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About Face 649
Acer Isetum. Notes on, *693: macro-
phyllum, Notes on, *747; Negundo
variegata in Pots, 1121; polymor-
phum atropurpureum. Notes on,
177; pseudo-peatanus. Notes on.. 1121

Achillea. Notes on 180
Adiantunits, Notes on 72
Advance Co., Catalog of 55
'Advertising, Lessons in 970
Advertisinig-, On 919
Allenhurst Gardens, The, Estab. of. 702
Alpha Floral Co 547
Alyssum, .Sweet. 1025; Time Re-
quired to Bloom 98

Ambacher. James, Estab. of... 774
America to South Africa 785
American Association of Nursery-

men, Annual Convention, 29. 87. 1410
American Association of Park Sui)er-

intendents, 4; Program," 187, 286,
426. 485, 539

American Bacterized Peat 1302
American Carnation Society, 241,

866, 1410; Fall Meeting 1138
American Cranberry Crop 7 68
American Dahlia Society, 21, 83, 133.

358. 812. 1077, 1190. 1362; Meeting
and Exhibition, *760; Show of the. 534

American Gladiolus Society, 133,
1190, 1246, 1300; Atlantic City

; ,
Show, 287; Annual Show, 478, •486

American Greenhouse Mfg. Co 1111
American Institute, Show at 1028, 1079
American Pomological Society, Cal-

ifornia Itinerary 110
American Rose Society 132. 357, 758,

919. 1025, 1302, 1411; Executive
Meeting, 240; Fall Meeting. 1138;
Meeting in San Francisco 486

American Seed Trade Association.
Annual Convention '26, 84

American Sweet Pea Society, 79, 224,
537. 1242, 1302. 1412; Annual Ex-
hibition, 'ISO; President-Elect
Wm. Gray, *24] ; San Francisco
ICxhihition, *22; Show, at the, '367;
Triiils 243

Amrliyn, Gustave X. (Portrait) 426
Ancliusa italica, Notes on 88
Anderson, C. C, Estab. of 774
Anderson, Representative, Introduces

Seed Bill 1410
Anderson's Neat Pamphlet 973
Andrews, Wm., Subscription

Swindler. 186; Caught 240
Andromeda floribunda, Notes on... 409
Anemone Japonica, Varieties of.... 934
Anemones, Notes on 911
Antirrhinum Wilt. Notes on 932
Antirrhinums to Seed. Failure of... 368
Ants' Eggs Wanted. 1240; Commer-

cialized 1435
Ants, Destroying, Notes on 215
Ants. Garden. Do Little Harm 102
Aphis on Sweet Peas 921
Apple Twigs, Larvse on. Notes on.. 449
Aquilegia glandulosa. Notes on. . . . 34
Arborvitse, Pyramidal American,

Notes on 1231
Arbutus Menziesii, Notes on 177
Arbutus, Trailing, The Mayflower or 194
Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi, Notes on. . 279
Ardisia crenulata from Seeds, Notes

on 777
Armeria glgantea, •243; plataginea

splendens •243
Arnold. Jos, A. (a Courteous and
Prompt Department) 546

Art Floral Co.. Store of, •655; Novel
Store Decoration 658

Artemisia lactiflora. Notes on 135
Ash Trees, A Line of Mountain

Notes on 1065
Asparagus, Caring for Edible, Notes

on, 264; Etherizing, 932; plumosus,
Outdoors, Growing. Notes on, 215;
Sprengeri, Raising, Notes on .... 515

Aster lilight, Notes on, 556; Bug,
Black. How to Destroy, 536; Bugs,
Notes on 450

Asters in Oregon, •697; The Peren-
nial 1028

Page
Atlantic City Gladiolus Show 535
Attendance, Decreased 534
Auditorium, The, Houston •541
Australia; Immigrants for, 850;
Steamship Trade with 863

Azalea nudiflora. Notes on, 635;
Vaseyi, Notes on 803

Azaleas Arrive, 900; Belgian

—

Who Gets the Money?, 1280;
Christmas, Notes on, 1015; for
Easter, Notes on, 1424; Notes on,

72, 1236

B
Baer, H. H. (Gladioli from Long

Island) 224
Bagatelle Rose Trials, The 138
Bahr's Impressions, Fritz 539
P.aniboo Shoots as a Vegetable 419
Banibou. The Evergreen. Notes on.. 177
Bark Split on Trees, Notes on 214
Barnhart, P. D. (A. Prognostication

of the future of California) 300-X
Barr, B. F., & Co., Shop of *Ss%%
Barrels, Currant, Wood for 874
Bartsch, Herman H. (Portrait) 300-1
Bate, Geo. (Portrait) 1025
Bate, Guy (Portrait) 136
Bate, Herbert, (Portrait), 136 1024
Bauer, F C •832
Baum, Chas. L., Bridal Window by.*879
Baur, Secretary, Wants Addresses. .122
Bay Trees and I'.oxwuod Borders. .. .752
Bayersdorfer's Catalog of Florists'

Supplies 107
Beans in Pod, Select Seed at Once., 849
Bearberry, Notes on 279
"Beauties. WTiite" 449
Bedding Plants to Follow Pansies,
Notes on 99

Beet Seed from Germany, Shipments
of 406

Beet Seed, U. S., Company Formed to
Supply 1213

P.eet, Sugar in England 336
lieet Yields, Unnecessary Loss in. . 170
Megonias' Cincinnati. Propagating
Notes on, 933; Glory of Cincinnati,
•1374; Mrs. Heale. Winter-Hower-
ing, '1202 Begonias, Christmas.
Notes on 14; Notes on, 1015;
Propagation of, 348; Tuberous
Rooted, Notes on, 858; Winter-
flowering 234

Belgian Azaleas—Who Gets the
Money?, 1280; and Holland Ex-
ports, 589; Embargo, Holds to, 272;
Exports, 460; Horticultural Prod-
ucts, Release of, 1057 ; Nursery
Stock. Shipment of, 805; Plants
May Come in, 224; Plants. Substi-
tutes for, 78; Stock, The Shipment
of 356

Belgium, Shipments from, to Come,
741, 849

Benches, Lowering. Notes on 7
Benson. W. S.. Estab. of 702
Benwell, Thos. J. (Portrait) 619
Benzoin, Notes on 1403
Bertermann Bros. Co., Wedding

Decoration by *823
Bertermann. Irwin (National Pub-

licity). 425; (Portrait) 300-1
Eertrand, F. J., (Portrait) 422
Betscher's Work with Gladioli 900
Birches. Ornamental Barked 855
Blackmore and Langdon, Begonias
and Delphiniums by •709

Blanket or Casket Cover. How to
Make a (Ella Grant Wilson) ^245

Blick Florist, Store Front of *546
Bluebells at Brazos Greenhouses. . *276A
Boddy, John (Portrait) 1025
Boiler and Pipe Repairs, Notes on.. 181
Books. New: "Principles of Flori-

culture " . 652, 708
Boosting the Sale of Flowers

(Albert Pochelon) 429
Borer, The Squash-Vine 4

Boston Market Flower Show 973
Bougainvilleas. Cutural Notes 474
Bouvardia Foliage Burned. Notes on 933
Bouvardia Humboldtii. Notes on. 126. 858

, Bouvardias, Notes on 629

Page
Boxwood Edging, Establishing a.. 1424
Braunton, Ernest (Portrait) . . .300-XIII
Brazil, Corn Clubs in 743
Brazil, Increased Use of Fertilizers

in 373
Breck-Robinson Nursery Co., Flo-

rists at •726
Breitmeyer's Sons, John, Wedding
Decoration by *977

Brick Roads Grow in Favor 373
Brick Walk, To Color a. Notes on.. 7
Britain, Horticultural Trade in.... 1397
Britton, W. E. (S. A. F. Entomolo-

gist's Report) 537
Brock, C. L. (Portrait) 1225
Bryan, Wm., Estab. of 774
Buddleia Asiatica, About 1090
Buffalo Florists* Club, Annual Out-
ing 208

Bulb Stock. Notes on 406, 1406
Bulb Stock Outdoors. Storing 964
Bulbs, CJost of Growing, Notes on.

265; Florists Selling, 405; Plant-
ing, Geometrically,, '921; Planting
Outdoor, Notes on 1128

Burbank. Luther (Portrait) . .300-VI-XV
Burma I'repared to Ship Orchids.. 764
Burns. A. S., Jr., Estab. of 922
Burpee, W. A., British Appreciation

of. 1412; Illness of 1173
Burpee & Co., W. Atlee (Floradale
Seed Farm) 304

Burton, George (Portrait) 300-1
Business Conditions, Promising. . . .1076
Business with $500. Going Into.... 37
Butcher, C. R., New Red Carnation

of 988
Buying Cheap Stock 286

c
Cabbages and Onions. Special Report
on 60

Cable Rates to Kngland, Higher 1224
Caladiums, Notes on 858
Calceolarias, Notes on 127
Caiitornia Ass'n of Nurserymen. . 300-XI
California, A Plea for Native Plants.

18S: Development of Flower Seed
(Jrowing in, 1004; Flower Seed
Growing in (L. C. Routzahn). 26;
The Florists and. 240; The Horti-
cultural State of the Union. 300-
VII; The Men of, 300-XI; Number

300-1
Calla, The Godfrey. Notes on.... 684
Callas and Lilies. Notes on, 1090;

Growing. Notes on. 612; Notes on, 180
Calosoma Heetle. Gipsy Moth is Com-

batted by 378
Calycanthus floridus. Notes on 233
Campanula carpatica. Notes on 368
Camphor Tree—How Hardy? 1403
Camphor Trees. Notes on 63.'j

Canada. Forest Reserves of 377
Canadian Government's Fruit Sell-

ing Campaign 780
Canadian Horticultural Ass'n. 241;
Eighteenth Annual Convention, 287. 360

Canary Onions and Onion Seed 1280
Canna. A Pure White 1004
Canna Foliage Injured, Notes on... 345
Cannas. Notes on 858
Canning, Edward J. (Some Practical

IJo's and Don'ts for the Florist
to Paste in His Hat) 306

Canterbury Bells. Notes on 640
Caragana arborescens. Notes on....*279
Carbon Bi-sulphide. The Use of.... 1084
Carnation Aviator Wins in England,

1188; Blooms Turning Brown.
Notes on. 934; Bud Rot. Notes on.
1355; Buds Destroyed by Cut
Worms, 1090; Culture. Commercial.
Review of, 481; New Purple, 121;
New Red, of C. R Butcher, 988;
Plants, Growing, 556; Plants,
Benching Small, Notes on, 310;
Stem Rot, Notes on, 1258; Trouble.
Notes on 1355

Carnations as a Profitable Crop in

Texas (by Bird Forrest). 81; Feed-
ing Notes on. 180; Field, Notes
on.' 234; Freshly Benched. Notes
on. 234; Going to Sleep, Notes on,

1257, 1363; in Greenhouse, Time
to Plant. 7; in Solid Beds. Growing,
9: Notes on, 126. 350, 640, 762, 858,
1184, 1290; Potted, Notes on, 696;
Soil and Pinching, Notes on 612

Carolina Buckthorn, Notes on 279
Caryopteris Mastacanthus, Notes on, '177
Casliet Cover, Mailing a •928
Catalpa Kfempferi, Notes on 125
Catalpa as Street Trees, Notes on,

803; for the Lawn, Notes on 525
Catalogs, Colored Plate 98
Cedrela Sinensis, Notes on 279
Cephalanthus ocoidentalis, Notes on. 409
Ct'phalotaxus Fortunei, Notes on... 279
Cc.-rcidiphyllum Japonicum, Notes on 803
Certificates to Novelties 1360
Chelsea Show, Cypher's Orchid Ex-

hibit •764
Ciierry. European Bird, Notes on.... 125
Chestnut Nursery Stocli 358
Cliicago Feed and Fertilizer Co 618
Chicago Florists' Club. 136. 360,

649, 1072, 1361, Amalgamation
Banquet 869

Chicago Flower Growers' Ass'n .... •1077
Chicago Grand Floral Festival, 133.

704, 758, 814. 867. 919, 971. 1026.
1080. •1140

Chicago Greenhouse Manufacturers'
Club 1246

Chilopsis linearis. Notes on 1011
China. American Seed and Nursery

Stock for 759
Chinese Crop Products. Important.. 874
Chorizema. Growing. Notes on 450
Christma.s, J., Estab. of 774
Christmas Baskets Supplement. 'ISOO;
Business. Building, bv Advertising.
'1303; Is Two Weeks Awav (E.
G. Wilson). 1308; 1915. 1184; Num-
ber, Our 1915, 1300; Plant Baskets
for, 1352; Plants. Birch-Bark and
Greens for (Meehan). *12S7; Sug-
gestions. 1352; Trade. 1290; Trade.
Plants for, 'IS 03; Tree in Every
Home 1364

Chrysanthemum Col. Appleton. Pos-
sible Sport of, 1354; Leucanthe-
mum plenum, ^243; LewiS'Ohn's
Ijarge specimen. Sent to Cleveland,
•1071, 1193; New Seedling, Dinda's,
•867; Show in New York, 1023;
Show of Dept. Agriculture, Wash-
ington, •1069; Sport, Notes on,
1203; Soil, Old, Notes on, 1184;
Wm. Turner, Notes on 1090

Chrysanthemum Society of America,
1083; Annual Meeting, 1137; Ex-
amining Committees, 705, 973, 1022,

1191

Chrysanthemums, Bush. Notes on,
350: Chadwick, Notes on. 15; Crop
to Follow, Notes on. 345. 696;
Diseased. Notes on. 1207. 1424,
Feeding. Notes on. 696: Fresh.
Hints on Keeping. 1076; Notes
on, 98, 126, 684, 752, 964. 1290;
One or Two Stems. 722; Pink. 449;
Pink. Wanted Nov. 16. 870; Pom-
pon. Notes on. 15. 99; Rust on.
828; Single-Stem. 350; Soil for.
Notes on, 10; Still in Favor, Large,
1317; Stock Plants of. 1128; Tak-
ing Buds on. 9. 99; Varieties of,

1257; What May Be Grown After,
Notes on, 265; With Two Flowers
to Stem. Growing 1354

Chrysanthemum Varieties:
White Doty. •1078; Mrs. G. Floyd
Wigg. ^1078; Yellow Turner.
•1078; October Queen, ^1084:
Tiger ^1084

Cinerarias. Notes on. 127. 584 806
Clay's Fertilizer. Using 1090
Cleanliness Pays 1249
Clematis Flammula, Notes on. 125;

paniculata Not Blooming. Notes
on 934

Clethra alnlfolia. Notes on. ^17;
and Loiiicera, Propagating 310

Cleveland Cut Flower Co., Estab. of*136
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Cleveland Flower Show, 357, 692,

75S, 813. 919, 973. •1024, 1U77.
•1136; Diagram. 4y; Co-Uperative
Plan, 705: Report 1083

Cleveland's Big Show, Aftermath of.ll93
Cleveland, Garden Contest At '427
Cloche Co. Seed and Plant Forcer. . . . 336
Clover Seed Acreage and Condition,

629; Crimson, Present Supply and
Quality of, 403; Imported. Warn-
ing re 685

Coates. l,eonard, (Physical Features
of California) 300-III

Cocoanut Pest. A 763
Coldframes. Notes on 964
Coleman. VV. J.. (Fraudulent Sub-

scription Agent Sentenced) 813
Coleus Cuttings, liottlng of 721
Commission Men Sell to Strangers?
Should 1302

Competition. Florists' Front En-
trance 358

Competitors, How to Treat Your,
(by H. O. Hannah) 147

Comptonia asplenifolia. Notes on...*125
Connecticut Horticultural Society,
Chrysanthemum Show, 1158; Dah-
lia Show 779

Connecticut Nurserymen's Annual
Outing 533

Containers for Flowers, Suggestions
on '1087

Convention Gardens. The Problems
Attending the Establishment of
Permanent 414

CoUidge. D. W. (Portrait) 300-XIIl
Corn, Seed, Saving 857
Cornell Rose Test Garden 34
Cornell University. Courses in Flori-

culture, 1042; Fioricultural Notes
from 668

Cornflowers and Calendulas, Varie-
ties of 348

Comus florida, Embellishing an Up-
ward Slope *635

Cornus llorida. Weeping, Notes on.. 471
Cosmos. Bunching. Notes on 99
Costa Rica Seeks Flower and Vege-

table Seeds 1281
Cotney Floral Co., Wreck at '689
Country Life Permanent Exposition 895
Cowan. H. B. (Portrait) 361
C?rataegus coccinea. Notes on 409
Crocuses, Notes on 1070
C^rop Conditions, Map of *848
Crops. Bumper 418
Crotons, Notes on 1185
Cypripedium insigne. Treatment of. 1246
Cryptomeria Lobbii compacta 708
Cucumber and Melon Leaves Af-

fected 1090
Cucumber Leaves Spotted. Notes on.l090
Cultivating, The Value of 24
Cut AV'orms, Carnation Buds De-

stroyed by. 1090; Exterminating,
536;' To Exterminate, Notes on... 450

Cycas revoluta at P. P. 1. E •706
(ivelamen as Flowers for Wreaths,
"929; Damping Oft. Notes on, 215;
from Seed, Notes on. 280; Leaves
Diseased, 722; Notes on, 752;
Shading the Stock, 280; What Size
to Buy / 722

Cypher & Sons, Exhibit of Orchids
of '764

Cytisus Dallimorei, Seedlings of... 707

D
Daffodils and Tulips in England in

1915 82
Daffodil and Tulip World, The.... 78
Daffodils, Early Notes on 1128
Dahlia, A Notable Seedling, 298;
Bertha von Suttner, 1304; Classi-
fying the. 1022; Cultural Notes,
709; Election. Results of Our,
972; Golden Gate, 685; New Deco-
rative, Mrs. N. N. Slocomb, 963;
Show in New York. The Coming,
648; Show. Thoughts from the
758; The Evolution of the, 648;
The New Aster Type of 1023

Dahlia Varieties: Cactus, Perle de
Lyon. •707; Cactus. J. B. Riding,
•707; Mrs. Wm. Kettlewell, '997:
Sulphurea. "973; Warneford '973

Dahlias. 920; at Indian Neck. 1246;
Classification of. 1190; Fertilizers
for. 1363; from Hammonton. New,
629; Select, 1026; The Best, 1020;
Types of '972

Dailey. Gardener A. (Estates and
Gardens of California) 300-XIV

Daisies, Shasta, as Cut Flowers. .. .^194
Daisy, Shasta. Edith Scott ^766
Dallas (Tex.) Flower Show 1193
Danish Seed for Harvest 1915 276
Daphne Genkwa. Notes on •69
Daphne Mezereum 706
Davenport, A. M., Group of •1081
Dayton Florists and Gardeners'
Ass'n Outing •728

Deal Direct—The Catalog Way (A
Paper by W. J. Maloney) 138

Deal Floral Co., The, Estab. of 702
Dean & Co., Estab of 774
De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.'s, A. T.
Outing •244

Delphinium, The, Notes on 72
Designs, Funeral, Prices of 722
Dlanthus barbatus. Notes on, 406;

deltoldes Notes on 368
Dicks, -Arthur Stanley (Chronicles

of a Pioneer) 1303
Dielytra for Forcing, Notes on.... 1070
DIelytra spectabills. Forcing 1424
Dlmori)hanthus Mandschurlcua, Notes
on 'ion

Dtnda, Frank, Estab of 129

Page
Directory of Retailers, Retail Flo-
risU 772

Dictotyledonous Seed. Explorer Finds
Largest 743

Dolichos Japonicus, Notes on 233
Donaldson, John, Suit of Against
Gas Co. Settled 971

Double Pinks, Growing, Notes on. . 215
Dracaenas. Good Commercial *708
Dreer, H. A.. Aquatic Exhibit of,

•1028; Dahlia Show, 741; Garden
at Convention Hall •536

Drug Plants, Cultivation oi, 102;
Growing 244

Dutch Horticulture, Projected Credit
Bank for 641

Duty on Tulip Bulbs. Protest re.. 395

E
Eadie Co., James (Establishment) *289
Easter Lily Bulbs, Keeping 612
Easter Lilies, Forcing, Notes on.... 1257
Eastern Immigrants, Must Face,
Pacts That 1084

Eberhart, Peter •7 4
Eberly, \V. V. (Portrait) 300-Xni
Echeveria glauca, Propagating,
Notes on 98

Echinacea purpurea 1141
Economopoulos, Geo., Death of.... 969
Edgar Co., W. W., Group of, *1081;

Estab. of 1374
Edgar, Frank, Estab. of 1187
Egyptian Onion Crop 115
Eisele. W. G., Estab. of 774
Eltegans umbellata. Notes on 959
Elberfield, A. (Portrait) 547
Elders, Red-Berried, Notes on 1011
Erdman & Son. Aster Bed of *701
Erica vagans, Notes on *579
Essex Co. (N. J.) Florists' Club
Show 1130

Etherization vs. Freezing 1023
Etherizing Asparagus, Notes on.... 932
Euonymus, Japonicus, Notes on,

347, «1287
Euonymus radicans, Notes on, 907

;

radicans vegetus, The Value of.. 597
Evergreens in August, Planting, 358;

Sheltered. Notes on, 1121; Some
Columnar, 1065; The Desirabil-
ity of, 356; Winter Protection of. 1121

Exhibits at a Flower Show, To
Whom Do They Belong? 706, 814

Export, Packing Plants for 480
Export Procedure. New Regulations
Governing 1291

Exports, Foreign, British Stop 61
Express Rates, Increase in 242

F
Fall. A Sign of 830
Fall Planting of Herbaceous Peren-

nials 921
Farm Lands, Acreage of 475
Federation of Horticultural Socie-

ties, The 25
Feldspar Potash, The Latest Discov-

ery of Experts 862
Fern. Boston. 815. 1246; Boston,

Origin of, 1134; Boston, Notes on
the Early Sports of 1304

Fern, The Dagger, Notes on 1287
Ferns, Boston and Scotti. Treatment

of. Notes on, 215; Hardy. Collect-
ing and Preserving. Notes on, 7:
in Paper Pots, Potting, 1354; Small
Table, Notes on 280

Fertilizer Problem, The 618
Fertilizers in Holland 943
Fierstein, Max A. (Portrait) 323
Fig Trees, Wintering Young, Notes

on 934
Floods at Erie, Pa 368
FLORAL DECORATIONS. Table

Display of Gladioli •4S7
FLORAL DESIGNS. Baskets: Cattle-

yas and Peas as Funeral Piece 93;
Helichrysum and Honesty, 875:
Roses, orchids, etc.. as Funeral
Piece. 93; Blankets. 245. 247. 248:
Casket Covers. 245. 248; Lilies. Car-
nations and Roses. 203 : Orchids and
Valley. 1365: Cycas Leaves and
Valley, 1033; Lilies and Cattleyas.
1260; Red Roses. 202: Roses and
Asparagus. 95. Wreaths: ,\chil-

lea ptarmica. 1247: Antirrhinum
Cattleyas, Smilax, 1247; Standing
and Cra.tiEcrus, 1247; Antirrhinum,
of Carnations, orchids, etc., 715:
Standing of lyy and Cattleyas.
1249; Standing of Lilies. Roses,
etc., 37. Miscellaneous: Figure
"4" Moss and Galax. 201; Floral
Bridge. 90; High Table Center-
piece of Roses and Oncidiums.429

:

Liberty Bell, 249; Parasols
Trimmed with Roses 1194

Floral Pieces to Fit the Occa.sifln. . 1145
Floriculture in California 298
Forists as .Advertisers and Book-

keepers (Two Papers) 199
Forists of Maine. The 418
Florists' Club of Philadelphia 813
Florists' Club of Washington, Out-

ing Committee. •138: •228
Florists' <'lub Picnic. Minneapolis
and St. Paul 261

Florists' Hair Association, 486; An-
nual Report 428

Florists in Summer Camp •598
Florists' Telegraph Delivery, 357,

S79. 1076; at Cleveland. •1145; To
All Members of, 1367; Window by
Glo.-ckner ^601

Flower Centers '289
Flower Show at Winnetka, 111 242
Flowers as Love Tokens 96

Page
Flowers as Our Friends and Com-
panions 706

Flue Heating, Frame and Door for.. 98
Fly, White, on Azalea, Notes on,

1090; To Destroy 1356
Forcer, Handy Seed and Plant 336
Forest Products Laboratory 22
Forest Trees, Why Not Plant a Few. 1019
Forgetmenots, Pansies and, for Cut
Flowers 348

Forrest Bird (Carnations as a Profit-
able Crop in Texas) 81

Fortunes in Flowers 148
Fothergilla alnifolia. Hardiness of,

536; Notes on 409
Potheringham, J. R. (Portrait) 421
Foundations for Success in the Re-

tail Florists' Business 36
Frames, What to Grow in, in Sum-
mer and Early Fall 777

Franke, RicharcL Estab. of 129
Fraud Notice. Southern 1186
Freesia Bulbs, Dipping to Prevent

Disease, Notes on 264
Freesias in Bloom in Feb. and

March, Notes on 265
Freesias. Notes on 280, 1070
Freight Rates Reduced 1004
Friedley Co.. The 1132
Friedley, Frank A. (Portrait) 1025
Fruit Culture in Spain 1241
Fruit Rot, Notes on 215
Fruits and Vegetables^ Machines
Wanted for Drying 444

Fuchsias, Hardy, Notes O'H 907
Fumigating with Tobacco, Notes on 98

G
Garden, Beautiful Italian *298
Garden. Hardy Plant 243
Gardeners' Essays 357
Gardeners and Florists' Club of

Boston, 713, 920, 1414; Annual
Outing *244

Gardenias, Growing, Notes on, 474, 1355
Gas, Coal, from Railroad Engines. .1258
Gas, Damage to Greenhouse by

(Donaldson) 971
Gasser Co., J. M., Change in, 773;

Floral Arrangements by *291
Genista Andreana in Pots, Notes on 1403
Genistas, Notes on 180
Geranium House, What to Grow in. . 721
Geranium Plant, Twelve-Year-Old .1304
Geraniums Diseased, Field, Notes on,

721; Notes on, 1406; in the Field
Sickly, Notes on, 556; in a Lettuce
House, Notes on, 77 8; Notes on,
528, 696; Nutt. Spindling Growth
of, 449; or Sweet Peas, Notes on.. 344

German Seeds, Prohibited Export of. 1279
Getz, Miss Hester (Portrait) 1364
Ghent Floral Co., Store of '718
Giganteums, Cold Storage, Notes on. 234
Gill, John (Portrait) 300-XII
Gipsy Moth is C^mbatted by Calo-
soma Beetle 378

Gipsy Moth. The Wind and the 654

Gladioli as Bridal Flowers, 717;
Forced, Prizes for, 1190; Forcing,
1424; in Virginia. 193; Mr. Bet-
scher's Work with, 900; Notes on
1070, 1352; Pictures Among the,
691; Ruffled, The Raiser of •1413;
The Overplus of 592

Gladiolus Bulbs, Time to Remove,
828; Best White, at Cleveland
Show, 536; Girl, The, *717; Grow-
ers' Visitation, 685; primulinus,
French Hybrids of, 1279; prim-
ulinus Hybrids, 1028; Rochester
White at Rochester Flower Show,
•650; Show at Atlantic City, 188,
635; Situation, 1413; To The 478

Gladiolus Society of Ohio, Show of
the, *426 1141

Glass, Cleaning, Notes on 9
Globe. Gazing, Silvering a. Notes on 98
Goddard. S. J. (Portrait) 300-1
Gordonia pubescens, Notes on, 233, ^855
Grapes, Indoor, Soil for. Notes on.. 720
Gray. William, (Portrait) 241
Greenhouse Benches. What to Grow
Under 777

Greenhouse Sashes, A Novel Use for.*505

Greenhouse Stock Growing, Notes on, 14

Greenhouse Vacant, What to Grow
in. Between October and March.. 721

Grigsby, Cslrrie M., Store of *229

Grow, What to. Notes on 265

Grubs. Horse-shoe, Notes on, 310;
in Soil, Killing, 1134; White. De-
stroying Lawns 310

Guano, Peruvian 352

Gude, W. F. (Portrait) 300-1. 423;
Honored 1362

H
Hailstorm at Omaha and Colorado

Springs, Severe ^242
Hailstorm Damage in Maryland.... 358
Halesia diptera. Notes from ^1179
Hall, .John (Portrait) 29
Hallock, N.. on California (Ulus.) 26
Hallowe'en Card Party, Decoration
For •1037

Hammond, BenJ., Wins Gold Medal. . 965
Hampton, George (Portrait) 542
Hannah, H. O. (How to Treat Tour
Competitors) 147

Happv New Year 1410
Hardy Plant Garden, The 194
Hardv Plant Notes 88, 166, 368
Hardy Stock, Covering, Notes on.. 1184
Harrison, C. S. (Making Peonies Pay)921

Page
Harry, W. C, Building Christmas
Business by Advertising. 1305;
How to Go After Thanksgiving
Day Business by Advertising, 1085:
Personal Efficiency and the Re-
tail Store, 656; Salesmanship in
the Retail Store, 769. 823, 876;
Scientific Management at the Rush
Season 975, 1033, 1194

Hastings Co. Gives Novel Entertain-
ment '741

Hawthorn, Berried, An Ornamental,
Notes on 1288

Hawthorns, Forcing Double Flow-
ered 855

Hawthorns from Seeds, Propagat-
ing, Notes on . -. 264

Heaths, Christmas, Notes on 911
Heating Pipes, Painting 612
Heelas the Florist. Store of •489
Hellebore. Powdered, to Prevent

Flies Breeding 142
Helpfulness, We Invoke the Spirit ofll96
Henderson, Alex. (Portrait) 1412
Henderson, Peter & Co.'s Estab. at

.Jersey City Heights, ^661: Picnic
of Employees of ^644

Herbert & Fleishauer, Aster Field
of •697

Hess, J. J. (PortraK) 300-1
Hews & Co., A. H., Factory of ^619
Hibiscus Hedge, A Much-Moved.. 607
Hickory Nuts—(iarya. Notes on.... 177
Hickories. Fibrous Roots of, Notes
on 1349

Hicks & Sons. Isaac, Estab. of •359
Highway. 300-Mile, Beautifying a.. 874
Hillside Nurseries, Estab. of 774
Hippeastrum With Ten Segments. .*296
Hitohings' Supply Book 591
Hoflnghoft. Walter A. (Portrait)... 422
Hotmann, Michael. Estab. of 922
Hofmann. Nicholaus. Estab. of 922
Holland and Belgian Exports, 589;
Crop Report, 517; Fertilizers in.. 943

Hollies After Christmas Use. Care
of, 1361; Hardy, Notes on 747

Holly, Japanese, Hex crenata. Notes
on 803

Hollyhock Leaves, Rust on 348
Hollyhocks, Notes on 126
Hollywood Gardens, Floral Designs

by, ^491; Summer Window Dis-
play *543

Honeysuckle and Clematis, a Com-
bination of. Notes on 126

Honeysuckle, Japanese 419
Hops. Refuse, for Fertilizer 1206
Horticultural Post Office Orders, A
Drastic 78

Horticultural Society of New York,
358; Chrysanthemum Show ^1078

Hottes, A. C. (An Appreciation of
the Exposition Gardens) 596

Houston Chrysanthemum Show,
The Coming. 1083; •1362; Conven-
tion in 1916. 880; Hats Off to,

534; In 1916 the S. A. P. Conven-
tion at, 592; Second Annual Floral
Festival ^1192

Hunter, John M., in California 862
Hyacinths. Miniature. Notes on.

1071; Roman, for Christmas. Notes
on. 1236; Roman, Notes on 1016

Hvdrangea gdfla. Leaves Brown,
Notes on, 344; Hortensia, Blue,
Notes on, ^347; Japonica Cserulea,
Notes on, •233; Otaksa To Bring
Into Bloom for Easter, 1090;
panlculata Foliage Turning Yel-
low, Notes on, 214; quercifolia.
Notes on, •625; radiata (nivea)
Notes on 17

Hydrangeas, as Tub Plants, '696:
Blue, 720; Notes on, 180, 584, 1184;
Treatment of. Notes on 449

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas, Notes on 828
Hypericum aureum. Notes on. . . .279, 959
Hypericum patulum. Notes on 233

I

Ilex crenata, Japanese Holly, 803:
opaca, Yellow-Berried, Notes on,
471; verticillata. Notes on, ^1288, 1357

Illinois Gardeners' Outing ^729
llliinois State Fair 722
Incarvillea Delavayi, Notes on 3o8
Illinois, University of 830
Indigofera Dosua, Notes on 125
Insect Pests on Importations 815
Insect Pests. Troublesome 473
Insecticide. A New 864
International Flower Show. New

York, 1023. 1072. 1245 1301
Internatonal Trade Conference 1076
Iris Gardens in California. The Dean,

304; Manual on the, 837; Notes on, 585
Irises, Bearded, Trial of, 60; Span-

ish, Notes on 911
Irrigation System in .Argentina .... 785
"It's Not All Gold That Glitters"

641, 706
Ivy, Mexican (?) 1287
Ivy to Cling to Smooth Walls, Notes
on 1403

Ixias, Notes on 1070

J
Jackson & Perkins Co., Change in.. 983
Jacob. Rev. Joseph (Daffodils and

Tulips in England in 1915) 82

James. Eric. Nursery of ^369

James, E. (Portrait) 422
Japanese Dwarf Trees •lOSS
Japanese Garden. Appraisers' De-

cision 1261

Jennings Floral Co., Weddmg Deco-
ration by '1196

i
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Jensen, Carlos (Portrait) 376
Jersey and Guernsey, the Garden

Islands 353
Johnson, E. C. (Seed Growing in the
Northwest) 369

Johnston Bros., Exhibit of 1196
Jones, W. J. (Commercial Orchids) 361

K
Kallen and Lunnemann (Belgian
and Holland Exports) B89

Kasting, W. F. (Portrait) 300-1
Kellogg (Do.'s Santa Glaus 1390
Kennedy & Son, W. W., Estab. of.. 774
Kerr. R. C. (Portrait), 80, 300-1,

421: Florists as Advertisers and
Bookkeepers, 199; Greenhouses,
Tornado Strikes *484

Kettlewell, Wm.. Introducer of Dah-
lia Mrs. Kettlewell '997

Keyport Greenhouses, Estab. of.... 774
Knoble, H. P. (Portrait) 1024
Knoble, Mrs. Herman (Portrait) ... .1364
Knoxville Florists' Outing *G5
Koch, Rudolph, Estab. of 922
Koehle, A. F. (Florists as Adver-

tisers and Bookkeepers) 199
Kruckeberg, Hal. S. (Portrait). . 300-XIII
Kruckeberg, Henry W. (California,
The Horticultural State of the
Union) 300-VII

Kruschka, M., Estab. of 702
Kudzu Vine, Notes on 233
Kuhne Bros., Bstab. of 129
Kunderd, A. E •1413

L
Ladies' S. A. F., 133, 425, 652,
Annual Meeting 485

Lager, John E. (Orchds for (Com-
mercial Cut Flowers) 653, 763,

814, 868, 1135, 1364, 1413
La Grange Floral & Seed Co., Shasta
Daisy Edith Scott at '756

Landscape Gardening, Exchange
l^ofessorship in, 1302; for the
Middle West, 1363: PracUcal
School of, 132: The Teaching of.. 358

Langenbach, J. W., (Portrait) 380
Larch, Large European, Moving a.. 1354
Larkspur Seed, Sowing 1090
Larkspurs, Hardy, Notes on 344
Larkspurs in California, Annual.... 516
Lavatera Olbia, Notes on 816
Laws, Proposed New 1396
Lead, White, Sand and Linseed Oil

Putty, Removing 829
Lectures on Horticulture, Tree.... 1412
Legislative Notes from Wgeshington . 1379
Lemons, Enormous Crops of 775
Lenox Hort. Society. Annual Show.. 1027
Lettuce Under Glass, Growing, Notes
on 932

Lettuces, to Grow, What 721
Leuthy, A., & Co., Estab. of 1374
Lewis, Jasper R. (California His-

tory Down to 1847, The Forty-
Niners, The Rise of San Fran-
cisco) 300-IV

Liberty Bell at San Francisco '249
I,iberty Bell Decorated for Shipping. •149
Lice, Plant, on Pansies, Notes on.. 1204
Lice, Root, on Annual Plants 932
Ligustrum ovalifolium tricolor.
Notes on ^471

Lilac, A New, SjTinga Sweginzowi. .650
Lilacs for Outdoors for Cut Flowers.1206
Lilies and Callas, Notes on 1090
Lilies, Forcing, 721: for Eastar,

Forcing, 1206; Glganteum, for
Easter, Notes on, 964; Growing
Easter, Notes on, 528; Indoor,
Notes on, 1015: Outoor, Notes on. 1015

Lllium, A Fasciated, 706; candidum.
Notes on, 684; formosum, Notes
on, 528: speciossum rubrum. Notes
on, 1269; sulphureum ^478

Lily, Chinese Sacred (Narcissus)... 122
Lily of the Valley, Forcing, Notes
on 932, 1090

Lime Sulphur Injurious to Potatoes 4

Lime, Using 556
Liriodendron, Beauty of the 525
Lobelia, Time Required to Bloom.. 98
Lonicera, Propagating Clethra and.. 310
Lonsdale, FMwin, An Api>reciation of 652
Lonsdale, Edwin, Resolutions on
death of 919

Long Island Dahlia Garden 1019
Lord & Burnham Co., Booth of, at
Cleveland •llCe

Luck, Julius, (Portrait) 361
Lupines Under Glass 348
Lupinus polyphyllus roseus 405
Lupton, John M. (Portrait) 84
Lychnis chalcedonlca. Notes on.... 135
Lycium Chinese, Notes on 1288
Lythrum virgatum. Notes on '764

M
McCray Refrigerators, The 1082
McDonald, M. (California Number)

.

300-XIV
McLaren, John, Plate and Loving
Cup to '870

Machinery, Motor Driven 361
MacRorie, Dan'l ( Portrait) .... 300-1, 420
Madsen L., Estab. of 774
Magnolia Fraseri, Notes on 347
Magnolia Lennei, Notes on 579

J Magnolias as Avenue Trees, 1121;
Propagation of. Notes on 1179

•JoMaloney, W. J., (Deal Direct—The
- Catalog Way) 138
Manda's Nurserle.s, Engine Tumbles

OO- Into 1240
Manure, Ashes and Hen 294
Maple, Golden-leaved Japanese, Notes

on, 69; Japanese Blood-leaved,—
' Notes on, 177; Tree Dying, Notes

Page
on, 344, 612; Trees Dying, Young,
1023; Tree Leaves Dropping, Notes
on 556

Maplewood Dahlia Society 759
Marguerite, Double Hardy ^243
Marguerites, Notes on 640
Maryland Horticultural Show 577
Maryland Week ExhibiUon 1188
Massachusetts Agricultural College,

901, 1042, 1126
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

414, 1301: Society Autumn Show,
•1081; Dahlia and Fruit Exhibi-
tion, 650; Gladiolus and Phlox
Exhibition, 369; Sweet Pea Exhibi-
tion 135

Matrimony Vine Affected With Rust 556
Matthews Mfg. Co., Garden Furni-

ture Catalog 1341
Meehan, Joseph, (Plants, Birch-
Bark and Greens for Christmas)^1287

Melias (Texas Umbrella Trees)
Notes on 693

Melons Wilting, Leaves of 310
Memorial Day, Flowers for 1424
Memorial Day Services at Beacon

(N. Y.) 1035
Merrick, H. P., (Portrait) 1026
Metzner Floral Co.'s Exhibit of

Gladioli at San Francisco '242
Meyer, Mrs. Clarence. (Portrait), .. 1364
Miehell, H. F. Co.'s Outing *654
Mignonette Blooms Wilting, Notes
on 265

Mignonette, Notes on, 235, 528, 753, 1406
Mildew Remedy, Notes on 80
Miller's Dahlias, Mr 629
Millipedes, Remedy for. Notes on.. 8

Minneapolis Parks System, The.... 107
Missouri University, Tips from.... 1040
Mitchell & Co., Business of 1069
Jlitchell, S. J., (Trying Out a
Traveling Salesman) 1414

Molatsch, H. A., Estab. of 922
Molatsch, Walter, Estab. of 922
Monotony, Deadly 592
.Montana, Plant Inspection. Points

in, 1100; Seed Crop 118
Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society,
Chrysanthemum Show 1026

•Morse, C. C. & Co., Display of
Annuals, ^816: Sweet Peas By,
•816; Tulip Display by •SIS

Moth, Gypsy, Does Not Hurt Trees
the 318

Mother's Day, Recognition of Found-
er of, 634; What the S. A. F.
Thinks of 487

Moving Pictures as Advertisers. .704, 759
Mulching is Valuable, When 641
Myrlca cerifera (Bayberry) and
Evergreens, 829; Notes on '1288

N
Names of Plants, Changing 1360
Narcissi, Paperwhlte, Notes on, 280,

1236; Yellow. Notes on 806
Narcissus, Chinese Sacred Lily, 122;

Englehearti, var. Incognita, ^82;
for Christmas, Forcing, 612; Gold-
en Spur, 1354; incoinparabilis, var.
Elegance, •SS: Mrs. Langtry and
Jonquil rugulosus, 911; Naturaliz-
ing the. 708; Poetai Jaune fl. Mer-
veille '82

Nassau County Hort. Society Chrys-
anthemum Show 1026

National Association of Gardeners,
707, 1134, 1361, 1412

National Floral Corporation ...479 1146
National Flower Show, Fourth, Phil-

adelphia, 286, 705, 759, 867, 970,

1246, 1301. 1411; Advertising •1239
National Societies, Can Hold Their
Membership 186

National Society, A Truly 480
Navesink Greenhouses, Estab. of.. 774
Neidinger, Jack, (Portrait) 542
Neidinger Co., Jos. G., Estab. of

•449; Partners in the •542
Neidinger, Jos. G., (Portrait) 542
Nephrolcpis exaltata and Its Varie-

ties, Study of 920
Nephrolepis. The Sporting of the.. 866
.New Haven Co. Hort. Society, Annual
Show of *702

New Y'ork and New Jersey Plant
Growers' Ass'n Outing, 611, 971;

N. Y. Outing, 79; Tour 1023
New York City, Street Trees in.... 867
New York, Crop Notes from 573

New York, Facts About 1298
New York Floral Co., Float of •1251

New York Florists' BoWling Club
Outing 382

New York Florists' Club, 24, 418,

649 812, 868, 919, 1072, 1362; Out-
ing' '193

New York Flower Show, The Big.. 813
New York Resources, To Study ... .1215

New York State Dept. of Agricul-
ture Proposed "^^

New York State Pair 256

New York Timber 322

New York to Cleveland 866

New York to San Francisco 356

New York Wholesale Cut Flower
Protective Ass'n •1027

Nicholson, Wm. R., (Portrait) 300-1

Niebergall, Grover C Store of •545

Nolan, T. J., (Portrait) 100, ^727

Northern Westchester Co. Hort. So-
ciety Show 1072

Northrup, King & Co., Store of 'llS

Novelties. Certificates to 1360

Nudge to Nozzle Noodlers, A (Tut-
hlll) 1074

Page
Nursery Administration, Efficiency

in, 358; Establishment, Califor-
nia's Largest Pioneer, 304; Inspec-
tion Law in Missouri, lOlS;
Stock Prohibited in the Mails, 79;
Stock, Real Effect of Price Cut-
ting on the Total Consumption
of (Paper) 87

o
Oak, Live, Acorns Stored in, '920;
Overcup, Quercus lyrata, 747; The
English, Notes on 471

Oaks. Laurel Leaved, Notes on 1231
Obituary; Allen, James, 593; Ball,

C. F., 1191; Barrington, Fred. B.,
419: Barth, Mrs. Johanna. 705;
Bechamps, Jos. H., 705; Bechamps,
Jos. J., 593; Beckwith, Geo. C,
1411: Bickerton. William, 79;
Blume, Henry, 1411; Brinton, Mrs.
Gertrude, 1301; Bruce, A. J. A.,
481; Bufe, William, 25; Burkhardt,
Alfred C. 287; Burpee. W. Atlee
(Portrait), 1243: Campbell, Mat-
thew, 593; Clark, John MacDill.
419: (Portrait), 481; Critchell, Mrs.
Chas. E.. (Portrait), 1246; Dobbs,
George, 1411; Dwver, Dennis, 1023;
Felthousen, J. E., 25: Poulds,
Thos., 25; Griffen, Richard D., 536;
Groves, R. J., 241, 287; Goldbach,
Geo. G., 867; Gontram, August,
1245; Hallock, Nicholas, 357; Har-
vey, F. W., 705, Harvey, Horace
J., 1023; Hess, Henry, 1077; HofE-
meister, Chas. F.. 705: Ker-
van, Lawrence. W.. 481 (Por-
trait), 536; King, William, 25;
Knaust, .\dam, 1361; Lamb, John,
1077; Lee, Chas. Thomas. 1023;
Lonsdale. Edwin (Portrait), 593;
Ludwig, Chas. August, 1411;
Lynes, Jas. W., 481; Mackenzie,
A. D., 287; Macnair, Matthew, 813;
Maher, William H.. 919: Murphy,
William, 759; Oliphant. .\lbert E.,
25; Pedrlck, George, 1411; Rapin,
Louis, 481; Rivers, T. A. H., 481;
Smith, Cyrus A., 593; Smith,
Joseph F., 971; Starke, Fritz, 693;
Stumpp, Otto, 1191: Tharp, A. J.,

133; Thomas, W. W., 1136;
Thorne, Samuel, 79; Timme, Fred.
\V., 1023; Wagner, Julius Theo-
dore, 193; Weston, Ernest. 971;
White John. Sr., 919: Woolson,
Mrs. Sarah M., 1301; Young, Wil-
liam, 1135; Zimmermann, Franz.. 133

O'Hagan, Wm., Estab. of 702
Olea Americana, Notes on 1179
Oleander, Notes on 47 4

OIney Greenhouses, Burt '...•319

Onion Pickling a Help to Families. 500
Onion Seed Crop Prospects in
Canaries 336

Onions, Bad Season for 739
Ontario Horticultural Ass'n 1246
O'Quinn, J. L.. Float by •1367
Orange, Otaheite. Treatment of.... 1354
Orange, Pot Grown by .\. L. Miller* 11 41
Oranges, Otaheite, for Christmas .. *1381
Orchid Hybrids, Sander's List of . . . . 926
Orchids Admitted Free as "Mother

Bulbs" 1173
Orchids, Burma Prei>ared to Ship.. 764
Orchids, Commercial (Paper bv W. J.

Jones) 361
Orchids for Commercial Cut Flow-

ers, J. E. Lager, 653, 763, 814, 8fiS.

1135, 1364, 1413
Orchids, Hybrid, A New List of.... 918
Oregon, Piping for a Greenhouse in. 1216

P
Pacific Coast Ass'n of Nurserymen300-XI
Pacific Coast Hort. Soc. (Ways and
Means Committee) •287

Pacific Coast Nurserymen in Conven-
tion 481

Packing Plants for Export 480
Palm Leaves Dying, Notes on 1424
Palms, Notes on 235 .

Panama- Pacific E.xposition, An Ap-
preciation of, 596; Awards at,
705; Grand National Flower .Show,
22: Horticultural Display at 707

Pansies, About, 911; and Porgetme-
nots for Cut Flowers, 348; and
Fumigating, Notes on, 1290: Bed-
ding Plants to Follow, 99: Best
Strains of, 720: for Cut Blooms.
Notes on, 777: for Market, Indoor
Culture of, 1424; in the South,
Wholesale Growing of, 403; Notes
on, 72, 474; Planting and Winter-
ing, Notes on 142

Pansy Seeds, Sowing, Notes on 343
Parcel Post from Germany, Suspen-

sion of, 952; Packages, Insurance
of Domestic, 592; Packages. Re-
ceipts for, 634; Shipments, In-
specting, Unconstitutional 758

Parcel Size Limit, Increases 133
Park Superintendents Homeward

Bound, With the, •874; on James
Peak, Denver, *742; to San Fran-
cisco, 187; Tour 595

Paulownia imperlalis. Notes on ^959
Pavia (^sculus parvifiora). Notes
on 471

Payments Desired, Prompt 1302
Pea Aphis and Legumes 768
Peas, Early Culinary 60
Peat, American Hacterized 1302
Pelargoniums, Notes on 180
Pelicano, Prank, in Field of Dahlias ^997

Penn the Florist, Designs by, for
Geraldine Farrar, •877; Donates
36,000 Roses, 773: New Store 1415

Pennsylvania Hort. Society Fall
Show 1082

Peonies, Herbaceous, Trial of, 1025;
Notes on, 684; Pay, Making (C. S,
Harrison ) 921

Peony News, The 743
Peppers, Christmas, Notes on.. 180 762
Peppers, Girls Raise 476
Perennials, Heraceous, Fall Plant-

ing of 921
Perennials, Potted, Notes on 965
Pernet Dueher, Tribute to Son of 208
Perry, R. N,, Decorated Auto by •785
Personal Efficiency and the Retail

Store 655
Pests, Destroy the 859
Peters, Alphonse, Son of •1183
Peterson, Carl (Portrait) 101
Peterson, J. A. (Portrait) 300-1
Peterson, Peter A., Estab. of 702
Petunia, A New Deep Blue, 588;

Pride of Portland ^54
Pflomm Geo., New Flower Shop of. •1198
Pflonim s Rosery 1260
Phala?nopsis at P. P. I. E ^306
Philadelphia Convention Hall 536
Philadelphus grandiflorus. Notes on 17
Philips Bros., Exhibt of ^1363
Philipps, Mrs. J. A. (Potrait) 603
Phlox, Culture of, 344; divaricata

Laphani, Notes on ^88
Physalis Seeds Wanted, Notes on.. 142
Picea alba. White Spruce, Notes on,

1065; pungens glauca peudula,
Notes on 1403

Pierson, A. N. Inc., Estab. of 442
Pierson, Wallace R. (Portrait)

300-1; Operation Upon, 418; Makes
Progress 534

Pike's Peak Floral Co., Wrecked
Greenhouses of ^324

Pill Bugs, To Destroy 612
Pine, A Hardy Colorado, Notes on,

1179; for Reforesting, Jack 206
Pines, Fresh, from Hawaii 100
Pinus Banksiana, Notes on, 747;
Cembra, Notes on, 1065; excelsa.
Notes on, 1403: flexilis, Notes on,
1231; inops, Notes on, 471; Korai-
ensis. Notes on, 1011 : nionoijhylla.
Notes on, 679; Montana, Notes on,
525; Mughus, Notes on, 693;
palustris. Notes on, ^1287; pun-
gens. Notes on, 409: resinosa.
Notes on, 747; rigida. Notes on,
959; sylvestris. Notes on, 1349;
Ta-da, Notes on 1179

Pioneer, Chronicles of a (Arthur S.
Dicks) 1303

Pipes Under Soil, Hot Water 208
Piping of Greenhouse, Poor 206
Plans, Practical Working, for a
Small Flower Shop •143

Plant Food, Formula for Making,
1204: Inspection Laws, 132; Immi-
grants, 460; Notes, Hardy, 34, 816,
869, 921 1028

Planting of Shrubs, Fall 859
Plants, Drug, Cultivation of, 102;

for Shaded Plot, Notes on, 1206;
for Shady Places, 1090; Hardy,
Replanting a Border of 776

Plath, H. (Portrait) 421
Platycodon, Notes on 368
Plum Borer Feeds on Injured Trees, 183
Plumbago Larpentse 869
Pochelon, Albert (Boosting the Sale

of Flowers) 429
Podesta, V. ( Portrait) 421
Poehlmann, Aug. F. (Portrait) 300-1
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Catalog of. . 490
Poinsettias, Notes on ...406, 640, 1352
Poison Vine, Spraying to Kill 803
Poisons, Sale of 181
Poplar Tree, Moving a Large 612
Poppies, Perennial, Trial of, 383;
Propagating Oriental 243

Poppy, New Oriental Lady Moore. •243
Post, Insurance of Parcels Through

the 472
Post Office, Attaching First-Class

Mail to Parcel Post Matter, 78;
News Items 671, 1190. 1301, 1410

Postal Law, Drastic, 368: Money Or-
der to Greece Stopped, 952; Par-
cels, Senders' Receipts for Ordi-
nary Fourth-Class 650

Potash, Feldspar, the Latest Discov-
ery of Experts, 862; from Utah,
1439: in the Philippines, 100; Salts,
Imports of 184

Potato Seed, Poor Outlook for 1255
Potato Seed Selection, Hints on 376
Priest, Mrs. Walter (Portrait) 1364
Primula Chinensis, Notes on, 127;
Primula malacoides, Notes on, 126,
806; Primula obconica. Notes on,
126: Primulas and Cinerarias,
Packing, Notes on 344

Primulas, Blooming, Time Required
to Produce 722

Printed Stationery a Prime Neces-
sity 1430

Private Estates, Competition of.... 419
Problems for the Florists, Vital 4lS
Propagating Bench, The Notes on,

696, 1128
Pruning and Budding Knives Duti-

able, 1285; Flowering Shrubs,
Further hints on, 635; of Trees
and Shrubs, Summer 234

Ptelea trifoliata aurea. Notes on.... 693
Publicity, National 629
Publicity. National (Irwin Berter-
mann) 426

Pueraria Thunbergiana, Notes on... 233
Publicity Value of Awards 1084
Pussy Willow, Notes on 1206
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Putty. White Lead. Sand and Lin-
seed Oil. Removing 829

Pyrethrums. Trial of 243
Pyrus arbutifolia. Notes on, 125;

Japonica, Notes on, 855: Malus
spectabilis—Double Flowered.
Notes on 'SO?

Quercus ilicifolia. The Bear Oak,
1343; lyrata, Overcup Oak, 747;
macrocarpa. Notes on. *1065;
Robur fastigiata, Notes on 409

Quinlan, P. R.. A. Corner in Store
of, '878; Decorated Auto of '942

R
Railroad Gardeners' Convention....

426, 534
Ralston, Mrs, R. A., Estab of 702
Reason? For What 141U
Record. Keeping a 1407
"Red Devil" Glass Cutter 1111
Red Spider. A Spray for Destroying 828
Rehder's Decorated Automobile. ... 1415
Repairs, Inside. Notes on 181
Retinispora. Golden, Notes on, 1287;

obtusa, *1083; pisifera aurea. Notes
on, 1349; squarrosa. Notes on.. 233

Rhamnus Caroliniana, Notes on.... 279
Rhode Island Horticultural Show. 1185
Rhododendron maximum, Notes on.. 17
Rhododendrons for Easter, Notes on. 1236
Rhodora Canadensis. Notes on 69
Ribes sanguineum, Notes on 17
Rhus cotinoides. Notes on, 1231;

radicans. Spraying to Kill 803
Richards, H. R. (Portraits) 300-XII
Ritter. Miss Olive, Window of •39
Robert & Henri. Prize Chair of....*147
Rocheile, F. W., as an Apostle of
Peace 1224

Rochester Flower Show 419, 594
Rochester, N. Y.. Floral Hall at Ex-

position Park (Diagram) 44
Rock Garden in July. The 132
Rock Gardening in California 306
Rock, John (Portrait) 300-IV
Roeding, Fred. Christian (Portrait)

300-IV
Roeding, George C. (Portrait) 300-XI
Roland, Thos. (Portrait) 300-1
Romneya. A New 537
Rooted Cuttings in Sand and Water 21
Rose and Plant Fertilizers Wanted,

933; and the Thorn, The, 920;
Annual, American, 1364; Bugs
Favor White Flowers, Why, 25;
Bushes for Autumn Planting. 721;
Cardinal. The New. 383; Cuttings
Failing. Notes on, 620; Garden for
California, a National. 648;
Garden Suggested. Another Pub-
lic. 592; Mme. Marcel Delanney,
•1363; New, Cleveland (Color in-
sert), 1113; New, Mrs. Bayard
Thayer, 1082; Notes 368

Roses, American, in England, 918;
Cleft Grafting. Notes on, 98;
Dried Off. Treatment of, 870; for
South African Gardens, 935;
FYench Names for, 352; Hybrid
Tea, Overwintering, 1236; in Aus-
tralia. The Best, 133; Late Au-
tunm Treatment of. 1014; Notes
on. 88. 137; Planting, and Mildew
Remedy, Notes on, 8; Pot. Notes
on. 405; Premature Wilting of,

1356; Rambler, Notes on, 858; Re-
quired, Number of. Notes on, 264;
Treatment of. Notes on, 310;
Wintering Hybwd Tea. in Pots.. 556

Roselle Growing in Australia 'lOZ

Rosemont Gardens, Window Display
of '1145

Rosery (Topeka) Dining Room
Decorations •772

Ross Bros. Co., Float of '1419
Rossi, Angela J. (Portrait) 422
Rotary Club Florists, of Interest to 973
Rotterdam, Mail on S. S., Destroyed 671
Royal Horticultural Society, Jour-

nal of the 901
Routzahn, L. C. (Flower Seed Grow-

ing in California) 26
Rubber Plants. Rooting Leaves for. . 449
Rumsey. Herbert J. (An Australian's
Views) 87

Rural Interest, Developing the 418
Russell, C. E. (Portrait) 1026
Russian Horticulturist, Visit to 118
Rust on Chrysanthemums 828

s

St. Louis, Gardening Around 832
St. Louis Seed Co.'s Outing 517
Salesmanship In the Retail Store,

(Harry) 769, 823, 875
Sanders List of Orchid Hybrids.. 926
San Diego Exposition, Horticulture
at the 300-XV

San Francisco, An Advance Guard,
•256; Bound for, 286; Conventions,
The, 187; Exposition, The Hor-
ticultural Displays. 188; Hotels,
83; Itinerary to, 187; What the
Visitors Will See in, '302; Why
You Should Go to 286

Sand and Water, Rooted Cuttings in 21
Saxifrage Irrigua, Notes on ^88
Scab, Powdery, (Quarantine, Lifting

of 934
Scablosa Caucaslca 869
Scale Insect on Rose Bushes, Notes

on 1090

Page
Scheuermann, Henry (Pres. New

Orleans Hort. Soc) 276B
Schizanthus. Notes on 529, 1352
Schling, ilux. Display at New York
Flower Show, "599; Making a
Casket Cover ^928

ScliLCner, Father, Loses All in Fire.. 920
Scliroyer, H. A., Wrecked Greenhouse

of •131
Scientific Management at the Rush

Season, (W. C. Harry).. 976. 1033, 1194
Scilla Campanulata, Notes on, 1071;

Sibirica, Notes on 1070
Scott, John, Estab. of 1405
Sea Thrift, New Giant '243

Seamans, John W. (Missing from
Home) Portrait 1154

Seed Bill, Rep. Anderson Introduces
New Bill, 1410; Crops in Michigan,
224; Dealers' Licenses in North
Carolina, 1341; Farms, Floradale
(Lompoc, Cal.), 304; Growing in
California, Flower, Development of,

1004; Growing in the Northwest
(Paper by E. C. Johnson), 369;
Prospects, 105G; Testers Wanted,
1204; Testing Station, A Famous,

629-XX
Seeds for Harvest, 1916, Danish,

276; Illegal Traffic in. 630; Im-
pure, 1341; Sowing Hard-Shelled,
Notes on, 1403; to Sow 1290

Serbia, Horticultural Relief for 664
Shipment Charges, Refund on 1294
Shipments from Europe, Fall 271
Shippers' Names, Foreign, on In-

voices 65
Shop. A First-Class Flower. Plans

for •362
Shop, A Small Flower, Practical
Working Plans for •I 43

Shows, Flower, The Reign of 1022
Shows, Four Big 812
Shrubs, A Bed of 720
Shrubs to Plant, The Best Sized 1011
Slocombe, J. H., Exhibit of •702
Smilax, Time Required to Grow.. 722
Smith, G. W. (Portrait) 1026
Smith, Mrs. Timothy (Portrait) .... 1364
Smith, Timothy (Portrait) 1026
Smith, Wm. R., Memorial 1410
Smith & Co., H. J., Estab. of 922
Smith's New Chrysanthemums. ... ^1084

Snapdragons for Early Spring, 1015;
Notes on, 472; Remedy for Rust
on, 721; Treatment of. Notes on,
777; Winter, Notes on 449

Snowberries to Protect Banks 747

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists: An-
nual Conventional, •420; Annual
Meeting and Exhibition, •300-1
to >iVi; Appointment of Commit-
tees, 1242; Awards, 1023; Chicago
and Convention Visitors, 132;
Convention Floor Plan. •83; Con-
vention Garden, Supt. of, at
Houston, 866: Convention in Hous-
ton Next Year, 592; Delegates In-
vited to Los Angeles, 287; En-
tertainments at San Francisco,
356; Entomologist's Report. 537;
Members, •641; Preliminary Pro-
gram, 187; Report of Annual Con-
vention, 482; Snap Shots 538

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists. Regis-
trations: Cannas Lafayette and
Wyoming, 1229, 1397; Dep't. of
Plant Registration: Coleus Yellow
Trailing Queen, 275, 691; Rose
Mrs. Bayard Thayer. 275, 691; Rose
Mrs. Moorfleld Storey. 276. 691;
Shasta Daisy, Mrs. H. G. Selfridge,
275, 691; Violet Anne Evans, 4,

691; Violet Quaker Lady, 4 691

Soil, Greenhouse, Drying Out 78
Sokol, J. J., Auto of ..•138
Solanum capsicastrum from Seeds. . 778
Soldiers, Florist 641
South Africa, Pushing Trade in.... 911
South Africa. Gardening in 957
South African Gardens. Roses for.. 935
South Africa to America, Direct
Shipments 450

Southern Cultural Notes, 66, 1012,
1118, 1228, 1347

Southern Floral Cultural Notes.... 630
Sow Bugs, Remedy for, Notes on.. 8

Sow Bugs, To Destroy 612
Spain, Progress in 774
Sperry, Jos. H. (The Reason) 1307
Sphagnum Moss in the Field of War. 1150
Spinach Seed, Round, Embargo

Lifted on 1341
Spircea Anthony Waterer, Notes on,

907; callosa superba. Notes on.

279; paniculata. Notes on 69
Spirseas, Cold Storage, Notes on,

806; Notes on 1236
Spring Flowering Shrubs for. Notes
on 911

Spruce, Norway, Dwarf Varieties of. 865
Squash Vine Borer, The 4

Stark, Lloyd, Price Cutting of Nur-
sery Stock (A Paper) 87

State Florists' Ass'n of Indiana. .133, 971
Stevens & Son, S. A., Estab. of 922
Stevia, Notes on 180, 752
Stillman's Dahlias 1U04
Stock, Carrying, Notes on, 696;

Plants, Notes on, 1406; Plants of
Bedding Stock 685

Stocks, Notes on, 474; Bloom for
Easter 1354

Stone, E. E., Damage to Estab. of.. •691
Store Window. The "Pull" of the.. 543
Storrs & Harrison Co., Exhibit of..^l414
Stove Plants, Culture of 348

Page
Strawberries, Winter Protection of. .1397
Stray Notes from Great Britain

•709, 764, 1027

Street Trees in New York City 867
Struve, Wm., & Sons, Estab. of 774
Stuartia pentagyna. Notes on 69
Stumpp's New Venture at Southamp-

ton, L. I ^545
Subscription Agent Sentenced,
Fraudulent 813

Success? What is 1242
Suchy, Frank C, Greenhouses of. . . .•748
Summer Flower Show for New Y'ork,
Suggested 535

Sunday Closing at Pittsburgh 133
Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co. Ex-

hib. of '1117
Sweet Brier, The Old, Notes on 1011

Sweet Pea Fiery Cross, The New,
573; Show, British, 133; Show
Postponed, Newport, 24; The,
(Paper by J. H. Dick) 191

Sweet Peas, Aphis on, 921; at Ford-
hook, 137; Cordon Trained, ^537;
Early, 1020; in October, 973;
Modern Outdoor, *537: Notes,
on. 964, 1406; Outdoor, Notes
on, 72; Pointers on, 921; The Best
New, 368: The Newer, 24; to Sow,
Amount of, 722: Twenty Spencer,
933; Varieties of. Notes on 216

Syracuse Florists' Club—Chrysan-
themum Show 1135

Syringa Sweginzowi, A New Lilac.. 650

Tagetes erecta L., elatior MacP. . . . 867
Tar on Greenhouse Benches 536
Tar, Pine, on Greenhouse Benches,
Notes on 449

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, An-
nual Outing, 368; Annual Show.. 1082

Tartarian Honeysuckles, Notes on.. 347
Taxus baccata. Notes on 579
Taxus cuspidata, Japanese Yew.... 1231
Texas Nurserymen's Convention... 862
Texas State Florists' Association,

25: Texas State Florists' Ass'n,
Annual Convention, ^80; •136; At-
tendants at ^194

Texas, Tornado in ^485
Thalictrum dipterocarpum, Notes on 921
Thanksgiving Day Business by Ad-

vertising, How to Go After (W. C.
Harry) 1085

Thanksgiving Day for the Florist,
(B. G. Wilson) 1085

Thanksgiving Trade, Notes on 1236
Thompson Carnation Co.. Estab. of 324-A
Thompson, J. D., Carnation Co., Ex-

cursion to Joliet 1150
Thompson, J. Bergen, & Son, Estab.

of 702
Thrushes, Welcome the 87 4

Thuja (Biota) orientalis aurea. Notes
on, 679; orientalis. Notes on, •1231;
Vervteneana, Notes on 1011

Thujopsis borealis. Notes on ^1349
Thurston, A. S. (Christmas Basket)^1416
Tilton. Daniel B., Estab. of 774
Tobacco, Fumigating with 98
Toledo Flower Show 1081
Torhato Growing Under Glass 1258
Tomato. The Unripe 704
Tomatoes', Forcing Varieties of 556
Tomatoes Under Glass, Notes on.. 1206
Tonneson. C. A. (Portrait) 300-XII
Tool for Florists, A Handy *S16
Toronto, Garden Contest in, 934;
Vacant Lot Gardens in 663

Torsion Balances 4

Totty, Chas. H., Estab. of 1019
Trade. The Pulse of the 812
Travi.'son. John T., Store of ^489
Tree Doctor, The Untrained 320
Tree Seeds Wanted for New Zea-

land 1004
Trees in Paris, Boulevard and Street

294: for the Streets, 1367; Weep-
ing, Notes on 693

Tricker, Wm. E. (Portrait).... 1412
Trying Out a Traveling Salesman

(S. J. Mitchell) 1414
Tsuga (Canadensis Seeds W^anted.
Notes on 1090

Tulip Beds, Notes pn. 1090; Bulbs,
Protest re Duty on, 395; La Reine
The Best, 806; Trees, Avenues of.

Notes on 693
Tulips. Daffodils and, in England in

1915, 82; Darwin, Forcing, 870;
Double. Notes on, 807; Grown in
Massachusetts, 138; Outdoor,
Notes on 1070

"Turnip Rape" Seed 1224
Tuthill. L. W. C. (A Nudge to Noz-

zle Noodlers) 1074
Two Ways of Putting It 1020

U
Ulmus parvifnlla. Notes on •803
Umbrella Trees. Texas. Notes on.. 693
University of Illinois Show 1082

Vallance, John (Portrait) 300-XI
Vallance, Mrs. John (Portrait).... 538
Van Gelderen & Co 677
Vaughan's Greenhouses, Gardeners

at ^729
Vaughan, J. C, New Home of "OSG

Page
Vegetable Gardening, Home Study
Course in 61

Vegetable Growers' Ass'n of Amer-
ica 594

Vegetables Contracted for by Can-,
ners. Acreage of, 20 8; for Profit,
How to Grow, Pack and Ship, 450;
for the Winter, Store, 1225; No-
menclature and Varieties of 194

Verbascums, New 194
Viburnum Berries, Colors of. Notes

on, 1179; Opulus sterilis. Notes on,
907; tomentosum. Notes on 347

Vincas in the Field. Treatment of,
870; Variegated, Notes on. 806.
1407; Wintering, in a Coldframe. 612

Vincent, Richard, at 73 1382
Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co., Visit to... 817
Vincent's Dahlia Show 762, 'SH
Vinson, M. A. (Portrait) 1024
Viola Cornuta Atropurpurea 241
Viola gracilis, Notes on 135
Violet Houses, What to Grow in. . . . 843
Violets, About, 9; Notes on, 73, 753,

1070: Single; Tiieir Commercial
Possibilities 1364

Vitex Agnus-castus, Notes on 1349

w
Wallace & Co., R., Hardy Herbaceous
Flowers by ^70*

Waller Seed Co., L. D., Estab of '116
Walling, Jos. R., Estab. of 774
Water Lilies as Bridesmaids' Flow-

ers 366
Watson, John, Nurseryman, 759;

(Portrait) 29
Weather Forecasts 1083
Wedding by Bertermann Bros. Co. ..•823

Wedding Decoration, Church ^977

Weeds Harbor Insects 1261
Weigelas, Autumn, Foliage of 1121
Welch, E. S. (Portrait) 29

Welch, Patrick, Interview of, 693;
Itinerary of, S3; (Portrait) 300-1

Wells, W., Sr., Illness of 78

Wessinger, Miss (How We Grow
Carnations in Southeast Texas) . . 81

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society 1131

Westcott, William H 357

Western Ass'n of Nurserymen Meet 1353
Weston, Henry (Portrait) 1362
Weston, T. A. (Stray Notes from

Great Britain) •709, 764, 1027
Wheel, 'The Old Hickory 1237
Whilldin Pottery Co., New Auto
Truck of '1408

White, Prof., on Floricultural Train-
ing, 696; "Principles of Floricul-
ture" 652

Wholesale Seedsmen's League 1301, 1340
Wickson, Edward J. (Portrait) ....

300-lV-XII
Wilcox Range, Chicago, S. A. F.
Party at 'sse

Wilcox & Sons, J. F., Greenhouses
of, 'Damaged by Hail '•242

Williams, Frank P. (Portrait). 136
Wilson, Ella Grant, "Foundations

for Success In the Retail Florists'
Business," 35: Plans for a First-
Class Flower Shop, •362; Practical
Working Plans for a Small Flower
Shop, •143; Thanksgiving Day for
the Florist 1086

Wilson, Ifrank H. (Portrait) .... SOO-XIII
Window Boxes, Evergreens for 964
Window Boxes, Self-Watering 1240
Winter, Plants to Grow in 721
Winter, Soil for This, Notes on 1128
Wintering Plants of Several Kinds. . 721
Wirth, Theodore (Portrait), 300-1;
The Problems Attending the Es-
tablishment of Permanent Con-
vention Gardens 414

With the Walnuts and the Wine... 13.02

Wood Ashes as a Fertilizer 1435
Wood, Joseph, Estab. of 922
Workman's Flower Shop, Telegraph
Window 'neg

Xanthorrhiza, Using the. Notes on. 626

Y
Young, John (Portrait) 300-1

Young's Estate, Thos.. Estab. of.... '507

Youngers, Peter (Portrait) 34

Yucca Treculeana, Note.s on 959

Yuccas, Notes on 69

z
Zizyphus vulgaris. Notes on 17

Zvolanek's Sweet Peas 4
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'We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NUr«f.RYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL
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Winter=Flowering: Roses
Specially Low Prices to Close Out Stocks Remaining Unsold

We 1

4-inch po .

are aa low as the prices at which 2J4-' -

very heavy. If you want to plant this valuable new Rose, do not delay placing order. While
we have a nice stock of it at present, at the rate it is selling we are likely to become sold out
before long.
Ophelia, Francis ScottKey. Mme. Edmond Rostand and Crimson Queen, $2000 per 100.

Mrs. George Shawyer. Klllamey Brilliant, Sunburst, Prince E.C.d'Arenberg, Lady Hill-

ingdon, Mrs. Aaron Ward, KUlarney Queen, Richmond and White Killarney. $15.00 jer

100.
All of the above are strong grafted plants, with exception of Francis Scott Key, Mme.

Edmond Rostand and Sunburst, which are Own Root stock.

HYDRANGEAS
We have a magnificent lot of large plants grown in tuba and half-barrels for JULY AND

AUGUST FLOWERING. We have made a specialty of Hydrangeas for years, and our plants

have never been finer than they are this year. They are well budded, and will begin to show
color the end of June, and will be in perfection during July and August—when they are most
in demand. Hydrangea Otaksa. the standard pink variety, and the new French Hydrangeas

—

Avalanche, Fraicheur, La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere and
Mile. Rene Galllard. Strong planU in tubs, $2. 00 and $3.00 each, according to size. Otaksa,
very large specimens in half-barrels, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.50 each, according to 5ize.

DRACAENA INDIVTSA
CROTONS

Large plants for centers of vases, 75c.. $1.00
and $1.50 each, according to size.

Assorted varieties for bedding, in 3H a"tl 4-in, pots, $15.00 and
$25, 00 per 100.

VIUfA UAIAD VADIFf^ATA We have a fine i^tnck of this in strong, heavy plants, in 4-in pots,
TinUl BftiUn iRniLUrtlft at $10.00 and S12 00 per 100. according to size.

FERNS
15c. each; 2W-in., $6.00 per 100.

50c. each; 3>i-in. pota, 25c. each;
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 0-in. pota, 60c. each; 4-in

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlasima compacta. 6-m. pota,

2'.i-in.. $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma. S-in. pots, $1 00 each; 2ii-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smithli. S'/i-m. pots, 25c. each; .5-in., 50c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS HarrlsiL 12-in , very large specimcDB. $5.00 each.

CIBOI IllM Schlcdcl. Large plant*. 10-in pots, $3.50 each.

TABLE FERNS. Assorted varictiee. nice plants, 2M-'n. pota, $4.00 per 100; eitra size, 3K-in
pots, $15.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK
Will hplp nil around if ,vou mention the R.xchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs
Giganteum

7-9, per 100 16.00

7-9, case of 300 15.50

8-10, $8.00 per 100; case of 225. . 17.00

9-10, S9.50 per 100; case of 200 . . 18.00

IVIagnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

Auratum
8-9, per case of 130 $7.00

All above less 3% discount for cash with order.

Begonias
.FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 2>i-inch, $14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

CINCINNATI - - - 214-inch, $17.50 " " 165.00 " "

June or July delivery; 3% discount Jar cash with order.

WM. F. KASTINGCO., JfS^pVLTN.V:
Write tliem you roiid this advt. In the E^chnnge

One Dollar per Annum

For Late

PlantingChrysanHiemums
XHESEl new Pompons proved their merit last sea-

son and will be among the best sellers as cut
flowers this Fall.

Golden Harvest Yellow, tipped with bronze.

Golden Climax. Clear yellow.

Western Beauty. Dark pink.

Golden West. Clear yellow of the button type.

Nesco. Pink; button type.

CelcO. Deep golden yellow.

We offer the above varieties, and the best Singles

for cutting—Golden Mensa and W. E. Bucking-
ham at

$5.00 per 100; 250 for $7.50; 500 for $12.50.

Mensa at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

This is a special quotation. Please mention in

ordering. One variety or an assortment, as you
prefer.

Prices to the Trade only.

AN.PiERsqNBic.
a|ii I'^jM ' "

]'..i^'*~?h.

^mms^^^M^^^^^^&i
priK'i I j^.Suw it In tjjo IaiIiihi^o

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 23. CLASSDrlED Pages 30 to 33

1

GERANIUMS
\\c have a fine If)t of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-incIi

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fall and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,

Beaute Poitevine, Bertlie de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Murquis de Castellane, etc., 13.00

per 100, 125.00 per 1000.

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-inch stock,

at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

llowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot

culture. 2-inch pots, at 12.00 per 100. $18.50 per 1000.

BEDDING STOCK
Coleus, Achryantlies, Salvias, Lemon Verbenas, Alter-

nantlieras. Lobelias, Begonias. 2-inch, 12.00 per 100, $18.50

per 1000; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,<'Kr
GROWERS OF PLANTS FOR THE TRADE.

Ciivo credit where credit Is due—Mention E.xchange



The Florists' Exchange

I _^ Fresh Illinois Canes
•
*
*
*
*
*

For 'Mums,
cut any length.

to S-ft

10 to 12-it.

Roses, etc., can be

1000

long S7.00
long 13.00

Tobacco Dust
Strong Havana Dust, 100 lbs. 13.00 if
Slug Shot, 10 lb. pkg., 50c; 100 lbs., ^^

S4.75. ^
Scotch Soot, 112 lb. bag |4.00

^

t WIlllAM EUlOn S SONS, ^^'^'Jo^rk"' t
*••*••••••••*••••••*•****••

ICivi|irn.-ilr— S:!W II ill 'lin l^.'h.TiiKC

ASTERS OUR SPECIALTY
The Leading Varieties

CREGO'S GIANT COMET
Late branching

RAWSON'S MIDSUMMER VICTORIA
Queen of the Market, sod othen
SEE OUR FLORISTS' LIST

Also Sweet Peas, Cyclamen, Primula, Lilium Gi^anteum, and
Lily of the Valley from our own Cold Storage Plant

FOTTLEIt, flSK[, RAWSON CO., Hnseedstore faneim Hall Square. Boston

OUR MOTTOj "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95

Lily of the Valley Pips

lOoVulbs ** »^' * **"
600P?p8 $7*95

300 bulbs - - - $18.00 " ^"""^
I 1000 Pips - - - $15.00

1300 bulbs - - - 70.00 2500 Pios - - - 35.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

-Cold Storage Lilies-

SPECIAL SELECTED GIGANTEUMS.

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barda»st.:^ili:o:Bix 752, NewYork

250 Bulbs to the case,
for $18.00 per caee

<lit is fliii

—

.Mfiili.in I':\<.-Ii;ili;

E. B. JENNINGS,

Pansy Seed cro"^
I have a splendid collection of Panay Seed tliis

eeaaon. Stock is grown from the new and finest
varietiea in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting firBt-clasa stock a.s I shall grow no other.
All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.
Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-

pointed.
i'kt. of 5fXK) seed.-?, $1.00: H pkt.. 50c.; K oz.,

$2.00; 1 oz , S-I.OO: 2 oz., $7.00; 3 oz.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

Lock Box 254
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

**QROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"
r.Wo rrr.llt Wlir-rf .T.'.lit in. in. Mfilllfll Kxfll.-iliKP

HIGH GRADE SEEDS!
PRIMULA Obconlca (;lgantea (Arendri;. Tlio

best straina in the world; alba, rosea. Kermesina
jr mixed, tr. pl(t. 60 eta. Chlnensls fimb.
Primroses; Bneat grown, single and double mixed.
650 seeds, $1,00; 1 pkt.. 60 eta.

CINERARIA. Large-flowered Dwarf MUed.
Finest strain, 1000 seeds. 50 eta.; 1 pkt.. 2.5 eta.CYCLAMEN GIftanteum. Finest mixed. 250
seeds. $1.00: pkt., 60 eta.

PANSY, Giant Mixed. World's Fair strain, criti-
cally selected BOOO feeds, $1.00; pkt.. 60 eta.

CALCEOLARIA, Dwarf Giants. Beat strain.
Pkt., 25 cla.

All other kiiiils of Flower Seeds on hand. Cash please.

imperial Seed i Plant Co . Grange, Baltimore, Md.
will iH l|. .ill :!. iiii.l If ),,u in.:iili.,ii III,. |.>.,.||,||j i;(.

Th« price* Advertised In the Florlatl'
xehanga art for THE TRADE ONLv.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Write llifm .vou ri'^ir] this iidvt. in the Eschamrij

GARDEN SEED
BEET, GARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH andGARDEN PEA SEED in ^•aricty; also other items
nf (lif sliurL crnp of l,hi.s jja.'^t season, us well a.-* a
full hue- ,,f Garden ..ii-i'ds. will be i|Uotcd vou upon

appli.'alion to

S. D. WOODRUff S SONS. 82 Oey Street, NIWYORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Win hclii »11 nroiiiiil if .vim ni.'iiti.m lln. lOxchaii L-i-

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWE[T PtA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondence Solicited

will hell, all anminl If .vou MiLiiliou the Exchange

of Our Prize-
winner Pansies

Johnson's

Prjze-Winner

Pansies
IN MIXTURE
The finest strain of

Pansy in cultiva-

tion, saved only
from the largest

and best - shaped
flowers of the rich-

est colors.

Tr. pkt. 50 cts.

Oz. $5.00

GIANT SEPARATE COLORS
Tr.
pkt.

(^iant Adonis. Beautiful light
blue $0,25

Giant Prince Bismarck. Beauti-
ful .^liude of brown 25

<;iant Striped 25
Giant Peacock. Ultramarine blue,

claret and white; extra 30
C^iant Emperor William. The

best lilue 25
Giant Black 25
Giant White. With dark eye 25
Giant Trimardeau. Choice mixed ,25
Giant Fire King. Golden yellow,

upper petals purple 25
Giant Mme. Perret. A magnifi-

cent j:iant strain of rare excellence,
very early, vigorous and a rich
cornbiuation of colors .30

CiiantLord Beaconsfield. Purple,
white petals 25

Giant Yellow. With dark eye;
hue .25

<;iant Dark Blue 25
Giant .Snowflake. Pure white

Per
oz.

1.50
1.50

2.00

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

1.50

2.60

1.50

1.50
1.50
1.60

Tr.
pkt.

$0.30
.25
.40
.30

.40

Giant Hortensia. Beautiful red
sha.les

Giant President Garnot, ......
Bujinot's Superb Blotched
Cassier's Giant Five Blotched
Giant Masterpiece. A niagnifi-

cent variet.v, with curled petals
and many rich colors 40

Giant Orchid-flowered. Beauti-
ful, rare shades

Triumph of the Giants (grown by
Henry Mette, the introducer), A
prize strain of curleci and fluted
flowers of immense size and rare
brilliancy of coloring, 34 oz. $1.75 .GO

Giant Odier. Extra large blotched,
rich colors 30

Giant Imperial German Mixed.
A rich strain. 30

Giant Parisian. Brilliant colors,

mostly five bitjtchcd; fine 25

Giant Golden Queen. Without
eye 25

$2.25
2.00
3.00
2.50

3.50

2,50

li.OO

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.25

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Marhet street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help .nil I.I if yi.u lUfiiliiHi the Ex<'haiit:c

C. F. M. SPECIALS
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case :

7/9, $18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

LIL. SPEC. RDBRUM MAGNIFICUM, size 8/9 (200 bulbs), special at
$10.50 per case.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and hoaltliv bulbs, .size y^ lb. to

6 lbs. 25 lb.s.,'.11;2,25; 100 lbs., .$8.00;

300 lbs., $22,2,'5; 500 lb.s., $35.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Lilium Giganteum : 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.
Berlin Lily of Valley Pip.s (Cold storage)
250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips,, $7.75; 1000
Pips, $15.00,

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue,

THE MOORE SEED CO., '^irs'iX^h
Wrili- lliciti y.Hi r^'iid llils ncht. in |)io I'lxrliaiii:!.'

—We Are The Leaders—CELERY PLANTS
In pots—In flats—Transplanted. For .special

trade. For store trade. For select private garden
trade. i''or inarkcl garden tnide. For farm trade,
(lolden Self-blanchina, FrcTich seed: White
Plume. <;jant Pascal, Winter Queen.

.\lso TOMATO. CARHAGK, GAULIFLOWKR,
PKPI'KRS. F.f;(; I'l.ANr.S. SWEET POTATO
and PARSLEY PLAN IS.

WARREN SHINr<i -i- -i- Woodbury, N. J.
tllvo credit where creilll Is due—Mention Kschaugc

Berlin Vauey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips
~each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray St. New York

"Wiilf llirm ynii \-r:,i\ tlii.-i jhIvI. in llio Exfliani,-L'

Burnett Bros.
SEEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Give credit whore crt'dil Isiiue—Mention Escbnngc
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«^ ^eeb QTraire l^eport dt

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. Preaident, Lester L. Morse. San FraDciaco. Cal.; first

vice-president, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; second vice-president, E. C. Duncan, Piiiladelphia,
Pa. : Becretary-treaaurer, C. E. E&ndel, 2010 Ontario St , Cleveland, O. ; assistant secretary, S. F. Willard,
Jr., Cleveland, O.

The annual convention was held at San Francisco, Cal., June 22 to 24 this week.

European Notes

The pestiferous east wind has been

with us persistently since last week's

nutes were forwarded, and as it has been

quite drv all the time, very little progress

has been made. The foregoing remarks
apply to districts north of I'aris ;

further

.south, near the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, the opiK)site conditions exist. The
rains had made the land sodden and cold,

but tlie .June sun usually dries all this up.

Unfortunately it has not been the case

this season, for before the land has had

time to get dry it is deluged with a

thundiTstorm. The effect of this is to

hinder the work of tran.splanting the

young seedlings of tender annuals, and

to foster the rapid develoijuient of the

hosts of vermin and maladies that abound.

Conditions in general have not been so

grave and gloomy for very many years

in this district. This will help lo miti-

gate the difficulties caused by the short-

age of labor; but the weedy condition

of much of the very best land is simply

deiilorabh'. ., , . .

Retracing our steps to the rvorth, it is

satisfactory to note that Peas and Broad
Beans now appear to hav(! got a fair

start. As the demand for tlie f<]rmer for

table use is very brisk, there will not be

a very large acreage of first and second

parlies left for seed. lyater varieties have

usually appeased the appetilics of our

American visitors, but these we fear, will

be conspirnoiis by their alisence this year

from causes wlii'h we all deplore. It is

possiiile llieref.ire that more of llie choicer

varieties will l)e saved, and for this the

seedsman will 1»' devoutly thaiikf\il.

As regards otbi'r crops. Radish. Cress

and S|iinach ccmtinue to make good prog-

ress; Cabbage. Turnip and Rutabaga arc

going from had to worse ; fycek and
Onion have received tlu'lr death blow,

and Carrot, Beet. Mangel and I'arsiiip

nvr having a very loiigli time: it is very

donlitfiil if the lirst named can recover.

Oeo, II. Dicks is in Frani-<' inspecting

tlie cultures for Cooper, Taher & Co.
EuRoi-EAN Seeds.

IMPORTS. ETC.. .June 23.—S. S. Noor-
rl.ini—Lunham * Moore. 40 baBS vege-
table seeds; O. G. Hempstead & Sons.
2 bags seeds; A. RolUer & .Son.s. 4 pkgs.
shrubs, etc. June 26—S. K. Mesabji

—

I'.ernard Judae & Co.. 4 eases ferns: P.

J. Godwin Sons. 9.S bags seed. June 21

—

S. S. Hellig Olav—l.,oecbner St Co.. ID

bags seeds. 1 ca.se seeds. S. S. Missis-
sippi—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 26 bags
seed; Winter Son & Co., 164 sks. grass
seed.

New York Seed Trade

Roman .T. Irwin, 10,S W. 28th .st., re-

ports that business at this time in small

pot plants, including Chrysanthemums,
small ferns f(.ir growing on fern sce<llings,

I'rimulas and ISegimias Lorraine and Cin-

cinnali, is ipiili- active. Mr. Irwin is

also offering a clioice strain of American
grown I'ansy sin-ds in mixture, fn'sh crop,

just in. which are in good cleiuaiid.

Vaughan's Seed Stori'. 4:1 Barclay st,

this week is featuring forage crop seeds,

alsr) Mushroom spawn and Purity Frcesia
bulbs of mammotli size, and is making a
vej-y tittractive display of these and also

of all lawn reipiisites. plant stakes and
verjunlii trellises in the store windows.
The ri'gular auction sales of the Mac-

NilT Horticultural Co.. ."i4-."i(l Vesey st.,

closed for the season on Friday of last

week, but on Saturday of the same week
there was a special sale of bedding plants
in the retail di'partment vvliich was largely
attended by buyers.
On Sunday morning. .Tune 27. the stork

l.icught a l.aby to Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
W. .MaeNilT at their i-esidence at P»av
Riilge, L. I., aii.itlier boy. Both mother
and cliild are reported to lie doing well.

,\rtburT. Bndciington, :'.42 W. 14th st.,

finds business in seasimablc seeds and
sundries very good indeed Utr the season.

Ralph M. Ward & Co.. 71 JIurray St.,

are olTering fresli Cycas stems. Bamboo
cane.s. and also laliums giganteum, mag-
nilicum anrl rubruiu.

,\rthur Nelson head of the tree seed

ile|jartmeiit of .1. .M. Tliorbiir]i & C...
5;; Barclay St.. and Miss Ruth (Jninn of
Bnyside. L. I., will be married on July
11 at Bayside.
At Weeber & Don's, 114 Chambers st.,

business in seasonable seeds, tools, and
insecticides is reported to be unusually
active for the season. This firm is also
shipping out plants of the Strawberry
Americns in large numbers.

Burnett Bros.. !IS Chaniliers St.. report
sales of grass seed and all seasonable
business to Ije above normal.
The auction department of Wm. Elliott

& Sons. 42 ^'esey st., <-losed its sales on
Friday of last week. It reports that the
season as a whole has been very satis-
factory, and that while the prices were
not (|uite as high as those of last year,
the volume of stock handled was much
larger. The seed deparlnii'nt is now get-
ting re.-idy for the Fall work, and ils
catalog is in flu- printer's li.inds.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The Henry F. Miehell Co. is featuring

combinati<ui plant baskets containing sev-
eral varieties of bedding i)lants that meet
with a ready call. The window display
is lasti'fully ariangeil to show the need
ipf lawn mowers with a gra.ss ]dot, flower
beds and thi' figure of a young girl at
the handle of a mower. Mr. Ely of the
seed departrueni comim-nt.s upon the de-
uiand fi the trade for Pansy and other
sr'eils for ]ire<ent sowing.

.\ spliMidid ilispbiy of about eiglUeen
varieties id' .Iapane.se liases was made
this week by the Henry .\. Dri-er, Inc.,
at the store. .\ window of decorative
foliage plants al.so eonunanded consider-
able attention.

Clarence \V. Mooi-e, of the Moore Seed
Co., reports a good denuind for Valley
pi|)s from cold storage, also I'aii.sy anil
Myosolis seeds.
The .lohnson Seed Co. is offering to

the trade a very high grade of Pansv
sec'ds. It reports that this grade has
been giving very line results for the
p.ast several years.

Henry A. Dreer. Inc.. has received
IM-rmission from the Philadelphia Burejiu
of Real Estate to improve one of Ihi;
large plots in front of lli<> Convention
Hall. They now have a force of woik-
men preparing the ground and making
attraclive Hower In-ds. These they wijt
care for during the Summer and' Fall,
and it is lln-ir intention to maki- a suit-
able display on this plot during the \a-
lional Flower Show, whii-li will b,. held
in Convention Hall next .March. This,
of course, is in aildition to the display
which it is thi'ir intenlicn lo maki' iii

the building during the Flower show.

Chicago Seed Trade
The i.laiit Had,, at the s I stores lias

held up fairly well. Continued cold
weather has left a few of the growers
wilh some surplus stock of (ieraniunis ;

Ibis, however, is not causing them any
uneasiness as they can be use<l for stock
jdants for another season. The plant
growers expect the planting season will
continue for ten days yet, hut even with
the prolonged season (lie plantsmen will
hardly catch iiji for the amount of trade
lo.st by the cold w.^t weather that pre-
vailed during this year's planting .season.

With the season's plant trade well in
the background, Vaughan's Seed Store
finds a good <leinand for cold storage
Jalics. Eily flowers are bread winners
and Horists are planting all available
.space with cold storage stock for later
return.s. The safe arrival of Mr. ,Tacl<-
ninn in France is reported, wither he has
gone to look after the shipping of im|ioit
«toek from the various plani and bulb
growing sections in Franci', Holland and
Belgium. Carl Crop|i alte]idi.<l the an-
nual convention of the American Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen at Detroit the
past week and reports an interesting
meeting.

Winterson's Seed Store has been mak-
ijig a di.s,play of large Hydrangeas in
tubs that are well bloomed and so treated
that the flowers are of a lively blue

A Good Receipt
for more business is—a little energy, mixed with a few fresh
ideas, a moderate amount of concentrated newspaper adver-
tising, stir well, and add enough courage to season, and a full

measure of honesty to leaven—serve to yourself regularly,
before breakfast in the morning. Business is done on en-
thusiasm, on hope, animation and good cheer. Utilize every
bit of greenhouse space you have. Nothing is more value-
less than an unused greenhouse. Fill up your benches

—

business will steadily increase—and ne.xt Winter you will

have something to dispose of worth while. And in order to
have a complete line, you must have Lilies—in which case
Horseshoe Brand Bulbs should be secured, inasmuch as
they will net a better average than any other brand known.

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000
3H ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long II per 2000

Bamboo Canes
For staking tall, slender plants, such .as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Poles 15 feet 16 per 75

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
5 ft. lonf; $16 per 1000 6 ft. long $20 per 1000

Cycas Stems
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold only in original cases of

300 lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

Oshima Stems $19 per case Loochoo Stems $23 per case

Loochoo stems are of finer quality than the common variety usually sold
here. Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market

Lilium Giganteum
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. Cf. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6x8 $20 per case of 400

Size 7x8 17 per case of 350

Size 7x9 20 per case of 300

Size 8x9 20 per case of 280

Size 8x10 $20 per case of 250
Size 9x10 12 per case of 100
Size 9x10 22 per case of 200
Size 10x11 15 per case of 100
Size 10x11 20 per case of 150

Lilium Magnificum
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter hohdays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted
now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $12 per case of 190 bulbs
Size 9 to 10 inches 12 per case of ISO bulbs
Size 10 to 1 1 inches.; 12 per case of 120 bulbs
Size 11 to 13 inches 10 per case of 80 bulbs
Size 13 to 15 inches 12 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

Lilium Auratum
This is perhaps the finest of all Liliums. If planted now it should flower

during the Winter months. F. O. B. New York.

Size 10x1 1 inches $10 per case of 80 bulbs
Size 1 1x13 inches 10 per case of 60 bulbs

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

r.rw'^a 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Writu them you read thla advt. In the Exchange
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IsYourSupplyofEffediveCutflowcrsProvided?

Lily Fioyifers are Daily
Breatlvifinners

You make no mistake in ordering from us a

weekly or fortnightly supply of the following;

COLD STORAGE STOCK
No. in case Per case Per 1000

GIGANTEUM, 7- 9 100 |6 00
7-9 300 16.00 $53.00

" 8-10 225 16.50 72.50
9-10 200 17.00 82.50

FORMOSUM, 8-10 200 15.00 72.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY
PIPS 16.00

GLADIOLUS, Mrs. Fran-
cis King, 1st 9.00

Chicago Vaughan's Seed Store New York

CALLA BULBS
FREESIA BULBS
FOR JULY AND AUGUST DELIVERY

Ask for Prices in Quantities

HOGAN-KOOYMAN CO.
Wholesale Florists and Importers of Dutch Bulbs

27 St. Ann Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Phone SUTTER 540

Write them you read tbls advt. lu Ibe Excbange

CARRY OUT YOUR PLANS WITH

WHATEVER your plans are for

Autumn flowers or plants, we
have some appropriate seed, which
will give its support to your ideas.

Our stocka of seeda are ao complete and
varied, that we call it a raiabow-range of

color.

You would like to get our catalog. Write

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. inr .tb i 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Will help all nround If you mojitlon the Biehapge

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wboleaale Growws of Full ;Llst of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help nil oroupd If you moatlon tbe E<xcbange

Our Advertising Column*
B«ad for Proflt—Use for Reniltg

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PrrrSBURGH, pa. (North Side)

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Reciprocit}-—Saw It In the Exchange

EVENTUALLY
you too win depend oo

CHILDS
forGLADIOLI

Then It will be better for you and us

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLOWERIFELD, L. I., M. Y.

SVrlte them you read this advt. In tbe Bzchaoge

color. The older forms of the Hydrangea
when shown in this color possess a growth
so robust that none of the newer varie-
ties that come naturally blue, exceed.
Many people who deferred planting wait-
ing for more propitious weather have by
this time deferred it altogether for this
season. While the plant trade in a gen-
eral way has been satisfactory, it would
without question have been a record
breaker with more favorable weather con-
ditions. There is a good demand for
cold storage Lilies of the leading com-
mercial varieties ; as the.se can be grown
during the next few months with but
little cost to the growers they prove to

be a good investment for floii.sts that
grow all or part of their own stock.

A. Henderson & Co. are booking ad-
vance orders for French and Holland
bulbs. A. Miller and G. Keburn, who
represent this house on the road state
that the trade is buying liberally.
The new offices of the D. D. Simmons

Co., seedsmen of Moorehead, Minn., are
being prepared for occupancy in the ware-
house on the Great Northern right of
way, and when completed will make com-
fortable quarters for this seed firm. The
firm is made up of D. D. Simmons and
H. Wilk.
W. F. Therkildson, of W. Atlee Burpee

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa., attended the
advertisers' convention in Chicago the
past week and will remain in the West
another week before returning.

Reports from local seedsmen attending
the .seed trade convention at San Fran-
cisco are to the effect that they had an
interesting meeting as well as enjoyed
much local hospitality. Several of them
are expected hack the end of the coming
week.

The Squash-Vine Borer

The Squash-vine borer lives largely
upiin the SijUMsh ami I'limpkin, but is also
found on the Miiskmclon, t'licumber and
Gourd. Its presence is not usually de-
tected at fir.st, lull ran later be located by
the coarse, yellowish excrement which the
borers force from their burrows in the
stems, and which accumulates on the
ground beneath. I,nter the leaves sud-
denly wilt and ilie down, and unless the
borers are cut oiil of the vines, the
chances are great that the vines will be
killed. The presence of the borers in the

stems causes a n.-itiiral rutting at the af-

fected points, and the stems become sev-
ered from the root.

Good results have often been obtained
by planting as a trap crop, as early as
possible, a tew Summer Squashes such as
Crookneck and Early Cymlings, between
the rows of the main crop of late varie-

.

ties. The Summer Squashes attract the
borers in such numbers as to leave a much
smaller number to deal with upon the late
or main crop. In tlie South, however,
where well defined broods of borers ap-
pear, it may not be so efficient, but is at
least worthy of a thorough test. The
borer may be greatly reduced in numbers
by lightly harrowing the infested fields in

the Fall, so as to bring the cocoons to
the surface where they will be exposed
to the elements, and then plowing in the
Spring to a uniform depth of at least 6in.,

so that the pupfe will be prevented from
working their way to the surface.

Lime-Sulphur Injurious to Potatoes

The N. Y. Agri. Exp. Sta. at Geneva
has been experimenting with this spray
against Potato diseases, and finds that
lime-sulphur is not a good remedy, and
is certainly less desirable tlian Bordeaux
mixture: in fact, the results due to the
use of it are worse than if the plants
had not been sprayed at all.

Torsion Balances
We have received from the Torsion

Balance Co., 92 Reade St., New York, their

little illustrated price list of these Tor-
sion balances for the weighing of corn,
flour, vegetable seed, grass seed, or other
grain. These are made in several styles,

many of which are illustrated. No. 5055
lias been in use in seed testing by the
tl. S. Dept. of Agri. for several year.s..

They run in price from $17 to $45.

Zvolanek's Sweet Peas
Ant. C. Zvolanek, Lompoe, Cal.fornia,

has published his new revised list

of Winter-flowering Spencer Sweet Peas.
Mr. Zvolanek mentioned that in the

Spring of this year he made a trip from
the Pacific to the North Atlantic Coast
and back to California, covering 7.5(JO

miles, and found the new Spencer Sweet
Peas selling well even in times of depres-
sion. This is borne out by the market
reports published week by week in the
trade papers. The list contains names,
descriptions, and prices of a number of
novelties for 1915, including the famous
Christmas Pink Spencer, said to be per-
fectly fixed. Belgian Hero gives us an
improvement over the Orange Orchid,
while in Servian Prince we have a ma-
genta pink of fine shape. Morning Star is

a good pink, slightly lighter than Mrs.
A. A. Skach.

Am. Ass'n. of Park Superintendents

The American Ass'n. of Park Superin-
tendents will hold its third annual con-
vention at San Francisco from Aug. 10
to 24. The itinerary for the journey has
been published. The party will leave New
Y'ork on Saturday, Aug. 7, and travel by
way of Chicago, Montana, Spokane, Port-
land to San Francisco : then will proceed
to Soutliern cities and San J>iego, coming
bacls b" Salt I^ake City and Colorado
Springs. Full details may he had from
M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Department of Flaut Registration

Frank D. Pelicano, 119 Gutenberg st.,

Sau Francisco, Cal., submits for regis-

tration the following new Violets : Anne
Evans.—This is a double Violet and is a
sport from Swanley \>'liite, with flowers
very much larger than the present vari-
ety. The color is porcelain l>liie shaded
with lavender, about the shade of a Czar
Peter Hyacinth. The plant is strong and
healthy, making quanlities of fine foliage.

Quaker Lady.—This is a, seedling from a
cro.ss between Single White and Cali-
fornia Violet. The flowers are single and
about the same si/e as Giant Violet. A
fine strong healthy grower. The color is

lavender shaded with delft blue, a shade
darker than the Piilina \'icilet.

Any person ohj<'cling to the registra-

tion or to the use of the proi)osed names,
is requested to communicate with the
secretary at once. Failing to receive ob-
jection to the registration, the same will

be made three weeks from this dnle.
John Youno,

June 22, 1015. Secretary.
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Southern States

New Orleans, La.

Final arrangements have been made
for the outing of the New Orleans Horti-
cultural Society on July 7 on the steamer
Hanover. The ladies have been invited,

and it has been arranged to give the
society's annual dinner on the boat. Re-
freshments will be served throughout the
day.
The committee of arrangements is com-

posed of Henry Schuerman, chairman,
Paul Abele and Henry Kraack.
The Women's Christian Temperance

Club reported at its meeting Thursday
in the Grunewald Hotel, that more than
3000 bouquets of flowers had been dis-

tributed on Flower Day, when the hos-
pitals, orphans' homes, and other places
where blossoms are not plentiful were
supplied. This event helped to keep the
florists busy.
Your correspondent had tlie pleasure

of viewing the entire nursery of Abele
Bros. This nursery is among the oldest
in the city, being established in the nine-
ties. It is located in the upper district,

occupying an entire square of ground on
Laurel st. Abele Bros, do an extensive
shipping business with Texas and other
places in this section. Mr. Abele has
about six or eight large greenhouses, one
of which he intends to rebuild in the Fall.
One house is set aside for the culture of
ferns. Another distinguishing feature are
ithe Eureka palms. These palms stand
about Sft. high, and have a most healthy
look.

Other plants which seem to be a spe-
cialty at the nursery are Rubber plants.
Camellias, Sweet Olives, Roses, and a
large assortment of others. Abele Bros,
also grow a considerable amount of As-
paragus.

Chas. Eble has a fine display of ferns
in his show-window, along with a few
fine specimen Wax plants.
The Orchid Store is exhibiting some

fine Asters this week. These Asters are
exceedingly large and of very beautiful
shades of pink, lavender and blue.

Outside of occasional funeral work and
the sale of a few plants there is very
little doing in the flower trade now.

M. BlERIIOBST.

Austin, Tez.

It's good old Summer time and indoor
stock is done: our beds are drying out to
sterilize before the Autumn planting.

Chas. Alf, Sr., has done a fine season's
trade and is still selling plants in quan-
tity. Hall has done well and is now
making plans for a greater year.

Mrs. Hillyer has had plenty to do and
is still getting her full share of trade.

Mrs. Olsen is active and quite inde-
pendent of outside supply.

H. B. Beck.

Houston, Tez.

The drouth of two months in Houston
was broken on July 26 by a light shower
with indications of more showers. Even
a light shower is of great benefit as the
water bills of some of the florists are
enormous. Business during the past
week has been moderately light for this
time of the year.
The Kerr Floral Co. furnished the floral

derxiralions for a feast given by the
Houston Rotary Club. The feast was
furnished by what are known as the
"June Bugs" (those members bom in
June), the place was the Houston Zoo-
logical Garden, and the decorations were
Shasta Daisies in baskets. At the last
meeting of the Rotary Club R. G. Ken-
was elected vice-president, this being an
honoi- which will give him much more
prestige at the international meeting in
San Francisco.
The H. H. Kuhlmann Co. furnished the

flowers for a big decoration in Kings-
ville. Tex., given by the millionaire ranch-
woman, Mrs. King, at her Santas Ger-
trudes Ranch, it being the occasion of
the marriage of her niece. This order
consumed 100 Bride Roses, 100 Pink Kil-
Inrney Roses, 2.5 Phoenix Roebelenii,
fifty pots of ferns, 60O Lily of the Valley,
and two wagonloads of Southern Smilax.
The Kuhlmann Co. decorated for the

marriage of Miss Flnydene Kuhlmann,
daughter of H. H. Kuhlmann, Sr., on

Boddington's Gigantic Pansies
Pansy—Boddington*8 "Challenge"—All Giants

This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains—of the
leading Pansy Specialists in the world—the Giant self-colors,
the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched, etc..

all carefully mixed in proportion.

H trade pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50 cts., J^ oz. 75 cts., ^4 oz.
S1.50, 32 oz. $2.75, oz. 55.00.

1914 NOVELTY S^ PANSY
SIM'S GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE

Was awarded the First Prize and Gold Medal at the Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibition, held at the Grand Central
Palace, New York City, April. 1913. This splendid mixture is

the result of years of painstaking selecting on the part of Mr.
William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass. We are offering seed from
the originator.

Trade pkt. 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2.00. J^ oz. $3.50.

L

Other Choice Varieties of Giant
Pansies Tr. pkt. h oz. oz.

Boddtngton't) *' Challenge " Mixture SO. 50 SI. 50 $5.00
Triumph of the Giants. Extremely large flower

of beautiful colorings. Should be grown by
every florist 50 2.75 10,00

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering, and
in a good range of color 15 .50 1.50

Giant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved; exquisite colors 25 1.25 4.00

Cassier'B Giant. A fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers 15 .85 3.00

Giant Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice fiowera,

large and plenty of light colore 50
Giant Madame Ferret. A recent introduction
by a celebrated French specialist; of strong,
free growth 15 .85 3,00

Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, with
large brown eyes 15 .75 2 50

Giant Lord Beacons6eld. Deep purple violet,

top petals light blue. 15 .50 1.50
Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright

golden yellow and each petal is marked with
a darker blotch 15 .85 3.00

Giant Orchldseflora, or Orchid-flowered Pan-
sy. Splendid variety; beautiful shades of pink,
lilac, orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc 25 1.75 4.00

Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine blu«^,

purple eye 10 ,60 1.50
Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow; no eye. . . .15 .60 200
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow; brown eye 15 .75 2.50
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black 15 .60 2.00
Giant President McKinley. Golden yellow,

large, dark blotch 15 .85 3.00
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,

dark eye 15 .75 2.60

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman

r-i „ Tr. pkt.
Olant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white margin,

violet blotch SO 25
Giant Rosy Lilac '.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.' ". 15
Giant White. Violet apot lo

H'.oz.

$1.25
.60

.60

$4.00
2.00
2.00

NOVELTY PANSIES t. puADONIS. Light blue, with white center SO 2'i'ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints .'.'.'.*!! 1' 25
BRIDE.SMAID. Giant flowers of rosy white 2'i

^'iri^^^S.^^.^*^'?-^??^'*"- Pure white, large violet spots'. [25MAUVE OUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, the lower three
petals marked with a large blotch of carmine .25PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white; beautifully waved petals. . .

.

^25PEACOCK. All the name implies; a most beautiful vari-colored
variety; peacock blue, edged white 25RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades .'!!!.'!!! !25SNOWFLAKE, Pure white; immense flower

'.'.',*'
25VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, with five black blotches'-

umque 25
Collection of the above 10 varieties, one packet each, for $2.66.

342 West lAth St.,NEW YORK
will help all around if you mention the Exchanjje

Wednesday, June 30, a full description of
which will be given in the next issue.

Mrs. Cotnoy, the Washington ave. flo-

rist, reports that she will furnish the
flowers for the wedding of Miss Birdie
May Smith to Louis >Sonnen. The gen-
eral scheme of decoration will be in

Koses, Carnations and Asparagus plumo-
sus. The bouquets will be : For the bride,
Bride Roses ; for the bridesmaids, and
maids of honor, pink Carnations.

"Speaking of goldfish," said Mr. Reic-
hardt of the firm of Reichardt & Schulte,
*'it is remarkable the number of them
that we sell in Houston. The people
seem to be very successful in caring for
them, and the fish seem to do well in the
water here with a nominal amount of
care." Goldfish is a side line of this seed
house, but owing to the demand it has
become very important.

It is noted that a few of the Houston
florists are selling dwarf branching Asters
in pots, and they say that they move
quite rapidly, as there are few other
bloomng plants at this time of the year.
During the past week, judges in the

Houston pretty yard contest made a first

inspection of part of the yards entered
in the contest, and reported great im-
provement in a general way.

Florists seem to be getting together a
little better in regard to prices as there
does not seem to be the wide variation
that there was a couple of weeks ago.

I'rices this week for flowers raised and
sold here are as follows : Shasta Daisies,
25c. a doz. ; Gladiolus America, .$1..50 to
$1.7.5 a doz.; Bluebells 50c. to 75c. a
doz. ; Sweet Peas, 50c. a doz.

R. C. Kerr made a trial shipment of
Bluebells, which is strictly a Texas
flower, growing both wild and in a cul-
tivated state, to a number of florists in
the North and East, and as soon as he
hears as to the shipping qualities and also
the demand, we will be pleased to advise
readers. C. L. B.

MASTODON PANSIES
Were originated by us in 1893, because we wanted stock that would sell for $1.00 per

doien, and they are getting the money. 1915 Catalog ready injjune. New cropready June 1. Another big cut in prices: Mastodon, Mixed, 14 oz. 75c.: oz. $5 oaMastodon, Mixed Private Stock, J^ oz. $1.00; oz. $7.00.

OregonSTEELE'S PANSY GARDENS, Portland,
Writo llipi ii ymi nail thia advt. In the Exchange

MIGNOINETTE
SEED

We offer a limited quantity of
greenhouse-grown seed from a
strain of Mignonette which we
have reselected for several years.

Trade pkt. $1.00, }4 oz. $1.50,

1 oz. $5.00

David J. Scott, Corfu, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muakmelon, Squaah, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correspondence Solicited.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Brown's Giant Prize
Pansy Seed

My own grown 1915 crop,
$2.50 per H-oz., $5.00 per oz.,

$50.00 per lb.

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

ULIUM FORNOSUM
Cold Storage Bulbs.

9 to 10-inch bulbs - - $12.00 per 100
10 to 12-mch bulbs - - - 15.00 " "

W. t Marshall & Co., ge west Im'sTnew york
will help all around If you mention fbe Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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Seedsmen—Florists—Nurserymen : FREE Exhibition Space
Is Offered to All at the

ROCHESTER EXPOSITION
and FLOWER SHOW

One-quarter

million people

visited

Exposition

last year

Greatest

permanent Muni-

cipal Exposition

in the

Country

VIEW OF EXPOSITION PARK, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Modern steel and concrete buildings especially adapted to floral exhibitions -20,000 square feet of unob-

structed floor space—Concrete Floors—Water—Light—Power—Skylight Truss Roof—Buildings tastefully

decorated. Here is where florist and grower, seedsman and importer, can meet and get better acquainted

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY—IT'S THE BEST ADVERTISING YOU CAN GET
For full particulars address FLOWER COMMITTEE, ROCHESTER EXPOSITION, 309 Powers Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

: Flower-show Committee

G^^B^ HartJl iChas. H. Vick

A. H. Salter "«^H. E. Bates

F. J. Keller
Aug'. 30 to 5ept. 11

12 DAYS AND NIGHTS
10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

Louisville, Ky.

Belated Juue weddings and several

large funerals kept the trade fair y biisy

lasf week, in spite of the fact, that the

dull season of the year is begmnmg to

be felt. Things will probably be rathei

quiet from now until the latter part ot

Seiitember, when the vacation season is

over and the theaters and other social

interests are again to the fore. iUl

stocks are in excellent condition, and the

florists are busy wdth greenhouse work,

improvements, etc. . .

The Kentucky Society of Florists will

meet at the shop of August Baumer in

the Masonic Temple building on the even-

ing of July 7. The printipal topic of in-

terest will be the arranging of the hnal

details of the picnic which is to be held

on July 15.
, , ^, t •,

C B Thompson & Co. had the family

order for the funeral of William Os-

bourue. a prominent young society man of

Louisville. A handsome casket cover of

Asparagus plumosus and eight dozen

Ra-<ter Lilies was made. Quantities ot

bunches and designs were made up, and

nearly every florist in the downtown dis-

trict "had a quantity of work for this fu-

neral.
, X • 1.

In an item appearing in the Ix)Uisville

notes in Thp: Fi.okists' E.vcnANcE of

last week it was mentioned that the Will-

iam Walker Co. made up a portion of

the bunches of Roses carried by the girls

in the commencement at the Ix)uisville

Girls' High .School. It has since been

di.seovered that this item was in error,

it being the F. Walker Co. who miidc the

bunches credited to the William Walker

Miss Emma Baumer recently left

I»nisville for a two weeks' vacation trip,

which will be spent in visiting friends

and relatives in Indiana and Ohio. Miss
Baumer is connectwl with hiT brothers in

tlie shop in the Masonic building, which

is operated under the name of August It.

Baumer.
Nick Pontrich, who recently turned his

local property over to his two .sons. Mike
and Frank Pontrich. is now at Richmond.
Ky., where he has just purchased the

Uichmund Greenhouses, which were
owned by John Cliristman, Jr., who has
gone to Paris, Ky., to go in business wath
ills father. Mr. Pontrich, Sr., will turn
over the property at Richmond to his

sons. Louis and Sam Pontrich, and will

return to Louisville as soon as things
are running smoothly. Mike Pontrich,
who is connected with the local concern,
was at one time with the George Witt-
iiold Co. of Chicago, while Frank Pont-
rich was in charge of the floral depart-
ment of the Stewart Dry Goods Co. of

Louisville. Eddie Pontrich, a printer by
trade, and several of the .younger boys
are working with their brothers at the
local place now.
The florists of Louisville are consider-

ably interested in a recent opinion handed
down by Judge James P. Gregory in the
Criminal Court in ^vhich the Judge held
that the law enacted at the 1914 meeting
of the State legislature pertaining to itin-

erant merchants was unconstitutional.
This law provided a license of .$200 for
temporary or transient merchants, and
was a good lever in keeping out the
Greek florists shops. The act was held
unconstitutional as it conflicted with por-

tions of other statutes. It probably will

he re-enacted in valid form.
Ira L. Anderson of Richmond, Va., will

shortly erect a greenhouse to cost about

Bluegrass seed stripping is now under
full sway in the Central part or Bluegrass
section of the State. The crop is smaller
than for several years past, and the qual-

ity is said to be poorer than usual.

Additional information has been se-

cured concerning the recent incorporation
of the Goodloe Seed Co., of Lexington,
Ky. Last week it was icpnrtcd ihat the
company had been iiicurpuriitr'd with a
capital stock of .f.">0,(KK(, Tlie company
has been in business on ('heapside for
something like a year. The house handles
a general and complete line of seeds,

plants and fertilizer.

The program committee of the Geor-
gia State iiorticultural Society has set

August 18-10 as the time for the Summer
meeting of the ass(j<'iation, the place of
the meeting having previously been fixed

on US the Agricultural High School at
Clarkesville. Ga. It is stated by T. II.

McHatton, secretary of the association,

that the program this year will emphasize
orcharding and trucking along commer-
cial lines. Side trips into the mountains
are being planned for the delegates.

G. D. C.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

•The cut flower business holds up fine.

Weddings are plentiful, especially out of

town, with a heavy sprinkle of funeraJ
work. Stock is plentiful and of good
quality. We are still blessed with cool

weather and plenty of rain. The annual
flower show will be staged July 8 at 120
N. ilain st. The merchants, especially

the florists, are helping out in the show,
which promises to be a great success.

This is the third annual meeting. This
association has done lots of good in Okla-
homa City.

Notes

S. S. Butterfield, the father of the

.State Florists' Association of Oklahoma,
has just been graduated from the I-a-

Salle University of Law at Chicago, has
passed the State bar examination, and
has Ijeen licensed to practice law in Okla-
homa. Mr. Butterfield was formerly cijn-

nected with the New York oBice of The
Florists' Exchange. He is well known
in Oklahoma, being first secretary of the

Florists' Association of Oklahoma and an
officer and lecturer of the State Civic
Association.

Mrs. Eva Eager of Furrow & Co., 208
E. Oklahoma ave., Guthrie, has returned
from Tul.sa. where she was visiting her
cousin. Dick Goodpastur, Carnation
grower with Furrow & Co., passed
through the city on Saturday, while on
his vacation. It is very likely that Lou
Foster, manager of Furrow & Co., will

attend the florists* convention at Fort
Worth on July (i and 7.

Harry Webb and Clarence Bicus of

Stiles & Co., 202 W. Main St., have just

returned from Western Oklahoma, where
they went to investigate the Wheat crop.

C. M. Wykof, representing Burlington
Willow Ware Co., will stop at Oklahoma
on Julv 1 on Ills way to the convention
at Fort Worth. L. F.

Montgomery, Ala.

There is no perceptible change in the
business condition here. Some funeral
work, wedding decorations on a limited
scale, a few over-the-counter sales, and
there you are. For good calls recourse
is had to the northern markets and
shipped-in stock is now ' offered, for the
first time this season—that is, regular
shipmeuts. Pot plants are almost an
unknown quantity except p,alms. Even
the supijly of ferns is exhausted, so com-
pletely has stock been sold out.
The Montgomery florists have been

spared the misfortune of running up
against the bogus check scheme, the fake
ordering of designs, asking that change
for a large bill be sent, and then getting
the delivery boy to wait for address of
delivery while the smooth individual es-

caped by the rear gate, but it remained
for a Montgomery young bride to pull the
wool over Haygood Paterson and cause
that gentleman to wonder where he was
at. He put in a really good decoration
at one of our most fashionable churches
for the wedding of one of our society
belles—ceremony at 7.30 p.m. As is

usual, the plants were left to be removed
next day, but greatly to his surprise, an-
other wedding took place at the same
church at 6 a.m. the next day. thereby
making one decoration do for tw'o wed-
dings. Only one was paid for. The only
cost to the second bride was $1.50 for
one corsage bouquet. Talk about high
finance, Well, just get Haygood's opinion.

Will Paterson has returned from his
week's outing feeling much better. J. H.
Paterson left on Saturday for a few days
fishing in Florida with L. I^emomt, one
of the store force.

W. C. Cook will leave on July 4 with
the Alcazar Patrol of Shriners for the
Imperial meeting at Seattle in the only
special train from the South.

W. C. Cook,

Atlanta, Ga.—W. H. Vannerson, 49
years old, for many years connected with
the Everett Seed Co., died on Thursday
night. June 17. at his late home 182
Angier ave. A wife, a mother, four sons
and four daughters survive him.
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WARNING TO FLORISTS
Do not plant a bed or a house of Antirrhinum NELROSE this season unless you are prepared to make more money than any

florist really ought to make. The flowers will give you better returns per square foot than Roses, Carnations or Violets and, in addition,

you can propagate thousands of small plants for bedding. It is the One best bedding plant and we find there is no limit to the demand.
Strong 2-inch plants, ready for a shift or for planting out, only $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Buy from the originator.

THE VERDICT
" Branford Farms,

Groton, Conn., March 26, 1915.
" Your Antirrhinum Nelrose has proved to be

the finest cut-flower producer we have seen in
years, the color being a very good pink; stiff

stems, easy to handle, and has given us a
continual supply of bloom throughout the
Winter, and at present looks better than ever.
We intend to grow this variety more extensively
in the future.

"R. H. ORTIZ, Comptroller."

"Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, April 20, 1915.
" We are much pleased with it on the whole,

and congratulate you upon your success in
producing such a fine variety of this always
popular plant.

" SASKATOON NURSERY."
" Madison, N. J., March 31, 1915.

" Nelrose did well with me and I consider
it the best Antirrhinum to date.

"HAMILTON SCOTT."

" W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo.
" Lancaster, N. Y., April 6, 1915.

" We grew four varieties of Winter-flowering
Antirrhinum and found your Nelrose gave the
most flowers in the Winter months. Intend to
grow it exclusivelv this coming season.

" B. S. MYERS, Manager."

" Merstham, Surrey, England,
"July 10, 1914.

" It is the beautiful color and stiff stems that
make it so popular. Wish I could \'i.sit America
again and pick up another novelty that would
make us the money that Nelrose has.

" WM. WELLS."
" West Nyack, N. Y., March 29, 1915.

" We like it. The color is all right and is

appreciated by all. We have grown this
season 3500 plants and if we can get the stock
together shall grow the same amount next
season.

" KRETSCHMAR BROTHERS."

"Worcester, Mass., March 27, IVtlS.

" We bought 100 of your Antirrhinum Net-
rose last year, and shall grow 1000; this year.
We were very much pleased with it.

" H. F. LITTLEFIELD."

" Bird-in-Hand, Pa.. March 29. 1915.

" I have only a limited stock of Nelrose, but
from what I have seen of it I shall discard all

others as Winter bloomers and grow Nelrose
exclusively. " H. B. WEAVER."

" Orchard Park, N. Y., April 17, 1915.

" We are well pleased with the results we are
getting from Nelrose. The stems are much
stiffer than those of other varieties we have
grown; it does not grow to such unmanageable
height, the flowers are closer together, and the
side growths are not troublesome. All of these
qualities we consider to be distinct advantages.

"JERRY BROOKINS & SONS."

" Woodhaven, L. I.. N. Y., March 29. 1915.
" We find Nelrose the best. We can cut

more spikes from Nelrose during Winter than we
can from the others we h.ive grown.

"JOHN REIMELS' SONS."
" Batavia, N. Y., March 22. 1915.

" We tried your Nelrose and have found it

O. K. Have discarded all others and will plant
Nelrose exclusively. To say that we are
pleased with it is to put it very mildly, and any
variety that equals it is worth many times the
original cost.

" L. C. STROH & SONS.
" Sparta, IlL. May 17. 1915.

"Very easily handled; the stems are always
straight, which we cannot say of Pink.
We will grow no other next season. Mrs.
Clendenin pointed to Nelrose one day and said:
* That is the only Snapdragon.'

" The Sparta Greenhouses.
"H.O. CLENDENIN."

All the above and scores of other letters of similar tone may be seen on file at our office.

We are specialists in Antirrhinums and Freesias. If it is a "good one." we have it.

'Ip|^^^'L^^««f^ f^iff\T\'f \IV\\i-i'£^ l^f^od^ we believe, v^ill prove as big a success as Nelrose. A few more bulbs
left at $18.00 per 1000 for first size, $15.00 per 1000 for seconds.

F. W. Fletcher &, Co., Auburndale, Mass,
Reciprocity—Saw U \u tin

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correspondents are
asked to recognize the fact that it is better for
them to send varieties of flowers to specialists
for naming: that is to say. varieties of Gerani-
ums. Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other such
plants. Specialists with collections of varieties
can easily name the flowers sent to them,
whereas we. in an editorial office, might have
difficulty in recognizing them correctly. We
undertake, however, to assist our readers in
getting the names of species of plants, which
are permanent plant forms, and not subject
to constant change as the varieties of popular
flowers are.

Collecting- and Preserving- Hardy
7ems.—When is the proper time, and
what month to gather hardy ferns, to
save for Winter design work, and how
are they cured so they will save? Do
they have to be high land ferns, or can
they be low wheat meadow ferns, or
swamp ferns? We have thousands of
hardy ferns, all kinds, that we could
gather if we could keep them.—W. W.
P.. N. J.

—Of the hardy ferns which the flo-

rists use in their design and other floral
work there are two kinds, one known
commercially as Dagger ferns, and the
other as Fancy or Lace ferns. Both of
these ferns are of an evergreen nature
and grow in the rocky woodlands, where
they are partially shaded, and the
ground, by reason of the shade and the
nature of the rocky soil, tends to hold
the moisture. They are not found to
any great extent in what could be called
wet or swamjiy land. These two kinds
of ferns are gathered by collectors, very
largely of the Greek nationality, who
are sent out for this purpose by the
wholesale dealers ini hardy evergreens.
They are tied in bunches, and shipped
into the city in large hampers and placed
in cold storage after they have been
picked over. They can be kept in cold
storage throughout the year, until the
season for gathering again, which Is

usually the month.s of September and
October. Hefore the days wnen cold
storage was so common, florists used to
gather thesf ferns and tie them in
bunches of 25 or 60 each, and place them
in large boxes, with layers of meadow
hay between, and place them in a cool
cellar; in this way they would keep
fairly well through the Winter season.

It is suggested that the inquirer buy
a bunch or more of hardy ferns of each
kind mentioned above from a dealer In
hardy evergreens, and in making his
collections, if he decides to do so, that
he gather only ferns of these two varie-
ties, because there are many kinds of
ferns which are not evergreen, and
which would not keep any great length
of time, even if placed in storage of
any kind.

Iiowerlng- Benches.—I have a growing
bench whiih is too near the gla.ss; would
it be proper to lower it to three inches
above hot water pipes?—J. W. G.. N. Y.—There would seem to be no objec-
tion to lowering the bench in the green-
house for the purpose of obtaining more
overhead room until it was only Sin.
above the hot water pipfs. If it is

found that this run of eight 2 in. i)li»es
under the bench give too much bottom
heat, as very likeiy. will be the ca.se.
the inquirer can surely devise soniR
simple method by which he can divert
a part of this heat from underneath the
bench into the general atmosphere of
the greenhouse.

Cement Fropag;atlnff Benches.—Po
cement benches give good rnsults fur
cutting beds'.*— .1. W. G., X. Y.—Cement benches constructed in such
a manner as to have ample drainage,
will no doubt show good result-s when
used for propagating purposes.

To Color a Brown Brick Walk Red.

—

Will you kindly put the following be-
fore your readers and see if any of them
can help me out? I have a brick walk,
laid in cement, which turns a dirty
brown, though high and dry and exposed
to the full sun. Is there a wash or
other material that I can put on these
bricks so as to give them a brick color?—J. B., Conn.
—The brick walk in question, laid in

cement, is probaby constructed of bricks
which were made of clay which when
baked naturally has a dirty brown color,
and would have, no matter what their
situation. It is suggested that a red
stain such as is commonly used for stain-
ing shingles could be used to give these
bricks a brighter color. Brick buildings
of a dull color are frequently painted
with red paint to give them a brighter
effect. This brick work could be painted
bright red and the cement between the
bricks painted white, and if allowed to
dry thoroughly, the walk would probably
retain its color for a long time. Other
answers to this inquiry from any of our
readers will be gladly received.

Time to Plant Carnations in G-reen-
honse.—What is the proper time to plant
Carnations in the greenhouse for Christ-
mas flowering?—Y. F., N. Y.

In order that the Carnation plants may
give a full crop of blooms at Christmas
time, they shoud be planted in the
greenhouse not later than the first half
of August.

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS CO.
LEONARD S^^^^o

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prlcea

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES.

FRESH 1915 CROP
Ia00to5000,tl.00per
1000; 5000 and over,
75c. per 1000.

YALAHA, FLORIDA

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE.

double nii«eil. 1)60 seeds tl.OO, W pkt. 60o,

CINERAJtIA. LarRC-flowering, dwarf. '"

FineHt grown; single and
-

60o.
Mixed.

Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., )^ pkt. 20o.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mixed.

250 seeds Sl.OO, W pkt. 60o.
DAISY (Bellis). Monstrous double. 25o.
PRIMULA Obconlca. Giants, new. pkt 60o.

PRIMULA Malacoides. New giant baby. 25o. pkt
PRIMULA Kewensls. Sweet yeUow, new dwf. 25c.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gianta. 50o. pkt.
GIANT PANSY. The best large-flowering varie-

ties, critically selected 6000 seeds $1.00. H pkt.
SOo.. oz. $3 00. A pkt. of giant Mme. Ferret
Pansy added to every order for Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal pkta.

ZEMALIN. Germ destroyer, a boon to florists for

cure of cracked fingers, rough hands. Obconica
poison and itching surfaces. Box 25c.

lOHN F. RUPP, Shireinanstown,Pa.

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc.

40 West 28th St,, NEW YORK

Giv rrpflit u-li<-re >Ti-dlt Isdue—Mention Exchange

^^ MB^mm^ ^^ Our Sperialties are :PttiBr Tomato, Cauliflower. Cab-^m^bage Seed. Onion Seed,

%0^mJ^m0%m Onion Sets. Sweet Com,
Pepper, Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Success With
Mushrooms
An authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pagea (5 x 7 in ), written by J -Harrison
Dick, editor of Thb FLontSTs' Exchange,
for the benefit of all who want to raise thia

appetising esculent It is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure is ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in

Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a
pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
buyer^s imprint on front cover, S6 for 6rst

hundred and $5 for each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
438-448 West 87th St., New Tork

Give ciciJit where crujlt isdue— Mention Exchange

Candytuft Empress, $1.50 per lb.

Rochester White Gladioli, $2.23

per doz.. $15.00 per 100

Full line of Flower Seeds

If you want the best give us a trial

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.
Write for prlcse before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Eichange
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ThenWORTH Giant Pansy
seeds are all grown by myself and are offered in the following mixtures and separate colors:

22—KENILWORTH STRAIN—The aowers are of perfect form and substance; many of the
immense flowers are from 3H to 4 inches: it is a striking collection of beautiful colors and
markings, rich with shades of red, brown, bronze, mahogany and many others too numerous
to mention. Light, Medium or Dark Mixtures.

26—KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE—Is a distinct class by itself, surpassing all
other strains as a cut flower or for exhibition purposes, for inside or outside growing; the
large flowers are carried erect above the foliage on heavy stems, 7 or 8 inches- long, in the
most graceful manner, and stand the hot, dry weather well.

28—MASTERPIECE—A remarkable type; the curled, wavy petals giving the flower a double
appearance; large flowers of great substance, on long, strong stem.

30—GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES—A superb mixture. Flowers large
and of circular form and of great substance. The display of coloring is unsurpassed. A
combination of almost every shade of rich velvety colors, reds are particularly conspicuous;
the petals being distinctly marked with three or five large, dark blotches.

32—GIANT PARISIAN—The flowers are of enormous size and beautifully marked, mostly fine
dark blotches on white and yellow ground; an unusually showy mixture.

NEW SEED NOW READY.
All sorts and mixtures, except the new Pansy Princess, are $5.00 per oz., $1.25 per K 02 ;

5000 seeds. 31.00, trade packet of 1000 seeds, 25 cents; any 5 pkts. $100 Please order by number.

PRINCESS. 20— The New Upright Pansy
This strain is entirely distinct from all others.

It is absolutely compact, upright growing, and
extremely weatherproof, enduring many storms
without damage to its flower. The flowers are
mostly blotched and frilled like the Master-
piece, of good form and heavy, velvety texture,

on heavy stems carried well above the foliage.

Attractive by the brilliancy of its colors.

500 seeds. 20c.; 1000 seeds, 35c.; H oz.
$1.00; H oz., $2.00: 1 oz.. $7.50.
24—Kenilworth Show'—A very free bloomer

and a large flowered mixture
38—Mme. Ferret—Red and wine shades.
40—Zebra—Fine striped mixture.
42—Adonis—Light blue, white center.
44—Black—Almost coal black.
46—Black with bronze center

4S—Lord Beaconafield—Purple, shaded white.
50—Bronze—Be.autiful bronze.
52—Bronze with yellow center.
54—Velvet Brown with yellow center.
56—Havana Brown.
58—Havana Brown \\'ith yellow center.
60—Cardinal—Curled, bright red, dark blotch.

62—Cecily—Steel blue, margined white.
64—Goliath—Large curled, yellow blotched.
66—Hero—Curled, deep blue shaded white.
68—Emp, William—Ultramarine blue, violet

eye.
70—Eros—Velvety brown, yellow margin.
72—Emp. Franz Joseph—White blotched blue.
74—Emp. Frederick—Maroon with gold edge.
76—Fairy Queen—Azure blue, white edge.
78—Freya—Purplish violet, white edge.
80—Gold Edge—Velvety brown, gold edge.
84—Superba—Orchid tints of red and wiae.
86—Sunlight—Yellow with brown blotches.
88—Andromeda—Curled apple blossom.
90—Colossea Venosa—Light veined shadea.
92—-Almond Blossom—Dehcate rose.

94—Aurora—Terra cotta shadea.
96—Mammoth—Greenish yellow ahades.
97—The above 7 named Orchids mixed.
98—Indigo Blue—Deep velvety blue.
100—Light Blue shades.
102—Minerva—Red ground, violet blotched.
104—Meteor—Bright red brown.
106—Pres. McKinley—Yellow, dark blotched.
108—Mahogany with white margin.
110—Mahogany with yellow margin.
112—-Mourning Clock—Black with white edge.
114—Purple—Large, rich, deep color.

116—Peacock—Blue, rosy face, white edge.
118—Psyche—Curied white, fine blotches.
120—Free. Carnot—Whit<=', fine blue blotches.
126—Red—A collection of rich red shadea.
12s—Red Riding Hood—Curled and blotched.
130—Rosy Morn—Purple crimson, white edge.
132—Striped on lilac ground.
134—Striped on bronze ground.
136—-Victoria—Blood red, violet blotches.
137—Vulkin—Dark red with fine blotches.
138—White—Large, satiny white.
140—White, with violet blotch.
142—Yellow—Large, golden yellow.
144—Yellow, with dark blotch.
146—-34 to 144 mixed in equal proportions.

Send for Catalog for fuller descriptions.

RAINBOW is a mixture of the
most beautiful, gorgeous colors,
blotched, striped, veined, mar-
gined, etc.

With every $1 00 worth of
Pansy seed I will send,
free, 1000 seeds of
Rainbow, and with
other amounts i

like proportion.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

IF YOU WANT GOOD SEEDS OF CHOICE

Primula, Cyclamen,Pansies
AND OTHER CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWERS

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

WATKINS & SIMPSON, tm
12 TAVISTOCK STREET,
COVENT GARDEN,

LONDON,
ENGLAND

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, GAL.

<6>
Tradi Mark

THE SHORTEST WAY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 23

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cheaper grades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 40 cents in postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN,

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Bemedy for MlUipedea and Sowbug-e.
•—We are enclosing samples No. 1 and
No. 2 of greenhouse pests. No. 1 seems
to be a pest mostly to ferns; for in-
stance, there is in package No. 1 what
we gathered from under a Tin. fern pan.
There are millions of insects in our
house. Package No. 2 is the sowbug,
which is numerous also. It seems to
eat almost anything sweet or tender.
We have also a great number of little
slugs, which are bad on Carnations,
ferns and other plants. Can you or
some reader give us a remedy to de-
stroy these? We built practically new
benches in the house last year, but
they are as bad on them as they are on
the old ones.—J. L. O. & C, N. C.—Samples No. 1 are millipedes. These
as a rule inhabit damp places, and live
on decaying vegetable matter usually,
and when they confine themselves to this
they are, of course, harmless from a
horticultural viewpoint ; occasionally,
however, they attack growing plants.
Samples No. 2 are sowbugs, also some-
times called 'possum bugs. These usu-
ally gather around old worm eaten
water soaked boards of the greenhouse
benches and beneath the benches wher-

ever refuse is allowed to gather. The
same remedy may be used for the de-
struction of the millipedes and sowbugs
and slugs; make a mixture of bran or
meal six parts by weight, brown or
granulated sugar two parts, and Paris
green one part. Wet the mixture with
a little water, and stir it together so it
will form what is called a dry mash.
Strew this along the edge of the green-
house benches and around plants, and
wherever the millipedes and sowbugs
congregate. They will eat this in pref-
erence to their usual diet and will be
killed in large numbers, especially dur-
ing the night when they feed most.
Renew the application until the sow-
bugs and millipedes are all destroyed.
Furthermore, if pieces of board of a
convenient size are laid on the soil of
th greenhouse benches or beds, numbers
of the above mentioned pests will con-
gregate under these especially during
the period of daylight, and be caught
there and destroyed.

HortlctUtural AsBOciation.—I would
appreciate some suggestion as to a good
horticultural or florists' association to
join. The ones convenient here are in-
adequate and not up-to-date. I want one
that can furnish regular, reliable infor-
mation profitable to tradesmen.—W. J.
Z., Ala.

—It is sugugested that if the inquirer
would like to belong to one of the most
substantial florists' associations in this
country or any other, and one which has
the widest scope, that he apply for
membership in the Association of Amer-
ican Florists' and Ornamental Horticul-
turists. If he will write John Young,
Secretary of the S. A. F. and O. H., 53
W. 28th St.. New Tork City. Mr. Young
will give him full information of the
procedure necessary, provided he is eli-
gible, for becoming a member of the
above mentioned association.

Flantlngr Boses and IVElldew Remedy.—
When should Roses be put in? What
causes mildew on Roses, and how can
it be kept off—Y. F., N. Y.

—Rose growers are planting the Roses
in their greenhouses now, and most of
the planting will be finished on or beiore
the middle of July. Mildew on Roses is
Caused by atmospheric conditions, such
as draughts of cold air striking direct-
ly on the tender foliage, and moist at-
mosphere, accompanied by a rather low
temperature and so forth. The preven-
tion is to avoid, as far as possible, the
above conditions, and the remedies gen-
erally applied are fungine, sulphur
sprinkled on the foliage, or the fumes
arising from steam pipes painted with
sulphur.

F"^

Mignonette

Boddington's
Majesty

THE finest of all the
Fancy Varieties of
Mignonette for Win-

ter forcing; seed saved
from select spikes under
glass.

Trade Packet 60 cents,

Vs Ounce $ 1 .00, Ounce
$?.50.

Arthur T.

Boddington
SEEDSMAN

342WcsM4(hSt.,NewYork

These prices are for The
Trade OrUy
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LILIUM MYRIOPHYLLUM
THE REGAL LILY

REDUCED PRICES
Unquestionably the finest hardy Lily in cultivation, excellent

for forcing. Flowering Bulbs, each, $1.25, dozen,

$12.00, 100, $90.00. Delivery in October

Price to the trade on application

R- & J- FARQUHAR & COMPANY
6 SOUTH MARKET STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

About VioletB,—I have some Violets
planted in March in the greenhouse in
very rich leaf soil. What should I

do to make them blossom, the buds all
seem to rot?—Y. F., N. Y.
—The subject of growing Violets is a

pretty large one. and we fear from your
question that you have not gone at It the
right way. It is suggested that you
purchase a copy of the revised edition
of B. T. Galloway's bool< entitled "Com-
mercial Violet Culture," obtainable
through this office, postpaid, for $1.50;
It would teach you how to grow Violets
successfully. We would be glad to an-
swer your inquiry in The Exchange, but
It Is evident from it that the amount of
information which you need in regard to
growing this flower can only be obtained
through the reading of the book above
mentioned.

Tallest aiadiolns.—What is the height
of the tallest Gladiolus known?—Y. F.,

|N. Y.

—Mrs. Francis King grows to a height
of about 3ft. to 3 1/2 ft., and is, as far as
the writer knows, the tallest Gladiolus.

Plower for Xdentlflcatlon.— I am send-
you a .small spray of flower, which I

would like you to tell me the name of.
A party sowed the seed and gave me a
couple of plants, but did not know the
name. It grows about a foot high and is
always in flower.—F. C. S., N. Y.

—The flower which is sent for identi-
fication is a Godetia, apparently the
beautiful new variety called Rosamond.

Taking' Buds on 'MuniB.—When
should I take buds on "Mums Odessa,
Gorgeous and H. E. Converse?—J. A. W.,
N. J.

—Odessa makes a good flower on a
crown bud taken Sept. 1 to Sept 10.
Buds on H. E. Converse may be taken
Sept. 10 to 15. The second variety men-
tioned I am not familiar with. W.
Bloom. Submitted for Identification.—

Herewith I am .sending a flower and
leaf of a plant of which I would like
to know the name, where to procure and
any particulars in reference to it you
can furnish. The party I got it from
received it from Germany some years
ago.—H. S., L. I.

—The blooms are those of Lychnis
viscarla. perhaps the variety splendens.
If the plant were starved through being
grown in poor soil, some of the blooms
would probably produce seeds, from
which other plants could be grown.
Dealers In hardy herbaceous perennials
win furnish you plants of Lychnis vis-
carla and Us varieties.

Cleaning Glass.—€oft coal smoke and
cement dust have been falling on our
glass to such an extent that we are
deprived of a large part of our light.

, Can you or some of your readers who
may have successfully dealt with this
difficulty advise us of the most satisfac-
tory method of cleaning this glass.

—

J. U L.. N. J.

—A successful method of cleaning
the roof glass of greenhouses Is adopted
by Jos. Harris & Bro., Shamokin, Pa,,
who describe their method as follows
in the Florists and Gardeners' Annual:
"We use a square tank, made acid-proof
with wax, and mix five gallons of water
with one quart of hydrolloric acid until
it is thoroughly mixed; this is then
rubbed upon the glass, but very great
care has to be exercised, for If the acid
is too strong a frosty appearance will
be given to the glass when it dries. We
suggest, therefore, making tests with
the acid water at various lengths, and
never to proceed with the washing of
the whole roof until such tests have
been made and the glass dried after
the test. We also urge the necessity
of using rubber gloves of the best qual-
ity. We purchase the acid at Powers-
Weightman Rosengarten Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa."

GrowinsT Carnations In Solid Beds.—

I

have had greenhouse builders draw plans
for a greenhouse about 100ft. x20ft., with
2ft. of glass on sides. My idea Is to
have the bed In center solid (L. I. gravel
drainage), the two beds on sides to be
benches with pipes under. Carnations
to be grown in side benches, and Sweet
Peas or vegetables to be grown in the
center solid bed. If Carnations could be
grown successfully in solid beds on
sides of greenhouse I woud rather build
with all solid beds. Can you advise me
on that point? I would like to get thor-
oughly posted on this point before go-
ing ahead.—A. C, L. L
—Carnations have been and can be

grown successfully in solid beds. The
quality of the blooms is usually excel-
lent, but the crop, it is said, is spread
over a longer season, and these beds
need watering less frequently. There is

however, another matter which you
should consider: Carnations as a rule
do not give the very best results on side
benches even when the house has glass
sides, and furthermore, you will probably
find It necessary, unless there is more
than the usual amount of room above
these benches, to grow some of the
dwarfer vairieties 'of Carnations, the
blooms of which usually, on account of

YARRAWA
wore awarded
'tTtificates of

Merit for this

superb novelty

at the International

Flower Show in New
York, March, 1914,

and at the Spring Show
of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society,

Philadelphia, March,
1915.

YARRAWA is ab-
solutely fixed—and
true to color and

— type.
YARRAWA IS an easy and good

' doer," invariably giving an excellent

,. count of itself whether grown m
nts, boxes, raised benches or soUd beds.

YARRAWA has the heavy foliage

and rank, strong growth of the Summer-
flowering type and is a true Winter-

blooming Spencer. "From seed sown early in

October at Fordhook FaiTOS, the plants came into

bloom December 20th and flowered profusely

until May. The flowers are exquisitely waved and

^ when well grown will average two and one-half

inches in diameter, many of them being duplex, or double-flowered, thus

adding greatly to the general effect of the bunch. They are borne

usually in fours on extra long, strong stems. The color is most pleasmg

shade "of bright rose pink, with light wings.

As the supjily of seed will be limited we advise ordermg early.

FLOKADALE-GROWN SEED EXCLUSIVELY
ij oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50, per I4 lb. $12.50.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
SEED GROWERS

Burpee Buildings PHILADELPHIA

The SweeL
Pea par

excellence

for
Winter-

Flowering
underglass

1
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Micheirs
Pansy

Michell's Giant Exhibition, Mixed. A giant
strain, which for size nf blooni, heavy texture
and varied colors and shades cannot be sur-

passed. Half tr. pkt. 30c.; 50c pertr. pkt.;H
oz 7op.; S5.00 per oz.

Giant Trimardeau Mixed. large fioweriDg
and choice colors. Tr. pkt. 30c.: SI 00 per oz.

Mad. Perret. Especially rich in red shades. Tr.
pkt. oOc; S2.50 per oz.

Masterpiece. Flowers beautifully frilled. Tr.
pkt oOc; $4.00 per oz.

Odier, or Blotched. A beautiful strain. Tr.
pkt. oOc; S3.00 per oz.

Finest English Mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c.; 75c. per
oz.

Also Giant Prize and Regular sorts in sepi-

arato ci^Iort:,

crTp Flower Seeds
Cineraria Ut'. ptt

Grandiflora Prize, Dwarf SO.fiO Sl.OO

GrantUflora Med. Tall BO LW

Primula Chlnensis
Alba Magnifi.-a S" '10 Sl-OU

Chiswick Red ™
Duchess BO

Holborn Blue 00
Kermesina Splendena BO
Rosy Morn 60
Prize Mixture

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Wo are heailMuarters for the true

Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

100 seeds $0.50
1,000 seeds 3.50
.1.000 seeds 15.50

10,000 seeds 30.00

Lathhouse-Grown Seed

100 seeds S0.35
1.000 seeds 2.00

5.000 seeds 9.75
10,000 seeds 18.50

Asparagus Hatcheri
100 seeds .?1.00

250 seeds 2.00
500 seeds 3.25

1.000 seeds 6.00

Write for speeial prices on larger quantities
of any of the abo\e.

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
Lilacina. Lilac. S0..iO

Kermesina. Crimson 50

Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed ^0

Also all other Seasonable Seeds and
Supplies. Send for Wholesale Catalogue
and Price List.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 's«'^f/."Lp//s" Dept: S, 518 Market St., PHILADHPHIA, PA.

Freesia Purity Bulbs
214,500 Bulbs Left. Ready to Ship July 1st.

J^-inch up to 1-inch diameter 5.5-inch up to ^-inch diameter

l4-iach up to 5^-inch diameter

500 at 1000 rate. 600,000 planting size left.

—Allow us to estimate your wants

—

CALLA LILY BULBS 1Sl>^
2J-2-inch up to 3-inch diameter 2-inch up to 2}2-inch diameter

IH-inch up to 2-inch diameter 1-inch up to 13-^-inch diameter

500 at 1000 rate. 325,000 planting size.

.—Allow us to estimate your wants

—

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SANTA CRUZ BULB ® PLANT CO
21 Pacific Avenue. SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

\\ ill lirlp :||| n|...iiiirl if ymi lUflilii.ij Ih.. I:m.|jm]ii..|.

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
(Established in 17S7)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CH 9ICE VEGETABLr, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Speciallies: Bf;;iii--, llrrtH, C:ibt):ipr.4, Carrots. Kohl-Habi. Lcr-ks, Lottuces. Onions. Peas,

Katiishf'^, SjMniM'h, 'I'urniji.s. Swrdr-s, A.stcrs, Balsams, Begonias, ("arnations, Cinerarias, Gloxinias,
Larkspur, Xasturtiuins, I'aii>iifs. I'ljtuniaa, Phlox, Primulas. Scabious, Stocks, VRrbcnas, Zinnias,
vtc. CataloKiie frt'f- on applifation.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, Sti.dO jtir oz., $1.7.1 per K oz., Sl.nO per ?« oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All scedf* offered are grown under my jiersonal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are
warrantefl true to name, of -HtrongeHt growth, finest stocks and best 'luaMty, I also grow largely
needs on contract.

Ki-i'iiirorlly^—Saw it in tlie Ex<:baii^-f

The Prices are Advertised in the Florists* Exchange
for THE TRADE ONLY.

Eucalyptus and Acacia Seed

New Crop
George H. Hopkins

Eagle Roik Station, Los Angeles, Cal.
^\'i-itL. tlij.m you find this .idyt. in the E.sehange

their shorter stems, bring a lower price
in the whoesale cut flower niarliet.

Soil for Chrysantheniuxiis.—What
would be the best possible soil mixture
to use for Chrysanthemums, when no
compost pile is prepared and no decom-
poseH manure is available? For ferti-
lizers, I would use pulverized hoirse or
sheep manure and bone. Please give me
proportion to use. How is soil meas-
ured?—B. v., N. J.

—Use four parts of well rotted sod
or unrotted sod cut very fine, or rich
soil from a cultivated Corn. Potato or
grain field, and two parts of pulverized
horse, or one of pulverized sheep ma-
nure. To every bushel of this mixture
use one quart of bonemeal. Shovel this
compost over three or four times each
week for at least two weeks before us-
ing, so that it may be broken up fine,
thoroughly mixed, and the fertiizer and
the soil tempered together. Soil is usu-
ally measured when sold by the cubid
yard.

Books on Floriculture Wanted.—

I

would like you to furnish me names of
books on Carnation, Rose and miscel-
laneous plant culture.—W. J. Z., Ala.

In reply to your inquiry as regards
books, the following are suggested for
use; "Commercial Rose Culture," by
Bber Holmes, Price $1.50; "Sweet
Peas . for Profit," by J. Harrison
Dick, Price fl.50; "Commercial Violet
Culture," by B. T, Galloway, ITiee 51.50;
"Commercial Carnation Culture." which
will be issued shortly. Price $1.50. In
addition to these Peter Henderson's
book entitled "Practical Floriculture."
Price $1.50, though written years ago,
is a valuable book even now on matters
of general floriculture. These books
can all be obtained through the oflice

of The Florists' Exchange at the above
mentioned prices postpaid.

Incorporations

lj.;xiNuTu.N. Ky.— Tlie GouiUoe Seed
Co. has been incorporated witli a capital

stock of $."i(t,(l(10. Tlie incorporators are

G. Clay Goodloc, Helen Goodloe and W.
O. Goodloe,

Fr.oKAt, r..\RK, N. Y.—John Ix'wis

Cliilds, Inc., lias filed articles of incorpo-

ralion to do a seed and flower business,

capilal stock hcinf; sivcu as $4<>I1,«HI().

The inciirporntui's are John Irfwis Cliilds.

,M;u-v C. Cliilds. Vernon G. Childs, all of

Floial Park.

The Hailstorm in Maryland

Uri'ins; lln- liriilstonii wliicli imssed
ilirnujrh tl nt.r of this .St:il<' .>n Fri-

liav. .luuc '2Ti. considiTMlilc dnmiigc was
done to truck, farm and fruit c-rops. TIic

storm was most severe from (ilen Huniie
to .Xuniipolis, Many of the hailstones

were as larse as hnsehalls, some wciphinp;
t'dh. and over. Geo. A. I.otzp and Rdiv.

Wooilfall of Glen Burnie suffered the

most heavily .inioiia the florists, they hav-

inir nearly half of their glass broken. Iie-

siiles the daniat'c done to their irrowinK
cr(jps. n. v., Ji'.

I

New England States
|

Hartford, Conn.

Cjjear & JlcManus report that business
is very good. The family piece for the

James .T. Goodwin funeral consis'ted of

a blanket of 1500 red Roses—Francis
Scott Key in the center with a deep red
border of HadJey, 'The orchids seemed
to he the principal flower used, coming
mostly from New Yoi'k florists. Spear
& McManus have a faculty of knowing
how to dress their windows so as to make
the rinblic stop, look and pass along
jrladdencd. One window was aittractive-

ly decorated with foliage plants, while
the other disi>layed choice blooms.
Coombs have been snowed tmder with

business. Cue of the principal occasions

for which they decorated was the Mitchell-

Sage wedding on Charter Oak place.

The hay window, in ^yllich the ceremony
was performed, was draped with sprays
of .\sparagus, the remainder of the room
beius decorated with Hydrangea plants
aJul r.iaiirel. The staircase was deco-

rated with Asparagus and Laurel and
the reception room with Canterbury
Bells, blue and white, and Laurel. Re-
freshments were served in a tent out-

side, which was decorated with Dorothy
Perkins Roses, the most lovely piuk
rambler. Coinnhs also received the
family order for all the work at the

Ilass" funeral. Hitchings & Co. ai'e

erpcting two new greenhouses for this

enterprising firm, each 200ft. long, on
some new land on South st. These
buildings are located just about one mile

from tile old place.
(Jadwell & Jones are erecting a new

six-.story building, 20ft, wide and lOlift.

dee]i. They are going to install a 102.5

pounds Otis elevator, steel cage. The
trimmings on the first two floors will he

of cop)ier. and the basement will, extend

to the curbline. The contractors hope

to complete the structure liy about the

first of October, although Mr. Jones is

of the opinion that it will be nearer
Thanksgiving. The contractors may
agreeably surprise these hustling seeds-

men. They expect to give up the present
locntion and use the new building eu-

tirel.y. The first floor will be occupietl

as a' salesroom nnd the si'ioml floor will

be used for oRicp .purposes and as a dis-

play room. .\LFKEP LlIXON.

George G. McClunie of 105 Main st.

made the nsual eight-foot Magnolia
wreath for the "I'etershurgh Fx]iress" .m

the Connecticut State Capit'd (irounds

for the Hartford City Guards Memoiial
Day. which was observed on Monday,
June 21.

John Coombs' store. .Vsyluin St.. was
entercci some time on Sunday night and
,$111 stolen from a cash drawer. Fntrance
was gained either from a rear window or

the cellar.

The New Haven road is issuing circu-

lars, encouraging investment in Tobacco
raising. Tobacco, whether shade-grown
or not, requires fertilizer. Into the Con-
necticut tobacco region there is hauled, in

a year for the tobacco fields, something
like $l,2n(l,(UU) worth of fertilizer.
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inSW ENGLAND STATES—
Contianed

The Rose ganlens at Elizabeth Park
were in their prime la*t Sunday, They
were crowded throughout the afternoon.
Among: the red Roses were Rohan, Gruss
an Teplitz. Chateau de Clos Vougeot. The
yellow Roses seem to be the scarcest this
season. Among the others worthy of
mention are Frau K. Drusehki, Rich-

\mond, Capt. Hayward. Charles Bennett.
Next Sunday will see everything in
bloom. No doubt what is wanted is sun
and rain and lots of both.

G. a. McC.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Since last writing we have had several,
splendid rains, which have greatly as-
sisted all outdoor stock. Carnations in
the field never looked better; some have
plants large enough to house at the pres-
ent time. Dahlias, Gladioli. Snapdragons.
Asters, Sweet I'eas, etc., are also coming
on in fine shape. 'Mums are about ail
planted, and tlie cool nights liave been
of great benefit to them. The regular
Summer clean up. and renovating has
heen started by a number of the trade.
June, as usual, the month of graduations
and weddings, has been rather a busy one
in this line this year, especially the latter
part of the month.

I'ark Gardens and Flower Shop report
that trade in general is good, especially
funeral work.
James E. Beach had several large de-

signs to make for the funeral of a promi-
nent resident lately, using large (juautilies
of Roses, orchids. Valley. Sweet I'eas,
etc.; he also had the decorations to fur-
nish for a large wedding last week.
Palms, Bays, ferns and pink Roses were
used in large niuubers. At the lintel
Lorraine opening palms and bays were
the chief decorations while cut flowers
were also used. This week will finish
planting Roses and 'Mums. He also has
about lafXM) young Boston and Whit-
nianil ferns planted in benches.

Julius Reck lias a line lot of new Dah-
lias which be is ti-yng out this year.

Geo. A. .Mallett Co. is stfll' busy on
outside work. Business in general was
way ahead of last June, which is encour-
aging to this young firm.

Jas. Iloran & Son also had a larger
miniber of graduation bouquets to make
this year than usual. They cleaned up in
tine shape on bedding stock. 'Mums are
coming .111 in spbiiilid sliapc.

Gen, PHoiiini of Parnum ave., also was
busy with graduation boufpiets. Funeral
and wedrling orilcrs also kept hi.s staff .if

em])loyees busy.
•J. C. Bouton & Son. have started cut-

ting outdoor Swi'et Peas. Their Carna-
tion plants in the fi.-ld are in splendid
shape. They hav.. a fine lot of Ast.'is
planted inside, and will soon be cntiing.
Carnations inside are nearly done f.ir,

and will soon be replaced with v.iung
stock, p. K 15

Providence, R. I.

The long .SiiiiiuH'r nmnths of i.lleness
for the storeinen have started, and at tin'

present time th.re is little or nothing to
do. One storeman has voiced bis inten-
tions of closing up at p.m. insleail of
the usual S o'clock. What there is of
stock is hard to move. Sweet I'eas an.

I

Roses have been scarce. This city was
visited during the week by on.' .if tli.'

worst hail ami win. I storms that a niontli
of June has s.'cii.

Sam Kiii.l.M-. Si'yiiinur Horist. an.l
llaiift.iii M.-n.l(i\\s t:r.'.'iili.ius.'s w.'r.' (billi-

ng.'. I by tli.' st.iiiii 111! Saturday an.l Sun-
day. .'Mch losing several hundred or iii.in'

feet .if glass.

Frederii'k Ilofrman has purchased an
acre of land near his greenhouse, als.i

has bought a new Cadillac touring lar,
which iiiak.'s an even dozen iileasur.' .ars
owne.l by tb.' Iloll'iiian family,
O'Connor tli.' Florist, is supplying this

city with Gloxinias and tuberous Be-
gonias, the deinanil being so great that
th.'y shut down on all orders.

Ilo.vsie Nurseries are planting .'id.ddO

Chrysanthemum plants.
Chas. Evans who formerly worked {<n'

Albert Ilolschncr. was married last w.'ek
an.l is now on his honeymo.iii through
N.'w Hampshire and Vermont.
Frank Bush of J. E. Koppclman. was

married on the 2tltli, and went <iii n

honeymoon triji to < laklawn and Itiv.T-

side, W, A. Bowers.

VALGHAN'S

Mixtures

"Cut Flower"
PerTr. Pkt. Per 's oz. Per or. Per J4 lb.

Runs to Light Colors $0.25 $0.85 $5.00 $17.50

"Giant"

FOR 26 YEARS WE
NAVE SPECIAL/ZED
IN PANSY SEED

Other dealers have stolen the names
of our mixtures, but so far none have

gotten away with the quality of the

seeds we supplied.

PerTr, Pkt. Per Lj oz. Per oz. Per Ji lb.

Contains all the
BIG ones . . . $0.25 $0.60 $4.00 $14.00

"International"
PerTr, Pkt, Per Js oz. Per oz. Per >4 lb.

Wonderful in range
of Colors .... $0.50 $1.50 $10.00 $35.00

ALSO ALL SEPARATE NAMED KINDS AND COLORS.

The Mid-Summer List is Mailed. Ask for it.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO, 31-33 W. Randolph St. NEW YORK, 43 Barclay St.

i. du.'- Mem'. Ill i:m'Ii;

COME TO STAV
How very dilTerent is the record of our Silver Pink Seedling Sniipdragon from many of llie now

plant introductions, .\tost of tllem vanish after a year or two. while the demand for .SEEDljfNGb
of Sifvcr Pink doubles from year to year. Hundreds of repeat orders reach us, many of them for the

fifth season. Here is a sample: ., t t oo .«.=
So, Orange, N, J., June 22, 1915,

Mr. G. S. Ramsburg, Sonicrsworth, N. H.
Di'ar Sir:—Please send me three packets of Silver Pink Snap sped. My first order was two 5;ear3

ago. H,'ive been very pleased with results. A beautiful thing that has CO.ME TO .'^TA\. I

congratulate you. Very truly yours. W. W. ADAMS.
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HR BEDDING PLANTS
'""
READY

Our stock this Spring is better tlian ever
GERANIUMS. Such as: BeauCe Poltevlne

4-in.. »8.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt, Alphonse
RIcard, John Doyle, Jean Vlaud, M.
Buchner, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS. Id bloom. Luminosa. Vernon,
best red; and Magnlfica, best pink, free
bloomer; 4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Vernon and
Magnifica, 3-in

, $5.00 per 100. Luminosa,
2>i-in.. 4c.; 4-in., 10c ; S-in.. 20c.

f.y?H5Iii§; 1° variety, 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Best dwarf blue 4-in., $7 00

per 100; 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.
SCARLET SAGE. Clara Bedman or Bonfire,

Dti;!?^,*'''* p" "* 3-'°' po'S' **"o p«f 100-
fEIUNIAS. Double, best colors. 4-iD. pota,

$7.00 per 100. Rosy Morn, and Inimitable,
2H-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

NASTURtlUMS. 4 good colors. 3-in. pots.
$5 00 per 100.

COLEUS Verschafleltii, Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, 2,L2-in., $3.00 per 100.
Fancy, such as Brilliancy and 5 other good
varieties, $4.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem. 2}<-in .

$3.00 per 100.
LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Darl: blue, dwarf.
2H-in.. $3.00 per 100.

DOUBLE BLUE CORNFLOWERS. 3-in..
$5.00 per 100.

MOONVINES. 2H-in.. 5c.; stoked up, 4-in.,
$12.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE. Staked up, 6H-in., 25o.
AMPELOPSIS Veltchil. Staked up. 2 to 3

ft. high. 15o.
VERBENAS Separate colors, 2H-in., $3.00

per 100.
PHLOX. $3 00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. Can supply you any color,
nice, stocky plants, pinched back, with 2 to 3
breaks, such as: Giant Yellow, Golden
Queen,GiantScarlet,Giant Pink, Queen
of the North and Giant White, 2H-in
$3.00 per 100; Silver Pink, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please

DRACAENA Indivisa. 5H-in. pots, 25o
and 35c.

ASTERS. Crego. in separate colors, 2)^-in.
pot". $3.00 per 100.

ZINNIA eiegans. Pink, white, crimson,
yellow, 2K-in. pots. $3,00 per 100.

COSMOS, Lady Lenox. Pink, white, crim-
son. 2^-in. pots. $4 00 per 100.

LANTANAS. In bud and bloom. 4-in. pots.
S7.00 per 100

MIGNONETTE. 2H-in pots. $4.00 per 100.
CANNAS. Pres. McKinley, Pennsylvania,
Richard Wallace, Pres. Cleveland, 4-in.
pots, $7.00 per 100. King Humbert,
$8.00 per 100.

COBAEA Scandens. 4-in., staked up, $8.00
per 100.

TORENIA Fournieri. 2H-in.. $3.00 per 100.

PARLOR rVY. 2"^-in., $3.00 per 100.
ARAUCARIAS. Excelsa, weU shaped, nice

green color, 5, 6, 7-in. pots, 50c., 60c., 75c..
$1.00, $1.25; Robusta Compacta, very
heavy, $1.25, $1 50; Glauca, 6-in., $1.00; 7-
in., $1,50.

KENTIA Forsteriana. 6-in. pots, 75c. and
$1.00. Belmoreana, 6-in. pots, large, heavy
plants, $1.00 and $1.25.

DRACAENA Terminaiis 5H-"n. pots, 50o.
FERNS. Scottii, 5-in., 25c.; 5-in., 40c. and

50c.; 7-in., 75o. WhitmanI, 6 in., 60o.;
large, 7-in., 75o. Large Bostons, 7-in., 75o.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 3-in., 6o.; 4-in..
10c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in., 6o.; 4-in.,
lOo. Sprengeri, 3-in., 6o.; 4-in., lOo.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plants). 6-in., 36o.;
6-in., 50o.; 7-in., large, 3 ft. high, 75o. and
$1.00.

BOXWOOD. For window boies, 16 to 18 in.
high, heavy, 40c. and 50c.

HARDY IVIES. 3-in.. 3 in a pot. 5c. ; 4-in.,
staked up, lOc; 5-in., large plants, 25c.

HOLLY FERNS. 4-in.. 20o.
COCOS Weddelllana. 3-in., 15o ; 4-in., 25o.

AU goods must travel at purchaser' risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

*
*

Will help all around if .Tou mention the E.\change

-*¥•;

Primroses and Cyclamen
CYCLAMEN Glganteum. Mixed

separate, including Wandsbek, strong,
3-in., ready for 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca, Gigantea, and
Grandiflora. Mixed or separate colors,
from 2K-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Obconica Gigantea, 3-in.,.
S.5.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS. Dreer'a Prize Dwarf.
$2.50 per 100.

READY
NOW

*
*

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Mixed or sepa-
rate colors, from 2J4-in., $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2-in., $4.00
per 100.

DRACi€:NA Indivisa. 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatcherl
and Sprengeri. Strong, from 2'4-in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

* WETTLIN FLORAL CO., -

Reciprocity—Saw it la the Escbange

HORNELL. N. Y. *

CYCLAMEN
2J^.|nch J5.00 per 100
3-inch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
2'a-inch $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
2)i-lnch $3.00 per 100

B. E. & I. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

Give crirllt wli. I ri .lit is due—Mention Excb ange

POINSETTIAS
July Delivery

True type, fine plants; shipped
in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;
per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON 2i CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Give credit where credit Is due— Mention Exchange

NEWT ENGLAND STATES—
Continned

|:Newporl, R. I.

The third e.xhibition under the joint
aiLspices of the Newport Garden Associa-
tion and 'the Newport Horticultural So-
ficly was held on the association's new
ground,s on Gibbs ave. on the 23d and
24th iust. The exhibits were fewer in
number than on former occasions, and
the (luality of the Roses shown in many
classes was below the usual high average.
The arrangement of exhibits was quite
good, the competition was strictly be-
tween the private gardeners. The Ameri-
can Rose Society's silver medal was
aw-arded as a special to the prize winning
collection of h. t. Roses grown and staged
by \Vm. Gray. Bronze medals of the
national society went to Andrew Ramsey
for h. t. Roses and to Hugh Williamson
for display h. p. Roses.
The baskets and vases, also table center-

pieces of Roses, and of Roses in com-
bination with other flowers, were staged
on the second day and proved quite an
attraction, William Gray taking first for
centerpiece, first for most perfect h. t.

Rose shown in most .suitalde receptacle;
first for best arraneed vase of Roses in
combination with other flowers, the other
flower used being Delphinium Belladonna.
For most perfect h. p. Rose shown in

suitable receiitacle, Hugh WiIIiaras<in was

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

BEGONIA CINCINNATI, 2H-in. strong. $17.50 per 100, $160.00

per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, CHINENSIS and MALACOIDES,
23/^-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS, select, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS, best commercial varieties, $2.00 per fiat; 10

flats, $17.50.

You will find this stock satisfactory in every way.

Write us about Cold Storage Valley and Lilium Giganteum.
Stock and prices are right.

S. S. SKIDELSKY 6; CO.
1004 Lincoln Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A card will bring our catalogue, which you will find of service.

will help all around if you mention the Exchange

fir.st, he also won first place with a col-

lection of Roses of the same class.

C. M. Bugholt was first for most ar-
tistically arranged vase of h. t. Roses.

In the ladies' class Mrs. John Nicholas
Brown took first, the silver cup offered

by Dr. Roderick Terry, for the best ar-

rangement of Roses in a picking basket.

Other prizes were awarded in the as-
sistant gardeners' class and for beds of
perennials and biennials.

A table of plant ferns and Begonias
was staged by James Watt. The
Begonias were especially well grown, and
were given more attention during the
show than anything else.

At the close of the show tlie beds of
biennials and perennials were left in

place to add to the attractiveness of the
garden.

A shower in the afternoon somewhat
affected the attendance on the opening
day, but large crowds came on "Thurs-
day when the weather was ideal, and the
fact that no charge was made for ad-
mission seemed to help out.

The Garden Association is worthy of
commendation for having furnished a
place where the people can have so much
enjoyment free of expense.

Newport was fortunate last Saturday
and again on Sunday in escaping the
rain of hail which fell only a few miles
oil where the Peach and other crops suf-
fered severely.

Alexandkb MacLellan.

Pawtucket, R. I.

A terrific storm, accompanied by
lightning, hail and rain, struck this vi-

cinity on Saturday, June 26. causing
serious damage to stock in the field and
to greenhouse glass. Hail wrought dam-
age to the glass at the greenhouses of
Samuel Kinder and Commodore McKee's
Estate, breaking a large number of lights
in both places.

Fred. C. Hoffman, East ave., has regis-
tered a Cadillac touring car.

The greenhouse on the estate of the
late John W. Hogan, together with four
parcels of land, were purchased at auc-
tion by R. L Hogan for $4475.

Wm. J. Sword. Broad St., Valley Falls,
has gone on a two weeks' fishing trip to

Cape Cod. C. A. K.

Barrington, R. I.

A terrific storm of wind, rain and hail
passed over the central portion of Rhode
Island on Saturday, June 26. Hail-
stones as large as Walnuts fell in great
quantities in some places piling up banks
a foot in depth and covering the ground
completely. Practically all the green-
house glass was broken and outdoor
plants were shredded and cut down to
the ground. .Vll large-leaved plants like
Melons, Beans and Corn were injured.
Fruit, especially Peaches, was blown from
the trees, and the ground under the trees
was covered with portions of shredded
leaves. The loss of glass is estimated at
25,000 sn. ft. The loss to fruit, shade
trees and gardens will probably exceed
.$.5(X),000. J. H. G.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
100

DRACAENA Indivisa. 4-in $10.00
FEVERFEW Gem. Root«d Cuttings, tl.OO;

2}i-in. pots. »2.00; 3-in. pots 3.00
FUCHSIAS. 2H-in. pots. J2.50; Rooted

Cuttings 1.80
GERMAN rVIES. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00;

2H-in. pots 2.00
HELIOTROPE. RooUd Cuttings, $1.00;

2>i-in. pots 2.00
MARGUERITE DAISY. 2H-in. pots 2.00
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM (Sun Plnkl.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00; 2)i-in. pots 2.00
PETUNIA Double Fringed and Variegated.

2H-in. pots, $2.50; 3-in. pots 3.0O
SNAPDRAGONS, Ramsburg's Silver PInlc.
Rooted Cuttings. $1.00; 2>i-in. pots 2.00

ROSE GERANIUMS. From 2H-in. poto. . 2.50

Cash with order.

fRANK A. EMMONS, West Kennebunk, Maint

Write them you read tbta advt. In the Eichao^a

FERNS
Assorted varieties, strong, healthy plants, from

2}4-mch pots. $3,00 per 100. $2.5.00 per 1000.
Seedlings, best varieties, $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per
1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-inch, $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2M-inoh,
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $6.00
per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire. 2H->ncli.
$2,50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS. 2K-inch. $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaSeltU and
Mixed. 2>i-inch, S2..50 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS. Red and yellow. 2-inch.
$2.00 per 100. $20,00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. I.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

F£ ft MS
Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country. Assort-
ment of 15 best varieties, strong, undivided
clumps, 100 $1,00; 1000 $9,50; 2M-in stock,
100 $3.00; 1000 $25,00; 3-in. stock, 100 $6.00;
1000 $55,00; 4-in. stock, 100 $12.00.

CIBOTIUM Schledel. In all sizes. Write for
price. ADIANTIIM Farleyense. 3-in. stock,
doz. $3.00; 100 $20 00: 4-m. stock, doz. $6.00;
100 $45.00. ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seed-
llngf. 100 $1.00; 1000 $8,00 ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. 2>i-in, stock. 100 $3.00; 1000 $25.00.

Miscellanoous Stock
POINSETTIAS. 2>i-in . 100 $5.00; 1000 $45.00
CYCLAMEN. " Best strain," assorted or separate

colors. 2M-in. stock, 100 $5.00; 1000 $40.00.
PRIMULA Obconica. 2)i-in. stock, 100 $3.50;

1000 $30,00.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Rooted Cuttings or

2^^-in. stock. Write for prices.

High grade stock our aim. Cash with order,

(.A.PnERSON,WooilCourt,TarrYtown-on-ltuil$on,N.*.

Will help nil around If yuu mention the Esebange

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plumosus. 2J^-in. pot $2.00
Sprengeri. $17.50 per 1000 2.00

PRIMROSES. Ready now 2.00
PANSY SEED. Giant flowering.

Oz. $4.00. Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
Delaware, Ohio

Will help nil around If you mention the Exchange
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54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORKThe MacNiff Horticultural Company

The Largest Horiicuttural Auciion Rooms in the World

We are in a. position to handle consignments of any size, large or small*

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold*

Wrilc thiTii y<iii t<-a<\ this advt. in tbe ExchanKe
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Palms Heacock's Fems
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Hentia Forsterlana
Pot Leaves In. high Each Doz.

6-in. 5-6 28-30 Sl.OO $12.00

6-in. 5-6 34-36 1.50 IS.OO

Modc-llp

Hcntia Forsrerlana
Cedar Tub Plants Height Each

12-in. 4ntub 5-5M ft $10.00

12-in. 4 in tub 5H-6ft 12.60

12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft., heavy 15.00

12-in. 4intub 7-8 ft 18.00

Phcenix RoeDclcnil
Each

7-in. tub, 18 inches high, 24-in. spread. . .$2.00

Kcntia Relmorcana
Pot Leaves In. high Each Doz.

2H-in. 4 S-10 $1.50

4-in. 5-6 15 $0.40 4.50

6-in. 6-7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6-7 28-30 1.50 18.00

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7 42-45 $4.00 $48.00

Each
9-in. 6-7 45-48. very heavy $5.00

9-in. 6-7 48-54, very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6-7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.. liZ^ Wyncotc, Pa.

lieciprocitr—Saw it in tLc- Excbauge

THE HOME OF THE

SCOTTIl FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RXTTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Palms, Ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4, 5

and 6-in.. 25c., 3.3c., 50c. , 7.5c. and Sl.OO each.

Assorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. »3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw it in tbe Excbange

Bind Your Florists'

Exchange
We offer you the best and simplest

binder made tor the purpose. It will cost

you One Dollar, postpaid.

You need it. Our publication is too

valuable to be thrown away after one

perusal. Nothing so convincing of the

truth of this sljit«ment as the index we

will send you at the completion of each

volume, thus giving you immediate

reference to countless cultural facts, data,

etc., enumerated during that period.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 West 37tll Street, N. T.

FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE TERNS

Out ol 214-inch pots, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

Fern Seedlings a Specialty
In or out of flats.

Asparagus plumosus nanus
From 2i,i-inch pot3, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAU FERNERY
251 Grant Avenue, )[R5EY CITYN. J.

S-^c WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Give credit Tvbi?re credit is due—MentJop Excbange

Jardii\iere Ferns
lo Varietv, .?:i-00 per 100

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings.
.51,00 per 100, .?0.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong plants, from 23.^-m. pots, S2.50 per 100.

Cas'i with orJer.

Rallamv Rrnc "^ Onondaga Avenue,
Deiiamy oros. Syracuse, n. y.

Write them .vi'U re.-ul tliis n>]^r in tlir- Kxebange

SCOTTIl FERNS
5j^-inch, 35c each

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

UeeiiT^'eit.v—Saw it In tlio K.'celKinge

100 1000

1

Whitmanl Improved $5.00 $40.00
Whitman! Compacta 5.00 40.00
Roosevelts 5.00 40.00
Bostons 4.00 35.00

250 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all around if you iuontl„n tlie E.\change

Growing Greenhouse Stock

To Be Snccessful 'Witli It

Atmospheric conditions play as impor-
tant a. part with growing plants under
glass as anything we might mention, and
to my mind not nearly enough attention
is being paid to this subject. Why, for

instance, can you grow a far superior
Vinca in a 4in. pot in the Rose house
than is possible in the Carnation house,
even if you treat the plants exactly alilie?

Why can one obtain a Geranium away
ahead in every respect out in an old hot-

bed than plants grown on in the latest,

most uptodate house with concrete walls.

In both eases success is due to the re-

quired moisture the plants get. In a
house full of plants it is far easier to

grow stock successfully than iu one just
partly tilled. It .you, during the Summer
luonths are growing on a bench of Chrys-
anthemums in a house and the other
benches are not occupied, repeated spray-
ings during the day are absolutely neces-
sary if you want to get results at all

with the 'Mums, and so with pot stock.

Keep the walks and underneath the
benches moist : spray the plants and wa-
ler between the pots in order to estab-
lish and maintain a moist atmosphere at
all times. This, of course, does not mean
to soak the soil in the pots every time
you spray. In a dry house you couldn't
grow a Cyclamen no matter how good the
soil or how rich, but you can have fairly

good success with poor soil and a good
growing atmosphere in the house, and
that holds good with any other crop.
Some plants, of course, do not need as
much moisture as others, but in most
cases failure is due almost entirely to a
lack rather than too much moisture and
now. as we are going to be in the midst
of hot days as well as nights, see to it

that your plants do not suffer for the
want of moisture.

Greens for Next Winter

prepare Now for a Good Supply

You want a lot of Asparagus green
next Winter; every orfler for cut flow-
ers has to have at least a few pieces
of green witli it in the box. Xo good flo-

rist would expect his customers to be
satisfied with common wood fenis : they
are all right fur lining the bottom of the
box. but snm<'Ihing better is required to

go as green with the flowers themselves,

and usually we can obtain a good enough

price to be .able to include the Asparagus

without extra charge. At any rate you

can't make much of a mistake by being

liberal with the quantity of Asapargus

you plant out in benches, boxes or hang-

ing baskets ; most likely you won't plant

nearly enough. Carnations and Roses

or 'Jiums are considered of more value,

but they really are not; a good bench o;

Asparagus Sprengeri will bring every bit

as good returns as the best Carna-

tions ever grown, and everyone of us has

bench space not fit for cut flowers where
Asparagus can be put in. Do your

planting now, and if short on bench room
tmrchase 14in. wire baskets and plant

four good. 3V'in. or 4in. plants to each

basket. You needn't hang them up right

away; let them stand on a bench, they

are "easier taken care of. Later on hang

up. and if taken care of, these baskets

will furnish green more or less all next

Winter. When you can buy Asparagus

to advantage don't cut your own. rather

save for the time when the supply is

short and that is sure to happen every

season.

Christmas Begonias

Begonias Lorraine and Cincinnati, botii

of them, are excellent Christmas plants.

If there happens to be a few who have

had occasion to complain about not sell-

ing as many last December as in former

years, that doesn't by any means indicate

that tbe public has tired of them. This
is iniposs'ible ; these Begonias are by far

too beautiful tor that, but it would bo un-

reasonable to expect to dispose of nothing

else but Begonias during Christmas week ;

we should carry a most complete assort-

ment of suitable stock. If iM>rchance we
happen to have an extra supply of Be-
gonias a little additional pushing won't

hurt. If I have any suggestion to make
to the retail growei- in regard to the han-

dling or growing on of these Begonias, it

is that with us here it has been found

that the specimen plants are better and
cheaper when bought all ready grown,
for it lakes a special list to do that, but

for ."in. and fiin. oi-d'nary stock retailing

at .$1 to SfL-W. nice 2in. or 2Viin. plants,

which can at this time he bo\ight for

about 1.50., can be handled nicely in al-

most any establishment if just a little at-

tention is paid to Ihem. Even if one

can't get them to grow into prize stock.

SPECIALTY
FERN .SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready

lor potting; every plant guaranteed to plea.se, or

money back- Assortment of 1.5 be.st Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, Sl.OO per

100, S9.50 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, S9.00 per

1000; in 20,000 lots, SS.50 per 1000.

Ask for Price List illustraling 30 best Table Ferns

to seh'Ct from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy,

full grown, 2'4-in. stock in best assortment,

S;i.l)0 per 100, S23.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2j4-in. stock, right size for center

plants. Sl.llO per doz., SIO.OO per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or cut. First-class 2J.4-in. stock, S3.50
per 100, S30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings, $1.00

per 100, S9..50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Gracillimum. Seedlings, ready for

potting, Sl.OO per 100, S9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock,

SI. 30 per doz., SIO.OO per 100; 3-in., S3.00 per

doz., .520.00 per 100; 4-in., S6.00 per doz., S45.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. Strongest,

prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.

Well-grown, 2'4-in. plants, S1.20 per doz. $9.00

per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, SIO.OO per 100.

ADIANTUM Reginse. Another beautiful Fern,

resembling Farleyense. Strong, 2".i-in., $1.30

per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,

Sl.OO per 100, S8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; strong 3-in., $4.00 per doz.,

S30 00 per 100; 4-in., S6.00 per doz., 845.00 per

100; 5-in., $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100; 7-in..

S18.00 per doz.

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. Thrifty 6-in., $9.00

per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON, SHOPl Bills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

ferns in Hats
Cyrtomium falcatum; Aspidium

tsussemense; Pteris Wilsoni, cretica

albo-lineata, Mayii, serrulata varie-

gata, Parkeri and other desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Will help all ai-Qund If yw mention tbe Exchange

Ferns in Flats
Aspidium tsussemense, Cyrtomium fal-

catum; Pteris Wllsonl. Mayl, Wimsetti, albo-

lineata, adiantoldes, Victoria, multiceps and

a few other good varieties of the best and hardiest

kinds for market use; ready for delivery from

June 16 to Sept Shipped in or out of flats, $2.00

per flat; 5 flats, S1.75 each; 10 flats,_$1.60 each;

26 flats or more, $1.50 each,

POINSETTIAS. True Christmas red; from

2>i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100 or $45.00 per 1000;

ready July 15th to Sept.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings.

Fine, strong plants, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N.'J.

Write them you re;id this advt. in the Exchange

HOLLY FERNS
Pteris Wilsoni, Aspidium Tsussemense, etc.

Fine, bushy plants, 3-in. pots. Be. Nice stock,

2-in. pots, 3c.

10 and 20 per cent, extra count with every
order

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Will heln all around if you mention the Exchange

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

Page 23

I
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Roses
Pink Killarney, White Killarney, Killarney

Oueen, Double Pink Killarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward. Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft f Antoine
Rivuire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
lingdon, Richmond.

Grafted, fmm 3 and 3^.i-in. pots, S15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in.. SS.OO per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bonsilene, Kaiserin.
Own Rout. 3-tn. pots. S7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset. Perles.
Own Root. 3-in. pots. SS.OO per 100.

Hadley, Killarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, SIO.OU per 100.

Kaiserin, A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pot.s. Slo.OO per 100.

Own Hoot, 3-in. puts, S7,00 per 100.

fiHRYSANTHMUMS
Edwin Sledewitz uml Chadwick Supreme.

2':.-in. pots, -So. 00 p.-r 10(t.

Charles Razer, ('hieftain. Chrysclora. Dolly
Dimple, Dec. Gem, Golden Dome. Lyndwood
Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo. Vivian Morell,
Yellow Eaton. Thanksgiving Queen. Pink Gem,
William Turner.

2'2-in. pots S-1,00 per 100, §30 OH per 1000.

A. J. Balfour, Alice Salomon, Autumn GIor>',

Cullingfordii, Elsie Papsworth.Dr.Enftuehardt,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific. Harvard. Heston White, Harry
May. H. W. Reiman, Ivory, John Shrimpton,
Jean Nonin. Lillian Doty. Maud Dean, Mayor
Weaver, Money Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J.

Jones, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Robt. McArthur,
Major BonnafFon, Mme. F. Bergeman. Nagoya,
Patty, Polly Rose. Pink Ivory, Pacific Supreme,
Robt. Hailiday, Smith's Advance. Mme.
Harriott, Timothy Eaton, Unaka. W. H.
Lincoln, White Bonnaffon.

2>'2-in. pots, SS.OO per 100, S25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttines. S2.00 per 100, S15.00 per
1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, etc.

SINGLES; Lady Smyth. Menza. Mrs.
Prouting, Garza. Yellow and w{)ite, and other
varieties.

From 2J.i-in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Itnniediate Sales

Size pots 100
ASPARAGIS Sprengeri 2!4-in. S3.00
ASPARA(;rS 3 -in. SOD
ASPARAfas SpreniSerl 4 -in. 8.00
ASPARA<;i N I'lumosus 3 -in. 8.00
A,SPARA(;i .S Hatcheri 3 . -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2;.i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, Erfordil, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2>4-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2'j-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2.',i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2,1-4 -in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2)i-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2;<i-in. 3.00

SKNl) FOR GATALOGl'E

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

IleclinoiHty—Saw It In the Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAG/SNA Indlvisa. 2-in., 6c; 3-in.. lOo.

4-in., l.'ic.; 5-in., 25c. each.

REX BEGONIAS. 2ii-m , »5.00 per 100
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, RIcnrd, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and VVHITMANI FERNS. 3-in, lOc;
4-in., 15c.: 5-in., 25c.

VINCA varieftata, 2-in., 1200 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in.. J2 60 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Chieftain, 2-in., $3.00

per 100.

VERBENAS, SALVIA Zurich, HELIOTROPE,
CIGAR PLANTS, Mme. Salleroi GERA-
NIUMS, COLEUS VerschaHeltIi, Golden
Bedder and Gem; AGERATUM, Blue; Lemon
VERBENAS. ALTERNANTHERAS, red and
yellow; ACHYRANTHES, red; 2-in., $2 00
per 100. Casii with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J,

lir.-l|.i ily—Siiw It In the E\.;li!ilipr.

MRS. F. SANDER
The Double MARGUERITE, 2-in., S2 00 per

100; Sl.S.OO ptr 1000.
COLEUS. Assorted, 2-in , S2.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. Double fringed, 2-in., 82.00 per

100; $18.00 per 1000.
PANSIES. .52, .JO per 1000.

nm mum, '^^'l^t.M' Allegany, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Snw It In the Exchange

there is still a good profit in them. Se-
lect a nice airy honse anil sliatle just a
little ; avoid overpotting, provide plent.v

of drainage so you can water fretiiiently.

Whatever you do, avoid a stuffy atmos-
phere or try to grow thezn in a heavily
shaded house ; it can't be done, nor can
ynu expect much success with aphis get-

ting a foothold on the plants.

Chadwidi Chrysanthemums

New sorts of C'hr.\>:iucheuiums come
and go the same as everything else in

this world ; here and there one lingers

a little longer, but finally it passes on
like all the rest to make room for others.

You might say hardly oue sort in five

hundred remains longer than just a few
short years ; it is the survival of the

fittest, aud for that reason W. H. Chad-
wick and family are so much more to be
atlmired and thought of. In almost every
section of our country one has no trou-

ble to find men who still consider Chad-
wick as one of their very best Midseason
and late 'Mums—a bread and butter sort

if there ever was one, fine stem aud foli-

age, beautifully shaped flower, good color,

excellent keeper and splendid seller. What
more could one ask? There isn't a sort

easier to grow, yet good culture aud a

rather stiff loam will make for extra
(juality flowers. If you have a bunch to

spare and are not quite cert.ain as to

what to grow, get some Chadwi<-ks : plant

about the second we*k in .July .Sin. apart,

and if you can control the temperature
and ventilate enough, all through the

Kastern States and the Middle West one
ought to be able to have most of the

tIo\\i>rs in good shape pretty nearly up
to Tliaiiksgiving, Don't grow more than
yon will need yourself: rather be short

a few dozen in case business should, a.s

we all hope it will, be extra good, than
to have a whole lot left on hand. The
let.iil growi'r in order to iiiake Chrys-
anthiMnums pay must not only grow good
slock, but select the sorts he handles so

as to get a successiiui of flowers from the

end of September on until the beginning
of Decemlter, itot tot> many of each nor
too much of an assorlment, but what yon
do grow try and grow well, whether it is

the big yellow or the little pompon.

Pompon 'Mums
For next week's work don't forget to

include the planting of a good batch of

Tompon 'Mums. It doesn't matter
whi'ther you were able to buy on the open
market iast Fall bunches of the small
flowering 'Mums cheaper than you could
grow them yourself: these ronipons are

by far too easily handled for the retail

grower to let someone else do it. If you
don't want to have them occupy valuable
bench room from now on up to next No-
vember, the small stock can be planted
out into the lield now and lifted next
September, not that this treatment will

give you quile as goorl results, yet many
practice it. One never knows what may
liappen to a certain crop in or outdoors,

and there is good logic in having some-
thing iu reserve to take its place. If

for any reason you find an empty bencli

next September aud happen to have on
hand a nice lot of Pompon 'Mums out-
doors, it will pav ytm to hotise tliem. So
prepare now. The i)lants are so cheap
that you can't very well afford not to

grow some on. Have you a good stock

of the hardy early flowering Chrysanthe-
mums on hand ? If not, stock up now :

12in. or 2'Mn. stock planted out now will

flower from September on outdoors. I

suggest phinting in nft. beds so ,vou can
put a temporary frame over them and
ilierehy protect the plants against frost.

.\ little glass protection miglit save a lot

of partly open flowers, which if left un-
protected during .1 rainy spell or nights

with a light frost would be ruined. Why
not provide now so the flowers can be
properly taken care of next Fall?

Ht;i),snN', X, Y.— Xibergall, the florist

at 443 Warren St., will benefit materially
by Ihe nt'W store fivmt whicli is being in-

stalled in his building, as it will make
the entrances much more convenient and
it will also add to the beauty of the
Imilding.

Xew Hartford, X. Y.—The annual ex-
iiit)ition of Roses was held at Butler Hall,
.Tune ^S•^. under the auspices of the Cen-
tral Xew York Hoi'ticultural Society.
The main object of the society is to

encourage amateurs: however, profes-
sionals were not barred from staging their
tlowers. Ktlier seasonable flowers were
also exhi!)iled I)ut were not entitled to

receive prizes.

*^ PLANT NOW ^
CUTTINGS, PLANTS. BULBS. SEEDS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
In all varieties. 100 1000

Chieftain. Pink $3 00 $20.00
E. A. .SeidewJtz. Best late pink
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

100 1000

4.00 35.00

23.00-'•j-in. pots 3.00
Early Snow, Dr. Enj^uehard,
Chr.vsolora. Major Bonnaffon,
Chas. Razer, Unaka, Golden
Glow, Chieftain, Roman
Gold, Polly Rose, Col. Apple-
.on, Garza.

POMPONS and SINGLES.
A fine lot of 2^.4- n'h in best
varieties 3.00 25.00

Also other varieties, 2J-:i-in. Write for prices.

Roses
Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. Strong,

5-in. pot grown, best varieties, $4.00 per doz.,
$30.00 per 100.

Sunburst, Own Root, strong. 100 1000
3-in $10.00

Richmond, Own Root, strong.
2>i-in 5.00 $45.00

White and Plnls KUIarney.
0»-n Root. 2ii-\n 5.00 45.00

OphelU. Grafted. 3>Mn.... 17.50 150.00

A full list of all other varieties, 2>^-in. and
3-in.. Own Root and Grafted Plants. Write
for special prices.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
AOIANTUM Croneanum. 100 1000

Fine stock, 2)i-in $5 00
3-in S.OO $75.00

ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants.
See classified, page 30

BEGONIA
Cincinnati, 2>i-in.. $15.00 per 100, $140.00

per 1000.
Lorraine. 2>i-ln., $12.00 per 100, $110 00

per 1000.
Chatel;.ine. 2)-4-inch, $5.00 per 100
S45 00 per lOOO.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmaa.
2K-in. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOUVARUIAS. 2!4-in. stock. See classified

adv. on pace M).

CARNATIONS. Field grown plants. See
classified ad, page 31

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering, Half
Dwarf. Finest mixed (Ready July). 2K-
in. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,

CYCLAMEN. 2M-in. stock. See classified

adv. on pape 31.

DAISIES, Single Boston Yellow. 2K->n.,
JT 00 per 100.

Single White, Mrs. Sanders, 2>i-iu., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indlvisa. Strong transplanted
Seedlings, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Kerns. In best 100 1000
varieties. 2 ''4-in $-3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15,00

4-in 35.00
Boston Ferns, 2H-in 4.00 $35 00
Roosevelt Ferns, 2>i-in 5 00 40 00
WhitmanI compacta. 2)i-in. 5 00 40.00
Scottii Ferns. 2>i-in 5 00 43.00
Scholzell. 2!i-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00
Elegandsslma compacta.

2).i-in 6.00 40.00

Elegantlssima compacta.
Strong, 3H-in 25,00
Elegantissima Improved.
2K-in 3.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong, 3H->n. . ..15.00

FERNS—Continued.
Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.
Shipped in or out of fiats.

1 flat in 6 best varieties,

S2.00 per flat.

5 flats in any variety, $1.75
per flat.

10 fiats in any variety, $1,60
per flat.

20 flats or more in any va-
rietv, S1..W per flat.

FUCHSIAS. 5 best varieties, in-

cludine Little Beauty. 2-in S3 00
HYDRANGEAS. In best French

va icfcs 2!^.in , , , 4.00 $33,00
JERUSALEM CHERRIES.

2!4-in 3.00 25.00
POINSETTIAS. 2}i-ln. The

ti^e darli red; fine plants; ready
July, August and September.
Shipped in paper pots. Place
your order now for delivery to

suit vou 3.30 60.00
PRIMULAS. Obconica, Giant

Flowering, Rosea, Kerme-
sina Red, Appleblossom,
White, Lavender and Mixed.
Strong, 2).i->n 3.00 27.50

Chinensls, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
Shell Pinii, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Mised 3.00 27.50

Malacoides. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00

Kewensis. Yellow. 2M-in 3.00 23.00

SNAPDRAGON
Phelps' White Forcing. 21^ in 4.00 33.00

Nelrose. 2"4-in 4 00 35.00

Silver Plnlt (Buiton'a or

Ramsburg's), 2H-in 4 00 35.00

SMILAX. 2ti-in 3 00 25.00

STEVIA. Strong 2)i -in 3.00 25.00

VINCA. Variegated.
Strong 4-in 12.00

3M-in., strong plants 8.50 75.00

Fresh Seeds
Plumosus Seed, Green-

$3.00 per 1000 seeds, $8.75
ASPARAGUS

house grown.
per 5000 seeds

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 73o. per 1000

seeds, 8,i f«) per ,5000 seeds,

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest mined,

65c per pkt „. „ . 1. 1,CINERARIA Hybrlda. Giant flowermg, half

dwarf, choicest mixed, 1 pkt., 1000 seeds,

75c.; 6pkt3,,S3,30,
CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant Flowering.

In all colors, new seed ready July 15. 75c.

per 100 seeds, $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Forcing. Very best strain; new seed just

arrived. 50c. per trade plit.; }i 02. $1.30;

per oz , 85,00,
. , .

PANSY SEED. Finest mixed, American

grown, ready July 15. 50o. per pkt.,

$5 00 per 02.

STOCKS. Cut-and-Come-Agam, Beauty of

Nice. Shell pink, home grown, 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt., 50o., H oz $150, 1 oz.

$4 00,

SWEET PEAS. ^ ,

Giant Orchid Flowering, new seed ready

July 15th. ^ ... ...
Zvolanek's Own Grown in his original

packages. Place your order with me now.

Pink Sensation and Rose Queen at market
prices. Write for particulars.

Everything in cuttings and small pot plants. Send lor complete catalogue.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phon*

Madison Sa.
6584

t08 W.28tliSt.,NEW YORK

CANNAS KING HUMBERT, FLORENCE
VAUGHAN and A. BOUVIER, 4-

in., 6c.; orders for 250, 5c.

BOSTON FERNS STsS.'/o^"^"'"^'

BRANT BROTHERS. Inc.. Itica, New York

Chrysanthemum Plants
OUT OF SMALL POTS

100 1000

10,000 Major Bonnaffon . . . $2.23 $20 00

OUT OF SMALL POTS
lOO 1000

Semple's Late Branching $2.50 $23.00
Astermums 3.25 30.00

White, Pink, Crimson and Lavender

W. <a H. r. EVANS
""s^iuorF'- Philadelphia, Pa.

10,000 Vincas
In 3. 3} 2 and 4-in. pots. $0.00, SS.OO :ind SIO.OO

per 100. Prompt ahipmeut.

Geraniums
Mme. Landry, Mme. .Salleroi, Single Gen,

Grant, Rev. Wm. Atkinson, Double White,
$6,00 per 100. S50 00per 1000. S. A. Nutt, Beaute
Poitevlne, John Doyle, Ricard, $7 00 i

er 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-'n. pots, $5.00 per 100.

EGG PLANTS. N. V, Improved and Black
Beauty, $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, $2.00 per 100.

c:ash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkiil,N. Y.

Write them you rend tlila ailvt. lu the Exchange Write thetu you i-i-iid this ailvt. in the Jlvrha
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Own=Root—Field=Qrown

Ro$e$ Wholesale
For Jan., Feb. and Mar.
By Freight—Via Cold Storage. Deliveries after

February 25, 1916.
By Express—Rate, }i cent per Zone Number.
Guaranteed not to exceed, (i. e. In 5tli Zone
to our price add IJ^ cents, etc.) Send for our

prices. On printed stationery, please.

HOWARD ROSE CO.
HEMET, CALIFORNIA

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any else desired.
My Privet haa more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Give credit wht-re erodit Isduc—Mention Exchange

For Your Convenience
Our Stock and Material Index

Page 23

Peonies and Iris

Catalogue J^ow Ready
0UR:GUARANTEE: We will replace with three all plants

not proving true to description.

PETERSON NURSERY
siocH Exchange m^ Chicago, ill

California Privet
and Berberls Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'S^.r.',' Robbinsville. N.J.

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
^.°.,*=!*,2?.i*^^^'^

PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS.
AZALEAS. CLEMATIS. BOX. EVERGREENS. PEONIES, etc!

BQSKOOP. HOLLANDAgk for Catalogue

C VERY GOOD
^^ OFFBI

HARDY NURSERY
STOCK

OFFBRBD BY

G.W.VANGELDEREN>skoop, Holland

Whoiesale only. Ask for catalogue.

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
aOO ACRES

TREES. SHRVBS.
EVERGREENS,

VINES uid ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

ri'l'|i|'|ii'rrFm

DEAL

" I '',]

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price Ll.t

FRAMINGHAM. MASS.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees. Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Peonies, Herbaceoua

Plants, Extra Fine Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmla, Daphne, Tree Roses, Chinese
Magnolias, English Walnuts, Roster's Spruce, Hemlock, Retlnlsporas, Juniper, Mugho Pine.
Nordman's Fir, ArborvItiE PyramidaUs. Hoyey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsls Veltchll,
California Privet, Berberls Thunbergii and Rosa Setlgera. Clematis Jackmanll, Dwarf Box
Edging. Write for our Wholesale Trade List.

imJ^a^cs
I

W. © T. smith COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

XRBBS
Largest assortment in

Kew England. Ever
greens, deciduous trees,
both common and rarer
varieties. "-

stock I

ed iipo
and

^^

^
letles. Sturdy, choice \\
:k tha can be depend I -I

ipon. Send foricatalog \x\
Bpeci^l trade prices. 1:1

TRt ^^>S(aii^^!^rseri<ss
North Abinglon

Mass. •Wi^'

SHRUBS
'" Flnestofshmbg. Special
trade prices. By the
thouaands, hardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send yonz
lists. l>et us estimate.

Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,'Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleediny Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Reciprocity—Saw It in the ExchaDge

Honeysuckle
Pot grown, 6-iD. pota, 3 to 4 ft. long, very busby,

$25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 4)^-m., $15.00 per
100. Ezcelleot, healthy stock.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.

Will help all around if you montiun the Exchange

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK. NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers for the trade

TREES and PLANTS of all kinds
Send for l^lst

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

Executrix Sale

The business of the Union
County Nurseries, Estate

of Hiram T. Jones, Dec'd,

is offered for sale as a going concern
with or without the real estate on
such terms as may be required by
the exigencies of the character of the
business.

Inventory and synopsis of the busi-
ness furnished on request. Property
may be inspected. This is a rare op-
portunity to secure a going business
at one of the best locations in Amer-
ica. Written propositions will be re-
ceived on or before July 15th, 1915.

RACHEL R. W. JONES, Exec.

for Hiram T. Jones, dec'd

49 North Ave., ELIZABETH, N. J.

URSISRELIABLESTOC

Specialties such as

Rhododendrons, [vergreens,

Azaleas, Roses, ttc.

"The Old Farm Nurseries"

Den Ouden & Son, Props., Boshoop, Holland

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

K

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for list

Digging EVERGREENS now
Ibe F. £. Conine Nursery Co.

STRATFORD. CONN.
will help nil nroupd If yuu mention the Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Writs for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST EOR OVER HALf" CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price list now ready.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., DuSSkriLL.
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers in America

CWe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S^ Welch, Shenandoah, la- Vice-president, John Watson, N. Y,: Treasurer PeIerlouNCERS, Geneva, Neb- Serretjirv rt,„^, ti

Roobester N. Y. Next AnnutlC^^entonMl^'t'-i
held m Milwaukee Wis,, 1910.

Clethra cJnifolia

Rhododendron
mazinium

{Subject of this week's illustration)

Owing to the peculiar fragrance of its flowers Cle-

thra alnifolia is known as the Sweet Pepper-bush,
and it is not an uncommon shrub in collections. It is

one of some half dozen species native to our country,
and which in common with C. alnifolia are usually

found in low ground.
The one of our notes is the only one common In

shrub collections. Its wild growth extends from
Canada to Georgia, hence it is hardy for all sections

of the country. All other species grow
farther South than Maryland, but some of

them, acuminata for one, succeed very well

to New York City at least, but acuminata
does not appear to possess any advantage
over C. alnifolia.

Besides these native species, there are a
few exotic ones, Madeira and Jamaica fur-

nishing some, the one from Madeira making
a small tree, when grown in a greenhouse.
Our picture displays a rather old bush

which was almost out of flower when taken.

The flowers of the panicles open as the pan-
icles lengthen, and the first flowers fade and
fall before the following ones are perfected.

As shown in the picture, the panicles are
all past their best.

The bush shown furnishes a usual lesson

in pruning. The pruner made a mistake
common to many unacquainted with the prin-
ciple of pruning. As will be noticed, the
entire upper part of the bush is devoid of
flowers. This is because the top was pruned
away in Spring, carrying with it all the
flowering shoots of that part of the bush, as

the Clethra belongs to the section that flowers
from the shoots made the previous Summer.
If let alone now or without a heavy pruning
back there would be a great display of flowers
next Summer.

This Clethra is an excellent shrub to plant
in quite wet places.

From the fact that Rho-
dodendron maximum, one
of our native species, is

generally planted for its foliage, one would
be apt to think it did not bloom, if unac-
quainted with it. That it flowers, and freely
too, is well known to all who are familiar
with it. But as the flowers are late in ap-
pearing, not expanding until nearly early
July, many persons miss them, as the usual
Rhododendron season is well over with the
close of May, unless in the far northern
States. Another feature of its flowering to
be remembered is that when it flowers in

July much of its new growth of shoots is well
advanced, somewhat hiding the flowers, which
does not occur in the hybrids, which flower in

May, as a rule. There are, however, a few of the latter
wliich flower later than others, possibly having maximum
as part parent. There is Caractacus, a cerise flowered
one, which does not expand until some time later than
the usual run of hybrids. In the writer's collection it is

not in display until mid-June, sometimes later, when
the last of the usual hybrids are over their display for
the season.

He who notes what is passing in his garden from day
to day will find it is rather an advantage to have late
flowering Rhododendrons as well as early ones. But
with the increased heat of Summer which July brings,
the flowers fade much more quickly than they do in
May, or that to many the handsome foliage of R, max-
imum will still be the chief reason for planting it. Add
to this its well doing in woods and along their margins,
always preferring a partial shaded to an exposed posi-
tion.

The flowers of maximum vary a little in their wild
condition, but in general are of a pink in the bud,
white when expanded.
Though from being so abundant in some of the north-

ern States it is usually considered a northern species,
it extends along the southern Alleghanies as well. There
are acres and acres of them in many positions in North
Carolina.

„., In Ribes sanguineum we have the
**•"**, shrub known as the Red-flowered Cur-sangulneum

^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ prized shrub where it has
proved hardy. As it is native from British Columbia
to California, there are intermediate localities

where it grows, some of which are subject to con-
siderable cold, whence plants could be had which

would endure the Winters of Pennsylvania. The colder
portions of Oregon would be the best place from which
to get the plants, as there are now several other plants
irom there that are quite hardy in Pennsylvania. When
seen in full display of flower, Ribes sanguineum is charm-
ing. The color is rose rather than red. The flowers are
in drooping racemes, along the lengths of the previous
season's growth—present a shrub of a nature quite dis-
tinct from any other. It is so pretty that even if one
had to protect the shrub in Winter the way we have
to do some Roses, it would be worth the trouble.
There is a variety of this Ribes of much darker color

it a place in aU plantings; not but that its heads of flow-
ers s^hould have recognition as well, for they add muchto the general attraction of the bush.

It may be increased from seeds, cuttmgs and layers
Its flowering season is in middle July.

Phlladelphus Phi'adelphus grandiflorus is one of sev-
grandiflorus <=.''^' native species, which are most de-

sirable for their flowering quaUties.P. |:;a"d.florus is a taU growing, vigorous, large shrub

Zd r,'-
-.'''^P* '" "" "'"S'^ '™der when young andguided m Its growth it wiU make a smaU tree of 15?tto 20ft, or so. But its beauty is best as a shrub, for
It IS for Its grand display of flowers it is
so esteemed. It is true that we do not get
the sweet odor in this one we do in P
coronarius, the European species, and from
another, microphyllus, a Pacific Coast soe-

fvfn'„ r-
'^" S'=','' "'•''"g growing, satis-

fying sort in grandiflorus. Its large white
flowers, set off by yeUowish white stamens,
measure an inch across, and are borne in
great quantities aU along the shoots of the
previous year's formation. As these shoots
are often two to three feet in length, de-
pendent on frequent pruning, and a sm^Ul
spike of a half-dozen or so of flowers comes
frona the base of each leaf, the long wands
of flowers are particularly beautiful. As
the leaves come in pairs, the position of the
pairs alternating on the shoots, there are
four rows of flower spikes, each spike being
from two to four inches in length, accord-
ing to strength, the whole length of shoot
being full of flowers.
So far as odor is concerned, there is prac-

ticaUy none to the flowers of grandiflorus,
but when odor is not the chief object, grandi-
florus may be planted where a strong, lovely
flowered bush is required.
As P. grandiflorus has no desire to become

bushy. It requires considerable pruning when
young to make it so, but at no Ume nor
under any system can its upright tendency
be entirely checked; no matter how pruned
its new shoots wiU be lengthy and branch-^
less. The best way to give to it the habit
desired is to prune it immediately after
flowering. At that time much growth will
already have been made, but by cutting
away a part of the shoots that have flow-
ered, new ones will succeed these, which will
be shorter.

The seeds of Philadelphus are very small
and are best sown under cover. Cuttings
root fairly well, hence there is no particu-
lar reason to raise plants from seeds.

Clethra alnirdia Sweet Pepper Bush

than the type, a dark red, listed in some European cat-

alogs, which is better fitted to carry the name "Red-
flowering Currant," and there are other varieties as well.

One called Gordonianum is a hybrid between sanguin-
eum and aureum, the yellow-flowered Ribes, the color

being intermediate between the two. It has been en-
dowed with the more hardy character of the aureum so

that it will endure even more cold than sanguineum.
Hardwood cuttings and layers soon give a supply of

young plants.

_, There are now so many Hydrangeas,
"y^"?"^®"

, of both sterile and ferUle sorts, that
radlata (nivea)

^^^^ ^^^^y^^ j^ ^^i^ ^^ ^^jg^j ^ f^.^ ^f

the most distinctive sorts as preferred ones. H. radiata

is one of our native sorts, bearing, mostly, fertile flow-

ers, but having a row of sterile ones near the outer circle

of the cluster.

It has foliage of great merit, on account of its silvery

underleaf well displayed as winds turn the foliage, this

feature alone often securing a place for it in one's

grounds.
There is now another Hydrangea which at one time

was considered but a variety of radiata, but is now
listed as a species, under the name of H, cinerea. This

has large foliage; the underside, though grayish, is not

nearly of the silvery whiteness of radiata. But of late

it has come more into notice on account of the finding

of a variety of it bearing wholly sterile flowers. It

is named Hydrangea cinerea sterilis and commonly, as

Teas' Snowball Hydrangea, after Mr. Teas, who made
known its existence. The Hydrangeas are so numerous,

as aforesaid, that only botanists would be interested in

them all, but the foliage alone of radiata should ensure

Zlzyphus
vulgaris

Zizyphus vulgaris, popularly
known as the Jujube tree,
though stated as "not hardy

north of Washington," is perfectly hardy toNew York City at least, and is not altogether unkiiown
in gardens of Philadelphia for the past half century or
more. There is one growing in Bartram Park—the old
Bartram Botanic Garden—which must have been there
nearly a century ago. It is noted for its vivid green
foUage, its sturdy growth, prickly branches and
for its curious bony fruit. Though commonly known
as the Jujube tree. Jujube berries must belong to
some other species, or else climate makes a great dif-
ference, for the fruit of this one, vulgaris, as it is
at Philadelphia, though palatable and of a pleasant acid
taste, is so little in quantity that to grow it for this
purpose no one would undertake. In size the drupes may
be likened to a large marble, dull red when ripe. A thin
skin covering a hard, bony seed is, really, about all

there is to it. This skin is all that can be eaten. The
flowers are greenish white, making no display. They
come in small clusters in the axils of the leaves, in the
early days of July.

On account of its prickly character and the half cir-

cular growth of its younger branches, this tree is wrong-
ly called "Christ's thorn" by some, this name properly
belonging to a closely allied genus, Paliurus, its branches
better representing a crown of thorns than do those of
Zizyphus vulgaris,

A notable character of Z. vulgaris is its very heavy
wood. It is so heavy in proportion to its roots that a
tree of it sometimes needs the aid of a prop to keep it

in position.

To propagate it, seeds may be used; it also can be
grown from root cuttings.
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Joliet, 111., October 19, 1914.

Gentlemen:—Replying to yovir letter of the 15th, will say we have five

different makes of Carnation Supports in our greenhouses and we say without

a'ny hesitation that your Continuous Ring Support is the best of all.

Very truly,

J. D. THO.MP.SON CARN.\TION CO.

Send us a post card f;iving the number of

Carnations you grow in a short row, cross-

wise of the bench, and we will send you our

Improved Continuous Ring Supports for 100
plants, Iree of charge. Be sure and state

the number of plants in a row, as we furnish

as many rings in each connected strand as

the grower has Carnations crosswise of his

bench.

These Carnation Supports over-

come the objectionable features of

all other makes. They
Suit Every Width Bench
Pack Flat When Not in Use
Are Ouickly Set Up
Can B? Stored in .Small Space
Are G.ilvani7,cd and Durable
Resist Hiah .Srrayinfi Pressure
Are Adjustable to Growing Plant
Can Be Worked Around Easily
Are Neat and Inexpensive
Support the Plants Efficiently
Insure Straight Cuttings

We Sell Self-Tying Rose Stakes

The Carnation Support Co.

CONNERSVILLE, IND.

25,000 CHRYSAINTHEMUMS
BRUTUS
UNAKA
EARLY SNOW
CHAS. RAZER

DIANA

Extra fine, young stock, out ol 2J^-inch pots

CRANFORD PINK
CHIEFTAIN
ZIMMER'S YELLOW
R. HALLIDAY

POMPONS
WINDLASS KLONDYKE

All above varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

McNICE
PATTY
THANKSGIVING QUEEN
HARVARD

CHAS. ZIMMIR, West CoUingswcod, N. J.

ilill'— M«Ui..n Kxchiil

Zm carnation Plants
We are now booking orders for field-grown Carnation Plants

of all the leading varieties. The plants are large and healthy.

We Invite Inspection.

GEORGE PETERS ® SONS. Hempstead. N. Y.

Will ln-lp all ai-umitl it y tioii tb(- [:xcli:uiKf

MUM
ROOTED CUTTINGS

\Vhit< : Polly Rose, Smith's Advance, Early
Snow, Elisc Papworth, .\Uce .Salomon, Chas'
Ra/.er. Yellow: Golden Glow, Comoleta,
Yellow BonnaSon, ,\ppleton, Chrysolora
Pink: Pacific Supreme, Unaka, Pink Gem,
Sl.'iO per 100, S12..30 per 1000.

White: Chadwick. Mary E. Meyers, Decem-
ber Gem, White Perfection. Wm. Turner.
Yellow; Roman (iold, Dolly Dimple, i^itik:

Wells' Late Pink, Helen Frick. SI. 75 per 100,

SIO.OO per 1000.

QUIDNICK GRLENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

J. H. GUSHING, Prop. P. O. Anthony. R. I.

i_]'\\(- r-rriill \vli'-ro cit'dlt is due—Mention Excliimge

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
Edwin A. Seidewltz, finest late pink, $.'3.00

Ijer lUU, $25.00 per 1000.

Wliite Chas. Razer, S2,00 per 100, 820.00
per lOOU.

Henry Eichholz.^"*^^^"""'"
Write tlifm you read this advl. in the Exchange

100,000

Chrysanthemums
Unaka

Polly Rose
Oct. Frost

Ivory Supreme
Bonnaffon
Appleton

HalUday
Pacific Supreme

Enguehard
Maud Dean

V. Poehlmann
Seidewltz

Rooted Cuttings, 100. $1.50; 1000. $12.50.

Plants. 100. $2.25; 1000, $18.00.

I. D. Brenncman, ^3*? Harrisburg, Pa.

ltfcipf<x-ity—fiaw It In the Exchange

Chrysanthemums
THB BEST FOR FLORISTS' USE

Price. OD application

Elmer D. Smith &, Company
ADRIAN, MICH

t.:iv'' citMlit where creillt is<lue— .Mention Exchange

I

Middle Atlantic States |

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The fliirists' trade was rather quiet the
past wi'ek. Wedding orders are not so
plentiful. School commencements are
done, and from now on funeral work is

all that can be expected. Flowers are
very plentiful and prices have gone to

sraasli. Carnations are peddled by
street men at all piices. The quality is

still good as w'e have had most favorable
^^eather. not too warm—in fact, too cold
for comfort, the thermometer being close

to 4C> deg. ill our city, and not many miles
away light frosts were reported ; but little

damage was done.
The plant market is yet well supplied

with stuck hut very little is selling. From
all indications this season's plant trade
was not equal to last years, and stock
was not as good generally. Roses out-
doors are doing fine, particularly the ram-
blers. Dorothy Perkins is now at its

best and is really the best of them all,

in every way, as a climber. Regarding
dormant Rose plants sent from the other
side the past few years and sold at low
prices by depantment stores, and even by
some of the florists, I have found, in
many cases, that they are not true to
name and cannot be depended on: .\

neighbor bought two plants labeled Ameri-
can Beauty and one was Dorothy Per-
kins, tlie other a pink h. p.
The Florists' Club will hold its July

meeting on the 6th at the Fort Pitt IIoteL
E. C. R.

Lancaster, Pa.

Walter Hammond had the high school
commencement work, which is about the
last event to be looked forward to until
the Fall trade. They are putting in
stores to the north of him and putting in

stores to the south of him, so that he is

beginning to pick up some' transient trade
along with the otliers.

B. F. Barr is laying off some of his
store force as well as some at the green-
liouses in anticipation of the Summer
dullness which is now upon us.

II. .V. Schroyer reported .some nice or-
ders for funeral work and is optimistic
as to the future. Mr. Schroyer is a man
of many activities, and among them ho
has entered the real estate business and
built a number of houses.

Along with the various other weather
licrver.sities. we had a real hailstorm with
liail the size of a walnut and in quantity
plenty to scare the fellows \\ho are im-
insured out of a .year's growth. The only
damage that I could find was at the
Wheatland Greenhouses, where a small
percentage of glass was broken. With a
windstorm aconmpaniment there would
liMve been cntohl dnnias'e through the

county, but fortunately there was no
winil and the clouds were very low, so

that while the hail stones were large aud
numerous they came down so easy that
very little damage was done even to

vegetation. ,

Wade Galey of Strasburg has been cut-

ting Asters since June 21, and has Sweet
Peas in uncountable iiuaiuities.

Willis Girviu of Leola stopped his busi- -

uess long enough to play h<jst to six babies
all under a year old and all with their

fathers and mothers and uncles and
aiuits. He reports field-grown Carna-
tions as the best he ever had them at this

reason uf the year.

Chas. B. Herr says his Carnations are
doing so well inside that he almo.st hates
to tear them out for new plants. His
work for the Strasburg High Sehocd com-
mencement was the finest ever seen in
that borough.
Harry K. Rohrer is the practical head

of that establishment during the tempo-
rary illness of his father, H. 1). Rohrer,

ami has everything in just the right shape
for the season.

R. M. Ward of Ralph M. Ward & Co.
was in Lancaster the past week with his

wife and daughter calling on some friends

and looking out for the business end as
well.

F. E. Moore of the Chicago Feed &
Fertilizer Co. was here on a business trip

aiul w"as well pleased.
Albert M. Hf:RU.

Park Ridge, N. J.

A lively dash of hail, last Saturday
afternoon, covered the ground with hail-

stones from the size of a pea to a good
sized cherry. There being very little

wind the hail did no great damage, how-
ever; Park Ridge being only three miles

east of tJic headquarters of the Florists'

Hail .\ssociation, the storm seemed to be
a gentle reminder that New Jersey was
not yet out of the hail belt. J. G. E.

Albany, N.Y.

Our city has just finished the busy-

season. Almost every school in the city

had hundreds of bouquets and baskets of

flowers for the scholars. A number of

florists are closing half a day on Satur-

dav. Our seed houses have not taken up
the subject yet, but expect to fall in

line shortly. Flowers are coming in

plentifully.
A very jolly party started from Al-

bauv last Saturday, June 'JO for a trip

to Boston and parts of New York state

in a touring ear.

The members consisted of Ralph M.
Ward and Jlr. Burns of -New York
City; Edw. Tracy, F. A. Danker, Fred.

Henkes and Thomas Tracy, all of .Al-

bany. L. H. S.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Ontdoor Mowers are plentiful, but the

Peonies are practically over owing to

very heavy rain storms. Bedding plants

are still selling quite freely and a num-
ber of porch boxes aud baskets are being

filled. All plants in the fields are mak-
ing fine growths. After the rains the

weather continued cool—several nights

the past week were so cold that frosts

were feared.
The Syracuse Rose Society held its an-

nual show on June 22 and 23. Rain
fell each day, which affected the atten-

dance. The hall was filled with flowers.

It would be well if an expert would go
over the names and correct the many er-

rors noted. Admiral and Mrs. .\aron

Ward acted as judges and gave very
pleasing and practical addresses at the

evening meeting. President Mills cap-

tured the silver cup and nine other prizes.

.\bout 12 members of the local florists'

club attended the show in a body.

Bellamy Bros, are rushing things so as

to get their 'Mums in before July.l;
they have an immense stock. They are

making quite a specialty of small ferns,

for which they find an increased sale.

Alme. Saleroi Geranium is another large

item with them.
Gus. B.artholome is still cutting a

splendid lot of remarkably good Carna-
tions for this season. I'elnrgoniums are

a specialty here and are well gro\\!i.

Charles Bourne reports li;iving liad a
very good Spring trade aud has cleaned
(Ult

The Syracuse Florists' Club held its

regular meeting at Peter Kay's, Mr.
Schorone being the host. The atten-

dance was very good in .spite of Ring-
lings* circus being in town. Werner
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GRAFTED ROSES
Pink and White Killamey, from 33^ inch pots

Owing to change in our planting, we offer fine selected stock of these

two varieties:
$15.00 per 100, from 3}4-mch pots
$10.00 per 100, from 2H-inch pots

EDW. J. TAYLOR, - GREENE'S FARMS, CONN.
Write tbem you r&ad this advt. in ttie Excban!;e

RED PRINCE D'ARENBERG ..^ts
It ie claimed (or this Rose that it ie a 42-petaI Richmond and that it comes away quicker

than Killamey and should be called a "Red Killarney" for the number of bud? it produces.

PLANTS READY NOW. We need the room and need your money. 85.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000, while they last. Cash with order. Write for prices on Old Gold. George Elgar,
Mme. Rostand, Jonkbeer J. L. Mock. Sunburst, American Beauty. All varieties, 2H*>ii-
pota. Mock, 3- to 4-in.

GET OUT OF THE RUT! DON'T GROW WHAT EVERYBODY GROWS.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Kei^ijir -Saw It in tlio ExubniiK

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
Continned

Bultmann, as cumniittt.'e on arrangements
for the oiitiug to Auburn, reported prog-
ress, the time chosen being the latter
end of July. It is hoped that out of
town florists will join the party. Sec'y
JIulhanser was unable to be present ow-
ing to an attack of neuralgia. As the next
meeting would fall on the .5th it has been
postponed until July 12, and will be held
at H. Bannister's, Cayuga st. H. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

A little ex-tra business was added dur-
ing thei past week on account of school
commencements, weddings, etc. There
was guite enough of everything though
at times more good Ko^es could have
been used. The severe hot weatiier of a
few days ago showed a bad effect on
Roses and tlieir size is soinwhat small-
er. Maryland, Sliawyer and Kichraond
were the leaders and choice stock had an
excellent demand. Carnations had no
life and were merely left with the whole-
saler until Saturday when sales picked up.
^'a]ley had a fair demand. Sweet Peas
from outdoors are becoming more plenti-

ful each day; sales are only fair. Gladi-
oli from indoors was fine, though not
enough at times.

Lilii'S ari* vry pleiltiful and sales slow.
On Jlouday, June 2S, Roses, Carnations
and everything along the line were plen-
tiful and business on the quiet side.

I'res. Scott, of Buffalo Floinsts' Club,
has named the committee on the annual
outing and memters and fellow florisits

will Team sliortly the day set for the
gathering.
Many local and out-of-town florists

were on hand at Baum's Greenhouses
to note the demonstration of the Wui.
V. Kasting Co. new soil pulverizer.

Chas. Schornhut is making flying

trips to Albany thive times each week.
Chas. is kept busy with the florists' busi-

ness though a Ml tie politus is added to it.

J. B. Wiesc is in training for the three
weeks' tiip East in bis new seven-pas-
senger Stewart c-ar. Mr. Wiese reports
a good season's trade and is now looking
for recreation.

"Ford" cars with florists' names upon
them are becoming numerous, the latest

being Win. Sievers, the East Side hustler.
E. C. B.

Connecticut Hort. Society Show
As announced, the second June meet-

ing of this society was "Rose" night,

and President Warren S. Mason, super-
intendent of the Pope Estate. Farming-
ton, staged seme 4.5 varieties of this

popular flower. In the collection were
perfect specimens of Frau Karl
DriLSchki, lllrich Brunner, Cocile Bnin-
uer. Radiance, Margaret Dickson, John
llo[»I)ei-, ( ieorge .\rends and .Xova Zembla.
Jlr. Mason was much pleased with this

latter Rose, stating that it made fine

growth, 4ft. to Tift. high, and was equal
to Margaret Dickson and Druschki. In
the hardy cliniV>ing Roses were Crimson
Randder," Dorothy Perkins, Gardenia,
Silver Moon. Tansendsclirm. Pliiladeli>hia

and Waterbury Rambler. President Ma-

son named W. W. Hunt, G. H. Hollister

and Thiodori- Staudt as judges, and they
recommended that it be awarded a first

class diploma, and the smaller exhibit of
Mr. H. L. Ritson was awarded honor-
able mention.
A veiT pretty single Rose was named

by the society Wilhelnxina Seliger, after

the originator. Mrs. Seliger has written
ably under "(iarden Notes" in the Jlari-

ford Times for a great many years and
re<ently she was elected as honorary
member of the Society.

Messrs. Alfred Dixon. W. W. Hunt
and Mrs. William H. Palmer were ap-
l>"inted a eominittee of three to draw up
resolutions on the death of James J.

Goodwin, one of our long time life mem-
t)ers.

The applications of two life and
twelve annual members were favorably
acted ujjon at this meeting. Since the
recent June flower show the society has
cnme otit of Its lethargy and taken on
new life. We are living in anticipation
of accomplishing great things in the fu-

ture, nie society will take a two
inontbs' vacation—.li'ly and August—
and will resume business again at the

old stand on September 10.
Alfred Dixon.

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The reguUir riiMHihly meeting of tlie

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society was
held on Wednesday. June 23, in Fire-
man's Hall, Oyster Bay. President Jos.
Robinson officiated. Three new mem-
bers were elected. Kifty-ei^'ht vases
of tlowers, five dishes of vegetables, and
three dishes of fruit were on the ex-
hibition tables. Messrs. Woolson, Rob-
inson and Humphreys were appointed
judges and reported as follows: So-
ciety's prize for six sprays of Roses,
Jas. Duckham; society's prize for
twelve pods l*eas, Frank Petroccia; so-
ciety's prize for twelve Strawberries,
Arthur Patten; Howard C. Smith's prize
of $G for twelve vases of Sweet Peas, I,

Jas. Duthie, 2. Jas. Duckham; James
Duthle's prize of $3 for six vases Sweet
Peas, 1, PYank Kyle. 2. C. R. Moyses;
vase of climbing Hoses by John Soro-
sick. honorable mention; vase of orchids
in variety by John Ingram, honorable
mention; vase of Iris, by John Ingram,
honorable mention; vase of Delphinium
by Frank. Kyle, honorable mention. H.
Gibson made an interesting report on the
visit of a delegation of gardeners from
Oyster Bay, to the Ward Estate at New
Rochelle to see Mr. Butterback's new
fruit gardens. Mr. Woolson and Mr.
Duthie gave humorous talks. It was de-
cided to hold the annual outing in Au-
gust: notice of time and place will ap-
pear in notice of next meeting.

A. H. KENNEDY. Sec'y.

MlLWAUKKK. Wis.—We learn thai

Nie Zwcifolss' i)lace was taken over by
(Irunuwaldt I?ros. who will do busi-

ness under the titln <Jrnnuwaldt Car-
nation (''». Leon Thorpe and John
Jacobs, Mr, Zwoifel's chief Carnation
growers, have lieen retained. The com-
pany hopes to make a specialty of roote<l

cuttings. It has at present sixteen varie-

ties including Matchless, Champion, <_h»u]

Cheer, Alice.

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them

ADIANTUM CROWEANUM
2}i-\nch, $5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

3.incli, 8.00 per 100, 75.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2M-inch, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

3-inch, 6.00 per 100, 50.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS
Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per

flat. 25flatsat $1.75 per flat.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI, $18.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000.

LORRAINE, $14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000.

CHATELAINE, 3-in.. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2M-inch, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
3.inch. $12.50 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
2M-inch, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

2500 or more at $55.00 per 1000.

BEDDING ROSES
We still have an excellent lot of such old favorites as

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI, PAUL NEYRON and

ULRICH BRUNNER. Heavy, 2.year plants, from

5-inch pots: $3.50 per dozen, $27.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
An excellent list of the finest Pompon and Single varie-

ties. EDWIN SE IDEWITZ, the best late pink 'Mum

:

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. CHIEFTAIN, the best

mid-season pink: $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

i

m

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on,

write us. We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and

5-inch pots.

Prices in this adveriisemeni for the Trade only.

A.CS.Pt&R30N
^CROMwecL com.

win help all around if you mentk^n the ExcLarEe
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THE LATEST
Within a verj- few years there haa been a great advance in the popularity of Antirrhinums, commonly

known as Snapdragons. Our original Silver Pink came on the scene at the start. We worked it over and over,

purifying its
" blood " until we gave the world a most wonderfully productive seedling, practically pure.

Continuing to experiment, we reached a new ideal and now announce the debut of

Silver Queen -'^ Orchid-flowered Snapdragon
Its color is that soft, silvery, shell pink that has made its parent. Silver Pink, so famous. The upper

petals of every bloom have an aristocratic orchid curl, is from one-tliird to one-half larger than any known

type of Antirrhinum, and makes a very heavy, compact head, of marvelous grace and beauty. We doubt

if it ever will be equaled as a fancy variety, nor exceeded by any variety other than Silver Pink Seedlmgs, as

a commercial variety. It grows medium tall and is very productive.
,. • j ,

We do not have space to propagate in great quantities, so will offer in advance our limited stock,

deUvered by parcel post, at $1.00 per plant, six plants for $5.00, fifteen plants for $10.00.

We could give glowing words of praise from many visiting florists and drummers, who have admired

this wonderful Snapdragon growing on our premises, but we prefer, as with the introduction of Silver Pink,

to give you OUR word for it. Our reputation is back of it and you will find it just as represented.^

We should like every florist to try this marvelous newcomer. Remember, the stock is limited.

See our general ad., page 1441.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Eschange

LOOK OVER THIS LIST
Size of pots 100

ACHYRANTHES 2)i-in. $2.50

ASPARAGUS Plumosus SK-in. 8.00

BEGONIA, Bedding (Flats) 3.00
Doz.

AMPELOPSIS VeltchU. Extra... 5-in. $2.50

Ouinquefolia 5-m. 2.50

CANTERBURY BELLS, 75c. per doz.

CELOSIA 2M-in. $2.50

CELOSIA 3-in. 4.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rooted Cuttings - loU
Rooted Cuttings $12.50 per 1000

2Vi:-iii 3.00

2i,|-in $25.00 per 1000

COLEUS 2M-in. 2.50

DELPHINIUM 75o. per doz.

EGG PLANT 2.50

ERICA Melanthera 2Ji-in. 5.00

FEVERFEW 2M-in. 2.50

FUCHSIAS 3H-in. 7.00

GERANIUMS Priscilly, gl. de France, J.

Oberle, J. Viaud, Ricard, M. Buchner.
A-1 stock, in bud and bloom 3H-in. o-75
i™ 234 -in. 3.00

J™ ;; 3H-in. 6.75

R^e::::;::: 2K-in. 2.50

Rose 3H-in. 6.00

Skeleton 2}|-m. 2.50

Skeleton 3K-m. 6.00

Mme. Salleroi 2}i-m. 2 50

Mme. Salleroi 3H-in. 6.00

HELIOTROPE 2H-in. 2.50

HELIOTROPE 3K-in. 6.00

LOBELIA, Compacta 2ii-in. 2.50

MARGUERITES 2M-in. 2.50

MARGUERITES 3H-m. 6.75

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, White. SV^-ia. 6.00

PETUNIAS. Single, mixed 3K-in. 3.50

Double m-io. 2.50

Double 3H-in. 6.75

SALVIAS 2K-U1- 2.50

SALVIAS 3H-in. 6.00

VERBENAS. Separate colors 2Ji-ia. 2.50

Lemon 2J4-m. 4.00

Lemon SJ^m. 10.00

PtCKHAH flORAl C0.,''/65''- fairhavcn, Mass.

Write them yon read this adyt. In the Exchange

The National Nurseryman
The offioi&l organ of the American Asso-

•iation of Nurserymen. Circulated among
the trade only. Published monthly.

Subscription price, one dollar per year

Id advance.
Foreign subscriptions, one dollar and

Hiy cents per year, in aavance.
Sample copies free upon application

from those in the trade, enclosing their

basineBs card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY Inc.

218 Livingston BIdg., Rochester, N.Y.

Write tbcm you read thU adTt. In the Exchange

FOR SALE

Box Trees
Finest in tiie South
Twelve large bushes, from 10 to 12 ft.

high, and 12 to 16 ft. in diameter; 7 differ-

ent varieties, 4 to 5 ft. high, 6 to 8 ft. in

diameter.
Write for Prices.

MRS. G. R. DIAMOND
Zoar Farm GAITHERSBURG, MD.
Will help all around If you mention the EJichange

MYRTLE ""^^ow«
5,000 large cliimps, $6.00 per 100

10,000 large PRIVET, 4 to 12 ft. high. Just the
thing for acreena

Also 500 bush PRIVET for tubs and ornamental use

F. A. BOLLES
East lOth St. and Ave. L., BROOKLYN, N.Y
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

AZALEA INDICA
1915 Delivery

In all sizes and varieties. Prices quoted
f. o. b. New York. Subject to war conditions,

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, NY.

Write them you read this adTt. In the Brchange

VerschaSeltii, G. Bedder, Fire
Brand and others. 2-in. pots,

tl.SO per 100.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fringed; 2-in. potB. $1.50 per 100; 3-in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.

ASTERS. 2-in. pota. $1.00 per 100.

CELERY. Transplanted, $3.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERMEST HARRIS. Oalanaoit, M. Y.
Ciy credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange— PRIMROSES—

Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, dis-

tinctcolora, 2-in,. $2.00. Obconica Giants,
2-in.. $250. CINERARIAS and Mala-
coldes, ready .July 16tti, 2-in., $2.00. Cash.

Successor to U C nTFP Ihe Home
JOHN F. RUPP in. J. LI I Ln of Primroses

SHIRBMAINSTOWIV. f»A.

COLEUS

See Ad. May 22, or

send for Stock List

^<tifl FFni FfLORAL COMPANY^^^•g^LL LULL ,spRiw<4riELDOHio J
Write them yeu re.id this advt. in the Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, easily and cheaply

mended. No Tools required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1006
1000. 35c. ; 3000, $1 00 postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG, ILL.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
Semi-Established

Ready to flower well coming season. CATTLE-
YAS Trianas, Lablata. Schroederse; DENDRO-

I BIUMS Phalxnopsls, Schroederiana, Wardi-
anum, Formosum Giganteum, and Nobile.

Send for Prices.

FREEIMAN ORCHID CO., Fall River, Mass.
G. L. FREEDMAN, Manafier

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Exchange

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in splendid condition: G. Percl-

vallana, C. Lablata, C. Trianse, C. Schroderae,
C. Mossiie.

I

Best commercial Orchid plants established ot

I

semi-established for immediate delivery; clean,

healthy, flowering stock. I'^ur price write to

John Dc Buck, 'U8Si!N.r
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

ORCHIDS, PAI.M8
and plants ol every variety

will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Write them you n-iid tbla advt. In the Exchange

A Time Saver and Handy
Reference

Our Stock and Material Index
Page li.'J

fruits and VegeUbles Under Glass

By WM. TURNER
Size 7Ji X \0\i in., 256 pages and cover; 65

splendid halftone illustTauons; handsomely
bound in doth. Price, postpaid, $5.00.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.

438 to 448 West 37tli Street, m. T.

Trade List
Plants from 2-in. pota, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri, CUPHEAS,
SMILAX, GOLDEN FEATHER, EUONYMUS
Radlcans, Variegated

Plants from 2J.<;-in. pots. tS.OO per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprcngeri, LOBELIA Crystal

Palace, Variegated VINCAS, HELIOTROPE
dark blue, SANTOLINA, SNAPDRAGONS,
ANTHERICUM variegated, ALTERNAN-
THERAS, red and pink, LEMON VERBENAS,
Flowering VINCA. BORONIAS. ARTILLERY
PLANTS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, test varieties;

PASSIFLORA Carulea and PfordU.

Plants from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, CLEMATIS Pan-

Iculata, ENGLISH IVY, FUCHSIAS 4 varieties.

GERANIUMS Ivy-leaved, POINSETTIAS.
Plants from 4-in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong plants; BOX-
BUSH, bushy plants; CLEMATIS Paniculata;
AMPELOPSIS Veltchil; Variegated VINCAS;
HONEYSUCKLE HaUeana.

CEICCI C 1060 Westmoreland St.,

. CIOCLE, PHILADELPHIf, PA.

Will help all around if ycm montion the Exchange

Geraniums
SUMMER PRICES

Guaranteed to reach any point east of the
Mississippi River in good growing condition.
The stock is strictly first class or I could not

afford to take all of the risk. pgj. iqOO
S. A. Nutt $10.00

Ricard and Poltevine 12.50

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 22.50

SMILAX 12.50

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poltevine,

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cutting*
From now until October 1

Ricard, Poitevlne, Castellane, Vlaud,
Perkins, Doyle, Buchner and Nutt,
$10.00 per 1000.

Catb with miwt

FBED. W. RlTCHY, Lancaster, Pa.
Gtve credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
2000 S. A. Nutt, 2Ji-m. pota. J2.50 per 100; 3)^-

in., $6.00 per 100.
LOBELIA Kathleen Mallard. 3-in. pots, $2.50

per 100.
AGERATUM, Stella Gumey and Princess

Pauline. 3-in. pota. $3.00 per 100.
Cash, please.

E. C. ROGERS. Roslindale, Mass.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, out of 4-in pots, in bloom, $4.00

per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Mixed varieties, consisting

of Nutt, Ricard, Castellane, in bloom, out of

4-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Vou
will find this stock satisfactory in every way.

TUCn UlCCIIftf! East 17th St. & Ave. Y
I nCU. niOOLirw, Sheepshead Bay

BROOKLYN N. Y.
Give credit where credit Imhi,'—Mention Exchange

Vegetable Plants
PEPPERS. Chinese Giant, good, strong plants,

$3.00 per 1000; transplanted, 75c. per 100.
TOMATO. Transplanted. 50o. per 100.
CABBAGE. Danish Ball Head. Flat Dutch,

Flat Red, $1.00 per 1000. $8.00 per 10,000.
CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000. $15.00 per

10,000.

E. RAWLINGS, Wholesale Grower Allegany, N. Y.

Reciprocity—S;iw It iu the Exchange
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200,000 PLANTS READY
Al Stock—Order Now!

ALTERNANTHERA. From soil. Parony-
chloides Major, $1.50 per 100: Jewel, $2 00
per 100.

ACHYRANTHES Llndenii, red; McNally,
Einersonii and Yellow. 2}i-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS. Plumosus Nanus, strong, 2>^-in..

$2.50; Sprengerl, strong. 2H-in , $2.50 per 100.

ASTERS. In all leading varieties, early and
late transplanted, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
Vick*8 Late Branching, Crego and Mikado
in all colors.

BEGONIAS. Vernon, red, pink and white;
Gracilis Erfordi, Luminosa, Vesuvius; 234 -in.,

$2.50 per 100
CYCLAMEN. The finest in America, in 5 colors;

2H-in , $6.00 per 100; 3-in., $10.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Rooted Cuttings, Bon-
naffon and 8 other varieties, $1.50 per 100;
2J.i-in. pots, $2 25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder, VerschaBelcil,
Trailing Queen, Queen Victoria, Nero and
many other varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18 00
per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Assorted, 21.4-in., $2.60 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Mixed varieties. 2'A-in., $2.25
per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2M-iD., $2.25 per 100.
Ivy, mixed colors, 2)i-in., $2.25 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Jersey Beauty, 2}4-m., $2 00
per 100: 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

IVY. Parlor or German, 2J<-in , $2 25 per 100.
Rooted Cuttinss, 75c, per 100.

LOBELIAS. Katlileen MaUard, 2M-in , $2 25
per 100. Crystal Palace Compacta, 2 ^4 -in ,

$2.00 per 100. Trailing, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
MARGUERITES. White, 3-in., $4,00 per 100.
Mrs. .Saunders, 2^o-in.. $3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double, mixed colors. 2;i-in,, $2.60
per 100.

SALVIAS. Splendens, Bonfire, Scarlet Glow
and Zurich. 2;-2-in,. $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf and tall. Rooted Cuttings, 75c.
per 100; 2>4-in,, $2.25 per 100,

SNAPDRAGONS. While, yellow and crimson,
2H-in., $2,50 per 100,

SWAINSONA. 3-in., cut back, $5 00 per 100;
2M-in.. $2.50 per 100,

TRADESCANTIA. Tricolor and green, 2}.;-in ,

$2.25 per 100.
VERBENAS. Separate colors and mixed, 2i-i-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. Tomatoes, trans-
planted, $1.00 per 100. PEPPERS, trans-
planted, $1.25 per 100, CELERY, trans-
planted. 50c. per 100, $4,00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

F. C. RIEBE, "f',:!;^;' Webster, Mass.
r;iYi' crcilU when- rredit is ihn-—Mfntiuri E\chinit.'e

ROSES
Grafted - - $10.00 per 100

Own Root - - 6.00 per 100
Fine 2J^-inch Slock

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

VERBENA PLANTS FOR SALE

CARNATIONS
r.DOItlSER i SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

will help iill ;ii'i.iiiLil If .v.iii meiLtliMi flic F.Xi-li!

J. L. DILLON,
BLooMSBURG, Ouf Advertising ColuiTins

PA.

Will belp Jill ;innniii if yu Dientlfin Ihc K.\clianKc

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS

Rose StocR
3= and 4-inch

READY FOR IMMEDiaTE
PLANTING

Grafted
VARIETY 1000

White Shawycr . $35000
Mrs.F.F.Thompson 350.00
Scplembcr Morn . 350.00
Killarncy Brilliant 150.00

Lady Hillingdon . 120.00

Kaiscrin . . . 120.00

Sunburst . . .

American Beauty .

Mrs.Taft . . .

J. L. Mock . , .

Cecil Brunncr, 3-in.

Own Root
1000

$mob
300.00

300.00

80.00

60.00

60.00

90.00

150.00

90.00

80.00

100.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY
IV1ADISON, N. J.

American Dahlia Society

President U. Vincent, Jr., and other memliers of the

boeiety, met with the Couneil of the New York Horti-

cultural Society on Saturday, .June 26, to discuss a place

for holding a Dahlia show in tlie Fall, and as a result

an endeavor will be made U* obtain the hirp* halls of

the American Museum of Natural History, 7i)th st. and
Kighth avc, New York, for the dates Sej^t. 23 to 25.

The New Y()rk Horticultural Soeiety will donate $HK)

toward ])reminnis for this show if held in New York.

A meeting; of the executive I)oard of the American
Dahlia Society was held later in the day at the secre-

tary's office. Several names of new niem!)ers were
handed in, and the finances were reported to be in giMjd

condition.

President \'in<-ent iiffered a tentJitive schedule of

premiums, and tliis was ado])ted, with a few amcnd-
'ntents, so fjir as it could be gone into at this time. The
prospects for liberal ])rizes iieing good, the necessary
advertising matter was ordered to l)e jirintcd and dis-

tributed. It was also determined to puldish as soon as

practicable, in handy form, information as to names of
varieties, cultural directions, etc., on behalf of the so-

ciety.

A statenu'nt made concerning the diffcr<'nt Dahlia trial

grounds furnished evideru'c that there was (pnte a num-
I)er of sueh, planted with representative varieties, scat-
terc<l thrmighout diflFeretit sections of the country.

An offer was received from the Pennsylvania Hurti-
cultur;i| Societv offering its hall in PhihidVlphia for the

VnW >how, and this was taken under consideration.

The following is the preliiniiuiry schedule of classes

for the Fall show. Fuller particulars of the premiums
will be published later:

Classes Open to All

W varieties, one of eaeh.
2.5 varieties, one of earh, (lifTcrent from above if Hjitiic exhibitor.
12 varieties, one of eaeh, difTerent from above if same exliit)itor.

25 Pompon varieties, one of eaeh.
25 Caetus varieties, one nf eaeh.
25 Derorative varieties, one of each.
25 Show variericM, one of eaeh.
25 Single varieties, one of eaeh.
Beat eollectinti IVnny finwcred, one each.
BfRt n^w Dalilia.-J i>f rnihl:il>lv clistinct varieties not vet disseminated.
HcHt fnll.-ctirm <if Fiin.'V v;iri<-ties,

FtcHt rnlliTlii.r] of f.,ll:tn'lle varieties.
Ucwt fiiMfclinii (if Peony flowered.
Best collfction of Poiijpon
HfHt eoMr'ciioii of Siiifie and Century.
Largest collection all classes, one each. 4 prizes.

Decorations

1. lU-.st table dicoralion for four persons, general purpose, S-0.
2. licHt table deroration for four persons, general purpose, S15.
3. Mrst tahlc decoration for four persons, general purpose, $10.
1. n<-sl tnl.l.' f..r \v.<l.lin« hreakfiwt, »25.
2. R.St ImM.' for «<ddinK hreakfjist, $15.
:j. H.St tal.lr f..r w.dding breakfast, $10.
1. li.st inaril.-l .l..nr:ition.

2. li.st mant.-l d.T..ration.

1. licst decorulioii in any deMcription.
2. Best decor.'ilion in any description.
1. B.St iirraiice.l design of any kinds. Dahlia flowers only, with any

ornaiiK-ntal fohage.
2. Best arrangrd de?*ign of any kinds. Dahlia flowers only, with any

ornamental foliage.

1. Best Hiiaket, Dahlia flowers only, any foliage.
2. Best Basket, Dahlia flowers only, any foliage.
Best Bridal dei-oration of Dahlias.
Best display of Dahlias arranged for effect, any ornamental foliaire

pennitte.l. Gold Medal.
2d. Best display of Dahlias arranged fur elTect. any ornamental

foliage permitted, Silver Medal.

Amateurs' Classes

50 varieties, one each.
2.5 varieties, one each, distinct from above, if same exhibitor.
12 varieties, one each, distinct from above, if same exhiljitor.
Best display of Peony flowered, 12 blooms one variety.
Best display of Show, 12 blooms one variety.
Best display of Decorative, 12 blooms one variety.
Best display of Pompon, 12 blooms one variety.
Best display of Single and Century. 12 blooms one variety.
Best display of P'ancy, 12 blooms one variety.
Best display of Collarettes, 12 blooms one variety.
Best four vases of above classes, 12 each, one variety.
Best display, one each, six varieties.
Best display, one each, six varieties Cactus.
Best display one each, six varieties Decorative.
Best display, one each, six varieties. Show.
Best display, one eaeh, six varieties. Pompon.
Best display, one each, six varieties. Single and Century.
Best display, one each, six varieties. Fancy.
Same display not to be in competition for two prizes in any display

or class.

Color Section, All Classes and Types

Largest collection of Scarlet Dahlias, named, one each.
Largest collection of White Dahlias, named, one each.
Largest collection of Yellow Dahlias, named, one each.
Largest collection of Pink Dalilia-s, named, one each.
Largest collection of Fancy Dahlias, named, one eacli.

Largest collection, any other color Dahlias, named, one each.
Largest Decorative bloom.
Largest Cactus bloom.
I-argcst Show bloom.
Largest Peony bloom.
Largest Single bloom.
Smallest Pompon, 6 blooms.
Smallest Cactus Pompon Dahlia. (» blooms.
Smallest Decorative Pompon Dahlia. blooms.

I'l Decorative, <» named varieties, 6 each,
12 Decorative, 12 named varieties, G each.
6 Show, 6 named varieties, 6 each.
12 Show, 12 named varieties, eaeh.
C Pompon, G named varieties, 6 each.
12 Pompon. 12 named varieties, 6 each.
6 Peony Flowered, 6 named varieties, fi each.
12 Peony Flowered, 12 named varieties, each.
G Single, G named varieties, G each.
12 Single, 12 named varieties, 6 each.

Special Classes

Certifieatea to be awarded of 1st, 2d, 3d :

G Cactus, 6 named varieties, G each.
12 Cactus, 12 named varieties, G each,
24 Cactus, 24 named varieties. C each.

id 4th class.

Rooted Cuttings in Sand and Water
Wliiit LS kii()\vii IIS tlie Siiiid and water system of root-

ing eiittinps is not so well known as it should be, tliough
it often affords a means of rootin;; cuttings difficult to
root in any other way. It is called the sand and
water system, lieeause of there being about as much of
sand as of water in the ])an or vessel used to contain
it.

A pan, sueh as is used to set pot plants in at times,
illustrates what Ls meant. There is no hole in the bot-
tom The pan is filled to tlie usual depth for holding
cuttings, it is then filled with water until the water is

level with the sand or nearly so. Cuttings are then
made in the usual way, exeejit that hut Uttle of the foli-

age is disturbed, as the extra water keeps it fresh, just
as a bottle of water would do. If one can manage to

keep the cuttings perfectly fresh they may be inserted
in the sand before the water is added if jireferred, pour-
ing in the water later, but there mu.st be no withering
of the foliage of the cuttings at any time.
As anyone who has had experience will know, but

little need exists to shade the cuttings at alt, the water
keejiing them fresh, but it is better to do it for the
first few days until the cuttings are accustomed to their

new conditions. W'lien they are, the more heat they get
the quicker rooting follows. Water will have to be added
from time to time as it is carried off by the cuttings and
by evaporation, but, though the sand nlust be thoroughly
saturated all the time, less is required as the plants show
their ability to do without it. When rooted, the usual
treatment of cuttings is to be accorded them.
Those who have tried this system in bygone days are

enthusiastic over results, as many shrubs, trees, etc.,

have been rooted in this way. Even Japanese Maples,
Japanese Judas and siniilar outdoor, hardy plants have
been increased in this way, when tliey were new and
scarce; and both nurserymen and florists can find lots

of plants, perhaps hard to root in any other way, "come
to terms" >mder the sand and water system; it will in-

deed be a hard case that fails to root in this way.
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The nurseryman will find lots of desperate characters

in his collection, which he can bring to terms under this

plan, which he has failed to accomplish under any other

system. The writer has found that, as aforesaid, the

most water is required at the start, and that as time

passes less is needed, Init there must always be enough

so that the cuttings do not wither when in the full light.

The proiier wood to use for cuttings is such as is

partly ripened, but it need not be as thoroughly ripe as

that generally used for Summer cuttings. The months of

July and August are good ones to furnish the wood of

a proper stage.

The proper kind of vessels to use for the purpose will

suggest themselves to those wishing to try this sand and

wafer plan. Any kind to hold water will do. Even com-

mon flower pots, their holes corked or puttied, will do.

Even a slight leakage can be remedied by adding more

water at the surface. Joseph Meehan.

Philadelphia. An award of merit was voted for Fiery

Cross.
The L. D. Waller Seed Co., of Guadalupe, Cal., put

up a very fine exhibit. In spite of the long distance

which the flowers had to travel, they arrived at the

show in fine condition, thanks to excellent packing. Mr.
M'aller was present in person to set tiieni ui>, and the

flowers in arrangement did him every credit. Tlie sil-

ver-gilt medal awarded was well deserved.

Waldo Rohnert, of Gilroy, Cal., exhibited a collection

of fifty varieties, standard sorts, but the flowers were
not as fresh as Mr. Waller's.

Ant. C. Zvolanek, of Lompoc, Cal., showed a collec-

tion of early-flowering Spencers and general Spencers,
gathered from his exhibit in the gardens of the Pana-
ma-Pacific International Exposition. The varieties of

early-flowering Spencers were very attractive.

American Sweet Pea Society

u

o

In addition to the notes on the exhibition of this so-

ciety in The Florists' Exchange last week, it has to

be s"aid that the show was very well attended, thousands

of people packing the aisles from morning untU 10

o'clock in the night on each of three days. Nothmg

but Sweet Peas were shown.

Papers were read at the society's meetmg by trank

W. Cuthbertson and Mrs. Scannavina, President of the

State Floral Society.
, ^ ,.,

The chief class was the Championship of California

competition, the prize being won by David Bassett, who

exhibited well grown examples of Elfrida Pearson, Illu-

minator, Margaret Atlee, King Edward Spencer, New
Margaret Madison, Nubian, King White and Mrs. Cuth-

bertson. The flowers showed high quality and were ex-

cellent in size and form.

Prizes were donated bv various seed houses including

W Atlee Burpee & Co., 'Philadelphia; Peter Henderson

& Co., New York; Waldo Rohnert, Gilroy, California,

and the Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San Jos6, California.

The best vase of lavender Spencer was the variety

Asta Ghn; the best pink Spencer was Elfrida Pearson;

second, New Miriam Beaver; King White was the best

white all through. Rosabelle and Mrs. C. W. Bread-

more were especially fine in Mr. Bassett's exhibit that

won the Braslan cup in Class 12. For six vases Spencer

Sweet Peas, the silver medal of the A. S. P. S. fell to

Roy L. Donley with Margaret Madison, Elfrida Pear-

son, Sunproof" Crimson, Illuminator, King White and

Margaret Atlee. Loyalty was given the prize for

the best bicolor; King Edward Spencer was the finest

red Snencer, and Mrs. Hugh Dickson the best pink,

while Margaret Atlee won as the best cream pink Spen-

cer.

In the competition for decorative vases of Sweet Peas,

Mrs. Evellvn McLean, San Francisco, was first with a

dainty combination of New Margaret Madison and New
Miriam Beaver.

In the class open to Seed Growers and Seedsmen,

Messrs. C. C. Morse & Co. put up a magnificent collec-

tion, covering 200 sq. ft. and representing 200 varieties

of Spencers. The exhibition was the best ever seen on

the Coast. New Miriam Beaver occupied the center

and .showed off to splendid advantage against the black

velvet background. Countess Spencer and Margaret

Atlee made the two corner posts for the exhibit and

both were finely shown. The new variety "Scintillator,"

a cream ground Aurora, aroused great interest. The

jury recommended that an A. M. be given to this vari-

ety.' To add interest to their exhibit, Messrs. Morse &
Co. showed a small vase of the old original blue and pur-

ple Sweet Pea, then to represent a stage ahead, a vase

of crandifloras and a vase of giant Spencers cut from

their Exposition Garden, having stems 2.5in. long and

larcre, beautiful blossoms. The exhibit was awarded the

gold medal of the British National Sweet Pea Society,

and was recommended by tlie iurv of awards for a

Medal of Honor from (he P. P. 1. E.

W. .\tlee Burpee & Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., were
awarded the silver medal presented by the British Na-
tional .Sweet Pea Society for their splendid display,

covering 100 sq. ft. The varieties were all well grown
and nicclv set up bv Mr. Filings of the T.yneh Nursery
Co., Menio Park. Cal. The center portion of the exhibit

was entirely ixivin over to Messrs. Burpee & Co.'s mag-
nificent novelty I'ierv Cross, which attracted a tremen-

dous amount of attention all day on account of its

brilliant color. The iury of the Panama-Pacific Inter-

nal irmal Exposition reeomniended that a trold medal be

.ivvarded for the exhibit. The collcetion included about

fifty of Messrs. Burpee \' Co.'s lending novelties and
esiieei.'ilU* fine \'ases of Mariraret Atlee, Thomas Stev-

enson. Helen Gmsvenor, Kin"- Manuel, Stirlinc Stent,

and Kinc; Edward Spencer. Messrs. Burpee & Co. are

to be conirratulated on the spirit they showed in ar-

ranging for this exhibition at «o great a distance from

A large delegation of members of the National As-
sociation of Gardeners expects to attend the Eastern
Sweet Pea show of the American Sweet Pea Society
to be held in conjunction with the Newport Horticul-
tural Society and the Newport Garden Club on July
15-16 at Newport, R. I. Those going by way of New
York will leave on the Fall River Ijne of steamers on
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock from Pier No. 14, foot

of Fulton St., North River. As this is the vacation sea-
son and passenger traffic is heavy, it is suggested that
staterooms be secured in advance. Advices from Bos-
ton say that a big delegation from the New England
city will also .journey to Newport to attend the show.

M. C. Ebel, Secretary.

Grand National Flower Show
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, Oct. 21 to 25

A grand national Fall flower show is scheduled for

Oct. 21 to 26 and will take place at the Palace of Horti-
culture in the Exposition Grounds under the auspices

of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society in conjunc-
tion with the department of horticulture P. P. I. E.
Special prizes for Chrysanthemums in a contest open
to all will include the Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica's silver cup. Hitehings & Co.'s silver cup, the Wells-
Totty prizes, the Henry A. Dreer, Inc., prize, the A.
N. Pierson, Inc., prize, the Elmer D. Smith & Co. prize,

the National Association of Gardeners' prize, the H. F.
Michell's prize, the H. W. Buckbce silver cup, and the
Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists' prize.

In Class A tliere will be medal awards as well as
money awards rang-ing from $3 to $15—24 awards being
made in all. This contest is open to all.

Class B. open to non-commercial growers only, will
include six money awards.

Class C, open to all, will be a contest for the finest
Chrysanthemum plants, and consists of four different
conditions, each of which will be awarded a prize, either
a silver cup, a medal or a money prize.

Class D money prizes and medals for displays of
Roses, Carnations, Lilies of the Valley, herbaceous
perennials, annuals, Dahlias and Begonias-

Class E, open to all, with numerous prizes, monetary
and otherwise, will be devoted to orchids of different
kinds, palms, Crotons, Dracrenas, ferns, etc.

Class F. open to non-commercial growers, will be de-
voted to Cattleyas, Cypripediums, Oncidiums Phalse-
nopsis and other orchids. Money prizes will be
awarded.

Class G, open to all, best collection of vegetables.
Money prizes will be awarded.

Class H includes special features such as contests
for the best table decoration on different days; vases
of Chrysanthemums, basket of flowering and foliage
plants, basket of orchids and foliage, most artistic and
original floral design, corsage bouquet, most artistic
bridal bouquet, etc.

Those in charge of the show will be H. Plath, mana-
ger, John R. Fotheringham, assistant manager, T. Tay-
lor, secretary. The exhibition committee includes Dan-
iel MacRorie, T. Taylor, F. Pelicano, E. James, Angelo
.T. Rossi, D. Raymond, W. A. Hofinghof, Donald Mc-
Laren, Wm. Kettlewcll, Wm. Munro, ,lolin R. Fother-
ingham, P. Filings and M. Poss. For full particulars

and application blanks write H. Plath. 210 Lawrence
<ive., San Francisco.

Forest Products Laboratory
On October 31, 19U, there were 270 County Agents

in the Northern and Western .States working in co-

operation with the State Agricultural Colleges and the
United States Department of Agriculture. They are
distributed as follows

NORTH ATLANTIC STATES

Connecticut 1

Massachusetts 16

New Hampshire 2

New .Jersey 2
New York 2.5

Pennsylvania 10

Vermont 7

NORTH CENTRAL STATES
Indiana 28
Illinois 11

Iowa 9
Kansas 18
Michigan 15
Minnesot.a 25
Missouri 12
Nebraska 7

Total 63 N, Dakota 23
S. D.akota 8
Wisconsin 6

Totiil .152"

Western .States: California 10, Colorado 9, Idaho
4, Montana S, New Mexico 1, Oregon 0, Utah 6,

Washington, 9, Wyoming 2, total 55.
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TheD 16
Hogan-Kooyman Co.. 4
Holland Nurs., The... 16
Hollywood Gardens. . 39
Holm & Olson 39
Holton & Hunkel Co.. 46
Home Correspondence

School 42
Hopkins, Geo. H 10
Horan, E. C 45
Hornburger, W. R. . . . 42
Howard Rose Co 16

Hudson Carbon Co. . . 50
Igoe Bros 42
Imperial Seed & Plant
Co 2

Irwin. R.J 15
Isbell &Co.. S: M.... 5
Jackson & Perkins Co. 16
Jacobs. S.. & Sons.. . . 51
Jennings. E. B 2
Johnson Seed Co 2
Johnston & Co.. T, J. 38
Jones. H. T.. The Est. 16
Joseph's Florist 38
Joy Floral Co 37
Kaating, Wm. F. Co. . 1

Keller, John A 37
Keller Pottery Co 49
Keller Sons, J. B 38
Kenney, H 41
Kerr, The Florist 37
Kervan Co., The 40
Kessler, Wm.. . 45
King Construction Co 52
Ki-ssling, Then 20
Krocschcll Bros. Co... 54
Kueblcr, Wm. H 45
Kvihlmann, H. II .37

Lange, A 36
Lango, H. F. A 39
Langjahr, A. H 44
[.oeclle Floral Co 20
Lemon Oil Co 50
Leonard Seed Co 7
Lculy. Emil 14
Littlcfirlil. Florist 39
LockNiiid I.uii.bcr Co. 54
London l-'lowcr Shop- 38
Lord & liuridiuni C'o. ,.50

Lovett. J. T 16
Ludwig Floral Co.. E.
C 38

Mac Niff Hort. Co..
The 13

Mader. Paul 13
Marsden. J. F 30
Marshall & Co.. W. E. 5
McCalhun Co.. The. . 46
McConncll. Alex .38

McCray Refrigerator
Co 42

McHutchison & Co. . 2
MeManu.s, James 45
Mears. Wm 13
Menand. L 30
Metairie Ridge Nurs.

Co., Ltd., Tlw 37
Metropolitan Material
Co 53-.54

Mettc, Henry 10
Meyer, Chas. F 2
Michell Co., Henry
F 10

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 42

MiclJcr Bros Co 37
Miller. A. L 10
Miller Coal Co., F. A. 51
Miller, Stuart 11 47
Mills, The Florist, Inc. 37
Mioge Floral Co.,
The 37

Moninger Co., John
C 51

Moore, Hentz & Nash 45
Moore Seed Co 2
Mullanphy, Florist. . . 38
Murray Samuel 37
Myer, Florist 38
Myers & Samtman. . . 19

Nason. L. B 45
Nat'l Florists' Board

of Trade 42
Nat'l Nurs. Pub. Co..

Inc 20
Natural Guano Co. . . .50
Nat'l Flor. Corp 38
Neidinger. Jos. G 42
New England Florist

Supply Co 46
New York Stable
Manure Co 50

Nicotine Mfg. Co..
The 50

Nielson. Knud 42
Niessen Co.. The Leo. 47
Noe, L. M 45

Ouwerkerk, P 16

Palmer & Son, W. J. . 36
Park Floral Co , The.. 36
Park Floral Co 39
Farshelsky Bros 55
Peacock Dahlia Farms 7
Pearce, George 53
Peckham Floral Co. . . 20
Peircc, E. Allen 49
Penn The Florist 36
Pennock-Meehan Co..

S. S 47
Peters & Reed Pot>

tery Co 49
Peters & Sons, Geo... . IS
Peterson, C. A 12
Peterson Nura 10
Pfaff & Kendall 51
Philips Bros 37
Pierce & Co 36
Pierce Co, F. 52
Pierson, Inc., A. N. .1-19

Pierson Co., F. R 1

PiUsbury, I, L 20
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 40

Potter Floral Co 36
Pulverized Manure

Co., The .50

Quidnick Gnhs i:!-18

Ramsburg, G. S.... 11-20

Randall, A. L. Co. . . .
4S

Randall's Flower Shop 39
Rawlings, Elmer. .. 15-20
Rawson, The Florist. .

31'.

Reed & Keller 42
Reinberg, Peter 48
Rice Co., M 42
Riebe, F. C 21
Ritchy, F. W 20
Robinson & Co., H.
M 40

Robinson Co. (Inc.)

H. M 44
Robinson, L. D 39
Roohelle & Sons, F W 49
Rock Flower Co., W.. 37
Roehrs Co., Julius.. . . 20
Rogers, EC 20
Roland, Thos 13
Rolker & .Sons, A. ..2-19
Rosemont Gardens. . . 37
Rosery Flower Shop, . 30
Rootzalm Seed Co 4
Royal Glass Works. . . 51
Hupp, John F 7
Russin & Ilanfling. ... 42

Salter Bros 38
Saltford Flower Shop
The 3S

Sander, Florist 3S

ssn-asz =+s »

Index to Stock
Advertised
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12

'.'55

45
IS
36
51

Santa Cruz Bulb &
Plant Co 10

Sauter, A 45
Sceery, Ed .38

Schlatter & Son, Wm.. 42
Schling, Max 38
Schmidt, J. C 13
Schmitz, F. W. 20
Scholtz, The Florist... 36
SchuU. Jacob 37
Schwake, & Co., Inc.,

Chas 2
Scott. David J 5-13

Scott, John 14
Sharp, Partridge & Co. 52
Sheridan, Walter F.. . 45
Shinn, Warren 2
Siebrecht, Geo. C 45
Skidelsky Co., S. S.

'"

Skinner Irrigation Co.
The

Slinn, B. S., Jr
Smith & Co., ED..
Smith & Fetters Co.,

Smith & Hemenway

,

Smith, Henry 36
Smith Co., W. &. T. . 16
Smith, P.J 44
Snyder Co., B. A 46
Solomon & Son, L. . . . 51
Soltau Fernery, B 14
Steele's Pansy Gardens 5
StoothoSCo,H. A... 50
Struck&Co, A 53
Stumpp, Geo. M 38
Syracuse Pottery Co. . 49
Taylor, Edw. J 19
Thompson & Co., C.
B 37

Thompson, W.'w!.'.'! 42
Thorbum & Co.. J. M. 4
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 37

Totty. Chas, H 21
Traendly & Schenck. 45
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 44
Van Aa-iche. Frank. . . 55
Van Geldercn. G. W. . 16
Vaughan's Seed Store4-l 1

Vick's Sons. James. . . 7
Vincent Jr.. & Sons

Co.. R 1

Virgin. U.J 37
Waller Seed Co., The
L.D 2

Warburton. Florist. . . 36
Ward & Co., R, M. . . 3
Warendoril, A 38
VVatkins & Simpson,

Ltd 8
Wax Bros 38
Weber & Co., C.S.... 51
Welch, Patrick 46
Welch The Florist.... 36
Weston. Henr>' 14
West View Floral Co.. 36
Wettlin Floral Co 12
WhilUdin Pottery Co. 49
Whitted Floral Co... . 37
Whitticr & Co., W. B.. IB
Wietor Hros 48
Williamsport Floral

Co 39
Wilson, H. E 38
Wilson, R. G 36
Wintersou's Seed .Store

48
Wolfinger Florist 37
Wood Bros 15
Woodrow & Markotos 45
Woodruff & Sons, S.

D 2
Young & Co., A. L.. . 44
Young, Florist 39
Young & Co., John. . . 44
Zimmer, Chas 18
Zvolaene'v. A. Z 8

Baltimore, Md.

Business till' |i;isl ur.k wa.s c 1, cnm-
niru(.-oriienls o-siiij; i p iniu-li slock, ('iit

fluwors could bo IimiI in alinusl Miiy (|ii!in-

tity, but the tir.st of this week thiTo was
a scarcity and ever.vthing available was
used up. Sweet Peas arc in fairly good

supply, but Carnalions and Lilies were
none too many. Several of tlie market
-florists are complaining of poor business,

and are disconitinuing their s!ancls until

the Fall.
Peter Eberhart of Calonsville suffered

damage to the extent of $.50 from I he hail-

storm last week, whicli broke many lights

of glass.
T. W. Cray of Catonsville had a few

lights broken.
Robert Yates, Ellieolt City, was almost

cleaned oul entirely, being seemingly in

the IieaviesI part of the storm.
Nearly all outside crops snlTered se-

verely. Sweet Peas being cut off as though
with a knife.

It is likely that the Olnh will hold ils

annual outing as usual at Miller's Park.
Midille River.

Robert Ij. Orahnm has gone into grow-
ing 'Mums heavily, instead of Uoses.

J. L. T.

Achvranthes 1-15-21

Ageratum. 11-12-13-15-20
Altemantheras 1-12-

13-15-21
Alyssum 12
Ampelopsis 12-16-20
Antirrhinums 7-11-

12-13-15-20-21
Araucarias 12-13
Asparagus 7-10-

13-14-15-19-20-21
Asters. .. 2-11-13-13-15-21
Azaleas 16-20
Begonias 1-12-

13-15-19-20-21
Berberis. .' 16
Bleeding Heart 16
Bouvardias 15-19
Box Trees 20
Boxwood 12
Bulbs 1-4-5-7-10

Calceolarias. 2-7

CaUas 4
Candytuft 7
Cannas 12-13-15
Carnations.. 1-15-18-21-47
Celosia 20
Centaurea 13
Chrysanthemums 1-

14-15-18-19-20-21
Cinerarias 2-7-

10-12-13-15

ClematU 16-20

CobaKi 12
Coleus 1-11-12-13-1.5-

20-21

Cosmos 12
Cornflowers 12
Crotons 1

Cuphea. 15-20

Cut Flowers..4a4 1-42-43-
44-45-46-47-48

Cyclamen 2-7-8-12-
1.3-15-19-21

Dahlias 7
Daisies.... 7-12-13-15-211-

21
Dracaenas 1-12-13-15

Evergreens 16

Ferns 1-11-12-13-14-
15-19

Feverfew 12-20

Ficus 12
Forgetinenota 15

Freesisks 4-10
Fruit Stock 16
FuchsiiW 12-15-21

Geraniums.. .
12-13-14-1.'>-

20-21

Gladioli 7
Hardy Perenmals 16

Heliotrope 11-12-15-
20-21

Herbaceous Plants 16
Honeysuckle 12

Hydrangeas 1-15-10

Ivy 11-12-13-20-21

Lantanas 12

Lilacs 16
Lilv Bulbs 2-3-4-5-9

Lilies 2-3-4-5-9

I.iiium Auratum 3

Lilium Gigautcum. .2-3-1

Lilium Formosum. . . .4-5

Lilium Magnificum. . ,2-3

Lilium Myriophyllum.. 9
Lily of the Valley 2-4

Lobelia l-ll-l'2-20-21

Mignonette 5-8-12

Moon Vine 12

Mushroom Spawn 8
Nasturtiums 2-4-12

Nursery Stock 16
Orchids 20
Palms 12-14-20

Pansies 2-5-7-8-

10-11-15-20

Peonies 16

Petunias... 11-12-15-20-21

Phlox 11-12

Poin.scttias. . .
12-13-15-19

PrimuliW 2-7-8-10-

l'2-13-15-20

Privet 16-20

Rhododendrons 16

Roses 1-15-16-19-
20-21

Salvias. ,1-12-13-15-20-21
Scarlet Sage 12
Seeds 2-4-5-7-

8-9-10-11-12
Shrubs 16
Smilas 13-15-20
Solanum 1.3-15

Spineas 16
Stevia 13-15-21
Stocks 11
Swainsonas 15-21
Sweet Peas 2-4-8-9

Tradescantias 21
Trees 16
Vegetable Plants.. . .2-11-

13-20-21
Vegetable Seeds. .2-4-5-7-

10
Verbenas 1-11-12-

15-20-21
Vinoas 1-11-13-15-20
Vines 16
Violets 13
Zinnias 12

MISCELLANEOUS
Aphine 50
Aphicide 50
Aphis Punk 50
Auctions 13
Bamboo Canes 2-3

Baskets 42
Boilers 51-54
Carnation Staples 20
Coal and Coke 51
Cut Flower Boxes. .40-42
Cycas Stems 2-3

Dagger Ferns 40^2
Design Book 41
Directory of Reliable
RctaU Houses....35-36-

37-38-39
Dirt Bands 49
Fancy Ferns 40-42
FertiUzers 50
Florists' Supplies 40-

4W2
Flower Box Brackets. .42
Fungine 50
Galax Lc.ives 40
Glass 51-52-54-55
Gla-ss Cutters 51
Glazing Points, , 53
Grecnhou.'ii' Bldg 51-

52-53-54^55-56
Greenhouse Material

51 -.52-53-51-55-50

Greening Pins 42
Gutters 51
Heaters 51-54
Heating Appliances. . .

51-
54

Hotbed Sash 52-54-55
Insecticides 2-50
Irrigation 55
Laurel... 40
Lemon Oil 50
Leucothoe .Sprays 40
Magnolia Leaves. . .40^2
Manure 50
Mastica 52
Moss 40-41-43
Nikoteen 50
Nikotiana 50
Pecky Cypre,ss.. .52-53-54
Pipe 51-62-55
Pipe Fittings 51-52-55
Pots 49
Putty 54
Putty Machine 54
Refrigerators 42
Scaline 50
Stakes 18-42

Supports 18^2
Tife 61
Tinfoil 40
Tobacco Products. .... 50
Toothpicks 42
Tubs 49
Ventilating Apparatus

51-55
Ventilators 51-55
Vermine 50
Wants 30-31-32-33
Wholesale Florists. ... 43-

44^5-46-47-48
Wire Designs 41-42

AuiiUBN, N. Y.—Lightuiug that struck

the barn of George T. Clark florist, on

I he Clark st. road, set fire to the hay.

Damage was done amounting to $-100.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—A fire that brcdte

out on .Tune 25 at the Court Square Flo-

ral Co.. 11 Court »q., did damage amounl-
ing to .$250. The cause could not be

learned.

SoUTiiiNOTON. Conn.—John Oleson,

wlio leased the Francis Bros, greenhouses,

is well prepared to serve the public, being

fully stocked with cut flowers, funeral

designs, pot plants, etc.

Pifir.ADEi.piriA. Pa.—.T. Win. Colflush

Sons bought an 18-acre tract at Elmwood
and Ashland aves., (Jlenolden. .\fter the

land has been graded and improved, a

residence and large greenhouses will be

built upon it.

Aps» -.^gSi. -.^^g. j.i^ j-J.
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24 The Florists' Exchange
FOUITDED IN 1888

A Weekly Medium of Interchang-e for Florists, Nairsery-

men, Seedsmen and the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper

Entered at .Vra' Vorh Post Office as Second Class Matter

"published every Saturday by the A. T ^JeLaMare
PtK and Pub. Co, Ltd., Proprietors, 438 to 448 West

37th. St? New York, A. T. De La Mare, president and

manasins editor; Jas. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-

Teau trelsvirer The address of the officers is the ad-

dress of ?hs paper. Short address P. O. Box 100 Times
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'

""itegisterea Cable Address: Plorex Newyork

^xTT/-. Az-rk. iiin- office lieie is in the charge of
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The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion e-xpires and is our only receipt therefor.

Advertlsintr.—Copy should reach the New York Office

on Tuesday to secure insertion in issue of following

Saturday. Advertising forms go to press Wednesday.

Yearly Subscription.—United States and Mexico, $1.00,

Canada, J2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
$> 60 Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Ofhce or Express Money Order; if paid in

money, please register letter.

All cheques and remittances for advertising ac-

counts should be made payable to The Florists' Ex-
cliange.

Telegrams.—Telegrams received at this office up to 12

noun Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,

will receive attention for the issue of Saturday fol-

lowing; likewise telegrams having informative mat-
ter intended for our news columns will be received

up to Wednesday noon. Telegrams forwarded after

5 p.m., Tuesday, and marked "Night Press Message,
Collect" will he forwarded by the telegraph com-
panies at ne\vspa.per rates.

The Fourth of July—One day you have lo yourself.

Devote il to your wife, children and neighbors; so doing

expresses a high type of patriotism. Raise Old Glory at

daylight.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, July o.—Elbcron CN- J.) Hortirultur.al Socifty.

—

Mi,iitr(;d

(Canada) Gardeners & Florists' Club.—New Bedford (.Mass, I Hurti-

rultural .Society.—New Jersey Floricultural Society—\\'ashinj.'liin

(D. C.) Florist Club.—The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.—Detroit,

(Mich.) Florista' Club.—Retail Florists' Association of St. Louis
(Mo.).

Tuesday, July 6.—Florists' Club of Philadelphia (Pa.).—Los Angeles
Co. (Calif.) Horticultural Society.—Paterson (N. J.) Floricultural

Society.—Philadelphia (Pa.) Florists' Club.—Buffalo (N. Y.) Flo-

rists' Club.—-State Florists' Association of ludiana.—Florists' Club
of Wa-shington.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Florists' Society.—Minneapolis
(Minn.) Florists' Club.—Pittsburgh (Pa.) Florists and Gardeners'
Club.

Wednesday, July 7.—Tuxedo (N. Y.) Horticultural Society.—Tlie

Wccclers' Club, Pa.—Kentucky Society of Florists, Louisville.

Thursday, July 8.—Omaha (Neb.) Florists' Club.—St. Louis (Mo.)
Florists' Club.

Newport Sweet Pea Show Postponed
Harry A. Biinyard, secretary of tlie American Sweet

Pea Socir'ty, announces that owing to the lateness of

the .season, the exhibition of the society at Newport,
U. I., has been jnit back one week and will he held on
Thursday and Kriday, July 1.5 and l(i instead of July
8 and 9. .\n interesting program is being arranged.

New York Florists' Club
President liarry .\. Iiujiy;ir(l li;is aiiiioiiited the fol-

lowing iioininating committee to select candidates for

office, lilKi:

Josejih A. Mandii, chairman; John Donaldson, Frank
H. 'I'riendly, Charles li. We.ilhered, Walter K, .Sheridan,

Charles li. 'I'otty, Charles Weber.
,Tune 2.5, 1915. John Youno, Secretary.

The Newer Sweet Peas

Wlirn one cimics to think of it, it would seem as

tlioiif;li liie raisers of Suniiiier-flowering Spencer Sweet

I'eas luive been specializing in the last year or two on

tiie pale lavender tints and on the brilhant orange-

scarlets. Take, for instance, the following list:

Margaret Madison, Morning Mist, Seamew, Don Alva,

Alfred Watkins, and Dujtlex Uniiiue, all very beautiful

lavender or lavender-gray varieties. Ailfled lo these

there are Wedgewood, and the deeper heliotrope-lilue

.\ftcrglow and Phantoni Blue. The latter, though

curiously named, is a remarkable flower, and one that

will be watched at the exliibitions. Among the orange

and scarlets the new Robert Sydenham, wliich has

been awaited with such interest, stands out as a

(hstinctive and beautiful flower, certainly an actjuisi-

tion; the wings are a great source of beauty and have

a wonderful rose suffusion tlu-ough the brilliant orange.

Dobbie"s Orange, President, and Illuminator, together

with the older Thomas Stevenson, firing us abreast of

the present day in that color, while the new Fiery Cross

is certainly the most vivid thing in its color to date.

It may or may not have the size of Scarlet Monarcli,

but it is a wonderfully vivid, glowing vermilion, and is

not devoid of that orange tint that warms and brightens

all flowers of this color section, and withal it does not

burn.

Royal Purple is a grand acquisition and indeed is an

addition to tlie deep color tones. Curiously, the pinks

are not so nmnerous, but it will take a good Pea to beat

Dobbie's new Frilled Pink. In llenry Ohn we have a

cream form of Frilled Pink, and tliis novelty of Morse's

is one of the liest of the season. Lilian, too, deserves

mention and this and Doris Usher are certainly

among the best now grown. Burpee's Cherub is

an improved Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, a wonderfully

attractive creamy-blush flower, vigorous, free flowering,

and possessing all the merits of an exhibition bloom.

Morse's cream-ground .\urora, which they are calling

Scintillator, with its carmine (lakes on cream, is like-

wise a very lovely and attractive Spencer.

Interest in Sweet Peas is by no means failing, and,

indeed, the exhibitions, where keen competition exists,

are increasing in number yearly. This caimot be

otherwise when the hst of new varieties is so good and

varied. Of course, one season alone is not a fair test

of the merits of a flower; we all of us have to reverse

bad opinions, first formed, or modify good opinions;

but it is necessary to the stimulation of the cult or

fancy that there shoukl lie new introductions annually,

only—they must be good ones.

The Value of Cultivating

Go where one may at t^iis time, one sees cultivators

busily at work in all the fields. This is one of the

operations ceaselessly performed by farmers and

gardeners, as the value of surface scarifying, not only

for the elimination and prevention of weed growth,

but for the conservation of moisture, has been appre-

ciated for many years, and its value proclaimed from

the housetops, so much so that the least experienced

of growers knows its value. We have had suflicient

rains in most sections to keep the heavier soils supplied

with moisture for the next five, six, or seven weeks,

provided that this surface tillage is maintained. What
this cultivating does is not theoretical and is a matter

of fact: it breaks the capillary tubes of the soil, and

by choking them over with a dust mulch, prevents

evaporation. This evaporation goes on all the day

in caked and rain-beaten soil, whereas the dust-like

or broken svirface is an antiilote to it.

One tiling should be noted in connection with irriga-

tion systems: the grower is apt to water at short

intervals and insteail of giving a soaking, gives com-

paralively small amounts. This causes a surface root-

ing tendeni^y in the plants and develops soft growth.

The proper thing is to give eight or nine hours of

steady overhead irrigation, which would be ei|iial lo

about an inch of rain, lliereafler to allow llie ground

lo dry out as it would do naturally after rain, and

instead of watering, to cultivate just as one would if

the irrigation, system did not exist.

WINDOWj^^
The latest issue of Le Jardin to reach us contains a

short illustrated account of the old Roses of France,

the Damask, Musk, centifolia, Rose de Provins, Rosa
simplex and others.

It has always struck us a.s very curious to notice liow

the average retailer regards American Heauty Roses.

Tliey are "Heauties," while all others are "Koses." Cer-

tainly Beauties are in a cla.ss apart.

y\ 8IMA1.L toy's head bobbed up over a garden wall

and a meek voice asked, "Mrs. Briggs, may I have my
arrow?" "Yes, dearie, certainly," she answered beam-
ing. "Where did it fall? Where is it?" "I fink," was
the reply, "it's in your cat !"

Lychnis .Senno is an annual of the Haageana type,

with flower.s of rich velvety crimson, each Syiin. across,

in terminal clu.sters. It is one of the finest annimis we
have run across in many a day, and is being tested in

Drecr's collection at Riverton, New Jersey.

A NEW seedling annual that may be heard more of is

Arctotis ealenduloides, with spreading, rather woolly

leaves the size of one's hand. It has rich yellow flowers,

2in. or more across, produced in great profusion. This

new Burpee introduction grows only aliout 1ft. high.

When one comes to look over the list of plants suit-

able for the alpine garden, the list is ai very excellent

one, although not so formidable or attractive as a list

of alpines suitable for the gardens of Europe. Despite

all that has been said against rock gardening not being

a success in this country, we hold to the ojiposite opinion

—it can be made a success in many sections.

Fiio.-M what one hears and .sees, great preparations are

afoot now for the National Flower Show next year, we
mean in the preparation of plants for exhibition. From
what we have seen there will be a very excellent show

of novelties and plants that are still very little known.

Nothing could be finer than this desire of the growers to

make due preparation now, and so furnish the public

with a real treat in March next year.

A ouESTioN that has often troubled the writer is

whether white variegated plants are actually whiter in

shade flvin in sunshine. The answer seems to be that

some are better and some not. For exivmple, the white

Abutilon Savitzii is better in sunshine, while the white

Hibiscus is better in the shade. F'unkias do well in

sunshine, Euonymus radieans variegata in shade, and

the variegated Bishop's-weed is good in either sun or

sliade.

The grass blankets made by sowing grass seed upon
a jirepared pliable felt or woolen surface have been

mentioned frequently in this column as being highly

suitable for the windows of retail florists. We learn

of an enterprising firm that does business in

lawn s))rinklers, which has been using these grass

blankets as a ready means of improvising a lawn in its

shop window, witli a sprinkler at work on the sur-

face. Surely a good idea.

In addition to a Primula and Auricula Society in

England, there is a National Pansy and Viola Society.

This latter body has ])ublished what it calls a Pansy
standard. The "qualities of the flower are outlined as

regards form, texture, color, eye and size; the follow-

ing points being given in the case of Viola: 15 for size,

10 for substance, 9 for shape, 9 for color, 1 for eye and

3 for stem. Faults are thin petals, curled and capped
flowers and thin weakly stems.

The tiarden Club of America has recently issued a

very helpful little chart showing when to sow the vari-

ous vegetable crops. A plot of 30ft. x 20ft. is laid off,

and the crops set out in tabular form and it is said,

"One hour a day in this garden will supply vegetables

for a family of .six." We rather think the tiarden Club

is drawing the long bow. At any rate, the lusual rule is

an acre of vegetables for a family of ten, and the above

is .somewhat less than half an acre.

At the Seedsmen's Convention in San Francisco the

|)rograin for tlie outings left little time for leisurely

inspection of the seed farms. During the discussion

Watson S. Woodruft' said: "1 notice from the schedule

that we are to arrive at Picters-Wheeler at 10..")3 a.m.,

('. C. Morse & Co.. (Hreen Ranch) at ll.Oli a.m., C. C.

.Morse & Co., (Flint Ranch) at 11.2.' a.m., and leave there

at II. to. I would like the chair to tell us how we are

going to (ind any rogues in that liniit<'d time? Are you

going lo lake us where the rogues don't grow?" I.. H.
Wheeler. C.ilroy, Cat.: "That's tlie ]>oint." Mr. Kim-
hcrliii: "The rogues will be in the automobiles!" (Laugh-

ter.)
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Why Rose-bugs Favor White Flowers

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Regarding the note of the Ninth Story Man as to

Rose-bugs and their preference for white flowers, this

fact is very noticeable, all pale-tinted flowers suffering

in preference to the darker ones. Dr. Van Fleet ex-

plained it on the ground that the Rose-bug has an ex-

tremely short range of vision, and is unal)le to see

(lark flowers unless brought by chance in contact with

them. E. T. Uoyle.
New York.

The Federation of Horticultural Societies

Editor 'i'he Florists' Kxdiange:

I have seen the reference in The Exchange to the pro-

posed American Federation of Horticulture. The writer

of your article is laboring under the impression which
some others liave had, that this is to be another organiza-

tion requiring attendance at convention time. While it

is prol)able that a plan of delegate representation may
be proposed, with alternates, so that each State or dis-

trict liorticultura! society shall be represented, the

original idea does not contemplate attendance at any
conventions as a necessary feature. The niahi point is to

link the activities of State and district associations with

a central body—the American Poniological Society al-

ready in existence, principally, and it may be wholly, at

first for the sake of combining the influence of thousands
uf horticulturists who arc now workinj; sdlely alnii':

State lines. Should it become advisable at any time tn

center the influence of the horticulturiiits of the country
upon some object, it wouhl'now be necessary to prtK'urc

action hy each society in the ho))e of getting at sonu-

sort of national expression. If the interests of all horti-

cultural societies. State or district, were co-ordinatcil

according to some very general arrangement not in the

least aff'ecting the activities in the several local terri-

tories, a national expression such as suggested might he

s])eedily had. That is the main thought on the subjt-ct

of a I-'ederation; it is ex])ected that wiu'n all horticul-

tural iutrn-sts are in sonu* way co-ordinated as a start,

opportunities for securing beneficial action will develop

from tinu' to time. When a horticulturist joins the New
Jersey Horticultural Si)ciety. for instance, he would auto-

matically be linked up with the American P<»mological

Society; the rc]>resentative of the New Jersey Society

would represent all the members of that society in the

A. V. S. through corres])ontlencc, if not always by at-

tendance at national convention. All that may be ac-

eomplishcd at the outset is ansociulhn of interests direct-

ly. Ralph T. Oi.cott, Editor American Fruits.

N. Hallock on California

Editor The J^'lorists' Exchange:
This is certainly worthy to be called the land of

flciwers; no sooner has one faded than there is another
ready to take its ])laee. When I first arrived here the
Cherokee Rose was in the fuscendant and glorious. It

was folUiwed hy the ISanksias, white and yellow, the
(lold of Ophir, aiul soon the Bougainvllleas reaching to

the chimney top often, that are still a brilliant sliow,

and iu)w the Hydrangea Otaksa and Hortensis arc in

great evidence. They are of immense size and great
beauty with their massive heads of pink and occa-
sion.'iUy blue. At South Hampton they are well up to

those grown here. A shade tree, now that the Acacias
are m()stly gone, which attracts is the Jacaranda mimo-
saefolia. A row of this is a jj|rand sight, with the ra-

cemes of blue, trumpet-shaped flowers covering the
whole tree as Wistaria does, though its lovely fern-like
leaves suU\ greatly to its beauty.
Now, too, in the desert and on the mountainside are

I he flowers most attractive. The crown and glory of
them all is that grand Yucca Whipi)lei, a jiicture of
which you published some weeks ago. Those were the
lirst I had seen, and I was captivated. Since then 1

have seen many more and every time, and the more I

see, tlie more T admire the wmiderful |>tant. Up the
rnountaitiside you see it towering alM)ve the Sage as a

grand white ]>lume. These, with the green background,
luav' be seen half a mile away or more. One wonders
why they are not i>lanted more in the ornamental
grounds.

Tixlay I again vLsited the desert where the plioto-

graph of the uuto and flowers was taken, and to my

surprise and delight, I found a grand array of the great
tall spikes of whitet plumes. I was inclined to remove
my hat to the robust plant that could so thrive under
such adverse conditions. Here in this desert sand with
no water were plants of i?Oft. high, with a stalk Sin.

liirough the biise. On one that had been cut by another
])arty, I counted the flowers on the little branches antl

then the branches themselves, and at a conservative

estimate there were 3.300 flowers and buds. Can you
wonder that a flower lover was captured? H the stalks

are cut when but a few flowers are opened, they will

bloom for two or three weeks. Such a plant in a

H roadway window would bl<x*k the sidewalk and make
the storekeeper call for the police.

One generally thinks of the word "desert" as a barren
place, but to see the variety of pretty flowers here is

a surprise. A small blue one, another a very pretty

])ink one, carpet the dry sand, a lovely Pentstemon,
I think. A tall scarlet is very conspicuous. Cacti

abound in many varieties,, mostly Opuntia and, Cereus,

some yellow, others red. They are very spiny and great

care must be taken or one will have his hands and clothes

filled with the sharp spines. An hour here was more
enjoyable than one spent in a private park that had
cost jierhaps J?50,000 an acre. Here nature had done
the planting, and she seldom misses.

I am sending you some photographs that you may
judge a little the beautiful Yucca. The one in which
the writer is pointing (shown herewith) is in, a young
state, in which it is said that the Indians used to put
a pot with hot stones and cix)k. It is said to be good
eating, even liy white folks.

I have written in detail about this as I love it, and
cannot helj) but praise it.

Pasadena, Cal., June 18, 191.'.. N. Haii.ock.

Ft. Wortli, Texas.—Everything is in readiness for the convention. I
have had notice of shipments of many exhibits. Convention Hall
is in shape and ready for staging. The Florists' C'lub lias completed
all details. The Chamber of Commerce and Merchants of the
city are going to co-operate to the fullest extent. Everything looks
bright for a grand time.

—

W. J. Baker.

**Uncle Nick" Hallock, in his ei>»ht> -ninth year
in California.—Sec text.

Texas State Florists' Association

The folluwing rei)orts from the ditfcrent cities will

give an idea of what the florists are exin-cting at Ft.

Worth. These reports are just from the larger towns
and say nothing of the towns where there are only two
or three florists. The outlook is certainly bright for
a record breaking attendance.

Houston, Texas,—After a canvass of the florists of Houston, I find
that all l>ut two will be in attendance at Ft. Worth.

—

Paul M.
Carroll.

•San Antonio, Toxils.—I have talked to the florists of San Antcnio.
They are all cnthusia-stic about the Ft. Worth convention—90%of
them will be on hand.

—

F. C. Such.

Austin. Texas.—I 'phoned all the florists of Austin; every one to a
single man says he is planning to go to the convention.^^Aai.
Al/f.Jr,

Waco, Texas.—I hope there will be no big business in Waco during
convention week, for every florist, and most of the employees, are
planning on the convention.

—

T. J. Wolfe.

Shernum, Texas.—Sherman florists and nurserymen will be at the
convention with bells on.

—

A. F. Koehle.

Galveston, Texas.—Galveston florists are going to lock up shops
July (ith and 7th, for they certainly expect to attend the Ft. Worth
convention.

—

Mrs. M. A. Hansen.

Alvin, Texas.—Alvin is a small town, but, believe me, we will make a
large showing at the Ft. Worth convention. I think every florist

is going.

—

Mts. J. W. Carlisle.

Corsicana, Texas.—The florists of Corsicana are anticipating a fine

time at Ft. Worth.—Wm. Ctoxoe.

Denison, Texas,—Denison florists will be in Ft. Worth during the
convention.

—

Mika Allie Bird.

Dallas, Texas.—The Dallas Florists' Club will go to the convention in a
special interurban car. I know of no one who expects to stay at
home. I will bring four employees besides mynclt.—fjtlo Lnnye.

El Paso, Texas.—It is a long jump from El Pa.so to Ft. Worth, but we
feel the trip and expense worth while. Count on a good delegation
from El Paso.

—

Patten Floral Co.

J. E. Felthousen

Funeral services of J. E. Felthou.seii, for W years a
florist of Schenectady, N. Y., were held at his late home,
154 van Vranken ave., on Tuesday, .lone 22. He was
a member of the Schenectady Florists' Association,
Knights and Ladies of Honor, and other organizations.

Albert E. Oliphant

Albert E. Oliphant, for 33 years florist at the White
House (Washington, D. C.) and foreman of the force
of buildings and grounds detailed tliere, died at his

home, 3033 11th St., on Monday evening, .lone 21. Mr.
Oliphant was well known among the craft and all the
Wilite House visitors. He had been 111 for several
months. He leaves a wife and three children.

O. A. C. O.

William King

Wni. King, 1058 Madison ave., .Mliany, N. Y., aged
40 years, died on June 22 at his home. Mr. King had
been in the florists' business for the bust 20 years and
opened a store on Steuben st. i[i 1900. After giving up
his store lie located at Madison ave., where he had car-
ried on his business. He died of pliurci-iiiu'umonia after
a short illness. Mr. King Wiis the lirsl presi<l<'nt of the
Albany Florists' Clul) when Ibis associidiou was started,
lie was buried in the Rural Cemetery. L. H. S.

William Bufe

William Hufe, 2934 S. Canal st., Chicago, III., a flo-

rist for the past six years in the employ of A. Lange,
;;.5 K. Madison st., died suddenly on TImrsday evening,
June 2i. The deceased was a sufferer from asthma and
was apparently in his usual state of health when he left

the store for home on the day of his death. He was
later picked up by a policeman at Dearborn and Ran-
dolph sts. where he fell to the sidewalk, and died in an
.inibulance while being taken to the hospital. The de-
ceased was about i2 years old aiul was born in C.ermany.
Previous to his connection with tlu- l.ange estalilishment
he was in business for himself, llq leaves a wife and
.seven children, the youngest only 2'/.: years old. A.
l.ange superintended the funeral arrangements held from
the undertaking rooms at 318 Federal st., on Sunday
morning last, with interment at Mount Greenwood Ceme-
tery.

Thomas Foulds

After two years of failing heallh, the veteran garden-
er, Thos. Foulds, passed away at Ins liome in Amherst,
Mass., on Friday, June 18, at the age of (i'J. He was
born in Lancashire, England, and received his early
gardening training in that country. He came to this

country about the year 18(i7, and for a time he lived

in the West, but came back to Philadelphia to be head
gardener, first for Chas. H. Rogers and a few years
later for the late William M. Singerly. About the year
1884 he started in the florists' business for himself at

(jwynedil, Pa., and built up a successful business. About
eight or nine years ago he sold his business and came to

Northampton, Mass., where for a time he had charge of
the grounds of the People's Institute. I'lnally he as-
sumed, charge of the Lenard estate In Amherst, which
position he held until his death.

He was a true gardener, always faithful to Iiis em-
ployers, and with an intense love for his profession. He
was the originator of the well known Major IJomiaft'on

Chrysanthemum. The grounds under his care always
reflected a master's hand, and the plants and flowers
seemed to thrive with unusual vigor, indeed, the flowers

he loved so well seemed to have reflected their sweetness
and beauty into Ills own nature audi character, kindly,

quiet and un;issuming, with the dignified bearing of the
])erfect gentleman. He was twice married and leaves a
wid(>w, two daughters, and three sons. The funeral was
held in CJrace Ei>iscopal Church, Amherst, and was
largely attended by the townspeojile of Amherst, the

Odd l''ellows and Rebekahs, of which he was a meml)er,
and the florists and gardeners in this section of Massa-
chusetts. His life and character were an inspiration to

all who had the privilege of knowing him.

EowAnn J. Canning.
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American Seed Trade Association

Thirty-third Annual Convention Held at San Francisco, Gal.

June 22 to 24
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-•^f The membership committee reported favorably on tlie

J following applications for membership in this associa-

- tion, and recommended the election of said applicants,

viz.: The C. E. De Puy Co., Pontiac, Mieli,; VaUey Seed

Co., Sacramento, Cal.; Vogeler Seed & Produce Co.,

Salt Lalic City, Utah; Waldo Rohnert, Gilroy, Cal.; Pa-

cific Seed Co., Caldwell, Idaho. These were duly elected.

OFFICERS 1915-1916

President, John M. Lupton, .Matlituck, L. I.. N. Y.

I"irst Vice-Prea.. Kiroy U. VVnite, Uetroit, Micli.

Second Vice-fres., F. W. Bolgiano, Wasttington, D. C.

Sec -Treaa., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.

Asst. Sec, S. F. WUlard, Jr., Cleveland, O.

Executive Cummittee.—Lester L. Morse, San Francisco.

Cal ; C V. Massie, Aiinueapoiis, Minn.; J. Charles McCul-
lough, Cincinnati, U.; ilernian Simmers- I'oronto, Canada;

Watson S. Woodrutt, Orange, Conn.

Membership Comnuttee.—Albert McCullough, Cincinnati,

U.; Ben. F. Cornell, St. Louis, Mo.; H. O. Hastmi»s,

Atlanta, Ca.
I

The second day's sessions of this association opened

on Wednesday, June 23, pursuant to adjournment,

(See page UtiO, last issue) President Morse in the chair.

Second Session, Wednesday, June 23

Tliere was a good attendance at this session as at

tlie previous session. J. he president's table was maue

attractive by a liaiulsoiue uisplay of Sweet Peas, while

on a smaller table there was a tine selection ot GlaU-

ioU of diUercnt colors and varieties that were contrib-

uted by Carl Purdy, tlie well known naturalist, who is

in charge of tlie competitive gardens at the Kxposition.

Prank C. Woodrutt reported that tlie committee on

credit had not been called upon lor any worli during

tlie year.

P. W. Bolgiano said that members of the association

are free to avail themselves of the Collection Bureau

of the Wholesale Seedsmen's League without cost ex-

cept where there are attorneys' tees, and that he had

given them quite a number of accounts to collect and

found their service one of the most satisfactory meth-

ods that he used. He said: "We find that when delin-

quent debtors receive notice that if their account re-

mains unpaid they will be posted with a number of

seedsmen throughout the country, they will come up

with the money, because they do not wish to be posted;

so that that makes a very convenient and easy way to

collect bills from any person who has any standing

whatever, and we so recommend it. If this agency

were to be still more generally employed by seedsmen

it would become better knowu.and debtors would rec-

ognize that their credit would be injured by failure to

pay their bills, so that it would become more and more
effective, and you would not only receive greater assis-

tance in collecting your own accounts but your use of

this Bureau would assist other people to collect their

accounts."

C. E. Kendel said: "Mr. President, this whole matter

of credits is linked together so intricately that we can-

not separate its different departments. I think the

coinniittee that was appointed last year, and which

has just reported, was appointed because there seemed
to be a need for a readjustment of the period to which

credit was to be extended. You know that some firms

give six months' credit, and others three months', and

it was because of the lack of uniformity producing an
unsettled condition with respect to credits that it was
thought well that the general question should be con-

sidered bv this committee."

The first paper to be read on Wednesday morning was

by Prof. John N. Gilmore, head Agronomist of the Agri-

cultural College, University of California, at Berkeley.

After his paper. Prof. Uilmore answered interesting

questions asked on the subject by several of those pres-

ent, after which he was given a hearty and unanimous

vote of thanks.

Mark L. Germain of the Germain Seed & Plant Co.,

I,os Angeles, followed with a paper on credit and credit

systems, enlightening liis listeners as to the up-to-date

methods of his company in dealing with this problem.

E. C. Johnson of the Portland Seed Co., Portland,

Ore., was unable to be present, but his paper on "Seed

Growing in the Northwest" was read by Prof. E. J.

Steele. Prof. Steele remarked that: "Before I ever ex-

pected that I would be called upon to read this paper,

Mr. Johnson kindly read the paper to me, and I crit-

icized him for not mentioning the fact that in Oregon

we have a wonderful climate for the production of cer-

tain kinds of flowers and seeds. I see some beautiful

Sweet Peas here (referring to the Sweet Peas on the

president's table) ; we are growing some wonderful

Sweet Pea seed in Oregon. The seeds are wonderfully

large and percentage of germination is said to be the

highest of any seed produced anywhere. Of course I

do not grow anything but Pansies myself, so I cannot

say officially tha't that is true; but I do know that the

climate of Oregon is peculiarly fitted for the produc-

tion of a very fine quality of seed—not perhaps quan-

tity, but quality."

F. D. Cloud, Asst. Secretary of the Tourist Ass'n of

Central California, called the attention of the visitors

to some interesting side trips to be taken in that State,

and offered information in regard thereto in pamphlet

form.
A paper on "Flower Seeds in California" was then

read by L. C. Routzahn of Arroyo Grande, Cal., in

part as follows:

Flower Seed Growing in California

Flower seed growing in California is fast becoming

a leading industry, and while it has attracted consid-

erable attention for a number of years on account of

its increased production, the unfortunate European

situation at present, and the certainty of larger tle-

mands from this country, make the subject of special

interest and importance.

The utter demoralization in the countries from whence

formerly came the bulk of supplies makes it imperative

that new and promising fields for their production be

looked into. Over so many years has this supply con-

tinued that it had really become more a habit than a

necessity to order from European countries. We rec-

ognize, of course, their experience, their training, their

expert and eflieient labor, and all the efforts so far as

man is concerned that has counted so much for their

success in the past. But many desirable essentials are

being destroyed, and we say it with regret. Whether

we ever attain to tlie high efficiency of our unfortunate

brothers remains to be seen, but as regards natural con-

ditions favorable for flower seed growing, these we cer-

tainly have. Not only is this true because we have sun-

shine and flowers in abundance, and also in the Winter

tune, but because we have conditions here that make it

possible to have the very highest production and satis-

lactory residts obtainable anywhere.

A number ot years ago, although we fai,tlil'ully

rogued the separate beds of Nasturtium, we found the

loliowing year that we had made no advance in the

trueness of the varieties as to color and type. In look-

ing into the matter more carefully we discovered that

the rogues wliich were in bloom, had not been carried

out of the bed, but allowed to remain where pulled, and

the blooms whicli they had on when rogued had not

only turned in and made seed, but the plants had gone

on and bloomed and seeded until in some instances the

vines were covered with a line grade of seed of good

vitality. It is unnecessary to say that ever since we
have always parked our rogues not only of Nasturtium,

but of many other varieties.

In this instance we also learned the following: Here-

tofore we were always compelled to pick seed by hand,

but acting upon the experience related, we have ever

since allowed the crop to blossom well, and as far as

possible develop seed without falling off', then cut the

vine while green and place thinly upon canvas. Here
it continues to live, and successfully goes through all

the stages of seed growing, ultimately producing a fine

bright sample of entirely satisfactory germination.

Through this means of handling, made possible by our

climatic conditions, we are enabled to produce a hmidred

and fifty acres of crop in one season where, under the

old method, from five to eight acres were the limit,

where the seed had to be picked from the ground. Other

growers have since taken up this method of handling

the Nasturtium, and consequently the acreage of this

desirable and much wanted flower promises well for

the future.

Germination of seed is not everything, but everything

else connected with seed growing is of no value without

good and satisfactory germination. The best in ger-

mination is where California vegetable seed is winning

out over the rest of the world's supplies, and what is

true in vegetable seeds is ultimately bound to be true

in California flower seeds. Outside of the satisfaction

of having seed that will grow and produce, the saving

to all classes of dealers is immense. Unlike the Euro-

pean seed, the product of California is not uncertain

and unsatisfactory the first year and almost worthless

the second, but has a vitality over the Eastern grown,

of from two to three years. What tills means to the

packet business alone is evident, besides the satisfaction

it gives to the purchaser. Poor germination loses thou^

sands of customers every year among flower seed lovers.

The wonder of it all is that the public has been so pa-

tient.

In our own experience in buying stock seed, twenty-

live per cent, will absolutely not grow at all, whUe only

about twenty per cent, will give a satisfactory stand.

On the other hand, our own grown seed needs no second

.sowing and causes no loss from poor germination.

Added to this desirable quaUfication, we also produce

a nice bright sample of seed, which is valuable to both

the dealer and the sower.

Our climatic conditions are extremely favorable for

this. Most of the seeds receive no rain during the har-

vest, curing and threshing. This undoubtedly assists

and prolongs the germination. The soil necessary for

flower seed growing must have an abundance of water,

nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. An abundance of

soil with these necessities is found in California. Un-
doubtedly some sections of the State are more favored

than others, and there may still be some portions yet

Members of the American Seed Trade Association, with their relatives and frlends.conveyed by automobiles on an Inspection trip through San Francisco, June 21
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undiscovered that are better than any yet tried, but in

nearly all uur valleys contiguous to the Coast good and
satisiactory soils are to he nad, and oniy avs'au ilie com-
ing ot the expert. This matter oi soil and clmiate in

Caliiornia is somewhat peculiar, as those of you who
are visiting this State have doubtless already found out.

Every little valley and vale is just a little bit better
" than anywlicre else. Keally there is nothing wanted
or needed in flower seed growing, so far as natural

eunciiuons are concerned, but what we are blessed with.

Also the conditions mentioned assist mightily, in the

production of new varieties, or arc prime assistance

in cross tertilization. Our constant sunshine is favor-

able to insect life and is also favorable in prepar-

ing and lilting the pollen for distribution. How
often have we seen a feeling of elation in an-

nouncing a new Sweet Pea, a new Eschscholtzia, or

some other flower as the child of our own cross fertil-

ization, only later to find that this same child was born
the same season in half a dozen different places, and
even perhaps in Europe. Some of us now smile at our
claims of former years, in our hurry to assert ourselves

as the originators of certain Spencer Sweet Peas, only

to iind tliat some other busy bee had obtained them
a year in advance. By artilicial fertilization V Yes, in

a few instances, perhaps, but the large majority of

them by natural tertilization and selection. The first

wiiite Eschsciioltzia tlie writer ever beheld was in a

wild pasture field of hundreds of acres with thousands
of blooms of the yellow one surrounding it. OiUy
one plant out of the thousands. Out of eighty varieties

of Nasturtiums, only one Golden Midnight. In no
wise do we diiscountenance, undervalue or discourage
hybridizing, but relate the above to show how busy
Nature is, and how dependable here in this wonderful
climate.

But perhaps you may ask, is not this constant, nat-
ural, and prolific cross fertilization a disadvantage?
Does it not make it impossible to fix the varieties and
type? To some extent, yes, it is a disadvantage. But
these disadvantages can all be overcome by selection,

isolation and roguing. Natural fertilization always has
been and always will be the greateest source of our
advancement and new creations. Your flower seed
grower is expected to have a knowledge and recognition
of tliese facts and work accordingly.

Surely a flower seed grower should be of an artistic

temperament. The love for these children of Nature
or of his own creation must be the nectar that repays
him, and not any large financial returns. At least this

has been largely true of the past, or in other words
in tliis business as in many another, the pioneer clears

the forest and others build the mansions. However, a
man's true value to the world is not so much what he
gets out of it as what he gives to the world. Neverthe-
less, unless a flower seed grower's work is considered of
a need and of value, and he is encouraged by the re-

ceipt of fair recompense, his efforts must eventually
flag and fail.

In the discussion which followed Mr. Koutzahn said
- that seeds were dried right out in the open sun. C. E.
Kendel explained that sometimes there would be one
color of Aster or Verbena which would not germinate
freely, and lie wondered if this was caused by sun dry-
ing.

Mr. Uoutzahn said: "It is common experience, shared
liy nearly everyone, that in the Sweet Peas especially,

the white varieties do not germinate as well as those of

I

colored. But there are other conditions, there may
)' liave been cdiuliliniis timt arose from matters that were

under your ciinhnl. We have cataloged tliis year six

hundred difVcrcnt varieties of flower seed, and all the
difference that we have noticed in the sowing of our
own stock seeds from year to year is that the white
JUi a rule never has the same germination th.it the col-
ored seeds h.ive. That applies especially to Verbenas
and Sweet Peas. .Some people think that the br.uitiful
colors of flowers weri' made for people's enjoyment

;

that is not true. The color was made attractive in order
I" attract more insects, in order that the pollen might
lie distributed widely to other flowers. That is really
the secret of colors in flowers. Nature has placed the
coloring there in oriler to attract insects and distribute
the pollen. Of course while does not attract as strongly

( as vivid colors, and consctpiently with the white flowers
there is less wink done by insects in distributing the
]Millen from them than from colored flowers. I have
found that to be (piite true. I would like to say that the
Mower seed growing in California is in its infancy.
If yon were to go over the State I believe you would
Ipc surprised at the nmnbir of industries "that have
•-larted up and the large acreage devoted to flower seetl.

Mower seed growing in California is really only as yet
an infant irulustrv, and we feel that on account of the
oiirnrloii.ile conditions abroad seed growing in Califor-
nia today jiresents the greatest possibilities of any
iiidostry in this country, and that it will increase more
and more as the years go on. In this country we are
confronted by the high cost of labor and its inefficiency,
which throws a greater responsibility on the man who
has to superintend the work; hut these disadvantages
we are earnestly trying to overcome. For a time this

will require a great deal of patience on the part of
those wno are supplied with seeds, but we are going
to win out 111 the euU, and the demand lor Caliiornia
seed is going to become greater every year. Pormerly
hundreds of tons of Nasturtium seed was imported from
Europe, and people are just beginning to buy from Cali-

fornia at an advance of five or ten cents a pound, for

the simple reason that under our method of drying
there is less dirt in the seed, it is brighter and glossier

looking, and when the customer gets it he is better
pleased with its appearance; he does not have to take
a spy-glass to see if he can find the seed. There are
plenty of men here today who can tell you that they
prefer California seed on that account.
"In regard to the matter of germination, when you

slop to think, there is just as much difference in the
germination of flower seed as in that of vegetable
seed. You will understand in an instant what that
means especially to people who put those seeds up in

packages. European seed is possessed of very little

vitality when you get it, and after you carried it in

packages two or three years your customers will become
thoroughly disgusted with flower seed growing; but
in the ease of California seed you need have no doubts
about whether it is going to grow, it is wonderful how
long it will keeji its strong vitality."

A vote of thanks was extended to Geo. A. Dennison,
Chief of the Division of Horticulture at the Exposi-
tion, for the use of the room and for other courtesies.

Report of the Committee on Postal Laws

The committee on postal laws reported as follows:
Your Postal Laws Committee has very little to re-

port, as our only effort toward the legislation that we
considered would improve postal conditions has been de-
layed, for the reason that it was the intention of your
chairman to get the Bulk Postage Bill (copy of draft
below) in as a rider to the Post Office Appropriation
Bill. As you are all aware, there was no appropria-
tion made for the Post Office Department, consequently,
the proposed legislation did not come up.
There has been considerable correspondence between

the various members of the Postal Laws Committee,
as well as other members of the trade, covering the pro-
posed Bulk Postage Bill. This proposed bill is in a
rough form. It has been turned over to one of our
Senators (a man, by the way, who has been very friend-
ly to the seed interests) with the thought of having it

re-handled and presented at the proper time.

The copy attached, if read, will explain in detail

just how, if this was enacted into a law, it would affect

the Seed Trade. It can readily be seen that it would
greatly facilitate the maihng of catalogs that ran over
eight ounces in weight.

All who were present at the convention in Washing-
ton heard this talked over in detail by Mr. J. Horace
McFarland.
Your committee respectfully requests that if the pro-

posed bill niecls with the approval of all concerned that
it be formally endorsed in CTjnvenlion by the A. S. T. A.;

so that when the opportunity presents itself that this
may be put through with all possible speed.

Respectfully submitted,
W. F. Thebkildson, Chairman,
C. C. Massie,
E. C. DCNOAN,
Francis G. Stokes,
Edgar Gregouy.

The draft of the bill mentioned, to provide for mail-
ing catalogs, circulars, etc., now mailable under eight
ounces in weight at the third-class rale of one cent for
two ounces, or fraction thereof, at a pound rate of
eight cents instead, is as follows:

"Be it enacted, etc., that on matter embraced in the
third class, including circulars, catalogs, pamphlets,
price lists and other similar matter wholly in print of
some form, upon which the postage is now paid at the
rate of one cent for each two ounces or fractional part
thereof, fully prepaid, either by postage stamps affixed,
or without stamps under a permit number, the same rate
is hereby extended to apply to the mailing of such
printed matter in bulk, to varying addresses, irrespective
of the individual weight thereof, within a Umit of four
pounds, without stamps affixed, at eight cents per pound
or fractional part thereof, to be fully prepaid in similar
manner as now by law provided for the mailing of matter
of the second class; but such pound rate shall apply
only when such printed matter is offered in quantities of
one pound or more of identical items."

It will be observed that this plan simply applies by
the pound the present rate, which is in effect eight cents
per pound, but omits the affixing of stamps, and also
omits the present penalizing which occurs when from any
cause an item, or a number of items of identical char-
acter, may slightly exceed the two-cent weight or any
of its multiples under eight ounces.
The effect of the enactment woidd be to largely in-

crease the use of the mails for these forms of printed
matter, at a rate which it is believed would be found
profitable to the Post Office Deiiartment, inasmuch as

it is eight times that at which periodicals are now mailed
in bulk.

At present, the old rate which has not changed since

the issues of printed matter in this country were less

than one-tenth of one per cent, of what they are at
present, is maintained on catalogs and the like under
eight ounces. Above that weight they are construed as

parcel post matter and subject to zone treatment, in-

volving great and unreasonable annoyance to those
who li.'i\'e heretofore provided in their use of the first,

tliird and fourth classes of the mails the larger bulk
of the profitable business of the Post Office Department.
The action above proposed would inevitably be found

advantageous, because it would make unnecessary the

present tendency to use extremely Ught papers in order
to adapt to the two-ounce jumps of the law, thus re-

sulting in more efficient and durable catalogs and price

lists, and in complete liberty to use any weight without
being penalized.

It is believed that the enactment above proposed Is in

the interest of every concern in the United States doing
business by mail.

if
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Election of Officers

TIk' president and other officers were elected l)y tak-

ing an informal l)aIIot, without making nominations,

and tlien predicating fiirtlier balloting on tlie result of

the first informal ballot. On the conclusion of the first

informal ballot for president, J. M. Lupton being far

in the lead, ex-President Woodruff remarked:
"Inasmuch as the sentiment ex]iressed l)y this ballot

has been very much one-sided and almost unanimous,
aiul inasmuch as I have known the gentlenuin who re-

ceived the highest numlier of votes for a long period
of years, and inasnmch as one extreme follows another
generally, the extreme being the Pacific C-oast this year
in one direction, and it is pretty nearly as far as you
can go the other way to Montauk Point (Long Island)
without losing yourself in the iVtlantic, and inasmuch
as that is about where the gentleman resides who has
received the highest nmnber of votes, I want to add a

word of commendation to this gentleman whom I have
known for a great many years. (A voice: He does not
need it.) True, he does not need it, but it seems that for
some reason these Pacific slojie fellows have not always
known what is going on and are not familiar with all

the men on the .\tlantic Coast, so I am going to say
that Mr. John M. I.upton is one of those men that
you are safe in tying up to. This will not be the first

])residency that he has ever held. He has held many
offices. His district is a liig one, comjirising several
towns, and he has represented that district in the As-
.senilily of the State of New York for several terms, and
he has always been found on the right side. You know
what I mean when I say "right side." He is president
of a bank in his town and is for that reason a pretty
good man to tie up to, for the reason that we are going
to need fuiuK collccti\'cly aiul indi\'i<lually."

After unanimous election President-elect Luptnn
thanked the members present for the honor done him.
The conunittee on the president's address reported

as follows:

Report of Committee on President's Address
In accordaiuc with the suggestiims of President

Morse, your conunittee reconmu']uls:
First—That Curtis Nye Smith be retained as coun-

sel for the ensuing year at the same rate of compen-
sation.

Second—The continued use of the Disclaimer in such
ways as will make it prominent.
Third—That we strive to increase our membership

so that it will include all reputable seed concerns who
are entitled to membership under our constitution.
Fourth—That a Committee on Nomenclature be ap-

pointed by the incoming president, who m.iy co-operate
as seems best with a similar committee froiii the Amer-
ican Vegetable Growers' A.ssociation.

Fifth—That State correspondents he ajipointed for
the ensuing year who shall be ready to work in connec-
tion with the association's attorney in case of any pro-
posed legislation in the various States.

Charles N. Page.
KiRnv B. White.
C. C. Massie,

Committef.
The obituary committee reported suitable resolutions

on the deaths during the past year of the following
members: ,Tesse E, Northru]), Minneapolis, Minn.; ,Tohn
M. Griffith, Baltinmre, Md.; Louis I?. Schulte, Hous-
ton, Tex.; William H. Grenell, Pierrepont .Manor, N. Y.
The committee on Experiment Stations reported that

forty-four of the forty-eight stations had replied to
its letter of inquiry as to the work they were doing.
Most of the work lieing done refers to seed germina-
tion problems ami purity tests, also the suitability of
given varieties for certain .soils, sections and localities.
Several experiment station directors protest again the
non-warranty clause used by seeilsTncn.

Presentation of Commemorative Medal
The Exposition authorilics, desiring to pay special

honor to the American Seed Trade Association, desig-
nated M idnesday, ,Tune 23, as ".\mericau Seed Trade
Association Day."
Promptly at 9.1.5 a.m. those in attendance on the

iconvention, under leadership of Lester L. Morse, assem-
bled in the Exposition gronmls i]i front of the entrance
to the Palace of Horticulture, to participate in the
ceremony atteiulanf on the |>rcsentation of a bron/,e

commemorative nu'dal by the P. P. I. E. to the A. .S.

T. A. Hon. Colvin B. Brown, United .Stales Conunis-
sioner for the Mcditerr.inean and Balkan States, made
the ])resentation. President Morse and "N'ice-Presidcnt
Lujiton made suitable respr)nscs.

Banquet on Wednesday
The b:irir|ucl on Wcdncsd.-iy evening, .lune '2.'t, al llic

rooms of I hi- Connuerci.il ('lull in Ihc .Mi'rchanls Ex-
cliange Building, .S;in Francisco, w.'is ;i delightful affair

and will be miuibcrcd among the plc.as.nitest of such
occasions in Ihc history of the as.sociation. It rcflcctetl

the good taste and excellent management which were
disjilayed by the San Francisco seedsmen in all of their

arrangements for the comfort and entertainment of the
delegates. It was a happy inspiration that determined
the selection of iMr. Morse to preside over the affairs

of the association during the Panama-Pacific Exposi-
tion year. President Morse is jiossessed of a charming
personality, and his charming lady and all of those who
assisted in the local arrangements took iilejisure in

cheerfully co-operating and furthering all of the plans
of President Morse. The unreserved hospitality of Cali-

fornia was significantly shown at the first function of
a formal character—although delightfully informal in

fact—the. reception at the home of President and Mrs.
Morse on Monday evening preceding the opening of the
convention. The selection of the con\'ention meeting
place in the Palace of Horticulture was another tribute
to President Morse's winning way, in that Mr. Denni-
son, Chief of the Division of Horticulture, as soon as

he learned that the Inside Inn was overcrowded with
the tremendous influx of physicians in attendance on
the American Medical Association, suggested to Presi-
dent Mor.se the availability of one of the upper rooms
in the Palace of Horticulture, and this proved to be
the very best selection that could have been made.
While the absence of some familiar faces, particu-

larly from the Eastern portion of the country, was noted
with regret, yet those who did come were jirompt and
regular in their attendance at the sessions and the in-

terest Wiis uniformly sustained. It was felt that the
meeting was of an unusual character by reason of its

immediate surroundings, and this of course influenced

the details of the program to .some extent, but the net
result was excellent. Those who came were well repaid.
Kx-President Watscm S. Woodruff' w^as the toastmas-

ter at the b;niqiiet and he carried everything through
with ^igor and good nature.

At the Commercial Club headquarters there was a
cheerful wood fire burning on the hearth as the visitors

entered, and from tlie ani|ile windows there was a view
of the blue of the California sky and the magnificent
bay of San Francisco. There were some one hundred
and fifty seated at small tables, the speakers' table be-
ing reserved for past presidents. Here were seated
Past-Presidents Massie, Robinson, Charles N. Page,
Watson S. Woodruff, Toastmaster, President Morse,
E. L. Page and their ladies.

.\s the menu had a distinctly California flavor it m:iv
interest our readers to imagine themselves seated with
the .jolly comjiany, regaled by music courses and partak-
ing.

MENtT

C.ilifornl.i Oyster Cocktail
Salted Nonpareil Almonds Ripe California Olives

Cream of Half Moon Bay Green Peas
Sand Dabs Saute-meuniere

Larded Tenderloin of Beef au Jus
Blue Lake String Beans

Crenie dc Menthe Punch
Roast Stuffed Petaluma Squab Chicken

Hearts of Los Angeles Lettuce
Roqueforte Dressing

Meringue Chantilly Petits Fours Cafe Noir

While the diners were regaling themseh-es, between
courses, enlivened by music, Toastmaster M'tHidruff read
various fictitious telegrams received by wireless from
H;i])]iyland and elsewhere, as follows:

Sacramento, California.
.American .Seed Tcade .-Vssociation

:

(In behalf of the great State of California I welcome you to our
sliores. May your gathering be productive of much good. Have
stopped the Sacramento River for two hours during the banquet in

your honor.
GOVERNOR HIRAM .JOHNSON.

Washington, D. C.
American Seed Trade A.ssociation;

Sorry I cannot be with you this evening, but am too bus.v sowing the
seed of pe.ace. Let us all hope the .seed grows.

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON.

Colon, .Tune 23, lOl.'i.

American Seed Trade Association:
I wish you every success on this, your thirty-thirrl meeting. May.

your products surmount every obstacle like I did in building the Canal
Ma,v you have no ranorse other than your president.

GEO. W. GOETHALS.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.
American Seed Trade Association;
Would love. to be with you on this, your thirty-third gathering. I

have always been strong for all kinds of seeds, especially the hardy and
rough growing varieties.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

• After the menu had been enjoyed Toastmaster Wood-
ruff in his characteristic way called upon various mem-
bers of the company, and there were a number of in-

formal responses, and at intervals recitations and musi-

Ciil selections by some very good entertainers: .August

.\guirre, who gave Italian songs; Otto WalKisch, the

s]iecial representative of the Czar, gave the history of

the war in Enro)ie, imd incidentally killed off .several

of the comiiauy with laughter, .'ind Harry A. McKen-
/,ie, who assisted in the dialogue of the two ,Ta]ianese

hoys and also took part in the burlesque .Strong Garlic

Ojicra Trio.

At the conclusion of their remarks the finale of the

evening was the jireseiitation by Waldo Itohncrt of a

hand.some gold timc]iiece to reliring President Morse,
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John Watson
' Vice-president-elect American A?<Mici:ttiiin of Nurserymen

who was very agreealjly surprised anil hail recourse to

the Hilly AVrit to voice his sentiments, quoting a.s fol-

lows: "What I say unto one, 1 do unto all—watch!"

Those of the Seed Trade Association who responded

to toasts were the following: President Morse, F. W.
Bolgiano, S. F. Leonard, F. L. I'agc, M. I.. Gerniaiii,

I'rardv I.eckenliy, ,J. Charles McCuHougli, Krncst t).

I'lejier, W. C. I.angliridge, U. Sinuuers, 1,. S. Payne, 1..

C. Koutzahn and Kirliy J5. White. These s])eakers, as

wiU be noted, re]iresentcd all sections of the country
as well as Canada and Knrope

'i'he company now disjjersed somewhat before mid-
night, carrying with tlieni recollections of a very pleas-

ant evening characteristically C'aiifornian.

On Friday, following the final adjourmnent of the con-
vention, the visitors left San Francisco at 8 a.m. via

the .Southern Pacific Railroad for Ciilroy, where an in-

spection excursion was nuide to the seed farms of Pieters-

Wheeler, C. C. Morse & Co., Hrcen & Flint ranch, Hras-
lan .Seed Cirowers' Ass'n. (Fairview) California .Seed

(irower.s' Ass'n (Fairview), Waldo Hohnert (l.ynne anil

Home ranch). Old Gilroy and Kimbcrlin Seed Co,
These ])laces were visited by automobile, some of the
acting i'hauffeurs being cashiers of local banks and mem-
bers of tile Ciilroy and Hollister Chambers of Commerci
A li.-irbacue was given to the visitors at San .luan

H.autiste, an old mission, where 185 sat down at table.

On Friday evening the entire party was entertained
at the Hotel Vendome, San Jose, and a banquet given
in their honor. IJertram A. Herrington, ex-prosecutor
for .Santa Clara County, was toastmaster and responses
were made by jiresident L. L. Morse, ex-president Wat-
son .S. Woodruff, M. L. Germain, ex-president C, C.

Ma.ssie, I,. C. Routzahn, J. Chas. McCuUougli, W. C.
Longbridge, A. J. Brown, Pres.-elect I.upton, Kirby B.
White, Peter Hollcnbach, C. K. Kendal, Howard M. Earl,
August H. Vogeler and ex-president J. C-. Robinson. Mr.
Herrington pro))osed a toast to the late Charles Braslan.
There was a large attendance of ladies handsomely
gowned, and the banquet was a merry one, gentlemen and
ladies wearing Turkish fezes. Music, dancing and other
side entertaimnents enlivened the occasion, a humerous
contract being circulated "as between certain California
seed growers and members of the .\nicrican .Seed Trade
A.ss'n. for immediate acceptance and delivery at the
Hotel Veiulome, to wit: *the seed growers give no war-
ranty, expressed or implied, as to the cooking or food,
be it baked, lioiled or fried, and thus it is for you to
accept or reject, for when once consumed it is too late
to object.'

"

On Saturday the following farms were visited: Cali-
fornia Seed Growers' Ass'n., Chin Ah CiHin, McGill Seed
Co., n. C;. Fisher, Bra,slan Seed Growers Hall ranch,
California Seed Growers' Ass'n., J. R. Frcitas, W. J.
Fosgale, Kinilierlin .Seed Co., Russell ranch, Hughes
rimch, finally arriving at the San Josi5 Country Club,
where luncheon was tendered. The entire trip was a
marveloiisly interesting and enjoyable one, the visitors
being enthusiastic over what ihey saw as they were
wliirlcd over smooth roads. They were fortunate in
having bright weather, imclouded California skies, with
.1 background of jiurple ha/.c over the coast r.ingc of
mountains.
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Fortieth Annual Convention, Detroit, Mich., June 23d, 24th S
and 25th °

American Association of Nurserymen

a

The sessions of the cohvention were confined to the
forenoons, as for every afternoon the \ery efficient en-
tertainment committee, of which Mr. T. 1. llgenfritz was
chairman, had planned some interesting excursion. One
afternoon was devoted to automoliile riding through the
parks and ah)ng the boulevards, viewing the extensive
nursery grounds maintained by the city for rei)lenishing
its ornamental plantings on public grounds. No doubt
many of the nurserymen carried home new ideas in

jilanting ornamentals from the grounds surrouruling the
]ialatial homes along Lake St. Clair. Another afternoon
was spent in viewing the tremendous jilant where the
much-disparaged Ford machine is turned out in shoals,
and for the last dav there was planned a boat ride on
Lake St. Clair.

The re])ort of the transportation committee was a care-
fully conqiiled document, showing action taken within the
last year by the various trans|)ortation bodies. After
a lengthy discussion as to the best way to obtain mini-
mum rates, the matter was referred back to the coin-
niittcc, wiNi jiower to act.
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sub.ject of legislative action, and, sooner or later bound
to become law, the businessmen affected by such legis-
lation should have the ability and desire to provide a
liill which is fair to all parties concerned.
W. J. Maloney of DansviUe, N. Y., read a ])aper in

which he advised nurserymen to sell their goods by cata-
log, instead of going into the mail order business.
Lloyd C. St.irk, of LouLsiana, Mo., in a short jiaper,

entitled "The Real Effect of Price Cutting on the Total
Consumption of Nursery Stock," maintained that the men
who produce 9,5 per cent, of the trees that are sold,
permit the little fence corner nurseryman who grows
the 5 per cent, to make the price. Lowering the prices
does not increase the total consumjition of imrscry
products in trade circles, and we all know that low
prices decrease, rather than stimulate, purcliasing by
the planters. The American people in general feel
that an article is worth what you ask for it. The planter
is afraid of cheap trees.

"Ucjcction.s" was the title of a rather humorous, yet
earnest pa])cr by J. H. Dayton, of PainesviUc, given in
our issue of .fune 'Jd.

Win. Pitkin, chairman of a committee appointed in
li)l;i to draft a bUl looking toward uniform laws in the
ilirtVrcnt States with regard to inspection, stated that
in conjunction with a similar conunittee appointed by
the State l''.ntoniologists, a bill had l)ecn dr.iftcd which
]irovided in substance for a horticultural board in each
State, to consist of three or five members; that at least
one member shall be an active nurservman engaged in
the growing of stock. It provides tha't the board shall
h.ive control of inspection matters and treatment of
disciscil nurseries, and shall appoint a chief inspector
and deinity inspectors, as may be ncceissary. It pro-
vides further for a I'ond to be filed by the insjicctor,
covering both inspector and deputy, so that in case the
nurseryman suffers loss by reason of an unjustifiable
ait of the ins])ector or deputy and proves his cjise in
court aiul secures a judgment, that there will then be
si nu- nu'ans of collecting on that judgment. The bill

proviiles for the usual certificates, aiid also provides for
,i|ipeals to the board if any one feels aggrieved at the
acts of the inspector. It has been the idea to incorpo-
rate as far a* possilile in this law enough rules and regu-
l.ilions to bring the enforcement of the law as near as
possible on a uniform basis in the various Stiitcs, and
not leave any more than is necessary to the discretion
of the loc;il State officials. The report of this commitlce

{< 'untinucd on pa(jc 34)

E. S. Welch
l^reaideiiL-Llect American Ajjsociation of Nurseryirim

The cliairmen of the committees on legislation, both
east and west of the Mississippi River, rejiortcd that
it was impossible for them to obtain information as to
bills hostile to nursery interests coining uji before the
different legislatures until it was too late to enter a pro-
test, and recommended a plan similar to that adopted by
the seed trade organizations in employing a coni[)ctent
attorney to keej) the members informcti us to any pro-
posed adverse legislation and to advise the i)roi)er ac-
tion to be taken.

Curtis Nye Smith, whose name was jirominently men-
tioned as the counsel who might be called u])on to repre-
sent the association in this capacity, and who is now
acting for the American .Seed Trade Ass'n, read a paper
on "iVIethods of Opposing Unfair Legislation." No other
country enacts so many laws as the United States, some
fi.5,()()0 having been enacted within a recent jicriod of
four years, many of which are ill-considered, the results

of whims and ])assing fancies and the stock in trade for
aspirants to political favors. It is impossible to sug-
gest methods of ojiposing unfair legislation without say-
ing tli.'it the greatest of these niethods is for the citizens

of our country seriously and intelligently to })erform
their duties and exercise their rights by voting for and
electing jls their legislators men of character and in-

telligence. Another remedy that might be suggested is

that, wlx're regulation of a business or tra<le is a jiroper

John Hall
Who will umioubtedly be re-elected secretary of the. American

Association of Nurserymen by the executive eoinmittco
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER
Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED

sifuJmMliuitED

1

First-class nurseryman and landscape

gardener wishes to make a change; IS years

experience, competent to draw plans,

propagate and grow all Nursery stock-

Good references.

Uddress Z. D., Care The florists' fxchange

The columns under this heading are reserved
•t for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
f Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or

J
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,

/ Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Hale or Rent.
1 Uur charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the
/ line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

t this, without display. No advt. accepted for

f less than thirty cents.
Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

I

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

44S West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive. James Morton, Room 307, 143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

++-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ASTERS

NinJSMYSiTUATioiniiM^ JEy^I5?!J?^^5I55L _JI?91I?;i^il
Where a competent man is needed to take charge

of an uptodate Nursery; hfe experience in growing

high-class stock, both in fruits and ornamental.s,

thoroughly conversant with all forms of propaga-

tion under glass and outside; used to handling large

force of men; strictly temperate. References.

Address Z. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED
By a young man, Swede, age 22 years; 5

years' experience in Carnations, 'Mums and
general line of pot plants; good references;

private or commercial. Address Z. E., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly expe-

rienced grower of Roses. Carnations, 'Muma,
Christmas, Easter and bedding stock, as foreman
on retail or commercial place, wishes to make
change; at present employed but desires to locate in

New Jersey. Long Island or Southern New York;

laarried, age 31; 15 years' experience. Best of

references. State particulars. Address Z. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange^^ ^
SITUATION WANTED—Landscape architect

and nurseryman, seeks better position; graduate

of 4-year college course in landscape designing;

3 years' experience with nursery, I with landscape

architect; could manage nursery department for

florist or landscape department for nursery. Ad-
dress Z. F., care Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gardener*

nurseryman, horticultural draughtsman and
designer, either with private party or commercial,

.tree-moving, road-building and laying out grounds

and herbaceous gardens, pruning and planting;

can handle men and work to advantage of employer.

Address F. C. Leible, Westbury, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a working manager,
life experience in any line of florist business;

graduated from a horticultural college; can design

and decorate; single, German, sober. 27 years of

age, understands his business; will start with moder-
ate salary. Address Z. O., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-
tions. 'Mums and Sweet Peas; German, married.

State wages to start and give full particulars in

first letter. Address Z. L., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTIiD—By head working gar-

dener, English, life experience inside and out,

land and stock, marriecf. no children, excellent

references. John, 324 W. 14th St., New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By commercial grower
and propagator of Carnations, 'Mums, Roses,

bedding and decorative stock; strictly sober; life

experience. State particulars. Address Z. B.,

care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTEI>—By young man with
experience in greenhouses and gardens and

outside work; also understands automobiles. Can
furnish reference as to sobriety and willingness.

Address Joseph Yezek. Box 209. Islip. L. I.. N. Y .

SITUATION WANTED—By Florist and Designer
with lifetime practical experience; age 33; wishes

a position in the Southwest. Only those who wish

a good man apply. Address Z. P., care The Flo-

rista' Exchatige.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young woman in

Ifc,,
wholesale or_retail greenhouses, landscape work

and designing. Give particulars and wages in

first letter. Address V. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America beg* to offer the servicea of first-class

private gardeners, superintendentA and managers
of private estate*. State full particular! in first

letter. Addresa Drawer 138. Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man, single, many years in trade. State wages;

willing to work by week, Addresa X. E.. care The
Florists' Exchaoge.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
grower of cut flowers and pot plants; has thorough

knowledge of flowering shrubs and plants. Addresa
Y. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a man with a good
knowledge of steam and hot water heating and

general greenhouse repairs. Address Y. C, care
The Floriata' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of lloaes.
Carnations, private or commercial, with cottage;

12 years on present place; first-class references.
Adcfreas Albert Richman, Forest Ave., J'^uglewood.
N.J.

Continued to Next Column

SITUATION WANTED—By young man in retail

store, with chance to learn designing and deco-
rating, by Sept. 1st; have had some experience.
Address Z. H., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer and
decorator; years of experience; able to manage;

A 1 references; state salary. H. O'Neill, 178
Tremont St.. Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent Rose
grower; 15 years' experience; single, 3S. Best of

references. Address Z. J., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

Thoroughly experienced man to manage
a large Cut Flower Commission House
Good Salary. State your experience and

recommendations. Only experienced men
need apply.

Address D. J. Pappas, 106th St. and
B'way, New York City.

WANTED
POT PLANT GROWER

Must be a good practical plant man.
$16.00 per week to start.

ADIANTUM

F.FALLON ROANOKE, VA.

WANTED—First-class man to act as superintend-
ent of small nursery doing landscape work; must

be thoroughly acquainted with the nursery business,
including all kinds of propagating, etc.; must be
sober, energetic and pushing; one able to plant
from landscape designs preferred; only highest class

man of gootl appearance, accustomed to directing

men and laying out work, need apply. Married man
preferred. Akron Nurseries, Akron, Ohio.

WANTED LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT—A land-
scape architect of wide experience is wanted to

take charge of the landscape department of a young
and growing nursery. Must be tactful, resource-
ful, pushing, energetic, and not afraid of work.
Of good personal appearance, able to work the trade
and close up deals. Salary moderate to begin
with but sure advance for good man. The Akron
Nursery, Akron, Ohio.

WANTED AT ONCE—First-class grower of

'Mums. Carnations, Lilies and bulbous stock;
must be strictly sober, neat and obliging and a
good maker-up. State age and wages. No
wanderlusts. Jones Bros., 501 2d Ave., Upper
Troy, N. Y.

WANTED—By August I, 1915, married man,
no children, to work in small commercial

greenhouse plant, growing Cucumbers and
Tomatoes, previous experience in managing
these crops absolutely necessary, wife to help
in dwelling house. Good references required.
E. K. Mundy. Reading. Mass.

WANTED—Married man with greenhouse ex-
perience as assistant in Rose house; wife to fur-

nish meals for a few men. Cottage with all im-
provements on place. Address, with full particulars

Z. R., care The Florista' Exchange.

WANTED—Manager for small retail nursery,
with a good practical knowledge of landscape

work. $100 per month. Don't answer this unless
reference anu habits are O. K. Address Z. G.,
care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—General greenhouse assistant, who is a
good maker-up of funeral designs and bouquet

work. Salary. S50.00 per month and room, if

desired. Address Z. M., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANT TO THANK applicants who answered my
ud. in issue of June .20lh, and would say that I

have engaged a man for the position. Y. E., care
The Florists' Exchange.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

ADIANTUM CROWEANUM—Surplus, clean*
heavy, well furnished. $2.50 per doz., $20.00 per

100. Bargain price to make room. Eden Nurseries
'

Port Alleghany. Fa.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS HIPPEASTRUM SEED—From

choice hand-hybridized flowers, $7.50 per 1000.
Lower price on larger orders. No seed saved from
an inferior flower. C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Size 73<i x 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
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STOCK FOR SALE

BOX TBEES
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Bush
In Tarioua sizes. Price Ust on demand

Julius Roehra Co., Rutheriord, N. J.

BUUS
HYACINTHS and TULIPS

Prepared Bulbs — My Specialty.
Prepared Hyacintha for Christmaa flowering
Prepared Hyacinths for May flowering

and the newest invention
Prepared Hyacinths and other Dutch bulbs for the
Southern Hal/ round.

Ask for the catalogue, which gives full information
and quotations.

Hyacinths, per 1000: 1st size, t20.00 up; 2d size,

tl6 00 ip.

Hyacinths, 15-17 cm. circumference, per 1000,
tS.OO: 14-ie cm., S7.00: miniature, 12-15 cm.
$4.00 per 1000.

F. O. B. Holland.
N. DAMES, Bulb Grower, LISSE, HOLLAND.
HOLLAND BULBS of all kinds. K. Van Bourgon-

dien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please write
to our New York address, C. J. Van Bourgondien,
14 Stone St., New York City.

_^ OAWITAS
CANNA PLANTS

100 1000
Louisiana. Deep orimson; green fo-
Uage J5.00 t40.00

UndeiSam. Bright scarlet, green^fo-
liage 5.00 40.00

Wyoming. Orange scarlet, bronze
foliage 5.00 40.00
Good, stocky plants, from 3-in. pota, 12 to 20-in.

high. 25 of a kind at the 100 rate; 250 at 1000
rate.

Cash with order.
DAVID HERBERT & SON

BoilSOO ATCO, N. J.

CANNAS—King Humbert, Pennsylvania, Wyo-
ming, 3>i-in. pots, J5.00 per 100; out of pots.

Cash with order. The Park Floral Co.. Trenton,
N.J.

CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.
pota, $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe Sc

Division Aves., Grand Rapids. Mich.

CARNATIONS

Held -Grown Carnation Plants

See complete list in display adv.
Write for complete list of bedding

stock and greenhouse plants.

S. S. P[N!IOCK*Mf[HAN CO.

1608-70 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS will be ready, after
July 1. White, Enchantreaa; pink. Enchantress.

Ward and Philadelphia; Ted, Delhi (the best red
for the South), Beacon, St. Nicholas and Cham-
pion. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Tenn,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—I am
DOW booking orders for June, July and August de-

livery; clean, healthy plants at right prices; place
your order early. Wnte me for complete list and
prices. Roman J . Irwin. 108 W . 28th St

.

N. Y.

5000 PINK and 5000 Rose Pink Enchantresa, 2^i-
in., %-2.2.5Q per 1000. Caah. please. M. Hilpert,

Station O, 313 Bclair Road, Baltimore, Md.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL TO CLOSE OUT

50.000 CUTTINGS. Fine strong stock. $1.15
per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Chieftain. Chas. Razer, D. Dimple, Col. Apple-
ton. Aug. Daaae, Nagoya, Chryaolora, R, Ilalliday.
Oct. Sunshine, Nikato, Reiman, Ramapo, Ivory
Supremo. C Toueet. Wananiaker, lialb, Mt.
Kisco. Pink Gem. UnaJca, M. Mailey, M. Dean, P.
Supreme, Mrs. Syme. P. Frick, Dr. Enguebard,
W. Cheer, Glenview. M. Maker. A. Salomon, Oct.
Froflt, E. Papworth, E. Snow, Naomah, Turner.

Pornpons: Queen of Whites, M. Julia, W.
Diana, Klondyke, Souv. d'Or, Garza, Lulu, Quinola,
J. Lagravere, Richardson. K. Pliilijis. Fairy Queen.

ARTHUR CO<mBS
WEST HARTFORD. CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
From Sand Now ready.

100 1000
BonnafTon. Late yellow $1.25 $10.00
Dr. Enguehard. Late pink 1.25 10.00
Lynnwood Hall. Late white 1.25 10.00
Pink Ivory. Early pink 1.50 12.50
White Ivory. Early white 1.50 12.50
Chas. Razer, Early white 1.75 15.00
Yellow Eaton. Late yellow 2.50 20.00

25 of a kind at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate.
Cash with order.

DAVID HERBERT &. SON
Box 1 50 ATCO, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Hooted Cuttinga, from
healthy stock, satisfaction guaranteed. Smith's

Advance, Unaka, Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific,
Pacific Supreme, R. Halliday, Chrysolora, Alice
Salomon, Gold Salomon, Ivory white and pink, Al.
ByroD, Chas. Razer, Major Bonnaffon. J. Nonin
and others, $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. Cash
with order. Floral Hill Gardens. G. F. Neipp,
Prop.. Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—And P^
Plants: also full line of Pompons and Singles,

Rooted Cuttings and 2-in. pots. Send for full list

and prices. See display ad., page 15. R. J.

Irwin. lOS W. 28th St., N. Y.

Continned to Next ColnnkB

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
CHOICE COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

Named In order of bloonaing -

WHITE
Smith's Advance Alice Salomon
Elsie Papworth Early Snow
Charles Razer Mary E. Meyer
Wm. Turner Naomah
December Gem White Bonnaffon
Jeanne Nonin Moneymaker

YELLOW
Salomon's Gold Comoleta
Chrysolora Robert Halliday
Roman Gold Ramapo

Nagoya
Major Bonnaffon (selected stock) $10.00 per 1000.

PINK
Unaka Dr. Enguehard
Pink Gem Pacific Supreme
W. R. Brock Chieftain
Patty—Wells' Late Pink Cbadwick Supreme

RED
HARVARD

Price of Choice Commercial Varieties
Rooted Cuttings: 40c. per doz. $1.75 per 100

$12.00 per 1000.
GOLDEN CHADWICK—and W. H. Chad-
wick: Rooted Cuttings. $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

3 of a variety at the dozen rate, 25 of a variety at
the 100 rate, 250 of a variety at the 1000 rate.

POMPONS
Fairy Queen (Pink) Souvenir d'Or (fellow
Queen of Whites AUentown (Yellow)
(juinola (Yellow) Susquehanna (Yellow)

SINGLES
Mensa (White) Garza (White)

Josephine (Yellow)
POT VARIETIES

White Caprice Yellow Caprice
Lilac Caprice Purple Caprice

Butler's Caprice (Pink)
Price of Rooted Cuttings, 40c. per doz., $2.50 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. 2-in. pot plants, 50c. per
doz., $3.50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.

JOHN R. COOMBS
WEST HARTFORD. CONN.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

2Ji-in. pots. Ready Immediately.
$3 50 per 100, $25 OU per 1000

Araarita Zimmer's Yellow
Snow Queen
Charles Razer Unaka
Pacific Supreme Chrysolora
Polly Rose Yellow BonnaFfon
Robert Halliday Nagoya
Gol'ien Glow October Frost
Timothy Eaton Jeanne Nonin

$1.00 per 100: $35 00 [>er 1000.
Col- Appleton

$3,50 per 100: 530.00 per 1000.
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All Varieties
$2.50 per 100, $17.40 per 1000, etcepi

William Turner Chadwick Improved
Alice Salomon Golden Chadwick
Golden Salomon Tint of Gold

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Timothy Eaton J. Nonin
Yellow Eaton Lynnwood Hall

$3.00 per 100. $22.50 per 1000
COMPLETE LIST OF THE NEW VARIETIES

WITH PRICES ON APPLICATION.
POMPONS

WHITE. Elva. Baby Margaret. Diana, Helen
Newberry.

YELLOW. Overbrook, Merstham Tints. Baby,
Quinola.

BRONZE YELLOW. Mra. Julia, Allentown. Sou-
venir d'Or.

RED AND RED BRONZE. Lyndhurst. Rufus,
Lilia, Julia Lagravere.

PINK. Lillian Doty, Fairy Queen. Minta.
Rooted Cuttings $3,00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000
Plants from 2>i-in.

pots 3.50 per 100. 30.00 per 1000
Special prices on large quantities.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
Chas. Razer Robt. Halliday
Polly Rose Bonnaffon
Ivory Uniika
Golden Glow Pacific Supreme
Donatello Dr. Enguehard

$15.00 per 1000
Xmaa White Roman Gold
Mrs. David Syme Col. Appleton
Yanoma Minnie Bailey
Ccjrnulcta Well's Late Pink
t.'lirysolora Patty
Ileleu Frick Harvard

$17.00 per 1000
Plants of above. $20.00 per 1000.
Edw. Seidewitz and Mistletoe, $4.00 per 100.
All standard Pompons. S17..S0 per 1000.
H. J. ROLFE HAMMONTON. N. J .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings and
plants from 2>^-in. pots in 121 varieties including

Pompons and Singles. Advance, Frost, Unaka.
Pacific Supreme. Chrysolora, Yellow Ivory, Bon-
naffon. etc. $1.50 per 100, $12,50 per 1000. A
Salomon, Ivory Supreme, Chieftain, Imp. Bonnaf
fon, etc., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Oconto,
Smith's Ideal (oest new whites), $3 60 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000. For plants from pota. add $1.00
per 100 to above prices. Stafford Conservatories.
Stafford Springs Conn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, HaUiday. Chrys-
olora, Polly Ro.se, Pacific Supreme, Alice Byron,

H. Frick, Golden Glow, S. Advance, young fine stock
from 2-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000. Caah with order.
Frederick C- Hoffman, Pawtucket, R. I.

50.000 CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUT-
"TINGS and soil plants; leading market sorts.

Write for price list. Wm. Swayne, Lock Box 1.

Kennett Square. Pa.

ContiJ&iaed to N«xt Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100 1000

Smith's Advance $2.00 $15.00
October Frost 2.00 15.00
Alice Byron 2.00 15.00
AHce Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Razer 2.00 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00

CRIMSON
Shrin^pton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chrysolora 2.00 15.00
Ramapo 2.00 15.00

PINK
Amorita 2.00 15.00
McNiece 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2H-m. POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
Alice Salomon 4.00 35.00
Aiice Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2.50 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrirapton 2.50 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 35.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARN.A.TION COMPANY
JOLIET, ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2 111 -in. pota.

Odessa. $20,00 per 100; Oconto, Smith's Ideal.
Edwin Seidewitz, Indian Summer, Salomon's
Gold. $6.00 per 100; Chieftain, Marv E. Mever,
Adonis, Harvard, W. H. Chadwick, $4.00 per iOO;
Chrysolora, Clementine Touset. Donatello. Golden
Glow, October Frost, Pink Ivory, Smith's Ad-
vance, Yellow Ivory, Yellow Frost, Col. D. Apple-
ton, $3.00 per 100.
Pompons—Golden Climax, Golden Harvest,

Golden West, Clorinda, Iva. Lillian Doty, Minta,
Nio. Zenobia, $3.00 per 100.
Not less than 25 of a kind at 100 rate. Cash

with order.
Ehner D. Smith & Co. Adrian Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—From 2i^-in. pots,
$20.00 per lOOO. cash. White: Oct. Frost.

Mile. Dubois, Smith's Advance, David Syme,
White Frick, Chas. Razer. Buckbee, Wm. Turner,
Touset, White Eaton, White Chadwick. Mary
Foster, White Cloud. Pink: Smith's Sensation.
Patty, Dr. Enguehard, Helen Frick, Wells' Late
Pink. Rosiere. Yellow: Comoleta, Chrysolora.
Yellow Eaton, Roman Gold, Golden Eagle, Dolly
Dimple, Golden Glow. Pompoiis:\ Boulter's
Caprice, Little Pet. Overbrook, Fairy Queen,
Helen Newberry. Baby Margaret. Baby, Mrs.
Harvey, Allentown, Bessie Flight, Minta. Mme.
Bergman, Merstham Jewel. Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Mostly from soil,
good, strong stuff, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000-

TVSi(t-—Christy Mathewson, Chas. Razer. "Early
Snow, Smith's Advance. Lynnwood Hall, W.
Bonnaffon, C. Tou.-iet. A. Byron, Estelle. Yellow—Ramapo, Chrysolora, M. Bonnaffon, Robt. Halli-
day, Mrs. Hurley. PmA-—Chieftain. Unaka,
Patty; and Pompon.'^, Klondike, Baby and Garza.
Fine for pots. Order at once, as they will not last
long. Cash with order, please. Benjamin Conaell.
Merchantville. N. J.

Chrysiinthemums
Out of 2'j-in. pots.

Ready for shipping June 28.
All pLmts Al in quality

Polly Rose. Pacific Supremo. Pacific, Chrysolora,
Lilian Doty, Zenobia. Tiber

$2.50 per 100, $20,00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

KNIGHT & STRUCK COMPANY.
One Madison Ave.. New York City.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Wells' Late Pink. Pacific
Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Pink Gem, Maud.

Dean, Adclia. Smith s Advance, Early Snow. De-
cember Gem, Gollden Glow, Ramapo, Robt. Halli-
day, Goldmine, Harvard. Excelsior. Queen of the
White, Baby Margaret. Souvenir d'Or, Rooted
Cuttings: $1.50 per 100; 2l-2'm. pots, $2.25 per
100. Cash with order please. Winkler Bros.,
Catalpa Ave, near Spring Valley Ave.. Hacken-
sack. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMU MS—Harvard. Nonin,
Thanksgiving Queen, Rooted Cuttings, $1.75

per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2yi'm.. $2.50 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000. 3000 Pompons. Singles, Anem-
ones, in twenty named varieties, strong plants,
topped and branching, our selection, $3.00 per
100. $25 00 per 1000. This stock will give absolute
satisfaction. John B. Roy, Harrison, New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—1000 Timothy Eaton,
3i-ii-in., 2^c.; 500 Timothy Eaton, 2^-in., 2c.;

300 Ramapo, 2!2-in.. 2c.; 500 Dr. Enguehard,
2-in.. DaC. These plants are in fine condition.

If you can use entire lot. $45.00. From unknown
parties, cash or C. O. D. Tliis ad. will appear
only one time. Mclntyre Floral Co., Nashville,
Tenn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Chieftain, White Ivory,
Pink Ivory, Yellow Chadwick. White Chadwick,

Yellow Jone.'^, White Jones, Dolly Dimple, Turner,
Chrysolora, Maud Dcin, Razer; good, hardy stock,

2'i and 3-in. pots. $3,00 per 100. Julius Wolff.
Jr., 1017 North lOLh Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standard commercial
varieties, large flowering Pompon and Single,

2 and 2^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Smith's Advance. Chrys-
olora. Early Snow, Unaka and Enguehard. fine,

clean stock, $2 00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. J. Rafferzeder, Teaneck, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon, Root-
ed Cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

John Lappe. Maapeth, L. I., N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
OHRTSANTHEBftms

CHRYSANTilEMUMS—3K-in.. S3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per

100. $15.00 per 1000. Write for list. P. R. Qiun-
lan. Eat.. Onondaga Valley, Syracuse, N. Y .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—1000 Early Snow, 1000
<• Chas. Razer, from 25<-in. pots, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000. Address A. J. Johnson. 1860
Broad Street, Providence, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Field-grown plants,
10.000 Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 1000. Cash

with order, please. Write for list of other varieties.
Athenia Nurseries. Colfax Av e.. Athenia. N. J.

couus
COLEUS—Verschaffeltii and Golden Beddcr,

2^-inch: Alternantheras, green and red, 2U-in
$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order. Madden. The Florist, 768
Bergen Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

COLEUS—Well branched, out of 3-in., $3.50 per
100. including Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii.

Harry H. Ramsey, Auburn. N. Y.

COLEUS—Good assortment, 2>^-in. pots, $3.00
per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Aves., Grand Kapids, Mich.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, out
of 2-inch, $1.25 per 100. M. H. Baumann, Park

Ridge, N. J.

COREOPSIS

COREOPSIS—Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong,
pot grown plants, ready for immediate planting,

$5.00 per 100. W. E. King. Boi 362. Little Silver.
N. J.

OROTONS
CROTONS—From 3 and 4-in. pots, 8 to 18-in.

high, $20.00 per 100. B. M. Wiohers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

CTOI.AICENS

CYCIAMEN GIGANllUM
Very beat strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CIINCIININATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
Seedlings, extra a':rong, transplanted, 10 varieties,

$30.00 per 1000.
100 1000

2H-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in lO.OO 90.00
3H-in 15.00 100.00
4-in $25.00 and $35.00 per 100.
Write for complete price list of bedding plants

and greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Best strain of colors;

Xmaa Red, Wonder of Wandabek (belt Salmon).
Rose of Marienthal, Glowing Dark Red, White
with Red Eye, Pure Wbite.

Strong plants, out of 2}^-in. pota, at $5.00 per
100, or $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,

709-735 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIANT FLOWERING
Beststrain and colors obtainable, Xmas Red, Bright

Pink. Pure White, White with red eye; 23^-in.

pots, strong plants of all above. $5.50 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Wonder of Wandsbek (best Salmon),
2\'i-\n. pot plants. $8.00 per 1000. 250 or more at
1000 rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roman J.

Irwin. 108 W . 28th St.. N . Y.

CYCLAMEN—-Large flowering, separate colors,

23.^-inch. $5.00 per 100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100;
4-inch, $20,00 per 100. Ready in August. Bald-
win. Florist. ScrantoP. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. 33^-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Finest strain in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket, R. L

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra

strong plants. 3-in pots, $10 00 per 100. $90.00

per 1000- Julius Roehra. Co,, Rutherford. N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wand-sbek t.vpe).

Finest in existence. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100; 2>^-in .,

$5.00 per 100. Ernest Rober. Wilmette. III.

DAHLIAS

HALT I AN OFFER NOT TO BE OVER-
LOOICED—'We. the disseminators, ofi'er the

Famous Dahlia. Golden Gate, at half price, having
several thousand more than we care to plant. Get
these for your 1910 otock, as this ia the last call to

procure stock of the " true " Golden Gate Dahha.
They will grow into money for you either in pots in

greenhouse or in field. Not less than dozen lots

sold at this price, $1.75 per doz.. $12.50 per 100.

Place your order at once as we finish planting on
the 20th. A collection of 1000 Dahlias, suitable for

massing or cut flowers, made up of 5 varieties, our
selection, equal amounts of each kind, at $12.50
per lOOO: sold only in 1000 lots. Long Island
Dahlia Gardens. Hickaville, L. 1., N. Y.

Coatiiiiiol to Next Pae«



32 The Florists' Exchange

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

DAISIES
DAISIES. 2H-in. ^^ ^^

yeUow Marguerites *^^ *?n on
Yellow (Giant) 6 00 JOOO
White Marguentea 6.00 40,00

White(Giant) 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Sanders • ,?00 40.00

Vellow Daisies, 5-m.. extra ™e-
• li? K^nT^Tr^nT

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-
HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S S. PENNOGK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow Sj. Philadelphia, Fa.

MARGUERITES—Wn. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per

100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock. 25o. and 60o. each. Henry Smith.

cor. Monroe & Division Avea., Grand Rapids. Mich.

DAISIES—Single Boston Yellow, Mrs. Sanders

and Single White. 2>i-m. pots. See display ad.

page 15. Romtn J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

SHASTA DAISIES-(Aladia). th<™b POt stock

$1.50 per 100. Cash, please. The B. C. Blake

Co.. 26 1 Johnson Ave.. Sprmgfleld. O.

DAISIES—Single Boston Yellow, from 2>4-in.

poto.»4.00perl00. H. P Streckfus. 421 Robert.

Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

SHASTA DAISY—King Edward VII. strong

plants from 3H-m. potsk SG.OO per 100. W. E.

King, Box 362, Little Silver . N. J.

FEBHS
FERNS

100 1000

Boston and Scottii. 2>^-;ir., J5.00 t46.00

Whitmani Compacta. • 2H-m. 8.00 60.00

Elegantissima Compacta. 2H-m 6.00 50.00

Blegantissima Improved. 2K-in...-- 8.00 70.00

Flats—Per single flat, (200 Ferns)

$2.50; 10 flats, (200 Ferns each), t2.25

Di^Ve™. Ertra toe, 2>i-in.... 3.50 30.00

Dish Ferns. Extra fine. 3-m 5,00 40.00

Teddy.Jr. 2H-in 7.00 60.00

Roosevelt. 2H->n 6.00 60.00

^--'-^-SrDSV NEST FERNS
"^ **'"'

Splendid dark green color. Guaranteed abso-

u^ly free from disease.
.,i2.S'$10aM

?;'?•:• :::::: 15.00 120.00
1.-^'° :;:::!!. 20.00 150.00

Cultural directions' with each order of 100 or

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-
HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOGK-MEEHAN CO

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa

FERNS
100.000 good, strong, 24n. Boston, S3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Sprmgfieldu. 2K-in., $4.00

per 100, $35.00 per 1000, Boston. Roosevelt,

ipringfieldu and Whitmam, 3-.n, $8.00 per 100.

Boston, 4-in,. $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Above now ready for delivery.. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Wnte us for special

prices on larger lots. ^ , , „, , «
The Springfield Floral Co-
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield. O*""-

FERNS—Roosevelt. Z-in.. 4o. All pot-g'own and

sure to please. 4 per cent off for cash. All bos-

t„rsoid £ July Ist,"^ The B. C. Blake Co.. Spnng-

field. Ohio. -

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page

14 J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist, bhort

Hills. N. J.

ADIANTUM HYBRIDUM—Fine plants, from

bench, suitable for potting or benching, $25.00

per 100. or will exchange for Nephrolepis. J. J.

Bickings. Good Hope. D. C.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns. 2M-in.. eto^ See display ad. page

15. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine 6-in^ $35.00 per 100;

small lots. 40c. Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand

Rapids, Mich. -

FBEESIAS

FREESIA PURITY—We have 100,000 unsold at

this time; first size, $5,00; second size, $3.75 per

1000. Half cash with order, balance C. O U.

By expresH. Wm. A. Stnckland Bulb Co., K. L>. A
Santa Cruz, Cal. -

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—S best varieties. 2M-in- Potf. $300

^r 100. R J. Irwin. 108 W. 2gth St., N. Y.

GAILLABDIA

GAILLARDIA—Grandiflora, strong, pot^grown

plants, $5.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362.

Little Silver. N . J.

OERAIOTTMS
FERANIUMS—2000 4-inch Glorie de France.

good salmon. $3.50 per 100: 2000 2H-inch, $1.50

per 100. Cash with order, please. E. W. Riley,

R. F. D. 2, Trenton, N. J.

GERANIUMS—^S. A. Nutt. 4-in.; few Double

Pink and Ricard; fine plants, in bloom, $8.00

per 100. Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand Rapids.

Mich.

GERANIUMS—Stocky plants. S. A. Nutt,

Ricard, Poitevine. Double Grant. Double White,

in bloom, out of 4-in. pots. $4.(W per 100. Cash

with order. W. L. Jones. Nutley. N. J.

Contimmed to Next Colnmn

GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS
3-in. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000

2-in. $3.00 per 100. $22.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties, 4-in.. in bloom, $8.00 and

$10.00 per 100; 4-in.. not in bloom, $7 00 and $8 00

per 100. J ,, ,

Write for a complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence. $1.00 per 100; 2M-in.

pots. S. A. Nutt. $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000;

2'.<-in. La Favorite. $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000.

Berthe de PresUly. 2M-in . $2.5; per 100. $22.00 per

1000. Vankirk Floral Co.. Atco. N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.-

8. A. Nutt. Piffin. Harrison. La Favorite. $25.00

per 1000. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevine. Perkms.

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co., Gibson City. III.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. in 3 and SJa-in. pots.

$3,50 and $4.00 per 100. Eari Shults. Horse-

heads. N. Y
.

.^

GERANIUMS—125 Ricards in 4-in. pots, extra

fine plants, in bud and bloom. $7.00 for the lot.

Cash with order. John R. Mitchell. Madison, N. J.

HEATHER

STOCK FOR SAL£
''pANsSs

PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 15

Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

PEOKIES
PEONIES— 14 acres, 1200 •orts, all 6ood ooei.

C. Betacher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

THE HEATHER: IiTlORE. LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the Ubrary of every florist, whether hia

ancestors came from the land of the " boniuo

purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.

De La Mare Ptg. & Pub Co., Box 100. Tunes

Square Station. N. Y. ^

HEI.IOTBOPE
HELIOTROPE—4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids. Mich.

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

In the following varieties: ^ .. ,• -i

Hydrangea La Lorraine. Madame Emile MouU-
lerc. Generale Vi De Vibraye. Madame Maunce
Hamard. Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,

Bouquet Rose,
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser.

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
Avalanche Radiant

Mrs. Hamar Mouillere
Mile. Rene Gaillard

And others

2H-in. pots. $50.00 per 1000.

Write for our complete price list of bedding

stock and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

HYDRANGEAS—-Otaksa. in bud and bloom,

from 25c. to $3.00 each; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids , Mich.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Five best varieties.

21,4-in, pots. $4 00 per 100; 3J^in.. branching.

$1,00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.

John B. Roy. Harrison. New York. _

STOCK FOR SALE

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—30-36 in. vines. $3.00 per 100;

4 ft . branched, heavy. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

John B. Roy. Harrison. New York.

ENGLISH IVY—Long vines, suitable for boxes.

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash. Shelly,

Florist. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—20 to 30-in.. $3.00; 12 to 15 in

from pots, $4.00 per 100. Chas. Frost, Keml-
worth. N. J. -

LYCHNIS ~^

FHI.OX
PHLOX—Hardy, all colors, strong plants, from

3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. W. E. King. Box 362,

Little Silver, N. J. .

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA—Virginica, strong plants, from

4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. W. E. King. Box 362.

Little Silver. N. J,
^

POINSETTIAS

POINSETTIAS—None better, from i'A-m. pots.

$4 50 per 100; 2,>i0 for $10.00. Stock plants.

.«5.00 to $10.00 per 100. Cash, please. W.
Stertzing. 72S0 Old Manchester Rd.. St. Louis .

Mo.

POINSETTIAS—2M-in., shipped in paper pot«.

$5,50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas. Begonias, etc.. page 15. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

LYCHNIS—Chalcedonica, strong. pot-grown

plants. $5.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362,

Little Silver. N. J. ^^^^^^___
MYRTLE

MYRTLE—Field-grown, strong clumps, $24.00

pet 1000, $2.50 per 100. E. K. Mooney. Madeira

Nurseries, Madeira, O.

ORCHIDS
100 CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE—In 6 and 8-in

pans; will seU for $100. Cash with order

Address G. Warren, P. O. Box 43, Elmwood, R. 1

PALMS
PALMS—From seed pans. Washingtonia Filifera

$1 00 per 100. $4.00 per 500. WMhingtonia

Robusta. $4.00 per 100. $15 00 per 500 Chamerops

Excelsa. $1.00 per 100. $4.00 per 600. C. 8. Tait,

Brunswick. G a.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong. 3-in. to 5-in.,

from 12o. to 26c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-

roe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids^jjich.

PANDANUS
PANDANUS "VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make spccisl low price lor cash with order.

Size for 2!^-in. pots. $4,50 per 100.

Size for 3 -in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Size for 6 -in. poU. $12.00 per 100. .

Best pot-grown, nicely vanegated, 3-in pots.

*'p^rnus"^uckers. $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea.

with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-

sis. large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-

arate varieties. Primula Malacoides. Primula

Kewensis. all from 2i4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price

List. Henry Schmidt. 673 Church Lane. North

Bergen. N. J. ^
PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller. Sbiremanstown, Pa .

ROSES
READY NOW. ON OWN ROOTS.

2H-inch pots,
Doz. 100 1000

American Beauty $0.85 $6.00 $50

Antoine Rivoire 50 3.j0 30
British Queen 80 4 00 35
Hadley 100 8.00 70
Killarney. Pink 60 4 50 40

Mme, Segund Weber 60 4.00 35

Mile Cecile Brunner 60 4.00 35
Marechal Niel 50 3.50 30

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie 3.00 22.50 200

Mrs. Charles E. Pearson 1.50 10,00

Mrs. Charies Hunter 1.00 7.50

Mrs. George Shawyer 75 fi.OO 65

My Maryland -75 5.50 50
Onhelia 1-50 12.00 100

pLideniTkft 80 4.00 3.5

Prince E. C. d'Arenberg 75 5.00 45
RenaRobbins 60 4 50 40

Ulrioh Brunner 60 4,50 40

Hardy Climbers, leading sorts 50 J 00 ^!t

Stock list offers all classes in good assortment,

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. Ohio.

RED PRINCE D'ARENBERG—Strictly A 1

plants. It is claimed for this Rose that it 13 a

42-petal Richmond and that it comes away quicker

than Killarney and should be called a Red Kil-

larney for the number of buds it produces Plants

ready now—we need the room and need your

money. $5.00 per 100. $45 00 per 1000. while

they last. Cash with order. Wnte for prices on

Old Gold. George Elger. Mme. Rostand. Jonkheer

J L Mock. Sunburst. American Beauty. All

varieties. 2H-in. pots. Mock. 3 to 4-in. Get out

of the rut I Don't grow what everybody grows.

Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia.

Pa^

OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS.
100 1000

White Killarney. 3-in $7.00 $60.00

Richmond. 2}^-in 6.00 50.00

BENCH PLANTS.
Pink and Wbite Killarney. one. two and three

years old. $50.00 per 1000.

A. T. PYFER & CO..

30 East Randolph St. Chicago. Til.

ROSE CULTURE. COMMERCIAL — Eber

Holmes. Size 7)415 in.; 105 pages; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,

primarily, for the guidance of the commercial

grower. Sample pages on application. Post-

paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub Co..

Box 100. Times Square Station. N. Y.

RO.SE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order

^"''""-
Per 100 Per 1000

Pink Killarney. 2-in .-$4.00 $3.5.00

White Killarney. 2-in 4.00 35.00

Sunburst. 2-in 5.00 40.00

Richmond. 2«-m 3.00 2.5,00

Killarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 75.00

WIETOR BROS.
102 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSES—33-'o-in. Own Root Kaiscrin. Pcrlc*. Lady
Hillingdon. Pink Killarney. Richmond. $7.00 per

100 $60.00 per 1000, Well rested plants from

liiMich of Pink and White Killarney. Richmond.
Laily Hillingdon. Own Hoot. $6,00 per 100. P. R.

Ouinlnn. Est,. Onomlagg Valley. Syracuse. N. Y.

SURPLUS STOCK of Mrs. George Shawyer.

White Killarney. Maryland and Richmond.

2)i-in . at $30,00 a 1000. L. B. Coddington,

Murray Hill, N. J.
^

Continued to Next Column

ROSES

SPECIAL OFFER
Own Root Rose Plants

1000
3000 Maryland. 3-in $50.00
200(1 Killarney. 3-in 60.00

l.VIII Richmond. 4-in 80.00
.^)(l()(l Richmond. 2i,^-in 40.00

,50(1(1 Pink Killarney. 21.^-in 40.00
.50(1(1 White Killarney. 2;.^-in 46.00
20(10 Ophelia. 2H-m 115.00

5000 Hadley. 3-in 65.(K)

Prices on other varieties, own root and grafted,

2' 2-in. and 3-in. on application.

Write for complete price list of greenhouse stock

and bedding plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN GO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ROSES—2>i- and 2H-in,. extra fine stock, ready

for 3-in. pots: Pink Killarney. My Maryland,
Richmond, Kaiserin, own root, $30,00 per 1000,

Ratcli£fe & Tanner, Inc., 3. E. Broad St., Rich-

mond, Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin. Maryland and other

varieties. 3-in., $6.00 per 100. own roots. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.

.

STRONG. CLEAN. HEALTHY PLANTS—
American Beauties. 2H-in.. $7.60 per 100; 4-in..

$15.00 per 100. Mrs. Geo. Shawyer. 4-in.. $10 00.

Louis A. Noe. Madison. N. J.

SALVIAS

SALVIAS
Splendid lot of Salvias, 2 and 3-in., $3.00 and $4.00

per 100.

Ready for immediate shipment.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

SALVIA ZURICH—2!4-in., strong, in bloom, 3c.;

3-in.. 4c.; 3}^-in.. 5o.; 4-in.. 6c. Stafford Con-
servatories. Stafford Springs. Conn.

SMILAX

SMILAX
21i-in.. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

3-in.. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Write for complete price list on bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Micb.

SMILAX—2>i-in. Smilax, $2.50 per 100. Harry
H. Ramsey. Auburn, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

liamsburg's Silver Pink. 2H-in $4.00 $35.00

Huston's Silver Pink 4.00 35.00

White. 2H-in 5.00 40.00

YeUow 2H-in 6.00 40.00

Nelro^e 2H-in 4.00 35 00

PhXwhiil 400 35.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and

icreenbouse plants. _ „„
S S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia . Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be

sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. G. S. Ramsburg. Someraworth. N. H.

SN.VPDRAGONS—Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2!2-

in $2 00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000; nice, bushy

plants, ready for bed. Clarence 'Vlwine. Aldan.|Pa.

STEVIAS

STEVIA—2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Rooted

Cuttings. $1.00 per 100. strong plants. Cash.

Shelly, Florist, Tuckahoe. N. Y.

STEVIA—2H-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Chas,

Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge, N. J.

.STEVIAS—Strong. 2t4-in.. $2.00 per 100. Harry

H. Ramsey, Auburn, N. Y.

SU^EET PEAS

SWEETPEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.

A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well pnnted and

freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with

complete index. Sainple pages on application.

Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.

Co., Boi 100, Times Square Station, N. Y.

VINCAS

VINC.4,,S—Strong, 3VJ-in, fine plants wit,h 10 to 12

vines. $8.50 per 100. $76.00 per 1000. 2:,(1 at

1000 rates, Vinca V:meg.ila stTi.np 4-m $12.00

per 100. Roman J. Irw in. lO.S W .
2.Stli .St.. N. Y.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

VERONICA

VERONICA—Longifolius Subsessiiis, strong planta,

from 3H-in- pota, $6.00 per 100. W. B. King,
Box 362. Little Silver. N. J.

VINCAS
TINOAfl—V»riegat«l ind Qretn 100 1000

IH-ln. $4.00 $35.00
S-ln.. rood •OO 80.00
S-lB.. «itr« heary 7.00 ao.OO

4-to., food laOO 100.00

4-in , heavy 10.00
t-li.. Mtra hMT7 16.00 ISO.OO
WRITE FOB COMPLBTB LIST OF ORBBN-

BOUSB AND BEDniNO PUNTS.
8. 8. PHNNOOK-MBEHAN (30.,

1(108-1820 maiow St., Phl ltdtlphU.

VINCA MINOR OR MYRTLE—.Stmni! plant.s

from field, $3.00 per 1000. .Samples free. I

have thousands of good plants. If you do not

need them now, get your stock for next season.

C. M. Webb. Fayctteville, Tenn.

VINCA VINES—4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100;

3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe
& Division Aves., Grand Il.-ipids, Mich.

VINf'AS VAHIIOCATED—Str.inc, ^U-in- plant!!.

$3.00 per 1(10, $2.').00 per 1000. Stafford Con-
scrvatories, Stafford Sprmgs, Conn.

VIOI.ETS

VIOLET PLANTS FROM 2'A-'D- POTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $40.00

Lady Campbell 5.00 40,00

Gov, Herrick 5.00 40.00

Marie Louise 5.00 40.00

All of the above varieties field-grown, $6.00 per

100, $.50.00 per KXX).
Write for complete list of bedding plants and

greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1008-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL—Prol.

B. T. Galloway. Siie 4)i x 6M in.r 248 pages;

nstructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violets for profit, giving every

detail necessary to succeaa. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample

Eases on application. Postpaid $1.50. A T.

le La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Boi 100. Timea
Square Station. N. Y.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLET.S—Good, clean stock,

$1.00 per 100. $9.00 per lOOU. Hawortb's
Greenhouses. Lock Box 80. Farmington. Conn.

PRINCE.SS OF WALES VIOLfcT RUNNERS—
Well rooted, from good stock. $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. W. Mc D. Peer , Higlil-stown, N. J.

XANTHOSOMA BATAVIENSIS

We wish every florist who handles ornamental
planta would get acquainted with this inost hand-
some of all the Caliulium family, and in order to

get them interested, we will send a dozen nice

plants, postpaid, Ui anyone who will send us 30c.

to cover postage and cost of pivkiiig. We are

willing to give the plants free to anyone who is

willing to give them a trial and pay for postage and
packing.

L. H. READ & CO., DEER PARK, ALA.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

SNAPDRAGONS. SUver Pink. 3H-in. pots. $5.00
per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Whitmani. out of pot and
bench, 2^ to 6-in. pots.

6000 CALLAS. Fine, largo mother bulbs.

1000 POINSETTIA STOCK PLANTS.
500 ENGLISH IVY. 3 to 4-in. pots.

1000 DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 3}<;-in. pots.

Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN PORT CHESTER. N. V.

MISCELLANEOUS
Per Per
100 1000

2}i-in $3,00 $25 00
S-in 4.00 35.00
Salvia Heliotrope
Lantana English & German Ivy
Ageratum LobeUa
Alyssum Petunias
Cannas Coleus
Fuchsias Verbenas
Swainsona Alternantberai
Feverfew Tradeacantia

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. P.

Per 100
1500 Geraniums. Nutt & Grant. 4-in $5.50
1000 Geraniums. Nutt & Grant. 2-in 2.00
1500 Mme. Salleroi Geraniums. 2-in 1.85
300 Rose Geraniums. 3-in 4,00
300 Rose Geraniums. 2-in 1.85
3000 Tradescantia. Extra fine. 2-in 1 75
1000 Coleus. G. Bedder & F. Brand. 2-in. . . 2.00
100 Ageratum. 3-in 3.50

1200 Asparagus Sprengeri. 3H-in 6.00
300 Marguerites. 4-m 7.00
200 Cannas. Red. 4-in 6.00
All fine plants, no culls. We need the room.

H. A H. Florists. Roselle Park. N. J.

TINOA TABIDOATA—SVi-la. pots. strani
plants, $8.00 per 100; 4-la. pots, strons

plants, $10.00 per 100. CarnatloDS, Bncbantreas,
from pots, $2.50 per 100. Bncbantreas. pore
whits, is.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. B. a.
Bsnjamla, FlsbUll. N. T.

Contiuned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

200 2I4-IN. SUNBURST M.A.RIGOLD.S. Vic
111(1 2(4-in. Heliotrope Chieftain. I'.ic. 3000

Verbenas, in bloom, le. 100 Red Celosia. Ic. 400
2(4-in. Cosmos, 2c. 200 Cuphea Compacta, le.
200 .\nthemis, 2c. Or will exchange for Ferns.
F. L. Hopkins, Elmwood, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong, Rooted Cut-
tings, Chrvsolora, Wm. Turner, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. 3-in. Gen. Grant Geraniums, in
bud and bloom, $2.50 per 100. Cash. J. E.
White, Pearl and Phila. Sts., York, Pa.

DOUBLE LOBELIA AND ALYSSUM—2-in.,

in bloom, $2.00 per 100. Double Red Nastur-
tiums, 2Ji-in., $2.50 per 100. Stafford Conserva-
tories. Stafford Springs, Conn.

BEDDING PLANTS—Alyssum, double 3c.

Dwarf Marigolds, 3c. Petunias, 2c. Verbenas,
2c. Coleus, red and yellow. 2o. Cash. Shelly.
Florist. Tuckahoe, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. CABBAGE, TOMAT(J PLANTS—

Satisfiiction guaranteed Golden, Self-blanch-
ing (French seed) $1.75 per 1000; re-rooteil, $2.50.
Winter Queen, Golden Heart, Giant Pascal, White
Plume, $1.35 per 1000; re-rooted, $1.75. Every
plant a good one. Danish Ballhead, Flat Dutch,
Sureheaa and 5 other varieties of Cabbage plants,
70c. per 1000; 5000, $3.00. Stone Tomato Plants,
$1.25 per 1000. Henderson's Snowball Cauli-
flower, re-rooted, $3.50 per 1000. Price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown, N. J.

STRONG AND STURDY
1,000,000 CABBAGE PLANTS of the following

varieties:

•STONE MASON
IMPRfiVED L.\TE FL.AT DUTCH
DRUMHKAI) SAVflY
RED DUTCH DRUMHEAD
DANISH BALLHEAD

$1.00 per 10(Xl. Ca.'^h with orders, please.
THE CONTINENTAL NURSERIES,

FRANKLIN, MASS.

CELERY 1 CELERY II CELERY 1 1 1 300,000
Golden Self Blanching Celery. True French
Seeil, $2.00 per 1000. White Plume, Winter

Queen and King, $1.25 per 1000. Plants sent by
parcel post, 10c. extra per 1000. All are re-rooted,
fine, stocky plants. Cauliflower, $2,50 per 1000,
Cabbage, Ballhead, Surehead, Succession and Flat
Dutch. $1,25 per 1000; over 5000, $1 00 per 1000.
Cash, please. Lester's Plant Farm, Plainville.
Conir

CAULIFLOWER—Henderson's Snowball. $2.50
per 1000; re-rooted. S.'i 50. Henderson'.^ Danish

Ballhead. Surehead. Flat Dutch, Succession Cab-
bage, $1.00 per UX)0, $7.00 per 10,0(10; rc-rootcd,
$1..50. CELERY, White Plume, Giant Pascal,
Winter (Jueen, Golden Heart, $1.50 per 1000; re-

rooted, $2.50 per 1000. Price list free. F. W.
Uochelle & Sons, Chester, N. J. (17 years wholc-
salc grower of Vegetable Plants.)

PLANTS PREPAID BY PARCEL POST
Cabbage; Danish Ballhead, Winnigstadt, short-

stemmed Drumhead: 100. 25o.; 500, $1.00; 1000.
$1.75; 10.000. $15.00.

CauUflower: Henderson's Snowball: 100, SSo.;
600. $1.50; 1000. $2.75.

Cash.
ALBERT TROTH. Seeds and Plants. Cantril. la

CELERY SEEDLINGS—Good planta. ready now.
Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, Henderson's .Silver

Self Blanching, While Plume 80c. per 1000, $7.00
per 10,000. Winter Queen, Golden Self-Blanching,
from French grown seed, transplanted, ready about
July Ist, $2.00 per 1000. Cash, please. C. A.
Anderson Cireenhouso Co., Box 56, 'Tionesta, Pa.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Now ready; Yellow
Nansemond, Big Stem Jersey Up Rivers and

other varieties, $1.60 per 1000. Asparagus Roots,
fiarr's Mammoth Palmetto and Conovers. $2,25
per 1000. H. Austin, Felton, Del.

200,000 EXTRA STRONG, field-grown Danish
Ballhead. Danish Roundhead. Succession Cab-

bage Plants, ready now. $1.00 per 1000. $8.00 pet
10.000. Cash, please. C. A. Anderson Green-
house Co.. 'Tionesta, Pa.. Box 56. _
TOMATO I TOMATO 1 1 TOMATO I M A

few thousand fine, large, transplanted plants.
Stone, Matchless antl Baltimore, $3.00 per 1000
Cash. Lester's Plan t Farm, Plainville, Coim.

CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self Branching
(French strain); fine plants, ready April 15,

$2.00 per 1000. Cash. Special prices on large
lots . Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

CABBAGE PLANTS—Late Flat Dutch and Brus-
sels Sprouts, $1.00 per 1000. Cauhflower, $2.50

per 1000. Egg Plants, transplanted, $5.00 per
1000 . Chas. Schaffer, Box 1^6, Dover, Del.

VEGETABLE PLANTS—Stone Tomato Plants.
$1.25 per 1000. Charleston, Wakefield and Late

Flat Dutch Cabbage plants, $1.00 per 1000. C. P.
Rincbart. Lebanon. N. J.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS—$1.50 per 1000;
Danish Ballhead Cabbage. $1.00 per 1000;

5000, $4.00. J. R. Benjamin, Calverton, L. I.,

N. Y.

CELERY PLA.NTS—Wliitc Plume, Winter Queen,
tlolden Self-blanching, New Columbia, strong

plants, $2.00 per lOIIO. W. & H. F. Evans, Ilow-
huiclvillc, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

('AIili.\GE—All leading varieties, 7Sc. per 1000;
alau the leading varieties of Celery, $1.00 per

loop. Cash. William Riley, Torresdalc, P:(.

TRANSPLANTED Earliana and Stone Tomato
and Sweet Pepper Plants, $5.00 per 1000. Egg

Plants, 2c. each. H. J. RoUe. Hammonton. N. J.

TO EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE Mushroom Spawn for
Geranium or other bedding planta, cuttings or

bulbs. Canadian Muahroom Growers, Ltd.,
Lindsay, Ont., Canada.

FOR SALE OR RENT

To Lease
The well-kncwn Dreyer place;

located on Jackson ave., 27th
to 29th Sts., Oueensboro, New
York City. 20 minutes from
59th St. and Fifth Ave.

A Great Opportunity
Possession given August 10. Lease may

run 5 years. Inspection at any time invited.

Greenhouses and Dwelling House finely

located on car line.

16 Greenhouses, covering 37,000 sq. ft.

1 Packing Shed, 200 x 20 ft.

3 Heating Boilers
1 Fine Dwelling House.
All in first-class condition
The leasehold covers about three

acres of ground. For full particulars,

address or see

George W. Hillman, care efM N. Y. CUT FLOW[RCO.,
55 West 26th St, N. Y. CITY

FOR SALE—Modern florist plant, oonaistmg o(
5'-3 aorea of level, fertile land, lituated witbin 30

tniles of New York City on iKjng Island, all brand
new; just bein^ oompleted, with 25,(X)0 sq. ft.

L6i24 stass on iL Boiler plant will heat 40.000
sq. ft.; aemi-lron frame greenhouses. 200 ft. long,
modem in all details. All important ironwork
being galranis«d and actio concrete; 35x50 coDcret«
block; boiler bouse; pneumatic water plant, endleaa
supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thing brand new and in the beat possible condition;
Gd« location. This place is being ofTered at a
laorifice on account of owner's poor health. About
S6000.00 cash required, balanra on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farmingdale, I.. I.. N. Y

FOR SALE
Ctroonhousc^, ihvcIliiiK, land; (near

Af^'icultunil Colli'^c). llixre opportunity.
Addrt'ss Z. C, aire The Florists' Ex-
change.

QUICK SALK—A bcinitiful, .small, retail flomt
?-(c.ri', loc;itr-<l in hirni- i-ity. C'.-rilr;il West, uii Ix-st

.-ilrccl. Ill) other store within a unto, one lilotk from
large school for j;irU, M;i.s h-e Box. Cost, SlillO.OO.

On account of death, will sell cheap for cash. Rent
roa,sonablo. Addresa Z. N., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhousea, 23,000 ft. of glass,

between 3 and 4 acres of land, barn, chicken house
and tools, G-room dwelling house, everything in

good condition, good water supply, one mile from
railroad or trolley. Inquire oi Adam Laub. New
Hamburg. Dutchess Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail store in Brooklyn, established
over 20 years, good location, plenty funeral

work; good reason for selling. Address Y. H., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green. 60
State St., BoBton. Mass.

FOR SALE—A modal 35,000 sq. ft. range. Ad-
dresa E. R., oare The Florist a Eiohange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for uae, 1-in., 2>^c.; IJ^-in, 3Mc-;
IH-to., 4Hc.; 3-in., 6Ho. per ft. Pecky Cypress.
in carload lots, 917.00; 2,000 ft. lots, $21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—125 boxes, 16x24. double thick. A. D.
quality, glass- Never been opened. Price, $3.00

per box. F. O. B , Binghamton. Cash. Address
W. F. Schmeiske, Binghamton. N. Y.

IMPROVED double glased Sash, Greenhouse
Materials, Greenhouse Glass. V. E. Reich

Sons, 1429-31 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—No- 5 Mills Boiler. Will beat 10.000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a Ijargain, $175
Tripp Floral Co.. Walton, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 500 1000 2001)

(i-ft, NaturalJapan $0.8.5 $3.00 Sr^.TjO SKI 00
8-ft. Natural Japan 1.25 5.50 10.00 I'.l.'il)

EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS. el.e.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St„ N. Y.

Continued to Next Coluiun

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
CARNATION STAPLES

8UFBRI0R CARNATION STAPLES
Mend jonr split Carnations. Finest artlel* tat

Carnation growera Introduced %o far: 8 pack-
ages of 1000 each for tl.OO, postage pall

MICHIGAN CUT rLOWBR BXOhInOB
204 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

INSECTICIDES

IF YOU GROW FLOWERS or are troubled with
weeds on your paths, send for our booklet. " The

Insect and Weed Problem Solved." The Reade
Mfg. Co., Hoboken. N. J.

PRINTING

Florists' Stationery
„ , ,

250 600 1000
Noteheads 5Hi8!^ J1.50 $2.00 »2.75
Billheads 7 jSM l.SO 2.00 2.75
Statements 5)^i8H 1.50 2.00 2.75
Envelopea 3Hx6 1.25 1.75 2.50
Business Cards 4Hi25i 1.50 2.25 3.00
Tags 6>ii2H 1.50 2.00 2.60

Cash with order from new customers. Goods
will be forwarded by express, F. O. B. New York.
The quality of the work, at the price charged, ia

guaranteed to be away ahead of that used by the
majority of florists in the sm&Uer towns.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Ltd.
Nos. 438 - 448 West 37th St., N. Y.

SHOWER SPRATERS
SHOWER ; SPRAYERS—Best for aU purposes,

used by finest parks, cemeteries and estates
Reade & McKenna, 614 60th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SPHAGirPM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large bales, selected stock,

burtapped, SI.50 per bale. Write for prices in
quantity. Jos. G. Neidinger, Florist Supplies, I

1309 11 No. 2d St., PhUadelphia, Pa

.SPHAU.NUM MOSS— lO-bbl. bales. $1.00; 5-bbl.
bale. 90c.; Laurel, 90c. per bag. Get prices on

large lots. Jos. H. Paul, P. O. 156, Nauahawkin,
N.J.

WIRE WORE
WE are the largest manufacturera of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Ctuoago, III.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$l.fi0; 500 Iba., $3.60; 1000 lbs., $6.50; ton, $12.00.
Sobarfl Bros., Florists, Van Wert, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Retail place, dwelling, land.

State terms, fullest particulars. Clear title.

Box 248, New Rochelle, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES
A. T. DE LA MAKE PRINTING AND

PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED.—The
annual incctinK of thn .StockhoUlcra of this f'nin-
pany will be held at tlie nffiic of .said C'i)inp;Liiv,

Nos. 4;JS to 448 Weat 37Lh Streel ( Uh'I'tIiiH
BuiUling), in the Boroujih of Manhattan, City of
New York, on tho fifteenth day of July, UHo, at
12 o'clufk noon, for the election of a Board of
Directorb and two inspectors, and for the considera-
tion of such other business as may properly come
before the meeting,

J. H. GRIFFITH, A. T. DE LA MARE.
Secretary. President.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.—By
order of the Board of Directors the Transfer
Books of the above Corporation will be closed
on and after .luly 5, 1915, at 12 o'clock noon, to
July IC, 1915, at 12 o'clcok noon.
DAVID TOUZEAU, A. T. DE LA MARE.

Treasurer. President.

Washington, D. C.

While we are Ii:iviiig exceptioually fine

wi'a.rlii'r ;iu(l pleiity of »tock, bu-siin-'ss is

aluuM IjIu! same a-s last week. Astei"s niul

l>aiili:is have made 'tlicir appearance but
tliere is uo sale tor tiiem.

Tile iriust interestinj; tliiug lias Ijeen

the HoristB' outing, wiiidi took place on
the lilst. The tickeits wei"e limited' 'to

;300.

Tile regular monthly meeting af tlie

club Willi be lield next Tuesday evening
at 1214 F St.

\V. W. Kinimel is working on Ills place
at C^jlonial lieai-li. (l<'"r^e Cooke will

so up I he I'titomac on a lishing trip over
the I'ourtjh. Supt, lions of the Botanic
(raiilcns leaves for New Orleans, July
IT.

iMr. Oliver, of the Deparhnent of A^-ri-

eullure is -to he oiK'rateil ou this week in

the (iarlield Hospital for ."jome alxiomiual
trouble, O, A. C, O.
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American Association of Nurserymen

{Continued from page 29)

was a]ij)rovr(l and tlie committee empowered to pro-
ceed ill its endeavors to get tiie l)ill passed.

F. I.. Washlnirn, Minnesota State Entomologist, told

of some of the proljlenis encountered Ijy nursery in-

spectors and of tile antagonism wliieli formerly existed

between them and nurserymen, but which has now yielded
to more harmonious relations. See issue of June 26.

Thomas B. Meehan read a pajier entitled "Credits,"

in which he gave some amusing experiences with pur-
chasers who were seeking credit.

The following resolution offered by C. C. Mayhew was
unanimously adopted: "That a committee of five repre-
sentative memliers be appointed a commitee on arbitra-

tion, to whom can be referred matters of controversy
lietwcen members of this association. The refusal of any
member to submit to arbitration before this committee
a difference between members, shall be ground for drop-
])ing said member from the rolls of this association."

The following telegram was authorized to be sent to

Hon. J. P. Tumulty, secretary to the president, Wash-
ington, D. C. : "The American Association of Nursery-
men, assembled in the 40th annual convention, with dele-

gates present from every State in the Union, unanimously
endorses the wise and patriotic course of President Wil-
son in safeguarding the rights and interests of our coun-
try, and pledge him our individual support. Signed:
Henry B. Chase, President, John Hall, Secretary."

J. R. JIayhew presented a plan for the revision of

the constitution and by-laws. A committee of twelve
was appointed to consider and report thereon. The com-
mittee consists of J. R. Ma5'hew, John Watson, J. W.
Hill, E. S. Welch, Robert George, Peter Youngers, Theo.
Smith, R. C. Chase, F. H. Stannard, J. H. Ferguson,
W. C. Reed and Mr. Hoopes of Pa.
The plan as finally adopted limits active membership

f'n

the association to nurserymen only. Associate mem-
)ers are to pay JPIO annual dues, active members ¥.5,

)ut the executive committee is em]iowered to assess each
meml)er annually in ])roportion to his annual output,
total assessment not to exceed .^.5.5 any one year. The
executive ctmiiiiittee is enlarged to consist of the officers

and six menilicrs to be chosen from different sections

of the country. They are empowered to gather statistics

each year of availaljlc surplus stocli and make recommen-
dations, looking to the stimulation of prices and elimi-

nation of cut prices on nursery stock.

The following officers were elected: President, E. S.

Welch, la.; vice-president, John Watson, N. Y.; treas-

urer, Peter Youngers, Nel). ; (secretary to be named
by executive committee.) The following are chosen on
the executive committee: Llovd C. Stark, Mo.; J. H.
Dayton, O.; Henry B. Chase, .\la.; J. U. Mavhew, Tex.;
T. J. Smith, N. Y., and J. B. Pilkington, Ore.

.Milwaukee was selected as the next meeting place.

I'oUowing is a list of the exhibits, which received con-
siderable attention, the room being well filled with visitors

during most of the recess hours:
.\dol|ili Miillcr, Norristown, Pa., shrub seedlings, Nor-

way Spruce, White Pine.

Frost Superior Fence Co., samples of fence wires and
Joints.

McHutchison & Co., New York, and Thos. Meehan &
.Sons, of r)reshpr. Pa., Raffia in various forms.

I/. J. ]*'.'irmer, Pulaski, N. Y., Fall Bearing Straw-
berries, (he exhibit consisting of (he berries themselves,
as well lis plants, and presenting an attriictive appear-
ance.

Harrison Nurseries, evergreen trees, shrubs, and orna-
mentals.

Bay State Nurseries, North Abington, Mass., seed-
lings, Berberis Thunbergia.

lienj. Chase Co., ti'ce labels.

W. N. Scarff, New Carlisle, O., Raspberry and Black-
berry plants.

Rochester I.ith. Co., album^s and lithograjjlis.

St.'trks' Tree Digger.
.Skinner .System of Irrigation.

W. C. Reed, Vinccnne.s, Ind., Clicrry, Pear and Ajiple
trees.

A. B. Morse & Co., St. Joseph, Mich., lithographs.
F. W. W.itson & Co., Topcka, Ivans., Apple seedlings,

3-lGin. and up straight.

American I'ruit Ladder Co., Kalamazo Mich., fruit

ladder, moun(ed on wheels, witli two step ladders and
extension ladder.

McFarland Publicity Service, lillmgraplis and slere-
(tplicon vi<:ws.

Attendance

—..f

I—

*

E. S. Welch
I''. S. Wclcli, prcsident-clert of the Aincriciin Asso-

ciation of Nurst'rvnien, is the )>ro])ri('tcn- of tlio Mount
ArlKir Nurscrifs, Slicnandoah, Iowa. lie is 46 years
of ajte, has het-n 33 years in business, starting as a
clay laborer in the nursery field. He has today one of
the largest and most up-to-date storage houses and
best equi])ped establishments, working over 900 acres
of land. By bis hard work and square dealing he has
built np a large business.

The members present and nurseries represented were:

Andorra Nurseries, (Colburn, C. C). Philadelphia, Pa.
Ashford Park Nursery Co., (Caldwell, H. C), Atlanta,

Ga.
Eadglov, R., New Haven, Mo.
Baker Brns. Co., Ft. Worth, Tex.
Baldwin, O. D., Bridgeman, Mich.
Barnes Nursery, Cincinnati. O.
Beaudry's Nursery Co., Chicago, III.

Bennett & Son, C. A., Robinsville. N. J.
Bernard, A. F., Painesville, O.
Blair. Samuel E., Nutley, N. J.
Bloomington Nursery, Bloomington, 111.

Boffue, Nelson, Batavia, N. Y.
Bohlender & Sons, Peter, Tippecanoe City, O.
Bryant & Sons. Arthur, (Bryant, Guy), Princeton. 111.

Burr & Co., C. R., Manchester, Conn.
Cannon Co.. John, Hamilton, Ont.
Champion & Son, H. J., (Champion, A. N.), Perry, O.
Chase Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Chase Nursery Co., (Chase. H. B.), Chase, Ala.
Chase. John C, Derry, N. H.
Coe, Converse & Edwards Co., Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
Cole, W. B.. Dansville, O.
Collins, J. P.. Chicago, 111.

Collins, W. E., Fennville, Mich.
Conard & Jones Co., The, West Grove Pa.
Corn Belt Nursery & Forest Ass'n., Bloomington. 111.

Darrow, H. Frank, New York.
Davis Nursery Co., Franklin, Baltimore, Md.
Dayton Fruit Tree Label Co., Dayton, O.
De Kalb Nurs., (Mueller, Adolf), Norristown, Pa.
Dintelman, L. F., Belleville, 111.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Ernst, Chas., Eaton, O.
F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.
Farmer. Ij. J., Pulaski, N. Y.

Peter Youngers
Re-elected Treasurer American Association of Nurserymen

Favo, E. H., St. Joseph, Mo.
Ferguson, T. J., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ferris. Earl, Hampton, la.
Foster-Cooke Co., Fredonia, N. Y.
Eraser Nurs. Co., (Fraser. J. \V.), Huntsville, Ala.
Fremont Nursery, Fremont, O.
Gold Nursery Co., Mason City, W. Va.
Greening Nursery Co., Monroe, Mich.
Griffith, R. B., Fredonia, N. Y.
Grootendorst & Suns, F. J., Boskoop, Holland.
Hamilton & Sons, W. L., Bangor. I\lieh.
Harrison, Orlando. Berlin, Md.
Harrison Nursery Co., York, Neb.
Hartman, F. M., Dansville, N. Y.
Ilartwell, R. S., Dixon, 111.

Hathaway. W. K., Madison, O.
Hawley, Geo. A., Hart, Mich.
Hemming, E., Flourtown, Pa.
Hill, J. W., Des Moines, la.
Hillenmeyer, H. F., Lexington, Ky.
Hobbs, H. W., Bridgeport, Ind.
Hood. W. T., Richmond, Va.
Hf.okpr & Sons. C. M., Rochester, N. Y.
Hm(.|.cs Bro.s., Thos. A., AVestchester, Pa.
IlowL-ll Nur,^.. Knoxville, Tenn.
Hubbard. T. S.. Fredonia. N. Y.
Huntsvillit Wholesale Nursery, (Watson. Joliii, I\Iuss,

Millon), Huntsville. Ala.
Hughes \V. J., Cedar Rapids, la.
iliiribul. C. M., Fairbury, Neb,
llK<nrrits5 & Sons, J. E., Monroe. Mich.
.I.M-k.son tfc Perkins Co;, Newark, N. Y.
layne & Baker, Painesville, Chio.
.Icffrey & Sons, Jas., KaUimazoo, Mich.
.Ii-well Nurs. Co.. (Hagen, P. A.), Lake City, Minn.
Kflly P.roH., Dansville N. Y.
Ki-lscy Nursery, St. Joseph, Mo.
KriigliL & Son, Sawyer, Mich.
Knoxville Nur.s. Co., (Smith, A. J.), Knoxvillo, Toim.
La Salle Co. Nurs., (Winters G.) La Sallr, 111.

Leedle Floral Co.. The, Springfield, O.
I^eesly Bros.. Chicago, 111.

Leonard & Sons, A. M., Piqua, O.
I-izcmnro, Chas., Louisiana Mo.
Maglnnis & Son, A. A., Bowling Green, Ky.
Malory. C. Rochester, N. Y.
Maloney Bros. Dansville, N. Y.
Marshall Brf)s., Arlington. Neb.
Mayhew. C. C, Durant, Okla.
McCarthy & Sons. D. T., Lockport, N. Y.
McFarland, J. Horace. Harrisbure, Pa.
McHutchison & Co., New York.

McKay Nurs. Co., Pardeeville, Wis.
McNair, C. W., Dansville, N. Y.
McNair, H. R., Dansville, N. Y.
Meehan, Thos., Dresher, Pa.
Menery. P. W., Council Bluffs, la.
Michigan Nurs. Co.. Monroe. Mich.
Milton Nurs. Co., (Hobbs. C. D.), Milton, Ore.
Morris Nurs. Co., (Achelis G.), Westchester, Pa.
Morse. A. B., St. Joseph, Mich.
Mt. Hope Nurs., Lawrence, Kan.
Nelson & Son. J. A., Paw Paw, Mich.
New Antioch Nurseries. Wilmington, O.
Norman, T. R., Painesville. O.
North Star Nursery Co.. Pardeeville, Wis.
Oliver, T. P., Topeka, Kan.
Onarga Nursery Co., Onarga, 111.

Ouwerkerk, P., Weehawken, N. J.
Pickett. A. B., Clyde, O.
Pontiac Nurs. Co., (Manahan, B. J., Essig, W. W.),

Detroit, Mich.
Pratt, B. G., New York.
Price Bros. Co.. (Price, J. P.), Geneva, N. Y.
Reed, W. C., Vincennes. Ind.
Robinson, A. E., Boston, Mass.
Rogers, Cooper & Roberts, Winfield, Kan.
Rolker, Winfred. New York.
Rowe, E. F., Harrisburg, Pa.
Saddler Eros., Bloomington, 111.

Scarff, W. N., New Carlisle, O.
Schifferli Nurs., The F. E., Fredonia, N. Y.
Shake, D., Shenandoah, la.
Shoop, J. R., Perry, O.
Sherman Nursery Co., Charles City, la.
Simpson & Sons, H. M., Vincennes, Ind.
Smith, Theo. J., Geneva, N. Y.
Southern Nursery Co.. Winchester, Tenn.
Spielman Bros., Adrian, Mich.
Stannard, F. H.. Ottawa, Kan.
Stark, Wm. P., Neosho. Mo.
Stephens, C. P., Perry, O.
Storrs & Harrison Co., (Dayton, J. H., George, Robt.),

Painesville, O.
Stuart & Co., C. W., Newark, N. Y.
Taylor & Co., H. S., Rochester, N. Y.
Texas Nurs. Co. (Mayhew, C. C), Sherman, Tex.
Tighe. D. J.. Billings. Mont.
Uhl, N. W., Dansville, N. Y.
U. S. Nursery Co., Roseacres, Miss.
Vandegraff & Co., F. B., New York City.
Van Driest, P. M., Cleveland, O.
Van Heininger, J. C.
Van Lindley & Co., J., Pomona, N. C.
Vaughan*s Seed Store, Chicago, 111.

von Herff. B., Chicago. 111.

Vienna Nurs., (Galener, W. E.), Vienna, 111.

Waxahachie Nurs. Co.. Waxahachie. Tex.
Wedge, Clarence. Albert Lea, Minn.
Weeks. C. H., Lyons. N. Y.
Welch, E. C, Shenandoah, la.

Welch, Mark. Painesville, O.
Wells Co., Dansville, N. Y.
West, N. B.. Perry, O.
Whiting Nurs. Co., Yankton, S. D.
Whittier .ft Co., W. B.
Willadean Nurseries, Sparta. Ky.
Willett & Wheelock. North Collins, N. Y.
Willis & Co.. A., Ottawa. Kan.
Wolverine Nurseries, Detroit, Mich.
Wyman, W. H., North Abington, Mass.
Yates, C. B., Mentor, O.
Youngers, Peter, Geneva, Neb.

Cornell Rose Test Garden
The president-elect of the American Rose Society, S. S.

Pennock of Philadelphia^ together with Rev. Dr. E. M.
Mills, president of the Syracuse Rose Society, and Prof.

A. C. Real, professor of floriculture at Cornell, formed
a committee of inspection at the Cornell Rose test gar-

den at Cornell on tlic afternoon of Thursday, June 24.

John Watson, Sec'y of the Jackson & Perkins Co., a

memher of the committee, was unable to be present on

account of the meeting of the American Association of

Nurserymen. The day was ideal and the Roses were at

their best. Next year it is hoped that the garden will

be sufficiently complete for a visit of the American Rose
Society. The Cornell test garden has 128 beds, of which

120 are planted. Each bed has a capacity of 24 plants,

the plots being 5ft. by I2ft. There are now 450 vars.

here, over 100 being" climbing Roses. The American
Hose Society now has gardens at Hartford, Conn., Wash-
ington, D. C., and Minneapolis.

Hardy Plant Notes
Aquilegia glandulosa

Diirinj;' the In.st few yenr.s Aquilegia glandulosa lias

attained a ])n|Mil,irity unequalled by any other memher
of the beautiful and varied Columliine family. A native

of Siberia, it is perfeetly hardy, and given a well drained

position will thrive in almost any soil, though it has a

preferenee for a fairly stiff loam. When well established

it is very free flowering, each |ilant producing six to

eight spikes bearing two to four large, glistening blue

blossoms. Of dwarf habit, never exceeding l,5in. in

height, it is seen to best advantage on the rock garden,

but is also well suited for massing near the fnuit of

the herbaceous border. It is easily raised from seed

which should l)c sown as soon as possible after ripening,

eifhcr in the open or in a coldframe. 'I'he most impor-

tant point to note in the cultivation of this ))lant is that

the seedlings nnist be allowed to remain in the seed bed

through the Winter, and not be transplanted until the

Spring when growl h commences. It is then advisable

to plant Ihcni in their permanent quarters. If plants

are bought from a nursery, young unflowcred seedlings

should be obtained if possible, as old plants are some-

what impatient at being disturbed. Unlike most Colum-
bines, .Aquilegia glandulosa always comes here from seed

and never shows the least variation.

Flushing, N. Y. Ceol Davies.
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IV. Credit

The wise man who is going into business will of course

plan for permanent success. A permanent success can

only be secured by confidence and confidence implies

credit. Rodger W. Babson says that "Credit is founded

on—first, character; second, health; third, intelligence

and judgment. Given these, any man may build up his

business and credit." The banker studies his man from

these viewpoints, and sub-consciously perhaps, the busi-

ness man does the same when he extends credit. All

permanent success depends on ability. Health is some-

thing that will be emphasized later. Intelligence and

judgment are essential factors of ability.

Bank Credit

It is the wise man or woman who
starts a bank account early in life.

The chief reasons for this are: First,

to establish a credit for later use; sec-

ond, to create a source of advice rela-

tive to financial matters. If your
b\isincss is large enough to warrant it,

two accounts are better than one.

Most lianks now require a balance of

.1!100 or more to be kepf in the bank
SCI that it can make something on the

accouot. l-'Iorists as a rule do not have
or are not able to carry, large daily

balances. If you have two strings to

your Imw, you can use one where the

otiii-r bank cannot be employed. Again,
the man to wIhiiii the banks say "no" is

llie man who doesn't know all the facts

aliout his business. When a man neetls

credit or extra capital to handle some
a<lditii>nai business, then if he cannot
sliow his banker or his supply house
a straight statement, he is turned
down. Possiltly tlic other man may
not have greater assets, but he knows
I he details of his business better, and
lie is the one the bank makes loans to.

This is one of the places where the

right bookkeeping methods pay. To
be alile to show without delay just why
you should be entitled to credit is the

mark of the successful financier. That
is the cause of the real success of John
D. Itockefeller, as was related in last

u'eek's article on "Capital." While we
are on the sultjcct of financial success,

let me gi\c you one of iiis favorite

maxims: "Win the confidence of capi-

talists and extend facilities with
banks."
So for florists, keep in touch with

your wealthy ciLStomers. Serve their

interests, not only as a matter of pol-

icy, i>ut because it is right, and some-
time you will win their complete eon-
lidenee, and then when your request
COOK'S before the board of directors of

your bank, first one and then another
will s])e;ik up and say, "^'es. 1 know
him; I l)elie\'e him to be sh'fiight goods.

He seems to be honest, aml>itious, and
understands his business," and your
ca.sc is won.
Now, its up to you to use the other

of Mr. Kockefeller's business rules:

"Keep covenants with your business
associates."

It's up to you, if your commercial
paper is approved, to meet it jiromptly.

This is what establishes your credit

at the bank, or in fact in any transac-
tion. Then, when you want further
favors, they will be glad to accommo'

t date you.

Here is the fourth and Inst of the prelim marij

chapters of this scries of articles on the essentials

of the retail business.

In next week's issue mil appear

PLANS FOR A SMALL FLOWER SHOP
WELL EQUIPPED

with actual diagrams, drawn to scale by an architect.

Don't Miss It.

•Copyright, 1915. Ella Grant Wilson

Bridal parasol which was awarded first prize for the most unique desl
Sweet Peas, at the recent exhibition of the American Sweet Pea Society

temational Exposition), .San Francisco, Cal.jt^
Tbia was executed by F. Schtotzhauer of the Francis Floral Co,, Sao

The keeping of sufficient insurance in force
is one of the first questions you get when you apply for
a loan. "Is this property, or goods insured?" "For
how much?" And your answer is often the basis of the
credit given you.
What does your inventory cover? How much does it

total? Have you included good will? How many ac-
counts receivable are you covering? Do you have an
annual audit? What was your last monthly statement?
All of these and many other questions you must be
])repared to answer promptly, or else they think you do
not understand your business, and your banking credit
is hurt accordingly. When you go to see your banker
be sure you are fully informed, not only on the points
mentioned, but on the general points of your business

—

what it costs you to do business; your
overhead costs; how many times y«u
turn your capital over; how muWi
stock you carry daily. As a test can
you pre)iare a statement of your busi-
ness that you would be willing as a
banker to loan money on? Can you
)ireparc a statement that will convince
a hard-headed creditor that you really
know ^^)llr business? In the Farmer's
liiillelin. No, 593, in "How to Use
I'.irro Credit," which the Department
of Agriculture has recently issued, the
following rule for borrowing money is

laid ilown: First, make sure that the
purpose for which the borrowed money
is to be used, will produce a return
greater than that needed to pay the
delit. This means to borrow only for
e(|ui|unent to increase the returns.
Borrow money on long time; do not
get three months' ]ia]>er for improve-
ments, hut make arrangements to pay
it partly say 10 or 20 days after
F.aster, or after the June business is

over. Give yourself time to make
collections, and then make them. Some
say: "Use only your accumulated profits
in financing others."

I'lorists as a class do not consult
tlieir bankers often enough. Bankers
like to keep in close touch with their
customers. Many florists regard their

banks with awe, and think they are
only there to deposit money in.

Credit With the Trade

Suiipose you have bought a bill of
su]iplies or bulbs on a 90 days' note.

II falls due around Christmas, and
you have not the money on hand, and
ha^'e not made a stock turnover, so
you go to your banker. By paying a
small discount you get a three or four
niiiiitlis' note. You pay your dealer,
and this keeps your credit good with
the trade. Banks are organized to

loan money, that is what they are for.

But you nuLst kee]> your credit good
with the dealers, too, by meeting their
liills proriijilly. For they in their turn
have to pay their growers, and it is

like an endless chain in its results.

The thirteenth census report says
that from 1899 to 1909 the florists' busi-
ness increased 8,5 9-10 per cent. Still

as borrowers we are rated low; why
is it?

A Few Maxims

It has sometimes been said that
"Business is a tank of profits. Capital

(Continued on third retail page.)

fen made entirely of
(Panama-Pacific In-

Francisco,
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
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Florists in good standliifi throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,

transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are

open to all. Let your customers know you till orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design ^jS^t^Jsj^
is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <*jE'|Mlg5>

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery, ^^i^

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally lorated
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

DAYTON,
OHIO

South Main St . <^p>

Albany, n. y
Not how Cheap ^^
But how Good ^
ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

,-^ ^ any part of .\lljany and vicinity on te!e

Taphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed-

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Demeterles Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. All MDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

^^ Rural and St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave,
Phone, Prospect 6800-6S01-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

^A" DENVER, COLO.

9ark Jlorai Co. ;^;,t.Z^':;^r '

":^'"
Western Nebraska

1643 Broadway and Wyoniing points

reached by exjircss. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

»%^^,,
DETROIT,

MICH.

ALBERT POCMEIjON,->?~'«>~
133-190 OATtd ST.

c fill your order, our rcpu-
on is your guar- ^^\

antpe of eflicienc,v^y[e/j
Tflcgrapli Ua.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and ^^i^^tii^ CT~\ J.'L ^ Cf^^i^J, Pltnirjl
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, <^'f^ ^H^OOr t t C/^*^ tflC PlOTiSt ^ ^
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. ^^V^ JXaUJ^UTl 11-'/ »k»fc

p^ y^^-^—-^^^- -»\^ *'»^'''»' • ,Q7 yy Market St. 1^' »•

ALBANY, N. Y.

23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and ^^
prompt service to <^|e-

out-of-town orders.

Ailentown, Pa.
AsTileErnest J\shley

FLORIST
Store, 943 Hamilton St.

Until Telephones ^^^

Can fill your Telegragh (irder. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike^
"

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Members

peljv cry A6Si>ct«HflO

Deliveries to Ithaca, Bin^hamton, Hornell, Corning and other

points. Q^| piowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS <

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Burlington.Vt.
(irilcrs lor \'(T-

niont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satis-

tion. <^\

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

West View Floral Co.
Choice Cut Flowers for all occasions .delivered promptly anywhere
in Chicago.

g>rlf0ltE, ttf^ iFl0ri0l,3nr.
CHARLOTTE. N. C

Charlotte and Vicinity

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Point

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.

John F. MarsDen
Flowers and I>esiji,ns of all kinds delivered to Far Rockaway,

Edgemere, Arverne, Rockaway Beach, Lawrence, Cedarhurst
Woodmere, and Rockville Center on the shortest notice.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in ^^

Central New York. Wells and<^i^
Cornell Colleges. ^^

EVERYTHING IN FI.O^VERS

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The House of Flowers

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

Flowers ™1£(;^°'

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

HARTFORD, CONN.
( 741 Main Street ^^Stores: j^^ Asylum Street <<S^

Greenhouses: Benton Street

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

r L BOSTON

Carbone

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

Massacliusetts,

342 Boylston Street

EUCLID AVENUE

^^
BOSTON, MASS.
il-Ai Bromfield St.

" Penn, tine Tele-

graph Florist

"

/* 5523 EucU

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

d Avenue

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street <^S^

Highland Parii Greenhouses
Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

We cdViT :lI1

joints in New
ICiKlaml.

Deliveries in imy of the North Shore towns i)f<^

CliicjiRo, as far as Milwaukee ^^

HOUSTON,
735 Euclid Avenue

Write the Florists' Exchange for particu-

lars of its Book of Floral Designs de Luxe.

The most elaborate work ever published.

^J^>0§^ COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Personal Attention—No Delays—Artistic Work
You Can Depend On Us

Telographie or(lcr.s will be carefully and promiitly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 41 to 42
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ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

South and Southwest Texas Sailings from Galveston

Jit, J^, JCuhlmann, J'lorist
2507 JACKSON ST.. S. W., Phone, Hadley 1926-2330

2526 WASHINGTON ST., 0pp. Glenwood Cemetery, S. W.
Phone, Taylor 62.S-10S1

FANNIN STREET, where CATITAL STREET crosses

Phone, Preston 7741

HOUSTON, TEXAS

INDUNAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient servioe rendered points in Illinois, <^p^

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel ^

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
We reach all Florida and South

Flfl

miLLS
Georgia points

{Continued from first retail page)

is a myriad of sponges. The sponges should be con-

stantly put into the tank one at a time, then talsen out
and squeezed dry." Which mean.s that stock should be

constantly turned over. 'Never put your hand out

further than you can draw it back." "Make good use

of other men's brains." "Preserve by all means a sound
body." "Keep your feet on the earth. Get at the facts."

"If you cannot see the profits don't imagine them." "Let
others speculate on prospects." "Truth is the best asset

in any business, so face tlie truth." "To preserve credit

do not use it too much." "To preserve long friendship

keep a short credit." "The way to get credit is to be

punctual." "Be well satisfied Ijefore you give credit that

those to whom you give it are safe men." "Storms break
very quickly sometimes. Be ready when they come."

So now, to sum it all up, the four corner-stones of

success in the retail florists' business are. Ability. Lo-
cation, Capital and Credit. On tliese you can rear a

structure that will endure. Each transaction of your
business life should be a brick in the wall of the

house you are building, a house whose roof shall be
truth and honesty, and only on such corner-stones can
you rear a solid structure that will endure and will be

a monument to your Ufa and for your children to in-

herit after you.

NEXT WEEK
"i?lan for a Small Flower Shop"

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
303 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY,
MO.

1017 Grand Avenue

LEXINGTON, KY.

John A. Reller^
EAST SIXTH STREET <^^
LEXINGTON, KY.

MicHLER Bros. Co.
Will tak» care of all orders tot Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE "

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
® m-.T.^^COdS'MT''^^'^^^' ® Goin^ Into Business With $500

Standing wreath of Lillum speciosum,
Maidenhair fern

By J. J. Sokol, Bridgeport, Conn

Roses and

|i] kentuckyQ_/' ' ' ' ' \y P?~~l«»- g
@ 550 Fourth Ave.. LOUISVILLE. KY (i)

111 Is) His] IlimH*' 'I Florists' IslttripB Otilnnr Asioclalloo (D III (i| [i]

:Mfmi*Att.'

p Prompt Delivery to

^all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4fli S(.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"When I look back some ten years ago, the way I

started in the retail florists' business, it all seems like a

great big bluff, and I often wonder at the audacity of

my plan."

And with this introduction the larger of two men
seated in a restaurant in a prominent Western city be-

gan a discussion of an experience that had eventually

won for him notable success as a florist.

"Yet," he continued, "it was nothing more than any
sensible man might have done, even though he had very

little money, and no assets that would command a rea-

sonable backing. Just the kind of a proposition that a

gardener, or a young fellow with experience could take

hold of if he decided to go in business for himself. It's

easy to commence any business when you have plenty

of money to buy up-to-date equipment, for instance,

$500 for store fixtures, $300 for refrigerator, $1000 for

a stock of goods, and more for electric sign, wagons,
and other necessaries. There is no science or credit

due in commencing as a retail florist by spending a lot

Biatchley's Flower Shop
Gro')»ers and l^etailers

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop.

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St.

Careful attention
given all orders

^osemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
Correspondence Solicited

•^'torist

"W Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

«eoe'I.O-10- i^

Fresh Flowers and Best Service

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

Deliveries throughout the State
and to all steamship docks in
Hoboken N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

^// ^^ ' ^^^ Broad St.

W<^<f/H<^t^ NWARII, N. I

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,

hFiorist ''s^Ter
'^'

TEXAS, LOUISIANA ANO MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

M0s^
IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

Telephones
{ J^^J }

Murray Hill

Our Motto: THE GOLDEN RULE

Who would be without a Design Book?

Quite naturally, we are referring to The

Florists' Exchange Edition de Luxe.

I
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cNjitional Floral Corporation ivants ONE progressive retail florist

in each city to act as its represeniati'ce. Our unique sales creating

plans 'will please you. Write no'w for booklet giving interesting

details.

Nattnnal Jloral (Eorjinratton
220 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

We Guarantee Satistaction

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street<^

p^viD^rKe's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
{iissl':"

ESTABLISHED 1849

yA^/^< Inc.

New York VaBderbUt Hotel BOStOil 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

<M^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Re.'eren'^e or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
rorresfjondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

_ Choicest Cut Flowers and De- ^.^^Jss^
signs for all ocfas'.ons, Steamer <:^p>4\^^
and theater flowers a specialty ^\!^^

Wire me your crders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLING
22 West S9th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
,--;5f'^^lS&-i

Best Florists in the States as References ^<\^^^

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth

Avenue NEW YORK
" If wc say it, we will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY ^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

y\^ \^ ^ PIEL.D I^orthampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN

^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY — GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

The Retail Advertisers in these columns

are the men you will find it to your interest

ao deal with.

of money, especially when one is a beginner, and it's

usually better that he does not begiii in any such way.
"It's just like trying to split open an oak stump

—

there's no use splitting the stump half way open before

putting in your wedge—better get the wedge in after

the first incision, and trust to plenty of mauling to jiut

it through.
"It was a matter of necessity with me, however, that

I conmienced in a small way, as I had less than ^5W)
from savings as a gardener, but I had that whicli is

often better than money—plenty of nerve and confi-

dence in myself, and ability to talk well and explain

to customers how to deal properly with wiiat they buy
in a fiower sho]). Added to this I lielieved in letting

the public know that I was living and in business; that

is, I believe in well selected but liberal advertising.

I learned that lesson while a small lioy in a barnyard
watching the poultry,. The duck, for instance, stole

quietly away to a brush heaj>, made her nest, laid

her egg and waddled off quietly to a pond for a swim,
but the hen laid her egg in a nest that was made for

her, and came off with a flurry and cackle that alarmed
the whole flock and started a poultry concert. She
was simply advertising, and though I was plowing a

ftirrow half a mile away, I knew there was an egg in

the nest. So I decided no duck policy for me, I will

go otf to a live growing city, not overdone with florists,

put my wedge into some kind of opening, no matter

how small, and begin to cackle.

"Somehow I had a preference for beginning in a city

where no one knew me, as they woxdd consider me an

unknown quantity and watch my development, and if I

grew as I knew I would, they would tie to me, rather

than the fellow who was estalilished and wasn't growing
any faster, a stagnant or a dead one.

"I knew a fellow once who began business with a little

flower stand on the sidewalk, he would haul his stock

to town early every morning in his wagon, sell perhaps

all of it, and return next morning with another load.

Today he has practically unlimited credit in any bank in

his town. My ])lan, however, I thought to be even bet-

ter, though i had perhaps $500. I decided to get me
a little shop, a hole in the wall, at ifl.5 per month, put in

a 'phone and a little floral bric-a-brac, and spend .$350

in advertising. By the way, yiiu ought to have seen my
sign that covered nearly the whole front of the little

shop—it read

:

Fresh Flowebs Company
Branch Office
OiiDEiis Taken

"Well that was the whole business, with just a few
vases of cut flowers on the counter, hut in a week I had
that city advertised with posters, and walking signs

through all congested thoroughfares, and my 'phone,

which was my partner, and I commenced to take orders.

.\nd how did I get the stock? Ah yes!—next to my ad-

vertising I considered the management of this detail as

my principal asset. I simply arranged for the other

sleepy florists in town to provide this. 1 arranged with

either of two local concerns to make all my floral work
on a liberal discount, using my boxes or tags, and making
my own deliveries. I bought some cut flowers from them
to fill orders until 1 grew strong enough to put in a

refrigerator ami buy from wholesalers. I had plants

^ent me to sell on consignment, and in a month my little

hole in the wall grew to great attractiveness, crowded
with fresh plants and flowers. In a few months I was
notified by other florists they would decline to make up
any more designs for me, because I was sending them
more orders than they got on their own account. Ad-
vertising was doing it, and 1 mauled my wedge again,

arranged for a little more room and employed a lady to

make my design work. So I was independent now in

every detail of the business. I always increased my ad-

vertising as my earnings grew, out-of-town business

came to me, and in a few years I had the commanding
business in retail trade in that part of the country.

1 never attempted growing at all, for I am still con-

vinced it is another business entirely, and should hardly

be attempted by the retailer at the flower shoj). The
growing end is when' the hard work comes in, and I'd

rallier let the other fellow do thai, and while it may
seem quite ]Jaradoxical, just hard lab(n- is not the best

course to pursue, for method and skill will beat it cnit

every time."

The Iho men had cali'n heartily of fine Western mea-
dow-fattened quail on toast, with appetizing trimmings.

".\nd now," said tlu' little man of the twain, who had
been the listener, "Let's have a couple of cold bottles

for the birds to swim in," and on the assenting response

*sm£^^ PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The BelUvue-Straltord
and Diamond & 22d Sts^

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY •

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONU,Y STORB
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

CB rkia/FD Vassar College Glen Eden

^

TLUWCK Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON « CO.AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEVBDSSn ST., PROVIDEKCE

J f) 1/ fig; t ROCHESTER, N. Y.

/f^yQ,f\ZW1^tf^l4i, 25 Clinton Ave., North
fr ^^U^^t^^^M—""*""""^'^ Flowers delivered ^^s^TjSti-
promptLv in Rochester and surrounding country. Com- <^/Jm^>
plete line always ready. ^^!^

Salter Bros. ""W!'^-
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD

%.y<.^(^^
ROCKFORD, ILL.

\.^% CH'itrk service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and ^^

FOREST CITY """' '"'""'^
<^ffe>

GREENHOUSES ^^-L^^

11^. SAN FRANCISCO

Joseph's
FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS

FLORISTS'
Novelties for "WelcominK" and "Eon Voyage" pack.iges.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Te'.egraph vi Tele-

phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral dcs'gns a sjjecialty

jftn D=®QDDi (D,

The finest and best

equipiicd flower store

in the city, situated

in the heart of the

fasliionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.
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Youngs ST. LOUIS, MO.
1406 Olive Street

Out-of-toun orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

^N ire us your orders

2̂ j^mcn, ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We till orders lor the Twin Cites and for all points in the ^^.
Northwest. The largest store in .America. Large stock in<^[E.
great variety. Write, wire,or phone. Open night and day

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS

SeattleandNorthwest
1534 Second Avenue

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS .

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y"

Bastable Building

•^ Special attention giien

^t^^f^l/4^. *° out-of-town orders

R. ABBOTT Both Telephone:^

Jiark ]floral (Eompan?
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan. la'ayette and Schiller .-Vves., Broad ^^t Park

t M 1^^*^^^^^^ Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St-

f^^ Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt-delivery and careful attenton to out-of-town orders

.\11 orders filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. Inc., UT!CA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
Florists ^J^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LAR6EST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS. ^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
-^sf^lfe.^

n.S.OOO .Square feet of Ghisa ^<i_J^Jip^

Have you seen our Handy Design
Book for solicitors?

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned steamships
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Now ready.
Excellent quality. $1.00 per 1000

There will be a shortage In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
18 X 5x3 ..

21 X 5x33^
24 X 5x31^
28 X 5x3}^
21 X 8x5..
30 X 5x3>^
24x 8x5..

Per 100
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I

The Above Picture, Actual Size
is one of the fifty in our

FLORAL ART DESIGN BOOK
7x10 inches. One Design on each page. Clear and easy to under-
stand. No printing whatsoever except title on cover, "FLORAL
ART," in one inch gold script letters. Looks like your own
catalogue.

Originally published to sell for $2.50, and I am able fl^ t f\f\
to offer it to you for ^l.»\J\I

No matter if you have other books on hand, you cannot afford to be
without this one, for it is far different from any other on the market, and
covers EVERY DESIGN that is in EVERY DAY use by EVERY
FLORIST. Let us send you one at once by Parcel Post. Cash with order

to insure prompt delivery.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO JOBBERS ON QUANTITIES

HfZ IP ]\T T\T IPV ** Rochester Ave..
• I\ H/ i^ i^ H/ 1 BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ESTABLISHED IN 18 81

Write tbera you read this advt. in the Exchange
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Look OverVour Summer Needs
Of MAGNOLIA LEAVES and WREATHS, CHIFFONS, BASKETS, CYCAS LEAVES and WHEAT SHEAVES

Hare you received the Supplement to ihc Silent Salesman? A postal icill bring it.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wye ci-;-<1it T\liere croilit is due—Mention Excbange

fiiiil
is^

ilil'N'MlTf!

HAVE YOUR NE.W

n-OWER5H0P0R
HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
5UIT REQUIRLMDTO,

BY ONL WHO HA5
GlVmTHKL5UBJlCT5
E5PE.CIAL 5TUPY

WK HORNBLRGER -ARCHITECT

15 PENRDSt 3T E CLEVEIANP Q

111 lliis ;iih 1. in tliv F.xcliJili^l:

JOS.G.NEIDINGER,Florists'Supplies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all around if you Uii^ntion tlie Exchange

REED & KELLER '"n*ew yor^k""
W* »lanulaatura pi flDICTS* SIIDDI IF6 MCTALS. WIRE WORK
Oar Ovn i t * «-V»I«l3I3 SUfI'L.IE.S and BASKET WORM

\\"rite tlu-ni yini rr'ad this afU-t. in tbe Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists* Supplies Excel

1220 Race Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will lii'lp all around if J i-nl i.in Uif Kxrliant

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If it's

made of wire we can m:)l^e it.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-50 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Writ.- tli.-Uj I rill this ailvt. in the Exchange

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

S toporte^Jof Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
*3"0ur ffperialties—Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Ki..-i|ii -Saw il in Ihe V.Kr

line 19 mviliy assigns by using FLORISTS"
GREENING PINS. 2llr per lb., and von get from
1000 to noil tri llie lb Ten lbs or over. I .V. per lb

Sp''''ial Prices to JohlnTS

WM. SCHLATTER & SON, Springfield, Mass.
Oiveci'fdir whf-re credit is due—Mention Kxcliauge

ARecordToBeProndOl
The Florists' Hnll Association has paid zl50

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N, J.

Wrltr- llieui yi.n ri-ad Ihla advl. in the Exchange
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones. 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write tlipiii .T..-.1 read this advt. In the Exchange

New York, June- 29.—Graduating t.'iiT-
flses in the puljic schools are over this week,

^u
"*''''''• ''^ ^°™'^ wholesalers think,

they had no appreciable effect upon the
flower market, or, as others think, they had
a moderate effect on sales, which is probably
true, their influence at any rate wUl no longer
be felt this season, and with the absence of
steamer business, which has previously been
remarked upon, and many people going out
into the countrj-. it would appear that both
wholesale and retaU florists in this city are
now face to face with Summer conditions.
Asidci from the loss of the steamer business
It IS hoped that these will be at least up to
normal as regards volume, and, as regards
prices, it is hardly necessary to say these
will depend upon how well the supply and
demand arc balanced.

Today the market is dull, and the wisemen are prophesying that it will be in a
still worse condition before the end of the
week. Am. Beauty Roses are in small
supply mth most wholesalers, but with a
few they are coming in quite heavily. The
qualit.y covering all arrivals is very poor-
special grade blooms are selling.at from 5c.
to 15e. each, and fancies at from 4c. to ICIc.
the demand has fallen off greatly. Hybrid
tea Roses arc in larger supply "than "they
were last week, and between our last review

i°Li "c"^'''"''
'""^ '""^^y P'''<'<'s have been a

little hrmer and higher, but they now have
declined again, so that they are about the
same as our last quotations, namely, top
grade Roses in general, .3c. to 4c. each, with
a tew of the new or choicer \-arieties at from
6c. to lOc; bottom grade blooms 50c. to $1
per 100.

C'arnations are in large supply for the

''^'"iTl
""'^ *^'' quality is fully as good as

could be expected. The prices of these, as
well as of Roses, on account of the .somewhat
better demand, have been firmer and a trifle
higher smce the last market review, but are
moving slowly today at from about 50c. to
S'l.SO per 100, with a few sales at S2, and the
indications are that there will be a sharp
decline in prices before the end of the week.

Cattleya orchids are plentiful. The de-mand for these is sluggish. The variety
Uigas IS realizing from 15c. to 25c. each, the

\ latter price being exceptional, and the other
varieties from (ic. to 15c. Dendrobium For-
mosum IS moving sluggishly, as June wed-
dings are over, and miscellaneous sprays
meet with little demand. Gardenias are
poor m quaht.v. and are meeting with a weak
demand at SI to SI.50 for the best. The
supply of Longiflonim Lilies, though abun-
dant, .appears to be not quite as heavy as
that of last week, and the demand remains
about the same: they are selling in general
at from S2 to S,'? per 100, Lily of the Valley,
too. seems to bo in smaller supply, and prob-
ably for that reason, rather than a more
active demand, the best of it is .selling at
from .Sl.SO to S2.50 per 100.

Very few other bulbous flowers are seen
111 the market, and the supply is confined to a
)' u- f'allas and increasing arrivals of Gladioli.
I 111- latter realizing from .S5c. to 75c. a doz.
Sweet Peas, the supply of w-hich fell off

lirri-pptibly last week, are coming into the
market in larger numbers. They are meeting
with a fair demand only at 10c. to 50c. per
doz. bunches for the Spencer varieties, and
.^'c, to 25c. for the ordinar.y.

In miscellaneous flowers a few early
Asters are seen: .Antirrhinum, Daisies, a
large suppl.v of Feverfew. Peonies out of
cold storage; boughs of rambler Roses.
Sweet William, Spirseas. Delphiniums. Co-

,
reopsis, Gaillardias. etc., all of which are
moving slowly at small prices.

As regards greens, there is an abundant
supply to meet the present demands, and
they are realizing about the same prices
as last week.

Philadelphia, June 29.—With a steady
faUing off in the supply of most of the
staples, the market is in a little better shape
than a week ago. Friday and .Saturday
were fairly good for the amount of stock
that was to be had, but this w-eek is opening
up slowly.

There is a suflicient supply of all Roses;
the majority of the small and medium grades
arriWng are not very good, particularly so
in the Killarneys. Am. Beauty is in suffi-
cient supply for the demand. The Carnation
supply has fallen off considerably and there
are probably fifty per cent, less in the market
this week than there were a week ago.
White Carnations shortened up at the
beginning of this week and they moved
actively.
There is no active demand for orchids

and the supply of Valley is all that the
m.arket needs at the present time. Lilies
are in lighter receipts, consequently they
are moi-ing better. There is a good supply
of Gladioli but rather inferior as to quality,
the majority are in undesirable shades.
Sweet Peas are in excellent form and

some splendid blooms are to be had; the
supply is quite large. The first of the
Asters have made their appearance rather
short in stem. The supply of other outdoor
stock is abundant and good, owing to the
cool and moist weather.

Boston, Jun 29. —On account of gradua-
tions, class days and weddings, there was a
large quantity of flowers disposed of last
week. The supply is shortening up, Roses
and Carnations are being discarded from the
houses and being replaced by young plants.
The Summer quietness in the wholesale
markets is perceptible and although the
supply has les.sened, it is even now hard to
dispose of stock.

Roses are arriving in smaller lots, but
quality is of a high standard. Am. Beauty
is plentiful, but the quality is not nearly so
good. Prices for the best grades are from
15c. to 20c. each. The supply of hybrid
tea Roses is steadily decreasing, but there' is
enough to fill all demands.

Carnations are less plentiful and quality
is not so good. Prices are from 50c. to si
per 100.

The Peonies will be all cleaned up this
week. There is a goodly quantity of Lilium
longiflorum, but the call is light at 4c. and
5c. each. Lily of the Valley is not of the
best and moving slowly at SI to S3 per 100.
Gladioli are not overplentiful, but there is a
moderate quantity of America and Mrs.
Francis King.
Sweet Peas are in good supply and there

is a medium demand at 25c. to 75c. per 100.
Yellow Daisies are plentiful. The supply
of Bachelor's Buttons is larger than at any
time this season. Snapdragon is still plen-
tiful but moving slowly.
There is a plentiful supply of Adiantum

and Asparagus. R. C.

Chicago, June 29.—Trade for the past
week was fairly good for this season. On
Friday and Saturday a lot of stock moved
and put a .satisfactory finish to the week's
business. Prices were not high, but under
existing conditions there is a better feeling
when stock is moving even though prices
are low. Stock of all kinds is plentiful, al-
though a shortening of the supply of Roses
is noted with some houses, the reason for
which is that the growers are throwing out
their old stocks for replanting or drying
their plants off for a Summer rest.

The market opened vety slowly on Mon-
day. All houses had a good siipply on hand
and buyers were few. Local buying was
slow and shipping below the normal. These
circumstances are met complacently, as a
few good days each week is about as much as
is reasonable to expect, and Monday's trade
is no indication to what the remainder of the
week may bring forth.

Henshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 32S-5582-S583

Growers desirous of malting a change will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

Am. Beauty Roses are plentiful; the Ijest

quality is selling at low prices. The heaviest
demand for these is for the medium length
stock that are sold at from SI.50 to S2 per
doz. The best stock does not bring over S20
per 100 and is slow at that. Mrs. Russell
is groT\ing more in favor as the season ad-
vances and is seen in splendid form every-
where. Its fine keeping qualities make it a
favorite for Summer trade. Some very choice
stock is selling at from SS to SIO per 100.
The most select do not liring over $15 per
100 and is not in the same demand as the
medium grade stock. There are lots of
short Russells coming in with good heads cut
from j'oung plants that are selling at from S4
to S6 per 100. The white and pink Killar-
neys are not so plentiful as the growers are
resting, this stock. In Ophelia, Sunburst,
Ward, Killarney Brilliant, the supply is

largest. In all this there is a large amount
of very poor stock that is sold so cheap that
it is difficult to get anything like a fair price
for the better grades.

Carnations continue plentiful and it is

noted in many instances that the quality of
the stock is very good for so late in the
season. The best stock does not bring
over S2 per 100.

There is still a good supply of Peonies on
the market for which there is a fair call
daily. About all crops are cut and the
stipply from now on w-ill have to come from
cold storage. iSome growers are reported
to have an unusually large supply in storage
in such a condition that it will last until late
in July. The price varies very much accor-
ding to quality of stock. From $2 to S6
per 100 are the limits on both ends.

.Sweet Peas are still coming in. but it is

evident that their season is about over for
the quality of the stock is inferior and
prices so low that they are no longer a
feature on the market.
There is plenty of Valley and Easter Lilies

that move fairly well. The first home-grown
Gladioli of the .season came in the past week
and in a couple of weeks more this stock will
again be a strong feature on the market.
There is a fair supply of Cattleyas in every
way equal to the demand. Daisies, Coreop-
sis and Snapdragons are plentiful, but not in
any special demand. Cut flower stock of
many varieties of perennials are coming in
freely: some good Delphiniums and Cam-
panulas are seen. The new crop of ferns are
coming in more plentifully and everybody
has a suflScient suppl.v. Department stores
continue flower sales at ridiculously low
prices. Several of the store men and their
help are getting ready to take their annual
vacation as the business in sight for the next
two months will justify it.

Indianapolis, June 29.—Hot weather has
induced Summer business conditions a bit
earlier than usual. The supply of flowers is

certainly grand, but like the situation in other
cities there are too many flowers and no
legitimate outlet for them.

The store men have been trying to dispose
of the flowers by every means and at every
price, but this seems to avail very little.

There are occasional spurts of funeral work,
of course, but counter trade is hardly what
it should be. Perhaps those who stay at
home this season will help to augment the
business so that the situation will be normal.

Carnations are much fewer in number
because so many greenhouses have been
cleared. Those remainiag sell between $1
and S2 wholesale and 20c. to 75c. per doz.
retail. A few fancies are still being whole-
saled at S2 to $3 per 100.

Now since the advent of the fir.st field

grown Gladioli there will be no let up in the
supply until the heavv freezes set in this

Fall. The price of $2 to .S3 per 100 is asked
for them at this time, but price will soon
deviate from that until the lowest level in

hi.story is reached. This is not at all diffi-

cult to foresee, as there are so many thousands
of them planted and the market is surely
not equal to them.
A fine batch of Larkspur at 5c. per spray,

also Shasta Daisies at 75c. per 100 are among
the better selling Summer flowers. Gyp-
sophila fl. pi. at 2.5c. per bunch of twentj'-five
sprays. Giganteum Lilies are ver.y numerous
at SS to S15 per 100.

The Rose market is all that could be wislied
for. The local supply is grow-ing smaller
because of the heat, and the longer stemmed
stock is being shipped in in larger quantities.
SI to S6 per 100 is obtained for the great bulk
of home grown and shipped Roses. A few
Ophelia and Mrs. Russell bring SS to SIO per
100. The retail price of Roses ranges from
50c. to S2 per doz.

Field grown Sweet Peas in this -vicinity

are very satisfactory. The heat usually
affects them before the \'ines mature proper-
ly, and 50c. to 75c. per 100 is the customary
wholesale price. I. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
The florists nil report business very

good. Several weddings have constituted
the bulk of the trade. The bedding sea-

son is over and graduation exercises for

this year are a thing of the past. The
largest event of the week was the dedica-
tion of the Lincoln Highway here and
the formal opening of the road for public
use by 'N'ice-President Marshall and cS-,'

cials of the road. One thousand dei. jr-

ated motor cars formed the parade,
headed by the Vice-President, who was
escorted by the Black Horse Troop of

Culver, Ind. Among the handsomely
decorated machines was that of Frank
Knecht. Easter Lilies and quantities of

Ko.ses were used. In New Haven, Ind..

the autoists were given many tliniisands

of flowers by the New Haven I'lural Co.
which had decorated its premises exten-

sively.
These last June days are very much

wanner than heretofore and the stock in

the greenhouses is .suffering. Carnations
are rather small. Roses are good. Mary-
land, Ophelia, Sunburst and Shawyer are
the best varieties. Dahlias are coming in.

Gladioli are increasing in numbers, and
are of extra fine quality.

A. J. Lanternier & Sons are cutting
some good Lilium longiflorum. They are

also busy planting their Chrysanthemum
and Rose stock.
Mr. Herman Leitz of the New Haven

Floral Co. is recovering from a three

weeks illness. A luncheon-bridge given
at the country club on last Tuesday was
the occasion for handsome decorations of

Snapdragons. Irises and Russell Roses.
One hundred corsages of Roses and Sweet
Peas were given as favors. The Flick
Floral Co. carried out the decorating.

D. B.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

The Rose supply continues large.

Only the test in ciuality are selling and
even they went with a rather slo\v mar-
ket. 'Carnations are deteriorating rapid-

ly in quality and a short time will see

the last for the season. Lilies are plen-

tiful and good, hut are not having a

very active . market as long as good
Roses may be had at low prices. Glad-
ioli meet with a fair demand. OtJier of-

ferings include orchids, Lily of the \'al-

ley. Water Lilies, Shasta Daisies and
.Snapdragon.

Smila.^ is again plentiful. Other deco-
rative greens are also in a large supply.

iroteB

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Critchell and party
motored up to Richmond. Ind.. on Sun-
day. Their original destination w-as

Dayton but at Hamilton they changed
their route and went to the Indiana city.

Mr. and Mrs, C. .T. Ohm-er and Ma.ster
.Tas. Ohmer after a 1300-mile auto trip

in their Overhand from their home in

West Palm Beach, Fla., aiTived in this

city on Monday. They are the guests of

Sir. and Mrs. E. G. Gillebt.

Other visitors are Miss Margaret
Weiland. Evans'ton, III.; Dr. H. Dux,
.Taoksonville, Fla., atid S. A. Gregg,
Charleston. W. Va.
Our annual meeting of thei Cincinnati

Florists' Society will be held on Monday,
,Tuly 12, at Max Rudolph's place.

Teddy.
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I ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSESJ
I SWEET PEAS, carnations!

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. FORD
WhoUtale FToritt 107 West 2»th Street. New York I

-______,_„„ Telephone, Madiaon Square 6335 tf

ve credit where credit Is due—Mention ExcIijiukc

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D, C.ARNOLDS CO., mc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
~^- WHOLESALE FLORISTS ---^=

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13.8510

Write them you rend this advt. in the Escbang

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

GUnMAN&RAYNOR,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists
101 We»t 28th St.. anda JVT_ 'v I r"i_
467 «nd.469 SUth Ave.^ I^CW lOrfc Llty
aO Yeare' Eiperieuce. Consignments Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897 ' i i

Write them yog read this advf. In the Exchange

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J. Polykranas, Manager

will help all around if you mention tlie Exchange

William Stuart Allen Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IN CUT FLOWERS
53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK

Telephone: 356 Madison Square
Give crpcllt wh^ro cycAM laflur—Mpntion Exchange

CulturalDirections
For the I enefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds. Bulbs, Trees, Shrubi,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these variout
•ub;ects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. De La Mare P(^. & Pub. Co., Ltd.
p. O. Box 100, Times Sq. Sta.. N. T.

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4627

Giye credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

John Young George Hildenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write them you read this adyt. In the Exchange

J. K. ALLEN
I887-I9IS

Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cut flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

118 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Square 167-4468

Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the statement
that our firm, as Expert Horticultural
Printers with many years of ei-
perience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out bv a firm not makiog this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best illustrated and generally the best look-
ing catalogue is the one that purchasers
examine tne most closely ; therefore it
stands to reason that to have as much
chance of making sales as any of your
competitors your catalogue or printed
matter must be fully uptodatc.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and results,
and the Iree use of our illustrations are
taken into consideration.

A. T.DeLa Mare Pig. & Pub. Co.
Proprietors The FlorlMs' Exchange
P. O. Box 100, Times Sq. Sta., N. Y.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.

J. J. COAN, Manager

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
, Manager Consignments Solicited

h Street .^^.ovJf'^-:.'!"" .s„..»,e NEW YORK129 West 28th Street 6 317-O7?l'^''a''d1so'^ square

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of liigh quality

Longiflorum and Rubrutn LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
will help all around if you mention the Exchange

,

Flower Show in Rochester

Rochester, N. Y., is arranging for a
hig flower show to be held from August
3(1 to Sept. 11. It Is to be held under
the auspices of the Rochester exposition,

declared to be the biggest periodic munici-
pal exposition in the United States. It

is now in its eighth year and is attended
annually by upward of 250,000 people.

This is the first year of the flower show,
and if it meets with the same success

as have the other departments of the

exposition, the Rochester flower show
will soon be recognized as a national

event.
The exposition includes many of the

best features to be found at big State
fairs. Co-operating with the manage-
ment of the exposition is a committee of

five memlwrs of the Rochester Florists'

-Association, which has an enviable record
for the artistic nature of its flower shows.
The members of the committee are George
B. Hart, chairman, Charles H. Vick of

James Vick's Sons, who is president of

the local Florists' Association, Harry E.
Bates of Lord & Burnham Co., Fernando
J. Keller of J. B. Keller's Sons, and
A. H. Salter of Salter Bros. Until last

year Mr. Vick was superintendent of the
flower show at the New York State Fair
at Syracuse, and is well known to grow-
ers and florists everywhere. This year he
is devoting his entire energy to the Ro-
chester show.

It is the hope of the committee to make
Rochester the meeting place for the
grower and tlie florist, the seedsman and
the importer. As an inducement for the
big growers and seedsmen to exhibit their

plants, flowers and other products at
Rochester, the committee makes the very
attractive proposition of free space for
all exhibitors. There is to be absolutely
no charge of any kind for space or entry
fees.

One of the best buildings at Exposition
I'ark, which is owned by the municipality,
has been assigned to the flower show. It
contains upward of 20,000 square feet of
unobstructed floor space with high sky-
light roof, well equipped with water and
sewer outlets ; in fact, having been con-

structed specially for exhibition purposes
it is provided with every convenience,
and those who go to Rochester will un-
doubtedly find it to be the most ideally

adapted hall for a flower show that they
have yet encountered.
Not only does the committee purpose to

exert every effort to liave the biggest
growers in the country mjike exhibits, but
they also intend to see that the retail

florists and others interested in the trade

go to Rochester. It is believed that the
Rocliester show will furnish a splendid
opportunity for business, bringing the
growers and retailers together to get ac-

quainted.
The City of Rochester, has a popula-

tion of 250,000, with another three-

quarters of a million within a radius of

fifty miles. With this immense popula-
tion, and with the personal invitations to

,

be sent out to the florists of all the east-

ern States, there will undoubtedly be a
big attendance. Not only the interests

which appeal to the growers directly, but
also to their families, will be an extra
inducement to visit the Rochester show.
The exposition's motto is "Entertaining,
educational and inspirational." The Art
Loan exhibit brings together oil paint-

ings and water colors by the famous ar-

tists of America. The display of fruits

and vegetables is unrivaled in this coun-
try. 'The central location of the city,

with its numerous railroads, affords ex-
cellent facilities for easy access: its ex-
cellent park system, its beautiful drives,

its fine residential sections, with their
lawns, shrubbery and planting, will at-

tract growers both private and commer-
cial, as well as the trade in general.

They Sometimes] Explode Our
Dreams

A Connecticut paper says: Holland
now realizes that it m,ade a sad mistake
in specializing in the proauction of

bulbs instead of bombs and shrapnel.
Bulbs are useless in warfare, but there
would be a ready market at high prices
for all the explosive shells the Dutch
could manufacture.

DIAGRAM OF FLOKAL HALL

Pv^IiES3^335i0:i

fe£:!lji4^vUJ" i.-4.£.lj;4v!U!L4^-Ir^

Diagram of Floral Hall at Fxposition Park, Rochester, N. Y., where^wlll be held a
big flower show, Aug. 30 to Sept. 11
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-towa orders carefuUy attended to.
Give us a trial.

CutFlowerExghange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street '^

GOOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Watl space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr., Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FiowfRmum floor, coogan bldg.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. Ig the Exchange

H. H. Jahn. Prea. Robt. G. Wilson, Treaa.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut LFIowera and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

4Dofuli|nments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Compiission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

td.miMam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGL[Y, RIED[L & M[Y[R, Inc.

Phone|{^^|[Mad. Sq.^

34 West 28th St., New Yorl< City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGXMENTS SOLICITED
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

a
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
^FLEPHONE 6946 MADISON SQUARE

• Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
I THE HIGHEST WAI | KT \/ ALWAYS

GRAOE OF V^^^^^T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7i9Mlo°Sa. 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAMES COYLE
Formerly Manager yo- H £ Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 2Sth St , NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Conaipnments Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

Wholesale Florlmla
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th St8.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Conaignments Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace E. Froment,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all varieties of Cut Flowers in season

148 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 29, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
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PITTSBlRtiH CUT
FLOWER COMI^ANV

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PIHSBURGH, PA.

Eeclproclty

—

Saw It In the Excliamte

being taken out. t)f the new varieties,
Mr. Hadgley is planting abuut 3o<K)
(_>phelias, and along with these some of
the kinds he has previonsly grown, White
Killarney. Simborst and Yellow Mignou.

There was noted at the store of L). C
Arnold & Co. Inc.. 112 \V. 2Sth St.. this
week some fine blooms of the new Car-
nation Mrs. Arnold. The quality of
these, even so late in the season, is ex-
cellent both as regards size and color,

and they are keeping remarkably well.
Woodrow & Marketos, 37-.31J W. 2sth

St., have now reached the end of the sea-
.son's business in bedding plants and
landscape work, winch has beeu larger
than that of any preceding year. They
are giving -much attention to the business
of filling large private conservatories.
Besides their large contract in this line
previou.sly mentioned in Massachusetts,
they have just executed a large order for
palms, and are arranging for their work
along these lines, which bids fair to keep
them busy during the Summer and Au-
tumn. Samuel Woodrr)w is now on jury
duty in the Supreme Court in this city.

There is noted in the real estate items
of the daily press the incorporation of
A. L. Young & Co., for conducting a flori-

ciiltural, horticultural and agricultural
business, with a capitalization of .$2."i.ii(i;>.

The incorporators are F. Lightfoot. Her-
man Scommodau, and A. L. Young, .5-1

\y. 2sth St.

S. 3. Mitchell, the Texas representative
of The Florists' Exchange, who has
been on a lengthy business trip through-
out the country the past month, left this
city this week for Kastem points. He is

expected to return to New York in about
ten days, and later will start on his re-

turn trip to Houston, by way of Cliicago.

(
Boston (

I
Wholesale and Retail Florists

I
4. ^

Boston and vicinity has a great number
of universities, colleges, preparatory and
public schools, and most of them had
graduating exercises last week, and used
flowers extensively. There was a large
supply in the markets, but in spile of the

,

aecumulatiim there was a heavy demand
from the al)ove sources which cleaned
them up. Several large weddings took
quantities of flowers during the week, and
the retail stores were kept busy. Steamer
trade is missed very nuich this season.
A meeting of the creditors of .Sidney

llolfman was held on lli.mday forenoon,
.Tune 2.S. in the directors' room at the
Boston Flower Exchange. The meeting
adjourned to meet again on Friday, July
2, at 11 a,m.
Frank ,J. Dolansky of Lynn is sending

to his salesman at the Boston Flower
K.\c. a heavy cut of well grown Sum-
mer Koses. including Maryland. Hailley
and Killarney. He has also a nice sup-
ply of Cattleya flowers of the varieties
• iaskelliana, Dowiana and Mossja;.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club will
hold a field day at Newport, R. I., on
Thuisday, .Tuly S, leaving on special cars
from South Station at 8.43 a.m. and ar-
riving at Newport at lO.'iS a.m. The ex-
hibition of the .\merican Sweet I'ea So-
ciety and a number of the large famous
Newport estates will be visited. The
pai-ly will return on the 5.0.5 p.m. train,
reaching Boston at 7.,30 p.m. The fare
one way will be $1.40. If a sufficient
number go the fares will bo less. This
should prove one of the most interesting
and enjoyable field days the club lias ever
lield and every member should try and
arrange lo attend this outing.
The committee in charge of the Gar-

deners and Florists' picnic reports good
progress in the preparations, and that a
good time is assured.

Wra. N. Craig lectured at Durham,
N._ H., on .lune 24, his suliject being
"Vegetables that can be grown in New
Ham]isliire."
The Halifax Garden Co. is still send-

ing to its salesman at the Boston Flower
lOxc. a heavy supply of Roses. The Car-
nations which are being cut are of ex-
cellent quality for Summer.

New England Florist Supply Co.
12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
I eiepnones . Main. 4789 w Open 6 a. tn. to 7 p. m.

Reciprocity—Saw it In tlie Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo

June 28, 1915

Cincinnati

June 28, 1915

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
2.00 to 7.00
2.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 5,00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 6.00
1.03 to 1.25
.50 to 1.50

10.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.50
l.OOto 1.50
I.OOto 1.50

20.00 to
12.00 to

to
1..50to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

to .

.50 to .75
to .20

.... to .15
10.00 to 20.00
7.00 to lo.oo;

.... to 4.00:

40.00 to SO.OOl

to l.(-Oj

.60 to 1.50
.... to ....

Roses-

. . . to
l.OOto
1.00 to

to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.50 to
20.00 to 2

20.00 to 2

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to S

.... to
.25 to

to
to

.00

.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Boston

June 29, 1915

A. Beauty, fancy— spl.

.

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Hadley
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
My Maryland
Ophelia
Prince de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant.

Adiantum, ordinary
o Antirrhinums, per bunch

.OOiAsparagus, Plumosus, bunches..
,00

"
Sprengeri, bunches..

Callas
Carnations, Inf. grades, all col..

White
Standard Pink , .

Varieties t Red
I, Yellow and var. . .

.

Fancy i White
(•The hlsh- Pink

est grades of Red
, . .

staM Tars.)
l^ Yellow and var

. ..iDaisles
.15 Ferns, Hardy
.10, Galax Leaves

. . . iGardenias
.OO'Lilium Lon^tif^orum.
.00 Lily of the Valley
i.OO Orchids—Cattleyas
.50 Smilax, per doz. strings
.35 Sweet Peas

15.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
l.OOto
1.0 J to
l.OOto
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.... to
25.00 to

25.00 to
to

20.00
15.00
10.00

8.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
o.OO
6.00
1.00

50.00
40.00

... to

... to

... to

... to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
3.00 to
2.00 to

20.00 to
... to
.25 to

St. Louis
June 30. 1915

to
to ....

to
to 20,00
to 6.00
to
to 6.00
to 4.00

... to
2.00 to 4.00
... to ....

2.00 to 5.00
... to

4.00 to 8.00
to ....
to 4.00
to 5.00
to 5.00
to 1.00'

to ....
to 60.00
to 50.00
to

10.00
4.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

Pittsburgh

June 2g, 1915

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 18.00
10.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00

to

25.00
25.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00

to
to
to
to
to
to 1.60
to 1.50
to 1.50
to 1.60
to 1.00

.30

5.00 ..

3.00
26.00!26.00

to
to

to
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 35.00
to- 1.50
to
to
to
to

2.00 to 8.00
to
to

2.00 to 8.00
.... to ....
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00

to
.... to ....
1.00 to 1.25

to
30.00 to 40.00
30.00 to 50.00
... to
.76 to 1.00

... to 1.50

... to 1.50

... to 1.50

... to 1..50

... to 2.00

... to 2.00

... to 2.00

... to 2.00
.75 to 1.50
... to .16

.... to .12H
... to
5.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00

40.00 to 50.00
1.60 to 2.00
.75 to 1.50

to
to

PATRICK WELCH %1S"
262 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

American Beauties, Orchids, Vitlley, Carnations, Splrceas, Stocks, Peonies, Iris, Tulips
and Gladiolus. All the novelties In the Cut Flower Market furnished on short notice.
Prices quoted on application. No ret II orders accepted. Flowers shipped out of

Boston on early trains. Store open for business at 6 A. M.
XeUBPHOENB. iVlAlIN 26Q8

Write thorn vou rend this advt. in the Exchanfie

B. A. SNYDER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

278 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1085-25017-25552

Give ctedlt where credit is due—Mention Exchange

Till' iJas.s. Ubi-t. .Suciut.v will hold its

annual Sweet I'ea Kxhihition on Satur-
da.v and Sunday, July 10 and 11. There
is a long list of prizes, and if the weather
keeps rea.sonalily oool there should be an
excellent exhibition. In addition to

Sweet Peas, there will be prizes for na-
tive wild flow'ers, seasonable fruits and
vegetables.

A. A. Pembroke of Beverley has
idanted quite a number of his yo\nig Car-
nation plants. The varieties whieh are to

be grown in largest niiniliers ari' Match-
less. Henora. Pink I>idight. liosette. Lady
Xorthcliffe and a few (iorgoous. A bed
of Rosette is being held for the second
year.

Patrick Welch was ah.seni for a week
in Monti'cal and .Vlbany, antl lias just re-

lumed and rejjorts good business in those
cities. At his store on Devonshire st.

business is e.xoelleut and shipping trade
is holding up well.
W. I). Ward of East Milton, who is

a Pansy specialist, is to go out of busi-
ness and his greenhouses are offered for

.sale.

Wm. II. Elliott is marketing Christie-
Miller Uoses of excei>liniially fine quality.
This is nn excellent Snnimei* variety.
Kaiserin Augusta Viilorin is doing re-

markably will. Taft and -Vm. I>cauty
are of good quality. Good supplies of

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri are
also being cut at the Brighton green-
houses.

Herbert F. Sloane of the New England
Florists' Supply Co. is spending his vaca-
tion at Medway, Mass., and will return
to business on July 3.

Peter M. Miller of the T. J. firey Co.
is convalescing satisfactorily and will be
able to returji to business soon.

Morris August, the elevated railway re-

tail Horisl. was mari'ied on Sunday. June
27. at Roxbury lo Miss Matihbi Levey.

Welch Bros. Co. is receiving as fine

Uoses as we have noteil anywhere for

some time. Especially n<deworthy, too,

are the Carnations. During the past
week shipping trade was excellent.

William Sim's (iladioli are looking ex-
ceptionally w^ell and he expects, if

weather is favorable, to be cutting good
flowers in another week, lie is shipping
large quantities of Tomatoes let the vege-
table wholesale market.

II. R. Ilackel, traveling salesman for
Henry M. Robinson & Co., has just re-

turned from a business trip which carried
him to all the towns of New England,
lie says one pleasing feature of the tri|)

HOLTON&HUNKEICO.
Wholesale

FLORISTS and FLORISTS' SUPPUES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

462 Milwaukee Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Phone—Main 874. P.O. Boi—103
Will lK'l[. iill rn'iinui if yuu meiiti.pu llie Exchange

U/>e McCallum Co.
Our $10.00 assortment of

cut flower suid plant baskets

is the best you can get.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Keciprocity—.Saw it in the Excliange

was that he had good reports from all

their customers wdio received flowers and
supplies for Memorial Day. He hadn't a
single complaint.
Penn the Florist had one of the busi-

est weeks of the season. The Gaston-
Howard wedding at Bay State Road had
the most extensive decoratiims of any
wedding of the season. There were eight

bridesmaids. The Dartmouth Senior Prom,
was another large decoration which he

had, and also the decorations of the

Lowell-Biglow marriage on Saturda.v.

Paul Sampson, an employee of Welch
Bros. Co.. is at home slowly recovering
from a severe fall he had last week when
moving a large Bay tree.

(jalvin's store on Park St. has been
very busy during the past week with
wedding orders. They had quite a num-
ber and had to use a quantity of the best

flowers in the market.
The Houghton-Gorney store on Tre-

mont St. has its windows at all times very
attractive. This week they were espe-
cially so. and quite conspicuous were
large vases of orchids. Sweet Peas. Sweet
sultan, Laurel and other seasonable flow-

ers. The artist has good taste and knows
how to arrange the flowers attractively.

The Garden committee of the Mass.
Hort. Society paid a visit to the Rose
gardens of Miss Fay and the nursery of

M. H. Walsh. The Ro.ses were at per-

fection and the trip was an en.ioyable and
instructive one. John K. JI. L. Farqu-
liar, president of the society, is chairman
of the committeee and personally con-
ducted the party. R. C.

I

I+~-'—~'~*~—~~"~ ~—~+
Edward JIurray, who lias been with

William Wyatt for the past eleven years,
died last Sunday, June 2T. He was 41
years old and had been a faithful em-
ployee. He was buried from his parents'
residence on Wednesday.
The J. J. Habermehls' Sons had one

of the big jobs of the season in the deeo-
ra'tiou of the Waniama|ker-Munn wed-
ding. The decorations were \'ery elabo-

rate both at the house and the church.
Thousands of flowers were used and
Wm. Graham and his assistants were
kept busy for several days in pi-eijaring

for the event. At the church, the color
scheme was carried out in white and
green with Ro-ses, Valley. an<l Gardenias.
At .Tenkintown, the \\'annniaker resi-

dence was transformed into a floral

bower and 'the breakfast \A'as served in

the hall, on the lawn and terrace, in

which Roses were usetl in great profu-
sion in the decorating.
The I>ondon Flower Shop has ha<l a

steady run of commencement and wed-
ding 'work all this month.

Bq.siness has been exceptionally good
this Spring and all through this month,
states J. Widff Moore, the upper Broad
St. florist.

John Berger has been confined to his

house for several days with a heavy cold.

He is again at the store disposing of
.iome very fine Gladioli Hollaudia and
Augusita.
The Leo Xiesseu Co. is featuring some

very flue Easter Lilies that meet with
a i.xteady demand. Artlutr iXiessen

stales that shipping keeps up well.

The Penuock-.Meehau Co. is hooking
<\'irly »>rders on fi<'ldhgrowii iCarmttion
plants; it ba.« 37 varieties to offer.

Harry Bayersdorfer is remendiering
his friends heVi' with postals from Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. P.avcrsdorfer are sight see-

ing in I he land ,.f the Mikado.

Philadelphia
Wholesale and Retail Florists
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The Leo Niessen Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Early Closing
—Business Hours, 7 a. m. to 5 .p m.

—

Monday, July 5th, will close at 10 a. m.

Sphagnum Moss
5-bbl. half, S2.00. .Six bales

for SIO.OO. New fresh Moss.
Each bale u-rajiped.

During the entire Summer wewill be in a pcsition to furnish you

SEASONABLE FLOWERS of the BEST QUALITY
For this week we recommend:

EASTER LILIES
•SIO.OO per 100. Perfect flowers;

long stems.

VALLEY
.$.3.00 to S4.00 per 100. Our usual

good grade.

GLADIOLUS
S6.00 to $8.00 per 100. All the

best commercial varieties.

CATTLEYAS
The best. SO.OO per dozen. Extra

large flowers.

FEVERFEW, CANDYTUFT,
HYDRANGEAS and CORN-
FLOWERS in large quantitv.

Bronze Galax
SS..50 per ease

Green Leucoihoes
.$(i..50 per 1000

Dagger Ferns
$1.50 per 1000

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Lot us know your rfquironifnts. Send for complete list and prires.

Write thf-Di you ri^arl tliis

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, lune 28, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses

—

A. Beauty, Special
*' Fancy—spl.

.

" Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
White Killamey
Mrs. .\aron Ward
Mrs. Georpc Shawyer
My Maryland
Prince de Hulgarie (Mrs. Taft).
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarnev Brilliant
.T.J. L. Mock.. ..-.

.Mrs. Charles Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Hadlcy

Adlancum, Ordinary
Antirrhinums, per bunch
Aparagus, Plumosus, bunches. . .

.

" Sprengeri, bunches. . .

Callas

8.00
COO
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

15
25.00
25.00
S.OO

to 25.00
to 20,00
to Iti.OO

to 10,00
to S.(X)

to 6.00
to S.OO
to 10,00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to . ,

to B.IK)

to 8.011

to fi.O(J

to S.OO
to 15.00
to 8.00
to 10.00
to ,75

to ,25

to 50.00
to .WOO
to 10.00
to , . ,

Carnations, Inf. tirades,

. White
Standard
Varieties

*Fancy
(•The high-

I Whiti

J Pink
1 Red
LVelloiow and var
r While
J Pink

est yrniles or i Fe 1

sfd vars
.

)

L Yellow and var. ..

,

Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Glidiolus
Lilium Lon0,lfloruin
Lily of the Valley
Orchids— <

'.iiilpy.i.s

Dendrobium Formosuni.
.Smilax, per <tuz. strings
Stocks, per hunch
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

,75

1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
1.00

.50

.10

.10
6.00
3,00
6,00
1.00

25.00

1.80
.15
.25

3.00

Ic, l.ll

1,1 1 '.o

lo 1,21

to 1.20
to
to 3.011

to 3.00
to 2.00
to
to 1.00
to .15
to .15
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 10.00
to 4.00
lo .50,00

to 50.00
to 2.40
to .25

to .60

to 4.00
to
to
to

I*:inl Ilerkowitz spends liis week ends
t' iii'int; till- lin:irdw:\lk in a r<illing chair,
lie is sto|iiiiii^ at \\u' Xi'W 'i'rayniiiri'. "It
rli.viMc's with payiiicire," said -Mr. Borko-
witz with a chuckle.

Ilernuin Keiscrt has had a good Spring
si-asun tliat extoniled well into this

niniith; a recent order was a wagindtiad
if designs for a funeral order uver on the
.Icrsey side.

A half-pasc write-up wa.s accoifled to

the .Ii.iscjili lleacock Co. in last Suii-

da.\''s Rtrortl, accoiiipanicii hy plmto-
graphs uf the greenhouses at Koidnfs
and the model dairy. The article in

question was very good and interesting as
it .states that the sale of farm prnchicts

last year amounted to nearly $48,000.
Over one million Roses were cut in that
]jeriod. and the comi>any has paid It*

Ijer cent, annually on its capital sitoek

and added considerably each year to its

reserye fund. The company was ineor-

jKjratcd five years ago.
(ieorge Burton has added a Ford de-

livery lo his roster of cars. Mr. Burton
slates that the plaming of the young
-Vin. Beauty Hoses goes merrily on at
^\yndrar>.)r. and most of tlie planting will

lie completed this week. Iladley is well

thnuglit of and more of it is being plant-

ed. .Several houses of Am. Beauty will

be carried fiver.

On .July 1 the Philadelphia Cut Flow-
[•r Co. chaimcs hands. George Auegle has
bought out tlic interests of K. C. Hay-
den. There will be no change in tlie

name of the firm, and <ieorge Auegle is

too well known to need any furtlier in-

tiiKliiclion. The llighlaml IJose Co. will

continue to consign its stock exclusively
to the Philadelphia ('ut Flower 'Co.

At Win. .1. Baker's the Colonel him-
self points to .some very fine Corntiowers.

.Stuart II. Miller has been meeting the
demands of the market with some of the
earliest Asters of excellent finality.

Paul Blackman and brid<. of U<.ading
recently passed through liere Iwiuuil for
the sliore. Miss Carrie Grisby of
I'hocbiis, Va.. and D. G.ddberg of Beth-
lehem were also in town.

Pennsylvania Notes

.TeR-MY.n, Pa.— P.inton II. Parks re-

ports his trade as satisfactory.

PLAIM.S. Pa.—Thos. Harvey reports
'that funeral work and keeping his green-
houses in order take up most of his time.

AvoCA, Pa.—.J. W. Webster finds noth-
ing to complain about in the way of busi-

ness. He is sold out of pot plants

C.VKBONDAi.E. Pa.—Mrs. A. D. Tnrn-
luill lias a very fine display at her store

of ferns, palms, etc.. and funeral work
is the main item with her now.

Mrs. J. ,T. Wade reports business good.

She has a very attractive store.

Pkckvii.le, Pa.—W. .1. Broad says his

^ales of cut flowers and pot jdants so

250,000 FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants
Grown in Soil Especially Suited For Carnations. Quality Guaranteed

to Please You. July and Later Delivery. Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst .$12,00 $100.00

Pink Sensation 12,00 100.00

Good Cheer 12.00 100.00

AUce 12.00 100.00
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
I

The Chicago flower Growers Association
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC ^^

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North
•Wabash AveWinterson's Seed Store

Give credit wherL^ credit is due—Arentlon Exchnnpe

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Chicago

U D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale G^o\^rer9 of Cut Flo^vers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN. Managmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "'leli^^awi'"'

Will help all arauml if ynu mention the Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

FRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INB

aO Bast Randolph Street
CHICA.aO

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

j
CHICAGO AND THE WEST I

I Wuoleaale and Retail FlorUu I

Aug. Erickson, 3437 Foster ave., has
purchased five acres of land on Kogers
ave, and is moving his greenhouses to the
newly purchased site, where they will be
enlarged and erected with all modern im-
provements. The acquirement of an in-

creased acreage iu land will enable him
to go more extensively into the cultiva-
tion of outdoor stock on a large scale.

Fred Marquard, who purchased the
Loudenberg greenhouses at Valparaiso,
Ind., was in the city the past week and
is highly pleased with the business pros-
pects presented in his new location. Since
Mr. Marquard took possession of the
property last March he has been putting
through a complete system of improve-
ment and renovation of his property.

The J. C. Moninger Co. is abnut to
commence operations on four all steel
greenhouses, each 2Sft. x 150ft. for the
Cook County Infirmary at Oak Forest.
Nearly all the county institutions are fast
falling iu line in the construction of
greenhouses at their respective locations.

During a moonlight lake trip given by
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the
World on the steamer Theodore Roosevelt
on June 23, the Chicago Herald sent out,
by hydro-aeroplane several hundreds of
red Carnations that were showered on
the visitors. As soon as the Theodore
Roosevelt steamed out of the river into
the lake the air craft swept over the
steamer and dropped large bouquets of
red Carnations among the spectators.
When the flowers were picked up each
bouquet bore a ribbon on which "compli-
ments of the Chicago Herald" was
printed.

William A. Peterson, proprietor of
Peterson Nursery, appeared in two real
estate transactions the past week, in one
of which he was a seller and the other a
purchaser, in which tlie total considera-
tion was $227,000. Mr. Peterson pur-
chased from W. L. Turner two tracts of
40 acres each, the whole being bounded
by Peterson ave., Ivimball and Ardmore
aves., for a total expressed consideration
of $120,000. The Peterson Nursery of
275 acres belonging to Mr. Peterson ad-
joins this on the north, and the property
just acquired will be used for nursery
purposes. The tract of about 82 acres
sold will be subdivided into 587 lots of
30ft. frontage. Mr. Peterson has three
years in which to remove the trees from
the tract sold.
Moninger Greenhouse News for June

contains a good description and many
views of the establishment of Samuel .T.

Pearce on Iliggins ave. near the city
limits, in what was formerly known as
Jefferson Park. This is one of the es-
tablishments in which practically every-
thing in the plant line is produced, and
the growing of bulb stock and Lilies for
the Chicago market is conducted on an

Wholesale Prices of Cul flowers, Chicago, June 29, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz,

36-inch stems
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems
18 to 20 inch
Short

Ceclle Brunner
White and Pink Killamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Killamey Brilliant, specials

Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special

Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special

1st

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special.

Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunl>urst, special.

.

Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

OpheUa
Special
Select
Short

...to

... to

...to

... to

... to
3.00 to

to

... to

... to

... to

.. . to
4.00 to

to
... to
... to
... to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to
to

2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to

... to

... to
2.00 to

to

2.50
2.00
1.50
.75
.50

4.00
2.00

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1200
10.00
6,00
4.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
3.00

5.00
4.00
3.00

5.00
4.00
3.00

CARNATIONS—

Standard /S^'

'

Varieties |Sed.-.V.

Splits, assorted colors

.

•Fancy fWhite
CTlie Highest J

"I'ljte. .

Grades of St'dS P'm'- •
Varieties.) I Red. ..

.

,75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00
1.00
1.00

Adiantum
Asparagus, Bunch

" Sprengeri
"

Strings
Boxwood, per lb
Callas
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Forgetmenot, per bunch ....

Galas Leaves, per 1000
Gladioli. Small

Home grown
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz..

Dendrobiums, per doz. . .

.

Pansies, doz. bunches
Peonies, Common

" Fancy
Smllax
Snapdragons
Spanish Iris

Sweet Peas, Spencers
** Common

.50 to .75

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to
,25 to
,25 to

50.00 to
... to
6.00 to
... to
... to
... to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.50 to

6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
... to
4.00 to
3,00 to
.75 to
.25 to

to
to
to
to
to

. ... to
to

2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
.35
.30

60.00
.15

8.00
2.00
.50

1.25
3.00
6.00
.75

8.00
4.00
3.00
.75

5.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
6.00

15.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
.50

Z£'J^"°* ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
HEADQUARTERS FOR

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSESWholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

extensive scale. This business was begun
by August Dresel in 1867 on Olybourn
ave., to which Mr. Pearce in the course
of some time succeeded, uniting through
marriace with the Dresel family.

F. M. Johnson and E. G. Galavan of

the A. L. Randall Co. who, with their

wives have been touring the country from
here to New York in their Overland "six,"

and calling on the trade in all cities

visited, reached home the past week and
report a splendid outing.

Wietor Bros, have had a splendid trade
in young Rose and Chrysanthemum
plants this season. They had a good run
on bench plants as long as they lasted.

H. B. Clausen, Wichert, 111., who is

one of the largest Gladioli growers for
the Chicago market, was in town on
Monday and says that he will begin cut-
ting next week.

Ernest Amling of Maywood, is send-
ing to the E. C. Amling Co., some splen-
did stock of Mrs. liussell Roses. A large

part of this stock has 36in. stems with
splendid heads of bloom. When placed
beside American Beauty stock of same
proportion of growth it is no wonder that
it gives the Beauty a close run tor popu-
larity with the buyers.

Ernest Rober, Wilraette, has had a
good season in selling plant stock. He
has a good trade with all the local re-

tailers and department stores as well as
an extensive shipping business. Poinset-
tias will be grown for the holiday trade
this season on a more extensive scale
than ever before.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. of
.Toliet, reports a lieavy call for young
Chrysanthemum plants this season. It
still has a fine slock on hand and Mr.
Peterson says that the demand for these
lasts well up to August 1.

Geo. Styles, Oklahoma City, Okla.

;

Mrs. Labo, Joliet, 111. ; C. B. Knickman,

New York ; Fred Marquard, Valparaiso,
Ind. ; Murray Sands, Jackson, Tenn.,
were visitors the past week.

On June 29 each year Phil. J. Foley
and Louis P. Winterson send felicitations

to each other. It is their wedding anni-
versary. Louis Winterson is 12 years a
Benedict and Phil. Foley 23.

News of the marriage of Prof. H. B.
Dorner of the Department of Floriculture

at the University of Illinois on Tuesday,
June 29, was received by Chicago friends
this week.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Chicago Flower Growers' Associa-
tion will be held on Tuesday, July 6, at

3 o'clock p.m. in their meeting rooms at
176 N. Michigan ave.

Chairman Fink of the good of the club
committee of the Chicago Florists' Club,
has issued a call for a meeting of his

committee, also the sports committee to

be held at the Hotel Bismarck on Wed-
nesday evening, June 30, to make the
final arrangements for the picnic. The
date of July 25 at St. Paul Park, Morton
CJrove, has been fixed, subject to the rati-

fication of the meeting.
Weiland & Risch have completed all

planting at their greenhouses at Evans-
Ion. Early planted Chrysanthemums are
looking good. H. Rogers of this company
expects to leave for his vacation this

week, which will be spent in Detroit,
Mich.
The Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co. re-

ports a heavy trade on Magic Fertilizers.

It is receiving business from practically
every State in the union. Joe PoUworth.
who is managing the sales department,
is putting vim and vigor into his work
that is bringing splendid results.

Erne & Klingel received the first home
grown Gladioli of the season the past
week. By the middle of .Inly this stock
will be in large supply. The planting of
Gladioli this season in the vicinity of the

A. L RANDALL CO.
c^ii^a Wabash Ave. & lake SL ^£^^^""^ CHICAGO, ILL. «^S!I^

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists* Supplies

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

Wietor Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and^ Telephone Orders ,

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

Chicago market Is reported to be quite
extensive.

,

Felix Reichling states that twelve
houses of Carnations have been already
planted with field-grown plants at the es-

tablishment of Peter Reinberg. The
plants were in good condition and had at-

tained a .splendid growth for this early
in the season.

A. T. Pyfer states that the cool weather
has helped to keep the Carnation crops in
the greenhouses in better condition later

this year than in some years past. There
is some really good stock coming in.

The next meeting of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club will be held at the Hotel Bis-
marck on Thursday evening, July 8. This
will be an important meeting as all flower
show committees will report, and the
picnic committees will also be able to an-
nounce their full arrangements.
The committees that have the arrange-

ment of the Fall Flower Show in hand
are giving the maitter a good deal of at-
tention at present. 'The premium list

committee held a meeting the past week
but did not finish. Another meeting will
be held this week when this portion of the
work will be completed and the list will
be issued immediately thereafter.

Kenosha, Wis.
Peter Obertinn, the well-known local

florist, has purchased the Asylum ave.
greenhouses at Racine from the president
of one of the Racine banks, who was
owner of the property. The deal was
closed on Monday, June 21, when Mr.
Obertinn took immediate possession. This
range of glass is quite new and uptodate
in every respect ; a large portion of it

was rebuilt the past season. The range
consists of about 45,000 sq. ft. of glass
and will be conducted by Mr. Obertinn as
a wholesale establishment. He will con-
tinue his retail store in Kenosha, and
will get stock from his new establish-
ment at Racine, which is only nine miles
distant by truck over good concrete roads.

H. Meyers & Son report a good plant
trade this season. They have sufficient
orders on hand for window box planting
to keep them busy until after July 1.

W. H. Drake is adding a new addition
to his place in the way of a greenhouse,
extending along the rear end that opens
into the adjoining houses. Mr. Drake
makes his concrete wails as well as con-
crete gutters, a system that is all his
own. His trade this season has been very
good. Chrysauthemums are grown in a
few of the houses and have attained a
good growth for this early in tlie season.

Louis Turner & Son have had a larger
trade in bedding plants this season than
ever before, and business in all other lines

has been eminently satisfactory. One new
house will be added to provide more grow-
ing space to keep pace with the increased
demand for a general line of stock.
The United Refrigerator & Ice Machine

Co., which made a specialty of ice ma-
chines for the florists' trade, went out of
business a few months ago. not finding
the business sufficiently remunerative.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than patslna value If. when ordering
atock of our advertlaera, they will mention
eelna the advt. In The Exchanae.
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KST. ITU INC. 1*04rOR "POT LUCK" USE
^HEWS "•"»»POTS

AND RED EARTHENWARE SPECIALTIES
Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WARBBOUSES:
Cambridge, Mass.
New York, N. Y.

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.Dlam.Each
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NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

The most etTective and economical material there is for Spraying

Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully

relined; it is clean and easy to apply.

Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

the Nicotine evenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house

free from Aphis so cheaply.

PRICES ON DIFFERENT SIZED P.^CKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE NICOTINE
v--.u\ tliis ndvl in th-^ I's

MFG. CO., St. Louis, Mo.

I » (FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)^ KILLS ALL APHIS
\ $3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE CROweR^
SEEDSMEN CANNOT SELL IT TO YOL_

Il you desire Y Tobacco Powder tBalnis Uuaranteed to Burn, anA
will Burn acd Give Perfect Satisfactioo, or Money Back,.

Mj^ Q^r Qjj^t ^ \lf.
THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

amei
Reciprocity—Saw it io the P::xt.'baripe

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Wi-it.^ Ihi'ni y<.iu ri-a<i this ;Mlvt. in tlit.- ICxchaiit^e

^?»/S^
^^^^^juaranteed under the Inseeticide-^^^ Act, 1910. ReTialNo.Z2\.

Save your plants and trees. JuBt the
thing for greenhouac and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale. Tiirips.Red Spider. Blark and Green
Fly, Mites, Anta, Insects on Rose bushes,
Carnations, etc., without injury to plants
and without odor' Usedaccording to direc-
tions oui standard Insecticide will prevent
ravagea n your crops by insects.

NoD' poidODouB and harmless to user and
Elant Leading Seedsmen and Florists
ave.uaed it with wonderful results.

Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses, Fleas
on Dogs and all Domestic Pets. Excellent
as a wash for dogs and other animals.
Relieves mange. Effective where others
fail . Dilute with water 30(0 50 />ir(».

Vi Pint. 25c.; Pint, 40c.; Ouart. 75c.;

H Gallon. $1.25; Gallon, $2.00; 5 Gallon
Can, $0.00; 10 Gallon Can. $17.50.

Directions on package. For sale by SeedemfD
and Florists' Sapply Hoasea If yon can net
obtain this from your Supply House, wrlteus.

direct.

L.BIVfOIV OIL, COMPAINY Dpp J

4Z0 W. LexiHgtoa St., Baltimor«, Md.

Miiinl if yn uj.-]iti.»n lb(.- Exchanga

tlflNURES

Uaeqnaled (or Greenhonse and

Landscape Fertilizing

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c.lb ,;,V™

tobacco;dust, 2c. lb. ,l%!!J2,

TOBACCOJDUST, Ic. lb. ,if i^,

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. fb'Vak
Larae Bale, weighing 40U to 300 lb.s., S2.50

Special prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J! Criariman 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

. J.rriSQman, Brooklyn, n. y.

<;ivf rr.iljt wluTp rr'-dlt Is.liic— M*'iitlf>n Exchange

TBI EXCBAN«I—»«« MwnisiijMXm

\^"^i^^^ tin-m .vuu ri-;nj this advt. in the Exchange

as huge now as they were the middle of

.Vugu.st hist year.
Werner Bros, of Clayton, Mo., con-

template putting up two large houses.
These are at present being planted with
'.Mum stock.

('. C. Sunders and daughter Jessie,

departed for Eureka Springs and will be
gone some two or three weeks.
C Young & Sons' Co. is busy making

preparations for the Fall. Planting of
'.Mums and i>ropagation of I'oinsettias are
jioiiig on steadily.

Nursery stock a,t H. J. Weber & Sons',

Schutte's Nursery, and at the Sander's
.Nurseries has never looked better. Young
sNic-k lined out this Spring is growing
well, something it did not do for the past
four years.
Tark (^'ommissioner Cunliff is making

jriiod from the start given by his predeces-
sor. Dwight M. Davis, who was consid-
ered my many to have been the best Park
Cominissioner St. IjouIs has ever had.

Forest Park has suffered severely from
tlie terriffic wind and rain storm lately.

Park Commissioner Cunliff has arranged
lo l)nrn all the dead trees and branches as
.'i Fovirtb of July celebration to be held
at the iinrk.

W. .\. Kowe of Kirkwood, Mo., has a

line selection of I'ompon '.Mums out in

the field.

Joe Mauser of Kirkwood has arrived
with souH' of his de luxe single red Dah-
lias. (). K. S.

Racine, Wis.
Clark .\daius has had a good season's

trade in bedding idants an<l funeral work,
and is well satisfied with business con-
ditions as he finds them. Ills greenhouses
are being overhauled; new benches are
being put in getting ready for Summer
!tnd Fall trade.

John < (Iseii. supt. of greenhouses at

.Mound Cemetery, has just planted a
Miound at the entrance to the cemetery
tif \'arious varieties of Alteruantheras,
making an artistic piece of work, and
will make a splendid showing as soon as

it attains a full growth. An addition to

one of the greenhouses has recently been
completed, in which is used a new sash
bar nianufacturerl in Racine that is en-

tirely new in commercial work. A strip

of sheet lead extends along each aide of

the bar, one side of which is inserted into

the bar in such a manner that when the
glass is laid on. the other can he turned
down on the glass, which makes a close

and durable finish without putty, and
the work of glazing is very light and can
be performed with much rapidity.

I{oy Auchenbach, manager of the
Flower Shop, is pleased with the business
they are doing. They handle a high grade
of stock and number among their custom-
ers some of the best flower buyers in the
city.

The Racine Floral Co. has during the
past year extended the store in the rear
so that a neat little display conservatory
is now added, that helps very much in

both appearance and convenience.
M. B. Lassen, 125 Washington ave.,

has an old established business that has
been maintained by good service and
painstaking care. Tlie reputation for
lurning out good work is a fact well
known to friends and patrons. .\. large
basement affords ample room for the
storage of flower stock ; no ice box or
refrigeration is used.

Mrs. J. T. Hinchcliffe is one of the old
line of florists who controls a particular
trade of her own. Business, while satis-

factory has not been up to the standard
of former seasons.

Omaha, Neb.
All the florists report good business,

even with the world at war. There is our
ambitious Lewis Henderson, who has
bought out the entire stock of Morgan &
Shawled, 11)03 Farnam St., and is moving
it and his entire store to spacious new
(|uarters into the new Fontanelle Hotel,
'i'he present store and building will be
razed and a new modern building put in
place. Mr. Henderson expects to be back
to his old location before Winter.

L. M. Rogers who conducts a flower
store in Braudeis department store, has in
addition to this opened up a new store
at 2-itli and Farnam sts. Sir. Rogers has
embodied some new features in his store
which is combined with an ice cream par-
lor and candy store. All the fixtures are
of the finest quality. All the various
palms and other plants Mr. Rogers util-

izes in decorating the place and making
a veritable flower garden. There is no
line drawn and one cannot tell where the
flower store stops or where the ice cream
parlor begins.

-Ml our florists were handicapped
through excessive and continuous rain in

all tlieir Spring work and with their bi'ib

ding-out work were a few weeks behind.
Summer bedding plants .sold well and
there was no shortage. R. T.

Elyria, 0.
The customary June l)usiness being

now over, trade is quite dull. Flowers
are plentiful, the indoor stock being liber-
ally supplemented by nice cuts of many
of the annuals from the field. Many of
our florists are busy taking the annual
inventory ami balancing up their ledgers
for the beginning of a new year's work.

'A. C. Smallwood. of the Flvria Fliiwer
Store, is cutting .some choice outdoor
Sweet Peas at their establishment. They
are Spencers, and meet with a ready sale.

<i. H. Eaton, iminager of the Uliio
Nursery, is spending his vacation with
relatives in tlie east. This concern has
ju.st completed the best year in its his-

tory, wliicli is ample proof that Mr. Eaton
has a little rest coming to him.

William Copas has resigned his posi-
tion as grower for the Ij. C. Hecock Flo-
ral Co., and has taken a similar job with
Fred Cunton. J. McL.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green. Ijlack,

white flv, red spider, tlirips, mealy bug
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; g-al., $2.50.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy tor Rose

mildew. Carnation and Clirysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gal., $2.00. I

VERMINF
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel. wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; g-al., 53.00.

SCALINE
A scalicide and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardv stock, and various blig-hts

which affect them. Qt., 75c.; g-al., $1.50.

NKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain our products
from your local dealer, send us your or-
der and we will ship immediately
througli our nearest agrent.

APHIN[ MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.

Geo. A. Burniston. Prcs. M. C. Ebel. Treas.

Give credit whfre credit Jsdue— Mention Exchange

In the Greenhouse
The best fertiliiei for greenhouee or out-

door use, fnr oarnationa, roaea, ohrjrsanthe-

mums and violeta, or potted planta, ia Sheep
Manure, and to be certain of the beat—full

atreogth—get

SHEEP'S HEAD SHEEP MANURE
Gnarant«ed high percent-
age of nitroRen, phos-
pboric acid and potash.
Weed seedskilled. Will
not cause black spot.

Hasten maturity, qaicken
the liuddim.' and stiffen

the stems. We have ample
stock. Write for prices.

NATURU. GUANO CO.

845 River St. Aurora. III.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

You are sure of good results
ii you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be e<5ualed,

as it ia nutritious, immediate and con-

venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
Writt Jot Circular "W" and priett

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J.

Will liflp !ill jo'i'iuui if yuu mention the Exchange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Pel 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.00 $25.00

Bone 4.00 33.00

Blood 8 00 70.00

Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00

Nitrate Soda 6.00 62.00

Add Phosphate 2.00 15.00

TAVIDGE'S SPECIAL PHOSPHORUS
For Big Blooms, $10.00 per ton

($2.50 per 100 lb. bag)

Hudson Carbon Co. Baiiston »pa, nT.
(.;ivt' LiTilit whiTe rrfiilt Isiiiie— Mention Exctiange
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COAL isiCOKE
Bituminous and Anthracite Coal. Crushed Coke.

Our Policy is to furnish coal most suitable for each plant; to inspect and prepare
the coal carefully. As we ship all the grades of coal available in the coal fields of

Penna. our advice or recommendation is necessarily unbiased. Write for quota*ions
and freight rates. Special attention given to correspondence.

F. A. MILLER COAL COMPANY, Danville, Pa.

\^"rite tlieiu .rou read this advt. in the Escbange

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Atlantic City, W. S Amer. Gladlolua
Soc, exhlb., Aug. 26-29.

Cblcaero, 111.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O Gladiolus Society of
Ohio, exhib. Aug. 13 and 14.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson. 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14. in the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Fort Worth, Texas.—Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, July 6 and 7.

Olen Cove, I^ I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 28 and
29.

Oreenwlcli, Conn.—Westchester and
Fairfield, Horticultural Society, Sum-
mer show, July 18.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia, exhibl-
bition of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall. Pratt st, Sept.
22-23. Alfred Dixon,- -secretary,
Wethersfield.

Hartford, Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Sriciet^', County Build-
ing. Trumbull st., .Sept. 10. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfield.

Kenox, Uass.-
and 28.

-Summer ezhlb., July IT

Iiewlaton, Me.—Fall exhibition in
Lewiston City Hall, of Lewiston, and
Auburn Gardeners' Union. Chas. S.
Allen, president, Auburn, Me.; Mrs.
Geo. A. Whitney, secretary, 151 Win-
ter St., Auburn, Me., Aug. 27-28.

ITewport, B. I.—Annual exhibition and
meeting of the American Sweet Pea
Society, In conjunction with Newport
Garden Ass'n and Newport Hort. Soc,
July llj and I'J.— Fiftli annual exhilji-
tion of the American Gladiolus .S"iciet>'.

Aug. 18 and 19.—Midsummer exhibi-
tion of Newport Garden CLub and
Newport Horticultural Society, Aus.
12 to 14.

New Tork, N. T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3. 4. 5.

Wew Tork.—Fall show of the Hort Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat History. Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orange, W. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia,
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Floricultural Society, Oct 4.

oeo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, !. I., H. T—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. 5 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Fong-likeepgle, W. Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wappingers Falls. Oct 28-i!».

San Francisco, Cal.—Pacific Coast and
California Ass'n of Nurserymen, Aug.
12-14.—"Nurserymen's Day," at the
Exposition. Aug. 16,—Society of
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, In August.—American
Fomological Society, Sept. 3-5.

Tarrytown, K. T.—Nov. 3, 4, B, In Ui»
Music HalL

Twin Cities, St. Paul, Minn.—Annual
convention of the Ass'n of American
Cemetery Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul, Aug. 24 to 28. The
Secretary is 'Vellett Lawson. Jr., Supt.
of Elm Root Cemetery, River Grove,
111.

Wlnnetaka, 111.—Summer exhibition of
Lake Shore Hort Soc, July 22.

Th« prloM Advertlnd In th* FlertsU'
xehana* are for THE TRADB ONLY.

St. Paul, Minn.

Summer Sliow

I'punies held high carnival at the
annual Sunimer meeting of the llinuesota
State Horticultural Society on Che
grounds of the Minnesota State College
of Agriculture. This society met in jolut
session witli the Minnesota State Garden
Society, the Minnesota State Beekeei)er5'
.Association and tlie State Florists' So-
ciety. D. W. C. Ruff, St. Paul, exhibited
the largest selection, his collection com-
prising 17.J varieties of the finest blooms
in point of color and size ever .^^eeu in

Minnesota. The Hoyt Nursery Co., St.

I'aul. had the next largest number of
varieties, totalling l.'jO. The Brand Nur-
sery Co., Fairbault, exhibited .seedling

Peonies which attracted considerable
attention. Four of the varieties were
fickt-teil as the choicest in the ex-
liibition. Fi'oiu more than l.lMIII.IKitl

Peony seeds which developed ltMi.(KI(l

flowering plants, tJiese four choice va-
rieties were singled out for special (lis-

Itlay. They were cjilleil Martha Pnllock.
Frances Willard, Mary P.rainl and Clics-

tine (ioway. H.iols of the .Martlja Hiill.ick

variety are selling at •$!.") each, and the
deman<l exceeds the siipply. Pennies are
in great demand in the Northwest as
they seem to succeed lM»tter than Roses
here. The latter Winter-kill loo easily,

and do not last so long when cmU. It. P.

I

NOW ON THE I

PRESS I

Commercial

Carnation

Culture
A Practical Book
for Practical Men

Price $1.50
Net, postpaid

260 pages, cloth, 12mo.

Order Your

Copy Now
A. T. DE LA MARE

Priming & PobifshlDg Co.

438 West 37th Street

NEW YORK CITY

JOi

"^g^'^gdBa.'

GREENHOUSES
If you are thinking about build-

ing a greenhouse

—

If you are a careful buyer—con-
sult us!

Weknow the facts about greenhouses
We go anywhere to submit plans and prices

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ari-uinj if ymi nnnitl<m th.- Kx.'bjin'.'.-

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^Jih DILLER.CASKEY© KEENjEfeTIVSe,
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

U'ritt- them y<>u remj tlils mlvt. in the Kxchange

Saves its cost many times by avoiding breakage and splinters

Greenhousemen's "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter
Turret head with 6 really hand-honed

I
wheels. A pleasure to work with it. Sent
postpaid for 30c. Write for free booklet

I
SMITH & HEMENWAY CO.. Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York City

liii— .M^'iilioti ]-:\.;h;iii^e

HIGBEST PRICED .» CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuiiN dt CO.

|07 Broad Sireet. Utica, N. Y.
LET US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM
ciedtt uIh-T'' credit is duo—Meullon I].\cIl ji ii

j£11.—PIPE—
Wrouf^it Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
l^uarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Established 1902

PFAfr & KENDAllJerry & Foundry Us., Newark^N. I

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Ueoiproclty—Saw It in the Exchaut-e

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully selected for the beat trade. All sises

from 10x12 to 16i24 at special low prices.

C. S. WEBER © CO.
Desbrosses Streets NEW YORK

Reclprrx-ity—Saw It lu the Escbapge

Change ofName
FROM

Qaakcf City Machine Co.

TO

The lonn A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

t Will belp all around If you mention the Exchange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure
Get our figurea before you buy

JOHN C. MOfUNGER CO., CHICAGO
905 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK, Marbrtdiie Buildlne
ncci|.n.fity—Saw it in the Exchange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nochlnit to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for Termln or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.. ClevtIaiHi. 0.
Will help all nround If you mention tin- Esehgnge

^^ TO CLOSE OUT^^
500 Boxes 8 X 10^» A^O
200 6x8
" B •• quality double thick. A ereat chance to save

money. How many do you wantt

L. SOLOMON S SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New Yorii

WhoUtalm Window Gtaat

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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Right Now
Is the right time to think of ordering your lumber

for repairs and new benches.

PECKV CYPRESS
Either in small quantities for shipment from our yard in

Chicago or from the mills in the South if you need car loads.

Can ship mixed sizes or all of one size as you need it; inch, in all

widths: 4", 6". 8", 10", 12", 2x4 or wider,'lengths as you require

them. Also get our low prices on Hotbed Sash, K. D. Flats.

GREENHOUSES
THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Reciprocity—Saw it la the Exchapge

"Tbe owner who doesn't overlook the need of
QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realize a maximum of economy;

Who doesn't orerlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

pcrtance of selecting a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUIfHT iron PIPE in full lengths with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc., Ipook":?;.*;'" v!
will help all around H yoa meptton the Exchange

GRONiiisE GLASS
2:r.*',!:?'n5S2"" sharp, partridge & go., Ghicago, 111.

will help all around If y«u mention the Exchange

ASTICA
^r'ccnliouseqlaan^

USEJTNOW.

F.O.PIERCE(IO.

12 W. BROADWAY
Mrw YORK

Maatica Is elastic and teaadoua, admita of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glasa more easily
removed without breaking of other glass ai
occur* with hard putty. Lasts Ioniser than
putty. Easy to apply.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

KING
The name that assures " tha
most for the money" in

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kind's Road, N. Tooawanda, N. Y I

Toledo, 0.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchaage

Fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner Price $5.00
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, IT. T.

BusineBS Holds TTp Splendidly

With a country-wide condition of
enormous supply existing, this city was
not entirely exempt from the same state
of affairs, with the result that all sorts
of stock was offered the retailer at practi-
cally his own prices. Fortunately, busi-
ness has held up admirably and much of
this surplus stock has been cleaned up at
fair prices. An unusual number of com-
mencement orders, many weddings and
funerals, besides the sales which were
held by various florists kept the market
in fairly good condition. Roses have been
flooding the market in great quantities
and at low prices. Most florists are run-
ning sales at 5(»c. per doz. One florist is

pushing his $1 box by advertising two
doz. Roses for $1. Carnations are rapidly
deteriorating in quality. Peonies are
about done for, except the cold storage
stock, while Gladioli are coming strong.
Outdoor stock is plentiful and includes
colored Water Lilies, Shasta Daisies, Iris,

I'hlox, Larkspurs and Coreopsis.

Anunal Flcnlo of Florists' Club

The last meeting of tbe ToUmJo Flo-
rists' Club, which was held at S. N.
Peck's store on Superior st., was called
with the special object of deciding on the
date of the annual picnic and to take ac-
tion on Sunday closing of retail stores.

The date of the annual picnic will be
July 7, and it will be held at Ottawa
Park. The following committees were
ni)pointcd by President Max Spanner to
take care of the arrangements for the
dav : Prizes, Miss Helen Patten: finance.
Will Krui'ger; permits and publicit.v,

.\rlliur C. Kneisel ; games. Max Spanner;
luiicli, Harry Ilcinl ; auto parade, Henry
Harrow. A feature of the picnic will be
an auto parade in the morning about the
principal streets of the city. The com-
mittee in cliarge is working hard to have
every available auto in the pai-aclo and to
have them appropriately decorated. Mr.
Spanner promises to have some unif]\ie

games for this year's picnic which will
include the annual ball game between the
Germans and Allies, a tug of war, run-
ning races, and various other athletic
combats. .Ml florists, with only a few
exceptions, will close their stores at ten
a.m. on July 7.

Sunday Closln^r Endorsed

.\fter some spirited discussion, the
club voted to close stores on Sunday at
noon dating July and August. Florists
here feel that there is no reason in the
world why they and their employees
should not have some time off just like
any other rational human being. Condi-
tions in all lines of trade are changing
for the better, and hence florists should
not be back numbers in progressive move-
ments.

Notes

Miss Helen Patten has been busy
during the past week and is bubbling
over with enthusiasm. Orders for casket
covers have been coming in rapidly, hence
the smile that won't come off. Miss
Schwartz, her bookkeeper, is back on the
job again after a three weeks' absence
caused by illness.

A party of five, including James Mc-
Lcod, landscape gardener, Frank M.
Schramm, George B. Schramm, Albert
Lehmann, and .Vrthur C. Kneisel, all con-
nected with Schramm Bros., made a trip
to Monroe, Mich., last Sunday in- George
Schramm's touring car with a view to

looking over the many famous nurseries
of the place, which include Greenings and
Ilgenfritz's. Schramm Bros, have been
fortunate in securing the services of
James McLeod, a landscape gardener of
international fame, to take care of their
outside decorations. He is a member of
the Royal Horticultural Society of Great
Britain.

Wisner, florist of Delaware St., Is

planning to rebuild his ranges this Sum-
mer—due to increased business.

F. M. S.

Kansas City, Mo.
Pat Larkin says that funeral work was

very heavy. The plant business also in-
creased slightly.

Alpha ElbeiiSeld is still indulging in his

periodical advertising campaigns. Mr.
Elberfield justly classifies himself as the
largest advertising florist in the city. The
recent posters that he has placed at
points of vantage about the city have
drawn him a large trade and his out of
town business is increasing each week.
The Costello-Moore Floral Co reoorts

that the window displays made a hit.

The Christ-Moore Floral Co. reports
that funeral work has been unusually
heavy.
The William L. Rock Flower Co. has

had live ducks in its wiudow for several
days. Together with the old mill decora-
tions the window presents an attractive-
ness that cannot help but catch the eye
of the pedestrians.
The train load of flowers running on

the miniature track in the window of
the George M. Kellogg Plant & Flower
Co. proved such a business attraction
that the company has kept it in its win-
dow for a week longer than was at first

intended.
The .Southwest National Bank of Com-

merce recently celebrated its fiftieth an-
niversary. Many floral tributes were sent
to the bank from other bankiBg insti-
tutions all over the country.
The Peony fields at Sarcoxie, Mo., drew

large crowds of visitors before the flowers
were completely cut. The fields are the
largest in the State of Missouri and the
flowers are sent to the uttermost boun-
daries of the United States.
The opening of the Landers building at

Springfield, ^io. brought forth the largest
dispiav of flowers ever seen in Springfield.
J. W. Stokes of the J. W. Stokes Floral
Co., personally superintended the floral

display. B. S. B.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Vacation season is here once more, and
plans are going on in the various flower
quarters as to the best method of having
a good time outside the usual routine.

Elden Weigandt was the first one in

the market with field-grown American
Gladioli. These are being readily dis-

posed of at a fair price.

Picnic arrangements for the State Flo-
rists' .\ssociation of Indiana the latter

part of .Tuly are about completed. See'y

Steiukamp has worked out everything so
that all will have a most enjoyable time.
Anyone desiring an outing should address
him at once.
Bertermann Bros. Co. is cutting an ex-

cellent lot of Gypsophila fl. pi
A. Wiegand & Sons Co. was busy with

a large funeral order on Monday.
There are rumors of another store in

the downtown district. "That competi-
tion is the life of trade" is true, but may
be worn threadbare when there is more
comijetiton than a community demands.
Indianapolis certainly has enough florists
to make competition as lively or as miser-
able as anyone wishes without any new
florists in the field.

There is quite a little speculation as
to w'hat effect the European situation is
going to have on this Summer's business.
Some of our local people are going to the
Coast, but considering everything, there
should be a much larger percentage of
sta.v-at-homes than in other years. It is

an ill wind that blows no one good, and
perhaps the florists will be the benefac-
tors for once. I. B.

Dayton, 0.

Dayton and vinciuity was visited last
Saturday afternoon by an extremely
heavy rain flooding the uptown streets
considerably, and in the "western and
northern sections of the city there was
very heavy hail which ruined the late
Cherries and cut the Grape crop all to
pieces. Other crops were injured also,
but these suffered most.

During June, the month of weddings,
business has held up pretty well, but does
not equal last .year even at that. The
cut flower trade is already suffering its

Summer slump. Funeral work is the
main standby at present.

J. J. Lampert of Xenia, Ohio, had a
very pretty wedding decoration this week
in pink Snapdragons and Roses. The
bridal bouquet consisted of white Roses,
the bridesmaids of pink Roses. 'The
bridal table was decorated with pink
Roses arranged in baskets. The canopy
was formed with palms at each side of
the window, while the curtains and over-
head was trimmed with strings of plu-
mosus and pink Snapdragons.

Geo. W. Frisch has recently invested in
a new delivery wagon.

Herbert Bartholomew left last week for
the West where he will spend his vaca-
tion. He expects to visit Kansas City
and different places in Oklahoma.
A very unique wedding decoration was

put up last week by W. Horlacher. The
ceremony was preformed in a bower of
natural Beech foliage and standard
rambler Roses. Leading to this bower
was an aisle about one hundred feet long,
bordered on each side with tall plants of
the rambler Roses. These were in pots
which were sunk into the ground. This
made it appear as a beautiful natural
scene.
The bridal bouquet consisted of white

rambler Ro.ses, Bouvardia and Lily of
the Valley, while the bridesmaids and
flower girls carried hats filled with ram-
bler Roses.

Robert Newcom, with J. C. Vaughan
of Chicago, was a visitor this week.

K. E. T.

Trade'^Noles

Washington, III.—The Murray Flo-
ral Co. has a new delivery car and flowers
are now delivered on ver.v short order.

La Ckosse, Wis.—Carl Schaefcr, Jr.,
son of C. E Schaefer of the La Crosse
Floral Co., is confined to his home with
a broken arm.
QuiNCY, III.—Frank J. Kroner, flo-

rist, residing at 2021 Spring st. fell down-
stairs in his home on June 18 and suf-
fered painful, and possibly serious, in-
juries.

Stbbling, III.—Harry Bent has sold
the Sterling Flower shop in the Randolph
block to Robt. Lundstrom of the Sterling
Floral Co., who took possession on June
18. Mr. Lundstrom will not run the
flower shop for the Summer but will move
all fixtures to his greenhouses, where
business will be transacted until Fall.

Montague, Mich.—Otto Kuehnel has
given up his place in Muskegon, and has
come to Montague to take the position
as manager of the Fruitvale Nurseries.
This is a new branch of the Fruitvale
Co.. which will erect a coui>le of green-
houses this Summer and have about 40
acres of trees and shrubs for next
Spring's trade.
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The Florists' Exchange Representatives on the Pacific Coast
Portland, Ore. No. 412 E. Seventh Bt. J. G. Bacher.
San Francisco, Cal. Noa. 430 and 432 Phelan Building. G. A. Dailey.
Los Angeles, Cal. No. 237 Franklin St. Henry W. Knickeberg.
Seattle, Wash. 4006 Woodlawn ave. Fred. N. Gust.

CONVENTIONS OF INTEREST TO FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN. TO BE HELD
IN SAN FRANCISCO IN 1915:

July 26-30. California Fruit Growers' convention, Stanford University, Palo Alto. President, Dr. A. J.

Cook, Forum Building, Sacramento.
August 12-14. Pacific Coast Ass'n of Nurserymen, Auditorium, San Francisco. President, John Val-

lance, 81 Glen ave., Oakland: secretary-treasurer, C. A. Tonnesoo, Tacoma, Wash.
August 12-14. California Ass'n ofjNurserymen. President, Fred H. Howard, Ninth and Olive ata., Los

Angeles; secretary^treaaurer, Henry W. Knickeberg. 237 Frankhn St , Los Angeles.
August 16. Nurserymen's Day at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
August 17-19. American Rose Society, Auditorium, San Francisco. Secretary, 'penjamin Hammond,

Beacon, N. Y.
August 17-20. S. A. F. and O. H., Auditorium, San Francisco. President, Patrick Welch, Boston;

vice-president, Daniel MacRorie, 430 and 432 Phelan Building, San Francisco; secretary, John Young,
53 W. Twenty-Eighth St., N. Y. City.

National Ass'n of Gardeners, Auditorium, San Francisco. President John W. Everitt, Glen Cove,
N. Y.; secretary, M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

August 18-20. American Ass'n of Park Superintendents, Auditorium. San Francisco. Secretary-treasurer
Roland W. Cotterill, Seattle, Wash.

August 23-25. American Pomolngical Society, Berkeley, Cal. President, L. A. Goodman, Kansas City,
Mo.; California vice-president, Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Franklin St., Los Angeles; secretary, E. R
Lake, 2033 Park rd.. N. W.. Washington, D. C.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seed Trade Convention

With a large uumber of local
SLM'dsmeQ to welcome them, the delegates
to the American Seed Trade convention
arrived in San Francisco on Monday,
June 21. lu order to give the visitors
some idea of just what kind of a city
they were in, a three-hour sight-seeing
ride was given them in the morning soon
after their arrival.
Tuesday morning the first business

meeting of the convention was held in
the large meeting room in the Palace of
Horticulture at the Exposition grounds.
This room was excellently suited for the
occasion, being large and airy and having
excellent lighting. The business carried
on in these meetings is reported else-
where in The Excuange. At the Wed-
nesday meeting the association was pre-
sented with a commemoration plaque by
the Exposition. This plaque was of
bronze and of a very exquisite design.
On Wednesday night the annual ban-

quet of the association was held at the
Commercial Club, and again the members
enjoyed themselves to the utmost. Be-
tween tlie speeches an orchestra furnished
music, and now and then some light com-
edy was offered by some of the local
talented seedsmen. It was at this ban-
quet that President Morse was donated a
beautiful gold watch and chain for his
faithful services and untiring efforts to
make the convention a success. On Thurs-
day morning the last executive meeting
was held, at which all of the standing
committees reported, and at which the
oliicers for the coming year were elected.
The mef'lings were all made short as

possible in order to give the members a
better opportunity to visit the Exposition
palaces. The president for the coming
year is ,Tolin M. Lupton ; Kirby B. White
was elected as first vice-president, and
F. W. Bolgiano of Washington, D. C,
second vice-president. C. B Kendel was
re-elected as secretary and treasurer.

Friday morning all the members left
San Francisco for a two-day tour of the
nurseries and extensive seed farms of San
Benito and Santa Clara Counties. This
tour was under the direction of local seed
growers, who apportioned the time so that
the members miglit see as much as pos-
sible in the limited time.
On Saturday mnrninK the party left the

Vendome Motel in San Jose and visited
many iiu»re nurseries, among which were
the Mefiill Seed Co.. the nursfrv of D. O.
Fisher, the Hall Ranch of tlie Braslan
Seed Co.. Ihe place of J. R. Frietas. W. J.
Fosgatc. and the Russell Ranch and
Hughes Ranch of the Kimberlin Seed Co.

The party left San Jose for the South
on Saturd;iy. Many of the members were
intending lo return, however, and take in

some additional sights and spend more
time visiting the Exposition. Huring tlu'

inspection of the various seed farms tlu'

Eastern visitors expressed much wonder
at the luxuriant growth that plants such
as l>;ihlias and Gladioli put forth. Par-
ticular attention was paid the Sweet Peas
growing here with stems two feet long.

News of the 'Week

J. W. Wolters, florist and decora-
tor of Los Angeles, was in the city this
week on his way home. .Mr. \\'<iUers has
been spending some time in Ilouuliilii. and
reports that the climate agrees with liiiu

there. He stayed two weeks longer tlian

he had planned and gained 120 pounds.
Pressure of business called liim back.

Mr. Elder, a representative of the
greenhouse firm of Lord & Burnliam Co.,
is visiting Ceo. Pape of Berkeley.

It is with much regret that we learn
of the sudden death of Mrs. B. M. Joseph,
wife of B. M. Joseph, florist on tirant
ave. Mrs. Joseph had been ill for some
time, but it was thought that her condi-
tion had improved.

The (ioldtn (Jate Park Conservatories
attracted unusual attention the first of
this week by reason of the blooming of
a plant of Victoria regia, the giant Water
Lily. The seed of this plant was ob-
tained by Mr. McLaren from Edmund D.
Sturdivant of Hollywood, Cal., and by
assiduous care was raised in the conserva-
tory pond.

The .\rt Floral Co. has been showing
some excellently made up baskets in its

winilows this week, and by way of a
novelty displayed a basket created with
yellow Callas and cream-colored Carna-
tions. Julius Epstein of this firm states
that business has been very good so far
this season.

Francis Schlotzhauer of the Francis
Floral Co. has been exhibiting a few of
his novel creations in baskets recently.
Mr. Schlotzhauer has perfected his own
style of coloring, wherein he colors bas-
kets, ribbons and delivery boxes in any
shade, no matter how delicate the color
combinations may be. A picture of Mr.
Schlotzhauer's bridal parasol, which won
first prize at the recent Sweet Pea show,
appears elsewhere in this issue.

Ri<'hard Diener & Co., with nurseries
at Alviso rd., Mountain View, Cal., and
oflices at 320 Market St., San Francisco,
has now become the Metzner Floral Co.
Wm. Metzner is sole owner of the new
concern.

The EAVE
on Metropolitan

Greenhouses

TEe Eave
One of tiie many vitally

important parts in Green-
house Construction that
we have perfected is the
eave.

It took many years of
experience to produce this,

the one perfect eave.

The METROPOLITAN
EAVE is made of cast iron,

will not rust, and is so con-
structed as to eliminate
shade. It is ice-clearit.g,

carries all the water '' of
condensation from the in-

side, andj^what's more, al-

most the entire end of the bar is exposed to the air, thereby pre-
venting decay. Only one screw about two inches from the end, is

all that is required to secure the bars. For side stationary glass,
wood headers are absolutely unnecessary. The eave is made with
a lug to prevent the glass from slipping, and does away with zinc
glass stops. It is made for both round and flat posts.

This is But One of the Many Improvements We
Have Made in Greenhouse Construction
Put your Grccniiduse problems up to us. Let us submit plans

and prices. We go anywhere in U. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Co.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Will lu'lp all around if you mtTilion the KxcIiniiKe

CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
\VRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck ^ Co., inc.
Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

, ,
Iteclproclty—Saw It In the Eichange

)reer'8 Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, because
i

both bevels are on the same
side. Can't twist aad break
the glass in driving. Galvan*
izcd and will not rust. No

{

rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin
is patented. No others like

it. Order from youtdeaie^
or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid,
f

Samples fiee.

HEHBYA. DREEB.I
714 CheBtnnt Btreet^

PhiUdelphlk.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Frae from roc Producing appliance

GET A

Will help all around If you mention the Ilxcban^e

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCK

Tiltphonc 6e2M 203 Tremont Av*.. ORANGE. N. I

Give credit where credit Is due—Uentlon Bxchanse
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NEW KROESCHELL
HOT WATER and STEAM

QUICKEST HEAT PRODUCER EVER DESIGNED

Fur Cottages, Residences, Apartment Buildings, Conserratories,

Garages, Poultry Houses

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., 468 W. Erie St., Chicago

Givi- credit n-liori-- i.-R-Jit is ilii[.'^Mciili..li F.xfli;

1866-1915

"ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Kiici|iiiii-i;y—Saw it in tlio ExrlKUge

GreenhouseMaterial^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Prices Rlftht

A. DIETSCfl CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.i

PACIFIC COAST—Continued

Los Angeles, Cal.

Notes and Personals

L. C. Koiitzalm. tlie seed grower

of Arrovo Grande, gave expression to a

tact long known to well-informed seed

growers, viz., that "CalifornJa now eon-

trolled the world's market in some varie-

ties of vegetable seeds and was a big factor

in other varieties. California's sunshine,

the carbonic compounds in the air and

the chemical composition of the soil, en-

ables growers to produce flower seeds of

griatcr vitality and brightness than other

lu.-alities."
. ^

Thi' Imperial Valley is recognized as

ideal for Alfalfa growing, not only for

liay. but also for seed. In what is known
as' the Bard district, Hortcultural Com-
missioner Waite is now engaged in hav-

ing all noxious weeds removed from lODO

acres in order to secure purity of prod-

The "Itch Palm" is the name that some

newspaper wags have given the boxed

lialiiis (Clianuerops exiidsa) that grace

thi' principal streets of this town, pre-

Kumalily because some of them look rather

shabby.' This is due to their being taken

up .some seven months ago from the

grounds of the California Nursery Co., at

Xiles, boxed and not given time to be-

come thoroughly established and fur-

nished with new grnwtli. All told, there

are some 1500, placed about six to the

block, three on each side of the street.

These are to remain until 1010, being

part of the scheme to beautify the city

during the exposition year.

On June 20 the propagating depart-

ment of the Fancher Creek Nurseries at

Fresno was flooded three feet deep with

water, due to a bad break in one of the

leading irrigating canals, which occurred

.-ibout three miles from the place. As

the canal carries about HKX) cubic feet

.>f water per second, it did not take long

for the water to cover a wide area of

land situated at a lower level. The greeii-

hi.uscs and grounds were soon nicely

baplisrd the former with three feet of

water on the inside. With the break ve-

p:iircd. the water soon subsided, and the

management hopes to have things in or-

der again in a few days, though the dam-

age to plants and buildings was con-

siderable.
1j. R. S.iulin, representing the Shenan-

doah Nurseries of Shenandoah. la., was

a pleasant caller at the Los Angelos of-

Kce of TiiE Floklsts' Exchange on

.Tune 23. Mr. Sjulin rejjorts a fairly

good business on his Western trip, and

will be on the Coast for about thirty

days.
Among propagators hereabouts no one

occupies a more intelligent position than

II W Turner, of September Mora Rose

fn'iiie. His new (or rather rebuilt) green-

1

lidiises are rapidly not .mly taking a com-

I pleted shape, but planting and occupancy

1 is advancing. And now that the under-

taking is approaching a harmonious

wliole. Turner, while gazing into the

evening purples along the Sierra Madre
i;nii;e of mountains, says he's going to

liiiii.l another. Tluis the glorious climate

siiiuiilates Turnerian activity and whets

liis ambition to ei'li|ise the stories of the

Ninlh Floor sase and philosopher of The
Fl.llKlST.s' EXCIIANUE.
On July 7, the receiver of tiie Clare-

mont Nurseries of Claremont, Cal., wall

olTer at public sale the stock of that

concern, con.sisting of deciduous and cit-

rus fruit trees, ornamental plants, palms,

Roses, etc. This consists of some o7 dif-

ferent blocks of stock, to which posses-

sion will be acquired on day of sale ; but

by arrangement, growing stock may re-

main in the field until next digging sea-

son. Conditions of sale are one-third

cash, balance in ten days.

The picnic held in Eagle Rock Canyon
on June 20 by the Pasadena Horticul-

tural Society, at which the members of

the Los Angeles Society were guests, was
a well attended affair. In addition to

the athletic sports, Messrs. Dieterich,

Richards, Felgate and Braunton threw
their oratorical eloquence against the

canyon walls in a manner calculated to

mobilize the OH Men Cacti and the Span-
ish Bayonets from Siskiyou to San Diego.

Oh, it was indeed a great day.
The program and itinerary for the joint

meeting of the Pacific Coast and Califor-

nia Associations of Nurserymen, to take

place in San Francisco. August 12 to l-l,

is shaping mp very nicely. Pres. John
Vallance of the former organization and
Pres. Fred H. Howard of the latter are

working up a program bristling with live

topics, all dealing directly witli trade sub-

jects. Some special features are also in-

cubating for Nurserymen's Day (August
16) that we hope will be sultieiently al-

luring to attract a large crowd from far

and near on that occasion.

G. E. Elster, who for the past few
years has been associated with the Roed-
ing & \yood Nursery Co., has severed his

connection and is now associated with the

Armstrong Nurseries of Ontario. II. J.

Scherer, for some time promiuenlly con-

nected with the Fancher Creek Nurseries

of Fresno, succeeds to the position va-

cated by Mr. Elster.
Henbt W. Kkuokeberg.

.lU ri'iij tills "''

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

Portland, Ore.

Kotes

Business in the downtown stores is

very light and the usual Summer dullness
makes itself felt everywhere. A few
graduations still creatx.' a call for cheaper
material and funeral work is about the

principal standliy. The weather has been
exceptionally favorable to the development
of outdoor iioses, which are grander this

season than ever before. Millions of them
are blooming throughout the city and
make a sight of unequalled beauty es-

pecially pleasing to visitors from sections

of the country where Roses do not thrive

as well as in this climate.

The meeting of the I'ortland Floral

Society took place on Tuesday, June 15

at the customary hall, and was largely

attended. Congratulations were exchanged
over the wonderful success of the floral

center of the big Rose festival this sea-

son, and Mr. Carroll, representing the

lioard of Rose Festivnl Managers, came
in during tlic miM'ting to present a vote of

thanks to the members of our society, to

whom the leaders of the festival this

season are grateful for the splendid

showing made. Mr. Carroll gave us to

understand that not only the board of

festival managers but the city's population

at large were delighted at the surprisiug-

Iv fine showing made by the Portland

Floral Soiietv. Siiggi'sti(.iis .ilreaily were

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., HEW YORK, N. Y.

|-;i>..,Tr,lil xvli.rf <T.-.1II Isd.li'-MrlOi'iii Exi'll^ni J. -

THE ORIGINAL AINU ONLY

ELASTIC-LYKE
LIQUID PUTTY

Poslllvely will not get hard, run in

tiot nor heave in cold weather

[. C PRUNER, Mgr. The tiaslic-lykc Co (Not inc.)

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

(ilve cn-illl wli.TC tretWt Is due—Mention ExchnnBe

The Only Perfect

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will lust !i life-time.

$L25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily eleaned.

.ramo all one piece, of malleable iron.

More practical and more easily operated
llian any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty at $1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLVM. N. Y

Itecil.roelty—Saw It in the Excbaniie

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J, HABBISON DICK

$1.50

A. T. OiIjAMabic Pto. & PcB. Co., N. T

Bed of 12.000 Petunia "Pride of Portland. This was »»« »f
t^'r^^^f^

exhibited at the recent Rose Festival in Portland, Ore., and was pl.inted

by the Swiss Floral Co., which originated this variety.
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JustAsk for CatalogU
It is just olT the ])ix'ss, unci the priiitfr's ink is biircly

dry. But it contains forty pages of " riglit up to the

minute " information on VENTILATING APPARATUS
AND GREENHOUSE FITTINGS. You should have
one for ready reference at all times.

Besides illustrating and describing, it contains our net

retail prices to each and every customer. This principle

makes it a complete book to order from or for reference

purposes.
WRITE FOR ONE TODAY

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

JYC credit wlion^ crorlit Is 'liie—Mr-nliim I-:\rli;n>t:e

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
preseutinK tliein.si-lvcs fm- ..utlhiing soiiie-

tliing similar fur anotlier year.

The principal task (if tlic evening was
tlie eli'ction of new ofiieers for anotlier

year. The following inemlwrs were elect-

ed to fill tlie places of retiring oliicin-s

:

President, S. W. Walker; vice-pres. E. .1.

Steele; secretary, II.- Niklas; treasurer,

James Forbes; trustees. A. .1. Clarke,

.Tulius Duesi-lie, R. W. Uill. By un.-ini-

mous viite Mr. Carroll was elected first

honorary member of the society. To this

gentleman's good will and perseverance

our society owes its upportunity for par-

ticipating in this season's festival.

.\ letter of invitatien was ordered sent

til the New York Florists' Club dide-

gates who may stop over in this city on

their way to the fair. All preparatimis

are to bc' made to lake goml care of ciiir

coining trade friends fmm the East, and

no opporl unity will be lo«t tu hi them
.see sollli' "f the finest views In be f.iillLcl

im the Pacific Cr>ast. A numbi-r rif I'url-

laud florists will pmbably .iniii tlie party

wdien tliev leave tliis city fur San Fraii-

eiseo. It. W. Oill announced that a large

Dahlia show^ had been di'eiiled upnii by

the Pacilie Coast Dahlia Soi-iety to be

hold during September, no di-hnite dale

having been set as yet. It is eoiiteiii-

plated to show not only Dahlias but other

tiowi'rs in season at thai lime, and make
it a feature of large i)rcip.>rtioiis. We
shall all be glad to see something good of

this kind ne.xt Fall, and the society will

undoubtcMlly help in many ways to make
this a siieeess. .\n enllmsiastic vote of

tliaiiks and a purse with gohl iviiitents was
presented t'> our retiring iiresident of

two successful years, and great credit is

doe Mr. Van Kirk for bis able leader-

ship whic-li has built up the society to its

present condition.
The Mountain View Fhu-al ("o. is about

ready to begin budding approximalely
l.^(l,(KX» Koses in its nursery near
Gresham.

E. .1. Sleile reports record breaking
sales of I'aiisv seed. ,1. (i. n.vciiKK.

Catalog of the Advance Co.

The new catalog of the .\dvanei' Co.,

maniifa<'tiirers of sash, oiierating devices,

and greenhouse fittings, Kiehmond, Ind.,

is just olT iiress. It is eight pages larger

than anv edition that tln' company has
previously published, these extra j>ages

being necessjiry to exidain and illustrate

c<'rtain new designs \vliii|li have not Im'cu

shown heretofore. This catalog .also

serves as a net price list to each and
ever.v one of the company's taistoniers.

MenilKTs of the llorists' tr.ade may Iiave

one upon reipiest. and the list wdll serve

as a ready refereiu'e to anything in ven-

tilating apparatus and greenhouse fit-

tin g.o.

Foreign Shippers' Names on

Invoices
Beginning with .Inly 1. IIH."), it is re-

ported thai the treasury department will

enforce a strict compliance with the law
reipiiring the placing of full names of
foreign incoming shippers on invoices.
The IMerehant's Association of New Y<u-k
calli'd attention lo the ililheiillies Ibiil

would be I'l-eated because of I he fact that
this would mean that the imrchaser in

s<tnie eases would beeonie engniz,ant of
the identity of the prodiieer of the goods,
while at the jireseni time a vast part of
Ihe imiMirfers' business is done \vitlu)Ut
the final purchaser hidng aware of any
nniiu' other than that of the importing
ngeni ; again, where there was a mixed
consignment of goods, the law would en-
tail serious ineonveiiieiiees. It is stated
that the tiovernment will enforce the
law without further advice.

Heating Queries
Conducted by John McArthur
Mgr. Heating Dept., Hitchingt & Co.

i

i

i

i

X-
Subacribera aekiog questiona for Heating Prol

lema muat be particular to give the folloniDg:
Length, height at ridge, height at eaves, width,
glaas on Bides, glasa on ends, position of bouses as
regards points of compass, grade of house, loca-
tion of boiler pit, size of boiler pit, depth of boiler
pit, siie and location of chimney, temperature
desired in each house, whether steam or hot water
ia used for heating, number of pipes and sire in

each house, dimension and position of benches,
location of doors.

If the inquiry is for proposed new house or
houses, send full meaaurementa of the houses as
described above, including glass, proposed location
of boiler pit, proposed location of chimney, position
of house as regards points of compass, number and
position of the benches, temperature required, of
purposes tor which the houses are intended; whether
steam or hot water heat is desired.

Quantity Of Piping
Wf art- about tn erfct two sret-n-

hoiises attached (ranf^f) each 24Uft.
X 200ft., runing east and west, eaves
Gft., pitch of roof 26 >^ deg.. glass on
sides 3ft. Kast ends glazed; boih-r
house will protect west ends. ICight
benches. Will grow Carnations. Iltiiler

2ft. below level. Mow much 2 in. pipe
would ynu recommend, and what size
main (overhead), one down eaclii house
fastened lo purlins or column and what
size boiler would you advise to heat
same at 50 deg. at zero.—H. M., S., N. Y.
—The exjjosed glass and wall sur-

face in each house is equivalent to 63(10
sq. ft. f»f exposed glass surface, and
to maintain a night tenijierature of from
50 to 55 deg., when mercury outside is
at zero, each house, if of (ordinary sound
construction and tightly glazed with
double thick glass, will r<-quire 1830 sq.
ft. of hot water radiation. I would use
a tin. overhead main and LTjL'U lin. ft.
of 2in. pipe in each house. The 200ft.
of 4M!in. main is eiiual to 263 sq. ft.

of radiation and 2520 Un. ft. of 2in.
pipe is e(iual to 1575 sq. ft., which
makes the 1830 sq. ft. of radiation re-
quired for each house, with the hot
water in the pipes at a mean tempera-
ture of 150 deg. If the two houses are
piped as above, the radiation in the two
houses would he 3*»60 sq. ft., ami the
boiler should have at least 20 per cent,
surplus capacity, which would call for a.

boiler that would heat 4400 sq. ft. of
ratiiation in a greenhouse. An elght-
section, 36in., cast iron, sectional boiler
would do the work nicely.

Installing Pipes
An.swer U> I,. M.. \. V.

—A I'/^in. How and return is not largo
enough to heat the four (4) lines of
2in. pipe in a frame 7Sft. x 6ft. Much
better results would be obtained by
using a 2in. (low and return to coils.
The four (4) lines of 2in. pipe arranged
as described by sui)scrib€r, should heat
satisfactorily, and be sufficient for tlie
temperatures mentioned. The coils, of
course, would have to be air vented at
their highest point, and the expansion
tank placed above the highest point of
the coils.

The Child Was Right
A little girl w.is walking bv llii' side

of her mother in the sjii a, loi>king
curicaisly into Ih.' shop windows. She
shipped liefor,. the dis|)lav of a florist de
luxe and refused to move',

'.Mother. I want tlio.se." she said, in-
dieaiing all tin' blo.ss.uiis in the window.

"Hul. my liear, that wonhl cost al
leasl .$L'."| !" (..\elaimecl her motlier.
The child eiuisidered this gnividv.
"Well. I ihinli Ihey would be" worth

il, mollK'r," siie replied.
"He thai as it may, it can't be dcuic'."

d'H'ided tho mother, taking her firmlv
by the hand.

EVERY STATE IN THE UNION

IS NOW USING THE SKINNER

SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION

YOV will be interested to know that for several years we have had extensive irrigalii
installations in every state of the Union, excepting only Utah.

And now she has fallen into line with an order from Bnai Israel Cemetery
Salt Lake City.

While we are speaking of installations, no doubt you would like to know a few niur.'
(hat we have recently soKI.

Some Unusual Ones
The Ma.^oiiic Home at Elizabethtown, Pa.
The \'an Cortlandt Park Nurseries, City of

New York.
The Exposition Park at Los Angeles, Cal.

From Old Friends
The Walla Walla Hothouse Vegetable Co.

of Walla Walla, Washington.

They wandered from us last year, but are
now substituting all they bought with our
system,
C. W. Zufk ^t' Sons. Erie, Pa.
\V. H. Wein.srh.nk. New Castle, Pa.
W. IJ. DaviM, Aurora, III.

K. \V CartiT. West Springfield, Mass., is

itdding 10 arres of our new automatic
eciuipnient.

Prominent Estate
Owners

.\inong the prominent cstutc owners are
such men as

—

.lames Dukp, of tobacco fame.
Carrol L. Post, of the Postum Cereal con-

cern at Battle Creek, Mich.
K. D. Forgan, Chicago, III.

Mrs. Henry R. Rea, Sewickley. P.a.

For The First Time
.\nionK tile market growers who are iu-

stallinc irrigation fur the first time are

—

C. W. C^ronkliite. liattlo Creek, Mich.
Web I-'arms, Clinton Corners, N. Y. .

Cedar Crest Orchard and Produce Cu.,
Cedar Crest, N. J.

The Irrigated Farms Co., Clinton, N.- J.

As the oldest Overhead Irrigation concern in the
field, you see we are getting our share of the business.

Being the oldest in the business, it's pretty safe to
put your watering problems up to us.

New Catalog now ready. Send for it.

CKINNER
CJYSTEM
OR IRRIGATION

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.
225 Water St., TROY, OHIO

-: 7?.'.SC5;JS/ftvft-,
' ' '

':V';'

.^:':'.i--'" :.:.:...'. .."titfrV^'ir
u'->5^*

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry I he largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cu( and Thread Pipe to Sketch.

Special Prices (o Florists,

Correspondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO.Jnc.
45 Broadway, N.Y. CITY
Will help ;ill I kI W yuii iiientioii t!ir> Rxelian^^e

For Greenhouses, (Jraperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
fij^ure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N.COWEN'SSON,

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get tliein.

We carry the largest stock of Specially
Scleeted Ghiss in Greater New York and
can supply any qujintity from a box to a
carloatf on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prices,

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St„ Brooklyn, N. Y.

\Vrlt<^ Ihr'in ymi kU'I. In tin- K^clmiiKC

Itpcrpr'Hity—Sjiw i(

14-16 Wooster St.
NEW YORK

1 thi- Kxcliitnge

Greenhouse Materials anre^e'cteo

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to X2 feet

Mill.;.l t.i !iiiy 'Iclail fiirni.-lird. ,,r will furnish
lii'diils ami ciil iiirih-rinl^ r(.':i(l,\- for frfcliiin.

frank Van l<;crh(> f"'*"" *ve.. Rose Ave. and
Mdiin TdU R>!>Uie, Dwieht St., JERSEY CITY. N.J.
Will li.'lii .'ill Mi..nn,l if j,,n niciillon tljc lOxrlmnco

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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After repeated tests we believe this truss to be one of the strongest for green-

house construction. It is the one we use on our wide spacing of rafters.

Wide Spacing of Rafters

How Our Construction Takes Care Of It

1^3

OUR years or so ago, with the hearty co-operation

of one of our customers, we put up for him a big

iron-frame house with the rafters spaced 1 1 ft.

1 in., instead of the usual 8 ft. 4 ins.

We didn't make any noise about it at the time, because

we first wanted our construction engineers to watch its

action through a season or two.

In the mean time we started making a

series of tests of various kinds, so as to

find out just how wide rafters could be

spaced and still be entirely safe, without

having to make the structural members
too heavy.

Finally we called a meeting of our

experts from all our factories; and, to-

getherwith the heads of our sales offices,

we discussed various sides of the ques-

tion. This discussion went on, not for

a day only, but off and on for the best

part of a week.

As a result of this getting together of

the sales heads, who best know the re-

quirements of you growers, and the con-

struction experts from all our factories,

who know roof stress and strains like a

book; we were able to get a thorough

understanding of all sides of the proposition, and are now
spacing the rafters on 1 2 ft. 6 ins. centers.

As a result we are at present advising our customers to

build their houses with a rafter spacing of 12 ft. 6 ins.

This makes nine lights of 1 6-inch glass between rafters.

We stick to the 1 6-inch lights, because we have every rea-

son to believe that until there is some
radical improvement in glazing methods,
wider ones cannot give a continued satis-

factory job.

We have told you all these details,

because we believe you are interested

in knowing about the thorough way we
go about construction changes.

It must be evident to you that when
we do finally recommend a certain thing,

that thing can be counted on as being

certain.

A certainty sometimes costs more at

the start. But uncertainties are sure to

cost more at the end.

If you are ready to talk about build-

ing a house that is certain— say when
and where, and we'll be there.

One of the tests we made to hnd out the

limit of load the purlins would stand

without bending, with the wide spacing of

the rafters, was to load the roof with bars

of iron piled on top of each other.

No. 1. Double malleable fitting

joining the column to the rafter

and truss.

No 2. This is the apeeial

malleable iron fitting that forms
the two members of the truss

with the strut and cross .tie.

No. 3. The rafters are bolted together by a
one-piece steel plate, to which ti.e upper part

of the truss and the cross tie supporting rod
are secured.

orlgRurrihamG.
cAi iTc r.rcirc«J NEW YORK.
SALES OFFICES

( 42d Street Bldg.
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO CAN.

TremontBldg. Franklin Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg. Granite Bldg. Swetland Bldg. Royal Bank BIdg.

FACTORIES; Irvington.N.Y. Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines. Canada
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Winter=Flowering Roses
Specially Low Prices to Close Out Stocks Remaining Unsold

We have a particularly fine stock of the newer and leading standard varieties in 3H and
4-inch pots ready for immediate planting. The prices quoted below for 3}^ and 4-inch stock

are as ww as the prices at which 2>i-inch stock is usually sold. The demand for Ophelia is

very heavy. If you want to plant this valuable new Rose, do not delay placing order. While
we have a nice stock of it at present, at the rate it is selling we are likely to become sold out
before long-
Ophelia, Francis Scott Key. Mme. Edmond Rostand and Crimson Queen, $20.00 per 100.

Mrs. Georfte Shawyer, Killamey Brilliant. Sunburst, Prince E. C. d'Arenberg, Lady Hill-

Ingdon. Mrs. Aaron Ward. Killamey Queen. Richmond and White Killamey, $15.00 per

100.
All of the above are strong grafted plants, with exception of Francis Scott Key, Mme.

Edmond Rostand and Sunburst, which are Own Root stock.

HYDRANGEAS
We have a magnificent lot of large plants grown in tubs and half-barrels for JULY AND

AUGUST FLOWERING. We have made a specialty of Hydrangeas for years, and our plants

have never been finer than they are this year. They are well budded, and will begin to show
color the end of June, and will be in perfection during July and August—when they are most
in demand. Hydrangea Otaksa, the standard pink variety, and thejnew French Hydrangeas-
Avalanche. Fraicheur. La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. MoulUere and
Mile. Rene Gaillard. Strong plants in tubs, $2 00 and $3.00 each, according to size. Otaksa.
very large specimens in half-barrels, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.60 each, according to size.

DRACAENA INDIVISA'^5^?ac'h°'aro^n|'jra. ""• *'™

rf^lJrf-k'T'^l^O Assorted v£meties_for bedding, in 3H and 4-in. pots, $15.00 and

VINCA MAIOR VARIIGaT^"
have a fine stock of this in strong, heavy plants, in 4-in. pots,

ftt $10iX) and $12.00 per 100. according to size.

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-m. pota, 60o. each; 4-m,, ISo. each; 2>i-in., J6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsaljna compacta. 6-m.fpot,, 60o. each; SH-in. pota. 26c. each;

2>i-in.. $6.00 per lOtt 3
NEPHROLEPIS eleftanrtsslma. 8-in. pots. Jl.OO each; 2H-m.. $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smithli. 3H-in. pota, 2So. each; 6-in., 60c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS Ilarrisll. 12-in . very large specimene.l*6.00 each.

CIBOTIUM Schledel. Large plant*, lO-in. pots, $3.50 each.

TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieties, nice plants, 2}i-m. potfc $4.00 per 100; extra (die, 3H-in

.

pota, $16.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSfiN

NENV YORK
Will help nil around if yon mpntlrm tho Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs
Giganteum

7-9, per 100 $6.00

7-9, case of 300 15.50

8-10, $8.00 per 100; case of 225. . 17.00

9-10, $9.50 per 100; jase of 200. . 18.00

Magnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

Auratum
8-9, per case of 130 $7.00

All above less 3% discount for cash with order.

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 214-inch, $14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

CINCINNATI - - - 2M-inch, $17.50 " " 165.00 " "

June or July delivery; 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. HASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST-

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write them you read ibis advt. In the Exchange

•««. ons Pay
•'^

.i.if.j "'!, . t Pompons are the ones
lo ,_ ^^^ A^e'are offering this choice
collectiou of Pompons for July at one
price, in assortment, if desired. 250

at the 1000 price.

YELLOW: Celco, Golden Climax, Golden West,
Golden Harvest, Quinola, Souvenir d'Or.

WHITE: Nio, Baby Margaret, Helen Newberry,
Diana.

RED: Julia Lagravere, Lilla.

PINK: Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty, Western
Beauty, Acto, Nesco.

Singles and Anemones
Mensa, Golden Mensa, W. E. Buckingham,
Azelda, Princess, Mikado and Bessie Flight.

Price: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000, for

plants from pots that are ready to plant.

PRICE TO THE TRADE ONLY

ARFlERSON INC.

^^'CspMWELL Conk

Recliirocltj-—Saw It In the Exchange

1

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fail and Winter bloom-

ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,

Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Castellane, etc., $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-inch stock,

at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot

culture. 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100. $18.50 per 1000.

BEDDING STOCK
Coleus, Achryanthes, Salvias, Lemon Verbenas, Alter-

nantheras. Lobelias, Begonias. 2-inch, $2.00 per 100, $18.50

per 1000; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS GO.r*!!nEil!?"
GROWERS OF PLANTS FOR THE TRADE.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Excbange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Pa^c 77. CLASSIFIED Pages 89 to 92
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Giant Mixed Pansy
Trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50

Tr. rkt..

ACONITUM NapeUus S0.15

ALYSSUM Saxatile 10

AQUILEGIA, Long-spurred .25

BELLIS Maxima 25

CALLIOPSIS Lanceolata 10

CARNATION, Hardy Mixed 25

DELPHINIUM Belladonna 25

DIGITALIS, Spotted 15

HOLLYHOCKS, Named 25

IBERIS Sempervlrens 25

MYOSOTIS Victoria 25

PHLOX Decussata 25

PYRETHRUM, Single 25

STOCKS, Winter Flowering Nice 25

SWEET PEAS.
Christmas White
Christmas Pink
Christmas Lavender
Christmas Salmon Pink

Oz.
$0.40

.30

1.50

1.50

.25

1.00

2.50

.40

1.50

2.50

.75

1..50

1.00

2.50

Lb.
.SI.50
. 1..50

. 2.00
. 1.50

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, AVw ^Vork

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest

award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL.

ilv—S;iw il I

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If. when orderlna
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
aeelna the advt. In The Exchanae.

ASTERS OUR SPECIALTY
The Leading Varieties

CREGO'S GIANT COMET
Late braDchiDg

RAWSON'S MIDSUMMER VICTORIA
Queen of the Market, and otheri

SEE ODR FLORISTS' LIST

Also Sweet Peas, Cyclamen, Primula, Lilium Gi^anieum, and

Lily of the Valley from our own Cold Storage Plant

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., TuieedSfore faneuii Hall Square, Boslun

OUR MOTTO. "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

<|)0«tFV 100 bulbs

300 bulbs - - - $18.00

1300 bulbs - - - 70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Lily of the Valley Pips

Case of d»7 QC
600 Pips ipi%iJt9

1000 Pips - - - $1« 00
2500 Pios - - - 36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKt & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Brdaiway.NW YOU

Mastodon Pansies Triumphant
t lur patrons tliis year include tbe two \i.x^i.ii Exj ositions, two Governiiient-s of X. A., many
jzreat public and private parks, national and public remeteries, state and private hospi-
tals, and a host of noted growera in all parts of the Western world.

Cut prices; 1015 crop now readv- Mastodon mixed, Jgoz. 75c.; oz. $5,00. Private
Stock, i-a oz. $1.00; oz. $7 00. New catalog ready.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS, Portland, Oregon

\Vrlt<; tbcm you read this :i.]vt.

C. F. M. SPECIALS
Florlbunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand TuIL. OIOANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case :

7/9, $18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ltt. SPEC. RTJBRUM MAGNIFICUM, size 8/9 (200 bulbs), special at

$10.50 per case.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

<-!lve credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
end

Cold Storage Lilies-

I SPECIAL SELECTED GIGANTEUMS.

I AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS sijarcja^.. or p. 0. Bo» 762, NewYork

250 Bulbs 1o the case,
for $18.00 per case

nd aU GARDEN SEEDS ^ If-n i^/^

LEONARD S^,^^
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Write for Pricea

BtRiiN Yaiiey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips

each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray 91. New York

Write thfTD yo'i r<':\6 this iidvt. In ihe ICxcban^'e

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cat.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Crowert of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help sll aronnd If 7011 mention tbe Excbanee

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH. PA. (North Side)

U< eirTOolly—S;iw It In the lOxchnpRe

The L. D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

mU PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondence Solicited

Will faelp all around If you mentloo the Exchange

Pansy Seed cro";;
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

season. StocK is grown from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting first-class stock as I shall grow no other.
All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 5000 seeds, $1.00: K pkt.. 50c.: H oz.,

$2.00; 1 oz.. $4.00: 2 oz., $7.00; 3 oz.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

ER IFHNINHQ Lock Box 254
. D. Jtnninuo, southport. conn.
''GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

HIGH GRADE SEEDS!
PRIMULA Obconica Gigantea (Arendai:. Th«

best Btrains in the world; alba, rosea, Kermesina
jr mixed, tr. pkt. 60 cts. Chinensls Gmb.
Primroaea; finest Brown, single and double mixed.
650 seeds. »1.00; 1 pkt.. SO eta

CINERARIA. Large-flowered Dwarf Mixed.
Finest strain, 1000 seeds. 50 ota.; 1 pkt-. 25 ots.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Fineat mixed. 250
seeds, $1.00; pkt.. 60 cts.

PAN.SY . Giant Mixed. World's Fair strain, criti-
cally selected 8000 seeda. »1.00; pkt., 50 eta.

CALCEOLARIA, Dwarf Giants. Beat strain.
Pkt., 25 eta.

All other kinds of Flower Seeds on hand. Cash please.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Grange, Baltimore, Md.

Will help all nround If you mention the Elxchange

EVENTUALLY
you too will depend on

CHILDS
FORGLADIOLI

Then it will be better for you and us

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLOWERIFELD, I. I., N. Y.

Will ht'ln nil iiroiiiiil If yu mention the Sichange

Burnett Bros.
8EEOSMEH

Catalogue on application

98 Cliambers Street, New York City

Give credit where credit Isdue—Uentloa Bxchanse

Commercial Rose CuHure ^^^^f
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. Y.
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^ ^eetr Vtvaht J^eport ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President. John M. Lupion, .Mattituck, .\. Y.; first

vice-presitleat, Kirby B. White. Detroit. .Mich.; second vice-president, F- W. Bolgiano, Washington,
n. C; secretary-treasurer. C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, C; assistant secretary. S. F.
WiLLARD, Jr,, Cleveland, O.

European Notes

The W9tttlief clerk is treating us to a
series ot more or less agreeable sur-
prises tllis season, including a severe
trost on the nights of June 10 and 20,
which ipHicted very serious injury on
all tilt) growing crops north of I'aris,

and wix^ especially destructive iu the
north eastern seed growing districts in

England. I'eas. I5ean.>v. Rutabagas and
I'otatues were all very badly damaged
and the losses to the growers will be
considerable. Fortunately the atmos-
phere was very dry. or the consequences
woiild have been much more serious.

The continued and rapid fall in the
price nf \\'heat inspired us with the hope
th:)t it uiight now be easier to iilace

contracts for Turnip and Itutabaga for

next year, but the response since the

above mentioned frosts convinces us that
wo wei'c mistaken

;
growers are adamant.

We are still without the much needed
rain ; of sunshine we have our till, the
(Jnily average being two hours in excess
of hist year. This has been very heli)-

ful to the growers of I'rimulas, Gloxinias,
Cineraria and other choice flower seeds,
of which the crops promise to be fairly

abundant this year.
As regards the open grtjund crops of

flower .seeds. Nasturtiums are the most
unsatisfactory at the present time owing
to the persistent cold. Today is Mid-
summer I)ay. and Hoses in particular
are simply smotherefj in bloom.
Of the i>ei-eunial anil biennial dowers

the crop of Wallflower will be disap-
pointing, but this will hardly afl'ect our
friends on your side. Lupines, tienms,
<'ampanulas and such like plants are
doing remarkably well andi should yield
abunclant crops. By the way. seedsmen
who do not list the lovely I>u])ines poly-
phylliis roseus should do so now. In
Horiferoiisness it equals the blue and
white varieties, in ad<lition t(j which it

emits a most delightful iierfunie ; this
nxerit the other varieties to not po.ssess.

.Sweet I'eas are blooming early but the
plants are very stimted ; there is yet
time for an improvement, but the crop
cannot be a large one.

JOuKoi'KAN Seeds.

IMPORTS, ETC.—June 29.—S. S.
Kaxonii— iVinler, Son & Co., S .sa-cks

seeds: Vaughan's Seed Store, 21 cases
Mushroom spawn.

New York Seed Trade

The first bulbs of the sea.son .seen in
the seed Stores are those of I'nrity Free-
>ia from California, which ajipear to he
i>f rem.ii'kabiy line qmility this year.
There is an unusually active demand for
Sti-.iwberry plants, and Cauliflower;
Cabbage and Celery plants are moving
well.

Weeber & I>on, 114 Chambers St., are
riMuodeling their main floor salesroom by
taking out the galleries and enlarging
tlii'ir Ihiwer seed departmenl. Clias.
•Mbiui lias joined the salesmi'n's force,
taking charge of the garden tools and
insecticide department, in which line he
has had an extended expi-rience.

Kurnett Hros., !I,S Chambers St., re-
ceived, last week, three shipments of
perennial flower seeds from lOngland

;

al.so their I'urity Freesias of the "juiiiho"
size froui California. The latter :\rr new
being shipiiiil out in large numbers.
At .1. M. Thorbiii'n & Co., .^.'i Barclay

St.. the perennial H<iwer seeds are now
arriving fi-om England, and for these
there is an unusually early and active
demand. They have also received I'urity
Fi'eesias from California, and have
shipped out all the first arrivals or tli.)se

due to ari'ive soon.
The .Mac.Viir Ilorticidtiiral Co.. .->4-."ifi

\'esey sf.. is keeping nil during the .Sum-
mer a vel'v comprehensive stoi-k of
plants, suitable for he.hling. and for the
con.sei-vatoi-y. of excellent quality. The
very lai-ge floor space now at liberty
since the auction season is over, enables
it to display these plauls plunged in sand
heds on the main ^lool vvhei-e lliey can
lie readily viewi'd and sc|c(.tions con-

veniently made. The demand for these
for so late in the season is very good.
At a meeting of the creditors of A. T.

Boddington, held July 1, it was unani-
mously resolved to incorporate, the state-
ment of the business transacted during
the past four months being surticieutly
favorable to warrant these gentlemen in
making the Arthur T. Boddington ('.>..

Inc.. a permanency under this new titli'.

This incorporation will be wilhout preju-
dice to the claims of the creditors; in
fact, it was adopted fur the purpose of
safeguarding their interests.

I'eter Henderson & Co., S:")-.'!" Cort-
landt St.. are making, this week in their
.stoi-e windows, a very <-omplete exhibit
of jierennial Sweet I'eas in an unusually
large range of cidor. also arrangements
of bedding plants suggestive to the buy-
ers of their prcjper us<'. This firm is re-
ceiving their stock of jierennial flower
seeds not only from England but also
from (Jermany. Italy, and France.

Arthur T. BiKldingt<in. ;!42 W. lltli
St., is now mailing out his .Midsummer
catalog. Business in .sea.sonable .seeils

and sundries is fairlv active.
W. E. Marshall & Co.. 1(1(1 West SM

St.. have received their I'urity Fi-ecsias
from California for which Ihey find a
very large demand, antl also for insecti-
cides and sprayers.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 4."! Raiclav st..

is offering c-ohl storage stock of (Jigan-
teum and Formosum Eilies. I,ilv of the
Valley pips and large bulbs of (Jladioliis
-Mrs. Francis King, also thiur interna-
tional strain of I'ansv seeds.
Wm. Elliott «: Son.s. 42 Vesey st., are

offering now an extended list of perennial
flower seeds, also Christmas Sweet Tea
ami I'ansv seeds.
The fri'ends of Alex. Forbes will be

pleased to be inf. rmcd that he is getting
ab.ng very well since his reieni o|iera-
tion for apiiendicitis. See further de-
tails in .Ni'wark (N. .T.) notes.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
lieiiry .\. Iirecr. Im.. reports a lieavv

demand for fi'in fiats; hundreds of fiats
are being shipped out daily. .1. Otto
Tliilow. last Fri.lay. delivered a lei-tiire
at Blue Hidge Summits, I'a.. before tic
Mountain (iarden Club which is com-
posed ,,f ladies from .Vorfolk, Washing-
ton and Haiti e. Itichard Kotbe. wld
has had chargi' of the plan! department
in the store for the jiast several years,
has resigned to go into business for him-
self at (ilenside. whei-e he has eslabli.slieil

a garden nursery.
Ilenry F. .Michel I Co. will, some ti

in August, hold an iuspectioti trip at the
nurseric's and trial gi nds at .\ndalusia,
to which will be invilerl the ll.irisls and
Iirivate gardeners. The outing will be
carrier] out along lines similar to the
widl-remembered outing of two years ago.
Howard .M. Earl, of the W. .\tlee Bur-

pee & Co., is expected back from Califor-
nia about the miihlle of this month.
The .lohnson .Seed Co. reports snllie

vi'i-y good orders f(,r I'ansv .seeds from
the finrists' trade.

William Baxter .,f the Mooi-e Seed Co.
has retiirniTl from a very successful trip
through the East.

Chicago Seed Trade
The coming of .luly 4lh e.ach year in

Chicago sees the end of the plant and
seed trade for the season. With its com-
ing a period of relaxation ensues that
gives the seedsmen an opportunity to
compute, the returns of the fiscal year,
and i'nj(.y a vacation pre|iaratorv ti'. the
opening of the Fall business campaign.

Vaughan's Seed .Store continues to
keep up an attractive exhibition of cut
blooms of perennial stoik from the nur-
series at Western Springs. This is very
interesting to visitors at the store, as
each variety is plainly labeled. There is

a good demand for cold storage Lilies
and Freesias. I'ansy .seed is also in goiHl
demand.

Winter.son's .Seed Store has a new
I'opiiy that will he disseminnled the com-

INCREASE
The desire for increase is inherent in all nature. It is

the fundamental impulse of the universe. All human
activities are based on the desire for increase —increase
in something. When the desire to increase ceases, there's
something wrong with the man. The ncrmal desire for
increased wealth is not an evil or a reprehensible thing;
it is a desire for more abundant life; it is aspiration.
Now if you are a florist and want to increase your
business and profits, push Lilies. They are most ap-
propriate for all occasions and properly handled will

net big returns on the investment

Bamboo Canes
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color
5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500
Poles 15 feet 16 per 75

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000
3H ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long 11 per 2000

5 ft. long.

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
..$16 per 1000 6 ft. long .$20 per 1000

Cycas Stems
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold only in original cases of

300 lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

Ushima Stems $19 per case Loochoo Stems $23 per case

Loochoo stems are of finer quality than the common variety usually sold
here. Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market

Lilium Giganteum
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowermg—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6x8 $20 per case of 400

Size 7x8 17 per case of 350

Size 7x9 20 per case of 300
Size 8x9 20 per case of 280

Size 8x10 $20 per case of 250
Size 9x10 12 per case of 100
Size 9x10 22 per case of 200
Size 10x11 15 per case of 100
Size 10x11 20 per case of 150

Lilium Magnificum
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter hoUdays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted
now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $12 per case of 190 bulbs
Size 9 to 10 inches 12 per case of 150 bulbs
Size 10 to II inches 12 per case of 120 bulbs
Size 1 1 to 13 inches 10 per case of 80 bulbs
Size 13 to 15 inches 12 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

rtr/a^ 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. In the ExchAOg*
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IsYourSupplyofEffcctiveCutnowcrsProvW
Lily Flowers are Daily

Breatlwfinners
You make no mistake in ordering from us a

weekly or fortnightly supply of the following:

COLD STORAGE STOCK
No. in case Per ease Per 1000

GIGANTEUM, 7-9 100 $6.00

7-9 300 16.00 $53.00

8-10 225 16.50 72.50
" 9-10 200 17.00 82.50

FORMOSUM, 8-10 200 1500 72.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY
PIPS 16.00

GLADIOLUS, Mrs. Fran-
cis King, 1st 9.00

Chicago Vaughan's Seed Store New York

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. -

Keciyiruclty—Saw it in tbe Exchapge

FRESH 1915 CROH
lOOOtoSOOO. $1.00 per
1000; 5000 and over,
75c. per I00«.

YALAHA, FLORIDA

NIGINOINETTE

SEED
We offer a limited quantity of

greenhouse-grown seed from a

strain of Mignonette which we
have reselected for several years.

Trade pkt. $1.00, U oz. $1.50,

1 oz. $5.00

David J. Scott, Corfu, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Escbange

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Seu, Seed Potatoee

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Seed Pansy Seed

Brown's Giant Prize
Pansy Seed

My o»n grown 1915 crop,

$2.50 per H-oz-, S5.00 per oz.,

$50.00 per lb.

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

Write them you rtjad tbla advt. In the Exchange

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size J^ lb. to

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $8.00;

300 lbs., $22.25; 500 lbs., $35.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Ijilium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.

Berlin Lily of Valley Pipa (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000
Pips, $15.00.

Send for our WlKjIcsale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., 'p^^i'^Uh
Write them 70a reod this sdrt. In tbe ISxcbanfie

ing Spring. It is a vigorous growing
annual with large double flowers and
has all the characteristics of the peren-

nial varieties. It grows about three feet

high and stands up well ; the blooms are
from 4 Vain, to Sin. in diameter, of Peony-
like substance and color similar to the

Fireball Salvia.
John W. Clark of the Leonard Seed

Co. returned from an extended trip

through the Michigan seed growing sec-

tions last week, and reports all crops
below normal. The extremely wet and
cool weather of June has been so harm-
ful that no crops are exactly right. S. F.
Leonard is not expected home before the
first of August, as after his inspection
tour of tlie seed growing districts in

California he will visit the Pea growing
districts in Montana and other States.

Turnip seed is in good demand ; this

house is having the best trade in many
years for this stock from all sections.

At A. Henderson & Co.'s A. Miller
and Guy Reburn are in the city, having
cume in to remain over the 4th of July. A.
Henderson is preparing to take his vaca-
tion, which he will spend for a few weeks
during the present month in some quiet
resort in northern Wisconsin where the
finny tribe abound.

Hospital, Orange, N. J., where he was
operated ou for appendicitis on 17th ult.

He is making very satisfactory progress
toward recovery, and it is hoped that
.Tni:)ther week will see the finish of his

sojourn. The best wishes of all his
friends in the trade are extended to him
for a speedy and full recovery.

Special Report on Cabbages and

Onions
The Bureau of Crop Estimates has re-

ceived from a special list of Cabbage
and Onion growers reports relating to
acreage compared with a usual year, and
acreage planted to June 15. The re-

sults of the tabulation of the replies are
given below.

Newark, N. J.

J. F. Noll & Co., Inc., 11.5 Mulberry
St., report haviug enjoyed a most pros-
perous season. Counter trade has been
particularly good, and lawn grass which
is one of the leaders, was sold heavily.
The weather has naturally prolonged the
selling time, and now the main issues
nre vegetable plants, implements and
fertili;^ers. They have very largely in-

creased their sales of the latter over past
years. The importation of Roses, Coni-
ferffi, climbers, etc., was another valuable
source of income. The trial grounds at
lOlmora. N. J., are looking especially
well this Summer. Thk Florists' Ex-
change had a representative there about
tW(j weeks ago taking lihotographs.

.\lexander Forbes, president of this
(inn, is at present in Orange Memorial
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Home Study Course in Vegetable

Gardening

An advanced reading course in vege-
table gardening has just been started by
the extension department at Cornell, in
order to meet a growing demand for

home study courses. This advanced read-
ing course in vegetable gardening is the
second of such course offered ; one in
fruit growing was started last Fall. Both
courses are said to appeal to fanners
who desire to "read up" on the sub-
jects, as well as to those who are not
fully familiar with the subjects treated.
These advanced reading courses are

conducted by means of a textbook, by
questions, and by correspondence, and a
special effort is made to assist in making
a local application to the principles and
practices discussed. The work of those
taking the course is graded and the only
expense of either course is in connection
with a standard textbook, not published
by the college.

Those who desire to receive informa-
tion on practical farming problems with-
out even this expense may register for
the general reading course lessons. Resi-
dents of New York State may obtain
further information about the reading
courses, general or advanced, by address-
ing the colleges of agriculture at Ithaca.

Publications Received
United States Dept. of Agrl., Bulletin

No. 195, containing: a special article on
"Potato BreecUng- and Selection" by Wm,
Stuart.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 660 of the U. S.
Dept. of Agri., containing a special ar-
ticle on "Weeds: How to Control Tbem,"
by H. R. Cox.

United States Dept, of Agri., Bulle-
tin No. 185, containing a special article
on "Bird BUgratlon" by W. W. Cooke.
The Bl-Monthly Zoological Bulletin of

the Division of Zoology of the Pa. Dept.
of Agri.. containing a special article on
"Some Pennsylvania Birds and Their
Bconomic Value," by H. A. Surface.
The Bi-Monthly Zoological Bulletin of

the Division of Zoology of Hie Pa. Dept.
of Agri., containing a special article on
"Orchard Topics," by H. A. Surface.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 663 of the U. S.
Dept. of Agri.. containing a special ar-
ticle on '•Drag Plants Under Cultiva-
tion," by W. W. Stockberger.

Ontario Dept. of Agri., Bulletin No.
233, containing a special article on "Na-
tural Swarmln? of Bees and How to
JPrevent It," by Morley Pettit.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 670 of the
U. S. Dept. of Agri.. containing a spe-
cial article on "Pield Mice as Farm and
Orchard Posts," by D. E. Lantz.

Cold, containing a special article on
"Cold Storagre for Fruit Growers," ex-
tracted from a series of articles written
by Madison Cooper.

British Stop Foreign Exports

All negotiations between the foreign
trade advisers and the British authori-
ties in Washington have been declared
at an end following the receipt of the
last diplomatic note from London, and
the former now find their hands tied and
unable to continue their work of aiding
American importers in getting goods pur-
chased by them in foreign countries.
The foreign trade advisers for some

months past have been doing consider-
able good work in keeping the lines open
by means of almost daily conferences
with Sir Richard Crawford, commercial
attache to the British Embassy. Through
these conferences they secured the cer-
tifacation of invoices and guaranties per-
mitting American-owned merchandise to
cross the water without molestation on
the part of the British war.ships All
of this was accomplished in an informal
way, but England sought to take ad-
vantage thereof and to place upon these
conferences an official signification. An
abrupt halt was called to this and fric-
tion ensued the United States in no
way sanctioned the action of Great
Britain m declaring that so-called
enemy" good.-^ destined for this or other

neiitr.Tl countries was subject to its de-
claied embargo.
The Washington representative of The

Ki.ORiSTs' Exchange was instructed to
ascertain from the State Department
what might be expected with respect to
the importation of plants from Belgium
Which could in no way be held to be
contraband of war and of which no use
could be made in warfare. England

Boddington's Gigantic Pansies
Pansy

—

Boddington's "Challenge"—AH Giants
This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains—of the

leading Pansy Specialiats in the world—the Giant eelf-colora,
the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched, etc..

all carefully mixed in proportion.

H trade pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50 eta., J^ oz. 75 cts., }! oz.
$1.50, H oz. $2.75. oz. $5.00.

1914 NOVELTY fi@- PANSY
SIM'S GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE

Was awarded the First Prize and Gold Medal at the Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibition, held at the Grand Central
Palace, New York City. April. 1913. This splendid mixture is

the result of years of painstaking selecting on the part of Mr.
William Sim, CUftondale. Mass. We are offering seed from
the originator.

Trade pkt. 75 cts.. 3 pkts. for $2.00, yi oz. $3.50.

Other Choice Varieties of Giant
Pansies xr pkt

Boddington'n *' Challenge " MUtxire $0.50
Triumph of the Glanta. Extremely large 0ower

of beautiful colorings. Should be grown by
every florist 50

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering, and
in a good range of color 15

Giant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved; exquisite colors 25

Cassier's Giant. A, fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers 15

Giant Bufinot's Stained. Extra choice flowers,
large and plenty of light colors 50

Giant Madame Ferret. A recent introduction
by a celebrated French specialist; of strong.
free growth 15

Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, with
large brown eyes 15

Giant Lord Beaconsfleld. Deep purple violet,

top petals light blue 15
Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright

golden yellow and each petal is marked with
a darker blotch 15

Giant Orchldseflora, or Orchid-flowered Pan-
sy. Splendid variety; beautiful shades of pink,
lilac, orange, roae, terra cotta, chamois, etc 25

Giant Emperor Wiiiiam. Ultramarine blue,
purple eye 10

Giant Golden Oueen. Bright yeUow; no eye. . . .15
Giant Golden Yellow- Yellow; brown eye 15
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black 15
Giant President McKlnley. Golden yellow,

large, dark blotch 15
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish brooze,
dark eye 15

Hot.
tl.50
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Micheirs crTp Flower Seeds
Pansy

Michell's Giant Exhibition, Mixed. A giant

strain, which for size of bloom. hea\'>' texture

and varied colors and shades rannot be sur-

passed. Half tr.pkt. 30c.; 50c per tr. pkt.; H
oz 75c.: S5.00 per oz

Giant Trimardeau Mixed. Large flowering

aid choice colors. Tr. pkt. 30c.; $1.00 per oz.

Mad. Perret. Especially rich in red shades. Tr.

pkt. 60c. ; $2.50 per oz.

Masterpiece. Flowers beautifully frilled. Tr.

pkt. 50c ; $4.00 per oz.

Odier, or Blotched. A beautiful strain Tr.

pkt. 50c.; $3.00 per oz.

Finest English Mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c.; 75o. per

oz.

Also Giant Prize and Regular sorts in sep-

arate colors.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Wo arc headquarters for the true

Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

100 seeds $0.50

1.000 seeds 3.50

5,000 seeds 15-50

10,000 seeds 30.00

Lathhouse-Grown Seed

100 seeds. $0.35

1,000 seeds 2.00

5,000 seeds 9.75

10,000 seeds 1S.50

Asparagus Hatcheri
100 seeds $100
250 seeds 2.00

500 seeds 3.25

1,000 seeds 6.00

Write for special prices on larger quantities

of any of the above.

Cineraria ^Ut
Tr.
pkt.

Grandiflora Prize, Dwarf $0 60 $1.00
Grandiflora Med. Tall 60 1.00

Primula Chinensis
Alba Magnifica $0.60 $1.00
Chiawick Red 60 1.00
Duchess 60 1.00
Holbom Blue 60 1.00
Kermesina Splendens 60 1.00
Rosy Morn 60 1.00
Prize Mixture 60 1.00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
I.ilacina. Lilac SO.50
Kermesina. Crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed .50

Also all other Seasonable Seeds and
Supplies. Send for Wholesale Catalogue
and Price List.

HENRY F. RIICHELL COM^P*g^fA"Lps¥s° Dept: S, 518 Market St:, PHILADELPHIB, PB.

Give credit wliei-e credit is due—Mention Exchange

freesia Purity Bulbs
214,500 Bulbs Left. Ready to Ship Now

^-inch up to l-inch diameter 5^-inch up to M-inch diameter

l4-mch up to ^inch diameter

500 at 1000 rate. 600,000 planting size left.

Allow us to estimate your wants

—

CALLA LILY BULBS "t&?s.r
2M-inch up to 3-inch diameter .

2-inch up to .2H-mch diameter

IM-ineh up to 2-inch diameter 1-inch up to VA-mch diameter

< '
. 500 at 1000 rate

.

325,000 planting size.

Allow U3 to estimate your wants

—

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SANTA CRUZ BULB ® PLANT CO.

21 Pacific Avenue, SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

TO THE TRADE

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^~"^~^~"~

(Established in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Specialties: Beans, Ueets. Cabbages, Carrota. Kohl-Kabi. Leeks, Lettuces, Onions, Peas.

kXi.03 SMnach Turnip.,. Swedes. Asters. Balsams, Begonias. Carnations. Cmerarias. Cloxinias.

LarSpurs, Kui^iuras. busies. Petunias, Phlox, Primulas. Scabious. Stocks. Verbenas, Zinnias.

'' HENRl'rBTTE°s"TjfFuMPH-OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

moat beautiful in the world. $0.00 per oz.. $1.75 per 'A oz.. $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash

"'All'Keds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality, I also grow largely

sveda on contract.

THE SHORTEST WAY and material index
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The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc.

^ 40 West 28th St, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

I
Southern States |

New Orleans, La.

Bu.slness continues brisk, with many
weddings and a few funerals; all of the

Horists with one or two exceptions say

that they have all the business that they

can expect at this time of the year.

During the past week we have had
heavy rains which have worked wonders
with the crops.

The local florists have had attractive

windows this month. The Metairie

Ridge Nursery Co. has an especially fine

window display this week. It represents

country life 15 years ago. In the fore-

ground is a fish pond : in it are about

50 goldfish, little celluloid ducks and a

small canoe ; spanning this pond is a

bridge and this bridge leads to a little

flour mill, the wheel being run by the

water from the pond. The mill is made
of birch bark. Around this mill are

little gardens; dolls are placed here and
there to represent the people. The en-

tire mill is built on a little hill planted

all over with green moss. Tall willowy
palms form the background for this deco-

ration. Ferns were also planted around
the mill.

U. J. Virgin, Mr. Rieth and Mr. Eble,

have fine displays of ferns in tlieir show
windows.

Mr. Eichling has one of the finest crops

of Asters in the city. These are of an
extra fine variety, having exceptionally

long stems, and large flowers. This crop

exceeds all previous ones, both in qual-

ity and quantity.
During this past month Mr. Rieth has

been particularly busy with weddings,
the shower bouquet made of bridal Ro.ses

and Lily of the Valley being used for

the brides' bouquets. It has been the cus-

tom of Mr. Rieth, to improve his busi-

ness each year by the addition of a new
greenhouse so he has not failed to add
one this year. He is busy finishing up
an extra fine house which will make the
sixth one he has built. His business is

growing rapidly and in a few years he
will have one of the largest businesses
in the city.

The three public playgrounds in the
eleventh ward combined in a very pleas-

ant event at the Taylor Playgounds,
Washington ave. and Derbigny St., Sun-
day afternoon. A fine flower parade by
tlie children of the Taylor grounds in-

terested the spectators. The flower pa-
rade was given at o'clock and the deco-
rated carts each carrying a child repre-
senting a character, were paraded over
the grounds.

.Tohn Evans, manufacturer of ventilat-

ing apiinrntus. i>f Richmond. Ind,. visited

Now Oiieau.'; this week. Mr. Evans is

on his way to the Exposition.

Success With
Mushrooms
An authoritive, illustrated panaphlet of

16 pages (5 I 7 in), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of The Florists' ExcHANGSt
for the benefit of all who want to raise tbia

appetisinjE esculent. It is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure ia ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealins in
Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a
pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, S6 for first

hundred and $5 for each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
438-448 West S7th St., New York

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Eicbangs

Candytuft Empress,-:$i.50 per lb.

Rochester White GladioU, $2.25

per doz.. $15.00 per 100

Full line of Flower Seeds

If you want the best give us a trial

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

Will help all around If yon mention the Etichange

LILIUM FORMOSIN
Cold Storage Bulba.

9 to 10-inch bulba - - 812.00 per 100

10 to 12-inch biUbs - - - 15.00 " "

W. I. Marshall & Co., ee w«st 23d si.hew york
will help all aroun d If you mentloQ the Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varietlea.

Write for prlcse before orderinjt
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Eichange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH. **

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correspondence Solicited.

Write them yoa n^ad this advt. In the Exchange

Vegetable Plants
PEPPERS, Chinese Giant, good, stronK plants,

$3.00 per 1000- transplanted, 75c. per 100.

TOMATO, Transplanted, 60o. per 100.

CABBAGE. I);inlsh B.ill Head. Flat Dutch,
Flat Red. »1,00 per 1000. $8.00 per 10,000.

CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000, $15.00 per

10.000.

E. RAWLINGS, Wholesale Grower Allegany, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Readera will confer a favor upon ua of
more than pasting value If, when orderlna
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
•eina the advt. In The Exchange.
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WARNING TO FLORISTS
Do not plant a bed or a house of Antirrhinum NELROSE this season unless you are prepared to make more money than any

Horist really ought to make. 1 he flowers will give you better returns per square foot than Roses, Carnations or Violets and in addition
you can propagate thousands of small plants for bedding. It is the one best bedding plant and we find there is no limit to the demand.'

Strong 2-inch plants, ready for a shift or for planting out, only $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Buy from the originator.

THE VERDICT
" Branford Farms,

" Groton, Corrn,, March 26, 1915.
" Your Antirrhinum Nelrose has proved to be

the finest cut-flower producer we nave seen in
years, the color being a very good pink; stiff

stems, easy to handle, and has given us a
continual supply of bloom throughout the
Winter, and at present looks better than ever.
We intend to grow this variety more extensively
in the future. ' ' - -

"R. H. ORTIZ, Comptroller."

"Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, April 20, 1915.
" We are much pleased with it on the whole,

and congratulate you upon your success in
producing such a fine variety of this always
popular plant.

" SASKATOON NURSERY."
" Madison, N. J., March 31, 1915.

" Nelrose did well with me and I consider
it the best Antirrhinum to date.

"HAMILTON SCOTT."

AH the above and scores of

We are specialists in Antirrh

" W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo.
" Lancaster, N. Y., April 6, 1915.

" We grew four varieties of Winter-flowering
Antirrhinum and found your Nelrose gave the
most flowers in the W'inter months. Intend to
grow it exclusively this coming season.

' B. S. MYERS, Manager."

" Merstham, Surrey, England,
"July 10. 1914.

" It is the beautiful color and stiff stems that
make it so popular. Wish I could visit America
again and pick up another novelty that would
make us the money that Nelrose has.

" WM. WELLS."
" West Nyack, N. Y., March 29. 1915.

" We lik«-it. The color is all right and is

appreciated by all. We have grown this
season 3500 plants and if we can get the stock
together shall grow the same amount next
season.

" KRETSCHMAR BROTHERS."

" Worcester, Mass., March 27, 1915.
" We bought 100 of your Antirrhinum Nel-

rose last year, and shall grow 1000; this year.We were very much pleased with it.

"H. F. LITTLEFIELD."

" Bird-in-Hand. Pa., March 29, 1915.
" I have only a limited stock of Nelrose, but

from what I have seen of it I shall discard all
others as Winter bloomers and crow Nelrose
exclusively. " H. B. WEAVER."

" Orchard Park, N: Y., April 17, 1915.
" Wo are well pleased with the results we are

getUng from Nelrose. The stems are much
atiner than those of other varieties we have
grown; it does not grow to such unmanageable
height, the flowers are closer together, and the
aide growths are not troublesome. All of these
qualities we consider to be distinct advantaues

"JERRY BROOKINS & SONS."

other letters of similar tone may be seen on file at our
inums and Freesias. If it is a "good one," we have it.

" Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y., March 2^, 1915.
" We find Nelrose the best. We can cut

more spikes from Nelrose during Winter than we
can from the others we have grown.

"JOHN REIMELS' SONS."

,,

" Batavia, N. Y., March 22, 1915.
We tried your Nelrose and have found it

O. K. Have discarded all others and will plant
Nelrose exclusively. To say that we are
pleased with it is to put it very mildly, and any
variety that equals it is worth many times the
original cost.

" L. C. STROH & SONS.

"Sparta, III.. May 17, 1915.
"Very easily handled; the stems are always

straight, which we cannot say of Pink.
We will grow no other next season. Mrs.
Clendenin pointed to Nelrose one day and said;
* That is the only Snapdragon.'

*' The Sparta Greenhouses,
" H. O. CLENDENIN."

)ffice.

Fletcher's Giant White Freesia, S^'SI' o"o"p-.r;5oo' )l', fi,T"i'.-|ST., fooo"o°;"ec'l-

F. W. Fletcher & Co., Auburndale, Mass.
Keclprocity—Saw It in thd ExcbaDge

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
The Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. has

been given the contract for tHe beautify-
ing of West End Park. The company
has already begun the work.
Toward the latter part of the week,

cars will be running through Metairie
Ridge Nursery suburban division.

Mr. Bayer representing H. Bayers-
dorfer of Philadelphia, visited the local
florists this week. M. BlEBHOBST.

Houston, Tex.
The floral business has been unusually

light during the week ; except for a few
small weddings there has been practically
no demand for flowers.
The R. C. Kerr Co. made twenty-five

baskets of Shasta Daisies for an afliair

at the Rice Hotel. Miss Evelyn Leopold
of this company will leave this week for
her old home in Los Angeles and will
take in the two fairs and other attrac-
tions during her two months' stay on the
Coast.
Henry Blecker of Washington ave. is

compelled to make a change as soon as
the land on which he is located is owned
by the city, which contemplates moving
all of the municipal greenhouses to that
location. Mr. Blecker states that he will
try and secure a new place near where
he now is as he depends to a great ex-
tent on the Cemeteries for part of his
trade.
The long drought of the past three

months was broken Saturday morning by
a good old soaking rain.

Miss Floydene Sarah Kuhlmann,
daughter of H. H. Kuhlmann, was mar-
ried on Wednesday evening, June 30 to
Oswald A. Herzog of Memphis, Tenn.,
he being connected with the United
States Engineering Corps stationed at
that place.
The decoration were executed by H. H.

Kuhlmann, Jr., the decorator for the
Kuhlmann Co.,
The staircase was decorated with

America Gladioli, palms and pink chif-
fon to match the Gladioli. The bridal
bower was a room with the entire walls
and ceiling covered with palms, ferns,
and pink Sweetheart Roses. The parlor
was decorated with palms and Am.
Beauty Roses, the Roses being sent as a
gift from Green the Florist, of Dallas,
Tex. The diningroom was artistically
decorated with ferns and Lilv of the
Valley, and the table had a "beautiful
decoration of these flowers surrounding
a large cut glass mirror tray upoa .which

The KENILWORTil Giant Pansy
seeds are all grown by myself and are offered in the following miitures and separate colors:

22—KENILWORTH STRAIN—The flowers are of perfect form and substance: many of theimmense flowers are from 3H to 4 inches: it is a striking collection of beautiful colors and
markings, nch with shades of red. brown, bronie. mahogany and many others too numerous
to mention. Light, Medium or Dark Mixtures.

25-KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE-ls a distinct class by itself, surpassing all
other strains as a out fiower or for exhibition purposes, for inside or outside growing; the
large Bowers are earned erect above the foliage on heavy stems, 7 or 8 inches long in themost graceful manner, and stand the hot, dry weather well.

28—MASTERPIECE—A remarkable type; the curled, wavy petals giving the flower a double
appearance; large flowers of great substance, on long, strong stem.

3a-GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES-A superb mixture. Flowers largeand of circular form and of great eubstapce. The display of coloring is unsurpassed. A
combination of almost every shade of rich velvetv colors, reds are particularly conspicuous-
the petals bemg distinctly marked with three or five large, dirk blotches.

82—GIANT PARISIAN—-The flowers are of enormous size and beautifully marked, mostly fine
dark blotches on white and yellow ground; an unusually showy mixture.

NEW SEED NOW READY.
All sorts and mixtures, except the new Pansy Princess, are $5.00 per or , $1 25 per U

5000 seeds, Jl.OO; trade packet of 1000 seeds. 25 cents: any 6 pkts. »1 00 Please order by numbe

PRINCESS. 20—The New Upright Pansy
This strain is entirely distinct from all others.

It IB absolutely compact, upright growing, and
eitremely weatherproof, enduring many stortna
without damage to its flower. The flowers are
mostly blotched and frilled like the Master-
piece, of good form and heavy, velvety texture,

on heavy stems carried well above the foliage.

Attractive by the brilliancy of its coiora.

500 seeds. 20c.; 1000 seeds, 35c.; H ox,
$1.00; H oz., $2.00: 1 oz.. $7.50.
24—-Kenilworth Show—A very free bloomer

and a large flowered mixture.
38—Mme. Ferret—Red and wine shades.
40—Zebra—Fine striped mixture.
42—Adonia—Light blue, white center.
44—Black—Almost coal black.
4(j—Black with bronze center.
48—Lord Beaconsfield—Purple, shaded white.
50—Bronze—Beautiful bronze.
52—Bronze with yellow center.
64—Velvet Brown with yellow center.
66—Havana Brown.
58—Havana Brown with yellow center.
60—Cardinal—Curled, bright red, dark blotch

62—Cecily—Steel blue, margined white.
64—GoUatb—Large curled, yellow blotched.
66—Hero—Curled, deep blue shaded wbJte.
68—Emp. WiUiam—Ultramarine blue, violet

eye.
70—Eros—Velvety brown, yellow margin.
72—Emp. Franz Joseph—White blotched blue.
74—Emp. Frederick—Maroon with gold edge.
7&—Fairy Queen—Aiure blue, white edge.
78—-Freya—Purplish violet, white edge.
80—Gold Edge—Velvety brown, gold edge.
84—Superba—Orchid tints of red and wine.
86—Sunlight—Yellow with brown blotches.
88—Andromeda—Curled apple blossom.
90—Colossea Venosa—Light veined shades.
92—Almond Blossom—DeUcate rose.
94—Aurora—Terra ootta shades.
96—Mammoth—Greenish yellow shades.
97—The above 7 named Orchids mixed.
98—Indigo Blue—Deep velvety blue.
100—TJ^tht Blue shades.
102—Mmerva—Red ground, violet blotched.
104—Meteor—Bright red brown.
106—Pres. McKinley—Yellow, dark blotched.
108—Mahogany with white margin.
110—Mahogany with yellow margin.
112—Mourning Clock—Black with white edge.
1 14—Purple—Large, rich, deep color.

number.

116—Peacock—Blue, rosy face, white edge.
118—Psyche—Curled white, fine blotches.
120—Pres. Carnot—White, fine blue blotches.
126—Red—A collection of rich red shades.
128—Red Riding Hood—Curled and blotched.
130—Rosy Morn—Purple crimson, white edge.
132—Striped on UJao ground.
134—Striped on bronze ground.
136—Victoria—-Blood red, violet blotches.
137—Vulkin—Dark red with fine blotches.
138—White—L&rge, satiny white.
140—White, with violet blotch.
142—Yellow—Large, golden yellow.
H4~YeIlow, with dark blotch.
146—34 to 144 mixed in equal proportions.

Send for Catalog for fuller descriptions.

RAINBOW is a mixture of the
most beautiful, gorgfeous colors,
blotchedj striped, vieined, mar-
gined, eto.

With every $1,00 worth of
Pansy seed I will send,
free, 1000 seeds of
Rainbow, and with
other amounts i

like proportion.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Ezebange

Looking For Something? LIST OF ADVER-
TISERS, INDEX TO

STOCK and

MATERIAL ADVERTISED, NEWS CONTENTS SEE PAGE 77
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The MacNiff Horticultural Company
The Largest HoHicuHural Auction Rooms in tite Woritt

54 and 56 Vcscy Street
NEW YORK

We are in a. position to handle consignments of any size.

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are

large or smalL

sold.

Write thiMU you read this advt. In the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
of tbis doue, almost every one planting
in the field first.

The Joy Floral Co. has been selling a
large load of Tomatoes every day for
some time. This is the first season that
this company has grown this vegetable
for years, but the old gardening habit
got the better of the Joys. With To-
matoes wholesaling at $2.50 a box of
three pecks it is better than a surplus
of flowers to throw on the dump at any
rate. At the greenhouses the Joys have
made decided improvements this Summer,
having rebuilt eight of the houses, mak-
ing them the best on the place. The
entire front has been planted with a col-
lection of Cannas, that add much to the
appearance of things.

Leo Geny, who had just about recov-
ered from a bad illness and who had
been able to spend a few days at the
greenhouses, is again confined to his bed,
seriously ill. As Leo is one of the best
growers in the South it is a serious thing
to the firm for him to be away. It is
to be hoped that he may soon recover.
Mclntyre Bros, have closed their place

on Church st. and are confining their ef-
forts to the main store on Broadway,
and to the city market.
Haury & Sons have made some im-

provements at the greenhouses this Sum-
mer and have things looking well for
Fall business.
Frank Cornell is planning to enlarge

his place in East Nashville this Summer.
Miss Carrie Chance, stenographer for

the Joy Floral Co., is on a tour of the
West, including a visit to the exposition.
She was one of the successful contestants
in the "Banner Contest," having won
the trip.

The Hillcrest School Farm has been
digging Dutch bulbs for some time. They
are especially pleased with the quaUty
of their Hyacinths, having grown two or
three thousand. M. W. B.

LouisTille, Ky.
Most of the florists' shops of Louisville

closed a full day on July 4, and the bal-
ance were only open a half day. In
some cases a good deal of funeral work
or special work was held over, and it
was necessary to open shop for a time.

Stocks are in good shape, despite the
fact that heavy rains and hailstorms
have been experienced.

Jacob Schulz, president of the Ken-
tucky Society of Florists, and a large
grower and retailer, has turned his re-
tail interests over to his son, George E.
Schulz, who has incorporated a company
to handle the retail business. The new
company will be known as the Jacob
Schulz Co. This concern is incorporated
with a capital stock of $12,000. divided
into 120 shares of the par value of .>1IKI,

all of which is fully subscribed. The in-
corporators and their holdings are as
follows: George E. Schulz, 9.5 shares:
Anna Schulz, 3 shares ; Mary Sheedy, 10
shares; C. M. Quirey, 4 shares; Karl
Rabe, 3 shares, and F. J. Kettig, 5
shares. The corporation is authorized to

do a general floral business and to incur
an indebtedness not to exceed $10,000.
The business will be conducted in the
building at 550 South Fourth St., which
is equipped with a special retail green-
house. George E. Schulz, who has been
manager of the retail department for
.several years, will be president and gen-
eral manager. The other officers have
not been announced as yet. Jacob Schulz
will continue operating his greenhouses
in the Highlands. There are about fif-

teen of these houses, most of which are
given over to plant and Carnation grow-
ing. Mr. Schulz will sell his output to
the new Jacob Schulz Co., and will
wholesale flowers and plants to other re-
tail concerns. Now that Mr. Schulz is
strictly a wholesaler it is probable that
he will increase the size of his place, and
grow a greater variety of stock than
heretofore.

C. B. Thompson & Co. had a number
of large orders for out of town funerals
during the week. Local business has
been rather quiet, as the June wedding
season is closed and only a few small
weddings and entertainments are now
being handled.
Taking advantage of the dull season

which now exists in the floral business,
the William Walker Co has started its
vacation .season. Miss Rose Ileffernan
is on a frijj to Memphis, Tenn. and Miss
Bertha Walker has been spending a few
days at tlie country home near Anchor-
age. Other oTuplovops will leave shortly,.

and Misses Bertha and Edith Walker
will take a vacation some time in Au-
gust. Miss Edith Walker has on dis-
play one of the new willow canary bird
cages, arranged on a stand which has
glass receptacles for flowers. A live
canary is placed in the cage, which is
at the front of the store. The company
has inaugurated a Saturday afternoon
closing policy, and stands alone in this
movement During the months of July
and August the store will close promptly
at 1 o'clock on Saturday, regardless of

. what the other concerns do.
Miss Emma Baumer has returned from

a_ two "Weeks' vacation trip, spent in In-
diana and Ohio where she visited friends
and relatives. Miss Baumer has been
connected with her brother, August
Baumer, in a shop in the Masonic build-
ing for several years.

Excessive rains have injured stocks
to some extent at the place of John
Skrobanek on the Taylor blvd. Heavy
rains accompanied by wind have beaten
Gladioli and other flowers to earth, and
it has been necessary to tie them up and
do a good deal of additional work to keep
them in shape. The greenhouses and
surrounding property are rather low and
W'ater has stood around some of the out-
door stock at times. The growers are
hardly realizing anything for good stock
just now as Sweet Peas on some days
are hard to sell at 15c. a hundred, and
Gladioli have been bringing only 35c.
per doz.

Emil Walther reports that his place
was damaged somewhat by bail last week
when a severe storm broke over the
Southern section of the country. Leo
Zoeller. and several other florists lost a
few panes of glass, but the damage was
not extensive. When the storm first

came up it turned very dark, and con-
siderable apprehension was felt.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers had two handsome
weddings last week. In one Mrs. Reim-
ers arranged some handsome decorations
for house and porch of palms. Huckle-
berry greens, etc. The table decorations
consisted of pink Sweet Peas arranged
in baskets. The wedding was to have
been outdoors, but due to heavy rains in
the evening it had to be held inside.
Church di'cornticuis were arrangeil for
llip .second ;in';iir. nf I'iiirii tbc l.riilc

carried a shower of white Sweet I'eas

and Roses, while the bridesmaids and
flower girls carried pink Sweet Peas.

Anders Rasmussen of New Albany,
Ind., is busy remodeling a number of his

oldest greenhouses. Concrete benches
are rapidly replacing the old cypress
ones. Mr. Rasmussen recently stated
that by the end of this year his place
will be in such shape that he will be
unable to make any further improve-
ments for some time to come.
At Knoxville, 'Tenn., a number of the

florists closed their stores on Friday,
June 2.5, and spent the day at Sunshine,
where the association held its second an-
nual picnic. A special train conveyed
the members and their friends to the
scene of the outing.
Thomas A. Poole, of the floral firm of

Poole & Purllant, Winchester, Ky., is

recovering from a recent illness which
threatened to prove serious. He was
suddenly seized with a hemorrhage of the

nose which proved so severe that a doctor
had to be summoned, and be fainted
several times. Dr. Howard Lyon at-

tended him. and he is now getting his

strength back. G. D. C.

Knoxville, Tenn.
The Knoxville Florists' Society held

its second annual picnic on Friday, June
25, at Kinzel Springs, a Summer resort
about 30 miles out of Knoxville. All the
flower stores closed on tbis date, and a
party consisting of the members of the
society and their friends and relatives
chartered a special train for the occasion,
leaving Knoxville early in the morning
and returning late in the evening. A
good dinner was enjoyed, and the greater
part of the day was taken up in con-
tests. A ruling was made that all con-
testants having won a prize bo barred
from further contests. This made it

possible for almost everyone to win some-
thing, and some very valuable prizes
were awarded. The contests were as
follows, and all carried first, second and
third prizes : Pinning heart on lady, open
to all ladies ; ladies nail driving contest,
ladies of the society only; carry your
partner race for men. open to all ; ladies'
sack race, (jpen to all : pot breaking con-
test, ladies of the sm-ietv only : shooting

KnoxTllIe Florists' Outing to Kinzel Springs, June 25
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200,000 PLANTS READY
Al Stock—Order Now!

'^J^^'^J".^^- Ffo" «°U Parony-

p« 1m' '"• *'-°° "^ '"0; Jewel. $2.00

AChyrAnthES. Llndenli. red: McNally

5o^ c
"^^^ Plumosus Nanus, strong. 2H-m..

ASTFr'* "T"*'',';''
,""?"« 2>^-in

. »2 50 per 100.

I.,. . , ^'i '^^(iinK varieties, early and
Vl^ft'^^Pl'"'^''' *' "" P" 100. S8.00 per 1000.

in .11
^"'^ Blanching, Crefto and Mikado

in ail colors,

^^r^^il^l-^ i'f?""' "^^ P"* "od «l"te:

S2^ "er^wT
'""'"'"'"»'>. Vesuvius; 2}i-in..

^Ju'i!:^^^^ '^'fJ."^'^ '° America, in 5 colors:

^'^^^'^Ttl^MVMS. Rooted Cuttings, Bon-nanon and 8 other varieties, »1.S0 per 100;

Cnii\%^°^Pr} P" 100, $20.00 per 1000.

T„.Ti„„ n'^"''^^"^ Bedder. VerschaflellU,IralUng Oueen. Queen Victoria, Nero anj

per lOM
'""^'"'^ 2-in., $2.00 per 100. $18.00

GERANMlMs'^i?,"*!- ^^o':'''- *2-60 per 100.

^vJa'^I?- '^l""''' varietes. 2M-in.. $2 25
^ P"100, Mme.SaUerol,2M-ii..$2 25peria)Ivy, mixed colors, 2>i-in.. $2 25 per 100

Cash with order, please.

HELIOTROPE. Jersey Beauty, 2K-m., $2.00
per 100; 4-in., $S.OO per 100.

rV V. Parlor or German, 2"-i-in., $2 25 per 100.
Rooted Cuttines. 75c. per 100.

LOBELIAS. Kathleen MaUard, 2M-in., $2 25
per 100. Crjstal Palace Compacta, 2W-in,
$2.00 per 100, Tniillng, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

MARGUERnXS. White, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Mrs. Saunders, 2>^-in., $3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double, mixed colors, 2J.i-iii„ $2.50
per 100.

SALVIAS. Splendens, Bonfire, Scarlet Glow
and Zurich. 2K-in., $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf and tall. Rooted Cuttings, 75c.
per 100; 2(.4-in., $2.25 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. White, yellow and crimson.
2H-in.. $2.50 per 100.

SWAINSONA. 3-in., cut back, $5.00 per 100;
2i4-in., $2.50 per 100.

TRADESCANTIA. Tricolor and green, 2>«-iii.,
$2.25 jper 100.

VERBENAS. Separate colors and mixed, 2W-in,.
$2.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. Tomatoes, trans-
planted, $1.00 per 100. PEPPERS, trans-
planted, $1,25 per 100. CELERY, trans-
planted, 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,

F. C. RIEBE, «^?" Webster, Mass.
Oire credit irliere credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Primroses and Cyclamen
CYCXAMEN Giganteum. Mixed or

separate, including Wandsbek, strong
„^-in ready for 4-in., $8.00 per 100.fKIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, and
Grandiflora. Mixed or separate colors,
from 2}i-in., S3.00 per 100. S25.00 per
1000. Obconica Gigantea, 3-in.
S5.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS. Dreer's Prize Dwarf,
$2.50 per 100.

READY
MOW

*
*

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Mixed or sepa-
rate colors, from 2]4-m., $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2-in., $4.00
per 100.

DRAC^NA Indlvisa. 3-in., $5.00 per

ASPAJIAGUS Plumosus, Hatcher!
and Sprengeri. Strong, from 21i-in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

* WETTLIN FLORAL CO.,

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchan

HORNELL, N. Y. *

£e_

Campbell Bros. Peerless Snapdragon
EVERBLOOMING

Color: Clear rose pink. Height: 24 inchea. Price: $10.00 per 100
1.50 per dozen. Orders for July delivery,

'

FERNS
I ll> ^'"^''' JlOO each. 7-inch, 750. each.
L ^1 , 4-inch, 20c. each. 2>i-inch, $6.00" per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

^rAltii ?H"?."=.j''„*^"*'..p?'
100, $40.00 per 1000.
6-iiich, 50o. each.

Teddy

EINGLISM IVV 4-iiich, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Eicbange

POINSETTIAS
July Delivery

_
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;
per 1000. $50.00

A. HENDERSON « CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Give credit where rr^illt Ih due—Mention Exchange

AAl Flic VerschaBeItU, G. Bedder, FirejULlU S Brand and others, 2-iD. pots.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fnngcd; 2-in. pot», $1 60 per 100: »-in
POU, $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.
ASTERS. 2-in. pole, $1.00 per 100.
CELERY. Tramplanted, $3.60 pet 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Omlmnmon, M. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plumosus. 2K-in. pot $2.00
Sprengeri. $17.50 per 1000 2.00
PRIMROSES. Ready now 2 00
PANSY SEED. Giant flowering.

Oz. $4.00. Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
Delaware, Ohio

Write them you n-ad this ndyt. In the Exchange

A R AU C A RIA
Eicelsa 6-in. pots, 5 to 8 tiers, 10 to 20 in. hich.

76c. each; l.S to 24 in. high, $1,00 each,
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100AIJIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots, $1.80 perdoi.SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 2H-in. pots.

$3.00 per 100.
' rt poui,

Asctimann Bros., Iri's'Si st"' Phila., Pa.
Write them you read thla adf t. In the Exchange

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

BEGONIA CINCINNATI, 2H-in. strong, f17.50 per 100, $160.00
per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, 114.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.
PRIMULA OBCONICA, CHINENSIS and MALACOIDES,

2H-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS, select, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
FERN FLATS, best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10

flats, $17.50.

You will find this stock satisfactory in every way.

Write us about Cold Storage VMIey and Lilium Giganteum.
Stock and pricea are right.

S. S. SKIDELSKY 8. CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
A card will bring our catalogue, which you will find of service.

win help all around If 7oa mention the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
three shots a minute, men of the society
onl.v ; shooting, open to all men ; shooting,
open to all ladies ; shooting, ladies of the
society onl.v ; longest standing jump, all

children under 12 ; longest standing
jump, open to all men ; sack race, men
of the society only ; Bean counting, all

children under 12 ;
pie eating contest,

colored porters.
The following firms donated the prizes

for the above contests, and the society
iiereby wishes to extend them many
thanks : Nicotine Mfg. Co., St. Louis,
Mo.; S. S. Skidelsky Co., Philadelphia,
Pa. : Ralph M. Ward & Co., New York

;

McGregor Bros., Springfield, O. ; Sefton

Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111; Star Ptg. & Box
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn. ; J. A. Peterson
c& Sons. Cincinnati, O. ; H. F. Michel!
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; M. Rice & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Fall City Wire
Works. Louisville, Ky. ; A. L. Randall
Co.. Chicago. III. ; H. Bayersdorfer &
Co. ; Philadelphia, Pa. ; Wertheimer
Bros., New York ; Harley Pottery Co.,
Nashville, Tenn. ; Joseph Freidman Co.,
New York ; A. T. Boddington Co., New
Y'ork ; Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot
Works, New York ; and several local
firms. The prizes were all exceptionally
nice and were very much appreciated.
The two pictures represent the dinner,

the other the entire party taken at the
train ready to return home. K. F. S.

i Southern Cultural Notes i

As the question of suitable soils is
getting to be a puzzling one to most
Horists, the saving and use of old soil

from the benches should be carefully at-
tended to. Many, I am sorry to say,
relegate old soil to the rubbish heap or
use it for filling in ditches and other
uses not in the least profitable.

The Making of Suitable Soil

A piece' of well-drained ground should
be selected and the soil from your
benches spread over the surface to any
depth desired, being careful that there
are no weeds on the space to be covered.
First give it a top dressing of air-slaked
lime spread evenly, then run a disc har-
row over it in several directions to
pulveiiie -it as much as possible- and
plant either Cabbage or Potatoes, and
you will secure a profitable crop the
same season almost, if not fully, getting
iis good returns as you did from .vour
Carnations. In the Spring, plow deep
.and sow in Oats, which will be cut and
out of the way in time for the same
treatment as before. Two seasons should
be enough to iiave your soil ready for
another year's use inside.

It may surprise many to know that at
one time, as fine Carnations as ever went
into the Ciiicago market were grown in
Soil that remained in the benches for
seven years, grown by W. G. Newitt on
Grand Boulevard in that city, and I have
often wondered why the same thing can-
not he done in this Southern climate.
.Vfter .June first he closed up his house
and allowed the sun to dry the beds,
leaving the plants in them just as they
had been all Winter, thoroughly baking
the soil. About September first the
benches were cleaned of all rubbish and
(riven a thorough watering, then when
dry enough to work over a thorough
forking was given and worked as fine as
possible, after which a fertilizer, known
only to himself, was put on as a top
dres.sing and worked in the soil. The
plants wore then removed from the field
lind planted, and watered as fast as
planted. No shading was u.sed but sev-
eral_ sprayings a day were given.
Now. with the intense sun heat in

.Tune and July, ^vould nOt the soil be-

come as pure as when taken from the
field, thereby saving the expense of re-
filling the benches every season? I hope
some florist will give this a trial and
report the result. Of course, it would be
advisable as a precautionary measure to
avoid using any part of the soil that
had diseased Carnations.

Carnation Propagating Benclies

The present is a good time to overhaul
your propagating benches.. Clean them
well, give a good coat of whitewash
with some sulphur added, and allow it

to become absolutely dry before putting
in the sand. See that the sand is per-
fectly clean and after leveling off give
a good watering with boiling hot water.
Do this on a clear sunny day and leavs
the soil in a loose state till you wish to
put your cuttings in, when it can be
pounded as fast as needed.
Many florists are not inclined to be

so particular in the detail of prepara-
tion for their propagating season, deem-
ing it unnecessary and thereby they fail

to achieve good results. Then they lay
the blame for failure where it does not
behmg. Do this work now. so you have
everything ready by or before September
1. See that all woodwork in the house is
whitewashed. A slight spraying of clear
kerosene or a heavy one of the emulsion
is necessary to destroy vermin of all
kinds before applying the wash.

Repairing Greenliouse Roofs

Keiiairing of your roofs had better he
put off until the weather becomes co6Ier,
as it is almost impossible to do this
work satisfactorily in the midst of Sum-
mer. You cannot get a satisfactory day's
work either out of yourself or the men,
and are liabile to bring on a spell of
sickness. Avoid all excessive labor in
the heat of the day, performing whatever
work is necessary in the sheds or re-
potting such plants as need it under
the shade of the trees, give your men a
vacation if they desire it. even if it is

a short one, and they will return to their
work with renewed vigor. No truer say-
ing was ever written than the old one,
"AH work and no play makes .Tack a
dull boy." ' W. C. Cook.
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LOOK OVER THIS LIST
Size of pots 100

ACH-i-RANTHES 2j4-in. S2.50

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3H-in. 8.00

BEGONIA, Bedding (Flats) 3.00
Doz.

AMPELOPSIS Veltchli. Extra... S-in. 82.50
OuinquefoUa 5-in. 2.50

CANTERBURY BELLS, 75c. per doz.
100

S2.50

4.00

CELOSIA 2}4-in

CELOSIA 3-in

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rooted Cuttings 1.50

Rooted Cuttings $12.50 per 1000
2Ji-in 3.00

2)i-in $25.00 per 1000

COLEUS 2M-in. 2.50

DELPHINIUM 75c. per doz.

EGG PLANT 2.50

ERICA Melanthera 2M-in. 5.00

FEVERFEW 2M->n. 2.50

FUCHSIAS SH-in. 7.00

GERANIUMS Priscilly, fil. de France, J.
Oberle, J. Viaud, Ricard, M. Buchner.
A-1 stock, in bud and bloom 3>2-in. 6.75
Ivy 2M-in. 3.00
Ivy 3}^-in. 6.75
Rose 2H-in 2.50
Rose 3M-in. 6.00
Skeleton 2)^-in. 2.50
Skeleton 3H-in. 6.00
Mme. Sallerol . 2Ji-in. 2 SO
Mme. Salleroi 3}4-in. 6.00

HELIOTROPE 2M-in. 2.50

HELIOTROPE 3H-ia. 6.00

LOBELIA, Compacta 2)i-in. 2 50

MARGUERITES 2}i-in. 2.50

MARGUERITES 3H-in. 6.75

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, White. 3H-in. 6.00

PETUNIAS. Single, mixed 3H->n. 3.50
Double 214-in. 2.50
Double 3)^-in. 6.75

SALVIAS 2)i-in. 2.50

SALVIAS 3M->n. 6.00

VERBENAS. Separate colors 2>i-in. 2.50
Lemon 2K-in. 4.00
Lemon 3><-in. 10.00

PfCKHAH riORAl CO.,V,f • fairhaven, Mass.

Write tbem yon read this advt. In the Exchange

10,000 VIncas
In 3. 3H and 4-in. pots. $6.00, 88.00 and $10.00

per 100. Prompt shipment.

Geraniums
In bud jintl bloom

Mme. Landry. Mme. Salleroi, Single Gen.
Grant, Rev. Wm. Atkinson, Double White,
$6.00 per 100. $50 00 per 1000. S. A. Nutt. Beaute
Poitevlne, John Doyle, Ricard, $7 00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, $2.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Flat Dutch, Danish
Bullhead, Succession, Copenhagen Market,
Fottler's Winnigstadt, Savoy and Red Hook,
$1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Hshkill.N. Y.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

CYCLAMEN
2H-Inch $5.00 per 100
3-lnch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
2>5-inch $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
2>i-lncb $3.00 per 100

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

Give credit whrre crt?i31t l3(hie—Mention Exchange

CAIVIVAS
Per 100

King Humbert, 4-inch $8.00

BEGONIA Erfordl, 2H-inch 3.00
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-inch 6.00
BEGONIA Vernon, 2",^-inch 3.00
SALVIA BonBre. Splendens, 3-inch 3.00
GERANIUMS. Mrs Hill. Bud 4 bloom 4-inch 7 00
ENGLISH rVY, 3-inch 4.00
GERMAN IVY, 2J.^-inch 2.00

Cash With Order.

WM.MEARS, Rumson, N.J.
Give crptlit whoro r-ri'dit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Fruits and Vegetables Under Glass
William Turner. Price $5.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 WeBt 37th Street, N. Y.

Pansy Seeds
NEW CROP

American Grown, Giant Flowering

A mixture from six Pansy
Specialists, who make a spe-
cialty of growing Pansies and
save tbeii own seeds. There
are none better. Trade pkt.

50e., I4-0Z. SI. 50, oz. So.OO,

See other seeds on this page.

Roman J. Irwin
108 W. 28th St., New York

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

Coming Meetings and Eidiibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming ezhibitioiu.)

Atlantic City, K. 3.—Amer. Gladiolus
Soc, exhib., Aug. 26-29.

Chicago, HI.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago B^lorists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliaetun, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Gladiolus Society of
Ohio, exhlb. Aug. 13 and 14.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Parle, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum. F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Glen Cove, li. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort Soc, Oct 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Oreenwlch, Conn.—Westchester and
Fairfield. Horticultural Society, Sum-
mer show, July 18.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhlbl-
bition of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St.. Sept.
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfield.

Hartford, Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing, Trumbull St., Sept. 10. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfield.

tenox, Maes,—Summer exblb., July 27
and 28.

Vewport, B. I.—Annual exhibition and
meeting of the American Sweet Pea
Society, in conjunction with Newport
Garden Ass'n and Newport Hort. Soc,
July 15 and 16.—Fifth annual exhibi-
tion of the American Gladiolus Society,
Aug. 18 and 19.—Midstunmer exhibi-
tion of Newport Garden Cljub and
Newport Horticultural Society, Aug.
12 to 14.

Hew York, N. T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 5.

Hew York.—Fall show of the Hort Soc
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of NaL History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orange, H. J.—^Tenth Annual Dahlia,
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Fioricultural Society, Oct. 4.

ueo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jaclcson st.

Oyster Bay, Ii. I., H. Y.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. 5 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Fonglikeepsle, H. Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wapplngers Falls. Oct, 28-2ii.

Bochester, H. Y.—Great horticultural
show, Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

San Francisco, Cal.—Pacific Coast and
California Ass'n of Nurserymen, Aug.
12-14.—"Nurserymen's Day," at the
Exposition. Aug. 16,—Society of
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, in August..—American
Pomological Society, Sept. 1-3.

Twin Cities, St. Fanl, Minn.—-Annual
convention of the Ass'n of American
CemeteiT Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul, Aug. 24 to 28. The
Secretary is Vellett Lawson, Jr., Supt.
of Elm Root Cemetery, River Grove,
111.

Wlnnetaka, IIL—Summer exhibition of
Lalce Shore Hort. Soc, July 22.

^ PLANT NOW
CUTTINGS, PLANTS. BULBS, SEEDS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
la »U varieties. 100 1000

Chieftahi. Pinlc $3 00 $20.00

E. A. Seldewltz. Best late pink . . 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMVMS.
2X-in. rota 3.00 25.00

Early Snow, Dr. Enguehard,
Chrysolora, Major Bonnaffon,
Chas. Razer, Unaka, Smith's
Advance, Chieftain, Roman
Gold, Polly Rosa, Col. Apple-
ton, Garza.

POMPONS and SINGLES.
A fine lot of 2i;4-inch in best
varieties 3.00 25.00

Also other varieties, 2K-in. Write for prices.

Roses
Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. Strong.

5-in. pot grown, best varieties. $4.00 per doz.,

$30.00 per 100.
Sunburst, Own Root, strong. 100 1000

3-in $10.00
Richmond. Own Root, strong.

2 W-in 5.00 $45.00
White and Pink KUIamey.
Own Root. 2K-in 5.00 45.00

Ophelia. Grafted. 3M-in 20.00 150.00

A full list of bU other varieties, 2)i-in. and
3-in., Own Root and Grafted Plants. Write
for special prices.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ADIANTUM Croweanum. 100 1000

Fine stock, 2M-in $500
3.in 8.00 $75.00

ASPARAGVS. Seedlings and pot plants

See classified, page 89.

BEGONIA
Cincinnati, 2}i-in., $15.00 per 100, $1»0 00

per 1000.
Lorraine, 2K-ii>-. »1200 per 100, $110.00

pet 1000. ;

Chateh'lne. 2>i-inch. $5.00 per 100

$45,00 per 100(1.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas.
2H-in. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOUVARUIAS. 2>i-in. stock. See classified

adv. on pane S9.

CARNATIONS. Field gron-n plants,

classified ad, page <.I0

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering,
Dwarf. Finest mixed (Ready July),

in. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. 2M-in. stock. See classified

adv. on page 90 „,, .

DAISIES, Single Boston YeUow. 2)i-in..

$7.00 per 100.

Single White. Mrs. Sanders. 2>i-in.. $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA IndlvUa. Strong Uansplanted

Seedlings, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best 100 1000

varieties. 2J-4-in $3,00

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 16,00

4-in 35W
Boston Ferns. 2>i-in 4.00 S.i.) 00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2>i-in 6.00 40 00

Whltmanl compacta. 2)i-in. 5.00 40.00

Scottll Feroa. 2}i-in 6.00 45.00

ScholzcU. 2>i-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00

Elegandsslma compacta.
2«-in

Elegantlsslma compacta.
Strong, 3H-in ^5.00

Elegantlsslma Improved.
2>iin 6.00

Teddy, Jr.. Strong, 4-in 16.00

Everything In cuttings and small pot plants.

FERNS—Continued. 10 1000
Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.

Shipped in or out of flats.

1 flat in 6 best varieties,

$2.00 per flat.

5 flats in any variety, $1.75
per flat.

10 flats in any variety. $1.60

per flat.

20 flats or more in any va-
riety. $1.50 per flat.

HYDRANGEAS. In best French
va.-ieties, 2)i-in $4.00 $35.00

JERUSALEM CHERRIES.
2i^.in 3.00 25.00

POINSETTIAS. 2H-in. The
true dark red; fine plants; ready

July. August and September.
Shipped in paper pots. Place

your order now for delivery to

suitvou 5.50 50,00

PRIMULAS. Obconica, Giant
Flowering, Rosea, Kcrme-
sina Red, Appleblossom,
White, Lavender and Mixed.
Strong. 2W-in 3.00 27.60

Chlnensls, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
Shell Pink, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Miied 3.00 27 50

Malacoldes. 2>i-in 3.00 26.00

Kewensis. Yellow. 2K-in.... 3.00 25.00

SNAPDRAGON „„„,„„
Phelps' White Forcing. 2\i in 4.00 35.00

Nehose. 2J.i-in 4,00 35.00

Silver Pink (Buiton's or

Ramsburg's). 2>i-in 4 00 35.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00

STEVIA. Strong 2)i-in 3.00 25.00

VINCA. Variegated.

See

Half
2H-

Strong4-in 12-00

3>i-in, , strong plants 8.50

Fresh Seeds
Plumosus Seed. Green-

$3.00 per 1000 seeds, $8.75

6.00 40.00

40 00

ASPARAGVS
house grown.
per 5000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 75o. per 1000

seeds. $3,1)0 per 6000 seeds.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest miied.

65o. per pkt
.

CINERARIA Hybrlda. Giant flowering, haU

dwarf, choicest mined, 1 pkt., 1000 seeds,

76c.; Gplits,,$3-60,

CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant Flowering.

In all colors, new seed ready July 16. 780.

per 100 seeds. $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Forcing. Very best strain; new seed lust

arrived. 60c. per trade pkt.; Ji oa. $1.50;

per OS , $5.00.

PANSY SEED. Finest mixed, Amenoan
grown, ready July 15. 50o. per pkt..

$5.00 per oa.

STOCKS. Cut-and-Come-Again, BeaiJty of

Nice. Shell pink, home grown. 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt.. 50c., M ol $1.50, 1 oz.

$4,00.

SWEET PEAS.
, .

Giant Orchid Flowering, new seed ready

July 16th. „ ... ...
Zvolanek's Own Grown in his original

packages. Place your order with me now.

Pink Sensation and Rose Queen at market
prices. Write for particulars.

Send lor complete catalogue.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phene

Madison Sq.
6584

108 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

lilt wlior" credit Is tluc

—

Mcnllcm Hxfluinpc

=1c. Each=
2-in. Pot Plants
AGERATUM, Gumey and Pauline; VINCA

alba, rosea; SALVIAS; COLEUS, mixed; CU-
PIIEAS; DUSTY MILLER; ALTERNANTHE-
RAS, red and yellow.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready July 6, $2.00

per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $1.26 per 100.

STEVIA, Dwarf, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, Melvina and Annam.
Strong, 2ii-in., $1.50 per 100.

PARIS DAISY. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GENISTAS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa,

will ticlii all nrmind If you mention the Exchange— PRIMROSES—
Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, di»-

tinctcolors, 2-in., $2.00. Obconica Giants,
2-in $2 50. CINERARIAS and Mala-
coldes, ready July 16th, 2-iD., $2.00. Cash.

Successor to U C FTTFD '"'* "'""*

JOHN F. RUPP in. J. LI I in of Primroses

SHIRBMAINSTOWIN. PA.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
100

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. 4-in $10.00

FEVERFEW Gem. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00;

2>i-in. pots, $2.00; 3-in. pots 3.00

FUCHSIAS. 2H-in. POte, $2.50: Rooted
Cuttings ; A' •. .. nk'GERMAN IVIES. Rooted Cuttings. $1.00;

2H-in. pots * 00

HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00;

2W-in. pots 2.00

MARGUERITE DAISY. 2H-in. pots 2 00
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM (Sun Pink).

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00; 2>i-in. pots. ..... 2.00

PETUNIA Double Fringed and Vanegated.

2H-ln. pots, $2.50; 3-in. pots 3.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Ramsburg's Silver Pink.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00; 2>i-in. pots 2.00

ROSE GERANIUMS. From 2H-m. pot.. . 2.50

Cash with order.

fRANK A. [MMONS, West Kennebunk, Maine

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Thousands of CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS, 20 kinds; CYCLAMENS,
BEGONIAS, PRIMULAS, CINER-
ARIES, etc., ready for market. See our

display adv. in the Exchange, June 26th

issue, page 1447. Send for Lists

mm I. BRYAN, ""frorisl" Washington, N. J
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Peonies and Iris

Catalogue }iow Ready
OUR GUARANTEE: We will replace with three all plants

not proving true to description.

PETERSON NURSERY
srock Exchange Bidg., chicaco, ill.

Write them you read this adyt. In the Exchange

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, sy,lV,r.!^'Robbinsvilie, N. J.

G1t» credit where credit 1b due—Meotlon Eichapge

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
SuA as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchapge

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFSRKD BT

G.VIf.VAN GELDEREN, Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write ttem you road this advt. In the Exchange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
SM ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Sflnd for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

I' l ri i p i' niq l
riNE STOCK of^' RHODODENDRONS

KAJLMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Prioa Llat
DEAL

'i-iii'i'i''^T7n FRAMINGHAM. MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any aixe desired.My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
bett«r. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

OIto credit where credit iBdue—Mention Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas, Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees. Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Peonies. Herbaceous

Plants. Extra Fine Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmla, Daphne, Tree Roses, Chinese
Magnolias, English Walnuts, Koster's Spruce, Hemlock, RetlnUporas, Juniper, Mugho Pine.
Nordman*8 Fir, Arborvltje Pyramldalla, Hovey'a Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsls Veltchll,
California Privet, Berberis Thunbergii and Rosa Setigera. Clematis Jackmanil, Dwarf Box
Edging. Write for our Wholesale Trade List.

J?oo^A/r'e. |
W. © T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw U in the Exchange

Largest aseortment In
New England. Ever
greens, deciduons trees,
both coninion and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, clioice
stock tba can be depend
edupon. Send for catalog
and special trade prices.

1 -^
TKr B^-Stadt ^^Mi^eri^s

North Abinston
Mass.

SHRUBS
' pinefltofehmbe. Special
trade prices. Kj the
thousands, hardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
ai'climated. Send youi
lists. I-et nsesrimate.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbnuge

All Nurserymen
Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

((

99

Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser
This is The British Trade Paper being read

weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage, 75
cents. Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.
As the H. A. is a purely trade medium applicants
should, with the subscriptions, send a copy of
their catalogue or other evidence that they belong
to the nursery or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Bber Holnt0M

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

This book embraces the
author's experience, extend-
ing over many years, in the
growing of Roses under glass

and outdoors. Specimen pages
on application.

A.T.DelaMarePtg.&Pub.Ce., ltd.,

438 to 448 West 37tli Street, N. T.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK. NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers for the trade

TREES and PLANTS of all kinds
Send for Ulst

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ® Jones Co.
WEST GROVt. PA.

Rerlitroclfy—Saw It In the Exchange

Hiirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALf" CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price list now ready,

HieD.HillNurseryCoJnc.DuSS'EriLL.
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

Give credit where credit is due—Mentloo Exchange

Executrix Sale

The business of the Union
County Nurseries, Estate

of Hiram T. Jones, Dec'd,

is offered for sale as a going concern
with or without the real estate on
such terms as may be required by
the exigencies of the character of the
business.

Inventory and synopsis of the busi-
ness furnished on request. Property
may be inspected. This is a rare op-
portimity to secure a going business
at one of the best locations in Amer-
ica. Written propositions will be re-

ceived on or before July 15th, 1916.

RACHEL R. W. iONES, Exec.

for Hiram T. Jones, dec'd

49 North Ave., ELIZABETH, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

Honeysuckle
Pot KTowD, 6-in. pots, 3 to 4 ft. long, very biuby,

$25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 4J^-iii., $16.00 per
100. Eicellent, healthy stock.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. V.
Will help all around If yon mention the Eachange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale

{

Wfita iM tm
I DiMlng EVERGREENS now

< IS* F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Will help all around If you mention the EJxcbftiige

AZALEA INDICA
1915 Delivery

j

In all sizes and varieties. Prices quoted
I

f. o. b. New York. Subject to war conditions.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, NY.
Write them yon read thia advt. Id the Bichange

URSISRmABLtSTOC
Specialties such as

Rfiododendrons, [vergreens,

Azaleas, Roses, [tc,

"The Old Farm Nurseries"K
Den Ouden S Son, Props., Boshoop, Holland

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

WUlMm Turner Price $5.00

A. T. DB LA MARB PTG. « PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37tli Street, V. T.
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y ; Treasurer, Peter
YouNGEBS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee Wia., 1916.

C-t-^tr»«»*<•(••» ( •

Daphne Genkwa
(Subject of this week's illustration)

As Daphnes of a hardy character are not well rep-

resented here, D. Genkwa was welcomed when intro-

duced from Japan some years ago. It has proved quite
hardy with us, and, forming a bush of from three to four
feet in height, it is a welcome addition to our shrub
collections. Our illustration represents a small plant of

it in flower, taken in early Spring. It is of evergreen
character, which adds to its value, but those accustomed
to the sweet odor of D. Cneorum and of the greenhouse
species, D. odora, were disappointed to

find Genkwa destitute of like fragrance.
In fact it is odorless, unless a great
mistake has been made in its description
in some European lists. Still, it is a
very pretty shrub when in bloom, the
flowers being of a lilac color, and every
shoot bearing some of them; and there
are so many situations where such low
growing shrubs are useful, even if not
sweet scented.

Without Genkwa there are at least

two that are of famed odor, D. Cneorum,
the pretty low growing evergreen one,
and D. Mezereum, an upright grower.
Again there is D. Blagayana, from the
mountains of Eastern Europe, which
should prove hardy in many of our
States. It is evergreen, and sweet odor is

claimed for it.

In addition to these there appear to

be many others known in European col-

lections, coming from countries which
would seem to be a guarantee of their

hardiness with us, say Laureola, Japon-
ica, alpina, altaica. Fortune!. Daphne
odora, the well known greenhouse
species of the North, should stand con-
siderable cold, and in D. iJauphinii, or
hybrida, as some know it, there is a gar-
den form of odora which is much hard-
ier than the type, and which is listed as
a hardy shrub in some Southern nursery
lists.

To propagate make cuttings of half
ripened shoots in Summer, place them
under glass. Make hard wood cuttings
and set out in Spring, also layer in Sum-
mer.

in mid-July in Pennsylvania. They come singly, along
the lengths of the new growth, and keep up a display
for some weeks.

There is one other species, Virginica, which appears to

have been confounded with it some, but quite unneces-
sarily, as the flowers of Virginica have a purple blotch

at the base of its petals, while those of pentagyna are
entirely white throughout. Besides this the habit of

growth and character of the foliage is different. Because
of the purplish base of the flowers of Virginica, it is

the preferred species, the purple, making its flowers
more conspicuous. Stuartia and Gordonia stand alone in

Its propagation is from seeds and cuttings, the same
as for Azaleas. Its seeds are dust-like in appearance

and require great care in sowing and after attention,

to meet with success.

Yuccas
That there are a great many Yucca species

Spiraea
There are so very many

. , , varieties of Spiraeas in
panlculata

^^^^^ j,^bit of ^owth and
style of flowering, that to one looking for
a few for planting it is not easy to de-
cide on the best to take. Taking the style of flowering,
in paniculata we have one making a panicle of flowers
of fair proportions. It is not too finger-like, as Bil-

lardii, nor too broad at the base as Blumei may lie

thought to be, but is a fair representative of the pani-
culate-flowered species.

The other types are represented by say, prunifolia,
with close clusters of flowers all along its long, slender
branches. Van llouttei is also clustered along its

branches, but the flowers are in loose clusters, such as
the older Reevesiana also represents. Then in callbsa
there are the flat clusters of flowers, to make another
class, these and others making a great assortment from
which to choose.

In the season for flowering there are also many di-
visions. From early Spring to the coming of frosty
weather one may have Spirtea flowers of one kind
or another. Probably Thunbergi is the earliest, while
Anthony Waterer ends the list. The chief one of our
notes, paniculata, blooms early in July, after which it

blooms again occasionally through the season, and quite
freely if pruned back at the time old flower heads are
cut away. This pruning back is the secret of many
sorts flowering afresh, particularly of Anthony Waterer.
A moderate pruning of this one in Septeinlier is often
the foundation of the late October flowers.

It is well known how readily all these Spiraeas root
from cuttings, accounting for the full supply of plants
in most all nurseries.

Stuartia
'^''^ great beauty of Stuartia pentagyna

. when in flower causes wonder as to why itgyna
jj. jjfij found more in cultivation than it is.

The chief reason is that it is difficult to find nureseries
here keeping it. It is a Southern shrub, or small tree,
found in its wild state in Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia
and nearby States.

It is for its lovely cream colored flowers that it is

valued. These are about 2in. across, and tire displayed

Daphne Genkwa

representing our contribution to the order of plants in

which the Camellia is found. There is something in the
texture and appearance of both the Stuartia and the Gor-
donia as regards their petals, reminding one of a white
Camellia.
These Stuartisis do not seed freely on cultivated plants,

hut are sometimes oljtainable from Southern sources.
They are rather hard shelled, and should be mixed with
soil as soon as received. It is difiicult to root them
from cuttings or layers, but some success may be ex-
pected from soft cuttings under glass in Summer, and
the sand and water system may be tried.

Though coming from Southern sources, both Stuartias
are hardy as far as New York City, and even farther
in sheltered places.

JJ, J In Rhodora Canadensis we have a small,

r "
h'* • native, deciduous shrub, which in a

V/anaaensis
botanical way is not far removed from

Ihe Rhododendron. It is native from Canada to Penn-
sylvania, found chiefly in hogs, where it attracts nmch
attention on .account of its pale purple flowers. It
grows to but 2ft. to 3ft. visually, and often in groups,
not uncommon in certain localities. It is an early flow-
ering shrub, its flowers appearing before its leaves,
each shoot dividing at top into several erect, flowering
branches, each branch bearing a terminal cluster of
3 to 4 sessile flowers.

This handsome little bog shrub is not as frequently
listed in our catalogs as it is in those of European
houses. The fact that it is a bog plant does not pre-
vent its use in elevated positions, in this respect agree-
ing with many other plants from bogs and margins of
streams.

In the general mix up of names inflicted on nurserj'-

men in recent years, this pretty Rhodora is sometimes
seen listed as Rhododendron Rhodora, and Azalea Cana-
densis, a fact which should be remembered by those
looking for it in catalogs of botanical works.

and varieties of sufficient hardiness to be

grown in the Middle States seems unknown, judging

from the very few seen in plantings. Taking eastern

Pennsylvani;i, experiments prove the hardiness of fila-

mentosa and its many varieties—perhaps a dozen—also

of gloriosa and its variety recurvifolia, and glauca, or

angustifolia, as it is also called, as well as at least two
varieties of it. Then there are several

species on the Pacific Coast, such as

Whipplei and baccata, which have not

not been given fair trial for hardiness.

At any rate, if variety and not a bo-

tanical collection Is all that is desired,

it can be had in the various forms of

filamentosa itself. The variation is

very great, both in flower and foliage,

as well as in the flower spikes. A col-

lection of this one species alone would
give great pleasure.

Of the several sorts aforesaid, glauca

is the first of the season to display its

flowers. It is in bloom in early June.

It is a very hardy species, coming from
Colorado chiefly, where it is common in

some districts." Its foliage is much nar-

rower than that of filamentosa. While
classed as an acaulescent species, it

forms a slight woody base in the course

of years, but never of a size to be classed

as arborescent.

In gloriosa we have one that makes a

trunk in time. It is hardy in protected

situations as far as New York City. It

makes to about three feet usually, then

flowers, the display coming in late Sum-
mer. When its flowering is over, usu-

ally it decays to near the ground, Several

shoots taking its place from its base, but

there are times when such decay does

not occur, a healing over taking place at

the base of the dead flower panicle. It

then becomes as a shrub, branching out

at the 3ft. height referred to. It is

strange that while dying back to the

ground with us when it flowers, it does

not do this in England, but heals over,

hence branched specimens of 6ft. to 8ft.

or more are by no means uncommon
there.

A variety of gloriosa is the re-

curvifolia. 'instead of the rigid foU-

age of the species its foliage is gracefully

recurved; in addition to this its season of flowering is

much earlier, as early as June, while, as aforesaid, glo-

riosa blooms quite late, sometimes not until October.

In a trunk-like way it is like gloriosa itself, becoming

branched at times, the branches coming from the base

of the panicle of flowers.

Yuccas can often be increased by dividing the plants,

as well as by making cuttings of the roots. Root cut-

tings give the most satisfaction when placed under

glass.

Because of the blood-red leaves of
Golden-Le^Ted ^p^^ polymorphum atropurpureum
Japanese Maple ^^^ ^^^g (j^giy pyj leaves of dissectum

atropurpureum, one does not hear much said of the

golden-leaved Japanese, Japonicum aureum, a really

worthy variety. It is not of the polymorphum type at

all, biit has large palmate leaves of a quite different

appearance from the others mentioned.

The color of the foliage is not of a deep yellow, but
of a pleasing shade of gold, as if the sun was playing

on a green leaf. Probably most persons would prefer

it this way, for, to many, leaves may be too yellow, some-
times suggesting some disease, which the yellow shade
in this aureum in no way does.

Being usually increased from layers or by grafting,

it is apt to form close growing, spreading branches,

rather than upright ones, suggesting where best to

plant it.

All these Maples, blood-leaved, variegated-leaved and
golden-leaved, ob.ject to being under trees or too much
shaded hy buildings. They like free currents of air,

lint not fidl exposure to all day sun. They do not take
on full color when too shaded. A cool position is much
more to their liking than a hot one. Their full colors

are so beautiful as to call for extra care to place them
in the best position.
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CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with
a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of

plants in tlie country.

White Wonder, White Enchantress, Shasta, Enchantress, Enchantress
Supreme, Pink Delight, Gloriosa, Beacon, Pocaliontas, St. Nicholas,
Yellow Prince. $0.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Matchless. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

AlII* PmiMCIi'T'TIAC are of our usual hieh quality. We are propagating right
»'** r\7*l^i»M:il. MKt\a along now. S5.00 per 100, S4o.00 per 1000 for 2H-ineh.

BAUR (El STEINKAMP %Te^r
A. P. J. BAUR INDIANAPOLIS. IND. O. K. STEINKAMP

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Extra fine, young stock, out of 33^-lnch pots.

BRUTUS CRANFORD PINK McNICE
UNAKA CHIEFTAIN PATTY
EARLY SNOW ZIMMER'S YELLOW THANKSGIVING QUEEN
R. HALLIDAY HARVARD

POMPONS
DIANA WINDLASS KLONDYKE

All above varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

STEVIA PLANTS. Out of 2Ji-inch pots, $20.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

L'^^wN CARNATION PIANTS
100 1000

Enchantress Supreme.$8.00 $70.00
Champion 8,00 70.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
White Perfection 7.00 60.00 i

100 1000
Beacon $7,00 $60.00
White Wonder 7 00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 55.00

We have a very large supply of the above varieties

The plants are large and healthy

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

RED PRINCE D'ARENBERG .rZ.
It ia claimed for this Rose that it is a 42-petal Richmond and that it comes away quicker

than Killamey and should be called a "Red Killarney" for the number of buds it produces.
PLANTS READY NOW. We need the room and need your money. $5.00 per 100 S46 00

per 1000, while they last. Cash with order. Write for prices on Old Gold, George Elgar,Mme. Rostand, Jonkheer J. L. Mock, Sunburst, American Beauty. All varieties 2K-in
pots. Mock, 3- to 4-in.

GET OUT OF THE RUTI DON'T GROW WHAT EVERYBODY GROWS.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, che.stnut hill, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GRAFTED ROSES
Pink and White Killamey, from 314 inch pots

Owing to change in our planting, we offer fine selected stock of these
two varieties: 01= nn tnn r 01^. ,$15.00 per 100, from 3H-inch pots

$10.00 per 100, from 2i-^-inch pots

EDW. J, TAYLOR, - GREENE'S FARMS, CONN.
Wrilf tbem you nniJ thia advf. In tho ExcbmiKeROSES

Grafted - - $10.00 per 100
Own Root - - 6.00 per 100

Fine 2J4-inch Stock
SEND FOR CIRCULAR

VERBENA PLANTS FOR SALE

J. L. DILLON, ^^^oMl^^^o,

win help alt around If you mention the Exchange

CHRVSANTHEMlilHS
Edwin A. Seidewitz, finest late pink, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

White Chas. Razer, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
I>er 1000.

Henry Eicliholz,**'"^^^'''""'
Write them you rr-ad this advt. In the ETchange

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EZCHANOE and we are gaiolng new
Readers weekly.

I

Middle Atlantic States |

Atlantic City, N. J.

Business held up very well here during
the month of June, although the June
weddings were leather scarce. However,
two large events during the month helped
us.

The Car Builders' Convention called

for an abundance of blooming plants and
other decorative material. Edwards
Floral Hall Co. of this city, and J. J.

Habermobrs Sons of Philadelphia, were
the official decorators. The opening of

the new Traymore Hotel here was an-
other of the largest contracts. D. B.
Edwards has this for the year. The
many window and porch hoses that are
filled for the various hotels and cottages,
managed to clean up all bedding stock to

good advantage. The carnival and roll-

ing chair parade was one of last week's
features.

Roberts and Henri, th..' boardwalk flo-

rists, have a large displuj of both na-
tural and artificial flowers.

Sidney Bayersdorfer of H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co. is making his home here
for the Summer going back and forth
to business everyday.
Mr. Edieman of the House of Rice,

Philadelphia, spent two weeks of his

vacation here.
D. B. Edwards and family left on

July 2 to vi-slt their son at Newport,
R. I., where they spent July 4.

The flower market on Atlantic ave
has a fine window display of seasonable
plants and cut flowers.
Pennock Bros, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

had a large decoration here last week.
That was the reason their auto was so
busy.

•Seen on the boardwalk : Chas. Henry
Fox, D. J. Kohane of H. F. Michel] Co.,
Chas. Baxter of Pennock Bros.. Alvin
Jones of the Pennock-Meehan Co., Ed-
ward Cavanaugh supt. gardener of the
I>aurel Hill Cemetery Co.

C. F. Edgab.

Syracuse, N. Y.

As is usual at this time business is

quiet with not much doing in any line.

Still there are porch boxes and baskets
being filled but the bedding season is

over.
During the past week there have been

very heavy rains, and on the 2d we had
a cloudI)urst, when 3in. of rain fell in
three hours, the heaviest fall ever re-

corded here. There was some hail, but
no damage to greenhouses as yet re-

ported.
The Park Commissioners have just re-

turned from a trip, inspecting the parks
in Boston, Providence and several large
cities in the Eastern States, to get new
ideas.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held at H. Bannister's, Cayuga
St., on Monday evening. July 12.

H. Y.

Oswego, N. Y.

The bedding-out season has practically
closed and has been a record breaker.
Although each florist had prepared a
larger stock than ever before, large num-
ber.s of plants had to be bought from
out of town firms. A larger number of
porch boxes and hanging baskets were
filled than usual. The sale of Vincas
and vines was very large.

Funeral work has been very heavy.
Walt Workman had an order for a $200
blanket made of orchids and Valley.
The weather has been very dry and

rain was badly needed—but during your
scribe's visit a cloudburst struck the
city; l%in. of rain tell in eight minutes,
resulting in heavy damage.

< 'arl Beckstedt is cutting some remark-
ably fine Carnations for this season.
The 'Mums are all planted and are a
very promising lot. He is building a
large workroom and storehouse connected
with the bouses. He was very pro-
nounced in his views on the excessive
I'xpress rate charges, and the way some
firms who advertise cash with order do
business, and showed ' the writer some
Coleus be had waited 3 months for that
were not more than an inch and a half
high, not fit to sotid out.

THE EXCIWNGf-Bestummm "ediia

Roses
Pink Killarney, White Killamey, Killarney

Queen, Double Pink Killarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
lingdon, Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. pots. 815.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bonsllene, Kalserln.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root. 3-in. pota, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Killamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. poUs. $10.00 per 100.

Kalserin, A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pots, $15,00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

fiHRYSANTHMUMS
Edwin Sledewitz and Chadwick Supreme.

2H-iii. pots, S5.00 per 100.
Charles Razer, Chieftain. Chrysolora, Dolly
Dimple, Dec. Gem, Golden Dome, Lyndwood
Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo, Vivian Morell,
Yellow Eaton. Thanksgiving Queen, Pink Gem,
William Turner.

2H-in. pots. $4.00 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.
A. J. Balfour, Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory,

CulUngfordii, Elsie Papsworth.Dr.Knguehardt,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Reiman, Ivory, John Shrimpton,
Jean Nonln, Lillian Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor
Weaver, Money Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J.
Jones, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Robt. McArthur,
Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F. Bergeman, Nagoya,
Patty, Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, Pacific Supreme,
Robt. Haltiday, Smith's Advance, Mme.
Harriott, Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H.
Lincoln, White Bonnaffon.

2»-2-in. pota, S3 00 per 100, S25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000.
POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,

Golden Redder, Sunshine, etc.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Proutlng, Garza. Yellow and white, and other
varieties.

From 25^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pota 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2)4 -in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5.00
ASPARAGUS Sprenfterl 4 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Piumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2M-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, Erfordil, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2M-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2M-in. 6.00
SMILAX 214-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2M-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2i^-in. 3 00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
P\CK FLAT

SAMI'LES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

CONNERSVILLE, INl).

Give credit wliore cri-dit isdin^— M,^iiHon Exchange

CARINATIOINS
fMmm £ SONS CO.

L.
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

will help rU r*-ouud If you mentloa the Excbaoge
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The
Question
of the

Gardener
The indefatigable services

he renders—the attitude of
the average American estate
owner toward him—the dis-

proportionate remuneration
he receives—;all are fearlessly,

portrayed in the July number
of

IE GURDENEIIS' CHRONICLE
OF AMERICA

by one of America's foremost
amateur gardeners.

The subject is one of vital

interest to estate owner and
professional gardener alike
and will provoke further dis-

cussion in the coming issues
ofTHE GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE.

I
MTDDLE ATLANTIC STATES

Contimned
W. D. Stewart is cutting some very

|ood-outJoor JSwoet Peas. His climbins;
looses wintered well and will be in full

ilower this week.
C. S. Sheldon, Shady Shore Gardens,

expects to harvest a splendid crop "f
Tinffudils, Nircifii and Tulips, and will
"lake an exhibit of them at the State
i'air at Rochester.

C. Penfold is no longer connected with
die Osivego K'oral Co II. Y.

Among other contents of
the July number are articles

on:

—

Rock Gardens and Rock-
eries—An Eighty-five Acre
Country Estate in New York
City—PerennialsThat Thrive
Through Neglect—Making a
Rose Garden—Proper Turf
for Putting Greens—Orna-
mental Fowl for Parks and
Gardens'—Flower Shows as
Business Promoters—Con-
crete for the Country Home
Grounds.

Work for the Month—in
the flower, vegetable and
fruit garden and in the green-
houses.

Digests of timely topics
from the leading American
and European horticultural
publications appear regularly
in the CHRONICLE.

Published Monthly
Subscription $1.50 per year

~By-
The Chronicle Press

INC.
286 Fifth Ave , New York, N. Y

"U'llte tbero you n-.-nl this advt. In the Exchani:

If You Are

A Professional Gardener
Become a Member of the

National Association of

Gardeners
Your dues, two dollars per year,

include subscription to the Garden-
ers' Chronicle o.' America. Make
your application for membership to
M. C. EBEL, Secretary, Madi-
son, N. J.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

MRS. F. SANDER
The Double MARGUERITE, 2-in., 12 00 ccr

100: » 18.00 per 1000.
COLEUS. Assorte.l, 2-in , $2.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. Doul.le fringecl, 2-in., 82.00 per

100; Sl.S.OO per 1000.
PANSIES. $2.M per 1000.

tlMM mims, ^c?"';-'^ Allegany, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Eichange

Albany, N. Y.

We cannot say very much about our
city trade, as a good many of the people
have gone away. Cut flowers are sell-

ing slowly. The seed firms are busy tak-
ing inventory, and getting their vacation
lists ready.
The regular monthly meeting of th^

Albany Florists Club was held on Thurs-
day evening, July 1, at Fred. Goldring's,
Slingeiiands. President Frank Belsun
was in the chair. About forty members
were present. Most of them came by
auto. A long talk took place on the
flower show question. Finally it was
decided to d'rop the show for this year.
The name of .John .J. Moore of Louden-
ville. N. Y., was proposed for member-
ship. Edw. Tracy made motion th^t the
Club hold its annual clam "bake during
the month of August. F. A. Danker
offers a five-dollar gold piece to the
member selling the largest number of
tickets for the bake. A special meeting
was called for July 8 at the Albany Cut
Flower Exchange. Edward Tracy gave
an outline of the trip last week, describ-
ing the different growers his pai<ty visit-

ed. Patrick Welch and family of Bos-
ton, also came to Albany in their tour-
ing car and joined with Mr. Tracy's
part.v to Boston, After the meeting ad-
journed Mr. Ooldring entertained the
members and served refreshments. The
ne.^t regular meeting of the club will be
held on August 5 at Fred. Menkes, New-
(tonville, N. Y. All members are in-

vited. L. H. S.

New York State Notes

BI^GUAMTO^% X. Y.—J. W. Eldrcd is

erectiui: a new greenhouse and likewi.se

remcdeling ::is old one and reports busi-

i.";>s vtiy good. .S. H. Decker, is en-
ioyiiig little trips with his motor car
an uiul New York State.

H.
. S. Hopkins will also erect new

greenbuuses in a short while for his iu-

L-rL'a>ing business. His Carnations and
Snapdragon look exceptionally good.
Wm. A. Rider, had a good season and

cleaned up on everything in the line of

pot plants, and is now preparing for his

Fall stock.

G. h Meacham, reports funeral work
is his main item.

F. E. Kruse, is undecided whether he
shall still continue to run his greenhouses,
which he rents, as he claims the houses
are not very good. If his landlord re-

fuses to repair his greenhouses, he will

then move to a new location and build
liis own greenhouses.

A. E. Fancher has a steady run of
retail trade and wedding and funeral
work.

Elmira, N. Y.—John B. Rudy is put-
ling in new cement walks and is doing
some other little repairs to his green-
houses.

Kobt. Klebert is planting some new
stock of Chrysanthemums, and reports
everything in general very satisfactory.
Mary A. Orvis, the progressive lady

florist, is wide awake at her post direct-
ing her men at the greenhouses planting
some new stock.

Fred A. Green reports cleaned up in
pot plants and is now planting his
Chrysanthemum stock plants.
La France Floral Co. reports retail

trade very good at the store.
Itawson the Florist is cleaned up in

everything and reports that they have
to buy stock to keep up with orders, as
funeral and wedding work is in great
demand at present with them. They
have a very fine lot of Aster plants in
front of their retail store and also back
of their greenhouses, which they expect
tc- cut shortly.

Eugene T. lypwis is about keeping up
'
'ith the general run in supplying plants
and cut flowers. Owing to his poor
health he cannot do very much around
his greenhouses.

Max a. Fiebstein.

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2}i-m.. $5. per 100; $50. per 1000. 3-iii., $8. per 100; $75. per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2M-in., $3.50 per 100; $30. per 1000. 3-in., $6. per 100; $50. per 1000.

FERN FLATS
Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per flat.

25 flats at $1.75 per flat.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI, $2.25 per doz., $18.00 per 100, $1.75.00 per 1000.

LORRAINE $2.00 per doz.. $14.00 per 100. $135.00 per 1000.

CHATELAINE,3-in..$1.00percloz.,$8.00perlOO,$75.00 per 1000.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2M-inch, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
3-inch. $12.50 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Lstfge plcints in tubs for outside use. In bud now and right for

July flowering. From $2.00 to $3.00 each

POINSETTIAS
2K-in.. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000, 2500 or more at $55.00 per 1000

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on, write us

We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adterlisemcnl for (he Trade only.

A.W.PICR30N JNC.

'CRO(^W£cc com.

will hpip all aroijiiil If jmj iiHJiitlon the Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
L"..-iM., SX.OO iK-r inn, $2.').nn per lOnO; 25n at lOnO rate.

EARLY .SNOW, CHRYSOLORA. CHARLES RAZER, PACIFIC SUPREME,
BONNAFFON, DR. ENGUEHARD, YELLOW EATON, WHITE EATON

POINSETTIA PLANTS. 2' 2-111., true red variety, So.OO per 100, $40.00 per 1000;
250 at 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS., Inc. Utica, N.Y.
Will hpip nil arouiHl If you mention the Eichaage

Chrysanthemums
THB BBST FOR FLORISTS' USB

PrioM OD application

Elmer D. Smith & Company
ADRIAN, MICH

CIIRYSANTIlfMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON . NOV JERSEY
Give cri^fllt whore credit Isdue—Montlmi E.sclinnge

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with
useless inquiries that arc costly to
you.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, easily and cheaply

niendeil. No Tools required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
PateQted 1900

1 000, 35c. ; 3000. $ 1 .00 postpaid.

I.L. PrLLr"URY
GALESBURG. ILL.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mentlop Exubange

See Ad. May 22, or

send for Stock List

<2lifl FFni FfLORAL COMPANY^
^<I^LL LULL .spRiworiELDoHio -j

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

The pricea Advertised In tha Florlata'

Exohangs ara for THE TRADE ONLY.
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FERN SEEDLINGS. By the nullion, now ready
for potting: every plant guaranteed to please, or

money back. Aaaortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, 31,00 per
100, $9.50 per 1000. In 10,000 lota, $9.00 per
1000; in 20,000 lots, $8.50 per 1000.

Ask for Price List illustrating 30 best Table Ferns
to select from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy,
full grown, 2'-4-in. stock in beat assortment,
S3.00 per 100, S25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thriftv, 2V4-in. st^jck, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or cut. Fir3l>class 2}^-in. stock, $3,50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings, $1.00
per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Gracillimum. Seedlings, ready for

potting, $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.
$1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per doz., $45.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.

Well-grown. 2}i-in. plants, $1.20 per doz.. $9.00
per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Rcginae. Another beautiful Fern,
resembling Farleyense. Strong, 23^ -in., $1.30
per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,
$1.00 per 100. $S,00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; strong 3-in., $4.00 per doz..

$30.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per doz.. $45.00 per
100; 5-in., $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100; 7-in.,

$18.00 per doz.

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. Thrifty 6-in.. $9.00
per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Bills. N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

rerns in flats
Cyrtomium falcatum; Aspidium

tsussemense; Pteris Wilsoni, cretica

albo-lineata, Mayii, serrulata varie-

gata, Parkeri and other desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Ferns in Flats
Aspldlutn tsussemense, Cyrtomium fal-

catum; Pteris WUsoni, May!, Wlmsetd, albo-
Uneata, adlanfoides. Victoria, multiceps and
ft few other good varieties of the beat and hardiest
kinds for market use ; ready for deli very from
June 15 to Sept Shipped in or out of fiats, $2.00
per flat; 5 flat*, $1.75 each; 10 fiats. $1.60 each;
26 flats or more, $1.50 each

POINSETTIAS. True Christmas red; from
2^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100 or $45.00 per 1000;
ready July 15tb to Sept.

ASPARAGUS PlumoauB Nanus Seedlings.
Fine. Btrong plant*. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Palms, Ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4, 5

and 5-in.. 23c.. 35c., 50c., 75c. and Sl.UO each.

Assorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Kfclproclty—Saw It in the Exchange

Sweet Peas for Profit
J. HARRISON DICK

$1.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., N. V.

6>>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Pansies

For Winter Flowering

There is really no better reminder
necessary that it is getting near the time
again to sow Pansies than looking over

the pages of The Florists' E.xchange
and notice the ditferent advts. on Pansy
seed. A few years ago we wouldn't
think of buying Pansy seed unless it

came from the other side, but most of us

know better now. An excellent strain of

seed can now be bought right at home.
The price, no matter how high it may
seem, is really the least part. Good
seed germinates freely, and we have
fr(jwn over 700 plants out of 1000 seeds

sown. Pansies for Winter, or rather
early Spring flowering, pay as well as
anything you might mention. You
want good colors, large flowers and a
fair stem, by sowing now in the open
and transplanting the seedlings later on,

allowing at least 4in. of space between
the plants, you can lift them as soon as

the earliest 'Mums leave the benches and
cut flowers from January on up to Me-
morial Day. Pansies outdoors during
the hot months of July and' August need
a little shade in order to stand up. Your
young stock, however, does not need
shade of any kind ; let it have the full

.sunlight, but don't allow the seedlings
to remain too long in the seed bed

;

the sooner they are transplanted and
given all the room they need to develop
into stocky plants the better. A spindly
plant is good for nothing unless it is

pinched hack and allowed to break from
below again.

Outdoor Sweet Peas

All I'eas, whether the garden sorts or
those we know best under the name of
Bweet Peas, detest hot weather. The
first flowers we cut outdoors are usually
the best ones at least as far as stem is

concerned, and a good stem is as neces-
.

sary almost as the flowers themselves. A
hot dry week in the field and we are sure
to notice the stems becoming shorter and
shorter until at last it doesn't pay to

cut the flowers except for design work.
If you have Peas and they are furnish-
ing good flowers now, try to enocurage
them in every possible way to keep it up.
There is no better way than to keep the
(lowers cut ; don't allow them to go to

seed, whether you need them or not.

The next thing is to water freely in dry
weather, supply all the moisture you can,
and a light spraying in the evening is

always of benefit, besides letting the
roots have all the water they want. An-
other help is to give a good mulch, not
so much for additional nourishment but
to keep the soil around the roots cool.

Why not experiment a little with two
rows of plants; water both alike and in
addition mulch one of them and see the
difference. We here have done it repeat-
edly and always found the mulching a
good thing. Just a few more weeks and the
•sowing of your early Christmas flower-
ing Peas can be made. It is not too
early now to make up our minds as to
the amount of space which is to be de-
voted to them, and to order the seed so
as to have it on hand when the time is

here to sow. Those early or rather mid-
winter flowering Sweet Peas pay any re-

tail grower to grow, for Sweet Peas are
popular flowers any time of the year,
hut the larger the flowers, tlie more on a
stem and the longer the stem, the better
they seem to sell, as well as pay.

Adiantums

The out-of-town florist located many
miles away from the large city centers
always has good use for Adiantum or
Maidenhair fern. As with so many other
plants and cut flowers we use in our
l)usiness. the man who specializes in .iust

a few lines is tiie one who can supply
you with better stock than you can grow
in a small way and far more reasonably,
but even so the retail grower often is in
want of certain things and must have
them at a moment's notice, and it is

then that he appreciates having, for
instance as is the case with Adiantum,
a gfiod liatdi of plants an Iiand from
\^ hich som<' gttod fronds can bn taken.
Huy your wants in the r)pen market wlien-

ever convenient, and let your own stock

supply vou when you are in a hurry or

find it otherwise to advantage to do so.

Old .\diantum plants devided now and

repotted will soon grow into nice speci-

mens if at all taken care of. Keep the

freshly potted stock rather moist and in

a close atmosphere. A good leaf-mold

with a liberal part of loam and sharp

sand always make a good potting soil.

Like all other ferns the Adiantums like

plenty of water, hut drainage should be

ample so as not to allow the water to

remain too long in the pots. There is

but little danger of overpotting as long

as plenty of drainage can be had ;
when

this, however, is missing, plants even in

small pots will suffer. A short yellow

growth will follow and later on the

plants be standing still altogether. If

you haven't old cut down plants to divide,

and vou wish to grow some, purchase
nice "healthy 2M!in. or Sin. stock and
shift into one size larger pots. If you
are good to them they will repay you
later on.

The Delphiiuum

A Oreat Florists' Flower

The Delphiniums are again with us.

and there is at present nothing finer in a

blue flower than is to be had among tue

Belladonna hybrids. We find almost
every shade of blue imaginable, all of

them beautiful and it is hard to under-

stand how any retail grower can get

along without them. What could you
grow more easily? There isn't another
perennial that is hardier or one which
sells better either as a plant for the

hardy border during Spring and Fall, or

for cut flowers. The season for cut flow-

ers doesn't close with the florist on Me-
morial Day or any other ; there is a de-

mand for stock every day if we want it

so. The public at this time of the year
demands outdoor flowers, and with each
year there is an increasing demand.
Larkspur, Sweet William, Coreopsis,

Shasta Daisies, Gaillardias, early flow-

ering Phlox, Poppies—these and many
others are wanted; have you got them?
If not, why not? There is more actual

money in having a nice batch of plants

on your own grounds than almost any-
thing else in the way of cut flowers.

Delphiniums can be sown now and good
strong flowering stock will be the re-

sult next Spring. If you are in the re-

tail business, and have room for the
plants, get a few hundred established, it

will pay you well. Yes, the plants need
stakes and should have them before the

wind or a heavy rainstorm lays the flow-

ering stems down on the ground. The
sooner you cut the flower stems the

sooner others will follow.

I
Azaleas

Carrying Them Over Successfully

What we anticipated last Spiing in

regard to a shortage of Azaleas this com-
ing Fall is very apt to come true, and
unless something unforseen should hap-
pen, no Azaleas will be allowed to be
exported, and those who happened to set

their left over stock aside last Spring,
repoitted, pruned and took proper care

of them since, most likely will feel well

repaid for so doing before the ^Vinter
is over. To keep Azaleas over success-

fuDy means that they mu.st have atten-

tion just as much as any other plant.

One may keep them alive by occasionally
watering them, but such stock doesn't
pay to house in Fall. An Azalea, in

order to be of any account, should make
an active growth and set buds during the
Summer months. Therefore this year
more than ever see to it that the plants
get proper care. If kept outdoors a

little shade during the noon hours of the

day will greatly benefit the plants,

plunge the pots into the soil up to the
rims ; this not only helps to retain the
moisture in the pots but keeps the soil

cool. A light dose of liquid cow manure,
say every other week, is also a good
thing; the plants like it and a dark color

^if the leaves will result, but be sure .vou

liave plenty of drainage in the pots, a
sickly yellow color on the leaves is

usually due to poor root action. .\

plant full "f live roots in goi>d soil and

FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE TERNS

Out ol 214-inch pots, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

fera Seedlings a Specialty
Iq or out of flats.

Aspari^us plumosus nanus
From 2)i-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAU FIRNERY
251 Grant Avenue, JERSEY CITY N. 1.

Give crt'dit wtiere credit i.s due—MePtloD Exchapge

CCpUC Fern Seedlings. 'Best'stock in countrytnno assortment of 15 best varieties, strong,

undivided clumps. $1.00 per 100, S9.50 per
1000; $9.00 per 1000 in 10,000 lots. tt'>-<t

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2;4-m , S3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; t^eerllings. $1.00 per 100.

$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in., $1.30 per doz.. $10 00per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per doz.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100. $8.00
per 1000; from 2J-4-in.. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000. CIBOTIUM Schiedei. Inlall sizes. Write
for prices.

MisoBllaneous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted'or separate

colors, from 2i,j-in. pots, 85.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconlca and Chlnensis. From
2i4-in. pots. S3. 50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2Ji-in.

pots, $5.50 per 100, 830.00 per 1000.
High Grade Stock.SH Cash with Order.

C.A.P[TfRSON,WoodCoiirt,Tarrytown-on-Hudson,N.T.

Win help all aroond If yon mention the Bxehange

FERNS
Afisortfld varietieo, strong healthy plants,' from

2K-inch pots, $3.08 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Seedlings, best varieties. $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per
1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-inch.' $15.00 perl 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus' Nanus. 2K-inch,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per^lOOO; 3-inch.^$5.00
per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and' Bonfire. [ 2H-inch,
$2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS. 2H-inch, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and
Mixed. 2M-inch. $2.60 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS. Red and yellow.' 2-inch,

$2.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. ).

Rectproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Rectproclty—Saw It in the ExchanRe

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety, S3. 00 per 100. p^ <M

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings.
$1,00 per 100, $0.00 per 1000 n-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong plants, from 2J.2-in, pots, $2,50 per 100.

Cash with order.

Bellamy Bros. "I^R-SctriEMT.*??"'

Write them ynu read this advt. In Ihe Exchange

100 1000

Whitmani Improved $5.00 $40.00

Whltmanl Compacta 6.00 40.00

Roosevelts 6.00 40.00

Bostona 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange
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Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
We received a large shipment of KENTIAS

and ARAUCARIAS from Belgiunj in May,
which are now well established. We can give

you better value than ever before-

KENTIA Forsteriana, 4 ft. high, made up
of large, perfect specimen.^, in 9-in. green tubs,

at S4 00: 7-in. pots, single, 31-2 to 4 ft. high,

$2.50; 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $2.00; 6-in. pots,

3 ft. high, not so heavy, $1.50; 6-in. pots, 234
ft. high, $1 00. KENtIA Belmoreana, 6-in.

pots, 20 to 22 in. high, 5 to 6 leaves, $1.00; 6-

m. pots, 22 to 24 in. high, S1.25; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.50
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c. : oi^-in.

pots, 60c. ARAUCARIA Ezcelsa, last year's

importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns, 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.

high, 60c.: 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers, 75c.;

7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Eicelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18 to 20
in. high, $1.00; 7-in. pots, 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50.
ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots, 2,'i to 3 ft. high, $1.50
FERNS, Scottil, Whitman!; Roosevelt,

Teddy Jr., 4-in. pots, 15c

Cash with order, please. All goods

DRACAENA Indivlsa, 5H->n. pots, 25c
DRACAENA TerminaUs, 3-in. pots, 20o
DRACAENA Fragrans, 5-in. pots ,25c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, 4-in. pots, extra

heavj', 12c.

PANDANUS Veltchli, 6-in., 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 4-in. pots, 10c.

;

SprenSeri, 4-in., 10c.

COCOS Weddelliana, 3-in. pots, ISc;
4-in., 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-in. pots. 7c.; 3-in., 4c.

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink, 2;2-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, 2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE BLUE CORNFLOWERS. 3-in.

pots, 5c.

COB,^A Scandens. 4-in. pots, 8c.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Verschaffeltii. 2'o-in. pots, $2.50 per
100.

SWEET ALYSSUM. 2H-in. pots $2.60
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., 10c.

must travel at purchaser's risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bargain 'MumS
200 Pink Gem 700 Elsie Papworth

300 Polly Rose 400 Pacific Supreme
200 Smith's Advance 4(J0 Unaka
ISO Early Snow 500 Roman Gold

200 Chrysolora 250 Mary E. Myers

200 Golden Glow 200 Nikato

300 Comoleta 400 White Perfection

200 Elberon

All at $12.50 per 1000, $1.50 per 100.

Quidnick Greenhouses, "Tr
J. H. Gushing, Prop. P. O.. ANTHONY, R. I.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

100,000

Chrysanthemums
Unaka HalUdaj

PoUy Rose Pacific Supreme
Oct. Frost Enguehard

iTOry Supreme Maud Dean
Bonnaffon V. Poehlmann
Appleton Seidewitz

Rooted Cuttings, 100, $1.50; 1000, $12.50.

Plants. 100, $2.25; 1000, $18.00.

I. D. Brenneman, ^2°4 tlarrisburg, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Chrysanthemum Plants
OUT OF SMALL POTS

100 1000
10,000 Major Bonnaffon. ..$2.25 120.00

OUT OF SMALL POTS
100 1000

Semple'sLate Branching. (2.S0 $25.00
Aatermums 3.25 30.00

White, Pink, Crimaon and Lavender

W. ® H. F. EVANS
""s'tiuon^F'^' Philadelphia, Pa.

properly drained does not get into that
shape, and stock once run down is al-

most worthless. It takes more than one
season to get sickly plants back into good
condition again, and our time is worth
more tiian to bother with such. It is

not too late yet to go over the Azaleas on
hand and give them fair treatment for
the balance of this Summer, and it will

pay whether we get our usual supply
or not.

Violets
I Cultural ITotes

To kt'ep the young Violet .stock soaked
will do an.vthing but encourage a healthy
growth. Of by far greater importance
i.s to keep them thoroughly cultivated.
Whether you grow the Biugles or the
doubles, methods of culture are the same
for the field stock. In a deep well-
drained soil hardly any watering will be
necessary in order to grow nice large
plants by Fall or housing time ; with the
singles usually it is a case of the plants
becoming too large if anything. Keep
the runners off and the bad foliage ; noth-
ing is more helpful to the plants than to
be kept clean at all times; a diseased
leaf breathes disease, and therefore has
no business on the plant; remove it as
soon as discovered. There is no better
remedy to prevent the spreading of leaf-

spot than to clean up and do it thor-
oughly. It is far better to have the
plants make a short stocky growth, such
as they will make out in the open in full
sunlight, where but little watering has
been given. Such plants, when housed
in a month or six weeks from now and
properly cared for, will go ahead and
do well, while such as have been kept
soaking wet and on that account have
made a rank growth are soft and far

i
more subject to disease. When housed
they are liable to stand still or make
short-stemmed little leaves, and the flow-
ers won't be much better. Keep the hoe
going instead of the hose ; sun and a
dry month are not going to hurt the
\'iolets; they have a good long time yet
in which to make their growth.

"Write them yog read this adrt. In the Biehange

SCOTTII FERNS
5}/^-inch, 35c each

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw U in the Exchange

New York State Department of

Agriculture Proposed
The agricultural interests of the State

of New York in conference on June 21,
decided to present a resolution to the
con.stitutinnal convention at Alban.y. The
agricultural interests represented in this
action are: the State grange; the agri-
cutural press; the western New York
Horticultural Society; the New York
Fruit Growers' Association; the Dairy-
men's League; the New York State
Agricultural Society ; the New York
State Breeders' Association ; the Depart-
ment of Agriculture ; the State College
of .Vgriculture ; the State Department of
Education ; the State Agricultural Ex-
[leriment Station at Geneva; the State
Veterinary College at Cornell Unverslty

;

the secondary schools of agriculture. The
resolution was dratted by a committee of
ten of which Dean Beverly T. Galloway,
of the State College of Agriculture, is

[
chairman.

Palms Heacock-s fems
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Kentia Forsteriana Phcenlx RoeDeicnii
Each

7-in- tub, 18 Inchea high, 24-iii. spread. . .$2,00

Hcntia Belmoreana
Pot Leaves In. high Each Doz.
2H-in. 4 S-10 $150
4-in. 5-6 15 $0.40 4.50

6-in. 6-7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6-7 28-30 150 18.00

Pot Leaves In. high Each Doz.

6-in. 5-6 28-30 $1.00 $12.00

6-in. 5-6 34-36 1.50 18.00

Made-lp

Kentia Forsteriana
Cedar Tub Plants Height Each

12-in. 4 n tub 5-5M ft $10.00

12-in. 4 in tub 5H-6 t 12.50

12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft., heavy 15.00

2-in. 4 in tub 7-S ft 18.00

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7

9-in. 6-7

6-7

6-7

9-in.

9-in.

42-15 $4.00 $48.00
Each

45-48, very heavy $5.00

48-54. very heavy 6.00

6 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
Railway Station

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

tlS.OO per 100, »175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for

3- and 4-in. pots,

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

CYCLAMEN SP'e"--^GiBan.eu-

Oxir strain of Cyclamen is second to none;
we grow standard sorts only and can furnish
the same in colors as follows; Xmas Red,
Blood Red, Pink, White with red center. White;
Wonder of Wandsbek, salmon Strong,
healthy plants from 2H-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,
$50 00 per 1000: extra fine plants from 3-in.
pots. $7.50 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivlsa. Transplanted from
flats, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From 2H-
in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. From 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroud$burg,Pa.

Write them yoa read thle adTt. Id the Eicbaoge

ORCHIDS
Semi-Established

Ready to Bower well coming season. TCATTLE-
YAS Trian^, Labiata, Schroeder»; DENDRO-
BIUMS PhalaenopsJa, Schroederlana, Wardl-
anum, Formoaum Glftanteum, and Noblle.

Send for Prices.

FREEMAN ORCHID CO., Fall River, Mass.
G. L. FREEDMAN, Manager

Write them you read this advt. In the Eiebange

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:

CATTLEYAS Sklnnerl. Labiata, THanse.
Mosske. PerclvaUana, Gaskelllana; L.^LIAS
acuminata, superblens; ONCIDIUMS blcailo-

8um, Cebolleta, ornlthorynchum. sphacela-
tum. sptendldum; and the Holy Ghost Orchid.
PERISTERIA elata. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT. N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
Juat arrived in splendid condition:''^ G. Perd-

vallana, C. Labiata, C. TrianGe, C. Schroderse,
C. Mosslze.

Best commercial Orchid plants established or

esmi-establiahed for immediate delivery; clean,

healthy, flowering stock. F'lr pricelwrite to

John De Buck, 'UiHS^iCtlT
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

LooKin^ for Something?
LIST OF ADVERTISERS. INDEX
TO STOCK and MATERIAL AD-
VERTISED. NEWS CONTENTS

Se« page 77

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

SILVER PINK, 2K-in. . . .$4.00 135.00

SILVER PIRK, 3-in 5.00 45 00
NELROSE, 214-in 4.00 35.00

FINEST YELLOW, 2K-in. 4.00 35.00

FINEST WHITE, 2}4-in. . 4.00 35.00

This stock is produced from cut-

tings, not from seed.

DAVID J. SCOTT
CORFU, N. Y,

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

HOILY FERNS
Pteiis Wilsonl. Aspldlum Taussemense, etc.

PHne, bushy plants, 3-in. pots, 6c. Nice stock,
2-in. pots, 3c.

10 and 20 per cent, extra count with every
order

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
WIM help all around If you mention the Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

ORCHIDS, PAUMS
and plaato ol every variety

will help all around If 70a mention the Dxchange
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ASTER PLANTS
We have over one million of fine field-grown plants, grown from the best

selected seed, none better on the market. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible, in separate

colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

SMILAX. Strong plants, out of IJ^-in. pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Out of 2}i-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 300

for $5.00; strong 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Out of 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, LETTUCE, BEETS, KOHL RABI, CELERY.
Strong, hardy plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATO^PLANTS. All kinds, $1.50 per 1000, $12.50 per 10,000.

PEPPERS, CAULIFLOWER, EGG PLANTS. Strong plants, $2.50 per

1000.

J, C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

^>r'-
Write them you read this advt. la the Eichange

:i<;>j

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
6o.; 8-i lOo.DRACitNA IndlWsa. 2-in.

4-in.. 15o.: 5-in., 25o. each.

REX BEGONIAS. 2U-in., $5.00 per 100^
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevine, Rlcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; 3-iiL,

$5.00 per 100. ,„ » .

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-m., lOo.;

4-iD., 15o.: 6-in.. 25c.

VINCA varleftata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., $2 50 per 100.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in., $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

Dnkl- CfitnCn 4900 Market Streel

KODl. lldl^ lU., PHIUDEIPHIA,PA.

Write them yon read thla advt. In the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

Glvf iTffiil wbi-r,- rri-dit Ifldilp— Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, out of 4-in pot8, in bloom, $4.00

per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Mixed varieties, consisting

of Nutt. Ricard, Castellane, in bloom, out of

4-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. You
will find this stock satisfactory in evety way.

TUCn IflCCIliP East 17th St. &Ave..Y
I nCU. niSOLIK V, Sheepshead Bay

BROOKLYN N. Y.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Bind Your Florists'

Exchange
We offer you the best and simplest

binder made for the purpose. It will cost

you One Dollar, postpaid.

You need it. Our publication ia too

valuable to be thrown away after one
perusal. Nothing so convincing of the

truth of this statement as the index we
will send you at the completion of each
volume, thus giving you immediate
reference to countless cultural facts, data,

etc., enumerated during that period.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 West Vrth Ptr»8t, H. T.

' .i.i.. ..»..: J .1 . : ..'JC7, ji nin,«»ii....i. ., ., . ,7

NOTICE OF CHANGE
OF ADDRESS

Having moved all of our Glean Green-
houses to our new plant at Allegany we
have decided to change our address from
Glean, N. Y, to Allegany, N. Y.

ELMER RAWLINGS, Allegany, N. Y.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Peter Eberhart, CatonsvlUe Md.,
among his Pears.

Peter Eberhart, Catonsville, Md.
The e.stablislimi'nt of Peter Eberhart,

Catonsville, Md., is on the Edmondson
ave. rd. aud Beaiimunt ave. lie has 20,-

<XK* sq. ft. and grows a rnlscellaneous line
of stock, lie has a stall in Lexington
market on Eutaw St., Baltimore. His
father. Ilcnry Eberhart, started 14 years
ago and was successful with the help of
bis son Peter. In March, 1909, he died
and the business has been continued by
Peter.

In January, 1910, he married Miss
Minnie .Tones. Mrs. Eberhart stands in
thje market and always first to sell out.,
She bandies a large line of plants and'
cut flowers, and realizes a nice little sum.
The couple is now in a good position to
retire.

.The photo shows Mr. Eberhart picking
Kciffer Pears on his place. J. L. T.

ASTERS
Do you know what to grow in

your empty benches in the Sum-
mer time—something that will

yield plenty of money? It is

the genuine

Crego Asters
the early branching variety, with
large flowers. You can cut them-
in August, then replant your
benches again with Fall and
Christmas plants and double
your money.
We have the pink, wlilte, laven-

der and the rose pink, large plants,
2M-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Schedule Received
The Faoific Coast Horticultural So-

ciety's grand national flower show will
be held under the aaspicesi of tlhis
society, in conjunction with the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America and the
Department of Horticulture of the P. P.
I. E., at tlie Palace of Horticulture, San
Francisco, Oct. 21 to 26. Tlie secretary
is T. Taylor, 2714 .McAllister St., San
Francisco.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society

The members of this society have sus-
pended their meetings during July and
Augiist except for onS or' two excusions.
A trip is proposed to takfe place on July
1.5 to the exliibition of the American
Sweet Pea Society at Newport. The
rate for the round trip by steamer leav-
ing Providence 9 a.m. is 40c., the re-

turn journey to be made at 5.15 p.m.

Greenhouse Buijding

Speingfield Mass.—Benj.' P. Jaines
has Secured a permit for the erection' of
an Addition to greenhouse to cost $400.

WASdiNGToN, D. C—Th^ Secretary
of the Navy has authoiized the erection
of a, small greenhouse . at the Marine
Corps reservation.

Lewiston, Me.—Work is proceeding
on the new greenhouse at the Main st.

property of Ernest Saunders, to be 425ft.
X 32ft.

BiNGHAMPTON, N. Y.—A permit has
been issued to H. S. Hopkins to build
!i greenhouse at 12 Floral ave., to cost
$3UU0.

Washington, D. C.

Last week's notes should have read that
the annual outing will take place July
21. The committee has completed all ar-
rangements and this promises to be the
best ever held. The club had its regu-
lar meeting on Tuesday evening.
Edw. S. Schmid received a letter from

Henry Pfeister this week. He will sail

in the near future.
Albert B. Oliphant, for 3 years florist

at the White House and foreman of the
force of the Supt. of Public Buildings,
died at his home, 3033 Eleventh St., on
June 28.

It has been reported that Mr. Sutton,
formerly with Mr. Marsh, was a victim
on the Armenian, but it has not been
verified.

Gladioli are to be seen in all the stores
as they make the most durable window
decorations. More attention was paid
to the windows for the 4th than usual,
by the local florists. O. A. C. O.

George W. Oliver, propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U, S. Dept.
of Agriculture, aud author of "Plant
Culture." underwent an operation at
Garfield Hospital, June 29. In reply to

an inquiry made just before going to
press with this is.Sue we were informed
that the operation had been very suc-
cessful, and it is expected Mr, Oliver,
will be able to return to his home about
July 20. Mr. Oliver's many friends will
rejoice at this good news.

C. EISELE,

Trade List
Planta from 2-in. pots, S2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, SMILAX, EUONY-
MUS Radicans, Variegated; STEVIAS, 3 varie-

ties, dwarf and tall.

Plants from 2H-in. pots, 13.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, LOBELIA Crystal

Palace, Variegated VINCAS. HELIOTROPE-
dark blue, SANTOLINA, SNAPDRAGONS,
ANTHERICUM variegated, ALTERNAN-
THERAS, red and pink, LEMON VERBENAS.
Flowering VINCA. BGRONIAS ARTILLERY
PLANTS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, best varieties;

PASSIFLORA Cxrulea and Pfordii; HY-
DRANGEA OTAKSA, also the best French
varieties.

Plants from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, CLEMATIS Pan-
iculata, ENGLISH IVY, GERANIUMS Ivy-
leaved. POINSETTIAS.

Plants from 4-in. pots, SI.00 per doz.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong plants; BOX-

BUSH, bushy plants; CLEMATIS Paniculata;
AMPELOPSIS Veitcliii: Variegated VINCAS;
HONEYSUCKLE HaUeana.

1060 Westmoreland St,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all around If you mention the Eichange

GERANIUMS
SUMNER PRICES

Guaranteed to reach any point in the
tinited States, east oftlie Mississippi River,
in good growing condition.
Good, well-rooted cuttings, or I could not

afford to take till of the risk on myself.
Per 1000

S. A. NUTT $10.00
RICARD and POITEVINE 12.50

CMII AY In any quantity at $1.50 per
OnilLHA 100 or $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M.HERR^^pI^^^^
Will help all aronnd If yon meatloa the Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poitevine,

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
Prom now until October 1

Rlcard, Poitevine, Vlaud, Perkins,
Doyle, Buchner and Nutt, $10.00 per
1000.

Cash with ordn

mED. w. RITCHY. Lancaster, Pa.

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange
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NOW ON THE PRESS

Commercial Carnation Culture
WE HAVE TO ANNOUNCE the practical

completion of another volume of the commer-
cial floricultural series pubhshed by the A.T.D.

service, which book is now in the hands of the

printers and will be published within the next few

weeks.

The book is written by experts and will fulfill a great need, in

that it is without question the most complete and uptodate work
on this subject at the present time.

Not only is the development of the American Carnation suc-

cinctly treated, with portraits of some of the more notable
raisers, but all that pertains to the successful cultivation of this

flower as a market crop has been carefully and comprehensively
dealt with. In addition to an exhaustive chapter on General
Cultivation, there are numerous special treatises by experts from

different sections of the United States, as for instance from

—

Northwest Pacific Coast
Texas and the South
No. Carolina
Washington, D. C.
Indiana and Ohio
New York and New Jersey

Southern California

Colorado and the Mountain States

Alabama
Missouri
Chicago and Illinois

Pennsylvania
New England, and, lastly, Canada

The chapter discussing " The Best Varieties of the Present
Day " will be of the utmost value to very many growers, while

that on "The Proper Shipping of Stock," both plants and cut
flowers, is thoroughly outlined, together with others on " Hy-
bridizing and Cross-Breeding," "Diseases and Insect Pests,"

"Best Type of Greenhouse," "Heating." Chapters on "The
American Carnation in Europe," " The American Carna-
tion as a Bedding Plant," " Malraaison Carnations," "Border
and Annual Carnations and Hardy Pinks," etc., are among the
other contents of a book at once replete and splendidly illustrated.

$1.50
TriE PRICE BRINGS IT WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE
net, poslpaid ; 260 pages,

cloth, l2nio. Order Your Copy Now
From THE A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING & PIBLISHING CO., 438 West 37th Street, New York

.i;.. OTHER TECHNICAL BOOKS PUBLISHED BY US:
Floral Designs de Luxe. 5th edition. Cloth, size 9x12 in. 128 pages. Also 32 blank pages. $2.50 postpaid.
Design Book (Handy) for Solicitors. Paper cover, size 9x12 in. 32 pages. Postpaid: 10 copies, $3.50; 25 copies, $6.50; 50 copies, $12.50; 100

copies, $20.00. Sample copy, 35c.
Fruits and Vegetables under Glass. Wm. Turner. Cloth, octavo, 256 pages, 65 illus. $5.00 postpaid.
Gardeners and Florists' Annual. Handy pocket size, stiff paper covers, 16mo., 280 pages. 60c. postpaid.
Plant Culture. Geo. W. Oliver. A working handbook of every day practice for the florist and gardener. Cloth, 16mo., 312 pages, freely illus-

trated. $1.50 postpaid.
Coinmercial Rose Culture. Eber Holmes. Cloth, 16mo., 165 pages, fully illustrated. $1.50 postpaid.
Sweet Peas for Profit. J. Harrison Dick. A complete working text book. Cloth, lOmo, 147 pages, profusely illustrated. $1.50 postpaid.
Commercial Violet Culture. Prof. B. T. Galloway. Gives every detail necessary to successful growing and marketing of Violets. Cloth, 16mo.,

248 pages, well illustrated. $1.50 postpaid.
Book of Water Gardening. Peter Bisset. The only comprehensive book on the subject. Qoth, octavo, 200 pages, superbly illustrated.

$2.50 postpaid.
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New England States
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Newport, R. I.

The National holiday made but little

appreciable difference to the trade

;

tilings are unusually dull.
By the 15th, Sweet I'eas should be

in first class condition for the show.
The postponement of the opening day
from the 8th to the 15th mixes things
up a bit, but I fancy that all will
straighten out all right.
James Ritchie, youngest son of Stew-

art Ritchie, was married June 30 to
Miss Viola Hathaway, and they immedi-
ately took up their residence in the new
bouse erected on the place.

Alexander MacLellan.

Pawtucket, R. I.

An interesting and descriptive article
relating to Prof. Clark and his 200 acres
of nursery stock appeared in the Provi-
dence Journal of Sunday, July 5. Prof.
Ulark was formerly a member of the
faculty of Harvard College, resigning in
1908 to take up the nursery business,
beginning with 40 acres, part of which
had been under cultivation. Mr. Clarke
Bttarted the Red Oak Nurseries with
about 200,000 small seedlings and rooted
cuttings. He has gradually built up his
business purchasing additional land and
now has more than half of a 200 acre
tract near the village of Fiskeville and
has thousands of flowering shrubs, peren-
nials and ornamental trees.

Excessive hot and muggy weather is
prevailing here at the present writing,
and is having a tendency to increase tha

.

stock of flowers, for which there is not
a very large demand.
The Greystone flower show has b'een

postponed on account of the had weather.
John J. Kelley, Valley Falls, is pre-

paring to rebuild his greenhnnsr>:

C. A. K.

Haverhill, Mass.
A Siuxunary for Jane

We were in the midst of that great
deluge of rain that visited New England
last week, but it did not affect prices
a great deal. Carnations, all varieties,
sold at retail for 35c. a doz. ; Roses, all

varieties, except Am. Beauty, netted 50c.
a dozen ; Sweet Peas, 3.5c. a bunch. The
rain did serve, however, to keep flower-
buyers at home and the delivery depart-
meuts of local florists were swelled as a
consequence.
Frank Leith, Jr. of Kaulbach's, has

secured the unauimous consent of the
retail florists to close their shops on
Wednesday afternoons during July and
August. Mr. Leith says he encountered
no trouble.
The National Floral Cor|)oration idea

has invaded this city but as yet none of
our numl)ers wish to become the "Na-
tional Florist." While conferring with
several on the subject we find that they
think well of it.

In a summary of the past month of
June the writer would say that busi-
ness was very good and above normal.
Weddings and funeral work were numer-
ous and beneficial. Commencements did
not amount to much on account of the
prohibition of flowers, but here and
there were received out of town orders.
Flowers were cheap and plentiful in
spite of the weather.
The trade in general wishes the P. E.

good success in their new quarters and
also wishes to compliment them on their
new name cut. H. D. D.

Hartford, Conn.

On Sunday morning, July 4, I found
the noted horticulturist John F. Hu.ss,
superintendent of the James J. Ooodwin
estate, seated at his desk poring over
a New York. New Haven and Hartford
timetable endeavoring to select a suitable

!r;iiu fur Newport, wlii-re the Sweet Tea
exhibition will be held July 15, same hav-
ing been postponed two weeks on account
of the oool weather experienced Uiis

Spring. Mr. Huss stated that it was
the first time, to his knowledge, that this

exhibition had ever been postponed on
account of the lateness of the season.
He was well pleased with the rain dur-
ing the latter part of the week as every-
thing had freshened wonderfully. He
stated that during June we had the finest

flora he had ever seen ; alpine flora was
never in finer condition and it lasted so

long due to the cool weatlier. We
walljed through the grounds, and it was
n treat for soi'e t;.vt'.s lo s»-e ihe Goose-
berry bushes groaning under their load
of huge berries ; Ked Currant hushes in

like condition, although the Grape vines
were not up to standard. In the alpine
garden were ferns representing 250 va-
rieties, and they were looking immense.
Some of the leaves were different shades
of pale green, and others had fronds grow-
ing in each direction ; and from there
to the rose garden. Such a sight! Al-
though we have had such heavy rains I

think the beds of plants and the trellises

and arches of Roses had not suffered but
were marvels of beauty.
On Saturday. Mr. Huss, Wallace Pier-

son, and Alex. Cuniming, Jr., visited the

Rose test garden at Elizabeth Park, and
Mr. Huss was about to make his report

when I interrupted. Considering the dry
weather, the test garden is doing very
well, although there are a few Roses that

did not stand the Winter, having per-

ished, and a few new varieties have been
added, the result of which is awaited
with much interest this coming year.

Much interest is taken in the chil-

drens' gardens, there being some several

hundred which are taken care of entirely

by the children themselves under the di-

rection of a competent instructor. The
city has appointed eight judges, Mr.
Huss being one of them, to pass upon the
merits of these gardens and to finally

make aw.Trds. In the neighborhood of
$1S0 has been donated for prizes. The
judges have to make examinations of
these gardens three times during the
Summer, when they will eventually hand
in their recommendations.

.\lfred Cebelius, foreman for Professor
Jacobus, was busy watering his green-
house stock when our correspondent in-

terviewed him ; but they had time to note
that the Chrysanthemums were growing
beautifully and that the Carnations were
showing the result of the recent rains.

Much of this property was meadow land
and inundated during early Spring, but
thousands of loads of ashes have been
dumped on the outer edge of the property
near the brook and then covered with the
earth which had been removed before
the ashes were unloaded, and the result
is a very attractive sunken garden. At
one side of the mansion is a long bed of
Roses, four of each of 20 varieties, and
the walks being of brick makes it a red
hot place to work these days. The
brick wall next the street is covered with
Boston Ivy and inside is a long bed of
Rhododendrons and the whole layout is

so skilfully! done that it makes the dis-
tance between the house and the street
appear much greater than it really is.

Following the usual custom W. W.
Hunt & Co. closes its salesroom at 24
State St. for the season and now sojourn
at the nurseries until after the Con-
necticut Fair. Alfred Dixon.

Newburyport, Mass.—Wallace Bas-
haw of 6 Low St. was married to Miss
Mary E. Kline of Lynn on June 27.

Bristol, R. I.—In the hailstorm
which occurred on June 26 Samuel Kin-
der & Bro. suffered damage to the ex-
tent of .$400 by broken glass.

HaBti-okd, Conn.—Fire at the estab-
lishment of Anders Christensen on June
28 severely damaged the greenhou.se and
destroyed the barn and storehouse, caus-
ing a loss estimated at $10,000.
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New York Florists' Club

Outing and Games

cALL ABOARD!
REMEMBER
THE DATE!

Wednesday-July 14th

Boat Leaves East 24th Street
9 A. M. Sharp

PRIZES FOR EVERYBODY
Souvenirs for the Ladies and Ciiildren

Lady's and Gentleman's Ticket, $5.00

Gentleman's Ticket - $3.50 Juvenile, 12 to 16 yrs., $2.00

Lady's Ticket - 2.50 Child, under 12 yrs. - 1.00

Babies Free

Tickets include Breal<fast, Dinner and Transportation

TICKETS CAN BE PROCURED FROM

L.W. C. TITHILL, Chairman Ticket Committee
1133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

OR AT THE BOAT

^nr^redl^vlier^redlM^u^—MeutTo^SxcnuDg^

vument
Two iron-frume
Three eeitii-iroD grr

sash hoiiHC. i.'
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A greenhouse for sale in many instances is

an indication of failure due to ignorance or

lack of knowledge of the real and greater

value of the soil to plant life.

LISTEN TO THIS
Prepare your soil right and double the flowering

production with the greenhouses you now have.

$100 irorth of MAGIC manure for jronr soil
wiU increase your flowering crops $1000.

Building greenhouses COSTS money
Building soils MAKES money

We are Greenhouse soil specialists.

Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co.
Union Stock Yards CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co.
810 Exchange Avenue, U. S. Yards, Chicago.

Gentlemen

:

Send me your Trial Offer of your MAGIC MANURE.

Name

Address.-

Will help all around if .vou mention the Exchange

Commercial Rose Culture
By EBER HOLMES

Heavily Illustrated. Price $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 3Zth St., New York
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LEGAL notices
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND

PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.—The
annual meeting of the Stockholders of this Com-
pany will be held at the office of said Company.
Nos. 438 to 448 West 37th Street (Underhill
Building), in the Borough of Manhattan. City of
New York, on the fifteenth day of July, 1915, at
12 o'clock noon, for the election of a Board of
Directors and two inspectors, and for the considera-
tion of such other business as may properly come
before the meeting

J. H. GRIFFITH. A. T. DE LA MARE,
Secretary. President.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED.—By
order of the Board of Directors the Transfer
Books of the above Corporation will be closed
on and after July 5, 1915, at 12 o'clock noon, to
July 16, 1915, at 12 o'clock noon.
DAVID TOUZEAU, A. T. DE LA MARE,

Treasurer. President.

Ladies Society of American Florists

A Little Misunderstanding

Will corrp.sponfieDts to florists' papers
kindly omit ii.sing above society's
name in relation to private or local
chihs. There is only one Ladies' Society
of American Florists, and so far no mem-
ber in California has been authorized to

transact business for the Ladies' S. A. F.
Mks. C. 11. Maynabd, Sec'y.
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Ij<jnumont, Colo.—Hailstones measur-
ing from hve to seven inches in diameter
Icll here on June 115, doing considerable
damage to windows and roofs as well as
killing many chickens. The Longmont
greenhou.ses suffered heavy damage.

Stekling, III.—The Sterling Floral
Co. opened a downtown branch office and
store on June 2S at the Corner Drug
•Store. The company has a good display
of cut ilowers and business on the open-
ing day was excellent. Carnations as

.souvenirs were given away to all that
called.

Hannibal, Mo.—E. A. Hodge, 1226
Fulton ave., near Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
who opened a small business here about
seven years ago. has about 3(K)0 square
feet of glass and a very attractive place.

He is regarded as an expert in his line

and believes in the future of his city,

and is developing his line of business ac-

cordingly.

Fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner Price $5.00
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"Love thy neighborhood as thyself " was flhe conclud-

ing remark of a Fourth of July speaker this week- ^"

these five words he pointed out that a man's patriotism

should begin at home by wording for clean conditions

and surroundings.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, July 12.—Cincinnati (O.) Florists' Society.—Gardeners and

Florists' Club of Baltimore, Md.—New York Florists' Club.—
Rochester (N. Y.) Florists' Association.—SpriDg6eld (O.) Florists'

Club

Tuesday, July 13.—Syracuse (N. Y.) Rose Society.—Toledo (O .)

Florists' Club.—Tri-City Floriata' Club, at Davenport. la.

Wednesday, July 14.—Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and Florists'

Society.

Thursday, July 15.—American Sweet Pea Society's Show, at Newport
R. I. (2 days), with Garden Club and Newport Horticultural So-
ciety.—The Garden Club of Hartford County, Pa.

Friday. July 16.—North Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society.

New York Post Office News Item

Gotnmunications Attached to Parcels

Postmaster Morgan, New York, invites attention to

the fact that it is permissible to attach a communica-
tion enclosed in an envelope having postage prepaid
thereon at the first class rate, to the outside of a parcel
of fourth class matter properly prepaid at the rate ap-
plicalile to the parcels. Letters and parcels mailed to-

gether in this manner reach the addressee at the same
time. This is often necessary or desirable and a great
convenience, and serves to prevent misunderstandings,
avoids confusion, and facilitates the transactions of busi-

ness. The envelope containing the communication should
be tied to or otherwise securely attached to the outside
of the parcel in such manner as to prevent its separ.ation

therefrom, and not to interfere with the address on the
parcel. The addresses on the envelope and on the parcel
must correspond.

A Drastic Horticultural Postoffice Order

If you are a florist and plant«man doing business in

a State subject to inspection and quarantine laws

governing plant diseases and insects, we advise that

you send to the office of the Postmaster General,

Washington, D. C, and secure a copy of order No.

8760, regulating the mailing of plants by parcels

post. A perusal of the same will soon convince you

that it is, to quote Artemus Ward, " mighty interesting

reading." The order is rather lengthy to pubhsh in

full, but its salient features may be briefly summarized

as foUows:

In all States providing for and bearing the expense of

terminal inspection of plants, the proper officials shall submit
through ; the i,Secretary of Agriculture to the Postmaster

General a list of plants and plant products, and the plant

pests transmitted thereby and a list of the terminal inspection

points within that State. Thereafter all packages containing

plants, etc., named in the said list, shall be forwarded to their

destinationt'and when received there the postmaster shall

notify the consignee of said package, that the same must be

sent to the terminal inspection point for inspection and that

postage must be supplied for forwarding the same to inspection

point and return to point of destination. On receipt of said

postage the package of plants, etc., will be forwarded to the

terminal inspection point with return postage attached. On
receipt of package at inspection point, the postmaster shall

deliver the same to the proper State official for inspection. If

the State official informs the postmaster at inspection point

that the plants are infested with pests incapable of disinfection,

the sender shall be notified by the postmaster, requesting post^

age for return. After waiting a reasonable time (as per para-

graph 8, sec. 637) the package will be destroyed by the State

official if the postage is not received. If the consignee faUs

to send the postage to forward package to inspection point,

the parcel shall be treated like any other undeliverable fourth

class matter (Sec. 637). If on inspection, plants are found to

be clean, the attached postage is used to return to the con-

signee. It shall be unlawful for any firm, person or corpora-

tion to mail any package containing plants or plant products

addressed to any place in any State maintaining inspection

therein as herein defined, without plainly marking the package
so that its contents may be readily ascertained by an inspec-

tion of the outside of the package. Penalty, a fine of

not more than $100.

Among States to adopt the ruling, California is

probably the first, though others are sure to follow

rapidly. There it has caused some discussion and

some cussing, as well as apprehension on the part of

firms enjoying a mail order business. If carried out

wherever adopted, will mean to practically prohibit

the use of the parcels post in the transportation of

plants. To send packages of plants to inspection

points from place of destination, open and inspect the

same, then reship back to the ptirchaser or owner, even

if found clean, is only to irndte the utter ruin of all

perishable horticultural products. Hence, as already

intimated, its enforcement makes impossible the use

of the parcels post in the shipment of plants. Ob-

viously this is an injustice and a hardship on every

nurseryman in the cotmtry.

Discretion is the better part of valor. In cases like

those just mentioned'the cautious man will send his

goods by express. But that is evading the principle at

stake. No one wants diseased or insect-infested

plants, least of all the nurseryman. Both are inimical

to his business and a menace to his profits. Inspection

and quarantine are not to be evaded, but made efficient

without unnecessary delays and cumbersome methods

that'^dwarf business and injure innocent people. The

thing to do, and what the trade should insist on, is

inspection at the point of shipment which will carry

the parcel through to its destination. Then plants

after leaving the hands of dealers and producers duly

certified as clean will reach the ultimate buyer without

vexatious delays and damage, if not ruin, with the

same celerity ioy parcels post as do other articles of

merchandise. In its last analysis this can lead to

only one solution, and that is Federal inspection and

quarantine covering every phase of the situation. It

ought to be the purpose of the Federal Government to

assist trade, but nothing surer of strangling it could

well be thought of than this new postoffice order. It

is appalling.

Substitutes for Belgian Plants

Last year when the war was declared, the importers

of Belgian plants and the florists' trade in general got a

friglit, thinking that stock would not come through,

rnd indeed it was freely said at meetmgs of florists'

dubs and in the trade papers that there seemed to be

smaU chance of the usual consignments of Azaleas, Bay
trees, Lily of the VaUey and such like arriving at our

ports. The fact that an effective blockade had not

then been instituted left the way open for the exporta-

tion by circuitous routes of the products of the Belgian

and even German nurseries. This year, however,

graver doubts meet us as to whether the plants we
usuaUy expect wiU Eurive. Many believe that the war

will be brought to a conclusion earlier than is at present

expected, but if the determination of the Allies to

maintain even a long range blockade is able to be

carried out, it would seem that there is small chance

for the plants to come' through. In that case it would

be well to remind readers of the article published in

The Exchange in September last year, drawing

attention to certain other lines of stock that may have

to be grown here in larger quantities in order to make
good the absence of Azaleas Among the plcmts then

mentioned were Begonias, Poinsettias, Ericas, Solanum

Capsicastrum, early potted Roman Hyacinths, Free-

sias and Paperwliite Narcissus. Roses and Hydrangeas

as pot plants will also be more in demand in the Spring

of next year, while Deutzias, Lilies, SpirJeas, Boronias,

Chorizemas and forced hardy Rhododendrons are

among the subjects that may well be worked up and

employed. We shall certainly miss the adaptable,

bright, and useful Azaleas, if it happens that they

are prevented from being shipped, but we can get over

our difficulty by a httle foresight at this time.

The Daffodil and Tulip World

To those who take more thqn a passing interest in

these lovely flowers of Spring, the article by Mr. Jacobs

in the present issue will be read with interest, and be

accepted as of value as a record of the progress that is

being made in the inner circles of the DalTodii cult in

England, and of the work also that is being done by

British and Holland raisers of Tulips. We have more

than once alluded to the great Tulip show and con-

ference recently held in London, yet this important

event deserves much more attention than it has re-

ceived. When the proceedings come to be published

we shall have something more tangible to study. It

is well, however, to know that a new interest is evident

in the breeding of Tuhps in the old countries, and

that a classification of the late-flowering kinds according

to color has been arranged. We feel convinced that

with the uprise of so many garden clubs in this country,

and the awakening of interest in advanced gardening

and in improved varieties of flowers, particularly

hardy flowers, that there ought to be a remunerative

field for the commercial investor in a selection of the

newer improved vauieties, not necessarily the most

expensive. Mr. Jacobs very well describes what

these are, and we refer the reader to his article.

Illness of W. Wells Sr.

We regret to learn from the Gardeners' Chronicle,

London, of the serious illness of W. Wells of Chrysan-

themum fame, following a surgical operation at his

home at Mersthan, Surrey, England, recently. The is-

sue of June 26 said that only slender hopes were enter-

tained of the patient's recovery. Mr. Wells is familiar

to many of our readers and has a working arrangement

with Chas. H. Totty in regard to the dissemination of

Chrysanthemums and other plant novelties. He has vis-

ited America on two occasions, we believe.

Drying-out Greenhouse Soil

Among the various methods of getting greenhou.se

soil into a sweet, pure, wholesome and fertile condition

is the simple one of drying the soil thoroughly. W. C.

Cook has a reference to this matter in his "Southern

Cultural Notes" on another page in the present issue.

This drying-out is excellent, as was proved at one of

the English experiment stations—that of the Lawes
.Vgricultural Trust at Rothamsted, Hertfordshire. It

is on the same lines as baking the soil, an old practice

of gardeners who wished to make sure of having soil

free from insects, weed seeds and fungus germs before

sowing thereon. By the way, both the New Jersey and

Woo.ster, Ohio, Experiment Stations have recently pub-

lished useful bulletins on greenhouse soil problems.
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It is said that twenty-five million pink Roses were sold

on Alexandra Day in England, less than a month ago.

These Roses, however, were artificial, made by cripples

and sold for charity.

Talking of mistakes, take the name of the Carnation
Hinze's White. This should be spelled as here given,

but one will find various publications and books giving

the name as Heinz's, Hintze's and Heintz's. It is diffi-

cult, when authorities differ, to find out just what the

correct spelling is unless one gets back to the original

source.

We learn through Robt. Pyle that John Boddy, park
superintendent and city forester of Cleveland, Ohio,
has planned and planted a most interesting municipal
Rose garden in that city. It is situated in Wade Park
and contains something like 3000 plants and 50 varie-

ties, well located and well planted. An attendance of

something like 10,000 people a day on Sunday is re-

ported. 1 '

The crop reporting board of the bureau of crop es-

timates of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture estimates, from the reports of the correspondents
and agents of the bureau, that the area of Cotton in

cultivation this year (19X5) in the United States is

about 31,535,000 acres, as compared with 87,406,000

acres, the revised estimate of acreage in cultivation a

year ago, being a decrease of 5,871,000 acres, or 15.7

per cent.

Those eJpines ! With reference to our note in the
Ninth-Story Window last week, a writer says that the
number of sm'table rock plants he finds will succeed in

the Eastern United States surprises liim. "We have
quite a few at F ," he adds, "and I have seen many
others at Elizalieth and Philadelphia doing really well.

I am going to build a rock garden here this Summer
and we are going in thoroughly for alpines." So bravo
for our correspondent and The Exchange.
How similar the seasoni are running this year in

Newport, R. I., Boston, Mass., and London, England,
is emphasized in the fact that Sweet Pea exhibi-
tions have been held in these different places practically
within a few days of each other. The Boston Sweet
Pea exhibition is fixed for July 10 and 11, the London
one for July 13, and the Newport one for July 15 and
16. The California .show was held at San Francisco on
June 11, and Portland (Ore.) on .Tuly 9 and 10.

Like many another excellent individual, in tryintr to
correct one error the writer made a second himself in

Inst week's column in referring to a plot 80ft. bv 20ft.

as being "somewhat less than half an acre." The feet
I took to be yards, hence the mistake. An acre is

roughly 70 yards square, which totals up to 44,100 sq.

ft. wide; the actual quantity of square feet in an acre
being 43,560. The plot .30ft. by 20ft. is therefore RV,
times less than an acre, yet the Garden Club of Amer-
ica suggests that this amount can supply a family of
six. They must be very light eaters.
Speaking as president of the American .Association of

Nurserymen at its annual convention, Henry B. Chase
did not forget the condition of things in Europe. "Let
us." he said, "for a moment turn our thoughts in loving
sjTnpathy to our fellow craftsmen beyond the seas, the
nurserymen of France, Belgium, Encrland, Germany.
Think of what they are going throngh; multiply your
own harrassing worries a thousand times and then add
an inexpressible weight of anxiety for loved ones fight-
ing in the trenches, an inexpressible weight of sorrow
for loved ones killed in battle, and you will not overdraw
the picture."

In his presidential address before the American Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen, Mr. Chase referred to the diffi-

culties of improving an association unless one can solve
great problems, the same as the darky preacher of
whom he told a story. The darkey said to his folks at
a Wednesday evenins- prayer meeting: "I'm takin no
tex' dis evenin'. but I'se gwine to do three things: I'se
g\vine to explain de onexplainable, I'se gwine to do de
ondoable, and I'se gwine to onscrew de onscrutahle."
So it is with problems connected with membership and
the meeting of all financial claims in ordinary associa-
tion work—one has to do the "ondoable"

It will be noticed that President R. C. Kerr in his
address before the Texas State Florists' Convention this
week at Fort Worth, suffgested that the trade papers in
reneral found it difficult to get Southern florists .suffi-
ciently interested to send news notes and other informa-
tion to these papers. Our good friend Mr. Kerr must,
however. acUnowledere that for some considerable time
past not only has The Exchange had regular cultural
suggestions suited for the South as a distinct department.

but has had one of the brightest minds in his own home
town at Houston as a representative there, and largely
we believe, owing to the support given to Mr. Kerr by
The Exchange the foundation of the State Association
was assured.

Eyes quick to note a change have commented favor-
ably this week on the improvement in the appearance
of the title heading of this paper. For some twenty-six
years the old design had done faithful service, and even
now the form of its lettering has been retained, the
background only having been lightened up so as to al-

low the title to stand out more distinctly. Our first

heading was in Just plain type and that answered for
a year. It was then thought desirable to have something
more ornate, so the drawing which has served all these
years was made to order for the sum of $2.50; the price
is mentioned as showing present day tendencies when
.$10 to $15 would be considered a moderate charge for
a similar piece of work.

The American Sweet Pea Society
This society has got out for its show, which takes

place on Thursday and Friday next, July 15 and 16, at
the Newport Casino, Newport, R. I., an attractive card
suitable for shop windows and for display. There are
$2000 in prizes, and admission will be 50c. "to the public,
but members of floricultural socieb'es and gardeners are
admitted at a cost of 35c. The exhibition will be held
in conjunction with the Newport Garden Club and the
Newport Horticultural Society.
The final schedule and program has been pub-

lished. Previously we reviewed this schedule, but re-
print again the section devoted to the retailers. The
other sections are either for private gardeners or ama-
teurs, although Section F. is for "open and miscellane-
ous" classes, and special prizes are also given in the open
classes by the Newport Horticultural Society. Among
the donors of special prizes are many of the best known
seed houses in the trade also Hitchings & Co., Lord &
Burnham Co., The Florists' Exchange and The Garden
Magazine. Each section is divided into classes of its

own, numbering one to as many as the section runs to,

the next section starting again at number one. Entries
can be made on forms supplied by the Secretary Harry
A. Bunyard, 40 W. 28th St., New York City, and mailed
to reach him in New York not later than Monday next,
.luly 12. After that date communications should be ad-
dressed care of the Casino, Newport, R. I. The follow-
ing program has been prepared:

Thursday, July 15, 3 p.m.
AdHrrssee of welcomp, by Dr Roderick Tprry. President of the Newport
Garden Association, and William MacKay, President of the Newport
Horticultural Society,

President Morse's Address.
Secrotarj''fl Report.
Prof. A. C. Real's Report on the Society's Trial Grounda at Cornell

University
Treasurer's Report.
Notnination of officers for 1915-1916.
Invitation for'the next meeting place.
Lecture: " The'Sweet Vt"\" by J. Harrison Dick.
Flection of Officera
Vote on the next meeting place.
Addres.sen and discussions.
Question box.

Second Day, Friday, July 16, 2 p.m.
TTnfinlsbed Business.
Lecture; " Sweet Peas for Amateurs," by Geo. W. Kerr, Doylestown,

Pa.

Retailers' Section
American Pweet Pea Society's Prizes

Class D. 1 Sweet Peas.—Decoration for table of eidht covers; Klassee,
cutlery and linen to he used; Ist, $25; 2d, $15. Exhibitora shall be
allow;ed to upe Sweet Pea foliage. Asparagus, Smilax, Gypsophila, or
all; ribbons also allowed.

Class D. 2. A' Mantel D oration of Sweet Peas (the mantel to be
fumislied by'tbe"exliibitor); 1st priie,'o(Tercd by The American Sweet
Pea Society, a Silver' MedaPand -$15: 2d, the American Sweet Pea
Society's Brorze'Mcdal'and $10. Only SweetlPea'Foliaee, Palms'and
Ferns may be used in this class.

Class D .?. A bridal Bouquet offSweet Peas.—The' American Sweet
Pea Society's prizes: Ist, $10; 2d,''$6. Only Sweet Pea foliage or
Gypsophila may he used in this class.

Clas.s'*D. 4. A Hamper of Sweet Peas.—The American Sweet Pea
Society's Prizes; 1st. $10; 2d, $5. Only Sweet Pea foliage'may be
used.

Class D. 6. A Corsage of Sweet Peas.—The Ameiican Sweet Pea
Society's prizes; 1st, $5; 2d, $.3. Sweet Pea foliage or Gypsophila may
be used.

The judges for the exhibition are: Prof. A. C. Heal,
chairman, Ithaca, N. Y.; William H. Duckham, Madi-
son, N. J.; David S. Miller, Tuxedo, N, Y.; Chas. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.; Julius Chevalley, Blue Point,
L. I.; Geo. W. Kerr, Doylestown, Pa.; Thomas Wilson,
Tuxedo, N. Y.; ,L Harrison Dick, New York; Wm. Klein-
heinz, Ogontz, Pa.; Arthur Herrington, Madison, N J.;
A. E. Thatcher, Bar Harbor, Me.; J. F. Huss, Hartford,
Conn.; George Critchley, Lawrence, L. I.; John Everitt,
Glen Cove, ly. I.; William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.;
Daniel J. Coughlin, Locust Valley. N. Y.; Frank H.
Traendly, New York, N. Y. ; Geo. T. Schuneman, Rock-
ville Center, L. I.; David Macintosh, Tuxedo, N. Y.;
Thomas Murray, Tuxedo, N. Y. ; Arthur Griffin, New
London, Conn.; I.eonard Barron, Garden City, L. I.;

Willi.iin Brock. Tuxedo, N. Y.; and Samuel Home,
Woodbury, N. Y.
Manager for the exhibition: Alex. McLellan, Newport,

R. I.

Nursery Stock Prohibited in the Mails
Postmaster Morgan, New York, calls attention to the

prohibition against the importation of nursery stock in
the mails from foreign countries and invites attention
to the fact that postmasters are required to return im-
mediately to the point of origin all packages of pho-
hlbited nursery stock received in the mail from abroad,
consequently it is not permitted to withhold from return
to origin any such matter in order to afford opportunity
to importers to communicate with the Department with
view to having exceptions made in any particular case.
The term "nursery stock" as applied to the prohibition

in question includes all growing or living plants, seeds
and other plant products, for propagation, except field,

vegetable and flower seeds. It includes also bulbs, roots
and tubers and, with the exception noted, the seeds of
all trees, shrubs or other plants. The only plants or
plant products excepted from the prohibition are those
ordered by, or intended for, and addressed to the "Office
of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C."

Plant Growers' Outing

The New York & New Jersey Plant Growers' Asso-
ciation, after a most strenuous and most profitable
season, took advantage of a beautiful day last week,
and under the leadership of their affabie president,
.\be L. Miller, took their annual Long Island outing.
The start was made from Wm. H. Siebrecht's, Jr., law
office at 3 p.m. After a picturesque ride they arrived
at the point of their destination,. Feltman's, Coney
Island, where a fine shore dinner was awaiting them.
The chief guides of the numerous autos, which were
elaborately decorated, were A. L. Miller, Wm. H.
Siebrecht, Jr., Ed. Dupuy, Julius Roehrs and Henry
Bauman. Julius Rubers was dubbed Peck's Bad Boy
for continually running away and seeking a refresh-
ment place for himself. There were only three blow-
outs, two on the machines and one at Trommers.
Among the many who attended were H. Bauman

& Son, Madsen & Christensen, Paul Fisher, Lehnig &
Winifeld, Peter Wagner, Roman J. Irwin, H. Schmidt,
H. Schoelzel, W. C. Steinhoff, Chas. Schenck, Harry
A. Bunyard, president of the N. Y, Florists' Club, T.
B. deForest, A, L. Miller, W. H. Siebrecht, Sr., Wm. H.
Siebrecht, Jr., Chas. Schwake, Julius Roehrs, Edw. Du-
puy, Louis Dupuy, and Alfred Zeller.

I
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William Bickerton

William Bickerton, for years a well known florist of
Salem, Mass., died on June 25, following a long illness.

He was born in Shropshire, England, on May 18, 1888,
coming to this country at the age of 21. He went into

business for himself in 1888, continuing until about 10
years ago, when illness caused his retirement. Mrs.
Bickerton died in April of this year.

Samuel Thorne

Samuel Thorne, the banker and capitalist, died sudden-
ly of heart disease on Sunday, July 4, on the yacht of
James J. Hill, Chairman of the Board of Directors of
the Great Northern Railway Company, on the St. John
River, in the Province of Quebec, Canada.
Mr. Thorne was born in Thornedale, Dutchess County,

N. Y., and was the son of the late Jonathan Thorne, at

one time a banker and leather manufacturer in this

city. He joined his father in business, and in 1872 re-

tired, and then became interested in the Pennsylvania
coal fields, and at one time was president of the Penn-
sylvania Coal Company. Mr. Thorne was 80 years old,

and his home in New York was at 914 Fifth ave., while

he spent his Summers at the family homestead in Thorne-
dale. He made this a model farm, and imported and
bred Shorthorn cattle, of which he formerly had the

finest herd in the United States.

Mr. Thorne became a stockholder in the A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., proprietors of The
Florists' Exchanoe in the year 1895, at which time that
company purchased American Onrdemnij. Mr. Thorne
was much interested in matters horticultural, and the

writer well remembers that accompanying his cheque
was a letter from Mr. Thorne in which he expressed
himself as making the contribution "for the benefit of
the cause of gardening".
Mr. Thome was a leading figure in many large rail-

road and banking companies. He was a member of

the Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church for many years.

He is survived by his widow, who was Miss Phebe Van
Sehooven, and by four sons and a daughter.
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Texas State Florists^ Association
Second Annual Convention at Fort Worth, Tex., July 6 and 7

Previous to the opening of the second annual conven-

tion of ttiis organization, the Board of Directors lieUI

a meeting at the Westbrook Hotel at 8.30 p.m. on July
5th. Those present were Pres. R. C. Kerr, vice-pres.

W. .1. Baker, J. E. McAdam, Tom Wolfe of Waco, and
L. J. Tackett. A change was recommended in the slo-

gan, which is now "Texas Grown Flowers for Texas
i*eople," as it is impossii)le at present for Texas flo-

rists to supply all of Texas with Texas grown flowers.

.\ resolution was adopted recommending that the re-

quest be made to invite the S. A. F. and 0. H. to Texas.

It was moved that a nominating committee be appointed
to nominate officers for the ensuing year.

First Day, Tuesday July 6

The convention was called to order on Tuesday, July
(i, at 9 a.m. by Vice-President Baker in the Chamber of

Commerce Auditorium, which was beautifully decorated

with flags, flowers and exhibits. There were about 150

florists present. Following the invocation by the Rev.

Henry F. Brooks, the address of welcome was deliv-

ered by George B. Gay, Supt. of Parks of Ft. Worth.
L. j". Tackett, president of the Ft. Worth Florists'

Club and editor of the Southern Florist, welcomed the

delegates on behalf of the local florists, and H. B. Beck
of Austin responded. In the absence of Patrick Welch,

president of the S. A. F., his letter was read, as fol-

lows :

Letter from P. Welch

On Affiliation

I sincerely regret that I am unable to fulfill the prom-
ise which I made to your honorable president some time

ago to be present and address you on the question of

the greatest importance to all State and national horti-

cultural and floricultural societies, that is, affiliation

with the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists.

I believe thoroughly in local organization in our pro-

fession, but my experience of thirty years of member-
ship in the S. A. F. and O. H. convinces me that mem-
bership in these should also be supplemented by mem-
bership in the national organization.

The State organization is limited in the scope of its

usefulness, and at best can only accomplish limited re-

sults. The Massachusetts Horticultural Society, one

of the oldest societies in our country, having been
foimded in 1829, has greatly encouraged and developed
floriculture and horticulture in New England, and its

example has been followed by many organizations all

over the country, and yet many of its leading members
are members of our national organization, and are con-

tinually testifying to the benefits derived from the na-
tional society. Our society, with its national charter,

its membership, coming from nearly every State and ter-

ritory of this great United States, knowing the advan-
tages and realizing the deficiencies of the respective

State organizations, makes a mighty gathering, whose
interests and influence reflect the impressions of our
profession all over our country.

The objects of the S. A. F. and O. H. are "to ad-
vance the love of floriculture and horticulture in Amer-
ica; to promote and encourage the development of their

industries; to classify their products; to hold meetings
and exhibitions; and to co-operate with national and
State governments and horticultural bodies in dissemi-
nating horticultural knowledge."

Membership. "All persons interested in horticulture,

professionally or amateur, and manufacturers of and
dealers in horticultural supplies, shall be eligible to

membership individually, and on payment of $5 other
things being satisfactory, shall be admitted to member-
ship. The annual dues thereafter are $3 a year, and
any annual member in good standing may become a
life member on the payment of .$25 and be exempt from
all future assessments." This society has handled ques-
tions of tariff, fanspnrtation, shipments, nation-wide
publicity for our business, national flower shows, and
other questions, to the advantage of all, during recent
years especially, and will continue to do so more effec-

tively in the future. The society feels, however, that
every florist and horticulturist should oljlain mi'mljcr-
ship, and we therefore solicit the aid, assistance and co-
operation of this Texas State Florists' Association and
of other organizations. In order to encourage mcmber-
.ship in our national organization, and at the same time
to insure representation on our national Board of Di-
rectors, it is now one of our by-laws that whenever one
htmdred members of any society have become mem-
bers of our organization, its president shall have a seat

:^
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OFFICERS FOR 1915-1916

1 President, R. C. Kerr, Houston.
i Vice-President, Henry Grove, Dallas.

/ Secretary-Treasurer, L. J. Tackett, Ft. Worth.
i Trustees: Bird Forrest, Waxahachie; Chas. Hauser,
I San Antonio: E. E. Stone, Dickinson.
} Educational: Director Fritz Hansel, College Station.

in our Board of Directors, thus we feel, assuring co-

operation.

The dangers to co-operation come from within, and
not from without, and the co-operation movement is

no weaker nor stronger than the intelligent determina-
tion of those who engage in it, therefore let us have in

the national organization your assistance in bringing it

about. As John Stuart Mill has said: "All advantages
that a man may possess arise from the power of acting
in combination with his fellows, and of accomplishing

R. C. Kerr
Re-elected President Texas State Florists* .Ass'n

by the united effort of members what could not be ac-
complished by the individual effort of individuals." I

believe that you will carry home from this convention
a practical conception of the difficulties which beset our
business, and the reward that awaits their solution, and
I feel that we in the national society can help in this
solution. I extend to every member of the Texas State
Florists' Association a most sincere invitation to enroll
as a member of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists. We look to the great State
of Texas to send us some of its giant intellect to help
in this society, and I feel that we will not be disap-
pointed.

In behalf of the national organization I want to ex-
tend to you their greeting and wishes for a most happy
and prosperous year.

Tlie program arrangement was then announced by the
secretary, following which Pres. Kerr delivered his ad-
dress.

President Kerr's Address

Ever since you p.nid me the great honor of electing
me to the highest office within your gift, I have antici-
pated this hour, not so much to harvest the honors and
privileges extended to your presiding officer, as for the
opportunity to express to you my deep felt gratitude
and appreciation for your kindness and good will toward
nic.

Our First Year's Work
The twelve months ])a.st since we last met have been

busy ones for those entrusted with the affairs of our or-
ganization. Your standing conmiittees have also been
faithful to their trusts and duties, as their reports will
reveal to you.

\Vc have progressed and increased our influence to
such a degree, that a review of the year's jiroceedings

might well be devoted to laudations rather than to sug-
gestions or criticisms.

It is certainly gratifying to note the widespread in-

terest in our organization the first year. When we
consider the comparatively short time the Texas State

Florists' Ass'n has been in existence, it is remarkable
what an immense growth it has made and what a power
for good it has become. The large gathering here today
is self-evident testimony of the fact that the florists

of Texas are awake to the importance of organization.

Organizing as we have done has not come voluntarily,

but the necessity of the times demanded that we must
juidl together if we expect the accomplished results. One
of our most valuable assets is to get together and get

acquainted. How many florists have you) met at our

two conventions, that you had heard of, or done busi-

ness with, but had never seen until met in the Conven-
tion Hall? This alone is worth our time and expense of

this organization. Let us keep up this good work and
enthusiasm.

Texas to the Front as a Flower Market

This organization is only one year old, and in that

short time we have done wonders toward making this

a better flower market. There were more flowers

shipped to the outside market this year than the past

five years combined. We have grown more and bought
less this year, than any one year previous; and at the

same time business has been normal—which goes to

show what real good can be accomplished by real co-

operation.

Experimental Range for Cut Flowers

Prof. Kyle will tell us today what the possibilities are

for this experimental station. I believe that it is the

consensus of opinion that the florists of Texas are en-

titled to some means of carrying on practical experi-

ments with commercial cut flowers. The great amount
of money spent each year for flowers is amazing, and to

ttiink that about 90 per cent, of this is going out of the

State, is certainly something that needs remedy. Every
florist in the State of Texas should be vitally interested

in this movement, and avail himself of every oppor-
tunity +0 help the good work along. I believe our best

means of securing this experimental range will be
through the Horticultural Department at College Sta-

tion—this being centrally located. 1 would like to see

a good strong committee appointed to work on this

matter, and keep hammering away until we accomplish
what we want.

Annual Flower Show

We consider our first annual flower show a grand
success. It demonstrated to us that this is the best

means of educating the public in the proper use of flow-

ers; also for creating a greater demand. It is likewise

a great education for the florists. Every designer and
grower produces the best that he has—and then as the

saying is, "No man knows it all." Then in this way
good ideas are both scattered and gathered, and taken
home and put into practical use. I believe that the
members will all agree that this is resUly the most im-
jiortant work of our association. I sincerely trust that

the committee appointed for the ensuing year will work
vigorously to see that this year's show will be larger and
even better than last year's.

The Southern Florist

Every florist in the South should rally to the support
of the Southern Florist. This is our official organ, and
should be the means of communicating and carrying on
our work. It is filling a long felt want. I want to

state here that we conld not be without the other trade
papers, as they cover a field that we cannot cover, and
the Southern Florist is not considered a competitor by
the other papers. Every florist should contribute ar-

ticles, also send in all news items from their respective

towns. Practically every florist in Texas is a subscriber,

and we have a wide circulation throughout the South.
If you are interested in the welfare of the Southern
florists, you will rally to the support of this organ. But,
being a subscriber is not all; we need material to keep
the .Soulth posted. It is not my intention to criticise the

other papers, but up to the last few months how many
articles pertaining to Southern florists, or Southern flori-

culture, have you noted in these papers—and why? It

is not because they, are not interested in us, for they
are vitally interested in every section of the United
States, but the real reason is that they are experiencing
the same trouble we are having right now, and that is

in getting the florists of the Southern cities to report
and co-operate. They stand ready at all times to pub-
lish the news and any other articles submitted to them.
We believe we have solved a problem by establishing

a trade paper in our midst. Let every florist in the
South realize that this medium is his paper, and is work-
ing for his interest, and go hom? determined to take
more interest in the future welfare of an organ that is

working for his good.

Let me pause here long enough to say that this or-
ganization, or an.v of its members (except Mr. Tackett),
is not financially interested in this paper. It is only
our moral support that we pledge.
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Florist's Business on a Higher Plane

The florists* business as a general rule is considered
about a third class business, and in about three cases out

of four it is true. This is our own fault. We fall to

conduct our business in a way that makes an impression
on the business world. We are too busy out doing the

work that a $3 man can do, instead of working at the
desk figuring profits and loss, store management, keep-
ing a large and seasonable stock, discounting our bills,

stimulating a demand for flo%vers, etc.

It is my frank opinion that if tlie florists will use
tiieir heads more and muscles less, their greenhouses will

show a gain instead of a loss. It is high time we are
waking up to these things, and I believe this organiza-
tion will bring about an improved condition.

Our Local Clubs

When we first began on organization work, the plan
was to organize clubs in each city, and centralize these
with the State organb.ation as a central body. While
the local clubs have not been as active as they sliould,

the reports show that we have accomplished a great deal.

We should realize the importance of the local clubs, and
stir up more interest and enthusiasm the coming year.
Remember the local clubs are no place to get together

to discuss prices or control trade; nor is it the place to

settle personal grievances. The florists should come to-

gether at the local clubs to work along lines to stimu-
late a greater demand for flowers and plants, such as
pretty yard contests, co-operative advertising, stirring

up interest in civic laeautiflcation, etc. The clubs that
are working along these lines are accomplishing results.

If your local club is lifeless, diagnose the case, and see
if the above mentioned does not apply.

Membership

Every florist in the State of Texas should belong to
this State organization. If you are not a member you
are the loser. Cast your lot with the organization that
is going to be the making of the florists' business of
Texas. In one short year we have made wonderful
progress, but we need all of you, and you need us. If

you have not taken out your membership—do so today
before leaving the hall.

Affiliation with the S. A. F.

One of the most important matters for this organiza-
tiiMi to consider at this time is the best means of work-
ing with the S. A. F.—the parent body of all floricultural
bodies of the United States. We are all vitally in-

terested in the welfare of that organization; and we
should take some steps toward stimulating more intertet
among the florists in the State of Texas. If it is pos-
sible, I would like to see our dues raised so as to in-

clude the S. A. F. membership. If we have one hundred
such members, we are entitled to a member on tlie Hoard
of Directors. Let us show the florists of tlie United
States that we mean business; that when we start to do
a thing, we do it right. If it is not possible to include
.S. .A. F. membership in our dues, then do the next best
tiling. Hut we must wake up to the importance of the
civoperative organization. Uemember, there is good to
be derived for you personally.

Trade Exhibits

It is certainly gratifying to note the very excellent
display we have for our second convention. It shows that
the wholesale concerns over the country realize that
Texas is a great market; and are interested in us, and
are willing to contribute toward helping to make this
convention a success. I believe every member should
show his appreciation by reciprocating when in need
along these lines. Always keep your eyes on the con-
cerns that show a tendency to help our organization;
we can help them in return. I ask that a note of thanks
be extended to every concern who has contributed to
this convention in the way of exhibits.

Possibilities of an All Southern Organization

Before my trip to attend the meeting of the Board of
Directors of the S. A. F. at Chicago, March 1 past, I

made a pretty thorough canvass of the South, to sound
out the florists on the advisability of an all Southern
organization. The florists throughout the South are in
favor of such an organization as soon as the business
conditions are improved. I believe that in the course
of a few years the time will be ripe. When we strike
we want to make sure of success, just as our Texas
organization has done. Until that time we await de-
velopments.

Conclusion

However, I am not here to take up too much time.
I think perhaps I have talked already as long as I

should. I am not sure but what I am in the position,
of the fellow of whom I heard this story: Bill had
been courting Sally for some time. One evening under
the influence of the moonlight, during a stroll in the
park. Bill proposed to Sally, and she accepted him.
They walked on for some time, nothing further being

said on the part of either one, and Sally becoming a little

alarmed said: "Bill, why don't you talk some more?"
Bill said: "Well, Sally, I've been thinking maybe I

talked too much already !"

Now, let me thank you as a club, and individually, for

your staunch allegiance to me as your president. When
the great roll call comes and the hearts of all are known,
you will find your names standing out as immortals on
my heart. No vocabulary at my command can fuUy
express to you my appreciation of your faith in -me,

and I want you to know that all you may credit me with
doing has been done through your understanding and
belief in me. No matter what may come between you
and me in the future, you must know that your friend-

ship, your organization of this club, and your spontane-
ous, unanimous election of me as your president, will

be as a beacon light to me through all the years to

come.

"Carnations as a Profitable Crop in Texas" wais dis-

cussed by Bird Forrest of Waxahachie, H. Kaden,
Uainesville, and E. O. Wessinger, Beaumont. Mr. For-
rest said in part:

Carnations as a Profitable Crop in Texas

oui Luuuiiiuus arc enureiy aiuciciu in many respecis

iium uiubc oi our oruLiicrs larincr iNurcn. ^J\lt blocv

must Ue rooieU iiiucu earner lo ue esLauusneU in me pots

bciore tlie sun gets too nuc, ana to Ue reauy lor our
earlier pluntiug lu tlie nciu. .lUso tUe penou when there

are no ouiuoor nowers is much sliorter here. So we
must use every cttort to get as much as possible out oi

our stock during our shorter period.

This makes it necessary tliat we have heavy, stocky

plants to bench; plants that will get right to worli;

that we give them the best of soil in the benches, and
constant care and attention; to see that tliey are planted
just the right depth; that they get enough, and still

not too much water; that weeds and grass are kept
jiidled out, and soil frequently stirred. Effective sup-
ports should be put on early. Given good plants at

benching time, the year's returns depend on constant
and prompt attention to the needs of the plants.

The varieties of Carnations we now grow originated

in a cooler climate than ours. The cool nights come
earlier in the l'"all and start the plants off' vigorously,

while ours are sweltering in the heat. This disadvantage
can be overcome to some extent by close attention to

watering and spraying. Can't some of you more ex-

perienced growers breed up a strain of Carnation that

will be, you might say, native of our climate and more
resistant to our liot, dry Summer atmosphere? The
proposed greenhouse at College Station would be use-

ful along this line. Our greatest enemies to the Carna-
tion are red spider and stem rot. Red spider is easily

handled by promptly spraying every spot where they
aj)2>ear with arsenic; one pound to ten pounds sugar,
made to a tliick syrup or paste, with warm water (not
cooked). One ounce of this mixture to one gallon of wa-
ter, put on with conijiresscd air sprayer will keep them
cleaned out. The mixture is not strong enough to be
dangerous, as you svould have to eat a big bunch of
stems to get enough to hurt you.
We firmly beUeve in cement benches as the very best

way to handle Carnations inside. Our benches are
cast in one piece, five feet wide, six inches deep, with
plenty of drainage lioles. When changing the soil sev-

eral years ago, we emptied one bench, cleaned and white-
washed it, and filled it as we emptied the next one;
that is, a man would carry out a bucket of old soil

from bench No. 2 and bring back a bucket of new soil

for bench No. 1; using the same bucket. This we found
would leave a small quantity of old soil with the new—
enough to transfer any disease or fungus that might be
in the soil. We had an attack of club root four years
ago. We then adopted the method of cleaning soil out
of the entire house, washing the benches good, and then
giving them a thorougli whitewashing. Also whitewash-
ing shovels and buckets before handling the new soil to

fill the benches. This almost eliminated the trouble, but
we still had a little of it. We thought possibly the in-

fection was carried on the Carnation support stakes,
of which there is one to every plant. So, last season,
in addition to other precautions, we soaked the stakes
in whitewash. The past .season we have been entirely
free from if. Infection can also be carried in Freesia and
Gladiolus bulbs that are grown in Carnation benches.
Tiut the.se can easily be cleaned by whitewashing in

formaldehyde solution. In cleaning ours, we also put
them in a candy bucket and poured a teaspoonful of
carbon bisulphide on them; putting a paper over the
top to keep the fumes in. One or the other, or both,

of these plans effectively cleaned them.
No form of bench can be so easily cleaned and dis-

infected as the one-piece cement bench. Also, it lasts

a lifetime and cost of material is less than the cost of
lumber to make the same bench. A cement bench five

feet wide with three rows of legs spaced four feet apart,
costs less than 35c. per running ft., including labor;
gravel at $2 per yd., cement at 50c. per sack. We have
on exhibition here a set of pictures of a cement bench

in course of construction with notes on same. We will

be glad to give any information wanted to those inquir-
ing. No, we done want to sell you one, but just to
help along. This may be considered a disgression from
the subject in hand, out we believe anything that tends
to lessen the cost of production is pertinent to the sub-
ject, and cement bencnes that never need repairs^ do not
decay, do not hold bugs, insects and fungus diseases
from year to year are certainly an item when it comes
to keeping down expenses.
To get back to Carnations, these are a few of the

things we have found essential: Healthy stock from
which to take cuttings (we do not like to pull leaves off

the cuttings or top them as both leave open wounds) ; an
absolutely clean cutting bench, with good drainage and
clean sand. Also we have better success with our bot-
tom heat. Cuttings spaced far enough apart to see
the sand freely between each one; watered well when
put in, and sprinkled lightly every bright day. Cov-
ered with papers the first two weeks on sunny days;
papers put on about 9.30 or 10.00 a.m., and taken off

about 3.00 p.m. Our best plants have always come from
cuttings put in sand December 10 to January 1.

Close attention to the little plants in pots to see that
they are kept in good shape (we keep them in a cool
house), planting to the field March 10 to 20; kept per-
fectly clean and plowed at least once a week. To get
shapely plants, this is the most important time. Keep
them topped and standing straight up. Benched June
25 to July 10. See that they are not planted deeper
than they were in the field. If planted deeper, it is an
invitation to stem rot. We plant ours seven rows across

a five-foot bench, eleven inches between the rows. We
have had excellent success planting in soil made by high
water, deposited along the creek. Any soil that will

grow bloodweeds twelve to fifteen feet high will grow
good Carnations. We haul our soil up one year ahead,
put in layers five loads of soil to one of manure.
Manure from cotton seed meal fed cattle, this turned
over twice to get it in good shape.

Miss Wessinger's paper was as follows:

How We Grow CarnationsJn]^ Southeast Texas
Carnation culture is a comprehensive subject—bound-

ed by an infinite diversity of opinion. But, seven years
ago when we took our courage in both hands, lacking
capital and experience, and handicapped by "skirts,"

the ultimatum had gone fortli that Carnations could
not be successfully or profitably grown in Soutlieast

Texas. Notliing daunted, we built a house especially

for Carnations, loOft. x 28 ft. x lOft., running north
and south with roof and side ventilation; raised benches
five feet wide, steam heated. We get field-grown plants

from Furrow & Co., Guthrie, Okla., hence we do not
have to worry about our stock, and always get the best.

This season we planted white, light pink and rose

Enchantress, aLso Herald. For our compost we use

three or four parts good maiden loam to one of

well decomposed stable fertilizer, which has been pre-
pared at least three months in advance, before putting
in benches which have been thoroughly scrubbed and
whitewashed. We order plants for September deUvery
and plant directly to benches, twelve inches apart, and
give a good watering to settle the soil about the roots.

We find many details about Carnation growing that

require constant attention and unremitting care. Spray-
ing is most imi)ortant during the warm days we have
in the early Fall. By this means the temperature can
be reduced to a moist growing atmosphere. We fre-

quently spray the under part of the foUage where the

red spider makes its appearance, and always spray
quickly.

We give our plants strong wire support, and though
they may wilt a little during the day, as long as they

are erect and crisp each morning, we do not worry over

losing them. The way the soil is handled has a great

deal to do with what you get out of it. Judicious use

of fertilizer and lime, with constant forking to keep in

good mechanical condition, and the "seeing eye" that

apprizes instantly of lurking danger.

The Beaumont Fora'l Co., owned and managed by
women, represents faithful toil and the achievement

posible to even unskilled women in "The man-made
world."
"Who digs a well or plants a seed, a sacred pact he

keeps with sun and sod, with these he helps refresh

and feed the world, and enters partnership with God."

State Experimental Greenhouses
E. J. Kyle of College Station talked of a State range

of exijerimcntal greenhouses. He said in part:

The floral industry of Texas has probably had less

said about it, less written about it, and less done for it

than any other industry in the State. There must be,

of course, one or more reasons for this seeming neg-

lect. The principal reason, and the only one worth
considering here, is the fact that Texas has just reached

that period in her development when the people are in

a position to ajipreciate floriculture.

Recently Mr. Kyle sought information from Texas flo-

rists as to the extent of the State's industry, and found

the following:
i (
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tirbl. t'tiiiy Sj per cent. o« our cut Hoses, 60 per

tent, ol our Carnations and over io per tent, ol our

Cljr^':>antheuiunis are imported Iroin out of tlie State.

bccond. The principal reasons asMgned lor not

growing more of tuese nowers witliiu our atate are: (a)

unfavorable climatic conditions, (b) tjliortness ol sea-

son, (c) Lacii of equipment.
Third. The most serious insect pests are the red

spider and the thrips, while the most damaging disease

is the rust.

Fourth. The Carnation is easily the best selling

flower.

Fifth. The large majority of the florists feel that the

A. & U. College (Dept. of Horticulture; could best

serve tlie floral industry of the State by introducing

varieties best suited to our peculiar climatic conditions.

A State experimental range could therefore be used

to find those varieties best suited to Texas conditions,

and as well to breed new ones that would be still better.

The State Entomologist and Pathologist were prepared

to furnish advice and assistance free to florists. A
source of valuable work would be the collecting and
introduction of native plants.

1 am sure that you will also be interested in knowing

that the last Legislature made an appropriation of

$5,000 for each of the next two years for the construc-

tion of greenhouses at the A. & M. College. This was
considerably less than was asked for, and while most

of the building will have to be used for departmental

purposes, I feel confident that we will also be able to

start some work that will be of interest as well as

value to the florists of this State.

Each exhibitor was allowed five minutes to tell of his

respective business. "Big Bill" Foley of the Foley

Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Chicago, said that it had been

cool for two days because he had absorbed all of the

heat, he being so big.

On Wednesday, July 7, the meeting was called to or-

der at 9 a.m., and an educational discussion was fol-

lowed by the election of oSicers. At 4 p.m. street cars

carried the guests to Forest Park, where there was a ball

game between the visitors and the local florists, with

a barbacue for the visitors.

There were twenty-five exhibits, all of them fine.

Representatives of the trade papers were allowed time

to tell of their respective papers. The meeting adjourned

at 1 o'clock, and at 8 p.m. automobiles took the visitors

on a sight-seeing trip around the city, stopping at the

greenhouses of J. E. McAdams, L. Cowell, Geo. Ken-
nedy, Drum Seed & Floral Co., Baker Bros. Co. At
each place refreshments were served. The ladies were
tendered a reception at the Westbrook Hotel at 2 p.m.

The report of the flower show committee was adopted,

and the next flower show wiU be held at Houston, upon
the invitation of C. L. Brock of that city. The date

will be decided later. The next convention, in 1916,

vviU be in Dallas.

t
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Daffodils and Tulips in England in 1915
By THE REV. JOSEPH JACOB

'"%

NatcUsus Engleheaitl, var. Incognita

PERHAPS before I begin to discuss the relative

merits of the units which I intend to bring mider
the above title, I ought to give some sort of defi-

nition as to its precise meaning. For the purpose of

these notes the term novelties will be taken to include
old but little known varieties which for some reason or

another have come before the notice of the visiting

pubhc or the experts during the season of 1915.

In a general way, the number of absolute novelties

has not been so great as in the last two years. Owing
to reasons of health Mr. Engleheart was unable to

stage any exhibits either in Ix)ndon or at Birmingham.
Again Mr. E. M. Crosfleld was an absentee during the
whole season as far as exhibiting was concerned. These
are two of our best seedling raisers. On the other
hand, we had a larger output from Messrs. Barr &
Sons, Messrs. R. H. Bath of Wisbech, and Mr. A. M.
WUson. The types or classes which were partieularly-

to the fore were the Jonquil hybrids, of which the best

known at present is Buttercup; and the Giant Leedsii

of which The Fawn, Lord Kitchener and Mrs. W. O.
Wolseley may be taken as representatives. To meet
the rapidly increasing number of varieties of these lat-

ter the Royal Horticultural Society's Dafi'odil Com-
mittee has divided Class IV (Leedsii) into Giant
Leedsiis and Leedsiis for the purposes of exhibition. I

ought also to mention that the number of yellow trumpets
is still large and that a race with shorter coronas, often

of considerable diameter, is making an appearance. A
good example is Paris, shown at the London Daffodil

Show by R. H. Bath. To give an idea of its look, its

trumpet (corona) is l%in. long by Sy^ia. wide at the

brim, including the flange. Buttercup itself is new, and
although it is a grand increaser, stocks cannot be large
and the price is very high, but it is a good doer and
must be greatly used both as a cut flower and as a

garden plant when it is more common. Chryse, shown
at the London Dafi'odil show is a very deep yellow, with

a scalloped edge to the expanded corona. It received an
Award of Merit. Another of a most exquisite symmetry
was Dorcas, shown at the same time by A. M. Wilson
of Bridgwater. These large Jonquil hybrids must be-

come popular in time and an investment in some
should be remunerative.

The Giant Leedsiis are in somewhat the same position

as the aforesaid hybrids. They are still expensive, and
I do not think there can be any very large stocks of

the best. As a rule they do well in pots when gently

forced and I confidently expect some varieties will be
found suitable for mid-January flowering. The Fawn,
a tall and rather narrow cupped flower; Hon. Mrs. J.

L. Francklin, with a yellow center; Mrs. W. O. Wolse-
ley, pure white with a touch of triandrus in it; and
Felspar (A. M., Birmingham) are good for the garden.

White King, a beautiful flat perianthed bloom which re-

ceived a unanimous A. M. in London; Livonia, with its

distinct buflt cup, and White Mere, with its graceful

refinement, are tiptop for the show board as well as

being good decorative border plants. Thora is unique

for growing in pots under glass on account of the deep
buff of its corona which is only developed under this

treatment.

In the yellow trumpets, although we had none of

Mr. Welchman's beauties, we had in Alchemist (A. M.
Wilson) a bloom of the highest quality, and a second

beauty in the Rev. T. Buncombe's Bonamy, another very

good one. In other directions Bath's Flame, a much
glorified Barrii conspicuus, which received an A. M. at

London; Barr's grand bicolor Ajax named Fides, with

its grand, pale colored trumpet; Ware's Helio, the

splendid giant incomparabilis with the large orange-

red cup; Pearson of Lowdham's very refined white

trumpet Vestal Virgin, and Cartwright and Goodwin's
Ailsa, another gem of the same class; Chapman's Birm-
ingham Tazetta (Chaucer X Jaune d Merveille) with

two flat, circular flowers with pale primrose perianths

and red edged eyes; Barr's Giant Incomparabilis, the

pale yellow starry Sundew; Chapman's Rochester Quen-
ton, a white perianthed giant incomp. with a stained

cup; Wilson's pure white Ajax Centaur, one of the

Birmingham sensations; and Barr's great poeticus Caed-

mon, were among those that must not be passed over.

I recommend to the notice of all who are interested

in Daffodils the R. H. S. Daffodil Year Book. It is a
mine of information. The 1913 edition is sold out; but

the 1914 one can still be had (price 60c. net) and the 1915

book will, it is hoped, appear in August, and should

be ordered now. The price is 60c. net, and it may be

oht.iined from the R. H. S. offices, Vincent Square,
Wi-stminster, England.

A few remarks about the utility of some of the older

varieties. Year by year Bernardino, the white peri-

anthed giant incomp. with the lovely apricot-rcd cup, in-

creases in general estimation. I call it one of the very
great Daffodils of the world. Like all these red and

orange-red cups it will soon brown or fade when ex-

posed to sun, but it is well worth finding a shady place
for, or keeping a watchful eye upon, so that it may be
cut when just expanding. Acme is an all-red eyed
"poet" which I remember so well when first shown at

Birmingham about ten or a dozen years since, when
something like £150 ($750) was given for sixteen bulbs.

It is a quick increaser and has a good constitution. It,

too, needs a shady position. Whitewell is establishing

itself as a fine garden plant, especially in light soils.

It received an award in Haarlem this last Spring.
Pedestal and Steadfast, two bicolor giant incomps. are

of great value because they flower so late and keep
such a good shape until the very end. They come in

very well when Lady Margaret Boscawen is over. Queen
of the West is a truly magnificent bit of soft yellow

coloring, but I fear it is not a great garden plant. In

Narcissus Poetaz Jaune a Merveille

my opinion it is too floppy a bloom to look well. All

the same it makes a fine market flower and sells well

when cut.

For this latter purpose, i.e., cut flowers for market.

Laureate (R. H. Bath) is gaining ground and I sup-

pose I need hardly mention King Alfred (Carter & Co.).

It is the best of all Daffodils for this purpose, combin-

ing grand color, long and strong stems, beautiful form
and long lasting properties in a way that leaves noth-

ing to he desired. Blackwell, the pretty red cup that

does not turn, is also gaining ground. As a pot plant

it has no superior in its own peculiar style. Lucifer

is also good, but its stem is on the short side. I antici-

pate a great future for the best of the Giant Leedsiis

when prices have come down. If Daffodils can be suc-

cessfully grown in a commercial way in the United

States, an investment in such varieties as The Fawn,
H. C. Bowles, Hon. Mrs. Francklin, Kittiwake, Vega,
and some others, might turn out well.

Tulips have been more prominent than ever this last

season. The R. H. S. trials at Wisley and the large

conference and show at Vincent Square, must have

brought them before many people in a way that has

never been done before. The experts too, had a glori-

ous time. They saw so many, and because of the limited

area of the trials, comparisons were easy. Absolute

novelties were, comparatively speaking, few—very few.

Walter T. Ware staged a series of brand new seedlings

at the conference and again at Chelsea. Ditto A. D.
Hall, but this latter gentleman's were all of the strict

old English florist type, with pure bases and the requi-

site half-cupped shape. His Miss Willmott, a pure rose, .

is a very fine Tulip indeed, and allows us to hope that
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the successes of the former raisers will be repeated be-
fore long and that we will have new varieties as the
equals, if not the superiors, of Sir Joseph Paxton, Samuel
Barlow and Annie MacGregor.

Mr. Ware's seedlings were all the results of crossing
Darwin's and cottage varieties, and are of much more
interest to the general public as likely in time to be
of great garden utility. The most striking ones were
Bloodstone, a long flower of a rich, very dark crimson
shade; Empire, an immense yellow—too large in fact;
Comedy, the most beautiful bright rose, in my opinion
the most- outstanding of all Ware's novelties ; Satin
Gown, a pretty long shaped bloom of a pleasing shade
of deep pink; Inglescombe Mauve, a lovely long bloom
of a bluey mauve; Brockweir, a Tulip of rare distinc-

tion, after the style of Orange King, but much darker
in shade; Winner, a large Darwin shaped flower, pink
with a broad light edge; Burgundy, a rich purple cot-

tage, long and pointed and Inglescombe White, which
is a pure white cottage variety, in shape like a short-
ened Picotee, but I am afraid it will spread-eagle too
much with age.

These and several more probably represent the begin-
ning of a seedling era. The swallows that heralded its

approcich were the retroflexa hybrids of E. H. Krelage
& Son from Haarlem last year, when it may be remem-
bered Siren, a charming deep rosy pink of retroflexa

shape, secured an A. M. It is a type of flower that is

bound to become popular and is sure to be largely bought
when it has dropped in price.

In addition to these, the shows and the trials have
brought several old varieties out of their shells. Amid
the plethora of Tulips this was only to be expected. I

would especially mention the fine dark purple Darwin
Marconi; the rich crimson AUard Pearson; the bright
crimson Professor Francis Darwin; the tall deep yellow
Avis Kennicott; the large, handsome, mahogany brown
Hammer Hales; the fine tall slatey-lilac OUphant; the
exqui.site rosy-lilac Euterpe; the striking ruby reds In-

ternational and William Goldring; and the magnificent
scarlet-vermilion City of Haarlem.

A great work has been accomplished at the conference,
when many late flowering varieties of all kinds were
gathered together. It is nothing less than the color

grouping of all the best known cottage and Darwin
varieties round certain typical flowers such as Isis, Farn-
combe Sanders, Ellen Willmott and Jaune d'oeuf. This
means that all varieties in-any one division may be plant-

ed together without any jarring, and it should be of
very great use to all sellers, buyers and planters. I

very much hope that it will be adopted internationally,

for such a thing is much wanted. I am unable to say
how soon this will be published as the War has greatly
u])set the deliberations of the joint British and Dutch
coniinittee entrusted with the work.

Itinerary of President Patrick Welch

Patrick Wcith, President of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, advises us of

tlie selection of liis itinerary to the convention in San
Francisco and return, and will be glad to hear promptly
from as many as decide to join his party. A timely
<-;iution affecting this trip is to the fact that travel dur-
ing August niul September will be very heavy to and
fnini the Pacific Coast, therefor sleeping car accommo-
dations should be engaged as early as possible.

Narcissus incomparabilis, var. Elegance.

Aug. 4.—Leave Boston from South Station via Boston & Albany
R.R., at 10 a.m. Leave Worcester H.IS a.m., Springfield 12.45 p.m.
Arrive Albany 3.55 p.m. Leavy Albany via New York Central at 4.25
p.m., Utica 6.47 p.m., Syracuse 8.15 p.m , Rochester 10.02 p.m. Leave
Buffalo at 11 p.m. Night on the traip.

Aug. 5.—Leave Toleoo 6 a.m. Due CbicLgo 11,50 a.m. at La Salle
St. station. Transfer to La Salle Hotel. Day spent in Cliicago.

Aug. (J.—In Chicago, visiting various points of interest.

Aug. 7.—Leave Chicago via Chicago & Northwestern Ry. 10..'JO a.m.
Leave Cedar Rapids 4.15p.m., passing across Iowa and arriving Omaha
11.50 p.m. Nigiit on train.

Aug. 8.—Leave Juleaburg 8.25 a.m.. Mountain Time, due Denver
3 p.m., via Union Pacific Ry. Transfer to Hotel Shirley. Afternoon
in Denver.

Aug. 9.—In Denver, visiting various points of interest. Free side-
trip will be given from Denver to Colorado Springs, or to Pueblo and
return,

Aug. 10.—Leave Denver via Union Pacific Ry. at 4.30 p.m., pa-ssing
through Cheyenne and lower part of State of Wyoming. Night on
train.

Aug. 11,—En route through Utah, passing Ogden and crossing the
Great Salt Lake in the morning. En route through Nevada in after-
noon via Southern Pacific. Ni^ht on train.

Aug. 12,—Arrive San Francisco via Southern Pacific Ry. at 10.20
a,m.

Aug. 13, 14, 15 and 16.—Sightseeing in and around San Francisco.
Aug. 17, 18 and 19.—Convention dates.
Aug. 20, 21 and 22.—Visiting in San Francisco.
Aug. 23.—Leave San Francisco via Southern Pacific Ry, at 8 a.m, in

through parlor car to Los Angeles, giving the party the beautiful Cali-
fornia coast line scenerj' by daylight. Due Los Angcica 9.45 p.m.
Transfer to Hotel Alexandria.

Aug. 24 and 25.—Visiting points of interest around Los Angeles.
Free aide trip from Los Angeles to San Diego and return included in
your ticket.

Aug. 26.—X.,eave Los Angeles via Santa Fc at 1.10 p.m. En route
through Southern California and Arizona. Night on train.
Aug. 27.—En route through New Mexico and Colorado. Night on

train.

Aug. 28.—En route through Kansas. Due Kansas City, Mo., at
10.45 p.rn. Spend night here.
Aug. 29,—The day in Kansas City. Leave Kansas City 5.55 p.m,

via Rock Island lines. Night on train.

Aug. 30.—Due Chicago 8,20 a.m.. La Salle st. station via Rock Island
lines. 'Transfer to La Salle Hotel. Day spent in Chicago.

Aug. 31,—Spend the day in Chicago,
Sept. 1.—Leave Chicago 1.40 p.m. via Lake Shore Ry., from La Salle

St. station. En route through Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Night on
train,

Sept. 2.—En route through New York and Massachusetts. Due
Boston 6.05 p.m. via Boston & Albany Ry. South Station.

Trains shown are of the highest standard, carrying through electric
lighted steel sleepers of latest design, with dining-car service available
for all meaia.

,

Price of round trip ticket covering the above trip, $104.20. Price of
lower berth, Boston to San Francisco, and Los Angeles back to Boston.
837.00.

List of Hotels in San Francisco

Argonaut, 44 Fourth St., European plan, $1 to $5
Baldwin, 321 Grant Ave.. European plan, $2 to $4.50.
Bellevue, Geary and Taylor Ste., European and American, $4 to $7,
CHft, Geary and Taylor Sts., European and American, $2.50 to $6.
Court, 555 Bush St., European and American, $1 to $7.
Fairmont, California and Mason Sts., European plan, $4 to $10
(iolden West, 112 Powell St., European plan, $1.50 to $4.
Cioodfriend, 245 Powell St., European plan, $1.50 to $6.
Granada, 1000 Sutter St., $2 to $5; American plan add $2 a person.
Insiile Inn, Exposition Grounds, European and American. $1.50 to $7.
Lankershim, 55 Fifth St., European plan, $1.50 to $5,
Manx, Powell and O'Farrell Sts., European and American, $2 to $5.
Palace, Market and New Montgomery Sts., European plan, $2 to $10.
Plaza, Post and Stockton Sts,. European plan, $1,50 to $7.
.Stanford. 250 Kearny St., European plan, $1.50 to $3.50.
Stewart, 353 Geary St., European and American, $2 to $6.
St, Francis, Geary and Powell Sts., European plan, $2 to $10.
The Hillcrest, 1200 California St.. European and American, SL50 to $3.
Turpin, 17 Powell St.. European plan, $1.50 to $6.
\'ictoria, 598 Bush St., European and American, $1.50 to $2.50.
Washington. Grant and Bush Sts.. European plan, $1 to $4.

For further information regarding reservations, etc., write Mr.
Frederic J. Bertrand, Chairman, Hotel Committee, care Joseph's. 233
Grant Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

The American Dahlia Society

President Richard Vincent, Jr., informs us that the
.secretary of the Horticultural Society of New York has
sent him the following letter, in which the offer of $100
is made toward the premium list of the forthcoming
Dahlia Show this Fall in New York City. A meeting
of the executive committee was held in New York on
Wednesday of this week:

(copy)

From the Horticultural Society, New York.

June 29th. 1915.

Dfar Sir.—Referring to the conference with our Board of Directors
on the 26th inat., when the holding of a Dahlia Show in the Fall was
discussed, I would say that I have consulted with the authoritiea of the
American Museum of Natural History and find they are willing to
grant permission to hold the show there this Fall. The date you
suggested, Sept. 24, 25 and 26, is open and is satisfactory to them.
They are. therefore, planning to have the show there at that time.

At the meeting of the Council held on the 26tb inst., the following
resolution waa passed:

Reaotted. That the sum of $100 be, and hereby is. appro-
priated for premiums to be offered at the Dahlia Show this

Fall, providing the show can be held at the American Museum
of Natural History.

As the place of the show has now been arranged, the above resolution
becomes effective

Mr. .lames Stuart, Mamaroneck, N. Y., is chairman of our exhibition

committee and I would suggest that you write to him as to the arrange-
ment of the details of the schedule. Mr. Stuart has asked me to call

a meeting of the exhibition committee for July 14, and this matter of

the Dahlia Show could be considereil at that time. I shall be absent
from the city during the month of July, but letters addressed to the
N. Y. Botanical Gardens will be forwarded to me.

Yours truly,

GEORGE V. NASH, Sea-ftary.

Floor Plan of Exhibition and Convention Halls in Exposition Memorial Auditorium, San Francisco, California

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION, SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS AND ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS, AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 1915

The Exhibition Classes are arranged as per diagram: A—Plants; B—Cut Blooms; C—Boilers and Heating Apparatus; D—Greenhouse Structures; E—Florists* Supplies

F—Bulbs, Seeds and Garden Requisites; G—Miscellaneous.

For fuller particulars address John Young, Supt. of Trade Exhibition, c/o Daniel MacRorie, 430 Phelan Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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American Seed Trade Associatien

Report Concluded

Visits to the Seed Farms

Tlie Fairview Ranch of the Braslaii Seed Urowers' Co.

was visited Friday afternoon, June 25tli. They special-

ize on Celery, Carrot, Leek, Lettuce, Parsley, Parsnips,

Onion, Salsify, Radish and Sweet Peas.

The Hall Ranch of the Braslan Seed Growers' Co. was

visited Saturday morning, June 26th. The acreage of

the Fairview, Edenvale and the Gilroy Farm—which

latter was seen from the train, but not visited in autos

—comprises some 1000 acres. Their lettuce and Sweet

Peas, especially, are iui fine shape. Representatives of

the Braslan Co. accompanying the party were general

manager E. O. Pieper, Mrs. E. O. Pieper, Mrs. Chas. P.

Braslan, Mr. and Mrs. T. \V. Chisholm and W. R. Evans.

The Pietcrs-Wheeler ranches were visited Friday

morning, June 25th, and Friday afternoon; at one of

these ranches of the Pieters-Wheeler concern the party

got out of their autos and rested for a few minutes, and

were entertained by Mrs. Wheeler with liquid refresh-

ments, very grateful to dusty throats. The Pieters-

Wheeler seed farms consist of about 500 acres, largely

devoted to Lettuce, which was commented on as being

exceptionally good; also Radish, Endive and Sweet

Peas, the principal crops grown. The refreshments

were served at the Home Ranch.
The Breen Ranch and Flint Ranch of C. C. Morse &

Co., were visited Friday morning, June 25th. C. C.

Morse & Co. are conceded to be the largest concern of

their kind in California, and the whole place had a pros-

perous and well-kept look. On entering the ranch where

the office buildings are located, the magnificent Califor-

nia Poppies attracted a general chorus of "Ohs" and

"Ahs" from the ladies.

At the Breen Ranch, which was the first of the Morse
ranches visited, there were some 130 acres of Sweet Peas,

aliout 100 acres of which were Spencer varieties, all in

first class condition. The prospect for a seed crop is

excellent. The Lettuce on this ranch was just about

ready to go to seed and was in first class shape, the

even stands being quite reniarkalile. Some excellent

crops of Radish were also noted, the growth being ex-

ceptionally large. The Onion was perhaps in slightly

better condition than noted elsewhere, but all of the

Onion crop has been damaged by mildew.

The Flint ranch is the headquarters of the company,
the group of buildings making quite a little village. On
this ranch more Sweet Peas were in evidence, also fine

crops of Lettuce, Endive, Parsley, Parsnip, etc.

Leaving the Flint ranch the party drove through what
is known as the Burnett ranch of the C. C. Morse & Co.,

where there were noted particularly fine fields of newer
varieties of Spencer Sweet Peas, also fields of Illumi-

nator, R. F. Felton, Hercules, and Dobbie's Cream,
which particularly took the eye. Heavy crops of Rad-
ish were also seen here and some large acreages of Let-

tuce. The fields of Big Bo.ston Lettuce were particu-

larly good on these ranches. The California Poppy,
which attracted so much attention at the main entrance

of the Fhnt ranch, is the product after two years of

a single selected plant.

The Lynne ranch and Home ranch of Waldo Rhonert
were visited on Friday afternoon, June 25. These are

splendidly kept and indicate a very competent knowl-
edge of the seed growing industry, some of the best

stock being grown here to be found anywhere in tlie

world. There was noted a fine stand of Grand Rapids
Lettuce, also fine stock Ferre's Prize Head Lettuce, and
some splendid Radish stocks. On entering these farms
cigars were distributed to all of the gentlemen in tlie

party, while boxes of fresh Cherries were handed to the
ladies and such of the gentlemen as desired them.
The seed ranches of the California Seed Growers

Assn., Fairview and Gilroy, were visited Friday after-

noon, June 25, and the next morning the Chin Ah Coon.
D. G. Fisher and J. R. Freitas ranches of the same firm.

The seed farms of this company comprise some 1200
acres in extent, liut tlwse in the Sacramento River sec-

tion, of course, were not visited on this occasion. Their
specialties are Carrots, Beets, Parsnips, Onions, Par-
sley, especially Onions. The Onions at all of their

ranches, owing to mildew, is not as heavy as would
be ex])ected. The other crops are in splendid condition

at llic present time and bid fair to make a high point
of delivery providing the weather continues favorable
between now and harvest.

The W. J. Fosgate ranch was visited Saturday morn-
ing, June 2(). They grow all kinds of garden seed and
some Sweet Peas of granditlora tyjic, no .Spencer varie-
ties. Here were seen some fine Lettuce, Carrots and
Celery, The Onion was rather mildewed. Mr. F'osgate
slated that this was the first year that he had been un-
jible to show good results In Onions, due to the fact

that heavy rains come so late that they brought on mil-

dew, taken in connection with two days of wind.
One of the Kimberlin Seed Co.'s ranches was inspected

on the afternoon of June 25, and on the following

morning their Russell ranch and Hughes ranch. They
have 150 acres in Lettuce, Onions, Radish, Sweet Peas,

etc., at Gilroy, all of which is looking beautiful with the

excc])tion of Onions. Mr. Kimberlin stated that he be-

lieved that the Onion growers in California will deliver

probably all the way from thirty-five to sixty or seventy
per cent, this season. There will be some instances of
full deliveries, but the majority will be very short.

Another of their ranches comprises some 350 acres, all

looking well except the Onions.
The ranch of the McGill Seed Co. was inspected on

Saturday morning, June 26.

As elsewhere stated, the visiting seedsmen had noth-
ing but praise for the growers' hospitality in showing
them the seed farms of Santa Clara County and vicin-

ity. The business men of these sections co-operated
with the growers in entertaining the guests. Where all

did so well it is invidious to make special mention, but
to Mr. Louis Kimberlin was assigned the work of espe-
cially looking after the automobile ride. Mr. Waldo
Rohnert had charge of the barbecue, and Dr. E. O.
Pieper was at the head of the arrangements for the ban-
quet at the Hotel Vendome, San Jose.

John M. Lupton
Presidentelect .\mericun tfeei Tra;le Association

The President-elect

John M. Lupton, of Mattituck, L. I., N. Y.

The President-elect of the American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation is a notable example of a self-made man, and his

administration of the affairs of the association may be

confidently looked forward to as business-like and effi-

cient.

Mr. Lupton was born October 6, 1856, and is now 58

years of age. He started in the seed growing business

in the year 1882, and is at the present time conceded

to be the largest producer of Cabbage seed in the coun-

try. Starting from a small beginning his business has

progressively increased. He is a wholesale dealer and
grower only, making no sales at retail.

President-elect Lupton served for five years as a

Member of the New York General Assembly. He is

president of the Mattituck Bank of his own city, and also

president of the Mattituck Board of Trade. He joined

the American Seed Trade Association at Chicago in

1H!)3, and has been represented cither in person or

through his son regularly at all of the conventions of

the association since that date. He is deeply interested

in the welfare and work of the American Seed Trade
Association, realizes that it has a serious mission to per-

forin, and in common with the other active members, he

is most anxious to extend its influence. He pledges

liiiiiself to work to that end to the very best of his

ability, and will put into the work his well known energy
and power of concentrated effort.

.Mr. Lupton, on his Ixing Island seed farms, employs
siinie one hundred and sixty difTercnt farmers in the

cultivation of his various crops. He began business

with four fanners, and his business has steadily in-

creased. As is well known, he is the originator of the

Lupton Cabbage.
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Report of the Crop Improvement Committee

Mr. H. G. Hastings, chairman, after quoting consid-

erable correspondence carried on througliout tlie year,

concluded as follows:

We have gone further than we possibly should in

reproducing these letters out of possibly one hundred
and twenty-five on file, but we felt the importance of

putting before our membership the view-point of these

men that we must necessarily deal with in seed legis-

lation and enforcement of seed control laws.

In the correspondence of the two years there has been
expressed generally on their part a desire to have the

co-operation of the seedsmen on this subject, and a de-

sire, if it may be so expressed, to get better acquainted

with the seedsmen and the problems of the assembling
and distribution of seeds commercially. Several of them
have suggested the desirability of committees from both

the American Seed Trade Association and the Associa-

tion of Experiment Stations and Agricultural College
AVorkers to meet jointly, thrash out these problems, and
present their conclusions to the respective organiza-

tions.

We attempted last year to get this subject before

their association, but it was too late, their program hav-

ing been made up and their time filled. We understand
that their association meets in San Francisco sometime
this Fall, and we would suggest and recommend to our
in-coming president that some member of our associa-

tion be appointed to attend that meeting, if their pro-
gram can be so arranged, and present the point of

view of the seed trade to them.
As stated last year at Washington, we of the seed

trade have got to face this matter of seed legislation

and regulation squarely. There are serious abuses in

the distribution and sale of seeds that will not be al-

lowed to go on much longer. While our membership
may not be guilty, yet we must suffer in considerable
degree for the sins of less conscientious dealers on the
outside, and it is not out of place here to suggest that
the honest and conscientious seedsman, who is trying
to conduct his business on a high plane, needs protec-
tion from es.sentially dishonest competition just as much
as the farmer's fields need to be protected from the in-

troduction of noxious weeds.
This matter of higher average grades of seed and the

keeping off the market of what we may term indefensi-
ble grades is entirely germane to the work of crop im-
provement. The seed tradei as a whole ought to be a
leader instead of a follower in such matters, and we
should go at this proI)lem, and it is a big problem, with
tlie idea of securing constructive instead of destructive
legislation; and if we will co-operate on a friendly
basis with these men who necessarily have to do with
framing and enforcing these laws, we'will go a long way
toward getting fair and workable laws from the commer-
cial .seed selling standpoint.
We have no wish to attempt to duplicate the work of

or interfere in any way with the work of our Legis-
lative Committee, but we do feel that much more can
be accomplished along constructive lines by friendly co-
oiieration than by expending so much of our efforts in
"killing" seed legislation framed along impracticable
lines through ignorance of the subject being legislated
on. The necessary information on which to frame work-
able seed laws can come only from the commercial seeds-
men, and the attitude of the commercial seedsman must
be such on the subject that legislative committees with
seed bills in hand can quit looking for "a nigger in the
wood-pile," when a seedsman makes a recommendation
to them.
We wish again to call attention to the Smith-Lever

Bill passed by Congress a little over a year ago. This
bill contemplates and provides for the extension of farm
demonstration work with its collateral branches of work
among the farm boys and girls into every State. Every
State that votes to work under it can secure the Federal
appropriation provided for. Each State gets a straight
out appropriation of $10,000 per year. It then gets an
additional appropriation pro rata to its rural population.
Above this is a further appropriation which, to become
available, must be matched bv an equal appropriation
from the State, all to be expended in each State under
the joint direction or co-operation of the United States
Department of Agriculture and the State College of
Agriculture.
These appropriations are not to be expended in

school or college work, but are used to carry agricul-
tural education right to the farm through county demon-
stration agents.

Legislative action is necessary in each State to secure
these appropriations, and it would be well for our mem-
bers to use such inHuence as they may have in getting
the legislalurcs of their respective States to take neces-
sary action to secure the benefrts. The Federal appro-
priations increase in graduated amounts during a con-
siderable number of years.

This demonstration began in the South years ago.We have seen its value in increased production and in
increased farm profits, and we know by personal ex-
perience that It makes more seed buyers, larger and
more discriminating seed buyers, and not a little of the

increase in the seed business in the South during the
past five or six years has come through the expansion of
this work, which above all else makes better farmers.
From the seedsman's standpoint it is well worth while

to encourage this just from a selfish motive, leaving out
any humanitarian or philanthropic feeling. AU move-
ments of this kind deserve our support, for they make
for a better agriculture, and a better agriculture" means
more and better customers for the commercial seed.sman.

Xiiiii lEiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii ii[iii!iiiiiiiiii!fi>i;:iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiii [iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii cy;

I Seen at the Seed Trade Convention |
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W. II. Woodruff and wife, F. H. Woodi-ufl' & Son,
Milford, Conn., were entertained by the Bean people
of Ventura County, also Messrs. Watson S. Woodruff
and wife, W. C. Langbridge and wife and Howard M.
Earl, courtesy of the Hogue-Kellogg Co., while the party
were en route to the exposition.

The growers and seedsmen of Los Angeles and vicinity
entertained a number of visiting seedsmen en route to

the Exposition on Friday, June 18. They first were en-
tertained by John Bodger & Sons Co., and from there
had luncheon at the Angelus in Los Angeles, then went
to the Victor Johansen Seed Company, from there to
Fasadena, where they visited the Busch Gardens, re-

turning to the city at night.

Those who attended the A. S. T. A. convention dis-
covered an interesting spot immediately west of the
Palace of Horticulture, the Netherlands Garden Exhibit,
the Massachusetts Garden, the California Garden, and
the miscellaneous Eastern Gardens. The Netherlands
Garden is a combined exhibit by all of the growers of
the Netherlands made under the direction of the Neth-
erlands Horticultural Federation. No individual ad-
vertising is allowed, but the official national organization
make the exhibit. The exhibit was commandeered, that
is to say, the Federation did not ask each man to send
his best, but through its specially appointed commis-
sion selected for itself the best of what each man had.
In this exhibit are to be found a wonderful display of
conifers, Boxes and all sorts of ornamental trees and
shrubs, comprising splendid Rhododendrons in season.
The liulb display was replaced as the season advanced by
tuberous Begonias which they intend to keep (lowering
through the season.
The Massachusetts growers federated in the Massa-

chusetts Garden, where there are a number of especially
interesting things; for instance, a magnificent exhibit of
Dahlias now coming into bloom, a fine display of Iris

and Phlox, Delphinium and Buddleia; an excellent col-

lection of conifers and deciduous shrubs. Among the
exhibitors in this garden are the following: Cherry Hill
Nurseries, Forbes & Keitli, U. & J. Farquhar & Co.,
B reck-Robinson Co., J. K. Alexander, Bay State Nur-
.series. Eastern Nurseries, Peter Fisher, New England
Nurseries, Old Colony Nurseries, Patten & Co., Frederick

J. Ilea, Thomas Roland, B, H. Tracy, George H. Walker,
George B. Eager and I'jdward Gillette.

In the California Garden there is a splendid showing
of Sweet Peas, Lilium Harrisii, Roses, (Hadioli, Dah-
lias, Carnations, and a variety of flowering shrubs.
Among the exhibitors in this garden are the following:
Hillsboro Nurseries, MacRorie-McLaren Co., Anton
Zvolanek, Vallance Nursery Co., Henry W. Turner, Cali-
fornia Rose Co., Metzner Floral Co., Gill Nursery Co.,
T. B. Shepherd Co., Richard Lohrmann, Fancher Creek
Nurseries, California Nursery Co., Howard & Smith,
C. C. Morse & Co., Bessie Boston Dahlia Farm, Will-
iam Bustrim, Leonard Coates Co., Pacific Coast Bulb
Co., Carl Purdy, N. F. Vanderbilt, J. H. Willey & Co,
and A. Twitchett.

In the Eastern Garden the following have exhibits:
Dingee i Conard Co., Conard & Jones Co., Bertrand
Farr, Charles H. Totty, Vaughan's Seed Store, Arthur
Cowee, John I^ewis Childs, John Cook, Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., Henry Eichholz, E. G. Hill Co., Henry F.Michell
Co., F. R. Pierson Co., S. J. Reuter & Son, P. Van
Deursen, W. W. Wilmore, Brant-Hentz F'lower Co.
Of the foregoing, Vaughan has beautiful Gladioli and

Roses in bloom which will be coming on for some time,
having been planted with that in view. Charles H.
Totty's Hoses and Heliotropes are beautiful; Conard &
Jones have some beautiful Cannas, and Dingee & Conard,
Roses. Cowee's and Child's Gladioli will be in bloom dur-
ing the S. A. F. convention time. F'arr's Iris has been
very beautiful, but is now, of course, out of bloom.
The gardens around the Japanese l>aviIion are well

worth inspection. They have some very wonderful
dwarf trees there, some of them a thousand years old.

The gardens around the New Zealand and Australian
pavilions are also deserving of a visit, there being a won-
derful collection of tree ferns in both of them, and
New Zealand has a particularly fine collection of in-
digenous plants.

Sutton & Son and Kelway & Son have a beautiful
<lisplay of flowering annuals in extended variety sur-
rounding the International Rose contest exhibit.

There has been quite a general response by competi-
tors in the International Rose Contest Garden, where
there are some interesting Roses. The judges will judge
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these throughout the season and their awards will not

be announced until the close of the Rose season. They
will be carried over two seasons of bloom before de-

cisions are announced.
In the Japanese Garden, in addition to the exiiibit by

the Japanese Government there is a special exWbit by
the Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd., of Yokohama, Japan,
New York and London. In this will be found tine speci-

mens of Thuya obtusa nana aurea, the finest specimens
ever brought to this country; Retinispora; Cycas revo-

luta. Sago Palm, one 650 years old, another 750 years old;

dwarf type Wistaria, Dwarf Maples, species of Taxus,

Wistaria multijuga, about two hundred years old; an
assortment of Bamboos, Phyllostachys heterocycla.

Thuya obtusa nana, characteristic of Japan; also the

same when trained into vertical shape, a wonderful illus-

tration of the Japanese skill in training dwarf and other

trees and shrubs, etc. Here are dwarf Japan Maples,

evergreens and bamboos showing their skill in extended
periods of training lasting through hundreds of years.

In the Japanese Government exhibit there is a model of

a Japanese garden in miniature laid out in regular style.

Another private exhibitor in this garden is Domoto
Bros., Inc., San Francisco, Cat., who show some fine

tints of green in their various dwarf trees, shrubs, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Page and Miss Russell, of Greene,

N. Y., among other pleasant diversions on their way
out to the Exposition, were entertained by Judge Abbott
at his ranch in New Mexico, and had the unique experi-

ence of visiting the homes of the cave dwellers in the

Frijoles Canyon. They enjoyed their trip immensely.

H. Trimble McCullough, Solvang, Santa Barbara, CaL,

reports that the season is not sufficiently advanced to

tcU much about the Bean crop in his locality as yet,

although prospects seem very fair.

S. F. Leonard, Chicago, says their party had a fine

time in the Grand Canyon, it being an excellent day and
every one in fine spirits. The scant population of

many of the far Western States impressed him strongly,

the States of Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Washington,
Oregon, all put together only equalling the population

of the single city of Chicago. Mighty is Chicago, tlie

Windy City, on her great lake!

Lawrence S. Payn, representing the house of Simon
Louis Frferes & Co., Bruyeres le Chatel, France, left

Bordeaux on May 2 last, arriving in New York City on
the li2th of May. When he left France the situation

was serious from the fact that the acreages wUl be greatly

reduced in garden seeds generally owing to withdrawal
of men mobilized, and even if the crops were to be fair,

deliveries are bound to be short on contracts. Imme-
diate advices from his house indicate that they have
advanced prices on some things on account of the out-

look, due to labor scarcity and diminished area planted.

A certain proportion will be sown of cereals for abso-

lutely necessary supply of food for the people there.

Mr. Payn has just had the news that one of their clerks

in the home house has just had his leg shot off. About
eighty of their employees have been mobilized. Mr.
Payn has a brother in the British army who has recent-

ly been promoted for gallantry in action. He reports

a successful trip in this country so far and good busi-

ness.

The Victor Johansen Seed Co., Los Angeles, Cal., is

represented by O. W. .Tohansen at the convention, this

house being exclusive growers of flower seeds. Mr.
Johansen says that prospects are not very good on ac-

count of the exceedingly wet Spring, which delayed the

planting season. They are looking forward to a fair

average crop, however. The aphis have done consider-

able damage to Sweet Peas. This- firm has something
like MO acres in San Obispo County, forty of which
arc planted in mixed Sweet Peas and one hundred acres

in (lifFerent varieties of small flower seeds which are

now just coming into bloom and will be well worth the

inspection of any interested sufficiently to go down and
see them.

T. .'V. Scott of the firm of Chisholm Scott Co., Cadiz, O.,

wife and daughter, Miss Nellie, are at the convention.

Mr. Scott, as is well known, was formerly President of

the Canners' Machinery & Supplies Ass'n for two terms
and his advice as to selection of convention loca-

tion is always given heed to because of his long experi-

ence in convention work. When he left his home a
month ago the crop of garden Peas looked excellent,

although the acreage was materially cut down from
what it has been for the past three or four years on
account of an overstocked Pea market. Active efforts

are now being made to introduce canned Peas in Europe
with fair prospects of success.

T. H. Hopkins, manager of the John H. Allen Seed
Co., Idaho Branch, St. Anthony, Idaho, reports the Pea
crop in his part of Idaho comprising between 30,000 and
35,000 acres has been subjected to a month of backward
weather, which has, however, done no material damage
to the crop up to the present time, and with normally
favorable conditions from now on expects a good aver-

age yield. Should a sudden termination come of the

European war and the Ciovernment demand for food-

stuffs cease, the demand would then come from indi-

viduals who would not have the same backing in a finan-

cial way that their national governments have, and this

would introduce a new factor into the situation abroad.

The firm of C. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco, Cal.,

is one of the largest in the seed growing business on

the Coast, and was established in about the year 1873 by

C. Morse, the father of Lester L. Morse, present Presi-

dent of the American Seed Trade Ass'n., and who was
practically tlie head of the arrangements for the en-

tertaininment of the convention. This firm does, aside

from its seed growing business, a general seed business

on the Coast. They have a large acreage imder contract

in addition to their own acreage, and make a specialty

of the Sweet Pea business, in which they export largely

both Sweet Peas and Lettuce. In the competitive gar-

dens exhibit attached to the Palace of Horticulture at

the Panama-Pacific Exposition C. C. Morse & Co., have

an outside garden exiiibit covering a third of an acre,

and in addition they have a booth in the Palace of Horti-

culture where they have exhibited the papering of seeds

and flower and vegetable exhibits on certain days.

In the competitive garden exhibit C. C. Morse & Co.

have some magnificent Sweet Peas grown on the English

cordon system under the direct charge of F. G. Cuthbert-

son. There are some three hundred different varieties of

flowers, in addition to the Sweet Peas. They first had

bulbs set out which received a medal of lionor and were

then replaced by the present exhibit of annuals. One of

the largest of these is the Snapdragons, which are very

fine indeed, and which represent all of the varieties re-

cently introduced. All of the paths in this garden ex-

hibit are made of different kinds of lawn mixtures. The
bulb exhibit lasted until about the middle of May and

received an award of merit second only to the exhibit

of the Holland government. It was then necessary to

plant the annuals which are now coming into full bloom.

This exhibit will remain until after the convention of

the S. A. F. in August. In the Fall new plants will be

set which are now being grown in readiness for trans-

planting at that time. Four gardeners are constantly

at work on this exhibit, and there is a special lady at-

tendant and guide ready at all times to receive visitors.

A. R. Gould, Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society

of England, was engaged to have charge of this garden.

The Sweet Peas in this remarkable exiiibit in size and

quality are of the following named strains of Spencers:

Robert Sydenham, George Herbert, Helen Pierce

Spencer, New Miriam Beaver, Royal Purple, New Mar-

garet Madison, King White, Illuminator, Margaret At-

lee, R. F. Felton, Lavender, Dobbie's Cream, Elfrida

Pearson, Helen Lewis, King Edward Spencer, Mrs.

Cuthbertson, Nubian, Wedgewood (Morse's Strain).

The early flowering Gladioli are noticeable for their

beauty, and there is a fine bed of Linaria, while a Rose

and Pansy bed attract well merited praise and notice.

This exhibit is well worthy the inspection of all florists

who may come to the Exposition.

Notes and Comments

Mr. E. M. Parmelee, President John H. Allen Seed

Co., Sheboygan, Wis., in conversation with your repre-

sentative, commented on the beautiful Roses in the Cal-

ifornia exhibit that are made out of butter. These

brought out his wonder and admiration, and especially

from the fact that hundreds of people who see that ex-

hibit every day have not the slightest idea that the Roses

are made of butter. He also admired the wall decora-

tions in the Canadian exhibit made almost entirely of

Mr. Thos. Madsen, Erhard, Frederiksen & Thos. Mad-
sen's representative, whose headquarters are at New
York City, stated that it is too early yet to prognosti-

cate as to Cabbage and Cauliflower seed in Denmark,

but there is no doubt about the fact that tlie general

effect of the war will be bullish.

Mr. A. H. Vogeler, of the Vogeler Seed Co. of Salt

Lake City, Utah, stated that there should be closer

co-operation between the experiment stations and the

seedsmen; but as long as the experiment stations do

things from their point of view, which is mainly thereo-

tical, while the seedsman aims to be practical, there is

but little hope of the two getting together. It is safe

to say that the average seedsman's aim is constantly to

secure the very highest quality of seed obtainable.

Should he forget this for a moment he would find his

business diminishing rather than increasing, so that

self-interest alone would make him desirous of obtain-

ing the very best quality of seed. Mr. Vogeler held that

instead of relegating these questions to the different leg-

islatures, a National law should be passed which would

be the result of an amicable agreement between the Ag-
ricultural Department at Washington and representatives

of the American Seed Trade Association, that would

be agreeable to all parlies concerned, and would equally

protect all. Some of the seed laws enacted by various

States are not practical, and the seodsinpn find it im-

possible to live up to them; not only this, but certain

States have displayed in the past considerable jealousy

and selfishness, making it difficult for the seedsmen who
are not residents of their States to operate in their ter-

ritorv.

Mi-. Howard M. Earl of W. Alice Burpee & Co., Phil-

adeljjhia. Pa., who has not been attending the conven-

tions regularly for the past several years, gave it as his

opinion that the Panama-Pacific meeting of the seeds-

men was the most interesting one that he had ever at-

tended, the papers being excellent, and the set addresses

very able. Mr. Earl added that California hospitality

was an old story to him because he had been to the

Coast a number of times, and he fully expected every-

thing to be done in the way in which it was done. Nev-
ertheless it had more than met his expectations, and he

commended Mr. Morse as having proved to be as good

a presiding officer as the convention had ever had. It

will take hard work to have the 1916 convention any-

where nearly equal the 1915 meeting. Mr. Earl espe-

cially wished to say that his firm of W. Atlee Burpee
& Co. greatly regretted that it had been found impossi-

ble, owing to the time allotted to the trip, for the A.
S. T. A. party to make a visit to Floradale, Lompoc.

Visitors to the Exposition will find in the California

Building among other exhibits from Santa Barbara
County, the W. A. Burpee & Co.'s display of seeds, rep-

resenting vegetables and flowers grown on their Flora-

dale farm.
The Henry Fish Company, Carpenteria, have a good

exhibit at the Exposition in connection with the exhibit

from Santa Barbara County.
The exhibit at the Exposition by Watkins & Simpson,

London, England, is worthy of inspection. Very pleas-

ing are the colored photographs showing their crops in

England. This exhibit is in the Palace of Horticulture.

Luther Burbank Co. also have a booth in the Palace
of Horticulture representing different fruits introduced
by Burbank, etc., and some beautiful colored photographs
illuminated by subdued lights from behind, producing a

fine effect. Their exhibit is an extremely creditable one.

After the conclusion of the barbecue for the vis-

iting seedsmen at the Hotel Plaza, San Juan, Friday
noon, June 25, the entire party visited the old San Juan
Bautiste Mission, which was established in 1797. The
history of the mission and various relics were explained

by Rev. Father Triana.
Some 185 ladies, gentlemen and children partook of

the repast, at which in addition to roast chicken,

and what Kirby White called "Lap-robe" tenderloin

steaks, there was served the usual delicacies that are
found at a substantial meal, considerably more elabor-

ate than the ordinary barbecue.
A group photograph of the party was taken with the

Old Mission as a background.
Axel Knudsen, Minneapolis, Minn., was present at the

convention as the special representative of the firm of

L. Daehnfeldt, Ltd., Odense, Denmark. This was the

first convention that Mr. Knudsen has ever attended of

the A. S. T. A. He had nothing but admiration for the

magnificent scale on which they grow seeds in Califor-

nia. He reported that advices from Denmark indicated

a shortage on Parsnips, Spinach, Rutabagas, Mangels,
Beets and Radishes. Cabbage and Cauliflower are above
expectations and there is a surplus of Brussels Sprouts.
Flower seeds are also promising.

Expressions from the Ladies

Mrs, John Bodeer, Los Angeles, Cal.—Although I am from Los
Aneeles, have nothing but praise for everything connected with the
convention at Pan Francisco.

Mrs. F. W. Walton, Salt Lake Cit.v. Ut.ah.—The Exposition so far

exceeds my expectations, and resolves itself into a miracle of achieve-
ment, while the San Francisco hospitality is beyond the most sanguine
expectations.

Mrs. L. M. Smith, Chicago, III.—San Francisco is one of the most
ixiteresting cities I have ever visited, certainly unique in ita way. bof»-

pitality unsurpassed.
Mrs. Kirby B. Wtite, Detroit, Mich,—Have been very much im-

pressed with the Exposition grovmds and the outside of the buildings,
especially the outside of the Inside Inn 1

Mrs. Frank Leckenby, Seattle, Wash.—A perfectly lovely time, and
we have been entertained beautifully.

Mrs- Albert Guttmann, Manitflwac.—The Exposition is wonderful,
the entertainment certainly most interesting.

Mrs. W. A. Lohr, Milwaukee, Wis.—The California and Canadian
Buildings have impressed me most, although it is all wonderful. I

greatly enjoyed the banquet and the reception at the home of President
Morse.

Mrs. August H. Vogeler, Salt Lake City, Utah.—We have had a
splendid time in San Francisco.

Mrs. David Muldena, Alpena, Mich.—I could not have had a better
time than we have all had in San Francisco. (This expression was
given before Mrs. Muldena had enjoyed the trip through the seed
farms.)

Mrs. H. G. Hastings. Atlanta, Ga.—The Southern people are known
the world over for their hospitality: but coming from the Chicago of

the .South, my home city of Atlanta, we certainly must doff our hats to

California.
Mrs. A. L. Rogers, Alpena, Mich.—Our many royal entertainments

by the California seedsmen have made our trip a continuous round of

pleasure.
Mrs. D. E. Freeborn, Cleveland, Ohio.—I have been the most

impressed with the extent of California, especially in giving us these

two days of a side trip, something unheard of before, and in line with
the reputation of the Westerners for doing large things.

Mrs. E. L. Page, Greene, N. Y.—This is my third trip to the Coast,
and I like the people and the country better every time I come.

Miss Russell, Greene, N. Y.-—I think Mrs. Morse is a perfectly

charming hostess.

Mrs. Geo. L. Kurtzweil. Des Moines, la.—My first visit to California

is pleasing beyond all expectations, and the generous hospitality of her

people I have never seen equaled.

Miss Charlotte Mangelsdorf, Atchison, Kan.—This is my first visit

to San Francisco, and I would love to come again.

Mrs. Fred. W. Mangelsdorf, Atchison, Kan.—Every moment in

San Francisco was happily spent. I have keenly enjoyed the grand
scenery, and the kind reception given us by the Californians.

Miss Grace Violet Page, Des Moines. la.—There are dozens of

Fairs to which one may go—but none quite so charming as San Fr.an-

cisco. President Morse is a very dear man and nil of his aides built

on same plan.

Miss Dorothy May Batten, Philadelphia, Pa.—The reception we
have had here and tlie Exposition are both wonderful, will have tol
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admit that Philadelphia could not have done better. I am glad that
our welcome by the California people was warmer than the cool breezes
from the Pacific. One warmed my heart, while the other cooled my feet.

Mra. Watson S. Woodruff, Orange. Conn.—I think I can speak for
all the ladies in saying that we have had a splendid time, and will
carry away the most pleasing memories, both of the Exposition, the
Califomians and the many enjoyable functions they provided for us.

Mrs. M. W. Johansen, Los Angeles, Cal.—There is only one opinion
to be expressed. The Exposition and the Convention are bo^ un-
qualified successes, and it is difficult to say which deserves the greatest
commendation.

Mrs. C. P. Braalan, San Jos6, CaJ.—It has been the greatest pleasure
to us in California, to meet the charming body of ladies from the East
and Middle States, and in fact all of the territory outside of California,
represented by our visitors here; we hope that they have been equally
well pleased with our country and our Exposition, and the seed ranches,
as we have been pleased to have had them here and show them about.
Hope it may not be the last time that we see them in our " Garden
Spot."

Mrs, A. L. Hart, San Francisco, Cal.—We have enjoyed having the
seedsmen here very much and meeting them, having heard so much
about many of them, and have considered it a privilege to show them
some of the many attractions of our California country.

Mrs. W. A. Ward, Sacramento, Cal.—I have enjoyed every minute
of my stay in San Francisco, and remember with especial pleasure the
reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morse.

Mrs. M. Sherburne, San Jos6, Cal.—We shall be most happy to have
the seedsmen and their ladies visit us again.
Mrs. W. J. Fosgate, San Jos^, Cal.—I have enjoyed the visit of the

Easterners because they are all so appreciative and have expressed
their enjoyment of everything here.

Mrs. R. P. Lahtrop, HoUister, Cal.—We welcome you to San Benito
County, and are glaa to show our beautiful valley off.

Mrs. L. W. Wheeler, Gilroy, Cal.—I have greatly enjoyed the
convention and only regret that we did not have the pleasure of enter-
taining a still greater number from the East.

Mrs. L. C. Routzhan, Arroyo Grande, Cal.—The convention was
most interesting, the banquets were grand, and the seed farms superb.

Mrs. Waldo Rohnert, Gilroy, Cal.—San Francisco has excellently
represented the California people in the entertainment it provided for
our visitors, and I do not think we could have done any better even in
Gilroy.

Mrs. F. H. Hunter, San Francisco, Cal.—I have met a number of
eastern seedsmen and their wives on my trips east in company of Mr.
Hunter; but it has been a greatly esteemed privilege and pleasure to
meet them here again on my own native soil, and hope they may visit

us soon again.
Mrs. W. C. Langbridge, Cambridge, N. Y.—The California people

have been wonderfully hospitable, we have received far more than any
of us could have anticipated in every way. They have done everything
for our comfort, and have rendered our visit must deUghtfui.

Mrs. Peter Hoilenbach, Chicago, 111.—Our reception has been most
lovely, and I have enjoyed every minute in Califorma.

Mrs. M. W. Williams, fcJan Jos6, Cal.—I congratulate the seed
growers of this section and of San Juan and Hollister for the efficient

manner in which they have entertained our visiturs, and am glad that
it was so generally appreciated.

Mrs. S. F. Leonard, Chicago, 111.— I have had a grand time, every-
thing in Califorma is beautiful.

A Canadian Opinion
Hermann Simmers of Toronto, writes to us in respect

of the seed trade outings

"I thought when we were in Southern California we
had seen as much in the way of crops as could possibly

be expected, but on continuing our trip to San Fran-
cisco and noting the tremendous amount of vegetation

that was grown for commercial purposes, it was a double
surprise to me. The P. P. I. E. is deserving of the

patronage of all Americans who can possibly visit it.

"Our sessions at the Seed Trade Convention, though
not long, were carried through with rapidity and exact-
ness.

"Possibly the greatest surprise to all the delegates
were the trips by the growers to inspect their crops.

The tremendous acreage under systematic cultivation
makes it appear that the Califomians are capable of
supplying the world's wants in seeds.

"Those who were miable, for various reasons, to at-
tend this convention and take advantage of the ex-
tremely hearty welcome extended by the Califomians,
will be sorry. In the life of a busy man many years
will elapse before such an opportunity again presents
itself. The wonderfully individual generosity of the
California people will remain as a memory with those
delegates who took the opportunity to visit California
in 1915."

An Australian's Views
Herbert J. Rumsey, a veteran seedsman of Sydney,

Australia, and special commissioner to the Exposition
on behalf of the "Farmer & Settler," writes to The Ex-
change as follows:

"To a seed merchant from Australia this conference
has been particularly interesting and instructive. Al-
though the area of our island continent is so great, our
population is so small that our conferences, as we call
them, though fairly representative, do not bring together
such large gatherings.
"As Australian seedsmen depend to a great extent

upon seeds from the United States for their supplies,
the opportunity of visiting the sources of supply of
many lines has been much appreciated.
"But after all, the value of conventions or conferences

the world over is not altogether in what is said in ses-
sions or seen on outings, but in the opportunity of meet-
ing personally members of firms and representatives of
firms whom we have known only by correspondence or
repute.

"I desire particularly, to extend my thanks to Mr.
Morse and the members of the American Seed Growers'
Association on behalf of the New South Wales Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen and Seedsmen, as well as on my
own behalf, for the courtesy and hospitality extended
to me, and hope that if any member of this association
or the trade visit Australia they will immediately get
into touch with our association."

1
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American Association
Nurserymen
Report Concluded

of

From President Chase's Address
After congratulating the members of the American

Association of Nurserj-men at the annual convention
at Detroit, June 23-25, in the opening remarks of his
address there. President Henry B. Chase, of Chase, Ala-
bama, discussed membership and other problems as fol-
ows;

Dues and Membership
This association is now forty years old, was founded

by a few representative nurserymen with the idea of
bringing together in an annual convention the reputable
nurserymen of the United States to get acquainted with
each other, relax from business, mix and mingle to-
gether, to exchange views and ideas, discuss methods
of propagation, cultivation and all questions of common
interest, and incidentally, or possibly primarily, to ex-
change, buy and sell nursery stock. The founders of
this association had in mind the bringing into its mem-
bership all reputable nurserymen of this country

—

a
National Association of American Nurserymen. They
had in mind the greatest good to the greatest number.
The dues were nominal, expenses small, their problems
far less complicated than those we face today. Up to
1905 the dues were $3 per year; they were then raised
to $3, and in 1906 to $5. So going back ten years we
find we have had an income of $5 per year for nine years
and $3 for one year, from a membership as follows:

1905 West Baden ....472 1910 Denvver 356
1906 Dallas 54.1 1911 St. Louis 382
1907 Detroit 371 1912 Boston 363
1908 Milwaukee 376 1913 PorUand 463
1909 Kochester 384 1914 Cleveland '

410
We now have $6,500 in our treasury, and since Feb-

ruary, 1900, we have expended $10,504 in tariff legisla-
tion and transportation matters alone. In addition to
this we have expended about $1,700 from the special
horticultural fund started in Portland two years ago.
That this money has been well and wisely expended is

beyond question of doubt. The work has been handled
by committeemen who are all busy nurserymen, and
«ho have given freely of their time, inconvenienced
themselves time and time again to carry on this work,
and without one cent of remuneration for their services.
All honor to every one of these true-blue wheelhorses;
they have always responded when called on, and they
have accomplished great and lasting good for the nur-
serymen of this country. Remember that their work
has benefited all American nurserymen, whether mem-
bers of this association or not.
Note that our largest membership the past ten years

was 541, and that for six years of the ten the member-
ship hiis been under 400. Now, to get the money nec-
essary to do the work we ought to do, we must either
more than double our membership, or more than quad-
ruple our dues. I have heard it stated at our conven-
tions many times that we ought to have a membership
of at least one thousand. I doubt if we can ever get
such a membership, even though we have a secretary
whose whole time is devoted to the work of the asso-
ciation. Certainly we have failed by the various meth-
ods employed in past years to build up our membership
to the desired point. If we advance our dues from $5
to $J5 or $30, $40 or $50 per year, how many members
will we lose? Would the few who made up such an as-
sociation constitute a National Association of American
Nurserymen? If, instead of the four hundred to five
hundred odd members now attending our annual meet-
ings, our conventions consisted of say a hundred or a
hundred and fifty members (and I honestly believe
there are not to exceed 100 or 125 who will pay $80
to $50 annual dues) would such a convention be a rep-
resentative gathering of the American nurserymen?
Can this association afford to consider any plan that will
reduce its membership from 400 or 500 to 100 or 125?
All these and dozens of other questions have occurred
to me in thinking this matter over.

Trade Terms
Another matter on which I hope to see definite action

by this convention is trade terms, and Mr. Schuette,
as chairman of a committee appointed in Kansas City
last December by the Western Association, will report
to this convention a schedule covering terms of payment
in the nursery trade which, if it meets with your ap-
proval, I hope to see adopted as official, to be printed
on the invoices of every member and put into universal
use in the nursery trade of the United States.

Transportation
Effective on June 1 there is an advance in freight

rates in official classification territory (east of the Mis-
sissippi and north of the Ohio rivers) applying to car
load lots only, raising the classification from fifth to

fourth, which means an advance of 20 to 25 per cent, in
freight charges on- car lots. This advance is over and
above the general advance of 5 per cent, of last Spring
This matter will be covered fully by the report of Mr!
Sizemore, chairman of our transportation committee.
The work of this committee is important, it requires
the services of a man familiar with railroad matters;
is it right for us to continue to ask gratuitous service
for this work?

Legislation
The work of this committee is the most important

and the most arduous of all handled by this association.
Think for a moment of the many cases of adverse legis-
lation investigated and fought by this association, in
the States of Maine, Wisconsin, Montana, Wyoming and
Colorado, the many trips by this committee to Wash-
ington because of the Federal Inspection Bill, to At-
lanta and Philadelphia on Uniform Legislation matters!
My friends, in the very nature of things it is utterly
impossible for these busy men who make up this com-
mittee to keep the close watch on legislative matters,
both National and State, that we should have, and it is
an imposition to place the vast amount of detail work
of investigation, the vast amount of correspondence in-
volved, on their shoulders, and should not we now at
least relieve them of this detail work which can be
handled by a paid expert?

On the proposition of J. R. Mayhew for a revision of
the constitution and by-laws, a conmiittee was appointed,
and the question of dues was considered. The conclu-
sions were pubUshed on p. 34 of last week's Exchange.

Real Effect of Price Cutting on the Total

Consumption of Nursery Stock

From a paper by Lloyd Stark, vice-president of Stark
Bros., Nurserymen, at Louisiana, Mo., read

before the Amer. Assn. of Nurserymen
at Detroit, June 23-25

Upon my return from a southern tour, during the
course of which 1 conferred with our honored president,
Mr. Henry B. Chase, it occurred to me that we nur-
serymen needed to get together on the subject of cut-
throat salesmanslii]).

But before going further, let me ask you a question-
let me ask each individual member! As an investment,
which looked best to you last Spring—top size Apples'
at 5 cents or top size "Cherry" at 17 cents. "Cherry"
of course! Vou had confidence in 'ICherry"—you knew
if you bought a few more than you needed you could
sell them, but even at 6 cents you had not faith in
"Apple."
Let me ask you the same question in another way

Did you buy more Apple because they were selling at
5 cents than you would have had the price been 12 cents?
less than 13 cents? Of course you didn't—the chances
are 10 to 1 you bought less, bought them from hand
to mouth, just enough to cover your immediate needs.
Or again -were you not more anxious to buy good

No. 1 Apple seedUngs at $6 early in the season than
later on at $2.50? When Apple seedlings got down to
about one-third the cost of production did you want
to buy any at all—did you think them a good invest-
ment—or more to the point, did you buy more seedlings
at $2.50 than you would have if they had advanced from
$6 to $7?

No, you didn't. Now, it seems the good Lord has
made us all very much alike and we are very apt to
fall in line whether the procession is going up hill or
down hill—just like a lot of fat sheep being led to
the slaughter.

It reminds me of an old game we used to call "Fol-
low the leader," but do we ever stop to think who our
leader is?

The "leader," gentlemen, is probably the poorest nur-
seryman in the comitry—not even a member of our
Association—he is usually a man whose trees aren't
worth buying at auy price—trees you wouldn't ship to
customers as gifts.

Yet we permit him and his little job lots to estab-
lish our scale of prices. We try to make prices on our
good trees "just a little under" his, then the feUow sit-
tmg on your right sees your list and in order to slip
one over on you he chops his prices down once more
"just a little bit under" your list.

Briefly, gentlemen, the men who produce 9& per cent,
of the trees permit the little fence corner nurseryman
who grows the five percent, to make the price. This is
a fact—you know it and we have only ourselves to blame.
Lack of confidence and ignorance are the real cause of
cut-throat prices. Are we going to permit this state
of affairs to continue? Haven't we foresight enough
and brains enough to see the asinine absurdity of go-
ing ahead in the same old blind fashion—every fellow
for himself and the devil take the hindermost? I be-
lieve so I

I hear someone saying that I am overlooking the eco-
nomic law of supply and demand—that's just what I'm
not doing. Gentlemen, if I told each of you confiden-
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tially that 50 of the largest Apple growers had prepared
careful statistics covering the supply and demand for

the past five years and that these figures showed that

west of the Rocky Mountains they had only one-third

enough Apple trees to fill last year's demand, that the

Mississippi Vsilley showed twenty per cent, less Apple
trees than were actu.illy sold any year in the last five,

that throughout the East the supply was just barely
large enough to cover last year's sales and that, on top

of all this, one of the largest concerns in the country
had recently raised retail Apple prices ten to fifteen

per cent and tlie week following the raise had sold

forty-eight per cent, more trees than the same week
last year—If you had a block of Apple trees would
you tiike five cents for them after I had told you all

these things and you knew I told you the truth? If you
received trade lists from these fifty leading growers,
quoting Apple at not less than twelve cents would you
still list yours at five cents?
No, you would not—especially if you knew that those

fifty men had access to accurate information as to the

available supply, the number sold each year for the

last five years, and the general trend of the market.
You would raise your price, sell more trees, have more
confidence yourself in the worth of your own stock and
great confidence in the planter.

The basic principle involved is just this—lowering
prices does not increase total consumption of our prod-
ucts in trade circles, and we all know low prices de-

crease rather than stimulate purchasing by the planter.

The American people in generjil feel that an article is

worth what you ask for it. I wouldn't pay $5 for a suit

of clothes—I'd think it was either no good or second
hand. Let me cite a concrete instance.

In one issue of a leading agricultural publication

last Winter there appeared about twenty nurserymen's
advertisements—no less than fifteen of these advertised

"trees at half price." Do you think reading that paper
would tend to create a desire to plant trees, increase

consumption and uplift the business of the nurserymen
in the eyes of the men who read it? Doesn't it more
likely create the impression that nurserymen are a pack
of fire sale criers and job lot peddlers? Gentlemen, it

is false salesmenship. Actual worth, not price, is the
foundation on which to build a successful business, or
advertising campaign.
The planter, as most of us know by actu2il experience,

prefers trees at reasonable prices rather than trees that

are too cheap—he is justly afraid of "cheap trees."

But what are we going to do about it? If we nur-
serymen, or even forty or fifty leading growers would
trust each other a little more and try to co-operate
long enough to supply themselves with the bare cold

facts in the case—with the figures as to past sales and
present stock—if this were done, they would be able to

make prices consistent with the market and approxi-
mate cost of production—prices based on actual exist-

ing conditions.

Wouldn't this be better than a scale "just a little be-
low" some poor fellow's who can't grow good trees,

doesn't realize that there are such words as "cost of
production," and is as ignorant of supply and demand
as a "heathen Chinee?" I believe so.

It's illegal to fix prices, did you say? Yes, not only
illegal, but, in the nursery world, absolutely impossible.

We don't want or need any price fixing, it costs more
to grow trees in one place than in another, and prices

must vary more or less, but we do want more co-opera-
tion, more actual knowledge—and less blind ignorance
as to number of trees propagated and probable demand.
Other lines of business and at least two associations in

our own line have already instituted systems of records
that are doing much good. The members of those bodies
are at stated intervals required to report to the secre-

tary the totals of the various items they are growing.
Later on each member receives a copy of these com-

bined reports. At a glance he can tell about what the
total supply of any item is—he knows who nas a sur-

plus to sell, or he sees who can probably use his own
surplus items.

Briefly, these statistics serve a manifold purpose

—

they show total available supply; bring buyer and seller

together; and enable members to make prices consistent
with the real state of the market. That this is coming
I sincerely believe. When it does come to pass we will

all have more trade, more money, more knowledge, more
confidence, and more self respect.

Writing on June 35 J. E. Killen of Windsor, Ontario,
says that the meeting tliis year proved very interesting,

and was one of the most successful ever held. The pro-
ceedings terminated with a boat ride up and down the
Detroit River. The Southern and Western delegates
admired the Canadian scener.y very much. There the
Union Jack still flies on every Government building near
the Canadian border and was quite conspicuous from
the River boat. The Elm and Maple trees planted by
Geo. Campbell 60 years ago, formerly of Youngstown,
N. Y., now a resident of Windsor, Ont., were also pointed
out. Mr. Campbell is 83 years old, and has planted many
beautiful trees, including those on Campbell ave., in

Windsor.

Hardy Plant Notes

Phlox divaricata Laphami

The accompanying illustration of this dwarf growing
or alpine Spring flowering Phlox was sown by H. Jun-
gerins of Yonkers Nursery, Yonkers, N. Y., who also

described it and its cutivatioh at page 1470 of The
Exchange, June 36.

Anchusa italica

Introduced about eight years ago, Anchusa italica

Dropmore variety received an award of merit from the
Royal Horticultural Society and immediately took a
place in the front rank of hardy herbaceous plants. It

is one of the best blue border plants we have; growing
to the height of 4ft. to Sft. it produces masses of large,

vivid, Gentian blue, Forgetmenot-like flowers from early
June to August. A. italica Opal is of equal merit to

the above, differing from it by having pale blue flowers.

As the Anchusas frequently die after flowering it is

advisable to have a reserve stock of plants to fall back
on. This may be obtained easily by cutting the roots into

lengths of about 6in. and planting them vertically in nur-
sery beds, covering them with about 3in. of soil. This
operation may be carried out either in September or
May; if propagated in September the young plants will

flower the following Summer, but May gives the best re-

sults, as then the plants have twelve months to grow
before flowering.

The Anchusas will stand gentle forcing and if grown
in eight- or nine-inch potsi make excellent subjects for

conservatory decoration.

Flushing, N. Y. Cecil Davtes.

Saxifraga Irrlgua, a useful alpine

Saxifrage irrigua

The Florists' Exchange has on several occasions

called attention to the possibilities in connection with the

growing of pot plants of alpine and rock plants in the

cold or alpine house.

Saxifrage irrigua, a photograph of which, taken from
a plant in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, appears here-

with, is an admirable plant for this purpose. It is

easily grown, its paimately divided foliage is of itself

attractive, and when in bloom the plant presents a
handsome appearance. The large white flowers are pro-
duced in great abundance, arranged in loose panicles,

which when well grown attain a height of about 1.5in.

It comes into bloom about the middle of May and re-

mains in good condition for several weeks. The plants

in the photograph, were raised from seed sown last

Spring, the seedlings being transplanted into the Sin.

pan in which they flowered. They were kept shaded
during the Sunnncr and Wintered in a coldframe.

The .Saxifrages belonging to this group (tlio mossy
section) when grown in pots or pans need to be repotted

every year if liest results are to be obtained. The best

time to do this is in August or September, when the

individual rosettes should be taken oft' with an inch

or two of stem attaelied, and dibbled into a pan or

|iot, placing them sufficiently together so that the leaves

.ilniost touch. If kept shaded for a time new roots

quickly form aiul good plants result which will bloom
the fallowing Spring. The soil used should consist of

loam, peat, leaf-soil, and sand in the proportions 3, 1, 1,

1. They should be kept growing along in a shajled

frame, giving them plentiful supplies of water until
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

sifuATJoini^
First-class nurseryman and landscape

gardener wishes to make a change; 18 years
experience, competent to draw plans,
propagate and grow all Nursery stock"
Good references.

Address L P., Care The florists' Exchange

NURSERY SITUATION WANTED
Where a competent man is needed to take charge

of an uptodate Nursery; life experience in growing
high-class stock, both in fruits and ornamentals,
thoroughly conversant with all forms of propaga-
tion under glass and outside; used to handling large
force of men; strictly temperate. References.
Address Z. K.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist and gar-
dener, quick worker, life experience on first-class

private and commercial place, first-class designer,
understands the growing of Roses, Carnations
Chrysanthemums, Bulbs, Easter and Xmas stock;
can furnish beat of reference. Give full particu-
lars in first letter. Address A. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED
Florist and gardener, German-American, thor-

oughly uptodate in every branch, first-class designer;
willing to take a place with anyone requiring a good,
honest and sober man, with the best of references.
Address A. G., care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener and
florist, experienced grower, good in 'Mums and

pot plants, Ferns, etc ; strictly sober, honest and
industrious, age 48, single, American, best of
reference. Another single young man, age 23, same
qualifications. Would like position together.
Address Harry A. Bradt, Gen. Del., P. O., Albany,
N. Y. „__
SI'TUATIGN WANTED—By a working manager,

life experience in any line of florist business;
graduated from a horticultural college; can design
and decorate; single, German, 'jober, 27 years of
age, understands his business; will start with moder-
ate salary. Address Z. C, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent grower of
Carnations, 'Mums and general stock; capable

to take charge; reliable, trustworthy, German,
middle aged; position must be permanent. Please
state wages. Address Grower, 1910 ild Ave., N. Y.
C^^ ____^
SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 23,

single, experienced grower and propagator of
Carnations, 'Mums and general stock. State
wages in first Letter. Address C. Lundgren, care
of Jansson Rutland Road & E. 46th St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SI'TUATIGN WANTED—By grower of Cama^
tions, 'Mums and Sweet Peas; German, married.

State wages to start and give full particulars in
first letter. Address Z. L., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTEI>—By commercial grower
and propagator of Carnations, "Mums, Hoses,

bedding and decorative stock; strictly sober; life

experience. State particulars. Address Z. B.,
care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—ByiFlorist and Designer
with lifetime practical experience; age 33; wiahea

a position in the Southwest. Only those who wish
a good nmn apply. Address Z. P., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young woman in
wholesale or retail greenhouses, landscape work

and designing. Give particulars and wages in
first letter. Address Y. D., care The Florists'
Exchange. _^
THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

of America begi to offer Ihe serviceB of firat-class

private gardeners, supehnteiidentA and managers
of private estatea. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138. Short Hills, N. J.

}
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
grower of cut flowers and pot plants; has thorough

knowledge of flowering shrubs and plants. Address
Y. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a man witha good
knowledge of ateam and hot water heating and

general greenhouse repairs. Address Y. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man In retail
store, with chance to learn designing and deco-

rating, by Sept. 1st: have had some experience.
Address Z. H., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Firal^class designer and
decorator; years of experience; able to manage;

A 1 references; state salary. H. O'Neill, 178
Tremont St., Rochester, N. Y.

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like
this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

I
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SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By young man, ex-

perienced pot plants, cut flowers. Address A.
C, care of Mrs. Morena, Shoe Leather St., Wood-
haven, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Greenhouse assistant,
first-class, on private place, 5 years' experience

in this country. L. Bisset, 439 West 57th St.,

N. Y. C.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man, single, many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt. Jr., Meyers Hotel, 3d St,,

Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Rose grower, 22 years'
experience, foreman's position. Best references.

Address A. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First-lass man to act as superintend-

ent of small nursery doing landscape work; must
be thoroughly acquainted with the nursery business,
including all kinds of propagating, etc.; must be
sober, energetic and pushing; one able to plant
from landscape designs preferred; only highest class
man of good appearance, accustomed to directing
men and laying out work, need apply. Married man
preferred. Akron Nurseries, Akron, Ohio.

WANTED LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT—A land-
scape architect of wide experience is wanted to

take charge of the landscape department of a young
and growmg nurserj". Must be tactful, resource-
ful, pushing, energetic, and not afraid of work.
Of good personal appearance, able to work the trade
ana close up deals. Salary moderate to begin
with but sure advance for good man. The Akron
Nursery, Akron, Ohio.

NURSERYMAN WANTED—One who has a
good knowledge of Fruit Trees, Hoses and

Ornamental Shrubs and is a good Buddcr. Perma-
nent position and good chance for advancement.
Apply, stating wages required, to F. W. Brow Nur-
sery Co.. Inc., Rose Hill, N. Y

WANTED—-Married man with greenhouse ex-
perience as assistant in Rose house; wife to fur-

nish meals for a few men. Cottage with all im-
provements on place. Addr€^3^, with full particulars
Z. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Manager for small retail nursery,
with a good practical knowledge of landscape

work. $100 per month. Don't answer this unless
reference ana habits are O. K. Address Z. G.,
care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class, experienced grower of
Carnations, 'Mums, bedding stock and potted

plants. State wagedt Address A. J., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant gardener on private place.
Give full particulars including wages.^ Aodress

A. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCIC FOR SALE
ADIANTUM

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent Rose
grower; 15 years' experience; single, 38. Best of

references. Address Z. J., care Florists' Exchange.

Csntinned to Xezt Columa

ADIANTUM CROWEANUM—Sunilus. clean,
heavy, well furnished, 8-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100. Bargain price to make room.
Eden Nurseries, Port Alleghany, Pa.

AMARYIXIS
AMARYLLIS HIPPEASTRUM SEED—From

choice hand-hybridized flowers, $7.50 per 1000.
Lower price on larger orders. No seed saved from
an inferior flower. C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Size 7M X 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.
Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A, T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y. ^

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.
Cash, please. Yalaha Consorvatories, Yalaha, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-iii.. $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000. Good, trong plAnU. W.

B. Qirrin, Florist. LeoU, Pa. ^^
Continued to Next Colnnan

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense f
of forwarding.

jCopy must reach New York office. Nos. 438- /
448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times 1

Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure f

insertion in issue of following Saturday. 1

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad- /

vertise under initials, may save time by having
j

answers directed care our Chicago representa-
f

tive. James Morton, Room 307, 143 No. Wa-
\

bash Ave. I

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Strong, S-in., from greenhouse-srown

J5.00 per 100. »45.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. Seedlings $1.00 $S.00
In 5000 lots 7.00
In 10.000 lota 6.50

Asparagus Plumosus. 2Ji-in 3.00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 23^-in 3.00 25,00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. Seedlings 1.25 10.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 2>4-iu 4.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 2Sth St. NEW YORK CITY.

ASPARAGUS
Extra-atrong, heavy, well-grown plants.

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus. 2^-in $3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 0.00 50.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedling 10.00
Asparagus Sprengen. 2}^-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Write for complete list of bedding stock and

greenhouse plants.
S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

ASPAKAGUB PLUMOSUS NANUS—W« raiM
them in large quantitj from Northern-grown

Msd from 2M-U1. poU, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Special price for 3000 and over. Floral
Hill Oardens . O. F. Neipp, Prop., Chatham, N J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2>i-in,. extra strong.
$3.00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000. Seedlings, from

greenhouse-grown seed, ready July let, $1.00 per
100, $5.00 per 1000. CoUingdale Greenhouses,
Collingdale, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12,50 per 100: 2-in., $3.00; 3-in„

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Ayes., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Asparagus plumosa,

$2 50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co..

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri, bushy plants, 3-in.,
ready for 4-in , $3.00 per 100: 200 for $5 00.

Plumosu\ 3-in., $4.00 per 100. Edward Whitton.
cor City it Green Sta.. Utica. N. Y.

FLOWERING ASPARAGUS LUTZI—2>i-in.
pots, $20.00 per 100. S. A. Anderson, Bufialo,

N. Y. ;^___
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in., $4.00 per

100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstowa, Pa.

ASTERMUMS
ASTERMUMS—Transplanted whit*, pink and

lavender, 60c. per 100. Cash. Reinhold Und-
ritz. West New brighten. N. Y.

ASTERS
ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Scrapie's

Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible
fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none better on the market, in separate
colors, 36c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per
5000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

ASTER PLANTS—Ready to plant out; Crego
and Late Branching, in white, light pink and

lavender, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2.00 per 1000.
Seed saved from the largest and most double
flowers only. Guetav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

BEGONIAS

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2yi-ia. 'eady for 4-in. pots, $18.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

J.A.PEKRSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—2)i-in. pots: Lorraine, $12.00 per
100, $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati,

$15,00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. Julius Roehrs.
Co., Rutherford, N, J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine.
etc. See display ad., page 67. Roman J. Irwin.

108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Contiiined to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

^. . . , , .
100 1000

Cmcmnati. 2H-m $18.00 $175,00
Lorraine. 2H-in 14.00 125.00
Chatelaine. 2H-in 6.00 60.00
Chatelaine. 3-in 11.00 95.00
Erfordii. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Erfordii. 4-m 8.00 75.00
Vernon. 3-in 7.60 60.00
Vernon. 4-in 8.00 76.00
Luminosa. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Luminosa. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Magnifica. 3-in 8.00 76.00
Magnifica. 4-in 12.00 115.00
Prima Donna. Luminosa, Erfordii and Vernon,

rooted cutting. $25.00 per 1000; Gracilis. Prima
Donna. Lummosa. Vernon and Christmas Red,
2M-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Write for complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

„ . ^. . . 100 1000
Begoma Cincinnati. 2J4-in., from

strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00
Begoma Lorraine. 2>^-in 12.00 110.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2J<i-in 5.00 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800 ....
Begonia Christmas Red. 2^-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2J4-in 3.00 ....
Begoma Prima Donna. 2}4-ia.. , . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2J^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Triumph. 2>4-in. 3.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo "

are the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service
back of every order. Cincinnati, 2j4-in., S17.50
per 100. $165,00 per 1000; 3-in,. $:j0,00 per 100;
Lorraine. $14.00 per 100, $125,00 per 1000. Imme-
diate delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BAY TREES
BAY TRBRS—Standard* and Pyramlda. All

ilzaa. Piic« list on demand. JuUua Roahn
Co.. Rotharlord. N. J.

BOUVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS

Be sure you get the correct shades and colors.
We can give you the right varieties.
Single, 2H-in.: 100 1000

Dark Red $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink 6 00 50.00
Light Pink 6.00 50.00
White 6.00 60.00

Double, 2H-in.:
Pink (Soft, pleasing shade) 6.00 60.00

Spoci.al price.s tin larger quantities
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOUVARDIAS—Pink and Red, ready to plant
out, 2i..i-in„ $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

B. Humboldtii. white. 2W-in., $5,00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Roman J. Irwm. 108 W. 28tfa St.. N, Y.

BOUVARDIAS—Red and pink, ready to plant
out. 2>i-in.. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

H. 0. Steinhoff. West Hoboken. N. J.

BOX TREES
BOX TRBBS—Standarda, Pyramlda and Buah
In Tarioiu alzea. Prtca Uat on demand

iuUua Roahra Co., Rutherford. N. J.

BTIIAS

HYACINTHS and TULIPS
Prepared Bulbs — My Specialty.

Prepared Hyacinths for Christmas flowering
Prepared Hyacinths for May flowering

and the newest invention
Prepared Hyacinths and other Dutch bulbs for the
Southern Half round.

Ask for the catalogue, which gives full information
and quotations.

Hyacinths, per 1000: 1st size. $20.00 up; 2d size.
$15 00 ip.

Hyacinths. 15-17 cm. circumference, per 1000.
$8 00; 14-16 em.. $7.00; miniature. 12-16 em.
$4.00 per 1000.

F. O. B. HoUand.
N. DAMES. Bulb Grower, LISSE. HOLLAND.

HOLLAND BULBS of all kinds. K. Van Bourson-
dien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please write

to our New York address, C. J. Van Bourgondien,
14 Stone St., New York City.

CAI.I,AS

CALLA BULBS—Common white or Ethiopica.
our own Beld-grown stock, 3 to 4-yr. old, per-

fectly cured in the dry soil, not dug before ripe.
Try a Calla bulb direct from grower to florist,

and see how different the results.

3 to 33-4-10. cir $5.00 100, delivered to you
4 to 4%-in. cir 8,00 100, delivered to you
5 to 6-in. cir 14.00 100, delivered to you
Cash with order. We prepay all express charges

on orders for $5.00 and over. See our advertise-
ment under Freesiaa.

l.ilydale Bulb Co., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Continned to Next Pac*
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STOCK FOR SALE

OAVNAS

STOCKFORSALE
CHRTSANTHEMTTMS

CANNAS—King Humbert. Pennsylvania. Wyo-
ming. 3H-in. pot^ 15.00 per 100: out of pots.

Cash with order. The Park Floral Co , Trenton,
N^
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pots. $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Ave0.. Grand Rapios, Mich.

OARHATIONS
250,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants

Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnations.
Quality Guaranteed to Please You.

July and Later Delivery.
Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 $100.00
Pink Sensation 12.00 100.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice 12.00 100.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Peerless Pink 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 8.50 70.00
Pink DeUght 7.50 65.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Gloriosa 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward. : 7.00 55.00
Northport 7.00 55.00
Enchantress 7.00 55.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00
Rosette 7..50 60.00
Winona 7.00 55.00
Wiusor 7.00 55.00

Red-
Champion 8 00 75.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75.00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00
St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 55.00
Eureka 7.00 55.00
Bonfire 7.50 65.00

WHITE—
Matchless 8.00 70.00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 65,00
White Perfection 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward » . 7.00 55.00

YELLOW—
Yellow Prince 8.00 70.00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Bcnora 8.00 70.00
Write for complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 65.00
Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 55.00
Enchantress Supreme .... 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 65.00
Peerless 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00

White: Matchless 8.00 75.00
Enchantress 8.00 70.00
Perfection 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 00.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices subject to change—250 of one variety
at the 1000 rate.

You take no chances in buying your plants from
us. Get our special prices on a large quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

C.\RNATIONS—Fine stock, ready now, Mrs.
Akehurst, Alice, Good Cheer, Pink Sensation.

$12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000. Champion, P.
Dagmar, Matchless, Benora, Enchantress Supreme,
Pocahontas, Herold, $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.
Pink and White Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Rosette,
Bonfire, Northport, Philadelphia, White Perfection,
Alma Ward, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash.
C. Betacher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS will be ready after
July 1. WhiU, Enchantress; pink. Enchantress,

Ward and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red
for the South), Beacon, St. Nicholas and Cham-
Sion. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.,
fashville, Tenn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—I am
now booking orders for June, July and August de-

livery; clean, healthy planta at right prices: place
your order early. Wnte me for complete list and
prices. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

450 NORTHCLIFFCARNATIONS, 100 Gorgeous,
250 Enchantress Supreme, 330 Ward, field grown,

size by August 5-in. i)ot«. Apply to James Cuni-
min8,_ care Mrs. J. J^ Henry, St. Martina, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

5000 PI.S'K and 5000 Rose Pink Enchantress,»2>i-
in., $22..50 per 1000. Cash, please. M. Hilpert

Station O, 313 Belair Road, Baltimore, Md.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—20,000 En-
chantress, 2000 Beacon. J. H. Gushing, Quid-

nick, R. I. ^3

Coatinned to Naxt Colunii

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
CHOICE COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

Named in order of blooming
WHITE

Smith's Advance Alice Salomon
Ellsie Papworth Mary E. Meyer
Charles Razer Naomah
Wm. Turner White Bonnaffon
December Gem Moneymaker

YELLOW
Salomon's Gold Comoleta
Chrysolora Robert Halliday
Roman Gold Ramapo

Nagoya
Major Bonnaffon (selected stock) $10.00 per 1000.

PINK
Unaka Dr. Enguehard
Pink Gem Pacific Supreme
W. R. Brock Chieftain
Patty—Wells' Late Pink Chadwick Supreme

RED
HARVARD

Price of Choice Commercial Varieties
Rooted Cuttings: 40c. per doz. $1.75 per 100

$12.00 per 1000.
GOLDEN CHADWICK—and W. H. Chad-
wick: Rooted Cuttings, 33.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

3 of a variety at the dozen rate. 25 of a variety at
the 100 rate, 250 of a variety at the 1000 rate.

POMPONS
Fairy Queen (Pinlc) Allentown (Yellow)
Queen of Whites Susquehanna (Yellow)
C^uinola (Yellow)

SINGLES
Mensa (White) Garza (White)

Josephine (Yellow)
Price of Rooted Cuttings. 40c. per doz., $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. 2-in. pot plants, 50c. per
doz., $3.50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.

JOHN R. COOMBS
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.
SPECIAL TO CLOSE OUT

50,000 CUTTINGS. Fine strong stock. $1.20
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Chieftain, Chas. Razer, D. Dimple, Col. Apple-
ton, Aug. Dasse, Nagoya, Chrysolora, R. Halhaay,
Oct. Sunshine, Nikato, Reiman, Ramapo, Ivory
Supreme, C. Touset, Wanamaker, Kalb, Mt.
Kisco, Pink Gem, Unaka, M. Mailey, M. Dean, P.
Supreme, Mrs. Syme, P. Frick, Dr. Enguehard,
W. Cheer, Gienview, M. Maker, A. Salomon, Oct.
Frost, E. Papworth, E. Snow, Naomah, Turner.
Pompons; Queen of Whites, M. Julia, W.

Diana, Klondyke. Souv. d'Or, Garza, Lulu, Quinola,
J. Lagravere. Richardson. K. Philips, Fairy Queen.

ARTHUR COOMBS
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
FVom Sand Now ready.

100 1000
Bonnaffon. Late yellow $1.25 $10.00
Dr. Enguehard. Late pink 1.25 10.00
Lynnwood Hall. Late white 1.25 10.00
Pink Ivory. Early pink 1.50 12.50
White Ivory. Early white 1.50 12.50
Chas. Razer, Early white 1.75 16.00
Yellow Eaton. Late yellow 2.50 20.00

25 of a kind at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate.

Cash with order.
DAVID HERBERT & SON

Box 1500 ATCO, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings and
plants from 2}^ -in. pots in 121 varieties including

Pompons and Singles. Advance, Frost, Unaka,
Pacific Supreme, Chrysolora, Yellow Ivory, Bon-
naffon, etc , $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. A.
Salomon, Ivory Supreme, Chieftain, Imp. Bonnaf-
fon, etc., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Oconto,
Smith's Ideal (best new whites), $3.60 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. For plant* from pota, add $1.00
per 100 to above prices. Stafford Conservatories,
Stafford Springs Conn.

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Mostly from soil,

good, strong stuff, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
White—Christy Mathewson, Chas. Razer. Early
Snow, Smith's Advance, Lynnwood Hall, W.
Bonnaffon, C. Touset, A. Byron, Estelle. Yellow—Ramapo, Chrysolora, M. Bonnaffon. Robt. Halli-
day, Mrs. Hurley. Pink—Chieftain, Unaka,
Patty: and Pompons, Klondike, Baby and Garza.
Fine for pots. Order at once, as they will not last
long. Cash with order, please. Benjamin Connell,
Merchantville, N. J.

CHRY.'fANTHEMUMS-Harvard, Jeanne Nonin,
Thanksgiving Queen, 2}-^-in. pots, $2,50 per 100,

$20,00 per 1000; Lillian Doty, Mrs, E, D. (fodlrey,
2^i-in, and 20 other choice commercial Singles and
Pompons, stocky, branching plants, from soil, $3,00
per 100, $25,00 per 1000. .^Cash with order. John
B. Roy. Harrison, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings, from
healthy stock, satisfaction guaranteed. Smith's

Advance, Unaka, Pacific Supreme, Polly Rose,
Ivory, Pink Ivory, Major Bonnaffon. Diana. Garza,
Yellow Garza, Mary Callahan, $1,50 per 100. $12,50
per 1000. Cash with order. Floral Hill Gardens,
G. F. Neipp, Prop,, Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, Halliday, Chrys-
olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, Alice Byron,

H. Frick, Golden Glow,lS, Advance, young fine stock
from 2-in, pots, $25,00 per 1000 Cash with order.
Frederick C, lloffnian, i'awtucket. R, I,

SaOOcT CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUT-
TINGS and soil plants; leading market sorts.

Write for price list, Wm, Swayne, Lock Box 1,
Kennett Square. Pa.

6000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Beat standard va-
rieties in the market, field plants mostly; about

500 Golden Chudwick in the lot, Gordon & Byer,
333 Vandjjrbih^ Avc^, Stapleton, N. Y.
ClIUVSANTirKiVlUMi-P^naka, from 3-in. pots,

fine plants. $1,50 per 100. Cash with order. V.
Obecny & So n, Huntington, L, I,, N. Y.

Contianed to Next Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE
CHKTSANTHEKnMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2J^-in. pots. Ready Immediately,

$3 50 per 100, $25.00 per UlOO
Amarita Zimmer's Yellow
Snow Queen
Charles Razer Unaka
Pacific Supreme Chrysolora
Polly Rose Yellow Bonnaffon
Robert Halliday Nagoya
Golden Glow October Frost
Timothy Eaton Jeanne Nonin

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Col. Appleton

$3,60 per 100; S.TO,00 per 1000.
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$2.60 per 100, $17.40 per 1000. except
William Turner Chadwick Improved
Alice Salomon Golden Chadwick
Golden Salomon "Tint of Gold

$3,00 per 100, $25,00 per 1000
Timothy Eaton J, Nonin
Yellow Eaton Lynnwood Hall

$3,00 per 100, $22,50 per 1000
COMPLETE LIST OF THE NEW VARIETIES

WITH PRICES ON APPLICATION.
POMPONS

WHITE. Elva. Baby Margaret, Diana, Helen
Newberry.

YELLOW, Overbrook, Merstham Tints, Baby.
Quinola,

BRONZE YELLOW. Mrs. Julia, Allentown, Sou-
venir d'Or.

RED AND RED BRONZE. Lyndhurst, Rufus,
Lilia, Julia Lagravere,

PINK, Lillian Doty, Fairy Queen, Minta.
Rooted Cuttings $3,00 per 100. $22.50 per 1000
Plants from 2Ji-in.

pots 3,50 per 100, 30,00 per 1000
Special prices on large quantities,

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa,

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100 1000

Smith's Advance $2,00 $15 00
October Frost 2,00 15,00
Alice Byron 2.00 15,00
Alice Salomon 3,60 30,00
Chas, Razer 2,00 15,00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chrysolora 2,00 15,00
Ramapo 2,00 15,00

PINK
Amorita 2,00 15.00
McNiecs 2.60 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2H-in. POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
Alice Salomon 4.00 35.00
Alice Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2.50 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrimpton 2.50 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 36.00

J. D, THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JOLIET, ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
Chas, Razer Robt, Halliday
Polly Rose Bonnaffon
Ivory Unaka
Golden Glow Pacific Supreme
Donatello Dr Enguehard

$16,00 per 1000
Xmaa White Roman Gold
Mrs, David Syme C^^l, Appleton
Yanoma Minnie Bailey
Comoleta Well's Late Pink
Chrysolora Patty
Helen Frick Harvard

$17,00 per 1000
Plants of above, $20,00 per 1000.
Edw. Seidewitz and Mistletoe, $4,00 per 100.
All standard Pompons, $17.60 per 1000.
H. J, ROLFE HAMMONTON, N.J .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—From 2)i-in. pots,
$20,00 per 1000, cash. While: Oct. Frost,

MUe. Dubois, Smith's Advance, David Syme,
White Frick, Chas. Razer. Buckbee, Wm. Turner,
Touset, White Eaton, White Chadwick, Mary
Foster, White Cloud, Pink: .Smith's Sensation,
Patty, Dr, Enguehard, Helen Frick, Wells' Late
Pink, Rosiere. Yellow: Comoleta, Chrysolora.
Yellow Eaton, Roman Gold. Golden Eagle. Dolly
Dimple, Golden Glow. Pompons:\ Boulter's
Caprice, Little Pet, Overbrook, Fairy Queen,
Helen Newberry, Baby Margaret, Baby, Mrs.
Harvey, Allentown, Bessie FUght, Minta, Mme.
Bergman, Merstham Jewel. Joy Floral Co,,
Nashville, Tenn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Chieftain, White Ivory,
Pink Ivory, Yellow Chadwick. White Chadwick,

Yellow Jones, White Jones, Dolly Dimple, Turner,
Chrysolora, Maud Dean. Razer; good, hardy stock,

234 and 3-in. pots, $3,00 per 100, Julius Wolff,
Jr., 1017 North 19th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standard commercial
varieties, large fiowering Pompon and Single,

2 and 2J^-in, pots, $3,00 per 100, $25,00 per 1000,
Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—3H-in.. $3 00 per 100,
$25,00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per

100, $15,00 per 1000. Write for list. P. R. Qiun-
lan. Est,, Onondaga Valley, Syracuse, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—1000 Early Snow, 1000
Chas, Razer, from 2!4-in, pots, $1,75 per 100,

$15,00 per 1000 Address A, J, Johnson, 1860
Broad Street, Providence, R, I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon, Root-
ed Cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

John Lapps, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

Continued to Nest Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRTSANTHEirUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2)4-i^- pots.

Odessa, $20,00 per 100; Oconto, Smith'slldeal,
Edwin Seidewitz, Indian Summer, Salomon's
Gold, $6,00 per 100; Chieftain, Mary E, Meyer,
Adonis, Harvard, W. H. Chadwick, $4.00 per 100;
Chrysolora, Clementine Touset, Donatello, Golden
Glow, October Frost, Pink Ivory. Smith's Ad-
vance, Yellow Ivory, Yellow Frost, Col. D. Apple-
ton, $3.00 per 100.
Pompons—Golden Climax, Golden Harvest,

Golden West. Clorinda, Iva. Lillian Doty. Minta,
Nio. Zenobia, $3,00 per 100,

Not less than 25 of a kind at 100 rate. Cash
with order.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—And Pot
Plants; also full line of Pompons and Singles,

Rooted Cuttings and 2-in, pots. Send for full list

and prices. See display ad,, page 67. R. J.
Irwin, 108 W. 28th St,, N. Y.

COI.EUS
COLEUS—Golden Redder and Verschaffeltii,

2-in., very strong plants, $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000. M, H, Baumann, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—Well branched, out of 3-in„ $3.50 per
100, including Golden Redder and Verschaffeltii.

Harry H. Ramsey, Auburn, N. Y.

COLEUS—Good assortment, 2H-in. pots, $3.00
per 100, Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & DivisioD

Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

COREOPSIS
COREOPSIS—Lanceolata Grandiflora. strong,

pot grown plants, ready for immediate planting.
$5,00 per 100, W. E, King. Box 362. Little Silver.

N,J, ' '

' ' '

CBOTOWS
CROTONS—From 3 and 4-in, pots, 8 to 18-in.

high, $20.00 per 100. B. M. Wiohers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

OYGIAMENS

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CirSCIISINATl, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
100 1000

2H-in $7,00 $60,00
3-in 10,00 80.00
3H-in 15.00 100.00
4-in $25.00 and $36,00 per 100,

Write for complete price list of bedding plants
and greenhouse stock,

S, S, PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa,

CYCLAMEN
Best strain of colors:

Xmas Red. Wonder of Wandabek (bert Salmon).
Rose of Marienthal, Glowing Dark Red, White
with Red Eye, Pure White,

Strong plants, out of 2%-m. pots, at $5,00 per
100, or $40.00 per 1000,

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, pleaM.
J. H. Fiesser,

709-735 Hamilton Ave,, North Bergen. N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIANT FLOWERING
Best strain and colors obtainable, Xmas Red, Bright

Pink, Pure White. White with red eye; 2>i-in.
pots, strong plants of all above, $5,50 per 100, $50,00
per 1000. Wonder of Wandsbek (best Salmon),
2K-in, pot plants, $8,00 per 1000, 250 or more at
1000 rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St,. N. Y^

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, separate colors,

2,4-inoh. $500 per 100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100;
4-inch, $20,00 per 100, Ready in August. Bald-
win, Florist, Scrantoii^Pa^

CYCLAMEN—3-in, pots, $10,00 per 100, 3H-in.
pota, $16,00 per 100. Finest strain in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick _C. Hoffman,^Paw-
tucket, R. I^

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra
strong plants, 3-m pots, $10,00 per 100, $90.00

per 1000, Julius Roehrs, Co,, Rutherford, N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandabek t.vpe).

Finest in existence, .3-in., $8.00 per 100; 2Vj[-in.,

$5,00 per 100, Ernest Rober. Wilmette, IlL

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, strong 3-inoh.

$5.00 per 100, Cash. J. W. Aliller, Shircmans-
town. Pa.

DAISIES
DAISIES—Single Boston Yellow, Mrs, Sanders
and Single White, 2>4-in. pots. See display ad.

page 67, Roman J, Irwin, 108 W, 28th St. , N. Y.

SIIASTA~DAISIES— (Alaska), thumb pot stock,

$1.60 per 100. Cash, please. The B. C. Blake
Co., 261 Johnson Ave,, Springfield, O.

DAISIES—Single Boston Yellow, from 2>^-in.

pots, $4,00 per 100, H, P Streckfus, 421 Robert!
Ave,, Syracuse, N, Y,

SHASTA DAISY—King Edward VII, strong
plants from 3>^-in. potsk $6,00 per 100. W. E

King, Box 362, Little .Silver, N. J.

Continncxl to Next Fac*
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STOCK FOR SALE
"daistes'

DAISIES. 2H-in.
100 1000

Yellow Marguerites $6.00 SSO.OO

White Marguerites S.OO 40.00

Mrs. Sanders 5.00 40.00

Yellow Daisies, 5-in., extra fine. ..... 15.00

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-
HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

MARGITERITES—4-in. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per

100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock. 25c. and 60c. each. Henry Smith,

cor. Monroe & Division Avea.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

DELPHUnUM
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna, flowering one-year-

old plants, out of garden. $6.00 per 100. Cash.
Reinhold Undri tz. West New Brighton. N. Y.

DBACXNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot

plants. 3 to 6-inch above pots. $1.75 per 100.

The B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

FERNS
FERNS

100 1000

Boston and Scottii. " 2H-in $5.00 $46.00

Whitmani Compacta. . 2H-in 6.00 .
50.00

Elegantissima Compaota. 2J^-in 6.00 60.00

Elegantissima Improved. ' 2H-in 8.00 _ 70.00

Flats—Per single flat. (200 Ferns)

$2.50: 10 flats, (200 Ferns each), $2.25

per flat

Dish Ferns. Extra fine. 2>i-in 3.50 30.00
Dish Ferns. Extra fine, 3-in 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr. 2H-in. 7.00 60.00

Roosevelt. 2>i-in 6.00 60.00

Pieraoni. 2)<-in 6.00 45.00
BIRDS" NEST FERNS

Splendid dark green color. Guaranteed abso-

utely f«!« from disease. 100 1000
2-in $12.00 $100.00

2H-in 15.00 120.00

a-ii 20.00 150.00

Cultural directions with each order of 100 or

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-
HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa

FERNS
100.000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston, $3.50''per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2H-in., $4.00

§er 100. $3500 per 1000 Boston, Roosevelt,
prlngfieldii 3-io., $8 00 per 100.

Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per doz.. $12.00 per 100.

Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and
varieties for later delivery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co..
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield. Ohio.

STOCK FOR SALE
GAILLARDIA

GAILLARDIA—Grandifiora. strong, pot-grown
plants. $5.00 per 100. W. E.iKing. Box 362.

Little Silver. N.^^

GERAMTTTMS

GERANIUMS
3-in. $4,00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000
2-in, 83 00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties, 4-in., in bloom, $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100; 4-in., not in bloom, $7.00 and $8.00
per 100.

Write for a complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite, Mrs. Lawrence, $1.00 per 100; 2H-in.

pots. 8. A. Nutt. $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per 1000;

2H-in. La Favorite, $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per 1000.

Berthe de PresiUy, 2>^-in . $2.5; per 100, $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co., Ateo, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-iii.-

8. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $28,00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co., Gibson City, III.

GER.\NIU.MS—Extra fine, 4-in. stock, Poitevine,
* Ricard, Grant and S. A Nutt. $6.00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000. John C. Daly, 1510 Hackensack
Plank Rd., North Bergen, N. J.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.; few Double
Pink and Ricard; fine plants, in bloom, $8.00

per 100. Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand Rapids,
Mich,

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. in 3 and 3H-in. pots,

$3 50 and $4.00 per 100. Earl Shults, Horse-
heads, N. Y^

GERANIUMS—125 Ricards in 4-in. pots, extra
fine plants, in bud and bloom, $7.00 for the lot.

Cash with order. John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

HARDT PERENNIALS

FERNS—Roosevelt, 2-in., 4o. All pot-grown and
sure to please. 4 per cent off for cash. All Bos-

tons sold to July Ist. The B. C. Blake Co.. Spring-
field. Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS^
In any quantity; see advertisement on page

72. J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist, Short
Hills, N.J.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

otiier Ferns, 2K-in., etc. See display ad, page
67. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine 6-in., $36.00 per 100:
small lots. 40c. Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

1000 BOSTON FERNS—2K-in. pots, $4.00 per
100. Cash. E. C. Rogers, Roshndale, Mass.

FREESIAS
FREESIA BULBS—True " Purity," best Cal-

fornia field-grown. They are heavier and pro-
duce better and more bloom than any imported
stock, and you get them fresher and stronger

when you buy direct from the California grower.
"Mammoth or ^i-in. diameter. .$2.00 per 100
^-in. diameter 1.50 per 100
J^-in. diameter 1.00 per 100
J^-in. diameter (mother bulbs) 50 per 100
Cash with order. We will prepay express or

mail charges on orders for $6.00 and over. See
our advertisement under Callas.

LUydale Bulb Co., Santa Cruz, Cal.

FREESIA PURITY
K up to 5^. $7.00 per 1000.

Jj up to M. $4.50 per 1000.
Cash with order

MARTIN SEED CO.
523 W. 6Iat St., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FREESIA PURITY—We have 100,000 unsold at
this time: first size. $6.00; second size. $3.75 per

1000. Half cash with order, balance C. O. D.
By express. Wm. A. Strickland Bulb Co., R. D. 2,

Santa Cruz, Cal.

FUCHSIAS

HARDY PERENNIALS—Shasta Daisy Alaska.
C^oreopsis Landeolata. Chrysanthemum Maxi-
mum. Gaillardia Grandifiora. Digitalis, Campa-

nula Media, Sweet WilUam, Chater's Hollyhocks,
Pyrethrum Hybridum. All the above stock of

extra size. Spring sown, has been in field six weeks
and now as large as many offer for year-old stock;
very fine. Price, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Wood. Stubbs & Co.. Growers of
All Kinds of Perennials, Louisville, Ky.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the hbrary of every florist, whether his

ancestors came from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—4-ln., $8 00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea., Grand
Rapids. Mich.

HTDRANGEAS

LYCHNIS—Chalcedonica.
16.00 p( '""

Little Silver, N. J.

strong, pot-grown
plants, $6.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362,

FUCHSIAS—6 best varieties, 2>4-in. pots. $3 00
per 100. R J. Irwio, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Continoed to Next Column

MYRTLE
MYRTLE—Field-grown, strong clumps, $24.00

pel 1000, $2.60 per 100. E. K. Mooney, Madeira
Nurseries, Madeira, O.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
PALMS

PALMS—From seed pans, Washingtonia Filifera

$1.00 per 100, $4.00 per 500. Washingtonia
Robusta, $4.00 per 100. $15.00 per 600. Chamerops
Excelss, 81.00 per 100. $4.00 per 500. C. S. Tait,

Brunswick, Ga.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 5-iD.,

from 12c. to 25c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-
roe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mioli.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2}i-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
lers, Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,

709-736 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
Avalanche Radiant
Mrs. Hamar Mouillere

Mile. Rene Gaillard
And others

2H-in. pots, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for our complete price list of bedding

stock and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa, in bud and bloom.
from 26c. to $3.00 each; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Five best varieties,

2M-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3H-in.. branching,
$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.
John B. Roy, Harrison, N. Y.

IVT
ENGLISH IVY—30-36 in. vines, $3.00 per 100;

20-24 in., branched, $4.00 per 100. Cash. John
B. Roy, Harrison, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—20 to 30-in., $3.00; 12 to 15 in
from pots, $4.00 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenil-

worth, N. J.

LYCHNIS

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHIl—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.

Size for 2}^-in. pots. $4.50 per 100.

Size for 3 -in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Size for 6 -in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.
Pandanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100,

J. J. Soar. Little River, Fla

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 67.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

PEONIES
PEONIES—14 acres, 1200 sorts, all £ood one*.

C. Betscber. Canal Dover. Ohio.

PETUNIAS
DOUBLE PETUNIAS—In mixed colors, out of

4-inch pots, S5.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $4.00 per

100; 2H-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Un-
rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $4.60 per 1000.

Cash. Reinhold Undritz, West New Brighton,

N. Y.

PHLOX
PHLOX—Hardy, all colors, strong plants, from

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. W. E. Kmg, Box 362,

Little Silver, N. J.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA—Virginica, strong plants, from

4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362,

Little Silver, N. J.

POINSETTTAS
POINSETTIAS—None better, from 2H-in. pots,

$4.60 per 100; 250 for $10.00. Stock plants,

$6.00 to $10.00 per 100. Cash, please. W.
Stertzing, 7280 Old Manchester Rd., St. Louis, Mo.

POINSETTIAS—2X-in., shipped in paper pots,

$6 50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas, Begonias, etc., page] 67. . tHoman
J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandifiora and gigantea.

with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis. large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-

arate varieties. Primula Malacoides. Primula
Kewensis. all from 2!.i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask fori Price

List. Henry Schmidt, _673 .Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Mixed. C^b. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstowp, Pa,

ROSES
READY NOW. ON OWN ROOTS.

2H-lnch pots.
Doz. 100 1000

American Beauty $0.85 $6.00 $80
Antoine Rivoire 50 3.60 30
British Queen 60 4.00 35
Hadley 100 8.00 70
Killarney. Pink 60 4 60 40
Mme. Segund Weber 60 4.00 36
Mile. Cecile Brunner 60 4.00 35
Marechal Niel 60 3.60 30
Mrs. An.lrew Carnegie 3.00 22.60 200
Mrs. Charles E. Pearson 1.50 10.00

Mrs. Charles Hunter : 1.00 7.50

Mrs. George Shawyer 76 6.00 55
My Maryland 76 .5.50 50
Ophelia 1 60 12,00 100
President Taft 60 4.00 35
Prince E. C. d'Arenberg 75 6.00 45
Rena Robbins 60 4.50 40
Ulrich Brunner 60 4.50 40
Hardy Climbers, leading sorts 50 3 00 25

Stock list offers alt classes in good assortment.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers . Spring field. Ohio.

RED PRINCE D'ARENBERG—Strictly A 1

plants. It is claimed for this Rose that it is a
42-petaI Richmond and that it comes away quicker

than Killarney and should be called a Red Kil-

larney for the number of buds it produces. Plants

ready now—we need the room and need your
money. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000, while

they last. Cash with order. Wnte for prices on
Olcf Gold, George Elger, Mme. Rostand, Jonkheer

J L. Mook, Sunburst, American Beauty. All

varieties, 2H-in. pots. Mock, 3 to 4-ln. Get out

of the rut I Don't grow what everybody grows.

Myers &iSamtman, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,

Pa^

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber
Hohnes. Size 7)^x6 in.; 105 pages; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,

primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. (3o.,

Box 100, Times Square Station, N. Y.

Continuad to Next Colnnut

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

100 1000
3000 Maryland 3-in. $8.00 $70.00
2000 Killarney 3-in. 50 00
1500 Richmond 4-in. 80 00
5000 Richmond 2}4-ia. 40 00
6000 Pink Killarney 2K-in. 40.00
6000 White Killarney 2H-in. 6.00 50.00
1000 White Killarney 3-in. 8.00 70.00
2000OpheUa 2H-in. 115.00
5000 Hadley 3-in. 65.00
1000 Milady 2J^-in. 7.00 60.00
1000 MUady 4-in. 8.00 75.00

American Beauty 3 -in. 65.00
Prices on other varieties. Own Root and Grafted,

2K-in. and 3-in,. on application.
Write for complete price Ust of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

ROSE STOCK
•^ and 4-inch

Ready for Immediate Planting
Own

Grafted Root
Variety 1000 1000

White Shawyer $350.00 $300.00
Mrs. F. F. Thompson 350.00 300.00
September Morn 350.00 300.00-
Killarney Brilliant 80.00
Lady HUlingdon 120.00 60.00
Sunburst 60.00
American Beauty 150.00
Mrs. Taft 90.00
J. L. Mock 80.00
Cecil Brunner. 3-in 100.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY.
Madison, N. J.

ROSE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killarney. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White Killarney. 2-in 4.00 35.00
Sunburst. 2-in 6.00 40.00
Richmond. 2H-in 3.00 26.00
Killarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 76.00

WIETOR BROS.
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSES—3H-in. Own Root Kaiserin, Perie, Lady
Hillingdon, Pink Killarney, Richmond, $7.00 per

100, $60.00 per 1000. Well rested plants from
bench of Pinlt and White Killarney, Richmond,
Lady Hillingdon, Own Root, $6.00 per 100. P. R
Quinlan, Est., Onondaga Valley, Syracuse, N. Y.

ROSES—2}i- and 2H-in.. extra fine stock, ready
for 3-in. pots: Pink Killarney. My Maryland,

Richmond, Kaiserin, own root, $30.00 per 1000.
Ratctiffe & Tanner, Inc., 3. E. Broad St., Rich-
mond. Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin. Maryland and other
varieties, 3-in., $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.

STRONG, CLEAN, HEALTHY PLANTS—
American Beauties, 2H-in., $7.50 per 100; 4-in.,

$16.00 per 100. Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, 4-in., $10.00.
Louis A. Noe. Madison, N. J.

ROSE PLANTS—2000 Jonkheer J. L. Mock, also
1500 Madison. All plants. 8c. each; fine stock;

4-in. pots. Brantrllentz Flower Co.. Madison. N. J

5000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old. $6.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N. Y.

1600 OPHELIA—Fine plants from 3 and 3H-in.
pots, own root and grafted, $12,00 per 100.

Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

SALVIAS

SALVIAS
Splendid lot of Salvias, 2 and 3-in., $3.00 and $4.00

per 100.

Ready for immediate shipment.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO

160S-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

SALVIA BONFIRE—Out of 4-in. pots. $5.00 per

100; 23^-in.. $3.00 per 100. Strong, twice trans-

planted plants, out of frames, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Reinhold Undritz, West New Brighton, N. Y.

SALVIA ZURICH—2H-in., strong, in bloom, 3c.:

3-in., 4c.; 3J^-in., 5c.; 4-in., 6c. Stafford Con-
servatories, Stailord Springs, Conn.

SMILAX

SMILAX
2}i-in., $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per 1000.

3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Write for complete price list on bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Divisioa Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—Out of 2-iucb, extra strong, $1.50 per

100, $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann, Park
Ridge. N. J. ^__
SMILAX—2H-in. Smilax, $2.50 per 100. Harry
H. Ramsey. Auburn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON

100 1000

R»nnburg'» SUver Pink. 2>i-m $4.00 $35.00

Biiiton"» Silver Pink 4.00 35.00

White. 2H-in 5.00 40.00

YeUow. 2H-in 5.00 40.00

Nelro«e. 2^-il. 4.00 35 00
Phelps White 4 00 35 00

Write for complete list o( bedding stock and
greenhouBe plants. „„„ . „ _„

8. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. G. S. Ramsburg, Someraworth, N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—Ramsburg's Silver Pink, 2H-
in., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; nice, bushy

plants, ready for bed. Clarence'Alwine, Aldan, Pa.

STEVIAS

8TEVIA—2H-io. pots, $2.00 per 100. Chaa,
Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge, N. J.

STEVIAS—Strong, 2>i-in., $2.00 per 100. Harry
H. Ramsey, Auburn, N. Y.

S\7I:ET PEAS
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.

A practical gxxide to the most uptodate methods
of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.

Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Boi 100, Times Square Station, N. Y.

VERONICA

VERONICA—Longifolius Subsessilis, strong plants,

from 3)4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. W. E. King,
Boi 362, Little SUver, N. J.

VINCAS
VINCAfl—Variegated and Green 100 1000

J^i-lB. $4.00 $36.00
S-lL, eood SOO 60.00

3-llu, eitra heavy 7.00 80.00

4-hk., good ia.00 100.00

4-in., heavy 10.00

4-II1.. eitni heavy 16.00 IStKOO
WRITE FOB COHPLWrB LIST OF aRDEN-

H0C8B AND BEDDING PLANTS.
8. 8. PHNNOOK-MBEHAN CO..

ieOS-1620 Lndlow St., Phllaaelphl*.'

VINCAS—Strong, 3H-in. fine plants with 10 to 12

vines, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata. strong. 4-in., $12.00

per 100. Roman J. Irwin, IDS W. 28th St., N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100;

3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe
& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

VIOI.ETS

VIOLET PLANTS FROM 2M-in. POTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $40.00

LadyCampbeU 5.00 40.00

Gov. Herrick 5.00 40.00

Marie Louise 5.00 40.00

.\ll of the above varieties field-grown, $0.00 per

100, $.50.00 per 1000.

Write for complete list of bedding plants and
Greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL—Prof.

B. T. Galloway. Sije 4M i 6% in.; 248 pages;

nstructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing

and marketing of Violets for profit, giving every

detail necessary to success. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
pages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A. T.

Do La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLET RUNNERS—
Well rooted, from good stock, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. W. Mc D. Peer, Hightstown, N. J.

MISCELXANEOUS STOCK

SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink, S'A-in. pots, $5.00

per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Wliitmani, out of pot and
bench, 23-3 to 6-in. pots.

5000 CALLAS. Fine, large mother bulbs.

1000 POINSETTIA STOCK PLANTS.
500 ENGLISH IVY. 3 to 4-in. pots.

1000 DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 2H-in. pots.

Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runner
for August and Fall planting. Raspberry,

Blackberry, Asparagus plants. Catalogue free.

Wholesale prices to florists. Harry P. .Squires.

Rernsenburg, N. Y,

3000 SMILAX PLANT.?. 2H-in. pots, $20.00 per
1000. 1000 Poitevine Geraniums, 4-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. H. L. Patthey, Bay Shore, N. Y

Continned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

SET YOUR OWN PRICE
800 GERANIUMS, Nutt and Grant. 4-in.; 300

2-in.; 200 Rose Geraniums, 3-in.; 800
Mme. Salleroi, 2-in.

600 COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Firebrand.
3-in.

1500 TRADESCANTIA. 2-in.

11)1) MAR(;UERITES. 4-in.

IIIU A.SPARAGUS Plumosus. Heavy, 3H-in.
lUO CANNA.S. Red, 4-in.

All fine, A 1 plants. No reasonable offer, for all

or part before July 14. will be refused. If a com-
pany, remit cash or deposit.
H. & H. FLORISTS ROSELLE PARK, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
Per Per
100 1000

2}^-in $3.00 $26 00
3-in 4.00 35.00
Salvia Heliotrope
Lantana English & German Ivy
Ageratum Lobelia
Alyssum Petunias
Cannes Coleua
Fuchsias Verbenas
Swainsona Altemantheras
Feverfew Tradescantia

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, P.

1000 S. A. NUTT. 3K-inch 5e.

1000 COLEUS 2e.

200 LOBELIA. 2H-inch 2c.

500 HELIOTROPE. 2H-inch 2o.
Will exchange for .Stock Ferns.

J. Audevard, Florist Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong, Rooted Cut-
tings, Chrysolora, Wm. Turner, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. 3-in. Gen. Grant Geraniums, in
bud and bloom. $2.50 per 100. Cash. J. E.
White, Pearl and Phila. Sts., York, Pa.

TINOA TARIBOATA—S^-ln. pots, strong
pUnta, $8.00 per 100; 4-tn. pota, strong

plants, $10.00 per 100. CeraAdona, Bncbantress.
from pots, $3.50 per 100, Bnctaantreaa, pare
whits, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 8. Q.
Benjamin, FlBhklll, N. Y.

DOUBLE LOBELLA AND ALYSSUM—2-in.,

in bloom, $2.00 per 100. Double Red Nastur-
tiums, 2M-in., $2.50 per 100. Stafford Conserva-
tories. Stafford Springs, Conn.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY, CABBAGE. TOMATO PLANTS—

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blanching

(French seed), S1.75 per 1000; re-rooted. $2.00.

Winter Queen, Golden Heart., White Plume, Giant
Pascal Celery Plant. $1.25 per 1000; all re-rooted.

Every plant a good one. Flat Dutch, .Sorehead,
Danish Ballhead, Succession, Copenhagen Market
Cabbage plants, re-rooted, $1.00 per 1000: 5000
$4.00. Special prices on large lots. Stone Tomato
Plants, $1.25 per 1000. Potted Black Beauty
Egg Plants, 2c. each. Price list free. Paul F.
Roehelle, Morristown, N. J.

CELERY, CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER
PLANT.S—Our prices for July and August.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blanching

Celery, True French Seed, $1.50 per 1000; re-rooted,

$2.00 per 1000. White Plume, Winter Queen and
liing, $1.00 per 1000; re-rooted, $1.50 per 1000.

Cabbage: Ballhead, Surehead, Succession and
Flat Dutch, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 or over, 80c. per
1000. Cauliflower, $2.60 per 1000. All plants,

500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order, please. Lester's

Plant Farm, Plainville, Conn.

STRONG AND STURDY
1,000.000 CABBAGE PLANTS of the following

varieties:
STONE MASON
IMPROVED LATE FLAT DUTCH
DRUMHEAD SAVOY
RED DUTCH DRUMHEAD
DANISH BALLHEAD

$1.00 per 1000. Cash with orders, please.

THE CONTINENTAL NURSERIES,
FRANKLIN, MASS.

CABBAGE, CELERY, CAU:IFLOWER—Field-

grown, heavy plants. Re-rooted Cabbage
Plants, Danish Ballhead, .Surehead, Flat Dutch,
Succession, All Head, 81.00 per 1000; 5000, $4.00.

Re-rooted Celery, Winter Queen, Golden Heart and
Giant Pascal, $1.25 per 1000. Re-rooted Snowball
Cauliflower, $4.00. F. W. Roehelle & Sons, Chester,
N.J.

Late Cabbage, 20c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000. Sweet
Potato Plants, $1.50 per 1000. Celery Self-

blanching and Winter Queen, $3.00 per 1000.

Mango Pepper Plants, S2.,W per 1000, 30c. per 100.

F. J. Howell & Son3._Box 44, Round Hill, \'a.

CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self-blanching

(French strain). Giant Pascal, Wliite Plume ana
Winter Queen, fine plants, ready for field, $2.00 per
1000; $1.50 per 1000 in 10,000 lots. Cash. Brill

Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo , Mich.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Now ready; Yellow
Nansemond, Big Stem Jersey Up Rivers and

other varieties, $1.50 pet 1000. Asparagus Roots,

Barr's Mammoth Palmetto and Conovers, $2.26
per 1000. H. Austin, Felton, Del.

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume. Winter Queen,
Golden Self-blanching, New Columbia, strong

plants, $2.00 per 1000. W. & H. F. Evans, Row-
landville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Fa.

CABBAGE—All leading varieties, 7.5o. per 1000;
also the leading varietiea of Celery, $1.00 per

1000. Cash. William Riley, Torresdale, Fa.

TRANSPLANTED Earliana and Stone Tomato
and Sweet Pepper Plants. $5.00 per 1000. Egg

Plants, 2o. each. H. J. Rolfe, Hammonton, N. J

Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE
MAIL ORDER SEED BUSINESS

A large Eastern MAIL ORDER SEED HOUSE will ee!l their entire business, consisting of mailinR
list of over 350,000 Live Names. Seed Stock, Printing Matter, Catalogue Cuts and full office and seed
equipment. FIRM is INCORPORATED and establislied number ot years. Doing busines3 throughout
the UNITED STATES. CANADA and FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Ill health and private business are reasons for selling.

Business can be removed from present city if necessary.
Any man, men. or firm interested in an old established Seed Business, and with sufficient capital,

should interest themselves in this business, which can be bought for less than half what it cost to bnng it

to its present condition. FIRM will CORRESPOND WITH AND SEE PARTIES ONLY who show a
desire to purchase such a business. Never a better time to enter the Mail Order Business.

ADDRESS A. H., care THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABIf PI.ANTS

CABBAGE » PLANTS—Danish Ballhead, Flat
Dutch, $1.25 per 1000, express prepaid; 5000,

$6.00. Also Cauhflower, Celery Plants. Cata-
logue free. Harry P. Squires, Kemsenburg , N. Y.

CABBAGE PLANTS—Flat Dutch; Brussels
Sprouts, $1.00 per 1000. Cauliflower and Celery

plants, $1.60 per 1000. Chaa. Schafl'er, Box 126,
Dover, Del.

VEGETABLE PLANTS—Stone Tomato Plants,
$1.26 per 1000. Charleston, Wakefield and Late

Flat Dutch Cabbage plants, $1.00 per 1000. C. P.
Rinehart, Lebanon, N. J.

TO EXCHANGE
WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE 400 Asparagus

Plumosus, 2J-2-in. pots for Poinsettias, Begonia
Lorraine or Cincinnati. Frank X. Dienst, Middie-
towD. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modem florist pl&nt, oonsistins of

5^4 aoraa of level, fertile land, iituated within 30
miles of New York Cit9 on Long Island, all brand
new; just beine completed, with 25,000 aq. ft.

16x24 glass on it. Boiler plant will heat 40,000
sq. ft.; semi'iron frame greenhouses, 200 ft. long,
modem in all details. All important ironwork
being galvanised and set in concrete; 35x50 oonorete
block; boiler house; pneumatic water plant, endless
supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thing brand new and in the best possible condition;
fine location. This place is being ofTered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
S6000.00 cash required, balanca on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farminedale, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN I Greenhouse
property, consisting of 5500 sq. ft. of glass, 2

acres of land, dwelling, electric lights, steam heat,
barn, work shop, 2 horses, 2 wagons, sash, and all

requisite implements; GOOD Carnation plants, also
Stock Geraniums in field, 1 house partly planted
with 'Mums, another with Asparagus; 10 minutes
from trollev. Chas. W. Mesier, New Springville,

S. I.. N. Y.

QUICK SALE—A beautiful, small, retail florist

store, located in large city. Central West, on best
street, no other store within a mile, one block from
large school for girls. Has Ice Box. Cost §200.00.
On account of death, will sell cheap for cash. Rent
rea.sonable. Address Z. N., care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. 23.000 ft. of glass,

between 3 and 4 acres of land, barn, chicken house
and tools, 6-room dwelling house, everything in

good condition, good water aupply, one mile from
railroad or trolley. Inquire oi Adam Laub, New
Hamburg, Dutchess Co.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—1 house, 125x30, heated by 6-section
Lord & Burnham Boiler, a small dwelling and

some ground; an ideal spot for Sweet Peas; on direct
trolley line to Newark, N. J. Address A. C, care
The Florists' Exchange^

FOR SALE—Beautiful greenhouse property, A No.
1 condition, everything in running order, 25 miles

from N. Y. or Brooklyn. Apply to owner on
premises. Mrs. C. B. Dreyer, Wantagh, L. I.,

N. Y.

FOR SALE. GREENHOUSE—32x210. 16 acres,
fine trucking land; 7 room bungalow hot and cold

water, bath, pantry, range and outbuildings, mild*
climate, good roads, on railroad. 3 miles from city.

Box 49, Richmond, Va.

FLORIST BUSINESS, including 4 fireenhouses
with property in town of 40,000, 18 miles

from New York. Doing largest business there.
For sale very cheap. Address A. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Five greenhouses about
10,000 ,sq. ft. of glass, 275x100, from 1st of July,

1916; 15 minutes over Queensborough Bridge to
New Y'ork. Robt. G. Schilowsky, Woodaide,
L. I .. N. Y. ^_^____^
FOR SALE^As a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green, 60
State St., Boston, Mass.

FO^i SALE—A model 35,000 sq. ft. range,

dren E. R., care The Ftorista Ezchance.
Ad-

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2)^o.; l^-in., 33^o.;

IH-in., 4Hc.; 2-in., SJ^c. per ft. Pecky Cypreae,
in carload lots, $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, $21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1308-1408 Metropolitan
ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 1 Lord & Burnham Sectional hot
water Boiler, 30-in. grate, heating now 12,000 ft.

of glass, used only three Winters; cost S300 or more;
will sell for SI-'jO.OO, good as new. 1 Putnam Water
Boiler, 8 sections. 24-in. grate, heating now two
houses, 22x120; this is a fine heater, SS5.00. They
are taken out to put one boiler in their place.
1 Furman Water Boiler, 9 .sections, 30-in. grate, will

heat SOOO ft. of glass. In fine condition, grate and
all. Price, $100.00. J. H . Gushing, Quidnick, R.I.

MUST BE REMOVED AT ONCE!
Material from 18 greenhouses (modern frames)

;

includes 600 boxes, 10x12 double ghiss, sash bars,
etc., at extremely low prices. .\l90 one iron-frame,
even span house, 30x175: 16x24 double glass: 4000
ft. 2-in. wrought pipe to be sold as one unit.

Inspect at 65th St. <Sc 5th Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—125 boies, 16x24, double thick, A. D.
quality, glass. Never been opened. Price, S3.00

per box. F. O. B., Binghamton. Cash. Address
W. F. Schmeiske, Binghamton, N. Y.

IMPROVED double glazed Sash, Greenhouse
Materials, Greenhouse Glass. V. E. Reich

Sons, 1429-31 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 6 MilU Boiler. Will heat 10,000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175.
Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 500 1000 2000
C-ft. NaturalJapan $0.85 S3.00 $5.50 $10.00
8-ft. Natural Japan 1.25 5.50 10.00 19..50

EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., N. Y.

CARNATION STAPLES

SCPBRIOR CARNATION STAPLES
Uend your split Carnations. Finest article for

Carnation growers Introduced so far; 8 pack-
ages of 1000 each for $1.00. postage paid.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER BXCHANGB
264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

FANCY FERNS

FOR SAUB
NEW FANCY FERNS at 75c. per

1000 lU Trov

M.F.TEAHAN Phone 1705-W
696 River St., Troy, N. Y.

SFHAGNirni MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large bales, selected stock,

burlapped, $1.60 per bale. Write for prices in

quanliity. Jos. G. Neidjnger, Florist Supplies,

1309 11 No: 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbI b.ale, $1.00: 5 bales,

$9.00. 6-bbl. bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4,00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lota. Jos.

H. Paul, P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS— In bales, 200 lbs.,

$1.S0: SOOIbs., $3 50: 1000 lbs., $6 SO: ton. $12.00.

Sobarff Bros., Florists, Van Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORE
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, Til.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED CHEAP—Several Kentia Palms,
not less than 2 ft.; also a few medium sized

Ferns. State price. Address A. F., care The
Florists' Exchange. '_

WANTED TO LEASE—With option to buy.
modern greenhouses, from 10,000 to 15,000 sq, ft.

Carrillo, Mamaroneck. N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Retail place, dwelling, land.

State terms, fullest particulars. Clear title.

Box 248, New Roehelle, N. Y.

NOTICE
MEETING of Stockholders of New York Market

Florist Association to bo held at 17 Fulton Street,

N. Y., on Monday. July loth, at 12 a.m.
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THE FLORISTS' ROUND TABLE
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A Good Job Well Done

Tom Joy, of the Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn., re-

cently attracted favorable attention and newspaper com-
ment by the fine work which he did in decorating the

lawn in front of a new picture theater recently estab-

lished in that city. The theater is located about fifty

feet from the building line, and is reached by a white

pergola, covered with vines, while the intervening space

is sodded and beautified with flower beds. All of the

floral work was handled by Mr. Joy, and the theater

owners were immensely pleased with the results.

In view of the fact that many picture shows and sub-

urban business establishments are located in such a way
as to leave space between the building and the side-

walk, which certainly needs decoration of some kind,

it looks as if there is a good opportunity for the live

florist to develop business in this connection. It would
pay to try.

Selling Over the Telephone

In connection with the suggestion of the florist quoted
above, it may be worth while to describe the telephone

system which is used by a large hardware concern. So
far as the writer knows, none of the floral establish-

ments has ever tried the plan, at least on any elaborate

scale, but the idea should work even better with refer-

ence to flowers than to hardware.
This concern has a big room on an upper floor, away

from the general office and the business of the store.

In this room several telephones have been installed, each
handled by a girl who has native intelligence and has

been well-trained. Usually the telephones are operated
in connection with campaigns on some specialty, such as

a vacuum cleaner. The girl telephones to people listed

in the directories, speaks directly with the mistress of

the house, asks her to permit Mr. Smith or some other
salesman to come out the next day at an appointed time
to show her the cleaner, and usually gets a definite ap-
pointment. The salesman, armed with the name and
address, and with an engagement with the prospect,
doesn't have to resort to bell-ringing or canvassing of
the ordinary sort, but gets an entree that would be im-
possible otherwise. And, of course, sales are large.

In the flower business sales could be made directly
over the telephone in a vast number of cases. Take,
for instance, a list of the mothers of children who are
to take part in an exhibition of a dancing school, such
as are conducted in most cities. A girl who knew how
to talk over the telephone could call up these women,
and in most cases would be able to get an order right
over the 'phone.

A New Use for Decorations—Use the Telephone—Again, Price Cutting

—

The Cemetery Florist

i"| By G. D. GRAINIllllllllllllICI I3IIIIIIIIIIIICI
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"Mrs. Jones, I notice that your little girl is to take
part in Madame Blank's exhibition," she might say.

"I thought you would probably want some flowers for

the event, and just called to see if we could take care
of your requirements."
The average mother would be flattered, rather than

offended, by the notice which had been taken of her
young hopeful, and inasmuch as she would certainly be
about to buy flowers, there would be no special difficulty

about getting an order. And the same would apply to

parents of girls about to graduate.
Try it out and see how it works.

A Declaration of War
The Round Table man recently entered the store of a

retail florist who was busily sharpening his scalping-
knife. His brow was corrugated and his expression hos-
tile. The war correspondent held out a flag of truce
and advanced cautiously.

"What's the trouble?" he inquired, solicitously. "Been
issuing an ultimatum to your customers that green trad-
ing stamps will not be given after the twentieth of the
month?"
"No," he replied, shortly. "But I'm getting ready to

i'isue one to my competitors. Want to hear about it? You
know there are several stores in this downtown district
which are conducted by growers. They have their green-
houses located in the suburbs, and send in the flowers

that the Orecks didn't know the first principles of price-
cutting, and I'll have them all down on their knees beg-
ging for mercy before I get through. If they are look-
ing for war, they're going to find it in the immediate
future."

The Other Side of It

Undoubtedly the florist quoted above has a just griev-
ance against those concerns which, without stopping to
think about the cost of the goods to themselves, or about
ihp cost of flowers to exclusive retailers, place a selling
quotation that cannot possibly produce a profit, but is
just calculated to move the stock.
The plan which was described in this department of

The Florists' Exchange some time ago, whereby the flo-
rist who was overstocked used his surplus for the pur-
pose of running afternoon specials, baskets of assorted
flowers being sold after 4 o'clock at fifty cents each,
would help solve the problem. In this way, especially
as the sales were for cash, and none of the 'flowers sold
were delivered, the proposition was put on a restricted
basis that could not interfere seriously with the regular
trade, and simply made sales to casual buyers who would
not have known of the offer if they had not seen the
flowers in the windows.
For the concern which is overstocked simply to mark

down everything, and ne'er its entire lot of "flowers at
prices which will not permit anybody else in the business
to make a profit, is not only selfish, but displays ignor-
ance of business principles. The florist who does this is

morning for sale at the store. That's all right, not only not making money, but he is keeping everybody
lirSf- nnhnHv hjn; nnv Wir»t in fhnf Hir»ir^f inn Ruf elsC frOm makiu? it

* r & J J

The overstock problem is a serious one, and severe
measures have to be taken to handle it. But some spe-
cial plan, that will not involve smashing the whole re-
tail price-list, and will not put the flowers on sale all

every
of course; nobody has any kick in that direction. But else from making it.

when stock is plentiful, as it is now, and they find them- ""

selves running over, the way they cut prices is some-
thing fierce. They seem to figure that it doesn't cost
them anything to produce the stock, and they put prices
on it that are just about my net cost figures. And, of day at such low prices, for regular deliveries and regular
course, it makes nie look pretty bad because I can't trade, so that nobody else can handle the business on
meet those quotations. These and other florists in the '

'
'

retail section have been kicking from time to time about
the invasions of the Greeks, who start little flower shops
with small overhead expenses, and sell for cash with
no deliveries, at prices way below the regular retail
quotations. .Vnd they get after them and usually suc-
ceed in driving them out of business. At least, none of
the Greeks has ever lasted. Well, these grower-retailers
are doing a whole lot worse than the Greeks, because
they know better.

"It's all right, though. Let them keep on cutting
prices and ruining the trade of their competitors. One
of these days I'm going to start a price war that will
make Ihcm all sit up and take notice. I'll show thc-m

the same terms, can and should be worked out. It will
mean peafits for everybody. While the straight price-
cutting system will mean that everyone will lose.

The Cemetery Florist

The florist who has selected his location because it is
immediately contiguous to a cemetery has a lot of
opportunities in this connection that frequently are not
taken advantage of.

He natunUly gets the business of those who come
to the burial place to visit the graves of their rela-
tives and friends who have been laid to rest there.
But what about others, who would be glad to know

that the graves were being taken good care of, but

Basket of Cattleyas and Sweet Peas as a funeral piece. Foliage of the variegated Basket of Roses, orchids and Valley, used as a funeral niece —Bv \. Lauz,tunkia is also used.—By A. Lauge, Chicago, 111. Chicago, 111.

'
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
:

Florists in good standinti throujjhout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

\t) yJKl^^ Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

graphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rur:il and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. All ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.

Both Telephones

Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike
~

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

West View Floral Co.
Choice Cut Flowers for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere

in Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York. Wells and <

Cornell Colleges.

EVERYTHING IN FLO^VeRS

BALTIMORE,

fle^C^^Ji^ MARYLAND
"'"'and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
*'The House of Flowers''

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
England.

Write the Florists' Exchange for particu-

lars of its Book of Floral Designs de Luxe.

The most elaborate work ever published.

'r»« 0(-&«*•«»**»«v«»•<«»«'«<'»e*»<«»»*» fr«(»«(»*»»»*»»»»• t>» t> »*(•«»t {.(,« f, I

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

// FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-5801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone. Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON

^^o DENVER, COLO.
!rark Jloral Co. I: M^^*?™^' ^':^'^^

Colorada, Utah, ^_,^^-

t£»-> T* J Western Nebraska <^^
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points ^

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

,0.

ALBERT POCHELON,-v~'n»
tSS-ISS BATeS ST.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu*
tation is your guar- -^
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and

prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. <^ ^awson the Florist Eljnira

^^ V. 107 W. Market St. i^- »•

;ftCJ.PALMER^;^

orists' T«Je^r«ph

107 W. Market St.

Deliveries to Ithnca, Blnilhamton, Horneil, Corning and other
points.

Qyf Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS <^>

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
em N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

fac-

tion.

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.

^rh0lte,tb^iFl0ri0t,Jnr. John F. MarsDen
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

Flowers and Designs of all kinds delivered to Far Rockaway,
Edgemere, Arverne, Rockaway Beach, Lawrence, Cedarhurst
Woodmere, and Rockvllle Center on the shortest notice.

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

Flowers
^"'"^^^^

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congres6 Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores- /^*"^a'n Street
stores.

1 3^^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

r* 5523 Euc

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

5523 Euclid Avenue

Telephones
75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

^M/a^ COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO
Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Personal Attention—No Delays—Artistic Work
You Can Depend On Us

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 98 to 100
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ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

South and Southwest Texas Sailings from Galveston

St, J^. JCuhimann, ^iori'st
2507 JACKSON ST.. S. W., Phone, Hadley 1926-2330

2526 WASHINGTON ST.. 0pp. Glenwood Cemetery, S. W.
Phone, Taylor 628-lOSl

FANNIN STREET, where CAPITAL STREET crosaes.

Phone, Preston 774!

HOUSTON, TEXAS

^ertemam^mA Indianapolis, ind.^~~^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

1\7ITT T <:i The Florist
XVX 1. I ^ I ^^ 36 West Forsyth S

Inc.

Street

We reach all Florida and South
Georgia points

Jacksonville,
Fla

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
303 MAIN STREET

Q^ /^6m ^'... KANSAS CITY,

1017 Grand Avenue

Kansas City,j^Q,^^^
LEXINGTON, KY.

JOMN Ao JxiEILIUER
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCHILI^R BlRO^o COo
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER ^^
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

S icentuckyQ_/ ' \J JSr"**
**^

13

B 550 FoDflh Ave.. LOUISVILLE. KY |i|

(ij S HI ID Minbit of Florists TgleimDii DtlKirr Issoclalloo H) HI (! @

S32 Fairlh AveX "^^^Sy^'
LouJsvi//e.Ky.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grot»ers and l^etiilers

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED. Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St.

Careful attention
given all orders

Milwaukee, Wis. ^^,^^^„, Sardcns ^'
349 THIRD STREET

who, on account of the press of business affairs, absence
from the city, or what not, are unable to make the
visit in person?

In a certain cemetery in a Southern town there is

a monument to a child, which is covered daily with
fresh Roses. The family has a standing order with the
florist near the cemetery, whereby the flowers are
changed each day. It is a beautiful sentiment, and
while decidedly unusual, suggests the possibilities of the
service which the florist is in a position to render.
A little advertising of the ability of the florist to

place flowers of any description on graves at stated
intervals would probably bring in a number of inquiries,
and would lead to permanent, instead of transient,
business.

^^^^m--^. <aaife.>/«MT?Sfi
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cHAtional Floral Corporation tvanls ONE progressive retail florist

in each city to act as its representati've. Oar unique sales creating

plans luill please you. Write notv for booklet giving interesting

details.

Nattnnal Jloral (Eor^jnratinn
220 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

|-|_^^_p|£^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Stnith College Florist

BUTLER S ULLMAN <$

/Ao/A^
Plan for a Small Flower Shop

^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

NSW York Vanderbilt Hotal DUSllUII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

Inc.

Boston""'"""'"*""*'*

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, the article on I 7 | .-^.^^J ^Z>»>^>«^aw
"Plans for a Small Flower Shop," with diagrams, sched- Clfl, VV 3.FQ. kjCcCl V
uled for publication this week, will appear in our issue " *' ''' **• ** ^^^'^^^^*-

J
of July 17. Readers who are following the series of

valuable and instructive articles by Ella Grant Wilson,

will find much information in the chapters which will

be published in the next few weeks.

PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

<M^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De- ^^'^js>.
signs for all occasions. Steamer <^fEA^^
and theater flowers a specialty ^""-X^

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59fh Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
<!5;^^Jfe>

Best Florists in the States as References "'^JJJt?^^

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
,6. Fifth J^gyy YORK ^>Avenue

«
If we say it, we will do it*'

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Flowers As Love Tokens

Why Cheapness May Be a Positive Demerit

Is the growing tendency to commercialize flowers a

good thing? Flowers are not merchandise in the ordi-

nary sense of the word. They are not a necessity; they

are neither food nor raiment; they are a luxury pure and

simple, and must be considered as such.

The status of flowers in the business world is a con-

dition and not a theory, evidenced by the fact that the

sale of flowers decreases when the cost of necessities

increases. When people are hard up, so to speak, they

do not buy flowers except for purely sentimental rea-

sons. A propaganda to popularize flowers, to in-

crease their use among the so-called common people, is

a good thing, but the sentimental side of the business

should not be minimized or overlooked.

In aU matters of sentiment the environment is of chief

importance. A chop suey eaten out of one bowl by a

dozen Chinamen, with their chopsticks, may be excellent

food, but it does not appeal to a person accustomed

to dining in the Trouville. So a banquet or a funeral

wreath made up in a cellar or even a packing shed

does not satisfy. Suppose the dear departed knew that

we went bargain-hunting for flowers to decorate their

bier or their last resting-place—in other words, that our

token of affection was selected not chiefly because it

was an appropriate token of our love and devotion, but

because it was cheap, a bargain?

This is no argument for extravagance or extortion,

but rather for appropriate and beautiful environment

in the flower shop, an artistic taste, and proper ex-

perience in preparing floral pieces, all of which costs

and is worth money. If the price is higher than that

of so-called "crepe chasers," the customer should re-

member that a proper floral token of affection means
very much more than so many flowers chosen at random.
First, there is the origination of the finer varieties of

flowers, then the expensive greenhouses of the growers,

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

\smi£m(^

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY

Sljr lionhnn 3FUimpr g'ljnti, Ctb.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONL,Y STORE -

WE SERVE YOU BETTER
STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
6K«

SSLTFORD,, ^„ ^, ^^FLOWED '"**<"' College Glen Eden
,

Putnam Mali
StlOl' Bennett School Taeonic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON « CO.AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS t Tt WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE

jf/\y ^p fi- ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J^ytj<7^'^tWl^t>^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
^ ^^^ci^^^^^^^""*"'^ Flowers delivered ^^s^j^.^
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com- <^^*^^
plete line always ready. ^\i^-'^

Salter Bros. "^"^™'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD

•'•^ FDR F.ST riTVFOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

B. M, JOSEPH
Phone, Sutter 423

Joseph

SAN FRANCISCO
1^ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Novelties for "Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long; Distance 'Phones

Bell, Tyler 1101
Rm.. Central 413

Floral Bridge for a trainman, by Wallbrook Flower Store, Baltimore, Md.

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty
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\L®WM. W<S)o WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

The finest and best

equipped flower store

in the city, situated

in the heart of the

fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Youngs
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406|Olive Street
Out-of-town orders wiU receive

prompt and careful attention.

Wire uB your orders

^§Jk£^tl^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS

SeattleandNotthwest
1534 Second Avenue

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

iA/^ P- r> 2) C/^ nn SYRACUSE, N.V
y* • *--l-^rt r »-rl-». onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
an3 vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Both TelephonesR. ABBOTT

Ipark iFloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller Avea., Broad St. Park

'etf' ^^ ^^i^u.^t
Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. iiic,lTlCA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^^fe>

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS.
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 98 to 100

WILLIAMSPORT TLORAL CO.
THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Fix^t.

WORCESTER,
MASS

407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

The up-to-date flower shop giving high-

grade flowers and high-grade service at

reasonable prices

Try Us

and what is perhaps the largest element of expense,
the environment and education of the retailer.

It is not a good thing to emphasize price, but rather

beauty and appropriateness in advising customers who
are purchasing flowers for occasions when flowers are
designed as the expression of love or admiration. If

some people's sentiments were measured by the cost

and character of their floral tributes, they would look
very, very small. A half dozen American Beauty
Roses may mean more than several dozen sleepy Car-
nations better suited for the scrap heap than a floral

tribute. J. H. G.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailingi of forcrffn owned teamahlpi may be eanoeled without DoUce

From New York

St. Louis

Verdi
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS E.Iln:^rAy. $1.00 per 1000
There will be a shortage in supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

HAVE YDUR NEW
FLOWER 5H0P OR

HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
SUIT REOUIRLMEITO,

BY ONE WHO HAS
G1VEHTHE5E5U6JICT5

ESPECIAL 5TUPY
W R. HORNBE.RGER-ARCHITECT

15 PENRD5E 3T L CLEVOANP Q

M'rite them you read this adTt. in the Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists' Supplies Excel •

1220 Race Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will help all aroQDd If yog mentlop the Exchange

Landscape Gardening
A courae for Garden-

ers, Floriata and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
aity.

Progressive Florists
recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical courae in Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prop. Beal

Will help all around If you mention the Eichange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If lt*8

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y,
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

TimP IC llAnPII Save >^ the time greening your
I IIUV Id mvilty designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS. 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb.

Special Prices to Jobbers.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, Springfield, Mass.
Givf crntjit where credit isdne—Mention Exchange

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3063

ilTcTiSJortc "of Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
S^'Qux peoialties—Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE.Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

<«
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Look OverVour Summer Needs
Of MAGNOLIA LEAVES and WREATHS, CHIFFONS, BASKETS, CYCAS LEAVES and WHEAT SHEAVES

Have you received the Supplement to the Silent Salesman? A postal will bring it.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
(lit ^\hl•re creillt is due- -Menti'.tn Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON

LAUREL FESTOONING, for June weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5e. and 6c. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready, 50c. a large bundle. Try them for
your decorations. Nothing 6ner grows.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
Green and Bronze,
S3.60 per 1000.

'^..,

LARGE ORDERS
GALAX, Bronze and Green, 11.00 per 1000,

or $7.50 per case of 10,000.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40c. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35c.
GROUND PINE, 7c. per lb.

LAUREL WREATHS, $1 75 to $3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. cases, $5 00.

BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per
50-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch
of 50 sprays. Try them.

Telegrach Office: New Salein, Mais.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

The Kervan Co.^^K"*"-
NA/HOLESALE

5ALL DECORATING lEVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Ropings made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and Broi
Galaz and Leucothoe Sprays, SphaKoum
Dry.Green. Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosaes.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

REED & KELLER
Oar Own i t FLORISTS*

122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

C&IIPPI IFQ METALS. WIREWORH^Vm^aK,^ ,„j BASKET WORK
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

LYRATA
Ever^een Oak $2.50 per case

Bag 1000
Fancy Fems $1.25
Dagger Ferns 1.00
Natural Moss $1.75
Perpetuated Moss 3.50

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Al».
Write them ynu rnsd thla advt. in the Eichange

Green Sheet Moss
For lining hanging baskets; for covering soil on

pot plants: for decorating show windows and many
other uses.

Per bundle $0.35
Per bale (of 5 bundles) 1.25
Per 6 bale lots for 6.00

Special low prices in larger quantities.

Geo. H. Angermuller ,32Tfl^l*'lt"!l.'irs'J,o.
Give credit where credit la due—Mentlop E^cbaoge

Dagger Ferns
Fresh slock. Heady for shipment in large

quantities after May 1st.

W. W. THOMPSON, Hixon, Ala.
Rpclj^riK-Hy—Saw It In tli»- Ex^^^lIlll^;e

$1.75 ir,

3.00
""^
Bag
Per
Bag

^:iH-n:i;y:i^:i^i.i

Self Bindihg and Interlocking

'ipy are easily puf on dnd taken off
*

nthnul Nsils or Screws. ^

soio WITH Qf> wirnOur eoxes.
fiaicea ot *i>piicatio'4

BiKm'jSHTATivi wuL c»ii iritt^mtiu.
Also CAM 61 60U6HT fltOM VOUIt ^

AiOfl'ST SUPPLY HOUSE. ^

'GARDEN cm fLo'wiR BOX BRACKH CO. CHlCAGOM.A

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbnuge

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green Sheet Moss

.

DellverecJ Hy Express

HUCKLEBERRY FOLIAGE, $2.00 Per Case

KNUD NIEL.SEN
EVERORHEIN. Al^A.

Will help all nronnd If yog mention the Exchange

AllCHIQAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St, Detroit, Mich
Give credit where credit isdue—Megtlon ExcbaPKe

Lyrata. $2.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. $1.25 per lOOO.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., '"iir"-
Give crodit wluTe credit Istlue—Mention Ezcliange

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Strikes and Tyinfi Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Complete Catalogue

IfinF RffAC €1-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC DnUO.y BROOKLVN. N. Y.

JOS.G.NEIDINGER,F!orists'Supplies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

will help all around if you mention the Exchanpe

Fresh Pines from Hawaii

Hawaiian Pineapple growers are plan-
ning to send 20 to 50 carloads of tresh
Pineapples to the United States each
week after August 15. This would mean
2.000.000 to 5.000.000 pounds each
month. Heretofore the Hawaiian Pine-
apples have been sold in American mar-
kets almost wholly in preserved form,
while the AVest Indies have supplied the
fresh "Pines." Durin? the fiscal year
1914 Cuba sent us 2.9T6,.5.36 pounds of
Pineapples, valued at .$1.20,3,121, while
Porto Rico sent us .$1,294,378 worth.
na\v.aii has highly developed the canned
Pineapiile business.

Nolan
T. J. Nolan, Philadelphia representa-

tive for the King Construction Co., has
closed up a number ot jobs recently, in-
cluding a house ISfit. x 50ft. for J. H.
Storyman, Monesdale, Pa., and another
for L. E. Jennings, Clarke Summit, Pa.

Treatment of Cavities in Trees
The neat little publication "lYee Talk,''

in its May issue has a useful illustrated
article on how to fill and doctor tree
cavities so thai decay may be prevented
and the life of the tree preserved. The
article runs to three pages.

Potash in the Philippines

It has bcc.n foiiud th:ii tlio asli of the
seaweed collected on the shore tit Manila
Bay in Tondo yields 15 per cent, of
potash. This discovery has aroused con-
siderable interest, owing to the war-time
scarcity of potash. No data are avail-
able to show just the amount of sea-
weed availabhs but it is known in a
general way that it is abundant.

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

Pkoria, III.—Saturday, July 3,
Charles A. Lovcridge, son of Charles
Loveridge, florist, bad his right ai-m
broken neai' the wrist while ci'anking
one of tile autiimohile delivery rigs.

The Gardeners
and Florists'

ANNUAL
FOR

1915
Second Edition

The Great Gardening and Trade
Reference Book of the Year

The wonderful success at-

tained by this new book since
its publication has never been

. equalled in the annals of horti-

culture. The first edition

—

which we thought a large one

—

was exhausted in a little over six

weeks. Hence this second print-

ing to supply the still strong
demand.

Every florist and gardener
should secure a copy of this

ANNUAL whilst the oppor-
tunity remains.

Read " Starting Into Busi-
ness as a Grower," by Fritz

Bahr. It's worth ten times the
price of the entire book, to the
experienced florist as well as the
beginner.

Study " The Review of the
Year 1914," and see where
improvements have been made
by which you may benefit.

Consult the Cultural Calen-
dar, giving the full year's work
for the florist, the nurseryman
and the gardener.

And the chapters devoted to

rules, hints and recipes, to-

gether with many other valuable
reference features.

Price Fifty Cents

Mail Your Order Today

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th Street, New York
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M. C. FORD—WHOLESALE FLORIST
121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. In the EichaDge

^Jtcfo-e^
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSESj
SWEET PEAS, carnations!

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS w
m WILLIAM P. rORD

Wholetal* Floriti 107 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Madison Square 5335

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., I

Wholesale Florists
nc.

HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.
112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
—= WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^

__

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

^SIHiniP TO
sTHE WHOLESALEA FLORISTS

fimmMim
^ i*W.2a'-"ST. NEW YORK
CONSICNMEHTS SOLICITED

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4627

Glye credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Give credit wljiTe credit Isduc— Mention Eicha John Young George Hildenbrand

™N1«I'I"^ John Young & Co.A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists^
101 West 28th St., and M„.., V .1 t^'l-
«67 and 469 SUtb Ave. l^GW lOrkLlty
20 Years' Experience. Consignments S6Ucited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 89/
Write them yon read this adyt. In the- Exchange

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J. Polykranas, Manager

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

William Stuart Allen Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IN CUT FLOWERS
53 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

Telephone: 356 Madison Square
Give credit whfre credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
53 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write them you read this adyt. In the Exchange

J. K. ALLEN
I887-I9IS

Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

118 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Square 167-4468

Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

CulturalDirections
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. De La Mare Pl^.& Pub. Co., L<d.
p. O. Box 100. Times Sq. Sta.. N. Y.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Fifrnished

We feel that you cannot but agree with us
when we make the statement that our firm,
as Expert Horticultural Printers with manv
years of etperience behind them, and with all
the best and latest facilities for this class of
printing, are in a position to produce for you a
catatoKue that will be far superior to any that
could be turned out by a firm not making this
work a specialty. In these days the best
firinted, best illustrated and generally best
ooking catalogue is the one that purchasers
examine the most closely; therefore it stands
to reason that to have as much chance of male-
ing sales as any of your competitors your
catalogue or printed matter must be fully
uptodate.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices are as
low as any when auality and results, and the
free use of our illustrations are taken into
consideration.

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists* Ezchanfte

P. O. Box 100, Times Sq. Sta., N. T.

Tlie [xhange-Alertand Up-to-date

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager , Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th Street .^^^..^Jt^^r^r. s^. NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Is due—Mt'ntion Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P, J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW
Will help all around if y>u mention the Exchange

YORK CITY

Announcement
Capital Stock, $25,000 Full Paid Consiynmenls Solicited

A. L. YOUNG & CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

A. L. YOING, Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, VIce-Pres.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
We are pleased to announce the incorporation of A. L. Young & Co..

which has been organized with a broa<l charter to conduct a Wholesale
Florist business and any other business appertaining thereto, on Co-
operative principles, and which will therefore not be a close corporation.
It will be open to all interested in the florist business, growers, retailers,

etc., to become members and participate in the conductinji of a business
which they are all more or less interested in and thoroughly acquainted
with, offering all an eo.ual opportunity for promoting the welfare, progress
and prosperity of their own business, and sharing in the benefits and
profits of their own enterprise and industry.

We believe this the ideal method of conducting a wholesale florist

business, especially under present conditions. It is desirable to secure
a number of practical co-workers, therefore the capital stock has been
divided into preferred shares at the popular price of $10.00 each, Full
Paid and non-asses.sable.

The President is reliable and capable -and has conducted a profitable
business successfully for over ten years and will continue, together with
the co-operation of other members thoroughly trustworthy and reliable,

to conduct this business even more successfully, which starts July 1, 1915,
entirely free from any liability or debt of any kind.

No officer shall receive any salary for his services as such until a
minimum dividend of at least 6 per cent, has been earned on the stock.
Systematic audits and reports compiled by competent accountants
will be made at regular meetings.

The earnest .support already given is gratifying, and is a sufficient

guarantee of the success of the company and an assurance of the still

greater success it is destined to become.

Only people interested in the florist business are invited to join us and
become members. Send for partictilars. Do not put this off until next
month or next week. DO IT RIGHT NOW.

Yours for business.

Garden Ants Do Little Harm
-4n unusual number of complaints have

been received this vear by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington,
D. C, from persons who say that ants
are injuring their lawns and gardens.
As a matter of fact, these ants do little

harm and the injury that is attributed to
them is usually caused by something else.

In large numbers, however, the small
conical nests which they build on lawns
are somewhat unsightly and on this ac-
count it may be desirable in some cases
to destroy them.

Cultivation of Drug Plants

(iovernment specialists do nut believe
(liat the growing of drug plants otTer.s

any unusual opportunities for profit. The
Iicpartraent of Agriculture, in a new
linlletin entitled "Drug Phants under Cul-
tivation," calls attention to the fact that
drug plants are subject to the same dLs-
casps and risks as other crops, and in
addition knowledge of the best methods
of cultivation and handling is less gen-
eral than in the case of other and better-
known crops.

On the other hand, the number of drug
plants they may be grown in the United
States is large. Many native medicinal
plants that are found in their wild state
in a few sections have been successfully
cultivated in situations far beyond their
natural range. In suitable .soil and un-
der favorable weather conditions the fol-

lowing plants have done well under cul-
tivation in numerous places in the cen-
tral and eastern States, and if the dif-

ference in climatic conditions is not too
great will probably be suitable in other
regions: Anise, Belladonna, Burdock,
Caraway, Catnip. Camomile, Conium,
Coriander, Digitalis, Dill. Echinacea,
Elecampane, Fennel, Henbane, Hore-
liiuind. Pennyroyal, Sage, Tansy and
Thyme.

It Makes a Difference
They lived to&etlier side by side
Through all the longi Spring days;

He bowed and scraped and shielded her
From sunshine's sultry rays:

But she neither smiled nor thanked him,
Because—well, let that pass!

For she was but a Pansy prim
And he

—

a blade of grass.—Punch Boicl.
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C. Boimet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Oat-of-tonn orders carefully attended to.
Give ue a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
l>pcn every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
WaD space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
WholesjJe Florists

55-57 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE FLOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open AH Day
Telephone. 830 Madison Square

Write tbcm you read tblfl advt. la the Exchange

H. H. Jahn, Prea. Robt. G. Wilson. Treas,

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCUTION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission FlorUta

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Gonalflnmenta of choice 0owers solicited
--

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commissioa Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

t«L«<!9tMain BROOKLYN, N. Y.

6ADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

Phone
j
J^^H Mad. Sq.]

34 West 28th St., New Yorl( City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all around If you mention the Bichapge

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

r-OMSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

ffFLEPMONE 8946 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V^^^^&T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7is^^lo°Sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK ^^NIESj:9JLE
Wholesale Florlmtm

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignmenta Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace E. Froment,

Formerly Manager ior H, E= Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Con3i^nmeDt8 Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all varieties of Cut Flowers In season

148 NA/est 28th Street IMENA/ YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

Wholesale Prices of Cut riowers, New York, July 6, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

.\sking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special
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PITTSBURGH CUT
TLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh SL, PIHSBURGH, PA.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Excbanjfe

Remember The Date!
Wednesday—July I Uh

R IME'S nfurlv here and of course il"? ven, iiecessan

Ihni ihe comoiiiree kno\» jusl about how many

[ifople lo oouni on for ihe Ouling. Won'l you

st-nc) ach^fck for ihc ticket -eiil >ou on June Ulli?

imre imporlanl. eome alonp yourself anri bring ihe

Korgel bu^ine^* for ONE WHOLE D.\Y You'll

' than make il up in the good spiriu and cheerfulne-*

1 ha*e fordji>s uflerwanl.

L. W C. TITHILL
l.halrnian Tl< ki I Coniniillre

1133 Br«ii.l**ay. New York

Postal Announcement of the Outing of
the New York Florists' Club
See also accompaning newsletter

Some ver.v fine blooms of the new
Eoses Francis Scott Key, and Hoosier
Beauty and also of Mrs. Chas. Russell,
were noted at John Young & Co.'s, 53
W. 2Sth St., this week.
Edwin Ancker, salesman for Traendly

& Schenck, 436 6th ave., accompanied by
his fiancee is spending two weeks vaca-
tion at Mt. Vernon, N. T.

1 Boston I

I
Wholesale and Retail Florlits j

~..^ .^ .^.^ .^..^*
Secord Kainfall

Probably the greatest rainstorm in
Boston's history struck this city on
Thursday and Friday. Nearly four bil-

lion gallons of water fell in and around
Boston. From 2 a.m. July 1, until late
Friday evening July 2, 5.31in. of rain
fell here. This rainfall for two days has
only been exceeded twice, on Nov. 20 and
21, 1876, a fall of 5.43in., and on June
9 and 10, lS7o, 5.35in. In the first two
days of July there was more rain than
in March, April, May and June. These
months had a record of only 4.89in.
Since Friday there has been heavy show-
ers and without doubt the rainfall has
broken all records for the first four days
in July. Outdoor flowers suffered some
damage, but beyond this we have not
heard of any serious injury to florists'

croijs or property. Throughout the city
the flower business was rather curtailed,
but in any case the holiday season has
begun.

Jo.seph Margolis, of the firm of Henry
M. Robinson & Co., leaves on July 5
and is to spend a month with his fam-
ily at Oaksdale, Mass.
The wholesale markets and wholesale

houses were open on July 5 until 10
H.ra. but there was very little business
transacted.
The assistants in some of the retail

stores complain of the long hours they
have to work. They don't mind working
long hours during the busy season, but
they contend that it they work these long
hours that they at least should be given
some consideration during the Summer
months. What they want is to stop
work at ."i p.m. on week days during the
months of July and -Vugust. This is a
very reasonable request and no owner of
a retail store should feel in the least
handicapped in complying with it. Some
of the retail stores keep open to 8 and

New England Florist Supply Co.
12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : S'i'„|'V7M tv' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Eichange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buflalo Cincinnati

July 5, 1915 July 7, 1915
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The Leo Niessen Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUSINESS HOURS, 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Daring the Summer months ive suggest to use

flo'ii>ers of the best keeping quality

In Rose3
Per 100

THORA. Light pink - $3.00-$6.00 MARYLAND
RUSSELL - - - - 6.00-10.00 HADLEY - -

Per 100

52.0048.00 yf/
6.00- 8.00

Gladiolus
$5.00 to $6.00 per 100

AUGUSTA, AMERICA, F. KING, and
many other good commercial varieties.

Easter Lilies
50 for 54.00

A new supply every morning. Firn

Bowers and the price is right.

E Look for our classified adv. for

y Field=Qrown Carnation Plants

Write them yoo read tfalB advt. In the ExchanRe

Wbolesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, July 6, 1915

Prices quoted are
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholeaale Commission Cut Flow&rg DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Winterson's Seed Store w^'^sh^
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Chicago

The Chicago Flower Growers Associatiofl
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

L. D. PHoi«
^^p„ 5^, 176 IM. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO

PAUL K. KLINGSPORM. Uanagmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, '"'sJl^'S^'''
Win help all around If you mention the Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.
Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange'

ERNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK.INK

so Baat Randolph Street
Ci-fICA.aO

will telp all around It joo mention the Bichange

j
CHICAGO AND THE WEST

|

I Wholesale and Retail FlorUU |

II II I V

A. T. Pyfer states that the cold damp
weather has been tine for Carnatious in

the field. The plants have made a

stocky, uniform growth and will be in

better condition for benching this season

than they have been for many seasons

past.
, . , ^

Ed F. Winterson had the misfortune

to stick a nail in his left leg, just above

the ankle, one day last week. It looked

for a time as if an attack of blood poi-

soning might ensue. He was taken to

a hospital where treatment was received

and was able to be at his place of busi-

ness again on Saturday.
The- Peony show given by the Lake

Geneva .Gardeners and Foremen's Asso-

ciation in the Horticultural Hall, Lake
Geneva, Wis., on June 19, was a grand
success. The show was postponed for a

week on account of the rainy weather.

The competition was keen. The prize-

takers were among the gardeners on the

large private estates in that section.

Fred Jlorphett of A. Henderson & Co.

spent a few days in Michigan City the

past week. Miss Vega, the eiEcient

stenographer of this house, left on Satur-

day for a two weeks' vacation.
Lawrence Jensen, proprietor of Jen-

sen's Flower Shop, 5305 W. Chicago
ave., purchased a new five passenger
Hudson touring car the past week.

A. B. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind., was in

the city on Saturday calling on the seed
trade. Several small parties from the
city intend to visit his Gladiolus fields

between the 15th and 25th of this month,
at which time Mr. Kunderd says that his

blooms wiU be at their best.

Preparations for the outing of the
Chicago Florists' Club are about com-
pleted. At a meeting of the committees
at the Bismarck Hotel on Wednesday
last, all the details were taken care of,

all work to be done was alloted to the
various committeemen. The date, July
25, has been decided on and the loca-
tion at St. Paul Park, Morton Grove.
A day of real enjoyment is promised.
There will be music and dancing, races
for men, women, and children ; lunch
will be served and refreshments of all

kinds provided. The indications are that
there will be a large attendance and
the various committees will s(ee that
visitors will have a good time.

S. Panasuk has opened a very attrac-
tive flower store at IfilO W. Madison
St. and takes a just pride in his store
and up to date fi.ttures. Mr. I'anasuk
has been in business in Chicago .iust one
month, opening on June 1. He came
here from Defiance. O.. where he was
connected with Christ. Winterich, the Cy-
clamen grower.

Jolin Bausfher. Freeport, III., spent
several days in the city the past week,
chiefly on plea.^ure bent. Jlr. Bausoher
is not only a live wire but a walking

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, July 6J915
Prices quoted are
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BST. 17«eHEWSFOR "POT LUCK" USE INC 1904

STANDARDPOTS
AND RED EARTHENWARE SPECIALTIES

Pot Makos for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HE:WS S* CO., Inc., CAMBRiDGE, MASS.
WAREHOUSES:
Cambridge, Ma«8.
New York, N. Y.

imported from the former market in the

course of the year.

Several members of the trade here have
been, and are at preesnt, identified with

the Cleveland Florists' Club, and al-

though a great deal of assistance and in-

spiration is derived from membership in

that excellent organization, the problem
here is one that requires local treatment.

But for the accomplishment of designs

of larger interest, the proposed club

recognizes the absolute necessity of co-

operation.
As elsewhere, there is an urgent need

for concerted action upon the important
matters of salesmanship, publicity and
production. In the larger centers, scien-

titic methods are almost forced upon a
business through contact, conditions

being different in the smaller cities and
towns, even greater reasons for organi-

zation are offered here.

Chief among the demands for a getting

together of the florists in Lorain County
are, the regulating of prices, mutual
patronizing of one another, and the im-
provement through discussion, of the
thousand and one questions of interest

alike to employer and employee.
The object is the advancement of the

florist trade and the welfare of its mem-
bers. The name of the organization will

probably be the Ijorain County Florists'

Club, and it will be founded without
doubt, in the very near future.

J. McL.

Cudahy, Wis.

The Cudahy Floral Co. is perhaps the
newest establishment in that State where
Itose.s and Carnations are grown exclu-

sively for the wholesale market. These
houses have been built by the John C.
Moninger Co. of Chicago for one of the

Cudahy brothers, the well known meat
packers who operate large packing houses
at Cudahy, Milwaukee, and several other
large western cities.

The establishment is situated within a
few hundred feet of Lake Michigan, just

because Mr. Cudahy owned the land
there, and not to insure a bountiful sup-
ply of water as many might suppose.
There are four iron frame houses, each
320ft. X 60tt., to which will be added
this Summer another house 2Sft. x ISOft.

for propagating and cultivation of As-
paragus plumosus and Sprengeri. Each
house in the range has four Uft. benches.
Three of the houses are devoted to the
cultivation of Roses, of which Am.
Beauty is in largest numbers. Other va-
rieties are Mrs. Russell, Richmond, Pink
and White Killarney, Mrs. Taft, Sun-
burst, Killarney Brilliant, Ward and
Shawyer. A close tabulation of the

products of each bench and variety and
their paying qualities is kept by Mr.
iScott, the superintendent of the estab-
lishment, and the returns for their first

season just closed shows that Mrs.
Shawyer has been the best money maker
for the company. Mrs. Taft will be dis-

carded the coming season.
One house is used for Carnations. The

varieties grown are White Wonder, Bea-
con, Enchantress and Gloriosa. Bench-
ing was in progress on June 25 with fine

stocky plants from 4in. pots. Some of
the benches will be filled with field-

grown plants.
G. W. Scott, superintendent of this

new range, came to Cudahy from Barber-
ton, O., where he held a similar position
with C. C. Barber, who is an extensive
grower of fruit and flowers under glass.

The investment of the large packing
house interest in cnmmercial floriculture

is an innovalion of interest to the trade.

That the first season's returns from this
establishment have been so satisfactory.

as to justify an increase in the extent of
glass in operation, ia also gratifying. The
entire cut of this range has been handled
by Oust Rusch & Co. of Milwaukee from
its beginning.

Moscow, Ind.

Stock is looking fine with us ; Chrys-
anthemums are all in benches, also Car-
nations except one bench we are carrying
over for Summer. We have had an ex-

ceedingly cool time for benching and have
profited by it. Now have over 20,0<X)

>q. ft. of glass. Scott Bros.

St. Paul, Minn.
The Flower Shop bas found it

necessary to move, to larger and more
commodious premises and has located at

12 East 0th St., where the owners report
business as exceptionally good.

L. L. May & Co. say their seed busi-

ness, which is now about over in the

store, has been exceptionally good.
R. Barclay, formerly with L. L. May

& Co., and now located with R. L. Gould
& Co., St. Paul, reports an exceptionally

fine season's trade. This firm's business
has been in the past mostly with the truck
farmers but by judicious advertising tbey
are now in line wiih the foremost houses.

The Florists' Club of St. Paul and
the Minneapolis Florists' Club will unite

their annual picnics at Spring Park. Min-
netonka. The date, which is not definite-

ly arranged, is expected to be between
the 20th and the 2Sth of July. R. B.

Gncinnati, 0.
Tlie ICarket

Roses are plentiful, but have only

a fair market. Among others some very

fine Ophelia are coming into the whole-

sale houses. Outdoor Maman Cochet,

too, are excellent. Gladioli receipts are

pretty fair, both in quantity and quality

and consist principally of ^Vmerica. Eas-
ter Lilies are plentiful, while the cut of

Rubrums and auratum.s is large enough
to take care of the call for each easily.

Sweet Peas are very fine. Other offer-

ings include Lily of the Valley, orchids.

Carnations and Snapdragon.

IToteB

The Cincinnati Florisl-s' Society will

hold its annual meeting at Max Ru-
dolph's home on Mondav. July 12.

L. Frank & Sons of Portland. Ind.,

have been shipping some very fine

Ophelia Roses into the market.
E. (i. Gilleft is closing his store at

.5 p.m. each day except Saturday and
then at 4 p.m., from now until Septem-
ber 1. Teddy.

The Minneapolis Parks System

.Some time ago Theo. Wirth, the widely
known and highly esteemed superinten-

dent of parks of Minneapolis, sent us the

annual report published by the Board
of Park Commissioners of that city. This
annual report is one of the most sumptu-
ous and beaiitifullv prepared and printed

of any that reach lis in the course of

the twelvemonth. The paper is of the

best, while the numerous photographs of

the parks and features therein are su-

perb. There are a large number of dia-

grams and plans of the various parks,
boulevards, and open spaces, while the
text furnishes data of their extent, work-
ing force, recreational features, manage-
ment and other points connected with
them. We do not suppose the report is

sent out promLscuously. but believe that

all who are really interested in park
work can receive a copy, especially if

they send the amount required to cover
postage, which would be about 10c. We
notice that in connection with the parks
there is a nursery svstem which supplies
the demand for planting. Mr. Wirth
has done and is doing a great work in

and around Minneapolis, and he and the
park commissioners deserve to be con-
gratulated upon it. It is one of the
finest undertakings that anyone could be
connected with.

iife, RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the beat material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.
All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring fuU
count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

Ill this advt. in the Exohauge

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 l«-inch J8.00

lS00 2-ineh 4.88

1500 2>i-inch 5.26

1500 2H-i>ich 6 00

1000 3-inoh $5 00
800 3M-inoh 6.80
500 4-inch 4 50
456 4H-inch 5.24
320 5-inch 4.51

1000 ready packed cratea of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

210 5H-inoh $3.73

144 6-inch 3.16

120 7-inch 4.20

60 8-inch 3.00
Our Specialty, Long Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD. NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 51 Barclay Street, New York Oty, A4enu

Win help aU around It you mention tbe Exchange

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbapge

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-lnch. all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old style
turned pots.

Write /or CaUdooite

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

PAPER POTS
Use our 2H-in- Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Bayersdorfer's Catalog of Florists'

Supplies

We have received the supplement of

the florists' supplv catalog of H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia.

This list consists of 23pp., size lOin. x
LSi^in., on good paper, including index.

It is full of illustrations of letters, flo-

rists' implements, ribbon, bouquet hold-

ers, tubs for plants, crepe pot covers,

basket designs including the latest novel-

ties, wedding accessories of all kinds, tall

vases for American Beauty and other
Roses, also special designs for wreaths
and pillows, imported Italian Oak
leaves, Magnolia leaves, Bay leaves,

sheaf and spray. Birch bark crosses, im-
mortelles, made-up palms, and indeed all

such things as tne retailer requires in

his business.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see wher«

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are soing

to spend thia FAIX to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of ns. Write us. Try ns.

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrislown, Pa.
will help all flroupd If yog mention tbe Bschange

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard aizef

of 2-in. to &-m. The beat
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur-
nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4a30akSt.WaKhaiii,Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Brchange

RED CEDAR Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres
The extension stave foot

prevents tbe bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to coUeot and rot the fioor.

The American Wooden*
ware Mf£. Co.

Toledo, Oblo, U. S. A.

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with

useless inquiries that are costly to

you..
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LIQUID =
40% NICOTINE

8-lb. can $10.50
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50

H-lb. can 50

ii

NIGO-FUME
>> PAPER

288-8heet can .

144-sheet can
24-sheet can ,

$7.50
. 4.00
. .85

THRIPS, . APHIS
SPRAYING-VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Incorporated, LouisvUJe, Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

_

(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.
a iii»w<i»H'i «ii«iiiin»«ii«ilwiWltWI'BIII*rtlljii)|i«l«w
VyE SELL DIRECT TO TH^ Cfl

EDSMEN_QAJi|^OT SELL IT TO YO
U you desired Tobiccb Ponder tnar^^Tuarsnteed to Bum, and

will Bum aod Give Perfect Satisfaction, or Money Back^
MgJH Qj^r mjgjt Jg ^g.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO.; YORK; PA.

You are sure ot good results
11 you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively *ree

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
Write Jot Circular "W" and pricet

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washingtofl St., Jersey City, N. J.

The most effective and economical material there is for Spraying

Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully

refined; it is clean and easy to apply.

Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

the Nicotine evenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house
free from Aphis so cheaply.

PRICES ON DIFFERENT SIZED PACKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE NICOTINE MFG. CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Pei 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.00 $25.00
Bone 4.00 33.00
Blood 8.00 70.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Nitrate Soda 6.00 52.00
Acid Phosphate 2.00 15.00

DAVIDGE'S SPECIAL PHOSPHORUS
For Big Blooms, $40.00 per ton

($2.50 per 100 lb. bag)

Hudson Carbon Co. Baiuton spa, n y.

Fred Fromhold, manager of the Will-
iam L. Kocli Flower Co. says that the
business at the store has been more than
satisfactory durin"' the week.

Sidney Miller, formerly of the Larkin
Floral Co. is now with the Kansas City
Star, a newspaper.

Miss Cleo Johnson, daughter of John-
son, florist, at Carthage. Mo., has re-

turned to her home.
I'at Larkin says that the business at

liis store has been particularly heavy in

funeral work during the past week. The
refrigerator in the window of the store
has been well decorated. With the re-

frigerator in the window and aloug the
walls of the store one would think that
he has ail his stock in trade right there.

This is misleading, however, inasmuch as
he has the largest refrigerator in the
basement, which is kept filled with stock
all the time.

T. Papadakos says that business at
his store has been a great deal better
during the last of the week than it has
been for some time. The work is in-

creasing in all its branches and a great
many out of town orders are being filled.

Mr. Papadakos was one of the first of
the florists in the city to advertise his

flowers for the sane celebration of the
Fourth of July B. S. B.

iasi^3S^H
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

THE reno>vne:d food for plants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY &. SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

will help all arouDd If you mention the Bicbange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb Z'!^

TOBACCO DUST, I2c. Ill
m 100

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb, ,1°£
TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. fallal?

Larfie Bale, weighing 400 to GOO Ihs.. S2.50

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

Write them yott read this advt. In the Exchange

Th« prIoM AdvertlKd In th« Flerlsta'

iMhana* ar. ft THE TRADE ONLY.

Kansas City, Mo.
The trade reports general good busi-

ness during the week. Stock has been
of much better quality. Prices have re-

mained about the some. Carnations have
been bringing from 75c. to $1.50 per
dozen. Two or three days during the
week the supply ran rather short, but
the flowers were- of fairly good quality.
Uoses have been selling from $1 a dozen
up. Very few Beauties have been on
the market, and they have not been quite
up to standard. They have been selling

from $7 a dozen up. Killarney Roses
have been the best sellers, and the prices
have run as high as $4 and !f4..')0 a doz.
In pot plants the ferns have heen leading
all the others in the trade.

The George M. Kellogg Flower and
Plant Co. has been featuring its potted
ferns and has been selling a great many
of them from 25c. on up. Funeral work
at the store has been rather heavy dur-
ing the week.
The florists with shops and green-

houses in the residence districts have
made a new closing law for the Summer.
Nearly all of them have agreed to quit
for the day at six o'clock The downtown
florists have nearly all agreed to close at
seven o'clock, although there are still a
few of them who persist in staying open
in search of a little business.
The Alpha Floral Co. reports that

its business has increased nicely in cut
flowers during the week. The out of
town business at the store has been
Iienvy and has rnnsisted mostly of fu-
neral orders, .ilthcingli not a few have
been for \v('<i(Iin^'s and parties.

Great Falls,iMont.
The climate in this town is rather dry

and we are apt to be visited by heavy
winds, thus making it difiicult for us to

grow any real nice flowers out of doors,
as the wind breaks off both stem and
bloom. Where I am we have about
30,000ft. of glass, and last year we grew
a little of everything ; our main depen-
dence is on Carnations and Chrysanthe-
mums. We have a house of Roses just
planted. We also grow vegetables.

Although the year 1915 has been one
of reputedly bad times, we are still look-
ing for hard times to come. We have
been sold out every day so far and it

keeps us going to get all our orders out.

Spring planting at this season is 10<l

per cent, heavier than ever before. This
makes it look to us as though M(mtana
was still young. People are buying
more flowers all the time. Funerals have
been numerous here of late and ha%'e

kept our hoiises stripped of flowers. Our
large flowering Gladioli are coming into
bloom and that will help us quite n little

at this lime. F. R.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
.\ spray remedy for erreen, black,

white fly, red spider, thrips, mealy buff
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; ?al., $3.50.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gal., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

an^Ie worms. Qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scalicide and fung-ici<3e com.bined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them. Qt., 75c.; ffal., $1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; eral., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain our products
from your local dealer, send us your or-
der and we will ship immediately
tbrong^b our nearest asrent.

APHINE MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Bumlston, Pres. M.C. Ebel, Treas.

Give credit where ci'odit tsdue—Mention Exchange

!!!li^nKIL-WORMP!!!^n
Destroys Worms, Ants, etc., infesting Golf,

Cricket Grounds, Parks and Lawns. Sure
death to Snails. Does not injure grass; causes
the insects to come to the surface to die.

(Must not come in contact with fine plants.)

One gallon Kil-Worm makes 50 gallons
liquid when mixed with water.

1 qt.» $1.00; K gal.. $1.75: 1 gftl.. $3.00;
5 gaU.. $13.50.

Poison KIL-WEED ^i!^
A scientific Weed Destroyer, free from odor.

An unsurpassed preparation for the removal
of Grass, Weeds, Vines and Bushes from paths,
etc. Saves expense of several men; can be
applied with an ordinary sprinkling can.
One gallon KU-Weed makes 30 to 35 gallons

liquid when mixed with water.

Iqt. 35c.; }4 gal., 60c.; 1 gal., $100; 5 gals..

$4.00: 10 gals., $7.5C: 1 bbl.. per gal., 65o.

Directions on every pkge.; write for oiroular.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
420 W. Lexington St.

Dept. J BALTIMORE, MD.

Reciprocity—Saw It ig the Exchange

Uneqnaled for Greenhouse and

Landscape Fertilizing

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

Give credit where credit Isilue—Mention Exchange

For Your Convenience
Our Stock and Material Index

P.iBe 77
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Right Now
Is the right time to think of ordering your lumber

for repairs and new benches.

PECKY CYPRESS
Eit er in small quantities for shipment from our yard in

Chicago or from the mills in the South if you need car loads.

Can ship mixed sizes or all of one size as you need it; inch, in all

widths: 4", 6", 8", 10", 12", 2x4 or wider.'lengths as you require

them. Also get our low prices on Hotbed Sash, K. D. Flats.

GREENHOUSES
THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Reciprocity—Saw it Id the Excbange

KROESCHELL
BOILER

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Los Angeles, Cal.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

468 West Erie Street, Chicago, III.

will help all around If you meutlon the Exchange

ASTICA
rtsenhouseq'agnj

USE IT MOW.

F.O.PiERCECO.
12 W. BROAimAY
NrW YORK

Mastlca la elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken ^ass more easily
removed without breaking of other ftlass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Write them you read tbla advt. In the B^change

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive eisy 2nd true, because
both bevels are OQ the Bamo
ide. Can't twist and break
the glass in driving. Galvan'
ized and will not rust. No
riehts 01 leftl

The Peerless Glazine Point
Is patented. Noolherslike
It. Order from your deale^
or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid.
I

Samples tree.

BEHST A. DREES, I

714 Obeitnnt BtreetX
FhilUlalphU.

Will help all ai'OuDd If yoa mentloD the Bxchane*

Summer Trade Conditions
iiiiite in comiiiou with other sec-

tions of the country Southern California
has not been exempt from general busi-
ness depression. This applies to many
acti%'ities, including the seed, florist and
nursery business. Indeed, it is quite
safe to say that all these lines are doing
a smaller volume of business this year as
rumpiired to last year. To this there are
individual exceptions, but I am writing

I
of conditions in general rather than of

I

specilic cases or exceptional localities
where local development and activity
may have been abnormal. Nurserymen
handling ornamentals, I fully believe,
liave done better than those hand-
ling fruit trees. European disturbances
i;onibined with poor domestic markets for
fruit products have had a corresponding
depression on Citrus and deciduous fruit
tree demands. California nurserymen
have not been without their brush fires

this Spring. What the future may be,
it is not safe to prophesy, though there
is a hopeful feeling and the usual stocks
are being grown, born of a hope for bet-
ter things. One thing is certain : with
the expansion of the seed and plant in-
dustry in California, the time has ar-
rived when our producers must look to
wider and more distant markets. This
is already true of certain seeds and
bulbs, and is also to be true of certain
classes of plants. Ranking as the second
State in the production of nursery stock
in the Federal Census of 1910, California
will surely occupy Cr.st place in 1920.
The force of this statement I think will
be more or less apparent in the Califor-
nia Number of The Florists' Ex-
change, an undertaking that again
shows its national character, and the cos-
miilMilitanism of the men who are shap-
ing its policies and constantly enlarging
its horlicultural liorizon.

Trade Notes and Personals

Some effort is being made by the
Pacific Coast and California Associations
of Nurserymen to feature Nurserymen's
Day on Aug. 16 at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, particulars of which wUl be
announced later.

W. V. Eberly, the genial and capable
manager of the California Nursery Co.
of Niles, has been confined to his room
with a severe ca.se of grip, but is now
convalescing.

The EAVE
on Metropolitan

Greenhouses .it

Eave
One of the many vitally

important parts in Green-
house Construction that

we have perfected is the

eave.

It took many years of

e-xperience to produce this,

the one perfect eave.

The METROPOLITAN
EAVE is made of cast iron,

will not rust, and is so con-

structed as to eliminate

shade. It is ice-clearing,

carries all the water of

condensation from the in-

side, and what's more, al-

most the entire end of the bar is exposed to the air, thereby pre-
venting decay. Only one screw about two inches from the end, is

all that is required to secure the bars. For side stationary glass,

wood headers are absolutely unnecessary. The eave is made with
a lug to prevent the glass from slipping, and does away with zinc

glass stops. It is made for both round and flat posts.

This is But One of the Many Improvements We
Have Made in Greenhouse Construction
Put your Greenhouse problems up to us. Let us submit plans

and prices. We go anywhere in U. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Co.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Will help all arouod If you mention the Escbauge

Greenhouse GLASS
poantuyunmy^ SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111.h«T« oor pfic««

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED .» CHEAPEST
__ ^^ BOIL.BRS AfAOB _^

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBUlIN dk CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.
LET US TELL YOU

ABOirr THEM
Give credit where credit la due—Mention ExchanKe

KING
The name that assure* " the
most for the money" in

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you wUl see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kiirs Read, N. Tomwanda, N. Y I

Write them you read thla advt. In the Exchange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Frea from rot Pioducint appUaneea
OKT A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PESRCE

Telephone 962-M 203 Tremont Ave ue. Orange, N. 1
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A Range of Stearns Cypress Houses

CYPRESS, ""Ki Everlasting," Our Specialty

HOTBED SASH, PECKY CYPRESS BENCH STOCK
NA/rite for Circular E

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Company, " bosto"' Mass.

CHOICE RED CYPRESS

Greenhouse Material
AND TANKS

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck $c Co., inc.

Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

•

'

"The owner who doesn't overlook the need
_
Q

^^_-____— __„_— •^^'Wm. QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality^
instead of ateel pipe, and who doesn't o^^'osli *<i;™'

portanee of selecting a competent dealer, will not. overlook us with .n,r GUARANTEED SECOND-

HAND WROUr.HT IRON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and n,u„lmga.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. brookS.T"v:
win help all around If you mention the Exchaiigt'

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SSfuI^'e DILLER.CASKEY @. KEEN.e^1n£'IWS^
S. W CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
The Inslcwoud Union lligli .Si'lujcil is

planting the approaches to its recently

completed new buildings with Cocos plu-

mo.sa set on either side the main walk
at 20ft. apart. The plants. 30 in num-
ber, were purchased from Howard &
Smith at a cost of about .$200.

Frank 11. Wilson president of the

Fresno Nursery Co. is, at thi.s writing

(Jul.v 1), in San Francisco in confer-

ence with the executive committee of the

Pacific Coast Nurser.vmen's Association

making the necessary arrangements for

tlie forthcoming convention of the or-

i^nnizatiou.

Tin- nurserymen and pomologists of

Santa Barbara are "in line" for a pleas-

ant itinerary for the American I'omo-

logical Society's visit to that town Aug.

26. This will include an auto ride to

some of the seed and bulb farms of that

section.
At the regular meeting of the Los An-

geles Horticultural Society held in

Kruckeberg Hall. .July 0. Frank Lewin.

the rosarian of Hawthorne, Califoniia,

fave a timely address on Roses and Kose
Culture. Some fine blooms of both new
and standard Roses ornamented the

speaker's desk and tables.

Henry W. Kruckeberg.

Leave Los .\iigeles. . . Aug. 2I>, S:(Hla.m.

Leave Santa Barbara .Aug. 20. ,';:(l(lp.m.

Arrive Los Angeles. .Aug. 20, 0:<Klp.ni.

Leave Los Angeles. . .Aug. 2(i, 10 :IK) p.m.

.Vrrive Fresno Aug. 27, 7 :00 a.m.

Leave Fresno for

Yosemite Aug. 27, 11 :15 a.m.

Leave Fresno for

Berkeley Aug. 27, 1 :.% p.m.

Arrive Yosemite ....Aug. 27, (i :30 p.m.

Arrive Berkeley ....Aug. 27, 5 :30 p.m.

Leave Yosemite Xug. 20, 8 :00 p.m.

Arrive Berkeley
(Rest) Aug. .30, 7:20 a.m.

Attend annual meeting of the Society

for Horticultural Science in Berkeley.

August 31.

ileeting of the Pomological Society,

under the auspices of the California

State I'niversity, September 1, 2 and 3.

President L. A. GoiKlman has ap-

pointe<l a reiu'csentative couiniittee to

take up the agitation for the forniatiou

of an American Federation of Il(U-diul-

ture. This enterprise lias met witli

some response in various portions of the

conntrv, which may crystallize into some-

Ihing tangible and workable as a result

of action taken by this meeting. The
couiniittee consists of Prof. Wni. R.

l,a/eiiliv, (ieorge C. Roeding, E. W.
Kirk|>artick. Prof. W. T. Mac-oun, and
I'n.f. F. C. Sears. 11. W. K.

Write tbem you read tills advt. In the Exchange

A Glass Cutter

without "thorns"

"RED DEVIL"
Cutters for greenhouse men
arc not " toy tools," but
have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. More of them
used than all others com-
bined. Demonstration tool

No. 023 for 10c. postpaid.

SMITH &HEHENW&Y CO. int.

141 Chambers Street I

New York City
|

win help all urouiiil If J"U nii--ntiuu the E.xcliange

The Only Perfect

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will last a life-tiiiic.

$:.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily cleaned

Frame all one piece, of malleable iron.

More practical and more ea.sily operated

than any oLiicr.

Seal-tight liquid putty at $1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKIYN. N. ¥

We regret that recent inquiries as to

the health of Edwin Lonsdale who is in

a sanitarinin liere. show no improvement.

It is .some consolation to know tliat his

illness is not causing him much physii'al

SI ffering.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbuuge

California Itinerary American

Pomological Society

Many of the readers of Tut; Flo-

rists' ExcUANUp; who haw. in mind at-

tending the convention of the Society of

.Vmerican Florists, as well as the meet-

ings of kindred organizations to be held

at the sami' time, will be interested in

the meeting of tile American Pomological

Society at lierkeley early in Sei>l ember.

In view of this, we herewith presi'ut the

itinerary coming wesl :

Leave Eastern cities. . .\iig. 14. p.m.

Leave (irand Canyon ..\ng. 10, 0:IM>p.m.

Arrive Redhinds \ng. 20. 10:30 a.m.

Leave Reillaiids \ug. '2<>. ,"> :30 p.m.

.Vrrive Riverside \iig. 20, (i:<Mlp.m.

Leave Riverside \ug. 21, 11 :3l)p.m.

Arrive S.'in Diego Vug. 22, 0:30 a.m.

Leave San Uiegii Aug. '24, 2 ::!<> p.ni.

Arrive I..0S .Vngeles. . Aug. 24, 7 ::)0 a.m.

Portland, Ore.

. With the beginning of the hot months,

the retail stores have all advised their

trade to close every Sunday at 1 p.m.

Trade the past few days has been very

normal tor this time of the year. A
comparatively good call is being experi-

enced by many retailers for funeral work.

Supplies of flowers are ample and to

this date the Sweet Peas have enjoyed

the best demand, .\nnuals and peren-

nials are being used liberally as cut flow-

ers for store window decorations. Car-

nations are much reduced in supply.

Roses are a glut and the demand is

very light. Gladioli in good varieties are

sellers and very fine stock may be no-

ticed in man.v' stores. Some bedding

stock is still being purchased by the pub-

lic and a number of smaller growers are,

taking advantage of the public market to

dispose of stock left on hand. Prices,

however, such as are being a.sked for on

the market stands, bear but a small rela-

tion to the cost of production.

A lively committee has been appointed

by the Sweet Pea Society which is a

group of amateurs who are now putting

forward every effort to stage a good
show of their favorites on July and
10. Several of the professional growers
are taking an active part and arrange-

ments are being made for a display by
the Portland Floral Society. The show
is to be held in the Jleyer and Frank
Building. Julius Doesche is a.ssisting

the amateurs in a very effective manner
in making preliminary arrangements and
several of the retailers have been named
as committees for various duties in the

show program. Captain I'ope, founder

and active president, has retired from
the management owing to his advanced
years. Mr. C. Dundore, another ama-
teur of the Sweet Pea, has been elected

president for the coming year. Growers
are taking much interest in the coming
show and many good exhibits will be

staged.
,

The bulk of flowers is displayed by
amateurs.
Much enthusiasm was evi<lent every-

where over the picnic on July 4 in

Schnoers Park near Oregon City. A
very large attendance was expected.

Plans are under way for the enter-

tainment of Eastern visitors who may
come to our <itv on their way to the

S. .\. F. convention. Local florists feel

that our Eastern trade friends will lie

delighted to see some of the line sights

that this city will have to ofl'er this sea-

son, and every opportunity will be taken
advantage of to make their stay a pleas-

ant one. Several members from this

city are expecting to join the party on
their way south.
The activities in the trade are now

ino(it|ly ciuiccntrnted «m rcplainting iof

lienchi'S. making alterations, and earing

for crops for next season.

The Scott Wood Greenhoii.ses on I/om-

bard st. made tlie graduating bouquets

for the .lelTersou Iligli School class,

Roses and Cornflowers being used.

Retailers are very optimistic about

trade iuiprovefiients tliat .s>>em 4o be

noticeable since the mouth of May.
J. G. Baciier.
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GREENHOUSES
If you are thinking about build-

ing a greenhouse

—

If you are a careful buyer—con-

sult us!

Weknowthe facts about greenhouses
We go anywhere to submit plans and prices

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Will belp all arouDd If you mention the Kxobaiige

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Oiyo criMlit wliore crcilit Isilur—Mention Exchange

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECmiTIE^
N.u Ilran.l \,.» SI vie

"HOSE RIVERTON"
iMirni^lu'il in lengths

il|> I.. .".(HI fret without

IheHO'EfortheFLORIST
rh. l."i

14'l!.-,lnl .-.llUft.

2 Heels, KJW)
feet - -

' -ilieh - -

He.ls. .'.111111.

C.i.iphtiKS f,

HE«RV A. OREER,
714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

I renil this .iilvt. in the Exehatnre

14e
Lie

iitii.sl„.,|

P >PE— CLAY TILE BENCHES
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sicetch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Established 1902

PfAff.&KEMDAllJerry I foundiy Ms., Newark, N. I

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExchapRe

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our fii^res before you buy

lOHN 0. MONJNGER CO., CHICAGO

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. Marbrldfie Building

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbapge

Furnished

and ErectedGreenhouse Materials

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnistied, or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

Franlf Van Accrho Fulton Ave.. Rose Ave. and
11 aim rau n^^uit:^ Dwight St., jersey city. n.j.

Win lif'lp nil around If you mt-ntUin the Exchange

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given,

GLASS
N.COWEN'SSON,

Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland. 0.
Will belp all around If you mention the E^tchange

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully selected for the best trade. All sixes

froui 10x12 to 16x24 at special low prices.

C. S. WEBER © CO.
Desbrosses Street NEW YORK

Rectproeity—Saw It In the Exchange

Change efName
FROM

Quaker City Machine Co.

The ionn A. Evans Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Will hp|[) Hll around If ynti mention the Exchange

^mm TO CLOSE OUT^imi
500 Boxes 8x10,
200 " 6x8
•* B " quality double thick. A great chance to e

money, fiow many do you wantf

GLASS
14-16 Wooster St.
NEW YORK

Reclproi-Uy—Saw it In the Kxchange

I. SOIOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

Whotetate Window GlaMm
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

CONSULT OUR STOCKBUYING MADE EASY and material index
PAGE 77

Just Off The Press

Our New Catalogue U

jlT contains illustrations,

descriptions and prices

of the Advance line of

Ventilating Apparatus
AND

Greenhouse Fittings

FORTY PAGES of things
made just for you, Mr. Florist.

Lots of new items.

Write for One Today

ADVANCE CO.
RICHMOND. INDIANA

1866-1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS,

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Iteclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

GREENHOusEMATERiALiB^ Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Prices Right

4. OIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave, CHICAGO, ill.t
tmu read this nilvt. llii- E.si.'tinnge

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads

and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe to Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO.Jnc.
45 Broadway, N.Y. CITY
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carloacf on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prices'.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange
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Looking On
All Sides

A iMONG our customers are some of the biggest

gssJ cranks in the business.^^
Leastwise that's what a lot of their

fellow growers tell us.

But, strange as it may seem, we have not found

them to be cranks at all. Simply because a man
has pronounced ideas and wants them carried out,

doesn't make him a crank.

h proves he is a thinker. And when a man does

a lot of good, hard thinking, he grows. And the

man who is growing, you know well enough, makes

the best kind of a grower.

We build our houses according to specifications.

That's exactly what our specifications are for.

It's why our specifications are so much more
specific than the general^run.

When these so-called cranks buy their houses of

us and drive a close bargain, we don't blame them.

Of The
Question

We are doing the same thing with everything we
buy. We have to, or we couldn't sell houses to

these close buyers and make a cent. And surely

we are not in business for the fun of it, any more
than they are.

So, looking at it from all sides of the question,

it seems as if our entire organization was trained

right along the crank lines, which puts us in a posi-

tion to surely satisfy the most cranky to satisfy.

As we understand it, you are a bit of a crank

yourself about some thmgs.

Then let's get together and do business. It's

plain to be seen that "we belong to the same lodge."

You know now, better than ever, why it is you

can depend on depending on Hitchings.

And remember we go anywhere for business.

Or to talk business.

Pecky Cypress

We are prepared to supply our customers with Pecky

Cypress material for benches, cut to fit so that it can be

quickly erected; or we can furnish the lumber just as it

comes from the mill.

m
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Interior ofyj-^W. Beal's last liouBe creeled at Hanover, Mass. It is 117 feet long and 61 feet wide

Hitclvings^ CLmpatv

NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway General Offices and Factory : ELIZABETH. N. J.

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street

PHILADELPHIA. 40 South 15th Street

i
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Jtoclproclty—Saw It In tin? Kxrluui^t'



Practical Working Plans for a Small Flower Shop -«acHvi».t

"We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant'

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 3 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. JULY 17. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

Winter=Flowerin§: Roses
Specially Low Prices to Close Out Stocks Remaining Unsold

We have a particularly fine etock of the newer and leading standard varieties in 3J^ and
4-inch pots ready for immediate planting. The prices quoted below for 33^ and 4-inch stock
are ae low aa the prices at which 2i^-inch stock is usually sold. The demand for Ophelia is

very heavy. If yoi^vant to plant this valuable new Rose, do not delay placing order. While
we have a nice stock of it at present, at the rate it is selling we are likely to become sold out
before lOng,

Ophelia, Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Rostand and Crimson Queen, $20 00 per 100.
Mrs. George Shawyer, Killamey Brilliant, Sunburst, Prince E.C.d'Arenberg, Lady Hill-
ingdon. Mrs. Aaron Ward, KUIarney Queen, Richmond and White Klllarney, $15.00 per
100.

All of the abo\e are strong grafted plants, with exception of Francis Scott Key, Mme.
Edmond Rostand and Sunburst, which are Own Itoot stock.

HYDRANGEAS
We have a magnificent lot of large plants grown in tubs and half-barrels for JULY AND

AUGUST FLOWERING. We have made a specialty of Hydrangeas for years, and our plants
have never been finer than they are this year. They are well budded, and will begin to show
color the end of June, and will be in perfection during July and August—when they are most
in demand. Hydrangea Otal£.sa, the standard pink variety, and the new French Hydrangeas

—

Avalanche, Fralcheur, La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere and
Mile. Rene Galllard. Strong plants in tubs, $2 00 and $3.00 each, according to size. Otaksa,
very targe specimens in half-barrels, $7.50, $10 00 and $12.50 each, according to nze.

T\D Af AITM A TNIFIf 1/fC A Large plants for centers of vases, 75c., $1.00RJEKiW^^^ML.l'm^ li'^L/1 V lO/^ and $1.60 each, according to size.

rf^D/^'T/'^MC Assorted varieties for bedding, in 334 and 4-in. pots, $15.00 and^*XV^ I V/l^O $25,00 per 100.

VIMfA UAIAP VADIFf^ATA ^'^ ^ave a fine stock of this in strong, heavy plants, in 4-in pots.
lin\A mniUn TAnilUHin ^t $10.00 and $12.00 per 100. according to size.

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-m. pots. SOo. each; 4-m., 15o. «aoh; 2Jj-iii., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlvlma compacta. 6-in. pots, 60c. eao'n; 3>5-in. pots, 2Sc. each;

2>i-in,. Sfl.OO per lOlj

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlselma. 8-in pots, II 00 each; 2>i-iD., 16.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa aud Smlchil. 3>^-in. pots, 25c. each; &-in., 50c. each
NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. I2-in , very large specimens. 85.00 each
CIBOTllJM Schledei Large planla. 10-in pots, $3.60 each.
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieties, nice plants. 2^-ia. pots. S4.00 per 100: eitraiize, 3H->n.

pots, tl6-00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-NUDSflN

NEW YORK
win help all aronnd If yoo mention the Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs
Giganfeum

7-9, per 100 $6.00

7-9, case of 300 15.50

8-10, $8.00 per 100; case of 225. . 17.00

9-10, $9.50 per 100; case of 200. .18.00

Magnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

Auratum
8-9, per case of 130 $7.00

All above less 3% discount for cash with order.

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 2}<-inch, $14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

CINCINNATI - - - 2M-inch, $17.50 " " 165.00 " "

June or July delivery; 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. HASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write them yon read this advt. in the Eichange

-^v •»•«,,«««,
cwi;i- ;o Xiwq^ k^ 11

J

Pay
and the best Pompons are the ones
to grow. We are offering this choice
collection of Pompons for July at one
price, in assortment, if desired. 250

at the 1000 price.

YELLOW: Celco, Golden Climax, Golden West,
Golden Harvest, Quinola, Souvenir d'Or.

WHITE: Nio, Baby Margaret, Helen Newberry,
Diana.

RED: Julia Lagravere, Lilla.

PINK: Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty, Western
Beauty, Acto, Nesco.

Singles and Anemones
Mensa, Golden Mensa, W. E. Buckingham,
Azelda, Princess, Mikado and Bessie Flight.

Price: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000, fdr

plants from pots that are ready to plant.

PRICE TO THE TRADE ONLY

A RFiEi^soN D^
^^'O^MWELL Conn

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 131. CLASSIFIED Pages 139 to 142

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fail and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,
Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Gastellane, etc., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We are JDooking orders for next season delivery of 2-inch stock,

at $18.,'50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot
culture. 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

BEDDING STOCK
Coleus, Achryanthes, Salvias, Lemon Verbenas, Alter-

nantheras, Lobelias, Begonias. 2-inch, $2.00 per 100, $18.50

per 1000; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,T«I.I!Sid"
GROWERS OF PLANTS FOR THE TRADE.
Give credit where credit Ifl dne—Mention Excbange
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Giant Mixed Pansy
Trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50

" Tr. pkt. Oz.
ACONITUM NapeUus S0.15 S0.40

ALYSSUM SaxatUe 10 30
AQUILEGIA, Long-spurred 25 1.60

BELLIS Maxima 25 1.50

CALLIOPSIS Lanceolata 10 .25

CARNATION, Hardy Mixed 25 1.00

DELPHINIUM Belladonna 25 2.50

DIGITALIS, Spotted 15 .40

HOLLYHOCKS, Named 25 1.50

IBERIS Sempervirens 25 2.50

MYOSOTIS Victoria 25 .75

PHLOX Decussata 25 1 50

PYRETHRUM, Single 25 1.00

STOCKS, Winter Flowering Nice 25 2.50

SWEET PEAS. hb.
Christmas White $1.50

Christmas Pink 1..50

Christmas Lavender 2.00

Christmas Salmon Pink 1.50

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, ^Vw '^Vor^

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL

Write them you read tbla advt. In the Exchange

Readers will confer a favor upon u» of
more than pasalna value If. when orderlna
stock of our advertlsere, they will mention
seelna the advt. In The Exchanoe.

ASTERS OUR SPECIALTY
The Leading Varieties

CREGO'S GIANT COMET
I^t« braDcbiDg

RAWSON'S MIDSUMMER VICTORIA
Queen of Ibe Market, acd otberB

SEE OUR FLOE16T6' LIST

Also Sweet PeaS, Cyclamen, Primula, Lilium Gi^anteum, and

LUy of the Valley from our own Cold Storage Plant

fOTTl[R, nSKE, RAWSON {,Q.,i!iiSeedjfor. fanueii Hall Square. Boston

OUR MOTTO. "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS'

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

6fi OC case of

9v*tf9 100 bulbs

300 bulbs
1300 bulbs

S18.00
70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Lily of the Valley Pips

Case of d»7 QC
600 Pips ipi »*rO

1000 Pips - - - $15 00
2600 Pios - - - 38.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Mastodon Pansies Triumphant
Our patrons this year include the two great Expositions, two Governments of N. A., many
preat public and private parks, national ana public cemeteries, state and private hospi-
tals, and a host of noted growers in all parts of the Western world.

Cut prices; 1915 crop now ready. Mastodon mixed, ^ oz. 75c.; oz, S5 00. Private
Stock, H oz- 81-00; oz. $7.00. New catalog ready.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS, Portland, Oregon

Write them you read this advt. Id the ExcDange

C. F. M. SPECIALS
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand UL. QlGANTEUtl, the Lily without a peer, per cases
7/9, $18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

LQ,. SPEC. RUBRUM MAONIFICnM, size 8/9 (200 bulbs), special at

$10.50 per case.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

Give credit ^vhere credit la due—Mention Kxcbaob'e

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH

Cold Storage Lilies-
250 Bulbs to the case,

for $18 00 per caseSPECIAL SELECTED GIGANTEUMS.

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barclay st::^p. 0. Box 752. Ncw York

and aU GARDEN SEEDS .
"^n ^^

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Price*

Berlin Vauey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips

each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import Houb«

17 Murray St. New York

Burnett Bros.
SCEDSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size }4 lb. to

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $8.00;

300 lbs., $22.25; 500 lbs., $35.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Lilium Giganteum : 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.

Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000
Pips, $15.00.

Send for our WTiolesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., 'p'^.f/iirpSIi
Reciprocity—Saw It In the BxchaoKe

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varletlea.
Write for prlcse before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

New!-WINTER FLOWERING-Ncw!
GIANT PANSY

This new strain produces the beat well formed
and fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter time, in
hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed. Giant White, Vellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade pkt., 500 seeds,

BOc.; ;.4 oz., S4.00. PANSY GIANT, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000
seeds, $1.00; pkt.. 26c.
CYCLAMEN Persicum giganteum, 250 seeds,

$1.00; pkt. 50c. SWEET WILLIAMS, single and
double mixed. 1 oz., 50c.; pkt.. 20c. WALL-
FLOWERS, single and double mixed, i-2 oz., SOc;
pkt.. 20c
Ml other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

imperial Seed & Plant Co . Grange, BALTIMORE, Md.
Will liflp all iiround if rou mention the Exchange

Pansy Seed cr^
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

season. Stock ia grown from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting first-claaa stock as I shall grow no other.
All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.
Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-

pointed.
Pkt. of 5000 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.. 50c.: H oz.,

$2.00; 1 oz., $4.00; 2 oz., 87.00; 3 oz.. »10.00.
Cash with order.

Lock Box 254
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

"QROWBR ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

E. B. JENNINGS,

EVENTUALLY
you too will depend on

CHILDS
forGLADIOLI

Then It will be better for you and ua

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLOWERIFELD, I. I., M. Y.

Will help all aroand If you me>ntIon the Rtxch«D^

LILIIM FORMOSUM
Cold Storage Bulb*.

9 to 10-inch bulbs - - $12.00 per 100
10 to 12-inch bulbs - - - 15.00 " "

W. I. Marshall & Co., ^ ^^x. za st.,NEw yobk
win help all around If you mention the Exchange

Nearly 10,000 subscribe (or THE
EXCHANOE and we are gaining new
Readers weakly.
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^ ^eeir Cratre 3^eport ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President. John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.: Era*^
vice-preaident, Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano, Washington'
D. C; secretary-treasurer. C. E. Kendel. 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary, S. F
WiLLARD. Jr., Cleveland, O.

New York Seed Trade

Finishing of stock taking, store reno-

vations, changes, improvements ana va-

cations are the pronounced fea'tures now
in the seed stores. Summer sales are fully

up to tihe normal. The demand for peren-

nial flower seed and Purity Freesias is

active, and mowers and other tools re-

quired for the care of the lawn are sell-

ing well. As regards green plants there
is a fair demand for late Cabbage and
Celery, eind an unusual demand for Straw-
berry plants.

The plant boxes at the windows of the
several stories of the MacNiff Horticul-
tural Co., 54-56 Vesey St., are pro-
nounced by good judges to be among ine
Tery finest shown at any public or pri-

vate building in New \ork City. This
exemplification of what can be done in
the decorative line with the stock sold by
this company is certainly a very effective

way of advertising. The retail depart-
ment of this company is still offering a
nice line of conservatory, veranda and
bedding plants.

Alt Weeber & Don's, 114 Ohamoers St.,

David Thorns, the head of the flower seed
department, is now on a vacation. A
largely increased demand for perennial
flower seed is reported and also for
Strawberry plants. Bulb orders now
coming in and being booked show no
dimunition in number or in size on ac-
count of the war, and everything indi-
cates large bulb sales this Autumn.
At J. M. Thorbum & Co.'s, 53 Barclay

St., Alfred Rickards, Jr., head of the flow-
er seed department and Geo. Lydecker.
head of the insecticide department, are
now taking their vacations. Counter
trade is reported to be unusually good
for the season. The Autumn bulb cata-
log is now being prepared for the printer.

The many friends of A. M. Kirby of
the flower seed department of Peter Hen-
derson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt st, were
glad to sec nim at his desk again on
Monday after an absence since Septem-
ber of last year. Mr. Kirby is now liv-

ing in his new home at Montclair, N. J.
The Autumn bulb catalog of W. E.

Marshall & Co., 166 W. 23d St., will
soon be in the hands of the printer.
Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.

28th stj, has received a shipment of
Purity Freesias of excellent quality ar-
riving from California in first-class con-
dition. Pansy and perennial flower seeds
are moving well. This company is fea-
turing in its window display this week
lawn mowers and sprayers. A meeting
of the members of the outing committee
of the New York Florists' Club was held
at the store of this company on Monday
of this week for the purpose of complet-
ing arrangements for the outing on Wed-
nesday, July 14. Mr. Bunyard and a
large party of other gentlemen left for
Newport on the Fall River boat on Wed-
nesday at 5.30, to attend the show of
the American Sweet Pea Society at New-
port, R. I., on the loth and 16th.
At Roman J. Irwin's, 108 W. 28th St.,

there Is an active demand for Pansy
seeds and the balance of the 'Mum plants,
which are now pretty well cleaned up,
are moving satisfactorily. There is a
good demand for Poinsettias, also other
small seasonable commercial plants.

Stock taking has been completed at
Burnett Bros,, 98 Chambers st. The
members of the store force will begin to
take their vacation in turn next week.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, 82-84 Dey St.,

report that the crops of Onions. Beets
and so forth growing for the production
of seeds on their Connecticut seed farms
have improvi'd considerably during the
last few weeks. Corn, however, is back-
ward. This firm has been advised that
there will be a marked shortage of Cali-
fornia Onion seed this year, probably
no more than a 40 per cent. crop. The
seed crops on the Virginia farms of this
firm are very promising at this date. Mr.
Frank Woodruff is at his home in Or-
ange. Conn., and is reported to be recov-
ering from his recent lllnes.s.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay St.,

is expecting to receive its Lilium Har-
risii bulbs this week. 'The demand for

perennial flower seed at this store is ac-
tive, and the seasonable sundries are
meeting with a fair demand.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., will make ex-

tensive improvements in their .store at
716 Chestnut st. A new, lairge bulk
window will be added and the entire in-
terior of this department is to be re-
modeled to be given over exclusively to
bulbs. Passenger and freight elevators
will also be installed. The window dis-
play is given over to a collection of their
lamous double fringed Petunias. J. Utto
Thilow on next Tuesday will lecture be-
fore the Rumson Garden Club of Rum-
son, N. J., on horticulture in general.
The Henry F. Michell Co. has mailed

out its regular monthly bulletin to flo-

rists. It is filled with timely suggestions
on what to sow now. Henry F. Michell
is spending the Summer at Atlantic City.
He makes semi-weekly trips to the city.
The Johnson Seed Co. is meeting an

active demand for fertilizers and insecti-
cides. Cultivators and other garden im-
plements are also selling.

Clarence W. Moore of the Moore Seed
Co.. reports a good demand for Pansy,
Mignonette and other seasonable seeds
for present sowing.

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store is in receipt of

advice that its first shipment of Lilium
Harrisii left Bermuda on July 13. The
perennial Phlox at the nurseries at
Western Springs are coming into bloom

;

an interesting display of these blooms
have been at the store the past week.
Prau Ant. Buchner, a new white variety
is very fine. Beranger, white suffused
with rosy pink, and Elizabeth Campbell.
a bright salmon pink with a crimsnn
eye, are large and striking varieties.
Leonard Vaughan states that the Bean
crop is in poor condition owing to too
much rain and cool weather. The Onion
set crop is reported fair. All crops need
less rain for (heir proper development
than we have been having during the
past two months.

Winterson's Seed Store reports a good
demand for insecticides and spraying ap-
paratus. There is a good deal of com-
plaint among the growers of the ravages
of insect pests this season. Fertilizers
are also in demand, particularly so from
the fact that most plants set out this
season have made little or no growth
owing to the cold weather, and need
pushing along. Cannas have made but
little growth up to this time, and it will
be much later than usual before bedding
stock of all kinds wiD be at their best
this season. Pansy seed has been re-
ceived, for which there is a fair demand.

A. Henderson & Co. are offering this
season a strain of carefully selected
greenhouse-grown Mignonette seed.
Freesias are in demand, of which ship-
ments are made daily. A. Miller has
been in the city the past week, and left
on Sunday for an Eastern trip. A. Hen-
derson has also left for his customary
Summer vacation, and will be absent for
a couple of weeks.

Peter Hollenbach writes from various
points in Califnrnia of the great pleasure
derived /rora his trip to the Coast and
the exhibition and convention. He is
looked for home towards the end of the
week.

Incorporations
At Albany, N. Y.—Julv 9.—Arthur T.

Boddington Co.. New York City, seeds
roots and bulbs; $100,000.

Egyptian Onion Crop
The Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture

made the ft.)llu\\'ing statement concern-
ing the Onion crop for the month of
April, 1915 : Weather favorable and
water supply suflicient iSlSght damage
by locusts was done in localities near
the boundaries of Fayum Province,
where the crop is widely growm. Har-
vesting is proceeding normally.

For Immediate
Delivery

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long II per 500

Poles, 15 ft. long 16 per 75

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000
3}^ ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long II per 2000

5 ft. long.

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
..$16 per 1000 6 ft. long .820 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Sold in original cases of 300Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan,

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

Oshima Stems $19 per case Loochoo Steins $23 per case

Loochoo stems are of finer quality than the common variety usually sold

here. Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market

LILIIM GIGANTEIM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. PlaJit now for October

flowering—you wiU need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6x8 $20 per case of 400 Size 8x10 $20 per case of 250

Size 7x8 17 per case of 350 Size 9x10 12 per case of 100

„. _ „ „„ , ,„„ Size 9x10 22 per case of 200
Size 7x9 20 per case of 300 gize 10x11 15 per case of 100
Size 8x9 20 per case of 280 Size 10x11 20 per case of 150

LILIIM MAGNinCllM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter holidays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $12 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches -. . . . 12 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 1 1 inches 12 per case of 120 bulbs

Size II to 13 inches 10 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches 12 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

"^.""Z'tZ 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Write Uiem yon read this advt. Id tbe Excbanx*
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IsYourSupplyofEffcctiveCutflowcrsProvided?

Lily Flowfers are Daily
Breadwinners

You make no mistake in ordering from us a

weekly or fortnightly supply of the following:

COLD STORAGE STOCK
No. in case Per case Per 1000

GIGANTEUM, 7- 9 100 $6.00

7-9 300 16.00 $53 00
8-10 225 16.50 72.50

9-10 200 17.00 82.50

FORMOSUM, 8-10 200 15.00 72.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY
PIPS 16.00

GLADIOLUS, Mrs. Fran-
cis King, 1st 9.00

Chicago Vaughan's Seed Store New York

win help all around If you mention tbe Exchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

FRESH 1915 CROP
lOOOtoSOOO. $1.00 per
1000; 5000 and over,
75c. per 1000.

YALAHA, FLORIDA
Reciprocity-—Saw It In the Bxchange

XXX SEEDS
•CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single and

double mixed. 650 seeds $1.00, H pkt. 50o.

CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. MiKed
Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., )^ pkt. 20o.

CYCLAMEN ClSanteum. Finest giant mixed.

250 seeds $1.00, >^ pkt 60c.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gianta. 50o. pkt.

DAISY (Bellls). LHri?!- and luw double, 20.-.

PRIMULA Obconica. GianU, new, pkt. 60o.

PRIMULA Malacoldes. New giant baby. 25c pkt

PRIMULA Kewensis. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 25e

GIANT PANSY. The best large-flowering varie-

ties, critically selected 0000 seeds SI 00. i^ pkt.

500.. 02. $3 00. A pkt. of giant Mme. Perret

Pansy added to every order for Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirenianstown,P9.

Give credit where credit Is due— Mention Excluiuge

^^^_^Ba^^^ Our Specialties are :

lOriTlBmr Tomato, CauUflower.Cab-^^ll^bage Seed, Onion Seed,ULLMU Onion .Sets, Sweet Com,
Pepper, Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Write them you read this advt. In the Exebanpe

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesnle Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes

Growers of Fedl^ee Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

L. D. Waller Seed Co.,

Guadaloupe, Cal.

The mag:nitude of the flower seed iu-

dmsitry of Califorma must be seen to
lit' appreoi.t'.ed. .V mere SLa.emeut of fact

that one grower has so many acres of
one sort or another of the different varie-

ties and species of pJants in geueiial cul-

tivation, does not convey to the mind of

any reader the wonderfully beautiful
scene that fifty or one -hundred acres
of flowers, all in full bloom, presents to

the eye.
In June 26 issue of The Floeists'

Exchange the followdng statement ap-
pears relative to the exhibit of Sweet
Peas, of the L. D. Waller Seed Co. at

the annual exhil>itioD of the American
Sweet Poa Society in San Francisco.

'L. D. Waller Seed Co. of Guadaloupe,
Cal., took the silver-gilt medal, the next
highest award of tlie sihow after the gold,
for its splendid display. This was made
up of the choicest varieties."
The statement created within me a de-

sire to visit the seed farm that could win
such distinction over older establishments,
so on the last day of June, I made the
trip, which proved to be profitable as
well as pleasant—profitable, hecause it

added to my knowledge of the capabilities
of Che State, for commercial seed grow-
ing, without the resort to artificial means
of cui'ing crops

;
pleasant, because a

flo'wer bed of seventy acres in extent is

pleasing to look upon, and for the time
being lifts one above the soixlid things of
life.

A word in regard to the location of
Guadaloupe may help some readers of
these notes to an understanding of climatic
conditions at that place. It is 79ft. above
sea level, on the western edge of Santa
Maria Valley, protected in a measure by
a range of sand hUls from violent winds
from the Pacific. Irrigation was neces-
sary last yeax to grow the crops, there-
fore that it might 'have water of its

own this year if necessary, itne company
bored a well 15in. diameter, ISSft. deep.
The water stands in the well at this

time within a foot of the surface of the
field. During the rainy season this year
it flowed abore the casing and had to be
shut off with a plug to prevent ithe flood-

ing of the field.

The soil is a fertile, sandy loam, easily

{Continued on page 118)

Y'--
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44AH Eyes on California!''

Advance Notice

Saturday, August 7
will be the date of

S. A. F. and O. H.

California Convention Number

of Tlie Florists' Exchange

The many features we are preparing

for this Convention issue will go toward
making it highly deserving the attention

of all advertisers.

The date is just three weeks off, so forward

your copy or send your reservation NOW.

Pubrs.THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Square Station, New York
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Southern States |

•^.^—.^—.~—.^-^.^—
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Houston, Tex.

Business has been very good during
the past week on account of a number
of funerals. All the florists report that
they have been busy.

R. C. Kerr says he is more than de-
lighted with the convention and also on
account of Houston getting the next
State Flower Show, which will be held
in the first part of November.

Messrs. Perrin, Carroll and Brock
went to Dallas after the convention, and
while there inspected the magnificent
establishment of the Green Floral Co.

It is noted that during the week,
rubrum Lilies and Crinums have made
their appearance in the Houston stores,

and are selling for $1 a dozen.
President Kerr of the State Associa-

tion said that all the exhibitors at the
convention seemed unusually pleased
with the results derived from their ex-
hibits.

Mr. Walter Retzer of the Gulf Flo-
rists is hack after an iUness of two
weeks.
The convention kept us too busy to

have much news this week. All I can
say is that those who missed that meet-
ing missed something. If you expect to
succeed in the floral business you must
line up. and a good way is to be with
the bunch and get wise.

I saw some flowers in a local shop
today (July 9) and I want to say that
in my judgment the dealer would save
money by throwing them away, for it is

poor policy to sell poor stock even at
a low price. It will eventually ruin any
business to keep up that method.

C. L. B.

New Orleans, La.

During the past week we have had a
high range of temperature, broken once
or twice by a shower.

Outside of a few weddings, and also a
considerable amount of fimeral work
there is little going on at present.
The Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. has

had a few out of town weddings, along
with several funerals this week.
A very attractive wedding was one in

which the bridesmaids wore leghorn hats
shaped into baskets and arranged in
Daisies and ferns. Each basket was tied
with a different shade of chiffon ribbon.
The colors used being pale pink, yellow,
green and blue. The bride carried a
shower bouquet of Bride Roses and Lily
of the Valley.
The Orchid Store has a fine display

of Areca palms in its window.
M. BlERHORST.

Fort Worth, Tex.
Convention Schoes

Well, our florist friends have
come and gone. We certainly enjoyed
having them with us. and they seemed
to enjoy their stay while here. On the
whole, I consider the second annual
Te.xns florists' convention a big success.
The meeting was well attended, repre-

sentatives from all parts of the State be-
ing present. We also had a fine bunch
of fellows in the wholesale line.
Among the exhibitors were : Randall

Co., Chicago; Bayers<lorfor, Philadelphia;
Peterson, Cincinnati ; Poe/hlmanu Bros.
Co., Ohicaffo; Roe<llin Basket Co., Illi-

nois Self-Waitering Flower Box Co., Bur-
ington Willowware Co., Sefton Paper
Box Co.. I'uduoah Pottery Co., Weather
ford Pottery Co., Stone of Dickinson,
Texas, and many otliers. including the
Chicago baby, Phil Foley, the greenhouse
man. The exhibitors arranged their dis-
play.s on each side of the seats reserved
for the convention meetings. The displays
were well arranged, and were a credit
to the houses they represented. It looked
like a small S. A. F. convention. The
Texas association is surely here to stay.
The evident interest displayed by the
good attendance and responses would in-

dicate thait the florists mean business.
Aside from the exhibitors there were a

good number of out of the State visitors.
John Furrow and Frank Stuppy we feel
belong to us. Mr. Evans, the ventilator
man, was here with his good 9t»riea.
Mr. Johnson of Pike's Peak Floral Co.;
Mr. Gordon of Barteldes Seed Co., he-
sides a numl>er of others from the Mid-
dle West, were present.

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
Cultivation.—White-seeded varieties must be sown in sand in small pots, not in earth, or they will rot or " damp off "; later, transplant

to the permanent position. Winter-flowering Sweet Peas should not be so\vn too thickly, about one ounce to 100 feet is sufficient. Thin out to
about 3 inches apart when plants are about 6 inches high: if wanted for Christmas, sow before the end of August; if wanted during January. Feb-
ruary and March, about the middle of September; if wanted for Easter, about the first of November. For successful growing, a temperature
of 40 to 45 degrees at night and 10 degrees higher in the day is considered best. Watch out for red spider, thrip and green fly. Feed when plants
are in full bloom.

The Sensational Australian Spencer
Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea YARRAWA

Absolutely the Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glass.
Bright rose pink, with light wings. Yarrawa has the heavy foliage and strong growth of the Summer-flowering type, and is a true Winter-

blooming Spencer. Seed sown early in August will flower about Nov, loth and bloom profusely and continuously until May. Yarrawa is

absolutely fixed and true to color and type. The flowers arc exquisitely waved and when full grown will average 2H inches in diameter. They
are borne usually in four* on extra long stromt stems. Awarded Certificate of Merit International Flower Show. New York, 1914, and the Penn-
sylvaD'.a Horticultural Society, March, 1915.

kg Tr. pkt. 75c., H oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50.

Winter-Flowering spencers
—Continued

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. Standard

lilac rose, wings blue on white ground;

large, general effect lavender; hard to fix,

but all variationa are of fine quality.

Tr. pkt. $1.00, M oz. SL50, H oz. $2.50,

oz. $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink;

very large. One of the beat growers:

long stems; a splendid commercial sort.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. Ji oz. 75c.. H oz. $1.25,

oz. $2.00. H lb. $7.00.

LAVENDER NORA. " This is not an
Orchid-tioweriug variety, but a very

large Unwin. A most pleasing lavender

self color with long stems; fixed; the

most popular lavender variety among
the commercial growers. Tr. pkt. 25c..

'A oz. 50o.. oz. 75c.. lb. $S.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange,

wings dark salmon pink, beautifully

colored and formed. One of the best

commercial sorts. Tr. pkt. $1.00, }i

02. $1.60, H oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00, K lb

$12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused

with orange; free, long stems; well fixed.

Tr. pkt. 60c., U oz. 75o., H oz. $1.25,

oz. $2.00, U lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. The best shaped of the Winter-

flowering Orchid Sweet Peas. Standard

white, slightly blushed pink, wings

white. One of the best commercial

sorts; fixed. Tr. pkt. 5Dc.. M oz. 75c.,

>2 oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00, M lb. $7.00.

Winter-Flowering

Spencers

WHITE
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white; one of the

earliest. Its size and purity of color

and long stems make it one of the best.

White-seeded. Tr. pkt. $1.00, hi oz.

$1.50. 14 02. $2.50. oz. $1.00, a lb. $12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. The well-known
white; good producer, long stems; one of

the best commercial sorts; white-seeded.
Tr. pkt. 50c.. >4 oz. 75c.. H oz. $1.00,

oz. $1.75. K lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white,
black-seeded. One of the best florist,

varieties; well fixed. Tr. pkt. 50c., Vi
oz. 75c.. H oz. $1.00. oz. $2.00.jMilb.
$7 00.

PINK

BOHEMIAN GIRL. Abright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. $1.00, >i oz.

$1.50, H oz. $2,50, oz. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear,

light pink. Much larger than the
original Countess Spencer and slightly

darker. Tr. pkt. 50c., >i oz. 75c., oz.

$1.75, H lb. $6.50.

APRICOT AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot

self; a good producer and seller; well
fixed. Tr. pkt. $1.00. K oz. $1.50. H
oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00. H lb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar

to Christma.s Pink; of extra large eize

and long stems; the best seller during
December and January: hard to fix,

but all variations arc of fine quality. Tr.
pkt. 50c.. hi oz. 75c.. hi oz. $1.00. oz.

$1.7S. ii lb. $6.00.

^^k -^1^^^^^^^ '^^ "^
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The MacNiff Horticultural Company
The Largest HoHiculiural Auction Rooms in the World

54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORK

We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold.

TO THE TRADE

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
(Established in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Specialties: Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks. Lettuces, Onions, Peaa»

Raoiflhes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes, Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias. Gloxinias.

Larkspurs. Nasturtiums, Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, Primulas, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinnias,

etc. Catalogue free on application.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, S6.00 per oz., $1.75 per % oz., $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and beat quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF

Lllley's Guernsey-Grown

BULBS
Special Novelties in Early-Flowering

GLADIOLI, MONTBRETIAS; NERINES
(Guernsey Lilies) Coruscans Major,
$15.00 per 100; N. FothergilUi,
$12.25 per 100; and other leading sorts.

SPANISH IRIS, etc.

GODFREY CALLA. By far the purest
white and freest to bloom. Extra large roots,

S6.00 per 100, $58.00 per 1000; large roots,
$4.50 per 100, $41.50 per 1000.

Order at once for immediate delivery

Don't fail to write for Special Trade
Offer just published, and lose no time in
ordering for early deliveries this year.

LILLEY, Bulb Nurseries
GUERNSEY, C. I.

We have supplied leading American
firms for years

Write them you n^ad this ndvt. In the Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

SILVER PIHK, 2J^-in. . . .$4.00 135.00

SILVER PINK, 3-in 5.00 45 00

NELROSE, 2M-in 4.00 35.00

FINEST YELLOW, 2M-m. 4.00 35.00

FINEST WHITE, 2K-in. . 4.00 35.00

This stock is produced from cut-

tings, not from seed.

DAVID J. SCOTT
CORFU, N. Y.

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

J18.00 per 100, 8175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for

3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

Write them you read tbts advt. In tbe ExcbaDge

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Ijttle business was transacted. Prof.

Symons of College Park, Md., spoke of
the Slimmer meeting of the Maryland
Horticultural Society on July 29 and 30.

A special train will be run. All members
are urged to attend. Hotel will cost

$1.75 per day.
The outing committee reported prog-

ress ; it is expected the outing will be
held at Miller's Park, Dundale, Md.,
either on August 11 or 12. A charge of
."lOe. for each member will be made. Take
Bayshore Park or River View Park cars
to the park.

In the afternoon the club made an in-

spection of the city's park system and
those attended were highly elated. (See
also separate notes.) Ten automobiles
made the trip and about 50 members at-
tended. Mayor J. H. Preston was un-
able to attend. President Weems Will-
iams of the Park Board was on hand,
however, and all the parks were visited.
Resolutions were sent to the Mayor and
president of the park board and press.

The treasurer's report was read with
approval. Tht club reappointed the same
committee as last year to serve this year
for the coming Fall show of the Mary-
land Horticultural Society.

Questions from the question box were
discussed and were interesting.

L. Struntz of West Port will grow
heavily in 'Mums this season.

I. H. Moss, Govans. has finished his
outside garden and made extensive im-
provements about his place.

.T. L. T.
A party of 1.50. consisting of park offi-

cials, flori.sts and gardeners of Baltimore,
Md.. held a get-together meeting on July
12. Mialoing an inspection of the parks
and sueeeding in crediting the best erf

feeling. Tlie party met on the boulevard
in front of tbe 'Tudor Apartments at 2
p.m. on Monday. There were twelve
automobiles, all decorated with Dahlia
blooms supplied by R. Vincent, Jr. &
Co. An inspection was made of tbe en-
tire park system of Baltimore, and after
three hours' of riding, at 5 p.m. a meet-
ing was called ait Clifton Park by Presi-
dent Hamilton of the Club, and compli-
ment.? passed on the fine condition of the
city parkways, an<l the sociability of the
florists and park workers. Speeches were
made by half a dozen of those present,
including R. Vincent, Jr. and William
Fraser, responded to by the president of
the park board. Weems Williams, general
park superintendent Manning and others.

New Purple Carnation
While purple and similarly colored

Carnations are mucb in favor m Europe,
they liave never made headway here. A
purple variety, however, has been raised,

we learn, by Earl McCay, south Park
greenbouses, Morgantown. W. Virginia.
It is said to have been raised between a
dark red and a light pink.

For quick sale we are offering the balance ol our stock of

True Treesia Purity Bulbs
AT ALMOST COST p„ ,„„ p„ ,,^

% to 1-inch diameter $1.25 $9.00

Yg to ^4-inch diameter 1.00 7.50

l/i to 5^-incli diameter 75 5.00

500 at 1000 rate

Special prices on large quantities when cash is sent with order

We prepay the express to your city

Send us, now, your order for your

CALLA BULBS
They never will be cheaper.
Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000

2H to 3-in. diameter. ..$7.00 $60 00 IJ,^ to 2-in. diameter. . .$5.00 $40.00

2 to 23.^-in. diameter. .. 6.00 50.00 1 to 1^-in. diameter. .. 2.00 15.00

Freight prepaid wlicn cash is sent with order to your city. We always make
good when Bulbs are damaged on the way. Don't wait—write at once.

SANTA CRUZ BULB ® PLANT CO.
21 Pacific Avenue, SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

Nscher^s Cydamen Seed
THE AUKAMM TYPE in Glowing Dark Red.

(Xmas Red). Glowing Red (BrightCberry Red),Roseof

Marienthal (Bright Pink). Pure White WJite with Red

Eye, Lilac: S3. 50 per 1000 seeds, $25 00 per 10,000

Bceda, $100.00 for 50,000 seeds.

THE AUKAMM TYPE in Glory of Wandsbek
(Salmon Red), Pearl of Zehlendort (Salmon), Rose of

Wandsbek and Rose of Zehlendort (Light Salmon), the

four beat Salmon sorts grown; $5,50 per 1000 seeds.

ROCOCO and VICTORIA CYCLAMEN, $5.00

per 1000 seedsr
, .. . ,

Cash with order, please.

FERD. FISCHER,
Wiesbaden-Aukamn
GERMANY

"bver 500 testimonials and repeat orders for Cyclamen

Seed weie shown to the Editor of The Florists' Ex-

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

Trade Mark

Watch for our Trade Mark
stanipi-d on every brick ot Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper crades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 40 cents In postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

AZALEA INDICA
1915 Delivery

In all sizes and varieties. Prices quoted
f. o. b. New York. Subject to war conditions.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Write them you read thla adTt. In the Bxcb»a««
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One of Our Prize-
winner Pansles

Johnson's

Prize-Winner

Pansies
IN MIXTURE
The finest strain of

Pansy in cultiva-

tion, saved only
from the largest

and best - shaped
flowers of the rich-

est colors.

Tr. pkt. 50 cts.

Oz. $5.00

GIANT SEPARATE COLORS
Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

Giant Adonis. Beautiful light
blue $0.25 $2.00

Giant Prince Bismarck. Beauti-
ful shade of browD 25 1.50

Giant Striped 25 1.50
Giant Peacock. Ultramarine blue,

olaret and white; extra 30 2.00
Giant Emperor William. The

best blue 25 1.50
Giant Black 25 1 50
Giant WUte. With dark eye 25 1.50
Giant Trimardeau. Choice mixed .25 1.00
Giant Fire King. Golden yellow,

upper petals purple 25 1.50
Giant Mme. Perret. A magnifi-

cent giant strain of rare excellence,
very early, vigorous and a rich
combination of colors 30 2.50

Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Purple,
white petals 25 1.50

Giant Yellow. With dark eye;
fine 25 1.50

Giant Dark Blue 25 1.50
Giant Snowflake. Pure wtdte 25 1.50

Per

$2.25
2.00
3.00
2.50

Tr.
pkt.

Giant Hortensla. Beautiful red
shades $0.30

Giant President Carnot 25
Bugnot's Superb Blotched 40
Cassier's Giant Five Blotched. . .30
Giant Masterpiece. A magnifi-

cent variety, with ourled petals
and many rich colors. 40 3.50

Giant Orchid-flowered. Beauti-
ful, rare shades 40 2.50

Triuniph of the Giants (grown by
Henry Mette, the introducer). A
prize strain of curled and fluted
flowers of immense size and rare
brilliancy of coloring. i4, oz. $1.75

Giant Odler. Extra large blotched,
rich colors.

. .60

'.30

Giant Imperial German Mixed.
A rich strain .30

Giant Parisian. Brilliant colors,

mostly five blotched; fine 25

Giant Golden Queen. Without
eye 25

6.00

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.25

JOHINSOIN SEED COMPANY
217 Marhet street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbaage

Primroses and Cyclamen
READY
NOW

*

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. Mixed or
separate, including Wandsbek, strong,
3-in.. ready for 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, and
Grandifiora. Mixed or separate colors,

from 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Obconica Gigantea, 3-in.,.

$5.00 per 100.
CINERARIAS. Dreer's Prize Dwarf,

$2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Mixed or sepa-
rate colors, from 2]4,-m., $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2-in., $4.00
per 100.

DRAC^NA Indlvisa. S-in., $5.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatcherl
and Sprengeri. Strong, from 23^-in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

* WETTLIN FLORAL CO.,

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

HORNELL, N. Y.
i

COLEUS
VerschaSeltil, G. Bedder, Fire
Brand and others, 2-in. pota,
Sl-W per 100.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fringed; 2-in. pots, $1.50 per 100; 3-in.

pots. J.i.OO per 100.
PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.
ASTER.S. 2-in. pots, $1 00 per 100.

CELERY. Transplanted. $3.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERMCST HARRIS, Delanaon, M. Y.
Give crtMlit where crt-illt la due—Mention Exchange

A R AU C A RIA
Ezcelsa. B-in. pots, 5 to 6 tiers, 16 to 20 in. high,

75c. each; 18 to 24 in, high. $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM Ilybridum. 4-in. pots. $1.80 perdoz.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 2H-in. pots,

$;i,oo PIT 100.

Aschmann Bros., Si su' Phila., Pa.

Write Ibem yon read thbt advt. In the Exchange

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Decorative Plants

RfthF frairr fn 4900 Market street

llOUl. II dig tU., PtlllADElPIIIA,PA.

Write them you read this advt. In the Gxchaii£e

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Exports of Chinese Sacred Lily

(Narcissus)

The only articles of export from this

the .\inoy district, China, to the main-
land of the United States are bulbs of

Narcissi, says a consular report. For
many years large shipments were made
during the Summer months. As Amoy
is the only source of supply of this par-
ticular variety, the Sacred Lily or N.
Tazetta var., and the demand has been
increasing, the planters have enjoyed
great prosperity. There has been a sharp
advance in prices each year until in 1914
the growers held out for a price beyond
a point that could be met by the buyers,
and a complete deadlock resulted. Be-
cause both sides remained iinn the ship-

ments in 1914 considerably decreased,
and the bulk of the harvest was thrown
away. A similar situation exists at
present and there is little prospect of an
agreement being reached. It is antici-

pated that there will be practically no
shipments in 1915. Much smaller areas
were planted, and it is doubtful if the
shipments would be normal even if an
agreement could be reached between the
growers and buyers. The situation is

very unfortunate, since the planters are
apparently ruining a business of great
promise. The cost of growing the bulbs
lias not increased and there would still

be a good profit at the price that ruled
three or four years ago. The present
prices are more than double that amount,
and it is therefore difficult to understand
the point of view of the farmers.

Sec'y Baur Wants Addresses

We are desirous of getting into com-
munication with the parties named be-

low. We will consider it a favor if they
will drop us a postal, giving their pres-

ent address. Would appreciate the same
from anyone else who might know the
present whereabouts of any of these par-
ties. The addresses given are in most
cases several years old, and mail ad-
dressed to them has been returned.

A. E. Boyce, Wellesville, N. S.

A. R. Walker, Flint. Mich.
M. Winandy, Chicago, 111.

J. Scott, West Newton, Mass.
.iug. Rahner, Villisca, Iowa.
Otto Mailander, Niles Centre, III.

E. McConnell, Sharon, Pa.
W. L. Lewis. Marlborough, Mass.
S. Lenton, Piru City, Calif.
Ingleside Nurseries. Alhambra, Calif.

C. J. Haettel. Redondo Beach, Calif.

C. M. Frick. Philadelphia, Pa.
E. J. Cloud, Avonflale, Pa
Thos. Carroll, Sutor, Mo.
Jas. Allen, Patterson N. J.

W. C. Jennings, Philadelphia, Pa.
F. C. Harwood, Torquay, England.
F. W. Gooding. Middlesex. England.
A. Smith. London. England.
W. J. Smith, London. England.
G. West, Berkshire England.

A. F. J. Baltk,
Sec'y American Carnation 'Society,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Greenhouse Building

Tewk.shurt, Mass.—J. K. Chandler &
Sons are building a new greenhouse,
2.50ft. X 42ft.

NEWBtTKYPORT, Mass.—C. J. Mc-
Gregor, the Chapel st. florist, has begun
the work of enlarging one of his green-
houses.

Portland, Me.—W. T. and H. T.
Sawyer of Coyle st. are to build an addi-
tion to their property at No. 110 Coyle
St., to be eOft. s 24ft., and to be used as
a greenhouse.

Bristol. Pa.—Jacob Schmidt, Otter
St., has razed four of his old greenhouses
and will erect a new one to be 70ft. x
lOOft. A. Dietsch & Co. of Chicago are
the builders.

T. ,T. Nolan of the King Construction
Co. has recently closed contracts for the
following: three houses, 2.50ft. long, for
Myers Bros.. Altoona ; .seven. 100ft. for
AV'illiamsport Floral Co.. Williamsport,
I'a. : three, 225ft. for Chas. Biienning.
Easton. Pa. : one. S.5ft. x 125ft. for Byer
Bros.. Ch.Tmljershnrg, Pa.; one. .SOft. x
100ft. for II. .\. Broiidt. York, Pa.; two,
r!5ft. X 1,50ft., for C. S. Loeffler. Lit-
itz. Pa.; one. l.Sft. x .50ft. for E. L.
Jenning.s. Summit. Pa. : one, 18ft. x 50ft.
for E. L. .Shrigmnn. Bethel. Pa. : two.
21ft. X inOft.. Mrs. Herman Schoezen-
bach, Gobton, Pa.

Cold Storage

Stock

FORTUNATELY for the

Florist who takes advan-
tage of it, we have an-

other supply in cold storage

of some of our most desirable

bulbs, which we wUl sell, by
the case only, at the following

special prices.

Knowing us, as you do, you
can readily reaUze that when
we announce the price as

special it means a genuine
saving.

VALLEY PIPS

In cases of 250, per case, $3.75

In cases of 500, per case, 7.00

In cases of 1000, per case, 13.00

In cases of 3000, per case, 35.00

LILIUM AURATUM
9 to 11, per case of 100. ...$8.00

11 to 13, per case of 75... . 9.00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
ALBUM

7 to 9, per case of 225. . .$18.00

9 to 11, per case of 125. . . 17.75

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
RUBRUM

7 to 9, per case of 225. . .$10.50

9 to 11, per case of 125. . . 10.00

11 to 13, per case of 100. . . 15.00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
MELPOMENE

8 to 9, per case of 225 . . .$12.00

9 to 11, per case of 125. .. 12.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
6 to 8, per case of 400. ..$13.00

9 to 10. per case of 200. .. 18.00

We believe that it will be to

your advantage to order at once,

even if your order is for future

deUvery, as'' these prices are open
only until August 1st, 1915.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.
S3 Barclay Street throvgh to

54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Ueclprtx.'lty—baw It In the Exchange
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Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders
Size of pots 100 1000
2;i-m. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2.50 S22.50
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 5.00 45.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..
. Large pots 7.50 70.00
2; 2-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2 50 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.50 60.00
2M-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 55 00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2l2'-in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
inosa 4.00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
inosa 7.50 70.00

214 -in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.50 22.50

2}i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 25.00

2J.4-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted 2.35 20.00
2)4-in. SMILAX 2.50 22.50
2}'4 -in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 55.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 76.00
10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston. Scottii,
Elegantissima, Piersoni, etc., $12.50, $15.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock, $5.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000.

2M-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, 53.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot planLi, 84.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist. WASHINQTON, N. J.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

CYCLAMEN ^"^^Xl^^r''"'
Our strain of Cyclamen is second to none;

we grow standard sorts only and can furnish
the same in colors as follows: Xmas Red,
Blood Red, Pink, White with red center. White;
Wonder of Wandsbek, salmon. Strong,
healthy plants from 2i^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,
$5000 per 1000; extra fine plants from 3-in.
pots, $7.50 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indirlsa. Transplanted from
flats, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From 2!-$-
Ln. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. $46.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guarahteed,

PAUL MADER, EastStroodsburg,Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

WhatDoYouNeed?
COLEUS Verschaffeltil and Golden Bed- 100

der, 2!f-in $2.00
DRACAENAS, 2i4-in 4.00
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 2Ji-in 2.50
FUCHSIAS, as.sorted. Rooted Cuttings 1.60GERMAN IVIES, 2;4--in 2.00
HELIOTROPE, fine, in bloom, 3-in 3.00
HELIOTROPE, 2i,i-in 2.00
HELIOTROPE, Rooted Cuttings 1.00
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, fine, 3-in 4.00
PETUNIAS, frinKPd and variegated, fine, in

bloom, 3-in., $3.00; 2 U' -in 2.00
SNAPDRAGONS, Ramsburg Strain, 2H-in 2.00

FRANK A. EMMONS
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Win help all aiviund if you mi'ntlon the Exchange

CYCLAMEN
2H-lnch $5.00 per 100
3-Inch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
2H-lnch $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
2>i-lnch $3.00 per 100

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Elxchange

MRS. F. SANDER
The Double MARGUERITE, 2-in., $2 00 per

100: $18.00 per 1000.
COLEUS. Assorted. 2-in , $2 00 per 100
PETUNIAS. Double fringed, 2-in., $2.00 per

100; $18.00 per 1000.
PANSIES. $2.50 per 1000.

[IH[R RWIINGS, *G^•'„'wTr'"' Allegany, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

PansySeeds
NEW CROP

American Grown, Giant Flowering

A mixture from six Pansy
Specialists, who make a spe-
cialty of growing Pansies and
save their own seeds. There
are none better. Trade pkt.
50c., K-oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

See other seeds on this page.

Roman J. Irwin
108 W. 28th St., New York

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward ua promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Atl&ntlc City, jr. 3.—Amer. Ql&dlolua
Soc, exhlb., Aug. 26-29.

CMcag-o, 111.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Gladiolus Society of
Ohio, exhlb. Aug. 13 and 14.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting: and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America In conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Qlen Cove, I.. I,—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort Soc, Oct 7. F^a.11 show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 28 and
29.

Sreenwlch, Conn.—Westchester and
Fairfield, Horticultural Society, Sum-
mer show, July 18.

Hartford, Conn,—Annual Dahlia exhlbl-
bition of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St., Sept
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfield.

Hartford, Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing, Trumbull St., Sept. 10. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfield.

Kenox, Uasa.—Summer exhlb., July 2T
and 28.

Iiewlston, Me.—Fall exhibition In
Lewlston City Hall, of Lewiston, and
Auburn Gardeners' Union. Chas. S.
Allen, president. Auburn, Me.; Mrs.
Geo. A. Whitney, secretary, 151 Win-
ter St., Auburn, Me., Aug. 27-28.

ITewport, R. I. Fifth annual exhibi-
tion of the American Gladiolus Society,
Aug. 18 and 19.—Midsummer exhibi-
tion of Newport Garden Club and
Newport Horticultural Society, Aug.
12 to 14.

New 'Z'ork, N. Y.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 5.

New yorlc.—Fall show of the Hort So«.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orange, N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia,
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Floricultural Society, Oct 4.

ueo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st
Oyster Bay, Im. I., N. "S.—Dahlia show

of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. B and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L*. I., secretary.

FotLiTlikeepsle, N. Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wappingers Falls. Oct 28-29.

Bochester, N. Y.—Great horticultural
show. Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

San Francisco, Cal.—Pacific Coast and
California Ass'n of Nurserymen, Aug.
12-14.—"Nurserymen's Day," at the
Exposition. Aug. IS,—Society of
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, In August—American
Pomological Society, Sept. 1-3.

Tarrytown, N. 1 Nov. 3, 4, 6, In the
Music HalL

Twin Cities, St. Fanl, Blinn.—Annual
convention of the Ass'n of American
Cemetery Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul. Aug. 24 to 28. The
Secretary Is Vellett Lawson, Jr., Supt.
of Elm Root Cemetery, River Grove,
111.

'Westchester and Fairfield Hort. Soc.—

'

Annual picnic to Rye Beach, Aug. 11.

Wlnnetaka, HL—Summer exhibition of
Lake Shore Hort Soc. July 22.

*®' PLANT NOW ^*
CUTTINGS, PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Chrysanthemums
2>i-in. and plants from soil, also Rooted

Cuttings in some varieties at market prices.

Write me and I nnll advise at once just what I

can furnish

POMPONS and SINGLES. 100 1000
A fine lot of 23^-inch in best
varieties S3.00 $25.00

100 1000

Roses
Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. Strong,

5-in. pot grown, best varieties, S4.00 per doz.,

S30.00 per 100.
Sunburst, Own Root, strong. 100 1000

3-in JIO.OO
Richmond, Own Root, strong.

2H-in 5.00 $45.00
White and Pink KlUarney.
Own Root. 2)i-in 5.00 45.00

Ophelia. Grafted. 3H-in 20.00 150.00

A full list of all other varieties, 2>i-in. and
3-in., Own Root and Grafted Plants. Write
for special prices.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ADIANTUM Croweanum. 100 1000

Fine stock, 2X-in $5 00
3-in 8.00 $75.00

ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants.
See classified, page 139.

BEGONIA
Cincinnati, 2)i-in., $15.00 per 100, $140.00

per 1000.
Lorraine, 2Ji-in., $12.00 per 100, $110.00

per 1000.
Chatelaine. 2}i-inch, $5.00 per 100
$45 00 per 1000.

BIRD'S-EVE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas.
2>4-in. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOWARUIAS. 2K-in. atoclt. Sec classified

adv. on page 139.

CARNATIONS. Field grovra plants. See
classified ad. page 139.

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering, Half
Dwarf. Finest mixed (Ready July). 2>i-
in. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. 2^-in. stock. See classified

adv. on page 110.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. Strong transplanted
.Seedlings, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best 100 1000
varieties. 2K-in $3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 16.00
4-in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2>i-in 4.00 535 00
Roosevelt Ferns. 2K-in 5.00 40 00
WhItmanI compacta. 2)i-in. 6.00 40.00
Scottii Ferns. 2)i-in S.OO 45.00
Scholzell. 2,'.i-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00
Elegantisslma compacta.

2><i-in 6.00 40.00
Elegantisslma compacta.

Strong. 3!^-in 25.00
Elegantisslma Improved.
2)<j-in 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 15.00

3.00 25.00

5.50 60.00

FERNS—Continued.
Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.

Sliipped in or out of flats.

1 flat in 6 best varieties,

$2.00 per flat.

5 flats in any variety, S1.76
per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60
per fiat.

20 flats or more in any va-
rietv, $1.50 per flat.

HYDRANGEAS. In best French
va.-iet'es. 2ki-in $4.00 $36.00

JERUSALEM CHERRIES.
2Ji-in

POINSETTIAS. 2M-in. The
true dark red; fine plants; ready
July. August and September.
Shipped in paper pots. Place
your order now for delivery to

s\nt vou
PRIMULAS. Obconica, Giant

Flowering, Rosea, Kerme-
slna Red, Appleblossom,
White, Lavender and IVIbied.

Strong, 2M-in 3.00 27.60

Chlnensis, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
Shell Pink, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Mixed 3.00 27.60

Malacoldes. 2"4-in 3.00 26.00

Kewensis. Yellow. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00

SNAPDRAGON
Phelps' White Forcing. 2li in 4.00 35.00

Nelrose. 2i.i-in 4 00 35.00

Silver Pink (Buxton's or

Ramsburg's). 2Ji-in 4 00 35.00

SMILAX. 2M-in 3.00 25.00

STEVIA. Strong 2K-in 3.00 25.00

VINCA. Variegated.
Strong 4-in 12 00

3H-in., strong plants 8.50 75.00

FREESIA BULBS
True Purity Freeslu Bulbs, 1st size, fine

bulbs, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

Fresh Seeds
Plumosus Seed. Green-

$3.00 per 1000 seeds, $8.7S
ASPARAGUS

bouse grown.
per 5000 seeds

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 75o. per 1000
seeds. $:i,00 per 5000 seeds.

.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest mixed,

65c. per pkt
- v i*

CINERARIA Hybrida. Giant flowering, half

dwarf, choicest mixed, 1 pkt., 1000 seeds,

75c.; 6 pkts., $3.50. „ , _CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant Flowering.

In all colors, new seed ready July 15. 76o.

per 100 seeds. $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Forcing. Very best strain; new seed just

arrived. 50o. per trade pkt.; M oz. $1.60;

per oz , $5.00.

PANSY SEED. Finest mixed, Amencan
grown, ready July 15. SOo. per pkt..

$5 00 per oz.
. „ ^ .

STOCKS. Cut-and-Come-Again, Beauty of

Nice. Shell pink, home grown. 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt., 50c., ^ oz. $1.00, per

oz.,$3.00.

Everything lo cuttings and small pot plants. Send for complete catalogue.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
PhOlM

Madison Sq.
6584

108W.28lhSl.,NEWY0RK

livp cn-dit wlion- credit Is dup— Mention KxcbiinRe

Primroses
Chinese, Forbesii, Malacoides, Obconica

alba, rosea and Ruby, nt .tlJ.OO per 100.

Obconica gigantea, S'2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri,
.^2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED, Giant Flowering, $4.00 oz.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., DUAWARE, OHIO

POINSETTIAS
luly Delivery

True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON ® CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, IVIelvina and Annam.
Strong, 2>i-in., $1.50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now. $2.00

per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $1.25 per 100.

STEVIA, Dwarf. 2-in., $2 00 per 100.

PARIS DAISY. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GENISTAS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
.Chambersburg. Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
6e.; 3-in., lOo.DRAC/ENA indlvlsa. 2-in.,

4-in., 15c.: 6-in., 25c. each.

REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in , $6.00 per 100

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, Rlcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in..

$5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.. lOc;

4-in., 15c.: 6-in., 26c.

VINCA varlegata. 2-in., $2 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., $2 60 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in, $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Keclprr>clty—Saw It In the Exi-hange

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP, See page 151
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EVERGREENS
Largest stock of large evergreens in this country, 12 to 20
feet high, in SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, RETINISPORAS in
variety, PINES in variety, ARBOR VIT^ in variety; also

200,000 EVERGREENS in smaller sizes.

Large quantities ofSPECIMEN SHRUBS, transplanted 3 to
4 ft. apart, for making immediate effect. Large AZALEAS,
4 to 5 ft. across; ROSES, SHRUBS, PRIVET and VINES

of all sizes in large quantities.

THE ELIZABE1H NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, IN. J.

Will help all around if you mention the Eychange

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, RobbinsTilla
Nurseries, RobbinsviHe, N.J.

GJTe credit where credit is due—MentloD Exchange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Soch aa HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFBRBD BY

G.W.VAN GELDEREN, Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them rou read this advt. In the Eichange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
MO ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS,

VINES uul ROSES
S«nd for

W. B. WHITTIER ® CO.

I'l'l'l'l'l'l'lii q;
FINE STOCK of

RHODODENDRONS
KALMIAS and

ANDROMEDAS
Ti.Aoe»«.«[j Prtoe Llat

^J FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

DEAL

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
lu any quaotity and any sue desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
bett«r. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Olre credit where cr*-<llt Ijidue— Mention Exchange Reciprocity

—

Sa^T It In the Exchange

ADVERTISING NURSERY STOCK "HH--

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Peonies. Herbaceoui

Plants. Extra Fine Selection ol Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Ralmla, Daphne, Tree Rosea, Chines*
Magnolias. English Walnuts, Koster's Spruce, Hemlock. Retlnlsporas, Juniper, Mugho Pine.
Nordman's Fir, Arboryltae Pyramldalls, HoTey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsis Veltchll,
California Privet, Berberis Thunbergii and Rosa Setlgera. Clematis Jackmanil. Dwarf Bex
Edging. Write for our WholesaJe Trade List.

W. © T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.
Reciprocity

—

Sa<r It In the Bichange

68 Years
1000 Acres

Largest asBartment in
New England. Ever
greens, deciduous trees,
both coniiiion and rarer
Tarlelies. Sturdy, choice
Btoi'k tha can be depend
edupoii. Seiifl for catalog
and 8pe<'lal tra<ie prices.

PS^

^!sm;sm^-
'^^tl-U^iiii'iJmi'

Tivt B^.Slatt ^>Kir.seri<ss

I 1 North AkingloT'i ''N_A W

Sl-iRU3S
Plnest of shmbs. S pedal

trade prices. By the
thousands, hardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—tranap 1anted and
ai -i' limated . Send yooi
llBts I^t nses'tmate.

Uive credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchange

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List.

We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, • NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them you read this advt. In the Eschange

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

This book embraces the
author's experience, extend-
ing over many years, in the
growing of Roses under glass

and outdoors. Specimen pages
on application.

A.T.DelaMiirePtg.&Pub.Ce., Ltd.,

438 to 448 WeBt 37th Street, If. V.

$5 NURSERY DIRECTORY FOR $1
Only exclusive Nursery Directory
published. Every State; Canada and
Foreign. Based on official sources.

Revised to date. "Worth $5.00 of

any man's money."—John Watson,
Newark, N.Y. Sent postpaid for $1 .00

American Fruits Pubg. Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Publishers 0/

AMERICAN FRUITS—THE
NURSERY TRADE JOURNAL
Write them you read this advt. In the Eichange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ® Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

PEONIES

and IRIS
Catalogue now ready

OXJR GUARANTEE: We will re-

place with three all plants not

proving true to description.

PETERSON INIRSERY
STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG.

CHICAGO, I LL.

URS IS RELIABLf STOC

Specialties such us

Rhododendrons, [vergreens,

Azaleas, Roses, Itc.

"The Old Farm Nurseries"K
Den Ouden & Son, Props., Besheop, Holland

Give crpdlt whprf crprilt Isdup— Mention Exchange

Tha prices Advertised In the Fiorlits'
Exohanoa are for THE TRADF ONL^

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Honeysuckle
Pot grown, 6-in. pots. 3 to 4 ft. ions, very buaby,

$25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VBITCHH. 4H-»n.. »16.00pep
100. ExceUent, healthy stock.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
will help all around If yon mention the Bicbepge

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write rof Liet

Digging EVERGREENS now

Ib^ F. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

will help all around If yog mention the Exchange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST EOR OVER HALF^ CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price Ust now ready,

The B. Hill NarscryCo., Inc., DUNSkrin..
Everftreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

Give credit where credit ladiie— Mention Richanire

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ? VIJtiIers.
INDEX TO STOCK and MATERIAL ADVERTISED, NEWS CONTENTS

SEE PAGE 151
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president. John Watson, N. Y,; Treasurer, Peteh
YouNCERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in lVlilwauke« Wis., 1916.

Comptonia asplenifolia

(Subject of this week's illiutration)

In some of the older botanical works Comptonia is

recognized as a species of Myrica, but most authorities

consider it as Comptonia. It is a very useful shrub for

planting in masses on dry hills, a position it occupies in

a wild state, where often it is found in lots of a thou-

sand or more, where the place is an open one and the

plants not interfered with by other shrubs.

It has the character of increasing Itself by under-
ground growths to some degree, therefore the spread of

a few plants becomes noticeable in a
few years. Comptonia is called Sweet
Fern as a common name, which is ap-
propriate. Its leaves are much like the

fronds of Asplenium, one of our com-
mon ferns, and when the leaves are
crushed there is a gratifying sweet odor
to them, making evident the origin of
its name, Sweet Fern. Among the My-
ricas with which, as aforesaid, some
botanists place it, there is one, M.
Gale, which is also noted for the pleas-

ant odor of its foliage from which cause
it is called Sweet Gale.
The main stem of this Comptonia is

covered with a rusty brown bark, be-
coming reddish in the branches and of
a downy white in the young shoots.

Nothing can be said of the flowers
of this shrub, as neither in color or ap-
pearance do they attract. The barren
flowers are in erect catkins, while the
fertile ones are lower on the shoots and
are in a small, rounded burr. The fo-

liage is deciduous, but though dead, is

often carried by the plants well through
the Winter, especially when the plants
are in masses.
Our photographer fourtd a single

plant on a hillside which he snapped for
us. It well displays several of the fea-
tures we have mentioned.
Comptonia is altogether a desirable

shrub, and growing but two to three
feet high and thriving on poor hillsides,

as well as in better soil, it is not sur-
prising that it finds such favor with
planters.

It is increased by layering and by di-
viding the clumps in Autumn. Seeds
are rarely obtainable.

CataloB ^" Catalpa Kaempferi we have a Japanese

Ktemoteri ^P^*^'^' ""'" rather common in collections"
with us, it and two native species, bignoni-

oides and speciosa, being the only ones thriving with us.

The dwarf one, so common aa a grafted specimen on tall

stocks of speciosa, is but a variety of bignonioides,
though long known to many as Bungei, with which it

has no connection.
Kaempferi is more distinct from speciosa and big-

nonioides than these two are from each other. It is not
nearly so strong a grower, being of lesser proportions
throughout. It is not a spreading tree, rather tall ap-
pearing in consequence, tliough really not tall in com-
parison with the others.
The foliage of Kaempferi is of a light purplish hue

when young, which color it carries with it through the
season, but this is not easily discernible excepting when
it is growing near either of the others.

All three of these Catalpas flower one after the other,
a fact worth remembering. Speciosa is first, say June
20, bignonioides, June 2T, and, lastly, Kaempferi, July
S. These dates will vary according to location, but the
period of time between them is about as stated, it will
be found.
The flowers of Kaempferi are of a yellowish white, in

panicles not as large as those of the others. The long
pods which follow are very distinct because of their
slimness, looking like thick strings hanging from the
branches.

Its many characteristics, as described, fit it well for
many positions the others could not fill so well.

Catalpas are easily raised from seeds sown in Spring;
increasing them by grafting or budding is also easily
effected.

J J. , Indigofera Dosua is a half shrubby plant,
golera -^ appearance not unlike a Lespedeza. It

OBua
jg rarely seen in cultivation, partly, no

doubt, because of its dying back partly every season, in

the way other half shrubby plants do, and partly be-
cause it is a native of India, and may not be hardy
much north of New York City.

As it grows in Pennsylvania it makes a growth not
unlike that of some of the Lespedezas and its foliage,

too, is of the same character. It bears small purplish
rose flowers, in small spikes, of a leguminous order.

These are displayed in mid-July, and being in color

rather uncommon among hardy shrubs, this and the dis-

tinctive character of the growth and foliage always at-

tract attention to it.

There are quite a number of species of Indigofera,

Australia, China, West Indies and our own country
contributmg to the list, some of these being half hardy
North, others, for the greenhouse. Cuttings of half
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FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready
for potting; every plant guaranteed to please, or
money back. Assortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided chimps, $1,00 per
100, $9.50 per 1000. In 10,000 lots. S9.00 per
1000; in 20,000 lots. $S.60 per 1000.

Ask for Price List illustrating 30 best Table Ferns
to select from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy,
full grown. 23-4-in. stock in best assortment.
»3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2^4 -in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or cut. First-class 2^4-in. stock. $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings. $1.00
per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GracilUmum. Seedlings, ready for
potting. Sl.OO per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock,
$1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per doz.. $45.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.
Well-groB-n. 2;4-in. plants. $1.20 per doz. $9.00
per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Rcfilnae. Another beautiful Fern,
resembling Farleyense. Strong. 2>^-in.. $1.30
per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds.
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Fema). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; strong 3-in.. $4.00 per doz,
$30.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per
100; 5-in.. $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100; 7-in.,

$18.00 per doz.
ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. Thrifty 6-in.. $9 00

per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HillS, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FERNS
ASSORT[D TABLE f[RNS

Out or2>i-iDch pots. $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

fern Seedlii^s a Specialty
In or out of flsta.

Asparagus piumosus nanus
From 2K-iDch pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfao-

tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAU FERNERY
251 Grant Avenue, J[R5[Y CITY N. J.

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Eschange

Ferns in Hats
Cyrtomlum falcatum; Aspidium

tsussemense; Pteris Wilsoni, cretica

albo-lineata, Mayii, serrulata varie-

gata, Parker! and other desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

Page 131

Uhe WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Chrysanthemums
Cultural Notes

All througb the Middle West, with
more or less cool weather prevailing all

through Spring, the early housed Chrys-
nntheniums have done excellently bo far.

The plants can stand one liundtred in the
shade under glass and do well as long as
you take care of them, but for all that
they oan get along with less heat much
better. The present is their growing
time, this month and next. It is right
now that you are laying the foundation
on which to build in order to get the
best stem, foliage and flower. All of
these three are essential with the single
stem plants. Any check from now on is

going to tell on them later ; we can't get
away from it. So watch your stock ; the
least sign of a yellowish color in the
leaves will indicate poor root action,
caused either by poor drainage, too much
water or over-feeding. There isn't a
variety I know of more generally grown
which shows ill treatment quicker or
more plainly than that grand old sort,

Major Bonnaffon. The good grower can
tell in a minute by looking at the foliage
in what shape the plants are. Avoid
feeding on stock planted just a few
weeks ago; they shouldn't need it as yet
if fairly rich soil was used to begin with.
Water, cultivate, spray and keep on
doing it; that is what makes for a heal-
thy growth, and don't forget to go over
the plants regularly with the sprayer
using a good dose of Nikoteen or Aphine
to keep down the apMs. If you make it

a practice to let the plants have a dose
every It) days, rain or shine, you won't
see Aphis all Summer and thait is the
way it should be.

Carnations

If you are going to attend the S. A. F.
convention next mouth, you can't do any-
thing better than to get all of the Car-
nations housed before you leave home.
You will enjoy the long trip a whole lot

better knowing the plants are all nicely
benched and will be well established by
the time you come back. Whether you
care much for early flowers or not, the
sooner the plants are housed after tlie

middle of July the better. When once in

the bench and under glass you have them
under control. Because you don't care
to have the stock flower much before you
are through with the 'Mums is no reason
to put the housing of the plants off until

the end of August or September. A Car-
nation i)laut housed about the middle of
July and properly taken care of will

furnish good salable flowers from Sep-
femher until the following Memorial
Day ; one can't say that of plants housed
the end of August. If the benches are
occupied with other stock at the present
time, or the houses are in need of repair,

the Carnations might have to wait, but
if it is just a matter of putting the
housing off for a while yet, it means los.s

of money for every day the work is put
off. Get at repairing and filling the
benches just as fast as it is possible to

do so : even if it is thought best to let

the plants remain a couple of weeks
longer in the field, why not get the soil

in. Don't, if you only have a few houses,
put just one man at this work. Get
three or four, even six, and push the job
through quickly. Filling benches, no
matter what particular patent of your
own you employ to do the work with, is

hard 'work on hot days. The more men
are at it to do it quickly the better all

around. Let the filled benches lay a
week or two if you wish and grow a good
crop of weeds iiefore the Carnations are
planted. The planting itself is the least

part.

Bouvardia Humboldtii

Every Retail Grower Should Plant Some
Are you going to plant a few Bou-

vardia Ilumbnlfitii this year? This is

one of the most bea\itiful of all of the
Bouvardias. and while it doesn't flower
over as long a period as the others, when
in bloom, every retailer has good use for

it. If you are located out in the coun-
try you will find a bench partly filled

wi'tli them a splendid advertisement.

Small plants out of 2in. or 2%in. pots
planted out now into about 5in. of good
fibrous soil will give you nice flowering
stock by the end of Octoher. Keep the
small plants pinched back so they will

branch out and grow into bushy speci-

mens. The plants will not need more
than one foot of space between them,
and a sandy loam mixed with one-fourth
of well decomposed manure will suit

them nicely. The other Bouvardias
which are planted out should make good
headway by this time, and during dry
spells should receive water as well as
cultivation. Don't overlook the pinch-
ing back ; the plants are otherwise in-

clined to make straight shoots up in the
air and later on make small side shoots
and flower before September. Such
would be anything but fit for housing ; a
good bushy plant about one foot in height
is what you want by the end of August.
Let them set, bud and flower when ready
later on. Every retail grower should
think well of Bouvardias. There is al-

ways a ready sale for their flowers,

which can be used to the very best ad-
vantage for the bridal bouquet, the din-

ner table, the corsage or the funeral de-

sign or spray, so plant a good sized

batch.

Hollyhocks

Of the hardy border plants consisting

of biennials and perennials. Hollyhocks
are as important as any we might men-
tion ; while not to the extent as in years
gone by, the flowers are still used for

design work, but the way they pay best

is to sell the plants during Fall and
early Spring for our customers' gardens.
When in bloom Hollyhocks, whether sin-

gle or double, are a grand sight to be-

hold, especially when grouped and in

separate colors. Any retail grower doing
just a little advertising can dispose of a
good many dozens of plants during the
planting season. More_ than ever are
hardy flowering plants in demand, and
it is' for the local florist to supply them.
The present is just about right to sow
Hollyhock seed ; buy separate colors, for

there are bound to be people who want
them in that w-ay. While the greatest

call will be for doubles, more and more
people each year appreciate the singles,

therefore it is well to sow some. The
less the young seedlings are subjected to

highly manured soil, careful watering
with the hose and keeping them away
from all harm, the less trouble you will

have with rust. We find the plants in-

fected with heavy doses of rust in the
I finest and best kept garden spot, while

the plants in the village along the road-

side and covered with dust are free from
it. Sow out in the open field in ordi-

nary soil ; when large enough transplant
the seedlings in rows and allow about 6
inches of space between them. You want
a good strong plant for your customer's
garden ; the heavier the plant the better

the flowers.

Primula malacoides

Iiate Sown Stock the Best

Make a sowing of Primula malacoides
about the middle of July and you will

avoid, to a great extent at least the

plants becoming too large and damping off

on you. These Primulas like obconica,

do flower some during early Winter, but
all Primulas do their best later on in

the season. I don't care when the ob-
conicas or P. malacoides do come into

bloom as long as we get nice plants and
plenty of them. For the retail grower
there are no other small flowering pot
plants which will bring in more doU^ s

than those two ; one can keep, on cutting
flowers for many weeks and the plant
will still be in good shape. Sow out a
trade package of P. malacoides, and you
will most likely get out of it several

hundred nice plants. Pot the little seed-

lings when large enough to handle into

2's instead of transplanting them into
flats. Later on. say in Octoher, when
you have bushy little specimens ready for

a shift from TiLVs into 4's and you still

wish to increase your stock, it wont hurt
a bit to divide the plants. Out of one
SVjin. plant you can by being just a
little careful obtain 5 to 7 divisions

Trade List
Plants from 2-in. pota. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. SMILAX, EUONY-
MUS Radlcans. Variegated; STEVIAS, 3 varie-

ties, dwarf and tall.

Plants from 2,14-in. pota. $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, LOBELIA (Crystal

Palace, Variegated VINCAS, HELU)TROPE
dark blue. SANTOLINA, SNAPDRAGONS,
ANTHERICUM variegated. ALTERNAN-
THERAS, red and pink, LEMON VERBENAS,
Flowering VINCA, BORONIAS. ARTILLERY
PLANTS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, best varieties;

PASSIFLORA Cserulea and Pfordil; HY-
DRANGEA OTAKSA, also the best French
varieties.

Plants trom 3-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus, CLEMATIS Pan-
Iculata, ENGLISH IVY, GERANIUMS Ivy-
leaved .

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 2H-
in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Plants from 4-in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong plants; BOX-
BUSH, bushy plants; CLEMATIS Panlculata;
AMPELOPSIS Veltchli; Variegated VINCAS;
HONEYSUCKLE HaUeana.

1060 Westmoreland St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

C. EISELE,

rppUC Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country
rtHHO assortment of 15 best varieties.^ strong,

undivided clumps. $1.00 per 100. i$9.50 per
1000; $!l.0a per 1000 in 10.000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine^stock,

from 2>i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2K-in., $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1.00 per 100.

$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. ^ Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in., $1.30 per doz.. $10.00 per
100; 3-in.. $3.00 per doz.. $20.00 per 100; 4-m..
$6.00 per doz.. W5.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Piumosus Nanus. SeedlmRs. $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000; from 2M-in.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. CIBOTIUM Schiedei. In aU sizes. Write
for prices.

Miscollanoous Stack
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2)^ -in. pots. $5.00 per 100. $46.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconica and Chlnensis. From
2H-in. pots. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 11000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2M-in.

pots. $5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.
High Grade Stock. Cash with Order.

C.A.PErERSON,WoodCourt,Tarrytown-on-lludson,N.T.

Will help all aronnd It yon mention the Exchange

FERNS
Assorted varieties, strong, healthy plants.'from

2}i-inch pots. $3.00 per lUO. $26.00 per 1000.
Seedlings, best varieties. $1.00 per 10O.|.$9.6O|per

ICOO.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-inch. $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus Nanus. 2)i-inch,
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch. $5.00
per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire. 2H-inch.
$2.60 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS. 21^-inch. $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaBeltll and
MUed. 2X-inch. $2.50 pet 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS. Red and yellow. 2-inch,

$2.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

FRANK \. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety. $3.00 per 100.

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings.
$1.00 per too. $9.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong plants, from 2).2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order

R<>ll«^., Rrnc 519 Onondaga Avenue,
Deliamy cros. syracuse.in.jy.

Wrlt« them you rend this advt. In the Exchange

100 1000

Whltmanl Improved $5.00 $40.00
Whitman! Compacta 5.00 40.00

Roosevelts 6.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

Win help all around If you mention the Bschanse

SCOTTII FERNS
6j/^-inch, 35c. each

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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Palms Heacock's Fcms
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Hcntia Forstcrlana
Pot Leaves Id. high Each Doz.

6-in. 5-6 2S-30 $1.00 $12.00

6-ui. 6-6 34-36 1.50 18.00

Madc-lp

Kenila ForsterlaDa
Cedar Tub Planta Height Each

12-in. 4ntub S-5H ft $10.00

12-m. 4 in tub 5H-6 t 12.50

12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft,, heavy 15.00

2-in. 4intub 7-S ft 18.00

Phcenix Roebclenll
Each

7-in. tub, 18 inchei high. 24-in. ipread. . .$2.00

Hentia Bclmereana
Pot Leaves In. high Each Doz.

2H-in. 4 S-10 $1.50

4-in. 5-6 15 $0.40 4.50

6-in. 6-7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6-7 2S-30 150 18.00

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7 42-45 $4.00 $48.00

Each
9-in. 6-7 45-48, very heavy $5.00

9-in. 6-7 48-54, very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6-7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO..
Railway Station

JENKINTOWN Wyncote, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw ft In the Kicbacge

ready for 2%in. pots, all of whieb will

make the very finest kind of stock for

early Spring flowering. These Primulas
don't like a hot house or a dry atmos-
phere like the Chinese sorts ; they love
moisture and rather cool quarters as well
as stiff loam, with a liberal sized pot. I

saw a batch of two hundred plants at a
neighbor's place last February ; these
plants had been benched from 3i/>;in. pots
the end of December. I never thought
it possible that these Primulas could be
developed into such wonderful stock

;

they proved themselves a regular little

goldmine for the owner, and kept on
furnishing cut flowers up to Easter and
after. Grow some this year ; it will pay
you well.

Primula obconica

Tlie Oreat Cut Flower Plant

All the early sown stock should be
kept moving ; when allowed to become
pot-bound one is apt to stunt their
growth, and when that happens it takes
weeks to get the plants back into active
growth. Shift into larger pots and allow
sutlicient space between the plants.
Where your Cyclamen are doing well is

also a splendid place for these Primulas

;

they need moisture and a lot of it. On
a dry bench and when allowed to become
infested with aphis, the plants will strug-
gle along but never amount to anything.
Give them large enough pots, good soil

and drainage, plenty of water and a
house with plenty of moisture, and they
will grow and do well.

Primula Chinensis

Sell Best Arotmd Christmas

These old favorites can hardly be
called great money-makers for the florist.

Hardly any of us sells more than just a
limited quantity of plants each year, and
75e. for t!he best is considered a fancy
price to obtain. Yet a good supply of
them during the Christmas holidays
should be on hand in every retail es-

tablishment. You can buy plants during
the later part of July and the month of
August at about $2 per 100, and a fair

strain at that ; this is far cheaper than
you can grow them on from seed'. Why
bother with seed and all the nursing re-

quired until you get a 2c. plant—your
time is worth more or should be. Get a
good number of red ones, the only color

for Chriiitmas ; 2in. stock ready for a
shift about .July- 20 will make excellent
Sin. flowering stock by the middle of
December, and you can successfully grow
them in almost any style hoUbe.

Cinerarias

Grow Some for tlie Show House
It is safe to say that every gardener

who grows plants under glass is fond of
Cinerarias, whether it pays in dollars and
cents to grow them or not. There is

hardly a more showy plant in bloom than
a well grown Cineraria, and few things
more wonderful than to behold the color
display of several hundred plants in

flower, and the thought that they all

evolved out of one tiny little package of
seed. You can't afford to conduct a re-

tail establishment and not grow Cinera-
rias

: you need them for the show house.
There is nothing you could produce with
less expense or which can be used to bet-

ter advantage to make things attractive
in the store or show house. Sow now of
the best strain you can purchase and
grow the plants on in the house in which
the ('hinese Primulas are doing well.
There isn't after all a great deal of dif-

ference between what the Cinerarias, Cy-
clamen and Primulas re(|uire in order to

do well for the next two months ; you can
grow them all successfully in one house.

Calceolarias

Sowing the Seed

Calceolaria seed is very small, and if

not too old almost every seed will germi-
nate, therefore sow thin and don't make
the mistake of covering the seeds. Pro-
vide an even smooth surface in the seed
pan and give a thorough soaking before
you sow. Leave an inch space between
the surface of the soil and the rim of
the seed pan. After sowing place over
the pan a piece of white-washed glass;
make use of a rubber sprinkler to apply
water and do it carefully. Calceolarias
want the coolest house you have up to
the end of October, and up to that time
are slow growers. They are not as
easily handled as the Cinerarias, and
their greatest enemy is green fly, of which
when once allowed to become tihoroughly
lodiied underneath the leaves, it is hard
to get rid.

Peonies at Westfield, Mass.

The Springfield Union of Sunday.
June 27, had an illustrated account of
half a page devoted to the Peony collec-
tions of Henry J. Mullen, 60 Day ave..
Westfield, and Edwin B. Hedges of .3.3

So. Maple st., Westfield These gentle-
men, although engaged in other lines of
business, devote a good portion of their
time to the cultivation and care of
Peonies, of which they have a very full

list of varieties.

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2i4'-in., So.OO per 100, S50.00 per 1000. 3-in., SS.OO per 100, S75.00 per 1000

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
214-iQ., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

FERN FLATS
Best varieties. S2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per flat.

25 flats at $1.73 per flat.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI. $2.25 per doz., SIS.OO per 100, $175.00 per 1000.
LORRAINE. $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000.
CHATELAINE. 3-in., SI.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2>-4-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUM S
2000 Seidewitz
lOOU Oconto
2011(1 Chieltaln
KlUll Chrysolora

1000 Roman Gold
5U0 Unaka
700 Smith's Ideal
1000 YeUow Ivory

2000 Maud Dean
1000 Paclflc Supreme
1000 Pink Ivory • !

2000 Smith's Advance
2000 Early Snow 7000 Major Bonnaflon 1000 Tellow Jerome Jones

From 2>i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,

CYCLAMEN
3-in., $12.50 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Large plants in tubs for ovitsicie use. In bud now and right for July flowering.

From S2.00 to S3.00 each.

POINSETTIAS
2'4-in., $7.00 per 100, S60.00 per 1000; 2500 or more at $55.00 per 1000

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on, write us.

We have an excellent lot of plaints in 3-, 4- auid 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adverlisemenl for the Trade only.

A.W.Pl&ft30C>J
'CROCOWCCC CO(VW.

win help all aroand If yoa mention the Exchange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

HOLLY TERNS
Pterls WUaonl, Aspidlum Tsussemense, etc.

Fine, bushy plants, 3-in. pots, 6c. Nice stock,

2-in. pots, 3o.

10 and 20 per cent, extra count with every
order

R, G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
win hftlp all aronnd tf you tnpntlon the Exchange

Palms, ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4, S

and 6-in., 25o., 35c., SOo, 75o. and $1.00 each

Aasorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. J3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExchanRe

Ferns in Flats
Aspldlum tsuBsemense, Cyrtomlum faU

catum; Pterls WUsonJ. Mayl, Wlmsettl, albo-
llneata, adlantoldes, Victoria, multlceps and
a few other good varieties of the best and hardiest
kinds for market use; ready for delivery from
June 16 to Sept. Shipped in or out of flats. $2.00
per flat; 8 Qata, $1.75 each; 10 flats,.S1.60 each;
25 flata or more, $1.60 each.

POINSETTIAS. True Chriatmaa red; from
2>i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100 or $45.00 per 1000;
ready July 15th to Sept.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings.
Fine, strong plants. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Write them yon read thla adrt. In the Elxcban^e

— PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, di».
tinct colors, 2-in., $2.00. Obconica Giants,
2-in, J2.50. CINERARIAS and Mala-
coides, ready July 15th, 2-in., $2.00. Cash.
Successor to II ( FTTFD ^li^ Home
JOHNF. RUPP III. J. LI I Ln of Primroses

S^^IRBIVIAlNSTO^VIN, PA.

Write them you road this advt. In the Excbanfe

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange arc

for THE TRADE ONLY——
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CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with

a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of

plants in the country.

White Wonder, White Enchantress, Shasta, Enchantress, Enchantress

Supreme, Pink Delight, Gloriosa, Beacon, Pocahontas, St. Nicholas,

Yellow Prince. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Matchless. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

^»„_ nrk¥lMCC"¥"T'IAC are of our usual hich quality. We are propagating right

Our rOllMISril llAa along now. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000 for 2^-mQh

BAUR ^ STEINKAMP ^sT/ar
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. o- e. steinkamp

A. F. J. BAUR

FIELD-
GROWN

100 1000

Enchantress Supreme $8.00 $70.00

Champion 8.00 70.00

Philadelphia 7.00 65.00

White Perfection 7.00 60.00

We have a very large supply of the above varieties

The plants are large and healthy

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

CARNAHON PLANTS
100 1000

Beacon $7.00 $60.00

White Wonder 7.00 60.00

Enchantress 6.00 55.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 55 00

Give credit where credit 1b due—MeDtlon Exchange

GRAFTED ROSES
Pink and White KJllamey, from 33^ inch pots

Owing to change in our planting, we offer fine selected stock of these

two varieties: $15.00 per 100, from SH-inch pots

$10.00 per 100, from 2H-inch pots

EDW. J. TAYLOR, GREENE'S FARMS, CONN.

Write them you read thla adyt. In the Escbange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2J^-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

EARLY SNOW. CHRYSOLORA. CHARLES RAZER, PACIFIC SUPREME,
BONNAFFON, DR. ENGUEHARD, YELLOW EATON, WHITE EATON

POINSETTIA PLANTS. 2]/i-\n., true red variety, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;

250 at 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS., Inc
Will help all aronnd If you mention the Exchange

Utica, N.Y.

[xtra Fine Chrysanthemums

for Benching
2M-in ,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

Unaka
Early Snow
CuUinfefordi
Pacific Supreme
J. Nonin
Bonnaffon
Harvard
Winter Cheer
Nagoya
Pink Gem

P. Rose
GI. Pacific
Dr. Enguehard
Patty
Adonis
Roman Gold
Chieftain
E. Papwortli
Imp. G. Chadwick
Yellow Polly Rose

Excelsior
L. Doty
Little Pet
Diana
Minta

POMPONS
Nlo
AUentown
Lula
Miss Julia
Fairy Queen

Peckham Floral Co.
R. F. p. ifeS FAIRHAVEN, MASS.
Will help all erouDd If you mention the Exchange

Display Advertising
Classified

Our stock and Material Index
Page i;il

CHRVSANTHEMIMS
Edwin A. Seidewitz, finest late pink, $3.00

per 100, S25.00 per 1000.

Wbite Chas. Razer, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Henry Eichholz,**'"*^^^**""'
Write them you read thla adrt. Id the Erchange

CAININAS
Per 100

King Humbert. 4-inch. . . ^. JS.OO

BEGONIA Erlordl, 2H-inch 3.00
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-inch 6.00
BEGONIA Vernon. 2^-inch 3.00
SALVIA Bonfire, Splendens, 3-inch 3.00
GERANIUMS. MrsHlU. Bud Abloom 4-inch 7 00
ENGLISH IVY, 3-inoh 4.00
GERMAN IVY, 2H-inch 2.00

Cash With Order.

WM.MEARS, Rumson, N.J.
GlTp on-dlt wti.'rp rreiilt Isdue— Mfiitl<>n Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

OROHID8, PAI.M8
and plants ol evary i^riety

Celery

Bleachers
The new scientific

method of blanching

in one operation means

clean, white, crisp

Celery.

I'atiut applied fur Send joT free sample.

THE CLOCHE CO.
131 Hudson Street, NEW YORK

Dept. H.
Reciproctt.y—Saw It In the Eichapge

100,000

Chrysanthemums
Unaka

Polly Rose
Oct. Frost

Irory Supreme
Bonnaffon
Appleton

HalUday
Pacific Supreme

Enguehard
Maud Dean

V. Poehlmatui
Seidewitz

Rooted Cuttings, 100, $1.50; 1000. $12.50.

Plants, 100. $3.25; 1000. $18.00.

I. D. Brenneman, ^2*4 Harrisburg, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

See classified ad. or send
for stock list.

COMPANY
)

WOriELD-OHIO J

will help all around If 700 mention the Bxchaiv*

Write them yon n^nd this advt. In the Exchange

Rose Plants
Killarneys, Maryland, Kaiserin and

Richmond, on own roots

Write for special prices

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Chrysanthemums
THE BEST FOR FLORISTS' USB

Prioea 00 appLioattoB

Elmer D. Smith & Company
ADRIAN, MICH

will help all around If you mention the E?ichange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NE>V JERSEY
Give crf'tllt wh>^re credit Isdue— Mention Exchanga

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT. out of 4-in pota, in bloom, J4.00

per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Mixed varieties, consisting

of Nutt. Rlcard, Castellane. in bloom, out of

4-in. pots, 13,60 per 100, »30 00 per 1000. You
win find this stock satisfactory in eveiy way.

TUCn tflCCIIir EastirtbSt. &Ave. Y
inCU. niaSLII'V, Slieepshead Bay

BROOKLYN N. Y.

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

Cultural Directions
For the benefit ol Seedsmen and all who

retail Seeds, Bulbs, 1 reea. Shrubs, Fruits,

etc., we have had written by eiperts oyer
6fty single page leaflets covering the raising

and care of these various subjects. Their
free use will save your clerks much valuable
time.

A T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.

438 to 448 West 37tli Street, V, T,

Roses
Pink Klllarney, Wliite Killarney. KUIamey

Queen, Double Pink Klllarney. Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
llngdon. Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bonsllene, Kaiserin.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Killarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root. 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin, A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root. 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

fiHRYSANTHMUMS
Edwin Siedewltz and Chadwick Supreme.

2>^-in. pots, 15.00 per 100.
Charles Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Dolly
Dimple, Dec. Gem, Golden Dome, Lyndwood
Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo. Vivian Morell,
Yellow Eaton, Thankseivlng Queen, Pink Gem,
William Turner.

2H-in. pots. J4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. J. Balfour, Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory,

Cullln^ordii, Elsie Papsworth.Dr.Enguehardt,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Reiman, Ivory, John Shrimpton,
Jean Nonin, Lillian Doty, Maud Dean. Mayor
Weaver, Money Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J.
Jones, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Robt. McArthur,
Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F. Bergeman, Nagoya,
Patty, Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, Pacific Supreme,
Robt. Halliday, Smith's Advance, Mme.
Harriott, Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H,
Lincoln, White Bonnaffon.

2K-m. pots, $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Hooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per

1000.
POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,

Golden Bedder, Sunshine, etc.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Prouting, Garza. Yellow and white, and other
varieties.

From 2>i-in. pota, $3.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2K-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5 00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 4 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Piumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2M-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS. ErfordU, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2 Ji-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2M-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2Ji-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2>i-in. 3.00

SWAINSONA Alba 2>i-ln. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2>i-in. 3 00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
nSHKILL, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

ORCHIDS
Semi-Established

Ready to flower well coming season. CATTLE-
YAS Triana, Lablata. Schroedera; DENDRO-
BIUMS Phalaenopsis, Schroederiana, Wardl-
anum, Formosum Giganteum, and Noblle.

Send for Prices.

FREEMAN ORCHID CO., Fall River, Mass.
G. L. FREEDMAN, Manager

Write them yog read this advt. Id the ETChanjta

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in aplendid condition: G. Perd-

vallana, C. Lablata, C. Trlanse, C. Schroderse,
G. Mosslse.

Best oommeroial Orchid plants established or
esmi-estabiished for immediate delivery; olean.

healthy, flowering stock. For price .write to

John DC Buck, ''^^JSTlVT.
Give credit where credit is doe—Mention Eixcbange

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. H^BBISOK DICK

«1.50

A. T. DsI^Mabb Pto. ft Pub. Co., N. I.
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"A Boy
to the
Mill »

\/OUR local or nearby
-*- printer may be giv-

ingyou entire satisfaction

in the printing of the

body of your catalog, but
when it comes to the

handling of that vitally

important page—T H E
COVER— well, to be
frank, he is handicapped.
This is to be expected
and surely is no reflec-

tion on him in any way,
but it does show the ab-

solute need of having
specialists in this line of

work to handle

The Cover
For Your
Next Catalog
It is here that you should
enlist

Service Service

We have been printing

horticultural catalogs for

twenty-five years and our
equipment — men and
machinery— has been
selected paramountly for

this class of work.
Will you take advan-

tage of the benefits to be
derived from this unique
service which has been
put together for your re-

quirements ?

Isn't this logic ? You
should no more send this

highly important part of

your catalog to a printer

unable to handle it suc-

cessfully than you would
send a " Boy to the
Mill."
No stock catalog covers, but some-
thing new and of individual value
to you, made up to your order.
Your choice of one, two, three or
four colors. Of course we can print
the Inside, as well, tolperfectlon.
Write us for particulars before you get

too busy.

A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Horiiculiural Printers

438 to 448 We»t 37" St. , New York

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northanipton,Mass.,
announces that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,

etc., and a critical Study of Trees,

Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton, Mass, orA.T.DE LA MARE,
office of The Florists' Exchange.

_Eeclproclty—Saw It in the Escbange_

AMONG THE GROWERS

Frank Dinda, Farmingdale, L. 1.

The range of thirteen greenhouses of

Frank Dinda is situated on Broad Hol-
low rd., Farmingdale. Three of these
houses, two 21ft. x 100ft., and one for
propagation, 10ft. x 100ft., are new. In
the two wider, Carnations will soon be
planted. Mr. Dinda's new White Car-
nation Peace will be grown largely the
coming season. This is considered one of
the best white Carnations which has
been exhibited for many years. It will

be disseminated in 1917. About 8000
plants of this variety now growing in the
field are looking very thrifty as are also
about 4000 Mrs. C. W. Ward and White
Perfection.

Mr. Dinda has been working for many
years on seedling Chrysanthemums, es-

pecially the Anemone varieties. He
gives up most of his greenhouse space
to growing eight or nine varieties of
these, which he has selected from eighty
or ninety of his own seedlings. The
blooms have commanded a far higher
price than those of the ordinary varieties

in the wholesale flower market for sev-
eral years past These selections will be
disseminated in 1916. He has a pink
'Mum in the Japanese class also, one
of his own seedlings, belonging to the
earlv section, from which blooms may be
cut Sept. 18.

Nearly all his houses are now filled

with 'Mums, mo.stly with his pink
Anemone and other Anemone varieties,

except his two larger new houses, which,
as previously stated, will be filled later

with his new Carnation Peace and with
Mrs. C. W. Ward and White Perfection.

Mr. Dinda has 14.000 Asters mostly
of the branching varieties, and 18,000
Gladioli, mostly America, Augusta and
Pink Beauty growing in the field. All
the greenhouse and field stock is in ex-
cellent condition.

Kuhne Bros., Hicksville, L. I.

Under glass at their Broadway place,

Kuhne Bros, grow Carnations exclu-
.'^ively. Their five houses will be planted
this season with Enchantress, Enchan-
tress Supreme, White Wonder. Beacon
and the new variety Alice. They were
at this writing, ,Tuly 2, still cutting
blooms from two houses. In the field

they are growing 22.000 Carnation
plants and 100,000 Gladioli.
The hailstorm of June 27 visited this

immediate section of Hicksville, and
greatly damaged the crop of early vege-
tables and Carnation plants, and the
Gladioli slightly. The damaged plants
(the Carnations were to have been
benched in mid-July), will recover ap-
parently, but it causes the benching of

the Carnations, which, as well as the
vegetables, were in splendid condition be-

fore the storm, to be postponed till they
have recovered.

Richard Franke, Farmingdale, L I.

Tlie Kichard Franke range at Conklin
St., formerly belonging to Kramer Bros.,
consists of nine greenhouses each 100ft. x
34ft. long. In this range are grown Car-
nations and Sweet Peas in the Winter,
and bedding plants in the Spring. More
attention will be paid to Carnations next
season and on this account benches will
be placed in some of the houses, all of
which now have beds on ground level,

and the heating system will be altered
somewhat. Stevia, Stocks, and about
•SS.OOO Chrysanthemums are also grown
in this range. Outside there is a thrifty
young nursery of shrubs, evergreens and
fruit trees.

Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
We received a large shipment of KENTIAS

and ARAUCARIAS from Belgium in May,
which are now well established. We can give
you better value than ever before.
KENTIA Forsterlana. 4 ft. high, made up

of large, perfect specimens, in 9-in. green tubs,
at $4 00; 7-in. pots, single, 3H to 4 ft. high,
12.50; 7Jin. pots, 3 ft. high, $2.00; 6-in. pots,
3 ft. high, not so heavy, 81.50; 6-in. pots, 2)^
ft. high, $1.00. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in.

pots. 20 to 22 in. high. 5 to 6 leaves, $1.00; 6-

m. pots, 22 to 24 in. high, $1.25; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high. $1.50
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.: 5H-in.
pots, 60c. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, last year's
importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns, t>-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.

high, 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers. 76c.;
7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Eicelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18 to 20
in. high, $1,00; 7-in. pots, 30 to 32 m. high, $1.50.
ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots. 2V3 to 3 ft. high, $1.50
FERNS, ScottU, Whitman!, Roosevelt,

Teddy Jr., 4-in. pots, 15c

Cash with order, please. All goods

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 5ii-\n. pots. 25o-
DRACAENA Terminalis, 3-in. pots. 20o.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 5-in. pots ,25c.
ADIANTUM Hybridum, 4-in. pots, eitra

heavy. 12c.
PANDANUS Veitchil, 6-in.. 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 4-in. pots, 10c.;
Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.

COCOS Weddelliana, 3-in. pots. ISc;
4-in.. 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-in. pots, 7o.; 3-in., 4o.

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink, 2H-in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, 2H-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE BLUE CORNFLOWERS. 3-in.
pots, 5c.

COB/EA Scandens. 4-in. pots. 8c.

COLEUS, Golden Redder, Queen Vic-
toria, VerscbaSeltll. 2>i-in. pots, $2.50 per
100.

SWEET ALYSSUM. 2H-m. pots $2.80
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in.. lOo.

must travel at purchaser's risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

BEGONIA CINCINNATI, 2j^-in. strong. $17.50 per 100. $160.00
per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, CHINENSIS and MALACOIDES,
21^-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS, select, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS, best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10
flats, $17.50.

You will find this stock satisfactory in every way.

Write us about Cold Storage Valley and Lillum Giganteum.
Stock and prices are right.

S. S. SKIDELSKY dv CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
A card will bring our catalogue, which you will find of service.

will help all around If jou mention the Exchange

Campbell Bros. Peerless Snapdragon
EVERBLOOMING

Color: Clear rose pink. Height: 21 inclie.?. Price: SIO.OO per 100, $1.50 per per dozen.
Orders for July delivery.

Te<l(ly, Jr.

FERNS
8-inch, $1.00 each. 7-inch, 75a. each.
4-inch. 20o. each. 2)i-inch, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

CAAI til ^H-^'X^b. $5.00 per

tfvOIIII >PO>*40iOO per 1000.
6-inoh, 50o. each.

EINQLISM IVV 4-inch, $8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Chadwick, white and yellow, $3.50 per 100;

3.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS.. Penllyn. Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the EJxchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quioldy, easily and cbeapiv

mended. No Tools required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1006
1000. 35c,; 3000. $1.00 postpaid

LL. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG. ILL.

CARINATIOINS
F.DOitlSER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

Olre credit where credit iBdue—Mention Exchange Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

PLANT CULTURE "'"$^•'50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York
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200,000 PLANTS READY
Al Stock—Order Now!

ALTERNANTHERA. From soil. Parony-
chloldes Major, $1.50 per 100; Jewel. S2.00
per 100.

ACHYRANTHES. Lindenll, red; McNally.
Emersonli and Yellow. 2M-in.. $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS. Plumosus Nanus, strong, 2H-'n..
$2.50; Sprenfieri, strong. 2H-in-. $2 50 per 100.

ASTERS. In all leading varietiee, early and
late transplanted, $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.
Vick's Late Branching, Crego and Mikado
in all colors.

BEGONIAS. Vcmon, red. pink and white;
Gracilis Erfordi, Luminosa, Vesuvius; 2>^-in.,

$2.50 per 100.
CYCLAMEN. The 6nest in America, in 5 colors;

2H-in . $6.00 per 100; 3-in., $10.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Rooted Cuttings. Bon-
nafiFon and S other varieties, $1.50 per 100;
2>i-in. pots. $2,25 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder. VerscbaScltU.
Trailing Queen. Queen Victoria. Nero and
many other varieties. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100, $18,00
per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Assorted, 2>i-in,, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Mixed varieties, 2K-in., $2.25
per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2]^-w., $2.25 per 100.
Ivy, mixed colors, 2>-4-in., $2.25 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Jersey Beauty, 2}i-in., $2.00
per 100; 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

IVY. Parlor or German, 2}^-in., $2 25 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings. 75c. per 100.

LOBELIAS. Kathleen MaUard. 2K-in.. $2.25
per 100. Crystal Palace Compacta, 2i^-in,

$2,00 per 100. Trailing, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
MARGUERITES. White. 3-in.. $4,00 per 100.
Mrs. Saunders, 2}4-m.. $3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double, mixed colors. 2M-in.. $2.50
per 100.

SALVIAS. Splendens. Bonfire, Scarlet Glow
and Zurich. 2H-in., $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf and tall. Rooted Cuttings, 75o.
per 100; 2M-in., $2.25 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. White, yellow and crimson.
2H-in.. $2.50 per 100,

SWAINSONA, 3-in.. cut back. $5,00 per 100;
2K-in.. $2,50 per 100,

TRADESCANTIA. Tricolor and green, 2H-in.,
$2.25 per 100.

VERBENAS. Separate colors and mixed, 2M-in.,
$2.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
planted, $1.00 per 100
niantpd. SSl,2.'i nei

Tomatoes, trans-
PEPPERS, trans-

Cash with order, please.

piauieu. ©i.uu per haj. l^ll,m;.Ka, trans
planted. $1.25 per 100. CELERY, trans
planted, SOo. per 100. $4,00 per 1000

F. C. RIEBE, X^' Webster, Mass.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

^-. .\^

ASTER PLANTS
We have over one million of fine field-grown plantB, grown from the best

selected seed, none better on the market. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible, in separate
colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 6000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Strong, 2i^-in., $2.00 per 100.

SMILAX. Strong plants, out of IM-in. pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Out of 2H-in- Pots, $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Out of 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, LETTUCE, BEETS, KOHL RABI, CELERY.
Strong, hardy plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATO PLANTS. All kinds, $1.50 per 1000, $12 50 per 10,000.

PEPPERS. Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
d^i :\<^

Write them you read this advt. ia the Eichance

ASTERS
Do you know what to grow in

your empty benches in the Sum-
mer time—something that will

yield plenty of money? It is

the genuine

Crego Asters
the early branching variety, with
large flowers. You can cut thera
in August, then replant your
benches again with Fall and
Christmas plants and double
your money.
We have the pink, white. laven-

der and the rose pink, larfie plants,
2K-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write tbem you read this adrt. Id the Ezcbaoge

M
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Plant Co 121

Sauter. A 155
Sceery. Ed 146
Schlatter & Son, Wm..l52
Schling. Max 146
Schmidt. J. C 130
Schmitz, F. W. 121
Scholtz. The Florist.. . 144
Schuls. Jacob 146
Schwake, & Co.. Ino.,

Chas 114
Scott, David J 118-21
Scott, John 127
Sharp, Partridge&Co.iei
Shendan, Walter F. . . 155
Siebrecht, Geo. C 155
Skidelsky Co., S. S...129
Sliim, B. S., Jr 155
Smith &Co., E D...128
Smith & Fetters Co.... 144
Smith & Hemenway . . 163
Smith, Henry 144
Smith Co., W. &. T. . 124
Smith. P. J 164
Snyder Co., B. A 156
Solomon & Son, L.. ..161
Soltau Fernery, B. . . . 126
Steele's Pansy GardenBll4
Stoothoff Co , H. A. . . 160
Struck & Co., A 162
Stumpp, Geo. M 146
Syracuse Pottery Co. .159

Taylor. Edw. J 128
Thompson A Co., C.
B 146

Thompson. W. W 152
Thorburn & Co.. J. M. 122
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 146

Totty. Chas. H 128
Traendly & Schenck.. 165

United Cut Flower
Co.. Ino 154

Van Asscbe. Frank. . . 161
Van Gelderen. G. W..124
Vaughan's Seed Store. 116
Vick's Sons. James. . . 116
Vincent Jr., & Sous

Co.. R 113
Virgin. U.J 146
Waller Seed Co. The

I,. D 120
Warburton, Florist. . . 144
Ward A Co., R. M. ..115
Warendorff, A 146
Wax Bios 144
Weber & Co., C. S....163
Welch, Patrick 156
Welch The Florist.. .. 144
Weston, Henry 127
West View Floral Co.. 144
Wettlin Floral Co 122
Whilldin Pottery Co. 159
Whitted Floral Co... .146
Whittier 4 Co.. W. B. 124
Wietor Bros 168
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Co 148

Wilson, H. E 148
Wilson, R. G 144
Winterson's Seed Store

158
Wolfinger Florist. . : . . 146
Wood Bros 128
Woodrow^A Marketosl55
WoodruS^A Sons, S
D 120

Young & Co., Inc., A.
L 154

Young. Florist 148
Young & Co., John.. . 154
Zvolanek. A. C 114

Buffalo, N. Y.

Summer conditions exist here and the
sale of cut Howers is at a low ebb. The
retail merchant buys only what is ab-
solutely necessary and .speculative buy-
ing is out of the question. There are
.still fine (tarnations to he had, also some
excellent Koses considering the warm
weather. Shawyer, .Maryland, Ward,
Taft, Sunbur.st, and Double White Kil-
larney are nearly as good as during the
Winter months, but sales are slow and
prices are uneven. Lilies continue plen-

Achyranthes 113-30
Adiantum 120-

122-23-26-27
Alternantheras 113-

123-26-30
Alyssum 129
Antirrhinums 121-

122-23-29-30
Araucarias 122
Asparagu.'' 116-18-

122-23-26-27-28-29-30
Asters 114-22-28-30
Azaleas 121-24
Bedding Stock 113
Begonias 113-21-

122-23-27-28-29-30
Berberis 124
Bleeding Heart 124
Boxwood 150
Bouvardias 123-27
Bulbs 113-16-21-23

Calceolarias 116
CaUas 116
Candytuft 150
Cannas 124-28
Carnations. . 123-28-29-30
Chrysanthemums. . . . 113-

123-26-27-28-30
Cinerarias.. . 116-18-22-23
Clematis 124-26
Coleus 113-22-

I23-2&-29-30
Cornflowers 129
Crotons 113
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Cyclamen 114-21-
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Dahlias 114
Daisies 116-23-30
Decorative Plants 122
Dracjenaa. .. 1 13-22-23-29

Evergreens 124-30-60
Ferns 123-24-

126-27-29-60-52

Forgetmenots 128
Freesias 121
Fuchsias 123-30
Salix 150
Galax 160
Geraniums. .113-26-28-30
GladioU 114
HeUotrope 123-26-30
Honeysuckle 124-30
Hydrangeas. 113-23-24-27
Ivy 123-26-29-30
Iris 124
Lilacs 124
Lily Bulbs... 113-14-21-23
Lilies 113-14-

116-21-23-24

Lilium Auratum 123
Lihum Giganteum. . . 113-

114-15-23

LiUum Formosum. . . 113-
114-23

Lilium Magnificum. .11.3-

115-23
Lily of the Valley.... 123
Lobelia 113-26-30
Mignonette 118-50
Moon Vine 129
Mushroom Spawn. 121-50
Nasturtiums 120
Nursery Stock 124
Orchids 14-19-28

Pahns 127
Pansies 114-16-

118-20-22-23
Passiflora 126
Peonies 124
Petunias 123 30
Poinsettias 123-26-

127-28-29
Primulas 114-16-

118-22-23-27-29
Privet 124
Rhododendrons 124

Roses 113-19-24-28
Salvias 113-30
Seeds 114-16-

118-19-20-21-22-23-26
Shrubs 124
Smilax 123-26-

128-30-50
Solanum 122-23
Stevia 123-26-28-30
Stocks 123
Swainaonas 128-30
Sweet Peas 114-19-20
Tradescantias 130
Trees 124
Vegetable Plants. ... 114-

118-20-21-22-28-30
Vegetable Seeds 114-

116-18-21-22
Verbenas 113-26-30
Vincas 113-23-26-30
Vines 124
Violets 122-23

MISCELLANEOUS
Advertising Tape. ... 151
Aphine 160
Aphicide 160
Aphis Punk 160
Auctions 121
Bamboo Canes 115
Baskets 150
Boilers 161-62
Carnation Staples. . . . 129
Cut Flower Boxes. 150-52
Cycas Stems 114-15
Dagger Ferns 150
Directory of Rehable

Retail Houses 143-
144-46-4&47-J8

Dirt Bands 162
Fancy Ferns 150
Fertilizers 160
Florists' Supplies. . 161-62
Flower Box Brackets. 152
Fungine 160
Galax Leaves 161-52
Glass 161-62-63
Glazing Points 163
Greenhouse BIdg. . . .161-

162-63-64
Greenhouse Material

160-61-62-63-64
Gutters 162
Heaters 162
Heating Appliances

161-62
Hotbed Sash. . .161-62-63
Insecticides 160-61
Laurel 151
Lemon Oil 160
MagnoUa Leaves 160
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Moss 160-62
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Nikoteen 160
Nikotiana 160
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Pipe 161-63
Pliers 163
Pots 159-62
Putty 161
Refrigerators. 152
Stakes 118
Supports 129
Tile 161-62
Tinfoil 150
Tobacco Products 160
Toothpicks 152
Tubs 159
Ventilating Apparatus

162-63
Ventilators 162
Vermine 160
Wants 139^^41^2
Wholesale Florists. . , 153-

154-55-56-57-58
Wire Designs 152

tiful, though the outdoor candidums were
all frosted and there were very few and
of poor quality. This has helped the
sale of giganteum. Gladioli are coming
in more plentiful. Some excellent Amer-
ica are obtained, and have sold, while
there are many of the poor quality that
have not sold.

Peas are very plentiful and Asters
have made their appearance though of

poor quality. E. C. B.

Houses wrecked by wind storm at the establishment of H. A. Schroyer,
Lancaster, Pa. The picture to the left shows a house completely

wrecked, which will not be rebuilt. The others that were
partly damaged will be put Into shape again
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The longer I live and the more I learn of life, the

more I am impressed with the idea thai the truer one is to

one's self and one's fellow men, the greater will be the

harvest of good will and esteem, and of material things

as well.—P. D. B.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, Juiy 19.—Detroit (Micti.) Florists' Club.—Florists' and

Gardeners' Club of Newport, R. I.—Montreal (Canada) Gardeners
and Florists' Clulj.—Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.

Tuesday. July 20.—Gardeners and Florists' Association of Ontario, at

Toronto, Canada.—Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, Mass,

Wednesday, July 21.—The Weeders' Club, Haverford, Pa.

Thursday, July 22.—Reading (Pa.) Florists' Association.

Friday, July 23.—Pasadena (Cal.) Horticultural Society.

Index to The Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXXIX
This index, covering the period from the first issue

in .January to the last issue in June, 1915, will be

ready shortly for distribution. It contains a complete

reference to every item of interest which has been

mentioned during the past six months, and we should

like every suliscribcr who keeps full files of The Ex-
change to have a co})y. Subscribers wishing this index

can obtain it by notifying us by postcard. Copies will

be duly mailed to those who have advised us in the past
of their desire to have this index.

Prizes for Photographs

Florists' Front Entrances

The Florists' Exciianoe wishes to encourage the good
keeping and maintenance of florists' front entrances and
the surroundings of their premises. Photogniphs h.ive
always a high teaching value, and to obtain suitable
photographs for reproduction in this paper The Ex-
change will ))ay $10 for the best of any that are sent
to it, .$.5 for the second best, and the usual rate for any
others that arc used, such i)hotographs to be of front
entrances or side views of floral establishments. These
photographs may be sent to us now or during the Sum-
mer. The contest cIo.scs .Sept. IS.

Plant Inspection Laws
The florists and nurserymen do not object to State

inspection of their crops in order that a clean bill of

health may be had. They know well enough and

appreciate fully the value of cleanhness, without

which healthy growth and the best results cannot be

expected. Moreover, without a strict system of

inspection under Government control the man who

took pains to keep liis nursery or plant establislmient

clean, would often find that a careless neighbor would
to a large extent upset his labor by not spraying or

operating against the diseases or insect pests upon his

stock. State inspection is necessary in a country like

ours, and indeed, ought to be enforced in all lands

where advanced cultivation exists.

What the trade does object to, however, is

firstly, incompetent inspectors and those that are

tactless, and both are perhaps common enough; sec-

ondly, the really silly rules, regulations and " orders
"

such as Eire issued from time to time by goodness knows
who. The post office order to which we drew attention

on this page is of this category—a trade-strangUng,

impracticable, perfectly inane piece of oiEcial ruling.

Can there be no appeal.^ Of course there can, and the

Legislative Committee of the Society of American
Florists may soon be moved to action in the matter.

Uniformity of State inspection laws and laws relating

to other special matters of the seed, nursery and
florist trades is highly desirable, but wiU be attained

only by dint of constant appeal and the application of

logical arguments. The logical arguments in the

sliipping of perishable stock are that the quickest time

the slock can make between consignor and recipient

without delays, unwrappings, redirections, etc., etc.,

the better for it and the buyer and seller. Delays are

very often fatal. If inspection at the point of shipment

provides a certificate of cleanliness, that ought to be
sufficient for the whole journey; otherwise it is as

good as saying that one State has no confidence in the

abiUty or integrity of the inspectors of the next.

The Rock Garden In July

Among the objections that are raised to the cultiva-

tion of alpines in this country are that after about the

end of May our usual hot Summers scorch up the plants

to such an extent as to make this phase of gardening

altogether unprofitable and too mucli of a lottery.

Granted that this has been an exceptionally cool and

moist year so far, at the same time it cannot be denied

that there is great room for development of the rock

gcirden idea, to which The Exchange has several

times drawn attention in the last several months.
There is certainly a more Umited number of plants at

present in view, compared to what can be cultivated in

England or continental Europe, yet there is sufficient

variety to warrant making rock gardening a notable

feature tliroughout the whole of the Eastern States,

and also we have no doubt in many of the Northern
States, and wherever a certain <legree of Sunmier cool-

ness and moisture can be expected. At Dreer's estab-

lislmient in New Jersey there is a rock garden that is

well covered with a considerable variety of showy and
interesting subjects and which could be added to

without much difficulty. It would occupy too much
space to mention even a few, but we shall take occasion

to refer to them elsewhere in the near future. Mean-
time, we would like to emphasize the fact that this year

at any rale, the alpine collections are in a very healthy

and flourishing condition, vindicating the trust of

tho.se who advocate this agreeable form of gardening

as a feature on estates.

. W(^ regret to learn that Mrs. l''ra]icis King, llic well
known lover of flowers and rnthusi.istif ;itn;ih"ur gard-
ener of Alma, Mich., recently had to undergo .a serious
surgical o))eration. It is a jdcasurc to hear that she is

recovering and hopes to be about again in a short while
to enjoy her garden.

Chicago and Convention Visitors

The Chicago Florists' Club has made arrangements
to entertain all florists visiting Chicago on Aug. 12 en
route to the convention at San Francisco. The enter-

tainment will consist of an auto ride through the parks
and other points of interest, to end with a dinner at

the Bismarck Gardens at 6 o'clock p.m., from which
point the party can return to the city hy 8 p.m., in am-
ple time to prepare to take the train at 10 o'clock.

The committee in charge urges all visitors in the city

that day to meet them at the Auditorium Hotel at 1.30

p.m. sharp, prepared to start on the ride.

Here's a Point of View

A prominent florist of the country, and one of the

oldest members of the S. A. F., writes us that he is

sorry to note the apathy which seems to pervade the

Eastern United States with reference to attending a

convention in San Francisco. He says further: "To
my mind, the East owes something to the West, partic-

ularly those few members in this latter section who
have paid their dues for nearly thirty years, yet have
never been able to attend one of our Eastern conven-
tions, excepting the faithful few who from time to time
have made the trip. Every city in the East should be
largely represented, thereby showing and proving that

the S. A. F. is truly a national organization, and no
matter where it meets, its members demonstrate their

loyalty to it through their attendance.

American Rose Society

The Secretary Reports Upon Progress

The American Rose Society, at its annual meeting in

Boston, endorsed the Cleveland Flower Show as its

representative for a Rose show this Fall. The com-
mittee to represent this work is Guy Bate, Newton
Falls, Ohio, Chairman; L. L. Lamborn, Alliance, Ohio;
and E. B. George, Painesville, Ohio. These gentlemen
constitute an ofBcial committee to represent the Amer-
ican Rose Society in accordance with the above action.

The report at the present time is that the exhibition

of Roses from the Middle West will be of the first or-

der. The list of premiums for the exhibition is quite
liberal also.

With this month of July the newly elected officers

assume their places in the organization of the society,

viz: President, S. S. Pennock, 1612 Ludlow St., Phila-

delphia, Pa., succeeding Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell,
Conn.; vice-president, Louis J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.,

succeeding Robert Pyle of' West Grove, Pa.. The hold-

overs are the treasurer, Harry O. May, Summit, N. J.,

and the secretary, Benj. Hammond, Beacon, N. Y. The
executive committee for the ensuing year stands as fol-

lows: Messrs. August F. Poehlmann, Norton Grove, 111.;

John H. Dunlop, Richmond Hill, Ontario; Robert Simp-
son, Clifton, N. J.; Eber Holmes, Montrose, Mass.; Wal-
lace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.; Robert Pyle, West
Grove, Pa.
An executive committee meeting will be held at the

office of President Pennock, 1612 Ludlow St., Philadel-
phia, at 2 p.m. on July 20. At this meeting considera-
tion wiU he given to the National Flower Show in
Philadelphia, also to the affiliation of local societies and
the test gardens.
Four different affiliated societies have had a set of

medals for their June shows. The paid membership of
the American Rose Society is 20 more than we had at
this time last year. Benjamin Hammond, Sec'y.
Beacon, N. Y., .July 12, 1915.

School of Practical Landscape Gardening

.\n announcement will be found in another column
of the opening of a Fall and Winter Course in Land-
scape Drawing, etc., under the tutorship of Edward J.

Canning of Northampton, Mass.
The Florists' Exchange has persistently encouraged

Mr. Canning to open such a school, feeling that it is a
much needed institution, and that there are a sufficient

inmibcr of wide awake young men in the country who
will be glad to take adv.'intagc of the very thorough
course now open to them on such advantageous terms.
The knowledge to be gained at so slight a sacrifice

of time and money will repay the cost many times over
in the life of an active man.
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Despite all drawbacks America ought to be called a

land of gardens. There is an enormous wealth of flow-

ering trees and shrubs, while the number of annuals and
herbaceous plants that do well is a very comprehensive

one. Given water, we have the soil and the warmth.

Prof. W. F. Masset, writing recently in the Rural
Nev> Yorker on some of his experiences with flowers,

says that from a space of ground 25ft. by 40ft. he has

sold in cut flowers and bulbs of the Madonna Lily, Lil-

ium candidum, $103.59 worth. Does this not work out

at ^429 an acre?—a pretty good return.

One reason why Montbretias are not the great fea-

ture with us that they are in European gardens appears
to be that in order to carry them over the Winter they

either have to be very much protected, else lilted and
in order to give them a good start in the Spring it is

said they ought to be in pots.

Thebe is a prospect once again of very cheap Dutch
bulbs this year, particularly Hyacinths, as more than

last year the continent of Europe will want less of the

things of this character. Taxation is high and the stress

of the war has made it obligatory upon all the nations

to economize rigidly.

A NEW hardy Pink which, by the way, like many
other "Pinks," has pure white flowers, is called Perpet-
ual Reserve. This we saw recently at Dreer's. It is

not unlike Her Majesty, with very white, fringed, double
flowers and is highly fragrant. Its outstanding charac-
teristic is its perpetual blooming habit. It ought to

become well known.

For a verminous and weedy year the present seems
to occupy an unenvialjle pre-eminence. If you walk
along the sidewallis caterpillars drop down your neck,

and if you look upward to avoid this latter contingency,
you are ajit to—ugh ! squash a few under foot. Trees,

shrubs and plants seem to be equally favDred by these

crawling gentry. As for weeds, the rain kee])s them in

good fettle, even if they are lying almost rootless on top
of the soil.

The managers of the Cleveland Flower Show have
given the four trade papers a considerable advertise-

ment in a circular letter sent out in which they say
these papers are giving them lots of advertising in con-
nection with the show, and they do what we have never
seen done before—advise the recipients of the letter to

supj)ort the papers. "The more we support them the
more they will advertise and support us," say the
writers.

One wonders why it is that far more use is not made
of the beautiful and graceful hardy Bamboos. There
are many gardens even as far north as New York and
perhajis beyond, where Phyllostachys aurea and P. For-
tunei, as well as Bambusa Mctake could be grown per-
fectly well if a little care were taken as to the situation

in which they were planted. In good heavy soil in a
sheltered situation, tall canes, with their plume-like
branches, give quite a tropical effect to the garden.

What are the best Lettuces? This might be a very
open question, but we vote for the following, which will

give a diversity of kinds: Wheeler's Tom ThumI), New
York, Handsome, Brittle Ice and F,arly Butterhead.
To see anything like a complete trial of Lettuces is a
revelation as to the remarkable variability of this plant.
There are literally scores of kinds, most of which can
be detected as difl^erent from its neighbor. Whether
the differences are in all cases sufficient to warrant a
new name is quite another matter.

As this is the -Sweet Pea season, a story in regard to
a lady enthusiast may be related. She had visited Spo-
kane and saw wonderful Sweet Peas there, while at her
own home in Maryland her plants were puny and fur-
ni.shing a paucity of bloom. She asked her Spokane
friend who she bought her seeds from. "From Blanks,"
was the answer. "Oh, that is where I get mine, hut they
do not grow Peas like yours," said the Maryland vis-
itor. "Well, then, I guess you had better a.sk Blanks
to sell you a piece of Washington climate with the Peas,"
was tlu- not very sympathetic reply.

British Sweet Pea Show
On Tuesday of tliis week, the fifteenth annual exhibi-

tion of the National Sweet Pea Society, England, was
held in I.(mdon. The outing for the inspection of the
society's trials to Chelmsford, Essex, was held on
Wednesday, .Tuly 14. It will be noticed that the dates
almost to a day coincide with those of the show a,t

Newport, R. I.

Increases Parcel Size Limit

Albert S. Burleson, Postmaster General, on Tuesday
issued an order increasing the size of parcel post pack-
ages from seventy-two inches in length and girth com-
Ijined, to eighty-four inches in length and girth com-
bined. The chief effect is to admit the parcel post ship-

ments of the standard sized crates used in shipping ber-

ries and fruits. Mr. Burleson also ordered, to go into

effect on Sept. 1, a regulation whereby on the pajTiient

of a cent, a receipt may be obtained by the sender of

a parcel post package.

American Gladiolus Society

We are asked to announce that the schedule of prizes

for the annual show of the American Gladiolus Society
is being distributed. Copies may be had on application

to Secretary Youell, Syracuse, N. Y. The shows at

Newport and Atlantic City will be the largest ever held.

Space for trade exhibits at both places is being rapidly

taken. The schedule of prizes amount to $650. The
Newport Horticultural Society offers .$100. There will

also be two gold medals, seven silver medals, four bronze
medals, four silver cups and one cut glass vase.

Chicago Grand Floral Festival

The Fall flower show executive couunittee met at the

city offices of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. on July 12,

there being present A. Henderson, August Poehlmann,
Arnold Ringier, George Asmus, E. A. Kanst, Edward
Goldenstein, C. W. Johnson, W. J. Keimel, N. P. Miller,

H. S. Wilkerson and M. Barker. The report of J. C.
Vaughan on the question of a suitable poster was pre-
sented and full power was given this committee to pro-
ceed as may seem best in the matter of securing a suit-

able design. Plans covering the trade space to be
sold in the CoUseum and annex were discussed at length,
and arrangements were made to issue a diagram and
regulations. Appropriations aggregating approximately
$1000 were made in the gardeners' cla,sses, and the pre-
liminary premium list was ordered to be printed. The
Chicago Grand Floral Festival was settled upon as the
official name of the exhibition. M. Barker.

Ladies S. A. F.

Mrs. John Vallance, 81 Glen ave., Oakland, California,
has been appointed by Mrs. W. F. Gude, President of
the Ladies' S. A. F., as chairman of the intro<iuction
committee for convention week at San Francisco, Aug.
17 to 20. The Hoard of Directors is recommending by
a majority vote of letters sent to the secretary, that
the present officers and Board be retained for 1916.

Mrs. CnAS. H. Mavnard, Sec'y.

American Dahlia Society

Final Schedule Is Being Put>ll8hed

.V joint meeting of representatives of the Horticul-
tural Society of New York and of the American Dahlia
Society was held at the Museum of Natural History,
New York City, on Wednesday last. Those represent-
ing the Horticultural .Society were Jas. Stuart and John
Canning, while Pres. Richard Vincent, Jr., F. R. Aus-
tin, and J. J. Lane represented the A. D. S. The sub-
ject of consideration was the forthcoming show of the
i)ahlia Society, and it was finally decided to send out
the amended schedule in blank form without prizes.

However, with the $100 given by the H. S. of N. Y.
and nearly .$40 in the hands of the A. D. S. it.self, to-

gether with medals offered by some of the firms, the
list will not be "all blanks and no prizes." Henry F.
Michell Co. of Philadelphia offered a gold, silver and
bronze nu-dal. This schedule will be sent out during
the next week, and any one interested and who does
not receive a copy, might write to Secretary Jos. J.

Lane, Oarden Magazine, 11 W. 82d St., New York.
.Mr. Lane says that the .society now has 70 members.
Several thousand double postal cards will be sent out
within the next month or so, in regard to the show.
This latter will be very efifective, some extensive dis-
plays being promised.

The Best Roses in Australia

We learn from an English contemporary that the
Australian Argna recently asked its readers to name
the twelve Roses they considered the best in Australia.
The result, which will, we think, be of interest to rosar-
ians in this country, is given below. Evidently, by
Frau Karl Druschki heading the list, fragrance is not
a strong point with the Australian enthusiasts; Frau
Karl Druschki, 390 votes; Mme. Abel Chatenay, 383;
White Maman Cochet, 319; Lyons Rose, 302; K. A.
Victoria, 300; General McArthur, 269; Belle Siebrecht,
245; La France, 219; Joseph Hill, 156; Prince Camille
de Rohan, 144; Rhea Reid, 139; and Pink Maman Co-
chet, 134.
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I Sunday Closing at Pittsburgh I
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We are sending you two letters which we recently
sent out regarding our Sunday closing plan. One we
sent to our growers asking their indorsement on same
and the other we sent to our customers notifying them
of our plans. We thought it best to send you copies of
these letters. The McCailum Co., Inc.

Wholesale Florists, Pittsburgh and Cleveland.

Copy of Letters

To Our Growers
" For sometime we have felt that if possible it would be much better

to close on Sundays and are going to ask the co-operation of our prow-
era and customers to do so. The florist comes to work early and is
still working when other people have gone home, and when we ask our
employees to work on Sunday it is not fair to them. Their long hours
through the week entitles them to a rest on Sunday, not to mention
the more important item of attending to their religious duties. We
feel that the florists' trade has not fallen, in respect, below that of the
butcher, but he closes on Sunday.

" It is also true that the sales on Sunday are so small it is hardly
worth while. During the hot weather the stock that comes in on Sun-
day is not in a good salable condition by Monday, and as a rule it is
either lost or sold for practically nothing. By customers knowing that
we will not be open on Sunday they will buy more hea\'ily on Saturday
so as to be sure to have enough flowers over Sunday.

" If you have any objections to this plan we would like to hear from
you, otherwise we will take it for granted that you agree with us and we
will put same in effect. THE MoCALI,UM CO., Ino ."

To the Trade
" For sometime we have felt that it would be much better for every-

one concerned for us to close on Sundays. We feel that with the long
hours the florists put in on week days, the employees are entitled to
one full day's rest on Sunday, not to mention the more important item
of attending to their religious duties.

" There is a certain amount of profitable business done on Sunday,
but we fell we would be better off without it. The grocer and butcher
close on Sunday and surely the florists' business should do likewise.

" We regret to say that after taking up the subject with the other
wholesale houses they could not .see their way clear to co-operato with
us, and we are going to ask YOUR co-operation and support in our
endeavor to put business on a cleaner basis. We know you will say
•yes' and we wish to say 'Thank you.' THE McCAU,UM CO., Inc."

State Florists' Association of Indiana

Wednesday and Thursday of next week, July 21 and
22, will be hapjjy days for the members of this associa-
tion, as then tliey go on their annual outing to Win-
ona Lake, Indiana. The committee expects a great
time and has invited tlie members, their families and
friends to take advantage of the program of sports and
entertainments. There will also be a short business
session and a novelty cut flower exhibition, while a grand
concert and varicnis games are other features. O. E.
Steinkamp, Indianapolis, Ind., is the secretary. We
hope the weather may be pleasant and that all goes
well.

I
([^faituarg

I

Franz Zimmermann
Franz Zimmernum, for forty-two years engaged in

the florists' business at College Point, L. I., N. Y., died
on .Inly 9 at his home. Fifteenth St., in that pl.iee. He
was seventy-two years old and was prominent in civic

affairs along the north shore of Long Island. Two
daughters and {\\\: sons survive.

A. J. Tharp

A. J. Tharp, of Bedford Hills, N. Y., recently de-
ceased, was well known in New York City. In the
year 1899 he was the first consignor to the firm of

Moore, Hentz & Nash when that concern started in

business, and at which time he was considered a first

class Carnation grower. Some years later he took up
with the real estate business in and around Bedford
Hills, and became the working partner in the firm of
Lounsberry & Tharp, with offices in this city at 7 East
42d St. He was so very successful in that line that of
late years the florist end of his business was a second-
ary issue; he merely growing 'Mums in his hou.ses. His
age was 60 years, and he is survived by his widow, two
sons, one of whom, the eldest, is superintendent on a
large estate nearby, and the younger is in charge
at the home place; there are also three daughter.s, the
two younger ones being married and the eldest at home.
Mr. Tharp was a fine business man, one of the aggres-
sive type, nothing too small to fail to interest him, nor
too big for him to undertake and put through in the
best of shape. In his private life it would have been
hard to find a more perfect husband and father; he
will surely be greatly and sincerely mourned by his

own family a.s well as by his friends.
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i
TEXAS STATE FLORISTS' I

ASSOCIATION
Second Annual Convention at Fort Worth, Tex ,

July 6 cind 7

Following our report of the first day's proceedings of

the successful annual convention of this association in

last week's Exchange we take up the matters as they

stood on the Wednesday morning.

The convention was called together at 9.15 a.m. by

President Kerr, who then announced the following com-

mittees: Ox Resolutions, H. A. Hanna, chairman; Tom
Wolfe, and E. E. Stone. Nominating Committee, H.

B. Beck, chairman; Wise Atkison, Chas. Alff, Sr.

Reports were heard from presidents of the local clubs.

Mr. Beck, president of the Austin Florists' Club said he

wished he could report a higher condition of prosper-

ity. The members had met regularly and tried to keep

Austin up to condition but failed. The nucleus stiU

believes that a florists' organization ought to be main-

tained, but a good many members of the Austin floral

community are not yet prepared for that condition of

communism which will realize the best interests of all.

The San Antonio Club was represented by Mrs. Jung
and Mrs. Green, each of whom spoke, the latter saying

that although there were differences of opinion in the

club as to what was most desirable in regard to the

conduct of business enterprise, still these differences

never led to any ill feeling afterwards; they are passed

over and not remembered.
In regard to this Mr. Kerr said that the Houston

florists worked in harmony and made every effort to

keep out of discussions that concern prices or that touch

upon the control of business. Co-operative advertising,

liowever, was one of the things in which they all agreed

to pull together and in that way they were getting real

results. He advised the matter of prices to be kept out
of discussions.

The next order of business was the report of Tom
M'olfe, chairman of the Flower Show Committee, who
announced that the receipts from the show last year
were $1217.78, while the expenditures amounted to

$1251.90, showing a deficit of .$34.12; but this was largely

accounted for by the fact that the first flower show
necessitated the buying of trestles, flower vases, linen to

cover the tables, and sundry other expenses which will

not occur the second yar to th same extent. More-
over, the show was held during bad weather and had in

competition, the carnival. He thought it a mistake to

hold a flower show at the same time as any other show.
It was moved and carried that the convention unani-
mously thank the out-of-town florists for the work they
had done for the flower show. The chairman here an-
nounced that a flower show was being arranged for the
present Autumn and hoped all would come and sup-
port it.

Invitations from cities for the convention next year
were then considered, and ultimately Dallas was chosen.

An invitation was extended from San Antonio for 1917.

In regard to the appointment of oflicers a committee
consisting of H. B. Beck, Wise Atkinson and Chas.

Alff, Sr., was appointed. Later these recommended the

re-election of R. C. Kerr as president, Henry Green,

vice-president, L. J. Tackett, secretary-treasurer, and
Louis Oesch, press representative.

Mr. Kerr's re-election was received with acclamation

by all present. In reply he said: I appreciate this

honor. I hardly anticipated a second election. Mr.
Hanna stated that I should not be succeeded. I hope he

did not mean that was indifinite, because I do not want
to deprive any other of the members of the honor of

being the president of this organization. There has

been some talk since we have been in convention as to

who would be the next president. I was approached

by a dozen members as to whether I would be willing to

accept it or not. My first impression was that I would
not, but after many of my friends have insisted that 1

should take it for another year, I decided if my name
were placed in nomination that I would accept it. I

appreciate the honor and I wUl do aU I can to make
our organization a success. We have had a very profit-

able year. The adornments here indicate that the flo-

rists were interested; the exhibits show that the whole-

salers recognize Texas as a great market. I want to

say here, and don't mean it as any reflection on our
National organization, that I think it is not throwing
bouquets and Roses at ourselves that we have almost
as many exhibits here as they had at Boston last year.

Now, that is intended in friendly comparison. It cer-

tainly is gratifying. I tell you I was pleased when I

came in the hall on Tuesday morning and saw the num-
ber of exhibits that were lined up, and we appreciate
their co-operation. The life of any convention is a nice

line of exhibits, and I tell you I am in favor of florists

getting their heads together and saying to these whole-
salers. "We will just put you off until the Texas con-
vention before placing our order, for the Fall." There
is no use of stocking up until we get through the Sum-
mer convention. In that way they wiU all come to

Texas to get their orders.

The need of a State Directory was pointed out, and
President Kerr said that a letter asking the receiver
whether he is a florist in active business would be sent
shortly to everyone in the business in Texas.
A resolution was passed adopting "The Southern Flo-

rist" as the association's trade paper, while another res-

olution, curiously as it seems to us, abolished the slogan
"Texas Grown Flowers for Texas People." It seems
that a good deal of correspondence complaining of this

slogan had been received from the Chicago wholesalers.
A committee to consider a new slogan was appointed.
A number of letters were read by L. J. Tackett at

the request of the chair, from friends who had been
unable to attend the convention. Among these were
A. L. Randall & Co., Chicago; A. T. Boddington, New
York; W. W. Seeley and J. C. Ray of Waco. A tele-

gram was received from the Commercial Association of
Galveston extending an invitation to hold the next con-
vention there, but owing to the constitution of the asso-
ciation invitations had to be extended by a member of
it. A telegram was also read from J. C. Vaughan, Chi-
cago.

Quite a considerable discussion took place on inspec-
tion laws. Prof. Edward L. Ayres, Chief of Inspectors,
ga%'e a little talk and explanation of his work. Mr.
Ayres was recently appointed to this ofiBce. In regard
to him Mr. Tackett said: "You have a man to enforce
the law who, I think, is entirely competent to handle

it, not from a political standpoint, understand, but from
an intelligent, business-like standpoint, and that is what
we want. I have talked to him on this question quite

a gool deal, and I believe, ladies and gentlemen, that if

you will all render Mr. Ayres the necessary co-operation

in the enforcement of this law, it will not be a very

hard matter to eliminate those objectionable features

and add to the law the desirable ones. I am sure Mr.
Ayres is perfectly willing to co-operate with us in the

most friendly way. He has no antagonistic ideas at

all with reference to our business, but wants to help

build it up and to that end is willing to co-operate with
us, but of course he is going to live up to his obligations

in enforcing the law; he will have to do that."

Prof. Ayres pointed out how much territory they had
to cover, and said that the appropriations were far

from suiBcient. They had been given $15,000 with
which to enforce the nursery inspection laws. Texas
is the largest State of the Union and has many nur-
series, yet is doing less to safeguard them against the

different insects and diseases than many others. He
pointed out that the States that have developed the

highest phase of the nursery industry have the most
rigid inspection laws. If there were flaws in the law
that bore heavily against the florists these should be
picked out, and the inspectors want suggestions' from
the florists. He reminded them the inspectors were not
responsible for the law.

One subject that required attention at present was
th disease of the Cape Jasmine or Gardenia, which is

becoming widespread. He thought an inspection law
in this connection was surely a favor, from the florists'

standpoint, because it serves as a means of protecting
him in his legitimate business, and as a means of get-

ting information to and from each other relative to

various insect pests and fungous diseases. It is the in-

tention of his department to keep a supply of men
in the field the year around, going from place to place,

and if the florist has troubles he should take the mat-
ter up with the inspector when he comes. Most of the
diseases and insect pests that have become widespread
have been due to the fact that there was an inadequate
inspection law. He instanced Citrus canker in South
Texas, and the cottany scale, which has recently broken
out in Texas. This is one of the most serious pests in

California and Florida and has cost each of those States
millions of dollars to keep it in check.

Following Mr. Ayres' remarks the papers on Carna-
tions were read. "These we have already printed.

A legislative committee was appointed, Edward Hill
being chairman, with Mr. Judge, Mr. Bird Forrest and
E. E. Stone. The president thought that this commit-
tee, which would work on inspection laws and other mat-
ters pertaining to the association, was likely to be one
of the most important in existence, and he urged that
each member work together with the chairman when-
ever called upon. He hoped they would have something
good to report at the next meeting.
A paper by G. O. Hanna on "How We Should Treat

Competitors," was given, while in the afternoon, follow-
ing luncheon, the first subject for discussion was on
the "Retail Floral Store and Its Management and Some
Methods of Saving Time and Materials," led by Henry
Erebe of Dallas, while at 3 o'clock in the afternoon the
party made a tour of inspection of the parks, the gen-
tlemen playing a ball game. There was also an evening
entertainment.

ru-
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This closed the two days' proceedings, which had been

replete with matters of business import and of the

greatest interest to all the delegates present. The con-

vention was voted in all quarters highly satisfactory.

Among Those Attending

AjnoDg those present were Wise Adldnson, Greenville: Harry B. Beck
Austin; £j. S. BedJnger.^Weatherford; James W. Begbie, Shreveport;
C. H. Brazier, Fort Worth; C. L. Brock, Hou3toa;,Mr8._Sam_Browii,
Tyler; C. A. Byara, Fort Worth; Mrs. William^Clowe, Corsicana;
Wiliiam Clowe, Corsicana; Ralph Carroll,iHouston;^Mr8,^L.^Cowell.
Fort, Worth; M. N. Conally, Farmersville; L. Cowell.^Fort Worth;
John W. Dawson, Dallas; Mrs. Annie J. Dunlap,i.Ennis,-^J'ohniA.
Evans, Kichmond, Ind; Mrs. W. D. Fletcher, TerreU; J-fcWT Furrow,
Guthrie, Uk.; E. Farley, Deoison; Phil. J. P'oley, Chicago; Bird^Forrest,
Wa:cahachie; A. S. Gray, Chickasha, Ot; B. F. Green, DaUa3;^MrB.iEd
Green, Ed Green, San Antonio; W. B. Green, Fort Worth; Edgar Hall,
Austin; D. E. Hensleo, Farmersville; Mrs. F. A. Hildreth„Dallaa: Misa
Jewell Hildreth, Dallas; Mrs. Theodore HiUer and daughter, Austin;
E. W. Judge, Tyler; Bert Johnson, Comanche; J. Edward- Johnson,
Colorado fcipriiigs, Colo.; Mrs. E. W. Judge, Tyler; Mrs. G. Jung, San
Antonio; H. Kaden, Gainesville; J. E.^K allenbach, AmariUo; H. O.
Haimah, Sherman; Mrs. W. C. Kendall and daughter, Palestine; A. G.
Koehle, ShermsJi; Mrs. H. Kuhlmann, Jr., Houston; E. J. Kyle, Col-
lege Station; Otto Lang, Dallas; James Layton, Fort Worth;,R. C.
Masson, Handley; Frank McCabe, Chicago; Mrs. D. H. McNaughton,
Palestine; A. Millar, Dallas; N. Neilson, Keene; Mrs. L. Oesch, Louis
Oesch, Callas; C. E. Papworth, Fort Worth; A. L. Perring, Houston;
J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. W. A. Philpott, Bowie; E. C.
Pruner. Chicago; H. H. Garver, Dallas; H. W. Schaefer, Dallas; Hans
Schroeder, Temple; Charles Sell, Sr., San Antonio: Mrs. C. L. Steffens,
BrownwooJ; .\ir3. E. E. Stone, E. K. Stone, Dickerson; J- G. Strong,
Dallas; trank X. Stuppy, St. Joseph, Mo.; F. Trimmer, Dallas; Mrs.
L. W. Wahrle, Dallas; Howard S. Koyer, Philadelphia: Robert Wehrle,
Dallas; A. Woeraer, El Reno, Ok.; T. J. Wolfe, Waco; Mrs. Annie
Wolle, Waco; R. W. Womack, Wilis Point; J. M. Yarborougb, Gaines-
ville; Mrs. H. Zindle, Palestine.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

Sweet Pea Exhibition

The Sweet Pea exhibition of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society, wliich was lield at Horticultural Hall
on Saturday and Sunday, July 10 and 11, was not a
large show of Peas, but what it iaclied in size was made
up in quality.

There were a lot of excellent herbaceous flowers

siiown which made up for lacli of other exhibits. The
Summer fruits were of excellent quaUty and some of

the Gooseberries exliibited were the finest we have seen
in' this country. Cherries, Raspberries and Currants
were all of excellent quality. Vegetables were excep-
tionally fine, and the many exhibits of edible Peas at-

tracted much attention.

The following classes were for 25 sprays: Any white
variety, Edwin Jenlsins won first with Constance Hin-
ton; 2, Mrs. T. J. Emery with Etta Dylte.

Any crimson or scarlet, 1, Edwin Jenljins with the

variety King Edward; 2, Mrs. T. J. Emery with Dob-
rie's Scarlet.

Carmine, 1, Edwin Jenliins with Rosabellej 2, Mrs.
T. J. Emery with John Ingman.

Yellow, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Dobbie's Cream Yel-
low; 2, Col. Charles Pfaff.

Blue, 1, Edwin Jenkins; 2, Mrs. T. J. Emery.
Any blush, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Lady Evelyn; 2,

Mrs. T. J. Emery with Mrs. Hugh Dickson.
Any deep pink, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Hercules; 2,

Mrs. T. J. Emery with Margaret Atlee.
Any cream pink, 1, Mrs. T. J. Emery with Lady

Millar; 2, Mrs. T. J. Emery with Harmony.
Any orange, 1, Edwin Jenkins with May Unwin; 2,

Mrs. Emery with Inspector.
Lavender, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Don Alvar; second

Mrs. T. J. Emery with Lavender George Herbert.
Any purple, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Koyal Purple; 2,

Col. Chas. PfafiF with Royal Purple.
Maroon, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Nubian; 2, Mrs. T. J.

Emery with King Manoel.
Picotee-edged, 1, Edwin Jenkins with Blue Picotee;

2, Mrs. Emery with Dobbie's Blue Picotee.
Any striped or flaked red or Rose, 1, Edwin Jenkins

with Senator Spencer.
Any striped or flaked blue or purple, 1, Edwin Jen-

kins with Loyalty; 2, Mrs. Emery with Mrs. T. Warren
Any bicolor, other than picotee-edged, 1, Edwin Jen-

kins with Mrs. Cuthbertson; 2, Mrs. T. J. Emery with
Mrs. Cuthbertson.
For the best decoration of Sweet Peas, cut flowers

or growing plants, or both, Gypsophila or any foliage
admissable, 1, Penn the Florist, with baskets of Sweet
Peas and Gypsophila paniculata arranged on purple
velvet. The first prize was the society's silver medal.
The Boston Cut Flower Co. was second with baskets of
Sweet Peas and Gypsophila elegans arranged on green
velvet. The second prize was the society's bronze
medaL
There were two entries for the prizes offered for Iris

Kasmpferi, collection of not less than six varieties fill-
ing twenty-five vases: 1, Dr. Harris Kennedy; 2, T. C.
Thurlow's Sons.
For twenty-five blooms Hollyhocks, 1, W. G. Kendall;

2 and 8, Miss Cornelia Warren.
W. N. Craig received a cultural certificate for plants

of Trachelium coeruleum.
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. received honorable mention

for a handsome display of LUium myriophyllum also a
sdver medal for a large display of herbaceous plants.

The Eastern Nurseries also received a silver medal
for a large exhibit of herbaceous plants.

George Melvin, Gardener for Col. Pfaff, received a
silver medal for a plant of Odontoglossum Laeve.

Julius George Melwin, gardener for Col. Pfaff, re-

ceived a silver medal for a plant of Odontoglossum
Laeve.

Julius Heurlin was awarded a first-class certificate

for a hybrid Lily (Lilium Philadelpricum X L. bulbi-
ferura.) R. C.

Chicago Florists' Club

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago Florists'

Club was held at the Hotel Bismarck on Tuesday eve-
ning, July 8. It was one of the best attended meetings
of the season.

Api)lications for membership were received from John
Michal, Ollie Zech and Morris Grossberg, all of Chi-
cago. The following were elected to membership: Geo.
C. Weiland, Max Ringer, H. B. Kennicott, R. R. Bren-
ton, G. F. Sykes, James M. Brown, Charles Mather.
Treasurer Paul M. Klingsporn made an appeal to all

present to bring in one new member each at the next
meeting, so that before the close of the year Chicago
would have the largest and most progressive florists' club
in existence. The club has at the present time upwards
of 200 members in good standing.

Geo. Asmus and Carl Cropp of the flower show com-

t
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Frank P. Williams
Manager

Cleveland Cut Flower Co., Cleveland, O.

Herbert Bate Guy Bate
Manager Eddy Rd. Greenhouses Manager Newton Falls, O., Plant

George Bate
Manager Wholesale Store

i The Floral Industry of Cleveland I

f By ELLA GRANT WILSON |
: i

Cleveland Cut Flower Company
Another of the large concerns near Cleveland (O.)

is the Cleveland Cut Flower Co. It is located on
Eddy road, the street just opposite John D. Rocke-
feller's Summer home, about a quarter of a mile north
of Euclid ave. Passing under the Nickel Plate Hail-

road tracks, you soon come to a large area of glass

structures, on the right. This is one of the estab-

lishments of the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.; the other
is located at Newton Falls, .0.
The Eddy road greenhouses consist of some 200,000

sq. ft. of glass. Three and one-half acres of Carna-
tions are growing here under one roof, and at one
point you can see the entire acreage. The cut of
Carnations runs from 3000 to 4000 daily. This entire

range of glass is used for the growing of Carnations,
Chrysanthemums, Easter Lilies, Valley and Dutch
bulbs, as well as single benches of Ranunculus, Hy-
drangeas and plant stock. The varieties of Carna-
tions grown mainly are Pink and White Enchantress,
Beacon, White Wonder, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Washing-
ton, Gloriosa, Alice and Enchantress Supreme.
There are twenty-six houses, each 300ft. long by 24ft.

wide, besides those of shorter length. One of the
experiments made this year was a bench of double
Ranunculus in red, white and pink. This has proved
to be a valuable flower for forcing purposes, and will

be grown much larger next year. The Ranunculus
has splendid keeping qualities, and has been de-
cidedly pojiular among the retail trade this Winter.

The firm also has about 8000ft. of glass devoted to grow-
ing Sweet Peas. Quite a number of varieties and
colors are grown, but the one that attracts most at-

tention is the new variety. Rose Queen. From five to

ten thousand are cut each day from this house, and
the cut will i^robably continue until July.

Twenty men are employed during the Winter regu-
larly, and at times the force runs up to thirty-five men.
Two large Murphy stoker boilers furnish the heat for

this range of glass. A bucket conveyer carries the

coal through a shute from the outside and deposits

it into a hopper over the boilers which feed the fire

automaticaUy. A steam trap pumps the condensed
steam back to the boilers. Herbert Bate, the manager
of this department of the business, is seen standing
by the steam pump in one of the pictures shown.
The Eddy road section originally consisted of two

separate greenhouse establishments. One was owned
by the Bate Brothers, and the other by Frank R.

\V'illiams. Some eleven years ago these two separate
establishments were consolidated into the Cleveland

Cut Flower Co. The three Bate brothers, George,
Herbert and Guy Bate, and F. R. Williams now com-
pose the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.

The Newton Falls establishment is a recent develop-

ment comparatively, as it was built only two or three

years ago. It consists of two houses each, 48ft. x 400ft.,

and another the same size which is now being
built. This will give a total area of 75,000 sq. ft. of

glass in Roses alone. Mr. Bate estimates that they
have 300,000 sq. ft. of glass in the two places.

Newton Falls is located about fifty miles southeast

of Cleveland on the Pennsylvania, B. & O., and L. S.

& M. S. Railroads, making it quite ideal as a shipping
}3lace. Coal is mined only eight miles away at Deer-
field, O., so that coal costs very little. Two Detroit
boilers, with automatic stokers, are installed, one of

100 horse power, and one of C5 horse power. The
Simonds Vacuum Heating system is used, and is giving

good satisfaction.

The surrounding territory of the Eddy road green-
Iiouses is being rapidly developed into a closely built

up section of homes, so the company is vacating the

greenhouses and removing them to Newton Falls as

fast as a house has to be rebuilt. In this way probably
two more will be added to the Newton Falls section

this Summer.
Tile benches are used throughout the company's

establishments.

This year a house of Carnations will be planted,

trying out the various varieties. All the flowers

grown at these two places are shipped each morning to

tlie wholesale store at 227 High St., where they are
distributed.

The Roses grown here are the White and Pink Kil-

larney, Richmond, Ward, Sunburst, Ophelia, Sweet-
heart, Geo. Algai (a diminutive yellow variety) ; Old
Gold, another small Rose that is popular; and an old

Rose, but one new to forcing purposes. Jonkheer J. L.

Mock, which is being tried out this year and promises
well. The greenhouses at Newton Falls are situated

on a stock farm of 74 acres. This also furnishes fer-

tilizer and thus serves a double purpose.
Returning to the Eddy road greenhouses, one at-

tractive feature is a house full of Snapdragons. This
flower is grown especially fine. The company is now
preparing and planting the CJirysanthemum houses.

Chrysolora, white and pink Bonnafl'on, Jerome Jones,

Halliday, Alice Byron, Ramapo, William Turner,
Modello, Alice Salomon, Cliadwick, Golden Wedding,
are all grown in fine shape. Some eighty varieties of

pompons are also exploited.

The cut flowers are loaded onto a large White auto
truck every morning and sent to the wholesale store.

^rfi
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Sweet Peas at Fordhook
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It is well known that the Sweet Pea and other seed

trials of W. Atlee Burpee & Co. at Fordhook, some 2714

miles northeast of Pliiladelphla, are among the most

extensive and complete of their kind in this country.

The Sweet Pea trials of the present year number 845,

including 138 distinct tests of early flowering crosses

made here at Fordhook by Geo. W. Kerr, the trials

manager. The Fall sowing of Sweet Peas numbered 3()3,

but owing to the mild, open season, the plants germi-

nated and grew rather tall, then hard frosts came with

further open weather and renewed freezings, so that a

heavy mortality occurred among them. Pot raised

seedlings however, were put out the first week in April.

The Fall sowing was made on Nov. 27, the aim being

to sow as late as practicable so that the seeds will just

germinate without making much growth, as such growth
is apt to be killed. The pot plants that were put out

in the first week of April were sown indoors in the mid-
dle of February and began blooming in the open about
the middle of May.
With such extensive trials we can scarcely hope to

do more than mention a few outstanding varieties, par-

ticularly those that have been more recently introduced.

First among them comes Fiery Cross, the silver medal
variety of the National Sweet Pea Society of England
last year, and for which a price of $417 per ounce for

the first three ounces was paid. This is an intense ver-

milion scarlet flower, vigorous and free growing, flowers

very solid, of good shape, and not inclined to burn
unduly. It is certainly a very telling and brilliant scar-

let Sweet Pea, with an enlivening dash of orange. Scar-

let Monarch wa,s grown close by to this and is also a

very fine scarlet, of good size. Royal Purple stands out

as one of the most vigorous of all Sweet Peas, throwing
a large percentage of fours per stem, and the stock

comes absolutely true. The rich true purple color is

very beautiful and distinctive. President, raised by
Hugh Dickson of the Irish firm of Alex. Dickson &
Sons, is also a strong variety with fine scarlet wings,

altogether a very handsome addition. One of Morse's
novelties, Henry Ohn, has been described as a cream
ground Frilled Pink, and has the characteristics of

tiirowing quite a large nuni!)er of double blooms. It

is a good sturdy grower and a star variety. The new
Ilobt. Sydenham nmst also t>e accepted joyfully as one
of the decidedly I>eautiful newcomers, having a bright

rose suffusion in its rich orange wings. Illuminator is

a pure orange or salmon orange, while Dobbie's Orange
and Thos. Stevenson were each on view.

In New Margaret Madison we have a finely finished

bloom, one of the aristocrats of the Sweet Pea world,

the color being slaty gray, a delicate, charming com-
bination. Phantom Blue has more red in the standard
than Afterglow has, which it closely resembles. It is a
distinctive variety which we all nmst grow next year
if we liave not grown it this year, having large flowers,

four on a stem, the growth being very strong. Rosina
adds another to the class of art shades, and some peo-
ple might call its color a faded out old rose. At first

it may not entice one, but it is a color that pleases the
longer one studies it, and becau.se it is distinct and
something new we ought to prize it. Prince George,
of course, too, is very delightful in rose and a shade of
blue.

Duplex Unique of a white and gray mixture, is

another distinctive Pea, and for tho.se who like so-called

doubles this will find ready favor. Wedgewood in all

respects is a good lavender, wliile Don .'\lva is a very
attractive gray-blue, or smoky blue and white, with a
rose suffusion, one of the very captivating flowers intro-

duced last year, which gives a challenge to New Mar-
garet Madison. John Ridd, dark chocolate, is a good
robust grower, coming very true as seen here at Ford-
hook, and resembles King Manoel. Othello likewise
stands in the forefront still as a good glistening black-
isli mahogany.

'I'lie creamy pink varieties make fine garden decora-
tors, and when tree flowering and vigorous, like New
Miriam Beaver, Duchess of Portland, Lilian, or the
older Doris Usher, they are indispensible. An addition
to tills class is made in Scintillator, flaked, which may
be described best as a cream ground Aurora; it is a
most charming variety.

In reds, tlosabeile comes always strong and true, and
is certainly one of our best. Tlie old Jneleii Lewis re-

selected, is unsurpassed in its own combmaLiuu oi rose-

carmine and orange, the flowers being very large, closely

approacliing to Urange Pertection, indeed the latter

may be simply a better stock of Helen Lewis. Margaret
iVtiee furmsties a very warm roi>e pink on carmine
ground, and at its best is a very lovely flower. It is

very similar to Mrs. Routzahn.
'llie best ol the pure pinks seemed here at the trials

to be Dobbie's Frilled l^ink, a true stock, and a very
excellent grower, while to be included among tlie bgiu:

lavenders or lavender grays is the variety Alfred W at-

kins, which comes true, is a moderate grower, the flowers

not being very large but very tree, is considerably
deeper tiiun Jlorning Mist, wnicli is another of the
acquisitions tliat keen Sweet Pea enthusiasts cannot
overlook. Both these latter are lirst-elass.

A greatly improved stock of King Edward Spencer
was also seen Here, whicli is a ricli deep crimson of
much attraction and beauty. Nothing in the trials sur-

passes this in its own line. King White is far and away
the finest white; in fact, it is the only one that need be
grown.
Among the novelties that are hkely to make a stir

in the coming year is Cherub, and to say tiiat it is an
improved Mrs. C. \V. Breadmore is surely sufficient

recommendation to all who know and love Sweet Peas.
Tlie plant grows strongly and keeps its creamy blush
color at full tone aU the time. We think very highly

of tills as seen this year at Fordhook.
Among the early flowering seedlings that give prom-

ise in the time ahead, is a white cross between Yarrawa
and King White, which has come in fine condition for

two years now, bearing strong, well-expanded waved
white flowers on stout, erect stems, the present plants
being from a sowing made in early May, so that its

precocity is well emphasized.
F'ordhook Pink and White (grandiflora) also blooms

and grows nicely in the open, although so much used
as a Winter variety; while Sankey Spencer, in the early

flowering class is especially free, its white blooms be-
ing very graceful and dainty, and especially well waved.
Fordhook Spencer obtained a silver medal at the New
York Sj)ring I'lower Show this year.

There are other promising seedlings of the early flow-

ering type, while in the general collection of Summer
bloomers other seedlings were seen, hut we have per-
haps mentioned the best baker's dozen or more.
Aphis has been a dire pest this year and kept the

men busy spraying. A wash consisting of kerosene
emulsion, to which is added a teaspoonful of arsenate
of lead to each gMlliiti of diluteil emulsion, is what is

used.

Roses
-

—
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Resting Old Stock
While I still believe in drying off old Rose plants to

a certain extent, this term has been much abused and
under our present-day conditions drying off <loes not
mean withholding water absolutely for weeks. To stop
or reduce by half the water supply for about two to
four weeks, and to allow the flowers to remain on the
bushes instead of cutting them off daily will be enough
of a rest, and the sooner the plants are started again
into growth the better it will be. When ready to start
cut the bushes about half way down, according to con-
ditions, clean off all weeds and loose rubbish, also take
off some of the top soil unless you have room for plenty
of top dressing; then if the bed is very dry give it a

'

good watering. Next a fair sprinkling of bbnemeal may
be given and a good coating of cow manure. If the lat-

ter is fresh, give a good soaking of water as soon as it.

is applied. We like to use manure as fresh as it can be
obtained, as we get the best growth from this, and there
is no fear of foliage being burned at this tme. Follow-
ing this, care should be used in watering and the plants
should be syringed regularly daily, and the dry walks
and boards or cement damped down. After the plants
have made a good break and the buds are as large' as
peas, or about to show color, they should be removed.
It is best not to remove all these at once, and to use
judgment in doing it. There will be a little left on the
small shoots after taking oft' the bud, but 'the good
strong breaks of considerable length will remain after
the bud, with one or two eyes, is removed down to a
good eye. On the next break it is well to remove about
half the buds as soon as they show color, taking off all

the smaller growths and leaving the best. These will

then come of better quality and may be marketed to

better advantage, and as soon as these are off the next
crop will be coming along where the smaller flowers were
previously cut off and thrown away. The same method
may be kept up all through the Autumn, both with
young and old plants and better flowers will result, and
the crop, instead of being of medium quality and very
variable in quantity, will be of good grade and almost
continuous.

There are some kinds that do well when grown right

along without any pretense at resting. Mrs. Aaron
Ward is one of these; in fact this makes its best growth-
in the Summer. In Killarneys, too, I have seen benches
grown in the same house which, one year, under certain
conditions were much superior when watered right along,

to plants that were rested.

Red Roses—One-year-old Stock
Plants that are one year old of almost any variety

need little cutting down unless they have made a large

growth. It is generally sufficient to trim out all the

weak wood, sliorten back the strong growth, clean up,
top dress and keep them growing all Summer. It may
be rather surprising to some growers to know that on
certain places Richmond is still the best paying Rose.
This old stand-by seems to succeed in a variety of soils

and I am rather at a loss to understand why some grow-
ers have not been more successful with it. While some
of the newer red Roses are splendidly grown by indi-

viduals, their requirements do not seem to be so gen-
erally well understood as to make the average grower
successful with them. Mrs. Charles Russell has been a

disappointment to many, but it has been planted very
extensively this year throughout the country, both in
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grafted and own-root plants. In regard to White Kil-

larney, we have been able to obtain almost three flowers

of the original "Waban strain" to one of the Double
White from the same number of plants. The original

Pink Killarney is still well grown on many places and
has many excellent qualities. The nearest approach
to it in characteristics and with an advance in quality is

Killarney Brilliant. This latter, however, needs the

same careful selection as the original Killarney. If this

is carefully followed out I believe that Brilliant is the

most profitable pink Rose today. Mock is one of the

most rapid growers in the Summer and when Summer
flowers are desired is invaluable, particularly for home
trade. It is liable to be damaged in shipping unless

special care is exercised.

Other Roses
Ophelia has done well generally, and has been very

prontable. It has been planted very extensively this

reason. The popularity ot Mrs. Aaron Ward as a seller

does not diminixh, if tlie flowers are of good quality. We
get a great many deformed and ott'-colored flowers from
the strong bottom breaks, but if these are pinched back
at the start and allowed to break we get two or three

good flowers of nice color. The same is true of Sun-
burst; pinch back all the strong shoots to get good flow-

ers. We do not favor this Rose grafted, but on its own
roots it is an excellent and prolitable kind. It is too

early to speak generally of Hoosier Beauty, but all who
saw it growing in its home spoke very enthusiastically

of it.

Feeding
Where liquid manure is available it is well to keep

up its use on the old plants and also on the young stock
after this has made a good growth and conditions are
right. Give the plants all the air possible at all times
and increase it early in the morning before the houses
get overheated. This is one of the best preventives
of mildew that I know of. If the weather is close and
mugg}', greenfly will be likely to be troublesome, but
during spells of scorching weather this pest gives little

trouble. Do not neglect the fumigating if you have
greenfly, choosing a cool cloudy evening for the opera-
tion. Red spider will soon work havoc in a house, if

neglected. The proper remedy is a thorough and care-
ful man to do the syringing, and a good steady pres-
sure of water to assist him. You need both of these
things to be successful. One is not of much use with-
out the other. I would impress upon all beginners the
need of careful attention to detail, common-sense treat-

ment, and working along natural lines as far as possi-
ble. Eber Holmes.

Tulips Grown in Massachusetts

I am sending you a sample of some Darwin Tulip
bulbs in which you may be interested, as they are a
fair sample of Massachusetts-grown stock.
About the time the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture re-

ported good results in BeUingham, Wash., I became
interested in some experimental work here in Massa-
chusetts. It hag been asserted that Tulips, among other
Dutch bulbs, could not be grown here in the States, so
four years ago I secured some standard varieties from
Holland and planted them very carefully. That year,
when digging the growth, I got only fair sized bulbs
but a fine lot of Uttle bulbils. Those I harvested prop-
erly and planted again. They grew well and gave
some extra good flowers. The mother bulbs of this
crop were a decided improvement over the last year and
so were the bulbils. These latter, when grown on, gave
me some stock that several Dutchmen said were as
good as Holland-grown and they flowered much better
than the Holland stock.
While I don't claim to be able yet to produce Tulips

as cheaply as the Holland stock, yet I can on this sandy
soil produce a bulb that wUl not only flower larger,
but a bit earlier. Next year I hope to be able to put

the cost down so as to compete on an even footing with
the Dutclimen, who seem to be having a hard time with
European conditions. Ray.iio^jd W. bwETT.

Saxonville, Mass.

[We should not think there was any doubt about
America being able to produce first-class Tulips and
Daii'odils. Hyacintlis are rather mure tuflicuic lu get
just right. One's sympathies go out to our Holland
friends, but if we can "produce the goods," wiiy not?
—Ed.]

Automobile delivury car of Joseph J. Sokol, whose
^Li^u^M™''"*..',^ situated at the base of a range ofhigh hUls at Westville, New Haven, Conn.

Deal Direct—The Catalog Way
From a Paper Read Bejure Iho American Association

of Nurserymen, at Detroit, Mich., by W. J.

Maloney, of Maloney Bros. ^ Wells Co.,

DansviUe, N. Y. _.

That the mail order business is growing rapidly and
becoming a taclor in tlie merchaniue wond, is a state-
ment wnich admits of no contrauictiuli. it is a self-

evident lact that sooner or later the iijjeiu must recog-
nize tlie more economical method ol uistritmting pro-
vided by the reliable catalog house.

in pioneer days tiie agent was undoubtedly a great
convenience, but advancing civilization nas provided

'

better and cheaper ways oi getting goods to us, which
the agent must learn eventually to acKiiowledge as su-
perior to his more expensive sybteiii.

Any improved method or system that eliminates loss
or eliects a saving to the people, whether individually
or collectively, is a benefit to tiie community and coun-
try. As civilization advances, new and better methods
are constantly replacing old ones. Manufacturers have
been quick to adopt the improvements our inventors
have provided, hence it remains for the public at large
to follow tiie example of the manufacturers and avail
itself of the modern and econmical method of distri-
bution.

1 ears ago, before the establisliment of mail order
houses and betore the making of catalogs had ap-
proaclied as near periection as it has today, people pre-
dicted failure for those who attempted to seii direct to
the consumer. Ncvertlieless, it has been demonstrated
that it can be successlully done and it may be truly
said it is the improved method of selling goods, tor
the first large catalog house was establislied in ISia
in a loft over a fivery stable in the city of Cliicago,
and has been doing a very successful business since.

The farmer, the man living in distant villages, yes,
the professional man in the busy metropolis, can sit

down by his fireside and make selections at his leisure.

The beautifully illustrated, descriptive catalogs make it

an extreme pleasure, for his family can assist in choos-
ing the varieties most desirable for the garden and
orchard, and have his goods delivered either by freight,
express or the recently adopted system of parcel post.
There is not a hamlet in the United States which is not
reached by one of these systems. In fact, the catalog
has revolutionized general merchandising.
However, if you are going to succeed in the catalog

business, remember this: you must treat the customer
who lives in a remote part of tlie country, and whom you
never saw, just the same as if he were your customer
living in the same community with you—deliver the
quality advertised, and render the service promised.
So many of our people make the serious mistake of neg-
lecting the customer. You will make all kinds of conces-
sions, special ofi^ers, premium ofi'ers and so forth to the
prospect, and for the first order, undoubtedly send him
best selected stock; afterwards anything will do. Give
him at least the same quality and service as you did on
the initial order. You must do this to retain liis patron-
age, which you need if you are going to be successful,
for no business could last if it had to depend on new
customers each season. Therefore make no statements
which you cannot put over, give quality and service,
thereby building up your business to a high standard
of efficiency.

In my estimation, it is unfortunate that too many be-
ginners in the catalog business start after volume on a
small margin of profit, and think it can be accom-
plished in the nursery business, same as those engaged
in handUng other lines of mercantile. They fail to
take into consideration that their responsibility ends
when goods arrive and are accepted. Ours actually
just starts and continues until the trees come into fruit-
ing, then possibly to be advised by your patron that
some of the trees are not true to name, which will take
the i)rofit on that particular sale and several others to
adjust Iiis loss.

All of you who have been established any length of
time have these rather perplexing experiences to contend
with. Furthermore, ours is a perishable line, for we
encounter many vicissitudes, frost, hail, floods, poor
union of buds, etc. All these should be taken into con-
sideration, and your price made to cover.

It is said many of our brother nurserymen engaged
in the agency business, are prejudiced and antagonistic
to the mail order houses. If so, is it simply because
we sell direct by mail to the consumer and are doing a
legitimate business, or because of cut rate prices? I

Outing Cominltfeei of the Florists' Club of Washington,
D. C, at Great Falls, Va.

Reading from left to right; George H. Shaffer, O. A. C. Oehmler
J.- Richards. Wm. Marche, G. Milton Thomaa and George H. Coolie

thinli the latter. If the former, I personally cannot
conceive why this should be, as the field affords plenty
of opportunity for all Through the catalog we reach
the intelligent farmer and the dweller in small towns
and hamlets that the agent does not frequent.

However^ as I stated before, he wlio thinks it possible

to sell at greatly reduced prices and do business on a
narrow margin of profit, simply because he has elimi-

nated the middleman, predicts failure for himself, as

there are many overhead expenses wliich we must not
lose sight of. If you are going to secure your portion
of patronage from the best planters, you must have an
attractive catalog, which is expensive. Low price does
not necessarily mean more orders, but on the contrary,

fewer orders and a smellier profit at the end of the sea-

son. Low prices drive away trade—customers are afraid

your quality will also be low. The American people de-
mand a good article, and are willing to pay reasonable
prices.

Our newspapers and magazines at the present time
are full of articles on the high cost of living. The Gov-
ernment has appointed a commission to investigate (the

cause or causesl'), writers on economics are giving their

views, and conventions are deliberating on the question.

Do you catalog men think Uncle Sam will find it nec-

essary to appoint a committee to investigate our prices?

Not much. While prices on everything else have been
soaring, prices on nursery stock have been going down.
Should he recommend an investigation, it would be, I

believe, to examine our mental condition.

I maintain it is far better to talk quality as well as

service; ask a good price and you will get it. We fel-

lows at Dansviile have recently adopted this method for

the future, and I beUeve if more of us throughout the

United States do likewise it wUl be better for the nur-
sery business in general.

The Bagatelle Rose Trials

Despite the war, the judging of new Roses which are
planted in the grounds of the "Chateau de Bagatelle,"

in the Bois de Boulogne, near Paris, was accomplished
on Saturday, June 19. Owing to the circumstances the

foreign members of the jury had sent their excuses, and
only Frenchmen took part in the work.

All the Roses of German and Austrian origin had
been discarded.

The following awards were made:
Gold medal to a Rose from a French raiser: Madame

Raymond Poincare, h.t.—A superb Rose, a glorified

"Mrs. Aaron Ward," raised by Mr. Jules Gravereaux,
the eminent amateur of I'Hay (Seine).

Gold medal to a Rose of foreign raiser: Mme. Marcel
Delanney, h.t.—Of strong build and growth, a blush-
colored large Rose, presented by Messrs. Leenders, of
Steil Tegelen (HoUand).

First Certificate of Bagatelle: Queen Mary, h.t.'

—

(A. Dickson & Sons), which does not need description,
being already known.
Second Certificate of Bagatelle: Etincelante, h.t.

—

An improved Gruss an Teplitz, presented by Mr. Cham-
bard, of Lyon.
The rules also specify that one or two certificates

may be distributed to climbers. Two were distributed
as follows:

First, Louis Sauvage.—A dark garnet-red multiflora
climber, from E. Turbat & Co., of Orleans.

Second, Gustave Bienvetu.—A nice red Wichuraiana
hybrid, from Auguste Nonin, of Chatillon sous-Bagneux.
The number of varieties competing was sixty.

—

Horti-
cultural Advertiser.

Going Into The Retail Business?
Thinking of Building a New Store?
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"PRACTICAL WORKING PLANS
FOR A SMALL FLOWER SHOP"
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED "i

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER

SITUATION WANTED—Head gardener or super-
intendent, middJe aged, single, German-American

wishes to engage with any one requiringtS man
thoroughly up-to-date in all branches of^gardening
and the caring of a private place, new or old; expert
in making a fine lawn, also landscape work, green-
houses, vegetables, fruits, etc. Have some very
good experience about general farm work, poultry
and turkeys. Best reference. Address B. E„ care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gardener,
nurseryman, horticultural draughtsman and

designer, either with private party or commercial,
tree-moving, road-building and laying out grounds
fruit and herbaceous gardens, pruning and plant-
ing; can handle men and work to advantage of
employer. Address F. C. Leible, Westbury,
L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young married man
desires position; first-class designer and store

man, capable of managing. Open -for position
about Septcmber^l. Address B. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent grower of
Camationa, 'Muma^and general stock; capable

to take charge; reliable, trustworthy, German,
middJe aged; position must be permanent. Please
state wages. Address'Grower, 1910 3d Ave- N. Y.
C.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man. age 34
years, small family on small country estate or

country club, 20 years' experience in greenhouse
and outside gardening; also stock and poultry, etc.;
good references. Address B. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class aU"
round florist, private or commercial, 25 years'

European and American experience. The best of
references from present^ employer. Please state
wages. Address A. D., 12 Eighth Ave., Carbon-
dale. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—German, experienced
grower, pot plants, bedding, 'Muras, Carnations,

etc., as foreman or section man. Go anywhere
for a good position. State wages. Address
Florist. ItiG East 103d St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Roses,
Carnations. 'Mums. Poinsettias, Cyclamen,

Begonia Lorraine, Christmas, Easter and bedding
stock. Vegetables, etc. State full particulars in
first letter. B. 228 Osbom St.. Brooklyn. N^'
SITUATION WANTED—By a young gardener,
who would like to leam the florist business;

willing to start for small wages. Can give good
references. Address William Maake, 915 K St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and florist/

grower of all kinds of cut flowers, plants. Fern
and Palms; best of references. State salary. Ad-
dress William Sander, care of Wacheflied, (R. 5).
Lowville, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-
tions. 'Mums and Sweet Peas; German, married.

State wages to start and give full particulars in
first letter. Address Z. h., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Expert designer and
decorator; with wide European and New

York experience, wlsties to locate with a first-
class house. Address B. G.. care The Florists*
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By honest man,'under-
fitands general greenhouse and some funeral work;

capable of taking charge, private or commercial.
Chas. Ward. General Delivery. Station A., New
Haven. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist and garden-
er, first-class designer, have diplomas for excellent

work, willing to manage place with greenhouses, etc

.

German-American, honest and bober; best of refer-
ences. Address B. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head working gar-
dener, English, life experience inside and out,

land and stock, married, no children, excellent
references. John, 324 W. 14th St., New York. N. Y.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of Amfthom beg* to offer ths services of firat-olass

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first
letter. Addres^ Drawer^ 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer and
decorator; years of experience; able to manage;

A 1 references; state salary. H. O'Neill, 178
Tremont St.. Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man. single, many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt, Jr.. Meyers Hotel. 3d St.,
Hoboken. N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—^A grower of Carnation, 'Mums and
Sweet Peas. State wages expected and full particu-

lars; no boozers need apply. Address B. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant gardener on private place.
Give full particulars including wages. Address

A. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnnin

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock

^
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or

j
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,

J
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

J
Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to the

J
line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

J
this, without display. No advt. accepted for

f
less than thirty cents.

]
fwAdvts. set in heavy faced tsije, 15 cts. per

{
line (6 words tol.the line).

J
Display advta. in these columns, $1.50 per

J
inch.

HELP WANTED

Seed Store
Foreman Wanted

One of the leading Eastern seed and
plant establishments desires the
services of a working foreman for
their Retail Store department.
Should have a general knowledge
o: seeds, plants, etc. State ex-
perience, age, references and salary

expected.

Address B. A., care of The Florists' Exchange

WAIVTED
A FIRST-CLASS GREENHOUSE MAN
Must be temperate and experienced in

growing pot plants and in general green-
house work.

In writing state wages expected and send
references.

R. G. Hanford, NORWALK. CONN .

WANTED—Live, ft-ideawake, office man to take
charge of office,'one who can show that he has

produced results.
" Must invest $10,000 in capital

stock of company. If you have ability ana re-
quired capital, wish to connect yourself with live
concern with possibilities unlimited, live in best
year-round climate in the world, write Box 2S2,
Bartow, Florida,

WANTED—At once, two men. First-class Rose,
Chrysanthemum and pot plant grower, married,

middle age preferred. Also an assistant Carnation
grower with some experience, young man preferred

.

Reference required. Modem plant of 40,000 feet,
in city of 25,000. Ansel D. Carpenter, Cohoes, N. Y

WANTEI>—General greenhouse assistant, Gorman
or Austrian preferred, with experience in Carna-

tions and Chrysanthemums. State wages and ref-
erences. Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs,
Conn.

WANTED—A man with several years* experience,
where good Roses are grown and work under

owner, 5-room cottage on place. Fullest particulars
exchanged. Address B. U., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—First-claas grower of Sweet Peas,
Carnations and general stock, able to take charge.

Give full particulars including wages. Good refer-

ences required. Address B. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced grower of
Chrysanthemums. Carnations and other plants;

steady position with good pay offered to the right
man. Apply or write, stating experience. W, G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar Ave., West End. N^J.

WANTED—Manager for small retail nursery,
Ik. with a good practical knowledge of landscape
work. $100 per month. Don't answer this unless
reference and babita are O. K. Address Z. G.,
care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A single man for greenhouse; ex-
perienced in 'Mums and Camationa. Call or

wnte, liichard Franke, Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y .

STOCK FOR SALE

-+

I

I

I

ADIANTUM
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM—Surplus, clean,

heavy, well furnished, 8-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100. Bargain price to make room.
Eden Nurseries, Fort Alleghany, Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter

Biaset. Size 7H < 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.
Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water gaiden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &. Pub. Co., Box 100. Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1000. postpaid.
Cash, please. Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

C«ntliiiied to Next Colniun

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

j
Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad- /

vertise under initials, may save time by having -t

answers directed care our Chicago represents- f
tive, James Morton. Room 307, 143 No. Wa-

\
bash Ave. I

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Strong. 3-in,, from greenhouse-grown seeds,

$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Asparagus Plumoaua. Seedlings $1.00 $8.00
In 5000 lota 7.00
In 10,000 Iota 6.50

Asparagus Plumosua. 2>^-in 3.00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2i;^-in 3.00 25.00
Asparagus .Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. Seedlings 1.25 10.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 2J-^-in 4.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK CITY

ASPARAGUS
Extra-strong, heavy, well-grown plants.

100 1000
Asparagus Flumosus. 2H-in $3.00 $26 00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 8.00 60.00
Asparagus Plumosus, 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedling 10.00
Asparagus Sprengen. 2H-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengen. 3-in 6.00 60.00

Write for complet« list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—W. rail*
them in lar^e quantity from Northern-grown

seed from 2W.in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Special price for 3000 and over. Floral
Hill Gardens, Q. F. Neipp, Prop.. Chatham, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-m., strong, $12.60 per 100; 2-in.. $3.00; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in, Asparagus plumosa,

$2 60 per 100— $20,00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS—$1 00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000. CoUingdale Greenhouses,

Collingdale, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants. $1.50 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. (Jtrvin, Florist. Leola, Pa.

FLOWERING ASPARAGUS LUTZI—2)i-in.
pots, $20 00 per 100 8. A. Anderson, Buffalo,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in., $4.00 per
100, Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstovm. Pa.

ASTERS
ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Semple's

Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible
fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none better on the market, in separate
colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per
6000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol^J^ ^
ASTERS—Vick's Giant Purity and Royal White,

Pink and Purple; fine plants, $2.50 per 1000.
Parcels post. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh, Florist,
Ionia, N. Y.

BAY TREES
BAV TREES—Standard* and Pyramlda. Ail

sizes. Price list on demand. JuHua Roehrs
Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2\4-m.. 'eady for 4-m. pots, $18.00
per 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

J.A.PtTERSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—2>i-in, pots: Lorraine, $12.00 per
100, $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. Julius Roehrs,
Co^, Rjitherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 123. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Contlnned to Next Colnnui

STOCK FOR SALE

\ - BEGONIAS

BEGONIAS
„...,,. 100 1000
Cmcmnati. 2H-in $18.00 $175 00
Lorraine. 2>^-in 14.00 125.00
Chatelaine. 2H-in 6.00 50.00
Chatelaine. 3-in 11.00 95 00
Erfordii. 3-in 7.60 60.00
Erfordu. 4-m 8.00 75.00
Vernon. 3-in 7.60 60.00
Vernon. 4-in 8 00 75.00
Luminosa. 3-in 7.60 60 00
Luminosa. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Magnifica. 3-in 8 00 76.00
Magnifica. 4-in 12.00 115.00
Prima Donna, Luminosa, Erfordii and Vernon,

rooted cutting, $25.00 per 1000; Gracilis, Prima
Donna, Lummosa, Vernon and Christmas Red
2M-in., $4,00 per 100, $36,00 per 1000.
Write for complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

. -„ . ... 100 1000
Begoma^Cincmnati.^r 2J^-m., from *

strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00
Begonia Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00 ^110.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2X-in 5.00 40 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2}i-in. . 6.00 ....
Begonia Erfordii. 2>^-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2>^-in 3.00 .'.'.'.

Begonia Luminosa. 2^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon, 2}4-ia 3.00 ....
Begonia Triumph. 2>^-in 3.00

., ,„ Caah, please. M
ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE,'ILL.
BEGONIAS—From the "Florist of Buffalo"
^ are the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service
back of every order. Cincinnati, 2>-4-in., $17 60
per 100, $165.00 per 1000; 3-in., $30.00 per 100;
Lorraine, $14.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000. Imme-
diatedelivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS;—Luminosa, Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, strong and stocky plants,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Sons, 233d
Street & Vireo Ave., Woodlawn, N. Y. C.

BERRIED PLANTS
BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas

plant of compact growing habit, covered with
small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lamnion-shaped
fruits are very attractive, JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong, 2^,i-in. stock,
$3,00 per 100. Cash. See Primulas. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane. North Bergen. N. J,

BOnVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS

Be sure you get the correct shades and colors.
We can give you the right varieties.
Sinele, 2H-in.: 100 1000
Dark Red je.OO $60.00
Rose Pink g 00 60.00
Light Pink 6.00 50.00
White 6.00 60.00

Double, 2H-in.:
Pink (Soft, pleasing shade) 6.00 60.00

.Special prices on larger quantities
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOUVARDIAS—Pink and Red, ready to plant
> out, 2Ji-in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.
B. Humboldtii, white, 2>^-in., $5,00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 VV. 2Sth St., N. Y,

BOUVARDIAS—Red and pink, ready to plant
out, 2Ji-in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

H. C. StemhoS. West Hoboken. N. J.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards. Pyramids and Bueb
In various sizes. Price list on demand

Julius Roehrs Co., Ruthertord, N. J.

BUXJBS
HOLLAND BULBS of all kinds. K. Van Bourgon-

dien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please write
to our New York address, C. J. Van Bourgondiea,
14 Stone St., New York City.

CALLAS
CALLA BULBS—Common white or Ethiopica.
our own field-grown stock, 3 to 4-yr, old, per-

fectly cured in the dry soil, not dug before npe.
Try a Calla bulb direct from grower to flonst,
and see how different the results,

3 to 3Ji-in. cir $5,00 100, delivered to you
4 to 4Ji-in. cir 8,00 100, delivered to you
6 to 6-in. cir 14,00 100. dehvered to you
Cash with order. We prepay all express charges

on orders for $6.00 and over. See our advertise-
ment under Freesias.

Lilydale Bulb Co., Santa Crus, Cal.

OANNAS
CANNAS—King Humbert, Pennsylvania, Wyo-

ming. 3H-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; out of pots.
Cash with order. The Park Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

Continued to Next Pas*
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OANNAS CARNATIONS CHRTSANTHEMUMS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pota, SS.OO per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CARNATIONS
250,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants

Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnations.
Quality Guaranteed to Please You.

July and Later Delivery.
Order Early.

PINK

—

100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 JIOO.OO
Pink Sensation 12.00 100.00

Good Cheer 12.00 100.00

Alice 12.00 100.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00

Peerless Pink 8.00 70.00

Gorgeous 8.50 70.00
Pink Delight 7.50 65.00
Philadelphia 800 70.00

Gloriosa 7.00 60.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 55.00

Northport 7.00 55.00
Enchantress 7.00 55.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00

Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00

Rosette 7.50 60.00
Winona 7.00 55.00

Winsor 7.00 55.00

Red-
Champion 8 00 75.00

Princess Dagraar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60 00
Comfort 6.00 45.00

The Herald 8.00 75.00

Pocahontas 8.00 70.00

St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00

Harlowarden 7.00 65.00

Victory 7.00 55.00
Eureka 7.00 55.00

Bonfire 7.50 65.00

WHITE— '

Matchless 8.00 70.00

White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 65.00

White Perfection 7.00 55.00

Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 8.00 70.00

Yellowstone 8.00 70.00
VARIEGATED—

Benora 8.00 70.00
Write for complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GKOWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for deUvery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Pink Sensation 12.00
Enchantress Supreme. Large quanti-

ties 7.50 805.00

Gorgeous. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress. Large quan-
tities 6.50 60.00

Benora 7.00
Champion. Large qualitities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 5.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Wonder. Large quantities. . . 7.00 60.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00
Yellow Prince 9.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy plants that will please the most critical

grower. Samples sent free. Large buyers come
and see. No order too large, or none too small to
have our best attention. Stock guaranteed to
arrive satisfactory.— Be wise, order early. —

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. r. D. 5 Easton, Pa.

60,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Fine stock, clean and healthy, guaranteed to

please you. .\ugU9t delivery.

10,000 White Wonder, 10,000 W. Enchantress,
7000 Light Pink Enchantress, 2.500 Ruse Pink
Enchantress, 4000 Beacon, 2000 White Perfection,

4000 Philadelphia, 1200 Mrs. C. W. Ward, 700
Commodore, 1000 Benora, 1000 Sagamo, $6.50
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 12,000 Matchless, 450U
Enchantress Supreme, $7.00 per 100. $00.00 per
1000. 2.50 at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR COOMBS.
Grower of Chrysanthemums and Carnations

WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediate Delivery

Extra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mrs. C. W. Ward, North-
port and Commodore, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
MatchlcHB, $80.00 per 101)0.

White Enchant ress, $60.00 per 1000.
Alma Ward, $60 ()0 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $00 00 per 1000.
Enchantress. $.50 00 per 1000.

W. & H, T. EVANS,
Rowlandvllle, Sta. F. Phlla., Pa.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, 15,000 Enchan-
tress, 2000 Beac<m, $6.(«) per 100, $45.00 per

1000. J. H. Gushing, Anthony, P. O.. Quidnick,
K. I. _

Continued to Next Colnmn

FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00

Mrs. C W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 55 00
Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 55.00
Enchantress Supreme S.OO 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 55.00
Peerless S.OO 70.00
Gorgeous 7,00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00

White: Matchless 8.00 75.00
Enchantress S.OO 70.00
Perfection 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55 00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices subject to change—250 of one variety
at t.hc 1000 rate.

You take no chances in buying your plants from
us. Get our special prices on a large quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS—Fine stock, ready now. Mrs-
Akehurst, Alice, Good Cheer, Pink Sensation •

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Champion, P-
Dagmar, Matchless, Benora, Enchantress Supreme-
Pocahontas, Herold, $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000-
Pink and White Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Rosette-
Bonfire, Northport, Philadelphia, White Perfection,
Alma Ward, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash-
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS will be ready after
July 1. WhiU, Enchantress; pink. Enchantress,

Ward and Philadelphia: rei, Delhi (the best red
for the South), Beacon, St. Nicholas and Cham-
pion. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—I am
now booking orders for June, July and August de-

livery; clean, healthy plants at right prices; place
your order early. Wnte me for complete list and
prices. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—10,000 field-grown plants. White
Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Victory and Phila-

delphia, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Enchantress
Supreme, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. H.
Mamitch, Englewood, N. J.

6000 PINK and 5000 Rose Pink Enchantress. 2M-
in., $22.50 per 1000. Cash, please. M. Hilpert,

Station O, 313 Belair Road, Baltimore, Md.

Smith's Advance
Elsie Papworth
Charles Razer
Wm. Turner
December Gem

Salomon's Gold
Chrysolora
Roman Gold

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS

CHOICE COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
Named in order of blooming

WHITE
Alice Salomon
Mary E. Meyer
Naomah
Wbite Bonnaffon
Moneymaker

YELLOW
Comoleta
Robert Halliday
Ramapo

Nagoya
Major Bonnaffon (selected stock) $10.00 per 1000.

PINK
Unaka Dr. Enguehard
Pink Gem Pacific Supreme
W. R. Brock Chieftain
Patty—Wells' Late Pink Chadwick Supreme

RED
HARVARD

Price of Choice Commercial Varieties
Rooted Cuttings: 40c. per doz. $1.75 per 100

$12.00 per 1000.
GOLDEN CHADWICK—and W. H. Chad-

wick: Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

3 of a variety at the dozen rate. 25 of a variety at
the 100 rate. 250 of a variety at the 1000 rate.

POMPONS
Fairy Queen (Pink) Allentown (Yellow)
Queen of Whites Susquehanna (Yellow)
Quinola (Yellow)

SINGLES
Mensa (White) Garza (White)

Josephine (Yellow)
Price of Rooted Cuttings. 40c. per doz., $2.50 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. 2-in. pot plants. 50c. per
doz.. $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

JOHN R. COOMBS
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

SPECIAL TO CLOSE OUT
50,000 CUTTINGS. Fine strong stock. SI .25

per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 2.50 of a kind at 1000 rate.

Chieftain, Chas. Razer, D. Dimple, Col. Apple-
ton, Aug. Dasse, Chrysolora, R. Halliday. Oct.
Sunshine, Nikato, Reiman, Ramapo, C. Tou.sct,

Wanamakcr, Kalb, Mt. Kisco, Pink Gem, I.^naka,

M. Mailey. P. Supreme, Mrs. Syme, P. Frick,
Dr. Enguehard, W Cheer, Glenview, M. Maker,
A. .Salomon, Oct. Frost, E. Papworth, E. Snow,
Naoniab, M. Bonnalfon.
Pompons: (Jueen of Whites, M. Julia. W. Di;Lna,

Klondyke, Souv. d'Or, Garza, Lulu, Quinol:i, J.

Lagravere, Richardson, K. Philips, Fairy Queen.
ARTHUR COOMBS

WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

CHRYSANTIIl-'.MUMS—We have a few thou-
sand Major Bonnafton, $20.00 per 1000. W. &

H. F. Evans, Ro.slan(lviHe. Sta. F., Phila., Pa.

Continued to Next Colamn

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100 1000

Smith's Advance $2.00 $15 00
October Frost 2.00 16.00
AliceByron 2.00 15.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Razer 2.00 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chrysolora 2.00 15.00
Ramapo 2.00 15.00

PINK
Amorita 2.00 15.00
McNiece 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2M-in. POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
AliceSalomon 4.00 3.5.00

AUce Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2.50 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2,60 20.00
Shrimpton 2.60 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 35.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JOLIET, ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
Chas. Razer Robt. Halliday
Polly Rose Bonnaffon
Ivory Unaka
Golden Glow Pacific Supreme
Donatello Dr Enguehard

$15.00 per 1000
Xraas White Roman Gold
Mrs. David Syme Col. Appleton
Yanoma Minnie Bailey
Comoleta Well's Late Pink
Chrysolora Fatty
Helen Friok Harvard

$17 00 per 1000
Plants of above, $20.00 per 1000.
Edw. Seidewitz and Mistletoe, $4.00 per 100.

All standard Pompons, $17.,50 per 1000.

H. J. ROLFE HAMMONTON, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—From 214-in. pots,

$20.00 per 1000, cash. While: Oct. Frost,

Mile. Dubois, Smith's Advance, David Syme,
White Frick, Chas. Razer, Buckbee, Wm. Turner.
Touset, White Eaton, White Chadwick, Mary
Foster, White Cloud. Pink: Smith's Sensation,

Patty, Dr. Enguehard, Helen Frick, Wells' Late
Pink, Rosiere. Yellow: Comoleta. Chrysolora,
Yellow Eaton, Roman Gold, Golden Eagle, Dolly
Dimple, Golden Glow. Pompons: Boulter's

Caprice, Little Pet, Overbrook, Fairy Queen,
Helen Newberry, Baby Margaret, Baby, Mrs.
Harvey, Allentown, Bessie Flight, Minta, Mme.
Bergman, Merstbam Jewel, Joy Floral Co.,

Nashville, Tenn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2J-4-in. pots.

Odessa, $20.00 per 100; Oconto, Smith's Ideal,

Edwin Seidewitz, Indian Summer, Salomon's
Gold, $6.00 per 100; Chieftain, Mary E. Meyer,
Adonis, Harvard, W. H. Chadwick, $4.00 per 100;
Chrysolora, Clementine Touset, Donatello, Golden
Glow, October Frost, Pink Ivory, Smith's Ad-
vance, Yellow Ivory, Yellow Frost, Col. D. Apple-
ton, $3.00 per 100.
Pompons—Golden Climax, Golden Harvest,

Golden West, Clorinda, Iva, Lillian Doty, Minta,
Nio, Zenobia, $3.00 per 100.

Not less than 25 of a kind at 100 rate. Cash
with order.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian Mich

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—In 121 varieties; only
good stock sent out. Rooted Cuttings, Advance.

Frost, White Ivory, Unaka, Pacific Supreme, Yel-
low Ivory. Bonnaffon, Merry Jane, etc., $1.50 per

100, $12.50 per 1000. Alice Salomon, Ivory Su-
preme, Impr. Bonnaffon, Chieftain, etc , $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Oconto, Smith's Ideal (best

new whites) $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Eariy
Frost 8c.; Yellow Ivory Supreme 8c.; Odessa 6c.;

E. A. .Seidewitz, 4c. Pompons: Diana, Zenobia,
Fairy Queen, Lillia, etc., $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per
1000. Anemones: Garza, Mary Colladay, $1.50

per 100. Singles: Mensa, $1.50 per 100; Godfrey,
Hilda Wells, Golden Mensa, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000. For plants from pots, add $1.00 per 100
to the above prices. Stafford Conservatories, Staf-

ford Springs, Conn.

CHRY'SANTHEMUMS-Rooted Cuttings: 300
Smith's Advance, 300 Halliday, 250 Pacific

Supremo, 700 Eariy Snow, 1000 Chas, Wazer,
300 Minnie Baily, 100 Roman Gold, 400 Maud
Dean, 500 Johns, 500 Bonnaffon, $1.00 per 100.

100 Well's Late Pink. $1.50 per 100. 200 Prick,

$2.00 per 100. G. Marti, Stewart & Schuyler
Aves., .\rlington, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—And Pot
PlanU: also full line of Pompons and Singles,

Rooted Cuttings and 2-in. pota. Send for full list

and prices. See display ad., page 12'i. R. J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From 2H-in. pots.

Smith's Advance, Polly Rose, Unaka, Pacific

Supreme, White Ivory, Pink Ivorv, Bonnaffon.
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000 ' W. R. Brock,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Floral Hill

Gardens, G. F. Neipp, Prop., Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-^Standard commercial
varieties, large flowering Pompon and Single,

2 and 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—3J^-in., $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per

100, $16.00 per 1000. Write for list. P. R. Quin-
lan. Est., Onondaga Valley, Syracuse, N. Y.

Continued to Ni<xt Column

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
25,000 CHRYSANTHEMlfMS—Mostly from soil

good, strong stuff. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000'
White—Christy Mathewson, Chas. Razer, Early
Snow, Smith's Advance, Lynnwood Hall, W.
Bonnaffon, C. Touset, A. Byron, Estelle. Yellow—Ramapo, Chrysolora, M. Bonnaffon. Robt. Halli-
day, Mrs. Hurley. Pink—Chieftain, Unaka,
Patty; and Pompom, Klondike, Baby and Garza.
Fine for pots. Order at once, as they will not last
long. Cash with order, please. Benjamin Connell,
Merchantville, N. J.

CllRYRANTHEMUMS—December Gem, Yellow
Chadwick, Chadwick Supreme, Turner, Glen-

view, Ramapo, Early Snow, strong plants, 2M-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. W. H. Workman,
Oswego, N. Y.

CHRVSANTHEMUlTS—LInaka, Halliday, Chiyi-
olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance;

.young, fine stock from 2-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— 1000 Eariy Snow, 1000
Chas. Razer, from 2J:i-in pota, $1.76 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000 Address A. J. Johnson, 1860
Broad Street, Pro\'idence, R. I.

6000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Best standard va-
rieties in the market, field plants mostly; about

500 Golden Chadwick in the lot. Gordon & Byer,
333 Vanderbilt Ave., Stapleton, N. Y.

50.000 CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUT-
TINGS and soil plants; leading market sorts.

Write for price list. Wm. Swayne, Lock Box 1,

Kennett Square, Pa.

CENTAUREA
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA—2J<-in., $2.00

per 100. Stafford Conservatories, Stafford
Springs, Conn.

COI.ETTS •

COLEUS—Good assortment, 2H-in. pots, $3.00
per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From ,1-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties, $15.00 per 100; from 2|,4'-in. pots, in

10 varieties. $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMENS

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CIISCIININATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
100 1000

2H-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 10.00 90.00
3H-iD 15.00 100.00
4-in $25.00 and $35.00 per 100.

Write for complete price list of bedding plants
and greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa

CYCLAMEN
Best strain of colors:

Xmas Red, Wonder of Wandsbek (best Salmon)

,

Rose of Marienthal, Glowing Dark Red, White
with Red Eye, Pure White.

Strong plants, out of 2^-in. pots, at $5.00 per

100, or $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, please

J. H. Fiesser,

709-735 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

CYCLAMEN GIANT FLOWERING
Beat Strain and colors obtainable, Xrnaa Red, Bright

Pink, Pure White, White with red eye; 2^-iii

pota, strong plants of all above, $5.50 per 100. $50.00
per 1000. Wonder of Wandsbek (beat Salmon),
2M-in, pot plants, $8.00 per 1000. 250 or more at
1000 rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roman J

Irwin. 108 W, 28th_St.. N.Y.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, separate colore.

214-uioh, S5,00 per 100; 3-inch. $8.00 per 100.
4-inch, $30.00 per 100. Ready in Auguat. Bald-
win, Florist, Scranton, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. _33^-in

pots. $15.00 per 100. Finest Btraia in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. 1. __^^^
CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra

strong plants, 3-in pot^. $10.00 per 100, $90-0i>

per 1000. Julius Roehra. Co,, Rutherford, N, J

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—CWandsbek type)
Finest in existence. 3-in., $S.00 per 100; 2>4-in..

$5.00 per 100. Ernest Rober. Wdme tte. 1 11.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, strong 3-inch,

$5.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremana-
town, Pa

DAHIilAS

DAHLIAS—20,000 Named Cactus, 10,000 show,
f.aocy and decorative Dahlias, surplus, desirable

varieties, for cash. 50% off. Wholesale List, while

they last. J. L. Moore, Northboro, Mass.

Gontiniiol to Next Pace
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STOCK FOR SALE
DAISrES

DAISIES, 2K-in.
100 1000

Yellow Marguerites $6.00 $50.00
White Marguerites 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Sanders S.OO 40.00
Yellow Daisies, 5-in., extra fine 15.00
WRITE FOR CO.MPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1008-1620 Ludlow St. PhiladelpMa, Pa.

MARGUERITES-^in. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per
100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock. 25c. and 50o. each. Henry Smith,
cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAISIES—Single Boston Yellow, Mrs. Sanders
and Single White, 2>i-in. pots. See display ad.

page 123, Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

DAISIES—Single Boston Yellow, from 2)i-in.
pots. $4.00 per 100. H. F StreckfuB, 421 Roberti

Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

DRACXNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot

plants, 3 to 6-inch above pots, $1.75 per 100.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS
FERNS

100 1000
noston 2H-in $5.00 $45.00
Whitmani Compacta. 2H-in 8.00 50.00
riegantissima Compacta. 2H-in 6.00 60.00
IClegantissima Improved. 2>^-in 8.00 70.00
Flats—Per single flat. l200 Ferns)

$2.50: 10 flats, (200 Ferns each), $2.25
per flat

Dish Ferns. Eitra fine. 2)i-in 3.50 30 00
Dish Ferns. Extra fine, 3-m 5.00 40.00
Teddy, Jr. 2H-in 7.00 60.00
Roosevelt. 2H-in 6.00 60.00
Piersoni. 2^-'° 600 45.00

BIRDS' NEST FERNS
Splendid dark green color. Guaranteed abso-

utely free from disease. 100 1000
2-in $12.00 $100.00
2H-in 15.00 120.00
3-in 20.00 150.00
Cultural directions with each order of 100 or

more.
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1008-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa,

FERNS
100.000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2)^-in., $4,00
per 100, $35,00 per 1000, Boston, Roosevelt.
Springfieldii 3-in.. $8,00 per 100.

Boston, 4-in,, $1,50 per doz., $12.00 per 100,

Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and
varieties for later delivery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICE.S—Immediate de-
livery, 2-in. pot-grown Bostons, 3c.: Roosevelt

4c.: Elegantissima Compacta, SJ-^c; Whitmani, 3c'
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield
Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Id any quantity; see advertisement on page

126. J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short
Hills. N.J.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all
other Ferns, 2>^-in., etc. See display ad, page

123. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine 6-in., $35.00 per 100;
small lots, 40c. Cash. H. W. Alletsma, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

FREESIAS
FREESIA BULBS—True " Purity." best Cal-
fomia field-grown. They are heavier and pro-

duce better and more bloom than any imported
stock, and you get them fresher and stronger
when you buy direct from the California grower.
"Mammoth" or ^4-in. diameter. ,$2.00 per 100
H-in. diameter 1.50 per 100
M-in. diameter 1.00 per 100
^-in. diameter (mother bulbs) 50 per 100
Cash with order. We will prepay express or

mail charges on orders for $5.00 and over. See
our advertisement under Callas.

Lilydale Bulb Co., Santa Cruz, Cal.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—6 beat varieties, 2}4-m. pols. $3 00

per 100. R J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Rth St., N. Y

GERAimTMS
NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-

ing orders for Hooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100;
2!--i-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash. Shelly,
Florist, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.; few Double
Pink and Ricard; fine plants, in bloom, 8c.

Cash. H. W. Allersma. Grand Hapida, Mich.

GERANIUM.S—S. A. Nutt, in 3 and 3H-in. pots,

$:i.50
and $4.00 per 100. Eari Shulta. Horse-

heads. N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANTUMS

GERANIUMS
3-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
2-in, $3 00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties, 4-in., in bloom, $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100; 4-in., not in bloom. $7 00 and $8 00
per 100.

Write for a complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, 8. A. Nutt. La

Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence, $1 00 per 100; 2H-in.
pots, S. A. Nutt. $2 50 per 100. $22 00 per 1000:
2H-'n. La Favorite. $2.50 per 100. $22.00 pet 1000.
Berthe de Presilly. 2H-in . $2.5: per 100, $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co., Atoo. N J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.-
8. A. Nutt. PiflSn, Harrison, La Favorite. $26.00

per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins.
Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.60 per 1000,
Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. Ill,

GERANIUMS—Extra fine, 4-in. stock. Poitevine.
Ricard, Grant and S. A Nutt, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. John C. Daly, 1510 Hackensack
Plank Rd.. North Bergen. N. J.

HARDT PERENNIALS

HARDY PERENNIALS—Shasta Daisy Alaska.
Coreopsis Landeolata, Chrysanthemum Rlaxi-
mum, GaiUardia Grandiflora. Digitalis, Campa-

nula Media. Sweet William, Chater'a Hollyhocks,
Pyrethrum Hybridum. All the above stock of
extra size. Spring sown, has been in field six weeks
and now as large as many offer for year-old stock;
very fine. Price, $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Wood, Stubbs & Co.. Growers of
All Kinds of Perennials, Louisville, Ky.

HARDY PERENNIALS—Pot-grown, large stock
When you need plants for filling in or other

Eurposes, I can supply Coreopsis, Gaillardi.i,
ychnis Chalcedonica, .Shasta Daisy, Physos-

teg^a. Veronica. Chrysanthemums and Phlox at
$5,00 per 100. Ciish with order. Packing fee of
charge. W. E. King. Box 302, Little Silver, N. J

HARDY PERENNIALS—Strong, healthy seed-
lings, Anthemis, Coreopsis, Digital's, Holly-

hocks, Matricaria. Physostegia, Ranunculus.
Silene. Sweet Williams, 25c. per doz., $1,50 per
100. postpaid. Carefully packed. The Bungalow
Gardens, Netcong, N. J.

HEATHER

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his
ancestors oame from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Box 100, Time*
Square Station, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—4-in., $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & DiviaioD Avee., Grand
Rapida. Mich.

HTPHANOEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2}i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
ler«. Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose,
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,
709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
Avalanche Radiant
Mrs. Hamar Mouillere

Mile. Rene Gaillard
And others

2H-in. pots, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for our complete price list of bedding

stock and greenhouse plants.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa, in bud and bloom,
from 25c. to $3.00 each: 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

IVT
ENGLISH IVY—Fine, strong plants, from 4-in.

pots. 3 to 4 ft., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
Theodore Knocke, Princeton. N. J,

PALMS
PALMS—One house of large Kentiaa. Latanias.

Phoenix; average 10 to 15 ft. Will sacrifice
for floor space. Theodore Knocke, Princeton,
N.J.

^
UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 5-in.,
from 12c. to 25o. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-

roe & Division Aves., Grand Rapida, Mich.

PANDANtrS
PANDANUS VEITCHU—For a lew days only 1

will make special low price for cash with order
Size tor 2H-in. pots, $4, .50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
Size for 4 -in. pote. $8,00 per 100.
Size for 6 -in. pots, $12.00 ^er 100.
Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots.

$10.00 per 100.
Pandanus suckere, $2,00 and $4.00 per 100

J J Soar. Little River. Fla

Continued to Next Column

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 123.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

PEONTES
PEONIES^-See display advertisement on page 124

in this issue. Jackson & Perkins Company,
Newark, New York.

PEONIES— 14 acres. 1200 soru, aU good ones.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—None better, from 2H-in. pots,

$4.60 per 100: 250 for $10.00. Stock plants,
$5.00 to $10.00 per 100. Cash, please. W.
Stertzing. 72S0 Old Manchester Rd.. St. Louis, Mo.

POINSETTIAS—2W-in,, shipped in paper pots,
$5 50 per 100. $50,00 per 1000, See display ad.

for Primulas, Begonias, etc., page 123. Roman
J, Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N Y,

POIXSETTIA.S~2lo-in. pots, $4,50 per 100.
SIOOO ijcr inno; 2.50 at 1000 rate, Ratcliffe &

Tarmer. Inc., 3 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va

.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS-;-Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides, Primula
Kewenais, all from 2>^-in. pots. S3,00 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MUler's Giant, very free
flowering, fine. 2-in., $2.60; 3-in.. $4 00 per 100

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa

ROSES
READY NOW. ON OWN ROOTS.

2H-inch pots.
Doz. 100 1000

American Beauty $0.85 $6.00 $50
Antoine Rivoire 50 3.50 30
British Queen 60 4.00 35
Hadley 1.00 8.00 70
KiUarney, Pink 60 4 50 40
Mme. Segund Weber 60 4.00 35
MUe, Cecile Brunner 60 4.00 35
Marechal Niel 50 3,60 30
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie 3,00 22.50 200
Mrs. Charies E Pearson 1.50 10.00
Mrs. Charles Hunter 1.00 7.60
Mrs, George Shawyer 75 6.00 55
My Maryland 75 5.50 60
President Taft 60 4.00 35
Prince E. C. d'Arenberg 75 5.00 45
Rena Robbins 60 4.50 40
Ulrich Brunner 60 4.50 40
Hardy Climbers, leading sorts 50 3 00 25

Stock list offers all classes in good assortment.
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, Ohio.

100 1000
3000 Maryland 3-in. $8.00 $70.00
2000 KiUarney 3-in. 60 00
1600 Richmond 4-in. 80.00
5000 Richmond 2H-iu. 40.00
500U Pink KiUarney 2H-in. 40.00
5000 White Klll:irney 2H-in. 6.00 50.00
1000 White Killurney 3-in. 8.00 70,00
2000 Ophelia 2>i-in. 1 15.00
5000 Hadley 3-in. 65.00
1000 MUady 2H-in. 7.00 60.00
1000 MUady 4-in. 8.00 76.00

American Beauty.. . .3 -in. 65.00
Prices on other varieties. Own Root and Grafted,

2H-ii?. and 3-in., on application.
Write for complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

ROSE STOCK
3 and 4-inch

Ready for Immediate Planting
Own

Grafted Root
Variety 1000 1000

White Shawyer $350,00 $300.00
Mrs. F. F. Thompson 350.00 300.00
September Morn 350.00 300 00
KUlarney Brilliant 80.00
Lady HilUngdon 120.00 60.00
Sunburst 60.00
American Beauty 150.00
Mrs. Taft 90.00
J. L. Mock 80.00
Cecil Brunner. 3-in 100.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY,
Madison, N. J.

ROSE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink KiUarney. 2-in $4.00 $36.00
White KiUarney. 2-in 4.00 35.00
Sunburst. 2-in 6.00 40.00
Richmond. 2J^-in 3.00 25.00
KiUarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 75.00

WIETOR BROS.
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSES—3H-in. Own Root Kaiserin, Perie. Lady
HiUingdon, Pink KiUarney, Richmond, $7,00 per

100, $60.00 per 1000. Well rested plants from
bench of Pink and White KiUarney, Richmond,
Lady HiUingdon. Own Root, $6.00 per 100. P. R.
Quinlan, Est., Onondaga Valley, Syracuse, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

ROSES
RED PRINCE D'ARENBERG—Strictly A 1

plants. It is claimed for this Rose that it is a
42-petaI Richmond and that it comes away quicker
than KiUarney and should be called a Red KU-
larney for the number of buds it produces. Plants
ready now—we need the room and need your
tnoney. $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000, whUe
they last Cash with order. Write for prices on
Old Gold, George Elger, Mme. Rostand, Jonkheer
J. L. Mock. Sunburst, American Beauty. All
varieties, 2H-in. pots. Mock, 3 to 4-in. Get out
of the rut I Don't grow what everybody grows
Myers <!c_Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
Pa.

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber
Holmes. Size 7Ji i 5 in.; 105 pages; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of
Rosea under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Cki

,

Box 100, Times Square Station, N. Y.

ROSES—1200 Richmond?, 4-in,, $40.00 per 1000;
Pink milarney, 2}.^ and 2' 4-in. pots, $30,00 per

1000. My Maryland, 2I4'- and 2J.4-in. pots, S.30.00
per 1000, Ratcliffe & Tanner, Inc, 3 East Broad
St,, Richmond, Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin, Maryland and other
varieties, 3-in., $6.00 per 100. own roots. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves,, Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.

ROSE PLANTS—2000 Jonlcheer J. L. Mock, also
1500 Madison. All plants, 8c. each; fine stock;

4-in. pots. Brant^Hentz Flower Co., Madison, N. J

5000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $5.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N. Y.

SALVIAS

SALVIAS
Splendid lot of Salvias, 2 and 3-in., $3.00 and $4 00

per 100.
Ready for immediate shipment.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-
HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

SALVIA ZURICH—2H->n., strong, in bloom, 3e.;
3-in., 4c.; 3H-in., 5o.; 4-in., 60. Stafford Con-

servatories, Stafford Springs. Conn.

.SALVIA BONFIRE—About 1000 good plants,
2J.a-in., $2.60 per 100. Joseph F. Smith, 52 Bor-

dentown Ave., Burlington, N. J.

7000 MAJOR BONNAFFON—From soil, ready to
plant, fine stock, $12.50 per 1000. White Bros,,

Medina, N, Y.

SMILAX

FOR SALE
400 Smilax Plants
Out of 2y^-inch pots,|2.00 per 100.

JOHN COOMBSJartford, Conn.

SMILAX
2Ji-in.. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for complete price list on bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

8. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong. $1.50 per
100. $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumaim, Park

Ridge, N. J.

SMILAX—2H-in., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Carl E. Holm, Madison, N. J.

SMILAX—21.^-in., $2.00 per 100. Theodore
Knocke, Princeton, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2H->n $4.00 $36 00
Buxton's Silver Pink 4.00 35.00
White. 2H-in 5.00 40 00
YeUow. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2J^-in 4.00 35 00
Pheipe White 4 00 35.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. G. S. Ramsburg, Somersworth, N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2>A-
in., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; nice, bushy

plants, ready for bed. Clarence Alwine, Aldan, Pa.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

STEVIAS

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

CAHNATIONS
We have about 50,000 very fine, field-grown

plants a3 follows:

20,000 Enchantress, S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

10.000 Mrs. C. W. Ward. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

10,000 Northport, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
3000 Chrysolora, 2J;i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
1500 Hamapo, 2J<-m. pots. $2.50 per 100.
1000 Pacific Supreme, 2)4 -in. pots . $2.50 per 100.
1000 Patty. 2Ji->n. pots, $2.50 per 100.
1600 Chas. Razer, 2>i-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
1000 Diana (Pompon). 2H-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
2000 SinitL's Advance. 2>|-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Remember we guarantee satisfaction.
Send all orders to J. D. Cockcroft, Northport,

L.J^, N.jy.

SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink, 3}4-in.
lK)t3, S5.0U per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Whitmanl, out of
P'(t and b(;nch, '-1-2 to G-in. pots.

5000 CALLAS. Fine, largo mother bulbs.
1000 POINSETTIA STOCK PLANTS.

Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN
PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

3000 SMILAX PLANT.S, 2'A-in. pots. 820.00 per
1000. 1000 Poitevinc Geraniums. 4-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. H. L. Patthey, Bay Shore. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

STEVIAS—2H-in, pots, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000. Cash, please. Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge,

N. J.

STEVIA—2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Shelly, Florist, Tuckahoe. New York.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runner
for August and Fall planting. Raspberry,

Blackberry, Asparagus plants. Catalogue free.

Wholesale prices to florists. Harry P. Squires.
Remsenburg, N. Y.

SWEET PEAS
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated: strongly bound: 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.

Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub.
Co., Boi 100, Times Square Station. N. Y.

VINCAS
TINOAJS—Variegated and Green 100 1000

lU-ln. $4.00 $J5.00
S-fi.. rood 9.00 BO.OO
S-ln.. extra h««T7 T.OO flO.eO

4-ltt.l good ia.00 100.00
4-in., heavy 10.00 '-^

4-la., ntra btavr 16.00 UO.flO
WRITK FOB (XIVrPLffTB LIST OF OEBBN-

BOL'GB AND BEDDING PLANTS.
S. 8. PBNNOOK-KBEHAN CO.,

1008-1030 Lndlow It.. FliUadelphU.

VINCAS—Strong. 3H-in. fine plants with 10 to 12

vines. $8.50 per 100. $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata. strong. 4-in., $12.00

per 100. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100;

3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe
& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

VIOLETS
VIOLET PLANTS FROM 2H-in. POTS

100 1000

Princess of Wales. $5.00 $40.00

LadyCampbeU 5.00 40.00
Gov.Herrick 5.00 40.00

Marie Louise 5.00 40.00

Ail of the above varieties field-grown, $6.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for complete list of bedding plants and

greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Lujilow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL—Prol.

B. T. Galloway. Size 4>i i 6K in.; 248 pages;

nstructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violets for profit, giving every
detail necessary to success. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
pages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,
$.'>00 per 100. No. 1. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per
lOOO; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug. 1st. If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Higbtstowu. N. J.

TRY YALE—Superior to all single Violets. By
far better keeper and color than Princess; trans-

planted divisions. $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

Chas A. Black, High tstown. N. J.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLET RUNNERS—
Well rooted, from good stock, $100 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. W. Mc D. Peer. Hightstown. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
Per Per

o,., "» "WO
2H4ll $3.00 $26 00
3-in 4.00 35.00
Salvia Heliotrope
Lantana English & German Ivy
Ageratum Lobelia
Alyssum Petunias
Cannas Coieus
Fuchsias Verbenas
Swainsona Alternantheras
Feverfew Tradescantia

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. _ Philadelphia, P.

VINOA TARrsaATA—SH-ln. Pots. strong
plants. $8.00 p«r 100: 4-iiv pots, strong

plants, $10.00 per 100. OamatlODB, Bnchantresa.
from pots, $3.60 per 100. Bnchantraas, pore
white. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. B. O.
Benjamin, ruhtlll. N. T.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY PLANTS—Satisfaction guaranteed (Re-

rooted). $1.35 per 1000. $6 25 per 5000; White
Plume Golden Heart. Winter Queen and Giant
Pascal. Golden Self-Blanching. (French ' Seed)

,

$1.75 per 1000: re-rooted. $2.00 per 1000. 5000.
$9 00. Re-rooted Cabbage Plants: Flat Dutch.
Surehead. Copenhagen Market. Succession. $1.00
per lOnO, 6000. $3..50. R«-rooted Henderson's
Snowball Cauliflower plants. $3.60 per 1000. Every
plant a good one. All orders filled promptly. Price
List free. Paul F. Rochelle. Morristown. N. J.

SURPLUS PLANTS—We have about 150.000 sur-
plus re-rooted Cabbage plants, Danish Ballhead,

Surehead, Flat Dutch. All Head and Succession,
which we offer at 70c. per1000. All very fine plants:
worth twice the amount. 100,000 surplus re-rooted
Celery Plants, French Golden Self Blanching. White
Plume. Winter Queen. Golden Heart and Giant
Pascal, which we offer at $1.25 per 1000: one-half our
regular price. All fine, heavy plants, with big root
systems. Re-rooted Snowball Cauliflower. $3.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. Rochelle
& Sons.. Chester, N. J.

CABBAGE AND CELERY
Cabbage Plants: Am. Late Drumhead, Sure-

head, Succession and Late Flat Dutch, $1.00 per
1000. Celery: Giant Pascal, White Plume and
Winter Queen, $1.50 per 1000. All plants are
large, strong, healthy stock, and packed in wet
moss. Guaranteed to be in good condition when
received, not all dried up, as you often see such
plants.

W. E. KING,
Box 362 LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

CELERY, CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER
PLANTS—Our prices for July and August.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blancning
Celery. True French Seed. $1.50 per 1000; re-rooted,
$2.00 per 1000. White Plume, Winter Queen and
King, $1.00 per 1000; re-rooted, $1.50 per 1000.
Cabbage: Ballbead, Surehead, Succession and
Flat Dutch. $1.00 per 1000; 5000 or over. 80c. per
1000. Cauliflower, $2.50 per 1000. All plants,
500 at 1000 rates. Cash witn order, please. Lester's
Plant Farm, Plainville, Conn.

CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self-blanching
(French strain). Giant Pascal, White Plume and

Winter Queen, fine plants, ready for field, $2.00 per
1000; $1.50 per 1000 in 10,000 lots. Cash. Brill
Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo. Mich.

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the
leading varieties, strong plants. $1.00 per 1000,

$8.50 per 10,000, $75.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

CABBAGE PLANTS—Flat Dutch; Brussels
Sprouts. $1.00 per 1000. Cauliflower and Celery

plants. $1.50 per 1000. Chas. Schaffer, Box 126,
Dover. Del.

VEGETABLE PLANTS—Stone Tomato Plants,
$1.25 per 1000. Charleston. Wakefield and Late

Flat Dutch Cabbage plants. $1.00 per 1000. C. P.
Rinehart. Lebanon. N. J.

CELERY PLANTS-;White Plume. Winter Queen.
Golden SeU-blanching. New Columbia, strong

plants. $2.00 per 1000. W. & H. F. Evans, Row-
iandville, Sta F., Philadelphia, Pa.

CABBAGE—All leading varieties, 75o. per 1000;
also the leading varieties of Celery, $1.00 per

1000. Cash. William Riley, Torresdale. Pa.

TRANSPLANTED EarUana and Stone Tomato
and Sweet Pepper Plants, $5.00 per 1000. Egg

Plants. 2c. each. H. J. Rolfe, Hammonton, N. J

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Greenhouse in Fall River, Maas..
85 X 35 ft., containing 63 rods of land with all

stock plants, 6)cturea and good will. On account of
the proprictor*8 death, the place may be bought very
cheap. This place is still aoing a good business and
will help the purchaser in every possible way.
George Ormerod, 1806 Pleaaant St., Fall River,
Maaa., Tel. 1815.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse business, 16,000 sq. ft.

of glasa, IH acrea of fine land in New Jersey; six
miles from Manhattan Street. Good home and
city trade. Property worth $15,000; will aell for
$7,000. Address B. K., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

FOR SALE—-As a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist busineaa. paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louia L. Green. 60
State St., BoBton, Mass.

po.. ALE—A modal 35,000 aq. ft. range. Ad-
dreai £. R., care The Florist'* Exohange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modem fiorist plant, oonaisting of

5^3 acres of lerel, fertile land, situated within 30
miles of New York City on Long Island, all brand
new; just bttin^ oomplet«d, with 25,000 sq. ft.

16x24 glass on it. Boiler plant will heat 40,000
sq. ft.; semi-iron frame greenhouses, 200 ft. long,
modem in all details. All important ironwork
being galranis«d and set in concrete; 35x50 concrete
block; boiler hoose; pneumatic water plant, endless
supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thmg brand new and in the beat possible condition;
fine location. This place is being offered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
$6000.00 cash required, balanca on easy terma.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farminirdale, L. L. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Beautiful greenhouse property, A No.
1 condition, everj^hing in running order, 25 miles

from N. Y. or Brooklyn. Apply to owner on
premises. Mrs. C. B. Dreyer. Wantagh, L. I.,

FOR SALE. GREENHOUSE—32x210. 16 acres,
fine trucking land; 7 room bungalow hot and cold

water, bath, pantry, range and outbuildings, mild
climate, good roads, on railroad, 3 miles from city.
Box 49, Richmond, Va.

GREENHOUSE PLANT—Five houses. Cata-
logue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294 Wash-

ington St., Boston, Mass.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

MUST BE REMOVED AT ONCE!
Material from 18 greenhouses (modern frames)

;

includes 600 boxes, 10x12 double glass, sash bars,
etc., at extremely low prices. Also one iron-frame,
even span house, 30x175; 16x24 double glass; 4000
ft. 2-in. wrought pipe to be sold as one unit. •<^-.^

Inspect at 65th St. & 5th Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Putnam Water Boiler, 8 sections,
24-in. grate, heating now two houses, 22x120;

this is a fine heater. $85.00. Taken out to put
larger boiler in place. 1 Furman Water Boiler,
9 sections, 30-in. grate, will heat SOOO ft. of glass,
in fine condition, grate and all. Price, $100.00.
J. H. Gushing, Quidnick, R. I.

FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use, 1-io., 2>^c.; l^i-in., 3Hc.;

IH-in.. 4Hc-; 2-in., 6J-2C. per ft. Pecky Cypress,
in carload lots. $17.00; 2.000 ft. lots, $21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 5 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10,000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed . Only one left, a bargain, $ 1 75.
Tripp Floral Co.. Walton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Large size Rider Hot-air Engine in
good condition. A bargain for cash. W. O.

Snyder, Florist, Minersville, Pa.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B. BoUers and 4000-ft. 2-in.

pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., care The
Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V. E. Reich & Son, 1429-31 Met-

ropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—250 sashes. boUer, about 500 ft-

piping. Mrs. C. Thomas, 152 Congress St.»

Jersey City, N. J.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. NaturalJapan $0.85 $3.00 $5.50 $10.00
10-ft. long 1.50 6.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

Continued to Next Column Continued to Next Column

CARNATION STAPLES

SnPBHIOR CARNATION 8TAPLH8
Uend 7oar split Carnations. Flneat artleU for

Carnation growers introduced ao far; 8 pack-
ages of 1000 each for $1.00, poatage paid.

MICHIGAN CUT PLOWEB EXOUANOH
264 Bandolpb St., Datiolt, Midi.

FANCY FERNS

FOR SAUE
NEW FANCY FERNS at 75o. per

1000 at Troy

Mr TFAHAM Phono 1706-W
. r . I L/\n,'\r>l 5% ju^er St., Troy, N. Y.

SPHAGNTTM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large bales, aeleoted stock,

burlapped, $1.50 per bale. Write for prices in
quantity. Jos. G. Neidinger, Florist Supplies,
1309 11 No. 2d St., PbUadelphia, Pa

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $1.90; S bales,
$9.00. a-bbl. bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-

lapped. 2Sc. extra. Get price on large lota. Jos.
H. Paul, P. O. 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In balea. 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 500 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Scharff^Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

Continued to Next Column

WIRE WORE
WE are the largest manufacturnn of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Wintereon Co.. 166 N. Wabash
Ave.. Chicago, III.

WANTED TO RENT
with privilege to buy, greenhouses be-

tween 6000 and 8000 ft. glass, in fair con-
dition, near N. Y. C, reasonable. State
particulars. Address B. M., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

NOTICE
MEETING of Stockholders of New York Market

Florist Association to be held at 17 Fulton Street.
N. Y., on Monday. July 19th, at 12 a.m.

Plantlngr and Wintering Fansles,—When and how must Pansies be
planted, also how Wintered?—N. R..
Del.

—Pansy seeds are sown in flats of
light sandy soil or in frames of the
same, during the last of August and
in September. As soon as the plants
are large enough to handle they are
transplanted into coldframes and Win-
tered over, being covered with sashes
in latitudes where that is necessary.

Fhysalis Seeds Wanted.—Can you ad-
vise me as to where the "uninese Ijan-
tern Plant" can be obtained? The botani-
cal name is Physalis, and it can be
grown jfrom seed. ,There are three
kinds, Physalis Alkekengii, Physalis
Fanchetii and Physalis Bunyardi. I am
very anxious to secure seed.—S. H. B.,
Texas.
—The seed of the Physalis Franchetii

can be purchased of any of the leading
seedsmen. P. Alkekengii, commonly
called "Strawberry Tomato," can be ob-
tained of any of the leading seedsmen
under its common name, but it does
not usually appear in the list of flower
seeds which they offer under the genus
Physalis. P. Bunyardi was raised a
year or two ago by Geo. Bunyard &
Co., Ltd., of Maidstor>e, Kent, England,
but we do not And It offered in any of
the American catalogs. Perhaps some
of our readers can tell the inquirer
where to obtain seed.

Powdered Hellebore to Prevent

Flies Breeding

A safe and efEective weapon against
the typhoid or bouse fly has been found
in powdered hellebore by scientists of the
Department of Agriculture. Flies lay
their eggs chiefly in stable manure.
Powdered Hellebore mixed with water
and sprinkled over the manure, will de-
stroy the larvie which are hatched from
the eggs. Powdered Hellebore, however,
will not kill adult flies which must be
Bu at 1 0(1 or trapped.

Oswego, N. Y.

W. H. Workman, has made a more
extensive Dlantiri; of 'Mums thuu ever
before. The stock is in splendid shape.
He is working up a large stock of ferns,
.Asparagus. Cyclamen and Begonias for
his Winter trade. His early Asters are
the host the writer has sueu this season.

Schedules Received

Tbe eighty-fourth aimual fair of the
American Institute, New York City.

—

The exhibition of flowers, fruit vege-
tables and grand Chrysanthemum Show
will be held In the Engineering Bldg.,
26-33 W. 39th St., Nov. 3 to 6. The sec-
retary is W. A. Eagleson.
American Gladiolus Society.—-Annual

exhibition to be held under the auspices
of the Newport Garden Association, and
tlie Newport Horticultural Society at
the Casino, Newport, R. I., Aug. 18 and
19. The secretary is H. Youell. 538
Cedar St., Syracuse, N. T.
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Practical Worhiing Plains For A Small Flower Shop
sT By ELLA GRANT WILSON and W. R. HORNBERGER ^

55- *5

:•<>

<>

IF
you have studied the preceding articles on Abil-

ity, Location, Capital and Credit, and you believe

that you can fUl the bill; that you have the

ability, have in your mind selected what you think is

the right location, have secured sufficient capital, and
your credit is good, we come to the point of building.

You are now ready to consider plans and get estimates.

In this article we have tried to keep the building cost

near $2500, which, however, does not include the fixtures.

The Front Elevation

In the plans of the small flower shop submitted here-

with it has been deemed best to spend all of the $2500
allowed in the building, and we have eliminated any use-

less ornamentation. It is a plain, simple development of

a business front. The large plate glass window is a fea-

utre of the store, and offers

good opportunities for flo-

ral display. The important
question of ventilation has

been well studied.

The Entrance
The entrance is severely

plain, with nothing to de-

tract from the display of

flowers in the show-window.
The name or business sign

of the florist can be dis-

played properly with noth-
ing ornate to draw atten-

tion away from it. The
front is to be built of hol-

low tile covered with cement
plaster, and then painted a
cream white. It is planned^
to save expense, to have the
side walls and the rear ele-

vation built of common
brick. If on a corner, you
would want the side exposed
to the street to be also of

the tile formation.

The First Floor Plan

The plan is 20fL x 32ft.,

allowing for a floor space of

18ft. X 30ft. inside measure-
ments, one foot being al-

lowed for thickness of the

walls. (See page 145.)

The floor space has been-
carefully studied, with ref-

erence to doing the greatest
amount of work with a mini-
mum of exertion, to save un-
necessary steps, to have
every important feature of
the store so related that not
one extra step needs to be
taken. In fact, the aim has been at a small, compact,
but well equipped store, with every important feature in-

cluded.

The main feature of the store as you enter is the re-

frigerator. This is directly in front of the customer upon
entering. It has a double glass front, with air spaces
between the glass on the three sides of the bay front;
this prevents steaming. An entrance to show the flow-
ers is at the left. The counter on which you place the
flowers to show them to the customer is only a step or
two away. A rear entrance to the icebox has been pro-
vided from the workroom; this enables the florist to

change the water, and to get flowers to fiU, any order
going out, easily. The icebox should be in central posi-
tion, and sliould be the most prominent feature of the
store, unless it is desirable to show a conservatory be-
hind the store, in which event the refrigerator can be
a wall case. The ice is put into the ice chamber from
the rear, above the entrance door. Solid made steps are
kept under the draining shelf next to the sink for the
use of the iceman. The show window extends into the
store 12in., this allows a good window depth of 5ft.

fiin., with a total width of 13ft. This gives all the
window spare it is possible to allow. It is large enough
to make special features in, and even quite elaborate
ideas can be worked out in this space. Every florist

now is trying to be up-to-date in his window displays.

•Copyright, 1916, Ella GtsotJWilsoa

He is beginning to realize it is the best sales force in

the establishment. Then again as this is a small store,

it has been planned to use this window not only as a dis-

play point, but to sell from.
There is no fretwork allowed; simple, quiet dignity

does not permit of it. This is out-of-date. Many flo-

rists spoil what otherwise might be a charming estab-
lishment with this senseless and inartistic scroll-work.
Eliminate it, and see how much dignity and character
your store acquires. In place of this have a simple ar-
rangement of uprights, enameled to match the inside

finishing, and which are removable, and only to be used
when you want a background or something to suspend
from, or to fasten to.

The card desk is a feature that almost every customer
uses and is in plain sight at the right as you enter.

n ;
.. II yame of Ifflorist I

bons, gauzes, tinfoil and other supplies of like character
is located where it can be easily reached.
The business oiEce, which in the limited space at our

command is simply the desk, occupies the corner. A
closet to hang up outside wraps is between the desk and
ribbon case. A table that can be used for plants or
making up ferneries, or any other thing requiring light

is placed under the rear window. The back entrance
door admits of bringing in the stock directly to the

workroom, or of carrying it directly to the storage rooms
In the basement without annoying customers in the front

of the store. The stairs are wide, and will admit the

passage of large bulky boxes, or anything of size.

Attention is directed to the large sink. It is nine

inches deep, with a plug that can be inserted to hold

the water if you wish to wet up sphagnum, or soak up a
wilted spray or wreath. A
drain shelf is to the left,

when you wish to wash up
your vases.

One of the most important
features of the building is

the light from above. In
this case it has been planned
over the work table. This
can only be appreciated by
the florist who has been com-
pelled to work in a half

light—a dim, but not "relig-

ious" light.
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Front elevation of alsmall flower shop
ThisJis"drawn"on a srale^offK 'D- —A ft-, thualshowing a 20 ft. frontago

This should at all times be well equipped with ladies'

and gentlemen's size of cards with envelopes to match,
and cards suitable for one or more names, as well as a
i>usiness corporation. The question of proper cards is

given very little attention by the average florist, and
more attention to this detail would pay. People who
know frequently judge a florist by his knowledge of the
proper social card to use, and you score a point if you
have given it thought.
A case to contain fancy baskets, vases, etc., is at the

right of the refrigerator. A set of drawers underneath
contains the extra supply of ribbons. It is good prac-
tise to keep these drawers locked, as fine ribbons run into
money. They are also convenient for price cards, win-
dow cards, etc.

If you desire a special touch of elegance in the store,

yon may add two large, long plate glass mirrors, one
on either side of the card desk. These will serve a two-
fold ])urpose; first, that my lady can gratify her natural
impulse to see how her flowers look on her, and then
to see herself full length in the glass; second, it in-

creases the apparent width of your store. Mirrors all

around a store are objectionable, unless it is so small
that you have to do something to make it look of a
respectable size.

The cash register and safe are located where they can

be observed from both the front storeroom and work-

room, as well as from the desk. A small case for rib-

The Skylight

The skylight is designed
on the saw-tooth principle

used in modern factories,

and the light end faces

north. This gives light and
complete ventilation without
the heat of the sun in Sum-
mer. The work table is in

the center and allows work-
ers on all sides of it. It is

also convenient to the ice-

box, to the water, to ribbons,

and to all materials used in

making up work. A shelf

underneath is planned to be
8 inches from the floor, so

as to allow cleaning under
it conveniently. This shelf

is to be used for the
vases, or other receptacles

for the flowers in the icebox.

By a little system each vase
can have its own place and
they can be graded so that
you can put your hand on
the one wanted, in the dark
if necessary.

This work table should have a zinc top, which can be
enameled white if you wish. A half-inch bead should
be run around it under the sink to prevent water and
dampness from soiling the clothing. If a small drain
pipe is located either in the center, or in one corner,
and the table given a %in. dip to that point, it will

drain off' all surplus water, and still not tip your vases.

A permanent connection to the floor is not advisable, but
a floor slop sink to drain into can be used. This floor

sink is a valuable feature when you want to clean and
flush the floor. The floor can be of concrete, lineoleum,
or of the new cork flooring; all of them are good. Con-
crete is the cheapest, but it is cold and hard to stand
on, and does not dry out as quickly as the other ma-
terials. If a woman has to stand at this table do not
give her a concrete floor to stand on.

1 want to call your attention especially to one feature
which every flower store should have: it is the rul)bish

clnite. In this case it is located under the sink. Every
florist knows by sad experience how rapidly rubbish ac-
cumulates in a flower store. Rose stem.s, Carnation foli-

age, paper, twine, dead and wilted flowers gather like

magic under the hands of the busy florist. Much pre-
cious time is wasted when you have a ru.sh order, if you
h.ave to stop to remove the accumulations that grow to

he knee deep before you realize it. Just grab your
broom or rake, push them down the chute and they are

{Continued on third retail page)
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers* ofiFers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the deslj^n
Is placed In the advertiser's card it indicates <

membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery. m f^
iM BOSTON

MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The rcntrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

Sv^
ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

graphic order.

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave,
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and I-onc
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON

VAo DENVER, COLO.
^^^i. ^Inyr,) r*n •! A. VALENTINE, President

Western Nebraska <^-
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points ^

reached by cxpreaa. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rur-.il and St. Agnes ("cmeterK-s .\ve.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt ser\'ice to

out-of-town orders.

Ailentown, Pa.
Ernest Ashleley

FLORIST
Store, 943 Hamilton St.
Rolh Telephones

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Blatchlcy's Flower Shop ,^^^
Gfot»>ers and l^eiaiUrs

^'^>^'^*^FmRlS1

We Guarantee Satisfaction

South and Southwest Texas Sailings from Galveston

JS^. J^. J^uAimann, Jilorist
2507 JACKSON ST.. S. W., Phone, Hadlcv 1026-2330

2526 WASHINGTON ST., Opp, Gien«ooii Cemetery, S. W.
Phone, Tavlor C2S-iasl

FANNIN STItEET. where CAPITAL STREET crosses.

Phone, Preston 7741

HOUSTON, TEXAS

^e/'/e/mmiG^tJjcr indianapolis, ind.
^~'—^^^^^^^^*^~^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

FLORiST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48tli Street

,

P^viD <jL^Ri<fe's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones IJIII} Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES

yAt>/ji>

New York
'""»'"

Inc.

Boston
"'"""•"*'*"•*

We reach a!l Florida and South
Georgia points

7he Florist, inc.

Jacksonville, ^.^^^ ^(^/Jl0
^y^ ^ I ^ J_^ ^J 36 West Forsyth Street ^V^

'VUft

Fla.

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St.

Careful attention

given all orders

Vanderbjlt Hotel DUSlUil 799 Boylston Street

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Eastern Points

<M^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

JACKSONVILLE. FLA. O J Qr.r-r^^r.^
^'""'^

We reach all Flori.ia and all Georgia points i^ZOSGTTlOTlt nJUrClGnS -

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
303 MAIN STREET

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Muipiiray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Reference or Cash must accompany all ordera from unknown
correspondenta

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De-
signs for all occasions. Steamer
and tlieater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

Nashville,

Tennessee
ORDERS FOR

000 Feet of Glass NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC

Kansas City,

MO. ±loWers

NEWARK, N. J.

leO/e^SUUtf- i Dc,iv!!it'!Zgho!r!h? state 22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel
d and to all steamship docks in European Orders Executed ^iS'T^*^

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hobol<en, N. J. and New "kork
^^^^ pjo^istS in the States aS References

LEXINGTON, KY.

JOMM Ac EiELILER
EAST SIXTH STREET

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK ^>761 Fifth

Avenue

LEXINGTON, KY.

MliCMILI£M B]RO^<
\\ ill take caru of ail orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

^o-tlvnai^
883 Broad St.

N[WARK, N. J.

«

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

'^'^riSt \TeT
^"^"^

If we say it, we will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <^S^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

|-|^ y^_ PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

Ord.r. for

For the most rjgt

penonai Acf^ |=i
[i] KJENTUCKY

(i) 550 Foorib Ave.. LOUISVILLE. KY [i]

@ Is) @ @ **mbv of norlsls' Teiepaptt Delivery Aaioclatloo (i) @ [i] g|

CZ^pfi^^T^s~" Louisvit/e.Ky.S32 Fourth Ave.

Prompt Delivery to

^»ll So. Ciiil. Pointi

We«t 4lli S(,

LOS AN'OKLKS, CAL.

3» C»o'.
alSt

BUTLER & ULLMAN

^^ Furrow & Company -^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKES CARE OK

mm£/^(^m4
The nellcvue-StTjIlord

and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do\ou want fljwera in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

IN HEART OF arranged

NEW YORK CITY
*

'^''5i4«f ^''''m, steamship sailings will be found
•n,o„e, '»,'{'( Murray H.11

»-

nadP 1 48
Our Hollo: TUB GOLDKN RUIB tj" P«*B*= ''O
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out of your way in a minute. Then afterward you can
have everything cleaned up well. AVhen one is strain-

ing every nerve to maite time on some big funeral order,

or in the Christmas or Easter rush, eight or ten minutes
may mean the loss of more tnoney than the whole con-
trivance costs. In our plans this chute is enclosed in

g;ilvanized iron, and is larger in the basement than above.
A galvanized box on wheels is at the bottom of the chute,

and holds about three or four bushels of rubbish. This
can be rolled out through a door in the basement and
emptied direct into the wagon when full, to be removed.

The Basement
This is an important part of the equipment of the

flower store of today. In our plan the foundations ex-
tend out under the sidewalk; this is done for two rea-
sons, one for light, and the other for cold storage room.
A dark basement is of very little value to a florist.

Usually the dark basement is poorly ventilated, conse-
quently lots of stock is lost owing to this condition. Both
mold and decay are rapid where there is not sufficient

fresh air. Very few pay any attention to the atmos-
phere of the cellar or basement, but it is a vital point,

and may prevent not only waste, but an expensive sick-

ness. So it pays to look after this detail. In the plan,

windows hinged both front and rear with ventilating

rods to hold them open in any position, are provided.
In the basement is located the boiler for heating. This

can be run either by coal or gas, whichever is the fuel of
your neighborhood. Where gas is to be obtained at a
reasonable figure it saves lots of work and time, and this

should be allowed in summing up its cost. It is also
cleaner. It has one thing, however, against it, and that
is that unless special drafts are arranged to carry away
the fumes of the burnt gas, it will in time hurt your
plants and flowers. The same can be said of coal gas.
Both items need to be looked after when installing your
heater. Gas usually gives a more uniform and controll-

able heat and especially is it desirable at night when you
do not want to come down to the store to look after
the fire, or find all the palms and plants damaged by
the cold. But sometimes the gas gives out unexpectedly,
and you have the same experience. The safer plan is

to have your heater arranged with both gas and coal
burners, and your forethought may be the means of sav-
ing all your stock in an emergency, such as a broken
gas main, or other accident. A place for coal has been
provided in the plans, but if not needed for that purpose,
it would make an ideal place for sphagnum, or it would
make a good wire work room._
The washroom and toilet is next, and a bathtub would

not be inappropriate in some localities.

Reserve Cold Storage Room
This is a great convenience, and is the means of do-

ing much business that otherwise could not be handled.
It is a fine place to store Southern Smilax, Galax leaves,
Christmas greens. Holly, Leucothoe sprays and at dif-
ferent seasons of the year gives you the opportunity to

carry a large stock of Chrysanthemums, Roses, or Car-
nations. Or, in case you are preparing for a large wed-
ding you can care for a lot of extra stock. Every florist

wiU find plenty of use for this space.
Two work tables are provided for packing and un-

packing, for making up work, for making boxes for
shipping, etc. There is no edge to the tables here. A
flat surface is best, and they are made the right height
to stand to, not to sit down to. A section of the shelf
room at the left is furnished with doors to provide room
for carrying an extra stock of baskets, and also to
keep them from dust and dirt.

The covered sink is one of the best and newest fea-
tures of the store equipment. A cover is made to fit

closely over the whole sink, hinged, so constructed as
to be pulled up with a chain when not in use. This
covered sink can be the means of saving much stock. If
you have flowers come in, instead of leaving them in
the boxes, lift the whole mass into your sink; it is large
enough, being 9in. deep, and 4ft. 6in. long. Give a dash
of water from your rubber sprinkler, close down your
top, and when you get around to seeing to them, they
have freshened up and are in good condition to work
with. No one who has not had this facility will appre-
ciate what it means until he has tried it.

A very important detail is the arrangements made for
lunching. No flower store worthy of the name in the
future will be considered complete without its lunch
room. The number of capable, ambitious florists who
have gone down to defeat through the lack of warm food
at the right time would be almost a list of those who
have gone. It has ruined more good florists than any
other cause known. Our business is a business of nerve
tension; funerals and weddings will not wait for the
florist, and in a rush of work a cup of hot coffee will
save many a situation, and relieve the tension at which
the florist works. So the plans include a hot plate, a
two- or three-burner gas stove, a square table for eat-
ing, which at a pinch can be shoved up and made part
of the long work table. All employers are beginning to
know that it pays to care for the health of employees.
YeWifS ago the writer realized this, and included it in the
equipment of her store, but others laughed at the notion.

lanst

oblational Floral Corporation tuants ONE progressive retail florist

in each city to act as its representative. Our unique sales creating
plans luill please you. Write noHV for booklet giving interesting

details.

National Jloral (Enr^jnrattnn
220 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Today all the large dry goods stores and all the large
manufacturing companies realize that it is the part of
good management to conserve the health and energy of
their employees. It pays.

How to Treat Your Competitors
By H. O. H.\N.NAH. Sherman, Tex.

(Read before the convention of the Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, at Ft. Worth, July 6 and 7.)

This is a friendly talk, part from experience, part
from hearsay. We are here for our mutual benefit to

cure the defects and to encourage in being and doing the
right thing at the right time.
Your competitor is your best friend. You may say

a friend in disguise. He keeps you from being sordid,
arrogant, selfish and perhaps unaccommodating. Hence,
treat him fair, square, honorable, just, truthful and
considerate. Remember the success of his business may
often add to your success. No firm is going to sell

all the flowers; each has its friends, and there is a place
for him. Do your best, give the best flowers and
plants; keep the most attractive store; arrange your
flowers the most artistically; excel in all your decora-
tions. Be original; be inventive, but never be a "copy
cat," using your competitor's brain. Set the pace and
let him follow.

Competition has given us such men as Smith of Adrian,
Mich., as E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind., on Roses, and
Fisher on Carnations. Strive to excel. It is the same
in all business; competition has given us the Cadillac,
the Pierce .Vrrow, and the Ford. Make your own
prices, and be sure you make them so they will leave
you a profit. You owe this to your business and to
your competitor, and if he is a man he will do likewise.
Be on good terms, visit him and his store, and never
do anything that would cause you to avoid his presence
or his confidence. Never do anything that will cause
him to ask you why or wherefore the cause thereof.
Honor and truthfulness should govern your acts toward
him. Sell all the stock you can, but do it in the right
way. Never, never let the thought occur to you, "I will
cut the price or quality to keep my competitor from
making the sale." That is dishonorable.

If you are making prices on a large job of decorating,
wedding, party or hall, and you find out his prices and
take same for almost half Ws price, making no money
for yourself, but robbing him, is almost grand larceny.
In furnishing figures for such occasions tell them as we
do, "We are not figuring against our competitor, but

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT SIHEET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OISU,Y STORB
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.SSLTFORD,,
Fl niVRD Vassar College Glen Eden
ci.«« Pafnam HallSnUP Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

NEW ENGUND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
promptly in Kotliotitcr and surrounding country. Com-
plete Ime always readi .

Salter Bros. «^"T'»'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

Have you a copy of the Florists' Exchange
Book of Floral Designs de Luxe?

Most retailers can't get along without it.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, New Yorlt

First prize rolling chair decorated with natural flowers; in the chair parade of the Atlantic Cin Carnival.
June 24 and 25, 1915

Exhibitors: Robert & Henri, the Boardwalk Florists, Atlantic City, N. J.
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designa delivered
promptly in Korhester and all

\\'e.'^tcrn New York towns

ROCKFORD

^.%
FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

'^C Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana und
lowu Points.

BM JOSEPH
g^iy, FRANCISCOPhone, Sutter 423

Joseph
T- FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Novelties for "WelrominK*' and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

lotg DlsUDce 'Phones

Bea Tyler 1104
Rm. C-iDtril 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone moat carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

LOQDD! (0),

Sanbers'
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Youngs
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orders will receive

prompt and careful attention.

Wire us your orders

(^§efm^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points iu the
Northwest. The largest store in Araerica. Large stock in

ercat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS

SeattleandNoftliwest
1534 Second Avenue

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

{^.EDT^V" CO, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastablc Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders'^UPC^.

R. ABBOTr Both Telephones

Bbarh Jfloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

CreenhouHi-H: Hurhanan. l.afajcttc and SrhillcrAvcM., Broad .^t. Tark

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 150 to 152

will make it complete and guarantee satisfaction." This

is what we do, and if the other fellow wants it for

glory, we do not. We are in business for money, and

will ' seek glory and honor on other fields. We often

cheapen work until the other fellow gets it, your cus-

tomer knowing cheap price often means cheap work.

Never treat your competitor in any way ttiat he wiU
censure you either to your face or to your back. My
competitors have never come to me and accused me in

any way of being unfair to them, or to the trade.

Truth prevails and lasts. Special sales for surplus are

legitimate and honorable, but to make floral wreaths

for 50c. or to sell Carnations continuously for 25c. or

35c. per dozen, is disastrous, cheapens the goods, and

can leave no profit, or if any, very little. It costs in

Texas to grow flowers, and to buy we all know there is

a cost and expense. The trade wants good stock and

is willing to pay for it. You do in other lines.

Never pull crape against your competitor nor allow

your agents to do so. That is dishonorable and un-

worthy of your profession. Remember you seU God's

most gracious gift to man in all its sweetness and

beauty—hence do not cheapen it nor tarnish it by your

littleness or imworthy act Never, never, cut your

price, solely to keep your competitor from making the

sale. That is almost petty theft.

Tell the truth and expect it of your competitor. Never
tell that an Azalea, Poinsettia or Primrose will bloom all

Summer in order to make a sale. That is lying, and
your competitor may be honorable. These things are

done. I have known clerks or competitors to tell cus-

tomers their's was the only flower store, when there was
one almost across the street. For shame! You may some-

time make a sale by misrepresenting, but a clear con-

science is more than a few pennies.

We have railroad commissions to make the railroads

toe the mark, not to cut the prices, or make re-

bates, and in many places florists need regulating. Per-

mit me to say that we have two competitors, and we
are on friendly terms, trade, loan or sell anything the

other needs. I appreciate accommodatibg my com-
petitors.

Never cheapen your goods by giving away a flower

or corsage to almost every one that enters your store,

trying to buy their trade. There are times to give

judiciously. Flowers have value. The dry goods men,
nor the grocer nor the druggist, continunusly give

away their goods. Then why should you? Don't make
yourself cheap, nor your stock common. Flowers have
value—and dignity, if I may use the word.

Fortunes in Flowers

Notwithstanding the fact that we hear numerous com-
plaints of the dullness of the florists' trade, it is a fact

that there is a steady increase in the volume and profits

of the business, whether we consider it from the grow-
ers', the wholesalers' or the retailers' standpoint. Occa-
sionally a change in local conditions as, for example,
the practical destruction of what is known as the

"steamer trade," by the war in Europe, makes a radical

change and perhaps a serious loss, but as a whole,

through a series of years, the business is going ahead
by leaps and bounds.
During the life of The Flobists' Exchange, and it

is by no means a long one as the age of trade papers go,

the florists' business has increased enormously, in fact,

many of what might be called pioneer florists are still

living. The whole flower business, now amounting to

many millions of dollars annually, is scarcely half a
century old in this country. The best of it is there is

nowhere evidence of any decline; on the contrary, the

use of flowers is constantly increasing.

An old-time florist recently asked if I ever knew a
man in his line who made a fortune at his business. I

do not know a Rockefeller in the trade, but there are
thousands who have a comfortable income.

Failures are comparatively rare. The florist who
rai.sed the question was the owner of a valuable estate

in the city of Boston, paid for out of his profits in his

flower business.

A grower who started only a few years ago with fouir

dozen Dahlias now points with pride to a Dahlia farm
of a hundred acres in a high state of cultivation, pro-
ducing many thousand tubers annually and all paid for

from the profits of his business.

These arc but a few instances of the actual results of
cultivating and selling flowers, one of the most fasci-

nating and ennobling occupations in the world. They
are being constantly added to. J. H. G.

HAVE
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Funeral work is practically all the
florists depend upon just now, and that
has not been very heavy the past week.

Gladioli form the principal window
adomment for the stores. Mrs. Francis
King, America, and Augusta are the va-
rieties. The first named does not sell

very readily.
Quinlan is cutting a large number of

very good Carnations as well as Roses.
An ordinance just passed by the common
council prohibits the placing of plants
or other merchandise on the sidewalk in
front of stores. Fortunately for the flo-

rists this did not go into efifect till after
the bedding season was practically over.

In Onondaga Park a Rose garden has
been laid out and 2000 bushes were
planted this Spring. It is planned to
plant another 3000 next year.

Miles Henckle, Mrs. Charles Borne
and Peter Kay have left for California.
The members of the Syracuse Florists'
Club will enjoy listening to Mr. Kay's
experiences upon his return.
The annual meeting of the American

Fern Society was held here on the 13th,
when a reception for the members was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Spald-
ing on the evening of that date. On
Wednesday, under the direction of R. C.
Benedict, editor of the American Fern
Journal, the members journeyed to Green
Lake and searched for specimens of
Dryopteris Goldiana intermedia, of
which only one plant has so far been
found, and that in the district to be
examined. On the two following days
excursions will be made into the districts
surrounding the lakes.
Bob Bard has gone to the North

Woods for a much needed rest. Bob is
an ardent sportsman with rod and gun.
He expects to land some good trout.

H. T.

Rochester, N. Y.
July business thus far is without prece-

dent for the utter lack of demand for
anything in the line of cut flowers, and
in consequence the market here is glut-
ted with mostly everything. It is impos-
sible to dispose of stock., at any price.
Roses, Sweet Peas, Carnations, in fact
everything is a glut on the market and
no immediate prospects in sight of any-
thing turning up to better the conditions.

Reports from the Aster growers seem
to bear out the fact that Asters will be
unusually fine this year owing to tie ex-
cellent growing weather.

Outdoor Peas are making an appear-
ance and the quality is very good. The
colors are running too mudli to lavender;
this fact has been noticeable all through
the season, many of the growers having
received lavender for pink in their seed.

B. P. Wilson is spending his vacation
in Hartford, Conn., enjoying a well
earned rest.

Oharles H. Vick announces that the
call for exhibitors for the flower show,
to be held in connection with the Roches-
ter Industrial Exposition, is meeting with
a hearty response and the prospects are
most encouraging. This is indeed a fine
opportunity for the various growers of
the country to do some good advertising
at little cost to themselves, no charge be-
ing made for space, and the facilities are
excellent for a show of this kind.
No meetings of the Rochester Florists'

Association will be held during the months
of July and August unless of a special
natural and. of course, are subject to
the call of the president.

H. B. Stbinqeb.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
There is very little to write about.

Bu.siness is rather quiet excepting a little

funeral work occasionally. There is suffi-

cient stock of all kinds; Carnations are
coming in strong: Roses, due to the cool
weather, are plentiful and of fair quality.
Some nice Gladioli America and Panama
are arriving but sell slowly. Lilies are
abundant. Dahlias are beginning to
come in. Asters will be next. To quote
prices is difficult. Plant trajde is about
over, a few gardeners are still keeping
up their stands but little is selling. In
the seed trade very little is doing and em-
ployees are getting their vacations.

"The weather is now more like Summer,
quite warm and considerable rain for good
growing weather, wiioh is needed.

Ben. Elliott of tihe John Bader Co.,
left this week for Ca;Iifomia with his
wife and daughter, and expects to be
away for several months. Will likely at-
tend tihc convention of the S. A. F. and

O. H., then go to Oregon to visit John
Bader. Wm. Loew and brother expect
to leave for California at ithe end of the
month. J. W. EllUott, the well known
landscape gardener and grower, returned
from a three week's tour by auto to the
"Thousand Islands and Lakes, and' had a
most enjoyable time. Gilbert Ludwig,
son of G-ustave Ludwig of the Ludwig
Floral Co. on Federal St., N. S., was
married last week to Retta Grau, who
was employed in the store. After a wed-
ding trip of several weeks in the East
they will be at home in Federal st.

It is not often that burglars break
into florists' stores but they did last
week in G. P. Weaklen's place on S.
Highland ave., and carried off flowers,
tools and the contents of a telephone pay
station, in all about $20 in value.

Fred. Riegelmeyer. who conducts a
store in the South Side, was badly hurt
in an automobile accident, as were also
his wife and child.

Visitors the past week were: F. J.

Famey of M. Rice Co., M. Reukauf of
H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. both of Philadel-

gave a talk about humus, explaining how
it could be used advantageously with
other fertilizers. They discovered a large
field of it and will be ready to put in on
the market in a short time. Samples of

it were shown and Mr. Niece promised
to send a bag of it to any one wlio wished
to try it.

After the meeting was over our latest
benedict, Paul Randolph, Jr., invited the
members to partake of refreshments
served in the Dutch room of the hotel.

E. C. B.

Lancaster, Pa.

The song of the retail shops now is

:

"We had a nice lot of funeral work,"
and that covers the ground without any
further trouble on anyone's part. We
who are following in the original foot-

steps of our ancestors are well taken
care of, as shown by the fact that fu-

nerals are all held in the Summer when
business is otherwise dull. ( Who ever
heard of funeral work in Winter?) Re-
tail slii>ps :ind the garden of flowers may

Liberty Bell decorated previous to being shipped from I'liiladelphia to the
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco

Photo by Belinfaute. Philadelphia

phia ; Julius Dilloff of Schloss Bros, and
Zinn's representative of New York.

Clnb Ueetin?

The July meeting of the Florists'

Club was not so well attended as u.sual,

although quite an interesting one. Pres.
McOallum presided. One new member
was proposed. The August meeting as
usual will be dispensed with.

P. S. Randolph & Sons of Verona made
a good display of ferns, new sorts. The
best one is Verona, named by the firm,

and will be ready for distribution in
Septemher. It is a sport of Nephrolepis
Smithii and a splendid plant and rapid
grower. It received a first-class certifi-

cate. They also showed a good sport of
Roosevelt, which was awarded a certifi-

cate of merit.
Mr. Tyler, gardener to Mr. Armstrong,

the well known cork manufacturer,
showed some fine Cattleyas. also a bloom
of Vanda Batemanni, which is not easily
brougtot to flower ; he was awarded a
cultural certificate. Pres. MaOallum
showed some interesting outdoor blooms
from the West End Parks.
Wm. E. Niece of Grove City, Pa.,

not be on the same street, but the retail

shop should be the Mecca for everyone
who has a garden and always ready with
information and assistance.

Perhaps the most important event of
the week was the passing of the Liberty
Bell through Lancaster on the 5th, with
its attendant stops and demonstrations.
Mrs. Albert M. Herr and Mrs Stockton
were the ladies honored to have charge
of the ceremonies and filled their charge
to the satisfaction of everyone. Baskets
of red Geraniums (Ricard), properly fin-

i.shed with greens, were the contribution
from the writer. The B. F. Barr Co.
furnished a lot of Roses for garland work
on the car, and while it was not of any
cash value to any of the florists, it

demonstrated what Lancaster can do
when called upon.

It is impossible to get any news from
the florists this week ; if you see them
and ask for news they talk picnic; if

you call them on the 'phone the onlv

thing they will do is to talk picnic until

your time limit is up. By the time this

is in print it will all be over; right now
it is like a new comet in all eyes and in

all minds. Albert M. Hebb.

Atlantic City, N. J.

The regular Summer business has not
started as yet, that is to say, there is

no steady demand for cut flowers. Ow-
ing to the fact that the season has not
really opened up, the largest number of
tourists are here at week ends.
Dodge & Lyth of E'lwood, N. J., are

cutting a heavy crop of Gladiolus and
Cornflowers, also a few Dahlias and
Water Lilies.

The Plaza Flower Shop on Pacific ave.
has closed for reasons unknown.
Egg Harbor Flower Shop has a fine

window display of floral baskets.
At Geo. H. Berkes' shop we find a large

display of Hydrangeas, Sweet Peas and
Gladioli.

Edwards' Floral Hall Co. had a unique
and original table decoraition at the Sea-
view Golf Club. The color scheme was
in red, white and blue. The table
was laid out as a Japanese garden. The
dinner was given for the U. S. Ambas-
sador to Japan.
On another page is shown an illustra-

tion of a rolling chair decorated with
natural flowers. This was shown in the
chair parade of the Atlantic City carnival
and was a first prize winner, the award
going to Robert & Henri, the Board-
walk florists.

Seen on the Boardwalk : Jas. Smith
of Wm. J. Boos & Co., Philadelphia;
Lewis Hamerstein and wife, Phila-
delphia ; J. Heacock, Jr., Wyncote, Pa.

C. F. E.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

Roses continue in heavy supply.
Varieties deserving special mention for
their excellence are Double White Kil-
larney. My Maryland, Shawyer, Ophelia,
Taft and Hoosier Beauty. The Lily
market is glutted. The same may be
said of Gladioli which are not selling

nearly as well as they were a fortnight
ago when receipts in this line were not
so heavy. The Aster cut is becoming
heavy and in another week should be
a strong factor in the market. Few
good Carnations are coming into the
wholesale houses. Both good auratum
and rubrum Lilies may be had. Water
Lilies have only an ordinary market.
Other offerings include Lily of the Val-
ley, Shasta Daisies and Snapdragon.

The supply of greens is ample lor im-
mediate needs.

Kotes
The annual meeting held at Max

Rudolph's home in College Hill was well

attended. Before the meeting the florists

looked at the greenhouses and there

found everything in the best of condition.

The young Carnations, Roses and Chrys-
anthemums were very fine. Some excel-

lent looking Golden Glow 'Mums were
about ready to burst into bloom. The
election of oHicers for the ensuing year
resulted as follows : President, Max Ru-
dolph ; vice-pres., C. E. Critchell ; sec-

retary, Alex. Osterdarp; treasurer. J.

Clias. Murphy, and director, R. Witter-
siaettpr. Frank Dellcr (chairman), J.

Ohas. Murphy and Ray Murphy were ap-
pointed a committee of three to solic-it

sul)Scriptions for a relief fund for dis-

tribution by them to the florists who
were damaged by the recent storm, and
who are in need of assistance. The
society subscribed $100 to start this

fund. After the meeting those present
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
at an elaborate luncheon provided by
them. The host was tendered a vote of

thanks.

Tbe Storm
The very high wind storm last Wed-

nesday, July 7, did considerable damage
to some florists' places about the city.

At Ed. Pries' plant, five houses were
demolfshed and a boiler shed damaged.
Two of Henry Gochel's houses were shat-

tered beyond repair. Both Tom Pfeif-

fer's Sons and Ohas. Pfeiffer's Sons suf-

fered some damage. West Pine Hill was
bit very hard in places. Deller & Wit-
terstaetter's nower house was overturned,
the west ends of the greenhouses blown
in and machinery and sprinkler system
damaged. At Wm. Taylor's place the an-
tics of the wind were curious. It car-

ried away tihe middle one of the houses,
while the other two were very badly
shattered. Five of Mrs. Chas. Witter-
-staetter's greenhouses are a total loss.

At Herbert Greensmith's, a greenhouse
was entirely blown away, wliile his choice
assortment of shrubbery and Dahlias was
ruined. Artiiur Kramer's greenhouses
were also badly hit. All suffered dam-
age to their dwellings, bams and outdoor
crops. Teddi.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Now ready.
Excellent quality.New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS

There wUl be a shortage in supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment

$1.00 per 1000

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
18 X 5x3
21 X
24x
28 X
21 X
30 X
24x

5x3H
5x3}/^
5x3H
8x5 ..

5x3H
8x5 ,.

Per 100

$1.50

. 1.65

. 2.15

. 2.65

. 2.65

. 2.85

. 3.00

Manila

28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30 X 12 X 6 .

36 X 14 X 6 .

36 X 12 X 6 .

Per 100

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

, . 7.00

. . 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES^ Per 100

19x9x8 Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16x16x7.
18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22x22x9

Per 100

.$5.00

. 6.00

. 7.00
8.00

Per 100

8 X 5x3... $1.60

91^x6x4... 1.90

10 x7x6... 2.50

13 x8x7... 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one

color ink—NO CHARGE.

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

24 X 8x5.

28 X 8x5.

30 X 8x5.

36 X 8x5.

30x12x6.

36x12x6.

18 X
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

This large spool (10^2 ins. x Q% ins.) hol'Ja oOOO yards of

Style No. 2; 3000 yards of Style No. 2A, or 2000 yards of

Style No. 3. The spring steel holder with scissors and chain
is furnished without cost.

"NATIONAL"

ADVERTISING TAPE
FOR YOU, If You Wrap

Packages

Manufactured in any Combination of

Colors with Your Advertisement
Printed Thereon

This small spool (5 -ns. x 4>^ ins.)

holds 1000 yards of Style No. 2. or
500 yards of Style No. 2A. The
spring steel holder with scissors and

chain is furnished without cost.

MAKES PARCELS ATTRACTIVE AND DISTINCTIVE

IT CONVERTS YOUR TYING MATERIAL INTO AN
ADVERTISING ASSET

Economical—Sanitary—Beautiful Finish
OWING TO ITS TENSILE STRENGTH ONE WRAP WITH THIS

TAPE EQUALS TWO OR THREE MADE WITH TWINES.

MADI
STYLE NO. 2

('10 inch)

IN THREE
STYLE NO. 2A

iVi inch)

WIDTHS
STYLE NO. 3

(^s inch)

>VRITE FOR PRICES

This cylinder or tube holda lOOO'yard'^ of Style
No. 2 only. This winding is for an attractive
counter stand finelyjfinished in hardwood and

steel. Prire of stand. 50c.

NATIONAL TAPE CO., Inc.
531-537 West 21st St., NEW YORK CITlf

IMADE IN U. S. A.
This Stand is for counter use. Made of iron with steel

fittings. Cutting device attached. It holds only
the small spools. Price'of stand, 50c.

Write llit-m you read tiits atlvt. in the Excbant:e

NEAV ENGI,AND STATES—
Continaed

because they know they will be treated
right. Mr. Olm.stead is also blessed with
an exceedingly intelligent young lady to
assist in falsing care of customers, and
without a douibt Coombs' store a-t 3(>4
Asylum st. is going to be one of the lead-
ers in this city of Hartford. Coombs'
Main st. store was enjoying a nice line
of business for small weddings and a few
funerals which kept them comfortably
busy. Business is unusually brisk for
this late season.
Our papular nurseryman, W. W. Hunt,

acconipanie<l by his wife, left town on
Jlonday for a two- or three-weeks' auto-
mobile tour through New iHampshire,
Vermont and Massachusetts.

Sweet Peas are retailing at $1 per 100;
Carnations 50c. a doz. ; Roses, $1.50 to
$2 a doz. Welch had some very fine
Gladioli in his window which he was sell-

ing at $1.50 a dbz.
The Connecticut River has risen IGft.,

having damaged; many thousands of dol-
lars worth of Tobaooo, Potatoes and
other crops. Alfred Dixon.

New Haven, Conn.

Today New Haven is very quiet. Not
only have the students of the University
deserted us, but our soldier boys, the
Second Connecticut Regiment, are out
for their annual week in camp. And al-
though the retail florists find business
especiiilly dull, the growers are very ac-
tive preparing for Fall trade.

J. A. Long of East Haven reports
trade as very satisfactory so far this
year. Of late. Gladioli have had a great
sale, the demand being very good. Ferns,
Begonias, Poinsettias are looking very
well. About twenty-five thousand Car-
nations are in the field. Mr. Long
thinks that the outlook for next year's
trade is very promising.

In Westville, J. J. Sokol, the whole-
sale florist, has his hands full. He has
twenty-five thousand Gladioli in the
open, and they all look very well. Some
fine specimens were raised under glass
which found a ready sale. Two green-
houses are filled with ferns and palms

—

stately plants that will be eagerly sought
after. A large planting of Asters is

just coming into color. Four houses and
two frames are filled with Chry.santhe-
mums of the finest type. Poinsettias,
Begonias, Fuchsias and many other beau-
tiful blooms make up a showing that is

rare indeed. The great thing about
Sokol is that he raises and sells on such
a large scale. He has a forest of green-
houses and yet he is not satisfied. In
about two or three weeks tlie Lord &
Bumham Co. of New York will begin
the erection of another greenhouse for
him. He reports trade as exceptionally
good.

Chas. Munro is one of the largest
growers in this section. He has the ad-
vantage of other growers in having, prob-
ably, the best established retail trade in
the city of New Haven. His flower shop
is on the same spot where Mr. Veitch
had his greenhouses fifty years ago. Mr.
Veitch has passed away many years
since, but he left his impress on floricul-

ture in this land, and it will be several
decades before the house is forgotten.
The Veitch of fifty years ago was the
one with whom Mr. Munro served his
apprenticeship. Mrs. Munro and the two
children had been sent to Canada and
Mr. Munro was giving his whole time
and attention to the business. .Vsters
cover several acres and are just beginning
to show color. Fifty thousand Gladioli
were in another field. The Gladioli were
all new .strains just received from Hol-
land. Several houses were filled with
Chrysanthemums, of which there were
about twenty-five thousand. The Dah-
lias looked very fine. There seemed to

I be no end of Poinsettias, Cyclamen, Be-

gonias, etc. Several houses were filled

with Carnations. The workmen were
just leaving the greenhouses after over-
hauling the heating plant and putting it

in shape for the Winter. W. C. McI.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Business has settled down to the regu-
lar Summer dullness, and florists are
busy making preparations for Fall and
Winter.
A party from this section will attend

the Newport Sweet Pea Show on July
15 and 16 at Newport.
Alonzo W. Vose has been drawn by

the Cumberland Town Council to serve
on the jury.

.Tohn Garbarte, for the past 18 years
employed by Samuel Smitli a Jamestown
florist has received word from Brazil of
the death of an unde there. The letter

stating tliat the uncle had bequeathed his
entire estate including coffee plantations
and lands of much value, to Garbarte,
his favorite nephew. The estate is said
to be worth $400,000.

Mr. Tyler of Jos Brcck & Sons, Bos-
ton, called on the trade during the past
week. C. A. K.

Providence, R. I.

Little can be said of the local busi-

ness; with the exception of an occasional
funeral order flower stores find little or
nothing to do and vacations are now in
order. Greenhouse men are busy clear-

ing their houses and getting ready for re-

planting.
Frey Bros, are building a new green-

house SOft. X soft.

Kresgo's Five and Ten Cent .Store has
closed its flower department for the .Sum-
mer and has replace<l flowers by a fruit
department.
The sympathy of the trade is with

John Macrae who lost his wife, July 4.

Many of the local and out-of-town flo-

rists attended the funeral service.

The Dimon Flower Shop has been
bought out by W. A. Bowers, who will

continue it.

Albert Burke, brother of John Burke
of Burke & Bums, is now at Palisades,
Co!., where he is taking care of a private
estate. W. A. Bowers.

Bridgeport, Cotin.^

Trade in general liolds up fairly well,

though the bulk of it is funeral work.
We cannot complain of a hot, dry

Summer this year. It has been the re-

verse : cool weather and an abundance of

rain. Some of the trade are still cutting

good Carnations, while others have their

houses cleaned out.
Mallett & Co. have their 'Mums

planted, and these are in splendid shape.

A new manager has taken charge of their

flower shop. They report trade good.
Julius Keck has started making re-

pairs to his greenhouses and getting them
into Shape for next season. He has a
fine lot of hardy Phlox, over 20 varieties.

A large slock of .Silver Pink Snap-
dragons have been planted inside. Cut
flower and funeral trade keeps stock
cleaned up nicely.

James Horan & Son report several
small weddings for which decorations
were called. They are cutting some
splendid giganteum Lilies. Carnations
are still holding out well.

John Rick & Son report trade fair.

Some very fine Spencer Sweet Peas were
seen in their windows recently.

Robert Hawkins says business is about
the average for this time of year.

Park Gardens & Flower Shop are re-

painting their store. Trade here is good,
all outdoor stock is coming on nicely.

Carnation plants in the field are nearly
ready to house, and this work will soon
be started.
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Look OverVour Summer Needs
Of MAGNOLIA LEAVES and WREATHS, CHIFFONS, BASKETS, CYCAS LEAVES and WHEAT SHEAVES

Have you received the Supplement to the Silent Salesman? A postal will bring it.

H. BAYERSDORFER ^ CO., 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
f;ive credit where credit 1b due—Mention Exchange

HAVE YOUR NtW
flOWERSHOPOR

HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
5UIT RE0UlRLMDfr5,

DY OlSE WHO HA5
GIVEN THESE 5U6JICT5

ESPECIAL 5TUPY
WR.H0RN6LRGER-ARailTECT

15 PENROSE 3T E CLZVEIAND Q

^\'^it^ them you read this advt. In the Exchange

JOS.G.NEIDINGER,Florists'Supplies
1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will help all aronnd If you mention the Exchange

122 W. 23th Street
NEW YORKREED & KELLER

W* ManalMtura pi flDIQTQ* QIIDDI IFS METALS. WIRE WORK
Oar Own i ll-VKiaia SUI'I'I.IE:3 .qj BASKET WORK

Write them you read this adTt. In the Exchange

M. RICE CO.
••KEYSTONE QUALITY'
-Florists' Supplies Excel-

1220 Race Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS ^iJssiNi hanfling
PRICES RIGHT—OUAXITY RIGHT

Lei lu quote yuu on your next order. H It'a

made of wire we can make Ic.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Write them you rf-aii this advt. In the Exchange

TiniP l( Mnnril save Vi the time greening your
IIIUC IS nUIICy designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING I'lNS. 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to U 00 to the lb Ten lbs. or over. I5c. per lb.

Special Prices to Jobhera.

WM. SCHLAHtR & SON, Springneld, Mass.
Give credit where credit Isduc— Mention ExchaiiRe

A Record To Be Proud 01
The Florlsta' If:ill AiuocUtlon haa paid ^150

loMes. amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Offioe and Salesroom

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madiscm Square 3063

S^m^orteTof Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
49~0ur specialties—Wheat Sheaves and Basket*

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, J1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Win help nil aronnd If you mention the Etichange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
enerftettc and re.tsonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write thenj you n^nd this advt. In the Exchange
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write them yog read this adyt. In the Erchajige

JioaeA
CaA/nadunva

(?^cAu/4.
^^'^O^^.

<t/rrti£a/!>i

New York, July 13.—From Tuesday
until Friday of last week conditions in the
wholesale market remained about the same,
and that was bad enough. On Saturday
there was a little more activity, some spas-
modic trading, which was repeated on
Monday. Today, Tuesday, there was a
little business in the early morning, but the
market soon went to sleep and remained so
for the rest of the day. Outside stock,
especially Gladioli and Asters, are coming in
heavily and not a few Dahlias are beginning
to appear.

The few wholesalers who are now receiving
Am. Beauty Roses report larger arrivals
than last week and a smaller demand.
Under these conditions the prices of last week,
namely $4 to $10 per 100 for specials and
$3 to $8 for fancies, are maintained with
difficulty. Hybrid tea Roses of all kinds
are in moderate supply. The prices on some
grades of these are a little firmer, and in
some cases a trifle higher, but the change is

hardly worth noting. Top grade blooms are
selling at from Ic. to 3c. each in general, a
few of the newer varieties realizing 4c., 5c.
and 6c. Bottom grade blooms are selling
at from 25c. to 50c. per 100 for ordinary
varieties, and 50c. to $1 for the newest
varieties. The demand for Rqscs is not at
all active.

When we take into consideration the fact
that it is now the middle of July, the number
of

^
Carnations arriving is considerable.

Prices advanced a little on Saturday and
Monday, but they are sagging away again
today; the general range is from 50c. to $1
per 100, with some choice blooms of the
standard varieties or novelties realizing in
occasional sales $1.50 per 100.

Cattleya orchids are in very large supply
for this season of the year. As regards the
demand, the situation seems to be growing
worse every week. The finest and largest
blooms of Cattleya Gigas with difficulty are
realizing 15c. each, and the prices at which
the smaller and medium size blooms are
said to be selling is really too bad to quote,
the 6c. price not being at all uncommon.
Longiflorum Lilies are in moderate supply,
and are moving slowly at $1.50 to $2 per 100;
an attempt to make the prices $3 to $4 per

. 100 meeting with apparent failure. The
' supply of rubnim Lilies appears to be more
abundant this week, and the top price is $2
per 100. Lily of the Valley is in large supply,
and the demand is such that in general it is

selling at $1.50 per 100 for the best, with
few occasional sales at $2 per 100 of very
choice stock.

Of other flowers there is seen in the
market a large variety including Antirr-
hinum, Shasta Daisies, Asters, the best of
which are selling at from $1..50 to $2 per 100;
Cornflowers, Forgetmenots, Mignonette, Gail-
lardias, Coreopsis, Delphiniums, boughs of
Rambler Roses, some of the newer varieties
of hardy Hydrangeas, Peonies out of cold
storage. Dahlias, Lychnis, Phlox and Sweet
Peas. The quality of the Sweet Peas is

still poor on account of the rains, though
it seems to be a trifle better than last week.
A few of them are sold at from 10c. to 15c.
and in some cases 25c. per doz. bunches,
and the remainder go to waste.
There is very little demand for indoor

greens of any kind, and the price of Smilax,
which by the way was quoted too high last
week, has dropped down to 25c. to 75c. per
doz. strings.

Philadelphia, July 12.—The market is

in a stagnant condition: there is an over-
abundance of nearly all flowers and the
demand is almost trifling. Under these
conditions more stock, is wasted than sold.
There is a strong supply of all Roses especi-
ally in the short stem stock. Local Beauties
are going off, but some good Eastern stock
is arriving, but the demand is nothing
exceptional.

I

The supply of Carnations is daily growing
less, but the discrepancy is readily replaced
with Asters, of which there is a good supply.

Most of the Asters as yet are very short in

stem, but the majority of the blooms are fair.

Cattleya orchids are not very plentiful.

They are in light demand. The market is

overloaded with Gladioli; it is only the
clear and bright shades that meet with any
call. There are plenty of Easter Lilies,

more than the market calls for at present.

Local Sweet Peas are going off, but some
excellent stock is arriving from New York
State. The market is flooded with Hydran-
geas. Feverfew is in large supply and other
outdoor stock is most abundant.
The supply of greens is all that could be

desired.

Boston, July 13.—Business in the whole-
sale flower markets is very quiet. The two
best days of the week are^aturday and
Monday. Flowers then clean up fairly well,

but the price remains much about the same.
The supply of Roses is not quite as heavy

as it was on account of so many growers
replanting their houses, but in spite of this

fact there is still an abundant supply.

Am. Beauty Roses are sufficient to fill all

demands at prices varj-ing from $3 to $15
per 100. The hybrid tea Roses arriving

from some growers are the finest ever

offered before in the Summer months. The
best grades of such varieties as Mock, Kil-

lamey Brilliant, Ophelia, Russell and Hadley
are selling from 4c. to 6c. each. There is a
quantity of inferior flowers arriving and are
sold for the best prices that can be obtained
for them, most of them being sold in thousand
iota.

The Carnation situation is very unsatis-

factory; the demand is meagre and flowers

are not up to the standard. The very best

flowers reaching the market are sold at $1 per
100, but there are few sold at that figure;

300 flowers for $1 is a more common price.

The supply of Cattleyas is of good
volume, but prices are low; $2 and $3 per
doz. is the best that can be obtained now.

Lilies are very abundant and hard to move
at $3 and $4 per 100. Lilium auratum is

plentiful now, but there is a fair demand for

it. Lily of the Valley is of fine quality, but
moving sluggishly at $2 and $3 per 100.

Sweet Peas are plentiful again at 25c. to

60c. per 100. Sweet Sultan is a flower that
always sells well in this market, so does
Bachelor's Buttons. Gypsophila panicu-
lata is arriving in big lota and there is a fair

call for it.

There is a plentiful supply of_ Gladioli,

Shipments from the south are arriving in bad
shape, but there is abundance of the home
product. Mrs. King, America and Pink
Beauty are the kinds in most demand.
There is a plentiful supply of all kinds of

greenery. R. C.

Chicago, July 13.—A slow market, with
a large amount of stock of all kinds, and very
low prices, will describe fully the conditions
of the past week. The real Midsummer
qvuetness has evidently come to stay. The
local trade buys only just according to the
demand, which is not heavy. The shipping
trade in a general way is not active. There
are, however, large shipments going out
daily on special quotations from nearly all

the large houses. The prices'in these rases
are extremely low, but under the conditions
it is the only resort.

The carpenters' strike that has tied up
all the building operations in the city for the
past four months, and kept approximately
50,000 men out of employment, is responsible
in a large measure for the poor business in

all lines in the city during that time. This
trouble has been settled. The men resumed
work on Monday, so that a better feeling
prevails.

Am. Beauty Roses are in good supply in

Henshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 325-5582-5583

Growers desirous of making a change will find our

records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments

Open 6.30 II.M. Sunday. I to 12

all lengths and conditions. The very best

don't bring over $3 per doz. Medium grade

stock is in most demand which is sold very

low where buyers could use it in reasonable

quantities. The supply of Mrs. Russell is

large everywhere, and the stock is all that

the most critical could desire. All the grow-

ers are cutting, and for the time being this

variety is the most prominent item on the

market. The stock is in such large supply

that it hds to be sold at much less than the

excellent quality would justify. Next to

Russell comes Ophelia, that has m a very

short time become a great favorite with buy-

ers. Sunburst, Killarney Brilliant, Milady,

follow next in the order of popularity. Kil-

larney is not much called for unless it is for

the double white variety, as it has no equal

on the market where a white variety is

wanted. The price in a general way runs

from SI to $6 per 100. Good, short and
medium stock is sold daily at from $12 to S15

per 1000, and in some cases less. It is such

sales as these that keep stock moving.
Carnations are gradually becoming scarcer,

but still there are a good many on the market
of better quality than is usually found at this

season. The first real touch of Summer has

been felt in Chicago during the past few

days and the high temperature at present

prevailing will soon finish the present crop.

From 50c. to $1.50 per 100 is the extent of

prices.
. .

Gladioli are arriving in large quantities,

but are not in much demand and do not

bring much price. From $2 to $3 per 100,

unless for some special stock, is all they bring

so far.

The Peony situation remains unchanged;
there is still plenty of stock in storage, and
it is only taken from the rooms as the

demand requires. There is more of this

stock in cold storage at the present time than

there has been in some years. The price

runs from $2 to $8 per 100, according to

varieties and other conditions. ' '

Easter Lilies have been a little in over

supply, and Valley has met with only a fair

demand. The first auratums have arrived.

Candidums, as well as other varieties of

outdoor Lilies, are plentiful and selllyery

cheaply.
Sweet Peas, principally outdoor-grown

stock, are in large supply, all of which bring

a very low price. There are some good home-
grown Cattleyas on the market, and owing
to the slow demand there were some sold

the past week as low as $2.50 per doz.

The supply of outdoor stock was never

larger or better. The cool, moist weather
brought all this stock to the highest perfec-

tion this season.. Shasta Daisies are very

fine and sell freely for SI per 100. Field

Daisies are in large quantity. Stocks 'in

single and double varieties, outdoor grown,

are of good quality. Feverfew is plentiful

and good. This has never been seen of such a

pure white in color as this season. There are

Nasturtiums, Caladiums, Asters, and Co-
reopsis, as well as shrub and perennial

stock in great variety. These are all

bunched in convenient shape for handling

and sell at varying prices, all of which are

very low.

Elyria, 0.

Trade conditions are quiet at present,

the demand for stock of all kinds being

seasonably dull. In the greenhouses, the

'Mums are all benched and preparations

are being made for housing the Carna-
tions. Outdoor stock is doing well, lib-

eral cuts of the ever-popular annuals be-

ing daily sent in.

The L. O. Hecock Floral Co. has

clo.sed its Lorain store for the Midsummer
months, the intention being to re-open

in the Fall.
Tony Carek, the hustling young Loram

florist, has begun the erection of an ad-

ditional greenhouse, the same to he used

in the growing of stock for his retail

store.

A meeting of the florists of the county
held at the Elyria Flower Store, July 9,

resulted in the formation of the Lorain
County Florists* Club, with James Mc-
Laughlin, president, and Fred. Gunton,
secretary-treasurer. L. C. Hecock was
appointed chairman of the committee on

by-laws and L. C. Smallwood, chairman

of the committee on membership. Meet-

ings are to be held once a month, upon
the third Mondays, at the various estab-

lishments, there being 12 different places,

which means a club visit to each in the

course of the year. The object of the

organization is the advancement of the

welfare and the promotion of good-fel-

lowship among the members of the trade

in the county. Including employers and
employees there arc about 40 eligible tor

membership. The next meeting will be

held on Monday, July 19, at Jones

Lorain, at which the adoption of b.v-laws

and a general outlining of bu.siness will

be the chief matters of attention.
J. Mcli.

Kansas City, Mo,
Pat Larkin, quick to take the advan-

tage of a better location, suddenly moved
his store from Twelfth and Grand ave.

to 1208 Baltimore st. The reason for

the move is to avail himself of the large

amount of business that will come
through the new Muhlebach Hotel in

that building. The hotel is the finest in

the city and is directly north of the

Orpheum Theatre.
The William L. Rock Flower Co. re-

ports an excellent business in cut flow-

ers and plants.

The Costello-Moore Floral Co. reports

that it has had a good business in bas-

kets and small bouquets and cut flowers

for decorating purposes. _

The Alpha Floral Co. is still adver-

tising with its billboards which Mr.

Elberfield changes nearly every two
TyPpk^

The George M. Kellogg Flower and
Plant Co. reports good business. The
goldfish in the little pond in the window
have been attracting attention.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Business is now at the usual Summer
level, therefore, the only thing that brings

any kind of activity ia funeral work and
of this ithere ia not much.

Outside stock is doing very well m
spite of much rain and low temperatures.

Carnations are now making a nice growth

and planting in will soon be under way.

Gladioli, Dahlias and Asters later on
will produce large crops as the weather

seems to have been favorable for them.

While farm crops may not be alto-

gether in our line, yet 'the promnse of

abundant grain and hay, with good

prices, will have a most beneficial eEEect

on next season's bufline-ss for all of us.

It is good to know, therefore, that all

farm crops aie in a most satisfactory

condition.
The trade generally appears to be

satisfied with the total result of the

past season's business. We miglit easily

have done more than we did, but all the

holidays either showed improvement over

last year or did just aibout as well.

Bedding plant trade also proved very

good in spite of bad weather conditions.

Garret Van Bochove with a party of

friends motored to the far northern fish-

ing streams tor a tew days trout fishing.

They had a good time and were most suc-

cessful in their catch.

The local morning paper announces

that Garry De Graff, the West Main st.

florist, has filed a petition in bankruptcy,

the liabilities being placed in excess of

$1000. It is expected a settlement will

be made by the creditors and eventually

the business will be resumed by Mr. De
Graff.

Fred Marker has been greatly incon-

yetiienced in his Spring business on ac-

count of the street all being
_
up for

re-paving, but he cleaned up nicely on
his plant trade, nevertheless. S. B.

Fargo, N. D.—W. C. Stephens, a well-

known horticulturist, residing on his

farm near Hazen, Is making plans for

going into the nursery business on a

large scale.
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSESJ
SWEET PEAS, carnations!

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS w

WILLIAM P. FORD
WholetaU Florist 107 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone. Madison Square 5335

Give credit wlien> credit Iw due—Mi^miun Excluiiit't'

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., I nc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 20I8 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.= WHOLESALE FLORISTS =

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

GUnMAN&RAYNOR,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists
101 We«t 28th St., and 1VT„.., V».l r"*.
4*7 .nd 469 SUth Are. INCW lOrk Lily
90 Years* Experience. CoDsiKiuneDtA Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897

Write them yon read this »dvt. In the Eichftnee

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J. Polykranas, Manager

will help all aronnd If yog mention the Exchange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 366 Madison Square

GItb credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society

A lively and w.-il attended meeting
of this society was held in the society's
rooms, Greenwich, Conn., on Friday
evening, July 9. Pres. Sealey was in the
chair. Sevf-ral new members were
elected, and a number of proposals for
membership In the society were received
and filed The Summer show committee
made a final report and was discharpred
with a rising vote of thanks. Wm.
Smith, under whose management the
exhibition was staged, was also ac-
corded the same honor. A substantial
sum was realized. The Fall Show Com-
mittee reported progress. Letters were
read from a large number of friends x>t
the society offering fine prizes of caLSh,
silverware. etc. Visitors were Al.
RIcards of Stumpp & Walter Co., N. Y
City, and Arthur Watkins, repre-
senting nurnett Bro.s. New York
City. The exhibition tables were well
filled with a choice display. The Judges
made the following aw.irda: Wm. Mor-
row C. C. for vase of Eucharls amazon-
Ica; Joseph TIernan, Hon. Men. for vase
of Sweet Peas: collection Sweet Peas
from Robt. Grunnert. H. M.; Owen A.
Hunwiek, vase of Centaurea macroce-
phala, H. M. ; vase of Border Carnations
and vase of Clarkla elegana from John

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4627

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

John Young George Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

J. K. ALLEN
I8S7-I9I5

Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

118 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Square 167-4468

Win help all around If yoo mention the Elichange

Andrew, each received H. M. The an-
nual outing and games of the society
will be held, Aug-. 11, at Edwards' Beach
Inn, Rye Beach. N. Y. Games will start
promptly at 10.30 a.m. A shore dinner
will be served at 1 o'clock. In the mat-
ter of dinner all may suit themselves.
Those requiring dinner tickets will kind-
ly notify W. J. Sealey, Byran Shore,
Portchester, N. Y.. at an early date so
that ample provision may be made.
Don't forget the date, the next meet-
ing will be Aug. 13. P. W. POPP.

Publications Received
"Nematodes ana Tlieir RelationslilpB,"

by N. A, ('"hb, Ijeing a rnprint of a
paper I'l fim the Yearbook of the Dcpt.
of Agri. for i;tl4.

"The Cultivation of Medicinal Plants,"
by Dr. Fred. C. Kilmer, being a reprint
of a paper read before the National Ass'n
of Mfgrs. of Medicinal Products, Feb.
8, 1915. This paper may be obtained
upon application to the secretary, Chas.
M. Woodruff of Detroit, Mich.
New Jersey Agrirultur.-il lOxpoHment

Stations Circular 4 7, contninlng a spe-
cial article on "The Determination of
Humidity in the Qreenhouse," by Mau-
rice A. Rlfike.
Now Jersey Agrlriiltiir.nl Kxperiment

Stations Bulletin No. 2 7 7. containing a
special artlrlo on "Humidity, Soil and
PertlUty Studies with Hoses," by Mau-
rice A. Blake.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager ' Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th Street ,2^y..,Jr'^^£Tr, s...r. NEW YORK
Glye credit whert* credit Is due—Mention Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TFXEPHONE

Madison Square 199S 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Will hplp all around If .vou mpntlon the Exchange

Announcement
Capital Stock, $23,000 Full Paid Consignments SoUcited

A. L. YOUNG & CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

A. L. YOUNG, Pres. and Treas.

H. R. SCOMMODAl, Vice-Pres.

F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
We are pleased to announce the incorporation of A. L. Young & Co.,

which has been organized with a broad charter to conduct a Wholesale
Florist business and any other business appertaining thereto, on Co-
operative principles, and which will therefore not be a close corporation.

It will be open to all interested in the 6orist business, growers, retailers,

etc., to become members and participate in the conducting of a business
which they are all more or less interested in and thoroughly acquainted
with, offering all an equal opportunity for promoting the welfare, progress
and prosperity of their own business, and sharing in the benefits and
profits of their own enterprise and industry.

We believe this the ideal method of conducting a wholesale florist

business, especially under present conditions. It is desirable to secure
a number of practical co-workers, therefore the capital stock has been
divided into preferred shares at the popular price of $10.00 each, Full
Paid and non-assessable.

The President is reliable and capable and has conducted a profitable

business successfully for over ten years and will continue, together with
the co-operation of other members thoroughly trustworthy and reliable,

to conduct this business even more successfully, which starts July 1, 1915,
entirely free from any liability or debt of any kind.

No officer shall receive any salary for his services as such until a
minimum dividend of at least 6 per cent, has been earned on the stock.

Systematic audits and reports compiled by competent accountants
will be made at regular meetings.

The earnest support already given is gratifying, and is a sufficient

guarantee of the success of the company and an assurance of the still

greater success it is destined to become.

Only people interested in the florist business are invited to join us and
become members. Send for particulars. Do not put this off until next
month or next week. DO IT RIGHT NOW.

Yours for business,

L. YOUNG, Pres.

Catalogs Received

Bomestic
Xnigflit & Struck Co., 1 Madison ave..

New York.—General catalog of seeds,
hardy plants and Holland bulbs, June,
1915. This catalog of 96 pages is on
the usual elegant lines of the Knight &
Struck publications. There are no illus-
trations, but the printing and style of
arrangement makes the book very pleas-
ant to read, and indeed attractive. Lists
of varieties are not too long, and are
accurately described, while a few hints
as to cultivation are also given.
The Colorado Seed Co., 1515 Champa

St., Denver, Colo.—The Rocky Mt. Tree
Seeds: a postr.ird list.

Henry r. Michell Co., BIS Market st.,
Plilladelpliia, I'a.—Monthly order sheet
and bulletin for Julv of "Specialties for
Florists."

Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg. Philadel-
phia. F*a.—Wholesale price list of palms
and decomtlve plants. Autumn, 1915.

H. C. Hastlng-s & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

—

F.all rataloK No. 50, including lists of
Strawberry plants, seeds for the field for
early sowing, vegetable seeds for the
garden, together with lists of Roses and
Hower seeds for J^^all.

J. Bolplano & Sons, Baltimore, Md.

—

Wholesale Summer and Fall catalog for
market gardeners and truck farmers.

July, 1915.-—Freely illustrated with
many types of vegetables.

Foreigrn

N". Dames, Bulb Grower, Llsse, Hol-
land.—A catalog of 40 pages or Hol-
land bulbs, nicely printed, with several
colored plates of Hyacinths.

Newark, N. J.

The supply of flowers is very large
and there is a good supply of Asters and
Gladioli. Some of the best Asters of the
season were found in the store of Mr.
Philips.

The Begei-ow Floral Co. reports busi-
ness very quiet.

Philips Bros, has been about normal,
having quite a little funeral work.

H. C. Strobell & Co. have now and
then a very nice order for some funeral
work.

F. Wolfinger of Broad st. seems to be
the only one on the street who is doing
anything at all. His head clerk re-

ported that they have been very busy and
had no (•(implaint to make. Mr. Wol-
finger has contracted to have the interior
nf his store redecorated. J. JI. W.
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G. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
WholeseJe Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to.
Give ua a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street *'

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Opea evoy Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Walt space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
CUT ROWER tXCilANGE flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Write them you read tbla advt. In the Bxchance

H. H. Jahn, Prea. Robt. 0. Wilson. Treas.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
la Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florlata

11« West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

GofUltfnments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

fd-MMMam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RI[DEL & MtYER, Inc.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all aroood If yoo mentloo the Eichange

L. B. MASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I CV ALWAYS

GPADE CF VM^I-^T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. POSES, CARNATIONS

,
JAMES McMANUS. Vss maS'sq, 105 W. 28th St.. New York

GIto credit where credit Is dtie—Mention Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAMES COYLEinni.nULI a OUnLHOn Formerly Manager Jo.H.EFromem

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Conaignmenta Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

Wholesale Florlmta
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignments Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace £. Froment,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all varieties of Cut Flowers In season

148 NA^est 28th Street NEVA/ YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, July 13, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ItROSES— m
A. Beauty,^ Special.

pancy
Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
No.3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
Killarney Queen
White PCillamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lady HiUingdon
Cecile Brunner
Bride & Maid. .Special

" Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell
dlan turn Cuneatum .

Hybridum and Croweanum
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus. bunches

8prengeri. bunches
Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias. per bunch
Galal. green and bronze, per 1000..

Leucothoe. peril 000

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.26 to
.25 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to

.. . to

.... to
to
to
to
to

.25 to
...25 to

.26 to

.50 to

.25 to

..Wto

.50 to

.50 to

.25 to

.50 to

.10 to

.08 to
to
to
to

... to

...to
1.00 to
...to
.75 to

4.00 to

10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
.50

2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
2.00

5.00
6.00
2.00
.25

3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
6.001
.50
.75

!

.15

.20

1.00
7.60

... to
so to
60 to
50 to
50 to
75 to
75 to
75 to
76 to

1.00 to
.25 to
...to
. .. to
.60 to
...to
...to

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, ail colors

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

•Fancy fWhite
(•The HlgheBt J Pink

Crades of St'dT Red
Varieties.) ^Yellow knd VarV.'.

'.

Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenots, per bunch
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Lupines, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunoh
Pansles
Peonies, per doz
Poinsettlas, per doi
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattieyas

PhalEeDop.sis
Dendrobium formosum
Oncidium

Smllax, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches

.

**
Spencers

Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of Wales ._
** Single. Gov. Herrick .... to

Wallflowers, per bunch I ... . to

1.50 to
l.OO.to
.60 to
.10 to

.10 to
...to
...to
...to
.25 to
... to
...to
6.00 to
...to
... to
... to
.25 to
... to
. . . io
.05 to
...to
.10 to

to
to
to

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
1.60
.26

.25

.50

I'S.OO

".75

".08

".25

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones, Madlson;Square j^lU

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street NEW YORKTelephone

2336 Madison Square
WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN

PEONIES—All the Best Varieties
Lilies, Valley, Spencer! Sweet Peas, Leading Varieties of Carnations, Orchids

and a general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Give cri^dlt where credit la due—Mention ExchanKe

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones {[J«}Madlson:Square Cut FlOWCrS Ht WhokSalC
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited—
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write them you read this advt. Id the Exchange

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O L F T «* CARNATIONS
M. \J Kj K^ K O AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

WIU help all aronnd If yoo mention the Bichaag<

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Blxchange

LouisM.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager

Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 «. 26th St., NEW YORK
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

New York CityI

I-
The outing of the New York Florists'

Club, one of the principal events in flo-

rists' circles in New York City and vi-

cinity during the year, was held on Wed-
nesday, July 14, a full account of which
outing will be given in our next issue.

There seems to be no common agree-

ment among the wholesale florists this

Summer in regard to what hours and
what days they will close their stores.

The following, however, have so tar

fallen into line : The New York Cut
Flower Co., 55 W. 26th st., which for the

past month has lieen closing at 3 o'clock,

will close at 1 o'clock each day for the

rest of tlie Summer mouths; Traendly &
Schenck, 436 Sixth ave., are closing at

4 o'clock each day; Wm. Stuart Allen

Co., 53 W. 28th St., is closing at 3 o'clock

during July and August ; A. 11. Langjahr,

130 W. 28th St., is closing all day on
Sunday and other days at 4 p.m. Some
of the wholesalers and many of the em-
plovees are now on their vacations.

Frank H. Traendly and family are

summering on their farm at Rowayton,
Conn.
Miss M. Eareshide. bookkeeper for A.

H. Langjahr, 130 VV. 2Sth st., is on a

two weeks', vacation.
Al. Ferdman, salesman for Gunther

Bros., 110 W. 28th St., and his family

are passing their vacation at Far Rock-
awav, L. I.

Uriel Goldberg, shipping clerk for Rus-
sin & llanfling, 134 W. 28th St., is tak-

ing a two weeks' vacation in the moun-
tains.

Wm. Her, head salesman for Edward
C. Horan, 55 W. 28th st., who has been
suffering from a severe attack of rheuma-
tism, is again seen at the store.

Mr. Carey of Carey & Fell, 543 Wood-
ward ave., Detroit, Mich., was in town
this week, calling, among other places,

at Russin & Hanfling's.
Some fine Hadley, Hoosier Beauty,

Sunburst and Francis Scott Key Roses
were noted this week at Hcnshaw &
Fenrich's, 51 W. 28th st.
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PITTSSURCH CUT
FLOWER COMMINV

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh SL, PrTTSBURGH, PA.

BedprocUy—Saw it In the Excbanse

Geo. W. Kerr and W. Atlee Burpee,
Jr., were in town on Monday of this
week on the way to iN'ewport, R. I., to
attend tbe Sweet Pea show.

Harry A. Bun.vard, secretary of the
American Sweet Pea Society, accom-
panied by a large delegation from New
York and several other cities, left on
Wednesday night of this week on the
Fall Kiver boat at 5.30 p.m. for New-
port, R. I., to attend the Sweet Pea show
of July 1.5 and 16.
When Mrs. Suhrer of Snhrer & Gay.

31 E. 12oth St., who had been connected
for a great many years with the florists'
business in this city, was driving near
Calvary Cemetery in Brooklyn on Mon-
day afternoon of this week, accompanied
by her little granddaughter, the horse
became frightened by tbe sound of the
exhaust of an automobile and ran away.
The vehicle was overturned, Mrs. Suh-
rer's left arm being broken in two places,
and she suffered, it is feared from in-
ternal injuries. The little granddaugh-
ter, her son's child, was fatally injured.
Both were taken into an automobile and
hurried to the German Hospital. The
granddaughter died about an hour and a
half after she reached the hospital, but
Mrs. Suhrer, after being treated at the
hospital was removed to her home on
Tuesday. As she is a woman more tb.an
50 years of age and weighing above 200
pounds, the general shock in addition to
the breaking of the arm was very se-
vere, but at this writing it is thought
that she may recover. The additional
shock of the loss of the grandchild, who
was said to be an unusually bright little
girl, who often accompanied her grand-
mother on drives, naturally is very great.

It is reported in the daily press that
Kervan & Co., wholesale dealers in hardy
evergreens at 119 W. 28th St.. have
leased the property at 115 W. 28tih st.,
for ten years. It is a four-story build-
ing on lot 20ft. X 100ft. The les.sees
-will .spend about .$15,000 in altering
tbe structure to meet their needs. The
concern will continue its place at No. 119.

I
Boston

I
Wholesale and Retail Florists

4- ~..~. .^ .^. „^ ^

I

I-
The rainfall in July so far has ex-

ceeded all previous records. We have
just learned of some cases where florists
have low-lying land thajt their crops of
plants are suffering from over-watering.

Patrick Welch, president of the
S. A. F., is spending a week along with
his family at his Summer home at Old
Orchard, Me.
The Boston Post on July 9 had a

photograph of a large field of Lilium
Myriophyllum in bloom belonging to
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. They have hun-
dreds of thousands of these Lilies now
and they are a most wonderful sight to
behold. The company is erecting, at
Dedham, some more small greenhouses
which they find best for their work.
The annual picnic of the Gardin<rs

and Florists' Club will be held at lOast
Milton on .Tuly 22. There will be gain.s
stiitable for old and young and there
will be valuable prizes awarded. With-
out doubt if the weather is fine there will
be a large attendance, as there was no
picnic held last year.
Penn the Florist is redecorating his

store. On Monday, July 12, the duck
farm was again arranged in the princi-
pal window and the young ducklings,
as usual, are a source of pleasure iind
amusement to the crowds of interested
spectators.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. are doing a
first-class shipping business. While on a
recent visit we noted exceptionally fine
Roses of such kinds as Killarncv Bril-
liant, Hadley, Mock, Mrs. Russell, Kil-
lamey Queen and Ophelia. Henry M.
Robinson is in charge of the business
while the other partners are on their va-
cations.

Visitors this week: A. T. Bnnynrd of

New England Florist Supply Co.

12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones Fort Hill. 5469

Mkln. 4789 W
BCTlprocItT—Sa^T It In the Eicbanije

Open 6 a. tn. to 7 p. m.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo

July 12, 1915
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The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

SA's'Ur'N'^^^N^l'B-. c. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Business Hours, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Good Roses
RUSSELL $5.00 to $8.00 per 100
THORA 3.00 to 6.00 per 100
HADLEY 3.00 to 8.00 per 100
MARYLAND 3.00 to 6 00 per 100

Easter Lilies
$8.00 per 100

The real Summer flower. Al-
ways good quality. Will have a
large cut all Summer.

Gladiolus
$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

Our Growers are producing only
good Commercial Varieties. No
mixtures.

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100

All colors. Supply increasing and quality improving

I Field Grown CARNATION PLANTS |
For complete list and price see our classified ad. W

in tliis issue jU

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION |!

Write them 70a read tbla adrt. Id the Excbaoge

Wbolesaie Prices of Cut Flowers, Philadelphia, July 12, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A.JBeauty, Special
" Fancy—spl.

.

" Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No.3

KlllarDey
WliitelKillarney
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mra. George Shawycr
MylMaryland
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft).
Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock .

MrB. Charles Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Hadley

20 00
12.50
10.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
3.00

to 25.00
]

to 15.00
to 12.50
to 10.00
to 8.00
to S.OO
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to
to
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 16.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to
to

Carnations, Inf. grades, all col .

.

("White
Standard 1 Pink
Varieties 1 Red

L Yellow and var.
Adlantum, Ordinary
Antirrhinums, per bunch
Apara£us, Plumosus, bunches. . . .

*'
Sprengeri, bunches. . .

Asters
CaUas
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
Lllium Longiflorum
Lily o( the Valley
Orchids—Cattleyas
Smilax, per doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

.50 to 1.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.60 to 2.0n
1.50 to 2.00
... to
.75 to 1.00
.15 to .25

25.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 50 00

.50 to 2.00
8.00 to 10.00
.10 to .15
.10 to .15

2.00 to 4.00
6.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 4.00

26.00 to 40.00
1.80 to 2.40
.25 to ..50

3.00 to 4.00
to

Mrs. Buck of Washington Court
House, O., and Mr. and Mrs. Goldberg
of Bethlehem, Pa., were lately in town.

Paul Berkowitz finds life pleasant by
the sad sea waves. He returns to Phila-
delphia once a week to meet reporters,
correspondents and other kindred spirits.

John Habermehl is at Ocean City for
the Summer. By the way, we noticed a
capital Summer window at the Bellevue
that is a splendid piece of work, done
by Walter Van den Hengel. It is a
jungle scene with large Cibotium ferns,
moss covered rocks and fungus covered
trees. A trinkling brook and limpid pool
with turtles, crocodiles and snakes gives
the realistic touch. Grinning monkeys
further add to the effect of what in all

probability is a faithful representation
of an Amazon jungle. At the Ritz-
Carlton Flower Shop, alterations are
being made to display cases.

The Pennock-Meehan Co. has been
showing some very fine Asters tor so
early in the season.
The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving some

exceptionally fine Gladioli in quantity,
the variety America in particular.
Our much esteemed correspondent,

Joseph Meehan of Germantown, who has
for so many years conducted our Nursery
Department, has been suffering with his
eyes for some time, and on Sunday, ,7uly

11, went to the hospital and was to have
an operation performed for cataract the
next (Jay. We feel sure that the thou-
sands who have read Mr Meehan's notes
these many years will join in our sin-

cere desire that the operation be fully
successful and that our good friend be
restored to full eyesight, and thus be
enabled to pursue, for many years to
come, his beneficial work of instruction.

Pennsylvania News Notes

HABBiSBtiRG.—Wm. A. Fenical reports
that he has cleaned up on everything in
plants. S. M. Erb is still cutting some
very fine Snapdragons, Carnations and
Sweet Peas. F. F. Bruker is rapidly
progressing in the business. F. W.
Miller is planting out stock and re-
ports trade very satisfactory.

Paxtano.—J. F. Harstick will re-
model part of his houses and reports
everything O. K.
New Cumberland.—The New Cum-

berland Floral Co. has again changed
hands, with W. H. Riley, formerly of
Shelbume Falls, Mass., managing the
range of houses. Mr. Riley is very
much experienced having managed a
number of large ranges in Massachusetts
and New York. Going through the
greenhouses I found everything in tip-top
shape.

Camp H11.L.—T. ,7. Opperman reports
wholesale plant trade very good.

Lebanon.—C. C. Yost has erected a
new pot shed. He is cleaning out his
greenhouses and getting ready for Fall
planting. Trade at his retail store and

GLADIOLI
Splendid quality—good, long, well-flow-

ered spikes, grown for cut flowers and not
the kind grown for the biilb. Good
assortment.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

AMERICA - - - S5.00 per 100

CATTLEYAS
Special
First

Per doz. Per 100
. $5.00 $35.00
- 3.00 20.00

VALLEY Per 100

Special -------- $1.00

Extra 3.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow Street

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th Street

BALTIMORE. Franklin and St. Paul Streets

WASHINGTON. 1216 H. Street, N. W.

Write tbem .you read this adyt. In the Exchange

UIU I DHVrD 12 South Mole Street
nin. J. DHIVCn, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WHolesaie Rlorlst
Will help aU nround If yrm mention the Rxclmnge

Stuart H. Miller
Wholesale Florist

nriCpC AU the standard varieties, in-
t\\JjL-J eluding the latest novelties.

1617 Ranstead St.,PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Write them rou read this adyt. In the BxchSDjte

Fruits and Vegetables UnderGlass
William Turner. Price $5.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37tll Street, K. T.

Asters and|Berger Bros.
fjlgirl tQlt WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Chokeri Seasonable Flowers q^^tit,

1225 bee St., PHiUDElPtllA, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

General Trade Notes

Grand Ledge, Mich.—Mark Wood
Doty, a prominent florist here was mar-
ried to Gladys H. Walsh, a teacher, on
July 1. The home of the bride's parents

was the scene of the wedding. The
decorations were arranged under the

supervision of the groom and were in

splendid taste, pink and white being the

color scheme.
AXBION, Mich.—^The extensive green-

houses of Carl Jacobs, near Albion, have
been sold by him to F. E. Hubert of

Parma, who takes possession as soon as

the present Lettuce crop is harvested.

The Jacobs greenhouses supply several

Michigan cities with L/ettuce and Cu-
cumbers. Ill health on the part of Mr.
Jacobs was the reason for his disposing

of his business.
Davenpokt, Ia.—The Bills Floral Co.,

102 West Second st., which has been
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Bills, has been sold to Miss Mary A.
Tierney. The change took place on July
1. The establishment will be conducted
at the same location under the name of

the Bills Floral Co., Mary A. Tierney,

sole owner and proprietor. Mr. and Mrs.
Bills will continue to operate the green-

houses on North Brown st.. and will sup-

ply the store as before. Miss Tierney has
been connected with the business tor

many years.
YoKK, Neb.—It is stated that the

Harrison Nuresry Co. soon will begin

the work of enlarging its frost-proof

packing plant, so that it wUl cover the

block facing Nebraska ave. and Thir-

teenth St. The company will also extend
its office building thirty feet to the east.

St. Louis, Mo.—A. person giving the

name jof Edward McCourt, while out
auto driving with a young woman, pre-

sented a check for $5 to the Buchrucker
Floral Co., 3220 Meramec st., on July 2
for a bouquet, and received $3.75 in

change. This with several other checks
passed by the same party all proved to

be worthless.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—James

Dougherty, aged 59, a florist, committed
suicide in his room on the morning of

June 25 by drinking the contents of a
three-ounce bottle of carbolic acid. His
cries for help attracted the attention of
his fellow roomers, who summoned medi-
cal assistance. All efforts to save his

life were unavailing. Dougherty came
to Colorado Springs about a year ago
from Pueblo, where he had a wife and
three children. He was a native of
Scotland.

greenhouses is reported as very good.
Mish's Bros, report business as good.
Chas. B. Kohr has planted out his stock
of Geraniums and expects to get a num-
ber of cuttings from them.

J. F. Vavrous & Sons will erect a new
house 24ft. x 60ft., also an addition to

another house 15ft. x 30ft. He has also
just installed a new concrete weilk

around his hou.ses and is making other
repairs. Funeral work at both bis retail

stores is keeping all hands busy.
Carl L. Schmidt, the very rapidly pro-

gressing florist here, both in the whole-
sale and retail lines, reports everything
in good order. He has sold out of all

kinds of plants. Next season he says he
will go still heavier into wholesale. He
is doing some repairing around his green-
liouses.

John Dauber has some very fine stock
plants ready to be set out. Chas. E.
Smith reports trade very good and is

cutting some very nice Snapdragons. He
also says he expects to move from his

old retail store into a new place on Sept.

1, when it will be ready to be occupied.
He says he expects to have one of the
finest and most uptodate cut flower
stores in southern Pennsylvania.

Chas. A. Schaefer finds himself very
busy nlanting his Carnation and 'Mum
stock, and reports busine.ss very good.
He also has a fine display of plants and
cut flowers at his retail store.

Aug. H. Schaefer is rooting some Poin-
settias and he too reports trade very
good.

H. S. Brandt has been kept busy with
funeral work at tlie retail store which
he opened recently. Business there is

very encouraging. At bis greenhouses
thei'e can be seen a very fine display of

stock plants. He has on hand parts and
repairs for a new house which he will

erect. Max A. Fiebstein.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES The Chicago flower Growers Association
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC. "^

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers ^'^ix^cSa^lt^'^

Wabash Ave. vhlCdSOWinterson's Seed Store

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
PAUL K. KLINGSPORN, Manat*T

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, ""Uw^wi"*
Glre credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange Will help all around If yon mention the Elxcbange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write them yoa read thlB adyt. In the Erchange

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK-INI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHiovao

win help all aronnd If yon mention the Bxch.Dg.

! CHICAGO AND THE WEST I

Wholesale and Retail Florlsu
\

Louis Hoeckner of the Peter Reinberg
establishment, whose home is at Crystal
Lake, was one of the depositors in the
Crystal Lake bank that closed its doors
on Saturday. The assurance of the bank
that all depositors will be paid in full

is welcome news to Mr. Hoeckner and
his friends.
John W. Schmid, 911 Montana st. has

had a good season's trade. His green-
houses are surrounded by commercial and
residential buildings that have sprung up
around him since be established himself
there. The space is at present so small
that he is looking around for a location
to move to that will give more room.

Nick Monson, 3ti40 Fullerton ave., has
been located at this number since Easter,
moving from his old stand, 3310 Fuller-
ton, at that time to the handsome new
store now occupied.
The Senger Floral Co., Mrs. John

Senger, proprietor, 2330 X. Spaulding
ave., a large grower of bedding plants,
reports good business this season. Re-
pair work is in progress at the green-
houses.
At the J. A. Budlong greenhouses on

Berwyn ave. there are 34 houses devoted
chiefly to Rose growing. Carnations
have been discarded to give additional
space for Rose culture. There are four
houses of Ophelia, all in splendid condi-
tion. I.^dy Alice Stanley is also in-
cluded among the newer varieties grown.
Asparagus plumosus is a specialty at
this e-stiiMishment, the space for this has
been increased this season. The old
plants were taken up and divided, mak-
ing several more benches than formerly
grown.
The committee appointed by the Chi-

cago Florists' Club to meet with a com-
mittee from the Park Board to provide
some mean.s of entertainment for the
visiting park superintendents and florists
that will pass through Chicago on their
way to the convention at San Francisco
next month, held a meeting at the City
Club on Friday aftornnon, July 0. Since
this meeting it develops that the park
superintendents will be here on Aug. S,
and the florists on August 12. This
prevents the co-operation of the Park
Board with the Florists' Club in enter-
taining the visitors jointly. .\ committee
from the Park Board will take care of
visitors on Aug. 8, and the Florists'
Club has made arrangements to take care
of the florists independently on Aug. 12.

Adolph Benesh, supt. of the supply de-
partment at Winterson's Seed Store, left
on Saturday for a two weeks' vacation.
K. F. Winterson is rapidly improving
fi|om the effects of a recent operation on
his leg for blood poisoning, and hopes to
be in condition to be able to visit the
Panama-Pacific Exposition next month.
The stockholders of the Chicago

Flower Orowers' Assocation held their
annual meeting on July 6. All the pres-
ent officers were re-elected. Paul M.

Wholesale Prices of Cul flowers, Chicago, July 13, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz,

3G-inch stems
30-inch stems *\

24-inch stems "
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
White and Pink KUlarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium '

Short
Killamey Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
1st
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

2.50 to
1.50 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
3.00 to

to
5.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
I.OO to

to
8.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
1.50 to

to
4.00 to
300 to

to

4.00 to
3.00 to

to

5.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.75
.50

4.00
2.00

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
4,00
2.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
3.00
2.00

12.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
4.00
2.00

5.00
4.00
2.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

CARNATIONS—

Standard
Varieties

White.
Pink...
Red...

Splits, assorted colors.
Fancv f TTn,;*a
(•The lliehest I

„°,'"-

•

r.rades of St'd < Vask. ..

Varieties.) Red

Adiantum
Asparagus, Bunch

" Sprengeri
" Strings

Boxwood, per lb
Coreopsis, per 100
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per lOOO
GladioU
Galilardias
Leucothoe Sprays
LiUum Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz..

Peonies, Common
" Fancy

Shasta Daisies
Smilax
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

•' Common

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.75

.75

.75

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

.. to

.25 to
,25 to

50.00 to 60
... to
.35 to
... to
... to
2.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
... to
... to 15.

3.00 to 4
,75 to
.25 to

to ..

to .

.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .

.

^rtf^'S'^' ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBS

Write them yon read thl. advt. In the Exchange

Klingsporn, the manager of the associa-
tion, was complimented by the directors
and stockholders for the satisfactory
manner in which he is conducting the
affairs of the association.
The committee of arrangements for the

picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club at
St. Paul Park, Morton Grove, on Aug.
25, is making tine progre.ss. Posters
have been distributed and tickets have
been placed with all the wholesale
houses for sale. Prizes tor the various
athletic events are being solicited, and
the sports committee expects to have the
program of events ready by Aug. 19. All
houses desiring to contribute for this
occasion will please report to M. Fink,
176 N. Michigan ave., before that date.

Tom McAllister, the efBcient storeman
for A. Lange, 25 E. Madison st. will
take a month's vacation beginning on
Aug. 1. He will visit the Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition and other points of in-
terest in the far West during this time.
Up to Thursday night, .Tuly 8, only

five reservations were made for the flo-

rists' special to the annual convention at
San Francisco. Four of these are for
out of the city delegates and one from
Chicago. The transportation committee
urges all intending taking this trip to
make their reservations as early as
possible.
The Chicago police turned over John

Nogell, a gardener, to Deputy Sheriff
Cusack, of Lake Geneva, Wis., on July
4. He is wanted in Lake Geneva to
answer charges of forgery.

H. Plait, representing the Wm. H.
Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa., was in the
city the past week on his way East
returning from a trip to California. He
speaks in the highest terms of the Ex-
position and the delightful weather the
Coast climate affords for .sight-seeing.

Sam Seligman was in the city the past
week and was in attendance at the club
meeting on Thursday night. He left on

Sunday for Philadelphia, where he will
spend his vacation for the next few
weeks.
Miss Margerite McNulty, the attrac-

tive bookkeeper of the Peter Reinberg
establishment, has the distinction of
being the first to secure a reservation on
the Chicago Florists' Club special to
the convention at San Francisco. Miss
Nettie Parker, bookkeeper for A. T.
Pyfer & Co., has also signified her in-

tention of accompanying Miss McNulty
on the trip. Both of these young ladies
have brothers on the Coast whom they
will visit before returning to Chicago.

Felix Reichling visited the Peter Rein-
berg greenhouses on Sunday and reports
everything looking well. Their crops of
Ophelia and Mrs. Russell Roses are ex-
tensive and a large amount of first-class

stock is coming in daily. Emil Reich-
ling, superintendent of the greenhouses,
will take his vacation this season in a
trip to the convention at San Francisco.

A. T. Pyfer states that the Carnations
are making such splendid growth in the
field, that they are delaying a little in
moving them into the greenhouses. V.
Bezdek of Gross Point, vice-president of
the A. T. Pyfer Co., has commenced
benching in some of his houses, while he
is still cutting some fine stock from the
other houses.
The planting of Carnations is in prog-

ress at Wictor Bros.* greenhouses. A
large number of their houses w^ere
planted from the pots some tittle ago that
are looking well. Nick Wietor has not
yet made up his mind if he will attend
the convention or not. lie says it

will all depend on the weather and how
he feels at that time.

Geo. Heim of Blue Island was in the
city on Monday and states that he has
taken over the business of lleim Bros,
at that place, assuming full control of
greenhouses, office building and other
property. The new concern will be

A. L. RANDALL CO.
^l^A Wabash Ave. & Lake SL ^g;^^^*«^^^ CHICAGO, ILU ^^BSB^S'

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists* Supplies

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exohang*

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders ,

Given Prompt Attention

152N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
will help all aroond If yon mention the Exchange

known as Geo. Helm & Co. Several im-
provements are planned.

Ollie Zech has decided to let the en-

tire force take their vacation first and
defer his own until later in the season.

Fred Ottenbacher left Sunday for a few
weeks in the upper lake country. This
house is handling a fine lot of high grade
Roses that are kept moving by special

inducements to purchasers of large
amounts.

Paul Klingsporn of the Flower Grow-
ers Association reports a visit from Miss
Anna Troeger of Berger Bros., Philadel-

phia, Pa., and John Franzoni, with M. C.
Ribsam, Trenton, N. J., both old ac-
quaintances, on their way to the Panama-
Pacific Exposition.
Kennicott Bros. Co. has a large supply

of Peonies in cold storage. The stock is

keeping well this season and with a
brisker market the remainder of this

crop should add much to swell the total

returns for the season.
Mrs. Jane O'Keefe, mother of Dr.

Arthur O'Keefe, died on July 12. The
funeral was held from the chapel, 912 W.
Madison St., Tuesday, July 13, at 9.30
a.m., interment at Mount Carmel. Dr.
Arthur O'Keefe, son of the deceased, con-
ducts a cut flower department in con-
nection with the Shelton undertaking es-

tablishment on W. Madison, and is a
familiar figure on the wholesale market,
where he has many friends that sympa-
thize with him in his bereavement.
At Poehlmann Bros. Co. T. E. Waters

expects the first delivery of the new sup-
ply catalog this week. At the green-
houses at Morton Grove, H. M. Oeser
reports a good sale of palms. Tony
Gabel, who has charge of the Chrysan-
themum and Carnation departments, re-

ports a good sale of 'Mums. A batch of
about 60.000 is ready for potting up for
later trade.

Detroit, Mich.

A few belated weddings and funeral
work have kept us busy but the general
tone is very slow. Supply so far has
been of good quaUt.v, although some Rose
growers seem to think that retailers want
to buy mildew and not Roses.
Of course we all are planning now for

vacations, to spruce up for next, and
we hope a better, season. Another large
fishing party is being made up between
E. A. Fetters, Mr. and Mrs. Pochelon,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taepke and Mr.
and Mrs. Rob. Rahaley. They are going
in their own cars to Mr. Poohelon's trout
stream. 2S5 miles north of here, and all
signs point to a general good time.
The latest victim of the local auto-

disease is Alb. Sylvester who. in no
short time, will be the owner of a fine
touring ear.

Wm. Hielscher and John Klang are
strong believers in the good future of
lake property for .Summer homes, and
some (if their profits are making for good
invcstnu'nts in that line.

Thos. Brown is preparing the erection
of another greenhouse, size S2^^ft. by
600ft. which at present he expects to
use for vegetable cultivation.

Frank Danzek.
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HEWSFOR "POT LUCK" USE wc iw

STANDARD P^)TS
AND RED EARTHENWARE SPECIALTIES

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers
WAREHOUSES:
Cambridge, Maas.
New York, N. Y.A. H. H£WS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

DREEH'S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.Dlam.Each Doz 100
10 20 in. tl.45 $16.00 $130 00
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 115.00

1.00 11.25 92.0
.65 7.00 56.00
.45 5.00 40.00
.38 4.00 32.00
.30 350 28.00

Manufactured for ub exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted ereen, with electric welded boops. The four largest sizes have drop handles

HENRY A. DREER,«"fJ^u-pVue?^"- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The condition of the market for
the past week has been something awful.
The market has been overwhelmed with
stock of every type and variety, with no
possible outlet but funeral work, which
has not been brisk. We expect these oon-
diitions to remain some time as the rainy
weather for the past month has made
everything grow.
Am. Beauty Rosea are plentiful and

move slowly, good stock selling froto 8c.

to 15c., short stock from 2c. to 6c. Kil-
larney, Richmond, Sunburst, Ward, Rus-
sell, Milady, Hoosier Beauty and Ophelia
are all plentiftil enough for the light de-

mand and sell slowly at from 'Ac. to 3c.
on the shorts, and from 4c. to 8c. on
the topnotch grades.

Carnations are still fair in quality and
sell all the way from $4 to $10 per 1000.
There is an awful amounj; of idiis staple
on the market. Gladioli are an absolute
glut, topuotch grades selling from $4
to $10 per 1000. Some extra fancy
America have been known to bring l%c.
to 2c. A'alley is plentiful, call slow,
prices, $3 and $4 per 100. Dahlias are
abundant and sell slowly at from IVic.
to 5c. Lilies are plentiful and sell slow-
ly at 5c. and 6c. Peas are very poor
and sell slowly at 2,5c. per 100. Shasta
Daisies sell all the way from $2 to $5
per 1000. Ismene Lilies, I>hlox, S. Wil-
liam and Snapdragon are available in

small quantities. Greens are all plenti-

ful.

Noteg

Vacations are all the go in the down-
town district, employe«s at Mullanphy's,
Grimm & Gorley's and Vandevoort's tak-
ing their allotted time.

Freddie Aires of Angermuller's is

to be married within the next month.
Fred is debating whether to pick a West
End Beauty or a South Side belle.

The St. I>ouis Florists' Club meeting
last Thursday was by far the best at-
tended and most enthnsiaastic meeting
held by the Club ithis year. Some 50
members turned out. The nomination of
officers for the ensuing year was one
of the features. For president, Prest.
Jules Bourdet was re-nominated, for vice-

pres.. David Geddes, W. A. Rowe and
N. P. Wells.

For secretary, J. J. Beneke and Will
Ossick. For treasurer, W. C. Smith and
J. J. Windier. Trustees ; W. W. Ohweil-
ler^D. Pring and Walter Ogle.
The election will take place at the

next meeting of the club. Aug. 12, at Joe
Hn user's Dahlia farm at Kirkwood, Mo.
Don't forget the St. lyouis Florists

Club picnic at Ramona Park on July
22. The trustees have arranged an elabo-
rate affair this time and all the flo-

rists and their friends are earnestly re-

fpifsted to attend. Prof. Pelletier and
his band will be on hand to render music
to the dance lovers, and many prizes will
\ie offered for the games etc. The St.
Louis Co. growers have offered a prize
as well as the Retail Florists' Ass'n., and
the affair promises to be one of the best
yet.

C. Young & Sons Co. was extremely
busy with funeral work on Simday.

lienry Berning and wife are still in
the East, and expect to remain another
two weeks. His house has lieen receiv-

insr some extra fancy Ophelia and Rus-
sell Roses lately.

Geo. Schreves, the "Eddie Plank" of
the wholesale row, is getting his salary
whip in shape for the annual baseball tilt
at the nicnic.

C. C. Sanders contemplates a trip to
California, starting around the first of
August, to be gone about a month.
Park Commissioner Cunliff has sug-

gested to the Council the employment of
two or three tree doctors and surgeons.
Several of our most prominent landscape
men have offered their services gratis
to the city for the purpose.

Ohas. Fulyroff and A. L. Bauman of
the Bourdet Floral Co., have been ex-
tremely busy patching trees up after
the numerous wind and rainstorms lately.
W. A. Rowe has an elegant assortment

of pot 'Mums out in the field and they
look fine.

W. C. Young, Sr., whose health has
been bad for some time now, looks better
and feels the same.
John W. Boerm states that business

has been fairly good with him all through
the Winter. O. K. S.

Dayton, 0.
There were plenty of anxious people in

this borough last Wednesday. The fre-
quent and severe storms in the country
round about have certainly emptied quan-
tities of water on this vicinity. On Wed-
nesday night the river rose lift. ; eight
more feet would have taken it over the
banks. At the present writing it is the
warmest day we have had this Summer,
and every warm day is followed by a
storm.

After quite a long, dull spell we are
now enjoying a little rush. Almost every
florist in town had all they could do
last Thursday and Friday, and this week
is opening well. There are pfenty of flow-
ers of all kinds and the early varieties of
Gladioli come in very h.andy. The early
Asters are on the market, but not in
quantities. Lilies are very plentiful,
while Shasta Daisies are also plentiful,
and Dahlias are coming in fine.

The Horticultural Society held its

regular monthly meeting last Wednesdav
at the country home of W. M. Scarff,
near New Carlisle. Clark Co., Ohio. The
topics of di.seussion were : "Home Can-
ning of Fruits." bv B. F. Albaugh of
Miami County ; "Strawberry Culture,"
for the finest berries, by E. D. Bram for
Montgomery County ; "Spraying SmaJl
Orchards," by A. Ilagler of Greene
County: and "Cherry Growing on Small
Areas for Profit," by Paul Thayer of
the Ohio Experimental Station.

Lettuce is a very common salad—but
the kind known as "Crisp -as Ice," is

not often seen here. The only one of its

kind in Dayton was raised by Charlie
Foster, .Tr.. of the boys' experimeratal snr-
dens. He has two heads measuring 50in.
in circumference and is true to its name.

J. O. Yoiinghaus. with J. M. Mc-
Cullough's Son.s, Cincinnati, 0., called
on the trade last week.
The Florists' and Gardeners Associa-

tion held its regular meeting at the
Y. ^I. C. A. Bldg. on Tuesday evening.
Jidy 13. There was an unusual attend-
ance—abint fiO al] told.

Mrs. W. G. Maithews, who has been
seriously ill for the past month, returned
last week from Martinsville, Ind., wliere
she has been under a course of" treatment.
Since returning home, instead of im-

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and oEfer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

Write them you road tblB adyt. In the Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IH-inoh $6.00

1600 2-iDoh 4.88

1500 2K-i'><!h 5.26

1500 2H-inc'' 6.00

1000 3-inch $5.00
8003H-inoh 6.80
S004-inch 4 50
4564H-inch 6.24
320 5-inch 4.61

1000 reads' packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

210 5H-inoh $3.7S

144 6-inch 3.16

120 7-inoh 4.20

60 8-inch 3.00
Our Specialty, Lon£ Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, • • Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. SI Barclay Street, New York City, Agents

Will help all around if you mention thp Exchange

SAeWHlLLDlN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
GWe credit where credit

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
i8 due—Mention Eychange

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-inch, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old style
turned pots.

Wnte for CoM^offu*

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are Koing.

to epeod this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Eteclproclty—Saw It In the EJichan^e

PAPER POTS
Use our 2H-in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

proving she has had a relapse amd is

ordered by the doctors to return to Mar-
ti ns^'ille.

Uerl)ert Youns, associated with J. F.

Young, 37 E. Sth St., is spending his

vacation with relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.

He sends word that flowers bring a much
higher price in Cleveland than in Dayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ScliaefEer have
as their guests Jlr. and Mrs. John Cox
of Boynton, Palm Beach County, Fla.

On Sunday, with two well filled autos,

they motored to Springfield and spent

the' day with friends.

C. D. Hoffman is now putting on the

market some of the largest Shasta Daisies

seen in this part of the country.
Miss Bonnie Ewing who has had a

store on West Third st. for a number
of years, has given up the business and
expects to accompany her father on a

Think of us. Write us. Tiyus.^

The Keller Pottery Ce.
213.223 Pearl St., Norrisfown, Pa.
will help all around If you mention the Eicbang»

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in etandard mzea

of 2-in. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for shipping,
purposes. Samples fur*
nisbed free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403 Oak St. WaKham, Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

RED CEDAR Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass
Hoop Jardinieres
The ezteosion stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden*
ware Mfg. Co.

Toledo. Ohio, U. S. A.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with

useless inquiries that are costly to

you.
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The most effective and economical material there is for Spraying

Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully

refined; it is clean and easy to apply.

Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

the Nicotine evenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house

free from Aphis so cheaply.

PRK.ES ON DIFFERENT SIZED PACKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE NICOTINE MEG. CO^ St. Louis, Mo.

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

Write rhem you renrt thiw mTvt. In tbf RTPhnngp

(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

IJIMM«M«*MM»
WE SELL DIRECT TO THE
EEDSMEN SAHUPT SELL IT JO YOl

If you dMT?¥'¥'ToBScob Powder"TEEifTTs'TjuarameeaioBuni, and
will Burn acd Give Perfect Satisfactioo, or Money Back

\^jdl Qjjjjr Qifggt Jg Ih.
THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

rjrohibition lecture campaign. Mr. Ewmg
will lecture while Miss Bonnie will fur-

nish the music. Mrs. Ewing expects to

keep up the greenhouse end o£ the busi-

ness.

W. G. Mathews had a marrow escape
last week when friends called to take

him auto riding. In backing out of

Floral ave. upon Lehman st. they went
in front of a street car wtoich threw
the occupants of the car and demolished
the machine. No one was seriously hurt.

K. E. Y.

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURBD BY

CLAY &, SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Eschange

&t^iM Fertilizers
SECTICI

^^^^jCJuaranl^ed under the InaecUcide.^^^^ AU. 191U. Serial No. 321. '

Save your plaots and treea. JuBt the

thing for (reenhouBC and outdoor use.

Defltroya Mealy Bug. Brown and White
Scale, Thrip«,Red Spider, Black and Green
Fly, Mit«B, Acta, Insecta on Rom bushes,
Caroatione, eto., without injury to planta

and without odor' Used according to direc-

tions ou standard Insecticide will prevent
ravagen > d your crops by insects.

Non- poisonous and harmless to user and

Etant Leading Seedsmen and Florists

ave.uaed it with wonderful results.

Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses, Fleas

on Dogs and all Domestic Peta. Excellent
as a wash for dogs and other animals.

Relieves mange. Effective where others

fail Dilute with tcaler ZOto 50 parti.

H Pint, 25c.; Pint, 40c.; Quart, 75c.;

A Galloa. $1.25: Gallon, $2.00; 5 Galloa
Can, $*>.00; 10 Gallon Can. $17.50.

01r«otloiuon package. For sale by ^eedemen
anil nonsts' Happly Houses If yoa can not
obtain thin from yonr Sapply HonBe. wrlteai.

direct.

UKMOtN OIL CO^fRAPSY Dep J

420 W. LMlHftM St.. BalUmora. Md.

FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.
Pel 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.00 $25.00

Bone 4.00 33.00

Blood 8.00 70.00

Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00

Nitrate Soda 6.00 62.00

Acid Phosphate 2.00 15.00

DAVIDGE'S SPECIAL PHOSPHORUS
For Big Blooms, $40.00 per ton

($2.50 per 100 lb. bag)

Hudson Carbon Co. BaiistonSpa^M.iT.

Write them you read this adrt. In the Eichange

Will help all around If you mention the Excbanij-t

tlflNQRES

Uoeqaaled ior Greenhouse and

Landscape Ferlilizin|{

The Pulverized Manure Co.
14 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

You are sure ol good results
U you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready lor

mixing with soil (or potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich In plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
WriU lor Cireuiar "W" and price*

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Waslingtofi St., Jersey City, N. J.

will hfli' all arnun'1 If yni mention the Brehangft

filve credit where credit Itdue—Ucntloo ExcbaDf*

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
100T0BACC0;P0WDER,4clb.iif,

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,L°,'°2,

TOBACCO DUST, Ic.lb. ,i,°i*

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. Tb^
I.arfte BiiU*. woidnnK 400 to 500 Ihs . $2.50

Spi-cliil prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J, J. Frieilmaii.'*JkTo"Ki\T,'l;" *v"-

Milwaukee, Wis.

The Harket

Up to the present time there has
been no sudden, or at least noticeable,

drop in the Milwaukee market. This is

due partly to the continued cool weather,
which this vicinity seems unable to shake
for a good hot spell.

Roses are exceptionally fine ; not hav-
ing one fault nor criticism to find, and
with prices on them moderately low, the

retailers are taking advantage of this

fact. They in turn, are giving good
quality and build up their future busi-

ness on this wise basis, providing they

do not overcharge in times when every-

one knows stock is plentiful. Killamey
and Richmond Roses of best quality may
be had at 2c. to 6c. There are no jars

of Milady, selling at 5c. and 8e., left

after the day's business is over. None
but Russells at 8c. to 15c. are mar-
keted.

Carnations are still available, and al-

most inexhaustible, but not bringing more
than 2c. at their best.

Am. Beauty Roses are still $4 a doz.,

though they are moving rather slowly.

Plenty of Longiflorum Lilies at $1.25
per doz. find ready sale for the abund-
ance of funeral work we are having.

An even crop of orchids are continu-
ously selling without any pushing.

The curtain is slowly dropping on the

Sweet Pea crop. AH greens are coming
in fine.

Notes

Mrs. O. Seaman of Currie Bros.
Co. visited Chicago over the 4th of
July. It was just a short breathing space,

though quite pleasant and satisfying, she
said.

Roy Currie is pleased with the con-
tinuation of a brisk trade in his end of

the store. Funeral work keeps him ac-

tive.

Mr. McDonald in charge of Gimbel
Bros, stand, has the past week shown
Hoosier Beauty Rose to great advant-
age, with a display that Is most attrac-

tive.

A. Currie & Co. were compelled to

vacate their Boston store stand, which
they had built up to a standard, with the
aid of Henry Weil. Mr. Weil did not
leave his former employer, though having
an offer to manage the Boston Store
stand under the store itself. Currie's
have another place of business on Wis-
consin St., to which they will now devote
their undivided time.
At the Milwaukee Florists' Club meet-

ing last week, a new Daisy was intro-

duced by a party in the State of which
we shall hear more later.

Groat plans were formulated for a ban-
ner picnic to take place some time in
August. The enthusiasm ran high over
it.

Mr. L. R. Poliworth just back from a
Western business trip, reports business
as being fairly good in the bulb and sup-
ply line, everyone getting a little busi-
ness.

Thos. Cassidy displays an odd window
and also clever, for the amount of space
he has to work with, on Milwaukee st.

L. R. P.

Write them 70U road tbia a<lTt. Id the Bxcbali|;e

Sioux City, Ia.—Sioux City florists
will close their places of business at 5
o'clock each evening in order to give
their employees a rest during the Sum-
mer months. Their agreement will hold
good during July and August.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for ^een, black,

white fly, red spider, thrlps. mealy bug
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; gai, $2.50.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gaL, $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1,00; gfal., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scaliclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which aftect them. Qt., 75c.; gal., $1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If yon cannot obtain onr prodnxsti
from yonr local dealer, send us yotir or-
der and we will ship immediately
through onr nearest agrent.

APHINE MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Bumiston, Pres. M. C. Ebel, Treaa.

Give credit where credit Is due— Mention Excbange

l&DIUii( MAKES

\THIHGS GROW

Big opportu-

nity for agents

to make Sl.OOO
to $5,000 a
year represent-

ing U3. Write

ua about it.

In July, a little food,

a little water, and a
little loving care, insure
a beautiful lawn and
flowers. Top dress your
lawn with Radium
Plant Food, dig it in

around your flowers
and shrubbery—they
will respond with
Spring vigor. Plants
are living things and
need food while grow-
ing.

aRAPIUM^
Fertilizer (Plant Fo'od>

f" Containfl nitrogen, phosphoric acid, pot^

aah and radium. One pound will fertilise 50
sq. ft., or a plot 10x5 ft. Sold by dealers,

or prepaid East of Mississippi River (West,

add 5o. lb.) aa follows:

12 oz. can, $0.25 2 lb. can, $0.50
5 lb. can, 1.00 10 lb. can, 1.75

25 lb. can, $3.75

Ourfamous booklet," Radium MakesThingM
Orow," free for th« asking.

RADIUM FERTILIZER CO.
210 Vanadium Building PITTSBURGH, PA.

Write thero you rpad tbla adyt. In the Exchange

In the Greenhouse
The beat fertiliwr for greenhouse or out-

door use, for oarnationB, roses, ohrysanthe-

mums and violets, or potted olanta, ia Sheep
Manure, and to be certain of the beat—full

trenffth—get

SHEEP'S HEAD SHEEP MANURE
(JuaiBiiteed high percent-
age of nltropeii, phoe-
phortc aotrt and potaHh.
Weed seeda killed. Will
not t'Hiiae hlaok spot.
Elaeteii maturity, quUiken
the budding and etilTen

thesteniB. We haTe ample
stock. Write for prices.

NATURAL GUANO CO.

845RiverSt„ Aurora.lll.

BedprodtT—Saw It In the Bicbanse
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This large greenhouse to the right was deaigneJ and completely erected

by us for D». P. P. Satterwhite, Great Neck, L. I.

Your Greenhouse Should Be
Practical As Well As Attractive

Everj' Jacobs Greenhouse is specially designed and
constructed to fit individual requirements.

While their practicabiUty and durabiUty are always
uppermost, we never lose sight ol the artistic.

That is why the Jacobs Greenhouses have met with
such great favor throughout the entire country.

We will call anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. In the Eschaiige

"The owner who doesn't overlook the need o
QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realiEe a maximum of economy;

Who doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of selecting a competent dealer," will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUi;HT iron pipe in full lenethi with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. BRooK^LrN*
'""'
N. Y.

Win help all around If yoo mention the K^change

.ASTICA
:U5EITN0W,

7.0. PIERCE QO.

12 W. BROADWAY
wrw Town

Ma«t1ca Is elastic and tenacious, admits ot
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
bard and brittle. Broken ftlasa more easily
removed without breakjn2 of other ftlass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

•Will help all Tonnd If von mi-ntloii tho Bichsnes Write them you rend thia advt. In the Eiehsiige

THE ORiaiNAL AND ONLY

ELASTIC-LYKE
LIQUID PUTTY

Positively wilt not get hard, run in

hot nor heave in cold weather.

f . C. PRUNER, M?r. The Elaslic-lykc Co. (Not inc.

30 East Randolph Street. Chicago
Give credit where crpcllt Is due—Mentlnp Exchange

Change ofName
FROM

Qaakef City Machine Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Will help all arognd If you mention the Brchange

Greenhouse Materials

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

Furnished

and Erected

In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

franL Van Accrha Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
lldnH Tdn fliSUK, Dwight St., JERSEY CITY. N.J.

Win help all around If yoa mention the Exchange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
NPAUiCU'C CAU 14-16 Wooster St.

. bUnCn O OVn, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory coHt of material.
No skilled l-Jbor required,
it la fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a llfedme.
Can be taken down and reset.

I

No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.. Cleveland. 0.
Will help all around If you mention the Kichange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our ofttAlogue before you figure
Get our ftjjures before you buy

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., CHICAGO
906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. Marbrldfte Building
Reolprorlty—Saw It In the Exchange

A small advertisement In this department
win quickly secure for you any stock needed
n Plants, Bulbs, or Nursery Stock.

Commercial Rose Culture ^ynoi^Is
The Florists* Exchange,

^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can
make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHiCAGO

Reciprocity—Saw it In tbe Eicbange

Gr[enhous[Mat[rial^ Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhoute Hardware and Posta

—

Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Inrarlably the Best. Our Prices Rl^t

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CltlCAGO, III.t
Write them Too read thlB adyt. In the Eicbange

438 to 448 WEST 37th STREET
NEW YORK

COAL is^COKE
Bituminous and Anthracite^Coal. Crushed Coke.

Our Policy is to furnish coal most suitable for each plant; to inspect and prepare
the coal carefully. As we ship all the grades of coal available in the coal fields of
Penna. our advice or recommendation is necessarily unbiased. Write for quotations

and freight rates. Special attention given to correspondence.

F. A. MILLER COAL COMPANY, DanvHIe, Pa.

Write them you read tbla advt. In the Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED - CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBL.IP« dk CO.

107 Broad Street, UUca. N. Y.
LBT US TBLL YOU

ABOUT THEM
Clye credit wlier'- credit la due—Mention Exchange

GREENJibusE GLASS
Sn'.'-Sy'n;!?.'?'"" sharp, partridge & CO., Chlcafto. 111.

GLASS
m^ TO CLOSE OUTi
500 Boxes 8 x 10

^

200 " 6x8
** D ** quality double thick. A great ehance to save

money. How many do you wantt

L SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

Whoteaalm Window Claaa

Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExcbanKe

—PIPE—
Wrought Iron of sound Becond-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14>foot
lenitths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wfl
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Eatablished 1902

PfAff:&KENDAll,FerrYS Ftundiy &ts., Newark, N.l
iBRSBY CITY. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tho Bicbange

Index lo Slock and Material Advertised
SEE PAGE 131
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NEW KROESCHELL
HOT WATER and STEAM

QUICKEST HEAT PRODUCER EVER DESIGNED

For Cottages, Residences, Apartment Buildings, Conservatories,
Garages, Poultry Houses

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., 468 W. Erie St., Chicago

Give credit wherp credit 1p due—Mentlop Exchange

CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
V/RITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck $c Co., inc.

Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

Wriif th<.'m you read this advt. In the Exchange

1866-1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

g^K. DILLER. CASKEY (Si KEENiEgNrN^cflSRV
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them you read tlila advt. Id the Excbange

Commercial Rose Culture
By EBER HOLMES

Heavily Illustrated. Price $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York

Tlie Florists' Exchange Representatives on tlie Pacific Coast
Portland, Ore. No. 412 E. Seventh at. J. G. Baoher.
San Francisco, Cal. Noa. 430 and 432 Phelan Building. G. A. Dailey.
Los Angeles, Cal. No. 237 Franklin at. Henry W. Kruckeberg.
Seattle, Wash. 4606 Woodlawn ave. Fred. W. Gust.

CONVENTIONS OF INTEREST TO FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN, TO BE HELD
IN SAN FRANCISCO IN 1915:

July 26-30. Calilomia Fruit Growers' convention, Stanford Univer8ity,,^alo Alto. President, Dr. A. J.

Cook, Forum Building. Saoramento.
August 12-14. Pacific Coaat Ass'n of Nurserymen, Auditorium, San Francisco. President, John Val-

lance, 81 Glen ave., Oakland; eecretary-treasurer, C. A. Tonneson. Tacoma, Wash.
August 12-14. California Ass'n of.Nurserymen. President, Fred H. Howard, Ninth and Olive sta., Los

Angeles; secretary-treasurer, Henry W. Kruckeberg. 237 Franklin St , Los Angeles.
August 16. Nurserymen's Day at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
August 17-19. American Rose Society, Auditorium, San Francisco. Secretary Benjamin Hammond,

Beacon, N. Y.
August 17-20. S. A. F. and O. H., Auditorium, San Francisco. President, Patrick Welch, Boston;

vice-president, Daniel MacRorie, 430 and 432 Phelan Building, San Francisco; secretary, John Young,
53 W. Twenty-Eighth St., N. Y. City.

National Ass'n of Gardeners, Auditorium, San Francisco. President John W. Everitt, Glen Cove,
N. Y.; secretary, M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

August 18-20. American Ass'n of Park Superintendents, Auditorium, San Francisco. Seoretary-treasurer
Roland W. Cotterill. Seattle, Wa.<<h.

Sept. 1-3. American Pomological Society, Berkeley, Cal. President, L. A. Goodman, Kansas Ci^,
Mo.; California vice-president, Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Franklin St., Los Angeles; secretary, E. K.
Lake, 2033 Park rd., N. W., Washington, D. C.

San Francisco, Cal.
Owing to the large number of people

that left town over the Fouth, and the
equally large number that attended the
Independence Day celebration at the Ex-
position grounds, the flower business was
a bit slighted unless it was for the sale

of red, white and blue flowers to patriotic

citizen.?. The week was well filled, how-
ever, with many decorations at the re-

ceptions of various ofiicials in town.
Some of the table decorations were un-
usually large, using up quantities of
stocli.

The marlfet is still a bit overcrowded,
especially with Carnations, but as the
new crop of these will soon be started
market conditions should improve. Car-
nations are unusually cheap at present
and are selling as low as 10c. a doz. on
the streeits.

Not for a long time have we seen bet-

ter Dahlias. The best of these are De-
lice, Joe Thompson, Burgle, etc. Shasta
Daisies are especially fine at this writing
also. In pot stock the only thing we
have to speak of at present are Hydran-
geas. Some fine Hydrangea paniculata
is being brought in at present. French
Hydrangeas too are being much used,
both cut and' pot and find ready sale.

Notes
Seedsmen around the Bay report

that business has been very good with
them this season despite war talk and
hard times scares. The best sales have
been in vegetables, grains and grasses.
The California Seed Co.'s Market st.

store has liad excellent sales in this line,

and at present is busily engaged in seed
testing.

Among those taking advantage of the
warm wenther as a vacation time is Mr.
.lager of the Fairmont Floral Co. in

Powell St. He has been spending part
of his time visiting the various nurseries
about the Bay. During his absence the
store reports many large wedding deco-
rations and considerable funeral work.

.Vrthur Lundberg of Lundberg's
Flower Shop on Polk st. is also taking
his vacation at present. ,Mr. Lundberg
is touring in the Northern part of the
State and expects to be gone several
weeks.

Tlie Hognn-Kooyman Co. on Central pi.

is busy unpacking a large shipment of
poftPi'y .inst received. This is on tl)e

order of antique bronze and will be a
gront seller.

John Gill of the Gill Rose Co. of
Eorkoloy and Edenvale states that the
company have .iust started budding 300.-
000 Roses for the coming stock for next
year's trade. Mr. Gill is putting forth a
large stock of Irish elegans, which is an
excellent Rose in the bud.

Daniel SlacRorie of the MaeRorie-
McLaren Co. spent the Fourth touring
to Santa Cruz and through the Redwood
groves, where are some of the largest
trees in the State. With Mr. MacRorie
was his father, who arrived here last
week from South Orange, N. J., and who
has since been visiting ali of the main
horticultural points.
One of this week's visitors was Louis

Nash, Park Commissioner of St. Paul,
Minn. Mr, Nash, who is an active fol-

lower of horticulture, visited with much
interest the parks, cemeteries and lead-
ing nurseries around the Bay, and ex-
pressed surprise and admiration at the
luxuriant growth to l>e seen. He re-

marked in particular on the fine Dahlias
and Callas, both of which here grow
vigorously outdoors. G. jD.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Trade Kotes and Personals

Recently the California railroad
commission gave permission to the Sloan
Seed Co., of Palo Alto, to issue its com-
mon stock to Frank C. Sloan for his es-
tablished business, and its preferred 2500 ,

shares at par, viz., $10.00.
Frank Shearer, the debonair Los An-

geles Park Superintendent, is building a
new park in the northeast part of town,
now known as the "Garvanza Triangle,"
but for which the Park Commission de-
sires a suitable Spanish name. Now If

the Commission will give a SiMinish bar-
becue to the Horticultural Society with
a sumptuous supply of "hot stuff," Span-
ish cooker.v and its accompanying Gam-
brinus amber fluid, we believe its wants
will be supplied. Here's certainly an op-
portunity for buoyant Shearer.
At the .July meeting of the Los An-

geles Horticultural Society Frank Lewiu
gave a timely, entertaining and instruc-
tive address on the "Rose and Its Cul-
ture" to a large audience. The display
of Roses and other blooms was large
and varied. The Society is growing in
membership and influence.
Fred II. Howard, president of the

Howard & Smith corpnr.<ition. Wm. Her-
trick, superintendent of the H. E. Hunt-
ington estate and Frank Shearer of the
IjOs Angeles parks, recently visited the
Exposition at San Diego. They report
the grounds looking fine, the planting
showing a luxuriant gro\yth and a har-
mony in color effects making a handsome
setting for the Spanish-Colonial buildings

Business may be depressed, but among
florists and growers here and there are
shown evidences of prosperity, or is it

faith in the future? At Glondale, just
north from Los .Vngeles, Tossano Bros,
are adding another lath house of 50O
sq. ft. to their place and shortly will put
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Advance Ventilating Apparatus
AND

Greenhouse Fittings
We understand ventilating difficulties thoroughly and
furnish proper remedies. It's a pleasure to take care

of your requirements.

Get our new Catalog U. It tells the whole story in

forty pages. Just send a post card today and say,

"Send Catalog U to •"

ADVANCE CO. RICHMOND, IND.
Give credit where credit is due—Mention Escbange

RED DEVIL
NO. 622 A RED DEVIL PLIER

ESPECIALLY TOR YOU
A little 4-inch drop forged steel tool that iafarsupe-
rior to shears for cutting bouquet wires or any one
wire. Send for booklet of 3000 Devils.

At your dealer or from us for fifty cents, postpaid,

141 Chambern f<t..

New York CitySMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc.

Will ln-lp all » i:-

Greenhouse Points if you want the best
These Glazing Points can be driven right or left

on any size or thickness of glass. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely
prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of greenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.

Made from pure zinc. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street.

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. lOUIS, Mo.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

up two new glass houses, 50ft. x l-'lXlit.,

which will be dervoted to fern culture.
D. W. Coolidge, of the Coolidge Rare

Plant Gardens, Pasadena, is putting out
two new Roses, the Marcia Coolidge and
Climbing Orleans.
No association has made more heroic

efforts towards purification in the no-
menclature of plants and fenits in the
trade literature of the day than our
State Nurserymen's organdzation. It was
nmong the first to endorse and accept
the work of the American PomoIogicaJ
Society. In a note to the a.ssociation
Secretary Lake .says: "I am very much
pleased to note the activity of the Cali-
fornia Nurserymen's Association in the
matter of nomenclature. You are going
to have some support also by the .\meri-
can Association of Nurserymen, which
has just instructed its committee on no-
menclature to ac-cept the code of the
American Pomological Society and take
full charge of the subject for the socdety,
with power to act. This ought to bring
about a very positive progress in the
matter of purification in nomenclature."

Cbas. A. Chambers, of the Fresno
Nur.sery Co.. has been visiting the San
Diego Exposition in company with Mrs.
Chambers, and was an interesting caller
at the Los Angeles office of The Flo-
BISTS' E.VCIIAXOK.
A recent visit ti> the celebrated Dean

Iiis Gardens at Moneta showed some
fine blooms of -Mrs. Allen Gray, which
affords a longer sea.son for blooms of this
interesting group of plants The color is
a rich, delicate lilac. Another strikingly
individual bloom is Crimson King, which
is now sending forth its second crop of
flowers for this season.

Henby \V. Kruckebebg.

Fr«a from rot Producing appliances

GET A

Portland, Ore.

On Sunday. .July 4, the Portlaml Floral
Society held its regular annual picnic in
Sdhoerr's Park, a beautiful spot in the
woods near the Williamette River. 1,S
miles from the city. Weatiher conditions
were ideal and llic largest turnout the
s(x:iety ever had gathered' in this lovely
^not for a dav of fun and merrymaking.
Basket lunches were brouglit along and
a liberal supply of good things to eat
and drimk wa.s provided by the commit-
tee in charge. The appre<;iation of the
friends gathered may be judged from the
fact that no sui)plie3 were left to bother
the committee when the i>arty broke up.
From early in the day until late in the
afternoon members of the society and
I heir friends m.ade the trip by electric
cars and antoK to the picnic grounds.
Roads being in fine condition, the auto
ride proved a pleasure by itself. Tiie sacred

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCE

IclcphooeSeZM 203 Tremont Ava.. ORANCE.N.I
Give orerflt where creiilt In iliie— Meiiilim Kicfiapjte

honors of nieniliersliip in the order of the
yellow dog were api)ropriately bestowed
upon a large class of florisits who accept-
ed oheerfuljy the blessings of this fra-
ternity. J. B. Pilkington performed the
introduction ceremony in the presence of
numerous witnesses. Mr. Earle of Phila-
delphia on his return fiy>m the seedsmen's
con\ention at San Franci.sco enjoyed tlie

lompiinionship of this fraternity and
shared the pleasures of the outing. He
gave us a glowing description of the
beautiful Sweet Pea exhibits seen at
the convention, nie amateur races cer-
tainly were funmakers for all present
and the following winners may he men-
tioned : Fat men's race won by August
Zitzewitz with James Forl>es as close
second. Marrietl men's race, Ben Van
Kirk, also winuer of .'3-legged race. "The
sack race was won by Laurence Dohie
with Max Smith second. Kad Rahn
proved winner in the l>oys' race and Mrs,
Herbert won out in the race for married
ladies. The string wdnding contest was
won bv .Mrs. .Mann. In the fat women's
race Mrs. Robinson came in firsit. A
kangaroo court dis[>ensed fines for good
fellowship among the merrymakers to the
eJ(tent of .$7..'50. The customary Summer
dullness is prevailing now everywhere,
but there is still considerable stock of
annuals amd perennial cut flowers made
use of from reports of several growers
who dispose of their crops to the stores.
While Sweet Peas are declitDing rapidly
in quality. Gladioli of the Francis King
and America Ivpe are finding consider-
able sale, and Carnaitions are being .sold

for 50c. and 7.'>c. per doz. in all better
stores. Gypsi>phila paniculata, Galega,
Coreopsis and Clarkias piv>ve some of
the best sellers u-ow in cheap flowers.
Some fine Larkspurs are being shipped
in also.

John Holden reports (he complctjon of
replanting next season's crop and is busy
propagating Poinsettia.s.

Otto Panzer is bringing in daily large
quantities of ha^Pfly cut flowers in large
assortments and lias a batch of nice Sta-
tice looming into bloom now. He expects
to take a vacation trip into the wilder-
ness along the coast.
The Sweet Pea show is looming up

nroniising and is assured of a large at-
tendance, as much publicity has been
given it in daily papers. The weather has
been favorahle of late for fancy Peas.

J. G. BAcnEH.

Greenhouse Experiment
What Not To Do!

.^^

Interior view of Metropolitan greeniiouse erected for Mr. Henry Butterweck, South
Ozone Park, Long Island, N. Y.

IN
building a greenhouse which involves a definite outlay of
money, no owner can afford to place his operation in the
hands of any contractor as an experiment.

We know what to do and what not to do. And the owners
who realize this fact employ us. Forty-four years at greenhouse
construction has made us experts.

Put your greenhouse problems up to us.

We go anywhere in the U.S. A. to submit plans and specifications

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
I398-I408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write them yuu read this ailvt. In the lCxcliaii)je

KING
The aatne that assures " the
moat (or the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write (or BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kill's Road, N. ToiMwiflda, N. Y I

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be hod by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carloaa on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. V.

Write them rnii r I llil» n.lrl. In Ihe K^ehnnge Write them you read tlil» adtt. In Itie Eichange

Greenhouse Glass Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
r.lvp credit whi-re credit Isilue—Mention Exchange

Carefully selected (or the best trade. All sixes
from 10x12 to 14x24 at special low prices.

C. S. WEBER ®. CO.
Desbrosses Street, NEW YORK

Reciprocity

—

Saw It In the Eichange

R«aclers will confer a favor upon ua of
more than paaslna valuo If. when ordering
atock of our advertlaera, they will nnentlon

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Buy it now while the prices are lowest.

REAL BARGAINS
Large stock new and second hand. All guaranteed.

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO.. Inc.

45 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention E.-cchange
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The specifications for the gable framing of John Stephenson &
He got just what was described. They

Take Nothing For
Specifications; S

ASED on the specification, greenhouse builders make their

estimate.

Things not in the specification are not estimated in the

estimate.
If the specification reads that the angle iron purlins will

be of suitable strength to suppjort the bars and stiffen the

frame—how can you tell what you are getting?

What size does "suitable strength" mean?
When you turn to our specification and read that the purlins will be

high quality tough steel angles, 1 ^2x2 inches, you know exactly ivliat you
are going to gel.

And you get it. if you get our house.

Over and over again we have sold our houses by sitting down with
a man and comparing specifications point by point. He has proved fo

Sons' house, at York RJ . Philadelphia, Pa., described every detail,

are satisRed customers fi^ak. ihem and see. ^J

Granted; Read The
ee If It Is There

himself that, although our house might cost more, he was getting a lot

more for what it cost.

To buy a house based on price only, is a pretty risky piece of business.

Take nothing for granted.

Read the specifications.

Compare them point by point.

Find out. beyond a doubt, that all you think you are going to get.

you are really going to gel.

We believe this is the only safe way to buy a greenhouse.

When you are ready to build, we are ready to submit full detailed

sp'icifications.

If there are any things not covered to your entire satisfaction, we will

see that they are covered.

It ready to talk things over—say when and where and we'll be thert.

ill!
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Winter=Flowerin8: Roses
specially Low Prlcea to Close Out Stocks Remaining Unsold

We have a particularly fine stock of the newer and leading standard varieties in 3H &^^
4-inch pots ready for immediate planting. The prices quoted below for 3H and 4-inch stock
are as few as the prices at which 23'4-iDch stock 13 usually sold. The demand for Ophelia is

very heavy. If you want to plant this valuable new Rose, do not delay placing order. While
we have a nice stock of it at present, at the rate it is selling we are likely to become sold out
before long.
Ophelia, Francis Scott Key. Mme. Edmond Rostand and Crimson Queen. $20.00 per 100.
Mrs. George Shawyer, Klllamey Brilliant, Sunburst, Prince E. C. d'Arenberg. Lady Hill-
ingdon, Mrs. Aaron Ward. Klllamey Queen. Richmond and White KlUamey. $16.00 per
100.

All of the above are strong grafted plants, with ezreption of Francis Scott Key. Mme.
Edmond Rostand and Sunburst, nhich are Own Hoot stork.

HYDRANGEAS
We have a magnificent lot of large planta grown in tuba and half-barrels for JULY AND

AUGUST FLOWERING. We have made a specialty of Hydrangeas for years, and our plants
have never been finer than they are this year. They are well.budded. and will begin to show
color the end of June, and will be in perfection during July and August—-when they are moat
in demand. Hydrangea Otaksa, the standard pink variety, and the new French Hyarangeaa

—

Avalanche, Praicheur, La Lorraine. Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. MouiUere and
Mile. Rene Galllard. Strong plants in tubs, $3 00 and $3.00 each, according to size. Otakea.
very large specimens in half-barrels, S7.&0, $10 00 and $12.60 each, according to fize.

DRACAENA INDIVISA ]:S','&lli':.T.'^SnUT,:
'^- ""^

rf^O rf^T'rf*^MC Assorted varieties for bedding, in^3>^ and 4-in. pots, $16.00 and^*xv I KJIH^ $25,00 per 100.

VIUfA UAIOQ VADIFHATA We have a fine stock of this in strong, heavy plants, in 4-in. pot«.
imiA RIAJUn TAniLUAIA at $10.00 and $12.00 perlOO. acconfing to siie.

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in. poto. 60o. each; 4-in., ISo. e«oh; 2>J-in.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlssima compacta. 6-m. pots, SOo. eao\; 3>^-m. pota, 2So. each;

2>i-in.. $6.00 per 100
NEPHROLEPIS eleSantlsaima. 8-in. pots. SI 00 each; 2}i-in., $6.00 p«r 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smithii. 3H-in. pota. 26o. each; S-in.. 60c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS HarrlsH. 12-in , very large epecimena. $5.00 each.
CIBOTIUM Schledel. Large planta, lO-in. pota. $3.S0 each.
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varietiee, nice planta, 2K-in. potj. $4.00;per^l00; eitra lize. 3H-'n.

pota. $16.00 per 100.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON
NEW YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs
Giganteum

7-9, per 100. $6.00 I 8-10, $8.00 per 100; case of 225, . 17.00

7-9, case of 300 15.50
|
9-10, $9.50 per 100; case of 200. . 18.00

Magnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

All above less 3% discount Jor cash ivitb order.

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 214-inch, $14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000
CINCINNATI - - - 2K-inch, $17.50 " " 165.00 " "

June or July delivery; 3% discount Jor cash with order.

m. F. HASTING CO., ifS^rVLTN.?:
Write them yog read thja advt. In the Eichany

r

,"115 Pay
«-

—

' ^ • tons are the ones
to grow. We are offering this choice
collection of Pompons for July at one
price, in assortment, if desired. 250

at the 1000 price.

YELLOW: Ceico, Golden Climax, Golden West,
Golden Harvest, Quinola, Souvenir d'Or.

WHITE: Nio, Baby Margaret, Helen Newberry,
Diana.

RED: Julia Lagravere, Lilla.

PINK: Fairy Queen, LiUian Doty, Western
Beauty, Acto, Nesco.

Singles and Anemones
Mensa, Golden "Mensa, W. E. Buckingham,
Azelda, Princess, Mikado and Bessie Flight.

Price: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000, for

plants from pots that are ready to plant.

PRICE TO THE TRADE ONLY

A.N.FlEl\SON i^c .

^^'Ci^MWELL Conn

lleclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

^

BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine and Pfitzer Triumph (white). 2-in.,

$3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 3-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fall and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,
Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Castellane, etc., $3.00
per 100, 125.00 per 1000.

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-in. stock at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot
culture. 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

SWAINSONA
Galegifolia, Alba and Rosea. 3-inch pots, 60c. per doz.,

13.00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.^SJISySiiL"'
Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Eicbapge

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 185. CLASSIFIED Pages 195 to 198
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For quick sale we are offering the balance of our stock of

True Treesia Purity Bulbs
AT ALMOST COST p„,^„ p,,,ooo

% to l-inch diameter $1.25 $9.00

5| to Ji-inch diameter 1.00 7.50

yi to j|-inch diameter 75 5.00

500 at 1000 rate

Special prices on large quantities when cash is sent with order

We prepay tlic express to your city

Send us, now, your order for your

CALLA BULBS
Tliey never will be cheaper.
Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000

2H to 3-in. diameter... $7.00 $60.00 IH to 2-in. diameter. . .$5.00 $40.00

2 to 2H-in. diameter... 6.00 50.00 1 to.lH-in- diameter. .. 2.00 15.00

Freight prepaid when cash is sent with order to your city. We always make
good when Bulbs are damaged on the way. Don't wait—write at once.

SANTA CRUZ BULB ® PLANT CO.
21 Pacific Avenue, SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Mastodon Pansies Magnificent
WHY THIS AVALANCHE OF 1915 ORDERS?
Why all these letters praising Mastodon Pansies?

Why this marvelous success in the Pansy business?

Simply because Mastodon Pansies are exactly what we represent them to
be—huge in size, wonderful in form and substance, and unequaled in range of

colors. 1915 crop prices: Mastodon Mixed, J^ oz. 75c.; oz. $5.00. Mastodon
Mixed, Private Stock, H oz. $1 00; oz. $7 00.

New Catalog Ready.

Steele's Pansy Gardens, Portfand, Ore.

Write them yoj road this advt. In the Exchanjie

Cold Storage Lilies-

I
SPECIAL SELECTED GIGANTfUMS.

I AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barcia,st.^orP.o.Bir752. New York

2e0 BulbB to the caep,
for tl8 CO per race

wluT'. credit Is due—Mention Excrhunge

Miiimiiiiiiimiiiun

The L D.Waller Seed Co. Riirnpp'c CppHc
GUftDALUPE, CALIFORNIA UUI UvC 3 JCCUJ

SW[[T P[A and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

CorrespondeDce Solicited

WUl belp all ornutid If 70a iDentloa tbe Dzchange

<s>
Trade Mark

\\ .itch for our Trade Mark
'i.impcd fin fvcry hricl; ot Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of chcupt-r trades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illust rated book, mailed
jKjstpnid hv lllimuf.l<.tllu•r^) uiK>n
receipt of 'lU eints in pi.Min"-'.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Il«cIproclt7—8.W It Id tbe Bachance

PHILADELPHIA
Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Wlite tbem you rend this advt. In tiie Bxchan^e

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other Iteiiii

of the nhort orop of this past Beason, as well as a
full line of Gurden Beeda, will he quoted you upon

application to

S. 0. WOODRUEf & SONS. 82 Ocy Street, NtW YORK
and ORANGE, CONN.

WIU belp al) arogod If jroa mcntloD tbe Dxebaiva

LARGE FLOWER

WINTER PEAS
SPENCER VARIETIES

H lb. Lb.

Apple Blossom. Light pink .... S0.60 $2.00

Asta Ohn. Lavender and mauve. .75 2.50

Countess Spencer. Pure pink . . .60 2.00

Enchantress. Bright pink fiO 2.00

Capt. of the Blues. Purple 60 2,00

Marie Corelll. Rose carmine. . . .75 2.25

Mrs. Routzahn. Apricot pink . . .75 2.25

Primrose Spencer 75 2.25

White Spencer. Pure white... .75 2.50

Mrs. C. H. Totty. Lavender... .50 1.75

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES
Christmas White 50
Christmas Pink 60
Christmas Lavender 60
Mrs. Wm. Sim. .Salmon 50
Florence Denzer. Pure white. . .30

Earliest of All. Pink and white. .30

UNWIN TYPES
Frank Dolby. Lavender 50 1.50

E. J. Castle. Crimson 50 1.50

Nora Unwin. White 30 1.00

Mrs. A. Watkins. Pink 50 1.50

William Eiilotr & sons
42 vesey street. New York

1.50
1 50
2.00
1.50
1.00
1.00

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

Seed Pansy Seed

Brown's Giant Prize
Pansy Seed

My onn grown 1915 crop,

$2.50 per J^-oz., S5.00 per oz.,

$50.00 per lb.

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

Write them rou read this advt. In the Exchange

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size }4 lb. to
6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $8.00:
300 lbs., $22.25; 500 lljs., $35.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Lilium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.
Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)
250 I'ips, St.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000
Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., "AltrX'.U
B^clprocltr—Sow It In the Ezcbanse

"Bulbs
Cold Storage

Stock

FORTUNATELY for the

Florist who takes advan-
tage of it, we have an-

other supply in cold storage

of some of our most desirable

biJbs, which we will sell, by
the case only, at the following

special prices.

Knowing us, as you do, you
can readily realize that when
we annoimce the price as

special it means a genuine

saving.

VALLEY PIPS

In cases of 250, per case, $3.75

In cases of 500, per case, 7.00

In cases of 1000, per case, 13.00

In cases of 3000, per case, 35.00

LILIUM AURATUM
9 to 11, per case of 100. ...$8.00

11 to 13, per case of 75.... 9.00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
ALBUM

7 to 9, per case of 225. . .$18.00

9 to 11, per case of 125. . . 17.75

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
RUBRUM

7 to 9, per case of 225. . . $10.50

9 to 11, per case of 125.. . 10.00

11 to 13, per case of 100.. . 15.00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
MELPOMENE

8 to 9, per case of 225. ..$12.00

9 to 11, per case of 125. .. 12.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
6 to 8, per case of 400. ..$13.00

9 to 10, per case of 200. .. 18.00

We believe that it will be to

your advantage to order at once,

even if your order is for future

delivery, as llii'se prices arc open
only until August 1st, 1915.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.
S3 Barclay Street through to

54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Ueclproclty—Saw It Id tbe Excbaofe
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lofton, Mattituck, N. Y.; firs

vice-president, Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano, Washington
D. C.; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary, S. F
WiLLARD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

The able bodied meu in charge of the
meteorological affairs ot Europe have all

ijeeu called to the front and the control

has been left in the care of the old

women of both sexes. On no other
theory can we account for the extra-

ordinary experiences of tlie past six

weeks in western Europe. Frost, and
an almost sweltering heat witljin a very

few hours of each other have continued
the destructive work in regard to crops

in France, Holland and Britain, and the

outlook for the seed dealer becomes more
gloomy every day.

Suc'h in brief is the substance of the

reports of those whose duty it is to iu-

.spect the cultures in the various dis-

tricts in which they are growing. The
work of roguiug necessary wilh the best

selected strains, is made doubly difficult

by the condition in which a very large

percentage of the crops, especially in

France are growing. The persistent
rains rendered it impossible to take out
the weeds and now it is too frequently

the case that Beet and Mangel plants

are simply buried in Thistles and other

noxious weeds. The po^ition of the un-
fortunate "Chef de Culture" in a twenty
acre field of Beet in this condition, with
the shade temperature at 90 degrees
Fahr., and a violent thunderstorm which
in less than ten minutes drenches him
tlirough to the skin and makes the ave-

nues of escape impassable, can be better

imagined than described.

Many of the more delicate flower seed

crops are much injured from the same
causes and nothing can be done to pre-

vent it.

Visitors in Paris during the present

week have been S. B. Dicks on his way
home from the South, and 0. H. Dicks
on his way home from tlie west.

EuKOi'KAN Seeds.

New York Seed Trade

I'eter Henderson & Co., .35 iQortlandt

St., gave a complimeuitary dinner to the
heads of departments in their accounting
and sales force, also some of the leading
employees, on Thursday evening, July 15.

'nie party went by automobile to Jos.

Uuffanti's place on Coney Island, first

imakiuig a tour of Che residemtial section of

Flatbuslj, Brooklyn. A pleasing incident

of the trip was a halt at the residence

of Allan Mackrell, secretary of the com-
pany, Where firoworks were set off and
the party speeded on their way with
cheers. About thirty altendtnl and the
evening passed pleasantly and quickly.

Mr. Black of the accounting staff, was
introduced as the orator of the evening
by Mr. I'atrick O'Mara, who presided.

He made a short and neat speedh and
wound up by relating some of his famous
hor.se stories, which were greatly enjoyed.
Everyone present was called upon to say
sijmethiiug and all responde<l in a happy
and oi)timiislic vein. Stories were told of

:r mirth-provoking character and good na-
ture and laughter were contagious. It

was a rnc'iry iiiul a well satislicd party
w'hieh returned, and the affair was voted
to be the most enjoyable yet experienced
by everyone present.

J. C Vaughan of Chicago, who has
been several days in town, returned to

Chicago on Monday .afternoon of tliis

week. Flower seed orders have been com-
ing in so rapidly at Vaughan's Seed Store,
43 Barclay St., that overtime work has
been necessary in order to till tn«m
promptly. Good orders are also reported
a& now being booked for French bulbs
and Lilies. Some handsome blooms of
the new Gladiolus Chitego White, Myrtle
and Improved White were noticed^ in the
windows of this .store this week.
The MaciNiff Horticultural Co., 54-.56

Vesey St., has received ajdvices from a
very large nuniher of old and new Hol-
land correspondents that they wmII ship
to this company this Autumn an unusu-
ally large nunilier of Holland bulbs of
the highest quality and largest siz/e. Tills
company has already received its Purity
Freesias and the demand: for these and
also for the Strawberry plants, which it

is offering in large variety, is exceeding-
ly heavy.

At tilie Harry A. Bunyard Seed Oo.,
Inc., at 40 W. 2Sth St., the demand for
Purity Freesias, Pansies and perennial
seed continues to be very brisk. Mr.
Bunyai-d, who returned from Newport,
li. I., on Saturday of last week where,
as secretary of the American Sweet Pea
Society, he has been attending to his
duties at the show on the IGtih and 17th,
is very enthu-iastic in regard to the
results of this show. He considers it tie
liest Sweet Pea show, as far as quality
of the flowers was concerned, that was
ever held in tliis country. Even the ex-
hiliita of the .school children and amateur
classes were very fine, almost equaling
those of the professionals. The fine tub
plants shown were also a special feature
of tile show.

"Auction" Elliott, of William Elliott &
Sons, 42 Vesey St., is whiling his time
away at the Huguenot Fishing Club,
Staten Island, and states that he has,
with other.s, had remarkable luck with
the weak fish. For a little diversion he
intends visiting Block Island soon in
quest of several kinds of fish in which
the waters around that island abound.
Arthur T. Boddington, .342 W. 14th

St., is offering a full list of Winter-flow-
ering Sweet Peas including Yarrawa. .njid

many of the best Winter-flowering Spen-
cer and grandiflora varieties.

E. E. Bruggerhof of J. M. Thorhum
& Co., 53 Barclay st., has just returned
from a seven-weeks' vacation at Ran-
dolph, N. H., spending much of his time
at his own linngalow and in his own gar-
den. That the latter is even a greater
.'Success this season, is due. no doubt, to
Mr. Bruggerhof's gardening .skill and
planting Tliorburn's seeds. When seen
in his office Monday morning of this
week. Mr. Bruggerhof certainly had every
appearance of Ix-ing greatly benefited by
his sojourn in the country, and to make
his return all the more cheerful, he found
that the export trade now^ and for sev-
eral weeks past, has been quite lirisk
indeed, and tlie outlook for Autumn busi-
ness \i'rv gocid.

Carl Gie.slor, the head of the flower and
bulb deiiartnient of Weeher & Don, 114
Olianibers St.. is now taking a two weete'
vacation, and David Thorn of the flower
seed department has just returned from
his va<-ation. Sea.sonabIe bulbs, plants
and sundries are reported to be in good
demand.

C. C. Littlefield, of the flower seed de-
pjirtment of Peter Henderson & Co.. is
now on two weeks' vacation at Nantucket,
Mass.

.7. \'isser of \'isser Bros., nm-serymen,
Naarden, Holland, who has had a suc-
cessful three months' tour in this coun-
try, sailed on Thiir.sday last. July 15,
for home on the S. S. Rotterdam. lie
sa.\'s that Khododendrnns are holding
their prices particularly well, and in-
deed all liardy pvergrenn stoi k has bei'n

in demand at good prices.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The Henry F. Michel! Co. has iilaiited

a huge bed of Crotons at the front of
t'unvention Hall at Broad and Alleghany
ave., where the National Flower Show
will be held next March. On last Satur-
day tbirty-hve public school teachers
visited the iMichell's Nur.series at Anda-
lusia and were entertained by the mana-
ger, John Ta.-.ker. Fred J. Michell, Jr.,

and Frank B. Miohell.
The Henry A. Dreer, Inc., will make

a display" of aquatics at the S. A. F.
convention at San Francisco. Business
at the store is quite active in meeting
a demand for insecticides. The rather
damp and wet Summer has been very
beneficial to insect life in genera! and
plants and all vegetation is suffering in
consequence.
Max A. Fierstein of tlic Moore Seed

Co., has returned from a trip through
New York and Pennsylvania. He will

leave for tlie West about the end of
this month.
The Johnson Seed Co. is in financial

difficulties and on Saturday last the
firm's aft'nirs were placed in the liands
of a receiver. Tlie store is open for
business and will remain so until further
notice.

For immediate
Delivery

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as "Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000

3H ft. long 9 per 2000
6 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long 11 per 2000

5 ft. long.

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
..$16 per 1000 6 ft. long .$20 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold in original cases of 300

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

Oshima Steins $19 per case Loochoo Stems $23 per case

Loochoo stems are of finer quality than the common variety usually sold

here. Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market

LILIIIM GIGANTEIM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6x8 $20 per case of 400

Size 7x8 17 per case of 350

Size 7x9 20 per case of 300

Size 8x9 20 per case of 280

Size 8x10 $20 per case of 250
Size 9x10 12 per case of 100
Size 9x10 22 per case of 200
Size 10x11 15 per case of 100
Size 10x1 1 20 per case of 150

LILIUM MAGNIFICIM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter hohdays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $12 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches : 12 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 1 1 inches 12 per case of 120 bulbs

Size 11 to 13 inches 10 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches 12 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

^tr/c'^^ 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Write them 70a read tikXm adTt. Id the Exchange
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Is Your Supply of Effective Cut Flowers Provided ?

Lily Flowers are Daily

Breadwinners

You make no mistake in ordering from us a

weekly or fortnightly supply of the following:

COLD STORAGE STOCK
No. in case Per case Per 1000

GIGANTEUM, 7-9 100 $6.00

7-9 300 16.00 $53 00
" 8-10 225 16.50 72.50

9-10 200 17.00 82.50

FORMOSUM, 9-10 180 15.00 75.00

Ask for Vaughan's Midsummer prices on
Flower Seeds, Fall Bulbs and Plants.

Chicago Vaughan's Seed Store New York

will belp all around If you meotlon the Kxehauge

ASTERS OUR SPECIALTY
The Leading Varieties

CREGO'S GIANT COMET
Late braDching

RAWSON'S MIDSUMMER VICTORIA
Queen of the Market, and othert

BEE OCR FLORISTS' LIST

Also Sweet Peas, Cyclamen, Primula, Lilium Gi^anteum, and

Lily of the Valley from our own Cold Storage Plant

fOTTlER, FISKE, RAWSON CO..i:^iJ££^^^' fanueii Hall Square, Boston

FRESH 1915 CROP
1000 to 5000, $1.00 per
1000; 5000 and over,
75c. per 1000.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA
Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExchanKe

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed

Success With
Mushrooms
An authoritive, illufltrated pamphlet of

16 pages (5x7 in.), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of The Flobistb' Exchange,
for the benefit of all who want to raise thie

appetising eaculent. It la hardly necessary

to assert that this little brochure is ably

written.
For seedsmen and others dealing in

Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a

pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with

buyer's imprint on front cover, $6 for first

hundred and (5 (or each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, (. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at 10c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
488-448 West STth St., New York

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PrrrSBURGH, pa. (North Side)

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholeaale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.
Reciprocity—Saw It in the Excbanse

Chicago Seed Trade

All niaHers pprtaining to the seed
trade are very quiet. Tliere is the cus-

tomary lill-in orders in many lines and
the usual amount of seasonable sundries
is in demand. This, however, is only
siilKcient lo keep a small number of em-
Ijloyecs b\isy. Some of the largest houses
shul down on Saturdays at noon and will

eontinne to do so until about Sept. 1.

\'auKban's Seed Store reports the

usual sales of I'ausy .seed and perennials
in all tlur leading varieties During the

l>:ist week there has been an exhibit of

Sweet Teas at the store from the nur-
series at Western Springs. About 30
of the. leading varieties are shown, each
variety in a separate vase and all plainly

labeled. In Ibis way they are very in-

leresting lo the patrons of Ihe hou.se who
liei|uenlly make their choice of varie-

lii's to be used another year. Lilium
Ilarrisii is due this week. .T. C. Vaughan
was absent in New York the past week.

Winterson's Seed Store report several

inquiries for Peonies wliich is an evi-

dence that these will be in good demand
this Fall. Peonies have become a great

favorite in this section with everybody
that have the means whereby they can
buy and plant them. The usual sales of
all seed for Summer planting goes on
and also includes insecticides and fer-
tilizers. At this season there are many
Chicagoans who usually occupy their
Summer homes along the lake shore and
cause a belated demand for Boxwoods,
vase and bedding plants. Several of
these shipments has been made by boat
to various resorts the past week.
The Leonard Seed Co. finds all busi-

ness up to the normal for this season.
Six additional salesmen have been placed
on the road and the company is more
optimistic than ever about the future.
The W. W. Barnard Co. will make an

exhibit of Gladioli, perennials, seeds,
bulbs, and matured products in many
lines of vegetable and flower seed at the
Lake Shore Horticultural exhibition at
Winnetka, on Jiily 'S2.

There has been too much rain in the
Chicago district for the Onion set crop
this season. Top growth has been very
heavy, so that the crop is now beginning
to bottom. Nothing definite can be said
of the crop as yet, as pulling will not
begin until after Aug. 1 and the weather
conditions in the meantime will have
considerable to do with the bulk and
quality of the crop.
Wm. Langhout, well known to the

seed trade in this city, was here the past
week representing Van Zonnevelt &
Phillipo, Sassenheim, Holland. He has
recently reached this country from Eng-
land, where he spent four weeks and
states the bulb trade there has improved
very much over the condition of one
year ago.
M. J. Yopp, of the Yopp Seed Co.,

I'aducah, was a visitor the past week.
Ernest liober, Wilmette, reports a

good Summer sale of Begonias, Cycla-
men and Poinsettias. The demand for
thLs class of plants is in advance of
what it was one year ago.

Information from Albert F. Amling
aiid family, who started on a motoring
trip to California a short time ago, is
to the effect that they are having an en-
joyable time without a mishap of any
kind. The party expects to reach Sa'u
Francisco in ample time for the Con-
vention, after which other points in
California will be visited.

Everything is in readiness for the Flo-
nsts' Club cjuling on Sunday, .Tulv L'."),

at St. Paul Park. Morton Grove. " The
trade has responded well to the e.-all for
prizes for Ihe various races and other
events scheduled for the day. The pro-
gram was completed on Monday and
sent to the printers.

Carl Cropp states that the cool
weather has been line for the Dahlia
crop at the nurseries of Vaughan's Seed
Ktnro Western Springs. Cannas are

Mignonette
Boddington*s

Majesty
THE finest of all the Fancy Varietiea

of Mignonette for Winter forcing;

seed saved from select spikes under
glass.

Trade Packet 60 cents,

Yg Ounce $ 1 .00, Ounce
$7.50.

Arthur T.
Boddington

SEEDSMAN

342WesH4lliSt.,NewYork
These prices are for the Trade Only

Store,

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Pansy Seed S^p
I have a splendid coUection of Pansy Seed this

season. Stock is grown from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting firat-class stock as I shall grow no other.

All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 5000 seeds. $1.00; H pkt.. 50c.; H os..

$2.00; 1 02., $4.00; 2 oz.. $7.00; 3 oz.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

ED ICIIIIIIirC Lock Box 234
• D. jcnninuo, southport, conn.
"GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Give credit where credit Isdne— Mention Exchange

New!-WINTER FLOWERING-New!
GIANT PANSY

This new strain produces the beat well formed
and fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter time, in

hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed. Giant White. Yellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade pkt., 500 seeds,

60o.; H oz.. $4.00. PANSY GIANT, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected. 6000
seeds, $1.00: pkt., 25c.

CYCLAMEN Perslcum glftanteum, 250 seeds,

$1.00; pkt. 50c. SWEET WILLIAMS, single and
double mixed, 1 oz.. 50c.; pkt.. 20c. WALL-
FLOWERS, single and doable mixed, y^ oz., 50c.;

pkt.. 20c.

All other flower seeds on luiud. Cash, please.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co . Grange, BALTIMCRE. Md.

Win help all around If you miTitlon the Exchange

Our S. A. F. and O. H.

CALIFORNIA CONVENTION
NUMBER

out August 7

MAIL COPY NOW
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"Something Quite Different"

THAT IS WHAT THE

S. A. F. and O. H.

California Convention Number

of Tlie Florists' Exchange
To Be Issued August 7

IS GOING TO BE

Its Uniqueness Accentuates Its

Possibilities to Advertisers

TO MAKE SURE OF REPRESENTATION
IN THIS ISSUE

Western Advertisers Eastern Advertisers
Should mail copy not later Have until August 2

than July 30 ^

(Forms close first mail, August 4)

Pubrs.THE FLORISTS^ EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Square Station, New York
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Houston, Tex.

With many of our flower buyers out of
town on vacations, and with practically
no weddings, it has 'been an unusually
dull week tor florists in Houston. The
sudden death of Mr. H. Waddell, a promi-
nent business man, gave all the florists

quite a rush for one day.

The H. H. Kuhlmaun Co. is cutting
about a thousand rubrum Lilies each day
and has found that they ship better from
the company's place in Spring, Texas, by
cutting them while still in bud and then
allowing them to open after reaching
the st'U-es. The firm states that it is

shipping them to Chicago in this manner.

The R. C. Kerr Co. has built a very
pretty window decoration in the form of

a fountain and rockery, with plenty of
gold fish in the basin, Caladiums, ferns,
Water Lilies and "parrots feather" are
used in building up the decoration. Dur-
ing the week the company sold its Wash-
ington ave. branch to E. B. Sisk.

The Gulf Florists have installed a fine

new refrigerator which adds very much
to the appearance of their conservatory.
They report large sales of palms during
the week.

John J. Boyle left last Thursday for
an extended trip to Guatemala. While
there he will visit the best localities for
collecting orchids and try and secure some
new kinds for his already large collection
and also for the Forestdale Nurseries,
with which he is connected

The floral effects in the city parks are
very good despite the dry weather. The
Nympha'a or Water Lily ponds are look-
ing exceptionally well, with about twelve
standard kinds in bloom, including the
different shades of red. blue, white, pink,
yellow and crimson. It is understood that
the city park greenhouses have started
getting together a fine display of plants
tor the Fall flower show, which will again
be held in Houston this year.

George Kesseler, the famous landscape
architect of St. Jjouis, came to Houston
on Thursday in the interest _of the con-
templated park improvemcntsT and while
here will probably settle the question of

a new greenhouse to be located in the
Wright Flower Garden Tract on Wash-
ington ave. This location will no doulrt

prove very popular, as it is near to three
large commercial greenhouses and close to
two of the largest cemeteries.

Prices in Houston range aliout the same
as last week, with Bluebells at 50c. a
dozen, ruhrum Lilies at .$1.,tO a dozen,
Tuberoses at SI a doEen. Gladioli at .$1.5<J

a dozen, and Carnaitions at $1.50 a dozen.
C. L. B.

S. J. Mitchell, who has been away
from this city for some seven weeks, was
taken down with tonsilitis in his hotel
in New York, and was closely confined
indoors for about a week. He called at
the ofBce of The Florists' Exciiakqe
there on July 16 and reported "mucli
better." He also stated that he would
shortly start for home and expected to
reach Houston toward the close of July.

New Orleans, La.

_ The thirty-first anniversary of the
New Orleans Horticultural Society on
Thursday. July 15, was an event in the
history of the well known organization.
The members attended an annual meet-
ing, elected new oflicers. re-elected some
of the old, and completed the session
with a banquet at the Cosmo Restaurant
in Magazine st.

The meeting was held in the audi-
torium of the Association of Commerce
Hall, and the principal feature of the
evening was the election of officers.
Henry Scheuermann, one of the most ac-
tive of the younger members, vice-presi-
dent of the Orchid Store Co.. and promi-
nent in fraternal organizations of the
«ity. was given the chief oSice by unani-
mous vote. In assuming the president's
prerogatives he made a brief address
promising .to give his hest efforts to the
organization and calling on all the mem-
bers for their co-operation. The oflice of
vice-president went to John Bollwinkel.
and Charles R. Panter, was re-elected to
the office of secretary for the thirteenth
consecutive term. John Eblen, one of
the pioneer florists here, holds the rec-
ord as treasurer, and went back as

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
The Sensational Australian Spencer

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea YARRAWA
Absolutely the Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glass.

Bright rose pink, with light wings. Yarrawa has the heavy foliage and strong growth of the Summer-flowering type, and ia a true Winter-
blooming Spencer. Seed sown early in August will flower about Nov. 15th and bloom profusely and continuously until May Yarrawa ia
absolutely fixed and true to color and type. The flowers are exquisitely waved and when full grown will average 2>3 inches in diameter Thev
are borne usually in fours on extra long etronu stems Awarded Certificate of Merit International Flower Show New York 1914 and tho Penn
sylvan-a Horticultural Society. March. 1915. Tr. pkt. 75c., H oz $1.00, per oz. $3.50.

'
• -^

""^ ^ cuu

Winier-FloweriDg spencers
—Continued

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. Standard

lilac rose, xvings blue on white ground;
large, general effect lavender; hard to fii,

but all variationa are of fine quality.

Tr. pkt. Jl 00, M oa. $1.50, H oz. $2.50 ,

oz. $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink;
very large. One of the best growers:

long stems; a splendid commercial sort.

Tr. pkt. 50c., 14 01!. 75c.. H oz. $1.25.

oz. $2.00, ii lb. $7.00.

LAVENDER NORA. Not an Orchid-
6owering variety, but a very large

Unwin. A most pleasing lavender sel

color with long stems; fixed; the most
popular lavender variety among the

commercial growers. Tr. pkt, 25o. H oz.

50c.. oz. 75c., lb. $8.00.

Wintcr-Flowcring

Spencers

WHITE
BRrOAL VEIL. Pure white: one of the

earliest. Long stems. Tr. pkt. $1.00,

H oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00. H lb.

$12.00. —
WHITE ORCHID. WhiUs; good producer,

long stems: one of the best commercial
sorts. Tr. pkt. 5Dc., 3-ji oz. 75c., H oz.

$1.00, oz. $1.75. M lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white,

black-seeded. One of the beat florist

varieties; well fixed. Tr. pkt. 50c., }4

oz. 750. yi oz. $1.00, oz. $2.00, M lb.

$7,00.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt."$1.00, >i"oz.

$1.50. H oz. $2.50. oz. $4,00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful,»^clear,

light pink. Larger than CountPss Spencer

and slightly darker. Tr. pkt. 50c., y^
oz. 75c., oz. $1.75, H lb. $6.50.

APRICOr AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleaaing'apricot

self: a good producer and seller: well

fixed. Tr. pkt. $1.00, >f oz. $1.50, H
oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00, i-i lb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar

to Christmas Pink; of extra large eize

and long stems. Tr. pkt. 50c., >4 oz.

75c.. H oz. $1.00, oz. $1.75, H lb. $6.00.

Boddingtoa*8 Wlnter-flowerlng Sweet Peas
Grown by C. W. Curtis, Irondequoit, N. Y.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange,

wings dark salmon pink, beautifully

colored and formed. One of the best

commercial sorts. Tr. pkt. $1,00, yi
oz. $1.50, H oz, $2.50. oz. $4 00, H lb

$12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose. suBused
with orange; free, long stems; well fixed,

Tr. pkt. SOc, }4 oz. 75o.. K oz. $1,25,

oz. $2.00, yi lb, $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. The best shaped of the Winter-

flowering Orchid Sweet Peas. Standard
white, slightly blushed pink, wings
white. One of the best commercial
sorts; fixed. Tr. pkt. 50e., Jf oz. 75c ,

yi oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00, Ji lb. $7.00.

Winter-Flowering Grandiflorat Varieties
WHITE

Oz. Mlb. Lb.
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY CHRISTMAS
WHITE SNOWBIRD. An exceptionally early
Sweet Pea for indoor flowering. Will bloom six
weeks after 80w;ing. Color clear white, upon long
stems; habit fairly dwarf and of exceptionally free-
flowering qualities. Witliout doubt the finest early
white gr:indiflora varirtv for indoor planting $0.25 $0.75 $2,00

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. A com-
panion to our Christmas Piak. Just as free and
profuse a bloomer 15 .50 1.50

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white 15 .50 1.50
WATCHUNG. Pure white 15 .60 1.50

PINK
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS STELLA
MORSE. Creamy buff, standard, winga alightly
tinged with pink 50

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink 25
MRS. F. J. DOLANSKY. Daybreak pink 50
MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink 15
MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink 25

PINK AND WHITE
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK. Thia is

the earliest and most profitable grandiflora Sweet
Pea in cultivation, aa by sowing the seed under
glasa in latter part of August, flowers can be cut
from Thanksgiving on during the Winter months.

.

MRS. HANNAN. Deep rose pink; very pleasing
shade

1 .50
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SEASONABLE STOCKS For The
Progressive Florist

FREESIAS
LILIUM HARRISII loo looo

7- 9 inch (200 to case) »800 S75.O0

9-U inch (100 to case) 20.00 ISO.OO

Narcissus Paper Whites and lilium formisum Now Afloat

Let us have your list of "Fall Bulbs" for quotation.

PURITY (True) VAUGHKN'S IMPROVE! PURITY FRENCH GROWN
100 1000 ino 1000 loo looo

M-in. and up $2.00 $18,00 f^-in. and up $2.00 818.00 Jumbo, 'i-in. and up. .$1.25 $10,00
i^j-in. to ^-in 1.60 13.00 }^-in. to 5<-in 1,75 1.5,00 Mammoth. Ji-in. to

J^-in. to H-in 125 10.00 J|-in. to >i-in 1.50 12.00 "j'-in 1.00 S.OO

COLD STORAGE LILIES
Special Price to " Clean Up " Case 1000

Glganteum. 7-9 inch (300 to case) $15.00 $48.00
Glganteum. 9-10 inch (200 to case) 16.50 80.00
Formosum. 8-9 inch (225 to case) 14.00 60.00

FLOWER
CYCLAMEN

GIANT ENGLISH GROWN—Rosy Mom,
Grandiflora alba, Excelsior, Princess
May, Mauve Queen, Dulce of Fife, Prin-
cess of Wales. Each, 100 seeds $1.00. 1000
seeds $8.00.

GIANT GERMAN GROWN—Pure White,
Darl£ Crimson, Rosa Von Marienthal,
Darl^ Rose, White with Carmine Eye.
Each, 100.secds 65c.. 1000 seeds $5.00.

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED—White with
Carmine Eye, Lilac, Pure White, Red,
Pinls. Each, 100 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds

SEEDS

$7.00.

MIGNONETTE
GIANT MACHET. Oz. 75o., H o:

tr. pkt. 10c.

NEW YORK MARKET. Oz. $7.00, H oz.
$1.00, tr. pkt. SOo.

40c.,

PANSY
VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIX-
TURE. Oz. $10.00, y-i oz. $5.00. tr. pkt. 50c.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE. Oz.
$4.00, J-2 oz. $2.00, tr. pkt. 25o.

For complete list of seasonable flowers,
please write for Midsummer List, now ready.

PRIMULA
VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIX-
TURE, iz oz. $4.00, 350 seeds 50c.

SWEET PEAS
WINTER FLOWERING SPENCER

August Delivery
(Tr. pkts. contain Si oz.)

Anita Wehrman. Clear ^^- ^2 oz. tr. pkt.

lavender S8.00 §4.00 S2.00

Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright sheU ^^- '^^- P^'^-

pink S1.75 $0.5^
Mrs. J. Manda. Light shell pink. 2.00
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-

blossom pink 2.00
Orciiid Beauty. Dark rose,

blushed with orange 2.00
Pink and White... Lb. S15.00.. 1.50
President Woodrow Wilson.
Magenta rose 2.00

Rose Queen. Rose. . 3-^ oz. $5.00. 10.00
Selma Swenson. Clear, light

soft pink J-2 oz. $5.00. .10.00
Venus. Standard white, slightly

blushed pink wings 2.00
Yarrawa. The color on opening is rose, chang-

ing as the flower develops to a light pink,
standard tinted buff with blush wings. The
flowers are exquisitely waved, many being
double flowered and produced on long, stout
stems. O2. S2.00, lb. S30.00, tr. pkt. 50c.

UNWIN TYPES
Blue Jay. Bright blue self color. Oz. 40c., lb.

S4.00, tr. pkt. 15c.
Lavender Nora. Lavender. Oz. 75c., lb. $8.00,

tr. pkt. 25c.

50

.50

.50

.60

.50
2.50

2.50

50

CHICAGO, ILL VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york city, n. y.

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEnE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^""^^~

(Established in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CH9ICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedalti&B: Beans, Beets, Cabbages. Carrots, Kohl-Rabi. Leeks. Lettuces, Ooioos, Peas,

Radiflhes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes, Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias, Gloxinias,
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums. Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, Primulas, Scabious, Stocks. Verbenas. Zinnias,
etc. Catalogue free on appUcation.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mUed). The moat perfect and

most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per oz., $1,76 per 3^ oz., $1.00 per >^ oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are
warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely
seeds on contract.

tteclproclty—Saw it In the Exchapge

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has juBt received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, GAL

Write them 70U read tbU advt. In the Bxchaoce

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, CaL

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

WholMal* Gcowsn at Full Ltal of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all arooDd If yoa mention lb* Blzehanc*

SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF

Lilley's Guernsey-Grown

BULBS
Special Novelties in Early-Flowering

GLADIOLI, MONTBRETIAS; NERINES
(Guernsey Lilies) Coruscans Major,
$15.00 per 100; N. Fothergillii,
S12.25 per 100; and other leading sorts.
SPANISH IRIS, etc.

GODFREY GALLA. By far the purest
white and freest to bloom. Extra large roots,
$6.00 per 100, $58.00 per 1000; large roots.
$4.50 per 100, $41.50 per 1000.

Order at once for immediate delivery

Don't fail to write for Special Trade
Offer just published, and lose no time in
ordering for early deliveries this year.

LILLEY, Bulb Nurseries
GUERNSEY, C. I.

We have supplied leading American
firms for years

Write them you read this advt. In the Glxchaofe

Burnett Bros.
mEEDSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New Yorit City

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Excbange

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyar" Co., inc.

40 West 28tfc St, NEW YORK

ulve credit where credit is due—Mention Eicbange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
custodian of the funds for the thirty-
tirst consecutive term.

Finances are in good condition accord-
ing to the report submitted. "We have
ifGOO in State bonds

; $200 in cash, and
•15100 in cash represented in an invest-
ment in the Southern States Fair," the
report read. The society realized $150
net from the recent flower show, and
devoted the same to the City Beautiful
movement. The recent outing to Man-
deville was reported to have been one
of the most successful in the history of
the society.
At the banquet Mr. Panter acted as

toastmaster, and short addresses were
made by President Scheuermann, Vice-
President Bollwinkel, P. A. Chopin, E.
Baker, superintendent of the Parking
Commission, Paul Abele and others.
The Parking Commission, at its meet-

ing on Monday night, decided to ap-
prove the planting of palms at the
proper season, in Peters ave., neutral
ground. It was also agreed that live
Daks will be planted in Gentilly ave.
from Grand Route st. to People's ave.
The trees required at the J. M. Bonner
Home for Aged Men in Algiers, will be
supplied.

Several hundred persons attended the
florists' outing at Mandeville, and the
annual excursion proved a great success.
Tile party left early Wednesday morn-
ing, and made the trip to the over-lake
resort where several spent the day. The
rest of the party remained on the boat,
and had a most en.joyable time. Dinner
was served on the boat. M. B.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
The Summer days are here and the

efTect is very noticeable in the retail cut
flower business. The florist should be
lliaiikfnl that tlie excessive beat did not
rcafli (Iklalioiiia until about July 5. The
stock is holding up very well under the
liresent conditions with plenty of Gla-
dioli and Lilies on tlie local market.

Mrs. Kva L. Eager of Furrow & Co.,
left on Saturday for Chicago and the
Great Lakes to spend a month.

Your
Catalog
Cover
npHE raising of the

stock listed in

your catalog repre-

sents a long period
of preparatory labor.

When ready to ship,

this stock is capable
of bringing to you in

cold dollars and cents

the wherewithal to

continue running
your business.

Truly, this catalog

of yours has yi Great
Responsibility; but
have you given it a

fair chance to outclass

its competitors? For
instance: that most
important page
which first meets the

eye

—

The Cover.
Is this cover going

to be something that

will, by its distinctive-

ness, command atten-

tion and so HELP
SALES? It will,

if you enlist

Service fBSj Service

Our Covers are Made
to Order Only

A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Horticultural Printers

438 to 448 West 37"" St. , New York

DID YOU SEE
Vincent's Catalog

Chas. H. Totty's Catalog
A. N. Pierson's Catalog

Fottler, Fiskc, Rawson Co.*!

Catalog

Thcseall are

examples of
Service

p. S. Catalog Covers arc just

one of our specialties. We
have been printing Horticultu-

ral Catalogs for twenty-five

years. We know h o \v .
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54 and 56 Vcscy Street
NEW YORKThe MacNiff Horticultural Company

The Largest Horiicultural Auction Rooms in the World

We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold.

Celery Plants In Flats
Flats of growing CELERY plants to sell in front

of your store; always fresh, never wilted. Also
potted CELERY plants and nulled plants. Varieties
of Celery: Golden Self Blanching, French
Seed, White Plume and Giant Pascal. POTTEDSTRAWBERRY PLANTS. Ynsh crop of my own
growing of Witloof Chicory Seed. Everbearing
.STRAWBERRY PLANTS in pots.

WAKREN SHINN.Woodbury. N.J.
will belp all around If .you mention the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
.Tohn L. Swafford of the Barteldes

Seed Co., left Tuesday to spend two
weeks among the mountains of Tennes^
see in and around Chattanooga.

Lou Foster, manager of Furrow &
Co., was admitted to membership in the
Rotary Cluh last week. His first meet-
ing with the club was on Tuesday of
last week.
The Stiles Co. has its Chrysanthe-

mums benched and most of the Carna-
tions planted in the houses.
_

E. R. Griggs, florist at Shawnee, wasm the city on Friday on business. He
stated that housing Carnation plants
was the order of the day.

J. W. Furrow of Guthrie, secretary of
Furrow & Co., was here on Wednesday.
He left on Sunday for the northern mar-
ket to handle Oklahoma's Peach crop.
He says he will hare five hundred cars
to move.
Mr. Schults of A. L. Randall & Co.,

Chicago, was in the city onr Thursday
calling on the trade.

H. S. McClenehan of the East Side
Greenhouses, has his new dwelling about
completed. L. F

LouisTille, Ky.
Kotes

A few large funerals impiroved
business oondlitions somewhat with the
florists of Louisville last week. How-
ever, the trade is generally quiet, and
more good stock is being raised than there
13 a market for. Owing to the long spell
of cool weather experienced during the
first ten days of July, stocks are now in
better shape than ever before known ait
this season of the year. During the week
of July 12, hot weather was experienced
for the first time of the season. Collec-
tions are still rather slow, but are im-
proving in spite of the fact that the vaca-
tion season is now in full swing.
The Kentucky Society of Florists met

at the shop of August Baumer on Wed-
nesday evening, July 7. The picnic
committee reported that the final ar-
rajigements tod been made for holding
the annuai picnic. The meeting was
going on at the time that a heavy rain
and windstorm broke over the city,
and a numher of the members present
became somewhat alarmed concerning
the safety of their greenhouses and equip-
ment. The storm passed over Louisville
without doing any damage.
An informal discussion on the subject

of the use of concrete in greenliouse
building was lead by H. Kleinistarink. Jr.
Mr. KTeinstarink made a very interest-
ing talk on concrete bench building in
which he gave the proper portions for
making the concrete, and the best way
in which to lay the forms, arrangement
for drainage, etc.
The William Walker Co. has diseon-

tanued putting up a 5 o'clock box of
flowers to sell at 50c. This box did
nicely for a wliile, but now tlat there is
not such a large volume of stock going
to waste it is not as profitable a ven-
ture as it was. A special of this kind if
run too long will have the effect of de-
tracting regular business which would
pay regular values for flowers.

,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Marret left Louis-

ville last week for a vacation trip which
will be spent in California, where the

JULY AND AUGUST FOR DOLLARS
Of course, you will have a bench of SNAPS next Winter. Some of us will have three or four

benches as we have learned where the profit is. It is no longer a question whether we shall ask a big

price and make few sales or a moderate price and make more sales. The "high price" man is losing

ground. If you grow some varieties you will have to get a big price for the few spikes they produce to

make your space pay, and thus you will be rated in the unpopular "high price" class. Our Silver

Pink Seedlings solve the problem. By producing three to five blooms more to the plant than any

SNAPDRAGON in existence makes it both profitable and popular. See recent ads for figures.

Note the following postscript on a repeat order received today: "Your Silver Pink is the best

SNAPDRAGON I have ever had. My plants are the talk of the Summer colony."—F. M. Van Name,

Fisher's Island, N. Y.

For a long flowering season sow seed in July and August. New crop seed of my original Silver

Pink Snapdragon at Sl.OO per pkt.. 3 for S2.50, 7 for J5.00. Seed of the following varieties: Nel-

rose. Garnet, Yellow, White, Buiton and Mixed, 36c. per pkt.. 3 for $1.00.

Plants now ready; Silver Pink Seedlings, S4.03 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Nelrose and Yellow,

$5.00 per 100. Other colors ready in .\ugust.

Our one business is SNAPDRAGON. Nothing else to sell. Make up your order, being sure to

include a few Silvar O^^*"- 'ho now Orchid-flowered type mentioned in recent ads.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eich»nge

NELROSE
The only SNAPDRAGON to grow

From 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, prepaid. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Seed. True, prepaid, 25c. per jiackage.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

couple expect to visit tlie exposition and
also be present at the convention of the
American Society of Florists. Miss Alma
Marret, a daughter, Ls spending a few
days with friends in Cincinnati.

Operating floral stands in the hotels
has been passed up by the Louisville flo-

rists. Some of the florists have arrange-
ments with certain hotel kcejjers to fur-
nish flowers called for by patrons, or for
special decorations where the decorations
are left to the hotel keeper, but maintain-
ing a special booth for the sale of cut
flowers has not proved a profitable ven-
ture locally. Such booths will work out
well in larger cities, probably, but not in
one of the size of Louisville. On suaii
occasions as the races, or large conven-
tions, flower booths or stands are profit-
able.

E. O. Frederick, of the firm of Buetel &
Frederick, reports business rather quiet
in the Southern section of the city just
now. Gladioli are in fine shape, and in
fact the handsomest that they have been
in several seasons. Sweet Peas are
about done for the season. Mr. Fred-
erick is making preparation to leave
Louisville Shortly for a two weeks' vaca-
tion which wil be spent at Pittsburgh.
On his return hla partner, Ben Buetel,
will leave for a vacation trip, a portion
of which will be spent in Northern In-
diana.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson, head of C. B.
Thompson & Co., left the city last week
for Seattle, WaSh., W|ith a party W
friends who will attend the Shriners'
convention. While in Seattle she will
visit her brother, John 'Thompson, who
is superintendent of tlie Seattle Parks.
Later she will accompany her brother to
the convention of the American Society
of Florists to be held in California in
August.

Mr. Adler, of the Botanical Decorating
Co., and a representative of L. Bauman
& Co., of Chicago, were recently in
Louisville calling on the local florists.

Kingsley Walker, a son of Herbert F.
Walker, head of the F. Walker Com-

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS CO-la au ^-fakajcin atscL/s ————^^ ^m Mm M

22e'i30WSSi

ONION SETS

10,000 Vincas
Id 3, 3>^~and 4-iD. poU. $6.00, «8.00 and $10.00

per 100. Prompt Bhiproent.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Strong plants, from 2>i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

from 3-m. pots, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE »3 00 per 100.

ABBBSPC • IIITC Flat Dutch, Danish
IfHDBHuC rLlini«> Ballbead, Succes-

sion, Copenhagen Market. Fottler'i Wlnnii-
stadt. Savoy and Red Hook, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill.N.Y.
Will help all around If ron mention the B^ehangt

Primroses
ForbesU, Malacoides, Obconlca alba,

rosea and Ruby, at $2.00 per 100.

Obconlca glgantea, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri,
$2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED, Giant Flowering, $4.00 oz.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., DEIKWARE, OHIO

Write them yon road this advt. In the Exchange

Decorative Planb

Robt.CraigCcr;!'.';::'
Write them yoa read tbla adrt. In the Bxcbance

GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write tor Prtcee

WhatDoYouNeed?
COLEUS Verschafleltll and Golden Bed- 100

der, 2M-in *2.00
DRACAENAS, 2M-in 4.00

FUCHSIAS, assorted, 2Ji-in 2.60

FUCHSIAS, assorted. Rooted Cuttings 1.60

GERMAN IVIES, 2>i-m 2.00

HELIO TROPE, fine, in bloom, 3-in 3.00

HELIOTROPE, 2).i.in 2.00

HELIO TROPE, Rooted Cuttings 1.00

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, fine. 3-in 4.00

PETUNIAS, fringed and variegated, fine, in

bloom. 3-in., $3.00; 2>i-m 2.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Ramsburg Strain, 2>i-m 2.00

FRANK A. EMMONS
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

POINSETTIAS
July Delivery

True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, S5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON ^ CO.
Box. 125 Chicsfl*

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

GIt« credit where credit iBdue—Mention Exchange
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200,000 PLANTS READY
Al Stock—Order Now!

ALTERNANTHERA. From soil. Parony-
l

chloldes Major, (I.SO per 100: Jewel, $2 00
per 100.

ACHYRANTHES. Llndenli, red; McNally,
• Emersonil and Yellow. 2,M;-in.. $2.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS. Plumosus Nanus, strong. 2S4-in..

$2.60; Sprengeri, strong. 2^-in.. $2.50 per 100.

ASTERS. In all leading varieties, early and
late transplanted. $1,00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.
Vick*8 Late Branching, Crefto and Mikado
in aJ colors.

BEGONIAS. Vernon, red, pink and white;
Gracilis Erfordi, Luminosa, Vesuvius; 23^-in.,

$2.50 per 100.
CYCLAMEN. The finest in America, in 5 color?;

2H-in . $6.00 per 100; 3-in., $10.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$16 00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Rooted Cuttings. Bon-

naflon and 8 other varieties, $1.50 per 100.

2M-in. pota, $2,25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
COLEUS. Golden Bcdder, VerschaSellil,

Trailing Queen, Queen Victoria, Nero and
many other varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $1800
per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Assorted, 2K-in., $2.60 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Mixed varieties. 2K-in.. $2,25

per 100, Mme. Salleroi, 2>i-iD.. $2.25 per 100.
Ivy, mixed colors, 23^4 -in., $2.25 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Jersey Beauty, il-i-in., $2 00
per 100; 4-in,. $8.00 per 100.

rVY. Parlor or German, 2J.i-in., $2 25 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings. 75c. per 100.

LOBELIAS. Kathleen MaUard, 2)^-in., $2.28

per 100. Crystal Palace Compacta, 2M-in
$2 no per 100. Trailing, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES. White, 3-in., $4,00 per 100.

Mrs. Saunders, 2i.s-in., $.3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double, mixed colors. 2i.i-in., $2.60

per 100.
SALVIAS. Splendens, BonBre, Scarlet Glow
and Zurich. 2H-in.. $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf and tall. Rooted Cuttings, 75o.

per 100; 2J.4-in.. $2.25 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. White, yellow and crunson.

2H-in.. $2,60 per 100,

SWAINSONA. 3-in., cut back, $5,00 per 100;

2M-in., S2.60 per 100,

TRADESCANTIA. Tricolor and green, 2H-in..
$2,25 per 100.

VERBENAS. Separate colors and mixed, 2>i-m.,
$2.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. Tomatoes, trans-

planted, $1,00 per 100. PEPPERS, trans-

planted. $1.25 per 100. CELERY, trans-

planted, 60c. per 100, $4,00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

F. C. RIEBE, "f';;:;;^' Webster, Mass.
owe credit wbere credit Is due—Mention Escbapge

^-. :\<^

ASTER PLANTS
We have over one million of fine field-grown plants, grown from the beet

selected seed, none better on the market. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible, in separate

colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Strong, 2H-m., $2.00 per 100.

SMILAX. Strong plants, out of IJ^-in. pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Out of 2l4-m. pots, $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Out of 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, LETTUCE, BEETS, KOHL RABI, CELERY.
Strong, hardy plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATO PLANTS. All kinds, $1.50 per 1000, $12.50 per 10,000.

PEPPERS. Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
^: :^

Write thcni y(,>u read this advt. In the Eicbanse

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

BEGONIA CINCINNATI, 2H-in. strong, $17.50 per 100, $100.00

per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, CHINENSIS and MALACOIDES,
21^-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS, select, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS, best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10

flats, $17.50.

Vou will find this stock satisfactory In every way.

Write us about Cold Storage Valley and Lilium Giganteum.
Stock and prices are right.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.
1004 Lincoln Building, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
A card will bring our catalogue, which you will find of service.

Orders Mailed Same Day as Received

Sweet Peas for Profit
By J. HARRISON DICK

A practical guide to the most up-to-date methods of

growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in the open

air for a Summer crop. This boolc will prove an invaluable

assistant to all who are going into Sweet Pea raising; even

the expert grower finds it of value to him.

Chapter I.—Market Condi-
tions.

Chapter II.—Cost and Profit.

Chapter III.—Houses.

Chapter IV.—Cultivation.

Chapter V.—Sectional Trea-
tises.

Chapter VI.—Varieties.

Chapter VII.—Cutting, Pack-
ing and Marketing.

Chapter VIII.—Raising New
Varieties.

Chapter IX.;—Outdoor Culti-

vation (with a section on
"Up-to-date Culture in Eng-
land").

Chapter X.—Pests and Dis-
eases.

Chanter XI.—Historv of the
Winter-flowering Sweet Pea.

THE chapter on Cultivation em-
braces: Soil, Seed. Sowing.

Planting, Watering. Ventilate-

ing. Fumigating, Spraying. Feedmg,
Staking, Tying and Thinmng the

Shoots, etc.

Many factors of great importance

are emphasized and a new ideal or

standard is set for the cultivation

of this beautiful annual flower.

Chapter V deals with the Culti-

vation of Sweet Peas in the Chicago,

Indianapolis. Texas, Tennessee,

Pennsylvania, New York and New
England regions and Canada.

The chapters on Marketing and
on Raising New Varieties are each

important, and are specially illus-

trated.

Chapter IX., containing also a

valuable section on how the choic-

est of the English Sweet Peas are

produced for market, will be read

with great interest and profit.

Handsomely printed and illustrated Price, postpaid, $1.50

1 SAMPLE PAGES ON REQUEST. FREE

I
A.T.DelaMarcPlg. and Pub. Co., 438-448 West37ttiSt, NcwYork

wilt help all around If you mention the KxctiHiige

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
pany, is contemplating a special course
in horticulture .it OorncU University. Mr.
Walker is twenty-one years old and a

former student of the L/ouisville Male
Hish School. After leaving school he
tocyk up the florists' bu.siness and has he-

come an expert grower, but is thirsting

for greater knowledge of the subject.

His uncle, Ernest Walker, who is con-
nected wnlh the U. -S. E.xperimenital Sta-

tion at Auburn, Ala., was a graduate of

Cornell.
The annual outing of the Kentucky So-

ciety of Florists was held at Stower's
Orove. on the Orell interurban line, on
Thursday. July 1.5. The attendance in-

cluded about 115 persons, men, women
and children. The day was ideal

for a picnic and everyone had a good time.

The day wa.s too warm for the proposed
hasebali game, but a number of other ath-

letic events were scheduled and proved in-

teresting. These consisted of foot races

of all kinds, indudiug egg races, sack
races, races for fait and slim men and
women, and various races for the children.

Prizes were awarded in all of the events.

No charge of any kind was assessed for

the picnic and quantities of all kindsof
refreshments were furnished. Dancing
wound up tlie program, and tihe picnic
concluded about 10 o'clock.

Frank Kleinsteuber is a member of a
club known as the "Happy Five." which
has just completed a large motor boait

that has been placed on the Ohio River.

Tlvis boat is feft. long and S'Aft. wide
and is equipped with a seventy-five hoTse-

p..wi'r endnc. Shortly after the boat
was launched the club made an excursion

ui> the Ohio to the Kentucky River,

and followed that stream for some distance
before returning to Louisville.

.\11 of the grceiihou.ses have been razed
at the establishment of II. Kleinstarink,
and outdoor stock is about all the concern
has to offer just now. Materials for re-

brilding are on the ground and seven
houses will shortly bo erected. Tliese will

be 2.")fl. X 175ft. for the larger ones, while
the small ones will bo 15ft. x 150tt. An
effort is being made to complete them
about Augu.st 15 so as to get them pla^nt-

id in lime for Winler business.
Anders Rflsmnssen, of New Albany,

Tiid., reports that he is now making steady
sbipini'nts of cut flowers to Cincinnati,
St. Louis and other large cities near
Louisville. For several seasons ho has
been shipping to flicse points, but this is

the first year that he has had capacity

Ampelopsis Veitchii. tj^-in., ?15.00 per 100

Excellent, healthy stock.

Smilax. 3-in. pots, S3, .50 per 100.

Scdum Sieboldi PyrethrumHybiidum
Alyssum Saxatlls Hollyhocks
Eupotorium, Blue Stokesla

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckia Newmam
Lupinus Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-in. pots, at SS.OO per 100.

Liatris. 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy stock, for immediate eiTect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y. (

will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

CAINIVAS
Per 100

King Humbert. 4-inch J8.00

BEGONIA Erfordi, 2H-inch 3.00

BEGONIA Vernon, 4-mch 6.00 '

BEGONIA Vernon, 214-inch 3.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendens. 3-inch 3.00

GERANIUMS. MrsHlU. Bud&bloom4-inch 7.00

ENGLISH rVY, 3-inoh 4,00

GERMAN IVY, 2H-inch 2.00 1

Cash With Order.

WM.MEARS, Rumson, N. J.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exehnnge

MRS. R SANDER
The Double MARGUERITE, 2-m., J2 00 per

100: 818.00 per 1000.
COLEUS. Assorted. 2-in,, S2,00 per 100,

PETUNIAS. Double fringed, 2-in., $2.00 per

100; Sl.KUO per 1000,
PANSIES. $2.,',0 per 1000.

ElMtR RWIINGS, ^c'rorr^ Allegany, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exclianjge

AZALEA INDICA
1915 Delivery

In all sizes and. varieties. Prices quoted
f. o. b. New York. ^Subject to war conditions.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N Y.

Wrltft them you rend thla adyt. In the Kxcb»t-a>

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passlna value If, when orderlna

stock of our advertisers, they will mention

seelna the advt. In The Exchanae.
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Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders

Size of pots 100 1000
2i4-m. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2 50 S22.50
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 5.00 45.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Large pots 7.50 70.00
2>^-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.50 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.50 60.00
214-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6.00 85.00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
inosa 4 00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
Inosa 7.50 70.00

2>i-in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.50 22.50

2}i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 25.00

2>i-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted 2.35 20.00
2H-in. SMILAX 2.50 22.50
2J^i-in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 55.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 75.00
10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston, ScottU,
Elegantissima, Piersoni, etc., $12.50. $15.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock, 85.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

2K-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie" Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbnnge

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACMNA Indivlsa. 2-in., 60.; 3-in.. lOo.

4-in., 15c.: 5-in., 25c. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2ii-m . $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevlne, Ricard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. S-in, lOc;

4-in., 15c.: 6-in., 25c.
VINCA variegata. 2-in., $2 00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in.. $2 60 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in., $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw it Id the Exchange

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Melvina and Annam.
Strong, 2>.4-in., $1.50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now $2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $1.25 per 100.

STEVIA, Dwarf. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

PARIS DAISY. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GENISTAS. 2-in., $2 00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg, Pa.

Give credit where crpdit laduf—Mention Exchange

A R AU C A RIA
Excelsa. 6-in. pots, 5 to 6 tiers, 16 to 20 in. high,

76c. each: 18 to 24 in. high, $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per doi.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 2>i-in. pots.

$3.00 per 100.

Aschmann Bros., HtZt^'. Phila., Pa.
Write them yon read this adyt. In the Bicbange

VerschaOeltli, G. Bedder, Fire
Brand and others. 2-in. pots
» 1.50 per 100.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fringed: 2-in. pots, $1.50 per 100; 3-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.
PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.
ASTERS. 2-in. pots, $1,00 per 100.
CELERY. Transplanted, $3.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERMear harms. OslanBon, M. Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange— PRIMROSES^

Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, dLs-.

tinct colors, 2-in.. $2,00. Obconica Giants,
2-in, $250 CINERARIAS and Mala-
coides, ready July 15th, 2-in., $2.00. Cash.

Successor to II P FTTFD Ihe Home
JOHNF. RUPP in.i). LMLn of Primroses

SHIRHIVIAINSTOWIV. PA.

COLEUS rf

Write them you rt-od this advt. Id the Exchange

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE (• th«
only trade paper publishing an Index to
stock advertised In each Issue, and this
feature means that a reader In need of.

say, Carnattons, can look at this Index
and refer to all advertisements of Car*
nations, large and small alike. It brings
the results of Classified Advertisements
In addition to the regular display adver-
tisements, and with no extra cost ex-
cept to us. Can you think of a better ad-
vertleina service than this?

PansySeeds
NE>V CROP

American Grown, Giant Flowering

A mLxture from six Pansy
Specialists, who make a spe-
cialty of growing Pansies and
save their own seeds. There
are none better. Trade pkt.
50e., M-oz. Si. 50, oz. $5.00.

See other seeds on this page.

Roman J. Irwin
108 W. 28th St., New York

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
enough to keep up steady shipments
throughout the Summer. The we.ather
has been ideal, and Koses and Carnations
are in excellent shape. Transplanting is

now in full blast and two more Carna-
tion houses are yet to be planted.
Miss Ethel Kleinstarink, who is con-

nected with the floral business of her
father, H. Kleinstarink, has just returned
from a three weeks' vacation trip spent ait

Crab Orchai-d Springs, Ky.
Adam Heitz, one of the East End flo-

rists, will leave I./OuisvilIe during the lat-

ter part of the month for a three weeks'
camping trip on Rolling Fork River, in
the central part of the State. One of
the men from his greenhouses and Carl
Rabe, of the Jacob Schulz Co., will be in

Che party. Jlr. Rabe is the real fisher-
man of the crowd, according to Mr. Heitz.

J. F. Ijink reports that business is a
little quiet just now, but that he is man-
aging to di.spose of most of his stock. He
is cutting Camaitions and Gladioli prin-
cipally, while a few belated Asters and
Dahlias are stall to be had. Rains have
hurt the fii-st lot of Dahlias considerably.
'ITje Chrysanthemums have now all been
tied up and things are in good shape.
Miss Florence Link, a sister who is con-
nected with the business, haS just re-

turned from a vacation trip spent at
Jasper and Huntingburg, Ind.

Nursery Znepection

Nui-serymen and florists of New
Albany, Ind., are now studying Uie new
nursery law wliich went into effect on
June 1 and o<jpies of which have been re-

ceive<l from Indianapolis. The act is said
to be rather . stringent, requirim^ every
nursery owner, salesman, solicitor or
aijent to report to the State Entomological
Department and make aliida\'it tliat only
clean stock is sold. Firms located outside
of the State, but doing business in In-
diana, have to send in tJieir original State
certificates and take out licenses, wliile
agents and solicitors are required to have
a copy of their firm's original certificate,

and pay the State one dollar for a license.

On demand of an inspector they must
show both certificate and license and
must furnish the State Entomologist with
copies of all forms, contracts and agree-
ments. Violation of any of the act's pro-
visions subject the guilty person to re-

vocation of license and a fine of not less

than $10 nor niore than $100.
G. D. C.

Nashville, Tenn.
Tlie two or tliree weeks past have

been very hot, but we have had enough
rain to keep things growing well. Out
of door crops are looking better than
usual at this season of the year. Asters
in tbe open are doing very well. They
are ready and are selling well. Sweet
I'eas are drying up rapidly in spite of
all the rain and irrigation. Another
week will about finish them if there is

not a change in the weather, and there
is no reason to suppose there will be.

Roses are blooming better than when
we last reported, and tiie newly planted
Carnations and 'Mums are growing
rapidly. We have never seen things
looking better for a good Fall cut of
everything.
We were much interested last week

while at the Joy Greenhouses to see a
field of some fifty to seventy thousand
Lily of the Valley that had been planted
ami which has been blooming for some
time. Mr. Joy remarked^ that last Fall
when Valley was uncertain he dug some
from this field and that it forced fully

{Continued on page 178)

*^ PLANT NOW "«*

CUTTINGS, PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Chrysanthemums
2>^-m. and plants from aoil, also Rooted

Cuttings in some varieties at market prices.

Write me and I will advise at once just what I

can furnish

POMPONS and SINGLES. 100 1000
A fine lot of 2^4-inch in best
varieties $3.00 $25.00

Roses
Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. Strong,

5-in. pot grown, best varieties, $4.00 per doz.,

S30.00 per 100.
Sunburst, Own Root, strong. 100 1000

3-in tlO.OO
Richmond, Own Root, strong.

2>i-in 6.00 $45.00
White and PinI: KUIarney.
Own Root. 2 Ji-in 5.00 45.00

Ophelia. Grafted. 3H-in 20.00 150.00

A full list of all other varietie-s, 2>^-in. and
3-in., Own Root and Grafted Plants. Write
for special prices.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ADIANTUM Croweanum. 100 1000

Fine stock, 2>i-in $5.00
3-in 8.00 $75.00

ASPARAGUS. Seedlines and pot plants.
See classified, page 105.

BEGONIA
Cincinnati, 2Ji-in., $15.00"per 100, $140 00

per 1000.
Lorraine. 2>i-in., $12.00 per 100, $110.00

per 1000.
ChiUelaine. 2>i-inch, $5.00 per 100,

$4^,00 per 1000,

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas.
2J^-in. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOUVARDIAS. 2>i-in. stock. See classified

adv. on pane 195.

CARNATIONS. Field gronii plants.
classified ad, page lOfi.

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering,
Dwarf. Finest mixed (Ready July).

in. $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
CYCLAIVIEN. 2M-in. stock. See classified

adv on piit'e 19b.

DRACAENA Indiiisa. Strong transplanted
.'Seedlings. SI 78 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Ferns. In beat 100 1000
vanetie.i. 2V4-in $.'100

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15.00
4-in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2K-in 4.00 $35 00
Roosevelt Ferns. 2>i-in 5.00 40 00

4-in 26.00
5-in 35.00
6-in 45.00

Whitmani compacta. 2H-in. S.OO 40.00
4-in 25.00
5-in 35.00

Scottii Ferns. 2>i-in 500
Scholzeli. 2".4-in. (Now ready) 4.50
Elegantissima compacta.

25i-in 6.00 40.00
Elegantissima compacta.

Strong. 3H-in 25.00
Elegantissima Improved.
2>i-in 5.00 40 00

Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 16.00

3.00 25.00

See

Half
2K-

45.00
40.00

FERNS—Continued. 100 1000
Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.
Shipped in or out of flats.

1 flat in 6 best varieties,

$2.00 per flat.

6 flats in any variety, $1.75
per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60
per fiat.

20 flats or more in any va-
riety, SI.50 per flat.

HYDRANGEAS. In best French
va-ictifs 2W-m $4.00 $36.00

JERUSALEM CHERRIES.
2>i-in

POINSETTIAS. 2M-in. The
true dark red; fine plants; ready
July. August and September.
Sliipped in paper pots. Place
your order now for delivery to
suit vou 5.50 60.00

PRIMULAS. Obconica, Giant
Flowering, Rosea, Kerme-
sina Red, Appieblossom,
White, Lavender and Mixed.
Strong. 2)i-in 3.00 27.60

Chinensls, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
Shell Pinli, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Miied 3.00 27.50

Maiacoides. 2H-'a 3.00 25.00
Kewensis. Yellow. 2>i->n 3.00 25.00

SNAPDRAGON
Phelps' White Forcing. 21^ in 4.0O 35.00
Nehose. 2l4-m 4 00 35.00

Silver Pink (Buiton's or

Ramsburg's). 2>i-in 4 00 35.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in ... 3 00 25.00
STEVIA. Strong 2Ji-in 3.00 25.00
VINCA. Variegated.
Strong 4-in 12.00
3}^-in,, strong plants 8,50 75.00

FREESIA BULBS
True Purity Freesia Bulbs, 1st size, fine

bulbs, $1,25 per 100, $10,00 per 1000,

Fresh Seeds
Plumosus Seed. Green-

$3.00 per 1000 seeds, $8.76
ASPARAGUS

house grown.
per 5000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 76o. per 1000
seeds, $3,00 per 5000 seeds.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest mined.

65c- per pkt
CINERARIA Hybrida. Giant flo«enng, half

dwarf, choicest mixed, 1 pkt , 1000 seeds,

75c.; 6 pkts,,S3,50,
CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant Flowering.

In all colors, new seed just received. 75o.

per 100 seeds. 86.00 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Forcing. Very best strain; new seed just

arrived. 50o, per trade pkt.; K oz. $1.50;

per oz , $5,00,

PANSY SEED, Finest mixed, Amencan
grown, just received. 60c. per pkt.,

$5 00 per oz.

STOCKS. Cut-and-Come-Again, Beauty of

Nice. Shell pink, home grown. 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt., 60c., ^ oz. $1.00, per

oz., $3.00.

Everything In cuttings and small pot plants. Send for complete catalogue.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phone

Madison Sq.
6S84

108W.28lhSt.,N[WY0RK
lilvo credit wlien- credit \h due- iitl..ii lONcluni

GERANIUMS
SUMMER PRICES

Guaranteed to reach any point in the
United States, east of the Mississippi River,

in good growing condition.

Good, well-rooted cuttings, or I could not
afford to take all of the risk on myself.

Per 1000

S. A. NUTT $10.00
RICARD and POITEVTNE 12.50

CMII AY In any quantity at $1.50 per
OnilLHA 100 or $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M.HERR^*^1.1^^=^
Will help all around It yon meotlon the Eicbgnge

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poitevlne,

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the EichanRe

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
From now until October 1

RIcard, Poitevlne, Vlaud, Perkins,
Doyle, Buchner and Nutt, $10.00 per
1000.

Ca9b mUb erdn

FRED. w. eiTCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

Give credit where credit isdue— Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT and RICARD, out of 4-io. pots, in

bloom. J4.00 per 100. $3.5.00 per 1000, Mixed va-
rieties, consistin,; of Nutt, Ricard, Castellane, ia
bloom, out of 4-in. pota. $3.50 per 100. $30,00 per
1000. You will find this stocli 8.>tisfactory in
every way.

TUCA KICCIIftT East I7th St. &Ave. YinCU. niOOLinv, Shccpshcad Bay
BROOKLYN N. Y.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Ercbange

Our S. A. F. and O.H.

California Convention

Number
Out Aug. 7. Mail Copy^NOW.
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California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergil
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

er grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'Sty.rr;ReblHnsville,N.J.
Q1t» credit where credit is due—VIentlun EichtnBe

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Sadi u HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, ete.

A,k Ut C4,t.i,tue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
GlTe credit where credit Is due—Mention Ebccbange

C VERY GOOD
^J OFFXI

HARDY NURSERY
STOCK

OFFXRXD BT

G.W.VAN GELIEREN, Bisktop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Wrlt« tliem yog read tlila adrt. In the Bictaaiige

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
^" ACRES ^ • Tff&iv m^rr%^*mr ^mACRES

TREES. SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Sand far

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

FINE STOCK et
RHOBODENBRONS

KALMIASand
ANDROMEBAS

Prtu* List

I' ^'i' i'i'i 4 FRAMINGHAM. MASS.

DEAL

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you lihed; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them ; we have

»TT u 1 •
,

some good ones. Send for our Peony List.We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, NEWARK, NEW YORK
__^ Write them yon read this advt. In the Eixchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In fcny qtmntlty and any sue desired.
My PriTot has more branchea than
what ia usually sent out aod I grade
better. Carload* a apeclalty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

OlTf credit whpre cred it l»dne—Uentlon Eictainga

URGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES ftr salt
Wriu (Of Liat

DiMliig EVERGREENS omt

IE* F. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORa, CONN.

will help all around If yoQ m«Dtloa tba Sxchaac*

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons, AzaIeas,'Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Pricea

The Cenard ®. Jenee Co.
WEST CROVL. PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchanca

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS

Pof-
Grown Strawberry Plants

GROWN AS THEY SHOULD BE GROWN
THE VAN FLEET HYBRIDS, the finest of all Strawberries to date.

Twenty popular varieties, such as: Marshall, Wm. Belt, Success, etc.
The best Everbearing Strawberries.

Descriptive illustrated Catalog {No. B) mailed free.

I am especially equipped to handle trade orders for pot-grown Strawberry
plants, and am in a position to quote very attractive prices.

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Peonies, Herbaceous

Plants. Extra P^ne Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmia, Daphne, Tree Roses, Chinea«
Maftnollas, English Walnuts, Koster's Spruce, Hemlock, Retlnisporas, Juniper. Mui^o Pine,
Nordman's Fir, ArborrlCfe Pyramidalis. Horey'a Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsis Veitchll.
California Priret, Berberis Thunber^ and Rosa Setlftera. Clematis Jackmanli, Dwarf Box
Edelng. Write for our Wholesale Trade Liat

"Ja"« !
w. © t. smith company, geneva, n. y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

TRBBS
Largest asaertoient In

Kew England. Ever
greens, deciduons trees,
both cORinion and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, rlioioe
Bteek tlia can be depend
eil npijii. Keiid for cHraloR
itrnl siifi'i.'il trade jiiiees.

-T?7

SHRUBS f^
Finest of shraba. Special

;pn^^ trade prices. By thei^Ai-v^ thousands, liardy Native
and Hykrtd Rhododeo-
drons—transplanted and
ai'cliinatnil. Send youi
lists I.''t. iiH Pis'iinate.

Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchange
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S. Welch. Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee Wis., 1916.

t^ *•«••»« •«»««»•««•.

• m J The blood-red leaves of the Japanese
f^P*°«f? 1°°

^'«P'<^- Acer polvraorphum atropur-
leaved Maple pureum, has made it so popular that

it is now to be found in all States where the climate

permits. It is hardy in all States where the general

run of Japanese trees and siirubs are, which speaks
well for its general diffusion. All experience with it

proves that its requirements are partial shade from the

midday sun, with moisture at the roots and in the air

as far as possible. Though it lives in the full glare

of sun it is not happy in such condition. Its leaves

are naturally of a thin texture and when in hot sun-

shine all day they are apt to scorch to some de-

gree, especially when the plants are small.

On the other hand, if the plants are placed under
trees or in any way overlapped by them they do not

talie on their blood-red color, but become almost green.

. The best position is one shaded
by a tree or building on the

sunny side. This shade need

be no more than enough to

keep off several hours of the

midday glare; a little of it

during the morning and eve-

ning is rather beneficial than
harmful.
When it meets with the con-

ditions described its color is

of a rich red, differing from
that of any other blood colored

shrub, and forming an attrac-

tive shrub, particularly in

Spring.
As this blood-leaved Maple

commenced to attract atten-

tion at about the year 1876 or

soon after, it w.is surmised by
some that it had been brought

by the Japanese to the Phila-

delphia Centennial Exposition,

but this is not the fact. So far

as known, the first plants of it

were imported by the late

Thomas Meehan fully ten

years before that date, the

plants—^five of them—coming
from a firm in Belgium. One
of the original five plants is

now growing on the lawn of

his old residence in German-
town, a shruii-like tree of

some 25ft. in height.

Layering and grafting are

both
" available methods of in-

creasing this and similar Jap-

anese Maples. The

Caryopteris Mastacanthus

{Subject of this week's illustraiion)

The beautiful flowers of the Verbena shrub, as Cary-
opteris Mastacanthus is called, make the shrub a favor-

ite in collections and often in an indoor assortment of

plants as well. It is customary to treat it as a hardy
shrub but in common with other Chinese plants it is

not of great hardiness, and in exposed places it is the

better for a little protection in Winter. This protection

is to be advised as well because the shrub when out-

doors is of a half shrubby nature, dying back partly

in Winter. Provided a small portion of the branches

is preserved it is sufficient, the shrub Ijeing Fall flow-

ering, hence bearing its blossoms on the strong, young
shoots made the same season. So really, if it does freeze

down it is but the same as a good pruning, and is of

benefit to the plant.

The illvistration represents a

three-year-old plant which had
stood outdoors improtected, and
which had either died back
partly in a half shrubby way
or had been frozen back, and
note what a fine bush it made

!

It was photographed in Sep-
tember last, its month for flow-

ering. Its flowers are pale blue

and are in clustered heads, as

will be perceived.

Some gardeners treat the

Caryopteris as herbaceous,
cutting it back to the ground
when Winter comes, in which
shape it thrives very well, but
that it is not strictly herbace-
ous is shown by the further
fact, besides those given of its

nature, that when grown as a

pot plant and housed for the
Winter it preserves its shoots
in good condition their whole
length.

There is another-, species

called C. Mongolica, also a Chi-

nese one, which is seldom seen
in collections. It, too, has vio-

let blue flowers.

Caryopteris belongs to the

natural order Verbenacea-.
hence the appropriateness of

its common name. Verbena
Shrub, and, like a Verbena, it

roots freely from cuttings of
its young shoots.

Soft wood cuttings early in

Spring root quickly. Seeds sown in Spring form another
method.

_, _ What was once known as Bambusa
itoe evergreen

jyietake appears now better known asBamboo , i- - r ,. l- t.Arundinaria Japonica by scientists.

It is commonly called Evergreen Bamboo, but it can-
not claim an evergreen character at Philadelphia, nor
in fact even farther South, for though its canes may be
uninjured the foliage is browned, or killed by freezings.
It is evergreen only when well sheltered from the cold
of Winter. The "evergreen" name should be dropped
and "hardy" used altogether for it, wherever it has
proved hardy. It is really a disfiguring plant as seen
with us in Winter, its appearance then being like that
of common field Corn, which is sometimes used to cover
tender plants in Winter. It should either be well pro-
tected if the preserving of its green foliage he desired,
or else cut down to the ground, relying on new growth
in Spring to give fresh foliage.

As protection in Winter is necessary for the main-
taining of its foliage in its Summer greenness, it

gives more satisfaction planted in city gardens than
elsewhere, the cold being felt less there; and plants will

retain their evergreen character there, which they would
not do when more exposed.

Hickory Nuts
'^'"'" ""'^ "-^^mbers how valuable so

Q„—,' many of the Hickories are, many 'for^ their nuts, and nearly all of them for
their timber, it is surprising how very few nurseries
keep a stock of them. For either their nuts or their
timber one could hardly do better than plant them,
while when both qualities are considered there is no
other tree, unless it be its close relation the Walnut,
approaching it in value.

Taking the Caryas, the Pecan, C. olivaeformis, leads
all in the value of its nuts. They are brought to our
markets so plentifully in the Winter months that

they are familiar to nearly everyone. Unfortunately
it is the most Southern one of all the Hickories, so

cannot be grown in the colder of our States, in fact,

though hardy even to Eastern Pennsylvania, it is not
recommended to plant it for profit so far north of
its wild growth, which is Indiana.
The next in importance for its nuts is the Shellbark

or Stagbark, Carya alba. This is a very hardy tree,

being native from Maine to Georgia. Its nuts are in

great demand, often secured by the hundred bushels
by confectionery firms for the use of the kernels in

their business. There are some districts producing
thinner shells than others, and it is these that are in

most demand.
The Pecan and the Shellbark end those marketable

for the above purpose, but the one called Western
Shellbark, Carya sulcata, and the C. tomentosa, are

^i%^.-Jra^^aLs:!^i^
"
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CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. Tlie growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with
a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of
plants in the country.

White Wonder, White Enchantress, Shasta, Enchantress, Enchantress
Supreme, Pink Delight, Gloriosa, Beacon, Pocahontas, St. Nicholas,
Yellow Prince. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Matchless. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Oiii* Dni|\]CirT'TT A C are of our usual high quality. We are propagating right«/UA r\rKl-%iSKjR MKt\iS along „„„. js.OO per 100. S45.00 per 1000 for 2H-incb.

BAUR ^ STEINKAMP ^er/dTrT

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. o. k. steinkampA. P. J. BAUR

Iteclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS OUR SPECIALTY

Order now to insure early delivery. The following at S6.00 per 100, or $55.00 per 1000;

all guaranteed free from any disease. White Enchantress, Pink Enchantress, Enchantress,
White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mrs. Ward, Mecca, Beacon.
All the above are field-grown plants, ready on or about August 15.

The following CHRYSANTHEMUMS will be ready to cut at
proper season at moderate prices: Polly Rose, White Helen
Frick, Golden Glow, Major Bonnaffon, Intensity, Ivory,
Harvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory of the Pacific, Wells* Late Pink.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding
plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate prices,

which will be advertised later on.

THE BEDFORB HILLS NEW YORK NUftSERY €0.,JOllB W. BarlOD, Manager.
Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

FIELD-

GROW» CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

Enchantress Supreme..$8.00 $70.00
Champion 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
White Perfection 7.00 60.00

100 1000
Beacon $7.00 $60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 55.00

We have a very large supply of the above varieties

The plants are large and healthy

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Rose Plants
Klllarneys, Maryland, Kaiserin and

Richmond, on own roots

Write for special prices

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, PA.
Reciprocity—Siiw It hi the EscbaPKe

See classified ad. or send
for stock list.

<:5jf I rrni F fLORAL company"*

Write them yog n-nd this Btlvt. In the KTchange

CHRYSANTIMIIMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NEW JKR8CV
CWe prfdlt uh'-rf rri-rllt iHiluc— MfrilUin Kxchange

OUR
S. A. F. AND O. H.

CALIFORNIA CONVENTION
NUMBER

OUT AUGUST 7

MAIL COPY NOW

Ihe Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedea all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and gives
in full detail all the practical in-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouping and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required in the making of
a Water Garden and its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants in tuba to the large
estate or park.

By PETER BISSET
Expert. Aquaticulturist<

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $3.SO

A. T. DElAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.lld.

2 lo 8 Duane St., New York

ASTERS
Do you know what to grow in

your empty benches in the Sum-
mer time—something that will

yield plenty of money? It is

the genuine

Crego Asters
the early branching variety, with
large flowers. You can cut them
in August, then replant your
benches again with Fall and
Christmas plants and double
your money.
We have the pink, white, laven-

der and the rose pink, large plaata,
2H-lnch pots, )3.a0 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

the Exphatigp

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
(Contimiad from page 175)

as well as the German pips. He says
that he has enough to last him if they
never let any more German Valley come
over.
There has been but little doing around

any of the retail stores of late, every-
thing moving slowly. There is little

wholesale demand either, so that the gen-
eral .situation is not very lively. There
has been enough funeral work to help
some, but on the whole this is about
as dull a Summer as we have ever had.

Miss Carrie Chance, of the Joy Floral
Co. has returned from a three weeks'
tour of the West, including the Exposi-
tion. She says that she had a very en-
joyable trip.

We learned the past week that there
is a fair supply of Azaleas on hand in
this city that are being grown on fi

next Fall. We saw some Rhododen-
drons that were already setting buds
well. These two popular plants are
being grown under lath awnings and are
manured heavily and given plenty of
w'ater. Last year there was a trial in
a smaller way made and those carried
over forced as well as newly imported
stock.
Geny Bros, inform us that they are

securing some American grown gigan-
teum Lily bulbs that look to be as good
as the best that they have ever had from
abroad.

Last season the Joy Floral Co. forced
its own home grown Daffodils and Nar-
cissi entirely, with very satisfactory re-
sults, and plan to do so again this year.
The Hillcrest School Farm is selling

some home grown Hyacinths that look as
good a^ the imported bulbs, and they
rlaini tTiat they will force as well as the
Southern France grown stock. We are
wondering if this war will not be the
means of teaching us that we can grow
our own stock largely, just as well as
it can be grown in Kuropc?—M. W. B.

Washington, D. C.

Things are unusually quiet although
there is plenty of stock. Am. Beauty
Roses were about the only scarce thing
for a day last week. Sweet Peas are
out of the running.
The Florists' Club meeting of .July 6

was one of the best that we have had for
some time, both in attendance and in

enthusiasm shown. Edward S. Schmid
extended an invitation to the club to
his annual crab feast, to be held in the
conservatory of F. H. Kramer, 916 F
St., N. W. Richard Vincent was pres-
ent and gave an interesting talk on,
"Window Boxes" ; he scored some to be
seen in the wiudows of some of our best
hotels ; he also told of the doings of the
National Dahlia Society. Wm. F. Glide
spoke on the trip to the S. A. F. and
(). II. convention, and went over the
various routes that can be taken and
the costs of same.
The outing committee made a report

.'ind from present indications the outing
uiil excel anything before attempted.
'There will be games of all kinds with
plenty of prizes and refreshments, and
Old Virginia I'l.intntii>n Hand, jubilee
singei's. dancing :ind a tirework display

at night. A special car will leave 36th
and M. st. at 2 o'clock for Great Falls

;

tickets will be limited to 300. Florists
should secure their tickets early from the
committee, this does not mean for club
members only, any florist and his family
will be as welcome as the flowers in

May.
A Washington lady artist has on sale

at Edward S. Schmid's florists' supply
department some very pretty plant stakes.
They have a wooden bird on the top
painted to resemble Blue Birds and Ca-
naries and look beautiful in the garden
where the little birds are seen above the
flowers. George Dalglish leaves on a two
weeks' fishing trip this week. Manager
Harper of the Washington Floral Co.,

has returned with his bride from their

honeymoon trip.

Otto Bauer, manager for Pennock
Meehan Co., and family, are sojourn-
ing at the Sweetheart Cottage at North
Beach, Chesapeake Bav, Md. Roland
Barker, chauffeur for the same com-
papy, has gone to Atlantic Beach for a
week. Geo. Gouldman, who has been
resting at Fredericksburg for the past

two weeks, is back at work again.

Miss Jessie Windsor of Gude Bros.
Co. is spending several weeks at Colonial

Beach, Va.
Wm. Tricker, the Water Lily man of

. Arlington, N. J., was in town this week.
J. F. Dayton, representing the Madison
Basket Craft Co., also was here on his

way to New York.
Sir. John Gutman of Congress Heights

lost one of his daughters last week owing
to typhoid fever. Miss Gutman was 19
years of age. The father has the heart-

felt sympathy of all the craft.

A final meeting of the outing com-
mittee of the florists' club held this week,
was very gratifying, as it is the most
harmonious affair ever held here. Mr.
Good, manager for F. H. Kramer and
a number of his friends, took in a week
end fishing trip to Colonial Beach, Va.
Mr. Good caught the largest toad fish

ever seen at the beach and is having it

mounted.
Wm. F. Gude, chairman of the fiftieth

anniversary G. A. R. encampment, has
things in fine shape. It promises to be

the largest and best affair of its kind

ever held. He is so full of military zeal

he has acquired the title of "Col. Bill,"

and he looks it too.

Mr. Lauscher of the Idle Hour Nur-
series of Macon, Ga., was in tonm last

week. O. A. C. O.

Baltimore, Md.
Business the p.Tst week has been slow,

with the exception of funeral work.
There has been a good supply of cut
flowers on the market, with usual Sum-
mer prices. Asters are in heavy supply.

Gladioli are a glut, and sell cheaply,

while Dahlias are slowly coming in.

Carnatioms and Roses are good, and
a fair quantity of Asparagus can be

had. Greens of all kinds are abundant.

The recent hailstorms have been play-

ing havoc. Damage has been done to

the greenhouses of Charles Hochstedt
and Edward Van Rutha. Outside crops
suffered badly.

James Morgan, 3230 E. Baltimore st.,

has closed his retail store and moved to
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Roses
Pink Klllamey, White Killamey, Killarney

Queen, Double Pink Killamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
ingdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Kalserin.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, SS.OO per 100.

Hadley, Killamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root. 3-iii. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7 00 per 100.

fiHRYSANTHEMUMS
Edwin Sledewit? and Chadwick Supreme.

2H-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Dolly
Dimple, Golden Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary
Jane, Ramapo, Yellow Eaton, Pink Gem,
William Tumer.

2H-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

A. J. Balfour, Alice Salomon. Autumn Glory*
Cullingfordll. Dr. Enguehard, Early Snow,
Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory of Pacific,

Harvard, Heston White, HarryMay, H. W.
Relman. John Shrimpton, Lillian Doty, Maud
Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money Maker, Mrs.
Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs.
Robt. McArthur, Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F.

Bergeman, Nagoya. Patty, Polly Rose. Pacific

Supreme, Robt. Halllday. Smith's Advance.
Mme. Herrlort. Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W.
H. Lincoln, White BonnaSon.

2H-in. pots, $300 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, eto.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Prouting, Garza. Yellow and white, and other

varieties.

From 2)i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless. Enchantress Supreme. Benora.
$8.00 per 100; 870.00 per 1000.

Enchantress. British Triumph. White Won-
der. Pink Delight, Lady Bountiful. $7.00 per

100; $60.00 per 1000.

Lady Northcllfl. White WInsor. WInsor,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprcngeri 2)i-in. $3 00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Ha tcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2>i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, Erfordll, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2>i-in. 3 00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2>i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2>i-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2)i-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2i4-ia. 3 00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
riSHKILL, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the B>xchaDi>

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, easily and cheaply

mended. No TooU required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

It ^^'VKSSL Patented 1906

-''vHi@ 1000,35c.;3000,$1.00pa8tpaid

^* ^^^ I. L. PILLSBURY^ VWSBE'fii GALESBURG. ILL.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Bzcbanxs

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

15,000 2.000

ENCHANTRESS BEACON
I. n. GUSHING, ""fonyp.o. Quidnick, R. I.

GWe credit where credit isdue—fcrentlon Exchange

HOW YOUR BENCH
SHOULD LOOK FREE OF CHARGE

SEND
us a postcard giving tlie number of

Carnations you grow in a short row
crosswise of tlie bench and state the

width of your bench, and we will send

you free of charge our improved con-

tinuous-ring Carnation Supports for 100

plants. Be sure and state the number
of plants in a row, as we furnish as

many rings in each connected strand as

the grower has Carnations crosswise

of his bench.

These Carnation Supports over-

come the objectionable features of

all other makes.

WE SELL ROSE STAKES

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.

CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Write tliem .you read this ndvt. in the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
West Baltimore and will stand as usual
in Lexington market selling cut flowers.

One of the Hoffman Bros, who con-

ducted the St. Paul Florist, is now sell-

ing cut flowers at the resorts, offering

them at exceptionally low prices yet

doing a profitable business.
Ex-PolK-e Marshal Thomas E. Far-

nan, died last Tuesday, which called for

many fine floral designs. The various

police districts sent huge floral tributes.

The Howard Flower Shop. How-ard
near Mulberry, has made extensive im-
provements.
Remember the Summer meeting of the

Maryland State Hort. Soc, to be held

at Pen-Mar, July 29 and 30.

J. L. T.

Hamilton, Md.—Chas. Hochstedt lost

about 1.500 panes of glass during the

severe hail storm which passed over that

section of the country on Tuesday night

last. His Aster crop was also damaged.

1000 GRAFTED ROSES
White Killarney, 3H-ln. pots. $IO.OO per lOO.

To close out, we offer 1000 surplus stock WHITE KILLARNEY at $10.00

per 100. Plants are in good condition, clean and healthy.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, - GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2'^-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

FARI Y SNOW CHRYSOLORA, CHARLES RAZER, PACIFIC SUPREME,
bonnaffon; DRENGI^ YELLOW EATON, WHITE EATON

POINSETTIA PLANTS. 2M-iii.. true red variety, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;

250 at 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS., Inc. Utica, N.Y.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchanse

Southern Cultural Notes I

Cultivating the Soil

At this season of the year it behooves
everyone who has stock in the open
ground to keep a careful watch over the

cultivation. If in nursery rows 3V4ft.

to 4ft. apart, see that the plow and cul-

tivator is kept on the move, particularly

during the continuous dry spells. Never
try to do so unless the soil is dry enough
to' fall crumblingly from the molding
l»ard. Plow from the sides to the cen-

ler of the rows and follow after with a
cultivator so as to leave the ground nice

and level. Plow again not later than
a week after from the center to the

sides, and again cultivate. If any weeds
remain between the plants in the rows
remove them with a hoe or two-pronged
fork 80 as to leave the spaces in a loose

condition. By this mode of cultivation

vour stock will not suffer from the

drought. See that in plowing the labels

!ire not disturbed, as many mistakes are

made, especially if you have to get

along with ignorant labor, by the single

tree of the plow. Striking and pulling

I'P the labels and dragging them for some
distance before they are discovered, and
then the plow man sticking them down
where he thinks they were originally,

sometimes in the wrong row.

Labeling and Staking

Many florists, in planting, neglect the

precaution adopted by careful attention

to plotting the planted patch, viz.. meas-
uring off with a tape line so many feet

rif each variety in the rows. In this

way the record ia accurate and no errors

can occur. It is an easy matter to make
mistakes but very hard to correct them,
especially if your customers are the suf-

ferers. It is a good plant to stake or

tie up any crooked branches, keep the
plants growing upright, as nothing is

more un.sightly than a lot of plants, es-

pecially Roses, with bent and crooked
canes. Examine carefully for untrue
stock : sometimes you nia.v run across a

sport that will prove valuable. See that

all old flowers are cut off. especially in

your hardy herbaceous section to insure

a long continuous blooming period. If

you wish to secure seed mark the very

best flowers and improve your strain as

much as possible; it pays to do this.

If you can find use for the flowers, even

if for nothing else than for store deco-

ration, you will find it profitable.

Preparation of the Land

If you anticipate a long wet spell, it

will be a good idea to sow Oats between

the rows, and when tlie crop lias at-

tained a height of 4in. or .5in. plow it

under as a fertilizer. It will take the

place of weeds which spring up in a few

liomrs oind are a constant Source of

trouble the entire season. You can fol-

low this mode of fertilizing several times

and it will be a great improvement to-

ward furnishing humus for your soil,

something sadly deficient in all sections

of the South, especially if you are in

possession of a piece of worn-out cotton

cultivated land. If you have a good

strain of Verbenas, Petunias. Phloxes

or other varieties of Spring planted

stock that vou have sale for. save the

seed, selecting only the best. In this

way you can get your seedlings well

started before the seeds are offered by

the regular seed houses. Vincas. espe-

cially, are one of the plants that should

be started in the Fall so you can offer

nice strong plants from Sin. to 6in. high

by March 1 or earlier if wanted.

Looking Ahead

What are you going to have in place

of Azaleas for your holiday trade? Put

your thinking cap on and get busy.

Stock carried over will be just right, and

will occupy first place instead of sec-

ond. Dwarf rambler Roses if hfted m
time and well established will come in

handy. An increased quantity of Cycla-

men and Poinsettias must be had.

Primulas, bulbous stock, in fact, every-

thing on which a bloom can be had. will

be necessary. Now is the time for

preparation. W. C. Cook.

[xtra fine Chrvsanthemums

for Benching
2}i-in., 13.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

Unaka
Early Snow
CuUln^ordl
Padflc Supreme
J. Nonln
Bonnaffon
Harvard
Winter Cheer
Nagoya
Pink Gem

P. Rose
Gl. Pacific
Dr. Enguehard
Patty
Adonis
Roman Gold
Chieftain
E. Papworth
Imp. G. Chadwick
Yellow Polly Rose

Excelsior
L. Doty
Little Pet
Diana
Mlnta

POMPONS
NIo
Allentown
Lula
Miss Julia
Fairy Queen
Iva

Peckham Floral Co.
R^F. D^165 FAIRHAVEN, MASS.

win help all around If you mention the Eichange

Last Call For

Chrysanthemums
Including some of the newer ones.

ASK FOR LIST

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN. MICH.

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

Reader* will confer a favor upon ua of

more than pasting value It. when orderinq

atook of our advertiser*, they will mentlop

eeelna the advt. In The Exchange.
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FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready
for potting; every plant guaranteed to please, or
money back. Assortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, Sl.OO per
100. $9.50 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, $0.00 per
1000; in 20,000 lots. $8.50 per 1000.

Ask for Prict List Uluatraling 30 bat Table Fern*
to atUd from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. BiMhy, healthy
full grown, 2yi-\u. stock in beet assortment
$3.00 per 100, $25,00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2)^ -in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doz,, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or cut. First-class 2)^i-'m. stock, $3-50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings, $1.00
per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Gracillimum. Seedlings, ready for
potting, $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleycnse. Splendid 2-in. stock,
$1.30 per doz., 810.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per
doz.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per doz., $45.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.
Well-grown, 2ji-in. plants, $1.20 per do«.. $9.00
per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reginx. Another beautiful Fern,
resembling Farleyense. Strong, 2Ji-in., $1.30
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (liing of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; strong 3-in., $4.00 per doz.,
$30.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per
100; 6-m., $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100; 7-iu.,

$18.00 per doz.

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. Thrifty 6-in., $9.00
per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HillS, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE EERNS

Out ol'2>i-inch pots, 13.00 per 100
»25.00^per 1000.

Eern Seedlings a Specialty
In or out of flats.

Asparagus plumosus nanus
From 2>i-mch pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-
tory refereDce with order.

B.SOLTAU FERNERY
251 Grant Avenue, J[RS[Y CITY N. J.

Ferns in Flats
Aspidium tsusaemeiiBe, Cyrtomlum fal-

catumi Pteiis Wllsonl, Mayl. Wlmsetti. albo-
llneata, adlantolde«, Victoria, znulticeps and
a few other good varieties of tbe best and hardiest
lands for market use; ready for delivery from
June 15 to Sept. Shipped in or out of flata. $2.00
per flat; 5 flaU, $1,75 each; 10 Sat4. $1.60 each;
25 flata or more, $1.50 each.

POINSETTIAS. True Christmas red; from
2M-m. pots. $5.00 per 100 or $45.00 per 1000;
ready July 15tb to Sept.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus SeedUnfta.
Fine, atrong planta, $1.00 par 100. $8.00 per 1000.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Write them yoo rynA this arlyt. In the Eichamte

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROM) AND EA.ST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write tliem you rciiil this odvt. In the Exchnnge

Uhe WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Hydrangeas

If you liavo pliiutud cut sm.iU Ilydran-
gpas for ne.\t \A'inter's forcing don't let

tiiem siiffpr for the want of water. Tliey
mist have lots of it. The new French
sorts arc most desirable, especially for
Kastcr and can be handled nicely even
by the small grower. If 3'ou grow them
on in pots so much the better for they
force more easily than the field-grown
stock, but such are even more in need
of water than those in the field, and if

you can conveniently provide just a little

shack over them, this will be an ad-
vantage.

Stevia

You want Stevias next November and
sliould have a nice lot on hand now
coming along for that purpose. The
little plants out in the field need several
pinchiugs back so as to get them bushy.
If you grow them in pots do not starve
the plants.

_
Shift them whenever neces-

sary a^d pinch back as with the field

plants. It is not even now too late to
purchase 2in. or 2%in. stock for plant-
ing out if you happen to be short, and
if ready indoors I would just as soon
plant the stock, or part of it on a bench
about 14in. apart. Bear in mind you
don't want the plants to come into flower
all at the same time, so you must carry
them along from October on in different
houses.

Genistas

^ Christmas Peppers

With us here, several heavy showers
each w'eek has been the rule for the past
month. This has caused an unusually
heavy growth in everything planted out,
and so the Solanums have made enough
growth to last them all Summer. One
does not want a straggly growth and a
few Iterries at the base of the plants.
You want bushy specimens with berries
up to the tips, so pinch and keep on.
The little short aide growths of the
plants will soon flower and set fruit,

while it allowed to grow, you will obtain
only leaves. Try to lift a few plants
about the middle of August and grow
them on in pots after that. This will, to

an extent, arrest the growth but result
in many more fruit.

Pelargoniums

.\s with Gloxinias, tuberous-rooted
Begonias and fancy-leaved Caladiums,
we do not pay nearly enough attention
to what we call show Pelargoniums. If

some of us would just be able to make
up our minds to give tbe bedding Pelar-
gonii'uis or Geraniums a little rest and
yiay more attention to the others, we
would take in more money. Thousands
upon thousands of Geraniums are still

left iinsohl around Chicago at the pres-
ent time—beautiful stock, but there was
no sale for it this Spring, not that
tliere was a falling off in the demand,
but so many more were grown than
usual and the same will be repeated
next year, while comparatively only a
very few sliow Pelargoniums were shown
or offered for sale during the Spring
months. It almost looks as if we sim-
ply insist on the public buying something
they can only use in limited quantities
and not make even the least effort to

give them a chance to see something
they might want. Left over plants, such
as have been propagated last Winter and
flowered up to now, should have a rest.

Lay the pots on their sides and withhold
water. These plants, by the early part
of September, should be tit ken out of
their pots, the soil shaken from the
roots, the tops pruned back a little and
put back into pots just large enough to
hold the roots comfortably ; or you can
let the plants remain in their pots until
new growth shows, and then remove the
soil and shift into stualler pots. What
you should be particular about is not to
check the plants too much now, let the
drying olT be done gradually, otlierwise
they suffer. IMants carrie<l over in this
manner make good specimens for next
Spiing and when well done you will sell

every one and to advantage.

The Stock for Next Season

The present is the growing time of
Genistas and it depends on what atten-
tion the plants get as to the headway
they will make between now and October.
As an Easter plant where yellow is

wanted, few other subjects the florist

handles compares in beauty with the
Genistas, even if they don't usually make
the best of house plants. Prepare a
good stock for next Spring and don't
hesitate now in keeping the plants pruned
back so as to obtain bushy specimens.
There is such a thing as having them too
stiff and formal, as well as letting them
become straggly. Either way is wrong

;

a well-shaped plant with irregular out-
lines is what you want for ordinary use.

Achillea

An Excellent Cut Flower

This is the right time to sow Achillea
Ptarmica fl. pi. The Pearl—by the way,
a long name for such a small flower, but
we have others as bad. if not worse. For
the retail grower this Achillea is most
valuable and as there is nothing more
simple to grow ever,v one should work
up a good stock of it. Its white blos-
soms, borne on graceful stems, can be
used to great advantage for so many
purposes. We may have on hand dur-
ing the Summer months all sorts of large
flowers, but usually there is a shortage
of small ones which helps to soften an
arrangement. Sow now outdoors, and
when large enough to handle transplant
the seedlings 4in. apart each way. The
plants can remain this way all Winter
and will flower a year from now.

(
Callas

We, as retail growers, still find Callas
a paying crop. A good number of Callas
in pots or planted out in a bench will
furnish us with flowers most useful for
design work in Winter, and no matter
how many other Lilies there may be on
hand a casket spray arranged out of

Callas will be preferred by many over
anything else. At present the plants in

pots which were in flower up to several
months ago, are in a dormant state and
resting below some bench. Toward the
end of July they can be gotten hold of,

the tubers cleared of the soil and re-

potted. It is just as well to let them
have smaller sized pots and give a shift

later on in the season. After potting,
place into a frame outdoors and keep
the .soil moist. A little shade will pre-

vent the soil from drying out or baking.

Feeding Carnations

A Valuable Bulletin

We all have much to find out in re-

gard to feeding stock grown under glass,
whether it consists of Roses. Carnations,
Chrysanthemums or anything else. It
is all well enough to talk about potas-
sium, nitrogen, and acid phosphate or
any other commercial fertilizers, but for
soiiie time to come the smaller grower
in particular, will have to go slow, feel

his way, so to say, if he wants to avoid
serious mistakes. No one as yet has
made a failure out of growing Carna-
tions by making use of a clean fibrous

loam, a moderate amount of well de-

composed stable manure for filling the
benches, and during the Winter months
applying a light mulch of soil and ma-
nure mixed, and later on a top dressing
of bonemeal and sheep manure, not to

say that this is the only way, or that
the very same or even better results may
not be obtained by using, instead of ma-
nure, ammonium sulphate, acid phosphate
and potassium sulphate. Yet one has to

be so much more careful in their use.

The nature of the soil you make use of

usually contains or lacks certain elements
necessary for the best development of the
plants. If you have a way of finding
out just where you are short it is easy to

make good by applying the proper doses
of the right kind of fertilizer. Just to

what extent commercial fertilizer can be

safely used with Carnations under glass
is shown in Bulletin No. 17C, of the
Agricultural Experiment station of the

University of Illinois, and • it will pay
every Carnation grower, no matter where
located, to send for a copy. It is most

Trade List
Plants from 2-in. pot3, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, SMILAX, EUONY-
MUS Radicans, variegated; STEVIAS, 3 varie-

ties, dwarf and tall-

Plants from 21 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, VarlefiatedVINCAS,
HELIOTROPE, dark blue, SANTOLINA, SNAP-
DRACiONS, ANTIIERICUM variegated, LEMON
VERBENAS, Flowerina VINCA, BORONIAS,
ARTILLERY PLANTS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
best varieties; PASSIFLORACarulea and PfordU.

Plants from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, CLEMATIS Pan-
iculata, ENGLISH IVY, GERANIUMS, Ivy-
leaved.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 2H-
in. pots. $4.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $1.00 per dozj

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS. 10 of the best
varieties, from 2.V2-in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong plants; BOX-
BUSH, busily plants; CLEMATIS Panlculata,
AMPELOPSIS VeltchU, Variegated VINCAS,
HONEYSUCKLE HaUeana.

CCICCI C 1060 Westmoreland St
. lIOlLC, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

will help all around If yon mention the Bichange

FERNS IN FLATS
ALL VARIETIES

We ship by express during July and
August, stock ready for 2H-iiichpots in flats

of about 110 clumps, which can be divided.

Price, $2.00 per flat.

20 or more flats, $1.75 each.
Packing included.

Order now while we have full list of varieties to
seleit from.

Write for illu-tratcd folder.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 Murray Street, NEW YORK
Will help all around If you mention tbe Bicbapge-

True Type

Good PlantsPoinsettias
2;4'-in. pots, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

FERN SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomlum
falcatum, Aspidium Tsussemense, Pterls
cristata, Wlmsetti, Albo-llneata,^ Mayii,
Wilsonl and Adiantoides. $1.00 per^lOO,
$9.50 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants,

from 2i4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000; 214-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in., $15.00 per 00; 6-in..

50c. each. Whitmani, 4-in., $15.00 per 100:

6-in,, 50c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Write them yog read this advt. In the Exchange

Ferns in flats
Cyrtomium falcatum; Aspidium

tsussemense; Pteris Wilsoni, cretica

albo-Iineata, Mayii, serrulata varie-

ga'ta, Parkeri and other desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Will help all around If you mention the flIzchaDgft

Asparagus Sprcngeri
Strong stock for planting, in 3- and 3H-

inch pots, 6c.

Holly Ferns (Cyrtomium falcatum).
Large bushy plants, 4-in., Sc; 3-iii., Gc,

Pteris Wilsoni, Wimsetti and [Aspid-
ium. Prime stock, 3-inch pots, 6c.

Kxtralibcral count and the besU)f packing.

RlllrOIID/ Norwaili 'fonn.
RcclrroeU.v- It 111 the Exchanfie

Readers will confer a favor upon ut of
more than pasilno value If, when orderlna
took of our advertliers, they will mention
•eelno the advt. In The Exohanae.
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The Advertising We Do
And How It Advertises You

SUPPOSE I pick up a popular

magazine when down in Wilming-
^ -jtri^-^^ \ '°"' North Carolina, and see an

^
JplOVtSl J ad. in it saying I can send flowers by

mail and telling just how to do it. And
I do it.

And you, the National Florist at

Pittsfield, Mass., get my letter; you
get business you certainly never would
have, if it hadn't been for the National

Florist Advertising.

Some one in your town is going to

look far enough ahead to see the

tremendous advantages it's going to

bring, to be the National Florist in your

town.

There will be only one in a town—do
you want to be that one?

Send for particulars.

National Floral Corporation
220 Broadway, New York

Write them you read tlila advt. In the Eicbaage

Bellamy^ros.

100 1000
Whltmanl Improved $5.00 $40.00
Whltmanl Compacta 5.00 40.00
Roosevelts 5.00 40.00
Bostoiu 4.00 35.00

250 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all aroDDd If yon mention the Elxcbaoc*

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety. $3.00 per 100.

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings.
»1 00 per 100, SO.OO per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong plants, from 2H-in pots, $2.50 per,100.

, Cftah with order i

519 Onondaga Avenue*
SYRACUSE. N. V.

,

Writ* them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

SCOTTII FERNS
5H-'nch, 35c. each

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Palms, Terns, Asparaps
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4, 6
and 6-in.. 25o., 35o.. 50o-, 75o. and $1.00 each

Aworted FERNS for Dlshea and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
ReclprocltT^-Saw It In the Excbanee

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with
useless inquiries that are costly to
you.

instructive and will give anyone valu-
able as.sistanee in making experiments.
There are many localities where it is

becoming: more and more difficult to ob-
tain stable manure, and commercial fer-

tilizer has to be used instead to supply
the food the plants need, so all those
interested along these lines should send
to Urbana, 111., for Bulletin No. 176.

Boiler and Pipe Repairs

Nothing i.s perhaps mure necessary
than to have the boiler and the pipes
which are to keep things warm next
Winter, in good shape when the first

cool night starts in the approaching cold
season. We do not need the boiler nor
the pipes now, and on that account are
very apt to overlook or put off some
necessary repair work which has to be
done before long. Why not attend to
it now without further delay? It has to

be done sometime, and while the pro-
gressive florist is more or less always
busy throughout the year, at present
we have just a little more time to at-

tend to things at liome than we will in
six weeks from now. Get through with
all work which can be done ; you are
money ahead by doing it now.

Inside Repairs

I do not believe there is anything on
earth requiring more attention than an
old greenhouse built out of wood. Only
by everlastingly replacing rotten boards
in the benches, rafters, purlins, posts,
gutter plates and sides, and keeping the
paint brush agoing, can we hope to keep
things in good shape. If you ever had a
nice bench of Roses or Carnations break
down on you during Christmas week you
can fully appreciate what it means to

do all of the necessary repairing during
the Summer months and avoid a repe-
tition. Whitewash and paint are abso-
lutely necessary to keep an old house
in good shape. Tou are never wasting
money by using both freely, and there
will never come a better time to do it

than the present. Get the place to look
at its best and keep it so ; its the only
way.

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2yi-m., $5.00 per 100, 850.00 per 1000. 3-in., «S.OO per 100, $75.00 per lOCO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2l^-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

FERN FLATS
Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per flat.

25 flats at $1.75 per flat.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI. 2Ji-in., S2.25 per doz„ $18.00 per 100, $175 00

per 1000; 3-in., $3.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100, $240.00 per 1000-
4-in., $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.
LORRAINE. $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000.
CHATELAINE. 2.1.4-in., 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00per 1000.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2M-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2000 Scidewitz 1000 Roman Gold 1000 Pacific Supreme
1000 Oconto 500 Unaka 2000 Smith's Advance
2000 Chleltain 700 Smith's Ideal 1000 Yellow Jerome Jones
1000 Chrysolora 7000 Major Bonnaflon 1500 Naomah
2000 Early Snow 2000 Maud Dean 250 Hirondelle

350 Mrs. Jerome Jones
From 2i.i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Large plants in tubs for outside use. In bud no,w and right for July flowering

From $2.00 to $3.00 each.

m

POINSETTIAS
2yi-m., $7.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000; 2500 or more at $55.00 per 1000

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on, write us.

We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adoerlisemenl for the Trade only.

A.W.PIBR30N INC.

'CRorowccc com.

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plants of every variety

Recent Publications
The Department of Agriculture

Washington, D. C, has recently pub-
lislied new.sletters dealing with "The
Good Resulto In Qypsy Moth Campaign
in New England," and on "Control of
the Tent Caterpillar."

The Association of American Port-
land Cement Manufacturers at Phlla.,
recently issued a leaflet on "The Mak-
ing' of Grapa Vina Fosta of Concrete,"
Concrete la entering largely Into build-
ing construction of all kinds.

Sale of Poison*
It is interesting to note that attempts

are being made in the U. S. A. to stop
seedsmen and others from selling insecti-

cides containing poisons, and to secure

a monopoly of the trade tor the chemists.
Our friends over there should note that

no evil results have followed the licens-

ing of the horticultural trade here to sell

poisons, and that all the blood-curdling
predictions of wholesale poisonings which
the chemists stated would be entailed by
the breakdown of their monopoly have
been utterly falsified.

—

Horticultural Ad-
vertiser.

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
CATTLEYAS Sklnnerl. Lablata, Trlanie,
Mosslse, Perclvallana. Gaskelllann; L^LIAS
acuminata, superblens; ONCIDIUMS blcallo-
•utn, Cebolleta, ornlthorynchuni, sphacela-
cum. splendidum; and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURREI-L
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT, N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention EicbanM

ORCHIDS
Just axrired in splendid condition; G. Perd*

vallana. C. Lablata. C. TrlanEe, C. Schroderse,
C. Mossl^e.

Best commercial Orchid plants established or
esmi-eatabliBhed for immediate delivery; clean,
bealtny, flowering stock. For price write to

John Dc Buck, "s'EEStf^B^.KT
Qlve credit where credit le doe—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
Semi-Established

Ready to flower well coming season. CATTXE-
YAS Triame, Labiata, Schroeders; DENDRO-
BlUMS Phalxnopsls. Schroederiana, Wardl-
anum, Formosutn Glganteum, and Noblle.

Send for Prices.

FREEMAN ORCHID CO., Fall River, Mass.
G. L. FREEDMAN. Manaler

Write tliem yon read this adrt. In tlie Exchanfa

TBI EXCHAINGE—Bt«' *«vtrtlilDa Meal—
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NOW ON THE PRESS

Commercial Carnation Culture
WE HAVE TO ANNOUNCE the practical

completion of another volume of the commer-
cial floricultural series published by the A.T.D.

Service, which book is now in the hands of the

printers and will be published within the next few

weeks.

The book is written by experts and will fulfill a great need, in

that it is without question the most complete and uptodate work
on this subject at the present time.

Not only is the development of the American Carnation suc-

cinctly treated, with portraits of some of the more notable
raisers, but all that pertains to the successful cultivation of this

flower as a market crop has been carefully and comprehensively
dealt with. In addition to an exhaustive chapter on General
Cultivation, there are numerous special treatises by experts from

different sections of the United States, as for instance from

—

Southern California Northwest Pacific Coast
Colorado and the Mountain States JTexas and the South
Alabama No. Carolina
Missouri Washington, D. C.
Chicago and Illinois Indiana and Ohio
Pennsylvania New York and New Jersey

New Engfand, and, lastly, Canada

The chapter discussing "The Best Varieties of the Present
Day " will be of the utmost value to very many growers, while

that on " The Proper Shipping of Stock," both plants and cut
flowers, is thoroughly outlined, together with others on " Hy-
bridizing and Cross-Breeding," " Diseases and Insect Pests,"

"Best Type of Greenhouse," "Heating." Chapters on "The
American Carnation in Europe," "The American Carna-
tion as a Bedding Plant," " Malmaison Carnations," "Border
and Annual Carnations and Hardy Pinks," etc., are among the
other contents of a book at once replete and splendidly illustrated.

THE PRICE BRINGS IT WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE

$1.50 "'•'"tiCr^fU'r.""^*'^' Order Your Copy Now
From THE A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING & PIBLISHING CO., 438 West 37th Street, New York

Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
We received a large shipment of KENTIAS

and ARAUCARIAS from Belgium in May,
which are now well established. We can give
you better value than ever before.
KENTIA Forsteiiana. 4 ft. high, made up

of large, perfect specimen.s, in 9-in. green tubs,
at »4,00: 7-in. pots, single, 3,H to 4 ft. high,
S2.S0; 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $2.00; 6-in. pots,
3 ft. high, not so heav>', $1.50; 6-in. pots, 2!^
ft. high. $1.00. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in.

pots, 20 to 22 in. high, 5 to 6 leaves. $1.00; 6-

in. pots, 22 to 24 in. high, $1.25; 5-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.50
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.: 5K-in.
pots, 60c. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, last year's
importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns, 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.

hi^, 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high. 4 to 5 tiers, 75c.;
7-m. pots. 30 to 36 in. high. $1.00. ARAU-
CARI.\ Eicelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18 to 20
in. high. 81.00; 7-in. pots. 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50.
.ARAUC.VRIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots. 2M to 3 ft. high, $1.50
FERN'S, ScottU, Whitman!, Roosevelt,

Teddy Jr., 4-in. pots, 15c

Cash with order, please. All goods

DRACAENA Indivlsa, 5M-in. pots, 25o.
DRACAENA TerminaUs, 3-in. pots. 20o.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 5-in. pots .25c.
ADIANTUM Hybridum, 4-in. pots, extra

heavy. 12c.

PANDANUS Veitchil, 6-in., 75c.

ASP,\RAGUS Plumosus, 4-in. pots, lOo.;
Sprengeri, 4-iu.. lOc.
COCOS WeddelUana, 3-in. pots. 15o.;

4-in 25c
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-in. pots, 7o.; 3-in., 4o.

SNAPDRAGONS, SUver Pink, 2H->n.
pots. $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, 2M-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE BLUE CORNFLOWERS. 3-in.
pots, 5c.

COB.,^A Scandens. 4-in. pots. 8c.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Verschaffeltll. 2H-in. pots, $2.50 per
100.

SWEET ALYSSUM. 2J^-in. pota $2.50
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., lOo.

must travel at purchaser's risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights* Northainptoii,Ma.ss.,
announces that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,
etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton, Mass ,orA.T.DElAMIlRE,
office of The Florists' Exchange.

*

Primroses and Cyclamen
READY
NOW

*

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. Mixed or
separate, including Wandsbek, strong,
3-in.. ready for 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca, Glgantea, and
Grandiflora. Mixed or separate colors,

from 214-iu., »3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Obconlca Gigantea, 3-in.,.

$5.00 per 100, 4-in., 58.00 per 100.
CINERARIAS. Dreer's Prize Dwarf,

$2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis. Mixed or sepa-
rate colors, from 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 3-in., $6.00
per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatcherl
and Sprengeri. Strong, from 23^-in.
pota, $3.00 per 100.

» WETTLIN FLORAL CO. HORNELL, N. Y. ;:

CABBAGE PLANTS
We have a Ijirj^c stock in A 1 condition. Our

cu.ttoincr8 write »» liiat they are the best they are
receiviriR this w.-ii-'on. Wc have them by the
millions. Danish Ballhead, Premium Plat
Dutch, Red Flat Head, etc.. $1.00 per 100(1,

$is.00 per 10.000.

CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000, $15.00 per
lO.IKXI.

I'tl'I'tRS, <:hlnMe Giant. $2.00 per 1000.
I'a'-l.'-'i rnr\tt. Prompt shipment.

ELMER RAWIINGS, wtoimit Crowtr Allegany, N.V.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—Th«
Florrets' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
lt» advB. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
•n any account be used as wrapping or
pacKIno material. Further, the fact that
a purchaser not In the trade may seek to
obtain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Escbflnge

I

Middle Atlantic States
|

Utica, N. Y.

There has been a large amount of
Chrysanthemums planted this season and
most of the florists are now about ready
to plant Carnations from the field.

Wm. Pfeiffer and family are at their
Summer home, Lewis Point. Oneida Lake.
Mr. Pfeiffer comes in occasionally to look
things over. His place is in charge of
his brother while he is away.

J. O. (Bigelow and family are ajlso at
their camp on Long Lake, Adirondack
Mountains, for the Summer. The busi-

ness at home is in charge of the son, who
goes to the mountains later in the season.

Mr. Dobler has moved to his little farm
in Whitesboro, N. Y. The old place on

j

James st. has all been taken down and
moved away. The lots will be used for

building purposes.
Henry G. Martin, a florist at 13 Ker-

nan ave., filed a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy in the United States Court.
Mr. Martin's liabilities aggregate .f2()14,

with assets of $1098, ini/lii.liiig lixlures

and equipment valued at $64lj, and debts
due $332. Quizz.

for the Summer is practically over. F. J.
Connelly has left this establishment.

F. A. Danker, Maiden lane, is cutting
a very choice lot of Lilies auratum and
spe<-iosum album, also longiflorum.
The .\lbany Cut Flower Exchange re-

ports a very good week and is receiving
some large shipments of Carnations,
Roses, Lilies and annuals. Mr. Tracy,
manager, is making preparations for his
vacation shortly. John J. Haggerty. is
on a two weeks' trip to Atlantic City.
At a special meeting held by the Al-

bany Florists' Club at the Cut Flower
Exchange it was decided that the annual
clam bake take place at Hankes' Grove,
NewtonviUe, on Saturday, Aug. 21, gents
$2, ladies $1.50. As the entertainment
committee are making special prepara-
tions to make this affair a success they
have made arrangements with the sport-
ing committee to have games and sports
of all kinds. A $.5 gold piece is offered
by F. A. Danker for the member selling
the largest amount of tickets for the
bake.
The next regular meeting will be held

on Thursday, Aug. 5, at which it is re-
quested that every member of the club
be present. The meeting will be held
at Fred Hankes' greenhouses at New-
tonviUe, N. Y. Ail members are spe-
cially invited by Mr. Hankes.

L. H. S.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Albany, N. Y.

Our florists are letting their employees
have their usual vacations also baJfday
holidays on Saturday.

H. G. Eyres, No. Pearl St.. reports
business very quiet. John Moran is

planning a two weeks' vacation in the

mountains. Mr. Wemple has returned
aftiT two weeks' rest.

Tlie Itnsary. Steuben St.. has been
busy willi funerMl work. The plant trade

Business is still very quiet and likely

to remain so for some time, as the city

is practically empty of society people.
•There has been a notable falling off

in the demand for Sweet Peas; the cause
cannot be explained.
The American Fern Society had a very

successful meeting in spite of the wet
weather The Rev. Dr. Beauchamp led
the excursion, although 85 years old. His
activity and nimbleness were a surpri'^e

to all the delegates. Many had hard work
to keep up with him in the walks.
The advance premium list for the Flo-

ral dept. of the State Fair is published.
Copies may be had upon application to
the secretary. Syracuse, N. Y.

There are a great many vacant lots in
the city that fur years have been covered
with weeds. This year Mayor Will in-

duced fifty owners to permit these plots
to be used by working men for growing
vegetables. He had the ground plowed
and supplied the manure. The result has
been highly satisfactory. The boys' club
alone expects to realize $400.00 from its

crops. This idea might be followed with
good advantage in other places.

The meeting of the .Syracuse Florists'

Club on Monday evening. ,Tuly 12. with
F. Bannister as host, was vcr.v enjo.v-

abh'. The club will lake its outing to

.\nl>urn on tlie 22d, going l)y automobiles.
The next meeting will be held at L. E.
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(^ROTllVTIfTJVlC 100,000 Rooted Cuttings

VJ I-c1Vl*i\1U1 i^i^ for October Delivery

cMr* Florist: peraniurns are a very important part in your business, and you need the very
, L , 1- u ? ^^- "^?"^^ ?^^. Y"^-

^°"'^ Pl^nt those old culls you had left over from
the beddmg season, but buy nice clean healthy stock. We are making a specialty of this and can
supply any size order by Oct. 1 in Rooted Cuttings or 2M-inch stock.

We have the following varieties:

S. A. NUTT ALPHONSE RICARD JOHN DOYLE BEAUTE POITEVINE
Mme. BUCHNER SCARLET REDDER Mme. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in first class condition. Prices right. Write for prices

THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES,
MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES

Continaed

Mulhausen's, Court St.. ou July 26.
Should the weather be fine the meeting
will be held in the orchard.

Bannister Bros, are reconstructing
their houses. One house is completed
and will be planted with 'Mums this

week—the office has been moved and will

be enlarged; the boiler will be placed
under it. H. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Market

There was little or no cbange in

market or trade conditions from the pre-
vious week, except possibly on Saturday,
w'hen there was a ripple and a very small
one. A sprinkling of floral work caused
this and it helped to consume a small
portion of the heavy receipts. The retail

merchant buys only what is absolutely
necessar- to keep up the window display
and in many stores the large coolers are
taking a rest for the time being. The
Wholesaler carries the ice, stock, etc., and
it has been an easy niatter to get any-
thing on short notice. Of course, these
warm days the life of Koses, especially,
is short, and to keep blooms in bud is

a hard problem. Carnations are still

keeping up in quality and quantity. As-
ters have not imporved much ; Lilies are
very fine but still too many and sales are
weak. Gladioli are becoming more plen-
tiful each day, also Peas. Am. Beauty
Roses have had no sale whatever and con-
ditions throughout the week were un-
satisfactory. E. C. B.

Reading, Pa.

Funeral work has been nlentiful. Cut
flowers are scarce, Roses poor, Kaiserin
and Russell being the best sellers. Car-
nations are about over excepting at the
Brookside greenhouses where good
blooms are still obtainable. Ismenes,
grown by many of the local florists, have
filled in on the cut flower list and sell

well. Gladioli are fine and sell well.

The regular monthly meeting of the
retail association was held in the Moore
building. The principal business of the
meeting was consideration of the picnic.
This was held on Friday, July 16, at
Waldheim Park, where a jolly crowd,
numbering 75, enjoyed a delightful day
in the woods. The picnickers arrived at
the grounds at 9 a.m. Contests con-
sisting of quoiting, baseball, and races,
occupied the day, with results as fol-

lows : Quoiting contest, single team.
Fred. Frank defeated I. Rosnosky ; dou-
ble team, Fred. Frank and D. Koehane
defeated J. Stanley Giles and Harry
Heck. F. Heck defeated T. J. Nolan;
Fulmer Lauch defeated I. Rosnosky.

In the high jumping contest Fred.
I rank, who is in a class by him.self
when jumping is spoken of, won easily.

Running ralces, fat men. 1, T. J.
Nolan ; 2, Wm. Kern ; 3, I. Rosnosky.
The ball game took place at 2 p.m.

and proved an interesting contest. The
team captained by J. Stanley Giles de-
feated the one captained by I. Rosnosky,
the score being 5 to 0. Owing to the
intense heat only .5 innings were played.
The feature of the game was the play-
ing of J. Stanley Giles, D. Keohane, and
F. Heck, who each had a home run to

W. LANQENBACH,
Manager

limriirillliniiiririirmiriiriinrn r -

ALBION, NEW YORK
their credit. H. C. Huesman, catcher
of the winners, was struck on the knee
and had to retire. Owing to the heat
in the afternoon the ladies' athletic con-
tests were called off and prizes drawn
for.

As the party was about to partake of
the evening meal a severe electrical
storm broke, rain began to descend in
torrents, accompanied by a large quan-
tity of hail. Afterward the sun came out
again and supper was resumed. A baby
parade took place and many valuable
prizes were distributed. The picnic com-
mittee consisted of J. Stanlev Giles, H.
C. Huesman, Lee Arnold, Harry Heck,
Wm. Kern and Paul Blackman.
ITotes

The members of the association
will attend the second annual outing to
florists and seedsmen of the H. F. Mi-
chell Co. on Aug. 2S, at its trial grounds
at Andalusia, Pa. A special car for
members will be attached to the 8 a.m.
express on that day.

All the florists in and around Read-
ing have completed their Summer plant-
ing. 'Mums are all benched, also many
Carnations and Roses and a general
house cleaning is the order of the day.
Fred. Frank, the association's popular
wholesaler, is cutting some very fine
blooms of Ward Carnations, also Rose
Pink Enchantress and his new seedling
Enchantress as yet unnamed.
H. J. Huesman & Son have completed

a new 80ft. sash house which has been
planted with late 'Mums. This firm has
been doing a large out of town funeral
trade, a recent order being shipped to
Kansas City.

Irwin Giles has taken charge of his
father's store on S. 51 h st. His many
friends wish him success in his new posi-
tion.

Paul Blackman and bride have re-
turned from their honeymoon. Business
continues good at the Blackman store.
Out of town guests at the picnic were

Mr. and Mrs. Baer, Kutztown, Pa. ; T.
J. Nolan, King Con.stniction Co. ; Den-
nis Connor of Lord & Bumham Co., D.
Keohane and I. Rosnosky of the H. F.
Michell Co. ; Max Fierstein of Moore
Seed Co., Philadelphia. Pa., and Clar-
ence Watson of Leo. Niessen Co.
The next social event of the associa-

tion will he a stag outing for members
only, at the "Tonawanda Shack" along
the Schuylkill.
Friday is a half holiday hy all the

local florists. H. C. H.

"I"""""' ' "' '""
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Plum Borer Feeds on^Injured

Trees

The American Plum borer, an insect
which attacks impartially Plum, Cherry,
Peach, and Apple trees, has been found
by investigators of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to confine itself en-
tirely to those trees which have received
some previous injury. It is it is said,

entirely unable to establish itself upon
vigorous, healthy, uninjured trees. In
order to prevent infestation by the
American Plum borer, a professional
paper of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, Bulletin No. 261, recommends
the precaution of cutting away the dead
bark and painting the wounded area on
all injured trees with any non-injurious
tree paint.

Palms "Mcoc't^s Ferns
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE
Kenila Forsrerlana

Pot

6-iD.

6-iD.

Leaves

5-6

6-6

Id. high

2S-30

34-36

Eaoh

$1.00

1.50

Doi.

112.00

PRICE LIST

Phcenix RocDelenll
7-in. tub, 18 inohei Ugli, 24-la. ipread

Hcnria Beimorcana

Each
$2.00

Madc-lp

Henlla forstcrlana
Cedar Tub Plaota Height Each

l2-in. 4 n tub 5-5H (t tlO.OO
12-in. 4 in tub 5H-6 t 12.60
12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft., heavy 16.00
2-in. 4 in tub 7-8 ft 18.00

Pot Leave!

2H-in. i

4-4n. 5-6

6-in. 9-7

6-in. 6-7

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7

In. high

8-10

15

24

Eaoh

9-in.

6-7

6-7

6-7

Doi.

$1.50

$0.40 4.50

1.00 12.00

28-30 1.50 18.00

42-45 $4.00 $48.00
Each

45-48, very heavy $5.00
48-54. very heavy 6.00

5 ft., very heavy 8.00

W>1EN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
Railway Station

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Eichange

Campbell Bros. Peerless Snapdragon
Color: Clear rose pink.

EVERBLOOMING
Height: 24 inches. Price: $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per dozen.

Orders for July delivery.

Teddy, Jr.

FERNS
8-in., $1.00 each. 7-iD., 75c. each.
EOc. each. 4-in.. 20c. each. 2>i-in.,
per 100, 150.00 per 1000.

6-in.,

$6.00 CaaU:: 2)i-,n.,|r$5.00 per

OCOIIII 100, $40.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVV 4-inch, J8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Chadwick, white and yellow,'$3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
Write them yon read thia advt. In the Exchange

Fruits and Vegetables Under Glass
By WM. TURNER

Size 794 « 10>i in., 258 pages and cover; ( fl

splendid Imlftone illustrations; handsomely
bound in cloth. Price, postpaid, $5.00.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
438 to 448 West 37tli Street, W. Y.

CAR NATIONS
r.DOftNER fi $OINS CO.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Will belp all aroQQd If yoa mention tbe Blxcbanea
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FLORISTS IN ALL PARTS

OF THE

UNITED STATES
Come to us to buy

COMMERCIAL
FERTILIZERS

"MAGIC" BRANDS
cheapest and best

THE 5UPREMETEST OF
SOILS 15 UNDER GLASS

"MAGIC
MANURES MEET THE TEST
on forced soils to force plant growth

DON'T WEAR OUT YOUR SOIL

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Manufacturers

to the trade

UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO

win help all aruund If you mcDtlon the Exchange

Soil

Specialists

Fruits S* Vegetables Under Glass
WM. TURNER. Price $5.00

A.. T. Do La iVIare Printing; and Publishing Co., Ltd.

438 TO 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK

California may not be within

your reach
hul the

S. A. F. and O. H.

California convention

NumDer
of The Florists' Exchange can be

used as your mouthpiece to good effect.

The California Convention Number is to be issued

Saturday, August 7
and through the many entirely novel features now in prepa-

ration should prove a "business puller" for advertisers.

Forward your copy or send your reservation NOW.

Pubrs. The Florists' Exchange
BOX 100 TIMES SQUARE STATION, NEW YORK

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Lenox (Mass.) Hort. Society

There was a fine display of Sweet
Peas at the Lenox Horticultural So-
ciety's meeting, held on Wednesday
evening, July 14. George Foulsham.
superintendent to W. B. O. Field, and
Edwin Jenkins, superintendent to Giraud
Foster, were both awarded a diploma
for their display, comprising about
thirty varieties each, and showing a high
degree of culture. E. J. Norman was
awarded a first-class certificate for a
new rambler Rose named Annie Norman.
The number of entries in the competi-
tion for school gardens has beaten all
previous records and has gone over the
hundred mark. For the society's Sum-
mer show, to be held July 27. 28, Messrs.
Arthur Herrington, Madison, N. J ;

Robert Scott, Pittsfield. and Fred.
Heeremans. Lenox, have consented to
act as judges. Gordon McMillan, Harold
Bryant and William Spratt were elected
as committee of arrangements.

LEWIS BARNET. Ass't. Secy.

Imports of Potash Salts

The following table shows the quan-
tity and value of the imports of potash
salts into the United States during the
month of March and the three months
ended March 1914 and 1915. The items
are so groufjed as to .show the potash
salts used chiefly as fertilizers and other
potash salts. The quantity given is the
long ton of 2240 pounds

:

Trade Notes

Detroit, Mich.—Albert Stahelin has
retired from the Stahelin-Sehroeter Com-
pany and Mr. Hugo Schroeter is now
paddling his own canoe. P. D.

ShAEON, Pa.—John Murchie, the well
known florist, is having his greenhouses
movLxl and rebuilt on his property on
South Irvine ave. When the new houses
are complete they will be as fine as any
in this vicinity.

Battle Ckeek, Mich.—S. Walter
Ooggan, local florist, was the heaviest
loser from the storm of July 7. The
foundation of a new greenhouse, which
was completed about two weeks ago,
was washed out causing the entire
structure to collapse. This is a complete
loss to Mr. Coggan as there is no in-
surance 'covering such an accident.

Fairmont, Minn.—John McCuIlough,
of Reinbeek, Iowa, who conducts a
greenhouse at that place has decided to
extend his business to Fairmont, where
he arrived on July 10 and started to
work on the building of three green-
houses each 2.5ft. x 125ft. A big force
of men have started to work erecting
the houses that will be completed and
stocked by Sept. 1.

Portland, OREOON.^James Freber-
ger. 40 years old, a florist living at S60
Rodney ave., was found unconscious on
Tremont st. on the morning of July 7
with a deep gash in bis throat. He was
taken to the (Jood Samaratin Hospital
where his conditions are reported to be
serious. The man was able to say that
he did not know who his assailant was
and knew of no reason for the attack.
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A Weekly Medlam of Interchang:© for PloristB, Nursery-
men, Seedsmeu and tbe Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 438 to 448 West
37th St., New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. Griffith, secretary: David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, New York. Telephone, Greeley 80.

81 82
Keerlsterea Cable Address: Florez ITewyork

p-trTpArjO' Our office here is In the charge ofV^niwrtuw. James Morton, Letters should be ad-
dressed: The Florists' Ezchang-e, 143 Ho. Wabasb Ave.,
Boom 307. Telephone, Central 3487.

FBinrCIFAIi BBANCK OFFICES
Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.

Honston, Tex.: S. J. Mitchell, 3906 Fannin st

Indianapolis, Ind.: Irwin Bertermann, 241 Massachu-
setts ave.

Kansas City, Mo.: Benjamin 3. Brown, 206 Corn Belt
Building.

tos Anereles, Cal.: Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Frank-
lin Et.

lotilBvllle, Ky.: G. D. Grain, Jr., 1404 Starks Building.

Fhllaaelphla: Wm. H. Engler, 4661 L^ancaster ave. Bell
telephone, Belmont 412.

Portland, Ore.: J. G. Bacher, 412 E. 7th St., N.
San Francisco, Cal.: G. A. Dailey, care MacRorle-
McLaren Co., 430 Phelan Building.

Wasbington, D. C: O. A. C. Oehmler, 1329 G st., N. W.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Advertising.—Copy should reach the New York Office
on Tuesday to secure Insertion In Issue of following
Saturday. Advertising forms go to press Wednesday.

Yearly Subscription.—United States and Mexico, $1.00,
Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
$2.50. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Order; If paid in
money, please register letter.

All cheques and remittances for advertising ac-
counts should be made payable to The Florists' Ex-
change.

By a vote made unanimous it was decided at Boston

that the thirty-first convention of the Society of American

Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists be held at San
Francisco, August 17 fo 20, 1915. It is now up to those

who brought about this resolution to ma\e good. Will

they do so?

The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, July 20.—Gardeners and Florists' Club of Baltimore, Md.
Tuesday. July 27.—Toledo (Ohio) Florists' Club.—Lenox (Mass.)
fcummer Show. (2 dayr)

Friday, July 30.—People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Association,
Patcrson, N. J.

Our S. A. F. and O. H. Convention Number will

appear Aug. 7. It will be unique in many ways, and
so entirely different from'any of its predecessors as

to entitle it to a permanent place in your library.

Its 150th Anniversary
In .sending its cal.ilnp, representing its product of red

earthenware flower pots, A. H. Hews & &)., Inc., Cam-
bridge, Mass., advise us that this year is the one hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the production of
"Hews" flower pots. The firm is the oldest and largest
manufacturers of red flower pots in the world, its busi-

ness having constantly increased, which point is de-
veloped only by producing satisfactory quality of ware
in every wav.

Bogus Subscription Agent
The swindling pseudn-subscriplion agent, signing him-

self Wm. Andrews or W. Andrews, is still at large and
on the job, despite all the efforts The Florists' Ex-
citAXCE has made to unearth him. We have visited
several of his reputed haunts in New York City; but
have to date been unable to lay our hands on him.

.\s this man undoul)tedly has access to our columns
through some source or other, wc give him public notice
that we are on his trail and that when we lay our
hands on him we will make him suffer to the full extent
of the law.

Can National Societies Hold Their

Members ?

This is a question that exercises the minds of the

officials of all our national floricultural societies. So

large is the territory of the United States that it seems

almost beyond the power of any ordinary society to

have a membership tliroughout the whole of our

continent and to satisfy that membership and obtain

the payment of dues regularly each year.

This matter of extending, holding and satisfying its

membership was discussed at some length by the mem-
bers of the American Sweet Pea Society at its meeting

last week at Newport, R. I. One most satisfactory

feature was the evident sincerity and desire of those

who took part in the discussion, to see the society in a

really national position. It is quite well recognized

in the East that the A. S. P. S. is very largely a local

organization as compared to the whole territory of our

eoimtry. The Eastern grower would like to see a

change, but how is it to be accomphshed? It is this

section from which the society has drawn and con-

tinues to draw its support, both in dues and for the

competitions at the exhibitions.

It might be questioned whether there are sufficient

growers in any one locality or section beyond the

Eastern States southward to Philadelphia, where

Sweet Peas are grown in quantity or grown anything

like so well as they are here. One thing may be

taken for granted as a source of gratification to

the officials, and that is that they are laying the

foundation of a Sweet Pea ciUt that is going to expand

from New England as its center, and leaven the whole

coimtry, passing westward tlvrough Ohio, Incfiana,

Illinois and on to the northwestern territories where

good Sweet Peas cEm be grown with a reasonable hope

of success, and they would do wisely to build up this

Eastern division for all it is worth and gradually to
" annex," if it is within the bounds of practicabifity,

the western States as rapidly as may be.

All the national floricultural societies have discussed

ways and means of holding subsidiary shows, either

financed and carried through by the national organi-

zation, or in connection with some strong local body.

So far as our experience goes we have seen the best

results from holding an annual show in the most
proininent city of what would be called the home
territory of the society, and having a second or a third

show, the one to be early, the other late, according to

the latitude, at which the chief prizes are subscribed

by^the^local members or by the entertaining society.

These exhibitions, however, must be under the aegis

of the national society.

This form of arrangement has been adopted to some
considerable extent by the American Carnation

Society, the Chrysanthemum Society of America and
the American Gladiolus Society. Another, and cer-

tainly not the least important means of furnishing mem-
bers with something for their money, is found in the

publication of a bright and varied annual or year book,

discussing the leading men in the organization, new
varieties, points from the exhibitions, culture, and
having generally a series of short articles on matters of

topical interest. Such a pubfication, when properly

illustrated and well arranged, is a suitable means of

holding the members together, and even if a man can-

not exlubit or even attend the exhibitions, he feels he
is still one of the members, and is kept fully apprised

of all that is proceeding in the particular flortJ world

in wliich his interests and incUnations Ue.

Speaking of last week's exhibition at Newport, it is

very satisfactory and encouraging to report such rapid

progress in regard to the cultivation of this delightful

flower. The liighest level has been recorded, and a

burning enthusiasm pervades the whole body of

Newport gardeners, wliich is sure to ignite the sus-

ceptibifities of the amateur element, to their own great

cdilication and to the evident benefit of the seed trade.

We think that the trade makes a great mistake in not
supporting these annual exliibitions by non-competitive

displays. They lose probably the best advertisement

of the year, and if they took to rai,sing seedlings, the

new interest that their exhibitions would engender

would stimulate the enthusiasm more than has yet

been dreamed of. The trade and seed dealers can

easily have their flowers grown for them if they cannot

grow them themselves, and ought certainly to. consider

the desirabiUty^of having representative exhibits and
so support the society and advance its, emd their

own, interest.

There is one other point in connection with the

Sweet Pea, and that is its fragrance. We have not

noticed it much ourselves, but in speaking with friends

who may be numbered as of the general pubfic, and
whose attraction for the Sweet Pea is largely owing to

its fragrance, they have said that the new and larger

varieties are much less odorous than the older flowers.

While doul)ting this to a large extent, we think that

fragrance ought to be well considered by those who
award certificates to novelties, and as pointed out in

the paper that was read at the meeting of the society,

fragrance is not even given a single point, according

to the schedule of the A. S. P. S., while size and length

of stem each have 25 points. This cannot be right.

We learn that dried bamboo shoots- were exported
from Foochow, China, last year to the amount of 17,-

343,600 pounds, valued at $610,000. Presumably some
of these are what gardeners and florists use for stak-

ing their plants.

We observe that the market for lump fluorspar for

the manufacture of hydrofluoric acid is reported to be
improving. Hydrofluoric acid is recommended in a re-

ceipt in the Gardeners and Florists' Annual as a splen-

did thing for cleaning glass, if carefully used, but if not
used carefully it \viU etch or eat into the glass.

Little Mac^jie's father, although a successful nur-
seryman and much respected man, could not by any
stretch of imagination be called good-looking. One day,

after gazing intently at him, Maggie turned to her
mother and asked :

—"Mamma, why did you marry papa?"
"Because I loved him, dear," was the reply. Maggie
looked surprised. "Love will make us women do any-
thing, won't it, mamma?" she said.

One of the lesser known Calceolarias is the one hav-
ing violet flowers and called violacea which, like most
other species of this plant, comes from Chili. The flow-

ers are borne in the usual panicles such as other Cal-

ceolarias have, but they are very small, bead-like indeed,

and the whole plant grows between 3ft. and 4ft. tall.

It is possibly hardy in our Southern States, but would
have to be raised from seeds in most other places. Cal-

ceolaria alba is another lesser known species, with pure
white flowers.

The above notes on Calceolarias remind us that

we have little conception of the diversity of species

to be found in certain genera of flowers. Take the

Delphiniums, for example, there are not only the well

known blues, but now also white, pale yellow, and the

scarlet one—nudicale. These are distinct from the true

Larkspur (Delphinium Ajacis) varieties, grown annually

from seeds, which reach from I'/sft. to 2ft. high and
have dense spikes like those of double Stocks. To any
garden lover it is interesting to make full collections

of as many species as possible, if only for comparison.
Many a neglected subject, when well grown, is a per-
fect gem.

Ik a recent consular report dealing with Bulgaria,

an interesting paragraph occurs in which it is said that

the chief occupation of the people is agriculture. Thirty-
five years ago it was carried on in a very primitive

manner, and has received great impetus since then.

The whole area of the country is estimated at 24 mil-

lion acres, of which nine million is arable fields. Old
wooden plows and inefficient tools have given way to

modern cultural implements. Tobacco culture, the pro-
duction of silk from cocoons, the raising of bees, and,
of course, the wonderful attar of Roses industry, are
the special features. Many of the hills and mountain
slopes of that country are covered with Rose planta-
tions.

CucuMBEKs are an important feature of diet in Russia
throughout the year, both in the fresl^ and in pickled

form. These are sometimes preserved in barrels, in

layers. The bottom layer is closely packed and is fol-

lowed by a layer of leaves of Black Currant, Oak,
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Laurel and Cherry in equal proportion, of sufficient

quantity to cover tlie Cucumbers, then red Peppers,
Parsley and Fennel are placed upon the leaves in suf-

ficient quantity to season the Cucumbers to the desired

taste. When the barrel has been filled, a brine is poured
over the contents, made of ordinary salt in the pro-
portion of six glasses to three gallons of water. One
spoonful of saltpeter and two pounds of vodka may
be added to this brine. The barrel is then covered and
allowed to stand undisturbed for at least one month.
We should think it ought to be left undisturbed forever.

Speaking with one of the most up-to-date nursery
managers some time ago on the merits of a new Chinese
tree which has been likened to the American Linden,
and whose botanical name is Davidia involucrata, he
confessed that he did not know it. This tree may not
be hardy in our Northern States, indeed it is hardly
likely that it will be, as the specimens that have come
into flower in cultivation at Kew, England, where it

was first introduced, are grown in huge greenhouses.
The tree, as we have said, has the general character
and foliage of a Linden, but is remarkable in produc-
ing huge white bracts which are like flags waving in the

breeze. Such a tree, it can be well understood, will

be very conspicuous and attractive when fully de-
veloped and in "flower." The genus is named for
Abb6 David, a Catholic priest in China, who took es-

pecial interest in botany. Involucrata refers to the

bracts. Southern English growers are beginning to

plant colonies of it out of doors.

What are the most famous varieties of Sweet Peas
in the last twenty years? Among them must certainly

be included these: America, (189fi, Morse, not the

earliest of the striped, but one of the best) ; Audney
Crier, (1905, Breadmore) ; Chas. Foster, (1909, Bol-

ton, best of its year); Clara Curtis, (1900, Unwin)

;

Coccinea, (1900, Eckford, nearest to scarlet before
Scarlet Gem); Countess Spencer, (1901, Cole); Doris
Usher, (1909, Eckford); Dorothy Eckford, (1901, Eck-
ford); Etta Dyke, (1907, Breadmore); Evelyn Hemus,
(1907, Breadmore); Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, (1907,

C. W. Breadmore); Frank Dolby, (1907, Unwin);
Gladys Unwin, (1904, Unwin); Gorgeous, (1899,

Morse); Helen Lewis, (1904, Watson); Helen Pierce,

(1905, Morse); Henry Eckford, (1905, Eckford); Jos.

Grieve, (1907, Eckford); Janet Scott, (1903, Morse,
salmon pink); Jeannie Gordon, (1900, Eckford, pink
and cream); John Ingman, (1903, Cole); Lady Grizel

Hamilton, (1899, Eckford); Mrs. Wilmott, (1900, Eck-
ford, greatly in favor; salmon pink) ; Mrs. And. Ire-

land, (1908, Dobbie); Navy Blue, (1899, Burpee);
Phenomenal, (1905, Morse); St. George, (1906, Hurst);
Scarlet Gem, (1903, Eckford, outstanding scarlet of

its day); Sunproof crimson, (1908, Holmes); the Mar-
quis, (1906, Dobbie); King White, (1913, Burpee);
Koval Purple, (1915, Dobbie).

The San Francisco Conventions
Itineraries and Program of the S. A. F. and O. H.

and Park Superintendents

Preliminary Program of the S. A. F. and 0. H.

Tlie following preliminary program for the thirty-

first annual convention of the society, to be held in the

Civic Center Auditorium, Hayes and Larkin sts., San
Francisco, on August 17, 18 and 19, has been prepared:

First Day, Tuesday, Aug. 17

2 p.m.—Opening exercises in Hall H., east side fourth floor. Civic
Center Auditorium; address of welcome, by Hod. Jas. Rolph, Jr., Mayor
of San Francisco; response, by W. F. Guae; president Welch's address:
reading of minutes of executive board; report of the secretary; report
of the treasurer; reports of State \-ice-presidents; consideration of
invitations for meeting place for 1916.

8 p.m.—Balloting for meeting place for 1916, at St. Francis Hotel,
Geary and Powell sts.; reception to President Welch, at the St. Francis
Hotel—music, dancing, refreshments, strictly informal.

Second Day, Wednesday, Aug. 18

9 a.m.—Meeting of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.
10 a.m.—Session S. A. F. & O. H.; report of the National Flower Show

committee, George Asmus. chairman; discussion; nomination of officers

for 1916; report of the judges of the trade exhibition and the Convention
Garden; report of the committee on the president's address; discussion.

10.30 a.m. Annual meeting of the Ladies' Society of American
Florists.

2 p.m.—Bowling contest of the Ladies of the S. A. F. at alleys to bo
provided.

2 p.m.—Session S. A. F. & O. H.; discussion, " Are Not Insurance
Rates on Modern Greenhouse Establishments Too High in View of the
Lighter Risks Accruing from Better and Less Dangerous Construc-
tion? " led by Wm. F. Kasting; report of the committee on national
publicity, Irwin Bertermann, chairman; discussion.

Third Day, Thursday, Aug. 19

9 a.m.—Meeting of the Florists' Hail Association.
10 a.m.—Time allotted for meetings of Rose, Carnation, Chrysan-

themum and Gladiolus societies, if desired.
11 a.m.—Election of officers of the S. A. F. & O. H. for 1916 (polls

open from 11 a.m. to 12 m.).
2 p.m.—Question box; deferred business.
2 p.m.—Annual bowling tournament, S. A. F. & O. H., at Grany's

alleys, 924 Market St.

Fourth Day. Friday, Aug. 20

S. A. F. & O. H. Day at the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition.

Information
Hotel headquarters—The St. Francis Hotel, Geary

and Powell sts.

The secretary's office will be near the main entrance
of Halls H, I and J, east side fourth floor, in the Civic
Center Auditorium, where all members should report
as soon as possible after their arrival in San Francisco.
Members who have not paid their 1915 asse.ssment can
make payment at this office and receive the official

badge button, but the work of the office will be greatly
facilitated if members will make remittances to the sec-
retary prior to the convention. Those desirous of be-
coming members of the society may qualify at the sec-
retary'.s office and will be accorded the privileges of the
convention.

The address of the secretary is care Daniel McRorie,
430 Phelan BIdg., San Francisco.

Life members' buttons will be sent to those entitled
to them upon receipt of seventy-five cents, or they may
be obtained at the secretary's office.

Program Am. Ass'n. of Park Superintendents

As several other horticultural organizations hold their

conventions during the same week, there will undoubt-
edly be the largest assemblage of eminent landscape
gardeners and horticultural experts in San Francisco
at this time, in the history of the various organizations.

The addresses, papers, stereopticon lectures, discussions,

inspection tours, demonstrations, etc., will be invaluable
to any park commissioner, superintendent, assistant

superintendent, forester, engineer, secretary or other
park executive.

The following program has been arranged:

Informal reception and dance, Tuesday evening, Aug. 17, at St. Francis
Hotel, San Francisco.

Wednesday, Aug. 18

Mominfj.—Opening ceremonies; address of welcome by Mayor
Jas. Rolph; response by Pres. Amryhn; admission of new members;
report of ofEcera; appointment of committees; introduction of reso-
lutions, amendments to constitution, etc.

Afternoon.—Reports of committees; new business; papers and
addresses; question box; election of officers.

EventTig.—Stereopticon lectures, address and papers; unfinished
business; closing ceremonies.

Thursday, Aug. 19

Steamer trip around San Francisco Bay in forenoon. Luncheon at
Oakland, followed by auto tour of Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley,
as guesta of Board of Park Directors of Oakland. Return to San
Francisco about 6 p.m. by steamer.
Evening—Star Smoker for the gentlemen, at the Elks' Club. Theater

party for the ladies,

Friday, Aug. 20

All day auto tour of inspection over the parks, playgrounds and
boulevards of San Francisco; also the picturesque rural section known
aa '' The Peninsula," Ivinrheon being ser\'ed en route, the ride termi-
nating at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
Evening—At the amusement features on *' The Zone."

Saturday, Aug. 21

This date left open for inspection of the Exposition exhibit's, etc.
Party leaves for San Diego Exposition and points eastward at 7.45 a.m.,
Sunday, Aug. 22.

The following have already agreed to participate in the program
features:

Hon. Samuel Hill, President Pacific Highway Ass'n.—Mr. Hill is an
international character in road building, an extensive traveler, and his
illustrated lecture on "Good Roads" is a revelation in various ways.

E. B. DeGroot, Director of Physical Education, San Francisco.^

—

Mr. DeGroot is regarded as America's most eminent playground
authority, having built up the wonderful South Park recreation centers
in Chicago. His topic will be " The Drift of Organized Recreation."

J. H. Prost, City Forester of Chicago.—Mr. Proat will present a
stereopticon lecture showing the wonderful work accomplished with
trees in Chicago.

L. P. Jenson, of St. Louis, will present a paper on " Public Parka as
Preservers of Native Plants."

Ernst Strchle will present a paper on the St. Louis Park Dept. Asso-
ciation, a unique and successful organization.

Who's for San Francisco?

Itinerary of Trip Going Out via Canadian Pacific
Railroad, to reach San Francisco on Monday,

August 16th. 6.50 P.M.

The itinerary which follows has been most carefully
prepared with the idea of permitting the traveler to view
a wide and varied area of the most attractive scenery
in both Canada and the United States, and giving stop-
overs of sufficient length for that purpose. Those gen-
tlemen who have already joined this party will welcome
any others who may wish to travel with them.

All travel from Banff to Portland, Oregon, is practi-
cally daylight travel. Sufficient days are allotted to San
Francisco and IjOs Angeles to enable the visitor to see
much of those cities and environs. A full day is given
to San Diego, where many surprises await the horticul-
tural investigator. At Salt Lake City, on the return,
this party will join that of the Am. Ass'n of Park Su-
perintendents.

As the time is short in which to make the necessary
reservations, those interested should communicate with-
out delay with Mr. Geo. O. "Walton (Canadian Pacific

Railway Office) 1231 Broadway, Telephone, Madison
Square, 6640, who will give any further particulars and
attend to the necessary booking details.

Wednesday, Aug. 4.—Leave New York 6.45 p.m. for Toronto and Port
McNicoII on Georgian Bay.

Thursday, Aug. 5.—Arrive Port McNicoll 3.55 p.m. Leave 4 o'clock
on magnificent passenger steamships of the Canadian Pacific rail-
road, passing through Georgian Bay and Lake Huron, thence through
the locks at Sault Ste. Marie into and traversing practically the full
length of Lake Superior.

Saturday, Aug. 7.—Due Fort William 7.35 a.m. Thence by rail, at
9.30 a.ro., passing through Winnipeg, en route to the Canadian
Rockies.

Monday, Aug. 9.—-Arrive Banff, in the Canadian Rockies, at G.05 a.m.
Spend a day and night there.

Tuesday, Aug. 10.—Leave Banff 7.55 a.m. Arrive Lake Louise
9.30 a.m. and remain there until 7.45 a.m. the following day.

Wednesday, Aug. 11.—Leave Lake Louise 7.45 a.m. Arrive Glacier
12.43 p.m. Leave 2.45 p.m. Arrive Sicamous 7.07 p.m. and stay
there over night.

Thursday, Aug. 12.—Leave Sicamous 7.16 a.m. en route for Van-
couver, Arrive Vancouver 9.15 p.m., staying there until 10.00
a.m. on Friday. Leave by boat for Victoria.

Friday, Aug. 13.—Arrive Victoria 2..30 p.m. Leave Victoria 4.30 p.m.
Arrive Seattle 9 p.m., remaining there over night.

Saturday, Aug. 14.—Leave Seattle 10.45 a.m. Arrive Portland 5.20
p.m., remaining there until the next afternoon.

Sunday, Aug. 15.—Leave Portland at 3.50 p.m. en route to San Fran-
cisco.

Monday, Aug. 16.—Arrive San Francisco 6.50 p.m.. remaining in that
city until Monday, Aug. 23.

Monday. Aug. 23.—Leave San Francisco on daylight train, through to
Los Angeles, arriving 10,55 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 24; Wednesday, Aug. 25; Thursday, Aug. 26.—In and
about Los Angeles.

Thursday, Aug. 20.—-Leave Los Angeles 9.30 p.m. for San Diego,
spending the entire day of Friday at the Exposition there.

Friday, Aug. 27.—Leave San Diego for Los Angeles about 6.50 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 28.—Leave Los Angeles 9.00 Ja.m. on Eastern train

No. 20, for Salt Lake City.
Sunday, Aug. 29.—-Arrive Salt Lake City 11.45 a.m. At this point

join returning tour of American Association of Park Superinten-
dents which is due to arrive in Salt Lake City on Monday at 2. 15 p.ra

.

Monday, Aug. 30.—Leave Salt Lake City at 5.15 p.m .

Tuesday, Aug. 31.—Arrive Pueblo 4.10 p.m. and stay there over night.
Wednesday, Sept. 1.—-Leave Pueblo at 8.00 a.m. Due Colorado

Springs 9.15 a.m.
Thursday. Sept. 2.—Leave Colorado Springs 9.20 a.m. Arrive at Den-

ver 11.55 a.m. Leave Denver via Rock Island railroad 7.00 p.ra.
Friday, Sept. 3.—Arrive Kansas City 3.50 p.ra. Leave 11.00 p m. for

St. Louis.
Saturday, Sept. 4.—^Arrive St. Louis 7.55 a.ra., leaving that city at

10.40 p.m. for Buffalo, due there at 8.20 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5.

Sunday, Sept. 5.—Leave Buffalo for New York at 9.30 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 6.—Due in New York at 7.50 a.ra.

NOTES
The cost of this trip (railroad fare, boat trip across the Lakes and

lower berth sleeping car accoramodation throughout) will be, approxi-
mately, $168.00, meals and berth on Great Lakes included.

HOTEL STOPS EN ROUTE
Monday, Aug. 9.—At Banflf: C. P. R. Banff Springs Hotel, American

plan; $4,50 per day.
Tuesday, Aug. 10.—At Lake Louise: Hotel Chateau, American plan;

$4.50 per day.
Wednesday, Aug. 11.—-At Sicamous: Hotel Sicamous, American plan;

$3.50 per day.
Friday, Aug. 13.—At Seattle: Seattle Hotel, European plan; $2.00

per day and up.
Saturday, Aug. 14.—At Portland: Multnomah Hotel, European planj

$2.00 per day and up.

Banff Springs Hotel is IJ^ miles frora station. Twenty-five cents
(25c.) transfer charges each way.
Chateau Lake Louise is about 2}>i miles from station. Transfer

charges by tramway, fifty cents (50c.) each way.

Park Superintendents to San Francisco

Itinerary of California Trip of the American Associ-
ation of Park Superintendents

The railroad fare, including lower Pullman berth,

will be $164.80 New York and return; from other cities

in proportion.

Make your reservations now with M. C. Ebel, editor

of the Oardenera' Chronicle, or with the undersigned.
Herman Merkel,

Chairman Committee on Transportation.
Zoological Park, Bronx, New York City.

ITINERARY
Saturday, Aug. 7, 1915—Leave New York at 11.04 a.m. from the

Pennsylvania R.R. Terminal, 33d st. and 7th ave., by the " Pennsyl-
vania Limited," a train of solid Pullman and all steel equipment.
Members of the party living in or near Pliiladelphia will board train

at Broad st. Station at 1.12 p.m. Those from Washington will leave
at 11.45 a.m. and frora Baltimore 1.00 p.ra., due at Harrisburg at 3.20
p.m. connecting with the New York section, and leave at 3.45 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 8—Arrive Chicago 8.54 a.m. Leave from thejUnion

Passenger Station at 6.30 p.ra. for Minneapolis.
Monday, Aug. 9—Arrive Minneapolis at 7.50 a.m.; full day and

evening. Leave at 11.20 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 10—En route through North Dakota and Montana.
Wednesday, Aug. 11—Arrive at Glacier Park Station at 8.14 a.m.,
leaving Glacier Park at 8.30 a.ra. for sightseeing trip. Leave Glacier

Station 8.13 p.m. for Spokane.
Thursday, Aug. 12—Arrive at Spokane'_7.55 a.m. Full day and

evening at Spokane. Leave at 8.15 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 13—^Arrive Seattle 8.45 a.m. Full day at Seattle.

(Continued on over page)
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Saturday. Aug. 14—Leave Seattle via PuKCt Sound Bteamer 11.00

a.m. for Taeoina. Leave Tacoma at iiudaight by train.

Sunday, Aug. 15—Arrive at Portland 6.00 a.m. Leave at 3. .TO p.m.

for San Francisco.

Monday, Aug. 1(>—Arrive in San Francisco 6.50 p.m.

Tuealay, Aug 17, to Tuesday, Aug. 24—r.iglit days in San Francisco.

Leaving San Francisco at 8.00 p.m. Tuesday.

Wednesday, Aug. 25—Arrive at Los Angeles 'J.45 a.m.

Thursday. Aug. 26, and Friday, Aug. 27—In Los Angeles.

Saturday. Aug. 28—Leave Los Angeles at 9.10 a.m. for San Diego.

Arrive at 12.50 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 29—I.eavc San Diego 8.40 a.m. via Santa Fc R.R. for

Los .Angeles: due 12..W noon. Transfer to Salt Lake Route car due to

leave at 1.25 p.m. for Salt Lake City.

Monday, .'\ug. 30—.\rrive at Salt Lake City 2.15 p.m. Automobile

sightseeing trip. I.eave at 5.15 p.m. in through cars for Pueblo.

Tuesday, Aug. 31—.\rrivc at Pueblo 4.10 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 1—I>eave Pueblo at S.OO a.m. ,\rrive at Colorado

Springs at 9.15 a.m.

Thursday, Sept. 2—Leave Colorado Springs at 9.20 a.m. Arrive at

Denver 1L55 a.m. Leave Denver via Koek Island R.R. 7.00 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 3—Arrive Kansas City 3.50 p.m. Leave at 1 l.OOp ni

.

for St. Ijouis.

Saturday, Sept. 4—Arrive St. Louis 7.55 a.m. Members for Chicago

leave at 11.57 p.m. via Chicago & Alton R.R.; arrive at 7.55 a.m. the

following day, and those for Buffalo will leave via the Big Four at 10.40.

p.m., arrive at Buffalo 9.20 p.m. the following evening. The New York,

Philadelphia and Washington members will leave at 11.50 p.m. via the

PcMUsyivania R.R. for these points.

Sunday, Sept. 5—En route.

Monday, Sept. G—^Arrive at Eastern eitie-s in the morning.

President Welch's San Francisco Trip

\Vc Icirn th.tt among those leaving Boston Aug. 4 on

the ithicrary adopted hy President Welcli, will be tlie

fcilhiwing ladies and gentlemen

Mr. and Mrs. Patricl< Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
,T. Crey, Mr. Andrew Christensen, Woliurn, Mass.; Mr.

.John K. I.. M. Farquhar, Mr. and Mrs. William Pcnn.

There are several others who have started away already

Imt ex])eet to be at the convention.
Robert Camerox.

Florists making a stay at Los .Angeles, whether for

a day or a few hours, are requested to call up on the

'phone or otherwise notify our representative in that

city, Mr. Henry W. Kruckelierg, i237 Franklin st.,

('phone: Broadway 1430; A 14.30), who will glady ex-

tend any assistance, as will also our esteemed friend,

1'. O. Barnhart, whose address is (i50 Euclid ave.
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The Horticultural Displays

The Spring hull) display of C. C. Morse & Co., which

won the medal of honor at the Exposition here, was
roughly about a quarter of an acre in extent. The
Tidijis' were exceptionally good, some having stems

liver 2ft. long. The best were Pride of Haarlem, Feu
Brilliant, Bronze Queen, Fra Angelica, Carl Becker,

Clara Butt, Mrs. Potter Palmer, Mrs. Krelage, Ingles-

combe Yellow, Fairy Queen and I/Ouis XIV. The Daf-

fodils and Narcissi did well, especially Emperor, Em-
|ircsss. Sir Watkin, Glory of Leiden and King Alfred,

the hatter being one of the largest yellows. Narcissus

White Queen and Cleopatra were choice, $8 and $5

re-spectively having been paid for the bulbs. Among
the Hyacinths, Gertrude, .\ugeuis Christine, Roi de

Beiges and Queen of the Blues did best. The Anemones
((jiant French, St. Brigid and fulgens) were quite a

success and these beds looked gay for some time. Nu-
merous were the tributes received from the general

public.

The Holland Government had the biggest collection,

they having secured the largest site. It w.ts quite half

an acre in extent and was planted up with shrubs and
Rhododendrons and the beds ]ilantcd with bvdiis.

.'\niong the Tulips were Darwin Seylla, good scarlet;

Massachusetts, pink; Mr. Farncombe Sanders, scarlet;

I,oveliness, blu.sh pink; Carl Becker; Fra Angelica;

Clara Butt, pink; Pride of Haarlem, crimson; Baron
de lay Tonnayes ; Ergusle, lavender gray. There were
several beds of Hyacinths. The Rhododendrons of note
were Pink Pearl, Charles Dickens, Old Port, Parson's
(Jrandiflorum and Roseum Elegans. The NareLssi in-

cluded Mme. De Graff, Victoria and Empress. These
beds have now been planted up with tuberous Begonia.s

of various colors.

In Messrs. Morse's Summer display of annuals the
brilliant effect has been much admired. Sweet Peas
grown on the cordon system have already reached 10ft.

high and are still growing. The grand prize hn.S been
awarded for this display.

Among the Carnations of note in the gardens the
best ari^ Chief Dennison, briglit scarlet, of goo<i form
and substance, large, appears to be a valuable intro-

duction; Pnrlola, very good light pink. Both are from
Metzncr Floral Co., Mountain View, Cal., (late R.
Diencr & Co.). Other good varieties from Patten &

Co., Tewksbury, are Princess Dagmar, dark red, fine

form; Gorgeous, pink; Benora, flaked pink on white

ground.
R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, have hardy peren-

nials and shrubs, and the most noteworthy subjects

here are Buddlciu asiatica, flowering well; l^enstemon

Soidhgatc Gem, line scarlet and Hypericum patulum
Henryi.

Buildlcia magnifica is from Henry F. Michell Co.,

I'hiladelphia, and is creating much attention.

Rose i\lmc. Jules Gouchauet, a tine pink rambler,

from Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago; Ro.se Lady
Anne Borodell from S. J. Renter & Son, Westerly, R.

boro. Pa., are good. Etoile de Lyon, Pink Killarney,

Chas. Dingec and Mrs. B. H. Cant are from Dingee
& Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.; and there are others

from Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Thirty-seven varieties of hardy perennials from New
England Nurseries, Bedford, Ma.ss., include Anchusa
Dropmore variety. Delphiniums hybrids, Pyrethrums,
I., and Rose Cardinal, from Henry Eichholz, Waynes-
Pliloxes, etc. There are eight varieties of hardy peren-

nials, mostly Delphiniums, from Cherry Hill Nurseries;

51 varieties of deciduous shrubs from the Bay State

Nurseries, North Abington, Mass., and 21 varieties of

deciduous shrubs from J. Woodward Manning, N. Wil-

mington, Md. ; Spirsea Van Houttei from Geo. B. Eager;
48 varieties of Conifers from the Bay State Nurseries,

N. Abington, Mass., in excellent condition. The same
tirm also has hardy perennials on exhibition, twelve

varieties of Phlox are from the Eastern Nurseries,

.Jamaica Plain, Mass., and twenty from Fred.
J.

Rea,
Norwootl.
The largest collection of Conifers is from the Cali-

fornian Nursery Co., Niles, which is most representa-

tive.

Fifteen varieties of choice Pelargoniums and Pan-
sies from the Metzner Floral Co., Mountain View, Cal.;

hybrid Strawberries from Albert F. Etter, Briceland,

Cal.; hardy perennials and bulbs from Carl Purdy,
Ukiah, Cal.

Among the Gladiolus are War and Peace from Arthur
Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

-V. C Zvolanek of Lompoc, Cal., has had thirty-nine

varieties of Winter-flowering Sweet Peas in flower for

some time, .-imong which were some very fine ones.

Kelway & Son of Langport, England, have a border
of annuals raised from their seed, but not yet in flower.

.Sutton & Sons, Reading, England, have had a charm-
ing border of annuals in flower for some time now,
and their collection included Antirrhinums, Gilia tri-

color, L.avatera rosea, Mesembryanthemum tricolor,

Nemesia Strmnosa Suttoni, Clarkia, Red Sunflower, Alys-
sum maritiinum, Pyrethrum roseum, etc. The medal
of honor was awarded. Sherman T. Blake & Co.,

.San Frimcisco are agents. Suttons have also a dis-

play of wax models of vegetables in the Palace of
Horticulture. A. R. G.

California

A Plea for Natiye Plants

It is jirobably safe to say that fully 80 per cent, of

the jilants listed in the average nursery catalog are ex-

otic rather than native to the State or section in which
it is published; and it is undoubtedly true that the lar-

ger proportion of plants that grace our parks and gar-
dens are immigrants rather than indigenous to the soil

and environment they occupy. This is certainly an
anomalous condition of things, often negative to good
results in garden effects as well as of service and
beauty. This is not so much the fault of the pulilic

as it is the average nurseryman, many of whom pay
but scant attention to the native subjects of their sec-

tion, much less do they make an attempt to exploit its

beauties and advantages, nor do they try to create a

desire for its wider usage in garden and park making.
There are exceptions to this criticism, as there is here

aiul there an establishment that specializes in wild
,,lanls.

.\niciiig the .States that have experienced an awaken-
ing in this ri'gard must be mentioned California, which
enjoys a nalive vegetation that is not only strikingly

individual but in many respects the most beautiful.

During the past five or six years California plants have
in v;iryitig tlcgrccs become a feature in every seed and
plant catalog, and in some instances individual firms

liave imblished books devoted exclusively to the de-

scriptions ;ind methods of their cidlure ami trealiiu-nt.

Correspondingly an interest has been kindled, arul Cali-

forni.'i trees, shrubs, and flowers are now more or less

jirevalent in all public and private plantings. Among
iiie ]iioneers in tills work of educating the public tast<'

must be mentioned Theodore Payne, of Ix)S Angeles,

now the leading nurseryman in the advocacy of native

stuff in ganh'ii making, wlio has been commissioned to

cst.iblish a naliir,-il garden of native ]il.iills in F.s|)osi-

tion Park, consisting of over 300 S|ic('ies of Californi.i

wild plants. In .some respects this is the most inqiorl-

ant bit of park making that has taken place in a dei'ade

in Ihat State. When these plantings shall have altaincd

size and jiroportion, they will at once become an object

lesson in California'

line to Mexico, and
only will their appe;

and useful, but on
tractive to the hots

amateur plantsman
Similar (fforls i

ever}' State of the I

them possess a nativ

distinctive character,

as of economy.

s native plants from the Oregon
from the Sierras to the sea; not

111 be to our sense of the beautiful

scientific grounds they will be at-
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gilt with advantage be made in

nion, for certainly each and all of

e vegetation that is not without its
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H. W. K.

Gladiolus Show at Atlantic City

All arrangements for this show are now completed.

The show will be held at the Royal Palace Casino, situ-

ated on the Boardwalk, and facing the ocean from

three sides, so that the hall is as cool as one could

wish for.

The dates are August 26, 27, 38 and 29. The ex-

hibition will be from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission

will be charged as follows. From 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

15 cents, and from (i p.m. until 10 p.m. 25 cents.

Every afternoon of the flrst three days a lecture will

be given

—

(1) by Max Schling of New York, entitled "How to

Arrange F'lowers Artistically."

(2) by Arthur Cowee of Berlin, N. Y., entitled "The
Varieties of Gladiolus."

(3) by Maurice Fuld of New York, entitled "How
Best to Grow the Gladioli by the Amateur."
The fourth day being Sunday the lecture has been

omitted.

Every evening from 8 to 10 music selections will be

rendered by Schwab's orchestra, the best in Atlantic

City.

The hall has been set out into so many spaces, each

measuring 20ft. x (ift., which constitutes the exhibition

space. Every exhibitor must try to break away from

the old methods of exhibiting and show his flowers in

an original and artistic way so that the entire show
will be a thing of beauty. Exhibitors are charged ren-

tal of $30 for each space, but the committee pledges

itself to refund this amount if the returns from the

show warrant it. A number of spaces are unengaged,

and applications .should be made at once to Maurice
Fuld, 1 Madison ave.. New York City.

The committee is confident that if the weather condi-

tions are favorable, the show will draw an attendance

of 100,000 people during the four days, .so that the ex-

hibitors have a splendid guarantee of making their

eyhibit profitable. The committee from the very first

has planned this exhibit for the exclusive benefit of the

.\merican growers and dealers, and they will encourage

all exhibitors to book as much business .as they jiossibly

can. Applications from foreign firms, both for space

of exhibit and advertising in the souvenir bulletin, have

been refused.

A special souvenir bulletin and program is in the

course of preparation and the committee is glad to an-

nounce that the advertising space in this bulletin has

been completely covered, anl that further applications

must be refused.

The bulletin will contain as contributors, the names
of every prominent Gladioli grower and 10,000 will be

published, which will be sold at the exhibit at 10 cents

each.

The entire week will be known in Atlantic City as

(iladiolus Week. This has been originated by the Pub-
licity Bureau, and the Hotelmen's Ass'n of Atlantic

City, who are co-operating with our committee to make
our show a tremendous success.

The growers from all over the country will contribute

in the neighborhood of 100,000 spikes "of cut Gladioli,

which will be furnished free of charge to all the beach

front hotels, who will use them to decorate their dining

rooms. In return the hotels will prominently advertise

our show on their daily menus.
As a further advertising campaign the newspapers

of Atlantic City will help us and lithograph display

signs will be ])rominent in the lobbies of the hotels and

in all the shop windows along the boardwalk.

The committee will gladly help those attending the

show, to arrange hotel accommodations for them.

For the benefit of those who are rattier handicapped
in the knowledge of arranging flowers artistically, an
artist has been engaged who will help every exhibitor

to aceom]iIish what he is after.

The hall will be open the day previous to the show,

and a carpenter and sign painter will be on hand to

be of further assistance.

.SpECiAi, Exhibition CoMariTTEE:
Maurice Fui.d, CJiairm-an.

Mrs. B. Hamiuond Tracy.
Mr. Arthur Cowee,
Mr. George W. Kerr.

"To delay is to get left"

California is looking for you and is going to feel hurt

unless you show up at San Francisco convention week.
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The seventh annual exhibition, held at Newport, R. I„ proves to be greatly superior to
preceding ones and was a distinct horticultural success. Lenox growers beat

local men. Sweet Peas in tubs create a sensation

THE two days' show of this society, held in the

Casino, Newport, Rhode Island, Thursday and
Friday, July 15 and 16, was eminently successful

on its horticultural side, and we would liked to have
had the satisfaction of recording that it was equally
successful financially. The receipts, which were not very
lieavy, despite the seemingly large attendance on the
first day, were divided in the ratio of 50 per cent, to the
Casino authorities, 25 per cent, to the two local gar-
dening societies, and 25 per cent, to the American Sweet
Pea Society.

The A. S. P. S. has held two exhibitions this year,

one in San Francisco, and the other at Newport. The
Newport show was made a gala event by the New Eng-
land florists and gardeners, and many of them laid

aside all business on one of the two days of the show
and i)aid their respects thereto. As many as 150
came with the Boston party alone on the opening
day, and by pre-arrangement with the local societies,

were taken aromid many of the line gardens of this

fashionable Summer resort. A shore dinner was also

part of the program—doubtless not the least impor-
tfint part in the minds of some of our good fellows.

Choice fruits and vegetables they enjoy often enough,
hut lobsters not so often.

The exhibition wiis the finest of its kind ever held

in Newport, a city with a character all its own, and
having a real old-world air about it even in its

aristocratic Bellevuc .Vvenue section. Here are lined

the hiinies of the miUionaircs, their gardens all so

trimly kept, with well planted grounds stretching

on the South side of the avenue at least, to the rocky

shore.

Those who saw Mr. Gray's first prize stand that

won the Boddington cup last year at the New York
show of the A. S. P. S., may be surprised when we
say that the general level of the show on this occa-
sion was probably equal to that wonderful display.

Certainly there were tables laden with exhibition

blooms of the highest standard that would take an
honorable position in the finest Sweet Pea exhibition

anywhere. Edward Jenkins of Lenox, Mass., ap-
peared to have come down with both feet. He cap-
tured lirst after first in the color classes for single

bunches, and he also won the leading awards in other
large chisses. The local comjietitors had evidently

been jjlaced at a disadvantage owing to the exeeji-

tional number of sea fogs that caused mildew and
bud drojiping and otherwise ui>set the energies of

the pl.-tnts. The. cool and showery weather also threw
the vines into growth rather than flower. For this

reason they had largely to take a back seat at the

show. Nevertheless their flowers were very choice,

and only the high quality of those of the Lenox men
plaee<l the Newportians secondary.

Outstanding Varieties

It is a difficult t;usk to ])ick out the finest bimches
in their respective colors, and what may be best in

cine locality one year, may differ a good deal in

nnother locality. Yet where the Peas are grown to

their best form and color the differences are not very
^''triking. Ff)r the reason the names we furnish as

the best in the color classes (Section G of prize list),

may be a helpful guide, although there one will find

line or two names of novelties. This introduction of
entirely new varieties, esijecially where they prove to be
fhe best in their color, is a splendid feature, tending
to keemiess of interest and making for a closer study
nf all the characteristics of the varieties.

In addition to the names in Section G we give the
fiillciwing as representing the varieties in one of Mr.
.lenkins' first prize stands of twelve varieties. Section A;
Loyalty, Blue Picotee, Sincerity, Hercules, Constance
Hintini (white); Nubian, Rosabelle, Geo. Herbeut, Mrs.
Hugh Dickson, Robert Sydenham, Royal Pur|ile and
May Hiiwin. The best three bunches (.shown by Mr.
Ciirlquist. Section A, Cla.ss S), were Lady Evelyn Eyre,
.Mrs. lireadniorc. Scarlet Emperor.

If the writer was asked which three or four bunches
impressed him most agreeably in the show he would
name Royal Purple, which is a superb and glorious Pea;
Uurpee's Primrose .Spencer and their selection of Queen
N'ictoria .Spencer. Out of several "yellows" they are
really first-class. The faint blush tinge in the last
named makes it a most capitivating and charming
Sweet Pea. Then Loyalty was never better than this

year and is certainly handsome. As a soft and pleasing
pink connni'nd Lady Evelyn Eyre. Last year too, it

was in the first rank. Robert Sydenham will be voted
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OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1916 B|

President Wm. Gray, Newport, R. I.

Vice-President Geo. W. Kerr, Doylestown, Pa.
Treasurer Arthur T. Boddington, New York
Secretary Harry A. Bunyard,

40 W. 28th St., New York City
Recording Secretary J. H. Pepper, Hempstead, L.I.
Chairman of Eiecutive Committee. W. Atlee Burpee, \

Philadelphia
f

Meeting Place, I9I6 Bar Harbor, Me. (

/

At the American .Sweet Pea Society's Show, Newport, R. I.

One of tlie first prize I'xliiliits of Win, .MiUillivary. Ni wpurt. .if .Swi-it

Pt'iis in tul).s

a favorite by nmsl folks, we injagijic, who have grown
it; it is, if anything, the brightest of its color. Illu-
minator w.-is an outsfimding carrriijie; .Mrs. Rontzahn,
a s]ileri(licl <Te,imy jiink, vying with Klfrid.i I'<-ars(in or
any other in this color; Irish Belle, heliotrope; and
Burpee's New Vermilion Flake, a light ])ink flake on
white. Afterglow was likewise very good, and these
impres.sed us as the finest on this occasion.
Others well <leserving of mention were Agricola,

mauve jiink; Charles Foster, which had lost all its

lavender or blue color and was exhibited as a satinv
pink; Jessie Culhbe.rtson, a fine bloom; Isobel Mal-
colm, deeper than Clara Curtis; May Unwin, a very
telling scarlet, with large blooms; Geo. Herbert, one
of the leading carmines still; Edward Cowdy, of a deep-
er shade than .May Cnvvin; Dohbie's Cream, certainly
runs the other "yellows" a close. race; and Mrs. Bread-
more, at its best, is certainly still wanted. Marvel was
shown as a new duplex variety; it is rose and buff, dis-
tinctive in its way when well grown.
Mr. Jenkins' twelve for the Peter Henderson prizes,

-Section ,\, Class 1, were Constance Hinton, Elfrida
Pearson, Marvel, Agricola, Illuminator, Dohbie's Cream,
.Arthur Green, May Unwin, Senator, Lady Evelyn Eyre.
Royal Purple and Orion (carmine).
There were classes for school children and amateurs

who did not employ a gardener, and the enthusiasm of
the competitors was pleasing to observe.

Some of tliose Present
So numerous were the entries that eight or more com-

peted in many of the classes. The staging room was
barely sufficient to acconunodate all comers. Secretary
Bunyard, however, after a period of hustle, found a
place for all the vases, and the judges got to their
tasks all in due time—or rather a bit over "the due
time!" Previous to this they had been entertained to
one of the best served, best cooked and most agreeable
luncheons it is possible to desire, as the guests of the
local gardening societies. Wm. McKay, president of
of the Newport Horticultural Ass'n, was in the chair,
but there were no speeches. Among tliose present
were the following judges: Prof. A. C. Beal, chairman,
Ithaca, N. Y.; William H. Duckham, Madison, N J.;Davis S. Miller, Tuxedo, N. V.; Charles H. Totty,

Madison, N. J.; George W. Kerr, Doylestown, Pa.;
Thomas Wilson, Tuxedo, N. Y.; J. Harrison Dick,
New York; William Kleinheinz, Ogontz, Pa.; Arthur
Ilerrington, Madison, N. J,; A. E. Thatcher, Bar
ll.irbor. Me.; J. F. Huss, Hartford, Conn.; William
Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.; John Canning, .\rdsley, N.
Y.; Frank H. Traendly, New York; David Mac-
intosh, Tuxedo, N. Y.; Arthur Griffin, New London,
t'oini.; William Brock, Tuxedo, N. Y.; Daniel J.
Coughlin, Locust Valley, L. I.; Samuel Home,
Woodbury, N. Y., and Julius ChevaUey, Bine
Piiint, L. I. Others that were present were Col.
.\lc.\Iahon, Arthur T. Boddington, treasurer of the
society; J. B. Deamud, of Vaughan's Seed Store,
New York; W. Atlee Burpee, Jr., Philadelphia, and
.Mr. Ganger, Rochester, N. Y. We also saw many
ritlier friends at the show, including Mr. Clarke anil
.Mr. Hay of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia; Wm.
('. Rickards, Jr., of J. M. Thorburn & Co., New
'I'ork; W. A. Sperling of Stumpp & Walter Co., New
WiM-k; Mr. Cruisckshank and Mr. Murray of R. &
.1. h'arquhar & Co., Boston; Hy. Weston and wife,
llemi>stead, L. I.; W. A. Manda, S. Orange, N. J.;
I'hos. Knight of the Knight & Struck Co.; A. T.
llunyard, Newport; W. K. Cobb of the Lord & Burn-
h.nn Co., New York; W. N. Craig, Brookline, Mass.;
iiid .Mr. llrijuhart, gardener to the Governor of the
Slate of Rhixle Island.
The recording secretary, John H. Pepper and

Alexander McLellan, manager of the show, were each
liusy men, especially during the earlier hours of Wed-
nesday. The members of the Newport Horticultural
Society and the Newport Garden Association worked
li.ird in co-operation with the S. P. society's officials.

Sweet Peas in Tubs
The greatest surprise of the show undoubtedly

was I he remarkable display of Sweet Peas in tubs.
.Not oidy were these numerous, which is hardly ex-
pected at a first attempt, but they were of the high-
est po.ssible excellence, standing 8ft. high, and the
largest exainjiles measured nearly (iff. through, or
as wide as the s]ian of a man's outstretched arms.
There seemed to be no special variety that did bet-
ter th.in another, as we found all kinds e(pially fine,

those from Mr. McGillivary, who had raised young ))ot

The best examples were those from Mr. McGillivary,
who has raised young pot ]>lants early in the year and
planted them in tubs, which were less than 2ft. across
.ind about 20in. or so deep, there being probably ten or
twelve plants altogether in one tub. Half a foot of de-
cayed cow manure was pressed into the bed torn, and a
good filirou's loam used above this. Feeding, of course,
had to be regularly attended to when the plants began
to bloom. Large birch branches put into the tubs in a
spreadiiiL' manner formed tlie supports. At no time
were the tubs jihinged. These are very ornamental
subjects for a prominent position on a terrace, or
by the sides of a main walk in a garden, and the
Newport gardeners have certainly the honor of hav-
ing shi>wn the world how to cultivate Sweet I'eas to
])erfection in this maimer.

The Annual Meeting and Conference

.Mtliough the meeting and convention were thrown
back an hour, owing to delays that had occurred,
there were upward of fifty members present when Will-
iam .Sim, an ex-president, was called to the chair.

.Addresses of welconn- were ilelivercd by Wm. Paine
Sheffield, representing Newport Garden .\ss'n, anil

Pres. Wm. McKay of the Newport Hort, Sue.
Secretary Bunyard had been urriblc to |)repare his

.nunial report, but promised it for the session nn llie

second day. Mr. Boddington, as treasurer, read bis
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statement of assets and liabilities for the year, urg-

ing that all outstanding dues be paid, as were these all

in his hunds, the society would be iu a good position.

The cash on hand and in the bank amounted to

$54.79, while tlie vases in stock were estimated as worth
§235.35. The gross libalities were put at $333, sur-

plus being $579.33, but as pointed out, a large pro-

portion of the dues have yet to be collected. The sec-

retary stated that he had made a special endeavor to

collect dues and had sent out 173 letters, receiving only

thirty responses. The firms of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

and Veter Henderson & Co. had generously subscribed

$50 each toward the show guarantee fund, and it was
hoped that the gate takings at the present show would
help the finances. The report was accepted as read.

The officers for the year were thereafter elected, and
invitations were received for next year's show. After

some discussion it was decided to hold the annual ex-

hibition and convention at Bar Harbor, Me. Lenox,

Mass., was runner-up, but Mr. StaJford and Mr.
Thatcher, the Bar Harbor representatives, pleaded so

tellingly that the members acquiesced.

Prof. A. C. Beal of Cornell, who has charge of the

society's trials, read his report thereon which we had
hoped to receive for publication. President Morse's

address was read, and a paper by J. Harrison Dick,

on "The Sweet Pea," was delivered. Considerable dis-

cussion took place on ways and means of helping the

society. There was no meeting on Friday.

The Trade Displays

The largest trade display was that of W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co., Philadelpliia, who staged upward of 100

varieties on a table running the length of the hall, oc-

cupying 200 sq. ft. The flowers had been grown locally,

and were of the highest possible quality, on long stems,

three and four to a stem, bright, clear, clean and of

good substance. In this group, which won the society's

silver cup and the gold medal offered by the British

National Sweet Pea Society for the largest and most
meriotorius exhibit, there were three novelties. Fiery

Cross, winner of the A. S. P. S. silver medal of the

year; President, a good scarlet, and Cherub, which we
have described as an improved Mrs, C. W. Breadmore.
These varieties were noted in some detail on page 137

last week. The stand was arranged by Geo. W. Kerr
and was the center of attraction during the two days.

It included, besides those mentioned, especially fine

vases of Irish Belle, Illuminator, King White, Charles

Foster, Itobert Sydenham, Royal Purple, Primrose
Spencer, New Vermilion Flake, Mrs. Koutzahn Spencer,

Lavender George Herbert, Margaret Atlee, Afterglow,
Duplex Unique and King Edward Spencer.

It. & J. Farquhar & Co. of Boston filled the platform
largely with Lilium myriophyllum in pots with Sweet
Peas grown in tubs as a background.
H. A. Dreer & Co., Inc. of Philadelphia, had a neat

table display of all the popular varieties of Sweet
Peas, bright, and of good color, but with short stalks

as exhibition flowers go. This firm also had Water
Lilies in trays.

The Miltonia Conservatories, Providence, R. I., had
a table of cut blooms of Cattleyas, among the finest

that could be wished.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., and W. A.
Manda, South Orange, N. J., each had exhibits of foli-

age and flowering plants.

John H. Stalford, Bar Harbor, Me., staged a table

display of Sweet Peas.

The Awards

Tlie list of awards in the gardeners' and retailers' classes is as follows:

American Sweet Pea Society's Awards, Private Gardeners.

Class A 1. Peter Henderson & Co.*a prizes for the best vase, 20
sprays to a vase, of 12 distinct varieties of Spencer Sweet Peas—-1,

Giraud Foster. Lenox Mas.s. (supt,, Edward Jenkins); 2, Mrs. Robert
Winthrop, Lenox (supt., S. W. Carlquist); 3, Arthur Curtiss James
(J. H. Greatorex, gdr.).

Class A 2. The Thorburn prize, a Silver Cup, for the best 12 vases
of Sweet Peas, Giraud Foster.

Class A 3. The Arthur T. Boddington prizes—a Silver Cup and
Cash, for the best collection of 25 varieties, not less than 20 stems to a
vase, to be shown with Sweet Pea foliage only, cup to be won twice

—

1, Arthur Curtiss James; 2, Giraud Foster.
Class A 4. The Weeber & Don prize, for the best vase of 100 sprays.

Mixed Sweet Peas arranged for effect—Mrs W. W. Sherman (Andrew
Ramsay, gdr.).

Class A 5. The Mount Desert Nurseries prizes, for the best vase
of Sweet Peas, one variety, any color, 20 stems arranged for effect,

any other foliage than Sweet Pea may be used— 1. Mrs. T. J. Emery
(Andrew Dorward, gdr.).

Class A 6. Joseph Breck & Sons' prizes, for the best three vases, 25
stems to a vase, Spencer varieties— 1, Mrs. Robert Winthrop.

Class A 7. The Henry A. Dreer prizes, for the best vase of Spencer
Sweet Pea royal purple— 1, Geraud Foster.

Class A S. For best vase of Spencer Sweet Pea, Margaret Madison
Improved—I, Mrs. H. D. Auchincloss (John Mahan, gdr.); 2, Ralph
Pulitzer, Manhasset, N. Y. (F. Hitchman, gdr.).

Class A 9. Hitchings & Co.'s prize, a Silver Cup. for the best eight
vases of Sweet Peas, 20 stems to a vase. 8 distinct Spencer varieties,

named— 1, Edward Jenltins. Lenox; 2, Colonel Charles I Pfaff, South
Framingham, Mass. (George Melvor, gdr.).

Class A 10. Sutton & Sons' prize, a Silver Cup, value S25, for the
best table of Sweet Peas, covering 12 sq. ft., and not to exceed 3ft. in
height— 1, Mrs. T. J. Emery; 2, Col. Charles T. Pfaff.

Class A 12. Carters Tested Seeds, Inc., prizes, for the best six

tubs of Sweet Peas, any color, to be exhibited in bloom— 1, Miss Edith
Wetmore (S. J. Johnson, gdr.); 2, Stuart Duncan (William McGiUivray,
gdr.).

Class A 13. The American Sweet Pea Society's prizes, for the best
display for effect, covering a round table about 4ft. across— 1, Silver

Medal and S25. Mrs. William G. Weld (James Watts, gdr.); 2. Bronze
Medal and $25. Mrs. William B. Leeds (William Gray, gdr.).

Private Gardeners

Section B

Class B 1. W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s prizes for the finest 12 vases,
distinct—1, Silver Cup, value S25, and $10 cash, Giraud Foster; 2.

$10. Lester Leland. Manchester, Mass.. (E. H. Wetterlow, gdr).
Class B 2. The Stumpp & Walter Co.'s prizes, for the best six vases,

distinct— 1, A. N. Cooley, Pittsfield, Mass. (E. W. Edward, gdr.);

2, Mrs. French Vanderbilt (David Hay, gdr.) ; 3, Mrs Robert Winthrop.
Class |B 3. The Henry F. Michel! Co'b prize, silver medal

for six vases, 25 sprays each— 1. Col. Charles T. Pfaff.

Class B 4 The " Michell Seed House " Bronze Medal, for best 25
blooms " Illuminator,"— I, A. N. Cooley.

Class B 5. The " Michell Seed House " Silver Medal, for best vase
Spencer varieties mixed, not less than 100 blooms— 1, A. N. Cooley.

Class B 8. The Thomas J. Grey & Co.'s prize, a Cut Glass Bowl, for

the best centerpiece of Sweet Peas— 1, Mrs. W. W. Sherman; 2, Mrs. T.
J. Emery.

Class B 9. The Watkins & Simpson prize, for the best six vases
of Spencer Sweet Peas, six varieties, 20 flowers to a vase—1, $10, Giraud
Foster.

Retailers, Section D, American Sweet Pea Society's Prizes

Class D 1. Sweet Peas. Decoration for table of eight covers,

glasses, cutlery and linen to be used—'l, A. T. Bunyard; 2, J. G. Lei-
kens, each of Newport.

Class D 2. A mantel decoration of Sweet Peas (the mantel to be
furnished by the exhibitor)—1, a Silver Medal and $15; 2, Bronze Medal
and $10—1, J. G. Leikens. Mr. Bunyard's exhibit was disqualified

as not in accord with schedule, but the judges recommended that a
special award be made.

Class D 3. A bridal bouquet of Sweet Peas—1, A. T. Bunyard; 2.

J. G. Leikens.
Class D 4. A hamper of Sweet Peas—1, J. G. Leikens; special award

to A. T. Bunyard.
Class D 5. A corsage of Sweet Peas— 1, A. T. Bunyard; 2, J. G.

Leikens.

Open and Miscellaneous, Section F
Class F 1. The C. C. Morse & Co.'s prize, a Silver Cup, value $25.

for the finest and most meritorious display of Sweet Peas, quality and
arrangement to count (open to the seed trade only)—W. Atlee Burpee
& Co., of Philadelphia. (This also won the British S. P. Society's Gold
Medal.)

Class F 2. The Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.'s prizes, for the best vase
of 1915 novelty Sweet Peas. 20 sprays of one variety—1, Giraud
Foster; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop.

Class F 3. The Lord & Burnham Co.'s prize (florist growers only),
a Gold Watch, for the best display of Sweet Peas, arrangement to
count— 1, John G. Halford. Bar Harbor; 2, Oscar Schultz, Newport.

Class F 5. The American Sweet Pea Society's Silver Medal for the
best collection of Sweet Pea novelties appearing in 1915 catalogs
only—W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

Newport Garden Association, Special Frizes.

Class G 1. For the best tub of Sweet Peas of any white, cream or
cream-yellow variety—1, Stuart Duncan; 2. Miss Edith Wetmore;
3, Mrs. T. J. Emery.

Class G 2. For the best tub of any scarlet, crimson, rose or car-
mine— 1. Mrs. W. G. Weld; 2. Mrs. Emery.

Class G 3. For the best tub of any lavender, mauve, purple or blue

—

Stuart Duncan; 2, Mrs. Emery.
Class G 5. For the best display, arranged against a wall, on a table

space of 3 ft. x 10ft.—1, Silver Cup. Mrs. Weld; 2, Mrs. Emery; 3, Cap-
tain Roger Welles, U. S. N. (John Fletcher, gdr.).

Newport Horticultural Society, Special Prizes

Class G 6. 25 sprays Sweet Peas (Spencer varieties), and white
variety—-1, Giraud Foster, with Iving White; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop
3. Mrs. French Vanderbilt.

Class G 7. 25 sprays, any crimson or scarlet—1, Giraud Foster,
with Kin? Edward Spencer; 2. _Mra. Robert Winthrop; 3, Arthur N.
Cooley.

Class G 8. 25 sprays, any rose or carmine—Giraud Foster, with
Rosabelle; 2, Miss Alice Kelteltas (William J. Matson. gdr.); 3, Robert
W. Goelet ((Jolin Robertson, gdr.).

Class G 9. 25 sprays any light pink— 1, Giraud Foster, with Elfrida
Pearson; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3, Arthur N. Cooley.

Class G 10. 25 sprays, any deep pink^— 1, Giraud Foster, with Her-
cules; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3. Robert W. Goelet.

Cla.ss G 11. 25 sprays, any blue— 1, Giraud Foster, with May
Farquhar; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3, Arthur N. Cooley.

Class G 12. 25 sprays any mauve— 1, Giraud Foster, with Leslie
Imber; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3, Robert W, Goelet.

Class G 13. 25 sprays, any cream or cream-yellow— 1, Mrs. French
Vanderbilt. with a fine vase which we did not find named; 2, Giraud
Foster; 3. Henry A. C. Taylor (William MacKay, gdr.).

Class G li. 25 sprays, any salmon or orange—-l. Giraud Foster,
with May Unwin; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3. Arthur N. Cooley.

Class G 15. Sprays, any lavender— 1, Giraud Foster, with Don
Alva; 2, Mrs. French Vanderbilt; 3, Robert W. Goelet.

Class G 16. 25 sprays, any maroon or purple— 1, Giraud Foster,
with Royal Purple; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3, Henry A. C. Taylor.

Class G 17. 25 sprays, anv picotee-edged— 1, Giraud Foster, with
Blue Picotee; 2, Mrs. Robert Winthrop; 3, Robert W. Goelet.

Class G 18. 25 sprays, any striped or flaked red or rose—1, Mrs.
Winthrop, with American Spencer; 2, Robert W. Goelet.

Class G 19. 25 sprays, any striped flaked blue or purple—1, Mrs.
Vanderbilt, with Bertie Usher; 2. Giraud Foster; 3, A. N. (jooley.

Class G 20. 25 sprays, any bicolor other than picotee-edged— 1,
Giraud Foster, with Mrs. Cuthbertson; 2, Mrs. Winthrop.

Class G 21. 25 sprays, any other color distinct from the above—1,
Giraud Foster; 2, Mrs. Winthrop; 3, Henry A. C. Taylor.

President Morse's Address: "The Sweet

Pea in California"

When I was elected president of the American Sweet
Pea Society a year ago I hoped that the members and
friends throughout the Eastern States could be present
with us for the regular annual convention. However,
since Mr. Bunyard found it impossible to be present
himself, and as it seems impossible to get a quorum
of members present, we decided to have a separate
meeting in conjunction with our exhibition.

On June 11 this exhibition was held in the Palace of
Horticulture at the San Francisco Exposition, and was
a grand success. There were some thirty entries, rep-
resenting amateurs, professional gardeners and seed
growers. There were some twelve hundred vases dis-

At the American Sweet Pea Society's Show, Newport, R. I.

Part of the main exhibition hall and exhibits in the professional Display of LiUum myriophyllum and Sweot Peas in tubs, by R. & J. Farquhar & Co .,

growere classes Boston, on the platform
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played, in fact nearly every new variety of Spencer
was represented.

The exposition officials recognized the day by sending
their special commissioner, who presented me, as pres-
ident, with a bronze tablet in memory of the event, and
designated June 11 on all of their programs as "Sweet
Pea Day." They also furnished Cassasa's Band, one of

the best in the city, and composed of 40 pieces, and we
had a beautiful concert in connection with the exhibi-

tion.

We had expected to have the flowers exhibited only
one day, but so great was the demand for more time,

that we allowed the exhibition to stand three days, Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday, and kept the room open
until 10 o'clock at night, although the building is usu-
ally closed at 6 o'clock. It was impossible to estimate
the number of visitors, but there were literally thou-
sands upon thousands present and all seemed amazed
A an exhibit of such beautiful and magnificent flowers.

We allowed nothing to be displayed but Sweet Peas.

Although California grows fully 95 per cent, of all

the Sweet Pea seed used in the world, flower shows and
exhibitions are seldom given. Sweet Peas first began
to be grown for seed in about 1896, when there were
only about seven varieties. The acreage has steadily

increased until for the past five years there has been
no less than 2000 acres planted for Sweet Pea seed alone

and all in what is known as the Coast Valleys, from
San Francisco south to Los Angeles. It is safe to say
that no less than one million pounds a year is the aver-

age yield of the California seed farms and these farms
are represented by some ten or twelve large seed grow-
ers.

A great many new varieties have been originated in

California, but as the growers are largely wholesale

dealers only, the novelties are introduced by seed deal-

ers in other parts of the country. While probably only

half of the acreage is devoted to Spencer varieties, the

other half is made up largely of grandiflora named va-

rieties and mixtures. These latter are still popular for

large planters.

Sweet Pea seed in California is usually sown in De-
cember and January, and the fields are in full bloom in

June. Harvest begins about August 1. A great deal

of development work is still being done and the large

seed farms operate very large acreas of what they call

"workshops," where selections made from crosses and
hybrids are being tried out. A great deal of time is

now being spent on the development of the early flow-

ering or Christmas Spencer, types. As these are very
shy seeders they are not, handled much as yet in a
wliolesale way.

I estimate that fully 50 per cent, of all the California

crop goes to great Britain; some 10 per cent, goes to

Germany, France and other European countries, and
about 40 [ler cent, is consumed at home.
My firm has quite an elaborate exhibition at the Ex-

position grounds where we are growing Sweet Peas on
the cordon system or British exhibition plan. These
plants were started in pots in the Fall; the ground was
prepared in the Fall and by disbudding and proper
feeding we have been able to grow some enormous blos-

soms, quite equal to any I have ever seen in Great
Britain. Needless to say they are creating a great deal

of interest.

We are hoping that the exhibition given last month
is but the beginning of an annual Sweet Pea exhibit

which will be held as one of the features of the Ameri-
can Sweet Pea Society and will be held under its

auspices. All members of the Sweet Pea Society are
corUially invited to visit the seed farms should they

ever be in California during the blossoming period,

which begins about May 15 and ends July 1.

My best wishes to tne society for a long and useful

career. Lesteh L. Morse.

Address on the Sweet Pea
By J. Harrison Dick, New York

For the paiu that you may have to suffer in having

me inflicteu upon you this aiternoon you must censure

your lionorary secretary Mr. Bunyard. Wlien I tried

CO wriggle out of being in this position he said some-
thing auout it being an lionor h I would consent: he

meant an honor to the society. He is an inveterate

joker. The honor is mine, and I am glad to have this

opportunity to make the acquaintance, personally, with

many New England growers. For my part I am still

largely an Old England grower and lover of the Sweet
Pea.
To a very large extent this fragrant and graceful

flower is a product of the British Islands. It was to

Dr. Uvedale's wonderfully rich collection of rare fruits

and flowers in his garden near London in the year 1700

that Franciscus Cupani, the Italian priest, first sent

seeds of the Sweet Pea from Sicily, where he had found
them on plants that were growing wild, and as proving
to how large an extent the Sweet Pea is an English
flower, no less a person than the president of our
American Sweet Pea Society, Lester L. Morse, is quoted
as saying that fully 90 per cent, of the Californian ex-

port business in Sweet Pea seed and over 50 per cent,

of the total business in Sweet Peas, is done with Great
Britain, 10 per cent, going to Holland, Germany and
France. The California Sweet Pea crop is worth about
$250,000 annually to the grower and that great West-
ern State plants 2000 acres of land to Sweet Peas for

seed every year, yielding over 1,000,000 lbs. of seed.

Modern History
Comparatively spealting, tlie Sweet Pea has a short

liistory, nothing to be compared to the Rose, the Car-
nation, tile Tulip, or even the Dahlia. Although in-

troduced to culture 215 years ago, it was largely a
neglected flower until within our generation. The
year 1850 marks the beginning of what tlie late Richard
Dean, a famous English florist called "the golden
period of floriculture," when Hollyhocks, Pansies, Ge-
raniums and many other flowers were being improved.
Yet Eckford only began to crossbreed and select Sweet
Peas from the few simple varieties then existing in

1870, and not until 1882, twelve years later, did he
send out his first novelty, the variety Bronze Prince.
At that time I was a youngster just making my first

journeys to school, and although my father was a
raiser of seedling Carnations, and took an especial in-
terest in Roses, Daffodils and Auriculas among other
flowers, I completely fail to remember whether we grew
any Sweet Peas. I believe that was the general state
of affairs at that date. Sweet Peas were but little

grown. Twenty years after, in 1902, it was not only
the professional gardeners and commercial florists who
were growing Sweet Peas, but practically every man
in the country who had a few square yards of ground.
The names employed in pre-Eckfordian days were

simple, as Invincible Blue, Invincible Striped, Scarlet
Invincible, and Violet Queen. Tlie term "Invincible"
was given to any especially good strain or stock. At
that time some of the German growers were also taking

an interest in our flower, for Crown Princess of Prussia,
salmon-buff, and Fairy Queen, wliite, were each sent
out from the Fatherland.

It was with some of these earlier Peas that Henry
Eckford began to work in 1870. The Sweet Pea is con-
structed so as to insure self-fertilization, wliile the great
majority of other flowers ostensibly solicit cross fertili-

zation. Eckford must have been a close observer to
notice that tlie Sweet Pea not only guards its reproduc-
tive organs with wonderful ingenuity but also becomes
self-poiUnated and fertilized wlien the flower is still

only half developed or little more.
In new shades of color he had already given the

lovers of Sweet Peas more than a dozen varieties by
1895. Mr. Eckford worked slowly and cautiously, and
was not in a hurry to get rich, consequently did not
sell any novelty until he was well assured that it would
keep true. By 1895 he had sent out between 36 and
40 varieties, or at the rate of about three each year.
During the last ten years of his life Eckford added be-
tween 50 and 60 other varieties, the total nimiber of
novelties sent out by him being 115.

America's Part

But during the 80's and 90's the American raisers had
also been very active; indeed, some of the finest varie-
ties that have been grown came from this side of the
Atlantic, not to speak of the Winter- or early-flowering
section, which is typically American, interest in which
seems to be taking hold among our English friends. A
list of the outstanding American varieties down to
about six years ago (1909) shows tliat there were over
80 of them, 43 or more than one-half being introduced
by the firm of C. C. Morse & Co., of San Francisco,
while well over a quarter of the number (23), were
sent out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., the remaining one-
fifth being the combined output of all the other firms.
The following is a list of these varieties:

Alba magniflca, 1891, Henderson.
America, (red striped on white), 1896, Morse.
American Belie, 1894, Burpee.
American Queen, (magenta rose), 1892, Morse.
Apple Blossom, (Spencer), 1908, Burpee.
.\sta Ohn, 1908, Morse.
Aurora, (salmon on white), 1S97, Burpee.
Aurora Spencer, 1909, Burpee.
Beatrice Spencer, (creamy blush), 1909, Morse.
Blanche Ferry, (rose standard white wings), 1886,

Ferry.
Bride of Niagara (carmine), 1900, Vick.
Brilliant Blue, 1907, Burpee.
Capt. of the Blues, (Spencer), 1909, Morse.
Coccinea Spencer, 1908, Morse.
Columbia, (red stripe on white ground), 1898, Hutching
Dainty, (primrose with pink edge), 1902, Morse.
Dainty Spencer, 1908, Burpee.
Daybreak, (rose magenta), 1S96, Hutchings.
Dolly Varden, (lavender shaded white), 1898, Morse.
Domino, (pink and buff), 1898, Morse.
Dorothy Vick, (scarlet), 1900, Vick.
Earliest of All, (pink and white), 1898, Burpee.
Earliest of All, (white), 1906, Burpee.
Emily Henderson, (white), 1892, Henderson.
Evening Star, 1904, Morse.
B'adeless Scarlet Gem, 1907, Morse.
Fashion, (rosy magenta), 1899, Morse.
Flora Norton, (pale blue), 1905, Morse.
Flora Norton (Spencer), 1908, Morse.
Florence Frazer, (pink and white), Vaughan.
Florence Morse Spencer, (pale pink), 1903, Morse.
Golden Gleam, (primrose), 1897, Sunset Co.
Gorgeous, (orange standard, pink wings), 1899, Morse.
Gray Friar, 1896, Morse.
Helen Pierce, (blue veined over white), 1905, Morse.
Janet Scott, (salmon pink), 1903, Morse.
Josephine, (white), 1900, Ferry.
Juanita, (white, striped lavender) 1896, Morse
Katherlne Tracy, (bluish), 1896, Ferry.
Jjady Grizel Hamilton, Spencer. 1909. Burpee.
Lottie Hutchings. (bluish), 189S. Morse.
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I nvolv Soencer (rose), 1908, Morse.

MaM of HoSSrMbluishwhlte), 1897, Morse.

Maiestic. (deep rose), 1901, Worse.

Marie (^orelll, (bright ''ose) 1909 Burpee.

Miriam Beaver (b;oU apncot) 1909. Burpee.

Morlpstv (brient blush on white), 1698, Morse.
vt?? r HieKinson (lavender), 1903 Morse.

Mrs Ro^tzlhn (sXon pink), Spencer. 1909, Burpee.

Navy Blue, 1899, Burpee.
New Countess, (lavender), 1897, Burpee.

Nymphaia, (blush), 1905, Morse.

Orange Spencer, 1909, Burpee.

Oriental, (orange), 1S98 Morse.
Othello Spencer, 190S, Burpee.
Phenomenal, 1905, Morse.
Pink Friar, 1899, Morse.
Primrose Spencer, 1907, BufP«f^ , , .„(,„ gyrpee
Queen Victoria «Pen'-er,(l'"7syfi Worse

'^"'^P'"'-

il^S-HTdlnrHoo^i! l^Xt'^i C0~-^^

^!it^i.''!:^ss:!u^3||^„S^rpee.
itn\\^\?^Sr,'^'rco^at'r^strte^d ^''rhite), 1909,

Sensation!- (blush standard, white wings), 1898, Morse.

Shasta (White), 1900, Morse.

ru^nbS;n\Tp^I'=^ViL?r»o^seri'^95| Mor^^^

i"uS?ffe!^^pf.luTn"vS'i^rSs\°"i^oSj.J5JS^Morse.
sunset, (butt, striped deep rose), 1905, Morse.

White Spencer, 1907, Burpee.

White Wonder, 1904, Morse. Rurnee
W. T° Hutchins, (blush apricot), 1909, Burpee.

The Star Varieties

Looking over this Ust it will be seen that the earli-

est American production of aU was Blanche Ferry, in

^886 mie of the great Peas of history, and as a start-

,^ point for 'an fntirely new race is possibly the most

famous of aU, Countess Spencer alone excepted. Phis

va"e"y, Blanche Ferry, mated by Zvolanek with a

orecocious sport from the bluish-white Lottie Eckford

?y«qn) Tave the first of Zvolanek's crossbred varieties

or ^Vinter flowering, which he named his Christmas

prnk"" Burpee's Earfiest of ^^^' ^^}^%^! fZ"I^^d
•ind white, was however introduced in 1898 a year aheaa

n? 7™ anek's variety. Then came Emily Henderson

^rafi^s of which are^tlll in cultivation and this was

probably the finest white untU the appearance of Eck-

Cd's Dorothy Eckford in 1901. I hold this lat er to

be one of the finest and most perfect of the grandiflora

vLfettes that have ever appeared. Its advent was con

temporaneous with Countess Spencer. Our American

rakers also were early in the field with striped Sweet

Peas, although Eckford's Mikado (buff, with enmson

stripes) was actuaUy the first of this class, in 1895.

A year later Morse followed with the famous America,

a totaUy different fiower and far superior to Mikado.

Gray Friar was a twin of that year too to which was

added Pink Friar by the same firm in 1899. That was

the great historical Peas, a delightful flower, a strong

erow'cr, very floriferous, and a grand autumnal at least

according to its behavior in England. It has been super-

seded there and is but little grown, but in America

"
The^CupM strain appeared in California in 1893 from

a sport found in a row of Emily Henderson. Almost

at the same time this dwarf form occurred at other

places in America and in Europe.

So one might go on enumerating the names and

merits of these charming Sweet Peas of other and

earUer days. It scarcely seems twenty years since we

had Countess of Radnor, Lottie Eckford, Mars, (Jrange

Prince and Stanley in our gardens and g'loated over

them as the newest marvels of the period. But al-

though they were the idols of their time they faded into

the background and were forgotten as new queens anci

floral stars appeared, and by the opening of the present

century, the acquisitions of the five years since 1895,

had almost quite displaced the older ones.

The work since those days has been continuously

toward enrichment of the red and orange shades; the

refinement of the lavender and gray blue kinds, and the

improvement of the pink and white bicolors, and the

addition, recently, of those with art shacies like Charles

Foster, R. F. Felton, Prince George and Rosina. But

there is still room for a better scarlet, a better blue,

a much better yellow, and new combinations in bicolors.

In a manner, the introduction of Countess of Spencer

in 190-1 caused the breeders to begin work aU over

again. They had to get the Spencer form in aU the

p?e-existing colors. This they have surely achieved.

Now the latest break is the double or duplex type,

which I certainly think deserves attention. Whether

there would be any gain in getting a successful cross

with perennial species of Lathyrus is problematical. Such

a cross might give more resistive foUage, fewer ten-

drils, longer spikes, and new colors, and ouglit not to

be impossible after what has been done with orchids

and with some other flowers.

Literature

In regard to the literature of the flower, America

has the honor of having produced the first book ex-

clusively devoted to the Sweet Pea, the readable and

helpful "All About Sweet Peas" by the Rev. W. 1.

Hutchins; a second edition was pubbshed in 1894. His

writings breathe a spirit of the warmest affection for

this flower of his choice, and betoken an ahnost un-

canny insight to its needs. Mr. Hitchins must have

exercised a powerful influence in spreading a love and

knowledge of the Sweet Pea in the earUer years of its

development here. His symbolic description of the

flower has been quoted too often to reqmre repetition

now, but is a literary classic second to no other in its

true and beautiful similes, and was first delivered as

the peroration of his address, as I remember well, at

T>: J. .r r'rxr.fe-i-e-TinP' in T .findon ID 19UU. jlisaaaea riQK nitir u^f uwv. ^i*^%. "--•- — ":;"
i. -^^n t-u^ iR;^.*>nfpnarv ronference in London in 1900. His

the year of birth, so to speak, o three other champion '^-^^1^
^/^^ ff;y„,,^riTe" prominent recognition at

of their day, Burpee's Navy^Bl.e,^Eckfords^Capt.^of work^s^eems^t^^^
^^^^.^^^ ^

P^

he followed this with "Sweet Peas Up-to-Date, being a

complete description of all varieties then known. At

that time Sweet Peas were greater favorites here than

the Blues, and Morse's Gorgeous. The last named had

an orange standard and pink wings and took rank as

the best of the orange bicolors until the appearance ot

Helen Lewis (1904), eleven years ago. This is another of

Zvolanek's display of early flowering Sweet Peas at tlie San Francisco Exposition. Awarded a gold medal

in England and Eckford found a better market for his

novelties tliau at home.

Messrs. VVvman and Kains at Cornell were also

among the ve'ry earliest writers, and issued "A Second

Account of tlie Sweet Pea" in Bulletin 127, in 1897.

Wlien their earlier bulletin was published I am not sure.

After that time tlie books on the Sweet Pea, down to

the present date, have come in such a steady stream

that the enthusiast can, if he likes, fill a whole shelf

in his bbrary with a collection of about four dozen

of them. The remarkably careful and exhaustive publi-

cations on the history of the Sweet Peas, with de-

scriptions of varieties and hints on cultivation, the work

of Prof. Alvin C. Beat and issued by Cornell Univer-

sity, also add to the value and importance of the Ameri-

can literature on Sweet Peas, and give to it an enviable

and honorable position.

Diseases

Again, America's part in the elucidation of our

knowledge of the Sweet Pea is prominently empha-

sized in the fact that more investigatory work of a suc-

cessfid character on diseases has been done in tins

country than in any other, chiefly by J. J. Taubenhaus

of the Delaware College Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. His complete investigations were published in

Bulletin lOG, "Diseases of the Sweet Pea," in Novem-

ber, 1914. Therein he fully describes three root-rot

diseases; Thievalia basicola, Rhizoctonia sp., and Fu-

sarium lathyri, also a fourth caused by eel-worm (Hed-

erodera radicicola) ; while of stem diseases there are

Sclerotinia libertiana, a form of Botrytis, causing the

damping off of the seedhngs; anthracnose or wilt (Glo-

merella rufamaculans), which begins at the top of the

stem, working downward, and has been found to be

the same disease as the one causing the bitter-rot of

the Apple; thirdly, streak, caused by Bacillus lathyri,

and lastly the mosaic disease of the leaves, which is

also thought to be caused by a Bacillus, though not yet

detected. The bud dropping trouble he attributes to a

high and unbalanced nitrogen supply. This work of

Taubenhaus has given us a scientific understanding of

the microscopic enemies of our plants and how best to

control them.

The Stimulus of Big Prizes

A word or two might be said here in regard to the

impetus given to the cultivation of the Sweet Pea in

England by the National Sweet Pea Society through its

exhibitions, its annual trials of novelties, and its admir-

able Year Book or Annual. Perhaps the latter is

one of the most valuable features of its whole work, and

it would seem to be desirable that the American Sweet

Pea Society, in order to reach its widely spread mem-

bership, should furnish them also with as much infor-

mation from year' to year as can be collected and pub-

lished. By this trinity of jigencies—the exliibitions,

trials and yearbook, the Sweet Pea became tlie great

popular flower of the masses, so much so that one of the

leading London daily newspapers saw fit to offer a

first prize of $5000 for a single bunch of Sweet Peas

at a great exhibition of the flower especiaUy arranged

for in the Crystal Palace, London. Other lesser prizes

were also offered by the same paper, the Daily Mail.

"Naturally, with the constant advertisement tliat the

paper gave to its scheme, with a daily circulation of

upward of a milUon copies, spread all over the British

Isles by means of express trains run specially by the

newspaper, e\ervbody took to growing Sweet Peas.

Even outlying villages had their enthusiasts who were

keenly competing for the coveted large sum. It hap-

pened that the first prize went to a grower in the

South of Scotland, nearly 400 miles from London, win e

the second prize went to another grower in the Isle

of Wight, as far south as it is possible to reach, in

Eno-land Welsh and Irish growers likewise competed.

Tlii'^s was probably the climnx of the Sweet Pea lionm,

although immense intei-cst still holds there. The bil-

lowing year the firm of Henry Eckford, now conducted

by JohA S. Eckford, in a series of advertisements bil-

lowed the lead of the Dnili/ Mail, and also offered a

first Iirize of .$5000 for it Imnch of Sweet Peas grown

from seeds supplied by tlie firm. This was also con-

tinued the second year. Every horticullural society

and every village that had a flower show made great

displays with the Sweet Pea, and for the time being it

was e'\eryliody's flower.

Points in Cultivation

I cannot eonelude these remarks without some few

references to mattei-s of cultivation. The enormously

keen competition that these big prizes engendered led

to a revision in the methods of cultivation of the Sweet

Pea Not being content with the oi-dinary spade cul-

tivation of the soil, and the sowing of the varieties m
the ordinary wav in lines, leaving them fairly close to

form a hedge, 'the growers took to trenching then-

sround early in the Autumn 2/2ft. and even S/^ft.

deep—sometimes more than this, also heavdy manuring

with farmyard manure, and with dustings of bone me il,

wood ashes, soot and lime. Then it became the practice

to iilant or thin the seedlings to (iin. or Sin. apart, and

enthusiasts set their plants much wider even than this,

iu the row. Tendrils and all lateral growth were cut or
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pinched off in order to throw vigor into the main stem,

luliage and Howers. This gradually evolved the cordon
or ^i^gle stem method of cultivation, in wliich tlie plants

arc run up a tall Ijaiiiboo cane, sometimes Sit. or lOi't.

liigli. The firm of Dolibie & Co, also did mucli to foster

tins superlative form of cultivation by its crops under
glass, the plants being very caretully attended in or-

der to produce first-class blooms for the early May
cxiiibitions. Tliese very early flowers of the Summer-
fiowering strain, shown at tlie great Temple shows in

London, were sensational at first; now tliey have be-

come general, as otiier growers have followed suit. But
the tendency seems to be to try to get the flowers stUl

earlier, and doubtless the American early-flowering

strain will be utilized by the breeders to promote pre-

cocity.

A successful English gardener summed up the rou-
tine of Sweet Pea culture in the following words:
"Trench deeply, manure liberally, plant thinly, stake
quiclcly, water early, and dispod promptly."

I ofter the following as my conclusions as to the most
essential points in Sweet Pea cultivation for Summer
l]looms namely, planting as early as it is at all safe

to do so. The Sweet Pea is a hardy annual, with-

standing very severe weather, and requires a long
season for its early root growtli in order to strilie

deeply and so secure a supply of moisture and
ncmrihhment during the hot days of Siuumer. The
second point I would emphasize is the need of en-

tire liberty and freedom for each plant. One of the

most fatal tilings is to cause attenuated growth, or to

prevent the maximum development of leaf and stem
growth; tliese build up a robust, disease-resisting plant,

and lay the foundation for large, long-stemmed, solid,

bright colored, fragrant blooms. Thirdly, I think all

tendrils or nearly all, should be nipped off at an early

stage, together with quite a considerable amount of

lateral growth, but not all. Given enough space, a num-
ber of branches may be allowed to develop, the laterals

from them however, being nipped. Fourthly, the need
of the utmost care in keeping the plants free of aphis

or other insect pests from the start. Aphis is far more
dangerous than most of us are aware of. No Carnation
grower would for a moment neglect fumigating or
s|iraying if he desired anything like a successful crop of

first-class blooms. A few aphids in the growing point
of a shoot will do enough harm in a couple of days
to upset the energies of a healthy vine for some time,

and may have paved a way for the entrance of disease

germs. As to feeding and watering, they are largely
subsidiary, although the manuring of the ground ought
to receive careful attention at the time of digging and
trenching; afterward, very little feeding should be
necessary and watering must be done with judicious
care. The late Henry Eckford never watered his Peas
at all I believe, but relied upon surface cultivation.

Water, however, may be necessary, then a thorough
soaking of all the ground should be given.

Work for the Future

The Sweet Pea is a plastic flower, else it could never
have created such world wide interest. It has a future
as large as the United States—and that is literally true,

for although it is grown in every State and territory.

v\e want to feel that it is not only grown and prizetl

in every State but in every section and in every sub-
urban homeplot. There is a great and grand field to

be tilled, in a double sense, by the American Sweet
Pea Society, which certainly won't be neglected. Yet
in the progress of time, if the fragrance of our flower
gradually diminishes and is only known to posterity
through the records of today, who shall bear the blameV
The .Sweet Pea scentless ! What a travesty and trag-
edy. Yet again, whose could be the blame? The rais-

ers, the growers? No, only our Sweet Pea Society
which awards 25 points to a novelty for length of stem.
25 for color, 20 for siz.c, 15 for substance, 15 for number
of flowers on a stem and not one for fragrance! Hut
Hc will ])refer to regard this as too hypothetical to be-
come a fact.

Those who know most about the Sweet Pea are th<'

most optimistic as to the possibility of its further de-
velopment. As a society we have before us the ini-

|irovenient of the doubles; the strengthening of the
Winter Sjieneers; the betterment of the Cupids; the
quest of a blue that will equal Salvia patens; a yellow
that will rival the Ruttercup. We have, indeed, as
iTuuh work as will keep up all busy for the next ten
y<ars. Then we can take stock again.

Gladioli in Virginia

We have received from Geo. Purchett, I.ynnhavcii,
Va., sonic very strongly grown spikes of (iladi'olus Fair
.Maid. The color is exceedingly rich and good, the stems
being fully 3ft. in length. Mr. Biirchett says:
"This is the one Edwin Ixinsdale wrote so much aliont

in The Exchange before he left Philadelphia. I have
c|uite a large stock of it. The flowers are fetching a

lietter |>ricc in the Norfolk market than any variety
we handle."

New York Florists' Club Outing

The fifteenth annual outing of the New York Flo-
rists' Club was held at Witzel's Point View Grove, Col-
lege Point, L. I., on Wedneday, July 14. The steamer
Isabel cast off her lines, slipped away from the pier,

and headed up the East River at 10.15 a.m., having on
board a goodly party of ladies, gentlemen, children and
babies representing the New York Florists' club and
its friends. President Harry A. Bunyard and the mem-
bers of the outing committee had been on the pier since

9 o'clock to welcome those who were to participate in
the pleasures of the day, and escort them on board the
steamer. The outing committee passed bunches of
cigars to the gentlemen and boxes of candy to the
ladies as they went on board.
The weather conditions of the day and evening were

ideal for an outing; the refreshing breeze, music of
the orchestra and the other comforts which the commit-
tee had provided for the party made the trip to the
Grove exceedingly pleasant. Programs of the games
were passed to all on board soon after the start was
made.
The steamer arrived at the landing at 12 m. and at

12.30 the entire party posed for a group photograph.
After this, all the members of the party repaired to

the pavilion, where an excellent breakfast was promptly
served. The orchestra enlivened the occasion with na-
tional airs and other popular music.
At 1.30 the games were begun. Under the admirable

management of the committee and the judges the con-
tests were all run off smoothly and satisfactorily from
start to finish, and ample time was left between the
closing of the games and dinner for dancing and social
intercourse.

The following were winners in the games:
Girls' race (under 5 years), 100ft.—1, Viola Greer.
Boys race (under 5 years), 100ft.—1, Andrew J.

Handel; 2, Raymond Schwartz.
Boys' race (6 to 7 years). 100ft.— 1, Harry Grum-

bach; 2, Jerome Trepel; 3, John McCarthy.
Girls' race (7 to 9 years), 200ft.— 1, Irene Mustoe; 2,

Margaret Smith; 3, Martha Schmutz.
Boys' race (7 to 9 years), 200ft.—1, Howard Brown;

2, Carl Giessler.
Girls' race (9 to 11 years), 200ft.—1, Carrie Peterson;

2, Mary (J'Connor; 3, Frances Esch.
Boys' race (9 to 11 years), 200ft.— 1, Robt. Hllden-

brand; 2, August Waibel; 3. Francis Smith.
Girls' race (U to 13 years), 250ft.— 1, Anna Schwake;

2 Agnes Wright; 3 Phyllis Giessler.
Boys' race (11 to 13 years) 250ft—1, Jos. Walter; 2,

Cornelius Degerow; 3, Robt. Maver.
Girls' race (13 to 15 years) 260ft.—1, Eloise Schmutz;

2, Ida Grumbach; 3, Mary Walter.
Girls' race (15 to 17 years), 300ft.— 1, Selma Guttman;

2, Jennie Mamitsch; 3, Lillian Schwake.
Boys race (15 to 17 years), 300ft.— 1, Geo. Walter 2Wm. Wright.
Young men's race (17 to 20 years), 300ft.— 1, Harry

Walter; 2, W. Bogart; 3, Wm. Manda.
Young ladies' race (over 17 years), 200ft.— 1, Chris-

tina Nilssonj 2. Olive Her; 3, Minnie Weiss.
Married ladies' race (20 years and over) 200ft.

—

1, Mrs. A. G. Handel; 2, Mrs L. T. Rodman; 3, Mrs.
Schwartz.
Men's race (members only), 300ft.— 1, Edw. Manda;

2, N. B. Irwin; 3, Alfred Demeusey, Jr.
Potato race for ladles.—1, Lillian Schwake; 2, Jennie

Mamitsch.
Growers' race (over 50 years) (for members), 300ft.

—

1. 10. J. VVrisht; 2. .\lfred Zeller; ?,. J. .M. Kernper.

Growers' race (under 60 years), 30Dft.—1, Edward
Manda; 2, E. W. Hausman; 3, Philip Manker.
Fat men's race (over 200 pounds), 300(t.— 1, Jos. A.

Manda; 2, John A. Kennedy; 3, E. Schloss.
Sack race (open for all), 300ft.—1, Mr. Hank; 2, Edw.

Manda.
Standing broad jump (boys under 18), 1. AI. Rigo; 2,

Gus. Marshall; 3, C. Begerow; 4, Chas. Manker.
Standing broad jump (men members), 1, N. B. Irwin:

2, Demeusy; 3, L. T Rodman; 4, A. Scott.
Ladies' race (wives of members only), 300ft.—1, Mrs.

J. Daley; 2, Mrs. Geo. Mustoe.
Ladies' bowling (open to all), 3 balls, total pins to

count: 1, Mrs. Schuman; 2, Mrs. Jos. Manda and Mrs.
R. J. Irwin, each of whom scored 22 pins; 4, Mrs.
Whitman.

Men's bowling (members only), 3 straight balls: 1,
Frank Grumbach; 2, E. Holt; 3, J. A. Manda; 4, A. J.
Guttman. Highest score 27.

Baseball game, married men vs. single. Umpires,
Chas. Lorenz, B. Manda. The single men's team: Ple-
bany. Hank. Geo. Walter, Philip Walter, H. Shabot,
Chas. Bogart, W. Manda, Grumbach and Hausman. The
married men's team: Wm. Bogart, A. Scott, Geo. Hil-
denbrand, P. Manker, F. Manker, Demeusy, Al. Rigo,
Peterson and Handel. Score: Single men, 3, married
men, 2.

The handsomest girl baby (under 2 years) — 1, Wilhel-
mina Manker.
At 6.30 o'clock the entire party, 200 or more, again

was seated at the tables in the pavilion and partook of
an abundant and good dinner, promptly served. There
was good music by the orchestra during the dinner hour
and joy reigned supreme, and the day at the Grove ap-
]iarcntly closed very happily for all.

The party now boarded the steamer, the lines were
cast off at 8 o'clock, and the steamer headed down the
river. The homeward run during the cool of the even-
ing hours was very enjoyable indeed. The steamer
came alongside the pier at 23d st. at 9.30, and the
party dispersed to their several homes.

President Harry A. Bunyard, and the very able and
efficient members of the outing committee not only may
be, but ought to be congratulated on the happy issue of
tlie program of the day's events.

Julius Theodore Wagner
The dcatli was announced, on July 13, at his home

town. Chatham, N. J., at the age of 73, of Julius Theo-
dore Wagner, father of Councilman James W. Wagner
(it Watehung avenue. Mr. Wagner was born in Brook-
Ijn May 22, 1«12, and wa,s educated in the public schools
of that city. He had been in failing health for many
years. Mr. Wagner was engaged in various lines of
business until 1897, when he withdrew from the sheet
metal business and took up the florist industry, in which
business hc continued until six years ago when ill health
compelled him to retire. Hc was always greatly inter-

ested in local imiirovcments and served several terms
as a member of the Board of Education of Chatham.
Mr. Wagner was married September 14, 1871, to Miss
Caroline Wurster and is survived by four daughters
and by two sons. Councilman James W. Wagner, and
.1. Homer Wagner.

At the New York Florists' Club Outing, July 14, J9I5
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Supports

Late flowerinj; ]HTennials have made rapid growth of

late, necessitating attention in the matter of support.

There may be a tendency to overlook stalling in the

presence of other work, but recent heavy rains have
proved the wisdom of attending to this important detail

in good time. Plants of heavy growth have been noted

badly damaged, and some completely ruined for lack

of support. It is easy to be wise after the event.

Saving Seeds

As plants pass out of flower the old flower stems

should be removed unless it is desired to save seed,

for which purpose only the very best should be retained.

It pays to take a little trouble in the selection of seed

rejecting that from weakly plants and flowers of in-

ferior standard. With some perennials a prompt re-

moval of the flowering stems will induce more to follow,

as in the case of the Delphinium, which has no su-

perior in the herbaceous garden.

Sowing Seeds

It is not yet too late to sow seeds of such quick ger-

minating things as the different kinds of Delphinium,

Lychnis, Aquilegia, Campanula, Pyrethrum, Sweet Will-

iam, Foxglove, Hollyhock and others with the cer-

tainty of having good thrifty plants by Fall that would

pass the Winter well in a coldframe and flower in due
time the next season. The seeds may be sown in a

favored spot outside, or in coldframe beds, or in pots.

Four-inch pots are convenient where only a few plants

of any one kind are desired, raising the seedlings in a

shaded greenhouse or frame, and transplanting direct-

ly into coldframes or flats. Where the necessary space

is at hand, the flats can be taken from the frames into

a cool greenhouse about February. As soon as growth

starts pot into lin. pots and there will be good stock

for planting when weather conditions are right.

Seed ripened after July should be carefully gathered,

correctly named, and labeled for sowing in early Spring.

Taking Cuttings

Cuttings may be taken at this time of such things

as perennial Alyssum, Arabis, Aubrietia, Cerastium,

Dianthus, Phlox subulata, P. divaricata and Saponaria

ocymoides. They may be rooted in the sand bench and
afterwards potted, or rooted directly in flats, using equal

parts loam, leaf-mold and sand. Kept close in a shaded
frame for a few days they will root readily and need
not be disturbed till Spring, when they will be in good
shape to plant in the rock garden or in the front of

the mLxed border.

Present weather conditions are ideal for transplant-

ing from nursery rows to permanent quarters such of

the early Spring sown perennials as show signs of

flowering in late Summer and F'all.

Northampton, Mass. H. E. Downeh.

New Verbascums
The interest taken in outdoor gardening of late years

has been the means of directing the attention of hy-
bridists to various families of hardy plants which hither-

to had not attracted them. This has resulted in many
valuable additions and has largely increased the selec-

tion of plants for the herbaceous border. One genus

that has been much improved in this way is the Ver-
bascum. Previously the Verbascums were regarded as

being only suitable for the wild garden or for rough
naturalizing, but now the new hybrids are worthy of

a place in the choicest collection of perennials.

They are quite hardy and their cultivation is simple,

nothing more than deeply dug, well manured soil being

required to give a continuous succession of stately

spikes of flowers throughout the Summer. Being of

robust habit they should be allowed plenty of room in

the border and are most effective if planted in groups
of about half a dozen. Most of the hybrid Verbascums
do not produce seed, but they can be propagated by
cutting the roots into 4in. lengths and planting them
vertically either in a coldframe or in the open ground.

This should be done in the Spring and nice plants will

be formed in a few weeks. Out of a large number of

varieties the following is a distinct and representative

seJection: Verbascum A. M. Burnie, soft bronzy buff,

3ft. to 4ft. high; V. Caledonia, soft pink, 3ft. to +ft.

high; V. densiflorum, yellow flowers withi chocolate

centers, Sft. to 6ft. high; V. Mars, reddish bronze, 3ft.

to 4ft. high; V. Miss Willmott, pure white, 6ft. to 7ft.

high. The last named variety produces seed freely, and
plants raised from seed come quite true.

Flushing, N. Y. Cecil Davies.

Field of Shasta Daisies grown for cut flowers.

Shasta Daisies as Cut Flowers
The illustration shows how the Shasta Daisy is grown

by such large cultivators as Hartje & Elder of Indian-

apolis. These all bloomed just before Memorial Day,
when over 40,000 flowers were cut. The returns from
this patch this season proved very profitable. The boy
standing in the patch is Paul Kempe, son of an ad-

joining florist who happened to be viewing the situa-

tion at the time the picture was taken.

The Mayflower or Trailing Arbutus
Its Cultivation

The "Geographic Magazine" for May contained a short

article by Frederick V. Coville on the cultivation of

the Mayflower. He has been experimenting with tliis

delightful little plant, which has always been regarded
as one of the most difficult to succeed with in gardens.

It is a true plant of the wilderness, loving retirement
and a cool place under the semi-shade of the trees in

the woodland. Mr. Coville, however, who has succeeded
in treating it as a pot plant, writes as follows:

"A microscopical examination of the roots of the

Mayflower showed that it possessed the same sort of

mycorhizal fungus as the Blueberry, and as the two
plants inhabit the same kinds of soil in their wild

state and are similar in their geographic distribution,

it was believed that the Mayflower might respond to

the same system of culture that had been successfully

worked out for the Blueberry. It was while searching
for seeds with which to experiment that the remarkable
character of the Mayflower fruit was discovered.

"In the most successful trials the seeds were sown
while fresh in a mixture of two parts finely sifted up-
land peat, from laurel thickets, and one part of clean

sand. The seeds sprout in about four weeks ; and the

plants, though exceedingly small at first, grow steadily

under successive repottings, until at the age of 14

months they make rosettes about 5in. in diameter, with

flowering buds already formed. After exposure to cold

weather during the Winter they bloom freely. The
flowers have the same fragrance and range of color as

the wild ones, but larger size, some of them reaching

seven-eighths of an inch in diameter; and the leaves are

not so disfigured by insects as are those of the wild

plants. In their second year the plants reach a diam-
eter of 12in. and sometimes bear over 30 clusters of

flowers.

"It is useless to try the culture of the Mayflower in

a fertile garden soil or in any potting soil enriched by
lime, manure and fertilizer. Kindness of that sort is

fatal. Although florists are slow to take up the culture

of new plants until popularity and profit are assured,

there appears no reason concerned mth practicability

or skill, why any competent flower grower cannot repeat

conmiercialiy with these plants wnat the writer has done
in scientiftc experiment."

Nomenclature and Varieties of Vegetables

In answer to a request from us as to the work that

the Vegetable Growers' Association of America is doing

in regard to nomenclature and varieties of vegetables.

Prof. Paul Work of the New York State CoUege of

Agriculture, Ithaca, secretary of the association, writes:

"The Vegetable Growers' Association of America has

a committee on nomenclature and varieties of vegeta-

bles. The chairman of this committee is Professor W.
R. Lazenby, University of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio, but
most of the correspondence is being handled by the sec-

retary of the committee. Professor C. E. Durst, Urbana,
111. Professor Durst will be glad to write in regard to

the work that they are doing.

"We give a course here which we call systematic veg-

etable crops and which deals with the types and varie-

ties of vegetables, and we are trying to help this com-
mittee in its work as far as possible. The task has ap-
peared to be an almost hopeless one, but Professor

Durst reports considerable encouragement, and with
the co-operation of vegetable growers, seedsmen, and
the horticultural periodicals, it would appear that a

great deal can be accomplished. Of course, we labor

in the face of one great obstacle, namely, that the veg-
etables, unlike the fruits, are reproduced practically

every year and so are subject to much more rapid
change in type."

Attendants at the second annual convention of the Texas State Florists' Association, held at Fort Worth, Tex., July 6 and 7
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED
I am open to an en^a^ement of any

kind as Rose grower, greenhouse man-

ager, salesman at home or en the road,

or any position connected with the

trade, EBER HOLMES, Montrose, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert market
grower of Pansies for Winter flowering, and

Geraniums; also Sweet Peas and Chrysanthemums;
13 years' experience; 27 years old; married; strictly

sober. Can give best of references as to ability and
honesty. Reason for changing, sale of property.

Address C. F., care The Floriats' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By manager, whole-
sale or retail florist; man of 25 years' experience,

10 years in own business and 10 years as manager
of retail business in one place. Can handle best of

trade and am exceptionally good at decorating and
fine designing. Considered close and critical

buyer. Address C. H.. care The Florists' Exchange .

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begt to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superinteadect* and managers
of private estate*. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138. Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED~By a firstrclass all-

round florist, private or commercial, 25 years,

European and American experience. The best of

references from present employer. Please state

wages. Address A. D.. 12 Eighth Ave., Carbon-
dale. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By honest man, under-
stands general greenhouse and some funeral work;

capable of taking charge, private or commercial.
Chaa. Ward, General Delivery, Station A., New
Haven, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-
tions, *Mumfl and Sweet Peas; German, married.

State wages to start and give full particulars in

first letter. Address Z. L., care The Florists*

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married. English
grower of 'Mums, Carnations, cut flowers, bed-

ding stock; capable of taking charge; good refer-

ences. Particulars in first letter. Chaa. CoUis,
Box 437. Ridgefield. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By young American, 24

;

life experience in Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and
general greenhouse stock; quick and careful potter;

good references. J. M., Qox 37, Loudonville,
Albany, N. Y. '_

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class salesman
in the wholesale and retail line; 14 years' experi-

ence; Al references; able to manage a store. J. J.

Reynolds, 214 Uth Ave .. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant grower or designer; 3 years' experience;

can give reference. Address C. C, care The
Floristo' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Firet^class designer and
decorator; yean of experience; able to manage;

A 1 references; state salary. H. O'Neill, 178
Tremont St., Rochester, N. Y. _^___^
SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse

man, single, many years in trade. State wages.
Address C Unckenbolt, Jr.. Meyers Hotel, 3d St.,

Hoboken. N. J.

HELP WANTED

Seed store
Foreman Wanted

One of the loading Eastern seed and
plant establishments desires the
services of a working foreman for
their Retail Store department.
Should have a general knowledge
01 seeds, plants, etc. State ex-
perience, age, references and salary

expected.

Address B. H., care of Ihe Florists' Exchange

WANTED
A First Class Seedsman

Ti) hikv charge of FLOWER SEED
DEPARTMENT, Wholesale and Retail.

Apply, stating age, experience, references
and salary expected.

fLOWHSHDS Box. 1449 P.O. New York City

WANTI':n AT ONCE—To take charge of small
comincTcial greenliouse anil estate, young man

with wife; must be experienced in field and green-
huiiHO, rc'liahle, teetotaler, hustler, with initiative,

ambition an<l ability to develop place. Salary $60.00
a month at first, but will be adjusted later to size of
man. Good opportunity for right man. Location,
Maine. Give full particulars and references in
first letter. Addreaa C. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

-4.4. TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER **-
The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertiflemente of Stock for Sale. Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants: also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent,
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 worda to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like
this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.
Advts. set in heavy faced tjT)e, 15 cts. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advta. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive. James Morton, Room 307, 143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced man, preferably married,

to work in a small commercial greenhouse plant
growing cucumbers and tomatoes. Salary, if

married and wife helps in dwelling house, SGO.OO,
room and board. Good references required. E. K.
Mundy, Reading, Mass.

WANTED—Manager for small retail nursery,
with a good practical knowledge of landscape

work. $100 per month. Don't answer this unless
reference and habits are O. E. Address Z. G.,
care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man with several years' experience,
where good Roses are grown and work under

owner, 5-room cottage on place. Fullest particulars

exchanged. Address B. H., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

STOCK FOR SALE
ADIANTUM

ADIANTUM CROWEANUM—Surplus, clean,
heavy, well fumiahed, S-in. pota, $2.50 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100. Bargain pnce to make room.
Eden Nurseries, Port Alleghany, Pa.

AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter
Bisset. Size 7>i z 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boz 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

Strong, 3-iD., from greenhouse-grown seeds.
$5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus. Seedlings $1.00 $8.00

In 5000 lots 7.00
In 10,000 lots 6.50

Asparagus Plumosus. 2K-in 3.00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2^ in 3 00 25.00
Asparagus Sprcngeri. 3-in 6.00 60.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. Seedlings 1.26 10.00
Asparagus Hatcberi. 2^ -in 4.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK CITY

ASPARAGUS
Eitra-strong, heavy, well-grown plants.

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus. 2H-in $3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 60.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedling 10.00
Asparagus Sprcngen. 2>i-in 3.60 30.00
Asparagus Spfengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

S S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1020 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—We raise
them in larg, quantity from Northem-growD

seed from 2>i-ui. pots. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000 Special price for 8000 and over. Floral
Hill Gardens. G. F. Neipp, Prop., Chatham, N J

ASPARAGUS PLUM03A AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12.60 per 100; 2-in., $3.00; 3-in ,

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong. 2-in. Asparagus plumosa.

$2 50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

SpringGeld. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Eztra fine
seedlings, $1 00 per 100. $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.

Cash, please. Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaba, Fla .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants, $1.50 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2>i-lD., $3 00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000. Good, strong planta. W.

B. Girvin, Florist, Leola. Pa.

FLOWERING ASPARAGUS LUTZI—2K-in.
pots, $20.00 per 100 S. A. Anderson, Buffalo.

N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in., $4.00 per
100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Fa.

C«ntli>ned ta Rest Colnnui

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTERS

ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Semple's
Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible

fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none better on the market, in separate
colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10,00 per
5000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

BAT TREES
BAY TREBS—Standards and Pyramids. All

•IZM. Price list on demand. JuUus Roehrs
Co., Rutherford. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
BOUVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS

Be sure you get the cftrrect shades and colors.
We can give you the right varieties.
Single, 2)^-in.: 100 1000
Dark Red $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink 6 00 50.00
Light Pink 6.00 50.00
White 6.00 60.00

Double, 2H-in :

Pink (Soft, pleasing shade) 6.00 60.00
Special prices on Larger quantities

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-
HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES

—

Standards, Pyramids and Bush
In various sizes. Price list on demand

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BUIJBS
HOLLAND BULBS of aU kinds. K. Van Bourgon-

dien & Sons, Hillegom. Holland. Please write
to our New York address, C. J. Van Bourgondien,
14 Stone St., New York City.

BEGONIAS

BEGONIAS
100 1000

Cincinnati. 2H-in $18.00 $175 00
Lorraine. 2>^-in 14.00 125.00
Chatelaine. 2H-in 6.00 50.00
Chatelaine. 3-in 11.00 95.00
Erfordii. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Erfordii. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Vernon. 3-in 7.60 60.00
Vernon. 4-in 8 00 75.00
Luminosa. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Luminosa. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Magnifies. 3-in 8 00 75.00
Magnifica. 4-in ..1200 116.00
Prima Donna, Luminosa, Erfordii and Vernon,

rooted cutting, $25.00 per 1000; Gracilis, Prima
Donna, Lummosa, Vernon and Christmas Red,
2>i-in., $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Write for complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

100 1000
Begonia Cincinnati. 2^-in , from

strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00
Begonia Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00 110.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2>i-in 6.00 40 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800 ....
Begonia Christmas Red. 2}i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2>i;-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2>^-in.. . . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2}^ -in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2>i-in 3.001
Begonia Triumph. 2}i-in 3.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2J^-in.. 'eady for 4-in. pots, J18.00
per 100, $150.00 por 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

J.A.PET[RSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo "

are the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service
back of every order. Cincinnati, 2J^-in., $17.50
per 100. $105.00 per 1000; 3-in., $30.00 per 100;
Lorraine, $14.00 per 100, $126.00 per 1000. Imme-
diate delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, strong and stocky plants,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Suns. 233d
Street 4 Vireo Ave., Woodlawn. N. Y. C.

BEGONIAS—2>i-in pots: Lorraine, $1200 per
100, $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati,

$16.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati. Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 175. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W 28th .St., N. Y

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xniaa
plant of compact growing habit, covered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-ahaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALEM CHEK-
KIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong. 2;.4-in. stock.

$3.00 per 100. Cash. See Primulas. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane. North Bergen, N. J.

BOUVARDIAS

BOUVARDIAS—Pink and Red, ready to plant
out, 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

B. Humboldtii, white, 2)i.in., $5.00 per 100. $40.00
per 1000. Roman J. Irwm, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Contiiiiied to Next Oolnmii

CALLAS
CALLA BULBS—Common white or Ethiopica,

our, own field-grown stock, 3 to 4-yr old, per-
fectlyleured in the dry soil, not dug before npe.
Try a ^Calla bulb direct from grower to flonst,
and see how different the results.

3 to 33^-in. cir S5.00 100, delivered to you
4 to 4?4-in. cir S.OO 100. delivered to you
5 to 6-in. cir 14.00 100, delivered to you
Cash with order. We prepay all express charges

on orders for $5.00 and over. See our advertise-
ment under Freesias.

Lilydale Bulb Co., Santa Cruz, Cal.

OAimAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pots, S8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Avea., Grand Rapids. Mich.

OABNATIOirS

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS m
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst S12.00
Pink Sensation 12.00
Enchantress Supreme. Large quanti-

ties 7.50 $65.00
Gorgeous. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. Large quan-

tities 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8,00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Wonder. Large quantities. . . 7.00 60.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00
Yellow Prince 9.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy plants that will please the most critical

grower. Samples sent free. Large buyers come
and see. No order too large, or none too small to
have our best attention. Stock guaranteed to
arrive satisfactory.— Be wise, order early. —

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton, Pa.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediute Delivery

Extra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mrs. C. W. Ward, North-
port and Commodore. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

J, D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS—Fine stock, ready now. Mrs.
Akehurst, Alice, Good Cbeer, Pink Sensation,

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000. Champion, P,
Dagmar, Matchless, Benora, Enchantress Supreme,
Pocahontas. Herold. $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.
Pink and White Enchantress. Mrs. Ward, Rosette,
Bonfire, Northport, Philadelphia, White Perfection.
Alma Ward, $0 00 per 100. $5000 per 1000. Cash.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS will be ready after
July 1. Whtti; Encliantress; pink. Enchantress,

Ward and Pliiladelptiia; rei, Delhi (tlie best red
for the South). Beacon. St. Nicholas and Cham-
pion. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co..
Nashville, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—10.000 field-grown plants. White
Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Victory and Phila-

delphia, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Enchantress
Supreme, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. H.
Mamitch, Englewood,,N. J.

Ce&tinaed to Next Pace



196 The Florists' Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS
250,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants

Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnations.

Quality Guaranteed to Please You.
July and Later Delivery.

Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000

Mrs. 0. Edward Akehurst $12.00 $100.00

Pink Sensation MOQ 120.00

OoodChecr 12.00 100.00

Alice First Krale 1« 00 UO.OO
.Miie Seiond Kradc I.''' IW 12.5.00

Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00

PeerlessPink 8.00 70.00

Gorgeous 8.50 70.00

Pink Delight 7.50 65.00

Philadelphia 8.00 70.00

Gloriosa 700 M.OO
Mrs.C.W.Ward 7.00 S.'J.OO

Northport 7.00 65.00

Enchantress 7.00 55.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00

Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55 00
Rrtopftc 7.50 dO.OO

winonl::-.:.:.::.:.:. 7.00 55.00

Winsor 7.00 55.00

''chlmpion 8 00 75.00

Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00

Reacon 7.50 bO 00

cZfort 6.00 45.00

TrHeraid'.:: ::: S.OO 7500
PoSJuTntas 8.00 70 00

St. Nicholas 800 70.00

Harlowarden 7 00 65 00

Victory 7.00 55.00

FuVeka 7.00 55 00

BonBre::::::::::::: 7.50 55.00

WHITE

—

.Matchless 8 00 70.00

White Wonder 7.50 60.00

White Enchantress 7.00 55.00

White Perfection 7.00 55.00

AtaaWard 7.00 6.5.00

YE LiLOW
Yellow Prince 8.00 70 00

Y'ellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora ,.... 8.00. 70.00

Write for complete pnce list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1008-1620 Ludlow.St. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000

PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurat $12.00 $100.00

Mrs C W. Ward 7.00 60.00

Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 65 00

Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 55.00

Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00

Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00

Winsor 7.00 55.00

Peerless 8.00 70.00

Gorgeous 7.00 60.00

Philadelphia 7.00 66.00

White: Matchless 8.00 75.00

Enchantress 8.00 70.00

Pcrtection 7.00 60.00

White Wonder 7.00 ROOO
Alma Ward 7.00 55,00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00

Beacon 7.60 60.00

Victory 7.00 60.00

Comfort 6.00 45.00

Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices subject to change—250 of one vanety

at the 1000 rate

You take no chances in buying your plants from

us. Get our special prices on a large quantity.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia. Pa.

60,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Fine stock, clean, healthy and low branched;

guaranteed to plea.se you.
Al'GUST DELIVERY

100 1000
in.fKK) W. WONDER Sli.OO $.50.00

Uumi W. ENCHANTRESS 6.00 .50.(H)

7CW10I. P. ENCHANTliESS 6.00 .50.00

J .-,1111 H I' KNCHANTRESS 0.00 50.00
1 ijiiii HI..\((iN 6.00 50.00
J.ijiKJ Wlini; PERFECTION 6.00 .50.00

1,1100 PHII.ADEI.I'HIA 6.00 .50.00

1,2(]0 .MU.-i. C. W. W.Vlil) 6,00 .50.00

7(J0 fO.M.MODOHK 6.1H) .50.00

l.tKKI HEN( iRA 6.00 .50.00

1.0(111 .-^ANCAMO 0.00 50.00
12,lll«l .\1ATC-HLE.SS 7.00 «).00
4..5(XJENC1IANTKESR SUPREME. 7.00 60,00

2.50 of a kind at lOOO rate.

ARTHUR COO.MHS, W. HARTFORD, CONN.
Grower of Chry.smitlu'iiiumij and Carnations.

FIELD-GROWN IIARNATION PLANTS
Malc|j|.-..«, $75.(K> per KKK).

White Enihuntrciii, S-55.00 per 1000.
Alma Ward, S.55,(X) pc-r 1000.

.Mrs. C. W. War.!, $55.00 per 1000.
I'liK-liantrcHti, S.50,(H) i.cr 1000.

W. i H. F. EVANS,
Rowlandvl lle, Sta. F. Philadelphia. Pa .

FIELD PI,ANTS>—Mrs. C. E<lwar<l Akehurst.
Don't miss plantinit largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
tlowerw, with ordinary culture. Ha-i wonderful
constitution. We have fine plant for iiiinu'<]iate

delivery. $12.00 per 100. $1(X)(I0 per 1000.
CiLsli with onler. C. .AkittmrHt ASoii, White Marsh.
.\ia.. or Fulkrton. It. F. D. Box 80.

5000 PINK and 5000 Rose Pink Enchanlresa, 2ii-
in.. $22.50 per 1000. Cash, plem«. M. Hilpert.

Station O. 313 Belair Road, Baltimore, Md.

CARNATION.S—Field-grown, 1.5.«)0 Enchan-
tress. 2000 Beacon. $5 00 per lOtJ, $15 00 iicr

lOOO. J. H. Cushiiig. Anthony. P. O.. t^iidnick.
R.l.

Contiuned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy pliints from limestone soil, no

stem rot. 12,000 White Enchantress. $7.00 per
100, $65.00 per 1000. 8000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100, S55.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.

JOHN F. SABRANSKY , KENTON. OHIO
FIELD-GROWN CARN."lTION PLANTS—I am
now booking orders for July and August deliv-

ery: clean, healthy plants at right price-s; place

your order early. Write me for complete list and
prices. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y%

CARNATION PLANTS — Field-grown; very
strong, bushy plants; Mrs. C. W. Ward, Prince

Edward (Rc<l)", Begerow'a Pink (Lawson color).

Rose Pink Enchantres.s, White Enchantress. White
Woniler, SO,00 per 100. G. Marti. Arlington. N. J.

C\RN.\TI11NS—Extra strong Enchantress, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000; Champion, $6.00 per

100, .S.50,00 per 1000; Ward, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Kramer Bros, , FarmiDgtiale, L. I., N. \'.

FINE CARNATION PLANTS—Immediate de-

livery; 10,000 Enchantress, 5000 Victory, $40.00
per 1000. Henry Lustgarten. Manhasset, L. I.,

N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS

CHOICE COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
Named In order of bloomiiig

WHITE
Smith's .\dvance Wm. Turner
Elsie Papworth Alice Salomon
Charles Razer Mary E. Meyer

Naomah
YELLOW

Salomon's Gold Robert Halliday
Roman Gold Ramapo
Comoleta Nagoya
Major Bonnaffon (selected stock) $10.00 per 1000.

PINK
Unaka W. R. Brock
Pink Gem PaciBc Supreme

Chieftain
RED

HARVARD
Price of Choice Commercial Varieties

Rooted Cuttings: 40c. per doz. $1.75 per 100
$12.00 per 1000.

GOLDEN CHADWICK—Rooted Cuttings. $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

3 of a variety at the dozen rate. 25 of a variety at

the 100 rate, 250 of a variety at the 1000 rate.

POMPONS
Fairy Queen (Pink) Allentown (Yellow)
Queen of Whites Susquehanna (Yellow)

Quinola (Yellow)
SINGLES

Mensa (White) Garza (White)
Josephine (Yellow)

Price of Rooted Cuttings, 40c. per doz., $2.60 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. 2-in. pot plants. 50c. per

doz.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

JOHN R. COOMBS
WEST HARTFORD, CONN,

CHRY.SANTHEMDMS. 2}i-in.

Special Offer While They Last
100 1000

Yellow Bonnaffon $3.00 $20.00
Col. Appleton 3.00 25.00
Golden (ilow 3.00 22.50
GmWcii Ivitcn 3.00 2.5.00

V(ll,i« Cliiidwick 3.50 30.00
Wliitc Chudwick 3.50 30.00
Chry.solora 3.00 22.50
.Maud Dean 3.00 35.00
Pacihc Supreme 3.00 25.00
Dr. Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Unaka 3.00 26.00
Polly Rose 3.00 25.00
Chieftain 3.50 30.00
Smith's .Advance 3.50 30.00
Earlv Snow 3.00 25.00
Zimmcr's Y'cllow 3.00 25.00
Lynnwood Hall 3.50 30.00

Soil plants of Chrysolora, Ramapo, Pacific
Supreme, Charles Razor. Patty, Diana. $20.00
per 1000.

Write for complete price list of bcdiling stock
and greenhouse plants.

S, S, PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow .St., _ _ Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
Chaa. Razer Robt Halliday
Polly Ros*- Bonnaffon
Ivory Unaka
Golden Glow Pacific Supreme
Donatcllo Dr Enguehard

$15,00 per 1000
Xma.a White Roman Gold
M rs. David Syme C'-l Appleton
^'anoma Minnie Bailey
Comoleta Well's Late I'jnk

Chrysolora Pattv
Helen Fii'-k Harvard

$17 00 per 1000
Plants of above, $20 00 per 1000
I-:dw. Siidowitz and Mistletoe, '$4,00 per 100.

All standard Pompons, $17. .50 per 1000.

U. J. ROl.FE HAMMONTON, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—From 2'4ia. pots.

$20,00 per 1000, cash. White: Oct. Frost,
Mile. Dubois, Smith's Advance, David Syme,
White Frick, Chas. Razer, Buckboe, Wm Turner
Touset, White Eaton, White Chadwick, Mary
Foster, White Cloud. I'irtk: Smith's Sensation,
Patty, Dr Enguehard, Helen Frick. Wells' Late
Pink, Rosiere. YetloyK Comoleta. Chrysoloia,
Yellow Eaton, Roman Gold, Golden Eagle, Dolly
Dimple, Golden Glow Ptmiptnts: Boulter's
Caprice. Little Pet, Overbrook, Fairy Queen.
Helen Newberry, Baby Margaret, Baby, Mrs.
Harvey, Allentown, Bessie Flight, Minta, Mme.
Bergman, Mcrstham Jewel. Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville. Tenn.

Contlnaed to Next Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100 1000

Smith's Advance $2.00 $15 00
October Frost 2.00 15.00
Alice Byron 2.00 15.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Razer 2.00 15.00

Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00
CRIMSON

Shrimpton 2.00 15.00
YELLOW

Chrysolora 2.00 15.00
Ramapo 2.00 16.00

PINK
Amorita 2.00 15.00
McNiece 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2M-in POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20,00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
Alice Salomon 4.00 35.00
Alice Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2,50 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrimpton 2.50 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 35.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JOLIET. ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—In 121 varieties; only
good stock sent out. Rooted Cuttings, Advance.

Frost, White Ivory, Unaka, Pacific Supreme, Yel-
low Ivory. Bonnaffon. Merry Jane. etc.. $1.50 per
100. $12.50 per 1000. Alice Salomon, Ivory Su-
preme, Inipr. Bonnaffon. Chieftain, etc , $2.60 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Oconto, Smith's Ideal (best

new whites) $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Early
Frost 8c. ; Yellow Ivory Supreme Sc; Odessa 6c.

;

E. A. Seidewitz, 4c. Pompons: Diana, Zenobia,
Fairy Queen, Lillia, etc., $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per
1000. Anemones: Garza, Mary Colladay, $1.50
per 100. Singles: Men,sa, $1.50 per 100; Godfrey,
Hilda W«ll3, Golden Mensa, $2.00 per 100, $17.60
per 1000. For plants from pots, add $1.00 per 100
to the above prices. Stafford Conservatories, Staf-

ford Springs, Conn.

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Mostly from soil

good, strong stuff. $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000
While—Christy Mathewson, Chas. Razer. Early
Snow, Smith's Advance, Lynnwood Hall, W,
Bonnaffon. C. Touset, A. Byron, Estelle. Ytllow

—Ramapo, Chrysolora, M. Bonnaffon, Robt. Halli-

day, Mrs. Hurley. Pinh—Chieftain, Unaka,
Patty; and Pomvons, Klondike, Baby and Garza.
Fine for pots. Order at once, as they will not last

long. Cash with order, please. Benjamin Connell.
Merchantville. N. J.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK TO CLOSE OUT
A few thousand nice plants. $1.25 per 100, $10.00

per 1000. Chieft.iin, Cha.s. Razer, Chrysolor.a, R.
JhiUida.v, Oct. Sunshine, Reiman, llaTTiupu, Waiia-
niaker, Kalb, Pink Gem, Unaka, Pacilir .SniJiviiir.

Winter Cheer, Glenview, A. Saloin,>ii, lic't. I'm.sl,

E. Papwonli. K. Snow, ,M. Bonnaffon. I'( l.Ml'i iNS
—Queen of Whites, M. Julia, W. Diana. Souv. d'l Ir,

Garza, Lulu. (JuimthL, Kichardson, Fairv Qurrii.

ARTHUU COIJ.MIIS, W. HAltTFUKD, CON.N.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—And Pot
Plants; also full line of Pompons and Singles,

Rooted Cuttings and 2-in. pots. Send for full list

and prices. See display ad., page 175. R. J.

Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From 214-in. pots.
Smith's Advance, Polly Rose. Unaka. Pacific

Supreme. White Ivory. Pink Ivory, Bonnaffon,
$2,00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000 W. R. Brock,
$3.00 per lOO. Cash with order. Floral Hill

Gardens, G. F. Neipp, Prop., Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standard commercial
varieties, large flowering Pompon and Single.

2 and 2).2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Henry Smith, cor Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand
Rapids. Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—3H-in.. $:i 00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per

100, $1500 per 1000. Write for list. P. R. Quin-
lan. Est.. Onondaga Valley. Syracuse. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2-in. pots ready to ship.

Unaka, Patty. Nonin. Gloria. Pacific Supremo,
Smith's Advance, Chrysolora, Bonnaffon, strong,

clean stock. $2.50 per 100. H. V. Sowle. 325 CoflSn
Avenue, New Bedford, Mass.

CHRYS.WI'IIKMUMS -l!.iut<ir Cuttings and
soil phinu L'niKi .ScLMis Wliilr-, sport of Garza

(l.atc); liolKl Kl Ivi>.'; 2(1110 ll:.by; 500 each of
Garza, lv;i and Faniv l^iccn. $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000. Wm. Swayne, Lock Box T,
Kcnnett Square, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Extra strong Rooted
Cuttings. Early Snow, Halliday, Maud Dean,

Clias. Razer, Jatins, Major Bonnaffon, $1.00 per
100. G. Marti. Arlington. N. J.

CHRY'SANTHEMUMS—2M-in., good stock, at
2c. 250 Oct. Frost. 400 Unaka. 1.50 Smith's

,\dvance anci 300 Chrysolora. Will send samples.
Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

CIIUYSANTHEMUMS—.5000 plants in 2}4-in.

pots, at $2.00 per 100. W. H. Vosc, Hyde Park,
Mass.

7000 MAJOR BONNAFFON—From soil, teady to

plant, fine stock, $12,50 per 1000. White Bros.,

Medina, NY.

5000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Best standard va-
rieties in the market, field plants mostly; about

500 Golden Chadwick in the lot. Gordon *i Byer,
333 Vanderbilt Ave., Stapleton, N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
OHRYSANTHEBEXTBCS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—December Gem. Yellow
Chadwick, Chadwick Supreme, Turner, Glen-

view, Ramapo. F.arly Snow, strong plants. 2J^-in.
' pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash. W. H. Workman,
Oswego, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, Halliday. Chrys-
olora, Polly Rose, PaciBc Supreme, S, Advance;

young, fine stock from 2-in. pots. $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R, I. ^_

CENTAUREA
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA—2K-in.. $2.00

per 100. Stafford Conservatories, Stafford
Springs, Conn.

COIiEUS

COLEUS—Good assortment, 2H-in. pots, $3.00
per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich^

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2!-4-in. pota, in

10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.;
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN

The Best Strains
If you want quahty, order now

100 1000
21,^-inch, ready for 4-inch $s.00 $75.00
3-inch 12.50 100.00
4-inch 25,00

Write for complete Price List of Bedding
Stock and Greenhouse Plants

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CYCIAMEN GIGANIEUM
Very best Btrain, carefully eelected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CINCIININA.TI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
Best strain of colors:

Xmaa Red. Wonder of Wandabek (beqt Salmon).
Rose of Marientbal, Glowing Dark Red, White
with Red Eye, Pure White,

Strong plants, out of 2yi-\a. pots, at $5 00 per
100. or $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, please.

J. H. Fiesser.

709-735 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J,

CYCLAMEN GIANT FLOWERING
Best Strain and colors obtainable, Xmas Red, Bright
Hnk, Pure White, White with red eye; 2>i-in.

pots, strong plants of all above, $5.50 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Wonder of Wandsbek (best Salmon).
2>i-in pot plants, $8.00 per 1000. 250 or more at
1000 rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roman J.

Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, separate colors.

2^-inrh. $5.00 per 100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100;
4-inch, $20.00 per 100 Ready in Auguat. Bald-
win, ?"lorist, Scranton, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100, 3K-in.
pots. $15.00 per 100. Finest strain in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick C Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. I

CYCLAMEN—Separate eolors; fineet strain, extra

strong plants, 3-in potn. $10 00 per 100. $90.00
per 1000 Julius Koehra. Co.. Rutherford, .V. J.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek tvpe).

Finest in existence. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 2'/4 in..

$5.00 per 100. Ern&st Rober. Wilmette. 111.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, strong 3-inch.

$5,00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremans-
town. Pa

DAHI.IAS

DAHLIAS—20.000 Named Cactu.s, 10,000 show,
fancy and dpcorative Dahlias, surplus, desirable

varieties, for casK. 50% off. Whole-sa'c l-ist. while
they la-'t. J. L. Moore, Northboro. Mass.

DAISIES

DAISIES. 2H-in.
100 1000

Yellow Marguerites $0.00 $50.00
White Marguerites ; 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Sanders 5.00 40.00
Yellow Daisies. 5-in.. extra fine 15.00
WRITE FOR COMl'l.irrK LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND HICDlllXG PLANTS
S. S, PENNllCK-.MlilOHAN CO.

1608-1020 Ludlow St, Phi ladelphia, Pa.

MARGUERITK.S^-in. pots, in bloom. $8.00 per
100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock, 25c. and 50e, each. Henry Smith.
cor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAISIES—Smgle Boston Yellow, Mrs. Sanders
and Single White, 2K-in. pots. See display ad.

page 175, Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.-

Cantlnvfiil to Next Pac*
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STOCK FOR SALE
dracs:nas

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot
planta, 3 to 6-inch above pota, SI.75 per 100.

The B. C. Blake Co.. SpringBeld. Ohio.

FERNS
FERNS

100 1000
Boston 2^-in $5.00 $45.00
Whitmani Compacta 2^^-in 8.00 50.00
Elegantissima Compai.ta. 2M-in 6.00 50.00
Elegantissima Improved. 2H-in 8 00 70.00
Flats—Per single flat. i200 Ferns)

»2 ,S0; 10 flats. (200 Ferns each), 12.25
per flat

Dish Ferns. E«tra 6ne. 2}i-in 3 50 30 00
Dish Ferns. Extra fine, 3-in 5 00 40 00
Teddy, Jr. 2H-in 7 00 60.00
Roosevelt. 2K-in 6.00 50.00
Pieraoni, 2>i-in 5.00 45.00

BIRDS' NEST FERNS
Splendid dark green color. Guaranteed abso-

utely free from disease. 100 1000
2-in J12.00 tlOO.OO
2Hin 15 00 120 00
3-in _ 20.00 150 00
Cultural directions with each order of 100 or

more.
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa,

FERNS
100.000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston, 13.50 per

100, »3000 per 1000. Springfieldii. 2H-in.. »4.00
§er 100, J3500 per 1000 Boston. Roosevelt,
prjigfieldii 3-in.. »8 00 per 100

Boston, 4-in., »1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later dehvery. Write us for special
prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield. Ohio.

NEW FERN
John Wanamaker

August 1st Delivery

A decided improvement over Te Ifiy Jr. being
a much faster grower and an exceptionally well
formed plant.

24-10. $2000 per 100, $160.00 per 1000.
Order Quickly—They are Selling Fast
Write for romplcte price list (if bedding stock and

crcenhouse plants

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1008-1020 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. I'a.

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate de-
livery, 2-iu. pot-grown Bostons. 3c.: Roosevelt.

4c.; Elegantissima Compacta. 33^c ; Whitmani. 3c.
Cash, please. The B. C. Bl»ke Co. Springfield,
Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page

ISO. J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short
Hills. N.J.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2?.i-in.. etc. See display ad, page
175. Jloman J Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine 6-in.. $35.00 per 100:
small lots, 40c. Cash. H. W. AUersma. Grand

Rapids, Mich.

TABLE FERNS—2i»-in.. at $2.75 per 100. Ask
for samples. Fairview Greenhouses. Milton, Pa.

FREESIAS
FREESIA BULBS—True "Purity." best Cal-

fornia field-grown. They are heavier and pro-
duce better and more bloom than any imported
stock, and you get them fresher and stronger
when you buy direct from the California grower.
"Mammoth or J^-in. diameter .. $2.00 per 100
^-in. diameter 1.50 per 100
J^-in. diameter 1.00 per 100
H-in. diameter (mother bulbs) 50 per 100
Cash with order. We will prepay express or

mail charges on orders for $5.00 and over. See
our advertisement under Callas.

Lilydale Bulb Co.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

GARDENIAS

GARDENIA VEITCHII
Extra fine quality

23^-in $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

writf: for complete price list
of bedding stock and green-

house plants
s. s. pennock-meehan co.

1003-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia Pa

OERAAIUMS

GERANIUMS
.3-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
2-in. $3.00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000

More tlian 20 varieties, 4-in., in bloom, $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Write for a complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. 4-in.; few Double
Pink and Ricard; fine plants, in bloom, 8c.

Caah. H. W. Allersma, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Continned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite, Mrs. Lawrence, $1.00 per 100: 2H-in.

pot«, 8. A. Nutt, $2.60 per 100, $22.00 per 1000;
2H-in. La Favorite, $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per 1000.
Berthe de Presilly, 2H-in., $2.5; per 100, $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co., Ateo, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.-

S. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $28,00

Ksr 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
lad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.

Peteraon Floral Co., Gibson (3ty, III.

GERANIUMS—Extra fine. 4-in. stock, Poitevine,
Ricard. Grant and S. A Nutt. $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. John C. Daly. 1510 Hackensack
Plank Rd.. North Bergen, N. J.

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing orders for Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100:

2J2-in. pots, $8 00 per 100. Cash. Shelly,
Florist, Tuekahoe, N. Y.

HARDT PERENNIALS

HARDY PERENNIALS—Pot-grown, large stock-
When you need plants for filling in or other

purposes, I can supply Coreopsis, Gaillardia,
Lychnis Chalcedonica, Shaata Daisy, Physos-
teg-a, Veronica. Chrysanthemums and Phlox at
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. Packing free of
charge. W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver, N. J

ECEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his
ancestors came from the land of the " boimie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
be La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapida, Mich.

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2)i-in. pota, $4.00 per 100.

In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
lere, Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,

709-735 Hamilton Ave.
.

North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEAS—Otakea, in bud and bloom,
from 25o. to $3.00 each; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Avea., Grand
Rapida, Mich.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Fine, atrong plants, from 4-in.

pots, 3 to 4 ft., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
Theodore Knocke, Princeton, N. J.

PALMS
PALMS—One house of large Kentias, Latanias.

Phoenix: average 10 to 15- ft. Will sacrifice

for floor space. Theodore Knocke. Princeton,
N.J.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 6-in..

from 12c. to 25o. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-
roe & DiviaioD Avee., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—Fo' a few days onlv I

will make special low price !ur cash with oroer.

Size (or 2H-in pots. $4 .50 per UKI
Siie for 3 -in pota. $6.00 per llln

Size for 4 -in pou, $8 Oil per ino
Size for 6 -in pota, $12 00 per 100
Best pot-grown, nicely variegate*! 3-in pots.

$1000 per 100.
Pandanua suckers, $2.00 and $4 00 per 100

J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., pnge 175.
Roman J. Irwin , 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

PEONIES
RARE PEONIES—Tlicrcsc, .Muns. M. Calmziic.

$3.00 each Send for list of largest colle<-tion of
Continental and European varieties. MarccIIc,
Dessert, Solange, Tourangelle, Primevene. Mignon,
Alsace Lorraine, Baroness Schroeder, etc. D. W.
C. Ruff, Bucna Vista Gardens, .St. Paul, Minn.

PEONIE&y-See display advertisement on page 176
in this issue. Jackson & Perkins Company,

Newark, New York.

PEONIES— 14 acre*, 1200 aorta, all tood one*.
C. Beucher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS
POIN.SETTIA.S

Thousands of them readv now.
21 2-in. $7.00 per 1(10. $60.00 per 1000.
Write for complete price list of bedding stock and

greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow .St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4 60 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate, Ratcliffe &

Tanner, Inc., 3 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va

.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
POINSETTIAS

POINSETTIAS—2>i-in., shipped in paper pots,
$5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas. Begonias. et<:., page 173. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

PRIMTTLAS

PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea.
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides. Primula
Kewensis. all from 2>4-in. pots. $300 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen. N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2 50; 3-in., $1 00 per 100

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremaostown, Pa

ROSES

READY NOW. ON OWN ROOTS.
2>.^-inch pots.

Doz. 100 1000
American Beauty $0.85 $6.00 $50
Antoine Rivoire 50 3.50 30
British Queen 60 4.00 35
Hadley 1.00 8.00 70
Killarney, Pink 60 4 50 40
Mme Segund Weber 60 4.00 35
Mile Cecile Brunner 60 4.00 35
Marechal Niel 50 3 50 30
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie 3.00 22.50 200
Mrs. Charles E Pearson 1.50 10.00
Mrs. Charles Hunter 1.00 7.50
Mrs. George Shawyer 75 6.00 55
My Maryland 75 5.50 60
President Taft 60 4.00 35
Prince E. C. d'Arenberg 75 5.00 45
Rena Robbins 60 4.50 40
Ulricb Brunner 60 4.50 40
Hardy Climbers, leading sorts 50 3 00 25

Stock list offers all classes in good assortment.
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, Ohio.

ROSES. Own Root
100 1000

Marvland. 3-in , $7.00 $60.00
Maryland. 3H-in 8.00 75.00
.\mericnn Beauty. 3-in 7.50 65.00
Itii'liniond. 4-in 9.00 SO.OO
Richmond. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
I'ink Killarney. 2'A-m 5.00 40.00
Pink Killiirncy. 3ili-in 8.00 70.00
Whitp Killarney. 3H-in 8.00 70.00
( Mihclia. 2H-in 15.00 120.00
ll;i.lley. 3-in S.OO 70,00
Milady. 4-in 8.00 70.00
Radiance. S'-j-in 12.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1008-1020 Ludlow .St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSE STOCK
3 and 4-inch

Ready for Immediate Planting
Own

Grafted Root
Variety 1000 1000

White Shawyer $350.00 $300.00
Mrs. F. F. Thompson 350.00 300.00
September Morn 350.00 300 00
Killarney Brilliant 80.00
Lady IlUlinedon 120.00 60.00
Sunburst 60 00
American Beauty 150.00
Mrs. Taft 00.00
J. L. Mock 80.00
Cecil Brunner. 3-in 100.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY.
Madison. N. J.

ROSE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killarney. 2-in $4.00 $35,00
White Killarney. 2-in 4.0O 35.00
Killarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 75.00

WIETOR BROS.
Ilj2 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL— Eber
Holmes. Size 7^ z 6 in.; 105 pages; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces tne growing of
Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co.,
Box 100, Times Square Station, N. Y.

ROSES—3H-in. Own Root Kaiserin, Perie, Lady
Hillingdon, Pink liillarney, Richmond, $7.00 per

100, $60.00 per 1000. Well rested plants from
bench of Pink and White Killarney. Richmond,
Lady Hillingdon, Own Root. $6,00 per 100. P. R,
Quinlan, Est.. Onondaga Valley. Syracuse, N. Y.

ROSES—1200 Richmonds, 4-in., $40.00 per 1000;
Pink Killarney, 2Ji and 2>2-in. pots, $30.00 per

1000, My Maryland. 2^- and 2)4-in. pots. $30.00
per 1000, RatcliHe & Tanner, Inc., 3 East Broad
St., Richmond. Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin. Maryland and other
varieties, 3-in.. $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.

ROSE PLANTS—2000 Jonkheer J. L. Mock, also
1500 Madison. All plants. 8c. each; fine stock;

4-in. pots. BrantrHentz Flower Co.. Madison. N. J

5000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $5.00 per 100. White Bros.. Medina,

N. Y.

Continned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING—500
Ophelia, own root and grafted, 3 and 3H-in. pots,

plants medium size but sound and healthy, $10.00
per 100; 700 Mrs. .\aron Ward, 5-in. pots, grafted,
very fine plants. $15.00 per 100. 300 Jonk. J. L.
Mock, gr.tftcd. 3,'2-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Robert
Simpson. Clifton. N. J.

SURPLUS STOCK—Of Pink and White Killarney,
2,14-inch, at $:J0.00 per 1000; Mrs. George Shaw-

yer, 3-inch, at $40.00 per 1000. L. B. Coddington,
Murray Hill, N. J.

SMILAX
SMILAX

2M-in.. $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for complete price list on bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., PhiLadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—Out of 21.2-in. pots, extra strong, $1.50
per 100, $12.50 per 1000. W. L. Jones, Nutley,

N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong, $1.50 per
100. $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann. Park

Ridge. N. J.

SMILAX—2H-in., $2.00 per 100. Theodore
Knocke. Princeton. N. J.

SMILAX—Strong plants out of 2i2-in. pots, $2.25
per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Cari E. Holm. Madi-

son, N. J.

SMILAX—Extra strong, 2)2-in.. $2.50 per 100.
Harry H. Ramsey. Auburn, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON

100 1000
Ramsburg'a Silver Pink. 2H-in. $4.00 $35.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 4.00 35.00
White. 2X-in 6.00 40.00
YeUow. 2H-in 6.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2H-in 4.00 35.00
Phelps White 4,00 35.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1612 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. Q. S. Ramsburg, Someraworth, N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—Ramsburg's Silver Pink, 2K-
in., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; nice, busby

plants, ready for bed. Clarence Alwine. Aldan, Fa.

SNAPDRAGONS—214-in., strong stock in Nel-
rose and Dreer's Giant Mixed at $2.75 per 100.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

STEVIAS
STEVIAS—2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

1000. Cash, please. Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge,
N. J.

STEVIA—2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Shelly, Florist, Tuekahoe, New York.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runner
for August and Fall planting. Raspberry,

Blackberry, Asparagus plants. Catalogue free.

Wholesale prices to florists. Harry P. Squires.
Remsenburg, N. Y.

SWEET PEAS
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sarnple pages on application.

Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co.. Box 100. Times Square Station, N. Y.

VINOAS
VINCA MINOR (Myrtle)—Field-grown clump.s.

that can be divided up into 3 to 5 plants. .¥5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K.
Baumann, Rabway, N. J.

VINCAS—Strong, 3H-in. fine plants with 10 to 12
vines. $8.60 per 100. $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata. strong. 4-in.. $12.00
per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe

& Division Aves.. Grand Rjipids. Mich.

VIOLETS
VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL—Prof.

B. T. Galloway. Size 4M x 6^ in.; 248 pages;
nstructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violets for profit, giving every
detail necessary to success. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
Eages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A. T.

>e La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

Continued to Next Page .
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VIOUTS
VIOLET PLANTS FROM 2H-in. POTS

100 1000

Princess of Wales IS.OO $40.00

Lady Campbell 6.00 40.00

Gov.Herriok 5.00 40.00

Marie Louise 5.00 40.00

AU of the above varieties field-grown, $6.00 per

100. $50.00 per 1000.

Write for complete list of bedding plants and
ereenhouae stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO
1608-1620 Ludlow St Philadelphia. Pa.

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready: extra,

$5.00 per 100. No 1. $4.00 per 100, $.35 00 per

1000; No. 2. good plants. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000. Will be ejtrs Rood, soon after Aug. Ist. II

ordered now. will hold until wanted. Chas. Black.

Hightatown. N. J.

TRY YALE—Superior to all single Violets By
far better keeper and color than Princess: trans-

planted divisions. $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

Chaa. A. Black. Hightstown. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
MISCELLANEOUS

Per Per
100 1000

21<-Cn $3.00 $25 00

sS 4.00 35.00

Salvia Heliotrope

Lantana English & German Ivy

Ageratum Lobelia

Alyssum Petunias

Cannas Coleus

Fuchsias Verbenas
Swainsona Alternantheraa

Feverfew Tradescantia

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, P.

CARNATIONS
We have a very fine lot of field-grown plants of

the following:
Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $45.00
NORTHPORT 6.00 45.00

C W. WARD 6.00 50.00

AUo from soU CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chryso-

lora. Ramapo. Razer, Patty. Pacific Supreme,

Diana, at S2 50 per 100, SIS.OO per 1000.

Send all orders to
J. D. COCKCROFT

NORTHPORT. L. I.. N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink, 3H-in-
pots. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston and WUtmani, out of

pot and bench, 2H to 6-in. pots.

5000 CALLAS. Fine, large mother bulbs.

1000 POINSETTLA STOCK PLANTS.
Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN
PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

TINOA VABIBOATA—8^4-111. pot*. itroilK

plants. $8.00 p«r 100; 4-ln. pots, •trang
plaoU. $10.00 per 100. Oamatluna, Bncbantresa,
from pot». $3.60 per lOO. Enchantress, pare
white, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 8. O.
Benjamin. Flahtlll, N. T^

VEGETABLE PLANTS
RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—Sl.OO per

1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. White Plume.
Winter Queen, Golden Heart and Giant Pascal,

re-rooted Celery Plants, Sl.OO per 1000. Golden
Sell-blanching (French Seed), $1.60 per 1000.

Every plant is a good, stocky plant and has a
mass of roots. Re-rooted Cabbage Plants, Flat
Dutch, Surehead. Copenhagen Market, Suc-
cession, $1,00 per 1000. $4.00 per 5000. Re-rooted
Snowball Cauliflower Plants. $3.50 per 1000. Or-
ders filled immediately. Price list free. Paul F.

RocheUe, Morristown. X. J.

SURPLUS PLANTS—Re-rooted Celery plants'

French Golden Self Blanching. White Plumel
Winter Queen. Golden Heart an<l Giant Pascal. Al
heavy plants and heavily re-rooted. 90c. per 1000;
5(KK), $3.50. Re-rooted Cabbage. 8 varieties. 70c.

per 1000. Packed in damp moss. Safe delivery and
satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. RocheUe & Sons.
(17th year). Chester. N. J.

VT.GETAlil.E PI.ANT.S—Flat Dutch. Surehead
(!il>bai.:c: Dwarf Erfurt, Snowball (Cauliflower;

$2.00 per 1000. Transplanted Celery of following
varieties: Winter Queen, Giant Pascal. White
Plume. Golden Self Blanching, $3.50 per 1000.
Cash. WilUam M. & F. J. Morcau. Freehold. N. J.

CELERY PLANTS— Golden Self-blanching
(French strain). Giant Pascal. White Plume and

Winter Queen, fine plants, ready for field. $1.50 per
1000. $1.00 per 1000 in 10.000 lots. Cash. Brill

Celery Gardens. Kalaniazoo. Mich.

WIXTEH ONION SETS—$1.50 per bushel, im-
proved White Plume Celery plants, transplanted.

$rOO per 1000. Cash with order. Morel Bros..
022 VI. Market St.._Scranton. Pa^

VFX3ETABLE PLANTS—Stono Tomato Plants.
$1 25 per 1000 Charleston. Wakefield and Late

Flat Dutch Cabbage plants. $1 00 per 1000. C. P.
Rinehart. I.ebanon. N. J.

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume. Winter Queen.
Golden Self-blanching, New Columbia, strong

plants, $2.00 per 1000. W. & H. F. Evans, How-
Undville. Sta F.. Philadcl

p

hia. Pa.

CABBAGE—All leading varieties, 76o. per 1000;
also the leading varieties of C^lerv, $1.00 per

10«X Cash. William Riley, Torresdals. Ps.

Continned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY

Cabbage Plants: Am. Late Drumhead, Sure-
head, Succession and Late Flat Dutch. $1.00 per
1000. Celery: Giant Pascal. White Plume and
Winter Queen, $1.50 per 1000. All plants are

large, strong, healthy stock, and packed in wet
moss, Guaranteed to be in good condition when
received, not all dried up, as you often see such
plants.

W. E. KING,
Boi 362 LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

CELERY, CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER
PLANTS—Our prices for July and Augiist.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blancning
Celery, True French Seed. $1.50 per 1000; re-rooted.

$2 00 per 1000. White Plume. Winter Queen and
King. $1.00 per 1000; re-rooted. $1.60 per 1000.
Cabbage: Ballhead, Surehead, Succession and
Flat Dutch, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 or over, 80o. per
1000. Cauhflower, $2.50 per 1000. All plants,

500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order, please. Lester's

Plant Farm. Plainville, Conn.

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the
leading varieties, strong plants, $1.00 per 1000,

$8.50 per 10,000, $75.00 per 100.000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Amaryllis (Hippcastrum), blooming

size bulbs, Alberti flore pleno, Equestre flore

plcno, Pardinum, Mrq. Garfield, Autumn Beauty.
State price on any of above. C. S. Tait, Brunswick,
Ga^

STOCK WANTEr>—50 Norway Maples. 10-12
ft., first-class trees for Rhode Island planting.

H Overeynder, Landscape Gardener, Box 61,
Wakefield , R. I.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modem florist plant, oonsiating of

5J^ ftorae of lerel, fertile land, •ituated within 30
miles of New York City on Long Island, all brand
new; Just bsing completed, with 25,000 sq. ft.

16x24 glass on it. BoUer plant will heat 40.000
sq. ft.; semi-Iron frame greenhousea, 200 ft. long,

modem in all details. AU important ironwork
being galvanised and set in concrete ; 35x60 eooorete
block; boiler house; pneumatic water plant, endless

supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thmg brand new and in the best possible condition;

fine location. This place is being offered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
$6000.00 cash required, balanca on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farminifdale. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse in Fall River, Mass.-
85x35 ft., containing 63 rods of land with all

stock plants, fixtures and good will. On account of

the proprietor's death, the place may bn bought very
cheap. This place is still doing a good business and
will help the purchaser in every possible way.
George Ormerod, 1806 Pleasant St., Fall River,

Mass., Tel. 1815.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and florist's business,

town of 10.000 inhabitants, good location, hot
water heat, city water, gas, etc., dwelling with S
rooms, good cellar, all improvements; terms reason-

able; good reason for selling. Just 17 miles from
New York City. Address C. A., care The Florists'

Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Nursery, with flo-

rist business connected, wants to sell out the
florist department. This is no run-down affair,

but our departments need enlarging. The party
with the necessary push and ability and a small
amount of capital better address C. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Farm 3 1-9 acres, three greenhouses,

25x200 ft. each. Nearly 500 ft. front, brook,
about 5 miles from Newark Center. Price: $4500.
Make offer. J. Abrams, 50 Armstrong Ave., Jersey

City, N. J.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—A well established
florist business for sale; well stocked; one mile

from Old Point Comfort. Three greenhouses back
of store. Owner wishes to retire. C. M. Grigsby,
Box 339, Phoebus, Va.

FOR SALE—Beautiful greenhouse property, A No.
1 condition, everything in running order, 25 miles

from N. Y. or Brooklyn. Apply to owner on
premises. Mrs. C. B. Dreyer, Wantagh. L. I.,

N. Y.

FOR SALE, GREENHOUSE—32x210. 16 acres,

fine trucking land; 7 room bungalow hot and cold

water, bath, pantry, range and outbuildings, mild
climate, good roads, on railroad, 3 miles from city.

Box 49. Richmond, Va.

FLOWER STORE— I will rent my store, or sell

all stock to a reliable party, as I have no time to

give to it. Best location in city of 32,000. Billet

marked "40 minutes from Broadawy." Address
C. P., care The Florista' Exchange.

FOR SALE—P'ine corner property, just outside

borough, dwelling house, one hot house 18x75 ft.,

45 hot bed sash, about <ine acre ground. For partic-

ulars, address Fred Roos. Florist, Lansdale, Pa^

FOR SALE—As a whole or in ijart, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louia L. Green. 60
Slate St., Boston. Mass. ^_^_^____
GREENHOUSE PLANT—Five houses. Cata-

logue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294 Wash-
ington St., Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses. 12,000
sq. ft. glass, barn, house, 2 acres fino soil. Rea-

sonable. 6 Lincoln TiTrace. Caldwell, N. J.
_^

rOH bAUB—A modal 35,000 sq. ft. range. Ad-
drm E. R.. oar« The Florist's EiohaDg*.

COMMERCIAL
ROSE CULTURE

UNDER GLASS AND OUTDOORS
By EBER HOLDIES

This book embraces the author's experience, extending
over many years, in the growing of Roses under glass and
outdoors. It is written primarily for the guidance of the
commercial grower with an establishment limited in scope,

and for those wishing to grow Roses with their general

Stock; but the contents of this book will be found equally

valuable to the beginner whose ambition points to Rose
culture on a large scale, or the florist whose glass devoted
to Roses already covers an extended area.

This book was dedicated by the author to that veteran Rosarian. John Cook of Baltimore
who, in acknowledging the receipt of his presentation copy, says:

"The copy of 'Commercial Rose Culture.' by Eber Holmes came to hand, for which let

me thank you smcerely. It was a great surprise to me. The book is well written and to the
point. I hope that every one who grows Roses will buy a copy of it; the contents are so plain
that everybody can understand them."

"Eber Holmes' new book, 'Commercial Rose Culture.* is good all the way through and
nicely illustrated. It will be very helpful to a large number of Rose growers."—E. G. Hill Co.,
Richmond, Ind.

THE CHAPTERS INCLtJDE :

Choosing a Location
Style of Houses
What to Plant
Propagation, Own Root
Propagation by Grafting
Hybridizing
The Seedling-Inarch and

Nurse-Plant
Methods of Plant Propagation
Preparation of the Soil for Planting
General Culture
Insect Pests
Fungous Diseases

Insecticides and Fungicides
Fertilizers
The American Beauty Rose
Rambler Roses
Roses Outdoors
Cost of Equipment and Returns
Notes on Cutting, Marl^eting,

Exhibiting, Etc.
General Remarks
Greenhouse Construction' for Rose

Growing
Steam Heating and Engineering
Hot Water Heating

HEAVH-Y ttLUSTRATED
There is no more important subject to the commercial grower than

that of Roses. There will be found no better guide to their successful
culture than is contained in Eber Holmes' new book.

Specimen pages on application.

Price, in strong, serviceable binding, board covers, $1.50, postpaid.

The Florists' Exchange, one year, and Commercial Rose Culture,
postpaid, for $2.25.

PUBLISHED

BY . . . A.T. De La Mare Ptg.& Pub. Co. Ltd.

Proprietors
The Florists* Exchange 438 to 448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK

FOR SALE—1 Putnam Water BoUer, 8 sections.

24-in. grate, heating now two houses, 22x120;
this is a 6ne heater, $85.00. Taken out to put
larger boiler in place. 1 Furman Water Boiler,

9 sections, 30-in. grate, will heat 8000 ft. of glass,

in fine condition, grate and all. Price, $100.00.

J. H. Cuahing, Quidnick, R. I.

FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2Jio.; l>i-in., 3^0-:

IJ^-in., 4Hc.; 2-in.. 5Mc. per ft. Pecky Cypress,
in carload lots. $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots. $21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 139a-1408 Metropolitar
ve., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 6 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10.000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175
Tripp Floral Co., Walton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Spencer Magazine Feed, hot water
boiler, fine condition, only u.sed two seasons.

Cheap. Write for particulars. J. F. Ward. Nuni-
ford. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Large size Rider Hot-air Engine in

good condition. A bargain for caah. W. O.
Snyder, Florist, Minersville, Pa.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B. Boilers and 4000-ft. 2-in.

pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., care The
Fionata' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V- E. Reich & Son. 1429-31 Met-

ropoiitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 600 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Schar£f Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the laivest manufacturflni of Wire Work in

the Wert. E. F. Winteraoa Co., IM N. Wabash
Ave.. Chioairo, III. _____^^^

Continued to Next Column

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. Natural Japan JO 85 $3.00 SS.50 $10.00
10-ft. long 1 50 6.50 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y.

CARWATIOX STAPLES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES

Uend roar .pllt CaroatlonB. Flnent article for
Carnation prowers Introduced io far; 8 pack-
ages of 1000 each for $1.00. poeta^f. paid.

MICHIGAN CUT rLOWBR BXOHANOB
264 Randolph 8t.. Detroit. MIeb.

SPHAGNTTM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large bales, selected stock.

burlapped, $1.50 per bale. Write for prices in
quantity. Jos. G. Neidinger, Florist Supplies.
1309 11 No. 2d St.. Philadelphia. Pa

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Wanted To Buy
Retail Place—Greenhouses*

Dwelling and Land
Must h.ive good established business that

will stand Investigation. State size, price,
terms and other particulars in first letter.
Am a practical grower.

Box 248. New RocheUe, N. Y.

WANTED—-To lease, greenhouse property, with
option to buy, near New York City. Address

C. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Deep well pump wind mill and tank
cither wood or metal. J. L. Young, WatervHet,

N. Y.
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Florists as Advertisers and Bookkeepers
Two Papers on This Most Important Topic, Delivered at the Convention

of the Texas State Florists' Association at Ft. Worth, Texas, July 6
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R. C. Kerr's (Houston, Texas) Views

I desire to say, before I begin my paper proper, that

this is a friendly criticism, and the gun shoots as far

baclt toward me as it goes forward toward you. I

want to give you the benefit of the lesson that 1 received.

I suppose there are no two features of our business

that are more neglected than those pertaining to ad-

vertising and boolieeping. There is no line

of business that needs a thorough system of

boolskeeping and judicious advertising more
than the florists' business.

How many florists in Texas today know
whether or not their greenhouses are a paying
proposition if they are not keeping accurate

records? While visiting over the State the

past year, I was amazed at the great amount
of wasted room in the greenhouses of Texas.

Are your greenhouses producing 50c. per

square ft. each year? If not, then they are

a losing proposition. All over and above this

amount is profit. For the average cost of

labor, stock, and fuel, the above figure is a

fair estimate according to an authority.

How are we to know whether or not we get

these results unless a system of bookkeeping

is used to show what is produced?
The reason this subject is so vitally inter-

esting to me at this particular time, is that

about six months ago we had an auditor com-
plete a new set of books. We had some eye-

openers. I am frank to say that our green-

houses up to that time had never made us one
dollar. We are now culling out the stock that

is unprofitable and adding what has shown
profit.

It is not only with our greenhouses, but in

our store we have had .leaks. The auditor
opened up a complete set of books for the

store which show what each department is

doing. For instance, funeral work, plants,

decorating, miscellaneous. We have found out
what is the average cost of each delivery, the
percentage of the cost of advertising, and
other things of this nature that there was
no way of getting at before. It is positively

staggering on investigation, to find the great
losses we have been suffering, and to think
that we did business in such a reckless man-
ner. There is no other business that can be
conducted so badly as the way some of us con-
duct ours and have it last a year's time.

Another matter I want to touch upon is

that of our credit. Many of the florists are
very careless with their credits. Did you ever
figure what you can save in one year's tunc,

by discounting your bills? If not, do so, and
you will find it will run into a nice sum. Then
too, you can face the world with a smile, and
say you owe no one. —^——

^

I had a very prominent florist from central Texas
" tell me he owed no one except his banker. This florist

is what I call a good business man. The florists of
Texas today are in better condition financially than
those in some other sections—so let us strive to "clean
the sheets," pay all our obligations, even though we
have to go to our banker to do it. Tell the world the
florists of Texas owe no one; we have the real cash,
now, give us the goods.
Now just a few words on advertising. For the past

three years this has been my hobby, and we have in-
creased our business wonderfully by consistent advertis-
ing. I want to say that advertising can make you, or it

can break you. It is something you will have to study
very closely. In newspaper advertising 10 per cent, of
the people who read the paper buy flowers, 10 per cent,
of the flower buyers read your ad., and 10 per cent, of
those who see your ad. are ready to buy flowers. You
pay for 100 per cent, of the circulation and get results
from 1-10 of 1 per cent. This may be slightly over-
drawn, but it is a safe figure.

My point is this: your medium must reach the flower
buying people. With the coming of the moving picture
shows there opened up another good avenue for ad-
verti.sing. But this must be only in the best theatres;
and the same rules that apply to the newspapers apply
to the moving picture shows. Don't pay for dead cir-

culation. Your advertising campaign should be laid out

a year ahead and followed out to the letter, in order

to get results.

Now, just a word about direct advertising. Frankly,

I believe more study should be given to direct advertis-

ing, as I feel we get more good out of this medium than

any other. The most essential thing is a good mailing

list. Letters or literature should be well prepared and

Cluster of white Roses and Asparagus plumosus tied with white ribbon

By Jonps-Russell Co., Cleveland, O.

well written; not too much to say and to the point. I

Ijelieve personal letters to the customer interest the cus-

tomer more than stock folders. They feel there is some-

thing of a personal nature in the letter and will read

it through. Perhaps the best advertisement after all

is a satisfied customer.
When you spend your money for advertising, and get

the customer to your store, by all means have him go

away PLEASED. Let your motto be "Satisfaction

Must be Yours."

A. F. Koehle, Sherman, Tes.

A. F. Koehle of Sherman, Tex., read the following

paper:

Florists as Advertisers and Bookkeepers

Having been detailed by the program committee to

assist Brother Kerr on the important subject: "Florists

as Advertisers and Bookkeepers," I am indeed greatly

pleased to impart to the brothers present what little

knowledge I possess of the benefits we have derived

from a careful and thorough system of these subjects.

We are all more or less loose in handling our advertis-

ing and bookkeeping, but we should not be. What is

the use of growing a splendid lot of stock unless one
has a means in view of letting the trade, be it whole-
sale or retail, know what he has; then what is the use

of selling if one hasn't a system of bookkeeping to keep
proper record of the sales, not only to know where you
stand financially, but for future reference to know what
quantity to grow the coming year, thereby eliminating
that awful pest of both retailer and wholesaled—gluts;
and then tliink you have to run to some department
store to unload it. A preventive for these gluts, which
means a preventive of antagonism among brotiier flo-—^^ rists, can be sifted down and controlled by

the two means in tiiis subject.

1st. Advertise judiciously and insistently.

There are poor ways of advertising as well as
good ones, and best results cannot be obtained
without careful study. Select a medium which
you know reaches the most desirable custo-
mers, make your ad. brief and to the point,

and above all make your opening display in-

teresting and attractive. Put yourself in the
public's place. How many ads. do you read
that are not started with some catchy phrase,
unless you are looking for that certain line

of stock, and there are very few people who
pick up a paper to find out who is selling

flowers the cheapest, or what the most sea-
sonable flower is. It is up to us to catch the
eye and make the public see who is who in the
flower and plant line. Last St. Valentine's
Day I decided to use a slide in all the picture
shows in town; one can obtain these slides at
the office of our daily paper. Being well ac-
quainted with the advertising manager of this

])aper, he asked me why I didn't use his pa-
per for an ad. I told him I thought the shows
would reach more people. His only reply was:
"Then why do the picture shows in this town
use one whole sheet of my paper to advertise
tlicir shows if your theory works out?" I told
liim those visiting the shows had to read the
ads. wlien thrown on the screen, while they
would never look at them in a paper. He told
me if my ads. were overloolsed it was my
fault, and not the paper's, and I guess he
was about right. However, we have found the
following: picture shows good, leading papers
Ijetter, and direct advertising best. The last

named we have worked down to a very fine
point. M'e have tried some of the various
folders that are now on the market, but find
our own letters pay best, and attribute the
enormous growth of our business to this means.

In sending out these circular letters for

any special day, we prepare these letters

—

one to be addressed to married men, one to

the single men and one to the ladies who en-

tertain. Each letter is carefully filled in with
typewriter, signed with pen and mailed under
two cent postage. Of course, we endeavor at

all times to make these letters attractive and
brief. I have with me a copy of one of these

^~~~~~~ letters which proved to be a good "puller,"

should any of you care to examine it. For our
mailing list locally we use the city directory,

carefully marked by someone who is well acquainted
in the city. In fact, we have as many as three dif-

ferent clerks check over this list, all of whom are well

acquainted in the city, so as to get a very complete
list of those persons most likely to purchase flowers.

We also use these same letters for our out of town
customers, using lists of names furnished us by our lo-

cal agents in the diflerent towns.

Now as to out of town advertising. All ads. of this

kind should of course be keyed, and all inquiries re-

ceived carefully recorded and followed up. For keep-
ing record of the number of inquiries and of sales

through our different advertising mediums, we use a
monthly card for each paper, (sample of which card I

have with me). When an inquiry is received, the name
is recorded on a 3 x 5 card, marked at the top with the

numbers from 1 to 31, and a clip placed on the
number corresponding to the date on which the inquiry
should he followed up. When a sale is made it is

duly recorded on this card, and the card then placed
in "Sold File" for future reference and for future ad-
vertising. Repeat orders are where our profits come;
the first order frequently is not of sufficient importance
to reimburse us for what it cost to secure it, but a
satisfied customer is the very best advertisement, and
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Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers.
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed in the advertiser's card it Indicates
membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
s
*

•4

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

^
DAYTON,

OHIO

FLORISTS 112 South Main St.^

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
Bat how Good

S¥^
graphic order.

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or flora! designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed

^^ ^m ^ Brooklyn, N.Y
^^/'/) ^-, FiiHnn .<!<. anH Drppno Avp.Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Phone. Prospect 6800-6801-6802
Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON

^A- DENVER, COLO.
S^ar/c floral Co. ^1:^"™'' "^1""

Western Nebraska
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

IIH
If we fill your order, our repu-

, -Jy^^ tation is your guar- ^^*T*jfc.„^

^^BCRT POCHELON,''V"'«>B» antee of efficiency<^/Jv^>
133- I3S BATLd OT. Telegraph Us. ^"""vL^^^

»'

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes ('emeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

*^' "* Dairol KtrtA St

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y
Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and

prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. ^ ^aWSOn the Florist Elmira.

"<Ki\^ V. 107 W. Market St. i>. I.

ALBANY, N. Y,
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and ^^prompt service to<:^[E

out-of-town orders

Allentown, Pa.
Ernest Ashleisniey

FLORIST
Store, 943 Hamilton St.
I^otli Tcleiihones ^^

Can fill your Tclegragh Order Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike^J
"

WJ.PALMER

tee,:,

107 W. Market St.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Bin];thamton, Horneil, Coming and other
points. ^^ Plovers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS <^>

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
West View Floral Co.

Choice Cut Flowers for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere
in Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in ^^^^^^^

Central New York, Wells and <^fc/lMfSft>
Cornell Colleges. ^M-*^^EVERYTHING IN FLOWCRS

yjTs ^/^ BALTIMORE,

HM0i^^ MARYLAND
^ "^ and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

'*The House of Flowers"

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

fac-

tion.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

CHATTANOOGA,
, TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y,

John F. MarsDen
Flowers and Designs of all kinds delivered to Far Rockaway,

Edftemere, Arverne, Rockaway Beach, Lawrence, CedarhursC
Woodmere, and Rockville Center on the shortest notice.

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

Flowers
^"'"^^^^

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

HARTFORD, CONN.
741 Main Street
364 Asylum Street

(Jreenhouses: Benton Street

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street <^

Carbone
BOSTON (BL^WEL^RO© <^

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,

5523 Euclid Avenue

'4/^

Highland Park Greenhouses
Te^i^hones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Dfliverics in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Mihvaukee

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromficld St.

"Penn, tiie Tele-

grapli Florist"

\\c cover all

pfiinti* in New
lliig'and

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

7,35 Euclid Avenue

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

The Florists' Exchange
Beit Advertising Medium—Best All Around

/&0 ^M0P COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO
Telegraphic orders will he rarefully and promptly filled.

Pcraonal attention given. Uaual discount allowed.

Personal Attention—No Dehiys—Artistic Work
You Can Depend On Us

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 204 to 206
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ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

@e/femam£m_£^ Indianapolis, ind,
""^^^^^^^^^""^ 241 Massachusetts Ave

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

MILLS „.
We reach all Florida and South Plo

Georgia points

we endeavor at all times to please, for we know if we

"sell satisfaction our goods will sell themselves." Ad-
vertising is worth little if you don't back it up with

A-No.l quality, the best of service and the most pleas-

ing courtesy. One might think it takes considerable

capital and time to carry on this line of direct adver-

tising, but such is not the case. If you are not fortu-

nate enough to have the use of a typewriter or any of

the machines now on tlie market for this purpose, all

you need is pen, ink, paper, envelopes and stamps.

There is a druggist in our city (and by the way one of

the leading ones) who follows this method of advertis-

ing by the following means: Between the days he has

in mind to use his letter.s, all his spare time (and we
all have much of it) he writes his letters with pen,

__^ —^ , (bear in mind he has a typewriter and a multigraph,

W f\p hlOTtSt Tnr to"' ''"' prefers a personally penned letter signed by
J. us, A 1.1^1 titkf inc.

j^.^^j ^^j j^g advises me it brings big returns. Another

very important item to bear in mind is to select some
slogan suggestive of your business or special line, if

vou have one, and use it always. You will find it won't

36 West Forsyth Street

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
303 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

flOM^ERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

JOHIN Ao MEILILEIR
EAST SIXT« STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Mecmilier BRO^o COo
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE "

AUGUST R. BAUMER

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Is) KENTUCKY(_y

»

KJ ^T"" "^ g|

ig 5S0 Fourth Ave.. LOUISVnXE. KV gl

111 SI 19 13 •">•' <rf Flonstf Tilecnpt Dillnrr Asnclatlgo |i) g) (bI i|

S3Z Fourth Aiie.

, Prompt Delivery to

^all So. Calil. Points

212
West 4lh S(.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Have you a copy of the Florists' Exchange
Book of Floral Designs de Luxe?

Most retailers can't get along without it.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, New York

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Growers and l^eUiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

\Tk7U,'4.4.^A MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
WW ill llGCl H. B. WHITTED, Prop

f-«. . ^-^ OPERATING THREE
£ lOrSll KfO, STORES

A good display for the Fourth of July

Figure "4," made up of straight boarJa, moss and Galax, and standing

5tt. 4in. in height. By Blick Florist. Norfolk, Va.

be long before it is a by-word with all your old custo-

mers as well as new customers. We use one in our local

advertising, and we contracted with the leading paper

here for a number of local ads. to run the whole year

tlirough and scattered it over various parts of the paper.

All we used in these locals was our slogan: "When you

think of flowers think of us," and unless you have tried

it you have no idea how much attention it attracts. It

will pay anyone to try it; In concluding this part of

my subject, I would say advertise, and advertise lots,

but do it judiciously and carefully.

2d. Bookkeeping.—So much can be said about this,

and so many of us florists need to be hammered and
pounded so hard on this point, I scarcely know where
to begin. It embraces so much of our line that most
of us think it doesn't require any bookkeeping, in which
we are very badly mistaken. Most any of us can tell

any time about how much we owe or how much is due
to come in, hut how many of us can go to our books
and tell which line of stock paid us best for the past

year? I don't mean guess at it, but in actual figures.

While our floral department is not kept separate on
our books, it is kept in such a way that at any time

we can see just where this department stands. For
the general bookkeeping of the company, we keep an
account for everything; for instance, all improvements
are charged to a separate account, likewise the following

items: interest, implements, live stock, growing, pur-
chase, and so on. Every individual thing has an account
of its own on our books; then when a sale of these

various things is made it is credited to that account,

so that any time we wish we can see just how that de-

partment stands and how much we have in it, and what
we are getting from it. Of course most florists do not

need so large a system as ours, but would suggest some-
thing like this for even the smallest of us. General
sales account, cut flowers, advertising, purchases, flower

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

i/iosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

J'lorisi

^g^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

^ea/C^^i^a^ i

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

^^^
(I and to all steamship doL-ks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N, J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

n UNJD ^^^dJU

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

ovist ^i^e^'

38 C»"** TEXAS. LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {Jtt?}
Murray Hill

Oar Kotto: TEE GOLDEK RULI
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We Guarantee Satlstactlon

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
'{1553} Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

/A^A^ Inc.

New York Vanderbilt Hotel BOSlOII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

<M^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondenta

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowera and De-
signs for all occasions. Steamer
and theater flowera a specialty

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

WIRE OR PHONE TO
NEW YORK
)R PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed <f/^^^^^
Best Florists in the States as References <<t^^p?5>

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'tl^i NEW YORK <^>

"It we say it, we will do it**

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <^^MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^^X'*'^

H.NV. FIELD Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN <^
^^ Furrow & Company ^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bcllevue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you uant flowcrg in Philadelphia? Wc furDi«h the beat, artistically
arrringed

\sm^^(^vid

Steamship sailings will be found
on page 203

store account, greenhouse account, improvement plant

purchases, delivery account, live stock or auto account,

supplies, etc., whatever item is a factor in the conduct

of the business ought to be on your books that you

may refer to it at any time and be able to tell how deep

you are into it, and ])ut on the check-valve if getting

an overload. It would be hard for me to state just

what one should keep, and each one should be able to

tell which are the more important items to keep, but

above all start right now, even if with only a part of

the items, and you will like it so well at the end of the

year, I am sure you will have a perfect bookkeeping

system thereafter, and without much extra expense or

trouble. Each year you will be able to see where you

can improve on it and make it easier and clearer to

keep. There are lots of ways and forms on which to

keep these records, but to most of us these need con-

siderable explanation to keep properly, and the busy

florist hasn't the time to take a course in such things.

I believe it is best to work out a system of one's own
that is very plain, and by his own experience he will

gradually improve on it, until he has a plain, neat com-
pact system that will be a pride to him as well as a

pleasure to all whom he may have any occasion to show
or tell it to. The most satisfactory system of bookkeep-

Very graceful spray of red Roses
By A. Lange, Chicago

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY

Sllfr Cotthon JFlnttirr ^\\a^, Htb.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
ZIO East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OIVL.Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.SALTFORD
FLOWER ^"""puS^.;:?/^''^"^
SHOI' Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
NEW ENGLAND POINTS 1 7 1 WEYBOSSn ST.. PROVIDENCE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowera delivered ^^"^fc.^
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com- .^mv4W>
plete line always ready. ^
Salter Bros. %T"'

FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD ROCKFORD.ILL
•^C Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and

FOREST CITY '°"^ ^°'"'^- <^']
GREENHOUSES ^^

'

l^L^l. SAN FRANCISCO
Joseph

?- FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Novelties for "Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.
Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long Distance 'Phones
"

1, Tjler 110-4

Rm., Centrll 413

ing is the double entry system which, as its name im-

plies, requires two entries for each transaction. This

may sound like too much work to do, but by it one can

always teU if all items have been posted in the proper

amounts. There are only two fundamental rules to be
followed to carry out this system, and they are—"All

items, cash, flowers merchandise or whatsoever we may
'take in' go on the credit side of the proper account,

and all items paid out or sent out, go on the debit side

of the proper accoimt." The other rule is based on the

same principle and is: "For every debit there must be

a corresponding credit, and conversely, for every credit

there must be a corresponding debit." For instance,

we will send to our flower store a dozen American
Beauty Roses. We debit our flower store account 1

doz. A. B. Roses, $3; we credit our greenhouse sales ac-

count by 1 doz. A. B. Roses to F. Store, $3. Our
flower store sells these to Mrs. John Doe for S5, so we
credit flower store sales account by $5 and charge Mrs.
John Doe's account 1 doz. A. B. Roses, ¥5. Later Mrs.
John Doe sends us a check, so we credit her account $.5

and debit cash account .?5.

Thus by charging the proper or selected accounts
with the items ]>r()pcrly belonging thereon, and credit-

ing these accounts with all items belonging thereon, one
is able to determine if it is profitat)le to run an uptown
flower store or to hire delivery men, or to know out
of which flowers jirofits are made, etc.

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

iHa IL®DDDi ®,
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Youngs
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-tow-n orders will receive

prompt and careful attention.
Wire us your orders

^^GM^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.
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HOLLYWOOD GARDENS

SeattleandNoftliwest
1534 Second Avenue

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD. HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

M/" /=" A ;z) {^ nn Syracuse, n.y.
^ ^ *-" f-Jri T t-rvy. Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

. ___,*^ Special attention given

\f^%/[i^^j to out-of-town orders

In concluding on these subjects, I would say the moral ,|„,

of all this talk is: "Don't hide your light under a 1

bushel," let it shine by careful, judicious advertising,
and reflect upon the pages of a perfect bookkeeping
system.

Never before in the history of the retail florists'

business has there been so much discussion of these
questions of profit and cost, of bookkeeping and ways
and means of taking care of trade. Now that the Sum-
mer period is here let those whose businesses are run
unmethodically give the matter some attention and see
if a better way of doing things cannot be inaugurated
by the opening of the Fall season.

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

IparJ? jfloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller Avea., Broad St. Park

\^^ '^^^^ Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones, 3850 TROY, N- Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the grt-enhojsea

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
Florists ^J^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS, ^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

A useful and inexpensive standing crescent of LUies.
Carnations and Roses. The design stood 5ft. 6in. high

By F. C. Fitigerald Kutland, \t.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

yy f I ,1 , 1AIM^SiPORT PA Bailiiig. »f fordgn owned rtoamahipi may U emxltd without notict

WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.
THE LEADING FLORISTS

From New York

New York
LaTouraine.

.

H- F. A, Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
125,000 Square feet of Glass

Byron

Tuacania
,

New Amsterdam
Ancona

,

Tennyson.

Niagara

Roma
,

Dante Aligtueri.
Arabic

Oscar II..

WORCESTER

,

y^^^,^,*.^ MASS
rL01^|gI» 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

Philadelphia.

.

America
Chicago
Noordam
Saxonia
Cameronia
Espagne

Veatria

Ryndam

Frederick III.

Patria

Canopio

Rochambeau..
OrduDa
Rotterdam. . .

Tuscaiiia

StUiag Dij I«r

July 24-12.00 m
24- 3.00 pm
24- 1.00 pm
24-10.00 am.
24-12.00 m.
24-12.00 m.

24- 1.00pm.
24- 3.00 pm.
26-

2S-
28-

29-

31-
31-12.00 m.
31- 3.00 pm.

Aug. 3-12.00 m,
S-lUOOani.
6- 6.00pm.
7- 3.00 pm.

7-12.30 pm.

10-

11-

12-

12-

14- 3.00 pm.
21-10.00 am.
21-
27- 5.00 pm

I

Piv

Pier 62, N. R.
W. 15th St.

Roberta Stores,
Bkyn.

W. 14th St.

6tb St , HobokeQ
W. 34th St.

Roberts Storeft.

Bkyn
West 15th St.

3l8tSt., Bkyn.

Buih Dks.. Bkyn
Pier 69, N. R.

17thSt..Hoboken

Pier 62. N. R.
W. 34th St.
W. 16th St.

5th St, Hoboken
W. 14th .St.

W. 14th St.
W. 15th St.

Roberts Stores,
Bkvn.

6th St., Hoboken

17th St., Hoboken

31st St., Bkyn.

W. 21st St.

W. 15th St.

W. 14th St.

5th St.. Hsboken
W. 14th St.

Liverpool
Bordeaux

So. Am. Porta

Liverpool
Rotterdam
Nap.-Gen.

So. Amer. Porte

Bordeaux
Azores-Lisb-

' Barc.-Mars.
Gen.-Nap.
Liverpool
Cbrist'ansand-

Chriatiania-
Copenhagen

Liverpool
Nap.-Gen.
Bordeaux
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Liverpool
Bordeaux

So. Am. Ports

Rotterdam
Christianaand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Nap.-Mars.
Aiorea-Gib.-
Nap.-Gen.

Bordeaux!
Liverpool]
Rotterdam
Liverpool

No Up-to-Date Retailer can afford
to be without our New Book of

Floral Designs

De Luxe
J have to date printed and sold out five
separate editions of Design Boolcs, each
one an improvement on Its predecessor.

D I Jvi'"
""' added experience, this newBook of Designs outclasses all productions to

date, not only In point of artistic beauty,
but In real, practical, every-day usefulness.
Every Design shown Is a useful Design, one
that a customer Is likely to call for at anymoment. Every Design shown has been passedupon by a practical man as being a practical
subject.
This Edition de Luxe will be sold only In

cloth covers, very durably designed. Beyond
the Htle page It contains no advertising and
can pass with the customer as your own pro-
duction. ^

It consists of 128 pages, size 9 x 12 Ins
solidly filled with Illustrations of every neces-
sary subject, to which Is added 32 pages of
white paper for the purpose of pasting In other
designs we may print and which yon would
like to preserve. The paper used Is a heavy,
cameo plate finish, which lends to the designs
an appearance of singular softness and addsmuch charm to the printed page.
Every design shown In our 32-page Handy

Design Book for Solicitors (the one you supply
to your agents) la reproduced In our IMltion
de Luxe, and under the same number; thus
you can at once Identify from the larger book
any order sent In by your agents.

Floral Designs de Luxe contains a reproduc-
tion of 355 Designs as follows:

Bridal Bouqueta, 27; Bridal MuSa, 2; Colonial
Bouquets, 4; Reception Bouquets, 3; Wreaths, 32-
Wreaths on Easels, 8j Standing Wreaths, 25; Christ-mas Wreaths, 4; Crosses and Standing Crosses, 14;
Casket Covers, 8; Broken Columns. 2; Floral Cres-
cents and Broken Wheels, 5; Pillows, 9; Floral Chairs,
6; Funeral Sprays, 8; Gates Ajar, 4; Anchors, 5;
Floral Clocks, 2; Wedding Decorations, 4; Church
and House Decorations, 6; Table and Mantel Deco-
rations, 12; Christmas Baskets, 19; Easter Baskets,
29; Easter Store and Window Dressing, 2; Debutante
Baskets, 8; Floral Hats. 4; Baskets of Plants, 12;Fancy Floral Baskets, 4; Harps and Lyres, 5; Floral
Hearts. 2; Urns and Vase, J; American Flags, 2;
Standing Stars and Valentine Caskets,4; Floral Horse-
shoes, 3; Decorated Automobiles. 2; Pony Trap and
Bicycle. 2; Panels, 8; Emblems, 13; Miscellaneous
Floral Desl(<ns, 26; Emblems of Leading American
Orders, 15; TOTAL, 355.

The use of this book will add greatly to your
business. It will please your customers and
will show them more clearly than any similar
book yet printed the beauty of the retail
florist's art.

You need this book.
Why not order a copy today?
Price S2.50. delivery prepaid

Our

Handy Design Book

for Solicitors
Embraces a full collection of those Designs

In every-day use and is unquestionably the
most handy business getter of the day. Needed
by every live retafler who has agents and so-
licitors In the smaller towns and villages
nearby. It Is selling like hot cakes, many
retailers ordering as high as 100 copies.
Thirty-two pages and cover. Every copy will
appear as emanating directly from you, your
name and address appearing on the front cov-
er, and no other name being printed in the
book. Price, Ten copies, $3.58; 25 copies,
$6.50; 50 copies, $12.50; 100 copies, $20.00.
No card printed on an order of less than ten
copies. Send 35c. for a sample copy.

The Florists' Exchange
p. 0. Box 100, Times Sq., New York City
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

THE FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
The Summer time is a good time to make up your Christmas designs. Magnolia Leaves

and Red Roping—we have a full supply.

Sea Moss and Adianfum may now be used to good effect.

Have you received our Supplement to the Silent Salesman ? If not, write for it.

H. BAYERSDORFER 6, CO., 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Give credit where credit is dne—Mention Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

GALAX, Bronze and Green, Sl.OO per 1000.
or $7.50 per case of 10.000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o, per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for June weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5c. and fie. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOS SOMS,
now ready, 50c. a large bundle Try them for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
Green and Bronze,
*3.S0 per 1000.

^w^ *'
I PAR

LAUREL WREATHS, $175 to $3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS. $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.
We also make apeciai sixes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases. $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

GO-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch

! 50 sprays. Try them.
All Kinds of Ever^eens.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.

Wt\u- tliiMii von ri-riil t)it?» n^ivt. in the Exohautre

HAVE YOUR NE.W
FLOWER 5H0P OR

HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
SUIT REOUIREMDTO,

BY ONL WHO HAS
GIVEN THE5L5U5JICT^

E5PECIAL 5TUPY
WR.HORNBLRGER-ARCniTECT

15 PENRDSt 3T L CLEVEIAND Q

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

Dirirn Jt u'itt i i?d ^22 w. 25th street
KEiCiU CL HEjIjLiCjK new YORK
We Manufacture
Our Own : :

Fl ODI^T^' ^IIPDI IF^ METALS, WIRE WORK
1 L-VrKi;? 1 ^ ^^Ufr-l-ll.^ and BASKET WORK

Write ihfm yju read this advt. 1q tbe Eichance

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It's

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Write them yon read thU adrt. Id the Exchange

MICHIQAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St, Detroit, Mich
Give credit wh«-re credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

THE MODEL
CamatioD and Tomato Supx>orti; Galvan*
lz«d Wire Rose Stakes and Tylnft Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards. Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Wr\U for Compltt* CaUiU>ou4

ICAF RRnC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC DIIUO., BROOKLYN. N. V.

OWe criHllt wbere credit Isdue—Mention BKcbange

ARecoMToBeProndO!
The Florists' Hall Association has paid zlBO

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Ehcchance

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Will help all aronnd If you mention tbe Dxchange

Dagger Ferns
Fresh Block. Ready for shipment in larga

quantities after May let.

W. W. THOMPSON, Hlxon, Ala.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Ezchan^*

JOS. G. NEIDINGER, Florists'Supplies
1509-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Tinii' l< MflnPlI Save >^ the timegreening your
line 19 mUIICy designs by using FLORISTS-

GREENING PINS. 20c. per lb., and vou get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb.

Special Prices to Jobbert.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, Springfield, Mass.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

I
New England States

\

Hartford, Conn.

J. Vidbourne & Co. have, in full
bloom some 40 varieties of PMoxes in
all shades. Tbe collection is located on
tlie left hand side of the driveway on
entering the nursery, and makes a very
pretty sight. They had some 2(X)0 small
Barberry bushes flooded by the recent
freshet, but think they will come out all
right in time. Mr. Vidbourne himself
is well pleased with the way everything
is growing but, like other nurserymen,
he is experiencing a dull time. His hard
and soft Maples are growing nicely and
should have no difficulty in being sold.

T. J. Dryden has a fine display of
some 10,000 Gladioli, many of which are
in full bloom. He has a new variety,
a purple shade, just coming into bloom
which should make a good seller. He
has been putting on the market some 300
spikes daily for some time. The Car-
nations are doing splendidly, making
good growth. He keeps them outdoors
as long as possible and in this way is
not troubled with red spider; it also
saves watering and spraying. He gets
them in the ground a month later than
most growers but nevertheless succeeds
in securing blooms as early as his com-
petitors. Business is quiet, although
there is always enough to do refilling
the benches and getting ready for trans-
planting time.
Coombs' two new greenhouses on

South St. are nearly completed, one of
them being entirely finished, the benches
being filled and stocked with some 7000
Roses. The other greenhouse should be
completed in a couple of weeks and will
be stocked with Carnations. These
gi'eenbouses are located on a new 11
acre tract of land recently purchased by
this firm. At the home place on Benton
st._ l)enches are being cleaned and re-
Iiaired and new soil is being brought in.

.V number of the houses were filled with
'Mums which had made fine growth be-
fore being transplanted. H. A. Pinney,
who has full charge employs a unique
method in setting out his 'M\ims. Most
growers set out a plant and allow all the
shoots to grow, each plant producing
four or more blooms. The method here
followed is to set each plant fiin. apart
and leave one main shoot, which pro-
duces one perfect bloom. A stick is in-
serted in the center of a gnuip of four
nhints to which they all four are tied.
With the single plant producing possibly
four blooms, only one, or possibly two,
blooms are good for market; while with

the method of four plants taking the
place of one, you have four perfect
blooms and no waste. Of course this
requires more stock to begin with, and
perhaps more work removing the extra
shoots, but it is the better and more
profitable way in the end. They are also
going to have the center of one green-
house devoted to Winter flowering Sweet
Peas. While this is the first time they
have given space for this purnose alone.
It is not the first time Sweet Peas have
been grown here. Every inch of space
is utilized. In the past these Sweet Peas
have been sown around the upriglits in
the greenhouses and they have always
produced a splendid crop of blooms. A
niimber of the greenhouses are stocked
with Boston ferns, and in another week
or so all the greenhouses will have their
full stocks of 'Mums, Carnations and
Ferns.

New Haven, Conn.

Everything is quiet in and around New
Haven, but the tiorists are preparing for
a resumption of good business about six
weeks later.

At the Myers Flower Shop, 936 Chapel
St., Mr. Myers was busy making out ac-
counts and laying plans for the future.
At John N. Champion & Co.'s, 1026

Chapel St., they were busy taking inven-
tory. He was taking advantage of the
quietude to paint and redecorate his
store.

At Ohas. Munro's, 974 'Chapel St.,

the owner was alert. He has several
stores and offices in the block of build-
ings he controls. He has some new
Gladioli tiat he specially imported from
Holland. HaUey, a beautiful salmon
pink, received much praise ; also Baron
Hulot, violet blue.

In visiting tie Elm City Nursery Co. I
met Ernest F. Coe, the president He
admitted that it was a season of com-
parative quiet in the sales department of
the nursery business. Weather conditions
have been extremely favorable for nur-
sery stock. There has been practically

-

no loss among the young evergreens.
The landscape department of the company
is enjoying an unexpectedly busy season.

ITew Haven Co. (Conn,) Eorticnlttiral
Society

The regular meeting was held on
Tuesday evening, July 13, and was well
attended. Vice-president Wm. J. Rath-
geber occupied the chair. Several per-
sons were recommended by the several
committees as having well kept gardens
and grounds. The exhibits were especial-
ly good. John H. Slocombe showed a
variety of blooms from Dahlia seedlings
that were very fine. He also showed
specimen blooms of the John H. Slocombe,
Nellie Slocombe and Emma Slocombe
Dahlias. The judges were Edson R.
Bradley, E. L. Linsley and Robert
Pa ton.
H. P. Brooks, the West Haven florist,

exhibited lavender Sweet Peas, a collec-
tion of Snapdragon, yellow and Shasta
Daisies, white Poppies, collections of
Dahlias, Asters and Cosmos. He was
awarded 43 points in competition for the
annual gold medal.

,Tno. W. Anderson of West Haven, ex-
hibited Cosmos, Coreopsis, Snapdragon,
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Kervan Co.^i^^SVsr*
WHOLESALE NEW YORK

_ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycaa,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Roplngs made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Femi, G-ra^a aii Broa
Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Green, Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyea Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

Ail Decorating Material in Season.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY'
Florists' Supplies Excel

1220 Race Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Will help all aroQDd If you mentlop the Exchange

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florists

recognize the growing
importafice of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-

ture, including 'Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prop. Bbal

$1.75 1«;

3 00
''"
Bag
Per
Bag

Win help all aronnd If you meptlon the Eichange

Lyrata. $2.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. $1.25 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., '"iir"-
C-te credit whpre rrpdlt Iwrlue—Mention Richanga

Natural Green Sheet Moss .

Dyed Green Sheet Moss . .

Oelivered Hy Express

HUCKLEBERRY FOLIAGE , $2.00 Per Case

KNUD NIELSEN
BVBRQRBBIN, AUA.

Win help all aronnd if yon mention the E>ichinE»

RUSSIN & HANFLINO
Office and SalBBroom

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

S^imp'o^"of Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
tSg'OMT tpeoialtiei—Wheat Sheaves and Basket*
- Reciprocity—Saw It In the EichapKe

Do No< Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
enerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United Stales and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS* BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them .vmi T^'.\(\ tlils ndvt. In the Eichsnge

^ ^ ^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Exc'^rntl^W $1.00 per 1000

There will be a shortage In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila Per loo

18x 5x3. ...$1.50

21

X

5x3H-- 1-65

24

X

5x33^.. 2.15

28 X 5x3H.- 2.65

21

X

8x5... 2.65

30

X

5x3^.. 2.85

24

X

8x5.... 3.00

Manila

28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36 X 8x5.
30 X 12 X 6 .

36 X 14 X 6 .

36 X 12 X 6 .

Per 100

...$3.30

... 4.00

... 5.00

... 5.80

... 7.00

... 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Per 100

19x9x8 Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16x16x7.
18x18x8.
20 X 20 X 9

.

22x22x9.

Per 100

$5.00
. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

8 x5x3.
91^x6x4..
10 x7x6.
12 x8x7.

Per 100

$1.60
. 1.90

. 2.50

. 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

In order

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18

X

5x3...

21x 5x3H-
24

X

5x3H-
28x 5x3J^.
21 X 8x5...

30x 5x3H.
36

X

5x3H-

Per 100

.$1.85

. 2.25

. 2.50

. 3.00

. 3.00

. 3.25

. 4.25
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write them yoa read this adrt. In the Exchange

New York, July 20.—Midsummer con-
ditions are now prevailing in the wholesale
cut flower market. There is a little acti\^ty

on Saturdays and Mondays, and the rest of

the week is dull.

Only a few of the wholesalers who usually

handle Am. Beauty Roses are now receiving

these from those who are technically known
as growers of Summer Beauties. The
quantity arriving is large and the demand
very weak. Special grade blooms are
selling today at from 4c. to 12c. each, and the
other grades at corresponding prices. There
is a moderate supply only of the hybrid tea
Roses of several kinds. The demand for

these is not active. Top grade blooms are
selling from 2c. to 4c. each except in the case
of one or two newer or choicer varieties

which are realizing, in occasional sales, 6c.

each. Bottom grade blooms are selling at
25c. to 50c. per 100, with occasional sales

of the choicer varieties at SI.

The supply of Carnations, as is to be
expected at this season, is small and the
quality in general poor, though some blooms
of excellent quality for the season are still

seen. The demand for these is very moder-
ate, and the price ranges from 25c. to $1 per
100, with occasional small sales of the
choicest blooms in the market at $1.50.-

Cattleyas are in considerably smallet
supply, but as they are not meeting with
any active demand, the advance in price as
yet is weak and spasmodic, rather than steady
and firm as it ought to be in view of the lesser

supply. The range of price is from about 12c.

for the less esteemed varieties up to '250. to
35c. each for the variety gigas. Longiflorum
Lilies are in large supply, and are meeting
with a fair demand at low prices, namely,
$1.50 to $2 per 100, with occasional sales of
the finest blooms at S3. The moderate
supply of nibrum Lilies meets with very
little demand at $1 to S2 per 100. Lily of
the Valley is in moderate supply and is mov-
ing slowly, but perhaps a little better than
during the last two or three weeks at 50c.
to $2 per 100 in general.

Next in importance to Gladioli is the fast

increasing supply of Asters; the quality of
such as are now in the market is only medium
and the best command a price of only $1
to $1.50 per 100. They are meeting with a
fair demand.

In miscellaneous blooms, Gladioli are now
the over-shadowing feature in the market.
The supply is already very large, including
that from the bulb growing fields, and the
dfimand is not enough to absorb this, conse-
quently prices are very low, namely, 25c. to
60c. per 100 in general with some sales of the
beat blooms at 75c. to $1. In other mis-
cellaneous flowers there is an abundance of
Antirrhinum, a moderate supply of Sweet
Peas, mostly of very poor quality, and a full

line of such perennial blooms as Delphinium,
Coreopsis, Gaillardia, Gypsophila.
The sales of indoor greens of several kinds

are comparatively inconsequential, inasmuch
as the branches of odible Asparagus take the
place of the indoor stock, and hardy ferns

and other outdoor greens are arriving in

abundance and are of excellent quality.

Philadelphia, July 19.—The market re-

mains unchanKf'd. There is little or no busi-
ness and flowers are exceedingly plentiful.

There is no apparent demand for any par-
ticular stock, and the call in general is very
spasmodic. There is a full supply of Roses,
with the possible exception that good whites
are not very plentiful. Some very fine new
stock of Am. Beauty is now appearing from
local growers. Some Eastern stock is also

in the market.
Some excellent Carnations are still on the

boards, but the supply is rapidly decreasing,
a3''replantinK time is dose to hand. Or-
chids are in light rccoipt and nn^pt with a

ver>' slight demand. Valley is in good supply
and it is moving slowly.

Asters are increasing and some fairly good
stock is now to be had. Gladioli are too

plentiful—more than the market can assimi-

late. Easter Lilies are in good supply and
are used considerably for funeral work owing
to their keeping qualities.

There is a fair supply of Sweet Peas and a

lot of Feverfew for which there is con-
siderable sale at a very low figure.

Water Lilies and Delphinium add novelty

to the list of other outdoor flowers now to be

had. The Dahlia season is close at hand and
a few early ones have already made their

appearance.

Boston, July 20.—In all departments of

the flower trade business is exceedingly
dull. There is no special demand for any-
thing and in many cases there is a heavy
oversupply. Last year, up to about this

time, steamer trade was a big item and helped
out the Summer months. It was thouglit

at one time that business might be good as

the people who always went abroad are
spending their money in this country this

year, but so far the buying has been less

and seashore trade is lighter than a year ago.

The retail business throughout the city is

very quiet and if it wasn't for the street boys, i

the wholesale markets would be overwhelmed
with flowers.

There is an abundance of first class Roses
reaching the wholesale markets, and we never
saw better blooms in the Summer months
than what is being sent in from several of

the growers. It is a pity that better prices

cannot be obtained for them. Am. Beauty
Roses are in big supply, but demand is

light. The supply of hybrid teas is also large

and in the majority of cases the flowers are
of fine quality. Ophelia, Hadley, Russell,

Ward and Miller are probably .selling better
than any other varieties. Killarney Bril-

liant, Taft and Shawyer are also in fair de-
mand. The best grades are selling from $1
to $3 per 100, with the newer varieties from
$4 to $6, but there are only a few sold at the
higher figure. Poorer grade of bloom are
going from 50c. to SI per 100.

The demand for Carnations is very poor
indeed, although the quality of the flowers,

on account of the moist weather, is excep-
tionally good. Prices are from 25c. to $1
per 100.

There is a big supply of Lilies which is

hard to move at $2 to $3 per 100.

There are lots of Cattleyas reaching the
market, but they are moving sluggishly at
$2 to $3 per doz. Sweet Peas are plentiful,

but in many cases the quality is poor—25c.

to 50o. per 100 is the price. There are a
few of better quality which go a little higher.

Lily of the Valley is sufficient to fill the
meagre demand at SI to $2 per 100. The
Gladioli situation already is being overdone,
and the flowers are hard to clean xip at'^Sl

to S3 per 100.

There is a big supply of miscellaneous
flowers, but they are moving slowly. There
is always a fair call for good Bachelor's
Buttons, Yellow Daisies and Sweet Sultan.
Gypsophila paniculata and elegans are in

fair demand.
There is a plentiful supply of all kinds of

greenery. R. C.

Chicago, July 20.—As the Summer ad-
vances the market conditions become more
quiet every week until they have reached a
point of inactivity as complete as has ever
been experienced in July. The conditions of

the past week were even worse than the
preceding one. The supply of stock is unusu-
ally heavy. Outdoor-grown stork in all

lines was never .so plentiful. This, added to a
full supply of greenhouse-grown stock, makes

Henshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 325-5582-5583

Growers desirous of making a cliange will find our

records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments

Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

the total large, with the demand at a

minimum. ., , • ,,

Am. Beauty Rosea are plentiful m aU

lengths of stem, and a large amount of the

stock is in otherwise excellent quality for

Summer. There was never a time when
good Am. Beauty Roses sold for as little

money as they do now. The best stock is

sold in hundred lots at practically dozen

prices in ordinary times. There is some
special stock occasionally sold at from $1 to

$2 per doz., but these occasions are very few.

Mrs. Russell Roses are abundant as well as

of the highest standard of quality, but with

all this they are sold at not more than the

price the ordinary commercial varieties

usually bring. Sunburst, Ophelia, Milady
and Killarney, in white onl.v, are the next

best sellers. With so many fine Russells on

the market at Killarney prices it is with

great difficulty the old favorite can be moved.
Prices are as low as they ever get to be.

When department stores can sell fairly pre-

sentable stock at 8c. per doz. and street

fakirs offer large bunches for a dime, it is

evident the cost price to such parties is low
indeed. Good stock is shipped out daily at

from So to $8 and $10 per 1000.

Carnations are showing a falling off in

supply, but still more than the market re-

quires. Some good stock can still be seen

for so late in the season. From 50c. to $1.50

per 100 is the ordinary run of prices in small

lots. From $6 to $8 and $10 per 1000 are

the prices that most stock moves at.

Peonies are still in evidence. They have
had a long season and dealers will be glad

to see them off the market as there is so much
other stuff to take their place.

There are more Easter Lilies and Valley

than there is demand for. The price is

low, and not all of the stock sold. Orchids are

plentiful compared with the demand, and
never sold as cheap on this market. Cat-

tleyas are the only varieties in supply and
even at the low price offered some lots of

them have gone to waste.

Shasta Daisies are in full season; there

is some good stock as well as some very

poor. The price runs from 35c. to $1 per

100. Asters are getting more plentiful and
bring from 50c. to $2 per 100 for the very

best. Gladioli are in large supply for this

early in the season and are sold very cheaply.

It is the first time in years that they have
started the season with a price as low as $1

per 100. Annual and perennial stock is in

overwhelming supply. There is no set

price for this stock; it generally goes for

whatever it will bring.

Indianapolis.—A slight amount of coun-

ter trade early in the day, which calls for

a few choice flowers in a spurt of funeral work
now and then, is all that keeps the florists

busy at present.
The supply of flowers is excellent for this

time of the year. Everything is higher grade

than in former years, owing to the cool, wet
weather for some weeks. Field grown flowers

are certainly fine and those of indoor culture

are fully up to Summer requirements.
Fancy long stemmed Roses are being re-

ceived at $6 and $8 per 100, Ophelia, My
Lady, Hoosier Beauty and Mrs. Taft being
particularly fine. Thousands of home grown
short Roses are on hand at $1 to $2 per 100,

also some very fair medium stock at $3 to $4
per 100.
Giganteum Lilies are very plentiful at $6

to $8 per hundred. Rubrum and white
Lilies have also made their appearance at

$4 to $5 per 100 wholesale. A few auratum
are on hand at 123.^c. each.

Carnations are very scarce and of poor

quality at $1 to $2 per 100 wholesale, and
50c. to 75c. a doz. retail. Beautiful vases of

America and Mrs. Francis King Gladioli grace

the flower shops. The wholesale price is almost
ridiculous, namely, $1 to $2 per 100, but the

producers are glad to be rid of them at any
price seemingly.
A few Tritomas sell readily at $5 to $6 per

100. Thousands of Shasta Daisies are

a\ailab!e at 50c. to 75c. per 100. A few
bunches of Salpiglossis move readily at 25o.

each.
Field grown Sweet Peas are picked in

quantity, but there is little demand for them
because they spoil so rapidl.\' in warm
weather. I- B.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly

particulars as to fonbcomiDg eiliibitionfl.)

Atlantic City, W. J.—Amer. Gladlolua

Soc, exhlb.. Aug. 26-29.

Cbloaeo, 111.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chi'ago Florists' Club and HorUcul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held

in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-

sive.

Cleveland, O.—Gladiolus Society of

Ohio, exhib. Aug. 13 and 14.

deTelanO, O.—Annual meetlne and ex-

hlblUon of the Chrysanthemum So-

ciety of America In conjunoUon with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10

to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-

fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14. In the Coliseum. F. A.

Friedley. seo'y, 366 Leader Building,

Cleveland, O.

Glen Cove, !. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. HorL Soc, Oct 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort Soc, Oct. 2> and
29.

Bartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhibl-

blUon of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St., Sept.

22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfield.

Hartford Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing, Trumbull St., August 27. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.

benoz, Uaai,—Summer exhlb., July IT

and 28.

I.ewlston, Me.—Fall exhibition In

Lewlston City Hall, of Lewlston, arid

Auburn Gardeners' Union. Chas. s.

Allen, president. Auburn, Me.; Mrs.

Geo. A. Whitney, secretary. 161 Win-
ter St, Auburn, Me., Aug. 27-28.

ITewport, R. I. Fifth annual exhibi-

tion of the American Gladiolus Society,

Aug 18 and 19.—Midsummer exhibi-

tion of Newport Garden Cliub and
Newport Horticultural Society, Aue.
12 to 14.

Kew Tork, ». Y,—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American InsUtute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.

3, 4, 5.

Hew Tork.—Fall show of the Hort. Soo.

of N. T., Nov. 4 to 7. at Amer. Muj.
of Nat. History. Sec'y Geo. V. Naah,
BotaiUcal Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Oran^re. H. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia,

Fruit^ Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N J. Florlcultural Society, Oct 4.

ueo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, lu t, H. T—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay HorUcultural So-

ciety, Oct 6 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Fou«hkeep»le, ». Y.—Annual flower

show of Duchess County HorUcul-
tural Society. Sec N. Harold Cot-

tam, Wapplngers Falls. Oct 28-/».

Bed Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of

the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.

Bochester, ». T.—Great horUcultural
show, Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

San Francisco.—American Rose Society,

Aug. 17._

San Pranclsco, Cal.—Paclfio Coast and
California Ass'n of Nurserymen, Aug.
12-14 —"Nurserymen's Day," at the
Exposition. Aug. 16,—Society of

American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, in August—American
Pomological Society, Sept 1-3.

Syracuse, N. 1'.—New York State Fail,

Sept. 13-18.

Tarrytown, IT. T.—Nov. 3. 4, 6, In the
Music HalL

Twin Cities, St. Fanl, Minn.—Annual
convention of the Ass'n of American
Cemetery Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul, Aug. 24 to 28. The
SecretaiT Is Vellett Lawson, Jr., Supt.
of Elm Root Cemetery, River Grove,
111.

Westchester and Palrfleld Hort. Soc.

—

Annual picnic to Rye Beach, Aug. 11.
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES,
SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. rORD
Wholetale Ftoriil

S
107 West 28th Street, New York *

Telephone, Madison Square 6335 >fi

Give creillt wlier'- rrfrin la tinf— Mriitlrin l".\r'lui[i>:e

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., I nc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2OI8 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^^=

55-57 West 26th Street NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8S10

GUTTMAN&RAYNOR,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists
101 Weet 28th St.. and 1\T„,., V-,-1, fit^.M7 Md 469 Sixth Are. INCW lOrK Lily
30 Yeara* Experience. ConsignmeDts Solicited

Tel., Madiaon Square 896 &Dd 897

Write them .too read this advt. Ip the Exchange

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY

George J. Polykranas, Manager
Will help all aroDDd if yog mention the Exchange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 366 Madiaon Square

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florlatgi Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Ite advs. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
en any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the fact that
a purchaser not In the trade may seek to
obtain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

Acreage of Vegetables Contracted

for by Canners

Reports received by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates for canners of the
United States indicate that the acreage
this .vear for canning purposes of Sweet
Corn is about 4 per cent. larger than last
year, of Peas 18 per cent, smaller, and
of Tomatoes 10 per cent, smaller. These
estimates are based upon the following
totals:

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4«27

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

John Young George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write them you read this adrt. In the Exchange

J. K. ALLEN
I887-I9IS

Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cut flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

118 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
Telephones. Madiaon Square 167-4468

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholesalB Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pres.
F. LIGHTFOOT. Scc'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Hot Water Pipes Under Soil

News comes from Dresden. Gcnnany,
of the utilization of hot water piping un-
der the soil for forcing crops, particularly
vegetables. The system is spolcen of as
new, but is not new, having been adopted
in place of hotbed manure in intensive
gardening. However, we quote the para-
graph hereunder:

"Successful results of experiments in
increasing yields of gardens by heating
the earth with the waste heat from fac-
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St, BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to.
Give us a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 25th Street *

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
WaII space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUTmm [XCHANGE nOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

'

Write them yon read thlfl advt. In the Eicfaanga

IH. H. Jahn, Pres. Robt. G. Wilson, Treas.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Whelesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

ConsHnmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wlkolesale Commissi«n Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

tAOBiMaip BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

Phone
j \l^ i Mad. Sq.'»

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all aroTiDd If yon mention the Bxchamf

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York CHy
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
'OIts credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6940 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADauARTEPi CC^ NO\.E^'lES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HlGH.-:3- WA I I KTV ALWAYS

GRAij£ or VA*l-L^T ON HAND^
GARDENIAS, OA SSS POSrS, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. >« maS^sq 105 W. 28th St.. New York
QItb credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAMES COYLE
Formerly Manager for H. E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
ConaigDmenta Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

WholamalB Florlmtm
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignmenta Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace £. Froment,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMO^fD, SUNBURST,
LADY HlLLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all varieties of Cut Flowers In season

148 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE^ Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, July 20, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special" Fancy"

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
Killarney Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenherg
Hadley
Key
Lady Hillingdon
Cecile Brunner
Bride & Maid, Special

" Fancy
" Extra

No. 1

No. 2
Prince de'BuIgarie
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
La-iy Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adlantum Cuoeatum
Hybridum and Croweanuir

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, buDchts .

.

Sprengeri, bunches
BouTardla, per bunch
Calendula, per btinch
Callas, per aot
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preeslas, per bunch
Galax, green and!broaze, per 10.
Leucothoe. perllOOO

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.SO to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

.. . to
to
to
to
to
to

.25 to
...26 to

.25 to

.50 to

.25 to

..TO to

.60 to

.50 to

.25 to

.50 to

.10 to

.08 to
to

... to

... to

... to

...to
1.00 to
.. . to
.76 to

4.00 to

12.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
.60

2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
2.00

'6.00

8.00
3.00
.26

400
4.00
3.00
3.00
4,00
4.00
4.00
6.00
.50
.75
.16
.20

1.00
7.50

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

{Whit«
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

•Fancy rwhite
(•Ttie Highest J Pink

Grades of St'dT Red
Varletle. ) ^Yellow 'aiid Var'.V.

'.

Novelties
Asters
Forftetmenots, per bunch
Gardenias, per doa
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per doa
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
LUles, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Lupines, per bunch
Mignonette, per dos
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Pansles
Peonies, per doa
Folnsettlas, per doa
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyaa

Phalsnopais
Dendrobium formosum
Onoidium

Smllax, per dos. strings
SteWa, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

** Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Orainary, doa. bunches.

**
Spencers

Tulips, per doa
Violets, Double .

'* Single, Princess of Wales....
** Single, Gov. Herriok

Wallflowers, per bunch

25 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
75 to 1

75 to 1

75 to 1

76 to 1

1.00 to 1

.25 to 1

... to ..

... to .

.

.25 to 1

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

1.50'to|3
l.OO.to 2
.60 to 2
.10 to
.10 to
... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to .

.

12.00 to;35.
to

... to ..

... to ..

.25 to
... to ..

. . . to .

.

... to ..

,.. to ..

.10 to

..jto

..•to

. .' to

.. to

..Ito

.26

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and 'allTseasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telsphotiei. Mjdlsaa]Squa r {IjH

Write them yog read this advt. In ths Exchsjngs

>A/ILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28fh Street 2336 ^fl'dT.Sri<,uar. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli,' Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbsnge

EDW. C. HORAN
55 >A/est 28th St., NE>A/ YORK

Telephones {i«|}Madlson:Square Cut FlOWCrS Ht WhoICSale
ReciprocitT—Saw It Iti the Exchange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention-^-Consignments Solicited—
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write them you read this adTt. In the Elxchtn|f»

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I. F T S CARNATIONS
I yj Mj ^ 1 O AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Will help all around if yon mention the Exchanft

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bichange

LouisM.Noe louisAeNoe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager

Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

5&«7II. 26th St. NE« YORK

GlTB credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichanga

ttW^^^ 9^'

New York CityI

I

The outing o£ the New York norists'

Club at Witzel's Point View Grove, Col-

lege Point, on Wednesday of last week,

was a very enjoyable affair. FuUer notes

upon it and the awards of prizes in the

athletic oontest will be found elsewihere

in this issue. . ,

A considerable party accom:^ie<t

Harry A. Bunyard, secretary of the

American Sweet Pea Society on Wednes-

day night of last week on bis trip to

Newport, R. I-, wliere the Sweet Pea

show was heJd this year. In this party

were Frank H. Traendly, Charles Totty.

John Canning, Arthur Herriugton, J. B.

Deamud, Williiam Kleiiiheinz, .John Huss,

W. A. Manda, George Clark, William H.

Duckham, Arthur T. Boddington, J. H.

Pepper, C. B. Weathered, George W.
Kerr, W. A. Burpee, Jr., and WiUiam
O. Rickards. „ . .,

John Waibel, buyer for_ Stewig .the

Florist, went into the Polyclinic Hospital

in this city on Thursfiay of last week to

undergo a nasal operation.

William Mack, head salesman for W.
P Ford, 107 W. 2Sth st., has now re-

covered from his recent operation for ap-

pendicitis, and has resumed his duties at

tbc storp.

Work on the cold storage building of

the New York Florists' Supply (Jo.,

George Cotsonas president, on 28tli St.,

near Gth ave., is steadily progressing and

the building will be ready for occupation

this Autumn. „ ,. „, .

The New York Florists' Bowlmg Club
will leave on tlhe 28th of this month un-

der the guidance of Joseph S. FenriCh

and its secretary, Harry Riedel, on a fish-

ing trip. The company expects to pass

the 29th and 30th in fishing and to re-

turn the 31st. „ ,,
Mr. Meyer of Badlgley, Riedel & Meyer,

34 W. 28th St., is taking a month's va-

cation at Tannersville, N. Y. John
Ei'gen'brod, head salesman for the above
mentioned firm, leaves on Saturday of

tihis week for a three weeks' vacation in

Ohio and other parts of the West.
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PITTSBURGH CUT
TLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBORGH, PA.

Beclproclty—Saw It In tbe ExcbaD^e

C. C. Trepel has sifrnwl a contract for
a greenhouse 40ft. x 100ft.. which is to
be erected on the roof of his Broadway
store, 89th st. and Broadway. This, we
understand, is to be one of the finest
structures of its kind in this city.

Arthur Radice. salesman for Moore,
Hentz & Nash, ,">5 W. 2tjth st., and family
have just returned from a two week's
vacation at Far Rockaway, L. I., and
Frank Goldsner, salesman for the same
concern has just returned from Haines
Falls, Oatskills, N. Y., where he has been
sojourning the last two weeks.
Some fine I>ilies, Asters and Sweet

Peas are noted at Wm. Kessler's. 113
W. 28th St. The arrivals of Lilies at
this store have been particularly heavy
of late. Thirty thou.s,nnd. it is reported,
of the Lon^florum Ivilies have been re-

ceived and disposed of during the last
ten days.

Wallace R. Pierson was in town on
Tuesday of this week on his way to

Philadelphi.a to attend tlie executive
meeting of the American Rose Society
at the office of the Pennock-Meehan Co.,
at which time it is expected that the
committee would take up the matter of
the premium list of tlie National Flower
Show at Philadelphia in 1916. Mr. Pier-
son, some little time since, bought a new
home in Cromwell, which is nicely situ-

ated on nine acres of land, well watered,
and partly wooded, and having a 500ft.
street frontage. He is now moving into
his new home and has begun the improve-
ment of the grounds.

Philip Ditzenhcrger, head salesman for
H. E. FYoment. 148 W. 28th st., and
family are on a three weeks' vacation at
Beaver Brook. -SuUivan Co., N. Y.

Other callers in town this week were
L. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I., J. K. M.
L. Farquhar. Boston. Mass.. and Mr.
Wolfe and wife from Waco. Texas.

P. M. Read of the Whilldin Pottery
Co.. Philadelpnia. was in town this week
after a touring trip through New Eng-
land. He reports business as bri.sk.

Boston
Wholesale and Retail Florists

New England Florist Supply Co.
12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
T^I^^U^^^^ . Fof* Hill. 3469Telephones : M»in. 4789 w open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by tlie hundred unless otherwise noted

BuSalo Cincinnati
July 19. 1915 July 19, 19is!

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Boston

July 20. 1915 July 19. 1915 July 19, 1915

20.00 to 25.00 20.00 to 25.00 Roses—A. Beauty, fancy—spl.

.

10.00 to 12.00 12.00 to 15.00,
6.00 to 8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 3.00 to

to to
2.00 to 6.00 1.00 to 6.001

Business throughout the city is veiT
quiet and everyone is now feeling the
effect of no sleamer trade, and owing to

the wet weather the seashore business
we have had lately is not as large as in
previous years.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club had

a field day at Newport, R. I., on Thurs-
daj', July m. About one hundred was in
the party and otlier joined in a slnne
dinner: an automoiiile ride through suine
of the large estates, and a visit to the
Sweet Pea exhibition were the chief at-

tractions. Most of the party returned at
7 p.m., while a few staj'ed over for a day
or two.

F. W. Fletcher of Auburndalc. the An-
tirrhinum King, has gone to Maine for a
short vacation and will be absent for
about three weeks.
The following was seen in a retail

store and shows how much some of those
in business know about names of plants.

A box filled with Asparagus plumosus
nanus was labelled "I'lyosus-Manus-
Asp." Gypsophila paniculata was labeled
Gypsy-Fillia, 3ijc. a bunch.

William H. Elliott is sending from his
greenhouses at Madbury, N. H., a very
fine grade of Ophelia and Cecile Brunner
Roses. The Ro.scs sent to market fr()m
his Brighton greenhouses are of extra
quality. For Summer Roses the Taft,
Miller and American Beauty are especial-
ly noteworthy.

Miss R. A. Washington of Stoughton,
is sending to the co-operative market a
nice cut of Bachlor's Buttons, Coreopsis,
Feverfew and Candytuft.

Tlio Gardeners and Florist.s' Club pic-
nic takes place on Thursday. .Tuly 22, at
East Milton. The sports committee has
a long list of events and everything points
to a successful outing, as most all

branches of the business are usually well
n pre«rnte<l.

2.00 to 6.00 1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
i.OO to 4.00

to

to
1.00 to 6.00

to
3.00 to 6.00 2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to

to
2.00 to 4.001

00| 2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00

to
2.00 to 4.00! I.OOto 6.00
2.00 to 6.00 I.OOto 6.00;
2.00 to 4.00 .

I.OOto 1.25,.

.50 to 1.50

to
to

25 to

Extra,
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Hadley
Killarney
White Ivillarney
KiHarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Rusaell
Mis. George Sbawyer
My Maryland
Ophelia
Prince de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft) ;

Richmond
Sunburst

. . . .
' IvJUarney Brilliant

1.00 Adiantum, ordinary
50 Antirrhinums, per bunch

10.00 to 15.00 20.00 to 25.00 Asparagus, Plumosus. bunches..

10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

to .,

to
2.00 to 6.00
.60 to 3.00
.50 to 3.00

I.OOto 4.00
.50 to 3.00

2.00 to 6.00
I.OOto 4.00

to

j.OO to 12.00 20.00 to 25.00

2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 4.00
.60 to 3.00
I.OOto 4.00
I.OOto 4.00
... to
... to

25.00 to 50.00

6.00 to 10.00 .

I.OOto 1.251...
I.OOto 1.25...
I.OOto 1.25i...
I.OOto 1.25[...

to . .

.

1.25 to 1.501...
1.25 to 1.50...
1.26 to 1.50...

to ...
.50 to

to
to

Sprengeri, bunches....: 25.00 to 35.00

.75 .

.20 .

.16 .

to .... Callas ' . . . . to

to ... Carnations, Inf. grades, all col
to 1.00 rWtute
to 1.00 Standard J Pink
to l.OOl Varieties 1 Red

l^Yellow and var. .

.

•Fancy ("White
(•The hleh-J Pink

est grades of^ Red
sta'il vars.) ^Yellow and var. .

.

. . iDalsies
15 Ferns, Hardy
10 Gaiax Leaves

Gardenias.

to
to
to
to
to

to10.00 to 20.00 .

7.00 to 10.00 4.00 to 8.00 Lilium Loneiflorum.
to 4.00 - -

... - ......
40.00 to 50.00 . . .

to 1.80,...
.60 to 1.50 . .

.

to ...
to ...

to

to 4 00 Lily of the Valley.
to 26.00 Orchids—Cattleyas
to 1.50 Smilax, per doz. strings.

to ... .
I

Sweet Peas
to I

to I

to
I

to
.25 to 1.00

.25 to 1.00

.25 to 1.00

.25 to 1.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to

16.00 to 26.00
to

.25 to
to
to
to

.60

St. Louis Pittsburgh

... to 15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 16.00 10.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00 6.00 to S.OO
... to 3.00 to 4.00
... to to 2.00

to to
2.00 to 4.00 2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00 2.00 to 8.00

... to
2.00 to 8.00

to
... to ....
... to
2.00 to 4.00
... to
4.00 to S.OO . .

to
to

2.00 to
to

(.00

2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00 2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00 to
2.00 to 5.001 to
... to 1.00 .76 to 1.25

... to I .26 to .50
25.00 to 40.0030.00 to 40.00
16.00 to 25.00,30.00 to 50.00

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 1.00
to 1.00'

to 1.00
35

to 1.50
to
to

to
to

to

to

.75
1.00
1.00

to 1.00
... to
... to 2.00
... to 2.00
... to 2.00

to 2.00
1 00 to 2.00

to 15
to.l2H
to

to 6.00^ 4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4 00 2.00 to 4.00

30.00 to 50.0020.00 to 35.00
1.20 to 1.60

to
to
to
to

1.60 to
.75 to
.. to

1.80
1.00

PATRICK WELCH %^*r
262 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

American Beauties. Orchids, Valley, Carnations, Splrseas. Stocks. Peonies, Iris, Tulips
and Gladiolus. All the novelties In the Cut Flower Market furnished on short notice.

Prices quoted on application. No retail orders accepted. Flowers shipped out of

Boston on early trains. Store open for business at 6 A. M.
TEUERMOrSE. MAIPSJ 26Q8

Write them yon read this advt. in the Excban^e

B. A. SNYDER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

278 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1083-25017-25552

Give credit where credit is doe—Mention Exchange

The Montgomery Co., Iladley, Mass.,

lias pretty well replanted all its Rose
houses.

Peter Dewnr, man.TKer of R. & J. Far-
quhar & Co.'s Seed Store, has just left

for a uiooHi's vacMlion vvhdeh is to be
spent at Londville, Maine, with his

family.
We noted recently at Henry M. Robin-

son & Co.'s, American Beauty Koses with
4ft. stems. The varieties Ophelia and
Unsscll were also es|icdally noteworthy.
Business is fairly good.

Gus Ander.son, of Wohurn, has 100,-

000 plants of Asters planted out, and he
is sending to market now a nice cut of

glial] flowers of his early varieties.

Miss Lipson. bookkeeper for the New
England Florist Supply On., is spending

two weeks vacation at Tortland, Me.
Mrs. Rogers, retail florist on Summer

St., left last week on a trip to San Fran-
cisco.

I'errv Green of Quincy, is having good
success" with Sweet Sullan. This flower,

wheal well grown, has always a good sale

in fliis market.
Alfred N. Knton of Soiith Sudbury is

fir.et in the Co-operalive , Market with
Aslcrs. R. C.

Lancaster, Pa.

Gladioli and Asters are very much in

evidence in the retail shops ; the rest

seems to be principally greens of various
sorts, with a few of the standard cut
flowers for emergencies.

Miss Kathrine Siebert of the B. F.
Barr Co. is taking her vacation this

week in Philadelphia ; ue.xt week in Xor-
folk and Richmond, Va.. and then a

week in Baltimore and Washington.
She will keep her business in view and
endeavor to find something in one or

the other of these cities worth following

up for the home firm.

Ira Landis of Paradise, is busy daily

with his immense crop of Gladioli and
to see them packing them up by the

thousand and tens of thousands in boxes
of 90 each makes one envious of the

cheeks that come in on the IRtli.

Elmer and Charles M. Weaver are
doing the same with Asters and giving

employment to a big lot of men to get

them cut, packed, and counted. Chiis.

M. Weaver has in addition to his im-

mense fields of Asters (inite a few Gla-

dioli. As our Aster meeting has fallen

through on account of our nurseryman

HOLTON&HUNKEICO.
Wholesale

FLORISTS and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
462 Milwaukee Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Fhone—Main 874. P. O. Boi—103

Will help all around If yuu mention the Exchanse

U/je McCallum Co.
Our $10.00 assortment of

cut flower and plant baskets
is the best you can get.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

president having arranged for some out
of town speakers along nursery lines, the
writer has started a movement for the
meeting of August, 191C, to be held at
Weaver's place, they being adjoining
farms and making it an Aster meeting
with one of the prominent Aster men
for a speaker.
The heat and humidity and numerous

rains are making outside vegetation rank
and the Carnations not in the best of
shape for any early planting. We really
need a hot dry spell of weather.

A Happy Picnic

On the third Thursday of each
month the Lancaster County Florists'
Club have the use of the Chamber of
Commerce rooms, but in spite of the fact
that we pay rent we do not use them
for July and August, and instead have
our picnic on the date of the July meet-
ing and through the courtesy of our
president a meeting and afternoon of
sports at his farm, one of the many de-
lightful places to spend a hot half day
and evening around this section. It's a
good scheme—try it out Philadelphia,
and you will have a big attendance to
record for the Summer.

Although our membership is limited
in number we had at the July meeting
(or picnic) in round numbers about 200
people, thanks to some of our Chester
County and Philadelphia friends. As
nearly as I could get the names they
are as follows, and pardon is asked for
those who may be omitted : T. J. Xolan,
representing the King Construction Co.,
Mr. Koeplitz representing the Sefton
Box Co.. J. D. Keohane representing the
H. F. Michell Co.. S. S. Pennock and
Mr. Price, representing their company

;

and from Coatsville, Mr. James Brown
and wife ; from Chester County E. C.
Marshall, wife, father, mother and sis-

ter; Percy Bernard and Mr. Ludwig,
Wm. Swayne and wife, and Mr. Ladley
and wife.

Rocky Springs Park was the place
and could be reached by trolley for a
nickle. but from the number of machines
in evidence the average florist scorns a
trolley, and turns up his nose at any-
thing cheap as a nickle.

But the youngsters were made happy
by the distribution of tickets that en-
titled them to any of the various amuse-
ments in the park, each ticket being
counted as a nickle, and the way those
kids got rid of tickets was a revelation

to the men who got them, and to the-

men who contributed toward their pur-
chase, the latter getting the most en-
joyment out of it.

At r2.30 a first-class picnic lunch was
.served to an apparently hungry crowd,
and then the fun began, a number play-

ing cards for an hour and the balance
taking in the sights of the Springs or
pitching quoits. Three strong games
were going all the time on the Lanca.ste"
Quoit Club grounds which were given
to us for the day. Mrs. A. M. Herr
again showed her skill at this amuse-
ment, unfortunately there was no record
kept of these games.
Three p. ni. found the crowd down

along the water front to the historic

Conestoga and the amusements or sports
were pulled oft under the able direction

of Frank Kobr and Elmer Weaver and
Ilarry Rohrer, the hard working com-
mittee for the whole afHiir.

Winners

Boys' Potato race—Master Edward E.
Rohrer.

Girls' Potato race—1, Miss .\nna
Mvors: 2. Miss Katherine Sieliert.

Min's Po'M'o race— 1. E. S. Kntt ; 2,

J. I). Keoliane.
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The Leo Niessen Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
WASHINGTON, D. C

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Business Hours, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I
New Crop Beauties

!? $1.00 to $3.00 per dozen

JJ From plants specially grown for Summer blooming. Beauties mil give

l\ satisfaction and here is something we can recommend to you during the hot
Ilk months of the vear.

I Easter Lilies
ijS 50 for $4.00

® We can ship them to j'ou in bud,

J and at our price you can well afford
$ to carry themjin stock.

Gladiolus
All the best commercial varieties

in large quantity. Good stock as

low as.$3.00 per 100. Large supply
of America, Augusta and F.King.

$1.50 to $2.00 per 100 JV^

The supply is getting larger; that means more flowers to select from
:J'

and better value for j'ou. Plenty of all colors of the best quality. \f/

Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS |
For complete list and prices see our classified ad. .^.

in this issue \l/

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION W

Write them yoa read this advt. In tlie Bzchaiige

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, July 19, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Speiial" Fancy—spl.

.

" Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No.3

Killamey
White Killamey
Mrs. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft).
Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant

J.J. L.tMock
Mrs. Charles Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Hadley T

Ophelia

00 to 25.00
00 to Iti.OO

00 to 12.50
,00 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
.00 to 6.00
00 to 6.00
00 to 8.00
,00 to 6.00
,00 to 6.00
.. to
. . to
,00 to R on
,00 to 6.00

,00 to 8,00
,00 to 111.00

,00 to 8.00
,00 to 8,00
Goto 5.00
.. to
.. to

Carnations, Inf. grades, all col.

.

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

,

Adlantum, Ordinary
Aparaftus, Plumosua. bunches. . .

.

"
Sprengeri, bunches..

.

Asters.

I

Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
Lillum Longlflorum
Lily o( the Valley

!
Orchids—Cattleyas
Smiiaz, per doz. strings.
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

50 to 1.00
50 to 2,00
SO to 2 00
,60 to 2,00
.. to
,75 to 100
,00 to ,10 00
,00 to 50 00
,60 to 2.00
,10 to .15

,10 to .15

,00 to .(.00

,00 to .S.OO

00 to 4.00
00 to 40,00
80 to 2.40
,20 to .50
. . to 3.00
.. to
.. to
.. to

Kek race—Miss Anna Myers.
Three-legged race—1. Master Martin

Good ; 2, Master Frank Bare.
50 yd. dash for men—Lloyd Weaver.
50 yd. dasli for boys—Master Paul

Weaver.
25 yd. dash for ladies—Miss Ida Mil-

ler.

25 yd. dash for girls—Miss Ruth Bare.
Fat men's race—T. J. Nolan.
The tug of war was won through the

leadership of S. S. IVnnook. and the
superior strength of T. J Nolan for
their side, as the local men were not up
to the wrinkles and seemed just a bit
tired after the strenuous week the most
of them had getting houses into shape
and other little .jobs this hot weather.
_At .5 p.m. a chicken dinner was served

with_ its accompaniments of vegetables
(notice the plural), coffee and desserts.
A general good time was had after this.
Those who wanted to, danced, those who
did not dance enjoyed the evening crowd
from the city.

All of this for a dollar. Can you beat
it? Any club wanting to give a suc-
cessful picnic for a little bit of money
should get into communication with the
committee. For a few hundred dollars
they might be induced to take charge
of your outing. Albebt M. Herb.

Attleboro, Mass.—Fire in the block
on Park and Main sts. on July 1 threat-
ened tlie flower shop of B. R.' King, but
prompt action on the part of the firemen
prevented any loss.

] Philadelphia I

} Wholesale and Retail Florist* |

ijll » II III n . II n II » II liii II II ^ I ^ iij

Chas. D. Ball, the Kentia specialist of
Holniesburg, states that the demand for
Kentias has been exceptionally strong
from January until June. Mr. Ball is
of the belief that there will be a short-
age ill palms owing to the fact that their
i.s no importations from Europe, Bel-
gium in particular furnishing a large
i|uantity every year. The .shortage is
also felt in the seed supply. Last year's
supply, which was due here in August,
did not arrive until late in the Fall, con-
.sequently germination was considerably
reduc(*d. From advices received Jlr.
Ball states tliat there will be no crop
of Arecas for this year's sowing, or if
any the crop will be very small. Mr.
Ball's Kentias are noted for their hardi-
ness and cleanliness, and a survey of his
houses readily confirms this as a fact.
Nine tenths of the place is in Kentias,
both Forsteriana and Belmoreana. I'liie-

ni.\ Roebelinii Cocos Weddelliana, .\re-
ca.s, together with some Dracffina.?, Pan-
danus Veitchii and table ferns complete
the lialance of the stock, all of which
aiipears to be in the pink of perfec-
tion.

The C. *& G. L. Pennocks have gone
in strongly for the Mrs. Russell Rose.
With this year's planting they have
about 15.000 plants of it. They have
been (jnite successful with Russell and

^HMP
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commiasion Cat Flower* DAILY SHIPMKNTS FKOM
SIXTY CROWBKa

Winterson's Seed Store w^.ri^. Chicago
GiTt credit where credit \t due—Mpntlon EichaPitc

The Chicago flower Growers AssiciatioH

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH S449

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAVL K. KUNGSrORN, Itanatv

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "IJ^'SSi"*
Will help all aroond If yon mention the Bzcbange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write them roo read thl» adrt. In the Bichanga

FRNE 8 KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

2uid Supplies
TO-BAK*IRI

aO Baat Randolph Street
CHICAaO

will help all arognd If yon mention the Bicb«ng<

! CHICAGO AND THE WEST I

Wholesale and Retail Florlsta

^ I
Winterson's Seed Store is making a

Gladioli display this week that is quite
attractive. All the popular commercial
varieties, as well as some of the odd colors,

are represented. A large vase of Baron
Hulot was much admired on Monday.
Frank Stuppy and Ernest Miller of St.

Josci*, Mo., were in the city on Monday
on their waj' to various points in North-
ern Wisconsin, where they will spend a
couple of weeks fishing.

A. T. Pyfer has commenced the bench-
ing of Carnations at the greenhouses of
A. T. Pyfer & Co., Inc., at WUmette.
This company is cutting some good Mrs.
Rus-sell and Ophelia Roses. Harry A.
Phillpot, president, is expected in the city
neit week for a short stay, after wihioh
he will attend the annual convention of
the Canadian Horticultural Society that
convenes this year at London, Ont., early
in August.
Herman Rogers of Weiland & Risch,

returned to his post in the store on Mon-
day after spending a. two weeks' vacation
around Detroit, and Grand Haven, Mich.
Immediately on Mr. Rogers' return J. P.
Pfeffer's bookkeeper for this firm left for
his customary vacation which will be
spent at Silver Lake, Wis.

Zech & Mann appear to be getting a
large share of all the fine Rose stock that
is coming to this market. They are
handling some of the best long stemmed
American Beauty and Russell Roses that
come in. These are from the greenhouses
of A. F. Amling, at Maywood, who has
been produdng some splendid stock this
season.
Bruno Bandel, a factory foreman for

the Poehlmann Bros. Co. at Morton
Grove, who was a member of an Italian
regiment before coming to this country,
was called upon by his government to re-

turn to Italy and resume his iwsition
in the G7th Infantry to take up arms
against Austria. He left Chicago on
Jlonday for tJie field of action.
C Frauenfelder and wife, left last week

for a trip to the Pacific Coast, and
will visit the Panama-Pacific Exposition
before returning. Mr. and Mrs. B''rau-

eofelder will travel by way of Arizona
and will take with them the remains of
bis sister, Mrs. Decker, who was cre-
mated in .lune last, to be deposited with
the remains of another sister who died
in that State a few years ago.
C. S. Clausen, a noted Gladioli grow-

er for the Chicago market, returned on
Monday from a week's trip by auto
through Iowa. He reports the Com crop
ten days backward, but with the recent
wnrm wcarher it in r-atching up.
The Garfield Floral Co., 211 E. Gar-

field blvd., has purcha.sed a new touring
car and appeared with it for the first

time in Hie business men's parade that
was given on E. 55th St. on Monday
nigh^.
Frank McOabe, of the A. L. Randall

Co., is on his way to the Pacific Coast
calling on the trade en route. He will

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, July 20, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz.

36-inch stems
30-inch stems
24-inch stems
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
White and Pink KUlamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

KUlamey Brilliant, specials

Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special

Medium
Short :

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special

Ist
Fancy
Medium
Short

Rlchmoad, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special

Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.

Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

... to 2.50
1.50 to 2.00
... to 1.00
... to .75
... to .50

3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
.75 to 1.00

4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
4.00 to 5.00
3 00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
3,00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 10.00
to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
.75 to 1.00

3.00 to 4.00
2 00 to 3.00
1 00 to 2.00

CARNATIONS—

Standard /S*"
Varieties | Red .'.'.'.

Splits, assorted colors.

Fancy I wvij.
(•Tlie Highest I

"ijio-'

Crades of St'd S WnK- ••

Varieties.; | Red. ..

.

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00

4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

to

Adiantum
Asparagus, Bunch

"
Sprengeri

" Strings
Asters
Boxwood, per lb
Coreopsis, per 100
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
GladioU
Galilardias
Leucothoe Sprays
LUium Longifloruni
Rubrum

LUy of the VaUey
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyao, per doa..

Peonies, Common
" Fancy

Shasta Daisies
Smtlax
Snai>dragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

•' Common

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.75

.75

.75

1.00 to 1.

1.00 to 1.

1.00 to 1

I.. to
25 to
25 to

50.00 to 60,

.50 to 2.

... to
.35 to
... to
... to
1.00 to
.25 to
.25 to

4.00 to
... to
2.00 to
... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
... to 15
2.00 to 3
60 to
.25 to

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

«j^L„-i.. ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
HEABQUARTERS FOR

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBSWholesmle Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

Write tbem yoo read tbt« adrt. In the Exchange

reach 'Frisco several days ahead of the
S. A. F. convention where he will repre-
sent his company and stage a comprehen-
sive exhibit of supplies.

Al Fisher, -!7o7 N. Clark St., has pur-
chased a new runabout which he will

use for the first time outside of the city
in attending the Florists' Club outing
at Morton Grove on Sunday next.

Wm. Wolf, a well known and popular
employee of A. Lange. 25 E. Madison st.,

was taken to the West Side Hospital
last week where he will have to under-
go treatment for his leg that will con-
fine him to the hospital for a few weeks.
A couple of weeks ago Mr. Wolf fell

from a step ladder while doing some
work in the store and sliglitly injured
his knee, to which he paid but little at-

tention for the time being. During the
early part of last week its condition be-

came such he consulted a physician, who
advised him to go to a hospital at once
for treatment, else serious complications
might ensue.

Martin Reukauf, representing H.
Hayersdorfer & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
was in the city on Monday on his way
to the Panama-Pacific Exposition. Mrs.
Reukauf accompanied him.

A. .1. O'Leary, a florist at 222 S.
Wabash ave., was injured on July 13
when his automobile was struck by a
Cottage Grove ave. car almost in front
of his place of business. He was cut
and bruised and his left wrist sprained.
Weiland & Riach's new Rose Champ

Weiland, is making a wonderful growth
that is a source of much gratification
lo the owners. Some otit of the city
R^jsc growers have recently visited the
greenhouses to sec the chnracter of
growth it was assuming. This is pro-
nounced an "entirely different Rose,"
and will he disseminated next Spring.

A. L. Vaiighan & Co., 101 N. Wabash
ave., is having a good sale on baskets
the product of this company's own manu-

facturing department. Miss Paradise,
the bookkeeper, reported at her post of
duty on Monday morning after a much
enjoyed vacation.
Among the visitors of the past week

were Jas. Cole, Peoria, 111. ; Frank
Stuppy, St. Joe, Mo. ; W. J. Tubbs, Elk-
horn, Wis. ; M. J. Yopp, Pacucah, Ky.

;

M. Reukauf and wife, Philadelphia ; Wil-
bur Gullett, Lincoln, III.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Last week we had the first really hot
weather of the season. Prices slumped
and trade was dull, and there 'was a
glut on the market of aU kinds of sea-
sonable flowers. The "good old Summer-
time" had come at last. Social events
have been scarce. A few wetldings and
funeral work is about all there is doing
in the trade.

There is a great supply of all kinds
of seasonaible stock. Am. Beauty Roses,
Lilies and Gladioli are the most abun-
dant

In Roses, Russell, Shawyer, SunbuTst,
Richmond and Ophelia follow hard on
Am. Beauty. Killarneys are rather poor.

Asters are coming in but are very
small. There has been much rain during
the last few weeks and the out of door
stock has had to suffer more or less.

Carnations from the old stock are almost
over, and the buds from the young stock
in the field are already sihowin^ color.
There are some extra fine Dahlias.

Visitors recently were the representa-
tives of two basket firms from New Yot^,
viz., Chas. Zinn & Co., and Tajimi Bros.
Among the visitors to the Panama-Pa-

cjfic Exposition from this city is Mr.
Ralph Tinkhani, who joined the H. G.
Davisson part.v. Mr. Tinkham is a mem-
ber of the store force of the Bradley
Flower Shop, and traveled albroad last

Summer with the same party.

A. L RANDALL CO.
^Fms, Wabash Ave. & lake SL ^JS^*^*^^ CHICAGO, III.

^^aSI^

Wholesale Cut Fiewers,
Florists* Supplies

WMte them yon read thl« adrt. In the Bxchanxt

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Ordera ,

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
will help all aroond If yon mention the Exebang>

A very beautiful table decoration was
executed last Thursday, July 15, by the

Flick Floral Co. The dinner was an
announcement affair, and Shawyer and
Sunburst Roses were artistically arranged
in French bisque baskets and vases.

Pink Rose petals bidden in Shawyer
Roses at each place, were painted with

the date of the wedding August 3. This
will be a prominent and elaborate affair

of next month.
Miss Mildred and Miss Marguerite

Flick, of the Flick Floral Co., are

spending two weeks in Fostoria and
Cleveland. O. D. B.

Dayton, 0.

The city is now experiencing some real

Summer weather, with the usual busi-

ness depression. Dayton never had a
larger supply of GladioU than at the

present time and they never have been

as cheap as they are now. On Satur-
day the price was 20c. a doz. and went
begging at that. Nearly aU varieties are

now being cut and one exceptionally

beautiful variety is a two-tone purple,

grown by C. Hoffman. It is the first

of its kind to be seen here.

Mr. Sidenstick, with the Heiss Co.,

who recently underwent an operation at
the Jliami Valley Hospital, is now home
and slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius, of Greenville,

0., expect to leave soon on an extensive

trip. They will visit Seattle, Washing-
ton, and the Panama-Pacific, and San
Diego expositions and return by way of

Panama.
F. Lempke, with Barnard Co., Chi-

cago, called on the Dayton florists this

week.
The Florists and Gardeners' Associa-

tion hopes to have a picnic in the near
future.

Mr. Dilloff with Schloss Bros., New
York, was a visitor last week.

J. F. Young is taking advantage of

the dull spell and will spend this week
in Chicago, visiting the trade and in

sight neeing.
The following card which is tacked o-

the Ewing store door will explain why
they discontinued business : "To our
Friends : We are obsessed with the de-

sire to see our State and nation freed

from the bondage of the liquor traffic.

Last year we placed scientific tempeiv
ancc posters in our windows. That is

not enough. This year we have discon-

tinued our store and will soon be able

to give our entire time to prohibition

work. We ask our friends to call tipon

us for prohilntion talks and music.

—

Mrs. J. C. Ewing, Bonnie A. Ewing.
Tlie writer had a little adventure last

Sunday while out auto riding. About
10 miles from Dayton and two miles

from Xenia, O.. we ran into a very se-

vere storm. The wind and lightning

were so terriffic we had to seek shelter

in a farmhouse and while there we saw
another farmhouse, nearby struck by
lightning and burned to the ground. En
route home we encountered .several wash-
outs and at one place the water was just

boiling into the road and we discovered

it was the creek overflowing. The water

I
was almost two feet deep when we went
through it. K. E. Y.
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BVr. IMf tsc in*FOR "POT LUCK" USE _ ^^HEWS "«-™ POTS
AND RED EARTHENWARE SPECIALTIES

Pot Makcn for a Century and a HaU. World's Largest Manufacturen

A. H. HEWS a CO., Inc., Cambridge, mass. -^S'^-.

Toledo, 0.

Tbe aiarket

This is reconstruction and vacation

time among local florists and growers.

Many arc enjoying a well deserved rest

at various Summer resorts after a stren-

uous season which has kept them unin-

terruptedly busy ever since Memorial
Day. From what the writer could gar-

ner from talks with various leading re-

tailers and growers, the first six months
of this year liave just about held their

own in a business way with the first six

months of last year. In some cases fair

gains were even made. This is encourag-

ing when you consider that last year was
a banner year, and that other lines are

complaining of poor trade. Much build-

ing, enlarging and repairing is being done
in Toledo at this time in preparation for

a big FaU season.

The weather has finally turned very

hot, with lots of rain, aud the result is

that all kinds of outdoor stock is com-
ing to the front with rapid strides.

There are some siplendid field Gladioli on
the market which are finding a good sale.

Roses of splendid qu.aJity have been ex-

tremely plentiful and retailers are coin-

ing them into money in the numerous
funeral orders which have come in of

late. Surprisingly excellent Carnations
for this time of the year are coming in

from Detroit. These are raised by Carl

Baer, of Archbold, one of the best Car-
nation growers in the country. There is

still a supply of cold storage Peonies on
the market but their end is near.

Florists' Clnb Outing'

The annual outing of the Toledo
Florists' Club, held at f>tta:wa Park, was
marred somewhat by the drenching rain

which started at 10 o'clock and persis.ted

without a let-up until about 2.30. De-
spite this, the hard work and enthusiasm
of the various committees under the di-

rection of Max Spanner, president of the

club, pulled off the various scheduled
games and events with great success. The
auto parade in the morning about the
principle down-town streets was the most
successful and largest yet held, and the

gaily decorated cars of the florists attract-

ed much attention from the crowds along
tlie streets. At the park about 200 par-

took of a basket lunch under a big tent

made necessary by the rain. The annual
'hall game between the East Side and
West Side florists, which always causes
much rivalry, was stopijed by the re-

newed attack of Jupiter Pluvius, with
the East Side in the lead. The pic-

nickers then decided to call it a day and
departed for their homes, muttering un-
pleasanit t:hings about tihe weather man.

Votes
The June-White Floral Co., wliioh

opened up a flower shop on Madison and
Ontario sts. about a year ago, has gone
into voluntary bankruptcy. Mr. White,
who had recently bought out the interest

of Mrs. June in the firm, ascribes his

failure to the fact 'that he is a stranger
in this city and was unacquainted with
local business conditions. Then, too, his

location was not central enough, while
the rent was hijirti.

The annual picnic tliat Schramm Bros.,

Cherry st. florists give their employees
was held this year at Striker's Grove
near Sylvania. The weaither was fine

and the picnic was a complete success.

Delivery oars carried the picnickers to

the grove where everybody enjoyed this

back-to-Naiture business. The event of
the day was the ball game betweeni the
wholesale dept., led by Alibert Lefhmann,
and the retail dept, captained by Frank
M. Schramm. The retailers won by a
big margin.
The Standard Market and Provision

Co. of Cherry st. which is a kind of all-

around market house, recently stajrted',

will have a flower stand. Mr. Harold
Textor will have charge. He has pur-
chased the fixtures of 'the defunct June-
White Company and expects to do a
lively business.

Max Spanner had the most beautiful
ear in the auto parade before the picnic

for the simple reason that it was a brand
new Overland of the very latest design.

It was handsomely decorated for the

occasion and was much admired. Span-
ner believes that the advertising value of

a fine car is worth the extra cost put into

it. Besides, he is patronizing home in-

dustry.
John Koelker, of Koelker & Sons, is

in New York on a three-weeks' vacation
and business trip. Business with this

firm has been very active, according to

Mr. Koelker. F. M. S.

Milwaukee, Wis.

With good growing weather, and only
an occasional wave of intense heat, we
are still smiling over our good fortune,

though prevailing prices in some instances
are ridiculously low.
Two days of hot weather gave Roses

such stimulus that a glut 'i\'as looked
for, but luck prevailed once more and
the heat passed off. Carnations also

came in in enonnx>us supply, but have
always been moving wnth snap.

Gladioli are not called' for to any ex-

tent, but a good deal of Daisies are sell-

ing. Sweet Peas are choking the market,
some Lilies are sold daily. Valley and
Coreopsis are moving.
With So many of the wholesale em-

ployes enjoying vacations, the remaining
help certainly do not consider themselves
in the usual dead season ; they are all

hustling. Some are preparing better fa-

cilities for the coming rush reason, while
others clean up in spare moments.

H. Hunkel has moved his family out
to a pretty Summer home at Nagawicka
Lake, Wis.

Walter Halliday of the C. C. Pollworth
Co.. Cult Flower Dept, released himself
of the strain of harness for the coming
two weeks by taking his family to Lake
Five, Wis.
The controversy over the right of Mrs.

Kroseberg, nee Edlefsen, to use her for-

mer name in her business is still in court,

witJi Arthur Leidiger of the Edlefsen-
Leideger Co., the plaintiff. L. R. P.

Kansas City, Mo.

Pat Larkin .says that since moving
into the Mulhebach Hotel the business
has been much better. The hotel season
here does not really open until Septem-
ber.

The Costello-Moore Floral Co. reports
a good business in cut flowers and fu-

neral sprays and decorations. The busi-

ness has been slightly off during the
warm weather they declare, although it

is now doing much better than it has in

past Summers.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co. says that

their business has been increasing nicely.

"The Alpha Floral Co. is one of the
few stores that keep open all night;
the business is so great there that a
great many of the designs for the fol-

lowing day must be put up at night and
the out of town shipments have to make
the trains on time.
The George M. Kellogg Plant and

Flower Co. report that its business for

the past week has been very good.
B. S. B.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Our highly esteemed and well known
friend J. £). Carmody of Evansville, Ind.,

appeared under the following head lines

in a local paper recently, "Evansville
Capitalist Pleases the Children." The
.article discloses the fact that Mr. Car-
modv of Evansville, well known by his

hundreds of acquaintances in flower cir-

cles, has given some fifteen acres to be
used for the welfare. of children in his

home town Evansville, Ind. Isn't this

just like our old-time friend, always
cheerful and full of thought for the wel-

fare of others? The florists of the coun-

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening yotir crates—isn't that worth considering 7

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

Write them you rfad this advt. Id tbe Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IJi-inch »6.00

1500 2-inch 4.88

1600 2K-inch 6.26

1600 2H-inch 6.00

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as foilows:

210 5H-inch J3.73

144 6-iiich 3.1»

1207-inch 4.20

60 8-inch 3.0O

1000 3-inch »5 00
800 3H-inch 6.80
6004-inch 4 50
4564H-inch 5.24
320 6-inch 4.61

Our Specialty, Long Distance and Eiport Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. SI Barclay Street. New York City, Agents

Will help all around If yon mention the Blchaoge

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA
Write them yon read this advt. In thft Eichange

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 12-Lnch, all

machine made.

A great improvement over the old style

turned pota.

Write /or CataloQUt

SYRACUSE POHERY
C, BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchante

PAPER POTS
Use our 2l4-in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Bichange

try stould join in rendering thanks for

one more great service to humanity by
an associate.

Garden tiowers of all kinds are more
plentiful than ever before. This is gen-

erally attributed to the rains and to the

great amount of stock planted this sea-

son.
Gladioli are on hand by the tens of

thousands, I^arkspur is plentiful, and
Shasta Daisies are overdone. There is

any amount of Gypsophila and Hydran-
gea arborescens grandiflora.

Irwrn Bertennann has returned from a
two weeks' vacation and is much im-
proved in health. Edward Bertermann
Is away on a two weeks' stay at the

Northern Indiana lakes. Harry Jones,
the well known bookkeeper of the Ber-
termann firm, goes fishing with his pen

Red SlandardiPots
Look ahead and fle« where

you can get THE£BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FAIX to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of US. Write us. Try us.

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrislown, Pa.
will help all aronnd if yon mention the Bxcbange

Peirce Paper
*«/ Flower Pot

Made io etandard aizei
of 2-vn. to 6-in. The beat
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur-
nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403 Oak St. Waltham. Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the B}xchaDxe

RED CEDAR write for Cataloiiue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres
The extension stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot tbe floor.

The American Wooden*
ware Mf£. Co.

Toledo, Ohio. U. S. A.

Qlre credit wher« credit Is due~Uentlon Bxcbange

Reader* will confer favor upon ua of
more than patalno value If, when orderlnn
atock of our advertlaera, they will mention
aeelna the advt. In The Exchange.
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The most effective and economical material there is for Spraying

Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully

refined; it is clean and easy to apply.

Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

the Nicotine evenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house
free from Aphis so cheaply.

PRICES ON DIFFERENT SIZED PACKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE NICOTINE MFG. CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Write them vou reail th\n ailvt. In thp Eychange

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

THE RENO>VNCD FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Write them .vou read tbls advt. In the Exchange

The^Reco^nized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black,

white fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bug
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; ^aL, $2.50.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt,, 75c,; gaJ., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scalicide and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them, Qt., 75c.; gal,, $1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain our products
from, your local dealer, send us your or-
der and we will ship Immediately
through, our nearest agent.

APHINE MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Bumlston. Prea. M. C. Ebel, Treaa.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Excbange

PoisonKIL-WORM^
Deatroys Worms, Ants, etc., infesting Golf,

Cricket Grounds, Parks and Lawns. Sure
death to Snails. Does not injure grass; causes
the inseota to come to the surface to die.

(Must not come in contact with fine plants.)
One eallon Kil-Worm makee 50 gallons

liquid when mixed with water.

1 qt., $1.00: ^ gal.. $1.75: 1 gal.. $3.00;
5 gals., $13.50.

Poison KIL-WEED Piison

A Binetitific Weed Destroyer, free from odor.
An unsurpa-ssed preparation for the retnoval
of Glass, Weeds, vines and Bushes from paths,
cto. Sav^ expense of several men : can be
applied with an ordinary sprinkling can.
One gallon Kil-Weed makes 30 to 35 gallons

liquid when mixed with water.

Iqt., 35c.; H gal.. fiOc; 1 gal.. $1 00; 5gals..
$4.00: 10 gals.. $7.5G: 1 bbl.. per gal.. 65o.

Directions on every pkge.; write for circular.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
420 W. I,exinftton .St.

Dept. J BALTIMORE, MD.

llflNURES

Uneqnaled for Greenhonse and

Landscape Fer<ilizin|{

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO I

in anticipation of the fine times close
at liand in Lake Wawasee.

Funeral work has been plentiful and
well distributed of late. Nearly all the
retailers were enabled to hustle a bit.

The housing of Carnations is in full

sway in this locality. It is safe to say
that a finer lot of plants has never been
raised in Indian'a. Outside conditions
have been ideal and the plants that are
being housed are of fine quality.
Henry Riemau, John Ilartje and A. F.

J. Baur are among those intending to
visit California during the convention.

John Chisholm, of Bertermann's staff,

carried out a beautiful wedding decora-
tion at Danville. Ind.. last Saturday.

I. B.

II«ciprocltj—Baw It In the BicbaDge

Cincinnati, 0.
Tlie Market

The Rose supply continues to be
much larger than market requirements.
The offerings include a good assortment
of the newer Koses. American Beauty
and blooms from outdoor stock.
The market, as far as Gladioli and

Eajstpr Lilies are concerned, is over-
crowded. The larger part of the blooms
in each of these is good, but all of them
do not find a sale. The early Asters
liave proven to be a very good qualitv.
At the time of this writing the supply is

.iiist easilv able to take care of the
demand. If they keep on coming in at
the present rate of increase there will

soon be too many.
Notes

Last wf-ek E. O. Gillett and C J.

Ohmer motored to Dayton and Sprinsrfield,
Ohio, in Mrs. Obmer's new six-cylinder
ChalnnM-s,

L. H. Ivy«t hfls been gettiag in some
fine white Gladioli.

E. G. Gillett for himself, and G. E.
Gritehel! ag trustee of -the Jabez Elliott
Flown-r Market, are receiving bids for the
painting of the market.

Arthur Becker of the Avondale Floral
r\). left last week for a trip to the
Pacific Coast.

At a meeting held at Max Ru-
dolph's Store on Monday aftemoon the
board of directors of the Cincinnati Flo-
rists' SociPtv docidnd not to hold the
rognlar meeting nf the soriety in August
owing to the usual small attendance at
that meeting during past years

0. E. Critchell motored to Batavia, O.,
on Sunday to visit Chas. Pummert's
place there. He says that Mr. Pom-
mcrt has a fine large cup of Asters and
Gladioli coming on for the near future.

Chas. Dudley, Jr., and Robt. T. Vir-
;

gin of Parkorsburg, W. Va., who are
i

paddling down the Ohio in a canoe,
' stopped in this city, for a short visit,

as they were passing.
Visitors include J. Keller, Lexington,

Ky., Julius Dilloff representing Schloss
Bros., New York, and V. Morgan rep-
resenting Lord & Burnham Co., New
York. Teddy.

Cleveland, 0.
The retail displays committee of the

the Cleveland Flower show held several
meetings during the past two weeks and
submitted its plau for the arrangement
of tbe Cleveland retail florists' displays,
to the general committee. The plan is to
allot an equal amount of floor space to
each retailer who desires to make an in-

teresting exhibit in the show. Each ex-
hibitor will be asked to submit a descrip-
tion of what he will exhibit. This list

will call for a decorative table on one
day, followed by corsage work, brides'
bouquets on anoither and then basket ar-
rangement, and general decorative work
for the other days. Tlie idea is to plan
tbe exhibits of various retailers so as to
have a different variety of work shown
each day and the entire list of extiibits
changed each day of lihe s'how.

This information is to be mailed to
the retailers this week and they have un-
til September 1 to decide upon their list

of exhibits. The retail displays commit-
tee is composed of C. E. Russell, chair-
man, the Jones-Russell Co., C. M. Wag-
ner, Frank Ritzenthailer, Ivnoble Bros.

Elyria, 0.
Business is normal at present, with

an abundant supply of cut flowers. As-
ters are coming in and some choice Gla-
dioli have been upon the market for
several days. The Carnation stock in
the field is in splendid condition, being
favored by the cool, moist weather.

Paul Wainwright. of the F. E. Sut-
liff place, AVellington, has just returned
from the enjoyment of a week's vacation
spent at his old home in Lisbon, O.

G. H. Eaton, of the Ohio Nursery, is

looking hale and hearty after a half
mouth's vacation at his home in New
York, and is in the harness again.
Owing to delay in getting materials

upon the ground, the building operations
at Carek & Sons are held up.
Regular meeting of the Lorain County

Florists' Club was held at Jones', Lo-
rain, July 19, with a large turnout.
After regular business, a lengthy dis-

cussion of matters of general interest
was indulged in, followed by refresh-
ments. Next meeting to be held at
Cook's, Oberlin, on August 16.

J. M. L.

Bark Split on Trees,— I have a num-
ber of Elm and Maple trees with trunks
about 4in. to 1ft. in diameter, which
were planted as large trees about five
years ago. The bark is split away from
the trunk, and the wood exposed on a
great many of them; in some cases the
wood has commenced to rot. The trees
look fairly well at present, but they are
not making sufficient new growth.
Kindly tell me the cause of the trouble
and suggest a treatment for the in-
jured trees, telling me the materials to
use and a few hints as to how to go
about it. Also I would like to know
how to prevent such a thing occurringi
on any trees I may plant in the future.
^INDIANA.
—I suspect the cause of the trouble

with your trees was failure to head
them in at the time of transplanting. It
should be remembered that there is an
exact balance between the roots and
branches. A tree has just as many
roots as will support the top, and no
more. It is almost impossible to move
large trees without more or less mutila-
tion of the roots. If the branches are
well shortened in, leaving the balance
in favor of the roots, then a tree rarely
suffers. The larger the tree the more
severe should be the pruning, and the
best time for moving most deciduous
trees is just before growth begins in
Spring. If the bark is loose all around
the stems of your trees they will die,
but if most of the bark is still attached
to the stems then I would suggest cov-
ering with moss, placing it about an
inch thick and then covering the moss
with burlap to hold it in place, and
keeping it moist if possible till the bark
begins to grow or assume a healthy ap-
pearance again, and at tlie same time
shorten or prune back the branches. I
would also suggest transplanting
younger trees in the future. There is
a time in the life of all trees when
they transplant most readily. A thrifty
young Elm from 2i^in. to 4in. in diam.
of stem, will soon overtake one a foot
in diameter, and the same is true of
Maples. The shock of transplanting is
not as great as in large trees. I need
hardly add that nursery grown trees are
always preferable to those dug from
the woods or fields because the frequent
transplantings in the nursery gives
them masses of fibrous roots which
readily take to new soil, while those
dug from the woods or fields usually
have one long tap root and few fibrous
roots and are consequently much harder
to make live. E. J. C.
Northampton, Mass.

Sydrang'ea paniculata Foliag'e Turn-
ing Yellow.—Will you kindly let me
know what is the trouble with my Hy-
drangea bush; it is affected all over.—M. L. R.

—The Hydrangea bough submitted for
inspection appears to be affected neither
with insects nor disease. It is probable
that it is suffering for lack of sufficient
water at the roots, and perhaps also
for want of fertilizer or both. We ad-
vise you to apply liquid manure or a
rich nitrogenous top dressing. If the
folia,i?e still remains green try sulphate
of iron at the rate of 1 oz. per sq. yd.

Spencer Sweet Pea8 out of doors In Ohio
L. C. Smallwood, Elyria, O., is justly proud of his outdoor Spencer Sweet Peas, which

both in quality and quantity are the best in years. The picture, showing Mr. Smallwood,
gives a fair idea of the profusion and size of the flowers
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FoUag-e for Identification.—Kindly

give me the name of the ilapie foliage
submitted.—C. S., N. T.

—It is that of the Acer pseudo-
platanus variety purpurascens, com-
monly called Purple-Leaved Sycamore
Maple.

Collesre of Floriculture. Could you
give me the names and addresses of
several of the best schools or colleges
for floriculture.—H. G. B., N. Y.

—The following universities maintain
schools of floriculture: Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. ; Amherst Agri-
cultural College, Amherst, Mass.;
Storrs Agricultural College, Storrs,
Conn.

Destroying Ants.—Would you kindly
let me know what is good to destroy
ants on a lawn. They have destroyed a
large part of the terrace.—O. V., N. J.

—You will find several good receipts
for destroying ants in the Question Box
of comparatively recent issues of The
Exchange, and also in the Gardeners
and Florists* Annual for 1915 (price
50c. postpaid and obtainable through
this office) on page 146. This book is
full of other useful information.

Itaisingf Asparagus Sprengreri.—^Will
you kindly give me a little information?
I have, in one 50ft. house, three raised
b-enches devoted to Carnations. I am
thinking of using one of those benches
for Asparagus Sprengeri; would it be
more profitable than the Carnations? If
so, can I use the same soil after throw-
ing out the Carnations, or would it be
best to put in new soil? My benches
are 414ft. by 45ft. I have never grown
this for the market.—J. H. S., Conn.

—Whether Asparagus Sprengeri will
prove more profitable than Carnations
depends upon how good, comparatively,
your local trade or shipping market is

for each. The New York wholesale
flower market no longer calls for any
considerable quantity of A. Sprengeri,
and it would not pay to grow it for
that market. Use a new, rich compost
and not the old Carnation soil. Plant
about eight inches apart each way.
We think that you would find Carnation
growing more profitable than growing
A. Sprengeri, and that if you would like

to grow Asparagus, it would be far
more profitable to grow A. plumosus,
not for strings but for cutting bunches
of sprays.

Fruit Kot.—I have had a great deal
of trouble with fruit rot, mostly on
Plums. I used Bordeaux mixture very
strong, but with little success. I wish
you would give me information as to
what is the best to use for this trouble.
—H. K.

—The Plums are probably affected
with what is known as "brown rot."
It is almost too late to save the af-
fected Plums now. The usually advised
remedy is spraying with self-boiled
lime and sulphur, S-S-50, to which 2

lbs. of arsenate of lead has been added.
The formula 8-8-50 means 8 lbs. fresh
whitewash lime, 8 lbs. fine sulphur, and
50 gals, of water. If you cannot pre-
pare the self-boiled, then use the pre-
pared article such as may be bought
at seed stores. Spray first when the
shocks are dropping from the young
fruit; second, two or three weeks later,

and third about a month before the
fruit ripens. Omit the arsenate of lead
from the third spraying. Early varie-
ties only need two sprayings. Spray-
ings within a month of picking time
are apt to leave the fruit spotted.

To Destroy Ants.—Can you kindly re-
fer me to an insect destroyer that ex-
terminates ants, for I have used nearly
all of the guaranteed preparations with-
out success?—A. v., N. Y.

—Some good ways of destroying ants
'are to get some old meaty bones—from
the stock pot will do—and place them
near the nest; these will attract them in

large numbers, and they can then be
dropped into boiling water. Another
way, where there are no valuable plants
near, is to sprinkle the nest and runs
with a mixture of six parts water to

one part kerosene. Forceful syringing
with warm water will clean pot plants
of ants; and stirring the soil around
their nests repeatedly will also tend to

clear them out. As a soil fumigant Va-
porite is an excellent remedy. It is safe
and easy to use, being already prepared.
Bisulphide of carbon, which must not be
allowed to come in contact with a flame
as it is a combustible, placed in

holes, a dessertspoonful to each, made
with a dibber 2in. or 3in. deep near the
ant nests and covered as soon as put
in is likewise a sure remedy: and an
article sold in England as the "Balli-
kinrain" ant destroyer is well spoken of.

This recipe is taken from the "Gar-
deners and Florists' Annual for 1915,
which contains scores of other recipes,
rules and valuable information of other
kinds for the horticulturist; price 50c.

postpaid, and obtainable through this
office.

arowlng Asparagus plnmoBus Out-
doors.—I want to grow Asparagus plu-

LIQUID =
40% NICOTn^

8-lb. can $10.50
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50

K-lb. can SO

n

NICO-FUME
"^ PAPER

288-8heet can 17.50
144-sheet can .... 4.00
24-sheet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING-VAPORIZING-FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LouisvUIe, Ky.

Reclprocitr—Saw It in the Exchange

mosus nanus in the open, without a
greenhouse. Kindly inform me of the
time of planting, protection, soil, etc.
Also how to Winter them, and how old
must plants be before able to dispose
of them to advantage commercially?

—

N. R., Del. .
I—The greatest demand for Asparagus

plumosus in the wholesale flower man
ket is during that season of the year

iwhen it is necessary in the Northern
States to grow it under glass. If the
climate in the localitv where the in-
quirer lives is so mild that the tempera-
ture in the Winter does not go more
than 10 deg. or 12 deg. below the frost
mark, he can plant Asparagus plumosus
in coldframes in rich soil, and only
cover the frames with single, or (which
is better) with double glass sashes
when the temperature goes below 32
deg. F. If single glass sashes were
used it would be necessary also to
have straw or felt mats for covering the
frames when the temperature was low
enough to freeze the plants under them.
In case the double glass frames were
used these mats would not be necessary.
As a rule, if plants out of Sin. or 4in.
pots were set out now, they would yield
a crop of sprays in late Autumn, and
from that time on. In greenhouse cul-
ture it is generally considered better to
set out new plants every two years.
It is hardly probable that It would pay
the inquirer to try to grow Asparagus
plumosus for the flower market in his
locality strictly out of doors, that is,

without the aid of coldframes, and cov-
ering it with a mulch of straw or hay
or fertilizer during the Winter when it
commands the best prices in the mar-
ket. The sprays are cut, tied in bunches,
packed in light wooden boxes and sent
to the wholesale flower markets in the
cities.
The question, however, is a little in-

definite; possibly the inquirer means
that he would like to sow seed Aspara-
gus in the open, grow the plants and sell
these at wholesale through advertise-
ments in the trade papers, which is the
customary way. If so, again it is ad-
vised that the seeds of this plant be
sown under glass and in flats, and young
plants transplanted into small pots and
either sold from these or shifted on into
larger pots and then sold. The inquirer
might be able to plant seeds in a hot
bed in early Spring, then transplant the
young plants into small pots, plunge
them into coldframes and allow them
to grow there until they were of suf-
ficient size for sale, and sell them in
late Summer and Autumn, but it Is not
thought probable that he will be able
to grow them strictly in the open in
the Winter without the use of sashes,
unless the temperature where he lives
never goes below the frost line.
Books Wanted on CarnatlonB and

Violets,—iWill you kindly gi\e me in-
formation regarding the culture of Car-
nations and Parma Violets? Where
can I secure good literature upon these
subjects.—S. H. B., Texas.
—The following books are recom-

mended: "Commercial Carnation Cul-
ture," edited by J. Harrison Dick, which
is now on the press and will be issued
very soon, and "Commercial Violet Cul-
ture," by B. T. Galloway. The price of
these books is $1.50 each, postage pre-
paid, and procurable through the oflice
of The Exchange. The Parma Violet
is of a light blue color and double. We
do not know where plants of the exact
type could be obtained, but this class
of Violet is represented in this coun-
try by Marie Louise, a double, whose
color is generally described as a true
mauve, and Lady Hume Campbell an-
other double, of a mauve color, but sev-
eral shades lighter than Marie Louise.

Growingr Double Pinks.—I intend
growing a good many of the hardy gar-
den Pinks in coldframes. What named
varieties are mostly used by florists,
and how far apart should the plants
be placed in the frames? Will seed
sown in the middle of July produce
flowering plants for next Spring? Are
they, as listed, true perennials, or are
they biennials?—R. W. Y., N. J.

—The following varieties of double
Dianthus or Pinks are offered by the
leading seedmen: Dianthus plumarlus
fl. pi.; Dianthus plumarlus nanus fl. pi.;

Dianthus semperflorens, semi double

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

lOO-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON C.\RS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHDFF^CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO;POWDER,
TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,L°,Z

Ib.baKS

TOBACCO DUST, 1 p Ih in 100
XL. lU, lb. bags

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. Tba^
Large Bale, weighing 400 to 500 lbs , S2.50

Special prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J. J Friedma n."BkTo^!!?rN"r-
Write them yoo read this advt. In the Exchnnge

and also single. The following are
K'ood varieties of double Pinks: Her
Majesty, white; Juliette, white laced
crimson; Elsie, rose with maroon cen-
ter; Wm. Hooper, with crimson purple
lacing; and Excelsior, light rosy pink.
These are true perennials. It might be
added that the word perennial, in
Bj>eaking of plants, is always used in a
qualified sense, namely the plant will
continue to live year after year if it
has proper protection, otherwise it will
go the way of all the world. If the
Inquirer sows seeds of the above men-
tioned varieties now and transplants
Into a coldframe about Sin. apart each
way and protects them during the Win-
ter with sashes, they will make excellent
plants and blooms next year. You will
find a good chapter on the hardy garden
Pinks in our new "Commercial Carna-
tion Culture" shortly to be published.

Treatment of Boston and Scottl
Ferua.—I bought some Boston and
Scotti ferns in f^in. pots. Will you
be kind enough to let me know if I
should plant them In the benches or
pot them, and what soil Is best.

—

A. M., N. J.

—If the ferns are set out now in a
shallow bench in the greenhouse in a
compost of about one-half well-rotted
s(.d and good field soil, and one-
half thoroughly decayed manure,
and are carefully watered, the soil
being kept damp, with such heat
as the Summer will naturally afford,
the plants will grow very rapidly and
can be cut out of the benches with the
soil on their roots and placed in suit-
able sized pots just before the first of
September, when you state you will
have need of them. The labor of car-
ing for them by this method of treat-
ment win be far less, and the plants
will obtain a much greater size, than
if they are grown on during the hot
Summer weather in pots.

Cyclamen Bam.pln? Off.—Can you tell

us how to .stop Cyclamen from damping
off? Plants are in first-class g-rowin^g
condition in a good, shady house, care-
fully w^atered and have extra fine root
action. They are potted in good leaf
mold, 4in. pots, and growing fine, but
bulb rots off.—E. J. L... Danville, Pa.

—The rotting off of the Cyclamen
bulbs must be due to some cultural
mistake. Here are some of the possible

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton
Sheep $3.00 $25.00
Bone 4.00 33.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP; FERTILIZER
1-lb.. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. boxes,
$15.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, 82.00 per
100 lbs.; lOO-lb. bags, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Co. Baiiston spa,hx
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

You are sure of good results
U you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Korse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for
mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively *^ree

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

WrtXe /oT Circu/ar "W" and prices

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J.

will help all aroand If you mention the Bxchange

DREER'S
FLORIST $PECiaLTIE<i
New Brjind New Style
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths

up to 500 feet without
seam or joint.

IheHOtEfortheFLORIST
^.i-inch, per ft., 15o.
Reel of 500 ft. •• 14Mc.
2 Reels, 1000

feet - - " 14c.
K-inch - . " 13c.
Reels. 500 ft. " 12Ho.
Couplings furnished
HENRY A. DREER.

714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 1S5
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Greenhouse Experiment
What Not To Do!

Interior view of Metropolitan greenhouse erected for Mr. Henry Butterweck, South
Ozone Park, Long island. N. Y.

IN building a greenhouse which involves a definite outlay of
money, no owner can afford to place his operation in the
hands of any contractor as an experiment.

We know what to do and what not to do. And the owners
who realize this fact employ us. Forty-four years at greenhouse
construction has made us experts.

Put your greenhouse problems up to us.

We go anywhere in the U.S. A. to submit plans and specifications

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
I398-I408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write them you read thld advt. in the Exchange

1866-1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchapge

GREENHous[MATERiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
•f Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutter*
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Price* Right

%. DIETSCH CO., 2638 SbefHeld Ave. CHICAGO, III.t
Write them you read tbla adyt. Id the Kichanpe

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Orcutara DILL«£I\* CASKEI' I (o. K£Evr< JENmNGS BROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write tbftm yon read this advt. In the Eicbftjige

Greenhouse GLASS
£::.',5?'p;S2"~ sharp, partridge & CO., Chicago, 111.

_ Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

r. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

g^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can
make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

In Cutting Your Greenhouse Glass
Use the No. 6 "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter—the latest magazine type, with
five extra wheels in a rust-proof chamber, a new wheel always ready for use.
"RED DEVIL" Glass Cutters save you time, money, labor and trouble. At
your dealer, or from us for thirty cents (kid case free).

Send for booklet of
forty stylea. SMITH & HEMTNWAY CO., Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York City

THE ONI-V PERFECT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will last a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron More prac-
tical and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty at

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLVN. N.V

Reciprocity—Saw It In the E)ichange

errors which the inquirer may b-e mak-
ing, namely, giving" the bulbs a shift
into a pot two sizes instead of one
size larger than the old one, which
would tend to cause the water, espe-
cially if the plants are overwatered, to
to stand about the roots, and the soil
to become sodden, and the bulbs to
decay; or the soil used in potting the
Cyclamen may not be light and coarse
enough, or the provision for drainage
of pots may be poor.
Varieties ol Sweet Peas.—Please tell

me the best white, pink and lavender
Sweet Peas to produce first-class flow-
ers with long stems to bloom from Oc-
tober until March, also some good late
varieties.—F., Mass.
The best selling Winter Pea is Christ-

mas Pink in its Spencer form. Zvola-
nek's Orchid "White, Crimson and Lav-
ender are each good, also Winter
Beauty. For pinks and reds we would
also advise Yarrawa, Mrs. Jos. Manda
Pittefs Rose Queen, while the new Sen-
sation might be tried. The newer varie-
ties, of course, are very expensive but
they are really worth trying. For a lav-
ender we would also like to commend
Anita Wehrman. For Spring flowering you
could have good varieties of the Sum-
mer Spencers, sown in January and
brought on cool, as King White, Frilled
Pink, New Margaret Madjson, Rosa-
belle, "Lady Evelyn Eyre, Mrs. Cuthbert-
son. Mrs. Breadmore. Any of the large
seed Arms will supply these varieties.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Free from rot Produdnft appliance*

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PESRCE

Telcphon* 962-M 203 Tremant *ve ue. Orante, N. J

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenliouses

Drive easy and true, because
both bevels aie od the same
iide. Can't twist and break

]

the glass ia driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
riehts or \eftt

The Peerless Glazioe Point
is patented. No others like

it. Order from your dealer/
or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid,
f

Samples free,

HENBTA. DBEEB,I
714 CheitnQt StrsetX

rtillftd«lpliU.

Greenhouse Building

IlARTFoun, Conn.—Robert Marohant,
13 Huntincrton st., is having an addition
built to his greenhouse 18ft. x 76ft. Lord
& Burnham C-o. drew the plans.

Will help all around If yoo mention th* Blrchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Glye credit where credit iadne—Mentlop Brchaqga

Th* pHoM AdvertlMd In tha Florltta'

iwhanaa ara far THE TRADE ONLY.
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KROESCHELL
BOILER

Made of Fire Box Flange Plate.

Cannot Crack.

Water Space in Front. Sidea and Back.
The Moat Popular Boiler Made.

Send for Catalogue

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
468 W. Erie St., CHICAGO

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carloacl on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Fricea.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write tbeoj you read this adrt. Id the Kichaoga

Maatlca la [elaadc ''and tenacious, admits of
eipanslon and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Write them you read this ndTt. la the Erchaoge

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully selected for the best trade. All aises

from 10x12 to 16x24 at special low prices.

C. S. WEBER (St CO.
Desbrosses Street, NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

Change ofName
FROM

Qflaker City Machine Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co,
mCHMOND. INDIANA

Will help all around if yon mention the Exchange—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foDt
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Estabhshed 1902

PfAfF SKENDAll.Ferry & Foundiy Sis., Newark, N, ].

JBR.SEV CITY. N. J.

A Range of Stearns Cypress Houses

CYPRESS, "The Everlasting," Our Specialty

HOTBED SASH, PECKY CYPRESS BENCH STOCK
Write for Circular E

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Company, '^
bostonT' Mass.

Give creillt where credit \s due—Mention i:.\cbtinKe

KING
The name that assure* " the
most for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write (or BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kilt's Road, N. Tonswaada, N. Y I

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.
Will help all around If you mention the Eixchange

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N.C0WEN'SS0N,"N'irrc5l?K"'

Reciprocity—Saw it In the E^xchange

Greenhouse Materials Xe!L
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

frank Van Assche, £"4«s1"iER''s°l5c?iT.N'."i':

Win help all an^und If you mention the Exchange

THE SHORTEST WAY ^rM^xE^^TL 1ISS
PAGR 185

This large greenhouse to the right was tieaigned and completely erected
by us for Dr. P. P. Satterwhite, Great Neck, L. I.

Your Greenhouse Should Be
Practical As Well As Attractive

Every Jacobs Greenhouse is specially designed and
constructed to fit individual requirements.
While their practicability and durability are always
uppermost, we never lose sight of the artistic.

That is why the Jacobs Greenhouses have met with
such great favor throughout the entire country.
We will call anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED .» CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBLlIN A CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica. N. Y.
LET US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM
Give credit wlierc credit Is due—Mention Exchange

"The owner who doesn't overlook tho need of
QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
be couldn't realise a maximum of economy..

Who doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of selecting a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and} and coupUngs.*

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. I'pook":?;,*;'" v!
will help nil aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Prices Advertised are for The Trade Only
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Two Men Tell of the Ad-
vantages of Using The
Skinner System for Asters

Mr. W. T. Funnell, of Huntington, L. I., writes that " with

iHir asters we see a marked unprovoment in four ways since we in-

stalled the Skinner System of Irrigation. The plants are more vigor-

ous, the stems are longer, the flowers are larger and more of them.

" Being a surface rooter, they are greatly damaged by dry weather

and consequently we formerly lost nearly half of our crop by drought."

Walter Scott, of LaGrange, 111., says: "No one grows better

asters than I do since installing the Skinner System. The Skinner

System watered asters were at least 30% better than those watered

with a hose. Last year I would have lost my crop except for your

system."

THE Skinner System of Irrigation turns the uncertainty of
your crop into a certainty. It's one of tiie cheapest kinds

of crop insurance. It generally pays for itself the first year.
'I'o convince yourself, why not order one of our 50-foot < Com-
plete Semi-Portable Lines for $11.75, or 100-foot line for $23.00?
Other lengths at proportionate prices. Fifty feet will water
2500 square feet. Send for new Bulletin.

CKINNER
CJystem
OF- IRRIGATION

THbSRINNLR IRRIGATION CO
225 Water St , TROY, OHIO

CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck $c Co., inc.

Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

Wfltf tlicMM yoii reail tbiB advt. In the Exchnn^'p

^^ TO CLOSE OUT^^
500 Boxes 8 X 10^W /IC'C'
200 6x8
** B ** quality double thick. A ureal obance Co save

money, fiov) many do you wantf

L. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WholcBal* Window CtawM
Itfclprootty— Sfiw It In the liichnngp

Greenhouse Points
These Glazing I'oiuta can be driven right or left

on nny size or thickness of glaaa. The offset hejicl

mtikea them ea-sy to drive or extract and absolutely
prcventa glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of greenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.

Made from pure zinc. Put up in one pound pack-
at^os. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine Street,

WHOLESALE FUJHIHT St. LOUIS, MO.

Write them you rt-ad this advt. In the Exchange

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

from the Lcaid bf\W

San Francisco, Cai.

Tlie Market

The inarki.'t tliis week (July 15)
has changed but slightly since last writ-
ing, and there is the same abundance of
slock tu be had. Carnations still come
in plentifully, more so than the demand,
and likewise they are turned upon the
public by the street venders at a ridicu-

lous figure. The Japanese growers are
bringing in the greatest quautities, and
pool them at the market, grading them
according to merit. This stops under-
selling but ties up stock considerably.
The latest stands of the flower venders
on the street consists of a wagon backed
up against the curb, from which they
uuload three-day-old flowers on the pass-
ers-by.
Many cheap Roses are also on the

market retailing for less than a cent
apiece. In the shops we see some fine

ones however, such as Ophelia, Hadley,
Prima Donna, and Beauty ; while in

uew Roses we have some fine Harry
Kirk. The best of all of these (Beauty
excepted) retail for $1.50 a doz. Beauty
brings $3, $4 and up. Brunner is com-
ing in nicely, but is not as cheap in
comparison as sonie others. Small
bunches of these sell wholesale for 25c.

and over.
Peas are still plentiful but are selling

so cheap that the wholesalers are not
averaging much. Lots of pink Scahiosas
are on the market at present and sell

for as low as 10c. a bunch. Sunflowers
are commencing to come in now, and re-

tail for 75c. a doz. Dahlias are good
sellers, and make up well in basket work.
The best Gladioli of the season are

now being brought in and clean up nicely

in the stores. Funeral work being espe-

cially good at present uses up many of

these. The best are America, Mrs.
Francis King and Panama.

Orchids are hardly plentiful enough.
It is between seasons for the Cattleyas,
and the demand for Phalsenopsis is

draining the wholesalers. A good crop
is coming on, however, and business
should be good in that line.

Pacific Coast Eortlcnltural ICeetlng

The regular monthly meeting of
the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society
was held on Saturday night, July 17, in

the usual hall, and was very well at-

tended. There being but one more meet-
ing before the visitors arrive here from
the East, much business had to be ac-

complished and all present entered the
discussions vigorously. All of the pros-

pective members suggested to the society

last meeting were officially made mem-
bers. They are K. Nyland, F. Metzner,
J. Walter, H. /\, Hyde, and Nevrau-
mont of the California Seed Co.

Frank I'elicano who has been given
full charge of the annual picnic of the
society, stated that as yet they had been
unable to get reservations and it was
lliiiuglit advisable to let it slide into
September, at which time they could get
a suitable location and also hold it know-
ing that the excitement of the conven-
tions was over. Mr. Pelicano has been
given full power to act on all picnic
matters.

Mr. Hofinghoff, sec'y of the society,
reporting for the program committee,
stated that ads. had been coming in
regularly, but that there could never be
too many. It is feared that not enongh
people fiillv realize the importance of
getting their name in this paper in the
shape of an ad. It is not something
that will l>e used for a day or two only.
It will be kept by every one that gets
one as a souvenir of the convention, the
exposition, and San Francisco; and the
large force of men that have been work-

ing on it are putting forth the finest

program the S. A. F. has ever had.
Responding to a letter from M. C.

Ebel, sec'y of the National Ass*n of
(iardeners. a committee made up of mem-
bers of this association was appointed to

map out a program of entertainment for
I lie visiting gardeners and park supts.
(In this committee are William Rennie,
E. A. Asmus, W. Lee and B. Meyer.
The committee on lectures reported

that there would be an interesting lec-

ture at the August meeting. The sub-
ject has as yet not been announced.
The exhibits of the evening were very

interesting. Frank Pelicano exhibited a
fine vase of Gladiolus Mrs. Francis
King, for which he was awarded 90
points. The stalks carried from 16 to

l.S flowers and stood 5ft. tall. An award
of 90 points was also given to H. Plath
of the Ferneries for his exhibit of seed-
ling Primulas. These were of unuusual
merit having excellent clean foliage, and
carrying a strong growth of bright pink
flowers. A Statice was brought in by
John Gill, and although no one was cer-

tain of the name, it was such a good
specimen that he was awarded SO points.

A fine collection of vegetables was dis-

played by Mr. Schillig of San Mateo.
These were raised on the Clark estate
where Mr. Schillig is gardener. Beans,
Peas, Cabbage, Lettuce and Artichokes
were w'ell represented and the collection

was given 70 points.
Mr. and Mrs. John Axel received the

ladies of the local S. A. F. at their
home in Hayes st. on Wednesday. More
than thirty guests enjoyed their hospi-
tality. It was in the *'wee sma* oors"
that" the party broke up, and everyone
enjoyed themselves to the utmost.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Axel, Mr. and Mrs. V. Podesta,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Plath. Mr. and Mrs.
Kirkmichael, Mr. and Mrs. B. Me.ver,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gill, Mr and Mrs
Rose. Mr. and Mrs. John Valliance, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Munro and Mrs. Olga
Hofinghoff and Walter Hofinghoff.

ITotes

Peter Ferrari of the University
Nurseries at Berkeley reports that busi-
ness with him at present is very good
and that among other things he is cut-
ting some fine Prima Donna and Beauty
Roses. Mr. Ferrari states that he ex-
pects to have a fine lot of September
Mom to cut from next season, as he
is putting in a house of it.

B. M. Josephs of Josephs Flower Shop
is taking a short vacation in the countEv
at present, resting from his recent ill-

ness and from the shock of Mrs. Josephs'
recent death.
John Young, secretary of the Society

of American Florists, is in this city now,
where he expects to remain until the
closing of the convention. Mr. Young
states that he had a very enjoyable trip
from the East, coming out here by way
of Vancouver and Seattle. Mr. Young
was much delighted with Seattle.

D. MacKorie of the MacRorie-Mc-
Laren Co. returned at the end of the
week from a trip to the Yoseniite Na-
tional Park and Big Trees. With Mr.
MacRorie was his father, Malcolm Mac-
Rorie, to whom he has been exhibiting
some of the "show i)laoes." Mr. Mac-
Rorie intends visiting the southern part
of the State in the near future.
The B\n'bank Seed O). at Market and

Eeale sts. of this city, is having a spe-
cial sale on Boston ferns this week, and
report satisfactory results. This firm
has also been showing several pens of
chickens. These chickens are fed Mr.
Bnrbank's Spineless Cactus, upon which
thev are apparently thriving

!

G. Stanger recently of the Ilyde St.

Flower Shop, has left the business to his
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partner R. W. Ewing who is now man-
aging the place alone.

C. H. Baker, who has for some time
been running a flower store at 1074
A'alencia st. has this week closed his
doors and retired from business.
W. Wern, of Wrighf.s Flower Shop

in Los Angeles, was a visitor here last
week. Wern is calling on the trade and
in his spare time taking in the Exposi-
tion.

Mark Ebel of Sacramento was in the
city recently on business.

Gardner Dailet.

Lo8 Angeles, Cal.

Prom Bencli, Field and Stoia

James C. Wallace, a conspicuou.s
figure in the history of the development
of the San Gabriel Valley, died at his
home in Alhambra, July 10. Mr. Wal-
lace was born in Zanesville, Ohio, in 1832,
and came to California from OxfordI,
Miss., in 1S71, on one of the first through
trains which crossed the continent over
tihe Union Pacific. The Wallace nur-
series, of which he w=s the head for many
years, supplied Citrus and deciduous trees
for hundreds of acres of new lands which
are now some of the oldest orchards in
this part of the ooontry.
The firm of Staiger & Muadwiler, nur-

serymen and florists, has been dissolved
by mutual consent, Paul G. Staiger suc-
ceeding to the business. The firm makes
a specialty of ornamentals and florists

requirements, and carries one of the finest
lines of plants in this section. A recent
visit to their establishment reve,iled three
houses full of Kentias, which in quality
are indeed hard to beat. Equally interest-
ing was the stock of Asparagus plumosus,
Boston fern and Whitmani.
_
Theodore Payne has the California Na-

tive Plant Gardens at Exposition Park,
Ix)s Angeles, about fini^ed. We regard
this a little the best thing that has been
accomplished by the 1915 City BeauJtifi-
cation committee.
The California edition of The Fho-

eist's Exchange, to be issued August
7, is commanding atteiition, and the
trade is unusually complimentary in its

remarks endorsing the undertaking.
Anton C. Zvolanek of Lompoc, has is-

sued a timely list of "Winter Orchid and
Other Sweet Peas" and a fifty-page hand-
book (price .50c.) on "Commercial Sweet
Pea Culture in Greenhouse and Outdoors."
both of which slhiow a thorough knowl-
edge of their subjects based on wide ob-
servation and experience.

Everything pctints to big conventions of
plant sharps in San Franci.'ico during
next month. The exposition people have
promised to feature Nurserymen's Day on
August IC : the Pacific Coast and Califor-
nia Associations are progressing with
their programs, while the S. A. F. ar-
rangements, under the guiding hand of
Dan MacRorie. are coming on nicely, not
only in San Franci.sco, but with promise
of strong delegation from all sections of
the Coast. H. W. K.

Portland, Ore.
Sweet Pea Show

TIio Sweat Pea show held on the 9th
.nnd 10th of tliis month, in the Meyer &
Frank BUlg., proved quite a success from
(he amateurs' point of view. The entries

' \\ere many, all by amateur growers, as
the professional growers have their Peas
:ill planted early and most of them were
riast the exhibition stage. The Port-
I.ind Floral iSociety staged a table and
some fine baskets, and Clarke Bros., Nik-
las & Son, Max M. Smith and Lubliner
showed some good table decorations. The
quality in flowers proved to be low, how-
ever, on account of the advanced season
and the hot weather a few days previous.
Captain Pope, former president and
founder of the society, made the most
extensive display and showed' a number
of the newest varieties, also a collection
of seedlings of his own, several of theim
named in honor of his friends. A minia-
ture cannon with the inscription "O. U.
Sweet Peace" attracted considerable at-
tention.
The following varieties of Peas were

the most admired and of best qnality

:

Margaret Atlee, Robert Sydenham, Dainty
Spencer. Walter P. Wright. Bertrand
Deal and IMel'ba. Yarrawa also made a
very fine showing. Mr. Olemmens of
Newberg, the local champion Sweet Pea
grower, who usually shows more goo<l
Sweet Peas than anyone else, could not
exhibit any on -nccount of rainstorms that
destroyefl his flowers. This show was
given a large amount of publicity by th«

*^* "^^

You Won't Be Convinced
Until You See It

^1 T F you are one of the sort that gets "kind o' set" on things and
you have a flat rafter house that you think is absolute perfection,

we can't convince you with words or pictures.

But if you see a thing you are convinced of what you see and, if you

^ will go see one of our "All Steel " houses, you'll know then that the flat

rafter is doomed to disappear. In two years the flat rafter
wide houses will be as much out of style as an old
high wheel bicycle.

You can see what was supposed to be the latest and best built flat

rafter house in the country at Thos. F. Browne's place at Greenfield

(Detroit), Mich. It is 72 x 600 feet and finished last Fall. Right next

to it is one of our All-Steel houses 84 x 600 feet. If you can look at these

two houses side by side and then build the flat rafter, we can't convince

you. You won't be convinced until some stormy day, a few years after-

ward, when your house blows down or falls down.

Our prices are reasonable. Get our estimate and see for yourself.

GET OUR PROOF BOOK—IT TELLS THE INSIDE FACTS

384-page Catalogue, cloth-bound, covers every phase of

the greenhouse proposition. Estimates and blue prints free

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
CHICAGO

106 BLACKHAWK STREET
CINCINNATI

UNION CENTRAL LIFE BLDG.
NEW YORK

MARBRIDGE BLDG

•EVERYTHING FOR THE GREENHOUSE-
Will help all nrouDd IP you mention the Exchange

daily papers and its nianager Mr. Dua-
dore, is to be congratulated on his ef-

foctive work in handling this little ex-
h-ibition. Tt proved a great attraction
for the ^uhljc and much good may be ex-
pected in increased interest taken by
amateurs. As an educational feature
such shows prove their worth by the
large number of visitors they draw. Many
I>rizes were awarded to amateurs, while
the professional exhibits were not en-
tered for competition.
The Summer business in the downtown

stores is quite satisfaotory considering
that so many of the better customers are
now in their Summer resorts along the
coast and elsew'here. A good deal of
perennial cut flowers and Gladioli find
ready buyers, and supplies are generally
used up fairlv well.

Martin & I^orlies Co. are now receiving
a fine cut from their young Roses planted
early in the Spring. Ophelia and Hoosier
Heau/ty are the best of them at this time.
Planting iOarnations is soon to be com-
pleted with this firm.

In several stores employees are on va-
<-ations. The weather the last ten days
has been very unusual for this time of
the year ; many heavy showers and
cloudy, cool days have replaced the usual
hot spell. Perennials in the field, and
As'ters. have been much finer and more
easily grown 1;han ever before. The Aster
crop promises to l>e a very heavy one
and of the best quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Welty are the
proud parents of a baby daughter who
arrived July 12; baby and motfher are
doing fine.

The Swiss Floral Co. is to furnish
decorative material for the lundry shciw
in the Armory from July 19 to 22.

J. G. B.

I
ET us have an opportunity to figure on your re-
quirements in Ventilating Apparatus and Green-
house Fittings. The quality of the material we
furnish is A-1 and you will be pleased with the

service we render. We guarantee entire satisfaction in
every respect. Ask us to send you one of our catalogs
today. It is a handy reference book as it contains net
prices and complete illustrations and descriptions.
Address a post card to us stating that you would like to
have us send a catalog U, and it will be mailed to you
immediately.

ADVANCE CO., - Richmond, Indiana

GIvp rrftllt whfrp rrcijtt l3 t]u^ -Mention Exchange

BIG PIPE SALE
Write at once for our special prices.

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

45 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY

LARGEST STOCK OF GUARANTEED SECOND HAND PIPE IN THE EAST.

Give credit whort' rr.dlt is due—Mention Exchange
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i HOW Things look

1

I

LAST Tuesday I returned from an extended
trip through the Eastern States.

Took it, to find out " How Things
Look," as they say in Boston when

speaking of business conditions.

The papers are filled these days with the

words of fortune tellers, who for one reason or
another (mostly another) seem to feel they are

competent to pass on anything from the num-
ber of kernels of corn there will be on a cob,

to the price pink Killarneys will be the day
before Xmas.

It makes good reading what these sooth-

sayers turn out ; but it has very little to do with
real business.

Being in a very real business, we deter-

mined to get a line on things correctly.

The Eastern States were selected, because of

the well known conservatism of their business
men.

In Kansas, you know, they whoop things
up ; and then have to strain every nerve to

see that they stay up. But the "Boston way
folks" know that you can bake beans only
just so fast, without burning them.

So they form their business judgments on
the baked bean plan. Consequently, when you
get their point of view, it is apt to be done
all the way through and browned all the way
around.

But enough of beans—now for the facts.

Of the many men in various lines with
whom I talked, but few were anything but opti-

No part of our posts in our Re-
constructed Construction is

below grade. They are bolted
to cast iron four-way-braced-
bases that are footed in con-
crete. Such a post anchored
such a way will last till King-
dom come.

mistic. Of course there were some calamity
how^lers. The kind which, like the poor, "we
always have with us."

Boiling the whole thing down, the impres-
sion sfeemed to be : that the European War was
on for a long pull; and that this country was
never in a better position to make money.
Now if the business men would stop taking

their pulse every few minutes and instead of

talking war, eating war, and sleeping war,

would get business busy, that business would
then start moving briskly.

As one man put it: "Cut out the war talk

and go along and roll your hoop."

So 1 came back, feeling decidedly optimistic.

As far as our orders are concerned, we
have nothing to kick about; especially those
for our Reconstructed Construction. From the

way our commercial business is going, it's evi-

dent that a lot of the growers are confident of

business being such as it never has been be-

fore; and they are going to be ready to get

their share along with some of that belonging
to the other fellow who has put off building.

As you know, building conditions were
never better. Materials are lower than they
will be again for many a long day to come.
Labor is plentiful and eager to work when it

works.

And now, how about you?

You know we go anywhere for business.

Or to talk business, and you can depend on
depending on Hitchings.

m

This big house of N. F. McCarthy's at Montrose, Mass., and that of Sinclair's at Smith's Ferry, Mass.. has helped
ua sell more houses than any we ever built in the East

We would like you to be our guest and go look at them. Will you go?

I
NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway

H>l<^hit^^X^&ffiE2S^
General Offices and Factory : ELIZABETH, N. J.

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street

PHILADELPHIA, 40 South I5lh Street



NEXT WEEK: CALIFORNIA CONVENTION NUMBER

*We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant''

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JULY 31. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

LILIUM HARRISII NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type Lilium Harrisil grown from original stock,
carefully selected and we!) packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this eeason is short. We offer

tbe following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, S15.00 per case.

7 to 9-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $15.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILIUM GIGANTEUM
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case, S15.00 per case.

to lO-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, S17.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY
We offer only one grade of Lilv of the Valley, and that

THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE
Packed in cases of 500 pips at S9.00 per case.

WINTER-FLOWERING ROSES
Specially low prices to close out stocks renaaining unsold. We utTer tbe following Rose

plants as long as stock remains unsold. Xice, strong plants, 3,N-in. and I-in. pots, at S15.00
per 100.

Ophelia, Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Rostand, Crimson Queen, Prince E.
C. d'Arenberg, Killarney Brilliant, Lady Hillingdon, Mrs. Aaron Ward and Killamey
Queen.

All the above are strong grafted plants except Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Ros-
tand and Mrs. Aaron Ward, which are Ovm Root stock.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fin^; we can give better value during the Summer

than any otlier season of the year. Those haviDg the facilities for growing on this stock will
find advantage in purchasing now the following varieties;
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in. pots, 50c. each; 4-in., 15c. each; 2)i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPIIROLEPIS Eleaantissima Compacta. 6-in. pota, 50c. each; 3H-in. pots, 25c. each;

L'l i-iii.. .^0 UU per lUO.

NEPHROLEPI.S Elesantissima. 8-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in, pots, 50c. each; 2>f-in. pots,
SliOO per 10(1.

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii. 3}i-'m. pots, 2Sc. each; 5-in. pots, 50c. each.
NEPIIROLEPIS Harrlsii. 12-in., very large specimens, $5.00 each.
NEPHROLEPIS Superbisslma. SJj-in. pots, 25c. each.
CIBOTIKM Schledel. Vcry-Jarge plants, 10-in. pots, S5.00 each.
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieties, nice plants, 2"4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; extra size, 31^-

in. pots, $15.00 per lUO.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK
will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs
Giganteum

7-9, per 100 $6.00 I 8-10, $8.00 per 100; caae of 225. $17.00

7-9, case of 300 15.50
|
9-10, $9.50 per 100; case of 200. . 18.00

IVfagnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

All above less 3% discount for cash with order.

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 2>|-inch. $14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000;
3-inch, S2.5.00per 100; 4-inch, $3.5.00 per 100.

CINCINNATI - - 2J<-inch, $17.50 per 100; 1165.00 per 1000;
3-inch, $30.00 per 100; 4-inch, $40.00 per 100.

June or July delivery; 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTr ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write them yoo read thiB advt. Id the ExchhngB

arp'n in Begonias
We have 2000 fine plants of CINCIN-
NATI in 3-inch pots that are surplus above
our normal requirements. These we shall
offer for delivery this coming week at the
price of 234-inch: $2 25 per doz.. $18.00
per 100, $175.00 per 1000. It is a Be-
gonia bargain that is real and warrants

immediate orders.

POINSETTIA
Young stock is in grand shape. Our
price is for good plants, not poorly-grown

half-rooted plants.

2}^-inch. $7.00 per 100. $60 00 per 1000,
2500 at $55.00 per 1000.

We can make immediate delivery

PRICES TO THE TRADE ONLY

A.KFlEI\SON INC.

^^ CXoMWELL Conk^
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the ExcbaDge

BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine and Pfitzer Triumph (white). 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 pei 1000. 3-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fall and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,
Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Castellane, etc., $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000,

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-in. stock at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot
culture. 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

SWAIIMSONA
Galegifolia, Alba and Rosea

$3.00 per 100.

3-inch pots, 60c. per doz.,

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,"SI£,E,r
GIto credit where credit U doe—Mention Bicbaoge

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 239. CLASSIFIED Pages 250 to 252A
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For quick sale we are offering the balance of our stock of

True freesia Purity Bulbs
AT ALMOST COST p„ ,00 Per 1000

% to 1-inch diameter $1.25 $9.00

^ to Ji-inch diameter 100 7.50

14 to jl-inch diameter 75 5.00

500 at 1000 rate

Special prices on large quantities when cash is sent with order

We prepay tho express to your city

Send us, now, your order for your

CALLA BULBS
They never will be cheaper.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000

2J^ to 3-in. diameter... $7.00 $60 00 1 J^ to 2-in. diameter ... $5.00 $40.00

2 to 2H-in- diameter. .. 6.00 50.00 1 to IH-in- diameter. .. 2.00 15.00

Freight prepaid when cash is sent with order to your city. We always make
good when Bulbs are damaged on the way. Don't wait—write at once.

SANTA CRUZ BULB ® PLANT CO.
21 Pacific Avenue. SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Eichange

JustKENTIA SEEDS a^..^

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA
Good fresh seeds, in perfect condition, packed in cases

containing one bushel each

Write for prices and particulars

McHUTCHI^nNitfO The Import House 17 Murfay St, New York

(U\f cri-dit wliiTc credit ia ijue—Mention ExchaPRe

-Cold Storage Lilies-
2S0 Bulbs to tbe coee,

for $18 00 per caseSPECIAL SELECTED GIGANTEUMS.

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS sTBardayst.. or p. 0;jo«752. Ncw York
Give credit where credit l3 doe—Mention Exchange

N E L Ros E Burpee's SeedsThe only SNAPDRAGON to grow m^'^mmmr-^-^ m^ nvv^VD^Sk^The only SNAPDRAGON to grow

From 3-in. pots. S3.00 per 100; 825.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, prepaid. Sl.OO per 100; $'.).00 per 1000.

Seed, True, prepaid, 25c. per package.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Writ*- tlicm you rt-ad this advt. In tlio Exchange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SW[ET P[A and NASTURTIUM
BPECIALISTS

Gorreipondenoe Sollolted

Will bclp ftU aroQDd If 700 mentloo tbe Bxchanct

PHILADELPHIA
Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Bxchanfe

CELERY PLANTS IN FLATS
Grow CYlt'ry Thints in (lata in front of your store.

Never wilt. Alwiivs fresh. Varieties: Golden
Self Blanching. Giant Pascal and White Plume.
Celery Pliints in the ground. Ciibbage. Tomato
and Caulifluwrr pliuitfl. This year's crop of Whit-
loof Chicory Seed. Potte<I btrawberry plants.
Everl)c!iring StrawInTry plants.

WARREN SHINN
WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Mastodon Pansies Magnificent
WHY THIS AVALANCHE OF 1915 ORDERS?
Why all these letters praising Mastodon Pansies?

Wh) this marvelous success in the Pansy business?

Simply because Mastodon Pansies are exactly what we represent them to

be—huge in size, wonderful in form and substance, and unequaled in range of

colors. 1915 crop prices: Mastodon Mixed, }4 oz. 75c.; oz. $5.00. Mastodon
Mixed, Private Stock, H oz. $1 00; oz. $7 00.

New Catalog Ready.

Steele's Pansy Gardens, Portland, Ore.

Write them yoa read tbla advt. In the Exchange

WIY

Winter Ordiid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest

award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL.

Write them 70a read thU adrt. In tbe Bxchaose

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Fedat«l Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

will help all around if you mentlou the Exchange

Pansy Seed So'J
I have a Bplendid collection of Pansy Seed this

aeason. StocK is grown from tbe new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting first-class stock as I shall grow no other.

All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 5000 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.. 50c.; 3^ oz.,

$2.00: 1 oz., $4.00; 2 oz.. $7.00; 3 oz.. $20.00.
Cash with order.

ER irNNIIIfiQ Lock Box 254
. D. JLnninuo, southport. conn.
"GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

New!-WINTER FLOWERING-New!
GIANT PANSY

This new etrnin produces the best well formed
and fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter time, in
hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed. Giant White, Yellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade pkt., 500 seeds,

60c.; H <": *<00. PANSY GIANT, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000
seeds, »1.00;_nkt., 2So.
CYCLAMEN Perslcum gifianteum, 250 seeds,

Sl.OO; pkt. 500. SWEET WILLIAMS, single and
double mixed, 1 oz.. 50c.; pkt., 20c. WALL-
FLOWERS, single and double mixed, M o»., 60o.;

pkt., 20c.

All other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co , Grange, BALTIMORE, Md.
Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

LAST CALL!
Our S. A. F. and O. H. California

Convention Number out NEXT WEEK.
Copy to us by NEXT TUESDAY

NIGHT

LARGE FLOWER

WINTER PEAS
SPENCER VARIETIES

K lb. Lb.

Apple Blossom . Light pink $0.60 $2.00

Asta Ohn. Lavender and mauve. .75 2.50

Countess Spencer. Pure pink.. .60 2.00

Enchantress. Bright pink 60 2.00

Capt. of the Blues. Purple 60 2.00

Marie Corelll. Rose carmine .. . .75 2-25

Mrs. Routzahn. Apricot pink . . .75 2.25

Primrose Spencer 75 2.25

White Spencer. Pure white... .75 2.50

Mrs. C. H. Totty. Lavender... 50 1.75

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES
Christmas White 50 1.50
Christmas Pink 50 1.50

Christmas Lavender 60 2.00
Mrs. Wm. Sim. Salmon 50 1.50
Florence Denzer. Pure white.. .30 LOO
Earliest of All. Pink and white. .30 l.CO

UNWIN TYPES
Frank Dolby. Lavender 50 1.50

E. J. Castle. Crimson SO 1.50
Nora Unwin. White 30 1.00

Mrs- A. Watkins. Pink 50 1.50

William Eilloti & sons
42 veseg Street. New vorh

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

§!!d Pansy §!!^

Brown's Giant Prize
Pansy Seed

My own grown 1915 crop,

$2.50 per }^-oz., $5.00 per oz.,

$50.00 per lb.

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

Write them you read this advt. Id tbe Blxchaii£e
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; firs

vicfr-preeideDt, Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano. Washington
D. C.: secretary-treasurer. C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary, S. F
WiLLARD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

New York Seed Trade

The seed trade proper at the present
time is at its very lowest ebb. A few
new crop bulbs, such as Freesias and
Bermuda Oxalis, are meeting with a
good demand and there is a moderate
trade in cold storage Lily bulbs. Straw-
berry plants are meeting with an un-
usually large call and Celery and late
Cabbage plants are moving well.

McHutehison & Co., 17 Murray St.,

are sending out their ferns in flats, mak-
ing use of one of the floors of their new
building at 85 Chambers st. as a ship-
ping department. There are at present,
it is understood, reasonable expectations
of receiving Autumn shipments of Aza-
leas and other Belgian plants.
At H. H. Berger & Co.'s, 70 Warren

St., a good business is reported in Free-
sias, Oxalis, bamboo stakes and peren-
nial seeds.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st.,

is receiving bulbs of a new large flow-
ering pink Oxalis from Bermuda. It
has been advised that shipments of
Roman Hyacinths and Paperwhite Nar-
cissus are now aboard steamer and may
be expected soon. Freesias are meeting
with an excellent demand.

It is reported that large quantities of
Belgian nursery stock, Bay trees espe-
cially, which recently arrived in New
York, for several growers, and import-
ers, are a total loss on account of the
long detention on the steamers which
had these on board.
The MacNifE Horticultural Co., 54 and

56 Vesey st., is now making some
changes in its seed department that will
enable it to handle to greater advantage
that part of its business, and also in its
auction department, where it will be
called upon from the present outlook to
handle an enormous quantity of Dutch
bulbs and nursery stock, which is now
being offered to it by its Holland corre-
spondents.
Arthur T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th

St., along with Robert \V. Clucas when
the firm name was Clucas & Bodding-
ton some 14 years ago, was one of the
pioneers, as it were, in the introduction
of Winter-flowering Sweet Peas. The
present demand for these seeds of which
Mr. Boddington is offering a very com-
prehensive list, is very active.
There is noted this week in the store

windows of Peter Henderson & Co., 35
and 37 Cortland St., a very attractive
display of several very handsome varie-
ties of Tigridias and also of variegated
foliaged Corn.
,

It is reported from competent author-
ity that the Bermuda crop of Lilium
Harnsii is very largely a failure. Of
the 9in. to llin. sizes only about 5 per
cent, is being delivered, and of the 7in.
to 9in. sizes only about 33 1-3 per cent.
W. E. Marshall & Co., 166 W. 23d

St., report more than a usually good
business in sundries and in the orders
for grass seeds that they are now book-
ing.

Miss Marie Winklehaus, office mana-
ger for Wm. Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey
St., is now on two weeks vacation at
Boston, Mass.

Burnett Bros,, 98 Chambers st., this
week are featuring lawn requisifis
sprayers and insecticides. Robert Bur-
nett has just returned from a two weeks'
vacation in Rockland Co., N. Y.
The many friends of Robert W. Clu-

cas of the Sparkill Nurseries, Sparkill,N Y., formeriy of Clucas & Boddington
of this city, will be glad to learn that
he is now out of the Nyack Hospital,
where he underwent an operation some
days ago, and that he is now home in
Sparkill, where he is at present making
satisfactory progress in his convales-
cence.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The Henry F. Michell Co. will hold

its second in.sppction trip to its trial
grounds at .\ndnlusia on Wednesday,
Aug. 2.8. A spefial train will leave
Bvoad -St. station at 12 o'clock on that
day. It is expected that there will be
a larger turnout this year than there
was on the Irip in 1913. The firm is in

receipt of a very congratulatory letter

(from one of our Philadelphia florists on
its planting at the Convention Hall at
Broad and Allegheny aves.
The Henry A. Dreer, Inc., is making

a very attractive display of aquatics in
ibloom at the store. A very excellent
Midsummer business is reported in seeds
and insecticides.

Max A. Fierstein, of the Moore Seed
Co., was one of the guests at the picnic
of the Florists' Club of Reading, Pa.,

last week. A very enjoyable time was
provided by the Reading boys.

Chicago Seed Trade

Invoices to hand at Vaughan's Seed
Store are to the effect that the first

shipment of Paperwhite Narcissus were
started from the growers on July 3.

Their arrival is looked for in Chicago
the coming week. Orders for all
French bulbs for early delivery are ac-
cumulating rapidly, and much of the
stock now on the way will go out
Iprompfly. Cyclamen and Pansy seed
are selling well. Winter flowering
Sweet Peas for August delivery show an
increased demand over the past year.
,1. C. Vaughan returned from a business
trip to New York on July 20.

J. M. Clark, of the Leonard Seed Co.,
has spent much of his time recently in
an inspection tour of the seed farms of
his company. The abnormal weather
conditions this sea.son precludes, for the
present, any estimate as to the final out-
come of many important crops. The
Bean and Pea crops promise well, and
with good harvest weather should prove
to be a normal crop. The Onion set
crop will be coarse, and of poor keeping
quality this season. Much of it is al-

ready too large and some of it has at-
tained a second growth. The time for
the harvesting of this crop is at hand,
but tliis season it will not be ready at
the usual time owing to continued wet
weather.

S. F. I.«onard will return to the city
the end of the coming week after an ex-
tended trip over the great Northwest.
When last heard from he was in Van-
couver and intended visiting Winnipeg,
Calgary, and other points in Western
Canada before returning.

Peter Hollenbach and wife returned
the past week from an interesting trip
through_ California and the Northwest,
after visiting the Panama Pacific ex-
position and the seed trade convention.
He states that the hospitality of the
Coast seedsmen and their friends was
boundless. Veteran seedsmen that have
visited the seed growing districts in
Germany, Holland, Prance, Belgium and
other foreign countries found the Cali-
fornia seed fields in every detail equal
to the foremost in the old countries. Mr.
Hollenbach states it was an agreeable
matter to him to make a comparison
with the conditions on two hemispheres
that proved to him the California grow-
ers were experts in the seed industry.
The Holland bulb growers are finding

much difficulty in collecting their past
season's bulb bills. For this reason they
have established headquarters in New
York for this purpose and several of
the interested parties have visited Chi-
cago quite recently. Deferred payments
are largely ow-ing to the fact that the
American buyers purchase<l at the out-
set ^>f the past season, as much stock
as they felt could be sold at a nor-
mal profit. Later in the season bulb
stock was dumped on the market at
such low prices that from a competitive
standpoint dealers who bought early at
customary prices could not maintain
their prices against the enormous amount
of stock that; was dumped on the mar-
ket. Buyers this season are more care-
ful and the Holland growers promise that
this will not happen again.

Ernest AVinehoeher, the Elm st. flo-

rist, is an enthusiast in the culture of
pori-nninls of which he has a laree gar-
den at Waukegan. 111. .4t the Winnetka
sliow last week he called attention to the
important place thev filled in making a
diversion between the season of Ro.ses
and Carnations.

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000
3H ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long 11 per 2000

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
5 ft. long $16 per 1000 6 ft. long $20 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold in original cases of 300

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

Oshima Steins $15 per case Loochoo Steins $20 per case
or $6.00 per 100 lbs. or $7.00 per 100 lbs.

Loochoo stems are of finer quahty than the common variety usually sold

here. Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market

LILIUM GIGAINTEUM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6x8 $10 per case of 400

Size 7x8 10 per case of 350

Size 7x9 20 per case of 300

Size 8x9 20 per case of 280

Size 8x10 $20 per case of 250
Size 9x10 12 per case of 100
Size 9x10 22 per case of 200
Size 10x11 15 per case of 100
Size 10x11 20 per case of 150

LILIIM MAGINinClM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter holidays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $12 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches 12 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 11 inches 12 per case of 120 bulbs

Size 1 1 to 13 inches 10 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches 12 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if'properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

rtH^rc^'^d^ 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Writ* thain 700 read tbla adrt Id tb* Bzcbanxt
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FREINCH PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA SS?

Per 1000

FANCY (1250 bulbs to case) $8.50

STAR BRAND (1000 bulbs to case) 11-00

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora.

Select Bulbs 900
Mammoth Bulbs H-OO

LILIUM FORMOSUM S)
7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) 160.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

LILIIH HARKISII
(JUST
IN)

Best Bermuda Stock. From Rogued Fields.
Per 1000

. ..$75.007-9 inch (200 bulbs to case)

9-11 inch (100 bulbs to case) 180.00

COLD STORAGE LILIES
special Prices to "Clean Up" Per case

Giganteum. 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum. 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

Formosum. 8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 14.00

Freesias

Purity (True)
Per 100 Per 1000

s^-in. andup.. $2.00 $18.00
i/2-m. to^-in.. 1.60 13.00

3i-in. toj^-in.. 1.25 10.00

Vaughan's Improved Purity
Per 100 Per 1000

5^-in. andup...$2.00 $18.00

14-in. to 5.8-in.. 1-75 15.00

s^-in. to H-in.. 1.50 12.00

French Grown
Per 1000

Jumbo, 54-in. and up. $10.00
Mammoth, H-m-

to ?4-in 8.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago and New York

Wrile tlieni .V"i.i r^' Lilvt. in tlir K\rli:i

SEEDS FOR THE FLORIST
PANSIES A SPECIALTY

OUR TRIUMPH EXHIBITION MIXTURE
13 especially desirable for its variety of colors and mark-

ings. Trade pkt. 75c., oz. $6.00.

OUR BOSTON FLORIST MIXTURE
is especially adapted for the Florists' use. Trade pkt.

_ 75c., oz. $5.00.

PERENNIALS PLANT NOW
Our Trade List is complete in varieties for immediate use. Ask for it.

FOma, FISKE, RAWSON CO., HnSeedstor. faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Write them you rfjid tliis advt. In the ETcbaage

C. F. M. SPECIALS

Floribnnda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case i

7/9, $18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

LIL. SPEC. RUBRUM MAGNIFICUM, size 8/9 (200 bulba), special at

$10.S0 per case.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

will h^-Ifi all around If .vou nifiitlon thu Exchaii^'e

OUR MOTTOi "THE BEST THB MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95
300 bulbi
1300 bulb*

caae of

100 bulbs

- - $18.00
- - 70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Lily of the Valley Pips

Case of
OOOPipi

1000 Pips
2500 Pio*

$1S00
35.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 Wesl Broadway, NEW YORK

Kpcliirnclty—Saw It In tlie Exchange

<8>
Trade Mark

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every hrick ol Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper Krailcs is

thu-s easily exposed. Fresh sample
britk, with illustrated book, mailed
pK>-stpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 40 cents in pfj'.i.ifje.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Reclprodtj—Saw It fa tbe Bxchaose

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: alao other Itemi
of the Bhort crop of this post seafion. aa well as a
full line of Gajoen aeeiln, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUEf & SONS. 82 Dcy Street, NIW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

WW h.lp all around If yoQ meutlon the BzcbaDft

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
WhoIe«al« Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Seta. Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

liroiUicers, it tinally fouud its way, either

directly or indirectly, into the coffers of
the German occupants.
When tlie matter was first brought to

the attention of the State Department
hy importers of Belgian stock, it was
tnken up with the American consul gen-
eral at London, who reported that goods
of Belgian origin are considered in the
.same light as those of German origin,

and it remained for those interested to

prove that the German occupants of the
land would not benefit by that commerce.

Mr. Gude presented the statement of
Mr. Mcllutchison to Robert F. Rose,
one of the trade advisers, who replied
substantially to the effect that the mat-
ter of bringing horticultural supplies out
of Belgium has been taken up by the

State Department and, while the trade
advisers cannot say just what the out-

come will be, they are very hopeful of

success. Inasmuch as the British em-
bassy can no longer issue permits, after

consultation with Sir Richard Crawford,
the commercial attache at the embassy,
the following method has been adopted.
The matter is taken up with the Ameri-
can consul general at London who is

instructed to co-operate with the Belgian
minister at London in placing the matter
before the British foreign ofiice. Tele-

graphic instructions are also sent to the
American consul nearest to the producer
of the stock to ascertain whether the

producer is Belgian and whether the

German occupants of the territory re-

ceive any financial benefit. This, with
the evidence presented by the Belgian
minister, is laid before the foreign office,

and the State Department is very hope-
IfuJ of a favorable decision in such cases

as have already been submitted.
Mr. Gude stated that he was well

pleased with the result of his conference
with Mr. Rose, being satisfied that the

State Department is doing everything
to clear up the difficulties attending the

importation of supplies from Belgium.
He declares that he will keep in close

touch with the foreign trade advisers

and with them hopes to be able to re-

port something more definite at an early

date. E. A. D.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchanfe

E. C. Pruner reached the city the past
week after a good trip through the
Southwest, from which section he
brought back a large amount of orders
for palms and supplies for the Poehl-
mann Bros. Co.

Information reached the city of a de-
structive hailstorm in sections of Iowa
and Nebraska. The greenhouses of J. P.
Wilcox & Sons at Lake Manawa suf-
fered, as well as the home plant at Coun-
cil Bluffs. Herman Bros, of Council
Bluffs lost 2.'500 lights of glass. The
growers around Omaha, Neb., all report
heavy loss.

Geo. Mohn, of the Geo. Winehoeber
staff, officiated as judge in the vegetable
department at the Winnetka show. Mr.
Mohn's old time experience as a seeds-
man before entering the cut flower busi-

jiess emin«otly quajified bim for th«
position.
The United Commercial Travelers

have started a "Flower Fund" to buy
flowers for the dead in the homes of

the afflicted families in the Eastland
disaster.

Belgian Plants May Yet Come In

There .seems to be a possibility that
the efforts of the State Department to

secure the safe transportation of seeds
and ornamental plants from Belgium
will meet with success, according to Wm.
F. Gude, national representative of the
Society of .\merican Florists and Or-
namental Horticulturists, who, at the
request of James McHutchison of New
York, had a recent conference with the
foreign trade advisers of that depart-
ment.

Great Britain, in an Order in Council
of March H, placed a ban on the ship-

ment of all goods of so-called enemy
origin, even though coming to the United
States via neutral ports, after June 15.

Similar action was later tnken with re-

spect to goods of Belgian origin on the

ground that while the .\merifan money
intended for payment thereof was pre-

sumably for the benefit of the Belgian

Gladioli in Long Island

We bave received from Herman H.
Baer, Gladiolus specialist. New Hyde
Park, L. I., N. Y., a splendid cutting of

Gladioli from out of doors, cut July 10.

Mr. Baer sends these with his compli-

ments, to show that first class stock can
be grown at New Hyde Park and be

produced at an early date The stems
were about 2y2ft. long, with solid, finely

colored blooms of large size.

Seed Crops in Michigan

Messrs. S. M. Isbell & Co., seed grow-
ers, Jackson, Mich., have been sending

out some postcards and blotters with

illustrations of some of their field crops

for seed. Michigan, of course, is very

prominent in seed growing. S. M. Isbell

& Co. grow a large acreage of Radish
seed in the northern part of Jlichigan

and say they have noticed some reports

to the effect' that Radish crops in Michi-

gan would be almost total failures. They
are glad to say that although forced to

plow up one or two small fields, the

prospects are that they will harvest a

fair crop, at least.

American Sweet Pea Society

It should have been stated in our re-

port last week that the F. R. Pierson

cup, awarded to the exhibitor taking the

most first prizes in section G, fell to

Edward Jenkins. superintendent to

Giraud Foster, who also won the Oar-
dcn Maiiazine medal of achievement with
the best vase of blooms of the show.
Certificates of merit were given to Neil

Ward, 2.3 Earl st., Lonsdale, L. I., for

a collection of Sweet Peas : to W. A.

Manda for his plants. R. & J. Farqubar
& Co., Henry A. Dreer, Inc., and Mil-

tonia Conservatories for their several ex-

hibits, and Honorable mention to Bob-
bink & Atkins.

BotTLDER, Colo.—J. D. Long opened a

seed store here on July 16.

Newark, N. J.—Alex. Forbes of J. F.

Noll & Co., Newark. N. J., who recently

underwent an operation for appendicitis,

is improving daily. He has just been

taken to his country home at Stockholm,

N. J., for a further rest._ before again

taking up his daily activities.
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I
Southern States |

a~.~.~-~- +
New Orleans, La.

There has been little doing during the
past week outside of funeral work.
There were a few weddings, the largest
of which was that of Chas. Eble, Jr.,

and Miss Alma Etter. Mr. Eble is the
son of one of the oldest florists in the
city. The marriage was celebrated
Wednesday morning at o'clock at a
nuptial mass at St. Alpbonsus Church,
which was crowded with a large num-
ber of relatives and friends. The edifice

was illuminated with electric lights and
waxen tapers, and palms and ferns were
banked within the chancel and arranged
in arches down the center aisle. The
bridesmaid had a round bouquet of pink
Roses and Forgetmenots. The bride
carried a shower boucjuet of Bride Roses
and Lily of the Valley. M. B.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Cut flower busiuess this week has
been good. All of the florists have been
busy with funeral work, mostly out oi

town and have had a nice bos trade.
Roses are arriving in tine condition also
Carnations from the West. Home
grown Gladioli are not as good as can
be expected.
Furrow & Co. decorated the Lee

Huckins hotel for the long distance talk
between the governors of Oklahoma and
California, which was a feature on Tues-
day evening under the auspices of the
Pioneer 'Phone Co.

T. -A. Chatham, manager of the Bar-
teldes Seed Co.'s flower dept.. 627 W.
Main St., is on his vacation. During his
absence H. W. Horn, assistant manager
of the Barteldes Co., will have charge of
the floral department.

R. O. Barnes, father-in-law of Lon
Foster, is visiting in Oklahoma City.
Mr. Barnes is a noted farmer and stock-
man of McMinnville, Tenn., and is also
connected with the People's National
Bank of that place. L. F.

I

Houston, Tez.
Business has bf.'en very* good in Hous-

iton during the past week, with practi-
cally no weddings but with a number of
funerals that required the services of
practically every florist in Houston to
supply all of the needs.

There was a number of beautiful de-
signs made for the funeral of H. Wad-
dell, a prominent merchant. Kuhlmaun
furnished a blanket made entirely of
Bluebells.

Paul Carroll, with Kerr, has designed
a very pretty window decoration for that
store and which is in llie form of a water
garflen with a fountain, gold fish. Water
Lilies, Cyperus and other water plants.
The Water Lilies are Nymphsea tuberosa,
and since putting them in the window he
has had tlirre flowers which have proven
quite an attraction to those passing by.

H. .S. Sisk if Houston has purchased
the Kerr branch locate<I at 2610 Wash-
ington ave. and has taken as a partner
Mrs. M. D. Bundren, who has had quite
a wide experience in the floral business.
This store will be now known as the
Glenwood Florists, the name being
adopted from Glenwood Cemetery \Vhicfh

is located directly across the street.

The Cotneys, also located next to
Glenwood Cemetery, say that business is

very good and that they are very optimis-
tic as to the future of the floral business
out on Washington ave. The Cfltney's
new greenhouse is about ready for the
glass, and they expect to move in about
Aug. 1st.

Henk Dirken. our jovial Holland bulb
man, returned this week from an extended
trip in the interest of his business and
he states that trade is fair, that times
are looking better (tihroughout the State.
With good crops there is bound to be
more money in circulation by Fall.
Edward Teas says that he is kept busy

supervising the oare of his plantations
around some of Houston's best homes
while the owners have gone away for the
Summer. Mr. Teas' plantations around
the South End Junior High School have
done exceptionally well despite the late

time in which they were planted and the
Ion? dry season.
The Brazos Greenhouses have some

beautiful Bluebells which they raised
from seed and while the flowers are prac-
tically no larger than the wild ones the

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
The Sensational Australian Spencer

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea
Absolutely the Best nsink Wlnter-FIowerin£ Spencer Under Glass. Tr. pkt. 75c., 14 oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50.

YARRAWA
WInlcr-Flowering Spencers Winter-flowering Grandiflora Varieties

BoddlnAton's Winter-flowering Sweet Peas

Grown by C \\". furti:^. Irondoquuit. X. Y.

WHITE
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. 81.00,

U oz. $1.50. H oz. S2.50, oz. S4.00. H lb.

S12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer.
Tr. pkt. oOc. ii oz. 75c., H oz. Sl.OD, oz.

S1.75, U lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr.
pkt. 50c., 'i oz. 75c., 1.2 oz. Sl-OO, oz. S2.00,

Ji lb. S7.00.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. Sl.OO, .^4 oz. SI.50,
1-2 oz. S2.50, oz. S-t.OO.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light.

pink. Tr. pkt. 50c.. H oz. 75c.. oz. $1.75,

H lb. $6.50.

APRICOT AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing .ipricot sell.

Tr. pkt. $1.00. Ji oz. $1.50. 'i oz. $2.60,
oz. $4,00, ,'4 lb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to

L Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt. SOc. J-i oz. 7Sc.,

, M oz. $1.00, 02. S1.75, tj lb. S6.00.

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General e6fect

lavender. Tr. pkt. $1.00, ?-i' oz. $1.50, J-i oz.

$2.50. oz. $4.00. _ ___^__
LAVENDER ORCHID. ' Lavender pink. Tr.

pkt. 50c,, yi oz. 75c., H oz. $1.25, oz. S2.00,
,1.4 lb. $7.00.

LAVENDER NORA. The best lavender. Tr.
pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.. oz. 75c.. lb. $8.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. .Standard orange, wings

dark 3.'\lmon pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00. i-4 oz.

$1.50. l-i oz. $2,50. oz. $4.00. J.4 lb. $12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with
orange. Tr. pkt. 50c., I4 oz. 75c., 3-a oz.

$1.25. oz. $2.00. a lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. H oz. 75c.. Ja oz. $1.25. oz.

$2.00. 1.4 lb. $7.00.

WHITE
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear

white, long stems. Oz. 25c., 3-4 lb. 75c.,
lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse
bloomer. Oz. 15c.. 'i lb. .50c.. lb. $1.30.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Oz. 15c..
I4 lb. ,50c.. lb. $1,50.

WATCHUNG. Pure wUte. Oz. 15c.. H- lb.

50c., lb. $1.50.

PINK
CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff

standard, wings tinged pink. Oz. 50c..
I4 lb, $1,50. lb. $4.50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or diirk pink.
Oz. 26c., M lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00,

MRS. F. J. DOLANSKY. Daybreak pink.
Oz. 50c.. 14 lb. $1,50. lb. $4.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oz.
15c,. I4 lb. 50.. lb. $1,50.

MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink.

Oz. 25c,. I4 lb. 75c„ lb. $2,00.

MRS. HANNAN. Deep rose pink. Oz. 25c..

1^4 lb. 75c,. lb, $2,00,

PINK AND WHITE
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.

Earliest and best of its kind, Oz, 15c,.

}i lb. 60c,. lb, $1..50.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS METEOR.

Scarlet. Oz. 25c„ 1.4 lb; 75c., lb. $2,00.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet; early. Oz. 50c,,

1.4 lb. $1,50. lb. $5,00,

LAVENDER, MAUVE AND BLUE
LE MAROUIS. Color Princess of Wales Vio-

let. Oz. 25c., H lb, 75c„ lb. $2,00.

MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard

lilac, marbled. Oz. 25c„ i-i lb. 75c., lb, $2.00.

MISSfJOSEY REILLY. Lilac; very large

flowers. Oz. 35c.. ,'4' lb. $1,00. lb, $3.00.

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very

scarce. Oz. 25c,, 14 lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late.

Oz. 15c„ H lb. 5O0., lb. $1.75.

MRS. ZVOLANEK. Blue, variegated. Oz.

SOc. H lb. $1.50. lb. $5.00.

WALLACEA. .\n excellent lavender variety.

Oz. 15c.. ,14 lb. 50c,. lb. $1.60

WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue sell. Oz.

25c.. >4 lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

PALE YELLOW
CANARY'. An exceptionally good yellow.

Oz. 25c.. K lb. 75c,. lb. $2.00.

MIGNONETTE, BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for Winter forcing; seed saved from select spikes under glass

Trade packet 60 cents, H ounce $1.00, ounce $7.50.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342 west fl^strnEw york city

Reclprnplty—Saw It In tlie Exchange

foliage is a min.di Inciter color atid the
^luinps are thicker and have better steins.

This flower is a native and will stand
much developmenit and at present cuts a

big figure in the commercial flower busi-

ness in Iloiiston as it cumt's at a time
when most other flowers are a scarce

article. It works exceptionally well with
pink Carnaticins and serves its purpose in

bridal bouquets, decorations, and in fu-

neral designs. These flowers are selling

•this week from 35c. to 50e. a dozen.

It is reported from New York that

S. .T. Mitchell has been sick from ton-

silitis and that he has been confined to

his hotel for a week. He is now mucfh
better and ex|)ects to reach home about
July 26.

George Kessler of St. Louis, landscape
architect for the city, in developing its

park system is in the city and while here
will evidently locate the greenhouses in

the Wright Flower Garden, w"hich is now
used by 0. H. Blecker. This spot of

ground of nearly four acres will be turned
into a propagating ground and flower

garden to grow flowers and shrubs for

all of the city parks and for the schools.

This feature will be in charge of C. L.

Brock, superintendent of parks and will

be an added attraction to visitors to the
nearby cemeteiies and to the nearby flo-

rists of which there are at present four
firms.

Gladioli are selling for .$1 to .$l..iO a
dozen. Tubfroses at .fl a dozen. Bluebells

at .50c. a dozen, and Shasta Daisies are

a drug on the market at 10c. a dozen.
C. L. B.

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
andnd aU GARDEN SEEDS "3'n ^f%

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write (or Prices

FRESH HIS CROP
lOOOtoSOOO. $1.00 per
1000; 6000 and over,
75c. per 1000.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, - YALAHA, FLORIDA
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed

POINSETTIAS
July Delivery

True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, 550.00

A. HENDERSON ® CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bicbapge

EVENTUALLY
you too will depend od

CHILDS
roRGLADIOLI

Then It wUl be better (or jou end ua

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLOWCmFCLD, I. I., N. Y.

will help all Tonpd if roo mention th» Iftiehenge

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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Micheirs Flower Seeds
Giant Pansy Seed

GIANT EXHIBITION. MIXED. A Giant strain which for size of bloom, heavy texture and varied

colors and shades cannot be surpassed. Half trade pkt. 30c.; 50c. per trade pkt.; H oz. 75o.; $5.00 per oz.

TRIUMPH OF THE GIANTS, MIXED. Produces on long stems flowers of extra large size; petals

broad and overlapping; many beautiful, rich and rare shades. Half trade pkt. 60c.; $1.00 per trade pkt.;

Ji oz. S1.75; $6.00 per oz. „ , , „„ ., „„
GIANT TRIMARDEAU, MIXED. Very largo flowering; choice colors. Trade pkt. 30c.; $1.00 per oz .

Giant Prize, Separate Colors

MICHELL'S
GIANT
EXHIBITION
PANSY

Giant Azure Blue
Giant Black Blue
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QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY
S IF YOU ARE TO BE REPRESENTED IN THE

California convention NumDer

To Be Issued NEXT WEEK
PORMS close first mail, August 4.

Copy must be in our hands by
August 3, That's Next Tuesday .

DON'r MISS IT-An Appropri-^ ate Number at an Appropriate
Time.

Pubrs. THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
BOX 100 TIMES SQUARE STATION, NEW YORK

^ #
SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

cago ; and Mr. Sanders, of the Chicago
Seed & Fertilizer Co. Several others are
scheduled to appear in the city shortly.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson, who recently
went to California, is now in San Fran-
cisco, and reports that she is having a
very delightful trip. She was also up
at Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. C. Haidee Mattingly, wife of
George H. Mattingly, a fiurist, of Bards-
towu, Ky., died on the afternoon of July
23 following a long illness of diabetes.
Mrs. Mattingly was sixty-four years old.

She was born in Washington County,
and was a daughter of Edward (jreen.
She is survived by four daughters and
four sons, as follows : Mrs. J. W. Spald-
ing, Mrs. Richard Smith and Miss Ce-
cilia Mattingly, of Bardstown, Ky.

;

Miss Josie Mattingly. who is now Sister
Anna Louise, at Nazareth ; Edward,
William, and .Johnson Mattingly, of
Bardstown; and Woodie Mattingly, of
Louisville. Mrs. Henry Moore and Mis.s
Delia Green, of Louisville, are sisters.
The funeral was held from St. Joseph's
church on Sunday with burial in St.
Joseph's cemetery.
The Chattanooga Floral Co., of Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., filed a voluntary petition
in^ bankruptcy in the United States Dis-
trict Court on .July 15. The company
lists liabilities of .$2,4.3.5.66 and assets of
$4200. The company maintains a store
at No. 7 East Eighth St., and has two
greenhouses in St. Elmo. These houses
are valued at $2300.

Baltimore, Md.
Business the past week has been dull

except that Jlarshall Farnan's funeral
caused one brisk day. Nearly every flo-

rist had an order. Several hundred de-
signs were made up. Some very high
grade work was seen ; really that was
what kept many on the go.

There is .'itill a call for cut flowers for
the sick, and many are taken on Sundays
to the different cemeteries.
Some good Carnations are still to be

had, having fairly good call. Roses are
plentiful but having a poor call. As-
ters are in heavy suppiv and sell very
cheaply. Gladioli are still a glut and
some fine flowers can be had at almost
any price.

MODESTV
From time to time we have modestly boosted our famous Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings,

but it appears that we have not said half enough. Read this enthusiastic report and profit by it:

Medino, Ohio, July 22, 1915.
G. S. Ramsburg.

Dear Sir:—Again we come with our $5.00 for seven packets of your WONDERFUL Silver Pink
Snapdragon. Tbey are grand. Your ada. don't do them justice. Seven times in three years we
have bought your seeds.

Yours respectfully.

HAMMERSCHMIDT & CLARK.
If you want the best there is in Snapdragons and would begin at the right time, order seed today

and sow them at once. July and August is the correct season to sow seed for all Winter flowering . Our
Silver Pink is the leader and seedlings of it will give 3 to 5 blooms to one of any variety in existence.
Cuttings will be a disappointment and waste of time. Buy seed today and sow now.

New crop seed of our original Silver Pink, $1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of
Nelrose, Buxton, Garnet, Yellow, White and Mixed, 35c. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00.

Splendid plants of Silver Pink Seedlings for Fall blooms now ready at $4,00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Good plants of Nelrose at $5.00 per 100. Other colors ready in August.

Remember, we have a direct line on Snapdragon. AH orders cash. Free cultural directions"

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bicbange

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., nc.

40 Wes« 28th St, NEW YORK

S. M. ISBELL & CO. JAMES VICK'S SONS

LIUIM rORMOSlM
Cold Storage Bulba.

9 to 10-inch bulbs - - $12.00 per 100
10 to 12-inch bulbs '• "

W.t. Marshall &Ce.,

15.00

Seedsmen
86 West 23d St .NEW YORK

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. EABBI80N Dies

$1.50

A. T. DErxAMABi Ptq. & Pub. Co., N. T.

JACKSON. MICH.

Confracf Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCVMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Corn. Correspondence Soticiteti.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention EKcbange

^^^mi^m^^^ Our Specialties are :

J"ttilt Tomato, Cauliflower, Cab-^Pll^bage Seed, Onion Seed,

^bb^P^r Onion Sets, Sweet Corn,
Pepper, Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Elxchenee

Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Florists

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Let us supply your wants in Fall bulbs
win help all around If you mention the Exchange

CABBAGE PLANTS
We have a large stock in A 1 condition. Oui

customers write us that they are the beat they are
receiving this season. We have tbem by the
millions. Danish Ballhead, Premium Flat
Dutch, Red Flat Head, etc., Sl.OO per 1000,
$8.00 per 10.000.

CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000, $1S.00 per
10.000.

PEPPERS, Chinese Giant. $2,00 per 1000.
Packed right. Prompt shipment.

ELMER MWIIHGS. •Wholesale Grower Allegany, N.V.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS
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The MacNiff Horticultural Company
The Largest HoHiculiurBl Auction Rooms in tite World

54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORK

We are in a. position to handle consignments of any size, large or small

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Quoits, singles— 1, R. L. McLennan;

2, George H. Shaffer; 3. William Clark.
Doubles—1, J. J. Barry and R. L. Mc-
Lennan.
The Storennen, captained by Charles

Scarborough, defeated the greenhouse
men, captained by Elmer Padg^ett, in a
ball game, by a score of 10 to 5.

The committee in charge consisted of

O. A. C. Oehmler, chairman, George W.
Hess, George C. ShaEfer, William
Marche, George H. Cooke, Edward S.

Schmid, Jake Richards, Clarence L.
Linz, David Grillbortzer, Theodore Died-
rich, Wm. F. Gude, Harry Lewis, Will-
iam Ernest, Lloyd Jenkins, Otto Bauer,
G. Milton Thomas and Fred H. Kramer.
The most obtuse found out what

"Hmepatopcharox" meant. Bill Ernest
had it chained in a grotto made for the
occasion, and gave a pretzel as souvenir
to all wearing "Howdy" badges.
The dancing pavilion and the other

buildings were beautifully decorated
with foliage from the woods. In the

early evening a movie show was ar-

ranged.
After the show there was a display of

fireworks. Everyone seemed more than
pleased and voted this the best ever held.

George Cooke got into a race by him-
self and it took all of the committee to

stop him or he might have been going
yet. After sending a few rockets and
various otlier things in the fireworks
line, through the dining pavilion and
under the benalies, Adolph Gude, di-

rected the show and .^(>wed how many
different dire.ctions the same kind of

rockets can be sent. Mrs. J. A. Phillips
directed the search light, and what she
did not find was not there. One of the
sights w'as the bobbing up and down '-)f

a bald pate, not mentioning any names,
of a contestant in the three-legged race.

Mrs. George C. Shaffer and son have
gone to Atlantic City for several weeks.
T. Roosevelt has nothing on Al Esh for
repartee ; he wa.s there when the 100-
yard dasli for members came off.

O. A. C. O.

We are glad to report continuous pro-
gress toward recovery of George W. Oli-
ver who was recently operated on in a
hospital in this city. At last advices he
was at his home and expected shortly to

go away to the Oatskills for a few weeks
for further recupera.tion.

MIGNONETTE-Farquhar's Universal

r^\lNE of the finest varie-

U~^ ties for the green-

l^^jj house, producing
immense flower spikes of red-

dish green, sweetly scented.

The seed we offer was saved

for us by one of the largest

growers of Mignonette for

the Boston market.

Oz. $15.00, M oz. $3.75

>, oz. $2.00, tV oz. $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar

& Company
BOSTON. MASS.

SURPLUS, RE-ROOTED

Vegetable Plants
All vnri<*t*e8 of re-rooted Celery and Cabbage

plants at 70o. per 1000 to dose out. See list under
Vegetable rinnta.

F. W. ROCHELLE & SONS, Chester, N. J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

The Exhange-Aleriand Up-to-date

Store of Phoebus Florist (Carrie M. Grigsby, proprietor) Phoebus, Va.
The greenhouse establishment is situated at back of the store.

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size K lb. to

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $8.00;

300 lbs., $22.25; 500 lbs., $35.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
LUium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.

Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000
Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., 'p'^.r/^Xh.V

Eeciprodtr—Saw It la the Bxchanxe

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. FInut grown: sfngla and

double mixed. 650 seeds »1,00, H pkt. 60o.

CINERARIA. Lnrge-flowering, dwarf. Miied.
Fine. 1000 seeds 60o.. )^ pkt. 20o.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mued.
260 'ceda il.OO, H pkt. 60o.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf giants 60o. pkt.

DAISY (Bellls). Large flowering double, 20c.

PRIMULA Obconlca. Giants, new. pkt 50o.

PRIMULA Malacoldea. New giant baby, 25o. pkt.

PRIMULA Kewensls. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 25o.

SNAI'DKAOON Giant White, Pink and Yellow,
separate or mijied, extra fine, pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY
The best large-flowering vaHeties, critically

selected. 6000 seeda $1.00. H pkt 50o.,oi. $3 00.

A pkt. of giant Mme. Ferret Panay added to

every order for Giant Panay aeed.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.

aire credit wber« credit la due—Uentlon Bxcbaace
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Christmas Sweet Pea Seed
^^^shan's Pansy seed

For complete list of seasonable flowers,

i please wTite for Midsummer List, now ready.

WINTER FLOWERING SPENCER
(Tr. pkta. contain J-i oz.)

Anita Wehrman. Clear ^^- ^^ <" tr. pkt.

lavender $8.00 $4.00 $2.00

Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright shell ^^- '''
P'''-

pink S1.75 $0.50
Mrs. J. Manda. I.icht shell pink. 2.00 .50
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-

blossom pink 2.00 .50
Orchid Beauty. Dark rose,

blushed with orange 2.00 .50
Pink and White... Lb. $15.00.. 1.50 .50
President Woodrow Wilson.
Magenta rose 2.00 .50

Rose Queen. Rose. . H oz. $5.00. 10.00 2.50
Selma Swenson. Clear, light

soft pink H oz. $5.00. 10.00 2.50
Venus. Standard white, slightly

blushed pink wings 2.00 .50
Yarrawa. The color on opening is rose, chang-

ing as the flower develops to a hght pink,
standard tinted buff with blush wings. The
flowers are exquisitely waved, many being
double flowered and produced on long, stout
stems. Oz. $2.00, lb. $30.00, tr. pkt. 60c.

UNWIN TYPES
Blue Jay. Bright blue self color. Oz. 40c., lb.

$4.00, tr. pkt. 15o.
Lavender Nora. Lavender. Oz. 75c., lb. $8.00,

tr. pkt. 25c.

NEW CROP
INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE. Oz. $10.00,

'•i oz. $5.00. tr. pkt. 50c.

GIANT MIXTURE. Oz. $4.00, }; oz. $2.00,

tr. pkt. 25o.

CUT FLOWER MIXTURE. A special

which has proven very effective for this

purpose. Oz. $5.00, ^i oz. 85c., tr. pkt. 25c.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN—Rosy Morn,

Grandiflora alba. Excelsior, Princess
May, Mauve Queen, Duke of Fife, Prin-
cess of Wales. Each. 100 seeds $1.00, 1000
seeds $8.00.

GIANT GERMAN GROWN—Pure White,
Dark Crimson, Rosa Von Marienthal,
Dark Rose, White with Carmine Eye.
Each, 100 seeds 66c.. 1000 seeds $5.00.

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED—White with
Carmine Eye, Lilac, Pure White, Red,
Pink. Each, 100 seeds 8oc.. 1000 seeds

$7.00.

MIGNONETTE
NEW YORK MARKET. Vaughan's Special

Strain. None better. Oz. $7.00, H oz.

$1.00, tr. pkt. 50c.

GIANT MACHET. Oz. 75c., H 02. 40c.,

tr. pkt. 10c.

CHICAGO, ILL. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york city, h. y.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention EschanRe

SURPLUS, RE-ROOTED

ASTERS Vegetable Plants

Do you know what to grow in

your empty benches in the Sum-
mer time—something that will

yield plenty of money? It is

the genuine

Crego Asters
the early branching variety, with
large flowers. You can cut them
in August, then replant your
benches again with Fall and
Christmas plants and double
your money.
We have the pink, white, laven-

der and the rose pink, large plants,
2H-lnch pota, $3.00 per 100. ^imA

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them yoa read thU adTt. Id the EiehaD(te

WhatDoYouNeed?
COLEUS Verschaffeltil and Golden Bed- 100

der. 2^-in $2.00
DRACAENAS, 2)4-m 4.00
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 2K-in 2.50
FUCHSIAS, assorted. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
GERMAN IVIES, 2M-in 2.00
HELIOTROPE, fine, in bloom, 3-m 3.00
IIF.I.IOTROPE, 2)j'-in 2.00
HKLIOTROPE, Rooted Cuttings 1.00
JERl SALEM CHERRIES, Bne. 3-in 4.00
PETUNIAS, fringed and variegated, fine, in

bloom, 3-in., $3.00; 2i<i-in 2.00
SNAPDRAGONS, Ramsburg Strain, 2M-io 2.00

FRANK A. EM/VIONS
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Win help all around If you mfntlon the Exchange

CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN
2H-lnch J5.00 per 100
3-lnch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
JH-lnch $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
2Ji-lncb $3.00 per 100

B. £• & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

All varieties of re-rooted Celery and Cabbage
plants at 70c. per 1000 to close out. See list under
Vegetable plants.

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS, Chester, N.J.
Win help all around if you mention the Exchange

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Splendens Giganteui
Hybrids

Our strain of Cyclamen ia second to none;
we grow standard sorts only and can furnish
the same in colors as follows' Xmas Red,
Blood Red, Pink, White with red center. White;
Wonder of Wandsbek, salmon. Strong,
healthy plants from 2^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000; extra fine plants from 3-in.

pot^ $7.60 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indlvlaa. Transplanted from
flats, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus. From 2H-
in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprenlicrl. From 3-in. pota,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East StroiidsburK,Pa.

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for
3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

William Becker, Sr. and Jr.,

Farmingdale, L. I.

William Becker's seventeen green-
houses, each 20ft. wide and varying
from 150 to 200tt. in length, are entirely
devoted to Chrysanthemums. These are
grown to single stems and in ground
level beds. The range of varieties,

about 33 in all, comprises the early,
midseason nnd late commercial Eorts.

A few minutes' walk across the field

brings a visitor to the ten greenhouses
of William Becker, Jr., each about
20ft. X 200tt. These are also all used
for growing Chrysanthemums after the
same methods mentioned above. About
twenty-seven different varieties are grown
in the range, including seven or eight
of Mr. Becker Jr.'s own seedlings, which
he will disseminate later. Mr. Becker
has also a large farm and has just set

out about six acres of Strawberries of
about 12 of the best of the newer va-
rieties. These, greatly benefited by the
recent frequent showers, are remarkably
thrifty.

Beclprocltj—Saw It In the Bzcbanse Write them Ton read tbla adTt. In the Exchanxa

R. S. Renison, Maple ave.,

Westbury, L. I.

Mr. Renison, who is well known in

New York City, where he was in the
employ of such well known firms as H.
Siebrecht & Son, and Wadley & Smythe,
both on Fifth ave., two or three
years ago, engaged in business for him-
self at Westbury. He has there a range
of about 10,000ft. of glass, which is de-
voted to growing Carnations, Chrysan-
themums, and bedding plants, and from
which he is obtaining excellent results.

Mr. Renison's specialty, however, is

landscape gardening and the nursery
business, and he has already not far
from his greenhouses a nice little nur-
sery of four or five acres of evergreens
and shade trees chiefly. In addition to

this he lias leased recently about 20
acres,' which he will plant to nursery
stock as soon as he obtains possession.

4iA Boy
to the
Mill »i

VOUR local or nearby
printer may be giv-

ing you entire satisfaction

in the printing of the

body of your catalog, but
when it comes to the

handling of that vitally

important page—T H E
COVER— well, to be
frank, he is handicapped.
This is to be expected
and surely is no reflec-

tion on him in any way,
but it does show the ab-

solute need of having
specialists in this line of

work to handle

The Cover
For Your
Next Catalog
It is here that you should
enlist

Servi ce Service

We have been printing

horticultural catalogs for

twenty-five years and our
equipment— men and
machinery — has been
selected paramountly for

this class of work.
Will you take advan-

tage of the benefits to be
derived from this unique
service which has been
put together for your re-

quirements ?

Isn't this logic ? You
should no more send this

highly important part of

your catalog to a printer

unable to handle it suc-

cessfully than you would
send a "Boy to the
Mill."
No stock catalog covers, but some-
thing new and of individual value
to you, made up to your order.
Your choice of one, two, three or
four colors. Of course we can print
the inside, as well, to perfection.

Write us for particulars before you get

too busy.

A. T. De LaMare
Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Horticultural Printers

438 to 448 West a?-* St. , New York
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Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders

Siie of pots 100 1000
2}i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2 50 t22.S0
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 5.00 45.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Large pots 7.50 70.00
2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.50 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeii 6.50 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 55.00
3 -in. BEGONJA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
inosa 4 00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
Inosa 7.50 70.00

2>i-in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.50 22.50

2l<-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed ....... ^ 3.00 25.00

2>i-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted. . . . 2.35 20.00
2M-in. SMILAX 2.50 22.50
2>i-in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 55.00
3 -in. CYCL.\MEN. Eight varieties 8.00 76.00
10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston. Scottll,
Elegantlssima, Plersoni, etc., $12.50, $15.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, Bne stock, $5.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000.

2M-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell. S3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-m. pot plants, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.
Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention Bichapge

FERNS ''^™ Seedlings. Best stock in country,"•• assortment of 15 best varieties, strong,
undivided clumps. $1.00 per 100. $9.50 per
1000: $9.00 per 1000 in 10,000 lots.
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,
from 2i.f-in. pots, $.'i.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2M-"n., $3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000: Seedlings. $1.00 per 100,
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in.. $1.30 per doz., $10 00 per
100; 3-m., $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 4-in

,

$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000; from 2}i-in,, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. CIBOTIUM Schledei. In all sizes. Write
for prices.

MiaoellaitBous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Be>t strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2>i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconica and Chlnensis. From
2>i-in. pots. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2>i-in.

pots, $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
High Grade Stock. Cash with Order.

C.A.PfI[RSOH,WoodCourt,Tarrytown-on-Hiidson.N.Y.

will help all around If yon mention the Bicbante

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermeslna, Rosea, Axendl

and mixed, also Grandlflora Compacta. Alba,
Lilac, Rosea and Sjnfiamt-a. Malacoides, Lilac
and White, 2-m., S2.U0 per 100.

PansySeeds
NENV CROP

American Grown, Giant Flowering

A mixture from six Pansy
Specialists, who make a spe-
cialty of growing Pansies and
save their own seeds. There
are none better. Trade pkt.
50e., 3^-oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

See other seeds on this page.

Roman J. Irwin
108 W. 28th St., New York

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, Melvina and Aonam.
Strong, 2Ji-in.. $1..50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now $2 00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $1.25 per 100.
PARIS DAISY. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
GENISTAS. 2-in., $2 00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg* Pa.

Qlve credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

Ampelopsls Veltchii. V^-'m., §15.00 per 100
Excellent, healthy stock.

Smllaz. 3-in. pots. S.3.50 per 100.
Sedum Sieboldi Pyrethrum Hybildum

Alyssum Saxartle Hollyhoclts
Eupolorium, Blue Stokesia

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckia Newmanl
Lupinus Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-in. pots" at SS.OO per 100.

Llatrls. 4-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy stock, for immediate eFFect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA, N. Y.
Will help all aroond If yog mention the BIicb«Dg«

GARDENIA Y[ITCHI1
4-inch, strong, clean, healthy plants,

ready for planting or potting on; $15.00
per 100.

DUKE'S FARM, Somerville, N. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Eiohange

The pricea Advertlaed In th« Floritta'

Kxehang* ar* for THE TRADE ONLY.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

AtlaJitlo City, IT. >..—Amsr. Qladlolua
Soc, exhib., Aug. 26-29.

CtdcKgo, ni.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, Ol—Gladiolus Society of
Ohio, exhlb. Aug. 13 and 14.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America In conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show. Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 222( Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, In the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Olen Cove, 1m. T.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort Soc, Oct 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 38 and
29.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhlbl-
bition of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall. Pratt st, Sept
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfleld.

Hartford Conn,.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing. Trumbull St., August 27. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfleld, Conn.

I>ewiBton, Me.—P.all exhibition In
Lewi.ston City Hall of Lewiston and
Auburn Gardeners' Union, Aug. 26-27.
Chas. S. Allen, president. Auburn,
Me.: Mrs. Geo. A. Whitney, secretary,
1.^)1 Winter St., Auburn. Me.

HewpoTt, B. T. Fifth annual exhibi-
tion of the American Gladiolus Society,
Aug. 18 and 19.—Midsummer exhibi-
tion of Newport Garden Club and
Newport Horticultural Society, Aue.
12 to 14.

New Tork, K. T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3. 4, 6.

New York.—Fall show of the Hort Soe.

of N Y.. Nov. 4 to 7. at Amer. Mus.
of Nat History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx. N. T.

Orange, N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia,
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Florlcultural Society. Oct 4.

ueo. W. Strange, sec'y. 84 Jackson st

Oyster Bay, !. I., V. Y.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct 6 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show. Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Portland, Ore.—Show of the North
Western Dahlia Sor., Sept. S.') to 2.5.

Fonghkeepsle, W. T.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Oot-
tam. Wapplngers Falls. Oct 28-i!!».

Bed Bank, H. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel. secretary, Fair Haven, N. J.

Bocbester, TS. T.—Great horticultural
show. Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

San Francisco.—American Rose Society,
Aug. 17.

San Pranclsco, Cal,—Pacific Coast and
California Ass'n of Nurserymen, Aug.
12-14.—"Nurserymen's Day." at the
Exposition. Aug. 16,—Society of
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists. In August—American
Pomologlcal Society, Sept 1-3.

Twin Cities, St. Fanl, Minn.—Annual
convention of the Ass'n of American
Cemetery Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul, Aug. 24 to 28. The
Secretary Is Vellett Lawson, Jr., Supt.
of Elm Root Cemetery, River Grove,
111.

'Westcbester and Palrfleld Hort. Soc^
Annual picnic to Rye Beach, Aug. 11.

'^ PLANT NOW
PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Chrysanthemums
2J^-in. and plants from soil, also Rooted

Cuttings in some varieties at market prices.

Write rae and I will advise at once just what I

can furnish

POMPONS and SINGLES. 100 1000
A fine lot of 2>i-inch in best

varieties $300 $25.00

Roses
Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. Strong,

5-in. pot grown, best varieties, J4.00 per doa.,

$30.00 per 100.

Sunburst, Own Root, etrong. 100 1000
3-in $10.00

Wlilte and Pink KUIamey.
Own Root. 2ii-\n 5.00 45.00

OphelU. Grafted. 3H-in 20.00 150.00

Mrs. Aaron Ward. Strong, 4-in.

Grafted 15.00 143.00

Own Root : 10.00 85.00

Hadley. Strong, 4.in. . Grafted 17.50 165.00

Own Root 12.50 115.00

A full list of all other varieties. 2)i-in. and
3-in., Own Root and Grafted Plants. Write
for special prices.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ADIANTUM Croweanum. 100 1000

Fine stock, 2}i-in »5.00
3-in 8.00J75.00

ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants.

See classified, page 250.
BEGONIA
Cincinnati. 2)i-in., 115.00 per 100. 1140.00

per 1000.
Lorraine, 2H-in., $12.00 per 100, $110.00

per 1000.
Chatelaine. 2>i.inch. $5.00 per 100,

$45 00 per 1000.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas.
2>i->n. S3 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOUVARDIAS. 2>i-in. stock. See classified

Bfiv. on page 2.)0.

CARNATIONS. Field grown plants.

classified ad. page 251.

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering,
Dwarf. Finest miied (Ready July),

in %?. 00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. 2K-in. stock. See classified

adv on pape 2."tl.

DRACAENA Indlvlaa. Strong transplanted

.Seedlings, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best 100 1000
varieties. 2>i-in $3 00

BIrd'a Nest Fern. 3-m 15.00

4.in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2>i-in 4.00 $35.00
4-in 25.00

5-in 35.00

6-in 45.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2K-in 5.00

Wbltmanl compacta. 2>£-in. 5.00

4.in 2.5.00

.S-in 35.00

Scottii Feme. 2>i-in 5.00

Scholzell. 2\ri-ia. (Now ready) 4.50

Eleeandaslma compacta.
2«-in 5.00

Eleeantlsslma compacta.
Strong, 3V^-in 25.00

Eiegantlsslma Improved.
2W-in 5.00

Teddy. Jr. Strong. 4-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.

Shipped in or out of flats.

100 1000

5.50 60.00

27.60

27.60
25.00
25.00

36.00
35.00

35.00

60,00
25.00
25.00

fine

See

HaU
2>i-

4000
40.00

45.00
40.00

40.00

40.00

FERNS—Continued.
1 flat in 6 best varieties.

$2.00 per Sat.

6 flats in any variety, $1.75

per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60
per flat.

20 flats or more in any va-
riety, $1.60 per flat.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES.
2W-in $3.00 $25.00

POINSETTIAS. 2«-in. The
true dark red; fine planta; ready
July, August and September.
Shipped in paper pots. Place

your order now for delivery to

suit you. .

PRIMULAS. Obconica, Giant
Flowering, Rosea, Kerme-
slna Red, Appleblossom,
White, Lavender and Mixed.
Strong. 2M-in 300

Chlnensis, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
Shell Pink, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Mixed 3.00

Malacoides. 2M-in 3.00

Kewensls. Yellow. 2)i-in 3.00

SNAPDRAGON „,^. ,^
Phelps' White Forcing. 2)i in 4.00

Nelrose. 2H-in < O"
Silver Pink (Buxton's or

Ramsburg's). 2>i-m 4 00

Giant Golden Yellow. Best

yellow for forcing I know of.

2W-in.pot3 B.OO

SMILAX. 2K-in J.JO
STEVIA. Strong 2)i-'"> 3.00

FREESIA BULBS
True Purity Freesia Bulbs, let size,

bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per lOOO.

Fresh Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seed. Green-

house grown. $3.00 per 1000 seeds, $8.78

per 5000 seeds

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 75o. per 1000

seeds, S3.00 per 6000 seeds.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest mixed,

65o. per pkt. - i, w
CINERARIA Hybrida. Giant flowering, half

dwarf, choicest mixed, 1 pkt., 1000 seeds,

75c.;6pkts..$3.60. . . „ . .,
STOCKS. Gut^and-Come-Again, Beatify ol

Nice. Shell pink, home grown. 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt., 60c., H oi. $1.00, per

oz., $3.00.

New Crop Seeds
Pansy Seeds

Cyclamen Seeds
Mignonette Seeds

PANSY SEED. American grown, giant-

flowcring, finest mixed, from seven Pansy
specialists mixed together, it's hard to

beat. 50c. per trade pkt.; yi oz. $1.50;

oz. $5.00.

CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant-flowering, best

strain I know of, Christmas Red, Brigllt

Pink. Bright Rose, Glowing Dark Red,

Pure White, White with Eye. 75c. per

100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Wonder of

Wandsbek. Best salmon. Sl.OO per 100

seeds; $8.60 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE SEED. Giant greenhouse

forcing, best strain obtainable. 50c. per

trade pUt.; K oz- Sl-W; oz $5.03.

Everything in cutting, and small pot plant.. Send (of complete catalogue.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phon*

Madison Sq.
6584

108W.28lhSlJEWY0RK

OlTe credit where credit is due—Mention Eschniige

CANNAS
King Humbert, i-inoh.

Per 100
...$8.00

BEGONIA Erfordi, 2H-inch 3.00

BEGONIA Vernon, 4-inch 6.00

BEGONIA Vernon, 2,4-inch 3.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendeoa, 3-inch 3.00

GERANIUMS. MrsHIU. Bud Abloom 4-inch 7 00
ENGLISH rVY, 3-inch 4.00

GERMAN IVY. 24-inch 2.00

Cash With Order.

WM.MEARS, Rumson, N.J.
QWe credit where credit l9f]ije— Mention Exchange

AZALEA INDICA
1915 Delivery

In all siies and varieties. Prices quoted

f.o.b. New York. Subject to war conditions

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Wrlta tli«in yoa read ttala adrt. In th* Bxcbac;«»

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC/ENA indlvlsa. 2-in., »o.; 3-m., 10«.

4-in., 15o.: 5-in., 26o. each

REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in , $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, Ricard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-m,

BOS-roK'and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-m, lDo.1

4-in.. 160.; 6-in., 26o.

VINCA variegata. 2-in., $2 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-m $2 80 Mr 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in, $3.00

per 100.

GEO.M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

QItb credit where credit Isdue—Mention EichangB

Our Advertisine Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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California Privet
and Berberls Thunbergil
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, V,rr; Robbinsville, N.J.
GlTe credit where credit la due—Mention ETchnnge

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Sucb as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, ck.

A,k for Calaloeue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
GWe credit where credit Is dge—Mention Eicbange

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have

TO ...
, .,.„„, so™* good ones. Send for our Peony List.We are bookmg orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, • NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write thgm yon read this advt. In the Exchange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURS£RI£S
wo ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS,
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

Ml'i'iipii tt)i
"NE STOCK of

' «' RHODODENDRONS
KALMIAS and

ANOROMEDAS
Prloa LUt

DEAL

MiHilil FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

C VERY GOOD
^^ OFFU

HARDY NURSERY
STOCK

OFFERED BT

G.W.VAN GELDEREN, Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them von read thia adrt. Id the Erchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
»2 *°2<"'»"'"y »nd any giie desired.My Pnvet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloada a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Well grown and in Urge supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaieas,!Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
OlTf crpdit whi-re rr.-(llt Imlm^^Uentlon Eich ange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write foff List

Dlg^ng EVERGREENS now
Thi F, E. Conine Nursery Co.

STRATFORD, CONN.
will help all arognd If yon mention the Brebapfa

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Phicei

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

lU'clproclt.r—Saw It In the Exchange

LAST CALL!
°"'"mc^t «,1?S °- X^-

California Convention Number outNEXT WEEK. Copy (o us by NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT.

Pot-
Grown Strawberry Plants

GROWN AS THEY SHOULD BE GROWN
THE VAN FLEET HYBRIDS, the finest of all Strawberries to date.

Twenty popular varieties, such as: Marshall, Wm. Belt, Success, etc.
The best Everbearing Strawberries.

Descriptive illustrated Catalog {No. S) mailed free.

I am especially equipped to handle trade orders for pot-grown Strawberry
plants, and am in a position to quote very attractive prices.

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Peonies. Herbaceout

Plants. Extra Fine Selection of RhododendroDs, Azaleas, Kalmta. Daphne, Tree Roses. Chlneae
Magnolias, English Walnuts. Koster's Spruce, Hemlock, Retlnlsporas, Juniper, Mugho Pine.
Nordman's Fir, Arborvitae Pyramidalls, Hovey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsis Vdtchll.
California Privet, Berberls Thunbergil and Rosa Setlgera. Clematis Jackmanli, Dwarf Box
Edging. Write for our WholesaJe Trade List.

Woof".. !
W. © T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.

^ Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bixchange

XRBBS
Largest aBSortment In

New England. Ever
greens, deciduona trees,
both comiiioo and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
stock tha can be depend
edupon. Send for catalog
and special trade prices.

^.
TKk B^Staife-^Mrserigs ^

North AbinglOD
Mass. g^

SHRUBS
Finest of ahrnbg. .Special

trade prices. By the
oiisands. hardy Native

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S- Welch, Shenandoah, la ; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
YouNCERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall.
Koche3t«r, N. Y. Nert Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee Wis., 1916.

.i^^
<<'

. .»^- ---: -^SV *;

Hydrangea Japonica cserulea

{Subject of this week's illustration)

In Hydrangea Japonica caerulea we have a variety dif-

fering greatly from the older known Hydrangea Hor-
tensia. It has flat heads of flowers which have all the

central ones perfect, but the outside rows are sterile,

larger and showy, as will be seen from the illustration.

There are several colors of H. Japonica, as rose, pink,

white, etc. Those of the one now before us are mainly

blue.

The comparative hardiness of this and the other va-

rieties is much in their favor. In the neighborhood of

Philadelphia in mild Winters these Hydrangeas are

quite hardy, but in cold Winters they become somewhat
injured. Even when hurt they make some show of

flowers after their Summer growth. The illustration

is of a bush that went through

a mild Winter with no protec-

tion

As a rule this plant is con-

sidered hardy in these parts but

it runs a risk of injury, so that

it is much the best way to cover

it with forest leaves, for then

every branch is preserved, and
a good display of flowers as-

sured.

The Winter preceding the

Summer in which our photo-

graph was taken had few really

cold days. The lowest the mer-
cury recorded was 11 deg; then

once or twice it showed 20 deg.

or thereabouts, so that no ma-
terial injury resulted to our

plant or to those of the several

plants in gardens nearby. But
it is a good plan to plant them
always in some sheltered posi-

tion, as the conditions of a Win-
ter cannot be foretold; many of

our gardeners straw up or
cover up their plants for the
Winter, taking no chances.

Soft wood cuttings under
glass in June, hard wood ones
in Summer and layers give a
good supply of young plants.

WW , The species andHypericum
^.^^j^jf^^ „f Hy.pa uium pericums are so

numerous, some large growing
shrubs, others of humble appearance, some ever-
green and others deciduous, that it is within
one's power to select one for almost any position from
among them. H. patulum, of which we write, is a Jap-
anese one, low growing and of evergreen character,
which has been found to fit so well its use in rock-
work, borders of beds and like places where a plant
of a foot or so in height would well fill. Its flowers
are not nearly as large as some of our native species,
noted for their large size, but they come in abundance
in late July, lasting for many weeks, as the plant con-
tinues to grow and produce them. As may be sur-
mised, it is its evergreen character that adds so much
to its value, as the greater number of species available
for planting here are deciduous. On the other hand,
as gardeners well know, evergreens of all kinds suffer
more in Winter when exposed than deciduous ones, and
partly from this cause H. patulum suffers somewhat in
severe freezings. However, being of low growth, snows
and leaves of trees, often overspread it in Winter, giv-
ing good protection, and artificial protection is not
hard to provide. Further, should its tops be injured in
Winter from any cause, there is very little harm done,
shoots pushing freely from the crown, and these are the
ones that give the flowers.

To propagate it, use the young shoots in late Sum-
mer, placing them under glass, well shaded and attended.

Retlnlspora '" Ketinispora squarrosa we have one

squarrosa ° ""^ """^^ singular evergreens of the
many now so much used in ornamental

plantings. It is one of a few evergreens which have
never thrown off the character of a seedling, but car-
ries the same leaves today it did when it first appeared
above ground as a seedling. Everyone engaged in rais-
ing plants from seeds must have observed how seedlings
change their foliage. The first few leaves they make are
quite unlike those made a little later, the juvenile ones

giving place to those it afterward carries through life,

lietini-^pora squarrosa has been satisfied with its ju-
venile, seedling leaves, and carries today tlie foliage
whicii we call squarro.sa, instead of R. pisifera, of which
it is a seedling. Notwithstanding all its propagation,
it is still clothed with its youthful foliage, a silvery

green. However, now and again a shoot becomes
ashamed of itself, and pushes out a growth showing the
pisifera character, a great wonder to those who are not
aware of the origin of squarrosa.
As aforesaid, other plants have been'known to do the

same, the Heath-leaved Arborvitae, Thuja oce. ericoides,

for example, and some other plants carry seed leaves
for a few years then take the mature forms.
Both the peculiar close growth and the color of

squarrosa make it a favorite. It is really too dense, as
it prevents the inner, dead foliage from falling, causing
the inner part of a bush to become so dense that air

'-.•• *~iK--»-

'fVt^itn,

^-^^.

9^,.
'

- /;gh ^* w^ '

vj.

Hydrangea Japonica caerulea

cannot get through, to the injury of the outer living
foliage, and at times to the harboring of injurious in-

sects. This is aggravated when the foliage is sheared in

Summer, as it often is, since this tends to multiply the
number of branches. To let it grow is a much better
way unless a branch here or there is very much out
of line.

The usual early Winter-made cuttings of evergreens
will give all the young plants you require.

Th K d
Because of its very rapid growth and

e u zu extremely large leaves the Kudzu Vine,
introduced as Dolichos Japonicus and

now known as Pueraria Th'unbergiana, has attracted a
great deal of attention. In its earlier years with us it

was considered as herbaceous, but this was a mistake.
It does die to near the ground while young, but as
years pass it forms a woody base so that in time there
are several feet of live, dormant shoots in Spring from
the ground upward. Just where best to plant this vine
is often puzzling, because of its very rapid and lengthy
growths. Well established plants wiU grow over 30ft.
in a month or two. As the foliage of the Kudzu is

very large, not unlike those of the Lima Bean, it is a
good vine for covering an old tree, a space of ground,
or heaps of rocks, but is hardly one for an arbor, as
it makes no side shoots as it grows, though these might
be produced by nipping off the ends of the shoots at
certain lengths. It has been used on pergolas and ar-
bors to some extent, but in such cases the shade looked
for is not obtained until certain lengths are made which
is rather late sometimes.

As it takes a few years before the Kudzu flowers,
some who have it think it does not flower. As its

flowers are often hidden by the large leaves still other
persons think there is none produced. But when on
arbors or where its fallen flowers may be seen on the
ground, it soon proclaims the fact of its flowering.

•~'~~~'' ..i..^ ^
They come in racemes like those of Wistarias, are light
purple in color, the racemes lengthening and flowering.
The earlier flowers drop as the later ones are forming.
The Kudzu is readily increased by layering the young

growths as they form.

Calvcanthus ^^"' *'"^"'^ '^ ^ mixture of names of Caly-

floridus
canthus must be evident to all who are
familiar with the older one in cultivation,

C. floridus. Twenty-five or thirty years ago a Caly-
canthus floridus was in most old gardens, all alike, and
all more or less sweet scented. In later years a great
change has taken place. Calycanthuses are 'everywhere
but not floridus, though sold as such. They are odorless,
or so nearly so tliat they cannot be truly called Sweet
Shrubs. These seed freely, while seeding is rare in the
true floridus.

Those acquainted with the old floridus say that not
every flower was odorous ; further, that there were stages

of expansion when the odor
was much more evident than
at others. The plants of the
true kind are of more upright
growth than the spurious one,
the leaves less rounded, green
above and pubescent on the
under side.

Bushes of the true C. flori-

dus rarely seed, while the spuri-

ous one is an abuiulant seeder.

Complaints are loud against

this one because it is practically

odorless, wliile it is for its sweet
perfume the floridus is wanted.
The name of this spurious

one is laevigatus, or fertilis of

some works.

As a true floridus rarely

seeds, its propagation is by di-

vision of the plants. Plants set

rather deeper than common,
root out freely from new shoots,

giving many young plants when
taken up and divided.

Some authorities consider

loevigatus, fertilis and glaucus

as all varieties of floridus, but

if they are they lack the sweet
odor which has made floridus so

renowned as "the Sweet
Shrub."
_, , , When one remem-
Gordonia

^^^^ j,j^j Gordonia
pubescens ^^ ^ ^^^^^^.^ ^f
Georgia it is no surprise to find

that its limit of hardiness is

fixed at not much north of Philadelphia. In that city

and in adjoining suburbs it is quite hardy, which always

suggests efforts to have this tree and others of similar

nature experimented on still farther North.

Though there are the Stuartias as well as this Gor-
donia in the same natural order as the Camellia, the

Gordonia is the handsomest of the trio. Its flowers are

fully 2in. across, creamy white, with a cluster of yellow

stamens in their center. They are of delicious fragrance,

and are the delight of bees. It flowers in great pro-

fusion, usually two or three at the extremity of every

shoot. They open one after the other, so that there are

about two months and over before all the flowers have
opened. To those familiar with the common single-

flowered white Camellia the flowers of Gordonia will

a]ipear much like them, with the difference in favor of

the Gordonia.
Though Gordonia is rare there is no need whatever for

it to be so. It roots freely from both cuttings and
layers. Cuttings are best made in late Summer while

the foliage is still in good order, and if placed under
the sand and water treatment, every cutting may be
expected to grow.
This Gordonia was discovered and introduced by the

Bartrams, father and son; and according to their own
records they brought home seeds from Georgia, where
they found the tree. Without doubt many plants were
distributed by them which would account for the several
old specimens of the tree found in old gardens in the
vicinity of Philadelphia. It is excusable that some of
these old relics are pointed out by their owners as the
"original tree." Some of them may have been of the
original introduction, or introductions, for the Bartrams
brought seeds, and perhaps young trees, twice. One
would suppose that if there was an "original tree" it

would be the one in the Bartrams' garden. This tree
died out some twenty years ago. As no one but the
Bartrams ever found the plant wild, of course, all those
in existence are from the original stock.
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FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready

for potting; every plant guaranteed to pleaae, or

money back. ABSortment of 15 beat Fern Dish

varietiee, •trong, undivided clumps. $1.00 per

100. 19.50 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, »9.00 per

1000; in 20,000 lota. »8.50 per 1000.

Atk far Prict hitt iliuitratino 30 hal Tablt Ferrt$

to $tUct from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy

full grown. 21^-in. stock in beat assortment*

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

KENTiA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2J'4-in. stock, right size for center

plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fem
for pot, or cut. First-class 2>i-in. stock, $3.50

I>er 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedUngs, $1.00

per 100. $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GradlUmum. Seedlings, ready for

potting. $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock,

$1.30 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 4-in., SB.OO per

dot., $45.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,

prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantxmis.

Thrives everywhere, without special care.

Well-growD. 2pi-in. plants. $1.20 per doz.. $9.00

per 100. Large out fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Rcglnse. Another beautiful Fem,
resembling Farleyense. Strong, 2>i-in., $1.30

per dot.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,

$1.00 per 100. $8,00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fem is the largest and
best ever offered; 4-in., $6,00 per doz., $45.00

per 100; 5-in., $9.00 per doz,, $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Bills. N. J.

rCRN SPECIALIST
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Sxcbanxe

rerns in Tlats
Cyrtomium falcatum; Aspldium

tsussemense; Pteris Wilsoni, cretica

albo-lineata, Mayii, serrulata varie-

gata, Parkeri and other desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Will help all aroDiul If joa mentloD th* Bi<aiange

FERNS IN FLATS
ALL VARIETIES

We ship by express during July and
August, stock ready for 2H-i°chpots in flats

of about 110 clumps, which can be divided.

Price, $2.00 per flat.

20 or more flats, $1.75 each.
Packing Included.

Older now while we have full list of varieties] to
select from.

Write for illustrated folder.

McHUTCKISON & CO.
17 Murray Street, NEW YORK
will help all aroand If you mention the Eichanga

100 1000

Whltmanl Improved $5.00 $40.00

Whltmanl Compacta 6.00 40.00

Roosevelt* 6.00 40.00

BostoiM 4.00 36.00
250 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all uonad If yoa mention the Bxcbaiic*

Palms, ferns, Asparagos
K.ENTIA Belmoreana and Forateriana. 4, 8
aod 5-iD^ 26o.. 36o., 50o^ 75o. and 11.00 eaob.

Aaaorted FERNS for DUhea and ASPARAGUS
Plumosua. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTOIM, Hempstead, N. Y.
OeclDrodtT—Saw It lo tfae Rzcbasx*

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Freshly Benched Carnations

It is nut uuly timely ta make a few

suggestions in regard to Carnations

which have just been benched, but is

most important to the beginner. He
must pay attention to every detail con-

nected with this work in order to start

out right. The main object should be

to get the plants re-established in their

new quarters as quickly as possible.

The most critical time is just before the

new roots take hold of the soil. " e

take up a plant in the field, full of lite

and vigor, deprive it of fully two thirds

of its roots, with but little or no soil

dinging to the remaining ones, and plant

it on the bench. This is a severe shock,

to say the very least. For the moderate

sized establishment I don't know of a

better way than to apply a heavy mud
wash on the roof of the house. If it

is pitch dark for the first two days after

planting no harm will be done; after

that remove with the hose a little shade

each day. In just two weeks the plants

will be able to stand full sunlight. Vv ith

this shade on top. spray regularly above

and below the benches; spray often—
three or four times a day the first week

—but lightlv, for a soaking wet soil in the

benclies will not encourage root growth

if allowed to exist for any length of

time. Avoid a stuffy atmosphere; keep

the doors, and ventilators open. A free

circulation of air will not do harm, but

you breed disease in a stuffy house.

Such will act as a hotbed for stem-rot.

Carnations will get established without

shade but it will take them longer and

according to the weather, many are

bound to suffer and show the results

later.

Field Carnations

If you intend selling the .surplus of

vour field Carnations it would not be

"right to let these plants remain without

paying proper attention to them. There

are many plants shipped all over the

country during the latter part of the sea-

son in full bud and bloom. This is

wrong. When you allow the flower

stems on a plant intended for benching

to grow, set, bud and flower, such a

plant is not nearly as good as one that

has been kept pinched back. As long

as you offer field-grown stock for sale

for benching it is your place to pinch

and cultivate the plants properly :ust as

you would do with your own stock.

Plants in flower when received have to

be pinched back. The stems are hard,

slow to break from below, and make
new growth, and on that account they

are standing still for quite a while.

They are subject to disease, stem rot and

rust, far more than good stock, and in

most cases the owner of such is better

off in the end to get rid of the plants

and fill his benches with something else.

Late benching of Carnations, while not

to be recommended as much as early

planting, should not interfere with the

plants grown into nice specimens and

flowering freely from January on up to

Memorial Day. even later; but you

should not start out with plants which

have for several months been flowering

in the field. You cannot expect anything

much good of such stock, and if you

are called upon to furnish plants for

housing and have no other, it is your

place to let the purchaser know the

exact condition of your stock and let

him please himself about taking it.

Winter-flowering Begonias

If you do not grow on a nice batch of

Gloire de Chatelaine Begonias for next

Christmas sales, you are missing much.

To mv mind this is a wonderful novelty,

especially for the smaller retail grower.

The one who grows a good part of the

stock he sells and has call for moderate

priced plants around the holidays, such

as Christmas, New Year and Easter-
why bother with Winter flowering (.e-

raniums and other plants which, while

excellent for outdoor bedding, cannot he

considered desirable house plants. While

this Begonia makes a splendid bedding

plant we appreciate it most as a Winter

flower. It never stops flowering, and as

there is less in its culture than any

other plant we might mention, it is de-

serving of far more recognition on the

part of the florist who is anxious to

supply the demand for moderate priced,

yet showy, plants for Midwinter sales.

To sell a few plants at enormous profit

is not considered good business policy,

but to work up a large trade and rather

dispose of moderate priced stock sold at

a fair margin of profit spells success.

Small stock of Gloire de Chatelaine Be-

gonia out of 2in. pots, either shitted

now or planted in a frame and lifted

about the end of September and potted

up then, will make excellent 5in. and
6in. stock for Christmas. You sell them
at 50c.. 75c. and .$1 each and unless you
have quite a number, most likely you
will be looking for more before Christ-

mas \veek is over.

Cold Storage Giganteums

I firmly believe that since we_ have
been using cold storage Lilies for indoor
culture, the advertising these Lilies got

had more to do with making them so

popular than anything else. Every re-

tail grower throughout the country has

more or less design work for funerals

to make up ; in fact, with a whole lot

of us this is one of the most important
parts of our business. Funerals are not

confined to certain seasons any more than
birthdays. By looking over your books

you will find that there are just about

so many every year, and of all the flow-

ers made use of on such occasions, the

Lilies closely follow the Roses. It

doesn't pay the small grower to grow
Roses, but it does pay him to grow
Lilies; and with cold storage giganteums
he can very easily arrange it so that

he has flowers every week in the year,

and it doesn't hurt to add speciosum
rubrum and auratum to the li.st of de-

sirable sorts. Any of these Lilies, when
grown in pots and kept cool just as the

buds open up, can be made to last for

several weeks before the flowers wilt,

and even it a few go bad on vou, they

will still be found a most profitable in-

vestment. You can pot up now a few-

hundred of 7in.-9in., or Sin.-lOin. size

giganteums into 5in. or 6in. pots, keep
moist, shaded, and just a little cool

until active growth begins, and then

bring on top of the bench. These will

give vou a nice supply of flowers during

the Fall.

Summer Pruning of Trees

and Shrubs

In quite a few suburban towns where
there was a lack of trees and shrubs a

few years ago. front lawns and park-

ways are today overcrowded with

growth. The sidewalk on rainy days
is overhung with the branches of shrubs,

and the tops of trees on the lawn are

so thickly covered with foliage that it is

almost impossible to obtain any kind of

turf below. All this is due, in most
instances, to the lack of pruning. A
well paying side line can be worked up
by the local florist during the Summer
months in this respect. Whether it is

an early or late flowering shrub, when
a plant gets to be an overgrown speci-

men, full of dead wood, it becomes any-

thing but an ornamental affair, and so

with trees. On large estates it does not

matter much if a tree spoils every bit of

grass below, but on small grounds things

are different. One can prune the top of

an Oak. Elm, or Maple without taking

away any of the beauty of the outlines

of the tree, but allow sunlight and air to

get through the foliage so as to make it

possible for grass to grow below. Shrubs
can be pruned back, not like a horse's

tail, but to maintain irrigular outlines

and yet prevent the plant spreading all

over.' Why not call the attention of

vour customers to the fact that you can
'attend to this work and do it pronerlv.

While not all of your patrons will be

clad to have you go ahead, a good num-
ber is bound to ask you to do so. Charge
enough and do good work, and see to

it that the men vou employ cet on to

the proper wav of pruning. When cut-

ting o(T a limb or branch of a tree don't

have them leave a one-foot-long piece of

the branch remaining; a clean cut is

wanted. Don't shear any shrub except

it is in a hedge. There is a difference

between shearing and pruning, and we
should know it.

FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE TERNS

Out ol 2K-inch pot«, S3.00 per 100
S2&.00 per 1000.

fern Seedlings a Specialty
In or out of flats.

Asparagus plumosus nanus
From 2Ji-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfao-

tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAU FERNERY
251 Grant Avenue, IfRSEY CITY N. J.

Write tliem yon [>-ad tbla adTt. Id the Eichanjci*

True Type

Good PlantsPolnsettias
2}4-in. pots. $.5.00 per 100. S45.00 per 1000

FERN SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomium
falcatum, Aspldium Tsussemense, Pteris
crlstata, Wimsetti, Albo-lineata, Mayli,
Wilson! and Adiantoides. $1.00 per 100,

$9.50 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants,

from 2M-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
$1.00 per 100. SS.OO per 1000; 2J.4-m., $3.00 per
100. $26.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-m., $15 00 per 00; 6-m..

50c. each. Whltmanl, 4-iii., $15.00 per 100;
&.m., 50o. each.

FRANKN.ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Write them yii read this Hi]vt. In tbe Escbaage

Asparagus Sprfngeri
Strong stock for planting, in 3- and 3J^-

inch pots, 6c.

Holly Ferns (Cyrtomium falcatum).
Large bushy plants, 4-in., 8c.; 3-in., 6c.

Pteris Wilsoni, Wimsetti and Aspld-
ium. Prime stock, 3-inch pots, 6c.

Extraliberal count and the best of packing.

R. G. m\m, Norwalk, Conn.
Reptprrvltv—Saw It In the ExchaPKe

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety, $3.00 per 100.

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings.
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong planta. from 2H-in. pots, $2.50 per ICO.

riRBh with ordfir.

BeUamy Bros. ^'|^5X£t?s"^. 1^???"'

.

WHt» them yon read this «dvt. In the Eieliaine

SCOTTII FERNS
5H-'nch, 35c. each

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eicbapge

Decorative Plants

RODL IrfliglO., PHILADfLPHIA,PA.

Write them yoa reed thi» adrt. Id tbe Kichange

Julius Roehrs Co*
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PAI-MS
and planU ol every variety

Otre credit where credit la due—MenUon Exchange
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GERANIUMS
nMf Flofist * Geraniums are a very important part in your business, and you need the very

best stock money can buy. Don't plant those old culls you had left over from
the bedding season, but buy nice clean healthy stock. We are making a specialty of this and can
supply any size order by Oct. 1 in Rooted Cuttings or 2M-inch stock.

100,000 Rooted Cuttings

for October Delivery

S. A. NUTT
We have the following varieties:

ALPHONSE RICARD JOHN DOYLE BEAUTE POITEVINE
Mme. BUCHNER SCARLET BEDDER Mme. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in first class condition. Prices right. Write for prices

THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES, J. W. LANQENBACH,
Manager ALBION, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Eschapge

GERANIUMS
SUNIVIER PRICES

Guaranteed to reach any point in the
United States, east of the Mississippi River,
in good growing condition.
Good, well-rooted cuttings, or I could not

afford to take all of the risk on myself.
Per 1000

S. A. NTJTT $10.00
RICARD and POITEVINE 12.60

CMII AY In any quantity at $1.50 per
OmiLHA 100 or S12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M.HERR^'^pI^^^"'
Win help all aroDod If yon mention the Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poltevlne,

Nutt, Buchner. Doyle, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the E^tchange __

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cutting*
From now until October 1

Rlcard, Poltevlne, Vlaud, Perkins,
Doyle, Buchner and Nutt. $10.00 per
1000.

(Mk with arAr

FBED. W. RITCHY, LaDcastcr, Pa.
Give credit where credit Isdue— Uentlon Ercbang«

GCRANIUMS
S. A. NUTT and RICARD, out of 4-in. pot*, in

bloom, »4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Miied va-
rieties, consisting of Nutt, Ricard, Castellane, in
bloom, out of 4-in. pota. »3.60 per 100. tSOOO per
1000. You will find this stock satisfactory la
every way.

THEO. KISSLING, ^"'ir.'l'^SLtt.r
BROOKLYN N. Y.

GWe credit where credit iBdae—Mention B?xchange

SURPLUS, RE-ROOTED

Vegetable Plants
All varieties of re-rooted Celery and Cabbage

plsnts at 70c. per 1000 to close out. See list under
Vegetable Plants.

F. W. ROCHELLE & SONS, Chester, N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

Both Ways
Our adveftlAlDft columoa will sell your

•tock or furnish your wante. Used .Itliw my
th«y will b. of profit to you.

Palms

Just let me remind you that you are
bound to require a lot of good palms
next Fall and Winter. The plants you
have on hand, of the larger sizes, while
just the thing for decorative purposes,
are prehaps not good enough to sell as
specimens to your customers. You will

have to purchase new stock from the
specialist or the importer, and this stock
won't be any cheaper in two months
from now, while if bought now and at
all taken care of, the plants are bound
to increase in value between the begin-
ning of August and November, Palms,
ferns and other decorative foliage plants
all are valuable assets in every florists*

establishment, and we cannot afford not
to carry a good stock of them always.
The Kentias head the list of desirable
sorts, and you should have a good num-
ber of all the different sizes from a
L'l/oin. plant up to 12in. pot stock. Then
there are the Arecas, Latanias, Cocos, a
dozen or more varieties of grand Dra-
csenas, the Pandanus, the Crotons, .\rau-
carias and a lot of others. Purchase
now, shift the plants that are in need
of larger pots, take the best of care of

the stock and you couldn't po.ssibly make
a better investment. Keep the palm or
show house in apple-pie order—it means
so much to the visitor. There shouldn't
be any dull season. Be ready for busi-

ness every day, and you will do business.

You cannot help it Stock up and re-

main stocked up all of the time.

Mignonette

For indoor culture almost any good
strain of Mignonette seed will answer
as long as you are not too particular
about extra large spikes. The average
retail grower has more real use for

medium sized ones, such as he can sell

at a moderate price and make u.se of
frequently to go with a box of Roses or
Carnations without extra charge. When-
ever one gets a good price for either
Koses, Carnations, or anything else for
that matter, a few spikes of Mignonette
added to the green, free of charge, should
be considered a good investment ; you
please your customer by doing it. Those,
however, who wish to grow extra large
spikes will find greenhouse-grown seed
best. There are men who make a spe-
cialty of growing this seed. The heavi-
est, perfect spikes are selected for seed
and by keeping on repeating this, a su-
perior strain is the result. This seed is

offered at far too^ reasonable a price to

buy cheap, outdoor-grown stock which,
even with the very best culture, will

never result in anything else but or-

dinary spikes. For extra early use, say
for November and December flowering,

seed sown now into 2'/2in. pots, about
five or six seeds to the pot, will give you
the plants to be benched out by Septem-
ber. When the little seedlings are large

enough to handle thin out to three plants
to the pot. After they are planted on
the bench, about a foot apart, thin

again, leaving the strongest one and that

one should be pinched when about 4in.

high.

Secaucus, N. J.—M. Muttiloud, well

known florist of Cedar Lane, contem-
plates the erection of a three-family

brick flat house on Paterson Plank Road
next to the Secaucus Hotel.

Palms Heacock's Fems
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Kenila Forsterlana Phcenix RoeDelenll
Each

7-in. tub, 18 Inohea Ugh. 24-la. spread. . .(3.00

Henilo Beimoreana

Pot Leaves In. hich

6-in, &-6 28-30

ft-in. 6-6 34-36

Eaob Doi.

Sl.OO (12.00

M<idC-Up

Kentia F^rsterlaoa
Cedar Tub Plants Height Each

12-in. 4 n tub 5-5H ft JIO.OO

12-in. 4 in tub 6)^-6 t 12.60

12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft., heavy 16.00

2-in. 4 intub 7-8 ft 18.00

Pot Leaves In. high Eaob Dos.

2H-in, 4 8-10 J1.50

4-in. 5-6 16 (0.40 4.60

6-in. 5-7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6-7 28-30 1.60 18.00

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7 42-46 »4.00 (48.00

Each
9-in, 6-7 46-48, very heavy (5.00

9-in. 6-7 48-54, very heavy 6.00

9-in, 6-7 6 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.. "ISS: Wyncote, Pa.

R«clprocltr—Saw It In the Bxchaiic«

Campbel Bros. Peeriess Snapdragon
EVERBLOOMING

Color: Clear rose pink. Heisht: 24 inches. Price: $10.00 per 100, $1.60 per doMD.
Orders for July delivery.

FERNS
8-in., (1-00 each. 7-iD., 76o. each. 6-in.,"T^AJmi !.• 8-'"- I"" each. 7-in., 760. each. 6-in., C— .^iXlI 2)i-in., (5.00 per

leOOV. Jl 60c. each. 4-in., 200. each. 2)i-in„ (6.00 N|:nTTII 100, (40.00 per 1000.VUUJy« pg, jQo_ ,5p QQ p^j jQog WVWfcbll
^.inoi,, 60o. each.

EINaUISM IVV 4-iiieh, $8.00 per 100,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Chadwick, white and yellow, $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
Write them yoa read this adrt. In the Bxcban£e

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to S beat mark*>t varieties fruni 2'4-in. pots

at 83 ,00 per 100, «25.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Just right for centers, from 2J^-in. pots, at $ 10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CIIRIST[NS[N, Short Hills, IV. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOTTII FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange
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CARNATIONS
Our jilanta in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with

a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of

plants in the country.

White Wonder, White Enchantress, Shasta, Encliantress, Enchantress
Supreme, Pink Delight, Gloriosa, Beacon, Pocahontas, St. Nicholas,

Yellow Prince. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Matchless. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

A..M Drkfl^d7T*T¥ A G are of our usual high quality. We are propagating rightwUr nUll^ijCil ll/\i3 along now. $5.00 per 100. 845.00 per 1000 for 2i^-inch

BAUR (El STEINKAMP BrTedtT
A. F. J. BAUR INDIANAPOLIS, IND. O. K. STEINKAMP

Reciprocity

—

S.hw it In the Exchange

Zovi^ CARNATION PIANTS
100 1000

Enchantress Supreme..$8.00 $70.00

Champion 8.00 70.00

Philadelphia 7.00 65.00

White Perfection 7.00 60.00

100 1000

Beacon $7.00 $60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 55.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 55.00

We have a very large supply of the above varieties

The plants are large and healthy

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS OUR SPECIALTY

Order now to insure early delivery. The following at $6.00 per 100, or $55.00 per 1000;

all guaranteed free from any disease. White Enchantress, Pink Enchantress, Enchantress,
White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mrs. Ward, Mecca, Beacon.
All the above are field-grown plants, ready on or about August 15.

- The following CHRYSANTHEMUMS will be ready to cut at
proper season at moderate prices: Polly Rose, White Helen
Frick, Golden Glow, Major Bonna£fon, Intensity, Ivory,
Harvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory of the Pacific, Wells* Late Pink.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding
plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate prices,

which will be advertised later on.

THE BEDFORD HILLS NEW VDRH NURSERY CO.,JohB w.BarroD. Manager.
Will help all around If you mention the Eichange

Carnations
20,00 extra heavy and strong

plants
JQQ JQQQ

Enchantress.. ..$5.00 $45.00

Supreme 6.00 50.00

Ward 6.00 50.00

Champion 6.00 50.00

KRAMER BROS.
FARMINGDALE, L. I.

R4'c.'iproclty—Saw It Iq the Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, eaaily and obesply

mended. No Tools required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
Patented 1008

1000. 35c.; 3000, Jl.OO postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG. ILL.

Q1t« crtdlt whfrre credit Udat—Mention Bich>nir»

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

GONNERSVILLE, IND.

Give credit where credit Igdue—Mention E:tchanKe

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

15,000

ENCHANTRESS
I. H. CUSHING, ""thonyp.o. Quidnitk, R. I.

Give credit where credit Isduc—Mention Ercbange

2,000

BEACON

LAST CALL!
Our S. A. F. and O. H. California Convention Number out

NEXT WEEK. Cow '« «s hy NEXT TUESDA Y NIGHT.

Kentias -Araucarias - Ferns
We received a large ahipment of KENTIAS '

and ARAUCARIAS troni Belgium in May,
which are now well established. We can give
you better value than ever before.
KENTIA Forsterlana, 4 ft. high, made up

of large, perfect specimens, in 9-in. green tubs,
at $4 00; 7-in. pots, single, 3H to 4 ft. high,
S2.50; 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high, J2.00; 6-in. pots,
3 ft. high, not eo heavy, $1.60; 6-in. pota, 2!^
ft. high, $1.00. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in.

pots. 20 to 22 in. high, 5 to 6 leaves, $1.00: 6-

in. pots, 22 to 24 in. high, $1.25; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.60
ARAUCARIA Excelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.; 5H-in.
pots, 6Qc. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, last year's
importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns, 6-iii. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.

high, 60c. ; 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to -8 tiers, 75c.

;

7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Eicelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots. 18 to 20
in. high, $1.00; 7-in. pots, 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50.
ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots, 2)^ to 3 ft. high, $1.50
FERNS, ScottU, Whltmani, Roosevelt,

Teddy Jr., 4-in. pots, 15o

Cash with order, please. All goods

DRACAENA Indlvtsa, 6M-in. pots, 25o.
DRACAENA TerminaUs, 3-in. pots. 200.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 5-in. pots ,25c.
ADIANTUM Hybridum, 4-in. pots, extra

heavy, 12c.
PANDANUS VeltchU, 6-in.. 75o.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 4-in. pots. lOo.;
Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.

COCOS WeddeUiana, 3-in. pots, 15o.:
4-in., 25c.
BEGONIA Vernoa, 4-in. pots. 7o.; 3-in.. 4o.

SNAPDRAGONS, SUver Pink, 2H-in.
pota, $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, 2H-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE BLUE CORNFLOWERS. 3-in.
pots, 6c.

COB^A Scandens. 4-in. pots, Sc.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, VerschaffeltU. 23.^-in. pots, $2.50 per
100.

SWEET ALYSSUM. 2H-in. pots $2.50
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., lOo.

must travel at purchaser's risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It in tbe Exchange

Seasonable Plants i^'t^
Four varieties, 2i'2-in., $2.50ACHYRANTHES.

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, iH-in., $2.50

per 100, $22.50 per 1000; Sprengeri, 2l2-in.,

S2.50 per 100. S22.50 per 1000.
BEGONIAS. Erfordi, 2;<-in , $2.60 per 100;
Vernon, red, pink and white, 2,*..i-in,, S2.50 per
100; Chatelaine, 2-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2}<-in.,

S5.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN. 23-2, 3, 3H and 4-in., $6.00,

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

F. C. RIEBE
Cash with order, please.

Wholesale
Florist

win help all around if you mention the Exchange

FUCHSIAS. 2H and 3-in. assorted, $2.50 per 100.
rVY GERANIUM. 2M-in., $2.00 per 100.
MIMOSA Pudica. 2>2-in., 5c. each.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 10c. each.
STEVIA. 214-in., $2.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in.. $2.00 per
100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000
DRACAENA Indivisa. 2i.,-in., S5.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEAS. 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Webster, Mass.

Last Call For

ChrysanUiemums
Including some of the newer ones.

ASK FOR LIST
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN. MICH.

Wrlto them you read this advt. in the Eichange

Fine Lot of Young

Grafted Roses
White Killarney, Dark Pink Killarney,

Hadley, Arenberg, Maryland,

C. Miller, Black Beauty

Special low prices on application

N. F. McCarthy & Co.
112Jlrch St., 31 Otis St., BOSTON, MASS.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Rose Plants
Killarneys, Maryland, Kalserin and

Richmond, on own roots

Write for special prices

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, PA.
Beclproclty—Saw It in the E^cbaogo

English Roses

at

German Prices
If that is a proposition which interests

you read on.

Bees Ltd., of Liverpool. England, said to

be the owners of the most extensive Rose
farm in the British Isles (the acreage under
Roses is about seventy), have about a quar-

ter of a million Iwo-year-old, open ground,

budded trees to spare for ihe American and
Canadian markets, to iiil the place of those

usually bought elsewhere.

But these Roses will do more than mere-
ly fill the place. They will give you such
satisfaction as you have never experienced
before. They will delight you primarily

on quality. They will please you profit-

ably on price.

It is not loo soon to be thinking about
where you are going to buy your Roses this

Fall, and the Bees have bought this space in

order to tell you something about the Roses
that they grow on their 200-acro farm.

By the way, don't wait for the other ad-
vertisements to come along before you write

to Liverpool for prices on your list of sorts.

Get a move on NOW. Chance is said to

have only one hair on his head, though that

probably means only one for each person;

anyhow, grab your hair NOW. You'll

then have plenty of time to cogitate later.

(Sees
1077 Mill Street

LIVERPOOL
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchanpro

THE EXCHAINCE—Bc«i MverilslBg He4lu
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Pot-Grown Strawberries
200,000 now ready, in all the leading varieties. Also POT-GROWN

CELERY PLANTS. Send for list and prices.

Evergreens
All sizes, suitable for window boxes or tub planting. Largest

stock in this country. Write us for particulars.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., EllzaDCth, N. J

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eichange

Roses
Pink Killamey, White Klllarney, Klllarney

Queen, Double Pink Killamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mr8. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hll-
Ingdon, Rlctiniond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. POts. $15.00 per 100.

Own Root. S-in., J8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Kaiserin.
Own Root, 3-in. pota. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise. Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $S.0O per 100.

Hadley, Klllarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root. 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kalserlo A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pota. $15.00 per" 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 perilOO.

HHRYSANTHMUMS
Edwin Sledewitz. 2H-in. pota. $5.00 per 100.

Charles Razer. Chieftain. Chrysolora, Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo,
Yellow Eaton.

2}^-iii. pots. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Alice Salomon. Autumn Glory. Cullln^ordli*
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, HestQn White, Harry
May, H. W. Reiman, John Shrimpton, Lillian
Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Robt.
McArthur. Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F. Berge-
man, Nagoya, Patty. Polly Rose, Pacific Sup-
reme, Robt. Halliday, Smith's Advance,
Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H. Lincoln,
White Bonnaffon.

2H-in. poiB. $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, eto.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Proutlng, Garza. Yellow and white, and other

From 2>^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enciiantress Supreme, Benora
SK.OO per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Enchantriss, British Triumph. White Won-
der, Pink Delight. Lady Bountiful, $7.00 per

100; $(i0.00 per 1000.
Lady Northclilf, While Winsor. Winsor,

$6.00 per 100; $.50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Siie pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2>i-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2)i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2J<-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2}i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2}i-in. 6.0O
SMILAX 2)i-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2>i-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacts 2)i-in. 3.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

" it's a Great Help,"
Say Our Subscribers

Our Stock and Material Index
Page 239

[xtra fine Chrvsanthemmns

for Benching
2H-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

Unaka
Early Snow
CuUlngfordl
Pacific Supreme
J. Nonln
Bonnaffon
Harvard
Winter Cheer
Nagoya
Pink Gem

P. Rose
Gl. Pacific
Dr. Enguehard
Patty
Adonis
Roman Gold
Chieftain
E. Papworth
Imp. G. Chadwick
YeUow Polly Rose

Excelsior
L. Doty
Little Pet
Diana
Mlnta

POMPONS
Nlo
Allentown
Lula
Miss Julia
Fairy Queen
iTa

Peckham Floral Co.
R^F. D. 165 FAIRHAVEN, MASS.
will lielp all aronnd if yoo mention the Bichange

Trade List
Plants from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprentleri, SMILAX, EUONY-
MUS Radicans, variegated; STEVIAS, 3 varie-
tiea, dwarf and tall.

Planta from 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, Variegated VINCAS,

HELIOTROPE, <lark l.lue, SANTOLINA, SNAP-
DRAGONS, AN niERlCUM variegated, LEMON
VERBENA.S, Flowering VINGA, BORONIAS,
ARTILLERY PLANTS, GIIRY-SANTHEMUMS,
best varieties; PASSIFLORACajrulea and PfordU.

Plants from 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, CLEMATIS Pan-
tculata, ENGLISH IVY, GERANIUMS, Ivy-
leaved.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 2H-
in. pots. $4.00 per 100; 4-in. pota, $1.00 per doz

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS. 10 of the best
varieties, from 2H-in. poto, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong plants; BOX-
BUSH, bushy plants; CLEMATIS Panlculata,
AMPELOPSIS Veltchii, Variegated VINCAS,
HONEYSUCKLE Halleana.

CCICCI C 10^0 Westmoreland St
. ClOLLE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

will help ali aroood If yon mention the Bxchangc

AR AU C A RIA
Excelsa. 6-in. pots, 5 to 6 tiers, 16 to

20 in. high, 75c. each; 18 to 24 in. high,

,11 .UO ciich.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots,

$1.80 per doz.

Aschmann Bros., Sfs".;'! Phila., Pa.

Wrlt» them too rend thia adTt. In the Eichange

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2l4-m., 85.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seedlings, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 2J^-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

ASPARAGIS 8PRENGERI SEEDLINGS
60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS
Best varietiee. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per flat.

26 flats at $1.75 per flat.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI. 2M-in., $2.25 per doz., $18.00 per 100, $175.00

per 1000; 3-in., $3.00 per doi., $25.00 per 100, $240.00 per 1000;
4-in.. $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

LORRAINE. $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000.

CHATELAINE. 2}i-in., 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2J4-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
To till in the odd coiners use Pompons. W"e have nice, soft stocli ,just righ'

for late planting. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate—in assort-

ment or solid color, as desired.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Large plants in tubs for outside use. In bud now and right for July flowering.

From $2.00 to $3.00 each.

POINSETTIAS
2i.i-in., $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 2500 or more at $55.00 per 1000

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on, write us.

We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adcerlisemenl for the Trade only.

A.CS.PieR30N

m

1000 GRAFTED ROSES
White Killarney, 3H-in. pots. $10.00 per lOO.

To close out, we offer 1000 surplus stock WHITE KILLARNEY at $10.00

per 100. Plants are in good condition, clean and healthy.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, - GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

DAHLIAS CHRYSANTHEMUMS*^ »^ * * ^"^ • • ^ ™^ oiz :„ »? no „„r inn f?Jinn net 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Beat new and standard varletlea.

Write for prices before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Give prwllt whpre ere rtit 1« dui-—Meptlon Exchange

PRIMROSES—
Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, dis-

tinct colors, 3-in., strong, $4.00, 2-in. S2.00,

Obconlca Giants, 2-in. $2.50. Cinerarias
and Malacoldes, 2-in. $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Plants will please you.

Successor to U C FTTFR ^1" K°'"<'

JOHN F. RUPP ITL J. LI I Ln of Primroses

SMIRBMAINSTOWIN. PA.

Write them yon read this adrt. In the BKchanse

2H-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate.

EARLY SNOW. CHRYSOLORA, CHARLES RAZER. PACIFICSUPREME,
BONNAFFON. DR. ENGUEHARD, YELLOW EATON. WHITE EATON

POINSETTIA PLANTS. 2J^-in., true red variety, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;

250 at 1000 rate.

(RANT BROS., nc. Utica, N.Y.I
will help all aronnd If yotl mention the Exchange

See classified ad. or send

for stock list.

"•^ LE L U LE fsPRINCriELPOHIO j

Write them yon read thl» adrt. in the Bxcbango

CHRYSANMMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHAKLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NKNV JERSEY
Glre credit where credit Isdue—Mention Excbaoga
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I danqerI
^z n<>

= Germs breed in and travel with Barnyard or Stable =
S Manure, and then

—

S

I
FLIES-FLIES-FLIES |

B Diphtheria flies, Tj^hoid Fever flies, Hog Cholera flies; =
SB pester the cow, calves, hogs, dogs and drive the horses ^
a: crazy. AND— what bothers your wife the most? ^
S FLIES—flies from the Manure Pile. Just one =
^ case of diphtheria to your children, or one case of =
= typhoid to your workmen—THEN WHAT? =
= You owe it to yourself, your wife, your children, you work- =
S nien, to adopt the most modern way—a better way, a sani- S
^ tary way and an economical way—to make a fertile soil. S

^Z Millions of maggots, steaming, writhing, squirming in all kinds of ummaginable ;^
S5 filth getting ready to bring you trouble, germ-laden. The fly seldom travels far —

-

SS beyond his birthplace. Flies around your greenhouses, boUer room, shjppmg room, —

j

^S manure tank, etc.; your home, your kitchen, your dining room, your bath room, bed- -—
=E room, your yard—he bothers your horses and your cattle. Trouble--\Vork—Distress 55
25 .—Disease—Death. Microbes that stick to his w-ings. his body, the hairs on his six —

•

= legs and on the feeler—microbes—AND YOU GET THEM. The fly is born bad—

a

—

-

:= pSl. a nuisance, a eurse-and he is born and bred TO MULTIPLY IN YOUR =
SS MANURE FILE. Have you figured tlie cost? Thmk it over. This subject is no j^
^S ioke—it's serious. ^S

S Handle your Barnyard Manure with Safety ^= or get rid of it entirely— WILL YOU HELP? =

1 SWAT THE FLY—STOP MAKING FLIES 1

i Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co. |= UNION STOCK YARDS: CHICAGO =

Soil Specialists to the

Greenhouse Trade

Manufacturers of Magic Brand Manures
at Factory-to-tser-Prices

^ii
W'rll.- il;-Tn y.iii rr-jifl tlils ailvt- lii tin- ]Ox<'li;itiK''

SURPLUS, RE-ROOTED

Vegetable Plants
All varieties of rc-rootci Celery and Cabbage

plaota at 70c. per 1000 to clo&o out. See list under
Vegetable pl&ota.

F. W. ROCHELLE & SONS, Chester. N. J. ^
Writo tht-m y"ii rfn*! IIiIb ndvt. In the Exchango ' Will help »\\ aroond If you uientloa the Bichange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CARINATI6NS
F.DORNER « SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, l^a>^ANA

ASTER PLANTS
We have over one million of fine field-grown plants, grown from the best

selected seed, none better on the market. Queen of tlie Market,
Semple's Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible, in separate

colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Strong, 2i^-in., $2.00 per 100.

SMILAX. Strong plants, out of l}4-m. pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Out of 2H-in- pots, $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Out of 4^in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, LETTUCE, BEETS, KOHL RABI, CELERY.
Strong, hardy plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATO PLANTS. All kinds, $1.50 per 1000, $12 50 per 10,000.

PEPPERS. Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
g;>j: :i<^

Write thorn rou read this adyt. In the Exchange

Roses of Recent Introduction
DWARF ROSES

Mme. Edouard Herriot Mevr. Dora van Tets General S. A. Jansen
British Queen George Shawyer Lady Hillingdon

Rayon d'Or Laurent Carle, etc.

STANDARD ROSES
George C. Waud Rayon d'Or Laurent Carle
Mme. Maurice deLuze Lady Hillingdon General McArthur

Mme. Edouard Herriot, etc.

BOXWOOD
Pyramids. 2, 2J^, 3, 3J^ feet, fineshappil plants. Bushes. 1, 1}^ feet.

CLIMBING PLANTS, a.s AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, WISTARIA Sinensis
and Alba.

HYDRANGEA Pan. Grand., STANDARDS and DWARFS. HOLLIES well

set with berries.

Ask for our prices—they will interest you. Quality of the very best.

Ellerbroek Bros. & Co., Boskoop, HOLLAND

Write them you read tliis aiirt. in tlie Excbaage

•ptptP" -»*»

Primroses and Cyclamen
READY
NOW

CYCLAMEN GIganteum. Mixed _.

separate, including Wandsbek, atrong,

3-in., ready for 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca, Gigantea, and
Grandlflora. Mixed or separate colors,

from 2)i-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Obconica Gigantea, 3-in.,.

$5.00 per 100, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS. Drecr's Prize Dwarf,
$2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Mixed or sepa-
rate colors, from 2>4-m., $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 3-in., $6.00
per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indlvisa. 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatcherl
and Sprengeri. Strong, from 2>i-in.
pota, $3.00 per 100.

i WETTLIN FLORAL CO.. HORNELL, N. Y. «

MRS. F. SANDER
Tha Double MARGUERITE, 2-ui.. 12.00 pw

100: tlS.OO per 1000.

COLEUS. Assorted, 2-in.,»2 00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double fringed, 2-in., 12.00 per

100; »1K 00 per 1000.
PANSIES. $2 00 per 1000.

mm R\wiiNG$,
Wholeeale
Grower Allegany, N. Y.

COLEUS
Verschaneltii. G. Bedder, Fire
Brand and otbera, 2-in. pots
11.60 per 100.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fringed; 2-iiL pott, JI.60 per 100; 3-in.

pot«. $3.00 lier 100.

PANSY PLANTS. »1 00 per 100.

ASTER.S. 2-in. pott. »1 00 per 100.

CELERY. Tran/iplauted, $3.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Oalanmon, M. Y.

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northainpton,Mass.,
announces that be will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,
etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect heights,

Northampton, Mass, or A.T.OELAMARF,
office of I he Florists' Exchange.

lleclprocUy—Saw U In the Eichaoge
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tage of the .-'lack time ti) repair and re-

build and do some in.side linishing it)

make everytliiug bright and clean for the

Fall.
, ^ . , , ,

Carnalions and other outside stock are

doing very well in spite o£ the rain, al-

lliough tliey could stand more sunshine

than wo have had of late.

The Linden Florist is having all he

can take care o£ for weddings and fu-

nerals, having received a number of or-

ders for large pieces for funerals. He
reports that business is better than the

average for this time of the year.

Edward W. Newton is rebuilding his

Carnation greenhouse. He states tliaj

business for the past season has been lo

to 21) per cent, better than ever before

and is looking forward to the eo'mn.B

season with much enthusiasm. .Vll his

Chr.vsantheniiims are under glass and

making splendid growth.
George C. McClunie of The For-Oet-

Me-Not Flower Shop has on exhibition

in his window a vase of Gladioli, and

some very fine Asters, both lavender and

white. ,. , ^

Welch the Flonst has some slight im-

provements in view in the interior of
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the store. He is handling a few hun-

dred Gladioli daily. In the window 1

a very attractive fountain which creates

(luiti'a little interest among passersby.

A few of the leading retailers are clos-

ing weekdays at 6 o'clock and all day
Sundays during the warm weather. Mc-
Callum Co.. Inc.. of Pittsburgh and
Cleveland, are setting a fine example hv

closing their establishments Sundays all

the year round, and believe the amount

of business secured on their one day does

not warrant keeping the stores open. A
man is better fit for work if he has one

day in seven to himself. This is an

indisputable fact.
,. c. t„„

Oscar Johnson, gardener for Senator

Morgan (t. riulkelev. passetl away at

the Ilarlford Hosnital on Wednesday
evening from bums He %viis at the

Summer cottage of Senator Bulkeley n

Fenwick and found a balloon with a

short fuse, lie liglited the fuse and the

ballwin exploded. He was burned on the

breast and on one side of his face. Mr.

3.5 years of age and wasJohnson was
born in Sweden. AXFKED Dixon.
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Honaton, Tex.: S. J. Mitchell, 3906 Fannin st.

mdianapoUs, Ind.: Irwin Bertermann, 241 Massachu-
setta ave.

Kansas City, Mo.: Benjamin 3. Brown, 205 Corn Belt
Building.

Iios Angeles, Cal.; Henry W. Kruckeberg. 237 Frank-
lin St.

lioulsvllle, By.: G. D. Crain, Jr., 1404 Starks Building.

Fbiladelphla : Wm. H. Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave. Bell
telephone, Belmont 412.

Portland, Ore.: J. G. Bacher, 412 E. 7th st., N.
San Francisco, Cal.: G. A. Dalley, care MacRorle-
McLaren Co., 430 Phelan Building.

Washington, D. C: O. A. C. Oehmler, 1329 G St., N. W.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

AdTertislne'.—Copy should reach the New York Office
on Tuesday to secure Insertion In Issue of following
Saturday. Advertising forms go to press Wednesday,

Yearly Subscription.—United States and Mexico, Jl.OO,
Canada. $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
J2.50. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Order; if paid in
money, please register letter.

All cheques and remittances for advertising ac-
counts should be made payable to The Florists' Ex-
change.

Telegrams.—Telegrams received at this office up to 12
noon Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of Saturday fol-
lowing: likewise telegrams having informative mat-
ter Intended for our news columns will be received
up to Wednesday noon. Telegrams forwarded after
5 p.m., Tuesday, and marked "Night Press Message,
Collect" will be forwarded by the telegraph com-
panies at newspaper rates.

"A thousand years scarce serce to form a stale: an
hour may lay it in the Just."—Byron. And an un-
controlled fit of passion may undo the worli of years.

Tarrylown (N. Y.) Horticultural Society
The annual outing of this society takes place next

Wednesday, Aug. 4, at Rye Beach, Rye, N. Y. A shore
dinner will be served at Edwards' Beach Hill Hotel
at 2 p.m. .sharp. Friends who would like to join are
requested to communicate with E. W. Neubrand, secre-

tary, Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, Auir. 2.—Elberon (N. .T.) Horticultural Sofiety.—Montreal

(Canada) Gardeners and Florista* Club.—New Bedford (MaM.)
Horticultural Societv.—New Jersey Florieultural Society.—Wash-
ington (D. C.) Florists' r:iuh.—The Oartlen Cluh of I.enox. Mass.—
Detroit (Mich.) Florists' Club.—Retail Florists' Association of St.
Louis, Mo.

Tuesday, Aug. 3.—Florists' Club of Philadelphia.—Los Angeles
County (Cal.) Horticultural Society.—Paterson (N. ,1.) Fioricuitural
Society.—Buffalo (N. Y.) Florist-s' Ciub.—State Florists' Associ-
ation of Indiana.—Floriata' Ciub of Washington.—Knoxville (Tenn.)
Florists' Society.—Minneapolis (Minn.) Florists' Club.—PittJilJurgh
(Pa.) Florists and Gardeners' Ciub.—Convention Canadian Horti-
cultural Association (3 days), Tendon, Ont.

Wednesday, Aug. 4.—Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hortieultural Society.-The
Weeders' Club, Pa.—Kentucky Society of Florists, Loui-svillo.

Tlmreday, Aug. 5.—Chicago (III.) Florists' Club.—nornardsviiie
(N. J.llIIorticultural .Society.—Southampton (N.'Y.) Horticultural

K Society.—The GardcnTClub of HartfordfCounty. Ben.ion. Mrt —
f' The Larchmont Gnrdin Club. N. Y.—Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club
V—'DKj/Uin (Ohio) Florists' Club.-Milwaukee (Wis.) Florists' Club.-

Reading (Pa.) Florists' Association.—Torro Haute (Ind.) Florists'
Club.

Friday. Aug. 6.—North Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society.—North
Shore (111.) Horticultural Society—Pasadena (Cal.) Hortieultural
Society.—People's Park Cottage Gardrners' A.ssociation, Paterson
N. J.—Lcwiston 4 Auburn (Me.) Gardeners' Union.

Saturday. Aug. 7.—Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Gardeners' Association.-
Lake Geneva (Wis.) Gardeners and Foremen's Association—
7,cnoi (Mass.) Horticultural Society.—Pacific Coast Horticultural
Society, San Francisco, Cal.

The Florists and California

It will be a thousand jjitics if our friends on the

I'ariCc Coast and in California especially, who have

heen making preparations for the entertainment of

visiting florists for some considerable time, should be

disappointed. Such disappointment will not be easily

forgotten. By a majority vote at the annual conven-

tion of the Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists at Boston in August, 1914,

it was agreed that the next meeting place be at San
Francisco in this, the Exposition year. From the

numerous reports of correspondents of The Exchange,
we only hear of a mere handful of members of the

S. A. F. who are intending to make the journey. It is

now close upon the time when a final decision will have

to be made, and as it will be years before the convention

is taken to the Far West again, and as this is the first

time in the history of the society that it has gone to the

Coast, where members have been paying dues for

years, an^ moreover as California has already come to

be regarded as the great Horticultural State of our

continent, and indeed will more and more become the

garden center of the whole world, surely it is not ex-

pecting too much to hope that several score of Eastern

and Middle Western florists, members of the S. A. F.,

wiU resolve to visit San Francisco, cheer the local

members, and support the society at this notable time.

Even if some sacrifice has to be made and considerable

economy practised here and there, these things are

only what one would expect, in order that the trip

may be made.

Last year, when the war in Europe broke out, a list

of nearly two dozen members of the florists' trade of

America was compiled by The Exchange, showing

them to be at various places across the Atlantic.

Continental Europe is still farther from New York,

Philadelpliia, or any point westward than California

is, yet we find scarcely more going to California than

were foimd 3000 miles over the eastward ocean last

year. It would be quite safe to afiirm that in normal

years three hundred Americans in our line visit Europe.

The slogcin " See America First " wants to be reiterated

and dinged into our ears. There are himdreds of noble

regions in this great land unknown at first hand to

thousands of those who tliink nothing of sailing the

oceans, and such a condition of things certainly re-

quires remedying. Above all is the fact that a majority

of the S. A. F. pledged itself to visit San Francisco in

1915. The time is up. Are the visitors going to

fulfil their pledge?

There will never be a more auspicious time in which

to visit California. The railroad rates have been cut

in half, several good itineraries have been prepared,

and the trade aU along the Pacific Coast, in every city

from Vancouver to San Diego, is ex-tending a welcom-

ing hand. It is not too late to mcike a favorable de-

cision, and if, in this connection, we can serve any of

our friends, we will be very pleased indeed, to do so.

It must be borne in mind that to obtain the benefit

of the reduced railroad rates the route must be planned,

both going and coming, and the full return ticket pur-

chased at point of departure.

Subscription Swindler Caught
'I'he letter which follows from our Philadelphia rep-

resentative, Wm. H. Engler, gives a graphic account of
the trapping of the swindler who has been playing on
the trade and the private gardeners for several months:
"We caught W. Andrews, the subscription swindler,

red handed this afternoon (Friday, July 23). About
eight o'clock this morning 1 had a 'phone call from Wm.
Ueiger, foreman for John Stephensen's Son at Oak Lane.
He told me he had just heard from two of the men at

the lower place (tlicy have 21 separate ranges) that
they had suliscrilicd to Tnr. Fi.onisTs' Exchavoe tliroiigh

an agent who had called tlicre on Thui'sday afternoon
and who jirotniscd tlicin a volume of Bailey's Cyclopedia
with the subscription.

"Ueiger, on finding out tliat it was not myself they
paid, became suspicious, and telephoned me. Very fortu-
nately this bogus agent hud also called at the upper
place on that same afternoon and tried to secure sub-
scriptions; two of the men there promised to take the
paper and Hailcy's with the understanding that he call

there on Friday morning and collect as they did not
have any money with them.
"He was to cull at eleven this morning to collect. I

told Geiger to get in touch with police headquarters
and that 1 would be tliere before eleven. The plain clothes
man was on the job wlien I arrived. When one o'clock
came and our bird had not arrived the detective left to
go to the station.

"Before going we arranged how to trap our man when
he came. The boys in the greenhouse were to engage
him in conversation and one of them was to pay him |l
and get a receipt for evidence; in the meanwhile another
one was to call up the police station to send the machine
with the detectives.

"The trap worked beautifully, the boys played the
part to perfection, and we had him on his way to lock-
up before he realized what happened. He is the same
chap that has been doing New York and vicinity as he
had the cripping from The Exchange of the receipt no-
tice you published some time ago, signed Andrews. His
receipts here were under the name of Donvan. He gives
his right name as Wm. J. Coleman, age 2(), no home
address, claims to have been born in Buffalo.
"He is held under $500 bail and admits his guilt. He

will not be tried until the first Monday in October, so
you see he will have a pleasant vacation. He will prob-
ably get a year or eighteen months."
Just how many people this man Andrews, Donovan or

Coleman, has victimized it is hard to say, as many pre-
fer to pocket their lo.sses rather than report.

In this connection we must again repeat that all bona
fide representatives of this paper can readily prove their
identity, and that no cash should at any time be paid
any man unknown to you until he has shown indisputable
evidence of his good standing.

American Rose Society

The executive committee of the American Rose So-
ciety met at the office of President S. S. Pennock, 1612
Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa., on Tuesday, July 20.
The appointment of Messrs. Emil Buettner, Park Ridge,
111., and John H. Dunlop, Richmond Hill, Ontario, as
judges for the Rose exhibits at the Cleveland Flower
Show, to be held in the Coliseum in Cleveland from
Nov. 10 to 15, inclusive, was confirmed. Robert Scott
& Son of Sharon Hill, Pa., offer a special prize of $35
at this show.
The Hartford Ro.se Garden Committee, consisting of

Messrs. John F. Huss, Wallace R. Pierson and Alex.
Cumming, Jr., report:

"On the 25th of June the new Roses of the test gar-
den at Elizabeth Park, Hartford, Conn., were closely

examined and silver medals were awarded as follows:

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa., for Climbing
American Pillar Rose, awarded a silver medal. Scored
85 points. Highly recommended as pillar Rose.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., for Killarney
Queen, hybrid tea, awarded a silver medal. Scored 85
points. Recommended as a grand bedding Rose.

Hoopes Bros. & Thomas, West Chester, Pa., for
Purity, hybrid Wichuraiana, awarded a silver medal.
Scored 87 points. A splendid grower, that is recom-
mended for every collection and garden.

Hoopes Bros. & Thomas, West Chester, Pa,, for

Climbing American Beautg, awarded a silver medal.
Scored 87 points. A grand profuse bloomer, deserving
to be recommended for every garden.

Hugh Dickson, Ltd., Belfast, Ireland, for Lady Pirrie,

hybrid tea, awarded a silver medal. Scored 85 points.

Recommended as a splendid bedding Rose.

Edward Kress, 2506 North ave., Baltimore, Md., regis-

tered as Defiance, hybrid tea. Scored 85 points. Highly
recommended as a most excellent bedding Rose.

There have been added a number of new varieties of
American origin this Spring which will be watched with
great interest in the future, and more are promised for

the planting in the coming Fall. Much interest has been
devoted especiaUy to this Test Garden by the lovers

of Roses, and the garden has been unusually well visited

this season."

iJoHN F. Huss,
Wallace R. Piehson,
Alex. Cummino, Jr.

The National Flower Show to be held in Philadelphia
next Spring is receiving a good deal of attention from
the Rose growers around Philadelphia.

The Waban Rose Conservatories presented for regis-

tration two new Roses, as follows:

Mrs. Bayard Thayer, a sport from Mrs. Charles
Russell. Flower is large and full. Color outside of
petals deep rose, inside clear silver pink. Foliage large

and very dark green, perfectly flat, has no tendency to

curl as is sometimes the case with Mrs. Charles Russell.

Mas. MooRFiELD Storey, a seedling, General McArthur
X Joey Hill. A large full Rose with heavy dark foli-

age. Color shell pink, deeper toward the center, tip of

petals deep rose.

These were directed to be accepted and published in

accordance with the rules of the American Rose Society.

The Cleveland Rose Show was discussed and the de-

sirability of holding a meeting in that city during the
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show was advocated, and a motion being made to that
effect and carried. Benjamin Hammond,

Beacon, N. V., July 26, 1915. Secretary.

Our California Convention Number
Our issue of Aug. 7 will prove a great treat to our

readers. The Exchange is responsible for having been
the means of causing many Eastern men to pack up
their worldly goods and immigrate to that surmy clime,

this principally through the communications of its es-

teemed correspondent, P. D. Barnhart. One reader, in

fact, visiting California, wired his good wife to sell out
and come on, as he had no intention of returning East
under any circumstances. After reading our California
number we will not be at all surprised to hear of a
numbeer of others coming to the same conclusion.

California presents wonderful possibilities for the
coming generation, horticulturally inclined, and our
columns next week will give the proof.

This Convention Number will not only be well worth
reading but well worth preserving.

Attention, A. C. S. Members
The Department of Floriculture of the University of

Illinois is conducting experiments for the purj>ose of
determining the cause of, and a remedy for, the disease
known as "yellows," among Carnations. These experi-
ments were started last year and have advanced far
enough to promise definite results. There is perhaps no
work in which the members of the A. C. S. should be
more vitally interested on account of the prevalence of
this disease and the damage it is doing the Carnation
industry.

In order to carry on these experiments successfully
;md to arrive at definite conclusions, they require ma-
terial from all sections of the country, and to that end
we ask all members of the A. C. S. to forward
them a limited number of each variety showing these
liglit spots (in the red and crimson sorts the spots
are dark purplish) in the leaves.

The names of those who supply this material will not
be made public, so that no apprehension need be felt on
that score.

The experimental benches will be planted during the
first two weeks in August and the specimen.s should be
forwarded during that time. Label each variety plainiy.
Address all packages to

—

department of Floriculture,
University of Illinois,

Urbana, III. - A. F. J. Baur, Sec"v.

The President-Elect of the American

Sweet Pea Society

President-elect Win. Gray, of the American Sweet
Pea Society, was born on the Arburthnut Estate, Mavis
Bank, near Edinburgh, Scotland, April 20, 1874.. His
father was head gardener on this estate, and for several
generations the profession of gardening has been fol-

lowed from father to son. Mr. dray came to America
with his parents in 1883 and settled at MiddU-town.
N. Y., his father having secured the position as florist

at the State Hospital. After leaving school he served
an apprenticeship under his father, and followed this

ui> with an assistant gardener's experience on several

private places around New York and in Newport, five

years head gardener to Horace Russell, Southampton,
L. I., and five years in his present position as head gar-
dener to Mrs. W. B. Leeds, Newport, R. I.

Mr. Gray urgently appeals to the florists, private gar-
deners, and amateurs to join the society and help the
good work along. "By all working together," he says,

"great good would be accomplished and the society put
upon a liasis where it would not be compelled to accept
an invitation from another horticultural body to hold
its exhibitions. The convention should, in my mind, be
made up of delegates duly appointed from the different

horticultural societies and instructed by a vote of their

society as to the best place and time to hold the ex-
hibitions. In this way a time and place could be ar-
ranged that would be satisfactory to the majority. I

promise to do all I can to prove worthy of the honor
conferred upon me."

Canadian Horticultural Association

The eighteenth annual convention of this association
will he held on Aug. 3, i and 5 at Hyman Hall, Queen's
and Park ave., London, Ont. H. B. Cowan, Peterboro,
is president, and Julius Luck, Montreal, seciietiary.

Among the readers of papers are Prof. R. Harcourt,
(iuelph, on "Fertilizers"; the "Cost of Producing Flo-
rists' Stock," by A. L. C. O'Brien, Toronto; Prof. T. G.
Bunting, McDonald College, on "Irrigation"; W. A.
Ross, Dominion Kntomologist, on "Insects and Pests
that Affect Greenhouse Stock"; W. J. Potter, Toronto,
on "Perennials." There will be several enjoyable out-
ings and social gatherings and it is hoped there will

be a good attendance.

"What, marry my daughter, sir?" cried the rich old

seed merchant; "why, she's my only child." The young
man smiled. "Oh, that's all right," he said, undaunted;
"You see, sir, one was all I wanted."

Attention has been called once or twice to the red
flowered Broom, Genista Dallimorei. We learn, however,
that there is a brighter red variety than this, called

Daisy Hill, and another on the same lines called Firefly.

By and by we shall hope to have these in many of our
gardens.

People as well as plants, enjoy ventilation. Here is

a good story from Puck. "The street car conductor
examined the transfer thoughtfully and said meekly:
'This here transfer expired an hour ago, lady.' The
lady, digging in her purse after a coin, replied: 'No
wonder, with not a single ventilator open in the whole
car !' "

Wm. Gray, president-elect American Sweet Pea Society

\'n>LA coiiNUTA ATHoi'URruitEA Hiakcs au admirable
substitute for the true Violets during the months of

June and early in July. It has flowers very similar to a

Princess of Wales Violet, and they are produced on
Icing stems. It only wants a dash of the Violet odor to

complete the similarity between this and tlie well known
bunch of Violets.

From the notes given more fully in these editorial

pages, it will be seen that the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has permitted the several large express com-
panies to increase their charges for collection and de-

livery service, and by an increase in the terminal allow-

ance of 2Sc. per pound; the increase amounts to Sc. per

shipment for collection and delivery.

The Winter Cherry, Physalis, is seen very seldom.

Although a true perennial, it may not be hardy except

in the more southerly States. It is easily raised from
seed, however, sown under glass in gentle heat early in

the year and planted out for flowering at this time.

Its great feature of value is its orange red Chinese-

lantern-like coverings over the "cherry" or fruit inside.

This plant is more regarded as a vegetable here than

as a decorative subject, being popularly called the

"Strawberry Tomato."

EvEBT now and again complaint is made against the

use of Greek or Latin names for flowers, and people

ask. Why cannot common names be used? Common
names are used, hut the difficulty is tliat sometimes a

plant will have half a dozen common names, only one or
two of which may be known generally, or the same
name may be given to several plants. Take the case
of Bachelor's Buttons, four plants at least have this,

namely Centaurea Cyanus, Polygala lutea. Ranunculus
acris fl. pi., and Gomphrena globosa. The question is,

Which is the true Bachelor's Buttons?

It would seem as though our friends in Seattle, Port-
land, and other cities of the northwest Pacific Coast,
where the florists are intending to receive and entertain
Eastern delegates going to the S. A. F. convention at
San Francisco, are likely to be disappointed, as so few
appear to be making the trip. We presume, of course,

that our Portland and Seattle friends will get to know
before hand how many to expect, otherwise they may
over-estimate in their preparations. But, by the way,
how many of the Washington and Oregon florists are
themselves going to support the S. A. F. and Cali-

fornian nurserymen in this, their Exposition and Con-
vention year?

We certainly have been enjoying cool, pleasant, re-

freshing weather, but the showers have upset the calcu-

lations of the vegetable gardeners to some extent, who
had planted rather closely and arranged to collect their

crop of dwarf Beans before thfe Corn got too high, but

have been disappointed. Tliis is only one of many in-

stances where inter-cropping has gone astray this drip-

ping year. The rain has also had a tendency to glue

up Dahlias and other flowers, causing them in some
cases to blacken and rot. However, if the weather

continues fairly dry and warm from now on, no one will

have cause for complaint. Nevertheless, 9in. of rain in

June in New York State, is "some rain."

The writer of the Week's Work has a timely para-

graph on the desirability of florists suggesting to their

customers the need of the pruning of their shrubs.

This, as he well says, might form a nice side line for

many a man in a suburban place. We would heartily

connncnd his last lines, to the effect that there is prun-

ing and pruning. Simply to take a pair of shears and

clip the bush into a formal shape, as is so often done, is

the poorest kind of gardening, and not only that but is

barbarous. The study of the character of the plant is

necessary, as a number of shrubs flower on wood or

growth of the previous year; that is to say, wood made
ibis year gives the blooms for next year. To cut this

away therefore, means reducing the flower crop by so

much.

It reads almost like a funny story to learn in a Bal-

timore paper that "three experts from the Maryland

Agricultural College will spend a fortnight in the city

advising gardeners." A city hall office was to be fitted

up for them and there the wise men would sit on their

scat of judgment and dispense hortulan advice "from

8 until 10.30 o'clock on Monday, Wednesday and Friday

evenings to anyone who wished to call on them for ad-

vice about gardens." In addition, "May,or Preston

loaned to the garden doctors one of the city automobiles

to facilitate their labors in getting to the various parts

of the city and to make it possible for them to visit

more homes. • * * The professors will work as rapidly

as possible, taking up specific troubles as they go along.

They will analyze soils, suggest proper fertilizers, the

tillage of the different kinds of earth, and will look for

destructive insects." Really, ours is a wonderful coun-

try.

Chicago to San Francisco

The lollnwing reservations for the florists' special of

the Chicago Florists' Club to the S. A. 1''. convention

at San Francisco, leaving Chicago August 12, 10 p.m.,

wire reported at the office of the Chicago and North-
western Railway up to Monday evening, July 2(>:

Miss Margaret McNulty, Chicago.
Miss Nettie Parlier, Chicago.
Emil Reichling, Chicago.
Fred. Weber, Chicago.
J. A. Peterson and Mrs. Peterson, Cincinnati, O.
L. M. Kreslien, Cincinnati, O.
Miss Kreslten, Cincinnati, O.
W. F. Gude and Mrs. Gude. Washington, D. C.
Richard Vincent, Jr., and Mrs. Vincent, White Marsh,

Md.
J. S. Carter, St. I^ouls, Mo.
Robert Simpson and Mrs. Simpson, Clifton, N. J.
Miss Lily Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

Tlieo. Dietrich, Congress Heights, D. C.

[ (^bimarg
I

R. J. Groves

R. J. Groves, for 50 years a resident of Atchison,

Kans., died on July 17 in that city. The deceased was 87

years of age and was the oldest florist in Kansas, hav-

ing conducted greenhouses coiilinuously in Atchison for

half a century.
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! Severe Hailstorm at Omaha

Heavy Claims Made on the Florists' Hail Ass'n

On Sunday, July 18, a bail hailstorm, which seems lu

have been a kind of stray storm, struck Omaha, Nelir.

The storm area consisted of a narrow strip of about

two miles wiile from Omaha to Scliuyler. From Oiiiali.i

tlie course ran to the ntjrth to Sioux City, but it was iu

and around Omaha tliat the greatest damage was done

to truck gardens and greenhouses. The Mayor of Bin-

son, in tiiis neighborhooil, declares tliat hailstones tell

in his village as large as hen's eggs; some of them were

5in. in circumference. Others as big tell elsewhere over

the area and considerable damage was done to the

greenhouses.

The storm seemed to circle around the city from the

south and west causing terrific damage. Wheat fields

that were struck had nothing left for the threshing ma-
chines. In greenhouses only the rafters were able to

resist. Most florists had Carnations, Chrysanthemums

and other new planted stock badly cut up, and the

losses in broken glass were as follows, as estimated by

the respective florists: L. Henderson, over 3000 sq. ft.;

Paul Floth, about 5000ft.; Faulkner, about 3000 sq. ft.;

Petersen Bros., about 5000 ft.; Hurban, over 4000

sq. ft.; Hooge, about 200 sq. ft.; O. C. Knudsen, who

lives in a suburb, had more than his share. Some time

ago fire destroyed a large barn of his, and he broke

his hip also on that occasion; now the hail entirely

destroyed his small range of 2200 sq. ft.

The "north and east side of Omaha was not visited by

the hail, nor Council Bluffs, but J. F. Wilcox & Son's

new range, which is just a little way out of Council

Bluffs, seems to have specially attracted the elements

through its situation. At their erection a few years

ago, the framework of the giant houses, before being

securely braced, were blown down by a severe wind-

storm. Then the terrible Easter tornado a few years

ago again demolished them, and now the hail took all

the glass there was to be taken. The houses were

planted in young Rose stock, which was severely cut up.

All but about twenty-five panes of glass in the two

greenhouses, (jOft. wide and 1000ft. long, were broken,

making a total area of 136,000 sq. ft. of shattered

glass. The value of the broken glass is between $12,000

and $15,0(XI, and the. balance of the loss was inflicted

upon the plants. Hail insurance to the amount of about

.¥12,000 on the market price of the glass, was carried.

R. T.

Others who suffered were C. H. Green, Fremont,

Nebr., in whose greenhouses in the northeast part of the

city, damage to the extent of $10,000 is estimated to

have been done. At Dorland, on the Rich and Avery
fruit farms, the loss of Grapes and Blackberries was
placed at 50 per cent, of the total crop. As the annual

receipts of the Grape Growers' Association exceed

$100,000 for Grapes and berries in the Autumn, the seri-

ousness of the disaster is apparent.

Greenhouses of J. F. Wilcox & Sons, Council Bluffs, la., showing glass broken by hail

in greenhouses in Colorado Springs and Colorado City.

Among the losers were the Pike's Peak Floral Co.,

Frank F. Crump, Powell Bros., and E. L. Endicott.

At Colorado Springs

A severe hailstorm also visited Colorado Springs, Colo.,

on the 18th inst., breaking about one-half of the glass

Increase in Express Rates

The cx])ress expense account of the florists' estab-

lishments throughout the country will be subjected to

a considerable increase by reason of the decision of the

Interstate Commerce Conunission to grant the plea of

the principal express companies of the country for per-

mission to transpose two of the three factors which go
into the making of the rate basis.

Some weeks ago the Commission held a hearing for

the purpose of considering the plea entered by the Ad-
ams Express Co., American Express Co., the Southern
Express Co., and Wells Fargo & Co. to be allowed to

increase their revenues in this manner. At this time
they convinced the Commission of the inadequacy of

their present revenue and of the fact that they were
operating at a loss. The various shippers of the coun-

try felt that if it were shown to the Commission that

there was absolute need for higher rates, the express

companies' plea should be granted and therefore no
opposition was entered.

At this hearing Attorney A. Leftwich Sinclair made
an appearance on behalf of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists prepared to

take a hand in the proceedings should it be shown that

the companies could continue in business under exist-

ing rates. Representing the Merchants' Association of

New York was J. C. Lincoln, the interests of the Bos-

ton Chamber of Commerce were looked after by W. H.
Chai\dler, and those of the Philadelphia Chamber of

Connnerce by N. B. Kelly.

When the present rates were adopted to take effect

on Feb. 1, 1914, the greatest reduction was made in the

charges on small packages. Thus it is that under the

new order the greatest increase takes place on the

packages weighing from 1 lb. to 5 11)S.—5c. The in-

crease on packages weighing between 6 lbs. and 29 lbs.

will be 4c.; 30 lbs. to 49 lbs. 3c.; 50 lbs. to 70 lbs., 2c.,

and from 71 lbs. to 99 lbs. the increase will be one cent.

The increase is entirely wiped out when the weight of a
single package is 100 lbs

The increase is arrived at in the following manner.
The present express rates are composed of three fac-

tors: First, an allowance of 20c. per shipment for col-

lection and delivery service which does not vary with the
Weight or distance. Second, a rail terminal allowance
of 25c. per 100 lbs., which varies with the weight but
not with the distance. Third, the rail transportation
per 100 lbs., which varies with both the weight and the

distance and also varies in the different zones. The ex-

press companies asked permission to transpose the first

two charges or factors. The effect of this would be to

increase the collection and delivery service allowance
five cents per shipment and reduce the present rail

terminal allowance at the rate of substantially one-twen-

tieth of a cent per pound. This reduction increases

with the weight of the shipment, whereas the increase

of five cents remains stationary. Thus it is that the one

hundred pound rate is not effected.

Second class shipments will take an advance of 75

per cent, of the increase for the second cla.ss rates are

one-fourth lower than first-class rates.

It is estimated that the express companies will re-

ceive extra revenue on first class shipments under one
hundred pounds in weight to the extent of 3.93 cents

per shipment, and as it is expected that there wiU be

handled in 1915 119,544,043 shipments, had these rates

been in effect throughout, they would have received an
additional revenue of $4,700,471.77. At an increase of

1.79 cents per shipment, the 20,191,646 shipments of

second class matter of less than one hundred pounds

each would have yielded an additional revenue of $362,-

162.41, or a total estimated additional revenue from both

classes of more than five million dollars.

Eakle a. Dyee.

Exhibit of Gladioli at the P. P. I. E., San Ftancisco, by the Metzner Floral Co., Mountain View, Cal.

The Flower Show at Winnetka, III.

It is excellent to hear of the uprise of new garden-

ing societies and the institution of flower shows wher-

ever they may be, but doubly encouraging when the

place is in any of the Middle Western States which

Eastern growers and gardeners are apt to look upon as

rather behind the older settled regions of the Atlantic

Coast.
Winnetka's second annual horticultural show was

held on .luly 22 at the Village Community House, where

a beautiful display of flowers, vegetables, and deco-

rated booths made a most noteworthy exhibition. The
prime feature of the show was the display of perennials.

While the season h.as been a peculiar one for the de-

velopment of most garden products, the perennials ap-

peared to have attained a perfection never before

equaled in this section. The display of perennials from

the nurseries of Vaughan's Seed Store at Western
.S)>rings was a strong feature of the show.

.V. E. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind., had a display of novel-

ties in Gladioli, among which was Chicago White exem-
jilified. Carl Cropp and son did file honors for

Vaughan's Seed Store and nurseries. All the Chicago

seed houses were rejtrcsented either in j)erson or with

disjila}'S of seasonable stock.

'I'he judges of flowers were Rudolph Sehile, head gar-

dener, Lincoln Park; William I.ongland, Lake CJeneva,

Wis.; and Ernest Rober, Wilmctte. The judges of

vegetables were Geo. Mohn, Chicago; Frank Keuhne,

Lake Forest, and Henry Martini, Lake Geneva, Wis.

F.dward Bo\ilter, the secretary, coiidueled all the de-

tails of tlie show in such a way as to gain for himself

I lie universal commendation of all interested. Mr.

Uoulter is gardener to Mrs. H. P. Crowell, who was

Tioled at the outset as one of the largest prize winners.

.\ special Aster, Dahlia, and Gladioli show will be

held by the same organization at the Wiimclka Com-
munity House on Aug. 19.
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hitherto been regarded as the largest of the hardy
Thrifts, Aruieria plantaginea splencicns. It seems al-

most inconceivable that such a jump should be made
as liere shown. The photograjih gives a good idea

of the relati\'e size of the two varieties. The lieads of

A. gig.-inlea measure over 7in. in eiremnference, and

the Mulividual flowers are one inch across. We can well

agree witli .\Ir. Perry when he says that this is one of

tlie linest liardy perennials lie has had tlie pleasure of

introducing.

Poppy Lady Moore (large), salmon pink, and Perry's
Pigmy, forerunner of new race

I
The Hardy Plant Garden l

I Propagating Oriental Poppies
j

Will you kindly tell me the best time to divide and

replant Oriental Poppies so as to grow them success-

fully? I would like to pot up same for sale. As you
know, they are not the easiest things to divide and
sell with any certainty of tlicir growi[ig. My idea was
to put them in 4in. pots and sell from ])ots. My plants

are now in the open border antl Itcgimiing to die down.

They seeded freely, but so far 1 lia\c not succeeded in

growing any from seed. I sowed some two weeks ago
l)ut none is up yet. De they require any particular

time for sowing?—B. C, N. J.

—The stock is best increa.sed by seed. When the cap-

sules show signs of ripening thry should be carefully

watched, as they open at the top, and a slight move-
ment of the atmosphere will displace the seeds. Sow
in Ijoxcs soon as ripe, but not too thickly, so as to do
away with the necessity of pricking off—an operation

which does not succeed as well as could be wished.

The seedlings will make suifficient headway to pass the

Winter securely in a coldfranie. During March bring

into a cool house, and when they show signs of grow-
ing ])nt off into 2^2" or 3in. pots, according to size.

They should always be planted from pots, as they do
not lift well. G. W. Oliveh.

(Oriental Poppies may also be propagated by root-

cuttings placed in sandy soil and under glass in the

Autumn.]

New Oriental Poppy, Lady Moore
Tlie illustration of the new Poppy shown herewith is

of the new large flowered variety named I.ady Moore,
while the smaller one is Perry's Pigmy, both of whicli

varieties 'lia\'e received an award of merit from tlie

Itoyal Horticultural Society. I.ady Moore is without
question the finest salmon pink yet introduced. It has

been described as a beautiful Popjiy, the flowers measur-
ing over 7in. across, of a shade of salmon pink, with
stems as stiff as a bamboo. The I'igmy Poppy is a

forerunner of a new race which Amos Perry of the

Hardy Plant Farms, Enfield, England, hopes to intro-

duce to commerce next Spring. Many of the varieties

grow less than a foot high and the flowers are not much
larger than the Iceland Poppy, t!ie colors ranging from
jnire white, jiink and blush to deep crimson.

Double Hardy Marguerite

The illustration of Chrysanthemum leucanthemiim
plenum represents, we believe, the first double white
hardy herbaceous Marguerite on the market. It is a

plant raised at Perry's Hardy Plant Farms, Enfield,
England, and is described ,'is very free, jiroducing flow-
ers throughout .Tune, .'ind if the sienis .are cut down im-
mediately they show signs of setting seed, they will

flower well again during August.

A New Giant Sea Thrift

Herewith is a ))hotogra))li of a very remarkable Sea
Thrift, Armeria gigantea, shown alongside of what has

Trial of Pyrethrums
A sub-committee of the Floral Committee of the

Royal Horticultural Society recently inspected the trial

of Pyrethrums at the society's gardens at Wisley, and
made' the following recommendations for awards, which

were approved by the council at its meeting on June
2-2. Highly commended: Langport Scarlet, Snow While,

Firefly. from -Messrs. Kelway & Son; Punch, from
Messrs. John Forbes and Kelway & Son; roseum and

fuhjens pleiiissimum, from Messrs. John Forbes. Com-
mended: Suiice, J. M. Twerdy, and Le Dante, from
.Messrs. Keelway & Son; General (Ja^elee and Queen of

Whiten, from Messrs. John Forbes and Kelway & Son;

Recuril, Eglantine, Aphrodite, Andromeda, Boceace,

Ernest, Gem and Samranburyh, from Messrs. John
Forbes.

American Sweet Pea Trials

Report of the .Sweet Pea Trial Grounds at Cornell
University, by Prof. A. C. Beal

During the }tast V'ear we were able to resume our

trials with the Winter-flowering Sweet Peas. .Vlthougli

-
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We hope tliat cornlitions may be better this Fall and

that we can receive seeds earlier next year for outdoor

growing.
In dosing, let me urge the members of the American

Sweet Pea Society to use their influence to get varieties

for the trial grounds. This Fall we shall have better

facilities for testing Winter-flowering Sweet Peas than

we have ever had before. We shall have a nfw modern
house, 40ft. wide, at our disposal, and the tests will be

made under commercial conditions as we plan to use the

house and crop as an object lesson in growing Winter-

flowering Sweet Peas. If we can secure all tlic varieties

now in the trade for trial, with our present notes, we
can later issue another publication, bringing the subject

up to date.

Bostonians' Outing

Gardeners and Florists' Club Picnic

{See illuslration page 258)

The annual picnic of the Gardeners and Florists' Club
of Boston, Mass., was held at Cunningham Park, East
Milton, on Thursday, July 22. The weather was per-

fect; the woods, lawns, and surrounding country never

loolied better, and everyone proclaimed the outing one

of the best the club has ever held. There were about

three hundred present and it was especially gratifying

to have so many ladies and children there. The games
started promptly at 10 a.m. and finished at 6 p.m. An
hour was allowed for luncheon.

The first event was baseball. Commercial Growers
against Private Gardeners, five innings; Captains Will-

iam" J. lUiffe (Commercials), and William Mix. The
Commercials beat the Privates 6 to 1.

There was also baseball for boys of 16 and under,
limited to five innings, Captain Robert Smith and
Philip Roland. The Roland team won 6 to 4.

Quoit match, Andrew K. Rogers, captain—1, M. S.

Brown: 2, John Edgar; 3, Kenneth Finlayson.
Fifty-yard race for girls, 13 and under—1, Mary

Brown; 2, Mary Flood; 3, Alice Brown.
Fifty-yard race for boys under 8— 1, Norman Craig;

2, Walter Roger; 3, J. Pederzini.
100-yard race for singe ladies—1, Edith IllifCe; 2,

Alice Illifte; 3, Susie Rogers.
Fifty-yard race for girls under 8— 1, Ruth Brown; 2,

Margaret Craig; 3, Catherine Boyle.
Fifty-yard race for boys 13 and under—1, T. Roland;

2, Prescott Whyte; 3, J. Douglass.
Egg and spoon race for married ladies— 1, Mrs. J. T.

Coles: 2, Mrs. J. F. Flood; 3, Mrs. F. L. Woods.
Potato race for boys under 15— 1, T. Roland; 2, Victor

Heurlin.
Flag race for girls under 15—1, Mary Brown; 2,

Maragaret Illifte.

Fat Men's handicap race, 175 pounds and over—1,

John L. Smith; 2, J. Methven; 3, Neil Boyle and D.
Illifte.

Baseball, married vs. single ladies, captains, Florence
Palmer and Mrs. W. J. Patterson. The Patterson team
won, 12 to 11.
Half-mile race for members only—1, H. L. Free; 2,

C. A. Steelberger.
Fifty-yard race for boys under 6— 1, Julius Boyle;

2, Frank Duguid.
Needle threading race for ladies over 50— 1, Mrs.

John Lally; 2, Mrs. David Craig.
One hundred-yard race for men— 1, C. A. Stellberger;

2, H. L,. Pree; 3, W. G. Illifte.

Sack race for boys under 16— 1. W. Westwood; 2,

John IJuguid.

Three-legged race for men.— 1, C. A. Stellberger and
A. Eisenhardt: 2, George Palmer and T. Westwood.

Three-legged race for boys under 18— 1, R. Sawyer
and William Westwood; 2, Philip Roland and Victor
Heurlin.
Sack race for men—1, H. L. Pree; 2, C. Stellberger.
Obstacle race—1, Theodore Palmer: 2, Andrew Mc-

Aulay.
Tug-of-war, private gardeners against commercial-

ists—private gardeners won.
Race for boys, 8 and under—1, Nelson Bartsch; 2,

Norman Craig.
Race for ex-presidents—1. Peter M. Miller; 2, Thomas

J. Grey; 3, Geo. Anderson.
The ringmaster was Wm. J. Kennedy; starter, Peter

M. Miller; clerk. W. N. Craig. Judges: James Meth-
ven, Andrew K. Rogers, Frank Allison, Duncan Fin-
layson, George M. Anderson, John Duguid, Peter Fisher,
Robert Cameron, James Brown. R. C.

Growing Drug Plants

Suggested as a Profitable Side Line

The growing of drug plants may yet prove a profitable

undertaking for American producers, according to latest

advices received in Washington which show that, with

the season for the gathering of medicinal plants at

hand, the drug interests of the United States are now
actively speculating on the outcome of the European
crops.

The United States is peculiarly dependent for its

supplies of medicinal plants upon the European coun-

tries which are now engaged in the war, for here this

industry has not been developed to Uie extent that the

present and probable increased shortage can be relieved.

Germany, Belgium, France, Austria, Russia and Italy

are the chief producing countries; England is in much
the same shape as is the United States, althougli fair

sized crops may there be harvested this year, yet prob-

ably not enough to fill its own domestic demands.
With the continued calls for men to fill the gaps in

the several armies, the shortage of labor is given as

the greatest cause for the shortage of the supply; the

plants are to be had, but there is no one to harvest

them and the belief that this work can be done by

women and children has been declared to be erroneous,

for it requires skilled and experienced labor to know
just what plants to gather, how to handle them, and to

cure them in preparation for shipment and commerce.

Then again additional difficulties present themselves

where the fields of botanical plants lie within the war
zone, particularly in the case of Belgium, where even

were there no scarcity of labor, it would be found im-

possible to gather tliem, much less market them.

Were it possible to gather these drug plants in Aus-

tria, Germany or Belgium, they could not be exported

for Great Britain in her recent note to this country

has declined to guarantee the safe shipment of mer-

•chandise of so-called enemy origin, and although Bel-

gium is not at war but is in sympathy with the allies,

her commerce is menaced because of the fact that it is

believed that the money derived therefrom would serve

to aid Germany which now controls its resources.

The seriousness of the situation is evidenced by the

fact that there is but sufficient belladonna in the hands

of American importers to meet the demands of tlie

manufacturers for sixty days, although tlie latter are

reported to have enough to use in the compounding of

their productions for a period of from three to four

months. The ruling price on this drug is $1.25 a pound
but the last shipments are being held at a price of $5
a pound. Digitalis, a genus of tall plants, the Figworts,

including the commonly known Foxglove; Stramonium,
or Thorn Apple, commonly called Jimson-weed; Chamo-
mile fiowers, Alkanet root, from which is obtained a rich

red dye, and German Mullien flowers are practically

all gone off the market. There is little arnica, so valu-

able for use for sprains and bruises, to be had and the

exportation of the roots and flowers of the plant from
which our commercial supply of liquid arnica is ob-

tained, was long since prohibited by Germany that the

supply of the tincture might not be lessened that the

army might have large quantities for the dressing of

wounds.
Horehound, which plays so prominent a part in the

manufacture of candies and medicines for the relief of

coughs and colds in the Winter, is extremely scarce.

Calendula flowers are produced in this country for use

in ornamenting the homes and the greenhouse supplies

of these are small for they do not meet with the ready
sale they did in years gone by when no garden was
quite complete without a bed or border of these.

Government specialists have said they do not believe

that the growing of drug plants offers any unusual op-

portunities for profit. They are subject to the same
diseases and risks as are other crops and, in addition,

the successful grower must have a knowledge of the

best methods for their cultivation. There is less known
generally of the care required in their production than

in the ease of other and better known crops, yet, on the

other hand, the number of varieties that may be grown
in the United States is exceptionally large. Many native

medicinal plants that are found in their wild State in

a few sections have been successfully cultivated in situa-

tions far beyond their natural range. In suitable soil

and under favorable weather conditions many plants

have done well under cultivation in numerous places in

the Central and Eastern States and, if the dift'erence in

climatic conditions is not too great, similar results are

to be obtained in other regions. Included in this list

are many of the drugs which are so familiar to the

household medicine chests, such as Anise, Fennel, Sage,

Tansy, Pennyroyal, Catnip, Caraway, Burdock, Tliyme,

Coniura, Corianda, Dill, Echinacea and Doggrass.
E. A. D.

[It has often occurred to us that many of the plants

used in compounding drugs could be grown to advan-

tage in this country, not under glass but in the open,

although it is just possible many of the varieties needed

could be started to advantage under the protection of

tlie glass. If there is any money in this industry it

would seem to be particularly one which our florists

could take up to greater advantage than the farmer

or truck grower. As a side line it might be made quite

an object. If any one reading this has had experience

in the growing of any of the so-called drug plants for

the drug trade we would all like to hear from him. In

this connection we would recommend all who are inter-

ested to read that most entertaining novel by Gene

Stratton Porter, named "The Harvester." In this work

the author goes into most interesting details covering the

growing and curing of many of the drug plants, the

facts of which she treats as might an expert.
J

Stag Outing of Compositors and Pressmen of the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Printers' Stag Outing

The first outing of tlie compositors and pressmen of

the A. T. Del.a Mare Ptg. & Pub, Co. and The 1''loi(ist.s'

Exchange took place last Saturday, July 21. A motor

vehicle left the offices at 438 to 448 West 37th St., at one

o'clock, headed for New Jersey via Fort Lee Ferry and

through the Palisades to Oradell, making a stop at the

residence of the president of the company, A. T. De
La Mare, where light refreshments were served to the

members by Mrs. and Miss Dorothy De La Mare. After

pictures had been taken, the party journeyed to New Mil-

ford, where the Seniors played the Jmiiors in a nine inn-

ings baseball game. The match resulted in a score of 14

to 20 ( !) in favor of the Juniors. The game was keenly

cnntested throughout and much fun was provided by

Slime of the members of the two teams wlio had never

liofore handled a baseball bat. The only home run was

scored by W. T. Purcell, the "dark horse," who hit the

ball to a Cabbage patch some distance away. The giune

over, the boys began to feel the pangs of hunger and

quickly made their way to the house of Mr. Bihari for

refreshments. Afterwards a victrola was set in motion

and various members of the party gave exhibitions of

the latest steps in the terpsichorean art. A start was

made for home amid much hilarity, and New York was

reached liy way of the 23d st. Ferry at 10.30 p.m.

LAST CALL!
Our S. A. F. and O. H. California Convention

Number out NEXT WEEK. Copy to us by NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT.
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HOW TO MAKE A BLANKET OR A CASKET COVER
A* By ELLA GRANT WILSON A*

^ri]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii]iii[iuiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiii[iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiifiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

AKETAILEK writes to The Floeists' Exchange
and asks: "What is tlie best way to make up

a blanket or a ceisket cover? What would be the

best materials to use? How much should the materials

cost? What are the proper materials lor foundations?

What ought one to charge lor such a piece of work,

and what would be a reasonable proftt?"

As these inquiries have been referred to me I would

like to state hrst that there are blankets and blankets.

Some resemble comfortables, others patchwork quilts,

and others that make you think of notliing but a leatlier

bed, and really it is a pretty rough looking bed. There

has been nothing so burlesqued in tlie floral designs as

this question of blankets, casket covers and palls.

First, let us get it clearly defined as to which is

which. A blanket, as I understand the term, is a very

flat thin layer of small flowers such as Violets, Pan-
sies. Sweet Peas, or rambler Roses, used individually,

and fastened to a pliable foundation such as silk, satin,

or sateen; while a casket cover conforms to the shape
and contour of the coffin, must be measured for it,

should be part of the cost of the blanket, but let me
digress here to say that the florist should be suitably

dressed, and should not go up before a concourse of

people attired in a rough and sometimes soiled business
suit and dirty collar and shirt, as I have seen done.

Blankets

To begin with blankets. There are fuU sized blankets,

and half sized blankets, but to be a real floral blanket
it sliould be woven closely of small flat flowers, so that
no warp or woof sliows, a complete solid body that has
no individuahty of flower, only the effect of a color

sheen in the mass.
The first blanket I ever saw was at Senator Hanna's

funeral; Smith & Fetters made this, and it was reported
that they received over $500 for it. It was one yard
wide, fringe extra, and one and one half yards long,

composed entirely of Violets, with a heavy fringe of
Lily of the Valley. Such a blanket would now sell

from $200 to $500 according to the wholesale cost of

Violets and the nearness of the date to Christmas. To
make such a blanket, 52in. x 36in., requires about

made it a rule to measure tlie casket at the under-
takers. This gives me absolutely correct measurements
to work on. it is also better to make it in two sections,

one to cover the casket to the face plate, which repre-
sents about two-thirds of the entire length. The edges
where they join should be most carefully matched, so
that when it is placed together it will be an entire
whole without any signs of a break or division.

In making a blanket of any description, it is well to

allow from Sin. to Bin. in length extra, which can be
turned under if not needed, as frequently in pinning
the flowers on, the cloth "crawls," so that you are
short in your measurements wlien the blanket is com-
pleted. If you have allowed yourself 6in. it is pos-
sible to remedy the trouble, and this can very easily

be removed if it is too long. A yard wide, which is

the width that the fine sateen comes in, will answer very
well for a blanket where you do not wish to cover
the handles of the casket. The average casket is ei/jft.

in length. For a blanket 7ft. long, you will require
10,000 Violets, 500 Valley, and 600 Maidenhair, S'/j yds.

of sateen of an exact match to the Violets, with S'/j yds.

of silk, 36in. to 43in. wide, of either Violet, leaf green

Casket cover (closed), composed of Lilium longiflorum. Carnations, Lily of the Valley and Asparagus Sprengeri.
By IhAm & Olson, St. Paul. Minn.

When open, the spray on top at left is lifted ofi

and must exactly fit it—a duplicate in fact of the
casket—only it is made on a wire frame and (illi-d in

more as a design. A good example is the one illus-

trated, which was made by Holm & Olson of St. Paul,
Minnesota, for a funeral last Spring. This was made
on a wire frame and covered with white Carnations
underlaid with Maidenhair fern. A heavy fringe of
Lily of the Valley depended from it, and a good ar-
rangement of Easter Lilies completes a beautiful and
artistic piece of work.
A pall covers the entire casket and conceals it from

sight. There is also supposed to be a perfectly fiat

arrangement, like a blanket but larger, and is used es-

pecially when for some reason it is not desired to open
the casket to view the remains. Sometimes it is cases
of death by drowning; at others, the remains have been
brought from Europe or from a long distance. Some-
times the blanket or pall is not put into position dur-
ing the funeral services, but it is simply draped over
the lower part of the casket and laid over flat when the
cortege starts from the church or house. In no case
should an undertaker be allowed to arrange it. That
should be the duty of the florist, and this service

7000 Violets at .?20 per 1000 $110.00
500 Lily of the Valley $5 per 100 25.00
GOO Maidenhair ferns G.OO

Silk and sateen, pins, etc 5.00
Labor 20.00

$19«.00
.So you see you have an initial cost of nearly $200 before
you think of profit. As a blanket is something you
make only on rare occasions and usually for very
wealthy peo])le, the doubling of your cost of materials
is the proper price to charge for it.

To be absolutely correct, each separate flower should
be wired through its head with number thirty-six wire to

insure its bending without breaking off, but many good
florists dispense with this extra labor and pin each
flower in closely to the cloth. Some have three to five

florets wired together in a flat bunch, but the finest

weave is where only one flower is used at a time.

To make the blanket, I use sateen of a fine quality
which costs me 35r. per yard, as the fovmdation to pin
the flowers on. It is very essential that this material
should exactly match the flowers used. I have always

or even black, if nothing else can be obtained. I have
frequently >ised for a blanket, sateen of an olive green
shade which was a match for fine Maidenhair ferns.

This proved to he very desirable for ground work. Three
feet wide will give you a Sin. drop all around the casket,

and to this add the 4in. of the Lily of the Valley fringe,

making 7in. in all over the side.

To Make the Blanket

The cloth is first tacked and stretched on a large table
which is wide enough so that the Valley fringe is not
rubbed by the workers. Begin at one end and work
both ways from the end and then the two sides. Leave
the other end open until you are assured it is the right
length. Not more than three can work advantageously
at one time on one piece. First use the Valley as a
fringe, placing it at half inches apart and extending 5in.

beyond the edge of the sateen, with all the bells of an
cqiial length at the lower edge. A second and third
row, if desired, can then be put into place. The Valley
is backed by Maidenhair ferns, hut not too thick, and
the Maidenhair should not extend below the Valley, the
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses t

'»*»*C*****I

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N, Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

graphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes (-emeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best Bowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones -^

^1

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
West View Floral Co.

Choice Cut Flowera for al! occasions delivered promptly anywhere
in Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in ^...^^r^jt..

Central New York, Wells and <^e4\iI^>
Cornell Colleges. ^^^"X^"'^

EVERYTHING IN FI.O>VCRS

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

The House of Flowers"

Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customer* know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed In the advertiser's card It indicates <

membership In the Florists* Telegraph Delivery. m fO.
iM

(>»«t-o»»»«»»«'»«««»o»»»«»»« »«(>»»«ceo t>c^*»<

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

/' FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton Si, and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island, Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON

5^- DENVER, COLO.
iPar/c J^ioral Co. ^.t^r™' "'^1""'

*/t^ -n J Western Nebraska
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

r*
ALBERT POCHELON,

i»9-l»a SATLd AT.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation isyour guar- ^^\
antee of efficiency <PvA

Telegraph Us. ^* '

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N, Y.
Anderson service roeans fresh, sturdy stock and

prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

^ "Jiemyson the Florist e^^]^^>

^^3^JJ?5'
V. 107 W. Market St. 1>. I.
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ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS_
We reach all Florida and South "Pl«a

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL GO.
303 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SAMUEIL MUIPIIRAY
1017 GRAND AVENUE

fLOV^ERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

lOMN Ao' IriELIL
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMILIER B]R©;S„ Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

KENTUCKY

THE FLOWER S'HOP
530 Fourlh Avenue LouLrville

For painstaking personal service send

your orders to the South 's Most
Modern Floral and Art Establishment.

nfM§^jm<^o:
S3i Fourlh A^.CZ^^^^'^^y^ Louisvi//e.Ky.

^Prompt Delivery to

/all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4th St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

^^1
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lea/e^UK4>- i

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street^., _„ .„.„„,.
•* and to all wteainahip docks in

Fresh Flowers und Best Service lioboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do tbe moat extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

A pall can be made on a frame, or even on wire net-

ting with short wires catching under the wire and fas-

tened over the calyx of the flower.

Tlie usual way to set the price on any work of this

character is to charge up all materials used, then add
the labor, and then double the total This is a fair and
equitable way.
Suppose I had only $100 to work with, and my cus-

tomer did not wish to pay more; I would take one or

two methods of meeting their wishes. One would be as

1 suggested to fill the center with Maidenhair, and
cither have a beautiful spray or broken wreath laid in

the center, with a border of Valley or Sweet Peas in

a broad band around the edge; or I would suggest a
design only covering the top of the casket. The only
way one can learn of these things is by experience, and
this costs money, lime and patience.

The two blankets submitted were made by the Jones &
Kussell Co. of Cleveland. The picture does not do
justice to this piece of work, as it was not photographed

ORDERS FOR

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

Baronne
StreethFlorist

38CaO^ TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAiCE>J CARB OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

6 East 33d Street

I'honM {\\\1\ Murray Hill

Our Molw: THB GOLBEH RniB

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
»{}iM}c ESTABLISHED 1849

y^^y?
New York

""'"'"••

Inc.

Boston
"""""'"*''"'*

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
^^S^^^^^tSfe^

Best Florists in the States as References "^^CijJ??^

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth

Avenue NEW YORK

P^^iD ^rkTe's Sons
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Do J ou want i

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

ivers in Philadelphia? "U'efurnish the beat, artistically
arranged

Wm^^'(^>»4

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OIVL.Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.SSLTFORD.,
Fl nU/f^D Vassar College Glen Eden

CMJTkO Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE

^A^ ^rf /* ROCHESTER, N. Y.

2̂.^ \̂^M£f̂ (ff^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
r ^^w^Sj^M^^^^^^**"^ Flowers delivered ^^
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com- -^M
plete line always reaib .

Salter Bros. "^T"'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

V'^ 0"ick service to
Illinois, VViscunsln,
Indian:i and
Iowa Points.

Photsutt™ SAN FRANCISCO
Joseph

»_ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
5 FLORISTS'

Novelties for "WelcominK" and "Bon Voyage" packages.
Flowrrs delivered to any jjart of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

long Distance 'Phoips

BellTjler 1104
Rm.. Csnlril 4i:i SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.
All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

plione most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

i'So [L®QDDffin Offl®

Sanbors'
Tlie finest and best
cquiiiped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Liberty Bell arriving at the P. P. I. E., San Francisco

Angelo J. Rosai, who supervised the arrangements and decorations, as noted in the picture, is standing at the left-hand side of the bell

The Liberty Bell at San Francisco

TIk' float was built on a White auto truck, and so

designed that the chauflfeur could not be seen. The size

of the float was 30ft. x 14-ft.; the size of the flags,

5xHft.; size of shields 4x5 ft. The number of Roses used

was ten thousand, in the varieties American Beauty,

Mrs. Russell and Ulrich Brunner; the number of Car-

nations used for the flags and shields was six thousand.

Angelo J. Rossi, manager of Pelicano, Rossi & Co., de-

signed and personally supervised the decoration and
construction of the float. He was also chairman of the

citizens' Liberty Bell parade committee appointed by
Mayor James Rolph, Jr.

^gjn^^^ ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS

SeattleandNorthwest
1534 Second Avenue

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

M/" /^ A^ {^ nn SYRACUSE, N.Y.V^ -^---t-^r-J r 0*-r.
o„„„daga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

.Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Both Telephones

' ^^.^^^^^^T' BurdettAve.&HoosickSt.
Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.

Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

j\U orders filled from tlio grrenhouses

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS. <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Fu^r.

WORCESTER,
MASS

407 & 409 Main St.

R. ABBOTT

pavh ]floral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A vea,, Broad St. Park

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 29, desires

position with private family to take charge.

Agricultural school education. Excellent grower of

Roses, Carnations. Chr>'santhemum8, potted plants

and all general bedding stock, including bulbous

plants. Good propagator. Long experience in forc-

ing vegetable.'^ in greenhouse and hot-beds during

Winter, including Mushrooms. Excellent designer

of lawns and flower beds. Good truck grower;

specialized in Strawberries. Careful; neat; willing

worker; very quiet and absolute abstainer. New
England preferred. State salary. All answers to

^L D. Virgin, care General Delivery, Bergen 8ta-

tion. Jersey City, N. J.
^

I am open to an en^a^ement of any

kind as Rose grower, greenhouse man-

ager, salesman at home or on the road,

or any position connected with the

trade. EBER HOLMES, MontroseJass.

SITUATION WANTED—Seedsman of good busi-

ness habits and in prime of life, on account of

home interests here, desires responsible position with

a New York firm. Experience from boyhood, with

leading houses; has good knowledge of vegetable

eeeds; also good general knowledge. An opening

whereby can join the ranks here would be welcomed
and cidtivated to mutual advantage. Address

D. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman on private

or commercial place; thorough knowledge of

greenhouses, the growing of all kinds of flowers,

fruits, vegetables, bedding plants; also proiiagating

and landscaping. First-class references; 18 years.

European and American experience. L. Gloeckler,

204 Main St., Hackensack, N. J.
^

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant; a good
all-round young Austrian, 26, well experienced

inside and outside greenhouses and nursery; wants
position by first of August or September; private

place on Long Island preferred. Address care

BoK 513, East Hampton, L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Palms.

Ferns, Poinsettiaa, Cyclamens, bedding and bulb-

ous stock. Carnations and 'Mums. Wages, $16.00

per week. Please state full particulars. Address
D. D., care The Florists ' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a middle-aged Ger-
man, married, strictly sober; life experience as

foreman and grower of cutflowers and all kinds of

t plants; in or near Brooklyn preferred. Address
K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young woman wishes

position in florist's place; brought up in the busi-

ness and understands making up of all floral designs.

Address, A. M., 63 East 233rd Street, Bronx, N. Y.
City.

SITUATION WANTED—Aa working superinten-

dent on gentleman's estate; life experience in

fanning and gardening; excellent reference; English-

man: age 40. Address D. F., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C, Unckenbolt, Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3rd
Street, Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 30 years
of age, married; good grower of 'Mums, Peas and

Carnations; capable of taking charge. Address
D. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, German-
Hungarian, married, one child; lifetime experi-

ence; gooi^i Uindscaper; references. R. Seyderhelm,
152^U.--si l.;^tli S t., New York City.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of AmtrioA begs to o5er the oervicea of first-class

priTftte gardeners, superintenden ts and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

Bl'

HEIPJVANTED^
WANTED—Storeman, aa assistant in first-class

retail store in New England City. Must be neat
in appearance and well recommended. A steady
position to the right man. Give age. nationality,
referenccH and wages expected in first letter. Ac-
dress D^_B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—-Working foreman; must be strictly

temperate and experienced in all greenhouse
work; thoroughly up-to-date in handling all kinds
of stock, anu capable of managing men. James
Horan & Son, FlorisU^, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTIOD—Man for gcm-ntl greenhouse, to grow
CarnatioiLS and gencriil beiUling plants, no Roses;

steady position, open at once; 75 miles out of New
York in New York State; Hingle man profcreed.
Addrejw D. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant gardener, experienced in
growing fruits, plants and flowers under jtlass and

outside, on a firstKiloss private place. Give refer-
ences and wages expected. Address X. X., Rural
New Yorker.

WANTED—First-cla.sa grower as aasistant for
'Mums and potted jjliintH. State age and give

reference. Single. Wiigetn. S-l-'-OO per month, with
room and board. T. M ali>ranc, Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Young Iiuly; experienced, good on de-
sign work, for Huburban town near New York

City. Apply D. A., rare The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Column

I

TERMS: CASr WITH ORDER +*-
The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertisemen ta of Stock for Sale. Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or

other Wanta; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

leas than thirty centa.

Advta. set in heavy faced type, 15 eta. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advta. in theae colurana. $1.50 per
inch.

HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—To take charge of small

commercial greenhouse and estate, young man
with wife; must be experienced in field and green-

house, reliable, teetotaler, hustler, with initiative,

ambition and ability to develop place. Salary $60.00

a month at first, but will be adjusted later to size of

man. Good opportunity for right man. Location,

Maine. Give full particulars and references in

first letter. Address C. E., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced man, preferably married,

to work in a small commercial greenhouse plant
growing cucumbers and tomatoes. Salary, if

married and wife helps in dwelling house, $60.00,

room and board. Good references required. E. K.
Mundy, Reading, Mass.

WANTED—Frist-class Rose grower, wanted im-
mediately. Strictly temperate. Green Plain

Rose Farm, Yardley, Bucks Co., Pa.

WANTED—Section man for Carnations, 'Mums
and Potted Plants. Experienced man only.

Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter
BiBset. Size 7}^ X 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

CoDtains all the practical information necessary

to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other planta required in the

msiking of a water garden and it* surroundings.

Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A. T De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

ASFABA6TTS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Strong, 3-in., from greenhouse-grown seeds,

J6.00 per 100, $48.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. Seedlings $1.00 $8.00
In 6000 lota 7.00
In 10,000 lota 8.50

Asparagus Plumosus. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2H-in S 00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. Seedlings 1.26 10.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 2i^ in 4.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK CITY

ASPARAGUS
Extra-strong, heavy, well-grown plants.

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus. 2 >^-in $3.00 $26.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 60.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-iD 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seetlling 10.00

Asparagus Sprengen. 2^-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 60.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

S 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1020 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—We raise

them in large quantity from Northern-grown
seed from 2U-in. pots, $3 00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000 Special price for 3000 and over. Floral
HiU Gardens, O. F. Neipp, Prop.. Chatham, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12.60 per 100; 2-in., $3.00; 3-in ,

$6.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in Asparagus plumosa,

$2 60 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co..

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings, $1 00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.
Cash, please. Yalaha Conservatories. Yalaha, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants, $1.50 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per I Ono. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Uirvin, Florist, Leola, Pa.

FLOWERING ASPARAGUS LUTZI—2>i-in.
pots, $20.00 per 100 S. A, Anderson, Buffalo,

N. y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in.. $4.00 per
100 Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanatown. Pa,

Cantinaed to Next Oolnnut

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No, Wa-
bash Ave.

STOCK FOR SALE

STOCK FOR SALE

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Busb

In various slzea. Price Ust on demand
JuUus Roebra Co., Rutherford, N. J.

ASTERS

ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market. Semple'a
Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible

fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none better on the market, in separate
colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per
5000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa,

BAT TREES

BAY TREES—Standards and Pyramids. All
sizes. Price list on demand, Julius Roehrs

Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS

100 1000
Begonia Cincinnati. 2^-ln., from

strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00
Begonia Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00 1 10 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2M-in 5.00 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800 ....

Begonia Christmas Red. 2}i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2)i-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2^-in.. . . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2}^-in 3.00 ....

Begonia Vernon. 2>i-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Triumph, 2M-in 3.00

Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2}^-in.. ready for 4-m. pots, $18.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

I.A.P[nRSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—Grusa an Arnau, a Xmas money-
making Begonia, free and everblooraing, large

flowers, fine habit, 2-in., $4.00 per 100; Superba
Splendens (Giant Xmas Red), 3c.; gracilis, lumi-
nosa. Prima Donna, out of 2-in., 2c. See my
ad. for Berried Plants. Emil Baudisch, Florist,

North Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 2i4-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-ln., $30.00; 4-in., $40.00; Lorraine, 2'4-in., $14.00
per 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, strong and stocky plants,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Sons, 233d
Street & Vireo Ave., Woodlawn, N. Y, C.

BEGONIAS—2 Ji-in pots; Lorraine, $12.00 per
100, $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati.

$15 00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. Julius Roehrs,
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 2:U. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28th St., N. Y

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas
plant of compact growing habit, covered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-shaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong, 23-4 -in. stock,

$3.00 per 100. Cash. See Primula*. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane. North Berg-n, N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS—Jerusalem Cherries and
Lopezias, bushy plants, $2.50 per 100. See my

Begonia ad. Emil Baudisch, Florist, North Ber-
gen, N.J.

BOirVARDlAS

BOUVARDIAS
Single, 2J..i-ineh, $0.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Red & Pink
Double, 2;2-inch, $0.00 per 100, $50.00 per lOllll.

Pink
K. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1008-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

BOUVARDIAS—Pink and Red, ready to plant
out, 2;.i in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

B. Humboldtii, white, 2M-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28tb St., N. Y.

Continned to Next Oolnmn

BTJXSS

HOLLAND BULBS of all kinds. K Van Bourgon-
dien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please writ^-

to our New York address, C. J. Van Bourgondien.
14 Stone St., New York City

CAIXAS
CALLA BULBS—Common white or Ethiopica.

our own field-grown stock, 3 to 4-yr old, per-
fectly cured in the dry Boil, not dug before npe.
Try a Calla bulb direct from grower to flonst,

and see how different the results,

3 to 3^-in. cir $5.00 100, delivered to you
4 to 4?i-in. cir 8.00 100, delivered to you
5 to 6-in. cir 14.00 100, delivered to you
Cash with order. We prepay all express charges

on ordera for J5.00 and over. See our advertise-
ment under Freesias.

Lilydale Bulb Co., Santa Cnit. Cal.

OANNAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pots, $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich

CARNATIONS

250,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnations.
Eight to Twelve Shoots. Immediate anil later

Delivery. Quality Guaranteeti.
Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 $100.00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First grarie 16 00 140.00
Alice Second grade 15 00 12.5.00

Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75.00
PeeilessPink 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous R.50 70.00
Pink Delight 7.50 66.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Gloriosa 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 55.00
Northport 7.00 55.00
Enchantress 7.00 56.00
Hose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55 00
Rosette 7.50 60.00
Winona 7.00 55.00
Winsor 7.00 55.00

RED—
Champion 8 00 75.00
Princess Dsgmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00
St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7,00 6.5.00

Victory 7.00 65.00
Eureka 7.00 55 00
Bonfire 7.50 65.00

WHITE—
Matchless 8.00 70.00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 65.00
White Perfection 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

YELLOW—
Yellow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
Write for complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.
S. S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00

Mrs. C W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 56 00
Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 65.00
Enchantress Supreme .... 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 65.00
Peerless 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 46.00

White; Matchless 8.00 75.00
Enchantress 8.00 70.00
Perfection 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 7.00 65.00

RED; Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00
Comlort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices sul'ject to change—250 of one variety at
the 1000 rate.

You take no chances in buying your plants from
us. Get ovir special prices on a large quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Rare SI.. rhila'lelphia, Pa.

Continned to Next PaK*
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs.'C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Pink Sensation 12.00
Enchantress Supreme. Large quanti-

ties 7.50 $65.00
Gorgeous. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Mra. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. Large quan-

tities 6.60 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities S.OO 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 5.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Wonder, Large quantities. . . 7.00 60.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00
Yellow Prince 9.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy plants that will please the most critical

grower. Samples sent free. Large buyers come
and see. No order too targe, or none too small to
have our best attention. Stock guaranteed to
arrive satisfactory.— Be wise, order early. —

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. S Easton, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Clean, Healthy Stock

100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
White Perfection 6.00 50.00
Matchless 7.50 65.00
Enchantress Light Pink. . 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 7.00 65.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 6.00 50.00
May Day and Winsor 6.00 .50.00

Philadelphia 7.00 6S.00
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Yellow Prince 9.00
Benora 7.00
Champion (Scarlet) 8.00 70.00
Pink Sensation, Good Cheer and Alice . 12.00 100 .00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

R. J. IRWIN. 108 W. 28th Street, New York City
.

Carnations
12,000 Field-grown Carnation.-*, especially fine

plants. White Peifectlon, LMht Pink Encliant-
ress and Winsor, 16.00 per WO. $50.00 per 1000

J. E. SAMBROOK, Troy, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS, FIELD-GROWN
Light Pink Enchantress White Enchantress
White Wonder Philadelphia
Rosette Pocohontas
Eureka Winsor
These are fine, Bushv pLints. S-IO.OO. !,50.00 and

$60.00 per 1000. Casli or rcttrinc ca.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
H. F. MIdgley. Ptopr. WORCESTER, MASS.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediate Delivery

Extra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mrs. C. W. Ward, North-
port and Commodore, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
We have a very fine lot of field-grown plants of

the following:
Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRE.SS $6.00 $45.00
NOUTIIPORT 6.00 45.00
C.W.WARD 6.00 50.00
Send all orders to

J. D. COCKCROFT
NORTHPORT. L. I., N, Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Matchless, $75.00 per 10(10.

White Enchantress, $05.00 per 1000.
Alma Ward, $55,00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, S.55.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & H. F. EVANS,
Rowlandville. Sta. F. Philadelphia. Pa.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy plants from limestone soil, no

stem rot. 12,000 White Enchantress, $7.00 per
100, $05.00 per 1000. 8000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100. $65.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.
JOHN F, SABRANSKY. KENTON. OHIO
6000 PINK and 5000 Rose Pink Enchantress, 2Ji-

in., $22.50 per 1000. Cash, please. M. Hilpert.
Station O, 313 Belair Road. Baltimore. Md.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown. 15,000 Enchan-
tress. 2000 Beacon. $6.00 per 100. $45 00 per

1000. J. H. Gushing. Anthony, P. O., Quidmck.
R. I.

FiNE CARNATION PLANTS—Immediate de-
livery; 10,000 Enchantress, 6000 Victory, $40.00

per 1000. Henry Lustgarten, Manhasset, L. I..

Coatinned to Nnvt Column

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

^Tiite Perfection, Rosette, Windsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per 100, SoOOO per 1000.
Beacon, WTijte Wonder, Philadelphia, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Matchless, $8.00 per 100,

$70.00 per 1000. Also all other varieties. Write
for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co., 1004 Lincoln
BIdg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GARN.\TION.S—Fine stock, ready now. Alice,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Champion,
P. Dagmar, Matchless, Benora, Enchantress Su-
preme, Herold, $8.00 per 100, $7000 per 1000.
Pink and White Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Rosette.
Bonfire. Northport, Philadelphia, White Perfec-
tion, Alma Ward, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Cash. C. Betscher, Canal Dover. Ohio.

FIELD PLANTS—Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst.
Don't miss planting largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonderful
constitution. We have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. C. Akehurst &Son, White Marsh,
Md.. or Fullerton. R. F. D. Box 89.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS will be ready after

July 1. TFAtte. Enchantress; piriA. Enchantress,
Ward and Philadelphia; rei, Delhi (the best re d

for the South). Beacon. St. Nicholas and Cham -

pion. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Term.

CARNATIONS—10,000 field-grown plants. White
Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Victory and Phila-

delphia, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 10(X): Enchantress
Supreme, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000. H.
Mamitch. Englewood. N. J.

C.A-RNATIONS—Field plants, good stock. En-
chantress, W. Wonder, W. Perfection, Beacon,

C. W. Ward; $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Winsor. $4.50 per 100. Ed. Buchtenkirch, Sea
Cliff. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants. strong
healthy: Enchantress, Mav Day, Yellow Prince,

$40.00 per 1000; Champion, $50.00 per 1000;
Matchless, $60.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Louis Krause, P. O. Box 29, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Extra strong Enchantress, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000; Champion. $6.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000; Ward. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Kramer Bros., Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants: Mrs. Ward,
Philadelphia, Enchantress, Beacon and Wbito

Perfection; $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash.
Theo. Hengstenberg, Hempstead, N. Y.

CARN'ATION.S—Field-gron-n, Enchantress, White
Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward. Good, healthy

plants. $40.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Charles
Hunt. Port Richmond. S. 1.. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. White En-
chantress. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Frank

P. Putnam, P. O. Box 12, Lowell, Mass.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE 100 1000
Smith's Advance $2.00 $15 00
October Frost 2.00 15.00
Alice Byron 2.00 15.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Razer 2.00 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chrysolora 2.00 16.00
Ramapo 2.00 15.00

PINK
Amorita 2.00 15.00
McNiece 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2H-in. POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
Alice Salomon 4.00 35.00
Alice Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Rater 2 60 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.60 20.00
Shrimpton 2.60 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 36.00
J, D, THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY

JOLIET. ILL,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2H-in.
Special 0£fer While They Last

100 1000
Yellow Bonnaffon $3.00 $20.00
Col. Appleton 3.00 25.00
Golden Glow 3.00 22,60
Golden Eaton 3,00 25,00
Yellow Chadwick 3,50 30.00
White Chadwick 3.50 30.00
Chrysolora 3,00 22,50
Maud Dean 3,00 36,00
Pacific Supreme 3,00 26,00
Dr, Enguebard 3,00 25,00
Unaka 3,00 25,00
Polly Rose 3.00 25.00
Chieftain 3.50 30.00
Smith's Advance 3.60 30.00
Early Snow 3.00 25.00
Zimmer's Yellow 3.00 25.00
Lyniiwood Hall 3.50 30.00

Soil plants of Chrysolora, Ramapo, Pacific
Supreme, Charles Razer, Patty, Diana. $20.00
per 1000.

Write for complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants,

S, S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2>f-in., good stock, at
2c. 260 Oct. Frost. 400 Unaka. 150 Smith's

Advance and 300 Chrysolora. Will send samples.
Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

Contlniied to Next Colanm

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
CHOICE COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
Named in order of blooming

WHITE
.Smith's Advance Wm. Turner
Charles Razor Mary E. Meyer

Naomah
YELLOW

Robert Halliday
Major Bonnaffon (selected stock), $10.00 per 1000.

PINK
Unaka Pink Gem

Chieftain
RED

HARVARD
Price of Choice Commercial Varieties

Rooted Cuttings: 40c. per doz., $1.75 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

GOLDEN CHADWICK—Rooted Cuttings, $3,00
per 100, $25,00 per 1000,

POMPONS
Singles

Garza (White) Josephine (\'ellow)

Price of Rooted Cuttings, 40c. per doz., S2,00 per
100, $15,00 per 1000.

JOHN R. COOMBS
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

60,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Grown for the Trade. Strong, Clean, Healthy

and Well Rr.inched.
12.000 MATCHI.R.SS. Best white.
4,000 ENCHANTKE.SS SUPREME.
10,000 WHITE WdNDER.
10,000 WHITE ENTHAXTRESS.
7,000 L, P, ENCHANTRE.'JS,
2,500 R. P, ENCHANTRESS,
4,000 BEACON,
2,000 W, PERFECTION.
4.000 PHILADELPHIA.
1.200 MRS. C. W. WARD.
1.000 COM MODURE.
1.000 BENORA.
1.000 SAGAMO

All of these are $6.00 per 100. $60,00 per 1000,
250 of a kind at 1(K)0 rate. Come and see them.
ARTHUR COOMBS W. HARTFORD, CONN.

Grower of Chrysanthemum and Field
Carnation Plants.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
Chao. Razer Robt. Halliday
Polly Rose Bonnaffon
Ivory Unaka
Golaen Glow Pacific Supreme
Donatello Dr Enguebard

$15.00 per 1000
Xmas White Roman Gold
Mrs. David Syme Col. Appleton
Yanoma Minnie Bailey
Comoleta Well's Late Pink
Chrysolora Patty
Helen Friok Harvard

$17 00 per 1000
Plants of above, $20,00 per 1000.
Edw. SeidewiM and Mistletoe, $4.00 per 100.
All standard Pompons. $17.60 per 1000.

H. J. ROLFE HAMMONTON. N, J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—In 121 varieties; only
good stock sent out. Rooted Cuttings, Advance,

Frost, White Ivory, Unaka, Pacific Supreme, Yel-
low Ivory, Bonnaffon. Merry Jane. etc. $1,50 per
100. $12,50 per 1000, Alice Salomon, Ivory Su-
preme, Impr, Bonnaffon, Chieftain, etc . $2,50 per
100, $20 (10 per 1000. Oconto, Smith's Ideal (best
new whites) $3.00 per 100, $2500 per 1000. Early
Frost 8c. ; Yellow Ivory .Supreme 8c.; Odessa 6o.:

E. A. Seidewitz, 4c. Pompons: Diana, Zenobia,
Fairy Queen, Lillia. etc., $1.50 per 100, $12,50 per
1000, Anemones: Garza, Mary Colladay, $1.50
per 100. Singles: Mensa, $1,60 per 100; Godfrey,
Hilda Wells, Golden Mensa, $2,00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000. For planU from pots, add $1.00 per 100
to the above prices. Stafford Conservatories. Staf-
ford Springs. Conn.

1000 Yellow Bonna£fon, 2J^ inch pots.
1000 Christmas White, a very late white.
1000 Unaka.
.300 Chadwick Supreme.

To close out, will sell lot for $45,00 or
.$1.5.00 per 1000. Cash.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
H. F. Mldgley. Propr. WORCESTER, MASS.

WE HAVE the following Chrysanthemum Plants
to offer at $20.00 per 1000. Cash. While—

Touset. October Frost. Mnie. Arlett Duboise,
Smith's Advance. Chas. Razer. Mrs. Buckbee,
White Cloud. Pink—Patty, Helen Frick, Mrs. C.
H. Totty. Yellow—DoWy Dimple, Chrysolora.
Pompons—Little Pet, Ovcrbrook, Baby, Mrs
Harvey, Allentown, Mme. Burgoman, Minta
Queen Ola. Joy Floral Company, Nashville, Term.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings and
soil plants. 2000 Segars White, sport of Garza

(late); 2U00 Klondyke; 2000 Baby; 500 each of

Garza, Iva and Fancy Queen. $12,00 per 100.
$15,00 per 1000, Wm, Swayne, Lock Box T,
Ketmett Square. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From 2H-in. pots.
Smith's Advance. Polly Rose, Unaka, Pacific

Supreme, White Ivory, Pink Ivory, Bonnaffon,
$2.00 per 100. $18,00 per 1000 W R. Brock.
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Floral Hill

Gardens, G. F. Neipp. Prop.. Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—And Pot
Plants; also full iine of Pompons and Singles.

Rooted (buttings and 2-in. pots. Send for full list

and prices. See display ad., page 231, R, J.

Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnntn

OHBTSANTHEMirUS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, Halliday, Chrys-

olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S, Advance;
young, fine stock from 2-in, pots, $26,00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket. R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standard commercial
varieties, large flowering Pompon and Single.

2 and 2H-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
Henry Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand
Rapids. Mioh.

7000 MAJOR BONNAFFON—From soil, ready to
plant, fine stock, $12.50 per 1000. White Bros.,

Medina, N. Y^

CENTAUREA
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA—2K-in.. $2.00

per 100. Stafford Conservatories, Stafford
Springs. Coim,

COI.EUS

COLEUS—Good assortment. 2H-in. pots. $3.00
per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Avea.. Grand Rapids. Micih.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in pota, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties, $15,00 per 100: from 2J.i-in. pota, in
10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co..
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CINCIININATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
Best strain of colors:

Xmas Red. Wonder of Wandsbek (be^ Salmon),
Rose of MarienthaL Glowing Dark Red. White
with Red Eye, Pure White.

Strong plants, out of 2}^-in. pots, at $6.00 per
100. or $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, please.

J. H. Fiesser.

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

CYCLAMEN
The best strains

If you want quality, order now.
100 1000

2;.j-in., ready for 4-in $S.O0 $75.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 25.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

CYCLAMEN GIANT FLOWERING
Best strain and colors obtainable, Xmas Red, Bright

Pink, Pure White, White with red eye; 2>i-in.
pots, strong plants of all above, $6.50 per 100, $50.()0

per 1000. Wonder of Wandsbek (best Salmon),
2>i-in, pot plants, $8.00 per 1000. 250 or more at
1000 rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roman J.

Irwin. JOS W.J8th^St.^N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—^Large flowering, separate colors,

2J^-inch, $500 per 100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100;
4-inch, $20.00 per 100. Ready in August. Bald-
win, Florist, Scranton, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. 3H-in.
pots. $15.00 per 100. Finest strain in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket. R. 1.

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra
strong plants. 3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. $90.00

per 1000. Julius Roehrs. Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek type).
Finest in existence. 3-in.. $8,00 per 100; 214-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Ernest Rober. Wilmette. III.

CYCLAMEN—-Large flowering, strong 3-inch,

$5.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremana-
town. Pa

DAISIES

DAISIES, 2H-in.
100 1000

Yellow Marguerites $6.00 $50.00
White Marguerites 6.00 40.00
Mrs, Sanders 5.00 40.00
Yellow Daisies, 6-in., extra fine 15.00
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

MARGUERITES—4-in. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per
100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock, 25c. and 6O0. each. Henry Smith,
cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapicis. Mich.

D.4ISIES—Single White, best Winter flowering,
2 14-10., fine stock; this is the variety to grow for

cut or in pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. R.
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

DBACaiNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot

plants, 3 to 6-inch above pots. $1.75 per 100.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Continvr-I to Next FaKo
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FERNS
FERN BARGAINS for those who wish to bencli

or pot for growing on. Kine,
clean stock, absoliitcly free

from scale. All 2-inch pot-*.

100 KKKI

20.000 Rosloh Ferns »3.50 S30.00
S.mx) KlcB"ntissiina Improved 4.00 3.5.00

10.000 Whitnianii. Superior stock.. .. .1..S0 30.00
S.OOOSchoUcli" Crested Fern" 3.50 30.00

13,000 Piersonii Improved (Seldom re-

verts) 3.50 30.00

3,000 Big Four or Splendida (Fish-

tlil Boston) 4.00 35.00
2,000 Davalloides Furcans (the Fern

for spray work) 4.50 40.00

3,000 Goodii, the Baby's Breath
(The Fern Dish wonder) 3.50 30.00

3,000 Whitmani Compacta, the up-to-
the-minute Ostrich Plume type 4.00 35.00

I 2,000 F.xnltata (Original Sword) 3.00 27.50

S.IKX) Superhissima (FliifTy Ruffles). 5.00 45.00

; 5,000 Roosevelt. The best seller when
,

shown with others 4.50 40.00

, THE GOOD & REESE COMPANY,
•

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

FERNS
100 1000

Boston 2H-in »5.00 J45.00
Whitmani Compacta. 2H-in 6.00 50.00

Elegantissima Compacta. 2)^-in 6.00 60.00
Elegaotissima Improved. 2H-in 8.00 70.00

Flats—Per single flat. (200 Ferns)

»2.50: 10 flats, (200 Ferns each), $2.25

per flat

Dish Ferns. Extra fine. 2}i-m 3.50 30.00

Dish Ferns. Extra fine, 3-in fi.OO 40.00

Teddy, Jr. 2H-in 7.00 60.00

Roosevelt. 2H-in 6.00 60.00

Pietsoni, 2H-ii> 6 <"> 45.00
BIRDS' NEST FERNS

Splendid dark green color. Guaranteed abso-

utely free from disease. 100 1000
2-in .112.00 $100.00

2H-in 15.00 120.00

3-in 20.00 150.00

Cultural directiona with each order of 100 or

more.
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa,

'

NEW FERN
John Wanamaker

August 1st Delivery

A decided improvement over Teddy Jr. beinc
a much faster grower and an exceptionally well

formed plant.

2H-in. $20.00 per 100. 8150 00 per 1000.

Order Quickly—They are Selling Fast
Write for complete price list of bedding stock and

greenhouse plants

8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
100.000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2H-in., $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Boston, Roosevelt.
Springfieldii 3-in.. $8.00 per 100.
Boston, 4-in., $1,60 per doi., $12.00 per 100.

Above now ready for debvery. Other sizes and
varieties for later delivery. Write ub for special

prices on larger lota.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield. Ohio.

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate de-
livery, 3-in. pot-grown Bostons, 3c.: Roosevelt,

4c.: Elegantissima Compacta. 3Hc : Whitmani. 3c.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield,

Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page

234. J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short
HilKN, J.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2H-in., etc. See display ad, page
231^ Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine 6-in., $35.00 per 100:
small lots, 40c. Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

TABLE FERNS—2)4-in., at $2.75 per 100. Ask
for 8ample8._ Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

FREESIAS

FREESIA BULBS—True "Purity," best Cal-
fomia field-grown. They are heavier and pro-

duce better and more bloom than any imported
stock, and you get them fresher and stronger
when you buy direct from the California grower.
"Mammoth' or K-in. diameter. .$2.00 per 100
H-in. diameter 1.60 per 100
H-in. diameter 1.00 per 100
H-in. diameter (mother bulbs) 50 per 100
Cash with order. We will prepay express or

mail charges on orders for $5.00 and over. See
our advertisement under Callas.

Lilydale Bulb Ck).. Santa Cruz, Cal.

FREESIA.S—Purity; % up, $10.00 per KXK);

'A x%. $7.00; % x 'A, $4.50. Rcfracta alba,

M up, $7.50, 'AxH. $5.00; H x H, $3.00. Prices
on large quantities on apnlication. Express pre-
paid, if you send cash witn order. Harry Bailey,
R. F. D. No. 6, Ix>s Angeles. Cab

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCIIII

2'A-in., extra fine, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
4-in., extra fine, $20.00 per 100.

S. S. I>EN.VOCT<-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly phint bulleti n.

CoBttmned to Next Oolnnm

STOCK FOR SALE
OERANTOMS

GERANIUMS
S-in. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000
2-in. $3.00 per 100. $22.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties, 4-iii., in bloom, $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Write for a complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-162 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA , PA.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.; few Double
Pink and Ricard; fine plants, in bloom, 8c.

Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand Rapids, Mich.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence. $1 00 per 100: 2H-in

pets. S. A. Nutt. $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000;

2H-in. La Favorite. $2.60 per 100. $22.00 pet 1000.

Bertie de Presilly. 2H-ln . $2.6: per 100. $22.00 per

1000. Vankirk Floral Co., Ateo. N J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—8-in.-

8. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $26,00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,

Mad. Landry, Strang, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. III.

GERANIUMS—Extra fine, 4-in. stock, Poitevine,

Ricard. Grant and S. A. Nutt, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. John C. Daly, 1510 Hackensack
Phink Rd., North Bergen, N. J.

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing orders for Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100;

2H-in. pots, $8 00 per 100. Cash. Shelly,

Florist, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

HARDY PERENNIALS

HARDY PERENNIALS—Pot-grown, large stock
When you need plants for filling in or other

purposes, I can supply Coreopsis, Gaillardia,

Lychnis Chalcedonica, Shasta Daisy, Physos-
teg^.a, Veronica, Chrysanthemums and Phlox at
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. Packing fiee of

charge. W. E. King, Box 362. Little Silver, N. J

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors oame from the land of the " bonnie

Eurple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
le La Mare Ftg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times

Square Station, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, eor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand
Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2>i-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.
In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
lere, Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche. Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,

709-735 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa. in bud and bloom,
from 25c. to $3.00 each; 37in , $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand
Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2}4-m. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. Jm
ENGLISH IVY—Fine, strong plants, from 4-in.

pots, 3 to 4 ft., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
Theodore Knocke, Princeton. N. J.

LILIES

LARGE WHITE WATER LILIES (Nympha^a
odorata—Cut flowers, 50c. a doz., postpaid;

$2.00 per 100. by express. Bungalow Gardens.
Netcong, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

PALMS
PALMS—One house of large Kentias, Latanias,

Phoenix; average 10 to 15 ft. Will saorifioe

for floor space. Theodore Knocke, Princeton,
N.J.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 6-in..

from 12o. to 25o. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-
roe & Division Ayes., Grand Rapids, Mioh.

PANDANCS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with orJer.

Size for 2^-'°. Pots. $4.60 per 100.

Size for 3 -in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pote, $8.00 per 100.

Size for 6 -in. poU. $12.00 i>er 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated. 3-in. pots,

$10 00 per 100.
Pandanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla.

PANSIES

PEONIES
RARE PEONIES—Therese, Mons. M. Cahuzac.

$3.00 each. Send for list of largest collection of
Continental and European varieties. Marcelle,
Dessert, Solange. Tourangelle. Primevene, Mignon,
Alsace Lorraine. Baroness Schroeder, etc. D. W.
C. Ruff. Buena Vista Gardens. St. Paul, Minn.

PEONIES—See display advertisement on page 232
in this issue. Jackson & Perkins Company,

Newark, New York.

PEONIES—14 acres, 1200 sorts, all good one*.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover. Ohio.

POINSETTITS

POINSETTIAS
Thousands of them ready now.

2ii-in,. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.
3-in., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-20 Ludlow St. ,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

POINSETTIAS—For Christmas pans; strong,
healthy: well rooted; 2^4-in. pot plants; all top

cuttings; $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. G. Brunner's Sons, Roscmont Ave.,
Price Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS—2Ji-in., shipped in paper pots,
$5.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas, Begonias, etc.. cage 231. Roman
J. Irvrin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Ratclifle &

Tanner, Inc., 3 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va

.

FRtUUIiAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides, Primula
Kewensis, all from 2Ji-in. pots. $3.00 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List'. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, fine. 2-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa.

ROSES

PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 231.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Contlnnsd to Next Oolna

READY NOW. ON OWN ROOTS.
2U-inch pots.

Dos. 100 1000
Antoine Rivoire $0.60 $3.50 $30
British Queen 60 4.00 35
Hadlcy 1.00 8.00 70
KiUarney, Pink 60 4 50 40
Mme. Segund Weber 60 4.00 35
MUe, Cecile Brunner 60 4.00 35
Marechal Niel 60 3 50 30
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie 3.00122.50 200
Mrs. Charles E. Pearson 1.60J10.00
Mrs. Charles Hunter 1.00 7.60
Mrs. George Shawyer 75 6.00 65
My Maryland 75 5.50 50
President Tatt 60 4.00 35
Prince E. C. d'Arenberg 75 5.00 45
Rena Robbins 60 4.50 40
Ulrich Brunner 60 4.60 40
Hardy CUmbers. leading sorts 60 3 00 25

Stock list offers all classes in good assortment.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, Ohio.

ROSE STOCK
3 and 4-inch.

Ready for Immediate Planting
Own

Grafted Root
1000 1000

VARIETY
White Shawyer $3.50.00

Mrs. F. F. Thompson 350.00 $300.00
September Morn 350.00 300.00
Lady HiUingdon 120.00 60.00
American Beauty 150.00
Mrs. Taft 90.00
J. L. Mock 80.00
Cecile Brunner. 3-in 100.00
Ophelia. 3-in 125.00
Ophelia. 2; 2-in 100.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY,
Madison, N. J.

'

ROSE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killarney. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White Killarney. 2-in 4.00 35.00
Killarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 75.00

WIETOR BROS.
102 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber
Holmes. Size 7>^ x 6 in.; 106 pages; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ic Pub. Ck>.,

Box 100, Times Square Station, N- Y.

ROSES— 1200 Richmonds. 4-in., MO.OO per 1000;
Pink Killarney, 2}i and 2H-in. pots, $30.00 per

1000, My Maryland, 2'4- and 2i^-in. ppU, $30.00
per 1000. Ratclifle & Tanner, Inc., 3 East Broad
St., Richmond, Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin, Maryland and other
varieties,.3-in., $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, cor.^Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.

Continued to Next Oolnmn

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS—2000 Jonkheer J. L. Mock, alsr

1500 Madison. All plants, 8c. each; fine stock;
4-in. pots. Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison, N. J

6000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $5.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N. Y.

SMILAX
SMILAX

2)i-in., $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for complete price list on bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—Out of 2H-in. pots, extra strong, $1.50
per 100, $12.50 per 1000. W. L. Jones, Nutley,

N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—Good, strong, bushy plants, out of
23-2-in. pots, fine shape for benching, $2.00 per

100. Henry A. Bester & Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

SMILAX—Strong plants, out of 2'A-m. pots, $2.25
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. CariE. Holm, Madison,

N.J.

SMILAX—23i-in., fine plants. $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong, $1.60 per
100, $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann. Park

Ridge. N. J.

SMILAX—2H-in.. $2.00 per 100. Theodore
Knocke, Princeton, N. J.

SMILAX—Extra strong, 2K-in., $2.60 per 100.
Harry H. Ramsey, Auburn, N. Y,

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON

100 1000
Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2H-iu $4.00 $35.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 4.00 35.00
White. 2H-in 6.00 40.00
Yellow. 2M-in 5.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2>5-in 4.00 35.00
Write for complete list of bedding stocH and

greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

fiisplay ad. 0. S. Ramsburg, Somersworth, N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—Ramsburg's Silver Pink, 2yi-
in.. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; nice, bushy

plants, ready for bed. Clarence.Alwine, Aldan, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS—2M-in., strong stock in Nel-
rose and Dreer's Giant Mixed at $2.75 per 100.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

STEVIAS
STEVIAS—2H-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

1000. Cash, please. Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge,
N.J.

STEVIA—2H-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Shelly, Florist, Tuckahoe, New York.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runnet
for August and Fall planting. Raspberry,

Blackberry, Asparagus plants. Catalogue free.
Wholesale prices to florists. Harry P. Squires.
Remsenburg, N. Y.

SWEET PEAS
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub.
Co., Box 100. Times Square Station, N. Y.

VINOAS
VJNCA MINOR (Myrtle)—Field-grown clumps,

that can be divided up into 3 to 5 plants, $5.00
per 100. $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K.
Bau

m

ann, Rahway, N. J
.

VINCAS—Strong, 3H-in. fine plants with 10 to 12
vines, $8.50 per 100, $76.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata. strong, 4-in., $12. ()0

per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in., strong. $12.60 per 100;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe

A Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mioh.

VIOLETS

VIOLETS
Field Grown Planls. Lady Campbell, $1.50

per 100; $12.(10 per 1000. Cash with order.

F. PUNECK, Eustis. Fla.
Continued to Next PaKo
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STOCK FOR SALE

^
VIOLETS

VIOLET PLANTS FROM 2i^-in. POTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales tS.OO $40.00

Lady Campbell 5.00 40.00

Gov. Herrick 5 00 40.00

Marie Louise 5.00 40.00
AR of the above varieties field-growo, SG.OO per

100. $50.00 per 1000.
Write for complete list of bedding plants and

greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-1620 Ludlow St^ Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL—Prof.

B. T. Galloway. Siie 4>i « 6% in.; 248 pages;

netructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violet? for profit, giving every
detail necessary to success. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
pages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A. T.

De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

VIOLETS—-Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,

$5 00 per 100. No 1. $4.00 per 100, $.'i5 00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug Ist. If

ordered now, will bold until wanted. Cbas. Black,
Hightatown. N. J.

TRY YALE—Superior to all single Violets By
far better keeper and color than Princess; trans-

planted divisions, $2 00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

Chaa A. Black. Highlstown. N. J.

PRINCESS OF WALES—Violet runners, wel
rooted, from good stock. SI.00 per 100. $9.00 per

1000. W. M iD. IVcr, Iliglit-^town. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
MISCELLANEOUS

Per Per
100 1000

2>i-lli $3.00 $25 00
S-in 4.00 35.00
Salvia Heliotrope
Lantana English & German Ivy
Ageratum Lobelia
Alyssum Petunias
Cannas Coteus
Fuchsias Verbenas
Swainsona Alternantheras
Feverfew Tradescantia

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. P.

SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink, Sliin.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Whitman!, out of

pot and bench, 2J.^ to 6-iD. pots.

BODO CALLAS. Fine, large mother bulbs.
1000 POINSETTIA STOCK PLANTS.

Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN
PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

VINCA VARTBGATA—3V&-ln. pota. strong
plants, $8.00 per 100; 4'lii. pota. strong

plaots, 110.00 per 100. OamatlonB. ElncbaDtress.
from pots, $3.50 per 100, EncbaDtress, pure
white. S3. 50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. B, Q.
Benjamto. FtobklU, N. Y.

SURPLUS PLANTS—Uniite Enchantress Ctirna-
tions, field-grown; S7.00 per lUO; Poinacttias,

Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 100. Ponijion'i: White.
Yellow, Purple, Butler Caprice, Hooted Cut ting.i

from soil, S3. (JO per 100. Immediate delivery,

John L. AhlquiBt, Plainville. Conn.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
SURPLUS PLANTS—RE-ROOTED Celery, large

to very large (French, Golden Self Blanching,
White Plume, Golden Heart. Winter Queen and
Giant Pascal). 70c. per 1000. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. RE-HOOTED Cabbage. Danish Ballhead.
Flat Dutch, Surchead, Succession, Copenhagen.
70c. per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. We have
raised millions of vegetable plants each year for l.">

years. This year we have a surplus and offer the
iT'-rooted Celery plants, which we list at $2,.">0 per
1000, and the re-rooted Cabbage, which we list at
$1.80 per 1000. both at 70c. per 1000, to close them
out. F. W. Hochelle & Sons. Cheat^^r. N. J.

RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—90c. per 1000.
(Satisfaction guaranteed). White Plume, Win-

ter Queen. (J-.i.liii H-:irt, Giant Pa.'fca!, 90c. per
HX)0; .00(11). $i Ud; rillO, r,Oc. Every plant a good
one. Goklcn Self Blanching (French Seed), re-

rooted, S1.25 per 1000; 5000. $5.50. Strong,
stocky plants, with Iota of roots. Good Celery
plants; cannot be shipped for less money than these.
(Prompt shipment).
RE-ROOTED CABBAGE PLANTS—Flat Dutch.

Surehead, and Copenhagen Market, $1.00 per
1000; 5000. $4.00. He-rooted Snowball Cauliflower
plants. $3.50 per 1000. Price list free. Paul F.
Hochelle, Morristown, N. J.

RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—90c. per 1000
(Satisfaction guaranteed). Re-rooted White

Plume, Winter Queen. Golden Heart. Giant Pascal,
90c. per 1000; 5000. $4.00. (All orders filled same
day they arrive). See above advertisement in full.

Paul F. Hochelle, I\I(jrri.stown, N, J.

CELEHY~P LA N"TS— Golden Self-blanching
(French strain), Ciiant Pascal, White Plume and

Winter Queen, fine plants, ready for field, $1.50 per
1000. $1.00 per 1000 in 10,000 lota. Cash. Brill
Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

WINTER ONION SETS—$1.50 per bushel, im-
proved White Plume Celery plants, transplanted,

$4.00 per 1000. Cawli with order. Morel Bros.,
022 E. Market St,. Scran ton. Pa.

CABBAGE~^ND CEXERY plants—All the
leading varieties, strong plants, $1.00 per 1000,

$8 50_ per 10,000. $75.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLAIfTS

TRANSPLANTED CELERY of following va-
rieties: Winter Queen, Giant Pa.scal, White

Plume, Golden Self Blanching, S,3.50 per 1000.
Caah. William M. & F. J. Moreau. Freehold. N. J

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume. Winter Queen,
Golden Self-blanching. New Columbia, strong

plants. $2.00 per 1000. W. & H. F. Evans, Row-
landville. Sta. F.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CABBAGE AND CELERY
Cabbage Plants: Am. Late Drumhead, Sure-

head. Succession and Late Flat Dutch. $1.00 per
1000. Celery: Giant Pascal. White Plume and
Winter Queen, $1.50 per 1000. All plants are
large, strong, healthy stock, and packed in wet
mos.s. Guaranteed to be in good condition when
received, not all dried up, as you often see such
plants.

W. E. KING,
Boi 362 LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

CELERY. CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER
PLANTS—Our prices for July and August.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blanching
Celery, True French Seed, $1.50 per 1000; re-rooted,
$2 00 per 1000. White Plume, Winter Queen and
King, $1.00 per 1000: re-rooted, $1.50 per 1000.
Cabbage: Ballhead, Surehead, Succession and
Flat Dutch, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 or over, 80e. per
1000. Cauliflower. $2.50 per 1000. All plants.
500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order, please. Lester's
Plant Farm, Plainville. Conn.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), blooming

size bulbs, Albert! flore pleno, Equestre fiore
pleno, Pardinum, Mrs. Garfield. Autumn Beauty.
State price on any of above. C. S. Tait, Brunswick,
Ga.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modern florist plant, oonsiating of

5'/3 aorea of level, fertile land, situated within 30
miles of New York City on Long Island, all brand
new; Just bein^ completed, with 25,000 sq. ft.

ttix24 glass on it. Boiler plant will heat 40,000
9q. ft.; semi-iron frame greeohouBes, 200 ft. long,
modern in all details. All important ironwork
being galvanised and set in concrete; 35x50 concrete
block; boiler bouae; pneumatic water plant, endless
supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thing brand new and in the best possible condition;
fine location. This place Is being ofTered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
$6000. (X) cash required, balance on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farroingdale, L. I., N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Nursery, with flo-

riyt business connected, wants to sell out the
florist department. Tliis is no run-down affair,
but our ttepartmenta need enlarging. The party
with the neces.sary push and ability and a small
amount of capital better address C. G.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR^SALE
On Staten Ishind, in residential district, a

florist place, plot 50x12.5 two greenhouses,
each 18x50 and house of 7 rooms; good busi-
ness.
E. COSSMANN. 558 Bay St.. Staplcton, N. Y.

EOIt SALE—Small, completely equipped and well
stocked nursery in Middle West, short distance

from Twin Cities. $10,000 cash mil handle. Ad-
dress, for further particulars, D. E., care The Flo-
rista ' Exchan ge.

FOR SALE. GREENHOUSE—32x210. 16 acres,
fine trucking land; 7 room bungalow hot and cold

water, bath, pantry, range and outbuildings, mild
climate, good roads, on railroad, 3 miles from city.
Box 49, Uichmood, Va.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—A well c-^itablished
florist business for sale; well stocked; one mile

from Old Point Comfort. Three greenhouses back
of store. Owner wishes to retire. C. M. Grigsby,
Box 339, Phoebus. Va.

FOR SALE—Fine corner property, just outside
borough, dwelling house, one hot house 18x75 ft.,

45 hot bed sash, about one acre ground For partic-
ulars, address Fred Rous, Florist, Lansdaic, Pa.

FOR SALBI—Afl a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louia L. Green, 60
State St., Boaton. Maaa.

GREENHOUSE PLANT—Five houses. Cata-
logue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294 Waah-

ington St., Boaton, Maaa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses, 12.000
sq. ft. glass, barn, house, 2 acres fine soil. Rea-

Bonable. 6 Lincoln Terrace, Caldwell, N. J.

FOa oALE—A model 35,000 sq. ft. range. Ad-
dresB E. R.. care The Florist's Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 1 Putnam Water Boiler, 8 sections

24-in, grate, heating now two houses, 22x120;
this is a fine heater, $85.00. Taken out to put
larger boiler in place. 1 Furman Water Boiler,
9 sections, 30-in. grate, will heat 8000 ft. of gloss.
in fine condition, grate and all. Price, $100.00.
J. H. Gushing. Quidnick, R. I.

FOR SALE—Seconc}-faand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2>^o.; 1^-in., 33^c.;

l>4-in,, 4Hc-; 2-in., &yjc. per ft. Pecky Cypress,
in carload lots. $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, $21,00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
ve., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

EVERGREENS
Largest stock of large evergreens in this country, 12 to 20
feet high, in SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, RETINISPORAS in

variety, PINES in variety, ARBOR VIT^ in variety; also

200,000 EVERGREENS in smaller sizes.

Large quantities of SPECIMEN SHRUBS, transplanted 3 to
4 ft. apart, for making immediate effect. Large AZALEAS,
4 to 5 ft. across; ROSES, SHRUBS, PRIVET and VINES

of all sizes in large quantities.

THE ELIZABEIH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETB, IN. J.

will help all around if you mention the Exchange

FOR SALE Primroses
Greenhouse and Florist

Business
Best and largest In the State ol Vermont

18,000 ft. of glass, 1 acre of land and
modern two story dwelling. Located in

thriving Railroad town. Does business
throughout the State. Gro\ys all goods sold,

and gets two profits. Business will pay for

itself in three years. This is a splendid
oppoitunity for a widea-wake florist.

ForbesU, Malacoides, Obconica alba,
rosea and Ruby, at S2.00 per 100.
Obconica gigantea, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $2,00 per 100.

PANSY SEED, Giant Flowering, $4.00 oz.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., DELAWARE, OHIO

Buck Real Estate Co. ORCHIDS
67 Main Street, NEWPORT, VT.
win help all aroond If you mention the Exchange

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—No 5 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10,000

ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175.
Tripp Flota l Co., Walton, N. Y.

F(!)H SALE—Spencer M.igazine Feed, hot water
boiler, fine condition, only used two seasons.

Cheap. Write for particulars. J. F. Ward, Mum-
ford. N. Y .

FOB SALE—2 L. & B. Boilers and 4000-ft. 2-in.

pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., care The
Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V. E. Reich & Son. 1429-31 Met-

ropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAICES

100 500 1000 2000
6-ft. Natural Japan $0 85 t3.00 $5.60 $10.00
10-ft. long 150 6.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. HEltGER & CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y.

CARNATION STAPLES

SDPBRIOR CARNATION STAPLES
Uend your split Carnations. Finest article for

Carnation growers Introduced so far; 8 pack-
ages of 1000 each for $1.00. postage paid.

MICBlQAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANOB
2ft4 Randolph St.. Detroit. Ulch.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS— lO-bbl. bale. $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00. 5-bbl. bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Jos.

H. Paul. P. O. 150, Manahawkin, N. J.

FOR SALE—210 first-class hothouse sash. If
interested, write to ,S. T. Serlen, 444 Williams

Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO .«TEMS—In bales. 200 lbs..

$200; 500 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton,

$13.00. Also Dust. ScharEf Bros.. Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E F Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave.. Chicago. III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouse plaee not fur-

ther than 50 miles frurn New York City; New
Jersey city preferred. Address D. J,, euro The
Florists' Exchange.

fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner Price $5.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37tli Street, XT. 7. ;

Just arrived in splendid 'condition: G. Percl-
vallana. C. Lablata, C. TrlaoEe, C. Schroderse,
C. MossIeb.

Best commercial Orchid planta establiahed oi
esmi-established for immediate delivery; clean.
healthy, flowering etock. For price write to

John De Buck, ^Iga^.K'r

TTllE Annual Meeting of the
Florists' Hail Association will be

held at the Civic Center Audi-
torium, Hayes & Larkin Sts., San
Francisco, California, at 9 a.m.
Thursday, August the 19tli, 1915.

John G. Esler, Sec'y.

New Hartford, N. Y.
Third Sweet Pea Exhibition

The lliird annual Horal exhihilion
of the Central New York Horticultural
Sojdet.v was held at Butler Hall, iu
New Hartford, Frida.v eve, July 23. It
was very largely attended ; many from
Utica were there. Prizes were awarded
in eight classs and two of them received
special mention. Frank J. Baker, Harry
Brant and J. C. Spencer were the
.iudges. There were five long tables of
llouers. A collection of Phloxes was
sent by Dr. A. P. Saunders of Clinton.
N. Y. These were given special mention.
Mrs. R. I). Lyons had a display of
Sweet I'eas and Mrs. Harold Earnhardt
bad a general collection. As a result of
the exhibit several new members were
added to the society. This year the big
Fall exhibition will be held iu the New
Oenlury .Vuditorium, in Utica, on Wed-
nesday, Thursday. Friday, August IS, 1!)

and 20, Tiie exhibition committee which
had the affair iu charge on this occasion
will direct the larger one in August.
Chairman. F. J. Baker; with Mrs. W. It.

Childs. Mrs. R. R. Davis, Mrs. F. B.
Iloyt, Mrs. N. H. Vincent. Miss Ella
lleffron, ,1. Rauld, J. A. Ganey, C. S.
Roberts, H. B. Sweet, C. W. Bushinger,
P. E. Smith and H E. Weaver.

Holland Gardens, Holland ave., will

begin to plant Carnations this week._
Chrysanthemums are all plante<i. They
have made some changes. They have
planted three benches of Rosea, which
arc looking fine. Sweet Peas are also
.planted and Snapdragon.^.

Brant Bros, have about completed
tlieir i)ig new house of Lord & Burniiaiu
construction. It is 40ft. by 400ft.. ce-

ment sides, and all iron. It takes 12.0<K)

Rose plants. The boiler house is also
iron frame construction and has sides
20ft. X 2.'")ft. There will be installed a
1,^0 h. p. tubular lioiler for steam. They
are .so situated tbiit I hey can have a
switch from the Wo«t §Jiore R. R. to de-

liver llie coal at the boiler house.
Quiz.
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Ttiis lari:»

iStyle No,
Slyle No

9|iool CO'; ins. s liji ins.) holJs 5000 yards of

2; :iOOO yarila of Style No. 2A, or 2000 yards of

3. Tlie spring steel holder with scissors and chain
is furnished without cost.

"NATIONAL"

ADVERTISING TAPE
FOR YOU, If You Wrap

Packages

Manufactured in any Combination of

Colors witti Your Advertisement
Printed Tliereon

*
r

This small spool (5 ins. x 4K> ins.)

holds 1000 yards of Style No. 2. or
500 yards of Style No. 2A The
spring steel hoMer with scissors and

chnin is furnished without foat.

"-1 MAKES PARCELS ATTRACTIVE AND DISTINCTIVE

IT CONVERTS YOUR TYING MATERIAL INTO AN
ADVERTISING ASSET

Economical—Sanitary—Beautiful Finish

OWING TO ITS TENSILE STRENGTH ONE WRAP WITH THIS
TAPE EQUALS TWO OR THREE MADE WITH TWINES.

MADE IN THREE WIDTHS
STYLE NO. 2 STYLE NO. 2A STYLE NO. 3

(iG inch) (I4 inch) (Js inch)

>VRITE FOR PRICES

mmi NATIONAL TAPE CO., Inc.
This rylirider or tube holds 1000 yards of Style

No. 2 oDiy. This winding is for an attractive

counter stand finely finished in hardwood and
steel. Price of stand, 50c.

531-537 West 21st St., NEW YORK CITY
MADE IN U. S. A.

This stand is for counter use. Made of iron with steel

fittings. Cutting device attached. It holds only
the small spools. Price of stand. 50c.

Write thc-m yuu reuii this advt. in the- Exchuuge

I

Middle Atlantic States
|

Rochester, N. Y.

\'isitoi's wfre Barney Jlyers, I/ancas-
ter, >'. Y. ; James KariDS, Charles H.
Totty. Harry Balsey.
A meeting of a committee appointed

to consider tlie ways and means for hold-

ing a florists' picnic was held Tuesday,
July 27. 11. B. S.

Conditions liere show little, if any, im-
provement from those existing for the
past several weeks. Quantities of ma-
teria! are to t>e had but the demand is

very light, and the buyers are not tak-
ing niuny chances or doing any speculat-
ing. Carnations are still to be had.
Hoses are very plentiful and the quality
all that could be desired. Sweet I'eas

are also very abundant ; they sell perhaps
as well as anyHiing, but at very low
prices and many are lost, as when they
are not sold the same day as they come
in. there is little chance of them moving
afterwards. Asters are just starting to

make an appearance. So far, the qual-
ity has uot been up to the usual stand-
ard and the demand is not h**avy. Gladi-
oli are coming in good sliai>e, America
being the most in demand, with Roches-
ter White. Mrs, Francis King is also
being gniwii extensively this year and
meets with fair demand.

\'ac*atirins are now in nnler; a number
of tihe dealers are aw.iy at the Lake and
• fthiT resorts resting up from Iheir ar-
duous labors.

Arrangements for the flower fihow are
going forward in a satisfactory manner.
Ai^nlications for S])ace are slill coming in.

.1. W. I/angenbach, managi>r of the
greenhouse department for the Hurt Ol-
ney Cnnning <\y. at .Mbion. N. Y., was
a visitor this past w^M-k. He ann^uinces
that he will have a fine stock of Oe-
raniuin cuttincs to offer t.iiis Fall in the
standard comriu'reial varir-ities. Tlie
houses pl.'inted to Ui)fies. f^irnalions. and
nirj'sanlhi'muins are in fine conditi<m!
Mr. r>3ing<'nbaCh'H father is at present
visiting him coming from Norwich, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The market is fairly glutted with
stock. Carnations and Roses are plen-
tiful, but getting smaller. Still they
answer for funeral work, which was
heavy the past week.
Home grown Gladioli are in, and of

good quality ; the rains have been help-
ful. Speaking of rains, the Fall this
month has been the heaviest ever known
here, over nine inches up to the present
time. Carnations in the fields are the
best ever grown in this part.

In my notes on the meeting of the
American Fern Society I omitted to
mention the fact that a Massachusetts
firm sent specimens of fifty varieties of
hardy ferns which were distributed
among the members. It i.s hoped in the
near future we shall have some fine

fern and rock gardens like those one sees
in England.
Good Boston ferns are in demand

;

those having large stocks would do well
to advertise them.
The first annual outing of the Syra-

cuse Florists' Club was held on the 22d
and was a great success in every way.
Owasco Lake, ,\ubnrn. was the objec-
tive. The parly journeyed in anIoTEiiibilcs

kindlv siiijplied bv Hugh McCarthy,
Chesler Harris, C. W. I'hilliiis, and S.

Haki'r. The jouniey was niosl delight-
ful, as the scenery was very beautiful,.

Ibe many fields of ripening Wheat giv-
ing a color to the lamlseape not easy to
<lescribe, l)ut gr-eatly iidmired. Several
members were unalile to attend, some
being out of town, others detained by
t)ressure of work. 'J'liose who took the
trii) were Gtis Bartholome, S. Baker, F.

Cannister, H. Brown, Werner Bult-
raann, Alfred Burt, Chester Harris, L.

E. Alulhauser, Hugh McCarthy, H. Mc-
Carthy, G. M. I'hillips, Fred Schowne,
H. Youell. Hugh Jlorgan, the Sweet
Pea specialist of Auburn, met the party
and acted as guide to Koetings Point, on
Owasco Lake, where a sumptuous dinner
was partaken and was greatly enjoyed.

Upon the return to the city, by special

permission an inspection of the State
prison was made. A number motored to

Otisac Lake, a famous fishing place,

where Werner Bultmann seemed to know
everybody and everything. The outing
A\'as such a pronounced suc<-ess that
doubtless another year a far larger party
will participate. II. Y.

Bufialo, N. Y.

Vacation days are here and those wlio

are not away are taking holidays in their

own stores, as the flower buyers are

away from the city and only a transient

now and tlhen drops in to make a light

purchase. The bargain signs are gradu-
ally being removed and about the only
thing that the merchant can bank on is

floral work and tliait of the past week
was rather light. There is plenty of

stock for the one in need. Carnations are
f\-ery good, also Roses, inclviding Am.
IBeauty. There are some choice Gladioli

in variety of America, Panama, Mrs.
Francis King, Augusta, Piuk Beauty and
other varieties wHiieih have never been
sold at such s-mall figurra during July.

'Hie quality has lieen iH^lter and more
have ln-en handled than in previous years.

Valley has moved only in snisill quan-
tity, and Lilies, anrailum and giganteum,
liave been identiful, especially the latter,

1ml sales slow.
Saturflay was about the only day

Hhroughout the week that anything sold,

3ind the cemetery florists are the ones
-\\\m make (Ibe dav's r''ceipls count.

E. C. H.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Business since the last writing has
improved somewhat. The hotels and
cottages are using a larger quantity of
flowers on their tables. Funeral work
has helped to clean up too. The flower
shops all seem to carry a good stock of
.\m. Beauty Hoses, Valley, orchids
.Sweet Peas, Gladioli, Asters and Lilies.

Theo. Edwards of Bridgeton, N. J.,

and family, motored here to visit his
brother D. B.
The Atlantic City Flower Market has

a nice display of French cut flower bas-
kets, also several Japanese garden plates,

made up.
Egg Harbor Flower Shop is cutting

heavily on Gladioli of the leading varie-
ties.

Harry Rubel of the Fleischnian Floral
Co., Chicago, was interviewed in the
Hotel Traymore, and when asked wlial
he thought of the hotel he replied, "This
is just like our shop in t'hicago, the
people come to it from all over!"

It was necessary for I>. B. Edwards
to make a flying trip to Philadelphia.
New Y'ork City, and Tarrytown, N. Y'.,

in search of fine Hydrangeas and he
came back with the goods, also a few
&pe<*imen plants of Glerodendron Bal-
fourii, whicli liave attracted much atten-
tion.

Roberts and Henri, the Boardwalk flo-

rists, have renttnl the large storeroom
next to them in orcler to increase their
space. One shiqi will handle the cut
flowers, the ntlicr naturajly prei>ared
slock. Their window display for I lie

opening attracted many of the p.-issersby.

The Trayinoi'c Hotel has bad some
classic decorations the \y.\sl two weeks.
A banquet for Ibe Curtis I'lililisliing Co..
Philadelphia, a night in the Latan Quar-
ters, also a night in Seville, called for
ifloral decorations.

Paul Berkowilz and Isaac M. Bayers-
doil'er of II. Bayersdorfer & Co., are
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Exc'^^rn^^^W $1.00 per 1000
There will be a shortage in supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
18 X 5x3
21 X
24x
28 X
21 X
30 X
24x

5x3H
5x31^..
5x33^..
8x5....
5x31^..
8x5....

Per 100

.$1.50

. 1.65

2.15

2.65
2.65

2.85
3.00

Manila
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THE FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
The Summer time is a good time to make up your Christmas designs. Magnolia Leaves

and Red Roping—we have a full supply.

bea Moss and Adiantum may now be used to good efifect.

Have you received our Supplement to the Silent Salesman ? Ij not, write for it.

H. BAYERSDORFER S, CO., 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Give credit where credit U due—Uention Excbance

HAVE YOUR NEW
FLOWER 5H0P OR

HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
SUIT REOUlREMDfTA

BY ONE WHO HA5
GIVEN THE5t5U5JlCT5

ESPECIAL 5TUPY
W R. HORNBLRGER-ARCHITECT

15 PENROSE 3T E CLEVEIAND Q

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Excbange

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own : :

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Write them yoa read thla advt.

METALS. WIRE WORK
and BASKET WORK

in the Exchanee

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
maJters, taught by Prof.

Beal of Cornell Univer-
eity.

Progressive Floriats

recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-

ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prof. Bbal

Will help ell around If you mention the Elzcbftuge

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, J1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Matxutacturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Wilt help all around If you mention the Eixcbauge

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Offioe and Salasroom

134 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3063

^d"im^?i?"o, Willow and faii(> Baskets for florisls

Daalera In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
J0~Our tpeeialties—Wheat SheavM and Baaketa

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Lyrata. $2.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. $1.25 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., ^""S^r-
CVr* credit where credit Isdae—Uentloa Bxcbanf*

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It's

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Write them yon read thta advt. In the Excbin£«

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
•nerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them yoa read thla advt. In the Exchange

MIDDI.E ATLANTIC STATES
Continned

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. McClintock are at
their cottage at Falls.
Miss A. Besancon of the Besancon

Co., is spending a month's vacation at
DaltoD, I'a. M. L. RucH.

Lancaster, Pa.

Schroyer's store is now a Ijusy place,
with a sign in the window "pay your
school tax here." With a representa-
tive from every one of Lancaster's per-
sonally owned homes coming into your
store to pay school tax you have an ad-
vertising proposition that is pretty hard
to beat.

Miss Gontner and Mr. Eshlemen have
full charge of the B. F. Barr store.
While Miss Siehert is enjoying her six
weeks' vacation trip. Mr. Barr makes an
occasional visit (» the store, but is more
occupied with liis farm and nursery at
the present time.
On the market almost every farmer

ha.s a bunch or two of seasonable flowers,
but Frank Kohr and A. F. Strickler
lead off with real flower stands, and the
busine.'^s they do is of no mean considera-
tion. The lover of odd and rare flowers
would be delighted with the collection of-
fered by Strickler; it is interesting,
unique and profitable.

The Kervan Co^^^S^^J"-
>vhole:sai-e

NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Braochea, Roplnga made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Ferna, dra^a aal Broa
Gaiaz and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.GreeD, Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Coooa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGER, Florists'Supplies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

will help all aroDDd If yon mention the Exchange

The Geranium growers are having
trouble of their own this hot humid
weather. One grower reports the loss
of an entire batch ; another, that bis
have all turned to mush (whatever that
is), and the best that can be expected is

50 per cent, to 60 per cent. good. The
only consolation is that this thinning out
of the beds leaves those that do grow in
better shape than if left as thick as
some are put.
The committee on the Dahlia Show is

not idle, but is conserving its energies
for the final spurt in Seot. and unless
all signs fail the Lancaster Dahlia Show
is going to go down in history as a
record breaker for local shows. We are
now associated with the National Dah-
lia Society and our only regret is that
our space will be somewhat limited.
To those who enjoy our little social

affairs, do not forget that on Aug. 19
the club will have an afternoon of sports
(stag) at the farm of our president,
B. F. Barr, a few eats at the proper
hour, and an evening meeting on the
wide verandas surrounding the house,
with Japanese lanterns and standard oil

lamips for illumination. A Peony ex-
pert will tell us all he knows and a
nursery expert will tell us how to in-

crease our bank accounts.
Albert M. Here.

Reading, Pa.

Business continues quiet, with a good
run on funeral work. Carnations are
over ; Asters have made their appear-
ance, are of good quality, and sell well.
Gladioli are in over supply, America sell-

ing best.

The meeting of the Retailers' Associa-
tion will be held July 29, in the Moore
Baiilding. Matters pertaining to the
coming convention will be taken up.
W. H. Butts of Massachusetts has

taken over the Wm. H. Hoskin range of
houses at Wyomissing and all planting
has been completed. A house of Aspara-
gus plumosa is already in crop and a
large quantity has been disposed of. A
house 20ft. X l.^Oft. planted to Roses is

in excellent condition. Products of this
place will be sold at wholesale only.
Lee Arnolds, the popular Wyomissing
florist, has completed Carnation and
Chry-santhemum planting. A new house
will he planted to Lettuce and Radishes
for Winter. X large Peach orchard ad-
joining the range is bearing heavy crops.

Visitors among the trade were, Peter
Brown and Mrs. Brown of Lancaster;
.T. D. Walters, AUentown; W. Swope,
Lancaster, Pa. H. 0. H.

TimP K UAnPII Save H the time greening your
IIIIK: I» inUUt.y designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb.

Special Prices to JobbeTi.

WM. SCHLATTER & SON, Springfield, Mass.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tyinft Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tre«
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

WriU for CompleU Calaiogu*

|£||C DDAC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,l«Vt DHUO.r BROOKLYN.' N. Y-

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

A Record To Be Proud 01
The Florists' Hail Association has paid ^150

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Blxchaoxe

MICmOAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph Si, Detroit, Mich
Give credit where credit Isdue—Uentioo E^Ichange

LYRATA
Evergreen Oak $2.S0 per case

Bag 1000
Fancy Ferns J1.25
Dagger Ferns 1.00
Natural Moss $L75
Perpetuated Moss 3.50

E.A.BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchanire

LAST CALL!
Our S. A. P. and O. H. California

Convention Number out NEXT WEEK.
Copy to us by Next Tuesday Night
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M. C. FORD—WHOLESALE FLORIST
121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Squsire

Write tbem yoo read \h\M adTt. in the Bxcbange

yK«€<j,
Ca/tmatiaru

Ot,cAi<^.
^&^oe^.

zf^rU£aoi

New Yorlc, July 27.—W^hile the ar-
rivals in the wholesale flower market of
such Summer flowers as Asters and
Gladioli are steadily increasing, those
of many of the staple flowers are de-
creasing. The smaller supply of the lat-
ter, together with a little larger de-
mand, but on Saturdays and Mondays
only, has increased the prices just a
little on most of these staple stocks
and in one or two cases considerably.
One or two of the wholesalers are re-

ceiving a considerable supply of Sum-
mer Am. Beauty Roses and there are
trifling arrivals of blooms cut from the
new bushes. The demand for these,
while not active, appears to be just a
little better and the prices have ad-
anced somewhat. Special grade blooms
are selling today, Tuesday, at from 10c.
to 20c. each and fancies from 8c. to 15c.
However, the close of the business day
found a considerable quantity still on
hand. Hybrid Tea Roses are in smaller
supply and confined mostly to No. 2 and
extra grades, though some fancy and
special grades are still arriving. Top
grade blooms of the several varieties
are selling all the way from 3c. each for
ordinary varieties up to 5c. and 6c. for
the choicer and newer varieties. Bot-
tom grade blooms are selling at from
25c. to $1 per 100. The demand for
these is only moderate.
There are only a few CJarnations ar-

riving in the market and for these there
is no particular demand as they have to
compete with the supidy of Asters; the
range of price is from 25c. to Jl per
100.
The supply of Cattleyas is very much

smaller. The demand for these is a
trifle better; the range of price Is from
12c. for the smallest flowers of the less
esteemed varieties, to 60c. for the choic-
est blooms of the variety gigas. Longi-
florum Lilies are abundant and are meet-
ing with a fair demand at J2 to $3 per
100, but the moderate supply of Ru-
brums moves very sluggishly at from
$1 to J2 per 100. Lily of the Valley
Is in moderate supply and is meeting
with a little better demand at $2 to

t3 per 100 for the top grade blooms.
In miscellaneous flowers there is an

increasing supply of Asters and a great-
ly increased supply of Gladioli, both
of which are moving slowly; Antir-
rhinum, for which there is very little

call at any price: a large supplv of
Spencer Sweet Peas for the season,
which are showing very poor keeping
qualities, few of which are sold at very
small prices and the rest condemned
to the barrel, and beside these. Delphin-
iums, Gaillardias, Coreopsis, etc. These
are all moving sluggishly at quoted
prices.

.

Indoor greens are meeting with very
little demand since the supply of out-

door grown foUecterl gn-ens is nu>t<= suf-

ficient at this, season of the year.

Fhlladelpbla, July 26.—Last week
seems to have been duller than the
previous one and there is very little

demand for anything In the flower line.

The Rose supply is more than sufflcient

for the present niggardly demand. The
quality, however, is not very good. In
particular does this apply to white

—

the majority are rather small and mil-
dewed. Am. Beauty are good and some
very nice blooms are to be had in the

several grades. In pink, Maryland and
Mock are showing up best.

Carnations are In very light supply
and they meet with no exceptional de-
mand as the supply of Asters is very
good and far superior to Carnations at

this time. Despite the fact that the
Asters are fine they move with diffi-

culty; the very best of them realize $2
per 100.
There is a fair supply of orchids that

meet with a very limited call. Valley
is abundant, and Gladioli are super-
abundant; the market Is simply flooded

with them, and prices are out of the
question. It is a case of get what you
can for them and be satisfied.

Lilies are also very plentiful and
prices are low. Sweet Peas are rather
on the short side of the market, but

under the present conditions it is just
as well that they are. Cosmos is now
listed with the other outdoor stock now
in season.

Boston, July 27.—The business at the
wholesale market is about as bad as
can be looked for at this season. There
is not an overwhelming supply of flow-
ers, and if there was only a small
amount of business they could be easily
cleaned up each day.
There is a fair quantity of Am.

Beauty Roses but although the flowers
are good they are hard to move at low
prices such as $3 to $12 per 100. There
are good hybrid teas, but hard to move
at profitable prices. Good blooms are
sold from $2 to $4 per 100.
The supply of Carnations is light,

at from 25c. to $1 per 100. Asters are
beginning to get plentiful and in a few
days there will be an ample supply.
Some of the wholesalers are receiving
Asters from the South, but the flowers
are small and of poor quality and in

no case are they equal to those grown
in this vicinity. There is a free supply
of Sweet Peas but quality is poor.
There is no difficulty in disposing of
good flowers: inferior flowers are sold
at very low prices, varying from 15c. to
50c. per 100. There are only very small
lots sold at the latter figure.

Cattleyas are plentiful but moving
slowly at $1.50 to $2 per doz. Lilies

are abundant hut moving sluggishly.
Lily of the Valley is hard to clean up
at $1 to $2 per 100.

Gladioli are very conspicuous, and It

will be only a few days when there
will be a large oversupply at $1 to $3

per 100.
Asparagus and Adiantum is in me-

dium demand, also ferns, Crotons and
Caladiums. R. C.

CUcaera, July 27.—The poor market
conditions reported last week continued
up to Saturday, when it was apparent
that a turn in the course of events was
about to ensue. The appalling catas-
trophe to the excursion steamer East-
land on Saturday nuirning. In the Chi-
cago river, where hundreds of lives

were lost, conveyed to many florists the
Idea that cut flowers would be in

large demand In the city for the pres-
ent week. The old adage "It's an 111

wind, etc." w^s never more forcibly

true, and the trade set about at once
to prepare for It. This, coupled with
the fact that the Rose supply was
shortening up some, the Carnations
getting less all the time, with the Aster
crop not fully on, gave the conditions a
stimulus on Monday that was never be-
fore felt in a Midsummer market.

Between eight and nine hundred fu-
nerals, the greater part of which were
confined to a certain portion of the
city, brought buyers out In force on
Monday morning and all stock moved
off well at a stiff advance In prices. Short
stock for funeral work was mainly In

demand. Some retailers who had a
large amount of orders tried to buy all

the short stock on hand at several of

the wholesale houses.
American Beauty Roses, esneclally in

the long stems and best grades, are Iti

large supply and have not sold too well

even at low prices. The increased trade
Incident to the disaster made no partic-

ular Impression on the Am. Beauty mar-
ket, and just how this stock will move
during the remainder of the week de-
pends entirely on circumstances. Mrs.
Russell continues In good supply and
have sold very cheaply. In all other varie-
ties there is a fair supply. On an or-

dinary market it might be called an
oversupply, but at this writing It looks
before the week closes as though It will

all be sold at good prices. On Monday
short stork that sold at from 50c. to

$1 per 100 last week was held at $3 per
100 and sold freely at that nrice, with
a proportionate rise on all other grades.

Carnations are less plentiful than
they have been; the indoor stock has
about passed its usefulness for the sea-
son, and if It were not for a fair sup-

Henshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 325>S582-5583

Growers desirous of making a change will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Op«n 6.30 A.M. Sunday. 8 to 12

ply of outdoor stock that is beginning
to come in, the Carnations would be
nearly off. Stock that was selling the
past week at from 50c. to $1 per 100
brought on Monday from $1.50 to $2
per 100.

Gladioli have advanced, especially in
the light colors, which sold on Monday
for $3 per 100. Peonies are still on
hand and are bringing satisfactory
prices to all that have been to the ad-
ditional expense of holding theni in
cold storage until this late in the sea-
son. The price is from $4 to $6 per
100.
There are enough Lilies as well as

Valley for all ordinary demand, but no
one could say at this time what the
next day may bring forth. Asters are
more plentiful, and while there are a
few good crops cSming in, chiefly green-
house grown, there is a large amount
of stock that is of poor quality. Me-
dium to good Asters bring from $1.50

to $2 per 100. The poor stock has been
sold at a much less figure.
Sweet Peas are in good supply, also

orchids, and the large amount of out-
door stock shows no letting up in quan-
tity. It is evident the wholesalers and
the retailers will have a good business
week, and that there will be enough
stflck to meet the Inflated demsund
brought about by conditions that have
brought desolation to so many Chicago
homes and profound sorrow to all.

Indianapolis, July 27.—Small spurts
of work early in the day are about all

that keep the flower shops going. The
displav of field grown flowers is un-
usually fine this season because of the
continued damp, cool weather.
The quality of Galdiolus, Dahlias,

Daisies. Hydrangeas, is without prece-
dent in this locality. Many of them are
not sold but simply give the clerks
something to do In the way of testing
their ability in handling goods.

E. T. Barnes of Spencer, Ind., writes

that he will have an unusually fine lot

of Dahlias for the Fall. Mr. Woollen
of this city has several acres of them
and they urge their patrons to make
large displays so that this flower win
have an unusual sale, if possible, this

season.
The local supply of Roses is not over

heavy because of the depleted green-
houses In several sections. Many of the
newer Roses are to be planted as the
sale of them is ever beyond those that

are grown over three or four seasons.
The supply of DlUum glganteum, at

$10 per hundred, rubrum at $6 per hun-
dred, album at $6 per hundred, and
auratum at $10 per hundred, is all that

could be wished for.

.Some excellent hardy Phlox flnd a
fairly good sale at 26c. per bunch of

the same number of sprays. Fancy
Cornflowers and Heliotrope are also

good.
There are not many Summer corsage

bouquets used, hence such flowers as
Cattleyas, Lily of the Valley and Gar-
denias are In light demand. Few bloom-
ing plants are seen In the conserva-
tories. A few potted Lilies, Asters and
Begonias are all that are available.

I. B.

St. Louis, Mo.

The Market
Plenty of flowers and no business

wa.s the outlook the past week. The
market lias been Showered with stock,

both Kood and bad, and to move it to

advantage was well nigh impossble.

Am. Beauty are plentiful enougli for

the demand, and quality quite fair;

prices are from 6c. to 25c. apiece.

Killarnev, Bidhmond, Hadley, Sun-

burst, Wa'rd, Ophelia are all plentiful

and move slowly at prices ranging from

Ic. to 5c. Nice Russells move at from

5c to 10c.
Gladioli share the same fate as tte

Carnations, good stoels going at all the

way from $4 to $10 per 1000. There are

far too many produced and growers

ought to see how they have been slaugh-

itered 'tlie past two weeks. Good Asters

move nicelv at Sc. and 4c. Cornflowers

ISnapdragons, Coreopsis, Scabiosa sell

fairly at 25c. per 100.

Florists' Club Picnic

The St. Louis Florists' Club picnic at
IRomona l*ark, July 22, was by far the
best and most enjoyable event ever held
by the cluli. The day was an ideal one
for an event of this kind, being cool and
clear. Some 500 people were present,
and one and all said it was the event of
the year. Pro.f. PeUetier and his band
rendered dance music from 1 p.m. until
12 o'clock midnight. Charlie Mors held
dbwn the seed guessing job to perfection.
Messrs. Rowe, Windlei- and Ossick are
to be complimented for the admirable way
the games and race events were run off.
The reception committee, composed of
Messrs. Angermueller, Bcruing, Humnert,
Fillmore, Smith, Bourdet, Kuelbn, Ben-
elie, were on hand at the entrance to the
park to make everybody welcome and
pin a badge on them.

Messrs. May, Pilcher, Ogle, Pattou
I

Sanders, Schlichtcr, Wills, Young and
Ohlwailder ran off the eighteen games
and events nicely.
Winners of the different events were

as follows

:

75-yd. dash for men—1, Oscar Ruff;
2, J. D. McAlister.
Flag race, girls 12 and under—1,Mary Dolm; 2, Helen Borkern.
Backward walk for growers only—1,

Gust Hartman; 2, Walter Ogle.
Necktie contest for single ladies—1,Miss Erlinger; 2, Jessie Sanders.
Ball scramble, boys 12 and under—1,Gus Creney: 2, John Army,
Calico contest for ladies—1, ^my

Ritchey; 2, Mrs. Edwards.
Gunea catch for men— 1, A. Williams;

2, J. Williams.
50-yd. dash, boys 12 to 16— 1, E,

Globes: 2. J. Williams.
Time walk for married ladies—1,

Mrs. Pilcher: 2, Mrs. Lohrenze.
Ball throwing, girls 12 to 16—1, Miss

Nieshrumer; 2, Miss Woods.
Needle threading contest, growers'

wives— 1, Mrs. Pring; 2, Mrs. Rowe.
50-yd. dash, men 45 or over—1, Joe

Hauser; 2, J. J. Beneke.
Cigar race for men—1, Fred Stroh-

meyer.
Clock contest to attendance—1, W. J.

Pilcher.
Ladies tug of war—Married ladies

won.
Men's tug of war—growers' team

won.
Ball game, retailers vs. growers.

Growers won 22 to 20; Henry Berning
was umpire.

Among the old timers we were glad
to see E. W. Guy of Bellville. J. F. Am-
mann, C. A. Kuehn. F. J. Fillmore, Geo.
Waldbart. H. C. Irish, and H. Berning.

Geo. Waldbart closed' his store at noon
to let Iiis boy's enjoy the picnic. C. Hoff-

man, Dory, Blair, and one or two others

'Were also out enjoying themselves. Row-
ing and dancing were the evening enter-

itainments for the young folks.

ICotes

C. Young & Sons Co. has purchased
five acres on Olive st. and Price rd.

Iwhere they will start immediately tbe

erection of five large houses for the

growing of pot plants to supply their two
retail stores. 'This tract is adjacent to

Jno'. Steidle's, A. Jahlonsky's, and
Scruggs—Vandervoort's. Everything will

be new and uptodate. The construction
will start immediately.

The St. Louis Retail Florists'-

Ass'n. met on Monday night at the
Anschuetz Mission Inn. Nothing of spe-

cial importance was on the docket, ijut

a good, pleasant meeting was spent.

The Ladies' Circle met at the home
of Mr. Joihn Steidle on Wednesday after-

noon, July 21. A pleasant time was
spent at cards and games. The club will

meet next month at the home of Mr.
Otto Koenig.

Frank Windier will be on hand to run
off the games at the picnic in regular

starter fashion.
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES,
SWEET PEAS, carnations!

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS ^

WILLIAM P. rORD I
107 West 28th Street. New York S

Telephone, Madison Square 5335 S
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exi'lmiige

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLDA CO., inc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.= WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^=
55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY

Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8610

GlinMAN&RAYNOR,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, Prealdent

Wholesale Florists
101 WMt 28th St., and IM Ynrif Cihi
467 and M9 Sixth Are. I'CW lOfK tlliy

20 Years' EzperieDce. ConsigDmenta Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897

Write tbem yng rpad this stlyt. In the Bichange

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET. NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY

George J. Polykranas, Manager
WUl help all aronnd If yog mention the Bxchanga

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
TalephoDe: 356 Madisoo Square

GWe credit where credit ladoe—Mention Elxchangp

Commercial

Violet Culture
A Treatise on the Growing and Marketing of

Violets for Profit

By DR. B. T, CALLOWAY
Dtan 0/ tbe Department 0/ Agriculture, Come//

University, Jtbaca, N. Y.

Third Edition. Price $1.50 by maU, postpaid

The only comprebeneive work od the sub-
ject. Gives every detail necessary to suc-
cess. Superbly illustrated with over sixty
plates, plana, diaRrams, including Working
Drawings of Model Violet Houses, Plans for
Complete Heating Systems, Photographs
Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Prepar-
ing the Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing
for Shipment, eto. Numerous illustrations
showing the character of the more important
diseases are also given. Elegantly printed
on heavy enameled paper, and bound la
flexible covers of royal purple and gold.

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. & Pub. Co., Ltd.

Offices 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

P. O. Boi 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
150 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4627

GWe credit where credit ladue—Meptlon EichaDge

John Young George Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write them yon read thla advt. In tbe Excbang.

J. K. ALLEN
1887-1915

Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITBD

118 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Square 167-4468

Will help all around If yon mention tbe Elichanes

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholesalB Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vlce-Pres.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Give credit wbtre crodlt Is dut?—Mention Exchange

Success ™ffluslirooins
An authoritative, Illustrated

pamphlet of 16 pages (5x7 in.),
written by J. Harrison Dick, edi-
tor of The Florists' Exchange,
for the benefit of all who want
to raise this appetizing* esculent.
It is hardly necessary to assert
that this little brochure Is ably
written.
For seedsmen and others deal-

ing in Mushroom Spawn who can,
sell such a pamphlet over the
counter, we quote, with buyer's
imprint on front cover, J6 for
first hundred and |& for each suo-
ceedlng" hundred, in one order,
f.o.b.. New York. The pamphlet
retails at lOc, postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
43S-44» W. 37th Street, NEWYORK

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
^ Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th Street c-.-oT^J'^fiil^o^snuate NEW YORK
Givp orpdit when^ credit la dup—Mention RTchnnpe

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

MadTs^o^n's''<ruaJi^9,8 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
will help all aroQDd If yon mention the Eichange

Ed. Kalisch is a confirmed Federal
rooter. Every Sunday Eddie hies him-
self to see a good' ball game.

C. Toung & Sons' Co. will tear down
all its houses at 8he Waterman ave. store
and run its ivfo stores only, bringing the
pot and cut stock into the St. Louis
market. Wm. C. Toung, Jr., will be
mjanager of the west end store, as well
as secretary of the company.
Frank Gorly is around the n'holesale

district daily. The East St. Louis store
has done very well the first year.

Miss Newman and Miss Armstrong are
enjoying a long stay at the Colorado
Summer resorts.

Julius Dilhoff, of ScHoss Bros., New
York, reports extra good ribbon sales the
past week in St. Louis.

Chas. Fullcrraf was a visitor at the
picnic last Thursday; Walter Young
came out in his yellow racing car; Frank
Gorly was a late arrival.

Fred. O. Weber, Jr., will go on his
vacation as soon as F. C, Sr., returns
from Green Bay, Wis. We missed Fred
C. Weber. Sr., at the picnic; he has been
one of the regulars for a good many
years.
Bob Neueomb from Vaughan's was a

visitor. O. K. S.

New York State Fair

Prof. David Lumsden, Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, has charge of the floricul-

tural department of the N. Y. State Pair
this year, which will be held as usual at
Syracuse, the dates being Sept. 13-18.

Prof. Lumsden writes : "We are indeed
fortunate that >the State Fair Commis-
sion have temporarily assigned space in

the Manufacturers' and Liberal Arts'
Building for the departments of fruit and
flowers for this year's exhibition. This
space will l>e fitted up and decorated in

a manner which will be in keeping vrith

the dignity of our profession. We are
assured of a new uptodate horticultural
building at an early date when all the

industries may be housed in common un-
der one roof. Please show your appre-
ciation of what is being done by assist-

ing us in trying to make the 1915 State

Fair the greatest horticultural fair in

the country. As the Empire State leads

all other 'States in the production of

florwers, please do what you can to show
the people the quality of these products."

"The advance prize list has been published.

General Trade Notes

Winona, Minn:—The Winona Floral
Co. has enlarged its scope in leasing the
Voelker greenhouses on Huff st.

Jackson, Mich.—Four fires occurred
in Jackson on July 16 within tbe space
of 24 hours. One of them was at Bless-
ing's Flower Store on E. Main St.

Billings, Mont.—Mayor E. A. Ger-
hart will, within a few days, appoint a
commission to investigate the matter of
purchasing five acres of land near the
city for use as a muncipal tree nursery.

Port Hukon, Mich.—N. P. Husted.
a veteran nurseryman of Lowell, is dead,
aged 79 years. JIany of the bearing or-
chards today in Kent and other counties
of the State came from the Husted nur-
series.

Danville, III.—The Danville Flo-
rists' Club, which includes in its mem-
bership all of the florists in Vermilion
county, held its annual picnic on July
15 at Homer Park. Every local flower
store W'as closer for the day and the
members enjoyed a splendid time at the
Champaign county pleasure grounds.

.\SHLAND, O.—Gus Lamprecht, local
florist, had an unpleasant, though harm-
less, experience on Monday morning
when his automobile ran over the curb
and into a post at the corner of Main
and Market sts. Mr. Lamprecht
reached over to adjust a paper over a
basket of plants and in so doing lost
control of the automobile. He was un-
injured and the car but slightly
damaged.

An Advance Guard at San
Francisco

Our illustration shows the advance
guard of the S. A. P., on a (our preparing
for the comiug of those who will be for-

tunate enough to visit the 31st annual
convention in San Francisco, taken at
famous Cliff House on the Pacific Ocean,
July 21. In front seats, at the wheel is

Vice-president Dan. MacRorie and Secre-

tary Jno. Young. Second row ; Director
IR. C. Kerr of Houston, Texas and Chas.
Willis Ward. Last row: State V. P.

Chas. P. Mueller of Wichita, Kans., and
iC. L. Grayson of Eureka, Cal. -Standing

in the car; Edward Sccery, Park Com.
of Paterson, N. J.

An advance guard at San Francisco. See text.
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuUy attended to.
Give us a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*"

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
.Open every Morning at Six o'clock for tbe Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DQRVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT flOWER tXCHANGt flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Write them yon read tbla adyt. In the E?ich*nge

H. H. Jahn, Prea. Robt. G. Wilson, Treaa.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut LFIowera and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Man.ger

ESTABLISHED 1S88

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commlsaloa Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

GoQslftnmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

fAMBiMain BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGIiY, RIED[L & MEYER, Inc.

Phone|}^^[Mad. Sq.!

34 West 28tli St., New Yorit City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all arooDd If ron mepHop tbe Bticbame

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

COVSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
GWe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 8040 MAOtSON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the EJichange

HEADaUARTtRS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE hlGHKST WA I I F \/ ALWAYS

GRAOE Of VA*^L.^T ON HAND
GAROENifiS, DAI?IES, riOSCS, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. t^^^^S^sq- 105 W. 28th St.. New York
QWe credit where credit la dne—Mention Eichange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAMES .COYLE
Formerly Manager for H» E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Consignmenta Solicited

WHOLESALE
^-'^^^FLORIST

Wholesale Florlmta
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignmenta Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace £. Froment,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, SUNBURST.
LADY HILUNGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all varieties of Cut Flowen in season

IA8 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Elowers, New York, July 27, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
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1^

New England Florist Supply Co.
12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : SlLnriVwIv' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

o

SI
3

a
e

Beclproclt7—Saw It la the Bzchuiffe

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo Cincinnati
July 27, 1916 July 26. 1915
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^Vkat IsWortk Having
in cut flowers at this season of the year, you will find here,

as good as it can be grown. We will mention a few items

that we can recommend to you for quality and good value:

NEW CROP BEAUTIES, $1.00 to $3.00 per dozen.

RUSSELL ROSES, $6.00 to $10.00 per 100.

THORA and MARYLAND ROSES, $2.00 to $5.00 per 100.

HADLEY, $5.00 to $8.00 per 100.

Aste rs

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

The quantity is increasing and
the quality improving each day.

Plenty of all colors.

Easter Lilies

50 for $4.00. $6.00 per 100.

Any quantity we can supply
you, in bud or all open flowers.

Tke Best GlaJiolxis

200 for $5.00. AUGUSTA, AMERICA, F. KING and other

good commercial varieties.

For Xne

Best Fiela-Grown Carnation Plants
see our classified advertisement.

Can ship promptly on receipt of your order. Our plants are grown in a
section where conditions are most favorable for producing good plants.

Tke Leo Ni essen Co.
Washington, D. C.

1214F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
1 20 1 -5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Philadelphia, July 27, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
"

fe Fancy

—

" Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
White Killarney
Mrs. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Prince de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft).
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

J. J. LAMock
Mrs. Charles Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Hadley ."

Ophelia

00 to 25.00
00 to 16.00
00 to 12.60
,00 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
,00 to 5.00
,00 to 6.0C
,00 to 6.00
.00 to 6.00
,00 to 6.00
.. to
.. to
.00 to fiOO
00 to 6.00
,00 to 8.00
,00 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
.00 to 8.00
.00 to 5.00
.. to
.. to

Carnations, Inf. grades, all col .

.

rWhite
Standard J Pink
Varieties ] Red

L Yellow and Tar..
Adlantum. Ordinary
Aparaftus, Plumosus. bunches. . .

.

"
Sprengeri, bunches. . .

Asters
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
Lilium Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley
Orchids—Cattleyas
Smilax, per dot. strings
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

.60 to 1.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

to
.75 to 1.00

25.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 50 00

.50 to 2.00

.10 to .15

.10 to .15
1.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 4.00

25 00 to 40.00
1.80 to 2.40
.20 to ..50

to 3.00
to
to
to

is to hold one in May. No doubt this
change hag been made so as to help out
the exhibition of the S. A. F. in Phila-
delphia.

E. Daniels of Penn's flower store is

spending his vacation at I^ake Winne-
pesaukoe, and Duncan A. Robertson of
the same firm is spending his vacation at
Marlboro, Mass.

Ernest A. Stickel who has been sales-
man at the Boston Flower Exchange for
several years and sold the Roses grown
at the Montrose Greenhouses for N. F.
McCarthy. Mr. Stickel is one of the
most courteous and best posted salesmen
at the Boston Flower Exchange, and we
are especially pleased to learn that he
ha.s securp<i another lucrative position
with another large grower.

Henr.v M. Robinson Co. reports that
the busine.ss in .Tiily has far exceeded
that of last .Tuly. Mr. Mnrgolis and Mr.
Charles Robinson, both members of the
firm, are on their vacations, and Henry
M. Robinson, the senior partner, is now
in charge.
The annual fishing trip of the sales-

man and growers of the Boston Flower
Exchange has been postponed until Aug.
5. Any one anticipating making this en-
joyable outing should, as soon as possi-
ble, make application to Wm. J. Thurs-
ton, manager of the market.
Thomas Roland of Nahant is mar-

keting at this time excellent Nephrolepis
of the Boston variety, also Caladiums
and Crotons, .all which are in good de-
mand.

Sidney Hoffman and James D. Mc-

(Jnaid have incorporated a.s Hofifman,
Inc., with a capital stock of .$10,000.
The Wm. W. Edgar Co of Waverley,

has just completed a new greenhouse
100ft. long by 3.")ft. %vide. It is one of
the Lord »& Buruham semi-iron houses.
It looks a substantial and serviceable
house, and is to be used in the Spring
as a show house. A new garage and
stable is under way and will be finished
this Summer. Three large houses are
filled with Cyclamen plants : there are
.[itWO of them and the plants are already
in Gin. pots and are as fine as we have
ever seen. A house of speciosum Lilies
looked well and is producing a heavy
crop of flowers. Mr. Herman Bartsch,
the manager, has 5000 Azalea plants in
all sizes and they are in perfect condi-
tion now. These plants are those which
arrived in bad condition la.st Autumn
and will now be found most useful this
Fall. There is a fine lot of Arauearias.
while Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and
Cincinnati are looking very sturd.v.

Mrs. Wm. Edgar and her daughter are
spending three weeks at York Beach,
Me. Mrs. Edgar just purchased, a few
weeks ago, an Overland car and .jour-

neyed in this to York Beach. R. C.

Sahatoga Springs, N. Y.—A new
system of irrigation has been installed
at the John Ralph greenhouse establish-
ment. Work hag also commenced on
the office and workroom which are to

have new metal ceilings and which will
l)e repainted and refinighed.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

Winterson's Seed Store

DAILY SRIPMBNTS FROM
SIXTY GROWBIU

166 North
Wabash Ave.

Give credit where credit Ig dae—Mention Excbange

Chicago

The Chicago Flower Growers Asseciation

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flowers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
FAVL R, KJJNGSPORN, Mmagmr

xin aE._
Sft«soaabl«

Win help all aronnd If yon mention the E^tchange

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, '"- ^"'^^•"^

E G HILL CO '
^""^'^^^'^ ^"^^^ "^ ^"^ ^'®^^^^' ^^^^^^^ ^"'y ^-^^ ^^^^ A. L RANDALL CO.

^*" ^WB ^^H ^F^^B Prirc^s auoted are bv the hundred unless otherwise noted -j^-^uu^^-^ iu.l..l i... oi.i. n _-=--.^^.-^_

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write them yon read tbla adrt. In the Exchange

FRNE ft HLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK-INK

aO Bast Randolph Street
cniCA,ao

win help all aronnd If yon mention the BxchaDS*

i ruwkr.n Awn tuc «/c«t ICHICAGO AND THE WEST

I
Wholeaale and Retail Florists

The thirtieth annual picnic of the Chi-
cago Florists' Club was held at St. Paul
Park, Morton Grove, on Sunday, July
2o, under the most favorable conditions.
The crowd was large and enthusiastic
and took part freely in all the sports
and pastimes of the day. At times dur-
ing the day rain threatened and a slight
shower in mid-afternoon for a time inter-

rupted the field sports. The great ex-
citement in the city owing to the East-
land disaster preve-nted more from com-
ing out than would have under other con-
ditions. Every brancli of the trade in

the cijty was represented on the grounds.
The growers, wholesalers, retailers, sup-
X'ly houses, seed men, greenhouse builders

and the press. In ithe ball game the
growers defeated the wholesalers by a
score of 3 to 1. M. Fink conducted the

entire business detajls of the outing in

a manner deserving of much praise. In
this he was well assisted by Paul Kling-
spom, John Walsh. Tony Gabel and
others. Just What the financiaj outcome
(if the day will bring to the club cannot
be stated at present. The olBcers have
the assurance, however, of knowing that
the large crowd they endeavored 'to please
went away feeling that they had had a
day of real sport, and a social commin-
gling with all branches of the trade.
The sinking of the Eastland, an ex-

cursion boat, in the Cliicago river on
Saturday morning, July 24, proved to be
one of the greatest ship calamities in his-

tory. This occurred in the Chicago river

near Clark St. bridge, withn two blocks
of the vicinity of the great wholesale cut
flower district of the city. With the list

of dead set at 1200, and 413 missing, it

is fortunate that no one directly con-
nected with the trade, so far as can be
ascertained at this time, are among the
lost

Miss Bleanore Hahn, a 16 year old
employee of A. Lange. 25 E. Madison St.,

was on the Iwat, together with her uncle,

aunt, and niece when it turned over in

the river. Miss Hahn saved herself by
clinging to the railings until rescue<l ; the
cither three in the party were drowned.

A. C. Schaefer, lx>okkeeper at Winter-
son's Seed Store, lost a nephew, and is

receiving the condolence of many friends.
Engineer Heine, of the .\tlas block, in

which about 14 wholesale florists operate,
had a daughter in the party that was re-

fused entrance on the boat on account
of overcrowding a few minutes before ift

capsized.
Joe EringPT. an employee of Zech &

Jlann, expected to spend the last day of
his two wee(\.> vacation on the excursion.
With a party of five girls he lioarded the
doomed vessel and was lucky to be on
the side next the dock when it turned
over. He clung to the railings of the
boat that kept above water and helped
his girl friends nnt of the water to a
position on the railings, from which they
were soon rescue*!.

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per dos.

36-inch stems
30-inch stems
24-inch stems
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
White and Pink KUlaraey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

KlUamey Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short :

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
1st

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

2.50 to 3.00
2.00 to 2 50
1.00 to 1.50

to .75
to .60

3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

to 2.00
S.OO to 8.00
4.0U to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

to 5.00
to 4.00

2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

to 10 00
to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00
3 00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
3 00 to 4.00

to 3 .00

to 2.00
4.00 to 6.00
3 00 to 4.00
2 00 to 3.00

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

. ... to 2.00

CARNATIONS—

Standard iS¥«--
Varieties jl'ef.'.V

Splits assorted colors.
•Fancy f »ttt,u„
(•The Highest) —'V'*--

5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00

to

(;rades of ".st'd \
Pink.

\'arietie8.j [Red
Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch

'

'

Sprengeri
"

Strings
Asters
Boiwood, per lij

Coreopsis, per 100
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
GladioU
GalUardias
Leucothoe Sprays
Lllium Longifloruni
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids^I^attleyas, per doz.

.

Peonies, Common
** Fancy

Sh'^ista Daisies
Smilaz
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

*' Common

1.00 to
1.00 to
I.OOto

1.60
1.50
1.50

150 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

... to
.25 to
.25 to

50.00 to
.50 to

... to
.35 to
... to
... to
3.00 to
.25 to
.25 to

6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to
... to
2.00 to
.50 to
.25 to
... to
... to
... to
... to

to
to
to
to
to

2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
.35
.30

60.00
2.00
.16
.50

2.00
1.25
6.00
.50
.50

8.00
4.00
3.00
.75

4.00
4.00
3 00
6.00
1.00

16.00
3.00
.75

.50

ii^Lt^' ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROS5S

Write them yon read this adrt. in the Exchange

An employe* of Calvary Cemetery in

the greenhouse department, whose name
could not be learned, is reported among
the missing.
The Lawndale Floral Co., 3312 W. 22d

St., which is in the neighborhood of the
shops of the Western Electric Co., where
m-any of .the ill-fated employees of the
company lived, had a large amount of

work.
J. A. Sikuta. 3947 W. 12th st. had a

large number of orders to execute. The

victims of the disaster were mostly of
Polish or 'Bohemian nationalities, and flo-

rists in these sections of the city had all

the work they could do, although .there

were very few in the trade that did not
get more or less of the orders.

Wednesday, July 28, has been ob-
served as a city day of moruning, when
all the banks and department stores and
leading bifsincss houses of the city closed
their places of business in respect to

the dead.

Wabash Ave. & lake SL"^"^^ CHICAGO, III. '=sa!t!8S>

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists* Supplies

Write them yon read thla adrt. in the Elicbanga

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders f

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Harry E. Philpott reached the city on
Saturday, where he will spend a few days
at the oiBce of his company before leav-

ing for London, Ont., where he will be
in attendance at the annual convention
of the Canadian Horticultural Ass'n on
Aug. 3, 4, 5. Mr. Philpott has not made
lip his mind yet whether he will attend
the S. A. F. convention at 'Frisco or not.

Felix Reichling states that they are
cutting some fine field grown Carnations
at Peter Reinberg's establishment this
week. A shipment of 6U00 came in on
Monday. They are also cutting some fine

Asters. Emil Reichling, supt. of the
greenhouse department, has secured res-

ervation for the trip to San Francisco
on the florists' special, Aug. 12.

L. D. McNeff, of McNeff-Swenson Co.
is at present in the East where he is

booking good business among the florists

for his company's special folders, and
other advertising features they prepare
for tihc trade.

A. F. Keenan has moved his store on
63d St., one door east, where he has
larger and better facilities to handle his

increasing trade. He is preparing to put
in a full line of palms and decorative
stock.
The various committees that have the

work in hand in preparing for Chicago
Crand Floral Festival in November will

hold commititee meetings this week, when
each committee will map out the work
to be done and proceed to accomplish it.

A. Lange furnished a large amount of

cut flowers for the opening of the Har-
mon restaurant on Slichigan ave. the

past week. Roses and Carnations were
given away to all visitors during the first

two days after the opening.
W. J. O'CarroU, of the department of

floriculture of the University of Chicago,

has received a large consignment of or-

/£0

- \li^^^^^4 - \i -rrMM "T^^^^IF^^"^^?^^

I

";;•"-' el^ e l^^'-'ei^ B- ry'-'^'g ^ ,v
I i'"^'„Hei^'''"^' -i^ BV^'^ tr

This Space Reserved for

Competitive Exhibits

$10,000 in Prizes

Floor plan of the exhibition hall in the Coliseum where the Chicago Grand Floral Festival
will be held Nov. 9 to 14, 1915

For Bpace reservation write A. Henderson, Chaitman Trade Space Committee, 369 River St., Chicago
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EST. 1765
INC. 1904

HEWS STANDARD POTS
Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS g; CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WAREHOUSES I

Cambridge, Maaa.
New York, N. Y.

DREER*S''R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.Diam.Each Doz 100
10 20 in. S1.4S $16.00 J130.00
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 115.00

1.00 11.25 92.00
.65 7.00 66-00

.45 6.00 40.00

.38 4.00 32.00

.30 3 50 28.00

Manufactured for us exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted i^een. with electric welded hoops. The four largest sizes have drop bandies.

HENRY A. DREER,"^"!Jsum-iEs"""- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

<.;ive LTedli wliere credit Is due—MeiiHun E.xcbauKe

<'liids frum South America to be used
in botanical research work at the Uni-
versity.

Wm. Lubliner has a large amount of
funeral wora , -this week resulting from
the boat disaster. His brother, who is

in the florist business in Jlilwaukee, came
over on Monday to belp him through
"with the rush.
Wm. H. Hilton, 1509 E. 53d St. has

at present one of the prettiest decorated
windows In Chicago. A beautiful blend-
ing of 'the colors of fanc.y leaved Caladi-
ums comprises the material chiefly used.

Wm. Wolf, of A. Lange's, w-ho is at

present in the West Side Hospital, is

reported to be improving rapidly.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. has 45,000ft.

of glass devoted to the culture of oalms
alone. This is a phenomenal growt-H of

this branch of its industry within ihe
short snace of two years. The specialty

of this establishment is plants that can
he sold at from $3,50 to $5 each, which
is a size that is in great demand by the

trade everywhere. The stock is cool
growTi, clean jind thrifty, and is in every
deitail a credit to H. M. Oeser, who has
<'harge of this department and developed
it in a short .space of time into one of the
best paying assets of the compan.v.

I*. W. Peterson, of the J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Co., Joliet, came up on
Sunday for the picnic and visited the
greenhouses at Morton Grove. His com-
pany will place the new red Carnation
Aviator on the market in January next.
Thirty-five thousand of these plants in

the fields at Joliet are in splendid condi-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. A'ianki, at the Holm &
Olsen Co., St. Paul, Minn., were in the

city the past week. Frank Stuppy, St.

Joseph. Mo., reached the city on Monday
from a fi.shing trip in Wisconsin.

S. J. Mitchell, Houston, Tex., who has
been spending several weeks visiting in

the large cities of the East and Middle
West, reache<l Chicago on Tuesday morn-
ing and will spend several days in the

city before returning to his home city.

Mr. Mitchell is the well known and able

representative of The Floki.sts' Ex-
change in Houston. Texas.

Miss Catherine Vesey is spending sev-
eral weeks in the South with her sister,

Mrs. Cecil Max, of Mobile, Alabama.
Mi.ss Georgia Alice Flick has returned

from an outing at Sylvan Lake, Rome
City, Ind. D. B.

Detroit, Mich.
We are under the sign of Midsummer

wich Asters and Gladioli crowding and
beseeching us to make use of them, but
really there is hardly any call for them.

While the retailer now, more so than
at any other time of the year, invests in

flowers just to keep up appearances, he
really has not the least bit of a chance
to make good on his investments. Yet
most of us are happy that one trial month
has passed, and the coming six weeks,
l]>artly varied with vacations and store
cleaning, wiJl not be such a diflicult task
to live through.

Although the season has been very late

in starting, yet the many showers inter-

woven with fair warm weather, seem to

make everything grow very abundant,
witliout serious pests to interfere.

The planting of Chrysanthemums has
lieen heavy hereabouts, without much in-

dulgence to grow show blooms, but most-

ly good, medium size<l flowers. Carnation
plantings are coming up to former years
in (luantiity and \7»rioty.

Albert Sylvester is the latest victim

of the autobug, and is enjo.ving his even-
ing pleasure rides in a Buick Six.

Frank Danzeb.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

There was no material change in the

market last week. Business was very
quiet, with scarcely any funeral work.
Social events were few. China Asters
are improving noticeably in qualit.y.

Carnations are now a thing of the past
for this season. Fine grades of Roses
are scarce, but the medium grades are
flooding the market. The Gladiolus is

easily the leading flower. The variety

America is the best. Dahlias are plenti-

ful, but do not have any extra demand.
Several heavy thunder showers last

week impaired the quality of outdoor
stock to a marked degree.

The Elks' Festival, during the coming
week, and the northern Indiana tennis

to\irnament to be held at the Country
Club, are events which will call for a
quantity of flowers.

Easter Lilies are holding out well.

Most of the growers have finished the
planting of their Chrysanthemum stock

and are cleaning and whitewashing the

Carnation house preparatory to trans-

planting the young stock from the fields.

Twin Cities (Minn.) Florists' Club

Picnic

The picnic of the members of the
Minneapolis and St. Paul Florists' Club,
held at Spring Park on July 20, was
very successful and enjoyable. The
following is the list of winners of
prizes in the sports events:

Children's race— 1. Kenneth Steath,
Minneapolis: 2, Albert Stern. Minneapo-
lis: 3, Gladys Sordren, Minneapolis: 4,

Eugene Olson, St. Paul; 5, Mary Bolsky,
Merriam Park.
Boys' race—1, George Olson, St. Paul;

2. Robert Stern, Minneapolis; 3. Warren
Olson, St. Paul.
Young Men's race—1, Charles Heard.

St. Paul: 2, Geo. Paterson, Minneapolis;
3, Geo. Rowan, St. Paul.

Girls' race—1, Elsie Puvogel, St.

Paul; 2. Edna Gustafson, St. Paul; 3,

Helen Olson, St. Paul.
Young ladies' race—1, Bertha Ander-

son, Minneapolis; 2, Dorothy Anderson,
Minneapolis: 3. Florence Medici, St.

Paul.
Ladies' race— 1. Mrs. W. D. Desmond,

Minneapolis: 2, Mrs. L. W. Gray, St.

Paul; 3, Mrs. Jake Gazzetti, Minneapo-
lis.

, „,
Men's race— 1. H. H. Puvogel, St.

Paul; 2. Lawrence Kilroy, Minneapolis;
3, Frank Kennedy. Minneapolis.

Fat men's race— 1, F. A. Bayley, St.

Paul; 2, Frank Penas, St. Paul; 3, Louis
Dancik, Minneapolis.
Tug of war between Minneapolis and

St. Paul, won by St. Paul. Tug of war
between Minneapolis ladies and St. Paul
ladies, won by Minneapolis.

Baseball game, nine innings played,
score 11-4 in favor of St. Paul.

Prize waltzer.s—1, Mrs. W. D. Des-
mond. Minneapolis, and Mrs. Henry
Krinke. St. Paul; 2, Mr .and Mrs. C. F.

Kice, Milleapolis: 3. John Rovilt. and
Minnie Althoss, Minneapolis. C. N. R.

RED POTS ^^That you wiU be proud to have on your benches are the kina

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All Eoods are carefuUy selected and packed, thus msurmg fuU

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considermg /

We also have a fuU line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogtie.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and S^^fP « ^°°«
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake M.

New York Office and Sample Room-WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

•n-rlte them yon read this advt. In the Eichange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IM-inoh $6.00

1500 2-inoh 4.88

1600 2M-'nch 6.26

1500 2)4-inch 6.00

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower

Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an

hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

10003-Inch JS.OO 210 5M-inoh »3-'3

' ""
144 6-inoh 316

120 7-inoh 4-20

608-inoh 300

8003M-inoh. 6.80

6004-inch < 60
4564H-inoh 5.24

.. 320 6-inch 4.51

Our Specialty, Long Distance and Export Trade. »,__„
HILFINGER BROTHERS. - - Pottery. FORT EDWARD NEW YORK

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, SI Barclay Street. New York Oty, Agents

Will help aU around If yott mention the ElchanRe

S^eWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Write them yon read this advt. in the Exchange

SYRACUSE

RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-Inch, all

machine made.

A great improvement over the old style

turned pota.

Write for Catalogue

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

Red Standard Pols
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE.BEST POT
for your money you are eoing

to spend this FAIX to stock

your greenhouses.

ReclproeItT—Saw It In the Exchange

PAPER POTS
Use our 2J^in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchante

Floral Company Bankrupt

retition uf volnnt.irv bankruptcy was
filed in the United States district court

by the Chattanooga Floral Co., 7 East

Main St., Chattanooga, Tenn. July 15.

The liabilities are listed at $2,4.i5.tib and
the assets at $42tX). T'wo greenhouses

at St. Elmo are yalued at $2300.

Knoxville, Ia.—Harlan Sargeant,

son of H. B. Sargeant, proprietor of the

Osage Greenhouses, was drowned in the

Cedar riyer at Osage. He was bathing

with a chum and was unable to swim.

He stepped into a hole and the swift

current pulled him under. The efforts

of his ehum to rescue him were of no
avail.

Think of us. Write us. Try us.

The Keller Pottery Co.
2l3'-223 Pearl St., Norrislown, Pa.

will help all around If yon mention the Bxchange

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sizei

of 2-in. to 6-in. The beet
Paper Pot (or shipping
purposes. Samples fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030ak St. Waltham. Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchange

RED CEDAR Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres

The extension stave foot

prevente the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to oolleot and rot the floor.

The American Wooden"
ware Mf£. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Olre credit where credit Is due—Mention Bxchange

Raaderi will confer a favor upon ua sf

more than paaalna .value If. v»hen orderjno

atook of our advartliera, thay will mantleit

aaalna tha advt. In Tha Exchanoa.
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The most effective and economical material there is for Spraying

Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully

refined; it is clean and easy to apply.

Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

the Nicotine evenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house

free from Aphis so cheaply.

PRICES ON DIFFERENT SIZED PACKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE NICOTINE MFG. CO.
Write them you raad this adTt. In the BxchftPjge

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

IM. Louis, Mo.

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., 1VI4KERS

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONDON, EN6UND
Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange

Ton are sure of eood results
If you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

%A it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for
mixing with soil for potted plants and
•oil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free
from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

Wriie ioT Circular "IV" and prieea

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J.

will help all aroqpd If you mention the Btichang.

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Per2001ba. Per ton
Sheep $3.00 $25.00
Bone 4.00 33.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5 00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-Ib. boxes,
$3.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, $2.00 per
100 lbs.; 100-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Go. BaiistonSpa,H y.

Write them you rt-ad this advt. In the Exchange

Basic Slag and Manure
The good effects of slag and dung on

pasture are probably due to the follow-
ing, according to the opinion of Professor
Gilchrist. Dung is fairly rich in nitrogen
and especially in potash, but is rather
poor in phosphates. It also adds use-
ful organic matter. Basic slag con-
tains phosphates and lime, both appar-
ently in sufheient quantity and in suit-
able condition for hay and pasture. The
effect of the slag is to maintain and de-
velop Clovers, which would be reducsd
by dung alone, and the quality of the
hay is therefore improved.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb ,\^^Z
TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,L°,',^.

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,!,",>;

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. r,!,'!^
Larfte Bale. wcIkImiik 400 to .'iOO Ihs . $2,50

Special price 1 In Toos and Carload Lots

J. J Friedma n.'Mfflt'vr^N'n"-

100
'aga

Dayton, 0.

Robert Buck, of Washington Court
House was in Dayton this week to get
glaziers to help restore his greenhouses
which were destroyed by the storm last

week. The wind blew over his large

smokestack, smashing things up gener-

ally. The loss was between four and five

thousand dollars.
Mrs. Joseph I. Sdhaeffer has the sym-

pathy of the local florists in the death

of her father, Mr. Gillis. Six months
ago M(r. Gillis suffered a stroke of apo-

plexy.
Mr. EVrney, with M. 'Bice Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa., called on the trade this

week.
The Advance Floral Co. an the Arcade,

has given up its stand for the Summer,
but hopes to open up some time during

the Fall in a different location.

Mrs. C Hoffman, who has been seri-

ously iU for the past three weeks, is

again able to be about and attend to

business.
Geo. W. Bartholomew is now cutting

a good grade of outdoor Asters. His Lily

crop is also abundant.
The Fifth St. Boositers' Club is get-

ting up a photoplay advertisement, and
the Hedss Co. will have its store in it in

full operation.
If business keeps on the full week as

it started on Monday, there will be very

little complaint among the florists.

K. E. Y.

Kansas City, Mo.

Write them yon read thia adTt. In the Eicbanc*

Cincinnati, 0.

The market is very long on Gladioli

;

the supply has been heavy, while the
sales "hardly come up to those of past
years. Asters, too, are plentiful, and are
now crowding and rapidly approaching a
glut. Lilies are good and there are
plenty of them. Roses are also in a ,

heavy supply and like the rest, meet
with a slow demand. Some very fine
hardy Hydrangeas have been coming into
the market during the past week.

Tlie green goods supply is easily suffi-

cient for present needs.

Notes

H. Bayersdorfer has sent cards to
.several of the local florists from Kobe,
Japan.
Wm. Gear will have the formal open-

ing of his new store on Saturday of this
week.

Miss Bertha Stoelting. of C. R. Critch-

I
ell's, is now on her vacation.
The Cincinnati Cut Flower Exchange

has l>een getting in some very fine As-
ters.

Visitors were Sydney Bayersdorfer,
representing H. Kayersdoi*fer & C^.

;

Mrs. Floyd Ander.«ion & Son. Xenin. O.

;

Mrs, Lnmpert. Xonia. O. ; Martin Weber,
Brnokrille, Ind. ; and W.ilter Grnv. Ham-
ilton, O.
The outing of the 'Oincinnati Florists'

Clnb last Wednesday at Coney Islantl

\\ns a stu-coss and spnkn well for the
efTrtrts! of Messrs. Max RndolT»li. S. E.
iCritehell, Honrv SHiwarz nnil Wm. Sun-
derman. The Bowling contest was won
bv P. Jackson. C. R. Critchell. second.
The team captained by Chai-Ies Windram
won the baseball game by a score of two
1« one. Teddy.

The florists' business in Kansas City
has been very satisfactory for the week.
It has not been booming, neither has it

been too dull. The Carnations have been
of good quality and have been selling at
from 75c. to a dollar and a half a dozen.
Iloses also have been good from a doUar
and a half up.

Miss J. E. Murray says that the fu-

neral business at her store has been
rather heavy.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co. is very

enthusiastic over business in the resi-

dential neighborhood.
The Alpha Floral Co. recently put

forth a nice display in a great many of
the downtown stores. A card was put
on the bouquet with the inscription,

"Compliments of the Alpha Floral
Co." These vases of cut flowers brought
the company a great deal of business.
The formal opening of the city park,

which was observed at Galena, Mo., the
night of July 16, under the supervision
of the Woman's Civic League, was a
very successful event, and over 300 per-
sons attended. A social was held during
the evening. It has been decided to

hold a social once a month, the fund
realized therefrom to be used for beau-
tifying the parks.
The police and the citizens have been

having a great deal of trouble with
children stealing flowers at Carterville.

Mo. They began their campaigns when
the first blossoms of Spring arrived and
were sufficiently notified that they would
be arrested if caught. When the Roses
began to bloom, the children again be-

gan to steal them. The citizens are now
putting tar on the fences as a possible
cure for the flower stealing mania.
The Springfield Seed Co. at Spring-

field, Mo., recently elected ofiieers on its

twentieth anniversary at Springfield.
They were : R. R. Ricketts. president

;

W. B. Murray, vice-president; A. S. E.
Sanders, secretary and treasurer. The
dierctors arc M. C. Baker, M. P. Rick-
etts and the officer.s. All of the men
were re-elected. A refrigerating plant
will be put in, the new windows will be
in the front of the building and which
will be used for cut flowers. These new
windows and the refrigerating plant will

e.itend around on Campbell st., as well

as on Walnut st. The oflices of the

company are now open twenty-four
hours a day so that the big ordi'r busi-

ness for wreaths and other funeral work
could be properly handled.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for ffreen, black,

white fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bus
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; ero^, 93^.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew, Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gaL, 9^.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; gal., 93.00.

SCALINE
A scalicide and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bligrhts

which affect them. Qt., 75c.; fffbl., 91.60.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If yon cannot obtain our prodncti
from your local dealer, send ne year or-
der and we will ship immediately
Uirongli onr nearest agent.

APHINE MANUrACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Burnlston. Pre*. M. C. Bbel. Treas.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Ezchaage

SECTICli
^^^^Quaranteed under the Insecticide^^^^-.^^^ Act. 1910. Serial No. 321. ^^^

Save your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.

Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale, Thrips.Red Spider. Black and Green
Fly, Mitee, Ants, Insects on Rose bushes,
Carnations, etc., without iDJury to planta
and without odor' Used according to direc-

tions oui standard Insecticide will prevent
ravageapD your crops by injects.

Non- oisonous and harmless to user and
Elant Leading Seedsmen and Florists

ave.ueed it with wonderful results.

Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses, Fleas

on Dogs and all Domestic Pets. Excellent
as a wash for dogs and other animals.
Relieves mange. Effective where others

fail Dilute with xrater 30to 50 parti.

}^ Pint. 25c.; Pint, 40c.; Quart, 75c.;

j^ Gallon. $1.25; Gallon, $2.00; 5 Gallon
Can. $'».00; 10 Gallon Can. $17.50.

Directions on paokage. For sale by Seedsmen
and Florists' Bnpply Houses It yoa can not
obtain this frem yoar Supply HoQie, wrltens.

direct.

LBIVfOIS OIL GOMPAINV Dep J

420 W. LexiBgtoR St., Baltimor*. Md.

Will help all around If you mention the E3xcliang#

Uneqaaled (or Greenhoase and

Landacape Fertilizind

The Pulverized Manure Co.

34 UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO

The prices Advertised In the Florists'

Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.
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CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck $c Co., inc.

Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

The first "Flower Day" conducted under
the direction of the Sprin^eld Visiting
Nurse Ass'n for the benefit of tubercu-
losis and lilie charitable work in Spring-
field proved highly profitable, according
to early reports to Mrs. Murray C.
Stone, secretary of the association.
Scores of little girls with baskets of

flowers visited the business houses and
downtown offices with the attractive bou-
quets. The flowers were sold at what-
ever price the purchaser ventured to

pay and there were comparatively few
who did not buy from the youthful sales-

women. Flower Day is a new insti-

tution, having been originated in 1909 at
Salem, Mass., by the Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis. Tlie day
has been observed annually since that
time. Funds secured from the sales of
flowers are used for the employment of
visiting nurses, the establishment of a
free dispensary and open air camps for
the care of tubercular patients.

KINNER
CONTKOL complete. Pre-

vents droughl lo6fie8-

lieduces labor bills, In-
rreasee profit. Sperial Port-
able line for Sll-75. Send

for new Bulletin.

THE SKIiXNEK
ikku;ation co.

C2& M'atei St.. TrLj, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be bad by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest itock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write them roa read this adrt. In the Bxchaoce

ASTICA
USE IT HOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 W. BROADWAir
Mrw YORK

Msatica Is elastic and tenadoua. admlta of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Write them yoo read this adTt. In the Exchange

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

I

Drive easy and tnje, because
l

both bevels are oo the same
•ide. Can't twist and break
the glass in driving. Calvan*
ized and will not lust. No
tights or lefti

The Peerless Glazing Point
is patented. No others like ,

it. Order from your dealer/
or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid.

Samples free.

HEMRT A. DREEE.I
114 Cheitnat Btre«tN

PhlUdelpMfc.

Win help all aronnd If yon mention the filxchanf*

LAST CALL!
Our S. A. F. and O. H. California

Convention Number out NEXT WEEK.
Copy to us by Next Tuesday Night-

Cleveland, 0.

Tbe Oatin?

The florist's picnic held at Wil-
loughbeach Park, Friday afternoon, July
23, was a great success. The park is

an ideal place, added to which was a
perfect day, not too hot nor too cold.

There was a large attendance. The ball

games were rousers. The indoor ball
game of five innings was won by the
retailers at the score of nine to seven.
All the races were spirited, hotly con-
tested, and furnished much amusement
for those present.

It was 8 p.m. before all the events
scheduled pulled off. The evening was
passed at the dance hall where most of
the members tripped the light fantastic
toe until midnight. The one feature that
appealed to yours truly was the large
number of autos that were owned by our
local florists. The row lined up was
quite imposing, and shows that the flo-

rists of Cleveland are prospering.
Your scribe recently visited Ashtabula

where a call was made upon Faust and
Ijockwood, whose store is located on
Main st., Ashtabula. Mr. Murphy, who
formerly was connected with the Kadie
(!"o.. was found here, and in response to

tlie inquiry he said that business had
been very fair indeed, holding up well.
Having to take a train immediately, I
was not able to see the other florists,

but heard that they were doing well.

At Conneat we visited the establish-
ment of Mrs. W. E. Hazeltine, 4.56

Liberty st. This is located directly in

front of the main cemetery at Conneaut,
and so enjoys much business from this
source. We found Mrs. Hazeltine to be
a plea'sant V(iiced woman who keeps
things very neat around her store C. J.
Frew, Jr., was very busy with a fash-
ionable wedding the day of my call.

Enton and Sons' store looked very nice,

and was in charge of Mr. Eaton's son.
We also called at tlie greenhouses, where
we found a warm welcome for anyone
connected with TiIE E.XCHANGE, which
yiv. Eaton considered one of the best
papers ptiblished

Returning we stopped off at Paines-
ville, and visited Carl Hagenberger's
store. We found this in charge of Mr.
Parquette who was formerly with the
Smith & Fetters Co. of Cleveland. Mr.
Hagenberger's place at ftfentor is in a
state of transition. T\^'o new houses
are being built lOOft. long by 24ft. v'
and two houses 120ft. long by 24ft.

wide. Concrete is being used largely in

the foundation-s and in the boiler house.
This is being built three stories high, the
third storv consisting of a suite of five

rooms. The building is 40ft. by 28ft.

Two new boilers are being installed, also

an electric pump and pressure tank. One

^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can

make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

"The owner who doesn't overlook tho need of

OUALITYi Who doesn't overlook (hat without quality

be couldn't realiie a maximuni of economy..
Who doean't oTerlook the advantage of WROUGHT

iDBtead of steel pipe, and who doean't overlook the im-

portance of selecting a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUAJIANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUtiHT IRON PIPB in full lencths with new threads and coupUngs."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. |'pooK":?N.rr v":

win help all aroaad If yon mention the exchange

Greenhouse GLASS
S5;'.«'r;K2"" SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Cvl The Cost of Glass

CvUing

Save money, labor and
" hurts." Use

"RED DEVIL"
Glass Cutters

Have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. Demonstration
tool 024 postpaid for 10c.

Write for Booklet. i t ^
SMITH &HEMEhWAY CO., Inc.
141 Cliambers 5t.,Kew YatkCity

THE ONU PERFB.CT

Write them yuu n.iid this advt. In ttie Exchange

could not help but notice n very fine

lot of ferns in Gin., Tin. and Sin. pots.

The Asters were especially fine, a.'i well

as the Gladiolus. Some of the -Vsters

were Sin. to 6in. in diameter, and are
said to be the largest coming into the

Cleveland market.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith of The

Florists' Exchange on Huron Koad,
Cleveland, leave on Monda.v for Califor-

nia. The.v expect to be gone six or eight

weeks, taking in the Convention wliile

in San Francisco. Mrs. Smith's health

has been so poor of late that this trip

has been taken largely on her account.
Frank Knoble also expects to take in

the Exposition. So far the.se are the

only ones going that I have heard of.

The stores are all in their Midsummer
dullness. Windmills and water scenes

take the lead in decorations. Plenty of

stock for all purposes.
Herman Knoble, Frank Friedley,

George and Guy Bate, are all off on a
camping and fishing expedition. We ex-

pect to hear wonderful stories, if not a
donation of fish, when they return.

Ella Gkant Wilson.

LIQUID PUTTY jMACHINE
Will last a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of

malleable iron More prac-

tical and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty at

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Bxchaoge

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Give credit whi-re credit Istliip— Mciillon Kxchaqge

^^ TO CLOSE OUTm^
500 Boxes 8x10,
200 " 6x8 GLASS
•• B " quality double thick. A great chance to save

money. How many do you wantf

1. SOLOMONS SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUt^tm Window Ctaaa
Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchance
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Freesiaa to Bloom In February and

March.—When should I plant Freesia
bulbs so as to have them in bloom
duringr February and March.—B., Ga.

—Freesias, which should be given a
rather cool temperature and not forced
hard, usually come mto bloom from
four to five months after planting.
This statement will sug-gest to the in-
quirer to plant the bulbs from four to
five months before he would like them
to blonm or, say, at the present time
to flower at Christmas and New Year.

WTiat May be Grown after Clirysan-
themumg.—What can I be growing on
to follow Chrysanthemums? Ours is a
retail establishment. Will Snapdrag-
ons be all right, and will they bloom
in February, and what ar« the best va-
rieties?—B., Ga,

—Snapdragon plants from 4in. pots
planted after Chrysanthemums in early
November, should begin to bloom In
February. The following are standard
varieties: Phelps' White, Nelrose and
Silver Pink. There are some good yel-
low varieties also, but are all or mostly
unnamed. Carnations which have been
potted up into 5in. pots and placed in
cold frames and protected by sashes
from frost may also be planted after
Chrysanthemums; or Sweet Peas, which
have been started in Sin. or 4in. pots
and kept in frames, can be planted.

MUgmonette Blooms Wilting.—Last
season, in using Mignonette for funeral
work. I could not keep the flowers from
wilting, although they were put in
water for hours before making up.
They will wilt in an hour. Can you
give me a remedy for this?—B., Ga.

—As soon as the Mignonette blooms
are cut, strip off the leaves for three or
four inches from the bottom of the
stems and place the flowers in vases
of water about as warm as you can
easily hold your hand in, then place
the vases of blooms in a cool, dark
place. It is better to tie the blooms,
after the leaves are stripped off in
bunches of six or twelve stalks each,
before they are placed in water. They
will keep straighter if so handled. After
the blooms have remained several
hours in water they can be used in
funeral work.

Cost of Orowlnff Balb&—Please ad-
vsie us of the approximate price of
growing and bringing Dutch and French
bulbs into flower. The writer desires to
contract with some grovi''er; we furnish
the bulbs and pots and the other party
the soil and labor.—W. R.. Tex.

—The information for which you ask
could only be furnished by some spe-
cialist in forcing Dutch and French
bulbs on a large scale, who has kept
exact data, and though bulb forcers are
plentiful, those who have kept, for a
series of years, any exact account of
the cost of forcing bulbs are very few
to say the least. Even such would be
put to considerable labor and much
writing in preparing such a tabulated
statement. If we can find any grower
to do this for lis, we will publish his
statement, but we very much doubt
that we can find such a man, and we
know of no book which would give
such information.

Wliat to Grow.—Having just built a
greenhouse Itift. x 60ft., would like to
get in touch with some flower exchange
that would take all that we could raise.
Your advice on whether to grow all

one variety or several varieties would
be greatly appreciated. Henry M.
Robinson Sz Co. of Boston recommended
you to me as one who could give me
the information desired.—J. L. S., N. H.

—Since the inquirer has only one
greenhouse of moderate size, and intends
shipping the products of this house to
the wholesale market, it seems advis-
able that he grow only one, or at the
most, two kinds of cut flower plants
at one time. We suggest a choice be-
tween the following: Carnations; these
would occupy the house practically all
the year round, except a short period
allowed for taking out the old soil,

cleaning and repairing and refilling the
benches with fresh soil, though some
growers throw out the old Carnation
plants in early May and raise a crop of
Asters in the old soil before clearing
the house for planting the young Car-
nations for next season's blooms. An-
other way to use the house would be to
grow Chrysanthemums which would
give blooms from mid-September till

mid-November, then to force Dutch and
French bulbs till mid-February, and to
follow these with Geraniums and other
bedding plants, which would occupy the
house till mid-June. Or Chrysanthe-
mums might be followed by Snap-
dragon or Sweet Peas planted out of
pots, and these by bedding plants.
Much depends upon the inquirer's mar-
ket.

Frank Oechslin's Plant Range—100,000 square feet of glass heated by KROESCHELL BOILERS

Chicago's Leading Plant
Establishment

JEN years have been sufficient to make the history
of the plant trade in Chicago and Frank Oechs-
lin is the man who has in a single decade estab-
lished this business and built the only exclusive

wholesale plant range in the big western city.

The first land (ten lots) was bought in 1902 and the
first greenhouses (six small ones) were built the follow-
ing year—there are now 31 large houses. 600 hot-bed
sash and ten acres of land in evidence of Mr. Oechslin's
skill as a grower.
One of the principles upon which the Oechslin

business has been built is to be satisfied with nothing
short of the best a greenhouse can be made to produce.
To produce the best, only the best in greenhouse
material and construction has been employed.
Mr. Oechslin's greenhouses are now the show-place

of the city and visitors there are always welcome. Go
and see them and when you admire the perfection of
the plants and the cleanliness of the place, remember
to visit the boiler rooms and note that the name
KROESCHELL is found on every one of the boilers.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL
"THE BOn^R OF GENUINE EFFICIENCY '

Our Boilers were installed to heat 2,304.450 sq.
ft. glass In 1914

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
468 Erie Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Heclrirnclfy—.Siiw It Id the EscbaPRe

Greenhouse Building

Hamden, Conn.—Rolicrt Johnstone is
tearinp down one of his greenhouses, and
will erect in its place a new and much
larger house.

Batavia, N. T.—J. Bates, who re-

cently moved here from Akron, X. Y.,
will erect a greenhouse and conduct a
florist business.

Chambeksbukg, Pa.—Bj'er Bros,
have commenced building their new
greenhouse, 150ft. x 35ft., on the land
facing the C. V. R. R. station. In ad-
dition to this improvement, an ofBce
building- will also be erected.

Wasuington, N. J.—Alonzo J. Bryan
is remodeling one of his greenhouses on
East Washington ave. He will also
make an addition, building the founda-
tion and structural work of cement and
iron. When finished this greenhouse
will cover 2400 sq. ft. of ground.

West Summit, N. J.—A. E. Jackson
has begun the erection of a new green-
house at his place on Springfield ave.
It will be of semi-steel construction and
will measure 30ft. x 226ft. For next
Winter it will be devoted to the growing
of Sweet Peas, but later will be used for
growing Roses. Mr. .Tackson has three
greenhouses in all, covering 10,000 sq. ft.

Norwich, Conn.—T. H. Peabody is

having erected on Salem turnpike, near
MapU'WOod Cemetery, a modern green-
house. 30ft. X 75ft. In addition to the
greenhouse there will be an attractive
front of wooden frame construction
which will be used for the office. This
front will be 15ft. x 30ft., which will
make the greenhouse over 90ft. long in
all.

COAL isiCOKE
Bituminous and Anthracite Coal. Crushed Coke.

Our Policy is to furnish coal most suitable for each plant; to inspect and prepare
the coal carefully. As we ship all the grades of coal available in the coal fields of
Penna. our advice or recommendation is necessarily imbiased. Write for quotations

and freight rates. Special attention given to correspondence.

F. A. MILLER COAL COMPANY, Danville, Pa.

Write tbero yon read this advt. In the Excbange

Greenhouse Materials J^Jt'^L

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish

details and cut materia ready for erection.

FranL Van Iccrhii Futton Ave., Rose Ave. and
iidiiH idn A^sine, Dwiehtst., jersey city. N.i,

Win help all amnnd If you mfntton the EUchanfte

ChangeofName
FROM

Qoakef City Machine Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Will h.ln all Tognd If yop mftptlon thg mchangw

THE GRIQINAL AND ONLY

ELASTIC-LYKE
LIQUID PUTTY

Positively will not get bard, run in
hot nor heave in cold weather.

[. C PRUNfR, Mgr. The Elastic-lyke Co. (Not inc.

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago
Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factofT cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It la fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a llfedme.
Can be token down and reset.

No home for vermin or bufts.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cievelami, 0.
Will help all aronnd If yon mention the BlicbaDga

LAST CALL!
Our S. A. F. and O. H. California Convention Number out

NEXT WEEK. Copy to us by NEXT TUESDAY NICHT.
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The Greenhouse Builder's Test

What a greenhouse builder has done
in the past, what he is doing now,
and what he is reputed to be capable
of doing, these things constitute the

only valid test of a builder's capabili-

ties and claims.

Where an owner makes his selection of a builder

on the above basis, the Metropolitan Material

Co. organization can stand the test in a fashion

which will make choosing easy. Forty-four

years at greenhouse construction have made us

experts. We flourish by comparison.

Put your Greenhouse Problems up to us. Let us submit

plans and prices. We go anywhere in the U. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchapge

1866-19 15

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR. POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Reciprocity—Saw It 111 the Bighanu

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

1^&'. DILLER.CASKEY ®. KEEN.EgS^N^S'l'jR'S,.
8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them yon read tblB adrt. lo the Bicbanga

HIGHEST PRICED -. CHEAPEST
_ BOIUBR8 IVtADB —^

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuii> <» CO.

107 Broad Street, Utlca, N. Y.
LBT US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

Give credit where credit 1b dae—Mention Exchange

,r> 1 13p^^ Greenhouse Points
A 4 A ^^^^ These Glazing Poiuta can he driven right or left

Wrought Iron of cound tecond-haDd quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. AIro pipe cut to aketch. We
guarantee entire liitlbfaction or return money

EatAblished 1002

PFAfF & KENDAll.feriy S fouadry Ms., Newark, N. I.

JERSEY CTTT, N. J.

These Glazing Poiuta can he driven right or left

on any aize or thicknesa of glass. The olTaet head
makes theni ea-sy to drive or extract and absolutely

prevents glaaa from slipping. Adopted by owners
of KreenhouBC^ and makers of greenhouse aaah.

Made from pure ssinc. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine Street.

WHOLESALE FLORIHr St. LOUIS, MO.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

San Francisco, CaL
Bnsiitess Extremely Brisk

This report closes a week of un-
precedented activity in all lines of busi-

ness. San Franci-sco has probably never
entertained a greater number of guests
than at this writing. It is almost im-
possible to get train reservations in any
direction. There is no limit to the en-

tertaining, both private and public, that

is going on. Such conditions naturally
affect the retail trade as well as the

growers. There is hardly a retail floral

establishment that has not derived con-

siderable benefit from the existing condi-

tions.

Fortunately San Francisco and the
Bay region is blessed with its usual

abundance of flowers, July always being

a rich producer. Possibly the continued
demand for high class Roses has de-

pleted the long-stemmed stock to some
extent for it is a little difficult to get

"Number One" stock. However, there

are some Ophelia. Russell, Maryland and
Aaron Ward. Am. Beauty Roses are

Tery scarce and very poor flowers. The
Liberty Bell Float required 10,000
iblooms. and that about oleaned the grow-
ers' stock.

With our abundance of outdoor flow-

ers we do not go in heavily for American
Beauty Roses during the Summer
months.

Carnations are very abundant. Their
abundance curtails the sale of short-

stemmed Roses. Yet they are moving
very well considering the prolific sup-

ply. The spell of warm weather has
somewhat impaired Gardenia blooms.

Thev are not as large as they should he

at this time, but the supply equals the

demand. Rubrum Lilies are coming in

slowly and prove excellent sellers. There
are no Lilium auratum procurable. They
never will be popular in tbe West, there

being too much of a loss in the sale of

them.
In addition to an unlimited supply of

Gaillardias. Coreopsis. Calliopsis, Scabi-

osas, Cornflowers and many other out-

door grown floral commodities, we have
at this writing quantities of wonderful
Gladiolus Panama, America and Mrs.
Francis King. In flowering plants there

is very little to offer. A few Primulas,

Hydrangea paniculata and Celosias.

Cattleyas are very scarce.

IVotes
A. O. Stein, of Stein's Flower

Shop in Sutter St., has been called upon
for a great many decorations during the

week. The Roosevelt banquet at which
four hundred will be present will be

possibly one of the largest decorations of

the season. Mr. Stein is using a liberal

basket arrangement of Tritomas, Gla-

dioli, cut Hydrangeas and Dahlias. Mr.
Stein has just purchased a new Over-

land automobile which he will use both

for business and pleasure.

Pelicano Rossi & Co. have been sliow-

ing a very novel window of Japanese
dwarf plants. In addition to tlie regu-

lar dwarf Cedar they have quantities of

new novelties which have proved very

interesting.

D.iniel MacRorie of the MacKori
JIcLaren Co., is taking his father, Mal-
com MacKorie, of South Orange. N. J.,

to San Diego where they will visit the

Pair and also visit Southern haunts of

horticultural interest.

H. Platb of the Ferneries is sending
fine Primula obconica to the retail flower

shops. Mr. I'lath has had a busy social

week attending the functions of the

Shriners at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition.
Eric James of Elmliurst is relaxing

from the strenuous season and is spend-
ing a week at the seashore with his

family.
Dan Raymond is just recovering from

a painful attack of the gout, and hopes
to be on his feet at an early date.

Fred Jaeger, of the Fairmont Floral
Co. has just returned from his vacation
and advises that much work has accumu-
lated.
Sam Lundy of the Bolt-Lundy Co.,

Denver, is visiting San Francisco in

connection with the Shriners' functions.

Mr. Lundy is well impressed and proud
of his red fez.

Robert Kerr of Houston, Texas, is

also in San Francisco.
Chas. P. MuUer, State vice-president

of the S. A. F., of Wichita, Kansas, has
been gracing San Francisco with his

presence, he being conspicuous with a

large Sunflower in his button-hole. Mr.
Muller will sojourn in the southern part
of the State until the S. A. F. Conven-
tion in August.
Edward Sceery, Park Commissioner

of Paterson, New Jersey, is in SaJi

Francisco enjoying the Fair.
B. E. Shaffer, Bachelor of Science in

Landscape Architecture, of Vicksburg,
Mich., is also visiting the Fair.

W. A. H.

The exhibit of seedling Gladioli by
F. Metzner at the South Gardens of the

Horticultural Palace at the Exposition,
is now at its height and is attracting un-
usual comment. Men who are old in

the business state that they have never
seen anything like it; The seedlings

are all new and are to be found in won-
derfully good shades. The stalks as they
are growing stand from Oft. to 7ft. high.

One of the best showings of Dahlias at

the same gardens is being made by one
of our local growers, A. Twitchett. The
plants are noticeably vigorous and the

blooms are exquisite.
Martin Reukauf, representing the

firm of H. Baversdorfer & Co., will soon
be in this city to take up the matter of

the firm's business and to handle its ex-

hibit in the Memorial Auditorium at the

time of the convention. The exhibit will

consist of florists' supplies, and inspec-

tion is invited. G. A. D.

Portland, Ore.

Since the 17th of this month, real

Summer has set in in this vicinity, with
the thermometer registering over 90 deg.

at times. Cut flowers have dropped in

quality, and the trade at large is dull in

all stores. Gladioli, Gaillardias, and
Shasta Daisies are the main features in

window decorations. Asters are making
their appearance in limited quantities.

The regular florists' meeting took
place July '20, in the Masonic Temple,
with a rather small attendance. The
retiring oflicers made their final re-

ports which were accepted and placed on
file. The newly elected president then
assumed the honors of his office and read

a very complete paper on the history of

the society from its beginning, giving a
detaifed record of all the accomplish-
ments achieved in the past few years,

also pointing out to the membership the

necessity of striving toward still higher

goals. The committee appointments also

were announced and the following chair-

men selected: On hall and enlertain-

inont, F. A. Van Kirk ; on exhibitions,

.Tames Forbes : growers' committee, W.
Borsch ; retailers' committee, A. J.

Clarke ; on prograni-s, .T. G. Bacher

;

board of trustees, E. J. Stei'l. The mem-
bers present all felt delighted over our
past record of accomplishments as re-

vealed by the president's address. The
president also reported that all of the
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city daily papers had applied for direct
information on the society's meetings and
activity, proving herewith to some ex-
tent that the citv is taliing notice of
T\*hat its florists are accomplishing.

Julius Doesche announced an inquiry
from the Clarlie County Fair Associa-
tion of Vancouver. Washington. It ap-
pears that this fair committee has recog-
nized in our Rose festival floral center
displays, the greatest attraction ever
seen in the city, and they apparently are
contemplating repeating such a floral
display as the main feature for next
county fair. Mr. Doesche has been in-
vited to attend a meeting of the Fair
Board where he is to go over the project
of planning a similar display. There
have been rumors that a sum of $2500
had been decided upon to carry out this
floral idea. Mr. Doesche is to make a
complete report as soon as details are
decided upon. Local florists are highly
pleased over the prospects.
The entertainment committee has been

authorized to take all the required steps
to take care of the Eastern florists who
will be stopping in Portland on their
way to the convention next montli. The
recently opened scenic Columbia high-
way will be shown to our Eastern guests,
besides many other features of interest
to travelers and florists. The new scenic
highway, a million dollar undertaking, is

the grandest feature to be found through-
out the Northwest. The county of Mult-
nomah has just voted another $600,000
for hard surfacing this road, which
winds along the cliffs of the Cascade
Mountains following the Columbia
River.

F. A. Van Kirk had some strenuous
days last week pilotiu" Eastern Shriners
through Portland and joined his temple
on the trip to Seattle for the conven-
tion. They all had a big time even when
the weather . man of that city treated
them to all sorts of showers. Mr. Fleish-
hauer, of McMinnville, showed us a
splendid bouquet of a fancy early Aster
that he has been breeding up for many
years. Congratulations are due to Mr.
Fleishhauer on his success in Aster
growing. His strain is of unsurpassed
quality.

R. M. Bodley is harvesting a large
crop of Tomatoes at the present time.

J. G. BAcnEB.

Seattle, Wash.

This being Shriners* week, Seattle flo-

rists have been busy, not so much with
the transient business as with decora-
tions. The city itself was gay. On the
downtown street lamp posts, boat-shaped
boxes filled with plants and vines made
a very good showing. Decorations with
•tlants is quite the thing now, as a num-
ber of firms have gone to considerable
expense in putting up boxes for this pur-
pose.
The funeral on Wednesday, of Col

A. J. Blethen of the Seattle Times,
caused a clean up in all the larger
stores, some of them working all the
night. The most elaborate designs were
here to be seen.

Roses are going off crop now, only
Ulrich Brunner at 2c., 4c., 6c. and Sc,
and T^stout and Chatenay for pink at
2e.. 4c. and 6c. are to be had ; practi-
cally no white. Cecile Brunner is plen-
tiful at 50c. per 100.

Carnations have gone begging the past
two weeks at $1.50 per hundred for ex-
cellent stock. Sweet Peas are not nearly
as good as they were two weeks ago,
at which time the best that ever ap-
peared on this market were to be had.
Some of them had stems 14in. long. The
present market price is $1 per thousand.
Easter Lilies are $5 per hundred and
very good, (rladioli are just coming in

at 3c. Shasta Daisies, the ofl[icial Sum-
mer decorative flowers, are selling at

.50c. per 100. There is' absolutely no
Valley, and very few orchids to be had.
In corsages there are Sweet Peas, Cecile
Brunner Roses, Cornflowers and Myo-
Koti.s. The latter grows wild here and
for color and quality is much better than
the cultivated. This is the first year
that it has been put on the market by
the country people.

Victor .Tohnson proprietor of the
Capital Hill Floral Co., certainly hit it

right with a big crop of fine Easter
Lilies this week, which he cleaned up
nicely.

Ralph Richardson of Brighton is cut-

ting No. 1 Carnations, but his supply far

exceeds his demand.
Frank Bell, another Brighton grower.

Ten Years From Now
HOU will find that all flat rafter wide greenhouses now being built

will give the owners trouble ten years from now, unless it is a
Moninger All Steel Frame.

Flat rafter houses over 20 to 30 feet wide are too weak and,
in our opinion, will not last much over ten or fifteen years without exten-
sive repairs. Some will last longer than others, but they will deteriorate
rapidly after five years, and ten years will be the average life of these
houses. The repair bills will be heavy if you want it to last over ten years .

A Moninger All Steel Frame is made so that it is not only safe for a
year but for a lifetime. All places subject to rust and corrosion are pro-
tected by best known methods, and our house will probably outlast the
best flat rafter type five to one.

Then the Moninger Ail Steel Frame is the only house that can be
proven to be safe, according to standard methods of figuring steel work,
with all allowances made for greenhouse conditions.

Ten years from now flat rafter wide houses will no longer be built.

They may disappear sooner, but they are sure to go. They are out of
date now.

GET OUR PROOF BOOK—IT TELLS THE INSIDE FACTS

384-page Catalogue, cloth-bound, covers every phase of
the greenhouse proposition. Estimates and blue prints free

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
CHICAGO

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
CINCINNATI

UNION CENTRAL LIFE BLDG.
NEW YORK

MARBRIDGE BLDG

-EVERYTHING FOR THE GREENHOUSE-
win help all ground I f yog mention the Excbapge

is just Coming on with a big crop of
Gladiolus which should find ready sale.

He is also cutting some nice indoor Ce-
cile Brunner Roses. Mr. Bell and
Arthur Beyers are proprietors of the
Harrington Flower Shop in the Henry
Bldg., and report business as very satis-

factory for the Summer.
Rosaia Bros, had the decorations of

the Shrine headquarters opposite the
Washington Hotel, also the work for the
Imperial Potentates. Consequently the
decorating staff was stepping lively for
several days.
Among the visiting Shriners in the

trade we had the pleasure of meeting
W. C. Cook, of Ros^jiiont Gardens.
Montgomery. Ala., S. R. Lundy of
Boldt and Lundy, -Denver, Col., Carl
Baum, of Knoxville, Tenn., and Mr.
Keller of Rochester. N. Y. Mr. Cook
was very much taken with our native
ereens. which just now are at their best.

The Vine Maple is ver" highly colored,
while the Huckleberry and Salad are also

good. The size and qtiality of our Roses
nnd Dahlias was also a treat to Mr.
Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Escbner. of M. Rice
'Co. of Philadelphia, sailed on Wednes-
day on the S. S. Spokane for a two
weeks' visit in Alaska. Mr. Znrkman,
of the same firm, was n caller this week.
On Aug. 13, the delegation of Bast-

em florists are due to .irrivo in this

city. On the invitation of Mr. Sullivan
of Hollywood Gardens, the Seattle Flo-
rists' Club is poing to take them to visit

the Hollywood Farm to be the guests of
the Hollywood people. After a tonr of
inspection thev will have lunch before
returning to the city. This trip is one
of the most interesting Seattle has to

offer. J. W. G.

Advance Co.
Richmond, Indiana

Manufacturers of a complete line of

Ventilating Equipment and Greenhouse

Fittings. Write for catalog U.

Glye credit where credit Is due—Mention Eicbange

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Buy it now while the prices are lowest.

REAL BARGAINS
Large stock new and second hand. All guaranteed.

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
45 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY

Glie credit where credit la due—Mention Eicbange
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You Will Find It

In The Handy Hand Book
Anything you want for your greenhouse, from glazing nails to

a complete iron frame house, you will find listed, described, and

in most cases pictured, in our Handy Hand Book

HE only thing left out is the

prices; and they are there. But

if you are a grower they are

not the prices for you. We will give

you special discounts bringing them

right down to rock bottom. We do

it that way because market prices on

materials are continually changing. To

give you full benefit of all such

changes, we keep changing our dis-

counts accordingly. Keeping, as we do,

not only up to the times, but all the

time ahead of the times; we are con-

tinually making changes. To keep our

There has been a lot ol advertising talk of late

abou certainhair-aplitting pointsconcerning fire

travel. All ol which you are not going to bother

your head about. Economy is what you want
and it's what you get when you get a Burnhani

Handy Hand Book right up with these

changes, we make it with loose leaves;

so that the old things can be taken out

and new ones put in.

Ten chances to one your present

book may not be up-to-date. You better

send for another and make sure. And
while we think of it, how about your

heating; doesn't it need looking over

and putting in apple-pie-order for

Fall? Let us give you a figure for

doing it. If you want to talk it over,

say when and where and we'll be

there.

You know we have made several very radical
changes in our greenhouse construction which
very naturally you want to know all about.
They are not published yet. Write us about

it and we will write you about it.

Tord,§iBttnihamlo.
SALES OFFICES

{ 42^d^sTreet°Bld;.
BOSTON

Tremont Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

Franlclin Bank Bldg.
CHICAGO

Rookery Bldg.
ROCHESTER
Gaanite Bldg.

CLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg.

FACTORIES: Irvington, N. Y. Des Plaine St. Catharines, Canada
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LILIUM HARRISII NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type Lllium Harrisii grown from original stock,

carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is short. We offer

the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs. 350 to the case, S15.00 per case.

7 to 9-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, S15.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILIUM GIGANTEUM
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case, S15.00 per ca-^e.

'.I to 10-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, S17.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY
We offer only one grade of Lily of the Vallev. and that

THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE
Parked in cases of .500 pips at $9.00 per c:i.-'..--

WINTER-FLOWERING ROSES
Specially low prices to close out stocks remaining unsold. We offer the following Rose

plants as long as stock remains unsold. Nice, strong plants, SH-io- and 4-in. pots, at SIo.OO
per 100.

Ophelia, Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Rostand, Crimson Queen, Prince E.
C. d'Arenberg, Klllarney Brilliant. Lady Hillingdon, Mrs. Aaron Ward and Killamey
Queen.

All the above are strong grafted plants except Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Ros-
tand and Mrs. Aaron Ward, which are Own Root stock.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine; we can give better value during the Summer

than any other season of the year. Those having the facilities for growing on this stock will

find iidvant:tye in purchasing now the following varieties:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. G-in. pots. 50c each; 4-in.. 15c. each; 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPIIROLEPIS Elegantissima Compacta. 6-in. pots, 50c. each; 3>^-in. pots, 25c. each;

2'.,-iri., Stl.OUper 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima. S-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in. pots, 50c. each; 2>^-in. pots,

Sii.nO per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smlthii. 3M-in. poU, 25c. each; 5-in. pots, 50c. each.
NKi'HROLKPlS ILirrisit^ 12-in., very large specimens, $5.00 each.
NEPHKOLKPIS Superbissima. SJz-in- Pots. 25c. each.
CIBOTIL'M .Schiedei. N'cry large plants, 10-in. pots, S5.00 each.
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieties, nice plants, 2^-in. pots, $4.00 per lOD; extra size, 3^-

in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK
Win help all aronnd If yna mention thp Exrhflnpe

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs

7-9, per 100

7-9, case of 300.

Giganfeum
,.£6.00 I 8-10, .58.00 per 100; case of 22.^.817.00

..15.50 I 9-10, $9.50 per 100; case of 200. . 18.00

Magnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

All above less 3% discount Jor cash with order.

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 2K-inch, S14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000;
3-incIi, S2.5.00per 100; 4-incli, $35.00 per 100.

- 2M-inch, S17.50 per 100; S165.00 per 1000;
3-inch, $.30.00 per 100; 4-inch, $40.00 per 100.

3% discount Jor cash with order.

CINCINNATI -

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
Wrlt*> th^m ynn rpud thiB advt. In the EicbanK^

383-387 ELLICOTI ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

One Dollar per Annum

A Bargain in Begonias
We have 2000 fine plants of CINCIN-
NATI m 3-inch pots that are surplus above
our norma! requirements. These we shall

offer for dehvery this coming week at the
price of 2J4-inch: $2.25 per doz.. $18.00
per 100. $175.00 per 1000. It is a Be-
gonia bargain that is real and warrants

immediate orders

POINSETTIA
Young stock is in grand shape. Our
price is for good plants, not poorly-grown

half-rooted plants.

2}-i-inch, $7.00 per 100. $60,00 per 1000.
2500 at $55.00 per 1000.

We can make immediate delivery

PRICES TO THE TRADE ONLY

A:NlFiEI\50N inc.

^^'Cj^mwell Conn

'ims^s?,sm%sm%s^%s^^

m

Kecl[jrocIlT—Saw It Id tlie Excbacge

BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine and Pfitzer Triumph (white). 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 3-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good,, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fall and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,
Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Castellane, etc., $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-in. stock at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowermg or Aster type, smail-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot

culture. 2-inch pots, at S2 00 per 100. $18.50 per 1000.

SWAINSONA
Galegifolia, Alba and Rosea. 3-inch pots, 60c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.,"::^Sil!^"
OlTf crodlt where crfdlt 1» dnp— Mention Excbange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Pa^c 285. CLASSIFIED Pages 311 to 314
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FRESH ILLINOIS CANES
For your 'Mums, Roses, etc. Can be

cut to i^ny size.

(i to 8 feet long $7.00 per 100(1

10 to 12 fi'ct long 13.00 per 100(1

Insect and Fungus
Destroyers

Arsenate of Lead. lb. 18c., 2 Ib.s. 35c., 5 lbs. SOc.

Nicoticide. Pint S2.25.
Nikoteen. Box 12 rolls 60c., case 12 boxes $6.00.

Tobacco Dust. 10 lbs. 40c., 100 lbs. $2.00
Tobacco Dust, Fumigating. 100 lbs. S3.00.

Tobacco Stems. 100-lb. bale SI .25

Fertilizers

-¥-

-¥^

-¥-

-¥-

*
-¥ Clay's .56 lbs. $3.25, 112 lbs. $5.50 "^

^ Sheep Manure 100 lbs. $1.50, ton $26.00 ^

*Wm. Elliott <a Sons*
J 42 Vesey Street. New York ^

r.ive en-dit where credit is due—>rention Exchange

SEEDS FOR THE FLORIST
PANSIES A SPECIALTY

OUR TRIUMPH EXHIBITION MIXTURE
is especially desirable for its variety of colors and mark-

ings. Trade pkt. 75c., oz. $6.00.

OUR BOSTON FLORIST MIXTURE
is especially adapted for the Florists' use. Trade pkt.

75c., oz. $5.00.

PERENNIALS PLANT NOW
Our Trade List is complete in varieties for immediate use. Ask for it.

FOma, flSK[, RAWSON CO., The Seed store fafleujl Hall Square, Boston

^Y^ite them you read this advt. In the Exchange

C. F. M. SPECIALS
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lilv without a peer, per case :

7/9, $18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

LIL. SPEC. RUBRUM MAGNIFICUM, size 8/9 (200 bulbs), special at
$10.50 per case.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

ii the Exchange

Cold Storage Lilies-

I SPECIAL SELECTED GIGAKTEUMS.

I AUGUST ROLKER& SONS si Barcia,st.. or p. 0. b^iTtsz. New York
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

260 Bulbs to the case,
tor $18.00 per cOBe

Burnett Bros.
SEeoSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Give credit \vhiT<> iTedit Indue—Mention Exchanp*?

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Croners of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will b#Ip all aroond If yoa mentloD the Dxebanc*

^^^^^^^ Our Specialtios are :K*^^IBK^ Tomato, Cauliflower, Cab-
^kr 1 12^ bafie Seed, Onion Seed,VbkW Onion Sets, Sweet Corn,

Pepper, Lettuce and Celery
Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Reciprocity'—Saw It In the Ehtchance

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Florists

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Let us supply your wants in Fall bulbs

win help all around If you mention the Exchange

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. Pkt. H Oz. Oz.

PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering.. . $0.50 $1.50 $.5.00

MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhoiiso Grown .50 1.50 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Per lOO Per looo
ingE nglish

German
BEGONIA CINCINNATI. 2 J-o-inch, strong $17.50

Lorraine. 2} 2-inch, strong 14.50
Chatelaine. 2 J 2-inch, strong 5.00

POINSETTIAS. .Select 6.00

CYCLAMEN. 2' -i-ineh, e-xcellent strain 5.50
3-inch 8.00
1-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides.
2H-;nch 3.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will l^e cheerfully mailed on apphcation

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY ^ CO.
1004 Lincoln Building, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

$8.0(J

6.00

160.00
120.00
45.00

50.00

50.00
75.00

25.00

[teeiproclty—Saw it In the Exchange

Mastodon Pansies Magnificent
WHY THIS AVALANCHE OF 1915 ORDERS?
Why all these letters praising Mastodon Pansies?

Why this marvelous success in the Pansy business?

Simply because Mastodon Pansies are exactly what we represent them to

be—huge in size, wonderful in form and substance, and unequaled in range of

colors. 1915 crop prices: Mastodon Mixed, J^ oz. 75c.; oz. $5.00. Mastodon
Mixed, Private Stock, H oz. $1.00; oz. $7 00.

New Catalog Ready.

Steele's Pansy Gardens, Portland, Ore.

Write thpm yoj j.?ad this advt. Id the Exchange

OUR MOTTO. ••THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lily of the Valley Pips

Case of d»7 QC
500 Pips «pi •t/9

1000 Pips - - - $16 00
2500 Pios - - - 36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95
300 bulbs -

1300 bulbs -

case of

100 bulbs

- - $18.00
• - 70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Ret^irirdclty— S:uv it In the Exohnnge

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
andnd aU GARDEN SEEDS -

;_ —

T

^^
LEONARD S^^^^

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write lor Prices

EVENTUALLY
you too will depend on

CHILDS
^GLADIOLI

Then It will be better for you and ux

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLOWERFIELD, I. I., N.Y.

Will help all aroDQd If yon mentloo the Exchanee

YOURS '^"'Vhe ASKING
opportunity in every issue of

The Exchange

The L. D. Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWE[T PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondence Solicited

Will help all around If you meutlon the Etxchange

NELROSE
The only SNAI'DRAGON to )>row

Sow Now to Flower All Winter
Sffd, True, i.rei iiiii, 25i\ per ii^i'kji(;o,

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

Write them yi^u renil this advt. lu the Exchange
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European Notes

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President. John M. Lupton, Mattituek, N. Y.; first

Tice-preaident. Kirby B. White, Detroit. Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano, Washington,
D. C.; eecretary-treasiirer. C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.. Cleveland, O.; aaaistaut secretary, S. F.

WiLLARD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

the S. A. F. have sought, through the
State Department at Washington, to have
the embargo lifted as it applied to ship-
ments of Belgian plants. Individual
Belgian growers, backed to some extent
by their muzzled national organization,
have worked' to the same end througb
the British cabinet in London, which
body has the matter in charge. It looks
now as if success has crowned our com-
bined efforts and that Fall Belgian ship-
ments will come fora'ard at the proper
time.

It would be, perhaps, premature to
state definitely that shipments of Azal-
eas will be made, but we expect them.
We received cables from our Belgian
shippers and Holland forwarders inti-

mating that shipments would be made,
and when we cabled for definite informa-
tion we received reply : "Shipments per-
mitted." Still we await details by mail
to make it sure. Since those cables were
sent, our State Department has received
cables stating that the British cabinet
still has the matter under consideration,
the sticking point being how to prevent
the proceeds going to the Germans, even
if they go to the Belgieins first.

Canadian Shipments.—Owing to the
regulations put into effect by the Cana-
dian authorities, it will be impracticable
to ship from Belgium to Canada, even
though the British permit Belgian ship-
ments being made to the United States.
Unless these regulations are modified we
see no other way of Canadian firms get-
ting their shipments of Azaleas, etc., than
by buying from American firms after
United States duty has been paid on
them—making them American goods.

Shipments will continue to arrive from
England, France, Japan, Madagascar,
Australia, etc., tihough subject to in-
rreased freight, war risk insuramce, etc.,

In most instances.

Mr. McHutchison has been sending out
circulars to Canadian customers regani-
ing the probabilities of securing Fall
shipments from the seat of war. It seems
strange that Canada has gone to the
trouble to put obstacles in the way of its

own citizens, particularly when such
regulations as Canada does provide must
necessarily be -subject to the over-riding
orders of the British government. The
circular states these are the Canadian
regulations which must be complied wilh
to get through shipments of Begonias
from Belgium

:

First, you must procure a license to
make the importation, which license will
be issued to .vou on application to the
Department of Customs at Ottawa, when
you state the kind of goods you wish
to import, the name and address of the
firm from whom purchased, and your
agreement in writing to the following
conditions

:

A. That you produce a certificate from
a British Consular Officer in Holland
that he is satisfied from documentary
evidence that has been put before him
that the goods are in fact of Belgian
origin.

I?. That you will make payment for
the goods into an account in a bank in

Canada, and obtain and deliver to the
Collector of Customs at your Port of
Entry, an undertaking from such bank
that the money cannot be withdrawn ex-

cept under license from the Department
4f Customs at Ottawa.
WTien goods are imported under au-

thority of this license you are required
to send the Invoices and Certificates from
the British Consular Officer in Holland
to the Department of Customs at Ot-
tawa, stating at which Port you wish
entry made. Instructions will then be
sent to the Collector at such Port to

permit entry to be made and the goods
to be delivered on payment of the proper
dntv and on compliance with condition
''B" mentioned above.

What complicates the matter, is that
while Canada makes its own laws, they

in such matters, over-ruled by the

The anxieties natural to this season
of the year are so immensely aggravated
by the war in our midst that it is not
easy to collect one's thoughts sufficiently

to give a very clear and connected pre-
sentation of things which are of prime
importance to the seedsman. This ac-

counts in a great measure for the non-
appearance of these notes for several
weeks.
During the time that has elapsed since

the last report was penned our seed
crops have not made such rapid progress
as we could desire. The weather is too

cold to mature even the early ripening
crops, but some of the early varieties of

Spinach are now nearly ready for har-
vesting. The price of this article is cer-

tain to be very high this season. The
German crop (which is reported to be
much under the average) is not available
outside that country, and the crops in

other countries (especially Holland,
where a heavy surplus was at one time
expected) have been so much reduced
by malad.v and vermin that there is noth-
ing like sufficient to supply an average
demand.
Turnips also are finishing up badly,

the pods being maggoty and containing
a large percentage of imperfect seeds.
This will still further confirm the de-
termination of the principal growers to
have nothing to do w'ith this article next
year. In addition to the foregoing the
fact that grain crops are ripening up
splendidly, in spite of the bad weather,
and that prices for the same are again
advancing, the action of the growers is

seen to be perfectly reasonable. But of
this, more later.

Geo. H. Dicks, representing Cooper
Taber & Co., London, is leaving today
(July 24) for your side; his father is

in Holland, the solitary representative
of the British and Amerigan seed trade
thus tar. RnROPEAN Seeds.

Fall Shipments from Europe
The question as to whether horticul-

tural shipments from Belgium will be
permitted this coming Fall season is of
vital importance to growers all over the
country. The latest information on this

subject is gained from the firm of Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 17 Murray St., New
York, whose import business gives them
the best possible advice on the subject.
Mr. McHutchison writes us as follows,

with regard to Fall shipments from
Europe :

Holland Shipments.—As Holland is

likely to continue neutral, there is prac-
tically no doubt of tlie usual shipments
of nursery stock and bulbs being made
as in times of peace, though freight rates
are advanced about 12 per cent, on bulbs
and about 8 per cent, on plants, but that
is more than covered by reduced prices
for the goods. War risk insurance will

continue normal.

German Shipments.—^Since last Fall
when shipments of Valley pips were
made via neutral ports, the British "Or-
der in Council" has come into effect,

which will, in our opinion, prevent these
shipments being made. The whole mat-
ter of non-contraband shipments of Ger-
man origin is the subject of diplomatic
negotiations between the Governments of
Great Britain and the United States, but
no relief is in sight. Of course there
will be some shipments from Denmark
and Holland, but Valley pips are grown
there only in relatively small quantities.

Beloian Shipments.—As the greater
part of Belgium is now being civilly ad-
ministered by the German authorities,
the British class goods of Belgian origin
with those of German origin. This, of
course. 7>laces Belgian goods under the
"Order in Council" regulations and pre-
vents shipments of Azaleas, palms, Be-
goni.TS. etc.. being made, even though it

can be clearly shown that they are of
exclusively Belgian origin and produc-
tion. Strong delegations of importers and
florist.s. backed by the Horticultural Im-
porters' Ass'n, and the Merchants* Ass'n
of New York ably assisted by Wm. F.
Gude, the Washington representative of

British laws, so thfit inasmuch as the
British "Order in Cntincil" at the pres-

ent time considers Belgian goods in the
same class as German goods—hence of
"enemy origin" and prevents the export

CLEARANCE
SALE

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000

3H ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long 11 per 2000

5 ft. long.

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
..$16 per 1000 6 ft. long .$20 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold in original cases of 300

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

Oshima Steins $15 per case Loochoo Stems $20 per case

or $6.00 per 100 lbs. or $7.00 per 100 lbs.

Loochoo stems are of finer quality than the common variety usually sold

here. Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6x8 $10 per case of 400

Size 7x8 10 per case of 350

Size 7x9 20 per case of 300

Size 8x9 20 per case of 280

Size 8x10 $20 per case of 250
Size 9x10 12 per case of 100
Size 9x10 22 per case of 200
Size 10x11 15 per case of 100
Size 10x11 20 per case of 150

LIIIIM MAGINIFICUM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter hohdays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $8 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches 8 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 11 inches 8 per case of 120 bulbs

Size 11 to 13 inches 8 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches '..... 8 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

71 Murray Street NEW YORK
Not How Cheap
But How Good

Write them you read tblB advt. In the ExcbaDge
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LILIUM HARRISII Tn^
Best Bermuda Stock. From Rogued Fields.

Per 1000

7-9 inch (200 bulbs to case) $75.00

9-11 inch (100 bulbs to case) 180.00

FREINCH PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA EtS?

Per 1000

VAUGHAN'S STAR BRAND (1000 bulbs to case) $11.00

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora.

Select Bulbs 9.00

Mammoth Bulbs H-OO

LILIUM FORMOSUM cf^
Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

COLD STORAGE LILIES
Special Prices for August Per case

Giganteum. 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00

Giganteum. 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

Formosutn. 8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 14.00

Freesias

Purity (True)
Per 100 Per 1000

5^-in. and up. . $2.00 $18.00

H-in. to5^-in.. 1.60 13.00

Vaughan's Improved Purity
Per 100 Per 1000

5^-in. and up. . .$2.00 $18.00
-^-in. to 5^-in. ,Vo-

3-l-in. to ^-in. . 1.25 10.00 ^-in. to^-in
1.75
1..50

15.00
12.00

French Grown
Per 1000

Jumbo, 3^-in.and up. $10.00
Mammoth, J4-in.

to Ji-in 8.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago and New York

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Just
ArrivedKENTIA SEEDS

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA
Good fresh seeds, in perfect condition, packed in cases

containing one bushel each

Write for prices and particulars

McHUTCtilSON & CO., The import House ]] Mi) St., NCW YOfli

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Excbapge

CYCAS STEMS Sweet Pea Seed
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size H 'b. to

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $8.00;

300 lbs., $22.25; 500 lbs., $35.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Lilium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00. _ ,

,

Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000

Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., VS.r/d'erph'l;

Will hel[» all arouinl If you mention the Exchange

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000. $50.00

A. HENDERSON % CO. e
Box. 125 Chicago

BcclprodtT—Saw It In the Bxdiuc*

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedl^ee Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Greenhouse grown

ROSE QUEEN
Grown from Oriniualor's Slock

Rose Queen was the Sweet Pea sue-
|

cess of last season. This Seed has been i

carefully handled and rogucd by us, and
should give perfect satisfaction. If inter-

ested, write us for price on such quantity

as you can use for cash.

W. & H. R EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F. Phila., Pa.
Give rredll where credit Isdue— Mention Exchange

Pansy Seed S^
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

season. StocK is grown from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting Brst-claas stock as I shall grow no other.

All large Bowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-
pointed.

Fkt. of 5000 seeds. $1.00; H pkt.. 60c.: H ol.,

$2.00; 1 oi., *4.00; i oi.. S7 00; 3 oi., (10.00.
Ciuh with order.

BIFMNIMAC Lock Box 2S4
. jcnninwo, southport, conn.

"OROWBR ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

QtT« credit wtier« credit Isdae—Ueatlon Bzebaoc*

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxctaauxe

of them to any place—we must assume
that your license will be worthless un-
less the British authorites permit the
exportation from Belgium.
The circular further states:
Through our Department of State and

trade organizations, we are trying to

have the British authorities modify the
"Order in Council," so as to exclude
these Belgian plant shipments from its

provisions and permit Fall shipments be-
ing made, but while we are reasonably
sure that the British never intended
these shipments to be blockaded—aud
will lift the embargo as soon as the facts
are properly presented to them (since
these shipments are exclusively of Bel-
gian origin and production)—we doubt
if the matter will be acted upon in time
to permit the Fail shipments to leave.
Bearing in mind that Azalea Indica

never has been produced anywhere else

in the world than around Ghent. Bel-
gium, that all nations, inchiding Ger-
many, have to go there for them, that
they are ijrodiiced exclusively by Bel-
gians, for Belgian interests aione, that
no German gets any revenue or benefit

from their sale, we are of the opinion
that these orders and regulations consti-

tute about the best illustration of official

muddling that we have seen, especially
when we consider that Britain's entry
into the war was larsely to help the Bel-
gians nnrl protect them from German
aggression and domination.
The Briti.sb embargo and the Canadian

laws as nnulied to these shipments of

BelGrifin plants, while apparently made
to prevent revenue going to the Germans,
flpfenN the very object which it was
intenf^ofl to achieve. Tt doos an incal-

culable nniomit of harm to Oanadian and
.\merican florists (also to English ones)
in shutting off the supply of Azaleas for
fTiristii'ns and Enster s.nles; it will al-

most ruin many of the Belgian growers
by .shutting the only open markets
against them, but it will greatly benefit

the Germans by enabling them to buy
their -Azaleas at their own price, since

the Belgian growers cannot elsewhere ex-

port them. From Belgian sources we
learn that the German tlorists have al-

ready taken advantage of these condi-

tions and have in recent weeks taken

trainloads of Azaleas into Germany to

grow on until after the war ends.

The following resolution was adopted
by the Horticultural Importers'^ Associa-

tion at the meeting held in New York
on July 22:

WiiicRKAS. The British "Order in

Council" effective March 15, 1915, was
intended to stop the export trade of the

nations at war with Great Britain, but

is at present so interpreted by the Brit-

ish authorities as also to stop the ex-

poi-tation of Azaleas and other Belgian
plants to the United States, because they

are grown in that part of Belgium now
occupied by the enemies of Great
Britain, and
Whereas, This interpretation of the

"Order in Council" by the British au-
thorities will do incalculable damage to

the interests of the American florists and
the Belgian growers, without unfavor-

ably affecting the interests of the ene-

mies of Great Britain, since it is gener-

ally known that Azaleas are only grown
in the vicinity of Ghent, Belgium, and
that the enemies of Great Britain also

must get them there, and

Whereas, It can be clearly shown
that these Azaleas and other Belgian

plants are of Belgian production and
origin, exclusively grown by Belgians,

for Belgian interests, and that none
otlier than Belgians get any revenue or

benefit from their sale. Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Horticultural Im-
porters' Association respectfully request

our State Department to use its influ-

ence to have the British authorities per-

mit these shipments of .\zaleas and other

Belgian plants and bulbs to be exported

here the coming Fall, dating from Aug.
20. and be it also

Resolved, That the Secretary of this

Association be instructed to present this

resolution personally to the Department
of State at Washington.

Holds to Belgian Embargo
Britain Refuses to Pass Shipments

Destined for America

Great Britain is disinclined to permit

ships to clear for this country with Bel-

gian cargoes loaded at Rotterdam, ac-

cording to a message on July 31, from
Consul General Skinner at London.
Belgian goods form a part of the vast

accumulation of American-bound mer-
chandise tied up in Rotterdam.

While efforts to obtain the release of

all the Rotterdam shipments have been
unsuccessful, it had been hoped that

goods shown to be of Belgian manufac-
ture might be exempted from the British

Order in Council. The newspaper ad-

vices, however, indicated that Great
Britain was not prepared to make such

a concession.
The London government holds ship-

ments from Belgium to be the same as

goods of German origin so far as the

British Order in Council is concerned,

taking the position that so long as Bel-

gian territorv is dominated by Germany
it is really German territory. Vigorous
representation pointing out the hard-

ships this policy would impose on the

already stricken population of Belgium
were made informally to the British

Embassy at Washington.
The progress of the negotiations makes

it clear that Great Britain fears exemp-
tion of Belgian products would open a

w-ay to market for German wares. The
blockade order was extended to Belgian
wares for the reason that when a per-

mit for shipment was obtained hv a Bel-

gium exporter. German authorities in-

tervened and insisted that one-half of

the order be filled with goods of Ger-
man origin. These, it is said, were se-

cretly substituted for Belgian products.

It w"as said this practice had grown to

a considerable extent before British offi-

( ials discovered it.

New York Seed Trade
WeelH-r & Don. 114 Chambers St., are

making many changes and alterations in

their store, havimg taken over the en-

tire building wihich they will have for

their exchi-sive use. The upper floors are

in i^vicess of lieing made ready for the

requirements of the seedi business, and a

new elevator has been installed. The
srallery Which has been over the store

floor has been eliminated, and the bins

run right up to the ceiling. A new metal
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ceiling has also been put in on the store
floor. Painters and decorators are now
at work, and when completed it is ex-
pected that the additional facilities will
greatly expedite the increasing business
of this firm. Orders for pot grown
Strawberry plants have been especially
heavy this year, and new crop perennial
flower seeds have come to hand.
Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., report

the arrival of another consignment of
perennial flower seeds from Europe.
Samuel Burnett and family are spending
the month of August in a bungalow at
Keanshurg on the Jersey coast.

H. H. Berger & Co., 70 Warren St.,

are expecting the arrival of French bulbs
on the ne.rt steamer. It is reported that
bamboi3s are somewhat scarce, and the
next imports are expected to bo fully 6(J

per cent, higher in price because of the
increase in the freight rate.

At Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay
St.. the arrival of a consignment of Pa-
perwhites and Romans on a French
steamer is reported, and caodidums are
also said to be now afloat. Strawberry
I)lants are being shown in the windows
and sales are heavy. An attractive
Sweet Pea circular is being distributed,
offering the leading varieties of Winter-
flowering iSpencer Sweet Pea seed.

McHutohison & Co.. 17 Murray St..

have jvist received a shipment of 2(Xt

cases of Kentia seeds, as well as a shij)-

ment of rafiia cloth, a product which this
firm finds to be much in demand. Mr.
McHutchison's family are spending the
(Summer in th« Catskills, and he will
join them in a few weeks for his vaca-
tion.

The Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison
ave., report business as very encouraging.
The splendid growing weather is putting
things into good shape a't the Flushing
nurseries. Maurice Fuld states that at
the nurseries there is now a novelty to
be introduced next year, a white Sal-
via with a red throat; also among the
Pendleton Gladioli there was found a
sport of a pure white color of the same
fiiie form, and it is expected that this
will prove a very desirable commercial
va riety

.

In the windows of the Stumpp & W.tI-
ter Co.. 30 Barclay St., is noted a hand-
some collection of cut Gladiolus blooms.
Including a numl>er of the jpost prominent
varieties, which are attracting much at-
tention from passersby.

Miss Winkelhaus, of Wm. Elliott &
Sons. 42 Vesey St., is back after a so-
journ of two weeks in the cniintrv, feel-

ing fit for any occasion. Mr. Peth of
the flower seed department has left for
the Berkshires.
W. E. Marshall, of W. E. Marshall &

€o.. 16(5 W. 23d St.. has just I returned
from a five weeks' trip, which took him
as far as the Middie West, He reports
business as greatly improved, the cry of
hard times heard on his previous trip
being absent.
Roman J. Irwin, lOS W. 28th St., re-

ports a good demand for Pansy and other
seasonable seeds. Poinsettias, field

grown Carnation plants and Primroses
find an excellent call, and orders are
coming in in a very satisfactory manner
for Strawberry plants.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
George D. Edmunson, formerly with

Peter Henderson & Co., and Burnett
Bros.. New York, is now with the Hen-
ry A. Dreer, Inc, The firm reports the
first arrivals of Lilium Harrisii from
Bermuda.
The Henry F. Michell Co. is making

a very attractive display of Strawberry
plants in its window. The imitation
bi^rries appear .so delicious they tempt
the palate. The nurseries at Andalusia
are now ablaze with Cannas. hardy
Phlox, Scarlet Sa?e and Dahlias in
liloom. The Michell's sluggers beat the
Price A. C. last Saturday by the score
of 17 to 11. The feature of the game
was the home runs made bv the victors—quite a number we are told.
The Moore Seed Co. is featuring a

full supply of poultry specialties that
meet with an active demand. Max .\.

FitTStein has left on a western trip.
He will stop at Detroit on his vacation
to visit his parents who live there.
The Johnson Seed Co., now in bank-

ruptcy, will close up its store this week.
All stock and fixtures, it is stated, will
be .sold and the affairs of the firm wound
up as soon as possible.

NOBBISTOWN. Pa.—Mrs. Wm. H. Cata-
nese will continue the flower and seed
business of her late husband at 321 De
Kalb St.

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
The Sensational Australian Spencer

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea
Absolutely the Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glaaa. Tr. pkt, 75c., H oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50.

YARRAWA

Boddlngton's Winter-flowering Sweet Peas
Grown by C. W. Curtis, Irondequuit. N. Y.

Winler-Fiowering Spencers

WHITE
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. $1.00,

'i oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00, Ji lb.

$12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer.
Tr. pkt. SOc, 'i oz. 7Sc., H oz. $1.00, oz.

S1.7S, hi lb. S6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr.
pkt. 50c., U oz. 75o., H oz. $1.00, oz. $2.00,

hi lb. $7.00.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. $1.00. hi oz. $1.50,

M oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light,

pink. Tr. pkt. SOc. hi oz. 75c.. oz. $1.75,

hi lb. $6.50.

APRICOT AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self.

Tr. pkt. $1.00. hi oz. $1.50. hi oz. $2.50,
oz. $4.00, hi lb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. SimUar to

Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., )4 oz. 75c.,

hi oz. $1.00, oz. $1.75, hi lb. $6.00.

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect

lavender. Tr. pkt. $1.00, hi oz. $1.50. hi oz.

$2.50, oz. $4.00

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr.
pkt. 50c., hi oz. 75c., hi oz. $1.25. oz. $2.00,

hi lb. $7.00.

LAVENDER NORA. The best lavender. Tr.
pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.. oz. 75c.. lb. $8.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID, Standard orange, wings
dark salmon pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00. hi oz.

$1.50. hi oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00, hi lb. $12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with
orange. Tr. pkt. 50c.. hi oz. 75c.. hi oz.

$1.25. oz. $2.00, hi lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. hi oz. 75c.. hi oz. $1.25. oz.

$2.00. hi lb. $7,00.

Winter-flowering Grandiflora Varieties

WHITE
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear

white, long stems. Oz. 25c.. <4 lb. 75c

.

lb. $2.00.
CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse

bloomer. Oz. I5c., hi lb. 50c., lb. $1.50
FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Oz. 15c .

hi lb. SOc, lb. S1.50.
WATCHUNG. Pure white. Oz. 15c.. hi lb.

50c.. lb. $1.50.

PINK
CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff

standard, wings tinged pink. Oz. 50c..
hi lb. $1.50, lb. $4.50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink.
Oz. 25c.. hi lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oz.
15c., hi lb. 50., lb. $1.50.

MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink.
Oz. 25c., hi lb. 76c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. HANNAN. Deep rose pink. Oz. 25c .

hi lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

, PINK AND WHITE
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.

Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. loc,
hi lb. 50c.. lb. $1..W.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS METEOR

Scarlet. Oz. 25c., hi lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
FLAMINGO, Color scariet; early. Oz. 50o.,

hi lb. $1.50. lb. $5.00.

LAVENDER, MAUVE AND BLUE
LE MAROUIS. Color Princess of Wales Vio-

let. Oz. 25c., >i lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.
MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard

Ulac. marbled. Oz. 25c., ,14 lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.
MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very

scarce. Oz. 25c.. '4 lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.
MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late.

Oz. 15c.. hi lb. 50c.. lb. $1.75.
WALLACEA, An excellent lavender variety.

Oz. 16c.. hi lb. 50c.. lb. $1.50.
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz.

26c.. hi lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

PALE YELLOW
CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow.

Oz. 25c.» H lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

Boddington's Gigantic Pansies
Tr. pkt

Boddlngton's " C:hallenge " Mixture $0.50
Triumph of the Giants. Extremely large flow*^

er of bc'iiutiful coloriuga. Should be grown by
every floriat 50

Giant Tiimardeau. Mammoth dowering, and
in a good range of color 15

Giant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy) . Petals
beautifully waved; exquisite colors 25

Cassler's Giant. A fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers l5

Giant Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flowers*
targe and plenty of liKht colors 60

Glani Madame Perret. Uf strong, free growth;
chiefly wine colors 15

Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, with
large brown eyes 15

Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple violet,
top petals light blue 15

Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright
golden yellow and each petal is marked with
a darker blotch

Giant Orchidaeflora, or Orchld-flowered Pan-
sy. Splendid variety; beautiful shades of pink,
Ulac, orange, rose, terra cutta, chamois, etc. . . .

Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine blue,
purple eye

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow; no eye.

.

Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow; brown eye. . .

.

Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black. . .

.

Giant President McKlnley. Golden yellow,
large, dark blotch. ...

Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye 15

Giant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white margin,
violet blotch 25

Giant Rosy Ulac 15
Giant White. Violet spot 10

4 OZ.

$1.50
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Henderson's Superior Bulbs forAutumn Planting
The largest assortment of varie-

ties and the best Bulbs imported.
m m ==^== m =^^=^== m u

Old Standards and Choicest

Novelties in HYACINTHS,
TULIPS, NARCISSUS,
LILIES, PEONIES,
IRIS, SPIRAEAS,
FREESIAS, CALLAS,

Etc.

Henderson's Wholesale

Catalogue

of Bulbs, Seeds, Requisites, Etc.

For Autumn, 1915

Mailed to Florists
on Application

PETER HENDERSON ^ CO.. 35 and 37
Cortlandt St. New York

Will help all around If you mention tbe Exchange

MODESTV
From time to time we have modestly boosted our famous Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings,

but it appears that we have not said half enough. Read this enthusiastic report and profit by it:

Medino, Ohio, July 22, 1915.
G. S. Ramaburg.

Dear Sir:—Again we come with our $5.00 for seven packets of your WONDERFUL Silver Pink
Snapdragon. They are grand. Your ads. don't do them justice. Seven times in three years we
have bought your seeds.

*

Yours respectfully,
HAMMERSCHMIDT & CLARK,

If you want the best there is in Snapdragons and would begin at the right time, order seed today
and sow them at once. July and August is the correct season to sow seed for all Winter flowering. Our
Silver Pink is the leader and seedlings of it will give 3 to 5 blooms to one of any variety in existence.
Cuttings will be a disappointment and waste of time. Buy seed today and sow now.

New crop seed of our original Silver Pink, Sl-00 per pkt.; 3 for S2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of
Nelrose, Buxton, Garnet. Yellow, White and Mised, 3oc. per pkt ; 3 for $1.00.

Splendid plants of Silver Pink Seedlings for Fall blooms now ready at $4.00 per 100; S35.00 per
1000. Good plants of Nelrose at $5.00 per 100. Other colors ready in August.

Remember, we have a direct line on Snapdragon. All orders cash. Free cultural directions.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
Reciprocity—Saw It In ttift Exchanfie

CLEARANCE SALE OF DRAGONS
We need room. Have a few nice, bushy plants of

Antirrhinum NELROSE
left and we are going to sell them during the next two weeks, at

$4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Or, as a special bargain, 3,600 NELROSE, 225 BRONZE BEAUTY, 150
GOLDEN YELLOVy and 75 YELLOW WAVE, the lot for $100.00 cash.

The three last varieties (all novelties) separately, at 8c. each.

F. W. FLETCHER & COMPANY, Auburndale, Mass.

Write thorn yfiii rend this advt. In the E:trhnDge

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

Chicago Seed Trade

The seed trade of tbe city is enjoying
the period of its greatest inactivity.
Only a few salesmen are to be found
at the stores. Those that are not on
their vacations are on the road booking
orders for Fall and later shipments.
Salesmen from the various houses in all

sections that buy from the Chicago
market are sending in orders to their
respective houses w'ell up to any pre-

vious record at this time. The indica-.

tions are that a good Autumn trade is

well assured.
Vaughan's Seed Store received their

first shipment of Lilium Harrisii from
Bermuda the past week. Paperwhltc
Narcissi are afloat and will reach Chi-
cago in a short time. Amaryllis and
Oxalis have also come in from Bermuda
the past week. This house is having_ a
good demand for Sweet Peas for Win-
ter blooming. The two varieties Selma

Swenson and Anita Wehrman, both of
local origin, are among the best sellers.
Ed. Goldenstein left on Saturday for a
week's vacation.
The W. W. Barnard Co. is having a

display of cut Gladioli blooms at its
store, which attract much attention.
Arnold Ringier, chairman of the com-
mittee on the exhibits of private gar-
deners at the Chicago Grand Floral Fes-
tival, reports much enthusiasm. There
will be good competition in these classes.
.7as. Spence represented this house at
the Lake Geneva Horticultural Show
on .luly 28 and reported a splendid dis-
play in all lines of garden products.
W. H. McGill, for many years in charge
of the catalog department, has told his
friends that he will get out one more
catalog and then retire from business
and enjoy the sunny side of life on a
well rounded competency.

Winterson's Seed Store reports fre-
quent sales of fertilizers, insecticides and
sprayers. Pansy seed has been late in
coming in this season and is now in
good demand as well as Sweet Pea seed
for immediate planting. John Degnan
left on Saturday for his vacation which
will be spent with a brother in Kenosha,
Wis., and a sojourn at some of the
popular fishing sections of the State.
The Leonard Seed Co. had a meeting

of its representatives tlie past week from
sections in Illinois, Wisconsin and Michi-
gan who had inspected their trial grounds
and made a satisfactory report. The
business for .Tulv with this house has
been highly satisfactory. Turnip seed is

still in demand. Continued wet weather
causes the growers of Onion sets to have
but little, hope of harvesting anything
but a coai'se crop of poor keeping qual-
ity this season.

A. Henderson & Co. are booking their
full ouota of orders for all bulb stock
for Fall delivery. Sweet Pea seed for
greenhouse planting is in active demand.
Guy Reburn was in Louisville, Ky., and
other points in that State the past week
and reports good business. A. Hender-
son, as chairman of the committee on
sale of space for the Grand Floral Fes-
tival in November, reports the sale of a
considerable amount in

_
the first few

days the schedules were issued.
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Laurence S. Payn, of Simon Louis

FrJres & Co., Bruyeres-le-Cliatel,
France, was a visitor in the city, on
Saturday on his way back from Cali-
fornia, where he attended the Seed Trade
Convention. He reports a glorious time
in California and the far West. Mr.
Payn is on his way East and expects to
sail for France on Aug. 12.

Information About Danish Seeds

for Harvest, 1915

The manager of the well known Dan-
ish seed firm L. Daehnfeldt, Ltd., Odense,
Denmark, Mr. Carlos Jensen, arrived in
New York on Tuesday and is making a
trip through the United States to in-
spect the cultures the firm has in Cali-
fornia and to attend the San Francisco
exhibition. He will, at the same time,
call upon some of the firm's business
friends, and renew the acquaintances he
made during his last visit to America.
Mr. Carlos Jensen reports that many va-
rieties this year will be very scarce, and
•has given us the following information.

Dwarf, Prencli, or Kidney Beans.—
Eec-ause of the scarcity of the stock
seeds the cultures are under normal.
As the cold atmospheric conditions have
a g^reat influence upon the germinating
power, the growth is only moderate.
As to the result of the crop, nothing
definitely can be said at present.

Tall, Kidney, or Pole.—Above infor-
mation also applies to these.

Beets.—Owing to droug'ht the growth
is very much behind and partly affected
by vermin. This can, however, be re-
lieved by an early rain. The result is
indefinite.

Brussels-Sprouts.—Promise a good
result.

Cabbage, I.ate Sorts.—Will probably
give a soiid crop.
Cabbage, Barly Sort.—Have suffered

very much from the rain last Winter
and the crop will be short.

Carrots.—A large number of the areas
suffered very much from the continual
frost and rain last Winter, and we es-
timate the loss to be heavy. The rest
are suffering very much from a contin-
uous drought, and the crop will be
small.

Cauliflowers.—Look promising, and we
expect a good crop. However, an early
fj^st may make the crop doubtful,

Cliervil,—The few areas have a mod-
erate growth. The plarTts have devel-
oped very slowly and the crop will be
poor.

Dill.—Because of the cold atmospheric
conditions the seeds germinated very
slowly and a part of the areas under
cultivation had to be ploughed up, as
the growth was very deficient. We es-
timate the crop to be about medium.
Parsley.—Few areas are under cul-

tivation. The growth is good, but the
plants have suffered very much from
drought. At present nothing definitely
can be said about the result.
Peas.—As the stock seed was scarce,

the areas are under normal. The field
Peas have suffered from the cold
weather during the Spring and the
growth is fairly good. We expect a
m&dium crop.

Radish.—The areas have been very
much affected by fleas, most of the
crops are entirely spoiled. They are
very much behind owing to the drought
and the crop will consequently be very
small.
Bed Cabbage.—The growth is fairly

good, but the dry weather has prevented
the plants from developing, conse-
quently the crop will be sliort.

Salsify.—Will probably give a moder-
ate crop.

Splnacli.—Few areas are under cul-
tivation. The growth is fairly good,
but the plants are small and the har-
vest will be miserable.

Pield Turnip.—Because of the uncer-
tain political conditions last Summer,
very few areas were cultivated, and
these have suffered during ^he Winter.
Garden Turnip.—Few areas were cul-

tivated, the growth is moderately good
and the crop will probably be moderate.
Plower Seeds.—All biennials as Car-

nation, Myosotis, Pansies, etc., look
very promising. Summer flowers are
much behind owing to the cold and dry
weather. However, an early rain can
make a great change. It it too early
to judge how the result will be.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Department of Plant Beeristratlon
Public notice is hereby given that the

Oak Grove Greenhouse, Tuskegee. Ala.,
offers for registration the following
Coleus, Any person objecting to the use
of the proposed name or registration is
requested to communicate with the sec-
retary at once. Failing to receive ob-
jection to the registration the same will
be made three weeks from this date.

^t.^i'l.^si.^&C^iL^^^it^.Ji^^.^'L^.^KC^'jKt^ '^>^^C^'L^:C^>^iC^.^:t>^.^ii.^.^ii.^.^iC^.Jit>^'

Vaughan's

PansySeed
For Florists

All Good Germination

—

New Stocks Weekly

GIANT
MIXED

oz.
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Southern States |

New Orleans, La.

We have been having verj- hot weather,
with practically do rain. The florists

are having very dull times.
Mr. Harry Papworth had intended go-

ing to the Exposition, but owing to sev-
eral business propositions which he h.is

taken up in Xew Orleans, he finds it im-
possible to fuliill his plans. Instead of
attending the Exposition Mr. Papworth
has purch.osed a handsome, seven-pas-
senger Overland car, and he and his
family are spending the hot Summer
months enjo.ving the delightful breezes of
the suburban parts of New Orleans, saieh
as West End, Spanish Fort, and the
Terrace.

Miss Kate Rehm, manager of the flower
department of U. J. Virgin's store, is

leaving next week on a trip to Detroit,
where she will spend several weeks' vaca-
tion. Miss Rehm will be accompanied by
her nephew, IT. .T. "V'iririn. ,7r., son of the
well-known Oanal st. florist.

The "Orchid Store" has a fine display
of Japanese Tiger Tyily.

Mtrtle Biekhorst.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

The hot weather has cut the retail
trade. Local stock consists of Gladiolus.
Shasta Daisies, Tuberoses, and Lilies, all
very good. Roses from the North are
arriving in- poor condition, on account
of the heat.

All the florists were busy on Saturday
and Sunday with work for the funeral
of the late L. F. Lee.

Henry Horn, of the Barteldes Seed
Co., left on Saturday with his family
for Medicine Park, to spend two weeks'
vacation.

T. A. Howard, of Furron & Co., has
purchased a new residence.

Cl.vde Batton, of the Stiles Co., and
Lon Foster, of Furrow & Co., ar-
ranged the flowers for the Lee funeral
which was held in the First Presby-
terian Church on Sunday.
The Dawson Produce Co. has just

finished building ten Lettuce houses.
Floyd Pendergraft will leave on Aug.

9 for Kansas City. St. Louis, and other
points on a vacation and inspection trip.
On his return, Lon Foster will leave
for au extended trip through the north-
em and eastern markets where he will
purchase Fall and Winter goods.

L. F.

Fort Worth, Tex.

Dry weaither is prevailing generally
throughout this section of Texas at pres-
ent. We had excellent Spring and early
Summer rains until about the first of
July, and while we have slight local
showers since, the major portion of this
imme<Iiate vicinity is extremely in need
of water.
There is a better general demand this

Summer than usual for flowers of all
kinds, and notwithstanding the fact that
it is difiicult to ship in the hot season,
wehave been very successful in the ma-
jority of cases thus far in the condition
of stock when received. Outdoor Sn-eet
Peas which have been such a standl>y
are over, and only the perennial Lathy-
rus are now blooming. Tuberoses are
also a good crop here, and are l)eing
grown to advantage by several local flo-
rists.

Asters are starting to bloom a little,
but to date are making a very poor show-
ing.

The majority here are busy getting in
their Carnaition plants. This is a good
stiff job and each one is elad to get his
part over. W. J. Baker.

Houston, Tex.

Business in Houston continues very
good, mostly on account of the large
number of funerals there have been dur-
ing the past week. The funeral of Mrs.
Carr taxed all of the florists to their
utmost capacity. The Brazos Green-
houses made a very elaborate casket cov.
erinp which was composed of Bluebells
and Tuberoses.
The Brazos Greenhouses (Mr. Hewitt,

managert have a plot of Bluebells that
is about 4ft. by 75ft. and to date has cut

"Ch.,Sweet Peas*'"Types
OUR expert California seed growers have spent much time "roguing" the original stock seed of

the so-called "Winter Flowering" Spencer types. Many untrue colors were found and many
of the old "Grandiflora" type, sometimes forty per cent, wrong. These have been thrown out.

Novelty Yarrawa
The color on opening is rose, changing as the

flower develops to a light pink, standard tinted
buff, vrith blush wings. The flowers are ex-
(liii^itely waved, many being double flowered,
and pioduced on long, stout stems.
Oz. $2.00, lb. $30.00, trade pkt., H oz., 50c.

Selma Swenson
A beautiful, clear, light, soft pink, waved

petals, strong grower and good forcer. Origi-
nated by Mr. August Swenson, and introduced
exclusively by us. This is seed of Mr. Swenson's
growing. Oz. $10.00, >X oz. $2.50.

Rose Queen
A Christmas flower, rose pink Spencer, a

popular Indianapolis novelty. Our seed grown
and saved from originator's stock.

Oz. $10.00, a oz. $2.50.

Oz. a oz. Tr.'pkt

Anita Wehrman. Clear lavender $8.00 $4.00 $2.00
Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright, shell pink 1.75 .50

Mrs. J. Manda. Light .shell pink 2.00 .50

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-blossom iiiiik 2.00 .50

Pink and White Lb. $15.00 1.50 .50

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with
orange

Pires. Woodrow Wilson. Magenta rose
Rose Queen. Rnse pink
Venus. White, pink wings

$2.00
2.00

10.00 S5.00
2.00

$0.50
.50

2.50
.50

Also 20 Named Christmas Sorts, Grandiflora Type. Price, oz. lOc, lb. $1.25. Ask for list.

31-33 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 43 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

Keciprocitj-—Saw it in the Exchnnge

MIGNONETTE-rarquhar's Universal

r?vlNE of the finest varie-

L^ljLJ ties for the green-

(^^y house, producing
immense flower spikes of red-

dish green, sweetly scented.

The seed we offer was saved

for us by one of the largest

growers of Mignonette for

the Boston market.

Oz. $15.00, 14 oz. $3.75

% oz. $2.00, tV oz. $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar

& Company
BOSTON, MASS.

I

(;ivf crt-dit where credit Is due—Mention Exchanpo

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also otber Item*
of the flbort crop of thia past season, as well as a
full line of Garden seeds, n'ill be quoted you upon

applicatioD to

S. D. WOODRUEf & SONS, 82 Dey Street, N[WYORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Gire credit where credit Isdue—Mention Excbange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Write them 70a read tbU adrt. In the Exchange

H. F. MICHELL COS
SEEDS ^l"a'-n^I

Send for Wholesale Catalog

51 8 Market Street, Philadelphia
Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange
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54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORKThe MacNiff Horticultural Company

The Largest Horiicuitural Auction Rooms in the World

We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small*

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold*

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
more than $2tiO worth of these tlowers.
There is apparently just as many le£t
as has been cut, also those that have
been cut an putting out new shoots so
that he may get a second crop from the
same plants, and it not he will have an
excellent crop next year. The Brazos
Greenhouses had two church weddings
during the week which took considerable
decorations. One wa.s at the German
Lutheran Church and the other at Tem-
ple Beth Israel.
The H. H. Kuhlmann 'Co. is showing

some real good Chrysanthemums of a yel-
low variety which were shipped in and
have created much comment from passers-
by_ as to whether they were real or arti-
ficial. They are at least a novelty, com-
ing at ithis season of the year. Kuhl-
manos are still cutting lots of Rubrum
Lilies at their Spring greenhouses. Henry
Kuhlmann, Jr., is confined to his home
this week with what appears to be a
malarial fever.

R. C. Kerr sent word that he will
reach home Aug. 5, from San Francisco,
and it is expected that he will bring
many new ideas with him.
Max Walker is taking a vacation and

is spending it up State where it is said
he is feasting on some of Texas' big
Watermelons, and they grow pretty large
up that way.
There is considerable agitation for the

downtown florists to close on Sundays
as they now keep open sometimes as late
as S o'clock on Sunday nigh't.

It is noted that the Italt&n truck gar-
deners coming in from the country are
bringing quantities of Tuberoses which
find a ready sale on the city market in

the morning.
The Ootney Florists of Washington

ave. report business very good, and they
furnished all of the decorations for an
entertainment given by the I^adies of the
Maccabees at their hall. Palm.s, Blue-
bells, and Shasta Daisies were used.

Geo. E. Kessler of St. Louis, Hous-
ton's consulting landscape engineer, was
in the city during the past week and
while here made many suggestions for
future park development. One that will
interest florists the most is that he
urged the immediate erection, under the
direction of the park superintendent, of
a range of greenhouses in tlie Wriglit
Flower Garden Tract. These greenhouses
will occupy the site now used by C. H.
Blecker on Washington ave., and will
grow only plants and shrubs used in

decorating the parks and public school
grounds. Albert Marien, oity gardener
in charge of the cit.v greenhouses in Sam
Houston Park, will take charge of the

ThenWORTH Giant Pansy
seeds are all grown by myself and are offered in the following mixtures and seoarate colors:

22—KENILWORTH STRAIN—The flowers are of perfe'-t form and aubstance; many of the
immense flowers are from 3H to 4 inches ; 't is a -triking collection of beautiful colors and
markings, rich with shades of red, brown, bronze, mahogany and many others too numerous
to mention. Light. Medium or Dark Mixtures.

26—KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE— 1b a distinct class by itself, surpassing all

other strains as a cut flower or for exhibition purposes, for inside or outside growing; the

large flowers are carried erect above the foliage on heavy Rtems. 7 or 8 inches long, in the

most graceful manner, and stand the hot, dry weather well.

28—MASTERPIECE—A remarkable type; the curled, wavy petals giving the flower a double
appearance: large flowers of great aubstance. on long, strong stem.

30—GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES—A superb mixture. Flowera large

and of circular form and of great substance. The display of coloring is unsurpassed. A
combination of almost every shade of rich velvety colore, reds are particularly conspicuous;
the petals being distinctly marked with three or five large, dark blotches.

32—GIANT PARISIAN—The flowers are of enormous size and beautifully marked, mostly fine

dark blotches on white and yellow ground; an unusually showy mixture.

NEW SEED NOW READY.

All sorts and mixtures, except the new Pansy Princess, are $5.00 per oz.. $1.25 per J^ oz.;

5000 seeds, $1.00; trade packet of 1000 seeds, 25 cents; any 6pkt8. $1.00 Please order by number.

PRINCKS. 20—The New Upright Pansy
This strain is entirely distinct from all others.

It is absolutely compact, upright grov^iDg, and
extremely weatherproof, enduring many storms
without damage to its flower. The flowers are

mostly blotched and frilled like the Master-
piece, of good form and heavy, velvety texture,

on heavy stems carried well above the foliage.

Attractive by the brilliancy of its colors.

500 seeds. 20c.: 1000 seeds, 35c.: H <»
$1.00; K oz.. S2.00: 1 oz.. $7.50.
24—Kenilworth Show—A very free bloomer

and a large flowered mixture.
38—Mme. Ferret—Red and wine shades.
40—Zebra—Fine striped mixture.
42—Adonis—light blue. whit« center.
44—Black—Almost coal black.
46—Black with bronze center.
48—Lord Bcaconsfield—Purple, shaded white.
60—Bronze—Beautiful bronze.
62—Bronzft with yellow center.
54—Velvet Brown with yellow center.

66—Havana Brown.
58—Havana Brown with vellow center.
60—Cardinal—Curled, hrigbt red, dark blotch.

62—Cecily—Steel blue, margined white.
64—GoUath—Large curled, yellow blotohed.
66—Hero—Curled, deep blue shaded white.
68—Emp. William—Ultramarine blue, violet

eye.
70—Eros—Velvety brown, yellow margin.
72—Emp. Franz Joseph—White blotched

blue.
74—Emp. Frederick—Maroon with gold

edge.
76—Fairy Queen—Azure blue, whit* edge
78—Freya—Purplish violet, white edge.
80—Gold Edge—Velvety brown, gold edge.
84—Superba—Orchid tints of red and wine.
86—Sunlight—Yellow with brown blotches.

88—Andromeda—-Curled apple blossom.
90—Colossea Venosa—Light veined shades.
92—Almond Blossom—Delicate rose.

94—Aurora—Terra cotta shades.
97—The above 7 named Orchids mixed.
98—Indigo Blue—Deep velvety blue.

100—Tight Blue shades.
104—Meteor—Bright red brown.
106—Pres. McKinley

—

YpUow, dark blotohed.

108—Mahogany with white margin.
110—Mahogany with yellow margin.
112—Mourning Clock—Black with white edge.
114— Purple— Large, r'ch, deep color.

116—^Peacock—Blue, rosy face, white edge.
118—Psyche—Curled white, fine blotches.
126—Red—-A collection of rich red shades.
128—Red Riding Hood—Curled and blotched.
130—Rosy Morn—Purple crimson, white

edge.
132—Striped on lilao ground.
134—Striped on bronze ground.
136—ViL'toria—Blood red, violet blotchea.
137^Vulkin—Dark red with fine blotches.
138—White—Large, satiny white.
140—White, with violet blotch,
142—Yellow—Large, golden yellow.
144—Yellow, with dark blotch,
146—34 to 144 mixed in equal propor-

tions.

RAINBOW is a mixture of the
most beautiful, gorgeous colors,

blotohed, striped, veined, mar-
gined, etc.

With every $1 00 worth of
Pansy seed I will send
free, 1000 seeds of
Rainbow, and with
other amounts in

like proportion.

new g:reenhouses and the Sam Houston
Park Greenhouses will be taken down.
Mr. Marion is thoroughly competent to

take charge of this new city project for

he comes from a family of gardeners,

coming to this c<nintry about five years
ago from Liege. Belgium.

Messrs. Reichardt & Schulte. the Hous-
ton seedsmen, report th:it t'licy are ver>'

sncfessfui in getting seeds from the war

Bluebells (Cjontian), native Texan fl()utr, culti\atcil ul the
Brazos Greenhouses, Houston, Texas

?ee Houston newsletter

stricken e<»untries. Most of the vege-

ta'ble seed comes from England, while that

seed coming from Germany comes by
parcel post and in that way they expect

to fill all orders as formerly. Seed will

perhaps be slightly higher in price.
'

0. L. B.

oUR wholesale price list

for the trade only of

HIGH CLASS
BULBS

for forcing and for outdoor
planting Is now ready for

distribution.
Drop us a post;tl for your copy

—

it contains mformation of interest

and value.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. thr urt tn 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH. PA. (North Side)

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., nc.

40 Wes< 28<h St., NEW YORK

Will heliMiil nrnund If you mL-ptlop the Exchange

Ncw!-WINTER FLOWERING-New!
GIANT PANSY

This new strain produces the best well formed
anci fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter time, in
hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed, Giant White, Yellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade plit., 500 seeds,

6Dc.; M oz., $4.00. PANSY GIANT, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000
seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25c.
CYCLAMEN Perslcum ftlganteum, 250 seeds,

$1.00; pkt. 60c. SWEET WILLIAMS, single and
double mixed, 1 oz., 50c.; pkt., 20c. WALL-
FLOWERS, single and double mixed, J-2 oz., 50o.;

pkt., 20c.
All other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co . Grange, BALTIMORE, Md.
Win help nil arountl If .vou mention the Exchange

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advtrtisiiig MediuD
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Drccr's Perfect Pansies
We fully realize the importance of sending out only the best qualities of Pansies.

received from careful growers and are not surpassed, either ior quality or germination.
Our stocks are

Pansies in Mixture Tr, pkt. Per 02.

Dreer's Royal Exhibition. Thia is our finest

mixture. It comprises a wonderful variety of

colorings, flowers of largest size, of perfect form
and texture S0.50 $8.00

Dreer's Premium. This mixture comprises a
large number of colorings and is intended to
supply the want of a first-class mixture at a
moderate price 50 4.00

Cassier's Ciant. A grand mixture of the finest

blotched varieties, splendid in every way 40 2.50

Masterpiece. A remarkable type, each petal
being conspicuously waved. The range of color

is very extensive; the rich, dark velvety shades
predominating 50 4.00

Mme. Perret. A beautiful strain; flowers of

largest size and borne very freely in great di-

versity of colors; especially rich in red and wine
shades 40 2.50

Giant Trimardeau. Of strong, robust growth
with very large flowers in a good range of colors. .25 1.00

Giant Parisian. Of very large size, and con-
taining a great many fancy colore and color

combinations 40 2.00

English Finest Mixed. A very fine mixture. . . .20 .75

Good Mixed. All colors 15 .50

Pansies in Separate Colors Tr. pkt. Per oz.

Cardinal. The brightest red S0.25
Emperor WllUain. Ultramarine blue 25

Faust, or King of the Blacks. Black purple. . . -25

Raiser Frederick. Velvety brown, edged red
and yellow. Very rich

,

25
Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shading to white.. .25

Mahogany Color. Rich brown red 25
Peacock. Blue, claret and white 25
Psyche. Purple violet, edged white 40
Snow Queen. Pure white 25
White, with dark eye 25
Yellow, with dark eye 25
Yellow Gem. Pure yellow 25
Giant Adonis. Lavender blue 30
Giant Emperor William. Bright blue 30
Giant Fire King. Purple and gold; fine 30
Giant Freya. Rich wine color, edged white 30
Giant Golden Queen. Rich pure yellow 30
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shading to

white 30
Giant Prince Henry. Royal blue 30
Giant Rainbow. Peacock blue, white and red. . .30
Giant Snow Queen. Pure white 30
Giant Striped. Many colors 30
Giant White, with dark eye 30
Giant Yellow, with dark eye 30
Giant Trimardeau. Finest Mixed. All colors. . .25

SI.00
1,00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

A full line of other Flower Seeds for Summer sowing. See our current Wholesale
Catalogue. Sent to all Florists on request.

KENRY A. DREER
Write them you read this advt. In the Ex

714*716 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rscher's Cyclamen Seed
THE AUKAMM TYPE in Glowing Dark Red.

(Xmas Red), Glowing Red (BrightCherry Red),Rose of

Marienthal (Bright Pink), Pure White. Whitewith Red
Eye, Lilac: $3.50 per 1000 seeds, $25.00 per 10,000
seeds, $100 00 for 50,000 seeds.

THE AUKAMM TYPE in Glory of Wandsbek
(Salmon Red), Pearl of Zehlendorf (Salmon), Rose of

Wandsbek and Rose of Zehlendorf (Light Salmon), the
four best Salmon sorts grown; $5.50 per 1000 seeds.

ROCOCO and VICTORIA CYCLAMEN, $5.00

per 1000 seeds.
Cash with order, please.

FERD. FISCHER, ""'tiStt^-^^'r-
Over 500 testimonials and repeat orders for Cyclamen

Seed were shown to the Editor of The Florists* Ex-
change.

Iteclproclty—Saw It In the EichaORe

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^^^^""^

(Established in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Speclaltiee: Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces, Onions, Peas,

Raciishes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes, Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations. Cinerarias, Gloxinias,
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, Primulas, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinnias,
etc. Catalogue free on application.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per 02., $1.75 per }i 02., $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are
warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely
seeds on contract.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchappe

Success With
Mushrooms
Ad authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

10 pages (6 X 7 in ), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of Thb Florists' Exchange,
for the benefit of all who want to raise this
appetising eticul<>nt It is hardly necesHary
to assert that this little brochure iB ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in
Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a
pamphlet over the oouoter, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, $6 for first

hundred and $5 for each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
4S8-448 West t7th St., New York

SeedSeed Pansy
Brown's Giant Prize

Pansy Seed
My own grown 1915 crop,

$2.50 per M-oz-, $5.00 per oz.,

$50.00 per lb.

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF

Lilley's Guernsey-Grown

BULBS
Special Novelties in Early-Flowering

GLADIOLI, MONTBRETIAS; NERINES
(Guernsey Lilies) Coruscans Major,
$15.00 per 100; N. FothergUlil,
$12.25 per 100; and other leading sorts.

SPANISH IRIS, etc.

GODFREY CALLA. By far the purest
white and freest to bloom. Extra large roots,

$6.00 per 100, $58.00 per 1000; large roots,
$4.50 per 100, $41.50 per 1000.

Order at once lor immediate delivery

Don't fail to write for Special Trade
Offer just published, and lose no time in

ordering for early deliveries this year.

LILLEY, Bulb Nurseries
GUERNSEY, C. I.

We have supplied leading American
firms for years

Write them yon read this advt. Id the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

Montgomery, Ala.

The intense heat and drought of the
past three weeks has had a slaclcening
effeot on a generally dull business sea-
son, so that there is really nothins much
to write about. Stock of all kinds in

the open is suffering, for no matter how
much you may water the stock, the hot
winds will have a weakening effect on
everything.

Funeral work is about all that is be-

ing done. Collections are at a standstill,

so that the florist's lot is not a happy
one.

About the only flowers now offered

are Roses, Zinnias, Astermums, Lilies.

Asters will be discarded in the future,
Astermums being more satisfaotory.
F. A. Morse, recently of Peru, Ind., is

now in diarge of the plant growing de-

partment of the Rosemont Gardens.
W. O. Cook.

Write them yog rt^ad thla advt. In the Eichange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Loiusville, Ky.
Generally speaking the last wef-k in

July was a very slow one with the Louis-
ville florists. One or two concerns man-
aged to get some nice funerals, but the
work was not scattered out, and other
houses did practically nothing. Stocks
are still in good sihape despite the tact

Ihnt I he thennonieter has been hovering
around the nineties. Good showers oc-

casionally have kept things in nice shape.

Henry Scheuermann
Recently elected presulent of the New Orleans

Horticultural Society

and the outlook is excellent. Most of

the growers are busy just now tying up
Chrysanthemums or in transplanting
Carnations or other stock from the field

to the greenhouse.
Ix)uisville florists were saddened last

week to hear of the sudden death at

Henry A. Kraft, father of Robert A.
Kraft, who is an oflicer in the New
Nanz & Neuner Co., Mr. Kraft was
found lying dead on the floor of his room
at 1237 Hamilton ave.. and the medical
authorities pronounced death due to

Bright's disease. Mr. Kraft for over
twenty-five years was a prominent mer-
chant of Louisville. He was born in
Germany, and located in St. Louis in

the fifties, coming to Louisville in 1859.
In 1869 he married Miss Sallie Ward
Hanz, of the same family which oper-

ated the big greenhouses at St. Matthews
for many years. Mrs. Kraft died about
two years ago.

J. D. Christiansen, representing Hum-
mel & Downing Co., manufacturers of
cartons, fiber and corrugated shipping
oases, of Milwaukee, Wis., was in Louis-
ville last week calling on the trade.

J. B. Marrett and his wife returned
last Saturday from a vacation trip to

the Panama-Pacific Exposition. They
had a great time and were only sorry
that thev could not stay longer.

Mrs. C. B. Thomson will return from
California during the latter part of this

week. She attended both the Exposition

and a meeeting of the Shriners.
Fred. Haupt will take an active part

in making arrangements for the big
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Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Libera] extras for early orders
Size of pots 100 1000
2>i-m. ASPARAGUS Plumosus »2 60 $22.50
3 » -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 45.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Large pots 7.50 70.00
2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.50 22.60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.50 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 65.00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2M-in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
inosa 4.00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
Inoaa 7.50 70.00

2M-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.60 22.50

2}i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 26.00

2)i-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted 2.35 20.00
2H-in. SMILAX 2.50 22.50
2Ji-in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 55.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 75.00
10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston, Scottll,

Eleftantlssima, Plersonl, etc.. $12.50. $15.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock. $6.00 per 100.
$46.00 per 1000.

2)i-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants. $4.00 per 100. $36.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.
Give credit where credit la dae—Mention Brchange

PPpyC Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country,'^^'"^ assortment of 15 best varieties, strong,
undivided clumps. $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per
1000; $9.00 per 1000 in 10.000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,
from 2)i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTURI Cuneatum. From 2M-in.. $3.60

per 100, $30.00 per 1000: .^ee-ilings, $1.00 per 100.
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-jn., $1.30 per doz.. $10 00 per
100: 3-in., $3.00 per doz.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in..
$6.00 per doz.. $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings. $1.00 per 100. $8.00
per 1000; from 2}i-in.. $3,00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. CIBOTIUM Schledel. In aU sizes. Write
for prices.

MisGollanoous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Be-t strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2J.i-in. pots. 85.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000 PRIMULA Obconica and Chinensis. From
2M-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2>i-in.

pots, $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
High Grade Stock. Cash with Order.

C.A.PET[RSflN,WoodCourt,TarrYtown-on-Huilson,N.y.

Will help all aroDDd If yoo meptloD the Exchange

CYCLAMEN
2H-lnch $5.00 per 100
3-Jnch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
IH-lnch $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
2)i-lDCh $3.00 per 100

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

QlTe credit where credit ladoe—Mention Elxchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC/BNA Indlvlaa. 2-in., 6o.; 8-in., 10a.

4-in., 16c.; 6.in.. 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2)i-in . $5.00 per 100
GERANIUMS. Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard. Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; 3-in..

$6.00 per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMAN! FERNS. »-in, lOo.:

4-in.. 15o.; 6-in.. 26o.
VINCA variegata. 2-in.. $2 00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in.. $2 SO per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in.. $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

Primroses
Forbesii, Malacoides, Obconica alba,

rosea and Ruby, at $2.00 per 100.
Obconica glgantea, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED, Giant Flowering, $4.00 02.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., DELAWARE, OHIO

Win help all around If you mention the Exchange

Pansy Seeds
NEW CROP

American Grown, Giant Flowering

A mixture from six Pansy
Specialists, who make a spe-
cialty of growing Pansies and
save their own seeds. There
are none better. Trade pkt.
50c., ^-oz. $1.50, oa. $5.00.

See other seeds on this page.

Roman J. Irwin
108 W. 28th St., New York

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Shriner Carnival, to be held at Fontaine
Ferry Park on Friday, August 13. This
day will be known as "Hoo-Doo Dav"-
and an attempt will be made to drive
the "Jinx" out of the city.

Miss Alice Miller recently had a quan-
tity of work in connection with the
funeral of D. B. Sperry, Jr.

J. Robert Miller, manager of the C. H.
Kunzman estate, is now cutting a fine

lot of Gladioli, and reports that all con-
ditions are very satisfactory at this
time.

Nick Pontrich is still up at Richmond,
Ky., where he is establishing two of
his sons in the greenhouse business. He
expects to remain in Richmond nearly
all Summer. Over $100 worth of work
was recently made up for the funeral of
Mrs. Smith.
Simon Pontrich is cutting a nice lot

of Lilies and Gladioli. The Chrysanthe-
mums are now all tied up and are doing
nicely. Mr. Potrich just returned from
a two weeks' vacation trip spent at
Hardin Springs, Ky., where he did a good
deal of fishing. Mrs. Pontrich left last

week for Lafayette, Ind., where she will
spend two weeks with relatives.

E. L. Davis, of Midway, Ky., re-

cently closed a deal for orchard grass
seed for Lexington buyers, for 10,000
bushels of high grade seed which brought
$1.50 per bushel, the top price paid in
several seasons.
The C. S. Brent Seed Co., of Lexing-

ton. Ky., recently closed a deal for two
large buildings at Main and Patterson
sts. The buildings are occupied by a
monument company, and will not be used
by the seed company for the time being.

Publications Received

The Cranberry Boot Worm, by H. V.
Scammell, Bulletin 263, of the U. S.
Dept. of Agri.

The Bonndheaded Apple Tree Borer, by-
Fred. K. Brooks, Bulletin 675, U. S.
Dept. of Agri.

The Small Qralns in Tennessee, by C.
A. Mooers, Bulletin 112, Agri. Exp. Sta..
of the University of Tenn., Jan., 1916,
published from Knoxvllle, Tenn.
State Manaerement of Public Boads,

Its Development and Trend, by J. B.
Pennybarh.r, n-printed from the Year-
book of the Dept. of Agri. for 1914, with
illustrations. Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington.
Missouri Botanical Oarden Bulletin,

Volume 2, No. 7. July, 191B. The con-
tents deal with Cannas and Water Gar-
dens. The article on Cannas runs to

6M! pages, briefly dealing with their his-
tory, culture. Winter storage and varie-
ties. The Water Garden article is also
treated in the same general manner

—

history, night blooming and day bloom-
ing varieties and cultivation. There is
much useful and valuable informa-
tion in the bulletin which is published
from St. Louis, Mo.

DtjLDTn, Minn.—Attorneys for the
Gregory Co., which owns the building
occupied by the 'Seekins florist, before it

burned, is seeking to collect the value
from Louis Visas, Geo. Visas. Jas. Visas
and J. A. Stephenson, florists, who
formed the company. The company con-
tends they held a lease with the florists

to the effect that when they left the
building they should see it was in proper
repair. The building was burned and
the company attempts to hold them for
the value. The ease is unusual and is

under advisement.

'^ PLANT NOW ^*
PLANTS. BULBS. SEEDS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEXID

Roses
100 ICOO

varieties.

Hybrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. Strong.
5-in. pot grown, beat varieties, S4.00 per doz.,

taO.OO per 100.

Sunburst, Own Root, strong. 100 1000
3-in. JIO.OO

White and Pink KUlamey.
Own Root. 2M-in 5.00 45.00

Ophelia. Grafted. 3H-in 20.00 150.00

Mrs. Aaron Ward. Strong, 4-m.
Grafted 15.00 145.00

Own Root 10.00 85.00

Hadley. Strong, 4.in. Grafted 17.50 165.00

Own Root 12.50 115.00

A full list of all other varieties. 2)i-m. and
3-in., Own Root and Grafted Plants. Write
for special prices.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants.

See classified, page 311.

BEGONIA
Cincinnati, 2\i-m., $15.00 per 100, $140.00

per 1000.

Lorraine, 2)i->a-. $12.00 per 100. $110.00
per 1000.

Chatelaine. 2>i-inch. $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas.
2>i-in. S3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000

BOWARDIAS. 2K-in. stock. See classified

adv. on page 311.

CARNATIONS. Field gronn plants. See

classified ad, page 312.

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering, Half I

Dwarf. Finest mixed (Ready July). 2)i- I

in. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. 2H-'n. stock. See classified

adv. on page 313. 1

DRACAENA Indl»iea. Strong transplanted

Seedlings, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best 100 1000
varieties. 2K-in $3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15.00

4.in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2M-in 4.00 $35 00
4-in 25.00
6-in 35.00

6-in 45.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2^i-in 5.00 40 00

Whitmani compacta. 2M-<n. 6.00 40.00

4-in 26.00

5-in 35.00

Scottii Ferns. 2>i-in 6.00 45.00

Scholzell. 2>i-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00
Elegantlsslma Improved.
2K-in 500 40.00

Elegantlsslma Improved.
Strong, 3V^-in 25.00

Smithli and Muscosa. Strong,

3>^-in 25.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in eacii

flat. These can be divided.

Shipped in or out of flats.

Everything In cuttings and small pot plants.

FERNS—Continued.
1 flat in 6 best
$2.00 per flat.

6 flats m any variety, $1.75
per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60
per flat.

20 fiats or more in any va-
riety, $1.50 per flat.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES.
2Ji-in $3.00 $25.00

POINSETTIAS. 2Ji-in. The
true dark red; fine plants;

ready August and September.
Shipped in paper pots. Place

your order now for delivery to

suit vou 5.50 80.00

PRIMULAS. Obconica, Giant
Flowering, Rosea, Kerme-
slna Red, Appleblosaom,
White, Lavender and Mixed.
Strong. 2>i-in 3.00

Chinensis, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
SheU Pink, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Mlied 3.00

Malacoides. 2}i-in 3.00

Kewensis. Yellow. 2)i-in 3.00

SNAPDRAGON
. , „„

Phelps' White Forcing. 2H in 4.00

Nehose. 2,l4-in 4.00

Sliver Pink (Buxton's or

Ramsburg's). 2^-m 4 00
Giant Golden Yellow. Best

yellow for forcing I know of.

2>i-in. pots 6.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3.00

STEVIA. Strong 2J4 -in 3.00

27.50

27.60
26.00
25.00

35.00
36.00

36.00

50.00
25.00
25.00

FREESIA BULBS
True Purity Freeeia Bulbs. Ist si2e, fine

bulbs, $1 25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

New Crop Seeds
Pansy Seeds

Cyclamen Seeds
Mignonette Seeds

Plumosus Seed. Green-

tS.OO per 1000 seeds, $8.75

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phoiis

Madison Sq.
6584

ASPARAGUS
house grown,
per 5000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 75o. per 1000

seeds. S3.00 per 5000 seeds.
.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest mixed.

e.Sc, per pkt
. V ,«

CINERARIA Hybrida. Giant flowering, haU

dwarf, choicest mined, 1 pkt., 1000 seeds,

75c-.;6pkts.,$3-60. „ . u •CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant-flowering, best

strain I know of, Christmas Red, Bright

Pink, Bright Rose, Glowing Dark Red,

Pure White, White with Eye. 75c. per

100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Wonder of

Wandsbek. Best salmon. $1.00 per 100

seeds; $S..';0 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE SEED. Giant greenhouse

forcing, best strain obtainable. 60c. per

trade pkt.: M oz. $1.50; oz $5.00.

PANSY SEED. American grown, giant-

flowi ring, finest mixed, from seven Pansy
specialists mixed together, it's hard to

beat. 50c. per trade pkt.; H oz. $1.60;

oz. S5.00. . „ ,
STOCKS. Cut-and-Come-Again, Beauty of

Nice. Shell pink, homo grown. 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt., 60c., H oi. $1.00, per

oz., $3.00.

Send lor complete catalogue.

t08 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Seasonable Stock
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in., $8.00

per 100; 4-in., S15.00 per 100.

PRIMU1.A Obconica Gigantca and
Grandiflora, 214-in., $.3.00 per 100;

3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $8.00 per

100.

PRIMULA Chinense, 2K-in., $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per

100.

PRIMULA Malacoides(Baby Primrose)

,

$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarf,
$2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in., $6.00 per

100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatcheri and
Sprengeri. Strong, from 2yi-ia. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varietlea.

Write for prices before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

COLEUS B^
Verechaffeltll, G. Bedder, Fire
Brand and others, 2-in. pots

(1.60 per 100.
'

STOCKS, VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fringed; 2-iii. pots. $1.50 per 100; 3-in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.

ASTERS. 2-in. pots, $1 00 per 100.

CELERY. Transplanted. $3.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Belanaon, M. T.
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California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, V.'r,r.!^- Robbinsville, N.J.

QIt* credit where credit Is dog—Mention Eicbapgg

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Sach as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, elc

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Give credit where credit 1b doe—Ueptlon Exchange

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony list.

W6 are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them roo read thla advt. Id the Exchange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
ISO ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS,
EVERGREENS,

VINES and ROSES
S«nd for

W. B. WHITTIER ®. CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODOBENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANOROMEDAS

Prim List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OPFBRKD BY

G.W.VAN GELDEREN, Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yon read thla adTt. In the Exchange

Pot-grown Strawberry
Plants For Sale

The best leading varieties and Fall bearers
now ready. For sale by the hundred and thou-
sand. Low prices. Send for list.

RED BANK NURSfRlfS,„^ii«'5J-^fr^.
GlvecTi>(lll where crpdil Is due—Monllon E.^obanga

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for List

Dl«gUig EVERGREENS now

Ib^ F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Will help all aroond If yog mention the BJxehange

Pot-
Grown Strawberry Plants

GROWN AS THEY SHOULD BE GROWN
THE VAN FLEET HYBRIDS, the finest of all Strawberries to date.

Twenty popular varieties, such as: Marshall, Wm. Belt, Success, etc.
The best Everbearing Strawberries.

Descriptive illustrated Catalog {No. 2) mailed free.

I am especially equipped to handle trade orders for pot-grown Strawberry
plants, and am in a position to quote very attractive prices.

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS

Calllornia Privet
In any quantity and any size desired. My Privet

has more branches than what is usually sent out

and I grade better. Carloads a Specialty.

ALSO

Amoor River Privet Berberis Thunbergii
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT "-'''^.T'"

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Small Fruits. Roses, Clematis, Peonies, Herbaceout

Plants. Extra Fine Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas. Kalmla. Daphne, Tree Roses. Chloes*
Magnolias, English Walnuts, poster's Spruce, Hemlock, Rednlsporas, Juniper. Mu£ho Pine,
Nordman's Fir. Arborvltse Pyramldalls, Hoyey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsls VettchU,
California Privet. Berberis Thunbergii and Roaa Setlgera. Clematis Jackmanll, Dwarf Box
Edfilne. Write for our Wholesale Trade Liat.

JoVa"".. ! W. © T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.
Reciprocity

—

Saw it In the Exchange

Largest assortment In
New England. Ever
Kreens. deciduoaB trees,
both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
Btot'k tha can be depend
edupon. Send for calalog
anil wjiei'ial tviifle pr

ii^^

Finest of shrubs. S peclal
trade prices. By the
ttionsands, hardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acplitnated. Send yoni
Itdts Let u« ea'lmate.

Give credit where credit la dne—Mention R\rh;inge

PEONIES

and IRIS
Catalogue now ready

OUR GUARANTEE: We will re-

place with three all plants not

proving true to description.

PETERSON INIRSERY
STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG.

CHICAGO, I LL.

Will help all around If yon mention the Eichanpe

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaieas.'Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Rwlproclty—Saw It In tLe Bxcbange Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

O-0-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O

i J. JENKINS & SON I

I WINONA ?

o Columbiana County OHIO i

i HYDRANGEA P. G. I

o Arborescens Sterilis, Japan ^
and Common Snowball i

t IRISH JUNIPER i
° Siberian, Ciiinese, Golden and Other o

1 ARBORVITi5:S |
o SPECIALTIES. We aim to have a o
O larger supply and better quality each o

year. Get our prices on layers, or ^
Q cutting plants of Hydrangea, etc., for
' lining out. i

1
®

? Evergreen and Forest Tree ?
p 2 o
? Seeds and Seedlings, Evergreens, 4

o Shrubbery and Small Fruits I
O " o
o Get our Cut Prices to The Trade ^
11 o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o>o-o-o-o-o-o

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

The National Nurseryman
The ofiSdal orgui of the American Amo-

dation of Nurserymen. Circulated among
the trade only. Published monthly.
Subscription price, one dollar per year

In advance.
Foreign gubscriptions, one dollar and

Uty cents per year, in advance.
Sample copies free upon application

from those in the trade, enclosing their

baainess card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY Inc.

218 Livingston BIdg., Rochester, N. Y.

Commercial Rose Culture
Price $1.50

A. T. DC La Mare Pig. s Pub. Co., AU 10 44S west 37lh St.. NEW YORK
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t

Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S. Welch, Sbenondoah, la.: Vico-

nreaident, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwatikee Wis., 1916.

Caragana arborescens
(Subject of this week's illustration)

The Siberian Pea, as Caragana arborescens is called,

finds a good sale among our nurserymen because its

hardy nature permits its thriving in every State in

the Union. There is no place too cold for it, as it is

really a native of Siberia. The name "Siberian Pea"
comes from its pea-iilce flowers, for it belongs to the
same natural order of plants.

The flowers of the Caragana are among the first of
those of Spring; they are yellow, usually in axillary

clusters along the shoots of the previous season. Seed
pods follow and the seeds soon ripen, and as the crop
is a sure one every year, there is no difficulty in getting

a good supply of young plants.

The character of growth is well displayed by the

specimen we photographed ; it is always of a

straight, stiff outline. This particular one is

rather more bushy than is often seen,

though when started right they make equally
well formed ones as this.

Because of its hardy nature our nursery-
Tien find a good demand for it from such cold

States as Minnesota and across the border in

Canada. While on the topic of hardy shrubs
for cold regions, the common Lilac and the
various varieties of Tartarian Honeysuckles
may be mentioned as doing well there too.

Seeds sown in Autumn or in Spring are
satisfactory. Cuttings set in early Spring
may also be tried.

•, 1. 1 i Those who have seen theat""'^ ^'-^ °f fngland and the
many uses to which they are

put tliere and in other countries of Europe
and who live in States where this evergreen
does not endure the cold of Winter, should
make a trial of the Cephalotaxus, of which
there are three species. These are Japanese
evergreens, very like the Yew in appearance
and hardier than the English Yew, Taxus
baccata. So much do they_ resemble the Yew
that they are called Japanese Yews, and this

resemblance is noted too in a botanical way.
Two of them, C. Fortune! and C. pedunculata,
are large growing, but the third one, C.
drupacea is not so robust. The foliage of
these Cephalotaxus is of a bright green, the
leaves are two to three inches long and taper
to a point at the upper end; and much the
same description fits pedunculata. In C.
drupacea, however, the leaves are not pointed,
or to a much less extent than those of the
other two, while it is always more shrub-like
in growth.
The one most in cultivation is Fortunei;

neither of the others are so much seen.
There is an upright form of pedunculata,
called fastigiata, of stiff, erect growth, very
different from pedunculata itself. Curiously,
this has been mistaken by some for pedun-
culata, which it no way resembles. It is as
upright growing as Taxus Hibernica, but
though making a pleasing variety it is not as admired.
The English Yew is quite hardy in eastern Pennsyl-

vania, hence there is no need to look to a Cephalotaxus
as a substitute for it, but it should be used there in

connection with the other.

The Cephalotaxus can be raised from cuttings under
glass in Autumn, also from seeds kept moist from their
ripening to their sowing. Japan is looked to for theseeds.

The Carolina ^' '* *^^ '^^^^ ^'"' ""^ly shrubs having

Buckthorn fl""crs of little ornament, to make com-
pensation either in their foliage or fruit,

sometimes in both. The Carolina Buckthorn, Rhamnus
Caroliniana, is one that has small greenish white flowers,
fruit that changes from green to red and black, and
foliage of a shining green. The foliage is particularly
handsome, of an evergreen appearance, and when the
berries are red the bush is of much beauty.
Mentioning its evergreen appearance, English works

call it evergreen, but it is not so in our climate. It is

deciduous with us. The flowers come in late June or
early July, the red berries in late Summer. Even
when black, they are an attraction.
Though this species is generally considered as of

Southern origin, it extends as far north as New York,
but not in any quantity. Still, even when from the
South, it has proved hardy in Pennsylvania.
We do not know of any other Rhamnus so worthy

of planting as an ornamental large shrub. It is some-
times seen in a wild condition of the height of 15ft.

or more, but its best appearance is when treated and
kept as a moderate sized shrub. Seeds of Buckthorns

are hard and require a whole year to germinate, hence
stratification should be performed.

— _ - In Cedrela Sinensis we have a Chinese tree
Ceorela „hich is receiving attention as being de-
sinensis

sirable for avenues and other situations
which require a fast growing shade tree. Such a tree

exists in this Cedrela. Its growth is exceedingly rapid;
in fact its desire to advance in height is so manifest
that it will often make a growth from the groimd of
8ft. to 10ft. from young plants headed back. This habit
is often taken advantage of to secure a straight bodied
tree, the top being headed at the height one may desire.

There is much in the general appearance of this tree
to remind one of the Ailanthus. There are the same
large pinnate leaves, and clean, smooth bark when young.
This bark, however, becomes rough when the tree is full

grown.

Caragana arborescens. Siberian Pea

It is known that the Ailanthus flourishes in almost
any }>osition, hence it was much planted years ago.
This is not the case now, chiefly because the flowers
of the staminate one are very ill scented. The Ailanthus
being diajciou.s, there is no way of distinguishing one
sex from the other until flowering takes place. This
disadvantage is not connected with Cedrela as its flow-

ers have no odor. In distinguishing one genus from
the other there is great dift'erence when we particular-
ize: the flowers of Cedrela are borne in long, pendulous
racemes, often several feet in length, quijte unlike
those of Ailanthus, which are not at all drooping. Tlie

lung, drooping panicles of Cedrela are most interest-

ing although lacking beauty of color, the flowers being
of a greenish white.

Compared with the Ailanthus, Cedrela is a spreading
tree, not so tall, and inclined to a rounded outline. As
regards suckering it carries an Ailanthus character
but to a lesser extent. Neither tree suckers when tlie

roots are uninjured; it is only by digging about them
or some other way injuring them that the roots sprout.
When undisturbed, such as occurs when in a lawn, there
is no sprouting from the roots.

Seed is the preferred way of increasing the Cedrela.

Everyone familiar with Spiraeas of a
bplrsea callosa shrubby nature knows of the variable
superba character of the species in their habit

of growth, season of flowering, and the shape in whicli

their flowers are presented.
The one of our notes. Spiraea callosa superba, is a

variety of callosa, having the same spreading habit of

growth, varying, howe\er, in the color of its flowers.

Its flowers are borne in flat heads, similar to the type,

but are of a pinkish white color quite unlike those of

any Spiraea usually found in collections. For this rea-

son it is prized where diversity of color Is desired.

It keeps the character of the common caUosa in its

season of flowering which is the first or second week

of July. The greater number of shrubs will have

bloomed before that date, which is another fact iu

favor of this Spiraea.

As with callosa itself, the flowers are borne on the

extremities of the new shoots in what one might term

a flattened, branching panicle, each small head of the

whole on a stem of some inches in length, making a fair

bouquet of the whole cluster.

This Spiraea will produce a second crop of flowers if

the old flower heads are cut off after the flowers fade,

but not to the extent some other sorts wall.

Cuttings, as well as layers, very soon give

a supply of young plants.

Whether it is that Hypericum
Hypericum aureum is not as obtainable
aureum

jjj nurseries as several other

sorts of the genus, or from some other cause,

the fact remains that it is too seldom seen

among shrubs, being not nearly as prominent

as many other species of far less merit in

size and beauty. Though Hvpericums exist

in a wild state in many countries, few persons

would contest the right of the American
aureum to be called the handsomest flowered

one of all those usually seen in collections.

The flowers are of the usual yellow of the

genus, and are very large, IVain. to 2in. in

diameter, collected in a rather close head, at

the extremity of the new growths, the display

heightened by the number of fuzzy looking

yellow stamens that project well beyond the

flowers. This species is found in Tennessee,

Georgia and nearby States, but has proved

quite hardy northward. Though mostly founi

wild in rocky situations it only asks good

soil to give satisfaction wherever planted.

Seeds, Summer and Winter cuttings, layers

and sometimes division of the plants, are re-

lied on for increasing the stock of Hyperi-

cums. Its opening flowers appear in the first

week of July.

Except for florists' use at
Arctostaphylos Christmas, when its slender
Uva-Ursi shoots, studded with red

berries, are found useful, Arctostaphylos

Uva-Ursi, or Bearberry as it is called, is not

nearly as often seen as it should be. It is a

hardy, trailing, evergreen shrub, bearing

small white flowers tinged with red, and the

flowers are followed by small red berries,

which, with its evergreen leaves, make a

pretty display.

It is found wild in many of our States

and, though mostly in sandy places, is

sometimes found in rocky hills, according

to some botanical works. In some of

tlie sandy districts of southern New Jersey it is very

abundant, flourishing in the full sun, revelling in the

heat and the sandy soil it grows in. On some of the

railroad banks nearby it is growing freely and evi-

dently is of great use in retaining them, preventing

theirwashing away in storms. This is a hint to its use

in similar positions in landscape gardening work, where

creeping plants of evergreen character are always

sought for. This species is a native of Great Britain

as well as of our own country, where it, too, is known

as Bearberry.
. „ ,.

There are several species of Arctostaphylos in Cali-

fornia, such as pungens, glauca and tomentosa, some

of which have very large berries, being very showy in

the Winter season. Those of pungens are often half

an inch broad. This is the species known as Manzanita,

but it appears that by some this name is applied promis-

cuously to all the species. These Californian species

li.ive not proved hardy in Pennsylvania, but aside from

their ornamental value they are "not greatly missed, our

species, Uva-Ursi, filling all the needs of planters.

The propagating of these plants is not easy. Seeds

sown as soon as ripe, the pulp being cleaned off first,

give some, but not completely successful, re-

sults. Half ripened shoots under glass give fair re-

sults. Layering takes more than one season to be satis-

factory.

Does your manager read the Florists' Exchange ?

A present to him of a year's subscriotlon to be mailed

to his own home, would be appreciated.
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FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready
for potting: every plant guaranteed to pleaae. or
money back. Assortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, $1.00 per
100. $9.60 per 1000. In 10,000 lots. $9.00 per
1000; in 20.000 lots, $8.50 per 1000.

Ask for Prie* Lint muelraling 30 6cs( Tablt Femt
to teUct from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy
full grown, 2>i-in. stock in best assortment
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2Ji-in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot. or cut. First-class 2i.i-iii. stock. $3.60
per 100, $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings. $1.00
per 100. $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Gradllimum. Seedlings, ready for
potting. $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.
$1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
dos.. $46.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest.
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.
Well-grown. 2>i-in. plants, $1.20 per doj., $9.00
per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnse. Another beautiful Fern,
resembling Farleyense. Strong. 2Ji-in., $1.30
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,
$1.00 per 100, $S.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
took of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
beat ever offered; 4-in., $6.00 per doz., $45 00
per 100; 6-in.. $9.00 per doz . $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Shorr Hills. N. J.
FERN SPECIALIST

R«lprocltT—Saw It In the Biebanx*

True Type

Good PlantsPoinsettias
2M-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000

FERN f SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomium
falcatum, Aspidium Tsussemense, Pteris
cristata, Wimsetti, Albo-lineata, Mayli,
WUsoni and Adlantoides. Sl.OO per 100,
$9.50 per 1000.

FERNSiFOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants,
from 2i.i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings.
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000; 2)i-in.. 83.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in„ $15 00 per 00; 6-in.i
SOo. each. Whitman!, t-in.. $15.00 per 100:
6-in.. 60o. each.

FRANKN.ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Ferns in flats
Cjnrtomlum falcatum; Aspidium

tsussemense; Pteris Wilsoni, cretica

albo-lineata, Mayli, serrulata varie-
gata, Parkeri and other desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

will help all aronnd If yon mention th« Biebings

Ferns for Dishes
Id 6 to 8 best market varieties from 2\i-\n. pota

at $3 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Justright for centere, from 2}j-in. pots, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

JTrltp them yng read thl« advt. Id the Exchange

Palms, Terns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forscerlana, 4, 5
»nd 6-in, 26o., 35o., 50o., 75o. and $1.00 each.

Auorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Bcclgneltj—4hiw It 1b th* Bicbuic*

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Cyclamen from Seed
To Obtain Iiar^e Plants, Sow ITow
The month of August is the time to

sow C.vclamen seed if you are anxious
of obtainingr the largest plants. While
it doesn't take IS months to grow a good
plant to be in flower around Christmas,
you want more than twelve months in
order to get the best results. Of all the
seeds you buy there is none with which
it is more necessary to obtain the very
highest grade obtainable. There are an
awful lot of cheap mixtures on the mar-
ket which, to purchase, simply means to
waste money and time. These mixtures
contain small flowering sorts and such
as have flowers with variegated colors.
We find white, light and dark pink ones
with red stripes in them, or reversed,
which usually makes the plants unsal-
able. Buy the very best to be had and
expect to pay a good price for the seed.
If .vou intend growing on just a few
hundred plants, sow the seeds in flats in
clean, porous soil. Sow in drills or rows
rather than broadcast; the little seed-
lings will keep on coming up for weeks
and the surface of the soil may, during
that time, become quite weedy and will
need cultivating, which can be done much
easier when you have the seed sown in
rows say about l%in. apart. Cover the
seed lightly and place a pane of glass,
heavily shaded, over the seed pan. The
surface should at all times be kept moist.
As soon as the first seedlings appear, re-
move them into other quarters when
large enough to handle. When these are
just a little established they can stand
all the light there is with the exception
of strong sun. Keep on removing the
little plants from the seed flats as they
appear.

Cyclamen
Besrardlng- Shading- tlie Stock

Cyclamen do not enjoy real hot Sum-
mer weather. They can stand it, but if
not watched the foliage is bound to suf-
fer, and as good leaves are every bit as
necessary as the flowers themselves, we
mu-st pay attention to the plants in re-
gard to shading and spraying. There are
growers who claim to be able to grow
good Cyclamen without shading the
plants. I have never tried it and am not
going to. There is such a thing as giv-
ing them too much shade, which makes
soft plants or such as have beautiful fo-
liage but on weak stems, and a lack of
buds and flowers later on. To expose
the plants to full sunlight during July,
August, and September cannot be good.
A better way is to protect the stock at
least from 9 or 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon until 4 o'clock or so in the after-
noon—not too heavy, but sufficient to
avoid serious wilting or the burning up
of the leaves. As we go on and approach
once more the coo! nights of August, and
the plants begin in earnest to send up
leaves, less and less shade will be re-
quired, and by the middle of September,
except on unusually hot days, the plants
are better ofl: without shade. That is the
time they should set buds and the base
of the plants are shaded sufficiently by
the leaves. We have always found that
such as have not had too much shade
turned out the freest bloomers even if

the foliage was not exactly what it ought
to be, while those grown in dark places
proved unsatisfactory in regard to the
amount of flowers they produced.

Freesias

start Bulbs Now for Cbristmas
Plowerlngr

To the retail florist the larger the va-
riety of stock he carries the better, and
especially is this true around the holi-

days. 'The more variety of stock you
carry the more people you are apt to
please. On that account, if for no other,
it is well to have a good number of
Freesias in flower for Christmas, and if,

for any reason, you fail to get them in
just on time, not much harm will be
done, for they come in handy almost any
time during the Winter months if you
just arrange it so as not to have too
many on hand at once. You cannot pos-
sibly pay too much attention to this. Far
too many of us don't plan enough. We
keep on working away regardless of
figuring out as to the quantity of stock

we require. It is one year 500 Cycla-
men for Christmas, the following year
perhaps 100 or none at all. That's
where many lose out. For early flower-
ing, jiot or pan culture is recommended.
Freesias, like almost all of the bulb
stock or such as we grow from tubers,
will flower from ten days to two weeks
earlier when the roots are pot bound as
when given a bench to run and spread
in at will. Get some nice bulbs of
Purity Freesia, and make use of 6in.
bulb pans, planting about twelve bulbs
to the pan after which place outdoors in

a frame and shade just a little. About
the middle of September bring the stock
in and place the pots on a sunny bench
in a Carnation house temperature. Later
on and if wanted for Christmas, the
plants can stand it a little warmer, but
don't overdo it. Provide plenty of drain-
age in the pans. The plants need a lot

of water, but if the water is permitted
to remain in the pans longer than it

should, yellow tips on the foliage will be
the result, and even if we do not con-
sider the leaves beautiful, it is well to

have them good ; it makes the flowers
look so much better.

Small Table Ferns

stock Up With Them ITow

Under table ferns we class all the
many sorts of ferns which, while small,
adapt themselves for the filling of fern-
dishes. There isn't a retail florist with
glass who does not find ferns a paying
proposition from October on. As soon
as the first frost nips the garden flowers
your customers will look up the empty
femdish and have you call for it to be
filled with a lot of nice hardy ferns such
as will last forever. To buy these ferns
ready grown will cost about ,$3.50 per
100, not a large price, yet with most of
us things are not crowded indoors ; a
side bench can easily be had, and small
ferns for about one-half cent each can
now be purchased. When potted up into
2in. or Sviin. and with just a little at-
tention paid to them they will develop
into nice stock ready for filling orders
by October and should bring you a net
profit of about Sc. each. If you have a
chance to retail them I suggest that you
purchase now and don't forget to in-
clude in the order a good number of
Cocos to be used as center plants for
your dishes later on. Have everything
on hand when the new season opens up.
Don't wait until the last minute. There
are a lot of plants it pays you to buy
all ready grown, and again others, you
can just as well grow on yourself, and
the little table ferns are among the lat-
ter. Order your stock now and prepare
for a good Fall business. It can't help
but be good.

Paperwhite Narcissi

Sow to Make Them Fay

In spite of the fact that we have
times during the Winter season when
everything moves and cleans up but Pa-
perwhites, when every Carnation and
Rose brings a fair price and the Paper-
whites can hardly be given away, we can-
not do without them. Almost every re-
tail grower finds good use for a limited
number of plants in bloom from Novem-
ber until the middle of February, but
here again it is a matter of timing the
stock so as to be able to depend on a
steady supply of flowers. Avoid a glut
one week and not a dozen flowers for the
next two weeks to follow. I had occa-
sion to listen to a good neighbor last
January who complained that out of
2000 flowers he sent to the market, he
realized .$7.20 and the bulbs cost him $19.
But there was really no one to blame for
this but himself. Nothing is harder to
move than Paperwhites when everything
else on the market is plentiful. Had this
man limed his crop of flowers better he
would not only have made good use of
them all, but realized a good margin of
profit, so when you plant don't use up
all of the bulbs now ; first plant a por-
tion, more in three weeks from now, and
keep this up until October. After that
it is not a matter of just when you plant,
but as to how you treat them afterward.
Bring a few flats into warm quarters at
a time—not any more than you can make
use of nicely under normal conditions.

Trade List
Plants from 2-in. pots,''$2.00"per:i00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, SMILAX,' EUONY-
MUS Radicans, variegated; STEVIAS.IS vane-
ties, dwarf and tall.

Plants from 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, VariegatedVINCAS,
HELIOTROPE, dark blue, SANTOLINA, SNAP-
DRAGONS, ANTHERICUM variegated, LEMON
VERBENAS, Flowering VINCA, BORONIAS,
ARTILLERY PLANTS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
best varieties; PASSIFLORACicrulea and Pfordii.

Plants from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, CLEMATIS Pan-
Iculata, ENGLISH IVY, GERANIUMS, Ivy-
leaved.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 2H-
in. 'pots, $4 00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $1.00 per doz

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS. 10 of the beat
varieties, from 2>i-in. pots, $3 00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong plants; BOX-
BUSH, bushy plants; CLEMATIS Panlculata,
AMPELOPSIS VeitchU, Variegated VINCAS,
HONEYSUCKLE Halleana.

Westmoreland SL
PA.

win help all aronnd If yon mention the Brcbangc

CCICCI C 1060 Westmorelai

. CIOlLC, PHILADELPHIA,

FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE EERNS

Out ol 2Ji-inch pots, $3.00 per 100
$2fi.00_per 1000.

Eern Seedlings a Specialty
In or out of flats.

Aspari^us plumosus nanus
From 2K-inch pots, $3.00 perUOO.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAU FERNERY
251 Grant Avenue, JERSEY CITY N. J.

Write them yon read tbla adrt. In the Blxdiaiige

FERNS IN FLATS
ALL VARIETIES

We ship by express during July and
August, stock ready for 2H-iDciiPotB in flats

of about 110 clumps, which can be divided.

Price, $2.00 per flat.

20 or more flats, $1.75 each.
Packing Included.

Order now while we have full list of varieties." to
select from.

Write for illustrated folder,

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 Murray Street, NEWIYORK
Win help all around If yon mention the Bxcbange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. In the Eicbange

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety. »3.00 per 100.

'

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted'Cuttings

.

$100 per ino, $9.00 perJlOOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. |Pink Gem.
Strong plants, from 2J4-in pota, $2.60 per.lCO.

Cash with order

1l<>ll.>n.., Rpnc 519 Onondaga Avenue,
tSeUamy Bros. Syracuse, n. y.

Holly Ferns
Extra fine plants, 4-in. pot3, 8c. ; 3-in. pots, 6c.

Aspidium. Pteris Wilson! and Wimsetti.
Prime stock. 3 in. pota, 6c.; 10% extra count with

all orders for 3-in. during Auguat.

R. G. HANFORD, Nerwalk, Conn.
Reciprocity—Saw tt In the Eichange
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ROBERT PYLE

Rare Chance to Buy
Exhibition Cannas Shown at
San Francisco and San Diego

HERE is a chance for some
of you enterprising West-
erners to secure an assort-
ment of our very finest

Swas-teeka Cannas; the choicest
of Mr. Wintzer's wonderful crea-
tions. We sent 3000 of them to
beautify the exhibition grounds
at both the San Francisco and
San Diego Fairs.

In that fertile Cilifornian soil,
they have multiplied until now
there are 10 to 15 thousand.

All of them are for sale.

You can have the entire lot at
an exceedingly attractive figure.
Or in quantities of 100 and over.

If you are interested write me
at once.

From the 16th to the 20th you
can reach me in San Francisco at
either the St. Francis Hotel or
the Pennsylvania State Building.
From the 20th to the 23rd at San
Diego, care of Edward J. Swayne,
Watts Building.

Address your wire or letter to
me, Robert Pyle.

THE GONARD & JONES CO.

Swas-teeka Brand Cannas
^ WEST GROVE, PA.

jJJ

lieclprucItT—Saw It In tljH Etrhanp. *

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS OtJR SPECIALTY

The foUowmg CHRYSANTHEMUMS niJl be ready to cut at

¥Zl' Golden"' oTow^'i? ^"""^ ^°"^ Rose, wLte Helen
H.„J.^^ !? Glow, Major BonnaHon, Intensity, IvoryHarvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory ot the Paciflc, WelU' Late pSk!
The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding

^wS'^SfWv^S'laTrr "^^° °° '''""^ at'TdU^te'^^les!

THE BEDFORD Hllis NEW YORK NiRSERV CO..J011B w. Barron. Manager.
WIU help all around If yon mgnllon the Exchange

CARNATIONPLANTS
Cash with order

No Stem Rot
or Rust

FARINAIVl F». CAIRO TROY, IV. Y.
Write them yon road this advt. In the v.,,.h„„£e_

Carnations
20,000 extra heavy and strong

Enchantress.. ..$5.00 $40.00
Supreme 6.00 50.00
Ward 5.00 45.00
Champion 5.OO 50.00

KRAMER BROS.
FARMINGDALE, L. I.

Eeclproclty—Saw It la the Exchange

60,000 fIflD-GROWN CARNATION PIANTS
Grown for the trade Fine stock. Strong, clean,

7 n
JVhite Enchantress $5.50 $48.007,U0U L. P. Enchantress 5 so 4S no

10.000 White Wonder ..,, 5 50
2,500 R. P. Enchantress ' ^\n
4.000 Beacon ? ?„
4,000 Philadelphia, ....'. 2'Sl
2,000 W. Perfection. .. . ??X
1.200 Mrs. C. W. Ward '.'. eS
1,000 Commodore. ' '

^'kh
1,000 Benora S'S
1,200 Sangamo ??„

10,000 Matchless .'

!

.' .'

!

.' .' ' "
6 00

4,000 Enchantress Supreme. ..." 6 00 55 00
250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

i-lensed to have you come and see them

ARTHUR COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn
Grower of Chrysanthemums and Field -Car-nation Plants

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange
.

48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
48,00
85.00

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2M-m., $5,00 per 100, $50,00 per 1000, 3-iu„ $8,00 per 100, $75,00 per 1000

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seedl... $1.00 per 1030^38.00^er^^^00.^_

I^O.SiV^e^rfooT
^°°' ^^°-'"'- ''''

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS
6O0. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS
Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per flat

25 flats at $1.75 per flat.

BEGONIAS
^™pe??5oo"^i„^¥,-'n^' *^-5^ P\^A°n^- «18 00 P«^ 100. S175.00

i?n.!T5S"'^eV'^oT,T35'00-peffoo"
''' '°°- ''*'-°° ^'^ ^°°°^

C^riJ^ftfir*^??/''?'' il^- *^^00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000.CHATELAINE. 2}i-m., 75o. per doz. , $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2Ji-iii., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
To fill m the odd corners use Pompons. We have nice, soft stock inat rirtt

'Z^^'^^ro^J^Z^ZeT ''''' ''' '°''- ''' ^' i00^'rt^i?l*^'t'

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Large plants in tubs for outside "- ^^^bud^now^and right for July flowering.

POINSETTIAS
2}i-in.. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 2500 or more at $55.00 per 1000

If you are int^estetJ iiTARDISIASTor growing on, write us.We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-. 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adoerlisemenl for the Trade only.

A.JN.P1&R30N tC^C.

'CRoroweiLc com.

CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with
a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of
plants in the country.

White Wonder, White Enchantress, Shasta, Enchantress, Pink Delight,
Oloriosa, Beacon, Pocahontas, St. Nicholas. $6.00 per 100, S5S 00
per 1000.

Matchless. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Our POINSETTIAS "f "' °"
™."c^L'''«''

Oua'i'y- We are propagating rightw».. > vrmiicvKjA M.M.n.i3 along now. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000 for 2j|-inoh

BAUR (^ STEINKAMP ^BrTear
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. o. e. steinkampA. F. J. BAUR

iteclproclty—Saw It la the Exchange

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
1500 ENCHANTRESS 2000 BEACON
2000 WINONA 2000 WHITE ENCHANTRESS
QUIDNICKGR[fNHOUSES,l. H. Uing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., OUIDNICK, R. I.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

CARNATIONS
F.D0RIVER5$0IN$C».

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

WIU belp all aronnd If you mentloo th* Dxehmnn
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Kentias-Araucarias- Ferns
"We received a

large sbipment of

KENTIAS and
ARAUCARIAS
from Belgium in

May, which are

now well estab-

lished. We can
give you better

value than ever

before.
KENTIA Fors-

teriana, 4 ft. Mgh,
made up of large,

perfect specimens,

in 9-in. green tubs,

at $4.00; 7-in. pots,

single, 3'
-2 to 4 ft.

high, *2.o0; 7-in.

pots, 3 ft. high.

$2 00- 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, not so heavy, $1.50;

6-in. pots, 2>2 ft. high, Sl.OO. 4-in. pots, 16-18

in high, 35c. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-m.

pots. 20 to 22 in. high, 5 to 6 leaves, Sl.OO;

6-in pots, 22 to 24 in. high, SI. 26; 6-m. pots, 26

to 28 in. high, S1.50; 4-in. pots, 16-18 m. high,

35c
ARAUCARIA Excclsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.; 5',2-m.

pots 60c. ARAUCARIA Excelsa, last year s

importation, large plants, suitable for porches

and lawns, 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.

high, 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers, 75c.;

7-in pots, 30 to 36 in. high, Sl.OO. ARAU-
CARIA Excelsa Glauca, 6-m. pots, 18 to 20

in. high, Sl.OO; 7-in. pots, 30 to 32 in. high. S1.60.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in

pots, 2'^ to 3 ft. high, S1.50.

FERNS, Scottii, Whitmanl, Roosevelt.

Teddy Jr. 5'2-in. pots, 30c.; 4-in. pots, 15c

DISH FERNS. Assorted varieties, 232-in.

pots, t4.00 per 100.

LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFLORA. or FAN
PALM. 4-in, pots. 35c.; 5-in. pots, 50c.

DRACAENA Indivisa. 6'2-in. pots. 25c.;

DRACAENA Terminalls. 4-in. pots. 30c.

3-in. pots. 20c.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 5-in. pots, 35c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, 4-in. pots, extra

hcavv, 12c.

PANDANUS Veitchil. 6-in.. 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in. pots, 10c.

;

Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots, 16c.;

4-in., 25o.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. pots, 7c.; 3-in.,

4c
BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-

cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 4-in. pots, 4

best colors. 20c.

SOLANUM. or JERUSALEM CHERRIES,
2H-in- pots. $4.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 15c.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2;2-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, or RUBBER PLANT.
6-in. pots, 35c.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 colors, 4-in. pots,

10c.
PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots. 10c.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, 4-in , 10c.

Cash with order, please. All goods must travel at purchaser's risk only,

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Campbell Bros. Peerless Snapdragon
EVERBLOOMING

Color: Clear rose pink. Height; 24 inches. Price: $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per dozen.

Orders for July delivery.

FERNS
8-in., $1.00 each. 7-in., 75o. each. 6-in., OM«kAA!i
60c. each^_4-in., 20o.^each. 2H-in., $8.00 qCOCXII

2X-in., $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.
6-inoh, 50o. each.I CUUjy Jr» ^r'loo, $50.06'peVidoo

EINOUISM IVY 4-mch, $8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Chadwick, white and yellow, 2Ji-in. $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn, Pa.
Writ* them yoo r—d tbl» adrt. In the Kicbaji^c

oO-0-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-O-0-O-O-o

{Surplus stock

j

°
600 PRIMULAS Malacoides. 100 ?

? 4.in S6.00 I
? 400 SMILAX. 3-in 4.00 ^
? 500 ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. ^
? ,3-in 4.00 .

? 500 ASPARAGUS Plumosus. .

? S-in 400 J,

? 200 BEGONIA Luminosa. 7
o 4-in 6.00 I

i E. J. Byam I

9 406-416 Elm St., ROME, N. Y. ?
o ?
O O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

10,000 Vincas
In 3. 3H and 4-in. pot«. $6,00. $8.00 and $10.00

per 100. Prompt shipment.

Syracuse, N. Y.

were given to those who loaned their

cars. The next meeting will be held at

G. W. Phillips', Helen st., Aug. 0.

Your scribe made an inspection of

Mr. Maulhauser's place and stock. All

was in fine shape ; hardy flowers are

largely grown. The stock of Carnations

and \incas is extensive and very good,

lie intends to go more into the whole-

sale business. Carnations, Geraniums
and Yincas will be his specialty.

H. i.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Strong planta, from 2J^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100;

om 3-in- pots, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE 12.00 p.r 100.

riDDHPC Dl AIITC Flat Dutch, Danish
bllDDllUC rLHIIIO. Ballhead. Succes-

sion. Copenhagen Market. Fottler'a Winnlft-
stadt. Savoy and Red Hook, $1.00 per 1000.

Caah with ord«r.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill, N. Y.

Will belp all around If 70D mention the Etxcbancs

Troy, N. Y.

The chief topic of conversation here
is the weather, the like of which has
never been known before. Rain has
fallen nearly every day for a month past.

Everything is making a luxuriant
growth ; the nights for the most part

have been quite cool, while during the

day the humidity has been so great that
life seems a burden.

All kinds of flowers are abundant,
with little call. Gladioli are largely

used by the florists for their window
decorations.

Prof, Lumsden, supt. of the floral de-

partment at the State Fair, was in town
the past week looking over the work
being done in the Mechanics and Arts
Building. The Syracuse Florists' Club
will have large collective groups at the

flower show, which will add greatly to

the display and at the same time prove

they are interested in its success.

The following committee had the

pleasure of meeting Prof. Lumsden

;

Gu.s. Bartholome. F. Bannister. Werner
Bultmann, Fred Schowne and H, Youell,

As planned, the building will be very

attractive, far in advance of the old one,

and exhibits will show to far greater

advantage. Gov. Whitman has prom-

ised that funds will be provided for a

new building next year. Prof. Lumsden
relies upon the florists generally to do

their utmost to make this year's show a

greater success than ever, and thus

demonstrate the need for a special build-

ing.
There was a good attendance at the

Syracuse Florists' Club meeting, held at

L. E. Mulhauser's on the 26th. There
is much enthusiasm over the exhibit at

the State Fair and all the plans were
fullv discussed. Those who took the trip

I to Auburn were loud in their praise of

the arrangements, and notes of thanks

Business this past month has been

very slow in this city, with the exception

of funeral work. There has been a good

quantity of the cut flowers on the mar-

ket at the usual Summer prices. Asters

and Gladioli are coming in in large

quantities. Carnations and Roses are

very good, also Sweet Peas.
.

A number of our florists and their

employees are taking their vacations also

the half holidays on Saturday.
Sambrook Bros, of Fulton & Fifth

ave. report business very quiet for the

month of July. George Sambrook and
daughter are enjoying a trip to the Ex-

position at San Francisco. John i^ara-

brook has a very fine assortment of field

grown Carnations at his Berlin green-

houses. On the return of George Sam-
brook, his brother will take his turn on

the vacation list.

H. L. Menand. 464 Fulton St., has

had a new Ford car added to his estab-

lishment, which he uses for pleasure and
delivery as well. He reports funeral

orders coming in very good and expects

to take a trip with his wife to the

Adirondacks some time this month.
Mulholland Bros, of Third st. have

had a very busy week in cut flowers and
funeral designs.

Charles Reed has just returned from

a two weeks' vacation.

G. H. Mulholland has left for a two
weeks' trip to Atlantic City.

Mathew B. Mulholland who has added

a five-passenger Hup-Mobile to the es-

tablishment, expects to take a touring

trip to Atlantic City the latter part of

this month.
James G, Barrett of Burdett ave. ex-

pects a large shipment of earty bulbs

shortly. He also is getting his green-

house ready for field grown Carnations

and Chrysanthemums for early flowering

and, preparing to take a trip with his

family soon. „ , , .

Sam Hansen, of 537 Eighth ave., tas

been very busy up to the present time

taking care of the many gardens and
lawns, also the cemetery plots that are

under his care. He reports that it has

been one of the most successful seasons

he has had since he has been in busi-

ness. He also is getting his greenhouses

ready for planting his Winter flowering

plants. He also has added an auto to

his establishment.
H. W. Gordinier Sons Co., seedsmen,

Franklin sq., reports a very good trade

in all kinds of supplies used by market
gardeners for harvesting. The company
is expecting a very large shipment of

Dutch bulbs. It also reports that it has

had an exceptionally good trade in peren-

nials and hardv flowering seeds and has

had a good call for Pansy. A number
of its employees are on their vacations.

TTie company has adopted the closing of

the half holidays on Saturday.
,

^__ L. H. S.

Lancaster, Pa.

The old saying "no news is good news"
does not apply to this piece of news, for

trade is neither very bad nor very good,

just mediocre, and if it was not too hot

to worry, some of us might be troubling

ourselves over the salary and expense list.

We are having our first really hot spell,

and with it just enough rain to make
vegetation rank—just the opposite ot

what it should be for Carnation men.
Gladioli were never finer for this sec-

tion, and these and Dahlias are the only

things seen in the florists' windows. It

is easy to criticize, but it seems to me
that a bunch of extra fine blooms in a

window, with appropriate and artistic sur-

roundings, would have less of a tendency

to cheapen this stock that the better class

of buyers do not want it, than putting so

many into the windows that there is no

room for anything else. •

. , ,,

Buddleia variabilis is now in full

bloom, and is a delightful change from

the general run of Summer flowers, it

being rather a novelty in this section.

Aster growers are having a fine tune

cutting and shipping stock and antici-

pating returns. Let us hope they will

realize all they expect. ,, „Albert M. Hebr.

Extra Fine

Chrysanthemums
FOR BENCHING

234'-in., $3.00 perlOO, $25.00 per 1000.

460 Unaka "5 Hirondale
.540 Glory Pacific 50 Adonis
123 Pacific Su- 75 Polly Rose

216rYellow Polly 60 Roman Gold

Rose 400 Winter Cheer

2847 Bonnaffon 250 Pink Gem

POMPONS
185 Excelsior 73 Iva

130 Fairy Queen 110 Miss Julia

75 Overbrook 290 Minta
215 Nio 355 Diana

THE PECKHAM FLORAL CO.

FAIRHAVEN, MASS.
R. F. D. No. 165

Reciprocity—

S

aw It In the Exchange

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Rosea, Arendi

and mixed, also Grandlflora Compacta, Alba,

Lilac, Rosea and Snngamea. Malacoides, LUac
and White, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, MeWna and Annam,
Stronn, 2>i-in., $1.50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now. $2.00

per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $1.25 per 100.

PARIS DAISY. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100,

GENISTAS. 2-in, $2.00 per.lOO.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
From now until October 1

RIcard, Poltevlne, Vlaud, Perkins,

Doyle, Buchner and Nutt, $10.00 per

1000.
C—t wilt min

FRED. W. RlTCBY, lancastcp, Pa.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Eicbinyr

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard,Poltevlne,

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

EeclprocltT—Saw It in the Eicbance

CANINfAS
Per 100

Klne Humbert, 4-inoh $8.00

BEGONIA Erfordl, 2J^-inch 3.00

BEGONIA Vernon, 4-mch 6.00

BEGONIA Vernon, 2H-inoh 3.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendena, 3-inoh 3.00

GERANIUMS, Mrs Hill. Bud 4 bloom 4-inch 7.00

ENGLISH rVY, 3-inijh 4.00

GERMAN IVY. 2H-inch 2.0O
Caah With Order.

WM.MEARS, Rumson, N.J.
QItc credit wher« credit 1b due—Uentlon Excbange

10,000 MYRTLE (Viiica Minor)
Firld-grown, in clumps, 2 years; price S4.00 to

S6.00 per 100. For use where grass will not grow.

10,000 larfee PRIVET, some in large, wide

nlant-s 4-G ft. apart, in all sizes, 6-12 ft.; for wind-

breaks, screens, etc. All F. O. B., N. Y. or Brook-

lyn. Write for particulars.

F. A. BOLLES.
East lOth St. & Ave. L., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Exchange
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/^pOTjT^IfT ]yiC 100,000 Rooted Cuttings

for October Delivery

Q^f FloTiSt * Geraniums are a very important part in your business, and you need the very
best stock money can buy. Don't plant those old culls you had left over from

the bedding season, but buy nice clean healthy stock. We are making a specialty of this and can
supply any size order by Oct. 1 in Rooted Cuttings or 2J€-inch stock.

We have the following varieties:

S. A. NUTT ALPHONSE RICARD JOHN DOYLE BEAUTE POITEVINE
Mme. BUCHNER SCARLET BEDDER Mme. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in first class condition. Prices right. Write for prices

THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES, J. W. LANQENBACH,
Manager ALBION, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit 1b due—MeptJoD Eschapge

i$j: -jSp

ASTER PLANTS
We have over one million of fine field-grown plants, grown from the best

selected seed, none better on the market. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible, in separate
colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Strong, 2H-in., $2.00 per 100.

SMILAX. Strong plants, out of IH-in- pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Out of 2}^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Out of 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, LETTUCE, BEETS, KOHL RABI, CELERY.
Strong, hardy plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATO PLANTS. All kinds, $1.50 per 1000, $12 50 per 10,000.

PEPPERS. Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
cOj: :^

Write thom you read thii adrt. lo the Excbagge

Seasonable Plants
Al stock

Order Now!
ACHYRANTHES. Four varieties, 2;.2-in., 82.50

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2',i-ia., »2.60

per 100, S22.50 per 1000; Sprengeri, 2H-in.,
$2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. Erfordl, 2H.-in . $2.50 per 100;
Vernon, red, pink and white, 2H-in., $2.50 per
100; Chatelaine, 2-in., $4.00 per 100: 2M-in..
$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. 2<A, 3, 3'A and 4-in.. $6.00.

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Ca^h with

FUCHSIAS. 2'A and 3-in, assorted, $2.50 per 100.

rVY GERANIUM. 2M-in.. $2.00 per 100.

MIMOSA Pudica. 2H-in.. 5c. each.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 10c each.
STEVIA. 2;.4-in., $2.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in.. $2.00 per
100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000
DRACAENA Indlvisa. 2H-in., $5.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEAS. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

order, please.

F. C. RIEBE Wholesale
Florist

win help all around if yoo tnentlop the Excbapge
Webster, Mass.

Evergreens
We have an extra large stock of BLUE SPRUCE (Koster), NORWAY
SPRUCE, ARBORVIT/* and PINE, in sizes running from 8-16 feet in

height, that we will sell (for the month of August only) at httle more
than the cost of digging and burlapping

CHARLES IV10IV1M & SONS, Irvington, N. J.

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Escbapge

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS

^'„"iL CARNAHON PLANTS
100 1000

Enchantress Supreme.$8.00 $70.00
Champion 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00

„ 100 1000
Beacon $7.00 $60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6,00 55.00

White Perfection 7.00 60.00 I Mrs. C. W. Ward 6 00 55.00
We have a very large supply of the above varieties

The plants are large and healthy

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Give credit where credit U due—BJeDtion Eichange

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME J6.00
MRS. C. W. WARD 5.00

NORTHPORT 5.00

WHITE PERFECTION $5 00WHITE ENCHANTRESS .... 50OHARRY FENN .'.'...'. sioo"''"'^'"
5.00PATTEN.

WHITE KILLARNEY ROSES, Grafted, SlO.OO per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut

Will hpip nil around If ycu mention llie E-\cbariKe

GIRANIIMS STANDARD

BAY TREES
SUIVIIVIER PRICES

Guaranteed to reach any point in the
United States, east of the Misaissippi River,
in good growing cooditioD.
Good, well-rooted cuttings, or I could not

afford to take all of the risk on myself.
Per 1000

S. A. NUTT $10.00
RICARD and POITEVINE 12.60

CMII AY 1° ^ny quantity at SI.50 per
OmiLHA 100 or »12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR ^Cpl^TER.

Write them you read this advt. 1q the Exchange

Decorative Plants

PnhF CrMaCa 4900 Market street

nUUl. Udl^ lU., PHILADElPlilA.PJI.

Will lie][i ;ill iri'niiil If van meptlon the Exchange

SCOTTII FERNS
TEDDY JR.

5}2-inch, 35c. each

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

NEW STOCK, just received
from Belgium. Write for sizes

and prices.

J.W.ADAMSNURSERYCO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Write thi-m you read this advt. Ig the Excbange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST EOR OVER HALF/? CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
- sizes. Price list now ready.

The D. Hill NurseryCo , Inc., DUNSkriLL.
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention E.vcliiiiiifc

WhitmanI Improved J5.00 $40 00
Whitmanl Compacta 5.00 40 OO
Roosevelts 5.00 4000
Bostons 4.00 36.00

260 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

win help all around If you mention the E.xchnnge
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M

/TIF YOU ARE SET IN YOURM WAYS, our business does not

appeal to you. We want to talk to

the man with an open mind—^the

man who wants to make sure he is

doing everything possible to Get the

Greatest Number of Crops; the man
who is wiUing to try new ways and

new things in preparing soils, feed-

ing plants; the man that is willing

to test the merits of Magic Brand
Manures.

IJIF YOU are open to con-

viction, we are ready to

show you. Never before have
Buch wonderful results been
given ^for bo little money.
Another growing season with-

out MAGIC MANURE—is

Money Lost.

[Buildinsr Greenhouses
COSTS Money

t
Building Soils

MAKES Money
We are Greenliouso

Soil Specialists

CHICAGO
FEED AND

rERTILIZER

COMPANY

UNION

STOCK

YARDS

CHICAGO

Send me

rjw »- your Trial

-^^ Offer of your
•^ Olagic Fertilizer.

Name.,

^Address ......«»«.«--<«'-^..^^. ,^^^ «2^» •

Write them you read tbls advt. In the Exchange

Good strong^Carnata Pianb| Carnations, Fine Plants CARNATION flELD PIANTS100
500 Matchless $6.00
2000 WInsor 6.00
800 White Won-

der 6.00
500 Pink Dc-

llftht ROO
.V)!) Riisettc COO

100
1800 Benora $.5.00
500 Beacon 6 .00
600 Enchantress 5.00
600 Ward's 5.00
200 W. Enchan-

tress .5 00

lohn McMenamin, ""'^1^1'^'" loweil, Mass.
Write them you read ttali adYt. In the Exchange

.5000 VICTORY. 830.00 per 1000.
6000 ENCHANTRESS. *.i5.00 per 1000.
400 ENCHANTRESS SUPREME and 600

i PHILADELPHIA. 84.00 per 100.

! (".lati with order, picnse.

John Wallenborn, - T^S'^Ts^^''-
1 Kcclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

Healthy Stock

Enchantress. White Enchantress, Gordon,
Philadelphia. Cornell, «5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Cush orders only recognized. Deliveries
after August 15th.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Bxctaange

Wouldn't you
Rather have
English Roses
If you could buy them
at German Prices?

You know, of course, or you have been
lold, that there are no Roses Hke the Roses
from England. Britain is the home of the

Rose tree. No doubt you can grow the most
splendid blooms with good large stems, but

you have got to have the tree first. And it

is in the production of the tree that Bees Ltd.

excel. They have methods and means to

lay down such a foundation foi a superb

Rose plant as will astonish you.

First the seedling or cutting briar stock is

rigidly selected. The buds are chosen with

care and put on with scrupulous skill. The
culture before and after is thoroughly English

and British in its thoroughness. The Rose
acres are marvels of cleanliness. Hand tools,

horse tools, and motor tools, tools of world-

wide fame, patented and home designed,

ensure such a tilling of the soil and a killing

of the weeds as you might fail to see in the

Frenchiest of Intensive plots.

Yet with it all there is absolutely no forcing;

just natural, steady growth; and yet there is

nothing more amazingly productive of vigor

and health.

Just send your enquiry (or prices right

along to Liverpool today. Don't wait for

more ad-talk before you write—you'll get that

just the same, but get your enquiry in early.

1077 Mill Street

LIVERPOOL
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; alngle and

double miied. 650 seeds 11.00, U pkt. 60e.
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, tiwarl. Mixed.

Fine. 1000 seeds 50o., H pkt. 20o.
CYCLAMEN Glganceum. Finest giant mixed.

260 -eeds »1.00. H pkt. 60o.; S3. 50 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gisnu. 50o. pkt.
DAISY CBellls) MONSTROSA: new monstrous

double; wltite, rose or nii.xed, pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Obconlca. Giants, new. pkt 60o.
PRIMULA Malacoldes. New giant baby, 25o. pkt.
PRIMULA Kewensls. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 26o.
SNAPDRAGON. Giant White, Pink and Yellow

separate or mixed, extra fine. pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY
The best larse-flowerinK Tuietiea, oritioally

selected. 6000 seeds $1.00. H pltt 60«.,oz. $3.00.

A pkt. of giant Mme. Perret Pansy added to
every order for Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

lOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
Qlre credit where (7edlt Isdae—Mention Bxcbangt

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northainpton,Mass.,
annouDcea that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,

etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton, Mass. , or A.T. DE LA MARE,
office of The Florists' Exchange.

Eeclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, easily and cheaply

mended. No Tools required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
Patented 1908

1000. 35c. ; 3000, Jl.OO postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG, ILL.

OlTtt credit wber« cr«dlt Is due—lf«ntlon Bzcbanc*
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change.

Telegrams.—Telegrams received at this office up to 12
noon Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of Saturday fol-
lowing; likewise telegrams having infonnatlve mat-
ter Intended for our news columns will be received
up to Wednesday noon. Telegrams forwarded after
B p.m., Tuesday, and marked "Night Press Message,
Collect" will be forwarded by the telegraph com-
panies at newspaper rates.

After reading this Calijorrtia Convention number it

will be permissible for some of our readers to migrate to

that glorious State. But we don't want to see them all go.

The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Aug. 9.—Cincinnati (Ohio) Florists* Society.—Gardeners &
Florists' Club of Baltimore, Md.—Rochester (N. Y.) Florists'
Association.—Springfield (Ohio) Florists' Club.

Tuesday, Aug. 10.—.Syracuse (N. Y.) Ro.se Society.—Toledo (Ohio)
Florists' Club.—Tri-City Florists' Club at Davenport. la.

Wednesday, Aug. 11.—-Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners & Florists'
Society.

Thursday, Aug. 12.—Omaha (Neb) Florists' Club,—St. Louis (Mo.)
Florists' Club.

National Flower Show, 1916

Work has been in jj regress around the Convention
Hall at Philadelphia, in which the National Flower Show
will be held from March 25 to April 2 next year. Many
flowering plants, trees and shrvibs liave been planted in
beds and borders so that the general barren aspect
which greets the eye of the visitor to the Convention
Hall has been to a large extent done away with. Spaces
measuring about 4Sft. x 90ft. each have been planted by
the Henry F. Michell Co., and Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,
evergreens taking a prominent place. The schedule is

now being more fully discussed, and a recent issue of
the Philadelphia Record, July 21, contained over a
column, discussing the various features of the schedule;
these we have previously outlined in The Exchange.
There will be large prizes for orchids, palms, foliage
plants, bulbous plants, lloses, Carn.itions, and other cut
flowers. Copies of the preliminary schedule may be
obtained upon application to John Young, secretary, S3
W. 28th St., New York.

Buying Cheap Stock

With very great regularity complaints reach those of

us in the horticultural business about venders of stock

which, when the prices are looked into, must be called

cheap. Now, in no Une of business is it possible to

manufacture or produce a cheap article which can com-
pare with a superior article that costs more. It is

probably safe to say that the best is always the cheap-

est. Unfortunately, many of us cannot afford the best

and have to go along as well as we may with the less

expensive articles. That they do not last so long or

give so much pride or satisfaction during the time we
possess them as a more expensive article, is beside the

question. At the Scune time buyers must recognize the

fact that a cheap article, especially in seeds, plants,

shrubs or other horticultural products, - cannot be ex-

pected to be so perfect or of the same quahty or purity

or size or vigor as others that cost considerably more.
One finds an advertiser ofTering stock at a cheap rate;

it is known to be cheap to those who are experienced,

and if they purchase, they know what to expect. But
in our business there are so many who are new or of but
little experience that they may fail to consider this as-

pect of the question. Wlien they receive plants smaller,

or in some way not up to their expectations, they feel

disappointed and raise criticisms. Sometimes these

criticisms and objections are justifiable, sometimes they

are not.

It should be well understood that young stock, such
as cuttings, or seedlings no matter how small, if sturdy

and tlioroughly healthy, are as good as and sometimes
better than much larger stock, and only require the

expert treatment of a man of experience to bring them
into a well developed, profitable condition. Spindly,

attenuated, soft, poorly rooted, badly packed or un-

healthy stock can never be made satisfactory, and
when that sort of material is shipped the recipient has

surely ample ground for complaint or even the return

of his money, even if that is sufficient, since valuable

time is lost to the purchaser between the period of send-

ing his order and the fulfillment of it, after which he
must still procure the stock of the quaUty he desires.

The whole question seems to us to lunge around
charging a fair price that will yield a reasonable profit.

It is the apphcation of the square deal. In nearly all

cases where complaints about the shipment of poor
stock have been received and justified, it seems that

the prices charged have been in the bargain line cate-

gory, but far from proving a bargain.

j
Bound for San Francisco

|

Caution as to Weather Conditions

Too much stress cannot be laid on the fact that
weather conditions in San Francisco, in August, espe-
cially in the evening, imperatively call for the wearing
of an overcoat, and although it is rather a disagreeable
task to have to take care of this article of dress, espe-
cially when crossing the "hot spots" of the country, those
who do take along a coat will appreciate its protection
while in San Francisco. The ladies, also, should see
to it that they have sufficient wraps with them.

New York to San Francisco

John G. Esler, secretary of the Florists' Hail Asso-
ciation, with his daughter Lola, left on Aug. 4, for
the San Francisco Convention, going West by way of
the Canadian Rockies, Vancouver, Portland, etc.

Benjamin Hammond, on his way to San Francisco,
will attend a convention of Insecticide and Disinfectant
Manufacturers to be held in Chicago on Aug. 9 and
10. He is planning to reach San Francisco in time
for the opening of the S. A. F. Convention.

Chicago to San Francisco
Robert Pyle, president of the Conard & Jones Co.,

West Grove, Pa., expects to join the Chicago delegation
to .San Francisco.

Washington to San Francisco

Wm. F. Gude, Washington representative of the
S. A. F., will be accompanied by Mrs. Gude and their
two daughters, Amelia and Louise, to the San Fran-
cisco Convention.

Why You Should Go to 'Frisco

All alioard for tlie West Coast Limited

!

.\re you going to be among those showing your ticket
at the gate and getting on, or will you see the others
off? Are you going to take the good wife and go for
a real outing or are you going to stay home and watch
what returns the Asters will bring? You would like

to go but can't afford it. Perhaps never again will you
be able to go as cheaply as this year, and it is well
worth depriving yourself of several other things in
order to take this trip. The average florist, maybe
more than all other business men attending conventions
in 'Frisco, will find California to be a wonderful State.
They have, out there, built up great cities and every-
thing that goes with it in just a few years. All that
has been accomplished in horticulture and agriculture
is of the greatest interest to the florist. We handle
pakas every day, in pots, but don't you want to see
them growing as your Elm or Maple does at home in
the Parkways; don't you like to see thousands of acres
in real vineyards? The Grapes will just be about
ripe in convention week. Get some Thompson's Seed-
less, or Tokays fresh from the vine.

Your train on entering Los Angeles from Salt Lake
City will bring you through hundreds and hundreds of
acres of orange groves. What a sight! It is worth
every cent you pay for fare. Have you ever seen a
couple of hundred acres of Figs all in fruit and you
right there to feast on them? You can do this in the
middle of August. Could you think of anything more
interesting than to see ranches with 10 or 15 acres
devoted to the drying of Prunes or Peaches, out in the
open, not a fly or bug to hurt them; no evaporating
plant necessary. Would you like to see the fruit har-
vested? Come (5n then, they do it in August.
Would you like to see acres and acres of English

Walnut trees breaking down with their crops? Do you
know how Almonds grow? There are thousands of
acres of them out there, too. They start to knock
them off the trees about the 10th of August.
Let them show you how raisins are made, or how

many hundreds of tons of Grapes are brought from
the vinery. See for yourself what the wonderful sun
and climate does to the Bartlett Pear in a few hours
when cut in half and brought to the drying ground.
You have heard of the Olive; they make beautiful

trees.

When you are through with the southern part of
the State, take the boat from 'Frisco up the River to

Sacramento and thence up the Sacramento Valley along
the east side as far as Red Bluff, coming down along
the west side, a distance of approximately 120 miles.

See the Alfalfa fields where they get from 7 to 10 tons
from each acre by irrigation. Miles of Rice grow along
the Sacramento, and thousands of acres are being
planted to Oranges. They ripen here two months
earlier than in the South on account of the hot Sum-
mers, but this heat does not feel uncomfortable be-

cause it is a dry heat. The Sacramento Valley is, to

my mind, one of the greatest in the world and a trip

to the United States Gardens in Chico is worth a

good deal to any plant lover. They show you there

what can be done.

Maybe you would like to visit Luther Burbank and
the spineless Cactus Farm. It is just 50 miles north
from 'Frisco in Santa Rosa county, and if you wish to

go to Eureka where our friend Ward, from the Cottage
Gardens is getting busy, you go a little over 100 miles

further north and on your way take a good look at the

Redwoods—trees over 30ft. in diameter.

The above are jvist a few, and a very few, of the

great sights they have out there. No, I haven't told

all, but just a little about things the average booklet

doesn't talk about, and yet to the florist this is of

greater interest by far than the modern hotel on
Market st. in 'Frisco or the new theaters. If there is

the least chance, go and join the boys.

Fiirrz Bahh.

American Association of Park Superintendents

To date we have received the following names of dele-

gates leaving for the convention of the Association at

San Francisco:
Amrhyn, Gustav X., President, New Haven, Conn.
Buschke, A., Norolon, Conn.
Ebel, Martin C, Madison, N. J.

Foster, J. F., Supt. South Parks Commission, Chicago,

lU.

Green, Frederick C, Providence, R. I.

Goebcl, Eugene V., Supt. of Parks, Cirand Rapids,

Mich.
Griffin, Emmet R., East St. Louis, 111.

Haible, Charles, Supt. of Parks, Newburgh, N. Y.

Karlson, O. W., Riverriale, New York City.

Keith, Miss Una, Bridgeport, Conn.
Manning, William S., Baltimore, Md.
McEwen, ,Tohn D,, and wife. Borough of Queens,

New York City.

Merkel, Hermann W., Zoological Park, New Yoj-k City.

Ellis, Daniel H., Supt. of Parks, Saginaw, Mich.
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Prost, J. H., Supt. & Forester, Special Park Commis-

sion, Ctiicago, III.

Richards, Harry S., Supt. of Maintenance and Repair,
South Park Commission, Chicago, III.

Roy, David A., and wife, Marion, JIass.

Schomberger, John, Madison, N. J.

Stuart, Alexander, and daughter, Ottawa, Can.
Walsh, John J., Borough of Bronx, New York City.
Williamson, Robert, Greenwich, Conn.
Wirth, Theodore, and wife, Supt. of Parks, Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Wolf, Conrad B., Supt. of Parks, Hibbing, Minn.
We understand there are several others going whose

names are not vet obtainable.

t Canadian Horticultural Association

Eighteenth Annual Convention, London,

Ont., Aug. 3, 4 and 5

During the middle days of the present week, the
members of the Canadian Horticultural Association,
which was organized in 1897, met in Hyman Hall, Lon-
don, Ont. The headquarters of the members was the
City Hotel.

The thoroughly sound condition of the florist's trade
in Canada, in spite of the fact that the Dominion is in-

volved in the European war, was revealed by the re-

ports presented at this convention. The address of wel-
come was delivered by Mayor Stevenson of London, to

which F. \V. Adams of Toronto replied. H. B. Cowan's
presidential address was thereafter read.

The convention proved a great success, in fact, pos-
sibly the best in the history of the association. Secretary-
treasurer Julius E. Luck reported a substantial balance
on hand, and the largest membership on record. Flo-
rists were present from Quebec to Manitoba, including
H. E. Philpott of Winnipeg; John Milford and daughter.
Sherhrooke, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith of Lachine,
Que.; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hayward of Montreal; Prof.
T. G. Bunting, MacDonald College, Que.; Julius E. Luck,
Montreal; Leo McKenna, Montreal; F. O. Buck, Ottawa;
Jas. Eraser, Prescott, Ont.; Prof. R. Harcourt, Guelph,
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. King, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Muston, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Adams, Tom Manton, Geo.
Douglas, William Jay, W. i. Potter, Hermann Simmer.s.
Harry Dillemuth of Toronto; John Conner, Hamilton;
John Campbell, Simcoe; H. J. Monre, Niagara Falls;
F. W. Wise, S. .1. .Jordan, Peterboro, and many others.

The local committee of London florists, under the chair-
manship of E. B. Hamilton, had all the local arrange-
ments well in hand.
The trade exhibit was a most creditable one. It in-

cluded samples of greenhouse construction, including re-
cent improvements, florist's supplies of all kinds and
plants. Several United States firms were represented by
large displays. The first day's proceedings were run off
on schedule time.

Prof. R. Harcourt of Guelph gave a most instructive
talk on the principles that should govern the use of fer-
tilizers. The tariff committee was authorized to inter-
view the Dominion Government to ascertain if modifica-
tions might not be obtained in the embargo placed by
the Imperial authorities on the purchase from Belgium
of various kinds of florist's stock so as to enable full
shipments of this stock to be received this year as usual.
An interesting visit was paid to the large greenhouse

of Gammage & Sons, where the stock was found in fine
sliapc and where refreshments were served.
The feature of the evening session on Tuesday was an

address by A. L. C. O'Brien, an expert accountant of
Toronto, describing methods that might be adopted bv
florists to determine the cost of (iroducing stock.
Several florists later expressed their intention of intro-
ducing the system described.

J. H. Moore of Queen Victoria Park announced that
llie management of the park was willing to co-operate
with the association in the introduction of a plant test-
ing grounds in the |)ark. A committee was appointed
to deal with the matter further.
An excellent pajier, entitled "The Florist as a Business

Man" was read by E. J. Heyward of Montreal.
The following papers were arranged for: On "Fer-

tilizers" by Prof. R. Harcourt, Guelph, Ont.; on "The
Cost of Producing Florists' Stock" by A. I.. C. O'Brien,
Toronto; on "Insects and Pests that AfTcct Greenhouse
Stoeli" by W. A. Ross, \'inclan(l, Out.; on "Perennials,"
liy W. ,r. Potter, Park Department, Toronto; and on
"Orchids," by W. J. Jones, Dale Estate, Brampton,
Ont.

Reports were made by tlie tariff committee and plant
registration committee, wliile each of the days the party
paid visits to various estalilishments within reach of
London. A baseball game was arranged for on Wednes-
day afternoon, and the annual banquet for Thursday
evening.

H. B. C.

American Gladiolus Society

The annual meeting and election of officers of this

society will be held at the Casino, Newport, R. I.,

August 18, at 7.30 p.m., by order of the president.

H. YouELL, Sec'y.

Atlantic City Show
Maurice Fuld, of the Knight & Struck Co., New York,

upon his return this week from a visit to Atlantic City,
N. J., where the American Gladiolus Society will hold
a show from Aug. 26 to 29, reports that since the re-
cent announcement regarding the show requests for
space have been coming in so rapidly tliat there is little

left to be assigned, and those who intend to exhibit
should not lose any time in making application. A
handsome poster in colors has been prepared, which will
shortly be placed in all of the stores, calling attention
to the forthcoming show. The idea which worked out sa
successfully in the New York Spring show, of interest-
ing the society ladies, will be adopted for the Atlantic
City exhibition, and a booth will be furnished together
with free flowers, which the various charitable organiza-
tions will sell on different days, half the proceeds to go
to the organizations, and the other half toward the ex-
penses of the show. The bulletins will be ready shortly
for distribution.

S. A. F. Delegates Invited to Los Angeles
The Fi.oniSTs' Exchange advises all delegates and

their friends to visit Los Angeles and environs while in
California attending the S. A. K. and other meetings,
Tlie nurserymen, florists and seedsmen of that enter-
prising metropolis have provided an interesting itinerary
which will include an automobile ride to points of in-

terest, a real Spanish barbecue, and possibly something
in the way of a brief program. To make this a pro-
nounced success, all delegates and their friends are
earnestly in%'ited to include Ia>s Angeles in their route,
and to stop over for at least a couple of days. To
facilitate matters our readers are advised to" get in
liiucli with our Los .Ingeles representative, Henry W.
Kruckeberg, 337 Franklin st. (Tel. Home A. 1420,
Broadway M20), I»s .Angeles, Cal., so that our South-
ern California friends will know who will be of the
party. Fred H. Howard, president of the California
,\ssociation of Nurserymen and Mr. Kruckeberg will
be in attendance at the S. A. F. Conventi(m in San Fran-
cisco, and we request that all of our readers wlio make
the trip, get in touch with them, either in person, by
wire, or mail.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield, (Conn.)

Horticultural Society

The annual outing and games of this society will
be held at Edward's Rye Beach Inn, Rye Beach,
N. Y., Tuesday, Aug. 10. Games will start promptly
at 10.30 a.m. Entertainment will be provided for old
and young and an excellent shore dinner is part of
the program. Those desiring dinner tickets can pro-
cure them by applying to W. J. Sealy, Byram Shore,
Port Chester, N. Y., at a charge of .$1.50 per' person.
Bring your family or friends along and enjoy your-
selves. P. W. Popp, Corr. See'v.

A. D. Mackenzie
Many readers of these pages, who hail from the British

rsles, will learn with regret of the death of A. D.
Mackenzie, aged 79 years, head of the firm of horticul-
tural builders and heating engineers, Mackenzie and
Moncur, Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland. Mr. Mackenzie's
name and personality were known throughout the gar-
dening and engineering circles of the L'nited Kingdom.
He also took an active part in the civic management of
Edinburgh, was elected a bailie, and was mainly instru-
mental in furnishing the city's municipal electrical supply
many years ago when electric lighcing was something
new and experimental.

Alfred C. Burkhardt
Alfred C. Burkhardt, one of Portland's (Ore.)

pioneer florists, succumbed to heart failure suddenly on
July 2S at 9 p.m. Mr. Burkhardt had been enjoying
the best of health and only the week before had been
on a trip through the coast range with O. Panzer, both
enjoying a few days of vacation. He was a native of
Switzerland and came over with his parents in the year
1873, when they settled down on a farm near Nashville,
Tenn. Ten years later this family moved to Salem and
then to Portland, where Alfred and Gustave Burkhardt
bought a piece of cheap land, now located at 23d St.,

and started in the florist's business. This location has
grown phenomenally in value, being located in the finest
residence district. The partnership of the Burkhardt
Bros., was dissolved in 1905, each continuing business
for himself on his share of the property. Alfred Burk-
hardt was the father of six girls, the oldest 16 years and
tlie youngest a baby of two months. Continuous hard
work and judicious investments made him well to do
during many years of activity in the florist's business.
The trade feels in deep sjTnpathy for the bereaved family
who lost their father so suddenly.

J. G. Bacher.

R. J. Groves
We regret to record the death on July 16, at Atchi-

son, Kansas, of R. J. Groves, one of the oldest settlers
at this place, who had been in business as a florist for
50 years. He was the oldest florist in Kansas, and was
83 years of age. He was born on Aug. 8, 1831, at
Broomsgrove, England, where he remained until man-
hood and wiis married there to Miss Hannah Amelia
Clinton on June 11, 1857. They at once set out for
the United States. Their first location was in Utiea,
N. Y., thereafter moving to St. Catherine, Mo., thence
to Doniphan, and in 1861 they went to Atchison. Their
golden wedding anniversary was celebrated in 1907. Mr.
Grove was a veteran of the Civil War, having been a
member of the 13th Kansas Volunteers. On July 6 this
year he retired from active work in the greenhouses,
and turned over his interest to his daughters, who will
conduct it under the name of Groves' Floral Co. A
wife and eight children survive him. He was a student
all his life and had a wonderful memory. He was
greatly interested in his home, his church, and was
a keen lover and observer of birds and nature generally.

Ways and Means Committee, Pacific Coast Horticultural Society
From left to richt—Back row: B. E. Meyer. Thom.ia Taylor and Fred Berlrand. Center row: M. A. Poi. .\nEeln .1. Hosai. .lohn'Fotherire-ham and Dan Raymond. Seated: J. A. Axel. Victor Podesta, H. Plath, W. A. Hofingtioff and Wm, Kettlowell
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OFFICERS

Irwin Bertermann, Pres., Indianapolis
W. F. Gude, Vlce-Pres., Washington
W. L. Rock, Treasurer, Kansas City
Albert Pochelon, Secretary, Detroit

Payment into Trustee Fund
Cities population less thau

5,000 S 1.00
5,000 to 25,000 2.50
25,000 to 50.000 5.00
50,000 to 100,000 10.00
100,000 to 150.000 15.00
Above that $1.00 each for each additional

10.000 population up to 500.000.
Cities more than SOII.OOO $50.00
The abovp fund is only for the puamntec of

accounts and will be returned wlipu membership
s withdrawn.

Directors Term Expiring 1915
Philip Breltmeyer, Detroit
Ernst Wlenhoeber, Chicago
George Asmus, Chicago

Retailer's Section
S. A. F. and O. H.

For Term Expiring 1916
Wm. L. Rock, Kansas City
John Bertermann, Indianapolis
Henry Penn, Boston

ALBERT POCHELON, Secy
C.-irc i.f

The L. Benib Floral Co.
IM Bates Street. Detroit. Mich.

For Term Expiring 1917
H. Papworth, New Orleans
G. E. M. Stumpp, New York
O. J. Olson, St. Paul

I

Rate of Membership
|

Fee, $5.00

ANNUAL DUES Per Ye.
cities less than 5,000 population $ 2.00

6.000 to 200.000 4.00

200.000 population and over 10.00

TUB iVIBiVlBBRS OP TUB

florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

Mutual Discount 20 Per Cent.

Accounts Guaranteed by the Association,
according to by-laws.

Membership open to All Retail Floriste who
are members of the S. A. F. and O. H.

E X T E IN D

Always at Your Service for
Out of Town Telegraph

Orders

CONVENTION GREETINGS
to every good Retail Florist and .S. A. F. and O. H. Member, at the same time asking for the co-operation of every one connected witli the florist
trade, to give publicity to the F. T. D. Service. The worli of The F. T. D. and its membership has been noticed and felt all around and many

more orders are daily sent out of our members' stores

Tjyi-j-, _^.i.add your firm to this
^^ **y ***Jt representation of retail
Florists of the United States and Canada.

Akron, Ohio. 4!i South Main St The Heepe Co.
Albany, N. T., 40 & 42 Maiden Lane. .Danker. Fred A.
Albany, N. T., 97 State St Gloeckner, W. C.
Albany. N.Y The Rosary Flower Shop
Allentown. Pa., 943 Hamilton St Ashley, Ernest
Anderson, S. C Anderson Floral Co.
Andover, Mass Playdon, J H
Atlanta. Ga C. A. Dahl Co.
Atlantic City, N. J., 1505 Pacific Ave. .Berke. Geo. H.
Atlantic City, N. J Edwards Floral Hall Co.
Atlantic City. N. J.. 1331 Pacific Ave.,

E^g Harbor Flower Shoii'
Auburn. N. T., 141-151 S. Division St.. . .Dobbs & Son
Augusta. Ga Stulb's Nursery
Aurora, 111., 18 Downer PI. ..Aurora Greenhou.se Co.
Aurora, ill Smely. Joseph M.
Austin, Minn Kinsman, A. N.
Baltimore. Md.. 331 N. Charles St..

Samuel Feast & Sons
Baltimore. Md.. 509 N. Charles St Pierce & Co.
Battle Creek Mich.. 11 W. Main St Coggan. S. W.
Bay City. Mich.. 325 Park Ave Boehringer Bros.
Bloomington. 111.. 318 N. Main St.Washburn. A.. & Sons
Boston. Mass.. 342 Boylston St Carbone. Philip L.
Boston. Mass., 426 Washington St., W. Filenes Sons Co.
Boston, Mass.. 43 Bromfield St Penn. Henry
Boston. Mass., 143 Tremont St Wax Brothers
Bridgeport, Conn.. 985 Main St Reck & Son. John
Bristol. Conn., 19 Maple St Andrew Bros.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. 272 Fulton St. and 7 Clinton St.

„ _ ,
Phillips. John V.

Buffalo. N. Y.. 440 Main St S. A. Anderson
Buffalo, N. Y., 304 Main St Palmer, W. J. & Son
Burlington. Vt., 184 Main St Gove, Mrs. Cora E.
Calgary. Alberta, Canada Terrill, Ltd., A M.
Cedar Falls. Iowa Joseph Bancroft & Sons
Cedar Rui)ids. Iowa Kramer. I, N., & Son
Charleston, W. Va., 19 Capitol St.

Charleston Cut Flower & Plant Co.
Charleston, W. Va., 811 Quarrler St.

Winter Floral Co., H. F. Winter
Chicago. 111.. 57 E. Monroe St Bohannon Floral Co.
Chicago. 111.. 25 E. Madison St Lange A.
Chicago. 111.. 864 N. State St Neiglick. Chas. T.
Chlcitgo, III.. 213:;-2134 Michigan Ave Samuelson
Chicago, 111.. 2223 W. Madison and 4509 Broadway,
,^. ,„ . Schiller. The Florist
Chicago. 111.. 31st and Michigan Ave Smyth. W. J.
Chicago, 111.. 22 E. Elm St, . . Wienhoeber Co. Ernst
Cincinnati. O., 138 E. 4th St Baer. Julius
Cincinnati. C, 150 E. 4th St.. .Hardesty. T. W.. & Co.
Cincinnati. O. 532 Race St Hill Floral Co , E G
Cleveland, Ohio, uioij Euclid .\ve. . .Gasser Co, J M
Cleveland. O.. 6523 Euclid Ave Graham. A. & Son
Cleveland, C, 1284 & 1308 Euclid Ave.
„, ,

The Jones-Russell Co.
Cleveland, O.. 1836 W. 25th St Knoble Bros
Colorado Springs, Colo Crump, Frank F
Colorado. Springs. Colo Pikes Peak Floral Co.
Columbus, O., 1336 Fair Ave. Franklin Park Floral Co.
Corsicana, Texas Holm. Alfred
Council Bluffs. la.. 321 Broadway. J. F. Wilcox & Sons
Dallas, Texas Brown-Dawson Co.

' Dallas. 'J'ex., Ross and Masten Ave.,
Dallas Floral Co., Henry F. Greve

Danville, 111 Smith. F. B.. & Sons
Dayton. 0„ 112 S. Main St Helss Company
Defiance, O WInterich, Christ
Denver. Colo^ 1643 Broadway . .The Park Floral Co.
Des Moines, la Wilson Floral Co., J. S.
Detroit. Mich.. 163 Bates St..Bemb Floral Co.. fhe L
Detroit. Mich.. Gratiot Ave. & Broadway
,, , ., ,,. .

Breitmeyer's Sons, John
Detroit. Mich.. Newland & Gratiot Avs.. Chas.H. Plumb
Dubuque, la.,^ Harketfs Floral Co.Eau Claire, Wis Lauritzen
Edwardsville. 111.. 1308 St. Louis StAmmann Co.. J. F.
El Paso, Texas, Mills Bldg Potter Foral Co.
Erie, Pa 704 State St John V. Laver
Evansville, Ind., 522 Main St.

^ . -r,, -. . Blackman Floral Co.. The Wm.
Evanston, 111., 614 Dempster St Fisher Bros.
Evanston, 111., 602 Davis St Welland M
Fargo. N. D Smedlev & Co'
Fayettevllle, Ark.. 18 W. Center St.

^
„, o ,-, „ ,

'^•'^ Southwestern Seed Co.
Florence, S. C^ Palmetto Nurseries, De Witt HouseFond du Lac. Wis.. 414 Linden St Haentze Co.

w^!^ S'JJll^' S°" Espelln & Warren
Fort Morpan. Colo More-an Floral On
^^.li ^"'"A ^'''••" N 8th St..Brockman'rFlower ShopFort Worth. Texas. 1013 Houston St. Baker Bros, Co.Fort Worth, Texas McAdam J E
Framingh.-im, Msi-s.m., 37 Main St '

Godrtrird S j'
Freeport. Ill 104 Chicago St Bauscher,' JohriGalesburg, HI Plllsbury I LGrand Rnpid.s. MIc-h.. RO Monroe Ave Cros« Ell
nii^HS^iJP'f^' ",'/;*';;*?'?"'" ^'•''^ Hartnett; MaryGrand Rapids, Mich., Monroe & Division Avcs

Smith. 'Henry
All these firms are adTertisIng telegraph and out-of-town

Greenfield. Mass -. Richards. E. A.
Greensburg. Pa.. 200 N. Main St Thomas. Joseph
Guthrie, Okla., 208 E. Oklahoma St Furrow & Co.
Hamilton. Ont.. Can., 69 E. King St.

Connon Co.. Ltd.. John
Harrlsburg. Pa.. 313 Market St Schmidt Charles
Hartford. Conn.. 180 Asylum St. ..Welch The Florist
Hartford. Conn.. 242 Asylum St. ...Spear & McManus
Hartford, Conn Coombs. John F.
Highland Park, 111 Highland Park Greenhouses
Hoboken. N. J.. 113 Hudson St Grulich, J.. & Sons
Houston, Tex.. Main and McKinney Sts...Kerr. R. C.
Indianapolis. Ind.. 241 Massachusetts Ave.

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Indianapolis. Ind.. 225 N. Pennsylvania St.

Hill Floral Co., E. G.
Indianapolis. Ind., 1610-1620 N. Illinois St.

Wiegand's Sons Co.. A.
Jacksonville. Fla,. 36 W. Forsyth Ave.,

Mills the Florist. Inc.
Jamesport (L. I.) N. Y. Weir's Elklawn Greenhouses
Joliet, 111.. Hobbs Bldg. Labo. Margaret. C.
Kankakee, 111.. 162 S. Washington St...Faber. George
Kalamazoo. Mich.. 141 S. Burdlck St.

Van Bochove & Bro.
Kansas City, Mo.. 913 Grand Ave. .. .Murray. Samuel
Kansa.s City.Mo.,] 11 6 Walnut St.,W.URock FlowerCo
Kingston. N. Y.. Fair and Main Sts.

Burgevln's Sons, Valentine
Knoxvllle. Tenn.. 623 Gay St Crouch. Charles W.
Knoxville. Tenn.. "Home of Flowers." Baum. Chas. H.
Kenosha. Wis Turner & Sons. L.
Kokomo. Ind Coles Flower Shop
La Crosse. Wis La Crosse Floral Co,
La Crosse, Wis Salzer Seed Co., John A.
Lansing. Mich.. 624 N. Capitol Ave. John A. Blssinger
Lexington. Ky.. 160 W. Main St.. Honaker. The Florist
Tjexington. Ky., 123 East 6th St John A. Keller
Lincoln. Neb.. 1338 O St Frey & Frey. Florists
Little Rock. Ark.. 521 Main St Tipton & Hurst
London. Ont.. Canada J. Gammage & Sons
Long Branch, N. J., 327 Cedar Ave. . . .Eisele, W. G.
Louisville, Ky.. Masonic Temple. .Baumer. August R.
Louisville. Ky.. 560 S. 4th Ave Schulz. Jacob
Lowell. Mass., 8 Merrick Sq Morse & Beals
Lynchburg. Va.. 1015 Main St. . .McCarron. Miss Julia
Macon, Ga Idle Hour Nurseries
Madison. Wis.. 1301 Wllliamston St.

Rentschler Floral Co.
Mankato, Minn Wlndmlller Co., The
Milwaukee, Wis.. lOSWlsconsin St. ..Currle Bros. Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.. 349 3rd St. . . .Edelfsen-Leidlger Co.
Milwaukee. Wis., 437-41 Milwaukee St.,Fox. J. M. & Son
Milwaukee, Wis McKenney & Co.. M. A.
.\IiinK-;iiiolis,Minn.,2rt Av.at Sth St., Mazev, tlie Flori.st
Minneapolis. Minn.. 34 S. Sth St.. 932 Nicollet Ave

and Radis.son Hotel Whitted Floral Co.
Minnt. N. 1) A'^Ikcr's Green House
Mobile. Ala The Minge Floral Co.
Montgomery. Ala.. 116 Dexter Ave.Rosemont Gardens
Montreal. Quebec. Can.. Cor St. Catherine & Guy Sts.

McKenna. Ltd,
Mt. Clemens. Mich August Von Boeselager
Mt Vernon, N. Y.. 25 S. 4th Ave Dummett. Arthur
Nashville. Tenn Joy Floral Co.
Newark. O Duerr, Chas. A.
Newburgh. N. Y.. 91 Water St Yuess Gardens Co.
New Castle. Pa.. North Mercer St Butz Bros.
New Haven.Conn..1026 Chapel St.Champlon & Co..J. N.
New London. Conn Reuter'a
New Orleans. La.. 3442 St. Charles St.

The Avenue Floral Co.
New Orleans. La.. 121 Baronne St Eble. Chcirles
New Orleans. La.. Metalrie Ridge Nursery Co.

Harry Papworth, Pres.
Newton, Mass.. 329 Newtonvllle Ave.

Newton Rose Conservatories
New York. N. Y.. 2366 Broadway . .Brown. Charles H.
New York. N. Y.. 413 Madison Ave. Bunyard. Alfred T.
New York. N. Y., Madison Ave. & 44th St.

Dards, Charles A.
New York. N. T., 611 Madison Ave., cor. 68th St.

Myer. The Florist
New York, N. Y.. 427 Fifth Ave. . . .Slebrecht & Son
orders with erery possible ohanoe which aflords Itself.

VfAn ^^ develop this field of theaaCHJ Retail Florists' business still

more as you will gain by it.

New York. N. Y.. 22 W. 59th St Schling. Max
New York. N. Y.. 1163 Broadway. .Small. J. H.. & Sons
New York. N. Y.. 761 Fifth Ave Stumpp. Geo. M.
New York. N. Y., 1193 Broadway. .Alex. Warendorff
New York. N. Y., 42 W, 2Sth St. ...Young & Nugent
Norfolk. Va., 269 Granby St Grandy. The Florist
North East, Pa.. 49 S. Pearl St F. E. Selkregg
Northampton. Mass Butler & Ullman
Norwich. Conn Reuter'a
Oakland. Md.. The H. Weber & Sons Co.
Oklahoma City, Okl., 120 W. Main St., Furrow & Co.

Lon Foster, MgT.
Oklahoma City, Okla Stiles Co., The
Omaha, Neb., 1619 Farnam St Henderson, Lewis
Omaha, Neb Hess & Swoboda
Oswego, N. Y., 61 W. Bridge St W. H. Workman
Owosso, Mich. Owosso Floral Co., Thiemann, Hermann
Palm Beach, Fl£u, Hotel Royal Polnciana

Foster & Foster
Parkersburg, W. Va Dudley & Sons, J. W.
Pasadena, Cal., 13 East Colorado St The Orchid
Passaic, N. J.. Main and Bloomfield Aves.Sceery. Ed.
Patterson, N. J.. 85 Broadway Sceery.Edward
Peoria. 111.. 127 S. Jefferson St... Charles Loveridge
Philadelphia, Pa.. 221 Broad St. .Fox, Charles Henry
Philadelphia. Pa.. 1800 Chestnut St.

The London Flower Shop
PhlladeIphia.Pa.. 1614 Chestnut St Pennock Bros.
Phoenix. Ariz.. Cretus Way & Washington St.

Donofrio's Floral Dept.
Pittsburgh. Pa., 710 E. Diamond St

E. C. Ludwig Floral Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 6936 Penn Ave.

Randolph & McClementa
Pittsburgh, Pa., Kennan Bldg Smith Co., A. W.
PIttsfield. Mass.. 40 Penn St The Flower Shop
Portland. Ore.. 133 Sixth St Tonseth Floral Co.
Poughkeepsle. N. Y Salttord Flower Shop
Providence, R. I.. 3S Dorrance SL ... Johnston Bros.
Qulncy. Ill Gentemann Bros.
Kacine. Wis., 504 Wisconsin St.Hinchcllffe, Mrs. J. T.
Red Bank. N. J.. 6 Front St. .W. W. Kennedy & Son
Richmond. Ind.. 1016 Main St. .Lemon. Fred H.. & Co.
Richmond. Va.. 109 E. Broad St. ..Hammond Co., Inc.
Rochester, Minn.. Zumbro Hotel Block. . Bragg. Ross
Rochester. N. Y.. 25 Clinton Ave Keller & Sons
Rockford. Ill Buckbee. H. W.
Rockville Centre. N. Y Ankers. Clarence R.
Saginaw, Midi., 514 Genesee St.. Frueh, Chas.. & Sons
Saginaw. Mich.. 117 S. Jefferson Ave.

Grohman. The Florist
Salt L.ake City,Utah,62 S.Main St.,Huddart Floral Co.
Sandusky, O.. 632 Columbus Ave.

Wagner Greenhouses. Leo Wagner. Prop.
San Francisco. Cal.. 255 Powell St. ...Art Floral Co.
San Francisco, Cal., 123-126 Kearny St

Pellcano, Rossi & Co.
San Francisco, Cal., 233-235 Grant Joseph. B. M.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Lake & Nelson Aves.

T. J. Totten. Inc.
Scranton. Pa Clark. G. R.
Seattle. Wash.. 1634 Second Ave. . .Hollywood Gardens
Sedalla. Mo Archlas Floral Co.
Sheboygan. Wis., 625 N. Sth St. . Matthewson. J. E.
Sioux City, la J. C. Rennison Company
Sioux City. la.. 402 4th St Rocklln & Lehman
Spokane, Wash,, 11 Post St Hoyt Bros. Co.
Spokane, Wash., 722 Riverside Ave.

Spokane Florist Co., Inc.
Springfield. Mass., 378 Main St Altken, Mark
St Joseph. Mo Stuppy Floral Co.
St. Louis. Mo., 7th & Washington Ave. Grimm & Gorly
St. Louis, Mo.. 7041 Florisstant Ave.. F. A. Melnhardt
St. Louis. Mo., 4326-28 Olive St Weber, Fred C.
St. Louis, Mo., Boyle & Maryland Aves., F. H. Weber
St Paul, Minn, 24 W. 5th St Holm & Olson
Summit, N. J., 5 .Sayre St Macdonald. M.
Tarry town, N. Y Pierson Co., F. R.
Terre Haute, Ind., 139 S. 7th St, John G. Helnl & Son
Toledo, O., 336 Superior St Freeman, Mrs. J. B.
Toledo, O., 1307-1315 Cherry St Schramm Bros.
Toledo. O.. 2941 Cherry St Mrs. E. Suder
Topeka. Kan.. 112 W. Sth Av..Mrs. Lord's Flower Room
Toronto, Out., U'li King St. W., Dillcmutli, the Florist
Toronto. Ont. 266 Yonge St Simmons & Son
Tuscaloosa, Ala.. 2939 18th St

Magnolia Conservatories. Mrs. H. Alston
Tucson. Arizona Howe Hi Tt" .rs
Waco. Texas Wolfe. The Florist
Washington. D. C. 1214 F St. N. W. ..Gude Bros. Co.
Washington. D. (".. iBth * H Sts .. Small. J. H. .*! Sons
Wellesley.Ma.ss., The Wellesley Florist, J.Tallby&Son
West l.yiiu, Mass.. SS 4 Western Av.. Wm.Miller&Sons
Wheeling. W. Va Langhans. Arthur
Wichita, K,-in., 145 N. Main St Mueller. Chas. P.

Wllllamsport. Pa Evenden Bros.
Worcester. Mass.. 371-73 Main St Lange, H. F. A.
Worcester. Mass.. 3 Pleasant St. .Randall's Flower Shop
Young.stown. O.. 15 North Phelps St. ..Geo. W. Kay
Zanesvllle. O,, 54 N, 5th St The Imlay Company
Help them to haye a correspondent In erery town ot
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I Directory of Reliable Retailers |

Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the adrertlsera* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customert know you 6U orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed In the advertiser's card it Indicates <

membership In the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

BALTIMORE,
f[e^cei£^^ MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The House of Flowers'

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivereti to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.graphic order.

* T> *n 1 d^ *« ^ Ci

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Horist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegreph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fltl your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
West View Floral Co.

Choice Cut Flowera for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere
in Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York. Wells and
Cornell Colleges.

EVERYTHING IN FLO>VCRS

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 315 to 318

Flower Centers

The Establishment of the Eadie Co., Cleveland, O.

Thi.s is one of the oldest firms in Cleveland that is

still in business. It was established by the late James
Eadie in 186T. The first greenhouses were located on
St. Clair St., where the intersection of 79th st. now is.

The writer very well remembers going there when a

young girl to secure materials for some special work,
some 35 years ago. The greenhouses occupied the place
where the immense manufacturing place of the White
Auto Co. is now located.

Mr. Eadie was a Scotchman of the old type, and was
a brother-in-law of Adam Graham. He died in 1889.

His wife continued the business for many years, and
in 1905 the projierty on St. Clair st. was sold and the

greenhouses were moved to 95 Shaw ave. Miss Jennie
Eadie for many years was in charge of the store of
the James Eadie Co. Mrs. Eadie died in 1908.

Upon her death, the business was sold to the two
young men who now run it: Jlr. Frank P'riedley, the
])opular secretary of the Florists' Club, and Mr. Frank
Schoen, who takes complete charge of the retail end
of the business at the store at 927 Euclid ave.

The establishment on Shaw ave. is located alrout

seven miles out on Euclid ave., and consists of about
100,000 sq. ft. of glass. The growing end of the busi-

ness is managed by Mr. Friedley. A general, all around
stock is grown, for it supplies the retail store down-
town.

.\t the time of our visit directly before Easter, much
stock for that event was in process of development.
Large rambler Ro.ses trained in various shapes as bas-

kets, tree standards, pyramids, and many in their natu-

ral growth, occupied one greenhouse.
The estaljlishment is roughly divided into about f(nir

sections. One-fourth is planted to Carnation'>. Tiirse

are largely White Wonder and Pink Delight. Another
quarter is used to grow Ward and Pink Killarney

Hoses. The company does not grow either white or

red Roses. One-fourth is used for Chrysanthemums,
which space is later planted to As])aragus and bulb

stock. The remaining fourth is used for fcnis. Three
houses of Bostons are grown, one house of Maidcnh.iir,

and the center bench of one house is devoted to Cilio-

tium Scheidei. Another feature is a well grown bench
of Callas, a house of Ward Koscs, and another of

Pink Delight Carnations. Easter Lilies are here in

quantity, as Ihe firm grows more Lilies than any other

firm ill Cleveland. It cut .some 20,000 blooms for Easter

aliiiu', this year. It imports direct from Holland con-

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston .Street

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
England.

^tM
BOSTON

MASSACHUSEnS

143 Tremont St.

The rentrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave,
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywlicre in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and I^ng
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at tlieatre, liotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

WJ.PALMER3>^
Sf SON - -

I

'^m

Mcmbirrs

Establishment of the James Eadie Co., Cleveland, O.
On the left, a box of forced La Reine Tulips; on the right, house of Geraniums and Durothy Perkins Roses, variously trained
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Burlington,Vt.
(.irders for Ver-

mont and N'orth-

ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satm-

far-
tion.

^rtmltUh^^lo^^ HENRY SMITH,
^4.*fV**>-, f MICHIGAN BUSINESS S(

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y,

John F. MarsDen
Wcxximere. and RockvUle Center^n^he^ortest notice.

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

Highland Park Greenhouses
Teiephonea HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100.000 feet of glass

Flowers ™'.a^°'
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Conaress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

.siderable quantities of Boxwood and Bay trees Last

Winter it forced some liO,000 Lily of the Va ley, be-

sides large quantities of Tulips, Hyacinths, and Daffo-

dils. In Carnations the company makes a specialty ot

Pink Dehght. Mr. Friedley considers it the best pmU

Carnation for general use grown, as it has a very stiil

stem, good flower, and is fragrant. To get suffi^ent

stock, as it is somewhat difficult to propagate, he holds

over plants the second and third year.

Both Mr. Friedley and Mr. Schoen were formerly

connected with the Gasser Co., Mr. Schoen in charge

of the store, and Mr. Friedley in charge of the green-

houses.

^^/^ ""^^II^"'
Personal AttenHon-No Delays-Artistic Worlc

You Can Depend On Us

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

(Sertem^mMi^
indianapolis, ind.

^^'^' ——^^^^^^—"^
241 Massachusetts Ave.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,
OHIO^^

5523 Euclid Avenue

'Sfcn.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders »-ill be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.<^

an Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois, <^
^^ Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel ^^

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

T/ie Fiofistf Inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

#^1^ JACKSONVILLE. FLA,
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

)AMUEL MUIPIIRAY
1017 GRAND AVENUE

3^/i^'£
Kansas City,

MO. fLOWEKS

DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE, President

Colorada. Utah,
Western Nebraska

1543 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts

S^ark J'lorat Co.

Longiflorum Lilies grown by the James Eadie Co.,

Cleveland, O.

The ladv holding the flowers is Marguerite Fern Wilson, daughter

of Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson

LEXINGTON, KY.

©HM A ILIL'
EAST SIXTH STREET

,#

Quite a retail business is being developed at the

greenhouses, as the territory in which they are located

is being rapidly built up for homes. Cleveland is

spreading its domains over so much new territory that

the greenhouse places are getting absorbed one after

the other. It will be but a short time before any es-

tablishment of size will be obliged to locate beyond the

city limits. Cleveland is being added to at the rate

of from fifty to seventv-five thousand people yearly.

This makes it imperative that she spread her boun-

CD^»..oy^M ihp Florist E'f"''*^» '"Mn'james Eadie is now devoting his time and ener-

I\3.1VSOtl *''*^ lUIl^l ^ Y. „ies to the development of several tracts of land that
J.\a. \^^\yi I.

,07 W. Market St. !>• »•
g';;/4„.,„e in this territory as home sites. Many new

houses are being built under his management.
Ei.LA Grant Wilson.

<^^

_ JO.
ALBorr poc'melon,'-^'««»

O»-i30 OATbd at.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-

tation is your guar- '^
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.

LEXINGTON, KY.

MicMiLi&iR Bro^o Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Deliveries to Itliaca, Binftiiamton. Hornell. Cornina and otlier

points, gut Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

HARTFORD, CONN.
f 741 Main Street

"t364 Asylum Street

Greenliouses: Benton Sttect

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

K Y

^ THE fLOWER .?HOP
I550 fourth Avenue Louiiville j

Uu... * -®

For painstaking personal service send

your orders to the South's Most

Modern Floral and Art F.stablishment

180 Asylum Street <^ It is bad policy to let The Exchange lie around where

your customers can see It.
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SS2 Fourth AveX

^Prompt Delivery to

/all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4tli St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
In Seasoa

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Growers and l^etaiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED. Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception S*

Careful attention
given all orders

feo/e^^HtJ- i

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

^•^^ ^*^*^*^*'*^ *^ Deiiveries thrnughout the State"
and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Ser^ce Hoboken. N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the roost extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street,

^h dli' 883 Broad St. ,,552,

IVUfiTiY^ NEWARK, N. J.
—^'±-:^

|)^viD ^Ri<B's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED 1849

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121

/At^Ai^l^^ Inc.

New York
561 nfth Ave.

Vanderbilt Hotel Boston'"'""""*'*"'*I 799 Boylston Street

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Eastern Points

^1 ôrist \^Ter
c>^M\ NEW YORK

611 Fifth Avenue

TEXAS. LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARB OP

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•I'l.oncs {5^4?} Murray Hill

Our KottO! TBE GOLDEN RHU

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 315 to 318

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondenta

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De- ^.^^^i^^^
signs for all oct-asions. Steamer <^^/|\o»>
and theater flowers a specialty ^^t---^

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59(h Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
,.-<;i^^J5&s.

Best Florists in the States as References *^<5^JJ?5>

GEOrEJ^TSTUMPP
'tUau? NEW YORK

inoseniont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
Correspondence Solicited

.^iorist

^g^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

Have you a copy of the Florists' Exchange
Book of Floral Designs de Luxe?

Most retailers can't get along without it.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.

p. O. Box too Times Square Station, New York
Marks-Dryfoos bridal party, lloral arrangements by the J. M. Gasser Co., Cleveland, O.

Photo by Lawrence Figley
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"If we say if, we will do if"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES RE.\SONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <^J^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^<iJ*^

I^^^^^PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER a ULLMAN <^> MuMjSli^orisi

L^ti°rL SAN FRANCISCO
1^^ __Lr- FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
Joseph S FLORISTS'
No\'t*Iti<-'s for "Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flov^c^3 dctiveretl to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

LoEg Distance 'Pboaes

Bell, Tyltr llO-l

Ro)., CeQlral 413

P^^
i-So [LODIlD^n W®

^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery ^ 3aitbct5^

5loiPcr6

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond & 22dSts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? Wefurnish the best, artistically

arranged

The finest and best
equipped flower store

in the city, situated

in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

\sm^^(^>n4 623 Clara Ave.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings ol foreign owned ateamahipe may be canocled without notice

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa,

OUR
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OrSU,Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.SXLTFORD
PI mi/ICD Vassar College Glen Eden ^f£^

CMjln Putnam Hall ^<\
SHOi' Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
NEW ENGLAND POINTS « 71 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
liuLiitbtL-r and surrounding country. Com-

From New York
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Large Specimen Evergreens
In large quantities, Trees that have been transplanted several times,

running 10 to 20 feet in height, such as

Austrian Pine Koster Spruce
White Pine Hemlock
Scotch Pine Nordmann's Fir

Pinus Excelsa (^pTe") American Arborvitae
Norway Spruce Thuya Geo. Peabody
Oriental Spruce ThuyaVervaeneana

Cedars
Retinispora Pisifera

Retinispora Pisifera Aurea
Retinispora Plumosa
Retinispora Plumosa Aurea
Retinispora Squar. Veitchii

100,000 or more EVERGREENS in good assortment, running from 2 to 8 feet

ALL OF THE ABOVE HAVE BEEN SEVERAL TIMES TRANSPLANTED

Large
Specimen Shrubs
Several times transplanted, in the foUowingvarieties:

Altheas
in variety 6-7 feet

Aralia Spinosa
10-12 feet

Azalea Amoena
4 by 5 feel

Azalea Mollis
3-4 feet

Berberis Thunbergli
4-5 b}' 4-5 feet

Cornus Paniculata
5-6 feet

Euonymus Alatus
4 feet by 3 feet

Eoonymus Radicans and

Radicans Variegata
H feet bv 18 inclies

English Filbert
5-6 feet by 4-5 feet

Forsythia Viridissima
6-7 feet

Halesia Tetraptera
7-S feet

Lonicera Morrowi
5-6 by 4-5 feet

Lonicera Tatarica Alba
5-6 feet by 4-5 feet

Lilacs
5-6 feet

Syringa Japonica
8-10 feet

California Privet
8-9 feel by 8 feel

Golden Privet
4 feet by 2 feet

Regel's Privet
4 feet by 5 feet

Spiraea Opulifolia
5-6 feet

SpiraeaOpalifoliaAurea
6-S feet

Styrax Japonica
S-9 feet

Viburnum Dentatum
5-6 feel by 3-4 feet

Viburnum Molle
5-6 feet by 3-4 feet

Viburnum Opulus
5-6 feet by 3-4 feet

Viburnum Plicatum
5-6 feet by 3-4 feet

Viburnum Tomen-
tosum
5-0 feet by 3-4 feet

Weigeleis in variety
'yti feet

Cornus Florida ^^tjHra)""'
We have 2000 specimen trees running from tu 9 ft. high

and ft across. We guarantee there are none finer in the

country- Transplanted three years ago. Write us for prices.

Stock in Quantities at

Bargain Prices
European Larch

12-14 feet

Black Locust
5-6, 6-8 anil 8-10 feet

10,000 Acer Tat. Gin-
nala
3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 feet

Japanese Maples in
variety

Aralia Spinosa

Euonymus Radicans and

Radicans Variegata
2, 3 and 4 year.s old

50,000 Hall's Honey-
suckle
2 and 3 years

10,000 Golden Privet
up ti) 3 1(1 4 fei'l

Hydrangea Panicu-
lata Grandiflora

60 varieties of Lilacs
on own roots

Berberis Thunbergii
Forsythias

Upright Honeysuckle
200,000 California

Privet

20,000 Amoor River
Privet

30,000 Ibota Privet

10,000 Kegel's Privet
Viburnums in variety

Ampelopsis Quinque-
folia

Ampelopsis Veitchii

Hardy Perennials
We have the largest stock in this country. Each will bean

individual plant, not divided. 500,000 Phlox alone. Write us

for list.

Field-grown Roses
Hybrid Perpetuals, Creeping and Chmbing. Write us for

list and prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Company
Telephone
Elizabeth 874 and 875 ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY Send for our Trade List, containing

the largest stock in tliis country

Eeclprocltj—Saw It In the ExchaDg*
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New Pansy seed
Cassier's Giant. Very large flowers.
Giant Trimardeau. Mixed colors. Enormousflowers, over3 ins. in diameter.
King of the Blacks. Solid black, velvet texture; extra fine.

Exhibition Prize. Mixture of Giant Fancy Varieties.
Masterpiece. Highest perfection in Giant Spotted Varieties ; enormous flowers.
Madame Perret. Producing faultless flowers of rose, ruby and crimson.

Packets, 50c. and $1.00.

MIGNO\FTTF (f^v^t^)- very popular among Florists. Cannot
be surpassed for forcing. Large spikes 14 inches.

Pkts. 50c. and $1.00.

\
^'mmmm^-'

THE CONTINUOUS SEED AND PLANT FORCER
Note the simple construction of the wires.

Patent
.\ pplled
For

These Plant Forcers act as storehouses for the sun, and protect the plants
beneath them from cold winds, frost and the depredations of birds and insects.
By their use, plants are brought to maturity two to three weeks earlier than
when growing without this protection. They permit a free passage of light

•

and provide perfect ventilation. They are easily carried ; wdien lifted, the tension
on the glass becomes greater, absolutely jireventing the glass from slip]«ng.

The Cloche Co°"'l^\':ir''-

Surplus Stock
Special Offer good for ten days only and subject to being unsold

German Iris and Perennials
violet blue, F. purple

GERMAN IRIS
Asiatlcus. S.

blue.
Bronze Beauty. S. sulphury bronze,

F. claret lavender.
Comte de St. Clair. S. pale blue, F.

deep violet.

Elizabeth. S. pale blue, F. lilac blue.
Florentina Purpurea. S. violet, F.

purple.
Florentina Alba. S. and F. soft gray,
almost white.

Garrlck. S. pale lavender, F. deep
lavender.

Honorable. S. golden yellow, F. ma-
hogany brown.

Innocenza. S. ivory white, F. white
maroon.

Johan de Witt. S. light Ulac blue. F.
purple.

King Edward VII. S. rosy lilac, F.
crimson.

L'Esperance. S. sulphury bronze, F.
maroon.

Madame Chereau. S. and F. white
frilleri azure blue.

Miss Maggie. S. silvery lavender, F.
soft rose.

Mrs. H. Darwin. S. white, F. white
violet.

Pallida Dalmatica. S. and F. soft
lavender, at SS.OO per 100.

President Carnot. S. light blue, F.
deep violet.

Sambucina Beethoven. S. rosy Ulac
F. purple.

Van Geertii. S, bronze lavender, F.
purple white.

IRIS PUMILA Hybrida Cyanea. Bright
blue.

Yellow. Lemon yellow.

All above items, except where other-
wise priced, at $4.00 per 100.

Per 100
ALYSSUM Rostratum S6 00

CAMPANULA Rapunculoides 6.00

CARNATION. Hardy German 5.00

CENTAUREA Dealbata 6.00

DIANTHUS Plumarius cyclops. . .

.

3.00

ERIGERON Speciosa 4.00

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora 4.00

HELENIUM Autumn Glory 5.00

Climax 5.00

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica 4.00

Flos-cuculi 5.00

Viscaria Single 3.00

LYTHRUM Roseuni. Perry's Va-
riety (New) 10.00

CENOTHERA Lamarcklana 3.00
Youngi 5.00

PENTSTEMON Laevigatus 4.00

PHLOX Europa 3.00

Prof. Schlieman 3.00

R. F. Struthers 3.00

La Cygne 3.00

Eugene Danzanvilllers 3.00

Mrs. Jenkins 3.00

Von Goethe 3.00

Richard Wallace 3.00

Subulata Alba 3.00

RUDBECKIA Herbsonne 6.00

Newmanii 5.00

VERONICA, Royal Blue 6.00

MOT LESS THAN FIFTY OF A KIND AT HUMORED RATE

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

Boulevard and Street Trees in Paris
[Vice Consul General Lucien Memminger, Paris]

The raising, planting and upkeep of the trees which
so beautify the streets and boulevards of Paris are
under the direction of the prefecture of the Department
of the Seine, in which Paris is situated. A special ad-
ministrative department of the prefecture, known as the
"Direction administrative des services d'architecture et
des promenades et plantations," is in exclusive charge
of this undertaking, which, in a city like Paris, assumes
very large proportions. For instance, on January 1,

1912, the total number of trees on the street, boulevards
and squares of Paris was 86,686; the total number of
men employed throughout the year in planting, trans-
planting, watering and removing dead trees was 120;
and the total cost of maintaining these trees was esti-
mated at 500,000 francs ($96,500).

This total of 86,686 trees is divided as follows: Pla-
tanus, 2T,321; Acer, 10,520; ^Esculus, 16,705; Ulmus,
13,965; Ailanthus, 6,820; Paulownia, 1,046; Robinia,
3,747; Tilia, 3,317; Cedrela, 1,531; Sophora, 878; Juglans,
284; Zelkova, 26; Pterocarya, 439; Sorbus, 34; Populus,
26; Quercus, 1; Catalpa, 1, and Fraxinus, 16.

On an average 1,100 to 1,200 new trees are planted
every year to replace those which have died, been over-
thrown by carts, automobiles, etc., or which have been
removed for other reasons.

The Plantations
The city of Paris has large and varied plantations

just outside the fortifications, where flowers, exotic
shrubs and trees are raised. One hundred and thirteen
hothouses for plants, exotic shrubs, and flowers are
heated from one central heating plant, distributing hot
water through a 9%-mile system of pipes. The object
of this central heating organization is not as the head
gardener explains, with a view to economy. In fact,
such a system is far more costly than separate instal-
lations for each group of hothouses, but is thus arranged
to avoid the existence of a series of unsightly chimneys
which would destroy the artistic effect of the grounds,
which are more or less a public resort and show place.

In the tree and hardy shrub section of the plantations,
which are at some distance from the flower and exotic
plant collection, are dwarf pyramid Elms and Chest-
nuts carefully grafted to produce a double flower and
on which no Chestnuts ever form. This feature of the
Chestnut is extremely valuable in cities, where mischiev-
ous school children would do much harm to trees bear-

ing fruit or nuts by throwing sticks and stones to knock
them down. Here are grown the greater number of the
trees to be planted in the streets of Paris, the average
age of which on transplantation is stated at 10 years.

Methods of Transplanting—Mechanical Appliances
The transplanting of small trees is easily accomplished,

while for tall and heavy trees the depot of the city of
Paris, in the heart of the Bois de Boulogne, has varied
machinery, including 15 tree conveyors of varying sizes
and models, ranging from those capable of conveying a
50 or even 60ft. giant down to those for handling a
10 or 13 year tree.

The conveyor most generally used is a 4-wheeled
wagon about 6ft. high provided with a windlass on
either side. The wagon, the front, back and sides of
which form a rectangular parallelogram, is backed
toward the trees to be removed, and the rear beam is

taken off, thus allowing an entrance for the tree into
the center of the wagon. The back of the wagon is re-
placed and the tree then hoisted by windlasses until
it is clear of the ground. After removal to the spot
where it is to be replanted, the operation is reversed.
A similar wagon is provided with a crane fixed in front,
which allows the lowering of the tree which is being con-
veyed to permit its passing under bridges, telegraph
wires, and other obstacles.
The cost of transplanting naturally varies according

to the size of the tree and consequent difficulty of han-
dling. It is stated, however, that the average cost of
transplanting the 1,100 or 1,200 trees needed annually
in the streets of Paris is approximately SO francs
($9.65) per tree. This figure may seem high, but the
great majority of these trees are 20 or more years
old, and are required to replace those of the same spe-
cies which have died, and in the approximate cost of SO
francs are included not only manual labor, but upkeep
of horses and wagons for transplanting, replacing in

many cases all the earth around the roots when the
quality is found to be of the wrong kind, and installation
of the special watering apparatus mentioned later in

this report. When new streets or boulevards are planted
out the trees employed do not exceed 10 years in age,
but when an old tree dies everything is done to replace
it by one of similar size to those already in line with it.

Upkeep, Watering, Etc.

The usual proceeding when trees are transplanted is

to ])lace around, or rather above and below, its roots a
vertical square of brick piping, the lower side of the
square v;hich passes either completely below or at least

through the roots of the tree being about 60 centi-

meters (23y2ins.) below the surface of the earth. The
piping, the diameter of which is usually li/jins., the
length of each joint being from 12in. to 15in., lets out
the water at each joint, and thuS thoroughly soaks the
earth around the roots. Watering is carried on through
two orifices at each upper corner of the square of
piping.

This system however perfect it may be for insuring
the successful transplanting of a tree, is said to be
far from satisfactory after the first few years. The
head gardener of the city of Paris states that, as a rule,

after three or four years the piping becomes dislocated

either through the spread of the roots or the sinking of

the earth around the tree, or both. It is stiU used, how-
ever, on account of the excellent results it gives when
the tree is first transplanted.
When a tree has been in the ground for two or three

years, the earth around it is cleared out in the form of a
basin, the greatest depth being from Sin. to 6in. and
the diameter of the basin 6 feet. Over this basin, and,
consequently, around the tree, is placed a grating,

through which the tree is watered with an ordinary hose
pipe, the basin being filled up to the level of the sur-

rounding pavement. This grating covered basin thus
allows the necessary amount of air to penetrate to the
roots.

Annexed to this report as an exhibit is a work by Mr.
.T. Luquet, head gardener to the city of Paris, which
deals with the transplanting and watering of trees.

Numerous illustrations give a very clear explanation of
the methods employed, and a tariff of wages paid to

the workmen employed in such undertakings will be
found on pages 81 and 82, as likewise the charges for

renting conveyors, etc. [The publication will be loaned
on application to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, Washington, D. C]

Ashes and Hen Manure"'
No question comes to the Ohio Experiment Station

more frequently than how to use ashes and hen manure
to the best advantage in fertilizing the soil.

Unleached hardwood ashes should contain about 5 or
6 per cent, of potash with one per cent, of phosphoric
acid. But potash seldom produces its full effect unless

used in connection with more phosphorus than is con-

•BuUetin 359 Ohio Esp. Stn., Wooster, Ohio.

{Continued on page 296)
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AVIATOR
Intense bright scarlet.

Very free bloomer. Cross
between red sport of Maceo
and red seedling. A money-
maker.

Stem: Thin, wiry and
stiff.

Flowers: Fine, full and
nicely fringed.

Habit: Clean, upright

growth, no grass. Every
break produces a bloom in

a remarkably short time.

The most prolific Carna-
tion ever offeied to the

trade, barring none. Ro-
bust, clean and healthv.

New Scariet Carnation
HE J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Jollet,

111., desire to announce to the trade that they will

disseminate this new Carnation the coming season.

The stock is in excellent condition and comprises about

40,000 plants in the highest state of cultivation for propa-

gating purposes.

Orders can be booked immediately for January 1st delivery.

cADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

J. D. Thompson carnation Co.
JOLIET,

ILL.

Give credit where credit is dne—Mention Exchnn^ro

PoEHLMANN Bros. Co.
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

PALMS \A/E ARE
Western Headquarters
Cool Grown, Clean and Healthy

45,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS
IN CHOICE KENTIAS

PALMS
4-in,

6-in,

6-in,

6-in,

7-m
8-in

8-in

8-in

6-in.

7-in.

4-in

6-in,

Kentia Belmoreana
Single Plants Each

pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 in. high SO.40
$4.50 per doz.

pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high 1.00

pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1 .50

pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34 in. high 2.00
pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 in. high 3.00
tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 38 in. high 3.50
tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 48 in. high 5.00
tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 58 to 64 in. high 7.50

Specimens, $15.00 to .$50.00.

Kentia Belmoreana
Macle-Up Plants

pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 in. high $1.50
pots, 3 plants in a pot, 38 in. high 3.50
Specimens, very heavy, $10.00 to $12.00.

Kentia Forsteriana
Single Plants

pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high $0.40
$4.50 per doz.

pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1.00

Each
.$1.50

. 2.00

. 2.25

. 3..50

5.00

6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 36 in. high.
6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 38 to 42 in. high.
6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 44 to 46 in. high.
8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 46 to 48 in. high.
8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 50 to 54 in. high.
8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 ft. high 6.00

10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 to 5>2 ft- high heavy 8.00
10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 6 to OJo ft. high ". 10.00

Kentia Forsteriana
Made-Up Plants Each

6-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 to 26 in. high. $1.25
7-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 28 to 30 in. high . 2.00
7-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 36 to 38 in. high . 2. .50

7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high . 3.00
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 44 in. high . 3.50
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 50 in. high . 5.00

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 56 to 58 in. high. 0.00

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high 8.00
12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 to 5}") ft. high . 10.00
12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 6 ft. high 12.00

Strong specimens in 15-in. tubs, 5 plants,

$15.00, $18.00 and .$25.00 each.

Phoenix Roebelenif
Each

4-in. pots, nicely characterized $0.50

7-in. pots, 22-in. high, 30 to 32 in. spread 2^0
7-in. pots, 20 in. high, 34 to 36 in. spread .... 2.50

8-in. tubs, grand specimens 3.50

10-in. tubs, grand specimens $5.00 to 7.00

Areca Lutescens

6-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot $1.00

7-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot 2.00

8-in. tubs, 5 plants in a tub 3.00

Aspidistra Lurida

Green, 5-in. pots, 10 to 12 leaves $1.00

Variegated, 5-in. pots, 10 to 12 leaves 1.30

Write them you read this ailvt. Id the Exchange
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DREER'S PALMS
full Line 01 PcslraDic sizes—Our Supplies Noi Arrcctcd by war Blockade

%^ iHILE there is a general shortage of Palms, particularly of Kentias, due to the fact that practically no supplies were received by such growers whoW/ depend almost exclusively on imports from Belgium, and, from present appearance, it is not likely that the situation will be changed this Fall; we
are pleased to state that our supplies have not been affected by this embargo, and we are carrying our usual full line of sizes of the usual Dreer quality; but
as the general scarcity is certain to create an increased demand, we recommend you to cover your requirements as early as possible. If you are not ready to

accept immediate delivery, let us book your order, and we will set aside and reserve your stock and make delivery at any time between now and October 15th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS e,,,

7 inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 inches high S3.00

8 •
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Seed and Nursery Catalogs

To BE EFFECTIVE your horticultural printing and
engraving calls for a knowledge of horticultural

literature and practice as well as good printing and ad-

vertising ; it also involves matters of a confidential nature.

Competitive salesmanship

often involves taking sides,

resorting to sharp practices,

shaving quality here and
cutting prices there.

Service that serves, and

printing possessing force

and character, demand sin-

cerity, knowledge, aptitude,

enthusiasm, imagination.

These elements are not in the competitive classes.

When you feel that you are in the market for this

kind of service, let us know. Correspondence invited.

1000 ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS
1000 STANDARD PLANT CUTS

The Kruckeberg Press
Phones: A 1420; Broadway H20 LtOS AVX^QlQS, L/alilOrnia

Write _tlieiii y_ou_ rea(l _
th is adY

_
t._ln__the _ Eicbaiige__

DAEHNFELDT'S

Danish Quality Seeds
—AS—

Cauliflowcrs,Cabbagcs,

Rutabagas, Mangels,

Pansics, Asters, Stocks,

•* Cyclamen, Etc.

CABBAGE
Danish Railhead Am?ger

f^hort-stemmed

Are Recognized All

Over The World

Ask, for Them From Your Seedsman

If you have not received our preliminary price-list for
delivery after liarvest 1915, write our representative, MR.
AXEL KNUDSEN, 1709-lOth Ave. So., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
to send you one.

L. Daehnfeldt, Ltd. Odrn^erDeiTmark
CABLE ADDRESS: DAEHNFELDT-ODENSE

Hammond's
GENUINE GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT

Used Over 35 Years

SOW BUGS, ASTER BEETLES,
CABBAGE WORMS Destroyed by Pust-

^liKJ^ HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT
So used for 35 years. SOLD BY ALL SEED DEALERS.

For pamphlets worth having write B. HAMMOND, Beacon, New York

Grape Dust Sold by Seedsmen from New York to the Pacific

FROM PUGET SOUND, 1914
Seattle, Washington.

Please ship tho order lierewith. We
have foinul l>oth GRAPE DUST and
SLUG SHOT very us<'ful artieles. We
put these goods in stock a few years ago,

and they have made a steady use for

themselves. C. H. LILLY & CO.,
Seedsmen and General Merchants.

FROM A GARDENER
Babylon, N. V., May 2S, 1908.

Mr. Hammond,
Dear Sir.—It's with pleasure I give

testimony to the value of your GR.\PE
DUST. I consider it the safest and
cheapest and most reliable Fungicide I

have ever used. I use it in Grapery,
Rose Houses and amongst any plants

that are subject to Mildew, such as

Chrysanthenmms, etc. I have never

had any bad effects through its use for

the past twelve years, so this ought to be
convincing of its good qualities.

With best wishes, I remain,
Very Respectfully,

WILLLVM WINCOTT.

HOLLYHOCK RUST
We have used your GRAPE DUST for

Hollyhock Rust, and it cleaned the Rust
out completely.

Yours truly,

C. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass., Florist.

Jan. li, 1914.

Fishkill, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1914.

Mr. Benjamin Hammond,
Beacon, N. Y.

Dear Sir.—Replj-ing to your inquiry, I

have known aud used your GRAPE
DUST in the greenhouse for the past 25
years, and have found it excellent in pre-

venting and keeping down Mildew and
othpr Fungous Diseases; also found it

would prevent and keep down the ravages
of the Red Spider on Carnations and
other plants. Have used it with success

for Mildew on Grape Vines grown under
glass. Yours etc.,

S. G. BENJAMIN,
Wholesale and Retail Florist.

Hammond'sPaJnt&SlugShotWorks
Beacon, N. Y.

WUI hplp all around If jou mention the Exchange Keclproclty—Saw It In tbe ExchaDKe
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C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga., says, "They are so perfect

that they should not be called freaks. I have 500 select

bulbs from which 1 am raising'seed, also have thousands

of seedlings that should come into bloom next Spring.

Our soil here has proved very suitable for them, also

for Paperwhite Narcissus and Gladiolus. Of these, I

have made a thorough test and find my bulbs as good

as the best. The hot weather we have had for the past

month has been against a good many plants. It has

been as hot as we get In July and August."

Floriculture in California

This is a large subject. It includes the flora of the

Alps, that of the Sahara, and all that grows between

these two extremes of soil and climate. The native

flora is of great variety, and in addition thereto, drafts

have been made on every country on the face of the

earth to enhance the beauty of the State.

Java has given us the beautiful velvet plant Gynura
aurantiaca. The Banana, the largest of all foliage

plants, grows with tropical luxuriance, attaining mam-
moth proportions; the diameter of the trunk at the base

is 4ft. after two seasons, the plant being crowned

with foliage 10ft. in length and a yard wide. Of the

natural order, Myrtaceae, we have the classic Myrtle of

S. Europe, a dozen Eugenias from Australia, and more
than a hundred species of Eucalyptuses from the same
country, among which is the red flowered E. ficifolia,

the most gorgeously beautiful of all flowering trees.

To this same tribe belongs the evergreen shrub Fiejoa

from Uruguay. Exquisitely beautiful are the flowers,

which are" followed by delicious fruits. Strawberry
guava, Psidium Catleianum from Brazil, Pomegran-
ates from Persia, the double varieties a blaze of glory

when In bloom; Fuchsias from Mexico, which attain

to the size of small trees, and Heliotropes from Peru

are used as hedge plants; Plumbago capensis from S.

Africa, a plant that will cover a two-storied house if

permitted to do so, and that too, with very little water

during our rainless season. Escallonias are here from
Chile, than which there is no more beautiful evergreen

flowering shrub. Also Carissa grandiflora from E.

Africa which, when in flower, is a globe shaped plant.

Italian Garden at Westport, Conn.
Showing Flower Garden, Water Lily Baain, Lawn and Residence.

resembling a ball of snow, emitting a delightful odor;

the fruit following is of the most delicious flavor.

From S. Africa has been introduced Strelitza re-

ginae, an evergreen plant producing its wealth of blue

and gold colored flowers during the rainy season. From
the same country we have the evergreen shrub Diosma
fragrans, appropriately named "Breath of Heaven" be-

cause of the dainty white flowers and the delightful

aroma of the soft, heathlike foliage.

India has given to us a half dozen members of the

Ginger tribe. Hedychiums, Alpinia and Zingiber, all of

which are tropical in foliage and highly ornamental

when in flower. Bougainvilleas from Brazil cover two-

story dwellings with their evergreen foliage at all sea-

sons of the year, and during half the year their brilliant

colored flora^ bracts, completely obscure the foliage.

Of the Potato family (Solanacea;) fifty species of

shrubs and vines are grown within the State. Two of

Ihem from Guatemala are scandent plants; the one

producing flowers lOin. in. diameter, and delightfully

fragrant, the other an umble, a foot in diameter, of light

blue flowers, each tin.- across.

Of the BignoniaceK, fifty species are in cultivation.

Some are shrubs, others are rapid growing vines, some

deciduous, others evergreen, all beautiful, the flowers

are all shades of yellow, blue and red. The limitation

of space forbids an enumeration of "their names.

Of the Passifloracese a dozen species are in cultiva-

tion, some of which are so vigorous that they smother

out all other vegetation that comes within reach. Na-
tives of tropical America, they are nevertheless at home
in this land of wonders.

I do not call to mind the number of families of the

tribe Convolvulaceae which we grow, but there is one

which adapts itself to all sections of the State and

which deserves special mention. It is Impomoea Learii. It

luxuriates in the intense heat of the interior valleys,

where when given plenty of water, it forms clumps of

roots which weigh a ton. The vines penetrate the

cracks of the cheaply constructed houses and many a

woman of artistic temperament has adorned the inside

of her home with living green from the plant without;

the brilliant sunlight is ample to put color into the

foliage indoors. The frosts of those sections of the

State cut it to the ground annually, but in the milder

climate of the Coast it is hardy. All th eannuals and

herbaceous perennials which are grown elsewhere in the

United States, are here, except Peonies and Bleeding

Heart which refuse to lend themselves to cultivation.

The gardener not familiar with climatic conditions

on this Coast who may read these lines may be led into

the erroneous belief that it is possible to grow all these

things everywhere within the borders of the State, which

is very wide of the truth. One of the peculiarities of

the climate is the wide range of precipitation of rain.

In the nortlier'n part, 40in. is the minimum, 120 the

maximum; in the southern part, if 20in. of water falls

in a season, the inhabitants are exceedingly jubilant.

Then there are the interior valleys which are separated

from the coast by a range of mountains which absorb

the moisture before it reaches them, where Sin. of rain

is the minimum, 11 in. the maximum. Moreover the

dry atmosphere of the Summer is fatal to any but the

most drouth resistant plants, and the low temperature

of the Winter is death to the majority of the subjects

named in the first part of this article.

Another feature of floriculture in this State, mysteri-

ous and bewildering to the florist of the Atlantic Coast,

is the wide range of plant life which may be grown

immediately along the beach and along the foothills

bordering "the mountains, which frequently perish in

the country midway between the two sections. Isother-

mal belts 'from a quarter to a half mile wide, at an

elevation of 800ft. to 1200ft. above sea level, skirt the

base of the mountains 10.000ft. to 12,000ft. high, in which

such tender things as Chinese Hibiscuses, Heliotropes,

Grevillea Thelemanniana, Strobilanthes callosus and

Stre])tosolen Jamesonii survive the coldest Winters,

blooming profusely during that season of the year.

As far north as San Francisco, among the hills sur-

rounding the bay section of the State, Musa Ensete is

successfully grown out of doors, and Clivia miniata is

used as a bedding plant in large quantities beneath the

live Oaks, where they bloom as beautifully as any

that I ever saw in a conservatory. Cineraria hybrida of

the florists, once planted in that part of the State, seeds

itself, and if given the slightest attention, grows luxuri-

antly and blooms profusely, and nowhere else in the

world is seed of this desirable plant produced with so

high germinating power.

At Sacramento, 89 miles northeast of San Francisco,

and 30ft. above sea level. Camellia Japonica grows to be

a good sized tree, bearing flowers as fine in form, and

as beautiful in color, as any that I was wont to look

upon at Halliday's place in Baltimore a third of a

century ago.

Palms and Cycads in bewildering profusion. Tree

ferns of gigantic size, a Pokeberry tree, the flowers

,nnd fruits of which are identical with those of the

plant of the same name native of the Atlantic States,

is the most rapid of all trees in growth, attaining to

mammoth proportions. These and a thousand other

Italian Garden at Westport, Conn.
view from the pergola toward the house.

members of the vegetable kingdom which might be named
are used in this State by progressive gardeners to em-
bellish the bit, the very small bit, of the conmionwealth
that has been redeemed from the desert.

I have not referred to the Acacia tribe, of which
there are at least a hundred species in cultivation, and
if it is the good fortune of any reader of these lines

to come to California by way of Sacramento next March,
and he sees great globes of golden colored trees in and
near the town he will know that they are Acacia lati-

folia; or should be come by the south, about April, and
see large trees covered with orange colored flowers he
will understand that they are Grevillea robusta, which
he was delighted to grow in a 6in. pot under glass in

the East; or about May if his eye takes in a forest

tree which is a mass of dark purple flowers, he will

understand that it is Jacaranda ovalifolia, a native of

Brazil, used here as an avenue tree.—P. D. Baenhaet.

A Beautiful Italian Garden

The several illustrations accompanying these notes

are of views of the Italian garden of Mrs. Arnold
Schlaet at Westport, Conn. The semi-circular Water
Lily pond is surrounded by Iris; those in the front row
are Spanish, the next two rows German, while those on
the extremity are all different sorts of Japanese Iris.

At the rear of these beds there is a collection of hardy
vines which are trained to large concrete pillars that

support the pergola. The vines include blue and white

Wistarias, Clematis paniculata. Lady Gay, Rambler
Hoses, Tecoma radicans and Ampelopsis Veitchii. Be-
hind the pergola English Ivy is planted.

Another view shows the center of the garden and the

lawns with the mansion or residence in sight. Concrete
walls of Italian architecture are on both sides of the

center of the drive, while flower beds are numerous
containing Phloxes, Anchusa italica, Physostegia Vir-
giniana, Thermopsis Caroliniana, Anemone Pennsyl-
vanica, and Funkia cordata, all in charge of Edmund
Lawrence.

A Notable Seedling Dahlia

On July 29 we received a Dahlia bloom from John F.

Anderson of Bernardsville, N. J., wiio writes: "I am
sending to you by this mail a bloom of a seedling Dahlia,

and 1 would like to have an opinion of the same from
you. This Dahlia is in its second year and except for

size, which is larger this year than last, it is the same
as to form and color. We grow on this place some 50

different varieties in cactus, show, collarette and Peony,
buying the novelties as they come along, but the vivid-

ness of this one stands out above them all. It is a free

bloomer and later will have stems 18in. long." The
bloom was of a type between a Decorative and a
Peony, the long, broad outer petals being somewhat
twisted and the inner slightly so. The bloom was fully

6in. in diameter. Its neck was very strong and the
stem large and stiff, easily carrying the bloom in ai»

erect jwsition. Its colors are that of Geisha, but more
pleasingly distributed than in Geisha. As a matter of

comparison, it seemed to the writer a far better Dahlia
than Geisha in every way and per se a very promising
variety of scarlet and gold.
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Roses
Pink Klllarney, White Klllamey, Killarney

Queen, Double Pink KJUarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
fngdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, S-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Bon Silene, Kaiaerin.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pota, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root. 3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin A. Victoria.
Grafted. 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per_ 100.

Edwin Sledewltz. 2H-in. poto, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo,
Yellow Eaton,

2H-m. pots, $4.00 per 100. $.30.00 per 1000,

Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory. Cullingfordii
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Reiman, John Shiimpton, Lillian
Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maimer, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Robt.
McArthur. Major BonnaSon, Mme. F. Berge-
man, Nagoya, Patty, PoUy Rose, Padflc Sup-
reme, Robt. Halliday, Smith's Advance,
Timothy Eaton, Unalia, W. H. Lincoln,
White BonnaSon.

2S^-in. pot«, $3 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per

1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, etc.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Proutinfi, Garza. Yellow and white, and other
varieties.

From 2)i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, Benora
$8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.-

Enchantress, British Triumph, White Won-
der, Pink Delight. Lady Bountiful, 87.00 per
100; $60,00 per 1000.
Lady NorthcUB, White Wlnsor, Wlnsor,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sale*

Size pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprenterl 2}i.in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2)i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Grlmaon
Bedder and Gracilis 2>i-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2}i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2)i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2>i-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2^-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2>i-in. 3 00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
nSHKILL, N. Y.

Last Call For

Chrysanthemums
Including some of the newer ones.

ASK FOR LIST
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN. MICH.

Writo them yoo read tbla advt. In the Exchange

Sweet Peas for Profit
J. HARRISON DICK

$1.50

«. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., N. Y.
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REPEAT ORDERS KEEP US BUSY

Our repeat orders last year amounted to more
than all of our business of the year before==

THERE'S A REASON : Our Continuous Ring Carnation Sup=

ports overcome the objectionable features of all other makes

^^=

AFTER
VOU HAVE
ONCE
GIVEN
OUR
SUPPORTS
A TRIAL,

YOU WILL
NEVER
BOTHER
WITH
OTHER
MAKES

=3Eg

HOW YOUR BENCH
SHOULD LOOK

WE MAKE
AS MANY
RINGS
IN EACH
SET AS

GROWER
HAS
PLANTS IN

A SHORT
ROW
ACROSS
THE
BENCH

Ss= =^SS

$16.OO per lOOO plants

SUIT EVERY WIDTH BENCH
PACK FLAT WHEN NOT IN USE
ARE QUICKLY SET UP
CAN BE STORED IN SMALL SPACE
ARE GALVANIZED AND DURABLE
RESIST HIGH SPRAYING PRESSURE

ARE ADJUSTABLE TO GROWING PLANT
CAN BE WORKED AROUND EASILY
ARE NEAT AND INEXPENSIVE
SUPPORT THE PLANTS EFFICIENTLY
HELP INSURE STRAIGHT CUTTINGS
SAVE BOTH TIME AND MONEY

Send for a free sample. Let the Self- tying Loops do

your work. String and wire take three times as long.

When you consider that the J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
are the largest exclusive growers of CarnatiooB in the United
States—

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT t^r
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Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Some of the ''J & P" Specialties

"MADE IN AMERICA"
Field-Grown Rose Bushes
Best Florists' Grades. Full assortment of Hybrid Perpetuals,

Hybrid Teas, Ramblers, etc. Includes such profitable varieties

as Baby Rambler, Baby Tausendschon, Erna Teschendorff,
Orleans, White Baby Rambler, the New Yellow Baby
Rambler, etc.

Flowering Shrubs
Strong, thrifty stock. Almonds, Deutzias, Forsythias, Hy-

drangeas, Lilacs, Prunus, Philadelphus, Spiraeas, Snowballs,
Weigelas, etc.

Hydrangea Otaksa
And the BEST NEW FRENCH VARIETIES

Strong plants, grown out-of-doors in 6-inch pots.

There is grave doubt about all the imported Forcing Stock
;

we may get Azaleas from Belgium and we may not. Of
course, we are not going to get mi.xed up in the "unpleasant-
ness," but if we should, it will be out of the question to get
European stock of any kind. Now, can we depend on Azaleas ?

Are we going to take the chance? The Hydrangeas are here!
j8fe3y"One Hydrangea in America is worth two Azaleas in Bel-

gium right now !

Peonies
Splendid list of best Florists' sorts, all carefully " rogued

"

and true to name.

Perennial Plants
A very complete assortment of the best varieties.

ORIGINATORS OF THE

''Dorothy Perkins" Rose

European Goods
Azaleas, Lily of the Valley, etc., maybe.

IVIanetti Stocks for Grafting
Both English and French Grown.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
NEWARK. NEW YORK

"Dispensers of The Preferred Stock"

••MADE IN AMERICA"
Write them you rend this advt. In the Eicbange

Not A Competitor
of the

Florist Telegraph Delivery

lortst

WHEN the telephone began cut-

ting into the business of the

telegraph, they introduced

night letters of 50 words for the cost of

10 day words.

And what happened ? The telephone

was not used any less, but the tele-

graph was used more.

There are some people who want to

do what they do quickly. The snap
and go of life is for them. The F.T.D.
suits their needs exactly.

There are others who never use the

telegraph unless very urgent, but they

use letters freely. To these people the

National Florist strongly appeals.

It is also apparent that one will help

the other, because both will help people

to form the habit of ordering floral gifts

for distant points.

Send for booklet giving full particu-

lars about the National Florist plan.

National Floral Corporation
220 Broadway, New York

Write them you read tbla advt. In the Eichane*

Palms "eacock's fems
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Kenria Forsrerlana Phcenix RoeDcienll
Eaoh

7-in. tub, IS inches high, 24^. •praad. . .$2.00

Hcnria Reimoreana

Pot Leaves In. high Eaoh Doi

6-in. 5.6 28-30 $1.00 $12.00

6-iD. S-6 34-36 1.50 18.00

Made-up

Kentia Fersrerlaoa
Cedar Tub Planta Height Eaoh

12-in, 4ntub 5-5H ft $10.00

12-in. 4 in tub 6H-6 t 12.50

12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft., heavy 15.00

2-in. 4intub 7-8 ft 18.00

Pot Leaves Id. high Eaoh Doe.

2H-in. 4 8-10 $1.50

4-in. 5-6 15 $0.40 4.60

6-in. 8-7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6-7 2S-30 1.50 18.00

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7 42-45 $4.00 $48.00

Eaoh
9-in. 6-7 45-48. very heavy $5.00

9-in. 6-7 48-54. very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6-7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., "SkSn" Wyncotc, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bzchanc*

The Prices Advertised in the Florists* Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.
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ROEDING HOME PLACE AND
FARMS

640 acres, 6 miles east of Fresno.
160 acres, Tehachapi. Kern County,

ROEDINGS ORNAMENTAL
NURSERIES

160 acres, 2J^ miles N. W. of Fresno.
20 acres, Laguna, Los Angeles Co.

ROEDINGS GENERAL FRUIT
TREE NURSERIES

160 acres, 18 miles east of Fresno.
100 acres, Davis, Yolo County.

ROEDINGS CITRUS ORCHARD
AND NURSERIES

160 acres, Exeter, Tulare County.
100 acres. La Habra, Orange Co.

ROEDING'S
Fancher Creek Nurseries

FOUNDED IN 1883

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - - $200,000
GEO. C. ROEDING, Pres. and Manager

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROWERS OF

CITRUS AND DECIDUOUS FRUIT TREES
Small Fruit Plants and Grape Vines, Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs and Vines, Large Palms and Choice Roses

Head Office: HOLLAND BUILDING, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

Deciduous Fruit Trees
Among new fruits that have become popular on

the Pacific Coast, and therefore merit attention in

other sections of the country, we may mention the

Formosa, Santa Rosa, Goviota Plums and
Standard Prune, the " Burbank " and Abun-
dance Cherry.

For twenty-five years we have been supplying
the trade throughout the warmer regions with

Roeding's Fig Trees
Including the Calimyrna, (Smyrna) California's

leading commercial variety, besides many other
sorts duly described in our catalogues. Nursi ry-

men in the Southern States, Cuba and Porto Rico
should carry a stock of our Fig Trees—none betttr

and few as good.

Grape Vines
Our stock of vines on their own roots, Phj-Iloxera-

Resistant roots and grafted on Phylloxera-Resistant
roots, is very complete. Our vines are grown en
new land, causing them to have a fine, vigorous
root system. Our assortment includes the wine,
raisin and table and a complete list of American
varieties.

Grafted Walnut Trees
Standardization of the estabhshed varieties can

only be maintained by the selecting of grafting wood
from trees which are knowTi to be true to their
type. Grafted trees worked on -the Black Walnut
have so many points in their favor, one of which is

that they come into bearing several years earlier
than the seedhnga, making the difference in price
in favor of seedling not worthy of consideration.
Wahiuts are quite hardy south of the Ohio River
and in the Pacific Coast States. Our assortment
embraces the Franquette, Mayette, Placentia
Perfection, Concord, NeH's Prolific, Eureka,
Willson, and the Paradox and Royal for timber
culture. Southern nurserymen should carry a
line of these varieties. Trade prices on ai)i)Uca"tion.

Citrus Trees in Tubs

i
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I What the Visitors Will See in San

I
Francisco, Convention City

Great progress has been made in tlie building
up of the down town district, and today there is little to

tell of the disaster of eight years past. New and ab-
solutely modern office buildings have arisen on all sides,

built with the idea of civic betterment, making the
city permanent for years to come and not necessitat-
ing the continuous moving of the business center on
account of structures that have become antiquated and
unsuited for office buildings. Thus une.\ecelled quar-
ters are to be found in a concentrated area for the thou-
sands of businesses having offices here. Branch offices

from ail over the world are located here, for San Fran-
cisco is the finest retail center in the world, having the
finest flower stores in the West and the finest art stores

in America.
San Francisco hotels are equally as noteworthy, hav-

ing been reconstructed with zeal, and if any of the
millions of tourists that are pouring over the Rockies
believe that accommodations are lacking, it may be
stated for their benefit that this city is still the greatest
hotel city in the United States, having more hotels in

proportion to population than any other city. Ninety
per cent, of the 2000 hotels and apartment houses are
new, and no other city, with the exception of Greater
New York, is capable of handling a larger number of
visitors. There has been appointed on the Ways
and Means Committee of the Pacific Coast Horticultural
Society a sub-committee on hotels. This and many other
things are being arranged by the Ways and Means
Committee, and everything possible is being done to

obviate minor difficulties, so that the S. A. F. members
will be able to see as much as possible in the allotted

time.

The city is also noted for her restaurants. They are
famous all over the West. Such places as Tails,'

Techaus,' The Portola, and a score of others are known
from San Diego to Seattle, while the fame of the Cliff

House is world wide on account of its unique location

and its unexcelled cusine. Many a night of keen en-
joyment is to be spent in these places amid the care-

free life of San Francisco, and they never lack pa-
tronage. In fact, the enjoyment to be gained in the
hotels and caiis of San Francisco is worth crossing
the continent for. There are over 800 eating places in

the city, exclusive of hotel grills and dining rooms,
making San Francisco the largest caf6 city in America
in proportion to population. The variety offered is

as large as the number, for here one may enjoy Italian,

French, Chinese, Spanish, or any style dishes cooked
by chefs of as many nationalities. In fact, San Fran-
cisco's restaurants are a great factor of her hospitality.

The People

Invariably the first impression the visitor receives is

the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the city. It is felt here
as in no other place in the United States. On the streets

one hears Italian, French, Chinese, East Indian, Japa-
nese and Spanish spoken, while all seem to be perfectly
contented as if they were living among their kind. Many
events have brought about this condition. Being the last

American city on the rail and water route to Japan,
China, Hawaii and the Philippines, and the first on the
return, naturally a steady stream of tourists of all na-
tionalities pours in here.

Ever since the days of the padres has it been so. In
the wild romantic times when men rode into the hotels
on horseback, and slept with a six shooter on either side,

San Francisco was cosmopolitan; probably even more so
than now, for the discovery of gold brought '49ers here
of every nationality and color. Not long after the first

excitement of the gold rush, men were striving to bring
the East and the West together by the construction of
the Continental Railroad, an undertaking then equally
as important as the Panama Canal is today. Labor was
difficult to get, almost impossible, and in order to solve
the problem Orientals by the hundreds were imported
to complete the task. They kept pouring in until the
"yellow peril" was the result, and the influx had to be
stopped. A great many of these located in San Fran-
cisco in a secluded quarter commonly known as "China-
town," famous for its Oriental spirit and picturesque
surroundings. It was here that Dr. Sun Yat Sen estab-
lished the first revolutionist juanta, from which grew
the great movement which ended in the overthrow of
the Manchu dynasty, and the establishment of the Chi-
nese Republic.
Near the center of the business district one enters

the portals of a tunnel, and walking a block emerges
into the heart of this district. The change is complete,
for one enters streets gay with color. Crowding to-

gether on either side are balconied buildings with curved
pagoda roofs hanging with streamers of all shades of
red, yellow, green and blue. Flags wave everywhere and
wierd music (if it be music at all) comes irom some hid-
den players wreaking havoc to the Anglo-Saxon sense of

harmony, but seeming only to add more glee to the tiny

Chinese children that dart hither and thither through
the narrow streets. Here these quaint people live amid
a new race, but evidently enjoying themselves to the
utmost, and behaving as well as any enfranchised citizen.

This settlement contains over twelve square blocks and
lias a population of some thirteen thousand people. The
main attractions are the wonderful Oriental bazaars,
where are to be seen the most exquisite needlework of

the Chinese in gold, silver and silk. Porcelains worth
thousands, line the shelves of the shops, and vases and
urns of gold, silver and bronze are everywhere. Teak-
wood furniture inlaid with pearl and ivory, screens of

precious stones, and carvings in jade and wood, besides

hundreds of other art objects are before the eyes of the
visitor, who is shown around by the most polished of

Oriental salesmen. These take much pride in showing,
evincing no strong desire to sell, a trait so common
among most foreign merchants.
The drug stores are equally as interesting with their

cases of herbs and powders, their jars of dried lizards

and snakes, and their little bottles of insects all to be
ground up into medicine; medicine which would send
shivers up the spine of an American patient and bid
for a speedy end. The Chinee, however, has absolute

faith in his druggist and will swallow a pill made of

sea-horses in a most nonchalant manner.
In this quarter the Chinese show their love of flowers

strongly, having at all times flowers on their streets,

either blossoms. Lilies, Peas or Chrysanthemums, and in

almost every window there are pot plants of some sort.

Every phase of their life is interesting to study, and
one could spend hours in each shop. Their cigarmakers,
newspapers, jewelers, telephone e-xchange, tea gardens,
and their places of worship are all eis interesting and as

individual as the people themselves. They all live here
happily together without any regret, many having been
born within the city and having seen no other land.

They mix with the rest of the city's population in a most

matter of fact way, and indeed it is no uncommon sight
to see Chinese women of all ages in the stores and on the
streets, richly bedecked with Oriental jewels, and wear-
ing the finest furs of Parisian shops, but at the same time
never breaking their conventionahty of wearing anything
over their neatly creased trousers of linen and silk.

Many interesting days could be spent within the city
limits visiting the scenes of the time of romance and ad-
venture. One of the most interesting of these is the
old Mission Dolores, built by the old Catholic priests
in the 18th century, while our country was in its forma-
tive period. Even while the brave "Minute Men" were
bravely defending Bunker Hill against the British, work
was under way on this building, and it stands today
as solid as it did in the days when San Francisco was
but a pueblo of copper-skinned natives and adventurers.

Sights such as Seal Rocks will interest the visitor.
This is located near the famous Sutro baths, the largest
swimming tank in the world, where many championship
swimming matches are held. An interesting example of
what will grow on a mountain of rock may be seen in
Sutro Park. Tliis park is one of the oldest in San
Francisco and commands a wonderful view of the Pacific.
A little time spent in the San Francisco mint is very

entertaining, for one may see gold and silver being made,
all the way from bullion to coin.

Hundreds of things are to be seen here for the in-
terest and amusements of guests, exclusive of the 65
acres of anuisement on the Joy Zone at the Exposition
grounds.

The Park '

A less exciting but more refreshing time may be spent
in the parks of the city, the principal one being the world
famous Ciolden Gate. This park, which has an extent
of over 1040 acres, is one of the largest in existence, as
well as one of the most beautiful, and no article of this

length could fully describe it. Besides being an excel-
lent example of park arrangement, it is a monument to
park construction, for thirty years ago it was a moving
body of sand absolutely devoid of any vegetation. The
salty winds howled over the naked dunes and bid de-
fiance to even the scrubby native Oaks farther inland,

and it was only after much careful attention and hard
labor that the sand was reclaimed and made to bloom.
The foundation of this growth was Sea-bent grass which
the sand and wind could not kill out. Later, after the
constant shifting of the sand was stopped, a great many
wind resistant trees from all over the world were in-

troduced. After much experimenting it was found that
the best suited for the place were the native Pines and
Cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa and Pinus radiata),
and a few hardy Australian shrubs and trees such as

Acacia latifolia, Leptospermun l[e\'igatum. Eucalyptus
globulus, and low growing Junipers. After the main
part of the park had been planted with tnese trees and
shrubs, especially the most exposed portion, such as the
half mile strip which faces on the Pacific Ocean, other
plants of less hardy and more beautiful habit were added,
until today it represents an excellent collection of plants,

a greater variety not to be found in the West. Tropical
plants such as the Banana, are to be found thriving in

the open at all times of the year, while Tree ferns such
as Dicksonia antarctica and squarrosa grow with vigor

the equal to those in Australia. Cyathea medularis
reach an enormous size, and the Stag-horn fern may be
found under the Oaks and on their branches.
A great many beautiful lakes are to be seen in the

park which, besides their scenic beauty, serve as reser-

voirs for water storage, for during the dry season water

^^^^MHj
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To an ideal soil and climate we add the "know how"
that enables us to grow the best Roses on the Pacific

Coast. Our Teas, Hybrid Teas, etc., as well

as hardier kinds, are all budded and grown in the

open ground. Such plants would be a revelation to

the Eastern trade. Why not investigate?

Wholesale Rose list or general catalog on request.

ti

»^ 600 ACRES

We are only 30 miles from San Francisco and cordially

invite all Convention visitors to come and look over the

most complete Nursery in America, You will see plenty

to interest you and will be heartily welcome.

Take S. P. boat leaving Ferry Building at 9 a. m.

ii

ii

California Nursery Co., inc. I
_^ ^_. •»

NILES, CALIFORNIA
ESTABLISHED 1865

will help all aroUQd If you mention the Exchange
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TO THE TRADE
For immediate shipment I am offering an unusually fine stocli

of strong, thrifty and finely furnished

Kentia Palms
At the foUowing reasonable prices

:

Size Per 100

2-inch pots SIO.OO

4-inch pots 25.00

5-inch pots 50.00

6-inch pots 75.00

7-inch pots 100.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
2-inch pots, per 1000 $22.50

BOSTON FERNS
5-inch pots, per 100 $25.00

WHITMANI
5-inch pots, per 100 $25.00

All Varieties of Ornamental Shrubs and Plants

PAUL G. STAIGER
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST

Office and Salesyard : 1852 WEST WASHINGTON ST..

Home7j724 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
West 4119

Nurseries: LOMITA, CALIFORNIA (Los Angeles County)

Give ciedlt where credit Is dae—Ueatlon Excbance
s^

Office of Armstrong Nurseries

ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA

roses
I—

I

—the World's Finest

150 New and
Standard Varieties

If you are in the market for any quantity of Rose
bushes you should write for a copy of my Special
Trade Price List of the different varieties and sizes.

I can supply you at lower prices than First
Class Stock has ever before been offered you.

Supply your Trade with

—

Armstrong Roses
—and please your customers

All stock scientifically propagated; wood well
hardened; root systems perfect, and at my low

prices you can make a handsome profit.

Write NOW for prices; anticipate your wants
and place your order early; you'll get the

BEST and no disappointments.

Shipping season, November to February

All shipments guaranteed to arrive in first class

condition.

John S. Armstrong
404 Euclid Ave.

ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA
Proprietor of

Write them you read this advt. In tbe Excbacge
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must be brought to the lawns and shrubberies. Some of

these lakes are fed by beautiful falls and are nestled high

among the hilltops, while others form chains which wind

through the valleys. Although not the source of the

main water supply, a great deal comes from the large

Dutch windmills located on the ocean end of the park.

These are two in number and were erected at a cost of

over $35,000. Some idea of the size may be gained from

the fact that the wings are 200ft. across, and may be

seen fifteen miles at sea.

The park is not lacking in amusement for provision

has been made for every sport for young and old.

Tennis, baseball, polo, bowling, racing, and other well

known games have been given ample room, and for the

little tots a large and well arranged playground is to

be found.

A word might be added here to say that there is

nothing of greater importance toward the welfare of a

park than the man in charge of it. Golden Gate Park

has not lacked this attention, for ever since it was a

field of shifting sand dunes, it has been under the watch-

ful eye of John McLaren, and to no one is greater credit

due for careful management and absolutely fearlessness

in performing such a task. Mr. McLaren having per-

fected the beauty and utility of the park, his next step

was to add to it such an attraction as a menagerie.

This has been constantly added to, until today it contains

a large and varied collection of animals that thrive in our

climate. Hundreds of acres are devoted to paddocks and

runs for deer, moose, buffalo and kangaroo, while the

aviary is especially notable.

A complete change of landscape that should charm any

visitor is a marvelous bit of Japan that has been dropped

into the park in the form of a wonderful Japanese gar-

den. This garden is the finest of its kind in America,

and is complete, down to the finest detail. It covers an

area of over six acres, and contains an interesting col-

lection of Japanese shrubs and trees, besides tea houses,

temples and a few Japanese animals.

One of the city's greatest points of interest is the

Golden Gate Park Museum, which is located in a very

central position in the park. Directly in front of this

is the $80,000 band stand and a musical concourse seat-

ing over 30,000 people. Here band concerts are given

every Sunday. This bandstand together with the museum
and the great conservatory form the three most im-

portant architectural features of the park. It is between

this group of buildings and one of the main south en-

trances that the convention garden of the Society of

American Florists is located. The garden has a wonder-

ful setting, with massive clumps of Cypress and Euca-

lyptus forming a background and sheltering it from the

wind, and dotted here and there on the grass are to be

seen symmetrically formed specimens of almost every

well known variety of Abies and Picea. To one side

there is a group of young Redwoods SOft. high, and

among these are many of our native trees, such as the

California Nutmeg (Torreya Californica), Incense Cedar

(Libocedrus decurrens), Lawson Cj'press, etc. The park

has offered to make this setting even richer by moving

in specimen shrubs, and under the trees and far out

in the paths of the various vistas they have been plant-

ing masses of Dahlias. Much credit is due Mr. McLaren
for his help and co-operation with the convention garden

committee in making this such a really attractive addi-

tion. Gabdner a. Dailey.

The Dean Iris Gardens in California

One of the largest specialty establishments on tlie

Pacific Coast is the Dean Iris Gardens of Moneta (Los

Angeles County) California, where are grown in com-

mercial quantities over two himdred varieties of this

beautiful flowering genus of plants, which find ready

sale alike for garden purposes as well as for florists'

uses. In a note to The Florists' Exchange Mrs. J.

Dean reports a growing interest in the Iris throughout

the Pacific Coast, and more especially California, where

exhibits at flower shows have attracted more attention

than at any previous time. We have only made a be-

ginning, however, for many still know very little about

this interesting groufi of plants. The Dean Iris Gar-
dens last Fall furnished the city schools of Los An-
geles, for their school gardens, over 20,000 roots in 50

varieties. As a result the city public library was be-

sieged with inquiries for literature bearing on the sub-

ject, which shows a strong interest in the Iris. The
stock furnished has given the best of satisfaction, fur-

nishing considerable bloom after being planted but a

short time. Tiiey also furnished a large collection for

planting on the Exposition grounds at San Diego, as

well as for some of the larger gardens in Los Angeles
and surrounding towns, while a numlier of smaller places

have been furnished with plants. There is a growing
demand for the Iris for cutting and for florists' use, to

which many of the varieties are especially adapted.
The Dean Iris Gardens have lately added a" number of
new species, as well as several new varieties, to their
already large collection, all of which are interesting
alike to the amateur and professipnl grower.

California's Largest Pioneer Nursery

Establishment
A nursery establishment so situated by reason of

climate and soil advantages as to produce a very large
number of the plants indigenous to the temperate and
tropic zones possesses an interest beyond the ordinary
to pomologists and plant growers. .Such an establish-

ment is the California Nursery Co. of Niles, among the

oldest, and in some respects the leading nursery on the

Pacific Coast. Its beginnings took place just at the

close of the American Civil War when, in 1865, John
Kock, (see portrait in Supplement, page IV),
established himself first in Santa Clara, and later found-
ing the Rock Nurseries, on the Milpitas Road. In

1884 he established the California Nursery Co., now
occupying some 600 acres of fertile soil at Niles, in

.\lameda county, with which he was prominently identi-

fied up to the time of his death in 1914. Here soon

was assembled on its experiment grounds every va-

riety of fruit and ornamental tree, shrub and vine that

it was thought might prove valuable acquisitions in the

development of California horticulture. The service

that this company has rendered the State is attested

by the fact that many of the standard growths that are

now so pronounced a feature of our Western landscape,

owe their introduction and exploitation to the initiative

and enterprise of the men who have conducted its

affairs for over half a century.

On the death of John Rock the management of the

concern fell to W. V. Elierly, (Supplement, page XIII),

who had been associated with its founder since 1902 in an

executive capacity. Being a man of experience, of good

judgment and executive ability, the business expanded

San Francisco: Chinese fruit merchants
Copyright released by L. J. StiUmann

and developed even more rapidly than in its earlier

period. This was made possible by two factors, viz.,

the growing of those plants that have become standard

in California (the experimental plantings having elimi-

naled the undesirable) and better management in the

condu<?l of its commercial affairs. So pronounced has

thi.s been under Mr. Eberly's management that the

business has become one of the most profitable on the

Pacific Coast. As an indication of its resources, it

might be here mentioned that it supplied nearly all the

large palms, coniferous and broad-leaved evergreen

trees that decorate the grounds of California's two
expositions.

Mr. Eberly was' the first president of the California

Association of Nurserymen, and has seen service on
committees ever since its organization. In tempera-

ment he is genial to a degree, a good story-teller, who
loves a joke, and enjoys his friends both in and out

of the craft. Before returning East delegates to the

various horticultural meetings given this month and

next in San Francisco are all invited to visit the su-

perb nurseries over which he presides with such signal

success.

Paul G. Thiene, San Diego

Our correspondent in an interview with Mr. Paul G.
Thiene, Superintendent of the Department of Horticul-
ture at the Panama-California Exposition, San Diego,
Cal., was told that practically all the plsmting of the
landscape gardening and horticultural embellishments
of the grounds at the San Diego Exposition has been
done within the last two years. There were no plants
whatever on the Exposition Grounds when the work was
begun. The material was raised in a nursery that was
started in 1911, where specimen stock was planted in

large boxes, ranging up to 16ft. square. Every plant
and tree that is to be seen on the San Diego Exposition
Grounds has been planted in that time. There are some
three thousand to four thousand large Eucalyptus trees

ranging from 20ft. up to 38ft. in height on the grounds.
The valley on either side of the Cabrillo Canon over
which passes a viaduct 1010ft. long, with handsome
cluster electric lights set at intervals apart on each side
of the viaduct, is planted with various trees native to

California and the Northwest. In the large lath house
or Botanical Building there is a fine collection of sub-
tropical plants and shrubs.
The peculiar feature of the landscape gardening at

the San Diego Exposition is its harmonious adjustment
to all its surroundings. It was the aim, Mr. Thiene
declared, to make the outside as beautiful as possible

so that people who became tired of going through the
immense exhibit at San Francisco could come to the
San Diego Exposition and enjoy God's outdoors as

embellished by the selective art of man. The small
parking strips from one to five or ten acres in extent
back of the buildings have been embellished by the
planting of trees, shrubs and flowers; for instance ont
canon behind the Indian Arts Building has been treated
with nothing but sub-tropical palms, while other canons
again are planted in Eucalyptus.
The various avenues are planted with black Acacias

which were raised in boxes. No avenue entire could be
jilanted at any one time, so that it was necessary to

keep these trees in boxes and plant them in sections
as the walks were constructed and became available.

The last section was planted in September of last year.

It was intended to label all of the plants throughout
the entire Exposition grounds, but this has not yet been
entirely done, although fairly well under way.

D. A. B.

Floradale Seed Farms, Lompoc, Cal.

Floi'adale is the euphonious name of W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co.'s seed farm, near Lompoc, Cal. My first

visit to the place was June 15, 1910. Since then the

acreage has been quadrupled. The prophecy has been
fulfilled. The last day of last June I visited the place
for the fourth time, and looked with delight on the
great acreage devoted to the growing of flowers exclu-

sively, which are to furnish seed of "the best that grow."
It is pleasant to think that the sun never sets on the
gardens which are planted to flower seeds grows at
Floradale.

The appearance of those acres in the month of Jime
is as though they were covered with a great car-
|iet, the colors harmonizing and ingeniously woven into

the fabric.

Sweet Peas predominate. They are the poor man's
orchid, because of the cheapness of the seed. No place
in the wide world is Sweet Pea seed produced of such
line quality as that grown in California. I shall refer
.igain to this crop in a more specific manner. At this

time I wish to record my impressions of some of the
other flowers grown at Floradale. Lathyrus IStifolius,

MS I never saw it grow before, either in richness of
foliage, size of the clusters of flowers, and variety of
colors, is used for a border plant along part of the

public road through the farm. It is the perennial Pea,
without fragrance, and hardy everywhere in the United
States.

Bordering a driveway is a hedge of a single flower-

ing species of Dahlia which is grown under the name
Piirpursii. It is a brilliant red, and like people of

brilliant intellect attracts immediate attention. I do
not find the name in any work at ray command, and
never saw it elsewhere. Other sorts of this flower are

also grown in quantity because the tubers may be left

in the ground the year around, and the plants seed
ahundantlv.
\ bed "of Verbenas, 20ft. wide, 1200ft. long, mixed

colors, was a gorgeous sight. Readers should always
bear in mind when reading of Floradale that the rows

of plants are 1200ft. in length. The flowers on those

plants are of immense size, and of pronounced colors.

.\fter ^>rbenas have attained to a certain degree of

perfection they do not produce seed, therefore must
he jierpetuated by cuttings.

A bed of Pentstemon gloxinioides is a wonderful
sight. Reds and soft shades of pink, the plants over

+ ft. tall, and so thickly set that it would be difficult

for a bird to get through, and all in full bloom.

{Coniimied on page 306)
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For mailing-list, names of all Firms in

the United States who sell Rose Bushes.
1

Express rate guaranteed {'Ai^ per Zone
number). Write for prices for January,

February and March. Wholesale.

Own-Reot ONLY Field-Grown
CHAS. HOWARD, Pres. and Mgr.

HEMET, CALIFORNIA

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

The Vallance Nursery
81 GLEN AVENUE

OAKLAND, - CALIFORNIA

Grow a full line of Nursery Stock,

including Newest and Best Sorts of

Roses, Carinas, Carnations,

Shade Trees, Palms, Fruit

Trees, Berry Plants

Intending Planters should write us for

prices. We will be pleased to furnish plans

and give advice as to best varieties of

fruit to plant for profit.

THIRTY YEARS in the Nursery
Business enables us to give correct

information.

Our Experience is at Your Service

f-k*-
*
*

-***

Write them you read this artrt. In the Exchange

Coolldge Rare Plant Gardens
PASADENA, CAL.

Headquarters for the finest, most varied and largest collection of

STANDARD AND NOVELTY PLANTS
in the United States

embracing many of rare commercial value.

All Florists and Growers of Ornamentals should have our two Superb
New Roses, the

Marcia Coolidge
— and —

Climbing Orleans
Marcia Coolidge is one of our own hybrids; a most beautiful pink,

quite distinct from anything known, shaded from deep pink on the under
side of the petals to a very dehcate pink on the upper. A half opened bud
lookslike a most beautiful Tulip. It is particularly distinct in having bright
crimson, instead of yellow stamens. Its delightful perfume is that of an
eastern wild Rose. The plant is a splendid grower, immune to mildew, and
a constant bloomer. Strong plants.

Climbing Orleans is a most beautiful climbing Polyantha of perfect

foliage that blooms for eight months or more in the year. We will admit
that nothing is prettier for hedges or fences than the Cherokees, Thousand
Beauties and others, but in these you have flowers at most for a few weeks
only, but in Climbing Orleans you have a Rose as beautiful as any of them
with a mass of flowers for nearly the entire year. A great novelty that
will prove to be a sensation. Strong plants, October delivery, per 10,

S9.00; per 100, $75.00. A trial order is solicited.

Correspondence invited and illustrated catalogue and price lists sent
on apphcation.

COOLIDGE RARE PLANT GARDENS
Colorado Street and Hill Avenue, PASADENA, CAL.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchapge
-*5^;^

PURE STRAIN

rranquette Walnuts
HARDIEST AND THE BEST

9\)RE BBED

WALNUTS

VROOMANStRAlN.TREE

HARDY, BLIGHT RESISTING;

BEARS YOUNG, HEAVY ANMUAt

CROPPEft . LARGEST AND

We arc the largest growers of Walnuts in the world.

All Franquette seed stock direct from the famous
VROOMAN GROVE. For trade prices, address

OREGON NURSERY CO.
ORENCO, ORE.

M'ill help nil around if you mentifm the Exchange
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Dimorphotheca aurantiaca. Cape Marigold, appeared

as if a great sheet of golden colored cloth, 10ft. wide
had been spread across that field, dazzling in its beauty.
The area devoted to this subject is more than twelve
times the size of that which I looked upon five years
ago.

The single flowering Petunias which originated at
Fordhook farms, I'ennsylvaiiia, are grown here because
of the longer flowering season and the greater quantity
of seed they will produce in this climate. They are of
immense size, rich and varied in color. The delightful
odor of the flowers fills the air as it blows across the
field, and I was carried back in thought to the days of
childhood when the same sort of perfume filled the air
in my mother's garden.

African Marigold, Tagetes erecta, is grown here in
greater perfection than I have ever seen it elsewhere
in this country between the two oceaVis. Orange and
lemon colored flowers of immense size, and wonderfully
fioriferous, yielding seed in abundance of the best qual-
ity. Another subject from the same country, grown
here, is Arctotis grandis. Several rows, each the en-
tire length of the field, are an interesting sight. The
plant is a light green color, covered with a short to-
mentem. The flowers are large, the rays a light violet,
the disk almost black. And what shall I say of the
good old-fashioned Scabiosa. A perennial on this

Coast, a bed of it 12ft. wide, the plants 5ft. tall, and.
full of bloom, one is led to wonder where all the seed
of this plant can be disposed of.

The two perennial Centaureas—gymnocarpa and can-
didissima—compose two lines of gray. Both species
flower profusely and seed abundantly in this State;
moreover they belong to the drought resistant class of
plants which do well during our dry season, without
irrigation.

A bed of Delphinium belladonna, and one of D.
chinensis were just coming into bloom; a month later
they would be a sight worth going a long way to see.

I have seen plants of the first named on this Coast that
were 7ft. tall, and all in bloom at once. There were
also a fine lot of plants of the annual Larkspur.
Carnation seed is produced in quantity and, I was

told, is equal in quality to any imported stock. Holly-
hocks are perennials. They seem to have escaped '

a
fungous disease of the foliage which disfigures the
plant everywhere else in California. The size of the
bed is twenty five times as large as the one I saw five

years ago. I noticed several rows of a pure white
flowering Digitalis. Two varieties of red California
Poppies known by the cognomens Fireflame and Erecta,
were very spectacular in appearance.
Geranium seed, from varieties of their own originat-

ing, is produced in quantity because it is of better qual-
ity than they can import from across the sea. Why
should this not be so? The plant is a native of South
Africa, which has a climate very similar to that of this
Southland.

Now as to the Sweet Peas. They are grown by the
acre. The first variety I inquired after was Fiery
Cross, the new one, the world beater, at least so far
as the cost of seed is concerned. A dollar and thirty-
nine cents a seed would naturally lead one to wonder
what sort of flower it must have been that led Burpee
to pay the Scotch grower for the first three ounces he
had for sale. There it was in all its glory, a rich fiery
salmon color, and so well fixed in character that there
was not a break in the entire planting; a bed 20.\1200ft.
in extent, and most remarkable, it does not sunburn
as does the majority of salmon colored varieties. Chenib
is another novelty, "a beautiful shade of pink, the stand-
ard pirotee-feathered. In my opinion it is the best of
the class yet introduced. Robert Sydenham is a new
salmon variety which sun burns unless grown under
lath or in glass houses. For the cut flower grower of
the Atlantic Coast it will be a decided acquisition.
On this Coast no one ever thinks of growing a Sweet
Pea plant under cover of any kind.

Norvic is the name applied to a white which, I must
frankly say, is not, in my opinion, equal to King White.
Margaret Atlee has the appearance of a double flower,
so crinkled are the petals, and the color is an exquisite
shade of pink. Yarrawa is another fine variety, varie-
gated pink and white on a delicate cream ground.
The fellow who has the ability to conjure up names

for all new varieties of Sweet Peas is a genius and no
mistake. At present there are no less than 125 new
sorts at Floradale on trial. Elimination by comparison
will reduce the number for introduction to perhaps
twenty-five.

The developments on this place during the past five

years is a wonder. The area of land belonging to the
firm has been doubled, a well of good water provided,
and a pump driven by electric motor installed, that
crops may be irrigated in case of a dry year. This
season enough rain (24in.) came that way to supply
the crops without the artificial appbcation of water.
Implements of the most approved pattern for prepar-
ing the ground and for planting, harvesting and thresh-
ing the seed, have been added to the equipment, and a
fund of information acquired in the school of experi-

ence of growing seeds in that peculiar climate, which
is one of the essentials to success.
The foundation on which all this is built was laid by

Edwin Lonsdale who, because of ill heatlh, has been
obliged to rest. He had the wisdom to train two young
men, the Buckman brothers, in a knowledge of the
business of seed production, who will, by faithful serv-
ice, maintain the Burpee reputation for high grade
seeds. P. D. B.

Rock Gardening in California

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Glad to see you are drawing attention to rock gar-
dening in the columns of The Florists' Exchange.
In this part of the country we are just at the experi-
mental stage of rock gardening, especially regarding
the disposal of rock masses. Here, as elsewhere, the
first idea of what a rock garden should be finds ex-
pression in a, conglomerate heap of stones with a few
plants sprawling over them. Boulders of granite, white
quartz, black hornblende, etc., fragments of the back-
bone of our mountain range, disintegrated, washed
down and deposited by Winter floods in the river beds,
are the materials most easily obtainable in this vicinity

Phalaenopsis at the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
San Francisco, Cal.

for rock gardens and they are generally used indis-

criminately, that is, they are not placed conformably
witli each other. With the use of better material more
natural and happier results follow so that gradually
the idea grows that the rocks should be arranged as

naturally as is consistent with supplying right condi-

tions and a proper setting for the plants which will

eventually mantle them with foliage and blossom.

In hot Summer days the plants do not sufiFer if the

rock garden happens to be on a north slope and is

provided with a sprinkler system, which latter permits
of moisture being applied whenever necessary. Of
course at this time the rock garden is not looking at

its best, but with the use of such Summer annuals
as dwarf Phlox Drummondii, Portulacas, etc., much
can be done to make it bright.

Absence of severe Winter frosts should, and actually

does, render available a great variety of plants as

rock subjects here. The pink Mosquito Vine, (Lope-
sia) for instance, blooms the Winter through, and is an
ideal rock plant, while the creeping Lantana Sellow-

iana flowers from >Iune till Christmas, being especially

brilliant in the Fall.

Here is a list of plants I find does as well here as

in Scotland: Aubrietia deltoides, Armeria vulgaris
and A. plantaginea, Iberis sempervirens, Arenaria
montana, Helianthemum vulgare, white, pale rose and
salmon pink; Cerastium tomentosura, Heuchera san-
guinea, Sedum rupestris, Alyssum saxatile, Saxifraga
crassifolia.

A few others may be mentioned, all excellent sub-
jects: Vittadinia triloba (Erigeron mucronatus) ; Cuphea
hyssopifolia, Acaena microphylla, Lotus peliorhyn-
chus. Verbena montana, purple and white; Saxifraga
sarmentosa. Convolvulus mortanica, Agathaea coelestis,

Ga^enia splendens, Chsenostoma hispida, Plumbago
Larpentae, the native Sisyrinchium bellum, Mesembry-
anthemums (variety), bushes such as Juniperus pros-
trata and procumbens, Cotoneasters horizontalis and
microphylla.

These, with the addition of Winter and Spring flow-
ering plants like Cyclamen, Primulas (species), and
bulbs all go to make this department of the flower
garden a most interesting and attractive one.

Pasadena, Cal. James McLaeeit.

Some Practical Do's and Don'ts for the Florist

to Paste in His Hat

BylEDWARD J. CANNING

Do all you can to stimulate interest in landscape gar-
dening. Talk it up at every favorable opportunity. Prac-
tise it in your own surroundings. Don't attempt to

lay out grounds, however small, before you have given
a good deal of careful study to the problem.

Do all planting of deciduous trees and shrubs while
they are in a dormant state, April and early May in

Spring, late October and November in Fall.

Don't go to the woods or pastures for your trees, but
buy them of some reliable nursery firm. Nursery
grown trees are surer to grow, besides being more sym-
metrical and better in every way.

Do all your ordering of trees and shrubs early, be-
cause in most nurseries orders are filled in rotation,

and if your order is at the bottom of the pile, the trees

and shrubs may be in leaf before you get them, and
vour chances of making a successful planting is cut in

half.

Don't use the same kinds of trees and shrubs and ar-

range them in the same way in every place you are
asked to plant. You will soon be a "back number" it

you do.

Do plant your flowering shrubs in the soil best adapted
to them. "To plant Rhododendrons in a dry, sandy
border is fatal to them, while SpiriEas, Deutzias, Bar-
berries and Hypericums would do fairly well in such a
soil.

Don't scatter-plant your shrubs on the lawn where
you should have open space. Repton, the great land-
scape gardener, would say it showed "infancy of taste."

Present day landscape gardeners would call it a "polka
dot" arrangement.

Do group your shrubs in cultivated borders, and in

billowy masses around the foundation of buildines and
piazzas so as to mufile or soften abrupt angles, or
group them (if the situation permits) along the bound-
ary lines to frame your landscape picture, as it were.

Don't plant a large group with one kind of shrub,
or it will appear monotonous and lack character; neither
should you plant a small group with many different

kinds, or your planting will be called vulgarly, but ex-
pressively, "hash planting."

Do remember that colored and variegated-leaved trees

and shrubs should be sparingly used, and then only
close to the house if used at all. A too frequent use
of them gives grounds a bizarre effect, besides indicat-
ing very clearly that you are not a student of land-
scape art.

Don't plant exotic trees and shrubs (or those which
are not native to this country) in the distant landscape,
or adjoining native woodland. They are just as much
out of place as a Japanese Chrysanthemum would be
growing along a country roadside, in company with
native Asters and Goldenrods.

Do remember that shrubs vary greatly in growth and
strength, and that slender or weak growing shrubs are
just as beautiful as strong growing ones, but if grouped
together, the strong will soon have the situation to them-
selves.

Don't think that large masses of scarlet Sage, scarlet

Geraniums, Cannas and Coleus should be the main fea-

ture of your landscape plantings. Strong colors in a
landscape picture should be sparingly used, and then
only near the house, or the picture becomes a daub.

Do alt your laying out and planting of grounds at

the proper time, and as quickly and with as little con-
fusion as possible.

Don't take advantage of your client's ignorance of

the value of landscape work and materials by overcharg-
ing. Be strictly honest, and then with perseverance
and its ally, perspiration, you will be a winner.
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FRESNO NUR3EPY& IlVq
F. H. WILSON, Pres. and Mgr. ESTABLISHED 1889 M. R. JACKSON, Supt.

GRONVERS—DEALERS—SHIPPERS
DECIDUOUS AND CITRUS FRUIT TREES

GRAPE VINES, ROSES, ORNAMENTALS, Etc.
We have been pleasing our customers for 26 years. Let us please you.

P. O. Box 615 PRBSINO, CA.U.

fRPn Trtt ROOTJ UP

^^ -J* -t^ **_ -C^_-^-^^'

Roses of Recent Introduction
DWARF ROSES

Mme. Edouard Herriot Mevr. Dora van Tets General S. A. Jansen
British Queen George Shawyer Lady Hillingdon

Rayon d'Or Laurent Carle, etc.

STANDARD ROSES
George C. Waud Rayon d'Or Laurent Carle
Mme. Maurice de Luze Lady Hillingdon General McArthur

Mme. Edouard Herriot, etc.

BOXWOOD
Pyramids. 2, 2H, 3, 3H feet, fine shaped plants. Bushes. 1, IH feet.

CLIMBING PLANTS, as AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, WISTARL\ Sinensis
and Alba.

HYDRANGEA Pan. Grand., STANDARDS and DWARFS. HOLLIES well
set with berries.

Ask for our prices-=-they will interest you. Quality of the very best.

Ellerbroek Bros. & Co., Boskoop, HOLLAND

Established J863 200 <Acres
miiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii

California

Field-Grown

ROSES
iniiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiBiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini'

THEE. GILL NURSERY CO.

SAN PABLO AVE.

West Berkeley, California

Send for price, list

Fine Lot of Young

Grafted Roses
White Killarney, Dark Pink Killarney,

Hadley, Arenberg, Maryland,
C. Miller, Black Beauty

Special loxu prices on application

N. F. McCarthy & Co.
112 Arch St., 31 Otis St., BOSTON, MASS.

Give credit where credit l3 due—Mention Exchange
i

Rose Plants
Rillarneys, Maryland, Kalserin and

Richmond, on own roots

Write for special prices

J.L.DILLON,Bloomsburg, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExchanjEe

j

Commercial Rose Culture ^^^^^ I The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange arc
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. fof THE TRADE ONLY.
438 to 448 'West 37th Street, IT. 7.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiinnniimi

The Nurseryman

and Florist

who wishes to keep
abreast of the times,

should have a collec-

tion of some of the

choice varieties of a

flower that is growing
rapidly in popularity.

Our treatise on The Iris, and

new price list mailed upon

request.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiinin

The Dean Iris Gardens

Iris Specialists

MONETA, CALIFORNIA
(Los Angeles Co.)

Kei-lproelty—Saw It In ths Exchange

BUY OWN ROOT ROSES and of the LARGEST and OLDEST GROWERS on

the COAST. WHY NOT? Our equipment is unequaled in the U. S.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., Pomona, Cal,



The Florists' Exchange

Our Sales To Date 267,950

Freesia Purity and Calla Bulbs
We Control The Cream

Our stock is the finest grown. Second and third orders from this year's customers prove our
claim. Wire or mail your orders, we fill in succession. 5% discount on all orders accompanied

by cash, in answer to this advertisement

FOR QUICK SALE WE ARE OFFERING THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF

TRUE FREESIA PURITY BULBS
AT ALMOST COST

Per 100 Per 1000

^to 1-in.dia. $1.25$9.00

1.00 7.50

.75 5.00

^to^-in.dia.

/^to^-in.dia.

500 at 1000 rate

Special prices on large quan-
tities when cash is sent with
order.

We prepay the express to your
city.

Send us, NOW, your order for your

BULBS
They Never Will Be Cheaper

Per 100 Per 1000

2l^to3-in.dia$7.00$60.00

2to2l^-in.dia.6.00 50.00

I >^to2-in.dia. 5.00 40.00

Itol^-in.dia. 2.00 15.00

Freight prepaid when cash

is sent.with order to your City.

We always 'make good when
Bulbs are damaged on the

way.

Don't Wait—Write at Once

SANTA CRUZ BULB <& PLANT CO,
21 Pacific Avenue, SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention lixehanee
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MOST ALL MY

Winter Orchid Sweet Pea Seed
is now harvested and all orders are filled

as on hand. All are poor seeders and
your seed at once and

All my Winter Orchid or Spencer Sweet Pea
seed is sold only in original sealed oackets with my name
and TRADE MARK on them.

If some one offers you any of my original Winter
Sweet Pea Seed in other packets, hand it right back, as

there is surely a fraud, and order direct.

A. L. RANDALL CO., in Chicago, is the only

firm who have most any of my Sweet Pea varieties in stock,

excepting the Novelties. You can depend on getting the

same seed from them as from our seed ranch.

To answer all inquiries, I declare that I have never sold

any single seed of my Winter Spencer Sweet Peas to any

other seedsmen. Avoid all misleading advertisements and

order direct.

inside of 24 hours after receipt, as long

I expect shortage of seed soon. Order
avoid disappointment.

The following varieties can be shipped at once: Pink
and White Orchid, Mrs. A. A. Skach, Mrs. Jos.
Manda, Mrs. W. Wilson, White Orchid, Mrs.
M. Spanolin, Orchid Beauty, Red Orchid, Lav-
ender Orchid, Venus, all at $1 .75 and $2.00 per ounce.

Considerably cheaper in larger lots.

Bohemian Girl, Bridal Veil, Apricot Or-
chid, Salmon Orchid, Mrs. J. Barker, at $4.00

per ounce, and much lower in larger lots.

These are the best commercial Sweet Peas and have been

grown by 1 ,000 of the largest florists in the past three years.

If you have not received my Price List, write for it. It

contains 68 distinct varieties, all originated by me.

AINT. C. ZVOLANEH,
Sweet Pea
Ranch lompoe, calHornia

" ; -
"I

•M-M
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Portland, Oregon Advertising
WhatDoYouNeed?

A-l .stufk. Rp:i'!y nt)w

;;0()(l CF.LESTIAL PEPPERS, .'i-in,, 5i-.

OUOO CYCXAMEN. Hfst stmiiia: Dark Red,
Sahiion, Itijsf, White, .iiid White with Eye,
3-iii.. Sc-.: 4-in.. \2v.

lOIK) A.SPARAGU.S Plumosus. 4-in.. lOe.

WJOd POIN.SE'rriAS. 2and2!i-in.,$3.50porlO0.
20.(«l() TABLE FERN.S. "i best v.irietii's, fr.)iii flats,

$2,11(1 inr Kin
:i()lll] WHl IMANI, AMERPOHLII and SCXJTTII
FERN.S. I'niin licnch. uocid for .S-in.. 2l)c.

10(10 ADIANTUM CROWEANUM. 4-in . 20e.

Palms, Rubbers, Rex Befionias, Coleus, etc.

\A/ilson-Crout Co.
14 East 61st .St., PORTLAND, ORE.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in eplendid condition" G. Percl-

valliina, G. Lablata, C. Trlanse, C. Schroderae.
C. MoBsiae.

Best commercial Orchid plants established or

earn i-establishcd for immediate delivery: clean.

healthy, floweriug Block. For price write to

John Dc Buck, "s|gS'i!S'.r

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PAI.M8
and plants ol every variety

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
CATTLEYAS Skinnerl. Lablata, Trian:E,
Mosslaj. Perclvullana, Caskelli.ma; L/ELIAS
acuminata, superblens; ONCIDILIMS bicallo-
um, Cebolleta, ornlthorynchum, sphacela-
turn, snlendldutn; and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Write for prices.

LAGEIR & HURREI-L
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT. N. J.

Will 1. ell. ill! ac.iKi. lie .K.n ni.-i.liMn Llif Exclianfi'

npHE admiration of all

Portland and its visi-

tors are the wonderful
window boxes filled with

Pride of Portland
Petunias

Originated by

The Swiss Floral Co.

Seed and Plants to he (illered

later on.

iililiillill(lillllllil[iitlllliilil[il[iiliilllliiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMif ii[|iiit iiiiMini iiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiii

O. E. PANZER
Box 815 R. F. O. 1

PORTLAND, OREGON
ciKiuEi! or

PERENNIALS, BEDDING und
VEGETABLE PLANTS

Liirnc ii.H.4i)rtriiontH

Ki'dpini-ity—Saw it in llif I'>>fliaiigo

Clarke Brosm
287 Alori-isson Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
Growers and Retailers of

Florists' Stock
(Jive cci'dil when' t'Ci-dit Isdnt.'— Mention Exchange

The Holden Floral Co.

1180 Milwaukee Ave , PORTLAND, ORE.

OITers fine quality potted plants

in season.

Begonias, Cyclamens

and Ferns

Cut Flowers
'Mums, Carnations

Prices (Ml :ipplic!i)i(m.

AVill l..-l|> nil ;in.uiHl IT \<.u iiicnll..[i lln- l^.'liange

OTTO HOFfMSNN
ROUTE 1, SYLVAN, ORE.

15,000 ROSES, field-grown on

their own roots for Fall Delivery.

Send for price list.

Ui'.llilM.-Ky—Si[\v It IntlM' Kxriiiinge

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Martin & Forbes Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

WiiU- Ibi-m you rciul this iidvl. in I lie Exchange

Oregon

field-Grown Roses

Are Supreme

We arc the largest growers

Send Jor price list

The Mountain View Floral Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Kt'cipr.Mjlty—Snw It In tlie Excnange

BUY YOUR

POTS
AND

FLOWER VASES
FROM

THE PACIFIC STONEWARE CO.

695 Sherlock Ave., PORTLAND, ORE.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Will help Jill afuund If yon mention the Exchange
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''A Bird in

theHand ff

You know the iulage.

Well, a Hydnnu/ea in

America is worth scnral

Azaleas in Belgium right

now. Of course, the Aza-

'.eis may get out of Bel-

gium; w'e don't knoio;

conditions may change;

certainly it is not possible

to get aJiythiug out of

Belgium at present. The
war may end next week, o r< jTn^w

but the chances are it won't. Are you going to take that chance ? Can yon cijford

to depend altogether on imported forcing stock; when there is plenty of gooc^

forcing stock right here al home-"U2.d^ in .\merica"-stock that you know you

can depend on ?

HYDRANGEAS
for example. We offer:

OTAKSA, with 7 to 10 branches at 825.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 5 and 6 branches at $20.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 4 branches at $15.00 the 100.

FRENCH NOVELTIES. All the best ones at $5.00 the 100 addition for the

same sizes.
. ,., j i

Thev are all in 6-in. pots now, plunged outside, and growing hke weeds rich

deep-green, healthy toUage and "fat" stems that promise big heads of bloom.

They will grow into money for you, and you can cash em next toaster.

There won't be any surplus of blooming plants next Spring. Stick a pin in

that We want every" progressive florist to get in touch with us.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Wholesale Only—Ours are "Made in America"

CYCLAMEN
Splendens GiganteuB

Hybrids

Our strain of Cyclamen is second to none;

we grow standard sorts only and can fumi^
the same in colors as follows- XmasKea,
Blood Red. Pink. White with red center. White;

Wonder of Wandsbek. salmon. Strong,

healthy plants from 2H-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

S50 00 per 1000; extra fine planU from 3-in.

pota. J7.50 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA lodlvlsa. Transplanted from

flats, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From 2H-
in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SprenSeri. From 3-in. pota.

$5.00 per 100. $45.00 par 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.

FU^clproolty—Saw It In the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CMINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

owe credit where credit ledne— Mention Eichang?

Chrysanthemums
2-in. good stock. $l.'i.OU per 1000, $1.75 per 100.

Smilax. No. 1 plants, 2-in.. $1.25 per 100.

Alysaum, Double Giant. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Daisy, Mrs. F. Sander. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Our stock is of high grade and we pack to reach

you eafe anywhere.ED z> m»/ 1 nnc WhoUtaU Cromer,
. Kawiings, allegany, n. y.

aive credit where credit Isduc—Mention Exchange
f VV SCHMITZ PfillCt Bsy N Y

mmwmm \

a.raucar.a

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for

3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

Ampelopsls Veltchli. 4>^-in., §15.00 per 100
Excellent, healthy stock.

Smilax. 3-in. pots, S3.50 per 100.

Sedutn Sleboldi Pyrethrum Hybrldum
Alyssum Sasadle Hollyhocks
Eupotorium, Blue Stokesia

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckla Newmanl
Luplnus Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-in. pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Liatris. 4-in. potB, $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy stock, for immediate effect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD..

JAMAICA. N. Y.

AZALEA INDICA
' 1915 Delivery
' In all aiiea and varieties. Prices quoted

f. o. b. New York. Subject to war conditions

4-mch, strong, clean, healthy plants,

ready for planting or potting on; $15.00

per 100.

DUKE'S FARM, Somerville, N. 1.

Write them you read thU adrt. In the Excbange

Excelsa. 6-in. pots, 5 to 6 tiers, 16 to

20 in. high, 75c. each; 18 to 24 in. high,

$1.00 each.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots,

$1.80 per doz.

Aschmann Bros.,
'"''"'' '"-
Bristol Sts., .,Pa.

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correspondents asa
asked to recognize the fact that it is better fo-
them to send varieties of flowers to specialrilr
for naming: that is to say, varieties of Geraisn
ums. Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to

them, whereas we. In an editorial office, might
have difficulty In recognizing them correctly, i

We undertal^e, however, to aesist our readers
In getting the names of spedea of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant change as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

Bencliing Small Carnation Plants.

—

W« do not have success growing field

Carnation plants and we will thank
you to give us a little advice. We got
rooted cuttings from a grower in Feb.
and March, put them in 31n. pots and
plunged the pots in coal ashes on a
bench. We let them run up to a good
sized bud and then pinched out two to
three inches above the soil. The most
would only break with two or three
shoots. About the first of May wo
planted them out and have had only
fair growing weather since. We send
you an average plant, also a larger one.
which was taken from a lot of field

grown plants wo have bought. You
will see that ours is much smaller and
weaker in every way. The trouble
seems to be that ours did not make
enough roots and branches while in the
pots. Some of the plants have consid-
erably more stem below the shoots. We

|

have several hundred like sample, some
;

with more and stronger breaks where i

we have pinched out the shoots but
1

iDone of the plants with more than
three branches. ^Vould you advise
benching these or throwing them away
and getting plants like the other sam-
ple sent.—R. E. G., N. C.

.—If the smaller plant, the one grown
from the rooted cutting is a fair sam-
ple, the inquirer certainly should not
throw these away. The plant has only
three branches, but is strong and heal-
thy. Many poorer plants are benched
each year. There are two ways of
using these plants, first, in benching,
set them closer than the larger plants,
say Gin. each way, or Tvhich is a com-
mon practice with Carnation growers,
place them at the usual distance, but
set two plants brought close together
so that they appear like one, in each
hole.

Propagating Clettara and Iionlcera.—
How are Clethra alnifolia and the
Loniceras propagated?—^W. W.. N. Y.

—Clethra alnifolia and the other spe-
cies are propagated by layers and divi-
sions of large plants, by greenwood cut-
tings under glass, particularly cuttings of
forced plants, with a little bottom heat;
by seeds sown in Spring in pans or
flats, in a compost of sand and peat.
The Loniceras are propagated by fresh
seed sown in Autumn, or stratified seeds
sown in Spring; by cuttings of green-
wood under glass in Summer and by
cuttings of ripened wood.

Plants for Identiflcation.—I am send-
ing you a plant for identification. I

have cut it in two parts as it grows
about 214ft. tall. It grows wild in the
Adirondack Mountains along the vicin-
ity of streams and lakes at an altitude
of 1600ft. or 1800ft. Kindly give the
common name, if any, as well as the
botanical name.—G. L., N. Y.

—The plant is Habenaria flmbriata,
commonly called Rein Orchid.

Will you kindly let me know the name
of the enclosed shrub?—G. K., Conn.

.—The shrub is Euonymus alata.

White Qrnbs Destroying Iiawns.

—

Please give me some information if pos-
sible as to what to do with a lawn
which is alive with large white grabs,
which I think are commonly called
Corn grubs. They eat all the roots and
the dead sod can be lifted up with the
hand. Could you tell me the cause, pre-
vention, and best cure for this pest?
Any information would be greatly ap-
preciated.—H. B., N. Y.

—The grub to which the inquirer re-

fers is undoubtedly what is known as
the white grub or larva of the June
beetle. When that affects a lawn it is

almost or quite impossible to extermi-

I

nate it without ploughing up the lawn.
This ploughing should be done in Au-

I
tumn and the soil be allowed to lie in

a rough furrow through the Winter.
Heavy applications of lime are gen-
erally supposed to help destroy what

has survived the rigor of the Winter.
Applications of kainit have sometimes
been recommended to destroy this grub.
If the ploughing is done in late Sum-
mer or very early in Autumn while the
birds are still with us, they will un-
doubtedly destroy many of these grubs
and in such a case the ground could
be cross ploughed just before the heavy
Winter freezing begins.

How to Use Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

—

Kindly advise at an early issue how to

use cyanide of potossium in fighting the
white fiy and moth, especially in Chrys-
anthemum houses.—L. C. C, O.

—By cyanide of potassium the in-
quirer undoubtedly means hydrocyanic
acid gas. Very full minute instructions
for using this gas in greenhouses as a
fumigation will be found on page 124
of the Gardeners and Florists' Annual;
price 50c. postpaid and obtainable
through the office of The Florists' Ex-
change.

White Grubs.—I am troubled with
white grubs in my greenhouses. They
eat oft the Chrysanthemums. I have
found them under the soil around the
plants after the plant is destroyed.
Could you recommend some remedy
through The Exchange?—B. C. M., Mass.
—It is presumed that the inquirer

means that the white grubs in the soil
eat off the roots of the Chrysanthemums
which are in the greenhouses. When
these grubs are once established in the
greenhouse soil, it is a pretty hard
proposition to get rid of them. One
method is to have the soil worked over
in the beds to gather these grubs and
destroy them; another is to give heavy
applications of lime to the soil two or
three times when the bed is worked
over; the third method is to make holes
in the ground, three or four inches deep
and one inch in diameter, not too close
to the roots of the plants, and pour in a
teaspoonful of bi-sulphide of carbon
and cover the holes immediately. Care
should be taken that this bi-sulphide
of carbon should not come in contact
with flames.

Horse-shoe Grubs.—Would you kindly
let me know how to destroy horse-shoe
grubs? Our sod pile is filled with them.—J. N. J., N. J.

—The name horse-shoe grub is one
with which we are not familiar. Per-
haps the writer means the large white
curved larvse of the common June bee-
tle. If so. it is suggested that he turn
bis pile of sod over several times and
that he give to every three inch layer
of the sod, as he is making the new
pile, a heavy application of lime. If
this does not destroy the grubs entirely
after one or two turnings, it is suggested
that these layers as the new pile is

made be sprayed with a rather strong
solution of Paris green.

Iieaves of Melons Wilting.—Could you
kindly advise me what to do to prevent
the leaves of my Muskmelons fjrom
wilting and curling up?—C. T., N. Y.

—As the inquirer does not send any
leaves of his Muskmelons, we are not
able to tell whether this trouble is

caused by insects or some root disease.
If upon examination the inquirer finds
that there are insects on the undersides
of the leaves, then the remedy will be
spraying thoroughly with some good
insecticide until the insects are all de-
stroyed. If on the other hand, he finds
no insects, he may reasonably suppose
that the Melons are attacked with some
root disease or pest. These root dis-
eases are hard to combat, but if the
Melons are not too far gone already, ap-
plications of bi-sulphide of carbon might
be made by putting a teaspoonful in

holes three or four inches deep and
one inch in diameter, made in the ground
a little way off from the roots of the
Melons. These holes should be covered
up immediately after the bi-sulphide
of carbon is placed in them. ' Care
should be taken in using it not to allow
it to come in contact with any flame.

Treatment of Boses.—Please outline
the best method to store Rose plants
from the months of December to March
inclusive—plants which have been on
the field the preceding season, and are
offered for sale in Spring dormant. In
trying to produce a stocky Rose plant
on the field, is it best to remove the
buds or let them bloom?—C. H. A., Pa.

—The two questions about Roses may
best be answered in inverse order. Dur-
ing the Summer the Rose should be so
pruned as to produce a stocky, branch-
ing plant. If it is necessary to cut off

the fiower buds in order to produce these
results, then this should be done. As
regards the storing of Rose bushes, the
usual procedure with nurserymen is to

dig the bushes late in Autumn if they
are entirely dormant, tie them up in

bunches five or ten each, moss the roots
and place them in a cool cellar or house
built especially for the storing of nur-
sery stock. If, on the other hand, the
Roses in question are planted in rows
in the open field 314ft. between rows,
they can be carried through the Winter
very nicely by throwing up the soil from
either side against the bushes two-thirds
or three-quarters of the way to the top.

In the Spring, before buds show signs
of growth, they can be dug and prepared
for sale.
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED
I am open to an en^a^ement of any

kind as Rose grower, greenhouse man-
ager, salesman at home or on the road,

or any position connected with the

trade. EBER HOLMES, Montrose, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Seedsman of good busi-
ness habits and in prime of life, on account of

home interests here, desires responsibie position with
a New Vork firm. Experience from boyhood, with
leading houses; has good knowledge of vegetable
seeds; also good general knowledge. An opening
whereby can join the ranks here would be welcomed
and cultivated to mutual advantage. Address
D. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gardener
and nurseryman; Hollander; college graduate;

5 years in this country; can speak good English;
26 years of age; single; good propagator of perennial
plants, fniit and shade trees, evergreens, deciduous
shrubs, etc.; can plant from landscape designs; able
to handle men to advantage. Best of references.
Open for position August 15th or later. Address
E. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, American;
age 35, married; now in charge of landscape work

for well-known Boston firm; desires position as
working superintendent or head gardener on private
estate near New York; absolutely temperate;
thorouhgly experienced in all branches; references,
the best. Address J. S., 235 East 6th St., Plain-
field. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, German,
single, 38 years old; life experience; competent

and able to take full charge; honest and willing
worker for employer's interest; wishes position on
private place. Kindly state wages and particulars,
florists. General Delivery, Jamaica, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, as head
gardener, on private place; married; age 26;

strictly sober; understands managing of men, green-
houses, etc.; 14 years' experience; can furnish A No.
1 reference. Address E. C, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical gardener;
good grower of Carnations and 'Mums and pot

giants; Scotch; age 44, sober; used to hard work,
tate wages, etc. in first letter. Address E. K.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, Swedish-
American, age 28, as assistant on priv.ite place;

6 years' experience, under glass and outdoors.
State wages, etc. in first letter. K. B. Borin, 724
LoxingtoD Ave., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By man of large practi-
cal agricultural and some horticultural knowledge;

wishes permanent position. Small family; strictly
temperate. Address C. Kalfur, 10 Park Ave.,
Richmond Hill. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—September 1. by garden-
er, as head or foreman on private estate; life ex-

perience in all kinds of greenhouses and outside
work; first-class references; age 38. Address E. L,,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Palms,
Ferns, Poinsettias, Cyclamens, bedding and bulb-

ous stock. Carnations and 'Muma. Wages, $16.00
per week. Please state full particulars. Address
D. P., care The Florists' Excnange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of Am*rioa begu to ofTsr tbt services of firBt-otass

priv&te sardenera, sup«riDt«adeDta and managers
of private Mtat«i. Stat« full particular* in first

letter. Addre— Drawer 138 . Short Hilla, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As working superinten-
dent on gentleman's estate; life experience in

farming and gardening; excellent reference; English-
man; age 40. Address D. F., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American. 24, with
life experience in Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and

general greenhouse stock, also fair at making up;
quick potter. J. M.. Box 37, Loudonville. Albany.
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, private or
commercial; first class grower of Xmas, Easter

and Spring stock, Sweet Peas, Chrysanthemums;
sober, married. S. Sfamulevita, Secaucus, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt, Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3rd
Street, Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young, experienced
florist; Rose grower; capable to manage work

and take charge of section or place. Address E.
N ., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 30 yeare
of age, married; good grower of 'Muma, Peas and

Carnations; capable of taking charge. Address
D. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

POSITION WANTED—By experienced Rose grow-
er. Beat of references. Ira Chamberlain, Hyde

Park, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Am open to an engage-
ment with seed store. American, age 36; AI ref-

erences. Address E. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

POSITION WANTED—By Ros7 and general
grower; all branches: Al references. Address

E. H., care The Florista Exchange.

-+4. TERMS: CASH
f The columns under this heading are reserved
?for advertisementfl of Stock for Sale, Stock

Wanted, Help Wanted, Situationa Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materiala, etc.. for Sale or Rent.
Our charge ia 10 eta. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty centa.
Advts. set in heavy faced type. 15 eta. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advta. in theae columns, SI.50 per
inch.

WITH ORDER +4..

If repliea to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
{

or other advertisements are to be addressed care
j

of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense f
of forwarding.

jCopy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-
f

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
jSquare Station, by Tuesday night to secure f

insertion in issue of following Saturday. -t

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
J

vertise under initials, may save time by having
j

anawera directed care our Chicago repreaenta- f
tive. Jamea Morton, Room 307, 143 No. Wa- ^

bash Ave. /

STOCK FOR SALE

JHEIPWANTED^

WANTED
Manager for Cut Flower Department in

Department Store in the near East. Good
position for the right party. State exper-
ience, salary expected and where last

employed. Address E. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE—To take charge of small
commercial greenhouse and estate, young man

with wife; must be experienced in field and green-
house, reliable, teetotaler, hustler, with initiative,

ambition and ability to develop place. Salary $60.00
a month at first, but will be adjusted later to size of
man. Good opportunity for right man. Location.
Maine. Give full particulars and references in
first letter. Address C. E., care The Florists'
Exchange

.

WANTED—A practical greenhouse man for a com-
mercial place of 50,000 ft. of glass, in large city of

Connecticut. Must be a first-class grower of
'Mums, Carnations, Xmas and Easter bedding stock.
Must be temperate and a hustler; married man pre-
ferred. Wages, $15.00 per week and free house rent
to start with. Address E. G., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Storeman, as assistant in first-class

retail store in New England City. Must be neat
in appearance and well recommended, A steady
position to the right man. Give age, nationaUty,
references and wages expected in first letter. Ac-
dresa D. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class grower as assistant for
'Muma and potted planta. State age and give

reference. Single. Wages, $45.00 per month, with
room and board. T. Nlalbranc, Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—A^istant gardener, experienced under
glass and in vegetable garden; private place;

$35.00 and board; early advancement; only hustlers
need to apply. German or Austrian preferred.
Address E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant gardener for landscape
work; an energetic young man acquainted with

nursery stock. Apply, stating salary expected, to
The Horticultural Company, Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—An experienced man for Perennials,
Roses and choice shrubs, for outdoor gardening;

not under 30. T. Ilatton, Greystone, Yonkers,
N. Y. „_„^_^^
WANTED—A man experienced in growing Carna-

tions and general greenhouse work; steady posi-
tion to right party. Address Box 116, Sea Girt, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter
Bisset. Size 7>i x 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and aucceasful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other planta required in the
making of a water garden and its nurroundinga.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. Do La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGITS
ASPARAGUS PLUM0SU3

Strong. 3-in., from greenhouse-grown seeds,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

100 1000
Aaparagiis Plumosua. Seedlinga $1.00 $8.00

In 6000 lota 7.00
In 10.000 lota 6.50

Asparagua Plumoaua. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00
Aaparagua Sprengeri. 2}^ia 3.00 25.00
Asparagua Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 60.00
Aaparagua Hatcheri. Seedlinga 1.25 10.00
Asparagua Hatcheri. 2}^ in 4.00
Asparagua Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK C ITY

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong, heavy, well-grown plants.

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus. 2»^-in $3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-ia 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedling 10.00
Asparagua Sprengen. 2J;i-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-1620 Ludlow 8t. Philadelphia, Pa.

C«iitl3in«d to Next Golunam

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED-
LINGS—Extra 6ne, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000; 3-in. SG.OO per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
SPRENGERI Seedlings, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per
1000; 2M-in. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
M. F. Byxbee, Norwaitt , Conn.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong plants, from

.

3H-in. pots, ready fur 5-in. pota or planting, $6.00
per 100, or $50.00 for 1000; sample free. Cash with
order, please. J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—We raise
ih«m in large quantity from Northem-growD

•eed from 2U-iii. pota. $3 00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000. Speoial price for 3000 and over. Floral
Hill Gardens. G F Neipp, Prop., Chatham, N J

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12 50 per 100; 2-in , $3.00; 3-in .

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich,

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in Asparagua plumosa,

$2 50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

' Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra heavy, 3-in.

5c., 3H-in- 7c., 4-in. 8c., 5-in. 10c. Draceena In-
divisa, 4-in. 10c. Quality Florist, 161 Main St.,

White Plains, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Eitra 6n6
seedlings, $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.

Cash, please. Yalaha Conservatories. Yalaha, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants, $1.50 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2M-ill.. »3.00 per
100, $25.00 pet 1000. Good, ittont planta. W.

B. Uirvtn, Florist, Leola, Pa.

FLOWERING ASPARAGUS LUTZl—2>i-in.
pots, $20 00 per 100 S. A. Anderson, Buffalo.

N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in.. $4.00 per
100 Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASTERS
ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Semple's

Branching. Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible
fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none bettor on the market, in separate
oolorB. 3Sc. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per
5000. J. C. Sohmidt. Bristol. Pa.

BAT TREES
BAY TREES—Standards and Pyramids. All
Izea. Price Uat on demand. JuUua Roebra

Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS
100

Begonia Cincinnati. 2>i-in., from
strong, healthy plants $15.00 $

Begonia Lorraine. 2>^-in 12.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2>^-iD 5.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2>i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2>j£-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2^-in.. . . 3.00
Begonia Luminosa. 2}^ -in 3.00
Begonia Vernon. 2>^-in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2!;i-in 3.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE,

1000

140.00
110 00
40.00

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2H-in.. 'eady for 4-in. pots, $18.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

J.A.PEKRSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 21^4-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-in., $30.00; 4-in., $40.00; Lorraine, 2}.i-in., $14.00
per 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

Contliiiied to Next Colnmn

BEGONIAS
BEGONL\.S—Grusa an Arnan (best for Xmas);

4c.; Superba Splendons (Giant Xmas red), 3c.,
Lununosa, Prima Donna. 2c. out of 2-inch. Emil
Baudisch, Florist, North Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, strong and stocky plants,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Sons, 233d
Street & Vireo Ave., Woodlawn, N. Y. C.

BEGONIAS—2)i-in. pots: Lorraine, $12.00 per
100. $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati.

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. JuUus Roehrs,
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 277. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas
plant of compact growing habit, covered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lamnion-shaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALE.M CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong. 2>4-in. stock,
$3.00 per 100. Cash. See Primula). Henry
Schmidt. 673 Church Lane. North Bergsn, N. J.

BOUVAROIAS

BOUVARDIAS
Single, 2H-inch, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Red & Pink
Double, 2H-inch, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Pink
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEIIAN CO.

1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

BOUVARDIAS—Pink and Red, ready to plant
out, 2H-in., $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

B. Humboldtii. white. 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards. Pyramids and Bush
In various sizes. Price Use on demand

iullUB Roebra Co., Rutherlord, N. J.

OANNAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pots, $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich

CARNATIONS

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00

Mrs. C W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 55 00
Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 65.00
Enchantress Supreme. .. . 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 55.00
Peerless 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous ! 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 45.00

White: Matchless 8.00 75.00
Enchantress 8.00 70.00
Perfection 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 7.00 65.00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00
Comfort 8.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices subject to change—250 of one variety at
the 1000 rate.

You take no chances ill buying your plants from
us. Get our special prices on a large quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Matchless, $75.00 per 1000.
White Enchantress. $66.00 per 1000.
Alma. Ward, $55.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $55.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & H. F. EVANS,
Rowlandvllle, Sta. F. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy plants from limestone soil, no

stem rot. 12,000 White Enchantress. $7.00 per
100. $65.00 per 1000. 8000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100. $55.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.
JOHN F. ^ABRANSKY. KENTON, OHIO
6000 PINK and 5000 Rose Pink Enchantress, 2Ji-

in., $22.50 per 1000. Cash, please. M. Hilpert,
Station O, 313 Belair Road, Baltimore, Md.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, 15,000 Enchan-
tress, 2000 Beacon, $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per

1000. J. H. Gushing. Anthony, P. O., Quidnick.

Comtinned to Next Pace
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CARNATIONS
250.000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants

Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnations.

Eight to Twelve bhoot^. Immediate and later

Delivery. Quality Guaranteed.
Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurat $12.00 JIOO.OO
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First crade IC.OO 140.00
Alice i^econd erade 15.00 12.'i.00

Enchantrcs.? Supreme 8.00 75.00
Peei less Pink 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 1,0.00

PinkDeUght 7.50 B5.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Gloriosa 7.00 60.00
Mrs.C.W.Ward 7.00 55.00
Northport 7.00 55.00
Enchantress COO .W.OO

Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00

Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00

Rosette 7.50 60.00

Winona 7.00 65.00

Winsor 7.00 55 00
RED—
Champion 8 00 75.00

Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00

Beacon 7.50 60,00

Comfort 6.00 45.00

The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00

St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 55.00

Eureka 7.00 55.00

Bonfire 7.50 65.00
WHITE—

Matchless 8.00 70.00

White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enihantreas 6.00 .50.00

White Perfection 7.00 55.00

Alma Ward 7.00 55.00
YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00

Write for complete price list of bedding stock

and greenhouse plants
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Pink Sensation 12.00
Enchantress Supreme. Large quanti-

ties S.OO ST.'i.OO

Gorgeous. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. I^arge quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. Large quan-

tities 6.60 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities S.OO 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 5.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Wonder. Large quantities. . . 7.00 60.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00
Yellow Prince 9.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy plants that will please the most critical

grower. Samples sent free. Large buyers come
and see. No order too large, or none too small to

have our best attention. Stock guaranteed to

arrive satisfactory. Special prices given to huf^c
buyers. — Be wise, order early. —

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 6 Easton. Pa.

CARNATIONS—Fine stock, ready now. Alice.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Champion.
P. Dagmar, Matchless, Benora. Enchantress Su-
preme. Herold. $8.00 per 100, $70 00 per 1000.
Fink and White Enchantress, Mrs. Ward. Rosette,
Bonfire, Northport, Philadelphia, White Perfec-

tion. Alma Ward, $0,00 per 100, J.W.OO per 1000.
Cash, C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio^

FIELD PLANTS—Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst.
Don't miss planting largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It wiil produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonderful
constitution. We have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $1200 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. C. Akehurst &Son, White Marsh,
Md -. or Fullerton. R. F. D . Bq» 89

.

CARNATIONS—Field plants, good stock. En-
chantrcs.s, W. Wonder, W. Perfection, Beacon.

C. W. Ward; $0.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.
Winsor. $4.50 per 100. Ed. Buchtenkirch, Sea
CliiT. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants, strong
healthy: Enchantress, May Day, Yellow Prince,

$40.00 per 1000; Champion. $.50.00 per 1000;
Matchless. $60.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Louis Krauae. P. O. Box 29 , Mineola, L. I.. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants: Mrs. Ward.
Phil;i'ici|)hia, Enchaiitre.s.s. Beacon and White

Pcrfecli..ii; .?i).00 per 100, $."i0.00 per 1000. Cash.
Ttieo. l i'll^^^tcnberg, liempste:id. N. Y.

CARNATION'S—Field-growTi. Enchantress. White
Enchantress. Mrs. C. W. Ward. Good, healthy

plant*. $40.00 per lOOO. Cash with order. Charles
Bunt. Port Richmond, S. I., N. Y.

FINE CARNATION PLANT.S—Immcdiate~dr-
livery; 10.000 Enchantress 5000 Victory. $40.00

Rer 1000. Henry Luatgarten. Manbasset. L. I..

f.Y.

Contlnned to Next Colanm

CARNATIONS CARNATIONS CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.

Clean, Healthy Stock
100 1000

White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
Wliite Wonder 7.00 60.00
White Perfection 6.00 50.00
Matchless 7.50 65.00
Enchantress Light Pink 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 7.00 65.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00
May Dav and Winsor 6.00 .50.00

Philadelphia 7.00 G3.00
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Yellow Prince B.OO
Benora 7.00
Champion (Scarlet) 8.00 70.00
.Mice, strong plants, nine shoots and

.iver. 15.00
Victory 6.00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

R. J. IRWIN, 108 W. 28th Street, New York City.

60,000 Field-Grown fiLrnalinn Plants
Grown for the tr:iilc. Fine .stock

Strong, clean, healthy and well branched

100 1000
lU.Oflll White Enchantress $5,00 $48.00
7.0IIII 1.. P. Enchantress 6.50 48.00

lO.OtKl White Wonder 5.60 48.00
2..-|(HI K. P. Enchantress 5.60 48,00
4.0I1II Beacon 5,60 48.00
4.111)0 Philadelphia 5..50 48.00
2.0IIU VV. Perfection 5.50 48.00
1.2(1(1 .Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.50 48.00
l.Ollll Commodore 5.50 48.00
1,011(1 Rcnora . 5.50 48.00
1.200 Sancamo 5.50 48.00

10,000 Matchless 6.00 55.00
4,U()0 Enchantress Supremo 6.00 55.00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

Plea.sed to have you come and see them.
ARTHUR COOMBS. WEST HARTFORD, CONN
Grower of Chrysanthemums and Field Carnation

Plants,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

W. Enchantress . . ,

L. P. Enchantress,
Beacon
Champion
Winsor
W. Wonder,

100
$6.00

. 6.00
, 6.00
. 6.00
. 5.00
6.00

1000
$50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
45.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

Pink Delight 7.00
Benora 7.00
Harry Fenn 6.00

Prices subject to change. 250, one variety, at
1000 rate. Prize winner .at Buffalo and Boston
1915.
John A. Nelson, Prospect St., Framingham, Mass.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantre.s,s, White Enchantress,

White Perfection, Itnsette, Winsor, White Winsor,
-Mrs. C. W. W:.r,l. si;,00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Beacon, White WHnder, Philadelphia, $7.00 per
100, $60,00 per 1( , Matchless, $8,00 per 100,
.570(111 per 1000. .\lice, first size, $16.00 per 100,
SMll.dd per 1000; second size, $14,00 per lO'J,

.^120-01) per 1000. Also all other varieties. Write
for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co., 1004 Lincoln
Bldg ., Philadelphia , Fa.

CARNATIONS 100 1000
White Perfection , , 87.00 $60.00
Mrs. B. P. Cheney.,, ,10,00 90.00
Philadelphia , 8.00 70.00
C. W. Ward.., , 7.00 60.00
Beacon , , 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous , 8.00 70.00
Contort 6.00
Commodore 8.00 70.00

Charies H. Totty.
Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS
14,000 Field-Grown Carnations

Beacon Philadelphia
Matchless White Wonder
Enchantress Mrs. C. W. Ward
Enchantress .Supreme White Perfection
These are especially fine, bushv plants.

$40.00, $.50.00 and S60.00 per 1000.
W. H. & J. <:. RYIJER

Wantafeh, Long Island, N. Y
_

CARNATIONS
20,(X)0 extra strong plants.

100 1000
Enchantress $5,00 $40,00
Supreme 6.00 50,00
Ward 5.00 45.00
Champion 5.00 50.00

KRAMER BROTHERS
FARMINGDALE. L. I.. N. Y

,

EXTRA STRONG FIELD-GROWN CARNA-
TKJN.S—2000 f, W W.-ird. .-,00 Hiihc Pink En-

chantress, l.TO \\liitr I'^nr ti;iiitic,~,s, 7,'i I'jicliantress

.Supreme, 276 Pninc IMu;inl. nil, 7.")11 licgcrow's
Pink (Lawsoii coinn, ].">(1 Rn.srttc, .")(ll) l':iH4iantrc.ss,

$6.00 per 100. 000 White Wonder, $4.00 ami $5.00
ijer 100. Cash with order. G. Marti, Arlington,
N. J.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, .surplus stock, good
size, cii'im, healthy plants, for immediate delivery,

as follows: '.iirA\ I'jicliantrcss. 750 I'^nchaiitre.ss Su-
preme, l.=i.'i(l Wliilc l':iicli:iiiliis.i, sot) l(i,.se lOnchaii-

tre.s.s, 120(1 While- l.aw.n KillO Wiii,i[ir, 270 10.

Tank, (V:iniKatc il, Light anil Dark Pink), 72 Ruaetlc
Any of the )il)ove at $50.00 per 1000, $(1,00 per 100.
ca.sh. The Chatham Floral Co.. Chatham, N. Y ,

CARNATIONnPLANTS
.5I1II0 Knchanlrcss „nl White I'erfictlon

Si;,l,Uiiir 11)0; S.")0.(10pei 1000. t'asli

F. P. CAIRO, Brunswick Rd., Troy, N.Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—Rose
Pink Enclianlrcss, $5.1)1) per 100. Cash. H. W.

Allersiiia. (irand Rapids, Mich.

C*iitliined to Next Colnmii

Carnations
12,000 Field.grown Carnations, especially fine

plants. White Peifection, Littht Pink Enchant-
ress and Winsor, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000

J. E. SAMBROOK, Troy, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS, FIELD-GROWN
Light Pink Enchantress White Enchantress
White Woniier Philadelphia
Rosette Pocohontas
Eureka Winsor
These are fine. Bushy plants. $40.00, $50.00 and

$60.00 per 1000. Cash or references.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
H. F. Mldgley, Piopr. WORCESTER, MASS.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediate Delivery

Extra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mrs. C. W. Ward, North-
port and Commodore, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
We have a very fine lot of field-grown plants of

the following:
Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $45.00
NORTHPORT 6.00 45.00
C. W. WARD 6.00 50.00
Send all orders to

J. D. COCKCROFT
NORTHPORT, L. I.. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANT.S—Field-grown. We offer

the following, all large, healthy stock: 700
Matchless, 500 Winsor, 800 White Wonder, 400
Winona, 400 Beacon. 400 Dagmar, $6.00 per 100,
$50,00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.
A. H. Knight, Shrewsbury, Mass.

EXTRA FINE, field-grown. Carnation plants.
Enchantress, White Enchantress, Harlowarden,

Delhi. Red, Sangamo Pink, $5,00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. P. G. Watrous, East River, Conn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
chantress, White Enchantress Mrs. C. W. Ward,

Rosette and Beacon, $50.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000
rate. Cash, .lohn L. Lundsted, Passaic, N. J.

3000 BOSTON Market Carmations, field-grown,
clean, healthy, $4.00 per 100. Locust Street

Greenhouses, Oxford, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE 100 1000
Smith's Advance $2.00 $15 00
October Frost 2.00 15.00
Alice Byron 2.00 16.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Razer 2.00 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chrysolora 2.00 15.00

Ramapo 2.00 15.00
PINK

Amorita 2.00 15.00

McNiece 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2>i-in POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
Alice Salomon 4.00 35.00

Alice Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2 50 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrimpton 2.60 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 35.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JOLIET. ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 2H-in
Special Oiler WhUe They Last

100 1000
Yellow Bonnaffon $3.00 $20.00
Col. Appleton 3,00 25.00
Golden Glow 3.00 22.50
GoldenEaton 3.00 25.00
Yellow Chadwick 3.60 30.00
White Chadwick 3.50 30.00
Chrysolora 3.00 22.50
Maud Dean 3.00 36.00
Pacific Supreme 3.00 25.00
Dr.Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Unaka 3.00 25.00
Polly Rose 3.00 25.00
Chieftain 3.50 30.00
Smith's Advance 3.60 30.00
EarivSnow 3,00 2.5.00

Zimmer's Yellow 3.00 28.00
Lynnwood Hall 3.50 30.00

Soil plants of Chrysolora, Ramapo, Pacific

Supreme, Charles Razer, Patty. Diana. $20.00
per 1000.

Write for complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From 2H-in. pots.
Smith's Advance. Polly Rose, Unaka. Pacific

Supreme, White Ivory, Pink Ivory. Bonnaffon.
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000 W. R. Brock.
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Floral Hill

Gardens. 0. F. Neipp, Prop.. Chatham. N. J.

Continued to Next Colnmn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS .\T REDUCED PRICES
Clean, sand Rooted Cuttings and plants from

pots, in ail the best florists' varieties; Rooted Cut^
lin:-'s, ,\d\:ince, Frost, W. Ivory, Unaka, G. Glow,
ll.iiiiitill.i. .Merry Jane, etc., $1.25 per 100. $10.00
jHT 1(101). (Jconto. Smith's Ideal. A. Salomon.
l\iii\- Supreme. Chieftain, Seidewilz. etc.. $2.00 per
11)0, SI.5.00 per 1000. Odessa. 4c. Pompons: Diana,
Ziiii.liia, F. Queen, L. Doty, etc., $1.26 per 100,
SKI (10 per 1000. .\nemones: Garz;i, M. CoUaday.
$1,2.-1 per 101). $10,00 per 1000. Singles: Mensa,
SI 25 per 10(1; Godfrey, Hilda Wells. Golden Mensa,
$1,50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. For plants from
pots, add $1.00 per 100 to the above prices.
.Stafford Conser\'atories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

1000 Yellow Bonnaffon, 2K inch pots.
1000 Christmas White, a very late white.
1000 Unaka.
300 Chadwick Supreme.

To close out, will sell lot for $45,00 or
$15.00 per 1000. Cash.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
H. F. Midgley, Propr. WORCESTER, MASS.

WE HAVE the following Chrysanthemum Plants
to offer at $20.00 per 1000, Cash. WhUe—

Tou.set, October Frost, Mme. Arlett Duboise.
Smith's Advance. Chas. Razer. Mrs. Buckbee,
White Cloud. Pink—Patty, Helen Frick. Mrs. C.
H. Totty. Yellow—Dolly Dimple. Chrysolora.
Pompons—Little Pet. Overbrook, Baby, Mrs
Harvey, Allentown, Mme. Burgeman, Minta
Queen Ola. Joy Floral Company, Nashville. Tenn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings and
soil plants. 2000 Segars White, sport of Garza

(late); 2000 Klondyke; 2000 Baby; 600 each of
Garza. Iva and Fancy Queen. $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000. Wm. Swayne. Lock Box T,
Kennett Square. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—A few left

to close out. Advance. Razer. Mary Meyer.
Moneymaker, Chieftain, Garza. These are large,

strong Cuttings; ready to plant right into the^
benches. $1.50 per 100, $11.00 per 1000. John'
R. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka. Halliday, Chrys-
olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance;

young, fine stock from 2-in. pots. $26.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket. R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS;-Standard commercial
varieties, large flowering Pompon and Single,

2 and 2H-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000
Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea.. Grand
Rapids, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTI.\G.S—
650 Chas. Frazer, 401) E, Snow, (.00 Major Bon-

natYon. 250 Johns, 150 Maud Dean, 150 .Smith's
.Advance, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order. G.
j\ I:irti. Arlington, N. J,

.STANDARD AND POMPON CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS—Rooted Cuttings and plants, all vari-

eties, $10.00 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Haiumonton,
N. J.

A FEW HUNDRED good varieties of Chrysantho-
niums. 75c. per 100. Arthur Coombs. West Hart-

ford. Conn.

CO£E1TS

COLEUS—Good assortment. 2H-in. pots, $3.00
per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

COLEUS—Cut back, h;ive a good grown top; the
best brand; fine for stock plants. 3-inch, $4.00

per 100, cash. Sample sent. H. W. Allersma,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in pots. 8 to 10 in. high in g

varieties, $15.00 per 100; from 2i^-in. pota, in

10 varieties. $5,00 per 100. B M. Wichers 4 Co..
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—CHOICE STOCK

We have the finest range of colors now in com-
merce, including the New Zchlendorf and New
Wandsbek in two handsomest .stilmon shades

—

cheery Christmas colors. Also plantv of blood red.
21 .-inch $5,00 per 100.

3-inch 8.00 per 100.

3H-inch 12..50 per 100.

4-inch, select . 20.00 per 100.

Packetl in pjiper pots to insure safe arrival.

GULLETT & SONS LINCOLN, ILLINOIS

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON * SONS
CIIMCIININATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra
strong plants, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00

per 1000. JuUtis Roehra. Co., Rutherford. N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek t.vpe).

Finest in existence. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 2>^-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Ernest Rober. Wilmette. III.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN

Beat BtraiD of colore:

Xmaa Red, Wonder of Wandabek (bf^ Salmon).
Rose of Marienthal, Glowing Dark Red, White
with Red Eye, Pure White.

Strong planta, out of 2K-in. pots, at S5 00 per

100. or »40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,

709-7.35 Hami'top Ave.. North Bergen. N- J.

CYCLAMEN
The best strains

If you want quality, order now.
100 1000

2H-in., ready for 4-in $8.00 $76.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 25.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

CYCLAMEN GIANT FLOWERING
Best strain and colors obtainable, Xmas Red, Bright

Pink, Pure White, White with red eye; 2>i-in.

pota, strong plants of all above. 85.50 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Wonder of Wandsbek (beat Salmon),
2M-in. pot plants, $8.00 per 1000. 250 or more at

1000 rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Roman J.

Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N.JY^

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, separate colors.

2H-inoh. $5.00 per 100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100;
4-inch, $20.00 per 100. Ready in August. Bald-
win, Florist, Scranton, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—.'Wn. pots, $10.00 per 100, 3H-in.
pota, $15.00 per 100. Finest strain in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. I

CYCLAMEN—Giant-flowering. Mixed or separate
colors, 3-in. $7.50 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Ca-sh with onler. .\upust .Sphreiber, Hornell, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, strong 3-inch.

$5.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremans-
town. Pa.

DAISIES
DAISIES, 2J^-in.

100 1000
Yellow Marguerites $6.00 $50.00
White Marguerites 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Sanders 5.00 40.00
Yellow Daisies, 5-in., extra fine 15.00
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF GREEN-

HOU.se AND BEDDING PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

MARGUERITES-^in. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per
100. Lady Washington, good asaorttnent, strong

plants for stock, 25c. and 50o. each. Henry Smith.
cor. Monroe & Division Aves., 6rand Rapids, Mich.

DAISIES—Single Wliite, best Winter flowering,

23^ -in., fine stock; this is the variety to grow for

cut or in pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per lOOO. R.
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

DRACaiNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot

plants, 3 to 6-inch above pota. $1.75 per 100.
The B. C. Blake Co . Springfleld. Ohio.

FERNS

Boston.
Boston.
Boston.
Boston.
Scottii.

Scottii.

Scottii.

FERNS 100 loon
2^-in $ 5.00 $10,00
4-in 25.00
.5-in 35.00
6-in ... 50.00
2H-in. . . ... 5.50 45.00
4-in 20.00
6-in 50.00

Teddy Jr. 2J^-in 5.S0 45.00
Teddy Jr. 4-in 20.00
Smilhii. 4-in 25.00
Whittiii.iii Iiripr..vi-d. 2H-in 5..W 45.00
WlnlMiiii.i Iiii|jn.vcd. 4-in 20.00
Whitnumi Coimiactii. 2H-in 6.00 .50.00

Eloganti.s.sima Conipacta. 23^-in. . . . 5. .50 45,00
Elcgantissima Improved. 2>$-in 6.50 45.00
Piersoni. 2H-in 5.60 46,00
Roosevelt. 2K-in 6 00 60.00

FERNS IN FLATS
Per single flat. (200 ferns) 2.50 per flat

10 flats, (200 ferns each) 2.25 per flat.

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 2J-4-in 3.50 :i()()CI

Dish Fenw, extra fine. .3-in 5.00 40.00
BKID'S NEST FERNS

Splen<lid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely
free from disease.

100 1000
2-in $12.00 $100,IKI

2H-in 15.00 120.00
3-in 20.00 150.00

Cultural directions with each order of 100 or more.
NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER, READY

NOW
A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., being a

much faster grower, and an exceptionally well
formed plant. 2>4-in. $20.00 per 100. $1.50.00 per
10«).
Order (juickly—they are selling fust.

Write for Copy of niir monthly plant bulletin.
S. S. I'UNNOCK-MEKHAN CO.

16(18-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. I'li,

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate de-
livery. 2-in. pot-grown Bostons, 3c.: Roosevelt.

4c.; Elegantissima Compacta, 3J^c, ; Whitmani. 3c.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield,
Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page

2.S0. J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist, Short
ffillB^jrj^

TABLE FERNS—2M-in,. at $2.75 per 100. Ask
for samples. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa,

Continned to Next Colnnuk

FERNS
FERN BARGAINS for those who wish to bench

or pot for growing on. Fine,
clean stock, absolutely free
from scale. All 2-inch pots.

100 1000
20,000 Boston Ferns $3.50 $30.00
5,000 Elegantissima Improved 4.00 35.00
10,000 Whitmanii. Superior stock... . 3.50 30.00
.5,000 .Scholzcli " Crested Fern " 3.50 30.00
3,000 Piersonii Improved (Seldom re-

verts) 3.50 30.00
3,000 Big Four or Splendida (Fish-

t.%il Boston) 4.00 35.00
2,000 Davalloides Furcans (the Fern

for spray work) 4.50 40.00
3,000 Goodii, the Baby's Breath

(The Fern Dish wonder) 3.50 30.00
3,000 Whitman) Compacta. the up-to-

the-minute Ostrich Plume type 4,00 35,00
2,000 Exaltata (Original Sword) 3.00 27.50
3,000 Superbissima (Fluffy Ruffles) . 5.00 45.00
5,000 Roosevelt. The best seller when

shown with others 4.60 40.00
THE GOOD & REE.se COMPANY.

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

FINISHED FERNS
Choice Boston. Roosevelt. Whitmanii and Teddy .Jr.

Boston, Roosevelt, .6-inch. 25c.
Whitmanii, Teddy Jr., 6-inch, 26c.
Boston, Roosevelt, 6-inch, 50c.
Boston, Roosevelt, 8-ineh, $1.00.
Also a few choice hanging baskets of Ferns,

12-inch, at $1..90 each.
GULLETT & SONS LINCOLN, ILLINOIS

FERNS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Bo«ton, $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2K-in., $4 00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000 Boston, SpringSeldii
3-in., $800 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.50 per don..

$12.00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Write ua for special

price* on larger lota.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield, Ohio.

BO.STON FERN.S-
lots. 40c. Cash.

Mich.

-Fine. 6-in., 35c. per 100. Small
H. W. Allersma. Grand Rapids,

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Fema, 2^-in.. et«. See display ad. page
277. Roman J Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FREESIAS
FREESIAS—Purity: % up, $10.00 per 1000;

H X ^. $7.00; Hi'A. $4.50. Refraota alba,

H up, $7.,60, HfH. $5.00; H x H. $3.00. Piicea
on large quantities on application. Express pre-
paid, if you send cash with order. Harry Bailey,
R. F. D. No. 6. I«8 Angeles Cal.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2H-in.. extra line. $8,00 per 100. $75,00 per 1000.
4-in., extra line. $20.00 per 100

S. a. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

OERANTUMS

GERANIUMS
3-in. »4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
2-in. $3.00 per 100, $1^2.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties, 4-in., in bloom, $8 00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Write for a complete price list of bedding stock
and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1520 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GERANIUMS—Root«d Cuttings. 8. A. Nutt. L«
Favorite, Mrs, Lawrence, $1 00 per 100: 2H-in.

poti 8. A. Nutt. $2,50 per 100. $22O0 per 1000;
2H-in. La Favorite. $2.60 per 100. $22 00 per 1000.
Bertho de Preoilly. 2H-in . $2.5; per 100, $22.00 per
lOOC. Vankirk Floral Cki., Atco. N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—8-in.-

S A. Nutt. Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $2f),00
per 1000- Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in.. $27.50 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. III.

GERANIUM.S—.S. A. Nutt, 4-in., few Double Pink
and Ricard. Fine plants in bloom. Good for

stock plants or betiding. 4-in,, $7,00 per 100. Cash

.

H. W, Allersma, (irand H:ipiil,s. .Mich.

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing orders for Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100;

2H-in. pots, $8 00 per 100. Cash. Shelly,
Florist, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether hja

ancestors came from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Box 100, Timea
Square Station, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—t-in., $8.00 per 100. Henry

Sinith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapidfl, Mich.

Continued to Next Colnnui

HTDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

21^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
In the following varieties:
Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-

ler», Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard. Radiant. Avalanche. Monde Rose.
Bouquet Rose.

Cajsh with order, please.

J. U Fiesser,
709-735 Hamilton Ave,. North Bergen. N J

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa, in bud and bloom.
from 25c. to $3 00 each. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Ares,. Grand
Rapids. Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2K-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

IRIS

Special Sale of Surplus Stock of

IRISES
Offered, subject tu stock liciiif; unsold, in month of

.^.usilst. l'JI.5. only.

Tall Bearded
10 100

1000 Florontina alba $0.45 $4.00
450 King of Iris 1.60 15.00
1.50 Lohengrin 1.75 16.00
300 Purple King SO 7..50

150 Rhein Nixe 2.00 19.00
1.500 Mrs. H. Darwin 45 4.00
1000 Wyomissing 3.00 27.50
350 Sappho, syn. Othello 45 4.0O
300 Juniata 2.26 20.00
450 MandraHscie 80 7.50
1500 .Mmc. Chereau 45 4.00

Interregua

450 Halfdan 1.00 9.00
300 Hclge 1 .00 9.00
300 Ingeborg 1.00 9.00

Pumila Hybrids
1000 Canari 50 4.00
1500 Cyanea 50 4.50

Species

1.500 Pseutlo-acorns 40 3.00

All of the above is first-class stock, true to name,
and will be properly labeled. Orders for 6 and 25
of one sort will be filled at the rates for 10 ami 100
respectively. Prices are f. o. b. Remittance
with order, please.

JOHN CAVERS
Douglas Gardens, Oakville. Ont., Canada.

lUIS SIIiEUICA—Snow (^iicon, stroiit; divisions.
S4.fH) per 100. Iris riDrt-ntiiie, S2.(K) per KK),

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100; Iris Sans Souci,
$l-o() per 100; Iris Madam Choroaii, $2.50 per 100.
Wood, Stubba & Co., Louisville, Ky.

ivy
ENGLISH IVY—Fine. ntroDK plants, from 4-in.

pots. 3 to 4 ft.. $S.OO per 100. $75.00 per 1000.
Theodore Knocke, Princeton, N. J.

PALMS
You will surely want PiiIiiim next Winter, why not

buy now and save innnij'. Without doubt tht-y will
be more expensive in tlirci- niontlis.

KENTLV KOUSTKIUANA Each
4 ft,, nmde up, 9-inch tubs : $5,00
4 ft., single, 7-inch pots 4.0O
',i ft., ainjile, 0-inch pots 3.00
2,'i ft,, single, (i-itu-li pntw 2.00

KENTL\ BELMOREANA
2l4-'m. poU, 10-in. high 15
4-in. pota, 15 in. high 50
6-in. pottf, 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots. 30 in. high L.'iO

0-iii. tubs, 45 in. high 5,00
9-in. tubs, 4S in. high, very heavy (;.00
9-in. tubH. 60 in. high, very heuvy 10. (H)

Write for copy of our nionthlv plant buililiii.

S. S. PKNNOCK-MKKUAN Cn
1608-1620 LudK>w St.. _ l'hi!ad.!plii,i, I'a.

PALMS—One house of large Kentiaa, Latanias.
Phoenix; average 10 to 15 ft. Will sacriBce

for floor space. Theodore Knocke, Princetoa.
N.J.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong. 3-in. to 5-m.,
from 12o. to 25o. each. Henry Smith* oor. Mon-

roe A Diviaion Avea., Grand Rapids, Mioh.

PANDAXUS
PANDANU8 VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.
Size for 2>^-in. pota. $4.50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in. pota. $6.00 per 100.
Size for 4 -in. pota. $8.00 per 100.
Size for 6 -in. pota, $12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots.

SIO.OO per 100.
Pandanufl suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J. J. Soar, little River. F1&.

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 277.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Continued to Next Colunut

PEONIES
RARE PEONIES—Therese, Mons. M. Cahuzac.

$3.00 each. Send for list of largest collection of
Continental and European varieties. Marcelle,
Dessert. Solange. Tourangelle. Primevene. Mignon,
Alsace Lorraine, Baroness Schroeder, etc. D. W.
C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens. St. Paul, Minn.
PEONIES—See display advertisement on page 278

in tliis issue. Jackson & Perkins Company.
Newark. New York.

PBONIES—14 acre«. liiM> sorte. sU good onea-
C. Betscher. Canal l>over. Ohio .

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
Wo hitvc ;l spli'iiilid assort mciit. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyret.hrums, Coreopsis,
Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for
prims.

WOOD STUBBS & CO,, Louisville, Ky.
HARDY PERENNIALS—Pot-grown, large stocTt
When you need plants for filling in or other

purposes, I can supply Coreopsis. Gaillardisi,
Lychnis Chalcedonica, Shasta Daisy, Physos-
te^'a. Veronica. Chrysanthemums and Phlox at
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. Packing f.ee of
charge. W. E. King. Bo» 362, Little Silver, N. J

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

Thousands of them ready now.
2>^in.. S7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
3-in., $10.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

POINSETTIAS—For Christmas pans; strong
healthy: well rooted; 23^-in. pot plants; all top

cuttings; $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. G. Brunner'a Sons, Rosemont Ave.,
Price Hill. Cincinnati, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS—2K-in.. shipped in paper pots,
$5,50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas, Begonias, etc., page 277. Roman
XJrwin. 108 W. 2Sth St., N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4.60 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Ratcliffe &

Tanner. Inc., 3 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va .

POINSETTIA PLANT.S—2!...-in., true red variety,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. 250 at thou.sand

rate. Brant Broa., Utica, N. Y.

prebhtlas
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea.

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides, Primula
Kewensis, all from 2^-in. pota, $3.00 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMUL.\—Obconicii. Chincn.sis and Malacoides,
all from 2>4-in. pols, $3.00 per lUU. Also Be-

gonia Chatelaine from 23.i-in., $(1.00 per 100. Cash
with order please. ,\ugust Schreibcr, Hornell,
N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Miged. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa.

ROSES
READY NOW. ON OWN ROOTS.

2>^-inoh pots.
Doi. 100 1000

Antoine Rivoiro $0.60 $3.50 .J30
British Queen 60 4,00 36
Hadley 1.00 8.00 70
Killarney, Pink 60 4 60 40
Mme. Segund Weber 60 4.00 35
MUe. Cccile Brunner 60 4.00 35
Mareohal Niel 60 3,50 30
Mrs. -Andrew Carnegie 3.00 22.50 200
Mrs. Charles E. Pearson 1.60 10.00
Mrs. Charles Hunter 1.00 7.60
Mrs, George.Shawyer 76 6.00 65
My Maryland 75 5.50 60
President Taft 60 4.00 35
Prince E. C. d'Arenberg 75 5.00 46
Rena Robbins 60 4.60 40
Ulrich Brunner 60 4.50 40
Hardy Climbers, leading sorts 60 3 00 25

Stock list offers all classes in good assortment.
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Spring&eld, Ohio.

- ROSE STOCK
3 and 4-inch.

Ready for Immediate Planting
Own

Grafted Root
1000 1000

VARIETY
White Siiawyer $360.00
Mrs. P. F. Thompson 360.00 $300.00
September Morn 350.00 300.00
Lady liillinadon 120.00 (iO.OO

American Beauty. 150,00
Mrs. Taft 90.00
J. L. Mock 80.00
Cecile Brunner. 3-in 100.00
Ophelia. 3-in 126.00
Ophelia. 2>2-in 100.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY,
Madison, N.J.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin. Maryland and other
varieties, 3-in., $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand Rap-
ida, Mich.

Csntlnirr-'l to Next PaKe
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ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

~
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ehip-

meot. If you want the beat, place your order

wiUi us.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pink Killamey. 3-in $4.00 J35.00
White Killamey. 2-in 4.00 35.00

Killamey BrilUant. 2-in 8.00 75.00
wrETOR BROS.

162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSE CULTURE. COMMERCIAL — Eber
Holmes. Siie 7Ji i 5 in.; 105 pages: heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,

primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample page« on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co.,

Bo« 100. Times Square Station. N. Y.

ROSES—1200 Richmond?. 4-in., $40.00 per 1000;

Pink Killarney. 2ii and 2H-in. pots. $.'i0.00 per

1000. My Maryland. 2H- and 2H-in. pots. $30.00

per 1000. Ratclifle & Tanner. Inc., 3 East Broad
St.. Richmond. Va.

ROSE PLANTS—2000 Jonkheer J. L. Mock, also

1500 Madison. All plants. 8c. each; fine stock;

4-in. pots. Brant-Hent» Flower Co.. Madison. N. J

8000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $5.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N.Y.

SHRUBS

Shrubs I^SS
Altheas, Spiraea. Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunberpi, Cydonia, Philadelphus, Deutzia

Pride of Rochester. Wcigelas, etc. Send us

a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SUTLAX
SMILAX

2K-in., $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

3-in., $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Write for complete price list on bedding stock

and greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX—2}i-in. $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000;

2-in. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 250 plants

at thousand rate. Good, strong stock. Brant
Bros., Inc. , Utica, N. Y

.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea.. Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX^<3ood, strong, bushy plants, out of

2H-in. pots, fine shape for benching, $2.00 per

100. Henry A. Bester & Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

SMILAX—2Ji-in.. fine plants, $3.00 per 100

$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St..

N.Y.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong. $1.50 per

100, $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann. Park
Ridge, N. J.

SMILAX—2H-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Knocke, Princeton. N. J.

Theodore

SMILAX—Extra strong, 2H-in., $2.50 per 100.

Harry H. Ramsey, Auburn, N. Y.

1000 SMILAX, 2"4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Locust
Street Greenhouses, Oxford , Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
DAVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON THE NEWEST

AND BEST OF ALL
The finest Snapdragon in the country to date.

Pronounced by all traveling florists' salesmen as

the best they have ever seen. Stalks grow 4 feet or

more tall, with solid spikes of flowers, lfi-20 inches

long. Color, a beautiful Killarney pink. Unequaled
bloomer. The most profitable Snapdragon 1

have ever grown; the price at wholesale ranKJng
from $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. when the best of all

other kinds were bringing only S2.00 to $4.00.

Price. 2x3 pots, $10.00 pr 100. Well branched
plants for Christmas blooming. 3J-2-in. pots. $15.00
per 100. Charies A. Davis, 339 Washington St.,

Dover, N . H.

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

Ramaburg's Silver Pink. 2V^-iu $4.00 $35 00
Buxton's Silver Pink 4.00 35.00
White. 2>^-in 5.00 40.00
Yellow. 2M-in 6.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2H-in 4.00 .35.00

Write for complete list of bedding stock and
greenhouse plants.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, b*
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. G. S Ramsburg, Somersworth, N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—2K-in., strong stock in Nel-
rose and Drcer's Giant Mixed at $2.75 per 100.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

POT-GROWN STR,\WBERRY PLANTS—Early,
Success; midseason Wm. Belt, $2.00 per 100:

midseason to late, Chesapeake and Steven's Late
Champion, $2.50 per 100. All large, strong plants
ready now. W. E. King, Box 36, Little Silver, N. J

S^TEET PEAS
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Box 100. Times Square Station, N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCA MINOR (Myrtle)—Field-grown clumps,

that can be divided up into 3 to 5 plants, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K.
Baumann, Rahway, N. J.

VINCAS—Strong. 3H-in. fine plants with 10 to 12
vines, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata, strong, 4-in., $12.00
per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe

& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

VIOLETS
VIOLET PLANTS FROM 2M-in. POTS

100 1000
Princess of Wales $5.00 $40.00
Lady Campbell 5.00 40.00
Gov. Herrick 6 00 40.00
Marie Louise 5.00 40.00

Al! of the above varieties field-grown, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for complete list of bedding plants and

greenhouse stock.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-1 620 Ludlow St^ Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE. COMMERCIAI^Prof.
B. T. Galloway. Siie 4M x 6% in.; 248 pages;

nstructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violet? for profit, giving every
detail necessary to success. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
pages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A. T.
De La Mara Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of
Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra.

$5.00 per 100. No 1. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per
1000: No. 2. good plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug 1st. If

ordered now. will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightstown. N. J.

TRY YALE—Superior to all single Violets, By
far better keeper and color than Princess: trans-

planted divisions. $2 00 per 100. $1500 per 1000.
Chag A. Black. Hightstown. N. J.

PRINCESS OF WALES—Violet runners, wel
rooted, from good stock, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per

1000. W. McD. Peer, Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Field-grown plants Lady Camp-
bell, $7.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Cash with

order. F. Buneck, Eustis, Fla.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise. Al stock; soil

grown; 2'^-c. each for the month of August.
Frank Maul, Red Hook. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
MISCELLANEOUS

Per Per
100 1000

2J^-in $3 00 $:'i 00
3-in 4.00 3 .00

Salvia Heliotrope
Lantana English A German Ivy
Ageratura Lobelia
Alyssum Petunias
Cannas Coleus
Fuchsias Verbenas
Swainsona Alternantheran
Feverfew Tradescantia

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. P.

SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink, SJ^in.
pots. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Whitmanl, out of

pot and bench, 2^.2 to 6-in. pots.

5000 CALLAS. Fine, large mother bulbs.
1000 POINSETTIA STOCK PLANTS.

Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN
PORT CHESTER, N. Y,

SURPLUS PLANTS—White Enchantress Carna-
tions, field-grown; 87.00 per 100; Poinsettias,

Rooted Cuttings, S5-00 per 100. Pompons: White,
Yellow, Purple, Butler Caprice, Rooted Cuttings
from soil. $3.00 per 100. Immediate delivery.
John L. Ahlquist. Plainville. Conn.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

STRA^KTBERRT PLANTS
STKAWnKRR^' PLAN'J'S—Pot-grown and runner

for August and Pall planting, Un-sphorry, FJlaek-
berry, A.Mparagu.s Plants, Fruit Trees. Catalogue
free. Wholesale price list sent to florists. Harry
P. SquireM, Remsenljurg, N. Y.

ConMnned to Next Column

CELERY PLANTS— Golden Self-blanching
(French strain), Giant Pascal, White Plume and

Winter Queen, fine plants, ready for field, SI. 50 per
1000, Sl.OO per 1000 in 10.000 lots. Cash. Brill

Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

WINTER ONION SETS—81..50 per bushel, im-
proved White Plume Celery plants, transplanted,

84.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Morel Bros..
622 E. Market St., Scranton, Pa.

Continued to Next Column

VEGETABLE PLANTS
SURPLUS PLANTS—RE-ROOTED Celery, large

to very large (French, Golden Self Blanching,
White Plume, Golden Heart, Winter Queen and
Giant Pascal), OOc. per 1000. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. RE-ROOTED Cabbage, Danish Ballhead.
Flat Dutch, Surehead, Succession, Copenhagen,
90c per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wr have
raised millions of vegetable plants each year for lo
years. This year we have a surplus and offer the
re-rooted Celery plants, which we list at 82.50 per
1000, and the re-rooted Cabbage, which we list at
$1.80 per 1000, both at 90c. per 1000, to close theni
out. F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, N. J.

CABBAGE AND CELERY
Cabbage Plants: Am. Late Drumhead, Sure-

head. Succession and Late Flat Dutch. 81.00 per
1000. Celery: Giant Pascal, White Plume and
Winter Queen, $1.50 per 1000. All plants are
large, strong, healthy stock, and packed in wet
moss. Guaranteed to be in good condition when
received, not all dried up, as you often see such
plants.

W. E. KING,
Box 362 LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

CELERY, CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER
PLANTS—Our prices for July and August.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blanching
Celery, True French Seed, $1.50 per 1000; re-rooted
$2.00 per 1000. White Plume, Winter Queen and
King, $1.00 per 1000; re-rooted, $1.50 per 1000.
Cabbage: Ballhead, Surehead, Succession and
Flat Dutch, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 or over, 80c. per
1000. Cauliflower, $2.50 per 1000. All plants,
500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order, please. Lester's
Plant Farm, Plainville, Conn.

RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—Satisfaction
guaranteed; White Plume, Golden Self-Blanching

(French Seed) Winter Queen, Golden Heart and
Giant Pascal, 10,000 for 8G.O0, 1000 70c., 5000 $3.50.
Guaranteed to be the best plants ever sold by any-
one. Orders filled same day received Price Uat-
free. Paul F, Rochelle, Morristown, N. J.

TRANSPLANTED CELERY of following va-
rieties: Winter Queen, Giant Pascal, Wbite

Plume, Golden Self Blanching, $3.50 per 1000,
Cash. WUIiam M. & F. J. Moreau, Freehold, N. J

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume, Winter Queen.
Golden Self-blanching, New Columbia, strong

plants, $2.00 per 1000. W. & H. F. Evans, Row-
landville, Sta. P., Philadelphia. Pa.

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the
leading varieties, strong plants, Sl.OO per 1000,

88.50 per 10,000, $75.00 per 100.000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume, Giant Pascal,
Winter Queen and Golden Heart, 90c. per 1000,

84.00 per 5000. WUUam Riley. Torresdale, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—-Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), blooming

size bulbs. Alberti flore pleno, Equestre flore

pleno, Pardinum, Mrs. Garfield. Autumn Beauty.
State price on anv of above. C. S. Tait, Brunswick,
Ga.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modern florist plant, oonsisting of

55^ acres of level, fertile land, situated within 30
miles of New York City on Long Island, all brand
new; just being completed, with 25,000 eq. ft.

16x24 glass on it. Boiler plant will heat 40.000
sq. ft.; semi-iron frame greenhouses, 200 ft. long,
modern in all details. All important ironwork
being galvamzed and set in concrete; 35x50 concrete
block; boiler house; pneumatio water plant, endless
supply of water; stock, automobile, etc.; every-
thing brand new and in the best possible condition;
fine location. This place is being olTered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
$6000 00 cash required, balance on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

FOR^ALE
MAIL ORDER SEED BUSINESS

Large and well established for luiml^er

of years. Selling on account of iJl health.

For full information, if you mean busi-

ness, address E. D., care The Florists*

Exchange.

FOR SALE
On Staten Island, in residential district, a

florist plnce. plot 50xl2.S two greenhouses,
each 18x50 and house of 7 rooms; good busi-
ness.
E. COSSMANN. 558 Bay St.. Stapleton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Small, completely equipped and well
stocked nursery in Middle West, short distance

from Twin Cities. 810.000 cash will handle. Ad-
dress, for further particulars, D. E., care The Flo-
riata' Exchange.

^

FOR SALE—Fine corner property, just outside
borough, dwelling house, one hot house 18x75 ft.,

45 hot bed sash, about one acre ground For partic-
ulars, address Fred lloos. Florist. Lansdale, Pa.

FOR SALE

—

'Ab ft whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louia L. Green, 60
State St., BoatoD, Maaa.

FO ALE—A model 35.000 sq. ft. range Ad
drese E R., care The Florist's Exchange

Continued to Next Column

GREENHOUSE PLANT—Five houses. Cata-
logue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294 Wash-

ington St., Boston. ^Iafla.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses, 12,000
sq. ft. glass, barn, house, 2 acres fine soil. Rea-

sonable, 6 Lincoln Terrace, Caldwell, N. J.

SUNDRIESjrciR^SALE

NO. 4 KROESCHELL BOILER
Iq perfect condition, in use 6 years; never

heated half it can carry. Reason for selling,

I am putting a big Kroeschell in its place.
Will sell cheap.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

FOR SALE— 1 Putnam Water Boiler. S sections
24-in. grate, heating now two houses. 22x120;

this is a 6ne heater, S85.00. Taken out to put
larger boiler in place. 1 Funnan Water Boiler.
9 sections. 30-in. grate, will heat 8000 ft. of glass,
in fine condition, crate and all. Price, SIOO.OO.
J. H. Gushing. Quioiiick. R. I.

FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2>^o.; IK-in., 3Hc.;

IJ^-in., 4J^c.; 2-in.. 5>-^c. per ft. Pecky Cypress,
in carload lots. $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots. t21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co.. 139S-140S Metropolitan
ve.. Brooklyn, N, Y,

FOR SALE—No 5 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10.000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain. $175
Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B, Boilers and 4000-ft. 2-in.
pipe. A bargain. Address B. L.. care The

Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V. E. Reich & Son. 1429-31 Met-

ropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. Natural Japan $0 85 t3 00 $5 50 $10.00
10-ft. long 150 B.50 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y.

CARNATION STAPLES

8DPBRI0R CARNATION STAPLES
Mend your spilt Caroatlons. Finest article for

Carnation growers Introduced bo far; 3 pack.
ages of 1000 each for $1.00, postage paid.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
294 Randolph St.. Detroit. Mich .

SPHAGNUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00. 5-bbl. bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-
lapped. 25c. extra. Get price on large lota. Jos.
H. Paul. P. O. 156. Manahawkin. N. J.

WHY PAY excessive prices for moss ? I sell stan-
dard size. 5-lb. bale at 85c.; 10 bales, $8.00.

Cash with order, please. George Thoren. Mayetta,
N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 500 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton.
$13.00. Also Dust. Scharff Bros.. Florists, Van
Wert. Ohio.

WIBE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave.. Chicago. III.

MISCEU^ANEOUS^W^
WANTED TO RENT—5,000 to 10,000 feet of

glass, and from 2 to 5 acres of good land, must be
in good repair. Address, with full particulars,

E. M., care The Fl orists' Excbnage.

WANTED TO BUY—Retail greenhouses, dwelling
and land. Full particulars, price, terms. Box

24S, New Rochelle. N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PARTNER WANTED—Opportunity occurs for a

live man to join nie in extending business in splen-
did locality; one with a knowledge of landscape
work preferred; good living nccominodation on
place for marnecT man; small capital required.
Write E. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse and Florist

Business
Best and largest in the State of Vermont

18,000 ft. of glass, 1 acre of land and
niod*'rn two story dwelling. Located in

tliriving Riiilroad town. Dons business
thrniighout the State. Grows all goods sold,

and Kcts two profits. Bu.siness will pay for

itself in three years. This is a splendid
oppoitunity for a widea-wake florist.

Buck Real Estate Co.
57 Main Street, NEWPORT, VT.
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This large spoolKlOH'ins. x &^ ins.) bolds 5000 yards of

Style No. 2; 3000 yards of Style No. 2A, or 2000 yards of

Style No. 3. The spring steel bolder with scissors and chain
is furnished without cost.

"NATIONAL"

ADVERTISING TAPE
FOR YOU. If You Wrap

Packages

Manufactured in any Combination of
Colors with Your Advertisement

Printed Thereon

This small spool (.5 ia-^. x 4K ins.)
holds 1000 yard.'! of Style No, 2, or
500 yards of Style No. 2A, The
spring steel holder with scissors and

chain is furnished without cost.

MAKES PARCELS ATTRACTIVE AND DISTINCTIVE

IT CONVERTS YOUR TYING MATERIAL INTO AN
ADVERTISING ASSET

Economical—Sanitary—Beautiful Finish
OWING TO ITS TENSILE STRENGTH ONL WRAP WITH THIS

TAPE EQUALS TWO OR THREE MADE WITH TWINES.

MADE
STYLE NO. 2

(rio Inch)

IN THREE
STYLE NO. 2A

(J-4 inch)

WIDTHS
STYLE NO. 3

{% inch)

>VRITE FOR PRICES

This cylinder or tybe holds 1000 yards of Style
No. 2 only. This wiodiog is for aD attractive
counter stand Bnely finished in hardwood and

steel. Price of stand, 50c.

NATIONAL TAPE CO., Inc.
531-537 West 21st St., NEW YORK CITY

MADE IN U. S. A.
This stand is for counter use. Made of iron with steel
fittings. Cutting device attached. It holds only

the small spools. Price of stand, 50c.

Write them you read this advt. iu the Exchange

I
New England States

|

New Haven, Conn.

David Kydd was bom in Giund,
Forfarshire, Scotland, where his father
was gardeuer of the estate on which he
lived. Dayid came to tliis country and,
on January 25, 1887, entered the ser-
Vice of Mrs. B. G. Read, on Whitney
aye., as gardener. Her property con-
sisted of about nine acres, in the very
heart of the city. Mrs. Read's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wayland, came into possession
of the property at her mother's death.
Mr. Wayland was Dean of the Yale Law
School. For over twenty-eight years
Da-vid Kydd kept the Wayland garden
at the very top of the list in New Haven.
For the past fifteen years he has filled
the office of treasurer <if the New Haven
County Horticultural Society. On Airs.
Wayland's death, about a year ago, the
property went into other hands and, to-
day the estate is advertised for sale.
Several lots have been sold already.
Bams and greenhouses are being torn
down, a street cut through a part of
the property, and the noted garden with
its graperies, its hothouses filled with
rare plants, its avenue of Fig trees and
its acres of flora will soon be a thing
of the past. And what of David Kydd?
On September 1st he will move into his
new residence at 2S0 Third ave.. West
Haven, where he will go into the nur-
sery business, dealing principally in per-
ennials and hardy shrubs. We will hear
more of David Kydd later.

Chas. Munro's retail store at 974
Chapel St. is a center of attraction at
llie present time. Tens of thousands of
Gladioli hlnoms fill the windows and
.store and Mr. Munro says that the busi-
ness has been belter than he anticipated.
He will leaye Thurs<lay evening of this

week for (.'auatla for a week's vacation.
.S. 11. Moore of the S. H. Moore Co.,

1054 Chapel St., will return from a
month's vacation this week.

Alfred T. Ostermann has lately sold
his fiorist's business at VS-i Church st.
to Mrs. Schneider.

Morris Herz, the florist, of 262 York
St., IS removing this week to his new
store at 246 Kim st. W. C. McI.

Hartford, Conn.

We have averaged one thunder shower
a day for a week, and today, Monday,
there has been three unusually heavy
showers. July has been an exceedingly
wet month, aad consequently Tobacco
growers are going to suffer severe losses
on their crops owing to the poor color of
the Tobacco, the leaves being a pale yel-
low. Other crops show rank growth, and
the growers of Carnations and Chrysan-
themums are well pleased with the fine
showing they are making at this season
of the year.
At the Whiting Greenhouses I found

tihem with new beds just completed for
the Carnations, and the proprietor was
very much pleased with the growth made
by the Chrysanthemums and Roses, as
they are in splendid shape. Mr. Peter-
son, accompanied by his wife and fam-
ily, will spend next week at Westhill,
Conn., to recuperate.
The double Violets at W. W. Thomson

& 'Co.'s greenhouses. West Hartford, are
going nicely. Next week they will clean
out the Sweet Peas and prepare the beds
for Winter flowering; Sweet Peas. W. W.
Thomson and family are spending the
month of August at Westerly, R. I., on
a vacation.
W. W. Hunt and wife had a most de-

lightful time on their recent automobile
trip, and Mrs. Hunt also had the pleas-
ure of bringing her brother. Professor
Harriman, of Massachusetts, back with
her. Alfred Dixon.

HAVE YOUR NEW
aOWER5H0P0R

HOME PE5IGNED, TO
5UIT REOUIREMETTO,

BY ONE WHO HA5
GIVEN THE5L SUBJECTS

ESPECIAL 5TUPY
W R.HORNBLRGER-ARCHITECT

15 PENRDSt 3T E CLEVEIAND Q

Write them yon read this advt. In the Elxcbon^e

JOS.G.NEIDINGEK,Florists'Supplies
1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will help all around If yon mention the Richange

TlmP IC IllknPII Save Vj the time greening vour
IllUi, 19 inVII(;i| designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS. 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to IIOO to the lb. Ten lbs. or over. 16c. per lb.

Special Prxcea to Johhera.

WM. SCHUrTER & SON, Springfierd, Mass.

LYRATA
Evergreen Oak $2.50 per case

Bag 1000
Fancy Ferns $1.25
Dagger Ferns 1.00
Natural Moss $1.75
Perpetuated Moss 3.50

E.A.BEAVEN. Evergreen, Ala.

/VUCMIQAIN
CUT FLOWER FXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich

ARecordToBeProndOf
The Florlsta' Hall A8socl,-itlon hai paid {ISO

losse*, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

B«elpnKlt7—Saw It In th< Bzehutct
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I

THE FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

E welcome all the Florists to the great Con-
vention of the S. A. F.&O.H. in San Francisco,

to be held at Convention Hall—the Civic Center
Auditorium—where you will see a splendid display

of our Florists' Supplies, Novelties of every kind,

all up-to-date.

Many other new things will be shown.
Our Mr. Sidney H. Bayersdorfer and Mr. Martin
Reukauf will be glad to see you and give you
attention. Make your headquarters with us.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., ii29Archstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ask for cur ''New Supplement" to ''Our Silent Salesman''

win help all around If you mentioD the Excbangi-

The Kervan Co."9*SV«{.st.
WHOLESALE I"" ™''»

ALL DECORATING EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilai, Fresh Cut Palmetto
and C&bbage Palm Leaves. Fresh Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Boi Wood
Branches, RopingB made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, fir-e^a »f»l Broa
Gaiaz and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry .Green. Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Coooa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id thm Eicbsnge

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own : :

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES ^^Y^kls^ir IIJSSK
Write them yon read thU advt. In the Excbanee

Evergreen.
Ala.

Lyrata. $2.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. $1.25 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.,

•"•T* credit whpr* credit Udae—Upntlon Bxchsnir*

RUSSIN & HANFLINO
Office and Balosroom

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

^llSS^".,i Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Daaleraln FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
49~0uT ipeeialtiea—Whaat Sheflvea and Baakett

Bectprocitj—Saw It In the Bxcbtn^e

ITEW ENGLAND STATES—
Contlnned

Bridgeport, Conn.

Tradp in gcncnil is viTy qiHot. We
hjivf hinl st)nio oxtrcnu'ly warm wt'aUior
of ]at**. l»ul tln'i'p liaA'e Ucen several {jotxl

rains \vlii<^i keep outdoor stock in good
shapo. f'arnations are still to be seen
Imt aro .small, .\stere arc comnienfing t<i

come in, aTid aire very fair for tlie first

nf Ilic season. Some s)ili'nili<I <lladi'>Iiis

.\jneriea. anfl Sweet Peas, Snainlr;iu'"Tis.

Dahlias, are being curt. There is still a
(roodly miml>er of fniiera! orders to be
l.aken e.are of.

Numbers of the trade are planaing va-
cation trills to various resorts.

James E. Heach ba.s been making some
extensive repairs lo his 'houses. All I be
houses are to he iiainte<l, and the oflice

and salesroom are also having a new coat
of paint. He will start planting Cai^

uiiitions this week. Several of the houses
are ready for the new plamfcs.

Jas. Horam & Son reports a brisk de-

mand for funeral work. Everything is

'being put iu shape at the greenhouses for

next season.
Rolit. Hankins is di-splaying some fine

Gladioli and Asters. Trade in general is

good.
Park Gardens and Flower Shop have

their Carnations nearly all plamted, and
expect to finish this week.
Jobn Reck & Son report business fair

for this season of year.
.Julius Reck of Brooklawn is getting

bis houses ready for the young Carnation
plants.

G. C. Bouton & Son are maldng some
repairs and expect to paint their houses
tliis year. Kusimess in general is fair.

Tbe.\' have had several large funeral or-

ders' to fill recentJy. Outdoor stock is

cinping on nicely. Carnations are ready

to bouse. F. E. B.

Cromwell, Conn.

Robert Karlslr.iiu. who recently hemme
couiiiected with tlw^ A. N. Piorson. Inc.,

as head of thi' nursery ddpartinen't, has
imoved his family here from South Or-
ange. N. .T. They are occupying the

former bome of Wallace R. Pierson on
Main st.

Geivrge .Tobannes, who recently resigned

Hiis position as section foreman at A. N.
I'iersunV, is soon to launch ont in bus;i-

ness for bimself. He has several places

jn view, hut has not settled on any one

as vet.

Magnus Pierson is adding another
greenhouse to the fast growing range.

He is putting up a wood framebouse,

l.'-.ft. by iMH. to be used for bedding

'plants.

fai-l Pierson. for many years Aspara-

gus grower at A. N. Pier.son's, lvn9_ re-

'Signed his iwsition and is to enter mto

the vegetable growing business under
glass. He has a new house under way
tliat be expects to be able to plant this

l^ill. Mr. Pierson is a brother of A. N.
'Pierson.

The Carnation section at the A. N.
Pierson range is a very busy place these

days with the replanting going on. About
two-thirds of the section is now pbinted
with inside grown plants; the balance is

to be taken from the field. All of the

stock looks excellent.

The Rose men are baying their hands
full this Sum'TOer to keep 'the mildew in

icbeck. also black .spot, owing to the

damp, rainy weather.
Wallace R. Pierson leaves thiis week

for California, where Ihe will he the guest

(rf C. W. Ward. Mr. Ward has a large

estate in California that abounds in good
fisbing, wliich is a favorite i>a.s(iine of

Mr. Pierson. W. H. R.

Newport, R. I.

Business is picking up, but is still far

from what it sliould lie. Ori'bids continue
to hold a prominent place in 'the win-
dow decorations.

Gloxinias are coming into the market;
good Asters are still scarce. Gladioli and
Chrysanthemum Golden Glow give a Fall

effect.

Themlore A. Havemeyer is busy (m-
pleliug arra.ngenieiits for the Gladiolus

Show to be given at the Newport C.isinn

(Ui ttbe ISth and ]f)tli instant.

Charles Funk, driver for Wad'ley &
Smvt'be, was the lui-ky finder of n bag
containing valuables lost by Mi-s. George
IB. Post fr<mi ber automobile last Wednes-
day, and was given ,f.50 on retiirninK

same to its owner,
.\t the NewTiort Garden -Xssociation's

annual leeeting r.n the 2d inst.. Rev.

Roderick Terry, P. P., was elected presi-

dent, and Miss Porntbea Watts, secre-

tary, Ai.EX. MACla'lI.I.AN.
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NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or $7.60 per o«se of ICOOa

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 7c. per lb.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for June weddings,
nothing better. FreBh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 6c and 6c. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOS SOMS,
now ready, 50c. a large bundle. Try 'hem for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.
» , LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
3^ ^' ^ Green and Bronze,
^^?f:^ $3 50 per 1000.

\

'Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

LAUREL WREATHS, $1 75 to S3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to S3.00 per do*.
We also make special sues when wanted.

Samples sent if deeired,
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases. S5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that srowe. S7.00 per

50-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. perbunoh
of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

Write them yon read this adyt. In the Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY*
-Florists' Supplies E^cel-

1220 Race Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will help all around if yon meptlon the Eichange

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Flomts and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florists

recogni*e the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. P., SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

PBor. Bkal

Will help all aronnd If yon meptlon the Btxcbange

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready for shipment in large

quantities after May 1st.

Mi. W. THOMPSON, Hixon, Ala.
Will help all nmiuMl If 3-nii nii.'TitIon Hie Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If lt*s

made of wire we can make it.

GEORGE B. HART, Manajadurer
24-30 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Write them you read this sdrt. In ttt« Bxcbaox*

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to ua at once. We are prompt,
•nerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United Stales and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them yon read tbia advt. Id the Brcbange

SPRINGHELD FERN CO.
178 Main Street. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Telephone: 2498 or 5616

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FERNS

Extra fine quality DAGGER FERNS at
50c. per 1000.

Order in advance for Jresh stock.

Win help all around If yon meatlon the Exchange

TXWJ ENGLAND STATES—
Continned

The Horticultural Society's and Gar-
den Club's show for August 12 and 13,
which had hung fire for some time, is
now on the way. This is to be held in
a lot on Bellevue avc, almost opposite
the Marble House. The show is to be on
an extensive scale and has the backing
of the most influential Summer residents.
One week, later comes the Aimerican
Gladiolus Society's show under the same
auspices as the American Sweet Pea So-
ciety's show was held. The dates are
August 18 and 19, and the place New-
port Casino Theatre.

Business begins to pick up in the cut
flower trade but there is not much deco-
rative work. Loose flowers sell freely.
Sunday, as usual, was the busiest day.

Carl Jurgens is bringing in some fine
Am. Beauty Roses.

—

Alex. MacLellan.

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green Sheet Moss

.

$1.75 Bag

3.00 '^'
Bag
Per
Bag

Delivered tty Express

HUCKLEBERRY FOLIAGE , $2.00 Per Case

KNUD NIEL.SEN
EVBRaRBErv. AL,A.

Write them yon r^nd thtg advt. In the Exchange

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Cemptett Calaloffue

ICItF RBDC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue.IbUC DnUO., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Providence, R. I.

The usual Summer business prevails

;

a good number of clerks are away on
their annual vacations, greenhouse men
are busy doing their annual house
cleaning ; stock is poor, with the excep-
tion of Gladioli, and they are at their
best.

Sam. Resvick, of ,T. Koppelman's, is

spending a week at Block Island.
Ed. O'Brien, of T. Johnston, is on a

three weeks' vacation, calling with bis
wife on folks in Maine.
John F. Wood will open a flower store

in the new Strand Building, calling it

the iStrand Florist.
Macnair the Florist has the regular

force working half time.
W. A. Bowers.

ftWe credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

New Bedford, Mass.

The usual cry is, "nothing doing."
Nearly all the florists have their

benches filled with Chrysanthemums.
Wm. Mosher, as usual, has many thou-
sands.

Archie Akin boo resiirned from Wm.
P. Peirce's, and Fred Corell is to t.il

his place. Wm. f. I'eirce had a good
batch of funeral work the past week.
Harry Krauszler, an employee of

Ernest Chamberlain, met with an acci-
dent at a Summer resort bathing. While
diving he struck his head on the bottom
and hurt his spine. 'The last report
however, was that he was getting along
nicely.

Fred Reynolds reports that in Ver-
mont a new law just being passed is
going to make it hard for the shipment
of Christmas trees, of which he has or-
dered a carload. F. R.

The Secret of

Flower Profits
depends solely upon the preservation and

display of your goods. Keep your stock fresh

looking and display them well and the big-

gest part of your business problem is solved.

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
The McCray patented system provides for a cool even tem-

perature under all conditions. This keeps your stock fresh and

salable and prevents the loss due to withered and spoiled blossoms.

The McCray Florist Refrigerators come with plate glass doors

and sides which show the flowers to an advantage and help in

their sale. The different compartments vary in size to accommo-

date the various lengths of stems.

The outside woodwork of the McCray may be had in any

finish to match your store's interior decoration. The linings may

be secured in either bevel plate mirror or white enamel and are

very attractive.

Decide now to boom trade this season and enlist a McCray

Refrigerator as your aid. Every progressive florist should have

a McCray. It will pay you to investigate.

Send for these Catalogs

No. 73—For Florists No. 92—For Residence*

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kenaallville, Ind.

For Salesroom inyour City, see your Local Telephone Book

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000, 11.75; 50,000. $7.50

Manufacture by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTOBERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Now ready.
Excellent quality. $1.00 per 1000

There will be a shortage In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila Per loo

18 X 5x3. ...$1.50

21

X

5x3H • 1-65

24 X 5x3H-- 2.15

28 X 5x3H-- 2.65

21 X 8x5... 2.65

30 X 5x31^.. 2.85

24

X

8x5.... 3.00

Manila
28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30x12x6.
36 X 14 X 6 .

36 X 12 X 6 .

Per 100

...$3.30

.. . 4.00

... 5.00

... 5.80

... 7.00

... 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
P«r 100

19 X 9 X 8 Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16 X 16 X 7

.

18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22x22x9.

Per 100

$5.00

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

8 x5x3.
9^x6x4.,

10 x7x6.
12 x8x7.

Per 100

$1.60
. 1.90

. 2.50

. 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES
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agp^

M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write them yoo read this advt. Id the Bxcbange

*7ioa.AA

\CaAmatio7v6

C/iA/u<uifiMemuimd.

• (kcAcc^.
•

<^J&loe^.

New York. August 3.—Conditions in
the wholesale cut flower market this
week show a considerable change for the
worse over what they were the week
previous. The most noticeaoie cause is
the supply of Asters and Gladioli, the
arrivals of which continue heavy, so that
the stores and iceboxes are full and stock
moves with difficulty. Other stock, such
as Roses, while in greater supply than
the demand requires, stands more chance
of being moved, although prices rule
low.
American Beauty Roses have fallen

off in price, and from 8c. to 15c. is the
range for specials, fancies bringing 6c.
to 12c. and extras from 5c. to 8c. the low-
er grades in proportion. The situation in
tea Roses is not so promising: prices
have declined still further from last
week's quotations, and the stock has been
arriving in open condition, due to the ex-
cessively hot weather of the few days
previous to Tuesday, a good part of it

unsalable when it reaches the wholesale
district. The range of price on most
teas is from 25c. up to J3 and $4, with
a few of the newer varieties bringing
from 50c. to $5 per 100, and Mock and
Russell bringing $1 for the inferior
grrade. A few Cecile Brunner Roses are
noted, bringing about 25c. per 100. Hoo-
sier Beauty is seen in excellent condition
for the season, and sells for from $1 to
$6 per 100.
Carnations cut but a small figure in

the market at present.
The prices on Cattleyas remain un-

changed. In Lilies much the same con-
dition prevails, except with longiflor-
ums, which sell rarely at the $3 figure,
$2.50 being more near the aver-
age. Lily of the Valley shows a ten-
dency downwards to $2.50 per 100.
As noted above. Asters and Gladioli

overshadow the rest of the market, ow-
ing to the heavy supply. It is hard to
quote prices on these two articles, inas-
much as sales are made at extremely
low prices. It Js difficult to get the $1
price for the best Asters in the market,
and for Gladioli $1.50 per 100 is Indeed
a very good price for special blooms.
Among other flowers some Antir-

rhinum are noted, and a few Spencer
Sweet Peas of poor quality, as well as
Dahlias and other seasonable outdoor
stocks. A few Chrysanthemums were
noted, which brought low prices and
moved slowly.
Greens meet with little demand and

move sluggishly.
Flilladelphla, Aug. 2.—The wholesale

district reports a heavy movement in
flowers last week. This movement was
anything but encouraging, as it consist-
ed principally in throwing the stock
from the garbage cans to the dump
wagons. Conditions are very unsatis-
factory, there is really no set price on
anything; it is a question of sell at any
fi,gure, if sold at all.

The quality and the quantity of Roses
now in the market is rather negligible,
the blooms being small and most of the
stock runs to the shorter grades. There
Is a fair supply of Am. Beauty Roses,
but the demand for them Is very limited
at this season of the year.
There are still a few Carnations In

the market, but the demand Is almost
nil. Asters are abundant, and the stock
is exceptionally fine. The weather this
season has been very generous to the
Aster and other outdoor stock, conse-
quently the market is liberally supplied.
Gladioli are still in oversupply; they
are selling from $3 to $15 per 1000

—

when sold.
Cattleyas cut no figure at the present

time. Valley is also lightly used.
Lilies are plentiful and they move

slowly, both longlflorum and rubrum.
The Sweet Pea market is nothing ex-

ceptional as to quality or quantity.
The keeping qualities of the flowers Is

very poor. The usual outdoor flowers
are in very limited demand, and there
is a very good supply.

Boston, Aug. 3.—The outdoor flowers
reaching the wholesale flower market
are of poor quality on account of the
continual rain during the month of July.
Outside of the outdoor flowers there
isn't any very material surplus of green-
house grown flowers.

The supply of Roses is not too large
as many of the growers are only cutting
lightly as yet. There is a medium sup-
ply of Am. Beauty Roses reaching the
wholesale markets and prices have ad-
vanced slightly this week. Specials are
selling for 15c. to 20c. each. The sup-
ply of hybrid tea Roses is not excessive
and the quality of the flowers is good.
Killarney, White Killarney. Richmond
and Aaron Ward are sold from Ic. to
3c. each. The favorites are Ophelia,
Russell, Hadley and and selling from
2c. to 6c. each.

Carnations are not in heavy supply
and most of those arriving are of rather
poor quality. At the end of last week
a few were sold at $1.50 per 100, but
this week the price has dropped again
and the best price obtained is 50c. to
$1 per 100.

Gladioli are daily Increasing in supply
and prices are beginning to drop. Mrs.
King, American and Pink Beauty are
the leaders, the price now is $1 to $3
per 100. By the end of the week the
market will be overstocked with these
flowers.

Asters are more abundant than any
other flower and are already hard to
move. Prices are quite low, 20c, to $1
per 100. Lilies are plentiful and mov-
ing sluggishly at $3 to $4 per 100, There
is a plentiful supply of Speciosums
at 2c. each. Very fine Lillum auratum
flowers are arriving at the markets and
are sold at 5c. each. The Sweet Peas
are not overplentiful and of poor qual-
ity, the rain having spoiled the flowers,
the price is 15c. to 30c. per 100. Gyp-
sophilla elegans Is selling well at two
bunches for 25o. Bachelor's Buttons
and Gaillardia are selling fairly well. la
miscellaneous flowers there are quite a
number from outdoors. Gomphrena.
Helichrysum, Buddleia, Larkspur, Snap-
dragon and several others. Probably
the newest thing being offered are small
bunches of Scotch Heather from Rhode
Island. There is a sufficient supply of
Asparagus and other greens. R. C.

Our Chicago market report and
late Chicago news will be found
missing from this number, owing
to delayed mails, probably due
to wash-outs caused by Tuesday
night's heavy rains.

IndianapollB, Aug. 3.—This season is
different from all those that have passed
before in that the weather has been
particularly favorable for the growing
of field flowers and also for indoor
flowers. At no time has there been
such a quantity of well grown Summer
stock to be disposed of. This Is for-
tunate in a way. but there is not the
usual Summer patronage on hand this
year at this time.
The surplus of Gladioli has long been

predicted; $1 per 100 Is the top price
for excellent varieties, and 50c, per 100
is obtainable for medium grade stock
when salable at all.

Excellent Asters, Indoor and field

grown, are received at 50c. to $2 per
100. Thousands of Shasta Daisies are
available at 50c. per 100. Sweet Peas
are brought to market, but are not of
much value because of the sultry
weather.
Some excellent Larkspur Is seen, also

sprays of Hydrangea arborescens grandi-
flora.

Biig tubs of hardy Phlox in their
many attractive shades adorn the
flower stands at the flower market.
The Lily season is certainly a grand

one, with choice Auratums at $10 per
100. rubrum and album at $5 per 100,

and glganteum at $6 to $S per 100. The
retail price for rubrum and album is

$1 to $1.50 per doz.
Carnations are almost entirely out of

the market. They are not sorely
missed however, and the few that re-

main bring 50c. to 75c. per doz.

Henshaw h Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 32S-S582-SS83

Growers desirous of malting a cliange will find our
records interesting. t^

Oirt-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Op«n 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

The whole list of Roses is available
in all sizes at from 50c. to $S per 100.

The better keeping varieties such as
Mrs. Russell, Rhea Reid, Mrs. Taft,
K. A. Victoria, and Pres. Carnot are in

most demand. American Beauty Roses
are moving slowly at $5 to $25 per 100.

It is impossible to sell all of the short
stock and much of it goes to waste.

Dahlias are being featured in the
downtown stores. The plants have
made an ujiusually fine growth and
there should be a wonderful wealth of
these flowers ere long. I. B.

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mgr. Heating Dept., Hltcblngs & Co.

I would like to have your advice In
regard to the heating of two greenhouses
joined together with gutter. I have two
flows and two returns. 4in. cast iron
Hitchings pipes on each side of each
house, making a total of four flows and
four returns, with two expansion tanks
at the end of each house as per sketch.
Now the trouble is that I can't get more
than 50 deg. in cold weather. Which
would be the easiest way to procure
more heat, say 60 deg. in extreme
weather, and is the boiler large enough?—K. B., Wallington, N. J.

—The sketch referred to shows two
ridge and furrow greenhouses, each
17 0ft by 20ft., with concrete sides, 4ft.

high: height of ridge, 12ft., and one end
of each house glazed and exposed, each
house having 8 lines of 4ft. external
diameter cast iron heating pipes heated
by a boiler that is rated by the manu-
facturers at 3560 sq. ft. of radiation.
The total radiation in the two houses,
including the mains and connections is

2904 sq. ft, which shows that the boiler
is large enough to heat the radiation
at present in the greenhouses, but the
amount of pipes in each house at pres-
ent is only suflicient for a temperature
of from 60 to 66 deg. at night when
mercury outside is at zero, providing the
houses are tightly glazed with double
thick glass. To maintain a temperature
of 60 deg. at night when the mercury
outside is at zero, each house will re-

quire about 376 additional sq. ft. of
radiation and your present boiler would
then be too small for the work, as you
would then require a boiler that would
be rated to heat about 4250 sq. ft. of
radiation in a greephouse.

Piping for Sweet Pea Houses
A greenhouse 150ft. by 48ft. is just

completed. The company building it

wants to put two coils of pipe (8 lines
of 21n. pipe in each coil) on each purline
post near the middle of the house, and
8 lines of 21n. pipe on each side. Which
is the cheapest way to do this? I want
to grow Sweet Peas and would like to

have as much room as possible to get
around with the wheelbarrow and so on.
The question is. will the temperature
be even when the heating pipes are all

on the sides, or does it pay to have a
little inconvenience and have an even
temperature and better working heat-
ing system?— \V. K,, N. Y.—Quite a number of florists who have

48ft. wide greenhouses built specially
for growing Sweet Peas prefer to have
all the heating pipes arranged on the
sides of the house, leaving the entire
inside of the house practically free of
obstruction, while others prefer having
some center heat. When heating pipes
are placed in the center of house or on
the columns of a 4Sft. wide house for
growing Sweet Peas, they are usually
placed from 7ft. to 9ft. above the beds,
leaving the floor space free of obstruc-
tions for cultivation. I have heated
quite a number of Sweet Pea houses
ranging in width from 4Sft. to 52ft.,
where all the heating pipes are placed
on the side walls, and the temperature
throughout the house did not vary more
than two degrees.

The Burt Olney Greenhouses,

Albion, N. Y.
The announcements recently made by

this firm prove that they are likely to
be recognized in the future as a con-
siderable force in the florists' circles up-
State, and not only there, but much
further atield. The firm has ;W.000 sq.
ft. of glass. Lord & Burnham span roofed
houses, as shown in the accompaoiy-
ing cut. Two-thirds of the glass is de-
voted to Roses, the newer varieties be-
ing made a specialty of, including Ophe-
lia. Francis Scott Key. Mrs. Chas. Rus-
sell, -"iaron Ward, Shawyer, Double
White Killarney and Pink Killarney.
The remaining one-third of the large
greenhouses is devoted to Carnations,
while here again the newer introductions
are taken specially in hand, sucli as
Matchless. Enchantress Supreme. Eureka,
White Wonder. These, as well as
Roses, will be grown both for cut bloom
and production of young stock—cuttings
in the case of Carnations. The firm
hopes to start cutting Roses on the first

of September and will ship mainly to
the Buffalo and Rochester markets. .\n-
iither great specialty will be Geranium
cuttings, and it is hoped that a hundred
thousand rooted cuttings will be ready
for October delivery. This is a very im-
portant part of the business of tlie Burt
Olney Greenhouses, the stock sent out
being 2V4in. rooted cuttings, and the
varieties are the best on the market at
the present time, such as S. X. Nutt,
Scarlet Bedder, Beauts Poitevine, Mme.
Buchner, Alphonse Rickard and others.
These are 42-span-roofed frames, each
250ft. long, steam heated, and it is in

these that the Geraniums are rooted and
grown on. The company has recently
appointed J. W. Langcnbach as man-
ager, a very energetic man in the prime
of life, who has had a life's experience

]
in the business and was formerly with
Herman Bros. Co., Inc., Council Bluffs,

la., and Wilcox Bros, of the same place,

besides having been previously engaged
in the East. It should be noted that the

firm also grows two million Tomato
plunis f.ir the cunning muiI pai-king trade.

Greenhouse estalilishment of the Burt Olney Co., .Mbion, N. Y.
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES, I

SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS!
OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS g

WILLIAM P. FORD |
107 West 28th Street, New York i

Telephone, Madlaon Square 6335 £

Give credit whery credit Is due—Ntpntlon Rxchanpe

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., inc.
Wholesale Florists

112 WEST 28th ST.,
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
=^= WHOLESALE FLORISTS

55-5? West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

ESTABLISHED 1887

118 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

Dealer in Cut Flowers

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commission

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a
change will have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Every facility for the
care and sale of cut flowers of ail kinds. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

GUHMAN & RAYNORJnc. A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists I

101 We«t 28th St.. and 1W Vftrlf Tlfw
467 and 469 SUth Ave. I'cW lOFK Vjliy

30 Yean' Ezperieace. CoDsignmeDts Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897

Write them yog read tble advt. In the gichanjee

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY

George J. Polykranas, Manager
will help all aronnd If you mention th« Bicbange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
T«lepbooe: 356 Madiaon Square

GWft crMlt where credit Udue—Mention Blichange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephonea—Madison Square 4626-4627

QWs credit where credit Isdog—Mention Rxchapg.

Wholesale Florists
A. L. YOUNG, Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vice-Pres.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 2gth Street, NEW YORK

A Useful Hvdy Plant Catalog

We have received the wholesale trade
list of hardy perennials including rocli
plants, heaths, ferns, rare and general
aquatics. Rhododendrons, Azaleas and
Hydrangeas, published by the Royal Tot-
tenham Nurseries, Ltd., Dedemsvaart,
Netherlands. The sole representative for
the United States and Canada is Mc-
Hutehison & Co., 17 Murray St., New
York. The catalog is without illustra-
tions, but contains names and descrip-
tion.s of many of the newer hardy plant
subjects and of other plants that will not
be found in any other such list. For
that reason it is very valuable ; it eon-
tains, indeed, a selection of the best hardy
perennial herbaceous plants that are
likely to be wanted in the trade. Suoh
list should be kept b.v for reference.

John Younft Georfie lilldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 WestI28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7361

Write them yoa read thla adrt. Id the Exchaiv.

The Untrained Tree Doctor
An increasing number of complaints

have been received during the past four
years by the New York State College of
Forestry at Syracuse concerning unsat-
isfactory work and exorbitant charges by
so-called tree doctors. These compl.Tints
li.'ive come from all sections of the State
and are the result of careless and un-
satisfactory work upon shade trees in
private grounds, streets and parks. The
neighboring States of Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts have literally been over-
run by these quack tree doctors, who
make the wildest prcjmises as to the cnr-
inc of Chestnut blight and other tree
troubles which our ablest scientists know
that, as a rule, there are no easy meth-
ods of combating or curing.
The State College of Forestry believes

that there is a legitimate field for good
tree surgery and the practise of arbori-
'ulture by men who have had both train-
ing and experience. As the college is
the State institution designated and sup-
ported for educational work in forestry

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th Street c.^v-oTJl'^-a'd^-o^ square NEW YORK
Give credit wbcre credit 1b due—MentloQ KxcbHnge

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OFjTHE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
will help all aroand If yoa mention the Exchange

TELEPHONE
Madison Square 1998

in New York, it feels a good deal of
responsibility and especially in view of
the complaints made to it, and it is

tlierefore warning the citizens of New
York State against fraudulent representa-
tions and impossible results promised by
incompetent fellows who are ready to

take advantage of sentiment regarding
trees, to charge exorbitant rates and to

do work which may be of little benefit to

the trees. Because the work is new and
people do not understand how cheaply
good work can be done they are being
taken advantage of constantly and often
being charged from two to three times
more than necessary.

It is suggested to private owners that
where tree doctors offer to improve in-
dividual shade trees or trees of streets
and parks, reference and careful specifi-

cations be required and that a contract
be made which calls for certain richness
of cement, if that is used in the tree,

and a definite guarantee as to perma-
nency. The College of Forestry at Syra-
cuse will be glad to give information and
suggestions to anyone in the State wish-
ing to know more as to the right kind
of tree surgery.

Baltimore, Md.
The market the past week ha.s been

dull. The retailers are looking for fu-
neral work.

Gladioli are still a glut, Golden Glow
is in large supply. Dahlias are slowly ar-

riving and Asters are in large quantities.

Roses are in good supply, as well as
Carnations.

Greens of all kinds can be had.
Fern fronds are plentiful and the price

has dropped.
The annual picnic of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club will be held on Wednes-
day, Aug. 18, at Miller's Park. A fine

program has been arranged by the com-
mittee and a long prize list. The usual
crab feast will be given. Get in trim
for the ball game and the bowling, and
for the dancing.

P. Campbell Erdmau, Greenmount
ave., has closed his store for the Sum-
mer and jvill open again in the Fall.

Frederick Seidelcich, Woodlawn, Md..
is still cuttjing some fine Gladioli and
Dahlias.
W. Myers is still occup.ving Charles

Cools' stall in Ijexington Market.
G. J. Muhlay & Co., U27 S. Charles

St., have a new Ford delivery Car and
find they can make better deliveries in

less time than by the street cars.

Eugene Newton, Wallbrook Florist,

had a busy Sunday with funeral orders.

ISamuel Appleby, Station D, Carroll,
has his wago^ painted up. He has had
a suc-cessful season in hedge planting.

William Fkas has been on the sick
list but is able to be about again.

Don't forget the Club's outing on Aug.
IS, Miller's Park. Next Monday night
as club night, please attend.

John P. Willheim, Raspburg, Md., has
a new Ford delivery car. He has a
promiising lot of ferns.

J. L. Towner has bought a new Trum-
bull car and will hereafter make his
calls among the trade quicker.

One of the most successful outings of
the Maryland Horticultural Society was
lield last Thursday and Friday. Many
of the trade went by sail, while many
went by automobile. From reports every
one was delighted with the trip. The
meeting was a big success. The Fall
show will no doubt eclipse any yet held.

The local club is taking considerable in-

j terest J. L. T.

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

New Haven Co. (G>nn.) Hort. Soc.
The last regular meeting of the New

Haven County Horticultural Society was
well attended, President Herbert F. Clark
occupying the chair. Seven out of the
ten members of the board of managers
were present.
After the routine business was trans-

acted the following exhibits were judged:
J. W. Anderson of West Haven had 49
entries, being awarded a total of 252
points in competition for the gold medal
of the society.

A. E. Doty of Morris Cove exhibited a
fine collection of Dahlia blooms—ten en-
tries in all. Two of these were 1914
seedlings. He was given 61 points.

E. L. Linsley of West Haven aJso ex-
hibited a choice collection of Dahlia
blooms—thirteen entries. The judges
awarded him 67 points.

C. Louis Allen, Dahlia specialist of
West Haven, exhibited some very fine
blooms. There were fourteen entries in
all and they came in for a great deal
of praise from the members present.
The judges awarded Mr. Allen 87 points.

A. W. Davidson, Dahlia specialist of
Ansonia made a very interesting exhibit.
He showed some specimen blooms of the
following: Madam Louise Perrier, Yellow
Closse, Jeanne Charmet, Hortulanus,
Golden West, Vater Rheim, D. M. Moore,
Rose, Wm. Marshall, Johannesberg, De
Leon, Richard Box, Indomitable, Jupiter,
H. H. Thomas, Kalif, Emma Slocombe
and Geisha, He also showed a bloom of
Elsie Davidson seedling. It is a yellow
show Dahlia with a beautiful solid bloom
perfect in every respect. The society
awarded Mr. Davidson a certificate of
merit for this particular exhibit and
also gave him a vote of thanks for th©
general exhibit.
On August 10, the society will hold

its Gladiolus exhibition. Among the local
exhibitors will be Chas. Munro, J. J,
Sokol and John H. Slocombe. John
Lewis Chiids of Flowerfield, N. Y., will
send some of his choicest specimens,
while the A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Crom-
well, Conn., will also set up an exhibit
that will be sure to attract attention.

W. C. McI.

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The regular monthly meeting of the

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society was
held in Fireman's Hall, Oyster Bay, on.
Wednesday evening, July 28. The at-
tendance was the largest of the season.

Jas. Bell was elected to active mem-
bership, and William 0*Keefe to asso-
ciate membership.
The exhibition tables carried, fine ex-

hibits of Gladioli, Dahlias, Phloxes, As-
ters, Stocks, also an interesting lot of
vegetables and fruit. The president ap-
pointed Messrs. Robertson, Morrison and
Mcintosh as judges and reports from
them were as follows: Chas. Milburn, Ten
Weeks' Stock La France. C. of C; Jas.
Duthie, 26 varieties of Dahlias. C. of C;
Jas. Duckham, vase of Phlox, H. M.; John
T. Ingram, vase of Gladiolus America,
H. M.; John Sorosick, vase of Gladiolus
Mrs. Francis King, H. M.; Jas. Duckham,
vase of Gladiolus mixed, H. M.; Harry
Gibson, vase of Gladiolus mixed, thanks
of society; Frank Kyle, six Onions, H.
M. ; Frank Kyle, String Beans, H. M.;
F. Oliver for Vegetable Marrow, H. M.;
Arthur Patten, vase of Asters Snowdrift,
society's prize; Arthur Patten, assort-
ment of Blackberries, society's prize;
Jos. Marmarole, Cucumbers, society's
prize. The outing committee reported
that the outing will be held on August
17 at th© Sagamore Hotel, Oyster Bay,
rain or shine, tickets for adults $1.50,
children BOc. After the dinner there will be
athletic contests and games for children.
Many prizes have been offered by in-
terested parties. The Nassau Co. Horti-
cultural Society is expected to join in
this outing. Prizes for the Autumn
shows were received from the following:
J. P. Morgan, E. F. Whitney. W. E.
Roosevelt. I. C. Moore, C. O. Iselin. J. A.
Garver, Howard C. Smith, M. L. SchifC.
We extend an invitation to all our
friends and neighbors to Join in our
outing. A. R. KENNEDY, Sec'y.
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuUy attended to.
Give us a trial.

CutFlowerExchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Dpen every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers,
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER tXCHANGF FLOOR, COOGAN BLD6.

Open AU Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Wrtte them yon read tbla advt. In the Eiehange

H. H. Jahn, Pres. Robt. G. Wilson, Treas.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut (.Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Mantggr

ESTABLISHED 18S8

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Conriflnmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

r^*5nM.in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

Phone ]}^^[ Mad. Sq.

34 West 28tli St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Win help all aroond If yog mention the Btichamre

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CON'SIGNMENTS SOLICITED
01t« credit where credit Is due—Uentlon Bicbao£e

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26tli Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Reclprodty—Saw It In the Shcchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/AI I C"V ALWAYS

GRADE OF V/^L.^& T ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

,
JAMES McMANUS. 7is'-^'k'i°sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York

QWe credit wtiere credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAEHDLY & SCHENCK JAMES COYLE
Formerly Manage? io^H. E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St , NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

WHOLESALE
^^^^^FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND. SUNBURST.LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS
and all varieties of Cut FlowerB In aeaaon

IA8 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eicbapge

Wholeaale Flortmts
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City
and Cut Flower Exchange

Consignments Solicited
Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace £. Froment,

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, N€W York, August 3, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special

Fancy
Ejtra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Kiilamey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White liillamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lady HiUingdon
CecUe Brunner
Bride & Maid, Special

Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No.2
Prince de Bulgaria
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adlantum Cuneatum
< Hybridum and Croweanurr
Antirrhinum, per bunch ..

.

Asparagus Plumosus, bunches
Sprengeri. bunches

Bouvardia, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch

aos .Callas, per (

Daisies ^ .,
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
GalaT, green and bronze, per 1000 .

Leucothoe. per 1000 '.

I 4.00 to

8.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to

to
l.OO to
.75 to
.25 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to
1 00 to
I 00 to
.25 to
.60 to
.10 to
.OS to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to
1.00 to
...to
.76 to

16.00
12.00
8.00
4.00
1.50
.501

3.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
3.00
3.00

'6.6o

6.00
3.00;

500
400
6.00
6.00
600
5,00
6.00
6.001
.60
.75
.15
.20

1.60

1.00
7.60

LYellow and var.

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colora

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

•Fancy rWhito
(•The IIlBhrat J Pink

tirades of KiMT Red
Varieties.)

I v.ll.

Novel tlea.

Asters ,

.

Forgetmenots, per bunch
Gardenias, per dot
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per doB
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Lupines, per bunch
Mignonette, per doa
Narcissus, P. W , per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Pansles
Peonies, per do^
Poinsettlas, per doi
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyaa '.

Phalffinop.'ns

Dendrobium formosum
Oncidium

Smilax, per doz. strings.
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, pouble, per bunch

Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches."

Spencers
Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of Wales.. .

.

" Single, Gov. Herriok
Wallflowers, per bunch

.26 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
.25 to

to
to

.26 to
to
to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to
.10 to
... to
... to
...to

.60

.75

.75

.75

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
1.00

150

3.00
2.00
2.50
.26
.26

. to

. to
12.00 to 60.00
... to
... to
... to
.26 to
... to
... io
... to
... to
.10 to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

1.00

.26

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Squa < 3533

WVlte them yog read tble adTt. In the Kichange

\A/ILLIAM KESSLER
NEW YORK113 West 28fh Street ,„, Zf^&T's,u.„

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchitis, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of noveldes not found elsewhere

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

TeIephoce,{i*«}Madlson:SquareCut FlOWCrS Ht WholeSalC
Beclprocl^—Saw It Is the BzcbaDge

George C.Siebre€ht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Personal Attention—ConsignmenU Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write them yon read this advt. In the Eichangv

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O I.. F T ^ CARNATIONS
' » V/ t» I. 1 a AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Win help all around If you mention the Bxchan<«

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Eeclprocity—Saw It In the ETxchuiKe

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W. 26th St.. NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

New York CityI

I

A heavy rainstorm, accompanied by
high winds, visited New Yorli and vicin-
ity beginning on Tuesday night and en-
during until Wednesday forenoon. Sev-
eral inches of rain fell. It is probable
that later reports will bring news of
heavy damages to perennial plants and
other outdoor stock. From Brooklyn
cume tales of trees of 6in. and Sin. cali-

Ser being blown over, and from New
ersey and Long Island reports of heavy

damage in iCorn fields.

Ohas. Schenck. of Traendly & Schenck,
43G Sixth ave., with his wife will leave
for Sullivan County, New York, next
week to spend his vacation. The store of

this firm is now being painted and made
more attractive for the coming sea.«on.

H. E. Froment, 14S W. 28th St., will

shortly leave for a few weeks' vacation
in his customary haunts at Lake George,
ISamtoga, etc.

The New York Florists' Bowling Club,
which went on a fishing trip to Barnegat
Bay on Wednesday last, returned on Fri-

day evening after a most enjoyable time.
Those in the party were W. P. Ford,
•Tolin Miesem, Wm. H. Siebrecht, Sr.,

Chas. H. Totty. Wm. Duckham, R. J.

Irwin^- A. J. Guttman. Peter Jacobsen.
.los. Fenrich, H. C. Riedel, and C. W.
.Scott. The party put up at Forked
Hiver House. Forked River, N. J., mak-
ing daily trip.s to sea in a motor boat.
Bhiefish, porgies. fluke and weakfish con-
stituted the haul and were quite plenti-

ful.

Mathew Sampson, manager of the Nog
Department of the New York Cut Flower
Co., Coogan Bidg.. S.'i W. 26tli St., has
returned from his vacation.

.T. K. Allen. 118 W. 2,Sth St., is receiv-

ing some blooms of Ophelia and Ru.ssell

Roses which are very nice for the season.
.Tos. S. Fenrich, of Henshaw & Fen-

rich. 51 W. 2.Sth St.. is away on a two
weeks' vacation. Some good quality
Rus-sell. Ophelia and Hoosier Beauty
Roses were noted at tte store.
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New England Florist Supply Co.

12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : ^°i'„ri'789w Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bxchanice

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo Cincinnati

Aug. 1,1915 .\ug. 2. 1915
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Wkat Is^Vortk Having
in cut flowers at this season of the year, you will find here,

as good as it can be grown. We will mention a few items
that we can recommend to you for quality and good value:

NEW CROP BEAUTIES, $1.00 to $3.00 per dozen.
RUSSELL ROSES, $5.00 to $10.00 per 100.

THORA and MARYLAND ROSES, $2.00 to $5.00 per 100.

HADLEY, $5.00 to $8.00 per 100

^«*^^^ Easter Lilies
$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

The quantity is increasing and
the quality improving each day.
Plentj- of all colors.

50 for $4.00. $6.00 per 100.

Any quantity we can supply
you, in bud or all open flowers.

The Best Gladiolus
200 for $5.00. AUGUSTA, AMERICA, F.

good commercial varieties.

KING and other

For 1 ne

Best Field-Gro-wn Carnation Plants
see our classified advertisement.

Can ship promptly on receipt of your order. Our plants are grown in a
section where conditions are most favorable for producing good plants.

Tke Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
1214F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
1201-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchapge

IViiolesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Aug. 3, 1915

Prices quoted are by'the hundred unless^otherwise noted

Roan—A. Beaut;, Special '.

.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flower*

166 North
Wabash Ave.

-Mention ExcbBtipe

Winterson's Seed Store

DAILT SHIPMENTS PROM
SUTTY GROWBB«

Chicago

The Chicago flower Growers Association

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

GWe credit where credit le doe

Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flo'v^ers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
rAUL R. KLIMGSPORN, Majtagar

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Win help all aronnd If yoa mention the ElrchaDge

and Everythin ft

Seasonable

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.
Write them yon read thla adrt. In the ETichaDge

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK-IHK

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHICA.OO

will help all arooDd If 7on mention tbe Bzchan^

I CHICAGO AND THE WEST I

I
Wholesale and Retail FlorUU

The first week of August will be "Chi-
cago Market Week." Efforts have been
made by merchants and manufacturers
in all lines to induce purchases to come
to the city. Various attractions are of-

fered, aviation fetes, trap shooting,
athletic events, auto races, and a fashion
show. Prizes are offered for the best
decorated windows in many lines. The
fiorist and supply trades are expecting a
large attendance of visitors in connec-
tion with the week's event.

Wednesday, Aug. 4, was flower day
In Chicago for the benefit of the East-
land sufferers. The large growers and
dealers agreed to contribute both flow-
ers and plants that were sold for the
relief of the survivors of the disaster.
The proceeds will be turned over to the
Tribune's relief fund. A large store,
217 S. State St., was offered for the
purpose. Expert salesmen from the
various flower shops of the city were
in charge.
Numerous stories went the rounds of

the local press regarding the amount of
flowers used for the Eastland dead. One
estimate was that over $11X1,000 would be
spent in flowers before the funerals were
over. Florists were also accused of
raising the prices, and that a famine in
flowers existed in the city. The average
price of wreaths and crosses was stated
at about $15 each, all of which was mis-
leading. There was no scarcity of flow-
ers on the wholesale market. Retailers
could buy all they wanted at reasonable
prices. Short stock for funeral work
that for some weeks in advance had to
be sacrificed for whatever it would bring
brought only a fair market price. Choice
stock in Roses, orchids, Lilies, etc.. was
not in any particular demand and sold
at the usual low prices for the season.
The bulk of the designs sold by the re-
tailers run from $3 to $5 : the $10 and
$15 pieces were not called for in a
general way. Over 60 per cent, of the
retailers in the city did not get any of
this trade. Several of the largest grow-
ers sent flowers to the churches and
homes whore they were distributed by
the committee on arrangement.
Wm. Tricker is sending to Vaughan's

Seed Store some fine Gladioli from the
greenhouses at Western Springs. The
exhibition of these at the store is very
interesting and customers are already
ordering bulbs for another season. The
Primulinus hybrids are highly admired.
Mrs. Pendleton looks well and is a fa-
vorite with many. White Lady, the only
pure white in the family, makes a good
showing among the other highly colored
vaneties.
The traveling forces of the Chicago

Feed & Fertilizer Co. are covering a
large extent of territory at the present
time and are doing a large business with
their Magic Brand Fertilizers. In some
of the sections of the city where the
growers are thick thev have each one
sold in car load lots. They have on their

E E, PBllPOTT. Pre!. ^«^ » long Distance Telephone HETTU I. PARKER, Set'y

V. BEZIK. Vice-Pres. ^-^"^ "^ Central 3373 V*^ i. T PYFER, Trsas. i Maniger

A.T.ryfeP§,Poii^pai^y
Everything in

Cut Flowers
Wholesale Florists ^^ ^<a^

30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention Eschange

Wholesale Pricds of Cut Flowers, Chicago, July 27, 1915

Prices quoted are
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Mr. Waldbart maintains one of tlie best
cLicken farms in the State.
The St. Louis County growers will

meet this coming Wednesday. Pres.
Dutchland hopes to have a large turnout
as tliere are many pressing topics to

come up.
The Retail Florists' Association will

hold its August meeting at the Mission
Inn next Monday evening.

City Forester Koenig was a picnic
visitor. He enjoyed himself immensely.

O. K. S.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Alfred Pittit has leased his place to

William Hammit, private guardian for
the Allison's estate. Mr. Pittit will de-
vote his entire attention to his crop of
Bweet Pea seed in northern Michigan.

Baur & Steinliamp are finding a good
sale for field grown Carnation plants.

Harry Jones, of Bertermann's, is to
spend his vacation in Colorado this year.

C. Peterson of Cincinnati is looking
after the plant business in Indianapolis.

A. Weigand's Sons Co. has a nice
modern oflice. The company is thinking
somewhat of starting a little bank there
when the flower business comes into its

own once more.
Irwin [Beptermann visited' the retailers

at Columbus, Ohio, last week. Colum-
bus has grown wonderfully, from the flo-

rists' standpoint, he thinks. There are
now about half a dozen good flower
stores on the main street and there is

a first rate lot of glass for growing pur-
poses. Of course, business is dull at
present, as at every place else, but the
upward trend through many years lias

taught the people the value of flowers

BO that, akin to all other
_
places, the

work should go forward with a much
lighter effort in the future.

iCarl Sonnensehmidt is heavily inter-

ested in the Apple business right now.
I. B.

Cincinnati, 0.
Aster receipts continue to be heavy

and generally of a very good quality.
The sales of these, however, as well as
of other flowers, is rather slow and does
not take up more than a part of what is

sent in. The same thing is true of
Gladioli. iRoses, too, are iHentiful. The
larger part are cut from the new stock.

Longiflorum Lilies are not coming in as
heavy as before, liut there are enough of
them for immediate needs. Others in-

clude auratum, .speciosum, rubrum and
album. A few Carnations are still to be
had but they are of a rather poor qual-
ity. Other flowers include Dahlias, Wa-
ter Lilies and Snapdragon.

ITotes

According to the recent action
taken by the board of trustees of the
Florists' Society, the regular meeting in

August will not be held by the club.

Gus. Brunner was the first of the
haynfever victims. Late Thursday he
left for Petoskey and other northern
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Adrian have gone
to their cottage at the Chenaux Islands.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Crit-
chell and a party of their friends mo-
tored to the Laughey Club at Laughey
Island. Ind.
Miss Mary Rusconi, dau^ter of Mr.

and Mrs. D. Rusconi, was married on
Monday.
Wm. Gardner, manager of P. J. Olin-

ger's place at New Castle, Ind., came
down on Saturday to call for Mrs. Gard-
ner who had been visiting relatives here
for the past fortnight.

J, T. Conser has returned from a trip

to Wichita, Kans.
Wm. Ma.vhall, of E. G. Gillett's place,

is at home sick.

Burt & Co. at Washington C. H,, O.,
suffered heavy loss in a recent storm.

Visitors were F. .1. Farney of M. Rice
& Co. ; A. Bradford. Springfield, Ohio

;

F. J. Donaldson. Sparta, Ky. ; Carl
Baum, Knoxville, Tenn., and G. A. Beck-
man, Middletown, Ohio. Teddy.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The la.st wee-k of .luly was charaoter-
izi'd by abundant rainfall and an excep-
tionally quiet market. Very little was
doing in the social line. The Elk's big
I'eview called for a quantitv of showy
flowers and the social activities at the
country club, incident to the Northern
Indiana tennis tournament, created a
demand for huge quantities of garden

flowers. There was no funeral work to

speak of.

This season of rain and good growing
weather has flooded the market with out-

door stock, such as Hydrangeas, Gladi-
oli, Asters and Daisies, while there is no
possibility of moving it off. The ma-
jority of florists are taking advantage
of the prolific blooms and dull season

to decorate their shops and make a
flourishing appearance.

Roses continue good in quality, the

Bummer varieties being unusually fine

this year. The first Asters are of fine

qualit.v, but do not meet with a large

demaiid. Sweet Peas are scarce, in fact

it is hard to locate any at all. At the

greenhouses the new Chrj'santhemum and
Carnation stock is experiencing a rapid

srowth, and stock of all kinds promises
well for the Fall trade.

Kotes
The Flick Floral Co. purchased a

handsome new six-cylinder, 1916 Auburn
touring car during the past week. The
car is a beautiful model and is one of

the first of its kind to be seen as the

1916 model was put on the market only

two weeks ago. The car has a seven-

passenger body of the new underslung

type. This firm has also several new
delivery cars in view and expects to

dose the deal for a handsome utility car

this week.
At the Martin-Gilmartin Wedding on

Aug. 22 effective decorations of St. Pat-

rick's Church were carried out in Glad-

iolus America and Hydrangea blooms in

tall wicker vases and hanging tiaskets.

The bridal bouquet was composed of

w-hite orchids and Lily of the Valley.

The maid of honor carried Shasta Dais-

ies, and the bridesmaids. Colonial bou-

quets of Ophelia Roses. D. B.

J. D.yrhompson Carnation Co.,

Joliet, III.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. of

Joliet, 111., stands pre-eminently among
the specialists in Carnation culture in

the Middle West. In the early part of

the present year this company absorbed

the Chicago Carnation Co., whose green-

houses and property adjoined its estab-

lishment. Both of these companies, dur-

ing the period of many years that the

two were conducted under separate man-
agement, had gained for themselves much
publicity in their particular line as spe-

cialists in Carnations.
The combining of the interests of

these two under one management has

many advantages for its present own-
ers It gives them a combined
area of 250,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted mainly to Carnation growing.

Twice as much business can be accom-
plished by practically the same office

force. The cold storage rooms and ship-

ping department of the J. D. Thompson
place is amply large in which to handle

the output of rooted cuttings, plants and
flowers of the establishment recently

taken over. P. W. Peterson, the super-

intendent, has the ability to handle both

establishments about as easily as one, and
Miss Bettie Wunderlich. bookkeeper,

handles the increased business details

nicely. A larger working force, and a

larger coal pile, are in a general way the

only increa'^ed running expenses of the

two establishments under one manage-
ment.
The benching of Carnations was in

progress during the writer's visit on
July 22, all field-grown plants. Mr.
Peterson does not like the pot grown
stock ; says Carnations should have out-

door cultivation to get a well developed

growth and strong constitution. The va-

rieties of some novelties and seedlings

of merit grown outside run about in the

following proportions: Enchantress, in

three varieties, 15,000; White Wonder,
r',0.000; Matchless, 10,000; Peerless Pink,
15.000; Mrs. Ward, 10,000; Philadel-

phia, .5000; Beacon, 5000; Champion,
,5000; Princess Dagmar, 3000. Benora
and Conquest are the only variegated va-

rieties grown, about .5000 in both. Sti-

porb, a new light pink of the company's
own production, is a favorite and about
20.000 are grown. Comet, another dark
red variety originated by the company, is

grown to the extent of about 1000
plants. The trade will hear more of

these at some future time. All the

novelties of other raisers, including Alice
Coombs and others, are grown in less-

er quantities.

The new red variet.v Aviator will be
disseminated hv this company the com-
ing season. This variety has been tried

for a few years in this section and has
made friends. It possesses all the de-

sirable qualities for a good money-mak-
ing red. The company has about 40,000
of it in the fields and a finer looking
lot of plants would be difficult to find

anywhere. They show a well matured
growth, possessing vigor of constitution
and cultivated into well rounded, stocky
plants. It is doubtful if a grower ever
had a better stock to start with in

the introduction of a new variety to the

trade.
Chrysanthemums are the only other

stock grown besides Carnations. These
are confined to about 30 of the leading
commercial varieties of which 30,000 are
grown to a single stem for high class

blooms. All the new varieties of recent
introduction, including Daily Mail, an
English novelty are grown in lesser quan-
tities. The trade in rooted cuttings and
pot plants of Chrysanthemums is a con-
siderable item with this company. Of
the Chrysanthemums we will have more
to say at another time, as Superinten-
dent Peterson's urbane hospitality pos-

sesses sufficient allurement for future

visits.

Oswego, N. Y.

Although business is quiet there is no
grumbling. Funeral work is sufficient

to keep the balance on the right side.

Outdoor flowers are plentiful, but rain

is badly needed.
Prof. S. C. Sheldon has just finished

harvesting his Daffodils and Narcissi

—

over 100,000—and is much pleased at

the condition of the bulbs, which are
hard and very heavy. He will exhibit

specimens at the State Fair.
During the cloudburst described in my

last Oswego notes, Carl Becksted lost a
considerable amount of glass through
large hailstones that fell in his section.

His new workroom is finished and he
is now wondering how he got along
without it. The 'Mums are doing well.

A large block of Asters in one house
promises to give some very fine flowers

soon.
Walt Workman has been very busy

repairing and making improvements in

his houses. The stock is all in fine

shape. As usual, his early Asters are
grand, and he is cutting a fine lot. If

those having good surplus plants would
follow his example, there would not be

so many dollars thrown on the dump
heap. One of the first things he said to

me was, "I hope to goodness they have
cut my ad. out of TtiE Exchange."
"What's the trouble, Walt?" I asked.

"Trouble," he replied, "I am simply
swamped with orders, could have sold

more than ten times as many plants,

been returning checks every day. I re-

turn them the same day as I know what
it is to be kept waiting for stock or
return check." He has just celebrated
the first anniversary in his new store,

and is greatly pleased with the results

of his year's undertaking. He carries a
large line of baskets and the latest de-

signs in potter.v.

Miss Florence Workman is .spending

her vacation at Fourth Lake in the

Adirondack Mountains.
W. D. Stuart is cutting a large quan-

titv of Sweet I'eas.

The Penfold greenhouses were sold re-

cently at auction and realized $200.
C. A. Tanner was the purchaser who
has rented thfin to some outside parties.

H. Y.

Washington, D. C.

Stook is plentiful and very good for

this time of the year. Gladioli sell for

any price ; there is also a glut of As-
ters. Indoor crops are just coming in

and have been a failure with several.

Milton Redman, and Miss Shea, book-

keeper for Pennock-Mcehan Co., are on
their annual vacations. Geo. Dalglish

has returned after a delightful rest and
fishing trip to Colonial Beach ;

Mrs. Dal-
glish was with him. Geo. C. iShaffer is

sojourning at Atlantic City. Mrs. W, W.
Kimmel and family leave Tuesday for

Colonial Beach, Va., to join Mr. Kim-
mel ; they stop at their new cottage.

The Florists' Club held its regular

monthly meeting Aug. 3 ; a lecture on

refrigeration was given. O. A. C. O.

Newark, N. J.

At J. F. N6n & Oo.'s seed store,

great activity is noticeable in preparing

shipments for Southern deliveries. De-

mand for vegetable seed for present

planting locally is brisk as well. A nice

trade is being done in bienmial pnd
perennial flower seeds and lawn grass

has commenced to move already. Herbert

Madden, who is employed by this house,

has moved his residence from Imngton,

N J to 263 Winthrop St., Flatbush,

N Y '

Alex. Forbes has so far recuper-

ated as to be able to spend a tew hours

each day this week in the office.

Thomas Cogger. Melrose, Mass., called

on the florists in the interest of C
Kun & Sons, Hillegom. Holland, and
booked several big orders for bulbs ; also

at Baltimore, Md., and Philadelphia,

Pa., and found florists quite busy.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(SeorPlaries are rcnnesleti to forward ub promptly

particulars as to (orthcoming e«hibitionB.)

Atlantic City, IT. c—Amer. Gladiolus

Soc, exhlb., Aug. 26-29.

rucairo 111.—Fall Flower Show of tha

cwfago Florists' Club and HorUcul-

Vural society of Chicago, to be heM
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-

sive.

Cleveland, ©.—Gladiolus Society of

Ohio, exhlb. Aug. 13 and 14.

Clevelana, C—Annual meeting and ex-

hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-

ciety of America In conjunction with

?he Cleveland Flower Show N<.v. 10

to 14 Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-

fax ave., Morgan Park. 111., secy.

develand, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,

Nov 10 to 14, in the Coliseum, F A.

Friedley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building.

Cleveland, O.

msTi Cove I., L—Dahlia Show of Naa-

lau Co Hort Soc, Oct 7. Fall show
o^Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 28 and

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhlbl-

bition if the Connecticut Horticulture
Society, Unity Hall. Pratt St., sept

22-23. Alfred Dixon. secretary,

Wethersfleld.

Bartford Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.

Horticultural Society. County Build

ing Trumbull St.. August 27 Alfred

Dilon, Secretary, Wethersfleld, Conn.

tewlstcn Me.—Fall exhibition In

^*Swis?in City Hall of Lewiston and

Auburn Gardeners' Union Aug 26-27.

Chas S. Allen, president. Auburn.

Me Mrs. Geo. A. Whitney secretary.

151 Winter st.. Auburn. Me.

_ __„_» = T Fifth annual exhlbi-

^"^n^ t?e American Gladiolus Society.

1,,^ 18 and 19.—Midsummer exhibi-

tion of Newport Garden Club and

Ne^T-or't HoT?lcultural Society. Aug.

12 to 14.

«r«w -s-nrk » Y.—Annual Chrysantho-

"i|Sl^g°'so'?^t^'T«.:5r"e.
3, 4. 6.

l\ NaJkfs^ory! Sec'y Gee V. Na-h.

Botanical Garden. The Bronx. NY.
_ -M- T Tenth Annual Dahlia.

'"Iv^ft Giad'loll and Vegetable Show

Slety Oct 6 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show. Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy.

Westbury. L. I-. secretary.

^°s'{forT"f>uc^;ss'^-5^^ntTVS-

k"w\%%f/gerf^an?.- gcr'2V2^°^-

Bed Bank ». J.—Annual Flower Show of

the S^nSouih County Hortlcultursa

Society will be held on Wednesday and

Thursday. Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket

tel secretary, Fair Haven. N. J.

Bochester, H. Y.—Great horUcultural

show. Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

San rranclBco.—American Rose Society.

Aug. 17.

San PrancUoo, Cal.—Paclflc Coast and
Calitornla Ass'n of Nurserymen. Aug.
12-14.—"Nurserymen's Day. at tne

Exposition. Aug. 16.—Society of

American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists. In August—American
Pomologlcal Society. Sept 1-3.

Syracuse, N. Y.—New York State Fall.

Sept. 13-18.

Tarrytown, ». Y.—Nov. 3, 4. B. In the

Music Halt
Twin Cities, St. Paul, Ulnn.—Annual

convention of the Ass'n of American
Cemetery Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul, Aug. 24 to 28. The
Secretary Is Vellett Lawson. Jr.. Supt
of Elm Root Cemetery. River Grove.
111.

Westchester and Palrfleld Hort. Sooj—
Annual picnic to Rye Beach. Aug. 11.
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Four of our florists, or rather six, are
wending their happy way to 'Frisco

:

Mr. and iMrs. Geo. M. Smith, Frank
Ritzeuthaler of Knoble Bros., F. C.
Witthuhn, George Schaub, of The E'adie
lOo., and Miss Merke), of C. Merkel &
Son of Mentor, O.

Knoble's report a good business for
July, 10 per cent. l>etter than last year,
which is attributed to their constant
newspaper advertising.
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held at the Hollenden Hotel on
Monday night, Aug. 2. The following
were nominated for officers for the en-
suing year: President, Herbert Bate:
first vice-president, Al. Lingrin : second
vice-president, Claude Tyler; secretary,
Frank A. Friedley ; treasurer, Geo. W.
Smith.
The executive committee of the Chrys-

anthemum show of the combined socie-
ties held a meeting in the afternoon and
much progress was reported ; $0750 has
been subscribed to the guarantee fund,
of which 20 per cent is paid in. Also
40 per cent, of the space at the Coliseum
has been taJcen, and almost all of the
balance is under consideration and re-

jections taken.
The Garden Club, composed of lead-

ing society women of the city, is taking
care of the social end of the affair and
is also raising $1,500 for special prizes.
The committee received word from

John Canning, gardener for Adolph
Lewisohn, that he would send three
specimen Chrysanthemums 12ft. in diam-
eter.

The white Gladiolus Blanvista, sent
out by A. E. Au.stin. Austinburg. O..
has been tried out by the Cleveland Cut
Flower Co.. and Herbert Bate reports
that it came good, a fine clear white
with iris-blue throat. This variety has
a good future before it.

Ella Gr.\nt Wilson.

Kansas City, Mo.
The Kansas City Florists' Club held

its second annual picnic at the Holsinger
Bros.' nursery near Rosedale, Kans.
(See picture on page 322.) The
picnic was much larger than that of last
year and a most successful one. The
Holsinger Bros.' nur.sery occupies a large
expanse of ground near Hocker's Grove,
Kans., which is one of the most sought
for picnic spots near Kansas City. Spe-
cial cars carried the two hundred and
fifty picnickers to the nurseries and all
but four of the many floral stores in
Kansas City closed at noon on July 28.
in order that the employees and their
guests might attend. The four stores
that did not observe the closing custom
were those of Arthur Newell, Samuel
Murray. Alpha Floral Co., and the
Apollo Flower Shop.
Many games were indulged in for

which nearly three hundred prizes were
contested. The ladies in attendance saw
to it that the men were well cared for at
luncheon, while the men took care of the
transportation and the entertainments.

There were many visitors from out of
the city and the experts in the floral line
found plenty of time to inspect the large
acreage of the Holsinger nurseries. Manv
of them were greatly surprised at their
extent.

Glenn K. Parker, president of the Kan-
sas City Florists' Club. Joseph N. Kidd,
vice-president, and Laurence Wilson,
see'y-treas., were on the program com-
mittee and saw to it that everyone had
plenty to do to have a good time. It is

to these gentlemen, as well as to Hol-
singer Bros., that the thanks for this
picnic are due.
The visitors from out of the city were

:

Joseph Marks, of Chicago, representing
the A. A. Arnold Paper Box Co. ; John
Lanni of Rochester, N. Y.. representing
the Mande%ille vt King Co.; Walter Bite
of Jlerriam, Kans. ; Mr. Archias & Son.
of Archias Floral Co. of Sedalia. Mo.

;

L. Asmussen and wife of I.Jinsing. Kans.,
and P. G. Brackenberry of Pleasant Hill.
Mo.
The games and the winners of the con-

tests were as follows :

The employees of the greenhouses de-
feated the employees of the floral stores
In a baseball game, winning a box of
cigars, donated by M. Rice &. Co.
Miss Mildred Rose won the fifty yard

dash for women and received a pair of
kid gloves. Miss A. Schulze was second,
winning a prize donated by the Kansas
City Florists' Club.

Ba.seball throw for girls under fifteen.
•won by Miss Edna Elsworth, one pair
at silk hose; 2. Miss Ruth Wolson.

Baseball throw for boys under fifteen

—Henry Schulze. pearl-handle knife,
from Mandeville & King Co.: 2, Mur-
ray Elsworth. a florist's knife, from
Vaughan's Seed Store.

Baseball throw for women, won by
Miss E. Brookmiller, $5 worthy of nur-
sery stock, K. C. Nursery; 2, Miss A. C.
Kidd, one American flag, Mandeville &
King Co.

Baseball throw for men, won by L. E.
Wilson, sack of flour by Kimball Milling
Co.; 2, P. Galliton. pearl-handle knife
from Mandeville & King Co.; 3, H. Cof-
fee, box 100 Daffodils from Bryson
Ayres.

Standing broad jump for men.—1, P.
Vassel. safety razor. Mandeville & King
Co.; 2, florist's knife. Vaughan's Seed
Store.
Horseshoe pitching for ladies.—1. Miss

D. Biederman, 3ft. porch box with stand;
2. Miss M. Smith. 100 mixed Tulip bulbs
from Bryson Ayres.
Horseshoe pitching contest for green-

house owners.—1. Ed. Elsworth. bulbs,
valued at $22; Ralph M. Ward Co., N. T.;
2. E. L. Clements, bulbs valued at $12.
Ralph M. Ward Co.; 3, B. Bungar, Sweet
Pea seed, valued at $10 from Bryson
Ayres; 4, Will Biederman, Pansy seed,
valued at $5 from Bryson Ayres.
Horseshoe pitching for men.— 1. C. A.

Schulze. 50ft. hose, Revere Rubber Co.;
2, G. P. Prossler, 100 Paperwhlte Nar-
cissi from Bryson Ayres; 3, E. Odden,
florist's knife, Vaughan's Seed Store.

Tree climbing for boys under fifteen.— 1, Edmond Rose, florist's knife,
Vaughan's; 2. Franklin Rose, florist's
knife, Vaughan's.
Backward race for men.— 1, Alva

Brainard. 300 florist's paper boxes, Ar-
nold Paper Box Co.: 2, Charles Robinson,
fountain pen, Mandeville & King Co.: 3.

P. G. Brackenberry, 50 Tulip bulbs, Bry-
son Ayres; 4. C E. Smith, florist's knife,
Vaughan's.

Ijadies' anti-laughing contest.—1, Mrs.
J. W. Barns, one flower bateket, Kellogg
Flower Co.; 2, Mrs. »R. H. Hardy, pair
silk hose, M. Rice & Co.; 3. Mrs. L.
Wamsley, fountain pen, Mandeville &
King Co.

Sack race for men.—1, George Hol-
singer, refrigerator lunch basket, Bur-
lington Willowware Co.; 2, Roe Wilkes,
safety razor, Mandeville & King Co.; 3.

C. E. Harnden, American flag, Mande-
ville & King Co.
Peanut race for ladies.— 1, Mrs. D.

Blanford. $5 worth of nursery stock, M.
E. Chandler: 2, Mrs. H. Barns, 100 Jon-
quil bulbs from Bryson Ayres; 3, Mrs.
J. Masson, 50 Hyacinth bulbs. Bryson
Ayres.

Three-legged race for men.—1, L.
Wamsley, $5 worth of nursery stock,
Holsinger Bros.; 2, two florist's knives,
Vaughan's.

- Ladies' chicken catching contest.—1,

Mrs. E. Addam, $2 middy blouse, M.
Rice & Co.; 2. Mrs. G. Rose, one dozen
hardy Rose plants, Holsinger Bros.; 3.

Miss Francis Holsinger, prize from K. C.
Florists' Club.
Open race for men.— 1, W. Barns, Jr.,

cut flowers or design boxes valued at
$20. Sefton Mfg. Co.: 2. E. Moore, desk
clock, Mandeville & King Co.

Nail driving contest for women.— 1,

Mrs. T. Wray, bird cage, Bayersdorfer
& Co.: 2, Mrs. G. Parker, florist's knife,
Vaughan's Seed Store: 3, Mrs. M. Chand-
ler, prize from the Kansas City Florists'
Club.
Tug-of-war for men, won from Store-

men by Greenhouse men, box cigars. M.
Rice & Co.
Watermelon contest, men and women.— 1, W. Biederman. Jr., sack of flour.

Kimball Milling Co.; 2, Miss L. Bieder-
man. one-half dozen hardy Rose plants,
M. E. Chandler; 3, George Couch, florist's

knife, Vaughan's Seed Store.
Drawing for diamond pin given by

Werthheimer Bros.. N. Y.—1, Walter
Hite. Stick pin given by Rock Flower
Co.—1, Mrs. Charles Schulze.
One shirt set by Hokan Optical Co..

and 54 cards good for a dollar, were
also drawn.
The florists' businesis for the week in

Kansas City has been very satisfactory.

OThe stock has been coming in in the best
of condition. The downtown stores are
all observing an early closing rule during
the hot weather.
The florists held their second annual

picnic at Hocker's Grove on Thursday,
July 29. Nearly all *he members of the
Florists' Association were in attendance
and the proprietors of the smaller stands
dosed half a d.ay to attend this picnic,
under the leadership of Glenn Parker,
manager of the George M. Kellogg Flower
& Plant Co. and also president of the
'Florists' Club. The outing was a great
success in every way.

Glenn Parker says that the funeral
work at the store has been very heavy
for the week, although the other business
in cut flowers and plants is a little slow.

Pat Larking is still patiently waiting
for the hotel season to open here.
Alpha Elberfield is now busily engaged

in handling a much larger business than
he had heretofore, which is a direct re-

sult of the little advertising scheme that
he successfully put over on the rest of
his competitors in placing nice bouquets
of flowers in drug stores, cigar stores and
especially women's stores.

Miss J. E. Murray says that the busi-
ness at her store has been increasing
slightly during the past week, although
it lias been rather sloiw. The funeral
work at the store she says has been
rather heavy.
A few of the florists of Kansas City

are preparing to 'take their annual vaca-
tions, although the majority of them are
in the "remain at home" class.

B. S. B.

Joliet, III.

Mrs. A. C. Rott has been conducting
the business very successfully since the
death of her husband a short time ago.
The continued patronage of old friends
enables her to undertake the larger re-

sponsibility to be confronted. There has
been a good deal of funeral work turned
out from this house during July.
The Carter Floral Co. has about as

attractive an entrance to its office and
greenhouses as can be found in this sec-

tion of the city. The lawn and bedding
in front are kept in better condition than
is usually found on a commercial place.
In the greenhouses are some plants of
Mesembryanthemum cordifolium that
are excellent for basket use. This is an
old plant not often seen and deserves to

be grown more extensively than it is. .

Mrs. M. Labo conducts an extensive
business, and has all stock looking well.

The Chrysanthemum houses give prom-
ise of a large cut of bloom in season.
The benching of Carnations is being
pushed to a close. Cannas and Geran-
iums on the outside make a good dis-

play. On account of the failure of the
well in use to give sufiicient water for

greenhouse use an additional well is

being dug.
C. Sterling, supt. of Oakwood Ceme-

tery, has taken down all the old green-
houses that has been in use for a long
time and is replacing them with new
houses five in number that are being
erected in another location.

Frank Smith, formerly with the Labo
establishment, has taken his brother

into partnership and embarked in busi-

ness under the title of Smith Bros. They
are building four houses this Summer
and will enlarge later on. Besides the

greenhouses they have a considerable

tract of land for outdoor stock. Carna-
tions will be one of their principal prod-
ucts for the present, but will branch out
later on.

Heaton Nichols has a forty acre tract
in nursery stock on which he has about
40,000 shade trees, perennials, and orna-
mental stock. The lease on the prop-
erty expires this season and Mr. Nichols
cannot at this time say whether he will
be able to continue same or not. Be-
fore coming to America Air. Nichols was
at one time foreman for Hugh Low &
Co., London, England.

Larson & Goranson report good busi-
ness in bedding stock and funeral work
and are entirely satisfied with the trade
of the past season.

Council Bluffs, la.

Friday, July 23, at about G.30 p.m.
a "tiwister" went over the range of Mr.
F. L. Lainson ajid did considerable dam-
age to the glass of one of his larger
houses, breaking about 60O lights and
carrying the fragments about 500ft. away.
One side of the gutter was raised up
several ft., braces from the purlins were
pulled loose and posts with attached ce-

ment blocks were raised out of the
ground. Luckily it did not do any twist-
ing, nor break any rafters and all could
be put back into place without any trou-
ble or large loss. Mr. Lainson was away
from home at the time and is touring
the Pacific Coast.
On July 20, Herman Bros.' place was

also struck by the hail that went through
this territory and broke about 6000ft. of
glass. R. TlMMLEB.

Detroit, Mich.

The wrecked grecnluniscs of the Pike's Peak Floral Co., Colorado Springs,
Colo., after the hailstorm of July 18

At this season of the year it is much
better to talk about vacations and such
things than business, which really does
not exist Unfortunately we have to
record a few mishaps, not so very seri-

ous, yet tile cause of much annoyance
and loss of time and money.

Sid. Linkler mourns the loss of his
chimney and some glass through light-
ning. He is the gentleman who makes
us forget the deteriorating effect of
Summer's heat on Carnations because
his cut blooms are almost as large now
as in the Winter.
How little some people know about

the flower business is often demon-
strated. iSafe openers who visited Wm.
'Brown's place last week and by means
of a drill disconnected the lock of his
safe and helped themselves to the cash
$75. To do it at this season of the year
is bad for them but good for Brown, if

one might put it thus. Last Saturday
night the safe of Mr. Taepke went
through a similar experience, netting the
robbers $90. Who will be next? Some
two years ago the florists were visited

by robbers who went from store to store

stealing cut flowers, ribbons, etc. When
finally trapped they proved to be a cou-
ple of newsboys who disposed of the
stolen property at various dance halls.

Walter Taepke, Al Pochelon, R. Ra-
haley and Mr. H.ampten, all with their
wives, as also Mr. Fetters, returned from
their fishing trip well laden with bass
and trout.
Frank 'Smith, with John Breitmeyer's

Sons force, went on an American boat

to England to visit his parents and girl

last May. Today he came back to De-
troit with his wife. He cut his stay

in England short because as he says con-

scription is sure to come and then he
would not have been able to leave Eng-
land.

Tonight's club meeting was graced by
the presence of Messrs. Karins. Hamp-
ton, and Seligman.

Mr. Karins. who is visiting his friends

in the trade, made a very good move by
bringing with him samples of good sell-

ing sizes in Kentias. ^^^ule he did not
regale us with fish stories, yet he proved
his quality as an experienced traveler.

Tonight's 'election of officers of the club

resulted in Pres. Fr.iuk Dnnzer being re-

elected : vice-pres., E. A. Fetters ; secre-

tary. J. F. iSuIlivan ; treasurer, Robt.
Raiialey. re-elected.

Some years ago Mr. Sullivan was sec-

retary for five consecutive terms, and to

his n'ctivity is due a grent deal of the

golden success the club enjoyed in^ those

years. At present his excellent gifts in

this line are badly needed and the Club
innv fifure on n successful year with

Mv. Sullivan at the sncretary's desk.

Frank D.\nzer.
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HEWS STANDARD POTS
Also- AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING. EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, et(-.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers
WAREHOUSES:

Cambrldfte, Maaa.
New York. N. Y.A. H. HBWS 6^ CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

IromtheL

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Gatlierinff of tlie Nurserymen
The joint convention of the Pa-

cific Coast and California Associations
will be in full swing August 12-14 in
San Francisco. At this writing the
programs are well under way ; that for
the Pacific Coast Association embraces
substantially the following papers and
addresses

:

"Uniform Horticultural Laws," by M.
McDonald. Orenco. Oregon.

"Recent Horticultural Leg-islation," by
Dr. A. J. Cook. State Commissioner of
Horticulture. Sacramento, California.

"Quality vs. Quantity and a Wider
Distribution," by S. A. Miller, Milton,
Oregon.
"Reminiscences Concerning Nursery

Interests,"by Prof. E. J. Wickson, Berke-
ley. Cal.

"Valuable Information About Orna-
mental Plants," by J. W. Gregg, Prof.
Landscape Gardening. University of Cali-
fornia.

"Keeping Out Insect Enemies," by
Frederick Maskew, Chief Deputy Quar-
antine OfRcer.

"Cost of Growing Ornamental Stock,"
by John Armstrong, Ontario, Cal.

"Raising Seedlings and Stock Usually
Imported." by M. J. Crow, Gilroy, Cal.
"The Nut Growing Industry," by Al-

mon Wheeler, San Jos^, Cal.
"Best Paying Shipping Plums," bj' P.

H. Wilson. Fresno, Cal.

"The New Roses," by John Gill. West
Berkeley. Cal.

In addition there will be the reports
from the State vice-presidents, the stand-
ing committee.^, and other matters of
importance to the industry.
The program for the California Asso-

ciation is practically complete, and reads
as follows

:

Committee Reports
Legislation, Geo. C. Roeding, Fresno.

Insects and Disease, P. A. Edouart, Los
Angeles.

Transportation, J. D. Meriwether, Los
Angeles.
Deciduous Fruits, Max J. Crow, Gilroy.
Citrus and Tropical Fruits, F. O. Po-

penoe. Altadena.
Viticulture. Frank T. Swett, Martinez.
Gardens. Arthur Cann, San Jos^.
Plants and Flowers. Donald McLaren,

San Francisco,
Native Vegetation, Theodore Payne,

Los Angeles.
Arboriculture, W. J. Pettingell, Santa

Barbara.
Nomenclature, Ernest Braunton, Los

Angeles.
Exhibitions. H. Plath, San Francisco.
Program, Daniel MacRorie, San Fran-

cisco.

Papers and Discussions

"The Department Store and the Nur-
sery Industry." by Ernest Braunton, Los
Angeles.

(Continued on page 326)
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The B-l)-Y word

c A Quality and ServiceboA

H N
30 E. Randolph St.,

{^^ We are Wholesale

Florists Doing a Strictly

Wholesale Business.

o-0-o-o-o-o-o-o.o-o-o-o

long Distance Phones

Central 3283
Central 3284
Automatic 42-965

Chicago

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring fuU

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3-iDcb »5 00
800 3H-inoh 5.80
600 4-inch 4 50
466 4K-i>iell 5.24
320S-inch 4.51

Our Specialty, Loo£ Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD. NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. New York City. AHents

2000 IK-inch te 00

1500 2-inch •. 4.88

1500 2}i-in<* 5.26

1500 2H-inch 6.00

210 5H-inch $3.73

1446-inch 3.16

120 7-inch 4.20

60 8-inch 3.00

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 12-lnch, all

machine made.

A great improvement over the old style

turned pota.

Wrtte for Cataloffue

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

PAPER POTS
Use our 2^in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

win help all (iround If ,vou mention the Exchange

Bind Your Florists'

Exchange
We o£fer you the best and simplest

binder made for the purpose. It will cost

you One Dollar, postpaid.

You need it. Our publication is too

valuable to be thrown away after one

perusal. Nothing so convincing of the

truth of this statement as the index we

will send you at the completion of each

volume, thus giving you immediate

reference to countless cultural facts, data,

etc., enumerated during that period.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 We«t 37tli Street. N. Y.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FAXL to etock

your greenhouses.

Think of US. Write us. Try us.

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl SI., Norrisfown, Pa.
Will help all aroand if yoa mention the B?icbaPge

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in etandard sizei

of 2-in. to 6-in. The beat
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4a30akSt.Walthani,Mass.

ReelprfWlty—Saw It In the Kiebang^

Write for Catalogue

-ij^^ Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres

The extension stave foot
preventa the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot the 6oor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mf£. Co.

Toledo. Ohio. U. S. A.

QWe credit where credit Imlile— Hentlnn F.irhanee

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE^-ThB
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its advs. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with care.

Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or

packing material. Further, the fact that

a purchaser not In the trade may seek to

obtain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.
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LIQUID =
«0% NICOTINE

8-lb. can $10.50
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50
H-lb. can JO

HICO-FUME
"^ PAPER

2S8-sbeet can $7.50
144-sheet can 4.00
24-sheet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporatetl, LouisvUle, Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchapge

N_. ^^ ^_ ^^ ^^, _. _ The most effective and economical material there is for Spraying
I yC fj I

* • f^ Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully^^
refmed; it is clean and easy to apply.

^ ^^ III _ I., M^ I I Ik I .^ Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

^^ h^ mm I ^S ^3 II I^J VC theNicotineevenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house'^* ' 'l*^ I ^^ wmw^
j.^^^ f^^^ ^pj^j^ ^^ cheaply.

PRICES ON DIFFERENT SIZED PACKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE NICOTINE MEG.
Write tbem you rea"! tlilB wdTt, In thf ExchflDgp

CO., St. Louis, No.

^ " THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND "

EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING
100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00

ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA^ MAKERS

THE RENONA/NED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Write them you read this advt. In the Escbange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton
Sheep $3.00 $25.00
Bone 4.00 33.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. boxes,
$3.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, $2.00 per
100 lbs.; 100-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Go. BaiistonSpa,H.Y.

Write them rou read thta advt. in the Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb i^^Z
TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,1,°

,^™

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,L"C
TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. Rrb'.32

Larfte Bale, weighing 400 to GOO lbs , J2.60
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lou

J. J Friedman^ailiWN^t"-

Tou are sure of good results
ii you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for
mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free
from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

y'/iUt Jot CiTCular "W" and pricet

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, M. J,

Writ, them ren read thij advt. In the Bzchans.

PACIFIC COAST—Continned
"Discussion," bv John Vallance, Oak-

land; C. E. Howland, Pomona.
"Recent Rulings in re Shipping Plants

liy Parcel Post," by D. W. Coolidge,
Pasadena.

"Discussion," by Fred H. Howard, Los
Angeles; George C. Roeding, Fresno;
Leonard Coates, Morganhill.
"The Crime of Being a Nurseryman,"

by W. D, Somerville, Los Angeles.
"Discussion," by P. A. Dlx, Roy, Utah.

Frank: T. Swett, Martinez.
"Why Import What We Can Grow on

This Coast?" by M. McDonald, Orenco,
Oregon.

"Discussion," by John J. Reeves, Bev-
erly Hills, Henry S. Harrison, York,
Neb.

"Do We Need New Varieties of Com-
mercial Fruits?" by Edward J. Wlckson,
San Francisco.

"Discussion," by Wm. T. Kirkman, Jr.,
Fresno, D. W. Coolidge, Pasadena.
"A Publisher's Suggestions to Nur-

serymen," by Frank Honeywell, San
Francisco.

"Discussion," by A. T. De La Mare,
New York City, George C. Roeding.
Fresno.
For the Good of the Association. A

general expression of opinions and sug-
gestions is invited from the floor for
the betterment of the organization, and
the uplift of the nursery business.

August 16 will be "Nurserymen's
Day" at the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
on which occasion an interesting program
and itinerary will be provided, to be
participated in by the delegates and
their friends and the officials of the Ex-
position. Among other things, a lunch-
eon will be provided. Following Nur-
serymen's Day many of the delegates
w'ill remain over and "go it again" as
participants in the doings and delibera-
tions of the convention of the Society
of American Florists and the Society of
American Park Superintendents, par-
ticulars of which have already appeared
from time to time in these columns.
The reference to the Jack Pine in

The Exchange for July 24, stating that
it is sensitive to heat does not bear out
experience with it in Southern Cali-
fornia, where it is planted rather freely.

Forests of it are a feature on the south-
em exposure of Rubidaux mountain, in
Riverside County, where the soil is

rocky and the Summer temperature
registering at times over 100 deg., never-
theless it flourishes, and has stood the
test of about seven years' growth.
Women in Horticulture

At the annual convention of fruit

growers held at Palo Alto, Cal., July
28 and 30, Mrs. Jlyrtle Shepherd Fran-
cis, of the Theodosia B. Shepherd Co.,
of Ventura, read an interesting paper
on "Women in Horticulture." Among
other things she said tliat, "California
offers greater opportunities for women
who wish to pursue horticulture as a
means of earning a livelihood than any
other .State. It is a field as yet prac-
tically untrodden by women and offers
great possibilities. Private gardens will

soon be as regularly inspected and
treated as the orchard, and the women
will do much of the work. There is no
light work and easy money in any hor-
ticultural occupations. Women who go
into horticulture can gain wealth and
distinction only by using the same meth-
ods adopted by successful men, and giv-
ing the best the market demands,
whether it be a palm for a city garden,
a bouquet of orchids, or a crop of
Onions."
The nursery business as an occupation

for women was advocated by Mrs. L. E.
Sexton of Goleta. "Nursery women,"
she said, "are living out of doors with
something they care for and they will
succeed by growing some special thing
better than others and keeping that fact
known. The selling season in California
is very short, but a woman in every
town can take orders, handle deliveries
and get a good commission. You can
count the successful women nursery
growers of the last forty years on the
fingers of one hand." she said, and sug-
gested that women be content to handle
the business in a .small way without en-

(.Conlinued on page 328)

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black,

white fly, red spider, thrips, mealy bug
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; faL, $2.50.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy for Ro»»

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gal., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, vrire and

angle worms. Qt,, $1.00; ffOl., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scalicide and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bllg"hta
which affect them. Qt., 75c.; gal,, $1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gral., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain our product*
from your local dealer, send us your or-
der and we will Bbip Inunediately
tliroug"!! our nearest agent.

APHIN[ MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Burnlston, Prea. M. C. Ebel, Treas.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

^"KIL-WORM^n
Destroys Worme, Anta, etc., infesting Golf,

Cricket Grounds, Parks and Lawns. Sure
death to Snails. Doea not injure grass; causes
the insects to come to the surface to die.

(Mu8t not come in contact with fine planta.)

One gallon Kil-Worra makes 50 gallonfl

liquid when mixed with water.

1 qt., $1.00; H gal.. Sl-75: 1 gal.. $3.00;
5 gala., $13.50.

Poison KIL-WEED EoM!>

A BcientiBc Weed Destroyer, free from odor.

An unsurpassed preparation for the removal
of Giaas, Weeds, Vines and Bushes from paths,

etc. Saved expense of several men; can be
applied with an ordinary sprinkling can.

One gallon Kil-Weed makes 30 to 35 gallons

liquid when mixed with water.

Iqt., 35o.; H gal., 60o.: 1 gal., $1 00; 5 gals.,

$4.00; 10 gals.. $7.6C; 1 bbl.. per gal., 65o.

Directions on every pkge.; write for circuisf.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
420 W. Lexington St.

Dept. J BALTIMORE, MD.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Eichange

^hflNURES

Uneqnaled for Greenhouse and

Landscape Fertiliziii|{

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

will lielp all around If .you monllon tlie Eschanse

Reader, will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when orderlna

•tock of our advertisers, they will mention
•*elna the advt. In The Exchanas.
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'I'ama'-iua, I'n.

To Whom li May Concern:—

•

We recommend S. Jacobs &
Sons for greenhouse construc-
tion work.

First, because of the superior
quality of their materials, and
second, because of their reason-
ableness in price.

The first and second green-
houses ahowti to the right of the
photograph we purchased from
the above mentionrd firm in
1911, and the third house on
the left in 1913. Everything
for this entire range wa-s bought
from them.

Their heating apparatus has
given us exceptional satisfac-

tion. We had an outside tem-
perature of 12° below zero just
the other year, yet in spite of

this, we were able under ordi-

nary heating to keep up a tem-
perature of 60° in the houses.

Very truly yours,
F. W. BECKER

Post Yourself On Aii The facts

About Greenhouses— Inside and Out!

The best testimonial that we can offer anyone
is to refer them to those whom we have done
work for.

We have a long list to submit, both from
professional growers and those who grow for

pleasure.

We know all the facts about Greenhouses, in-

side and out. At it almost half a century.

We go anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. Jacobs & Sons
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Greenhouse GLASS
£:?.'oSrp5?« ^ SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbaase

HIGHEST PRICED ™ CHEAPEST
BOIUBRS Ali^DB

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuiiv <» CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica. N. Y.
LET US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

Give credit where credit In due—Mention Exchange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Free from rot

GET A
Produdnft appUanc«a

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEARCE

Telephone 962-M 203 rremont Ave ue. Orange, N.J
Ueplproclty—Saw It In the Exchange ~^

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest itock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prices.

PARSHEISKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Exchange

Maetlca Is elastic and tenadoua, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomee
hard and brittle. Broken lUase more easily
removed without breaking of other ftlaas ai
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer Chan
putty. Easy to apply.
Write them you read this adrt. In the Exchange

Ireer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Grecnliouses

Drive easy and true, because
both bevela are on the Game

|

Bide. Can't twist and break
the glass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will Dot rust. No

,

Tigbts oi lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin
Is patented. Noothers like

it. Order from your dealej,^

or direct from ub.

1000,75c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HENRTA. DREERJ
714 Cheitnnt StreetX

PtLlladalpblk

WIU help all aroand if yoQ mentloo the Dxcbanffs

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT 1

USE FOR RESULTS

The Reward of Merit
Our Boilers were installed to heat 2,304,4S0 sq. ft. ^lass in 1914

The White House Greenhouses—-U. S. Propagating Gardens
Washington, D. C.

HEATED BY KROESCHELL BOILERS

The Conservatories of the President of the United States
and the U. S. Propagating Gardens are located opposite the
Washington monument at Washington, D. C. Over forty
greenhouses are devoted to the growing of cut flowers,

orchids, stove plants, tropical and decorative stock, and all

bedding and ornamental plants for the U. S. Government
buildings and grounds at Washington.

A No. 11 KROESCHELL BOILER was installed in 1906
for the high temperature houses. This boiler replaced a
number of other makes and made a remarkable record for

fuel economy.

UNCLE SAM'S IRON FRAME RANGE ERECTED IN
1910 IS HEATED BY KROESCHELL BOILERS.

The Plant Introduction Garden of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Chico, California, is heated by No. 2
Kroeschell Boiler and Generator System.

In 1912 two No. 5 KROESCHELL BOILERS were installed

for the new range of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, at

Garret Park, Md.

The U. S. Government's new establishment, the Northern
Great Plains Field Station, at Mandan, N. Dakota, ordered
a No. 7 KROESCHELL BOILER for the new greenhouse
range erected in 1913.

August. 1914, two more No. 11 KROESCHELL BOILERS
were ordered for White House Conservatories and U. S. Prop-
agating Gardens, Washington, D. C.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL
"The Boiler oj Unequaled Fuel Economy"

BUY DIRECT—FACTORY TO USER PRICES

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
465 West Erie St.,

CHICAGO, ILL

EAGLE PIPE SIPPLY CO., mc.
NEW ADDRESS-

30 CHURCH ST., N. Y. CITY

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
New—Guaranteed. Second-Hand

Large Stock Prompt Deliveries
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Ihe Greenhouse Builder's Test

III

What a greenhouse builder has done
in the past, what he is doing now,
and what he is reputed to be capable
of doing, these things constitute the
only valid test of a builder's capabili-

ties and claims.

Where an owner makes his selection of a builder

on the above basis, the Metropolitan Material

Co. organization can stand the test in a fashion

which will make choosing easy. Forty-four

years at greenhouse construction have made us

experts. We flourish by comparison.

Put your Greenhouse Problems up to us. Let us submit
plans and prices. We go anywliere in the U. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Co.
1 398- 1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

1866-1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Reclprocltr—Saw it In the Eichange

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^th DILLER. CASKEY© KEENjESli'i?J£'l'SRV
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write th»m yon read tbla adTt. In the Bixcb&ng«

"TTie owner who doeen't overlook the need of
QUALITY I Who doesn't overlook that without quality
be couldn't realize a mazimam of economy:

Who doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT
inatead of ateel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

rtance of salecting a competent dealer, will not overlook ua with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
'

" "D WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lenethi with new threada and couplings." ^ _, ^^
porta)
HANi

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. Irooklvn";^
""'

win h«>lp all aroqnd \f yon ni«'ntt*>n the Btafchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
G1t« credit where credit ladae—Uentlon Bxcbtq<«

W"
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MINUTE
)NE minute of your time to drop us a

card and ask for one of our new
catalogs U will save you dollars.

This catalog will be sent postpaid to you
and you will find it very interesting. Forty

pages of illustrations and descriptions of the

best Ventilating Apparatus and Greenhouse

Fittings on the market. New Fittings are

shown in this edition which have not been in

our old catalogs. Just something you need

too. Have one of these for ready reference

and also use it to compare material and

prices.

You will find we win, for if ADVANCE
MATERIALS could be made better we are

the concern that would better them. Our
service on inquiries or orders is unbeatable and one order will

convince you. We want to get in touch with you, for we know
we can save you money, and every piece of VENTILATING
APPARATUS or GREENHOUSE FITTINGS is

backed by our iron-clad guarantee.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU TODAY.
GET THAT NEW CATALOG.

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND,
INDIANA

BwlprocltT—Saw It la the Excbaoge
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A Range of Stearns Cypress Houses

m^

CYPRESS, "The Everlasting," Our Specialty

HOTBED SASH. PECKY CYPRESS BENCH STOCK
Write for Circular E

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Company, "^
bostonT' Mass.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchaoge

Lowering Greenhouse Upkeep
is made possible by using

"RED DEVIL" GLASS CUTTERS
Cut glass without breakage or splintering—last longer—cut more

—

cut it more easily than any other cutter made.
" RED DEVIL," No. 023, shown here, has a genuine hand-honed

steel wheel. Sent postpaid for 5 two-cent stamps. Write for booklet

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO. Inc. "j^e^Y^^lf cify
'

(Jive crt-ilit wluTO credit is due—Mention Exchange

GR[ENnous[MAT[RiAL^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Wasiiington Red Cedar

Greentiouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Price* Right

\. DIETSCfl CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
fifiure before buying. Estimates freely lUven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "n'I^TcJITk"*

Reciprocity—Saw It !n the BzcbBnge

Greenhouse Materials Jn^t'JL

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all leni^ths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail fumiahed, or will fumiBh
detoila and cut matcrialB ready for erection.

frank Van Assche, L"Jfg°i;.srftRsl?m?;N''."t

C^T^ credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

GLASS
^^ TO CLOSE OUT*
500 Boxes 8x10
200 *• 6x8
** B ** quality double thick. A great chance to save

money. How many do you wantf

L. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUaale WIndoto Claat

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Bxch&nce

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully selected for the best trade. All sixes

from 10x12 to 16x24 at special low prices.

C. S. WEBER © CO.
Desbrosses Street^ NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the BxcbaDCft

Greenhouse Points
These Glazing Points can be driven right or left

on any size or thickness of glass. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely
prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of greenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.
Made from pure zinc. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street.

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. Louis, Mo.
Write them you read this advt. In tie Exchange

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
show, as no rent is to be paid for the
use of this space. A free show is con-
sidered far more desirable as it will
draw a larger attendance of visitors and
be also

_
more profitable from a business

standpoint. Prizes will be made up from
voluntary subscriptions.
The Clarke County Fair of Vancou-

ver, Wash., has made arrangements with
J. Doessche for a large exhibit of pot
plants, which will be supplied by local
growers of bedding stock.

R. W. Gill, who is in charge of stag-
ing the Dahlia show of the Northwest
National Dahlia Society, announced that
the show in contemplation is to be held
September 23 to 25. Dahlias are to
form the principal feature, but it was
deemed best to make this show a broad
educational feature for the public and it

is desired by the managers that flowers
and plants of all description be shown

;

also outdoor Roses are to be received
for competition in the amateur classes.

No prizes are to be awarded to profes-
sional growers. The exhibition hall has
not been engaged so far.

The John Holden Floral establish-
ment is now in the best of shape for
fine benches of pot plants, and their
Cyclamen look very promising.

^
Glory

of Cincinnati and Lorraine Begonias are
doing splendidly there and the propaga-
tion of Pninsettias is making fast head-
way. A large bed of early 'Mums out-
xloors under cheese-cloth is coming on
fine, and really better than other benches
indiiors. STiiith's .\dvance looks espe-
cially well.

Rc'inliold Hoffman of 768 Glisau St..

who has conducted a retail business f"r

many years at this location, is about to

close up affairs and has acquired a teu-

aere tract of land in the eastern part
of Multnomali County.
Hans Niklas is about to take a few

days' vacation in the mountains.
Mr. Itahn is on a business trip to

the Sound cities -and expects -to -return
BOOli.— '•'

J. G. Bacher.

Some Bulb Growing

Results That Ought

To Make You Take

Notice
'*

If rain is good for every growing thing,

then the Skinner System of Irrigation is

good for everything that grows.

Take bulba for example: T. E. Barnes

of Spencer, Ind., writes that his "Bulba
irrigated with the Skinner System aver-

aged three times the bulk of those

grown under the old method of watering;

and five times the bulk of those grown
without any irrigation."

SPECIAL OFFER.
The most convincing of all convince-

mcnt is to convince yourself; all yourself.

The easiest and'cheapest way of doing

that very thing with the Skinner System
is to send us SI 1.75 and we will promptly

ship, freight prepaid east of the Mississip-

pi, one of our 50-foot Complete Portable

lines, that will water 2,500 square feet.

The pipe will be all equipped with Silver

Stream nozzles, quick acring connections

and turning union, all ready to be_set up.

100-foot line cost's $23. One acre 8125.

CKINNER
C^YSTEM

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money" in

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawanda, N. Y I

Write them yon read this advt. In the Hxctaan^e

THE ONLY PERFECT
LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE

Will last a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron. More prac-
tical and more easily ope
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty'at

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO,
1 3981408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOMLYN, N..Y

WrlT» them ron read thlB adyt. In the Bxchanye

^1
i
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The Burnhams have clean-out doors to each
flue; and a big fire door that you can swing

the coal into without banging the sides.

The smoke box damper is operated in front
—no crawling around in the dark in back of

the boiler.

The big slicing door gives plenty of play to
the slicing bar— it'a no trouble to keep a

clean fire.

DIDYOU KNOW?
D ID you know that we have been making our own

Burnham greenhouse boilers for more than 40
years ?

Did you know that we were the first to

make them in sections?

The first to have a back and forth fire travel in

the top story?

The first to have grates that shake half at a time

;

making them half again easier to shake?
The first to make all the clean out flues on the front

of the boiler?

The first to make clean out doors for each single

flue?

The first to put the smoke box damper handle
where it would be easy to work, on the front of the
boiler?

The first to use short tie bolts for securing each
section together?

The first to make a greenhouse boiler that was
rated so fairly and squarely that it would do exactly
what the ratings said it would do?

But still that isn't all; the vital fact is: that it is

first in economy, from set-up to fire-up.

Frost is about a month off. Send for price on a
Burnham.

Tord^fe^Btirnhamjo.
SALES OFFICES

NEW "lORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER
42d Si. BIdg. Tremoni Bld«. Flanklin Bank BIdg Rookery Bldg. Gianile Bids.

CLEVELAND TORONTO. CAN.
Swelland Bids. Royal B.nk Bida.

FACTORIES-Irvinjlon. N. Y. Dc» Piaine,. HI Si. Calharines, Canada

Burnhams are made in over 80 sizea. 1 hey will heat from
I.S30 to 27.000 square feet of glass.
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One Man's Hindsight

Is Another Man's Foresight
SOME of us have the rather expensive habit of seeing

things afterwards. Of course, it is better to see

them afterwfards than to go on blindly and not see

them at all. Hindsight has its place. But Fore-

sight is the thing that fills the big place. It is the sort of

thing that reduces business costs on every hand, now, and
makes possible the continued reduction in the fulure.

If you and I had one-thousandth part of the money
growers have wasted v^rorking at a disadvantage, because of

wrongly laid out ranges, or that has been spent in big

lumps to tear down and rebuild poorly constructed houses;

we could be taking a cruise together this very minute with
our families and friends in our private yachts.

The man who has but his own limited individual prob-
lems from which to gain his experience is apt to pay for

some of his experience dearly. But when you can come
to a concern like Hitchings, who have built hundreds of

houses, and get the benefit of their experience without a

cent of extra cost; it does seem rather odd the way some
growers first plan out their houses and then call us in to

build them "their way." And insist on them being "their

way." Not that we think we know it all, but why should

you spend your time and cultivate worries over things

that we have been all through and already successfully

solved.

There was a time when houses were smaller and com-
petition less keen, when the growers could handle the

building situation well, but that time, so the large grower tells

us, is past. With the bigger house, demanded by bigger
business, many very serious problems arise that must
absolutely be based on facts and figures. Otherwise
results are apt to be far from satisfactory. A mistake that

costs you $100 a year amounts to $1000 in ten years, or

actually $1 330, when you figure the interest at 6 per cent,

on the accumulated amount each year.

Of course, there's no use going to a concern for advice
if that concern has not been in business long enough to

have stored up sufficient experience to make the advice
worth while.

Off hand, it would seem that not less than a quarter of

a century's experience is really dependable, when it comes
to the greenhouse question. This being so, then you can
depend on depending on Hitchings. And we go any-
where for business—or to talk business.

Interior of the sho\v house we erected for Louis Dupuy at Wliitestone. L. I.

HitcKitvsfs^ CLmpan^

NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory: ELIZABETH. N. J.

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street PHILADELPHIA, 40 South 15th Street
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Officers of the S. A. F. and 0. H. for 1915

I'n-x'ulinl Paiurk Welch, Boston, Mass.
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Secretarii John Youno, 53 VV. 2m\ St., New York
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Fur Tiro Venrx.-.L J. Hess, Omaha, Nil>.; J. A. Peter-
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vention, to serve one year: Wallace K. Pierson,
liresident of the American Kose Society, Cromwell,
Conn.; S. .1. Goddard, Franiingham, Ma.ss., president
of the .'Vnierican Carnation Society; Irwin Berter-
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2U .Mass. ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; Il.irry A. Bun-
yard, president of the New York Florists' Chili, 40 W.
•-'Kth St., New York City; George Burton, president of
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Phila., Pa.; and llcrniaii II. Bartsch. pres. of llii-
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Washington Representative
W. F. Gude, un V St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

National Flower .Show Committee
Term expires
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£H/omnJo.'/is'—Prof. W. ¥.. l?ritton, State Entomologist,
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Chairman Committee on Sports—Chas. E. Critcliell, Cin-

cinnati, O.
Siiperintctulent of Trade Exhibition—John Voung, 53
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Superintendent of Convention Garden—Daniel Mac-

Itoric, 430 I'liclan Hlilg., San Franeisco, Cai.

Ser(jeant-al-Arms—\\'M l)e appointed later.

Tariff and Legislative Committee
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James McHutcliison, 17 Murray St., New Vorli City.
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Harbor.
Maryland—George Morrison, Carroll P. O., Baltimore.

Massachusetts—East: W. J. Kennedy. Chestnut Hill,

Brookline. West: .-Mfred J. Loveless, Lenox.

Michigan—East: Frank Danzcr, 26 Broadway, Detroit.

West: Henry Smith, 1.39 Monroe St., Grand Rapids.

Minnesota—C."F. Rice, 115 W. 6th st., Minneapolis.

Mississippi—S. W. Crowell, Rnseacres, Cnakoma County.

Missouri—East: Robert J. Windier, 2300 S. Grand ave.,

St. Louis. West: W. L. Rock, 116 Walnut st.,

Kansas Citv.

Montana—J. 'P. Ring, State Nursery, Helena.

Nebraska—Irwin F. Frey, 1338 O St., Lincoln.

New Hampshire—Donald McLeod, Concord.

New Jersey-J. G. Esler, Saddle River.

New York—East: Max Schling, 22 W. 5f)th St., N. Y.

City. West: S. .'V. .\nderson, 4t0 .Main St., Buffalo.

North Carolina—William Rehder, Wilmhigton.

North Dakota—T. D Smedley, 69 Broadway, Fargo.

Ohio—North: H. P. Knoble, 1836 W. 35th St., Cleve-

land. South: C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3d st., Cincinnati.

Oklahoma—Geo. Stiles. 139 W. Main st., Oklahoma City.

Oregon—F. .\. Van Kirk, 61 E. SOth st., Portland.

Pennsylvania—East: Harry S. Betz, Philadelphia.

West: W. A. Clarke, 121 7th st., Pittsburgh.

Rhode Island—Fred. C. Green, Supt. of Paries, Provi-

dence.
South Carolina—C. A. Moss, Sparhinliurg.

South Dakota—W. T. .March, .Mitchell.

Tennessee—Chas. L. Baum, Knoxville.

Texas—Henry F. Greve, 325 Main st., Dallas.

Utah—A. J. Alt, 62 S. Main St., Salt Lake City.

Vermont—W. E. Peters, 137 St. Paul St., Burlington.

Virginia— F. A. Whclan, Mt. Vernon, Fairfax County.

Washington—J. W. Duncan, Supt. of Parks, Spokane.

West Virgini.i—C. P. Dudley, Piirkcrsliurg.

Wisconsin— Fred. H. Holton, 457 .Milwaukee St., Mil-

waukee.
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Alberta—A. M. Terrill, Calgary.
Manitoba—H. E. Philpott, Winnipeg.
Ontario—H. Dillemuth, King st. East, Toronto.
Quebec—G. A. Robinson, 749 st. Catherine Road, Outre-
mont, Montreal.

Judges for the Trade Exhibition

To be a])]iointed.

Judges for the Convention Garden

To be appointed.

Past Presidents

1884-1HS6 ,Iohn Thorpe, 1887 Robert Craig, 1888 E. Ci.

Hill, 1889 J. N. May, 1890 *J. .M. Jitrdaii, 1891 M. II.

Norton, 1892 James Dean, 1893 * William R. Smith, 1894

*J. T. .Anthony, 1895 Edwin Lonsdale, 1896 * William

Scott, 1897 Ad'am Graham, 1898 W. F. Gude, 1899 W.
N. Rudd, 1900 *E. .M. Wood, 190l Patrick O'.Mara,

1902-1903 Jolm Burton, 1904 Philip Breitmeyer, 1905 J.

C. Vaughan, 1906 Wm. F. K.isting, 1907 Wm. J. Stewart,

1908 F. H. Traendly, 1909 J. A. Valentine, 1910 F. R.

Pierson, 1911 George .\smus, 1912 Ricliard Vincent, Jr.,

1913 J. K. -M. L. Far(pduir, 1914 Theodore Worth.
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Essays

Convention Program of the S. A. F. and 0. H.

The following is the program for the thirty-first

annual convention of the society, to be held in the Civic

Center .\udilorinm, Hayes and Larkin sts., San Fran-

cisco, (pn .\ugust 17, 18 and 19:

First Day, Tuesday, Aug. 17

2 p.m.—Opening exercises in Hall H.. east side fourth floor. Civic

Center .Vuditorium; address of welcome, by Hon. Jas. Rolph, Jr., Mayor
of San Francisco: response, by W. F. Gude; president Welch's address;

reading of minutes of e-xecutive board; report of tlie secretary; report

of the treasurer; reports of State vic^presidents; consideration of

invitations for meeting place for 1916.

8 p.m.—Balloting for meeting place for 1916, at St. Francis Hotel,

Geary and Powell sts.; reception to President Welch, at the St. Francis

Hotel—music, dancing, refreshments, strictly informal.

In view of the many and varied attractions of the

convention and CoM\ention City, the executive lioard de-

cided that it would be unwise to take up the time of

tlie convention with the reading of essays. Realizing,

however, the value of the presentation of essays at the
society's convention, the secretary was instructed to in-

vite essays from various gentlemen willing to prepare
them, such invitations and the number of them to be
within his discretion, the essays to be furnished to the
trade papers for publication during the convention
period, and to be printed as part of the proceedings
of tlie convention.
The following essays will be presented:

"The Problems Attending the Establishment of Per-
manent Convention Gardens," by Theodore Wirth,
Superintendent of Parks, Minneapolis, Minn.

St. Francis Hotel, San Fiancisco
Headquarters for the S. A. F. and 0. H.

Second Day, Wednesday, Aug. 18

9 a.m.—Meeting of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

10 a.m.—Session S. A. F. & O. H.; report of the National Flower Show
committee, George Asmus, chairman; discussion; nomination of officers

for 1016; report of the judges of the trade exhibition and the Convention
Garden; report of the committee on the president's address; discu.ssion

10.30 a.m. Annual meeting of the Ladies' Society of American
Florists.

2 p.m.—Bowling contest of the Ladies of the S. A. F. at alleys to be
provided.

2 p.m.—Session S. A. F. & O. H.; discussion, " Are Not Insurance
Rates on Modern Greenhouse Establishments Too High in View of the
Lighter Risks Accruing from Better and Less Dangerous Construc-
tion?" led by Wm. F. Kasting; report of the committee on national
publicity, Irwin Bertermann, chairman; discussion.

Third Day, Thursday, Aug. 19

9 a.m.—Meeting of the Florists' Hail Association.
10 a.m.—Time allotted for meetings of Rose, Carnation, Chrysan-

themum and Gladiolus societies, if desired.

11 a.m.—Election of officers of the S. A. F. & O. H. for 1916 (polls

open from 11 a.m. to 12 m.).
2 p.m.—Question box; deferred business.
2 p.m.—Annual bowling tournament. S. A. F. & 0. H., at Grany's

alleys. 924 Market St.

Fourth Day, Friday, Aug. 20

S. A. F. & O. H. Day at the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition.

Information

Hotel headquarters—The St. Francis Hotel, Geary
and Powell sts.

The secretary's office will be near the main entrance

of Halls H, I and J, east side fourth floor, in the Civic

Center Auditorium, where all members should report

as soon as possible after their arrival in San Francisco.

Members who have not paid their 1915 assessment can

make payment at this office and receive the official

badge hutlon, but the work of the office will be greatly

facilitated if members will make remittances to the sec-

retary prior to the convention. Those desirous of be-

coming members of the society may qualify at the sec-

retary's office and will be accorded the privileges of the

convention.

The ))riscnt adilress of the secretary is care Daniel

McKorie, 4.30 Phclan Illdg., San Fr.-inc'isco.

Life members' buttons will be sent to those entitled

to them upon receipt of seventy-five cents, or they may
be obtained at the secretary's office.

"The Necessity of National Publicity to Advance
the Interests of Commercial Floriculture in the United
States," by Albert Pochelon, Detroit, Mich.

The present issue is our Convention Number, and we
hope and believe our readers will not be disappointed
in it. .After reading the interesting articles that fol-

low—and they are interesting—we all must have a much
more intimate understanding of the extent of territory,

variety of climate, and the diversity of flora that can
be grown and the general richness of this great western
State. In this supplement will be found articles deal-

ing with nearly all aspects that will interest our florist

readers and park sujaerintendents, who are in the com-
hig week to make the journey to San Francisco and
other parts of the Coast, and to engage in the conven-
tions that have been arranged there.

As will be seen from the foregoing program, the

S. A. F. has wisely limited its business arrangements
so that the visitors may see as much as possible of the

country and of San Francisco and its Exposition, as

well as of the Exposition at San Diego, without incon-

veniencing themselves, and at the same time being able

to give attention to the affairs, that may mean so much
fill- good to tile \\hole trade. From the short, bright

letter of Secretary John Young, it will be seen what
his own impressions are. These are simply the expres-
sions of all whom we have heard from who are either

on the Coast now, or have returned.

The American .Seed Trade .\ss'n paid its visit and
held its convention in the month of .Tune. At this time
we dealt with a number of features of the seed inter-

ests in C;difi)rnia and its representative men. Now
we have devoted attention more considerably to the nur-

sery and florist interests.

"The National .Association of Nurserymen did not visit

the Coast officially, since there are already two very
Iirominent and flourishing nurserymen's associations on
that side, and the nursery interests are well taken care

of.

Our next issue will contain some other matters deal-

ing with the kS. A. F. and the park superintendents' con-

ventions, while the issue of August 21 will be mainly

devoted to an account of the proceedings of the opening

day of the S. A. F. meeting, together with various re-

ports and papers read during the conference week.

The following is John Young's letter, previously men-
tioned:

"San Francisco is very cool at nights and visitors

should bring heavier underclothing and a light over-

coat. The entertainments promise to be excellent and
the ladies especially, will he well looked after. The
Exposition in itself is a great attraction and the plant-

ing around the buildings is very fine. Visitors here

will go back with a much broader knowledge of their

country and the wonderful thing^s in horticulture that

are being accom)ilished in the West. There is no place

that I have been to where there are so many hotels

—

they are ereri/where, clean and uptodate. All are new
and prices very reasonable, much less than has pre-

vailed ill other convention cities.

"The Convention Garden is doing fine. There are

ni.iny florists from different p.irfs (if the country here

who are so very impressed wilh San Francisco that they

will remain for the convention. There is a large at-

tendance expected from the Middle West and West,
hut no definite information seems to be available."

It is rumoreil among the florists of Detroit that a

liast ]ircsidcnt in tliat city is going to the S. A. F. &
(). H. Convenlioii mid will extend an invitation to the

society to meet in Detroit in 1916.

Owing to illness, Edwin Lonsdale has been in the

Naturopathic Institute and .Sanitoriiim at Los Angeles

for some time. Old friends of Mr. Lonsdale who may
desire to call on him when in that city will please

'phone Mrs. Sarah Lonsdale in advance of their call,

so that they may be able to time their visit to suit

the rules of the Sanit(n-ium, which is situated at 1319

Grand ave. Telephone, Home 20903; Broadway 2707.
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Physical Features of California

By LEONARD COATKS. Moraanhill, Cal.

California is the land of the
"Big Trees"

The name California

has always been con-

sidered synnnymous with

heat and aridity. That
this is, to a great extent,

a misconception, will he
seen when the physical

features of this State
are more closely studied

and when the climatic

changes brought aliiiut

by the various sj'stems

iif irrigation are mnre
th iroughly understood.

It is true that the

tiipography of Cali-

furnia has often been
described, but to get a

Icomprehensive conce])-

tion of the subject it

will be necessary again

to touch upon this

branch of it, which con-

stitutes the main cause

of the great variety of

climates which are to be

found on this strip of the Pacific Coast.

California's coast-line extends for nearly one thou-

sand miles, the annual rainfall in the extreme north av-

eraging over 40in., which diminishes until in San Diego

County it is less than one-fourth of this. What is

known as the Coast Hange runs parallel with tlie coast

from north to south, is nincli broken, and consists of a

series of ranges covering a varying width of from ten

to twenty miles. Several mountains in the Range have

an elevation of over four thousand feet, the hills usu-

ally running from five hundred to two thousand feet.

In the extreme north and in the south the high range of

the Sierra Nevada connects with the Coast Range in

s\u'h a way that a huge basin is formed, known as the

Sacramento—San Joaquin Valley, some five hundred

miles long and up to sixty miles in width. In the sontli

the Tehachapi ^lountains form a natural barrier from

the north, which divides Northern and Southern Cali-

fornia and tlie great range of the Sierra Nevada consti-

tutes the eastern barrier.

Thus we have the Pacific Ocean on the west, and a

semi-circular chain of mountains on the east, practi-

cally enclosing California; on one side a protecting

barrier, on the other the moisture-laden and health-

giving breezes. These breezes, while often called "trade

winds," are really of more local origin, being drawn in-

land during the Sunnner months to fill the vacuum
caused by the ascending healed air on the great centr/d

valley or plain. It is these winds again which, while in

the Winter more intermittent, are so laden with mois-

ture, and yet whicli require contact with the snows on

the high mountains to condense the moisture which then
falls so co|>ionsly during the Winter months.
The much broken Coast Range protects many small

\ alleys, with climates of their own, and rainfall depend-
ing partly u])on the elevation, which in some cases

reaches (iOin. annually.

A Land of Varied Climate

It will be seen from this brief general description,

that this peculiar combination of physical features gives

to California its most imique and varied climatic condi-

tions which make possible the growth and culture with
like success, and side by side the Apple and the Avo-
cado, the Guava and the Gooseberry, the Orange and the

Olive, Grapevine and Grapefruit.

The clear atmosphere is responsible for the rapid
evaporation during the day, as well as the radiation of

heat, which is followed at night by a greatly lowered
temperature, and it is the cool nights in the Summer,
together with the absence of rain during the growing
season, that would .seem exceptional and even contrary
to the horticulturists' jireconceived notions of ideal

physical conditions for ]")lant life. Given, however, warm
nights and Summer rains, and the semi-tropical vegeta-
tion would become too tender to withstand the frosts

of Winter.
The central valley and also Southern California are

abundantly watered by a system of irrigation bringing
water through canals and branch ditches from the lakes

and streams of the high mountains; while the smaller

valleys, along the Coast Range, receive their supply
mostly through individually owned pumping plants, or

from artesian flows. There are few farming areas now
that are not thus sujiplied, whicii makes jjossilile the cul-

ture of a much greater variety of crops in localities

where the rainfall is insufficient. The crop most bene-
fited thereby is .'Mfalfa, which is grown almost every-

where, and which is aiding largely in the dairying and
cattle industries, besides furnishing food for bees which
arc so needed as aids in the pollination of fruit blos-

soms. The orchards and vineyards, however, are ren-

dered doulily profitable in many instances where water
for Sununer irrigation is plentiful.

Rich Native Flora

The erroneous conception is prevalent that the flower-

ing season in C.alifornia is a short one. On the con-

trary, as one travels from south to north, it is found to

be well nigh continuous. With the advent of the first

Winter rains the hills and roadsifles soon liecome \'cr-

dant, ami <luring .Tamiary and Febrviary, l''schscholtzia.

Coreopsis, Nemophila, Platystemon, iMimidus, Gilia,

I.ujiinus, Orthocarpus, Pentstemon, Del]ihinium, I3ro-

diaea, Calochortus, Clarkia, Collinsia, Dodecatheon, Go-
detia, Aquilegia, Viola—but where can we stop? All

and many more, in more or less carpet form, seem like

magic to cover the surface of the earth. The "season,"

in one locality, may be of but two or three months' du-

ration, but let the interested botanist or gardener keej)

moving northward until he gets to the moist woods of

Mendocino anil Humboldt Counties and while six months
Tnay have (lassed by, he will find there the native flora

but just begimiing to unfold its l>eautics. Lingering

iK-re tmfil the Autumn. rc\cling in the wild Azaleas,

Rhododendrons, Mahonia, Arbutus, the giant Redwoods,
and the almost infinite variety of flowering shrubs as
wcU as annuals, the traveler may yet prolong the Sum-
mer and climb tlie high mountains where, fed by the
melting snows, he will find many an enchanting Alpine
garden which he leaves only because the storms of Win-
ter threaten, and he goes south again and near the
Coast, where he will soon find that he has completed the
circle, and that the beauties of a California floriculture

and syh'iculture are indeed perennial.

California excels in her evergreen trees and shrubs.
While we have several species of Acer, Salix, Populus,
(^uercus, Platanus, AInus, Fraxinus, Betulus, etc., a
more characteristic feature are the evergreens such
as Arbutus Menziesii, Arctostaphylos, Rhamnus, Quercus,
(the "Live Oaks"), Cascara, Ceanothus, Heteromeles,
Castanopsis, Garrya, .Vdenostoma, Fremontia, Dendro-
mecon, Eriodictyon, Prunus ilicifolia, P. integrifolia,

liomneya, Ribes, Rhus, Vaccinium, Cei'cocarpus, Umbel-
lularia, etc. Many of these are of striking beauty. The
Ceanothuses cover the hillsides with their panicles of

blue or white; of these there are many species, some
yet unnamed. .Arbutus ^lenziesii, with its large, glau-

cous foliage and green to red bark, is a handsome tree

and covered with its white waxy flowers, followed by
clusters of scarlet berries, is a beautiful sight. .'Vn aro-

matic fragrance exhales from munbers of nati\'e shrjilis

and trees which is peculiar to California. Among these

are Umbellularia or California Laurel, Eriodictyon glu-

tinosum, the Audibertias, Calycanthus and others, as

well as the lowly, but historic "Verba Buena" (Micro-
meria Douglas!) , which all emit a sweet fragrance no-

tieealtle immediately as one wanders along the creek
bottoms, on the wooded hillside, or among the trees of

the great forests.

The Region of Pines and Conifers

California was first known after the discovery of

gold, as the land of "Rig Trees." This refers, of course,

to the giant Sequoias, S. gigantea of the Sierra Nevada,
and the still more beautiful, though not so gigantic,

S. sempcrvirens of the. Coast Range. Vast forests of

these trees exist, especially of the latter, and along the

northern coast for several hundred miles. Other nota-

ble trees are Quercus densiflora (Tan Hark Oak), a

grand evergreen, with dark chestnut-like leaves, bronze

on the underside; Q. Californica (Black Oak), Q. Wis-
lizcni, Q. agrifolia (Live Oak), and a long list of Pines

and conifers, among whicli are Pinus Lambcrtiana (Su-

gar Pine), P. ponderosa (Yellow Pine), P. radiata or

insignus (Monterey Pine), Abies grandis, (White Fir),

I.ibocedrus decurrens (Incense Cedar), recently found

to yield timber well adapted to the manufacture of

lead pencils, Cupres.sus macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress).

Tumion Californicum or California Nutmeg, from the

appearance of its seeds, belongs to the Yew family, and

is a most handsome tree, though not attaining a great

size.

The physical features of California have made possi-

ble the successful introduction of an almost endless

variety of semi-tropic trees and plants, as well as of

those thriving in more or less arid conditions, as the

.Acacias of New Zealand and the Eucalyptus of Austra-

lia. The introduction of aliens has been much more

Looks like a bit of "Back East" (h)

.,., ..^.„ ..„.,. ..i.j .„..„,„.;„,. ^.^ .,„ „„ .„^^ ^^ .^....„^.„,. ^„..>.^^. .„ „.»„ ...„o..»...„, w.' have growing (together Eucalyptus, Willows, Monterey Cypress, Plioenix, Palms, Arundo Donax, .Monterey

Pines and Homaeya Coulleri, tlie native giant Poppy (to be see.i with the wliito flowers), also weeping Elms, Acacia Baileyana, and Phormiim lenax. (b) A California estate m the malsing, showing

plantations and rural scenery.

Diversity of trees in a California garden (a)

(a) Tiees from every continent are to be fo ind oa California estates. In this illustrati
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John Rock. 1836-1904

Culifoiuia's Icn-linL' piuncer uurscryniau and the foumlcr of (In

California Nuisery Company at Niles. (Seepage Vlli

iiiitifcJibU* in Soutlicni California, in Han Diego, Los
Anjri'lt'S, aiitl adjoining coiinlies, primarily because of

the jiaueity of any indigenous tree growtii, and partly
l:eeause tlie generally milder climate made success with
semi-tropic gro\stli more certain.

A Fruit Growers' Paradise

Anjong the tender fruits wjiich are of commercial
\alue and which are being ]jlanted tpiite extcnsi^'ely are
Avocado, in several varieties, Cherimoya (Anona),
Kugcnia, Feijoa, Psidium, Erybotrya, Sapota, and oth-

ers. These are found to succeed as far north as San
I''rancisco, but back from the coast wlicre the elintate is

warnu-r, and in locations where heavy frosts do not oc-

cur. The Citrus family thrives almost anywhere, large
Orange and I.einon groves being found in nwuiy of the

sMialler valleys and on the hillsides, and through the

Saeranu'nto Valley five hundred miles north of Los
A ngcles.

In the extreme south, where but little rain falls, with
Cacti, Yuccas, Artemisia on the hills and, Washingto-
nia jialnis in the canons, and in the far northern jiart

of the State, among the giant Redwoods, which catcii

Ihe ocean moisture which nourishes a lush imdergrowth.
are fiumd illustrated very great jihysical extremes.
Imagine all the intermediary climatic conditions exist-

ing ill tlie \alleys of the Coast Uange, in the great cen-
{r:d jihuTi, and in the thermal !)elt of tlie Sierra Xe\'atia

foothills, and somewhere everything tem]>erate or semi-
Irojjic finds a congenial home.
The San Jorujuin Valley, about Fresno, is tlie center

of the Itaisin industry, many thousands of acres being
planted with Muscat Grajies, while .Santa Clara 'N'alley

is ]M-ad(|uarters for decidvious fruits, such as Primes and
-\prlcots. In the Sacramento \'alley, while all other
crojis thrive, the overflow river lands are fouiul to pro-
duc<' a most excellent (piality of Rice, while in the ex-
treme southeast, in Imjierial ^alley, watered from the
Colorado Ri\er. Cotton is becoming a stajile croji. In
this same valley drapes ripen in .lune. and may be
seen in tlu' S.in l'"r;inciseo ni.irkct. while the same fruit,

further nrirtli, would not ripcTi until .September. Peach
trees, in the warm interior valley.s, bear good crops the
thir<l year from planting, and the )iro)iagator may, if

he so desires, ])lant a Peach stone in I''el)ruary, bud it

in .lune, remove the (op of (be seedling and have a de-
vehjiied Peach tree :tft. high by November, iilant it in
his orchard, .and by luit ijriming it. pick several fruits
Ihe next Summer; an .Mexantler Pi-ach from a tree
l(i months old frum Ihe seed! This is possible, and
has been done.

The Exposition Year Will Help Horticulture

This Exposition ye.ir will give an impetus to the finer
phases of gardening. The adornment of the grmnuls
and gardens will .show Calil'ornians how much they have
to le.irn in regard t<i floriculture and landscapi- gar-
dening. With the wealth of growth, nattiral and alien,
it is .-[Iw.-iys a temptati.ju to ].lant too much without
jn-oper regard to careful arrangement with a view to
the ulliinutc effect.

The State I'niversily at Berkeley is aiding l)y lecture,

and instructioii in the art of landscape gardening; the

.State Floral Society, both north and south, and many
civic imjiroveincnt elulis, are all working toward one
cud, the disseminating of knowledge which will tend

greatly to intelligent be.-iutificatiiui, and the nursery-

men of the State are fully alivi' to all of this, sonu- of

tliem s|)eciali/.ing in natix'e jilants and tliose from abroad
which more readily respond to the \ari(ms conditicms

existing in California.

California History Down to 1847
By JASI'ER R. LliWlS

GOI.DFN dreams, visions of agricultural lands, fab-

ulously rich, what expectations have been excited

by the name "California" tiirough the past four

centuries! Today those who are not so tortimate as to be
either a. citizen of that .State or among those who lia\'e

visited her domains need but the mention of "California"
to let their fancy roam at will tiirough a country that

seems ever sunshine, blue skies and glowing sunset colors,

amid a vegetation that must inclutte the glories of the
West, and the s])lendor of the tropics. .Surely today
California, the twelfth State in rank according to jiojiu-

lation, does not disappoint her citizens or her guests.

Her growth in recent generations, her activities today,
and her hopes and jilans for the future, are well known,
ISiit the story of Yesterday, the history that Is fast

iiK-rging into legend, not .so well known to us, is rich

in its wealth of romance, its tale.s of .sudden wealth,
siidilcii death, longings realized, or of disappointments
and ])ain.

Edward J. Wickson

I'"or forty years editor of Tlie Pucific Rural Press, llecoenize I

as California's leading horticaltiiTal writtr. (.S'(C aho page Xlli

Your sciioolhoy will tell you ri'.idily that tlie first

glimjise of the Pacific Ocean by a white man was in 1.513.

when the fameil iSallioa, among the many Spanish and
Portuguese adventurers, led his men to the coast of the
great ocean and found what he first called the South Sea.
lint Halboa and his crew were not destined to accom-
plish much else. It remained for Cortez, in 15:31, the
con(|ueror of .Mexico, to send out expeditions on the
west coast of that country, on one of whicii Iiis lieuten-

ants sailed as far niu'th as the Gulf of California, lind-

ing a small hay called later Santa Cruz, and eventually
La Paz. In 15Jli Cortez himself came to this new terri-

tory, liut attempts to colonize were unsuccessful. Cortez.
like his contein|>oraries, was in ipiest of the fabuh'us
gold of the ;\mericas, and while it was to De found in

old Mexico, and stories ()f riches came through from ad-
\i-ntiirers in Florida, th()se who were in what is now
California. face<l ]iractical starvation, (heir efforts be-
ing ilevoted to the .search of the precious metai, and
not in the direction of an agricullure that would ]ios-

silily have sust.-iined them.

.After liar death of Cortez, Cabrillo, .a noted iiilot, un-
dertook Ihe ex))loration of the coast of California on
his own initiative, and in Mi'lQ discovered the existence

of the ujiper ]iorlion of the land c;illed California.

For tlie next century the hunt for gold caused
\arious attempts to colonize this new country. It must
not he su])])Osed that the .S|)anish alone h.ad this desire

for gold, for the English manifested theirs through
(Ik; piracy of priv.ateers upon (he richly laden gal-

leons of the Sjianish merchantmen. All of the ^oyages
of discoAcry of (hose days were jiromjited by lust for
gtild or g.-iiii of some kind. It was parti}' to escajie

tliese English privateers that Spanish captains ventured

Frederick Christian Roeding. 1824-1910

Fattier of the Fis industry in the .San Joaquin Valley, founder of
the Faiutii r Creek Nurser.cs. and tlonator to the eity of

Fre.sno of Koediiig Park {See payc VII)

farther noitli in search of a northwest jitissage. Ef-
ftu'ts to estalilish flourishing colonies, however, were
more or less unsuccessful.

Tlie Spanish rule in Mexico and California meant
niucli cruelty to the Indians in those countries, and his-

tory is replete with the tales of the harsh treatment

they received. For some strange reason the western
coast of America remained unsettled for long years

after the colonies on the .\tlantic Coa.st were firmly

established, and so the Indian population continued to

exi.st.

Of tremendous infiiience were the members of the

monastic orders, who had come to this new region to

s])read their gosju'l among the Indians. The.se monks be-

sides their religimis training, were scholars and proticicut

in medicine, so tliat their jiower among the natives grew.

The work of the Jesuits continued in Lower California

until the year 17(i7, when King Charles III of Spain,
fearful of their growing ]iower. and dreading the loss

of his American territory, dro\-e them out. Yet they

had succeeded in establishing missions through Lower
California, and in 171)8, being compelled to leave them,
tliey matte ex]>editioiis northwaril, settling in San Diego,

aiui even going beycmd.

It was while searching for the Bay of Monterey, pre-
viously discovered, that tlie ])arty under Ftitber Juni-
pcro Scrra, Inspector-tieneral of the Order, came across

file body of water now known as the Bay of .San Fran-
cisco which was then named after the patron saint of

tlie Franciscan fraternity, as something at last worthy '

of this honor. Father Serra played a tremendous part

in the history of California of those days, guiding the

destinies of his brothers and laymen, and standing cnit

as the strong figure of the times. Thus religion and
its servants exerted an influence over the Californian

Indians and settlers, and did much to advance civiliza-

tion. It is said that a Sjjaniard named Oalvez, who
had charge of the outfitting of the ]iarty with which
l''atlier Serra veiitureti northward, ordered the carry-

ing of seeds of everything that the colonists possessed

that had been brought from Spain, a possible origin

of some of the wonderful vegetation now to be fiuuid

tliere.

In ISJl, while the F,,islern colcuiies of l'',ngland had
asserted their inilcpendence and liccomc unified as the

Cnited .States of .\merica, California was still a wilder-

ness. In that year it was ailmitted by the federal

government of Mexico as a territory, .and in ISiti was
represented in the Mexican congress. From that time

on her tr.ade began (() (hrive, though the ]io]nitation in-

ere.iscd slowly. Iler affairs v\cre still under the prac-

tical doniinaiion of the monks unlit ls;{;i, when the

.Mexican government again interfered, ordering their

dis]iersa!, though this w.'is not then effected. In 183(i,

the Calil'ornians attempted to institute a government
for fheniselves, but soon returned willinglv to the .Mexi-

can fold.

Trouble between Mexico and the Cnited .Slates bail

been brewing for smne lime, when, in IHIJ, Commiulore
.Iiuies, in charge of a man o' war off the California

coast, believing that the two countries were at war,

boisled the .\ineriean ll.ig in .Monterey, jiroclainiing

Calil'oniia a ii.irt of Ihe Ciiiled States. However, soon

he discovered his error, apologizetl anil withdrew.
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Avenue of native Palms (Washingtonia robustal at
Los Angeles, Cal.

By 1H1.J, throiitrli Djipositidii tlie clfrical missions were
practically riiiiieii, and tlicir ])ro]HTty citlier rented out
or sold at anction. tlie proceeds liein); nscd fur chari-

tahle and rcli^nous ]iur])oscs. l-'or years tlierr liad Ik-oi

more or less constant warfare l)et\\cen the nati\e In-

dians and tlie foreigners. Tlie settlers, while under the
rule of Mexico, were eoinjiellcd to ])rotcct tlienisplves,

so tiiat conditions were far from jieacefid or satisfac-

tory.

Meanwhile tlic tide of inuni^ration, though sluggish,

had set in. .\s early as lH-(), .Icdediali .Smith came
across the Uocky -Mountains from the I''.ast into Cali-

fornia, and ill IHKi John C. Kremont, whose name is

indissolubly connected with the history of Calitoriiia,

and the most renowned of the d.-iring spirits of the da\',

reached California at the iiead of ;i hand of iij men.
His .arrival caused much friction with the Mexican gov-
eriufr and authorities, since (i-2 white men, armed, me.ard
a force to he counted with in that country. After
heing considerahly harrassed hy the .Mexicans, Fremont,
]iossil)Iy acting under the instructions of his govcriunrnt,
look u]) .acti\ely the conquest of California.

On .hily .5, IHKi, after the cajiture of San Francisco,
the indcpenderu'e of Califr)rnia w;is declared, .ami the

"Bear" flag of that State was raised. Shortly after came
the news of the war with Mexico, and immediately the

irulependcnt State of California merged itself into the

L'nitcd States, under the stars and stripes. It w.is in-

deed a necessary ste]). In lS4j the Mexican government
had prohibited the entry of Americans from Oregon
or Missouri (not the Jlissouri of today, but the viist

domain then known under that name). Everything
]jossible w'as being tlone to discourage them, to ensure

-Mexican sovereignty, but Fremont's cou]i made easy the

siilution of the problem. It was after the seizure of

San Francisco that Conunodore Stockton, in charge of

the forces, joined with Fremont in a march south

to Los .\ngeles and after success there the conquest

cd' California was deemed complete. The revolt of the

Californians in the southern part of the country fol-

lowed closely, in which Fremont took part, and on Janu-
ary 13, 1H47, he succeeded in ending the controversies

which had arisen as to boundaries, etc.

The Forty-Niners

N*o story of California, howe\er brief, would be eom-
piete without some mention of the mad rush of gold

^c.kers will), in ISli), fairly besieged the -State in quest

"f the re|)orled gold flood.

The event that was to set the world afire and create

;in em]iire on the edge of the Pacific was tiie discovery

by one James W. .Marshall, on Jan. il, 18t8, that there

\\as gold on the land touched by tlie .Vmerican River.

Ill digging a tail race for the sawmill of Capt. Sutter,

-Marshall was in the habit of turning the water into the

ditch at night to wash out the dirt loosened by the

workmen during the day. On the morning of the i?tth

lie saw a glittering piece of gold, weighing about half

;iii ounce.

Fllorts were made to keep the discovery -secret until

Hie mill could he completed, but dcsjiite this the work-
iiicii soon learned of the And and gave up their work
to dig for gold. The metal was found largely near

I he surface, .so that the capital required for the mining

W.IS insignilicant. By August 1 of that year it was

isliniated that iOflO men were working the gold dis-

tri<t, of whom more than half were Indians, and from

^50,000 to !i(.')(),()00 worth of gold was obtained daily.

The fever was such that those formerly engaged in

agricultural or other ]mrsiiits gave u|) everything to

.seek Hie precious metal. In July, dov. .M.ison was com-

pelled to issue a proclamation stating that unlc-ss citi-

zens made proper jirovision for their f;imilies, and
soldiers e<'asi'd deserting (which they were lUiiiig in

mimbers) the military force in California would con-

centrate in the gold region and expel and keep out all

nnli<'ensed p<'rsons.

The lust for gold was such that from the Ea-stern

ji.irt of the country there was a serainbling to go West.

The I'acilic -M.iil had been previously incor])orated, and
three steanishi]is completed, of which the S. S. California

saili'd from New York on October (i. The first of the

.Vrgonauts, as the adventurers were called, reached

San Francisco on the California on Feb. JS, ISli). There
were so many «ho sought aceommodation that dire

liardships were suftVri'd by thous.inds. Yet tliosc who

Giant Redwood trees. Sequoia sempervirens, Humboldt
County, California

Observe the m^n loaning aB.iin.st tree on the right

reached San l*'rancisco found gold dust iiiciitiful, ami
as might have been cx}iceted, gambling and crime fol-

lowed in its wake. ,Slii]is from all o\'er the world with
treasure seekers- honest men and released convicts

alike— lion reil their Inads of huni.-iiiity into that city.

It is estimated lh.it during the year is'li), V2,000 Ameri-
cans eanic overland to California. The literature of

the country is so lull of stories of the prairie schooners,
the scpiatter.s, the romance of the conquest of tlie West,
Ihat little need be said about these things here save to

recall them to memory. The .\iiicricans traveled two
routes to California, the northern one being over the

Oregon trail, and the soulhcrn rendt'/,\'ous being usually
Independence, Mo. It is said that at the end of April,

184.9, 20,000 Americans were in camp on the Missouri
Uiicr, waiting for the grass on the ]ilains to be high
enough to furnish fond for the eatlle while en route.

There were long lines of jiack trains and wagons,
from ordinary spring wagons to jirairie schooners

—

the great, canvas-covered carry-alls that formed a home
for ni.any weeks for those who crossed the Indian in-

fested jiiains and wilderness, leaving mounds of skele-

tons, not only of the animals, hut limnans as well, as

trails to show where dcfitli by iiiassacre or starvation

had ajJlicared in place of the niiicli soiiglit gold. The

A formal garden on the estate of Mrs. D. T. Murphy, Hillsborough,
San Mateo County, Cal. (.See ariidc Esiaics o/CiU/unim", ihim XIV)

The Orange terrace on the De Sabla estate in San Mateo. The column-like tree
which forms the background for the fountain is Eugenia myrlifolia
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A Home of Horticulture in the San Joaquin Valley

A central view ui the 640-acre home place of George C. Roeding,
of Fresno, consisting of a 250-acre vineyard, a 200-acre Calimyrna
Fig orchard, besides large plantings of Olives, Peaches, Oranges
aad miscellaneous fruita and a wealth of ornamental trees and
plants.

dread cholera took its toll too, and the scorcliing sun,

barren desert and bleak and almost impassable moun-
tains formed obstacles too much for human endurance.
Vet thousands made their way through to California.

In tlie latter part of .July the advance bands of emi-

grants began In arrive in the Sacramento Valley, others

being left behind with famine and pestilence. Rescue
parties had to be organized by the C'alifornians, and
considerable relief work was done. It has been esti-

mated that in the emigration of that year 5000 died

on the plains from cholera alone.

By 1850, conditions were worse, and starvation con-

fronted those who attempted to cross the plains ami
Uie mountains. The troubles with the Indians, and an-

other source of distress—the lack of correct information
as to t!ie distance from Salt Lake to Sacramento, so that

the adventurers did not realize how hard the journey
was and how much food was necessary—caused heavy
losses. The traders from San Francisco realizing their

opportunity, flocked to the desert with supplies, but
prices were so high tliat they alone profited, Flour
sold at $1.75 to $2.50 per pound. Water sold for 50c.

a pint. The hardships to the emigrants can well be

imagined.
Yet those who got to California were in large meas-

ure disappointed as well. Soon it becamie evident) tlia.t not

the gold diggers, but the traders were likely to make
the most money. In the rush for land some of the emi-
grants, lawless and fearless, dispossessed the ranclieros

who were engaged in agriculture and cattle raising.

The better class of citizens were not tempted by this

squatter method of acquiring land, but the scum and
riff-raff of the world had gathered, drawn by the golden
promise. Armed bands of desperados rode through the

country committing atrocious crimes until in self-defense

the citizens rose and hunted them from the land.

Many who had tried their luck in the mines returned

to San Fran-
cisco, settling

there and
profiting by
the increase in

population and
trade. These

really grasped the great opportunities offered by the

rajiidly growing city.

l''or a long while life in tlie mining counties was law-
less and almost entirely made up of men. In 1850 the

female part of the populaticm in the>se counties was
not - per cent, "^'et as time went on and tilings settled

down to a normal state, those who had come to make
tlieir fortunes and return liome realized that they had
<-ome to stay, ami tnnld up permanent homes anti busi-

nesses in C-alifornia.

We are telling the stor)' of the Forty-Xiners here be-

cause of its i>art in the history of California, and the

great importance it doubtless proved in the growth of

San Francisco, the tiolden Ciate City.

What has been toltl is but a bare outline of the rich

treasury of story and history of the formation of one
of the great, prosperous commonwealths of the country.

Those who are fiu'tunate enough to sec California at

first hand this ye,-ir, Itesides attending the S. A. F. con-

vention, will tlo well to grasp their ojjj)orttmities and see

whether or not such a wonderful country was not worth
the woes and sufferings it cost to bring it into its pres-

ent beinu'.
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Henry W. Kruckeberg
Secretary-Treasurer of the California Association of Xurserynien.

Los Angeles

about the Kearney st. district was destroyed witli a

loss of fifty houses and damage to the extent of a

million dollars. Within a }ear and a half the town was
devastated six times Ijy lire, each time the burnt por-
tion rising stronger than ever from the ashes. Through
1849 and 1850 there was a vigorous growth, houses spring-

ing up practically over night to meet the increase in

population. In the two years which followed the Ameri-
canization of California, the town grew to some ten or

fifteen thousand inhabitants. It is odd that for these

two years Congress had failed to make any provision

to provide California with a government, the military

governor being still recognized as governor de facto.

On Feb. 21, 1819, the Legislative Assembly was elected,

consisting of fifteen members, and three juvtices were
also chosen. In June, Gov. Reilly called for the election

of delegates to a convention to be lield in Monterey
for the adoption of a State Constitution, and in De-
cember this constitution was declared ratified.

It is interesting to note that in the Fall of 1819 there

was a ra]>id drop in prices of commodities, and the sidj-

sequent tlecrease in the itni)ortations fjrnught them hack
to such a level that foodstuffs were prieeil outrageously;
milk cost $1 a quart and butter from .'fl.SO to .IS per
pound. The rent of a small house witli four rooms was
i?iOii per month. Yet it must be remembered that wages
were high, the connnon laliorer receiving $1 per liour,

or $10 a day; a carpenter made .flG a day.

On April 15, 1850, the Legislature granted a State
Charter to San Krancisco, vesting the city government
in a mayor and connnon council, from which time its

growth is too well known to need recapitulation here.

I
California: The Horticultural State :

i of the Union i

I By HENRY W. KRUCKEBERG |

PHYSICALLY, California is one of the most re-

markable areas of the earth's surface; economically

^by reason of its \arietl productiotis), one of the

most independent; and in history, one of the most inter-

esting and romantic. Its total length is 780 miles, and
its width varies from 150 to 350 miles; its ti>tal area
is 158, J07 square miles. In size it ranks second among
all the States, being superceded in tiiis respect only by
Texas. Its pliysiography is not complicated hut simple
and bold, consisting of a mountain range along the

Coast and another on its eastern border, between which
are situated two great valleys, (veritable empires in

themselves) closed at both ends by their junctions. In
these two great areas and their subsidiary valleys and
glens is to be found the most varied, most prolific, most
jirofitable and most intensive horticulture known to man,
a pomology and plant life largely ex^itic in character,

tliat linds expression on a broader canvas and on a
higher ]ilain of activity than the world has yet witnessed.
Tiiougli but a half a century old, it is nevertheless in

the vanguard of hnrticultural practice and achievement.
In the light of these facts California should change

her pet name, for she has ceased to be tiie "Golden
State" and has become the "Horticultural State." Her
gold production a\erages, one year with another, about
seventeen million dollars per annum, while her annual
output of fruits averages over fifty million dollars,

embracing the chief commerciiU varieties of Citrus and
deciduous fruits of the temperate and tropic zones. The
noblest occupation of man has made of CaUfornia the
first State of the Union in the production of Peaches,
I'runes, Plums, Pears, Apricots, Grapes, Oranges,
Lemons, Grape-Fruit, Olives, Figs, Nuts and Cherries.

Of some of these she ])roduces fnore than all the re-

mainder of the States combined; of others she is the
only producer; of still others she supplies the entire
.Vmeric;in market and has an immense surplus for ex-

port. These emnnerations do tiot include the agricul-

tural crojjs—the cereals, vegetables, flowers, plants and
nursery ])roducts and small fruits, which swell the total

to a vidue of something like .f 11)0,000,1100. Of this sum
it is estimated th;it flowers, jilants ;ind tuirsery jiroduefs

in 1913 rejiresented .'1^3,'JO 1,301. Possiiily this sum is

slightly under the total outjiut for IHll, though ap-
proximately it is correct. The three ranking States in

value of nursery products in 1909, according to the
Federal census, were New York $2,751,000; California,

.$2,21,3,000 and Texas .t;i,2;53,0O0. It is the opinion of
well informed peoj)le in the tr.-ide that California now
e.'i.sily occujiies first place. Partly in \erificatiiin of this,

the following summary of soil products, from the report
of the State Statistician for 1913, is here submitted:

Cereals .1!28,039,82()

Other grains and seeds 6,517,453

Hay and forage 12,187,215

Tobacco 1.79

Cotton (including cotton seed) 12,77(>

Hemp 39,000
Hops 1,731,110

Broom Corn 32,509
Sugar crops 4,335,358

Sundry minor crops 840

Potatoes and Sweet Potatoes and Y'ams . . 5,235,073
Other vegetables (),88(j,885

Flowers, plants and nursery products... 3,601,301
Small fruits 1,789,214

Total $100,409,039
Seeds $800,758
Fruits and nuts 48,917,655
Forest [iroducts of farm 2,949,732
Miscellaneous 33,829

Total $52,701,974

Grand total $153,111,013

There are approximately (iOOO acres devoted to the
growth of plants and flowers, a portion of which sup-
plies possibly abinit 450 florists' establishments of all

grades with cut flowers. In 1909, the State enjoyed
1,572,480 sq. ft. of glass, which has probably been in-

creased by an additional 500,000 sq. ft. since. As com-
pared to some Eastern States this may appear small;
i:ut owing to climatic advantages its uses are limited
in comparison with demands in colder regions. Never-
theless, glass is gradually becoming a stronger factor
in the production of tender growths and also for cut
bowers and high-grade midwinter vegetables.
The commercial production of nursery products, and

more especially fruit trees, has been a growth of about
thirty year.s, though its history dates from about the
middle of the bust century. At first, nursery stock was
grown as an adjunct to general farm crops, largely to
sujiply only local demands. The pioneers were necessar-
ily exjierimenters operating on what would now be
considered a small scale; in spite of this, however, thej'

laid the foundation of California's pomology and her
supremacy as a great horticultural section. How well
they succeeded is ably demonstrated in the thousands
of orchards, parks and gardens that now dot the land-
scape from the Pineclad hills of Del Norte to tlie sun-
kissed mesas of San Diego, John Hock, B. S. Fo,x,

James Shinn, T. A. Garey, Frederick Christian Koeding,
Mrs. Theodosia H. Shepherd, C. C. Morse, and many
others were indeed of heroic mold, building better than
they knew and without a thought of fame. They be-
lieved in California and her ultimate greatness as a hor-
ticultural State, the fruition of which is only beginning
to dawn upon the present generation. The development of
the nursiry, florist and seed business really took strong
root in the early 70's and 80's, first in the northern tier

of counties surrounding San Francisco Bay, then in

Southern California where Citrus fruit culture became
established. In 1891-92 the crop was 4,016 carloads; in

1913-14, 41,619 carloads; later the Uaisin and Fig, Olive,
Peach, Orange and Lemon in the San Joaquin, with the
great Sacramento valley, developed simultaneously along
the same linos. All of this greatly stimulated "the de-
mand for nursery products and supported a number of
establishments, the output of which alone would supply
file wants of a number of the Eastern States.

in the material (li-\clnpnicnt of a country the economic
commands first attention. Tims, fruit trees were in wider
demand than ornamental; in seed production, vegetable
seeds were far in excess of flower seeds. With
the expansion of life and a broader civilization, the de-
sire for the beautiful has been an ever growing factor.

The home and garden jMjSsesses a lure that overtakes
all of us sooner or later, and so with the development
of home life has grown a good market for ornamental
plants. So pronounced is this that all tlie nurserymen

(Cnvfinufd on pngr X)

Tennis Court in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco
The trtea wliieh cover the hill are lOiicalyptuH globuhis

Tlie new residence of Templeton Crocker in Hillsborough, near San Francisco
{See page XV)
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HERE is a photo of the "Overland" house that withstood the terrific wind they speak of in their

letter on opposite page.

The house is our Improved Flat Rafter Construction. Patent applied for.

This is the construction that casts so little shade and has been worrying our competitors so much
that they are resorting to all sorts of makeshifts by spacing their roof bars twenty inches and setting the
rafters eleven feet apart to reduce the shade. Wider spacing of rafters means wider rafters and heavier
purlins, so do not be deceived.

We guarantee that our flat rafter houses will grow more and better crops because of more light en
the dark days when you need all you can get, than any type of commercial greenhouse built today.

IF YOU WANT PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION
IF YOU WANT A STRONG, RIGID HOUSE, THAT DOES NOT

SUFFER FROM GLASS BREAKAGE
IF YOU WANT ALL THE LIGHT YOU CAN GET
IF YOU WANT THE MOST RETURNS ON YOUR INVESTMENT

We will furnish you the materials or erect for you complete.

Engineering advice and plans developed for present and future expansion for a nominal charge.
What you get for nothing is generally worth— nothing.

KING CONSTRU<
124 KINGS ROAD, NOF!

You want a Kin^

Clve cvvtWt where criMlit Is duo—MciitU.n Kxdiiinge
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H. o. nox iin

Overland, Limited
GREENHOUSE PHOIHICE

Redcliff. Alberta J"ne 29 IQlfi.

The KinR Construction Company
North Tonawanda N.Y.

Gentlemen:
As no doubt you would see from the reports

our town waa e truck by a severe cyclone last Trlday
evening the 25th iret.

While the iriair force of fie cyclone did not
Btrilte the r.reenhousfls yet they were subjected to a fear-
ful wind and several small houses only a few hundred
yards from our property here were completely wrecked.

You will he interested to know that we suffer-
ed no damage wliatever and that yoir construction stood
as firm as a rook throughout the terrific wind.

Yours Sincerely,

Overland Limited

per

ec-TreaHurc^.v

Read this letter—Proof of how our King Flat Rafter house withstood this terrible storm—Note the pictures of

destruction and ruin and then look at the photo of our greenhouse opposite. Write us if you are interested.

TION COMPANY
H TONAWANDA, N. Y.

« ill lii-lp all .irciiiiiil If yijii niciili.ui 111.,' K.Mliang
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li;in(lle both the economics and the ornamentals, with

here and there a ropri-scntative firm that handles one

or the othi-r exclii-^ively ; and in seeds, there are those

wlio grow both in almost equal proportions in so far as

value of product is concerned. 'I'he output in seeds

and bulbs of certain kinds has long since passed local

demands, and California seed growers now enjoy a

heavy export trade ti> all sections of the world. Much
the same conditions are developing in the growing and
sale of specialty lines in nursery stock. Indeed, tlierc

are those who' predict th.it the time is not far distant

when the export tradi- in jilants will assume the impor-

tance of the i>resent activities in seeds and Inillis.

,\nothcr branch id' tlie sceil business that is of more
than passing nii)nu-nt is the collection of native flower,

shrub and tree seeds; also of exotic growths, such as

the palms, /Vcacia.s, Eucalyptus and other kinds also

yield an annual cri.p for the collector that fimls a mar-
ket in all parts of the world. Certain seed houses have
specialized in these seeds antl by careful work have es-

tablished international reputations as sources of supply.

While specific figures are not available, this business, in

the aggregate, amounts to an industry of no mean pro-

portions.

These thoughts .-ire the nu-rcNt outline of California's

positien as the horti<-ultural St.ile of the I'niun, and are

here given with a view to enlarging the ctmeeption of

readers east of the Rocky Mountains to the importance
of the slogan, ".See America First." Not for some years
will there be .ilt'orded a better opportunity to visit the

laiul of the kingly Orange and the qiieeidv Oli\'e, its

majestic nKumtains and big trees, its fertile valleys

and alluring sea.shores, than by attending the conven-
tions of the Society of American Fiorists and the Pa-
cific Coast Xurserymen during the middle of August.
.\dd to these attractions the Panama-l'acific Exposition

at San Francisco, and the Panama-California Exposi-
tion at San Diego—at both of which horticulture stands
supreme—and you have a lure calculated to tcmjit the

])omologist and plant lover to hearken to the voices

that are calling from where the shining and shimmering
sea defines the shore lines of the Golden Gate, to where
the selfsame people re-echo the call from the shores

of San Diego Bay, viz., "Come to California before the
ides of August and September shall have come and
gone !"

A Prognostication of the Future

of California
By P. D. BARNHART

I
HAVE been requested to write an article on "The
prognostication of the future of California as it

relates to the florist, seed and nursery industries."

To dream dreams and see visions—in sliort to be a
visionary concerning the future of the State relative to

these allied industries, and submit the visions to a trade

l)aper for publication—requires some amount of courage.

Based upon knowledge acquired during a residence of

eighteen years within its borders and from observations

made during extensive travels throughout the land be-

tween Santa Kosa in the north, and San Diego in the

south, I shall record some thoughts on the subject and
make some prophi'cies, that 1 verily believe shall be

fullillcd, and tell some dreams that I think will surely

come true.

The time will come in the history of the State when
it shall be one great Botanic Gardc-n, divided into units,

ill si/.c according to the aliility of the owners tliereof to

acquire capital to establish and maintain them. Already
the foundation of this ideal structure has been laid

by men and women of large means and larger hearts.

The example^ they have set are being copied and the

])reccdcnts they have established are being followed by

those whose bank accounts are not .so large. It can In-

said, in very truth, there are many men and women in

this State whose financial resources are small and their

inherent love of plants so large that through their en-

thusiasm and their experiments they are leading many
of their wealthier neighbors into patlis of natural beauty
tlicy otherwise would not find.

Furthermore, there are multitudes of people finding

their way hither from States and nations with less

salubrious climates, who locate and ply the avocation

of fforist, not for the money they can get out of it,

but for what they can put into it and the pleasure de-

rived from this method of recreation. This class of

]icople now here is a large one and increasing in size

with tlie passing of tlie years. Not content witli the

products of their ov\-n gardens for decorative pur]Hises,

they engage the services of the professional florist who,

if of pleasing personality, and endowed with the eye

of an artist, and with business acumen, will be ushered
into larger fields of usefulness than he is acquainted

with at the present time.

Kclative to the seed industry of the State, the state-

ment may be made without fear of successful contra-

diction, that it is yet in its infancy. There will come
a time when there will be an awakening of the in-

habitants of ttiis wonderland to the fact that in the

various sections of the commonwealth, each one with a

climate peculiar to itself, seed of the best quality will

be produced from plants best adapted to the section.

In this one particular multiplicity of climates, Califor-

nia differs from all other States of the Union. In the

composite seed production of the State will arise a

river, composed of the best seeds on earth, which shall

flow to the ends thereof, and make glad the hearts of

gardeners in all lands, whether they till the soil for

pleasure or for profit.

The present method of growing seed on large areas of

land, the operations of which are directed by one man,
will become obsolete. The land will be owned in small

tracts by families, or rented to such as are unable to

buy; each family or group of famililes in a community,
specialists in the production of some one class of seed,

the several communities of the State contributing their

share to the storehouse of stock, which will be sought
after by the retail seedsmen from all parts of the world.

The cost of labor is high—two dollars and a half per

day, of ten hours—with the predominating thought in

the mind of the majority of laborers, regardless of na-

tionality, of their pay at the end of the month. The
land, when tilled by families in small parcels, will be

quite as thorougiil.\- chine as it is at present, but at

much less cost for the reason that every one will be

View of the model C^itrus fruit orchard from ;K-ross an expanse of formal jianleninft on the jirounds of the
Pan-ama-Californiii l-'.x position at San Diejio

View of the Lacuna Cabrillo, showing the concrete
bridge of the same name, which leads to the main
entrance of the Panama-California Exposition

at San Diego

interested, even the lioys and girls, who are now pro-

hibited by law from accepting service before they are

fourteen years of age, will find profitable employment
in the "home garden," against which there is no law.

Trained in the art of gardening from youth to man-
liood and womanhood, it i.s a reasonable supposition that

they will be better qualified for the vocation of flower

and vegetable seed production than if left to idle their

time away during tlie years of adolescence.

The nursery business of the State, like that of the seed
business, is yet in its swaddling clotlies. True it is

that Citrus and deciduous fruit trees are grown in quan-
tity annually, but in ornamentals they are all short, very

short indeed, of stock that is in demand by landscape
artists, rich and poor alike. In the future our nursery-
men will keep in supply in their sales yards, and in their

growing establishments, suljjects from all quarters of

the globe, especially from those parts where climatic

conditions are similar to those of this Coast.

Australia, New Zealand, and the regions l)ordering

the shores of the Mediterranean have already contributed

some subjects to beautify our landscajie, but not a tithe

of flic sylvia which would flourish in our matchless
climates. True it is that if but a few specimens of each

of all the species that will do well here are kept in

stock, the assemblage will be a large one. The live

men in the business will advertise, in a manner that will

leave no doubt in the minds of gardeners who indulge

their desire to try out new things, as to what they are

buying, and are willing to |i:iy tlie jirice, no matter what
it may be.

In that happy day of wliich I dream and write, nur-

serymen of this State wiil put as much thought into

the advertising of their stock as tlu-y now do in the

growing of it. The result will be that the gold now
flowing in a continuoiLS stream from this State into

the colters of growers on the Atlantic seaboard, and on

across the waters for products of the soil which they

could easily grow themselves, will be greatly reduced in

volume, if not made to flow this wa.v. In those delight-

ful days to come the i»rof;inity ]»ro\-oking tin cans as re-

ce]itacles for plants will be unUnown to all the nursery-

men on this Coast as is the case with a few of them at

the i>resent time.

Then it will come to pass that horlicultural laws will

he so framed, and officers elected or appointed to exe-

cule them that both will be a help, rather than a hin-

drance, to the development of the horliculture of the

State. The desert will be made to blossom as

the Hose, it shall blossom abundantly, cultivated

as it will be, too, by people whose health will

not permit them to live in physical comfort in those

parts where fogs ]ircv.-iil during the Summer season.

Skill acquired in the school of experience, in the produc-

tion of seeds, flowers, trees, shrubs, vines, and bulbous

rooted pl;ints, growers of the line will be able to supply

tJK-m in (|uantity and quality second to none, and in

|irice so atlractive that C.ilifornia will be the Mecca
to wliii-h h-adcsmen in all lands will turn their faces.
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George C. Roeding
Prosidt-nl and Muuager, Famhir Crtek XuretTies, Fresno

{See next paye)

Pacific Coast Ass'n of Nurserymen
Wlial the Aiiierkaii Associiitiun uf Nursfrynii-n is to

the nation at large, that the Pacific Coast Association
is to the Inter-mountain and Pacific Coast States, viz.,

an organization standing for the betterment of horti-
culture and the improvement of trade conditions within
its chosen sphere of action. Taliing its inception some
tliirteen years ago in Portland, Ore., with only a few-

nurserymen present to place it on the liighway of suc-
cess, it has certairdy evinced growing qualities and
become a dominant influence in the craft west of the
Missouri river. Its present membershi]) registers 353,
nialiing it second in numerical strengtli in tliis country.
With such men as M. McDonald, S. A. Miller,
C. F. Lansing, P. A. Dix, tf. H. Pilldngton, Richard
Layritz, A. Brownell, A. Eckert, K. II. Wilson, Geo. C.
Hoeding, and many others of equal importance, its

destinies are indeed in able hands. Kver since its or-
ganization C. A. Tonneson has ably managed its affairs

as .secretary-treasurer. At its last convention, held in

Vancouver, B. C, Mr. John Vallance, a Scotchman by
force of circumstances and a nurseryman by choice,
was unanimously elected president. Mr. Valhince is a
native of Edinburgh, Scotland, first gazing on the glori-

ous orb of day some fifty years ago, aiul has been a
consistent and enthusiastic citizen of California for the
past thirty years, during all of which time he has been
actively engaged in the nursery and oreliard business.
Thus his knowledge of horticulture in California is not
only accurate, but varied, covering all conditions of
soil and climate in the northern portions of the State.
About a year ago his company succeeded to the C. C.
Morse Nurseries, one of the oldest establishments on
this Coast, where they carry a full line of fruit and
ornamental ))lants. At the convention to be held in

San Francisco, Aug. 12-14, it will be his province to
preside over its deliberation with the good fellowship
of a Robert Burns and the optimistic temperament of
a Sir Walter Scott. What more can the clans from
nursery rows and jjotting benches ask?

California Association of Nurserymen
Among .State (irg;nii/.atinns cniii]iiive(l of imrser\inc-M

and horticulturists, the California Association looms
large and in keeping with the im])erial domain it repre-
sents. Though yining in years, it nevertheless possesses
a force and eohesiveness tli.-it wields a dominant infiii-

ence in the devehijiment and jirogrcss of hortieultun-
and jioniology on the Pacific Coa.st. Its membershin
represents about 70 per cent, of the nursery out]iut in

California, and numbers upward of l.j<) names; its

annual meetings are distinctive horticultural events,
conunanding the attendance and close attention of
I)omologists, State and county horticultural officers, ex-
periment station workers, landscaj)e gardeners and flo-

rists; its annual book of transactions aiul jiroceedings
hiLS long since been widely recognized, finding a warm
welcome among kindred organizations both in Euro])e
and America; and finally, its efforts to better not only
trade conditions, but to jirotect, foster and de\'elop hor-
ticulture in all its ramifications, have met wtth not only
]>raisc and eonnnendation, but have been jirolitic of tan-
gible results. Its agitation for less onerous transpor-

tation conditions, ins]iection and quarantine regulation,

more uniform horticultural laws, and a !)etter and more
sympathetic understanding between its members as ap-

plied to the eonnneree in nursery products, are but a

few of the things that stand to its credit. Its members
are looking forward with much interest to its fifth an-

nual convention in San Francisco, not so much from a

personal point of view, as from the fact that many of

them are also affiliated with the S. .\. F., and will be

in attendance at its 3Ist annual meeting. In the mean-
time, what's tlie matter with deleg;;tes to that function

coming three day's earlier and "mix, boys, mix," with

the conventions of the Pacific and California Associa-

tions of N'urservmen'/

The Men of California

While i'u much is said in the f)ther nrtirles in //(.'.v,

our California Number^ bearinfi on the resources of

that State and their development by the floricultrtral

and horticultural interests, the reader will certainly

feel a desire to knovj something of the representatirr

nun irho hare been so largely instrumental, one way or

iinofhtr. in directing operations ami performing the

hard if'irk. U'c have been able, in the limited time wr

have had, to collect notes and portra'its of a number of

California horticulturists who must, in the meantime,

stand fur nil, but the great western State has viani/

ninre eniinrnl florists, seedsmen and nuriterymen whom
we shall hope to Introduce to our readers in one or

other of our not very distant issues. California owns

anil has /irodiiced some very capable horticulturists.

Luther Burbank

California's Leading Plant Breeder

As a personality Luther Burbank is California's
greatest individual horticultural asset—the dominant
factor that lias coninianded world-wide influence, and
done more than any other to give our scientific horti-

culture a ]ilace in the sun. To have acconi])lishcd no
more woidd indeed be glory enough for the average
investigator, luit when to this is added valualile achieve-

nu'uts in the introduction of new and meritorious forms
of flowers, trees, fruits, vegetables and grains it is

e\])laiiu'd why the stature of the man looms large on
tlic horticultural iiorizon. Possibly the canvas is too

small for so large an effect: certainly no man has had
a greater share of public praise (laudation that has

at times in-come fulsome and bizarre beyond the boiuuis

of tolerance) ; nor at times been more severely criti-

cised for some of the things that stand to his name.
It is indeed suggestive that much of this laudation has

emanated from amateur plantsmen rallier than scien-

tific autlioi'itv. for science has notliing to do with ])er-

sons nor opinions. Whatever will stand tlie test of ex-

l)erienee and prove capable of sustained economic

.lolin Vallance
Presideat uf tliL' Pauilic Coiist Association of Nui>.cryiiicn

O.ikland, Cal.

values and artistic appreciation, science recognizes ir-

respective of what even Burbank and liis critics may
say to the contrary. The record shows tliat he has

done things that are really "worth while"; indeed, the

eommercial successes far outnumber the failures.

In attitude and temperament Burbank is shy and
modest to a degree. He comes from Scotch-English

stock, and was born in Lancaster, Mass., in ISI'9. His
education was gained in the public schools and in a

local academy. As a young man he worked in his

uncle's plow factory, where he showed inventive tenden-
cies. But he soon abandoned tlie factory for the farm,

engaging in market gardening and seed growing. In

1S73 he developed the Burbank Potato, and two years

later came to Santa Uosa, Cal., where he has lived ever

since, starting originally as a nurseryman and florist.

The lure of Nature, however, was too pi'ouounced, and
he quickly drifted into Ins life work, that of plant

breeding.

Burbank's iat rndnetions in the way of new plants

have indeed been many and of varying degrees in

Tile llorlieiilliir^d Piila and Botanical Building of ihe Panama-California ICxposiiion at San Dicfio, (JaL

(See pages XV and XVI)
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C. A. Toiineson
So.Tetary-trcasurcr of the Pacific Coast Association of Nurserymen,

Tacoma, Washini;ton. (See page XIV)

rrn-rit, covering fruits, vegetaliles, flowers, grains antl

trees. Of the first mentioned there are some twenty
new Pluims, of whieh the Wieksnn, Bnrlianli, Santa
liosa, Formosa, Gaviota and Standard I'rnne are the

most ]ironouneed eonnnereial successes. These have
jn-jictieally dis])t;ieeil ;ill otiier shijiping Phnns and are

^ent lint iiy tiie c.irloail from Vacaville, Fresno and the

I'lacerville region. The 15urbanl< Cherry still brings

the liighest ]n'icc of any Cherry ever sent to market
from California. It is the leader in this respect.

Hundreds of thousands of Inishels of liurbank Potatoes

lia\e been shijtiied from Stockton, Cal. His experi-

mentation witli tiie genus Uubus has given us some good
new Blackberries and Raspberries; of other fruits tliere

.ire Quinces, Peaches, Apples, and some reniarkalily

interesting cross-bred Walnuts; of vegetables there are

to liis credit various new Potatoes, Tomatoes, Squtishes,

.\sparagus, etc.; in flowers there are new Roses, Cal-

las. Daisies, Clematises, Myrtles, Gladioli, Amaryllis,

Dahlias, Po])pies, Lilies, etc. This is but the merest
<iutline of some of the things that he has accomplished.

Tile Legislature of California a few years ago gave

legal recognition to Burl)ank's birthday to be known
.i> (lie "Luther Burl)ank Fruit, F'lower, Bird and .\rbor

Day." .Tune .», of the present year, was "Burbank Day"
at tile Panama-Pacific Exposition, on which occasion

the officials presented him with a medal, "In recogni-

tion of liis laliors in plant life for the benefit of man-
kind." I'.urliank is also a fellow of tlie American Asso-
ciation for tlie Advancement of Science, tlie cotnmittee

on social science of v.'hich awarded him a gold medal
only last January, besides several other scientific and
liuiu.-initarian organizations.

".\11 life is a study of Deity" is an aphorism of

Burliank's, and over his desk the following inscription

from Emerson afl'ords an inkling of his thought and
t(ni))erainent: "Write it on your heart that every day
is tlie best day in the year. - • Xo man has learned

.iiiytliing rightly until he knows that every day is

iloiiiusday. • • • Today is a King in disguise. Today
.ilways l()oks mean to the thoughtless, in the face of a

uniform experience that all good and great and happy
.letions are made up precisely of those blank todays.

Let us not be deceived, let ns unmask the King as he

jL-isses."

To quote here the blazing words of Carlyle, another

kindred soul, also illustrates the man: "The latest

Gospel in this world is, Know thy work and do it.

'Know thyself:' long enough has that poor self of thiiU'

tormented tliei'; thou wilt ni'Vi-r get to 'know' it I be-

lieve! Think it not thy business, this knowing thyself:

thou ;irt an unknowable indi\'i<liinl; Ivuow what thou

canst work at; and work .it it like .i Hercules! Th.it

will be thy better plan."

Thai's Burbank. Poor fallible man, only less so

tlian some of us. Of course he has made mistakes.

Ills of them: but why dwell on them? After all they

.ire a iii-gligible qnantit}' and do not build. In the light

of these fundamental and <'leniental truths why listen

to what sporadic criticism has to say about this, or .iiiy

ulher man's place in the world of achievement?

George C. Roeding: A Striking Personality

To issue a California ediliiui ol Tin; I'l.oiusis" I'.x-

cm.vxgl; with no referent'i: in it to George C. Roeding
would be much like making bricks without straw, so

closely and forcibly is his name associated with the

horticultural tlevelopment of the State. In more re-

spects than one his is indeed an activity of wide diver-

sity; there are few who are at the same time nursery-
men, orchardists, fruit packers and shippers, and in

addition re.'d good fellows wlio s]^en<l much of their

time working lor tlic public good liy disseminating and
radiating information u])on horticuiture, not to men-
tion ser\-ing at pidilic functions, for whicli the deed
well d(uie is the onl)- rewartl. However, it is a satis-

faction, for service is what a real man is put into the

world for.

Roeding was "to the manner born," a native of the

horticidtural State that he loves so well. His school

days were spent in San Francisco. He took active

management when nineteen years of age, of the Fancher
Creek Nurseries, which had been foundetl by his father

in 1883, and included the liuilding up of a (i40 acre

Citrus and deciduous fruit orchard. In both undertak-
ings he has been remarkably successful, advancing the

former to its jiresent cominercial jiroportions, aiul jier-

fecting the latter along modern lines until it has be-

come one of the show places in the San Joaquin ^'al-

ley, not only for volume and quality of its fruit prod-
nets, but for the intensi\'e methods emjiloyed to se-

cure maxinuun results at a minimum of cost. Here
are grown Figs, Olives, Grapes. Peaches. Apricots, Per-
siiumons, aiul Oranges and Lemons in great ]>rofusion

John Gill

agcr of tlie K. Gill Nursery Co. W, Herkeley, Cal.

while the jiarlv-like surrinuulings of tiie home are jiro-

lific of rare plants and trees (some native and many
exotic), from all portions of the world. Here the

azure over verdure is typical of tiie love of plants with

which the owner is saturated.

An indi\'iduality so jirotiounced and active will find

exiiression much beyond the sphere of physical activity,

fin- in addition to the jiraetical duties of plant grow-

ing and fruit prodiicticu). Mr. Roeding has fouiul time

in giving some of his experiences permanent form in

the jirinted page. His book on the "Smyrna Fig at

Home and iVbroad" is a recognized authority on that

subject; his "California Horticulture" (now out of

print) is among the most practical efforts that bear a

California imprint; his "Pruning Book," covering the

best thought and practice as a)i])lied to California con-

ditions, is a classic on the subject; \\'hile his talks and

miseellaneons papers before horticultural conventions

are always timely and meaty with the "know how" that

einmts with an audience. That his opinions and ex-

periences are ap]ireeiated is clearly sliown in the fact

th:it his services are in wide demand at horticultural

eNliibilions in making awards, the most notable lieing

the chairmanship of several of the awarding committees

.it llie I'anam.-i-Pacifie F,xpositi(Ui.

Civic ))ride in Roeding is a predominant characteris-

lie, liut its field of exjiri'ssion is limited to functions

intiiualely associated with Californi.i pomology and hor-

tii-iillure. "Raisin Day," an .iniiual feature of Fresno,

is a function of national significaiu-e, aindng to educate

llie jHiblic at large lo the diel.iry values of this fruit,

lliis owes much of its success to his efforts; as chair-

man of the San Joaquin Valley I''.x])ositions Commis-

sion he did valiant service in the creation of the San
.)oa(|ui]i building at San Diego, and the installation and
arrangement of its superb exhibits; the same encomi-
unis ajjply to the buildings and valley exhibits at San
Francisco. To these duties add his constant participa-
tion in fruit growers ;ind nurserymen's conventions and
the cares of his private affairs, and you get .some idea
of his cajiacity and his desire to "do tilings."

Edward J. Wickson
California's Loading Horticultural Writer

To have written the editorial pages of California's
oldest agricultural weekly for 4.0 years, and during the
same period to ha\e acted as a lecturer in the Cali-
fornia I'niversily on Practical .\griculture (1885-
1801), Su|ierintendeut of Experiment Grounds (188(i-

1889), Associate Professor of Agriculture, Hiu'ticulture
and Entomology (18!)2-18i)r), .\cting Director of the
University Exp'erimcnt Station (18i)'2-18!)3), Su])erin-

tendent of University Extension in .Vgrieultnre (1898-
1!IU.5), Professor of Agricultural Practice (189T-190T),
Acting Director of the University Agrieultuiral Experi-
ment Station (19(1.5-19117), Dean of the College of Agri-
culture (190.5-191'2), Profe.ssor of Agriculture and Di-
rector of the University Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion (19(17-1912). and Profes.sor of Horticulture (1912-
191.5), and linally to h.ive written four books, shows an
initiative, a continuity of pur])ose, and an intensive in-

dustry combined with a love of California Iwirtieulture

that is as rare as it is refreshing, hence a labor, .sound

in its advice and conclusions, tliid renders it an en-
during monument to the man and California rural in-

dustry. His first book. "California h'ruits" has long
been recognized as ;i classic, passing through no less

than seven conqiletely rev'ised etiitions. Fapially au-
thoritative Is his volume on "California ^'egetables in

Garden and F^ield," and recently has apjieared "One
Thousand (Questions in California ^Vgrieultnre," which
is tlie result of a careful selection of the himdreds of

questions tliat ha\'e come to his attention during his

inng work in agriculture in Californi.a. His latest book
is "California Garilen Flowers," intended chiefly to

lielji amateurs who do not employ professional garden-
ers. This is the record of Edward .1. Wickson. who
was retired with honors of the Carnegie h'oundation,

with the title of emeritus Professor of Horticulture in

191.5.

Xew York readers of The Fi.outsts' Excii.\N(iE will

I e inferested to learn that California's leading horti-

cultural .iiithority is a native of New York, having first

-cell the light of day in Rochester on .Vug. 3, 1848.

in 18ii9 he gi-aduate(i from Hamilton College; in 1871

lie joined the staft' of the L'tica Miiniuit/ Ilcrtihl: in

187 i he was elected to the secretaryshi]) of the New
York Dairymen's ,\ssiiciation; and in 1873 to the presi-

dency of the Utica Dairymen's Board of Trade. His
iiliility in the dairy industry was so marked that in the

years of 1874 and 1875 he was the leading sjieaker at

II. R. Richards
I'lrsulciit of the Los .\nKele3 Horticultural Sotjiety ami manager

nursery department, Germain Seed Co., Los Angelea
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}l.\\ S. Kruckeberg
.^'ccrctary of tlie Lo,-^ Ani^cles Horticultural .•'oricty and vn {_-

president of the Kruckeberg Press, Lo-* Anireles

' Statt' thiirynicii's conventions from \'cruiinit to

Illinois, In N'ovcnihcr, 1S7j, he was callrtl to the I'aeilie

CcKist to take a position on the staff of tlie I*iirip'c

Hiirnf Press and in the year following liis arrival, lie

orj^ani/.ed the first Dairy Assoeiaticni in California, anil

in 1S7*) he was one <»f the orpinizers of the State Ilorti-

enltnral iSoeiety, liein^ elected to the secretaryship, a
jjosition which he held eontinuon.sly for fifteen years.

In 1S7!» he hecanie a meinher of the faculty of the

Ag^ricultural C'olie;!;e of the California University.

I'ydward J. W'ickson is one of those rare jiersonalilies

that it is a jileasnire to know and a joy to have as a

friend. ()])tiTnis1 ic lo a (U-^^ree, his work is an inspira-

tion, hence has ln-en a powt'r that has done much,
nnu'h. to advance horticidluri-

and conservative liii

is an in;

much, very

and pomology along sane
in California.

D. W. Coolidge

President Coolidftc Rare Plant Gardens, Pasadena, Cal.

Atncmjj pl;itit iii\iTs ;in(l phitit

messes a keener ai>i>reeiati<ui nor a

f(ir plants and flowers tlian D. W.

j^rowers. none ])0,s-

greater enthusiasm
Coolidjre, tile Marie

Twain of tlie nursery industry in Soutliern California,

lilcssed witli tlie optimistic temjierament and an un-
ijounded love for plants, his is the ])ersonality that
stands for tlie uplift of plant p;rowin^- and plant sell-

iufj;. Coolidge the Smiling, first saw the light of day
near Keokuk, Iowa, in 1860, where he joked and smiled
until Ifi years of age; then his forbears moved to

Des Moines, where they tarried for ten years, and
then young Coolidge pulled iiji stakes for Oregon, liv-

ing iirst at .Vshland and later in Kngene. In his

}'oiinger days he followed miisie as a profession, but
jilants and plant life soon elaimed him for their own,
following propagation and growing first as an amateur,
and later as a professional. \Vhile still living in

Oregon, Coiilidge discovered, named and disseminated

the Winter Bartlett Pear and first intrciilueed the

I.oganlterry in that State where now thousands of

.icres are devoted to its culture. Coming to Pasadena
in ISOO, he was for five years the Secretary of the

Hoard of Trade, and for the pa,st ten years has been

the guiding sjiirit of the Coolidge Rare Plant Gardens
which he founded and made one of the distinctive hor-

licultural institutions of the country. In li)I3 he was
the unanimous choice of the California Association of

Xur.serynien for president, a position he filled with

distinction and judgment. Coolidge is indeed a rare

liird. nrliane and running over with good fellowship.

Ernest Brauntcn
(*Ii:iiim:m XoiiieiK-kiluio Coiniiiittof Califoniiu .Vs.- uf Nur.-u .viufii

Ernest Braunton

.\ Breeder of New Strains of CJIadioli

difornia contains ;i numlier of expert j>liint breed-

anifUig

I

W. V. Eberly
.\JaQuger of tliu California Nursery Co.. Niics, Cut.

numlier

crs,- but among them none work on closer bcientilie

lines th.in Krnest liraunton of I.os Angeles, whose

«iok on Oladioli alone is attracting attention from

far and near, h'or twelve years Mr. liraunton has a|i-

plicd hiiM'i-ir to the study of control of coloi-, form,

size, habil. etc., in the crossing of Gladioli, resulting

ill the proiliiction of the largest and finest blossoms

c\er seen on the Pacific Coast, with long spikes of flow-

ers topping stalwart steins 4ft. to (ift. high. -\ii

equal amount of work has been done in crossing thr

same strain with Gladiolus prinmlinus, until he now has

half-bloods or the first generation, of every hue po.s-

siblc to obtain in Gladioli, ranging from inire while to

deep bluish-purple, with every shade of co]iiicr and

sunset tints. In 1!)12, Mr. IJrauntoii personally poUi-

ii.ited and obtained seeds from G2() spikes of six florets

each, work thin covering a period of three months,

and still in progress.

Since the organization of the California .\ssoi-i.ition

of N'urserymen Mr. Braunlon has enjoyed the distinc-

riiiii of liciiig the "jicri-nnial" cbairnuin of the committee

Oil nomciu-laturc, five |iresidents having successively a]i-

pointcd him to this ))osition. During this jieriod the

association has officially adopted as a standard on or-

namentals Dr. IJailcy's' Cyclopedia of Horticulture, and

on fruits the code of tlie American Pomological So-

ciety, officials of the latter having com]ilimcnted Cali-

liinii.i on its energetic and effective work in the stand-

ardization of names. In educational matters Mr.

I'.rauiiton's itiflucnce in horticultural affairs in the

Soiilliwest is a pronounced faclor, due chiefly to lln-

r.icl that for the past twelve years he lias contributed

I he page "The Home and City Beautiful" to Ibe

l.os .\ngeli-s Ulii.slrdteil Weekhj Timrs. which appears

every Sunday as part and parcel of tlie daily edition

of that superb paper.

Frank H. Wilson
President and nianaiicr of the I'^nsno Nur.^pry Co., I'^ro.siio. C;il.

Frank H. Wilson

A Representative Poniologist and Nurseryman

Durinjr the jiast fifteen years no section of Cali-
fornia has advanced more rapidly, nor on hroader lines

from an Iiorticultiiral point of view, than the San
.loacpiin Valley. In its earlier periods this was almost
wholly i)omologicaI; of latter years, however, it has also

been horticultural, the end)cllisliin^ of home •grounds,

Ihe establishing of i)uhlio ])arks and gardens, boulevard
planting; and the creation of the city and home beauti-
fuil. These are the tilings lliat Tiik Klokists' Exchange
stands for and for which it is an ever ardent champion;
they are also the things in which the nurserymen and
florists of the San .Toacpiin Valley have Iteen the

pioneers, ever striving for the introduction of good
taste and correct jiractifcs in horticultural progress.

In this direction tlie Fresno Nursery Co. has been doing
good work for the past cpiarter century, due chiefly

to the high ideals <)f its founder and ])resident, Frank
11. Wilson of Dinuba, who is not only an ardent plant

lover but one of the rci»resentative ]>ornologisls of the

State, emitrolling vineyards, A]>ricot, Peach and Orange
orchards in ad(liti<ni to his large fruit tree and orna-

mental plant interests. This comiiany took its incep-

D. W. Coolidfte

PreaidcDt Cooliilgo Hare Hunt (Jarduua, I'mmdeuu
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tion in small beginnings 26 years ago, and under Mr.
Wilson's guiding hand has advanced to its prcsunt di-

mensions, oeeupving some 2J0 acres of land, producing

large numbers of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs,

vines, palms, Uoses and greenhouse plants, all of which
find a sale in California and adjacent States. In addi-

tion to the cares of his business Mr. Wilson has served

as the second president of the California Association

of Nurserymen, presiding with ability at the Fresno
C invention of 1913, the largest in its history, and this

year is doing good work on the executive committee of

the Pacific Coast Association of Nurserymen in pro-

viding for the .joint meeting of the two organizations.

His is the jiersonality that accomiilishes things and
excites an active response in whatever he xmdertalces

to accomplish.

M. McDonald
An Authority on Oregon Horticulture

I'oiiuilogry Jiiul gciuTal horticulture in all sections of

the country owe much to the cflFurt.s of intelligent nur-
serymen, and esjiecially is this true in States where it

still is largely in a stage of development. At such
periods sound information, based on wide observation

and experience, has a value peculiarly its own, and
supplies an opj>ortunity for the nurseryman to exercise

an influence and judgment in the creation of orchards
and giirdens tiiat shall do credit alike to his profession

and to the practical development of horticulture in his

section. In this regard M, McDonald, president of

the Oregon Nursery Co., has been a recognized leader,

not only in the development of Oregon's pomology, but

also in tlie creation of good taste in landscaping and
the selection of trees and plants best suited to local

environment. His company is among the largest pro-
ducers of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs and vines

in the Northwest, devoting some 1200 acres of choice

land to nur-sery purposes.

That Mr. McDonald's interests are wide nnd varied,

is attested by the fnct that his company carries on a

veritable experiment farm in conjunction with its regu-
lar business. He has spent much time, labor and money
in trying to secure uniform horticultural laws, legisla-

tion now operative in Oregon, California and Washing-
ton being largely due to his constant efforts. He has
been one of the main forces in the aggressive work that

has been accomplished for the betterment of trade con-

ditions by the Pacific Coast Association of Nurserjimen.
serving as its president and on most nil of the more
important committees. He has given quite as muich
attention to the fruit growers interests, ana especially

the selling end, as he has to plant production, being
keenly alive to the fact that fruit growing is a negative
quantity unless backed by good salesmanship, and that

only in proportion as commercial pomology is success-

ful will the nursery interests prosper. Ever alert to

ameliorate hardships in the craft, he has been a con-

sistent attendant to fruit growers and nurserymen's
conventions, often uniting his associates in the dele-

gations from Oregon. At the coming convention of

nurserymen at San Francisco he will make a plea for

home production of seedling fruit ])lants, ornamentals,
l)ulbs, etc., that are now so largely imported from
Europe; he will also have something to s^y on uniform
laws, both of which w'ill be timely and in the class that

makes attendance worth while.

C. A. Tonneson
Secretary of the Pacific Coast Association of Nurserymen

Mr. Tonneson was born in Wisconsin, but raised on
an Iowa farm. His educational training was received
at the district schools and agricultural college of Iowa.
F(»r thirty years he has been on the Pacific Coast, most
of that time identified with the develojiment of the horti-

cultural industries. He served as secretary of the

Wa-vliington State Hoard of Horticulture for five years,

and was secretary of the Pacific Coast of Nurserymen
for 13 years, while for a quarter of a century he has

been editor of the NorfhwoHlfru II orflcuUHrlnl nud
htiirifmoii.

\ Estates and Gardens of California \

% By (;ari)m.k a. dailky %
* *

BEFORE entering npon the snbjcct of California
homes and estates and their gardens, it mn.st be
remembered that the subject is somewhat larger

than the average reader realizes owing principally to

the fact that the Slate of California emiiraces a variety
of different climates, each having its own particular in-

fluence upon the plant life of the section. When we
consider that the le?igtli of California is correspondingly
as great as that part of the Atlantic Coast reaching
from Boston, Mass., to Charleslown, .South Carolina, we
can better understand this. This diversified climate has
an interesting effect upim horticulture in general, for
the semi-aritl condition of a great part of the State
allows of a greater extreme in heat and cold without
contracting the unjileasant results of either.

San Francisco: The Chinese flag and one of its
youngest advocates

Copyriglit released, L. J. Stillmann

We find, therefore, especially in the west-central
part of the State, an average temperature which is cool
enough to allow for a complete rest in deciduous stock,

yet with enougti warmth and even tem])erature to allow
semi-tropical, and in some sections, tropical, vegeta-
tion. As a result we ha\'e growing side by side in the
open, the year around. Birch and .lacarandii. Maples and
Eucalyptus, Olives and Horse Chestnuts, Date Palms
(Phoenix dactylifera) and Norway Spruce. As might
be c-xpected, some unusual and spectacular, yet pleasing,
groupings may be made, and the horticulturist has un-
limited possibilities.

Every different degree of climate we find has its own
effect upon the plants, barring .some, allowing others,
and naturally in order to get a rough idea of the gar-
dens and plantations on California estates they must
be separated according to climate. Since no estates or
gardens are to be found where the climatic or soil con-
ditions are \'iolent, such as mountain peaks, deserts,
swamps, salt marshes, aiul the like, the matter may be
greatly simplified and much time saved by allowing but
two groups. It should be understood, however, that
there are others depending upon exposure and climatic
"freaks."

To further simplify matters these groups may be
called North and South, yet there is no fixed line of
demarcation since the coast line and mountain ranges,
running as they do from end to end of the State, nat-
urally carry with them atmospheric conditions which
would effect such a line very noticaljly. Instead, allow-
ance must be made for "frost belts" and desert strips

—

results of mountains and seaboard. Ha\ing some idea
of tlie climatic mixture we may turn to these two groups
of estates—North and South.

Northern California Estates

.As is universally the case the estates and villas of
Northern California are located about as much for their

accessibility as for their natural setting. Wealth in

this fashion does not go far from the business centers.

In the southern part of the .State we often find that the

estates and homes surrovmded by plantations even take
up a large share of the city itself, as in the ease of

I,os .\ngeles. .San Francisco, on the other hand, is not

a city of s])reading lawns and leafy streets. Condition:,

do not ])ermit it, for having such well defined boun-
daries, water on three sides, it could develoji only so

far as a city of hontes. Finally, the aesthetic had to

give way to the practical, .-ind the houses were crowded
uj) to tlie sidewalks, rubbing elbows with one another
and confining their horticultural cniliellishnient to .-i

narrow ]>;irking strip. This was es]ieci;dly nolice.Tlilr

after tlu* l'"ire, and even the famous N(tb Ilill numsions
were sui)])leniented by luxurious apartment houses and
])alati.'il hotels.

'i'he eleg.int city houses of today are to be fouiul

awav from the business and hotel center, but it is not

to these that the visiting horticulturist, gardener, or
nurseryman would turn to feast his eyes on the plant
life of which he had heard and read. It is rather the
estates of the wealtiiy .San Franciscans that will inter-

est him, and he will turn South "down the peninsula,"
the only land exit that San Francisco possesses. To go
down the peninsula one finds a large choice of routes,

for steam trains, electric cars, and three macadam
lioulevards connect San Francisco with her nearest
neighbor, San Mateo County.
San Mateo County, like San Francisco, has water on

both sides, and is a continuation of the same peninsula
Throughout the county along the ocean side there runs
a low^ range of mountains just tall enough to keep out
tlic winds and fogs, and l)road enough to carry a beau-
tiful chain of lakes and streams, half hidden by the

riotous growth of native trees and shrubs. The foothills

are covered with spreading Oaks (Quercus agrifolia, and
Q. lobata) which cover the valleys to the very edge of

the Bay, giving the whole scene a peaceful and parklike

aspect. The English explorer Vancouver, coming here

o\'er a hundred years ago, was so struck by the beauty
of the S]iot that it at once reminded him of his "merrie
Kngland," and he wrote that the Oaks were like "the
true old English Oaks." This is the setting of the es-

tates of San Mateo Co., and since Vancouver\s visit, time
;ind the talent of man have built up estates and gardens
that are world famous. Here royalty has been wined
aiul dined and feted, and men and women of title have
lingered in the gardens and cedrarios.

Of the cities of San Mateo Co., Hillsborough is the

most noted for the richness of its homes and gardens.
The "city" itself is made up of millionaires exclusively,

and on the "more per" basis is the wealthiest city in the

United States. Hillsborough has two country clubs for

golf and poLo, and many of the estates have their own
jirivate jiolo fields. Several photographs in these pages
give us just a glance of the wonderful gardens in Hills-

liorough and San Mateo, and no matter whether they be
h'reneh, English, or Italian their jilanting may be in

l>erfeet harmony, for the English Yew is as much at

bn!ne as the Italian Cypress, and the .'Vgaves and Yuccas
of the Spanish "Casa" are as rajiid growers as the Box-
wood of the French parterres.

One thing which wiU perhaps interest the Eastern
visitor here is the large number of Australian and South
American plants. Of the former group the Acacias are

to be found 30ft. and 40ft. in height, and in Spring they
are a mass of sul|ihur and gold flowers. Many varieties

are commonly used here, and in the Convention Gardens
of the Society of American Florists there is an exhibit

of 52 varieties. For backgrounds and rough plantings

the Eucalyptus is used, chiefly Eucalyptus globulus,

while some of the smaller and scarlet flowering varie-

ties are employed even on small places. Of this latter

variety, E. ficifolia is the most beautiful, and in the Fall

it is a mass of scarlet, salmon, or brick red flowers.

The economic value of the Eucalyptus is also very great,

and more of them are planted each year than any other

tree. Not being particidar as to soil or exposure, and
standing drought \\ell, they are planted by the thousands
for windbreaks and for their timber.

The Pittosporums, Olearias, Veronicas, Callistenions,

Meloleueas, Leptospermums, Hakeas, scrub Acacias, and
many others are found in large variety and are used
mostly for filling in in the shrubberies. For this they are
well adapted, being neat and evergreen and having
pleasing flowers in Spring and Summer. Almost all of these

make excellent hedge plants and are perfectly hardy
growers in almost any situation. Eugenia myrtifolia is

another excellent native of Australia which is much used

here, growing into a beautiful pyramidal tree or lending

itself well as a hedge. The best known and most used

of the Coprosmas is Coprosma baueriana, an excellent

shrub for city planting, having leaves as glossy and clean

as a freshly varnished surface. There is, in fact, hardly

any limit to the .Australian shrubs found on California

estates, and they grow with a vigor that rivals those of

their native continent.

California also gets a w^ealth of trees and shrubs from
S(uith .\meriea and Mexico, among which we find the

world's famous Pepper Tree (.Schimis nmllis), Escall-

onias, Cestruins, Ichronias, Choisyas, Peunius, and many
of our finest tropical vines such as the Bougainvillea,

Hignonia, Mandevillea, Passifloras, Cobea, and the "Po-

tato Vine" or climbing Solanums. All these grow well

here and are perfectly hardy around S;in Francisco,

some, however, demanding a sheltered situation.

Practically all of the deciduous trees common in the

East also do sjilcrulidly and along the seaboard to the

South, it being cool in the Winter to allow them a com-

plete rest. The Elms are to be seen everywhere, and

tnroughout San Mateo County they are much used for

street and roadside planting. The best deciduous tree

perhaps, for the entire State, is the European Sycamore

(Plantanus orient:dis), which grows well in .ilmost .my

p.-irt.

Spruce, Firs, Cypress, and Pines do excellently around

this section. The most commonly planted of these are

the native Cypress (Cuiiressus maeroi-ar])a) and Pines

O'inus radiahO. both of which are very rapid growers.

The Cypress esiiecially is much |ilanted and is used
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extensively as wind-breaks and hedges. Tlie value of

the timhcr from these trees is very little. The native

Lawson Cypress is found on many estates and makes
a beautiful speeimen, being of a graceful, pyramidal
habit. The wealth of native trees here is considerable
and their ^'alue to the landscape gardener is great. The
Oaks, Madrones, Laurels, Maples and Christmas Berry
(Heteronieles arbutifolia) are to be found everywhere,
liotli in their native State and where they have been
planted by man. Other native specimens of interest are
the Matilaja Poppy, Carpenteria californica; California
Wild Coffee, Ceanothus thyrsiflora, California Black
Walnut, Currants, Evergreen Cherry, and the native

palm (M'ashingtonia filifera) and Yuccas.
The native trees which attract the widest attention

are of course the Sequoias, Sequoia gigantea (Califor-

nia Big Tree), and Sequoia sempervirens (California

Redwood). Both these trees are rapid growers. The
former is native of the high Sierras and Coast Range
mountains, while the latter is found at lower elevations,

especially along the streams of the coast and all over the

northern ]>art of the State. The Redwood may be seen

in its native condition .several miles from San Francisco,

but the nearest grove of large trees is to be found at

Santa Cruz, some 60 miles down the Coast. Here the

trees are to lie found 1.5ft. to 20ft. in diameter. Their

greatest height is 300ft. Sequoia sempervirens does

not reach the age of Sequoia gigantea, which is the old-

est living thing on earth, being 4,000 years old. Sequoia
gigantea reaches the diameter of 30ft. Both of these

Sequoias are used to advantage on the estates of North-
ern California and the Redwoods are proving to be ex-

cellent street trees where the parking is of sufficient

width.

The palms whicli do the best around the Bay counties

are the Chamaerojjs, Erythea armata, edulis, and Bran-
degei, Jubea spectabalis. Phoenix Canariensis (which is

the most common of ail) and Phoenix dactylifera. Cocos
niistralis is also a hardy palm here, and on the campus
of the Stanford University, some thirty miles south of

San Francisco, are to be seen .some specimens of Cocos
plumosa and Phoenix dactylifera.

We have so far only mentioned the estates found in

San Mateo county and tile ])l;ints and trees found on
them. The same holds good with the country to the

east and north of San Francisco, the only marked dif-

ference between these places being the larger amount
of n.atural vegetation found to the north. Ross valley

Iioltis many beautiful estates anfl it is here that we find

a larger number of Lfinrels ( Umbellularia californica)

and moisture-loving trees, such as Buckeyes, Redwoods,
and Maples.

Southern California Estates

In Juni]iing from the estates that are to be found
around San Francisco and west central California, we
come to those of the southern part of the State, for

very few places of particular note to the visiting hor-

ticulturist will be found between the points (iO miles

.Soulli of .San Francisco and the same number of miles

north of .Santa Barbara. -Mthough lacking in the wealth
of natural vegetation (especially in the lower valleys),

the estates of the south are of great interest as regards
their riotous profusion of trojiical and semi-tropical

plants, for besides the shrulis and trees that are com-
monly found in the north, they contain such trees as

Jacarandas, Ficus, Stercideas, Camphors, Ceratonia,

Magnolias, and Wigandias. Hundreds of other trop-

ical and scmi-trti]iical trees thri\-c there, but from Sant;i

Barbara south there is a noticeable lack of deciduous
trees and shrubs owing to the fact that the warm
Heather does not allow for a sufficiently complete resting
season. Many conifers too are not planted that are found in

the northern sections, for the dry heat is anything but
conducive to their growth. Such trees as Cedrus Deo-
dara and Cedrus atlantica, however, are very common
and Araucaria, excelsa does very well, often reaching

a hundred feet or more in height.

All of the native Pines and Cypresses stand the heat

well; Cupressus Arizonica and C. Uuadalupensis are
very common. In Southern California the Eucalyptus is

]ilanted very extensively both on the desert country
around San Bernardino, and along the tide water
marshes and beaches of Los Angeles county.

Southern California estates are very rich in their

palms and only the most tender varieties need shelter

under lath or glass. The most graceful of all is the

popular Cocos plumosa, which is used for lawn speci-

mens, street planting, and in the shrubberies. Cocos
australis is also extensively planted. Others thriving

out of doors are the Kentias, Cyca.s, Livistonias, Ery-
theas, Chamaerops, Royal Palms, Phoenix, and many oth-

ers. In the interior valleys where there is more or less

constant heat. Phoenix dactylifera is planted out in

groves for the commercial value of the dates it yields.

This industry, although a young one, promises to be a

siw-cess. Bamboos, Fatsias, Strelitzia, Caladiums, and
Poinsettias are found in every garden, the latter grow-
ing as tall as 1.5ft., and furnishing a mass of bloom all

Winter. The Castor Bean plant often grown in East-
ern conservatories and in various sections as a foliage

plant, grows here like a weed, and is often found to

be a pest.

The most prominent Southern California estates

are located in a continuous line of foothills

commencing with the Pahusades at Santa Monica,
and embracing in one sweep such places as

Beverly Hills, Hollywood, Ixis Angeles, Pasadena,
Altadena, and many foothill towns such as San
Gabriel, Cfaremont, anil Xortli Pomona. This imaginary
line of estates finfis its termination in Redhuuls, a place

long known for its beautiful homes and gardens. The
Palasadcs and Beverly Hills are both new places as

far as horticultural iiiqirovements are concerned, and it

is not until we come to Hollywoo<l that we find some of

the best developed est.ites, such as the Wattles and the

Letts. Hollywood for years has been a garden center

and no higher tribute could be paid to her wealth of

Howers than the fact that this was the home and last

resting place of the famous flower painter, Paul de
l.ongpre. I^os Angeles and her contiguous suburbs con-

tain some wonderfully fine gardens, for unlike San Fran-
cisco, she is not confined by geogra]ihic<-d limits.

Pasadena's greatest asset is her Orange Grove Ave-
nue, and although many of the residences here lack the

space their dignity demands, it is nevertheless one of

the show places of the South. Altadena is rapidly be-

coming a city of beautiful homes, and has some wonder-
ful possibilities.

From Pasadena on to Redlands one jiasses through one
of Southern Californi.a's greatest Orange belts in which
we find many beautiful, though uinpretentious, homes
and gardens. The homes of Redlands rival those of

Pasadena, and such gardens as those of J. A. Kimbcrly,
1'.. C. Sterling, Henry Fisher and many others are par-

ticularly interesting. Redlands has many beautiful

p.irks, among wliich is the famous Smiley Heights, a

perfect Eden of flowers and trees (which was at one
time hills covered with Sage brush and Cacti). Smiley
Heights has many beautiful drives and several pretty
hikes. The most noticeable features are the Rose cov-

ered banks which at all times of the year are covered
with blooms. These banks are 20ft. to 30ft. high and
line the drives on the upper sides, the lower sides being

left open for a ]ianorama of the country, with its thou-
sands of acres of Orange groves.

Although some\\'hat isolated as far as large business

centers are concerned, we find in Santa Barbara some
of the most luxurious plantations in the State, for the

climate here is neither too hot nor too cool, and a larger

v.iriety of pl;mt life is to be found growing here than

in any other section. Such places as the Ciillespie es-

tate are world famous, and to miss a visit to Montecito

is missing a great deal worth while in the art of garden

making and landscape architecture.

This article but touches on the principal sections

where one finds the best of California estates. It by no
means mentions them all. If it has instilled a desire

in the reader to see what time and talent has done with

nature in California, it has accomplished its purpose.

Horticulture at the San Diego

Exposition
By Our Own CORRESPONDENT

IN its predominant motive the inception of the Pan-
ama-California Fjxposition at San Diego was es-

sentially horticultural ami agricultural; an object

lesson to show by actual contact with Nature what the

Southwestern rim of the continent could do, and what
its ultimate future was destined to be. And by this is

meant no dispar.'igement of its other alluring features,

for in point of size it is only eclipsed by three, viz.,

Chicago, St. Louis and San Francisco. As Col. D. C.

Collier told the nurserymen at their last year's convention

in San Diego, "We here have an exposition of processes

rather than completed products. Take for example
tile exhibits of Southern California, and recall if you
jilease, those of other expositions of the usual type,

.ind compare them with this exhibit. Here the visitor

will see on yorulcr hilltop a typical Southern California

farm, including almost every variety of fruit tree, every

variety of berry, and nearly ail of the varieties of

Grapes tliat are raised in the United States, growing
under conditions he will meet, if he comes here to start

a farm of his own; and in addition, there is the type

of arc'hilccture that experience has taught us is best

adapted for the use of the farmer of this section for

liiis home and other buildings. He will see in the

Southern California building, which has been pronounced
by experts to be the finest in its class ever constructed

in the United States for the purpose, not row after

row of Oranges, Apples, etc., upon a table, nor fruit

in jars, but growing on the ground assigned for that

purpose; products of the soil being demonstrated to

everyone, methods of irrigation, of cultivation, of fer-

tilization, of sjiraying of pruning, picking and packing

—all shown with reference to every fruit we grow. But
if I were to state, what in my judgment, is the fea-

ture of the ex]iosition that )ilaccs it pre-eminently over

any other exposition, I would say that it is the planting
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jinmiul llif IniililiiifTS iinil in tlie ^roiiiuls, wliiili is tlie

result 1)1' tlic work iif the mirsi-rynicn of C'lilironiia,

will) li.ivr ^'.itliercd from tin- four quarters of tlie {ilolie

the pl.irits we iieeile<l for tlie purpose of oniimieiitation."

'I'liis pr<ilietioii is lioriie out by the faets. Kvery
visitor to the Sail Diego F.xposition is impressed witli

the lieauty of the grounds; the luxuriant growth of

foliage anil lilooni. all blending harinonimisly witli the

.S|>anish-C'olniiial style of areliiteeture, the wealtli "f

elimbing and trailing plants eovering and festooning the

buildings iirodueing effeets at onee soothing to tired

nerves and a solaee to the person harassed with busi-

ness eares. It Is indeed hard to realize that three

years ago these hills and eanyons, glades and dales,

iiow eovered with stately buildings and supporting a

wealth of vegetation that is at onee a joy and an in-

spiration, was |iart and jiareel of the so-ealled arid

desert of the early sehool geographies. It is an objeet

lesson of what spade and hop, water and intelligent

planting ean aeeomplish.

These so-ealled ".Magie tiardeiis" impress individuals

difVerenlly. Smiie wander about reveling in the beauty
of the ])erfeetly planted beds, feasting their eyes on the

luxuriant growth of Rose, Honeysuekle and Bougain-

villea, or the flaming Poinsettias and the restful green

lavi-ns and foliage; others enjoy them from an eiluea-

tional point of view, and study botany and horticulture

as denionslrated here so efteetively; others, with an in-

quiring mind, marvel as to how it was done, and by
whom. Tlie.se questions are due to the fact that no

one is seen working about the perfectly kept gardens.

The explanation is that the work is done at night, vv'hen

a small army of gariieners is engaged in transplant-

ing, pruning and earing for the vines and shnibs. At
daybreak another contingent is set to work watering

the plants until i) o'clock, the time for opening the gates.

Such men as are enqiloyed during the day are kept at

work on tlie hills and in the canyons, where they will

not be noticed, and .are garbed in green sweaters and
kh.iki trousers, so that they are scarcely distinguishable

from the vegetation. This is but one of the thoughtful

things intrwliiced liy Paul G. Thiene, the man who did

the entire landseajie work of the Exposition, and to

whose untiring efforts the robust and trim appearance
of tree and vine and lawn is largely due, while the

natural or wild effeets of canycm and hillside, mesa and
bottom land, are additional evidence of his skill, judg-

ment and taste for correct landscaping.

On the grounds there are ^,000,000 plants, consisting

all told of l.;()0 varieties, 3j0 varieties of which are

trees and shrubs, eighty-five of vines and eighteen of

Uose.s. But the unusual thing is, not that these were
planted and successfully grown, but the scheme of color

that blends the right flower with the shrubbery of each

plot, and the precise calculation of the gardener in dis-

playing iilants and flowers of uniform growth regard-

less of the shady or sunny sides of a building, and
the skill to transiilant immense Pepjiers, Eucalyptus
and palm trees so that they thirve as if they had been

planted for half a century.
For the oi)ening the Exjiosition colors, (yellow ami

red) were used in the flowers and vines. The yellow

bloom of the .\caeia trees, the Oxalis for borders, anil

the flaming Poinsettia predominated. There were 30,000

of these gorgeous flowers in liloom for the opening,

setting of}' the walls of the buildings with their gay
color, and mingling with the green foliage of vine and
the green of the lawns.

From the Puente Cabrillo, the great bridge that

s]ians the Canyon Cabrillo, leading to the entrance of

the exposition, is a commanding view that surprises

the visitor. One looks down the winding canyons, over

the roofs of the eitv of San Diego, into the Harbor of

the Sun, across to the strand of Coronado and beyond

to the Coronado Islands. In another direction is a

view of fertile valleys of Olive, Orange and l.emnii

groves. ]5eU)w in the canyons and on the hillsides of

the great park of the Ex])'osition are Acacias and (ire-

villeas, wliich look like tiny Christma.s trees already

Iriiimied, and the different colored Mesembryanth.emums
clinging to the hillsides.

Strangely enough there is no sharp lines deliniiig

where cultivation cuds, for the gardener has cunningly

planned to ))lant the hillside as close to Nature as

])ossible so as to blend with the natural growth of the

uneullivated land, while next to the architecture is the

bright color of flowers and vines. About the buildings

jilants are watered daily and on the edges of the grounds

iiut onee every two or three months.

Native Oaks, the Hed Bottlebrush and Scottish

Broom are under the bridge, and then Eucalyptus, a

grove of palms and otlier trees. The |niride Bougain-

villea clambers over the walls of the Plaza, while the

red Caiinas are nestled in between the shrubbery. F'rom

the Plaza to the east entrance the scarlet Bougainvillea

lateritia lends dashes of color, while the dark, glossy

foliage of the Campsidium clings to many of the build-

ings.

In the beautiful formal garden back of the Palace

of Ilortieulture are flfty varieties of annuals and peren-

nials in bloom. The color scheme here, as well as that

of the entire grounds, will change during the year as

flowers bloom and die and others take their ])Iaee. For

the iqiening there were fifty varieties to carry out tlie

reil and yellow color sehenie. Among these were Cosmos,
yellow Coreopsis, Rudbeckia, Fuchsia, Larkspur and
Lier:iiiiuin.

With the passing of the Poinsettias and the flowers of

this group came Easter Lilies, 10,000 of which were forced

in the botanical gardens and set out for liaster. The
niglit ]irccediiig Easter morn men traiisi>lanted the

Lilies from tlie Botanical Building to the gardens. For
emergencies there are kept growing nearly 10,000 Gera-

niums, which can be set out in case other plants fail.

The formal avenue trees that grace the main streets

of the Exjjosition are the wonder of everyone. They
are all apjiarently exactly alike, all symmetrical and

even. They are the Black Acacia and were selected

because they are quick growers. Four years ago these

same trees were but of the thickness of a lead pencil.

These were grown in tin cans aaid boxes of various

sizes, ranging from 13in. to 30in. up to lift, boxes.

Plants were shifted from small lio.xes to larger ones

.IS the case required, and great trees that could not be

transplanted near the buildings until a month or six

weeks Iiefore the opening were kept in huge boxes

larger than an ordinary room.

The Pepper Tree (Schinus raoUe) grove along the

driveway, FU Paso, is the pride of the Exposition.

This is a shaded retreat of fifteen acres where one

may rest and breathe the salt sea breezes that sweep
ui>"from the Pacific. Four years ago these were scrag-

gly growth scarcely worthy the name of tree, and
before cultivation could begin the ground about them
all had to be dynamited.
The most extraordinary floral work on the grounds

is that which is to be found in the Palace of Horticul-

ture and the gardens that surround it. Flanked by the

(|uiet pool, Laguna de las Flores, the gardens occupy

the entire sjiace between the Prado and the dettle leading

into the Canyon Cabrillo, and the north and south

siiace between the Cafe Cristobal and the Home Economy
Building. In the great lath-covered building are many
queer tropical and semi-tropical plants. The building

is thick with bamboo, palm and .Vralia, a sort of little

brother to the Fig tree.

One of the most interesting plants here is a siiceies of

N'epenthcs or PiU'lier Plant, a nati\-e of South .\nierica,

known botanically as N. .Madagascarcnsis.
.Veross the .Uanicda lies the Citrus orchard of

Orange, Lemon, Grajiefruit, Tangerine and Kumquat,
all blooming and bearing in their natural surrouiid-

iiigs, Figs, Dates, .\pricols, Olives and Alligator Pears
are seen growing here on the model farm the year
round. Farther down is the Tea ]iIaiitatioii, the young
trees sent over from Ceylon by .Sir Thomas Li)iton.

Here over 300 young Tea saplings are growing find

bearing. In other places the cactus of the desert

cfumfry is seen.

.\fter feasting on the riot of color of semi-tropical

growth, a glimpse of a quiet patio green with foliage

and carpeted with soft grass through a portal past

a cloister or arcade, is a welcome change and rest. It

is these numerous restful little retreats that make the

.Sail Diego ex]>osition a jilace for one to visit day after

day from sheer love of the jilacc.

During this month and Sei>tember many seedsmen,
nurserymen, florists, and jilaiit lovers generally will be

attractetl to California by reason of tlie many conven-
tions of horticulturists that are scheduled for San Fran-
cisco, to all of whom a warm welcome is extended to

also \isit the Panama-California l''.x)>ositioii, conceived,

created and (onsiimmated by the iiiitiati\e and the en-

terprise of the public sjiirited citizens of San Diego

—

an effort that merits the support of every loyal Ameri-
can citizen.

A Pioneer California Nursery

The E. Ciill Nurserv Co. in West P.erkelev was es-

tablished in Oakland in l«fi3 by the late Edwanl (iill.

-Much of the original stock was lirought Iiy Mr. Gill

from New York across the Isthmus of Panama. From
the small beginning in Oakland the large nurseries in

West Berkeley and EtIenvale have grown where over

200 acres are devoted to the growing of Roses and
general nursery stock; over .5011,000 Rose cuttings were
budded last year. The Roses grown on these nurseries

are known over the entire Pacifle Coast and the ]ialms

and ornamental stock have beautiried many of the

large estates of California. The E. Gill Nursery Co.

was awarded first prize at the F'lower Show held al

the P. P. I. E. for the largest and best collection of

Roses, and their exhibits in the California Garden at the

Exposition is a beauity sjiot thtit has attracted Rose

lovers from every State.

Cleveland's Invitation

H. P. Kiiolile, president of the Cle\claml I'lorisls'

Club, on liehalf of that club is extending an invilatiim

to all florists outward bound for San Francisco to stop

in Cleveland for a few hours, or a day or more, and

assures all who will do this that they will knov\- Cleve-

land better when they leave than they did upon arrival.

The members of the club will be glad to meet any

Easterners who will give Mr. Knoble due notice, and

their stay will be made a pleasant one. .Mr. Knolilc

should be addressed 1836 West 25th st., Cleveland, O.

A trip to the Coast is an asset no one can take away,

and if you don't travel any more after it for five years

you will be still ahead. Pack up quick. Don't drag

along a lot of clothes, for you don't need them, and

forjict about the umbrella. Fitirz Baiih.

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Cal.

On the left an udiuirablu^vista, and on the right, 'part of the .baseball grounds



'?ssuE^ PLANS FOR A FIRST-CLASS FLOWER SHOP

"We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 7 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. AUGUST 14, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

LILIUM HARRISII NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type Llllum Hanisll grown from original stock,

carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-si2ed bulbs this season is short. We offer

the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, S15.00 per case.

7 to 9-inch bulbs. 200 to the case, S15.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILIUM GIGANTEUM
7 to 9-inch bulbs. 300 to the case, $15.00 per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs. 200 to the case. $17.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY
We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley, and that

THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE
Packed in cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.

WINTER-FLOWERING ROSES
Specially low prices to close out stocks remaining unsold. We offer the following Rose

plants as long as stock remains unsold. Nice, strong plants, 3>2-iu. and 4-in. pots, at $15.00
per 100.

Ophelia, Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Rostand, Crimson Queen, Prince E.
C. d'Arenberg, Killamey Brilliant, Lady HilUngdon, Mrs. Aaron Ward and Killamey
Queen.

All the above are strong grafted plants except Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Ros-
tand and Mrs. Aaron Ward, which are Own Root stock.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine: we can give better value during the Summer

than any other season of the year. Those having the facilities for growing on this stock will
find advantage in purchasing now the following varieties;

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in. pots, 50c each; 4-in., ISc. each; 2)i-io., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantlssima Compacta, 6-in. pots, 50c. each; 3H-in. pots, 25c. each;

214-in.. Se.OOper 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantlssima. S-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in. pots, SOc. each; 2>i-in. pots,

86.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithll. 3H-in. pots, 25c. each; 5-in. pots, SOc. each
NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 12-in., very large specimens, $5.00 each.
NEPHROLEPIS Superbisslma. 3>4-in. pots. 25c. each.
CIBOTIUM Schledcl. Very large plants, 10-in. pots, $5.00 each.
TABLE FERNS. Assorted Varieties, nice plants, 23.4 -in. pots, $4.00 per 100; extra size, 3^-

in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWNON-HUDSON

NE\V YORK
will help all around If yoo mention the Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Cold Storage Bulbs
Giganteum

7-9, per 100 $6.00

7-9, caae of 300 16.50

8-10, $8.00 per 100; case of 225. $17.00

9-10, $9.50 per 100; ease of 200. . 18.00

IVfagnificum
8-9, per case of 200 $10.00

All above less 3% discount Jor cash with order.

Begonias
FDJE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 2J^-inch. $14.00 per 100; $125,00 per 1000;
3-inch, $2,5.00 per 100; 4-inch, $35.00 per 100.

- 2l4-'mch, $17.50 per 100; $165.00 per 1000;
3-inch, $30.00 per 100; 4-inch, $40.00 per 100.

3% discount Jor cash with order.

CINCINNATI -

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
Write them yon rg«d thJa adTt. In tb» Eichanjce

383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

gl^^g^Jgg^^a^g^gaa'gsga'gsaKfd^^^^^e^g.^^tgg^^^g^^^^

^

A Bargain kS^s
We have 2000 fine plants of CINCIN-
NATI in 3-inch pots that are surplus above
our normal requirennents. These we shall
offer for delivery this coming week at the
price of 2J^-inch: $2 25 per doz.. $18.00
per 100. $175.00 per 1000. It is a Be-
gonia bargain that is real and warrants

immediate orders.

POINSETTIA
Young stock is in grand shape. Our
price is for good plants, not poorly-grown

half-rooted plants.

2^-inch. $7.00 per 100. $60 00 per 1000.
2500 at $55.00 per 1000.

We can make immediate delivery

PRICES TO THE TRADE ONLY

A..RFIERSON INC.

^w'^CjipMMU. Conn

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bxchanee

BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine and Pfitzer Triumph (white). 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 pei 1000. 3-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fall and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,
Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Castellane, etc., $3 00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-in. stocli at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot
culture. 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

SWAINSONA
Galegifolia, Alba and Rosea.

3.00 per 100.

3-inch pots, 60c. per doz..

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,T«l>!!r
QItc credit wbere credit li dne—Uentloii Elxctiaime

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 355. CLASSIFIED Pages 370 to 373
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FRESH ILLINOIS CANES
For your 'Mums, Roses, etc. Can be

cut to any size.

6 to 8 feet long $7.00 per 1000
10 to 12 feet long 13.00 per 1000

Insect and Fungus ^
Destroyers ^

-¥

•
*

¥ Clay's 56 lbs. $3.25, 112 lbs. $5.50
"^

^ Sheep Manure 100 lbs. $1.50, 14 ton $7.50, 1 ton $27.00 -^

JWm. Elliott (SI Sons*
J 42 Vesey Street. New York *

Glye credit where credit Is dup—Meptlim Eichange

Arsenate of Lead. Lb. 18c.,21bs.35c., 51bs. 80c.

Nicoticide. Pint $2.25.

Nikoteen. Box 12 rolls 60c., case 12 boxes $6.00.

Tobacco Dust. 10 lbs. 40c., 100 lbs. $2.00
Tobacco Dust, Fumigating. 100 lbs. $3.00.

Tobacco Stems. 100-lb. bale $1.25

Fertilizers

SEEDS FOR THE FLORIST
PANSIES A SPECIALTY

OUR TRIUMPH EXHIBITION MIXTURE
is especially desirable for its variety of colors and mark-

ings. Trade pkt. 75c., oz. $6.00.

OUR BOSTON FLORIST MIXTURE
is especially adapted for the Florists' use. Trade pkt.

75c., oz. $5.00.

PERENNIALS PLANT NOW
Our Trade List is complete in varieties for immediate use. Ask for it.

fOTTLER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., I5£i££^^(-f faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Write them you read tbls advt. In the ExcbaoKe

C. F. M. SPECIALS
Florlbunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $1S.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIOANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case >

7/9, $18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

LIL. SPEC. RUBRUM MAGNIFICUM, size 8/9 (200 bulbs), special at
$10.50 per case.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-firown Nursery Stocks like
RHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; put-grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS s iBarcia,~st..orP.o7B^ 752. New York
Give credit where credit is due—Mention ExchanRe

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. Pkt. H Oz. Oz.

PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering. . .$0.50 $1.50 $5.00

MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 1.50 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors. Large Flower- , Per too Per looo

ingE nglish $8.00
German 6.00

BEGONIA CINCINNATI. 2H-inch, strong $17.50 160.00
Lorraine. 23 ^-inch, strong 14.50 120.00
Chatelaine. 2H-inch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 50.00

CYCLAMEN. 2H-inch, exceUent strain 5.50 50.00

3-inch 8.00 75.00
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides.
2H-:nch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our ckssi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on apphcation.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY S, CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

CABBAGE PLANTS.
We have a large stock in A 1 condition. Qui

ciistomers write us that they are the best they are
receiving this season. We have them by the
millions. Danish Balihead, Premium Flat
Dutch, Red Flat Head, etc., $1.00 per 1000,
$8.00 per 10.000.

CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000, $15.00 per
10,000.

PEPPERS. Chinese Giant. $2.00 per 1000.
I'jicked right. Prompt shipment.

aMER RAWIIHGS. 'Wholesale Grower Allegany, N.Y.
Write Ibem you road this advt. In the Exchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Wrtt« them 700 rf>ad tbts advt. In the Excbanjre

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Florists

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Let us supply your wants in Fall bulbs

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

NELROSE
The only .SNAPDRAGON to grow

Sow Now to Flower All Winter
S«.'cd, Tnif, prepaid, 2^c. per package.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. tn the Eichange

Mastodon Pansies Magnificent
WHY THIS AVALANCHE OF 1915 ORDERS?
Why all these letters praising Mastodon Pansies?

Whj this marvelous success in the Pansy business?

Simply because Mastodon Pansies are exactly what we represent them to

be—huge in size, wonderful in form and substance, and unequaled in range of

colors. 1915 crop prices: Mastodon Mixed, J^^ oz. 75c.; oz. $5.00. Mastodon
Mixed, Private Stock, Yi oz. $100; oz. $7 00.

New Catalog Ready.

Steele's Pansy Gardens, Portland, Ore.

Write them yoj road thla advt. In the Exchange

OUR MOTTO. "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Liiium Giganteum

$6.95
300 bulbs

1300 bulbs

ca«e of

100 bulbs

- - $18.00
- 70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Lily of the Valley Pips

$7.95
Case of
600 Pips

1000 Pips
2500 Pios •

- - $1600
- - 36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS

LEOHARD^J^
CO.

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prices

Pansy Seed c?^p
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

season. Stock is grown from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting Orat-clasa stock as I shall grow no other.
All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 5000 seeds. $1.00; H pkt.. 50o.; H oz.,

S2.00: 1 oz., $4.00: 3 oz.. $7.00; 3 oz.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

Lock Box 254
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

'•GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"
Give credit wher* credit IbiIiip—Mention F.Tchwne^

E. B. JENNINGS,

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON tt CO.

Box. 125 Chicago
Rpolproflty—Siiw It In the Bichangg

Exclusively in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATERIAL ADVERTISED. Page 355
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first

vite-preBident. Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano, Waflhington,

D. C.: secretary-treasurer. C. E. Ksndel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; aaadstant secretary, S. F.

WiLLAKD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

Crops in Hol'and

Crop reports from Holland say that
most varieties of Beans are good. Pros-
pects for I'eas are good in the north,
but only moderate in the south of the
country. Canary seed varies from mod-
erate to good. The crop of Caraway
will probably be below average ; condi-
tions are moderate in North Holland,
but good elsewhere. Mustard seed is

generally satisfactory. Prospects ' for

Potatoes are on the whole good, although
there are some complaints of irregular
development, and night frosts have done
some damage. Onions vary from moder-
ate to good ; and Chicory, which is

being more largely cultivated in South
Holland, offers good prospects.

Belgium Exportations

A letter reached us recently from F.

W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y., be-

ing a copy of one he had received from
the Foreign Trade Adviser of the De-
partment of State, explaining the point
of view of the British Embassy in re-

gard to the erporting of Belgium stock.

Since Mr. Schmitz' letter was vrritten

other developments have occurred.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Aug. 6.—S. S.
Mesaba—Winter, Son & Co., 2 sks. grass
seed. S. S. Ryndam—J. W. Hampton,
Jr., & Co., 23 cases bulbs; C. H. Wyman
& Co., 1 case bulbs; Maltus & Ware, 1

case bulbs.

New York Seed Trade
The shipments of Lilium Harrisii so

far received by Ihe several seedsmen
justify our statement in a recent issue

that only about 2.5 pet cent, to 35 per
cent, of the 7 to 9 sizes would be de-

livered by the growers, so short is the
crop this year in Bermuda, and also only
about .5 per cent, of the 9 to 11 size

would be delivered, for we are informed
by one seedsman that instead of receiv-

ing 1000 bulbs of the latter size which
he ordered, he has received 50, and an-
other seedsman had a nearly similar ex-

perience. Furthermore, the percentage
of orders for tlie 7 to 9 sizes thus far
received has been only a little over 25
per cent.

Tlie MacNiff Horticultural Co., 54-56
Vesey st., has received an invoice of

Lilium Harrisii bulhs from Bermuda and
also of Amaryllis Jolinsoni, and other
varieties from the same sources. This
company is now making ready for the

auction season, which will open in only
a few weeks. Robert W. MacNiff re-

turned on Friday of la.'st week from a

trip to Bermuda, which he enjoyed very
much. On the last day.s of the passage
he passed through the experience of a

storm at sea. The steamer Bermudian.
on which lie returned, rescued the crew
of a wrecked schooner off the Atlantic
Highlands, N. J.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35-.37 Cort-
landt St., are in receipt thLs week of a
large invoice of flower seeds from Eu-
rope by way of Sweden. The annual
aquatic display in the windows of the
store of this firm is now on. There are
daily changes of the Nvrnphipas. Nelum-
biums and other anuatics. and this dis-

T>lfly is so varied and comprehensive that
it is really quite educative and w"e!l worth
going to Cortlandt st. to see.

The main floor store front of Wm.
Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey St., including
the entrance, has been entirely removed
and in its place a large show window
has been installed and the floor spncc
in this window has been greatly enlarged
so as to give a much better opportunity
for making a window display, and also
a wider and more convenient entrance
into the store. These changes in the
front of this store and a new coat of
naint will make it in harmony with the

improvements in the salesroom of the
store which were made Inst year.

.Tames Burke, hn.id of the export de-
Tin rtment of .T. M. Thorbnm & Co., 54
Barclay St., is spending his two weeks*
vacation on an automobile trip. Steady

and large export business is reported at
the store of this company.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

has received a shipment of Paperwhite
Narcissi, one of the first arrivals of
these hulbs in this city. Chas. W. Bber-
man, head salesman, has just returned
from a week's vacation.

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th
St., has received a shipment of Lilium
Harrisii from Bermuda. (Sweet Pea and
other seasonable seeds are reported to be
moving well.

One of the most comprehensive and
beautiful exhibits of fancy-leaved Cala-
diums ever seen in any seed store in
this city was noted on Monday of this
week at the store of Stumpp & Walter
Co., 30-32 Barclay st.

D. S. F. .Vdam. an experienced seeds-
man well known to the trade and for-
merly for several years with J. M. Thor-
burn & Co. of this city, has now joined
the road staff of Burnett Bros., 9S
Chambers st. Geo. Burnett and family
have just returned from a two weeks'
automobile tour up the State along the
Hudson River. In the store window of
the above named firm there is noted this
week a_ display of handsome Gladioli
blooms, including some of the newer vari-
eties, the blooms of the varieties Prin-
cess of India, Ruby King and Fire King
being especially showy and attractive.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The stock and fixtures of the Johnson

Seed Co. will be sold at auction on Aug.
24. The sale will take place at the
store, 217 Market st.

Mr. McKubbin and Mr. Clark, of
Dreer's force have returned from their
vacation. Mr. Thilow also spent several
days in touring through the State in his
new Jeffrys Chesterfield Six. A fine dis-

play of colored Caladiums is being made
at the store this week, which attracts
considerable attention.
The Henry F. Michell Co.'s planting

on the outside of Convention Hall at
Broad st. and Allegheny ave., is creating
favorable comment. The bed of Crotons
is very striking. The Michell Ball Club
beat the Elm A. C. of Narberth last

Saturday by the score of 8 to 2.

The Moore Seed Co. reports Rummer
business to be up to the standard of last

year. Orders on Pansy seeds are arriv-
ing steadily.

Chicago Seed Trade

Vaughan's Seed Store reports the ar-
rival of Paperwhite Narcissi and
Roman Hyacinths. Lilium candidum
is also on the way ; there has been a
delay in the shipment of this stock this
season, owing to the lack of experienced
help in France. Chas. .Tackman. who is

attending to all the shipning for this
house in France and Holland, reports
many unusual experiences in crossing
from one country to another. The dis-
play of Gladioli is always a great Mid-
summer feature of this store, and this
season the display is more extensive than
ever. The Gladiolus trial grounds, from
which all the new varieties as well as
all novelties under trial come, is at the
,T. C. Vaughan farm at Homewood, III.

All established commercial varieties that
are grown bv the thousands come from
the farm of Leonard Vaughan, Ovid.
Mich. Reside the Gladioli there is a

good display of T'lants of fancy Caladi-
ums, Crotons. and Rubber plants. The
general Fall catalog of this house will go
to nress the coming week.

S. V. Leonard returned from his trip

to California the past week and had an
enjoyable and interesting outing. The
homeward trip was made by the Cana-
dian Pacific, and stons were made at nil

the large cities in the Dominion. Th'^
cron conditions looked good but the mo-
bilization of trooTts to iro to the front
artTveared to be of paramount interest at
nil C.qnndinn points visited.

Winterson's Seed Store continues to

h.ive a good trade on Pansv st^ed. and
inquiries for Fall bulbs are beginning to

CLEARANCE
SALE

umm CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc, F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000

3H ft- long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
6 ft. long 11 per 2000

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
5 ft. long $16 per 1000 6 ft. long $20 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold in original cases of 300

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

OSHIMA STEMS $15 per case

or $0.00 per 100 lbs.

Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market.

LILIIM GIGANTEIM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. 0. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6 to 8 $10 per case of 400 Size 8 to 10. . . . $20 per case of 250

Size 7 to 8 10 per case of 350 Size 9 to 10. . .
. 12 per case of 100

„. „ „ „„ , „„„ Size 9 to 10 22 per case of 200
Size 7 to 9 20 per case of 300 gj^e 10 to 11.. . . 15 per case of 100
Size 8 to 9 20 per case of 280 Size 10 to 11 20 per case of 150

LILIUM MAGINinCllM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubnmi). Very fine for the Winter holidays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $8 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches 8 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 1 1 inches 8 per case of 120 bulbs

Size 11 to 13 inches 8 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches 8 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

71 Murray Street NEW YORK
Not How Cheap
But How Good

Wrltft them xoo read tbtJi adTt. In tha Ezcbansa
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FRENCH PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA SS?

Per 1000

VAUGHAN'S STAR BRAND (1000 bulbs to case) $11.00

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora.

Select Bulbs 9.00

Mammoth Bulbs ' H-OO

(NEW
LILIUM FORMOSUM "£•"

.$60.007-9 inch (250 bulbs to case)

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

LILIUM HARRISII T.r
Best Bermuda Stock. From Rofeued Fields.

Per 1000

7-9 inch (200 bulbs to case) $75.00

9-11 inch (100 bulbs to case) 180.00

C«LD STORAGE LILIES
Special Prices for August Per case

Giganteum. 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00

Giganteum. 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

Formosum. 8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 14.00

Freesias

Purity (True)
Per 100 Per 1000

5^-in. and up.. $2.00 $18.00

14-in. to%-in.. 1.60 13.00

Jl-in. to i^-in. . 1.25 10.00

Vaughan's Improved Purity
Per 100 Per 1000

^-in. and up... $2.00 $18.00

J^-in. to5^-in.. 1.75 15.00

J^-in.to4^-in,. 1.50 12.00

French Grown
Per 1000

Jumbo, %-in. and up. $10.00
Mammoth, }^-in.

to M-in 8.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago and New York

Onion Seed Crop Prospects in

Canaries

[CoDsu George K. Stile.'!, TencriBe, Canary
. Islands, June 22.]

With harvesting well under way, re-

ports warrant a forecast of the 1915
Onion seed crop in the Canary Islands.

The crop, which begins moving toward
American ports late in July, shows a
yield above the average. On the other

hand, there was considerable underplant-
ing. Orders are large, and all dealers

report increasing prices and a strong
market undertone, due to buying orders
lit unusual size, not only from the United
States but from Cuba and Argentina.
Much of the present crop was grown un-

der contract, and many planters have al-

already sold their holdings at a good
profit, before the crop was ready for de-

livery.
With the outlook tending strongly

loward a short supply there is a tempta-

tion among some dealers to mix old seed

svit;h the new, and detection until after

actual sowing is difficult. It is there-

fore suggested that American buyers deal

only with long-established exporters of

Onion seed, who will allow just claims.

The most vexing question this season

svill he securing bottoms, as freight rates

via British ports are both very high and
uncertain. This has caused great ex-

pense to American importers, who have

found all chances of profit swallowed up
in war freights. The route now being

looked to by many large shippers is via

llahana. Cub.T. or directly to New Or-

leans. This routing seems especially fa-

vorable for shipments with an ultimate

southern destination, such as Texas,

which buys largely of Canary Island

Onion seed. American buyers of Onion
sped must pav all freight charges. Un-
lesR explicit directions are given to ship-

pers here, buyers in the United States

will often experience excessive freight

rates.

Write them you ri-ad tlila adyt. Id tbe Exchange

Just
ArrivedKENTIA SEEDS

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA
Good fresh seeds, in perfect condition, packed in cases

containing one bushel each

Write for prices and particulars

McliUTCHISON & CO., The import House 17 Mutray St., New York

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIAN0 & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onloo Sets, Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchanse

Sweet Pea Seed
Greenhouse grown

ROSE QUEEN
Grown from Originator's Stock

Rose Queen was the Sweet Pea suc-

cess of last season. Tliis Seed has been

carefully handled and rogucd by us, and
should give perfect satisfaction. If inter-

ested, write us for price on such quantity

as you can use for cash.

W. & H. F. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta F. Phila., Pa.
Glvf credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Watch for our Trade Mark
stanipt-d oil every brick of Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Siilislitution i»l tlieaper grades is

thus easily exposed, i-rcsh sample

jjrick. witri iilusiratcd book, mailed
po^lp.'iid by nianufactuiers upon
teefipl nf lit tints tii p()Stage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

ReclproHtT—flaw It In the Htacchangi*

Fruits and Vegetables Under Glass
William Turner. Price $5.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO.

438 to 448 West 37tli Street, H'. T.

Trade Mark

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size H lb. to

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $7.00.

COLD STORAGE BITLBS

Lilium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.

Berlin LUy of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000

Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE M90RE SEED CO., ^il^!:^SZi
will help all aronnd If you mention the Exchapge

New'-WINTER FLOWERING-Ncw!
GIANT PANSY

Thia new atrain produces the best well formed

and fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter time, m
hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every

florist Fresh seed. Giant White, Yellow, Llftht

Blue, Dark Blue and Mlied, trade pkt.. 600 aeeds,

60c.; Vi oz.. »4.00. PANSY GIANT, mixcd^

World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000

seeds, $1.00; pkt.. 25c.

CYCLAMEN Peralcum giganteum, 250 seeds,

Jl.OO; pkt. 500. SWEET WILLIAMS, single and

double mixed. 1 oz.. 50c.; pkt.. 20c. WALL-
FLOWERS, single and double mixed, H oz., 50c.;

pkt., 20c.
, „ , ,

All other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

i

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Grange, BALTIMORE. Md.

Wm help all Hronnd If you mention the Exchange

The pricee Advertiee* In the Florlete'

Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.

Becli»roclt7—Saw It In tbe Bxchance

come in. John Degnan, who is at pres-
ent on his vao.'ition, will be bacli the end
of the present week, when work on the
Fall catalog will be begun. A. C.
Schaefer will leave on Aug. 10 for his

vacation, to be spent in Koehester, Minn.,
anil other points in the Northwest. The
trip will be made by auto, he having
just purchased a twin six Packard that
he will try out on this occasion.

A. JMiller, of A. Henderson & Co., i.s

in the city this week looking after the
shipping of same important plant orders.

D. D. Roy hos been calling on the pri-

N-ate gardeners on the large estates in

Ijsie Geneva and other points around
Ihe citv for the past few weeks.
The firiswoUl Seed Co., Lincoln. Nebr..

is building a gro^nhouse on South Fif-

teenth St., tlio estimated cost of which
is given at $2.^100.

The Onion set crop' in Cook County,
which has been in a bad condition owing
to excessive r.iins, has shown no improve-
ment. It is lielieved that there will not
be more than .^lO per cent, of a crop. At
this (late. Aug. 7, a year ago the crops

were ready for warehousing ; this year
harvesting has only begun in some sec-

tions.

Handy Seed and Plant Forcer

lu previous issues we have had occa-

sion to notice exhibits of the Cloche Co.,

LSI Hudson si.. New York, of lis Con-
tinuous Seed and Plant Forcer, which is

sold in quantities of 1000, 12in. x ]2in.,

at $il. I/arger sizes can be bad and
in smaller or larger quantities. These
"plant forcers" are in the form of ex-

ceedingly simple contrivances of ordinary
window glass ludd together by wires.

They act ns storehouses for the sun

while protecting the plants frnni cold

winds, frosts or insects. Young vege-

tables in particular are benelited by

tlioir use, and are brought to maturity

two or three weeks earlier. Tlie same
i-iuiipanv has a patented Celery Bleacher
(ifl'ered at a low price.

Catalogs Received

Domestic
Chas. E. Bnmty, 7-9-11 So. Main St.,

St. Louis, Mo.—List of prrass seeds.

Tlie Honse of Bice, 1220 Race St.,

rhiladelphia.—Portfolio of florists' sup-
plies, frcelv illustrated; an invaluable
list for retailers, containing several
novelties.

Ttaos. J. Gray Co., 29 So. Market St.,

Boston, Mass.—Autumn catalopr of bulbs
and hardv plants; a nicely printed, well
illustrated list of 41 pp. Ornamental
flowering shrubs and fruit trees, as well

as Strawberries, are Included in this list,

together with a section on choice grass
seeds and lawns.
Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St.. New

York.—Bulbs for 1915.—A full list of

Holland bulbs Is here published, to-

gether with many illustrations of good
varieties. The prominent or new varie-

ties are brought up by means of boxed
paragraphs. In addition there is a sec-

tion of seasonable flower seeds for
blooming in greenhouses, also a section

devoted to choice vegetables, to lawn
flxtures and grasses, and lastly a divi-

sion of tools, horticultural requisites,

insecticides, etc. 41 pp.

Torelern

V. lemolne ft Son, Nancy, France.

—

List of herbaceous Peonies, new and rare

varieties of earlv hybrid Peonies, and
notes on the new single yellow tree

Peony L'Esperance. and the new double
yellow Tree Peony La Lorraine.

Ii. Daehnfeiat, ltd., Odense, Denmark.
This firm sent us firstly, an illustra-

ted pamphlet showing its large fields or

cultures for seeds, views of its green-
houses, packing and shipping offices and
stores; secondly, the general seed list

for 1916, which is freely illustrated and
devoted especially to Mangels, Cabbages
Cucumbers and other vegetables a.s well

as to a large selection of choice flower-

seeds' thirdly, its preliminary price list

nf garden arid flower seeds for delivery

after the crop of 1915. This latter was
published July 20, and, of course, prices

are subject to change.

Sugar Beet in England

The .Tournal of the British Board of

.\grieiiltiire reports that experiments in

the cultivation of Sugar Beets have been

carried on during the past few years m
the besi working soils in the west,

i.iubracing the area from Tcwkesl>ury in

(;i<uicestersliire to Bidefnrd in North De-

von Tliese experiments show that heavy

c-n.ps with a high percentage of sugar

ciuild be obtained. \n average of l.i

tons of washed Beets were obtained to

the acre.
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' Southern States |
I

Houston^ Tex.

Pres. Kerr Talks of His Trip

"California is ijreat, never saw
sucli flowers auywbere, aud in sucli gruat
profusiou." And with this brief but tell-

ing- introductiuu, Pres. liobert C, Kerr
began dusting liimsulf ulf after just ar-
riving from that long trip with the Uu-
tary florists across the uontineut. "I en-
joyed every minute of the trip," said he,

"and while 1 can praise California as a
fine place to visit, I'm glad Co be back
in Texas ; as hot and dry as it is, there
is something salubrious about it, and 1

enjoy it more than ever. Now that Uo-
tarian florists' meeting at the St. Ij'rau-

cis Hotel, San Fraucisco, on July I'J,

was certainly filled with all kinds of

punctuations of the Kotarian spirit, en-

thusiastic to a degree in the discussions,
and wa^s a splendid curtain raiser to tlie

big S. A. B\ meeting to follow a month
later. To show you at what importance
the Rotary florists valued the S. A. F.,

nearly all of them decided to remain a

month in California, so as to be present
at the big meeting, and I was only loo
sorry that matters here at home de-

manded my attention so that I could not
do as they did. One of the important
features in our discussions was the dis-

couragement of the 'crepe chaser' wbo
begins to solicit in some way, funeral
work the minute he liears of a death.
We decided on the more considerate and
manly policy in all cases of remaining
perfectly passive in case of a funeral.
and letting the work come to us as it

will, witliout a particle of the most in-

direct solicitation.

"We also discussed the best and most
profitable forms of advertising for the
retail florist; something to get our busi-
ness before the people in the most em-
phatic way, and with minimum exjjense.

Putting the business on a higher plane
of consideration before the public was
also discussed, with practical methods of
procedure to gain a higher respect, and
more dignified attention of the public.

We received a very enthusiastic invita-

tion from Cleveland, O., asking our at-

tendance at the flower show to be held
there this Fall, and we acted most fa-

vorably on the motion that as far as
possible we would strive to be there as
individuiils. Tlie measure of our hos-
pitality by Secretary A. J. Rossi, who
entertained us at diniu^r, was superla-
tively splendid; and the hospitable spirit,

as exemplified in the way of the Scotch-
man, was one of the pleasures of our
friend Han MacRoric. who took us in

automobiles throughout the attractive
points of the Golden Cate city. I wish
to say I have seen the i)lans of enter-
tainment provided for the S. A. F. mem-
bers in August, and I can say they will

have treats awaiting them that will pay
for their trip, even outside of I lie vabie
of the meeting. No one who has a doulit

about going should hositatx? a moment.
"I siionld like to say a wurd about Hie

high class attractive arraTigpinents of the
California retail flower shops. I con-
sider tliem ahead of nnything I have
seen in any other section of the country
in the elaborateness of deiail an<l remnrk-
ably high class flow^Ts that are seen tlifre.

I saw Dahlias, grown on a private es-

tate, however, that were .Sin. or Oin. in

diameter in actual measurement, and in

n veritable galaxy of brilliant colorings.
There is no doubt but that they have
the climate over there necessary for these
results.

"I made quite a comprehensive stop
over in Colorado, visited with several of
the larger growers with n great deal of
pleasure. Denver will entertain nil pass-
ing S. A. F. memhnrs by arrangement
for an entire day. then they will be tnken
to Colorado Springs for further enter-
tainment for a few hours. They propose
to do their sliare at every opportunity
the florists will givo them in passing that
way."
Another enthusiastic Texas florist,

who hns iust made the Western trip, was
imprpsspd a bit by development?? inci-

dental to suffrntre politics. Tie said,

"I see at the elections over there in some
of the women's suffrase States, they are
cleaning up the voting places, and mnk-
ing tbem more nttrnotive !)ecanse of the
presencp of Indies, by using flowers and
n little refined decoration, which prom-
ises to become another outlet for the flo-

WIINTER-FLOWERIING SWEET PEAS
The Sensational Australian Spencer

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea
Absolutely the Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glasa. Tr. pkt. 75c.

YARRAWA
Winter-rioweriDg spencers

WHITE
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. Sl.OO,

H oz. $1.50. M oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00. >i lb,

$12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer
Tr. pkt. 50c., >i oz. 75o., H oz. $1.00. oz.
$1.75. H lb. $6.00.

i

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr '

pkt. 50c., J-i oz. 75c.,

!4 lb. $7.00.
H oz. $1.00. oz. $2.00.

H oz JI.OO, per oz. $3.50.

Winter-flowering (irandiflora Varieties

WHITE
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear

white, long stems. Oz. 25o., '4 lb 75o
lb. $2.00.

•

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse
bloomer. Oz. 15c.. M lb. 50c.. lb. $1.50FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Oz. loc.
U lb. 50o.,_lb. $1.50."~"

M lb.

Bedding
Grown

ton's WInter-flowerlnft Sweet Peas
by C. W. Curtis. Irondequoit. N. Y.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. $1.00. i4 oz. $1.50,
J-2 oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light,
pink. Tr. pkt. SOc. H oz. 75c., oz. $1.75.
Ji lb. $6.50.

APRICOT AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self.

Tr. pkt. $1.00. H oz. $1.50, >i oz. $2.50,
oz. $4.00. 'A lb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to

Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., J^ oz. 75e.,

H oz. $1.00, oz. $1 75, H lb. $0.00.

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect

lavender. Tr. pkt. $1.00, Ji oz. $1.50, M oz.
$2.50. oz. $4.00

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr.
pkt. 50c.. i4 oz. 75c.. J-3 oz. $1.25. oz. $2 00.

U lb. $7.00.

LAVENDER NORA. The best lavender. Tr.
pkt. 25c.. >4 oz. 50c.. oz. 75c.. lb. $8.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings

dark salmon pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00. 3.4 oz
$1.50. H oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00, K lb. $12.00.

0RC:HID beauty. Dark rose, suffused with
orange. Tr. pkt. 50c., }4 oz. 75o.. i4 oz
$1.25, oz. $2.00, H lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. Standard white, blushed winga white

Tr. pkt. 50c.. '/i oz. 75c., ".j oz. $1.25, oz'
$2.00. H lb. $7.00.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Oz. 15c
SOc. lb. $1.50.

PINK
CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff

standard, wings tinged pink. Oz 50cH lb. $1.50. lb. $4.50.
MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink.

Oz. 25o., H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.
MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oz.

15c., U lb. 50., lb. $1.50.
MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink

Oz. 25c., Ji lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
MRS. HANNAN. Deep rose pink. Oz. 25c
H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

PINK AND WHITE
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.

Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15c

.

H lb. 50c., lb. $l..>iO.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS METEOR

Scarlet. Oz. 25o., H lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.
FLAMINGO. Color scarlet; early. Oz. 50c..
H lb. $1.50, lb. $5.00.

LAVENDER, MAUVE AND BLUE
LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Vio-

let. Oz. 2Sc.. H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.
MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard

lilac, marbled. Oz. 25c.. i-i lb. 75c.. lb. $2 00
MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very

scarce. Oz. 25c.. >i lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late.

Oz. 15c.. a lb. 60c.. lb. $1.75.
WALLACEA. An excellent lavender variety.

Oz. 15c., U lb. 50c.. lb. $1.50.
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz.

250., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

PALE YELLOW
CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow.

Oi. 25c., H lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

Boddington's Gigantic Pansies
Oz
$5.00

10.00

1.50

4.00

.85

.75

Tr. pkt. H oz.

Boddington's " Challenge " Mixture $0.50 $1.50
Triumph of the Giants. Extrtna-Iy large flow-

er of beautiful coluringa. Should be grown by
every floriat 50 2.75

Clant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering, and
in a good range of color 15 ,50

Clant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved; exquisite colors 25 1.25

Cassler's Giant. A fine strain of large, highly
colore<i flowers 15 .85

dlant Buiinot's Stained. Extra choice flowers,
large and plenty of light colors 50

Glanf Madame Ferret. l>f etrong, free growth;
chiefly wine colors 15

Giant Fire King. BrilUant reddish yellow, with
large brown eyes 15

Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple violet.
top petals light blue 15 .50

Gtant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright
golden yellow and each petal is marked witii
a darker blotch 15 .85 3,00

Giant Orchldaeflora. or Orchid -flowered Pan-
sy. .Splendid variety: beautiful shades of pink,
lilac, orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc 25 1.75 4 00

Giant Emperor WllUam. Ultramarine blue,
purple eye ig

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow; no eye. . .15
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow; brown eye. .15
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black 15
Giant President McKinley, Golden yellow.

large, dark blotch 15 ,§5 3.00
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye 15 .75 g.SO

Giant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white margin,
violet blotch 25

Giant Rosy Lilac 15
Giant White. Violet spot ]lO

3.00

2.50

1.50

50
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Burpee's Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas
ORIGINATED AT FORDHOOK FARMS AND GROWN AT FLORADALE FARM.

ABSOLUTELY FIXED—TRUE TO COLOR AND TYPE

WE began hybridizing the original Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas, namely, Burpee's Earliest of All (Christmas Pink), Burpee's Earliest White,

Burpee's Earliest Sunbeams and Burpee's Re-selected Earliest of All with the finest varieties of the Summer-flowering Spencers at our

FORDHOOK FARMS in 1909. It is, however, quite a slow process to thoroughly "true" and "fix" these seedlings, and, it being against the prin-

ciples of our business to put any novelty on the market in an unfixed condition, we are offering only two varieties at present. The stocks of these, we know-

to be absolutely fixed, true to color and type. After our crops are harvested we may be in a position to offer, in a limited way, several other W inter-flowenng

novelties, particulars of which will be found in Burpee's Annual for 1816.

--_______- -^ _, « |M 1^ This is the result of a cross made at our Fordhook Farms in 1909. The color is a beautiful shade of rose-pink on

rORDlivfOIV "llNIV white ground; the coloring deepening towards the edge of the standard and wings. The flowers are of Largest size,

pynni^itelv wavwl and usually produced in threes and fours on long stems. Unsurpassed for cut flower trade. Awarded Certificate of Merit at the Spring

Show of the PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Philadelphia, March 23, 191.5.

In sealed packets containing twelve seeds each: Per pkt. 25c., ]4 oz. $1.35, J/^ oz. $2.25, per oz. $4.00.

Bf^nnH^f^l^ DO^F The result of a cross made iit our Fordhook Farms in 1910. This
" Vr Hl^ll Vr vF I» I^Vr^l— lovely novelty is a charming shade of rttsy-carmine. The flowers

are of largest size ami u^u;^ll\ borne in threes ami fours on long, stiff stems. Awarded Certificate cf Merit at

^^_ the INTERNATIONAL SHOW, New York, March 20, 191.5, and at the Spring Show of the PENNSYLVANIA
^

" H^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Philadelphia, March 23, 191.5.

In sealed packets containing twelve seeds each: Per pkt. 25c., J4 oz. $1.35, \i oz. $2.25, per oz. $4.00.4
'$. VARRAWA The Sweet Pea par-excellence

for Winter-Flowering

under ^!ass.

We were awarded Certificate of Merit for this superb novelty at the International Flowir Show in New
York, March, 1914, at the Spring Show of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, March, 1915.

YARR/vWA is an easy and good "doer," invariably giving an excellent account of itself whether grown in

pots, boxes, raised benches or solid beds.

Y.\RRAWA has the heavy foliage and rank, strong growth of the Summer-flowering type and is a true Winter-blooming

Spencer. From seed sown early in October at Fordhook Farms, the plants came into bloom December 20th and flowered

profusely until May. The flowers are exquisitely waved and when well grown will average two and one-half inches in dia-

meter, many of them being duplex, or double-flowered, thus adding greatly to the general effect of the bunch. They are borne

usually in fours on extra long, strong stems The color is a most pleasing shade of bright, rose-pink, with light wings. As the

supply of seed will be limited, we advise ordering earlv.

Floradale-grown seed exclusively— 14 oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50, }i lb. $12.50, lb. $45.00.

W. ATLEE BURPEE ® CO., Burpee mrgrpTSadelphia

Will hell, nil nrniiii.l if
:

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
gone and good Asters are on the decline.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl V. Baum, Miss El-
sie Kirby and Miss Mary Attix have just
returned from their vacations which were
si>ent viewinK the San Francisco and San
Diego Expositions and other points of in-
terest in the West. Mr. and Mrs. A.
11. Dailey and daughters left for the West
on July 15, where they will take in
the big shows, and are expected to return
about the 1.1th of August; Miss Lula
Thomas of C. W. Crouch Co.. has also
been on a vacation. Mrs. Edith Crouch,
Miss Margaret Todd, Miss Bessie Smith
and Robert Mapes began their vaca-
tion on August 9, and all those who
have not had a vacation will take it be-
fore the bii.sy B'all season begins.

A. N. Crouch, son of C. W. Crouch,
died on July 20. All the flower stores
closed for the funeral services wliich were
held on the afternoon of the 22d ; the
craft wishes hereby to extend the family
its deepest sympathy. Mr. Crunch, al-

though not actively engaged in the flo-

Tists' business at the time of his death,
was one uf the pioneer florists of the
city, and was connected with his father's
business until a few years ago.
Jack Morichard. representing Pennock-

Meehan Co.. r>f I'hiladelpliia, I'a.. was in
Knoxville on .Iidy .31 and August 1, dur-
ing which time Bauni's were working on
a large funeral order. On entering the
store he was put to work and kept busy
both day and night until all orders were
filled. He is said to be splendid help.

K. F. S.

Louisville, Ky.
Starting with the first of August a

perceptible improvement was noted in

the floral trade in Louis\'ille. Cut flower
business did nut show any increase, but
a large numtier of prominent funerals
increased the deninnd considerably. In
addition to looai funerals the shipping
orders to point.s out through the State
have been con.sideraibly larger than usual
for this season of the year. Collections
have been coming in better than ex-
liected. and business so far this month
lias been satisfactory.
The Kentucky Society of Florist.s met

at the shop of Henry Fuchs in the Ar-

MIGNONETT[—Farquhar's Universal

HNE of the finest varie-

ties for the green-

house, producing
immense flower spikes of red-

dish green, sweetly scented.

The seed we offer was saved

for us by one of the largest

growers of Mignonette for

the Boston market.

Oz. $15.00, M oz. $3.75

% oz. $2.00, tV oz. $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar

& Company
BOSTON, MASS.

'^BttL*'^ ^*^K9%'JM ' ^v^^^^^AhiSB' ^^; ^^'V^r ^'jsS: .\ i^i* ^'z'^
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All Good Germination—New Stocks Weekly
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Dreer's Perfect Pansies
We fully realize the importance of sending out only the best qualities of Pansies.

received from careful growers and are not surpassed, either ior quality or germination.
Our stocks are

Pansies in Mixture Tr. pkt. Per oz.

Dreer'a Royal Exhibition. Thie ia our finest
mixture. It comprises a wonderful variety of
coloringB, flowera of largest size, of perfect form
and texture S0.50 $8.00

Dreer*s Premium. This mixture comprises a
large number of colorings and is intended to
supply the want of a first-class mixture at a
moderate price 50 4.00

Cassler's Giant. A grand mixture of the finest
blotched varieties, splendid in every way 40 2.50

Masterpiece. A remarkable type, each petal
beine conspicuously waved. The range of color
is very extensive; the rich, dark velvety shades
predominating 50 4.00

Mme. Petret. A beautiful strain; flowers of
largest aizB and borne very freely in great di-
versity of colors; especially rich in red and wine
shades 40 2.50

Giant Trimardeau. Of strong, robust growth
with very large flowers in a good range of colors. .25 1.00

Giant Parisian. Of very large size, and con-
taining a great many fancy colors and color
combinations 40 2.00

English Finest Mixed. A very fine mixture. . . .20 .75

Good Mixed. All colors 15 .50

Pansies in Separate Colors Tr. pkt. Per oz.

Cardinal. The brightest red $0.25
Emperor William. Ultramarine blue .25
Faust, or King of the Blacks. Black purple. . . .25
Kaiser Frederick. Velvety brown, edged red
and yellow. Very rich 25

Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shading to white., .25
Mahogany Color. Rich brown red 25
Peacock. Blue, claret and white 25
Psyche. Purple violet, edged white 40
Snow Queen. Pure white 25
White, with dark eye 25
Yellow, with dark eye 25
Yellow Gem. Pure yellow 25
Giant Adonis. Lavender blue 3D
Giant Emperor William. Bright blue 30
Giant Fire King. Purple and gold; fine .30
Giant Freya. Rich wine color, edged white 30
Giant Golden Queen. Rich pure yellow 30
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shading to

white 30
Giant Prince Henry. Royal blue 30
Giant Rainbow. Peacock blue, white and red.
Giant Snow Queen. Pure white
Giant Striped. Many colors
Giant White, with dark eye
Giant Yellow, with dark eye
Giant Trimardeau. Finest Mixed. AH colors..

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.25

$1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
i.50

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
100

A full line of other FlowerjSeeds for Summer sowing. See our current Wholesale
Catalogue. Sent to all Florists on request.

Type of Dreer's Exhibition Pansy HENRY A. DREER 714>716 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them yon read this adTt. In the Exchange

I
Southern Cultural Notes

|

August is the most trying month of

the year to the Southern tiorist, the in-

tensity of the heat being a serious draw-
back for one to accomplish anything
like a good day's work, so that advan-
tage should be taken of the early and
late hours of the day. Select light work
such as can be done either in the sheds
or under the trees, for the mid-day -work.

Copious watering is necessary and this

work must be done carefully. No hurry-
ing or slitting should be allowed, as a
few plants neglected here and there in a

few hours become a total loss, and away
goes part of your profits.

If you are growing an extensive
amount of pot plants, a second oversee-

ing of the stock is necessary. Go over
the stock with a watering pot. Such
stock as Cyclamens, Begonias, etc., un-
less you have good experienced help,

should never be watered with the hose

;

it may take longer with the pot, but it

is safest. Spraying lightly is a neces-

sity, but it should be done at such times
during the day to insure the foliage be-

ing absolutely dry at sundown.
Mealy bug is a great bugbear in this

Southern country and should never be
allowed to gain headway. Go over the
plants every week and clean them off

with wooden sticks, the ends dipped in

a weak solution of kerosene emulsion or
alcohol, using a very fine forceful spray
afterward.

Precjuent shifting is better than to try

to save labor by overpotting—the bane
of many a floral establishment. Your
most available and profitable stock is

seldom larger than a 5in. or Giii. pot.

so that it requires some attention and
skill to grow and hold a good well blos-

somed plant in this hot country during
the month of August. If you can suc-
cessfully pass this critical period the rest

is easy sailing.

Sweet Peas should be sown now in

pots and plunged under lath shading in
frames. As soon as sprouted and the
second leaf is out, bring to stronger
light gradually, and giye all the water
they will stand early in the day. Keep
a sharp lookout for green fly. When
well rooted transplant in the beds inside,
being careful not to disturb the roots
any more than is necessary.
A sowing of Candytuft and Pansies is

now in order and if you ha^e calls for
hardy herbaceous plants, seed sown now
will make fine large plants for Spring
sales.

Verbenas in the open ground intended
for Fall cuttings should be gone over;

";£ri„gSweet Peas'''""Types
OUR expert California seed growers have spent much time "roguing" the original stock seed of

the so-called "Winter Flowering" Spencer types. Many untrue colors were found and many
of the old "Grandiflora" type, sometimes forty per cent, wrong. These have been thrown out.

Novelty Yarraiva
The color on opening is rose, changing as the

flower develops to a light pink, standard tinted
buff, with blush wings. The flowera are ex-
quisitely waved, many being double flowered,
and produced on long, stout stems.
Oz. $2.00, lb. $30.00, trade pkt.. M oz.. 50c.

Selma Svirenson
A beautiful, clear, light, soft pink, waved

petals, strong grower and good forcer. Origi-

nated by Mr. August Swenson, and introduced
exclusively by us. This is seed of Mr. Swenson's
growing. Oz. $10.00, M oz. $2.50.

Rose Queen
A Christmaa flower, rose pink Spencer, a

popular Indianapolis novelty. Our seed grown
and saved from originator's stock.

Oz. $10.00, H 01. $2.50.

J-i oz.

Oz. H oz. Tr. pkt

$8.00 $4.00 $2.00Anita Wehrman. Clear lavender.

.

Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright, shell pink 1.75 .50

Mrs. J. Manda. Light shell pink 2.00 .50

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-blossom pink 2.00 .50

Pink and White Lb. $15.00 1.50 .50

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with
orange $2.00

Pres. Woodrow Wilson. Magenta rose 2.00
Rose Oueen. Roae pink 10.00
Venus. White, pink wings 2.00

h 02. li.ijkt.

$0.50
.50

$5.00 2.50
.50

Also 20 Named Christmas Sorts, Grandiflora Type. Price, oz. 10c. , lb. $1.25. Ask for list.

31-33 W.Randolph St.,

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 43 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbaoge

The L D.Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE. CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SnOIAUSTS

Oorraipondeno* Solloltod

W1U b«lp all aroDDd If 70Q mmtloo th« Bxehaivt

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Swttt Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

WhalM.1. Graww* at VnU Ltot of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will blip bU troQDd If jcn Buntloa tht Bietaanc*

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH. «

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER. TOMATO

Radish. Muskmelcm. Squa«fa, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corrctpondencc Solicited.

Gire credit where credit Isdae—Mentioa Bxctian<«
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DAEHNFELDT'S

Danish Quality Seeds
—AS-

Cauliflowcrs,Cabbagcs,

Rutabagas, Mangels,

Pansics, Asters, Stocks,

•»«' Cyclamen, Etc. ««*

Are Recognized All

Over The World

Ask for Them From Your Seedsman

It you have not received our preliminary price-list for

delivery after harvest 1915, write our representative, MR.
AXEL KNUDSEN, 1709-lOth Ave. So., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
to send you one.

L. Daehnfeldt, Ltd. Odense, Denmark
CABLE ADDRESS: DAEHNFELDT-ODENSE

will bplp all antiind if yu mi:-iiti..n tb(^ i:,\i-litti]ge

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^~^^~""

(EaUbliahed in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Specialties: Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces, Ooioos, Peas

RacUshea, Spinach. Turnips, Swedes. Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias, Gloxinias.
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Pansies, Petunias, Phlor, Primulas, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinnias,
etc. Catalogue free on application.

HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and
most beautiluJ in the world, $6.00 per oz., $1.75 per J4 oz.. $1.00 per ^ ox. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are
warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely
seeds on contract.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES.

FRESH I9I5CROP
1000 to 5000. tl.OOper
1000; 5000 and over,
75c. per 1000.

YALAHA. FLORIDA

Burnett Bros.
SEE08MEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Slreel, New York Cily

GWe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

^^^^^^ Our Specialties are :

t^ttWHmT Tomato, CauUflower, Cab-^r W I |j\ bage Seed. Onion Seed.

WAnaW Onion Sets, Sweet Corn,
Pepper, Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
R^clprooity—Saw It In the Bichanjee

The price. Advertised Ir. the Florlata'
Bvah.no* «r« for THE TRAOB ONLV

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Flneat grown: tingle aDd

double mixed. 650 eeeds $1.00, yi pkt. 60o.
CINERARIA. Largft-flowering, dw&rif. Miaed

Fine. 1000 seeds 60o.. H pkt. 20o.
CYCLAMEN Glganteuin. Finest giant mixed.

260 -eeds »1,00. y, pkt. 60o.; $3.50 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gianw. 50o. pkt.
DAISY (BelUs) MONSTROSA: new monstroua

douVilf; white, ro.se or mixed, pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Obconlca. Giants, new. pkt. 50o.
PRIMULA Malacoldea. New giant baby, 25o. pkt.
PRIMULA Kewensls. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 25e,
SNAPDRAGON. Giant White. Pink and Yellow

eepar.ite or mixed, extra One, pkt. 20c.
COLUMBINE. Niw large fancy mixed, 20c.
SWEET WILLIAM. New varielie.^, line mixed,20c.

GIANT PANSY
The best large-flowering varietiea, oritioally
selected. 6000 seeds $1.00. ^ pkt fiOo-.os. $3 00.
A pkt. of giant Mme. Perret Pansy added to
every order for Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal pkta.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
OItw credit wherp <*reillt la due—Mention Bicha»ge

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

Michell's Plant Stakes
2 foot $0.50

2M " 60

3 " 75

3M " 85

No. 10 STEEL WIRE, GALVANIZED
100 1000

S4.10

4.95
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The MacNiff Horticultural Company '*
^^e^^^SITk^*'''*

The Largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in the WorM

We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold.

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders

Siie of pots 100 1000
2>i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2 60 $22.60
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 5.00 45.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Large pots 7.60 70,00
2}i-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2.50 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 6.50 60.00
2M-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6.00 55.00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2H-in. BEGONIA ErfordI and Lum-
Inosa 4 00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA ErfordI and Lum-
inosa 7.50 70.00

2>i-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.50 22.50

2>i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 25.00

2>i -in. CINERARIAS. Assorted 2.35 20.00
2H-in. SMILAX 2.50 22.50
2>i -in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 55.00
3 -in. CYCL.\MEN. Eight varieties 8.00 75.00
10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston, Scottll,
EleganHsslma, Plersonl, etc., J12.50. $15.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, &ne stoclc, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

2K-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.
Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention Bxchapge

PRIMULA
Obconlca, Giant Kermeslna, Rosea, Arendl

and mixed, also Grandiflora Compacta, Alba,
Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea, Malacoldes, Lilac
and White. 2-m., $2,00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Melvlna'and Annam.
Stron«, 2)i-in., $1.50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now. $2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $1.25 per 100.
PARIS DAISY. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
GENISTAS. 2-in.. $2,00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg, Pa.

ReclprocUj'—Suw It In the Exclinpge

CYCLAMEN sp'^-^.e'r"'-

Our strain of Cyclamen is second to none;
we grow standard sorts only and can furnish
the same in colors as follows' Xmas Red,
Blood Red, Pink. White with red center. White;
Wonder of Wandsbek, salmon. Strong,
healthy plants from 2H-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,
$5000 per 1000; extra fine plants from 3-in.

pots, $7.50 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. Transplanted from
flats, $1.76 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From 2H-
in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 par 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg^Pa.

R«clpr<»clty—Saw It In the Bxchangf

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varletle*.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhera

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Write them yoii r'-ad this Hdyt. In the Eichange

Th« price* Advertised In the Florists'
Mshsnts ars for THE TRADE ONL.Y.

NA.MES OF PLAJVTS.—Correspondenta ass
asked to recognize the fact that It is better fo-
them to send varieties of Sowers to speclalrjlr
for naming: that Is to f>ay, varieties of Geralsn
urns. Dahlias. Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, whereas we, In an editorial office, might
have difficulty in recognizing them correctly.
We undertake, however, to assist our readers
in getting the names of species of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant change as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

What to Grow in Violet HoaseB.

—

I have four houses that I have grown
Violets in for years, and would like to
grow Snapdragons if possible. These
houses are (.1) 50ft. by 12ft. and (1)
BOft. by 15ft., and are sash houses and
heated by hot water. From top of bed
to glass at highest point is 5ft. Bin., and
lowest 3ft. Are these houses high
enough for Snapdragons and would these
pay me better than single or double
Violets? Any information would be
greatly appreciated.—W. C. M., Mass.

—It would appear from the plan,
which the inciuirer has submitted with
his question, that the four narrow
houses liave one path running through
the center of each and that the highest
part <jf each of these houses would be
next to the path. The height alongside
of the path which the inquirer men-
tions, namely 5ft. 6in., would be sulfl-
ciejit to grow Snapdragons, especially
the medium to tall varieties, but where
the houses have only 3ft. overhead room
above the benches, the height would
not be sufflcient to grow this flower,
and if Violets or some low growing
plant should be planted on ine back of
each bench and Snapdragons near the
front of each bench, the Snapdragons
would undoubtedly shade the lower
growing plants badly and thus prevent
them from giving proper flowers. It is
suggested that the inquirer should
either continue to grow single and
double Violets in these houses, giving
.special attention to the sinjgle variety,
Princess of Wales, being careful to get
the true stock of that variety, or that
he use part of the space in these houses
for growing Violets and the rest for
forcing bulbs and after the bulb and
Violet season Is over, use these same
houses for growing bedding plants.

Specimen for Identification.—I would
be glad if you could tell me the name
of the enclosed shrub. It is growing
quite plentifully here along the brooks.
—A. O., R. I.

—The specimens sent us for identifi-
cation are Cephalanthus occidentalis,
the common name of which is Button
Bush.

Sowlngr Pansy Seeds.—Please tell me
through yuur guestion Box if I would
have just as good results by sowing
Pansy seed in flats and transplanting
the seedlings to other flats for conven-
ience of handling until I have avail-
able space in frames for them, a-s by
sowing the seed in a prepared seedbed.
Inform me also how many plants I

should expect from a half ounce of
Pansy seed.—H. D. Y., Pa,

—The Pansy seed may be sown In the
way the inquirer mentioned. Indeed,
this is a common practice. We do not
know how many Pansy seeds there are
in a half ounce, and therefore would
not be able to give an estimate of how
many plants this quantity of Pansy
seed will produce. The seedsman fron*
whom you buy your Pansy seed no doubt
can give you this information.

^-. -.^

ASTER PLANTS
We have over one million of fine field-grown plants, grown from the best

selected seed, none better on the market. Queen of the Market,

Scrapie's Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible, in separate

colors, 35c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Strong, 2H-in-. $2.00 per 100.

SMILAX. Strong plants, out of IH-m- Pots. *l-50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Out of 2J^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 300

for $5.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Out of 4-in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, LETTUCE, BEETS, KOHL RABI. CELERY.
Strong, hardy plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATO PLANTS. All kinds, $1.50 per 1000, $12 50 per 10,000.

PEPPERS. Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
G^: ^o^

Write tbom yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Seasonable Stoch
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in., $8.00

per lUO; 4-in., S15.00 per 100.

PRIMUI.A Obconlca Gigantea and
Grandiflora, 2,'4-in., $3.00 per 100;

3-in., S5.UU per 100; 4-ia., $8.00 per

100.

PRIMULA Chinense, 2M-in., $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per

100.

PRIMTJLA Malacoidcs(Baby Primrose)

,

$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Drecr's Prize Dwarf,
S2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in., $6.00 per

100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatoheri and
Sprengeri. Strong, from 2)4 -in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Escbapse

CYCLAMEN
2H-li>ch J5.00 per 100

3-Inch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
1>^-Inch J5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
3>i-lnch J3.00 per 100

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

POINSETTIAS
Strong, healthy, woU rooted. 2,'4-in. pot plants;

all top cuttings. S5.50 per 100. 850.00 per 1000;

250 or over at lOOO rate.

ISAAC 11. MOSS, Govanstowfl, Md.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for

3- and 4^in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

AZALEA INDICA
1915 Delivery

In all sises and varieties. Prices quoted
f. o. b. New York. Subject to war conditiona

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.V.
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TO DATE 376,000

FREESIA PURITY and CALLA BULBS
WC Control IhP ttPHtn Our stock is the finest grown. Second and tliin

\ IIIC I I cailla orders from this year's customers prove our claim.
\^ ire or mail your orders, we till in succession. 5% discount on all orders accompanied
by cash, in answer to this advertisement.

For quick sale we are o&ering the' balance of our stock of

TRUE FREESIA PURITY BULBS
AT ALMOST COST

H to l=inch diameter $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000
^ to M=inch diameter $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000
^2 to 5^=inch diameter 75c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000

500 at 1000 rate. Special prices on large quantities when cash is sent with order.H We prepay the express to your city.

Send us, NOW, your order for your

CALLA BULBS
They Never Will Be Cheaper

2' 2 to 3-inch diameter $7.00

2 to 2^ 2-inch diameter 6.00

5.00

2.00

:oo 1000

$60.00

50.00

40.00

15.00

l3^ 1o 2-inch diameter

1 to l32°inch diameter

Freight prepaid when cash is sent with order to
your city. We always make good when Bulhs are
damaged on the way.

DON'T WAIT—WRITE AT ONCE.

1 SANTA CRUZ BULB & PLANT CO., 21 Pacific Ave.. S4NTA cbuz, cal.

Kentias -Araucarias - Ferns
We received a

large shipment of

KENT lA Sand
ARAUCARIAS
from Belgium in
May, which are
DOW well estab-
lished. We can
give you better
value than ever
before.
KENTIA" Fors-

terlana, 4 ft. high,
made up of large,
perfect specimens,
in 9-in. green tubs.
at f4.00: 7-in. pots.
single, 3>4 to 4 ft.

high, S2.S0; 7-in.
poU. 3 ft. high,

S2.00: 6-in. pots. 3 ft. high, not so heavy, $1,50;
6-in. pots, 2H ft. high. $1.00. 4-iii. pota, 16-18
in. high, 35c. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in.
pots, 20 to 22 in. high, S to 6 leaves, $1.00;
6-m. pota. 22 to 24 in. high, $1.25; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.50; 4-in. pota, 16-18 in. high,
35c.
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 6-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.; 5H-in.
pota, 60c. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, last year's
importation, large planta, suitable for porches
and lawns. 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.
high. 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers, 75c.;
7-in. pots. 30 to 36 in. high, $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Excelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18 to 20
in. high, $1.00; 7-in. pots. 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in
pots, 2,!i. to 3 ft. high, $1.50.
FERNS, ScottU, Whitman!, Roosevelt.

Teddy Jr. SJ-j-in. pots. 30c.; 4-in. pots. 15o
DISH FERNS. Assorted varieties, 2>^-in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.
LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFLORA, or FAN

PALM. 4-m. pota. 35c.: 5-in. pots, 50c.
DRACAENA Indivlsa. 6H-in. pots, 25c.:
DRACAENA Terminalis. 4-in. pots, 30o..

3-in. pota. 20c-
DRACAENA Fragrans. 5-in. pota, 35c.
ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots, extra

heavy, 12c,

PANDANUS Veltchli. 6-in., 75o.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in. pota, lOc;

Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.
COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots, 15c.:

4-in.. 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. pots, 7c.; 3-in.,

4c.
BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-

cinnati. 4-in, pots, 35c,
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4-in, pots, 4

best colors, 20c.
SOLANUM, or JERUSALEM CHERRIES.

2H-in, pots, $4,00 per 100.
POINSETTIAS. 4-in, pota. 15c,
WHITE MARGUERITES. 2K-in, pots,

$4,00 per 100,
FICUS ELASTICA. or RUBBER PLANT.

6-in. pots, 35c,
PRIMULA Obconica. 4 colors, 4-in. pots,

10c.
PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots. 10c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in,, 10c.

must travel at purchaser's risk only.Cash with order, please. All goods

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CAIVNAS
-. .. Pe' 100
Klnft Humbert, 4-mch $8.00
BEGONIA Erfordl72HMnch.. 3.00
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-mch . 6 00
BEGONIA Vernon, 24-inch sioO
SALVIA Bonfire, Splendena. 3-inch., , 3 00
GERANIUMS. Mrs Hill. Bud4 bloom 4-inch 7 00ENGLISH IVY, 3-inch 4 00GERMAN IVY, 2)^-inch '.'. zloo

Casli With Order.

WM.MEARS,Rumson. N. J.
Win belp all arouDd It jou mcDtloa the Excbange

Ampelopsls Veitch/i. 4J^-in., ?15.00 per lOO
Kxcellent, healthy etock.

Smilax. 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.

Sedum Sleboldl Pyrethrum Hybildum
Alyssum Saxadle Hollyhocks
Eupotorlum, Blue Stokeaia

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckla Newmanl
Luplnus Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-in. pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Llatrls. 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100

All good healthy stock, for immediate efTect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. y.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Maple Tree Dying-.—I have a customer
who has a larg:e Japan Maple that is
apparently dying-. The tree is about
twenty years old. stands on a lawn by
itself, plenty of light, is perhaps watered
a little too much by the gardener in
watering the lawn. It has about five
stems branching near the ground. The
soil is gravelly. One of the main stems
began to shrivel up and die. I cut it
off at the surface of the ground. Now
more of the tree is going and I am
afraid it will all die. Would burial of
lime in the old grading affect a tree af-
ter a lapse of say fifteen years?—E.
M. P., R. I.

—The prolonged droughts In Summer
and Fall of the past two or three years
are responsible for the death of many
Japanese Maples, especially those that
were planted on sandy or gravelly soils.
They become weakened and consequently
have not the same resisting force to
withstand our hard Winters. Neither
will watering take the place of rain,
since the dry atmosphere causes the
leaves to transpire faster than the roots
can take up the moisture. They really
die of overwork. The prese,nt season is
the best we have had in several years
for trees and shrubs; the moisture sup-
ply has been abundant.—E. J. C.

landscape Qardeners In ITew Torlc.—

•

Kindly let me know how to locate land-
scape gardeners In New York City, as I
am anxious to do business with them.

—

A. A. McG.. N. J.

—Tou will find a list of landscape
gardeners on pages 4Sfi-4S8 of the Flo-
rists' Directory, 1915 edition, which we
could supply, price $3, but this list com-
prises the landscape gardeners of the
whole country. You could also write to
the Secretary of the American Society
of Landscape Architects, Ailing S. De-
Porest. 222 Sibley Block, Rochester,
N. Y.

Packing Primnlas and Cinerarias.—
Please advise me as to the best way to
pack such plants as Primulas and Cin-
erarias, 2in. and 3in. sizes, so that the
leaves will not be broken in shipment.—F. R.. Pa.

—Plants this size ought to have their
leaves gently drawn together upwardly,
be rolled in paper, not too tight, of
course, with wood wool between the
pots, and be placed deep enough in a
stout box so that a top may be nailed
across. In this way, if packed tightly,
they ought to travel quite safely. We
would recommend to your notice an
article on packing plants in the Gar-
deners & Florists' Annual for 1915,
pages lfi2 and 163, The Annual may be
had from this office for 50c. postpaid.

Geraniums or Sweet Peas.—I have a
local market and greenhouses for grow-
ing sav, 2000 Geraniums, Vincas, etc.,

for sale mostly after May 20. Should
I propagate from cuttings and grow all
the way, or grow something like Sweet
Peas and Snapdragons until early
Spring, then buy young plants and grow
on?—F. C. D., Conn.
—We would certainly advise you to

grow Sweet Peas or Snapdragons if

your houses are large enough and of
the right type, and buy young Gera-
niums when these other crops 'weire
through.

Culture of Phlox.—When is the proper
time to lift, divide, and replant early
ilowering Phlox Miss Lingard.?—A. E.
P.. N. J.

-—This work should be done as early
in April as possible, and preferably be-
fore the second week in May at latest.

Hardy Iiarkspurs.—"What causes buds
of Hardy Larkspurs to bunch together
and turn a deep purple and fail to
lengthen out or bloom?—SUBSCRIBER,
N. J.

—By "Hardy Larkspurs" do you mean
perennial Delphiniums? In any case,
without seeing a specimen or a piece of
the growth, we could not give a definite
opinion. The annual Larkspurs. of
course, form stocky spikes and are in
various colors—purple is one of them.
Sometimes rich soil and very vigorous
growth will cause the malformation
called fasciation, which is a thickening
or broadening of the growth and flow-
er heads.

Callas to Bloom in December.—Will
you please inform me what time should
Callas be potted to bloom in December?
G. W. J., Fla.

—They ought to be potted right now.

Hydrangea Orandiflora I*eaves Brown.
—About the beginning of June the
leaves of some of my Hydrangea grandi-
flnra turned brown, and the buds dropped
off. Please advise what I should do for
them.—H. A. S., Pa.

—Seeing that the leaves turned brown
so early as the beginning of June, it

would seem that drought or starvation
were likely causes. The specimens
sent, though dried and withered, betray
signs of attack by red spider, which
would bear out the contention that the
plants are in a dry place and in want of
root moisture. We would advise you to
look well to this point. Top dress or
mulch the roots and keep the foliage
clean and free from insect pests; you
can do this by syringing and spraying.
Sometimes tent caterpillars do damage
and cause browning of the leaves.
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Plum Tree Dropping' Pmlt.—I have a
Plum tree that is oearing a little fruit,
but continually drops this before it is
ripe. The tree is about ten years old
and has borne for three years. What
would be the cause?—E. H. C, Mass.
—The most likely cause appears to us

to be a lack of lime or calcareous mat-
ter in the soil. Stone fruits frequently
drop much of their crop at the period
when the stoning occurs. Development
is arrested for a period of about three
weeks shortly after the fruit sets, this
sto-ppage of development being due to
the growth of the stone, and if there is
not sufficient lime available, a collapse
occurs.

Taking" Geraninm Cutting's.—Can you
tell me the proper time to take cuttings
of Lady Washington Geranium? I put
in some about three weeks ago, but they
are all shriveled up.—E. H. C, Mass.
—The cuttings may be taken within

the next two weeks or early in Septem-
ber, being made in the usual way and
Inserted in boxes Sin. or 4in. deep, well
watered and kept shaded for the first
few days; thereafter the cuttings may
be placed in good light, but not in direct
sunlight. Do not give them driblets of
water, but a good soaking when the soil
begins to get dry.

Mealy Bng.—Will you please tell me
an effective remedy to rid a house badly
infested with mealy bug, scale or red
spider.—M. E. A., Kansas.
—Tou do not say what class of plant

or plants these pests are infesting.
Sometimes it is necessary to go over
the plants very carefully by hand; at
other times vigorous syringing with
water, so hot that one can barely keep
one's hand in it, is sufficient; or again,
forceful syringing with a kerosene emul-
sion, or with one of the advertised in-
secticides, will be sufficient. This is in
the case of the usual line of foliage
plants. With ferns and other plants of
a flne-leaved nature, hard syringing
would destroy them. A very certain
remedy is to use hydrocyanic acid gas.
full particulars for the use of which are
given in the Gardeners and Florists' An-
nual, price 50c. from this office. This
is a deadly gas and must be used with
great care.

Pruning" Trees in Midsummer.—We
have some hundreds of Norway Maples
of a good size. 12in. to 18in. caliper,
planted so thickly that one cannot see
the sky in lool<ing through. They shed
a good deal of foliage and twigs all
Summer. I have been thinning out some
branches recently, but am told this is
wrong, that June is the pnly time for
this work.—F. M. R., Ind:
—The present is certainly a good time.

A good deal of pruning, as a matter of
fact, is done at the present and a little
later, both with street trees and In or-
chards, as It is easier to see how much
wood and growth can be removed with
benefit than when the leaves fall off the
trees. If the work is done in a busi-
ness-like way and the wounds are paint-
ed over or tarred, there can be no ob-
jection or criticism in doing It now.

Compost for Carnations.—What kind
of soil is best suited for Carnations?

—

M. E. A., Kansas.
—A good fibrous loam, that Is to say,

turf from the top spit of a pasture that
has been pared off 2i/^in. deep or so, and
stacked for a period of four months or
longer, grass side downward, and which
can now be chopped and used for filling
the Carnation benches. Use three parts
of this soil to one of well decayed horse
or stable manure. Later in the season,
when the plants are growing and flow-
ering freely and have rooted well into
the bench compost, a surface dressing
of hard wood ashes, given as a dusting,
together with some stable manure, will
help the plants along.

Small Cyclamen for Flowerlngr at
Cbrlstmas.—Can Cyclamen in 2^ in. pots
be brought into bloom for Christmas,
and what should they sell for?—W. C.
H., Pa.

—We think it is quite out of the ques-
tion to expect these small plants to
flower by Christmas. They may flower
early in the Spring.

preserving Cnt Flowers.—Is there
anything that can be added to water
which will tend to keep flowers fresh for
a longer period than by placing them
in ordinary water?—F. V. H., N. J.

—Speaking frankly, we do not think
It makes a particle of difference whether
anything is put in the water to try to
keep flowers fresh; indeed, the best thing
of all is perfectly fresh, cool water.
Among the suggestions for keeping
flowers a longer period when cut and
placed in water are the following: Us-
ing in the water small quantities of
chloral, ether, glycerin, alcohol, lime-
water and ammonia salts. Some flowers
live longer in sugar and water. Carna-
tions like 15 per cent.; Roses, 8 per cent,
to 10 per cent.

Plants for Identification.— (A. G. L.,
Palmetto, Fla.—The plant is Ipomcea
purpurea.

(C. M. L., Rochester. N. Y.)—A spe-
cies of Clematis; send better specimens,
fresh, with description as to color of
bloom, height, etc.

PansySecds
NEW CROP

American Grown, Giant Flowering

A mixture from six Pansy
Specialists, who make a spe-

cialty of growing Pansiea and
save their own seeds. There
are none better. Trade pkt.

50c.. M-oz- S1.60, oa. $5.00.

See other seeds on this pa£e.

Roman J. Irwin
108 W. 28th St., New York

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Iiegal Bargain.—The superintendent I
am working under wants to put up two
greenhouses, furnish sufficient land, pots,
stock, etc., pay half for hired help, half
for coal. I am to give my time, pay
half for labor, half coal bill, and have
to furnish my own house to live in.
Would this bargain be more favorable to
one party than the other?—H. M., N. J.

—First of all we have not sufficient
data to work upon. What are you to
get out of the arrangement? You sim-
ply make some statements which mean
nothing as they stand. We would re-
quire to know what the superintendent
Is to pay half for, and what you are
to pay half for. In any case, in legal
matters like this, the advice of an at-
torney is the only reliable authority to
follow.

Sctiool Oarde&B.—Can you tell me any-
thing about school gardens, or where I

can obtain information regarding them?
—A. S., N. Y.

—We would advise you to write to
BenJ. Hammond, Beacon. N. Y., who Is
chairman of the committee on school
gardens of the Society of American Flo-
rists, and who can post you fully on this
question. Other information may be
had from Bull. 218 on "School Gardens,"
published by the -Dept. of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C. The subject is at-
tracting much consideration at this time.

Crop to Follow CIirysaiithemtuiiB.—
The Gladiolus bulbs about which I wrote
you a short time ago are still in fine
shape, and as far as I can judge, have
all their vitality. The ones that I

planted outside were all, and more than,
I expected, being true to name and giv-
ing the finest lot of spikes I have ever
seen. If planted now will you please
say when the bulbs will bloom? I

noticed in your last issue an answer to
an inquiry as to what would follow
Chrysanthemums, and Sweet Peas were
suggested, with bedding stock to follow
these. Will you please say the depth
of soil necessary in a bench and the
amount of head-room needed. Also
please say when the seeds should be
planted In the pots. If the plants are
placed In the bench the last of Novem-
ber, when would they begin to bloom
and when would they be through bloom-
ing?—W. V. K., N. Y.

•—^In answer to the first portion of
your inquiry, we would say that to
hold Gladioli bulbs until now, if in ordi-
nary storage, is very unusual, but that
they will grow and fiower need not be
doubted, only they would probably re-
quire some shelter at the end of Octo-
ber when we would expect the blooms
to appear. Regarding the culture of
Sweet Peas we would advise you to
grow good WInter-fiowering Spencers in
solid beds. i. e., on the ground level, and
allow 10ft. to 16ft. head-room. Of
course, some of the older grandifiora
strain can be grown in benches with
much less head-room. Sown at the end
of November they would bloom early
in March and on until the middle of
April, or longer. We would recommend
to your attention "Sweet Peas for
Profit," price $1.50, postpaid, from this
office.

Caxina Pollag-e Xnlnred.—Wou Id you
kindly advise me what the trouble Is
with the leaves of my Cannas. The
Can n as are growing bieaiit i fully and
are full of flowers, but since two weeks
ago the leaves are covered with spots
and I am not able to find any insects.—C. H., N. Y.

—The injury to the foliage of the
Cannas has been done by caterpillars,
which feed on the under side of the
leavps. About the most effective way
of destroying these caterpillars is to
go over the leaves every day, pick ofC
the insects and destroy them. Spray-
ing and then applying an insecticide to
the under side of the leaves will also
destroy them, but it will probably take
more time to do this than the hand-
picking method.
{Qu'ftiion Box Continued on page 348)

*®" PLANT NOW ^*
PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Beat strain and colors obtainable. Xmas Red>
Bright Pink, Pure White, White with red eye:

lOU loilll

Strong, 234 in S5.50 $50.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00 75.00
Strong, 4-in 15.00

Selected. 4-in 18.00
Wonder of Wandbek. Best

salmon, 2}i-in 8.00 75.00
3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ASPARAGVS. Seedlings and pot plants

See classified, page 370.

BEGONIA
Cincinnati, 2)i-in., $15.00 per 100. $1 10 00

per 1000. Strong, 3-in., $18.00 per 100.

Lorraine, 2)i-'n., $12.00 per 100. $110 00
per 1000. Strong, 3-in., $16.00 per 100.

Chatelaine. 2)i-inoh, $5 00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Strong, 3-in., $8.00 per
100. Strong 4-in. $12,00 per 100.

TURNFORD HALL. 2M-in $12.00 per 100.
Strong. 3-in., $16.C0 per 100.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmae.
2>i-in. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOUVARUIAS. 2>i-in. stock. See classified

adv. on page 370.

CARNATIONS. Field gron-n plants. Se«
classified ad. page 371.

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering, Half
Dwarf, Finest mixed (Ready Jtily). 2>i-
in. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. Strong transplanted
Seedlings, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best 100 1000
varieties. 2H-in $300

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15.00
4-in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2ii-\a 4.00 $35 00
4-in 25.00
5-in 35.00
ft-in. 46.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2K->n 5.00

Whltmanl compacta. 2H-^^- 5.00
4-in 25.00

Scottil Ferns. 2>i-in 6.00

Scholzell. 2>i-in. (Now readyl 4.50
Elegantisslma Improved.

2>i-in 6.00 40.00

Klegantlulma Improved.
Strong, 3K-in 25.00

Smilhll and Muscosa. Strong,
3>^-in 25.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.
Shipped in or out of flats.

1 flat in 6 best varieties,

$2.00 per flat.

6 flats m any variety, $1.76
per flat.

10 flats in any variety. $1.60
per flat,

20 flat£ or more in any va-

riety. $1.60 per flat.

1000

$26.00

60,00

27.60
26.00
25.00

36.00
35.00

35.00

60.00
26.00
25.00

40.00

40.00

45.00

40 00

100

JERUSALEM CHERRIES.
:!J4-in $3.00

POINSETTIAS. 2>i-in. The
true dark red; fine plants;
ready August and September.
Shipped in paper pots. Place
your order now tor delivery to

suit you. 5.50
PRIMULAS. Obconlca, Giant

Flowering, Rosea, Kerme-
slna Red, Appleblossom,
White, Lavender and MUed.
Strong, 2M-in 3.00

Chlnensls, Large Flowering
Fringed, Xmas Red, Rose,
Shell Pink, Blood Red,
White, Salmon, Blue and
Mlied 3.00

Malacoldes. 2ii-m 3.00
Kewensis. Yellow. 2)i-in 3.00

SNAPDRAGON
Phelps' White Forcing. 2li in 4.00

Nelrosc. 2 Ij-in 4,00

Sliver Pink (Buxton's or
Ramsburg's). 2K-in * 00

Giant Golden Yellow. Best
yellow for forcing I know of.

2K-in- pots 6.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3 00

STEVIA. Strong 2)i-in 3,00

CALLA BULBS
White Calla Lily Bulbs (Calla athiopica) '

finest honle-gro^^^l bulbs, perfectly sound, IH
to 2-in<he3, SU.OO per 100, $50.00 per lOOO.

FREESIA BULBS
True Purity Freesia Bulbs. 1st size, fine

bulbs, $1 25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

New Crop Seeds
Pansy Seeds

Cyclamen seeds
Mignonette Seeds

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seed. Green-

house grown. $3.00 per 1000 seeds, $8.76

per 50(H) seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 76o. per 1000
seeds, $3.00 per 5000 seeds.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's finest miied,
ft5c per pkt

CINERARIA Hybrida. Giant flowering, half

dwarf, choicest mixed. 1 pkt., 1000 seeds,

75c,; 6 pkts,,$3.50.
CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant-flowering, best

strain I know o(, Christmas Red, Bright
Pink, Bright Rose, Glowing Dark Red,
Pure White, White with Eye. 75c. per

100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Wonder of

Wandsbek. Best salmon. $1.00 per 100

seeds; $8.50 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE SEED. Giant greenhouse

forcing, best strain obtainable. 50o. per

trade pkt.: H oz. $1.50; oz $5,00.

PANSY SEED. .\rnerican grown, giant-

flowcricg, finest mixed, from seven Pansy
specialists mixed together, it's hard to

beat. 50c. per trade pkt.; }4 oz. $1.50;

oz. .«5.no.

STOCKS. Cut^and-Como-Again, Beauty of

Nice. Shell pink, home grown, 90% double

flowering. Trade pkt., 60c., H Ol. $1.00, per

oz., $3.00.

Everything In cuttings and small pot plants. Sand lor complete catalogue.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phona

Madison Sq.
6584

108 W.28lhSlJEW YORK

Seasonable Plants
Al stock

Order Now!

ACHVRANTHES. Four varieties, 2H-in., $2,50
per 100

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2K-"n., $2.60

per 100, $22.50 per 1000; Sprengeri, 2H-in..

$2,50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. Erfordi, 2,4-in , $2.50 per 100;

Vernon, red. pink and white, 2i-2-in . $2.60 per

100; Chatelaine, 2-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2yi-\a..

$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. 2H, 3, 3H and 4-m., $6.00,

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Ca^h with

FUCHSIAS. 2H and 3-in. assorted, $2.60 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM. 2Mi-in.. $2.00 per 100.

MIMOSA Pudlca. 2^2-in., 6c. each.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 10c each.

STEVIA.- 2M-in., $2.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in.. $2.00 per
100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.
DRACAENA Indivisa. 2H-in,. $5.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEAS. 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

order, please.

F. C. RIEBE Wholesale
Florist

will help all arognd If you mention the Exchange

Webster, IVIass.

Verschaffeltli, G. Redder, Fire
Brand and otherB, 2-ia. potsCOLEU §„,,„,,

STOCKS. VERBENAS, SALVIAS; PETUNIAS
Star and Fringed; 2-in. pots, $1.60 per 100; 3-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.

ASTERS. 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

CELERY. Transplanted, $3.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERMEST HARRIS. Oelanson. M. Y.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

field-Grown Carnations
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000

Cash with order.

KuhneBros.,Hicksville,L.I,N.Y.
Will help all around If you mentloa the Bxchaoge
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California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergli
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'syrr^'Robbinsville, NJ.
m»g credit where credit ! due—Mention Exchange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Socfa aa HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS^
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Give credit wbere credit Is due— Mention Kxcbange

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List.

We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them yoa read this advt. In the Bxch&Bfe

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
ACRES
TREES, SHRUBS.

EVERGREENS.
VINES utd ROSES

Sand for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO. ll

FINE STOCK or
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Prius List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OPFBRBD BT

G.W.VAN GELDEREN, Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
anil gL-t our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERBY HILL'NURSERIES, t.c.thurlows sons, inc. West Newbury, Mass.

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In Any qu&ntity and any eise desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what ia usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Write for List

Digging EVERGREENS now

"Et F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

will help all aroQnd If yon mention tbe Bxchanc*

aWe credit g-hirp crc-illl l«iluf—Mention Eicbamie

10,000 MyRTLE(Vinca Minor)
Ficld-Rrown, in clumps, 2 yearfl; price M.OO to

$6.00 per 100. For uae where grass will not grow.
10.000 Urae PRIVET, some in large, wide

Elanta, 4-6 ft. apart, in all aizes, 6-12 ft.; for wind-
rcaks, screcna, etc. All F. O. B., N. Y. or Brook-

lyn. Write (or particulars.

F. A. BOLLES,
East 10th St. & Ave. L., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Write them yoa read tbU advt. In the Etcbange

Success With
Mushrooms
An autboritive, iltuetrated pamphlet of

16 pages f6 X 7 in ), written by J Harrison
Dick, editor of The Florists' Exchange,
for the bene6t of all who want to raise this
appetiaiog esculent It ia hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure is ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in
Mushroom Spawn who oan sell such a
pamphlet over the oouot«r, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, $6 for first
hundred and €5 for each succeediog hun-
dred, in one order, t. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXOHANGE
U8-448 West S7th St., New York

Evergereens
We have an extra large stock of BLUE SPRUCE (Roster), NORWAY
SPRUCE, ARBORVIT^ and PINE, in sizes running from 8-16 feet in
height, that we will sell (for the month of August only) at httle more

than the cost of digging and burlapping

CHARLES NOIVIIVI & SONS, Irvlngton, N. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Small Fruits. Roses, Clematis, Peonies, Herbaceous

Plants. Extra Fine Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmia. Daphne, Tree Roses, Chlness
Magnolias, English Walnuts, Roster's Spruce, Hemlock, Retinlsporas, Juniper, Mugho Pine,
Nordman's Fir, Arborrlta Pyramldalls, Hovey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsls VeltchU,
California Privet, Berberis Thunbergli and Rosa Setlgera. Clematis JackmanU, Dwarf Boi
Edging. Writ« for our Wholesale Trade List.

J«o?r"e, !
W. © T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it Id the Exchange

TRBISS
Largest asecH'tment in

New England. Kver
greens, decidnous trees,
both coinnion and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, (ihotee
stock tba can be depend
Pd npon. Send for raijili.ni

1 r*^

Ml III 1"

vOis:

North Abingtoo "^^

t

SHRUBS
finest of shmbs. Special

trade prices. By the
thousands, hardy Natlre
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
afi'UiTiftted. Send yooi
n«t.H l,*'t iiseR'imate.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchapge

Plant Evergreens Now
LET US QUOTE PRICES ON YOUR LIST OF WANTS

100,000 Evergreens, Trees and Shrubs to select from.

Grown in the garden spot of the country.

B. F. BARR & CO., Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw it hi the Exchange

All Nurserymen
Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser'*
Thia is The British Trade Paper being read

weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental bouses.
Annual subscription to cover coat of postage, 75
cents. Money orders payable at Lowdhatn. Notts.
As the H. A, is a purely trade medium applicants
should, with the subscriptions, send a copy of
their catalogue or other evidence that they belong
to the nursery or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chilwell Nurseries. Lowdham, Notts

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,'Spiraeas

Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

PEONIES

and IRIS
Catalogue now ready

OUR GUARANTEE: We wiU re-

place with three all plants not

proving true to description.

PETERSON NIRSERY
STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG.

CH ICAGO, I LL.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Elxchange

Pot-grown Strawberry

Plants For Sale
The best leading varioties and Fall bearers

now ready. For sale by the hundred and thou-
sand. Low prices. Send for list.

RED BANK NURSERIfS, «lii iTwrf*! j.
Give credit wht-re- credit la due—Mention exchange

The pricet Advertised In the Florlata'
Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.

Will help all around If yon mention the Biehanjre

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Sc7id us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.
fiivo credit wlirre credit Isduc—Mention Excliiinge

HUl's Evergreens
BEST EOR OVER HALP" CENTURY

Complete assortment In larfie and small
sizes. Price list now ready

407
ILL.

Erer^een Spedallsts
Largest Growers in America

Ihe D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc, DUNSkri

Give credit where credit Isdue^Mentlon Exchange
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t

Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN t

President. E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice- |
president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treaaurer, Peteb f
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,

|
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b« •

held in Milwaukee Wis., 1916.
|

Hydrangea Hortensia, Blue

(Subject of this week's iUusiration)

There have been so many varieties of Hydrangeas in-

troduced to horticulture within a few years past that
the old H. Hortensia is somewhat in the background.
This is mainly because of the fact that it laclis the
hardiness of its competitors, which are mainly H. cinerea
Sterilis and H. arborescens grandiflora, hardy forms of
native species. But there is great beauty in H. Hor-
tensia, and it requires but little protection to bring it

safely through our Winters. About Philadelphia it is

not uncommon for plants to

pass through mild Winters
without any protection when
in well sheltered spots, and
when strawed up well they
pass through usual Winters
uninjured. The plant here il-

lustrated is an example of this.

It iiad a covering of straw
only, and suffered but little

from the frost.

Many amateurs do not know
that if this Hydrangea freezes

to the ground or even half

way, it does not flower, but
such is the fact. It will sprout
vigorously from the base if

frozen down, making a prom-
ise of a fine display, but at

most a single head of bloom
will develop, most often not
one. When its Avhole growth
is preserved, even to its ter-

minal buds, a gorgeous display
is assured. It is because, of
partial injury to a somewhat
exposed side of the plant that
is here photographed, that it

is not as full of flowers as it

would have been.
We have called this one H.

Hortensia, blue, its flowers be-
ing of this color, but, a? is

well understood, the blue is an
attained color caused by the
iron in the soil. Everywhere
in this vicinity the common
Hydrangea becomes blue col-

ored when planted outdoors.
M^hen grown in pots, in soil

not containing iron, the blue
color can be developed by wa-
tering them occasionally with a solution of alum. .V

solution made at tiie rate of an ounce of alum to a

gallon of water is sulhcient. Some growers liave fciutul

that a little piece of alum placed here and there in the
soil is sufficient.

Green cuttings from indoor plants and half-ripened
wood from outside plants, as well .as layers, afford

means of increasing it.

There is such a cliarm in the flowers of

the ^'ibu^num tomentosum that \\hijever

[las room for a few choice sort^ of

slirubs feels this one must have place among them.
The horizontal spreading of its branches is a distinct

character to commence with, and then its pairs of flat

clusters of pure white flowers all along the length of

its last season's growth, is a unique feature. The flow-

ers as they expand all face skyward which gives a fl.it

surface along the length of the branch, an interesting
and beautiful exhibit.

The ornamental character of these clusters of flowers
is caused by the outside row consisting of sterile forms,
the fertile ones having changed their character in this

respect, in the same way as is seen in many si)ecies of
Hydrangea. If all the flowers on this ^'il)urmIm were
sterile the busii would be robbed of its later display of

berries, but as it is, the inner flowers being fertile,

these form berries, which are of a bright red color

when rijie in late .Summer. The.se berries are small, but
being many of them together, the display they make,
nestling among the green foliage, is very pleasing.

This desirable shrub is the parent of the well known
•Tapanese Snowball, known as Viburnum plicatum. In-
stead of having the outer row of sterile flowers, such
as tomentosum, plicatum has all of its sterile, forming
a large mass of white and well entitling it to be called

a .Snowb.ill Viburnum.
The time of flowering of tomentosum is about a week

or more in advance of plicatum.
Though these Viburnums can he increased from both

soft and hard wood cuttings, they root so freely from

layers and give such good sized plants at once in this

way that it is the popular method of increasing them.
Seeds of tomentosum can also be sown.

Tartarian
Among Honeysuckles there are several

distinct kinds in their habit of growth.
Honeysuckles .j.|^g^g ^^^ ^^^g^^ ^^ absolute climbing
character, represented by Lonicera Halleana, others of

but half climbing nature, of which the English Wood-
bine, L. Periclymenum, is the type, and some of true

shrub growth, well represented in the Tartarian Honey-
suckle, Lonicera Tatarica. Though quite unlike in their

habit of growth, botanically they are all true Loniceras.
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J.A.Peterson

& Sons
Wholesale

Plant Growers

3132 McHenry Ave., Westwood

CINCINNATI, 0.

Specialties

New Winter Flowering

Begonias

Mrs. J. A. Peterson (1915)

MeUor (1914)

"Glory of Cincinnati"

Cyclamen giganteum
Pandanus "Veitchil"

Asplenium Nidus Avis

Hydrangeas in Specimens

BEGONIA "GLORY OF CINCINNATI" (a, u iook, in D.c.mb.r)

NO Winter-flowering plant of recent introduction has given better satisfaction for the HoUday trade, to the florist and customer

alike, as this beautiful Begonia when properly grown; it lasts in bloom in the residence for a long time, and gives satisfaction.

We have this season a fine lot of young thrifty plants to offer (the best we ever had), strong plants from 2} 2-inch pots

ready for 4-inch, at $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000; extra, heavy plants in 4-inch pots ready for 6-inch, at $40.00 per 100;

these will make fine specimens for the Christmas Trade.
What plant can you grow that gives you better and quicker returns?

J. A. PETERSON & SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio
Givo credit where credit is due—Mention Excbapge

(Question Box Continued from page 345)
Books on Bulbs, Shrubs and Perennial

Plants Wanted.—What literature have
you on Lilacs, Azaleas. Tulips and Del-
phiniums?—C. J. B., N. Y.—C. L. Allen's book, entitled "Bulbs
and Tuberous Rooted Plants," price
$1.50 postpaid, is the most comprehen-
sive book on that subject ever published
in this country, and is full of accurate
general information as regards descrip-
tions and culture, though many new va-
rieties of the several kinds of bulbs
have been introduced since this book
was published. M. Fuld's recently pub-
lished book, entitled "Bulbs" will also
be found very interesting and helpful.
The price of this book is $1 postpaid.
Other books which would be very help-
ful to the inquirer are "Plant Culture"
by G. W. Oliver. $1.50 postpaid, and "A
Practical Handbook of Trees, Shrubs,
Vines and Herbaceous Perennials." by
John Kirkegard. price $2.25 postpaid.
All of these books can be obtained
through the office of The Florists' Ex-
change.

Bust on Hollyhock Leaves.—I am send-
ing some Hollyhock leaves that are
diseased. Can you tell what are the
causes and remedy.—T. W. P., Mass.
—The leaves are affected by the fun-

gus Puccinia malvacearum, which
causes the disease commonly known as
"Hollyhock rust." The first step in the
way of treatment Is to pick ofC and burn
as much as possible of the affected por-
tions of the plants and then spray them
with some good fungicide. Bordeaux
mixture is the preparation usually
recommended for controlling this dis-
ease but entirely satisfactory results
have not always followed its use. One
experienced gardener has recently re-
ported that spraying the plants with a
weak solution of Cabot's sulpho-naph-
thol will keep the rust in check. This
preparation is manufactured by the Sul-
pho-Naphthol Company, Boston, Mass.

V. K. CHARLES.
Mycologist. Washington, D. C.

3Propafiratlon of Begronias.—Would you
please tell me how to propagate and
grow Begonia Gloire de Chatelaine?

—

B. v., New Jersey.
—Cuttings of the shoots, about 2i^In.

long, may be taken after the plants have
finished flowering In the Spring, or leaves
may be rooted in Nov. The stalk Is cut
at the base of the leaf Itself, the leaf
being then either pegged or laid flat upon
damp, warm fiber, preferably cocoanut
fiber, and If one or two incisions are
made crosswise on the chief veins of the

leaf this will tend to promote the
emission of roots more quickly.
Keep both the leaves and the cuttings
in a propagating bed or frame in -a tem-
perature between 65 deg. and 70 deg., and
in the case of the cuttings, the compost,
of course, should be sandy or of the
character of the fiber already mentioned.
Kept agreeably moist in these conditions
and shaded from direct sun or bright
light, the plants will root in a period of
three weeks, when they can be potted
singly into 2in. or 2i/^in. in a light, rich
compost, not too firm, and grown on in
a warm house temperature. Periodical
shiftings into larger pots, the final size
not to exceed 5in., unless large speci-
mens are wanted, will be the routine
thereafter. This class of Begonia likes
a somewhat warm, moist, yet bouyant
atmosphere, and the leaves must be kept
free from red spider or mite.

Bnlbs for Christmas.—WTiat bulbs can
I bring into bloom for Christmas? Will
Cyclamen out of 2^ in. pots bloom at
that time?—N. C. H., Pa.

—Answering the last part of your
question first, we would say that we do
not think these small plants would bloom
successfully; they had better be potted
on and flowered toward Spring. Among
the bulbs that can be potted or boxed for
Christmas blooming are early flowering
Tulips, Roman and Italian Hyacinths,
Paperwhite Narcissi and Freesias.
The Freesias should be potted at once
and when through the soil brought into
a temperature of 60 deg. and grown on
steadily. If it is found that they are
likely to be a little backward as you
approach Christmas they can be put into
a slightly warmer house, but be careful
not to overstrain them In the matter of
temperature as they may go blind.
Some notes on Freesias and Paperwhite
Narcissi appeared in the Week s Work,
issue of Aug. 7, page 280. The other
bulbs may be plunged out-of-doors, and
covered over with sifted ashes until such
time as they have made root and are
shooting through the soil, when they
should be taken Indoors to an ordinary
greenhouse and grown on.

Varieties of Cornflowers and Calen-
dulas.—I should be glad to know the
names of the best varieties of double
Cornflowers and the names of the best
Calendulas for raising in greenhouses
for Winter. What time should I start
them?—A. M.. N. J.

—We do not think the double varieties
of the common Cornflower are much in
favor; there are. of course, the Sweet
Sultans which are to be had in pink,
mauve, cream-white and white under the

names of Bride, Bridesmaid and other
cognomens. These are very beautiful
and can be treated much the same as
the ordinary Cornflowers. Both these
and Calendulas may be sown in benches
where the flowers are to bloom, say
early next month. That will allow 3^
months in which to bring them along for
flowering and will not necessitate any
forcing. The plants ought then to be
in good condition for Midsummer. As
to the Calendulas, the reddish flowered
Scotch Marigold or common Pot Mari-
gold which, of course, are Calendulas of
the type that we believe you have in
mind, vary a good deal and the most
successful growers of these plants make
a point of visiting the seed trial grounds
of the larger firms during the Summer
and noting the strains and making their
selections. You had better write to one
or two of the large seed firms and ask
them to supply you with the richest
orange-salmon varieties that they pos-
sess as these are the ones that are most
showy for Winter and in greatest de-
mand. Thay can all be treated very
much the s'ame as Mignonette, and only
require steady growing on after the
plants are through the soil, and thinned
so that they can develop properly.

Culture of Stovo Plants.—Kindly re-
ply through Question Box what tempera-
ture and soil is required for successful
starting and growing of fancy leaved
Caladiums, Dieffenbachias, Crotons and
Dracaenas.—W. A. T. S., Cal.

—Start Caladiums In a temperature
of 70 deg. to 85 deg. by placing the
bulbs closely together in boxes and
covering them with chopped moss thor-
oughly. As soon as the roots appear
place in as small pots as possible In a
compost chiefiy of leaf mold and sand;
shift as soon as necessary, using a
little stronger compost. Whether they
are indoor or outdoor, give them fre-
quent applications of manure water.
Crotons require a night temperature of
70 deg. to 75 deg., moist air, frequent
syringing to keep down red spider and
mealy bug and any good, rich compost,
not over heavy. Dieffenbachias are
propagated easily from cuttings of the
old stems (after these are topped) two
or three inches long, dried out for a
day and then placed in boxes of warm
and slightly moist sand. They require
a high temperature and moist atmo-
sphere and light rich loam mixed with
a large percentage of sand and leaf
mold. Some use a mixture of chopped
sphagnum, manure, leaf mold, and sand.
Use as small pots as possible at the
first potting: after they are started and
when a shift is made, they are often

placed three to a pot. Dracaenas are
propagated from cuttings of the ripened
stem, two to four inches long in the
sand bed covered with moss and in a
heat of 80 deg. The leaves when started
are taken off with a small heel and put
in a propagating bed; when rooted they
are put in small pots of light soil and
later given a shift. One part cow ma-
nure and three parts turfy loam make
a good mixture in which to grow these.

Lupines Under Glass
Will you kindly advise me as to the

best soil, proper temperature, kind of
bench to use, when to sow and a word as
to the watering of Lupines as a crop
under glass?—C. J. H., Pa.—Lupines do very well in a Chrysan-
themum house after the Chrysanthemum
crop has been marketed. The same soil
and general conditions of culture will
suit the Lupines well. Seed can be sown
in pots some weeks before the Chrysan-
themuns are cut, and they can then be
planted right into the beds, watered care-
fully till well rooted, and kept in a tem-
perature around 50 deg. F. When so
handled Lupines present little ditticulty

in growing.—C. H. T.

Pansies and Forgetmenots for

Cut Flowers

^
Please give cultural directions for Pan-

sies and Forgetmenots for cut flowers for
the New York wholesale trade. What
varieties or colors should I have, and
what percentage of each is it best to
grow?—C. W. B., Va.
—It is a question whether Pansies and

Forgetmenots are a profitable crop for
the New York market, particularly when
one has to ship from Virginia. Both
these flowers flourish in a low tempera-
ture and anywhere above actual frost
will suit them. Seeds can be sown at
any time now, in a ooldframe, and the
plants pricked out in the same place and
lifted in.side before heavy frost sets in.

A Violet house will suit them well enough.
In Pansies, any of the many fine strains
advertised will do well. Personally I
would prefer more of the dark maroon
than lighter types for shipping, though
that is largelv a matter of laste.—C.
H. T.
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CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with
a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of

plants in the country.

White Wonder, White Enchantress, Shasta, Enchantress, Pink Delight,
Gloriosa, Beacon, Pocahontas, St. Nicholas. $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

Matchless. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Am* POfIWdlTTTY AC are of our usual high quality. We are propagating right
*'*** rvr*l^i3«jl. KM.t^i9 along no„. J5.00 per 100, S4S 00 per 1000 for 2H-iiich

BAUR ^ STEINKAMP '^Br'^dr
A.p.j.BAUR INDIANAPOLIS, IND. o. e. steinkamp

Reclprocitj—Saw It In the Exchange

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northaznpton,Mass..
announces that he will offer, to a
lunited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,
etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights
Northampton, Mass, or A.T.DELAMARE,
office of The Florists' Exchange.

Reciprocity—Saw It ! the Exchange

Last Call For

Chrysanthemums
Including some of the newer ones.

ASK FOR BIST
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN. MICH.

Wrltt* thpm .you roHii ttils ndvt- In the Eicha;nge

Chrysanthemums
2-in. good stock, $15.00 per 1000. $1.75 per 100.

Smllax. No. 1 plants, 2-in., $1.25 per 100.
Alyssum, Double Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Daisy. Mrs. F. Sander. 2-m.. $2.00 per 100.

Our stock is of high grade and we pack to reach
you safe anywhere.

Wholetalc Grower,
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

E. Rawlings,

CARNATIONS
F.D«RN[RfiSON$CO.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

60,000 naO-GROWN CARNATION PIANTS
Grown for the trade. Fine stock. Strong, clean

healthy and well-branched. 100 1000

Will belp all aronad If yon m«ntlon tb* Blxeh«iis«

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHAKLES H. TOTTT

MADISON - NKW JERSEY
Qlre credit wher» credit ladoe—Mention Bicbange

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses. Large Bowering, dis-
tinct colors, 3-in., strong, $4.00, !^in. $2.00.
Obconlca Giants, 2-in. $2.50. Cinerarias
and Maiacoldes, 2-in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash. Planta will please you.

Successor to II C FTTFD The Home
JOHNF.RUPP iVI.J. LIILK of Primroses
SHIRFTIVI ArxSTOWIV. f>A.

7,000 L. P. Enchantress.
10,000 White Wonder
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Roses
Pink KlUarney. White Klllamey, KlUarney

Oue«n. Double Pink Klllamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward. Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Riyoirc), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady HU-
IngdoD, Richmond.
Gralted, from 3 and SH-in. pots, tIS.OO per 100.
Own Root. 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, EaUerln.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-m. pots, lis.OO per 100.

Hadley, Klllamey .Queen. Sunburst.
Own Root, S-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kalserln A. Victoria.
Grafted, S-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Edwin Sledewitz. 2H-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo,
Yellow Eaton.

2H-U1. pou, $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000
Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory. CulUn^ordil

Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Reiman, John Shrlmpton, Lillian
Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Robt.
McArthur, Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F. Berge-
man, Nagoya, Patty, Polly Rose, Pacific Sup-
reme, Robt. Halliday, Smith's Advance,
Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H. Lincoln,
White Bonnaffon.

2H-in. pots, $300 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, etc.
SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.

Proutlnft, Garza. Yellow and white, and otlier
varieties.

From 2>^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, Benora
$8.00 per 100; $70,00 per 1000.

Enchantress. British Triumph, White Won-
der. Pink DeUght. Lady Bountiful, $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.
Lady Northcliff, White Wlnsor, Winsor,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 21^ -in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8 00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2)i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Bedder and GraciUs 2>f-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2Ji-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2>i-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2H-'m. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2>i-in. 3.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it In tlie Exchange

Good Strong Carnation Plants
100

1800 Benora $5,00
500 Beacon 5.00
500 Enchantress 5.00
600 Ward's 6.00
200 W. Enchan-

tress 5.00

100
500 Matchless $6.00
2000 Wlnsor 5.00
800 White Won-

der 6.00
500 Pink De-

light 6.00
500 Rosette 6.00

wni .stll tlic lot at $40.00 per 1000.

lohn McHenamin, ""G^lnhSus""' lowell, Has*.
Writ*- ih^iii ynii read thin advt. In the Kxclinnge

Carnation Plants
Good, strong, 6eld-growii stork, $5.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Enchnn treats

White Perfection
Beacon

White Enchantr4f8S
Rose Pink Enchantress

D. T. McCarthy & Sons, lockport, N.Y.

win help hII arfmpil If .you mfntlon the Bxchsnge

Th* price* Advertised In th« Floriita'
Exohing* art for THE TRADE ONLY.

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Cultural Notes

For the Carnation stock

Uoder cultural notes for the Carnations
just Loused it might be well to include
going over the benches and examining
the wa.v the plants are planted. Usually
we all try our level best to get the plants
in quickly when it is housing time. We
set out to plant just so many in a certain
time, and rather than be disappointed
we hurry faster than we really ought to
in order to do good work. This is fre-
quently apt to result in too deep or too
shallow planting, and this shows more
plainly a day or so after the housing.
When you are through with giving the
first thorough soaking, some of the plants
may lie on their side, while others are
partly covered with soil. With proper
planting and careful watering this does
not happen, but when it does, the next
best and only thing to do is to go over
the plants and make good ; 'a plant l.ving

on its side will never amount to anything,
straighten it out and press down suffi-

ciently so as to get it into the right posi-
tion. One planted too deep should be
carefully lifted ; by getting underneath
it with the hands or a trowel it can be
lifted uicely_ without the least harm. If
the trouble is only due to the soil being
piled around the plant, remove the soil

so that the light and air can get at the
stems, for this means to avoid stem
rot—that alone is sufficient good reason
to make you do it.

Carnations

'Watering' the Benches

The more attention you pay to the
freshly housed Carnations the better they
will pay you for it later on. When your
plants are once thoroughly established
and the whole bench is full of roots it

matters but little if they should occa-
sionally get a little too much water, for
it will not remain very long in the soil,

nor will there be any noticeable bad re-

sults if the bench should dry out too
much as long as you don't let this happen
too often. All the stock, however, which
has just been housed will suffer more
or less if either kept too wet or too dry
even for the short period of a few days,
and no good grower will allow this to

happen. That is what he is for, to avoid
anything which might have a tendency
to stunt the growth of the plants. Far
too much depends on just how they are
taken care of. Examine the benches every
day ; don't think of watering until you
have made sure that it is time to do so,

nor wait until the soil is so dry that the
plants show the effects of it, the soil needs
sufficient water to keep it fairly moist,
but not soaking wet, at all times, and if

there are certain parts of the benches
which do not dry out as fast as others,

they should not be watered as much, and
the sooner you find out the reason why
there is poor drainage the better for the

plants if you provide a remedy. Perfect
drainage is absolutely necessary for Car-
nations to do well, without it no one can
grow them successfully.

New Sorts of Carnations

Are Tou Trying a Pew of Them?
There isn't really a vt'vy long list of

new Carnations to select from; they don't
come so fast any more as was the case a
few years ago, but there are quite a few,

and among them some which are going to

stay and will prove superior to older
sorts, perhaps not everywhere, yet the
only way we have: to find out is to give

thein a trhal. It is all very well to think
well of Enchantress. C. W. Ward and
I'ink Delight because they have proved
valuable varieties, but we should not on
that account feel as if we had reached
the top. As the.se sorts appeared and
proved superior to existing varieties, so

will others come and take the place of

those we now have- on hand, therefore I

suggest that whenever there is a chance
to do so to make room for just a few of

the newer sorts. Any florist who grows
Carnations and finds them a paying crop
sh.,uld invest every year a few dollars at

least in new sorts. The present is as
good a time as any to purchase field-

grown plants of them, and if planted on
a good bench and properly taken care of,

one can pretty well tell by next Spring

if it will pay to go deeper into growing
more of a certain sort. Not that we can
always tell the first year, or do justice to

a new Carnation, but it is better to get
50 or 100 plants and try them and throw
away afterward as not desirable, as to

get itHiO plants the same thing. So with
those we can do well the sooner you find

out about them the better.

Cloudy Days
Take Advantagre of Thejn

There are days from now on when one
can lift plants of Bouvardias, Stevias and
Chrysanthemums and bench them to good
advantage ; cloudy or rainy days are the
ideal ones to do this work. On a hot,
dry day the stock will wilt and suffer no
matter how- you spray and shade the roof
of the house. The smaller grower in par-
ticular often has a bench or so empty in
the Carnation house waiting for a crop,

and the house does not look completed
until he has the bench filled. G*t the
soil into the benches and the first cloudy
day that happens to come along, get the
stock in. A Stevia lifted from the field

won't mind the shock at all ; just see to

it that you get a nice ball of soil along
with the roots. Any plants that are
not really bushy can still be pinched back,
there is plenty of time to have them
branch out and become bushy, allow room
for this on the benches and don't make
the mistake of crowding them nor bringing
all of the plants in now. Let a good
batch remain outdoors until the middle of

September, pot them up into 6's or 7's,

and place into a deep frame until October,
when they ought to be placed into a cold

house for late flowering.

Bush Chrysanthemums

Those Grown in Pots

The ideal Chrysanthemum in a pot is

one about 20in. high with from 10 to 12
good stems, about 2 doz. fair fiowers, and
in a pot not over Sin. in diameter. It

doesn't require an expert to grow such a
plant, and for ordinary use more of them
are sold than all others. A plant that can
1)6 sold for $1 or a little more is always
in demand but when it comes to $3, $4
or $5 plants the average florist can only
sell a limited number of such. All of

the single and pompon sorts are excellent

tor pot culture, and quite a few of these

we think well of as single stem sorts, as
long as you are not too particular as to

the size "of flowers. People usually care
more for the general effect of a plant In

a pot than for the individual flowers.

Don't over-pot your plants ; rather feed

a little more and pay the very best at-

tention to the watering, for you want
plants with as much foliage down to the

pot as it is possible to have. Attend to

the staking ; so much depends on this,

you want a shapely plant ; one stake in

ithe center answers nicely for medium
sized ones, but even here it is often bet-

ter to make use of 3 or 5 smaller stakes

and properly spread the branches, it will

add 50 per cent, to the good looks of the

plant and that, after all, is what counts.

The better you can make the plants

look the better they will sell and the bet-

ter the prices you can sell them at.

Single-Stem Chrysanthemums

With the single stemmed sorts the

timely staking of the plants is of great
importance. We often have a batch of

such as appear strong and robust enough
to hold up almost any sized flow-er with-
out artificial support, but there is hardly
a variety with which one should take
such a chance ; even Ivory, which is con-

sidered as dwarf growing a sort as any,
needs support, and nothing is gained by
waiting to stake the plants until they
are 20in. in height. The sooner this is

done the better all around. Plants
crowded in a bench will do better by far

when nicely kept in rows with stakes, so

as to allow' tlie sun to get in between the

foliage. Ton can cultivate and take care

of such so much easier, and better foliage

and heavier stems will be the result

—

and that means a better flower later on.

So attend to the staking without further

delay. It really doesn't matter just what
method you use or what kind of stakes,

whether wire, bamboo, wood or heavy
twine is used, as long as you get at it.

From now on all of the single stemmed

Carnation Plants
FIELD-GROWN

Nice, bushy, free from disease

Light Pink Enciiantress and Rose
Pink Enciiantress $50.00 per 1000

Philadelpliia and Matchless. $.5.00

per 100.

STEVIAS. 21^-in. pots. . .S2.50 per 100
WINTER ONION SETS. $1.50 per bus.

Cash

Morel Bros., IS&N^otV^A;
Give credit where crerllt tsdue—Mention ETcchange

CARNATION
PLANTS

Enchantress, Beacon and Ward,
the Finest Field-Grown Stock,

none but the best shipped.

The Springfield Floral Co.

Springfield, N. J.

Roclprocltr—Saw it in the Exchange

Carnations
175 MATCHLESS
500 ENCHANTRESS SUPREME
500 MRS. WARD
100 EUREKA (4-inch)

Write for Prices

The Burt Olney Greenhouses

ALBION, NEW YORK
J. W. LANGE.\'BACH, Manager

Write them .vou read this adyt. in the Exchange

Continuous Rin^ Carnalion Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SEiNT POSTPAID

The Carnation Support Company
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Carnations, Fine Plants
50n0 VICTORY. S.30.00 per 1000.

5000 ENt:HANTRE.SS. S35.00 per 1000.

400 ENCHANTRESS SUPREME. 600 PHILA-
DELPHIA, SOO WHITE PERFECTION and
400 WARD. S4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

John Wallenbom, - ^[^^S'^Tsl^''-
UfclpriKMty—Saw it In the Exchange

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

1500 ENCHANTRESS 2000 BEACON
2000 WINONA 2000 WHITE ENCHANTRESS

QUIDNICK GREtNHOUSES, I. H. Cashing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK, R. I.

Glv'e credit where credit iBdue—Mention Exchange

For Your Convenience
Our Stock and Material Index

Pnge .3.?5
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Field (tarnations
F/rs^ Quality—DonV Z)e/a3J Benching

White Enchantress Enchantress Qloriosa

Gorgeous Philadelphia Beacon

Pocohontas Princess Dagfmar
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000

Champion ^s^o.oo per looo

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Richmondt Indiana

*

iTrdit Is du,'

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME J6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 5.00

NORTHPORT 5.00

Per 100
WHITE PERFECTION $5.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 5.00
HARRY FENN 5.00
PATTEN 5.00

WHITE KILLARNEY ROSES, Grafted, $10.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut

Will help all around If you mentloa the Ejccbange

CARNATIONPLANTS No Stem Rot
or Rust

ENCHANTRESS, ROSE PINK, WHITE ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PER-
FECTION and BEACON. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PARINAM P. CAIRO TROY, IN. Y.

^'„^^L CARNATION PIANTS
Enchantress Supreme White Perfection White Wonder
Cliampion Beacon Enchantress
Philadelphia Mrs. C. W. Ward

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy.

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

OWe credit where credit Is doe—Mention E^chaofe

Write them you road thia advt. In the Exchange

CARNATION riELD PIANTS
Healthy Stock

Enchantreas, White Enchantress, Gordon,
Philadelphia, Cornell. S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Cash orders only recognized. Deliveries

after August 15th.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
Give credit where credit 1b due— Mention KTchan^e

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, easily and obeaply

mended. No Toolj required

PlllsburY Carnation Staple

Patented 1908
1000, 36c. 1 3000. (1.00 poatpsid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG, ILL.

OlT, cr«dlt whery cr<dlt ! dqe—Mwitlop Bxcbang,

Our AdvertisingColumns
^ READ FOR PROFIT ^
^ USE FOR RESULTS

plants a lot of siile Ki'uwth is bound to
appi-'ar, and to let siidi reiuain on them
means taking nourislimeut away which
should go toward building up the plant
itself. Keep on removing every bit of
unnecessary growth as fast as it appears,
as well as all decayed foliage ; such has
no business on the plants, it only breeds
disease. Some sorts more than others are
apt to send up a lot of growth from the
root neck ; this also should be kept clean,
as it doesn't do the least good. Let all

of the strength go up into the one stem
if you want a large flower, and a single
stemmed one is no good unless it has a
large flower.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.—The Jamaica
Floral Co. of Centre st. is installing a
large and improved show refrigerator for

its continuous stock of fresh flowers. The
new r^rigerator has adjustable shelves,
electric lights and an entire glass front.

New Rose Pink Carnation

MISS THEO
Wonderful producer; good stems; good keeper; good shipper;

IN FACT, a top notch commercial introduction.

To the trade: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abin^ton, Mass.

"Drug Plants Under Cultivation,"
Farmers' Bulletin 663, may be had from
the Superintendent of Documents, Wash-
ington, D. C, at 5 cents.

Write them you read tbls advt. lo the Exchange

SURPLUS CARNATIONSSTOCK of
5000 WHITE WONDER. Nice field-grown plants.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

L.anox and Troy Avenues
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Bcclprocit/—Saw It Itl the Exchanee

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.,
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DREER'S PALMS
Full line of DcsiraDlc Sizes—Our Supplies Not Affccicd ftg war Slochadc

m^ iHILE there is a general shortage of Palms, particularly of Kentias, due to the fact that practically no supplies were received by such growers who
\^y depend almost exclusively on imports from Belgium, and, from present appearance, it is not likely that the situation will be changed this Fall; we

are pleased to state that our supplies have not been affected by this embargo, and we are carrying our usual full line of sizes of the usual Dreer quality; but
as the general scarcity is certain to create an increased demand, we recommend you to cover your requirements as early as possible. If you are not ready to

accept immediate delivery, let us book your order, and we will set aside and reserve your stock and make delivery at any time between now and October 1 5th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS ^ach

7 inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 inches high $3.00

38 to 40 inches high 4.00

42 to 45 •' " 5.00

48 to 50 • " 6.00

4H to 5 feet high 8.00

5 " • 10.00

5H to6 ' '• 15.00

6H to7 •' " 20.00

8 to 10 " " 3.5.00

Kentia Forsteriana
SINGLE PLANTS

8
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There will be no Import of Azaleas

DonH 'worry I We have its equal

Grown in America

Easter and

Christmas HEATHER
NEVER before have we been able to grow

such fine specimens as this year. If you
have greenhouse space and can receive them
this fall, we can make you a splendid offer.

NOW is the time to act, before it is too late.

If interested, we will promptly mail you our
price-list for Fall, 1915. Ready now.

((The Home ofHeather'^

Knight & Struck Company

One Madison Ave., New York

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tte ExchmiK*?

Ferns in riats
Cyrtomlum falcatum; Aspldlum

tsussemense; cretica albo-lineata,

serrulata variegata, Parker! and other

desirable kinda.

Ail in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Will h»lp all arontMl If yon m«Btlon th« Kiehang»

Palms, Ferns, Asparagus
KENuA Belmoreana and Porgteriana, 4.

and e-in^ iba., 3So.. 60o.. 75o. and $1.00 «aofa.

Aaiorted FERNS for Dlahes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosua. *3.00 par 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
R*<lproeltT—Saw It In th> ggchmg»

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety, 83.00 per 100.

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings
$1 00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong planta, from 2>^-in. pota, $2.60 per ICO.

Cnsh with order.

Rollsmv Rrns 519 Onondaga Avenue,Deuamy uros* Syracuse, n. y.
Reclprnclty—Saw It In the Eiccbange

100 1000 I

Whitman! Improved $5.00 $40.00
t

Whitman! Compacta 6.00 40.00 \

Rooaevelts 6.00 40.00
Boatons 4.00 36.00

260 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all around If 70a mention the Bxcbange

privileges regarding the exportation of
guano from certain islands. In Febru-
ary, 1915, a law was passed by the I'e-

ruvian Congress and signed by the Pres-
ident declaring a preferential right in
favor of the national agriculture over
the guano ceded to the bondholders by
their contract of January 11, 1890, for
the cancellation of the external debt. By
this law it would appear that the privi-
leges of the corporation, as regards gua-
no, have been partly annulled and the
guano appropriated bv the Government
for the purpose of selling it for their ac-
count to the agriculturists of the Repub-
lic. By this law the Supreme Decree
of February 25, 190!*, for division of the
guano deposits into zones, to be worked
respectively, by the Peruvian Corporation
and by the national agriculturists, is evi-
dently canceled. Protests were made
again.st the annulment of this privilege.
It was reporled that the Government
was likely to authorize the Corporation
to ship during 191.5 certain quantities
under special conditions.— (Consular Ke-
port.)

Jersey and Guernsey, the Garden
Islands

From a recent consular report we
learn that the I.sland of Jersey enjoyed
a full measure of prosperity during 1914.
The early Potato harvest was a record
one as regards value, it being computed
that 54,877 tons, representing an esti-
mated value of $2,470,736, were exported
during the year, as compared with 49,G.S4
tons in 1913. of the estimated value of
$2,194,256. This represents an increase
in weight of 5,193 tons and in value of
$276,480.

Statistics in respect to the Tomato
crop, which forms another important
source of revenue to the island, are not
.vet available for the whole year, but it

is calculated that for the 12 months ended
September 24, 1914, 13,304 tons were
exported, as compared with 5,755 tons
during the previous 12 months. The
values were $862,7.33 for 1914 and $754.-
297 for 1913, last year's being the highest
yet recorded for this crop.
The exports of bulbs from Guernsey to

the T'nited States were valued at $2..3,S9
for 1914, as compared with $1,793 for
1913.

''A Bird in

the Hand''
You know the

Well, a Hydrangea m
America is worth several

Azaleas in Belgium right
now. Of course, the Aza-
leas may get out of Bel-
gium; we don't know;
conditions may change

;

certainly it is not possible
to get anything out of
Belgium at present. The
war may end next week,
but the chances are it won't. Are you going to take that chance? Can you afford

to depend altogether on imported forcing stock; when there is plenty of good
forcing stock right here at home—"Made in America"—stock that you know you
can depend on ?

HYDRANGEAS
for example. We offer:

OTAKSA, with 7 to 10 branches at $25.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 5 .and 6 branches at $20.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 4 branches at $15.00 the 100.

FRENCH NOVELTIES. All the best ones at $5.00 the 100 addition for the
same sizes.

They are all in 6-in. pots now, plunged outside, and growing like weeds, rich

deep-green, healthy fohage and "fat" stems that promise big heads of bloom.
They will grow into money for you, and you can cash 'em next Easter.

There won't be any surplus of blooming plants next Spring. Stick a pin in

that. We want every progressive florist to get in touch with us.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Wholesale Only—Ours are '*Made in America"

Write them you rtad tbls advt. In the Exchange

Palms Heacock's Fcms
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Kenria Forsierlaoa Phcenix Roebelcnil
Pot Leavea In. high Each Doi.

e-in. 6-6 28-30 $1.00 $12.00

6-in. 64 34-38 1.60 18.00

Made-lp

Kentia Forsterlana

7-ln. tub. 18 inobaa blub, 24-in. ipread

.

Each
.$2.00

Henila Belmoreana

Cedar Tub Plants

12-in. 4 D tub

12-in. 4 in tub

12-in. 4 in tub

2-in. 4 {ntub

Height Eaob

6-5H It $1000

6H-6 t 12.60

6 ft., heavy 16.00

7-8 ft 18.00

Pot Laavea

2H-io. 4
44n. 6-6

6-in. 6-7

6-in. 6-7

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7

In. high Eaoh Dos.

8-10 $1.60

16 $0.40 4.60

24 1.00 12.00

28-30 1.60 18.00

42-46 $4.00 $48.00
Eaoh

9-in. 6-7 45-48, very heavy $5.00

9-in. 6-7 48-64. very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6-7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHII^DELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
Railway Station

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.

B«ciprocltr—Saw it Is the Exchange

A R AU C A RIA
Excelsa. 6-in. pots, 5 to 6 tiers, 16 to

20 in. high, 75c. each; 18 to 24 in. high,

$1.00eiich.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots,

$1.80 per doz.

Aschmann Bros., It^^^. Phila., Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

49eOMarlietStree

RoM.CraigCo.,ptiiuD£ipiiiA,PA:
win help all around If you mentloo the Exchange
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NOW READY

Commercial Carnation Culture
WE HAVE TO ANNOUNCE the publication

of another volume of the commercial floricul-

tural series published by the A.T.D. Service.

The book is written by experts and will fulfill a great need, in

that it is without question the most complete and uptodate work

on this subject at the present time.

Not only is the development of the American Carnation suc-

cinctly treated, with portraits of some of the more notable

raisers, but all that pertains to the successful cultivation of this

flower as a market crop has been carefully and comprehensively

dealt with. In addition to an exhaustive chapter on General

Cultivation, there are numerous special treatises by experts from

different sections of the United States, as for instance from

—

Southern California
_

Northwest Pacific Coast

Colorado and the Mountain States Texas and the South

Alabama
Missouri

Chicago and Illinois

Pennsylvania

New England, and,

No. Carolina

Washington, D. C.

Indiana and Ohio

New York and New Jersey

lastly, Canada

The chapter discussing "The Best Varieties of the Present

Day " will be of the utmost value to very many growers, while

that on "The Proper Shipping of Stock," both plants and cut

flowers, is thoroughly outlined, together with others on " Hy-
bridizing and Cross-Breeding," " Diseases and Insect Pests,"

"Best Type of Greenhouse," "Heating." Chapters on "The
American Carnation in Europe," "The American Carna-
tion as a Bedding Plant," " Malmaison Carnations," " Border
and Annual Carnations and Hardy Pinks," etc., are among the
other contents of a book at once replete and splendidly illustrated.

THE PRICE BRINGS IT WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE

$1.50 net, postpaid; 260 pages,
cloth, l2nio. Orders Filled Same 'Day as Received

From THE A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING & PIBLISHING CO., 438 West 37th Street, New York

OTHER TECHNICAL BOOKS PUBLISHED BY US:
Floral Designs de Luxe. 5th edition. Cloth, size 9x12 in. 128 pages. Also 32 blank pages. $2.50 postpaid.

Design Book (Handy) for Solicitors. Paper cover, size 9x12 in. 32 pages. Postpaid: 10 copies, $3.50; 25 copies, $6.50; 50 copies, $12.50; 100

copies, $20.00. Sample copy, 35e.

Fruits and Vegetables under Glass. Wm. Turner. Cloth, octavo, 256 pages, 65 illus. $5.00 postpaid.

Gardeners and Florists' Annual. Handy pocket size, stiff paper covers, 16mo., 280 pages. 50c. postpaid.

Plant Culture. Geo. W. Oliver. A working handbook of every day practice for the florist and gardener. Cloth, 16mo., 312 pages, freely illus-

trated. $1.50 postpaid.

Commercial Rose Culture. Eber Holmes. Cloth, 16mo., 165 pages, fully illustrated. $1.50 postpaid.

Sweet Peas for Profit. J. Harrison Dick. A complete working text book. Cloth, 16mo., 147 pages, profusely illustrated. $1.50 postpaid.

Commercial Violet Culture. Prof. B. T. Galloway. Gives every detail necessary to successful growing and marketing of Violets. Cloth, 16mo.,

248 page?, well illustrated. $1.50 postpaid.

Book of Water Gardening. Peter Bisset. The only comprehensive book on the subject. Cloth, octavo, 200 pages, superbly illustrated.

$2.50 postpaid.

( Middle Atlantic States

The
Bufialo, N. Y.

Market
Busiui'ss has been uneven, one day

a little flurry and then a quiet one. Most
davs of the past week were quiet ones.

There has been too much rain and Glad-

iuli Asters and other outdoor material

suffered materially. The Sweet Peas

have been entirely ruined by recent ram
storms. „ , , „ ,

A slight spriukline of floral work called

for Roses, and the end of the week saw
a slight shortage of good stoc-k. Am.
Beauty Roses have had a little better de-

mand ; also Valley and white Roses.

The end of the past week saw a heavy

supply of Asters, some of good quality

and a portion very ordinary, which finds

no outlet. .

Lilies continued plentiful, and prices

have been low. On Monday, the 9th,

trade opened fair and there was a de-

mand for stock for floral work and wed-
dings. A'alley and white Roses had a

pood demand, though there was a slight

shortage on good Roses. Other stock bad
a fair demand.

Recent visitors : Mr. Knoble. Frank
Friedlev. Herbert Bate, all of (Cleveland,

Ohio: and A. Albert of Philadelphia.
E. C. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.
There was quite a heavy call for fu-

neral work the past week, which helped

materially in working up surplus stock.

Asters are scarce and very small. Car-
nations and Roses, too, are below grade.
This can he aeoounted for by continued
dull weather and frequent rains during
the month of .Tuly. There were only
six clear days and rain on sixteen. Au-
gust has started out to beat July's

record, as rain has fallen every day but
two. The effect of the wet weatlier on

the Gladioli is that the spikes are drawn
and weak.
Many roiiiplaints are heard of the neg-

lected state of the University Hose Gar-
den. The weeds have been allowed to

grow to such an extent that the bushes
have been completely hidden. It is pro-
posed- to move the garden to a new lo-

cation on the campus, and it is to be
hoped that it will receive proper care.
Tour scribe leaves on the 14th for

Xewport, R. I., to take charge of the
annual show of the American Gladiolus
Society, which will be the largest and
best ever held. This will be his first

visit to this famous place, and lie looks
forward with much pleasure to meeting
some good friends and enjoying the sea
breezes, which will be a great treat.

Robert Himnock, for some years head
gardener to the late Hamilton White,
but now locatefl at Newport, is visiting

old friends here after an absence of

twenty years, and is greatly surprised at
the many changes that have taken place
boMi in tlie city and among the trade.

The convention number of The Flo-
rists' Exchange is a superb piece of

work, tlie best of its kind ever published
and reflects the highest credit on all who
helped to compile it. II. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

To give a report of trade conditions

here would be simply to reiterate those

of the pa.st several weeks with the addi-

tion that there are no signs of any im-

provement. Tlie heavy rains we have
been li.Tving have had the effect of cur-

tailing the supply of outdoor flowers such
as .isters and Sweet Peas which have
made it easier in a way. as there is no
business anyway, ao it does not matter
much whether the stock comes in or not,

preferably the latter, the way things are.

There seems to he a little more funeral

work going around this week, but aside

from fhif? trade is poor, the supply of

Roses is ample for the demand ; some
days more could he used, hut as a usual

thing there are more than enough.
Arrangements for the outing of the

Rochester Florists' Ass'n are going for-

ward, and providing it does not rain, a
rousing good time is assured to all who
attend. The following are the chairmen
of the various committees : Charles
Schoniberg, transportation and location

;

Nathan R. Graves, refreshments; Harry
L. Glen, sports ; W. A. Elder, stunts

;

H. B. Stringer, prizes. Harrj' E. Bates
is chairman of the general committee
who is constantly on the job to see that
the sub-committees are busy.
George Cramer has disappeared again,

and it is suspected he has wandered to
the wilds of Conesus Lake, as is his cus-
tom at this season of the year.

J. B. Keller's Sons had a large out
of town wedding job recently which
called for a large amount of Roses.
Sweet Peas, and Asparagus. There
seems to have been a dearth of big wed-
dings this season, probably due to the
adverse business conditions existing
throughout tlie country.
George T. Boucher made a flying visit

two weeks ago to Detroit for a short
trip, going by way of boat from Buffalo.

Paul Campas. known to the Roches-
ter public as the ".Smiling Florist," af-
ter spending a ten days' visit in De-
troit. Cleveland and Toledo, is at pres-
ent spending a three weeks' vacation at
Keuka l.iake. Paul believes in bavin;'
a good time during the Summer season,
and he surely has it.

H. B. Stbinqeb.

Scranton, Pa.

One of the most severe rain storms in
years visited this city on Sunday, Aug.
S. which did considerable damage to out-
door crops. Gladioli and .\sters suffered
the most. Mackey the Florist reports
that his crop of the former was all

broken down, .nnd that it will be at least
a week l>efore they will be back to normal
again. Poinsard also reports heavy loss
in the same flower.

MAIL BURNED
In mail car burned August 4th at Yorba, Cal.,

we lost many Price Lists just posted to our cus-
tomers. Every effort to replace has been made
but we are uncertain just which were in .the fire.

Kindly advise us if you^did not receive a copy.

HOWARD ROSE CO., Hemet., Calif.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

.Tames Cusick, clerk for Brown the
florist, is spending a two weeks' vacation
at Falls, Pa.

McClintock's have all of their 'Mums
planted and these are looking very good;
their Carnation plants also look fine.

M. L. RucH.

Lancaster, Pa.

Children play a game called "Ring
around the rosey," or "Hands around the
mulberry bush." The retail shops are
now playing a similar game, which might
be called "Ml around the funeral bier,"
a sort of gruesome game but about the
only source of revenue right now.

It has stopped raining and is now com-
ing down in the form of a deluge, im-
mense damage having been done to all

growing crops the past week. Charles
B. llerr says it is too wet to change the
soil for his Carnations, and that he has
not had a chance as yet to prepare prop-
erly his new soil on this account, and
he is not the only one.
Charles M. & Elmer G. Weaver have

had a wonderful write-up in a local pa-
per about their acres of Asters and their
wonderful cut of 265,000 daily, their acres
of Gladioli and their acres of Sweet Pens
under glass in the Winter and more acres
of Carnations in the houses now occupied
with Tomatoes.

As there is no one from this section
going to San Francisco the writer is

trying to worlc up a delegation for tjie

Gladiolus show at .\tlantic City.
Albert M. Herb.
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St. Paul, Minn.

/-M .'^..fj"?- ^ ""^ Minnesom Garden
< lub held Its annuiil llfnver exiiiliition in
Ilie show rooms a( Iloln, & Olson, St.
iaul. Ihis olub has a membership of

?; 1

/Sid .exhibits were received from
l>tiluth Minneapolis, St. Paul, Excelsior,
L-ake City and other points. Mrs. D.w. o. Kuff, who presided, was the lead-
ing exhibitor, her collection including
over 75 varieties of perennia'

"

Mrs. Tillotson, Minneapolis,
some of the latest floiists'
which were greatly admired,
lierennial plants and their
various prominent horticulturists,' and
criticisms on the exhibits were the fea-
ture of the day, r g
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Apple Crop in Pacific Northwest
It is estimated that the Apple crop in

this section will run 7H to iH) per cent,
ot last year's yield, which was abnor-
mally larce. Taking SO per cent, of
the tonnage of 1914 in the State of Wash-
'"S'on. tlie total number of cars would be
olOS, and in comparison with the 1913
crop, the odd year, would run 1000 cars
more.—Commerce Reports.

Medford, Mass.—When alterations
tire completed to the building at Salemand Ashland sts., Mrs. Green willopen
a flower shop in that location.

Cleveland to San Francisco
Among those who will be present at

the S. A. F. convention are Geo. Smith,
Cleveland Florists' Exchange, Fred
Witthuhn, Frank Ritzenthaler and J
Rowlands.
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San Francisco [[ .'337
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Westward ihe Star of empire lal^es its uay.—Adams.

The certainty is, that this coming week,, at least,

ornamental horticulture will have its seat in the West.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, Aug. Ifi.—Detroit (Mich.1 Florists' Club.—Florists' and

Gardeners' Club of Newport (H. I.).—Montreal CCan.) Gardeners
& Fiorista' Club.-—Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.

Tuesday, .\ug. 17.—Gardeners & Florists' Ass'n of Ontario, at Toronto
(Can.).—Gardeners & Florists' Club of Boston (Mass.).

Wednesday, Aug. 18.—The Wecders' Club, Haverford (Pa.).—Balti-

more Club Outing.

Thursday, Aug. 19.—The Garden Club of Hartford Co., Benson, Md.

Friday, Aug. 20.—North Shore Horticultural Society, Manchester,
.Mass.

Interest in Novelties

n is frtMiiicntly .slated in tlie market reports, where

prices on new Hoses are iiuoted, that novelties are gen-

erally more in demand than older varieties. Visitors

lo the American' Sweet' Pea Society's exliibition, this

yearVspecially, would have noticed that the'greatest

interest centered around thi^ new varieties. Those who
eongregate at the annual meeting and exhibition of the

American Carnation Society, or of the Chrysanthemum

Society of America, will agree that an equal interest is

shown there in anything that is new. Indeed, the trade

lives, to a large extent, by the novelties' that appear

from year to year in what may be described as popular

flowers. Do we, however, keep fully abreast in regard

to hardy plant novelties, either in shrubs or herbaceous

perennials? It would seem as thoughUhe question

would have to be answered in the negative. There are

very many beautiful, meritorious and altogether ex-

cellent hardy ])lants that are simply not grown in our

gardens or nurseries. Now that progress is being made
and interest is more manifest in this direction, we would

be delighted to see the speciaUsts and hardy plant firms

making more of a feature of these new things and try-

ing to interest the flower lovers in them. They only re-

quire to be well brought to notice to be accepted—of

that we feel assured.

Our California Convention Number
Last week we published one of the most successful,

as well as extensive, S. A. F. Convention Numl)ers which

it has ever Ijccn our privilege to i.'isue. The number
was especially devoted to California, its topography,

history, and "

horticultural interests, and pretty well

epitomized tliese topics. .As the edition is limited we
would advise that any reader wisliing extra copies may
have them at the price of 10c. each.

New York Florists' Club

Special Meeting

A .special meeting of the New York Florists' Club
will be held on Monday evening, Aug. l(i, at T.W, in

the Grand Opera House Building, 23d st. and F.ighth

ave., for the purpose of inviting tlic S. A. F. and O. H.
Convention to New York for I'llfi, and to hear the

report of the Chil)'s Flower Show committee. Presi-

dent Bunyard urges all members to try to lattend.

The Desirability of Evergreens

There are lots of people who regard evergreens as

lieavy, dull, even funereal. Some of them; arc, but

many are decidedly not. A golden Retinispora is not

(lull, nor is Cupressus filifcra heavy. The one is bright,

Ihe other is graceful, and both, like many more that

could be named, are very hardy. The Yews, the Nor-

way Spruce, and Douglas Fir are dark and not very en-

livening, but save to a Unvited extent they need not be

planted much as decorators of home grounds. In the

month of August with leafage everywhere, especially

this year, the need of something green for shelter and

beauty in the Winter season is apt to be overlooked,

but we wish to emphasize, with all the eloquence with

which we are capable, the value, merit, and excellence

of choice hardy evergreens for gardens and estates, and

now is the time when planting may be done with the

greatest hope and measure of success. Plant them;

they add dignity, warmlh, protection, and always are

handsome.

The Shipment of Belgian Stock

With reference to Fall shipments of Azaleas and

other Belgian plants, which were under embargo by

the British authorities, we are pleased to be able now
to advise definitely that shipments will arrive tliis Fall

on schedule time from Belgium, unless the German au-

thorities intervene or the progress of the war disrupts

the present arrangements.

The plan worked out is that permits are given by

the British authorities to individual Belgian shippers,

when proof is submitted that tlie stock is of Belgian

origin and production, for Belgian interests, and that

tlic enemies of Great Britain do not get any revenue or

lienefit from the sales. The proceeds of the sales re-

main in control of the British authorities so long as the

ISelgians remain under control of the Germans.
It was largely by reason of the pressure brought to

liear on the British authorities by the Belgian shippers

that permission was given. 'Tlie Belgian shippers

through tlicir pnwerfnl organization. The Ch.ambre

Syndicale des HnrUctdt<-urs Beiges, protested direct to

the British authorities, .ind in this protest we under-

stand they were assisted by the British horticulturists.

From our side, protest to the embargo was made
tlinnigl) the .State Department tiy the New York Horti-

enltural Importers' Ass'n, assisted by individual import-

ers and backed by •the ]iinverful Merchants' .'Vss'n of

New York. Tlic 'cimihiiied jiressiire, strong but just,

caused the Britisli autlinritics to investigate, with the-

result that Belgian shipjicrs who have secured permits

can sliip their orders to the United States.

This decision is important to florists who depend

largelv upon Azaleas for their Christmas and Easter

snles, "but still more so to the Belgian shippers, since

the I'nited States is practically the only market left

open to thcni.

New York. McHutchison & Co.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Entertainments at San Francisco

Tlie sehedide of the local florists for the enter-
tainment of the visiting S. A. F. members has been
finally passed tipon.

On the morning of Aug. 17 the Women's Auxiliary
of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society will enter-
tain the visiting S. A. F. ladies at an informal recep-
tion in the beautiful green room of the St. Francis
Hotel.

On tlie evening of the 17th the reception to Presi-

dent and Mrs. Patrick Welcli will be given in the

Colonial ballroom of the .St. Francis Hotel.

On the evening of the 18th the visiting ladies will be
entertained at a theater party at tlie Orphetim Theater.
On the same evening the gentlemen will enjoy a

smoker and high jinks in the Auditorium of the Elk's

Cluh.

On the 19th the ladies will have an automobile ride

around the Bay and down the Peninsula, where lunch-

eon will be served under the trees in beautiful San
Mateo County.
On Friday,' the 20th, the S. A. F. will have their day

at the Fair.

New York to San Francisco

Parksmen's Party

Martin C. Ebel, Madison. N. J.,
who had arranged the

details for the trip of the Eastern delegation of the
Americnn Association of Park Superintendents to the

Pacific Coast and California, their annual meeting being
held at San Francisco at the same time as that of the

S. A. F. and O. H., writes:

"While I am not able to make the trip to CaJifornia,

I have one consolation, however, in having started out
a rejiresentative crowd from New York and traveling

with it as far as Philadelphia, got the members of the

party well .TCquaiiited and then had to retrace my steps

to New .Jersey.

"The party consisted of Herman W. Merkel and John
,T. Walsh, of New York; Oscar W. Karlson, Riverdale,

N. Y.: Charles Ilailile and William H. Coldwell, New-
burgh, N. Y.; ,To]in D. McKwen and wife. Queens, N. Y.

;

Oscar Buller. Hoho*ken, N. ,T. ; E. W. Schoneherger,
Madison, N. J.; Robert Williamson, Greenwich, Conn.;
A. Bieselike, wife and child, Noroton. C^mn.; Fred C.

Green, Providence, R. I.; Miss Una Keith, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell, C-onn.; David A.
Hoy and wife, Marion, Mass.; Joseph C. Forbes, New
Bedford, Mass. The party, of course, will be increased
at Chicago and Minneapolis where Theodore Wirth and
wife ioin the party. Otiiers will joint at Spokane, .Seattle

.ind Portland."

Going to San Francisco on Florists Special

from Chicago, August 12

Gude, Mr. and Mrs. W. F., and two daughters, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Carter, J. S., St. Louis, Mo.
Dietrich, Theo., Congress Heights, D. C.

Hammond, Benjamin, Beacon, N. Y.
Hartje, J., Indianapolis, Ind.

Kresken, L. M., Cincinnati, O.
Kresken, Miss, Cincinnati O.
McAllister, Thos., with A. I.ange.

O'Carroll, W. F., gardener University of Chicago.

Peter.son, Mr. and Mrs. J. A., Cincinnati, O.

I'xIe, Robt., West Grove, Pa.

lieichling, Emil, supt. of Peter Reinberg's green-

houses.

Rieman, Henry W., Indianapolis, Ind.

.Sehiel, Riidoljih, gardener Lincoln Park.
Shellhnrn, C. S., Washington. D. C.

Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Robt., Clifton, N. .L

.Simpson, Miss Lily, Clifton, N. J.

Vincent, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard, White Mar.sh, Md.
Welier, Fred, wholesale grower, Bownianville.

Barker, M., will probably go.

Vaughan, .1. C, will probably go.

Chicagoans Already Gone

Amling, A. F. and family, Maywood.
Asmus, Geo., and wife.

Bahr, Fritz, and family. Highland Park.

Hassett, O. P., and wife.

P'rauenfelder, C., and wife.

Hancock, Jas. B., and family.

MeCalie, Frank, reiiresenting A. L. Randall Co.

McNuIty, Miss M.
Oechslin, Frank, and wife.

Parker, Miss Nettie.

Then, Anton, and wife, Bowmanville.
Washburn, C. L., and wife.
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Now that groxvth in the hardy herbaceous plant Ijor-

ders has about reached its climax the need of secure

staking and tying to avoid the breaking down of the

heavy succulent growth ought to be attended to steadily.

The result of all the recent showei-y weather has

been to make vegetation over-luxuriant. The Onion set

crop around Chicago is very coarse this year, and this

we believe applies to most bulb crops. There will,

therefore, be some difficulty in the storing and keeping
of them.

One little member of the Pink family that does not

seem to be catalogued, or at any rate not prominently

catalogued, in many of the hardy flower lists, is Dian-

thus Napoleon III. This is a very excellent rock gar-

den plant, growing less than a foot high, with a profu-

sion of rich crimson or carmine flowers.

The heavy rains have doubtless been against the in-

crease of tiie caterpillar tribe, as numbers have been
washed from the trees. At the same time when you see

big caterpillars on a man's coat in a subway train it

looks as though there w'as still a plentiful supply! He
must have been sleeping in a field with the gate open.

"Mn. D supplied your seeds? Well he doesn't

sell me Sweet Pea seeds that make plants that bloom
like yours," said the Maryland lady visiting a friend in

Spokane. "No?" queried the friend, "then why not get

him to sell you a bit of Oregon climate to go with them."

It then dawned on her that therein lay the difference.

A GOOD suggestion is contained in one of the newsletters

this week where it is stated that a better impression is

given to a florist's window when a select bunch or vase

of choice Gladioli is made a feature rather than filling

the window choke-full of flowers. In the one case tlie

select vase maintains the beauty and value of the flowers.

while in the other it gives the impression that "flowers

are cheap today."

Our Oswego correspondent mentions the fact that a

local grower has harvested a crop of 100,000 Daffodil

bulbs in excellent conditio^, This is only to be ex-

pected. If a man sets out to cultivate these they can

be grown, and- Tulips likewise, perfectly well in 100

regions that could be mentioned in our country. Why
the work is not taken up in a practical, determined
manner is difficult to understand.

In a recent paragraph we mentioned that 9in. of rain

had been recorded in New York .State in .luly. Wc learn
from Boston, Mass., that the record has fallen only one
inch short of this. If this were maintained monthly,
which, of course, is out of the question, we woidd have
the extraordinary rainfall of 9(jin. or 8ft. of water, and
as one inch of rain represents 100 tons to the acre, one
can easily figure out what a deluge this would be. It

would more than put the irrigation companies out of

business.

In an address before the New York Florists' Club
some time ago, Bertrand H. Farr of Wyomissing, Pa.,

stated that one great advantage in using Gladioli for

funeral sprays and for funeral designs was that they
continued to open their blooms although out of water,

lying on the top of the grave. We had a good instance
of this only last week, when some spikes that had rc-

lu.'iined in a dry vessel for several days continued to

open, and although the flowers were smaller they were
imich brighter and richer in color.

Oh! Mr. Ninth Story Man. Why your story on

Davidia involucrata? Don't you know this plant is

perfectly hardy in the Arnold Arboretum, and that

there arc fine specimens there and in the Rochester
(N. Y.) parks? The Davidia has not yet flowered in

this country, and there are probably more specimens,
but the two mentioned above I have seen several times

"in situ." E. O. Orpet.

[Stand corrected; anyway, there's another attraction
fur me at the Arnold Arboretum and at Rochester.]

In the course of a short walk on Sunday amid the
New Jersey lanes the writer gathered an armful of
handsome native flowers, some of which he had only
previously known in their cultivated state in English
gardens. Among them w-ere the stately Swamp Lily,

I.ilium superbiun; the tall purplish Eupatorium (E.
purpureum). the showy and distinctive Veronica vir-

ginica, which grows .'ift. high; the common Goldenrod,
the False Spikenard, .Smilacina racemost; the pretty rosy
SpirfPa tomentosa; the white everlasting, Gnaphalium
uliginosum; the showy Black-eyed Susan, Rudheckia
liirta; the perennial Phlox paniculata, both in white and
lilac purple; and other almost equally beautiful plants.

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Tile annual meeting of tliis association will be held

in conjunction with that of the S. A. F. and O. H. at

San Francisco, Aug. 17 to 19, but neither Irwin Ber-

terman, president, nor Albert Pochelon, secretary, can
be there. Wm. F. Gude of Washington, has, we learn,

been instructed to call a meeting to comply with the

by-laws. Other than the annual report, which will be
distributed and embodied in that of the S. A. F. and
O. H., there will be little in hand for the San Fran-
cisco meeting. The F. T. D. has plaimed to hold an
important meeting, however, during the time of the

National Flower Show at Philadelphia.

The Cleveland Flower Show
The Judges

The announcement of the executive committee of the

Cleveland Flower Show, giving the names of the six

prominent men who have accepted the honor conferred

upon them to serve as judges at the coming big show,

has just been received. They are as follows: J. F.

Amniann, Edwardsvitle, 111.; Emit Buettner, Park
Kidge, III.; Michael Bloy, Detroit, Mich.; Eugene Daille-

diuize, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John Dunlop, Toronto, Can-
ada, and Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.

The Late Nicholas llallock

Gardeners' Essays
The National Association of Gardeners has arranged

for various essays in competition, to be sent in not
later than Oct. 1. Full particidars may be
had by addressing Wm. H. Waite, P. O. Box 290,

Madison, N'. J. There are really four competitions
dealing with separate subjects, the first being on
"Horticulture as a Profession, From the Standpoint of

the Gardener"; the second dealing with the "Cropping
and Cultivation of Trees, Perennials and Bedding
Plants"; the third, "Preparation of the Ground and
General Treatment of Hardy Herbaceous Perennials";
the fourth dealing with ",\ Year's Vegetable Supply."
Good prizes are offered in each case; as much as $35 to

the first prize for the essay on "Horticulture as a Pro-
fession." President Everitt, we believe, is responsible

for the prizes, and deserves the warmest commendation
for the encouragement he is giving in this direction.

The essay competitions are open to professional gar-
deners, and will be limited to 3000 words each. An
essay committee will be appointed, consisting of five

judges.

American Rose Society

For the Fall exhibition of the American Rose .Society

to be held in Cleveland, Nov. 10 to M, the following

prizes have been offered:

$25 offered by A. N. Pler.son. Inc., Cromwell, Conn.,
for the best 50 blooms of Hadley Rose.

Silver cup from the Lamborn Floral Co., Alliance,
Ohio.

Silver medal from Vaughan's Seed Store, New York
and Chicago.

$10 in cash from the House of Burpee, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Pa., $25 for 50 Kil-
Inrney Brilliant.

These prizes are specials in addition to tho.se of tlie

regular list, and in all probability there will be a num-
I'er more added. There is nuicli interest arising in this

exhibition, and there are two prizes to be offered for

the best un-named Rose that will be placed upon ex-

hibition. Benjamin Hammond, Sec'y.

Beacon, N. Y., Aug. T, 1915.

Nicholas Hallock
It is witli much regret that we have to record the death

of Ni<'hi)las Hallock, a former seed grower and flower
lo\er, at .Seattle, Wash., at 5.30 a.m., Thursday, August
5. I,. V. Hallock of Washington, D. C, received a tele-

gram on that date stating that his father, "Uncle Nick,"
as he was affectionately called by all who knew him, had
passed away while visiting cousins in the Northwestern
citv. On Aug. 1 a telegram had stated that Mr. Hal-
Jock h.id arrived at Seattle, not feeling well, and on the

following morning a jihysician pronounced his illness

)>neumonia, with a temperature of 103 degrees. For the

next two days hopes were entertained, but on Thursday
the end came.

This sad news came suddenly, as it is only within the
]iast week or two that The Florists' Exchanok has
lirinted very interesting letters from Mr. Hallock, who
had been in California seeing the country. These letters

were full of the interesting flowers which he knew so

well how to put into his writings.

In the issue of Tiir Florists' Exchange for May 27,

1011, .Mr. Hallock gave his reminiscences of his busy
,'md progressi^'e horticultural career. He was born in

the early part of 1827 in Ulster County, New York
State, being therefore at the time of his death over 88
years. His father wiis a farmer, and so it became natu-
ral for the son to love nature and flowers. Until his

2ilh year Nicholas Hallock worked on the farm, but
in 18.5C? he married a Long Island lady and went to that
section t<i become a farmer and seed grower, which pur-
suit he followed for 52 years. Mr. Hallock's reminis-
cences were full of incidents of his aciiuaintanceship with
the pioneer florists; among them were some of the best
l^nnwn mcrnl)rrs of the trade. It was the farm of Mr.
ll.illock at Queens, N. Y., whi<'h was sold to the Cottage
Gardens Co. for a nursery. The Florists' Exchange
is advised that the body will arrive in New York on
Friday, August 13, and that the funeral will probably be

held at Milton, N. Y. (his birthplace) cither on Satur-
day or Sunday.

With the above list of men as judges all exhibitors

will no doubt be satisfied because of the .'idvancc as-

surance th.it a man competent to judge will be <m the

job. The |)reniiums comniittcc, composed of Herbert
Bate, chairman, Frank A. Fricdlcy, of the .Tames Eadie
C.O., representing the commercial growers, and ,T. Cur-

now of Akron, representing the interests of the pri-

vate growers, are at work now on the final revision

of the premium list. They will have this ready for

mailing early in September.

William H. Westcott
William H. Westcott, one of the jiioriecr florists of

Philadeliihia, died suddenly of heart failure last Thurs-
day evening at his home, 7013 Ridge ave., Roxborough,
Pa. Mr. Westcott was in his 72d year and had been

working all day in the greenhouses on the day of his

death. He suddenly expired while seated in a rocking

chair after his evening meal.

Mr. Westcott was born in Torresdalc in this city, and
was brought up in the florist's business, his father having
lieen a private gardener. The deceased in his younger
days for a time conducted a retail flower store in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. After several years this store was given up
and he returned to this-city and located at Second and
Tioga sts., where he was engaged in a wholesale growing
Inisiness, mostly in pot plants, for aliout twenty years.

Following this he. together with his brother .Tohn West-
cott, who had taken over the Ferguson place at Ridge
and Lehigh aves., jointly ran this place under the nnme
of the Laurel Hill Nurseries. .Some five years ago Will-

iam H. M'estcott witlidrew from this firm and together

with his son, William H. Westcott, .Ir.. built up tlie

present place, consisting of four modern houses ;it 7043
Itiflge nve. The deceased was buried on Monday after-

noon at Green Mount Cemetery; at the funeral there

were quite a number of his old friends in the trade, who
are among the most prominent in this city. He was long

a mcmlier of the Philadelphia Florists' Club, and also of

the S. A. F. for many years. He is survived by a widow,
two married daughters, and one son, William H. West-
cott, .Tr., who will continue to conduct the business.
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Efficiency in Nursery Administration

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

The question of efficiency in nursery development and

administration, as in other forms of business, is receiv-

ing much consideration. It is difficult to define effl-

ciencv. but the man who insists upon doing the right

thin/ at the wrong time, or in a uselessly expensive

manner is on the wTong tack both as concerns his

own and his patrons' interest.

To ?ranspirnt deciduous trees in Midsummer is a

uselessly ex^pensive operation even if successful, and a

forms of human energy are misdirected 'f w^^ "^'^^

V increase toil. To do everything possible to foster

L^dornment of suburban and rural homes by ca hng a

-

tention to contrasting conditions, and to secure orae^s

fofsuch adornment It the proper season 'sleg.tm.ate

and proper, but to undertake fiUing such contracts now

wm assuredly lead to some one's financial undoing

Tnl business purchased at a price beyond ts worth s

bad\u^iness Ld continued, will lead to ^.s-^f •

would be as reasonable to rouse P^P ^^
.°"'

°^,,*''fi'.

beds at midnight for a hearty meal, that nature in

tends them to take in the morning or at mid-day, as

o induce people to take the risk and incur the ex-

„Tof trnnsnlanting trees in Midsummer that nature

';s liiilv intXds shfu be planted when the trees are

in l dormant or nearly dormant condit._on.^^
^^^^^

eral hundred Roster's Spruce. Not one perished Ex-

perience has convinced me that Summer transplanting

is decidedly the best for aU Spruces, and as good as

any other season for nearly all evergreens. Abies were

transplanted last year with no loss whatever. The

losses with Retinisporas and Junipers were Jiot con-

siderable and there need be no loss with White Fine.

Vustrian Pine is a most difficult subject and I am ol

the opinion that the safest season for transplanting is

just when the buds are swelling in Spring.
' The philosophy of Summer planting as I interpret it

is that visible growth for the season is for some time

ended, but the plant is not in a totally quiescent state,

and if moved at this time, this not observable activity

will be directed to the formation of a new root system.

It is possible to transplant any tree when in full foli-

age if enough moisture be supplied to prevent wilting

foliage until the shock is over and new roots are

formed The particular objection to the practice in

the case of deciduous trees is the greatly increased

cost, and the uselessly increased cost, since seldom is

anything gained thereby. It is quite different with

evergreens. The cost is not increased at aU, and the

work is done at a season of comparative freedom from

hurry and can and will be done better wherever trans-

portation difficulties do not preclude the work. Speak-

in"' from my own experience and observation I urge

that it be done now. The practice of Summer planting

of evergreens is increasing because it is founded upon

right principles and is justified by the facts of experi-

"""Flushing, N. Y. Theo. Foitt.k.

The Teaching of Landscape Gardening

Drastic Postal Law

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In vour issue of July 10, we notice the editorial on

le M "\ DrasUc Horticultural Post-Office Order."

•fhl question before the trade seems to be, "What are

we going to do about it?" We all used to think that

e7en Uncle Sam could not confiscate one's property in

t me of peace without due process of law but times

b^e evidently changed "since Hannah died'' and mo t

C old hin/is lawful nowadays which the dear people
.inj oiu uiM

^ ^ij^ j,^P„,^

or'"ei:feru h right^hinkiirg peofie'ieldin^ their votes

and influenc? to the extent of doing a^vay with a lot of

ndesirable offices or the kind holdmg them down. Ihe

order in question is virtually a confiscation of property

^a^ in a majority of instances by the time tlie parcel

™ft packaV reaches final destination it will become

Kt worthless, to say nothing of the imposition of the

extra cost of transportation. Express rates on small
extra cosi m

„,,-,„„[„iiy for short hauls, have materially

L'c?eTse^and^heTo"t office ruling, if adhered to, will be

the mean of throwing the bulk of what might be parc_el

post business into the hands of the express-result the

Fndustrv pavs the biU-a tax upon its progress. Why

shou d not the Post Office Department submit to and

abide by the local State inspection as at present or else

provide Us own inspectors at every post office? Is it not

Tout time the people reared "P -<! 'O'lk notee when

one man at Washington can, Iw the smip of his finger,

caus^a needless loss of thousands of dollars to an indus-

try m what moral right should such an order be issued

without first consultini the trade interested and ascer-

taining the pros and cons, and securing the ideas of men

w^ o lave actual knowledge and long years of experience?

No man in the trade wishes to kill the business through

any process whatever; he wishes to develop it for himself

and kind The officeholder's idea is in most cases-

through ignorance, selfishness or persuasion, to kill the

ndu f V fnd conserve his personal power and influence

What are we going to do about it? Submit? tight?

GeTon our knees and plead through a mcmonal to be

adopted by the trade collectively? Or look the other way

in disgust and make the most of it?
''

C. E. HowLANn.

Calhobnia Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

Planting Evergreens in August

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

On July 7 I dug and moved without particular care

a plant of Picea Omorica. An examination m.nde today

shows new roots and a mass of them ind.c, ing beyond

question that the plant is in the best passible condition

and will make a better growth next Spring than one

moved at that season and is, besides, a safer venture

so far as the rigors of Winter are concerned.

In August and September, 19U, I transplanted sev-

The Editor Florists' Exchange

Referring to the note on page 132 of the issue of

Tilly 17 in connection with the establishment of a

School of Landscape Gardening, I venture to think

that putting forward the idea that the knowledge neces-

sary to enable a man to create an artistic setting for a

country home can be acquired in a short O'lrse of

about "three months is, to say the least, not calculated

to give any one a very high conception of the caUing

of a landscape gardener. If a man devoted the same

number of years, instead of months, to the sub.iect he

would stiU have a lot to learn. It is true that while

the country swarms with people calling themselves land-

scape gardeners or landscape architects, the really good

artists in landscape work may be counted "pon the

fingers of one's hands. What would be thought of at-

tempting to turn a person into a landscape painter in

three months? Yet in its highest and truest sense the

making of a reaUy artistic landscape on the ground bv

means of plants, is the more difficult art, and one which

requires higher qualities of intellect, deeper and wider

knowledge, and Natural good taste than painting upon

canvas. In face of the deplorably inartistic landscape

work which has been, and is being, done all over the

country, anything which can be accomplished by wa>

of bringing about more artistic methods should have

every encouragement, but I am afraid it is not pos-

sible to tench landscape gardening at a school, however

long the course, and a man must have a natural genius

to be worth anything as an artist, whatever branch o

art he may take up. Of course, there are certain points

of technique which are capable of ^cmg imparted by

one to another, but this does not go very far. Any one

wishing to take up landscape gardening would spend

his time, provided he has any artistic sense >n him to

better purVse by devoting three months o the study

of Nature Nine-tenths of the work of the so-called

bndscape artists today is unnatural and inarfistHV

Reading. Pa. ARTiiira Smith.

[The paragraph referred to, and to which exception

is taken!^ me^rely suggested the desirability of having

good schools of- landscape gardening where the under-

Iving principles of the art could be taught witl. as

much practical training as circumstances will allow.

Such schools and more of them, are desirable.]

Annual Outing Tarrytown (N. Y.)

Horticultural Society

The annual outing of this society took place on

Wednesday Aug. 4, at Rye Beach, N. Y., with a shore

dinner at Edwards' Beach Hotel. Owing to the very

stormy weather prevailing on that day, and through a

ndsmiderstanding of some of the members that the

.r' would be'postponed. only t^-^ty-f-- ='tt-de<l^

Nevertheless, a very pleasant time was spent and the

-^'TrouTth^-'kini:;^ ol' the chairman of the dinner

committre (W. J. Sealey), of the Westchester and Fair-

fiTd Horticultural Society, an i'>vl)^^tion was extern ed

i;i^;-i^:Se^---^''Tw^N-^^

American Dahlia Society

Show at the Museum of Natural History, New York
City, Sept. 24 to 26, 1915

When the doors of this grand building are opened

to the public on Sept. 24, we expect to have the greatest

variety and best collection of Dahlias ever gotten to-

gether anywhere, with their different types and classes.

There wiU be a larger number of DahUa growers, pri-

vate gardeners, amateurs, ladies' garden clubs and sur-

rounding horticultural societies represented than at any

previous Dahlia exliibit. New seedlings and some of the

newer varieties that have been either grown here or

imported and not exhibited, will be shown for the first

time at this meeting.
.

A feature wiU be some 700 or 800 varieties grown

by Prof F H. HaU, of the New York Experiment

Station at Geneva, with other trial and experiment lots

from other sections. Another feature we will aim to

have wiU be someone present who will explain the

planting, growing and handling of Dahlias.

The executive committee has requested the retail flo-

rists to put up an exhibit of their decorative art and

skiU in showing the possibilities of this beautiful and

many colored and exquisitely shaped flower.

Each and everyone wiU be given space free of charge

to put up whatever they wish: table decorations, bou-

quets, baskets, vases of any design that wiU show the

possibiUties of the Dahlia flower for ornamental and

design work in its season. .

The American Dahlia Society is the youngest society

claiming notice, but is vigorous and growing. Ihe

society is backed by good and experienced men who

understand their business and wiU make an earnest

effort to win the good opinion of their fellow craftsmen,

as well as the rest of the American pubUc, especiaUy

the lovers of the beautiful Dahlias.
Richard Vincent,

Pres. American Dahlia Society.

The Horticultural Society of New York

There will be an exhibition of this society, mainly for

GladioU, on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 21 and 22, at

the Museum Building, New York Botanical Garden.

An invitXn is extended to all interested to take part

in the exhibition. Schedules are now 'eady and wiU be

sent on application to the secretary, george V^ Nash,

New York^Vtanical G-den, J^ronx Park, NewJcirk

LltJ.

Hailstorm Damage

Richard Vincent, Jr„ White Marsh, Md., adds to the

data ublished on page 242 concerning the recent dam-

age by ha Istorms in Neln-aska, saying that more south-

erly sections were also hit and considerable damage was

done to truck farming and fruit crops from Glenburme

it:;i™SS^^'-^---"9-
as large^as bafebaUs and weighed half a pound."

The Floods at Erie, Pa.

No Damage to Florists' Establishments

The Baur Floral Cfl. reports that none of the trade

in this vicinity was affected by the floods of Wednes-

av week beyond losing about a day's cut of outdoo

flowers which were spoiled by the .h^.^J'
.^.^[.^"^''^^'e^^

vvnsh outs here and there which will hardly be noticea.

AU in the trade have cause to congratulate themselves

for their general immunity from damage.

No Quarantine of Chestnut Nursery Stock

Following a public hearing on the subject, the Fed-

evnl H rt"oiUural Board has determined not to quaran-

ine Ccs\ nursery stock for the P"P-e of prevent-

ng the distribution of the Chestnut l'"l</.sea e The

l,?ard announced that the di-ase spreads slow y and

the presence of the disease.

Prizes for Photographs

Florists' Front Entrances

The Florists' Exchange wishes to encourage the good

always a high teacliing value, and to obtain suitaine

nJito^raphs for reproduction in this paper The Ex-

^ ANor will pav $10 for the best of any that are sent

[o It $Vor the^econd best, and the usual rate for any

others hat are used, such photographs to be of front

entrances or side views of floral establishments "n^ese

photographs may be sent to us now or during the Sum-

mer. The contest closes Sept. 15.
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A Notable Long Island Nursery

Isaac Hicks & Sons, Westbury

The nursery of Isaac Hicks & Son is largely devoted
to growing ornamental trees of exceptionally high grade
and large size. It occupies about 200 acres and is easily
accessible, as it is on the trolley line between Hicks-
ville and Mineola, and is only a short walk from the
Westbury R. R. Station.

The Hicks' Nursery is one that specializes not only as
regards the kind of stock grown, but as regards the
manner of manipulating it while in the nursery and
the delivering and setting it out on the grounds of the
purchaser. One specialty, perhaps the chief, is decidu-
ous shade trees, many of them 20 years old, standing
20ft. apart, so that they are never crowded, on account
of which their symmetry is always maintained. These
trees have been many times transplanted, being root
pruned each time they are moved. Further, when they
are taken up and deUvered to the buyer they are dug
by the whole root method which preserves on the tree

all the roots uninjured. The buyer, who is looking for

immediate effect as regards the appearance of a tree

set on his ground and its use in affording a shade,

gains at least ten years by purchasing such trees. About
500 of these trees may now be seen in this nursery.
Photographs were shown of some 20-year-old Maples
after they had been transplanted two years and
their tops were symmetrical and as dense as those of
trees which have been transplanted when small. These
are a sample of the trees which save a buyer ten years.

Three hundred and thirty Maples, we are informed,
from 15 to 30 years old have been sold during the last

ftve years with a loss of only 26 trees, 15 of which died
because planted below the water table, two because set

in a clay soil with lack of drainage, and nine for lack
of moisture, all of which, except the fifteen first men-
tioned were replaced free.

The kinds of deciduous trees that are given particu-
lar attention in the nursery are European and Ameri-
can, also Silver and Weeping Lindens; Norway, Silver

and Red Maples, Pin OaliS and Sweet Gums, all 20ft.

to 80ft. high, whose tops have a spread of 15ft. to 20ft.

In smaller number there are seen here Catalpas, Ash
trees, and other varieties of Oak in addition to the

justly popular Pin Oak.
The writer was particularly impressed with the beauty

of these perfectly grown Pin Oaks with their bright

green glistening foliage, symmetrical in form and stand-
ing in long rows, and hardly less pleased with the

Maples, especially the Norivay, and the Lindens in full

bloom, with the Liquidambar (Sweet Gums) and their

handsome, star-shaped foliage.

One of our pictures shows large Norway Maples
planted when in full leaf in Summer. This is one of

the latest achievements of the Hicks' nursery. The
men literally plant a tree in the morning of a Mid-
summer day and eat their dinner under its shade at

noon. These trees are lifted with a large ball of earth

on their roots, are handled quickly on special motor
trucks, set out speedily, but with great thoroughness,
given a few abundant waterings, and they go on grow-
ing in their new location, feeling the change very little.

Two hundred Pin Oaks, Maples and Lindens have been
moved when in full leaf, successfully.

Among the deciduous trees the writer was much in-

terested in some fine specimens of a species not com-
monly seen, namely the European Hornbeam, 12ft. to

14ft. high, of pyramidal shape with a base only 3ft.

wide. These trees hold their russet colored foliage all

Winter, and are admirably adapted to positions in for-
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A root pruned tree with numerous
fibrous roots in a small area

nial gardens
whose height

rather than
width is requir-

ed. These trees

are also grown
in such a shape
as to be suit-

able for hedges,
and for the for-

m a t io n of
arches.

Evergreens are
another strong

^^~^~^^~~'
feature at the

Hicks nursery: Pines, Spruces, Firs, Hemlocks, Cedars,
and Yews mostly. These are sold and transplanted suc-
cessfully all the year round, except in the month of June,
when the new growth is very soft. Evergreens up to

20ft. high, which are standing wide apart, and sjtii-

metrical in growth, and have been root pruned, are
moved by the canvas and platform system with a large
ball of earth on their roots. A trench is dug around
each, a band of canvas placed around the ball of earth,
drawn tight by a lever, and confined there, and a

platform of wood is placed beneath the tree roots to

support the ball of earth.

Another picture shows White Pines 12ft. to IGft.

high, about 500 of which may now be seen in the
nursery. This illustration shows how far apart they
are grown, and their fullness at the base. Such trees

are very useful for immediate effect in decorative plant-

ing, and as windbreaks, screens, and for the demarca-
tion of boundaries.

Reference has been made to the constant attention
given in this nursery to frequent transplanting and to

scientific root pruning in preparing the tree for being
safely moved even after it has attained a large size.

One illustration shows the entire root system of a

tree whose roots have not been pruned. On the other

hand we have the figure of a tree of the same size in

which thousands of fibrous roots have been developed

in a small area owing to frequent transplantings and
root pruning. It hardly need be said that the first

cost of these large, often transplanted, and frequently

root pruned trees is greater than that of the ordinary

nursery tree, but the gain in time to the planter, when

immediate effect and service in trees is the prime con-
sideration, more than compensates for the increased
cost.

In addition to the large Pines, much attention is paid
to growing one- to three-year-old white and red Pines
for planting large areas. White Spruces are grown
because they have been found to hold their foliage
much better and to be in every way more satisfactory
than the Norway Spruce, particularly in exposed posi-
tions.

Great attention is given to Rhododendrons. Newly
imported plants are not sold but are first grown on in
the nursery from one to five years. Many Rhododen-
drons are grown on for 10 to 15 years before they are
sold. All varieties are in this way tested for hardiness
of bud and foliage, and desirable colors (those being
discarded in which the magenta shade is pronounced),
and only the best varieties for planters, as shown by
these tests, are adhered to.

This nursery has given much attention to collecting
American Holly and selecting the best types and to
the growing of such selections.

Another interesting feature is the growing of drought-
resisting shrubs for planting in unusually dry and ex-
posed places. Among these are Ceanothus Americanus '

(New Jersey Tea), Myrica Carolinensis (Bayberry),
I'runus serotina (Wild Black Cherry), Rhus (Sumach),
Prunus maritima (Beach Plum), and the dry ground
Oaks, comprising Scarlet, Black Jack, Scrub and Chest-
nut Oaks.
Berry-bearing shrubs are another specialty which are

useful in attracting birds and forming a Winter gar-
den. Among these are the Viburnums, Photinias, Sym-
phoricarpos, Berberis, Ilex, Eteagnus umbellata. Holly
and several others.

Trimmed and trained shrubs also are an attractive

feature, among which our attention was particularly

attracted to some fine ten-year-old Ibota Privets grown
in pyramid and other forms, also several other kinds
of trained trees.

A large variety of flowering trees is grown including
.lapanese Dogwoods, Koelreuteria, American Judas,
hardy Magnolias, Oxydendron, Enkianthus campanula-
tus, and several others.

We see, as we walk through the nursery, a variety
of evergreen shade trees, and shrubs and plants grow-
ing in tubs, etc., which can be planted any time during

Norway Maples planted in full leaf in the Summer Load of White Pines wrapped wiili caav.i,-. ufi>rin
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the Sumuier for iiimiediiite effect, with only ordinary

sliill and care.

Tlie visitor also finds ten acres of "Hardy Garden
Klowers," as our courteous and very instructive guide,

Mr. Krdnian Cain, says lie likes to call theui, because

these words bring the real thing before the mind's eye

so much more vividly than the usual words, "Hardy
Herbaceous I'erennials." A variety of these hardy gar-

den Howers, which are steadily increasing in popularity,

are grown here, many of which, on the day of our

visit, July 2, gave a touch of color which was in pleas-

ing contrast to the green foliage of the trees and

shrubs.

very much admired. Joe Eiiiwick, who had just re-

turned from the Panama-I^acitic Exposition told of his

triji. Harry Balsley, Detroit, was the only out-of-town
member present.

Chicago Florists' Club

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago Klo-

risl.s' Club was held Thursday evening, Aug. 5, at the

Hole! Bismarck. There was a good attendance. Ap-
plications for membershi]) were received as follows:

l^aul Weiss, Maywood; Emil Krhardt, I'ark Kidge;

(justave Stege, Park Itidge; J. A. Young, Mooseheart;

Frank Schramm, Crystal Lake—all Illinois. The fol-

lowing were elected:" John Michal, 7045 Stoney Island

ave.; Morris Grossberg, 51) K. Randolph St.; Allie

Zech, 30 E. Randolph St., and Stanley Weir, Western
Springs, 111.

Al. Fink, chairman of the picnic committee, submitted

his report, which showed that there will be a small

balance left for the benefit of the club when all bills

are paid.

Guy W. French of the transportation committee

made a report regarding the trip to the convention at

San Francisco. About i?5 reservations were already

made for the trip, mostly by out of the city florists.

He urged all in Chicago intending to make the trip to

secure their reservations at once.

Geo. Asmus made a report of work done by the com-
mittee in regard to the forthcoming flower show in

November. The premium list is out and the various

committees are working out details. Space for the

trade exhibit is selling fast. August Poehlmann, chair-

man of the finance committee, reported progress in

the raising of the guarantee fund required to finance

the show.
E. T. Kurowski, chairman of the special committee

for the entertainment of visiting florists en route to

the convention on Aug. lH, reported that plans were well

mider way and all the necessary arrangements would be
complete by the 12th inst., and all visitors would be

notified personally on their arrival.

The following honorary members of the Cook County
F'lorists' Association before it disbanded by a motion
of the club at last meeting are now honorary members
of the Chicago Florists' Club: J. F. Ammand, Edwards-
vUle, 111.; J. K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, Mass.; Chas.

Loveridge, Peoria, 111.; Richard Vincent, White Marsh,
Md.; John Young, New Y'ork, and H. B. Smith, Dan-
ville, 111.

Owing to some misunderstanding regarding the re-

cent "banquet" it was moved that the lunch served at

the last meeting in lien of the banquet be not considered,

and the funds provided by the old association for a joint

banquet be held intact for some future time when suit-

able arrangements can be made for a banquet worthy of
such an auspicious occasion.

William Tricker, supt. of the greenhouses of Vaughan's
Seed Store at Western Springs, brought with him to the

meeting an exhibit of seedling Delphiniums that were

Canadian Horticultural Association

Eighteenth Annual Convention, London, Ont.,
August 3, 4 and 5

A report of the first day's sessions of this conven-
tion was given in our issue of August 7. On Wednes-
day the sessions were resumed.

President Cowan's Address

A year ago our association convened in the city of

Toronto for its 17th annual con\eiition under most try-

ing circumstances. The fearful war, which has since

ravaged Europe aiid afl'ected so many other countries

and peoples, had just been declared. A tendency toward
panic was evident in business .circles. Business condi-

tions were upset. No one seemed able to intelligently

estimate what the next few months or year might bring
forth.

Today we gather for our 18th annual convention under
much more auspicious circumstances. In the interval,

a year fraught with many of the most momentous events

in the world's history has passed. While the war which
h;^ been and is still being fought is the most
frightful the world has ever known, and wliile it has

had consequences of far reaching importance, it has left

us on the whole comparatively little affected. There are

those among us who have friends and relatives at the

front, and some maybe who have lost dear ones, and to

all such our hearts go out in deepest sympathy, never-

theless life in Canada has continued largely on normal
lines and business conditions have not been afl'ected to

anything like the extent that it was first expected would
be the case.* * *

May we not learn a lesson out of what has happened
during the past few months? Because the business in

which we are engaged is looked on by many as pertain-

ing to luxuries rather than to the necessities of life, it

was natural to expect that it would ±ie among the first

to feel the efl'ect of the war and the last to recover there-

from. At the outset therefore it was natural to ex-

pect that the Winter's and Spring's trade would be

seriously afl'ected and that possibly heavy losses would
have to be sustained by many. So general was this

feeling that some florists failed to prepare for the Christ-

mas and New Y'ear's trade on the scale that subsequent
events proved they would have been justified in doing.

As we know trade on the whole has held up wonderfully.

The Christmas and Easter seasons surpassed all expecta-
tions. While there has been quiet periods, trade on the

whole has held its own remarkably well. What falhng
oft' there has been in sales has been largely if not en-

tirely oft'set by the making of economies as well as by
an increased effort for higher business efficiency. Today,
in spite of the war, conditions of the trade are such as

to not only prove encouraging on the whole but full of

promise for the future. Let us, therefore, take to heart
the scriptural admonition to "Take no anxious thought
for the morrow, for the morrow shall take thought for

the things of itself." Let us anticipate good trade in

the future—prepare for it, work for it and thus deserve
it when it comes.

White Pines 12 ft. to 15 ft. high, several times transplanted and rooi pi inud

The Year s Work
Three important matters ha\e occupied the attention

of your executive during the past year. At our last

convention a committee was appointed with authority to

ask ll\e Government for a grant of $1000 should a
favorable opportunity for the taking of such action

present itself during the year. At that time it was not
known how long the war might la.st. It w:is realized

that should the war continue the Ciovernment would
ha\'e many calls upon its resources and that this condi-
tion would have to be considered. In view of the fact

that the Government has found it necessary to impose
new taxes as a means of raising revenue your committee
has not deemed the time favorable for the pressing of
this matter and therefore, no action has been taken. It

will be for you to decide whether or not this committee
shall be continued.

The establishment of a national plant register was
given considerable attention at our last convention. A
committee comi>osed of Messrs. II. J. Moore, James Mc-
Kemia, and W. T. Macoun, was appointetl to look into

the matter further and report at this convention. This
committee has been giving the matter its earnest con-
sideration during the past year and will have an im-
portant report to present at this convention. The
chairman of the committee, H. J. Moore, has recognizctl

the dilficulties that naturally presented themselves when
the feasibility of establishing a plant registry was con-

sidered. I trust that the report he will present on be-

half of the committee will show that many of these diffi-

culties have been overcome.
Within the past few months your executive has re-

ceived an apjieal to use its influence through the
Dominion Go\'ermnent on the Imperial Go\'crnmeut in

Great Britain to have the trade restrictions with Bel-
gium in the purchase of florists' stock removed. In this

connection it has been pointed out that the people of

Belgium are our allies, that the restrictions on trade
with that portion of Belgium now under the control of

Germany are injuring people who are friendly to

us as well as many florists in the United States and
Canada It has been intimated that it should be possible

to so regulate trade in florists' supplies that it would
benefit not only the florists on this side of the Atlantic,

but the florists of Belgium, without indirectly benefiting

the Germans." Your executive has realized that the issue

thus raised is an important one which could not be

lightly dismissed. Before, however, venturing to dis-

cuss the proposal with our Ciovernment authorities it was
felt wise to consult the Danish Consul at Ottawa, n this

way it was hoped to ascertain whetlier the Belgian Gov-
ernment would be favorable to the taking of such action.

Correspondence has been conducted with Mr. Goor, the

Danish Consul. The replies receiveu have been some-
what ambiguous, so much so in fact, that we have hesi-

tated to take action and recently decided that as the

time of our convention was approaching it would be

advisable to defer action until this convention should

have an opportunity to pass upon the points that have
been raised. As this matter is one which pertains to

the activities of the tarift' committee it will be laid before

you in connection with the report of that committee.
The correspondence that has taken place will be open
for your consideration.

The Convention Program

An earnest effort has been made to provide a pro-

gram for this convention which wiudd be heljitui to the

members of our association. Whether or not tins effort

will jirove successful will depend entirely upon the

spirit with which we enter upon its consideration and
join in the discussions which we trust will take place.

Able speakers will take part. Past experience has
shown, however, that the discussfons which follow even
the most carefully prepared papers, are of more bcnclit

than the addresses themselves. There are many in at-

tendance at this con\ention who are able to gi\'e much
helpful information drawn from their own jiractical ex-

jierience. We hope, therefore, that all will join heartily

in the discussions in order that the greatest good for all

may thus be derived.

One point especially deserves special mention. .\t past

eons'eiitions discussions have been held concerning the

fcasil>ility of introducing cost finding metljods in con-
nection with the florists' business. These methods have
jiroved very helpful and even the salvation of many other

business enterprises. They shindd prove equally bene-

ficial in the florists' trade, "^'car by year coro]>etition

grows keener, ^'ear bv >ear also, the inefiiciciit are

crowded down into subordijiate positions in the eonnner-
eial and business world until they become the employees
and .'issistnnts of those better ecjuijiped to direct ami
control industrial enlerjtrises. The man who conducts his

business by guesswork will sooner ov later go to the

wall. .\ j)ro])er cost finding system enables ihe up-to-

date business man to know where he stands at all times.

,\n expert is to address us on this subject at this con-

veidi(ni, and it is to be hojied that great gooil for the

trafle will result frcnn (his atklress.

Again we have reason to be thankful for the s]>ecial

Providence which seems to watch over the l>fust ])resi-

dents of this association. During the seventeen full

years that this association has been organized it has
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nou, Hamilton, and Secretary Julius Luck. This coui-

luittee will worii to iuerease liie membcrsnip during tlie

coming year.

ilie election of officers resulted as follows:

i'resiUciit, i' . iVUams, Toronto; 1st vice-president,

Jas. i^raier, Prescott; ^u vice-president, I''. Dicks, Lon-
aon; secretary-treaiiurer, Julius Luck, Montreal.

?\ew inemoers ot tlie executive comuuitee: K. li.

Hamilton, London, for two years; b. Wise, feterboro

I,
re-elected) ; Ji. r. ColUns, Toronto; E. J. Haywaril,

Jiontreal.

On Thursday afternoou the delegates were taken on
a trip ill automobiles to all points oi interest in tlie city.

The trip concluded at the greenhouse of L'. Uicks a
hon, wnere refreshments were served. Tliursday even-

ing the Association's banquet took place in the City

Hotel. It was well attended. Altogether it was a most
successful convention. H. B. C.

H. B. Cowan, Peterboro, Ont.
President of the Canadian Horticultural Sociely. IJl.j

had sixteen different men occupy the presidential chair.

All sixteen are living and in good health. A considerable

number are present with us at this convention. This is a

record that is unique among associations of this character.

Our London hosts have extended to us a hearty wel-
come. They have prepared for ils right royally. They
expect us to enjoy ourselves to the full throughout our
stay in their beautiful city. Let us, therefore, arise to

the occasion and not Oiily join free-ly in the discussions

but in the social features as well. We receive tlie most
benefit ourselves when we give the most freely unto
others. Let us keep this thought before us and thus hel])

to make this, the 18th annu;il convention of our asso-

ciation, such a success that we will long look back to it

with pleasure as one of the best conventions wliich our
annals record.

Prof. T. G. Bunting spoke on "Irrigation," and his

address was particularly interesting. He described
different systems of irrigation, the immense volume of

water tliat has to be a]>]>lied to the land, described the
cost of installing tlie Skinner system, reporteii the re-

sults obtained by it at Macdonald College, and com-
mended the system strongly.

A paper on "Insect Pests That Affect Greenhouse
Sto<'k'' was read by \V. A. Ross, and following it a
resolution was passed, requesting the executive com-
mittee to appeal to the chief of the Entomological Divi-
sion of the Dominion Government of Ottawa, to assign
a member of his staff to give his full time to investi-

gating insects that affect greenhouse stwk and remedies
for their control. F. E. Buck of the Central Experi-
mental Farm, Ottawa, presented a report tm behalf
of the Names and Varieties committee, re]>orting the

progress to date that has been made in standardizing
the ]>ronunciation of the names and common varieties of
flowers, and of tests on different varieties.

On Wednesday afternoon the delegates were taken on
a trip on the municipal railway as guests of the city,

some twenty-five miles to Port Stanley on the shore of
Lake Erie, where a team representing the l.onilon florists

defeated a team from members of the association by a
score of 15 to 13. It was a great victory, but if the
young fellows from London had carried as prominent
corporations as the mcinhcr.s of the .\ssociation who
acceptetl their challenge to play, they would have been
liopclessly outclassed. Following the game, luncheon
was ser\'ed in the Casino, after which the party returned
to London, reaching there about II ]).m.

On Thursday morning two splendid papers were read;
one on "Perennials," by W. ,1. Potter of Toronto, and
one on "Orchids," by W. J. Jones of the Dale Estate,
Branii>ton. The latter was declared by some of those
present to have been the best pajier ever read at a
meeting of the association. It is given herewith.
The selection of a place of meeting for the next con-

vention was left in the hands of the executive' com-
mittee.

A special membership committee was appointed con-
sisting of H. B. Cxiwan, chairman; F. Adams, W. W.
Gammage, London; J. Philpott, Winnipeg; John Con-

Cominercial Orchids

{lii'ud bij II'. J. Jones, Dale Estate, Brampton, before
Ine Canadian Horticultural Associanon.)

In introaucing iliis paper 1 wish to speak mainly
upon iiiose orciiias best grown lor Uotn commercial
ana decorative purposes; theretore I must place the

LJattleya lirst, as it undoubtedly is the hnest and best

Known commercial species we have, and with a lair

nuuiber of its best varieties it can be had in llower

e\ cry month in the year.

ine species ot tins popular genus rank among our

hnest orchius; they are general lavorites and there can
be little doubt that, as the mode of treatment which
tncy require becomes better understood, they will be

extensively cultivated. In many of tliem the pseudo-

btUbs are singular and pleasing in form, and the dark
evergreen fohage of the plants when in a healthy con-

dition renders them peculiarly attractive. The nowers
are large, elegant in form and scarcely surpassed in

their brilliant riclmess and depth of color, the most
frequent tints of which are violet, rose crimson, white

and purple, with tlieir intermediate shades. As soon

as the howering is over is the best time for repotting

all Cattleyas except in a few instances, such as Catt-

leya labia'ta, wliich is best deferred till commencing to

grow in the Spring. I have found Cattleyas thrive best

in pots, and Osmunda liber as the best material for

growing in, with the eorm or hard center of the fern

chopped up and used for drainage, which the roots

seem to prefer better than crocks. The cause ot failure

by many is through wrong potting, and no plant should

remain longer than two or three years without repot-

ting. In the case of large plants they should be broken

up and all back bulbs and old and dead roots cut

away, and so give them a fresh start. After repotting,

watering must be done with care; in fact, Cattleyas

do not require a lot of water at any time, and too

much water is apt to cause the bulbs to rot. So long

as the soil remains moist, no water is required. The
atmosphere- should be kept moist by dampening the

floors and under all benches at least once a day. When
the plants have made their growth they should be al-

lowed to rest, and be kept dry, giving just sufficient

water to prevent shrivelling.

Now, as these pltints grown upon the stems and

branches of the forest trees, or upon rocks, they must
necessarily be exposed to all the breezes that blow.

How reprehensible then, is the practice of many grow-

ers of orchids in trying to exclude air from their or-

chid liouses! For the well being of orchids it should be

remembered that a free circulation of air is absolutely

necessary, as well as an abundance of light, but cold

draughts and also the burning effects of the sun's rays

must be avoided, for it is not essential to their well

being to be fully exposed to the blazing sun; indeed,

the life of the plants would under such circumstances

soon be sucked out of them if shading were not pre-

pared. There are so-called observers of nature who

lilame the cultivator for many of his acts, and he has

perhaps suffered more wrong at the hands of this class

of persons upon the matter of shading, than upon any

other. We are frtqnently told that in a state of

nature such and such jilants grow in most expo.sed

situations, situations open to the full eflccts of a tropi-

cal sun, and nothing can be more erroneous than the

manner in which we u.se "blinds" for the purpose of

keeping away the bright light of that luminary. All

I can say in answer to the oljjeetors is that they totally

lose sight of the fact that our plants are growing under

glass, which has the power of rapidly burning up the

leaves and disfiguring our plants for years if not per-

manently. I must add that all plant growers are
'

keenly alive to the advantage of strong sunlight for

their' plants, but lliat tbi-y are too practical to allow

more than is advantageous to them under the artificial

circumstances in which they are placed.

Cattleyas require to be kept perfectly clean and free

from all' insects; they are subject to white scale, which

should never be allowed to accuinulate, as it is then

difficult to remove, and Ihc plants are in danger of

being injured. In order to keep the plants clean they
should be frequently looked over and all signs of scale
brushed off with a small stiff brush, especially around
the base of the bulbs and the axil of the leaves, where
the scale mostly accumulates.
Always aim to maintain an even temperature, as too

great fluctuation is bound to cause trouble; therefore a
temperature of fifty-live degrees by night, and sixty to
sixty-five degrees by day will be found a good Winter
temperature, always admitting air on favorable occa-
sions.

Our next best commercial orchid is undoubtedly the
spray orchid, of which first place must be given to
Phalajnopsis amabilis. This magnificent plant, which
comes from jManila, produces its graceful spikes of
flowers nearly all the year round. The flowers are at
least three inches across; sepals and petals pure white,
lip of the same color faintly streaked with rose pink,
and continue in perfection a long time, therefore making
»i. an ideal flower for commercial and decorative pur-
poses.

Phala?nopsis Schilleriana, which also comes from
Manila, has beautiful variegated foliage, and the flower
sjjikes often reach a length of two or three feet, with
more branches than the other kinds, and the flowers
arc arranged in two rows along the spike; the sepals
and petals are a beautiful light mauve edged with
white, lip of the same color with darker spots; the in-

side is handsomely spotted, indeed the whole aspect of
the plant is very attractive. They are best grown in

baskets, and hung near the roof and kept shaded, in a
moist atmosphere, and when water is required the
plants should be taken down and dipped, great care
being taken not to allow the water to get into the heart
of the plants, otherwise decay or spot is likely to occur.

A temjierature of sixty to sixty-five or a little more
wiU do no harm with sun heat, always giving a little

air when weather is ticrmissable.

Oncidiums, with their useful sprays of bronze and
yellow, Vanda ca'rulea, with its various shades of blue,

and others too numerous to mention here, not forget-
ting the Odontoglossum and Cyprijiedium, with their

quaint and interesting flowers, have all proved them-
selves as our best and most beautiful of commercial
orchids.

Motor-Driven Machinery

It appears to be the general oiiinion among firms
and persons connected with the sale of agricultural ma-
chinery, or with agriculture, that the shortage of horses
consequent to the present war will force tlie introduc-
tion of mechanical traction for plows and other agri-
cultural machinery. In the near future there will be
a heavy demand for building materials for the recon-
struction of houses and factories that have been de-
stroyed during the present war. There appears to
be a possible market for steel and iron building prod-
ucts, wood for building, etc., and ]iossibly cement. Is

there not a chance here for the activities, skill and
enterprise of some of our horticultural builders?

Julius Luck, Montreal, Canada
Secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Horticultural Society
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THf. PLfl^5 FOR,

d flRST Cl/155 fLOWERSHOP
BY

Elw Grant Wilso/^ am Willis R^Horndlrglr

D

[Herewith we publwh another tet of plant for modern

flower shops, the second in this interesting series of

articles by Ella Grant IVilson. Headers who have fol-

lowed carefully this instructive series will recall the

preliminary chapters on "The Foundations for Success

in the Retail Florists' Business"—Ability, Location,

Capital, Credit. In our issue of July 17 appeared the

"Practical Working Plans for a Small Flower Shop,"

to cost fZSOO.

Here is a more ambitious and first-class store, the

estimated cost of which is $10,000. In a future issue

will appear a third series, covering an up-to-date shop

to cost $25,000. Don't miss these articles and plans.

It will pay you to study them well. They are worth

money to you.—Ed.]

|N THE designing of a first-class flower store, we

have aimed at no ornate architectural ideas, but

have purposely kept it along severely simple lines.

We have planned to have everything of the best

quality, so that mere ornamental and decorative effects

were not required.

The architect has planned a store that will cost to

build in the neighborhood of $10,000. This does not

include the fixtures. It was thought best to invest this

sum all in the flower store proper, rather than to put

up a two-story building, but this addition can be made

at any time if desired. We have endeavored to have a

good store front, and a structure that should em-

phasize and artistically express the florists' business.

The Front Elevation

As this building would probably be erected in a

city we have planned it to be fireproof, so concrete and

brick are the materials used for the walls, with the

front and side elevation faced with cream colored terra

cotta tile. A bold, but conventional, decoration of

wreaths and garlands gives the front a strong charac-

ter touch that carries out the colonial thought embodied,

and is surely indicative of the florists' work. A green

band of tile outlines the store front, while the wreaths

and garlands are to be worked out in white and darker

greens.

The sky line is broken by boxes of English Ivies and

low Boxwoods, with large ornamental Boxwoods planted

in white cement vases, which add materially to the

decorative effect of the front. An arrangement has

been made in the construction of the building so that

these boxes and vases can be automatically watered

daily by simply turning a faucet in the basement. A
pipe is connected with each box, so that the watering

of the plants is very easy. If there is anything dis-

creditable to a florist, it is boxes and plants that are in

poor condition, and so to avoid this bad advertising spe-

cial plans have been made to give them plenty of water.

X'v;

and by placing the responsibility for this regular wa-

tering in one person's hands, good results should be

secured. Of course the sidewalk specimens are to be

a permanent part of the decorative scheme and the

concrete vases are a part of the finished plan.

Signs

We studied the question of signs closely. First,

there is the "distance" sign, one may call it the busi-

ness sign; then there are the "night" and the "near"'

signs. These three are the main types to be studied.

The business sign should be dignified and should express

character; plain but distinct, as large as the space will

permit—but care should be taken that it be propor-

tioned with plenty of blank space around the letters.

The night signs are in block letters, white on black

background, painted right on the glass itself, with the

light reflected through it. The near signs can be outside

or inside the windows; in either case they should be

small, neat and of good workmanship. When you stand

outside of a store and look at a beautiful window you

ask: "Who's store is this?" And then the answer

should be directly in front of the questioner. The

questions of electric signs wiU be taken up in our next

article.

Ventilation and Lighting

As ventilation is such an important item to the flo-

rist, we have given special thought to this question. AU
the transom sashes across the front are hinged and

are opened with rods that hold them in position at

any angle desired. As they are glazed with prism

glass they help also to reflect light. One of the great

faults of the average flower store is the poor lighting.

Customers flock to the light store.

Ventilating flues in the wall on the left, have openings

at the top and bottom with registers which can be

opened or closed, either to admit cold air from the

refrigerating plant in the basement, or fresh air from

the outside. The ligliting throughout the building, in

the conservatory, and basement, is by the semi-indirect

method, and the effects are very good and fill the store

with light at night. The window lights are concealed

by a reflector, but throw a flood of light on the dis-

plays. Special extra wires are planned to enable the

placing of special features, where electrical effects

would be necessary, such as fountains, extra lights, and
colored lights for special windows.

Show Windows
As this is a very wide store, 32 ft. front, we have

space for fine show windows. The glass in each window
is 120in. by 96in. high. The pane of glass facing the

deep entrance is lOlin. by 96in. high. These two panes

are beveled together, thus making no line to mar the

angle of vision. The platform inside the window is only

raised ISin. above the sidewalk level. This was done

-tT?*

ssoro mh €oro|iMiig yicurtste

Front elevation. Store is 32 It. wide

so that some arrangement could be made to ventilate

the basement from the front. Colonial columns form

the decorative feature of the windows and divide the

window space from the store proper. These columns also

give character to the interior, and they are a founda-

tion upon which all arrangements and backgrounds can

be developed. Kemovable panels are planned to be

inserted between the columns when special displays re-

quire such a background. The wall space in the left

hand window has two large mirrors placed against the

waU, which are separated by the use of half of a

colonial column. Water connections are planned for

fountain effects in the center of each window.

Side Street Elevation

This wall is also faced with white terra-cotta tile. A
show window gives added light and is useful for dis-

play purposes. Windows give light to the workroom,

while the side door opens into this room, and also

gives direct access to the basement. In rush seasons

most of the floral work and shipping can be sent out

directly from this basement without mussing up the

store. The private office of the manager is lighted with

windows into the greenhouse, where he can sit at his

desk and get a pretty good view of the whole estab-

lishment. The windows into the conservatory give him

an outlook in that direction, while through the door

he can see the workroom and most of the store. This

is an important item, so that if a well known customer

comes in he can see him at once. Sometimes by the

correct placing of a mirror, a view can be had of the

entire interior.

Interior Arrangements

The visitor entering the front door is delighted with

the uninterrupted view through the store and is tempted

at once to visit the conservatory, but turning away from

this enticing vista, we will take up the features of the

store proper. On the right is the flower cooling room,

ISft. by 5ft. 9in. wide. Two tables with white tile tops

are placed conveniently to show the flowers upon. A few

boxes are planned to be always kept on a shelf under

this table, for frequently a customer lilies to see his

flowers packed while you are talking to him. These

tables are made removable by having casters placed

under them. This is a feature that is very desirable

when some special display is to be made and a clear

space is desired. A round table is placed near the

front entrance, and it is planned to have something

quaint, choice or remarkable always displayed as an at-

tractive feature here.

On the left is an open reception room for customers'

use. A good rug occupies the center of this space, and
here should be card desk, chairs, and tables of ma-
hogany, which give distinctive air. This departure from
the otherwise plain white and light green interior gives

the patron a "homey" feeling that will prove to be a

great drawing card. This table is always kept sup-

plied with flowers that are in season. A mantel of

colonial design finished in white enamel is one of the

features. It makes a good background for a few flow-

ers, or for some handsome vases. This mantel will

prove to be very useful, especially when you wish to
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Main floor plan

give suggestions for some special decoration of ttie

home, and you have this feature ready to your hand
to demonstrate your ideas with. It is well to play up
this reception room strongly, and advertise it as such,

and as a meeting place for ladies, and it also gives the
store an opportunity to get in touch with new customers
who may be attracted simply by the rest room fea-
tures.

The cashier's quarters are prominently located, so

that no one can get" in or out of the store without
being seen, and clerl<s summoned by electric buttons to

wait on them. A safe occupies one corner with a closed

cabinet for fdes and lionlis. Entrance to the cashier's

quarters can be obtained by a door which enters from
the stock room or by lifting a section of the counter.

An arch effect developed in the prevailing colonial de-
sign separates the worl<room from the store, but does
not interfere with the direct view through to the con-
servatory.

The Conservatory
This is 24ft. Sin. by 30ft. 4in. A garage and dining-

room were taken from the space available, as they were
considered more valuable to the florist than the added
room would prove to be for plants and storage. The

center space is planned for large palms and ferns and
other plants for decorative purposes. The side benches
are designed for selling and display space for the
smaller varieties of ferns, etc. This conservatory is

only a show house, and it is not planned to grow the
plants here, but, as almost all florists are called upon
frequently to furnish decorative palms, or a load of
plants suitable for decorations, a conservatory such
as this is is an actual necessity, for it keeps the plants
in good condition when not in use. It also helps out
greatly the selling and display space for Easter, Christ-

(CoiUinued on page 365)

Basement plan
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
^•••••••••••»•< •»*•**•••'

Florists In good standlna throughout the country can arall

themselves of the advertisers' offers In this Department and

accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,

transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for eitenslon of trade which are

open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design ---

Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates-

membership In the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
But how Good

i¥^
graphic order.

ALBANY, N. Y.

U North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs <lclivcrcd to

any part of Allmny and vicinity on tele-

rersona! attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.

Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Tetwhone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

^^ Runil and St

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and ^^
prompt servi re to <::^e

out-of-town orders

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.

Both Telei 'hones

Can fill your Telegragh Order Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Allentown, Pa.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

^^ EVER'

Carbone

,»»»«*•»*••••»•»••*••••*••***••'
*•»«(.<.(.««»•»»«»»»»»*»«'»»*'*»«*****»>***'*^********X^

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

fe^ COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Vours for reciprocity.

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone. Prospect 6800-6801-5802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone. Prospect 3008

Deliver es anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long

Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

^f FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

XJAe

^ark J'loral Co.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

DEN\'ER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE. President

Colorada. Utah.
Western Nebraaka

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-

tation is yovir guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.

WJ.iPALMER^

Members
FIorlK t s'Teli?^aph

Burlington.Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satis-

fac-

tion.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

West View Floral Co.
Choice Cut Flowers for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere

ID Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York, Wella and<
Cornell Colleges.

EVERYTHING IN FLO^A/«RS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

BALTIMORE,

fle/l0iJL:^ MARYLAND
^'^^'and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street ^^>
''The House of Flowers"

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street
EUCI-lD AVENUE

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Ilromfifld St.

" Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

\Vc cover all

points in Now
I-'iiRland.

'^ CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 377 to 378

T*
.0.

AUtCRT POCHELON,"V.«»»
IS9-I9B BATC3 3T.

liaivson the Florist Ejjni;:*.
.cyM Wb^i^wf »

jj^y ^ Market St. 1^« •
Deliveries to Ithaca. Blnfthamton, Homell, Corning and other

points.
Qy^^ flowers. Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.

John F. MarsDen
Flowers and Designs of all kinds delivered to Far Rockaway,

Edgemere, Arverne, Rockaway Beach, Lawrence, Cedarhurst

Woodmere, and Rockville Center on the shortest notice.

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.HENRY SMITH,

Flowers ™l£t^°'
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel

Courtesies Eitended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

HARTFORD, CONN.

f 741 Main Street
.Stores:

1 3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street <^

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

. 75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

It Is bad policy to let The Exchange lie around where
your customers can see It.

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS
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^e/'te,̂ mnamgm^ Indianapolis, ind.
^^^^^^^^"^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

Ti^e Florist, inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

fLOWERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

JOMM Ao BiEILIL:
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMJLIEIR BR©^. COo
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^_

AUGUST R. BAUMER

KENTUCKY

i THE noWEE fflOP
p50 Fourth Avenue Louirvilie

S3i Fourth Aix.

For painstaking personal service send

your orders to the South 's Most
Modern Kloral and Art Establishment.

CZ^¥W^" Uuisvi//e.Ky.

Prompt Delivery to

/ail So. Calif. Points

212
West 4 ill St.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grolvers and l^etsiters

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

(Continued from page 363)

mas, and the other holidays when a ilorist wishes his

store was made of India rubber, so that the space could
be extended and stretched some.

Welfare Work
We are all great believers in "liecping up steam."

The "steam" cannot be kept up without fuel, and the

fuel of the body is food. The florist of the future is

going to study the physical conditions surrounding his

emploj'ees much more than he does at present. Effi-

ciency is going to mean more than proficiency, it is

going to mean the ability to make use of it effectively.

This cannot be done unless the body is properly nour-
ished. The men at the head of big enterprises are be-
ginning to realize what it means to have employees
well nourished. Cold or hasty lunches, do not make a
good workman. They leave a void in the stomach which
creates a desire for stimulants. This they use in place
of good food, and when tlie rush is on, florists simply
go without food, so it is not many years before the
very best and the most effective man has a nervous
breakdown, and instead of resting up, then, he goes
heavier on the stinmlants, with the result that everyone
is familiar with. Stop and think! Do you consider you
have no duty to your employee? You are working
him long hours overtime on rush orders. Will it not
pay you to have some hot soup or a cup of hot coffee

for him, something to keep the energies of the body
up, until the wedding, funeral, or the special occasion
is over, when a full warm meal can be obtained? Don't
say, "I ])ay him his wages; that's his lookout." In the
end it pays. Some employers now send out and get a
pail of coffee and some sandwiches in the rush work,
but how much better it would be to be able to take care
of such emergencies direct with a well equipped lunch-

room. This is going to be included as a necessary
feature in the coming florists store, so we have de-

voted special attention to it. The one in the plans is

lift. Tin. by lift. lOin. wide. The kitchen and dining-
room are together in one room, so as to save work.
The gas stove, cupboard and sink occupy locations

near together. Three windows give ample light and
\entilation, while another window gives light to the

range. Pots, pans and kettles are arranged in ship-

shape order near the stove, and a full equipment of

dishes is in the cupboard. A round table with chairs

is located oidy a few steps away, over which is an
electric light. There is also one above the stove. A
pleasant outlook is given the lunchroom by windows
into the convervatory, also all smells of cooking are
kept from the store, which is sometimes an unpleasant
feature when the cooking is done in the basement. If the
employer considers the expense of furnishing food too
great, it can easily be met by charging the cost of
food and service to the emi>loyees on a h)w scale of
prices, and often this department can be made self-

supporting, and in other cases a co-operative cost plan
can be worked out satisfactorily. Whichever phm is

used it will be a great factor in the success of the
store and the welfare and health of the employees, as
well as creating an ^s/irit du corps. No class of men
abuse themselves more than florists in the matter of
jiropcr foo{l. Wiien will we learn that our bodies are
a ca.sh investment and that health means more iUid

pays better than all the money we can make in years
of work?

The Manager's Office

Attention has been called to the location of the mana-
ger's desk. It gives him a comprehensive view of his

department, and also a private office to discuss any
queslion he wishes to, with his clients and customers.
The stenngrajiher has her desk and machine here, where
the light from the greenhouse is good. Two closets, one
for the manager, and anotiier opening into the work-
room for enqiloyees' use, are used to hang outside
wraps in.

A skylight over the workroom and the su]iply de-
partment givis liplit from above. Haskcts, gauzes,
vases, and all the accessories needed daily are kept in

this room. The workroom table is of the right height
to stand and work at. This is a small detail that very
few florists seem to realize is a vital one. They work
at a table an'l comjil.iin of backaches and .of pain in

varioiLS |)art.s of their bodies, and do not realize that it

is due to too low a table atul too much stooping. Half
an hour of a carpenter's time would raise the work
table to the ])ropcr height, and this would give relief

to the overtaxed muscles of the back, so that the
weariness and pain would disappear. This is espe-
cially true in the' case of women employees.

The Garage

As every first-class store now has its auto delivery,
provision has liecn made to care for the ear and to

store it. Where the building laws prevent it being
connected with any other building, it woidd then be
necessary to have a sejiarate structure. Some cities

allow this and some do not. It makes a compact ar-

rangement as we have planned it, where only one ma-
chine is to he cared for. It is not designed to carry

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

Alt Choice
CUT FLOWERS
in Season

OrcUds and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES <^^>

%0^
MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception S*

Careful attention

given all orders

uiosemont Sarclens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correapondence Solicited

^torist

"W^
Nashville,

Tennessee <^^^

200,000 Feet of Glass

/7^ NEWARK, N. J.

ZJ\ ^
'

. 946 Broad Street
^^^-O/C^ViVU?- a-

r,p,i,.„jp, tlirnuBhout the State"
and to iill steaiiisliip doclta in

Fresh Flowers and Best .Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive FJoral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

'iFiorist ^sTeT^^
There is no trade medium published that

begins to equal THE EXCHANGE in giving

returns to its advertisers. Test it yourself.
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Edward Sceery "^ ^^^^^^^

3gC»o TEXAS. LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {Itt?}
Murray Hill

Durllotto: TEE GOLDES RUll

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

P^viD ^Ri<E'§ Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

| jgg| [ Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

j^i^A Inc.

New York
"^ """""• 126 Tremont Street

Vanderbilt Hotel UUSIUII 799 Boylston StreetBoston

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Eastern Points

o^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowera and De- ^^
signs for all occasions. Steamer <^fE
and theater fiowera a specialty ^

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59 th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
't^ NEW YORK <^^
"If we say It, wc will do It"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

X193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

|-|, ^^, PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER S^ ULLMAN <^
-^^ Furrow & Company ^^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

any gasoline here, the tank being placed outside. A
shelf or work bench to keep tools and to do light repair

work on has been provided.

The Basement

The entrance from the side street leads directly to

the basement. If a large quantity of cut flowers is to

be handled they will probably be sorted, placed in

water, and much of the work can be done here without

going through the store above.

The basement extends out 8ft. under the sidewalk,

on the side street, which gives a flood of daylight di-

rectly above the bench which is used for making up Uoral

worK. This addition makes the basement have a total

width of 38ft. The stairs are 4ft. wide, so as to allow

for the entrance and delivery of large boxes, bulky

goods, etc. The icebox is at the foot of the stairs,

while the sink with its hot and cold water occupies a

position near it, and this saves many useless steps,

i'oilet conveniences are in tlie corner to the left unUer

the sidewalk, where complete ventilation can be as-

sured.

A work bench 4311. long occupies the side wall under

the sidewalk, with shelving on the wall containing as-

sorted sizes of boxes, toothpicks, tinfoil, string, wires,

stemming materials, and other essentials directly at

hand. The refrigerator contains the bulk of the stock

carried, only the show features and flowers for counter

sales being displayed upstairs in the store. The ex-

tension 'phone is also located here, and most of the

orders are taken and filled and sent out without going

through the store at all. A necessity of such a system

is a "checker," whose duty is to check every order

sent out otherwise stock could easily disappear without

anyone's knowledge. A reserve storeroom for baskets

and other articles that must be kept dry is partitioned

otf. A large room in the farther corner is supplied

with an insulated wall which makes a rough cooler, in

which bulky greens can be stored, such as cases of

Southern Smilax, Ualax Leaves, Leucothoe sprays,

hardy fern leaves, and bales of ground pine for Christ-

mas. It is often desirable in their season to lay in a

lew thousand i'eonies or Chrysanthemum flowers. Some-
times larger quantities than this may be necessary,

depending, of course, on the size of the business. Out-

side air can be admitted to this cooler, so as to conserve

the energy of the motor in manufacturing ice. The
heating plant is located in the farther corner and near

the greenhouse. If coal is used, provision has been

made for it with a chute back of the stairway. The
ventilating apparatus is located next to the boiler room,

while the refrigerating machinery is next to the re-

serve cooler in the basement, and other coUs which take

care of the display show case of flowers on the first

floor.

This store has been planned to take care of special

sales if desired, but to keep this department separate

from the business proper. The workroom on the store

level could easily be maintained as a cheap cut flower

department. The florists' store of the future will be

equipped to handle quantity as well as quality, and will

be conducted somewhat on the plan of the department
stores. It is coming fast, and the trend of the times

is developing us more and more into merchants. The
artistic quality, though necessary, will be secondary to

salesmanship. It is the handwriting on the wall, and
he is a wise man who heeds it.

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22dSts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? Wefurnish the best, artistically

arranged

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONlwY STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

B-Am

SXLTFORD,, ^„ ^, ^^ ,

Fl nWER '"ssar College Glen Eden,^^
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
171 WEVBOSSn ST., PROVIDENCE

AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS

^^
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowera delivered

promptly in Hochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

Salter Bros. »%T"'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD

•^ FOREST CITYFOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
'^/% Quick service to

Illinois. Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Water Lilies as Bridesmaids' Flowers

In our issue of August 7, page 291, we published a

picture showing the use of Water Lilies in bridesmaids'

bouquets. For Summer decorations, dinners, etc., these

Lilies have often been used, but their use as flowers for

bridesmaids to carry is unusual.

The wedding at which these were used was a large

and fashionable one in charge of the J. M. Gasser Co.,

Cleveland, O. ; the work being done under the direction

of K. C. Brown. The ceremony was at the country

home of the bride, where a large tent had been arranged

as a Greek temple, a 75ft. path leading under a flower

trimmed Italian pergola to the altar, which was raised

on grass-tufted embankments. This was banked by Ci-

liolium ferns. The bride carried a shower bouquet of

orthid.s and Lily of the Valley, while the bridesmaids
carried bunches or sheathes of pink Water Lilies with

Maidenhair ferns tied with gauzy pink tulle ribbon.

The centerpiece of the bridal table was also made of

white Water Lilies. The center ]x)le of the tent was
made of a great spreading "Apple" tree full of blooms,

the branches of which covered the whole table. The
center of the table was occupied by a pond of Water
Lilies with running water and twinkling colored electric

bulbs among the flowers. Ella Ghant Wilson.

ll^l. SAN FRANCISCO
I^^^^L'^ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOSepn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for •"WeVominp" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers deli\ered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

long Distance 'Phones

BflU. Tyler 110-1

Rm.. Central 413

Muj^m^oiisi

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

iiio (LoQcBsg M\®
The finest and best
equipped flower store

in the city, situated

in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.
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ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stocic i:

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

n<^3v^>
\'^ —^^ BurdettAve. &Hoo8ickSt.

Both Phones, 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Troinpt deliverv and careful attonf inn to out-of-town orders

.\ll orders filled from the gn-enhoiisea

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
Florists '^^p>

1214 F. STREET. N. W.

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIAlITir*! tl V LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENN

SeattleaDdNotthwest BRANT BROS. Int,UTICA,N.Y. evenden BROS.
1534 Second Avenue

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

(^.£.D/^^ CO, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

pavh ]floral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A ves.. Broad St. Park

Write the Florists' Exchange for particu-
lars of its Book of Floral Designs de Luxe.
The most elaborate work ever published.

100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

From New York
|

Suling D&j Hoar

Rochambeau
St. Paul
Dues d'Aosta. .

.

Canopic

Baltic
San Guglielmo.

,

New York
La Touraine.. .

Vauban

Orduna
Stampalia
Rotterdam. . .

.

United States.

.

Tuscania
New Amsterdam
m ' • •. u.
HcUigOlav

Sazonia
Espagne

Vasari

Sant* Anna.
Ancona. ...

Cameronia. .

Chicago
Kuropa
Orduna

Roma

Aug. 14- 3 00 pm.
• 14-12.00 m.
•' 14-

" 14-10.00 am.
" 18-12.00 m.
" 19-
" 21-12.00 m.
" 21- 3.00 pm.
" 21-11.30 am.

" 21-10.00 am,
" 21-
" 21-12.00 m.

" 26- 2.00 pm.

" 27- 5.00 pm,
" 31-12.00 m.

Sept. 2-2.00 pm,

4-10.00 am
4-3.00 pm
4-11.00 am
7-
8-

10- 5.00 pm
11-3.00 pm
15-

lS-10.00 am
21-

24- 5.00 pm

W. 15th St,

Pier62. N.R.
W. 34th St.

W. 21at St.

Pier 60, N. R.
Pier 22, Bkyn.
Pier 62, N. R.
W. 15th St.

Roberts Stores,
Bkyn.

W. 14th St.
W. 34th' St.

5th St., Heboken

DaMiiMioa

Bordeaux
Liverpool
Naples
Azores-Gib.-

Nap.-Gen.
Liverpool
Med. Ports
Liverpool
Bordeaux

So. Am. Ports

Liverpool
Naples
Rotterdam
Christiansand-

17th St., Hoboken Christiania-
Copenhagen

Liverpool
Rotterdam
Christiansand-

17th St., Hoboken Christiania-
Copenhagen

Liverpool
Bordeaux

W. 14th St.

5th St., Hoboken

W. 14th St.

West 15th St.

Roberts Stores,
Bkvn.

3l8tSt..Bkyn.
W. 34th St.
W. 14th St.
W. ISth St.
W. 34th St.
W. 14th St.

31st St„ Bkyn.

W. 14th St.

So. Am. Porta

Nap.-Mars.
Naples
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Naples
Liverpool
Azores-Lisp.

Gib.-Barc.5
Liverpool

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Fu^^i

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 377 to 378

Af the American Sweet Pea Society's Show, Newport, R. I.

Mantel decoration bv A. T. Bunyard, Newport, R. I., in which Pandanus. Caladiums,

Kentias and Maidenhair ferns were used for the base, with pink Sweet Peas on a heavy ground-

work of Maidenhair fems covering part of the minor. This was a very effective decoration

At the American Sweet Pea Society's Show, Newport, R. I.

Decorated Sweet Pea table representing an Apple tree in blossom by V. A. Vanicek, New-
port, R. I. The decoration was done in pink blooms with silver candle shades, and it will be

noticed that a canary in one of the cages now much in fashion, forms part of the decoration
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Hardy Plant Notes
i

Dianthus deltoides

A plant that has been making a line sliow for the

ivist month, and is still in full flower, is Dianthus del-

toides, the Maiden Pink. Many members of this family

are rather exacting in their requirements, but D. del-

toides asks for nothing more than ordinary soil and a

sunny position. Its flowers are deep pink and individu-

ally small, but are produced in such profusion as al-

most to hide the foliage. Being only 6in. to 9in. high,

it is well suited for the rock garden, where it is seen

to best advantage if grown in fairly large masses; if it

can be provided with a reasonable amount of soil it

will grow well on old walls.

It is easily increased by division, cuttings or seed.

There are several distinct" varieties of this species, all

of which are well worth growing; the best are D. d.

alhus, white with a pink ring in center of the flower;

D. d. pulchellus, a very delicate shade of pink; D. d.

superbus, a vivid, fiery crimson ; the last named variety

is sometimes catalogued as Vivid, or Brilliant. D. del-

toides and its varieties have recently been used for

crossing with some of the larger flowered species, such

as D. alpinus and D. neglectus. Some interesting and

beautiful hybrids have resulted but are not yet in

commerce.

Incarvillea Delavayi

If one were set the difBcnlt task of selecting the best

tM'clve hardy plants for wliich we are indebted to China,

it would he necessary to include Incarvillea Delavayi in

the list. For some years, in England, it has been one of

the most popular o"f the choicer hardy perennials, and

there is no doubt that when better known will be equally

popular in this country. The leaves, which are a dark,

fflossv green and handsomely cut are all radical, i. _e.,

growing from the root; while the long tubular flowers

are borne in clusters on 3ft. to 3ft. stems, in June, and

are a pleasing pink, the inside of the tube being

yellow. It is sometimes knowTi as the hardy Gloxinia,

from a suoerficial resemblance to that flower. Incarvillea

Delavavi has a somewhat sub-tropical anpearance and

this probably accounts for its hardiness being sometimes

questioned by those who see it for the first time. There

is. however, practically no doubt that it is quite hardy,

but if doubt is entertained the crowns may be given a

covering of ashes during the Winter, or the long carrot-

like roots may be lifted in the Fall and stored in dry

sand awav from frost until Spring. It is an ideal border

plant and thrives best in a deep, sandy soil in a sunny
position. The only satisfactory method of propagation

is by .seed which is abundantly produced, and is best

sown as soon as ripe in a coldframe having a good depth

of sandy soil. Germination takes place quickly but the

young seedlings .should be allowed to remain undis-

turbed until the Spring; when growth commences they

should be transferred to nursery beds and grown in for

a year before being planted in their permanent positions.

Flushing, N. Y. Cecil Davies.

Platycodon

The "Japanese Bellflower" or "Balloon Flower"

—

riatycodon grandiflorum—needs no introduction to

most growers of hardy plants, for its merits have long

been well known. It is without doubt one of the very

best hardy perennials and .should be found in every

gartien. Commencing to flower early in -Jul}', it con-

tinues to be attractive for some weeks, and ajjart from
its garden value is most useful for cutting.

The plant is of bushy habit, rarely exceeding two feet

as usually grown, but with liberal treatment it will

attain a height of over three feet. It is important to

support the growth in good time, for the stems arc

very l)rittle and apt to snap off at the rootstock jf

neglected.

From the inflated buds is derived one of its common
names. These develop into handsome cup-shaped flow-

ers of about three inches in diameter, the typical color

being dark blue, although seedlings show some varia-

tion of shade. Variety album is a counterpart except

for color. Variety Mariesi is of dwarf, compact habit,

with dark blue flowers as large as those of the type.

The stems should not be cut off in the Fall but al-

lowed to die away, so there will he no weakening of

the crowns. Propagation is effected by seed, cuttings

of young shoots and division of the fleshy rootstock, for

all of which the Spring is the best time.

Campanula carpatica

Given a partially shaded position along the edge of

the border or in the rock garden, and a soil rich in

humus but not too retentive. Campanula carpatica

and its varieties are a delight at this season of the

year. The flowers of the type are deep blue, more than

an inch across, and borne on branching stems about a

foot high. Variety alba is of similar habit. Variety

lurbinata is of dwarfer, compact habit, but with more
bell-shaped and larger flowers of a purphsh blue.

Spring is the best season for propagation, which can

be effected by division, cuttings, and seed.

Northampton, Mass. H. E. Downer.

Failure of Antirrhinums to Seed

F. W. Fletcher of F. W. Fletcher & Co., Auburndale,

Mass., who recently announced that he hoped to offer

Antirrhinum seed from his choice stocks, writes to us as

follows: "My 'war baby' is very unwell. You noted

that we were undertaking tlie growing of Antirrhinum

seed for the trade. We started out bravely, but owing

to excessive rains, the crop will be a total failure. Five

weeks of almost continuous rain, totaling about 15in.

was too much for the 'Dragons which will not stand

overwatering. and went ofl' with stem rot. A singular

thing was the variation in rainfall within short dis-

tances. Boston records give about Sin. less than ours.

At Brockton, 20 miles south of Boston, and about 35

miles from here, the record was only about one-half of

Boston."

C. P. Tomlin. It beats all the present day scarlets,

but the growth at the trials was rather short.

.At Dobbie's farms, the big house devoted to seed was
.an eye-opener to many, for the pods on Fiery Cross

and President represented a small fortune.

From what I have seen, Dobbie & Co. will also, once

more, have the finest lot of field plants in the country,

and by all appearances will harvest a bigger crop of

seed on a given area than anyone else.—T. A. Weston.

The Best New Sweet Peas

The British National Sweet Pea Society's show, held

on July 13, was on the point of quality superior to any
previous show. Owing to the cancellation of entries

caused by bad weather, the hall was not quite filled.

The amateur and gardener exhibitors never before ex-

hibited so strongly. As to varieties it was patent that

the more recent novelties have supplanted the older fa-

vorites, John Ingman, George Herbert, Mrs. Hardcastle

Sykes, Nubian, Helen Lewis, were scarcely represented

at all in the competitive exhibits. New sorts like Ed-
ward Cowdy, Royal Purple, May Unwin, King White,
Constance Hinton, Duchess of Portland, King Manoel,

Thos. Stevenson, and so on, were everywhere.

The novelties were numerous but not particularly dis-

tinct. Many of them may be termed superior stocks

of older favorites. Warrior will assuredly supplant

King Manoel. Miss Burnie, although slightly tinted

with pink, will seriously challenge the white varieties.

The great bulk of the whites are thin and on the small

side. Constance Hinton, although black seeded and
faintly tinged, is superior to King White owing to its

greater size and texture. Rowena is one of several

stocks of the cream ground Mrs. Cuthbertson, and its

pleasing tint will make it very popular. Margaret Fife,

which gained an A. M., is a large, finely formed rich

blue, with a mauve tinted standard. It was raised by
Alex. Malcolm. Fiery Cross was awarded the silver

medal having come through the second trial success-

fully. Robt. Bolton's Victory, a name that may have

to be changed owing to the existence of another Vic-
• tory, a seedling very similar to Fiery Cross, is a light

lavender blue with the same vigorous habit as R. F.

Felton. The latter variety is seriously threatened by
Orchid, whose merits are now being recognized. Grown
on tip-top lines, Orchid is a great Pea.

Tea Rose, another A. M. novelty of Malcolm, is a

very dainty thing, recalling the color of the old grandi-

flora May'Perrett—a delicate creamy buff flushed with

pink. It will never be a big flower, however, as it has

too much of the coccinea blood in it. Dora, the only

other to receive an A. M., is a bicolor, best described

as a Spencerized Beacon. As a garden Pea this will

he effective, for the bronzy rose standard shows up
strongly against the blush wings. It will not be a

show flower, however, as it lacks form, and is on the

small side.

A very pretty thing that will shake up Blue Picotec,

is Mrs. E. Wright. It is very heavily frilled and the

coloring is charming. Mrs. Gentle is a greatly improved

stock of Eric Harvey or Martha Washington, and it

will make a fine show flower. This and several others

were shown by private growers in the classes for new
seedlings.

J. 15. Lowe will win a place, for it is a gigantic bi-

color with a bronzy rose standard aiul pink wings.

Another cbarniing seedling shown was named Major

F,. W. Deiuiy. This is a salmon heavily suffused old

rose, and it is noticeable that several firms have se-

cured breaks of this nature. The shade is quite new
in Sweet Peas. Dobbie & Co. have one named Old

Rose, as has H. J. Damerum, under the name of Miss

E. I.cggett. All ap])ear to lie distinct, yet each has

a peculiar terra cotta sh.ade in its make up.

No less than 10 members paid a visit to the Society's

trial grounds. Ninety-two stocks, all new things, were

under test. Many were as usual much mixed, but there

were some very promising novelties. A decided advance

in blue shades was noticeable, and it was also evident

that we have not even now reached the limit in pink.

Warrior is a maroon; Peace, a giant cream pink; and

Rosy Rapture, white, with broad bands of deep pink

on the standard and wings. The best scarlet was Mrs.

+ *

I

Rose Notes |

+ . , i
A great many Roses which were cut down and re-

started some weeks ago will now be ready for the first

pinching. This consists in going over the bushes and
cutting off with a sharp knife all the buds when they

are about the size of Peas, or just before they show
color. The top leaf is always taken off with the bud
and sometimes two or more of the top leaves are taken,

depending somewhat on the size and condition of the

shoot, the object being to lay a good foundation for

next Winter by taking away all poor and useless growth
and leaving everything that is good.

On the next or second break you may do the same
thing if you wisli, and if you have no use for the flow-

ers at that time, this will result later in long stemmed
Howers, which are good to see but cost more to produce

as a rule and are not always so profitable as the shorter

ones.

If you want to use some flowers from the second

break go over them as before and cut out about half of

the poorer buds on the weak growth. The ones that

you leave will thch come better and stronger, and you

will break up your crop, so that by following up this

method in various houses up to about New Year's Day,
you will have an almost continuous supply of good

Roses all through the Fall without a glut of short

stemmed stock, and your plants will be in good condi-

tion to keep on flowering right through the Winter.

Be sure and clean out your houses thoroughly before

starting the new growth. Rake or hoe out all rubbish

from under benches and clean out all walks. There
should be no evidence of mildew or red spider on the

place at this time. If there is the slightest sign of it

do not delay a day but get right after it and eradicate

it. This is the only way to be successful; do not wait

for these things to get the best of you before you be-

gin to fight them, or you will have nothing but trouble

all Winter.
It is very important the next few months to see that

the plants get no check of any kind. The seeds of dis-

ease are often sown in August unless watchful care is

given.

The weather has been such in some Eastern States

tnis Summer that steam heat every night has been

necessary. In those sections where this was not the

case the good grower will be on the alert and have

everything ready for firing if needed. There is no hard

and fast rule or date to commence using steam heat;

much depends on the weather, locality, condition of the

))lants, and when you want to cut the flowers, the main

thing is to be prepared and to have everything in such

shape that you can go ahead at any time.

Plants that are growing vigorously will in many cases

be benefited by a light sprinkling of bonemeal, and this

followed up by a top dressing" of good cow manure.

Judgment has to be used in these things and general

conditions studied. It is not wise to top dress heavily

late in the Fall, as the soil is sometimes soured and the

plants injured bv too heavy a coat of manure in the

dark months. We jirefcr to top dress before Octo!)cr

first; between that time and the first of March it is

safer to rely on good liquid cow manure and lighter ap-

]ilications of bonemeal, dried blood, etc.

There is nothing better for quick crops and for forc-

ing growth than a little nitrate of soda dumped into

the manure tank and well stirred up during Midwinter.

It is well, however, to stop using this as .soon as the

days get longer and to put on a coating of good cow

manure. The continued use of the nitrate is liable to

be injurious, as it leaves the soil in a rather poor con-

dition. I know of nothing that will tune things up in

the Spring .so well as good cow manure. It can be

lilierallv applied at that time.

Meantime water freely, gi\e all the air possible day

and night, keep the plants growing well without getting

them too soft, and do not be in a hurry to cut flowers

at the expense of damaging your plants.

EllER Hoi.MES.

The most frequently occurring phrase In letters

to this paper is: "We have taken The Exchange for

twenty years,"

—

or twenty-two, or fifteen years, as

the case may be. When a florist, seedsman or nur-

seryman subscribes to one paper for generations

it means that it is the trade paper for him and for

you.
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Seed Growing in the Northwest
I

(Apaper by E. C. Johnson of the Portland Seed Co., Port-

land, Ore., read before the convention of the American Seed
Trade Ass'n, at San Francisco, Cat, June 22 to 24.)

Seed growing in the Northwest, or, to be more specific,

in the State of Oregon, has, with a few exceptions, got

very little heyond the experimental stage. True, such

cereals as Wheat, Oats, Barley, live, etc., have always

been grown to perfection in alt parts of the State, but it

has only been of comparatively recent years that farm-
ers have been willing to try otlier kinds of seed.

Red Clover

Time was when farmers in tlie Willamette Valley were
all agreed that Red Clover would not grow there. This

idea must have originated witii some wiseacre among
the early settlers, and succeeding generations accepted

it as a fact not to be questioned. Then, about thirty

years ago, a venturesome farmer, void of all reverence

for ancient saws and customs and reckless of results,

sowed a small lot of Red Clover seed, obtained in the

East. The yield appeared satisfactory, and although

unable to sell it to the seed trade, because of its 25 per

cent, of Buckhorn, he evidently had no trouble in dis-

posing of it among his trusting farmer friends; because
seed from that section of the Valley wa.s for years af-

terwards subject to a heavy discount in tlie Clover seed

market; and, in fact, this Buckhorn pest has not even

as yet l)een wholly eradicated. While for this reason it

proved a costly experiment, it served, on tlie other hand,

to dispel the illusion of the farmers in regard to Red
Clover seed not being adapted to their soils. For since

then they have gone into it (juite extensively until at

present the average yearly yield, under normal condi-

tions, would be about 130 cars. The seed is, as a rule,

exceptionally nice and plump and of a very fine color.

Alsike Clover

The very choicest Alsike that has ever come imder
our observation was raised in Oregon. Like the Red
Clover, it is grown almost exclusively in the Willamette
Valley. Unfortunately, a number of the fields are in-

fested with sorrel, hence a great deal of this crop is of

an undesirable quality; but where the fields are free of

this weed—and they are yearly getting in a better con-

dition—the quality of the seed cannot be excelled any-
where. From thirty to forty carloads would probably
be an average yearly yield.

Alfalfa

The extreme Eastern jiart of Oregon ]>roduces s 'inc

Alfalfa seed. The locality where it is grown lies along
the State line of Idaho, and as one of the principal shi|i-

ping points is located in that State, a good portion of it

is probably marketed as Idaho seed. Of recent years
the Alfalfa fields of that .State and adjoining terri-

tory have become more or less infested with dodder,
and the demand for Idaho seed has fallen off consider-
ably. We have been told, and have no reason to doubt
the statement, that it used to be a practice among some
of the farmers to sow for their next year's crop the
screenings of the seed sold. This was the same prac-
tice, we are told, that obtained in Utah years ago, and
from which that State is still suffering.

As the new pure seed laws of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho make it practically impossible to sell dodder-
infested seed in these States, great efforts, wi^ under-
stand, are now being made by the farmers to rid their

fields of this noxious pest. It is to lie hoped that they
will succeed in this, because we could not exjiect t"

obtain anywhere else a finer quality of seed.

Timothy
In the northeastern yiart of Orcgfin some Tiniotin

seed is raised. l<"or years jiast the farmers in that sic-

tion of Oregon, as well as in the adjaccnl western part
of Idaho, have been raising Timothy seed, though not

in any appreciable quantity until within the last four
or five years. The seed, when not hulled, is of exccii-

tionally fine quality, usually much brighter than Eastern
seed.

The recent completion of the Celilo Canal on the
Columbia River gives the center of this Timothy produc-
ing district direct water connection with practicallv
every port on the globe. In view of this advantace it

would seem safe to assume that the .States of Oregon
aiirl Idaho will prove factors to be reckimed with in

the Timothy market of the future.

Garden Peas

Between the weevil and the aphis—especially the
former—garden a.s well as field Pea.s have a hard time
of it in Oregon. By treating the seed stock with car-
bon bi-sulphide, weevils can be kept pretty well under
control, and by this method we have for several years
past been able to raise some very fine crops of garden
Peas, the pods being unusually well filled and the color
of the matured stock much superior to Eastern grown
Peas.

About three years ago aphis made its appearance and
])ractically took the entire crop. Since then very few
Iiave been grown here, though some of the growers begin
to show a disposition to give them another trial. Pos-
sibly by a proper rotation of crops the problem might be
solved; but it will probably continue to be the one crop
which will always give the grower more or less worry
as to results.

Beans

Cicnerally speaking, the Oregon climate is considered
unsuitable for the growing of Beans becaiise of the early

Fall rains, which prevent maturing and ripening of the
crop. However, after various experiments in different

parts of the State, we believe that in some sections of

the Valley at least Beans can be grown successfully if

properly cared for, and have this year contracted quite

extensively.

Corn

It has also been claimed that Corn could not be grown
successfully in Oreiron because of the cool nights and
early Fall rains. This is to a certain extent true when
Eastern stock seed is used, but when acclimated seed is

planted and the ground suitably prejiared. splendid re-

turns have been the result. Our contracts this year cover
not only the principal field varieties, but also Sweet
Corn.

Vine Seeds

Cucumber. Pumpkin and Squash do exceptionally well
in this climate. The seed is much plumper and of
stronger vitality than what we are able to obtain from
other sections. The greatest trouble in the past has been
to get growers who imderstood the grow-ing and han-
dling of them. This has now been o\ercome to a great
extent and lately there has been considerabe acreage of
the above items contracted for. That it will materially
increase in the near future is expected.

Turnip, Kale and Cabbage

are also grown very successfully here. During the past
five or six years we have raised our entire require-
ments of several varieties of Turnip and Kale, securing
much nicer seed than that imported from Europe.

Onion Seed

We take it that the seed trade in general is so well
ac(|uainted with the fine quality of the Oregon Yellow
Danver Onioh seed that it is needless for us to dwell
on it. Suffice it to say. that with our retail as well as
wholesale trade, and especially with our market gar-
den<'rs. it commands a premium in price of about 7.> per
cent, over the same variety of seed raised elsewhere.

As already intimated, our greatest difficulty has been,
and still is. to get the right parties to go into this seed
growing business in earnest. When such ii.irties can be
found we arc confident they will find that there is no
.State in the Union that can produce, either as to quan-
tity or quality, better strains of seed, not only of va-
rieties above mentioned, but also of a number of others
not vet tried.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Gladiolus and Phlox Exhibition

The tiladiolus and Phlox exhibition which was held
at Horticultural Hall on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 7

and 8, was not as large as it might have been if the
weather had been at all favorable. The Phloxes shown
w-ere of poor quality and there was a rather meager
show of this popular flower. On the other hand, the
Ciladioli were excellent and the exhibits were many;
fine \aricties were shown. For twelve perennial Phlo.xes,

first was won by Blue Hill Nurseries.
For general display of Phloxes, not less than 30

vases named varieties.—1, Blue Hill Nurseries. Some
of the finest varieties in this class were Rynstrom. R. P.
Struthers, James F. Carey, Elizabeth Campbell, Co-
quelicot -Monatquot.

R. & J. Karquhar & Co. staged a large collection of
Phloxes but not in competition.

For twelve named varieties of Gladioli, one spike of
each.—1, C. F. Fairbank, with Myrtle, Fair Columbia.
Joe Cohuan, Emjiress of India, Panama, Mrs. (i. W.
Molton, Gaiety, Gov. Hanley, L'Immacule, Daisy Rand,
Ida Van, Electra.

Fifty sjiikes any named variety in socifety's viise.—1,

C. K. Fairbank with the variety Daisy Rand; 2, William
Sim with .\merica.

Display of Gladioli, named and unnamed varieties,

filling one hundred vases arranged for effect: C. F.
Fairbank was first with the finest lot of Gladioli ever
staged before the society. The arrangement of these
showy flowers was especially noteworthy, and besides

winning the first prize, Mr. Fairiiank was awarded
the society's silver medal. The floor was covered with
expensive light blue rugs and the background was blue
and white i>anclUng. The flow'crs were put up in large
bunches in elali(u-ate and handsome vases. The color

arrangement was very good. Some of the finest varie-

ties in this group were Myrtle. Gov. Hanley, Princess
of Orange, Halley, Baltimore, Daisy Rand, Europe.

William Sim was second in this class and staged a
magnificent lot of flowers; the most noteworthy varie-

ties in this group were: Barclay, Fascination, Halley,

Chicago. Myrtle. Willie Wigman, Mrs. Pendleton.
For basket or hamper artistically arranged.—1, Boston

Cut Flower Co., with a grandly arranged hamper.
There were very few China Asters shown.
For a general display of animals, named, 30 species

filling not less than 100 vases.—1, Mrs. John L. Gardner.
There was an excellent exhibition of fruits and vege-

tables.

lleorge Melvin exhibited a large specimen plant of
I'.pidendrnm pvismatocarpum for which he was awarded
a cultural certificate.

Mrs. Frederick Ayer had two handsome specimens of
Poly]>ii(liiim Mandaiamuu. two very fine Phoenix Roe-
lielenii and two plants of Caryoto urens.

The Blue Hill Nurseries had an interesting exhibit

of Calluna vulgaris in 12 varieties.

R. & J. I'arquhar & Co. had a collection of herbaceous
plants.

Ch.amherlain & Co.. of VVellesley, had a nice exhibit

of Gladioli in quite a number of varieties.

J. K. Alexander, of East Bridgewater, had an in-

teresting exhibit of Dahlias. R. C.

The nursery of Eric James, Elmhurst, Cal.

A characteristic view showing a devfloped section of California, with a thriving grower's establishment
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Classified Advertisements
-

SITUATIONS WANTED
I am open to an en^a^ement oi any

kind as Rose grower, greenhouse man-

ager, salesman at home or on the road,

or any position connected with the

trade. EBER HOLMES, Montrose, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; 12

years' experience in Carnations, Roses, 'Mums.
Vioteta and Peas and all kinds of potted plants and
funeral work; have worked on private and com-
mercial places. Can give best of references; strictly

temperate. Please state waives. Would like to lo-

cate in Eastern .Stsitcs. Address F. D., care The
Florists* Exch:inye.

SEEDSMAN
I would like to correspond with an Eastern con-

cern wishing a salesman for inside work or on the

road. Will be open for an engagement after Sept.

let. Address F. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman on private

or commercial place; thorough knowledge of

greenhouses, the growing of all kinds of flowers.

fruita, vegetables, bedding plants; also propagating

and landscaping. First-class references; 18 years'

European and American experience. .L. Gloeckler,

204 Main St., Hackensack. N. J^

SITUATION "WANTED—By florist, German,
single, 38 years old; life experience; competent

and able to take full charge; honest and willing

worker for employer's interest; no private place

wanted. Kindly slate waces and particulars. Flo-

rists, General Delivery, Jamaica, N. Y.

SlfUAT'lON~WA'NTED—Single man. age 31,

florist and gardener, also floral designer, wishes

position for commercial or private place, for Sept.

1st. Can furnish reference. State wages in first

letter. Address A. Laurentine, S33 2nd St., Tren-

tOD, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, with
little experience in greenhouse work; seeks steady

position on private estate; willing to work for

moderate wages to get more experience; work under
English gardener preferred. Address F. L., care

The Florista' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent grower,
capable of managing a large commercial or private

place; open for a position in the East; married; has
made a apecialty in Roses, Carnations and pot
plants. Can furnish best references. Address

F. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouse as grow-
er; 12 years' experience in Carnations, 'Mums,

Easter and Xmas bedding and decorative plants.

Single. German, age 28; best references, Address
F. K ., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes per-

manent position, private or commercial; experi-

enced under slass and outside; quick potter and a
hustler. Address F. M., care The Florists' Ex-
changes^

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. Swedish-
American, age 28, as assistant on private place;

6 years' experience, under glass and outdoors.

State wages, etc. in first letter. R. B Bonn, 724
Lexington Ave.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By man of large practi-

cal agricultural and some horticultural knowledge;
wishes permanent x>osition. Small family; strictly

temperate. Address C. Kalfur, 10 Park Ave.,

Richmond Hilt, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—September 1. by garden-
er, as head or foreman on private estate; life ex-

perience in all kinds of greenhouses and outside

work; first-clasa references; age 38. Address E. L.,

care The Florists' Exchange. .^____

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of Amftrica begt to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superint4Ddent« and managers
of private estatcd. St«te full jparticulara in first

letter. Addreae Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, private or
commercial; first class grower of Xmas, Easter

and Spring stock, Sweet Pea.9, Chrysanthemums;
sober, married, S. Sfamulevitz, Secaucua, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckeubolt, Jr., Meyer's Hotel. 3rd
Street. Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, competent
grower of general stock, with experience in Rose

growing. Address B. W., 1910 Third Ave., New
York City. ^__
SITUATipN WANTED—Grower of "MumV,

Curnatioiis, pot plants, general stock; greenhouse
hand. Sober, st«radv, siii;;k;. Reference. Florist,
249 Uainl.virg .We^Jlrooklyn, N. Y.

SIT( ATKxS WANTED—By young man, ex-
ptncrured in pot plants, cut flowers, etc. A. C,

219 Shoe Uather St.. Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—Th«
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
Its advs. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the fact that
a purchaser not In the trade may seek to
obtain goods at trade prices by no means
o«mp«1i you to aell him at wholesale.

The columns under thie heading are reserved

for advertisement« of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty centa.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 ots. pe«
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.60 per
inch.

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER +4..

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
J

or other advertisements are to be addressed care 1

of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense f

of forwarding.
j

Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438- f

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times t

Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
f

insertion in issue of following Saturday. <

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
^

STOCK FOR SALE

vertise under initials, may save time by having -t

answers directed care our Chicago representa- f

tive. James Morton, Room 307, 143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

I

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Working foreman for my greenhouses,

40,000 ft. of glass, one who understands the
growing of cut flowers, mostly Carnations and
Roses, for retail trade. Give references and salary

expected. J. W, Howard, 328 Broadway, Somer-
viUe, Mass.

WANTED—Foreman, man with long and thorough
experience in growing of Roses, as foreman of

moderate sized but modern plant. References and
particulars requested. Single man prefererd. A
good opportunity for steady, ambitious man.
Address F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced first-class grower of

Roses, 'Mums, Carnations. Christmas, Easter,

and Bedding stock for retail trade; only hustler able

to take full charge need apply. State wages in first

letter. F. X. Dienst, Middtetown, N. Y.

WANTED—A married man, to take charge of a
Rose section at my greenhouses, at Madbury.

N. H. House rent can be had for $8.00 to $10.00
per month. Address, stating age and experience,

W. H. Elliott, Madbury, N. H.

WANTED—-Assistant gardener, experienced in

growing fruits, plants and flowers under glass

and outside, wanted on a first-class private place.

Give references and wages expected. Address
F. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

I WISH to thank all those who have answered my
advertisement for a gardener and to announce

that I have found the desired help. C. E., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant gardener for landscape
work; an energetic young man acquainted with

nursery stock. Apply, stating salary expected, to

The Horticultural Company, Worcester, Ma.ss-

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work,
with experience in Carnations; one handy at re-

pairs preferred. Address F. J., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant for greenhouses, to work
under foreman. Apply to T. Reynolds, Drum-

thwacket, Princeton, N. J.

WANTED—Man for greenhouses, etc.. as partner
or on commission. Quality Florist, 161 Main

St., White Plains, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Size 7^ 1 10 in.; 200 pages. iUuatrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary

to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the

making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

Strong, 3-in., from greenhouse-grown seeds,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. Seedlings $1.00 $8.00
In 6000 lots 7.00

In 10,000 lots 6.60
Asparagus Plumosus. 2W-in 3.00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2Hin 3 00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Hatcberi. Seedlings 1.25 10.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 2^ in 4.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK C ITY

ASPARAGUS
Extra-strong, heavy, well-grown plants

100 lOOn
Asparagus Plumosus. 2|5-in. .- . . . .$3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.(X) 50.U0
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagu.s Plumosus .Seedlings 10.00
Asparagus .Sprengeii. 23 2-in 3. .50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
wfilTE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Strong
pianti, from 2!4-in. pots. $2.50 per 100, $22. .'iO

per 1000; from 4-iu. pots. S4.00 per 100. $40.00 per
1000. Cajih with order. Floral Uill Gardens,
Chatham, N. J,

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Strong
plants, 75c. per 100. Cash, please. The Wheat-

field Greenhouses, N. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Csntliiiied to Next Oolnma

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED-
LINGS—Extra fine, SI.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000; 3.in. SO.OO per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI Seedlings, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per
1000; 2K-in. $3.00 per 100. Cash with orcier.

M. F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong plants, from
3H-in. pota, ready for 6-in. pota or planting, $6.00

per 100, or $50.00 for 1000; sample tree. Cash with
order, please. J. W. Foote. Pleasant St., Reading,
M aas-

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100; 2-in., $3.00; 3-in ,

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100.000 good, strong, 2-io. Asparagus plumosa,

%2 50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings, $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.
Cash, please. Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants. $1.60 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

4SPARAGU8 PLUMOSUS—2H-in.. $300 per

100, $26.00 pet lOnO. Good, strong pianU. W.
B. Girvin, Florist. Leota, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; SJa-in. pots. $10.00 per 100; $1.25 per cloz.

Blackmon Bros., Centre St.. Trenton, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in.. $4.00 per
100 Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASTERS
ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Semple'e

Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible
fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none better on the market, in separate
colors, 35o. per 100. $2.50 per 1000, $10^00 per
6000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

INVINCIBLE ASTERS—Henderson's seed and
as fine and healthy plants as grow, in white, pink,

lavender, blue, purple, rose and crimson, $3.00 per
1000; 5000 or more, $2.50 per lUOO; express only.

James Moss, Johnsville, Pa.

BAT TREES

BEGONTAS
BEGONIAS—Gross an Aruan (best for Xm.as),

4c.: Superba splendens (Giant Xmas Red), 3c.;

Prima Donna, 2c. out of 2-in. E. Baudisch, 753
Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa. Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, strong and stocky plants,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Sons. 233d
Street & Vireo Ave., Woodlawn, N. Y. C.

BEGONIAS—2>i-in pots: Lorraine, $12.00 per
100. $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. Julius Roehrs,
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—Strong, 2-in.. $2.50
per 100. Cash, please. The Wheatfield Green-

houses, N. Tonawanda, N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas
plant of compact growing habit, covered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-shaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong, ^yi-m.) stock,

$3.00 per 100. Cash. See Primula*. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane. North Bergen, N. J.

BOUVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS

Single, 2H-inoh, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Red & Pink

Double, 2H-inch. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Pink

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

BOUVARDIAS—Pink and Red, ready to plant
out, 2i4in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

B. Humboldtii, white, 2U-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Roman J. Irwm, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOX TREES

BAY TREES—Standarda and Pyramids. All
alzes. Price list on demand. Julius Roehrs

Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS
100

Begonia Cincinnati. 2^-in., from
strong, healthy plants $15.00 $

Begonia Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2J^-iil 5.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2}i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2>i-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2>i-in.. . . 3.00
Begonia Luminosa. 2jt^-in 3.00
Begonia Vernon. 2^-in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2X-in 3.00

Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE,

1000

140.00
110 00
40.00

ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2H-in.. 'eady for 4-m. pote, $18.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $26.00 por 100.

i.A.P[TERSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 2}4-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-in., $30.00; 4-in.. $40.00; Lorraine, 2M-in., $14.00
§er 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
elivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo,' N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cinoinnati. Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 345. Roman J. Irwin.

108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Continued to Hezt Colnmn

BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Bush
In various sizes. Price list on demand

/uUus Roehrs Co.. Rutheriord. N. J.

BULBS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, HiUegom, Holland. Please
write to our American ofl[ice. C. J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

OAmrAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pots, $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready now for delivery. 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Pink Sensation 12.00
Enchantress Supreme. Large quanti-

ties 8.00 $76.00
Gorgeous. Large quantities 8.tX) 70.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. Large quan-

tities 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 60.00
Harloworden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Wonder. Large quantities. . . 7.00 60.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00
Yellow Prince 9.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy plants that will please the most critical

grower. Samples sent free. Large buyers come
and see. No order too targe, or none too small to
have our best attention. Stock guaranteed to

arrive satisfactory. Special prices given to large
buyers. — Be wise, order early. —

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton. Pa.

CARNATIONS—Field plants, good stock. En-
chantress. W. Wonder, W. Perfection, Beacon,

C. W. Ward; $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Winsor. $4.50 per 100. Ed. Buchtenkirch, Sea
Cliff, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants, strong
healthy: Enchantress, May Day, Yellow Prince.

$40.00 per 1000; Champion, $50.00 per 1000;
Matchless, $00.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Louis Krause, P. O. Box 2a, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants: Mrs. Ward,
Philadelphia. Enchantress. Beacon and White

Perfection; $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. .^Cash.
Theo. Hengstenberg, Hempstead, N. Y.

Continned to Next Pag*
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Clean, Healthy Stock

100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Wonder 7.00 60.00
White Perfection 6.00 50.00
Matchless 7.50 65.00
Enchantress Light Pink 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 7.00 65.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00
May Day and Winsor 6.00 50.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Yellow Prince 9.00
Benora 7.00
Champion (Scarlet) 8.00 70.00
Alice, strong plants, nine shoots and

over 15.00
Victory 6.00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

R. J. IRWIN. 108 W. 28th Street. New York City

60,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Grown for the trade. Fine stock

Strong, clean, healthy and well branched

100 1000
10,000 White Enchantress $5.50 $48.00
7,000 L. P. Enchantress 5.50 48.00
10,000 White Wonder 5.50 48.00
2,500 R. P. Enchantress 5.50 48.00
4,000 Beacon 5.50 48.00
4,000 Philadelphia 5.50 48.00
2,000 W. Perfection S.60 48.00
1.200 Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.50 48.00
1.000 Commodore 5.50 48.00
1,000 Benora S.50 48.00
1.200Sangamo 8.50 48.00

10,000 Matchless 6.00 55.00
4,000 Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55.00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

Pleased to have you come and see thera.
ARTHUR COOMBS. W^EST HARTFORD, CONN
Grower of Chrysanthemums and Field Carnation^ Plant!).

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

W. Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
L. P. Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6 00 50.00
Champion 6.00 50.00
Winsor 5.00 45.00
W. Wonder 6.00 50.00
Pink DeUght 7.00 60.00
Benora 7.00 60.00
Harry Fenn 6.00 50.00

Prices subject to change. 250, one variety, at
1000 rate. Prize winner at Bu^alo and Boston
1915.
John A. Nelson, Prospect St., Framingham, Mass

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

White Perfection, Rosette, Winsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000,
Beacon, White Wonder, Philadelphia, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Matchless, $8.00 per 100.
$70.00 per 1000. Alice, first size, $16.00 per 100,
$140.00 per 1000; second size, $14.00 per 100.
$120.00 per 1000. Also all other varieties. Write
for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co., 1004 Lincoln
BIdg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS 100 1000
White Perfection $7.00 $60.00
Mrs. B. P. Cheney 10.00 90.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Beacon 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 8.00 70.00
Confort 6.00
Commodore 8.00 70.00

Charles H. Totty,
Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS
14,000 Field-Grown Carnations

Beacon Philadelphia
Matchless White Wonder
Enchantress Mrs. C. W. Ward
Enchantress Supreme White Perfection
These are especially fine, bushy plants.

$40.00, $50.00 and S60.00 per 1000.
W. H. & J. C. RYDER

Wantagh. Long Island, N. Y .

CAli.N'ATlONS
20,000 eitra strong plants.

100 1000
Enchantress $5.00 $40.00
Supreme 6.00 50.00
Ward 5.00 45.00
Champion 5,00 50.00

KRAMER BROTHERS
FARMINGDALE, L. L. N. Y
EXTRA STRONG FIELD-GROWN CARNA-
TIONS—2000 C. W. Ward. 500 Rose Pink En-

chantress, 150 White Enchantress, 75 Enchantress
-Supreme, 275 Prince Edward, red, 750 Begerow's
Pink (Lawson color), 150 Rosette, 500 Enchantress.
$6.00 per 100. 600 White Wonder, $4.00 and $5.00
per 100. Cash with order. G. Marti, Arlington,

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, surplus stock, good
size, clean, healthy plants, for immediate delivery,

as follows: 3450 Enchantress, 750 Enchantress Su-
preme, 1550 White Enchantress, 800 Rose Enchan-
tress, 1200 White Lawson, 1300 Winsor, 270 E.
Tank, (Variegated, Light and Dark Pink), 72 Rosette
Any of the above at SSO.OO per lOOU, $6.00 per 100,
cash. The Chatham Floral Co., Chatham, N. Y

CARNATION PLANTS
3000 Enchantress and White Perfection

SO.OO per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash

F. P. CAIRO, Brunswick Rd., Troy, N.Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—Rose
Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100. Cash. H. W.

Allersma, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Oantinned to Next Oolama

250,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnations.
Eight to Twelve Shoots. Immediate and later

Delivery. Quality Guaranteed.
Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 $100.00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First grade 16 00 140.00
Alice Second grade 15.00 125.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75.00
Peeiless Pink 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Pink Delight 7.50 65.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Gloriosa 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 55.00
Northport 7.00 55.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.S0 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00
Rosette 7.50 60.00
Winona 7.00 55.00
Winsor 7.00 65.00

RED—
Champion 8.00 75.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00
St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 S5.0O
Eureka 7.00 55.00
Bonfire 7.50 65.00

WHITE—
Matchless 8.00 70.00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Fa.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurat $12.00 $100.00

Mrs. C W. Ward 7,00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 55 00
Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 55.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 55.00
Peerless 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 46.00

WHlTE:Matchles8 8.00 75.00
Enchantress 7.00 5.5.00

Perfection 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 S.i.OO

Alma Ward 7.00 55 00
RED; Champion 8.00 70.00

Beacon 7.50 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices subject to change—250 of one variety at
(he 1000 rate.

You take no chances in buying your plants from
us. Get our special prices on a large quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
10.000 Pink Enchantress, $15.00. 15U0 Eureka

Red, S.ilJ.on. 1.5UU Philadelphia, $50.00. 500
Pocahontas, Crini-son, §.30.00.

Spf.i-i:il pricfs on large lots of Pink Enchantress.
Send for sample.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
H. F. Midgley, WORCESTER, MASS.

FIELD-GROWN CAR.NATION PLANTS—En-
chantress. R. P. Enchantress, W. Enchantress,

W. Perfection, Harlowarden, Princess Charming,
W. Wonder, .'Uma Ward, Mrs. Patten, Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
P. R. Quinlan Est., Onondaga Valley, N. Y.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS will be ready after

July 1. White, Enchantress; pink. Enchantress,
Ward and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red
for the South). Beacon, St. Nicholas and Cham-
pion. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Term.

CARNATIONS—Surplus Stock. Fine field-grown
plants. 500 Matchless. 2.50 Enchantress Supreme

$7.00 per 100; 250 White Wonder, SB.OO per 100;
250 Rosette. 250 Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100.

Cash or reference. Jos. Mulhauser & Son, 1703
Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

CARN.^TIONS—Field-grown, strong. healthy
plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Philadelphia,

Champion, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. M. Matherson, No. 3, R. F. D., Hemp-
stead, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, White Enchantress,
Pink Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per

100. $50.00 per 1000. Second size plants, $4.00 per
100. Blackmon Bros., Centre St., Trenton. .N. J

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants. Pink and
White Enchantress. Beacon. White Perfection,

$60.00 per 1000. Frederick C. Hoffman, 320 Main
St., Pawtucket, R. I.
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Carnations
12,000 Field-grown Carnations, especially fine

plants. White Perfection, Light Pink Enchant-
ress and Winsor, 86.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

J. E. SAMBROOK, Troy, N. Y.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediate Delivery

Extra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mrs. C. W. Ward, North-
port and Commodore, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
We have a very fine lot of field-grown plants of

the following:
Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $45.00
NORTHPORT 6.00 45.00
C. W. WARD 6.00 50.00
Send all orders to

J. D. COCKCROFT
NORTHPORT. L. I.. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Matchless, $75.00 per 1000.
White Enchantress, $55.00 per 1000.
Alma Ward, $55.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. $55.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & H. F. EVANS,
Rowlandville, Sta. F. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy plants from limestone soil, no

stem rot. 12,000 White Enchantress, $7.00 per
100, $65.00 per 1000. 8000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.
JOHN F. SABRANSKY. KENTON. OHIO

CARNATIONS—Fine stock, ready now. Alice,
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Champion,

P. Dagmar, Matchless, Benora, Enchantress Su-
preme, Herold, $8,00 per 100, $70 00 per 1000.
Pink and White Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Rosette,
Bonfire, Northport, Philadelphia, White Perfec-
tion. Alma Ward, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Cash. C. Betacher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

FIELD PLANTS—Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst.
Don't miss planting largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonoerful
constitution. We have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $1200 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. C. Akehurst &Son, White Marsh,
Md , or Fullerton, R. F. D. Box 89.

CAR.NATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Wfi offer
the following, all large, healthy stock; 700

Matchless. 500 Winsor, 800 White Wonder, 400
Winona. 400 Beacon. 400 Dagmar, $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000: 250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.
A. H. Knight, Shrewsbury, Mass.

EXTRA FINE, field-grown. Carnation plants.
Enchantress, White Enchantress, Harlowarden,

Delhi, Red, Sangamo Pink, $5.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. P. G. Watrous, East River, Conn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
chantress, White Enchantress Mrs. C. W. Ward,

Rosette and Beacon, $50.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000
rate. Cash. John L. Lundsted, Passaic, N. J.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, 15,000 Enchan-
tress. 2000 Beacon. $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per

1000. J. H. Gushing. Anthony. P. O.. Quidnick,
R. I

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, Enchantress, White
Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward. Good, healthy

Slants. $40.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Charles
[unt. Port Richmond. S. I., N. Y.

1200 ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS—Strong,
healthv, well rooted, field-grown plants, $5.W)

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Hop-
kins, the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

1000 ENCHANTRESS, 350 Eureka, 200 White
Wonder, 200 Philadelphia, $5.00 per 100, $45.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Forbes & Forbes,
Worcester, Mass,

FIELD PLANTS—Extra strong. White and Pink
Enchantress, ready now, $50.00 per 1000. Cash,

please. Trautman & Smith, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, Enchantress, W.
Enchantress, Wonder and Ward, $6.00 per 100;

strong plants. W, C. Pray. Dobbins, N. J.

CARNATION PLANTS—2000 Mrs. C. W. Ward,
field-grown, healthy plants, at $40.00 per 1000.

Cash. Elias Lefever, R. 6, Lancaster, Pa.

3000 BOSTON Market Carnations, field-grown,
clean, healthy. $4,00 per 100. Locust Street

Greenhouses. Oxford. Pa.

OHRTSANTHEMtmS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From 2H-in. pots.

Smith's Advance. Polly Rose, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme. White Ivory. Pink Ivory, Bonnaffon,
$200 per 100. $18.00 per 1000 W. R. Brock,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Floral Hill
Gardena, G. F. Neipp. Prop. . Chatham. N. J.

A FEW HUNDRED good varieties of Chrysanthe-
mums. 75c. per 100. Arthur Coombs. West Hart-

ford. Conn.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100 1000

Smith's Advance $2.00 $1S 00
October Frost 2.00 15 00
Alice Byron 2.00 15.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Rarer 2.OO 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15 00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chryaolora : . 2.00 15.00
Ramapo 2.00 15.00

PINK
Amonta 2.00 15.00
McNiece 2.60 20 00CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2M-in. POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2.50 20.00
Alice Salomon 4,00 35,00
Alice Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2 60 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrimpton 2.60 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 35 00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JOLIET. ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT REDUCED PRICES
Clean, sand Rooted Cuttings and plants from

pots, in all the best florists' varieties; Rooted Cut-
tings, Advance. Frost. W. Ivory, Unaka, G. Glow,
Donatello, Merry Jane, etc., $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000. Oconto, Smith's Ideal, A. Salomon.
Ivory Supreme, Chieftain, Seidewitz, etc., $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000. Odessa, 4c. Pompons; Diana.
Zenobia, F. Queen, L. Doty, etc.. $1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. Anemones: Garza, M. Colladay,
$1.26 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Singles; Mensa,
$1.25 per 100; Godfrey, Hilda Wells. Golden Mensa,
$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. For plants from
pots, add $1.00 per 100 to the above prices.
Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, Halliday, Chrys-
olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance;

young, fine stock from 2-in. pots, $26.(K) per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket. R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standard commercial
varieties, large flowering Pompon and Single.

2 and 2>^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.
Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea.. Grand
Rapida. Mioh.

CHRYSANTHEMU.MS—Strong plants: Early
Snow, Smith's .\dvance, Bonnaffon, Pacific Su-

preme; square paper pots; equal 3-in. 2>ac. C. E.
Bussing. Westfield. N. J.

STANDARD AND POMPON CHRYSANTHE-
frMUMS—Rooted Cuttings and plants; all vari-
eties. $10.00 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hammonton.
N. J.

CINERARIAS
CINER.\RI.\—Strong, 3-in. plants, mixed colors.

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order, Hopkins, the
Florist, Brattleboro, \'t.

OOI.EUS

COLEUS—Good assortment, 2>i-in. pot», $3.00
per 100. Hetxry Smith, oor. Monroe & Division

Aves., Grand Rapida. Mich.

COLEUS—Cut back, have a good grown top; the

k, best brand; fine for stock plants. 3-inch, $4.00
per 100. cash. Sample sent. H. W. Allerama,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

CBOTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots. 8 to 10 in. high in S

varieties. $15.00 per 100; from 2^^-in. pots, in

10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-iii. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
ClISCllNrNATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
Best stram of colors:

Xmaa Red. Wonder of Wandsbek (bert Salmon).
Rose of Marienthal. Glowing Dark Red, White
with Red Eye. Pure White.

Strong planu. out of 2>^-in. pots, at $5,00 per

100, or $40.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order, please.

J. H. Fiessor,

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

CYCLAMEN
The best strains

If you want quaUty. order now.
100 1000

2H-in.. ready for 4-in $8.00 $76.00
3-iIi 12.50 100.00

4-m 25.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow Bt. Philadelphia. Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

CYCL.\MEN—Giant flowering, finest stram, 2^-,
3- and 4-in. in all colors. See display ad. page 340.

Roman J. Irwin . IPS W. 2Sth St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra

strong plants. 3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100, $90,00
per 1000. JuUua Roehrs. Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

Continned to Next FsK*
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CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, separate colore,

2H->noh, »5 00 per 100: S-inch. $8.00 per 100;

4-mch. »20.00 per 100. R«ady in Auguit. Bald-

win, Floriat, Soranton,^a.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pota, $10.00 per 100, 3H->n.
potB, $15.00 per 100. Finest Btrain in existence.

Cash with order. Frederick 0. Ho9man, Paw-
tucket. R. I

CYCLAMEN—Giant^flowering. Mixed or separate

colors, 3-in. $7.50 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Cash »-ith order. August Schieiber, Homell, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, strong 3-inch,

$5.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Sniremans-

town. Pa.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek type).

Fineat in eiiltence. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 2H-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Ernest Rober, Wilmette, 111.

DAISIES ^_
MARGUERITEa—»-in. pots, in bloom. $8.00 per

lOO. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock. 25o. and 50o. each. Henij' Smith.

cor. Monroe & Diyisjon Atm.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

DAISIES—Single White, best Winter flowering,

2\i-ya., fine stock; this is the variety to grow for

cut or in pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. R.

J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

DRACiENAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA—From 5-in. pots, fine

stock. 24-30 inch, $15.00 per 100. Santa Clara

Valley Nurseries, Gilroy, Cal.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot

plants. 3 to 6-inch above pots. $1.75 per 100.

The B. C. Blake Co. , Springfield. Ohio.

FEBNS
FERNS 100 1000

Boston. 2H-in $5.00 $40.00

Boston. 4-in 2.5.00

Boston. 5-in 35-00

Boston. 6-m 30.00

Scottii. 2H-in 5.50 45.00

Scottu. 4-in fO.UO

Scottii. 6-in 50.00

TeddyJr. 2J^-in 5.50 45.00

TeddyJr. 4-in 20.00

Smitbii. 4-m .JO.uu

Whitman! Improved, 2H-in 5.50 45.00

Whitmani Improved. 4-in 20.00

Whitmani Compacta. 2H-in. 6.00 50.00

Elegantissima Compacta. 2H-in 5.50 45.00

Elegantissima Improved. 2M-in 5.50 45.00

PieSoni. 2H-in S.50 45.00

Roosevelt 2\i-\n 6.00 50.00Koosevelt. 'iy^pj.j^j^g
jj^ pLA.j,s

Per single flat. (200 lems) 2.50 per flat

10 flats. (200 ferns each) 2.25 per flat

Dish Ferns, extra fine. lYi-Sn. 3.60 30.00

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 3-in 5.00 40.00

BRIO'S NEST FERNS
Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

f,« from disease.
^^ ^^

o.i„ $12.00 8100.00
SVr.in 15.00 120.00

3-m.
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

•
20.00 160.00

Ciilturai directions with each order of 100 or more.

NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER, READY
NOW

A decided improvement over Teddy Jr.. being a

much faster grower, and an exceptionally well

formed plant. 2)4-in. $20.00 per 100. $160.00 per

1003.
Order quickly—they are selling fast.

Writ* for Copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FERN9
100 000 good, stron«. 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100 $30.00 per 1000. Springfioldii, 2H-in., $4.00

per 100. $35.00 per 1000 Boston. Springfieldii

S-in., $8 00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per doi.,

$12.00 per 100, „ . .

Above now ready for dehvery. Other nzea and
TarietiM for later delivery. Writ* us for special

prioea on larger loU. , , . „ , „
The Springfield Floral Co..

Exoluave Fsm Growers
Spiincfield. Ohio.

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate de-

livery. 2-in. pot-grown Bostons. 3c.: Roosevelt.

4c ; Elegantissima Compacta. 3Hc.: Whitmani. 3c.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield,

Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page

374 J F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short

HiUi.N. J.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2V^-in., etc. See display ad, page
345. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine, 6-in., 36c. per 100. Small
lots, 40c. Cash. H. W, Allersma, Grand Rapids,

Mich.

TABLE FERNS—2J<-in., at $2.78 per 100. Ask
for lamples. Fairview Greenhouses, Miltoo. Pa.

FREESIA8

FREESIAS—Purity: % up, $10.00 per 1000;

HxH. $7.00; M I H. $460. Refracta alba.

Ji up, $7.60, H « J<. $5.00: H I H. $3.00. Prices

on large quantitie« on application. Express pre-

paid, if you send cash witn order. Harry Bailey,

R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles. Cal.

C«Bttmned to Ifezt Oolnma

FREESIAS
FREESIAS—True "Purity" Frecsia Bulbs, best

California field-grown. Special prices on largo

orders to close out stock. }^ to ^-in. diameter,
$5.00 per 1000: H to ii, $2.75 per 1000. Lilydale
Bulb Co., Santa Cruz, (5al.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2H-in., extra fine. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per^ 1000.
4-in., extra fine. $20.00 per 100. . i j

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia,' Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

OERANIUMS

GERANIUMS
3-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
2-in. $3.00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties. 4-in., in bloom. $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, S. A. NuU. La
Favorite, Mrs. Lawrence, $1 00 per lOO: 2H-in.

pota, 8. A. Nutt, $2 60 per 100. $22.00 per 1000;
2Vi-in. La Favorite. $2.50 per IOC. $22.00 per 1000.
Bertbe de Presilly. 2H-in . $2.5; per 100. $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co.. Atoo, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—»-in.-

8. A. Nutt. Piffin, Harrison. La Favorite. $28.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine. Perkins.
Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in., $27.80 p«r 1000.
Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. III.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.. few Double Pink
and Ricard. Fine plants in bloom. Good for

stock plants or bedding. 4:-in.. $7.00 per 100. Cash.
H. W. Allersma. Grand Rapids, Mich.

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing orders for Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per 100;

2H-in. pots, $800 per 100. Cash. Shelly,
Florist, 'Tuckahoe, N. Y.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. la a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his
ancestors came from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
Do La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

HEI,IOTROFE
HELIOTROPE—4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroa & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

HTDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2}i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
In the following varieties:
Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-

ler«. Generate Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard. Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. FSesser,
709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa, In bud and bloom,
from 28c. to $3.00 each; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor, Monroe &. Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2)i-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fieaaer, 709 Hamilton Ave,, North Bergen, N, J

IRIS

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100.
Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souei,
$1.50 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau. $2.60 per 100.
Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville. Ky.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—From pots, 18-24 in., $5.00:per

100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

I.II.IES

LILIUM COLUMBIANUM—$3.00 per 100.

Trillium, $1.50 per 100. Thos. H. Grave,
Gresham. Ore.

NURSERY STOCK
AUDUBON NURSERIES—Growers of Omamen-

tal Nursery stock. Box 731, Wilmington, N, C.

PANDANUS

PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make spedal low price for cash with order.

SUe for 2H-in. pots, »4 50 per 100.

8i» for 3 -in. pots, $9.00 per 100.

Sise for 4 -in. pots, $8.00 per 100,

Bise lor « -in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Pandsnus suokui, $2.00 and $4.00 p«r 100.

J, J, Soar. Little River. Fl»,

Continned to Next Colnmn

FAI.MS

You will surely want Palms next Winter, why not
buy now and save money. Without doubt they will

be more expensive in three months.
KENTIA FORSTERLANA Each

4 ft., made up. 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single, 7-inch pots 4.00
3 ft., single, 6-inch pots 3.00

2>^ ft., single, 6-inch pots 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2H-in. pots, 10-in. high 15
4-in. pots. 15 in. high 50
6-in. pots. 24 in. high 1.26

6-in. pots. 30 in. high 1.50
9-in. tubs, 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs. 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs, 60 in. liigh. very heavy 10.00

Write for copv of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Fa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 8-in..

from 12o. to 25o. each. Henr^ Smith, cor. Mon-
roe A Division Avea., Grand Rapids, Mioh.

FANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad,, page 345.
Roman J, Irwin, 108 W, 28th St„ N. Y.

PEORTES
RARE PEONIES—Therese. Mons, M, Cahusac.

$3.00 each. Send for list of largest collection of
Continental and European varieties. Marcelle.
Dessert. Solange. Tourangelle. Primevene. Mignon.
Alsace Lorraine. Baroness Schroeder. etc. D. W.
C. Ruff. Buena Vista Gardens. St. Paul. Minn.

PEONIES—5ee display advertisement on page 340
in this issue. Jackson & Perkins Company.

Newark, New York.

PEONIES— 14 acres, 1200 aorta, all Hood ones.
C. Betacher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send for list, J, F.
Rosenfield. Benson. P, O.. Omaha. Neb,

HARDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis.

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

Thousands of them ready now.
2K-in.. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

3-in.. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

POINSETTIAS—For Christmas pans; strong
healthy; well rooted; 2)i-in. pot plants; all top

cuttings; $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. G. Brunner's Sons, Rosemont Ave,,
Price Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio,

POINSETTIAS—2}i.in., shipped in paper pots,
$5.60 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas, B^onias, etc.. page 345. Roman
J. Irwin. 108 W, 28th St.. N, Y,

POINSETTIAS-2H-in, pots, $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate. Ratcliffe &

Tanner. Inc.. 3 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va .

POINSETTIA PLANTS—2).^-in., true red variety,
$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. 250 at thousand

rate. Brant Bros., Utica, N. Y,

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100,
$38.00 per 1000. Fine plants, ready now. Alex.

B, Garden, Anacostia, D. C.

FRIMUIfAS
PRIMULAS-;-Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides, Primula
Kewensis, all from 2}i-in. pota, $3.00 per 100,
$27.60 per 1000. Caiii, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J,

PRIMULA—-Obconica, Chinensia and Malacoides,
all from 2i.4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Also Be-

gonia Chatelaine from 2M-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order please, August Schreiber, Hornell,
N^Y^

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $4 00 per 100.

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller. Shireraanstown. Pa.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killarney. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White KiUarney, 2-in 4.00 35.00
Killarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 76.00

WIETOR BROS,
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
8000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one

year old, $6.00 per 100, white Bros., Medina.
N. Y.

Contlnnod to Next Golnma

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

READY NOW, ON OWN ROOTS,
2K-inch pots.

Doi, 100 lOOO
Antoine Rivoire $0,50 $3.60 $30
British Queen 60 4.00 38
Hadley 1.00 8.00 70
KUlamey, Pink 60 4 60 40
Mme. Segund Weber 60 4.00 35
Mile Cecile Brunner 60 4.00 38
Marechal Niel 50 3 50 30
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie 3.00 22.80 200
Mrs. Charles E. Pearson 1.80 10.00
Mrs. Charles Hunter 1.00 7.80
Mrs. George Shawyer 75 6.00 88
My Maryland 75 8.50 80
President Taft 60 4.00 38
Prince E. C, d'Arenberg 75 5.00 48
Rena Robbins 60 4.50 40
Uhich Brunner 60 4.50 42
Hardy Climbers, leading sorts 60 3 00 80

Stock list offers all classes in good assortment.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, Ohio,

ROSES
Ophelia. 3H-in., garfted, $20.00 per 100. $150.00

per 1000.
1000

White Killarney. 2H-in, Own root $45.00
Pink Killarney, 2H-in, Own root 40.00
White Ivillarney. 3-in. Own root 60.00
Pink Killarney. 3-in. Own root 55.00
Richmond. 3-in. Own root 65.00
Richmond. 4-in. Own root 60.00
Maryland. 3-in. Own root 60.00
Wellesley. 3-in. Own root.. 60.00

Other varieties on application.
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa,

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCLAL — Eber
Holmes, Size 7}^ z 8 in.; 108 pagaa; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T, De La Mare Ptg, A Pub, Co.,
Boi 100, Times Square Station. N, Y.

ROSES—1200 Richmonds. 4-in., $40.00 per 1000;
Pink Killarney, 2M and 2H-in. pots, $30.00 per

1000. My Maryland, 2H- and 2H-in. pots, $30.00
§er 1000. Ratcliffe & Tanner, Inc., 3 East Broad
t., Richmond. Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin, Maryland and other
varieties, 3-in., $6,03 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, cor, Monroe & Division Avea.. Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.

SHRUBS

Shrubs l^gS
Altheas, Spiraea, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelphug, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelas, etc. Send us

a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., louisville, Ky.

SMII.AX

SMILAX
2>4-in., $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

3-in., $6.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Pliiladelphia. Pa.

SMILAX—2)i-in. $2.25 per 100. $20.00 per 1000:

2-in. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 260 plants

at thousand rate. Good, strong stock. Brant
Bros., Inc., Utica, N, Y.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in,. $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich,

SMILAX—Good, strong, bushy plants, out of

2J^-in. pots, fine shape for benching, $2.00 per

100, Henry A, Bester & Sons, Hageratown, Md,

SMILAX—2M-in.. fine plants, $3,00 per 100
$25,00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SMILAX—2J^in. pots, strong plants, twice cut
back. $2.25 per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Cari E.

Holm. Madison. N. J
.

SMILAX—Extra strong. 2H-in„ $2,50 per 100.

Harry H, Ramsey, Auburn. N, Y,

1000 SMILAX, 2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Locust
Street Greenhouses, Oxford, Fa.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON

100 1000
Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2}4-in $4.00 $36,00

Buxton's Silver Pink 4.00 36.00

White. 2>i-in 5.00 40.00

Yellow. 2H-in 5.00 40.00

Nclrose. 2H-in 4.00 35.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO,

1608-20 Ludlow St, Philadelphia, Pa,

SNAPDRAGONS—Giant White, 2H-in., $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per 1000, Ramsburg's L. P..

ready Sept. Ist, same price. Clarence Alwine,

Mda'n, Pa.

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink, 2J-4-in., clean

and nice, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Hopkins, the Florist. Brattleboro. Vt.

Cantlaool to Nazt Pac*
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE FOR SALE OR RENT SUNDRIES FOR SALE
SNAPDRAGONS

DAVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON THE NEWEST
AND BEST OF ALL

The finest Snapdragon in the country to date.
Pronounced by all traveling floriata' salesmen as
the best they have ever seen. Stalks grow 4 feet or
more tall, with solid spikes of Bowers, 16-20 inches
long. Color, a beautiful Killamey pink. Unequaled
bloomer. The most profitable Snapdragon I

have ever grown; the price at wholesale ranging
from $6.00 to SIO.OO per 100, when the best of all

other kinds were bringing only $2.00 to S4.00.
Price. 2x3 pots, $10.00 pr 100. Well branched
plants for Christmas blooming, 3H-in. pota, S15.00
per 100. Charles A. Davis, 339 Washington St.,
Dover, N. H.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
ni» that you get SEEDLING plants. See

diaplay ad. Q. S. Ramaburg, SomerBworth. N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—2)i-in., strong stock in Nel-
roee and Dreer'a Giant Mixed at $2.75 per 100.

Cash. Fairview Greenhousea, Milton, Pa.

STEVIAS

1000 STEVIA SERRATA—2J.5-in. pots, cut back
plants, ready to shift, S2.00 per 100. $18.00 per

1000. Cash. August Menne, 674 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

STEVL-i—Strong plants, cut back, 2ii-in., $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Paul

Fischer, Bergen Co., Wood-Ridge, N. J.

STEVIA—2!4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000. BlackmoQ Bros., Centre St., Trenton,

N. J.

STEVIA—2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Shelly, Florist, Tuckahoe. New York.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Early.
Success; midseason Wm. Belt, $2.00 per 100;

midseason to late, Chesapeake and Steven's Late
Champion, $2.50 per 100. All large, strong plants
ready now. W. E. King, Boi 362, Little Silver, N. J.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot-grown and runner
for August and Fall planting. Raspberry, Black-

berry, Asparagus Plants, Fruit Trees. Catalogue
free. Wholesale price list sent to florists. Harry
.P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

SWEET PEAS

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop, Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. « Pub.
Co., Box 100. Tiroes Square Station. N. Y.

TtNOAS

VINCA MINOR (Myrtle)—Field-grown clumps,
that can be divided up into 3 to 5 plants, $5 00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K.
Baumaim, Rahway, N. J.

VINCAS—Strong. 3H-in. fine plants with 10 to 12
vines. $8.80 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinoa Variegata. strong. 4-in., $12 00
per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in, strong, $12.50 per 100;
3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe

ic Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mioh.

VINCA MINOR or MYRTLE—Strong plant*,
$5.00 per 1000. Can furnish large quantities.

Sample free. C. M. Webb, Fayetteville, Tenn.

VIOLETS

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45.00
Lady Campbell 6.00 45.00
Governor Herrick ^, 5.00 45.00
Marie Louise 5.00 45.00

Write for copv of our monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE, COM MERCIAI^-Prof

.

B. T. Galloway. Sixe 4>i i 65i in.; 248 pages;
nstruotively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violets for profit, giving every
detail necessary to success. ' The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
pages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A T
De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Squara Station, N. Y.

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of
Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,

$5.00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100. $35 00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug Ist. If
ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightfltown, N. J.

TRY YALE—Superior to all single Violets. By
far better keeper and color than Princess; trans-

planted divisions, $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per 1000
Chas. A. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-
grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;

No. 2, $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Continued to Next Oolnmn

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink, 3i^-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
FERNS. Boston and Whitman!, out of

pot and bench, 2^ to 6-in. pots.
SOOO CALLAS. Fine, large mother bulbs.
1000 POINSETTIA STOCK PLANTS.

Write for prices.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN
PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

mBGETABLE PLANTS
RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—60c. per 1000,

(satisfaction guaranteed). Golden Self Blanching
(French seed). White Plume, Winter Queen, Golden
Heart and Giant Pascal. 1000 for 60c., 5000 for
$3.50, 10,000 for $6.00. Every plant guaranteed to
be a good one; all stocky, well rooted plants. Or-
ders filled same day received. Price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown, N. J.

CABBAGE AND CELERY
Cabbage Plants; Am. Late Drumhead, Sure-

head, Succession and Late Flat Dutch. $1.00 per
1000. Celery: Giant Pascal. White Plume and
Winter Queen. $1.50 per 1000. All plants are
large, strong, healthy stock, and packed in wet
moss. Guaranteed to be in good condition when
received, not all dried up, as you often see such
plants.

W. E. KING.
Box 362 LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

CELERY, CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER
PLANTS—Our prices for July and Augxist.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Golden Self-blancning
Olery, True French Seed, $1.50 per 1000; re-rooted
$2 00 per 1000. White Plume, Winter Queen and
King, $1.00 per 1000; re-rooted, $1.50 per 1000.
Cabbage: Ballhead, Surehead, Succession and
Flat Dutch, $1.00 per 1000; 6000 or over, 80c. per
1000. Cauliflower, $2.60 per 1000. All plants,
500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order, please. Lester's
Plant Farm. Plainville, Conn.

RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—60c. per 1000,
(satisfaction guaranteed). Golden Self Blanching

(French Seed), Whit« Plume, Winter Queen, Golden
Heart and Giant Pascal, 1000 for 00c. . 6000 for

$3.50, 10.000 for $6.00. Every plant guaranteed to
be a good one; all stocky, well-rooted plants. Or-
ders filled same day received. Price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown, N. J.

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS— All the
leading varieties, ntrong plants, $1.00 per 1000,

$8 60 per lO.Oon. S75.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristiil, I'a.

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume. Giant Pascal.
Winter Quceu and Golden Heart, 90c. per 1000,

$4.00 per o^jj. William Riley, Torresdale, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—-Amary'Iia (Hippeaetrum), bloomiDg

size bulbs. Alberti flore pleno, Equestre flore

gleno, Pardinum, Mr*. Garfield, Autumn Beauty.
late price on any of above. C. S. Tail, Brunswick,

Gft.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—500 either Mrs. C.
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 500 Hose

Pink Enchantress. Address The Bedford Hills
Nursery Co., Bedford Hills, N. Y., John W. Barton,
Mgr., P. O. Box 99.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modem florist plant, consisting of

5'/i aores of level, fertile land, situated within 30
miles of New York City on Lon^ Island, all brand
new; just bein^ completed, with 26,000 sq. ft.

16x24 glass on it. Boiler plant will heat 40,000
sq. ft.; semi-Iron frame greenhouaea, 200 ft. lone,
modem in all details. All important ironwork
being gatvaoised and set in oonorete; 3Si60 concrete
block; boiler bouse; pneumatic water plant, endless
supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thiDg brand new and in the best possible condition;
6ne location. This place is being offered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
$6000.00 cash required, balance on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farminfidale, L. I., N, Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and florists' business,
town of 10.000 inhabitants, good location, hot

water beat, city water, gas, etc., dwelling with S
rooms, good cellar, all improvements; terms reaaon-
able; good reason for selling. Just 17 miles from
New York City. Address F. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—^Wholesale and retail florist business
in Northern New York, catering to 35.000; over

20 years in business; 10,000 ft. glass. $5,000 cash
required, balance can remain. Possession imme-
diately. All in fine condition. Worth investigat-
ing. Address F. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—14,000 ft. of glass,
modem Iron frame greenhouses, 12'-^ acres

of land, located at Larchmont, N. Y. Present
owner not practical grower, wants to dispose
of same. Louis P. Bitz, Rye, N. Y.

FOR sale;—As a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. Green, 60
State St., Boston. M ass.

FOk crALE—A model 36,000 sq. ft. range Ad-
drees E. R., care The Florist's Exchange.

ConMnned to Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouses,
1 mile from Milwaukee, Wis., 3^ block of car line,

1 block from cemetery; 1200 ft. of glass; barn, auto-
mobile,, shed, large potting shed; S-room house;
gas and water, all in good condition. Will lease for
7 or 10 years. Stock on hand. For particulars
write Mrs. F. Schmeling, R. R. 13, Box 17, Wauwa-
tosa. Wis.

FOR SALE
On Staten Island, In residential district, a

florist place, plot 50x125 two greenhouses,
each lSs50 and house of 7 rooms; good busl-

E. COSSMANN. 558 Bay St., Stapleton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Small, completely equipped and well
stocked nursery in Middle West, short distance

from Twin Cities. $10,000 cash will handle. Ad-
dress, for further particulars, D. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange. ^
FOR SALE—Fine corner property, just outside

borough, dwelling house, one hot house 18x76 ft.,

45 hot bed sash, about one acre ground. For partic-
ulars, address Fred Roos. Florist, Lansdale, Pa.

FOR S-VLE—Only florist and seed store in city of
about 12,000 in Northern New York. Imme-

diate possession. Address F. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR RENT—4 small greenhouses, or free rent if

buy 60 sashes, pots, etc. Quality Florist, 161
Main St„ White Plains. N. Y.

GREENHOUSE PLANT—Five houses. Cata-
logue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294 Wash-

ington St., Boston, Mass. ^^

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses, 12,000
sq. ft. glass, bam, house. 2 acres fine soU. Rea-

Bonable. 6 Lincoln Terrace. Caldwell, N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
NO. 4 KROESCHELL BOILER

In perfect condition, in use 6 years; never
heated half it can carry. Reason for selling,

I am putting a big Kroeschell in its place.
Will sell cheap.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

FOR SALE— 1 Putnam Water Boiler, S sections
24-in. grate, heating now two houses, 22x120;

this is a fine heater, $85.00. Taken out to put
larger boiler in place. 1 Furman Water Boiler.

9 sections, 30-in. grate, will heat 8000 ft. of glass,

in fine condition, orate and all. Price. $100.00.
J. H. Cashing. Quidnick. R. I.

FOR SALE— 1 iron frame greenhouse, even span,
30x160 complete, with 16x24 glass, all in good

condition; cheap; must remove at once. 200 boxes,
10x12, d. glass; .5000 ft. 4-in. cast pipe; 10 No. 15.
16 and 17 Hitchings' Boilers; 2000 ft. ventialting
apparatus and sash; 2000 sash bars, at 65th St. ana
5th Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—^A very fine flower refrigerator; size
7 ft. long, 9 ft. 3 in. high, 4 ft. 2 in. wide; mahog-

any; plate glass double doors in front; marble bot-
tom mirror in back; manufactured by L. A. Borker
Co., Chicago; original cost, $500.00; we will sell for
$150.00. Benjamin Pharmacy Co.. 104 Whitehall
St., Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use, l-in., 2>^o.; l>^-in., 3Ho.;

IH-in-. 4)^0.; 2-in., 5Hc. per ft. Peoky Cypress,
in carload lots, $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, $21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
ve., Brooklvn. N Y
FOR SALE—Excellent glass enclosed wall cases,
marble top counter, tile floor; mirrored ice box,

white enamel finish, used less than a year, a bargain.
Perl Bros., 1722 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn.

FOR SALE—Entire greenhouse plant; new Hitch-
ings' and Furman boilers, pipes, glass, ventila-

tors, pots. etc. Pearson. 283 Monticello Ave.. Jer-
sey City, N. J. Reached by tube to Summit Station .

FOR BALE—No. 6 Mills Boiler. Will beat 10,000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175.
Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B. Boilers and 4000-ft. 2.in.
pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., care The

Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V. E. Reich &|Son, 1429-31 Met-

ropolitan Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—-At great sacrifice, a large greenhouse .

12,000 sq. ft., 16x24 glass. 10 ventilating machines.
Mrs. A. J. Tharp. Bedford Hills, N. Y.

FOR SALE—30 hotbed windows, 1 greenhouse,
16x70. with 10x12 glass. Mrs. H. Kuhnert, 83

Pink St.. Hackensack. N. J.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. NaturalJapan $0.86 $300 $5.60 $10.00
10-ft. long 1.50 6.50 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y.

CARNATION STAPLES

BnPBBIOB OARNA'nON STAPLES
Uend yonr split Carnations. Finest article for

Oamatlon growers Introduced so far; 8 pack-
ages of 1000 each for $1.00, postage paUL

MIOHIQAN CUT FLOWHB BXCHANGB
264 Randolph St.. Detroit. Mich.

Continued to Next Column

FERTILIZERS
COW MANURE—For liquid fertilizer, free from

trash, S5.00 per bbl. Cash. James Moss, Johns-
TJlle, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—lO-bbl. bale, $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-
lapped. 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Joa.
H. Paul, P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

WHY PAY excessive prices for moss? I sell stan-
dard size, 5-lb. bale at 85c.; 10 bales, $8.00.

Cash with order, please. George Thoren, Mayetta,
N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 600 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton.
$13.00. Also Dust. Soharff Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Wintereon Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Retail greenhouses, dwelbng

and land. Full particulars, price, terms. Box
248. New RocheUe, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PARTNER WANTED—Opportunity occurs for a
live man to join me in extending business in splen-

did locality; one with a knowledge of landscape
work preferred; good living accommodation on
^ace for married man; small capital required.
Write E. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse and Florist

Business
Best and largest In the State of Vermont

18,000 ft. of glass, 1 acre of land and
modern two story dwelling. Located in

thriving Railroad town. Does business
throughout the State. Grows all goods sold,

and gets two profits. Business will pay for
itself in three years. This is a splendid
opportunity for a widea-wake florist.

Buck Real Estate Co.
67 Main Street, NEWPORT, VT.

Increased Use of Fertilizers in

Brazil

All classes of fertilizers imported into
Brazil have increased 3S.5 per cent, from
1942 tons in 1909 to 9438 tons in 1912.
In the consular district of Sao Paulo,
during the same period, the increase was
from 365 tons in 1909 to 6912 tons in

1912, an increase of 17S7 per cent. Th&
area under cultivation in the State of

Sao Paulo has correspondingly increased
from 3,935,503 acres to 4,272,767 acres.

In 1912 a company was incorporated
in Sao Paulo to manufacture fertilizors,

the only national company engaged in

this industry. The actual output of the
concern in 1913 was perhaps 10 per cent,

of the capacity, or about 400 tons. The
cost of production is very high in Bra-
zil, and as fertilizers are exempt from
import duties, the national industry can
hardly compete with the foreign product.

Owing to the very heavy rainfall nnd
the character of the soil in this particu-

lar district, the use of highly soluble

compounds is impractical. The great in-

crease has been in the consumption of

superphosphates rather than the more
soluble nitrates.

The" government is doing much toward
educating planters In the use of fertiliz-

ers. Two institutions here make special

studies of fertilizers and their adaptabil-

ity to the various types of soil and the

State government makes free analyses of

soU.—Commerce Reports,

Brick Roads Grow in Favor

A rapid increase in the mileage of vit-

rified brick roads in this country is pre-

dicted in a new bulletin (No, 246) of

the United States Department of Agri-

culture. Such roads possess distinct ad-

vantages—durability under all trafho

conditions ; afford easy traction and mod-
erately good foothold for horses; and,

third, easy to maintain and keep clean.

They are expensive to construct.
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100,000 Rooted Cuttings

for October DeliveryGERHNIUMS
*^l^r Flnrf^f * Geraniums are a very important part in your business, and you need the very
C/Vlr* J/lUrlc>L * j^ggj. g^Qj^j, n^oney can buy. Don't plant those old culls you had left over from

the bedding season, but buy nice clean healthy stock. We are making a specialty of this and can

supply any size order by Oct. 1 in Rooted Cuttings or 2M-inch stock.

S. A. NUTT
We have the following varieties:

ALPHONSE RICARD JOHN DOYLE
Mme. BUCHNER SCARLET REDDER

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in first class condition. Prices right.

BEAUTE POITEVINE
Mme. SALLEROI
Write for prices

THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES, J. W. LANQENBACH,
Manager ALBION, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Esebange

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready

for potting; every plant guaranteed to please, or

money back. Assortment of 15 best Fcm Dish

varieties, strong, undivided clumps, $1.00 per

100, $9.50 per 1000. In 10.000 lots, $9.00 per

1000; in 20.000 lots. $8.50 per 1000.

Aik far Prict Litt illuttrating 30 best Tdblt Femt
to t^ect from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy

ftlll grown, 2}.4-in. stock in best assortment

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Beimoreana and COCOS WeddeUana.
Clean, thrifty, 2i4-iB. stock, right size for center

plants. $1.30 per doz , $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fem
for pot. or cut. First-claas 2J^-in. stock, $3.60

per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings, $1.00

per 100. $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GracilUmum. Seedlings, ready for

potting. $1.00 per 100. $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.

$1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per

doz.. $45.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,

prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantuma.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.

Well-grown. 2p4-in. plants, $1.20 per doz.. $9.00

per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Renins. Another beautiful Fern,

reeembling Farleyense. Strong, 2\i-m., $1.30

per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI {King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fem is the largest and
best ever offered; 4-iii., $6,00 per doz.. $45.00

per 100; 6-in., $9.00 per doz,, $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Shorr Hills, N. J.

FCRN SPECIALIST
Beclprodty—Saw It in the Bzcbaac*

Extra Fine

Chrysanthemums
For Benching
2'A-\a., S.i.OO per 10(1, .$25.00 per 1000.

200jUnaka 123 Pacific Supreme
540,Glory Pacific

2165 Yellow Polly Rose
lM7.Bonna£(on

Polly Rose
611 Roman Gold
2.W Pink Gem

POMPONS
ISSIElcelsior
130.Falry Queen
7.^jOverbrook
215 .Nlo

73 Iva
1 10 MiM Julia
290 MInta
i'M Diana

[XTRAflNE FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
S6.00 pcrJlOO, $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress White Enchantress Christmas
Cheer

THE PECKHAM FLORAL CO.
II.F.D.NO. '65
Write them ytiU rrarl

FAIRHaVEN, MASS.
tlii« riiJvl. Ill '. Ill- r.vrtiniige

THE SHORTEST WAY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
P;ige 23

New Haven, Conn.

Notwithstanding the quietude of busi-

ness among the florists of this section,

they are all preparing for an active Fall
and Winter campaign.

S. H. Moore, the florist of 1054 Chapel
St.. has just returned from a month's
trip to the Pacific Coast. He is ready
to talk of what he has seen at the Expo-
sition and around the western side of

this continent, and the way he has of

relating his experiences shows he has
profited by the trip. During his absence,

the business kept up remarkably well.

Chas, Munro of 974 iChapel st. is tak-

ing his Tacation in Canada. Just 'before

leaving he purchased a new business
motor car. He expects to return early

next week.
Joseph J. Sokol of Westville does not

see how he can afford a vacation. He
cannot spare time to look after the put-

ting up of his new greenhouse as yet,

although he has all the material waiting
to go on with it. He will finish it. how-
ever, before the frost sets in. Just now
he has an abundance of Asters and
Gladioli, He is preparing three houses
for Carnations. His Geraniums look

very well, while in ferns, he has a large

stock.
John N. Champion & Co. of 1026

Chapel St. are preparing for Fall and
Winter trade. They have painted and
decorated their store in faint green and
white, a very pretty effect. The ofliee

has been removed to the other side of

the building, giving more room and light.

The store and window are filled with
Gladioli, Asters and Dahlias that look
extra fine. They have been raised under
gla.ss in the Hubinger hot houses.

Alfred Nyren, the florist of 530 Town-
send ave,, is planning some changes.

Old houses are to be taken down with
the expectation of erecting an improved
greenhouse building in the Spring.

Slocombe Bros, of 555 Townsend ave.

are preparing five greenhouses for their

Violet business. This is one of the prin-

cipal branches of their vastly increasing
trade, John H. Slocombe is busy just

now with his Dahlia farm. He grows
some of the finest stock In the country.

His Dahlia farm consists of several acres,

and his prize Dahlias are very favorably

known by expert growers all over Amer-
ica.

Geo. E. Tufts, the florist of 749 Oak
St., says that he is getting along so well

that he has been able already to pay his

last year's coal bill. His two houses are

halt filled with Chrysanthemums, He is

preparing to put in a lot of Carnations,

A plentiful supply of ferns is also in

stock.
Howard P. Brooks, the West Haven

florist of 7.55 Campbell ave.. seems to be

on the road to success. Although a new
man in the florist's line, he has chosen

a good section, is attending closely to

the market and to the wants of his cus-

tomers, and as a result, the future looks

bright. He has just finished laying a

cement foundation on which he intends

to erect a model greenhouse. His busi-

ness continues good.

H. H. Kelsey, the eSBcient secretary
of the Doolittle Floral Co., looks after
the greenhouses, while Mr, Doolittle
looks after the selling end. Mr. Kelsey
has a lot of Gladioli which will be ready
for the market in a couple of weeks.
,A house of Chrysanthemums which look
well is no doubt an inspiration to the
head of the concern.
Meyer Wilson, the florist of .56 Con-

gress ave. keeps his little place bright
and inviting. He does a good business,
dealing principally in cut flowers. His
funeral work amounts to quite a little

throughout the year. W. C. McI.

Hartford, Conn.
The first week of August has been

very quiet for the Hartford florists.

There were two or three funerals the
forepart of the week, otherwise business
was very dull indeed.

Mr. Potter of the Bon Ton Flower
Shop on Asylum Hill reported little busi-
ness, although they had the decorating
of a church for a wedding at Hampton,
which helped out nicely.

Spear tk McManus received a fine col-

lection of Gladioli among which were ex-
cellent specimens of I'eace, Panama, and
Glory of Holland. The last named is

something entirely new. The spike.s

were about three feet long, and the
blooms were perfectly white, lacking the
dash of red noticeable in the throat of
Peace, This firm secured most of the
work for the funeral of H. C. Judd, one
of Hartford's prominent manufacturers.
One piece in particular was a blanket
made up of orchids, Croton leaves, Smi-
lax, and Farleyense, which was very
handsome.

George McClunie has been quite busy,
having received orders for a shower bou-
quet of Lily of the Valley, and a bridal
bouquet of Sweet Peas, He has in the
works a new refrigerator, dimensions of
which are 7%ft by Sft,, which will be
enameled white.

-inters are retailing at 35c. to 50c. a
doz,, Gladioli .$1 to $1,50, Sweet Peas
are scarce and of interior quality,

AXFBED Dixon.

Cromwell, Conn.
The m.iny friends of W, P. Hanscom

will be pleased to learn that he is re-

covering from the illness that has laid

him up for several months.
Henry C. Neubrand is calling on the

trade in upper New York State this

month.
Thomas Beers and Harry Anderson

have returned from a two weeks' vaca-
tion spent at Sebago Lake, Maine.

While business is good in all depart-
ments at A. N. Pierson's, the palm and
fern department has shown unusual ac-

tivity the past few months.
Harry Lacava is spending a two weeks'

vacation at iShelter Island, N. Y.
W. H. B,

Providence, R. I.

The heavy rainfall this last month
ruined thousands of outside Peas and .As-

ters but with a week of sun considerable
of the damage done will be righted.

.•^be. Littnian is having his store re-

painted in and outside, and is having all

nickel parts of his icebox renewed.

GERANIUMS
I Take All of the Risk

THIRTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables

. me to produce cuttings that I guarantee to reach
Bjiy point in the United States east of the Misaiss-
ippi Kiver in good growing condition.

If you are one of ray customers this is simply a
reminder, if not, give me a trial order and then
"Stick to the man who treats you right."

1000
S. S. Nutt $10.00
Ricard and Poitevine 12.50

These prices good up to and including Oct. 5th.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Eschapge

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cutting*
From now untU October 1

RJcard, Poitevine, Vlaud, Perkins,
Doyle, Buchner and Nutt, $10.00 per
1000.

(Mi wilt m*n

FRED. w. RiTCHY, Lancasrcp, PI.
Qlre credit where credit Is due—Uentloo Bxchanfft

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poitevine,

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

B«clproclt7—Saw It In the Elxctaanffe

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACvENA IndlTlaa. 2-in,. 6«,; 3-in., lOe.

4-iD., 15o.; &-iD.. 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in , $6.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Per-

Idna aod Buchner. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; 3-in-
»5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in, lOo.;
4-)D.. 16e.; 6-in., 26o.

VINCA TurleSata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosua, 2-in.. $2 60 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in. $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbapge

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 best market varieties from 2>^-in. pots

at S3,00 per 100, $25.00 per IQOO.

Cocos and Kentias
Just right for centers, from 2>i-in. pots, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRIST[NS[N, Short Hilts, N. J.
Write them yon read thl* advt. In the Bzchanse
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Guarantested
English Roses
for

Germany's Customers.
Well, why not be frank about it. As

many (oik are curious to know why Bees are

offering English Roses here, we may as well

tell you why.
Fact is, there are about three or four

millions of men so busy looking after the old

country, that gardens are going to be neglected

to some extent. Where the husband is

away, the wife doesn't feel just like laying

down money for Re settees. Where (he son

is at the front the old lady is too anxious to

be pottering about overmuch, and the pro-

fessional gardeners—honour to them — have
enlisted to such an extent that work of an
extensive description has simply got to be
left over.

Now if you will just visualise the state of

affairs you will see that Bees' Rose slocks,

intended for a hugely increased trade in

peaceful times, were likely to besomewhat too

heavy in these altered circumstances, and the

problem was solved by this straightforward

industrial warfare against the German Rose
in the American market.
Of course Bees Ltd. will also find a con-

siderable number of customers amongst those

who are on the lookout for a more satisfac-

tory article. In concluding this brief word of

explanation, it may be said that this export

of English Roses will be maintained so long

as the American and Canadian markets

respond.

Send your list of requirements with

enquiry for prices to-day.

^GOS lili

1077 Mill Street

LIVERPOOL
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FERNS ^^"^ Seedlings. Best stock in country
• ^••'* assortment of 15 best varieties, strong

undivided clumps. tl.OO per 100. 19.60 per
1000: »9.00 per 1000 in 10.000 lots.
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,
from 2J-|-in. pots. $.?.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneacum. From 2^-^.. $3.60

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings. $1.00 per 100.
$9.60 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyenee. £i-
cellent stock, from 2-in.. $1.30 per doz-. $10.00 per
100; 3-in.. $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100: 4-in.,
$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings. $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000: from 2M->n., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. CIBOTIUM Schledei. In all sizes. Writ*
for prices.

Misoollanoous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2 if -in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconica and Chinensis. From
2K-in. pots, $3.50 oer 100. $30.00 per 1000,
POINSEITIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2}i-in.

pots, $5.60 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Hlgli Grade Stock. Cash with Order.

C.A.PEIERSON,WoodCourt,Tarrytown-on-tluilson,N.t

WUl help all aronod If yog mention the Eiehapge

VINCA VARIEGATA
4-in. pot3. Btrong plants, $10.00 per 100; Sli-in,

pots, strong plants.iSS.OO per 100,

Asparagus Sprengeri
strong pl.ints, 2)4-in. pots, $3,110 per 1011. S25.00

per 1000: 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.
Ca.sh with ordpr.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill, N. V.
Give creftit whfro crrdJt Isdue—Mi-iitlon Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA,

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Blxcbange

ORCHIDS
Jurt arrived in splendid condition: G. Percl-

vallana, C. Lablata, C Trlanse, C. Scbroderse,
G. Mosslse.

Beet commercial Orchid plants eatablisbed of
eemi-established for immediate delivery; clean,
healthy, flowering stork. For price write to

John De Buck. H|ga?.S'.r

The Exhange-Alertand Up-to-date

13 ML K8«WASi^ a^ser C«

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Coatinned

Aaron Cohen of J. Konnelman's Riv-
erside farm, is spending a week at New-
port. R. I.

Ed. JIurry. formerly of this city, and
now engaged in Boston, Mass.. is spend-
injr his vacation at Block Island, Miss.
Beckham arrived home this week from

a two weeks' trip through the Berk-
shires.

John Burke left on Wednesday for
another trip to Denver. This time he is

accompanied by his brother-in-law, Tom.
Bums.

There is a rumor that seems to be
well founded that C. iS. Macnair of Mar-
nan, the Florist, is to be the host of the
bical florists, (somewhere about the ISth
of this month) taking the party to one
uf the local shore resorts and having the
1 siial shore dinner, with amusements af-
terward.

IjCn. Engle and wife are away on a
I wo weeks' vacation.

W, A. Bowers.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Rain atniiit fv-ry dny is prevailing
liore. Funeral work has been quite bri>=k.

Gladioli are fast cominf: in and arc to
In* seen in large quantities and excellent
ipiality in the windows.

-Mr. Mrehan lias entered the employ
of John I'atvrson of Ashton as a grower.

Mr. Mead of Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co.. Boston, called on the trade re-

cently.
Neil Ward, of Lonsdale, has received

a certificate <»f merit for Sweet Peas, ex-
hibited at the Newport flower sbow.

C. A. K.

Newport, R. I.

Flower shows have come to be de-

cidedly popular here, A three days'
show, openiufT on Thursday of this week
under the auspices of the Newport Gar-
den Club, and the Ne-wport Horticultural
Society, followed on Friday by a one day
show for amateurs and children at the
Garden Asso<.'iation Grounds, were hold.

Next week, on Wtninesday and Thursday,
the American Gladiolus Sorinty's show,
in conjunction with the Garden Associa-
tion and Horticultural Society, takes
place at the Casino. The decorations for

this event are to be on quite a large
scale. A tennis tournament on the
Casino grounds on the s«me dales is ex-
pected to add to the numlier that will

atlend thr show. All the large growers
have made application for space, for

which no charge is made. Kntries in the
competitive classes promise to surpass all

formnr entries.

John A. Forbes, gardener at Rv-the-
8ea. who is Chief of Clan MacLeod, left

liere on Tuesday for San Franci-soo to

attend tbe convention of the Royal Clan,
Aug. 17-20.

Alexander MacLellan.

Lewiston and Auburn, Me.
The Coming Exhibition

The Gardeners' Union of Lewis-
ton and Auburn, Maine, an organization
of amateurs; for met- al helpfulness, is

responsible for a livly interest in all

branches of gardening in these cities.

Its first exhibition was held in August
of last year, in Auburn Hall, and was a
success beyond the most sanguine expec-
tations.
This year the exhibition will be held

in Lewiston City Hall, on August 2fl and

I lY* 11ArtQnt ^^ y°^ ^^^^ ^^^ already

llllpl/1 ICIlli read our ad. on page

No. 293 of August 7th issue, it will

pay you to do so.

We are offering the largest stock of Ever-
greens in this country, also a very large

stock of large Specimen Shrubs, 200,000

Smaller Shrubs from 18-23 in. up to 3-4 ft.

Stock ^"d prices cannot be excelled by anyone

The Elizabeth Nursery Company
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY

Write tbem you read this ndvt. in the Exchange

Roses of Recent Introduction
DWARF ROSES

Mme. Edouard Hcrriot Mevr. Dora van Tets General S. A. Jansen
British Queen George Shawyer Lady Hillingdon

Rayon d'Or Laurent Carle, etc.

STANDARD ROSES
George C. Waud Rayon d'Or Laurent Carle

Mme. Maurice de Luze Lady Hillingdon General McArthur
Mme. Edouard Herriot, etc.

BOXWOOD
Pyramids. 2, 2Hi 3, 3% feet, fine shaped plants. Bushes. 1, IH feet.

CLIMBING PLANTS, as AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, WISTARL\ Sinensis

and Alba.

HYDRANGEA Pan. Grand., STANDARDS and DWARFS. HOLLIES well

set with berries.

Ask for our prices—they will interest you. Quality of the very best.

Ellerbroek Bros. & Co., Boskoop, HOLLAND

edit ^herp credit is liii iitinn Exebunge

AT Y©UR OWN PRICES
AZALEA INDICA

297a Plants, (first quality). IS inches arr.iss. in

innn V „.„«.>,«., 200 Simon Marilncr
1000 Ver^'^eneana ^50 Mme. Petrick
200 Deutsche Perle 7s .lohn Llewelyn
200 Niobe 500 Van der (Yuyssen

llowing varieties:

250 Prof. Wolters

75 Ernest Eeckhoute

75 Julius Roohrs

1925 PLANTS, 14 to 18 inchea. 800 Mme. Petrick. Tlie rest in the same varieties as above.

DWARF- 800 Hexe. 10 inches. SUO Hexc, 8 inches. SOO Charles Encke, 10 inches.

100,000 BEGONIA BULBS
3000 ARAUCARIA EXCELSA -

'o^n^^lXear™ ce""'

Be nrompt Order at once. This will never be olTercd again. I book orders from S20.00 and up-

wards. CJuote prices. Free dock, Rotterdam or New York. Packing at cost price. Cash by arrival of

plants.

ALFONS COLLE & SONS, — Wholesale Growers, - DESTELBERGEN, (Ghent) BELGIUM

Mailing Address: Achillr.s C'nlle, 210 Shoe LeatluT t^treet. \V.,o(Ihavpn. L. I.. X<-

i3\ve credit where credit Is due—Mention E-xcbapge

Primroses
Chinese, Forbcsil, Malacoides, Obconica

alba, rosea and Ruby, at $2.00 per 100.

Obconica gigantea, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 82.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED, Giant Flowering, $4.00 oz.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., DELAWARE, OHIO

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

21. and despite the many rains the pros-

pect for a large displa.v is even better

than last year. iMany exhibits from
professional growers are expected, as

well as displays of garden furnishings

and accessories. For such there is still

some available space left, and for worthy
exhibits this ma,y be had without cost.

For reservations address the secretary,

Mrs. George A. Whitney. 1.51 Winter St..

Auburn. Maine. The Union is devoting
special attention to the children, and has
offered liberal prizes for children's gar-

dens, and best displays therefrom, as

well as for collections of wild flowers and

Orchids
Greatest Value, Lowest Prices

Cattleyas, Dendrobiums,

Laelias

Fall Flowering Stock
J-'incst ever. .Send for prices.

NOTE: I have closed the business of

the FREEMAN ORCHID CO.

All mail should be addressed

GEO. L: FREEMAN, ^^Ik^r-

Will lielp nil iir'Hiii'l if .V-'ii mc-iitloit tbe Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

OROHID8, PALMS
and plants of every variety
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Your
Catalog
Cover
npHE raising of the

stock listed in

your catalog repre-

sents a long period

of preparatory labor.

When ready to ship,

this stock is capable
of bringing to you in

cold dollars and cents

the wherewithal to

continue running
your business.

Truly, this catalog

of yours has A Great
Responsibility; but
have you given it a

fair chance to outclass

its competitors? For
instance: that most
important page
which first meets the

eye— The Cover.
Is this cover going

to be something that

will, by its distinctive-

ness, command atten-

tion and so HELP
SALES f' It will,

if you enlist

Service rifl Service

Our Covers are Made
to Order Only

A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd

Horticultural Printers

438 to 448 West 3T^ St., New York

DID YOU SEE
Vincent's Catalog

Chas. H. Totty's Catalog
A.N. Pierson's Catalog

Fottlcr, Fiske, Rawson Co.'s
Catalog

I'heseall are

exannples of
Service

P. S. Catalog Covers are just

one of our specialties. We
have been printing Horticultu-

ral Catalogs for twenty-five

years. We know how.

MEW ENGLAND STATES—
Oontianed

ferns, same to be pressed and named.
Another year an effort will be made to
have a competent superintendent to have
charge of the children's garden work.
srotes

T. J. Allen, the Lyewiston florist,

has recently erected a commodious front
to his greenhouse on Pine St., and has
increased the size of his house.

Charles Shackley of the Turner st.

greenhouses. Auburn, has entirely re-

built one of his houses during the Sum-
mer.

Ernest Saunders, who unquestionably
has some of the finest and best arranged
houses in New England, is erecting a
new house, 32ft. by 42."ift„ which will be
used principally for Carnations. It is

one of Hitchings & Co.'s best steel houses,
and will be the last word in greenhouse
construction. Mr. Saunders, besides rais-
iug beautiful Carnations, has achieved
more than a local reputation as a grower
of choice Roses. C. S. A.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requeeted to forward ufl promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Atl&ntlo City, TH. y. Amer. Gladiolus
Soc. exhlb., Aug. 26-29.

Clilcag'O, ni.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Gladiolus Society of
Ohio, exhlb. Aug. 13 and 14.

develand, O.—Annual meeting ajid ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, In the Coliseum, F. A.
Frledley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland. O.

Glen Cove, Ii. Z.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort Soc, Oct 7. Pall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 28 and
29.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhlbi-
bition of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society. Unity Hall, Pratt st, Sept
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfleld.

Kartford Conn.—^Regular meeting Conn,
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing, Trumbull st, August 27. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfleld, Conn,

IiewlBton, Me.—Fall exhibition in
L/ewiston City Hall of Lewlston and
Auburn Gardeners' Union. Aug. 26-27.
Chas. S. Allen, president. Auburn,
Me.; Mrs. Geo. A. Whitney, secretary,
151 Winter St.. Auburn, Me.

New Haven, Conn.—Eighty-third annual
exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society to be held in
Harmonie Hall, Sept. 16-17. W. C.
Mcintosh, secretary, 925 Howard ave..
New Haven.

ITewport, R. I. Fifth annual exhibi-
tion ol^ the American Gladiolus Society,
Aug. 18 and 19.—Midsummer exhibi-
tion of Newport Garden Club ajid
Newport Horticultural Society, Aug.
12 to 14.

New York.—American Dahlia Society's
first exhibition. Museum of Natural
History, Sept. 24-26.

New York, N. Y.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4. 5.

New York.—Fall show of the Hort Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mua.
of Nat History. Sec'y Geo. V. Naah,
Botanical Garden. The Bronx, N. Y.

Oranire, N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia,
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Floricultural Society, Oct 4.

ueo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st
Oyster Bay, It. J., N. Y.—Dahlia show

of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety. Oct 6 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L*. I., secretary.

Portland, Ore.—Annual Show of the
Nortliwest National Dahlia Society,
Sept. 23-25.

Fooffl^oopslo* N. Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec, N. Harold Cot-
tam. Wappingers Falls. Oct 28-2».

Bed Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday. Oct 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretaiT', Fair Haven, N. J.

Bochester, N. Y.—Great horticultural
show, Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

San Francisco.'—American Rose Society,
Aug. 17.

San Francisco, Cal.—Pacific Coast and
California Ass'n of Nurserymen, Aug.
12-14..—"Nurserymen's Day," at the
Exposition. Aug. 16,—Society of
American Florists and Oiniamental
Horticulturists, In August—American
Pomologlcal Society. Sept 1-3.

ii»iiNii»iii»ii*ii»ii*ii» )J§

Orders Mailed Same Day as Received

Sweet Peas for Profit
By J. HARRISON DICK

A practical guide to the most up-to-date methods of
growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in the open
air for a Summer crop. This book will prove an invaluable
assistant to all who are going into Sweet Pea raising; even
the expert grower finds it of value to him.

Chapter I .-—Market Condi-
tions.

Chapter II.—Cost and Profit.

Chapter III.—Houses.

Chapter IV.—Cultivation.

Chapter V.—Sectional Trea-
tises.

Chapter VI.—Varieties.

Chapter VII.—Cutting. Pack-
ing and Marketing.

Chapter VIII.—Raising New
Varieties.

Chapter IX.—Outdoor Culti-
vation (with a section on
"Up-to-date Culture in Eng-
land").

Chapter X.—Pests and Dis-
eases.

Chapter XI.—History of the
Winter-flowering Sweet Pea.

THE chapter on Cultivation em-
bracea; Soil, Seed, Sowing,
Planting, Watering, Ventilat-

irtg, FuniigatiDg, Spraying, Feeding,
Staking, Tying and Thinning the
Shoots, etc.

Many factors of great importance
are emphasized and a new ideal or
standard is set for the cultivation
of this beautiful annual flower.

Chapter V deals with the Culti-
vation of Sweet Peas in the Chicago,
Indianapolis, Texas, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, New York and New
England regions and Canada.

The chapters on Marketing and
on Raising New Varieties are each
important, and are specially illus-

trated.

Chapter IX., containing also a
valuable section on how the choic-
est of the English Sweet Peas are
produced for market, will be read
with great interest and profit.

Handsomely printed and illustrated Price, postpaid, $1.50
SAMPLE PAGES ON REQUEST, EREE !

A.T.DelaMarePtg. and Pub. Co., 438-448 West 3 7lh St., New York I

Notes
The John H. Giles stores have

added another new Ford car to their de-

livery service. This firm enjoys a large

funeral work trade and a large shipping
trade.

Daniel Guldin has completed his Car-
nation planting. His house of 'Mums,
mostly Ohrysolora, Chieftain, _ Pacific and
Bonnaffon, are in fine condition, all over
ISin. high. Considerable renovating was
done during July, making the place very
attractive.

J. C. Bauder, the popular N. 10th st.

florist, says he cannot go fishing. When
asked the reason he says too much fu-

neral work. With Jake it has always
been business before pleasure.
Hack Bros, of Wyomissing have com-

pleted all their planting and say they are

ready for a vacation.
Visitors: T. J. Nolan, of the King

Construction Co. ; Howard Royer, of

H. Bayer.sdorfer & Co. ; J. T. Ewarde,
and Samuel R. iSmall of Philadelphia.

H. C. H.

Carlos Jensen

Of L. Daehnfelflt. Ltd., Seedsmeu, Denmark, who
is now visiting business friends in the United States

Syracuse, N. T.—New York State Fall,
Sept. 13-18.

Tarrytown, N, T.—Nov. 3, 4, E, In til*

Music HalL
Twin Cities, St. Paul, Minn.—Annual

convention of the Ass'n of American
Cemetery Superintendents, Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul, Aug. 24 to 28. The
Secretary Is Vellett Lawson, Jr., Supt.
of Elm Root Cemetery, River Grove,
111.

Reading, Pa.
Funeral work constitutes the principal

work of the local florists, Ml reporting
large orders. Asters are improving and
sell well, as do Gladioli and Roses, but
in pink only. Kaiserin are improving
and prove a splendid Summer Rose.
An unusual wet Summer has caused

a large cut of Asters. Gladioli and Snap-
dragon, the latter finding increased sales.

Greens are in oversupply and find few
liuyers.

Apple Crop Prospects in Ontario

An ofiicial fruit crop report states that
the Apple crop of Ontario will be much
less than last year. Reports from the
western part of the Province are uni-

formly unfavorable, and even in the or-

chards east of Toronto, on Lake Ontario,
the crop does not now promise to be equal
to that of 1914.

Hints on Potato Seed Selection

(1) Good seed is a determining factor
in the production of maximum crops of
Potatoes.

(2) Good seed may be obtained by
the tuber-unit and hill-selection methods
of selection through the elimination of
unproductive and weak plants. These
methods are explained in Farmers' Bul-
letin 533, "Good Seed Potatoes and How
to Produce Them."

(3) Like produces like. If tubers from
unproductive or weak plants are used, a
similar harvest will be reaped.

(4) All tubers showing marked dis-

coloration of the flesh should be rejected.

(5) Purity of seed stock is an essen-
tial qualify of good seed. Serious losses

are sustained by the grower through mix-
tures.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

THE aORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

rO visitors passing through Philadelphia 'we extend a cordial invitation to

J>isit our establishment, zuhere you ivill see the latest in novelties, and

the largest line of Florists' Supplies,

Our stock %?ill help to keep you up to date.

Ask for cur "New Supplement" to "Our Silent Salesman"

Will tielp all around if you motion the K^rbanpe

LYRATA
Evergreen Oak $2.50 per case

Bag 1000

Fancy Ferna J1.25
Dagger Ferns 1.00

Natural Moss $1.75
Perpetuated Moss 3.50

E. A. HEAVEN, Evergreen. Ala.

TiniP It llAnl'll Bave >^ the time greening your
I line 19 mUllCy designs by using FLORISTS-
GREENING PINS. 20(?. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb Ten lbs. or over, 16c. per lb.

Special PncM to Jobber*.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, Springneld, Mass.

ARecordToBeProndOI
The Florists' Hall Association has paid £150

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

B^clprodty—8sw It In thg Bliehsags

CIT FLOWER FXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

Wholesale Gommission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

2fi4-266 Randolph Si., Detroit, Mich.

McCRAY Refrigerators
».».«. .-r -.»..« Send fttoncefor Cata-
DISPLAY YOUR logue No. 73. which de-

__, -*._-__, -^ -. scribesfuUv the McCray
FLOWERS Ttofrigerators and Dis-

play Cases for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
90 Lake St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

Will help all around If yoa meptloo the Bliich^ny

THE MODEL
CaraatioD and Tomato SumMTts; Galran-
Ized Wire Rose Stakes ntkATyini Wire;
Rubbish Burners. Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Cemplelt Calalogn4

ICflF RROQ 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue.
lllUC DHUd., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

nira credit where credit Is da*—lientlon ICxebaafe

RUSSIN & HAINPLINO
Offloe and Salesroom

134 Weat 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telapbooe—Madtstm Square 3053

«d"i4'^ort?"of Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dulari In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
49~0ur fpMatties—Wheat Sheaves and Basket!

Beclproclt7—Saw it Id the Ezcbaoge

General Trade Notes

Geand Rapids, Mich.—The Eli Cross
flower store has been moved into new
quarters in the City Bank building.

Lancasteb, Wis.—Chas. Stratton is
l>uilding an addition to his greenhouse
I'stablishment, made necessary by his in-
creasing business.

EiTBEKA, III.—Earl Ewing is erecting
a new greenhouse on his premises in the
southeast part of the town. It will be
lieated by hot water.

Beazil, Ind.—F. V. Brown has six
spacious greenhouses, comprising 30,000
sq. ft. of glass, filled with a choice lot
of plants grown to perfection.

Deteoit, Mich.—E. A. Fetters, florist,

has received a permit for the erection of
n new building which will contain three
slores and two dwelling apartments, at
lf».31 and 1633 W(jodward ave. The cost
is estimated at .$19,0((0

East Livebpool, O.—0. Peterson has
purchased the Newell greenhouses lo-

cated at the comer of 6th and Harrison
sts.. and formerly operated by B. A.
Mick. .V force of workmen have started
tci repair the buildings.

Hannibal, Mo.—W. GrifBn has leased
a store at 316 Broadway, which he will
open .IS a cut flower shop. lie has the
largest greenhouses in this part of the
State, where he has been doing business
for a long time, and in order to better
accommodate the public decided to open
a store downtown.

SniLLiNGTON, Pa.—Howard M. Shill-
ing made a floral wheel with fifteen

.spokes recently for the directors of the

.^^)hnton National Bank, a tribute to

one of the directors cyf the bank. The
wheel was 5ft. in diameter and was made
of Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, Snap-
dr.'igons, Gladioli, purple Asters and
greens.

Geeat Falls, Mont.—Under the name
nf the Great Falls Floral Co., an incor-
poration has been effected to carry on a
greenhouse business in this city. The
' niiifi.Tny will buy, sell, and deal in flow-
ers, (ilants, seeds, shrubs, fruit trees and
nursery stock. The authorized capital-
isation is .$2.5,000 in shares of a par value
"f .*100 each. The incorporators are H.
L. Byrum, John Hodley and Ella G. By-
riim, all of Great Falls.

Forest Reserves of Canada
[Consul Henry P. Starrett, Fort William, Ontario]

According to a report just issued by
I lie Canadian Government, the total area
"f the forest reserves of tiie Dominion in
1M14 amounted to 152,935,593 acres, di-

vided among the Provinces as follows

:

Province Acres
Onebec 107,9:17,513
< )ntario 14.430,720
?Ilanitoba 2,606,400
Saskatchewan 6.195,705
-Vlhi'rta 16..S13,.376

British Col. (in R. R. Belt) . 2,417.6.38
British Col. (outside R. B.) . 2,474,^41

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000

or $7.50 per case of 10,000
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, Vo. per lb.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for June weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire -or phone your orders. Ws
will do the rest. 4c., 5c and 6c. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOS SOMS,
now ready, 50c. a large bundle. Try ^hem for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
Green and Bronze,
$3.60 per 1000.

*^M^^^
lelegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

LAUREL WREATHS, $1 75 to $3.00 per doj.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $:1.00 per dot.
We also make special sises when wanted.

Samples sent if desired
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows. $7.00 per

50-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch
of 50 sprays. Try them.

All Kin da of Everftreens.

GROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

Write them you read this advt. lo the Exchange

HAVE YOUR NE.W

nOWERSHOPOR
HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
SUIT REOUIRLMEITO,

BY ONE WHO HA5
GIVEN THESE SUBJECTS

ESPECIAL STUPY
WRHORNBLRGER-ARCHITECT

15 PENROSE 3T E CLEVEIAND Q

Writp them vnii rea<1 thlw n(\vi. In the Exchsngp

The Kervan Co. "'JJS'JgLl!

«

WHOLESALE NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING IBVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycae,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Braoohes, Hoping! made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Faney utd Dagger Ferns, Gre<ta aal Bron
Gaiaz and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Green. Sheet, Lump and SpaniBh Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mosa, Cocoa
Fibre. Biroh and Cork Barks, etc.

All Deoorating Material in Season.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the "Exchange

REED & KELLER
We Manufactura
Our Own I I

FLORISTS'

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

6IIDDI IFS METALS. WIRE WORKaUI'rL.IK.S and BASKET WORK
Write them rotl read this sdrt. In the Exchange

A
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Exit^^W $1.00 per 1000
There will be a shortaiie In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
18 z 5x3
21 X
34x
28 X
21 X
30 X
24x

5x31^
5x3H
5x3M
8x5..
5i3M
8x5..

Per 100

.$1.50

. 1.65

. 2.15

. 2.65

. 2.65

. 2.85

. 3.00

Manila
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BSP

M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write them 70D read tiiU advt. lo tbe Eizcbauge

ytoa.e4

CaAmatUnu \

C/iA/MonMemuund.

(AcAct/a.
^^^-^Ce^c.

zfimoSaoi

New York, Aug. 10.—The volume of
flowers now arriving: in the wholesale
market is not o\'er large, with the excep-
tion of Asters, which show much im-
provement in quality, some really fine
blooms of the late varieties now being
seen, and Gladioli, which last week went
to waste by the wagonload. The supply
even of the latter is somewhat curtailed
because so many of the blooms in the
field were injured by the severe storms
of last week.
American Beauty Roses are in some-

what limited supply, and the demand for
these remains about the same. Special
grade blooms today are selling at from
12c. to 2i.ic. each: fancies at from 10c.
to 15c., and the lower grades at corre-
sponding prices. As regards hybrid tea
Roses, the supply is now largely con-
fined to the grades from extras down to
No. 2. The best of the blooms arriving
are moving seasonably well at prices
varying from 3c. to 6c. each, and the
bottom grade blooms at from 50c. to
$1 per 100.

Very few Carnations are arriving in the
market, and for these there is hardly
any demand because of their inferior
quality and from the fact that they come
in competition with the abundant supply
of good Asters. The prices on such as
are sold vary from 25c. to $1.

Cattleya orchids are in short supply.
Wholesalers who were accustomed only
a few weeks ago to receive several
hundred each day are receiving only
about 50 of these floweT-S daily. The
demand for these is not at all active,
and the increase in price, which ranges
from 20c. for the inferior blooms of the
less esteemed varieties to 75c. for the
finest blooms of the variety Gigas, is
attributable entirely to the short supply.
I^ongiflorum Lilies are plentiful, and are
moving only moderately well at J2 to
$3 per 100. and the few rubrums which
are arriving are meeting with little de-
mand at $1 to $2 per 100. Lily of the
Valley is in shorter supply, and the de-
mand for this appears to be temporarily
a trifle better. The range of price is
from $1 to $3 per 100. though on Sat-
urday of last week and Monday of this
week theri.^ were some sales of the high-
est grade blooms at $4 per 100.
There are not many other flowers ar-

riving in the market: some Antirrhinum
is seen, also a few Daisies and Calen-
dulas, annual and perennial Coreopsis,
and a large supply of Asters and Gladioli
which have previously been referred to,
a little Hydrangea paniculata, and here
and there a few bunches of other peren-
nial and annual blooms. All of these,
as well as the inside grown greens of
the several kinds, are meeting with only
a very moderate demand.

Philadelpliia, Aug. 9.—The incessant
heavy rains ha\'e done considerable dam-
age to all outdoor stock and the flowers
are showing the effect of it. Asters
in particular are in poor shape; the
flowers are poor and the stems are
crooked while the supply Is exceedingly
large, the greater portion of the other
garden stock is also showing a weather-
beaten appearance.
The supply of Roses is nothing to

boast of, as the hot spell is bringing
them in not much larger than peas.
American Beauty Hoses have been mov-
ing better within the last week as the
supply has fallen off.

Carnations are few and far between,
but their absence is not felt. Cattleyas
show no change, they are lightly called
for. Valley is also in little demand at
present. The supply of Lilies continues
heavy but they are moving fairly well
at a low figure. Asters as staged be-
fore, are in heavy supply, but the ma-
jority are very poor; good ones sell
fairly well. Gladioli continue to flood
the market: every one has them in
abundance. Sweet Peas are in light re-
ceipt; the best of them find a ready mar-
ket. There is a good supply of all other
seasonable outdoor stock that meets with
a light demand. Greens are also plen-
tiful.

Boston, Aug. 10.—The continual wet
weather has caused a shortage of all
kinds of outdoor flowers so that there
is a much brisker demand for flowers

from under glass. Business is light but
the shortage of Asters. Sweet Peas and
other things gave a spurt to the whole-
sale florists during the last three days
of last week, and tliis week there has
been a fair demand for flowers.
American Beauty Roses are in moder-

ate supply at prices varying according
to grade from $4 to $20 per 100. Hy-
brid tea Roses are more plentiful and
the demand for these has been good.
There is a nice supply of Ophelia. Sun-
burst, Kaiserin, Hadley, Russell, Scott
Key and Ward. Prices are from $1 to
$8 per 100. but there are only a few sold
at the latter flgure.

Carnations are not plentiful and there
is a good call for them at prices very
much as they were last week.

Asters are scarce and of very poor
quality, the heavy rains having spoiled
the flowers. The price is from ?1 to $3
per loO.

Gladioli are plentiful but the quality
is not up to the standard owing to the
wet weather. They are sold from $2 to
$4 per 100.
Gardenias are in medium supply at $3

per doz.
Orchids are scarce, Cattleyas are sold

from $7.50 to $9 per doz.
There is a medium supply of Lilies

and a fair supply of Lilium auratum and
speciosum rubrum
There are quite a number of miscel-

laneous flowers offered, but quality is
poor. R. C.

Oliicag'o, Aug. 10.—The conditions in
the wholesale flower market the past
week were about on par with the con-
ditions of tiie same week in other sea-
sons. With the large amount of stock

' and low prices that prevailed during
the month of July the business com-
pared well with the same month in for-
mer years. Continued cool weather and
abundant rains have helped all outdoor
crops, especially Gladioli and Asters.
There are more of these at present
than can be handled at anything like
a reasonable price. It is only in of-

I

fering them in large lots at specially

I

low prices that they can be moved.
With these exception.s there is no more

I

of any other stock than is required for
I the regular demand.
I

American Beauty Roses have been
quite plentiful and selling at very low
prices. Some very flne stock has been
shipped out the past week as low as
$10 to $15 per 100. In the other va-
rieties the large supply of the past

I

few weeks shortened up to a consider-
able extent the past week. On Sat-

I

urday the market was short of good
j
Roses and a lictter clean-up of this stock
had not been had in a long time. On
Monday there was a supply fully up

I to the demand but no surplus any-
where. Mrs. Russell is still a favorite;
there is more of it sold on the market
than any other three varieties com-
bined. Milady as a Summer variety
has the call everywhere over Rieh-

I

mond. In yellow. Sunburst is a fa-
vorite. Ophelia and Killarney Brilliant

1
are varieties that sell well at fair
prices when the stock is good. Good
stock of all these don't bring over $6
per 100 and then all the way down to
one cent. Short open stock is sold
locally for almost any price it will
bring.
The Aster crop is unusually large

but only a small proportion of it is

really good stock. These are jobbed
off at almost any price according to
the amount a buyer can use. Origi-
nal case lots as they come in from the
growers have been sold in bulk at from
$1 to $1.50 per box. Some select st(jck
has been shipped out at $2 per 100. but
onlv a limited supply brings this price.
From 50c. to $1 per 100 is about the
general run of prices, unless where
large lots are taken at special induce-
ments.

Like the Asters the Gladiolus crop is

in large supply and is selling at very
low prices. A large portilon of the
supply moves at $1 per 100 with some
better grades going as high as $2 and
$3 per 100. The $3 stock Is. however,
the exception.

Henshaw k Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 32S-5582-SSB3

Growers desirous of malting a cliange will find our

records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday. 8 to 12 -

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eicbapgo

Carnations are not much in evidence
except the field-grown stock and a
few from greenhouses, all of which sell
cheaply. From 50c. to $1 per 100 is

about the limit in price at the present
time.
There are a few Sweet Peas still

coming in. Pond Lilies, Daisies. Gail-
lardias, are still plentiful, and sold
for very little money. Orchids are
scarce both in local grown stock and
shipped in consignments. Easter
Lilies and Valley continue in demand
about equivalent to the supply and no
special change in price.

Indianapolis, Aug. 10.—Midsummer
business is holding up fairly well. One
delightful thing in the situation is that
there is absolutely no trouble in obtain-
ing any kind of stock at reasonable Sum-
mer prices.
Field-grown flowers were never more

numerous. Beautiful sprays of Hy-
drangeas at $2 to $4 per 100; Gladioli at
$1 to $2 per 100; Shasta Daisies at 50c.
per 100; Golden Glow at $1 per 100
sprays, and Physostegia virginica are
available in any quantity.

Lilies are well represented by gigan-
tium at $8 per 100, rubrum and album
at J4 to $6 per 100, and auratum at
$12.50 per 100.
New crop Carnations, short-stemmed

ones, are coming at 50c. to 75c. per 100.

The supply of Roses is all that could
be wished. Elegant long-stemmed ones
are $6 to $8 per 100; medium ones $4
to $5 per 100, and shorts $1 to $2 per 100.

More effort has been put forth with
Summer Roses perhaps, than with any
other commodity at this season, and the
results show the efforts.
The great variety of flowers makes

beautiful water baskets for the sick room
or table decorative purposes an easy
matter for the storemen.
Some flne specimen rubrum Lily plants

ai*e seen in the conservatories but there
Is little sale for them.

It is now generally reported that all

the European shipments will come
through in good order. This will have
much of a bearing with all the growers
In this vicinity who have held aloof
from planting certain crops until definite
news was obtained. No doubt all the
.\zaleas. Rhododendron and other Bel-
gian nursery stock will be on hand in

unusual quantity. I. B.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Marltet

Jiusiness for the year is practically

at its lowest ebb during August. The
IMist week has been completely in keep-

ing with the seascMi. Tliere has not been

enough business around to pay a beggar's

crutch. Flowers are plentiful but of poor
quality. Prices are low.

.\ni. Heauty Ito.ses arc plentiful enough,
especiallv in the niediiini to long grades,

at prices fniiu lie. to \T,c. and 20e. Kil-

larney, Itirhnionil. Ward, (Iphelia. Sun-
burst', are plentiful, hul the demand is

just fair. Some fancy Hoosier Beauty,
Uussell, and Hailiance find buyers at

I)ric-es from .")c. to l<)c. each.

('nriuilinn.s are plentiful, but quality

extremely pool-, and with little call prices

are '/•<'• to Ic.

Tuberoses sell at two-thirds of a cent.

.\sters are plentiful, but extremely poor,

the bulk going at %<• to Ic. ; a few fancy

coming in sell readily at 3c, and 4c.

Gladioli move nicely considering the

tiuantitics on the market at from Ic, to 2c.

for the best. Hydrangeas anil OoMen
fil at

A, P. Waldman at Delmar and Ham-
ilton sts,, has had special sales of Glad-

ioli the past week.
rx)uis Volkmann has purchased the

store and greenhouses at 5415 Easton
ave., and contemplates many changes

which will iinpro\'e and beautify the

place.
Geo, Waldbart receives daily a nice cut

of outdoor stock from his Clayton farm,

which he readily disposes of at his Grand
aye, store. ,, ,

John Steidle of Olivette, Mo., has got

his place all cleaned up and stock m
ready for the Fall. His Carnations are

in excellent shape. ,..,.,W A. Rowe has a fine batch of the

newest pompon Chrysanthemums coining

along. O. Is., b.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

\ large supply and a very moderate

demand has been the story of the past

month. Of course we are not expecting

much at this season in the way of busi-

ness, but we do expect to get some tme

weather during vacation time, ho tar,

however, rain and chilly days have been

'carnations are being planted indoors

as rapidly as possible and will doubtless

make%od plants by Fall, although ,iust

now rather softer than we would like

to see them. Gladioli are a glut, and

Asters promise soon to become likewise,

and doibllpss Dahli.as will follow suit

for the weather has caused reniarkahle

growth of all these, aiid a week or two

of bright and warm will bring the flow-

%Mte''°ifast season seems to, have been

biul for the trade here, for m my last

letter I had to record the failure of the

Tie Graff Co., and now I am told that

.Tohn Thomas, the River Road tic st,

luis concluded not to continue the busi-

ness after this season, hence the iilace

i, n.iw up for sale or rent. This is a

n\ce i^ace for a man of moderate capital,

^i the owner. Wm. Thomas, "P^t.^^J;
era! thousands during the past thiee

vears making it convenient and com-

foHable foJ both dwelling and business

•^"Your'Montgomery correspondent, W
C Cook, paid a vorv pleasant visit here

on bis .•oturn trip from Seattle, and ex-

change<l opinions and ^'^'^'•''^1
leyl

his old friends in Kalamazoo. We weie

g ad lo see him looking so well, and to

hear his most optimi.stic "ews of the

future business of the South "nd^ West.

!5c. per bunch. Delphin-

iums sell fair atT'ic. a large hunch. Lil-

ies find an average demand at (ic. to 8c.

Iladley is ample for the slow demand at

2V.C. and 4c.

Notes
Frank Windier and M. Carter of

the Nicotine Co., departed for ('hic'ago

on Monday evening, where they will join

the Chicago delegation going to the S. A.

F. convention.
.

Frank Farnev of M. Rice Co., Phila-

delphia, and Mr. Pouch of Pennock-Mee-
hnn Co., were last week's visitors. Mr.

Farney reports the best Summer sales

his house has ever had.
.Tohn Young is able to be about after

being laid up two months on account of

a motor cycle accident.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The Market
Things were slow in every branch

of the business last week and for the

first time during the Rummer season lit-

tle "pep" was displayeil. Wholesalers are

well loaded with Gladioli with a margin

di.sgustinglv small. There have been

iust enough Roses to disixise of at a tair

price to keep up a little enthusiasm.

With Am. Beauty Roses a total stranger

in the Milwaukee market, and Carna-

tions and .Sweet Peas ibidding us a fond

farewell, much more cannot be said in

regard to the selling end.
, . ui- i

At the numerous growing establish-

ments one sees a different siglvt ;
every-

one is busily engaged. The Carnations

are in and already well established. 1 he

growers' stock this year seems to be ot

a grade heretofore not cultivated. The

'Mums now are as heavy and strong as

thev "enerallv become in October; some

early'" varieties stand eighteen inches

hisli.

The Ficnlc

Joy knew no bounds Where young and

old joined hand in hand to make merr.v

over' that which flie Milwaukee Florists

Club provided for them, at their annual
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES,
SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. rORD
107 West 28th Street. New YorkWholeiale Floritt

Telephone. Madlion Square S3SS Si

GWe credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

De C.ARNOLD & CO., inc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS. Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.—^^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS =3j=

55-5? West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

GUHMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN. PrMldent

Wholesale Florists
101 We«t JSth St., and M-.,, V„-I, f";*..
4*7 and 449 Slith Are. l^CW lOrK Lity
90 Yean' Experience. Consignmenta Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897

Write them Ton read thlB adrt. In the Exeh.ng.

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J. Polykranas, Manager

will help all troPDd If yog mention the Bichang.

Willjani Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Talephone: 366 Madison Square

Q1t> ciT^lt where credit Udoe—Mention Bxehange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
T.l.phonea—Madlaon Square 4426-4627

OWa credit where credit iBdne—Mention Bichang.

John Younft [Geore. Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write them Tna r^nd thia adrt. In the Wxchanffe

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
VtholBsalB Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Prca. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pres.
F. LIGHTFOOT. Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

picnic, held at Keipper's Park, Sunday,
Aug. 1. The chief of the committee,
AJbert Hare, is given due credit for its
success. Entertainment came right off
the jump, when the Cudahy Flora] Co.
and Helton & Hunkel Co. baseball teams
clashed for nine exciting innings, the lat-
ter coming out victorious by a score of
17 to 1.

The man behind the catcher was Fred
Holton, with just decision for both teams.

In all there were sixty-eight prizes,
some cash and many useful articles. A
diamond pin offered by Wertheimer
Bros., was won by Walter Heite.

In the evening after a big lunch, the
pavilion was crowded with gay dancers
to the tunes of a few talented accordion
players.
Thus marked the end of an ideal pic-

nic day to the regret of all.

Notes
The old landmark . at 27th and

State sts., consisting of six greenhouses
belonging to Currie Bros. Co., is to be
torn down for the erection of flat build-
ings, stores and a moving picture theater,
about Sept. 1. For fully thirt.T-five years
these houses have been conducted and
operated by Currie Bros., until they were
forced to sell them and the property, re-
alizing it was unprofitable to use them
at that site much longer without injury
to themselves.
Wm. A. Kennedy and wife arc attend-

ing the Fair, and will also be at the con-
vention. Mr. Kennedy will act as C. C.
Pollworth's representative.
Some ten years ago. when the part-

nership of EMlefsen-Leidiger Co. dis-
solved and Arthur Leidiger purchased his
partner's interest, it was agreed upon
that the name Edlefsen thereafter could
not he used in that line of business aeain,
outside of the one then operating. Mrs.
Margaret Edlefson Kroseberg recently
opened up a flower shop in connection
with her husband's furrier store, using
the name Edlefson and making it appear
to be a_ branch store of the old firm.
Mr. Leidiger immediately brought suit
and after several months. Judge Fritz
ruled that Mrs. Kroseberg be enjoined
from using the namo Edlefson in the
business without attnchins her married
name Kroseberg, and the Wisconsin
Telephone Co.. a party to the suit, are
restrained from listing in the telephone
directory the name "Magiic Edlefson,
florist." liAWRENCE Por.LWORTn.

Mr. J. W. Langenbach

Last week we had some notes on the
Burt^ Onley Greenhouses, of which Mr.
.T. W. T/angenhach is manager, and we
have pleasure in presenting his portrait.
Mr. Langenbach was horn in Holland in
1870. and came to this country in ISSO,
working with his father, F. ,T. Langen-

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF,THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
will help all arotind If yog mention the Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut* Flowers
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Evety Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Growers' Cur Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mgr. Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

bach, of Norwich, Conn., until 1895.
Wishing to get a larger experience in

the trade, he went to the large establish-

ment of A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn., where he took up Rose growing.
After spending several years with this

firm Mr. ' Langenbach went to Middle-

town, Conn., where he took charge of

a small retail business.
Not liking the. retail business on so

small a scale, he decided to go west.

J. W. Langenbach
Manager of the Burt Olney Greenhouses,

Albion, N. Y.

and wound up in Omaha, Neb. Mr.
Langenbach secured a position witli
Lewis Henderson, with whom he stayed
six years growing Roses, Carnations and
general bedding stock. Later he took a
position with J. F. Wilcox & Son, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, as Rose grower. He
was employed by this firm when their
houses were destroyed bv a cyclone on
March 23, 1913, and helped to rebiuld
this place. Later he went with Herman
Bros, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, taking
charge of the Rose section, and from
there to his present position, as manager
of the Burt Onley Greenhouses, .\Jbion,

N. Y.
Mr. Langenbach was one of the well

known florists of the Middle West, hav-
ing put in nearly fifteen years in that
part of the country.

Hitchings & Cc's New Catalog

A new catalog of "Greenhouse aud
Garage Combinations" for the use of

owners of private places has just been
published by Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth,
N. J., and shows the variety of work
the firm undertakes in this direction.

Here are represented greenhouses of all

kinds, particularly of the style most to

be found on private places.

Publications Received

Ground Iilmestone for Soar Soils, Bul-
letin 300, N. Y. Agri. Exp. Sta.

The American Fluiu Borer, bv E. B.
Blakesee, Bulletin 261, U. S. Dept. of
.\gri.

Controling' Plant Iilce in Apple Or-
chards, Bulletin 402, Apr., 1915, N. T.
A&ri. Exp. Sta.

Spindling' Sprout of Potatoes, Bulle-
tin 399, March, 1915, N. T. Agri. Exp.
Sta., Geneva N. Y.

Botanical Gazette, June, 1915, Vol. 59,
No. 6, "Study of Delayed Germination
of Economic Seeds" by J. H. Rose.
Katydids Injurious to Oranges in Cal-

ifornia, by J. R, Horton and C. E. Pem-
berton. Bulletin 256, U. S. Dept. of Agri.

Bulletin of t lie Missouri Botanical
Garden, May, 1915. Contents: Insectiv-
orous Plants, Graduate Research Work,
Floral Displays, and other notes. St,
Louis, Mo.
Co-operative Marketing and Pinancingr

of Marketing Ass'n, by C. E. Bassett,
Clarence W. Moomaw and W. H. Kerr,
from the Year Booli of the Dept. of
Agri., 1914, Washington D. C.

Charcoal for Improving Soil in Green-
houses, Nursery, Garden. Lawns, etc.,
published by the Manufacturers Charcoal
Co., Bradford, Pa. This is a short essay
on the uses of charcoal, in which is
stated the properties and merits of char-
coal for soils. Among these are the fact
that charcoal retains moisture, prevents
fungus, imparts warmth, tends to lighten
or improve a heavy soil and, we believe,
assimilates injurious gases or acids.
Doubtless the Charcoal Co. would for-
ward a copy of this on application.
Annual Report, Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, Lynchburg, Va., 1913-1914.
It will be noticed that there are two
years' reports in this issue, which is
in the form of a nicely printed, paper
covered booklet of 169 pages. It is free-
ly illustrated and deals, among other
things, with the "Effect of Association
of Legumes and Non-Legumes on
Crops"; on "Nitrogen Fixation and Nitri-
fication in Various Kinds of Soil": the
"Effect of Pruning, Root Pruning, Ring-
ing and Stripping on the Formation of
Fruit Buds on Dwarf Apple Trees": on
the "Effect of Green Manuring on Soil
Nitrates Under Greenhouse Conditions":
and a paper on "The Amount of Arsenic
in Solution when Lead Arsenate is Add-
ed to Different Spray Solutions." This
and various reports by the entomologist,
chemist, horticulturist and others con-
nected with the institute make up a
report which ought to be of considerable
value.

Greenhouse Building

Short Hilxs, N. J.—^Thomas Jones
has a new greenhouse under course of
erection.

St. Louis, Mo.—.Tohn Nyflot of 7319
Florissant ave. is having a greenhouse
erected to cost $500.

Canajoharie, N. Y.—Joseph Traudt
is again building and making alterations
to accommodate his increasing business.

Mflldale, Conn.—Nicholas Grillo is

erecting a greenhouse and intends to in-

vest about .$10,000 in his new enterprise.
He plans to have the most modern green-
house establishment in town.

Ellsworth. Me.—.uiss Mary .\. Clark,
the Park .st. florist, is having erected a
Carnation house, 20ft.x70ft. The foun-
dation and liasc walls are to be of con-
crete, upon which will rest a superstruc-
ture of steel, filled in with large glass
panels for both walls and roof. Tlie
house will he finished early in Septem-
ber.

Our Advertising Columna
Read tor Profit—Use for Result*
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G. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to.
Give ua a trial.

GutFlowerExghange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Often every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr., Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT riOW[R tXCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Write them yoa read thla advt. In the E?xchapge

H. H. Jahn, Pres. Robt. G. Wilson, Treas.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Man.ggr

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commlsalon Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Constftnmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tci.«B9iM«in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

Phone|}^^[Mad. Sq.

34 West 28tli St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
WIU help all ronnd If roo mcntJon the Bxehaime

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City

Telephone. 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
G1t« credit where credit lidue—Meotloo Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26tli Street, NEW YORK

^Fl.EPHONE 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It tn the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I E" \/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF Vr^^^CTi ON HAND
GARDENIAS, OAlSiES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. t?s'maS''sq 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Frank H. Traendly

QJTe credit where predlt U dne—Mention Blxchame

Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAM|S .?OYLE
Formerly Mana&er Kog- H. E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St , NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Conalgnmepta Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

Wholesale Florlmta
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
ConAignmeiita Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-79^

Horace £. Froment,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS. RICHMOND, SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all varieties of Cut Flowers in season

IA8 \A/est 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

ReciprocitT—Saw It !n the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, August 10, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special

Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Marj'land
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lad^ HilUngdoD
Cecile Bmnner
Bride & Maid. Special

'* Fancy
Extra
No. I

No.2
Prince de Bulgarie
Mrs. George Bhawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Cbarlea Russell . .

,

Adiantum Cuoeatum
< Hybridum and Croweanunr
Andrrhlnum, per bunch. . . . . ..

Asparagus Plumosus. bunches . . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches
BouTardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch . .

.

Callas, per dos
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freeslas. per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, per 1000
Leucothoe.fper 1 000 ,

12.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
,50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.15 ta

to
to

1.00 to
to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.00 to

to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to
.60 to
.10 to
.08 to

to
ta
to
to
to

1.00 to
. . . to

.76 to
4.00 to

20.00
15.00;

lO.OOi
6.00
3.00
1.00
3.00

:

4.00 i

6.00
6.00
3.00
3.00

'6.00

6.00
3.00
.20

2.00
1.00
.50
500
6.00
4.00
4.00

e.oo
6.00
6.00
.60

1

.76

.16

.20

1.00
7.60

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

•Fancy rWhite
(•The HlelicBtJ Pink

Oradcs or 8t'd1 Red
Varieties.) ^Yellow and var.
Novelties
Asters
Forftetmenots, oer bunoh
Gardenias, per aox
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Lupines, per bunch
Mi^onette, per dos
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch.

.26 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.76 to

.76 to

.76 to

.75 to
1.00 to
.15 to

to
to

.20 to
to
to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to
.10 to

to

100

Narcissus. Daffodils, per bunch I. to .,
Pansies to ..

Peonies, per doi to .

.

Poinsettias, per dos to .

.

Primula, per bunch to ..
Orclilds, CatUeyas 20.00 to 75

Phaleenop.'as
. to .

.

Dendrobium fonnosum to .

.

Onoidium to ..
Smllax, per dos. strings 26 to 1.

Stevla, per bunch to .

.

Stoclts, Double, per bunch io .

,

•• Single, per bunch to .

.

Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doi. bunches to .

.

"
Spencers 10 to

Tulips, per doi to .

.

Violets, Double to .

.

** Single, Princess of Wales to ..
** Single. Gov. Herriok to . .

Wallflowers, per bunch to . .

00

2S

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 We8t 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Squ ^

] 3533
Write tbem yoo read this sdTt. Id the Eicbanjf

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28fh Street «36 ;5'a'dTsSriquar. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

lilies, Valley, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found elsewtiero

Otve credit where credit la due—Uentton Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 NA/est 28th St , NE\A/ YORK

Telephones{}«|}Madl80n Square Cut FlOWCrS HI WholeSalC
Beclproclt7—Saw It In tbe Exchange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write them yon read thli advt. In the Bzehanjr*

B. S. SLINN, JR«
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS CARNATIONS''-'"*'*>* AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Will help alt aronnd If yon mention the Elxchanss

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Beclprocl^—Saw It Id tbe Excbanffe

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone. 750 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 N. 26th St., NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Isdue— Mentlnn Eichange

New York City

A special meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening, Aug. 16. at tbe club's rooms.
Grand Opera House Bldg., 23d st. and
Eighth avc. It is understood that the

object of this meeting is to formulate
an invitation to the S. A. F. and O. H.
to hold its annual meeting in 1916 in

New York City. The report of the New
York Flower Show Committee, it is also
undenstood. will bo disoussod at this

same meeting.
A postcard received at this office by a

representative of The Florists'^ Ex-
CHA.NOE would indicate that John Young,
the genial secretary of the S. A. F. and
O. H., and of the New York Florists'

Club, has been .sojourning in Mexico
and has been trying to sleep on a bed

of Cacti, but found that they were not

the spineless variety which was discov-

ered and introduced by the famous Lu-
ther Burbnnk. The reverse side of the

postal would also indicate that Mr.
Young has been watching the Mexican
women making bread, l>ut he fails to

state whether he ate any of this staff

of lite after the baking operation was

°^H': E. Froment, 148 W. 2Sth st, is

now on his vacation, during which it

is understood that he will visit Lake
George and the mountain regions of

this State.
Jack Trepel, buyer for the Trepel line

of six stores in Brooklyn, and Mrs. Tre-

pel have just returned from a ten days'

auto trip to Lake George and other

points of interest in New York State.

Geo. B. Hall, the retail florist of 537
Fifth ave., Brooklyn, was struck last

week by an automobile which broke one
of his legs and one of his feet, and caused
bim other serious injuries.

Some of the best Golden Glow Chrys-
anthemums noted 90 far this season
are seen at the store of J. K. Allen,

118 W. 2Sth St., this week.
C. C. Trepel and Mrs. Trepel have

left this city on an automobile trip to
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^iaiiie to visit their son, who is in camp
there.

Chiis. Droese, salesman for the Ros-
ary Flower Co.. 24 E. Slth St., is spend-
ing liis three weel£S" vacation at Asbury
Park. X. J.

Meyer, of Radgley. Riedel & .Meyer,
'M \V. 2Sth St., has just returned from
the uiouutiiins, where he has been taking
another week's vacation.

The New York Florists'

Club Outing

Bowling

President Miesem has asked me to be
"historian" of this very enjoyable picnic
party. On ^V('dnesday. July 128. on the
1 p.m. Sandy ilool? boat, there assembled
John Miesem, Wm. Siebrecbt. Sr.. Wm.
P. Ford. H. C. Hiedel. ('has. Scott, Peter
Jacobson. W'ni. Dnekham. Chas. Totty,
Roman Irwin, and the writer. Each man
in the best of spirits, weather ideal, the
party leaving all cares and prejudices
behind, entered into the realm of har-
mony.

Till- sail to The Highlands was a per-

fect tonic, anrl all were young and care-

free. Upon landing, the party entrained

'4t J

I
?^/ lit

New York Florists' Bowling Club Outing
I. One day's caicli of deep-sea fwh, includinR blue

fish (Homc weighing e\feiii pountis), fluke and
baas. 2. Cat(;b of weak fish tit Bumegat Bay.
3. Chaa. Totty and Wrn. Duckhom carrying
their catch to the hotel. 4, Party viHiting the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Joi. Fciirich at Bradley,
N. J. The phoio« were taken by Komua J.

Irwin, who woa one of the party.

New England Florist Supply Co.
12.bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
leiepnones. M»in. 4789 w Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

B«clproclt7—Saw It Id tbe Bxcbange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo

Aug. 9, 1915
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BEAUTIES
$1.00 to $3.00 per dozen

It is decidedly to your advantage to place your Beauty order with us. You
will find with us the best Beauties in Philadelphia and a supply that is

always dependable.

Asters Easter Lilies
$1.00 to $2.00 per 100. $5.00

to $15.00 per 1000.

In Asters we have an unlimited

supply and you can depend on
us for good stock, enough of all

grades to fill most any order.

The mid-season crop brings more
flowers of the better grades.

50 for $4.00.

One of our growers speciahzes in

Easter Lilies and he gives us a
fresh supply of them every morn-
ing. The flowers are not fully

developed, partly in bud form, in

splendid condition for shipping.

For the Jjest VjrecnS you should place your order with us.

Dagger Ferns, $1..50 per 1000. 1 Green Leucothoes, $6.50 per 1000.

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000. SheetMoss,Fadeless,$3.50perbag.
Bronze Galax, $1.50 per 1000.

]

Cut Hemlock, S2.00 per bundle.
Sphagnum Moss, $2.00 per 5 bbl. Bale. 6 Bales for $10.00.

Compare our bales with what is usually called a 5 bbl. bale and notice the

difference in size and weight. New, fresh Moss, each bale wrapjjed.

Fiela-Gro"wn Carnation Plants
See our classified advertisement.

Can ship promptly on receipt of your order. Our plants are grown in a
section where conditions are most favorable for producing good plants.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the EicbaoKe

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelplria, Aug. 10, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roaea—A. Beauty, Special
** Fancy—
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Winterson's Seed Store wab^^A^. Chicago

The Chicago Flower Growers Association

U D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Gro^srers of Cut Flo-wers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
rAUL K. KUNCSrORN. Mmagm

aUf frivIK vhrn- credit ! dot—Mentlnn E>rtiiingf

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "IJ.o'SSwi"*
Will help all aroond If yon mentlop the Exchapge

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write tbwn Ton r<««d thl. «dTt. la tt« Bicli«ii»«

t^RNE % KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAB-INI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CMICAQO

WIU k«lp »11 around It yon mwitloB tli. I^tnw

Leary is on his vacation until the first

of Septeiuber, as is also Harry Jones.

Mai Nietzschke has just returned from

a four weeks' tour of the central and

middle Western States. He comments

on the excellent Summer business being

done by the florists in that section.

In the Tisitors' list for the week are

Mr. Eble of N^Y
.

O'-l^'"?^^
*°f,,'"'^'lV

Miss Graham, Baltimore. Md. ;
Mr. Gee,

Mr WerT^ and John Elliot of Koanoke,

Va.: John Wolff, Savannah, Ga.
;
Ur

Duaas, manager for Rawson the llo-

'"^ifh"^':' r'^tuTn of H. Bayepdorfer '

Paul Berkowitz is taking a well earned

re.^^t at Atlantic City.

George Uber has most of his houses

filled with Chrvsanthemums, mostly

grown to single stems. They look very

|o^ George Todd, a well hked young

man who had been employed here for

several years was one of the victims in

the sinking of the Lusitania.

J Wm Colflesch's Sons will add a

small house to their present establish-

ment. They are well stocked up for the

Fall with a full line of ferns in/anety.

W G Frey of Roxborough had a held

of Asters rather severely damaged by the

recent heavv storms and rams. His late

varieties look very promising. .

We have just learned of the, death ot

John Raisick, one of the old wire work-

ers in Philadelphia. His death occurred

in July.

I

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
|

1 Wholeaale and RetaU Flortau j

President Welch, of the S. A. F. and

O. H. and party arrived in Chicago on

Thursday, Aug. 5, en route to the con-

vention at San Francisco. The pm'ty

consisted of President Welch and Mrs.

Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Grey, and

Miss Nellie Claxton, all of Boston ; 3. \

.

Kinder, Charleroi. Pa. and E. J. Uan-

court, of Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa. The party spent Friday m the

city visiting the various points of inter-

est and left on the 10.30 a.m. train Sat-

urday over the Northwestern Railroad

for their destination.

President Welch desires to express his

high appreciation of the many courtesies

shown himself and party while in Chi-

cago. The ride through the various

parks was a most enjoyable one, the

visitors were delighted with the beauty

and great extent of the park system.

Geo. Asmus, August Poehlmann and

W. J. Keimel did the honors to the

visitors. Geo. Asmus and Mrs. Asmus
joined the party here, and left with them
for the convention.
Anton Then and wife. Bowmanville.

and Fritz Bahr and family. Highland
Park, left Friday night. Aug. fi, for

California. They will visit the Panama-
Pacific Exposition and expect to be pres-

ent during the S. A. F. convention.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tas. G. Hancock and

daugbtere Belle and Miriam left for

E. E. PHILPOTT, Prei,

V. BEZIEI. Tice-Pr»s

Long Distance Telephone
Central 3373

KKTTIi; I. PARKER, Sec yC^ i. T PYPER, Trsis. 4 Mausgtr

A. T. Fyfep&C^on^pai^y
Everything in
Cut Flowers

Wholesale Florists ^^ ^-^^^

30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Ib dne—Mention Ezcbanee

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Aug 10, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials pep doi.

SG-inch stems ,,

SO-inch stems
^^

24-inoh stems
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cedle Brunner
White and Pink KUlamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short ;.,

Killarney Brilliant, speeuls

Medium
Short

MUady. special
Medium
Seconds, short '

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special

Medium
Short

Mrs. Chaa. Ruuell, ipecial

1st
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special

Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taf t.

Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

2.00 to 2.S0
1.00 to 1.60
.75 to 1.00
.60 to .76
.35 to .50
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

3.00 to
to
to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
4.0 Olo

to
to

4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
4.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
5.00
3.00
6.00

2.bb
6.00
4.00
2.00

10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

CARNATIONS—
fwhite..

<^ Pink....

I
Red....

Sjplita, assorted colors.

White..
Pink...
Red....

Standard
Varieties

Fancy (
(•The Highest I .

Grades of 8t'dS
;

Varieties.; I

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

5.00 to O.CO
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

to

Adlantum.
Asparaftua, Bunch

*'
Sprengeri

** Strings
Asters
Boxwood, per Ib
Coreopsis, per 100
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
GladloU
GallUrdlas
Leucothoe Sprays
LlUum Lon^orum
Rubrum

LUy of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mi^onetce
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doi..
Peonies, Common

" Fancy
Shasta Daisies
SmUax
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

" Common

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

1.00
100
1.00

.35 to .60

1 60
1.50
1.60

1.00
.35
.30

.16

.35
2.00
1.26

.. to
25 to
26 to

60.00 to 60.00
.60 to 2.00

... to
.26 to
... to
... to
1.00 to 3.00
.26 to .50
.25 to .60

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 3.00
... to .76
2.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 6.00
.50 to 1.00
... to 16.00
2.00 to 3.00
.60 to
,25 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.75

.60

AU the
Varieties.lr^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
HEADQUARTERS FOR

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBSWholesale Cut Flowers

50 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL.
Write them joo read this adrt. In the Bichsnge

San Francisco on Aug. 3, and will be

present at the convention. Mr. Hancock
is the confidential man of the Prank
Oechslin establishment.

Ed Muret, Park Ridge, president of

the Flower Growers' Association has

purchased a new touring car that will

make his visits to the city more frequent

and more enjoyable.

A miniature Japanese garden has been

installed in one of the windows of the

Fleischman Floral Co. on Jackson blvd.

Some choice Japanese plants and garden
effects are used.

Fred Morphet, of A. Henderson & Co.,

left on Saturday for a vacation which
will be spent in making a trip to Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls, Toronto, and other

points in Canada.
John Fisher, of Fisher Bros., Evans-

ton, was married on July 31 to Miss
Amie Halstrom, also ot Evanston. The
couple left immediately for a bridal tour

that will be spent visiting the large East-

ern cities.

Mrs. Mary Conway, of 1944 N. Lincoln
St., widow of Timothy Conway, land-
scape gardener of Lincoln Park at the

time of its opening, died at the home of

her daughter, 2818 N. Maplewood ave.,

on Aug. 2. She was born in Ireland
seventy-eight years ago and came to Chi-
cago in 1871. Two sons and two daugh-
ters survive her.

Mrs. Barbara Lukens, wife of W. F.
Lukens, head gardener at the Western
Electric Co. at Hawthorn, was among
the illtated ones who lost their lives in

the Eastland disaster.

Charles Spahlek, 24 years old, a ma-
chinist at the Western Electric Co., was
drowned with his intended wife. He was
the oldest son of John Spahlek, florist at
Concordia Cemetery.

Lindsay T. Woodcock, general mana-
ger of Marshall Field & Co., died sud-
denly of heart disease on Monday morn-
ing on his way to the oflice. Immedi-
ately on receipt of the news at the store

his desk was draped in mourning and
banked with orchids. Some substantial

orders for floral pieces were placed with
the retail stores from the various de-

partments of this mammoth store, as

well as from outside friends.

Ernest Rober, Wilmette, is back from
a trip to the Eastern cities where he
went to look over the stock of the grow-
ers. He is satisfied he is producing as
good stock in the lines he grows as they

do elsewhere.
John Walsh, a popular salesman of

the Flower Growers* Association, left for

his vacation on July 31. John embraced
the bonds of matrimony on Wednesday,
Aug. 4, at the home of the bride. Miss E.

Faber. Minonk. 111. A large number of

friends in the trade join in wishing the

young couple many years of prosperity.

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wabash Ave. & Lake SL ^P^a

CHICAGO, ILL.
e^in^^

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists' Supplies

Wrtte them yon read thla adrt. In th« Bxchanf

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WaU help all aroand If 7011 mention th« Bxehanc*

C Kooyman
WHOLSSALE FLORIST
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS , SHIPPING ,COMMISSION
Phone, SUTTER 540

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

J. Champ Weiland of Welland &
Risch, has during the past week let a
contract for the erection of a handsome
twelve-room residence on South Boule-
vard, Evanston.

Zech & Mann are getting a large
share of the beautiful crops of Mrs.
Russell Roses that are coming in. OUie
Zech states they sell better than Ameri-
can Beauty and on account of their ex-
cellent keeping qualities give the trade
better satisfaction.

Peter Olsem spent Monday at the
store of A. T. Pyfer & Co. and said
that all growing crops never looked bet-

ter at the Wilmette establishment. All
planting at the greenhouses is complete.
There has been too much rain to give
outdoor stock the necessary attention.
Dry weather is needed ; there were nine-
teen wet days in July, and August, while
still young, has two wet days to its

credit.
Wietor Bros, have been having a good

trade in Rose and Chrysanthemum
plants. The return from the sale of
plants during the Midsummer months,
when cut flower stock is selling tor low
prices, is a valuable asset ot their busi-

ness.
John Risch of Weiland & Risch, has

always been a great admirer of Mrs.
Russell Rose. He has backed his judg-
ment of it by going extensively into its

cultivation. He has two other varieties

that he would add to Russell to make a
trio, which in his estimation cannot be
equalled. One is their own production.
Champ Weiland, the pink Rose that they
will disseminate the coming season. The
other is Mrs. Moorfield Storey. This lat-

ter variety was presented for registra-

tion by the Waban Rose Conservatories
at a recent meeting ot the American Rose
Society. Weiland & Risch have a large
supply ot this new variety from which
they will begin cutting at once, and have
a large stock of the plants to offer in

due time.
Felix Reichling ot Peter Reinherg's, is

disposing of a line cut of field Carna-
tions. They are cutting from six to
eight thousand daily, and have no trouble
in disposing ot them now that green-
house stock is scarce. Herbert Han-
son of the shipping department, is off

on a two weeks' vacation.
A delegation of the Retail Florists'

Association of Chicago intends to visit

Milwaukee on "Thursday evening next,
to be present at the meeting of the Mil-
waukee Florists' Club.

Miss M. McNuIty, who had secured
reservation on the florists' special for

the convention at San Francisco, has
canceled, and will go with Miss Parker
on the personally conducted tour through
the Canadian Rockies and other points
ot interest in the Northwest.
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EST. 1765 INC. 1904HEWS STANDARD POTS
Also: AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HBWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WAREHOUSES 1

CambrldftA, MatB.
New York, N. Y.

DREIER'S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub

30 16 in.

40 14 in.

60 12 in.

60 10 in.

70 9 in.

Manufactured for us eiclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted ^een, with electric weldedhoops. The four largest sizes havedrop handles

HENRY A. DREER,«"fir^J!J,?i,El"^- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

No.Dlam.Eacb Do2 100
10 20 in. $1.45 tlO.OO $130 00
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 115.00

1.00
.65
.45
.38
.30

11.25
7.00
5.00
4.00
3 50

92.00
56.00
40.00
32.00
28.00

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention iL.vcbaiige

The Fleisehman Floral Co. had the
decorations for the much talked of Bar-
ker-Spaulding wedding at Harbor Point,
ilicb., at the Summer home of the bride,
on Saturday, July 31. This was one of
the fattest jobs of the season, where
everything was carried out in a most
elaborate manner as was entirely fitting

for the wedding of a .$30,000,000 bride.
Harry Bayersdorfer of Philadelphia,

reached Chicago on Monday on his way
back from his visit to the Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition and Japan. His stay
in the city was very short on account
of the serious illness of Mrs. Bayers-
dorfer. He hastened to Chicago expect-
ing to place his wife in a hospital here,
but on reaching the city he found her
condition sufficiently improved to con-
tinue the trip to Philadelphia.

A. Lange, 25 E. Madison St., with
Mrs. Lange and sou left on Saturday
for Omaha, Nebr., to visit the family of

J. J. Hess. It is stated that Mr. Lange
has booked right through to San Fran-
cisco and will join the party from Chi-
cago that left here on Thtysday for the
convention.

A, T. Pyfer is doing the bookkeeping
for his company since the departure of
Miss Parker for the Coast. This com-
pany is going into the cultivation of

perennials at its establishment at Wil-
mette where it has a splendid tract of
land in connection with the greenhouses,
well suited for that purpose.

Peter Reinberg is cutting some very
fine Milady Roses that are bringing a
good price for this season. The Aster
crop on the Reinberg farm is very large
and the cut of field grown Carnations is

quite a fe.nture in their Midsummer sup-

ply this season. Felix Rei<±ling is do-
ing the bookkeeping for his house in the
absence of Miss McNulty, who is on a
trip to the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
At the Zech & Mann establishment the

great supply of Mrs. Russell and Ameri-
can Beauty Roses moved well the past
week. The Aster supply is large

; good
wihite and pink are the best sellers.
Some find dark purple varieties with
extra fine stems were on hand, but were
reported as not going fast on account of
color.

John Risdh, of Weiland & Risch, will
leave the coming week to spend his usual
Summer vacation among the dells in
Northern Wisconsin.
The flower sale for the benefit of the

Eastland sufferers on Aug. 4 was quite
a success. Plants and cut flowers were
contributed from the growers and dealers
in a most liberal manner. About $350
was realized on the sale.

Carl Cropp and Mrs. Cropp left on
Monday to spend a couple of weeks in
Northern Wisconsin for rest and re-
cuperation.
The new supply catalog, of the Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., came from the press the
past week and is being mailed to the
trade. It is elaborately gotten up on enam-
eled paper and highly illustrated with
all the novelties and standard goods in
the supply line. T. E. Waters compiled
the book, which is a credit to his good
taste and ability as a catalog maker.

I. B. Thurman, 4246 Indiana ave., has
redecorated his store; all the interior fix-

tures are a pure white. Funeral work
has been good in his section during the
Inst two months.

The B-u-v word
z m
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FOR.

Quality and Service
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

^W We are Wholesale

Florists Doing a Strictly

Wholesale Business.

O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O -0-0-0-0

Ion; Distance Phones
Central 328S
Central 3284
Automatic 42-966

Chicago

Write tbem you read tbis advt. la the EOxctums*

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.
All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering ?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IM-ineh S6.00

1500 3-tneh 4.88

ISOO lyi-^nth S.2S

1500 2H->neh 6.00

1000 3-Inch $5.00
SOOSH-inoK S.80
6004-inoh 4.60
466 4H-in«ll 5.24
320 6-inoh 4.61

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as foUows:

210 5H-inoh 13.73

144 6-ineli 3.1«

120 7-inoh 4.20

SOS-inch 3.08
Our Specialty. Lonft Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKSR & SONS, 51 Barclay Street, New York City, Agents

^he WHILLDIN PoTTERYCOMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 13-lncb, all
machine made.

A creat improvement over the old ityle
turned poU.

WriU /or Caiahffus

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
(or your money you are going
to spend this FAUi to stock
your greenhouBes.

I

PAPER POTS
Use our 2J/^in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

Reclprf)cUy—Saw It In the Exchange

Fred Dinger, of Dinger & Black, pro-
prietors of the Garfield Flower Shop, h.is

returned from a three weeks' vacation
.spent in the North Michigan Summer
resorts. Mr. Black and Mrs. Black left

the past week to spend their vacation at
their old home in Indiana.
iBenjamin Hammond, Beacon, N. Y.,

reached the city on Saturday and was
in attendance at a meeting of manufac-
turing chemists held at the Sherman
House on Monday and Tuesday. Recent
legislation has been inimical to the best

interests of these manufacturers and es-

pecially so to those that specialize in

insecticides and disinfectants. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to seek redress
from the governmental department^ of

conditions complained of. Resolutions
for this purpose were adopted at the

meeting.
Walter F. Weed, eighteen years old,

and Wilbur A. Hard, twenty-one years
old. were sentenced to life imprisonment
on Aug. 5 for the murder of William

Think of us. Write us. T17 ns.

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., NorrlsfowD. Pa.
win help all arooDd if yog mention th. Bicbsnir.

Peirce Paper
**' Flower Pot

Made in standBrd aiiei
of i-in. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for ohipping
purpoeee. Samplei fur-
niafaed free. Aak your
dealer for tbem.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt.Waltham.Mass.

RpplprocItT—Saw It In th. Biehang.

RED CEDAR Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass
Hoop Jardinieres
The eztenaion Btare foot

prevents Uie bottom from
rottinc. No ellanoe for water
to ooUflot and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mfg. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.
OIt. credit where credit Isdae—Mention Bzchancs

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE^-The
Florists* Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its adva. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with oar*.
Copies should not be left lying where thay
will be seen by outalders, nor should they
on any account be used ss wrapplna ar
packing material. Furthar, the faot that
a purchaser not In the trade may seek t#
obtain Qoods at trade prices by no maana
compel* you to sell him at whalsaala.
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NIKOTEEN The most effective and economical material there is for Spraying
Plants and Blooms. Skillfully extracted from Tobacco and carefully

refined; it is clean and easy to apply.

P_ . _. Specially prepared for fumigating closed houses. It vaporizes

II 1^ yC theNicotineevenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house
- - - - — — ^^ ^ r ^ £j.gg fi.^jjj Aphis so cheaply.

PRICES ON DIFFERENT SIZED PACKAGES ON APPLICATION

Prepared by THE WICOTINE MFG. CO., St.
Write them yon reart this advt. In the Eichapge

Louis, Mo.

«Mi^ wmmmmmmmmmmm

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTINGl

lOO-POUNDiBAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75 — 25-POUND BAG£$I.OO^
ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS—i—mini m I iiiiiiiiiiwiiiiniiHW

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

Write them yon read thle advt. In the Kxchapge

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black*

white fly, red spider, thripa, mealy bug
and soft scale. Qt., 91.00; gal., $2.60.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rofle

mildew, Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gal., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; gaL, $3.00.

hflNURES

Uneqnaled (or Greenhonse and

Landscape Fertilizing

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

SCALINE
A scallclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them. Qt„ 75c.; gaL, $1.60.

NKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumlgatlnj? or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; ?al., $4.S0.

If you cannot obtain our products
from yonr local dealer, send ni your or-
der and we will sUp Immediately
tluangli oar nearest agent.

APHINEMANUfACTURINGCO.
MADISON, N. J.

Geo. A. Burnlston. Prcs. M. C. Ebel, Treaa.

GtT« credit n'hcre credit Isdue—Ueotlon Exchange

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florlstt* Exchange Ib a trade paper, anil
Ita adva- quote wholesale pricea. For
that reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing materiel. Further, the fact that
a purchaser not In the trade may seek to
obtain goods at trade prices by no meana
cempela you to aell him at wholeeale.

You are sure of good results
il you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
Writt Jot Cireular "W" and prieet

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J,

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb.,L"h'a'^

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. iL"^*

TOBACCO DUST, Ic.lb. iL°^^,

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. [TbX
Larftc Bale, weighing 400 to 600 lbs . $2.50

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

J. J Frie(lman.'aKi!VT,"*N""r-

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.00 $25.00
Bone 4.00 33.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP ;FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. boxes,
$3.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, $2.00 per
100 lbs.; 100-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Go. BaiistonSpa,H.Y.

I Write them yon read this advt. In the Eiehange

\A'eil, the .Sixty-third st. florist, who was
found strangled and robljed in his place
of business on the night of April 5 last.

John Furrow, of Furrow Bros., Guth-
rie, Okla., returned to the city again the
past week. On this trip he is .selling

Peaches for the Oklahoma Peach Grow-
ers' Association.

Albert Hall, of the A. Lange store,
2."> E. Madison St., is off on his vacation
which will be spent in Indiana.

'liobt. Newoomb, of A'nugh.nn's Seed
Store, arrived in the city on Sunday
from a good trip through the Southwest.

E. G. Hill, Kiehmond, Ind., and W. F.
Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y., and sou Will-
iam, were in the city on Monday and
left for the Exposition city and the S. A.
F. convention.

A. F. Keenan opened his new store at
1220 E. aSd St. on Friday last and has
one of the prettiest stores in that sec-

lion. Business in that locality is re-

ported ahead of last year.
Sullivan Bros., the Woodlawn florists,

are using their own Gladioli and Asters
grown by them on their property at
Lawndale.
The hanging baskets made np of fancy

leaved Caladiums have been a great at-
traction at the Geo. Weiuhoeber store
and are especially grown at the Frank
Oeohslin establishment.

Tos. Bacha, 47th st. and Campbell
ave., has his Chrysanthemums in fine

shape. All planting is done and his place
presents a well kept appearance. Fu-
neral and other work has been ahead
of what it was last year.

Otto F. Larsen, on W. Sixty-third St.,

has puroliased a new machine for de-
li\'ery purposes and finds it more than
pays for itself in the improved facility

it gives him in handling his business.
He has had lots of funeral work and
plant business has been good.
The preliminary premium list of the

Chicago Grand Floral Festival to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 is out.
'Copies can be had by addressing N. P.
Miller, sec'y. 179-183' N. Wabash ave.

Visitors the past week were W. D.
Desmond. Minneapolis, Minn. ; A. C.
Fox. Cleveland, O. ; F. J. Farney. rep-
resenting M. Rice Co.. Philadelphia

;

Mrs. llellenthal and .sister. Columbus, O.
A general appeal to the florists of

Chicairo and vicinity was sent out on
.Inly •'>0. asking for donations of flowers
and plants to lie sold publicly on Aug.
A. t!ie proceeda to be devoted to the re-

lief (if the Eastland sun'ivors.

Dayton, 0.
On Sunday. .\ug. .S, liayfon experienced

.mother licnvy rain and wind storm, also
ver\- ]n'nv\' Imil.

The Mr)ntgouiery Horticultural Society
held its regular meeting last Wednesday
.'It thi' home of .7. .T. Froinm on the Cov-
ingtrtn Pike. The tal>les for dinner were
slT'etelied under tiie trees and about 100
were .«ervefl. Several good sidi.iects were
cliscn.ssed. W. .T. Engle, the practical
horticulturist, read a most excellent pa-
per 'in the merits of the Peony, lie gave
several good reasons for its cultivation,
it is easy to grow. perni:uient wluui once
I'staldislied. perfectly hardy, it is free frmn
disease and in.iurioiis insects, ei|\ial]y

successful as a cut lluwer or as an or-

namental plant. They should be planted
from the middle of September to the

middle of October, covering the eyes two
and a half inches beneath the surface of

the ground. Bonemeal should be mixed
with the top soil before covering the

crow-ns. Dr. Berger spoke in favor of

Peony culture from the domestic point

iif view and Mrs. Rodgers from the com-
mercial standpoint. Mr. Engle had
twelve varieties of named hardy Phlox
un display.

E. W. Jenkins showed a dozen gorge-

ous Gladioli imported from Holland.
The societv was invited to a field meet-

ing to be held at t_he test farm near
Germantown. Aug. 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schalnat, with the

Heiss Co.. are the proud parents of an
eight pound boy.

F. G. Nelson, with the Burlington
Willow Ware Co. of Burlington. Iowa,
called on the local trade this week.

C. Mittman, of the Heiss Co., is

spending this week on an extended auto

trip through southern Ohio and Indiana.

The Florists and Gardeners' Associa-

tion held their regular monthly meeting

last Tuesday and one of the topics dis-

cussed was holding a picnic. The mem-
bers have decided to have one on Aug.

24 at the M. C. R. Country Club.

K. E. Young spent one day of this

week in Cincinnati.
W. F. Ritter had a busy week pack-

ing and shipping Primulas.
K. E. 1.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

The supplv of Roses is not quite

as heavy as it was. The list includes a

limited number of the new Roses, Kil-

larney, T\Tiite Killarney. Amencan
Beauty Roses and some outdoor Maman
Cochet and Kaiserin. Easter Lilies and
rubrum Lilies are both plentiful. The
same is true of Gladioli : the Aster sup-

ply, like-n-ise, is heavy. Some pretty fair

Snapdragon may be had. Other offer-

ings include rubrum Lilies and Pond

Lilies. .

Among the green goods offerings are

some very fine Asparagus ^Sprengen and

plumosus.

Tifotes
, , ., .

Entrants in the floral exhibit at

Carthage Fair this week are Ben George,

Fred Backmeier and Henry Schwarz.

Lou Roth, foi-merlv of Tromey s

Flower Shop, will open a store at loth

and Vine sts. .

P. J. dinger is spendmg a week in

Chicago and Evanstou, 111.

C. E. Critchell has a very fine hedge

of Buddleia.
, , v ,

Chas. Jones was visited by burglars

who blew his safe open on Sunday even-

ing.
Recent visitors include L. B. Saim-

low, representing L. B. Saimlow Co.,

New York, and Gus. Kohlbrand, of E. C.

Amling & Co., Chicago.
Teddy.

Indianapolis, Ind.

F. J. Farney. with M. Rice Co.,

Philadelphia, is in the city with a big

stock of samples.
W. II. Elvertson of New Briton, Pa.,

is booking potting orders hereabouts.

F. G. Nelson, of the Burlington wil-

lowware shops, is showing new designs

in his line.
,

Mrs. Katherine Wiegand. widow of

."Vnthonv Wiegand, died last week at her

home, iG20 N. Illinois st. She is sur-

vived by four children. Anna, George,

Homer and Benie. The funeral was held

Thursday morning at ten o'clock. Mrs.

Wiegand was the mother of George and
Homer Wiegand. the well-known Indian-

apolis flori.sts. She was known over In-

dianapolis as an unassuming, charitable

w.iiimn and was well loved. The many
flowers sent by her friends were a trib-

ute to the high esteem in which she was
held. Mr. and Mrs. .Vnthony Wiegand
were the pioneer florists of Indianapolis

and were among those who labored long

and hard to put the flower business on

its present level.

John Chisholm of Bertermann's staff,

is aw'av on a two weeks' vacation. Al-

fred Ciampil of the same firm, is catch-

ing fish in northern Indiana. Mr. and
Mrs. .lohn Bertermann, son and daugh-
ter, are to leave in a fc<v days for Lake
Wawasee.
The Indianapolis delegation to the

S. \. F. convention left Indiannpolis on

Thursdav morning, en route to Chicago..
I. B.
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It appears at present as if our rainy
season was passing by, thereby remov-
ing a great obstacle to develop what lit-

tle trade there is in these chronically
hard-time months.
To my report of the Al. Podhelon and

friends' fishing trip I ought to add
pages—it was so full of events; but af-
ter listening to fish stories for a whole
week the fmal result boiled down is as
follows : 1, tie biggest fish was caught
by Ed. Fetters ; 2, the finest fish was
caught by Rob. liahaley ; 3, the largest
string of fish was caught by Walter
Taepke ; 4, the best looking fish was
eauglit by Geo. Hampton ; 5, the most
h caught by the host, Alb. Pochelon,

Next Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Phil.
Breitmeyer will start on tbeir Western
trip, being in 'Frisco for the convention.
Henry Ford, like most farseeing manu-

facturers, appreciates the good influence
flowers and a flower garden have on peo-
ple at large. In his new possession.
Dearborn, he announced last Spring that
he will give prizes of $50, $25, several at
$10 and several $5 to the best kept lawn
and garden. The writer had the pleasure
to act as judge in this matter, and mak-
ing a tour of the hamlet saw plainly
how these prospects of prizes have stimu-
lated activity in this direction.
This being the first year prizes are

given without any definite points to com-
pete for ; but next year the plan will
be more worked out and prize competi-
tions started as to, say, the best lawn,
the best porch box, the best flower gar-
den, the best flower bed, etc., and with-
out question the result will fully justify
the expense and work.
On Wednesday, Aug. 11, the local club

was invited to visit the place of Alb.
iStahelin and enjoy, besides a pleasant
visit, an open air meeting. The atten-
dance at the last meeting was rather
slim, and far this reason all those elected
lo office have expressed a desire to have
.Tiiiitlier election, wfhich will be held at
this meeting. Prank Danzeb.

Kansas City, Mo.
The flower market here was in bad

shape, due to the Eastland disaster at
(Jhicago. Not that the Kansas City flo-

rists sent a gi'eat many flowers to Chi-
cago, but because all the flowers in Chi-
cago were being used for the disaster and
the Kansas City market depends largely
on the Chicago market for stock. The
markets in the small towns tributary lo
Kansas City were in a bad fix due to
the same cause. Funeral work here was
running heavy at the time and the flo-

rists had a difficulty in getting enough
stock needed for their business without
sending any of the small bit they had
out of town. The florists who receive
daily shipments from Chicago were with-
out flowers for a day or two and had
to look elsewhere tor them. However,
the situation has completely adjusted
itself.

Stock is of excellent quality for this
."Season of the year and business has been
holding much better than it was expected
to. Am. Beauty Roses have been of ex-
cellent quality but have been bringing as
low as .$3 a dozen ranging on up to $7.
Tea Roses have been selling from $1 a
dozen up. Asters have taken the place
of Carnations, and are selling from 50c.
to $1.50 a dozen, and they, too, have not
been of the best quality.

Pearl Fouike is once again in the em-
ploy of the Apollo Flower Shop and has
had charge of the store during the ab-
sence of Mr. and Mrs. Papadakos, who
are in Colorado on a short vacation.
The Alpha Floral Co. reports that

business has been excellent for the sea-
son, especially in out of town funeral
work.
The Kansas City Florists' Club has

not held a meeting since the picnic, and
all the florists seem to be waiting for
the eff'ects of the picnic to pass over.

.Tennie Hogan is back at the Apollo
Flower Shop and says that business has
been heavy during the week.
The Costello-Moore Floral Co. reports

large funeral work and general good
business in cut flowers.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co. says that

this is the first year that it has ever
seen tiiat ferns have sold so well. The
company ninkes a specialty of fine ferns
and the window display always shows
a gre.it many of them.

Miss .T. E. Mnrrnv says that business
has been excellent in every department
during the week and particularly heavy
in funeral work. B. S. B.

Hammond's
GENUINE GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT

Used Over 35 Years

SOW BUGS, ASTER BEETLES,
CABBAGE WORMS Destroyed by Pust-

inKJ^ HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT
So used for 35 years, SOLD BY ALL SEED DEALERS.

For pamphlets worth h.iving write B. HAMMOND, Beacon, New York

Grape Dust Sold by Seedsmen from New York to the Pacific

FROM PUGET SOUND, 1914
Seattle, Washington.

Please ship the order herewith. We
have found both GRAPE DUST and
SLUG SHOT very useful articles. We
put these goods in stock a few years ago,
and they have made a steady use for

themselves. C. H. LILLY & CO.,
Seedsmen and General Merchants.

FROM A GARDENER
Babylon, N. Y., May 25, 1908.

Mr. Hammond,
Dear Sir.—It's with pleasure I give

testimony to the value of your GRAPE
DUST. I consider it the safest and
cheapest and most reliable Fungicide I

have ever used. I use it in Grapery,
Rose Houses and amongst any plants
that are subject to MUdew, such as
Chrysanthemums, etc. I have never
had any bad effects through its use for

the past twelve years, so this ought to be
convincing of its good qualities.

With best wishes, I remain.
Very Respectfully,

WILLIAM WINCOTT.

HOLLYHOCK RUST
We have used your GRAPE DUST for

Hollyhock Rust, and it cleaned the Rust
out completely.

Yours truly,

C. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass., Florist.

Jan. 14, 1914.

FishkUl, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1914.

Mr. Benjamin Hammond,-
Beacon, N. Y.

Dear Sir.—Replying to your inquiry, I

have known and used your GRAPE
DUST in the greenhouse for the past 25
years, and have found it excellent in pre-
venting and keeping down Mildew and
other Fungous Diseases; also found it

would prevent and keep down the ravages
of the Red Spider on Carnations and
other plants. Have used it with success
for Mildew on Grape Vines grown under
glass. Yours etc.,

S. G. BENJAMIN,
Wholesale and Retail Florist.

Hammond's Paint &SlugShotWorks
Beacon, N. Y.

B«ciprocit7—Saw It la the Bxchaaeft

San Francisco, Cal.

Business continues to be satisfactory
throughout the week. The market is
not overstocked, and flowers clean up
NN-ell m the stores. All the shops are
makmg fine displays with early 'Mums,
rubrum and auratum Lilies and Gladioli.
Auratum Lilies are just commencing to
come in in large quantities, and ttie stock
offered is excellent. The retailers get as
high as $7 a doz. for them. Rubrum
Lihes are very plentiful and sell any-
where from $3 to $5. There are also a
few pot Lilies to be had for $1 and $1.50.
lYancis King makes up the greater share
of Gladioli on hand, and retails for $1.50
a doz. Early 'Mums are beginning to
arrive in larger quantities and soon, with
the warm weather we are having, the
Chrysanthemum trade should be in full
swing. Monrovia is among the best of
these, and retails for from $3 to $5.
Many of the Roses offered at present are
very good, but by far the best is Ulrich
Brunner. The best of these are taking
the place of Am. Beauty Roses and re-
tail for as much as $5 a doz. Peas are
still coming in and retail for 15c., 2 for
2oc., but it will be but a short lime un-
til they will be over. Asters and Sum-
mer flowers are to be found in profusion.
Asters are very good at this writing and
wholesale for from lUc. to 20c. a doz.
Carnations fill their demand, and accord-
ing to the new system of grading can be
had wholesale anywhere from 10c. to
25c. a doz., according to quality. Catt-
leyas are still unprocurable, though much
in demand. Spray orchids likewise are
scarce. Phalieuopsis are much sought
and are used up as fast as they come
.into flower.

Hotel KeBervatious for S. A. P.

Fred Bertrand, who is in charge
of the hotel committee of the Pacific
Coast Horticultural Society, states that
already a large number of reservations
are being made by members of the S. A.
F. who are intending to come to the
convention. Some time ago a schedule
ot hotels and their rates was published
in this paper, and those taking advan-
tage of this and making their reserva-
tions through Mr. Bertrand at 233 Grant
ave. of this city will save much time
and inconvenience.

C. Frauenfelder, a florist of Chicago,
is a visitor here this week with his wife
and daughter. Mr. Frauenfelder has
been spending a part of his time calling
on the trade and regrets that he will
not be here at the time of the conven-
tion. He leaves soon for Seattle and
other points North.

C C. Navelet of San Jos6 reports a
good sale of Japanese fern balls. These
novelties, which come in all shapes and
sizes, are made of woven fern root, and
when watered and hung up, sprout at
all joints. Mr. Navelet has also recently
received a shipment of local bulbs at his
San 3os6 establishment.

Julius Eppstein, of the Art Floral Co.,
in Powell st., reports that work in the
decorating line is good, due principally
to numerous social functions. Mr. Epp-
stein is taking advantage of the excel-
lent weather and is visiting some of the
growers about the Bay in his automo-
bile.

Prof. R. Stevens, of the Landscape
Department of the University of Cali-
fornia, E. Norberg, a I'ark Commissioner
of Burlingame, W. A. Hofinghoff, and
H. Miller left last week on an automo-
bile trip, the destination of which will

be the Exposition at San Diego. Sever.al
weeks will be spent en route.

M. Lambert, of the Los Angeles Park
Dept., was a visitor here this week, and
spent much of his time visiting the Ex-
position and the leading nurseries here-
abouts. .He was shown the S. A. F.
convention gardens by Dan MacRorie,
and from there was taken to the Cliff

House, Lincoln Park, and several other
points ot interest that will be visited by
the members of the S. A. F. during their

stay here.
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GREENHOUSES
If you are thinking about build-

ing a greenhouse

—

If you are a careful buyer—con-

sult us!

We know the facts about greenhouses

We go anywhere to submit plans and prices

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Write them you road tliia atlvt. In the Exchange

GREENtiousEMAT[RiAL^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the Best. Oxur Prices Right

fi, DIETSCfl CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
Write them yoo read this advt. In the Exchaixge

GreenIIouse glass
g:«o!;rpr«

'"'' sharp, partridge & co., cwcago, in.

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Eichange

"Tbe owner who doesn't overlook the need of

OUALITYi Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realise a maximum of economy;
Who doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT

instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook tbe im-

ipetent dealer. wiU not. overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
portince of selecting a competent dealer, wiu not. overlook us wiin our ou/vr.

HAND WROUGHT mON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and couplings.

217-23 Union Avenues

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
will help «ll around If yon mention the Bichange

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc..

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
0\ir prices can be had by mail, and it

willpay you to get them.
,

We carry the largeat stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
c&rload on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Pncea.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

I

215-217 Havemeycr St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wrltft tbt^m yoo read this advt. In the Biehmng*

Greenhouse Materials a'd^Erttld

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish

details and cut materials ready for ereoUoD.

Franl Van Accrho Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
rrdllK Vdll A^Mlie, OwightSt, JERSEVCITV. N.J.

OlTe credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

Maatlca la elastic and tenadoua, admits of

expansion and contraction. Putty becomee
hard and brittle. Broken fiiaas more easily

removed without breaking of other ftlass aa

occurs with hard putty. Lasta longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Write them 70a read thU sdrt. In the Pxchange

For Greenhouaes, Graperies, Hotbeds. Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
flfture before buylnft. Estimates freely ^ven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "n'I^ToITk"*-

EeclprodtT—Saw It In tba Bzchanca

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
Tbe E. W. McLellan Co., which had

for iouK beeu located iu Lick Place in
this city, has moved its city store to

451 Bush St. This new location is in
the heart of the '"holesale flower dis-

trict and but a stone's throw from the
Hower market. A large new refriger.a-

tov is under construction an<l soon ev-

erything will he iu shape to handle a
much j;reater trade than at the old store.

Frank McCabe. representing A. L.

Kandall Co., is in town after calling
on the trade at Sacramento. Mr. RU'-

V'abe intends going South for a slmrt
visit, after which he will return and
be here at the time of the S. A. P. con-
vention. He will have charge of the
A. L. Kandall Co. exhibit at the Me-
morial Auditorium.

Joseph's Flower Shop in Grant ave.
reports a satisfactory week, stating that
counter trade has been good and that
they have had many calls for baskets
ami novelties in the way of fancy pot-

tery and party favors.
Erie James of Elmhurst has been

bringing in some line Celosias, thus sav-
ing tbe day for florists who were in

need of pot stock, which is scarce at
present. Mr. James inten<ls showing
some of tliese in his exhibit at the iS. A.
P. convention gardens (if they're not all

sold).
Carl Nichols, horticulturist for the

California Polytechnic School at San
Tjuis Obispo, arrived here this week for

a short visit to the Exposition. Eman-
ual Malis of this city will return with
liiiu as his assistant. G. A. Dailey.

Eastern visitors are astonished at the
variety and quantity of the tlowers that
our shops display in the Summer lime.

The street venders have their stands
heavily laden with Carnations, Koses,
(Jaillardias, Coreopsis, Cornflowers, Sweet
Peas, and a thousand other California
commodities. For 10c. they are pur-
chasing quantity and quality that in

the eastern cities would cost them over
a dollar, and they revel in this floricul-

tural abundance.
The souvenir album that is being is-

sued by the Pacific Coast Horticultural
S"<-iety as a compliment to the Society
Id' American Florists is receiving its last

tinishing touches, and it promises to be a
booklet of merit. John Fotheringham,
li. I'lath. D. MacRorie and Walter A.
Hofinghoff have been handling this album.
The final schedule for the entertain-

ment of the visiting S. A. F. members
has lieen finally passed upon. On the
morning of August 17 the Women's Aux-
liary of the Pacific Coast Horticultural
Society will entertain the visiting S. A. F.
ladies at an informal reception in the
licautiful green room of the St. Francis
Hotel. On the evening of the 17th the
reception to President and Mrs. Patrick
Welch will be given at the Colonial ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel. On the
evening of the 18th the visiting ladies will

be entertained at a theater party at the
Orpheum Theater. On the evening of the
ISth the gentlemen will attend a
smoker and high-jinks at the Auditorium
<jf the Elks' Club. On the I'Jth the
ladies will hfive an automobile ride

around the Bay and down the Penin-
sula, where luncheon will be served un-
der the trees in beautiful San Mateo
County. On Friday the 20th the S. A.
P. will have their day at the Fair.

A. N. Kinney and Richard Holloman
of New York are in San Francisco, en-

joying the Pair and the glorious climate
of California.

Dr. Otto Best, representing the More-
liead Steam Boiler Co., spent Thursday
calling on the trade in San Maleo County.
Dr Best's article, "The Morehead Steam
Trap" has found much favor on the Pa-
cific Coast.

C. W. Ward has left San Francisco
and is spending his time at his place, the

Cottage Gardens Nur.series, in Eureka,
Humboldt County, Gal.

.lohn Evans of Richmond. Ind..
.
is

siiciidiug a week in San Francisco taking
iu tlie points of interest as a guest of

I>iiniel MacRorie.
1). MacRorie has just returned from

a trip in the southern part of the State
where he left his father, Malcom Mac-
Itorie of Orange, N. J. Mr. MacRorie
gives us very encouraging reports as to

the visiting delegates from Southern Cal-

ifornia. He lias guaranteed the S. A. F.

a hundred new members and has made
good his guarantee. In this number of

ruu> hundred there are many life mem-
bers.

G. A. Dailey is sojourning in the

southern part of the State, spending most

KINNER
CON ritoL lOTiiplete. Pre'

vents drought loflses"

llciiiict's labor bills. ln_

f.reasesprollt. Spet-ialPort
able line for Sll.75. Send

tor new llulletin.

"TIIK »KINNKK Z^
iuki<;atm»> CO. -

'.•21:, \V»t,?i St..Trt.y.01iiot

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

lU'cUiroclty—Saw It In the Exchange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Pree from rot Producing mppUancM
OBT A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PESRCE

Telephone 962-M 203 Tremont Ave ue. Orange, N.J

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

KING
The name that aHure* '* the
most for the money" in

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KHG CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawanda, N. Y I

Write them you read this advt. In tbe Exchanjce

)reer'8 Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses I

Drive easy and true, because
;

both bevels sire on the same
i

ide. Can't twist and break
;

the elass in driving. Galvao-

ized and will not rusu No
rights or left«

Tbe Peerless Glazing Point

Jb patented. Noolhers like ^

it. Order from your dealej,/

or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HEKRY A. DREEE.I
714 CheBtnnt Street^

PUladelphU.

Will help all around If you mention the Bichange

Greenhousel Glass
Double and single thick ielected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Glv** credit where credit IsdTie— Mention HTchtnflTS

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It la fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—wUl last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.

No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.. Cleveland, 0.
Olre credit where credit Isdne—Uentlon Blxchani:«
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For an Instant
Consider what it means to have your greenhouse plant

equipped with a good, rehable vent machine. Why not

let the Big Advance take care of your work for you ?

It is a real value, fully guaranteed in every respect.

Nothing to get out of order.

Greenhouse Fittings also, of most any design.

Neat, Strong and Correct in design.

Ask for prices and catalogue with
full description of the entire line.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond. Ind.

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
of this time at his home in Long Beach
and also taking in the San Diego Fair.

California horticulturists received more
than a creditable recognition by the In-
ternational Jury of Awards, according
to findings submitted to the Exposition
yesterday by the superior jury.
The grand prize goes to the Mctzner

Floral Co. of Mountain View, Santa
Clara County, for seedling Gladioli, pro-
nounced by expert florists to be the finest

bed of Gladioli ever grown in any clime
under any conditions. The same com-
pany also received a gold medal for Car-
nations.
The Fanchcr Creek Nurseries of Fres-

no were awarded the medal of honor for
a collective exhibit of 130 specimens,
which included ornamental and flowering
plants and nursery stock.

A gold medal also was awarded to the
Gill Nursery Co. of Alameda for an ex-
hibit of Roses.

Silver medals were awarded the Cali-
fornia Rose Co. of JjOs Angeles for a
collection of varieties of field Rose bushes,
to Newell F. Vanderbilt of San Rafael
for hybrid Delphiniums, to the Valance
Nursery of Oakland for an exhibit of
Roses, and to Yolo County for dried
Royal Apricots.

E. Bustrum of Watsonville was award-
ed a bronze medal for an exhibit of Lil-

ium Ilarrisii. W. A. H.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Speakers and Audiences

When these lini's are being read
delegates will be spiuuing over the rails

to the several horticultural meetings to

be held in San Francisco this week and
next. At this writing indications pojiit

to good delegations from the Pacific

Coast and Rocky Mountain States, and
from the Soutliwest. Tlie iVIississippi

Valley will come in strong, with corre-

sponding smaller numbers from points
farther East. Owing to business condi-
tions the attendance at all conventions
will not be so strong as they should be
were times normal. The S. A. F. will

call out a strong representation of new
blood from the West, which in the judg-
ment of many will strengthen the organ-
ization, broaden its horizon and stimu-
late a wider usefulness. The Pacific

Coast and ('alifornia nur.serymen will

maintain thi-ir high standing as virile

organizations laboring for the uplift of

the industry ; the iVssociati<:)n of Park
Superiiiileiulents will have sonn'thiug to

learn in the creation of Golden Gate
Park, as well as in the siiperli plantings
at California's two intematicuial exposi-
tions; and linally American pomology
will be broadened and intensified in the
meeting of the American Pomological
Society on September 1 to Pi. Needless
to add, all of these events will be care-

fully reported in the columns of TlIE
Pl.OUISTS' KXC'IlANfiE.

From Field, Bench and Store

E. A. .\ggeler, of the Aggeler &
JIusser Seed Co.. recently returned from
a tour of inspection of the I'ea and Beau
crops. A\'hieh he found al>ove tlie average
alike in quality and yiclil. Some 2.<KK)

acres in these crops are cultivated by
this firm.

W. II. Small, of the Small Seed Co.
of Evansville, Ind.. has been a visitor in

this section during his sojourn at the two
expositions.

At the August meeting of the L. A.
Horticultural Society, P. D. Barnhart
gave a timely and instructive address on
"The Trials of a Gardener." which was
listened to by a large and appreciative
audience.

.Tohn Morley of San Diego, in com-
pany with a delegation of some fifteen

people, will leave San Diego by the

steamer President for San Francisco on

August 11, to attend the meetings of the
S. .\. F., California Association of Nur-
serymen and the Association of Park
Superintendents.
Howard & Smith have resumed the

publication of their interesting monthly
bulletin, "What and When to Plant."
The first issue of the new series bears
the date of August.
The Dean Iris Gardens report an ever

growing interest in this class of plants,

having booked a number of good orders
from Eastern points. Being specialists
in this line, they have not only a large
stock, but many varieties.

Henry W. Ke0Ckebebg.

Portland, Ore.

The vicinity around Portland is being
blessed with the most comfortable Sum-
mer weather known for this season. Each
day is partly cloudy, and while there is

no rain there are no high temperatures
to record now.
Flowers of all sorts are plentiful for

all needs of retailers who experience a
little dribbling business right along,
which is about as good as, if not better
than, other years. Satisfaction is gener-
ally expressed, as no one is expecting any
considerable volume of trade at this time.
\'acations and (x.'Casiona! outings by vari-

ous trade members break the monotony
of store work, while the growers are all

busy now getting repairs under way in

their houses and many are still busy
planting and filling benches.
The city is a stop-over place for great

number of tourists, among whom many
tprominent Eastern trade members have
reei'iitly called on us. Some of those who
made themselves known are Mariin Reu-
kauf and Sidney liayersdorfer of Phila-
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Coddington
and son of Murray Ilill, N. J.; W. Penn
of Boston, Mass.
The writer had the pleasure of making

a visit to the range of the Rahn & Her-
bert Co. in Clackamas, in company with
H. Nicklas, sec'y of this corporation.
Mr. Herbert, who is looking after some
repairs needed on gutter supports, took
time to show us his crops, which are all

looking very well. A bench of Golden
tilow 'Mums would have made a person
think it was September by the uniform
good showing the flowers made, the ma-
jority of which were ready for cutting.
They had been benched and some of them
.started to bloom shortly after the 4tli

of ,Tuly. That this firm makes a large
si)ecialty of palms imi>ressed the visitors

(piickly. on seeing the great numln'r
grown in all sizes. .\ large batch of seeil-

lings from last year was coming along
fine, but not onl.v the small and interme-
diate sizes are to be found, for their largi'

palm house contained many specimens in

24in. tubs, w-ith an enormous spread of
leaves. Fern seedlings were being trans-
planted by the thousands for the Fall
trade. A small batch of a long forgotten
plant we seldom see these days was
noticed growing. This was Haworthia, a

cactus of great merit and beauty when in
hloom. A lot of them in bloom will never
fail to attra<-t a great deal of admiration,
and there is no question hut that they
will prove sellers. Something different
once in a while is a stimulus to the
trade. The benches of Boston ferns in

several varieties make a good showing.
Considerable space outdoors is devoted to

growing perennials for cut flowers, also
a sash house is devoted to Brunner Roses
that have been good producers right along.
The establishment as a whole looks pro -

j)erous and is kept neat and clean.
A trip to the Mount Tabor Nurseries

of tfie Mountain View Floral Co. found
the boys there all busy planting peren-
nials, .and a carpenter at work replacing
some posts and walls that had decayed.
A very large batch of Rose cuttings is

just rooting in the sashes and prepara-

WHEN YOU BUY, GET A KROESCHELL

Hot Water and Steann
THE BOILER OF GENUINE EFFICIENCY

No. 21—The Baby

OUR BUSINESS is to nuumfacture boilers of every descrip-

tion, from the smallest house boiler to the largest 600

Horse Power W.atcr Tube Stean Boiler. In our cat.alogue

wc will tell you of a boil(T that is making the most wonderful

greenhouse heating record in the world—and WHY.

Since 1879 wc have been continuously engaged in the manu-

facture of high grade boilers, and our aim has always been to

embody in our boilers all the most im])roved and .advanced de-

tails in construction which puaeticc has demonstrated to be desir-

able.

We cordially invite you to let us know your requirements

and extend the .assurance that our best [icrsonal attention will

be given your inquiry.

If we succeed in leading you to consider and eventually to

purchase a " KROESCHEI.L," you may be confident that you

will become another well pleased customer.

Kr.-'-fliell 1.00 llul»- !'.,«. r Ual.i I ul.e .^U ..lii I'.uJ.

BUY DIRECT—FACTORY TO USER PRICES

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., Soft'

Ttoclprocity—Saw it In tlio Exchange

Change ofName
FROM

Qgaker City Machine Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
aiCHIVfOND, INDIANA

Will help all anmud If 7on mention the Bxctaanjrt

^H TO CLOSE OUT^mm
500 Boxes 8x10^T ^CJC*
200 6x8
** B ** quality double thick. A great ohance to save

money. How many do you wantf

I SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

Wholctah Window Clatt

Beclproctt;—6a<r It In the Dicbanse
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Greenhouse Experiment
What Not To Do!

Interior view of Metropolitan greeniiouse erected for Mr.'Henry Butterweclc, Soutli
Ozone Park, Long Island, N. Y.'

IN
building a greenhouse which involves a definite outlay of

money, no owner can afford to place his operation in the
hands of any contractor as an experiment.

We know what to do and what not to do. And the owners
who realize this fact employ us. s. Forty-four years at greenhouse
construction has made us experts.

Put your greenhouse problems up to us.

We go anywhere in the U.S.A. to submit plans and specifications.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

I398-I408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Meatlon Excbagge

1866-1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roo£ Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^S^iSh DILLER.CASKEY ea KEENjEgS^NTI^R'^,
6. W. CORNER SIXTH ANB BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Saves its cost many times by avoiding breakage and splinters

Greenhousemen's "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter
Turret head with 5 really hand-honed

\ wheels. A pleasure to work with It. Sent
postpaid for 30c. Write for free booklet.

I
SMlTHj&^HEMENWAY.CO., Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York City

Give credit where credit Is <lue—MfntU^n ExchanRe

USE GUARANTEED PIPE
FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
And save your time, temper and money.

ALL SELECTED STOCK
WRITE OR CALL.

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
30 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY

^^ When About to Build ^
Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can

make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

PACIFIC COAST—Continned
tions have been made to pot them up
soon. The county roadmaster has at
last found it advisable to take heed of
the repeated requests by this firm to im-
prove a road that leads past this nurs-
ery and a large squad is at work now
grading and building an approach to the
establishment that will be fit to travel
over during the bad weather in the Win-
ter months. The branch nurseries of this

firm at Gresham, where Roses are grown
on a large scale, is now the busiest spot
to be found, as budding is done at the
rate of nearly five thousand daily. Ap-
proximately 75,000 two-year-old bushes
will be ready for the Fall trade and by
the way these plants are growing at the
present they are bound to be top notch-
ers for size. No irrigation is done, but
cultivation is attended to punctiliously,
and as to weeds they are only noticeable
by their total absence.
The family of the lately deceased Al-

fred Burkhardt expects to continue the
store as usual, and Lilian, the eldest
daughter, assisted by her mother, will

run the store as in the past. An assis-

tant has been engaged to look after the
greenhouses. J. G. Bachee.

Seattle, Wash.
Felix Rosaia, until recently of the

firm of Rosaia Bros., is rapidly com-
pleting his new store at the comer of
third and Madison sts. The comer he
will occupy will show up well from all

sides, and judging from the work going
on, will be one of the most attractive
stores in town.
McCoy's have been showing some good

Gladioli in their window the past several
weeks, in fact they had the very first

in the city. They were awarded the
contract for filling the window boxes
used by the Standard Furniture Co. com-
posing lS6ft. of 12in. boxes. It is one
of the best window-box jobs, in the city.

Hollywood Gardens duck pond is con-
tinuing to attract considerable attention.

F. W. G.

will help all arouDd It yoa meotlon the Dxchaoge

Trade Opportunities
SuPERi'nospiiATE.'!, 17721.—Tlie Bu-

reau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
is in receipt of a letter from a business
man in Spain who desires to receive quo-
tations for concentrated superphosphates
of 40 to 45 or 43 to 48 per cent. He
states that he is in a position to place
large orders for this commodity. Prices
should be made c. i. f. Mediterranean
Spanish ports for August and September
shipments, including 1 per cent, commis-
sion. Iloferenees lire given:
WINTX5W Sashes, Door Frames, Etc.,

No. 17,S22.—A business man in Brazil
informed one of the commercial agents
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce that he desires to communicate
with American manufacturers of yellow
pine ^\indow sashes and door frames.
Tlicse sashes and door frames should be

I

made according to his specifications. He
I desires 90 days' credit.

THE ONI_Y PERFKCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will last a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and fram*
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of

malleable iron. More prac-
tical aDd more easily ope
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty'at

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-140S Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wnw them yoa read thla adrt. In the Exchange

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

ELASTIC-LYKE
LIQUID PUTTY

Positively will not get hard, ran in

hot nor heave in cold weather.

t C. PRUNfR, lllgr. The [lastic-lyhe Co. (Not inc.

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

Greenhouse Glass

Carefully Mlected for tbs beat trad*. All liiei

from 10x12 to iei24 at apeoial low pricet.

C. S. WEBER ®. CO.
Desbrosses Street. NEW YORK

Reclprodtr—Saw it In the Bxchanxa—PIPE^
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guaraotee entire satisfaction or return money

EsUbUihed 1902

PFAFf & KENDALlJerrY & Foundry Sts., Newark. N. ].

JERSEY CTTT. N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

Greenhouse Points
These Glazing Points can be driven right or left

on any size or thickness of glass. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely

prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of creenbouses and makers of greenhouse sash.

Made tiom pure nnc. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street.

Iwi WHOLESALE FLORIST St. LOUIS, Mo.

Write them you read this adrt. In the Bxchsoffe

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS
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From Zero to 40° Below
You know how cold it was, February, 1914, Mr. Florist?

HOW DID YOUR BOILER STAND THE COLD SPELL?
WE asked then a number of florists to wire us, as to how our Giblin Standard Greenhouse Boilers

worked and below are their replies.

WE used to think we knew how to write advertisements—but when we read the facts given in the
following telegrams, we realize that our customers' own experiences are the best ads we could possibly

have.

THEY WIRED US AS FOLLOWS:
Harry Plicking-er. Florist, Barberton, Ohio.

Feb. 26. 1914. says: Boil«r No. 409, Giblin
standard Steam, doing splendidly. Steady tem-
perature maintained, with no night attention in
ordinary Winter weather. Economical in fuel.

W. H. Ullie, Florist, Canastota, N. T.
Feb. 26, 1914, says: Temperature at 52 inside

when 27 below outside. Fix fire in No, 33 Hot
Water Boiler at 8 p. m. and next time at 11 a. m.
Burn one ton ess per month. You can't buy the
boiler back.

Jolm Bell, AKarket Gardener, Irondeciuoit, K. 7.
Feb. 26. 1914. says: With Giblin Standard

No. 410 Hot Water Boiler can easily keep house
warm as wanted. Perfectly satisfied with the
way the boiler has acted all through the cold
spell.

OnB. Koethe, Xtoxboro, FMla., Fa.
Feb. 27, 1914. says: Am well satisfied with

the boiler. Think your boiler, No. 80 Steam,
better than others I have used.

W. O. Brainerd. Florist, Oouvemeur, HT, 7.
Feb. 27, 1914, says; The record for extreme

and long continued cold weather has been broken
in this section. My Giblin No. 50 Hot Water
Boiler was and is entirely satisfactory.

G«o. S. Matting'ly, Florist, Bardstown, Ey.
Feb. 28, 1914, says: Giblin Steam Boiler No.

33 doing grand. Zero weather. Fire 10 p. m.
Fire again morning 6 a. m. and find steam up.
Temperature 60. Everything right.

Alonzo J. Bryan, Florist, Washingtozi, N. J.

Feb. 26. 1914. says: With temperature below
zero. Giblin Steam Boiler No. 409 works O. K.,
with practically no attention. W^e are using at
present six boilers. The Giblin burns at least
one-third less eoal and carries a temperature
right along from 10 to IS degrees higher than
other boilers with same capacity. Would not
give up our Giblin Boiler for all the others we
have in use. It can be depended on.

Cbas. Uarsh, Market G-ardener, Irondequoit, K. T.
Feb. -^li. 1914. says: No. 407 Giblin Standard

Hot Water Boiler working fine. No frost in
houses. Temperature good according to radia-
tion. Fix fire at 10 p. m. and 5 a. m. Few
nights at 2.

J. T. VavrouB, Florist, Lebanon, Fa.
Feb. 25, 1914, says: Through the recent cold

spell your boiler did very satisfactory service.
The temperature was «ven in the house. We
recommend it to all wide-awake florists.

W. H. Hall, Florist, Iowa Falls. Iowa.
Feb. 26, 1914, says: Am well satisfied with

the Giblin Standard Steam Boiler No. 409. It
does the work with less coal than any heater
I ever used.

B. J. DCacklin, Florist, Cambridg-e, Mass.
Feb. 27, 1914, says: The Giblin Standard Steam

Boiler No. 70 gave great satisfaction through
late cold spell. Easy to run and great saver of
coal. Our fourth Winter.

Harry Jergrens, Florist, Bayton, Ohio.
Feb. 27. 1914. says: Your boiler No. 406 Hot

Water is satisfactory in every respect. We keep
our temperature up to 70 in the coldest weather
without much attention and with little fuel.

Bichard Metcalfe, Market Cfardener, Irondequoit,
H. Y.

Feb. 26. 1914, says: No. 70 Hot Water Boiler
doing excellent work at 12 below^ zero. Desirable
points durability and quick action, fuel economy.
Five houis' service.

H. H. Bamsay, Florist, Auburn, M*. T.

Feb. 26. 1914. says: Your No. 408 Steam Boiler
works very satisfactorily. Had no trouble lo
keep warm during coldest weather this Winter.

Mrs. Louisa Sniitb« Florist, Schenectady, XT. T.

Feb. 26, 1914, says; Your No. 50 Steam Boiler
has heated our dwelling house and greenhouse
to our entire satisfaction during this cold
weather. No breakdown.

J. Wesley Warner, Florist, Kewtonvllle, N. T.

Feb. 25. 1914, says: Tlie Giblin Standard Hot
Water Boiler No. 407 has given fine service
through this severe cold weather. Am well satis-
fied. .

J. B. Wrig-ht, Supt. Greenhouses, Manchester, Vt.

Feb. 25, 1914. sa>'.s : Severe weather. Boiler
works fine. Very little attention. Coal consump-
tion reasonable. Buildings old and out of repair.

-A. M. Jesse, Florist, Dunkirk, TX. T.

Feb. 26. 1914, says: Your Giblin Standard
Hot Water Boiler No. 406 works excellently. Can
leave fire for nine hours without attention in
zero weather. Burn hard pea coal.

O. K. Budman & Co., Market Gardener, Ironde-
quoit, N. Y.

Feb. 26. 1914. says: The Gihlin Standard No.
410 Hot AVater Boiler installed last November
has given full satisfaction during the very se-
very cold weather which we have just experienced.

G. H. Sinclair. Florist, Holyoke, Mass.
F'-'" 26. 1914. says: Zero to twenty below.

Boiler No. 90 Hot Water O. K. No more care
and very little more fuel than last year. Abso-
lutely no clinkers.

&. W. Knisfht, of the Humphrey Floral Co.,
Bome, N. Y.

Feb. 26. 1914. says: Your Boiler No. 412
Steam, through the cold spell has been O. K.
Have been burning buckwheat and soft coal
together, two of buckwheat with one of soft
coal, with good results. At present writing am
carrying 7 lbs. steam, with 6-inch fire.

B. I. Bdwards. Florist, Beverly, Mass.
Feb. 27. 1914. says: Have no trouble to keep

warm with your No. 31 Hot Water Boiler. Three
other greenhouses at Beverly frozen up. We burn
less coal same length of time and get better
results. 22 below zero with a high wind.

Jay Carpeuter, Florist, Ithaca, N. Y.

Feb. 25. 1914. says: Your No. 60 Hot Water
Boiler is doing all it can be expected to do this
cold weather. Have fired it pretty heavy and
it has not leaked or troubled us in any way in
thJe coldest weather, when outside temperature
was IS below zero. We put in a good big fire
every 6 hours, which keeps the temperature up
to 40 at night. In daytime no trouble to keep
at 60 with stove coal when it is zero outside.

W. F. Hallauer, Market Gardener, Irondequoit,
M". Y.

Feb. 27, 1914?,.says: Your No. 410 Hot Water
Boiler works- fine. Have had no trouble, keep
fire through cold Weather. Tertiperature house
fifty-five to sixty degrees at night.

J. F. Hallauer, Market Gardener, Irondequoit,
N, Y.

Feb. 25, 1914, says: Like my No. 408 Giblin
Standard Greenhouse Hot Water Boiler very
much. When 10 above zero outside, fix fire at
10 p. m. and will run until 5 a. m. When below
zero, will not run so long, as soft coal packs
and needs stirring to get heat out of it.

B. O. Bverhard, Florist, Wadsworth, Ohio.
"

Feb. 26, 1914, says: Am well pleased with
your Giblin Standard No. 410 Hot Water Boiler.
Save % of the coaL Dec. 23d. the coldest night.
I burned one ton of coal in 12 hours. In January,
1912, with other boiler, similar circumstances,
I burned 4 tons in the same time and had much
difficulty to keep temperature required. The
other boilers, direct draft, drawing the heat up
the stack. Your boiler fully overcomes this
and I get full benefit of the coal. If I need an-
other boiler it will surely be a Giblin Standard.

Buffene Ztewla, Florist, Blmlra, IT. Y.

Feb. 26. 1914, says: Your No. 70 Hot Water
Boiler is one of the very best heaters in Che-
mung County.

Geo. Mehl, Florist, Fullerton, Md.
Feb. 27. 1914, says: Your Nq. 410 Steam Boiler

very satisfactory. When 20 below zero outside
can keep 55 inside for 20,000 ft. of glass. Burns
less coal than any other boiler I ever used.

Wm, B. F. Weber, Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Florist.

Feb. 28. 1914. saya: Your No. 409 Giblin
Greenhouse Steam Boiler works to perfection.
Closest study fails to reveal any feature to Im-
prove upon. We are satisfied it's a standard
boiler, both in name and quality.

Geo. A. Sawyer, Florist, Dundee, HI.

Feb. 28, 1914, says: The No. 60 Hot Water
Boiler, bought in 1910, has given entire satis-
faction in every way. Last Winter I added my
residence and it works just O. K. I want to
thank you very kindly for getting me to buy
one of your boilers, for it has saved me lots of
hard work and no getting up nights. The house
is warmer in the morning than at night when
I left it.

Geo. Button, Florist, Marlon, Iowa.

Feb. 27. 1914, says: The boiler is giving good
satisfaction. Your check draft system is quite
a coal saver.

W. E. Thayer, Florist, Midland, Mich.

Feb. 28. 1914, savs: I am overtaxing mv No.
406 Giblin Standard Hot Water Boiler, and it Is
doing fine, and I believe it is one to last as
long as I will want a boiler.

THE February, 1914, cold spell was merciless. It broke down the weaker boilers everywhere— but
it featured the GIBLIN Boilers in stronger contrast than ever, for it showed them proof against freezing,

breakdowns and loss of time, money and stock.

Are you willing to investigate in justice to your own business?

GIBLIN & CO., Independent

Of a Trust 701 Broad St., Utica, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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Another Link

In The Story Of The
Great Floral Awakening

mITHOUT doubt you recall the page we
had a few weeks ago telling the interest-
ing story of how the Bethlehem Steel
Works came to beautify their grounds

with flowers. Also the way it finally resulted
in their building one of our finest curved
eave greenhouses for growing their thousands
of bedding plants needed. And now here is

the story of Yale & Towne's, another similar
case.

The making of high grade building hardware

that they do, and the growing of flowers, seem
a long way apart.

But Mr. Towne believes that the making of
better hardware is best accomplished by making
better men.
Those things we do best are those things in

which we take a pride in the doing.
To awaken interest and pride in the environ-

ment of workmen is undeniably reflected in the
pride in their work.
To beautify a factory's grounds is not a

matter of sentiment. It's just a matter of

plain, every-day economics.
1 n this factory beautifying movement the green-

house plays a vital part. 1 1 is one of the necessities.

For over half a century we have been building

greenhouses. Logically, we know how they
should be built. Which accounts for so many
of these big corporations buying our houses.

When you are ready to build, we would like

to talk with you about the building. Say when
and where and we'll be there.
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LILIUM HARRISII NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected biilbs of pure type Lllium HarrisU grown from original etock.

carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is short. We offer

the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, S15.00 per case.

7 to 9-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, S15.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILIUM GIGANTEUM
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case, $15.00 per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00 per case.

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY
We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley, and that

THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE
Packed in cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.

WINTER-FLOWERING ROSES
Specially low prices to close out stocks remaining unsold. We offer the following Rose

plants as long as stock remains unsold. Nice, strong plants, 3H~iQ- ai^d 4-in. pota, at $15.00
per 100.

Ophelia, Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Rostand, Crimson Queen, Prince E.

C. d'/U'enberg, KUlamey Brilliant, Lady Hillingdon, Mrs. Aaron Ward and KiUamey
Queen.

All the above are strong grafted plants except Francis Scott Key, Mme. Edmond Ros-
tand and Mrs. Aaron Ward, which are Own Root stock.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine; we can give better value during the Summer

than any other season of the year. Those having the facilities for growing on this stock will

find advantage in purchasing now the following varieties:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in. pots, 50c. each; 4-in., 15c. each; 2}f-in., J8.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Eleftantlssima Compacta. 6-in. pot^, 50c. each; i^-in. pota, 2So. each;

2K-in.. S6.00 per lUU.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantlsslma. g-in. pots, tl.OC each; 6-in. pota, fiOc. each; 2yi-in. pots,
»6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smlttail. 3H-in. poto, 25o. each; 6-in. pots, 80o. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Harrlsll. 12-in., very large specimens, $5.00 each.
NEPHROLEPIS Superbissiiia. 3H-in. pots, 25c. each.
'CIBOTIUM Schledel. Very laife plants, 10-in. pots, S5.00 each.
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieUes, nice plants, 2>^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; extra siie, 3>j-

in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

TARRYTOWNONHUDSON
NE\V YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Win help all aroQDd If yoD mention the Exchanj^e

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs

GIGANTEUM,
ALL IN A 1 CONDITION
- - - 7-9, $5.00 per 100. Case 300 $14.00

8-10, 7.50 per 100. Case 225 16.50

9-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 200 IG.OO

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9, Case 200 9.00

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now ready.
1000 bulbs to a case, 14 cm. up, $10.50 per 1000.

1300 bulbs to a case, 13 cm. up, 9.00 per 1000.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS. READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 2}4-'mch, $14.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000;

3-inch, $25.00 per 100; 4-inch, $35.00 per 100.

CINCINNATI - - 2i<-inch, $17.50 per 100; $165.00 per 1000;

3-inch, $30.00 per 100; 4-inch, $40.00 per 100.

3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, IN. Y.
Write Ui«m ron read this «i3Tt. In the Bixcbanc*

Adiantum urowediiiini ^

We have a fine lot of plants to offer.

3-incfi. $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. $75.00
per 1000.

4-inch, 2.00 per doz.. 15.00 per 100.
5-inch, 4.00 per doz., 30.00 per 100.

Begonia Cincinnati
We still have a good stock of Ciacinnati

in 3-inch pots, which we are offering at the
bargain price of $2.25 perdoz., $18.00 per 100.

Poinsettias
Good healthy young stock. Sure to give

satisfaction. 23i-inch, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

We can make immediate delivery.

Prices to The Trade Only

AKFlEI^SON INC.

^^'Ci^MWELL Conn

Bcclprocltj—Saw It Is tbe Bixchuice

m

BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine and Pfitzer Triumph (white). 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 3-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000,

GERANIUMS
We have a fine lot of good, young, thrifty plants in 3-inch

pots, just in condition for growing on for Fall and Winter bloom-
ing. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard,
Beaute Poitevine, Berthe de Pressilly, La Favorite, Mad.
Recamier, John Doyle, Marquis de Castellane, etc., $300
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We are booking orders for next season delivery of 2-in. stock at $18.50 per 1000.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In a good assortment of large-flowering or Aster type, small-

flowering, single and Anemone, suitable for cut flower or pot
culture. 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

SWAINSONA
Galegifolia, Alba and Rosea. 3-inch pots, 60c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,TJ.Sill^"
- qiTe credit wbere credit ! dne—Mention Bxcbnm»

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Pa^c 417. CLASSIFIED Pages 433 to 436
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$Wm. Elliott @. Sons*
^ 42 Vesey Street, New York ^

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Bicbftpge

Keep Cool
During Dog Days

Rose Bone 200 lbs. $4.50

Sheep Manure. Fresh car,

100 lbs. $1.50, ton $27.00

Tobacco Dust 100 lbs. $2.00

Glazing Points
1000, 60c., 5000, $2.75

Mastica Gal., $1.35,

case (6 gals.), $7.00

CANES
6.to 8 feet, whatsis wanted now 1000, $7.00

VALLEY PIPS
Will be scarce and high, cold storage, 500 to a case .$9.00

Frccsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, flSK[, RAWSON CO., I5£i££^i^' faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Write them yoo read tbla advt. Id the ETchange

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

118.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mention the Elicbange

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-jirown Nura.ery Stocks like
RHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-crown Lll-ics; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Bardi^st.. or p. o . bo« tsz . NewYork
Give credit where credit la due—Uentlon Bxchanse

Ready for Delivery
Prices hold good as long as stock on hand.

ROMAN HYACINTHS. Best, 12 to 15 in. ^^00

83.00 per 100 $27.50
NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDI-
FLORA, Mammoth 10.00

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDI-
FLORA. Beat. 12o() iu a case 8.50

NARCISSUS PAI*ER WHITE. Yellow... 14.00
FREESIA refractii alba. French mam-
moth 10.00

Orders for Azalea Indica October 1915 delivery,
open to book.

Special prices on all other bulbs and plants cheer-
fully Bubmitted.

F. W. 0- Schmitz, PRir^ce pay, n. y.

WIU help all around If you mention the Exchange

New!-WINTER FLOWERING-New'
GIANT PANSY

ThiB new strain produces the best well formed
and fragrant cut Sowers the whole Winter time, in
hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed. Giant White, Yellow, Lleht
Blue, Dark Blue and Mlied, trade pkt., 600 seeds.
60o.; a oz.. $4.00. PANSY GIANT, miied
World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000
seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25c.

All other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

imiMrial Seed & Plant Co., Grange, BALTIMORE. Md.
Win help all aponnd If yon me-ntlon the BTchange

LILIUM FORMOSUM
CoU Stoniao Bulb*.

9 to 10-inch bulbs - - $12.00 per 100
10 to 12-mch bulbs • - . 16.00 " "

W. t. Marshall & Co., g^ y,^, I^sTnew ymk

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. Pkt. M Oz. Oz.
PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering... $0.50 $1.50 $5.00

MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 l.SO 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Per lOO Per looo
ingE nglish $8,00

German 6.00

BEGONIA CINCINNATI. 2K-inch, strong $17.50 160.00
Lorraine. 2 J'2-'nch, strong 14.50 120.00
Chatelaine. 2>/2-inch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 50.00

CYCLAMEN. 2J^-inch, excellent strain 5.50 50.00
3-inch 8.00 7500
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides.
2H-;nch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY a CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Mastodon Pansies Magnificent
WHY THIS AVALANCHE OF 1915 ORDERS?
Why all these letters praising Mastodon Pansies?

Why this marvelous success in the Pansy business?

Simply because Mastodon Pansies are exactly what we represent them to
be—huge in size, wonderful in form and substance, and unequaled in range of
colors. 1915 crop prices: Mastodon Mixed, J^ oz. 75c. ; oz. $5.00. Mastodon
Mixed, Private Stock, i4 oz. $1 00; oz. $7 00.

New Catalog Heady.

Steele's Pansy Gardens, Portland, Ore.

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange

OUR MOTTOi "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lillum Giganteum

$6.95
300 bulbs
1300 bulbs

oase of

100 bulbs

- - $18.00
- - 70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Lily of tlie Valley Pips

$7.95
Case of
600Pipi

1000 Pips -

2500 Pips -

SISOO
35.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw !t la the Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDSnd aU GARDEN SEEDS "^fn /*/^

LEONARD SE^^^^,
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Write lor Prtcea

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Pansy Seed c™" Primroses
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

season. Stock is grown from tiie new and finest
varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting firat-olass stock as I shall grow no other.
All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.
Try $1.00 worth — you will not be dlsap-

I>olnted.
Pkt. of 6000 seeds, $1.00; H pkt., 60o.: H oc.

S2.00; 1 oz.. $4.00: 3 os., $7.00; 3 os.. $10.00.
C&ih with order.

Lock Box 254
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

^'GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"
Give crpdit where cT»dtt Isdof—Mention Bichanjf

E. B. JENNINGS,

Chinese, ForbesU, Malacoides, Obconica
alba, rosea and Ruby, at $2.00 per 100.
Obconica gigantea, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumoBus, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED, Giant Flowering, $4.00 oz.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West Wiiriam St., DELAWARE, OHIO

Win help all around If you mention the Bxchange

[xclusivcly in THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATERIAL ADVERTISED. Page 417
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New crop

seed
(Greenhouse Grown)

Antirrhinum

i^««««4« •>«•>4 •

r ^
Buyfromtheorig-

inator, who is per-

sonally interested

in sending out only

the best.

Nelrose is, with-

out question, the

best pink 'dragon

yet introduced.

Nelrose
is the first perpetual-

flowering variety

ever raised.

This is the first

lot of seed ever

offered by the orig-

inator and the

supply is limited.

Liberal Trade
Packets

One Dollar
Six Packets
for $5.00

F.W.Fletcher

&Co.
Auburndale, Mass.

Seed Trade Report

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION;
President, John a1. Lupton, Mattituck, N. V.,
first vice-president, Kirby i3. White. Detroit,
Mich.; second vice-president. F. W. Bolgiano
Wa.shington, D. C; secretary- treasurer, C. E'
Kendel, 2010 Ontario .St., Cleveland, O.; a.ssist-
ant secretarj', .S. F. Willard. Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

The cold, rough, and wet spell which
disfigured the latter part of July, has
warmed up somewhat, but is still of a
very trouble.-ome character to those
whose duty it is to gather in the harvest,
which is our most precious earthly pos-
session just now. While this is true of
seeds and grains of all kinds, the seeds-
man's special interest is naturally with
the former. Early Peas, Cress. Parsnips
and many sons of flower seeds are readv
to be gathered in, but by the time one
thunderstorm has dried up another is
ready to come down, and every one in-
flicts a further loss upon our depleted
crops, which we can ill afford. Advance
orders from all parts of the civilized
world are overwhelmingly heavy just
now, and the trouble for "the seed mer-
chant who is fortunate enough to have
reliable stocks on hand, is not to obtain
customers for his goods, but to arrange
for all his friends to have their fair
share. The seed trade is pre-eminently
one in which "confidence" is a most im-
portant factor; once this is justly lost
it is never regained. The bargain coun-
ter should be shunned this year by every
seedsman who has a reputation to main-
tain.

In addition to the items named above,
Broad Beans cause us considerable anx-
iety just now. The drought in June pun-
ished them severely and rendered them
an easy prey to the destructive dolphin.
Samples are bound to be small but the
price will be sufficiently high to com-
pensate.

Pole Beans of all varieties are doing
splendidly at present.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

Writ* tbem 70a read thli adrt. In the Exchange

Protest re Duty on Tulip Bulbs
The issue of the Treasury Decisions

of Aug. 12 contains a brief report, as
follows, of the consideration before the
Board of General Appraisers, New York,
of a protest by Maltus & Ware regard-
ing Tulip bulbs :

The merchandise Involved in this case
Is Tulip bulbs, so invoiced, mentioned
as Tulip bulbs in the report of the ap-
praiser, characterized as Tulip bulbs in
the protest, and conceded by all to be
Tulip bulbs. They were assessed as such
under paragraph 210, Tariff Act of 1913,
at %l per thousand. The Importers pro-
test In the following language;
The reason for objection, under the

Tariff Act of October 3, 1913, is as fol-
lows:

Said merchandise Is not dutiable as
assessed. It is covered by, and is duti-
able under, the last clause of paragraph
210 (as "other" bulbs, roots, root stocks,
corms and tubers) at only 60 cents per
thousand. If not as aforesaid it Is
covered by, and Is free of duty under,
the proviso of said paragraph 210.
Paragraph 210 reads as follows:
210. Orchids, palms, Azalea Indlca.

and cut flowers, preserved or fresh, 25
per centum ad valorem; Lily of the Val-
ley pips. Tulips, Narcissus, Begonia and
Gloxinia bulbs, $1 per thousand; Hya-
cinth bulbs, Astllbe, Dielytra, and Lily
of the Valley clumps, $2.50 per thousand;
Lily bulbs and Callas bulbs or corms. $5
per thousand; herbaceous Peony. Iris
Kasmpferi or Germanlca. Canna. Dahlia,
and Amaryllis bulbs, $10 per thousand;
all other bulbs, roots, root stocks, corms
and tubers, which are cultivated for
their flowers or foliage. 50 cents per
thousand: Provided, That all mature
mother flowering bulbs imported exclu-
sively for propagating purposes shall be
admitted free of duty.
No testimony was given, the case be-

ing submitted upon the record. It will
be noted that the provision under which
these bulbs were assessed Is the second
clause of paragraph 210, which reads:
"Lily of the Valley pips. Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Begonia, and Gloxinia bulbs, $1
per thousand."
The whole contention arises over the

meaning to be given to the word "Tu-
lips." If It were in the singular no
question would arise. It is claimed,
however, that if It is to be considered
an adjective applying to bulbs. It should
have been "Tulip" instead of "Tulips."
and, therefore the grammatical form of
"Tulips" excludes Tulip bulbs from
classification under this clause. We
think the context leads to the Irrislstlble
conclusion that the word "Tulips" was
Intended to bring within that clause Tu-
lip bulbs.

CLEARANCE
SALE

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, Blender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000
3 ft. long 8 per 2000

3H ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000
5 ft. long 11 per 2000

5 ft. long.

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
. .$16 per 1000 6 ft. long $20 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold in original cases of 300

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

OSHIMA STEMS $15 per case

or $6.00 per 100 lbs.

Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market.

LILIUM GIGAINTEIM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size 6 to 8 $10 per case of 400 Size 8 to 10 $20 per case of 260

Size 7 to 8 10 per case of 350 gize 9 to 10. . .
. 12 per case of 100

„. „ „ „„ ,„„„ Size 9 to 10 22 per case of 200
Size 7 to 9 20 per case of 300 Size 10 to 11.. . . 15 per case of 100
Size 8 to 9 20 per case of 280 Size 10 to 11 20 per case of 160

LILIUM MAGNinClM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter holidays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $8 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches 8 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 1 1 inches 8 per case of 120 bulbs

Size 11 to 13 inches 8 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches ^ 8 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

rtr^^d' 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Writ* ttiMD fva nad tblm aArt. la th* Bichaji««
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Burpee's Winter-Flowering

Spencer Sweet Peas
Originated at Fordhook Farms and Grown at Floradale Farm

Absolutely Fixed—True to Color and Type

/'^fff^-
jE began hybridizing the original Winter-Flowering Sweet

Peas, namely, Burpee's Earliest of All (Christmas

Pink), Burpee's Earliest White, Burpee's Earliest

Sunbeams and Burpee's Re-selected Earliest of

All with the finest varieties of the Summer-flowering Spencers at

our FORDHOOK FARMS in 1909. It is, however, quite a slow

process to thoroughly " true " and " fix " these seedlings, and, it

being against the principles of our business to put any novelty on

the market in an unfixed condition, we are offering only two

varieties at present. The stocks of these, we know to be absolutely

fixed, true to color and type. After our crops are harvested

we may be in a position to offer, in a limited way, several
/" other Winter-flowering novelties, particulars of which will

be found in Burpee's Annual for 1916.

FORDHOOK PINK Jhis is the result of across made at our

Fordhook Farms m 1909. The color is

a beautiful shade of rose-pink on white ground; the color-

,»~'^ i°g deepening towards the edge of the standard and wings.

The flowers are of largest size, exquisitely waved and usual-

ly produced in threes and fours on long stems. Unsurpassed

for cut flower trade. Awarded [Certificate of Merit at

the Spring show of the PENNSYLVANIA HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY, Philadelphia, March 23, 1915.

I^In'sealed'packets containing twelve seeds each: Per pkt. 25c., l-i oz. $1.35,

^iw i:J jj i
- 'A oz.. $2.25, per oz. $4.00.

The result of a cross made at our Fordhook Farms in 1910.

This lovely novelty is a charming shade of rosy-carmine.

The fiower.s are of largest size and usually borne in threes and fours on long, stifT

stems. Awarded Certificate of merit at the INTERNATIONAL SHOW,
New York, March 20, 1915, and at the Spring Show of the PENNSYLVANIA
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Philadelphia, March 23, 1915.

In sealed packets containing twelve seeds each: Per pkt. 25c., ]4 oz. $1.35, ^2 02. $2.25, per oz. $4.00.

r
FORDHOOK ROSE

YARRAWA The Swee< Pea par-excellence

for Winter-Flowering
under glass

We were awarded Certificate of merit for this superb novelty at the Inter-

national Flower Show in New York, March, 1914, at the Spring Show of the Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, March, 1915.

YARRAWA is an easy and good " doer," invariably giving an excellent account of itself whether grown in

pots, boxes, raised benches or solid beds.

YARRAWA has the heavy foliage and rank, strong growth of the Summer-flowering type and is a true Winter-
blooming Spencer. From seed sown early in October at Fordhook Farms, the plants come into bloom December 20th

and flower profusely until May. The flowers are exquisitely waved and when well grown will average two and
one-half inches in diameter, many of them being duplex, or double flowered, thus adding greatly to the general effect

of the bunch. They are borne usually in fours on extra long, strong stems. The color is a most pleasing shade of

bright, rose pink, with light wings. As the supply of seed will be limited, we advise ordering early.

Floradale-grown seed exclusively—}i oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50, 14 lb. $12.50, lb. $45.00.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & C0> Burpee B^gsTpHILADELPHIA
will help all around If you mention the Exchange
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FRENCH PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

LILIUM FORMOSUM

Now
Shipping

Per 1000

VAUGHAN'S STAR BRAND (1000 bulbs to case) $11.00
Fancy (1250 to case) 9.00

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora.
Select Bulbs, 13 ctm. and up 9.00

Mammoth Bulbs, 14 ctm. and up 12.00

Write for samples stating number required.

(NEW
CROP)

Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00
9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

COLD STORAGE LILIES
Special Prices for August Per case

Giganteum. 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Glganteum. 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50
Formosum. 8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 14.00

CALLAS ,„,„o,
IM-IH inch $50.00
lH-2 inch 80.00

2-2}i inch 100.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago and New York

LILIUM HARRISII
Best Bermuda Stock. From Rogued Fields.

Per case

6-7 inch (335 bulbs to case) $16.50

7-9 inch (200 bulbs to case) 15.00

FREESIAS p_,
French, Y^-Yi inch $8.00
French, % inch and up 10.00
Purity, Yi-Yiiac^ 10.00

Write them you read this advt. In the Eicbflnge

SCEDLWG Siiier Frik

. Cirrus 4S lliwer ikwU.
' tidune •! nde (nwtji

11 boe ft tbc Otc iek
.rttdf U thif.

MAXIMS
Ever notice how much truth is often squeezed into a brief sentence? Note this one:

"The rat which has but one hole is soon caught."
Likewise, the Snapdragon which has but one virtue is soon done. A glance at the

record of recent years will show some of the " great ones " on the bargain counter, others
sinking into oblivion, and some clear off the field, while our Silver Pink SEEDLINGS
grow in favor each day with sales double that of a year ago. A multiple of good points
is the reason. Beauty oi color and habit of growth, combining wonderful productiveness,
have made our Silver Pink Seedlings famous. Seedling Snapdragons have such ad-
vantage over cuttings as to make cuttings a waste of time. Seedlings make better plants
in less time, are practically disease proof, and will flower, and flower, and flower, while
plants from cuttings are done at one small crop.

A. H. Faxon, Southbridge, Mass., when sending a repeat order for plants, says: " I like
your S. P. Snapdragons very much. What you say about seedlings is true."

At present we have only seeds and seedlings to offer. New crop seed of our original
Silver Pink Snapdragon, Sl.OO per pkt., 3 for $2.50, 7 for S5.00. Seed of Nelrose,
White, Yellow, Garnet and mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Fancy seedling plants of Silver Pink, $4,00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Of Garnet,
White and mixed, same price. Of Nelrose and YeUow, $5.00 per 100. Free cultuial
directions. All orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Bxchangc

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
|

LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

I

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc. '

Wholesale Dept.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.
Rfflprrwlty—Saw It In the Rirhange

Burnett Bros.
SBEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City
Olre credit where credit ledoe—Uentlon BxchaaKo

Brown's Giant Prize
Pansy Seed

My own grown 1915 crop,

$2.50 per J^-oz., $5.00 per oz.,

$50.00 per lb

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St, LANCASTER, PA.

Write tbero yoa read thle adrt. In the grchange

^^^HiH^^^ Our Specialties are :

tt'ttiH? Tomato, Cauliflower, Cab-^mij\bage Seed, Onion Seed,^^l#%# Onion Sets. Sweet Corn,
Pepper, Let tuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue arid Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Bectprodty—Baw It In tbe Dxchuixe

NELROSE
The only SNAPDRAGON to grow

Sow Now to Flower All Winter
Seed, True, prepaid, 25c. per package.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa
Write thf-m yon rpfld this n<1vf. tn thp Rxphnngp

(Continued from page 396)

On Saturday, Aug. 21, the Midicll
Seed House base ball team journevs to
Riverton, N. J., to play the Henry .V.

Dreer nine. The Michell boys have de-
feated some of the strongest amateur
teams in Philadelphia and vicinity, ainl
will be accompanied by at least tiftv
loyal rooters. They expect to make the
trip in tbe Miehell Co.'s two big ant"
trucks, and will bring along all sorts of
noise-producing instruments to make
things lively on the Jer.sey side. The l.nst

tWY> games played by the rival seed
Iiouses were won by the Michell tcnm.
but the Precr boys will try hard to win
this year.

THE EXCHANGI—Be« w»e«lslB| Nellm

Chicago Seed Trade

Automobile bandits, aided by footpads,
held up and robbed Rudolph Felge, a
21-year-old bank messenger for the Leon-
ard Seed Co. as he was returning from
the bank on Saturday morning after
drawing a total of nearly $800 to meet
the company's weekly payroll. The hold-

up occurred at the corner of Franklin
and Kinzie sts., when two men, evidently
belonging to a gang of toughs that hang
out at a saloon on the corner, seized the
cashier and dealt him a blow with a
blackjack that knocked him down, and
wrested the satchel containing the money
from him, springing into an_ auto in
which two other men were waiting, and
driving away at breakneck Sipeed. Albert
H. Smith, treasurer of the company,
said : "That's what we expect around
here." The vaults of the Leonard Seed
Co. have been blown open three times in
about as many years, and half a dozen
other safe robberies have occurred within
a few doors. The police have the num-
ber of the auto license, which is their
only clue.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports the sale
of all seasonable flower seed up to the
record of past seasons, and all bulb
stock at present available is moving sat-

isfactorily. Carl Cropp states that nur-
sery stock is making a wonderful growth
this season. The incessant rains have
helped the growth of this stock to such
an extent that newly planted stock has
about caught up in growth with some
that has been in the nursery tor years.

German Iris and Delphiniums have done
so well this season that there is a lively

demand for them already for Fall plant-

ing. Dahlias are looking at their best-

being fully six weeks earlier this season
than customary on account of the cool

moist Summer, which they so much en-

.ioy. Two handsome vases of Monks-
hood. Aeonitum Napellus. and Summer
Lilac, Buddleia variabilis Veitchiana,
were much admired in tbe store Saturdav.

Winterson's Seed Store will iiave its

general Autumn catalog ready for m.iil-

ing about Sept. 1. The inquiries for

catalogs and stock for Fall planting indi-

cate that there will he a good demand
for all seasonable plants and bulbs the
approaching season, that the public have
overcome their tardiness of the past sea-

son. The trend of present conditions

indicates there will he a lively demarid

for Paperwhite Narcissus that will in

some measure take the place of Valley,
which will be difficult, if not impossible,

to get out of Germany this season.

Arnold Ringier reports the election of

A. H. Goodwin, vice-president of the

W. W. Barnard Co.. seedsmen, to the

office of chief of police of Wauwassa,
Ind.. where Mr. Goodwin owns a Sum-
mer home.

Robt. Newcomh. one of the best known
travelers out of Chicago in the seed

trade, left on Friday on a visit to his

parents in Los Angeles. Cal. As "Bob"
is one of the original boosters for the

San Francisco convention he will take

it in and expects to be back in Cliicago

on Sept. 1.

Newark, N. J.

.T. F. Noll & Co., seedsmen, have an
admirable exhibit in their windows of

Gladioli and Water Lilies this week,
which attract much attention. .Vmong
the Gladioli. Fire King. Leslie. Viola,

Chicago Wliite and Richred were most
noticeable. The aquatics include Nelnm-
biums, Nyraphtens. Kichornias. Cynerus.
etc., and were backgrounded bv Lilium
speciosum and Queen of the Market As-
ters.

Catalogs Received

W. B. Whlttler & Co., Framlngham,
Mass.-—Trade price list of Evergreens,
1915.

i;. Banmann & Co.. 357-359 West Chi-
cago ave., Chicago, 111.—Illustrated list

of material for retail florists, consisting
of artificial flowers of all kinds such
as Chrysanthemums, Easter Lilies. Car-
nations". Roses, etc., prepared window
trimming material, confetti, bunting,
lanterns, paper garments, etc.

NVHY?
The results to be had from the advertlBlntf

columns of The Exchange are such that weekly
chanftei of copy are absolutely necessary;
•• Take all the Polnsettias out of my ad."
or any other stock, as the case may be, Is a
familiar request to our advertlslnii man.
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Houston, Tex.

"I don't know much about the latest
captures in the European struggle," sug-
gested one of Houston's swarthy florists,

as he was seen coming out of a large
local brewery, "but one thing is certain,
if we don't look out his satanic majesty
is going to capture Texas, and is com-
mencing by scorching us into submission,
using heat fumes at anywhere from 96
to 105 deg. temperature."
The Florists' Exchange's corre-

spondent reservedly admitting a sem-
blance of truth in the prophetic state-
ment, saw much method in the manner
of bis florist friend, and said : "And
so that accounts for your visit to the
brewery ; evidently you have been ar-

ranging for a refrigerator pipe-line
from the brewery to the flower shop
for convenient refreshment in the crisis."

"Good, very good," and the distressed flo-

rist mopped off with handkerchief No.
3 the perspiring beads from his counte-
nance, admitting his discomfort even in

shirt sleeves, and Palm Beach trousers.
"It's useless to talk about a florist grow-
ing anything here in such conditions

:

not a rain for two months, and if we try

to water anything outside it's like pour-
ing on a hot stove, we just wait around
a few minutes and see it all going up in

a cloud before the earth can absorb it.

No, the brewery is of use to me just now,
because I can get refuse hops from the
vats, and they are glad to haul it to me
in wagons gratis, for the right to get a
place to dump it out; it is of inestim-
able use just now in mulching to conserve
the moisture. I am putting it all over
my beds three or four inches thick, and
Tuberose, Periwinkle, Zinnia, Rose and
such other stock as we have is doing well
under the treatment, with no adverse ef-

fects. Besides, this mulching, which is

of leaves after all, makes the finest leaf

mould, and when well rotted and mixed
with manure is about the best thing I

have ever tried for ferns and other foli-

age stuff. It's worth a lot to any man's
soil in compost."
The large farm-wagon with hops drove

out from the brewery, and the florist with
a purpose jumped up beside the driver.

A cloud speck had been noted during
the interim ; it seemed to have had its

birth, as well as the wind that bore it.

from the mountain tops of Colorado. It

developed rapidly and became as a black
monster over the western sky. A few
large drops fell with a great tempera-
ture precipitation, and before our friend
the florist reached borne with his wagon-
loan of hops to conserve the moisture,
he was drenched to the skin.

Such are the vicissitudes of the flo-

rist in Texas, among the sudden and un-
expected types of weather, and under such
acrobatic meteorology we doubt if the

best of weather prognostieators could
earn a salary.

Xiocal Jottings

All the way from Kokomo. Ind.,
came that well known and reliable whole-
sale grower, W. W. Cole, who chose the
Southern route to the S. A. F. meeting
in San Francisco, and stopped over in

Houston on Aug. 9. Being convinced of
the growing reports of Texas progress as
set forth in The Flokists' Exchange,
he decided to investigate here for his own
benefit and profit. There was not a mo-
ment lost in the stop-over, for that rus-
tling demonstrator of hospitable princi-
ples, R. C. Kerr, soon had his guest in his
automobile all over the city, and through
much of the coast country to Galveston,
fifty miles distant, for a sight of the
great sea-wall boulevard and a dip in the
briney surf.

The City of Houston wishes to be
known the world over as a seaport, com-
mencing August 19, at which time will
arrive from New York the first ship of a
regular line of vessels to be inaugurated
between the two ports. The ship channel
having been completed at a great cost to
a depth nf 25ft. to 27ft., with proper
terminnl facilities, piers and wharfs, this
line of ships leaving pier 48. North
River, N. Y., will make regular trips, and
all freight destined for florists and others
in Texas can be billed direct to Houston.
On the return voyages the cargoes will
consist largely of cotton, which is now
about ready to move.
On the above mentioned date a holiday

will be declared in joyful celebration, and
three thousand Watermelons will be
served gratis to all who attend the cele-

Vaughan's

PansySeed
For Florists

All Good Germination—New Stocks Weekly

Vaughan's Named Giants
Tr. pkt. J^ oz.

$0.10 $0.20

.20

.30

,30

Os.
$1.20

1.20

2.00

2.00

.50

.20

.20

.25

.25

1.20

1.25

1.60

2.00

Adonis. Light blue, with a white center,.

,

BeacoDsfield. Lavender and purple 10
Bridesmaid. Rosy whit*, dark blotches 15
Cardinal. Brightest red. 15
Emperor Francis Joseph. Pure white, with violet

blue blotch on each petal 25
Emperor William. Dark navy blue 10
Mad. Perret. Lovely shades of pink and rose 10
Marechal Niel. Delicate cream color 10
Mauve Queen. Mauve 10
Masterpiece—New Giant Curled or Spencer. Superb

red and brown shades 15 .30 2.00
Orchid-Flowered. The ground color is light, the

petals marked with golden yellow blotches veined
toward edges 15 .25 1.7s

Orchid Mammoth. Light greenish yellow ground.
purple blotches 25

Parisian Striped. Stripes are broad and distinct 10
President Carnot. Five blotched white 15
President McKinley. Five blotched yeUow 15
Victoria. Claret red 15
Volcano. Red, large, dark blotch 15

40 Other Standard and Rare Named Sorts

l@~Ask for Midsummer List of flower Seeds and Bulbs

VAUGHAN'S
CHICAGO, 31-33 W. Randolph St,.

.50
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BODDINGTON'S

Gigantic Cyclamen
The best time to sow Cyclamen seed is from the middle of

August to the end of September. The seedlings should be
grown on to the flowering stage without any check whatever.
Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size and
quality of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with
flowers of extraordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry Red. Most brilliant and effective.
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.
Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; under artificial light appears

I'> bi' almost luminous.
Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest

ty\x'.

Gigantic Syringa Blue. A charming color.
Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up well at night.
Any of the above varieties, trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25,
1000 $10.00.
Collection of the above nine selected varieties, one trade pkt. of each, for

.?4.00.

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper pro-
portion. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 85 cts., 1000 seeds 87.50.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with
suffu.-^rd lili.trlies of crimson at base of petals. Trade pkt. 50 cts.,

100 s Is S1..^,0.

SALMON QUEEN. Undoubtedly one of the most distinct and beauti-
ful s,-ilmon colors found in Cyclamen. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds

* 51.50.
Salmonlum Splendens. The finest salmon-pink variety. Trade pkt.
.% 50 cts., 100 seeds S1.50.

Rococo, Mixed Colors. The beautifully fringed flowers measure 5 inches in diam-
eter. T]£ule pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds Sl.OO.

Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various colors. Trade
pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50.

NEWER CYCLAMEN
MRS. BUCKSTON. Cyclamen Mrs. Buckston is of a real salmon shade of color, a

lovely 'tint;somewhat more delicate than found in our "Salmon King," and similar
to the famous Carnation, "Enchantress." The type, which has beautifully frilled

jirtals, must not be mistaken for the Butterfly Cyclamen, on which it is a great ini-

l.invcTiiiiit. Pkt. 75 cts., 3 for $2.00.
Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose color. Trade

pkt. 50 cts., 100 .seeds .?1.75.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful. Trade pkt.
50 cts., 100 seeds $1.75.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

Rose offMarienthal. Soft shell pink; a very pretty variety. Trade pkt. 50 cts.,

100 seeds S1.25.
Salmon King. Rich color. One of the very best of this beautiful shade. Trade

pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds S1.50.
Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably with the

pure white of Butterfly. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

Collection of the preceding 7 varieties of up-to-date Cyclamen for $3.00.

MIGNONETTE
Winter forcing

cents, 3 s ounce $1.00

BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY. The finest

of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for

seed saved from selected spikes under glass. Trade packet 60
ounce $7.50.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc.
s>ed>n,^n 342 Wcst 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Reci procity—Saw It Id the Exchange

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholenle Growers of FuU Llat of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
WIU help kH around If yoo mention tbe Hacbang*

The LD. Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Corr«*pondenoe SoUolt«d
Will h«lp til ironnd If yoa mention th» Brehaog*

H. F. MICHELL CO.'S

SEEDS BVLBS
PLANTS

Send for Wholesale Catalogue

518 MARKET ST.. PHILADELPHIA
Will help all arooDd if yon mention the Eichapge

CABBAGE P1.ANTS
We have a large stock in A 1 condition. OuJ

customers write ua that they are the best they are

receiving this eeaaon. We have them by the
millions. Danish Ballhead, Premium Flat
Dutch, Red Plat Head, eto.. $1.00 per 1000,
$8.00 per 10,000.

CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000, $15.00 per
10.000.

PEPPERS. Chinese Giant. $2.00 per 1000.
Packed right. Prompt shipment.

ELMER RAWLINGS, Wholesale Grower Allegany, N. Y
Wntt^ Ihfiii you rend this advt. In the Exchange-

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSmP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other Item*
of the short crop of this past season, as welt as a
full line of Garden seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUEf S SONS. 82 Dey Street, N[W YORK
&nd ORANGE. CONN.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention BichaPE*

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc.

40 West 28lli St, NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mention tbe Bicbange

ADVERTISING NURSERY STOCK -CE-

•

" Ws a Great Help,"
Say Our Subscribers

Our Stock and Material Index
I'ag« 417

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
all hands have been worked. This year's
crop is one of the finest they have had
for a while.
The Orange groves have not been af-

fected much by the drought. The grow-
ers expect large crops.
As for the New Orleans florists, busi-

ness is still at a standstill. All are get-

ting ready for the Fall trade, which will
not be long in coming. As soon as Oc-
tober is here business will again toe

flourishing.
Chrysanthemums are in good shape.

Tuberoses are blooming now. The Or-
chid Store. Sletairie Eidge Nursery Co.,
M. Cook & Son and others are cutting
them in large numbers. U. J. Virgin
also has a large number. These flowers
are the chief features in flower work at
present.

H. Rehm has a fine Asparagus crop.

It will soon he ready to cut.

Mr. Virgin left Monday on his trip

North. He will be away several weeks.
Miss Kate Rehm and her nephew,

Uriah Virgin, left Saturday for Detroit,

where they will spend a month or six

weeks. M. Bierhoest.

Louisville, Ky.

Several large funerals during the past'

week or ten days have kept the floral

shops of Louisville busier than usual for

this time of year. Good weather condi-
tions have improved growing stocks,

which are now in excellent condition and
abundant. Due to the fact that the
weather has been cool all Summer, the
number of people away from the city is

considerably smaller than usual at this

time of year, and Fall trade is expected
to open early.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers. who for about
three years has operated her store in

the Atherton building, after having
moved out from Fourth near Market, has
made a very profitable disposition of her
lease on the store in the .Vtlierton build-

ing to the new Owens Dry Goods Co.
Mrs. Reimers has made arrangements
with John Klein to take over the store

formerly occupied by F. Walker & Co.
at 636 South Fourth st. Mr. Kline has
agreed to put up a large greenhouse on
the same place formerly occupied by the
Walker greenhouse. Mrs. Reimers has
had more room than she needed for some
time, and while the new store is not as

large as the old, the greenhouse will

more than make up for the difference in

floor space in the shop and workroom.
Almost double the window space will be
utilized in the new store, and the rental

is considerably less than in the Atherton
building. Work on the building has
started, and the removal will start at
once.
The new Nanz & Neuner Co., which

operates the Rosery at 663 South Fourth
St., has leased a practically new one-

story store building at 657 South Fourth
St. The new store is now being put
in shape, and will be occupied in about
ten days or two weeks. On account of a

short lot the greenhouse will not be

.

taken to the new place, but will be
taken down and sent out to St. Mat-
thews, Ky., where it will be rebuilt at
the company's growing farm. A lower
rental, a newer store, and a slightly

better location are some of the advan-
tages to be derived from the change.
The William Walker Co.'s Summer

closing schedule will shortly come to a
close. During July and August of this

year the store has been closing promptly
at 1 o'clock on Saturday , afternoon.
However, the store is open from 8 o'clock

until 11 o'clock on Sunday morning to

handle such work as has to go.

Henry Fuchs reports that business is

normal for tins season of the year, and
that he is well satisfied with general con-
ditions. The greenhouses have all been
overhauled and placed in shape in ad-
vance of cold weather. Mr. Fuchs now
has five greenhouses and a total of nearly
20,000 sq. ft. of glass.

C. B. Thompson & Co., Fred Haupt,
the Jacob Schulz Co., and practically

every downtown florist in the city had
large quantities of work for the funeral
of Summers Davis, a popular young so-

ciety man of the city, who was drowned
in an accident near the Louisville Boat
Clubhouse.

Mrs. Robert Miller, of the C. H.
Kunzman estate, reports that business
in the West End is a little dull, but that
the jobbing end is holding up fairly well.

Collections are somewhat slower than
they should be, but all indications point
toward a good Fall business.
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SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
David Weller, manager of the new

Nanz & Neuner Co., said that while
business was only fairly good, still he
did not have to buy any outside stook.
The greenhouses at St. Matthews have
been completed, and are now growing
enough stock to supply the store.

Harold Huber, city salesman for the
seed house of Wood, Stubbs & Co., is

the proud father of a ten-pound son.
G. D. C.

Detroit, Mich.

Please do not ask about business ; it
is not a question about how business is
done, but rather how those in business
are spending their time.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Breitmeyer have

left for the West and from the conven-
tion they expect to visit their married
daughter in Montana.

E. Fetters had himself and his Winton
Six transported to Buffalo, and from
there he expects to drive through tbe
East, ending at New York.

Mr. Dilger and Henry Kahaley spent a
couple of days' fishing up the lake.

Alb. Sylvester is vacationing with his
new car, a Reo.

Last week the club, about thirty
strong, obeyed the kind invitation of Mr.
Stahelin and held a meeting at the prem-
ises. A thorough visit of the establish-
ment was greatly enjoyed. The principal
attraction was his new house, 70ft. x
400ft., planted with Roses of the follow-
ing varieties : Ophelia, Cecile Brunner,
Ward.s, Sunburst, Bon Silene, Hoosier
Beauty. Everything looked very fine and
promising, so much so that Mr. Fetters
was seriously tempted to buy the whole
crop.
At the meeting following the larger at-

tendance and the wish of J. F. Sullivan
not to be secretary, a motion for a new
election resulted as follows: President,
Frank Danzer, re-elected ; vice-president,
EM. A. Fetters; secretary, Harry For-
rester

: treasurer, Rob. Rahaley.
Discussing the future of the club ended

in the decision to combine busine.«s with
pleasure. For this reason tbe club will
meet on Tuesday after Labor Day at
6 p.m. at the Heidelberg for supper, fol-
lowed by a meeting until 8 p.m., and
spend the rest of the evening at an ad-
joining new bowling alley.

Robt. Jean, the genial successor and
owner of the Scribner Floral Co. enjoys
the new title of daddy, which the arrival
of a healthy boy brought about.

Pkank Danzee.

Washington, D. C.

Henry Pfeister and wife who have
been sojourning in Switzerland for some
time sailed from Rotterdam, Aug. 14th,
on the new steamer Amsterdam for New
York.

Mrs. J. A. Phillips, who conducts the
flower shop on 14th st. in Mt. Pleasant,
is in the race for the most popular lady
on the heights. Each ticket purcha.sed
at the most popular Movie house entitles
the holder to two votes. Geo. C. Shaffer,
whose store is at 14th and Eye sts., of-
fered a prize of a dozen Roses to the
contestant receiving the largest number
of votes for the week. Mrs. Phillips has
won the Roses for the past two weeks.
The flower shop had three wedding or-
ders last week.
The Merritts are making regular cut-

tings from their D.ihlia fields. They are
getting $1 per 100 for the best blooms.

O. A. C. O.

A Good Ad.
Mrs. J. A. Philipps, who operates

the Flower Shop, at 2820 Fourteenth
St., Northwest, stands an excellent chance
of visiting the Panama-Pacific Exposi-
tion at the expense of the management
of the Lyric Theater of this city. This
theater for the past few weeks has been
operating what it calls a "Pop\ilar
Lady" contest. At the commencement
of the contest a friend entered the name
of Mrs. Philipps and from that time she
has steadily forged to the front until now
she is quite a way ahead of the next
highest. Aside from the satisfaction of
knowing of one's popularity, and the
possibility of winning a prize, the suc-
cess of Mrs. Philipps in the contest can-
not but help have a good effect upon
the business of The Flower Shop. She
is kept constantly in the limelight in
having her picture thrown on the screen

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
The Sensational Australian Spencer

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea
Absolutely the Best Pink Wtnter-FlowertaS Spencer Under Glass. Tr. pkt. 75c., H ox. »1.00, per ox. J3.50.

YARRAWA

Boddlneton*8 Winter-flowering Sweet Peas

Grown by C. W. Curtis. Iroodequoit, N. Y.

orchid and spencer varieties

WHITE
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. $1.00,

M oz S1.50. >i oi. »2,50. OS. $4.00. >i lb.

$12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. J4 oz. 75c., >i o«. $1.00, oz.

$1.75, M lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr.

pkt. 50c., i4 02. 75o.. !4 01. $1.00. OS. $2.00.

M lb. $7.00.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. $1.00. H oz. $1.50.

yi oz. $2.50, OS. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautitul, clear, light.

pink. Tr. pkt. 50c,. H oz. 75c.. oz. $1.75.

K lb. $6.50.

APRlCOr AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self.

Tr. pkt. $1.00, H oz. $1.50. H oz. $2.60.

oz. $4.00. H lb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to

Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., H oz. 75c.,

ii oz. $1.00. oz. $1 75. M lb. $6.00.

LAVENDER
MRS 'JOHN M. BARKER. General effect

laveider. Tr. pkt. $1.00, i4 oz. $1.50. }4 oz.

$2.50. oz. $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr.

pkt 50o., J4 oz. 76c.. H oz. $1.25. oz. $2.00.

1.4 lb. $7.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings

dark salmon pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00. H oz.

$1.50, H oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00. H lb. $12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with

orange. Tr. pkt. 6O0.. H oz. 76o., H oz.

$1.25. OS. $2.00. yi lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white.

Tr pkt. 50c.. M oz. 760., H OS. $1.25. OS.

$2.00. M lb. $7.00.

Grandillora varlelks

WHITE
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear

white, long stems. Oz. 25c.. ^i lb. 75o.,

lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse
bloomer. Oz. 15c., X lb. 50o.. H). $1.50.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Os. 150.,

M lb. .Wc.. lb. $1.50.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Ol. ISo., Ji lb.

50c.. lb. $1.50.

PINK
CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff

standard, wings tinged pink. Oz. 50o.,

H lb. $1.50. lb. $4.50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink.
Oz. 25c.. M lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Os.
15c.. M lb. SO., lb. $1.50.

MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink.
Oz. 25o.. K lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

PINK AND WHITE
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of

its kind. Oz. 15o.. Ji lb. 50o.. lb. $1.50.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
CHRISTMAS METEOR. Scarlet. Os 25o.,

M lb. 750.. lb. $2.00.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet; early. Oz. 50o.,

}4 lb. $1.50. lb. $5.00.

LAVENDER, MAUVE AND BLUE
LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Vio-

let. Os. 25c., ii lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard

hlac. marbled. Oz. 25o.. J< lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very
scarce. Oz. 25c.. J^ lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late.

Oz. 15o.. a lb. 60c.. lb. $1.76.

WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Os.
250.. a lb. 76c.. lb. $2.00.

PALE YELLOW
CANARY, An exceptionally good yellow.

Ol. 25o., M lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

Boddington's Gigantic Pansies
Boddington*s " Challenge"—All Giants

This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading

Panay Speciahsts in the world.

H trade pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50 eta.. H oz. 75 cts., J'i oz. $1.50,

j.^ oz. $2.75, oz. $5.00.

SIM'S GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE
Was awarded the First Priie and Gold Medal at the International

Horticultural Exhibition, held at tbe Grand Central Palace. New York

City. April, 1913.

Trade pkt. 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2.00, H oz. $3.50.

Tr. pkt. H OI

Giant Trimardeau. Mixed Mammoth flowering,

and in a good range of color $0.15

Giant Masterpiece Mixed (Frilled Pansy).
Petals beautifully waved; exquisite colors 25

Giant Madame Ferret. Of etrong, free growth;
chiefly wine colors 15

Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, with
large brown eyes 15

Giant Lord Beaconafield. Deep purple violet,

top petals light blue 15

Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright
golden yellow and each petal is marked with
a darker blotch 16

Giant OrchldEeflora, or Orchid-flowered Pan-
sy. Splendid variety; beautiful shades of pink,

lilac, orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc. . .

.

Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine blue,

purple eye 15 .50 1.50

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow; no eye. . .15 .60 2.00

Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow; brown eye 16 .75 2.50

Giant King of the Blacks (Faupit). Black 16 .60 2.00

Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye 15 .76 2.60

Giant Pretlosa. Crimson rose, white margin,
violet blotch 25 1.25 4.00

Giant Rosy Lilac 15 .60 2.00

Giant White. Violet spot 15 .60 2.00

BoddMton's CINERARIAS
H tr. pkt. Tr. pkt

CINERARIA Matchless Hybrlda Crandlflora. Tall. . . $0.60 $1.00

CINERARIA Matchless Hybrida Crandlflora, Dwarf. .60 1.00

CINERARIA Stellata (Star-Flowering Cineraria) 60 1.00

0«

$0.60 $1.60

1.26 4.00

.85 3.00

.75 2.50

.60 1.60

.86 3.00

.25 1.76 4.00

Challenge
Pansies

Schizanthus—Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant.

Sow now for Winter and Spring flowering.

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation.

It was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in

New York, Spring 1915. capturing every first prize in the

Schizanthus Classes.
Trade pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkts. $2.00,

Arthur T, Boddington Co., Inc., 342 west Ath^trnEw york city

Bcelprocltr—Saw It Is tb» Bzcbuic*
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MIGNON[TT[—Farquhar's Universal

jOJjNE of the finest varie-

I^^J ties for the green-

l^^ll house, producing
immense flower spikes of red-

dish green, sweetly scented.

The seed we offer was saved

for us by one of the largest

growers of Mignonette for

the Boston market.

Oz. $15.00, M oz. $3.75

Ya OZ. $2.00, tV oz. $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar

& Company
BOSTON, MASS.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

DAEHNFELDT'S

Danish Quality Seeds
—AS—

CauliHowcrs,Cabbagcs,

Rutabagas, Mangels,

Pansics, Asters, Stocks,

^ Cyclamen, Etc. ^

Are Recognized All

Over The World

Ask for Them From Your Seedsman

If you have not received our preliminary price-list for

delivery after harvest 1915, write our representative, MR.
AXEL KNUDSEN, 1709-lOth Ave. So., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
to send you one.

L. Daehnfeldt, Ltd. Odense, Denmark
OABLE ADDRESS t DAEHNFELDT-ODENSE

WIU help all around If you mention the Bichflngc

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, nnnt grown; lingla ud

do'ible mixed. 660 seedi $1.00. H pkt. 50o.
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwan. Mixed.

Fine, 1000 eeeds 60o., H pkt. 20o.
CYCLAMEN Gieaateum. Finest giant mixed.

280 eeda »1.00. H pit 60c.; S3.50 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gianta, fiOo. pkt.
DAISY (BelUs) MONSTROSA: new monstroiu

double; wliite, rose or mixed, pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Obconlca. Giants, new, pkt. 60o.
PRIMULA Malacoldes. New giant baby, 25o. pkt.
PRIMULA Kewensla. Sweet yellow, new dwf . 26o.
SNAPDRAGON. Giant White. Pink and Yellow

separate or mixed, extra Gne, pkt. 20c.
COLUMBINE. New large fancy mixed, 200.
SWEETWILLIAM. New varieties, fine mixed,20o.

GIANT PANSY
The belt lu-c«-flowering rarietlea, oritioally

selected. 6000 seeds Sl.OO, H pkt 60e.,oi. $3 00.
A pkt. of Ki&Qt Mme. Perret Pansy added to
every order for Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
will help all amnnd If yoo mention the Bichange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
as being one of the contestants and the
slogan of her friends, "Work for Mrs.
Philipps, the Flower Lady," is bound to
bring results in a commercial way.

E. A. D.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PAI.M8
and plants ol every variety

Write tbem yon re«d this adrt. Id the Excbange Write (hem yuu read this adrt. In the Exchange

Cook's Tour
Our Montgomerv (Ala.) correspondent.

W. C. Cook, writes : On July 4, at 6
p.m., I left this city with a party of
Shriners and ladies for the meeting of
the Imperial Shrine at Seattle, Wash.
We arrived safely at Chicago at 5.40 p.
m., on the .5th, where we were entertained
by members of Medina Temple of that
city. We left for St. Paul, where we ar-
rived on the morning of the 6th in a
heavy rain, were shown the principal
points of interest from the trolley cars
by resident Shriners, and after doing
both St. Paul and Minneapolis, were
landed at the Temple in the last named
city, where a sumptuous banquet was pre-
pared.

Instead of regaling myself, however. I

boarded a trolley for St. Paul and called
on the firm of Holm & Olson to see S. D.
Dysinger of that firm, who was book-
keeper for L. L. May twentv-five years
ago \vhen T was in charge of the green-
houses. I found a iine store, well stocked
with plants, cut flowers and floral acces-
sories, with every evidence of a prosper-
ous and successful Itusiness, This com-
pnny does the largest business of any
one in that section, not onlv in a general
line of flornsts' articles, but landscape
work as well. Tlieir window displsu was
si'perb. and indeed T may say in >*''vy

place I visited I fimnd more alteiitinn

paid to that form of advertisement than
i.s found in cities farther South. I re-

gret not finding L. L, May at his store,

and as my time was limited could not go
to the greenhouses, so failed to see my
former employer, for whom I entertain
the highest respect for his many acts of

kindness.
Left Minneapolis night of the 6th and

reached Winnipeg at 11 a.m. of the 7th
where, after the usual formalities were
through I proceeded to visit the florists as

much as my limited time would allow.

Business was found to be very dull, the

war having completely unsettled condi-

tions. As very few cut flowers are raised

in this section, much of the supply comes
from the States, and with a duty of 47
per cent,, brings the cost up to such a
height that the selling prices are almost
prohibitive. The florists, therefore, are

just about breaking even, and anxiously
waiting for a change. After a pleasant

visit to the Royal Greenhouses and the

Rosery, I called on an old friend, H. E.

Phillpot, and was most pleasantly enter-

tained. While he is not actively engaged
in business he has not lost one particle

of interest in it, and was much better

posted on the conditions at present and
the possible future of the florists than

many others.
After leaving Winnipeg we traveled

over the famed Wheat districts until we
reached the Switzerland of America. To
describe this country is beyond my capa-

bilities, words cannot express It, it must

be seen to be appreciated.

Many of the stations we stopped at had

tastefully arranged grounds, notably Mt.

Vernon, where Fuchsias, Geraniums, Lo-

belias and many other favorite plants

were in perfection. Here I found a small

but uptodate greenhouse, well stocked

with ferns, all in the highest state of

perfection. This contrast to the snow
capped mountain surroundings was start-

"we arrived at Seattle on July 12, at

3.15 p.m., and were escorted to headcjuar-

ters, after which we proceeded to do

the town. My first visit was to the

store of the Hollywood Gardens, whose

window display attracted me by the large

crowd assembled in front of the show

window. Tills contained not only a

Shrine display in a desert scene, but trop-

ical as well, the entire scene representing

an oasis In a desert, and was a constant

source of attraction during the Shriners

meeting. I found here two old acquain-

tances, Claude Riemagn, formerly of the

Morning View Floral Co. of Montgom-

ery, and Julius Schapp of Chicago. This

is'the principal store In Seattle, arid be-

ing, on the comer of two of the principal

sti-eets. has the advantage of four large

windows. „ , ^ t
The Hollywood Gardens consist of

two sets of houses. Cut flowers are

grown at the home place at Hollywood,

and the pot plants at Highlands, both ag-

gregating over 200,000 feet of glass. The
store is under the management of Chas.

E Sullivan, who is a protege of Galvin

of Boston, and who has in the short space

of thirteen months changed the business

from a constantly losing one to a very

profitable one. As a manager and sales-

man he is a marvel. The working force

consists, besides Mr. Sulhyan, of four

designers, Messrs. Schapp, Riemagn and

Peterson, and Miss Jean Johns ;
also two

in the office. They use an auto car for

delivering and will add another this * all.

The arrangement of this store cannot, to

my mind, be Improved upon. The interior

is lined with mirrors and presents a bril-

liant appearance.
I found Ulrich Brunner Rose grown in

place of American Beauty, and I under-

stand it blooms continuously until Christ-

mas, its color being supenor and foliage

so much finer. Of other varieties. Sun-

burst, Mrs. Jno. Laing, and Caroline

Testout impressed me most. Sweetheart,

used mostly for corsage bouquets and in-

fant funeral designs, is certainly grown

to perfection here.

The many beautiful gardens and fine

specimens of land.scape work, both at

Vancouver and Seattle, were a revelation

in many respects. The use of flowers in

and among the shrubbery produced a
ipleaising and attractive contrast conv

pared to the heavy, massive effects so

often seen in other parts of the country.

In the South we have much to learn in

this branch of our business. It is to be

hoped that some day our people will wake
up and make use of the many advantages

that the Creator has placed at our dis-

posal. . .

One thing that impressed me vividly

was that the friendly feeling displayed

on all sides was spontaneous and I ten-

der mv thanks to mv florist friends wher-

ever I visited. W. C. Cook.
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SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

Wholesale Growing of Pansies in

the South

During the Texas State meeting of flo-
rists at Ft. Worth last July, quite a num-
ber of timely and valued papers were
read, attended with general discussion,
that covered a variety of subjects in
which Southern growers were interested,
but in a limited space of time the entire
ground of vital matters could not be
entered upon.

It was most fortunate that the mat-
ter of Southern growing of Carnations
was brought up, for it brought out a
deal of final satisfaction. It was demon-
strated that under proper conditions,
Carnations had been, and should be,
grown in Texas with signal profit, in
comparison with buying them from
northern growers as has always been the
custom. Now comes almost as important
a matter, as has been so frequently
urged among florists in Texas and the
Soutli. the profitable growing of Pan-
sies in a wholesale way, to meet the
large requirements by retailers, commenc-
ing as early as December, and continu-
ing in vigorous demand, until April or
May.
As a decorative bedder there has been

nothing grown quite so successfully, or
so largely called for, and at the same
time so limited in supply. A well known
Houston florist who does an immense
trade in bedding stuff at this season
said : "I could pay as high as .$18 per
lOiX), and perhaps higher, for well grown
Pansy plants, and would guarantee to
take a hundred thousand during the sea-
son if the plants were known to be of
the giant flowering kinds. I am a re-
tailer" said he, "and I can never get
anything like enough of first-class plants
to supply my trade, yet I am willing
to pay for them in a way that would be
well worth the time of any wholesaler
to grow them."

' In the first place, seed would have
to be bought ready to be sown in flats
during the first change to cooler weather
in September, usually from the first to
fifteenth of the month. The soil care-
fully prepared of leaf mould, well rotted
manure and run through a one-fourth
inch mesh sieve. Ants will carry off the
seed in a day or two if not guarded
against, and perhaps the i_nnocent seeds-
man will be blamed for poor germination.
Nothing less expensive than .$5 per ounce
seed should be used, and great care be
taken in regard to proper light and a
cool temperature if out of doors in Sep-
tember. Sow the seed sparingly. pre.ss
down slightly with a smooth board, tlien
sprinkle light soil over them not more
than %in. deep. Water frequently and
germination will usually occur in six to
eight days.

"After showing the fourth leaf in good
size from seed they should be pricked out
and planted into a good rich compost of
soil about 4in. apart, and allowed to re-
main here till offered for .sale during De-
cember, January or February, for the
final planting.

"Growers who are careful in Texas,
even though with not a great deal of
experience, have been very successful
with Pansies and have derived a revenue
from them in selling plants that is truly
astonishing and the price paid is very
lucrative as compared with the cost of
producing the goods."

If any one were to inquire as to the
mo.st profitable subject for a specialist
in the South for this season of year,
unhe.sitatingly the Pansy would be first

choice. S. J. Mitchell.

Present Supply and Quality of

Crimson Clover Seed

There is apparently a larger supply of
crimson Clover seen on hand at the
present time than in any previous year
and much of it is of poor quality, ac-
cording to specialists of the TL S. De-
partment of Agriculture. While this

would indicate that the price «hould
be normal or

_
less than normal, it is

rapidly advancing.
The greater part of the crimson Clover

seed sowed in the United States is nor-
mally imported from France and .\ustria.

In the fall of 10T4 conditions of trade
with Europe were such that there ap-
peared to be danger of a short supply of
seed for this Summer's planting. The
de.sire of the seed trade to secure as
mucli peed as possible together with the
improvement in trade facilities with
France during the Winter and Spring
rosilted in the importation of 12.000,000

*;reri„gSweet Peas ''^''
Types

OUR expert California seed growers have spent much time "roguing" the original stock seed of
the so-called "Winter Flowering" Spencer types. Many untrue colors were found and many

of the old "Grandiflora" type, sometimes forty per cent, wrong. These have been thrown out.

Novelty Yarraura
The color on opening is rose, changing as the

flower develops to a light pink, standard tinted
buff, with blush wings. The flowers are ex-
quisitely waved, many being double flowered,
and produced on long, stout stems.
Oz. $2.00, lb. $30.00. trade pkt.. H oz.. 50c.

Selma Swenson
A beautiful, clear, light, soft pink, waved

petals, strong grower and good forcer. Origi-
nated by Mr. August Swenson, and introduced
exclusively by us. This is seed of Mr. Swenson's
growing. Oz. $10.00, }4 oz. $2.50.

Rose Queen
A Christmas flower, rose pink Spencer, a

popular Indianapolis novelty. Our seed grown
and saved from originator's stock.

Oz. $10.00, M oz. $2.50.

Oi. H oz

Anita Wehrman. Clear lavender $8.00 $4.00 $2.00
Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright, shell pink 1.75 .50
Mrs. J. Manda. Light shell pink 2.00 .50
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-blossom pink 2.00 .50
Pink and White Lb. $15.00 1.50 .50

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with
orange $2.00 $0.50

Pres. Woodrow Wilson. Magenta rose 2.00 .50

Rose Queen. Rose pink 10.00 $5.00 2.50

I
Venus. White, pink wings 2.00 .50

Also 20 Named Christmas Sorts, Grandiflora Type. Price, oz. 10c. , lb. $1.25. Ask for list.

31-33 W.Randolph St.,

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 43 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

clproolt.Y—Saw It In the Eicbauge

Sweet Pea Seed
Greenhouse grown

ROSE QUEEN
Grown from Originator's Stock

Rose Queen was the Sweet Pea suc-

cess of last season. This Seed has been
carefully handled and rogued by ua, and
should give perfect satisfaction. If inter-

ested, write us for price on such quantity
as you can use for cash.

W. & H. F. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F. Phila., Pa.
GlTe credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

pounds during the year ending June 30,

1915, as compared with 7,500.000 pounds
the vear previous and 1,500,000 pounds
in 1910.

Cbimson Clover Seed Imported Into
THE United States

Fiscal Pounds Fiscal Pounds
Year Year
1910 1,.K2,000 1911 3,.529,0O0
1912 3,406,000 1913 5„S76,000
1914 7,524,000 1915 12,036,000

I>iiring May and June much seed of
poor quality has been imported, more than
I.OIKUKH) pounds made up of several lots,

germinating from 29 per cent, to 62 per
cent. Purchasers should, therefore, be
sure of the quality of the seed they buy.
Crimson Clover seed of a bright greenish
yellow color usually germinates well,

while a brownish color indicates poor
germination. AH lots containing brown-
ish or brown seeds should be carefully

tested for germination.

Spokane, Wash.—^The Spokane Flo-
rist Co. ihas closed a lease for five years
with an option on an additional lease for

a storeroom in the new Mohawk block.

In this it will install one of the finest

flower stores in the West. \ fountain
Gtt. in diameter will be placed in the
middle of the store, and a roof garden
and conservatory are among the important
features to be used in connection.

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^^^^^

(Ealnbliahed in 1787)

Grower and Eiporter on the very larfieat scale o( all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, ELOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spectalriee: Beans. Beets, Cabbages, Canote. Kohl-Rabi. Leeks, Lettuces. Onions. Peas

Radishea, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes. Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations. Cinerajias, Oloiimas

Larkepura, Nasturtiuma, Pansies, Petunias, Phlox. Primulas. Scabious. Stocks, Verbenas, ^nmas
eto- Catalogue free on application. „„ , , ,. «„. . _# * j
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

moat beautiful in the world. J6.00 per oi.. $1.76 per K oi.. »1.00 per H o». Postage paid. Cash

with order. , ,

All seeds offered are grown under my personal eupervunon on my owil Taat grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng^lfsb Lot

just off ship.

Bricks thorough-

ly "Ron."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest

award for floriculture by the

Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL

ByCommercial Rose Culture Eber Hoime.

Heavily Illustrated. Price $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. De La Mare ?ti. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York
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ROCHESTER EXPOSITION and
One-Quarter Million

People Visited

Exposition Last Year FLOWER SHOW Greatest Permanent

Municipal Exposition

in the Country.

August 30 to September 11, 1915

To the Florists

C'
OME to the Rochester
Flower Show; see the new
and standard varieties in

plants and flowers. You
cannot plan a better vacation than
to visit the Exposition and see the
Flower City. If the florists in New
York and other nearby States will

give us their support by attending,
another year will see almost every
prominent Grower as Exhibitor.

An annual Midsummer Exhibit is

needed, where Florists can see the
different lines and meet the Growers
without traveling the country over.

List of Exhibitors
J. K. ALEXANDER, East Ridgewater, Mass.
C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, O.
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Flowerfield, L. L
WILBUR A. CHRISTY, Warren, O.
N. HAROLD COTTAM & SON, Wappinger Falls, N. Y.
HENRY A. DREER, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
H. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.
A. E. KUNDERT, Goshen, Ind.
BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES, Albion, N. Y.
A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown, N. Y.
GEO. L. STILLMAN, Westerly, R. I.

And the Following Rochester Houses:
EDWARD BROCKMAN F. SCHLEGEL & SONS
GEORGE B. HART JACOB THOMANN & SONS
W. T. LOGAN JAS. VICK'S SONS
HENRY P. NEUN H. E. WILSON
SALTER BROS. GEO. T. BOUCHER

J. B. KELLER'S SONS CO.

To the Growers
HE Exposition and Flower
Show opens August 30.

There is plenty of time to

secuie space. Write the

Committee the amount required.

Prospective Exhibitors will receive

every attention, including a good
location.

A Declaration
rj/^E hereby declare that our next

year's Flower Show will be

larger and belter; although you will

see, by looking over the list of exhibi-

tors, that we are going some this year.

GEORGE B. HART, Chairman
COMMITTEE

F. J. KELLER A. H. SALTER
306 Powers Building

H. E. BATES CHARLES H. VICK

There will be no Import of Azaleas

Don^t "worry I We have its equal

Groivn in America

Easter and

Christmas HEATHER
NEVER before have we been able to grow

such fine specimens as this year. If you
have greenhouse space and can receive them
this fall, we can make you a splendid offer.

NOW is the time to act, before it is too late.

If interested, we will promptly mail you our

price-list for Fall, 1915. Ready now.

"The Home ofHeather"

Knight & Struck Company

One Madison Ave., New York

Schedules Received

Cmcago Grand Floral Festival.—We
have received the preliminary pre-
mium list of the large show to
be held at the Coliseum at Chicago
under the auspices of the Horticultural
Society and the Florists' Club there,
Nov. 9-14. Good prizes are given for
cut blooms both for the commercial and
private gardeners' section. Plants also
are well taken care of. The list so far
is mainly for Chrysanthemums, Carna-
tions, Roses and a few orchids and mis-
cellaneous plants; fruits and vegetables
are confined to about two dozen classes.
Copies of the premium list can be
had on addressing N. B. Miller, 179-
183 North Wabash ave., Chicago.

Gladiolus Exhibition at Atlantic
City, N". J.—The program for the Gladi-
olus exhibition under the auspices of
the American Gladiolus Society to be
held at the Royal Palace Casino, Board-
walk, Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 26-29.
Communciations in regard to this show
should be addressed to Maurice Fuld.
care of Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison
ave., New York, or to Henry Touell, 53
Cedar st, Syracuse, N. Y.

R«clproclty—Saw It In the Excbaiic«

Crop Notes from New York
The following truck crops have been

reported on l»y correspondents in New
York and all of them show improve-
ment between July 1 and July 15: Cab-
bages, Cantaloupes, Onions, Peas, and
Tomatoes. On the basis of 100 repre-
senting a normal condition, the Cabbage
crop in New York is estimated at a
condition of 09, an improvement of 3
per cent, since the first of July

;

the condition of Cantaloupes and Pea.s
is 100 per cent., of Onions. 89 per cent.,

an improvement of 1 per cent, since the
first of the month, and Tomatoes 94 per
cent. The condition of all these crops in

New York is rather better than the aver-
age elsewhere.

Primulas
Obconicas and Malacoides

Strong plants out of 2}^-ui<::h

Asparagus Plumosus and

Sprengeri, Dracaena
Indivisa

strong plants out of 2K-mch, $2.00
per 100; 300 for S5.00.

Cabbage, Celery, Lettuce

and Beet Plants
strong plants. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000

for SS.50.

J. C. Schmidt
Bristol, Pa.

Monroe, Mich.—-W. B. Pope, for a
nnmbpr of years connected with the
GreoninK Nur.sery Co., while at work in

the oHice was taken sudrlenly ill on Tues-
day, Aup. *i. His condition became so

critical that attending physicians deemed
it necessary for him to undergo an opera-
tion. While still in a critical condition
some hopes are entertained for his re-

covery.

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YQU WANT
DRAC/SNA Indivisa. 2-iii.. Sc; 3-in., lOc;

4-in.. 15p,; 5-in., 25c. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2U-'m., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevine, Rirard, Per-
kins and Buchner. 2-in., 82.00 per 100: 3-in.,

85.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANl FERNS. 3-in., 10c.;

4-in.. 15c.; 6-in.. 25c.: from bed for 2>^- and 3-in.

pots, S5.00 per 100.

VINC;A varleiiatu. 2-in., S2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in.. S2.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in., S3.00
per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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The MacNiff Horticultural Company '*
^"iJeWSiT/*'^*'*'*

The Largest Horticutiural Auction Rooms in tite World

Opening Sale of the Fall Season on Tuesday,
September 14th, at eleven o^clock, A. 1V1.

Bind Your Florists'

Exchange
We offer you the best and simplest

binder made for the purpose. It will cost

you One Dollar, postpaid.

You need it. Our publication is too

valuable to be thrown away after one

perusal. Nothing so convincing of the

truth of this statement as the index we

will send you at the completion of each

volume, thus giving you immediate

reference to countless cultural facts, data,

etc., enumerated during that period.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 Weat 37tb Street. V. T.

Looking for Something?
LIST or ADVERTISERS, INDEX
TO STOCK and MATERIAL AD-
VERTISED, NEWS CONTENTS

S«^ page 417

(« Superb Quality »»

the Symbol of

SEEPS for FLORISTS
The Storrs ®. Harrison Co.'s

SUPERB MIXTURE of GIANT PANSY SEED
Contains the Ultimate in Giant Pansies. You cannot buy a better mixture of Pansy Seed at
any price. Trade packet 50c., 3^oz. SI. 25; oz. S4.50. We rarry in stock all named and sepa-
rate colors of bedding and Giant Pansies. (See our No. 5 Catalogue for prices.)

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA. Sep?eker$i'.w"'^°"°"'°*"^°-'

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Mixed colon. Trade packet 60c.

RFT I IQ PFRFNIIMIC (ENGLI.SH daisy.) Longfellow (red). SnowbaU*'*-*'"*<^ n_rvi_l-^i-^10. (white). Maxima fl. pl."(Giant Red). Trade packet each
25c. Maxima, mixed colora. Trade packet 25c.

WRITE US YOUR NEED.S IN PERENNIAL SEEDS

THIS TRADE JVIARK
Years of Satisfactory Service.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

S^c WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Lupinus polyphyllus roseus
Hardy and Gives Good Cut Flowers

Are you going to include some hard.v
Lupines in your list of desirable peren-
nials for next Spring's sales? We don't
see enough, as yet, of this beautiful class
of plants. They are not only most de-
sirable for the hardy border, but make
excellent cut flowers in early Summer.
People are always ready for something
new or out of the ordinary. If you
never have handled Lupines, by all means
do so, and it will be a treat to your
customers next year. They are willing
to pay for them. Get some seed now
and sow outdoors. Handle the plants
the same as all of the other perennials
jou grow.

Pot Roses
For Early Spring Forcing

Do not overlook the feeding of the
Roses you have in pots and are growing
on for early Soring flowering. They can
be grown without giving them additional
food, but a light dose of liquid cow ma-
nure every other week will more than re-

pay you for the trouble and time it takes
to apply it. You can hardly expect the
plants to do their best in a little pot
without helping them along with some
«xtra food besides what the soil contains,
and to give it is better than to keep on
shifting, as that would mean getting a
plant which can be grown in a 6in. pot
with proper care, into one Sin. or lOin.
In diameter. Besides the feeding, staking
the long canes of the ramblers is of much
importance. Some growers do let the
Roses roam wherever they like, and
claim to get good results, but in spite of
that better results can be had by staking.
The canes will harden off easier and
earlier by being exposed to the sun and
light, while if permitted to lie on the
wet ground they will keep on staying
soft until real frost stops them, and that
may mean November. What we want is

to obtain as heavy growth as is possible
and yet harden the wood off as early in

the I'^iU as weather conditions permit.
Several weeks gained will mean that the
plants are just so much easier handled
in bringing them into flower. The slower
you can afford to let them come along
and still get there on time the better in

every way. This means to start early,

but you must have ripe wood to begin
with.

Florists Selling Bulbs
Another Profitable Side I.ine

.Vre you getting your full share of the
ibulb business, or have you never paid
much attention to it? Every retail

grower, in the smaller towns especially,

can make the handling of bulbs such as
Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths, Crocus and
the many others there are to choose
from, part of his business. Don't say
there is not enough money in it, for
there is. Many of us find it a paying
proposition and increasing from year to
year. More bulbs than ever are planted,
and in spite of the fact that the depart-
ment stores frequently offer certain sorts
of Tulips at a price almost less than we
oan purchase them, we still get our
share if we only make an effort to get
people interested. Let your customers
know that you handle all the best sorts
for outdoor planting, from inexpensive
mixtures of the early Tulips up to the
grand English Cottage and Darwin sorts.

Write for a few desirable cuts to The
Florists' Exchange oflice and issue a
list of some of the leading varieties. It
won't hurt a bit to put a reasonable
price right on, and don't stop after you
have sent these lists to everybody in
town. There are bound to be people
who are worthy of more consideration

;

get after them personally, if necessary

—

in other words, land the order. You only
imagine that you don't stand a show
against the large seed house of the city.

Your home people will patronise you if

you go after their business. The man
who says they won't hasn't tried very
hard, or failed to deliver the goods.
Start out now and get ready for the Fall
campaign.

Seasonable Stock
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in., $8.00

per 100; 4-in.. S15.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica Gigantea and

Grandiflora, 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-
in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chinense, 2M-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per
ion.

PRIMULAVeris Superba, $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA Malaoolde8(Baby Primrose),
$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwart,
$2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in., $6.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Batoberi and
Sprengeri. Strong, from 2>i-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.
R«c(procttT—Saw it In the Bxcbanse

CYCLAMEN '"'""T/bri'dr""""
Our strain of Cyclamen is second to none.

and can furiiisli same in Bright Red, Dark Red.
Pink, White, Wliito with Red center: Wands-
bek, salmon. StronE. well-Krown plants, from
.3-in. potf, $7.00; from 4-in. pots. S15.0U per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica ferandiflora and Gi-
gantea. (Honsilorfi-r Hybrids.) All colors,

«.3.00 per 100, $25,00 per 1000. PRIMULA
Chlnensis fimbriata and PRIMULA Mala-
coides, 2).2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1000.

DRAC/ENA Indivlsa. Transplanted from
flats, strong plants, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From 3-in. pots.

$4.00 per 100. $.35.00 per 1000.
riutisfactiou guiirautccd.

PAUL MADER, East Stroiidsburg,Pa.

Rjs*1pfwUy—Saw It In tb» B!xob«iur#

CAINIVAS
Par 100

Kiot Humbert, -ineh $8.00

BEGONIA ErfordI, ZW-inch 3.00

BBGONIA Vernon, 4-inch 6.00

BBGONIA Vernon, 2!^-inoh 3.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Splanden*, 3-inob 3.00

GERANIUMS. MriHlU. BudA bloom 4-incb 7 00
ENGLISH rVY, 3-inoh 4.00

GERMAN IVY, 2H-in<Jl 2.00

Cath With Ordv.

WM.MEARS, Ruinson. N.J.
WIU help all around If jon mention th« Bxcbance

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for
3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

Ampelopsls Veltchll.
it, Eealthy stock.

4>i-m., »I5.00 par 100.
Excellent.

Smtlaz. 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.

Sedum Sleboldl Pyrethrum Hybrldum
Alyssum Saxadle Hollyhocks
Eupotorlum, Blue Stokeala

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckla Newmanl
Luptnua Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-m. pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Llatria. 4-in. pot«, $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy stook. for inunedLate effaot.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN KOAD * ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
will help all aroilDd If 70D mentlOD th« Bzcbaii#a
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Being A National Florist

Its Advantages

lorist

IF
you are a National Florist, every

time we get an order for flowers for

some one in your town, you get that
order. No one else.

The order comes direct to us, emd
we direct it to you. Or the order comes
direct to you, directed to the National

Florist in St. Louis, for example, if

that's your town. Along with every

order comes the money.
And that isn't all. You can take

orders and send them to any National

Florist in any town for delivery.

It's sending flowers by mail, as well

as by telegraph. It in no way conflicts

with the "F.T.D." It simply reaches

a field the "F.T. D." has not, or never
would reach.

Why don't you be the National

Florist in your townP
Send for particulars.

National Floral Corporation
220 Broadway, New York

W^lte them yog read thla advt. In the Bicbapgg

Seasonable Plants orXl-
ACHYRANTHES. Four varietira, 2H-in., $2.50

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumoaus Nanus, 2M-ia., $2.60

per 100. $22.80 per 1000; Spreneeri, 2H-in.,
$2.50 pel 100. $22.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. Erfordl, 2i^-m
. $2.50 per 100;

Vernon, red, pink and wlute, 2H-in., $2.50 per
100; Chatelaine, 2-in., $4.00 per 100; 2H-in..
$5.00 per 100.

CYCXAMEN. 2H, 3, 3H and 4-in., $6.00,
$10.00. $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Caahvith

FUCHSIAS. 2}i and 3-in. assorted. $2.60 per 100
rVY GERANIUM. 2)i-in., $2.00 per 100.
MIMOSA Pudlca. 2H-in., 6c. each
STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 10c. each.
STEVIA. 2M-in.. $2.00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in.. $2 00 per

100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000DRACAENA Indivlsa. 2H-in., $5.00 per 100.HYDRANGEAS. 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

order. pleaM.

r. C. RIEBE^fIS' Webster, Mass.Wholesale
Florist

WiU help all aronnd If yog mention the Btatchanjre

CYCLAMEN
IK-lnch $5.00 per 100
3-tnch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
l^-lnch $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
IX-lncb $3.00 per 100

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

will help «U arooDd If yog mention the axehange

POINSETTIAS
StroDK, healthy, well rooted. 2Ji-in. pot plants-

all top cuttings. $6.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000-
260 or over at 1000 rate.

ISAAC tl. MOSS, Govanstowfl, Md.
Olre credit where credit lidne—Mention BichaiKe

VINCA VARIEGATA
4-iD. pots, strong plants, $10.00 per 100; 3M-m

pota, etroDg plants, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Strong plants, 2}i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00

per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill, N. Y.
Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, dis-
tinct colors, 3-in., strong, $4.00, ^-in $2 00
Obconica Giants, 2-in. $2.60. Cinerarias
and Malacoldes, 2-in. 82.00 per 100.
Cash. Plants will please you.

Successor to M C prfFI) The Home
lOHNF.RUPP m.yLllCH of Primroses
SMIRFtlVIArMSTOWIV, i>A.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CMINNICK, Trenton, N. J,

% ^

>a

Our Motto for
^

Progressiveness
"Customers must be satis-

fied," has made our unex-

celled delivery possible.

ko-
2>

: '^.-.^fej^y^^^<7W-4:^^ r- :^^f^>¥zm^.<^mL^ ^^m-^ (^^ >

Send us your next order
for Washington, D. C.
and vicinity if you ap-
preciate quality, quantity
and mode of good conduct

FLORISTS AND
FLORAL DECORATORS
Members of the F.J', D.

Washington,[D. C.

Dianthus barbatus
Newport Pink a Fine Sort

We found Newport Pink Sweet Will-
iam a splendid sort this Summer. Not
all of the plants came exactly true to
name, but the variations were so slight
that it mattered but little. We found
them desirable as cut flowers, and shall
srow considerably more for next season.
The seed should be sown now, and it is
well to allow plenty of space between
the plants. We find they overwinter far
better in that way than when crowded
and allowed to form a mass of stems and
foliage when the real Winter weather
sets in. When in such a state during a
mild but wet Winter, they rot off. The
plants grown as they should be, come
through with but very little protection.

Poinsettias

Filling Pans and Dishes
You can still keep on propagating

Poinsettias. For the single, long stemmed
ones it is too late of course, but for
such as you want for pans where the
stem doesn't count for much, all those
rooted for the next week or so will give
excellent bracts. When rooted, pot up
into 2%in., and as soon as established,
select plants of an even height and make
up some 6in., Tin., Sin. and perhaps a
few lOin. pans. It isn't enough to use
the plants for that purpose as they
come along ; they should be selected care-
fully in order to obtain the best looking
pan later. Maybe you have experienced
having pans of Poinsettias shipped to
you Christmas week, and they proved
an uneven lot of stock. Some of the
plants in the pans would be lOin. high
with a fair sized bract, while others
would be only 4in. to 5in. high and no
bract to speak of. This does not prove
poor culture, but in most cases no at-
tention was paid to selecting the little

plants as they should have been at the
time they were planted into the pans.
Whether you intend propagating any
longer or not, if you are going to make
up pans or di.shes why not be just a lit-

tle particular about selecting the plants.
It is not necessary to throw those not
quite as large as others away, but why
not plant them by themselves and not try
to work them in with the larger ones.
No one is going to lose by it but youiv
self later on. Only healthy, full of life

stock should be used for the filling of
pans. Forget about the other.<!.

Bulb Stock

About the Soil for It

You can grow a good Hyacinth in
water and so with many of the Narcissi,
but it is not said that for that reason
any old soil is good enough to plant the
bulbs in. I don't care what variety of
Tulips, Narcissi or Hyacinth you force,
when planted in good soil and the flats,

pans or pots are provided with perfect
drainage, you will have far better re-

sults than when no attention is being
paid to the compo.st. No bulb is fond
of manure when only partly decomposed,
or when the bulb comes in direct contact
with even well rotted manure. Fre-
quently failures in outdoor planting are
due to too much manure. The bulbs are
liable to rot or the roots decay, and for
outdoor planting I would rather have a
deepl.v worked over ordinary garden soil

and no manure than one with a fresh
manure; but tor indoor .culture a poor
soil isn't enough. Mix liberally with
well rotted manure and if your soil is

a heav.v one don't overlook when you
turn your compost over, to add a good
dose of sharp sand. Right now is the
time to get ready with the soil which is

needed for the planting of your Fall
bulbs ; don't delay it. Nothing is gained
by having any of it lie about. The
sooner a "Tulip is put into the flats the
sooner it is ready for forcing, and such
as are planted early do not suffer on
that account for late forcing, hut are all

the better for it.

Shipments of Sugar Beet Seed
from Germany

Permits for the shipment of 50,000
bags of Sugar Beet seed from Germany
to the United States have been issued
by the British Government, after lengthy
formal negotiations conducted by the
trade advisers to the State Depart-
ment.
This is the first of a series of ship-

ments the trade advisers hope to get out
of Germany for the planting of the Beet
Sugar crop, which is entirely dependent
upon German seed. Great Britain has
agreed to issue permits for such ship-
ments through neutral ports, when it is

shown that the seed cannot be obtained
except from Germany, and the Berlin
Government will, it is expected, author-
ize the exportations.
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Seasonable
Miscellaneous Stock

ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants. See classified, page 433.

100 1000
BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmaa. 2}i-in...$3.00 $25.00

CINERARLAS, Giant Flowering. Half Dwarf.
Finest mixed, (ready July). 2Ji-in 3.00 25.00

DRACiCNA Indlvlsa. Strong transplanted Seedlings. 1.75 16.00

M:RNS. Table Feras. In best varieties. 2}i-m.. . 3.00
Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15.00
•Wn 36.00

Boston Ferns. 2>i-in 4.00 35.00
4-in 25.00
5-in 35.00
6-in 46.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2K-in 5.00 40.00
Whiunanl compacta. 214-in 6.00 40.00

4-in 25.00
Scotrii Ferns. 2M-m 5.00 45.00
ScholzeU. 2}.i-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00
Eleganrlsslma Improved. 2M-in 5.00 40.00
Elegandsskna Improved. Strong, 3H-iri 25.00
Smlthii and Muscosa. Strong, Syi-m 25.00
Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In all varieties. 150 clumps

in each flat. These can be divided. Shipped in or out
of flats. 1 fiat in 6 best varieties, $2.00 per flat.

5 flats in any variety, $1.75 per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60 per flat.

20 flats or more in any variety, $1.50 per flat.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2i<-in 3.00 25.00

POINSETTIAS. 2!4-m. The true dark red; fine

plants: ready August and September. Shipped
to paper pots. Place your order now for delivery
to suit you 5.50 50.00

Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
FIELD-GROWN

carnarion m
Clean, Healthy Stock

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
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California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergli
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

I C. A. BENNETT, 'Hy;.rr;Robbinsville,N. J.

tJlTc credit where credit Is due— Meutlop Exchapfie

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Pnilt Trees, Omamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Peonies, Herbaceous

Plants. Elxtra Hne Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmln. Daphne, Tree Rosea, Chinese
Magnolias, English Walnuts, Roster's Spruce, Hemlock, Retlnlsporas, Juniper, Mugho Pine.
Nordman's Fir, \rborvlt» PyramldiUls, HoTey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsls Veltchll,
California Prtvet, Berborls ThunberjUi and Rosa Setldera. Clematis Jackmanll. Dwarf Boi
Bdglnft. Write for our Wholesale Trade List

"oJr"e. !
W. © T. SMITH COMPANY. GENEVA, N. Y.

Reciprocity

—

San It hi the Bxchsnge

Won't it be a good idea to order now?
The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinda you lUced; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List.

We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

PEONIES
JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK

Write them 70a read this advt. In the BXcbuice

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
MO ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS,

VINES and ROSES
Send (or

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

PriM Ust

FRAMINGHAM. MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

Plant Evergreens Now
LET US QUOTE PRICES ON YOUR LIST OF WANTS

100,000 Evergreens, Trees and Shrubs to select from.

Grown in the garden spot of the country.

B. F. BARR & CO., Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
and get our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES, t.c.thurlows sons. inc. West Newbury, Mass.

I

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity aad any sue deadred

My Privet baa more branches than
what iM usually aent out and I grade
better. Carload* a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Welt grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Blve credit where credit Isdue—Mention" Bxcbam*

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

filve credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Writ. (DC LiK

DigAin^ EVERGREENS now

T&V. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Hlirs Evergreens
BEST EOR OVER HALP^ CEr^TURY

Complete assortmeiit in larfte and enuill
sizes. Price list now ready,

IheD.ltill Nursery Co., Inc., dunSeeI'ill.
Everftreen Spectallsu

Largest Growers In America

Will kelp all arovad If ye* mcntloa the BiAaac* Oire creillt where credit ladne—Mention Bxchange

READ FOR PROFIT 1

USE FOR RESULTSOur Advertising Columns

For Jan., Feb. and Mar.
By Freight—Via Cold Storage. Deliveries after

Feb. 25, 1916.
By Express—Rate, J^ cent per Zone Number.
Guaranteed not to exceed, (i. e. In 5th Zone
to our price add 1^ cents, etc.) Send lor our

prices. On printed stationery, please.

a>

Keciproclty—Saw it In the Exchange

largest assortment m
New England. Ever
greens, deciduoag treed,
both conimofl and rarer
varletieB. Sturdy, cliok-e
stock tha vnn 1-e depend
ediipon. Send for faiftloB
and sfiei'ial trailc iTH'es.

mB^asti^^

.
•^

'

-..'^.-.^

1

North AbingtoD
Mass.

SMRUBS
Finest of shmbB. Special

iPnCS trade prices. By the^**^** thousands, liardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and ;:

a-'cH-nfttM. Send youi
J;,

Hsfft l-er line** iinate, F

Give credit where credit Is doe^Mpntlon Kxchang**

PEONIES
and \m

Catalogue now ready

OUR GUARANTEE: We will re-

place with three all plants not

proving true to description.

PETERSON INIRSERY
STOCK BXCHANGE BLDG.

CHICAGO, I LL.

Pot-Grown

Strawberry Plants
Success. Sen. Dunlap, McKinley, Nick

Ohmer, Glen Mary, Wm. Belt, Brandywine,
Stevens' Late. Ciandy, Aroma, Sharpless, Vir-
ginia. Longfellow. Sl'.OO per 100. SIG.OO per 1000.
Marshall, Chesapeake, Fendall, S2.25 per 100,
S18.00 per 1000. Everbearinfi (Progressive, Su-
perb). $3.00 per 100. Packing free. Cash with
urder.

Red Bank Nurseries,

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Rosea
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

R«cl[»roclt7—S.W It In the Bxcbanff.

33 1 Broad Street
RED BANK, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excliange

$5 NURSERY DIRECTORY FOR $1
Only exclusive Nursery Directory
published. Every State; Canada and
Foreign. Based on official sources.

Revised to date. "Worth $5.00 of

any man's money."—John Watson,
Newark, N.Y. Sent postpaid for $1.00

American Fruits Pubg. Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Publishers of

AMERICAN FRUITS—THE
NURSERY TRADE JOURNAL
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchanc*

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard @ Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

BectprocltT—Saw It In the Bxchui#«

Readers will confer a favor upon u* ef

more than pasaino value If, when orderlna
•toclt of our advertisers, they will msntlMi
ieelno the advt. In Tha Exclianoe.
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRYMBN
Frendeut. E. S. Welch, Sbenuidoah, U.; Vice-

preBident, John Watson, N. Y ; TTeaflurer, Peter
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Ball,
Rochester, N. Y. Next AjiDual Convention will b«
held in Milwaukee Wia., 1916.

-
Cephalanthus occidentalis

{Subject of this week's illustration.)

A native shrub, not so often seen in cultivation as it

deserves to be, is the Button Bush, as it is commonly
called, botanically known as Cephalanthus occidentalis.

Its common name refers to its flowers which are in

the form of spherical heads which are about an inch

in diameter, resembling the globular inflorescence of the

Plane tree, Platanus occidentalis. Just how they look

can be seen in our illustration of a small specimen of

the bush in flower. The long projecting styles of the

flowers are displayed in pro-

fusion and add to the interest

that the flowers create. The
color of the heads is white,

also the styles, though at one

stage of their growth the styles

are a light pink color. As the

flowers decay the mass fades

to a brownish color, falling

later on when the seeds are

ripe.

In its wild condition this

Cephalanthus is usually found

in swampy ground or along the

margins of creeks or other wa-

ter courses. Sometimes it may
be found of almost tree-like

growth, its branches near 20ft.

in length, but such examples

are uncommon. Though it may
be termed a swamp shrub it

does very well in higher

ground, as the specimen we
illustrate proves, for it is on

a lawn in no way damp.
It is considered to its ad-

vantage that it is late in flow-

ering, and does not display it-

self before July, a month in

which but few .shrubs are in

bloom.
NurserjTnen say of this shrub

that it does not grow freely

from seeds, and that the best

way to increase it is by layers

or cuttings, the latter from

hard wood in .\ntumn or young
shoots in Summer.
Though other species are

known to botanists, occiden-

talis is the only one in culti-

vation. Seeds may be sown in

.\utumn or be kept moist and sown in Spring. It is

also propagated from l)oth layers and cuttings.

\o doubt there are other Crataeguses with
Crateeg:u8

j,g ornamental berries as the one here re-
coccinea

j^.^^,.,] t„_ ^^^ jj j^^^^ j^ j^ ^^^ „„^ re-

ceived the recognition this one has. It came to gen-

eral notice years ago, being at that time the most promi-
nent of all species in nursery collections. There is no

better way fo make a plant known than for a nur-

seryman to have a good stock of it for then, good or

bad, it is bound to become well disseminated through
.ndvertisements of his stork. Without doubt this is how
Crataegus ooccinea tihtained its early popularity, and
its merits correspond to what its advertisers said of it.

Now it has a well merited place among the most popu-
lar of handsome fruited Hawthorns. In the first place

its clusters of flowers are of large size, so are the

flowers, and then comes the fruit, every flower produc-

ing a berry, and the berries being of the size of large

marbles, of a bright red when ripe. This Crataegus

grows to a very large bush, indeed to a small tree.

If started in this shape when young, and when of these

sizes and full of their ripe fruit, it is really a won-
drously beautiful sight. This fruit is capable of being

made into jelly, just as some of the large fruited ones

of the South are, and even eaten out of hand. Boys,

who are always hungry, eat them freely, and even older

persons find them palatable.

The foliage of this Crataegus is not like that of the

common EnglLsh Hawthorn, C. Oxyacantha; it is very

much larger and its thorns are bigger a.s well. No nur-

seryman or florist should miss calling attention to this

Crataegus as a worthy ornamental large bush for the

lawn.

In common with all other species the seeds take a

whole year to germinate. The best way is to mash the

berries, let them rot awhile, then wash the seeds free

and place them in a box of sand or soil to be kept

moist until the following Autumn, when they are sown, P'"k

Quercus Robur
fastiglata

Those unacquainted with Quercus
Robur fastigiata would be surprised

and pleased were they to come upon
a nice specimen for the first time. This admiration

would increase as they came to know it better, certain

of its features being peculiar to seasons. Its habit of

growth is that of a broad pyramid, and as it grows to

a good height it is then quite distinct from any other

tree.

It has the pleasing green foliage of the common
Robur, and as its tall habit is so unlike the common
one it gives it a character entirely its own.

•
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''A Bird in

theHand''
You know the

Well, a Hydrangea in

America is worth several

Azaleas in Belgium right

now. Of course, the Aza-
leas may get out of Bel-

gium; we don't know,
conditions may change;

certainly it is not possible

to get anything out of

Belgium at present. The
war may end next week,

but the chances are it won't. Are you going to take that chance ? Can you afford

to depend altogether on imported forcing stock; when there islplenty of good

forcing stock right here at home—"Made in America"—stock that you know you
can depend on ?

HYDRANGEAS
for example. We offer:

OTAKSA, with 7 to 10 branches at $25.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with S and 6 branches at $20.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 4 branches at $15.00 the 100.

FRENCH NOVELTIES. All the best ones at $5.00 the 100 addition for the

same sizes.

They are all in 6-in. pots now, plunged outside, and growing like weeds, rich

deep-green, healthy fohage and "fat" stems that promise big heads of bloom.

They will grow into money for you, and you can cash 'em next Easter.

There won't be any surplus of blooming plants next Spring. Stick a pin in

that. We want every progressive florist to get in touch with us.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Wholesale Only—Ours are "Made in America"

Write them you read this advt. In the Escbange

URNATION PLANTS
FIELD-
GROWN
Enchantress Supreme White Perfection White Wonder
Champion Beacon Enchantress
PhUadelpliia Mrs. C. W. Ward

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy.

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Give credit where credit 1b dog—Mention Ercbanee

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Extra large and in good shape for bencliing

Enchantress, R. P. Enchantress, White En-
chantress, White Wonder and White Perfec-

tion, at S6.00 per 100, 150.00 per 1000.

BAKER FLORAL COMPANY -;- Syracuse, N. Y.

Give credit where credit t3 due—Mention Exchange

CARNATION
PLANTS

Enchantress, Beacon and Ward,
the Finest Field-Grown Stock,

none but the best shipped.

The Springfield Floral Co.

Springfield, N. J.

Bectprodtr—Saw It 1q the Excbange

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

CONNERSVU-LE, IND.

H: Extra Fine

Chrysanthemums
For Benching
2y-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

200 Unaka 123 Pacific Supreme
540 Glory Pacific 75 Polly Rose

2165 Yellow Polly Rose 60 Roman Gold
1847 Bonnatfon 250 Plnlf Gem

POMPONS
185 Excelsior
ISOlFairy Queen
75 Overbroolc

215 Nio

73 Iva
110 Mi?s Julia
290 Minta
3S5 Diana

EXTRA flN[ flELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress White Enchantress Christmas
Cheer

THE PEGKHAM FLORAL CO.
R. F. D. No. 165 FAIRHAVEN, MASS.
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

SPECIAL SALE
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

Fine, lar^e, healthy plants
White Wonder, White Enchantress, White

Perfection, Enchantress, Beacon, R. P. En-
chantress, Mrs. <^. W. Ward, Commodore,
Benora, Sangamo. S4.75 per 100, $42.00 per lOUO;
250 of a kind at 1000 rate.

Matchless (Grand White), Enchantress Su-
preme, Philadelphia. 85.50 per 100, S50.00 per
1000.

I have a few more thousands of these varieties
left to close out. They are all first-class stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price is for this week. Come and see
them.

ARTHUR COOMBSg—^ °^ VSL
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.
Keciprocity—Saw it In tbe Exchange

Carnations
20,000 extra heavy and strong

plants 100 1000

Enchantress. ...$5.00 $40.00
Supreme 6.00 50.00

Ward 5.00 45.00

Champion 5.00 50.00

KRAMER BROS.
FARMINGDALE, L. I.

Write them yon read thle advt. In the Exchange

Last Call For

CJirysanthemunis
Including some of the newer ones.

ASK FOR LIST
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN. MICH.

Wrlto them yoo read thlR atlvt. In the Exchange

Chrysanthemums
2-m. good stock. $1500 per 1000. S1.7S per 100.

Smllax. No. 1 plants, 2-in., $1.25 per 100.
Alyssum, Double Giant. 2-iD., $2.00 per 100.
Daisy. Mrs. F. Sander. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Our stock is of high grade and we pack to reach
you safe anywhere.

EDaiK/liriffC Wholesale Grower,
• KaVVIIIiyS^ ALLEGANY, N. Y.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

CHRYSANIHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSK
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • HKMiif JKR8KV
Olva credit when credit Isdne—Mention Bxchui^

Roses
Mnk KlUarney, White KUlarney, Klllarney

Queen, Double Pink KlUamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
Ingdoq, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and SH'n. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root. 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Bon Sllene. Kaiserin.
Own Root, 3-in. pota. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Killamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pota. $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin A. Victoria.
Grafted. 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00^per 100.

CHRYSlfiTmUMS
Edwin Sledewltz. 2H-ui. pota, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora. Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo.
Yellow Eaton.

2H-in. pota. $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000
Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory. Cullln^ordfi

Eariy Snow. Golden Glow, Geo. Kaib, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Relman, John Shrimpton, Lillian
Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maker. Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Robt.
McArthur, Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F. Berge-
man, Nagoya, Patty. Polly Rose, Pacific Sup-
reme. Robt. Halllday, Smith*s Advance*
Timothy Eaton. Unaka, W. H. Lincoln,
White Bonnaffon.

2H-in. potfl. $3 00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000.

POMPONS: Baby. Klondyke. Bradshaw,
Golden Redder, Sunshine, eto.
SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.

Prouting, Garza. Yellow and white, and other
Tarieties.

From 2^-in, pots. $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, Benora
tS.OO per 100: $70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, British Triumph, WUte Won-
der, Pinlt Deilsht. Lady Bountiful, $7.00 per
100: S60.00 per 1000.
Lady Northcliff, White Wlnsor, Winsor,

te.CO per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sale*

Sise pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2)i^in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6.00
ASPARAGUS Plumosua 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2H-m. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Redder and Gracilis 2>i-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2>i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2>i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2ii-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba ZU-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacts 2)J.in. 3.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Carnations
Healthy and vigorous, the product of the famous

limestone belt of Lancaster County. jqq jqqq
Beacon : $5.00 $45.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00
Enchantress 5.00 45.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00
White Wonder 5.00 45.00
Comfort 4.00 40.00

These are special prices for the quick moving
of this stock. Ivindly send cash with the order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Rpciprncity—Saw It In the lOxi'li.'iiiRe

rield-Grown Carnations
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000

Cash with order.

KuhneBros., HJcksville,L.I.,III.Y.
Will help all around If 70a mentloD th« DxctaaBce
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J.A.Peterson

& Sons
Wholesale

Plant Growers

3132 HcHcnry Ave,, Weslwood

CINCINNATI, 0.

Specialties

New Winter Flowering

Begonias

Mrs. J. A. Peterson (1915)

Melior (1914)

"Glory of Cincinnati"

Cyclamen ^ganteum
Pandanus "Veitchil"

Asplenium Nidus Avis

Hydrangeas in Specimens

BEGONIA "GLORY OF CINCINNATI" (As it looks in December)

NO Winter-flowering plant of recent introduction has given better satisfaction for the HoUday trade, to the florist and customer
alike, as this beautiful Begonia when properly grown; it lasts in bloom in the residence for a long time, and gives satisfaction.

We have this season a fine lot of young thrifty plants to offer (the best we ever had), strong plants from 2/4-inch pots

ready for 4-inch, at $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000: extra heavy plants in 4-inch pots ready for 6-inch, at $40.00 per 100;

these will make fine specimens for the Christmas Trade.
What plant can you grow that gives you better and quicker returns?

J. A. PETERSON & SONS» Cincinnati, Otiio
*
**++S

Give credit where credit Is due- -Mentiun Exchapge

New Rose Pink Carnation

MISS THEO
Wonderful producer; good stems; good keeper; good shipper;

IN FACT, a top notch commercial introduction.

To the trade: $12.00 per 100. tlOO.OO per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abin^ton. Mass.

Write them you read tlila advt. In the Eichance

Carnation Plants ^l-'own
ISlce, taushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Encliantress and Rose Pink Encliantress,
150.00 per 1000.

Philadelphia and Matchless, $5.00 per 100.

- - - $2.50 per 100

- - $1.50 per bushe!

Stevias, 2^2-in. pots - - -

Winter Onion Sets -

IVIOREL BROS., e m^'L st Scranton, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with
a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of
plants in the country.

WHITE WONDER WHITE ENCHANTRESS PINK DELIGHT
GLORIOSA BEACON POCAHONTAS

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

MATCHLESS. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

nilh PAIMCFTTIAC are of our usual high quality. We are propagating right
UUI rUinOCI l inO along now. $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000 for 2J.^-inch.

BAUR ^ STEINKAMP ""iZ^^"
A.P.j.BAUR INDIANAPOLIS, IND. o. «. steinkamp

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD S.OO

NORTIIPORT 5.00

Per 100
WHITE PERFECTION $5.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 5.00
HARRY FENN S.OO
PATTEN 5.00

WHITE KILLARNEY ROSES, 33^-in. pots, Grafted, $10.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut

Write thpm you read this advt. In the Exchange Wilt helj) nil around If jou menti^tn the Exchange

No Stem Rot
or RustCARNATIONPLANTS

ENCHANTRESS, ROSE PINK, WHITE ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PER-
FECTION and BEACON. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PARINAM F». CA.IRD -:= =s- TROY, IN. Y.

SURPLUS CARNATIONSSTOCK of

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Excbange

5000 WHITE WONDER. Nice field-grown plants.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Lenox and Troy Avsni.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Excbanse

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.,
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DREER'S PALMS
FMfi Line or DcsiraMc Sizes—Our Supplies Nor AHccicd Dg war Blochadc

%^ iHILE there is a general shortage of Palraa, particularly of Kentias, due to the fact that practically no supplies were received by such growers who
vA/ depend almost exclusively on imports from Belgium, and, from present appearance, it is not likely that the situation will be changed this Fall; we

are pleased to state that our supplies have not been affected by this embargo, and we are carrying our usual full line of sizes of the usual Dreer quality; but
as the general scarcity is certain to create an increased demand, we recommend you to cover your requirements as early as possible. If you are not ready to
accept immediate delivery, let us book your order, and we will set aside and reserve your stock and make delivery at any time between now and October 1 5th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

7 inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 inches high S3.00

8 " "4 " "
38 to 40 inches high 4.00

8 '• "4 • "
42 to 45 " " 5.00

8 " "4 ••
" 48 to 50 " " 6.00

10 " "
4

" • 4K to 5 feet high 8.00

10 " 4
••

5 • " 10.00
12" "

4 • SHtoB " " 16.00

12 • "
4

'• '• 6H to 7 " " 20.00

15 " " 4 ' " 8 to 10 " " 3.5.00

Kentia Forsteriana
SINGLE PLANTS

Pots Leaves Height Do». 100 1000

2j^ in. 4 8tol2in SI 50 $10.00 $90.00

Sin. 4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 16.00 140.00

4 in. 6 to 6 15 to 18 in 4.60 35.00
Each

5 in. 5 to 6 22 to 24 in $0.75

6 in. 6 28 to 30 in 1.00

6 in. 6 34 to 36 in 1.50

7 in. 6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00
Tubs

I
7 in. 6 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00

8 in. 6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00

8 in. fi to 7 4 ft 6.00

10 in. 6 to 7 4KtoSft 6.00

II in. 6to7 5to5Hft 8.00

10 in. 6 to 7 5H to 6 ft 10.00

12 in. 6 to 7 6H to 7 ft 15.00

14 in. 6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Kentia Belmoreana
SINGLE PLANTS

Pots
2M in.

3 in.

4 in.

5 in.

6 in.

6 in.

7 in.

7 in.

Leaves
4
5
5

6 to7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to7

Height Doz.
8 to 10 in $1.50
10 to 12 in 2.00

15 in 4.50

100 1000
$10.00 $90.00
15.00 140.00
35,00

Each
18 to 20 in $0.75

24 in 1.00
28 to 30 in 1.50
30 to 36 in 2.50
36 to 38 in 3.00

PHOENIX'ROEBELENII

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This is particularly nJce etock.

Each
7 inch tubs. 4 plants in a tub, 36 inches high S3.00
7 '* " 4 '•

*
38 to 40 " *' 4.00

8 " '* 4 " " 40 to 42 " " 5 00

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly aD acre of glass devoted to this most gracefu

of all Palms. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich dark color.

Pots Height
2 in. 5 to 6 in. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
4 in. 14 to 16 in. 50c. each.
5 in. 18 to 24 in. splendid plants, 75c. each.
7 in. 34 to 36 in. grand specimens, 32.50 each.
9 in. 36 in. grand specimens. S5.00 each.

Large specimens, $10.00 to $15.00 each.

Phoenix Roebelenii
The most extensive stock in the world of this popular Palm.

Pots Doz. 100 1000
2in $1.60 $10.00 $90.00
2>iin 1.75 12.50 120.00
3 in 3.60 25.00 226.00
4 in 6.00 60.00

Each
6 in., 15 in. high, 18 in. spread $1.00
6 in., IH ft- high, 2 ft. spread 2.00
Tubs
7 in., IH to 2 ft. high, 2 ft. spread 2,50
Sin., 2

" 2M " 3.00
10 in.. 2 to 2H " 2H " 5.00
10 in., 2H " 3

"
7.50

For a complete list of Palms and other Decorative Stock, as well as a full line of all Seasonable Stock, see our current Wholesale List

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The Above Prices Are For The Trade Only

Palms "eacock's Fems
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Hentla Forsteriana Phcenlx Rocl^clenll
Pot Leave. In. hish Each Doi.

e-ln. 5-6 28-30 $1.00 $12.00

6-fai. 6-6 34-36 1.60 18.00

Made-lp

Kentia Forsteriana
Cedar Tub Plant. Height Each

12-in. 4 n tub 6-6H ft $10.00
12-in. 4 in tub 6H-6 t 12.60
12-in. 4 in tub 6 ft., heavy 16.00
2-in. 4 (ntub 7-8 ft 18.00

Each
7-iii. tub, 18 inchM high, 24-iji. ipread. . .$2.00

Hentla Belmoreana
Pot LttivM In. high Each Doi.
2H-m. 4 8-10 $1.50

4-Ul. 6-6 IS $0.40 4.60

ft-in. 6-7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6-7 28-30 1.60 18.00

Cedar Tub
9-in. 6-7 42-46 $4.00 $48.00

Each
9-in. 6-7 46-48, very hwvy $5.00
9-in. 6-7 48-64, very heavy 6.00
9-in. 6-7 6 ft,, very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH IIEACOCK CO.,
Railway Station

JENKINTOWN Wyncote, Pa.

True Type

Good PlantsPoinsettias
2>.i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000

FERN SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomium
falcatum, Aspidium Tsussemense, Pteris
crlatata, Wlmsettl, Albo-lineata, Mayll,
Wllsonl and Adiantoldes. $1.00 per 100,
$9.50 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants,
from 2)i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000; 2Ji-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in., $15 OP per 00; 5-in.;
500. each. Whltmani, 4-in., $15.00 per 100,
6-in., 50o. each.

FRANKN.ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Will bolp ail around If you mention the Exchange

Holly Ferns
Extra fine planta, 4-in. pots, 8c.; 3-in. pots, 6c.

Aspidium, Pteris WUsonl and Wlmsetti.
Prime stock. 3 in. pota, 6c.; 10% extra count with
all orders for 3-in. during August.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the EJxchaage

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BHOOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write Hiem yon read thi. adrt. In the Dzcl^anu^

FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE fERNS

Out of 2K-ii>ch pots, 13.00 per 100
»25.00 per 1000.

Tern Seedlings a Specialty
Iq or out of flats.

Asparagus plumosus nanus
From 2K-mch pots, 83.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-
tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAU FERNERY
251 Grant Avenue, )[RSEY CITY N. J.

Write them yoa r^ad tbla adrt. In the Bhichange

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to S heat market vnrieties from 2^-in. pots

«t $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Just right for centers, from 2^-in. pots, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISHNSEN, Short Hiirs, N. J.
Write them yog reart thl* adTt. Id the Btcbange

The price* Advertised In the Flsrlate*
Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.
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I M PORTANT
We are offering the largest stock of Evergreens in this country; also

a very large stock of Shrubs.
Stock and prices cannot be excelled by anyone. See our ad of August 7th.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., N^kw^^lSEv
Reciprocity—Saw It lo the Eichange

pie

FERN SEEDLINGS. By tlie million, now ready
for potting: every plant guaranteed to please, or

money back. Aasortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps. Sl.OO per

100. »9.60 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, J9.00 per

1000; in 20,000 lota, $8.50jier 1000.

Aak for Prict List iliuatraling 30 best Table Femt
lo teUct from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy
full grown, 23^-in. atook in beat asaortment
»3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. i»

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2>i-in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per do2., $10.00 per 100. .

JIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or cut. First-class 2^.in. stock, $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong aeedlinga, $1.00
per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GracUllmum. Seedlings, ready for
potting, $1.00 per 100. $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.

$1.30 per doi., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
doi.. $46.00 per 100

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without apecial care.

Well-grown. 2}i-in. plants, $1.20 per doi.. $9.00
per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Regime. Another beautiful Fern,
resembling Farleyense. Strong, 2>i-in., $1.30
per doi„ $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns) My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; 4-in.. $6.00 per dos., $45.00
per 100; 6-in., $9.00 per doi.. $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Bills, N. J.

rERN SPECIALIST
B«cl[>roclt7—Baw It Id th« Bxehaax*

FERNS
Fern .Seedlings. Best stock in country, assort-

ment of 15 best varieties, strong, undivided clumps,
$1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000; $9.00 per 1000 in

10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock

.

from 2J-4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2Ji-in., $3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1.00 per 100,
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in., $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 4-m.,
$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, SI.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000; from 2h'-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00
er 1000. CIBOTIUM Schledei. In all sizes.

rite for priics.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. B-in , SOc, 4-in.

20c., 2;,.,-in. S6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
gantlsslma compacta. 6-in. 50c., 3 '.-in. 25c.,

2;i-in. $0.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Elegant-
issima. 8-in. $1.00, fi-in. .'inc.. SU-in. 25c., 2K-in.
$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 5-in.

50c., 3^^-in. 2.5c. NEPHROLEPIS Smlthil.
5-in. SOc, 3).i-iD. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Super-
bisslma. .5-in. SOc, 3).^-in. 26c. NEPHROLEPIS
Harrlsii. I2-in. specimen, $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern," 2>'2-in.

$20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2l4~'in. pots, $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconlca and Chinensls.
From 2;<,-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 21.4-in.

pots, $5.60 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hud$on, N. Y.

Rpelprne-Uy—Snw it In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

w;

Rfth^ frairr fn ^sooiarket Street

IVUUl. Udlg 10., PHIUBtU'HIA.PA.

Will belp all aroond If yon mention the Bxcbange

Carnation Plants

Field Grown. Nice Plants
«

750 Enchantress Supreme,
325 White Enchantress,
100 Beacon and
50 White Wonder.

16.00 per 100.

950 Winsor and
150 Crimson Beauty.

15.00 per 100.

Cash, Please

Geo. W. Russell

Beacon, N. Y.
Will belp all around tf you meptloa the Excbange

Carnation Plants
Good, strong, field-grown stock, $5.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Enchantress White Enchantress
White Perfection Rose Pink Enchantress
Beacon

D. T. McCarthy & Sons, lockport, N. Y

Wtll hflp nil nivund tf yon ro-'ntlnn thp KxchaDge

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Healthy Stock

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Gordon,
Philadelphia, Cornell. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Cash orders only recognized. Deliveries
after August 15th.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quiokly, easily and eheaply

mended. No Toola required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1906
1000. 35c. : 3000. 1 1 00 poatpBid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG, ILL.

Q\t« credit where credit ladge—Uentlon Bxcbange

1-year pot-grown in good assortment.
New crop offerings in Fall List,

Sep tembcr.

<^\ FFfll FfLORAL COMPANr\

Give credit ;\ h.Tr .Tnllt Is.lu.

—

NU-iilion Exchange

Rose Plants
KUIarneys, Maryland, Kalserin and

Richmond, on own roota

Write for special prices

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

CARINATIONS
f. D«RKER&SONSCO.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

will help all aranod If yon Buntlon the Bxehanca

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2M-in., $5.00 per 100, J50.00 per 1000. 3-iii., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seedlings, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 2K-in., $3.50 per 100,- $30.00 per 1000.

3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000

ASPARAGIS SPRENGERI SEEDLI^GS
60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

FERN FLATS
Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90 per flat.

25 flats at $1.75 per flat.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI. 3-in., $2.25 per doz., $18.00 per 100, $175.00

per 1000; 4-in., $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
214-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
To fill in the odd corners use Pompons. We have nice, soft stock, just right

for late planting. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate—in assort-
ment or solid color, as desired.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Large plants in tubs for outside use. In bud now and right for July flowering

From $2.00 to $3.00 each.

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on, write us.

We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adoerlisemenl for the Trade only.

A.N.PieR30N INC.

^CRorowcLL com.

Give credit where credit is due—Uentlon Exchange

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS OUR SPECIALTY

Order now to insure early delivery. The following at $6.00 per 100, or $55.00 per 1000;
all guaranteed free from any disease. White Enchantress, Pink Enchantress, Enchantress,

White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mrs. Ward, Mecca, Beacon.
Ail the above are field-grown plants, ready on or about August 15.

The following CHRYSANTHEMUMS will be ready to cut at
proper season at moderate prices: Polly Rose, White Helen
Frick, Golden Glow, Major Bonnaflon, Intensity, Ivory,
Harvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory o< the Pacific, Wells' Late Pink.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding
plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate prices,
which will be advertised later on.

THE BEDFORD HILLS NEW YORK NURSERY CO.johH w.BarloD. Manager.
will belp all around If 70a meotlon the Exchange

FIEUD=aROWIN

CARNATION PLANTS
Fine Plants Liberal Extras

100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $55.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Pinlt Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Beacon Red 6.00 55.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.50 60.00

And several other varieties. Try some

Alonzo J. Bryan J^A'sH'rNGToU.'-N: j!

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
1500 ENCHANTRESS 2000 BEACON

2000 WINONA
QUIDNICKGREfNHOUSES, I. H. Cushing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., OUIDNICK, R. I.
Give credit where credit la due—UentloD ExcbsDgd

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
Readers weekly.
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f ''SELLING FINE''
I That's just what's happening with our latest publication

f^
~w

Commercial Carnation Culture
.Edited by J. HARRISON DICK. 1

This book tells you "HOW" and it's told by such experts as:

J. F. AMMANN
J. G. BACKER
A. F. J. BAUR

WM. F. GUDE CHAS. W. JOHNSTON
S. J. GODDARD S. J. MITCHELL
ALBERT M. HERR A. A. PEMBROKE

JOSEPH M. WILKIN

SAMUEL REDSTONE
H. R. RICHARDS
J. A. VALENTINE

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT-
The best varieties of the present day ?

The proper shipping of stock?

Hybridizing and cross-breeding?

Diseases and insect pests?

The best type of greenhouse ?

Heating?

These and all phases in connection With Carnation cultivation are exhaustively dealt with.

e^ Order Your CopyNow Price is $1.50 net postpaid e^
V.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY ltd

A38 to Uaa West 37th street, NEW YORK CITY J
The Problems Attending the Establishment of

Permanent Convention Gardens

(Essay Prepared for the S. A. F. and O. H.)

By THEODORE WIRTH, MinneapoUs

There can be no question as to the importance and
desirability of arranging for convention gardens wher-
ever our annual meetings are to be held. The useful-

ness and value of such gardens as a medium of pub-
licity and education will not be doubted by any one
who gives the subject due consideration.

There is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, no
great difficulty in establishing such a garden for each
convention, and the only real problem, it seems to me,
is to make it permanent. This necessarily is a ques-

tion which in the main must be solved by the local

promotors of the garden. The same spirit that was
employed in its creation, should be able to solve the

question of its future existence, permanency and growth.
I have in the past presented the question whether or

not it would be possible to select the convention city

two years in advance, instead of one, in order to pro-
vide for two years' growth of the hardy material,

which could be used to advantage in the planting of

the garden.
, ^|

Personally, I wish this could be done because I real-

ize the great and resulting benefits that would accrue;

and I believe that all plantsmen will agree with me.
There can be no doubt but wliat the value of the gar-
dens, from every point of view, would be greatly en-

hanced by this additional time given them in prepara-
tion; and that the interest of professionals and the
public alike, before and after, as well as during the
convention, would be correspondingly increased.

However, if this plan is not deemed feasiljle, there is

still one advantage open with the present arrangement
which has not been made use of in our past undertak-
ings along this line.

If our brother florists and horticulturists of the city

ambitious of securing the next convention are really

anxious to have the l)est garden tinis far made, they
will select a piece of land for that purpose far in ad-
vance, and will submit a well arranged plan to the con-
vention at which they make tlieir bid for tlic next meet-
ing. If they land the prize, they should prepare the
grounds at once, and secure without delay all planting
material that can he transplanted to advantage in the

FitlL In this way most of the perennials, shrubs and.

trees, will be well established in the Spring, and make
a very good showing by con\ention time.

Early solicitation among prospective exhibitors is,

for many reasons, absolutely necessary. A time limit

should be set for allotment of space in the garden, and
the special attention of such prospective exhibitor must
be called to this. All space not applied for by a cer-

tain date should then be offered to nearby and local

growers with a slightly extended time limit. This limit

sliould be set so as to give the committee in charge an
opportunity to secure suitable planting material for

filUng the unsold spaces in the garden in good time.

It is absolutely necessary, in my opinion, to give the

committee in diarge of the garden all necessary power
and means, and to concentrate the actual direction and
supervision in one active, experienced, dependable man.
Tell this man to go ahead, and then do not interfere

with him, but give him all the assistance he needs when
he asks for it. I believe it would be a good invest-

ment, generally speaking, to send him on a two months'
trip to visit personally the principal growers in all parts

of the country for the purpose of soliciting exhibits.

Let him start right at the convention. The right man
will thereby awaken the general interest of the trade

and secure the desired support. Correspondence would
not be nearly as effective.

It is too much to expect that very many distant

firms will keep up their exhibits after the convention

year. Yet some of the wide-awake and progressive
growers will undoubtedly be glad to make permanent
use of our gardens and thus exhibit their goods and
special novelties in different parts of the country at the

same time. In most instances it will, therefore, become
desirable and necessary, after the first year, to change
the lay-out of the garden and to devote the larger

part of the grounds to hardy material, and a much
smaller portion to the tender annual bedding plants.

This we have now done at Minneapolis, and the new
layout will be as beautiful and instructive to our people
from now on as the real convention garden was to us

professionals two years ago.

The convention garden must, in my opinion, always
be created and niaint;iined \nuler the auspices of the

national society. The jirioe for space should, if at all

possible, be the same wherever the garden is, and same
should be high enough to defray the expense of main-
tenance. The chairman of the local garden committee
shoidd be appointed a member of a similar committee
of the national society, and as such could act as the

executive officer of both committees.

The garden should be located on public land in

order to make its future existence possible, and I know
of no good reason why every city park administration
should not only be willing, but really anxious to co-

operate with us in the establishment of such trial and
exhibition grounds which cannot help but be of educa-
tional value to the people of their city.

Our esteemed president, Mr. P. Welch, has assigned
to me the subject herein presented, but I am not sure
that I have covered the ground to his entire satisfaction.

There are really no great problems, no great obstacles,

that I can see, attending the establishment of perma-
nent convention gardens, and I believe that if the old

saying, "Where there is a will, there is a way" is ap-

plied at all times, there can never be any doubt as to

our ability to establish such convention gardens wher-
ever we m&y go, and to make them successful In every
instance. —

j

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

Shows m 1916

The preliminary schedule of prizes to be offered at

tlu> exhibitions of this society in March and May, 1916,

have been published. There are very good prizes for

a large variety of subjects. As much as $T5 and $40
respectively for first and second at the March exhibi-

tion for a group of Acacias covering 150 sq. ft.; $25

for 10 Cyclamen plants, also for display of Lilacs, and

$20 for six pans of Hyacinths, together with other good

prizes; one for $50 for a group of foliage and flowering

plants. Roses and all the Spring flowers are well pro-

vided for.

.-\t the May exhibition the plants in favor are Amaryl-
lis, .\ntirrhinums, .Vzaleas, for which $100 is offered as

first for a group of 200 sq. ft., also Ericas, Pelargoni-

ums, etc. Group of orchids for effect will receive a

gold medal and .$200 as first, and silver medal and

$100 as second, this to cover 200 sq. ft., while for a

group half that size $100 and .$50 respectively are of-

fered. A group of Rhododendrons covering 300 sq. ft.

gets $100 and $50; Hoses, 200 sq. ft. the same, and we
are pleased to see that herbaceous and alpine plants,

to furnish a group of 200 sq. ft., are equally well pro-

vided for, prizes being as stated—$100 and $50. Car-

nations and cut Roses each receive a similar large

amount.

Copies of these preliminary schedules may be had

upon application to Wm. Rich, Horticultural Hall,

Massachusetts ave., Boston, Mass.
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Now is the Time

To Order Your

Fall Stock
Our stock this year is finer than ever, consisting of

FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS, FICUS and
other plants that you will need to stock up your
store or greenhouse for the Fall trade,

Nephrolepis Elegantlssima Improved. The
best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots, S5.00 and
SG.OO per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf fern,

slightly crested, very fine and a good seller.

Strong plants, 6-in. pots, S6.00 per doz., 4-in.

pots. S20.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in 6-in. pots,

$4.00 and S5.00 per doz.; 4-in. plants, S15.00 per
100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only. 2H-in.
pots, S-1.00 per 100.

Ficus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in. high. $5.00
per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 4-in., ready to shift,

S15.00 per lUO,
ARAUCARIA Escelsa. 6-in. pots, 5-6 tiers,

16-20 in. high, 75c. each; 18-24 in. high, $1.00
each.

PALMS
Kentia Forsteriana. Good, strong plants, 5}-2-in.

pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30-in. high, 75c. each; 5-6

leaves, 2S-30 in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leave'^,

30-34 in. high, $1.25 each.
Kentia Beimoreana. 5>^-m. pots. 20-22 in. high,

75c. each.
Livistona Rotundifolia. For palm, 4:-in. pots,

3oc. each.

DRACAENA Fra&rans. 6-in. pots, 50c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-iii. pots, $5.00 per

100.
CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in 4-in. pots,

ready to shift, choice colors, $20.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong plants.

50c. and 75c. each.
PRIMULA Obconica. Gigantea and Grandl-

flora, Kermesina and Rosea. The best strains
(no white), Sin.OO per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun

Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Write Ihfta ynu read tbis advt. In tbe Exchange

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders
Sise of pots 100 1000
2)i-m. ASPARAGUS Plumosus t2 60 $22.50
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 46.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Large potB 7.50 70.00
2>i-in. ASPARAGUS Sprenfterl 2.50 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 6.50 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 66.00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum-
Inosa 4.00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum-
Inosa 7.60 70.00

2M-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.50 22.60

2>i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 26.00

2>i-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted 2.36 20.00
2H-ih. SMILAX 2.60 22.50
2>i-in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 55.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 76.00
lOjOOO FERNS—From bench: Boston, ScotHl,
Elegantlsslma, PlersonI, etc., $12.60, $15.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GEOWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrlck, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock, $6.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000.

2>i-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited,

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholegale Florist. WASHINQTON, N. J.
Give credit where credit to doe—Mention Bxchspge

Palms, ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Beimoreana and Forsteriana, 4. fi

and 6-in, 26o.. 36o., 60a.. 75o. and $1.00 each.

Aworted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
R«<!li»roe1ty—Saw It In tb« Blrchaag«

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

Page 417
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"A Boy
to the
Mill »t

"Y^OUR local or nearby
-* printer may be giv-

ingyou entire satisfaction

in the printing of the

body of your catalog, but
when it comes to the

handling of that vitally

important page—TH E
COVER — well, to be
frank, he is handicapped.
This is to be expected
and surely is no reflec-

tion on him in any way,
but it does show the ab-

solute need of having
specialists in this line of

work to handle

The Cover
For Your
Next Catalog
It is here that you should

enlist

Service Service

We have been printing

horticultural catalogs for

twenty-five years and our
equipment — men and
machinery — has been
selected paramountly for

this class of work.
Will you take advan-

tage of the benefits to be
derived from this unique
service which has been
put together for your re-

quirements ?

Isn't this logic ? You
should no more send this

highly important part of

your catalog to a printer

unable to handle it suc-

cessfully than you would
send a "Boy to the
Mill."
No stock catalog covers, but some-
thing new and of individual value
to you» made up to your order.
Your choice of one, two, three or
four colors. Of course we can print
the inside, as well, to perfection.

Write U3 for particulars before you get

too busy.

A. T. De LaMare

Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Horticultural Printers

438 to 448 West 37'' St. , New York

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cvittings tor October and No-
vember dchvery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" jjrir'c at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Redder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at

the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before

long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S.A.NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices

right. Write for prices.

J. W. LARGENBACH, Manager
AUBIOIN, INfclW YORKThe Burt OIney Greenhouses,

edit where credit ta due—Mention Exchange

POT-GROWN

Strawberry Plants
There are many varieties of t^trawberries, but fo.

general home use, I recommend these four varieties

SUCCESS for early. WM. BELT and CHESA-
PEAKE for luid-geason, and STEVENS LATE
CHAMPION for late.

These will give a bountiful supply of fruit from
the beginning to the end of the season. The price
to the trade is $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

Will ship direct to your customers, using your
shipping tag. Send me your orders. Strong
plants now ready.

w. t. HilNG. fgi Llltic Silver, N. J.

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Rosea, Arendi

and mixed, abo Grandiflora Compacta, Alba.
Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea, Malacoides, Lilac
and White. 2-iD.. $2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Field-KTown. fine stock, rose, pink and White
EnchantTess, SI 50 per lUO, SIO OU per 1000.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, Melvlna and Annam.
Strong. 2>i-in., Jl.SO per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now $2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. tl.25 per 100.
PARIS DAISY. 2-in.. »2.00 per 100.
GENISTAS. 2-in., »2 00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg, Pa.

Reclpri'cil.v—Snw It In {Up I?xcbange

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Dark red, deep rose, pink, white with carmine eye

and pure white, 3-in., «8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA DE CHATELAINE. 2-in., $5.00 per
100. 3-in. SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in. $3.00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 2-in. $2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Three colors: Red,
pink and deep lavender, 2-in. $2.50 per 100; 3-in.

S5.00 per 100.

This stock all good and ready for a shift.

Cash, or satisfactory reference.

C. F. MAHAN ^ CO.,
R. No. 8 DAYTON, OHIO
Will help all artmnd If you mention tlie Exchange

Orchids
Greatest Value, Lowest Prices

Cattleyas, Dendrobiums,

Laelias

Fall Flowering Stock
Finest ever. Send for prices.

NOTE: I have closed the business of
the FREEMAN ORCHID CO.

All mail should be addressed

GEO. L: FREEMAN, ^^Hi^^V

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

GERANIUMS
I Take All of the Risk

THIRTY \-EARS OF EXPERIENCE in the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to produce cuttings that I guarantee to reach
any point in the United States east of the Missisa-
ippl River in good growing condition.

If you are one of my customers this is simply a
reminder, if not, give me a trial order and then
"Stick to the man who treats you right."

1000
S. S. Nutt $10.00
Ricard and Poitevine 12.50

These prices good up to and including Oot. 5th.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster ,Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poitevine,

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, (10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St. LANCASTER PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It tn the Blxchanf*

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
From now until October 1

Rlcard, Poitevine, Vlaud, Perklni,
Doyle, Buchner and Nutt, $10.00 per

1000.
Caah igUb migf

FRED. w. RITCHV, Lancaster, Pi.

GWe credit whpr» credit Isdne—Mention Bxchanjf

SCOTTII FERNS
5H-'°ch, 35c. each

TCnnV ID 5^;-iiich, 35c. each ; 4-inch,
I Elf II I JII. $2.00 per doz.

Tills stock is first-class in every respect.

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the PTxphapge

ORCHIDS
Juat arrived in splendid condition: G. Perd-

valiana, C. Lablata, C. Trtanaa, C Scbroderse.
G. MossUe.

Best commercial Orchid plants established oi
esmi-established for immediate delivery; olean.
healthy, flowering'Stock. For price write to

John Dc Buck, 'JISu?."'"
Will help all aroQDd If yon mention the Escbanee
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NOW FOR THE OPENING SEASON!!
Are you ready. We are prepared to give instant attention to your orders.

No matter what it may be in the Florist Supply or Basket line—WE HAVE IT!

THE HOUSE OF MERIT
Florists' Supplies 1309-11 N. Second St., Philadelphia, Pa.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO. ^^ "'
Supplies

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention EschapEe

GROWERS!

Kindly fill la these lines and we will

tell you more about your soil problems

thaa you ever appreciated before.

* The
Efficiency _

Point" in the mak- |g
g of greenhouse soils B

, ^ has not been reached. C
g When every greenhouse •

grower is open to convic-^
tion—the so-called myste-^L ,g.

ries of fertility maintenance^^ you with a definite ^
^ and plant feeding will be over-^k proposition in solv- «S*®*®»i
• come. Magic Bran J Fertilizer, ^J^ c.,-,tt B mi

asCommercialManuresaredaily ^^ ^S yow i^OIL J The

supplying hundreds of florists, i^ PROBLEM. Have
to a Better Understanding > ^ ^g^iig g^ji ^^^ ^..^a^^^a

of Soils for Green- j^ ^ ., ..a ^"^ proaiicea

'^ house Use. ^f^ '^««P "P ^ ^•^''*'''^ ^°"

^^^gHB»^* Before, During and

After the Growing Season,

have solved the Soil

We are the first manufac

turers of commercial

manures to come to

,
you with a definite

1^ proposition in solv

Bulletin No. 176 of the
Illinois University, "Use
of Commercial Fertilizers

D Growing Carnations,"
concludes "Nitrogenous
fertilizers have produced a

consistent increase in pro-

duction. There are indica-

tions that acid phosphate, if used
with nitrogenous fertilizers, will

cause a still further increase in

production and au improvement in

quality as well."

Name

Address

Are you owner or foreman?.

Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co.
Union Stock Yards,

CHICAGO
MtHUFaCTURERS

10 the trade at

Factory-to-user Prices

<

quality of flow

you

Problem. When the

fertility of your soil is i^ qualities, etc.,

reduced by the Plant B^ood ^
taken up by the flowering

uiture with commer-

cial fertilizers as meas-

ured by size of flowers,

length of stem, keeping

is equa

to those grown with^
manure.

'^AABflB^

Vcrops, it is necessary to Replace ^^
the Plant Food to the soil,

BARNYARD MANURE IS NOT A COMPLETE FERTILIZER
being deficient in Phosphoric Acid, hence it is advisable to use phosphoric acid

in some form in which it would be most effective to the plant. Get your soil

in proper condition for the flowering crops you wish to produce.

Teddy, Jr.

FERNS
8-ia., $t.00 each. 7-m., 7ftf). each. 6-iii.

60c each. 4-in., 20o. each. 2X-il>-. *8.0d
per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

BINOUI8M IVV 4-inch, $8.00 per 100

Scottii
2H-U1., S6.00 per
100. S40.00 per 1000.
5-inoh, 60o. each.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
QlTe credit where credit Is dae—Mention Eichapjte

FERNS IN FLATS
ALL VARIETIES

We ship by express during July and
August, stock ready for 2J^-inchpots in flats

of about 110 clunaps, which can be divided.

Price, $2.00 per flat.

20 or more flats, $1.75 each.
Packlnft Included.

Order now while we have full list of varietiea to
select from.

Write for iUuHtrated folder.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 Murray Street, NEW YORK

ferns in Nats
Cyrtomlum falcatum; Aspldium

tsussemense; cretlca albo-Uneata,

serrulata varlegata, Parkerl and other

desirable kinds.

AU in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
, ._ ,

West Hoboken N. J.
will belp all aroaod If yon ni«i.tloa Ui« Blieliaate ' Vnil help all aronpd If jon mmUon the Biehant.

Our Advertising Columns ^^\7^^ll''^\,^.,.

100 1000

Whltmanl Improved $5.00 $40.00

Whitmanl Compacta £.00 40.00

Roosevelts 6.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00

250 at 1000 rates

Henry H. Barrows & Son
WHITMAN, MASS.

will help all around If yoD mentloa the Exchange

A fatuous botanist was pacing slowly
along the country road, his eyes, as
usual, roaming £rom side to side for new
plants to study.

Suddenly an eager look swept across
his features and he leaned over the low
fence inclosing a cottage garden. He
had found a plant he did not know.
What could it beV If only he bad a

specimen of it to study!
At that moment a shock-headed lad

strolled along the road and stopped to

gaze open-mouthed at him. .

"I say" called the botanist urgently.
"See that plant there—that pale pink
one in tbe corner? Do you know it?*'

"Uluih !" said the country boy briefly.

"What's ius name? Do you know what
family it belongs to?"
The lad jerked a grubby thumb over

his shoulder toward the little cottage
as he spoke more briefly still:

"Iligginses!" — Vforcesttr (M(W».)
Post.

Jardiniere Ferns
In Variety, $3.00 per 100.

MADAM SALLEROI. Rooted Cuttings
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pink Gem.
Strong plants, from 2>^-in. pota, $2.50 per ICO.

Caah with order

BeUamy Bros. '^^STovM-XyT-
Itpciproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

Commercial

Rose Culture
Under Glass and Outdoors

By EBER HOLMES
This book embraces the author's experience

extending over many years, in the growing o,
Roses under glass and outdoors. It is written
for the guidance oi the commercial grower with
an establishment limited in scope, and for those
wishing to grow Roses with their general stock;
but its contents will be found equally valuable
to the beginner whose ambition points to Rose
culture on a large scale, as also to the florist

whose glass devoted to Roses already covers an
extended area.

This book was dedicated by the author to the
veteran Rosarian, John Cook of Baltimore, who,
in acknowledging the receipt of his presenta-
tion copy, says: "The copy of 'Commercial
Rose Culture, by Eber Holmes, came to hand,
for which let me thank you sincerely. It was
a great surprise to me. The book is well
written and to the point. I hope that every
one who grows Roses will buy a copy of it;

the contents are so plain that everybody can
understand them."

" Eber Holmes' new book, 'Commercial
Rose Culture,' is good all the way through and
nicely illustrated. It will be very helpful to
a large number of Rose growers."

—

E. G. Hill
Co., Richmond, Ind.
The author has covered every detail in the

growing of Roses and the book is heavily
illustrated. Sample pages on application.
There is no more important subject to the

commercial grower than that of Roses. There
will be lound no better guide to their successful
culture than is contained in Eber Holmes' new
book.

Price, In strong, serviceable binding,
board covers, $1.50, postpaid.

The Florists' Exchange, one year, and
i_ ^^Commerclal Rose Culture,

postpaid, lor $2.25.

A.T. De La Mare Ptg.& Pub.Co.ud
N08. 438-448 W. 37th St., NEW YORK

D.WTON, O.—Municipal greenhouses
are as.snrcd with the issuance of demands
for bids for two greenhouses, to be used
to store plants during Winter.

Caethage, Mo.—W. H. Barham, a
successful gardener of Morgan Heights,
has arranged to lease the Speeee Green-
houses on South Garrison ave. and will
operate them the coming season.

BiSMAEOK, N. D.—Leslie Dysart, man-
ager of the Jamestown Floral Co. for
over three years, sold out on Monday,
.\ugnst 2. to Chas. E. Moore, Valley City,
owner of the Valley City greenhouses, who
took possession immediately.
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volanek, A. C 403

We are glad to learn that Mr. Joseph
Meehan is progressing slowly after the
operation upon his eye, but it will be
some time before he can read and write.

Randolph, Mass.—Marcus L. Tirrell,
florist, filed a petition in bankruptcy on
Aug. 10 with liabilities $454..'5G and no
assets.

Tucson, Aeiz.—Frank Howe, formerly
connected with the fruit, stationery and
Mower business, has sold his interest to
his brottier and is now associated witli
II. E. Langers aud T. J. McCauley in
the Tucson Seed Co. since Aug. 2. The
Tucson Seed Co. will erect a greenhouse
on ils land in Menlo Park. The material
has been purchased from the John C.
.Moninger Co. This houi5e will be 30ft. x
KHIft. and to cost $3000.

Lynn, Mass.—According to a ruling
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of Judge Lummus, flower venders with-
out a State license are subject to arrest.

On Aug. 10 Harry Feinzig was found
guilty of violating the laws regulating
itinerant venders and accordingly was ar-
rested to make a test case, lie was not
fined but his conviction is intended to
stand as a warning to others wlio set up
temporary stands for the sale of flowers.
Since the early part of Spring many per-
sons have rented small shops or secured
permission to erect stands in doorways to
sell flowers. The florists of the city con-
tended that this business was of a tran-
sient nature and required a State license.

OwEGO, N. Y.—On Aug. 1, Joseph A.
Thomas, who had been managing the old
established greenhouses in west Main
St. under the firm name of A. J. Thomas's
Sons, retired from the firm and a reor-
ganization of the business took place. It
is now called the Thomas Floral Co. and
the business will be conducted by Albert
A. Thomas, youngest son of A. J.
Thomas, who has been in charge of the
Bool Floral Co.'s business at Ithaca since
that business was purchased b.v A. J.
Thomas's Sous in December, 1913. Jo-
seph A. 'Thomas has become proprietor of
the Bool Floral Co. and has already as-
sumed charge of the business. He ex-
pects soon to remove to Ithaca. A large
greenhouse was added to the place last
year. The greenhouses now constitute
one of the best equipped floral plants in
this section of the State.
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday. Aug. 23.—Gardeners & Florists' Club of Baltimore (Md.)

Tuesday. Aug. 24.—Toledo (O.) Florists' Club.

Thursday, Aug. 26.—Heading (Pa.) Florists' Ass'n.-Amencan Gladx-

oluB Society's exhibition, Aug. 26-29. Atlantic City (N. J.).

Friday. Aug. 27.—Pasadena (Cal.) Horticultural So^'y-—?f.0P'«'!

pik Gardeners' Association. Paterson (N J.).---raU Exhibitmn of

Lewiston and Auburn Gardener's Union. Aug. 27-28, at Lewiston

City Hall. Lewiston (Me.).

Operation Upon Wallace R. Pierson

Information reached us by telegram from San Fran-

cisco on Wednesday that Wallace R. Pierson, secretary

of A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., ex-President

of the American Rose Society, and one of the direc-

tors of the Society of American Florists, was operated

on for appendicitis at tlie Adier Sanitarium at 8 o'clock

that morning. Mr. Pierson, who traveled with the dele-

gation of the American Park Superintendents, had been

ill on the way to San Francisco. The many friends oi

"Wallie" will anxiously pray for and await news of

his recovery. The latest advices reported him as doing

well.

The Florists o( Maine

We learn from Alex. Lurie, secretary of the Maine

State Florists' Society, Orono, Me., that an exhibition

is to be held by this society on Sept. 6-9 in conjunction

with the Lewls'ton State Fair. It is to be one of the

series to be held throughout the State to stimulate

interest in flowers and gardens.

The S. A. F. at San Francisco

Business conventions usually bring forth problems of

importance to the trade represented. In the case of

the convention of the Society of American Florists in

progress this -rtcek at San Francisco, a number of points

were raised by President Patrick Welch in his annual

address, some of which we mention here so that those

who arc at home this week may digest them at their

leisure.

President Welch urged the necessity for choosing

the convention city two years ahead, instead of the

precetUng year, in order that an adequate convention

garden might be arranged; one year he considers hardly

sufficient time in wliich to plant and get into good shape

hardy stock. It is noted that the same recommenda-

tion is made by ex-president Theodore Wirth, the man

who was responsible for the wonderful garden prepared

for the S. A. F. at Minneapolis in 1913. Wliether it

is possible to select the convention city two years in ad-

vance is questionable. ConcUtions change from year

to year for one thing. It might be better to follow out

another suggestion of Mr. Wirth, that the convention

garden be one of the inducements offered the S. A. F.

to come to a given city, that is, convention gardens be

prepared in advance by those cities desiring the honor

of entertaining the S. A. F., and the choice be given to

that locahty which, among other things, prepares the

finest garden. It is suggested that a pennanent con-

vention garden committee be chosen for the pmpose.

President Welch also recommended that the Washing-

ton representative be given the power to retain legal

counsel in Washington or anywhere else he may find it

necessary, and as well to be given a vote in the board of

directors. Again, the two directors added to the

board each year are appointed by the president, and it

is Mr. Welch's suggestion that these directors be elected

annually instead, adchng greatly to the interest in the

election, and possibly making it a more democractic

method of choosing the board.

A most important suggestion is that a publicity

bureau of five be appointed for the general purpose of

advertising the florists' business and offsetting the ac-

tivities of other organizations wliich may seek to dam-

age horticultural interests. The foremost industries in

tliis country have their pubhcity promotion bureaus,

and of all businesses wliich need publicity, that of the

florists is surely among the first.

Possibly the most important question of all is that in

regard to a national credit and collection department.

There are doubtless many and serious obstacles in the

way of such work being undertaken by the S. A. F., and

yet how few lines of industry there are which do not have

today credit bureaus in wliich the chronically bad pay-

ers are listed, and through which those who have pams-

takingly built up a reputation for honesty may have

their business expedited. The florists' business will

sooner or later have to face this problem. When it is

settled, our industry will take a big step forward.

President Welch also called attention to the fact that

now, if ever, was the time for American growers to in-

vestigate the possibility of raising those of their require-

ments which have heretofore come from Europe,

amounting to two milhon dollars a year in imports.

He recommended that a committee of three be ap-

pointed to confer with the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture to devise ways and means whereby those in-

terested could be encouraged and assisted to take up

lliis work.

These are the most important of the recommentla-

tions made by President Welch. As we go to press it

is not known what action the convention has taken in

regard to them, but they show tlioughtful considera-

tion of some of the problems which confront the flo-

rists' trade. They show the S. A. F. to be what it

prunarily is, not a yearly excursion party for pleasure,

but a sound, active and responsible business organi-

zation. It is this raison d 'Hre which has caused the

mother organization to grow, slowly but steadily, in

numerical, moral and financial strength through the

years. The Society of American Florists stands in

its relation to its trade in a position similar to that

of such organizations as the National Association of

Manufacturers, The American Bankers' Association,

etc. It is the florists' business organization, and as

such its work must inevitably result in the common

benefit and good of the trade

Bumper Crops

It may not be out of place to allude to the heavy

yield of the grain crops in the praWe States of the West

and to the general excellent condition of the fruit,

cereal and agricultural crops throughout the country

generaUy. As agriculture, forestry and mines are the

foundations upon which the stabiUty of the nation de-

pends, any boom or depression in these basic industries

affects the whole nation. So it is that the florists caUing

wiU be affected for good or for bad according. It is

cheerful therefore, to be able to record agricultural

prosperity this year, which may mean so much in the

months ahead. Never have there been heavier crops

of Peaches; Apples also are well above the average, in

many places far above the average. AU this speUs of

hopefuhiess and good times ahead for the growers and

sellers of flowers and plants for ornamental purposes.

Developing the Rural Interest

From the following letter issued by the New York

State College of Agriculture it wiU be seen that a new

and, if it can be carried out practically, very useful

means of developing interest in country matters and

in providing educational facilities for seniors and adults,

is available. In the Winter, when many country folks

can Ue-off or turn their attention from outdoor to in-

door duties, the farm school idea appears a perfectly

sane and certamly desirable project. The letter reads

as foUows;

At least one farm demonstration school and one

home economic school can be held in each rural county
In N T State between November 28 and March 18.

next
' Nearly fifty schools were held last Winter and

in 'many cases the students registered for another school

before the college faculty left.

The college employs a staff of specialists, who are

available for these schools, and states that it is pre-

pared to send out instructors on almost any phase of

asricuture or home economics. The schools begin at

9 o'clock Monday morning and close at 4 o clock Friday
afternoon, or five days of lectures and demonstrations

on the problems of interest to each community. The
community chooses the subject.

, ., . j_
Sotne of the subjects offered are: Animal husbandry,

dairying, soils, farm crops, poultry farm management,
fruit orchard management, vegetable gardening plant

diseases, entomology, rural engineering and sanitation

food its preparation and uses, clothing, and household

management. Usually two subjects are taught In a

'"^A'^egistration of forty men at Jl each is necessary to

secure a farm school, and of twenty-five women at '7B

cents each for a home economics school "The schools

are usually held at the same time, though in different

rooms, but neither can be had without the other.

Efficiency is a word that is almost talked threadbare,

but all the same it is necessary that we thoroughly

appreciate its value and act upon it. Our country -vnll

assuredly never rise to its fullest possibilities if it is in-

efficient, and one of the best ways to be efficient is

to be enhghtened.

New York Florists' Club

A special meeting of the New York Florists' Club was

held at the club's rooms. Grand Opera House Bldg.,

23d St. and 8th ave., on Monday night, Aug. 16; Harry

A Bunyard, president, in the chair. There was a good

attendance for so warm a night. Matters for discus-

sion were tiie proposal to invite the Society of American

Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists to hold its con-

vention in New York in 1916; and the report of the

club's Flower Show Committee. After considerable dis-

cussion, in which many speakers took part, it was re-

solved unanimously that the invitation be extended to

the S A F. and'O. H. to liold its convention in this

city next year. Thereafter the report of the Flower

Show Committee was considered. The full minutes of

the joint sessions of the club's representatives with those

of the Horticultural Society of New York, were read.

Tliere were some matters upon which the joint com-

mittee had been unable so far to decide, and it was

resolved that the committee be asked to consider the

matter further with the delegates of the Horticultural

Society, and report at a later meeting.
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So ranch was said in regard to the peaceful avocation
of cultivating flowers, and particularly Sweet Peas, at

the annual convention of the American Sweet Pea So-
ciety, that a man in the audience suggested the name be
changed to "Sweet Peace Society."

It's a long way from bamboo canes for staking plants,

to a dish of chop suey; but the dried bamboos to which
allusion was made in this column recently, on the as-

sumption that they were the same as the stakes garden-
ers employ, turn out to be, we are informed, a Chinese
product that is cut, dried, canned and exported for the

making of the rich flavored vegetable dish called chop
suey. The moral is, Don't assume unless you know; in

other words, bet on a sure thing.

The sophomore students of the New York State Col-
lege of Forestry at Syracuse, who are in camp for
three months at the upper end of Cranberry Lake,
had recently the unusual experience of fighting a forest

fire of some dimensions, which engaged them for the
better part of a week. The boys, together with men and
others, were rushed to the fire by special train. They
now, doubtless, understand and appreciate the necessity
for exercising the utmost care at all times in preventing
the starting of fires.

A PARAGRAPH in One of the bulletins recently pub-
lished by the United States Department of .Agriculture,

asks the old question, What is a weed? The accepted
definition of what a weed is

—"A weed is a plant out
of place." This never thoroughly satisfied us, and the
paragraph gives what seems a far better definition,

"A weed is a wild plant that has the habit of intruding
where not wanted." It is pointed out that a plant may
be out of place and not be a weed, as Rye growing in

a Wheat field, or Kentucky Blue Grass in an Alfalfa
field.

Heverting to a matter that has received quite a con-
siderable amount of attention in these columns recently,

to wit, the value of hybrid tea Roses, we find from a

printed account that Messrs. Dreer of Philadelphia are
weeding out many of the otder type of Roses in fav<Jr

of the new meritorious hybrid teas. The cutting down
process that nurserymen have to practise continually
has had to be confined to the hybrid perpetuals "which
have not kept up in the race with their more beauti-

ful and particularly free flowering relatives oj the hy-
brid teas."

A ivAH was fought in 1840 to force the Chinese to

buy opium against their wishes. We have gone a long
way since then, for there are now acts in operation
for the suppression of Opium Poppy planting in Man-
churia. These acts are enforced very energetically and
the rcMilts, according to a paragraph in a recent Con-
sular report, are said to be highly satisfactory. Rice
is taking its place. Although the suppression of Poppy
culture resulted in large individual losses, the sacrifice

of the profits is for the general good and benefit of the
people at l.irge.

Considerable adverse criticism has been made from
time to time by some of our importers against the poor
metnod of packing plants by certain European ex-
porters. When it comes to be our turn to export, how-
ever, we learn from some notes from Shanghai, of an
official character, that we are not blameless; indeed,

a party in Shanghai ordered Rose plants from a nur-
seryman in Ohio and from another in England. The
American plants were simply placed into a flimsy paste-
board box with a little loose moss, so that they arrived
all crushed and as dead as an early Christian martyr.
The English roots were wrapped in moss, then in cot-

ton, and finally in a gunny bag and they all arrived
alive, although they were longer on the journey.

An interesting contribution to the Daily Commerce
Reports deals with "The Durability of Cement Drain
Tile in Alkali Soils." It is said that in some of the
Western States many irrigation and other structures
have been built of cement in alkali soils, and eases of
partial and complete failure of some of these struc-
tures have been attributed to the effect of alkali salts.

I.aboratorv investigations have shown also that cement-
concrete is subject to disintegration by alkali s.alts

under certain ennditions. Some concretes, however, are
much less susrcptible. The matter is a very important
one, and we shall hope to hear more about it. In the
meantime we shall hold this article by us and any one
wishincr further information can be supplied upon ap-
plication to this office.

What a trouble we have with the plural of our plant
names. Some folks say that Cyclamen has no plural.

or rather like the word sheep, it is both singular and
plural. Not being advanced Greek scholars we cannot
contest the matter, but follow the usual American au-
thority, which is Bailey's Cyclopedia, wtiich gives Cycla-
men and Cyclamens. Further, we would add that ail

good modern writers use the singular and plural, as

written here. What are we to do, however, with Prunus,
Crocus and other plant names ending in "us," when we
make the plural of Gladiolus and Narcissus end with
an "i"? Some writers have been so brave (or rash?)
as to make all these "us" terminations take "es" in the
plural like Euonymuses, Prunuses and so forth, but
when we get a mouthful like Cerasuses aud others that
might be mentioned, we give up the matter in despair.

Our Convention Number
A copy of the Convention Number of The Florists'

Exchange is Just at hand, and I desire to thank you
^ery much for the liberal display given this Exposition.
The pictures and the article undoubtedly will attract

nmch new attention to our beautiful project, and I

hope that during the year you will be able to see it.

Lewis H. Falk,
Director of Publicity, Panama-California Exposition.

San Diego, Cal.

the local florist is called upon to make up the deficiency
and is severely criticized if unable to furnish just what is

required.

As a rule a private gardener is not qualified to make
up elaborate floral designs and it often happens that
the artistic skill of the local florist is called upon to make
up the desired pieces. If he is properly paid for the
work, of course, there may be no objection to the use of
flowers furnished by private growers, although as a rule
objection is made when the florist asks proper compen-
sation for his skill, and labor. It may not take long
to compose a beautiful piece if the florist has spent years
in learning how to do it. It is manifestly unfair to pay
for such work as you would that of a day laborer, whose
work requires little or no skill or experience. Many of
our leading florists charge almost as much for a floral
piece, when a portion or all of the flowers are supplied
by a customer, as they do when the piece is furnished
entire. (j.

Japanese Honeysuckle

Editor The Florists" Exchange:

I read with interest the article in the Nursery De-
jiartment of The Exchange of July IT, "A combination
(if Honeysuckle and Clematis." The writer spoke of

the .Japanese Honeysuckle blooming in June. With us

here in the South it is everblooming; it is now in bloom
and has been since the first of May. though in Mid-
sunuuer it does not bloom so profusely as in the Spring.

It will continue to bloom until checked by frost.

I'avettcville, Tenn. C. M. Webb.

Bamboo Sboots as a Vegetable

Editor of the Florists' Exchange:

In the issue of The Florists' Exchange for July Qi
we find the following item in the department "From a
Ninth-Story Window": "We learn that dried bamboo
shoots were exported from Foochow, China, last year
to the amount of 17.3I-3.000 pounds, valued at $610,000.

I'resumably sonic of these are what gardeners and flo-

rists use for staking their plants."

'I'here seems to be a misunderstanding on the part of

the writer of this column in regard to the use of the

dried bamboo shoots which form so great an export from
the Chinese city of Foochow. Instead of these shoots

being used for staking plants, as you suggest, it is prob-
able that they are simply the young shoots so largely

used by the Chinese as vegetables, dried for exportation
and used by the numerous Chinese restaurants in this

and other countries for some of their various dishes.

Our agricultural explorer, Mr. Frank N. Meyer, has
found at Shanghai and elsewhere in China a considerable
trade in the young shoots, and their use in this country
is certain to increase as soon as the size of the bamboo
plantations will warrant the utilization of the shoots

as vegetables. During the last Spring we have learned
that bamboo shoots were being served in some of the

restaurants of Savannah, Ga., supplied by a trucker at

2.)C. per shoot, David Fairchild,
Agricultural Explorer in Charge,

Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.

Competition of Private Estates

Editor the Florists' Exchange:

Is it good ethics for a private gardener or the owner
of a private place to give away flowers, when by so
doing it deprives a florist of a sale? It has of late been
considered quite the proper thing when the owner of an
estate has a function of any sort requiring flowers to

draw upon his neighbors' greenhouses for bis supply, with

an understanding that he will reciprocate when the op-
portunity occurs. This custom seriously interferes in

some districts with the business of the florist and is often

the source of grievous disappointment to him, especially

if he has anticipated a good order for a particular func-

tion. Sometimes an injustice is done when the florist

only gets what might be called the leavings. If the

neighboring estates cannot supply the required flowers

Rochester Flower Show
The attractive proposition made by the management

of the Rochester (N. Y.) Exposition Flower Show has
invited the attention of the best known growers in the
country, as had been expected. With no charge for
space and the promise of adequate service, a daily
average attendance of over 20,000, it would have been
surprising if the big growers had not responded to the
invitation to send exhibits to the Rochester Show.
Aug. 30 to Sept. 11 are the dates. The management
of the Rochester Exposition declares that the Flower
Show is to be an annual event. The Exposition itself
is on a permanent basis. It is held at the city's own
Exposition Park and is now in its eighth year. The
park has ten large fireproof buildings, and "one of the
best has been assigned to the flower show. A com-
mittee of the Rochester Florists' Association is co-
operating with the management and hopes to make the
show a meeting place for florist and grower, seedsman
and importer. The committee bebeves that there is

need for such an exhibition, as it will give the florists

a chance to see, without traveling the country over,
what the growers have to offer in new and standard
varieties of plants and flowers. That the plan has
every promise of success is evidenced by the perma-
nency of the Expo.sition itself, which is practically un-
der municipal auspices.

A personal invitation has been sent to every florist

in New York State, as well as in some adjoining States,
informing them of the names of the exhibitors and sug-
gesting that they combine business with pleasure by
arranging to spend an early Fall vacation in the Flower
City, and at the same time see what the growers have
to offer.

Following is a list of the exhibitors: J. K. Alexander,
East Bridgewater. Mass.; C. Betscher, Canal Dover, O.

;

John Lewis Childs, Flowerfield. L. I.; Wilbur A. Christy,
Warren. O.; Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia; R. &
.1. Farqubar & Co.. Boston; A. E. Kundcrd. Goshen,
Ind.; Burt Olney Greenhouses, Albion. N. Y.; A. N.
Pier.son, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.; F. R. Pierson, Tarry-
town, N. Y.; Geo. L. Stillman. Westerly. R. I.; and
the following Rochester houses: Edward Brockman,
George B. Hart, W. T. Logan, Henry P. Neun. Salter
Bros., F. Schlegel & Sons, Jacob Thomann & Sons,
James Vick's Sons. H. B. S.

Fred B. Barrington

Fred B. P.arrington. the well-known florist of Glouces-
ter, Ma.ss., died on Saturday morning, Aug. 14, at the
Addison Gilbert Hospital, after several days' illness.

He was born in Cambridge and was 56 years old. He
came to Gloucester about 25 years ago and succeeded
to the florist business of the late Seth Cole. He leaves

a wife and a son. He was a member of Tyrien Lodge
of Freemasons.

John Macdill Clark

We regret io record the death of John Macdill Clark,
secretary of the Leonard Seed Co., 228 West Kinzie St.,

Chicago, who died Aug. 15, at his home, 5954 West
Huron st., Chicago. He was 55 years old. Death was
due to an ulceration of the stomach. Mr. Clark was
born in Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland, on May 8, 1860.

He received his education in this country and had been
in the seed business in Chicago since 1879. For several

years recently he was a director of the Farmers' Insti-

tute of the Eighth Congressional District. He is sur-
vived by a widow and three children—James, Leonard,
and Margaret Clark, all of Chicago.
The funeral was held on Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. from

his late residence, interment being at Forest Home.
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Society of American florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

Annual Convention at San Francisco, August 17, 18, 19
znzxz
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Visit of the S. A. F. t^ O. H. to the Far West Promotes Fellowship and Breadth of View.—
A Successful Meeting Recorded.—Convention goes to Texas in 1916,

w^ith a San Franciscan as President.

THE thirty-first annual convention of tlie Society

of American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-

turists was opened In the Civic Center Auditor-

ium, Hayes and Larkin sts., San Francisco, on Tuesday,

Aug. 17, at 2 p.m. The hall was attractively arranged

with floral decorations of Boxwood, many tree palms

and Boston ferns, four glorious tubs of pinlc Asters,

and two magnificent vases of Lilies.

On Tuesday morning, through the efforts of John

McLaren of the MacRorie-McLaren Co., the United

States Revenue Cutter Unalga was placed at the dis-

posal of the delegates, and a special trip was made

around San Francisco Bay, which was participated in

by florists, park superintendents, gardeners, horticul-

turists generally, and many ladies. Refreshments were

served on board and Vice-President Daniel MacRorie

took charge of the guests, Mr. McLaren having to re-

turn at noon. The trip was enjoyed by all.

When the convention was called to order at 2 p.m.,

the delegates were welcomed to San Francisco by Hon.

Jas. Rolph, Jr., mayor of the city, who in a cordial

address expressed the pleasure of the city in receiving

the S. A. F., and recounted the city's rebirth from

disaster a few years ago. He extended a warm wel-

come to the land of sunshine and bright flowers. San

Francisco, he said, was beautiful as a horticultural city,

and he paid full credit for this to John McLaren, who

had transformed sand dunes into gorgeous Golden Gate

Park.
The mayor's welcome was responded to by Past-

President WilHam F. Gude, Washington, D. C, who

said:

Past President W. F. Gude, in response to the mayor's

address of welcome said: When I was told to respond

to the speech of welcome by his Honor, naturally I was

greatly flattered, because the circumstances surrounding

this convention mark it as an epochal one in the annals

of our organization, but when I began to read some of

the countless pages that have been written on the won-

derful State in which we hold out meeting today, of its

great natural beauties, of the Paradise created by the

master minds of the Panama-Pacific Exposition Com-

pany, I felt (also quite naturally) that I needed the

pen of .\ustin, the oratory of Webster, and the imagina-

tion of Poe to do justice to the subject.

Then I recalled, Mr. Mayor, how in the past weeks

you have heard, and in the weeks to come will hear

again, gifted visitors glorify your State, your city, and

the Exposition, until you have arrived, or will do so,

at the state of mind of the reigning beauty of each

season who views favorably only that man who, when
first presented, refrains from commenting on her

charms.
So instead of imitating the poets and prose writers

who have attempted, even though they only partially

succeeded, to tell of the wonders, the beauties, the hos-

pitality and the charms of your golden land, I am going

to come right down to a plain unvarnished statement,

and say that we acknowledge with deep gratitude your

courteous invitation and cordial welcome to the Golden

Gate.
As practical florists, it may be that we appreciate

more than the average visitor to your shores, your flori-

culture and horticulture and, from the expressions I

h.ave heard already, every member of our society here

present has experienced a double pleasure, that of the

thrill which pervades every citizen, and the practical

feeling of .the florist when he considers how you have

seized on and multiplied the advantages given you by
Nature.
Let me quote from a clever writer's story of a recent

trip to the Exposition, as expressing out view of your
wonderful accomplishment. He says:

"The Exposition is all that is claimed for it, and more.
It is so big and wonderful that it fairly takes one's

breath away when you first behold it. The buildings
are majestic and of magnificent architecture and color-

ing; the grounds arc simply beautiful in flowers and
foliage such as only California can produce; the statu-
ary and sculptured figures arc works of advanced art

—

everything, in fact, is at once pleasing to the eye and

Convention City, 1916—Houston, Texas
Officers Elected:

President, DANIEL MacRORIE, San Francisco

Vice-President, ROBT. C. KERR, Houston, Tex.

Treasurer, W. F. KASTING, - - - Buffalo

*#* For secretaryship, John Young, New York, and J. R.

Fothenngham, San Francist^o, were candidates.

Daniel Mac Rorie,

President-elect S. A. F. & 0. H.

yet impressive with the daring elaborateness which

(Characterizes every detail of this—the world's greatest

Exposition."

Being warned in advance that we should hear some-

thing (from every loyal native citizen) of your wonder-

ful climate, I will not touch that subject.

Putting my first thought in another way, no man
living can do justice in words to your beautiful State

and city, nor does the man live who can sufficiently

praise the giants who have made so much of opportuni-

ties.

Every monument, every exposition, every great work

has its inception in the mind of some one individual.

Who was the genius, Mr. Mayor, who first conceived the

idea of this monumental work? His name should be

glorified in your annals, so that, even as your giant

Redwood trees tell the story of the weather in the reign

of King Ahab, it should be possible for the visitor to

these shores, 2000 years from now, to learn the name of

the man whose genius first pictured the possibilities of

the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Mr. Mayor, we thank you.

The convention was then opened and preliminary

speakers introduced by Vice-President Daniel Mac-
Rorie.

President Patrick Welch then delivered his annual

addTCss, which follows in full.

President Welch's Address
Ladies and Gentlemen:
On any occasion the members of this society, espe-

cially those residing east of the Rockies, could have
visited this city %vith pleasure and profit, but at this

time when the great Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position is being held here, we deem ourselves most
favored.

It is needless for me to say that 1 am honored as

the presiding officer of this great national society, one

of the few in the United States possessing a charter

issued imder a special act of the National Congress
and signed by the President.

This great opening of our convention proves that

we are not an association of New Yorkers, New Eng-
landers, Pennsylvanians or Virginians, but confirms

our boast that we are a national association in repre-

sentation as well as in name.
We should and we do feel proud of our profession

for the wonderful progress it has made. According
to the last available census, that of 1899 to 1909, the

sale of plants and flowers advanced from $18,758,864

in 1899 to $34,872,329 in 1909, an increase of 91 per

cent. The total number of estabUshments in the United
States in our business in 1909 was 10,614.

The leading States in value of flowers and plants are:

New York, $5,110,000; Pennsylvania, $3,761,000; Illi-

nois, $3,681,000; New Jersey, $2,839,000; Massachusetts,

$2,432,000; Ohio, $2,357,000; California, $1,374,000; In-

diana, $1',202,000; Michigan, $1,132,000; Connecticut,

$1,042,000.

Membership
A society gains much of its influence and usefulness

from a large membersliip, and while the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists has

been adding strength to its membership, I feel we can

do much more in that direction.

What work can be more pleasant than the gathering

together in one great organization of all our business

associates in this country?
Experience has shown us that what is everybody's

business is not attended to by anyone, and so I say,

let the increasing of the membership be an individual

matter of pride to us all. We all have a high estimate

of the benefits derived from membership in our society;

let us memorialize it during the coming year by doub-

ling our membership list. This is an age of co-opera-

tion and affiUation, and what was formerly advanced
individually is now accomplished only by thorough or-

ganization. If we are to perform the mission of this

society we can only be satisfied when we have joined

to its ranks every man engaged in floriculture and
horticulture, whether he is doing business in the North,

South, East or West of this grand country of ours.

Every State in the Union in which we have members
is wisely entitled to a national vice-president; wisely,

I say, because every State has then at least one national

officer within its limits.

One of the principal duties of the vice-presidents is

to increase the membership in his State; therefore I

urge the vice-presidents during this year to conduct

active, spirited campaigns for new members in our

society.

Very few men join an organization such as ours

without being invited, and anyone on being informed

of the progress which this society has made in the last

thirty years will hardly hesitate to become a member
when he Is invited.

We are proud indeed of the position of our society

today, with two thousand members and $30,000 bal-

ance in our treasury, thanks to the wise, discreet and

courageous policy displayed by our ofiicers. I feel

that with a little effort on the part of our vice-presi-

dents especially, our membership can be materially ad-

vanced and our usefulness increased accordingly.

National Flower Show
For the past six years we have witnessed the success

of the National Flower Show and recognized its great

value as a medium for educating the public in the

love and admiration for horticulture and floral products.

It has proved a safe financial enterprise for the so-
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ciety. To insure the continuance of the National

Flower Show and in keeping with the ambitions of the

society, it is necessary that the best and most eSBcient

members should be placed on that committee.
There is no branch of the work which the S. A. F.

has undertaken that calls for co-operation with all

other interests as much as the work of the Flower
Show Committee, co-operation with the Rose, Carna-
tion, Sweet Pea and Gladiolus societies, the private gar-

deners and all other kindred organizations. What
can be accomplished through co-operation in other fields

can likewise be accomplished here.

All that is required is to emphasize the benefits that

are to be derived, and the determination to secure them.

We have always been successful in securing the aid and
support of the horticultural interests in the city where
the National Flower Show has taken place and that

we must always continue to have, for without it we
cannot have a full measure of success.

There is no better agency for horticultural advance-
ment than the one which has for its end a National

Flower Show once in two years.

School Gardens

I am much impressed with the work accomplished

in the past by the permanent committee on school gar-

dens under the leadership of its able and efficient

chairman, Benjamin Hammond.
This work is of much practical benefit and interest

to the boys and girls of this nation, bringing health

and strength to growing children. Its installation in

school districts throughout the country would bring

thrift to many a rising family. The school garden
affords much pleasure and broadens mentality. The
training tends to improve home surroundings. A little

instruction in this line helps to form habits of thrift

and economy. Every member should assist in this work
with a hope that it may create an interest in your
town or city and be of inestimable value to the future

welfare of commercial floriculture.

The Convention Gardens

Our convention gardens in Minneapolis and Boston
have undoubtedly met with the approval of the great
majority of our members and the profession in general.

Their value from an educational and commercial point

of view is recognized by all and the question before
us now is: "How can we best continue this important
work, in what way and manner can we improve and
advance its scope, and how can we secure for these

gardens permanent existence in the cities where we
establish them?"

In the way of advancement it should be made pos-
sible to improve upon the plan of the Boston Garden.
1 should like to see those gardens designed and exe-

cuted in such a way that they will represent good gar-
den landscape effects, as well as good plant cultiva-

tion. It is necessary that all proper planting material
and appurtenances known to good garden architecture

be employed in the creation of those gardens, where
each individual plant or group of plants would be

given its proper place in the garden as a whole. This,

I realize, cannot be done in one short season and would
require not less than two years of planning and exe-

cution. To make this possible it would be necessary
to select the convention city two years ahead of the

meeting in place of one, and I want to advance the

Robert C. Kerr
Vice-President elect, S. A. F. and O. H.

question at this time, as to why this could not be done.
If the convention garden work can be enlarged upon,

along the lines of this suggestion, I believe that the
secretary and the local authorities of the convention
cities, having the execution of the plans in charge,
should have the assistance of a permanent committee
of the S. A. F., consisting of three members well versed
and experienced in this work. They should be appointed
by the president, one for three years, one for two years
and one for one year. Each president thereafter would
make one appointment annually.

In this connection I recommend that after the ap-
pointment of this committee the first question they
should consider would be an amendment to the con-
stitution providing for the choice of the lamiual con-
vention city two years in advance. Their recommenda-
tion should be submitted to the executive board for con-
sideration before being acted upon by the national
convention.

Legislation

The pioneers in commercial floriculture took condi-
tions as they found them, surmounted difficulties and
conquered many obstacles. They did it in their own
way without any great assistance from legislation, but
that method can no longer go on. We must see to

it, that no hostile laws are put upon the statute books.
Legislation emanating from Congress or from any

of our State Legislatures may be heljjful, or result in

great injury unless prevented by the active work of
our legislative committee. The requirements of this

committee call for a reasonable annual appropriation
to be used wlicn needed to encourage favorable and
prevent hostile legislation.

1 would strongly recommend that the chairman be
given power to secure counsel in Wasliington or in

any of our States, to appear before national or local
legislative committees and make known our needs when-
ever in his judgment this may be necessary.

I would also recommend that our representative in
Washington should in the future be given the same
privilege that is accorded all other executive members,
namely, the right to vote on all questions that may be
brought up for adjustment before the Board of Direc-
tors at the annual meeting. At present he is required
to attend all meetings of this board, but is denied
the right to vote, which is depriving the society of the
benefits that would accrue from the exercise of this

privilege by a member whose judgment and experience
are of great value to the society.

Election of Directors

The Constitution and By-Laws under which we now
work is practically as adopted at a meeting of the in-

corporators of the society in Washington in 1902, im-
mediately after our charter had been signed by the
late President McKinley. I am satisfied from observa-
tion and experience in its workings that the election of
two members of the Board of Directors annually, in

place of their appointment by the President, would
result in creating a much livelier interest in the amiual
convention, bringing the work of the society nearer to

the members and relieving the future presidents of the
difficulty of making these selections.

Ex-President Frank R. Pierson in his address at

Rochester, N. Y., in 1910 had the same idea in mind
when he said, "I am firmly of the opinion that we would
more nearly follow out the ideas of democratic govern-
ment by the election rather than the appointment, of
directors."

The changes which have taken place in the make-up
of our Board of Directors within the past two years
make it necessary that the society itself should elect

two directors annually, especially since the privilege is

extended to local clubs and national organizations hav-
ing one hundred S. A. F. members, to elect one each.

I would recommend that this society in convention
authorize the amendment of the constitution so that

hereafter two members shall be elected to the Board of

Directors at our annual convention.

Co-operation

The parent society has ever been renowned for her

many activities in behalf of advanced horticulture. It

has played an important role with patience, zeal and
determination, to the end that co-operation between
the allied societies should be a fitting and notable

achievement.
To the committee comprising Messrs. Theodore Wirth,

George Asmus and William F. Kasting, we owe a debt

of gratitude for their labor, loyalty, unfailing patience

and persistence.

The first practical step towards real affiliation with

the kindred societies and florists' clubs throughout the

country was taken at the last convention in Boston.

Under the terms of this amendment the New York,

Boston and Philadelphia Forists' Clubs, the Telegraph
Delivery Association, the American Rose and Carna-
tion Societies are now represented on the Board of Di-

rectors by their Presidents.

This increase in the Board ought to prove of great

value to this society and contribute much toward a

liberal policy between the clubs :nd the parent society.

V. Podesta
Chairman of the Sports Committee for S. A. F. and O. H.

J. R. Fothcringham
Chairman Keception Committee for S. A. F. and O. H.

H. Plath

President Pacific Coast Horticultural Society and Chairman of the

Finance Committee for entertaining the S. A.,F. and O. H.
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The wisdom and success of ha\ing the various minor

organizations made a sectional portion of the S. A. f.

and O. H. is no better exemplihed than in tlie instance

of tlie Florists' Telegraph Delivery and tiie consequent
effects upon the parent body. This organization has
grown immensely within the past four years. Appro.xi-

mately two hundred and thirty-five firms have joined
the I'lorists' Telegraph Delivery, and resullantly mem-
bers of these firms are also members of our national

society.

The benefits from this important branch of the Hower
business are not retained by the retailer alone, but are

passed on through the various branches to the humblest
employee of the grower. This certainly makes it worth
while for every retailer of standing to join and receive

the benefits of its worUings, and also to assist the na-
tional organization which has helped materially in its

formation.
We ouglit to make every effort to induce other clubs

throughout the country to become interested in this

rao\'ement.

I would recommend that the constitution be amended
so tiiat the members before taking their seats in the
Board of Directors have tlie consent of the majority
of the club or society they represent.

Publicity

It is needless to point out the value of publicity
for the dissemination of proper knowledge and educat-
ing the public in the more general use of horticultural
products.

It is necessary for the society to organize a publicity
bureau, whose work would be along the lines of a
campaign, directed primarily for the annual increase
of the sale of flowers, plants and plant products,
through new and varied channels, and also to take
means to prevent any society, corporation or individual
from decrying the use of these products for special
occasions.

We very often learn of repeated attempts made to dis-
courage the use of our products. Such cases should be
taken up by the publicity bureau and every means pos-
sible taken to offset the effects of such adverse influ-

ences.

1 am very much in favor of a standing committee of
five members whose duty it shall be to co-operate with
the retailers, wholesalers and producers so that our
business shall be brought before the public in a much
more favorable and effective light than it has been in

the past.

We should have recourse to the leading daily papers
throughout the country, which I believe will gladly pub-
lish from time to time articles on commercial floricul-

ture. This will have a wonderful effect, for it will

bring before the American people the merits of our
business and the enjoyment to be derived from the
use of our products.
The hour has come when we should give this question

our best thought and action. I think greater benefits
can be secured from aggressive work ot this nature
than any other we can engage in. I feel that the re-

sults would justify a reasonable expenditure annually
for the maintenance of such a conamittee.

National Credit and Collection Department
I am forcibly reminded Ijy a large number of the

members of our society of the pressing necessity for

creating a national bureau of credits, a central office

where credit information can be kept and references

obtained. The commercial interests of our business

have grown to such an extent during the past fifteen

years as to call for a more u]>-to-date standard of

business practice.

There ought not to be any objection to sucli a move-
ment, as it is highly probable that it would do a great

deal of good, and there is but little danger tliat it

would do any harm. It should, however, be carefully

guarded so that it could be used nmtually by both
Oebtor and creditor. The slightest intimation that a

creditor was benefiting to any extent at the expense of

the debtor would create dissatisfaction and lead to

serious results. The preservation of the rights of com-
mercial life, liberty and the pursuit of trade should
be upiieid and not interfered with.

It is apparent, however, that ways and means should

be considered and adopted by which the financial stand-
ing, honesty and integrity of commercial florists could

be measured, deternuned and circulated among our
members to the end that honest, upright, just and
creditable business men may be singled out from the

unjust and unscrupulous operators.

1 regard this problem as a fundamental one, and
believe it should be considered and adopted only after

a very careful study.

I would suggest the appointment of a committee of

nine members, to be selected from the large floral cen-

ters of tile country, to consider this subject and report
at the meeting of the Board of Directors in 1910.

American Products
There is a constantly growing sentiment in this coun-

try among those who have given the subject study that

the time has now arrived when a large part, if not the

whole, of the horticultural products which have been
grown and imported from Europe, should be grown in

this country. This is something I have had in mind for

some time past.

We should not seek to take advantage of the unfor-
tunate conditions existing in Europe at the present
time, and this society will do its part toward helping

to maintain the commercial honor of the United States

so that we shall emerge from this war period with the

love and admiration of all nations concerned.

Our climate, soil and other conditions are, according
to our best authorities, well adapted for the growth of

palms, bulbs, nursery stock, etc., which now go to make
a total of imports of over $2,000,000 annually.

I would reconmiend that a permanent committee of
three be appointed to study this problem and seek the

advice and counsel of the United States Department of

Agriculture, and devise ways and means by which those

interested may be encouraged and assisted in taking up
this work, which ought to bring about good results, and
report annually to the society in convention.

Voting
Experience has taught us that our present system of

electing officers at our annual convention occupies too

much time. It is wrong to ask a man to stand in line

for half an hour and sometimes longer, before he can
cast a ballot for the choice of officers.

As a remedy for this condition I would suggest that

a list of members be alphabetically arranged in four
books:

Book No. 1 to include all names beginning with the
letter "A" and ending witli the letter "D."
Book No. 2 to include all names beginning with the

letter "E" and ending witli the letter "K."
Book No. 3 to include all names beginning with the

letter "L" and ending with the letter "K."
Book No. 4i to include all names beginning with the

letter "S" and ending with the letter "Z."
It will be necessary that one teller for each book be

a])i)ointed to clieck names, also one to receive the bal-

lots.

'I'his calls for an amendment to our by-laws, which I

hope will be passeil and made effective at the opening
session of our next annual convention.

Finis

Tlie trade and commerce in seeds, plants and flowers

are of sucli national magnitude and importance that they
are justly classed among the great business interests in

iiiis country. There is no more charming art and occu-
pation than the cultivation of flowers, plants and fruit-

bearing trees. There is no calling more conducive to

liiinian welfare than that of the horticulturist.

Today let us applaud the work of our chosen officers

for what they have done in the past, but let us make
this applause count by seeing that the good work con-
tinues.

Let us see to it that the society is built up, its influ-

ence increased by the combined effol'ts and with the co-

operation and assistance of all kindred organizations,

so that the next generation can look with pride on the

work accomplished, and take for their motto the in-

spiring words of Edward Everett Hale; "Look up and
not down, look out and not in, look forward and not
back, and lend a hand."

As a committee to consider the recommendations con-
tained in the president's address, the following were
appointed: George Asmus, Henry Kruckeberg, E. J.

Fancourt, C. W. Ward and H. Plath.

The minutes of the meeting of the executive board,

held at Chicago in the Spring and continued in New
York at the time of the Flower Show, were read by
Secretary John Young. Mr. Young then made his an-
nual report as follows:

Secretary's Report
At the time of our last convention the florists' trade,

in coninion with many other industries, was feeling the

effect of conditions brought about by the regrettable

war precipitated in Europe, and while these conditions

have not improved by any means, we have become some-
what accustomed to them, and we should congratulate
ourselves that business has not been much worse. Some
locabties have felt the depression more than others,

while in other communities business has been near to

the normal point. The cut flower section has felt the

decline perhaps more keenly than other sections of the

business, but preparations for another season have been
pushed along in an atmosphere of cheerfulness, with

the hope that the business horizon will clear before the

end of the year.

Exhibition

Our trade exhibition has suffered this year from
causes beyond control. The florists' supply trade has

Convention of the Society of American Florists, San Francisco, Cal., August 17 to 19, 1915
Walter A. Hoflnghofl F. J. Bcrtrand AnScIo J. Rossi

Chairman Ijidien' Entertainment Committee Chairman Hotel Committee Chairman Program Committee
E. James

Chairman Advertiaing Committee
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been unable to make the usual showing, for the reasOn
that imported goods are just now a very poor possi-

bility, and our own manufacturers have not had time

to adjust themselves to circumstances, at least as far

as the production of novelties in various lines is con-

cerned. Distance, and cost of transportation to San
Francisco are other factors ^which have tended to cut

down our exhibits. Notwithstanding, our trade exhibi-

tion is this year most creditable, and the interest it has
provoked quite as strong as at previous conventions.

Membership

Tile bulk of our increase in membersliip is provided

by California and the Pacific Coast States. While it

is not unusual for the Society to experience a large

influx of members from a convention city and nearby
territory, the business standing of those initiated this

year is extraordinarily high in the aggregate, and your
secretary liopes this means that the names of these new
members will long remain on our membership roll, re-

minding us that their interest in the Society and its

work was not merely of a "passing" character.

The following have sent in one or more names for

membership since the last convention: Daniel Mac-
Rorie, 117; Florists' Telegraph Delivery, 2+; State Vice-

President E. H. Mische, 11; A. Farenwald, 1; Director

J. J. Hess, 3; President Patrick Welch, 2; State Vice-

President J. W. Duncan, 3; J. H. Dick, 1; L. M. Gage,

1; State Vice-President J. F. Huss, 2; State Vice-Presi-

dent F. H. Holton, 2; Florists' Hail Association, 1;

State Vice-President Harry S. Betz, 2.

We have lost through death: P. R. Quintan, Aug.
27, 1914; Peter Bohlender, Sept. 8, 1914; W. L. Palinsky,

Oct. 10, 1914; Godfrey Aschmann, Oct. 28, 1914; J. B.

Steussy, Sept. 2, 1914; D. Y. Mellis, Nov. 21, 1914;

John Monson, Dec. 29, 1914; Richard Groves, Jan. 30,

1915; Wm. B. Patterson, March 16, 1913; H. Frank
Darrow, Feb. 21, 1915; John Zech, April 29, 1915;

Professor J. F. Cowell, May 1, 1915; Simon Rodh,
April 19, 1915; E. J. Welch, Jr., May 17, 1915; Chas. F.

Krueger, June 4, 1915; Samuel Thome, July 4, 1915.

PlantiRegistration

The following plants have been registered:

No. 612—Nov. 7, 1914. Begonia, Mrs. J. A. Peterson,

by J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, O.

No. 613—Nov. 28, 1914. Geranium, La Favorite X
Detroit, by Charles Borrman, Buffalo, N. Y.

No. 614—Dec. 5, 1914. Canna, Pocahontas (Bronze
Olympic), by Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

No. 615—Dec. 5, 1914. .Canna, Flag of Truce, by
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

No. 616—Dec. 5, 1914. Canna, Dragon, by Conard &
Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

No. 617—Dec. 5, 1914. Canna, Princeton, by Conard &
Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

No. 618—Dec. 5, 1914. Canna, Gaiety, by Conard &
Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

No. 619—Dec. .26, 1914. Asparagus hybrida gracilis, by
F. W. Fletcher, Auburndale, Mass.

No. 620—Feb. 13, 1915. Carnation Mrs. R. E. Loeben,

by R. E. Loeben, Gloversville, N. Y.

No. 621—Feb. 13, 1915. Salvia, Red Cross, by the

Swiss Floral Co., Portland, Ore.

No. 622—May 15, 1915. Canna, City of Portland, by
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

No. 623—June 22, 1915. Violet, Anne Evans, by Frank
D. Pelicano, San Francisco, Cal.

No. 624—June 22, 1915. Violet, Quaker Lady, by Frank
D. Pelicano, San Francisco, Cal.

No. 625—.July 31, 1915. Coleus, Yellow Trailing Queen,

Oak Grove Greenhouses, Tuskogec, Ala.

No. 626—July 31, 1915. Daisy, Mrs. G. H. Selfridge,

by A. T. Pyfer Co., Chicago, III.

No. 627—July 31, 1915. Rose, Mrs. Bayard Thayer, by

the Waban Conservatories, Natick, Mass.

No. 628—July 31, 1915. Rose, Mrs. Moorfield Storey,

by the Waban Conservatories, Natick, Mass.

The report of the treasurer, William F. Kasting,

followed

;

Treasurer's Report
Treasurer William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y., sub-

mitted his rc]>ort as treasurer from .January 1, 1915

to July .30, 1915, together with itemized reports, re-

ceij)ts and disbursements.
The treasurer's report showed a balance in the per-

manent fund on January 1, 1915 of 1517,815.19, and a

balance in the general fund on the same date of

$14,376.48. Between January and July .30, receipts for

the permanent fund amounted to .$1192.31, and the re-

ceipts for the general fund for the same period, $2732.

The balance in the permanent fund on July 30 was
$I9,007..50. The disbursements for the same period

amounted to $5347.28, leaving a balance in the general

fund of $11,761.20. In the special fund from the Na-

Mrs. WilUam F. Gude
President. I.adie3' t^ociety of American Florists.

tinnal Flower Show, amounting on January 1 to

$1,589.82, there was added interest of .$31.94, making
a balance on July 30 of $1621.76. The total balance,

amounting to $32,390.46, is invested in bonds and mort-

gages, savings and commercial banks, and shows a sub-

stantial increase over the balance of the previous year.

The report of the legislative committee was made by

Mr. Gude as follows:

Report of Committee on Law and Legislation

W. F. Gude, Washington, D. C, reported for this

connnittee:

Your committee had but two propositions referred

to it during the past year. One of these propositions

was brought up by Mr. J. A. Petersen, of Cincinnati,

O., who complained of the classifications of express

rates in reference to plants shi])pcd in pots and plants

shipped out of pots, insisting that there should be a

lower rating on plants shipped in pots or tubs.

The matter was promptly taken up with the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, and the Commission, in

turn, corresponded with the several transportation

companies, requesting an expression of their views.

,\fter receiving all that data could be reasonably ob-

tained, including copies of the correspondence between

the Interstate Commerce Commission and the express

companies, your connnittee reached the conclusion that,

as the ex])ress coni))anies seemed to be losing money

on the present rates, it was an inopportune time to

attempt to . bring aljout a reduction of our rates. In

other words, your committee felt that it would be the

part of wisdom to "let well enough alone," that an

agitation of this matter at that time might result in

our rates lieing raised, rather than lowered, uniicr the

authority given the Interstate Commerce Conwnission

by Cnngrcss, in March last, to revise or change the

express rates.

Subsequently, your committee received notice from

the Interstate Commerce Commission that a hearing

would he given on the question of express rates on May
26, 1915. Feeling that the florists should be represented,

your connnittee had A. Leftwich Sinclair, an attorney

of Wasliingliin, appear at this hearing, as ccninsel for

our society. In his report, attached hereto, Mr. Sin-

clair exjilains the purpose and scope of the hearings

attended by him and points out the procedure which

will have to be followed, if our society wishes to obtain

a. formal hearing on the question of the rating on

jilants. Mr. Sinclair also suggests tliat, before filing

the necessary petition with the Interstate Commerce
Connnission, 'our society should arrange for a confer-

ence with the representatives of the various express

companies with a view to an amicable adjustment of

this matter.

The other question referred to your committee re-

lates to legislation concerning boiler inspection. It ap-
pears that, from time to time, numerous bills are intro-

duced in tlie State Legislatures to require the inspec-

tion and regulation of boilers. It has been suggested
that, within the next year or so, there will probably be

a large number of bills of this character introduced in

the State Legislatures, and that our society should pro-

vide machinery by which we can resist the passage of

legislation which would work a hardship on our in-

dustry. tF

iVs illustrating the vicious character of some of these

bills, your committee is informed that, only a short

time ago, there was introduced in the Legislature of

the State of Pennsylvania, a bill requiring every owner
of a low pressure heating boiler to pay .$5 a year for

the inspection of that boiler, if his boiler should be

over four feet of grate area and carry over ten pounds
of pressure. Had that biU passed, every florist in the

State of Pennsylvania would have been obliged to pay
to that State the sum of .$5 a year, or more, depending
on the number of boilers in use.

Your connnittee is also informed that there are stat-

utes in force in several of the States which provide

that every steam boiler carrying over ten pounds of

steam pressure must be in charge of a licensed engineer,

and that a movement is on foot looking to the enact-

ment of similar laws throughout the country.

AU such propositions, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, should be fought by our society with all the

force at its command.
It is, therefore, recommended that the scope of your

committee be enlarged, without delay, so that the com-
mittee can keep in touch with the proceedings of the

State Legislatures, as well as those of Congress, and
lie prepared to resist the passage of all bills found to

be detrimental to the members of our society.

If the foregoing recommendation of your committee

is adopted, your committee should be authorized to

arrange for a reporting service of some kind, and to

employ counsel to represent the society, whenever, in

the judgment of your committee, the services of coun-

sel are required.

.V feature of special interest was the proposed vicious

legislation regarding the requirement that low pressure,

small capacity boilers be operated by licensed engineers.

The committee mentioned this in its report and was
continued with power to combat any such legislation.

President Welch recounted the success of Massachu-

setts florists in killing similar legislation in that State,

so ,-is to make the same inoperative so far as florists

and horliciillnrists were concerned. Massachusetts was
congratulated by Mr. Gude, who promised all possible

assistance to florists in other States when it was asked

for, and stated that the Washington representative was
always at the service of members of the society gener-

ally."

Selection of 1916 Convention City

The next business before the meeting was the selec-

tion of the convention city for 1916, and invitations

were then considered. A telegram was read from

Robert C. Kerr of Houston, Texas, who was compelled

to be absent, stating that Houston's officials and civic

bodies, the Texas State Florists' Association, the Hous-

ton Rotary Club and the Houston Florists' Club all

joined in expressing a desire that the next convention

come to that city. Houston's cause was warmly cham-

pioned by W. \V. Coles of Kokomo, Ind.

By request, ,\. T. De La Mare read an invitation from

the New York Florists' Club, inviting the Society to

come to that city, which invitation was seconded by the

Merchaiils' .Association and the Merchants and Manu-
facturers' l'',xclKingc of New York. John R. Young
made a strong ajipeal on business lines, ]ironiising to

handle the publicity for the occasion and to advertise

the Florists' Telegraph Delivery feature, which he said

New 'I'ork peoiilc know little aliout. The invitation was

secoruleil by Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md.

A third ' proposal was extended by William Allen,

New Orleans, La., who presented an invitation from

Mayor Behrman and President Stern of the New Or-

leans .Vssocialion of Commerce, and spoke in favor of

the convention gohig to the Louisiana city next year.

This invitation was seconded by C. W. Ward of Eureka,

Cal. As it was possible that there would be a decrease

in the revenue fr ini trade exhibits in a convention held

in that city, Mr. Ward ofl'ered a subscription of $1000

to the society's treasury if E. G. Hill of Richmond,

Ind., who supported Houston, would match the amount.

In the discnssiiMi which ensued, W. F. Kasting of Buf-

falo urged the claims of New York, and R. Vincent,

in speaking in favor of New York commented on the

absence of Mr. Kerr. W. W. Coles and Mr. Gorley ex-

plained that Mr. Kerr had come to San Francisco at

the time of the Rotary Club meeting but was called

home suddenly, and his absence was unavoidable.

Past President Theodore Wirth said that inasmuch as

the Society is national in scope, it should go south if

invited. Upon motion of George Asmus, the nomina-
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tious wtie then closed with Houston, New York and

New Orleans in competition.

John G. Ester, buUdle lliver, N. J., was appointed

judge ot election and H. I'lalh and Dan Kaymoud as

tetters. As judges lor the trade exhibit, tlie lollowing

were appointed: I'rank I'cUcano, Albert atein, W. h.

Ciude, J. J. Hess, J. I'orbes and A. JLaiige. Jl'or judges

of tne convention garden, Theodore VVirtli, John i'Uking-

ton, John Morle^' and William Dietrich were appointed.

Ihe reports of the State vice-presidents were not

read, but ordered printed as usual. iMr. Gude presented

an addenda to the report of the committee on law and

legislation as follows:

Perhaps the most important action your committee

was called upon to take was in reference to the 1^'all

shipments ot Azaleas and other Belgian plants, wliich

are at present under embargo by the British authori-

ties, lliese plants are exclusively of Belgian origin

and production, and since the enemies of Lireat Britain

do not get any revenue or beneht from their sale, it

was felt that the embargo, wliile not helping the British

forces, would work considerable harm to the Belgian

shippers and the American importing tiorists.

This matter was taken up with our State Department

by request of McHutchison & Co., New York. The

United States Trade Advisors informed us how to pro-

ceed in the matter of securing permits for the unpor-

tation of Azaleas, etc., from the British authorities,

and we have good reasons for believing that these ship-

ments will arrive this Fall on schedule time. Dehnite

information will be given in the trade papers as soon

as an official decision is rendered by the British au-

thorities.

[Editoe's Note.—In The Floeists' Exchange last

week, page 856, McHutchison & Co. reported that ship-

ments of Azaleas would go through on time unless

German interference or the course of war's events pre-

vented.]

The Tuesday evening session was held at the San

Francisco hotel, Erie and Powell sts., at which time a

ballot was taken for the convention city, and resulted

as follows:

Houston 105

New York 28

New Orleans 12

Total votes cast 145

A full list of all the delegates present will be given

in our next issue. In another column we give the names

of those who registered on Tuesday from distant points.

Final report of the activities of the convention will

be given in our issue of Aug. 28.

been excessive, from which I assume that the florists of

our country have no fault to find with the laws enacted

by Congress during the year.

In the early part of the Winter a communication was

received by your representative in which objection was

raised to the classiticutiou of express rates on potted

plants and plants not in pots. Another commumcation
was received, in relation to bills introduced in the State

Legislatures, providing for the inspection and regula-

tion of steam boilers. Both of these communications

were referred to the Committee on Legislation and will,

doubtless, be dealt with by that committee in its annual

report.

ihe most important event of the year, both locally

and nationally, was the formal dedication of the Hose

Gardens at Arlington Farms on June 2, 1915. Some
Kfty odd florists came from different cities, as far away

as Boston, to be present at the ceremonies.

A meeting of the American Rose Society was called

in the rooms of the American Institute of Banking, in

F St., Washington, U. C, where the entire party met, on

the date mentioned, at 1 o'clock p.m. After this meet-

ing, the party went in automobUes to the ArUngton

Farms, three miles away, in a downpour of rain. While

the gardens were in full bloom and showed up well,

the drenching rainstorm, which had lasted three days,

had a very depressing effect on the general beauty of

tne Gardens.
After viewing the Gardens, the party returned to

the city, where the formal dedication took palce. In-

teresting addresses were made at the dedication by offi-

cers of the National Government, the president of the

Rose Society, and others.

After the dedicatory exercises had been concluded.

Ore.; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago; Hogan & Kooy-
man, Oakland; E. Gill Nursery Co.

Report of Flower Show Committee

George Asmus, chairman of the National flower show
committee, reported as follows:

Since making my last report to the convention in Bos-

ton a year ago, matters pertaining to the show in Phila-

delphia next Spring have progressed rapidly and favor-

ably. At a meeting held in Philadelphia last November
the general local organization work was drafted and
chairmen of committees carefully selected. They are as

follows

:

Committee on press, publicity and advertising, W. F.

Therkildson.

Committee on securing exhibits, William Kleinheinz.

Committee on decorations, John Habermehl.
Committee on special premiums, Wm. P. Craig.

Committee on special features, Chas. Grakelow.

Committee on lease and contracts, A. Farenwald.

Committee on music, Leo N lessen.

Committee on printing, S. S. Pennock.
Committee on concessions, Henry F. MichelL

Committee on trade tickets. E. Fancourt.

Committee on lectures, J. Otto Tliilow.

Bureau of Information, Frederick Cowperthwaite.
Secretary and treasurer, A. A. N lessen.

Committee-at-large, George Burton, Louis Burk,
Robert Craig.

These gentlemen appointed from lamong the craft in

Philadelphia, others to serve on these committees. The
chairmen of these committees form what is known as

a Local Executive Committee to carry out in detail the

work of the show. Such committees have met from time the party went by automobiles to Twin Oaks, the home

to time, about once a month, and are enthusiastic about of Mrs. Charles J. Bell, daughter of the late Mrs.

the coming e-\hibition. Through the generosity of the Gardner G. Hubbard, donor of the Gardner Hubbard

H. F. MicheU Co. and H. A. Dreer, Inc., the grass plots Memorial Medal. Mrs. Bell had extended a kind invi-

in front of the big Convention Hall, where the show is tation to the party to inspect her Rose gardens. The

to be held, have been beautifully planted, and serve as party was most cordially received by Mrs. Bell and

an advance guard of what will happen in the near future an hour and a half was pleasantly and profitably spent

in the building. There recently appeared in the Phila- at Mrs. Bell's beautiful home, after which the party

delphia Record about a half page, showing the building,

in front and grounds, as treated by the above mentioned
firms. This shows the good work that is being done by

the pubicity bureau, of which Mr. Therkildson is the head.

I also wish to mention the good work of Mr. F'aren-

wald and the committee on lease and contracts. By tlieir

returned to the city, and left for their homes. The

affair was voted a big success and one of the most in-

teresting events in the annals of floriculture and horti-

culture.

I am pleased to state that the pride taken in the

S. A. F. and O. H. by the florists of the National Capi-

earnest efforts the rental for this mammoth building has jal, is surpassed by no other city in the Union, and is

The Exhibition

Among the exhibitors in the trade section were the

foUowing: the Advance Co., Richmond, Ind., greenhouse

fittings, represented by R. E. Jones; H. Bayersdorfer

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa., a full line of their supplies

and specialties for florists, represented by Sydney H.
Bayersdorfer and Martin Reukauf ; H. Plath, San Fran-

cisco, with a line of ferns in a number of varieties;

H. J. Kessel, San Francisco, ideal Maidenhair ferns;

Superior Nurseries, Los Angeles, new superior ferns,

represented by C. F. Godding; Herbert & Fleischauer,

McMinnville, Ore., new varieties of Asters; John A.

Evans Co., Richmond, Ind., with its well-known line of

ventilating apparatus, represented by John A. Evans;

Richard Diener, Cohna, Cal., showing 32 superb new
varieties of Gladioli of his own breeding; J. A. Peter-

son & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O., exhibit of their

well-known Begonias; A. L. Randall Co., Chicago, sup-

plies for florists and nurserymen; M. Rice Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa., general supplies for florists, including rib-

bons, etc.; Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia, Pa., gen-

eral line of ribbons, chiffons, baskets, etc., represented

by E. J. Fancourt; J. R. Fotheringhani, San Francisco;

MacRoric-McLaren Co., exhibit of Phalasnopsis ; Mrs.

Reidy, showing Dahlias; Swiss Floral Co., Portland,

Ore., exhibit of Pride of Portland Petunias, and other

new forms originated by the company, represented by

J. G. Bacher.

Exhibitors in the Convention Garden

A brief description of the convention garden will be

found in our San Francisco notes on page 45*, this

issue.

The following exhibitors had space in the convention

garden: Hans Plath, San Francisco; Eric James, Oak-
land, Cal.; Santa Barbara Nursery Co., Santa Barbara;
Frank Pelicano; Cottage Gardens Nursery Co., Eureka,

Cal.; Domoto Bros., San Francisco; Howard & Smith,

Los Angeles; MacRorie-McLaren Co., San Francisco;

Henry 'Turner; W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadel]ihia;

Hillsborough Nurseries; W. F. Kasting Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.; Ferrari Bros., San Francisco; Fred Grohe,
Santa Rosa; Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.; H. A.
Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia; Swiss Floral Co., Portland,

attested by the presence here today of nearly a dozen

members of this society from Washington, three thou-

sand miles away.
With hearty greetings and best wishes to all, I re-

main, as ever.

Yours for service,

Wm. F. Guue.

been secured at the low rate of $100 per day. We have

been able to secure the co-operation of the American
Carnation Society, this being the twenty-fifth year since

the organization of that society, the celebration of same

by a silver jubilee to be held at Philadelphia in connec-

tion with the show. Their premium list has been pre-

pared by them and, underwritten by the society, will be

published in the next edition of the premium list which

will go out some time this Fall. By this time the

American Rose Society will have their list completed

and same will also be a part of the next schedule.

The plant growers, of whom there are so many in the

vicinity of Philadelphia, are already making preparations.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society has also joined

hands and has appointed a committee of three to work
in conjunction and act as part of the Local Executive

Committee. The guarantee fund of $10,000 has been

completed and contains the usual country-wide list of

guarantors.
William F. Craig, the chairman of committee on spe-

<tiKnn
cial premiums, reporU a very large hst of donors, and Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago *!rx"
expects to more than double what he now has in the M. A. Patton, Tewksbury, Mass

Wm. R. Smith Memorial Committee

The report of W. R. Smith Memorial Committee was

made by W. F. Gude, as follows:

On account of the general depression in business all

over the United States, and further on account of

various other disturbances throughout the world, which

affect us generally, the Memorial Committee thought

best not to push the project during tlie past year.

The following statement shows the money collected to

date, received since last meeting, Aug. 15, 1914:

near future.

The size of the building, which will enable all of the

show to be on one floor, should work out very favorably,

and then the large balcony with its great seating capacity

will prove to be a part of the show that will appeal to

the public, as there seems to be a delight by the patrons

to sit among the flowers and listen to the music.

The installation of heat for the building has been cared

for and will be provided at a very normal cost. The
total premium list, as offered, is $15,000, the largest sum
ever ottered in this country at a flower show.

I will conclude my report by saying that in my esti-

mation the coming exhibition in Philadelphia will, from
all standpoints, be a wonderful horticulturcd success.

I have no doubt about the financial success. This an-

nual convention of the society not being held in the East

10.00

Mr. Dillon, Boston, Mass 5.00

Chas. E. Denker, Freeport, N. Y 5.00

Wm. Jurgens, Newport, R. 1 5.00

Wm. Nilsson, New Y'ork, N. Y 10.00

Theo. Standt, Rockville, Conn 10.00

Henshaw & Fenrich, New Y'ork, N. Y 5.00

Albany Florists' Club, Robt. Davidson, Sec-

Treas., Albany, N. Y
Chas. Siebold, Wilkes-Barre, Pa 5.00

C. E. Critchell, Cincinnati, 10.00

E I Herr, Treas., Ladies' S. A. F., Lancaster,

Pa 25.00

Pochlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. Ill 50.00

Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo 10.00

Geo. W. Hess and employees, U. S. Botanic

Gardens, Washington, D. C 15.00

10.00

this year will no doubt help to sell space at the Na^ Kentucky Society of Florists, Aug. R. Baumer. 10.00

tional Flower Show, as the records of previous exhibitions John McLaren, San Francisco, Cal 50.00

show that the attendance by the trade at the past ex- Daniel MacRorie, San Francisco, Cal 50.00

hibitions have been greater than at the convention, and

it is at a season of the year when the buyer is usually

in the market for his Spring or Easter business.

Report of Washington Representative

W. F. Gude, Washington representative, made the

following report:

The past year has been one of watchful waiting

rather than strenuous action in the National Capital,

so far as the interests of our society are concerned.

The demands on your representative there have not

$360.00

Cash previously acknowledged $1416.60

Interest credit to date • 54.03

Total Cash $1880.68

Expenditure!!, stationery, postage, etc °5.85

Balance in Munscy Trust Co., Washington,

jj Q $1745.28

Amount pledged, not yet collected $625.00
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Your committee feels hopeful of receiving some goodly

sums from influential citizens and a liberal support
from Congress.
Your committee has not decided what form of a

memorial to suggest, as its decision will no doubt be
largely governed by the amount of subscriptions col-

lected and what Government influence that they may be
able to secure.

School Garden Committee

Benjamin Hammond, Beacon, N. Y., chairman of the
committee on school gardens, reported as follows:

Our country is so large that to nationalize any move-
ments is no small work, and to hold the interest of each
section in particular work or subject is difficult, but one
effort to stir up common interest certainly meets with
a well nigli universal appreciation, and that is school
gardening.
The florists of this country are in a trade that helps

greatly to develop beauty all around, and in the efforts

made by the S. A. t'. and O. H. to stimulate interest in

some practical labor by teaching in our schools a little

gardening and floriculture. The answers come from
many points, which shows without question that the ef-

fort is having a helpful result.

This season our letter sent to every school board or
school superintendent where there is located a member
of the S. A. F., and to each and every State Commis-
sioner of Education, had, as a leading picture, the beau-
tiful statue of Washington in the Grand Avenue Park
at Milwaukee with its surroundings. This picture, with
its spirit of emulation represented by the mother and
her boy as she directs his attention to Washington as
his pattern, certainly seemed to strike a chord of ad-
miration.

In one place where efforts are made to have the chil-

dren interested in gardening the report comes: "The
children want flower seeds, and the flower beds wherever
started set an example. The demand comes for Gera-
niums, Coleus, Dahlias and Hoses."
The newspapers of the country are paying more

and more heed to this flower gardening, and the small
yards of the cities show the effect.

Schools can never take the place of parental over-
sight and encouragement. In one dark backyard over-
shadowed by other buildings two boys came to invite us
"to come see our garden." Sure enough, those young-
sters had dug up a bit of waste ground, planted it,

weeded and watered the ten or dozen feet square, which
looked like an irrigated patch near Denver, Col., so pro-
lific it was, and those lads were pleased. This kind of
work aids to develop A'merican citizens of character.
In many villages and small towns iuipro\ement socie-

ties exist, and these societies are usually excellent sup-
porters of the florists' craft directly and indirectly.
By small prizes well distributed the children are en-
couraged to keep up the home yards.

In CaUfornia this year. Superintendent of Schools
Thomas L. Heaton of San Francisco, has been busy in

his efforts for a school garden exhibit at the Exposition.
San Diego and I^os Angeles, those cities of the Pacific
Coast, stand out boldly in the common effort of the
school authorities to fix up and look nice, and to en-
courage the children gardening at home. This year in

Los Angeles (the City of the Angels) we learn in a
letter recently received from Morris M. Uathbun that
cash prizes ranging from $5 to the individual student
home gardener, to $500 for the school making the best
showing in the Exposition year in 1915, were distributed.
This work cleaned up in many places neglected lots,

turning waste places into beauty spots. Los Angeles,
to do this work well, employed an expert teacher florist,

and this work and its efl'ects are seen in many of tlie

cities and towns of the Pacific Coast. At Portland,
Ore., work of this kind is being carried on under tiic

direction of a landscape artist from Chicago, who is

specially employed to give instruction in this line.

In every State in the American Union this good work
is being carried on. School gardening has its greatest
application in our great cities. School gardening aims
to take hold and interest the city boys. At a flower
show held in New York City in the Museum of Natural
History, the school children came in classes to view the
exhibits. They were children born in congested sections
of New York, and some of them never had been in the
country, and the wonder at seeing so many flowers was
expressed without reserve.

In the city of Philadelphia the school garden work is

well organized, and the backyards of the thousands of
little houses reveal a taste and industry of great im-
portance to any one. No one city probably is doing
more by organized effort to take up home and public
gardening instruction than is Toronto, Ontario. Here is

a climate the opposite in its make up to that of South-
ern CaUfornia, yet the same appreciation of the beautiful
and the value of economic thrift is evidenced in both
sections. Down the Ohio River in city after city its en-
tire length, this school and home gardening is being car-
ried on. Evansville, Ind., the home of our old friend
and pioneer member of this society, J. D. Carmody, has
encouraged this sort of work and lately given valuable
land for garden and park use. This illustration serves

simply to show the interest in this great work. It is

one that grows, and no craft can do more to encourage
it and profit by it than the florists of Aniericai and in

so doing the homes of the people of America are made
the more beautiful.

National Publicity

(Report of the Committee on National Publicity
of the S. A. F. and O. H.;

By IRWIN BERTERMANN

National publicity is a much talked of problem, hard
to solve, yet with wonderful possibilities and a great
future, particularly in the field of the florists' profes-

sion.

As a sequence to the talk of Mr. Philip Breitmeyer
during the Board of Directors' meeting at Chicago on
March 2 last, our president appointed the follow-

ing gentlemen, George Burton, Irwin Bertermann and
W. !•'. Kasting, as a committee to deal with the prob-
lem. Little has been done fuTther than making the

lollowing report, which we trust may have a stimulating
effect in an undertaking the national society stands
much in need of.

Large appropriations for the furtherance of pub-
licity throughout the land are impractical from a finan-

cial standpoint, and unless caretully safeguarded and
given detailed attention, there is much liability that a
large percentage of the same be wasted.

Advertising experts of the larger cities have in sev-

eral instances made suggestions to prominent members
of the S. A. F. in regard to national publicity. In the

main, their ideas were practical and would no doubt
bring results, but it was also very evident that the

cost of the same was at no time in accord with the

measure of direct returns receivable by the florists'

fraternity. In fact, one prominent expert had it that

iii25,0U0 would be a very reasonable sum with which to

start in the city of New York. This, of course, sounds
well, and no doubt would be of immense value, but
at the same time it would be impossible to carry such
a project forward through the country.

One of the self-evident features that have brought
themselves clearly to the front in tlie past few years
is the following: that the great national flower shows
given in larger centers, the extensive advertising cam-
paigns of the larger individual firms of the country
and the national publicity campaign of the Florists'

lelegraph DeUvery, show that there is a great wealth
of strength in the S. A. F. and O. H. itself, that we
have a strong advertising feature to stand on within

our organization.

There are approximately two thousand of the better

florists throughout the country closely united, willing

and only waiting the proper caU to send forth the

proper issues before the public. It is true that one
florist has not the strength in the smallest fraction of

a large newspaper, but one individual florist has within

liimsclf the power to carry forward a campaign which
will interest thousands of people.

The florists of a large city like Chicago alone, if

properly united on a single subject, can place the

same before its immense population. This is shown in

the newspaper features of united florists' advertising

in Detroit, Cleveland and Philadelphia newspapers.
It is the firm belief of this conunittee that if any

S])ecial line of advertising be taken up and set before
the members of tliis organization in the proper manner
lliat the advertising will be carried throughout the

brcadtl) of the country, and the expense from tlie parent
source be entirely within the reasonable bounds to be

expected.

A few hundred dnllars expended by this organiza-

tif)n, or obtained collectively from individuals, in prop-
erly placing an outline before its members and in aid-

ing them to carry it out will within a reasonable time
make its appearance as a national message to the flower

buying public. This has been clearly demonstrated
tlirongh the efforts of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery,

each individual member using feature advertising on
his letter heads, on a majority of one milhon folders

or in his advertising space in newspapers and periodi-

cals. This same plan can easily be carried forward, as

there is not a member of you who is not willing to aid

the parent association and himself in such a manner.
Tlie sum of money expended at the start, whether it

be one thousand dollars or five thousand dollars, will

easily return to the source in the way of strength and
influence or in memhershii) itself, for every one con-

nected will be pleased with the results and satisfied

with the good accomplished.
We say confidently that if the .Society of American

Florists wants its members to sell a particular flower

next Christmas, or if it wants a certain line featured,

or if it has any publicity of any special nature in

niiiid, that it can safely do so through its membership
and at a cost that is less than one-twentieth of what
would he charged by any professionals who are inter-

ested in doing the work, without the aid of two thou-

sand florists themselves.

It did not take long for the Mrs. Russell Rose to be

known generally. Why? Because thousands of florists

boosted it. Neither would it take long for any worttiy
pubhcity to reach the public if handled along the same
lines.

The coming great Philadelphia show will in itself add
a stimulus to the local flower business, and with an ad-
vertising secretary of the S. A. F. acting with its mem-
bers themselves, publicity space could be procured for

a few dollars that could not be had for a larger sum in

a direct manner. Many new, also immensely worthy
exhibits will be shown there, and great good will come
to this organization and financial benefit to the trade if

this be used as a small instance, by every florist in his

dealing with the public.

Ladies' Society of American Florists

In opening the meeting of the Ladies' S. A. F., Mrs.
W. F. Gude, Washington, D. C, delivered her presi-

dential greeting as fouows:
Ladies of the S. A. F. : It is with much pleasure that

1 welcome you to this, the ninth annual session of the
Ladies' S. A. F., and I extend to you all a cordial and
heartfelt greeting. We are assembled here to consider
the work of the past year and to make plans for the

future. May our deliberations be guided by wisdom,
and may this session be so filled with good work that
nothing will mar the harmony of the occasion. May
our past experiences help us to improve our present
opportunities. Keeping in mind at all times the say-
ing that it is good for men to dwell together in unity,

and practicing that, it is even better for women to

meet and confer together in harmony, sincerity and
devotion to our cause, assisting the men in their able
calling by enabling us to make them brighter and hap-
pier by the inspiring influences gathered at these meet-
ings. And so when we return to our homes from this

convention may we all feel better and happier for hav-
ing met, refreshed in health and spirit and better en-
abled to pursue our duties for the coming year. May
good health, happiness and prosperity ever abide with
you.

New York to San Francisco

A party making up in jollity what it lacked in num-
bers, left New York on Aug. 4 and traveling by way
of Buffalo and Toronto, reached Port McNicoll on
Georgian Bay on Thursday, Aug. 5, taking steamer
thence to Fort William, to reach which point Lake
Huron and Lake Superior were traversed, and the fa-

mous locks at Sault Ste. Marie. Thence the party tra-

versed by train aU the way to Banff, the first stop in

the Canadian Rockies, where one day was passed.
Tuesday, Aug. 10, was spent at Lake Louise, where the

eyes of the travelers were feasted and their senses

ravished by the most wonderful combination of sceneries

of sternest grandeur, blending in softness of aspects
that thrilled beyond all powers of description. Another
experience was the 14-hour daylight ride from Sicamouse
to Vancouver, imprinting on the mind a never-to-be-

forgotten kaleidoscope of swift torrents, rocky defiles,

canyons and snow covered mountain tops, uniting land
and sky. At Vancouver a steamer was taken for Seat-
tle, with a stop off at Victoria. In quitting here the

system of Canadian Pacific Railway, tribute must he
paid to its superb handling of a great traffic, to its

wonderful hotels and steamships, and to the unvarying
courtesy of its employees.

At Seattle a few florists were visited, but time here

was short. Portland, Oregon, was reached on Aug. 14,

and the day's stay made most enjoyai)le through the

courtesy first of Messrs. Bachcr and Welty, of the

Swiss Floral Co., who spent many hours in showing the

party the wonders of their city, and later through the

kindness of Messrs. Geo. L. Barker and J. O. Convill,

the particulars of which will be found under the story

of the park superintendents.

The arrival at San Francisco was made in ample time

for the opening of the convention.

Chicago to San Francisco

In this party thepe were thirty-five persons, including

those who joined from ])oints outside of Chicago. The
delegates met at the Auditorium Hotel at 1 p.m., and
were given an auto ride through all Chicago's principal

parks. Dinner was served at B p.m., and autos were
then taken to the Northwestern station at 10 p.m.,

whence the party started on their journey, occupying
two special cars. At Omaha, Nehr., through the cour-

tesy of Roy Wilcox, of Council Bluffs, they were taken
for an auto ride and inspected the two ranges of the

,1. F. Wilcox Co. Thence to Council Bluff's fishing club,

situated on a beautiful lake, where a sumptuous lunch-

eon was served at 1 p.m. Returning to Omaha, all

reunited at the Fontennett Hotel, where another auto
ride was given the party through Omaha, reaching the

Union Pacific Depot at 4.20 p.m.

At Denver they were met by members of the Denver
Florists' Club headed by J. A. Valentine, and taken to
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the Metropole Hotel, where a sumptuous beefsteak

breakfast awaited them. Later they were taken in

autos through Denver, reaching the train at 10 a.m.

en route for Colorado Springs, where a sliort stay was

made. Tlie itinerary was tlien followed closely through

Grand Junction, Salt Lake City, and on to San Fran-

cisco. Cool and pleasant weather attended the entire

trip.

Boston to San Francisco

At Chicago this party was met at tlie station by

.\ugust Poehlniann, Geo. Asnms and others, being taken

through several parks, and calling at J. C. Vaughan's,

who joined the party. Thence to South Shore Park
for lunch. After lunch the party continued the journey

through other parks, which were in excellent condition.

At the end of tlie excursion, they were royally enter-

tained at Bismarck Gardens and taken to the Hotel

I,a Salle for dinner, where they had a fine time. The
next day was spent on the train travelling through

Illinois, "Indiana and Iowa, observing splendid yields of

Wheat and Corn.

At Denver the party was met by J. A. Valentine, and

taken to lunch. After lunch they went on a 40-mile

auto trip through Bear River canyon to Lookout Moun-
tain, where they picnicked. Everybody seemed well

pleased with the jrmrney. After sightseeing the next

day, the party left for San Francisco, passing the 30

miles of trestle over Great Salt Lake.

American Association of Park

Superintendents

The annual convention of the American Association

of Park Superintendents was held this week at San
Francisco as well as that of the S. A. F. There was a

notable attendance as will be seen by the list of names
of those present.

The party left New York on Saturday, Aug. 7, and
was entertained at Chicago next day by the park com-
missioners of that city. The Eastern members were
joined by additional delegates on Aug. 9 at Minne-
apolis, where all were entertained by Board of Park
Commissioners there. A railroad wreck near Snowden,
Montana, delayed the party twenty-one hours on Aug.
10. Glacier Park, however, was reached on Aug. 12,

the wonder spot of the American Rockies, where they

stayed all day, leaving at night for Spokane and arriv-

ing there on the morning of the thirteenth and spend-

ing one day. Here, too, they were entertained by the

Board of Park Commissioners and left on Friday, Aug.
13 for Seattle, where they arrived next morning, and
were the guests of the park commissioners up to 3

o'clock p.m. The steamer for Tacoma was then boarded,

the balance of the day being spent there in charge of

the parks' commissioners. At midnight the party left

for Portland, Ore., where, on Sunday morning, an auto-

mobile ride was enjoyed through the courtesy of Park
Commissioner Geo. L. Baker and Superintendent of

Parks J. O. Convill, on Mount Tabor. Later in the day
they were the guests of the city at a dinner given at the

Chamber of Commerce.

The following park superintendents were present at

San Francisco during convention week:

Berry, John, Bellingham, Wash. ' ^ .1

Boehler, Oscar W.. Hoboken, N. J.

Gustave X. Amrhyn
President American Association of Park Superintendents

Buschke, A., Noroton, Conn.
Bush, Henry W. wife and daughter, Detroit, Mich.
Champion, Geo., Winnipeg, Canada.
Cotterill, R. W., Seattle, Wash.
Ellis, Daniel H., Saginaw, Mich.
Fohn, Carl W., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Forbes, Jos. C, New Bedford, Mass.
Goebel, Eugene V., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Green, Fred C, Providence, R. I.

Griffin, Emmet R.. Bast St. Louis, 111.

Haible. Chas., Newburgh, N. Y.
Hill, Geo. D., Tacoma, Wash.
Jensen, L. P., St. Louis, Mo.
Karlson, O. W., Rlverdale, N. Y. City.
Keith, Miss Una, Bridgeport, Conn.
Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bellingham, Wash.
McEwen, John D., and wife. Queens, N. Y. City.
Meisenbacher, John, Tulsa, Okla.
Merkel, Hermann W., Zoological Park, New York City.
Mische, Emil T. Portland Ore.
Pierson, Wallace R., Cromwell, Conn.
Prost, J. H., Chicago, 111.

Reader, Wm. R., Calgary, Canada,
Roy. David A., and wife, Marion, Mass.
Schomberger, John, Madison, N. J.
Stuart, Alexander, and daughter, Ottawa, Conn.
Thompson, J. W., Seattle, Washington.
Walsh John J., Borough of Bronx, N. Y. City.
Williamson, Robt., Greenwich, Conn.
Wirth Theo., and wife, Minneapolis, Minn.
Wolf, Conrad B., Hibbing. Minn.
Wright, Walter, Chicago. 111.

Messrs. Ellis, Pierson, Wolf, Champion, Meisenbacher,

Reader, Berry, Hill and Thompson are all Superinten-

dents of Parks. Sir. Bush is Commissioner of Parks.

AVednesday was a busy day for this association; three

sessions being held. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
were devoted to sightseeing and inspection of parks and
a visit to the Fjxposition, leaving on Sunday for San
Diego.

Railroad Gardeners' Convention

Detrcit,lAug. 17

The annual convention of the R. R. Gardeners' Ass'n
opened on Tuesday last at Detroit, Mich., when Paul
Huebner of the Reading System (Pa.) presided. The
following is trom his address:

It certainly gives me great pleasure to greet you on
tliis auspicious occasion, the ninth annual meeting of
our Association, and to see so many of my fellow mem-
bers present trom far and near. It certainly shows a,

keen interest in our profession. I also wish to con-
gratulate you on the splendid work you have accom-
plished during the past nine years. The progress has
been marked in all sections of the country and we have
come to be a power such as we hardly dared to hope
for at our modest beginning. This is true not only of
the Atlantic Coast but all over the country to the far
Pacific. Those of you who have visited the western
roads not only in this country, but in Canada, can
testify to the vast improvement in railroad gardening
in recent years.

In the way of practical suggestions for appropriate
action at this convention I would call your attention to

the following features of organization: First, the per-
manent committees upon the several subjects under
which all of our work may be grouped. It is intended
that the membership in these committees be slightly

changed each year, but that a broad scheme for the
systematic development of each matter be followed con-
tinuously, working from the most general aspects of the
subject gradually into the details and collecting, all

available information upon each phase of the subject
as we progress. In this way we should ultimately ac-
cumulate a large and orderly mass of facts of everyday
value to railway gardeners especially but also to gar-
dening people in general, and such results should war-
rant a distinctive recognition of our association for
practical achievements.

Second, the suggestion has been made that for our
future meetings we follow the points of the compass in

successive years; this is our northern meeting, let next
year be a southern meeting, then an eastern, then a
western one. Further, that the date of meeting be de-

termined largely by the climate of the place where we
will meet. Consideration should also be given, in this

regard, to timing the meeting so that we shall see some
feature of horticultural interest, that meetings shall not
be fixed closer than six months from the previous meet-
ing, and that, so far as possible, the meetings shall be
held during our least busy season.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I wish to thank you in ad-

vance for your kind co-operation in the sessions to

foUow this, and for your careful and conscientious work
on the various committees. May wisdom and harmony
prevail in all our doings and may you all enjoy your-

selves not only from the professional standpoint but in

every other way, so that when we return to our homes
we may all feel the wiser and the happier for our ex-

periences at Detroit.

Exhibits at the Show of the Gladiolus Society of Oiiio, Cleveland, August 13-14

Display by A. H. Austin Co., Wayland, O. General view thro' center of Exhibition Hall
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I-
Ohio Gladiolus Show

The third annual flower show of the Gladiolus So-
ciety of Ohio, held on Aug. 13 and 14 in Cleveland, in
conjunction with the Cleveland Florists' Club, proved a
pronounced success. The combination of exhibits by the
growers showing species and varieties, and then the pro-
duct as handled by experts in floral arrangements, made
an ideal development for the public. The show being
free, the local papers were generous in space and with
illustrations, and the crowd was only limited by the size

of the hall.

The exhibition this year was held in the Assembly
Rooms at the HoUenden Hotel. This in some respects
is ideal, because it gives plenty of space for rest rooms,
committee rooms, society meetings, and display, as well
as large kitchens equipped with running water and large
tables to arrange exhibits on.

Enteruig the haU on the right a large basket of pale
yellow and pink Gladioli finished with shaded taffeta
ribbon from deep pink through to pale yellow, was the
first to attract you. This was arranged by Westman &
Getz.

Then followed the exhibit of A. H. Austin Co. of
Wayland, O., which occupied nearly one-half of one side
of the hall. Then came Bidwill & Fobes of Kinsman,
O., with a fine exhibit, E. E. Stewart of Brooklyn, Mich.,
R. A. Cawley of Painesville, M. Crawford & Co. of
Cuyahoga Falls, Miss M. C. Mizer of South Euclid,
the Wayside Gardens of Mentor, O., the Perkins-King
Co., and Ralph E. Huntington, Painesville, O.
Through the center of the hall were displayed the

tables arranged by the florists. First came the table of
Knoble Bros., then the Eadie Co., J. M. Gasser Co.,
Smith & Fetters, Jones & Russell Co., and Westman &
Getz. Between these tables and the wall exhibits were
placed six round tables on each side. C. Betcher of
Canal Dover utilized two; one was filled with a fine
display of flowers of one year seedlings from W. Atlee
Burpee & Co. of Philadelphia, another by Madison
Cooper, one by Jacob Thomann of Rochester, N. Y.;
another display was by James F. Rychlik of Painesville,

O., and Munsell & Harvey of Ashtabula. Other tables
were filled with arranged displays of baskets, a bridal
shower bouquet of Gladioli from A. H. Albrecht and
corsages of the same flower.

Another exhibit that attracted much attention was a
vase of Centaurea and a vase of Asters, as well as an
immense bunch of extra quality America shown by Carl
Hagenburger of Mentor, O.
The A. H. Austin Co. took first on best display by

any one exhibitor, winning the Ohio Horticultural So-
ciety's bronze and silver cup. The display was very
good and included more varieties than were displayed
liy any other one exhibitor.

In M. Crawford & Co.'s exhibit Mephistopheles, a
liright scarlet, Jean, a brilliant scarlet, and Panama
were especially noticeable.

A fine display of Rochester White attracted general
attention. The stems were of unusual length; the flow-
ers were large, and it was the nearest to white in the
hall. This was shown by Jacob Thomann & Sons of
Rochester. James Vick's Sons will introduce it.

Munsell & Harvey of Ashtabula, O., had a very good
exhibit.

The seedlings of W. Atlee Burpee & Co. of Philadel-
phia were remarkable in that they bloomed from seed
]ilantcd in February. The blooms were large, stems
and colors good.

Hidwcll & Fobes, Kinsman, O., had a large display,
and ran a close second for I)est display.

The local press gave this exhibit considerable puli-

licity by writing up A. E. Kundcrd and his twenty-
Ihree years' work in develoiiing a fringed and waved
(iladi')lus, even placing him with Edison and Burbiink.
Tlie direct result nf publicity was seen when the visitors

ail wanted to see this one variety which, as it was not
jiromincntly lal)eled, was not found easily in the gen-
eral Cfdiection.

E. E. Stewart of Brooklyn, Mich., had a fine collec-

tion.

.Madison Cooper showed some extra good Lehmann^
and Mrs. A. C. Beal, both large white varieties. Then-
were very fine flowers in this display.

James F. Rychlik of Painesville displayed Golden
West, an orantre and red variety; Electra, a scarlet;

and Cilory of Holland, white.

Perkins & King had a fine display of Niagara, Amer-
ica and other standard \'.'irieties, all well grown. Th
Wayside Gardens also niaile a fine sliowing. Miss L. C.

Mizer had a beautiful collection.

The Exhibits of the Florists

The.se attracted much attention from the general pnli-

lic, and were very educative in showing how to use the
Gladiolus. There were no prizes for table arrange-
ments, and they were an exhibit of enterprise on tlie

part of the florists, and a desire to help push along for

the good of the whole trade. The first table was by
Knoble Bros. This was a flat centerpiece of Niagara
and JIaidenhair ferns, with gray and white striped
ribbon intermingled. The next table was by the Eadie
Co., a pyramid of light pink Gladioli formed by the
individual florets set close together. The base was a
mass of tulle with separate flowers dropped onto the
table and in the folds of it.

The next table was set by the J. M. Gasser Co. This
was a study, in the development of which Niagara
spikes were loosely arranged in a low flat basket rising
from a base of variegated Caladium leaves. An ar-
tistic touch was added by using Scabiosa, the dark
purple of which was balanced by the use of dark pur-
ple Baron Hulot. This was a most artistic arrange-
ment, and was the work of F. C. W. Brown of that
company.
The next table was by the Smith & Fetters Co., con-

sisting of a low centerpiece of brilliant red intermixed
with Maidenhair fern, from which a tall slender glass
vase arose, which was filled with a mass of white
Gladioli. Four small baskets of the same variety as the
base of the centerbasket were tied with gold gauze,
which was also used in the centerpiece.
The Jones & Russell Co. displayed a unique arrange-

ment of a pond of water with live goldfish swimming
around, from which a centerpiece of cork arose, painted
pale blue with gold touches. This contained Niagara
intermingled with blue Maid of the Mist, the delicate
foliage of which was the only green used. A bank of
cork surrounded the lake (also blue and gold) and be-
tween the interstices of the rocks was growing in clus-
ters the same blue Nigella with a number of short
Niagaras. This was unique and an original conception
of this firm.

The last table was arranged by Westman & Getz.
A large, low green bowl was filled with Niagara and
Asparagus. This was a simple but pretty arrangement.
Large baskets were made up by D. Charlesworth &

Sons, Knoble Bros., Jones & Russell, Westman & Getz,
the Gasser Co., and the Eadie Co.
Another feature that appealed to the visitors were

some pretty girls wearing white dresses and white lace
hats trimmed with Gladioli.

The prizes awarded were as follows:

Best display by amateur, 10 varieties. 6 spikes each
American Glad. See. silver medal, Madison Cooper.

Display by amateur, 10 vars., 6 spikes each, Madison
Cooper.
Vase yellow, 10 spikes, bronze medal, Miss L. C.

Mizer.
Vase pink, 10 spikes, bronze medal, Madison Cooper.
Best 6 spikes, any named variety, 1, Madison Cooper;

2, R. A. Cawley; 3, Miss L. C. Mizer.
Display seedlings, never before exhibited, 3 vars., 3

spikes each, 1, The Austin Co.; 2 and 3. J. Thomann
cfe Sons.

Display. 10 vars., 6 spikes each, 1, Perkins-King Co.;
2, R. E. Huntington; 3, Bldwell & Forbes.
Vase red, 10 spikes, R. E. Huntington.
Vase light red, Munsell & Harvey.
Vase new red. The .\ustin Go.
Vase white, Madison Cooper.
Vase pure white variety, Jacob Thomann & Sons.
VaSe white, R. E. Huntmgton.
Vase new yellow, 6 spikes, C. Betseher.
Vase any blue variety, 10 spikes, J. F. Rychlik
Vase Panama, 12 spikes, J. P. Rychlik.
One variety, size only. The Austin Co.
New seedling. The Austin Co.
Vase Europa, E. E. Stewart.
Vase America, Wayside Gardens.
Vase Mrs. F. King J. F. Rychlik.
Vase Mrs, F. Pendleton, R. E. Huntington.

Display Seedlings, Wayside Gardens.
Display winning largest number variety premiums.

R. E. Huntington.
Best arranged display; 1, R. E. Huntington; 2, Bldwell& b obes.
Best collection red, Munsell & Harvey
Best new variety never shown here, 12 spikes, R EHuntington. Executive Committee, Cleveland Flowerbhow, silver cup, $25.
Best display by one exhibitor (Ohio Horticultural

Society, bronze and silver cup, $S5), The Austin Co.Best new white seedling, six spikes, J. Thomann &
faons.
New seedling or other variety, never shown here be-

r?'^%-}- ^'^® f-'if*"? '^°-' ^' J- Thomann & Sons, Society's
Certificate of Merit. ELL.\ GRANT WILSON

The Garden Contest at Cleveland

By ELLA GRANT WILSON
Ne\er have I seen such a widespread interest in gar-

dening as this year. The contest was inaugurated un-
der tlie auspices of the Cleveland Plain Dialer, and fos-
tered by leading banks and large manufacturing firms
who have given large prizes to aid it. The Guardian
Savings & Trust Co. has given some .floUU to be used
in prizes. Two lots, worth $300 each, were offered by a
real estate firm.

Tlie movement has been directed by John Boddy,
city "forester," who has given much time to the develop-
ment and the personal inspection of gardens. Tlie
position of judge has been filled by two of our leading
florists—Adam Graham, an ex-president of the S. A. F.,
and Herman Hart, who is an old-time florist here.
The third judge was Prof. Carl F. Knirk, wlio is in
cliarge of the training at West Teclinical High School.
Wm. Cornhoff, who is secretary to John Boddy, has
kept the book.s, and has accompanied tlie judges on
their tours.

Twelve hundred gardens are entered in this year's
contest, and that makes one for about every (iOO per-
sons in the city, but there are about 50,oy0 gardens
which are not entered in the contest! Tliis shows why
Cleveland is being called the "Garden City." The Cleve-
land Plain Dealer has had a short illustrated article
daily on "Gardening," by John Boddy, city "forester,"
and we have been indebted to this paper for the two
pictures herewith. The work has spread and grown so
rapidly that a wide interest has been taken in it. Re-
cently parties came here from Omaha and from Chicago
and other points who, after investigating the work, de-
clared it was an ideal combination tlie union of a lead-
ing newspaper, banks, manufacturing concerns, the city
as represented by the city "forester," and tlie florists

as judges. All the judges serve without pay.
All the various schools, grade schools, high schools,

normal schools—have been great factors in the develop-
ing of this garden work.

Tiie illustration accompanying these notes shows a
band of youUiful gardeners whose work has just been
jiasscd on by the judges. Three and sometimes four
visits arc made to each garden during the season, espe-
cially if it is a promising one.
Among the gardens in the competition were those of

the Globe Machine Works, formerly a waste section of
vacant lots, now today neat and orderly. Special prizes
amounting to $110 were offered by the company to its

employees on this section.

Flowers as well as vegetables are grown by the cliil-

dren as well as by their elders.

Youthful gardeners in the garden competition at Cleveland
Plain Dealer," Clcvelainl
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! Delegates at San Francisco i

+ 4.

A full list of all present will be printed
in our next issue. Below we give names
of those registered from distant points;

Allen, Win., New Orleans.
Alt, A. J., Salt Lake City.

Amling, A. F., and family, Maywood,
111.

Amrhyn, Gust. X., New Haven, Conn.
Asmus, E. A. Belvedere. Cal.

Asmus. George. Chicago 111.

Bacher. J. G.. Portland. Ore.
Bahr, Fritz, and family Highland

Park, 111.

Barker, M.. Chicago. 111.

Barnhart P. D.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Bassett, O. P., and wife, Chicago, 111.

Bayersdorfer, Sydney H.. Philadelphia-
Beal, Prof. A. C, wife and daughter,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bell, John, and wife, Franklin, Pa.
Boehler, Oscar West Hoboken.
Booch, Fred, New Ulm, Minn.
Brown, D. A., Cincinnati.
Brown, Wm. McMillan, San Mateo.
Burt, A. J., Spokane.
Carter, J. S., St. Louis, Mo.
Clack, Sidney, Mayfleld, Cal.
Clarke, A. J., Portland, Ore.
Coles, Rosemond, Kokomo.
Coles, W. W., Kokomo, Ind.
Cook, Walter E., New York.
Cushman, F. H., Sylvania, Ohio.
Cutler, O. W., Niagara Falls.
Davis, J. W., and wife, Davenport.
De La Mare. A. T., New York.
Dietrich, Theo., Congress Heiglits,

D. C.
Dietrich, M., Los Angeles.
Elliott, Ben., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Esler, John G., and daughter, Saddle

River, N. J.
Evans, J. A., Richmond, Ind.
Fancourt. E. J., Philadelphia.
Fenton, Thos., San Rafael, Cal.
Frauenfelder, C, and wife, Chicago, 111.

Gill, John, Berkeley Cal.
Gorley V. J., St. Louis.
Grobe, Fred.. Santa Rosa. Cal.
Gude. W. F., Mrs. Gude and daughter,
Washington, D. C.

Gunterberg, Miss Martha, Chicago, 111.

Gutting, Chas. F. Los Angeles.
Hammond, Benj F., Beacon. N. Y.
Hancock Jas. B., and family, Chicago,

111.

Hartje, John, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hecht, A. G., Urbana, 111.

Hess, J. J., and wife, Omaha, Neb.
Hills, F. R., Los Angeles.
Hlllyer, T., and wife, Austin, Texas.
Horgan, D. C, and wife, Macon, Ga.
Hotter, A. C, Ithaca, N. Y.
Howard, F. H., and wife, Los Angeles.
Hunt, H. L., and wife, Concordia, Kans.
Hyde, H. A., Watsonville. Cal.
Janssen, H. F., Springfield.
Jones, R. E., Richmond, Ind.
Jusko, M., San Mateo, Cal.
Kakuda, A., New York.
Kasting, Wm. F., Buffalo. N. Y.
Keimel, W. J.. Elmhurst, 111.

Kempf, H., Colma, Cal.
Kennedy, W. A., and Mrs. Kennedy,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Kentwell, Wm., San Mateo.
Kerr, R. C, Houston. Tex.
Kinder, J. V., Charleroi, Pa.
King. W. E., Santa Cruz.
Kresken, L. M., and daughter, Cincin-

nati, O.
Kruckberg, Henry W., Los Angeles,

Cal.
Krukman, C. B., New York.
Lange, A., and family, Chicago.
Loew, Wm., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lohrman, Richard. San Rafael, Cal.
MacLean, H., Monterey, Cal.
MacRorie, Daniel, San Francisco, Cal.
Mansfield, W. H., Lockport. N. Y.
McAllister, Thos., Chicago, 111.

McCabe, Prank, Chicago, 111.

McCartney, Robt., Cambridge, Ohio.
McNulty, Miss Margaret, Chicago, 111.

Morley, J. G., San Diego.
Morris, F. L., Bloomington, Ind.
Mueller Chas. P., Wichita, Kans.
Mulford, F. L., Washington.
Munn, Geo., Menlo Park, Cal.
Nehrling, Arno H., Amherst, Mass.
Ntfweomb, Robt, Chicago.
O'CarroU, W. F., Chicago, 111.

Oechslin, Frank, and wife, Chicago, III.

Otlij, Geo. F., San Diego.
Parker, J. P., Santa Cruz.
Parker, Mif^s Nettie. Chicago, 111.

Penn, William, Boston. Mass.
Perry. W. B.. Cresco. la.
Peterson. J. A., and Mrs. Peterson,

Cincinnati, O.
Peterson, N.. San Mateo. Cal.
Pierson. Wallace R.. Cromwell, Conn.
Pilkington, J. B., Portland. Ore.
Plllsbury, I. L., Galesburg 111.

I'oss, M. A., San Mateo, Cal.
Pyle, Robert, West Grove, Pa-
Reeves, John J., wife and daughter,
Los Angeles.

Kc-k'hling. EmII. Chicago, 111.

lielnian John, Indianapolis, Ind.
Relman, W. A^ Vlncennes, Ind.
Rennle, Wm. S., Ross, Cal.
Reukauf, Martin and wife, Philadel-

phia.
RIeman, Henry W., Indianapolis, Ind.
Roake, Sam, Clackamas, Ore.
Koeding Geo. C, Fresno.
Ruef, Carl F., Salem, Ore.

f. ,.

FLORISTS* HAIL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
40,400,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS INSURED. Over $35,500 RESERVE FUND

Secretary's Report for Year Ending August 1st, 1915

I

-4

The insurance on glass effective at present date in the Florists' Hail Aaaociation, sub-
divided by States, is as stated below:

16,

553,

.\rkansaa
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware 18,

Florida 24,

Georgia 29,

Illinois 247,
Indiana 116,
Iowa 240,
Kansaa 518,
Kentucky 34,
Louisiana
Maine 6,

Maryland 65,
Massachusetts 1,

Michigan 79,

Minnesota 50,
Missouri 968,
Montana 2,

Nebraska 343,
New Hampshire
North Carolina
North Dakota
New Jersey 42,
New Mexico 4,

New York 81,

Ohio 311,
Oklahoma 100,
Oregon
Pennsylvania 314,
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota 37,
Tennessee 70,
Texas. 159,
Virginia 15,

Washington 12,

West Virginia
Wisconsin 59,
Wyoming 33,
Dist. Columbia 5,

Canada 9,i

,700
,929

,i66

,150
,638
,319
,915
,088
,817
,589

,742
,575
,100
,606
,628
,333

,800
,680

,564
,768
,060

557
536

,900
,000
,245
,745
,910

,262

370
820
,055

3,960
839,822
84,419
3,871

62,050
52,549

3,933,997
1,918,139
2,035,939
972,697
177,109

5,520
42,285
166,247
221,645

1,090,224
1,551,559
2,054,071

36,668
379,707
20,557
57,081
94,952

1,100,844
27,066

651,951
2,916.006
274.098

8.684
3,127,424

9,750
8,202

114,023
900

414,658
152,523
11,040
34,948

586,036
12,411
71,576

304,098

a
3.

9 £

74,735

3 .i

Q ^

106,184
43,986

Q »

599,773
2,100

84,543
10,315
14,955
32,774

492,840
310,447
719,575
101,912

6,225
1,100

1,640
95,360

14,996
20,000
17,294
46,608

302,197

46,837 896,316
71,420 188,286
55,768 403,723

314,962 563.599
3.200 42,780

500
8,900

8,056
60,750

103,944
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Boosting The Sale of Flowers
The Necessity of National Publicity to Advance the Interests of Commercial Floriculture in the United States

Paper written for the Convenlion of the S, A. F. and 0. H. by Albert Pochelon, Detroit, Secretary Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

THIS subject has been given to me, and I will try

and treat it from the standpoint of secretary of

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery, an association

which has done a great deal of work in the way of

publicity. So far, of course, every member has been

doing his or her share in their different localities to

draw their patrons', or would-be patrons', attention to

the telegraph or out of town service, and the results

gained in the past few years were very much beyond
expectation.

So much for the introduction

of the points which 1 will

bring out now. It would as-

sist greatly if the florists

throughout the country can be

assisted by a national adver-

tising campaign drawing the

public's attention to the Flo-

rists' Telegraph Delivery shops

all over the country, and the

public satisfied that "F. T.

D." does not only stand for

telegraph orders—no, it must
stand for the best service,

prompt pay, sure and honest

dehvery, that can be obtained

in the 'florists' trade of today.

Immediately after reading

the above lines you may think

that I am too much F. T. D.,

but that is not at all so; just

remember that every good re-

tail florist in the United States

and Canada has the same right

to join the F. T. D. and work
with us, not alone for his or

our benefit, but for the good
of the florists' trade.

Today you may consider the

F. T. D. a pretty good organi-

zation of the sales department
in the florists' trade, and if

you want to make a start for

a national campaign, you have
to get a body of retailers who
are businesslike enough to see

the benefit of such a campaign,
and who will have to get up a

fund to spend for this adver-

tising. This fund must be

guaranteed before any attempt
to spend it is made. This

campaign must go through
periodicals as well as daily

local papers.
For many years this relay-

ing of orders has been, you
might say, limited to steamer
deliveries in New York, or for

funeral work, but the day is

here when this relaying can be

applied to every occasion for

which we sell flowers in our
shops.

Many a retailer has shipped
flowers from his town for one
hundred or more miles and felt

that he would rather make the

sale than relay the order; has

he gained anything by so doing? No, he has hurt the

florists' trade; in almost every instance these shipments

have arrived poorly, where, if the man in the respec-

tive town would have made this delivery, the patron

would have received the full value for his money, be-

side the advertising of the florists' out-of-town .service.

Do not forget for one moment that you may do

$10,000 worth of advertising and then not be able to

deliver the goods right and faithful. By such methods

you will do more harm than good to the florists' busi-

ness. I, therefore, advise, first of all, before any na-

tional advertising campaign is done, to investigate who
can handle and deliver the goods the best, and so back

up his advertising. I would hate to think that an

order sent by me to a brother florist in another town
would not be handled as conscientiously as I would
want to fill it myself.

There is absolutely no doubt in my mind that our

trade is stiU the least advertised of many, but it seems

that a lot of retailers are waiting for someone outside

the trade to ad%'ertise their goods, and you may rest

assured they surely will have a long wait.

If we have five hundred retailers around the country

like Mr. Henry Penn and a few others wnom I could

name, who have spent money on a large scale for ad-

vertising, although doing this cautiously, the whole flo-

rists' trade would gain a lot, but just now instead of

being thankful to such men what do a great many

High table centerpiece composed of Sunburst RosesAOncidiums anil Asparagus, in tall, clear

glass receptacle
By Max Schling, New York

narrow, jealous retailers do? They knock, criticise and

run down the many advertising florists; at the same
time they forget that if all the people they have made
flower buyers of, would go back to their shops for

everything they need, they could not handle the busi-

ness.

Many a man or woman have I induced to use flowers

on their tables, and if all would come and trade with

me alone I would not care to handle all that volume of

business.

Let each retailer make up his mind to cultivate a

want for flowers at occasions where people now do not

think of using them, instead of watching with jealous

eyes his florist neighljor's store and criticising his way
of doing business, and we all will be better satisfied,

aside from being better men and better florists.

I think it is folly for the New York man to dictate

to the man in Detroit how to advertise; it is a much

safer way for each man to study a plan or system of

how he can get the most publicity in his locality. After

this is done an endorsement by a national campaign
is absolutely in order, but before that it would be

throwing away money.
National advertising is a good deal like co-operative

advertising. It is up to a few to do the work to the

best of their ability, and even after they can show the

best results it is hard for the few to collect the money
from the others.

There is absolutely no doubt
in my mind that Mother's Day
would never have become the

great benefit to the florists'

trade had it not been for

the florists in their differ-

ent localities taking this propo-

sition in hand and following it

up, so that some day I hope

Mother's Day will become the

same as Easter or Christmas

is to the florists' trade. Yet,

ask the fellows who do the ac-

tual work and see and hear

what they have to say about
plugging to get even a hear-

ing with some of their brother

florists. You might be sur-

prised when I tell you they

sometimes almost have to beg
and plead for the other fellows

to come in with them, aside

from doing the hard work, and
I venture to say right here, if

they were not successful and
got the results they would

never be forgiven, and even

the best of us can make a
misjudgment sometimes.

Cleveland is going to have a
big flower show next Fall, and
the way they go at the ad-

vertising is a study worth
while and deserves to be ap-

preciated by a great many.
In the florists' trade not just

one or two individuals will get

the largest benefit from same,

and the men who are doing

the work should be honored

and appreciation shown to

them by their brother florists,

and I sincerely hope they will

get this without any curtailing.

If publicity and advertising

in the florists' trade will keep

on increasing as it has within

the past five years, I can safely

state that in another five years

this business will be on more
of a business basis than it is

now. The time has passed where

a merchant or business man
could not be a florist unless he

was a graduate from a green-

house. Today the most promi-

nent retail florists have gradu-

ated from merchants' ofiices or

business institutions.

The grower, of course, does not like this as well, but

let the grower raise a pretty plant, or cut flowers, then

add the artistic taste of the up-to-date retailer, and let

him place it in his method on the market, and watch

the success.

The success of the Ford automobile organization is

not so much the mechanic who puts it together, but the

merchant's ways of publicity, the oflice, the clerical and

financial, which had more to do with the upbuilding of

this organization, and thousands of other large and

successful concerns have been built up in this country,

and in every case you will find that the largest part of

the publicity was studied out, not so much by the

practical or theoretical man, as the man with the most

modern up-to-date business ideas.

Of course I have to come back to my first saying that

advertising must first start by getting up an article

which wiU stand on its merits, and which you can
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

Cbemselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed In the advertiser's card it indicates
membership in the Flortsra* Telegraph Delivery.

i

I

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

|m^ COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Tlie fentrally located
Florist Sliop.

'Yours for reciprocity.

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Persona! attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

i¥J^
ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

i^raphic order.

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt ser\'ice to
oiit-of-touTi orders

Allentown, Pa.
Ernest Ashley

FLORIST
Store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones ^,^-1

Can fill your Telegragh Order, Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike^^ ^

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

West View Floral Co.
Choioe Cut Flowers for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere
in Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in ^^^^>^s^

Central New York. Welia and .^'E/|MfS§>
Cornell Colleges. ^Vt-S*"^

EVERYTHING IN FI.OA/KRS

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

"T^e House of Flowers"

tl^

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

" Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
Eng'and.

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 437 to 440

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Pbooe. Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliver es anywiierein Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders eared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at tlieatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

// FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

Z7/4ff

^ark floral Co,
DENVER, COLO.

J. A. VALENTINE, President

Colorada, Utah,
Western Nebraska

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation isyour guar-
antee of efficiency*

Telegraph Us.
ALBERT POCHELON,-<r»<x»

49-190 0ATt5 aT.

fWJ.PA: ^aRvson the Fiortst
^\^]f^>v. 107 W. Market St. 1^« ••

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton, Homell. Corning and other
points.

Qg^ Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for_ Ver-

mont and North-
ern N.Y. filled to
your entire satis-

tion. <^n

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.

John F. MarsDen
Flowers and Designs of all kinds delivered to Far Rockaway,

Edgemere, Arverne, Rockaway Beach, Lawrence, Cedarhurst
W<M>dniere, and Rockville Center on the shortest notice.

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Flowers
™"^^''°

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Cont^ress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

HARTFORD, CONN.

c. „ /741 Main Street
.stores.

1 3J4 Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

r CLEVELAND,
'^ OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

It is bad policy to let The Exchange lie around where
your customers can see It.

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of .^jdg

Chicago, as far as Milw.iukee ^^v

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS
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^j^rte/mam^friA indunapolis, ind,

241 Massachusetts Ave.

prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinoia, <:^X^^
Ohio and Indiana. Berterraann's flowers excel ^"^-^.^J^

MILLS,,
„Jacksonville,

We reach all Florida and South pla

T/ie Florist, inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

)AMUEiL Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

±LO\^ERSKansas City,

MO.

I©
LEXINGTON, KY.

mm Ao Meller
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMILIEM BRO^o COc
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE

AUGUST R. BAUMER

KENTUCKY

£rTABL1/MED ia75

S32 Fourth Ave.

i TNE noWEC SHOP
1550 Fourth Avcmic LDuin'illeJ

For painstaking personal service send

your orders to the South 's Most
Modern Floral and Art Establishment.

P^!^*^~^ Louisviire.Ky.

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Hacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attentioo

given all orders

fully back up before you reach out for the publicity.

I could keep on writing on these Unes, but the

same substance will always lead me back to my first

saying, that before we can think of a national adver-

tising campaign we must have, first of all, representa-

tive retailers in every town, who will back up our

preaching and give the best of service, followed up with

a prompt payment of their bills and not allow them

to run along for three, four or six months, or even

longer.

There are so many florists in this country who seem

to forget that prompt paj-ment of bills is one of the

greatest reputations a man can get. After all, it is

nothing else but business-like.

I hope that within the next few years advertising

publicity will be increased so that no town will ever be

able to report in the florists' trade papers about a glut

or overstocking of the market.

It is up to the retailers to get rid of the grower's

production, not up to the grower.

Portfolio of Florists' Supplies

The House of Rice, 1230 Race st., Philadelphia, has

just published what it calls its "Wedding Suggestions

and Portfolio of Florists' Supplies," being an eight-

page illustrated publication, handsomely printed, con-

taining a variety of designs in baskets, flower boxes and

materials for florists' use. Among the novelties, atten-

tion may be directed to the "Wedding Helpmates,"

such as the shepherd's crook with the horn of plenty

attached, bridal staff basket and other basket work ar-

r.angements for several kinds of flowers, such as Tulips,

American Heauty Roses, etc. The portfolio also con-

tains illustrations of spun glass butterflies, ostrich

feather fans, lace bouquet-holders, church wedding rope,

bird cages of the type now fashionable, prep.ared Mag-
nolia and Cycas leaves, crepe paper, mats, ribbons, chif-

fons and ail such material as goes under the heading

of. florists' supplies.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

i/iosemont Sardens S^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correapondence Solicited

^w Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street
^^^g<Q/g4^<^itf- i Beiiveriea throughout the State• 9 and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

-^ NEW ORLEANS,

>f(oAst ^IIZT^^

Prompt Delivery to

i'aJISo. Calif. Pointj

212
West 4<h St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gro'ti>ers and l^etiiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

From New Yorl

New York
La Touraine
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p^ViD ^RKx's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

M^ Pittsburgh, Pa.

Phones
{ {553 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

^^^ ZIO East Diamond Street
"""^^^

North Side

OUR OISl^Y STORE
WE SERVK YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

yH^yf, Inc.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

New York VanderbHt Hotel DOSiOH 799 Boylston Street

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Kastern Points

o^Mc\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De-
signs for all occasions. Steamer
and theater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

SSLTFORD
FLOWER ^""""puS «:?/^'''"<
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEVBOSSn ST.. PROVIDENCE

^A^ //r /* ROCHESTER, N. Y.

j^^^^^uC^^^^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
* ^^^^SS^^m^mm^^^^^^"^ Flowera delivered
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

M/"r r^Ti^ nn Syracuse, n.y.
yV .C^.LJr-r T t-ruy. Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

pnvh jfloral Companip
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and SchillerAves., Broad St. Park

Salter Bros. ^iT^ otarrett^ i?^^^
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
-<i;;f'^^'tS&^

Best Florists in the States as References *^<?q^J?^

GEO. E. M. STUMPP ^.yt.id'^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Ilochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD

Tv/nu? NEW YORK <^>

"I! wc say it, wc will do It**

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<^Ffe>

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,

'W* Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt deli\-ery and careful attent'on to out-of-town orders

AU orders filled from the grjenho ises

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BM JOSEPH
g^jyj FRANCISCOPhone, Sutter 423

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists '^^>

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

Joseph
y. FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Novelties for "WeVominc" and "Bon Voyage" packages.
Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Long Distance 'Phones

Bell, Tvler 1104
Roi., Ceolral 413|-|_^^^p|ELD Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN <
^^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery ^ 3cinOCtS

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

)Ga [LcDGUD^n W®

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS, <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 .Square feet of Glass

PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the beat, artistically

arranged

m^^2£^'i^
5loiPcr5

The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district
Fu^t.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

623 Clara Ave.

^MnMcn, ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Steamship sailings will be found
on page 431

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the ^^
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in<^fE.
great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

Since tife introduced the Design

Book the country has been flooded

<with imitations of all kinds, not one

of "which has stood the test of popular

favor in competition 7t>ith those issued

by The Florists' Exchange. Un-

doubtedly, " there is a reason."
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

-++ TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER ++'•

I am open to an en^a^ement of any

kind as Rose grower, greenhouse man-

ager, salesman at home or on the road,

or any position connected with the

trade. EBER HOLMES, Montrose, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener and flo-

rist. A good, honeat, sober hustler. Life ex-

peripnced grower of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums,
Sweet Peas, Bxilbs, Xmas and Easter plants and
vegetables. A good propagator for a commercial
house. Am a first-class all-round man and can
handle men, if necessary. Position must be per-

manent. Best of references. Give full particulars

in first letter. Address G. E., care The Florists'

Exchange .

—SITUATION WANTED—
Norwegian, married, age 45, as foreman

on piivate or commercial place; experienced
in Roses, Carnations, *Mums and general

greenhouse stock. Best of references. Ad-
dress G. A., care The Florists' Kxchange.

SEEDSMAN
I would like to correspond with an Eastern con-

cern wishing a salesman for inside work or on the
road. Will be open for an engagement after Sept,
1st. Address F. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Scotchman, seeks
situation, as foreman on first class private

place. Good experience in all branches. Two
years foreman where last engaged. Age 2S
years. Excellent references. At liberty any
time. Address G. C., care The Florists' Ex-
changes^

SITUATION WANTED—Single man, age 31,
florist and gardener, also floral designer, wishes

position for commercial or private place, for Sept.
1st. Can furnish reference. State wages in first

letter. Address A. Laurentine, 833 2Dd St., Tren-
ton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTEI>—By young man. with
little experience in greenhouse work; seeks steady

position on private estate; willing to work for

moderate wages to get more experience; work under
English gardener preferred, -^ddress F. L., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent grower,
capable of managing a large commercial or private

place; open for a position in the East; married; has
made a specialty in Roses, Camatiooa and pot
plants. Can furnish best references. Address
F. H., care The Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—Good, steady position
on commercial place. American; married. Over

20 years' experience in Roses, Carnations, Cycla-
men, Begonias, Poinsettias and general plant stock.
Strictly sober and trustworthy and hard worker.
Addjess G. F., care The Flmists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, head working,
English, desires re-engagement ; age 36. Life

expenence in gardening; all branches; inside and
out. 6 years* nead; 3 years in U. S. Disengaged
about October Ist. E. C. Box 65, Springfield
Centre, N. Y. _^__^
SITUATION WANTED—Superintendent seeks

similar position on good private estate. First-
class experience in all branches; 14 years in last
position. Landscape, stock, etc. Highest refer-
ences. Age 40. Address G, G., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTEI>—By florist, single, honest,
ambitious young man, capable of taking charge

of greenhouses, commercial or private, though pri-
vate place preferred. Address G. H., care The
Florists' filxchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Middle-aged German
gardener, as foreman. Understands taking care

of pot plants and general greenhouse stock; special-
ist in Roses. Address G. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist; German;
single; experienced in Carnations, 'Mums, Sweet

Peas and general stock; capable of taking charge;
first-class references. Address Florist, 27 Terrace
Ave., Hackensack. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Grower, with life ex-
perience; hustler and willing worker; 38 years;

single; honest and competent to take charge, wishes
position. Please state wages. Florist, General De-
livery, Jamaica. N. Y.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of Amarioft bet» to offer ib« aenrioes of fint-olaas

privat* c*rd«n*r«, suMnjitcDdeDtA aad manseera
of priTftts MtftiM, otatA full particular* In first

letter. AddreM Drawer 138, Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German; 30 years
of age; married. Grower of Carnations, 'Mums,

Peas and miscellaneous stock. Capable of taking
charge. Address G. J., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt, Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3rd St.,
Hoboken, N. J.

C«Htiiined t« Next ColuniA

The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertisementa of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or

other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land.
Second-hand Material*, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 word* to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty centa.
Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per

line (6 words to the Uue).
Display advts. in these oolumna, $1.50 per

inch.

If replies to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed oare
o^this office, please add 10 ots. to cover expense
ofiforwarding

.

iftCopy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Time*
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday,

Advertiser* in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton. Room 307. 143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

STOCK FOR SALE

^SITUAJIONSJW/^^
SITUATION W.\NTED—Designer and decorator;

German; 25; efficient; first-class domestic and
foreign references. Address G. K., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

SITUATION W.\NTED—By experienced man in

pot plants and cut flowers. A. C, Shoe Leather
St., Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman, man with long and thorough
experience in growing of Roses, as foreman of

moderate sized but modern plant. References and
particulars requested. Single man prefererd. A
good opportunity for steady, ambitious man.
Address F. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Seedsman ; experienced man to sel'

market garden trade, State what territory

covered, age, salary and reference in first letter.

The F. A. Sherman Co., 22 Grand St., Albany,
N. Y.

WANTED—At once, a young, temperate and
energetic man, to work under foreman, one

with experience in growing Palms, Ferns and
pot plants. When writing, state wages ex-
pected. R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

WANTED—For small private place in Yonkers,
N. Y., an all-round gardener; steady position.

For further particulars, see H. C. Ahrenstedt,
Yonkers Nursery, Yonkers, N. Y.

WANTED—Traveller, calling on hothouse trade,

to handle our Mushroom Spawn on commission.
Canadian Alushroora Growers, Ltd., Lindsay, On-
tario, Canada.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work on
Carnation and Chrysanthemum place in upper

Connecticut. State wages and references. Ad-
dress G. L , care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An expert plant grower to work under
foreman; state age, experience and wages ex-

pected, to Thomas Roland . Nahant, Mass.

WANTED—One section man for Carnations and
one for Chryaantheniums. Dailledouze Bros.,

Lenox & Troy Aves.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PARTNER WANTED—With some capital, in re-

tail business, single or married man; good oppor-
tunity. Business between Baltimore and Wash-
ington. Address G. D., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

__STOaCJFORSALE__
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedUngs, $3.00 per
1000. Cash. James Moas, JohnaviUe. Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Sim 7H > 10 id ; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the praotical information necessary
to the eeleotioD, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Satnple pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUM0SU8

Strong. 3-in., from greenhouse-grown
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

100
Asparagus PlumosuB. Seedlings $1.00

In 5000 lots

In 10.000 lots

Asparagus Plumosufl. 2^-in 3.00
ALSparagus Sprengeri. 2H-in 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00
Asparagus Hatoheri. Seedlings 1.25
Asparagus Hatcberi. 2^ in 4.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

seeds.

1000
$8.00
7.00
6.50

25.00
25.00
50.00
10.00

CITY
ASPARAGUS

Extra-strong, heavy, well-grown plants
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. 2K-in $3.00 $25.00
60.00Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00

Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings 10.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2H-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS'PLUMOSUS—Fine 3^n.7 $4.00^el
100 Caah. J. W. Miller. Shiremanatown. Pa.

Continued to Mezt Oolnmii

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED-
LINGS—Extra fine. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per

1000; 3-in. $0.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
SPRENGERI Seedlings, 60o. per 100, $5.00 per
1000; 2)i-in. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order,
M. F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Strong
plants, from 2)i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100, $22.50

per 1000; from 4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. $40.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong plants, from
3H-in. pots, ready for 5-in. pots or planting. $6.00

per 100, or $50.00 for 1000; sample free. Caah with
order, please. J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in.. strong, $12.50 per 100; 2-in.. $3.00; 3-in ,

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe <Se Divi-
sion Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Aaparagufl plumosa.

%2.S0 per 100— $20.00 ner 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

Springfield- Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1000. postpaid.
Cash, pleaae. Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaba, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants, $1.50 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company. Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—ZVS-iii-. $300 per
100, $26.00 pet ICOO. Good, strong punts. W.

B. tiirvin. Florist. Leols, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Strong
plants, 75c. per 100. Cash, please. The Wheat-

field Greenhouses, N. Tonawanda. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ebmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASTEBS
ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Semple',

Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible
fine, field-grown plants, grown from the best
selected seed, none better on the market, in separate
colors, 35c. per 100, $2.60 per 1000. $10.00 per
6000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

BAT TBEE8
BAY TREES—Standards and Pyramids. AD

sixes. Price list on demand. Julius Ro«hra
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

Begonia'^Cinoinnati."' 2^-in.,'from *

strong, healthy plants 7 $15.00 $140.00
Begonia.Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00 110 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2)^-in 6.00 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800 ....
Begonia.Christraas Red. 2>i-in. . 6.00 ....
Begonia Erfordii. 2>^-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2>j[-ia.. . . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2j^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2>i-in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2^ -in 3.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2H-in- '9ady for 4-in. pots, $18.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

J.A. PETERSON & SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of BuSFalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 2>i-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-in.. $30.00; 4-in.. $40.00; Lorraine. 2>i-in., $14.00
per 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
delivery. S. A. Anderson. Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIA CINCINNATI—3-in., $18 00 per 100;

Begonia Lorraine, 3-in., $15.00, and Begonia
Niagara, 3-in.. $15.00. Caah. please. Fred G.
Lewis, Lockport, N- Y.

BEGONIAS—Gruss an Arnan (beat for Xmas),
$4.00 per 100 Superba Splendena (Giant Xmaa

Red), $3.00 per 100, out of 2-in. E. Baudiach.
753 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIAS^Luminosa. Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, stjong and stocky plants.

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Sons, 233d
Street & Vireo Ave., Woodlawn. N. Y. C.

BEGONIAS—2>i-in pots: Lorraine, $12.00 per
100, $110.00 per 1000. Glory of Cincinnati,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. Julius Roehrs,
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—Strong, 2-in.. $2.50
per 100. Cash, please. The Wheatfield Green-

houses, N. Tonawanda, N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS
BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas

plant of compact growing habit, oovered with
small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-shaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong, 2>i-in. stock,
$3.00 per 100 Caah. See Primulat. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane. North Bergan, N. J.

BODVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS

Single, 2H-inch, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Red& Pink

Double, 2H-mch, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Pink

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy o{ our monthly plant bulletin.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Bush

In various slzee. Price list on demand
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutheriord, N. J.

BULBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in aU

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondien.
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

OANNAS

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 407. Roman J. Irwin.

108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.
pots, $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe A

Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mioh.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready now for delivery. 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edwarci Akehurat $12.00
Pink Sensation 12.00
Enchantress Supreme. Large quanti-

ties 8.00 $75.00
Gorgeous. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. Large Quan-
K titles 6.60 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 5.00 60.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Wonder. Large quantities ... 7.00 60.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00
Yellow Prince. 9.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy plants that will please the moat critical

grower. Samplea aent free. Large buyers come
and see. No order too large, or none too smaU to
have -our beat attention. Stock guaranteed to
arrive satisfactory. Special prices given to large
buyers. — Be wise, order early. —

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton. Pa.

CARNATIONS—Field plants, good stock. En-
chantress, W. Wonder, W. Perfection, Beacon,

C. W. Ward; $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Winsor. $4.50 per 100. Ed. Buchtenkirch, Sea
Cljg, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants, etrong
healthy: Enchantress, May Day, Yellow Prince,

$40.00 per 1000; Champion, $50.00 per 1000;
Matcbleaa, $60.00 per 1000. Caah with order.
Louia Krause , P. O. Box 29, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants: Mra. Ward,
Philadelphia, Enchantresa, Beacon and White

Perfection; $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Caah.
Theo. Hengatenberg, Hempatead, N, Y.

Continued to Next Pas*
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CARNATIONS

250,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Grown in Soil Especially Suited for Carnationa.
Eight to Twelve Shoots. Immediate and later

Delivery. Quality Guaranteed.
Order Early.

PI^fK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 »100.00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00

Good Cheer 12.00 100.00

Alice First grade 16.00 140.00

Alice Second grade 15.00 125.00

Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75.00

PeeilessPink 70.00

Gorgeous 7.00 fiO.OO

Pink Delight 7.50 05.00

Philadelphia 8.00 70.00

Glorioea 7.00 60.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 65.00

Northport 7.00 55.00

Enchantress 6.00 50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00

Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55 00

Rosette 7.50 60.00

Winona 7.00 65.00

Winsor 7.00 65.00

RED—
Champion 70.00

Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 60 00
Comfort 6.00 45 00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00

St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00

Victory 7.00 55 00
Eureka 7.00 65.00
Bonfire 7.60 65.00

WHITE—
Matchless 7.50 85.00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward 7.00 65.00

YELLOW-
Yellow Prince 8.00 70.00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATEI>—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WHITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

W. Enchantress S6.00 $50.00
L. P. Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6 00 50.00
Champion 6.00 50.00
Winsor 6.00 45.00
W. Wonder 6.00 50.00
Pink Delight 7.00 60.00
Benora 7.00 80.00
Harry Fenn 6.00 50.00

Prices subject to change. 250, one variety, at
1000 rate. Prize winner at Buffalo and Boston
1915.
John A. Nelson, Prospect St., Framingham, Mass

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

White Perfection, Rosette, Winsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000,

Beacon, White Wonder. Philadelphia, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Matchless. $8.00 per 100.

$70.00 per 1000. Alice, first size. $16,00 per 100.

$140.00 per 1000; second size, $14.00 per 100,

$120.00 per 1000. Also all other varieties. Write
for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co., 1004 Lincoln
BIdg., Philadelphia , Pa.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediate Delivery

Extra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mrs. C. W. Ward. North-
port and Commodore. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
We have a very fine lot of field-grown plants of

the following:
Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $45.00
NORTHPORT 6.00 45.00
C. W. WARD 6.00 60.00
Send all orders to

J. D. COCKCROFT
NORTHPORT, L. I., N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Matchless, $75.00 per 1000.
White Enchantress. $55.00 per 1000.
Alma Ward. $55.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. $56.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & H. F. EVANS,
RowIandvUIe, Sta. F. - Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Surplus Stock. Fine field-grown
plants. 500 ^latchless. 250 Enchantress Supreme

$7.00 per 100: 250 White Wonder. $8.00 per 100;
250 Rosette, 250 Pink Enchantress. $5.00 per 100.
Cash or reference. Jos. Mulhauser & Son. 1703
Court St.. Syracuse. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, strong. healthy
plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Ward. Philadelphia,

Champion, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. M. Matheron, No. 3, It. F. D., Uemp-
Btead, N. Y.

EXTRA FINE, field-grown. Carnation plants.
Enchantress, White Enchantress, Harlowarden,

Delhi. Red, Sangamo Pink, $5.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. P. G. Watroua, East River, Conn.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, 16,000 Enchan-
tress, 2000 Beacon, $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per

1000. J. H. Gushing, Anthony, P. O., Quidnick,
R. I.

Cantlnned to Next Colniajt

CABNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00
Mrs, C W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 6.00 55 00
Light Pink Enchantress. 6.00 55.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 55.00
Peerless 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 45.00

WHITE:Matchles3 8.00 75.00
Enchantress 7.00 55.00
Perfection 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 65.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55,00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.60 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

Prices subject to change—250 of one variety at
the 1000 rate.

You take no chances in buying your plants from
us. Get our special prices on a large quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
10.000 Pink Enchantress, $45.00. 1500 Eureka

Red. $50.00. 1500 Philadelphia, $50.00. 500
Pocahontas, Crimson, $50.00

Special prices on large lots of Pink Enchantress.
Send for sample.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
H. F. Midgley, WORCESTER, MASS.

CARNATIONS
20,000 extra strong plants.

100 1000
Enchantress $5.00 $40.00
Supreme 6.00 50.00
Ward 5.00 45.00
Champion 6.00 50.00

KRAMER BROTHERS
FARMINGDALE, L. I., N. Y

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy plants from limestone soil, no

stem rot. 12,000 White Enchantress. $7.00 per

100. $65.00 per 1000. 8000 Enchantress. $6.00 per

100. $55.00 per 1000.
Cash, please.

JOHN F. SABRANSKY, KENTON, OHIO

CARNATIONS—Fine stock, ready now. Alice,

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000. Champion,
P. Dagmar, Matchless. Benora. Enchantress Su-
preme. Herold, $8.00 per 100. $70 00 per 1000.

Fink and White Enchantress. Mrs. Ward, Rosette,

Bonfire, Northport, Philadelpliia. White Perfec-

tion. Alma Ward. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Cash. C. Betacher. Canal Dover, Ohio.

FIELD PLANTS—Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst.
Don't miss planting largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonolerful

constitution. We have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. C. Akehurst &Soa, White Marsh,
Md,, or Fullerton, R. F. D. Boi 89.

CARNATION PLANTS
3000 Enchantress and White Perfection

S6.U0 per 100; §50,00 per 1000. Cash

F. P. CAIRO, Brunswick Rd.. Troy, N.Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
chantress, R. P. Enchantress, W. Enchantress,

W. Perfection, Harlowarden, Princess Charming.
W. Wonder, Alma Ward. Mrs. Patten, Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000

.

P. R. Quinlan Est., Onondaga Valley, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants. Pink and
White Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Fenn, Winsor,

Perfection. Beacon and Lawson, $6.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

CARNATIONS—Extra fine, field plants. En-
chantress ami White Enchantress, $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000. Cash. J. J. Donovan, Highland,
N. Y.

1000 ENCHANTRESS, 350 Eureka, 200 White
Winsor. 200 Philadelphia. S5.00 per 100. $45.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Forbes & Forbes,

Worcester, Mass.

FINE CARNATION PLANTS—Immediate de-

livery; 10,000 Enchantress. 5000 Victory. $40.00

per 1000. Henry Lustgarten, Manhasset, L. I.,

N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. We offer

the following: 400 Dagmar, 400 Winona, at

$5.00 per 100. 200 Alice at $10.00 per 100. Cash
with order. A. H. Knight, Shrewsbury. Mass.

EXTRA STRONG- FIELD-GROWN CARNA-
TIONS—Enchantress, Begerow's Pink, Mrs. C.

W. Ward and Rose-Pink Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order. G. Marti, Arlington. N. J.

1500 MRS. WARD CARNATION PLANTS—
Strong, healthy stock. Forwarded from Hartford

W. II. Atkins, Burnside. Conn.

CARNATIONS—Rcad the ad. of Albert M. Ilerr

on page 415 for a special low priced offer on ex-

cei>tionally fine stock.

5000 PINK and W, Enchantress Carnation plants,

good ones. $5.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp. Sayre. Pa.

Continned to N«xt Oolnxnm

OARlTATZOirS CARNATIONS

Special Sale
Field Carnation Plants. Fine, large, healthy

Plants
White Wonder
White Enchantress
'Wliite Perfection
Enchantress
Beacon
R. P. Enchantress
Mrs. C. W. Ward..
Commodore
Benora
Sagamo
S4.75 per 100. $42.00 per^lOO; 250 of a kind at

1000 rate.

Matchless. (Grand White.)
Enchantress Supreme
Philadelphia
$5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.
I have a few more thousands of these varieties

left to close out. They are all first-class stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price is for this week. Come and see
them.

Arthur Coombs,
Grower of Field Carnation Plants. West Hartford,

Conn.

Carnations
700 Enchantress Supreme

500 Mrs. C. W. Ward
125 Matchless

Tliese plants are from 3-inch

pots at f4.50 per 100, or

S55.00 takes the lot.

TH[ BURT OLNEV GREENHOUSES

ALBION, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

See Display Ad. Page 407

R. J. iRwirv
108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Field-^rown CARNATIONS
Good, stroiiK, healthy plants. Enchant-

ress, Ward, Victory, $5.00 per 100 $45.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

OTTO J. MERTL, Bayside, L. I.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, surplus stock, good
size, clean, healthy plants, for immediate delivery,

as follows: 3450 Enchantress. 200 Enchantress Su-
preme. 15.50 White Enchantress, SCO Rose Enchan-
tress, 1200 White Lawson. 1300 Winsor. 270 E.
Tanlc, (Variegated. Light and Dark Pink. 72
Rosette. Aav of the above at S50.00 per 1000,
$6.00 per 100. Cash. The Chatham Floral Co..

Chatham. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate deUvery. 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon. 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev. variegated, and 500 White
Perfection. S7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chas.
H. Totty. Madison, N. J.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
TF/ii7e. Enchantress; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South). .St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.. Nashville. Tenn.

CARNATIONS—Strong, field plants. Matchless.
Philadelphia. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Mrs. C. W. Ward. Victory, second size, S4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. H. Mamitsch, 220 Grand
Ave., Englewood. N. J.

FfEl7D-GRC3wN CARNATIONS—Strong and
healthy. Enchantress. White Enchantress. Rose-

Pink Enchantress. White and Pink Winsor. Harlo-
warden. Write for prices. H. Schrade, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong.
healthy. Enchantresa, White Enchantress, Mrs.

C. W. Ward, Rosette and Beacon, $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000. Cash. John L. Lundsted, Pas-
saic. N. J.

C.-\RN.ATIONS—Field-grown. Gorgeous. White
Enchantre-ss. Champion and Harlowarden. $6.00

per 100. $.")0.00 per 1000. Cash, please. L. Cousins,
Jr.. Concortl JuiK-tiori . Mass.

1200 ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS—Strong.
healthy, well rooted, field-grown plants. $5.0()

Eer 100. $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Hop-
ins, the Florist. Brattleboro, Vt.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants. Pink and
White Enchantress. Beacon. White Perfection,

$60.00 per 1000. Frederick C. Ho£fman. 320 Main
St.. Pawtuckct. R. I.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown. Enchantress, W.
Enchantress. Wonder and Ward, $6.00 per 100;

Btrong plants. W. C. Pray, Dobbins, N. j.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—Rose
Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100. Caah. H. W.

Allerama, Grand Rapids, Mich.

OHBYSAMTHEiirUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE 100 1000
Smith's Advance $2.00 $15 00
October Frost 2.00 15.00
Alice Byron 2.00 15.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30.00
Chas. Razor 2.00 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15.00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.00 15.00

YELLOW
Chrysolora 2.00 15.00
Ramapo 2.00 15.00

PINK
Amorita 2.00 15.00
MoNiece 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2H-in. POTS
Smith's Advance $2.50 $20.00
October Frost 2,50 20.00
Ahce Salomon 4.00 35.00
Ahce Byron 2.50 20.00
Chas. Razer 2 50 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrimpton 2.50 20.00
Golden Salomon 4.00 35.00
J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY

JOLIET. ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From 2H-in. pota.
Smith's Advance. Polly Rose, Unaka, Pacific

Supreme, Whit© Ivory, Pink Ivory. Bonsaffon,
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. W. R. Brook,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Floral Hill

Gardena. G. F. Neipp. Prop.. Chatham. N. J.

CHRY.SANTHEMUMS—At reduced prices. All
the best florists' varieties including Pompons,

Anemones and Singles. Clean, sand-rooted Cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100. Al plants, from pots, $2.00
per 100, Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs,
Conn.

CINERARIAS

CARNATION PLANTS—2000 Mrs. C. W. Ward,
field-grown, healthy planta, at $40.00 per 1000,

Caah. Elias Lefever, ii. 6, Lancaster, Pa.

Continned to Next Column

CINERARIA—Strong, 3-in. plants, minted colors,

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Hopkins, the
Florist, Brattleboro. Vt.

COUPS
COLEUS—Good assortment. 2H-in. pots, $3.00

per 100. Henry Smith, oor, Monroe & Division
Avea., Grand Rapids. Mich^

COLEUS—Cut back, have a good grown top: the
best brand; fine for stock planta. 3-inch. $4.00

per 100. cash. Sample sent. H. W. Allersma,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varietiea. $15.00 per 100; from 2)^-iD. pots, in

10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers 4 Co.,

Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANIEUM
Very beet strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CirSCirNNATl, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
The best strains

If you want quality, order now.
100 1000

2H-in., ready for 4-in $8.00 $76.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 25.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

CYCLAMEN—Large flowering, separate colors,

2>j-inoh, $5.00 per 100; 3-inoh, $8.00 per 100;

4-inch. $20.00 per 100. Ready in August. Bald-
win, Florist, Soranton, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. potar$10.00 per 100, 3H-in •

pota, $15.00 per 100. Finest strain in existence

Cash with order. Frederick _C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket. R. I.

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors and mixed. 3-in.,

ready for 5-in.. $10.00 per 100. $1)0.00 per 1000.

Braiuard Nursery & Seed Co.. Thompsonville,
Conn^ ^
CYCLAMEN—Giant flowering, finest strain, 2)i-.

3- and 4-in. in all colors. See display ad. page 407.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Sth St.. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors; finest strain, extra

Btrong plants, 3-in pots. $1000 per 100, $90.00

per 1000. Juhus Roehrs. Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbck type).

Finest in existence. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 2>i-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Ernest Rober. Wilmette, Ul.

DAISIES
MARGUERITES—4-in. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per

100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock, 25c. and 60o. each. Henry Smith.
cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapida, Mioh.

DAISIES—Single White, best Winter flowering,

2J^-iD., fine stock; this is the variety to grow for

cut or in pota, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. R.
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Oantlnned to Next Pac*
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STOCK FOR SALE
drac2:nas

50.000 DRAC^NA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to IS-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid; S15.00
per 1000, S70.00 per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DIIAC.BNA INDIVIS.A — 3-in., ready for a
shift, S5.00 per 100; t-in., heavy, SIO.OO per 100.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., Tbompsonville,
Conn.

1000 FIELD-GROWN DR.ACENA INDIVISA—
lS-24 inches high, ready for 4 and 5-in. pots,

Sa.OO per 100. Cash with order. Matthews &
Varncy, 1 54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA—From 5-in. pots, fine

stock, 24-30 inch, $15.00 per 100. Santa Clara
Valley Nurseries, Gilroy, Cal.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong thumb pot
plants, 3 to 6-incb above pots. S1.75 per 100.

The B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

TERNS
FERNS 100 1000

Boston. 2H-in » 6.00 $40.00

Boston. 4-in 25.00

Boston. 5-in 35.00

Boston. 6-in 60.00

Scottii. 2H-in 6.60 45.00

Scottii. 4-in 20.00

Scottii. 6-in 50.00

Teddy Jr. 2H-in 6.60 45.00
Teddy Jr. 4-in 20.00

Smithii. 4-in 25.00

Whitmani Improved. 2H-in. 5.50 45.00

Whitmani Improved. 4-in 20.00

Whitmani Compacta. 2}4-in 6.00 50.00

Elegantissima Compacta. 2H-in 5.50 45.00

Elegantiflsima Improved. 2H-in 5.50 46.00

Kersoni. 2H-in 5.50 45.00

Roosfevelt. 2H-in 6.00 60.00
FERNS IN FLATS

Per single fiat. (200 ferns) 2.50 per flat

10 flats. (200 ferns each) 2.25 per flat

Dish Ferns, eitra fine. 2}i-in 3.60 30.00

Dish Ferns, eitra fine. 3-in 5.00 40.00
BRIO'S NEST FERNS

Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

free from disease.
100 1000

Z-in $12.00 $100.00

2ii-m 16.00 120.00

S-ii 20.00 150.00

Cultural directions with each order of 100 or more.

NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER. READY
NOW

A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., being a
much faster grower, and an exceptionally well

formed plant. 2H-in. $20.00 per 100. $150.00 per

1000.
Order quickly—they are selhng fast.

Write for Copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FERNS
100.000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2H-in.. $4.00

per 100, $36.00 per 1000 Boston. Spnngfieldii

^in.. $S OO per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100. „ . j
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co..
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield^ Obio^

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate do-

livery, 2-in. pot-grown Bostons, 3c.; Roosevelt,

4o ; Elegantissima Compacta, 3Ho.; Whitmani, 3c.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield,

Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS

—

Id any quantity; see advertisement on page
4li. J. F. Andenon, Fern Specialist. Snort
mils. N.J.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2!r^-in.. eto. See display ad. page
407. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine. 6-in.. 35o. per 100. Small
lots. 40c. Cash. H. W. AJlersma, Grand Rapids.

Mich.

TABLE FERNS—2}^-in.. at $2.75 per 100. Ask
for samples. Fairview Greenhouses. Milton, Pa.

FREESIAS
FREESIAS — Purity; ! 2 s Ji, $7.00; % i M, $4.50.

Refrai-ta alba, 'A up, $7.50, Vf « h, $5.00; ^ x 'A.
$3.00. Prices on large quantities on application.

Express prepaid, if you send cash with order.

Harry Bailey. R. F. D. No. B, Los Angeles, Cal.

FREESIAS—True "Purity" Freesia Bulbs, best
California field-grown. Special prices on large

orders to close out stock. Yi to ^-in. diameter,
$5.00 per 1000; H to Iri. $2.75 per 1000. Lilydale
Bulb (Jo.. Santa (Jrtiz, Cal.

GARDEinAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2H-in.. extra fine, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
4-in., extra fine, $20.00 per 100.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

OERAMIUMS
NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-

ing orders for Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100;

2H7n. pots, $800 per 100. Cash. Shelly.

Florist. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

Cantinned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
OESANIUMB

GERANIUMS
3-in. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000
2-in. $3.00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000

More than 20 varieties, 4-in.. in bloom. $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Oittings, 8. A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence. $1 00 per 100: 2H-in-

pots, S. A. Nutt. $2 50 per 100, $22 00 per 1000;

2H-in. La Favorite, $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per 1000.

Berthe de PreeiUy. 2H-ill.. $2.5; per 100. $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co.. Atco. N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—»-in.-

8. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $21,00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkinfl,

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Ck)., Gibson City, III.

POITEVINE, Ricard, Grant, Nutt, Jean Viaud
and Jean Obcrle; Rooted Cuttings, $10.00. 2I4-

in. stock, SIS.OO per 1000. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NUTT, Ricard, Poitevine and La Favorite

—

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James
Moss, Johusville. Pa.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander WalUce. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors came from the land ol the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
be La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

HEUOTROFE
HELIOTROPE—4-in, $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monro« A Division Aves.. Grand
Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2>i-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.
In the following varieties;

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
Ier«. Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose.
Bouquet Roee.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser.
709-735 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEAS—Otakaa, In bud and bloom,
from 25o. to $3.00 each; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe it DivisioD Aves.. Grand
Rapids^ Mioh^

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2>i-in. pots.
$.'i.00 per 100. Cash »-ith order, please. J. H.

Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen. N. J

STOCK FOR SALE
PAI.MS

You will surely want Palms next Winter, why not
buy now and save money. Without doubt they will

be more expensive in three months.
KENTIA FORSTERLA.NA Each

4 ft., made up, 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single, 7-inch pots 4.00

3 ft., single, &-inch pots 3.00

2J^ ft., smgle, 6-inch pots 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2H-in. pots, lO-in. high 15
4-in. pots, 15 in. high 50
6-in. pots, 24 in. high 1.25

6-in. pots, 30 in. high 1.50

9-in. tubs, 45 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs, 60 in. high, very heavy 10.00

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 6-in..

from 12o. to 25c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-
roe & DiviaJQD Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.^~~

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 407.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

PBOliTES

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices rigiit. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608- 1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.Pa.

IRIS

IRISES—The beautiful, large-flowering Goes &
Koenemann Hybrids and others. Rhein Nixe.

white and violet; Princess Victoria Louise, yellow
and plum; Lohengrin, pink. At 20c. Gerda,
cream, veined golden; Ingeborg, pure white. At
15c. Mr3. Neubronner, deep yellow; Plumeri,
coppery crimson purple. At 10c. One each of
above, together with Wyomissing, Juniata and six

other choice Irises, for $2.00, cash. F. C. Lindaley,
454G Edgewood Ave., Winton PI., Cincinnati, O.

IRIS

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,
$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mr3. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100; Iris Sans Souci,
$1.S0 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau. $2.50 per 100.
Wood. Stubbs A Co., Louisville. Ky.

rvT
ENGLISH IVY—From pots. 18-24 in.. $5.00 per

100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth. N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine, 6-in, plants for
weddings and decorations; also 2>^-in. stock to

grow on. Write for prices. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NARCISSUS
NARCISSUS—Best double nosed. Emperor. $1.50

per 100, $12.50 per 1000. Princeps, GOc. per 100,
$5.50 per 1000. Cash. Chas. S. Sheldon, Oswego,
N. Y.

NTTRSERT STOCK
AUDUBON NURSERIES—Growers of Ornamen-

tal Nursery stock. Box 731. Wilmington, N. C.

PANDAinrs

PANDANU8 VEITCHII—For a few days only I

wilt make special low price for cash with order.
Size for 2>i-in. pots. $4.50 per 100.

Siie for 3 -in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pota, $8.00 per 100.

Siie for 6 -in. pota, $12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-iD. pots.
$10.00 per 100.

Pandanus suckers. $2.00 and $4.00 per 100
J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla.

Continned to Next Oolniam

PEONIES
RARE PEONIES—Thcrese. Mens. M. Cahuzac.

$3.00 each. Send for list of largest collection of

Continental and European varieties. Marcelle.
Dessert, Solange, Tourangelle. Primevene. Mignon,
Alsace Lorraine, Baroness Schroeder, etc. D. W.
C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens, St. Paul. Minn.

PEONIES—See di-snlay advertisement on page 414
in this issue. Jackson & Perkins Company,

Newark, New York.

PEONIE.S— 14 acres, IJno eorte. all good ooea.
C. Betacher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send for list. J. F.
Rosenfield. Benson, P. O., Omaha, Neb.

HABDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

Thousands of them ready now.
2H-in., $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
3-in., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

POINSETTIAS—For Christmas pans; strong
healthy; well rooted; 2)^-in. pot plants; all top

cuttings; $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. G. Brunner's Sons. Rosemont Ave.,
Price Hill. Cincinnati. Ohio.

POINSETTIAS—2>iin, shipped in paper pots.
$5 SO per 100. $60.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas. Begonias, etc., page 407. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

""itc., paj
N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4 50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Ratcliffe &

Taimer, Ino., 3 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va

.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100,
$38.00 per 1000. Fine plants, ready now. Alex.

B. Garden. Anacostia, D. C.

PRIMITI.AS

PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea.
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Cbinen-
sis. large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides. Primula
Kewensis. all from 2>i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, fine, 2-in., $2 50; 3-in., $4 00 per 100.

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa

ROSES
ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber

Holmes. Size T% i6 in.; 105 pages; heavily
illustrated. This book embraces the Krowing of

Rosea under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the cuidanoe of the oommeroial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De L» Mare Pt«. <fc Pub. Co,
Bo» 100. Timee Square Station. N. Y.

C0iitiBn*d to Kext Ooluftm

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES
ROSES

1000
White Killamey. 2H-in. Own root $45.00
Pink Killamey. 2>i-in. Own root 40.00
White Killamey. 3-in. Own root 60.00
Pink Killamey. 3-in. Own root 55.00
Richmond. 3-in. Own root 55.00
Richmond. 4-in. Own root 60.00
Marj'land. 3-in. Own root 60.00
Wellesley. 3;in. Own root.. 60.00

Other varieties on application.
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa .

ROSE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with \18.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killamey. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White Killamey. 2-in 4.00 35.00
Killamey Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 76.00

WIETOR BROS.
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
ROSES—1200 Riohmonds. 4-in., $40.00 per 1000;

Pink Killarney, 2)4, and 2H.in. pots, $30.00 per
1000. My Maryland, 2)4- and 2H-in. pots, $30.00
per 1000. Ratcliffe & Tanner, Inc., 3 East Broad
St.. Richmond, Va.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin, Maryland and other
varieties, 3-in., $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe Si Division Aves., Qrand Rap-
ida, Mich.

6000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $5.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N. Y.

ROSES—1-year, pot-grown now; new crops in
September. Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers,

Springfield, O.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spirtea, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelphus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelas, etc. Send us
a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX

2>i-in.. $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin,

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX—2>i-in. $2.25 per 100. $20.00 per 1000;
2-in. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. 250 plants

at thousand rate. Good, strong stock. Brant
Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

SMILAX—2'-j-in., extra strong, cut back several
times for immediate shipment. $15.00 per 1000.

Cash. Sample on request. W. A. Rowe, Kirkwood
Mo.

SMIL.\X—Out of 2-inch, extra strong, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000. M. II. Baumann. Park

Ridge, N. J.

SMILAX—2,'-2-in. pots. Strong plants, cut back
twice. $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Cari E.

Holm, Madison, N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in.. $2,00 per 100. Henry
Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—Good, strong, bushy plants, out of
2H-in. pots, fine shape for benching. $2.00 per

100. Henry A. Bester & Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

SMILAX—2>i-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS
Davis's Pink Snapdragon, The Newest and the

Best of All

The finest Snapdragon in the country to date.
Pronounced by all traveling florists' salesmen as
the best they have ever seen. Stalks grow 4 feet or
more tall, with solid spikes of flowers, 16-20 inches
long. Color, a beautiful Killarney pink. Un-
equaled bloomer. The most profitable Snapdragon
I have ever grown; the prices at wholesale ranging
from $6.00 to $10.00 per 100, when the best of a II

other kinds was brinKini^ only $2.00 to $4.00

.

Price. 2x3 pots, $10.00 per 100. Well-branched
plants for Christmas bloiiniing, 3!-2-in. pots, $15.00
ger 100. 1915 crop seed of this wonderful new
napdragon only $1.00 per packet, 3 pkts. $2.50,

7 pkts. $5.00. Cash with order. Chas, A. Davis,
339 Washington St., Dover, N. 11.

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2>i-in $4.00 $36.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 4.00 35.00
White. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
Yellow. 2H-in 6.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2)^-in 4.00 35.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink, 2Ji-in., clean
and nice, $3.00 per 100 . $25.00 per 1000. Cash

with order. Hopkins, the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

OaMtinnnl to N«xt PsK«
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STOCK FOR SALE

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—150 Ramsbure's Silver Pink.

200 Giant White, 200 Giant Yellow, 2'A-in..

ready for shift, S2.50 per 100: the lot for $12 00-

A. E. Ryan, Cortland, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink. Pure White.Cerise,
Golden Fleece. Dark Red, Rooted Cuttings, $1.00

per 100; SJa-in. S2.00 per 100. Pine Grove Floral

Corp., 35 Hudsou St., Lynn, Mass.

WttKN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
•ure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. 0. S. Ramsburg. Someraworth. N. H.

SNAPDRAG0NS^2H-inr, strong stock in Nel-

rose and Drcer'a Giant Miied at $2.75 per 100.

Cash. Fairview Greenhousee, Milton, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS—Giant White, 2i^-in., $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Ramsburg'a L. P.,

ready Sept. Ist, same price. Clarence Alwine,

Aldan, Fa.

STEVIAS
STEVIA—Strong plants, cut back, 2M-in., $2.00

per 100. $18.00 per 1000 Cash, please. Paul
Fischer, Bergen Co., Wood-Ridge, N. J.

STEVIA—2^i-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

1000. Blackmon Bros., Centre St., Trenton,

N. J.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Early.

Success; midseason Wm. Belt, $2,00 per 100;

midseason to late, Chesapeake and Steven's Late
Champion, $2.50 per 100. All large, strong plants

ready now. W. E. King, Boig 362, Little Silver, N. J.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot-grown and runner
for August and Fall planting. Raspberry, Black-

berry, Asparagus Plants, Fruit Trees. Catalogue
free. Wholesale price list sent to florists. Harry
P. Squires. Remsenburg. N. Y.

STRONG POTTED PLANTS—See display adv.
W. E. King. Box 362, Little Silver. N. J.

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLAXEK'S WINTER FLOWERING

VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED
MRS. A. A. SKACH—.\ beautiful shell pink;

will not fade and has splendid keeping qualities.

Per oz. $1 75, 4 oz. $6.50, 1 lb. $18.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN—Black-seeded, of the
purest white color; has won a number of first prizes.

Per oz. S2.00, 4 oz. $7 00. 1 lb. $25.00.

\'ENUS—White with slight pink blush; one of

the best. Per oz. $2.00. 4 oz. S7.00. 1 lb. $25.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID—Lavender pink, very
large. Per oz. $2.00. 4 oz. S7.00. 1 lb. $26.00.
WHITE ORCHID—A true white. Per oz.

$1.75. 4 oz. $6.00, 1 lb. $18.00
MRS. JOS. MANDA—A light shell pink with

extra long stem; flowers ruffled, becoming a brighter

pink the longer thev are kept. Per oz, $2.00,

4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25.00.
ORCHID BEAUTY—Dark rose; blushed with

orange. Per oz. $1.75. 4 oz. $6.00. 1 lb. $18.00.

ORANGE ORCHID—Begins to bloom in March;
one of the best if sown late; during December and
January the color is more rose; true. Per oz.

$4.00, 4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25.00.
BRIDAL VEIL—Pure white. Per K oz. $2.50,

oz. S4.00.
ORCHID MIXTURE—Best commercial varie-

ties, all good colors Per oz. SI.25, J^ lb. $10.50.
YARROWA (Burpee)—Spencer, early Winter

flowering, bright rose pink: seed sown August '1

will flower November 15. K oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50,

M lb. $12.50.
All other varieties with prices on application.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated: strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.

Postpaid $1.50. A T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub.
Co., Boi 100. Times Square Station, N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Myrtle). 3-in., $5.00

per 100. Vinca Variegata. 3-in.. heavy, plunged
out in frames. $4.00 per 100. Brainard Nursery &
Seed Co., Thompsouville. Conn.

VINCAS—Strong. 3M-in. fine plants with 10 to 12
vines. $8.60 per 100. $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata. strong. 4-in., $12.00
per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-in, strong. $12.60 per 100;
3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe

& Division Avea.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

VINCA MINOR or MYRTLE—Strong plants.

$5.00 per 1000. Can furnish large quantities.
Sample free. C. M. Webb, Fayetteville, Tenn.

VIOLETS
FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS

100 1000
Princess of Wales $5.00 $45.00
Lady Campbell 6.00 45.00
Governor Ilcrrick 5.00 45.00
Marie Louise 5.00 45.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales. Good
plants, grown in open ground during Summer.

25 for $1.50. Cash with order. N. M. Pairpoint,
27 McKinley St.. Providence. R. I.

Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
VIOLETS

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL—Prof.

B. T. Galloway. Siie 4K * ^% »n-; 248 pagea;
netructively illuetrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violetfl for profit, giving every
detail neceaaary to Buccess. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subjeot. Sample
pages on applioation. Postpaid $1.50. A. T.
be La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Box 100, Timea
Square Station, N. Y.

VIOLET&—Fieid-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,

S5.00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug 1st. If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightatown. N- J.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;
No. 2, S2.oO per 100. Packed securely. Chaa.
Black, Hightatown. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Mushroom Growers, Ltd., Lhidsay, On-
tario, Canada.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, S^^-in- Pots, $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 214- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin, Fort Chester, N. Y.

GUTTMAN & RAYNOR, 101 West 28th St.. N.
Y. City have 250 3-year-old Cattleya plants.

Willing to sell at a low figure.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—60c. per 1000.

(satisfaction guaranteed). Golden Self Blanching
(French seed). White Plume. Winter Queen, Golden
Heart and Giant Pascal, 1000 for 60c.. 5000 for

$3.50, 10.000 for $6.00. Every plant guaranteed to

be a good one; all stocky, well rooted plants. Or-
ders filled same day received. Price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morriatown, N. J.

CABBAGE AND CELERY
Cabbage Plants: Am. Late Drumhead, Sure-

head, Succession and Late Flat Dutch, $1.00 per
1000. Celery: Giant Paacai, White Plume and
Winter Queen, $1.50 per 1000. All plants are

large, strong, healthy stock, and packed in wet
moaa. Guaranteed to be id good condition when
received, not all dried up, as you often eee such
plants.

W. E. KING,
Box 362 LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

RE-ROOTED CELERY PLANTS—60c. per 1000,
(satisfaction guaranteed). Golden Self Blanching

(French Seed), White Plume, Winter Queen, Golden
Heart and Giant Pascal, 1000 for 60c., 5000 for

$3.50, 10,000 for $6.00. Every plant guaranteed to

be a good one; all stocky, well-rootecT plants. Or-
ders filled same day received. Price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown. N^^N
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the

leading varieties, strong planta, $1.00 per 1000,
$8,50 per 10.000. $75.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt. B risto l, Pa,

TOMATOES FOR FORCING—Wheelers. Dum-
belton. Favorite, out of 2K-in., $2.00 per 100

$18.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Jacob Hauck, 51
Montgomery St., Bloomfield, N. J.

CELERY PLANTS—White Plume. Giant Pascal,

Winter Queen and Golden Heart. 90c. per 1000,

$4.00 per 5000. William Riley, Torresdale, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), blooming

size bulbs, Alberti flore pleno, Equestre flore

§letio, Pardinum, Mrs. Garfield, Autumn Beauty,
tate price on any of above. C. S. Tait, Brunswick,

Gft.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTEd'to'eXCHANGE^SOO either Mrs. C.
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 600 Rose

Pink Enchantress. Address The Bedford Hills
Nursery Co.. Bedford HiUs, N. Y., John W. Barton,
Mgr., P. O. Box 99.

WILL EXCH.\NGE building lot, 50x122, value
$40.00, for hotbed sash, greenhouse material or

lumber. Lewis Howe, Lewiston, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modern florist plant, consisting of

&l^ aorea of level, fertile land, situated within 30
miles of New York City on Long Island, all brand
new; Just being completed, with 26,000 eq. ft.

16x24 glass on It. Boiler plant will beat 40,000
sq. ft.; semi-iron frame greenhouses, 200 ft. long,

modern in all details. All important ironwork
being galvanieed and set in concrete; 36x50 concrete
block; boiler house; pneumatic water plant, endless
supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every-
thing brand new and in the best possible condition;

fine location. This place is being offered at a
sacrifice on account of owner's poor health. About
$6000.00 cash required, balance on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros.. Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

TRIAL GROUNDS—To seedsman or grower of
outdoor stock, 3 to 6 acres for rent oti main auto,

highway. North Jersey. Location unique for dis-

play. Sign privilege. Terras rental, also lessor

on premises to act as agent on commission. R2-
40, Hackensack, N. J.

Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE

On Staten Island, in residential district, a
florist place, plot 50il25 two greenhouses,
each 18x50 and bouse of 7 rooms; good busi-
ness.
E. COSSMANN. 558 Bay St., Stapleton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Small, completely equipped and well

stocked nursery in Middle West, short distance

from Twin Cities. $10,000 cash will handle. Ad-
dress, for further particulars, D. E., care The Flo-

rists^Exchange^

FOR SALE—Wholesale and retail florist business
in Northern New York, catering to 35,000; over

20 years in business; 10,000 ft. glass. $5,000 cash
required, balance can remain. Possession imme-
diately. All in fine condition. Worth investigat-

ing. Address F. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—14,000 ft. of glass.

I
modern iron frame greenhouses, 12' i acres

of land, located at Larchmont, N. Y. Present
owner not practical grower, wants to dispose
of same. Louis P. Bitz, Rye, N. Y.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—A well established

florist business for sale; well stocked; one mile

from Old Point Comfort. Three greenhouses back
of store. Owner wishes to retire. C. M. Grigsby,
Box 339. Phoebus, Va.

FOR SALE—Only florist and seed store in city of

about 12,000 in Northern New York. Imme-
diate possession. Address F. E., care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well established busi,

ness in a rapidly growing community; terras.

reasonable. For further particulars, address T-
Harry Obert, Pleasantville, N. J.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, ray florist business, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green, 60
State St., Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—4 greenhouses. 75 ft. long, 25 ft.

wide; fiiled with pot plants and one living house.
Address G. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

FO ALE—A model 35.000 eq. ft. range. Ad-
dress E. R., care The Florist's Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for use. l-in.,2Hc.: IK-in.. 3Ho.;
IH-in.. 4Hc.; 2-in.. 5Mc. per ft. Pecky Cypress,
in carload lots, »17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, J21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Entire greenhouse plant; new Hitch-
ings' and Furman boilers, pipes, glass, ventila-

tors, pots, etc. Pearson, 283 Monticello Ave, Jer-

sey City, N.J. Reached by tube to Summit Station

.

FOR SALE—No 5 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10.000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175.
Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B. Boilers and 4000-ft. 2-in.

pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., care The
Flonats' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V. E. Reich & Son, 1429-31 Met-

ropolitao Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—At great sacrifice, a large greenhouse,
12,000 sq. ft., 16x24 glass, 10 ventilating machines.

Mrs. A. J. Tharp. Bedford HUls. N. Y.

FOR SALE—60 hotbed sashes, second-hand, 85c.

each, and pots. Can ship by freight too. Quality
Florist. White Plains, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. Natural Japan $0 85 t3,00 S5.50 $10.00
10-ft. long 1.50 6.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

FERTILIZERS
COW MANURE—For liquid fertilizer, free from

trash. $5.00 per bbl. Cash. James Moss, Johns-
ville. Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Jos.
H. Paul, P. O. 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

WHY PAY excessive prices for moss ? I sell stan-
dard size. 5-lb. bale at 85c.; 10 bales. $8.00.

Cash with order, please. George Thoren. Mayetta.
N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2,00: 500 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. ScharEf Bros.. Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the larirest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F, Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, HI.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Retail greenhouses, dwelling
and land. Full particulars, price, terms. Box

248. New RocheUe. N. Y.

BOOKS Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS,
—C. L, Allen. The standard authority to date.
$1.50.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, THE.—A. Herrington,
50c.

DESIGN BOOKS:
Floral Designs de Luxe.—Fifth Edition,

1913. Size 9 X 12 in.; 128 pzges. Shows the
finest assortraent of make-up designs for the
guidance of the retail florist ever brought to-

gether in book form, some 355 in number.
Superbly printed. Price, $2.50, delivery pre-

paid.
Handy Design Book for Solicitors.—Em-

braces a full collection of Designs in every-
day use. Unquestionably the most handy
business getter of the day. Needed by every
live retailer who has agents and solicitors.

Thirty-two pages. On orders of not less than
ten copies, Retailer's name and address printed
on front cover. Publisher's name is not given,
hence books appear as if issued direct by the
buyer. Price: 10 copies, $3.50; 25 copies,

$6.50; 50 copies, $12.50; 100 copies, $20.00.
Sample copy, 35c.

FARM AND GARDEN RULE-BOOK.—L. H
Bailey. A most valuable corapilation_ of

general information on hundreds of subjects
connected with the business of the florist. The
best general reference book in the market. Re-
view notice on application. $2.26.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Benja-
min Minge Duggar. Review notice on appli-
cation. $2.40.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES UNDER GLASS.
—William Turner. Size 7H x lOM in-: 256 pages
and cover; 65 splendid half-tone illustrations;

handsomely bound in cloth. A complete text-
book on the subject, and the only practical one
in the field. Uptodate in every particular.
Saraple pagea on application. Price $5.00 post-
paid.

HEATHER, THE: IN LORE. LYRIC AND LAY.
—Alexander Wallace. $1.50. Sample pages on
application.

HOUSE PLANTS. SUCCESS WITH.—Lizeie

Page Hillhouse. For your araateur customers.
Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c. Prospectus.

GOLDFISH, THE. AND ITS CULTURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. New edition. $2.00. Sample
pages on application.

MARKET GARDENING, SUCCESS IN.—
Herbert Rawson. $1 20. Review notice on
application.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver, Propa-
gator for the Bureau of Plant Industry, Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Size 5 x 7^^
in,; 312 pages; heavily illustrated. A working
handbook of everyday practice for the florist and
gardener, and those who intend to grow plants
and flowers in the greenhouse or garden as a
means of obtaining a livelihood. $1.50. Sample
pages on application.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRONMENTS.
—Joseph F. Johnston. One of the finest land-
scape books ever issued. $2.50.

ROSE CULTURE. COMMERCIAL.— Eber
Holmes. Size 7>^ x 5 in.; 165 pages; heavily
illustrated. This book embraces the growing of
Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower with an establishment limited in scope
and for those wishing to grow Roses with their
general stock. $1.50. Sample pages on ap-
plication.

STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF HORTI-
CULTURE.—L. H. Bailey. (Volumes 1 and 2
ready.) Not merely an ordinary revision
or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but
a new work from start to finish. The fullest,

newest and most authoritative of all works of ita

kind. Six large quarto volumes; more than
3600 pages; 24 full page exquisite color plates;
96 beautiful full page sepia half-tones; more
than 4000 text engravings. 500 collaborators.
Approximately 4000 genera, 15,000 species and
40,000 plant names. Six volumes complete,
$36.00, pajjable per volume as published, with
carriage paid to any point in the United States.
Write for additional terms and 16-page pros-
pectus.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT.—J. Harrison
Dick. Cultivation under glass and outdoors.
A practical guide to modern methods of growing
the Sweet Pea for market. $1.50. Sample pagea
on application.

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL.—Prof.
B. T. Galloway. Third edition; completely re-
vised and reset. Size 4}r^ x 6^ in.; 24S pagea,
most instructively illustrated. A treatise on
the growing and marketing of Violets for profit,

giving every detail necessary to success. The
only comprehensive American work on tbs
subject. $1.50. Sample pages on application

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Bisset. Size 7}4 « 10 in.; 200 pages;
illustrated Contains all the practical inK)rma-
tion necessary to the selection, grouping and
successful cultivation of aquatic and other plants
required in the making of a water garden and
ita surroundings. $2.60. Sample pagea on
application.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

\. T. DE l\ MARE PTG. & PUB CO.,

435 10 445 W. 37th SI.

NEW YORK
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

rO visitors passing through Philadelphia %ve extend a cordial invitation to

'bisit our establishment, <where you ^11 see the latest in novelties, and
the largest line of Florists' Supplies,

Our stock %)ill help to keep you up to date.

H. BAYERSDORFER & C0., ii29Archstreet, Philadelphia,Pa.
Ask for cur "New Supplement" to "Our Silent Salesman"

Will help all arouud if you meptloD the Exchange

I
Middle Atlantic States \

Lancaster, Pa.
The retail shops are congratulating

themselves on the business of th<? past
week. Funerals, birthdays, births and
several noted weddings all have helped
swell trade until it had a semblance of
Winter activity.
Between the receiving of school taxes

and their regular line of business, Au-
gust is a busy month at II. A. Schroyer's.
Geo. Goldbach is featuring Gladioli "with
great success. Tlie Rosary automobile
can be seen almost any hour of the day
delivering stock, and Walter Hammond
has kept his force busy right along, so
that August has really been a record
breaker.
At the B. F. Barr shop the force is

taking vacations alternately. Elvin
Miller has returned from a two week.s'
camping trip, and John Keller has
started for a similar trip. Miss Edna
Diffenbach, the bookkeeper at the green-
houses, is back from a two weeks' trip
to Atlantic City, and Rodney Eshlemen
starts for a trip to Boston on the 20th.
The nursery end of this establishment is

using liberal space in the daily papers
to encourage the planting of evergreens.
Henry D. Rohrer is planting Carna-

tions in spite of the almost continual
rains, lifting them with a good sized
clump of earth. Other growers are wait-
ing for a dry spell to harden them up,
but it seems a long wait as it is raining
every day. The watering systems, of
which there are a number installed around
Lani-a.ster, are a dead issue this Summer.
What we need is a solid week's work of
the "solar system."
A trip over the county in my flying

machine—if I had one—would reveal the
following: Gladioli are about all cut
that have been grown in ,1 wholesale
way ; Asters are still abundant, but a
little off in quality on account of the wet
weather, and shipments will soon be on
the wane, as there are very few of the
late Asters grown in this section on ac-
count of the Black Beetle, which seems
particularly partial to this section of
the world.

Carnatiim plants are looking fine all

along the line. At J. Ira Ranck's and
Walter Denlinger's of Vintage, they
could not be much better, and the same
is true at Ira Landis's of Paradise at
the Weaver's of Ronks—in fact all along
the Coatesville Road. This, by the way,
is some road, tor greenhouses pretty
nearly every way and almost any way
yon look, will be found.
The Lancaster Elks, not to be outdone

by their brothers in San Francisco, gave
a "crab feast" Aug. 12. .and around one
boai'd were sitting the following florists

:

H. A. Schroyer, B. P. Barr, Geo. Gold-
bach and the writer. Not so bad for a
little town like I>ancaster, but then why
shouldn't the florists belong to the "Best
People On Earth" when they grow the
best things on earth?

Albebt M. Heeb.

GOLD LETTERS-SPECIAL PRICES
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

No. 1

In Gold and
Purple

No. 1 Per 1000, $4.75
No. 4 Per 1000, 3.85

No. 4

In Gold
Only

Letters packed 25 and 50
to each package.

iQdXiP

Numerals in same Colors and Prices.

No order too large for us to handle. We import millions each year

Magnolia Leaves—The best. Bronze, Green, Red, per box, $1.15

PAPER
SCRIPT
LETTERS
Gold and Purple

Per 100 Inscriptions,
$3.00

Ten Words to Each
Package

B. E. & J. T. COKELY /SCRANTON FLORIST^
\^

SUPPLY CO,

MANUFACTDBERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
Everything In Florists' Supplies
Establislied 20 Years. 201 N. Seventh Ave., SCRANTON, PA.

Send for our Ol-page Florist Supply Catalogue

Will help all aroiiiKJ if you mention the Kxchnnge

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
aity.

Pro^easive Floriata

recognite the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-

ture, including Green-
house ConstructioD and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Det. C. F., SPRINGFIELD, MASS-

Prop. Bral

Write them yo!<ix read this adrt. In the Bxchanjce

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready for shipment in large

quantities after May 1st,

W. W. THOMPSON, Hlxon, Ala.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50.000, $7.50

Manafacturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Wtlte them 70a read ttiia adrt. la the Dxcbaajr*

J-JAVE YOUR NE.W

HOME PE5IGNEP, TO
5UIT REQUIREMENTS,

BY ONE WHO HA5
GIVEH THE5L SUBJECTS

E5PECIAL 5TUPY
W R, nORNBtRGER-ARCHlTtCT

15 PtNRDSt 3T E CLEVEIAND Q

Write tJiem you reati this adrt. Id tlie Excbanjtft

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are pronapt,
•nerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach anj

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Write them yog read tblB advt. In the Bichaggc

SPRINGFIELD FERN CO.
178 Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Telephone: 2498 or 5616

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FERNS

Extra fine quality DAGGER FERNS at

50c. per 1000.

Order in advanc /or fresh stock.

Will help all around If yon mention the Bicbaogg

$1.75 IV,

3 00 '••'
Bag
Per
Bag

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green Sheet Moss .

Delivered bx Express

HUCKlEBfRRY FOLIAGE , $2.00 Per Case

KNUD NIEI-SEN

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If lt*a

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manujadurer
24-50 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Wrtte them yog rfnd thin adrt. Id the Bxehsnje

Prices Advertised are for The Trade Only
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This iarj;e spool (10! -i ina. x 05^ ins.) holds 5000 yards of

Style No. 2; liOOO yanis of Style No, 2A. or 2000 yards of

Style No 3. The sprinR steel holder with erisaors and chain
is furnishet-i without coat.

"NATIONAL"

ADVERTISING TAPE
FOR YOU, If You Wrap

Packages

Manufactured in any Combination of

Colors with Your Advertisement
Printed Ttiereon

This small spool (5
holds 1000 yards of

500 yards of Style
spring steel holder v

chain is furnished

ins. X 4K ins.)

Style No. 2. or
No. 2A The
ith scissors and
without cost.

MAKES PARCELS ATTRACTIVE AND DISTINCTIVE

IT CONVERTS YOUR TYING MATERIAL INTO
ADVERTISING ASSET

Economical—Sanitary—Beautiful Finisli

AN

OWING TO ITS TENSILE STRENGTH ONE WRAP WITH THIS
TAPE EQUALS TWO OR THREE MADE WITH TWINES.

MADE
STYLE NO. 2

('le inch)

IN THREE
STYLE NO. 2A

{Vi inch)

WIDTHS
STYLE NO. 3

{}A inch)

NVRITE FOR PRICES

This cylinder or tube holds 1000 yards of Slyle

No. 2 only- This winding 13 for' jan attractive

counter stand finely finished in hardwood and
steel. Price of stand, 50c.

NATIONAL TAPE CO., Inc.
531-537 West 21st St., NEW YORK CITY

MADE IN U. S. A.
This stand is for counter use. Made of iron with steel
fittings. Cutting device attached. It holds oulv

the small spools. Price of stand, 50c.

Write tbeu) you rpad this advt. in the Exchange

The Kervan Co."9J!^V«»Jl!«^
WHOLESALE NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING ^EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves. Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Ropings made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fanoy and Dagger Femi. Itq^q ail Broa
Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Green, Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Goooa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY*
Florists' Supplies Excel

1220 R&ce Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all around If yoo mention the Exchange

MICMIQAIV
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St, Detroit, Mich.

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and 8al«aroom

134 Weit 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madiaon Square 30fi3

"'"iSJJ^'™ of Willow and fancy Baskets for florisls

Dttalara In FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
j^rOur ffperialtiea—Wheat Sheavca and Basket

Reciprocity—Saw It In the EJxchange

LYRATA
Evergreen Oak $2.50 per case

Bag 1000

Fancy Ferns 11.25
Dagger Ferns 1.00

Natural Moss $1.75
Perpetuated Moas 3.50

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen. Ala.

TimA IC IIAD^II Save ^ the time greenintcvour
I line 19 nUUCy designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20o. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb

Special Pncea to Jobberg.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, Springfield, Mass.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES—
Continned

Pittsburgh, Pa.

For the pn.iit few weeks the florists'

trade was very dull ; even funeral work
was le.ss demanded than usual. Flow-
ii's of all kinds are plentiful and cheap;
it is useless to quote prices for they are
.iust worth what they bring. Asters are
tine and coming in heavy, likewise Gladi-
olus America, predoniiuatinjr and selling

best. Lilies, too, abundant, about 5c.

for good stock. Sweet Peas are about
the only blooms that are scarce. Every-
where we hear of too much rain, but
plants and vegetables are growiug most
luxuriantly. Vegetables were not sold at

such low prices for many years, and the

gardeners in some instances are ploTving

down crops, as there is no sale for them.
Fruit is also very abundant.
Very few of the florists are home, most

;ill of them off on vacations. E. C. Lud-
wig and wife are spending a few weeks
al Atlantic Tity and having a good time.

Aug. Frisehkorn, manager of Beckert's
seed store, has just returned from a sev-

.'i-al weeks' stay at .\sheville, N. C, and
was deliglited with the counti-y.

Frrd Rnrki, president of the Pitts-

burgli Cut Flower Co., wi'h his family
are off on an auto tour to Niagara Falls

and vicinity. Wm. riarke of the_ same
comiiany returned from his vacation at

('haulairnua Lake and is down to work
again, although there is not very ranch
doing.

Win. Tjoew and his brother, on their

way to California, were heard from last

in Mexico. Billy expected (o attend the

S. A, F. convention in San Francisco.
.1. Kinder of f'harleroi. Pa.. left last week
for the convention. Ren Elliott, of the

,7. Baden Oo., who left a month ago, will

also ntlend the S. A. F. meeting, so

Pittsburgh will be fairly well represented.

ARecoMToBeProndOl
The Florlaa' Hail Association ba« paid {ISO

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full partioulara address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

will help all aronnd If yon mention the Bttchange

Lyrata. $2.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. Sl.25 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000,

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.,
Evergreen.

Ala.

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tyln£ Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tre€
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Writf for Complete Catalogue

lAnr DPnC 6I-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC DnUO,, BROOKLYN. N. V.

<* ^ \
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NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

LAUREL FESTOONING, for June weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOS SOMS,
now ready, 50c. a large bundJe. Try *bem for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,

^ Green and Bronze,
' '^A $3.50 per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, Sl.OO per 1000
or $7.50 per case of 10,000

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE. 7c. per lb.

LAUREL WREATHS, $1 75 to $3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS, $1.60 to $3.00 per doi.
We also make special sises when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows. $7.00 per

50-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only 10c. per bunch

of 50 sprays. Try them.
All Kinds of Evergreens.

'Telegraph OfTice: New SaJcm, Mass.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

Write them yoa read tble advt. In the Eicbange

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

W« Mzuiufaoture
Otxr Own \ x

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES '^^'^^^st^^ JJSSK
Write them yon read this advt. lo the Exchange

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES—
Continned

R. J. Daschbach Diaki.'S a pretty win-
dow display in his store on Wood St.

Water Lilies of several sorts are very
attractive.
The E. C. Ludwig Floral Co.^ is cut-

ting a heavy slock of flowers at its farm,
Ludwig Station, -the best ever. A.slers

are particularly fine which it is selling

to the home trade and consigning also to

the Eastern trade. The Gladioli are good
and the Lilies are the best in the market.
The company expects to build an addi-
tion to its greenhouse at once.

E. C. R.

Reading, Pa.
Business has reached a standstill. The

result is an enormous oversiipijly of As-
ters and other flowers. .V daily sliow-er

has visited tliis city sinc^ .July 2, caus-
ing all outdoor flowers to grow very rap-
idly and bloom in great profusion.
The stag outing of the Retail Associa-

tion received its second postponement
owing to our daily rain. Another at-
tempt will be made to pull it off the
coming week.

II. J. Ileusman & Son are cutting ex-
ceptioually fine branching Asters in pink,
white and lavender tlower.s, 'Am. and 4in.,

with ISin. stems.
All the local florists have completed

planting and are awaiting the call of
Autumn.
Harry Ileck and family are spending

a ten days' vacation at Atlantic City.
Visitors: II. (Jondy, representing

Henry A. Hreer, Inc. ; Rob. Royer, of
the II. Baycrsdorfer & Co. ; M. Edleman,
of the House of Rice., Philadelphia

;

Wm. Smith, of the Ptazgraef Pottery
Co., of York, Pa. ; Stuart Miller, Phila-
delphia. II. C. II.

~ Cromwell, Conn.
Robert Karlstrom and Harry J. An-

derson attended the flower sliow at New-
port, R. I., representing the A. N. Pier-
son, Inc.

Alex. Cuinming, Jr., and family have
gone to Westbrook to spend the remain-
der of the month.

The first crop of new Carnations is

now being cut. They are of good qual-
ity, hut the stems are a little short.
The planting is now completed and the
section has taken on lits customary look.
Several new varieties have been benched
this year. The Chrysanthemums also are
looking fine and it is expected that some
of the early varieties, such as Golden
Glow, will be fit to cut early next month.

Silas Larson has concluded his duties
at A. N. Piersou's and has entered the
employ of the Pratt & Wliilney Co. in

Hartford. W. II. B.

Bay City, Mich.—Workmen have
commenced laying the fr)undation for
three new grepnlionses fer Boehringer
Bros, at ?<?fi Park ave. It is the inten-
tion of this firm to erect three of the
most modern greenhouses in the country.
The contractor pfuuised tiie houses will
be ready for occupancy by Fall.

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CAJJNING. Pros-

pect Heights, Northampton,Mass.,
announces that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,
etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton. Mass ,orA.T.DELAMARF,
office of The Florists' Exchange.

Keclproclty—Saw It In the Eirtiange

Hartford, Conn.

The month of August iias heeu selected
by the Hartford florists as the best
month in which to take vacations. The
Iiast week has boon uniijuo for the
amount of work received through fu-
nerals, and nearly all the stores have
henelitcii thereby. The market is glutted
uith Oludioli. One of tlie h-ading stores
is retailing Gladioli at $li a dozen. As-
ters are of inferior <nmlity, due largely
to the copious rainfall; they are retail-
ing at 'Ar)c. to 50c. Carnations and
Chrysanthemums are making luxuriant
growth.

Coombs' Main st. store lias enjoyed
a great deal of funeral work the past
week, consisting principally of wreaths
and bouquets. <Jeorge llunn has been
spenrling (lie j)ast two weeks at West-
brook, and Miss Coombs has also been
recreating at this pojmlar Summer re-

sort. Miss Gilnack starts Monday for a
two weeks' rest at W;itrh Hill. Joseph
Coombs was away all of last week on an
automobile tour. lie rcp<trts that Car-
nation stock is looking better than he
has ever seen it before.
Welch the Florist, on Asylum St., has

lieeu doing a nice business, mostly fu-
neral \vork. Andrew Welch is at East-
ern I'oiut for a couple of weeks.

Spear & McManus of Asylum st., have
been very busy, especially (he latter part
of the week. On entering their store
Saturday afternoon the writer found the
vestibule piled up witli great big l>oxes
containing wreaths. Imnquets. and set
pieces of wonderful beauty and si/c. In
process of construction was a blanket of
Farleyense fenis and white Asters.
M()st of this work was for Albert Kohn's
son's funeral. Hartford's leading ji'W-

eler. Mr. Spear, the elder member of
the firm, stated that up to the latter part
of July this had been the host Summer
they had had for a long while. They had
for display some fine specimens of Glad-
ioli : Princcps, dark red. showing won-
derful growth ; Glory of Holland, and
ntliers.

Coombs* Asylum st. store has been do-

ing an enviable business the past week.
Mr. Olmstead has received some fine

wedding orders and prospects look good
for a busy Fall trade. Miss Sullivan
returns Monday from Ocean Beach.

^.^^

Stop the Loss
from u ithered flowers clue to lack of preserva-

tion. You can put this spoilage loss and waste

on the profit side of your ledger with a

McCray Florist^s

Refrigerator
The McCray system keeps flowers cool and fresh longer

than by any other method of refrigeration. It provides an

even temperature of the proper degree for the preservation

of cut flowers and entirely eliminates the great loss that is

caused by imperfect refrigeration.

The McCray gives attractive and inviting display of your

flowers. The various compartments are of different sizes

to accommodate the different lengths of cut flower stems.

For interior linings you have your choice of either bevel

plate mirror or white enamel, which are very handsome and

ea.sy to clean. 1 he e.xterior may be of any finish desired

to match the interior of your woodwork or other fixtures.

The handsome appearance of the McCray will be an improvement to

your store, delit;ht your customers and increase your sales. Find

out abo'it the McCray. Learn why they are the best for florists.

Write for FREE Catalogues
No. 73—For Florists No.92—Regular Sizes for Residences

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Branch Salesrooms in Principal Cities, See Your Local Phone Directory

llllllllllll'llll DElfflffll

Fruits &f Vegetables Under Glass
WM. TURNER. Price $5.00

A. T. D© Ua Mare Printing and Publishing, Co., Utd.
438 TO 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK
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New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS E^c-^irnH^W $1.00 per 1000

There will be a shortage In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila Per loo

18 X 5x3... $1.50

21 X 5x3H.- 1-65

24 X 5x31^.. 2.15

28 X 5x3H-. 2.65

21 X 8x5... 2.65

30 X 5x3H.- 2.85

24 X 8x5... 3.00

Manila

28 X 8x5.
30x 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30 X 12 x 6

36 X 14 X 6

36 X 12 X 6

Per 100

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Per 100

19 1 9 X 8 Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16x16x7.
18x18x8.
20 X 20 X 9 .

22 X 22 X 9

Per 100

$5.00
. 6.00

7.00

. 8.00

8 x5x3.
9^x6x4.

10 x7x6.
12 x8x7.

Per 100

$1.60
. 1.90

. 2.50

. 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES
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ODC^

M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST^

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones. 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write tbpm 700 read tbla sdTt. In the BiicbaDge

2
=

New York, Aug. 17.—The demand for
flowers on Saturday of last week and
during the first three days of this week
was considerably smaller than that of
the corresponding days for several previ-
ous weeks, and the tendency of the mar-
ket is toward lower prices.
American Beauty Roses are quite plen-

tiful. The demand for these is weak,
and special grade blooms are selling at
as low a price as $4 per 100, and the
selections from the specials at $12 per
100. Fancy grade blooms are selling at
from $3 to $8 per 100, and the other
grades at corresponding prices. The sup-
ply of hybrid tea Roses at this time is
largely made up of the grade from No.
2 up to extras, although a seasonable
number of fancy and special grade
blooms are coming into the market. The
general range of price for top grade
blooms is from 3c. to 6c., a few of the
choicest blooms of the newer or more de-
sirable varieties occasionally realizing
8c., but this price is very exceptional.
Bottom grade blooms are selling at from
50c. to $1 per 100.
Carnations are practically out of the

market; the cut from the old plants be-
ing over, and that from the new plants
not yet coming in.

The supply of Cattleyas remains about
the same, but the demand for these is
weaker. Top grade blooms of the best
varieties are selling at from 50c. to 60c.
each, and the lowest grade blooms at
about 20c. Longiflorum Lilies are in
moderate supply. The de*nand for these
remains about the same as last week, but
probably on account of the somewhat
smaller supply, prices have advanced to
$4 for the finest blooms, but in general
the price of $2 to $3 per 100 of last week
prevails. Lily of the Valley today is in
fair supply, but Is not moving as well as
last week. Prices in general range from
$1 to $3 per 100; occasional sales of
triple X blooms realize $4.
Of the Summer blooms now arriving In

the market, the supply of Asters Is the
largest of all. As far as the flower Itself
is concerned many of these are of ex-
cellent quality, but most of them were
evidently blown over by the storms of
last week, and hence are arriving in the
market with what is generally known as
a gooseneck stem. The demand for these
is larger than for any other of the
Summer flowers, but not sufficient to ab-
sorb the immense supply. The range of
price In general is from 15c. to $1 per
100, a few extra fine blooms In occa-
sional sales realizing $1.50 to $2. Glad-
ioli have somewhat recovered from the
effects of the rain- and windstorms and
are arriving again in larger numbers.
The range of price for the better class
of blooms up to the highest grade is
from 50c. to $1.50 per 100, but the poorest
quality blooms, like those of the Asters,
cannot be disposed of at any price. The
supply of Dahlias is increasing, but they
are not moving well, and it is difficult
as yet to quote prices.

In miscellaneous flowers, there Is an
increasing supply of Hydrangea pani-
culata, some Gaillardlas, Coreopsis, Eu-
phorbia, outdoor grown Lilies of the ele-
gans type, Larkspurs and Calendula.
There Is a fair supply of indoor grown
greens for which there Is an exceedingly
small demand.

Boston, Aug. 17.—The quantity of
flowers reaching the markets, with the
exception of Gladioli and Asters, is not
very much overabundant. There have
been a few sunny days and outdoor flow-
ers are In better condition.
There are quite enough Roses to flU

all demands. The Roses grown specially
for Summer use are of fine quality, but
there are large shipments from young
stock and the buds are rather small
while the stems are short. There Is a
fair quantity of American Beauty Roses
and they are doing well, specials at 15c.
to 20c. each. There is a goodly quantity
of hybrid teas arriving which sell at
from 5c. to 6c. each.
The supply of Carnations is rather

meager but there Is very little call for
them as Asters are improving.

Orchids are scarce and there Is prac-
tically only one wholesale house that has
them and they are sold at $7 to $9 per
doz. -.

Gladioli are most abundant and cannot

be cleaned up. Daily large consignments
are sent to the hospitals. The price is
ridiculously low and the margin of profit
to the grower is extremely small.
Asters are of better quality; early va-

rieties are over and midseason kinds ar-
riving. The best -grades are sold at 2c.
each and short stemmed lots for 25c. per
100.

Lilies are In medium supply and there
is a fair call for them at 5c. and 6c.
each. There is still a nice supply of
auratums and speciosums. Lily of the
Valley is scarce and there has been a
brisk advance in prices—$3 and $4 is the
regular price for good flowers.
There is quite a number of miscellane-

ous flowers but they are hard to move
almost at any price.
Asparagus is plentiful and moving

sluggishly. R. C.

FMladelphla, Aug. 16.—This week's re-
port is practically a repetition of last
week's, and for the several weeks pre-
vious. The only difference is in a lesser
supply, which tends to a little better
appearance as far as business Is con-
cerned. The greater portion of the stock
to hand Is very poor in quality and
really very good stock is scarce. This
applies principally to Roses, the ma-
jority of which are very poor. White
Roses of almost any kind are scarce
and unequal to the demand. The supply
of Am. Beauty is quite sufficient for
present requirements.
There is an overabundance of Asters

that flnd an outlet with difflculty. as
seventy-flve per cent, of them are very
poor. Good Asters sell readily.. Orchids
and Valley are not called for very fre-
quently. Easter Lilies remain plentiful,
they may be bought very cheap In large
quantities. Carnations are about done
with. Some early Golden Glow Chrys-
anthemums are In the market but their
appearance is not being hailed with de-
light. Gladioli continue plentiful, prob-
ably not quite as many are seen as for
the several weeks past, but still more
than enough for the present demand.
Other outdoor stock Is being augmented
with the advent of the Dahlias and Cos-
mos.

CMcagfO, Aug. 17.—Without any per-
ceptible change the market conditions
continue at what may be called an aver-
age for this season. There are some
very dull days and again some days
when the movements of all stock Is quite
brisk, but the general average runs
about the same. The supplies of Asters
and Gladioli are the principal features.
Without these all other stock would be
in proportion somewhere near equivalent
to the demand. It is only at the lowest
possible price and. special offers on large
amounts of this stock that It can be
moved. Some of the retail stores avail
themselves of this condition and offer
both Asters and Gladioli in special sales
at extremely low prices, thus giving the
public an opportunity to avail themselves
of Summer flowers.
American Beauty Roses are In good

supply but not in any particular demand,
and are sold only at low prices. The
best do not bring over $15 per 100,
which Is a low price for long stock on
this market. Shorter grades go for pro-
portionately less. While the supply is
ample for present demands It is not as
large as it was a few weeks ago. Mrs.
Russell is the best selling variety where
a pink will answer. The demand for
white for funeral work, and yellow for
special occasions is all that is keeping
it from being the only variety In uni-
versal demand. For white. Double White
Killarney and Its older white namesake
still are in demand, as there Is nothing
else to offer. Some fancy Bulgarle and
Russell bring good average Summer
prices, but all other varieties In short
stock Is sold very cheaply. From $2 to
$6 per 100 embraces the highest and
lowest prices where the stock is of fair
to medium quality
Carnations are practically off the

market for the time being. Asters have
filled their place very well. What stock
comes in Is not good and has to be sold
for whatever it will bring.

Gladioli are at the high tide of the
season's supply. They come In from all
"seclions, " and from all sources. The

Henshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 323-5582-5583

Growers desirous of making a change will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Op«n 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

Give credit where credit la due—Mentlop Eichange

regular growers who grow them for
flowers and the bulb men, who grow the
corms for another season's trade, as well
as amateurs, have all contributed. The
stock is in a general way very good, but
prices are lower than ever. From 50c.
to $1 per 100 has been a fair average
price. Some extra stock in limited
quantities goes as high as $2 per 100.
In lots of thousands, buyers have bought
them at from $3 to $4 per lOuo.

Really good Asters have been very
scarce so far this season. There are
some records where good stock sold for
52 per 100, but these are an exception.
From 50c. to $1 is an average price where
both the flowers and stems are good, but
short stocTt has been sold as low as 10c.
per 100.

Valley is not any too plentiful, but no
one has any difficulty in getting all that
is required for his trade. Easter Lilies
are to be had in any quantity desired,
and are selling at from $4 to $8 per
100 according to the length of steni; the
same applies to the auratums as to
price and quality.

Orchids are not so plentiful and what
there are bring $6 per doz. but there is
only an occasional demand. Summer
Daisies are plentiful. Cosmos has been
on the market some time. Dahlias are
coming in nuite freely and the hardy
Hydrangeas can also be had in quantity.
All this stock cuts but little figure on
the market, the supply of more desirable
material so completely overshadows it
The new crop of ferns is very fine and
much in demand.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society

There was a good attendance at the
regular monthly meeting of this society
held Friday evening, Aug. 13, Pres. Sea-
ley in the chair. Owing to the extreme
heat the exhibition tables were empty
with the exception of a specimen plant of
Torenia Fournieri, gr. fl., exhibited by
Owen A. Hun wick, who was awarded hon.
mention. Several substantial additions
to the prize list were received for the
Fall show to be held in Stamford, Ct.,
Nov. 5 and 6. Messages were read from
some of our members en route to the
Coast, who stated that their trip was
a continuous picnic. The outing com-
mittee made its flnal report and was dis-
charged with a vote of thanks for the
splendid day's pleasure afforded. There
being no lecturer scheduled for the even-
ing, the meeting adjourned early. Next
meeting Sept. 10, when there will no
doubt be an interesting display of sea-
sonable flowers.

Tuesday, Aug. 10. was an ideal day
and the members of the society with
their families and friends, including a
goodly number of representatives of the
trade, as well as trade press, formed
a large, happy and carefree gathering,
which was further augmented by the
presence of a large delegation of the
Tarrytown Hort. Society. There was
something doing all the time from 10.30
a.m. until sunset. An excellent shore
dinner for which Edward's Rye Beach
Inn is famous, was a feature. A hu-
morous and amusing pastime followed
the dinner, "Breaking the Flower Pots,"
that caused many a hearty laugh. The
winners of the various games were as
follows:
Quoit match between members from

Westchester Co., and Fairfield, Co.,
won by Westchester, 23-18.
Tug-of-war, won by Fairfield Co.
Wheelbarrow race.— 1, Neil Mclnnes

and Colin Aitcheson; 2, Wm. Whlttln and
Alex. Clarkson

Race, 75 yards, for single women.—1,

Marie Addor; 2, Annie Peters.
100-yard dash for gardeners.— 1, Wm.

J. Sealey: 2, Wm. Whittin.
Throwing hammer.— 1, Thos. Aitche-

son; 2. Wm. Whittin.
Race for gardeners' wives.—1, Mrs.

McArdle; 2, Mrs. Johnston.
Running high Jump.— 1, Wm. Whittin;

2, P. Danalevy.
Blindfold race.—1, Neil Mclnnes; 2,

Lizzie Aitcheson.
Mixed race.— 1, Colin Aitcheson; 2,

Wm. Whittin.
Football kick for ladles.—1, Mrs.

Guermonsprey; 2, Mrs. Stuart.
Baseball throw for ladies.—Miss Isa-

bella Flaherty: 2, Mrs. Peterson.
Fat men's race.—1, Jas. Bell; 2, Jas.

Stuart.
Boys' race, not over 16 years.—1, Wm.

Morrow; 2, Joseph Morrow.
Girls' race, not over 12 years.—1, Bet-

tie Scott; 2. Agnes Aitcheson.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse and Florist

Business
Best and largest In the State of Vermont

18,000 ft. of glass, 1 acre of land and
modern two story dwelling. Located in
ttiriving Railroad town. Does business
throughout the State. Grows all goods sold,
and gets two profits. Business will pay for
itself in three years. This is a splendid
opportunity for a widea-wake florist.

Buck Real Estate Co.
67 Main Street, NEWPORT, VT.
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

Boys* race, not over 12 years.-—1, Leo
Troy; 2, Axel Peterson.

Girls' race, not over 7 years.— 1, Agnes
Aitcheson: 2, Isabelle Wynne.

Boys' race, not over 7 years.—1, Edwin
Wynne; 2, Willie Peterson.

P. W. POPP, Corr. Sec'y.

Cincinnati, 0.

Tbe Market
Late Asters began to come into

the market very strung after the middle
of last week. White is proving the best
seller, but even these do not have a very
active market. Oladioli continue to be
plentiful and receipts are much larger
than requirements justify. The Kaster
Lily cut, as well as that of rubrum Lil-

ies, is large. Rose receipts are not quite
as heavy as they were, but still there is

plenty of good stock for all present needs.
New Carnations cut from the young
stock have been added to the list of offer-

ings during the past week, and have
proven good sellers. Other offerings in-

clude auratum Lilies, Snapdragon, Pond
Lilies and Asters.

IToteB
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Critcliell are

planning an auto trip through Indiana
the latter part of this week.

T. B. (Jeorge, Henry Schwartz and
Fred Backmeier were prize winners at
Carthage Fair last week.

E. Fries and Henry Gochel are begin-
ning to build anew where the big storm
of several weeks ago blew down some of

the greenhouses at their respective places.

Visitors were : Si)rinkleproof Sam
Seligman. representing Wcrtheimer Bros,
of New York City, and J. E. Morichard,
representing S. S. Pennock-Mcehan Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Teddy.

Independence, Ia.—Ray Whitney has
taken charge of the Ibling greenhouse.

Beveblt, Pa.—.John A. C«ok sustained

a broken arm and internal injuries fall-

ing from a wagon on Aug. 1.5.

Taerttown, N. Y.—In order to take
care of the increasing business, Nathan
Brewer & Son are erecting a new green-
house.

WOBUKN, Mass.—A. F. Anderson, the
well. known florist, has commenced the
erection of two new greenhouses on his

estate on Middle st,

Hatboeo, Pa.—Heinly Bros, of Roy-
ersford have rented the large greenhouses
on Whitmer EUenwood farm. They have
already taken possession and the farms
are being advertised for sale.

.. Greenfield, Mass.—Burtt the florist,

who purchased the so-called Fyfe green-
houses in Shellburne Falls, Will use them
to raise vegetables, including Cucumbers,
Lettuce and Tomatoes.
Lawrence, Mass.—J. H. Playdon, the

florist in Frye Village, is having another
greenhouse added to take care of his in-

creasing business, making four in all.

The foundation wall will be of reinforced

concrete and the greenhouse will be upto-

date in every respect. "Mr. Playdon em-
ploys a large number of men.
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES,
SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. rORD
whoie,aie Fiori,* iQ? Wcst 28th Street. New York

Telephona, Madlion Square S8t6

Uiye credit where credit is due—Mention Excbapgc

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. €•ARNOLD & CO., mc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS. Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

Reciprocity—Saw It iJi the Eiehaage

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
=^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^=

55-5? West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

(iivp credit wlitre credit Is due—Mention Exchapge

6UnMAN&RAYN0R,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists
101 Weet 28th St.. and IM YopL Pifv
4*7 end 469 SUth Are. I'C" lO™ '-'"/

W Yean' Experience. ConsiBnmenta Solicited

Tel., Madieon Square 896 and 897

Write them jon read thla adrt. In the Bxelieiite

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY

George J. Polykranas, Manager
will help all around If ron mention the Hxeheime

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telei)bone: 366 Madisoa Squjare

01t» credit where credit Udoe—Mention Brchaiige

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephone.—Madtaon Square 4626-4627

Olv. credit where eradlt la doe—Mention Bxcbang.

John Young Georfte HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write th<*ro roo r*««1 tM« wdyt- In th^ WTe^iana.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Y/holoaalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Prca. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlcc-Prea.
F. LIGHTPOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
win help all around If 7oQ mention tb. Bxcbanfe

A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

Cromwell, Conn.

On approaching the Cromwell Gardens
of A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell. Conn.,
from the north, the visitor is awed at
the sight of the acreage under glass. In
every direction are ranges of gi-eenhouses,
in all, some twenty acres. On entering
the trial grounds to the south are large
beds of Coleus, comprising some twelve
varieties; one of the new varieties is
John Pfister; it is compact in growth
and is excellent for borders. Phloxes
did not show up very well on account of
the heavy rains, but nevertheless there
were a number of new varieties that
weathered the storms in fine shape. Ryn-
strom. a promising new variety, dark
pink, had massive clusters of blooms, and
Gruppenkonigin also had exceedingly
large blooms of a delicate pink. Europa
had handsome white blooms with a pink
eye. Madame Paul Dutrie is also worthy
of mention, being a delicate pink color.
Another plant that was very attractive
was Veronica longiflora subsessilis.
A polyantha Rose of striking beauty

and particularly attractive by its wealth
of bloom and buds was the Marie Pavic.
This is a small white Rose of excellent
habit, flowering continuously. These
trial grounds run along the main high-
way, comprising some two acres. Some
2,50 Roses, eight of each variety, were
being tested.
One of the greenhouses on No. 1 range

measures 800ft. long by 85ft. wide, con-
taining benches of Roses, eight varieties.
Pour new houses are under construction,
each bein^ erected over the original
house, which is removed on completion
of the_ new structure ; in this way the
stock is unmolested during the operation.
This concern raises Begonias, Poinset-
tiaa, etc., b.v the hundred thousand.
On the grounds is a machine shop which
keeps ten men busy most of the time.
Tliere is also a blacksmith's and a car-
penter's shop with uptodate woodwork-
ing machinery. The dairy building con-
tains 170 head of stock, comprising .Jer-
seys. Holsteins. and Guernse.v8. The
manure obtained from this herd is in-
valuable, not taking into consideration
the amouiit of milk produced daily. In
the greenhouses at range No. 2 are young
stock of Ghrysanthenuims andCarna-

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

MadS¥,«ure^9,8 131 W. 28fh St., NEW YORK CITY
win help all aroond If yog mention the Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commissioiv
Dealer in

Cut> Flowers
My new place is uneitcelled for convemence. Growers of Roses and Carnations contempiating a change will
have my personal attention. Pleased td have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Give credit where credit 1b doe—Mention Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

Growers' Cut Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mgr. Conslgnmenta Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Write them you read thla advt. In the Exchange

tions, with a large house of Asparagus
iplumosus nanus which is secured to
strings attached to the roof and makes a
glorious spectacle. These plants are
raised mostly for seed.

This firm has recently secured the ser-

vices of Robert Karlstrom, who was sec-

retary for the W. A. Manda Corporation
of South Orange, N. J., for some seven-
teen years. This gentleman has charge
of the nursery stock and landscape work,
a new department with tbis establish-
ment. Here is made a new rock garden
1000ft. long, interspersed with small
ponds at various elevations, one pond
emptying into the next and so on until
the water finally empties into the largest
pond, which will cover about half an
acre. The large pond will contain many
kinds of aquatic plants. There will also
be a grotto, which will be lined with moss
and lichens. There is a new Rose gar-
den adjacent to this Alpine Garden, with
four rows of colonnades leading to a cen-
ter of four arches forming a dome. The

sides of this pond are built of feldspar,
quartz, and mica, re-enforced with blue
cement. In the pathway under the
arches^ leading to this central dome, on
each side of this pond, are two pedestals
constructed of the same material ; one of
which will support a sun dial and the
other a gazing globe. The nursery is
well stocked with young evergreens, which
are growing nicely.

A. N. Pierson. Inc., employs in the
neighborhood of 400 to 500 men all the
year around. During the past week a
number of Italians sailed, for Europe to
enlist for service at the front. The fur-
naces that supply the heat for the green-
houses consume some 10.000 tons of
coal. The entire establishment com-
prises some 500 acres, all under cultiva-
tion. Alfred Dixon.

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
Nassau Co. Hort. See. was held In Pem-
broke Hall, Glen Cove on Wednesday,
August 11, President Westlake in the
chair. F. Hitchman and H. Gibson were
elected to active membersnip. H. Gaut,
J. McCarthy and V. Cleres were
appointed Judges for the evening and
awarded as follows: Vase of 12 Asters
(mixed), 1, A. Walker; vase of Gladioli,
12 spikes, 1, E. Westlake: six ears of
Sweet Corn, 1, P. Petroccia. Campanula
pyramidalis, exhibited by W. Noonin,
tlianks of society.

JAMES GL,AX)STONE, Corr. Secy.

r
Orders Mailed Same Day as Received

Sweet Peas for Profit
By J. HARRISON DICK

A practical guide to the most up-to-date methods of
growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in the open
air for a Summer crop. This boolc will prove an invaluable
assistant to all who are going into Sweet Pea raising; even
the expert grower finds it of value to him.

Chapter I.—Market Condi-
tions.

Chapter II.—Coat and Profit.

Chapter III.—Houses.

Chapter IV.—Cultivation.

Chapter V.—Sectional Trea-
tises.

Chapter VI.—Varieties.

Chapter VII.—Cutting, Pack-
ing and Marketing.

Chapter VIII.—Raising New
Varieties.

Chapter IX.—Outdoor Culti-

vation (with a section on
"Up-to-date Culture in Eng-
land").

Chapter X.—Peata and Dis-
eases.

Chapter XI.—History of the
Winter-flowering Sweet Pea.

THK chapter on Cultivation em-
braces: Soil. Seed, Sowing,
Planting, Watering, Ventilat-

ing, Fumigating, Spraying, Feeding,
Staking, Tying and Thmnipg tho
Shoota, etc.

Many factors of creat importance
are emphasized ana a new ideal or
standard is set for the cultivation
of this beautiful annual Bower.

Chapter V deala with the Culti-
vation of Sweet Peas in the Chicago,
Indianapolis, Texas, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, New York and New
England regions and Canada.

The chapters on Marketing and
on Raising New Varieties are each
important, and are specially illus-

trated.

Chapter IX., containing also a
valuable section on how the choic-
est of the English Sweet Peas are
produced for market, will be read
with great interest and profit.

Handsomely printed and illustrated Price, postpaid, $1.50

SAMPLE PAGES ON REQUEST. FREE I

A. T. Delaware Pig. and Pub. Co., 438-448 West 37tli St., New York
I
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuUy attended to.
Give us a trial.

GutFlowerExchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

GOOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
W&U space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FlOWnt tXCtlANGE FLOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Wrtt» them yog read tbla adrt. In the Bfichanics

H-iH. Jahn, Pres. Robt. G. Wilw>ii. Treu.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Mmnger

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Conunlsaion Floiista

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Conalflnments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

tei.«89tM.m BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

Phone|}^^[Mad. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yorl( City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all eronnd If yon mention the tocbaime

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
01t« credit where credit Is due—Uentlon Hxctaance

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6646 MADISON SQUARE
EecipTodty—Saw It In the Blrehsnge

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V^^l-^^T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAiSiCS, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. /s's'-maS^sI 105 W. 28tHSt.. New York
GIts credit where eredlt U dne—Mention Blxchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAM|S COYLE
Formerly Manager 5oir H. E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
ConsignmentB Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

WholaamlB Florlmla
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
ConAignmenta Solicited

Phonee; Madison Square 798-7W

Horace E. Froment,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND. SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all rarietles of Cut Flowers In eeaeon

148 NVest 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Beelprodty—8ew It In the Eicheage

Wbolesak Prices of Cut riowers, New York, Aui^ust 17, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special" Fancy

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
Killarney Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lad^ Hillin4(don
Ceeile Brunner
Bride A Maid, Special" Fancy

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adlantum CuDcatum
• Hybridum and Croweanuir
Anclrrhlnum, per bunch. . . ... ..

Asparaftus Ptumoflus, bunches . . . .

Sprengeri. bunches
BouTardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch ...

Callas. per dos
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preeslas. per bunch
Galax, green and bronse, per 1000
Leucothoe. per 1000

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
I.OOto
.50 to
.15 ta

to
to

I.OO to
to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.75 to
to

.60 to
I.OOto
I.OOto
.26 to
.60 to
.10 to
.08 to

to
to
to

.... to
to

I.OOto
... to
.76 to

4.00 to

12,00
8.00
4.00
3.00
1.00
.50)

3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

SOO
6,00
300
.20;

2,00
1.00
,60
500
6,00
4,00
4.00

6.661
6.00
8.00
.60

.76

.16

.20

1.00
7.60

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

{White
Pink,
Red
Yellow and var.

•Fancy rWhite
(•The Highest J Pink

Grades of St'dT Red
Varieties,

)

(,YeUow and var'
NoTeldea
Asters
Forgetxnenots, per buneh
Gardenias, p« dos
Gladiolus...
Gladiolus, Baby, psr dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Lupines, per bunch
Mignonette, per dos
Narcissus, P. W,, per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch. . .

.

Panaies
Peonies, per dos
Poinsettias, per doi
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyaa

Phalanopsis
Deodrobium formoeum
Onoidium

Smllax, per doz. strings
SteTia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, dos. bunches

Spencers

to ..

to .

to .,

to .,

to ..

to .,

to .

... to .

to ..

..•.. to ..

.15 to 2
to ..

... to ..

.50 ta 1

to ..

... to ..

... to ..

2.00 to 4
I.OOto 2
I.OOto 3
.10 to
.10 to
... to ..

... to ..

... to .

.

... to .

.

... to ..

... to .

.

20.00 to 60.
.. to ..

.. to ..

.. to ..

.26 to
.. to
. . to
.. to
., to
10 to

1.00

Tulips, per dos
;

to
Violets, Double to

•' Single, Princess of Wales to
" Single. Gov. Herriok I

. to
Wallflowera, per bunch, , , , I . . .

.

to

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, MadUon ^Quaj^Kij

Write th»tn yoo read tbla edTt. In the Kichange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street „^Z'^Sf^TL^„ NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Olve credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 NA/est 28th St., NE>A/ YORK

Telephones {JJJ|}Mad.son:S,uare Cut FlOWerS Bt WholCSale
Bcelproeity—flaw It la the Bxcbange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnatioiis

Personal Attention-Ki>nsignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write them yoo read this advt. In the Bxcbani*

B. S. SLINN, JR.
1

Wholesale Florist
55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O L F T ^ CARNATIONS' » *-' *^ «< * O AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

WIU help all around if yon mention the Bxchangs

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
lUtitraeitj—taw It In the Bichange

LouisM.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-5711. 26th SL, NEW YORK
GWe credit where credit Udue—Mention Exchange

"|"i m II im II m ! i«. II

j

New York City
{

The result of the special meeting of the
New York Florists' Club, held at the
club's rooms, Grand Opera House Bldg.,
2;W St. and Eighth ave., on Monday
night of this week, is recorded in the
editorial columns of this issue.
There was noted at the L. A. Noe

department of the New York Cut Flower
Co., 5.5 W. 26th St., a full line of Roses,
including the new Roses Hoosier Beauty
and Ophelia, and some fine blooms of
Mrs. Charles Russell ; also HiUingdoa
and of course American Beauty, for which
this department is famous. Mathew
Sampson, the manager of the Noe de-
partment, is now on his vacation.
A seven and a half pound baby boy was

bom to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Alzen of
Bronx, New York City, on Aug. 9. This
is the first baby and of course is named
Victor George after his father. Mr. Al-
zen is well known at the Cut Flower Ex-
change where he is salesman for Philip
F. Kessler.

Miss Rose Grafmann, bookkeeper for
J. K. Allen, 118 W. 28th St., is on a
two weeks' vacation at Rockaway, L. I.

A. Forman, head salesman for A. H.
Ijangjahr, 130 W. 28th St., is now en-
joving his annual vacation.

I'hilip F. Kessler, 55 W. 26th st., and
daughters are spending several days at
the Fourth Lake in the Adirondacks.
Miss Mabel Conkling. bookkeeper for

H. E. Froment, 148 W. 28th st, has
returned from a four weeks' vacation at
.Sackett Lake, N. Y., and P. Ditzen-
berger, head salesman for Mr. Froment,
is back from a three weeks' vacation at
Beaver Park, N. Y.

R. F. Kennon. representing the Climax
.Mfg. Co., Castorland, N. Y., was a caller
in town this week.

Geo. A. Crawbuck. son of Geo. W.
Crawbuck, manager of the Greater New
York Florists' Ass'n. 162 Livingston St.,

BrfMiklyn, who several months ago en-
gaged in the hardy green business with
Mr. White who had been for several
years with the Greater New York Flo-
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lists* Ass'n in Brooklyn, is now at the
I»omis Sanitarium at Loomis, N. Y.,

for treatent for tuberculosis of the lungs.
Mr. Crawbuck is onl.v 22 .years of age,
and was not seized with this disease un-
til about June 10, and though hope of
recovery has not been given up, he is at
present in a very critical condition.

Geo. Blake of Bonnet & Blake, 132
Livingston St., returned this week from
a four weeks' vacation, which he has
spent at various places of interest. His
partner. Christian Bonnet, leaves on Sat-
urday, Aug. 21, for several weeks' vaca-
tion.
Wm. H. Taplin, formerly with Daille-

douze Bros., Lenox and Troy aves.,

Brooklyn, is now superintendent of the

palru and ptove plant departme-iit a:t

Dreer's Xursery, Riverton, N. J.

We learn that A. J. Ploeger. repre-

senting the Holland Nurseries, Boskoop.
Holland, has arrived home at Boskoop
after his American trip. This firm was
very much satistied with the business that

has" been done and has many orders for

next Fall and Spring. This they believe

is owing to the splendid stock they send
out. Their business is transacted
through Maltus & Ware, New Tork.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Vacation days still continue with the

florists, and what little business there is

to be had can easily be taken care of

by one-third of the clerical force. The
wholesaler carries the stock and the re-

tailer buys only what is actually needed.
Stock has been, and is now, plentiful in

all lines.

Some Roses are good and there are

enough to supply all needs. Carnations
are about done for, and Gladioli are still

too plentiful. Prices are all cut up and
it is a hard problem for the wholesaler
to unload heavy shipments of anything.
Lilies are still good and plentiful, with
quiet sales. Am. Beauty Roes are of

poor quality ; Valley good, though not
moving well, and Asters of the early va-

riety are nearing their end. Some good
branOhing ones are now obtainable.

E. C. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.

There is very little business being
done just at present ; the market is com-
pletely swamped. Farmers and market
gardeners are bringing in Gladioli and
Asters by the wagon load. It is safe to

say they won't continue long in the busi-
ness, which hurts the florists consid-
erably.
The continued rains have made the

work of keeping down weeds very hard.
Most of the florists are busy getting in

their Carnations.
Peter Kay, who is in California, writes

very enthusiastically of the country and
the people. His houses are in good
shape, with the 'Mums very promising.
A block of 600 fine Echeveria metallica
is something one does not often see.

Gus Bartholome has nearly finished
housing his Carnations. The plants are
remarkabljV good. A large block of Cy-
clamen will make fine stock for Christ-
mas.

Robert Bard has returned from the
North Woods and reports having assist-

ed in reducing the number of trout.
At the Baker Floral Co.'s all hands

are busy housing the 30,000 Carnations
which are remarkably good, many with
12 to 14 breaks. The company has 25,-

000 'Mums.
Our two leading seedsmen, C. P. Saul

and F. H. Ebeling, are away on their
Summer vacations.

Bellamy Bros, are busy putting up
another cement bench. Owing to the
continual rain they have not been able
to start on their new house and fear
they will not be able to do so this sea-
son. The 'Mums are looking very good.
A large stock of the new Asparagus
elegantissimus is being worked up as well
as .Sprengeri.

G. W. Phillips is busy planting his
Carnation houses. The last meeting of
the Syracuse Florists' Club was held at
his house and was well attended and very
enjoyable. Prof. C. S. Sheldon of Os-
wego was a gnest, and showed specimens
of his Narcissi and Daffodils, which were
pronounced wonderfully good. Bob Hun-
nock was also a welcome guest and met
many of his old friends.
A special meeting of the club will be

held Sunday. Aug. 22. The members
will meet at Werner Bultmann's store
at 3 p.m. and take automobiles to Ban-
nister Bros, nursery, W. Genesee st. The
regular meeting will he held the 30th, at
Charley Bourne's. H. T.

New England Florist Supply Co.
I2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : Sl^nl'lVwIJ' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo 1 Cincinnati

Aug. 16, 1915 Aug. 16, 1916
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BEAUTIES
$1.00 to $3.00 per dozen

It is decidedly to your advantage to place your Beauty order with us. You
will find with us the best Beauties in Philadelphia and a supply that is

always dependable.

As*e^s
' Easter Lilies

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100. $5.00

to $15.00 per 1000.

In Asters we have an unlimited

supply and you can depend on
us for good stock, enough of all

grades to fill most any order.

The mid-season crop brings more
flowers of the better grades.

50 for $4.00.

One of our growers specializes in

Easter Lilies and he gives us a
fresh supply of them every morn-
ing. The flowers are not fully

developed, partly in bud form, in

splendid condition for shipping.

For the Best Greens you should place your order with us.

Dagger Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. ]
Green Leucothoes, $6.50 per 1000.

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000. SheetMoss,Fadeless,$3.50perbag.
Bronze Galax, $1.50 per 1000. ' Cut Hemlock, $2.00 per bundle.

Sphagnum Moss, $2.00 per 5 bbl. Bale. 6 Bales for $10.00.

Compare our bales with what is usually called a 5 bbl. bale and notice the

difference in size and weight. New, fresh Moss, each bale wrapped.

Field-GroAvn Carnation Plants
See our classified advertisement.

Can ship promptly on receipt of your order. Our plants are grown in a

section where conditions are most favorable for producing good plants.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Wbolesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Aug. 16, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

The Chicago Flower Growers Association

DAILY SHIPMENTS FKOM
SIXTY GROWBKS

Winterson's Seed Store
rilvp crpdlt wbprv or^dlt 1b doe

166 North
Wabash Ave.

Mentlnp Exchange

Chicago

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flcwers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
eAVL R. mUMGSfOKN, Umasmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, '°IJ«1Swi°*
Will help all aroond If yog meptlon tbp Eichapg**

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write tfawn yoo read thim adrt. In the Bxcli*ng«

RRNE ft KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO.BAH-INI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CMICAQO

WW help .11 .roand If jou mention tb. Bzebange

( CHICAGO AND THE WEST I

1 Wholesale and Retail FlorUta I

The committee appointed by the Chi-
cago Florists' Club for the entertainment
of visitors in the city on their way to
the conTention at San Francisco on Aug.
12, met the visitors at the Auditorium
Hotel at 2 p.m. and took them on an
auto drive through the entire park sys-
tem of Chicago. The parks and boule-
vards never looked better, their beauty
and wonderful extent impressed the visit-

ors so that they were all loud in their
praise of the system and delighted with
the drive. The ride I'asted for four
hoars, during which time a distance of
about 47 mues was traveled, this being
required to make the round of the vari-
ous parks.
The party reached the Bismarck Gar-

dens on the North Side at 6 o'clock,
where the committee had a dinner pre-
pared that was served on one of the
large verandas overlooking the beautiful
gardens, with its vari-colored lights and
fountains, music and flowers, making a
scenic effect that was most pleasing to
tie party for whose enjoyment it was
prepared.

Richard Vincent, White Marsh, Md.,
in a few appropriate words at the close
of the day's entertainment expressed the
appreciation of the visitors for the cor-
dial manner in which they had been en-
tertained.
The following visitors and Chicago

friends were present and sat down to the
banquet : F. L. Morris, Bloomington,
Ind. ; John Reiman and John Hartje,
Indianapolis, Ind. ; W. P. Gude, Mrs.
W. F. Gude, Miss Amelia Gude, Miss
Louise Gude, Washington, D. C. ; Rich-
ard Vincent and Mrs. Vincent, White
Marsh, Maryland : W. A. Kennedy,
Mrs. W. A. Kennedy, Milwaukee,
Wig. ; Theodore Dietrich, Congress
Heights, D. C. ; C. S. Shellhorn and Mrs.
C. S. Shellhorn, Washington, D. C.

;

Benjamin Hammond. Beacon, N. Y.

;

J. J. Karins, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Philip
J. Foley, Jas. J. Foley, Leonard H.
Vaughan, and Fred Lautensohlager, Chi-
cago ; Guy W. French and Mrs. French,
Union Grove. Wis. ; H. N. Bnins, H. E.
Bruns, E. F. Kurow.ski, Walter Rupp,
Arnold Rinsier, Geo. Sykes, W. E. Sykes
and Geo. W. Brown, Chicago ; C. D.
Miller, Columbus, Mo. : W. J. Keimel,
Rlmhurst, 111. ; Jas. Morton and E. A.
Ollinger. Chicago.
The visitors were taken from the Bis-

marck Gardens to the Northwestern
Railway st-ntion, whore they were joined
by others who came in later, and boarded
the Los Angeles Limited, which left

promptly for the far West at 10 p.m.
A large crowd of friends in the trade
were present to see ttiem off and bid them
a pleasant trip.

The following is a complete list of
all who left on the florists' special from
Chicago for the cnnvepiinn : F. I,. Mor-
ris, Bloominctnn. Ind. ; ,7nhn Reiman

Long Distance Telephone
Central 3373

DSTTIE I. P4RKER, Sec vH. B, PBILPOTT, Pres. -.. ^^^^^ „..b ».o™,v= .=,.h.,-..v • .. - -
,

V.BEZMJ,Vice-Pres. (^,X^^^V Central 3373 S'*^? i. T PVWR, tniis. 4 Manager

A.T.ryfer&Pon^pai^y
Wholesale Florists ^^..^^^Everytbingin

Cut Flowers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit l3 due—Mention EiEchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Aug 17, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per do..

36-mcb stem. "
SO-inch Btenu "
24-inch stem. "
18 to 20 inch "
Short

Cedle Brunner
White and Pink KlUamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Killarney Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

MUady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short ;

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
1 8t

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special

,

Select
,

Short

to
1.00 to 1.50
.75 to 1.00
.60 to .75
.35 to .50
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

3.00 to 4.00
to 3.00
to 2.00

...to 1.00
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 2 00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

. ... to 10.00
to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
4.00 to 6.00
3 00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

6.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00

to

CARNATIONS—

Stan^d l^-:Vaneues ]Red,_,
Splits, assorted colors.
•Fancy

f rm,;^
(•The Highest I S^'V

Grades of St'd < jT^f'--
Varieties.^ [Red....

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.25 to

Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch .. _."

Sprengeri
" Strings

Asters Common
" Good

Boxwood, per lb
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galai Leaves, per 1000
Galll.irdias
Gladioli Common

" Fancy
Leucothoe Sprays
LlUum Lon^orum
Rubrum

LUy of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doi.,
Shasta Daisies
Smilax
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

** Common

.. to

.25 to

.25 to
60 00 to 60.

.3^to

.75 to
... to
... to
... to
26 to
.50 to

1.50 to
.26 to

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
... to
2.00 to

to
.SO to
... to 15
2.00 to 3
50 to
.25 to
... to
... to
... to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

^X'T"' ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES'

Wrlt» them too read thl. .dyt. in the Bxchmje

and John Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

;

W. V. Gude, Mrs. W. F. Gude, Miss
Amelia Gude and Miss Louise Gude,
Washington, D. C. ; Richard Vincent,
Jr. and Mrs. Richard Vincent, White
Marsh, Md. ; W. A. Kennedy and Mrs.
W. A. Kennedy, Milwaukee, Wis. ; C. S.

Shellhorn and Mrs. C. S. Shellhorn,
Washington, D. C. ; Theo. Dietrich, Con-
gress Heights, D. C ; Benjamin Ham-
mond, Beacon, N. Y. ; Robt. Pyle, West
Grove, Pa. ; J. S. Carter, St. Louis

;

.1. A. Peterson and Mrs. .1. A. Peterson,
L. M. Kresken and Miss Kresken, all of
Cincinnati, O. ; Robt. Simp.son, Mrs.
Simpson and Miss Lily Simpson, Clifton,
N. J. : M. Barker, Thos. McAllister, Emil
Reichling, Arthur Weber, W. F. O'Car-
roll. Rudolph iSchiel, Miss Martha Gun-
terburg, all of Chicago ; W. .1. Keimel,
Elmhurst, 111.; Frank Windier, St.

Louis, Mo.
The Lorain ave. Greenhouse Co., a new

corporation of West Park, O., a suburb
of Cleveland, has placed an order with
the John C. Mon;nger Co. of Chicago
for eight greenhouses, to be 30ft.x.'?00ft.,

of their new style "bolte<l thru" con-
struction. Tile place will also be
equippefl with a moflern fireproof boiler

and j>acking room. Tomatoes and Cii-

cumbers will be the principal crops
grown. Ch.ns. C. Christensen of Rocky
'River, a veteran vegetable grower, is

president of the new firm. 11. M. Rcrner

represented the John C. Moninger Co.
in the transaction.
The fourth annual exhibition of flow-

ers of the Ridge Women's Club was held
at 103 Wood St. on Aug. 6. The display
of flowers and plants was a sight worth
seeing in spite of the rains of weeks. It
was also the occasion for the dedication
of a fountain by the club in memory of
Mrs. Arthur Heffron, founder of the flo-

ricultural department.. Mrs. Heffron was
wife of .Arthur H. Heffron of the Albert
Dickinson Co., seedsmen.

President Keimel of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club made up his mind to make the
trip to the convention at the last moment.
He left the auto party about five o'clock
in the afternoon and joined them on the
train as it passed through Elmhurst.
The first Chrysanthemums of the sea-

son arrived on the market the past week.
The variety is Golden Glow and came
from the greenhouses of Peter Reinberg.
The Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co. is

the first manufacturer of commercial ma-
nures to coine to the growers with a defi-

nite proposition in solving soil problems.
For this reason the service the company is

rendering the growers is of incalculable
value to them. The company works on
a scientific basis in first making an
analysis of the soil to see what properties
it is deficient in and then aiming to sup-
I>iy the deficiency. Each case is handled
as carefully as a doctor W()uld diagnose

A. L RANDALL CO.
g^B^ Wabash Ave. & Lake SL t^j^pi^^"^ CHICAGO, ILL.

e^aW^'

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists' Supplies

Wrtta them top read thl» adrt. Id th» Bxchanf

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

will help all aroand If yon mention the Bxehtns*

C Kooyman
WHOLSSALE FLORIST
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS,SHIPPING, COMMISSION
Phone, SUTTER 540

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

a particular case l>efore prescribing for it.

The selection of Emil Buettner, Park
Ridge, 111., for one of the judges at the
Cleveland flower show in November next
is a good one. Mr. Buettner is not only
a good judge of Roses, Carnations and
Chrysanthemums but is also one of the
leading growers for the Chicago market.
The Buettner establishment at Park
'Ridge is conducted on strictly scientific

principles where the efficiency point of

soil fertility and plant feeding has been
reached.

A. Henderson, chairman of the space
committee for the Chicago Grand Floral
Festival to be held in the Coliseum Nov.
9 to 14, reports many inquiries for space
in the trade exhibits department. The in-

dications are that there will be a large
representation of every line incidental to

the florists' trade. As soon as the S. A.
F. convention is over the various commit-
tees will push matters of detail with all

possible vigor to a conclusion.
AUie Zech, of Zech & Mann, will leave

in a few days for his vacation, which will

be spent at "romabawk Lake, Wis., in

whose waters large fish abound. This is

a sportsman's paradise and AUie is an
expert in luring the fish to himself.

Kennicott Bros., wholesale commission
florists, 163 N. Wabash ave., are re-

modeling their store and making many
necessary improvements that will greatly
help in handling their extensive trade.

Harry Manheim is back at his post in

Hoerber Bros.' wholesale store after

spending an enjoyable vacation at Mc-
Henrv, 111.

Mabel Schultz, of the J. A. Budlong
wholesale cut flower establishment, will

leave in a few days for a vacation which
will be spent among the resorts of the
dells in Wisconsin.
John J. Walsh is back at his position

at the Flower Growers', after spending
his honeymoon trip among his friends
in various parts of the State. With his
increased family relationship he assumes
his business responsibilities with a better
determination than ever before.

The E. C. Amling Co. is receiving some
very good Asters considering that the
continued rains have injured the crops in

many sections. Gus Swenson, Elmhurst,
is consigning as good Asters to this house
as can be found on the market.

R. J. Moore, who is conducting the
business of A. Lange, 25 E. Madison st.,

during the absence of Mr. Lange and
family in the West, reports business very
good. Night work had to be resorted to

the past week owing to a big rush of fu-

neral work. Mr. Lange, who has been in

Omaha, Nelb., for some days, joined the
Chicago party at Omaha for the trip to

Snn Francisco. Walter Hall of this es-

tablishment, is enioying his vacation at
Paw-Paw Lake. Wis.
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HEWS INC. 19M

STANDARD POTS
Also: AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN.

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WARBHOUSBS;

Cambrldfte, Maas.
New Yock, N. Y.

r^ i h ^^ ashburn and wife and Frank
Uechslm and wife are among the Cbicago-
aus that returned from California the
^4. j'

u • Urgent business at home pre-
vented them from remaining over for the
convention.

Miss Florence Schriven, boolskeeper at

It
,^!"<^ago Flower Growers' Ass'n, 176

N. Michigan ave., left on Saturday for
Her accustomed vacation that will be
spent in a motoring trip through the New
iiUgland States. Mike Fink of the same
establishment, is also ofif on a two weeks'
vacation, part of which will be spent in
a rest at home and part in Wisconsin.

Weiland & Risch have sent to the
American Rose Society for registration
their new Rose Feamma. As originators
of new varieties this firm is rapidly mak-
ing a reputation that is gratifying to
their many friends.

Felix Reichling, of Peter Reinberg's, is
receiving a large quantity of Asters daily
from the Reinberg farms. Some of this
stock IS very good. The shipping trade
of this house is holding up this Summer
well m advance of all former records.

A. T. Pyfer & Co. are cutting some
good Ophelia and Mrs. Russell Roses
this week. Peter Olsem reports that
crops at the greenhouses at Wilmette
never looked better. Mr. Pyfer enter-
tained Paul M. Palez. Little Rock, Ark.,
who was in the city, the past week.
The Poehlmann Bros.' Co., Morton

Orrove, has decided to add seven more
new greenhouses to its already mammoth
establishment. The new houses will be
used for plant growing, a recent branch
of its trade that has a.ssumed large pro-
portions in an incredibly short space
of time. The Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co.
has the contract for the work.

Thos. Sullivan, of Sullivan Bros.,
Woodlawn florists, is spending his vaca-
tion at South Haven. Mich.
The Champiche Floral Co., 6002 S.

Halsted St., has re-decorated its store
ready for Fall trade. All the fixtures are
in white enamel. Funeral business has
been good.

Jos. Breaky, 39th st. and Cottage
Grove ave., is building a new 12-room
apartment building at 61st st. and Lang-
ley ave. Mr. Breaky will occupy one of
these apartments himself.

Daniel Branch, whose store was burned
the past Spring, will move into his new
store on 51st st. about Sept. 1. The new
store is a marvel of beauty and conven-
ience, and will be finished in antique Oak.
W. H. Hilton, the E. 53d st. florist,

has gone on a two weeks' motoring trip
to various resorts in Michigan. Mr. Hil-
ton has just purchased a new machine.
Wm. La Grotta, who is conducting the

Andrew McAdams place on 53d St., is
making preparations for the erection of
three new greenhouses to accommodate
the trade in that section. The Foley
Greenhouse Mfg. Co. has the contract.

Jos. Bolan. who has conducted a flower
store at 12th and Halsted sts., has
opened a branch store at 12th st. and
Kedzie ave.
The opening of the new flower store of

L. Turner & Sons, Kenosha, Wis,, on
Saturday was a most successful affair.
It is estimated that about 5000 people
visited the store during the day. R. D.
Parker of the Poehlmann Bros. Co., was
in Kenosha that day and helped in the
details of the opening.

Christ. Pedersen and his sister, Mrs.
Theo. Callos, who have been conducting
a new retail store on Randolph st. near
Wabash, report a very good business for
the season. Special sales of Gladioli
have been features of their trade for
some time. They believe while stock is
plentiful in giving their customers the
benefit of low prices.

In full view of thousands of men and
women that thronged the Adams st. bridge
at 6.30 o'clock on Monday evening, a well
dressed .voung man climbed to the top
of the railing, waved a farewell gesture,
and dived into the river. I>ife preservers
were thrown against him which he pushed
awav. Women in a\itns fainted at the
dramatic exit from life, as the Adams

St. bridge is one of the most crowded
thoroughfares in the city during the rush
hours when store and office workers were
streaming across. The body was recov-
ered shortly afterward and proved on
identification to be Melville W. Davidson,
40 years old, a florist, whose home is be-
lieved to be in Aurora. He had rooms at
1425 Granville avei.. ajid worked for
Adam Zender. 6638 Ridge ave.
The A. L. Randall Co. was awarded a

diploma of merit for its exhibit of sup-
plies at the annual convention of the
Canadian florists at London, Ont., on
Aug. 3 to 5. W. W. Randall and R. B.
Blackshaw had charge of the exhibit.
Among the visitors of the past week,

not including those that went to the con-
vention, were Jas. J. Kaims, represent-
ing Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia

;

C. G. Anderson, Minneapolis. Minn. ; L.
A. Cole, Kokomo, Ind. : Eltweed Pome-
roy. Donna. Texas, and C. D. Miller, Co-
lumbia, Mo.

New Haven Co. (Conn.) Hort. Soc.

Gladiolns Show
The Gladiolus exhibition given during

the past week in the city of New Haven
by the New Haven County Horticul-
tural Society, was an event of uncom-
mon interest. In this .section there has
never before been such a display of
Gladioli.
The greatest display was made hy

John Lewis Childs of Flowerfield, N, Y.
The exhibit was shown in 47 large vases
and consisted of the same number of
varieties. The judges in their report
mentioned in particular the following
for beauty and rare effect : Chicago
White. Baron Hulot, La Luna, Liebe-
feur, Kunderdi Glory, Torchlight, ana-
ma. The judges awarded Mr. Childs a
certificate of merit for the entire collec-
tion. The exhibit, which occupied over
a hundred square feet of space, was the
admiration of all during the entire eve-
ning.
W. E. Davis. Jr., of Hamden, Conn.,

received especial mention from the judges
for his display. He showed 23 varieties
of Gladioli. The judges mentioned the
following as being particularly worthy of
nrai.se: Loveliness, Scarsdale, Niagara,
Master Weitse, Paruve. Schwaben.
John H. Slocombe, of 555 Townsend

ave., showed a variety of his Gladiolus
seedlings, exquisite specimens. He was
awarded a certificate of merit.

Chas. Munro, ^he florist of 974 Chapel
St., with greenhouses at 657 Townsend
ave.,

^
showed a magnificent array of

America and Augusta in two large vases.
The judges agreed that Mr. Munro
should receive the thanks of the society.

In addition to the Gladioli exhibit
there were several showings of Dahlia
blooms. A decorative was exhibited
by John H. Slocombe and named Mrs.
Nathaniel Slocombe. The color is yel-
low. A certificate of merit was given.
Another of his exhibits that had superior
merit was the bloom of Geisha seedling
Dahlia No. 1. Special mention was
given the entire exhibit.

H. R. Allen, 36 Chestnut St., West
Haven, made a display of very fine
blooms. One was named Mrs. Frank
Wilcox, for which Mr. Allen received a
certificate of merit.

A. W. Davidson, Ansonin, Conn.,
showed one or two seedling Dahlias, one
a pink show, named Mrs. A. W. David-
son, won a certificate of merit.

In competition for the gold medal, H.
P. Brooks, the West Haven florist, had
eighteen exhibits of blooms from Carna-
tions, Dahlias, Asters. H.ydrangeaK.
Larkspur, Antirrhinum, etc., winning 82
points.

L. B. Linsley, of West Haven, had
.36 exhibits of Dahlias, winning l.SO
points. Mr. Linsley made a very fine
showing.

A. K. Dotv, of Morris Cove, had a
very fine collection of Dahlia blooms.
There were 23 entries and he won 1.37
points.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering 7
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 lM->°°i> *6 00

I SOO 2-inch 4.88

1500 2Ji -'=«'' 5.26

1500 2H-inol> 6 00

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flowei
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an

Price per crate as follows:hour's notice.
1000 3-inch »5 00
800 3H-inoh 5.80
600 4-inoh 4 50
466 4M-ineh 8 24
320 6-inch 4 51

Our Specialty, Lon£ Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - • Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST.,ROLKBR & SONS, Si BarcUy Street, New York City, Aftenta

210 5H-inoh J3.73

1446-inch S.lt

120 7-inch 4.20

60 8-inoh 3.00

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Includlxm 12-iiich, all
machine made.

A cre«i improvement over the old ityle
turned pote.

WriU /«r Cataloffu*

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTR, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and «• whera

you can get THE,BEST FOT
for your money you are going

to spend this FAIX to stock

your^greeDhousea.

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

O. Louis Ailing, the West Haven
Dahlia grower, had 39 entries of blooms
from his prize Dahlias. The judges
awarded him 217 points.

W. J. .Vnderson, of West Haven.
showed a variet.v of blooms. There were
."k! entries, the judges granting him 220
points.
Two applications were received for

membership in the organization. One-
half of the Childs' exhibit was reserved
to be sent to the several ho.spitals.

W. C. McI.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE la

the only trade paper publlahlna an

Index to atock advertlaed In each

laaue, and thia feature meana that

a reader In need of, aay, Carnatlona,

can look at thia Index and refer to

all advertlaementa of Carnatlona,

large and amall alike. It bringa

the reeulta of Claaslfled Advertlae-

menta \n addition to the regular

diapla* idvertlaementa, and with no

extra coat, except to ua. Can you
think of better adverttaing aervica

than thIaT

Think of us. Write us. T17 lu.

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., NorristowB, Pa.
will help all aroand If yog mentlOB tha Bxehaa—

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard nief

of :^-in. to 6-in. The beet
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur-

nished free. Aak your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403OakSt Wattham, Mass.

Reeiproeltr—<faw It In the B»chaaire

RED CEDAR Write for Cataloftua

, Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres
The extension staTt foot

preTftnta the bottom fr«B
rottinc. No ehanee for water
to eoUeet aod rot the floor.

The Ameffican Wooden-
ware Mfft. Co.

Toledo. Ohio. U. S. A.

PAPER POTS
Use our 2H-™- Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, K, J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bzcbange
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LIQUID^
40% NICOTINB

8.|b. can $10^0
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50

M-Ib. can .SO

"NICO-FUME
>> = PAPER

288-sheet can .$7.50
144-aheet can 4.00
24-abeet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING-VAPORIZING-FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LouisvUle, Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchapge

12 sheets, 33 in. ea. 8 lbs. i lljs. lib. J«lb. 2oz.

NIKOTEEN

^» J^

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. LOUIS, U.S. A.

Givo orfilit wIkt'^ rri'illt 1-; tliip—Mmtlnn Exchnnpe

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00 ~ 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK. PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YOBH, PA., MAKEFS
''•'immmimmmmmmmmummmmmmam

RADIUM MAKES
THINGS GROW
What Radium FertillzeT will do for your grass,

flowers, shrubb-ty, etc., lo hot wcalher, is pioven
ID above picture, where increased srowih and
foliage amounting lo at least Ib'.c was lecured.

Give It a trial
— plan<s are living things and need

food while they aie growing.

aRADIUMS
Fertilizer (PiantFo'odt

(.'ontainB nitrou^'n, phosplu'ric .ii*iii, potash
and radium. Oiiejiouinl wiU IfrtilizeROBn, ft., or
a plot lOx.'. ft. Sold liy dt-aUis. or prejmid past of
AllPSiRSippi Kivei' i West, add Tic. lb. fas follows:

12 oz. can, $0.25 5 lb. can. $1.00
2 lb. can .50 10 lb. can, 1.75

25 lb. can. 3.75

Our fanions booklet,
'Had in in Makes Ttiin^s
(Irow," freefortlieaBking.

Radium ertilizer Co.
-^141 \ ..;in<ll<im \KU\gi-

FtttslMiricli. I>n.

mf^^^
V-ttP^̂

^
Can\

'A f'^
Splendid Opening for Apents
— Raoiiun Fertilizer easily

sold— maKe $1,000 and more
ppr year. Write us.

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACmmED BY

CLAY & SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
\A'ni help all around if ,v.r>u meiitWm tbe E\clian^o

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICE.S. Cafh with Order

P(t200II«. Per ton

Sheep $:i 00 S'J.'i.oo

Bone 4.(K) XhM)
Blood and Bone 6 00 .50.(H)

Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5 00 40 00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; .5-!b. boxes,

$3.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, $2.00 per
lOOlbs.; 100-lh. hags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Co. Bairst«BS|wi,w y.

Write them you read thlj adTt. lo the E»cb*Bge

Our Advertising Columna
Rekd tor Profit—Use for RMoltt

Floral Designs de Luxe
The most popular Book of Desl^s ever
compiled and presented for the con-
Kideration of the Retailer. Contains
355 desiftns, illustrating^ every phase of
make up for which there is general call.
The printing is superb, and the paper
ot the best. The use of this book can-
not but add Ureatly to your business.
Price: $2.50. by mail, postpaid.

The Handy Design Book
The most popular Book of Designs for
the use of agents and representative
of the Retailer. Looks like your very
own book. (Jives the one hundred and
ten designs In use every day. Price:
Ten copies. $3.50; 25 copies, $6.50; 50
copies. $12. .50; tOO copies. $20.00. No
card printed on an order of less than
ten copies. Send 35c. for a sample copy.

The fbrisls' Exchange, P.O.Box 1697, NtwYorti

i • -i

A Comparison of

Advertising Costs

$39.00

$117.00

$234.00

$6500.00

Further

Moral

Is the cost of a one-inch
advertisement in every issue

of THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE for one year, 52
isssues. Total circulation in

1913, nearly 500,000 copies.

Is the cost of a three-inch
advertisement in every issue

of THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE for one year, 52
issues. Total circulation in

1913, nearly 500,000 copies.

Is the cost of a six-inch

advertisement in every issue

of THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE for one year, 52
issues. Total circulation in

1913. nearly 500,000 copies.

Would be needed for the
one cent stamps required to

mail 500,000 circulars and
to cover the great addi-
tional expense for envelopes
arid addressing same, paper,
printing etc.

The advertisements in
THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE are ALWAYS
read. The circular generally

goes into the waste basket,
without being read.

Build on a solid founda-
tion. Invest your money
with care. You are not
making a mistake when
vou advertise in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANG
the dividend producer.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for grreen. black,

white fly, red spider, thrlpa, mealy ba»
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; ?al., $3.60.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Roaa

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gfal., $3.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; gal., 93.00.

SCALINE
A scallcide and fungrlclde combined

for San Jose and various scale on tre«8
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them. Qt., 75c.; g-al^ 31.50,

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prpp-

erlv diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If yon cannot obtain oar products
from, yotir local dealer, send us your o^
der and we will ship Immedlatsly
throngh our nearest agent.

APHINE MANUfACniRING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Burnlston, Pres. M.C. Ebel, Treas.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

Tou are sure ot good results
il you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil tor benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
Write Jor Circtitar "W" and price$

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J,

Write tht'm rnii n^ad fhla advt. in the Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb. ,1,^'.^

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,1°^^

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ^^Z>
TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. Tb-SS
Large Bale, weighiae 400 to 500 lbs., S2.50

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lot4

I I CriaHman 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

J.J rilcDniall. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WiU help all around If you meptiOQ the Exchange

DR R'S
FLORIST SPECIILTIES
New Brand New Style
"HOSr mVERTON"
Furnished in lengths

up to 500 feet without
Beam or Joint.

TheHOSEfor the FLORIST
8^-inch. per ft., 15o.
Reel of 600 ft. " 14Ho.
2 Reels, 1000

feet - - " 14e.
U-inch - - *' 13o,
Reels. 600 ft. " 12Ho.
Couplings fumishea
HEKRY A. DREER.

714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Will help nil nrouufl If you mention the Exchange

fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner Price $5.00

A. T. DE LA MARB PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 Weet 37tli Street, V. T.
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Pulverized or Shredded Pulverized

Cattle Manure Sheep Manure
Rose and Plant Growers

Now is the time to get Cattle Manure into

your bench and potting soil. Its peculiar

action and effect cannot be had with anything

else. Splendid quality being packed right now.

Order today.

hflNURES

Carnation Growers

Can't afford to make beds or set plants with-

out it. Wizard Brand is pure, full strength,

weed seeds killed, uniform and reliable.

Ask your Supply House for Wizard Brand or

write us direct.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO., 34 union stock Yards, Chicago

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Escliauge

Jos. G. Neidinger Co.

In the year of 1901 Jos. G. Neidinger,
then in the employ of one of the florists'

supply houses of Philadelphia, believed
that there was wanted a supply house
with new ideas, as the materials
at that time had become more or
less similar in the line of goods
turned out. Having very little

money at the time he decided to

start in a humble way, which he
did at a small place located at
122G Poplar at. This was on Oc-
tober 19, 1901. He remained at
this location for three years where,
besides himself, he had in his em-
ploy one boy and three girrg.

The next move was to larger
quarters at 1438 N. 10th St.,

Philadelphia, but owing to the
lack of capital he was handi-
capped to a great extent.

While at the 10th st. address
Mr. Neidinger found a man who
Ihe thought would make a good
traveling sale.sman. This was
Geo. Hampton whom he discovered
in the employ of one of the lead-

ing seefl houses in the year 1907.
From that day on, the three mem-
bers of the firm of Jos. G. Neidin-
ger Co., namely Jos. G. Neidinger,
Geo. Hampton and Jack Neidin-
ger, along with two boys and six
girls, worked hand in hand until
they found, after an interval of
two years that they had outgrown
the place. Larger quarters were
(procured. The increasing demand
had become so encouraging that on
the next move Mr. Neidinger de-
cided to procure a buibling that
would be large enough to take care
of his business for the I:>alance of
his life. This place he located at
1513-1.5 Germantovvn ave., a build-
ing of three floors and basement,
33ft. X 65ft., said building con-
taining about 8000 sq. ft. With
the increased facilities he was
more in a position to expand and
develop the ideas which he had so
long cherished and here he also
increased the working force to

four men, four boys, and 15 girls.

At this address with the above
stated advantages he grew by leaps and
bounds. Wherever the goods of Neidin-
ger origin were placed, they were fol-

lowed up by re-orders. But it was not
long after that the fact was_ discovered
that this large building, which wag to

answer for all time, was entirely too
small. After looking around for almost
a year he nt last located a building which
looked l<i him to be tlie ideal spot. It con-
tained plenty of floor space, light on four
sides, liift. ceilings— in fact just the build-
ing for the purpose. An illustration of

it accompanies these notes. The building
is located nt .3009-11 N. 2d St., and con-
tains 2.3,000 sq. ft., having two frontages
on Paletliorpe St., from which the ship-
ping is done. —— •

—

In these years of uphill work Mr.
Neidinger has had two very able assist-

ants in Geo. Hampton and his brother
Jack Neidinger. They two have worked
with might and main to develop the ideas
which he had and he has shown his ap-

B i

w
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Store of Jos. G. Neidinger Co., Philadelphia

preciation of their efforts by taking them
into the business with him.

Mr. Neidinger's long cherished idea has
been that the florists, as well as the re-

tailers in other lines, should be able to

buy She finished articles ready to sell

instead of buying the raw materials and
having to make up the goods. This has
proved the largest asset the house has.

Both Ways
Our adverttslnft columna will aell your

stock or furalah your wanca^ U*«<S cftthor way

thoy will b« ol proflt to you.

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Coireapondenta are
asked to recognize the fact that It is better for
them to send varieties of Bowers to specialists
for naming: that is to Nay, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, whereas %ve, in an editorial office, might
have difficulty In recognizing them correctly.
We undertake, however, to ai'slst our readers
In getting the names of species of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant cbanfte as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

What Is the Best Time to Take Bads
of Adelia Cbrysauthexnum?— H. V., N. J.

—Any time that the buds show after
August 20 Is safe to "take" them.

Fine Tar on Qreenhonse BencheB.—

-

Will you be kind t'n()u;;li tn let me
know if you doem it advisable to tar
the benches in Carnation and Itose houses
with hot Pine tar before planting? Do
you think the tar would injure the
plants?—J. N. G., Va.

It is a well known fact that If the
benches or any part of the greenhouse
is painted with what is commonly known
as coal or gas tar that the fumes aris-
ing- from this tar are inJuriou.s to the
plants. We cannot say certainly whether
the fumes arising from Pine tar would
be injurious to the plants or not. We
would be glad to hear from any of our
readers who have had any experience in
its use. However, we suggest that the
Inquirer should not use this tar on all
the benches of his Carnation and Rose
houses until he obtains some definite In-
formation in regard to its effect upon
plant life. Possibly he has in his green-
house range a small house, a bench of

I which he could cover with this Pine tar
by the way of experiment. It Is probably
well known to the inquirer that the
common practice with growers Is to give
their benches a heavy coat of white-

I

wash before putting In the new soil for
the annual planting".

I

Spindling- Growth of Nntt aeranlums.
'

•—Please tell me what to do for our Nutt
I

Geraniums? They make a vine-like
I growth, and the stalks are not strong"
enough to hold up the blossoms. Is
there a better dark red than Nutt?

—

! H. P. C, Mo.
I
—The remedy for the fault which the

Inquirer mentions In his Nutt Geraniums
j

will naturally be more air and sunshine,
and a greater space between the plants.
We do not know of any dark red Gera-

I nium that is better than the variety S.

A. Nutt.

Winter Snapdragons.—How long does
It pay to keep Winter Snapdragons in

1 the bench?—H. F. C, Mo.

—Winter flowering Snapdragons
should be thrown out as soon as the
blooms which they produce fail to be
profitable, that is, when disposed of at
retail or at wholesale and do not give
sufficient return in money per square
foot of bench surface so that the grower
can aiford to allow them to remain In
the bench.

Pink Clirysantlieniuma.—What are
three good large pink Chrysanthemums?—H. P. C, Mo.
—It is assumed that the Inquirer Is

asking about commercial varieties, if so,
he may grow for an early variety Glory
of the Pacific, for mid-season Dr. En-
guehard, and for late, Chadwick Supremo
or Helen Prick..

"White Beauties."—Our white Beauties
failed to bloom this Spring but have
made a large top growth. The green-
house is heavily shaded; would this keep
them from blooming? Cochets beside
them bloom well.^H. P. C, Mo.
—We do not know what kind of Rose

the inquirer has in mind when he speaks
of White Beauties: the name is unknown
to us. If he will kindly give us the
name under which this Rose usually ap-
pears in the list of Roses of the Ameri-
can Rose Society, or in the catalogs
which are generally sent out by the Rose
growers, we will try and answer his
question.

Booting ]LeaTes for Bnbber Plants.—
Have rooted some rubber tree leaves
which do not send up any shoots, what
shall we do with them?—H. P. C. Mo.
—Sometimes a certain percentage of

Rubber plant leaves will strike root but
fail to send up the bud which forms the
new plant from the base of the leaf. It
it probable that if the leaves in question
have really put forth roots that most
of them will finally grow into a plant
Inquirer may have to wait some little

time for the development of the bud
which forms the plant.

LarvsB on Apple Twlg-s.—I have cut
the enclosed twig from my Apple trees
while Summer pruning. Can you tell

me what the waxy substance on them
is? On the inside there appears to be
small insects.—C. B., N. Y.

—The waxy substance is the larvEe or
eggs of some insect, whether an Injuri-
ous insect or not we cannot say. It is

always safer, however, to remove such
larvEe or the portion of twig upon which
it is placed and burn them.

Treatment of Hydrangfeas.—Kindly let
me know how to grow Prench Hydran-
geas during the Summer. I have them
planted out and they have Ave to six
nice stems. Could I cut them back, or
is it too late? I want them for forcing.—R. H., N. Y.

—The tip of each of the five or six
branches of the Hydrangeas could have
been cut off in early July. By so doing
the inquirer would have made his Hy-

I

drangeas more branchy and the tips
which he cut ofC would have been rooted
in the usual way and would have made
nice small plants by next Spring. Prob-
ably if this same operation Is performed
now the same effect would be brought
about and the plants when forced would
likely produce a larger number of
blooms. It is not improbable, however,
that the individual trusses of blooms
would be smaller than if plants were
grown with the number of branches
which they have at present.
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"How's This?"
One of the many

testimonials we receive
daily:

Advance Co.,

Richmond, Ind.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed find check for

material you shipped me. It

came in good shape and I am
well pleased.

Thanking you for the care

and promptness you took in

filling my order, I remain,

Respectfully yours,

TOM KIRKWOOD,
Kirkwood, Mo.

Let us send you a catalog,

for we have the goods.

#
ADVANCE CO, RICHMOND,

INDIANA

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
'.<^

A Glass Cutter
without "thorns"

"RED DEVIL"
Cutters for greenhouse men
are not ** toy tools,** but
have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. More of them
used than all others com-
bined. Demonstration tool
No. 023 for lOc. postpaid.

SMITH &HENEKWAV CO. inc.

141 Chambers Street
New York City

KINNER
pONTHOL complete. Pre"
*^ vents (Irouglil losses"
Keduces lalior bills. In'
creases proHt. Spei-ial Port'
able line tor 811 7C. Send

for new Bnllelin.

THE BKINMi:K
IKKIGATIUN CU.

225 Water St., Troy, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

Will help all around If ynu mention the Exchange

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and trae, becaasa
both bevels are on the same
liiJe. Can't twist and break
tbe glass in driving. Galvao-
tzed and will not rust. No

|

rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin
is patented. No others like ^
it. Order from youideale^x
or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HENEY A. DREER.I
714 Chestnut fltreetX

FMUdelphU.

Win help all arouDd If yog mention the BJichanRe

For Greenhouaea. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
fleure before buying. Estimates freely £lven.

GLASS
h.cowen'sson,"n'i^Tc;kk"*

RedoroHtT—Saw It In thi> gtcbanr*.

TBE EXCHANGE—nmxvefttgUi iieiiiB

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

KING
The name that asaurea " the
moat for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KIMG CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. lonawanda, N. Y I

Write them yoa read thla adTt. In the Bxchature

Greenhouse Glass

Carefully aeleeted for the beat trade. All niea
from 10x12 to lSi24 at apeoial low pricea.

C. S. WEBER <a CO.
Desbrosses Street. NEW YORK

R^s^lnroHtT—Saw It <n the ll^Ichange

Our Advertising Columnu
Read for Proflt—Use for Results

Growlngr Chorlzema.—Could you give
me some information on how to grow
Cliorizemas (Flowering: Holly) ? I have
them in Gin. pots in the frames at
present.—R. H., N. Y.

—The Chorizemas may be kept on In
the frames. They should be given a
shift as often as necessary into larger
pots and should be so placed in the
frames that they will neither get the
drip in case of heavy rains, or touch the
glass, or be exposed to the burning rays
of the sun. from which they may be
easily shielded by shading the glass.
When the cold weather approaches and
there is danger of the plants being
frosted, they should, of course, be taken
into the conservatory or greenhouse.

To IiXtemiinate Cut "Worms.—Kmaly
advise me how to exterminate cut
worms, called "Seven-Year Locilsts"?

—

B. v.. N. J.

—We do not know of any cut worm
to which the name "Seven-Year Locust"
is applied. Cut worms and locusts dif-
fer entirely. Cut worms may be divided
into two general classes, those which
cut off the plant right at the surface of
the ground, and those which climb the
plant and cut off the tender buds or eat
into them. One of the most practical
methods of destroying cut worms is to
hunt them in the night with the aid of
a lamp or lantern which has on it a re-
flector or shade so that a strong light
may be ca^t upon the plants on the sur-
face of the ground around the plant, this
particularly applies to the cut worms
which eat off the plants at the surface
of the ground. The climbing cut worm
can be found in the day time also.
When found they may be gathered and.
of course, easily destroyed. Another
method is to mix Paris green, sugar and
bran in the form of a dry mash in the
proportion of 1-4-6. and place this on
the surface of the soil close to the plant.

Plant for Identification.—Would you
kindly have your expert look over the
enclosed wild flower and see if he can
give me its correct name? It grows
wild in Southampton, L. I., and is com-
monly known there as Corral Flower. It
grows to the height of about 2ft..

blooms first week in August; color of
flower orange or salmon-pink.—D. S. M.,
N. Y.

-—The specimen of wild flower which
the inquirer has submitted to us for a
name is Asclepias tuberosa, commonly
known as Butterfly Weed, because it at-
tracts so large a number of these in-
sects.

Aster Bngs.—Kindly advise me of a
good way to do away with bugs on As-
ters. They are quite large and black in
color. I have dusted them with Slug-
shot.—H. S., Conn.
—The destruction of the black Aster

bug is a difficult proposition, particularly
if the Asters are growing in the field.

They usually attack the flower buds as
soon as they show any color, and in one
or two days a crop of blooms is ruined.
Slug-Shot should both repel and destroy
these bugs. It is suggested that the in-
quirer spray the buds and branches of
the Asters with Paris green and water,
using only one teaspoonful of Paris
green to a pailful of water, and keep-
ing this ixture well agitated, that the
Paris green may be held in suspension,
and not settle to the bottom of the pail.

How to Grow, Pack and Ship

Vegetables for Profit

Thi3 is the title of a booklet of over
175 pages, witliout il lust ratione "however,
devoted to the cultivation and shipping
of vegetables. It appears to be wi'itten

in a straightforward practical mantier.
dealing with soils, seefl, varieties, fertili-

zers, and other points that arise in con-
nection with any of the crops named.
These include all the lending subjects
that one finds in the South, the author
being Chris Reuter, of New Orleans, La.
Mr. Reuter is a we'll known writer, as
well as being a seedsman and general
dealer in hortiicultural requirements at
Decatur st.. New Orleans. There is much
very useful information in this little

paper-covered publication. No price is

stated, but doubtless the author will ex-

plain that upon application.

Direct Shipments South Africa

to America

Direct shipments from South African
ports to the ITnitcd States are apparently
to be continued for a time at least. One
drawback which is the cause of com-
plaints from shippers is the uncertainty
exis^ting as to Ihe amount of cargo space
which will be allotted to each port.
Kvery ship wliich has recently left South
Africa for America has had a full cargo.
The more direct the trade the greater ifs

volinue.—-Consular Report.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Fr«e from rot Producing appUaoccft

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEARCK

Telephone 962M. 203 Tremont Ave.. ORANGE. N. 1,

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mRil

, and it
will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New Yorkjand
can supply any quantity from a boz'to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prioea.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ASTICA
II

U5EiTH0W>

F.O.PiERGECO.
1% W. BROADWA!
Mrw VOMK

Mastlca la elastic and tenadoua, admits of
eipansion and contraction. Putty becomes
bard and brittle. Broken glaae more easily
removed without breaking of other ftlass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

THE ONI.V PERFKCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will iBfit a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
A.djustable—can and framt
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron. More prac-
tical and more easily ope
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty at

$1.25per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wrlf them yoo read thla advt. In the Hlxehanye

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
QWe credit where credit ladne—Mention Exchia^e

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a llfetjme.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for Termin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.. Cleveland, 0.
QlTg crpdtf wher«» TPfllt Icdnc—Uentlon Btxcbanco

THE SHORTEST WAY
CONSULT OUR STOCK &nd

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 417
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Elyria, 0.

The regular meeting of the Lorain
County Florists' Club was held at the
Cook establishment, Oberlin, Aug. 16,
with a very gratifying attendance. Five
new members were added to the roster
and the membership committee reported
several prospects. It was decided to
stage a co-operative exhibit at the county
fair early in September, and to hold a
Chrysanthemum show in the Fall. On
the whole, the work of the new club is

progressing very nicely, receiving the sup-
port of all the florists of the community.
The next regular monthly meeting will be
held at Carek & Sons, Lorain, on Sept.
20.
The L. C. Hecoek Floral Co. has

benched practically all its Carnations,
the stock being the best in years.
The employees of the L. C. Hecoek

Floral Co. held their annual picnic in
Cascade Park one day last week, an all-

around good time being reported.
Carek & Sons are rapidly bringing to

completion their new greenhouse, which
is a splendid addition to their range of
glass.

Several members of the trade here took
in the Gladioli show in Cleveland, being
much impressed with the mammoth ex-
hibit of this ever popular flower.

•T. McL.

i

G>ming Meetings and Exhibitions

CPecretaries are requested to forward ua promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Atlantic City, K. J,—Amer. Gladiolus
Soc, exhib.. Aug. 26-29.

Clilcago, m.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting: and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum. F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting In
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14,

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhibi-
tion or the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St., Sept.
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfield.

Olen Cove, 1. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct, 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Hartford, Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing, Trumbull St., August 27. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.

Iiewlston, Me.—Pall exhibition In
Lewiston City Hall of Lewiston and
Auburn Gardeners' Union, Aug. 26-27.

. Chas. S. Allen, president, Auburn,
Me., Mrs. Geo. A Whitney, secretary,
151 Winter St., Auburn, Me.

new Haven, Conn,—Eighty-third annual
exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society to be held In
Harmonic Hall, Sept. 16-17. W. C.
Mcintosh, secretary, 925 Howard ave.,
New Haven.

Kew York.—American Dahlia Society's
first exhibition, Museum of Natural
History, Sept. 24-26.

New York, N. T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 6.

Hew York.^—Fall show of the Hort. Soc
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Oranefe, IT. J,—Tenth Annual Dahlia
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J, Floricultural Society, Oct. 4.

Geo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, I^. I., K. Y.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-

. clety, Oct. 5 and 6. Chrysanthemum

. show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Portland, Ore,—Annual Show of the
Northwest National Dahlia Society,
Sept. 23-25.

PonglikeepBle, N. Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wappingers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Bed Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural

' Society will be held on Wednesday and
I

, Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J,

Socliegter, IT. Y.—Great horticultural
show, Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

Ban Francisco, Cal.—^American Pomo-
logical Society, Sept, 1-3.

Toledo, 0.
The ICarket

Trade here this Summer, despite
the many rainy days, has been better
than usual, owing, perhaps, to the great
amount of funeral work. The cool
weather has aided materially in keeping
stock in good condition. Gladioli are
still in great quantity, although the
quality is not quite as good as last week.
Asters are very plentiful and are find-

ing some sale. Roses are abundant in
the medium and lower grades. Easter
Lilies are still plentiful. Many local
floi*ists are on their vacation at the pres-
ent time, finding this a good period in

which to get away for a little rest and
relaxation after a strenuous year.

Fall Flower Sliow

The following florists acted as
judges at the recent amateur garden con-
test held at the Art Museum: Max J.
Spanner, president of the Florists' Club,
Tom Magee of the Scottwood, and Lud-
wig Schiller. It was suggested by the
director of the museum that it would be
a good idea for the florists to have an
exhibition of their own some time in the
Fall. He offered them space in the beau-
tiful Art Museum free if they decided
to take up the suggestion. The idea met
with instant favor among local florists

and a committee is working to bring
this about. Now that the question of a
suitable building in whicli to hold a
flower show has been satisfactorily set-

tled, it is very likely that the local flo-

rists' club will stage an excellent show
this Fall, which will include Chrysan-
themums and exhibits of fancy baskets,
table and other interior decorations,

votes
The new flower booth in Toledo's

first market house on Cherry St., will he
in charge of Mr. Harold Textor. It is

splendidly and tastefully fitted out and
is by all odds the most beautiful section
in the building. Special decorations
were made for the opening day, last

Tuesday, which was very well attended.
A sad accident occurred in local flower

circles last week when the wife of Mr.
Charles Ditsch. employed by Mrs. ,T.

B. Freeman, florist, was drowned in

Lake Erie near Monroe, Michigan. Mr.
Ditsch hnri been marrie<l but twenty-four
hours when the accident occurred. Mrs.
Ditsch met her death in a very peculiar
way. The couple were out rowing in the
evening and she was dangling her feet

in the water when she lost her balance
and fell overboard. In falling she must
have struck her head and was stunned.
Efforts to revive her were unsuccessful.
A verdict of accidental drowning was
returned by the coroner.

. Schramm Bros, are rebuilding two
of their houses. The new houses will be
of the very latest and most modern con-
struction. Albert Lehman, one of the
firm, has just returned from his vacation,
and George Schramm leaves this week
for a trip to the wilds of Northern Mich-
igan.

Emil Knhnke. East Toledo wholes.aler.
has entirely recovered from a severe at-
tack of indigestion which for a time
threatened to cause his premature re-

tirement from business for all time.
Miss Helen Patten likes to fish, and

for that reason is planning to take her
mother on a two weeks' vacation to
Northern Michigan, where she expects
to land some big ones, either in fact or
in fable.
Metz & Bateman report that their

tr.nde has been particularly good this
Summer, owing in a great measure to a
InrL'e amount of funeral work.

Harry "rurvey. West Toledo florist,

has just returned from a motor trip of
over five hundred miles. He says he
T'ad a verv pleasant trip, marred by very
few accidents or delays. F. M. S.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

These first two weeks of August have
ushered in the dullest season. The
wenther has been only moderately warm,
nnd the rainfall has surpassed that of
.Tuly. Gladioli have stood tiie recent
flam.Tging rains very well. Asters have
suffered considerably, althoneh there is

a good showing of fair si^ed blooms on
the market. Candvtuft. Cornflowers.
I>ahlias. Daisies and Zinnias are the
other outdoor flowers that are used
chiefly for' decorating purposes.

DEEDS SPEAH LOIDER THAN WORDS
THE REASON IS—WELL, ASK ANY ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

WHICH DO YOU WANT?
Cast Iron Boilers—FOOL Economy (false ratings, fuel waste, danger of break

downs, dealers* profits), OR
Kroeschell Boilers—FUEL Economy (honest ratings, safety, quick heat, noboile

pits, no dealers* profits).

Kroeschell Boiler—Half the Coal and
Half the Work

Your No. 13 Boiler ia earning
25,000 sq. ft. of glass, and I can
keep it at 60"^ in the coldest weather
without any trouble. I have three
cast iron boilers also, heating a range
of 25.000 sq. ft. of glass, but the
No. 13 Kroeschell Boiler only takes
half the c^Dal and half the work to get
the same results.

J. G. FRISZ, Vincennes, Ind.

Kroeschell Boiler Better Than Tubu-
lar Boilers or Cast Iron Boilers

Washington Court House, Ohio.

Have used upright boiler, tubular

boiler and cast iron boiler. The
Kroeschell Boiler heats up better and
easier than any other boiler we have
ever had anything to do with. If we
ever buy another, it will certainly

be a Kroeschell.
Very truly yours,
POOLE & PURLLANT.

Cast Iron Cannot Be Compared with
Kroeschell

We bought a Nu. 2 Boiler in 1904.
It takes care of 5000 eq. ft. of glass,

and we could add 2000 more. We are
very well satisfied. We used a cast
iron boiler before we had yours. It
cannot be compared with the Kroe-
schell boiler. Your boiler has cer-

tainly a great capacity for heating
water.

HALL & ROBINSON,
Montreal, Canada.

Cast Iron Boilers Break Down
Have fired greenhouse boilers since

1885, both steam and hot water.

Yours suits me the best. I have two
of your boilers. At one time I had
two cast iron boilers worfdng to-

gether, and during a blizzard the

rear section of one boiler gave out
and the front section of the other

sprung a crack a couple of months
later. No more cast iron boilers for

me. I came very close to freezing

out in both instances.

G. M. THOST, De Soto, Mo.

Cast Iron Boiler Cracked in Two
Years

We have a No. 4 Kroeschell Boiler.

It takes care of 7000 eq. ft. of glass;

it would take care of twice that
amount.

I first had a new cast iron boiler
which lasted two years, when it

cracked to pieces. The second was a
second-hand boiler.

I Consider your boiler the best pay-
ing investment I ever made.
You can refer anyone to us.

MARYSVILLE FLORAL CO..
Marysville, Ohio.

Cast Iron Boilers Cause Freeze-out

—

Kroeschell Boilers No Worry
I bought a No. 2 boiler in 1902.

Takes care of 7000 sq. ft. of glass

—

would take care of 2000 more. I have
had a cast iron boiler, but it broke
down twice In four years, always in

the coldest weather. It broke down
Dec. 29, 1904. and I lost all my stock
in consequence. I have now two No. 2

and one No. 6 Kroeschell boilers and
do not worry about their breaking
down.

GRANT NEWPORT,
Cedar Rapids, la.

Kroeschell versus Cast Iron
The No. 7 Boiler I bought from you

is heating 14,000 sq. ft, of glass; I

tliink it can take care of 10,000 ft.

I do not have any trouble to keep up
temperature of 50* in the coldest

weather. I fire only once after 12

o'clock midnight. The boiler has
given perfect satisfaction. I have
four cast iron boilers—like the Kroe-
schell best of all. If anyone wishes

to inquire about your boiler, let them
write me, for I think your boilers are

good ones,
CHARLES SCHULTZ,

Menominee, Mich.

The Kroeschell Does Our Work Easier
Than Cast Iron Boilers and Saves

20 to 25% Fuel
The No. 4 boiler is heating 10,000

sq. ft. of glass—it would take care

of 13,000 sq. ft. easy. Have no
trouble to keep temperatures of 50
and 60 degrees in coldest weather.

The boiler has given perfect satisfac-

tion. We had two cast iron boilers,

one rated for 1200 ft. of pipe and one
rated for 1500 ft. These boilers never
did the work at their best and when
the greenhouses were new. According
to our experience viith yours, we will

save 20 to 25 per cent, of fuel.

HILD BROS.. Lake Forest, III.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL
**THE BOILER OF UNEQUALED FUEL ECONOMY"

KROESCHELL BROS. CO..
468 West Erie St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbnnge

Change ofName
FROM

Qaakef City Machine Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, I INDIANA

WIU h«lp .11 mroand If jam atatloa tto. Bxeliaiic*

^^ TO CLOSE OUTi
500 Boxes 8x10,
200 " 6x8 GLASS
*' D ** quality double thick. A great chance to save

money. How many do you wantf

L. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUaalm Window Glaa*

&ecii>roclt7—Saw It In the Bxchanca
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Greenhouse Experiment
What Not To Do!

Interior view of Metropolitan greenhouse erected for Mr. Henry Butterweck, South
Ozone Park, Long Island, N. Y.

IN
building a greenhouse which involves a definite outlay of

money, no owner can afford to place his operation in the

hands of any contractor as an experiment.
We know what to do and what not to do. And the owners
who realize this fact employ us. Forty-four years at greenhouse
construction has made us experts.

Put your greenhouse problems up to us.

We go anywhere in the U.S.A. to submit plans and specifications.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

I398-I408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GREENHOUS[MAT[RiALi!^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Beat. Our Prices Right

i. DIETSCB COm 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, 111.i
1866-1915

"ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

HIGHEST PRICED a™ CHEAPEST
30IL,QRS JVIADB

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuiis A CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica. N. Y.
LET US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Elxtracts, Etc.

^L°^ DILLCR.CASKEY (^ KE,E.fijEMti^hTi,^U
S. W CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OUR STOCK AND
USE IT and SAVE TIME SI^E^ir^'^ivSSx
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^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can
make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spauiding Avenue, CHICAGO

MIDDLE 'WEST—Continned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knecht, Mr. Wal-

ter Knecht and Misses Gertrude and
Martha Knecht motored to Detroit and
other Michigan and Ohio points recently.

Last week Miss C. B. Flick, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Shive. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Blossom and Miss Marguerite Flick took
a trip in their new six-cylinder Auburn
touring car. Stops were made at Defi-
ance and Toledo, O., where the party
were the guests of Mrs. Shive's sister.

Miss Helen I'atten of Harvard Terrace,
and Detroit, Michigan.
The representative of the McCray Re-

frigerator Co. was a visitor to our city

last week. D. B.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Tbe Market
Midsummer business and condi-

tions prevail hereabouts. The supply of

flowers is a grand one for this season,
particularly the field grown ones.
The thousands of Gladioli, Dahlias,

I^arkspurs, Daisies and the like are all

that could be wished for in the way of

decorative effect. Huge bunches of

(lolden Glow and Hydrangeas are beau-
tiful for window arrangement.

Staple flowers as Asters at $1 to $2
per 100, short Carnations at 75c. per
100, Lilium giganteum at $8 per 100,
rubrum at $5 per 100, and auratum at

$12.50 per 100 are sufficient for all needs.

It OS doubtful whether the northern
growers have ever been able to supply
such magnificent Roses. Long stemmed
ones of the Midwinter kind may be had
for the asking in all colors and varieties

at $6 to $10 per 100. Good local me-
dium grades bring $4 to $5 per 100 and
shorts $2 to $3 per 100. Boston ferns

were short for awhile in this locality,

but there are several large houses of them
now filled and waiting for market.

Notes
William iSmith, formerly with the

Roepke Floral Co., has taken a position
with A. Wiegand's Sons Co. as Cycla-

men grower.
Fred Kiel, the well-known financier at

the Smith & Young establisiiment, has
purchased a handsome new residence on
Drexel ave.
John Hartje and Henry Rieman wrote

their Indianapolis friends from Colo-

rado that they had a splendid time en

route for San Francisco.
Harry Jones of Bertermann's is spend-

ing his vacation in Colorado and sends

home word of a most en.ioyabIe time.

Sam Seligman telpgrnphed that he was
coming and has arrived with two pockets

full of novelties and font grips full of

ribbon.
Harry Bosley of Detroit is looking af-

ter the pot business in this vicinity.

Jim Karins. of the Henry A. Dreer.

Inc., visite4 the retailers last week. He
reports a very profitable trip.

E. C. Roberts with S. - A. Wellcr,

Zauesville, Ohio, is selling pottery in In-
dianapolis.

Clarence Thomas is a regular visitor
with the baseball fans of late.

ISom« of the newer varieties of Roses,
this year's introduction, have made their
api>earance and are favorably commented
upon.
John Ohisholm is thinking of putting

aside the flower business and writing
stories, in the future. James Whitcomb'
Riley, Booth Tarbington and others are
his id«als and he hopes soon to reach
them.
The Dripping Springs garden at Spen-

cer, Ind., is sending thousands of Gladi^
oli and Dahlias to Indianapolis for a
market Woolens Dahlia Gardens also
contribute a great wealth of these flow-
ers. There is not always a sale for them,
but this does not seem to be expected by
the heavy producers. If the market is

found short now and then and thousands
of their flowers are used, they seem to

be well satisfied.

Walter Bertermann returned from a
short trip to Lake Wawasee last week.
Baur & Stcinkamp's display of garden

flowers at Tomlinson's Hall market is

very creditable.

iSydney Smith of Texas was in town
last week. He is an old resident of In-
dianapolis and thinks of returning.

Ernst Rieman is bringing large quanti-
ties of Easter Lilies to the local market.

Smith & Young Co. is to grow a large,

quantity of red Roses this season. There
has always been a shortage of these in

the local market and this long felt want
wiill be supplied. I. B.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The past week has been typical of

August. There has been very little do-

ing with the exception of funeral work
and a few hospital and home orders. The
weather has been cool and cloudy. Flow-
ers are all plentiful but of poor quality.

Good Roses are the only item which
clean up well at fair prices.

American Beauty Roses are plentiful

and move fairly well, especially the me-
dium grades at from 6c. to 15c. apiece.

Killarney, Ophelia, Sunburst, Ward,
Richmond sell fairlv well from 2c. to 5e.

Good Russell and Hoosier Beauty clean

up nicely from 5c. to 8c. Carnations
are extremely poor in quality and move
slowly at from %c. to 2c.

Good Asters sell nicely at 3c. and 4c.,

but there are a great many on the St.

Ixiuis market which sell all the way
from %c. to 2c. Quality all through is

poor. Tuberoses go at Ic. and 2c. Gladi-

oli sell fairly well at Ic. and 2c. There
is a large quantity on the market. Lilies

clean up at 6e. to 8c.

Daisies are available at 75c. per 100.

Dahlias are somewhat plentiful and move
just fairly at from Ic. to 5c.

Greens are all plentiful.
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Notes
The St. Louis Florists' Club met

at the home of Joe Hauser, Kirkwood,
Mo., on Thursday, Aug. 12. Some 50
members turned out, and the meeting
proved to be one of the best of the year.

Election of officers for the ensuing year

was the principal feature, and the re-

sult was as follows : President, .Jules

Bourdet ; vice-president, W. S. Wells

;

secretary, J. J. Beneke ; treasurer,

W. C. Smith. Trustee, three year term,

W. W. Owhweiler. The club has been
extended the courtesy of holding its Sep-
tember meeting at the Weber Nursery
and the invitation has been accepted.

The Ladies' Circle met at the home of

Mrs. Otto Koenig on Wednesday, Aug.
11. A very enjoyable afternoon was
spent at cards. The members will meet
next month at Mr. John Koenig's.

Samuel Buckhammer and W. W. Vau-
derene were elected members of the St.

Louis Florists' Club at the last meeting.
Ed. Guntly and A. S. Cerny made appli-

cation for membership.
Sprinkleproof Sam is a visitor this

week, as well as Jos. Stern of Cleveland,
Ohio.

Miss Julia Mottell, cashier of Nicotine

Mfg. Co., fought off and beat up a high-

wayman who attempted to hold up and
rob her of the payroll while coming from
the bank to the office. The man escaped.

Construction has started on Young's
range at Olivette. Mo.
John Kinzel, of Henry Berning's staff,

is on his vacation.
Otto Bruning is able to be about but

his broken arm still gives him much pain.

C. A. Kuehn has been receiving choice

Roses, which clean up daily.

Geo. H. ,Vngermuller has the best Smi-
lax in town and has good calls for it.

O. K. S.

Kansas City, Mo.

The market in Kansas City has prac-

tically adjusted itself during the past

week. The flowers here have been of a

much better quality and while the prices

still remain the same, the business has
shown a nice increase. The florists

claim that the people of Kansas City
are at last beginning to realize and ap-

preciate the appropriateness of flowers.

The George M. Kellogg Flower &
Plant Co. says that the business has been
very good for the past wefk. The Kan-
sas City Association is still rec-uiK'rating

from the 'big picnic held recently at the

Holsinger Bros.' nurseries in Rosedale,
Kansas, according to Mr. Parker.

Fred Fromhold, manager of the Will-

iam L. Rock Flower Co. says funeral
work has run heavy.

Miss J. E. Murray reports that the

month is much better than it was two or

three years ago.

T. Papadakos, manager of the Apollo
Flower Co. and his wife, are expected
back from their vacation trip to Colo-

rado during the next week. Out-of-town
orders have been growing larger each
day.

A. Newell keeps one of the best deco-

rated windows in the city. He con-
stantly has his windows filled with the

best as,sortment of plants and cut flow-

ers. He is located on one of the busiest

comers in the city.

Pat Larkin, since moving into the new
Muhlebach Hotel, has begun to get all

"fussy" ; that is, he is priding himself in

being a hotel florist. During the present
month he has been keeping his collectors

busy.

Alpha Elberfield, of the Alpha Floral

Co. says, that it certainly pays to ad-
vertise and advertise well, for when a
dull month comes around it is always
noticeable that it is the one who has
been advertising that is still sending out
his delivery trucks and having the ex-

press wagon drive up to his shipping
dock.

The Costello-Moore Floral Co. reports
a nice increase in their funeral work
for the week.

R. R. Ricketts, secretary of the

Pioneer Floral Co. at Springfield, Mo.,
recently made application to the county
recorder to increase the directorate of

the company from three to five.

The Floral Club of Appleton City,

Mo., was recently entertained with a

eicnic on the country grounds of Mrs.
. F. Chapin. There are twenty-three

members of the club and they all de-

clared that the picnic was a huge suc-

This is the Burnham water
boiler ^vith hub connections for
caulked joints. You can have
them for screw joints at no extra
cost. Burnhams are made in

over eighty sizes. Which size

do you want?

How To Short Cut Your
Boiler Experiments

XPERIMENTS cost money.

Some experimenting you of

course must do; cost or no cost.

But why spend your good money
making experiments that have already been
made?

Why pay again for what some one
else has long ago paid for?

For example there's the question of

boilers, why spend your time and money
experimenting with one that is not a
genuine greenhouse boiler, made especially

for greenhouse work; when you can buy
a Burnham?

Forty years ago we started making
the Burnham.

Thirty-eight years ago it was past its

first experimental stage.

Every year since we have been im-
proving it in one way or another. One of
the latest things is making the grates shake
half at a time, so that in mild weather you
can run half your fire at a time, at half
the cost.

We might go on telling of this point
or that point of improvment; but the real

point after all is said and done, is its

economy point.

If you want the most economical cast-
iron greenhouse boiler that money will
buy, then we better get together and talk
Burnham.

You say when and where and we will
be there with the proofs.

Turn to pages 52 to 57 of our Handy
Hand Book and you will find some mighty
interesting boiler pointers.

Tof4§fitiriihamlo.
SALES OFFICES

FaCTORIES
IRVINGTON, N. Y.
DES PLAINES, ILL.
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NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO „„„.„....,„„ .^,,.
42d Street Bldg. Tremont BIdg. Franklin Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg. Granite BIdg. Swetland Bldg. Royal Bank Bldg. St. Catharines'. Ont

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

Greenhouse Points
These Glasmg Points can be driveo right or left

on any siie or thicknesa of glass. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or eitract and abBoIutcly
prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of greenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.

Made from pure sine. Put up in one pound pack-
agea. Price. 25c. per pound. (Samplea Fre*.)

Geo. H. Angermuoller, 1324 Pine Street.

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. LOUIS, MO.

Writ* them joa read tbl« adrt. In tlie Exchange

GRoiiiiousE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111,
Olra credit wbers credit l« Ale—Uentloa Bxcbaoc* ''''

0«a*« bur vaM
bmw oar pfloaa
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A Range of Stearns Cypress Houses

CYPRESS, "The Everlasting," Our Specialty

HOTBED SASH, PECKY CYPRESS BENCH STOCK
Write for Circular

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Company, '^
bostInT* Mass.

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Exchense

GREENHOUSES
If you are thinking about build-

ing a greenhouse

—

If you are a careful buyer— con-

sult us!

We know the facts about greenhouses
We go anywhere to submit plans and prices

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

cess. The entertainment committee even
had flower girls present to make the oc-

casion right up to its name.
W. F. Rhea of iSpringfield. Mo., de-

clares that his garden was frost bitten

slig'htly on August 4. The plants in the

morning had a slight coating of frost

and about 11 o'clock to all appearances
were wilted ; however, they pulled

through and survived the ordeal.

The Kansas City Advertising Club has
taken up the cudgels for the honest
against the dishonest advertiser, and has
invited the public to file complaints of

abuses of the State advertising law.

While advertising of florists' goods will

peifhaps be the hardest to correct in time

to protect the public against abuses, it

Is believed that much good will come in

respect to Individuals and firms which
are inclined to exaggerate the quality

and value of the plants and flowers they

offer. B. S. B.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

"The owner who doeen't overlook the need of
OUALFTYl Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realiie a maximum of economy;

Who doeen't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of ste«l pipe, and who doeen' t overlook the im-

ie« of selecting a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
> WROUGHT IRON PIPB in full lengths with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. I'^ooSS.*
"""'

porUuie
HAND

Will help all aropiwl If y<wi mgotlon ttia Bachapge
N. Y,

Greenhouse Materials X'^L
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In all lenfttha up to 33 feet

MUl«d to any detail fumiihttd, or will furnish
d«taili and out mat«nala ready for erection.

Frank Van Assche, '^ll^i^^Ci^Si^^^:^'}.
Qln credit where credit lidne—Uentlon Bxcbins*

—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of aound socond-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
ftuarantee entire satisfaction or return money

EstabUshed lg02

PFAFf&K{NDAll,fer[Y& Foundry Sis., Newark, N.I.
JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Oxctaange

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco is at present the scene
of the greatest gathering of florists, nur-
serymen, seedsmen and gardeners that
was ever held r)n the Pacific Coast.
Xever before has the horticulturist or
florist of the West had such an oppor-
tunity to entertain so many visitors from
the East. South and North, and to show
them what California and her sister

States really are. It's a chance of a

lifetime to see an exposition, a country,

and at the same time be present at a
sathering such as is now going on in

our city. The Pacific Coast Nursery-
men's convention was held Thursday and
Friday of last week ; the California Nur-
serymen's convention was held Friday
and Saturday, and this week the Society

of American Florists and Ornarriental

Horticulturists, and the Gardeners and
Park Superintendents met here.

Preparations for the S. A. F. con-
vention are all made to the smallest de-
tail. President Patrick Welch arrived
at noon Thursday, Aug. 12. He was met
by Vice-presidents Daniel MacRorie and
John Young and escorted to his head-
quarters at the St. Francis hotel. With
Mr. Welch was his wife. J, J. Hess, on
the Board of Directors, arrived here from
Omaha with Mrs. Hess this week, and
was present to greet Mr. Welch.
One look at the souvenir program will

tell anyone that it is the finest ever got-
ten out by the S. A. F. The cover is

a rich cut of the Horticultural Palace
at the Exposition. All lettering is heav-
ily embossed in gold. The cover itself is

worth framing, since it is the reproduc-
tion of the most beautiful edifice ever
dedicated to horticulture in the world.

Plans for the entertainment of the
Gardeners and Park Supts. are being
well looked after too. They are to be
entertained bv the Pacific Coast Horti-
cultural Society and several days ago
John McLaren went himself to pick out
the best place in all the Spring Valley
Lakes as a site for a picnic in their
honor.

The Convention 0-arden

The location of the S. A. F. con-
vention gardens as described in the large
Convention Number of TuE Exchange,
is ideal. Its situation is most beautiful.
Ever since a spade was first stuck into
the soil several months ago it has been
under the watchful eye of Daniel Mac-
Rorie, and to no one else is so much
credit due for its successful management
and ultimate beauty. Unfortunately the
niunber of Eastern firms represented is

few.
The Dahlia showing is very good, but

as continuous pinching back was neces-
sary so that their blooming be regulated,
the size of some of the flowers, although
very good. Is handicapped. Frank Pell-

eano of this city has a fine collection
here. Some of his best are Minnie Bur-
gle and Delice. William Munro of San
Mateo also has quite a showing In his

Lady Smith and Zeppelin.
Henry Turner of Montebello shows

his new Rose September Morn, and al-

though the plants are but small they are
showing some fine blooms. Mr. Turner
is also exhibiting some Triumph of Or-
leonals.
The Germain Seed Co. of Los Angeles

has bedded out a large "G," using Gaz-
anias and Lobelia. The Visitation Val-
ley Nurseries located near this city have
a vigorously blooming bed of Petunia
Rosy Mom. H. Plath of the Ferneries
is represented by a fine bed of white
branching Asters.
A planting of Cinerarias (which

bloom here in the open almost the whole
vear around), is shown by Eric James
of Elmhurst. Mr. James is also showing
some fine Antirrhiniums.
The Santa Barbara Nursery Co. of

Santa Barbara, Cal., has a most inter-

esting and educational exhibit in the

form of 100 shrubs and trees, all differ-

ent. Most of these are Australian and
South American and should interest all

nurserymen.
The exhibit of the MacRorie-McLaren

Co. is likewise interesting. Several hun-
dred varieties of trees and shrubs which
this firm uses in landscape work are

shown. Some idea of the completeness

of this exhibit may be shown by the fact

that the Acacia family is represented by
.52 varieties. Besides this, there are

shown several methods of training the

Acacia as a tub plant. Clipped Acacias
keep their shape well and may be used

in almost any situation. A collection of

Ivy Geraniums, twenty in number, com-
poses part of the exhibit. Hydrangea Hor-
tensis is also making a lavish display and
shows itself admirably adapted to circum-

stances hereabouts.
One of the finest displays in bedding

stock is being niiidi" ultli BejroniMs by

the Cottage Gardens Xnrseries of Eureka.

Cal. This is the Eureka branch of the

Cottage Garden Nurseries of Queens. N.

Y. C. W. Ward, owner of this and other

nurseries, shows several varieties of these

fine Begonias. It might be mentioned
here that the Cottage Gardens Nurseries

in Eureka are supplying plants and trees

for the rich plantations surrounding
Eureka High School.
Howard & Smith of Los Angeles and

Montebello have a good exhibit of Dah-
lias in variety, represented by 117 differ-

ent kinds. A display of a dozen or more
fine Fuchsias in twelve varieties is also

noteworthy. Mr. Howard is showing

some fine Verbenas and Delphiniums.
_

Fred Grahe of Santa Rosa has a nice

collection of Petunias and Dahlias on

display. The Swiss Floral Co. of Port-
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land. Ore., is represented by a fine bed
of Salria Red Cross.

C. Kooyman, wholesale florist and bulb
dealer of this city, has a large bed of

fancy Gladioli which are being rushed
into bloom. Mr. Kooyman's Gladioli are

well known and much sought.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society

A good attendance was present
at the August meeting of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society. It being
the last meeting to take place before the

numerous conventions, many important
matters were decided upon. An interest-

ing lot of exhibits were shown, among
which was the superb display of seedling

Gladioli perfected by Richard Diener.

Mr. Diener through his own process of

hybridizing has produced some wonderful
shades such as delicate salmon, mother of

pearl, and Cattleya mauve. Many of the

spikes carried from 25 to 30 flowers and
buds. Mr. Diener was awarded 99 points

for this exhibit, which he again displayed
at the nurserymen's show.

H. Plath of the Ferneries showed a fine

specimen of the old time Nephrolepis
tuberosa. The exhibit took 80 points.

Mr. Plath is showing some of these at

the Horticultural Palace at the Exposi-
tion.

Frank Pelicano, whose Dahlias are

now in their prime, showed a vase of

Hampton Court, a Peony Dahlia of un-
usual merit ; the stem was especially

strong. Another Dahlia. F. D. Pelicano,

which was named after Mr. Pelicano by
its creator, was a Cactus of excellent

color.
Mr. Schillig of San Mateo showed

some 70 point Peaches, much to the
mouth-watering of those present. They
were late Crawfords, although coming
early as they did.

It was announced at this meeting
that the ladies' organization, until re-

cently known as the Ladies' Auxiliary of

the S. A. F., will hereafter be called the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society.
The flower show of the State Floral

Society, which was held Friday, was also

announced. J. W. Bagge of the society

gave an interesting lecture on the Dah-
lia, a flower with which he has had much
experience.

It was at this meeting suggested that
the day set aside by the Exposition as
Gardeners' Day, be postpoiied for some
time, due to the amount of ttme that will

be taken up by the other horticultural

activities this and next week. The open-
ing of the grand Fall flower show on
Oct. 21 was suggested as a good date for

same.
After all business was attended to, the

society listened to a very interesting

talk by S. B. Mitchell. The subject
chosen was *'The Iris," a flower with
which Mr, Mitchell has had wide experi-

ence.

iroteB
A very attractive display of cut

Dahlias is being made this week in the
Horticultural Palace at the Exposition
by the "Lovers' Point" Dahlia Gardens
of Pacific Grove, Cal. Leslie Doolittle,

manager of these gardens, reports excel-

lent sales, and states that he has booked
many orders at the Exposition display
whicii well represents their 300 varieties.

•The Western Evergreen Co. at Kear-
ny and Bush sts., reports that the green
business has at present all that it can
handle. Automobile decorations for the
numerous parades being held here eat up
large quantities and often this firm is

entirely cleaned out.
The Ladies' Club of the Richmond

District held a Dahlia show here last

week. Fifty exhibitors showed over 600
blooms and the fortunate ones carried
home prizes of cut glass.

Ferrari Bros, of the University Nur-
series in Berkeley report some fine cut-

tings of Prima Donna and Hadley this

week.
J. B. Pilkington, a well known nur-

seryman of Portland. Ore., is in town at
present, visiting the trade and Exposition
before the arrival of the large convention
crowds.
W. G. Mount, who is introducing a

perpetual lawn grass that needs no cut-

ting nor weeding, is now displaying his
stock in the window of the California
Seed Co. in Market st. This grass is

in every way similar to the so-called
.Tapanese dwarf grass, but throws up no
seed heads. G, A. D.

I

San Francisco, Cal.—A. N. Kinney
of New York City and John BJvans of
Richmond, Ind., were in San Francisco,
July 28.
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One of our 60 ft. wide steel frame houses. Our new style construction.

I

9g^

N justice to yourself you ought to know about our new
style construction. You can't afford to invest a lot of

money in one of the old time flat rafter houses, they
are too weak—a heavy storm is liable to blow them down.

Our new style "All Steel" construction is right in every
way. No guesswork, our engineers figure out the houses
according to standard building rules. Any reputable engineer
will O. K. our plans.

Write to us—no inquiry or order too large or small for

our careful consideration.

Send for our "Proof Book," just off the press,

the complete story and is sent out free.

It tells

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
CHICAGO

100 BLACKHAWK STREET
CINCINNATI, O.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE BLDG. .

NEW YORK CITY
MARBRIDGE BLDG.

Ileclproclty—Saw It Iq the EscbaQKe

Portland, Ore.

Business with the retailers has been
rather erratic, one day with a small
rush and the next almost nothing selling.

Funeral work has not been too brisk,

and conditions in general are such as to

cause considerable quantities even of

good stock to go to waste. The weather
has been rather warm for a few days,

but with cool nights.
Nearly all growers have completed

their plantings of Carnations and the

earlier planted stock is beginning to look

fine. Roses are coming in of very good
quality, and Martin & Forbes have now
a big cut from their Ophelia benches.

;Some very nice Gorgeous Carnations are

also coming in from the Haynes place.

Clarke Bros, are showing a little side-

line of Swiss hand carved ivory flowers,

in almost natural colors, which are to be

used as stick pins or brooches. It is a

trial sample that really appears to be-

long to the jewelry trade, and while very

neat and novel, may not prove a money
maker for a florist.

Mr. Marsterton of the Ore. Agricul-

tural College of Corvallis, and Mr. H.
Ada of Albany, have made a call in the

city on their way to the San Francisco

Fair for a couple of weeks' vacation.

J. G. Baciieb.

USE GUARANTEED PIPE
FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
And save your time, temper and money.

ALL SELECTED STOCK
WRITE OR CALL

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
30 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Will help all Toqnd H yoo mention th** Kxcbumti*

Fruits 6* Vegetables Under Glass
WM. TURNER. Price $5.00

A. T. De» La Mar© Printing and Putsllshing Co., l.tcf.

438 TO 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK
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^^S^ilSilgS^it-^S^P

When It

Comes To

Heating

^

Come

To

Hitchings

^OU who have talked to the superintendent of

power in some of the big factories, know that

the power returns from every pound of coal is fig-

ured right down to almost the last cent. Guess-
work is out of the question. The variation in cost of power
delivered, of even a few cents of horse-power, is often the
difference between a manufacturer's profit and a loss.

The keenest of keen competion has made this watch

We make our OWD cast-iron greenhouse boilers. We have
always made them. For ranges up to 30.000 square feet of
glass, we fell warranted in saying that no cast-iron boiler can
beat them for economy

ful watch-dog method a necessity. The margin of profit^

being more liberal in the greenhouse growers' business*

longer chances are taken, and heating experiments made'
which but few other industries could possibly stand. ^

We don't want to be put down as " croakers," but it

does seem that before long most growers must give more
serious thought and attention to their heating costs.

Already some of the more careful ones are demanding
of our heating engineers things

that two years ago would have
been passed over without a second
thought, no matter how forcibly

we presented their importance.

It looks as though a big change
w^ere coming when it comes to cut-

ting down heating costs, or equip-

ping a plant with a system of high-

est efficiency.

We can do just these things. Not
only can, but are doing it. Not only

are doing it, but have clone it.

For over 65 years we have been
heating greenhouses, which is a

quarter of a century longer than any-

one else in the field. All of which
has a lot to do with your being
able to depend on depending on
Hitchings. And remember we go
anywhere for business. Or to talk

business.

By looking at this illustration and the one op.
posite. you can see exactly why it is so economical.
You can understand how we get so much direct rc'

turns from the coal—how the long fire travel allows
so small a percentage of heat to escape by chimney

NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway

HitcKmsfs x! G)mpam/*
BOSTON, 49 Feaeral Street

General Offices and Factory: ELIZABETH, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA, 40 South 15th Street

Write them you read this atlvt. In the Exchange
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NOW
READYLilium Harrisii

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbe of pure type Lilium Harrlsll grown from original 8tock,
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is short. We offer

the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-lnch bulbs. 350 to the case, $15.00 per case.

7 to 9-incb bulbe, 200 to the case. $15.00 per case.

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case. » 16.00 per case.
9 to lO-inch bulba. 200 to the caoe, {17.00 per ca»e.

Cold Storage Lily ot the Valley
We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley, and that

THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE
Packed in cases of 600 pips at $9.00 per case.

FERNS
Otu* stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine; we can give better value during the Summer

than any other season of the year. Those having the facilities for growing on this stock will
find advantage in purchaaing now the following varieties:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-injjots. 60c. each; 4-in.. ISo. each; 2>i-in.. »6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantlsslma Compacta. 6-in. pota, 50c. each; 3H-in. pota. 26o. each;

2'4-m.. je.OOper 100.
NEPHROLEPIS ElegantUslma. 8-in. pota, $1.00 each; 6-in. pots. 60c. each; 2Ji-in- pota,

te.OO per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and. Smlthil. 3H->n. pots, 26o. each; 6-in pota, 60o. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 12-in., very large specimens. »6.00 each.
NEPHROLEPIS Supcrbisslma. 3M-in. pots, 25c. each.
CIBOTIUM Schiedel. Very larye plant*. 10-in. pota, 15.00 each
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieties, nice planta, 2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; extra sise, 3U-

in. pota, $16.00 per 100..,

TARRYTOWNON-RUDSON
NEW YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Will help all aronnd If jroa mention the E.zcban^e

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs

GIGANTEUM, -

ALL IN A 1 CONDITION
- - - 7-9, S5.00 per 100.

8-10, 7.50 per 100.

9-10, 8.50 per 100.

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9,

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now ready.
1000 bulbs to a case, 14 cm. up, $10.50 per 1000.

1300 bulbs to a case, 13 cm. up, 9.00 per 1000.

All less 3% discount Jor cash with order.

Case 300 $14.00

Case 225 16.50

Case 200 16.00

Case 200 9.00

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 3-inch, $25.00 per 100; 4-inch, $35.00 per 100.

CINCINNATI - - 3-inch. $30.00 per 100; 4-inch, $40.00 per 100.

3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
Wtlts tbcoB yon read ttili adrt. lo th» Kxcban^*

383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

sjidoa gllw

In order to make room, we are offering some
exceptionally good plants.

6-inch pots, 50c. each.
7-inch pans, 75c. each.
8-inch pans, $1.00 each.

Poinsettias
Good, healthy, young stock, sure to give satis-

faction. You will need more Poinsettias this Christ-
mas than in the past and here is a chance to get
some good ones.

2 J 4-inch, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Begonia Cincinnati
We offer for one more week, good strong stock,

from 3-inch pots, at the usual price of 2j.j-inch
plants, $2.25 per dozen, $18.00 per 100.

Prices to the Trade only,

A.NlFie^son inc .

^w^Ci^MWELL Conk

m

\v It in the Exchange

GERANIUMS
We have a splendiil slock of good 3-in. phirits ready for immediate ship-

ment at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good standard and popular sorts,
including NUTT, RICARD, POITEVINE and other varieties. The best list

in the country. We are booking orders for 2-in. stock for Fall and Winter
delivery; have some ready now.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAINE, PFITZER, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA
DONNA. 2-in. at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in. at $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 jier 1000.

VERNON, white and pink. 2-in. at $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Swainsonia

Double Alyssum
Moonvines
Coleus
Petunias

Ageratum

Galegifolia alba rosea. 2-inch, 40c. perdoz.'
$2.00 per 100; 3-iuch, 60c. per doz., $3.00
per 100.

Salvia

Heliotrope

Lemon Verbena
Lantana
Parlor Ivy

English Ivy

Pompon Chrysan-
themums

Ivy Geraniums
Tradescantia

2-inch, $2.00 per 100; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,"l!iJS.S.r
Q1t« credit wliare ergfllt 1» fluff—Mgnttoa Bichange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 479. CLASSIFIED Pages 492 to 495
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Keep Cool
During Dog Days

Rose Bone 200 lbs. $4.50

Sheep Manure. Fresh ear,

100 lbs. $1.50, ton $27.00

Tobacco Dust 100 lbs. $2.00

Glazing Points
1000, 60c., 5000, $2.75

Mastica Gal., $1.35,

case (6 gals.), $7.00

CANES
6 to 8 feet, what'ls wanted now 1000, $7.00

VALLEY PIPS
Will be scarce and high, cold storage, 500 to a case $9.00

*

-¥•

-¥
¥•
'¥^

-¥

•
*
•
*
*

J Wm. Elliott (Si Sons *
M 42 Vesey Street. New York ^

.:iv,i <"i-.:.lit wIuTP orodit is linp—Mpntinn Kxclmiige

Freesia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOmW, fISKE, RAWSON CO., l^Liigg^^^^ Faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, 5

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

7/9,

i.50.

Win help all around If y»» meiirion ttie KXfbBii);e

ORDER NOW
Ynur wants for Fall or neit Spring delivery in Holland or French-ljrown Nursery Stocks like

RHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing: pot^grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids: Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS sTB^iatsTrirpToyTox 7S2. New York
Otve prfrtlt where credit 1h <\np—Mention Eichange

Ready for Delivery
SEEDS

/ '
] Write for Ca

Prices hold good as long as stock on hand.

ROMAN HYACINTHS. Best, 12 to 15 in. "WO
».-?.0<) per 100. . $27,50

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDI-
FLORA. Mammoth 10.00

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDI-
FLORA. Best, 1250 in a case 8.50

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE. Yellow... 14.00

FREESIA refracta alba. French mam-
moth 10.00

Orders for Azalea Indica October 1915 delivery,

open to book.
Special prices on all other bulbs and plants cheer-

fully Bubriiitlcd.

F. W. 0. Schmitz, F^ ^C^: BAY, N. Y.

Give credit \vh<Te rrodlt Isdiio—Mentl'in Kvclinnge

Our Specjaltiea are :

Tomato, Cauliflower, Cab-
bage Seed, Onion Seed,
Onion Sets, Sweet Com,
Pepper, Let tuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHE.STER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Reciprocity—Saw it In the E.xchaDge

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.
M ill lii'lp all .iroiirnl II' yuii menllnn the Exchange

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. Pkt. H Oz. Oz.

PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering... $0.50 $1.50 $5.00

MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 1.50 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Per lOO Per looo

ingE nglish
German

BEGONIA CINCINNATI. 23^-inch, strong $17.50

Lorraine. 2}^-inch, strong 14.50

Chatelaine. 23/2-inch, strong 5.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00

CYCLAMEN. 2i^-inch, exceUent strain 5.50

3-inch 8.00

4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides.
23^-;nch 3.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, fieM-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.
1004 Lincoln Building, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

$8.00
6.00

160.00
120.00
45.00

50.00

50.00
75.00

25.00

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

OUR MOTTO, "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95

Lily of the Valley Pips

case of n ^ )( Hn <=ase of ^f QC
100 bulbs **• ** ** »'*' 600 Pips ^ i 9*79

300 bulbs - - - $18.00
NEW YORK

^^^^ p.^^ _ _ _ ^^^^
1300 bulbs - - - 70.00 2500 Pios - - • 36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, N[W YORK

Reciprocity—Snw It in the Exchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, ELORIDA

New price to Close
out extra large Crop:
75c per 1000;25.000and
over at 50c. per 1000.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

NEW CkOP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

English Lot

just off ship.

Bricks thorough-

ly "Run."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Bicbatlge

Pansy Seed cro'J
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

Beason. Stock is grown from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. BUyers may depend on
getting firat-cla^s stock as I shall grow no other.

All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you will not be disap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 5000 seeds, 11.00; H pkt., 60c.; M of.,

$2 00; 1 oz., $4 00; 2 ob., $7.00; 3 oa.. $10-00.
Cash with order.

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest

award for floriculture by the

Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL

E. B. JENNINGS, Lock Box 234
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

OROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"
Wi-ltc them you rpad this ntlvt. In the E.\change

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON ft CO.

Box. 125 Chicago
R4>etDroHty—Raw It In the B^icbany**

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only
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^ ^ttb ®ratie Report ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first

vice-president. Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, FW. Bolgiano, Washington,

D. C.; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kbndel, 2010 Ontario bt., Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary, b. 1.

WiLi^AKD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

Muuh warmer conditiuns continue to

prevail, and tbis is serving as a stimu-
lus to such plants of our biennials tor

I'JIO crops as "tlieir majesties," the grow-
ers, have consented to hud room for,

Karely have we seen the young plants
of Cabbages, Kales, Sprouts aud Kohl-
rabi lookiug so healthy as they do at the
present time. The delay in the harvest-
ing of grain crops, caused by the almost
daily storms, hinders the worlt of trans-
planting, but when the weather permits
the harvesting operations to be completed
the land is moist enough to give the
plants a good start. Our chief difficulty

now is with the growers of Turnip, Ruta-
baga and Mangel, quite a number of
whom have forgotten both parties to a
bargain are equally bound to do their
parts. The Mustard manufacturers are
coining money fast, aud will continue
to do so as long as this unhappy war
lasts; they are consequently offering the
growers nearly double the price they
were willing to pay them two years ago,
aud the temptation is too great to be
resisted except by a very few. This in
spite of the fact that the seedsmen have
aereed to every demand fo" increased
prices for the three articles named above
that the growers have thought tit to

make.
Biennial and perennial flower seeds

would give us fairly good crops if we
could have three weeks of fine, dry
weather, but the frequent rains are play-
ing havoc with Delphiniums, Gaillardias,
Fansies and Campanulas, while the
early flowering annuals are suffering in

the same way.
Nasturtiums are blooming splendidly,

but they would be helped by a little sun.
European Seeds.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Aug. U-—S. S. Har-
rovian—Muller, Schall & Co., 250 bbls.
seed. Aug. 21—S. S. Venezelos—C. C.
PoUworth & Co., 56 cases bulbs; Peter
Henderson & Co., 103 cases bulbs; W.
Lazalere & Co., 107 cases bulbs; J. W.
Wood & Sons, 44 cases bulbs; P. C. Kuy-
per & Co., 122 cases bulbs: G. H. Kobb,
122 cases bulbs; Alllster, 12 cases bulbs;
H. H. Berger & Co., 24 cases bulbs; H.
F. Michell Co., 370 cases bulbs; C. P.
Meyer, 375 cases bulbs; J. Rlckard's
Sons, 12 cases bulbs; O. G. Hempstead
& Co., 527 cases bulbs; Davies, Turner
& Co., 73 cases bulbs; Lunham & Moore,
360 cases bulbs; A. Rolker & Sons, 66
cases bulbs; Vaughan's Seed Store, 583
cases bulbs; Lunham & Moore, 146 cases
bulbs; Maltus & Ware, 1437 cases bulbs;
P. C. Kuyper & Co., 526 cases bulbs; J.

W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 615 cases bulbs;
P. B. Vandegrift & Co., 108 cases bulbs;
O. W. Sheldon & Co., 1152 cases bulbs.

New York Seed Trade

Shipments of I)iitcli ami French bulbs
in considerable numbers are arriving on
almost every steamer of the Holland-
America, and French and Italian lines

coming into this port. Arrivals so far

comprise Dutch and Roman Hyacinths,
French Trumpet Major and also Km-
jforor and Empress Narcissi, .Tou(^uils,

I'aperwhile Narcissus, Liliuiu candidum
aud Freesias. Sales of these, as reported
at the various seed stores which have re-

ceived them, are quite active, and in
many cases the early shipments have
been already exhausted.

Walter J. Barnwell, of Burnett Bros.,
9S Chambers st., is taking a two weeks'
vacation in the Adirondacks. Burnett
Bros, report that there has been a re-

markably large sale of Strawberry plants
this season so far, and that even now
large orders are coming in daily; also
that early arrivals of bulbs are meeting
with a good demand.
Weeber & Don, 114 Cliambers st, have

recently received a shipment of Formosum
liilies. A full stock of Dutch and French
bulbs is expected this week. Their Au-
tumn bulb catalog and Peony list are
being sent out.

,T. Burk, who is at the head of the
export department at J. M. Thorbum
& Co., ,'>3 Barclay St., has retumod from
a two weeks' vacation. A well arranged
compreliensive window display of tree

seeds and of vegetable and grass seeds
for Autumn planting was noted in the

window of the above named firm this

week.

The auction season at Wm. Elliott &
Sons, i2 Vesey St., will open about Sept.

14. Autumn bulbs are expected soon, as
several consignments are on the way over
from Europe.

It is with much regret that we chron-
icle in the obituary column of this week's
paper the death of James W. Lynes, of

the flower seed department of Peter Hen-
derson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt st.

Every iucoming steamer from Holland
aud French ports is bringing large in-

voices of bulbs to the MaeNiff Horticul-
tural Co., 54-56 \'esey st. These bulbs,
along with Holland nursery stock, will

be offered for sale at auction on Tues-
day, Sept. 14. An atu-aetive display
of these and also of domestic grown soft

wood plants is noticed in the retail de-
partment of this company this week.

At Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay
St., French Tnunpet Jlajor jS'arcissus

have arrived. I'aperwhite Narcissus pre-

viously received are being shipped out.

Wiuter-Howering Sweet Peas are meet-
ing with an excellent demand.
The A. T. Boddington Co. has received

advice by cable this week that French
bulbs have been already shipped and
may be expected to ai'rive on Saturday
of this week. The flower seed depart-
ment of this company is working hard
to try to keep up with the large num-
ber of orders arriving daily, especially
for Boddiugton's Gigantic Cyclamen,
Winter forcing Mignonette, Schizanthus
Boddingtoni, and Winter-flowering Sweet

W.^'e. Marshall & Co., 1«6 W. 23d st.,

are sending out their Autumn catalog.
They report a boom in the sales of grass
seed for .Vutumn planting.
A di.'^play of funcy-leaved Caladiuius

arranged in the form of a mountain, aud
also a descent btnl comixiseil of liegouias
Thurstonii, Margarita", Argentea Gut-
tata and Acalypha Mosaica aud Shasta
Daisies in the store_ window of I'eter

Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt St.,

attracted much attention from passers-
by this week.

At the store of the Harrv .V. Bunvard
Co., Inc., 40 W. 2.Sth st., it is reported
this week that there is an excellent de-

mand for all seasonable flower seeds aud
Autumn bulbs.
The Knight & Struck Co., Flushing,

L. I., and 1 Madison ave., received a
shipment of early Holland bulbs on the
steamer Nieuw Amsterdam, which ar-

rived on Tuesday of this week, aud is

expec'ting l!"'rench bulbs next week. The
company reports tliat the Ericas and
other pi:ints in the fields at the Flushing
establislimenl are looking extraordinarily
well, and that orders for these and for

bulbs and other stock are coming in

freely. M. Fuld, vice-president of this

company, is at Atlantic City this week,
where the show of the American Gladio-
lus Society is taking place. The Kuiglit
& Struck Co. is among tlie commercial
exhibitors.

Mr. Payne of Simon Louis Freres, the
Frencli sei'd lirni, sailed fur France im
.\ug. IS, iin tlie S. S. La Toiiraiue.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The Henry I'. MichcII Co. has issued
iuvitatious to the trade for a special in-

spection trip to its nurseries and peren-
nial plant gardens at Andalusia on
Wednesday, Sept. 8. A special train will

leave Broad St. Station, Pennsylvania
R. R. at 11.30 a.m. Refreshments will

be served and free transportation fur-

nished to and from the Broad St. Station

to tlie nurseries. About l.'iOO invitations

will be issued. The firm have made every
Itrovision for the comfort and pleasure
of the guests and provided the weather
is good, an enjoy.ihle day is promised to

those who will attend.
The Henry A. Dreer, Inc., is making a

capital Summer display with Water Lil-

ies and Caladiums in the store windows
which is cool and appealing to the eye.

The firm is busily engaged in shipping

CLEARANCE
SALE

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc. F. O. B.

Bound Brook, N. J.

Natural Color

5/6 ft. long S6 per 1000

5/6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

Dyed Green
2 ft. long $6 per 2000

3 ft. long 8 per 2000

3J^ ft. long 9 per 2000
5 ft. long 7 per 1000

5 ft. long II per 2000

5 ft. long.

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
..$16 per 1000 6 ft. long .120 per 1000

CYCAS STEMS
Fine quality—Spring arrival from Japan. Sold in original cases of 300

lbs. F. O. B. Bound Brook, N. J.

OSHIMA STEMS *15 per case

or $6.00 per 100 lbs.

Plant now—palms will be profitable when they are ready for the market.

LILIUM GIGAINTEIM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now for October

flowering—you will need them when the cold weather comes. F. O. B. New
York and other cities.

Size6to8 $10 per case of 400 Size 8 to 10.. . .$20 per caae of 250

o- -7 . o in „„o„„f9Kn Size 9 to 10.... 12 per case of 100
^'^"^ ^ ^° 8 10 Pe-^ '^o °f 350

g.^^ 9 to 10.. . . 22 per case of 200
Size 7 to 9 20 per case of 300 gjje 10 to 11.. . . 15 per case of 100

Size 8 to 9 20 per case of 280 Size 10 to 1 1.
. . . 20 per case of 150

LILIUM MAGNIFICUM
Fine scarlet Lily (improved Rubrum). Very fine for the Winter holidays

and very profitable. Flowers for November, December and January if planted

now. F. O. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $8 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 10 inches 8 per case of 150 bulbs

Size 10 to 11 inches 8 per case of 120 bulbs

Size II to 13 inches 8 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches 8 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will fiower two crops if. properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

7:.-oS 71 Murray Street NEW YORK
Not How Cheap
But

Writ* Ui*m joa r*md tbU adTt. Id tb« BTCh>ng<
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FRENCH PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA now shipping^^

VAUGHAN'S STAR BRAND (1000 bulbs to case) $11.00

Fancy (1250 to case) 9 00

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora.
Select Bulbs, 13 ctm. and up 9.00

Mammoth Bulbs, 14 ctm. and up 12.00

White Roman t1yaciiiths,„,ooo
11 to 12, 2500 to case $21.00.

12 to 15, whole crop, about 1800 to case 27.00
Write for samples stating number required.

LILIUM FORMOSLM '^'EwcROP)

7-9 Inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00
9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

LILIUm HARRRISII Cold Storage Lilies
Best Bermuda Stock. From Rogued Fields.

Per case
6-7 inch (335 bulbs to case) $16.50
7-9 inch (200 bulbs to case) 15.00

FREESIAS ,..,
French, J^-S^ inch $8.00
French, % inch and up 10.00
Purity, 5^-J^inch 10.00

Special Prices for August Per case

Giganteum. 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum. 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

Formosum. 8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 14.00

CALLAS Per 1000

IM-IJ^ inch $50.00

lH-2 inch 80.00

2-2}^ inch 100.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago and New York

_Wrlte tbem you read thin advt. In the Exchange

'^Superb Quality »

SEEPS for FLORISTS
The Storrs ®. Harrison Co.'s

SUPERB MIXTURE of GIANT PANSY SEED
Contains the Ultimate in Giant Panaiea. You cannot buy a better mixture of Pansy Seed at
any price. Trade packet 50c., J^oz. SI. 25; oz. S4.00. We rarry in stock all named and sepa-
rate colors of bedding and Giant Panaies. (See our No. 5 Catalogue for prices.)

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA.
CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
BELLIS PERENNIS.

Mixed Colors. (AmagDiBcentstrain.)
Trade packet $1.00.

Mixed colors. Trade packet 50o.

(ENGLISH DAISY.) Longfellow (red), Snowbal
(white), Maxima fl, pi. (Giant Red). Trade packet each

25c. Maxima, mixed colors. Trade packet 25o.

is the Symbol

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS IN PERENNIAL SEEDS

TMIS TRADE iVlARK:
Years of Satisfactory Service.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Write thetu you read this advt. In the Eichango

BEANS. PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS --^ —

T

'^f%

ONION SETS ^^^^^^Lfe^o^pl™
'^^^^

Write tbem you read tbla advt. in the Exchange

Burnett Bros.
SeEDSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City
OWe crerllt whtT** credit IwrtTiP— Mt-ntlnn RTrhBngt*

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

New!-WINTER FLOWERING-New!
GIANTiPANSY

This new strain produces the beat weliyformed
and fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter^time, in

hotbed or greenhouse. A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed. Giant White. Yellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade pkt., 500 seeds,
60o.; M oz., »4.00. PANSY GIANT, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000
seeds, tl.OO: pkt.. 25o.
AU other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co , Grange, B»LTIMORE, Md.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dzchalve

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Florists

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Let us supply your wants in Fall bulbs
win help all flmunrl If you mPTitlon the Bxchange

OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS READ FOR PROFITI
USE FOR RESULTS

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his galea or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri ? Send for
Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mixed, H oz. 76o.; oj. $5.00

MASTODON Mixed, Private Stock.

H oz. $1.00; 02. $7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON
Reciprocity—Saw it lo the filxchange

out the first of the Formosum Lilies that
are now in. Seasonable seeds are also
reported as being in active demand.

William Baxter, of the Moore Seed
Co., is being congratulated. The new-
comer is a Miss. Mother ."ind child are
doing well.

Belgian Exports

Following the announcement that
Great Britain will allow the unmolested
export of ornamental plants from Bel-
gium only on condition thait no payment
is made therefor until the German troops
evacuate that country, or upon payment
being made to a British bank on condi-
tion that no money will be withdrawn
except under license, comes the informa-
tion from Washington that in view of the
fact that Great Britain has apparently
relaxed in the strict application of the
provisions of her embargo as contained
in the British Order in Council of March
11, representatves of the American gov-
ernment in London have been instructed
to investigate the matter further and
make a detailed report to tihe State De-
I>artment by cable. This action was
taken after reports had been received of
the issuance of permits in a number of
instances covering the movement of goods
paid or contracted for prior to March 1.

Informal efforts had been made by the
American Ambassador at London since
the latter part of July to bring about
such a relaxation and it appears that
this has been done.

It is pointed out that if the goods were
fully paid or regularly contracted for
prior to tile promulgation of the British
Order in Council, it would appear as
though such cases would fall within the
scooe of the provision quoted, for if the
goods are already in a neutral country
neither benefit nor injury would result
to Germany by the retention of the goods
in such neutral country, while on the
other hand, such retention results in Ger-
many having both the money and the
goods. E. A. D.

Catalogs Received

Soiuestic
N. A. Hallauer, Ontario, N. T.—Peo-

nies, 1915.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt
St., New York.—Henderson's Wheats,
Grasses, Clovers, etc., for Pall sowing.
W. E. Marshall & Co., 166 W. 23d St.,

N. Y.—Fall bulb list; a nicely arranged,
clearly printed, and well illustrated
bulb catalog of 24 pp. with cover.
Wood, Stnhbs & Co., Inc., Seedsmen,

219-221 E. Jefferson St., Louisville. Ky,—Fall catalog of blue ribbon Grain,
Grass and Clover seed, also hardy plants,
shrubs, bulbs, etc. Very well printed
and profusely illustrated with good
photographs, except that of the Cabbage
on page 9, where a better specimen
could surely have been procured.

Foreign
Kelway & Son, Langport. England.

—

Special wholesale offer of flower seeds.

R. H. Bath, ltd., The Floral Farms.
Wisbech. England.—Special trade list of
Bulbs, Roses, Carnations, Pinks, Peonies,
and Violets.

Plant Immigrants

Nos. 106 and 107 of the descriptive
notes of new plant immigrants got by
the agricultural explorers and foreign
correspondents of the olBce of Foreign
Seed and Plant Introduction, Dept. of
Agri., Washington, D. C, have been pub-
lished. There are illustrations of some
of the new Citrus and Almond varieties,

also a specimen of edible Bamboo, and
(lie Pekin Pear.
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I
Southern States |

Houston, Tex.

state Floiver Show
A circular letter has been sent to

florists throughout Texas and the South,
calling attention to the flower show to

be held in Houston about the third week
in November, being the ofiicial annual
show of the State Florists' Ass'n. The
letter calls special attention to the tact
that the last show held here was com-
posed of too few Texas exhibits as com-
pared with out of the State flowers and
plants, the latter practically ensuring
the successful general effect of the ex-
hibition. It is hoped this year that
greater advance preparation will begin
at once in setting aside good plants and
training them into exhibition style. Chrys-
anthemum bush plants that are of good
style and habit should be lifted at once,

if in the ground, into Tin. or Sin. pots,

and feeding and shaping into form be-

gun without delay. The same prepara-
tion to apply to cut blooms in proper
culture, or anytliing suitable for attrac-

tive showing at the exhibition. The date
will be somewhat later than that of last

year, the exact time to be made known
a little later, so plenty of time will be

had for bringing to bloom many of those
variety of 'Klums known as mid-season
or late bloomers.

This letter is also intended for an ap-
peal to growers in the trade in any
part of the Union, to state to the
management at Houston, what may be
expected of I hem to assist in the show.
There will be opportunities for all kinds
of plants and flowers, so no matter what
a grower has, there \vill be a chance to

place it attractively in the exhibition

haU.

Damage to Honston Florists
Commencing about noon on August

16, and lasting until about the same time
the following day. South Texas from
Beaumont and Port Arthur to vicinities

around Houston and Galveston expe-
rienced the greatest hurricane ever
known to the Southern coast. The de-
tails as a matter of news have been pub-
lished throughout the country in daily
papers.

The Cotney Floral Co. residence
and flower shop on Washington St., was
reduced to a pile of kindling wood at
the time of extrciue iiilensity of the
wind and rain, ubovit 4.;iO o'clock in the
morning, and Frank L. Cotney narrowly
escaped with his life, being pinned under
the debris, a 2 x 8 joist across his back
for about an hour before he was able to

crawl out through a small opening in

the wreckage. He sustained external in-

juries only, but will be confined to his

bed for ten days at least. His escape is

miraculous, and is due chiefly to the as-

sistance of his grower, August Woerner,
who was able by sheer strength to hold
timbers oft" his ibody and make rescue
possible. Mr. Woerner sustained slight

bruises, as did also Mrs. Cotuey, who ex-

hibited great f<irlitude and liravery in

the escape of the entire family. 'Their

loss will amount to JfiKMX) in household
goods, .1!1,50 in florists' supplies, and in

plants outside of greenhouse, $500. The
new greenhouse in course of construction
was little damaged, but the old green-
houses were a complete loss. The Cot-
neys, through the kindness of H. H.
Kuhlmann. moved across the street to

an available house of Mr. Kuhlmann's,
and will be prepared to conduct business
there in a few days. The Cotneys ex-
pect to rebuild on the site of the wreck-
age, a greatly enlarged business with bet-

ter facilities than before.
H. H. Kuhlmann, Jr., representing the

Kuhlmann business, reported about 7.5

per cent, as approximate losses on his
Washington st. range of greenhouses and
stock, while the same estimate will apply
at his Jackson st. range of houses. At
his flower shop on Fannin St., blowing
out of plate glass show window and a
little damage by rain will cover the loss.

At his acreage at >Spring, Texas, about
2.5 miles distnnt. a better report was
made, not nuire than 25 per cent, of loss
in houses and plants will probably cover
the total there. Mr. Kuhlmann roughly
estimates his total loss at around $15,-
000. and he is rebuilding at once, chang-
ing the bulk of his growing facilities to
Spring, and reducing the glass at his
Houston locations.

R. C. Kerr is reported to have lost all

of his large range of aJbout seven houses

Winter

Flowering JSVI^CCl t^CflS Types

/^UR expert California seed growers have spent much time "roguing" the original stock seed of
^^ the so-called "Winter Flowering" Spencer types. Many untrue colors were found and many
of the old "Grandiflora" type, sometimes forty per cent, wrong. These have been thrown out.

Novelty Yarrawa
The color on opening is rose, changing as the

flower develops to a light pink, standard tinted

buff, with blush wings. The flowers are ex-

quisitely waved, many being double flowered,

and produced on long, stout stems.
Oz. $2.00, lb. $30.00, trade pkt., H oz., 50c.

SelmaSwenson
A beautiful, clear, light, soft pink, waved

petals, strong grower and good forcer. Origi-

nated by Mr. August Swenson, and introduced
exclusively by us. This is seed of Mr. Swenson's
growing. Oz. $10.00. K oz. $2.50.

Rose Queen
A Christmas flower, rose pink Spencer, a

popular Indianapolis novelty. Our seed grown
and saved from originator's stock.

Oz. $10.00, H' oz. $2.50.

Oi. H oz. Tr. pkt

Anita Wehiman. Clear lavender $8.00 $4.00 $2.00

Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright, shell pink 1.75 .50

Mrs. J. Manda. Light shell pink 2.00 .50

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-blossom pink 2.00 .50

Pink and White Lb. $15.00 1.50 .50

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with
orange $2.00 $0.50

Pres. Woodrow Wilson. Magenta rose 2.00 .50

Rose Queen. Rose pink 10.00 $5.00 2.50

Venus. White, pink wings 2.00 .50

Also 20 Named Christmas Sorts, Grandiflora Type. Price, oz. lOc, lb. $1.25. Ask for list.

31-33 W.Randolph St.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 43 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

I^eclp^'t>clty—Saw It Id tbe Exrhange

SfXDUNG Silifl ht\

SMpilrtttn. nuM iD(c,

,
Cirna 45 TUwrr ikaeu.

riduuit tl tUt (n«ik

II ktfc •! tkt Flic lf«d

Silitr ri«k ScWluip

ntAf ts (hy.

DISEASED PLANTS
The unusual heavy rainfall tliroughout the country has wrought destruction, by dis-

ease, upon all plant life, and especially Antirrhinums. We shall hoar some gloomy report-s.

\Vo would offer a word of advice. Where stock is diseased discard it. If healthy,

keep it so, by using a good fungicide. Fungine is the best that we know. Use it lightly

as a spray once a week.

If you haven't healthy plants and need some we can be of service to you now and
later. Wo are being deluged with orders and our stock for Fall blooms may soon be
taken, but we have thousands of healthy seedlings coming on for Sept. and Oct.

Can make immediate shipment of plants as follows: SILVER PINK SEEDLINGS,
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Yellow and Garnet SeedUngs at S5.00 per 100.

Other varieties later.

Right now is an important time to sow Reed to have plants to follow 'Mums. Seed
of our famous Silver Pink :it SI.00 per pkt., 3 tor $2.50, 7 for $5.00. Seed of Nelrose,
Garnet, Yellow, White, Buxton and mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

When Hcudiup an order today, H. W. Lane, Lancaster, N. H., writes: "Your S. P.
Seedlings Snaps were more than satisfactory. Some are yet doing nicely."

Remember, our one business is growing Snapdragon. You run no risk with our
goods. All orders cash. Cultural directions free.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somers^vorth, N, H.
Reciprocity—Raw It lo the Eichiigc

NELROSE
The only SNAPDRAGON to grow

Sow Now to Flower All Winter
Seed, True, prepaid, 2&c. per packago.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Write tfagm yon read this advt. In the Exchange

CABBAGE PLANTS
We have a large stock in A 1 condition. Our

ouBtomers write us that they are the best they are

receiving this season. We have them by the

millions. Danish Ballhead, Premium Flat
Dutch, Red Flat Head, etc., Sl.OO per 1000,

$8.00 per 10,000.

CAULIFLOWER. $2.00 per 1000, $16.00 per
10.000.

PEPPERS, Chinese Giant. $2.00 per 1000.

Packed right. Prompt shipment.

ELMER RAWUNGS, Wholesale Grower J|||egany, N. V.

Write Iboni you read this advt. In tbe Bxchapge

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

I

Whslerale Growan of Full LUt of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all Rrfmnd If you mention tbe Eschange

The LD. Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPEOIAUSTS

Oorrespondenoe SoUolted
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other Itemj
of the short crop of thu past oeaflon, as weU as a
full lioa of Garden seeds, will be quoted you upon

appUoatioD to

S. D. WOODRUfF S SONS. 82 Dey Street, NEW YORK
and ORANGE, CONN.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc.

40 West 28(li St, NEW YORK

Will help all around If yon mention tbe Bichange

USE IT and SAVE TIME otm^ro^AND matjer^ljndex
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Micheirs Flower Seeds
NICHELL'S DISTINCTIVE CYCLAMEN

ENGLISH STRAIN
Grown for us by a grower of world renown.

Flowers of extra large size; colors clear and superb.

100 1000
seeds seeds

Duke of Connaught. Crimson 81.00 $8.50
Excelsior. White, with red base 1.00 8.30
Grandiflora Alba. White 1.00 8.50
Princess of Wales. Pini; 1.00 8.50
Salmon Queen. Salmon pink 1 00 8.50
Mixed. A fine assortment of colors 90 8.00

CONTINENTAL STRAIN
This is grown for us b.v a specialist and while

the flowers are smaller than our English strain
they are produced in greater abundance.

100 1000
.seeds seeds

Allium. White 80.75 $6.00
Roseum. Pink 75 8.00
Rubrum. Red 75 6.00
White with Red Eye 75 6.00
Glory of Wandsbek. Salmony red . . . 1.25 10.00
Mixed Colors 60 5.00

MIGNONETTE SEED
MICHELL'S COLOSSAL. A strain which cannot be surpassed for forcing; a robust grower and produces

immense flower spikes. Our seeds are saved from greenhouse-grown specimens and give splendid
results. Tr. pkt. 40c., oz. §4.00.

GIANT PANSY SEED
GIANT EXHIBITION. MIXED. A giant strain which for size of bloom, heavy texture and varied colors

and shade? rnnnot he surpassed. ' _. tr. pkt. 30c., tr. pkt. 50c., H oz. 75c., oz. $5.00.

TRIUMPH OF THE GIANTS. MIXED. Produces on long stems flowers of extra large size; petals broad
and overlapping; many beauUful, rich and rare shades. H tr. pkt. 60c., tr. pkt. 81.00. i4 oz. $1.75,
oz. $6.00.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU, MIXED. Very large flowering; choice colors. Tr. pkt. 30c., oz. $1.00.

ALSO GIANT PRIZE AND REGULAR SORIS IN SEPARATE COLORS.

DOUBLE ENGLISH DAISY
(BELLIS PERENNIS)

Tr. pkt. Oz.
oz. .51. .50.. $0.50Monstrosa Pink. ...

Monstrosa White >i oz. ,?1.50. .

Monstrosa Mixed ?4 oz. $1.50..
Lonllfellow. Pink . .

Snowball. White
Mixed, Choice

.50

.50

.30 $1.75

.30 1.75

.30 1.50

MYOSOTIS CFORGET-ME-NOT)
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Alpestris Victoria 80.25 $1.00
Eliza Fanrobert 15 .75
Grandiflora Alba 20 1.00
Grandiflora Rosea 20 1.00
Palustris 30 2.00
Palustris Semperflorens 25 1.50
Ruth Fischer 50

.\lso all other .seasonable seeds, bulbs, phmts and supplies.

MICHELL'S "DISTINCTIVE" GIANT CYCLAMEN

SEND FOR OUR LATEST WTIOLESALE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
IF YOU HAVENT RECEIVED A COPY

SPECIAL OFFER OF PLANTS (extra fine stock)
PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA

2
' 2-inch puts

Pink. $4.00 per 100. S30 00 per 1000.

Red. Sl.OO per 100. $30.00 jjer 1000.

POINSETTIAS
2^ 2-inch pots

50. SI.;S5.00 per 100, $3.00 per 50. SI. 75 per 25.

HENRY E. MICHELL CO.,
FLOWER SEED

SPECIALISTS 51S Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Our Sales To Date 376,000

Freesia Purity

and Calla Bulbs
We Control the Cream

Our stock is the finest grown. Second and third

orders from this year's customers prove our claim.

Wire or mail your orders, we 611 in succession.

5 per cent, discount on all orders accompanied by
cash, in answer to this advertisement.

For quick sale we are oiferinft the balance of
our stock of

True Freesia Purity Bulbs
AT ALMOST COST 100 1000

Ji to 1-ln. diameter $1-25 $9.00

% to Ji-in- diameter 1.00 7.50

H to 5^-in. diameter 75 5.00

.500 at 1000 rate. Special prices on large quanti-

ties when cash is sent with order. We prepay the

express to your city.

Send us, NOW, your order for your

CALLA BULBS
They Never Will be Cheaper

100 1000

2H to 3 -in. diameter J7.00 $50.00

2 to 2H-ln. diameter 5.00 50.00

lUto2 -in. diameter 5.00 40.00

1 to l"^-in. diameter 2.00 15.00

Freight prep.iid when cash is sent with order to

your city. We always make good when Bulbs are

damagea on the way.

DON'T WAIT—WRITE AT ONCE.

Santa Cruz Bulb & Plant Co.
n Pacific Ave., SANTA CRUZ, CAI.

The KENILWORTH
GIANT PANSY SEED

1000 seeds. 2.'>c. ; 5000 ? 1 .00;
1 'A oz. $1.25; oz. 85.00.

.^eo my free offer in ^f^^
The Exchange,
Aw. 21.

Princess, new upright, 1000
seeds, 35c.: i4 oz.. Sl.OO.
>4 oz. »2.CK); oz. $7..'>0.

Brown's Giant Prize
Pansy Seed

My own grown 1915 crop,

$2.50 per J^-oz., $5.00 per oi.,

$50.00 per lb

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124]Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MAiERIAL INDEX
Paee 479

Write tbem yoa read this advt. In the Bhcehaa^e

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
on Wt'stlu'inior ruiul near tin.' city, it

falling: Hat tip tlie snumd. He will re-
build there at once, as ho had contem-
plated putting in more glass for a long
time past, and the t-leaning up for this
purpose is now in progress. At bis
salesrooms and conservatory. Main and
McKinney sts., the loss to conservatory
will approximate $200, hut the flower
sales department is in tact and in full
operation right througli the storm. Mr.
Kerr left on the day after the storm
with a party of Itotarians l)y boat to
reach Galveston, if possible, in face of
turbulent waters, with the purpose of
rendering such assistance as he could to
fellow florists there, or others in dis-

tress, all communicatii>n to tliat city be-
ing cut off except by boat from the main
land.
W. T. Hauser on the outskirts of the

city. Dumblo st.. is known to have lost
several of his ohh'r grcenliouses entirely,
tlie ones built later ln»lding out. The ex-
tent of the damage could not lie learned
in detail at this writing. It is safe to
presume that Mr. Ilauser. as well as
all other florists, intends to robuild, with
a continuation of busines.s.
The (Julf Florist.'4. who- conduct a

greenhouse, salesroom and office on Main
and Ttusk sts.. report a loss of about HO
per cent, to their greenhouse in broken
glass and warped timbers. Loss in flo-

rijstjs* supplies by water danrngie wifl
amount to perhaps ^'M)0. Loss to Wash-

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

Write them y-u read this advt. in the Eichange

ingt'Uiian hardy palms in their nursery
adjoining will amount tu nearly $0(10,
together with other palms and ornamen-
tal tree stock. Mr. llotzer, the propri-
etor, says he will lose no time in getting
in shape again, and in fact can liU orders
now at any time.
The Forestdale flower shop, on Main

and Walker sts., lost plate glass show
window and damage to interior show
cases, and by rain blowing into the store
from the front.
Henry Blecker, on Washington st., had

the roof torn oft' his residence and sales-
room, together in one building, and win-
dows blown out, making the i>uilding al-

most worthless for repair. His damage
by water to supply stock was almost
complete, and his loss to greenhouses
fully oO per cent., as well as to plants
and general stock. He will continue
'business at the old place, as best he can,
until he can arrange for other quarters.
The Brazos Greenhouses, Mr. Hewitt

manager. Main st. and Mc(Jowan ave..
have a standing demonstration of the
service in modern greenhouse building,
as couipared with older styles of struc-
ture. The range of glass built by tlic

King ('om|)any within a year or two
stood the tc.^t best of any in the city.
Mr. Hewitt states that he lost about an
S per cent, damage to bis houses, after
a careful survey, and will soon have the
minor damages in full repair. Of coursi-
his .stock inside the houses will sullVr

(Continued on page 465)

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Fiont |tn><n>; iliKlcand

dp-jble mixed. 650 seeds $1.00. H pkt. 50o,
CINERARIA. Larg»-flowering, dwirf. Mind.

Fine. 1000 seeds 60o., H pkt. 20o.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mixed.

260 efda »1.00. H pkt- SOo.; S3. 50 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gianU, fiOe. pkt.
DAISY (Bellls) MONSTROSA: new monstroia

double; whit«. lose or mued. pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Obconlca. GianU, new, pin 60o.
PRIMULA Malacoides. Nen giant baby, 2So. pkt.
PRIMULA Kenensls. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 26s.
SNAPDRAGON. Giant White. Pink and Yellow

separate or mixed, extra Boe. pkt. 20c.
COLUMBINE. New large fancy mixed. 20o.

SWEETWILLIAM. New varieties, fine mixed,20o.

GIANT PANSY
The beat larce-floweriDg TarictlM. oritioally

selected 6000 seedi $1.00, H pkt 60Q.,ot. S3.00.
A pkt. of giant Mme. Perret Paiuy added to
every order for Giant Paiuy seed.

Caah. liberal pkta.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Will help all aronDd If yon mention the Btzchaiiff«

OUR wholesale price list

for the trade only of

HIGH CLASS
BULBS

for forcing and for outdoor
planting is now ready for

distribution.
Drop UB a postal for your copy

—

it contaiDB ioformation of interest
and value.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
55 Barclay St., ihrough to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

ULIUM FoemosuM
Cold Storaa* Bulba.

9 to lO-inch bulbs - - $12.00 per 100
10 to 12-mch bulbs - - - 16.00 " "

Seedsmen
West 23d St,NEW YORKW.E. Marshall & Co., ee
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WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
The Sensational Australian SpencerVADDAlifA

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea I fllllinnil
Absolutely the Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer

ORCHID AND SPENCER VARIETIES
WHITE

I

Under Glass. Tr. pkt. 75c., H <" Sl.OO, Per ox. »3.50.

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES
PINK AND WHITE

PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to

Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt. 50o., H oi. 75c.,

H oz. »1.00. 02. $1 75, }i lb. $6.00.

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General eflect

lavender. Tr. pkt. $1.00, M ox. $1.50. H oz.

$2.60, oz. $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr.
pkt. 5Dc., a 02. 75o., H o2. $1.25, oi. $2.00,

H lb. $7.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings

dark salmon pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00, Ji oz.

$1.50. !^ oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00, M lb. $12.00.
ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with

orange. Tr. pkt. 50c., i^ oz. 75c.. ^ oz.

$1.25, OS. $2.00. M lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. Standard white, blijflhed wings white.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. H oz. 75c., H oz. $1.25. oz.

$2.00, }i lb. $7.00.

BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. $1.00.

H oz. $1.50. H oz. $2.50, OS. $4.00. H lb.

$12.00.

WHITE ORCHH). White; good producer.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. H oz. 75c.. H oi. $1.00. oz.

$1.75. H lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr.

pkt. 50c.. K oz. 750.. H oz. $1.00. oz. $2.00.

K lb. $7.00.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink. sUghtly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. $1.00. H oz. $1.50.

H oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light.

pink. Tr. pkt. 50c.. M oz. 75c.. oz. $1.75.

K lb. $6.50.

APRICOT AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self.

Tr. pkt. $1.00. M oz. $1.50. H oz. $2.50,

oz. $4.00, }4 lb. $12.00.

H lb.

WHITE
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear

white, long stems. Oz. 25o., >i lb. 75o..

lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse

bloomer. Oz. 15c.. 14 lb. 50o.. lb. $1.50.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Os. 15o.,

ii lb. SOc. lb. $1.50.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Os. 15c.,

50o.. lb. $1.50.

PINK
CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Bufl

standard, wings tinged pink. Oz. 50o.,

>i lb. $1.50. lb. $4.50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink.

Oz. 25c., K lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Ol.

ISc. }i lb. 50c.. lb. $1.50.

MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink.

Oz. 25c.. K lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

PINK AND WHITE
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of

its kind. Oz. 15c.. H lb. 50c.. lb. $1.60.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
CHRISTMAS METEOR. Scarlet. Oz. 26o.,

a lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet; early. Oz. 60o.,

M lb. $1.60. lb. $5.00.

LAVENDER, MAUVE AND BLUE
LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Vio-

let. Oz. 25c.. a lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard

lilac, marbled. Oz. 26o.. H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very

scarce. Oz. 25o.. }4 lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late.

Oz. I5c., H lb. 50c.. lb. $1.75.

WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue sell. Os.

25c.. K lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

PALE YELLOW
CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow.

Oz. 25o.. H lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

Gigantic Giant Pansies

CYCIAMEN
Gigautlc WWte Butterfly. Pure white i

immense flowers.

Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all

white Cyclamen.

Gigantic Cherry Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade

of light ruse.

Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.

Gigantic Crimson. Under artificial light appears

luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. The largest type.

Gigantic Syringa Blue. A charming color.

Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up

well at night.

Any of the above varieties, trade pkt. 50 cts.,

100 seeds $I.2S, 1000 $10.00.

Collection of the above nine selected varieties, one trade pkt.

of each, for S4.()().

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in

proper proportion. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 85 cts.,

1000 seeds $7..50.

PRINCESS MAY. Color pink, with suffused blotches of

crimson at base of petals. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds

SI. 50.

SALMON QUEEN. One of the most distinct and beautiful
"

salmon colors. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds S1.50.

Salmonium Splendens. Salmon-pink. Trade pkt. 50 cts.,

100 seeds $1.50.

Rococo Mixed Colors. The beautifully fringed flowers measure 6 inches

in diameter. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds SI.00.

Btish Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in vanous

colors. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 81.50.

NEWER CYCLAMEN
MRS BUCKSTON. Cyclamen Mrs. Buckston is of a real salmon shade

of color a lovely tint somewhat more delicate than found in our Salmon

King," knd similar to the famous Carnation, "Enchantress The type,

which has beautifully frilled petals, must not be mistaken for the Butter-

fly Cyclamen, on which it is a great improvement. Pkt. 75 cts., J lor

S'' 00
Pea'ch Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose

color Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds S1.75.
., . , . .-,1

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful.

Tr.ide pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.75. rr,„j.> „n
Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Trade pkt.

Rose omarlenthal. Soft shell pink. Trade pkt 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25.

Salmon King. Rich color. One of the very best of this beautiful shade.

Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50.
. ^ j ui

Vulcan The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably

with the pure white of Butterfly. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

Collection of the preceding 7 varieties of up-to-date Cyclamen for $3.00.

Boddlngton's " Challenge "—All Giants

This mixture rontaina all the finest Giant strains of

the leading Pansv Specialists in the world.
I

. trade pkt. 25 cts., trade pkt 50 cts., Hoz. 75

cts.. U oz. $1.50. <i oz. $2.75, oz. $5.00.

SIM-S GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE
Was awarded the First Prize and Gold Medal at the

International Horticultural Exhibuion, held at the

Grand Central Palace. New York City. April, lai/-

Trade pkt. 75 cts.. 3 pkts. for $2.00. H o'^- iJ-^O-

.25

.15

•mmtr^lkJr^lkl'WrTTtr BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY.PlUjWWWt'AAE' The finest of all the Fancy Varie-

ties of Mignonette for Winter forcing; seed saved from selected spikes

under glass. Trade packet 60 cents, Vs ounce $1.00, ounce $7.50.

Arthur T. Boddington Co. inc.,

Tr. pkt

Giant Trimardeau. Mixed mnnimoth
flowerinp, and in a gocul range of color. $0.15

Giant Masterpiece Mixed (Frilled

Pansy). Petals beautifully waved; ex-

(luisite colors -

Giant Madame Ferret. Of strong, free

growth: chiefly wine colors

Giant Fire King. Brilliant, reddish

yellow, with large, brown eyes . .15

Giant Lord Beaconsfleld. Deep purple

violet, top petals light blue. ..... .
.

. . .15

Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a
bright golden yellow, and each petal is

marked with a darker blotch 15

Giant OrchidaeBora, or Orchid-flow-

ered Pansy. Splendid variety; beau-

tiful shn.des of pmk, lilac, orange, rose,

terra ''fitta, chamois, etc •_
.

Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine
blue, purple eye. .r .,••,;•'•

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow;

no eye ;,',.••,
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow; brown

eve ^^

Giant King of the Blacks (Faust).

Black v.',-,- •>; -'^

Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish

bronTe. dark eye -.- !'
Giant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white

margin, violet blotch 25

Giant Rosy Lilac JO
Giant White. Violet spot i->

.25

.15

t. yi oz. Oz-

S0.50 J1.60

1.25 4,00

.85 3.00

.75 2.50

.50 1.50

.85 3.00

1.75 4.00

.50 1.50

.60 2.00

.75 2.50

.GO 2,00

.75 2.50

1.25 4.00
.60 2.00
.liO 2.00

SEEDSMEN
342 WEST 14th STREET

New York City

J
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TO S[fD MERCHANTS AND PLANT GROWERS i

buyers of pounds. We have a splendid crop of 1915 seed, and,

CYCLAMEN NOVELTIES
QUEEN MARY. A novelty of merit. This gi-and new variety is a great advance; the charming salmon tint

of the flowers is further enhanced by a clear claret base. The fine, bold flowers are of perfect shape, of

large size, and are borne on strong stems well above the foliage. It is a free grower, and should be in-

eluded in all up-to-date lists. The plants were much admired when shown at the Spring meeting of the

Royal Horticultural Society, 1915. New crop seed, per oz. $18.00; per pkt., 1000 seeds, .$8.00.

ST. GEORGE. This remarkable break offers the highest quahty flowers, combined with the decorative foUage
of Begonia Rex. Tlie foliage is abundantly produced, and is beautifully margined and ornamented with
bright silver. The flowers are in every way identical to our famous Salmon King (our own). A. M., R.
H. S., 1913. New crop seed, per oz.", $18.00; per pkt., 1000 seeds, $8.00.

MRS. L. M. GRAVES. This superb novelty marks an advance in color, for it brings us near the much desired

true scarlet. The flowers are freely produced and are carried well above the fohage. The color is many
shades deeper than Salmon Iving, an intense and brilliant salmon scarlet. A healthv, vigorous grower, and
conies quite true from seed. A. M., R. H. S., 1914. Price, per oz. $30.50; per pkt., 500 seeds, $6.00.

St. George's Giant Flowered Cyclamen

t is to your interest to handle the finest strains procurable and if. by any mis-hance, you have
not yet stumbled across the St. George's Co. 's specialties, now is yojr opportunity. Most of the
great Seed Houses tbroutlhout the world are familiar with our goods, and it is for you to get
into line and reap the same benefit. We give the same attention to the buyers of ounces as to the

mind you, over 40 years in the business gives us the confidence to challenge the world to beat the lines we offer.

Per 1000 Peroz.

Brilliant. Extra dark crimson $5.00 $11.00
Brilliant Giganteum. New. Fiery

crimson flowers of much greater size

than any other of its color. Very scarce 8.50 14.50
Baroness Burdett-Coutts. Pure

white. Short, broad petals. Very
free-fiowering variety 5.00 11.00

Crimson King. Bright crimson 5.00 11.00
Dame Blanch, Giganteum. Pure

white. Large, broad petals 5.50 13.00
Dukeof Connaught. Purplish crimson 6.50 11.00
Duke of Fife. Dark rose 6.50 1 1 .00

Excelsior. White, with purple base. . 6.50 11.00
Fimbriata. A new strain, with beau-

tifuUy crested foliage and flowers.

Mixed colors 5.00 11.00
Grandiflora Alba, Giganteum. The

largest white grown. Enormous
flowers. Splendid grower 7.50 12.50

Mont Blanc, Giganteum. Pure white.

Large flower. A mountain of snow . . 5.50 12.50
Mauve Queen. Delicate mauve shade 5.00 11.00
Princess of Wales. Deep pink. Very free 6.50 11 .00

Note—The apparent discrepancies between prices of 1000 seeds

TERMS: Cash with order.
Not less than hall ounces at

ounce rates in all cases.

Per 1000 Per oz.

Prince of Wales. Bright red, large

flowers $6.50 $11.00
Papilio. Popularly termed Butterfly

Cyclamen. Mixed colors 5.50 12.50
Picturatum. Light rose tinted, claret

base 6.50 11.00
Princess May. Pale pink 6.50 11.00
Rosy Morn. DeUcate rose tinted,

claret base 6.50 11.00
Salmon Queen. Soft salmon pinlv .. . 5.00 11.00
Sunray. Deep pint, with claret base. . 6.50 11.00
SALMON KING. "Our own." A fine strain, of

which we are somewhat proud. The result of

many years' selecting and intercrossing, and
vastly superior to any other salmon in the mar-
ket. To distinguish it from the Salmon King
in general cultivation we offer it as "Our Own."
We commend it to the notice of the trade. $6.50
per 1000, $12.50 per oz.

Mixed Giganteum Varieties. $6.00 per 1000,
$10.50 per oz.

Mrs. Buckston. The salmon Cyclamen with
frilled petals. 250 seeds, $3.50.

and ounces is due to the fact that some varieties yield very large seed.

THE ST. GEORGE'S NURSERY CO.

PRIMULA SINENSIS
St. George's Giant Flowered
We offer these with every confidence. All are

the result of many years' careful selection, and are
equally as high grade as our renowned Giant
Cvclamen. i-i6 oz. Oz.

Giant Pink. The favorite color $4.00 $50.00
Giant White. The acme of perfec-

tion. Huge trusses of snow white
flowers. Average size of pip, 2 in . . 4.00 50.00

Giant Salmon. Flowers of enormous
size. Splendid habit 4.00 50.00

Giant Crimson. Brilliant blood red.

Very large flowers 4.00 50.00
Giant Blue. Clear, bright blue flow-

ers of the largest size. Very scarce.. 4.00 50.00
Giant Dark Blue (The Czar). The

richest color yet seen in Primula
Sinensis. Very scarce. Per 1000
seeds, $3.50.

PRIMULA SINENSIS
(Selected) Standard Strain

1-16 oz. Oz.

Bright Red. A very teUing color $2.50 $32.00
Crimson King. Good in every way . . 2.50 32.00
Salmon Pink. A splendid market color 2.50 32.00
White. Splendid for all purposes;

very free 2.50 32.00
Primula Malacoides. Very graceful,

pretty, hght lilac flowers produced in

great profusion 6.50

SCHIZAINTHUS GRANDIFLORA

BYRRIDA Veitch's Strain

It is unnecessary for us to enlarge upon the beauties
of this famous new dwarf, large-flowered strain.

We guarantee the seed we offer to be grown from
the original stock, and it contains a great range of

bright, showy, and effective colors. Per oz., $10.50.

Harlin^ton, Middlesex,
ENGLAND

Write tliem
_
you read tbls advt. in tbe Exchapge

fisiher's Cyclamen Seed
THE AUKAMM TYPE in Glowing Dark Red.

(Xmaa Red), Glowing Red (BrightCherry Red),Ro8eof
Marienthal (Bright Pink), Pure Wliite, Whitewith Red
Eye, Lilac: S3.60 per 1000 seeds. $25.00 per 10,000
seeds. $100 00 for 50,000 seeds.

THE AUKAMM TYPE in Glory of Wandabek
(Salmon Red), Pearl of Zehlendorf (Salmon), Rose of

Wandsbek and Rose of Zehlendorf (Light Salmon), the

four best Salmon sorts grown: $5.50 per 1000 seeds.

ROCOCO and VICTORIA CYCLAMEN, $6,00
per 1000 seeds.

Cash with order, please.

min CICI^IICD Wiesbaden-Aukamm,
rcKU. rlobntny Germany

Over 600 testimoniaJfl and repeat orders for Cyclamen
Seed weie shown to the Editor of The Florists' Ex-
chance.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bichange

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEnE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^~^"^^~"

(Eatibliihed in 1787)

Grower aod Exporter on the very larSeat scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedaltlea: Beana, Beeta, Cabbages, Carrot*. KoM-Rabi, Leeka, Lettuces, Oniona, Peaa

Radiahea, Spinach, Turnips. Swedes, AsterB, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations. (Jineranas, Gloxinias.

LarkspuTB. Nasturtiums, Pansiea. Petunias. Phloi, Primulas. Scabioua, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinnias.

eto. Catalogue free on application.

HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and
most beautiful in tbe world. $6.00 per oz.. $1.75 per H o»-. *1-00 per H oi. Postage paid. Cash
with order. ^ j j

All seeds ofTered are grown under my personal supervisjon on my own vaat grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Heo'dy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Wholesale Dept.

Fi-OWER FIELD. L. I.. N. Y.
Reciprocity—Ssw It In tbe Erchange

Success With
Mushrooins
An authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pages (A K 7 in), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of Thb Florists' Exchangb,
for the benefit of all who want to raise this
appetising esculent. It is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure is ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in
Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a
pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, $6 for first

hundred and $5 for eaoh succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. The
[>amphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
488-448 West S7Ui St., New Tork

DAHLIAS
Best new and •tanditrd varietlaa.
Write for price, before ordering

eUewhera

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Write tbem joo read tbls adrt. In the Bxdianc*

Trade Mark

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick oi Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 40 cents in postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

BeclprodtT

—

Saw It In tb« Bxchaace

PRIMROSES
Chinese Prtmroaes. Large flowering, dis-
tinct colors, 3-in., strong, S4.00, 2-in. S2.00.
Obconlca Giants, 2-in. (2.50. Cinerarias
and Malacoides, 2-in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash. Plants will please you.

Successor to U ( FTTFD The Home
In. J.LI I Ln of PrimrosesJOHN F. RUPP

SMII»»='1VI * INSTOWIV »»A.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Sweet Pea Seed
Greenhouse grown

ROSE QUEEN
Grown from Originator'a Stock

Rose Queen was the Sweet Pea Buc-
cees of last season. This Seed has been
carefully handled and rogued by us, and
should give perfect satisfaction. If inter-

ested, write us for price on such quantity
as you can use for cash.

W. & H. F. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F. Phila., Pa.
Glre credit where credit Isdue—Mention Ezcbange

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size H 'b. to
6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 Iba., $7.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Lilium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15.00.

Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.75; 1000
Pips, $16.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., 'p^S:.'S:^!U^•i

Will help sll arocnd If you mention the Exchsngs

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH. ^

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon. Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corrempondence Solicited,

G1t« credit where eredit Isdae—Uentlon Bzcbans*
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Azalea Shipments Will Come 11

10 offset the incorrect statements made in trade-paper ads and in circulars sent by

mail, we wish to make the positive statement that we expect shipments of

AZALEAS and other BELGIAN PLANTS to arrive this Fall on schedule

time. We already have the permits and all arrangements are made.

We also wish to say that every import order we have booked has been executed

up to this time—which means shipments from nine different countries—eight of which
|

are at war.
|

Orders and inquiries are invited from responsible American firms for import stock
|

from all sources.
|

McHUTCHISON ®. CO. I

THE IMPORT HOUSE
17 Murray Street NEW YORK

|
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SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
equally small damage. Outside stock,
iDcluding his field of blue (Jentians,
where he had so fine a display, is almost
a total loss; $500 will cover all damages
here.

Miss Enla V. Atwood on Reynolds st.,

two miles from the city, wlio has lately

commenced wholesale growing, has lost

considerably in iield growti stock by
wind and rain, also dara.Tge to green-
houses. She will build and repair at
once all damages.
The nursery of Edward Teas at West-

moreland farms, seven miles from the
city, also had considerable losses, the ex-
tent of which could not be learned at this
writing. lie conducts principally a nur-
sery and landscape business.

tienk Dirken, purely a nurseryman,
landscape and bulb man. bad no losses to
report of serious consequence, having no
greenhouses, and his nursery stock pretty
well disposed of at this season of the
year.

Keichardt & Schulte, being located in
a substantial building in their seed busi-
ness, had no losses of lonsequence to re-

port. They expect an overwhelming
seed business, however, as practically the
whole coast country will i'e(|uire more
seed for re-planting.

Other South Texas Florists

At Dickinson. Tex.. II. II. Stone,
wholesale Asparagus plnmnsus grower,
doubtless has had severe losses, the extent
of which cannot be learned, on account
of the impossibility of reaching that lo-

cation during high water. «

II. .7. (Jondron, the .\inaryllis special-
ist, also at Dickinson, has not been heard
from, but in his field of growing bulbs,
extensive damage is not likely.

At Galveston, with about seven flo-

rists in business, nothing can be heard,
as all communication is impossible for
the present. It is reasonable to surmise
from the loss of buildings reported there
generally, quite as much as at Houston,
that florists have suffered greatly.
At Alvin damaging reports come from

those in the nursery or flori.sts' business,
a distance of 2.5 miles from Houston, but
no detailed reports are now availahle.
Nurseries at Alta Loma. Hitchcork and
other places are known to be greatly
damaged by force of the hurricane that
practically stripped foliage from most

stuck i.»I' tliis kind, or t'it>iii Hooded acre-
age.

In face of this greatest disaster
ever known to the trade in this section,
the spirit to renew and come again is

splendid, with independence and self-

reliance, gained by the generally success-
ful business they have all had for years.
We have heard of the I'ho'nix arising
from the asiies in splendor in case of
great conflagi^tions, but in this case it

will be the beautiful Nympluea of the sea,

rising from the watei's of a hurricane,
which with new and modern greenhouses
now possible in place of many of old
style and poor condition, the future equip-
ment will be second to none in the coun-
try, and the loss (that is sometimes a
blessing), in after years will be forgot-
ten. .S. .1. M.

Fort Worth, Tex.

How a Florist AVatches His Inter-
ests

We have had repeated light show-
ers recently, and the first of this week
came in with what looks like a general
rain. Aiigust, so far. has been a very
jjleasant month with us. The occasional
showers are keeping the temperature be-
low the normal for this time of year.
The cut flower business is holding up
remarkably well. A few years ago the
Horists in this locality did not consider
Summer business worth bothering about,
even dried their ice boxes out, not carry-
ing a stock because it did not seem
practical to ship. Today the cut flower
iiusiness in the Summer is almost as
good as it was eight or ten years ago in
Midwinter.

This may be partly on account of the
growth of the city, wliich at that time
was a town of about Sij.tXM) inhabitants,
while the latest census shows over 1(X),-

(«K) for Ft. Worth. The florists. I may
safely say. are keeping pace with the
growth of the city, both in number and
in enterprise. Among the various ways
of educating the public to the use of
flowers, perhaps the most effective has
been through the society columns of the
daily papers. The writer has had some
personal experience in this direction,
which might be helpful to others. In
the first place I make it a point to call

in person on the new society editor when-
ever a change is made on any of the daily

papers. I stale that frieiidl\ rehltious
liave always been enjoyed between the
society department and the florists, and
further, they can be of the utmost help to

each other. Tiie florists, by giving accu-
rate information as to decorations, bridal
flowers, etc.. and the editor by being ab-
solutely accurate in printing same, and
by making write-ups of affairs elaborate
in proportion to their actual worth and
beauty. Vtiv instance if a decoration is

put up, of home flowers by home folks,

.\ou'l| .s(H' it written up something like

this: "Mrs. lilank entertained with a
lard party. The decorations were very
tastily arranged. A profusion of garden
Koses coven'd the mantle and Ivy cov-
ered the cbandelievs."

There is nothing that worries a society
editor worse than to have it pointed out
that slie has said the room was beauti-
fully decr)rate(l with "Fonnosas," when
plum()sus was used. .\nd you can be-

lieve I don't fail to call their attention
to such a mistake when I see it. Only
recently I had a very important wed-
dip" and instead of going to the church,
the reporters made .appointments with
me at my office. Of course no names
are mentioned. One does not get per-
.sonal advertisement out of it. but the
florists' business as a whole gets a boost
by having write-ups. It would surprise
one to know how readily the editor wel-
ri.mes this help from the florist if it is

)iresented in the right spirit and light.

The ma.iority of the reports, which seem
jokes to us at times, are written in good
faith by the reporters!, but they have
only the word of the one who is giving

the party.
-Another cause of the increase in Sum-

mer business is the hot weather here
which makes outside flowers very infer-

ior for a month or so. Then the people
order from a florist, and after getting

into the habit will not go back to gar-

den flowers. I am speaking principally

of flowers for funeral use now.
Then the last, and I think the main

cause, is that the florists have worked
up a little more nerve, and are willing

to take a chance of losing a little stock.

It might be surprising to the reader
to Icarn that flowers are shipping just

now. with the hot weather in full sway,
better than at anv other time since about
February. All the Ft. Worth florists are

having this experience. We think per-

haps the shipiicrs are "wiseiug up" some
on this line.

The storm which swept Texas last

week has not affected us in any way.
Of course we only got the tail end of it,

hut it was pretty sharp at that. We
have not been able to get reports as yet

from our fellow florists in Houston or

Galveston, but fear their property is

damaged considerably. W. J. Bakes.

New Orleans, La.
We have had several good showers this

week, which have helped the flowers and
plants wonderfull.v. The Chrysanthemum
crop of the city is exceptionally good this

year, both quality and quantit.v. Nearly

all of the florists sav busines-s is excel-

lent for this time. The Broadway Flo-

rist has a fine stock of Chrysanthemums
numbering ir),O0O. He expects to do a

fine business on All Saints' Day.
The Ayenue Floral Co. has found the

Summer business exceptionally good.

Mr. Eichling is haying an artesian well

bored on his farm across the lake. He
expects to raise a fine crop of Gladioli

and Asters for the coming year.

J. W. Bierhorst has had an exception-

ally busy w-eek. Funeral work was the

main feature.

H. C. Doescher is growing a large

number of Chrysanthemums for All

Saints' Day.
Mrs. Gruay also says she has had an

exceedingly good Summer, wedding or-

ders bein" her chief feature.

P. A. Chopin is being kept busy with

funeral work. He expects to do a fine

business next month. He has several or-

ders for weddings booked for September.
M. BlEBHORST.

Nashville, Tenn.
Yes. we are still on the map. and have

been doing a pretty good lot of business

for the middle of Summer. The drought
seems to be ibroken, rain having fallen

most every day for two weeks, and the

ground is wet deeper than it has been

before this year. The t'hange came none
too soon, for many trees were dying, and
everything was suffering about as had as

it could. Tliere is every prospect of good

'Fall bloom on all of the outdoor flowers.

Last year the Fall rains gave us the best

landscape effects we have ever seen in
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Peony Roofs
We offer, to the Trade, Strong Divisions, three to five eyes, of the following varieties of Peonies, guaranteed true to description, f. o. b. our

Btation, at the prices named. Our stock is grown on land suitable for the development of fine roots and our large stock enables us to make a low
price. No order taken for less than five of a kind. The following varieties offered subject to being unsold on receipt of order. Ask for descriptive
catalogue of these and other varieties. Illustrated Catalogue Free.

In comparing prices

note our strong divi-

sions are 3 lo 5 eyes.

S. G. Harris, Tarr>'lown, N. Y. Harrisburgh, Pa,, July 20, 1915.
Di^ar Sir.—Last October I received 75 to 100 Peonies from you. I won't sing " Tell Me the Old, Old Story " for you. but in

the last ten years I have been Peony stung—harpooned and trimmed until I refuse to resent a raw de.il on Peonies any more. I

just quit. I now take that time to tell the man who has given me a square deal
—

" Shake, you are a gentleman and a scholar and
sure earned your money."

Last year I bought from you and . His plants were good and worth the price. Yours were large, looked better and
were much heavier. This season not more than one-third of his had flowers. All of yours, but a few, had blooms, from one to five,

many of which were verj' large. The boys made more than the price paid for the plants from the blooms sold from them Decoration
Day. You sell the best plants for the money I ever saw. If I can arrange, I want to put in more this Fall.

Some Son of Belial got him hence with the Peony catalogue you sent me. I will certainly thank you for a copy as it was one of

the few catalogues I wanted to keep.
Men like you deserve the good will and patronage of decent people and I am glad I had the good fortune to deal with you.
Wishing you continued merited success, I am. Yours truly.

NOTE—The Divisions listed below are such as sold to this customer.
Per 100

Adolphe Rousseau SIOO.OO
Alexander Dumas 15.00
Ambroise Verschaflelt 10.00
Arthemise 15.00
Boule de Neige 20.00
Carnea Elegans (Guerin).. 10.00
Charlemagne 12.00
Couronne d'Or 15.00
Daniel d'Albert. 8.00
Delachel 10.00
De Jussieu 10,00
Dellcatlssima 20.00
Doctem- Bretonneau (Ver-

dier) 10.00
Due de Wellington 15.00
Duchesse de Nemours. . . . 15.00
EduUs .Superba 10.00
Felix Crousse 25.00
Festiva 20.00
Festiva Maxima 15.00
Floral Treasure 15.00

Per 100
Fragrans $8.00
Fulgida 8.00
General Bertrand 12.00
Gloire de Boskoop 15.00
Golden Harvest 15.00
Grandiflora Carnea Plena. S.OO
Henry Demay 15.00
Humel 8.00
Humei Carnea S.OO
Insignls 12.00
Jeanne d'Arc 12.00
La Coquette 12.00
Lady Curzon 25,00
Latipetala 10.00
La TuUpe 20.00
L'Indispensable 20.00
Louis Van Houtte (Calot).. S.OO
Louis Van Houtte (De-

lache) 12,00
Louise Renault 15,00
Mme. Barlllet Deschamps 20.00

Per 100
Mme. Calot S25.00
Mme. Chaumy 15.00
Mme. Coste 10.00
Mme. Crousse 20.00
Mme. de Galhau 35.00
Mme. d'Hour 40 00
Mme. Ducel 30.00
Mme. de Vatry 20.00
Mme. de Verneville 15.00
Mme. Emile Galle 40.00
Mme. Jules Elie 25.00
Mme. Lebon 10.00
Mme. Muyssart 15.00
Mile. Leonie Calot 25.00
Mile. Marie Calot 35.00
Marguerite Gerard 50 00
Marie 30.00
Marie Lemoine 25.00
Matiiilde de Roseneck ... 30.00
Modele de Perfection 20.00
Modeste Guerin 30,00

Per 100
Mons. Bastien LePage 875 00
Mons. Boucharlataine. . . . 20.00
Mons. Dupont 20.00
Papilionacea 10.00
Petite Renee 50.00
Prince de Talindyke 25.00
Prince Imperial 12.00
Princess Beatrice 15.00
Purpurea Superba 20.00
Rose dArmour 20.00
Rubra Superba 25.00
Rubra Triumphans 15.00
Sulphurea 10.00
TriomphedelExp.de Lille 25.00
Triomphe du Nord 8.00
Ville de Nancy 15.00
Violacea 8.00
Viscomtesse Belleval 8.00
Victor Hugo 30.00
Princess Alexandra, single. 12.00
Octave Demay 40.00

I

S. G. HARRIS, Tarrytov^^n, N. Y.
Write tbpiii yoQ mad this r<\\X. In thp Exchiiii^f

POINSETTIAS
VA-mV. fine stock. Shipped any date required

$5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

FRED H. LEMON & CO., Richmond, Ind.

will help all around if you mention the Eschange

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermeslna, Rosea, Arendl

and mixed, also Grandiflora Compacta, Alba,
Lilac. Rosea and Siingamea. Malacoldea. Lilac
and White, 2-in., S2.00 per 100, SISUO per lOOU.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock. White, Rose Pink and
Light Pink Enchantress and Victory, $4.50
per 100. J40 00 per 1000.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, Melvlna and Annam.
Stron«, 2)i-in., »1.60 per lOO.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now. »2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., »1.26 per 100.
PARIS DAISY. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM Giant, 2-in,, S2,0U per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg, Pa.

Reclprt>clty—Saw It Ig the Exchange

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, S175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000
Extra good stock—Ready for

3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

CYCLAMEN
IH-lnch J5.00 per 100
3-Inch 8.00 per 100

Poinsettia
2H-ll>ch tS.OO per 100

Primula Obconica
2%-ixxh $3.00 per 100

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
SCRANTON, PA.

will help all around If jog mention the Kichange

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Dark red, deep rose, pink, white with carmine eye

and pure white, 3-in.. 88.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA DE CHATELAINE. 2-in.. $5.00 per
100. 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in. $3,00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDFVISA. 2-in. $2.60 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Three colors: Red,
pink and deep lavender, 2-jn. $2.50 per 100: 3-in.
$5.00 per 100.

This stock all good and ready for a shift.
Cash, or satisfactory reference.

C. F. MAHAN % CO..
R. No.8 DAYTON, OHIO
WIU help all around If you mention the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
this viciuity, Asters, CouG-flo«ers, aud
Kudlwfkias. wild ones, spring up
where we had do idea any had ever
grown. We may now expect fully as
good a show this season, as there is al-
ready enough moisture in the ground to
insure their making good growth.

There is no great surplu.s of flowers of
any kind at present, though Roses are
more plentiful than they were a few
weeks ago, and the early Carnations are
coming in quite freely. Asters are about
gone, though the late varieties are doing
better this .season than they usually
do. Being cool most of the Summer is
one probable reason. There is little Val-
ley at present, Geny Bros, baving al-
most a monopoly of the suppl.v. Cosmos
and Dahlias are appearing in small quan-
tities, but the quality is not good. Lilies
are in good supply.
One noticeable feature of the stores

is the fewer plants on display and the
better effect they prodaice because they
are not so crowded. Many of the retail
stores would make a better appearance
at all seasons of the .year if they did not
attempt to show so many flowers that
they lose al'l artistic value.
The growers have given their houses

a thorough oveAauling this Summer, and
in general the houses are in better con-
dition than we have ever seen them.
Tliere will be more Chrysanthemums
again this season than will be really
(in-ofilable. if the demand is not heavier
than we e.xpect. The growing stock cer-
tainly looks as though the i|uality would
be all that could be desired.

Tlie Pall trade in hardy ornamentals
is opening up earlier than usual, and
bids fair to he good. In spite of the
lack of business in most liu<'s, there has
been an unusually large number of good
residences erected this iSummer. This
calls for plenty of planting.
The seedsmen say that prospects for

a. heavy Fall business never were better.
Already there is some activity. No seeds-
man in this city does a mail order busi-
ness, and no catalogs are is.sued here.
It looks as though some one was missing
a great oiniortunity for there is a great
territory that could better be served from

1 Xashvillc than from any other place.
I There is scmie anxiety expressed here

I

as to whet her the bulbs will reach us this

I

season. None have been received here

j

thus far, though it was expected that
they would come in earlier this season

ifionlinued on page 468)

Bees]

English Roses
are amazingly
Fibrous-rooted

Top growth alone is not a safe cri-

terion of the value* of a Rose to you.

True, you must have vigorous ctnd

healthy branch and leeif develop-

ment, in order to ensure a solid

foundation for the subsequent life of

the tree. But these things are often

procured in highly fed soils where

the formation of root fibre is retarded

or negatived. When you get such

trees into your forcing or flowering

beds there is a long wait before the

roots become acclimatized, so to

speak. This is simply due to the fact

that the necessary equipment of feed-

ing fibres, which enable the trees to go

straight on with their work after being

transplanted, does not exist. Abun-
dance of root fibre was not necessary

in the period of forced growth, in

heavy, over-fed soil, consequently

Nature did not provide it. The re-

sult is a fat, lazy tree, of actually

less value to you than a starveling.

What you want is a tree that has

had more or less of a struggle for ex-

istence ; that has had to work for its

living. A prize-fighting-boxer sort of

tree that is trained up to the last

ounce. Such trees can only be grown
under suitable conditions. They are

grown by the million on Bees' 200

acre farm in North Wales, England.

Bees' nursery is part of a huge plain

situated on the banks of the River

Dee, within hail, almost, of Chester

on the one hand and Mt. Snowden
on the other. The land is actually

reclaimed silt, deposited by the Dee
during past ages, and is swept from
end to end by the bitter gales from
the Atlantic Ocean.

See how splendidly these two fac-

tors combine to produce the ideal

Rose tree. First, there is the naturally

rich, humus-laden silt soil. It is in a

finely divided condition and encour-

ages—makes necessary—the forma-

tion of multitudinous root fibres.

Neither light nor heavy, and neither

too wet nor too dry, it is the ideal

rooting medium. Then the climate,

the most searching and severe in the

British Isles, comes into play. Every

effort at exuberant growth is keenly

contested. The tree has veritably to

fight for its life. Wind, cyclonic in

violence, almost tears the trees up by
the roots ; but the result is a more
thorough and firm anchorage of

fibrous roots. Alternating climatic

conditions of Artie severity or delu-

sive mildness, compact the plant

tissues to iron wood hardness. The
result at lifting time is a short-jointed,

stocky tree, with a perfect mat of

fibrous roots, which grows and blooms

with almost magical luxuriance, when
transplanted to milder quarters.

Sample Bees' English Rose Trees ihis Fall.

Send your list of requirements for pricing.

Do It NOW. This very minute
" Lest you forget.*'

1077 Mill Street, LIVERPOOL, ENG.
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54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORKThe MacNiff Horticultural Company

The Largest Horiicuiiural Auction Rooms in the World

Opening Sale of the Fall Season on Tuesday,
September 14th, at eleven o'clock, A. IVI,

There will be no Import of Azaleas

DonH 'worry I We have its equal

Grown in America

Easter and

Christmas HEATHER
NEVER before have we been able to grow

such fine specimens as this year. If you
have greenhouse space and can receive them
this fall, we can make you a splendid offer.

NOW is the time to act, before it is too late.

If intere.sted, we will promptly mail you our
price-list for Fall, 1915. Ready now.

<(The Home ot Heather'

'

Knight & Struck Company

One Madison Ave., New York

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

Ampelopsls Veltcbll. 4H-iD.. $15.00 per 100
Excellent, healthy atock.

SmlJaz. Z-'in. pots, $3.60 per 100.

Sedum Sleboldl Pyrethrum Hybrldum
Alyssum Saiatlle HoUyhocka
Eupotoiium, Blue Stoke«la

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckla Newmaol
Luplnus Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-ia. poU, at $8.00 per 100.

Llatris. 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy stock, for immediate effect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCK.AWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
Will help »ll flrooDtl If yon mention tb» Exchsnje

Primroses
Chinese, ForbesU, Malacoldes, Obconlca

alba, rosea and ruby, at $2.00 per 100.
Obconica gigantea, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $2.00 per 100.
PANSY SEED. Giant Flowering, $4.00 o«.
CINERARIAS Hyb. Grandiflora, 2j2-in-

pots, S2.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., DELAWARE, OHIO

win help all aronnil If yoo m'^ntlop tbe Eigbange

Th* pHoM AdvertlMd In tha Floriata'

iwhanM ara far THE TRADE ONLY

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
5c.: 3-in., lUc;DRACSNA IndWsa. 2-i

4-in., 15(7. ; 5-in., 25c. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2j4-in.. S5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poltevlne. Rlcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in..

$5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.. lOc;
4-in.. 15c.; 6-in., 25c.; from bed for 2>^- and 3-in.
pol,9. $5.(10 per 100.

VINCA varlegata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in . $2.60 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in., $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

POINSETTIAS
Strong, healthy, well rooted, 2J^-in. pot planta;

all top cuttings. $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000;
250 or over at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstowfl, Md.
Olye cre<]lt wberp credit Isdup—Mention ETchange

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HABSISOR DICK

$1.50

A. T. DeLaMam Pto. & Pub. Co., N. I.

"A Bird in

the Hand''
You know the adage.

Well, a Hydrangea in

America is worth several

Azaleas in Belgium right

now. Of course, the Aza-
leas may get out of Bel-
gium; we don't know;
conditions may change

;

certainly it is not possible

to get anything out of

Belgium at present. The
war may end next week,
but the chances are it icon'l. Are you going to take that chance ? Can you afford
to depend altogether on imported forcing stock; when there is plentv of good
forcing stock right here at home—"Made in America"—stock that you know you
can depend on ?

HYDRANGEAS
for example. We offer:

OTAKSA, with 7 to 10 branches at $25.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 5 and 6 branches at $20.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 4 branches at $15.00 the 100.

FRENCH NOVELTIES. All the best ones at $5.00 the 100 addition for the
same sizes.

They are all in 6-in. pots now, plunged outside, and growing like weeds, rich
deep-green, healthy foliage and "fat" stems that promise big heads of bloom.
They will grow into money for you, and you can cash 'em next Easter.

There won't be any surplus of blooming plants next Spring. Stick a pin in

that. We want every progressive florist to get in touch with us.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Wholesale Only—Ours are "Made in America'*

Write them you read this sdTt- Id the Eicbange

Seasonable Stock
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in., $8.00

per 100; 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca Gigantea and
Grandiflora, 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-

in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnense, 2i4-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

PRIMULAVeris Superba, $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA Malacoldes (Baby Primrose),
$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarf,
$2. .50 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in., $6.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatcherl and
Sprengerl. Strong, from 2>i-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Eichange

CAIVNAS VINCA VARIEGATA
^^ ' ^ i. ^ A ^ *—»

I

4.in p^tg_ strong plants, $10.00 per 100; 3}i-in
Per 100 pots, strong plants, $8.00 per 100.

King Humbert, 4-ipch $8.00

BEGONIA Erfordl, 2H-inch 3.00
BEGONIA Vernon, 44nch 6.00
BEGONIA Vernon, 2H-inoh 3.00
SALVIA Bonfire. Splendens, 3-inoh 3.00
GERANIUMS. Mrs Hill. BudA bloom 4-inch 7 00
ENGLISH rVY, 3-inoh 4.00
GERMAN IVY, aH-inch 2.00

Caah With Order.

WM.MEARS, Rumson. N.J.
Will help ail around If jroo mentioa the BxchiDce

Asparagus Sprengerl
Strong plants, 2)^ -in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00

per 1000; 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill, N. Y.
GlTe credit wherg credit la due—Mentlop Bicbaoge

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of
more than paaslna value If. when orderinq
•toGk of our advertlaera, thay will mention
eaaino th« advt. In Th« Exohanae.
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Mammotli flowerShow
Will be a feature of the

BIG CONNECTICUT FAIR
AT

CHARTER OAK PARK, HARIfORD, CONN.

SEPTEMBER 6th to llth
(OPENS LABOR DAY)

Competition Open to the World
Handsome Premiums No Entry Fee

Entries Close August 30th

WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST

THE CONNECTICUT FAIR ASSOCIATION
Hartford. Connecticut

!•>w <5» i5» iS> <S» iSr i?» t.5> ^»r *Sr i5> «,•> <& «.•» iS> <•/ t«> v?» <S» iS> rS/ tSt iSt
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Primulas
Obconicas and Malacoides

Strong plants out of 2J^-mch

Asparagus Plumosus and
Sprengeri, Dracaena

Indivisa
Strong plants out of 23^-inch, J2.00

per 100; 300 for $5.00.

Cabbage, Celery, Lettuce
and Beet Plants

strong plants. 31.00 per 1000; 10,000
for $8.50.

J. C. Schmidt
Bristol, Pa.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
than usual. Some say that they would
be pleased if they did not come at all,
for if their competitors did not have any
either, they could get along more profit-
ably without them, and give better satis-
faction to the customers in the end.
As previously suggested, it develops

that this city has a pretty fair supply
of Azaleas, and most of the forcing hulbs
on hand that have either been carried
over or grown here. The Azaleas and
Rhododendrons show a heavy set of buds.
I>ast season the Joys forced some of their
own growing of Valley and found it as
good as the best German grown. They
say that they can dig fifty thousand this
season if they need that much.

M. W. B.

Louisville, Ky.

Write them t-hi rexrl thi" ««1vt. In th,. Fr^hnnpe

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

~Jlean and healthy id every particular,
3-m. pots, »5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of
more than passtna value If, when orderlna
atoek of our advertisers, they will mention
••eina the advt. In The Exchange.

A Jew fairly attractive weddings have
been solemnized in Louisville during the
past few days, and bus.iness has been
fairly good considering that the amuse-
ment places, with the exception of the
moving picture houses are all closed, and
there is no place for people to go. or any
demand for cut flowers. With the open-
ing of the Kentucky State Fair and the
races in September business will prob-
ably improve materially. During the
week of Aug. IG rain was experienced
every day, and very few people came
down town who did not have to.

Announcement has just been made
that there will be Iwenty-soven classes
and eighty-one prize awards listed in the
plant and flower department of the Ken-
tucky State Fair. Included in these
classes, are prizes for the best collection
of decorative plants, cut flowers, bridal
bouquets, table decorations, etc. Classes
in the horticultural department number
ninety-seven, with 104 prizes to be
awarded. Included in these will be prizes
for all of the best known varieties of
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Grapes, and
early fruits, and attractive prizes for
county displays. The fair opens on Sept.
1.3 and lasts six days.
The .Tacob SchuIz Co. recently had a

very attractive card displayed in its win-
dow. This card bore the words "Love

ASTERS
50c., $1.00 to $1.50 per 100

BOSTON FERNS
6-inch, fine stock, $40.00 per 100

Qeor^e B. Hart
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Insurance," "Buy Flowers." The idea

of flowers as an insurance for love is ex-

ceptionally novel and attractive, and at-

tracted the attention of many persons
passing the window.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson returned on
Tuesday, Aug. 17, from an extended vaca-
tion trip which was spent on the Pacific

Coast. Mrs. Thompson said that the

most interesting thing which she noted
while in the West was the remarkable
way in which the Westerners had re-

claimed land by use of irrigation. At San
Diego, Cal., what was previously a bar-

ren wilderness, is now one of the garden
spots of the country, and flowers of al-

most every known description are to be
seen in profusion. Great beds of Pan-
sies. Geraniums, Lavender, and' other well
known flowers are seen on every side,

and the trip was of great educational
value. The horticultural building was
particularly attractive both from the in-

terior and exterior.
Wednesday, Sept. 1, is the date set for

the next meeting of the Kentucky So-
ciety of Florists. The florists are all

asked to be present as there are several
matters of importance to be discussed in

connection with handling Fall business.

Capt. Gen. August Baumer was very
active in the preparation made for the
big moonlight excursion given by the Diill

Corps of De Molay Commandery No. 12,

Knights Templar, on the steamer Plomer
Smith on Thursday, Aug. 19. The affair

proved to be a gala event in spite of the

fact that it rained almost all day, and
the night was cool. One of the largest
attendances ever present on a moonlight
excursion turned out for the affair which
was very successful from every point of

view.
J. H. Carmody, who has been a leader

in the county .igent or demonstrator work
of Kentucky, has been selected to bead
the horticultural department of the Ken-
tucky State Fair Association this year.

There are thirty-two departments of the
fair, each of which is presided over by
a superintendent, who serves under the
officers in charge.
The vacation season is about over with

the William Walker Co. Mi-sses Edith
and Bertha Walker have .iust returned
from a three weeks' vacation spent at

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders
6ise of pots 100 1000
2}i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus J2.50 $22.80
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 48.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Largspots 7.80 70.00
2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.50 22.80
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.80 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6.00 66.00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
inosa 4 00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordi and Lum-
toosa 7.80 70.00

2Ji-in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.60 22.80

2M-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 26.00

2M-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted. . . . 2 35 20.00
2H-in. SMILAX 2.60 22.80
2>i -in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6 DO 66.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 76.00
IOjOOO FERNS—From bench: Boston, Scottll,

lElegantisslma, Plersoni, etc., $12.50, $16.00
and $20.00 per 100

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Got. Herrlck, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock, $6.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000.

2U-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants, $4 00 per 100, $35 00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINOTON. N. J.

Give credit where credit la dne—Mention Bxcliance

Fragrant Daphne Odorata
The largest stock of this attractive, old-fashioned,

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glossy,
green foliage and fragrant white blosaoma at
Christmas.

R. G. HANFORD, ""'""'^nn.
Write them you roiul lliia advt. la the Exchange

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HABBISON DICK

$1.50

A. T. DeT.^Mabe Ftq. & Pub. Co., N. X.
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Seasonable
Miscellaneous ^tock

ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants. See classified page, 492.

100 1000
BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas. 2,y-in...S3.00 $25.00
CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering. Half Dwarf.

Finest mixed, (ready July). 21.4 -in 3.00 25.00
DRACvtNA IndlTlsa. Strong transplanted Seedlings. 1.75 16.00
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best varieties. 2)i-iii... 3.0O

Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15.00
4-in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2K-in 4.00 35.00
4-in 25.00
5-in 36.00
6-in 45.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2^-in 5.00 40.00
Whitmanl compacta. 2}i-m 5.00 40 00

4-in 25.00
ScottU Ferns. 2)i-in 5.00 45.00
ScholzeU. 2l4-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00
Elegantisslma Improved. 2J^-in 5.00 40.00
Elegantisslma Improved. Strong, 3H-in 25.00
Smlthll and Muscosa. Strong, 3H-in 25.00
Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In all varieties. 150 clumps

in each flat. These can be divided. Shipped in or out
of flats. 1 flat in 6 best varieties. $2.00 per flat.

6 flats in any variety, $1.75 per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60 per flat,

20 flats or more in any variety, $1.50 per flat.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2)f-in 3.00 25.00
POINSETTIAS. 2M-in. The true dark red; fine

plants; ready August and September. Shipped
in paper pots. Place your order now for delivery
to suit you 5.50 50.00

Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
FIELD-GROWN

Carnallon Plii
Clean, Healthy Stock

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
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California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergli
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. Var,eRobbinsville, N.J.
(jlTc credit wbere credit 1b due—Mention KxcbaoKe

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS* TRADE
Fruit Trees. Oraamental Trees. Shrubs, Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis. Peoales, Herbaceout

Plants. Extra Fine Selection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmli. Daphne, Tree Roses, Chinese
Magnolias. English Walnuts, Roster's Spruce. Hemlock, Retlnlsporas. Juniper, Mugho Pine,
Nordman's Fir. Arborrltce Pyramldalls, Hovey's Golden, and Tree Box. Ampelopsis Veltchll,
California Privet, Berberis ThunbergU and Rosa Setlgera. Clematis Jackmanll, Dwarf Boi
Edging. Write for oiu- WholeaaJe Trade List.

tSo?rcr"e. !
W. © T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It hi the Eichaoge

Won't it be a good idea to order now?
The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinda you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List.

We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

PEONIES
JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK

Write tbem yon read this advt. Id tbe Eiichange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
ton ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER ® CO. 'ton

1 FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Prioe Ll.t

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Eicbange

Plant Evergreens Now
LET US QUOTE PRICES ON YOUR LIST OF WANTS

100,000 Evergreens, Trees and Shrubs to select from.

Grown in the garden spot of the country.

B. r. BARR & CO., Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, PA.
Reclprofltv—Snw It In the Escbange

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
and get our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES, T.c.TOyRLow!

VERY GOOD

Inc. West Newbury, Mass .

HARDY NURSERY
STOCK

OFFERED BY

G.W.VAN GELDEREN, Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yoa read thla advt. In tbe Exchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any size desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGU
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas, Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the hesf sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Write tbem you rpnd tbla mlvt. In the E^ccbapge

Our Advertising Columns

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Biicbftngg

READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

Everg^reens
We have an extra large stock of BLUE SPRUCE (Koster), NORWAY
SPRUCE, ARBORVIT/f; and PINE, in sizes running from 8-16 feet in
height, that we will sell (for the month of August only) at Uttle more

than the cost of digging and burlapping

CHARLES NOIVIIVI & SONS, Irvington, N. J.

Write thetp yoa read this advt. In tbe Erchange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

AMk for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Give credit wbere credit la due—Mention Eicbapge

EVERGREENS
Now is the time to plant Evergreens. Remember we have the largest

stock in this country. Send for price list.

THE ELIZABETH NIRSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N.J.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

1 Ktr 4*
Largest assortment in

New England. Ever
greens, deciduous trees,
both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
stock that can he depend
ed upon. Send for catalog
and special trade prices.

^^

Ti i-'iii,

r?r^

11 t=i—^ -, y.\ 1 H and Myb:

tii^
~r-.?—r—

North AbinfitoQ

Finest of shrubs. Special
iricea. By the
lis, hardy Native

and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
a'-cU'nated. Send youi
lists Let nseanmate.

^

i
fllve credit where credit 1b due—Mpiiflon Kyrh^npe

HcntT CM->FO(y*u^

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eschange

We Have Something

Special to Offer in

Weigelias—Canida and Eva
Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Give credit where credit ladue^Mentlon Exchange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write foe Lin

Dltglng EVERGREENS now

Ibe F. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Will help all aroniH] If yoa m«iitloD th* Bzehaact

PEONIES

and IMS
Catalogue now ready

OUR GUARANTEE: We will re-

place with three all plants not

proving true to description.

PETERSON NURSERY
STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG.

CH ICAGO, I LL.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the E'xchange

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Writ« for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Eicbange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ® Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

R^clprocItT—flaw It In tbe Bxchan^e

Th* pHcm AdvartlMd In th* Flerl*t*'

Cxohang* ar* for THE TRAOfi ONLY.
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
VouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee Wis., 1916.

Ligustrum ovalifolium tricolor

{Subject of this week's illnstration.)

Among the half evergreen Privets which appear to

be overloolced by many, is the one of our notes, Ligus-
trum ovalifoliura tricolor, one of the handsomest of the

many sorts in cultivation here, and possessing, too, the

same degree of hardiness as the type. It is really of a
tricolor foliage, the leaves being of a yellowish white
on the edges and of a pinkish color when young, the

center green. It is quite distinct from the golden
leaved forms often seen in cultivation, and by many
it is much preferred to all other of the ovali-

folium type. Our picture is of a vigorous
plant on the grounds of John T. Morris,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, and it is a good
representation of the plant when in its full

vigor in Summer. As it has often been re-

ferred to, the common green form of the

ovalifolium is evergreen at Philadelphia in

mild Winters or when in protected positions.

Even when the mercury records zero, when
in hedges, one branch protecting another,
there is green foliage in the center in almost
every Winter, especially on vigorous plants,

and this is why as a hedge it is so popular.
Notwithstanding the sameness of it, the
popularity of this common green leaved form
increases yearly, chiefly for the reason of
its adaptability, its pretty leaves and its ease
of propagation.
When the tricolor variety of it becomes

better known it will undoubtedly be much
called for, for all the purposes the common
one is used. What a beautiful hedge its

foliage would make! The golden-leaved ones
are now seen in hedge form occasionally, but
being of the one color only they are not so

effective as the tricolor.

As a single specimen the picture portrays
the beauty of the tricolor. Notice the shape
of the bush and the vigorous shoots it has
made. The vigor comes from good soil and
good pruning, and, as already referred to,

vigorous plants always hold their foliage bet-

ter in Winter than those of less strength.

This suggests a good mulching with manure
in Winter and a good pruning in Spring for

all these Privets.

Green wood cuttings in Summer, indoors,

and hard wood ones set out in Spring, soon
give a supply of plants.

n _t /in I \ The genus Pavia is now
^'^^J^sculuB) considered as ^sculus bv
parviuora ^^^^ authorities, others
retain its name Pavia, the one long known
for it. The old-time distinctions which made
it easy to tell Pavias and ./Esculus apart was
the shells enclosing the seeds. In ^Esculus these are
prickly; in Pavia, smooth. This made it easy for those
who met with the seeds to know at once whether Pavia
or .^sculus claimed the specimen.

Pavia parviflora has been through several specific

changes. The writer knew it first as P. macrostachya,
then P. alba, and now P. parviflora.

It is a most beautiful species, bearing handsome pan-
icles of white flowers in Midsummer, the white of the

Howers set off by numerous yellow stamens extending
well beyond the petals. It surpasses all other species

in beauty, and, though a native of our Southern States,

is quite indifferent to cold of a zero nature, which it

often meets with in Pennsylvania,
Its habit of growth is peculiar. It rarely exceeds

8ft. to "tft. in height, but it extends itself on all sides,

soon covering a large space. Specimens of a diameter
of ISft. have been observed. As every shrub may be
expected to flower, what a grand sight such a specimen
Is when in flower can be well understood. It leads in

beauty all other Pavias, and its Summer blooming is at
a time when the majority of shrubs have finished their
display for the season.

All the Pavias are beautiful. P. rubra is of a deep
red color, but its panicles of flowers are not nearly so
dense flowered as are those of parviflora.

Pavia parviflora rarely seeds, so propagation is most-
ly by dividing large plants.

nr > n The beauty of the common Dogwood,Weeping CornuB f-^^^^^ fl^^jj^^ .^^^^ .„ f^jj ^j^pi^y
noriaa

in 'early Spring is well known to

everyone, being the most striking of all the flowering
trees and shrubs that greet us in our woods at that
season. The general planting o£ this species on lawns
attest the value that is placed on it.

There are now three varieties of this Dogwood in

cultivation, the pink flowered, the weeping and the

double; the latter \ariety is not yet well known, having

been but recently disseminated.

The weeping one, which we wish to mention now, is

well distributed at the present time. It was an acci-

dental find in the first place, discovered in a wood near
Baltimore by a Dr. Thompson, who disposed of it to

the Meehan Nursery firm of Germantown, who propa-
gated it. This weeper has a character that some other
weepers possess but not all of them, namely, the up-
right growth of its leading shoot. This leader does

Ligustrum ovalifolium tricolor

not droop, but persists in its upward growth, while

all the rest of its shoots have a downward tendency.

This character adds much to its value, as its height in-

creases yearly, attaining in time instances to the height

of a small tree, the same as the common form does.

As this weeping variety flowers just the same as the

common one, it presents a curious appearance when
in hioom. The flowers, and the leaves as well, have a

curious twist, striving, as it were, to grow right side

up which, on their drooping branches, present a strange

sight and add to the interest of the display if not to

its beauty. There is no doubt that the chief value of

this weeper is owing to its effect in Winter. There is

then no struggle apparent between the shoots, foliage

and flowers, nothing in sight but its upright leader and
its drooping branches. This is why one sometimes sees

it catalogued and written of as a particularly useful

drooping tree for Winter.

The usual method of increasing this Weeping Dog-
wood is by budding or grafting it on the common
Cornus florida.

-, „ _ , , When looking over old volumes of
Yellow Berried y^^ Gardeners Monthli, and simi-
llex opaca

j^^. horticultural periodicals of the

past, it is astonishing how many reports there are of

the locality of yellow-berried Holly, Ilex opaca. It is

astonishing when one remembers that nobody appears

to have propagated any stock of such a desirable orna-

mental berried evergreen. It must be obvious to every-

one familiar with evergreens that a yellow-berried Holly
would prove such a desirable addition to collections

that every lover of trees having space for one, would
plant. It is propagated chiefly by budding and graft-

ing; in addition, seeds might be sown, but until they

fruited no one could say what the color of the berry

of these seedlings would be. Grafting is performed

early in Spring, and a little later budding, with a

pushing bud. In Autumn, budding with a dormant bud

mav be performed.
With choice kinds the best way would be to pot some

seedlings of the common Holly for the purpose of

grafting or budding under glass, as this permits of

better conditions for operating on the stocks than doing

so outside would.

Some of the English catalogs that come before us

offer small plants of the yellow-berried Eng-
lish Holly, which goes to prove th.it they are

propagated in one of the ways we now sug-

gest.

We understand that the Bassett Nurseries,

Hammonton, N. J., have secured some yel-

low-berried native Holly for propagation

and we hope they will succeed,

m 17 1! 1. To suggest to our nursery-
TheEngUsh ^^^ ^^^ keeping of a stock
"*•' of the English Oak, Quercus
Robur, on hand would seem uncalled for in

view of the fact that there are some 25 or

more native species available for the pur-

pose. While it is true that we have this num-
ber to select from there is something so dif-

ferent in the appearance of Q. Robur from

any one of ours, and there is so much con-

nected with it in the history of the past, that

no one would regret giving it a place where

ample lawn space permits of it.

The situation for this Oak is not where a

tall tree is wanted; on the contrary, it should

he where a large, round headed one is needed.

This should be remembered by those inter-

ested, for we have seen it wrongly employed

as a street tree, where height was particu-

larly desirable.

It is pre-eminently a lawn or meadow tree,

where its character is always looked on with

admiration, especially when full growth is

approaching.
One of its features much appreciated is its

character of holding, until freezing weather

comes, its foliage unchanged from its normal

green. It does not change color, or but little

from its green, Summer hue as do most all

our native sorts, but holds on its cheering

green until it freezes. When practically ev-

ery native sort has not only changed color

but shed its leaves as well, the English stands

unchanged until freezings come.

Our White Oak, Q. alba, much resembles

it in its round headed, spreading habit, when

set out alone, and its changing color of foli-

age from green to a light purplish hue shortly

before dropping has made it a favorite among our land-

scape gardeners.

There is a variety of Q. Robur, known as fastigiata,

making a tall, broad pyramidal growth, which is a

valuable addition to lawn trees. It has all the character

of foliage referred to above as adding value to the

common Robur.

There is much more attention given to Pines

Pinus of our own country today than in the past,

*°°P' but there is one of much merit still but seldom

seen in plantings, while being unequaled in its way. It

is the Pinus inops, known to many as Jersey Pine,

though this common name is not distinctive as there are

several other Pines growing in New Jersey, even in con-

nection with inops in some cases. Its distinctive charac-

ters are its moderate growth, its slender branchlets and

its leaves in pairs, though to this may be added its very

rough, blackish bark, even on its small branches

It often occupies barren places where, while healthy,

it does not attain great height. Twenty-five feet 'S a

good height there, while most of the others would be

considerably smaller. But in more favorable soils trees

may be seen of from 30ft. to 40ft., but these are excep-.

Pinus inops is so unlike nearly all known species in

the characters mentioned that its presence in a collec-

tion is always an object of interest, besides suiting so

well when tall sorts would not answer. Its wood is re-

nowned for the resin it contains, making excellent fire

wood. There is a fragrance to its foliage weU recog-

nized by those who have dwelt in Pine forests, and to

such persons the possession of a small specimen of it

as a Christmas tree is a great boon. It is rare to find

this tree in the seedsmen's list, but when obtainable the

seeds soon germinate, given indoor room.
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Money-Making Catalog

For Florists Who Are Wide

Awake Or Need Awakening

A Catalog of DESIGNS
SPRAYS ^ BASKETS
•* CORSAGES AND >^

WEDDING BOUQUETS

HIS catalog is intended for use in mailing to

customers and for working up an agency business.

The facts we have to tell about the wondrous

working of our good catalog are almost unbe-

lievable by many, but as soon as they get into the field

with our instructions they too begin to reap the rich har-

vest within their elbow reach.

What a few say about our good book :

" Received the catalogs, they fill the bill exactly."—Potter Floral Co., El Paso, Texas.

" For out-of-town agencies your catalog is unquestionably
the best one on the market. The book will please the most
critical."

—

Jacob S. Schulz, Louisville, Ky.

" The one thousand catalogs received and are very satis-

factory; they are being put to use and are producing good
results already. This catalog fills the necessary place we
have wanted for several years."—J. F. Wilcox & Sons, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

" We have your Floral catalog and are very much pleased

with it. Please us send 100 catalogs and put the enclosed

name and address on them."—Pahud Floral Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Write today—there may be an opportunity to get exclusive right on issue of Catalog D in your
territory—a chance to have a catalog all your own.

ALPHA FLORAL COMPAINV
Altman Building

Kansas City, Missouri

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

Seasonable Plants oKti
ACHYRANTHES. Four varieties. 2H-in.. $2 50
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2>i-in., $2 50
per 100, 122.50 per 1000: Sprengeri. 2V<-m
$2.50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000. * ' '^ -

BEGONlAS. Erfordl. 2J^-m . $2.50 per 100;
Vernon, red. pink and white. 2H-m., $2.50 per
100; Chatelaine, 2-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2H-m
$5.00 per 100.

i-
. 73 "i..

CYCLAMEN. 2J4, 3. 3H and 4-in.. $6.00.
$10.00. $16.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Cash with

FUCHSIAS. 2H and 3-in. assorted, $2.50 per lOO'
rVY GERANIUM. 2K-in.. $2.00 per 100.
MIMOSA Pudlca. 2>^-in., 6c. each
STAR OF BETHLEHEM. lOo each
STEVIA. 2M-in., $2.00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in.. $2.00 per

Sul^'^^-NT.^i"!.,*?"'' t""' l""' »'8.00 per 1000.DRACAENA Indlvisa. 2K-in., $i00 per 100HYDRANGEAS. 3-in., $5^) per 100.
order. pleaM.

F. C. RIEBE^fS- Webster, Mass.
Notice To Peony Growers

POT-GROWN

Strawberry Plants
There are many varieties of Strawberries, but for

general home use. I recommend these four varieties:

SUCCESS for early. WM. BELT and CHESA-
PEAKE for mid-season, and STEVENS LATE
CHAMPION for late.

These will give a bountiful supply of fruit from
the begmning to the end of the season. The price
to the trade is $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

Will ship direct to your customers, using your
shippmg tag. Send me your orders. Strong
plants now ready.

w. E. MING. t?i tmic Silver, N. J.

Pot-Grown

Sirawberry Pianrs
Success, Sen. Dunl^ip. McKlnley, NickOhmcr, (,len Mary. \Vm. Belt, Brandywlne.

Stevens Late, Gandy. Aroma. Shiirpless, Vlr-
glnla L«n?fellow, $2 00 per 100, Slfi.OO per 1000.
JlS'S!""' t-hcsape-ike, Fendall. $2.25 per 100
$18 00 per 1000. Everbearing (Progressive Bui
perb), $3,00 per 100. Packing free^CMh 'v^S
order.

Red Bank Nurserifs, bed bank.%"j!

.. N. Y.

Now Is Your Time. I have 2500 fine, large 5-
to 6-year-old clumps of the large, fine, double pinkDUCHESSE DE NEMOURS\ very flagrant aSd
the best early Peonies for cut flowers today. Must
sell to make room at $15.00 per ZOO clumps. Come
and see them. This price is only for cash orders.

Geo. T. Schunetnann, noo^J^tnur"

Baltimore, Md.
Trade last week made a change for the

better. Quite a few funeral orders were
made up, and owing to the cheap prices
of cut dowers, the retailers made a nice
little profit.

Calls for bunches are beginning to come.
Asters are heavily in supnlv and sold
very cheaply. Roses are still plentiful.
W. S. Manning, general superintend-

ent of parks, was obliged to go to St.
Agnes' hospital last week for an opera-
tion. This was not of a serious nature,
happily, but will confine Mr. Manning
to the institution for two weeks.
Large hailstorms caused severe losses

to florists in this vicinity. Charles H.
Hochstedt and Edward Van Reuth were
the losers, much of their glass being
broken,
John L. Wagner & Sons of West Joppa

road, Townshend, Md., are running a
useful advertisement in regard to window
bo.ves. "Consult Us Almiit Your Win-
dow Bo.\es" is the bead-line.

The annua] picnic and crab feast of
the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Bal-
timore was held on Wednesday, Aug. IS,
at Miller's Park and was very enjoyable.
R.Tces and other events were run off.

Pipe race for men : W. Teupel, 1 ; H.
Seideleck, 2. Peanut race for men : H.
Wagner, 1 ; N. Y. Neketa, 2. Peanut
race for boys: J. Daniels 1; M. Hanni-
gan 2. Peanut race for ladies and girls:
Miss Wilkerson, 1 ; Miss E. Glass, 2.
Three-legged race for men and boys : Wm.
Cook, 1; W. Erdman, 2. Boys' race, 100
yard dash : G. Kress, 1. Men's race 100
yard dash : W. Teupel, 1 ; H. Wagner 2.
Men's bowling : J. J. Perry, 1 ; M. Rich-
mond, 2 ; H. Wagner, 3, Ladies' bowl-
ing : Mrs. F. C. Bauer, 1; Mrs. C.
Keuteh, 2 ; Mrs. Jas. Boone, 3.

Don't forget the club meeting on Mon-
day night. J. L. T.

Insurance of Parcels Through

the Post

As a result of an order just issued
by the Postmaster-Genera), the postal
regulations governing the insurance of
parcel post packages have been expanded
so as to include packages valued at from
.$50 to .$100, and twenty-five cents is

named as the fee for insuring parcels
valued at not more than $100. The regu-
lations have been further amended to pro-
vide for a fee of three cents to cover in-
surance privileges on parcels valued at
$5 or less, the fee up to this time having
been five cents. For valuations above
that and up to $25. the fee will continue
to be five cents, while for valuations be-
tween $25 and $.50 the charge of ten
cents will be continued. In all cases the
insurance fee must be added to the postal
transportation charges. Indemnity will
not be allowed in cases of loss of such
mail addressed to the Philippine Islands
unless the loss occurs in the postal serv-
ice of the United States. Insurance fees,
therefore, are now graduated from three
cents to twenty-five cents and cover valu-
ations to the $100 maximum. These
changes have been sought by the business
patrons of the parcel past service and
are counted upon to materially improve
the present facilities.

Barle a. Dyek.

TO WHOM IT

MAY CONCERN
AZALEA INDICA, and aU

other Belgian Plants, booked
by us for De Coster, Melle,
near Ghent, Belgium, will be
shipped in due time.

Mail your orders now to

VAN ZONNEVELD & CO.

14 Stone St., NEW YORK CITY
Win help all aropnd if yoo mentlop the Elxcbange

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON fl[LD-GRO\^N ROSES
Choicest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Please ask for price lists.

MOUNTAIN VIEW flORAl tO., Portland, Ore.

Give credit where credit la due—Rrentlon Exchange

PACHySANDRII TERMINALIS

A Bargain while they last.

stocky rooted cuttings, well established,
at 835.00 per 1000.

Tfl[ G4RDEIN INIRSERIES Narberti.Pa.

Reoll'rnclty—Saw It In th(* ETrhnnge

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
size*. Price list now ready,

IlieD.llillNurseryCo.,lnc, dundeS!\ix.
Erergreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

Otre credit where credit la due—Uentton Bxctianf*

I
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Carnation Plants

field Grown. Nlc« Plants.

750 Enchantress Supreme,
325 White Enchantress and

50 White Wonder.
16.00 per 100.

950 Winsor and

150 Crimson Beauty.

$5.00 per 100.

Cash, please

Geo. W. Russell

Beacon, N. Y.
will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

SPECIAL OffER fOR

IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE
Per 100

300 HARRY FENN $4.00

600 DOROTHY GORDON 4.50

1800 ALMA WARD 5.50

1500 MATCHLESS 6.00

800 WHITE ENCHANTRESS 5.50

1800 ENCHANTRESS 5.50

1200 MRS. C. W. WARD 5.50

Large, well branched, healthy plants. Guar.
anteed to please you.

B. F. BARR &, CO.
Keymtonm Mu^m. LANCASTER, PA.

Reclproglty—Saw It In the E^cbapge

Strong, Healthy, Clean,
Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Of the following varieties:

Enchantress Craig

Perfection Rosette

Winsor Pink Delight
$5.00 per 100

EI RV/VH/I 406-414 Elm street
. «l. D I /«1V1, ROME, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Ifldue—Mention Eicbanjfa

SPECIAL SALE
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

Fine, large, healthy plants
White Wonder, White Enchantress, White

Perfection, Enchantress, Beacon, R. P. En-
chantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Commodore,
Benora, Sagamo. $5.00 per 100, $42.00 per 1000;
250 of a kind at 1000 rate.

Matchless (Grand White), Enchantress Su-
preme, Philadelphia. $5.50 per 100. $50.00 per
1000.

I have a few more thousands of these varieties
left to close out. They are all first-clasa stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price is for this week. Come and see
them.

ARTHUR COOMBS g™-'io°^ ?l|'„-„

WEST HARTFORD, CONN.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Ejxchange

CARNATIONS
Healthy and vigorous, the product of the famous

limestone belt of Lancaster County. jqO 1000

Beacon $5.00 $45.00

Enchantress 5.00 45.00

Comfort 4.00 40.00

These are special prices for the quick moving
of this stock. Kindly send cash with the order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Reciprocity

—

Shw It In the Exchange

Readers will confer a favor upon ua M
more than patalng value If. when orderlnfl
atock of our advertlaera. they will mantlofi
aeetno the advt. In The Exchanao.

Rose Stakes
No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Per 1000 Straight Self-tying
3 ft $7.25 $9.75
3 ft. 8 in 8.25 10.75
4 ft 9.25 11.75
4 ft. 6 in 10.25 12.75
5 ft 11.25 13.75
5 ft. 6 in 12.25 14 75
Bft 13.25 15.75

We also sell

CONTINUOUS RING CARNATION
SUPPORTS

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

Troublesome Insect Pests

From the paper on "Insect Pests In-
jurious to Florists' Stock," by W. A.
Ross of Ottawa, Ont., at the annual con-
vention of the Canadian Horticultural
Association held recently at London,
Ont., we take the two paragraphs follow-
ing:

Marguerite Leaf Miner

Marguerites and Chrysanthemums, es-
pecially the former, are often completely
ruined by the depredations of the Mar-
guerite leaf miner. The parents of this
miner are greyish black, two winged flies

about one-tenth of an inch long. The
female fly, by means of a sharp oviposi-
tor, pierces the leaf and deposits an egg
just beneath the leaf skin or epidermis.
The yellowish green maggot which
hatches from the egg in five or sis days,
then proceeds to feed on the plant tissues
and forms irregular mines chiefly beneath
the upper epidermis. When mature, the
maggot pupates in its mine.

According to Mr. Smulyan, of Am-
herst Agricultural Experiment Station,
this miner is easily controlled by spray-
ing the attacked plant with "Black Leaf
40," "Nico-Fume," or "Nicoticide," di-

luted from 40<) to 4.'10 times in water.
The insecticide should be applied at in-

tervals of eleven or twelve days.

The Variegated Cutworm
Tlie variegated cutworm in its capac-

ity as a greenhouse pest has made itself

especially notorious by razing off the
florets of Chry.santhemums and by eating
out holes in Carnation buds. The ma-
ture larva is a smooth, cylindrical, plump
caterpillar about two inches long. It
varies in color from pale grey to brown-
ish, is mottled and streaked with dark
brown or black, and is marked along each
side with a yellowish band. The cater-
pillars work chiefly at night, and during
the day the.v are usually found coiled up
in the soil just beneath the surface.
This and other species of cutworms are

readily controlled by scattering poisoned
bait wherever they occur. The most ef-

fective bait—the Kansas Grasshopper
Remedy—is made according to the follow-
ing formula: Rran, 20 lbs. ; Paris green,
1 lb. ; molasses, 2 qts. ; Oranges or I>emons,
.3; water, 3'/{> gals. The bran and Paris
green are first mixed thoroughly in a
container, and the mixture is then moist-
ened with the water to which has been
added the fruit juice, chopped up pulp
and peel, and the molasses.

Imperial County Ships $3,000,000

Worth of Cantal>upes

•\ccording to unofficial reports, 4,68.5
carloads of Cantaloupes have been shipped
out of Imperial Valley of California
this season. Each car averaged 3t>0
crates, making a total of 1,686.600 crates.
The Cantaloupes if placed end to end
would extend 6,700 miles. The crates
would reach 543 miles into the sky, and
required 100,000,000 nails. The total
number of Melons shipped was about 70,-

0(10,(XX), and the value is estimated at
$3,000,000.

Farmers' Institute Work
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

has published in Bulletin 269, July, 1915,
a review of the work done by the Farm-
ers' Institutes in the States of the Un-
ion, also notes on agriculture extension
work in foreign countries. This is a use-
ful pamphlet for reference, and has been
prepared by J. M. Stedman, Farmers'
Institute specialist.

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2K-in., S5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75 00 per 1000
4-m., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 5-in., $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seedlings. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 2J^-in., $3.50 per 100, $30 OOper 1000

3-m., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 4-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Seedlings, 60o. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

2Ji in., 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., 7Sc. per doz
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS
HOLLY FERNS. 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz., 5-in pots $4.00 per dozTABLE FERNS m best varieties, 2i4'-in. pots, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100

$25.00 per 1000.
FERN FLATS. Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90

each. 25 flats at $1.75 each.

BEGONIAS
CENCINNATL 3-in., $2.25 per doz., $18.00 per 100, $176 00

per 1000; 4-in., $4.60 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2Ji-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

SMILAX
2K-in., 5Cc. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

1

If you are interested in AROISIAS for growing on, write us.
We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prices in this adoerlisement for the Trade only.

A.W.PIBRSON
cROMWccc com.

QWe credit where credit la doe—Mention Sicbwnge

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Extra large and in good shape for benching

Enchantress, R. P. Enchantress, White En-
chantress, White Wonder and White Perfec-

tion, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

BAKER FLORAL COMPANY -;- Syracuse, N. Y.
Give crt'dlt where credit Is due—Mentinn p:xchfint:e

CARNATIONPLANTS "Vrlir
ENCHANTRESS, ROSE PINK, WHITE ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PER-

FECTION and BEACON. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Cash with order

PARINAIVl F>. CAIRO -;- =g- TROV. IV. Y.
Writ* th«ni TOO read thU adrt. In thg Bxch«iig»

rield-Grown Carnations
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 ner 1000

Cash with order.

KuhneBros.,Hicksville,LI,N.Y.
WIU help all arowid If jon sMntton th« Bxehaax*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHAHLES H. TOTTT

MADISON . NK^V JKR8KV
GlT. endit wh«r* cndlt Isdn*—MmtloB mekun
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Roses
Ptnk KUlamey, White KUIamey, KlUamar

Queen, Double Pink KlUarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mr«. Geo. Shawyer, Mr». Taft (Antoine

RlToire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady HU-
Inftdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3Hin. pota, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root. 3-m.. »8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon SUene, Kalserln.
Own Root. 3-m. pote. J7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perlea.
Own Root. 3-in. pots, »8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, »10.00 per 100.

Kalserln A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-m. pots, »I5.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-ln. pots. $7.00j>er. 100.

nHRYSANTHMUMS
Edwin Sledewltz. 2H-m. Pots. $6.00 per 100.

Charles Raier, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo.
Yellow Eaton.

2H-in. pots, t4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000_

Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory. CuUln^fordll,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Relman, John Shrimpton, Lillian

Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Robt.
McArthur, Major Bonnaffon, Mme. F. Berge-
man, Nagoya, Patty, Polly Rose, Pacific Sup-
reme, Robt. Halllday, Smith's Advance,
Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H. Lincoln,
White Bonnaffon.

2H-m. pots. $300 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, $2,00 per 100, $16.00 per
1000.

POMPONS: Baby. Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, etc.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Proutlng, Garra. Yellow and white, and other

Torieties.

From 2>i-ui. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, Benora,
$8.00 per 100: $70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, British Triumph, White Won-
der, Pink DcUaht. Lady Bountiful, $7.00 per

100; $60.00 per 1000.

Lady NorthcUff, White WInsor, Wlnsor,
$6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready forlmmedlate Sale*

Sise pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprenferl 2>i-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -Ui. 8.00

ASTERS 2K-in. 8.00

BEGONIAS, Etfordll, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2Ji4n. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)i-in. 3.00

POINSETTIAS 2>i-in. 6.00

SMILAX 2^-in. 3.00

SWAINSONA Alba 2W-in. 4.00

STEVIA, Compacta 2K-in. 3.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Reelproclty—Saw It in the Excbanee

1-year potrgrown in good asBortment.

New crop offerings in Fall List,

September.

.<ji^\ rrni rf>-oRAL company)

Give credit where credit Isdoe—Mention Eichange

Good Strong Carnation Plants
100

1800 Benora $.5.00

son Beacon .'j.OO

500 Enchantress 5.00
500 Ward's 5.00
200 W. Enchan-

tress

500 Matchless $6.00
2000 Wlnsor 5.00

800 White Won-
der 6.00

500 Pink De-
light 6.00

500 Rosette 0.00
Will sell the lot at $40.00 per 1000.

lohn McMenamin, "t^rtlUrsr" lowcll, Mass,

Write tbem yoa read this ndvl. In the Exchange

100

5.00

^he WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Gardenias

To be successful with Gardenias you
need more than just a few dozen plants

and grow them along with other stock

in the same house ; and yet it is not alto-

gether what you get out of the plants in

actual dollars and cents that pays. If

you are a retail grower and can call a
patron's attention to a few Gardenias in

Hower, it will help business all around.

It is a splendid advertisement and when-
ever your customers are in want of the

flowers they will remember you. Even
if you have to purchase most of your
flowers, by all means have at least a

few plants" on hand and do your best to

have them do well for you. There is per-

haps nothing of greater importance in

growing Gardenias than to provide proper
drainage. Without it you cannot grow
them. On all of the plants which have
been benched tor several months an active

healthy growth should now be noticeable.

This is the time for th(!m to make it, but

from the moment that one shows yellow-

ish foliage it is a sure sign that some-
thing is wrong with the root action and
no feeding will overcome this trouble.

Examine the drainage and keep the plants

on the dry side for a while. Stock that

is making" headway can be still more en-

couraged by light doses of liquid cow
manure, but don't apply it as often as is

customary with Chrysanthemums; once a

month is quite sufficient. Work over the

soil, cultivate it regularly, and if the soil

has settled apply a mulch of good loam
mixed with about one-fifth of well rotted

cow manure.

Snapdragons

If you intend growing Snapdragons for

flowering next Winter you can still sow
seed now or make cuttings. Cuttings are
preferred by many ; it is claimed that they
flower earlier than plants grown from
seed, but there are some splendid results

obtained by the later method, especially

with the variety known as Silver Pink.

It comes almost true from seed and all

those who have no trouble with that

dreadful disease "rust," find this sort

a profitable crop to handle in the retail

grower's establishment. I notice that

seed of Nelrose is now being offered and
while we have grown it for the past two
years from cuttings, we wUl try a small
batch from seed this year. With us this

sort could grow a little taller, and the

seedlings may do this ; whether it comes
true remains to be seen. If you intend
rooting cuttings you have to provide
plenty of shade, otherwise you lose them.
The cooler the house the better. The
young plants should be pinched back and
kept shifted so a-s to obtain nice bushy
plants by the time you want to bench
them. S'nalpdragons constitute another
crop to follow Chrysanthemums and the

old 'Mum soil will do nicely for them.
However, it won't hurt to mix a little

fresh soil with it. If you have field

plants, such as were planted out during
June from 2%in. pots, these also might be

used for benching, and will do nicely for

early use. Cut them back to 6in. from
the ground and lift the first week in

September. They will give you good
flowers during the latter part of October
and keep it up until Christmas.

Pansies

Pansies for next Spring's sales might
now be sown. You can sow up to the

middle of September; later than that date

is not advisable for the plants would
hardly become strong enough to stand
overwintering outdoors, and that is as bad
as having too large stock by the time
Winter sets in. If you sell Pansies for

bedding purposes you want a good por-

tion of the plants in separate colors and
the betlcr the strain the easier the plants

sell. There is nothing gained by buying
cheap mixtures—let the grocery store

handle such seed and your customers,
having a chance later on to notice the

difference between your flowers and the

ones they have on their own plants will

make a mental note. Get the best; there

is no other good enough. Sow out in

the open and if you should happen to

strike a real hot spell, a little shade is

of benefit, but only long enough to get
the little plants started properly. After
that they should have the full sunlight;

they can stand it and are the better for

it. When large enough to handle, trans-

plant into their Winter quarters, allow-

ing about Sin. to 4in. of space between
them. Allow plenty of room and thereby
give the stock a chance to develop prop-
erly. No one can make money on plants
at 25c. per doz., but when 50c. or 60c.

per doz. can be realized you can afford to

!buy the best seed and grow the stock ac-

cordingly. If you have plants on hand
from seed sown earlier in the season, such
as you intend for indoor flowering this

Winter, don't let them remain in a
crowded seed bed ; transplant and let

tbem have room.

Bougainvilleas: Cultural Notes

Because we do not see a great deal of

the IJougainvilleas in the smaller florists'

establishments, this is not proof that these

showy plants are hard to grow and can
not be successfully handled by the small
grower. This is not so, but I don't, on
that account, suggest for the man who
uses a tew dozen of plants around Easter
to try and grow his own stock, for he is

better off to buy his wants. But if you
have on hand plants which were left over

and you are anxious about carrying them
over, it wUl surely pay you to take care
of them properly. Shift the plants into

larger pots and prune back into shape.

From now on they will make all kinds
of growth. Let them have the full sun
and give all the water they can stand,

as long as you have provided proper
drainage. They must have water to

amount to anything. A good way is to

iplunge the pots into a coldframe up to

their rims. In pinching the plants back,

bear in mind that a low, bushy specimen
is the best for ordinary purpo-ses ; if al-

lowed to grow they will be 20ft. tall.

You can train tbem in all kinds of shapes
and forms, or if you wish to cut from a
plant they may be planted out into a
large tub or square box and trained along
the purlins. They are a wonderful sight

when in full bloom.

Oleanders

They certainly have Oleanders out in

California. Some of the trees in the

parks were a wonderful sight, especially

to those who had never seen them grow
in the open and behold them in full bloom.
While we can not have them that way
"out East," as the Californian is apt to

call everything on the other side of Salt
Lake City, we could pay more attention

to these beautiful plants which at one
time were considerable favorites. The
only reason we do not sell more of them
is that we don't give the public a chance
to see them. While a well grown Ole-

ander will not take the place of a Bay or

Laurel tree, yet there are times when
such a specimen could be used splendidly

for lawn or porch decoration, even as

plants in from 6in. to 12in. pots. When
well grown and ready to flower the re-

tail grower can easily dispose of quite a
number. They are of the simplest cul-

ture and need about the same treatment
as your Boxwood or Bay trees during the

Winter months. Why not grow on a

few ; it is so long since we have grown
them that most of our customers will con-

sider them a novelty, and when they do
this the plants will sell. If you only

would grow enough for the decoration of

your own grounds it will pay you. Their
flowering time in the Middle West and
East is about July and August, and ex-

tends over a period of several weeks.

Stocks

For Indoor Flowering
Stocks have always been desirable flow-

ers to grow for the retail florist. They
arc great favorites with many people, and
as long as vou don't grow too many, you
can make them pay. Variety in the as-

sortment of flowers you handle means so

much. No matter how grand your Roses
and Carnations you show in the cooler,

these two, while considered the leaders,

are not enough. You want others be-

sides, and if vou have a house or bench

where a good batch of Stocks, Snap-
dragons. Sweet Peas, Schizanthus, and
such other others as we are apt to class

under "garden flowers," you are sure_ to

do more business than when depending

alone on Roses and Carnations. Sow seed

Extra Fine

Chi^santhemums
For Benching
2Ji-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

200 Unaka 123 Pacific Supreme
540 Glory Pacific 75 Polly Rose
2165 Yellow Polly Rose lid Roman Gold
1847 BonnaSon 250 Pink Gem

POMPONS
185 Excelsior
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Carnation Plants ?rown
INio©, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
S50.00 per 1000.

Philadelphia and Matchless, $5.00 per 100.

Stevias, 2}i-in. pots $2.50 per 100

Winter Onion Sets - - - - $1.50 per bushel
CASH

MOREL BROS.,E. Ma'iit st. Scranton, Pa.

Write them you read tblB adTt. In the Exchange

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMi'LES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

1500 ENCHANTRESS 2000 BEACON
2000 WINONA

QyiDNICKGREENHOUS[S,l. It. Cushing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., OUIDNICK, R. I.

GWe credit where credit Iwdue— &Tenflon Bichang.,

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Healthy Stock

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Gordon,
Philadelphia. CorneU, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Caahi orders only recosniced. Detiveriei
after August 15tb.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
Give credit where credit la doe—Heptlon Kicbapge

Chrysanthemums
2-m. good slock. S15 00 per 1000, $1.75 pet 100.

SmIIai. No. 1 plants. 2-in.. »1,25 per 100.
Alyaaum, Double Giant. 2-in., (2.00 per 100.
Daisy, Mrs. F. Sander. 2-iD . $2.00 per 100.

Our stock is of high grade and we pack to reach
you safe anywhere.

EDx>iK/lia«tf«^ Wholctale Grower,
• KaWllliySf ALLEGANY. N. Y.

GWe credit where credit 1b due—Mention Eiebangs

Rose Plants
KUIarneys, Maryland, Kalserin and

Richmond, on own roots

Write for special prices

J.L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bichamte

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quiokly, eMilr and obeaplr

mended. No Tool* required

Piiisbury Carnation Staple
Patented 1906

1000, 3S<i. ; 3000. $1 00 postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBVRC, ILL.

QlTe crsdit where credit Is das—Mention Bichaoite

Carnation Plants
Good, strong, 6eld-grown stock, S5.00 per 100,

$50.00 pet 1000. Cash with order.

Enchantress White Enchantress
White Perfection Rose Pink Enchantrest
Beacon

D. T. McCarthy & Sons, Lockport, N.Y.

Win htlp all aronntf If 70a mention the Bxchanfe

F?IEUD=aRO\vrN

CAiilNATION PUNTS
Fine Plants Liberal Extras

100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $5S.OO
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Pink Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Beacon Red 6.00 55.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.50 60.00

And several other varieties. Try some

Alonzo J. Bryan msHm^lSTL
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

now of Stocks—Beauty of Nice for a
beautiful light pink ; Queen Alexandra, a
soft lilac; and Mont Blanc, a splendid
white. Sow only a small quantity of
each

; practically every seed will come
up, and as soon as the seedlings are large
enough transplant singly into 2in. pots.
Later on shift them and pinch them and
by about the middle of November, or
when some of the Chrysanthemums make
room, plant out in a bench, allowing not
less than 12in. of space between the
plants. Don't worry about the percent-
age of singles you may get among the
doubles; such are not worthless by any
means. As long as they have a good color
we can always use them in the store. To
grow good bushy plants is of by far
greater importance and that needs a house
just a little cooler than the Carnations
like it.

Girls Raise Peppers

Some 2,0(X) packets of Spanish Pepper
seed were distributed parly in the Spring
in the States of North and South Caro-
lina, Louisiana, Texas, Georgia and Flor-
ida by the Department's specialists in
charge of club work in the .South, in co-
operation with the Slate colleges of ag-
riculture. The girls who received these
seeds were chosen by the district and
county agents because of their elliciency
in previous club work. They agreed to
plant no other Peppers and to follow the
instructions of the agents, not only in
growing and canning the Peppers, but in
saving the seed. Spanisli Peppers are
highly prized by the girls, and as the
Peppers are easily cross-pollenized, every
precaution will be taken to keep the Pep-
pers true to variety, and to distribute
widely the seed saved. The packets con-
tained enough seed to plant possibly one-
twentieth of an acre. Some of the girls
report having obtained as high as 80 ex-
cellent plants, which, because of their
heavy yielding qualities, will probably
furnish all of the Peppers the girls will
want to handle. The specialists believe
about 1,500 girls in these States are now
growing Peppers and that the yield will
be between 50,000 and 100,000 cans this
year.

Acreage of Farm Lands

The last Federal census shows the total
number of farms in the United States to
be 6,361,502, containing 878,798,325
acres.
The land in farms repre-sents 46.2 per

cent., or less than one-half of the total
land area of the country. Of the total
acreage given only 478,451,750 acres are
classed as "improved land." The balance
comprises wood-land and other unim-
proved land in farms. The improved
land given above is only a'bout 25.1 per
cent, of the total area of the country.
The average size of farms, as shown by
the last census, is 138.1 acres, of which
an average of 75.2 acres are improved,
and 62.9 acres unimproved.

CARNATIONS
Our plants in the field are the finest we have had in years. The growing

season has been fine and we have cultivated and topped them continually, with
a view to producing plants that are right. We think there is not a finer lot of
plants in the country.

WHITE WONDER WHITE ENCHANTRESS PINK DELIGHT
GLORIOSA BEACON POCAHONTAS

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

MATCHLESS. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

A|l|. PniyCCTTIAC are of our usual high quality. We are propagating right
UUI rUinOC l l mo along now. 85.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000 for 2'^-inch.

BAUR ^ STEINKAMP %^Zl^r
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. o. b. steinkampA. F. J. BAUR

Reciprocity—Saw It In the ErchsnjEe

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS OUR SPECIALTY

Order now to insure early delivery. The following at $6.00 per 100, or $55.00 per 1000;
all guaranteed free from any disease. White Enchantress, Fink Enchantress, Enchantress,

''^^?*S^***fe.N-
White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mrs. Ward, Mecca, Beacou.

pi^--^^'^ "yv^feW ^^ *'^® above are field-grown plants, ready on or about August 16.

ff 7 f.J A V.^/L The following CHRYSANTHEMUMS will be ready to cut at
proper season at moderate prices; Polly Rose, White Helen
Friek, Golden Glow, Major Bonnafion, Intensity, Ivory,
Harvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory ot the Pacific, Wells* Late Pink.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding
plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate prices^

which will be advertised later on.

THE BEDFORD BILLS NEW YORK NURSERY CO., John w.BartOD, Manager.^ will help all arooDd If yon mention the Bichange

NEW CARNATION MISS THEO
Avfarded Certificate of Merit at Buffalo, N. Y., last January

To The Trade: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
North Abington, Mass.

Write them you read ttils advt. In the Exchange

^'SL CARNATION PIANTS
Enchantress Supreme White Perfection White Wonder
Champion Beacon Enchantress
Philadelphia Mrs. C. W. Ward

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy.

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

QWe credit where crpillt U dop—Mention Exchange

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 5.00

NORTHPORT S.OO

Per 100
WHITE PERFECTION |5.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 5.00
HARRY FENN 6.00
PATTEN 6.00

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut

Will help all around If yen mention the Euchange

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page 479
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Palms Heacock's Fcms
Home Grown, Strong, Clean and Well Established

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Hcntia Forsterlana Phcenix Roebelcnll

Pot Le*T« In. hish Each Doi,

ft-ln. S-6 28-30 Sl.OO $12.00

e-tn. 6-6 34-36 1.60 18.00

Mode-lp

Hentia Fdrsrerlaoa
Cadai Tub Fluits Heicht Eacsh

12-iii. 4ntub 6-SM ft $10.00

Each
r-ln. tub, 18 biohea Ugh, 24-ls. praad. . .$2.00

Hentia iclmorcana
Pot Levrm In. high

2H-m- 4 8-10

Un. S-6 15

e-iu. 9-7 24

Eaoh Doi.

$1.80

...$0.40 4.fi0

. .. 1.00 12.00

12-iiL 4 in tub

12-ui. 4 in tub

\ 2-in. 4 intub

6)^-6 t 12.60

6 ft.. heavy 16.00

7-8 ft 18.00

6-in. 9-7 28-30 l.BO 18.00

CwlatTub
Wn. 6-7 42-46 $4.00 $48.00

Each
9-in. . 6-7 46-48, very heavy $6.00

e-in. 9-7 48-64, very heavy 9.00

9-in. 6-7 6 ft., very heavy 8.00

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA BE SURE TO LOOK US UP

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
Railway Station

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.

will help all aroQnd If yoo mentlop the Encbange

FERNS
%r_JJ.. 1^ 8-in., $1.00 each. 7-in., 76«. each. 6-in., O^****!.
I PflflV Jr 60c. each. 4-in., 20o. each. 2K-im., $9.00 NCOIIII
I VllU^y' r^,. inn c/m nn Tu>r innn *#w^^»»ai

per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

EIVOLISM IVV

2K->n.. $6.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000.
6-inoh, 60o. each.

4-inch, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
GWe credit where credit Is dae—Mention Exchamee

Now is the Time

To Order Your

Fall Stock
Our stock this year is finer than ever, consisting of

FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS, FICUS and
other plants that you will need to stock up your
store or greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantlssima Improved. The
^ best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots, $5.00 and

$6.00 per doz.
Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf fern.

slightly crested, very fine and a good seller.

Strong plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz., 4-in.

poU, $20.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottll. Fine plants in 6-in. pots,

$400 and $5.00 per doz.; 4-in. plants, $15.00 per

100.
DISH FERNS. The best varieties only. 2H-in.

poU, $4.00 per 100.

Flcus Elastlca. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in. high, $5.00

per doz.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 4-in., ready to shift,

$15.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. 6-in. pots, 5-6 tiers,

16-20 in. high, 75c. each; 18-24 in. high. $1.00

each,
PALMS

Kentla Forsteriana. Good, strong plants, 5H-in.

pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30-in. high, 75c. each; 5-6

leaves, 28-30 in. high, $1.00 each; 6-6 leaves,

30-34 in. high. $1.25 each.

Kentla Belmoreana. 5}i-in. pota, 20-22 in. high,

75c. each.
LIvlstona RotundlfoUa. For palm, 4-m. pots,

35o. each. .

DRACAENA Fraferans. 6-in. pota, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per

100
CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in 4-lD. pots.

ready to shift, choice colors, $20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong plante,

50c. and 75c. each.
PRIMULA Obconlca, Gigantea and Grandl-

flora, Kenneslna and Rosea. The best straina

(no whit«), $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensls, 4-in. pot«, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ASCH/WANN BROS.,
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun

Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Write then 70a read this adrt. In the Kzchans*

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

We feel that you cannot but agree with ua
when we make the statement that our 6rm,
at Expert Horticultural Printers with .many
years of experience behind them, and with all

the best and latest facilities for this class of
printing, are in a position to produce for you a
catalogue that will be far superior to any that
could be turned out by a firm not making this

work a specialty. In these days the best

f>rinted, best illustrated and generally best
ooking catalogue is the one that purchasers
•xamine the most closely; therefore it standa
to reason that to have as much chance of mak-
ing sales as an^ of your competitors your
catalogue or prmted matter must be fully

uptodate.
In conclusion, we feel that our prices are as

low as any when quality and results, and the
free use of our illustrations are taken into
consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co'
Proprietors The Florists* Exchange

P. O. Box 100. Times Sq. Sta.. N. T.

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write thftp rop read thU edvt. to Un- Btehang*

Holly Ferns
Extra fine plants, 4-in. pota, 8c.; 3-in. pots, 60.

Aspldlum, Pterls WUsonl and Wlmsettl.
Prime stock. 3 in. pots, 6c.; 10% extra count with

all orders for 3-in. during August

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Blehanre

!'' Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
Readers weekly.

Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
We received _ ™i™^h_ n^l^^^m

large shipment of ^HBBhaH^H^ '

KENT lA Sand
ARAUCARIAS
from Belgium in

May, which are
now well estab-
lished. We can
give you better
value than ever
before.
KENTIA Fors-

teriana. 4 ft. high,
made up of large,
perfect specimens,
m 9-in. green tubs,

at $4.00; 7-in. pots,
single, 3V^ to 4 ft.

high, $2,60; 7-in.

pots, 3 ft. high,

$2.00; 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, not so heavy, $1.60;
6-in. pots, 2^ ft. high, $1.00. 4-in. pots, 16-18
in. high, 35c. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in.

pots, 20 to 22 in. high, 6 to 6 leaves, $1.00;
6-in. pots, 22 to 24 in. high, $1.26; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.50; 4-in. pota, 16-18 in. high,
35c.
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 6-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.; 5H-in.
pots, 60c. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, last year's
importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns, 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.

high, 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers, 75c.;

7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Eicelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18 to 20
in. high, $1.00; 7-in. pots, 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50.

Cash with order, please. All good» mu»t travel at purchaser's risk only.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-m
pote, 2H to 3 ft. high, $1.50.

FERNS, Scottii, Whitman!, Roosevelt.
Teddy Jr. 5».^-in. pots, 30c.; 4-in. pots, 15o
DISH FERNS. Assorted varieties, 2H-in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFLORA, or FAN
PALM. 4-in. pots, 35c.; 5-in. pots, 50c.

DRACAENA Indivtea. 5H-in. pots, 25c.;

DRACAENA Terminalis. 4-in. pots, 30c..

3-in. pots. 20c.
DRACAENA Frafirans. 5-in. pota, 35c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pota, extra
heavy, 12c.

PANDANUS VeltchU. 6-in., 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in. pots, lOc;
Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots, 15o.;

4-in., 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. pots, 7c.; 3-m.,

4o.
BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine and Cin-

cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4-in. pots, 4
best colors, 20c.
SOLANUM, or JERUSALEM CHERRIES.

2H->n. pots, $4.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pota, 15c.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2H-in. poU,
$4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, or RUBBER PLANT,
&-in. pota, 35c.
PRIMULA Obconlca. 4 colors, 4-in. pota,

10c.
PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-m. pots, lOo.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., 10c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Orchids
Greatest Value, Lowest Prices

Cattleyas, Dendrobiums,

Laelias

Fall Flowering Stock
Finest ever. Send for prices,

NOTE : I have closed the business of
the FREEMAN ORCHID CO.

All mail should be addressed

GEO. L; FREEMAN, ^"JirsS'-

Will help all aronnd If yon m<>ntlf>n th** Exobanga

SCOTTII FERNS
5H-inch, 35c. each; 7-inch pans, fine

bushy plants, 75c. each.

TCnnV ID 5H-inch, 35c. each; 4-inch,
Icum Jn. $2.00 per doz.

This stock is first-class In every respect.

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In th» Brinbanite

ORCl-lIDS
Best commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthv condition,
C. Trianse, C. Schroederse, C. GIgas San-

deriana, C. Glgas llardyana, C. Mendelii. C.
Mossix, C. Percivaliana, C. Gaskelllana, C.
Speciosissitna, Dendroblums* Oncidiums,
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

For prices, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, TeSC^^Ss! S'.'^S!'

Keclproclty—Saw It in the Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

OROHID8, PALMS
aod planU oi every variety

Write tbem you read thlB adrt. In the Bxchanre

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solicits orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them you read thla advt. In the Exchange

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready

for potting: every plant guaranteed to pleafle,_ot

money back. Aaaortment of 15 best Fern Diah
varieties, etrong, undivided clumps, $1.00 per

100, $9.50 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, $9.00 per

1000; in 20,000 lots, $8.50 per 1000.

A>k for Pnc4 Lut illuttrattng 30 iiMl Tablt Ftmt
to »dsct from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy

full grown, 2>^ iQ. stock in best assortment
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2>i-in. stock, right size for center

plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fem

for pot, or cut. First-class 2>i-in. stock. $3.60

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings, $1.00

per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GradlUmum. SeedUngs, ready for

potting, $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stook.

$1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
doz., $46.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongeat.

prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.

Well-grown, 2>i-in. plants, $1.20 per doz.. $9.00

per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Regln«. Another beautiful Fem.
resembling Farleyense. Strong, 2)i-in.. $1.30

per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Stront
SeedUngs from best greenhouse-grown seeds,

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIiml SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fem is the largest and
best ever offered; 4-in., $8 00 per doz, $46.00

per 100; S-in., $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Bills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

BMlprodtr—Saw It Is the Bzehaas*

FERNS IN FLATS
ALL VARIETIES

We ship by express during July and
August, stock ready for2}^-mchpots in flats

of about 110 clumps, which can be divided.

Price, $2.00 per flat.

20 or more flats, $1.75 each.

Packlnft Included.

Order DOW while we have full list of varieties to
select from.

Write for illustrated folder.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 Murray Street, NEW YORK
mil help all arooad U roB lUBtloB tha xehaan
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DREER'S PALMS
full Line Of Desirable sizes—Our supplies Not AHccicd bg war Biochaac

^^ iHILE there is a general shortage of Palms, particularly of Kentias, due to the fact that practically no supplies were received by such growers who
W' depend almost exclusively on imports from Belgium, and, from present appearance, it is not likely that the situation will be changed this Fall; we

are pleased to state that our supplies have not been affected by this embargo, and we are carrying our usual full line of sizes of the usual Dreer quality: but
as the general scarcity is certain to create an increased demand, we recommend you to cover your requirements as early as possible. If you are not ready to

accept immediate delivery, let us book your order, and we will set aside and reserve your stock and make delivery at any time between now and October 1 5th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

7 inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 inches high $3.00

38 to 40 inches high 4.00

42 to 45 • •• 6.00

48 to 50 " " 6.00

4 !^ to 5 feet high 8.00

5
" ••

10.00

5>^ to6 •
15.00

6H to7 " " 20.00

8 to 10
" "

3.'i.00

Kentia Forsteriana

8
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American Gladiolus Society

Annual Show and Meeting at Newport, R. 1.

Seldom if ever before has there been gathered to-

gether such a magnificent display of Gladioli as was
staged last week, Aug. 19-20, at Newport, R. I. Over
50,000 spikes were exhibited and thousands more wtic

unable to be placed for lack of vases. The quality of

every spike shown was excellent. All the growers ad-

mitted they had never seen any blooms to equal them.

The groups staged by President Fairbanks, Theodore
A. Havemeyer, John Lewis Childs, B. Hammond Tracy,

Arthur Cowee, Wm. Sim and others contained many
striking novelties. Tlie seedlings exhibited by L. Mer-
ton Gage, John Lewis Childs, John Scheepers & Co.,

were pronounced acquisitions. The members of the com-
mittee of Newport Horticultural Society and the Gar-
den Association of Newport deserve tlie highest praise

for their labors in decorating the hall and for many
other services rendered. Your scribe begs to tender to

thera and to your Newport correspondent, Alexander
McLellan, his sincere thanks for their courtesy and
many acts of kindness shown him.

The annual meeting was the largest ever held. Every-
thing passed off without a ripple. The following officers

were elected for two years: President, Charles F. Fair-

banks; vice-president, T. A. Havemeyer; secretary,

H. Youell; treasurer, A. E. Kunderd. Executive Com-
mittee: M. Chamberlain, T. A. Havemeyer, Arthur
Cowee.
The by-laws were amended so that in the future the

shows will not be held in conjunction with the conven-

tion of the S. A. F. and O. H.
In the amateur and private gardeners' classes prac-

tically the same exhibitors as already mentioned won
prizes, namely, Messrs. Fairbanks, Havemeyer, Madi-
son Cooper, together with Miss Fanny Foster, Newport,

R. I., and L. M. Fuller, Rock, Mass.
The prizes in this section were donated by many of

the leading commercial firms, such as Stumpp & Walter
Co., John Lewis Childs, H. A. Dreer, Inc., Chamber-
lain & Co., Jacob Thomann & Sons (Rochester), A. E.

Kunderd, Vaughan's Seed Store, Bidwell & Fobes, C.

Betscher, J. M. Thorburn & Co., B. Hammond Tracy,

H. Youell, and Munsell & Harvey.
B. Hammond Tracy beat Wm. Sim for the best col-

lection and display of Gladioli, the prize being offered

by the president. For the society's own prize for the

best exhibit of at least 15 varieties, 3 spikes each, Mr.
Fairbanks beat Madison Cooper.

The judges made the following awards: First-class

certificates of merit to L. Merton Gage for Mr. Norton;
John Lewis Childs for Newport; John Scheepers & Co.

for yellow seedling No. 3/7229.

Honorable mention to Chamberlain & Co. for general

display; A. E. Kunderd for Primulinus hybrids; W.
Atlee Burpee & Co. for Fordhook hybrids; Brookland
Gardens for seedhngs; Knight & Struck Co. for gen-

eral display; R. W. Swett, Saxonville, Mass., for dis-

play; T. E. Cogger, Melrose, Mass., for seedlings;

T. A. Havemeyer for general display.

Vote of thanks to Munsell & Harvey, Ashtabula, O.,

for seedling; H. E. Meader, Dover, N. H., for general
display; A. H. Austin & Co., Wayland, O., for group;
and to C. M. Bughob, a cultural certificate for Europa.
The Newport Horticultural Society awarded a Silver

Medal to Charles F. Fairbanks for his grand display.

The judges were James Wheeler, Natick, Mass.; J.

Prize by A. E. Kunderd, Goshen. Ind.; Best collection
Kunderdi varieties, both plain and ruined petals, 1,

sold medal, Clark W. Brown; 2, silver medal, P. W.
Popp.

Prize by H. P. Michell Co., Philadelphia: 25 spikes
HoUandia, 1, silver medal, Charles F. Fairbanks; 2,
bronze medal, R. W. Swett.

Prize by L. Merton Gage, Natick, Mass.: Six spikes
of Mrs. Pendleton, 1, Madison Cooper; 2, H. E. Meader.

Prize by Perkins, King & Co., West Mentor, Ohio, for
best 20 spikes Panama 1, R. W. Swett.

Best 20 spikes Niagara, 1, B. H. Tracy.
Prize by Charles F. Fairbanks, Boston, Mass., best

seedling, not less than three spikes, 1, L. Merton Gage,
(or Mrs. Dr. Morton; 2, John Lewis Childs, Flowerfleld,
L. I., for Newport; 3, R. W. Swett.
The Garden Association, Newport, R. I., 25 spikes

any white variety, 1, John Lewis Childs; 2, B. H. Tracy.
Twenty red or shades of red variety, 1, R. W. Swett;

2, William McKay, Newport, R. I.

Twenty-five yellow, 1, Clark W. Brown; 2, John Lewis
Childs.
Twenty-five blue or lavender, 1, Clark W. Brown; 2,

R. W. Swett.
Twenty-flve pink or shades of pink, 1, Charles P.

Fairbanks; 2, R. W. Swett.
Twenty-five any other color, 1, B. H. Tracy; 2, John

Lewis Childs.
Hitchings & Co.'s silver cup, value $10, for the most

artistically arranged basket or hamper of blooms—not
more than 25 spikes, 1, Joseph G. Larkins, Newport,
R. 1.

Firma P. Vos Mz. Sassenheim, Holland, three spikes
of Clear Eye, 1, Madison Cooper. H. Y.

The rare Lilium sulphureum

I^eiterstraten, Sa.xonville, Mass.; W. Andrews, Sterling,
Mass.; Bruce Butterton, James Robinson, Andrew S.

Meikle, aU of Newport.

Schedule of Frizes—Open Classes
Prizes offered by T. A. Havemever, New York:
Six spikes any white, 1, ?6, Charles P. Fairbanks,

Boston, Mass.; 2, $4, T. A. Havemeyer, Glen Head, L. I.

Six spikes any pink or shades of pink, 1, Charles P.
Fairbanks; 2, R. W. Swett, Saxonville, Mass.

Six spikes any yellow, 1, A. E. Griffon; 2, T. A. Have-
meyer.

Six blue or lavender, 1, Charles P. Fairbanks; 2, T.
A. Havemeyer.

Six red or shades of red, 1, R. W. Swett; 2, Charles
P. Fairbanks.

Six, any other color 1, B. H. Tracy, Wenham, Mass.;
2, Madison Cooper, Calcium, N. Y.

;

Prize by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Best collection, 10 varieties, 6 spikes of each; 1, B. H.
Tracy.

Prize by Jacob Thomann & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.;
vase of white or light seedling, new, 1, Clark W.
Brown, Ashland, Mass.

Prize by W. W. Wilmore, Wheatridge, Colo., 1, Clark
W. Brown.
Three spilies A. W. Clifford. 1, Madison Cooper.
Prize by E. E. Stewart, Brooklyn, Mich.: 12 spikes

Black Beauty, 1, Madison Cooper.
12 spikes Lucille. 1, Madison Cooper.
12 spikes Michigan, 1, Madison Cooper.
Prize by C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio; Best display

primulinus blooms, not less than 4in. across, not less
than 25 spikes, 1, B. H. Tracy; 2, Clark W. Brown,
Ashland, Mass.

Prize, by Carter's Tested Seeds: 12 spikes any variety
in one vase, 1, H. E. Meader, Dover, N. H. ; 2, R. W.
Swett.

Lilium sulphureum
Among the numerous Lilies that are in gardens,

Lilium sulphureum is one of the finest and least known.
With its stately tall habit, growing from 3ft. to 5ft.

high, and large flowers measuring from 4in. to Tin.

long and as much across, it can easily be said to be one
of the best for using among evergreen shrubbery to
lend a touch of color during the Summer. The flowers
are very fragrant, and of a sulphur yellow color, tinged
with red outside, usually two to three on a stem. It is

a native of Burmah, India, and is, from our experience,
erroneously considered not hardy here. We have grown
it out of doors on Long Island for the past two years,
with only a light covering of salt hay during the Winter,
and not one bulb out of the original planting has been
lost. It is a very attractive and showy Lily, and is

well worth attention. S. Whiteman,
Forest Hills Flower Shop, L. I.

[It is important to know that this very graceful and
rare Lily has proved to be hardy at Forest Hills, L. I.

AVe have previously only seen it grown in pots.

—

Ed.]

To the Gladiolus*
F. J. CRANE, Garrett-iviUe, O.

Prismatic gleams that glorify the bow

—

Faithful as liege-men to their country's call,
Adorn thy spike and there in beauty grow

Like flaunting banners o'er some castle wall.

Moistened by dews of drowsy Summer night.
Swayed by the rising wind that greets the sun.

Resplendent as some courtly armored knight.
Who decorations wore for honors won.

Wondrous that power of hidden alchemy.
When sunbeams rooted to our mother earth

True to the course of Nature, beautify
Triumphant over plants of lesser worth.

•This poem of which we publish the first three verses,

was received while in attendance upon the flower show
of the Ohio Gladiolus Society at Cleveland, Aug. U,
and is herewith given to the public, with the thanks of

the Society.

WiLBtJE A. Christy, Sec'y and Treas.

American Gladiolus Show at Newport, R. I., Aug. 18-19
Exhibit of Chas. F. Fairbanks, Milton, Mass.. on the platform Decorative basket exhibit by Leikens, Inc., Newport, R.
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Appointment as Florist Instructor

•James Macfarlane who has been in

Werden. N. Y., for the last four years,

goes to Dcnham, N. II., on Sept. 1, hav-

ing been appointed florist and instructor

in horticulture at the New Hampshire
Agricultural Experimental Station.

National Floral Corporation

The National Floral Corporation, 220

Broadway, is sending out window cards

to the members of this new organization

to be used for boosting special Howers

for sales. The cards are about 2.'5in.

long by 4%in. deep, and tliere is one

each for "American Beauty," "Fresh
Violets ,Tust Received." "Love Insurance

—Buy Flowers," "Chrysanthemums Are

In Season," "Saturday Flowers Make
Sunday Gladness."
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Our First Marconigram

The first Marconigram received by The Exchange
came over the aerial waves from Liverpool, England, on

Wednesday morning. It was with reference to an

advertisement of the Bees, Ltd., of that city.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday. Aug. 30.—liort. .Sliow at lloclicster, N. Y., .\ug. 30 to Hcpt. 1

1

Wednesday, Sept. 1.—Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. .Soc.—Kentucky Soc. of
Florists, Louisville.—.\merican Pomological Soc, San Francisco,
(Cal.) 3 days.

Thursday, Sept. 2.—Chicago (III.) Florists' Club.—Beraardsvillc
(N. J.) Hort. Soc—Shelter Island (N. Y.) Hort. & Agri. Soc—
Southampton (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.—The Garden Club of Hartford Co.,
Benson, Md.—The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.—Albanv (N. Y.)
Florists' Club.—Dayton (Ohio) Florists' Club.—Milwaulico (Wis.)
Florists' Club.—Kcuding (Pa.) Florists' Ass'n.—Terre Haute (Ind.)
Flori.sts' Club.

Friday, Sept. 3.—North Shore (Mass.) Hort. Soc—North Shore (III.)

Hort. Soc—Pasadena (Cal.) Hort. Soc.—Paterson, N. J.—Lewistou &
Auburn (Me.) Gardeners' Union.

Saturday, Sept. 4.—Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Gardeners' Ass'n.—Lake
Geneva (Wis.) Gardeners' & Foremen's Ass'n.—Lenox (Mass.)
liort. Soc.—Pacific Coast Hort. Soc, San Francisco, Cal.

Prizes for Photographs

Florists' Front Entrances
The Florists' Exchange wishes to encourage the good

keeping and maintenance of florists' front entrances and
the surroundings of their premises. Photographs have
always a high teaching value, and to obtain suitable
photographs for reproduction in this paper The Ex-
change will p.iy .$10 for the best of any that are sent
to it, $5 for tlic second best, and tlie usual rate for any
others that are used, such photographs to be of front
entrances or side views of floral establishments. These
photographs may be sent to us now or during the Sum-
mer. The contest closes Sept. IS.

A Truly National Society

The Thirty-First Annual Convention of the S. A. F.

Its a long, long way from Boston, New York, Phila-

delphia and other Eastern cities to San Francisco, but

those who made the journey from these extreme points

to the convention of the S. A. F. have been well repaid.

Never again can it be said that the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists is not truly

national.

After thirty years' existence it made a plunge to the

far West, and so successful did that adventure prove to

be that the members seem to have started it on a

country wide visiting trip. From San Francisco in

1915, to Houston in 1916, is a considerable jump. It

would take a bold man to say where next the Society

may hold its convention: Portland. Oregon, or Port-

land, Maine, are both attractive in the highest degree.

One meeting a day was all that was held this_|year,

ami eadi of the three days' meetings were enthusiasti-

cally supported and well attended, while serious busi-

ness was carefully considered despite^the' attraction of

the Exposition. Three sessions, one on each day, are

ample for the transaction of business. Let the essays

be cut out in the future; this is certainly a step in the

right direction. No one at the convention missed
them, and they can be studied at leisure in the trade

papers. Moreover their elimination allows the mem-
bers to concentrate upon the innumerable and all-im-

portant business problems that nowadays crowd upon
their attention.

Western hospitaUty and that attractive bonliomie
which at once stimulates and cements fellowship, was
conspicuous from first to last. There was a broad,

brotherly spirit of courtesy and forebearEince every-

where.

San Francisco is a hustling city, full of splendid hotels

and first-class restaurants. Were it not that "here one
speaks American" it would be hard to judge in just

what part of the world one was in; it is the most cos-

mopolitan city in the United States, and in addition,

the chmate is superb. No one suffered from the mid-
day heat, and in the cool of the evening ladies were
wearing furs and men overcoats.

As wiU be seen from the detailed account in our
colunms. President Welch's many practical and valu-

able suggestions, so ably expressed in his annual ad-
dress, were each and all endorsed, and now we wait in

the hope of seeing one each in operation in the year 1917.

Some doubted if the Society was right in making this

journey to San Francisco, but the great success of the

convention proves that it was thoroughly justilicd.

Some vital problems have been discussed and action

taken upon them. Indeed, in several ways the San
Francisco year will be looked upon as the starting point
of a new era in which the Society discovered its true

position, the extent of the territory over wliich its in-

fluence is destined to extend and permeate, and at last

made up its mind that its cliief concern is with large

prolilems of legislation and the orderly control of the

florists' business.

The recent attempted boiler inspection legislation was
a fair example of what the Society must combat. Strenu
O'js efforts will be necessary to combat all such legisla-

tion since undoubtedly legislation of this sort would
spell ruin to many a small florist. It will be seen there-

fore, that no florist is so poor hut slmuld become a mem-
ber of the Society, and so support it in the work that at

all times lies at its hand.

S. A. F. Convention Souvenir

Wi- liMvc received tlie siiiivcnir of the S. A. F. and
(). 11. convention at San Fraru-iNco. It is arranged on
the style of the Minneapolis i)ubIication, the frontispiece
being very attractive, having a foreground of California
I'oppies iti yellow, and part of the Exposition scene,
showing the Pabicr of Ilorliculturc in the background.
The honk is well supported with advertising, and con-
tains illustrations of some of the more noteworthy fea-
tures of .San Francisco and its surroundings, together
with description of hindscajie gardening at the Exposi-
tion iind some facts of interest in connection with the
S. A. F., together with portraits of the officials.

WINDOWj,^
.So.ME one said that the secret of good health is the

eating of Onions. We should have thought that there
could have been no secret in this.

Whittier, in Los Angeles County, California, can
perhaps claim the most valuable fruit tree in that State.
It is an Avocado (Alligator Pear) and is insured against
wind and fire by Lloyd's, of London, to the amount of

.'f30,000. This tree last year produced 3000 Pears,
which averaged the grower 50c. each; it also produced
,$1500 worth of bud wood, making a total production of

$3000 for the year. N. B.—This is official.

The New York College of Forestry is planning to

have an exhibit of forest seeds, seedlings and young
plants as transplanted into beds and also miniature
plantations of young forest trees at the forthcoming
Syracuse Fair. This is in order that the people who
visit the Fair may see every step in the production of

a valuable forest. Into these beds will be put the
right kind of evergreens and hard woods for New York,
and the plantations will show how these various species
should be planted; how spaced, and how mixed.

Each Tuesday during the crop-growing season the
Weather Bureau at Washington, D. C, gathers through
its corps of co-operative observers and other corres-

pondents in each State the information from which to

prepare for the respective States the summaries of
weather conditions during the preceding week and their

influence on crops and farming operations in general.
These summaries are then telegraphed to the central
office at Washington for use in the preparation of the

National Weather and Crop Bulletin, issued each
Wednesday at noon.

A PLANT that has been seen with much frequency
recently, and which is now selling in New York market
in bunches is Euphorbia corollata. This is a hardy
herbaceous perennial, oifered in one or two of the trade
lists, but not many. It is certainly very attractive and
grows freely without very much care, in a variety of
soils and situations; height about I'/eft., bearing up-
right stems, terminated with clusters of small papery-
like white and green leaflets and rather inconspicuous
flowers. It is for its white and green leaves that it is

grown, and certainly is very pretty. One of the books
says that it is used like Gypsophila for cutting.

A iiiAP of Green Lake at Jamesville, N. Y., which is

of great interest zoologically and geologically has been
made by R. D. Adolph of' Highland Falls "and W. J.

Endersbee of Russell, students of the College of For-
estry, as a part of their study of the fish of the lake.

This map has aroused much interest because it is the

first and only detailed map showing soundings over the

entire lake area. This lake has the reputation of being
"bottomless" although the maximum depth at Winter
high water is only 62ft. During the Winter the lake

has an area of 8 acres but in the Summer season it

drains away so that on June 1st it had an area of 3
acres only.

Packing Plants for Export

British Nursery Firms on the Defensive

.Some time ago Dr. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion En-
tomologist, Ottawa, Canada, made the statement that

nursery stock received in this country from Ireland, Bel-

gium, France, Japan, Holland and Germany usually

arrived in excellent condition, while English nursery
stock arrived in bad condition owing to the lack of

care and the use of suitalile material in the packing.
Naturally, such a statement coming from a Dominion
official created surprise and not a little resentment
among tlie English and Scottish nurserymen. The Hor-
ticultural Trades Association of Great Britain took up
the matter thnnigh its president. Win. Cuthbertson, and
over a dozen re(iresentative firms in England and Scot-

land replied 1o his inquiry. Almost without exception

they were able to state that their export business had
created satisfaction, the ])roof being in repeat orders

and their increasing trade both with the United .States

and Canada. Many of them sent copies of testimonials

which they had received. Very few had at any time

coiii]il;iints in regard to the jiacking, and where such

h;ul (x'curred it is said tli.at tlicv were owing to delays

at the Customs or through IktiI handling. This seems

satisfactory, but in any case it is Just as well that the

subject has been prominently aired, and doubtless in the

future our British friends will p;iy even more attention

to this important matter th.an some of them may have
done in the past, since international trade will never be

less, and has every expectation of increasing.
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Pacific Coast Nurserymen in Convention

The joint convendnns of the Pacifio Coa>,t ami Cali-

fornia Associations of Nur.serynicn, held in thi- now
Civic Anditorium in San Francisco, Aug. ,12, 13, and
14. were on tlic wlinle a pronounced success. Tiic at-

tendance was not so large as at some conventions in the

past, but the topics presented and the business trans-

acted, were of vital inijinrtance. Cliief among tliese was
the matter of transi)ortation, uniform horticultural laws,

the recent rulings regarding the mailing of plants by
parcel post, the home production of seedling nursery
stocks, etc. The reports of the standing committees of

the California Association were, as usual full and com-
plete covering such topics as Legislation, Insects and
Diseases, Transportation, Deciduous Fruits, Citrus and
Tropical Fruits, Viticulture, Gardens, Plants and Flow-
ers, Native Vegetation, Arboriculture, Nomenclature,
Exhibitions and Program. These reports nfl'ord an idea

of the scope the Association is ])erforming. Pres. Fred
H. Howard, in his annual address, gave a graphic
resume of the industry covering the year Just closed.

The Pacific Coast Association elected T.*H. Miller of

Milton, Ore., president, and H. S. Tonneson of Tacoma,
Wash., secretary-treasurer.

The California Association elected the following olTi-

cers: John S. Armstrong, president; vice-presidents,

Chas. Howard, Hcmet ; John Vallance, Oakland; George
F. Otto, San Diego; Max J. Crow, Gilroy ; T. E. Mabee,
Fresno; Henry W. Kruckeberg, secretary-treasurer.

Kxecutive conunittec, J. D. Meriwether, Fos Angeles;
Frank H. Wilson, Dlnuba; and John Gill, West Berke-
ley.

Aug. IG was Nurserymen's Day at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposititm, on which occasion the local

mirserymen gave a bamjuet to the visiting delegates to

bt)th organizations in tlie tea room of (lie California

Slalc liuilding. On Hiis occasion the two associations

were each presented with a bronze pbupie suitably in-

scribed by the Hoard nf Direclors of the l'Wpositi<in.

The presentation sjieech on behalf of Pres. Moore was
made by Chas. A. Vogelsang, gi-neral commissioner of

the Exposition. In accepting the jibupic timely ad-
dresses were made by Pres, John ^'alIalu'e, tm Iielialf

of the Pacific Coast Association, and for the California

organization by Pres. Fred H. Howard. Henry W.
Kruckeberg acted as toast master for the evening.

Among those rcsjionding to timely and witty toasts may
l)e mentioned D. W. (^lolidge, M. McDonald, CJeorge C.

Kocding, John (J. Morlcy, F. H. Wiggins, H. C. Chase,
and many olhers. The e\enl closed with three cheers

and a tiger for the Paoiiuia-Parilic Inlernalional E\)>o-

Sition and the pc<iple whose <''Mieeption and creation it

was. Hknuy W. KitrcKKUEHO.

Growers' Outing

New York and New Jersey Association of Plant Growers

This association's annual outing will take place Tues-
day, Sept. 7. The Steamer "Conmiander" has been
sjiecially chartered. The jiarly will get aboard at the

Hat t cry landing, New York, at 9.30 a.m. for a three

hour sail im the Sound to Valley Grove at Norlbpt)rt,

F. I., where a good nwal will be awaiting. There is a

fine batiiing beach at the grove. The tickets ar<' $5 a

person, and can be bad on applicatitui to \Vm. H. Sie-

i)rccht, Jr., (Queens Plaza Court, Fong Island City, F. 1.

Commercial Carnation Culture*

Under this title, the editor, Mr. Harrison Dick, has

eomi)ih'd a scries nf chapters and notes on Carnation
growing tliat is well worth wliih'. Uimecessary verbiage
and writing sim]>ly for si>aee lilling is eliminated, and
the book stands out as being full of meaty conmion
sense information that can be read with i)leasure and
])rofit by everyone, be he a professional or an ama-
teur grower.
This is a vast country, and cultural notes never apply

equally alike to all sections of the country. For this

reason the notes from growers in different States make
the book a valualile mine of informati'ui to the novice

trying to adai)t his book knowledge to his own cultural

conditions in a practical way.
The history of the Carnation is treated in a practical

marmer, and <piite fully, so far as Its American record

is concerned, due credit being given to tlic pioneers

who have made possible the i)resent day flower. The
book treats fully on diseases, insects and other difficul-

ties tliat afTtict alike the just and unjust grower, and
it will l)c diflicult for the cnr])ing critic to find anything
to carp at urdess it l)e the chajjter In-aring on profits.

Some growers for the ]iast two years have claimed that

there "aint no such animal" in Carnation growing any
more. Cjiaki.ks H. To-rrv.

©bituar^

T. A. H. Rivers

Tlic British Iraiie )iMpci-.s rccciiil tin- ilcilli nl tho la-ad

lit' tile old-estalilisliiMl 11 nil of Tliiiiiias li Ivors & Sim,
Sawliridgewortli. Kn(,'lan(l, after (inly twii days' illness.

The deceased was at one time on a fruit farm in the

Nortliwcst Pacific, and was well known in European
nursery circles.

A. J. A. Bruce
We regret to record the death of Mr. Bruce of

Chiirlton-cuni-I lardy, .Manchester, Kngland, which oc-

curred on Saturday, Aug. 21 in his 72d year. Mr. Bruce
was a native of Peterhead, Scotland, and was trained
in gardening there, afterwards going to England where,
some 25 or 30 years ago, he started in husincss for him-
self, and was highly successful. While conducting a
general wholesale and retail florists' business, he spc-
ciali/ed in Sarraccnias and other insectivorous plants,
receiving jieriodical hn])Ortations from this country. He
was also a hybridizer and cross breeder of Sarraccnias,
which he grew with great succes.s and frequently ex-
hibilid Iheiii .il llii- London and other shows. He leaves

a \si(ir)\\ ;ind grown up taniily.

The l,:ite .lohii M. (yhirk

_
Coriirncritial Cnrniitinn Culture, l>y .1, HurriHon Iliclt with the

ai<f of many BnccialistH, I'rioc J1.50 net. A. T. Do I-a Mare PtK. &
I'ul). Co.. Ltd.. New V'orli.

Louis Rapin
l.miis Kajiin, who had a Horist's sho[) on Main St.,

liufTalo, N. v., 88 years ago, died at his home. Pine

Kidge road and Genesee St., tlial city, on Aug. LO, fol-

lowing a long illness. Mr. Uapiii was almost .'JH years
old and was horn in Buffalo. After the est.ablisliing of

the store on Main st., Mr. Hajiin nio\ed his business to

Pine Ridge road, Genesee st., where tlie greenhouses

were located, and opened a store, from which he retired

about five years ago. A son, f.ouis, now conducts the

business. Mr. Rapin i.s survived by a widow and a son.

He was a member of the Masonic order and the Elks.

James W. Lvnes
.las. W. l.ynes, for eleven years in the flower seed

dei>artment of Peter Henderson & Co., died suddenly

at his residence, 187 West lltli st., New York, at noon
h'riday, Aug. 20, from a stroke of paraly.sis. He had
been ailing for some months, but his 'coniiition was not

considered serious and the end w.'is not looked for.

.Mr. l.ynes was born in England in 18(i(i, coming to this

country about 25 years ago. and had been engaged In

the florists' business in Massachusetts, Kentucky and
Iowa, and in the seed department of Nortbru]), King
& Co. In IflOa he was married to Miss Stella M. St.

,Iolin. He was a nieniber of Thistle Lodge. I. (). O. I''.,

of Somervilhs Mass. He was greatly admired and re-

spected by all with whom he came in contact, and his

lo.ss is felt keenly by bis em])loyers and many friends.

The services were held im Sunday at his late residence,

and the interment was at Suniniitvillc, N. Y.

Lawrence W. Kervan
Lawrence W. Kervan, liie senior member of the llrm

of Kervan & Go., ll'J West 2Hth St., New York City,
died at tlie Roosevelt Hos|iital at 11.30 on Tuesday
night of this week. His death was consequi-nt upon a
minor operation wliieh was performed at the hospital
on Thursday of last week, and was unexpected by his

family. Mr. Kervan underwent a very serious operation
at the Polyclinic hosjutal some three years ago, by which
he was greatly benefited and from the effects of which
he hatl entirely reeovi-red.

Mr. Kervan was born in New York City 72 years ago.
He passed some years of his boyhood at Milford, Conn.
At the outbreak of the Civil War lie enlisted at the
age of 17 years in the Fifth Conn. Regiment for a term
of three years. Before the term of his enlistment was
eom]>leted he was taken jirisoner and confined on Belle
Island to the serious injury of his health. Later he
lived for some years in Montague, Mass., having mar-
ried after the war, and there two of his sons were born.
He also lived in Florida for several years where two
other sons were born, but he returned to this city of
liis birth to engage in business. Krequeutly, espcciallv
of late years the deceased had been accustomed to pa.ss

his Winters in Florida.

In the late '9()'s he engaged in the hardy evergreen
business in this city, and was very successful from the

start, and the business had grown into the largest of
the kind in this country, having a very large and eom-
]»lete cold storage eipiipment. Three of his sons, Fred-
erick H., Lawrence R., and John R. Kervan, were en-

gaged with him in this business at the time of his death.

Mr. Kervan was a member of the Lafayette Post of

the G. A. R. in this city, in which he took a very active

interest and part, being one of its oldest members and
at one time v ice-comma ndcr.

Tile deceased is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mary
Newell Kerv.an, by the three sons previously mentioned,
and bv a fourth son, Wilbird B. Kervan, now living in

the West.
The funeral services were held at Mr. Ker\'an's late

residence at 7 West lOHIh st., at 8 o'clock on Thursday
e\'eniiig. x'cry many altending, and the floral gifts were
numermis and beauliful. The interment was at Mon-
tague, Mass., on Frid.iy.

John M. Clark

The death of John M. Clark, secretary of the Leonard
Seed Co., Chicago, a brii'f notice of which appearc<l in

our obituary cohnuns last week, was a matter of jiro-

found regret to all in the seed trade in Cliieago, as

well as a largi' circli' of friends throughout the country
where he w;is well and widely known.

.lolin M. Clark was born on May H, IHliO, and came
to this country with his parents from Scotland when but

seven years of ;ige. He first resided near New York
where he rci'cived his education in the public scliools.

lie first worked for the clothing firm of Brooks Bros.,

New- ^'ork, but sunn after left this jjosition for one

with llie s<'ed house of Cowan & Co., New '^'ork. After
this he worked suceessfully for Robt. Buist Co., Phila-

delphia, and Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, until .lanu-

ary I. IHH5, when he went into business with S. F. Leim-
ard who was at that time starting for himself. When
file Leonard .Seed Co. w.as incorporated in IHfH he was
iippoiiilcd secretary. Tliis office he held unlil the tinu^

of his death.

Mr. ('lark was jironiinent in the seed trade for many
yi-ars and jiossessed many excellent qualifications for

ills peculiar line of work. His biisincss associates ])ay

him the higbesi Iriliule; for more Ihau thirty years of

bis conneelion with llic c jiany flierc never w.'is a

momcnf of friction. To bis close attention to business

and efficient co-operation with the members of his or-

gauizafiim the success achieved by this company is, to

a large extent, due.

'I'lie funeral was largely attended, the interment tak-

ing place at Forest Home Cemetery on 'I'liesday after-

noon, .'\ug. 17. Florists, .seedsmen, and private garden-

ers were in al tendance and many beautiful floral offer-

ings were contributed. The pall-bearers were John C.

Leonard, vice-president, and A. H. Smith, treasurer

of the Leonard Seed Co.. and three other associates,

C. S. Carlisle, Gus. Schleyer, h'.dward S. Leonard, and

.fames C. Oram," a relative of the deceased.

Horlicuiture at Boston

Part I of file Transactions of the Ma.ssaehusetts Hor-
liciiltural .Society for tlic year li)I5, have been ]iub-

lislied. They contain the papers and discussions deliv-

ered before the society in the first half of the |iresenl

year, cmliraeing such siibieets as: The .Selection and

Care of House Pbiiils; Trees and Shrubs for Home
(iroiinds; G.inlen I''iirnishiiigs; Pr.ielical .Maii.igemenl of

flic l''lower (iarden; The Home Vegetable Garden; Cul-

ture of Hardy .Shrubs; Insects; Pruning; and Diseases

of the Peony. Certainly a useful )ianiplilet to have by

mie, and something also in return for llie members'
subscriptions.
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Annual Convention at San Francisco, August 17, 18, 19
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I IS

The Delegates Are Unanimous in Expressing Their Satisfaction and Pleasure at the Hospitality
They Received. This Convention Proved to be One of the

Best of the Series in Every Particular
^ I— - HERE is a Japanese proverb familiar to all

T^ "^ who visit the land of the Mikado which
^^^ runs: "Do not use the word magnificent

until you have seen Niliko." We of San Francisco,

that tair city by the Western sea, may well para-

phrase that old proverb and say to our convention

guests: "Do not use the word magnificent until you
have seen San Francisco and her Jewel City by the

Uolden Gate, and have experienced that true spirit

of hospitality and warm welcome we all heartily

offer you.

Even as the waters of the East now meet the

waters of the West so our hands will clasp in ever-

lasting welcome."

That was the preface to the souvenir book prepared
for the San Francisco visitors, and that was the wel-

come they received. Throughout their stay they felt

indeed that the local florists were glad to have them
and happy to entertain them.

Thursday Session—Aug. 19

At the opening of the Thursday session of the so-

ciety, following the announcement by C. W. Ward of

Eureka, Cal., of the proposed trip to Humboldt County,
President Welch recognized R. Vincent, Jr., who pre-
sented for christening the youngest child of the S. A.
F., the recently organized American Dahlia Society.

Mr. Vincent stated that this society is to hold a show
in New York in September when displays are to be
made to show of what the Dahlia is capable. He ex-

pressed himself as delighted to see the beautiful Dah-
lias growing on the Pacific Coast. He simply asked
recognition of this youngest child, that will soon be of

man's estate, as a subsidiary organization of the S. A.
F. He hoped that the S. A. F. would present suitable

medals at the New York show for superior varieties.

E. G. Hill inquired whether this lusty infant should
be recognized by vote of the convention or the action

of the executive committee, to which A. T. De La Mare
replied he would move that the S. A. F. christen the

American Dahlia Society. Mr. Hill asked whether with
grape juice or something stronger, and the chair re-

plied that when the society had grown to a menabership
of 100, it would automatically come into the S. A. F.
family and be entitled to representation on the execu-
tive board. A formal vote was taken and recognition
accorded, J. G. Esler remarking that it was a rather
dry christening.

President Welch next recognized Hans Plath, chair-
man of the local finance committee for entertaining the
S. A. F., to whom he referred as a gentleman not only
distinguished in horticulture, but one who had done
marvellous work for the city of San Francisco and the

State of California. Mr. Plath modestly admitted the
"soft impeachment" and added that he had been a
member for quite a number of years and also presi-

dent of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society;
he had been one of the charter members who started
the organization, and been elected its first president,
held office for a number of years and then stepped
aside while somebody else was president, later again
being elected to the same office, which he holds today.
It had always been his aim to give his best efforts to

the organization's work, in which he had been fortunate
enough to secure very good assistants, some of whom
having done more than he had. He felt that he could not
make a fine speech like Mr. Vincent's, but he wished
to state that the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society
had IfiO members in good standing at present and had
succeeded in holding some good shows in California and
creating quite an interest among the people of San
Francisco and vicinity. A large show was to be held in
October, and he hoped that all present would either at-
tend or make exhibits at this show. He stated that the
Chrysanthemum Society of America is working in con-
nection with the Pacific Coast organization, the two
together having offered quite a number of prizes for
Chrysanthemums. He stated that last year when they
went to Boston, the Californians did not really believe
that they would succeed in landing the 191.5 convention,

but they managed to win by one vote. Mr. Esler at

once claimed that vote as his, for which Mr. Plath
thanked him. President Welch then congratulated the
convention on the fact that there had been the largest
attendance at the opening session he had ever seen at
any meeting. Mr. Esler thought that the present at-

tendance was also good for the closing session, and the
chair agreed with him and desired to express a sense
of gratification over the splendid manner in which local

florists were taldng care of the visitors.

Next to be recognized was Robert Pyle, of the Conard
& Jones Co., West Grove, Pa., whom the president
termed a real live Rose man, so interested in Rose cul-

ture that he knew he would be glad to talk about it.

Mr. Pyle said he would much prefer to hear some of
the men from the Coast talk, but he wished to express
the interest that those coming to the Coast at this time
felt in what was here being done in Rose culture. Some
of the visitors had been making a study of the subject
from the standpoint of what had been done in the past
in Europe and what the United States is doing on the
other side of the Rocky Mountains and on the Pacific,

so that it is a matter of no little concern to find out
more intimately in detail what is being done on the
western side of the Rocky Mountains. He had seen
some very interesting plantings in Utah. At a ceme-
tery there, a florist had told him he was going to show
him one of the most noteworthy plantings they had, and
led him carefully around to a corner of the cemetery,
where he pointed out a lot in which a prominent Mor-
mon was planted in the center with his eleven wives
surrounding him—certainly a new kind of planting,

even to the East.

Out at the Exposition grounds, the speaker had noted
with interest the many exhibits in competition from
Europe and the United States, and said that it was
very creditable to the Exposition authorities to have of-

fered that $1000 Rose prize. He was glad to know that
some excellent Roses were in competition for that prize,

and that the judges have been on the job, visiting the

exhibits at least once every week. He hoped that more
members would join the American Rose Society and
encourage Rose culture. The American Rose Society
is doing its best in this direction, and through its ef-

forts, the U. S. Department of Agriculture has estab-
lished experimental Rose gardens at Washington, D. C,
Cornell (Ithaca, N. Y.), the University of Chicago,
Minneapolis, and Hartford. Energetic effort will be
made to test out Roses in different parts of the United
States to determine which are best suited to different

localities.

E. G. Hill said that he believed that California had
climatic conditions that would enable the growers there

to outdistance any other section in the United States
or Europe in producing new varieties. He believed that
California could raise better seed than anywhere else.

He was greatly interested in the Rose garden at the
Exposition, and was sure that it was being conducted in

the right manner by the Roses being judged each week.
John Young then read the report of the judges of

the trade exhibits.

Report of Judges of Trade Exhibition

To the President of the S. A. F. and O. H.:
Your committee on awards begs to submit the fol-

lowing report:

We find only two entries for competition, also a num-
ber of exhibits worthy of consideration. We therefore
recommend that a certificate of merit he awarded to

H. Bayersdorfer & Cxi. of Philadelphia, Pa., for their

elaborate and instructive display of new and novel flo-

rists' baskets and supplies.

We recommend that a certificate of honorable men-
tion be awarded to the M. Rice Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.,

for large and interesting display of florists' accessories
and novelties.

The committee also highly commends the elaborate
trade exhibit of florists' supplies of the A. L. Randall
Co. of Chicago, III.

We also recommend certificate of merit for the high
quality exhibit of novel ribbons and also baskets ex-

hibited by S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. of Philadelphia,
Pa.
To Domoto Brothers of San Francisco, Cal., the so-

ciety's bronze medal for new double Hydrangeas.
We further recommend the society's bronze medal to

Bayersdorfer & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., for new and
novel ideas in baskets.

To Richard Diener of Colma, Cal., the society's gold
medal for improved and unusual Gladioli in size and
color.

The Ferneries, San Francisco, Cal., certificate of merit
for exceptionally high class collection of ferns and palms.
To Henry J. Kessel, honorable mention for Adiantum

Californica.

Superior Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal., certificate

of merit for ferns.

The Swiss Floral Co. of Portland, Ore., honorable
mention for exhibit of rare weU grown Petunias.
The society's bronze medal to Herbert & Fleischauer

for exceptionally large and unusual finely grown Asters.
Mrs. F. J. Reidy, San Jos6, Cal.. bronze medal for

exceptionally fine and meritorious display of Dahlias.
J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, O., silver medal for new

Begonia Mrs. J. A. Peterson.
John A. Evans Co., Richmond, Ind., bronze medal for

new detachable pipe hangers.

Advance Co., Richmond, Ind., certificate of merit for

general display of ventilating apparatus and green-
house accessories.

Respectfully submitted:
J. J. Hess,
Frank D. Pelicano,
William F. Gude,

Judges.

The above awards must be referred to the executive

committee of the National Flower Show.

Election of Officers

President Welch then declared the polls closed and
called on the tellers to count the ballots and present
their report. He announced that the committee on final

resolutions would consist of E. G. Hill, A. T. De La Mare
and Thos. J. Grey.
A communication was read from J. R. Fotheringham

withdrawing his candidacy for secretary and asking to

make the election of John Young unanimous.
There being only one cadidate in the field for each

of the executive offices, Wm. F. Gude of Washington,
D. C, moved that tellers be appointed in the regular
way and the secretary be instructed to cast the unani-
mous ballot of the convention for the election of Daniel
MacRorie for president, Robert C. Kerr for vice-presi-

dent, William F. Kasting, treasurer; and that the presi-

dent be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot of the

society for John Young to succeed himself as secretary.

The motion was seconded by A. T. De La Mare and car-

ried unanimously. President Welch appointed Messrs.
Esler, Raymond and Nehrling as tellers; whereupon the
ballots were cast in accordance with the instructions of

the convention, but the final result not reported until

later in the morning in accordance with the terms of the

constitution.

The report of the tellers declared the following elected

for the ensuing year:

President: Daniel MacRobie, San Francisco, Cal.

Vice-President: Robt. C. Kehb, Houston, Tex.
Secretary : John Young, New York, N. Y.
Treasurer: Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.

President-elect MacRorie, speaking, said: "I certainly

thank you for conferring this honor upon me, the high-

est honor in my profession. I will give everything in me
toward advancing the interests of the S. A. F. during
my administration, and I hope that when you leave this

city you will carry home with you sunny memories from
this golden State, and that I may see all your faces at

Houston next August." (Applause.)

W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind., in responding for Mr.
Kerr in an appropriate manner, explained that Mr. Kerr
had fully intended to be present, and had been in Cali-

fornia but was compelled to return home.
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John Young in responding said: "I wish to thank you

all most heartily for my re-election to the office of

secretary for another year. It comes as a special and
double honor when one realizes that he is elected to

office so far from home. 1 have to thank Mr. J. R.
Fotheringham, who I have known for so many years,

for asking to make my election to office unanimous.
I want to do the work of the secretary's office as thor-
oughly as I know how, but I must have your help to

do it successfully. The society is growing wonderfully
through having come to California, as you will all realize

when you stop to tliink that we have taken in so many
new members, mostly through the efforts of Mr. Mac-
Rorie, whose list last night totaled 126. The list of
new members in California now numbers 161."

Mr. Kasting also responded felicitously, stating that
he appreciated the honor of re-election all the greater
because it came to him in this comparatively strange
land. He said that he was only a good clerk, just as

"John" said he was only a bookkeeper. He paid out

the society's money, and sometimes kicked and asked
what for, but this was only because of his interest in

the society. He thought that the amount of money in

the treasury should be increased, no matter what it is

used for, and also claimed that the society should not

expend more than it takes in, which was a good business

principle.

The committee appointed to prepare suitable resolu-

tions on the death of Prof. CoweU, reported as fol-

lows :

Whereas, In the removal by death during the past
year of Prof. J. F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y., the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

has been deprived of the valued services of one whose
contributions to the work of the society were always
freely given in his capacity as botanist, and whose serv-

ices were greatly appreciated by us; therefore.

Be it Resolved, That this society tender to those near
and dear who mourn his loss, our sincere sympathy in

their bereavement; and that a copy of this resolution

be officially attested by our secretary and forwarded to

the family of the deceased.
Respectfully recommended for adoption by the Spe-

cial Committee of the society appointed to draft the
above resolution.

E. G. Hill,
ThEODOEE WlETII,
Geoboe Asmus.

President Welch read the following telegram from
"The Old Guard":

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 16, 1915.
P. Welch, President SocSety American Florists, San

Francisco, Cal.

:

Greetings from special meeting Stewart, Westcott,
Watson, Forbes, Thilow Clark, Michell and other Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston boys. May you have
successful convention. May wisdom guide you. Sorry
not with you in person, as we are in spirit.

THE OLD GUARD.
On motion of Mr. Raymond the telegram was ordered

spread on the records; and on motion of Mr. De La Mare
a suitable reply was directed to be sent, and also a
reply to a telegram from Mr. Vaughan which was read
the day previous:

Chicago, 111., Aug. 17, 1915.
P. Welch, President Society American Florists, San

Francisco, Cal.:
I congratulate you and the society on the celebra-

tion of its thirty-tlrst annual meeting In California by
the holding of a San Francisco meeting.
Following the one at Boston felicitously emphasizes

the broad scope now covered by our beloved society.
We shall undoubtedly make still greater advances in
the coming thirty years, and may all In attendance there
drink deep of that inspiration which that shore sup-
plies as does no other. J. C. VAUGHAN.
The replies forwarded to the foregoing were as fol-

lows:

Old Guard, clo J. O. Thilow, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Society of American Florists in convention assembled
highly appreciates your fraternal greetings and re-
grets you are not with us to enjoy California hospitality.

PATRICK WELCH, President.
JOHN YOUNG, Secretary.

J. C. Vaughan, Esq.. Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111.:
Society of American Florists in convention assembled

reciprocates your cordial greeting and trusts to have
you with us in Houston next year. The inspiration af-
forded by Pacific shore has proven well worth the
journey here.

PA.TRICK WELCH, President.
JOHN YOUNG, Secretary.

The question box was then taken up, and the first

question. In regard to Carnations for Mother's Day,
was freely discussed. Tlie proceedings will be found in
full in the Retail Department, this issue.

The discussion was temporarily interrupted by Presi-
dent Welch for a few minutes in order that he might
introduce a gentleman whom he referred to as one of
the most distinguished citizens of San Francisco, whose
achievements in a horticultural way are well known to
the members of this society, and whose reputation ex-
tends to all parts of the United States, John McLaren,
Superintendent of Parks of the City of San Francisco,
whom he requested to address the convention for a few
moments.

Mr. McLaren said that he was proud to see such a
large attendance present at the opening of this
convention and throughout its sessions, coming from
all parts of our country. It made the citizens of San
Francisco, and especially its florists, feel very proud
to think that their brothers throughout the country
thought it worth while to come and interest themselves
in the good work that is being sought to be carried out
here in the far West. He hoped that all would enjoy
themselves while here, that ail woidd inspect the work
that the California fiorists are doing; he was sure that
they would be glad to learn from their visitors how
to improve the surroundings or conditions here. Thank-
ing the audience for the privilege of addressing them,
Mr. McLaren withdrew, and the discussion on Mother's
Day was resumed.

Geo. Asmus called attention to the importance of the
1916 flower show in Philadelphia, which will be of espe-
cial magnitude. He knew that Philadelphia people were
looking forward to a big attendance from all sections.

On behalf of the Flower Show committee and the people
of Philadelphia, he extended to every member of the
S. A. F. and subsidiary organizations a hearty invita-

tion to attend the National Flower Show in 1916, stating
that an office of the S. A. F. will be opened there, and
that Secretary Young and other officers would be on
hand. There will be meetings of the American Rose,
Carnation, Sweet Pea and other societies, and it will be
well worth while to attend and see the new and fine

things that will be shown at that time.

President Welch stated that he had assurance that
the Cleveland show next Fall would assume large pro-
portions, and certainly be successful. He had been re-

quested by Mr. Smith of Cleveland to have the society

recognize the enterprise of the Cleveland florists in some
form, and would be glad to have suggestions from the

members present. He said that these exhibits were held
for the purpose of educating the people, and all knew
what great work they have accomplished. He believed
that the work of the Cleveland florists shoiUd be recog-
nized, and they should be commended for their efforts

In carrying out this extensive exhibition next Fall.

Mr. Kasting remarked that several other cities have
shows that ought to be included In any action taken;
among them Chicago, which will have a big Fall show.
It was therefore moved that It be the sense of the con-
vention that as many florists as possible from all over
the country attend the flower shows to be held in the
cities of Chicago, Cleveland, San Francisco and Phila-
delphia. The motion was carried unanimously.

Report of Committee on President's Address

Your committee, to whom was assigned the duty of

making report on the recommendations contained In the

annual address of President Welch, beg to submit the
f(»llowlng as their conclusions and recommendations as

to some of its salient features, to wit:

Convention Garden
Your committee approves of the idea of changing the

time of selecting the convention city so that the selec-

tion shall be matle two years In advance, and would sug-
gest that a committee of three be appointed to draft
necessary changes in the by-laws to carry out this idea
and present such ])roposed .-imendnienls to the next
meeting of the executive board for approval and sub-
sequent submission to the entire membership as rei^re-

sented at the convention. We heartily endorse the state-

ment of the president of the importance from both an
educational and cultural point of view of the establish-

ment of convention gardens.

Legislation

With respect to the recommendation as to employ-
ment of counsel to assist the legislative committee, this

having been already acted upon by the convention, ne-
cessitates no further action.

Washington Representative

We endorse and recommend your concurrence In the
recommendation of the president that the Washington
representative of this society be made ex-officio a mem-
ber of the executive board; and further recommend
that the same committee as above provided for be en-

trusted also with the duty of drafting a suitable amend-
ment to the constitution to carry this recommendation
Into effect.

Election of Directors

We endorse the recommendation of the president fa-

voring the election, instead of the appointment, of the

two annually retiring members of the board of direc-

tors; and further recommend the concurrence of the
convention in the same and the reference to the same
committee hereinbefore provided for to draft suitable

amendment to the constitution to carry this Into effect.

Credentials for Affiliated Board Members
We endorse and recommend concurrence In the fol-

lowing: That only the president of a subsidiary society

or club be entitled to represent such society or club

under the plan of aflSliation on the executive board, and
he cannot take his seat on the executive board without
credentials from his organization properly attested by
the secretary thereof; and further recommend the draft-
ing of suitable amendment to the constitution of this
society to carry same into effect as hereinbefore pro-
vided by committee.

Publicity

We endorse and recommend concurrence in the rec-
ommendation of the president to have a committee on
publicity and suggest that the executive committee at
its next meeting make a suitable appropriation to carry
this into effect.

National Credits and Collections Bureau
We have carefully considered the recommendation of

our president with regard to the desirability of a more
effective means of handling credits and collections, and
beUeve that this work might well be taken up by a
separate organization affiUated with tliis society as
there Is an urgent need as indicated by President Welch
for some better machinery of a protective nature than
is now available to us.

This question is one of such vital importance and in-

volves such detail that we are not prepared during the
limited time during the convention period to make any
further or more dehnlte recommendation for your adop-
tion than the foregoing.

Development of American Products

Believing firmly and unequivocally in the sohdarity
of the American people of this United States, we note
with approval the utterances of President Welch as to
encouraging American products and endorse any move-
ment tending to develop self-reliance and independence
where such development will beneficially affect our trade
and avocation.

Improved Voting Method in Annual Election

We endorse and recommend concurrence in the fol-

lowing recommendation of President Welch, and its sub-
mission to the same committee as hereinbefore provided
for, to incorporate in a proposed amendment to the
constitution, to wit:

That for election purposes a list of the members of
tills society be alphabetically arranged in four books:
Book No. 1 to include all names beginning with the

letter "A" and ending with the letter "D."
Book No. 2 to include all names of members begin-

ning with the letter "E" and ending with the letter "K."
Book No. 3 to include all names beginning with the

letter "L" and ending witii the letter **R."
Book No. 4 to include all names beginning with the

letter "S" and ending with the letter "Z."
One teller to be appointed to check the names listed

in each book, also one to receive the ballots.

Your committee in conclusion beh'eve that we voice
the unanimous approval of this organization of the
spirit of devotion to the highest interests of this so-
ciety which permeates the president's address and com-
mend the zeal and devotion that he has evinced therein.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. G. Hill,
A. T. De La Mabe,
Thos. J. Gbey,

Committee.

The convention adjourned to assemble at the exposi-
tion grounds at 10 o'clock on Friday morning.
On Friday, practically all who were in attendance at

the convention assembled, and were met by C. S. Scott,

commissioner in charge of parades, who formed the
company into files of two and escorted them, preceded
by a drum corps, to the Palace of Horticulture, where
they were met by the Hon. Chas. A. Vogelsang, Com-
missioner-General, whereupon President Welch an-
nounced that the convention had met upon invitation

of the Board of Directors of the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition Introducing Mr. Vogelsang as repre-
senting that board.

Mr. Vogelsang presented to the society a bronze
medal, issued by the Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position in commemoration of S. A. F. day at the ex-
position on August 20, 1915, and requested C. W. Ward
to receive same and deliver it to the society's official

representative.

C. W. Ward replied to the address of welcome de-
livered by Mr. Vogelsang, commissioner of the Panama-
l^acific International Exposition and thanked the officials

for their courtesies to the S. A. F. Mr. Ward had visited

all except three of the National expositions since

1870, and expressed his belief that the present one was
the finest of them all. Speaking of California he said:

"Two years ago I came to California 111 and discour-
aged. I expected to remain only a few weeks. I am
still here, ill and discouraged no more, but happy and
well and anxious to do things. If any of my brother
florists don't want to catch that spirit of California,
which will bind them to the shores of the Pacific they
had better go back home soon."

Thereafter the speaker gave a somewhat detailed
statement regarding the S. A. F., its organization and
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work, and proceeded to a brief but illuminating analysis

of the floricultural industry of tlie United States, sup-

ported bv data and statistics.

Pres. Welch then called on E. G. Hill to read the

report of the committee on final resolutions, as follows:

Final Resolutions

The committee on liiial resolutions reported as fol-

lows:

VVheeeas, Tlie officers and members of the Society of

American Klorists and Ornamental Horticulturists in

31st Annual Convention assembled in the City of tlie

Uoldcn Gate during its Exposition year, have enjoyed
to the utmost that magnificent hospitality which is pe-

culiar to the California Coast and have had every want
anticipated, convenience and comfort afforded by our
hosts of San l-'rancisco and tlie Pacific Coast; and

Whekjbas, The manifold labors incident to the prepa-
rations for this convention and our entertainment while

here have been most efficiently performed and have been
contributed to by so many of the citizens here, as well

as by our brothers in the trade and allied industries,

that it would be invidious to select individuals out of

the many deserving mention, therefore, be it

Resolved, That individually and collectively, we, the

visiting members of the society and our ladies, with

gratetul appreciation, tender our unstinted thanks to

our hosts, one and all, including liis Honor, Mayor
James llolph, Jr., the officials of the Panama-Pacific in-

ternational Exposition, the various committees of the

City and State local organizations, the nurserymen of

this locality, and all others who have contributed to

make our stay here so enjoyable that we will carry

home remembrances of the many kindnesses shown us,

which will linger like the perfume of the California

flowers blooming beneath its cloudless skies.

1 E. G. Hiix,
{Signed) i A. T. De La Mare,

( A. H. Nehbling.

The resolutions were received with applause, and
unanimously adopted by rising vote.

Frank Shearer, Superintendent of Parks of Los An-
geles, announced that that city extended an invitation

to S. A. F. members and to the American Association
of Park Superintendents to attend an old-fashioned
Spanish barbecue on Thursday, Aug. 26, and in connec-
tion therewith visit estates and gardens in Pasadena.
The invitation was accepted with thanks, unofficially.

Pres. Welch then announced that the proceedings were
concluded and adjournment was in order, but was asked
to wait a moment by Hans Plath, who thereupon ad-
vanced toward Mr. Welch and opened before his aston-
ished gaze a handsome two drawer cabinet containing an
elaborate beaten silver dinner service of California
metal, saying: "Mr. Welch, it is my privilege, and it is

certainly a great privilege, to present to you at this

time a little token of appreciation for your efforts, the

time and labor you have expended in furthering the
welfare of our society, not only during this last year
while you have been president, but for the many years
you have been connected with it. It is not a reward
for service performed, but simply a token of apprecia-
tion. We hope that you will enjoy it as much as, and
even more than we enjoy giving it to you. We are glad
that it is something not personal to yourself, but in

which your good wife can take particular pleasure.

Surely she has often missed your company while you
have been attending to the affairs of this society. We
hope that she and you will enjoy its use for many
years to come." (Applause.)
Mr. Welch: "At no period of my life have I ever re-

gretted as deeply as at this moment, ray inability to

address adequately a distinguished gathering such as

is assembled here today; but I hope you will accept

from me this e-xpression coming from the depths of my
heart, which from its sincerity 1 hope will atone for

any deficiencies in an oratorical way. I want to say,

ladies and gentlemen of this convention that we appre-
ciate much your kindness towards us, and I personally

will take back to Boston as proof that here in this city

we have a large number of friends, this token of your
esteem, which by Mrs. Welch and myself will be always
held as an heirloom to coiiiuiemorate this great occa-

sion. I shall hand it down to my children who, when
they look upon it, will always feel that they owe you a

debt of gratitude for this very handsome remembrance,
and for which Mrs. Welch and myself extend our
tlianks." (Applause.)
This completed the formal business of the morning,

and on motion of W. F. Kasting, three cheers and a

tiger were given for President Moore and the Panama-
Pacific International Exhibition.

The company then dispersed to enjoy the manifold
attractions of the exposition.

Exhibits

The Advance Co., Richmond, Ind., was represented

by li. E. Jones, sliowing big Advance Ventilating Ma-
chine and complete line of greenhouse fittings, including

a recent novelty in the shape of an expansion joint to

take care of steam fine expansion. The company was
awarded a certificate of merit for general display of

ventilating apparatus and greenhouse accessories.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., were repre-

sented by Sydney H. Bayersdorfer and Martin Reukauf,
exhibiting an elaborate line of decorated baskets. A
unique feature was bird cages with receptacles attaclied

to hold fiowers, the whole being mounted on stands;

also a useful florist's utensil for holding wire, tooth-

picks, etc., a practical and time-saving device. The
judges recommended tlie society's bronze medal for

new and novel ideas in baskets.

Henry J. Kessel, of the Richmond Fernery, San Fran-
cisco, was awarded honorable mention for ins exhibit

of new fern Adiantum Californica. It is an ideal fern

for cutting from one originated in California; its habit

of growth is very strong.

The Superior Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal., was
represented by C. F. Gutting, showing ferns, the va-

riety exhibited growing compactly. It is an extra good
keeper. They were awarded a certificate of merit.

Herbert & Fleischauer, McMinnviUe, Ore., exlnbited

handsome display of Asters in new varieties. Pacific

Azure, Lavender Crego, HohenzoUern, White Fleece.

They were awarded the society's bronze medal "for ex-

ceptionally large and unusually finely grown Asters."

Mrs. F. J. lleidy, San Jos6, Cal., an amateur, was
awarded bronze medal "for exceptionally fine and meri-
torious display of Dahlias." This was a handsome ex-

Iiibit of unnamed varieties.

John A. Evans Co., Richmond, Ind., was awarded
bronze medal "for new detachable pipe hangers." This,

by the way, is the thirtieth convention that John Evans
has attended.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, O., had a fine exhibit of

Begonias and was awarded silver medal for new Be-
gonia Mrs. J. A. Peterson.

The Randall Co., Chicago, 111., was represented by
A. L. Randall and Frank McCabe, exhibiting the Rando
brand of florists' and nurserymen's supplies, including a
compreliensive exhibit of baskets and florists' ribbons.

M. Rice Co., Philadelphia, Pa., was given honorable
mention for its display of florists' accessories and novel-
ties. Represented by Arthur Zirkman.

Domoto Bros., San Francisco, Cal., were awarded the
society's bronze medal for new double Hydrangeas.
Their Otaksa new double blue Hydrangea has flowers
not only double but almost twice the size of the com-
mon variety.

MacRorie & McLaren exhibited fine specimen of

Phalaenopsis in various sizes.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., M. Rice Co. and H. Bay-
resdorfer & Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., all made good dis-
jilays which were very creditable.

The Petunias shown by the Swiss FloriU Co. of Port-
land, Ore., were a feature. Pride of Portland is of
that pecuUar shade of rose pink so highly esteemed just
now, and is also heavily fringed. Elk's Pride is a fine

purple. Purple Star is a variety in which purple and
white strive for predominance. All three varieties are
single, very large and full.

H. Plath of the Ferneries, San Francisco, showed
ferns and stove plants that were as well grown as any
ever seen East. Nephrolepis Smithii (Craig) is notable
on account of its extremely deUcate lacey fronds. Here
is is also a low, compact grower.

Richard Diener, Colraa, Cal.., made a showing of im-
named Gladiolus seedlings that was a revelation; all

shades of color were embraced in the collection. In size

the flowers averaged HO per cent, larger than most of the
standard varieties. One, named D. T. Whitney, opens
in a full cluster at the apex of the stem. The color is

a salmon flesh, with two striped and spotted yellow
md red under petals. The flowers emerge in pairs from
the main stem. Mr. Diener claims these results from
his discovery of a new law in hybridization. The Glad-
ioli shown, for instance, are the first crosses from ordi-
nary vairieties.

A fr<•< f>t* v*, ('

I

Entertainments

President's Reception

•^>

The president's reception at the St. Francis Hotel on
the evening of the first day of the convention, was very
well attended. It was on this occasion that the members
voted in favor of Houston, Texas, as the next meeting
place for the society.

After the reception of the president, vice-president and
others, the remainder of the evening was devoted to

dancing.
The ballroom was very beautifully decorated by A. O.

Stein. Mr. Stein, who is chainnan of the decorating
committee, used Kentia palms and ferns massed in all

the corners and around the huge mantelpiece of the
Renaissance Room. Between the columns and pilasters
of tlie main ballroom the general motif was garlands of
SiUal (Gaultheria).

Ladies' S. A. F. Ride

.\fter tiieir meeting the \isiting ladies, escorted by those
of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society, were given
an automobile ride of some sixty miles. Over one hun-
dred ladies in twenty machines left the Memorial Audi-
torium and were taken through Golden Gate Park, where
a halt was made in order to have them inspect the con-
vention garden. From here the party continued through
the park to the famous Clift' House and down the Great
Highway, an automobile boulevard running for several
miles along the shore of the Pacific Ocean.
The next point visited was the beautiful Crystal

Springs I^akes, a chain of lakes some eight miles long
and from which San Francisco gets her water supply.
From here the party continued down through San

Mateo and Burlingame and back toward San Francisco

Result of the tornado In Texas, showing wreckage of R. C. Kerr's greenhouses at Houston
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on the State Highway, stopping at "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
for luncheon. The return trip was made to San Fran-
cisco again through the park, visiting the Chain of Lakes,
bandstand, stadium and other interesting sights.

Among those donating the use of machines for the
occasion were A. O. Stein, Donald McLaren, John Mc-
Laren, Ferrari Bros., Julius Eppstein, V. Podesta and
Robert L. Cushraan.
The theater party for the Ladies S. A. F. and visiting

ladies was held on Thursday night at the Orpheum
Theater, where a large number of boxes were reserved.
Some hundred ladies attended the very enjoyable even-
ing, which was concluded by a light after-theater supper
in HulBeux's in Powell st.

The Ladies' Society of American Florists held a well

attended meeting on Thursday morning, at which time
oflBcers for the ensuing year were elected as follows

:

I*resident, Mrs. John Vallance. Oakland; vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. VV'. \V. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.; second vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. R. C. Kerr, Houston, Tex.; secretary, Mrs.
Geo. W. Smith, Cleveland, O. ; treasurer, Mrs. A. M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa
A letter was read from Mrs. Ellen A. Gill of Medford,

.Miiss., who is the oldest member of the society and the

only one who has ever received an honorary membership.
Mrs. J. I. Hancock was commissioned to select a com-

mittee to attend the placing of Itobt. Burns' books
in the Smith Memorial Hall at Washington, D. C.

The Bowling Contest

The bowling contest, which took place on Thursday
afternoon, was the scene of a very lively party. The
competition was keen and there were a large number of
bowlers present to take part in the try for the champion-
ship, which included the Ajihine Manufacturing Co.'s

trophy.

The visitors put up some good scores, but V. L.

Podesta of San Francisco by bowling a consistent game
captured the trophy with a score of 531 points for the
three games. C. F. Gutting, manager of the Superior
Nursery Co. of Los Angeles came in a close second with
514 points.

Geo. W. Smith, who by the way calls himself Geo.
"Boost Cleveland" Smith, of the Cleveland Florists'

Exchange, carried off third prize of $10. Mr. Smith is

one of Cleveland's best boosters, and also a member of
tlie Rotary Club of Cleveland. G. A. D.

Smoker and High Jinks

There was a very large attendance at the stag parly
given at the Elks' Building, in San Francisco, on
Thursday evening, Aug. 19, by the Pacific Coast Horl.
Society. It was entitled a "Smoker and High Jinks."

The guests were, of course, exclusively men, as were
also the vaudeville entertainers. A Dutch lunch was
spread and the guests were seated at tables filling the

hall to its capacity. After the lunch had been enjoyed
a vaudeville performance was given, relieved by a box-
ing contest, antl these preliminaries having been dis-

))osed of, the jjopular and efficient treasurer of the na-
tional S. A. F., who can always be depended on to

carry out any unusual stunt with grace and precision,

mounted the stage and sprang the surprise of the even-
ing. In a neat but brief speech he performed the pleas-

ant duty of handing over to one whom he termed an
achipted son of California, the prize of .flOO in gold

that had been offered by President Welch shortly after

Ills election to the member of the S. A. F. who would
liring in the greatest number of new members during
tlie year. He stated that Daniel MacRorie had won
the prize, bringing in \2G new members, which meant
al least an additional $1000 paid into the treasury of

the S. A. F.

President-elect MacRorie received this reward of

merit with great "modesty and many blushes because of

the fact that Mr. Kasting invited attention to his smil-

ing countenance. This was received with delighted ap-

plause by the audience who insisted that "Danny" make
a speech.

Seeing that there was no escape Mr. MacRorie
promptly met the issue, and delivered himself as fol-

lows:

Response by President-EIect MacRorie

I, for one, thank Mr. Patrick Welch for his generosity

in giving this prize to the man securing the largest

membership. A year ago when I was in Boston battling

for the convention to come here I made the statement

on the platform that the Pacific Coast would give the

Society one hundred new members if they came here;

and ever since getting back after securing the conven-

tion, I have worked to that end and have never over-

looked a bet in any way to get these members in. I have

also to thank a great many of the members of the

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society who have aided me
to get these members; and I desire it to go on record

tonight that I will offer another purse of $150 to any-

one in the Society that secures the most new members
next year. (.Applause.) I hope that more than one
horse will run in the race, (.\pplause.)

I hope to see you all down in Houston. We have
already heard from a number of the members here

today that they are thinking of hiring a special train

to go down there. (.Applause.) The boys have said

this to me, and I hope to see all of your faces down
there when I open the convention in Houston. I thank
you all, gentlemen. (Applau.se.)

.Mr. Rossi: We would like to hear a few words from
our friend. President Welch. (Cries of, "Speech!
Speech!") Gentlemen, Patrick Welch! (Applause.)

Response by Retiring President Welch

Gentlemen of San Francisco and the State of Cali-

fornia: I am only a very small percentage of the Irish,

and when I look around into the faces of the men here,

I do not recognize as large a ])ercentage of Irish as I

would like to see; but what is lacking among these gen-
tlemen, I will try to make up; because that nation, as

my friend has said, is going to come into the position

of the Germans in the near future.

Abcmt ten to fifteen years ago a number of traveling

men used to come to Boston, and I always made it a

point to entertain the traveUng men because I know that

if they are your friends they can do you a lot of good,

liiit if they are against you they are a dangerous propo-
sifion as they go through the country; and I have
thought hard when those traveling men said to me,
".Somebody ouplit to offer a prize to the traveling man
who gets the largest number of members to join the

S. .\. F." I said, "If ever I am president of this or-

ganization I will offer a prize. To tell you the truth,

I had to wait a long time before I was elected. 1

waited for thirty years. Now, if there is any one of you
here who has any andiitions in the direction of the

jiresidency, do not think that you are going to get it

in the very near future. Some of you will have to wait

for a long while, take it from me; but there are others

who are liable to get it unexpectedly; and when it

comes, gentlemen, it is always a distinguished honor.

It is a distinguished hi>nor to any m.an to come here to

the City of .San Francisco and preside over such a body
as I have had the pleasure of presiding over for the

last three days. (Applause.) Mr. MacRorie has se-

cured the largest number of new members of this So-
ciety this year, and consequently he is entitled to the

prize which he has received tonight.

"I wish to say to you gentlemen, here in this city, that

whatever- goo<l things you have in store for Mr. Mac-

Rorie, or whatever good you can do him, is well de-
served. He has done a great deal for the society, and
he has done a great deal for the State of California.
It is a pleasure to me to know that he started his career
in the East. When I look into the faces of you men
and when I go around your streets it is astonishing the
number of men I find in business here who came here
from the East. We have an immense surplus of talent
back there, gentlemen, and if there is any need of more
talent in this part of the country to advance horticul-
tural interests, just let me know, and I can send you
on a hundred men any time you want them.
"But I do not think you need any more here. You

have sufficient talent now for the upbuilding of horti-

culture and elevating it to the plane to which it be-
longs. It is today, gentlemen, the greatest industry in

the country, an industry which the United States gov-
ernment has seen fit to make a record of. So I want
to say to you that this is a red letter day in my life

when I have the privilege of coming all the way from
Boston to meet you. Why, the people down there told
me, 'Welch, you ought to feel bad that you are going
amongst a lot of strangers.' But I have just as many
friends in this meeting here tonight, gentlemen, as 1

would have if it were taking place in Boston. (Ap-
plause) ; and if those men in the East thought that they
were sending me among a lot of strangers they made
the greatest mistake of their lives. I take pride in

being here; I take pride in the good work that you are
doing, and I take pride in the fact that I can go back
home to my city and assure them there that there is as
much enthusiasm for our organization in ttiis city of
San Francisco as there is in any spot in America today."
(Applause.)'

Ladies' Society of American Florists

A meeting of the Ladies' S. A. F. was held at 10 a.m.
on Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1915, with an attendance of
some thirty or forty, Mrs. William F. Gude, Washing-
ton, D. C, presiding.

Mrs. John Gill, secretary of Ladies' Auxiliary P. C.

H. S., West Berkeley, was elected secretary pro tem,
and Miss Tillie Mcinhardt, of St. Louis, was made
treasurer pro tem.

Mrs. Gude delivered an address of greeting; Mrs.
Fred Howard welcomed the ladies in behalf of Cali-

fornia, and this welcome was responded to by Mrs.
Richard Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh, Md. Some thir-

teen or fourteen new members were elected to member-
ship.

Election of officers resulted as follows: Mrs. John
\'allance, California, president; Mrs. Walter W. Cole.s,

Kokomo, Ind., first vice-president; Mrs. Robert C. Kerr,
Houston, Texas, second vice-president; Mrs. George
.Smith of Cleveland, secretary; Mrs. Albert M. Herr,
treasurer.

No further business offering, the meeting adjourned.
On Friday afternoon in the tea room of the Cali-

fornia building, a reception was given to Mrs. Gude;
all of the officials of the society, both incoming and re-

tiring, were present and a jolly good time was spent.

American Association of Park Superintendents

The American .Association of Park Sujjcrintendcnls

held a bu.sy session at San Francisco. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Emil T. Mische, Portland,

Ore., landscape architect for the Portland Park Dept.
Vice-presidents: J. W. Thompson, Seattle, Wash.;

John J. Walsh, New Vork; Alex. Stuart, Supt. of

Parks, Ottawa, Ont.; E. H. Griffin, East St. Louis, 111.;

L. P. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo.; Eugene V. Goebel, Supt.

of Parks, Grand Rapids, Mich.

I'art of the Washington street estabUshment of H. H. Kuhlniaun

Result of the tornado in Texas
A 15,000 gallon water tank turned over, showing steel tower support Wreckage of II. II. Kulilmann's Palm house
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Secretary-treasurer, R. W. Cotterill Seattle, Wash.,

Secretary of the Park Board.
The next meeting will be held in New Orleans, La.,

probably during the first week in October, 1916. The
proposition to change the name of the association to

"American Park Association" was rejected, the senti-

ment being that active members or park superintendents
should remain in control, and that all others who might
join shall come in as associate memljers.
The by-laws were amended so that a member has to

be connected for five years in a park superintendency
capacity before he can be admitted as a senior member;
senior members only to be allowed to hold office, but
contributing members have the privilege of voting.

One of the most interesting papers read before the
association was that by Kdward B. Degroot of San
Francisco, on "Kecreation and Play." He defined play
as the natural occupation of a healthy child; recreation
as belonging to the elders, and believed the time would
come when park boards of the various cities of the
country would control both the play and recreation

features of their respective cities.

Samuel E. Hill, Seattle, who has been making a study
of good roads for many years past, among other pur-
suits, gave lantern slides in colors showing roads in

England, Belgium and America, both good and bad,
and introducing many laughable illustrations of the
latter class of roads. The most attractive slides were
those showing wild flowers and mountain views of
Oregon. The slides were mostly magnificently colored
and grander than any hitherto seen. He showed plants
unfolding from the calyx to the full flower, the trans-

formation taking place instantaneously and passing im-
perceptibly from one stage to the other; al.so wonderful
views of sunrises and sunsets on mountain tops, the
vivid colorings eliciting long drawn sighs of admiration
or quick applause.

A Visit Among the Growers
On Saturday a small party consisting of T. McAllister,

with A. Lange of Chicago, George Otto, San Diego's
leading florist, Jacob Dietrich, wholesaler of Los An-
geles, Michael Barker of Chicago and A. T. De La Mare
were taken in charge by Hans Plath of San Francisco
and conducted by automobile through Golden Gate
Park, paying a flying visit to the Convention Garden,
then driving on through San Mateo, making their first

call at the establishment of the MacRorie-McLaren Co.,

where some twenty-five acres are under cultivation and
a description of whose place has several times been
given in these columns. Thence the drive was continued
to the greenhouses of the McLellan Co. at Burlingame,
largest growers of Roses under glass on the Coast.
This establishment was found to be in magnificent con-
dition, and the stock grown practically of the same lead-

ing varieties as would be found in advanced Eastern
Rose growers' ranges. E. W. McLellan received the

party most hospitably, and an enjoyable time was ex-

perienced there. Thence the party was taken to the

estate of Mrs. Jennie Crocker Whitman, San Mateo .

County. A commercial establishment is conducted here

under the charge of Henry Maier, Supt. of the Hills-

borough nurseries, with M. A. Poss in charge of the

greenhouses. The estate itself consists of 175 acres,

on which is to be found every variety of tree and shrub
that will grow in this climate, among them many mag-
nificent specimens. Mr. Maier was not satisfied until

the party had adjourned to his residence and partaken
of refreshments. Then under the lead of that gentle-

man we were driven through the grounds and estates

of several millionaires throughout San Mateo County.
Each separate residential center proved a source of

wonderment through the profusion and luxuriance of

plantings immediately surrounding them. The ride was
most peculiar in that in leaving San Francisco the

party passed through fog area, chilly, drear, windy and
cold in the extreme, suddenly emerging into warm sun-

shine when the protection of the hills was reached. The
roads were smooth and level, simply wonderful, making
for ideal automobiling. On the return, a stop was made
at Hans Plath's place, where the party inspected bis

great variety of ferns and stove plants, for which his

place is famous, being also taken to the celebrated Cliff

House. It is fair to say the party traveled over seventy

miles of territory from start to finish, every spot of

which was of noteworthy interest to horticulturists.

.Many other parties of visitors were met with in the

course of the drive, and certain it is that eastern dele-

gates will return home with a much more intimate

knowledge of plants and planting conditions on the

Coast than could ever be gotten through extensive

reading.

American Rose Society

A meeting of the American Rose Society was held at

ten o'clock on Thursday morning, Aug. 19 at the Civic

Center Auditorium at San Francisco, Cal. In the ab-
sence of Wallace R. Picrson, owing to his illness, Robert
Pyle of West Grove, Pa., was made chairman pro tem,
Benjamin Hammond, secretary, being in attendance.

Action was taken confirming the executive committee
with reference to the publication of the annual bulletin,

which will be in charge of the J. Horace McFarland
Co., with Mr. McFarland as editor, and Mr. Hammond
chairman of the Bulletin committee; the scope to be
practically doubled, and circulation to be obtained
through the medium of offers in florists' catalogs as well
as through affiliated societies.

Action was taken inviting affiliation of the Pacific
Coast Rose Society and general approval was expressed
for the adoption of such a policy.

It is usual at these meetings of the Rose Society to
install the officers-elect; but Mr. S. S. Pennock took
office at the last meeting of the executive committee in
Philadelphia. The absence of ex-President Pierson was
universally regretted.
Among those present were Prof. Beal of Cornell,

N. Y., and Mr. Mulford of Washington, D. C.
The meeting adjourned to re-convene at the Cleve-

land Flower Show in November.

Florists' Hail Association
The annual meeting of the Florists' Hail Association

was held at 9 a.m. on Thursday, at which aU the officers

were retained, except that Charles P. Mueller of
Wichita, Kan., was elected as a director for three years
in place of Fred Busch, Minneapolis, whose term had
expired.

I
Snap Shots from the Convention I

A big and successful convention at 'Frisco.
The S. A. F. and O. H. made no mistake in going to

the Pacific Coast.
It has had a lot of new blood transfused.
The new members were as pleased with the convention

as kids with toy balloons.
The success of the San Francisco convention sent the

1916 meeting to Houston, Texas.
The paltry handful from New York and Chicago had

no heart to fight the overwhelming sentiment that the
S. A. F. and O. H. was a National Society in fact, as
well as in name.
Now it is up to the boys from the South to make

good.
They promise 300 new members. The 'Frisco men

more than fulfilled their promise and the South may
do the same, who knows.
When the S. A. F. and O. H. gets back East in 1917

the old man will have a new suit of clothes.
Mr. Hottes of Cornell is responsible for promulgating

the scientific fact that the height of the Toronto police-
men is due to the possibility that they were raised on
food grown by nitrates.

And here we rise to ask what kind of food developed
the corposity of MacRorie, Young, Bockler, Esler and
others too numerous to mention.
The managing editor of The Florists' Exchange, while

traveling in Canada, expressed a desire to prospect for
silver. He got it in 'Frisco without prospecting.
Those who have never been on the Pacific Coast may

not understand this witticism. Mr. De La Mare will
explain how he got the silver when he gets home.

The youthful portion of the New York Florists' Club
got lost in the mountains at Lake Louise.
The wheels have been put in motion for several amend-

ments to the constitution next year..

The Mayor of San Francisco gave the Society a royal
welcome.

How is this for neutrality: the president of the S. A.
F. and O. H. is an Irishman; the vice-president, a Scotch-
man: the secretary, a Welshman, and the treasurer, a
German. And there wasn't any fight either. Barbarians
across the Atlantic, take notice.

The S. A. F. and O. H. now has among its membership
a half dozen members from the Isles of Japan and all
good fellows at that.

Donald McKenzie, the watchman at Cutbank, Bear
Creek, Canada, is truly a child of Nature. Every ex-
press train that passes is treated to a package of button-
hole bouquets thrown in the observation car, made from
Donald's flower garden on the mountainside.
And Donald is a floral artist who ought to be hand-

ing out bouquets at Thorley's instead of being a section
hand in the Rockies.

Portland outdid itself in entertaining florists and park
superintendents. Three dinners and 75 miles of auto-
mobiling made a busy Saturday night and Sunday.
The Swiss Floral Co. did the honors for the Portland

Floral Co., and the visitors have a very warm spot in
their hearts for J. A. Bacher and Carl Welty.
The president's reception at the St. Francis was a swell

affair, in San Francisco's swell hotel, and was thorough-
ly enjoyed by everybody present.

President Patrick Welch was the right man in the
right place and did the honors of the occasion with the
grace of an expert parliamentarian.

How the old-timers missed the other old-timers who
stayed at home. If the stay-at-home old-timers could
appreciate this they would never stay home again.
The society was honored by the presence of Dr. Beal

of Cornell, Professor Nehrling of Amherst, Instructor
Hottes of Cornell and Assistant Hecht of Illinois Ex-
periment Station.

Mrs. Gude, president of the Ladies* S. A. F. and O. H.,
was on the job—the only officer of the society on deck.

The members of the New York Florists' Club who failed
to come out and see, the great, grand and beautiful
Exposition, and likewise failed to attend one of the
best S. A. F. conventions, ought to go out in their
backyard and kick themselves until their teeth rattle.

Carl Welty of the Swiss Floral Co., Portland, is re-
sponsible for the following: "A man offered $5000 if
he could see a pure white Dahlia. Those who tried
to claim the prize found the man was blind."

For average attendance and transaction of business
promptly, the San Francisco convention will stand in
the front rank.
President Welch was an able, dignified and efficient

presiding officer.

The Pacific Coast boys were all we expected to find
them and more, and the friendships formed will last as
long as memory holds good.
Their hospitality was of the openhearted Western

kind and the only regret was that there were not more
Eastern men to accept it.

Ex-presidents Vincent, Hill and Gude, tried to outclass
each other in oratory, with C. W. Ward likewise in the
race. It has been suggested that the S. A. F. and
O. H. offer a prize.

And that reminds us that as an anecdote orator E. G.
Hill takes the cake.

Brother Manda a year ago made a prediction. It has
developed that he will never rank with Elijah as a
prophet.

See page 478
American Gladiolus Show at Newport, R. I., Aug. 18-19

General view of the oxhibitioQ hall and balcony
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What the S. A. F. Thinks About Mother's Day
The National Society Discusses This Feature Day, its Founder's Ideas,

and How^ to Meet the Demand for Carnations

At the Wednesday morning session of the S. A. F.

and O. H. in convention at San Francisco, last week, the
question box was taken up, and the iirst question read
by the Secretary was: "What are we going to do to

increase the supply of Carnations for Mother's Day?"
K. Vincent, Jr., suggested jocularly that all that was

necessary was to grow more.
Chas. P. Mueller thought the question a serious one

and that some means should be provided to increase

the production for this special day and hoped that
there would be a full discussion.

A. T. De La Mare remarked that Miss Jarvis, the
founder of Mother's Day, discountenanced the use of

any Carnation except white, and as she possessed great
influence throughout the country, preferably white Car-
nations should be tlie ones grown to meet the demand.
Wm. F. Gude conceded the

fact that white indicates pur-

ity, and the sentiment was to

reflect the purity of a mother's

love, but as it is impossible to

supply suflBcient of one color

and kind of flower to meet the

growing demand on Mother's

Day, the use of the white Car-
nation exclusively should not

be advocated in any shape or

form, neither should it

be advertised in the trade pa-

pers; simply suggest "a white

flower in honor of the memory
of mother, and a colored flower

in honor of the living mother,"

which would meet the difiiculty

and solve the whole problem.

It would defeat the very idea

of the high sentiment behind

Mother's Day if half of those

who wished to remember
mother could not do so because
of either the exceeding high

price or scarcity of a flower of

a single color and a single

kind. The solution that he sug-

gested was working out well

in Washington, so that the Moth-
er's Day demand was now as

great and as fully supplied as

in the case of Christmas or

Easter. He urged that all flo-

rists discourage the restriction

of the means of observing

Mother's Day through white
Carnations only, but that a

broader view be taken. If

White Carnations could be sold for one dollar apiece it

would not pay to grow them to supply an overwhelming
demand on only one day of the year.

George Smith of Cleveland remarked that the Cleve-
land Florists' Club was a live wire in advertising and
had taken hold of the idea of Mother's Day in earnest,
and early realized that it would not do to push Carna-
tions exclusively, so they simply advertised sending
mother a floral remembrance on the day sa<rred to her.

Within the past two years they had even extended this

to include plants as well as flowers. The idea was to
send .something that would grow like mother's love, and
Mother's Day sales were now equal to those of Christmas
or Easter, all due to proper publicity. Chas. P. Muel-
ler, Wichita, Kan.s., explained that his people had been
able to increase their cut of Carnations at least three
or four hundred per cent, by pinching out the terminal
buds and depending on the lateral buds.
Ex-president E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind., what at the

request of President Welch occupied the chair, and
conducted the discussion of this Mother's Day topic, re-
marked witli reference to disbudding or taking out the
crown of the bud and depending on a large supply from
the lateral lilnoms with the flowering stems of Carna-
tions that this presented to his mind rather a difficult

proposition, and the probabilities were that you would
miss your aim and jump over either to one side or
the other of Mother's Day; however, he would prefer
to call on some of the distinguished Carnation men
present to handle the subject, although he believed that
in advertisements and in dealing with customers the
suggestion should be made to use the white Carnation
for a mother deceased, emd present the living mother

with a bright colored flower, a red or pink Carnation,
and this he believed would meet the difiiculty at least in a
measure. Of course the white Carnation is an emblem of
purity, and it would be hard to stem the tide of sentiment
in that direction, yet he was favorably impressed
by the remarks of Mr. Gude and Mr. Smith, and believed
that the suggestions oft'ered by them were exceedingly
valuable and would prove of greater value as time goes
on. If people could be induced to use a variety of
flowers for this special purpose, so much the better for
the florists.

A. T. De La Mare remarked that Miss Jarvis had
suggested to him personally that if the white Carnation
supply gave out other white flowers could be used in

that case but that she was absolutely opposed to the
use of anything but the white Carnation as the accredited

Table Display of Gladioli at Cleveland Show, by J. M. Gasser Co.
The varipties employed were Niagara and Baron Hulot Gladioli and fancy leaved Caladiuma

enibUin of Mother's Day, and he believed that she had
great influence throughout the length and breadth of

the land. The movement had its origin in sentiment, and
sentiment nnist continue to be deferred to.

President Welch called on C. W. Ward of Eureka,
Cal., who said that the Mother's Day question was abso-
lutely new to him, but if it is a fact that the Carnation
growers of this country cannot produce a sufficient quan-
tity of white Carnations for this ))urpose, he coidd not

understand why Miss .Jarvis or anybody else should in-

sist on the use of white Carnations exclusively, and if

they did tiiey would certainly have to pay a pretty big

price for flowers for mother. He could understand
why the retailers would not care to encourage an un-
precedented demand on one day for one special flower, and
he did not believe that the Society of American Florists,

or the Carnation Society, or any other society, could
afford to promote one flower or one particular color of
flower exclusively for Mother's Day, any more than they
could aft'ord to promote any one particular flower for

Christmas or Easter. It seemed to him that Cleveland
and Washington had pretty nearly arrived at the solu-

tion of the question, and he believed that any remem-
brance to mother in a floral way that would please
her should be equally acceptable to the purchaser who
sent the remembrance. He further remarked that if

you removed the terminals you might increase the crop
of flowers somewhat, but you could not get them all to

bloom on Mother's Day or any other day; they will

come along serially, and you cannot expect any much
greater percentage of increase on Mother's Day than
on any other day.

W. A. Kennedy of Milwaukee explained that the de-
mand for white Carnations was largely restricted to
funeral work, and it was impossible to meet the extra
demand on Mother's Day if only the white Carnation
was supplied. In Milwaukee the growers and whole-
salers had tried to get the retail florists to suggest to
their customers as much as possible the use of a white
Carnation for a mother that had passed away, and
colored Carnations for the mother whose presence still

blessed and cheered the home, or wlio was still alive.
This idea has proved acceptable to Milwaukee people
irrespective of the original idea of using white Carna-
tions only. His firm had entirely sold out tlieir Carna-
tions on last Mother's Day and could not begin to meet
the full demand. The retail florists can largely obviate
this by educating people to use other kinds of flowers

and thus a great deal of the
shortage of white Carnations
on Mother's Day can be over-
come. The public can be told
that an unreasonable demand
will have to be met by an un-
reasonable price, and every ef-

fort should be put forth by the
retail florists to remedy the
unusual demands and restrict
the use of white Carnations to

the remembrance of the mother
who has passed away.

J. J. Hess of Omaha believed
that the solution of the prob-
lem was a matter which lay en-
tirely with the salesman, and
any retailer who employs a
poor salesman does so at his

own risk. No man can grow
enough Carnations of one color
I'nr Mother's Day, and would
it not be advisable to give Miss
.larvis five or ten thousand dol-
lars with which she could buy
a home for herself? The crea-
tion of Mother's Day has
proved profitable to the flo-

rists and he believed it would
be advisable to discuss suit-

ably recognizijig Miss Jarvis
in some form.
William Gorley of St. Louis

said that from the retailer's

standpoint it is all up to the
sales people as to how they
handle customers coming in,

many of whom do not know ex-
actly what they do want, and

sales should be encouraged of those articles that are

most readily supplied. As to the matter of presenting
Miss Jarvis with a home that is a very serious propo-
sition whicli would require some consideration before

acting on.

Mr. Smith of Cleveland thought that the whole re-

sponsibility should not be thrust on the shoulders of the

salesmen, but should be equally shared by the publicity

man of the firm, and that co-operative advertising might
be resorted to as a means of creating or modifying the

nature of the demand. When the pul)licity man adver-

tises flowers for Mother's Day he should not mention
Carnations exclusively but should even go so far as to

offer Tulips, Lily of the Valley, or even Spiraeas. In
Cleveland even the supply of these has proved inadequate
for Mother's Day, the demand having exceeded all

anticipations.

Mr. Bertrand of San Francisco thorouglily agreed with
the previous speaker that Carnations should not be ad-
vertised exclusively for Mother's Day. When there is

an unusual demand for a thing it is always scarce, and
he agreed with the previous speaker that floral re-

membrances in general should be advocated for Mother's
Day, not one particular flower, but every flower.

Mr. Burt, Spokane, remarked that Mother'.s Day in

Spokane is as much looked forward to as Christmas, and
they have done a very large business this year. Pre-
vious to the advent of this day this pa.st year five

Spokane florists got together, prepared to obtain a suffi-

cient quantity of Carnations to supply the demand, and
then enlisted the aid of the City Beautiful Association,

(Continued on page 489)
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
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Florists In good standing throughout the country can aval

Ifaemselves of the adtertlsers' oBers In this Department and

accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,

transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are

open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design -^^
Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates <

membership In the Florist*' Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.

H North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs deliverea to

>-' - any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

graphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. Ml ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Jtc/n<viw

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to<
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.

m/eErnest J\shley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.

Both Telephones

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

West View Floral Co.
Choice Cut Flowers for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere

in Chicago.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
<.^£^-V 140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

^'^ ^ We deliver to all points in ^^s'f'j^^
Central New York. Wells and ^fE/lM^>
Cornell Colleges. ^-J/^

EVERYTHING IN Fl.O\V«RS

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

"The House of Flowers'

Cailione

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

»•*••«y«»^•*«•• t"***•**••*•*
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To Every

Good Detail

Florist

Please send your letter head, shipping t^Eoj: business

card to help compile a " RETAIL FLORISTS
DIRECTORY." which is needed more every day.

In many cities where we have no members we would

Uke to have the address of at least the most rehable

Retailer.

Even if you do not intend to join The Florists' Telegraph

Delivery it will help you a great deal to have your address

in this birectorv as our members are advertising for out o

town orders ooiitinually. This means business for you and

the whole Florist Trade,

Send to ALBERT POCHELON, Sec'y F.T.D.,

153 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

. ^r CLEVELAND,

^J^. OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

pvC BOSTON
.V'^ MASSACHUSEHS

St.143 Tremont
The centrally located ^^

Florist Shop. "^f^
Youra for reciprocity.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telei'raphio orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliver es anywlierein Brooklyn. New York, New Jersey and Long

Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

ORDERS
FOR

AND
VICINITYColorado Springs

promptly and carefully executed l-y

The Pikes Peak Floral Co. <^^
104 North Tejon Street ^-^l^

DAYTON,
OHIO

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means f<-<=sh. sturdy stMk and

prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW yORK.

^/ FLOFLORISTS 112 South Main St <^^>
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HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

^£/^temam^mA Indianapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS_.
We reach all Florida and South PIq

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAINiSTREET

KANSAS city, MO.

Samueil Muri^ay
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Steamship sailings will be found
on page 491

{Continued from page 487)

and the y\d. Club, which handles a great deal of pub-
licity throughout the Inland Empire, told them that
the florists were going to push Mother's Day to the full-

est extent, and having enlisted the aid of these re-
spective agencies they had made the Mother's Day busi-
ness as large as the day before Christmas. They had
bought a full page from the daily newspaper and used
co-operative advertising, in return for which the news-
papers gave a full column of reading matter telUng
the origin of Mother's Day and developing public senti-

ment in a proper manner. The white Carnation was not,
however, given any mention, but Tulips, Narcissi, Hya-
cinths, etc. When Mother's Day was over they had no
Carnations left. The majority of the gentlemen that
come in for flowers wear red Carnations, and everybody
was satisfied. As a consequence the cash register showed
good results, due to co-operation. Mr. Burt advocated
co-operative advertising in the newspapers and believed
it would prove effective.

A. T. De La Mare suggested it would be a good idea
to place before Miss Jarvis the result of the morning's
discussion in order to acquaint her with the impossi-
bility of meeting the demand with white Carnations
only. He agreed with Mr. Hess that this society should
confer upon Miss Jarvis some mark of honor in recog-
nition of the founder of Mother's Day, which had meant
wonderfully enhanced business for florists on that spe-
cial day. He would Uke to see some form of appre-
ciation of Miss Jarvis decided upon either here in con-
vention or by the executive committee.
Mr. Hess said that he was not acquainted with the

lady, and did not know whether she needed recognition
of a substanti;U kind, but it might be advisable for the
president to designate a few men in the vicinity of her
place of residence to ascertain how she feels. He be-
lieved that fifty dollars each would not be too much, as
Miss Jarvis had done more than any other one person
for the florists' profession.

A. T. De La -Mare explained that Miss Jarvis, to his

knowledge, had spent practically every penny she owned
in promoting Motlicr's Day. She has been in touch
with the President of the United States and the Gov-
ernors of all the States in this country in furthering this

movement. He believed that Miss Jarvis would be glad
of any recognition from this society in whatever form
the Society might think best to put it.

Secretary Young stated that he had rather anticipated
that .Mr. De I.a Mare was going to explain that Miss
Jarvis had addressed the New York Florists' Club on
this question, that she had stated that she had spent
practically all of her own money in promoting Mother's
Day and the sale of Carnations, and she felt that she
could not go any further, but that the florists of the
country should appreciate her work. She said she would
appreciate anything they might do in the way of raising
funds to carry on the work that she had begun.

C. W. Ward remarked that in order to bring the
matter to a focus, he would move that every member of
the S. A. v.. and its subsidiary societies be asked to

donate ten dollars, to be turned over to Miss Jarvis to

further the j)roniotion of Mother's Day. He would be
very glad to bi' one of a ninuber to make such donations.
Mr. Hess thought the amounts contributed .should

he pro]>(irtinned t<» the volume of trade, and stated that
he was willing to give lifty dollars, and that lie believed

that there \s'ere si>me who were as well able to give five

hundred dollars as certain others might be to give only
a dollar.

The chair thought that no matter what form the recog-
nition might take, whether pecuniary or financial in

LEXINGTON, KY.

JOHM Ao Melile:
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

KENTUCKY
IMCORPOtiATtD C.

1 THE nowEE snop
p50 Fourlh Avenue Louiwille

S32

For painstaking personal service send

your orders to the South's Most
Modern Floral and Art Establishment.

Prompt Delivery to

fall So. Calif. Points

212
West 4th St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gro'\»ers and l^etdiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

If you fill an order by telegraph and do not give

the maximum quality and service, you are not only
cutting off one source of income to yourself, but
you are losing the trade one good customer and hi*

faith In florists.

,^-—7
\^

^
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SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
in Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

H. B. WHITTED, Prop

_-,- . f^ OPERATING THREE
r lorail C-o. stores

MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception St

Careful attention

^ven all orders

i/iosemont Sardens
florist

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor <j|^^

Correspondence Solicited

(^g^
Nashville,

Tennessee <^^
200,000 Feet of Glass

« NEWARK, N. J.

' 945 Broad Street
^f^CVi/Li^U^ » Deliveries throughout the State

if and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Iloboken. N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

N[WARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to ateamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

hF!oovist
^^'°""'
Street

^^^ O^JJ^^'^^^^^^S^J^^^
38 CaO**

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 491

TEXAS. LOUISIANA ANO MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKG>4 CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Pl,onc3 {\\\°\ Murray Hill

OnrMolU: TBE GOLDEK RULI

We Guarantee Satlstactlon

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

nature, or whetiier it was sometliing in tlie shape of a

medal or cup, or a silver service or sometliing of tliat

kind, he believed it would be well to leave the selection

to tiie executive committee of the national society, to

let them investigate the matter and avoid taking so

much of the time of the convention. He certainly be-

lieved that the lady should be recognized in some sub-
stantial manner. Secretary Young inquired whether it

would not be a good idea for the secretary of the S. A. F.

to confer with Miss Jarvis and ascertain what her

ideatS are, see what she would like, and when that is

ascertained bring it before the executive board for

action. He would make that as a motion. This motion
was seconded by Mr. De La Mare, and duly carried.

New Members of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

H. E. Wilson, 88 Main st., Rochester, N. Y.
Paul A. Schultz, 1st and Shelby sts., Vincennes, Ind.

Poehlmann Bros' Florists' Supply Catalog

We have received from Poehhuann Bros.' Co., Morton
Grove, 111., the company's large and handsome catalog

of material for florists' supplies. Not only is this firm

the largest grower of cut flowers in the world, but it

also is so sectioned as to resemble a department store.

One part of its business is the supply of all sorts of

materials such as fancy baskets in all styles including

the newest; accessories for weddings, flower holders,

letters, emblems, corsage ties and tassels, ribbons, chif-

fons, wheat sheaves. Mother's Day boxes, folding flower

boxes, prepared Ruscus, Oak leaves, Lycopodium, Mag-
nolia leaves, etc., and indeed aU that a retailer would
want in these lines for his make-up work and to help

out in other directions. The latter pages from about

page 30 onward to page 43, consist of miscellaneous

offerings useful for the grower, with a selection of deco-

rative plants and the prices at which they sell. The
]Mibliontion runs to 44 pp. with index. These pages are

])rinted on art paper of a size 13y^in. x lOin.

PflViD ^ARvCi^'s Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
'{\mu ESTABLISHED 1849

j^i^^A Inc.

Maui Vnrl 561 RHh Ave. RacIaii *26 Tremont Strtet

new lOrH Vanderbilt Hotel DUSIUH 799 Boylston Street

Duliveiies to .Steamers and all Eastern Points

c/i^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Keferenr-e or Cash must accompany ail ordera from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De-
eigns for all occasions. Steamer
and theater flowers a specialty

Wirt' me your ordera

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed <r<^^lS&s.
Best Florists in the States as References "^^-J^Jj??^

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK ^^761 Fifth

Avenue

<( »f
If we say it, we will do it

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

H.\V. Ft
Succeeded by

Northampton, Mass.

Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN

^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY — GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

m7&i>0^c^

t Imitation sincerest flattery *

"We Lead—Others Follow"

Floral Desings de Luxe
The most popular Book of Designs ever
compiled and presented for the considers- "^

Cion of Che Retailer. Price $2.50. %
I ^^ 4.

+ The Handy Design Book %
4. The most popular Book of Designs for the 4-

use of agents and representatives of the Re-
taller. Price: Ten copies, $3.50; 25 copies,

$6.50; 50 copies, $12.50; 100 copies, $20.00.

Your business card imprinted on front
cover. Sample copy, 35c. Address.

I THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE *

P. 0. Box 100, Times Sq., New York+ P. 0. Box 100, Times Sq., New York *

4.4.4.4.4.4..|.4.4.4i4.+4.+4.4-+'i"t"I"i"H"i"i"i-4"i"i-4"f+4"i-+'i>

Since 'tt>e introduced the Design

Book the country has been flooded

with imitations of all kinds, not one

of ivhich has stood the test of popular

favor in competition tbith those issued

by The Florists' Exchange. Un-

doubtedly, " there is a reason."
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PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OrSU,Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.SSLTFORD,, ^„ ^, ^^nw flU/l^n Vassar College Glen Eden

CMrtn Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON a CO.AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE

m^
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowera delivered
promptly in Kotheater and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

Salter Bros. «%T"'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flower.^ and desijzna delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

\Vestern New York towns

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

'^% Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

B. M. JOSEPH
Phone. Sutter 123

Joseph's

SAN FRANCISCO
FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS

FLORISTS'
No\'c-It,i)-.s for "WelrominK" and "Pon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

(^£'.O;9KC0. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given

to out-of-town orders

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

From New York

Philadelphia
Duca d'Abruzzi.

.

Czar
New Amsterdam

.

Hellig Olav.

.

Eapagne. . ,

.

Vaaari ,

Sftlling Stj Hou Pitr

Aug. 28-12.00
" 28-
" 29-
" 31-12.00

m. Pier 62. N. R.

Bush Docks
. 5tb St., Hobokeo

Sept. 2-2.00 pm. 17th St.. Hoboken

Bergensfjord,. .

.

St. i'aul

Saxonia
Noordam
Sant' Anna
Ancona
Adriatic
Oscar II
Cretic
T. (li Savoia
Cameronia
liot'hambeau....
America
St. Louis
Ryndam
Lapland
Europa
Chicago
Orduna
New York
Ca.s(;rta . .

Rotterdam
San Giorgio
Frederik VIII...
Baltic
Patria
Tuscania
Duca d'Aosta. .

.

Kr atianiafjord.

.

Touraine

4-3.00 pm.]

4-11.00 am.i

4- 2.00 pm.
4-12.00 m
7- 5.00 pm.
7-12.00 m I

7-

8- ('

8-12.00 m.!

9-10.00 am '

9-

10-5.00 pm.
I

11-3.00 pm.|
U-
U-I2.00 m.
14-
15-
15-
1&-3.00 pm.
18-10.00 am.
18-12.00 m.
18-
21-12.00 m.
21-
22- 2.00 pm.
22-
23-
24- 5.00 pm.
25-
25-
25- 3.00 pm,

West 15th St.
Roberts Stores.
Bkyn.

Bush Docks
\V. 23rd St.

W. 14th St.

5th St.. Hoboken
31st St.. Bkyn.
W. 34th St.
W. 19th St.

17th St., Hoboken
Pier 60, N. R.

W. 14th St.

W. 15th St.

I

Pier 62. N. R.
1 5th St.. Hoboken

Iw. 34th St.

W. 15th St.

W. 14th St.

W. 23rd St,

5th St. Hoboken

I7th St., Hoboken

W. 14tb St.

Bush Docks
W. I5th St.

DtittottioD

Liverpool
Naples-Gen.
Russia
Rotterdam
Chriatiansand-
Christiania-
Copenhagen

Bordeaux

So. Am. Porta

Bergen
Liverpool
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Nap.-Mars.
Naples
Liverpool
Copenhagen
Naplea-Gen.
Liverpool-Glas
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Naples-Gen.
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Naples
Bordeaux

Liverpool
Naples
Falin'th-Rot.
Naples
Copenhagen
Liverpool
Nap.-Mars.
Liverpool
Nap.-Gen.
Bergen
Bordeaux

park 3floral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, LafayetteandSohillerAves., Broad St. Park

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

Ail orders filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. Inc., UT!CA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
Florists <^[^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENBEN BROS. <^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

I25.00O Square feet of Glass

Fl^^.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main .St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 496 to 498

LDDg Distancfl 'Phoaes

BeU. Tyler 1104 SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

)fto [L®qdBi ®,

Sanbcrs'
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situiitcd

in the he.irt of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

^§42Mc^ ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.
Floral desii^ns LOiUrihuK'd At the fuiier.il of the late Col, A. J, Blathen, and made by the Hollywood

Gardens, Seattle. Wash. The entire orders amounted to over $1,000
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By man. M, liko posi-

tion in medium sized place as grower; Pandanus.
Dracffnaa, Palms, Ficus. Marantas, Stove IManls

generally. Had charge before of houses. Ex-
perienced in Hardy Perennials; a little knowledge

in Ferns and Bedding Stock; experienced in Sweet

Peas, Tomatoes, Violets, under glass. Willing.

obliging, anxious to get on. West preferred.

State salary to commence with. Address H. G,,

care The Florista' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Norwegian, married.

age 45, as foreman on private or commercial

place; experienced in Roses, Carnations, 'Mums
and all branches, inside and out. Best of refer-

ences. State wages in first letter. Address A.

Eggers. 125 Greenwood Ave., Madison, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, age 20,

with 3H years' experience in greenhouse work;

seekssteady position on private or commercial place;

willing to work for moderate wages to get more
experience; best references. Address J. J. Brig-

man, 22 Highland Ave., Roxbury, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of good
sized retail plant by Borist, familiar with all

bench, pot plants, bulbs and bedding plant growings.

Successful propagator, grower and forcer of stock.

13 years' American experience. Address H. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

OPEN FOR AN ENGAGEMENT—1st class

designer and decorator; also good salesman,
accustomed to high grade work; have long years'

experience and good references from only well-

known firms. Address Hugo Buell, care Julius

Roehra Co., Rutherford, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, with little

experience in England and this country in green-

house work, seeks steady position as second assistant

or helper, on private estate, to get more experience;

under Englishman's super\'ision preferred. Address
H. C., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Superintendent seeks

similar position on good private estate. First-

class experience in all branches; 14 years in last

position. Landscape, stock, etc. Highest refer-

ences. Age 40. Address H. N., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED^By young man, having
many years' experience in Carnations, Roses and

Violets and all kinds of potted plants and funeral

work. Can give good references. Would like to

locate with reliable firm. Please slate wages.
Address H. P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent grower,

capable of managing a large commercial or private

place; open for a position in the East; married; has

made a Bpecialty in Roses, Carnations and pot
plants. Can furnish best references. Address
F. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Good, steady position

on commercial place. American; married. Over
20 years' experience in Roses, Carnations, Cycla-
men, Begonias, Poinsettias and general plant stock.

Strictly sober and trustworthy and hard worker.
Add ress G. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Hollander,
with 5 years' experience in Europe and 3 years in

United States in nursery work. Capable to be
foreman or manager. Can furnish best references.

Strictly sober. Address K, F., care James Morton.
Room 307, 143 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago., 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By young nurser>-

manager with 9 years' experience in Europe and
America. Can furnish best references. Strictly

temperate. Prefer a place west of Chicago.
Address F. W.. care James Morton, Room 307,
143 No. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, age 45.
have 30 years' experience in growing Roses

Carnations, "Mums, Xmas, Easier and general
stock; able to take charge. State the wages.
Address H. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical gardener;
good grower of Carnations and "Mums and pot

plants; Scotch; age 44, sober; used to bard work.
State wages, etc., in first letter. Address E. K.,
care The Florists' Exchange^ _^
SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouse as grow-

er; 12 years' experience in Carnations, 'Mums,
Easter and Xmas bedding and decorative plants.
Single, German, age 28; best references. Address
H. F., care The Florist-s' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower of Roses-
'Mums, Carnations, Easter and bedding stock-

Good maker-up; have life experience; married;
middle-aged German; can take charge. Address
H. P., care The Flori.-its' ICxchange^^

SITUATION WANTED—German, sober, diligent,
of horticultural school, broad lifetime experience,

20 years this country; for cut flowers, pot special-
ties, bedding plants; propagator. Address H. K.,
care The Florists' ICxchango.

SITUATION WANTED—Landscape architect.
German, of famoua school, ground and frontal

draftsman, able to lay out. well versed in all

horticultural branches. Address H. L.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Middle-aged German
gardener, as foreman. Understands taking care

of pot plants and general greenhouse stock; special-
ist in RoHOH. Address G. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

Goatlnued to Next Colnnuk

-f TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER *4'-

/

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisement* of Stock for Sale. Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or

other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-band MateriaU, etc. for Sale or Rent.

Our charge ia 10 eta. per line (7 words to tha

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type lik«

this, without display. No advt. accepted foi

less than thirty cents.

AdvtB. set in heavy faced type. 15 cti. per
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these oolumns, SI 50 per
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 eta, to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nob, 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P O. Box 100 Timet
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room^307, 143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

STOCK FOR SALE

SITUATIONS WANTED
THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

of Amerioa begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardenera, BUperinteadente and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 13S. Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German; 30 years
of age; married. Grower of Carnations, 'Mums.

Peas and miscellaneous stock. Capable of taking
charge. Address G .T,. care The Florists' E'cchaage

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt. Jr.. Meyer's Hotel, 3rd St..

Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German; 30 years

of age; married. Grower of Carnations, 'Mums,
Peas and miscellaneous stock. Capable of taking

charge. Address G. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHILLEA

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Landscape de?;igner for Landscape
Department in the South. Mu.st be able to

grow nursery stock, make sur^j'eys, design, trace
and execute same on ground, ^Iust understand
the natural system of Lansdcape Design. No
theorist, common hedge trimmer or cabbage grower
can fill this position. State wages, nationality,
experience, refereiices, where your work can be
seen. Lewis H. Wise, Landscape Designer,
Dunellen, N. J.

WANTED—Experienced American or English
greenhouse man for all around work, where all

ordinary varieties of cut flowers and potted plants
are grown. Mvist be able to take charge and pro-
duce results imder direction of owner. No drinker
or ci*rarptte smoker need apply. Sincle man pre-
ferred. Wages S15.00, with room. Lake Keuka
Floral Co., Penn Yan, N. Y.

WANTED—Men in every county to sell fruit

trees, berry plants and other nursery stock, dur-
ing all or part of their time. Millions of dollars'

worth of nursery stock is bought every year, largely

through salesmen, and any active man can soon
establish a dicnified, permanent and profitable

business. Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman, experienced in growing
greenhouse stock and Christmas and Easter

pot plants; must be competent of taking charge.

Only such men need apply. Good salary; house.
Apply in person. A. L. Miller. Sutphin Road &
Rockaway Bouv.. Jamaica, L. L

WANTED—Man experienced in rose growing,
as foreman; commercial place. Fine opportunitv

for right man in up-to-<late plant. Address, with
full particulars and references, H. B.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Temperate, energetic man to take
charge nf small private place in the neighborhood

of Providence, R, I. Must be able to raise and
take care of poviltrv. No greenhouses. De Wildt,
de Hertogh & Co.. Prnvidenre, R. I.

WANTED—Good gardener for private place in

Plainfield; sober, industrious man. For full

particulars write The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,

Elizabeth. N. J.

WANTED—Single man for general greenhouse;
retail place; to grow Carnations and bedding

plants. Give references and wages expected.

\ddre83 H. M-, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Seedsman: experi§nced man to sell

market garden trade Stale what territnyy

covered, age. salary and reference in first letter.

The F. A. Sherman Co., 22 Grand St., Albanv.
N. Y.

WANTED—Traveler, calling on hothouse trade.

to handle our Mushroom Spawn on commission.

Canadian Mushroom Growers, Ltd., Lindsay, On-
tario. Canad a. __^____

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work on
Carnation and Chrysanthemum place in upper

Connecticut. State wages and references. Ad-
dress G. L . care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An expert plant grower to work under
foreman: state age, experience and wages ex-

pected. to Thomas Roland. Nahanl. Mass.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PARTNER WANTED—With some capital, in re-

tail business, single or married man; good oppor-
tunity. Business between Baltimore and Wash-
ington. Address G. D., care The Florists' Ex-
ohange. _^
Our Advertising Columns

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedlings, S3.00 per
1000. Cash. James Moss, Johnsville.^a.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Biaset. Sim 7>i < 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

ContatUB aU the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cuttivn

tion of aquatic and other plantj) required in the

making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A T. De La Mare Ptg, & Pub. Co., Boj 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

Strong, 3-in., from greenhouse-grown seeds,

$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Asparagus PlumoBUs. Seedlings $1.00 $8.00
In 6000 lots 7.00
In 10,000 lota 6.60

Asparagus Plumosus. 2>f-m 3.00 25.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2^ in 3 00 25 00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6,00 60 00
Asparagus Hatcheri. Seedlings 1.25 10.00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 2}^ in 4 00
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK CITY

ASPARAGUS
Extra-strong, heavy, well-grown plaota

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus. 2;^-in $3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings 10.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2J.2-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1008-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia,JV
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED-
LINGS—Extra fine. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per

1000; 3-in. $0.00 per 100, 4-in. $10.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI Seedhngs. 60o. per 100. $5.00 per
1000; 2>i-in. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

M. F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong plants, from
3^-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pots or planting, $6.00

per 100. or $50.00 for 1000; sample free. Cash with
order, please. J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100; 2-in., $3.00; 3-in ,

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-
sion Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Asparagtu plumosa,

»2 50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra strong plants,

from 6-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash. Geo.
Milne, 44 Lincoln St., Winchester, Mass^

ASP.^KAGUS PLUMOSUS—3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; 5>2-in. pots, SIO.OO per 100; S1.25 per doz.

Blackmon Bros., Centre St., Trenton , N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings, $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.
Cash, oleaae. Yafaha Conservatoriea, Yalaha, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumli pot plants, $1.60 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

ASPAUAGUt: PLUMOSUS—2>5-m, $;. 00 per

100, $2500 pel KtlO Good, strong plants. W.
B. Girvrn, Florist. Leoia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Strong
plants, 75c. per 100. Cash, please. The Wheat-

field Greenhouses, N. Tooawanda, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in., $4.00 per
100 Cash, J. W. Miller. Shiremanatown. Pa.

ASTERS
ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, Semple's

Branching, Lady Roosevelt, Crego, Invincible
fine, field-grown plants, grown from the beat
aelected seed, none Better on the market, in aeparate
colors, 35o. per 100. $2.60 per 1000, $10.00 per
6000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Contiaae4 to ITezt Pplnmn

BEGOIOAS
100

Begonia Cincinnati. 2^-in,, from
strong, healthy plants $15.00 $

Begonia Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2>i-in 6,00
Begonia Chatelaine, 3-in 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2}i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2)^-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2>^-iQ.. . . 3.00
Begonia Luminosa. 2^-in 3.00
Begonia Vernon. 2>< in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2)i-in 3.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE,

140.00
110 00
40.00

ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2^-in.. »-eady for 4-in. pots, $18.00
per 100; $160.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) »25.00 per 100.

J.A.P£KRSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 23^-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-in., $30.00; 4-in.. $40.00; Lorraine, 2K-in.. $14.00
per 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y,

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2,'--in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2}-2-in.,

$15.00 per 100; 3-in.. $25.00 per 100; 33^-in., $30.00
per 100; 4' 2-in.. $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehra
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Out of 2-in. Gruss an Arnand
(best for Xmas), 4c.; Superba Splendens (Giant

Xmas Red), 3c.; Prima Donna, 2c. See Lopezia
ad. E. Baudisch, 753 Hamilton Ave., North
Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIA CINCINNATI—3-in., $18 00 per 100;
Begonia Lorraine, 3-in., $15.00, and Begonia

Niagara, 3-in., $15.00. Cash, please. Fred G.
Lewis, Lockport, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, Erfordi and White,
out of 3-in. pots, atJong and etocky plants,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn & Sons. 233d
Street & Vireo Ave., Woodlawn. N. Y. C

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 469. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28tb St.. N. Y-

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—Strong. 2-in., $2.50
per 100. Cash, please. The Wheatfield Green-

housea. N. Tonawanda. N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas
plant of compact growing habit, covered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new. a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-shaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong, 2>i-in. stock,
$3.00 per 100. Cash. See Primula*. Henxy
Schmidt. 673 Church Lane. North Bergan, N. J.

BOX TBJBE8

BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramlda and Bush
In various sizes. Price list on demand

JuUus Roebrs Co.. Ruthalord. N. J.

BUDDLEIA

BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—3 doz. 6-in.. 12 doz.
3-in. good plants. What offers.^ Cash.

R. Llckman, Great Harrington, Mass.

BULBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in aU

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American offi ce, C. J . Van Bourgondien.
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington. N. J.

OANNAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pots, $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Avea.. Grand Rapids, Mich

CARNATIONS
EXTRA STRONG- FIELD-GROWN CARNA-
TIONS—Enchantress, Begerow's Pink, Mrs. C.

W. Ward and Hose-Pink Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order. G. Marti, Arlington, N. J-

1500 MRS. WARD CARNATION PLANTS—
Strong, healthy stock. Forwarded from Hartford

W. H. Atkins, Burnaide, Conn.

CARNATIONS—Read the ad. of Albert M. Herr
on page 473 for a special low priced offer on ex-

ceptionally _^e_8tock^

5000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants,

good ones, $5.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp, Sayre, Pa.

Continued to Next Pace
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250.000 Field-Grown Carnation PlantB
Grown in Soil Eapecially Suited for Carnations.
Eight to Twelve Shoots. Immediate and later

Delivery. Qual'ty Guaranteed.
Order Early.

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Alcehurst $12.00 $100.00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First erado 16 00 140.00
Alice Second erade 15.00 125.00
Enchantress Suoreme 8.00 75.00
Peeiless Pink 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Pink Delight 7.50 65.00
PhUadelphia 8.00 70.00
GloriosB 7.00 60.00
MfB.C.W.Ward 7.00 65.00
Northport 7.00 65.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 65 00
Rosette 7.60 60.00
Winona 7.00 55.00
Winsor 7.00 55.00

BED—
Champion 70.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.80 60.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00
Bt. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Earlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 55 00
Eureka 7.00 55 00
Bonfire 7.50 65.00

WHITE—
Matchless 7.50 65 00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 60 00
White Perfection 7.00 65.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
8. 8 PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

Special Sale
Field Carnation Plants. Fine, large, healthy
White Wonder Plants
White Enchantress
White Perfection
Enchantress
Beacon
R. P. Enchantress
Mrs. C. W. Ward..
Commodore
Benora
Sagamo
$5.00 per 100, $42.00 per 100; 250 of a kind at

1000 rate.

Matchless. (Grand White.)
Enchantress Supreme
Philadelphia
$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
I have a few more thousands of these varieties

left to close out. They are all first-class stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price ia for this week. Come and see
them.

Arthur Coombs,
Grower of Field Carnation Plante. West Hartford,

Conn.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00

Alice 15.00 140.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pmk Enchantress ... 7.00 50 00
Light Pink Enchantress. . 7.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00
Winsor 7.00 50.00
Peerless 8.00 65.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 8.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 45.00

WHITE: Matchless 8.00 65.00
Enchantress 7.00 55,00
Perfection 7.00 55.00
White Wonder 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Victory 7.00 50.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate.

Large, bushy plants, free from disease. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia 8.00 $70.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 . 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 5.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantites... 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy. Stock guaranteed to arrive satis-
factory. Special prices given to large buyers.

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton, Pa

STOCKFORSALE
CARNATIONS

Carnations
700 Enchantress Supreme

500 Mrs. C. W. Ward
125 Matchless

These plants are from 3-inch

pots at $4.50 per 100, or

$55.00 takes the lot.

THE BURT am GREENHOUSES

ALBION, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

See Display Ad. Page 469

R. J. IRWIIN
108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Carnations
12,000 Field-grown Carnations, especially fine

plants. White Perfection, Light Pink Enchant-
ress and Winsor, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

J. E. Sambrook, TROY, N. Y.

Will help all around If you mention thp Exchange

CARNATIONS
10.000 Pink Enchantress, $4.5.00. 1500 Eureka,

Red, $50.00. 1500 Philadelphia. »50.00. 2500
White Enchantress, S55.00 pir 1000.

Special prices on large lots of Pink Enchantress.
Send for sample.
We are in the market for 2000 Sprengerl. Will

trade for any of above Carnation Plants or will buy
for cash.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
H. F. Mldgley, WORCESTER, MASS.
Give credit where credit Isdue— Mention EJtchflnge

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

W. Enchantress $6 00 $50 00
L. P. Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6 00 50 00
Champion 6.00 50.00
Winsor 5 00 45.00
W. Wonder 6.00 50.00
Pink Delight 7.00 60.00
Benora 7.00 BO.OO
Harry Fenn 6.00 BO.OO
Pncea subject to change. 250, one variety, at

1000 rate. Prize winner at Buffalo and Boston
19 IS.

John A. Nelson, Prospect St., Framingham, Mass

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

White Perfection, Rosette, Winsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000,
Beacon, White Wonder, Philadelphia, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Matchless, $8.00 per 100.
$70.00 per 1000. Alice, first size, $16.00 per 100,
$140.00 per 1000; second size, $14.00 per 109,
$120.00 per 1000. Also all other varieties. Write
for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co., 1004 Lincoln
Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, bushy, healthy plants. No stem rot.

100 1000
Matchless $7.00 $65.00
White Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Gorgeous 7.00 65.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 55.00
Peerless

, 0.00
Crimson Glow 5.00 45.00
Winsor 5.00 45.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate. Cash, or
approved credit.

Jewett City Greenhouses. Jewett City, Conn.

FIELD PLANTS—Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst.
Don't mias planting largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonderful
constitution. We have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $12 00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. C. Akehurst <bSoa, White Marsh.
Md.. or FuUerton. R. F. D. Boi 89.

LARGE, Healthy, Field-Grown Carnations at a
reduced price as we want the room. 3400 En-

chantress, 200 Enchantress Supreme, 1450 White
Enchantress, 750 Rose Enchantress, 1200 White
Lawson, 1300 Winsor, 270 Elizabeth Tank. 72
Rosette. $45.00 per 1000, $5.00 per 100, cash.
The Chatham Floral Co., Chatham, N. Y .

FOR SALE—Field-grown Carnation Plants.- En-
chantress, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; White

Enchantress, $4.50 per 100. $40 00 per 1000; Cor-
nell (red non-splitting flowers). $4.50 per 100, $40.00
per 1000; Lawson. $.i.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Cash, please. Schneider & Noe, Congers, N. Y .

CsBtlanad t« M*st Oolnaw

STOCKFORSALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Immediate Delivery

Eitra strong Carnation Field Plants having
from 12 to 20 shoots. Mr». C. W. Ward, North-
port and Commodore, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Write for prices on other varietiea.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET. ILL.

CARNATIONS
We have a very fine lot of field-grown plants of

the following;
Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $45.00
NORTHPORT 6,00 45 00
C. W. WARD 6.00 50.00
Send all orders to

J. D. COCKCROFT
NORTHPORT. L. I.. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
20,000 extra strong plants.

100 1000
Enchantress $5.00 $40.00
Supreme 6.00 50.00
Ward 5.00 45.00
Champion 5.00 50.00

KRAMER BROTHERS
FARMINGDALE. L. I.. N. Y

Field-grown CARNATIONS
Good, strong, healthy plants. Enchant-

ress, Ward, Victory, S5.00 per 100 $45.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

OTTO J. MERTL, Bayside, L. I.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Matchless. $75.00 per 1000.
White Enchantress. $55.00 per 1000.
Alma Ward. $55.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $55.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & H. F. EVANS,
RowlandvUle. Sta. F . Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS
3000 Enchantress and White Perfection

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash

F. P. CHIRP, Brunswick Rd., Troy, N.Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
chantress, R. P Enchantress, W. Enchantress,

W. Perfection, Harlowarden, Princess Charming.
W, Wonder, .\lma Ward, Mrs. Patten, Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
P. R. Quinlan Est., Onondaga Valley, N. Y.

CARNATION.S—Larce, healthy, field-crown Car-
nation plants. Enchantress. Pink Ddii^ht. Mrs.

C. W. Ward. Harvard. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Winsor, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Arthxir Taylor, Onaway Greenhouses, Boontor,
N.J.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery. 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress. 1000 Beacon. 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev. variegated, and 500 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000. Chaa.
H. Totty, M adison, N .^L

10,000 STRONG, HEALTHY CARNATION
PL.\NTS for sjile of the following sorts; En-

chantress and White Enchantress, $7.00 per 100,
or $50.00 per 1000. F. Macrae & Sons, 1 138 Smith
St., Providence, R. I.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong, health

f)lants, from limestone soil; no stem rot. 10,000
lite Enchantress, fiOOO Enchantress, $6.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash please. John F.
Sabransky, Kenton, Ohio.

CARNATIONS FOR SALE—Philadelphia, Rose
Pink. Dorothea Gordon. Beacon, Enchantress,

$5.50 per 100, S50.00 per 1000. Cash, please.
John Blechschmid, 4300 East 122d St., Cleveland,
Ohio.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
Bester & Sons. Hagerstown, Md.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White. Enchantress; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash . Joy Floral Co.. Nashville . Tenn.

CARNATIONS—Strong, field plants Matchless.
PhUadelphia, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Victory, second size, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. H. Mamitsch, 220 Grand
Ave., Englewood^ N. J^

FIELD^ROWN CARNATIONS—Strong and
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose-

Pink Enchantress. White and Pink Winsor, Harlo-
warden. Write for prices. H. Schrado, Saratoga
Springs. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong,
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Mrs.

C. W. Ward, Rosette and Beacon, $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Cash. John L. Lundsted, Pas-
saic, N._J^

EXTRA FINE FIELD-GROWN CARNATION
PLANTS—1000 Enchantress and 350 Rose

Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100, or $45.00 per 1000.
C. P. Rinehart, Lebanon, N. J.

CARNATIONS^Fine plants. Enchantress, Vic-
tory, $35.00 per 1000. 400 Enchantress Supreme,

600 Perfection. $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

John Wallenbom, Smithville South, L. I.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, eitra fine,

pink and white Enchantress and Victory, $5.00
per 100. White Plains Nurseries. 140 Main St.,

White Plains. N. Y.

Camtlnnad ta N*xt Oolnnui
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CARNATIOlifs^^^^^^
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CARNATIONS—Field phinte. good stock. En-
chantress. W. Wonder. W. PerfecUon, Beacon,a W. Ward; $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

CTff^°N v'^ ^^ ''* ^'^' B>"=''te'J^»''. Sea

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, strong. healthy
plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Ward. Philadelphia.

Champion. $6.00 per 100. 350.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. M. Matheron. No. 3. H. F. D Hemo-
stead. N. Y.

1000 ENCHANTRESS. 350 Eureka, 200 White
Winsor, 200 Philadelphia, $5.00 per 100, $45 00

per 1000. Cash with order. Forbes & ForbesWorcester, Mass.

FINE CARNATION PLANTS—Immediate del
livery; 10,000 Enchantress, 5000 Victory, $40.00

per 1000. Henry Lustgarten, Manhasset, L I
N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. We offer
the following: 400 Dagmar, 400 Winona, at

$5.00 per 100. 200 Alice at $10.00 per 100 Cash
with order. A. H. Knight, Shrewsbury. Mass.
1200 ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS^Stroi^,

healthy, well rooted, field-grown plants, $5 00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Hon-
kins, the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown~~plants, Pink and
White Enchantress, Beacon, White Perfection

$60.00 per 1000. Frederick C. Hoffman, 320 Main
St., Pawtucket, R . I.

FOR S.\LE— 10,000 Sangamo Carnations: fine
strong, bushy, field-grown plants, $40.00 per

1000. J. Bennett & Son, Blue Point, N. Y.
CARNATIONS—5000 MatchllSTfirst-class. field-
grown stock, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000

Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. ^^CARNATIONS—Field-grown, ISloOO Enchan-
tresB, 2000 Beacon, $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per

1000. J. H. Gushing, Anthony, P. O., Quidnick.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—Roe-
Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100. Cash. H. W.

Allersma, Grand Rapids. Mich.

CHRYSAJTTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CDTTINGS

c ...• «j WHITE 100 1000
Smith s Advance $2.00 $15 00
October Frost 2.00 16 00
Alice Byron 2.00 16.00
Alice Salomon 3.50 30 00
Chas. Razer. . 2.00 15.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.00 15 00

CRIMSON
Shrimpton 2.OO 16.00

YELLOW
Chryaoloia 2.00 15.00
Rai»apo 2.00 16.00

PINK
Amonta 2.00 15.00
MoNiooe 2.60 20 00CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM 2Hm POTS
Smith's Advance $2,50 $20 00
October Frost 2.60 20.00
Alice Salomon 4.00 35 00
Alice Byron 2.60 20.00
Chas Razer 2 60 20.00
Lynnwood Hall 2.50 20.00
Shrimpton 2.50 20.00
Golden Salomon 4 00 35 00
J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY

JOLIET. ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—At reduced prices. All
the best florists' varieties including Pompons,

Anemones and Singles. Clean, sand-rooted Cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100. Al plants, from pots. $2.00
per 100. Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs
Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, HalUday, Chrys-
olora. Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance;

young, fine stock from 2-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standard commercial va-
rieties, large-flowering Pompon and Single, 2 and

2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

OIWERABIAS
CINERARIA—Strong, 3-in. plants, mixed colors

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Hopkins, the
Florist. Brattleboro. Vt.~

OOIJSUS
COLEUS—Good aaaortment, 2H-in. pota, $3.00

per 100. Henry Smith, oor. Monroe A DiviaioD
Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mioh.

COLEUS—Cut back, have a good grown top; the
t best brand; fine for stock plants. 3-iDch, $4.00
per 100, cash. Sample sent. H. W. Allerama,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

CROTOKS
CROTONS^From 3-in poU, 8 to 10 in. bifh io 8

varietiee. $16.00 per 100; from 2kf in. pota, in
10 varietiee, $5.00 pet 100. B. M, Wicbera & Co.,
Gretna, La

.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Larse flowering, aeparate colore,

2H-inoh, $6 00 per 100; 3-inoh. $8.00 per 100;
4-inch. $20.00 per 100. Ready in Augtllt. Bald-
win, Florist, Soranton. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pota, $10.00 per^lOO. 3H-in

.

pote. $16.00 per 100. Finest strain io existence.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. I.

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors and mixed. 3-in.,
ready for 5-in., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville,
Conn.

Cantinned t» Kast Pasa
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CYCLAM[N GI6ANT[UM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong S-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CIIVCIINNATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
The beet etrams

If you want Quality, order now.
100 1000

2H-iJi.. ready for t-in tS.OO J75.00
S-ii 12.50 100.00

4-m 25.00

S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

CYCLAMEN—Giant flowering, finest strain, 2>i-.
3- and 4-in. in all colors. See display ad. page 469.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek type).

Finest in existence. 3-in., tS.OO per 100; 2!.^ -m.,

$5.00 per 103^ Ernest Rober._Wilmette. 111.

DAISIES
MARGUERITES—«-in. pot«, in bloom. $8.00 per

100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong

plants for stock, 25c. and 50o. each. Henir Smith.

cor. Monroe A Division Avee.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAISIES—Single White, best Winter flowering.

2>i-in.. fine stock: this is the variety to grow for

cut or in pots. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. R.

J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

DRACiENAS
50.000 DRACjENA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots: satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid; $15.00
per 1000, $70.00 per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ehmann , Corfu, N. Y.

DRAC^TJA INDIVISA —3-in., ready for a
shift. $5.00 per 100; 4-in., heavy. $10.00 per 100.

Brained Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville,

Conn.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—From 5-in. pots, fine

stock, 24-30 inch, $15.00 per 100. Santa Clara

Valley Nurseries, Gilroy, Cal.

yEKWS
'

FERNS 100 1000
Boston. 2H-in $ 5.00 $40.00

Boston. 4-in 25.00

Boston. 5-in 35.00

Boston. 6-in 50.00

Scottii. 2H-in 6.50 45.00
Bcottii. 4-in 20.00

Scottii. 6-in 50.00

TeddyJr. 2H-in 5.50 45.00
Teddy Jr. 4-in 20.00

Smithii. 4-in 25.00

Whitmani Improved. 2H-in 5.50 45.00
Whitmani Improved. 4-in 20.00

Whitmani Compacta. 2H-in 6.00 60.00
Elegantissima Compacta. 2H-in. . . . 5.50 45.00
Elegantissima Improved. 2H-in 6.50 45.00

Piersoni. 2M-in 5.50 45.00
Roosevelt. 2H-in 6.00 60.00

FERNS IN FLATS
Per single flat. (200 ferns) f 2.50 per flat

10 flats, (200 ferns each) i 2.25 per flat

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 2>i-in 3.60 30.00
Dish Ferns, extra fine. 3-in 6.00 40.00

BRIO'S NEST FERNS
Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

free from disease.
100 1000

2-in $12.00 $100.00
2V<-in 16.00 120.00

3.ii 20.00 150.00

Cultural tiirections with each order of 100 or more.

NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER, READY
NOW

A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., being a
much faster grower, and an exceptionally well

formed plant. 2H-in. $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per

1000.
Order quickly—they are sellmg fast.

Write for Copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.~

FERNS
100.000 good, strong, 2-in. Boeton. $3.60 per

100. $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii. 2H-in.. $4.00

per 100. $3600 per 1000 Boaton, Springfieldii

$-in.. $8 00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per dos.,

$12.00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizea and

arietiee for later delivery. Write us for special

prioea on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exoluave Fern Growers

Bpringfield. Ohio^

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate de-
livery. ZAn. pot-grown Boetons, 3c.; Roosevelt,

4e.; Elegantissima Compaota, 3Ho.: Whitmani, 3c.

Cash, pleaae. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield,

Ohio.

FERN BEEDLINQS AND OTHER FERNS—
la any quantity; see adTertiaement on page

476. J. F. Andenon, Fern Speoialiat, Short
HiU«.N.J.
FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2^-in., ete. See display ad, page
469. Roman J Irwin, 108 W. 28th St ., N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine, e-in; 36c. per 100. Small
lota, 40o. Cash. H. W. Allerema, Grand Rapids,

Mich.

TABLE FERNS—2^.in.. at $2.76 per 100. Ask
lor aamplee. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa .

0«mtimn*d to Hast Oolnatm

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
FREESIAS

FREESIAS — Purity; H x H. »7.00; H x H. $4.50.
Rcfracta iilba, M up. $7.50. K x H. $5.00; ^ x J^,

S3.00. Prices on large quantities on application.
Express prepaid, if you send cash with order.
Harry Bailey. R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles. Cal.

FREESIAS—True "Purity" Freesia Bulbs, best
California field-grown. Special prices on large

orders to close out stock. H to ^-in. diameter,
$5.00 per 1000; M to H, $2.75 per 1000. LUydale
Bulb Co.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2H-in.. extra fine. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
4-in., extra fine, $20.00 per 100.

S. S. PENNOCfK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

OERAinUMB
GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, S. A. Nutt. La

Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence. $1 00 per 100: 2H-in.
pots, S. A. Nutt. $2 60 per 100, $22 00 per 1000;
2H-in. La Favorite. $2.60 per 100. $22.00 per 1000.
Berthe de Presilly. 2H-in . $2.5: per 100. $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Ck).. Ateo. N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—»-in.-

8. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $26,00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Ferkina,
Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.60 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co . Gibson City. III.

POITEVINE, Ricard, Grant, Nutt, Jean Viaud
and Jean Oberle; Rooted Cuttings. $10.00. 2>i-

in. stock. $18.00 per 1000. John C. Daly. 1610
Hackenaack Ptank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NUTT, Ricard, Poitevine and La Favorite

—

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James
Moss, Johnaville, Pa

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing orders for Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100;

2H-5i. _pots. $8 00 per 100. Cash. Shelly,

Florist, Tuekahoe, N. Y.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors oame from the land of the " bonnie

Eurple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
)e La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Times

Square Station, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—4-in, $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand
Rapidi, Mich.

HYDRAWOEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2ii-m. pots. $4.00 per 100.

In the following varieties;

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
lere. Generale Vi De Vibraye. Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,

709-738 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa. In bud and bloom,
from 26c. to $3.00 each; 3-in, $6.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand
Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2Ji-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

GERMAN IRIS
All strong divisions

Florentine (white), earliest. $2.50 per 100.

Celeste (lavender), next early. $2.50 per 100.

Speciosa (purple), next early. $2.50 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatica (lavender; 3 ft.), follows

Celeste in bloom. $6.00 per 100.

Fairy (pure white), follows Dalmatica. $2.50 per
100.

SIBERIAN IRIS

Oriental Blue. 3 ft. $2.50 per 100.

Oriental White. 3 ft. Snow Queen. $4.00 per
100.

JAPANESE IRIS, Double

Gold Bound (White). $2.00 per doz.

Robt. Craie (French gray). $2.00 per doz.

O. H. Dickinson Seed Co , Springfield, Mass.

IRISES—The beautiful, large-flowering Goos &
Koenemann Hybrids and others. Rhein Nixe.

white and violet: Princess Victoria Louise, yellow
and plum; Lohengrin, pink. At 20c. Gerda,
cream, veined golden; Ingeborg, pure white. At
15c. Mrs. Neubronner, deep yellow; Plumeri.
coppery crimson purple. At 10c. One each of

above, together with Wyomissing, Juniata and six

other choice Irises, for $2.00, cash. F. C. Lindsley,

4546 Edgewood Ave., Winton PI., Cincinnati, O.

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sana Souci,

$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau, $2.50 per 100.

Wood, Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky.

CHOICE IRIS—Blooming size. Pallida Dal-
matica (true), etc. Send for list. H. W. Grosoh-

ner. Napoleon, Ohio.

LOFEZI&

LOPEZIA RACEMOSA—Fine Xmas plants
covered with thousands of red flowers which

also can be used as cut flowers for vases, etc. Bears
blooms in masses from November to April. $3.00
per 100. f^ee Begonia ad. E. Baudisch, 753
Hamilton Ave., North Bergen. N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine. 6-in. plants for

weddings and decorations; also 2J4-in. stock to
grow on. Write for prices. John C. Daly. 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen. N. J.

NARCISSUS
NARCISSUS—Best double nosed. Emperor, $1.50

per 100, $12.50 per 1000. Princeps. 60c. per 100,
$5.60 per 1000. Cash. Chas. S. Sheldon, Oswego.
N. Y.

ITURSERT STOCK
AUDUBON NURSERIES—Growers of Ornamen-

tal Nursery stock. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORCHIDS
GUTTMAN & RAYNOR, 101 West 28th St.. N.
Y City have 250 3-year-old Cattleya plants.

Willing to sell at a low figure.

PALMS
You will surely want Palms next Winter, why not

buy now and save money. Without doubt they will
be more expensive in three months.

KENTIA FORSTERLANA Each
4 ft., made up, 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single. 7-inch pots 4.00
3 ft., single, 6-inch pots 3.00

2H ft., single. 6-inch pots 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2H-in. pots, 10-in. high 15
4-in. pots, 15 in. high 50
6-in. pots. 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots, 30 in. high 1.50
9-in. tubs, 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs, 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs, 60 in. high, very heavy 10.00

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 6-in..

from 12o. to 26o. each. Henry Smith, cor. Mon-
roe A Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mioh.

FANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days onlv I

will make special low price for cash with order.
Sise for 2H-in pots, $4.50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in pota, $6.00 per 100.
Size for 4 -in. pota, $8.00 per 100.
Siie for 6 -in. pota. $12 00 per 100.
Beet pot-grown, nicely variegated. 3-in, pots,

$10.00 per 100.
PandanuB suokeiv, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J. J. Soar, Little River. Fla

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS—See display ad., page 469.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28tb St., N. Y.

PEONIES

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

RARE PEONIES—Thercse. Mona. M. Cahuzac.
$3.00 each. Send for list of largest collection of

Continental and European varieties. Marceile.
Dessert. Solange. Tourangelle, Primevene, Mignon,
Alsace Lorraine, Baroness Schroeder, etc. D. W.
C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens, St. Paul, Minn.
PEONIES.^-See display advertisement on page 470

in this issue. Jackson A Perkins Company,
Newark, New York.

PEONIES— 14 acres, 1200 lorts, all good one*.
C. Bettcher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send for list. J. F.
Rosenfield. Benson. P. O., Omaha, Neb.

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,
Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for
prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.~
POINSETTIAS

rvT
ENGLISH IVY—From pota, 18-24 in,, $5.00 per

100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

Comtiavad to Nazi Oolama

POINSETTIAS
Thousands of them ready now.

2>^-in., $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.
3-in., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

Camtlamad to ITasi 0«lum

STOCK FOR SALE
POINSETTIAS

POINSETTIAS—For Christmas pans; strong
healthy; well rooted; 2K-in. pot plants; all top

cuttings; $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. G. Brunner's Sons. Rosemont Ave.,
Price Hill. Cincinnati, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS—2>i-in., shipped in paper pota,
$5.60 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. See display ad.

for Primulas. Begonias, etc.. page 469. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W . 2Sth St., N. Y^

POINSETTIAS—2H->n. pots, $4.00 per 100,
$38.00 per 1000. Fine plants, ready now. Alex.

B. Garden, Anacostia, D. C.

. pRmuxAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
sis, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides. Primula
Kewensis. all from 2>^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, fine. 2-in.. $2 60; 3-in.. $4 00 per 100.
Mixed, (bash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-
ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killarney. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White Killarney. 2-in 4 00 35.00
Killarney Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 76.00

WIETOR BROS.
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber

Holmea. Size 7>i z 6 in.; 105 pages; heavily

. illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the eommeroial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid JI.50. A. T De La Mare Ptg 4 Pub. Co.,
Box 100. Timea Square Station. N Y.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin. Maryland and other
varieties. 3-in., $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry

Smith, oor. Monroe 4 Division Aves.. Grand Rap-
Ida, Mich.

6000 MRS. TAFT—Bench planU. grafted, one
year old, $6.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N. Y.

ROSES—-l-year. pot-grown now; new crops in

September. Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers,
Springfield, O.

SHRPBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spiraea, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelphua, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send us

a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., LouisvHIe, Ky.

SMUAX
SMILAX

2>i-in., $3.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-in.. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—2}i-in. $2.25 per 100. $20.00 per 1000;

2-in. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. 260 plants

at thousand rate. Good, strong stock. Brant
Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

SMIL.\X—From 2J'.i-in. pots, well established

cut back three times. $2.60 per 100. $20.00 per

1000. H. L. Patthey. Bay Shore. L. I.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong. $1.50 per

100, $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann, Park
Ridge, N. J.

SMILAX—2H-in. pots. Strong plants, cut back
twice. $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Carl E.

Holm. Madison. N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea., Grand

Rapids. Mioh.

SMILAX—2)i-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—Giant White, 2H-in., $2.00

per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Ramsburg's L. P.,

ready Sept. Ist. same price. Clarence Alwine,

Aldan, Pa.

SNAPDRAGON—Ramsburg's Silver Pink, 2>i-in.

pots; strong plants, cut back, $2.50 per 100.

Blackmon Bros,. Centre St., Trenton, N. J.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. O. S. Ramsburg. Somersworth. N. H.

SNAPDRAGONS—2W-in.. strong stock in Nel-

rose and Dreer's Giant Mixed at $2.76 per 100.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses . Milton. Pa.

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink, 2>i-m., clean

and nice, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Hopkins, the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

Camtinaol to Hast Pasa
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STOCK FOR SALE
SNAPDRAGONS

Davis's Pink Snapdragon, The Newest^and tlie
Best of All

The finest Snapdragon in the country to date.
Pronounced by all traveling florists' salesmen as
the best they have ever seen. Stalks grow 4 feet or
more tall, with solid spikes of flowers, 16-20 inches
long. Color, a beautiful Killamey pink. Un-
equaled bloomer. The most profitable Snapdragon
I have ever grown; the prices at wholesale ranging
from J6.00 to $10.00 per 100, when the best of all

other kinds were bringing only $2.00 to 84.00.
Price, 2x3 pots, $10.00 per 100. Well-branched
plants for Christmas blooming, 3H-in. pots, $15.00
per 100. 1915 crop "seed of this wonderful new
Snapdragon only $1.00 per packet, 3 pkts. $2.50,
7 pkts. $5.00. Cash with order. Chas. A. Davis,
339 Washington St., Dover, N. H.

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

Eamsburg's Silver Pink. 2H-in S5.00 $40.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 5.00 40.00
White. 2yi-in 6.00 40.00
Yellow. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2;.5-in 5.00 40.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

STEVIAS
STEVIA—2K-in. pots, large, bushy plants, $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Blackmon Bros.,
Centre St.. Trenton, N. J.

STEVIA—Strong plants, cut back, 2K-in.. $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Paul

Fischer, Bergen Co., Wood-Ridge, N. J.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runner,

ready for planting now. Earliest, latest, largest,
most productive vatieties, including the fall-bearers.
Raspberrj', Blackberry Plants, Fruit Trees. Cata-
logue free. Wholesale price list sent to florists.
Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

STRONG POTTED PLANTS—See display adv.
W. E. King, Bon 362, Little Silver. N. J.

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING

VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED
MRS. A. A. SKACH—A beautiful shell pink;

will not fade and has splendid keeping quahties.
Per oz. $1.75, 4 oz. $6,50, 1 lb. $18.00.
MRS. M. SPANOLIN—Black-seeded, of the

purest white color; has won a number of first prizes.
Per oz. $2.00. 4 oz. $7.00. 1 lb. $25.00.
VENUS—White with ehght pink blush; one of

the best. Per oz. $2.00. 4 oz. S7.00. 1 lb. $25.00.
WHITE ORCHID—A true white. Per oz.

$1.74. 4 oz. $6.00, 1 lb. $18.00. .

MRS. JOS. MANDA—A light shell pink with
extra long stem ; flowers ruffled, becoming a brighter
pink the longer they are kept. Per oz. $2.00,
4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25.00.
ORCHID BEAUTY—Dark rose; blushed with

orange. Per oz. $1.75, 4 oz. $6.00. I lb. $18.00.
ORANGE ORCHID—Begins to bloom in March;

one of the best if sown late; during December ana
January the color is more rose; true. Per oz.
$4,00, 4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25.00.
BRIDAL VEIL—Pure white. Per 'A oz. $2.50,

oz. $4.00.
ORCHID MIXTURE—Best commercial varie-

ties, all good colors. Per oz. $1.25, 'A lb. $10.50.
YARRAWA (Burpee)—Spencer, early Winter

flowering, bright rose pink; seed sown August 1

will flower November 15. >i oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50,

H lb. $12.60.
AU other varieties with prices on application.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa,

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. HuriaoD Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodat« methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Wintsr and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Poatpald $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub.
Co.. Box 100. Times Square Station. N. Y.

TOLIP8
DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom

pink, $7.00; Gretohen, delicate pink, $6.00; Pride
of Haariem, large, red, $9.00 per 1000, and 24 other
varieties of Darwin Tulips. Melrose Bulb Im-
porting Co., Melrose, Mass.

VINOAS
VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Myrtle). 3-in., $5.00

per 100. Vinca Variegata. 3-in.. heavy, plunged
out in frames, $4.00 per 100. Brainard Nursery &
Seed Co.. Thompsonville. Conn.

V INCA8—Strong, 3H-in. 6ne planU with 10 to 12
Tines, (8.S0 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. Vinca Variegata. strong, 4-in.. $12.00
per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28tb St.. N. Y.

VINCA VINES—4-ili, strong, $12.60 per 100;
3-in., S6.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe

A DiviaioD Avca., Grand Rapids. Mioh.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-grown, fine stock
$5.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y

VIOLETS
LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS—Good field-grown

clumps. No. 1. $5.00 per 100; No. 2. $2.50 per
100. Packed to land safely. Chas. Black.
Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Field-grown. Princess of Wales, strong,
healthy plants, $5.00 per 100. A. Ouiada. West

Kingston. K. I.

ComUnned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS

VIOLET CULTURE. COMMERCIAL—Prof.

B. T. Galloway. Site 4H * ^% >n : 248 pages;

DBtnictively illustrated. A treatise on the growing
and marketing of Violeti for profit, giving every
detail necessary to success. The only compre-
hensive American work on the subject. Sample
pages on application. Postpaid $1.50. A T.
De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100. Times
Square Station. N Y.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45.00
LadyCampbeU 5.00 45.00
Governor Herrick 5.00 45.00
Marie Louise 5.00 45.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready, extra,

$5.00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Will )xi extra good, soon after Aug. Ist. If

ordered now, will bold until wanted. Chas. Black.
Hightfltown. N J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales. Good
plants, grown in open ground during Summer.

25 for $1.50. Cash with order. N. M. Pairpoint.
27 McKinley St., Providence. R. I.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;
No. 2, $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J . ___^

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 23-2-in., ready for shift

at once, $3.00 per 100. Silver Pink Snapdragon,
2}'.-in., $2.00 per 100. Dwarf Stevia, 2\4,-m.,

ready for shift or planting, 200 only, S2.00 per 100.
Double Sweet Alyssum, 2i-2-in., S3.00 per lOO"
Boston Fern from bench, ready for 6-in. pots, 25c.
and 35c. each. Roosevelt Ferns, from bench, ready
for 7- and 8-in. pota. 50c. each; 250 only; large
plants. Park Floral Co., R. 9, Trenton, N. J.

For Sale—Miscellaneous Stock
GO hotbed sashes, second hand, 85c. each; can

ship by freight. Pots. Heavy Asparagus Plumo-
sus Nanus, extra strong, 3 and 4-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Draciena Indivisa, strong, 4-in. pots, 12 in.

high. $6.00 per 100. Quality Florist, 161 Main St.,

White Plains, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS. 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100; 21'2-m,
pots, $4.00 per 100. Smilax, 2-in. pots. $2,00 per

100; 2'-j-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Asparagus Spren-
geri, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100; 2).2-in. pots, $3.00
per 100;3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. C. Eisele, 11th &
Westmoreland Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ON ACCOUNT of renting my greenhouses have a
lot of stock: Geraniums, Vinca. Ivy. Ageratum.

etc.; also pink and white Enchantress Carnations,
field grown, in good condition. For full particulars
address Win. A. Aubry, Caldwell, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbl. bale. $1.90; 5 bales.
$9.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-

lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Pot-
grown Strawberry Plants, 60c. per 100. Jos. U.
Paul, P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

ROSA Multiflora stock, strong plants, $8.00 per
1000; liugosa, white and red. 1 yr., 8-12 in., $6.00

per 1000; Berberis Thunbergii, 1 yr., 8-12 in,, $5.00
per 1000; Scotch Broom, 1 yr., transplanted, $6.00
per lUOO. A. Ourada, West Kingston, It. I

LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Mushrf>om Growers, Ltd., Lindsay, On-
tario, Canada.

SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink. S^-in. poU. $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2,"^- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin. Port Chester, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

TO EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE building lot, 50x122, value

$400, for hotbed sash, greenhouse material or
lumber. Lewis Howe, Lewiston, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—AU the
leading varieties, strong plants, 11.00 per 1000,

tS.SO per 10,000. $76.00 per 100.000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

TOMATOES FOR FORCING—Wheelers. Dum-
belton. Favorite, out of 2K-in., 82.00 per 100

$1S.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Jacob Uauck, 51
Montgomery St., Bloomneld, N. J.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), blooming

size bulbs, Alberti Sore pleno, Equeatre flore

gleno. Pardinum, Mr». Garfield, Autumn Beauty,
tate price on any of above. C. S. Tait, Brunswick.

Qfc.

WANTED—20,000 Geraniums, rooted cuttings of
Ricard, Poitevine and Nutt. Give your best

price on A 1 goods. White Plains Nurseries, White
Plains, N. Y,

WANTED—1000 Delphinium Seedlings. Please
name variety and price to Walter C. Johnson,

Florist, 641 Asbury Ave.. Ocean City. N. J.

WANTED—Twenty-five thousand American-
grown Li ly-of-the-Valley pips. The Elliott Nur-

sery, Pittsburgh, Pa.

__jtoj™hange
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—500 either Mrs. C.
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 600 Rose

Pink Enchantress- Address The Bedford Hills

Nursery Co., Bedford Hills, N. Y.. John W. Barton,
Mgr., P. O. Box 99.

FOR SALE—Modern florist plant, oonsisting of

5>5 acres of level, fertile land, situated within 30
miles of New York City on Long Island, all brand
new; Just being completed, with 25,000 sq. ft.

16x24 glass on it. Boiler plant will heat 40,000
Aq. ft.; semi-iron frame greenhouAes, 200 ffc. long,
modem in all details. All important ironwork
being galvanised and set in concrete; 35x60 concrete
block; boiler bouse; pneumatic water plant, endless
supply of water; stock, automobile, etc.; every-
thing brand new and in the best possible condition;
fiue location. This place is being offered at a
saoriSce on aooount of owner's poor health. About
$6000.00 cash required, balance on easy terms.
Apply to Kramer Bros., Farminirdale. L, I., N. Y.

FOR SALE
Established business—fruits, flowers and

vegetables, outdoors. Four acres irrigated.

Excellent location. Wealthy section. South
side of Long Island, near water on Main
State Road. §12,000; one-half cash. Owner
wishes to retire, or would take partner with
Se.OOO cash. Willey's Farm, East Patchogue,
L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A Wholesale Florist's Panel Top
Wagon, nearly new, perfect in every way; also

one extra good horse, pretty hard to duplicate, a
fast traveler, yet very gentle and sensible, does
anything you want him to do, beats most horses
when hitched to wagon, goes in dumpcart, in plough
or cultivator. The horse, wagon and harness
complete for $250.00. (This is about one-half the
original cost.) Zieger & Sons. 1120 East Washing-
ton Lane, G't'n., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—'Wholesale and Retail florist, consis-
ting of 16 greenhouses, all improvements; stock.

3 horses, wagons, implements. Hotbed sash, every-
thing appertaining thereto, including 15 lots, dwell-
ing, stable. Price $3S,000. Will make exchange.
Inquire of Martin Mager, Butler Building, Jamaica,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—'Retail and wholesale florist's business
on L. I., within 20 minutes from N. Y., in fine

residential part, near R.R. station. 3.000 eq. ft.

glass; all planted with Carnations, 'Mums and other
stuff. $1500 cash, .\ddres3 James Coyle, 102.
West 2Sth St.. New York.

TRIAL GROUNDS—To seedsman or grower of
outdoor stock, 3 to 5 acres for rent on main auto,

highway. North Jersey. Location unique for dis-
play. Sign privilege. Terms rental, also lessor
on premises to act as agent on commission. R2-
40, Hackensack, N. J.

FOR SALE—Small, completely equipped and well
stocked nursery in Middle West, short distance

from Twin Cities. $10,000 cash will handle. AcW
dress, for further particularii, D. E., care "rhe Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—14,000 ft. of glass,
modern Iron frame greenhouses, 12' i acres

of land, located at Larchmont. N. Y. Present
owner not practical grower, wants to dispose
of same. Louis P. Bltz, Rye, N. Y.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—A well established
florist business for sale; well stocked; one mile

from Old Point Comfort. Three greenhouses back
of store. Owner wishes to retire. C. M. Grigsby,
Box 339. Phoebus, Va.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well estabUshed busi,
ness in a rapidly growing community: terms,

reasonable. For further particulars, atldresa T-
Harry Obert, Pleasantville, N. J.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. Green, 60
State St., Boston. Mass.

WANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, 5.000
to 10,000 feet of ^laas, and from 1 to 2 acres of

good land; must be in good repair. Address, with
full particulars, H. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Hot water boiler, not over 4 years
old. S or 9 sections, to heat 12,000 sq. ft. glass,

Lord & Burnham preferred. Washington Ave.
Florist, New Rochelle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Florist wagon, rubber tires, glass
panels, almost new, only used 4 months. Apply

T. C. Townsend. 607 No. 44th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2}^o.: l>i-in., 3^0.;
IH-in., 4Hc.; 2-in., 6Hc. per ft. Pecky Cypress,
in carload lota. *17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, (21.00.
Metropolitan Material Co., 139S-U08 MetropoUtaD
ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOK SALE—No. 5 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10.000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175.
Tripp Floral Co.. Walton, N Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. A B. BoUers and MOO-ft. S-in.
pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., oare The

Flonflts' Eiohange.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 fiOO 1000 2000

6-ft. Natural Japan t0S5 t3.00 (5.50 SIO.OO
10-ft. long 150 6.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write (or Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

FEBTIIIZEBS
COW MANURE—For liquid fertilizer, free from

trash, $5.00 per bbl. Cash. James Moss, Johns-
TiUe,JV

SPHAGWUM MOSS
WHY PAY excessive prices for moss? I sell stan-

dard size, 5-lb. bale at 85c.; 10 bales, $8.00.
Cash with order, please. George Thoren, Mayetta.
N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs..

$2.00; 600 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton.
$13.00. Also Dust. Scharff Broe.. Florists. Van
Wert, Ohio.

FOR SALE—4 greenhouses, 75 ft. long, 25 ft.

wide; filled with pot plants and one living bouse.
Address G. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

FO ALE—A model 35,000 sq. ft. range. Ad-
dress £. R., oare The Florist s Ezohange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1 iron frame greenhouse, even span,
30x160 complete, with 16x24 glass, all in good

condition; cheap; must remove at once. 200 boxes,

10x12, d. glass; 5000 ft 4-in. cast pipe; 10 No. 15,

16 and 17 Jlitchings' Boilers; 2000 ft. ventilating

apparatus and sash; 2000 sash bars, at 65th St. and
6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS-—Gla« and Hot-
bed Saab. V. E. Reich & Son, 1429-31 Met-

ropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

WIRE WORE
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E F. Winterson Co.. 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chtcago, Til.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Retail place. Do not ask

double price. Full particulars, glass, land,
dwelling. Box 24S, New Rochelle, N. Y.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership

heretofore existing between HERMAN KO-
MITSCH and AUGUST JUNGE both of the Bor-
ough of Secaucus, County of Hudson and State of
New Jersey, under the firm name of KOMITSCH
& JUNGE, has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Herman Komitsch is authorized to wind
up the affairs of the partnership, collect all bills,

and pay all outstanding debts.
Dated August 23, 1915.

HERMAN KOMITSCH
AUGUST JUNGE

Commercial

Rose Culture
Under Glass and Outdoors

By EBER HOLMES
This book embraces the author's experience

extending over many years, in the growing o,
Roses under glass and outdoors. It is written
for the guidance of the commercial grower with
en establishment limited in scope, and for those
wishing to grow Roses with their general stock;
but its contents will be found equally valuable
to the beginner whose ambition points to Rose
culture on a large scale, as also to the florist

whose glass devoted to Roses already covers an
extended area.

This book was dedicated by the author to the
veteran Rosarian, John Cook of Baltimore, who,
in acknowledging the receipt of his presenta*
tion copy, says: "The copy of 'CommerciaJ
Rose Culture, by Eber Holmes, came to hand,
for which let me thank you sincerely. \x was
A great surprise to me. The book is well
written and to the point. I hope that every
one who grows Roses will buy a copy of it;

the contents are so plain that everybody can
understand them."

*' Eber Holmes' new book. 'Commercial
Rose Culture,* is good all the way through and
nicely illustrated. It will be very helpful to

a large number of Rose growers.' —£. C. Hill

Co., Richmond. Ind.
The author has covered every detail in the

Sowing of Roses and the book is heavily
ustrated. Sample pages on application.
There is no more important subject to the

commercial grower than that of Roses. There
will be lounoTno better guide to their successful

culture than is contained in Eber Holmes' new
book.

Price. In strong, serviceable btndlnft,
board covers, $1.50, postpaid.

Tho Ftorlsts* Exchange, one year, and
Commercial Rose Culture,

postpaid, for $2.25.

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.Go.ud

Nos. 438-448 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
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GOLD LETTERS-SPECIAL PRICES
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

No. 1 No. 4
In Gold and In Gold

Purple Only

No. 1 Per 1000, $4.76

No. 4 Per 1000, 3.85

Letters packed 25 and 50
to each package.

Numerals in same Colors and Prices.

Ko order too large for us to iiandle. We import millions eacli year

Magnolia Leaves—-The best. Bronze, Green, Red, per box, $1.15

PAPER
SCRIPT
LETTERS
Gold and Purple

Per 100 Inscriptions,
$3.00

Ten Words to Each
Package

Everything In Florists' Supplies
Established 20 Years.

B. E. & J. T. COKELY ("^n^prL/^S"'")

SCRANTON, PA.

^^
SUPPLY CO.

MANUFACTUKEKSAND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SITPPLIES

201 N. Seventh Ave.
Send tor our 64 -page Florist Supply Catalogue

The Florists' Supply House of America

Gold

Letters No. 2

No. 1

Great opporfuniiy for a. limited time only

No. 1 Gold Letters

No. 2 Gold Letters

Gold Script Words

$3.50 per 1000

2.85 " "

2.00 " 100

H. BAYERSDORFER 6; CO.
1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galran-
Ized Wire Rose Stakes aad Tylnft Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tre«
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Coti^pleU Cataloffxu

ICflF RPAC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC DnUO.y BROOKLYN, N. Y.

i Ma... U— ^1«^««J C«.«^i.^« (

TheKervanCo."'*?'/.?!"
NA/HOLCSALE

ALL DBCORATING [EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto

and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut CycMj
Hemlock. Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branohea. Ropings made on order. aU kindfl

and SUea,

Faney and Dagger Ferns. Qreen and Bronze
Gsiaz and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Green, Sheet, Lump and Spamsn Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Coeoa
Fibre. Biieh and Cork Barks, eto.

AU Decorating Material in Season.

GWe credit where credit Is doc—Mention E^ichsnge

MICI-IIQAIN
CUT FLOWER FXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St, Detroit, Mich.

ARecoMToBeProudOl
The Ftortoa' Hall Anodatlon ha, paid 2IS0

loises. amounltne to a total of $306,000.00

For full partioulari addren

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

WIU bdp all ttonnd If joa oMntton th, mebum

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Oflfee and Batosvoam

134 We»t 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 30A3

JS"wo?S?of Willow and fancy Baskets for florisls

Dnlara in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
j09~Our ipeflialtie,—Whaac Sheavaa and Basket

R«.oll>rocltr—Saw It In the BrchaDg.

Lyrata. 12.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. $1.25 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., '""ir"-

New England States
|

New Haven, Conn.

The florists of New Haven are showing
signs of life in their business. Their
show window displays are becoming more
elaborate, and there seems to be greater
preparation for an active Fall campaign
than heretofore. Munro. of 974 Chapel
St., has a store filled with choice Asters.
Sokol of Westville, has Asters and Glad-
ioli in great variety, while the Doolittle
Floral Co. is showing some beautiful
Gladioli this week.

Ernest F. Coe, W. W. McCartney and
W. E. Campbell of The Elm City Nur-
sery Co., attended the Summer outing of
the Connecticut Nurserymen's Associa-
tion at Compounce Lake, Thursday, Aug.
19.
The field-day of the Connecticut Agri-

cultural Experiment Station at Mount
Carmel last week, proved to be a genu-
ine success. The interest shown by the
farmers in the experiments made there
was never better indicated than by the
large attendance.

Great interest is being taken in the
eighty-third annual exhibition of the
New Haven County Horticultural Soci-
ety. It will be held in Harmonie Hall
on Thursday and Friday, September 16
and 17. Hundreds of dollars in prizes
are offered by the society and, in addi-
tion, many special prizes are given.

W. C. McI.

Hartford, Conn.

Hartford is conceded to be one of the
most progressive cities in the United
States. Wherever you go you will find

buildings being razed and modern stores

and business offices taking their place.

.T. Albert Brodrib of Windsor ave. is

the next to fall in line and in the course
of a week or so the entire front of the
store will be removed and a new one will

take its place. There will be a large
plate glass window 12ft. long, the en-
trance being at the side. The interior

will be done over in white.
E, S. Drake, the Cedar Hill florist, is

taking advantage of this season to make
aome imprlovem(^nt^i. Reciently ie in-

stalled a new !XK)0 pound pressure boiler,

and he is laying the foundation for a
new greenhouse to the south of the pres-

ent range, S5ft. by 2.jft. He has con-
structed a number of coldframes of ce-

ment, nil of which are steam heated. By
the miildle of September there will be
Golden Glow 'Mums in full bloom. An
excelleut new fern is being tested,

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers. Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.

Heal of Cornell Univer-
aity.

Progressive Florists

recognise the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-

ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage*
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Det. C. F.. SPR1NC;F1ELD. MASS-

Prof. Beal

Write them too read this adrt. In the Bzchange

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northampton,Mass.,
announces that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,

etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address;

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights

Northampton, Mass ,arA. T.DELAMARE
office of The Florists' Exchange.

K<*rlpr«>c1ty—Saw U In th** Kxrtiangp

SPRINGFIELD FERN GO,
178 Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Telephone: 2498 or 6616

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FERNS

Extra fine quality DAGGER FERNS at

50c. per 1000.

Order in adtanc* for frtsh atock.

WtU help all aronpd If yog mention the Bichangt

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^

You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to ua at once. We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pino Street. NEW YORK

Write them yon read thla adTt. In the Bichange

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green Sheet Moss

.

$1.75 bIb

3.00
''"
Bag
Per
Bag

Delivered by Express

HUCKLEBERRY FOLIAGE , $2.00 Per Case

KNUD NIEI^SEN

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next ordtf. If lt*a

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
write th<>m yon rpwd thin adyt- In the HTChan—

TlniP IC UAn^ll Save ^ the time greening yotu
I lilC IS MUnCy deirigni by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS. 20c. per lb., ami you get from

1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15<i. perlb.

Special Prteea to Jobber*.

WM. SCHLAnER & SON, Springneld, Mass.

McCRAY Refrigerators
Send at once for Cat*.

DISPLAY YOUR logue No. 73, which de-

scnbea fully the McCray
FI nW F R S Retrigeraton and Dii-

McCRAY REFRIQERATOR COMPANY
90 Lake St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

WUl help ill around If rw maatlaa the Bxeluuict
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

The Honors Are All Ours
At the S. A. F. Convention at San Francisco, we were awarded a BRONZE MEDAL
and also a CERTIFICATE OF MERIT for the finest exhibit of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Conclusively speaking, this puts the stamp of Superiority and Excellence on the goods of
" The Florists' Supply House of America." War or no war, we can deliver the goods.

The Supplement to "The Silent Salesman" is ready for you. Write for it.

H. BAYERSDORFER & C0.,ii29Arciisti^,Phiy^^

ive credit whore credit Is dug—Mention Exchange

REED & KELLER
Wa Manufactura p| ADISTC CIIDDI IFC METALS. WIRE WORK
Our Own t I nnjKiaia auffi-ita ^na basket work

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Write tfaem too read thU adrt. In the Kichanjte

JOS. G.NEIDINGER, Florists'Supplies
1509-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

will help all KTooDd If Ton mention tbe ExcbBn^e

NEW^ ENGLAND STATES—
Continned

and so far is very satisfactory. Pteris
cretica albo-lineata, Mayi, Wilsoni, and
Wimsetti were in fine shape to be potted.
An auto for quick delivery is found to
be indispensable.
The Connecticut Fair Association is

giving more space this year to flowers
and horticulture than ever before. It
will be in charge of Alexander Gum-
ming, Jr., the Rose expert at the Crom-
well Gardens. The premiums aggregate
somewhere in the neighborhood • of a
thousand dollars. Under section 1, potted
plants, the prize money amounts to
$355: section 2, cut flowers, nearly $200,
and so on down the list, making this
department of the Fair very attractive
to the horticultural public.
A flower that has been wonderfully de-

veloped in late years and has come to
sta.y is the Gladiolus and the Fair Asso-
ciation is putting up some good premi-
ums in this class. On pages 50, .51, 54
and 55 of their catalog, are additional
premiums offered by growers from all
parts of the country, these prizes having
been placed through the Connecticut
Horticultural Soiciety. The bulbs of-
fered are some of the most noted varie-
ties in the Gladioli family, and are well
worth competing for. The IJahlia,
another favorite Fall flower, has not
been overlooked ; and all lovers of flow-
ers should make a special effort to at-
tend the Fair, Sept. 6 to 11.
Some timely suggestions appear in

"The Week's Work," issue of Aug. 14,
that fitted the case to a nicety, inas-
much as many growers all over the conn-
try were filling their benches at that
particular time. I have observed that
the.se hints come at the moment when
the.y can do the most good.

Alfred Dixon.

Cromwell, Conn.

Wallace R. Pierson, wlio went to Cali-
fornia to attend the. florists' convention,
was stricken with appendicdtis while on
his way out and upon arriving at San
Francisco consulted a doctor who advised
an operation at once. He was operated
on and the last reports from him were
that the operation was successful and
his condition was unusualy good. A
speedy recovery was looked for.

Magnus Pierson has just completed
planting his Carnations. He has planted
all the leading varieties and his stock
looks excellent. He is cutting some ex-

1 tra fine Adiantum at present, also some
i fine Asters, but as there seems to be an
oversupply of Asters this season they
don't move very fast.

Miss Ruth Austin, head stenographer
at A. N. Pierson's, has returned after a
week's vacation spent at various pl.nces.

The new coal bunkers at A. N. Pier-
son's are now about completed. Some
idea of the size of the bunkers can be
gained when it is known that in their
construction over 2.5 tons of steel gir-

ders and three carloads of cement were
use<l.

In addition to being an exhibitor at the
Connecticut Fair, which opens in Hart-
ford on Labor Day, A. N. Pierson, has
offered several prizes to the winners in

the different classes in the horticultural
exhibits. W. H. B.

Pawtuckel, R. I.

Business is quiet at the present time.
Outside of preparations for the Full and
Winler, the flower trade is not very
active.
Hamlin .Johnson, a former seed mer-

chant of Providence, celebrated his 90th
birthday recently at his home in .See-
konk. In 1.S79 Mr. .Tohnson opened a
seed and farm implement store on Ex-
change Place, continuing in business un-
til 1890. Fifty years ago he located at
his present home in Seckonk, and had a
greenhouse for a number of years.

Chas. Lapham is to open a flower store
in the Littlefield Bldg. on Broad St., Cen-
tral Falls, in the near future. C. A, K.

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND
DISCOUNTS ON

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Juns veddino,
Dothinc better. Fresh stock tuppUed on short
notice. Wire or pbone your orders. Ws
will do the rest. 4c.. 6o and 6o. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOS SOMS,
now ready. 50c. a laree bundle. Try them for

your decorations. Nothing finer crows.

» , LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.^ '^ ^ Green and Bronze,
J.rf

-' ' UM per 1000.

rrrL&m^^^

DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
LARGE ORDERS
GALAX, Bronze and Green, Jl.OO per 1000

or $7.50 per case of 10.000.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40«. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles. 35o.
GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb.

LAUREL WREATHS, $1 76 to $3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS, $1.60 to $3.00 per dos.
We also make special sises when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases. $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

60-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stoek.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only 10c. par bunoh
of 50 sprays. Try them.

m
'Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Ail Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

Write tbem yoo read thla sdTt. In the Elxcbange

HAVE YOUR NtW
FLOWER 5H0P OR

HOML PE51GNEP, TO
SUIT REOUIRLMmiA
BY ONE WHO HA5
G1VEKTHE5E5U5JICT.5

ESPECIAL 5TUDY
W R_ HORNBtRGtR-ZKRCHlTECT

15 PENROSE 3T E CLEVEIAND Q

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.)

Florists' Club
The annual picnic of this club was held

at Smith's Ferry on Wednesday, Aug.
IS. Mobilization began about 10 a.m.
and by ddnner time, counting old and
.young, male and female, some seyenty-
five lersons .sat down to a generous lunoh.
Captain Oallivan brought a wheelbarrow
load of Corn from his farm, which Quar-
term.'ister Rackliffe cooked to a nicety.
J. Brunner, the well-known pasteboard
box drummer w.'is going past on a trolley
oar when he spied the Watermelons and
off he .lumped and joined the bunch, and
after dinner he came near sending the
baseball over Commodore Sinclair's mam-
moth greenhouse and down his skyscraper
chimney. There was something doing all

the time. The baseball game was between
the single and married men, the sinzle
men winning, biit when it came to the
tug-of-war they weren't in it against such
men as Corporal Strugnell, who tips the
scale well on tow'ards the 200-lb. mark.

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists' Supplies Ejccel

1220 Raca Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

LYRATA
Erer^een Oak $2.50 per case

Bag 1000

Fancy Ferns $1.25

Dagger Ferns 1.00

Natural Moss $1.75

Perpetuated Moss 3.50

E.A.BEAVEN, Everereen.Ala.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000, $7.50

Mtmufacturtd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Snle by Dealers.

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready forrishipment in large

quantities after May 1st.

W. W. THOMPSON, Hixoit, Ala.
Will help all around If yon mention tbe Exchnnye

iCUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CD

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BUYING MADE EASY SSS^^r^rlxE^RVrL !SS^5^
PAGE 479
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New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Now ready.
Excellent quality. $1.00 per 1000

There will be a shortage In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones. 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write tbi-m jm, read tbli .dvt. In thf EicbMge

J2cfiie4 I

499

GtcA£t/<i.

\^:&'^^Ce^.

<^mt^qy!^

wh^lSaTe'^r!,^"/- 24.-Conditions in thewnoiesaie cut flower market hav*i nr^timproved at all since a week ago today
Jrl^es w"et;^i.'"

^^"'^^-' '^ smlllel°'Sd
Am. Beauty Roses in the hieher erades

§fMfe'^°hT^''', ^"PP'y wlth'Tfel'^onfy
grades f^eri'^ll'*"''''

^^^ '" '"e shorteVgrades there is, as a matter of course
tJle^s"" whn"f r'^^PP'^ '''"""^ 'hose whofel
Thf 1=^ °.,*J^ receivers of this Rose
Jel^n ^l-a^f a^n^d"";!e"j>^ri^^s"^,^u^t«ef l^,

of blooms of all grades, espefiallv ofthe lower grades. The genlral ranJo Wt

est seirct?on,''of''?;?^'
"^'"^^ °' the°c^oic:

c„
selections of the newer varieties at6o Bottom grade blooms of a 1 varie-

inn fh" ,^';l""S at from 50c fo $1 pir
tional Thi'll'" P''"=S ^""6 rather licSp-
noTat aT^ac?i'^:2."'"^

'°'- '"ese Roses ?s

^'^^ '^f^ limited supply of Carnations
besf nV'th""^

plants js*^ arri^ng^^nd thibest of these are selling at about $1 per
The supply of Cattleya orchids at tho

P^t^ent time is very short indeed Thedemand is about the same. The rangi
o? ff'T "^ l^":

*'°'" 'he inferior bloomi
?n 7?.?

less desirable varieties up to Mcto 75c. for the choicest blooms. There is
m±""'^'^.,-'*'iPP'y nf Dendrobium For-mosum. which is selling at-about 25c ner
aiSTv,,^""*^'""''"'" a"d rubram Liuls
and are ™ '=°'>siderably smaller supply!
100 fnr f.,™"/'"^

'^^''y "ell at $5 per
Li?v of the v°a';r'"'-^"1

*^.''°'- the latter

Dlv TW„X, "^ '^ ^'^° '" shorter sup-
ft "thir^;^eK'^''?a'u^si;;g^

t'h=^e''-p?,^'S''?o' '}i
lloZi° *' P^"- "» f"-- 'h? v'SrchoVesi

and^whn«Ytf '", "'''ejwhelming supply,and while the sales of these are season-ably large on account of their fine ouaTIty in general, they are not sufflclent to
t?^°''''„'he abnormal supply of thil sea-
ne?-10n.'?S^

range from 15? to $160
SI fli ^ 'he majority of sales, howlverof fine flowers are on a basis of 50c to

fgTb'u^noT'LrhTiry'ls-^.h^oSS^i

In miscellaneous flowers the market Is
Zt\ supplied with Bouvardia of thiwhite variety. Cosmos, Gaillardias an
Si^n^is^oSd'""'^'

°^hlias, Eupho?bu: lS:

L^F"^^--hi"ch^^i'|lthl?^fth^?S^
ln''^;^5il';°r:n"t fe^m\"^d."^

nieetlng"W^?h^

Henshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 32S-3582-5S83

Growers desirous of malting a change will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to No disappointmentsopen 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

QlTe credit where credit U due—Mention Exchange

r.o?,""*?''! ^"^- 24.—During the latter

S'uesdlv o'^'thrs'''''' ^."1 <"? Monday and
ouleter^hnn =?

week business has been
^hf „ ,

^," \' ""y ""le this SummerThe arrivals of outdoor flowers seern toncrease daily until there is each dav 2large surplus. The supply of GlidToH
J.rlsTnlThl';""'"^'^

larg^a^^id it li^'ur-
?o c.r.^th '"n^''"'^^'"^ ™'" 'ake the trouble
i„ ?J^'

'«h® flowers at such discouraglng-

AmerTca''^hf?-
^he very finest GiadMlAmerica, that any one could ever wishfor, Is sold at Ic. each, and this is agood figure. Moreover the goods rnust

WIce Th''e''^Lu^",'''"'' '° receive thisprice, ihe market is very much over-stocked with this product.
Asters are of much better quality and

D^entifuf^ S?71''^'^
varieties' are "^uiteplentiful. But here also the market isoverstocked and prices are low A fewvery Choice Asters have be™ 'sokl tor

\l-\\ Elr l\T ''"' ^^'^^ ^"" ^^"^ ^oc";

Roses are In fair supply and oualitvsurprisingly good. Prices are very much
Rnse^"""

''^
^.'^t,^'?

^sro. American bSuI?
S.,?f^ '^J^

slightly more plentiful andhave a downward tendency in pricesCarnations are not abundant as Asters,
?feA^°°'^ substitute at this time.Orchids are still scarce but there isn'tmuch demand for them. There is a medlum of supply of longiflorum Lilies at

r iJoV''^'",^ ^''i'"'
3"=- 'o 5e- each, anda good supply of speciosum Lilies butthey are moving sluggishly. Aurktum

Lilies are moving nicely.

tifni'L"'^
the Valley is much more plen-

lll'iltll To^fs^r iro
^°"^ "^^^ '" °"^

There is a plentiful supply of oiit-

sSch a^Ph'vs'"^'"h. are haTd'^to m^vl.
?»n= fv^.-Physostegia, Cosmos, Gomph-
Sth^s ''^""' Dahlias and several

of'^greene'r.v?
P"'"'""' ^^PP^^ °t all kinds

t^^H'*?^'^'^*' ^"e- 23.—Nothing of in-terest has transpired within the oast
rieek as far as the market is conkernelconditions are about as previously re

lll'^Li,'^''!"' K^ Plenti'fu?s°uppry'o'f

ever is r^,hJ1?.Vy- P"":""" "^ ''• how-eyer, is rather inferior in quality esne-

do"o'r^flo°wtrs'."^
^^"'^ *° '"°'' of'^e^oSt-

,
There is a better supply of Rose's ar-riving the past week The ?ullitv fsimproving; some fair White KiHarney snow to be had. There has been a short

Mnk"is^a?s^. ^l;'"''?
^°'- ove;"a^r^?^^iI'lnK IS also showing up better AmBeauty Roses have increased and' prices

sunnlv'"^?" ^ downward tendency.*^ Thesupply of orchids and Valley is morethan sufficient for the present demand
AsTers h'^rt'^^'^'^f

"herally supplied withAsters, but so far the majority are ofinferior quality; the best of them a?eeasily disposed of. Gladioli remain [n

nn7lJ^'"'^r- al'ho"eh the demand iSnot very active, consequently the accu.mulations are quite large
faster Lilies are in heavy receipt andthey are moving slowly at low prices

ve. fr^„
'"'% ^'""''5; '""-easing but as

riemanH •"°' eagerly sought for. Thedemand is never noticeable until afterthe first of September. There Is a goodsupply of other outdoor flSwers sSch asHydrangeas, Phloxes, Cosmos, Feverfew
Chlcag-o, Aug. 24.—The market for thepast week has been devoid of life- theh"5'ing was only spasmodic and thisupply large Asters and Gladioli havepredominated to such an extent, and theprices are so low, that they hkve been

Wifh%h'J'^ °^ the sale of ^other stock
in fai,.i

"*
'i'^'^y

,'he market would be
Am"^'i? '^°?'' S.ontlltion for the seasonAm. Beauty Roses have moved betterthe past week than they have In severalweeks previous. The price is stil! lowbut th quality Is not of such a characteras to justify a much higher prix:e atpresent. The largest demand*^ is for

^^ni",""
''"S'h stems, of which there are

Ti^^^,?"" 'S''"y-„0* all the other varle-

lefrt in^- P"^^? ?
eontinues to have thelead and is selling for the best prices

SS.,'?^
market. The stock Is very goodand the supply ample; all stock sold wellevery day. The great demand for Rus-sell is m some measure Interfering with

Jhfnl'*'''
°^ "u'^er varieties where any-

k^infrnf,?''°^'',h,^S Its. color is concerned.Ivillarney Brilliant is a good secondwliere buyers do not want to pay Rus-
wlr/^Jj^^i '" /ellows. Sunburst and
saf« f^ I" S-

?'ass hy themselves, the
f^ltt °K ".S'^'h 13 not disturbed in the
iS' ^l

'he movement of other varle-
wA. ^JlS,,*'ame applies to white; doubleWhite Killarney is the leader, but in

i^2u '^°}?''- """" 'he old white Is movingyell. Prices range all the way from J2
to $6 per 100 with the exception of Rus-sell, where the best grades are bringingfrom $8 to $10 and J12 per 100
Carnations are practically oft the mar-ket with the exception of field-grown

s'^ock^that are selling at from 60c to »1

Asters are in immense supply in allshort and poor grades. What good As-ters are coming in bring fair prices-some as high as $2 per 100. About
sixty-flve per cent, of the supply is so
P,°°'"n,h\' ." "^ i^old for almost any price
it will bring. The supply of the poorstock IS dropping off and in a week ormore with the advent of the late-flow-
ering varieties the condition of the crop
^,,i

he very much Improved and bettefprices will be the rule,

r- Ji'i'^n
has been a great season torGladioli so far as quality and supply

are concerned, but the poorest In pointof prices. These have sold this year atthe lowest prices on record. Lots of finestock has been sold at 50c. per 100 andlarge buyers could make even better
prices, n former years the price from

!L i" i^ J'l'^ 1"° was regarded -as astandard but at present all quotationsrun at about from $1 to $2 per 100 andvery few bring the top price. The flowers
this season have not brought the costof the corms, to say nothing of the laborof cultivation. These being an easy crop
to raise many amateurs that had a sparepiece of land took up their cultivationas a money crop. The question hassometimes arisen as to tlie feasibility
of dealers handling these crops frotnsuch growers. The high-water mark ofthe season s supply is gradually passing
aw-ay, and it is hoped that the crops from
later plantings will fare better than theearly and mid-season ones
i^IvfJ"^ '^ "'"j'e a supply of early flower-ing Chrysanthemums for this season, and
to break the monotony of the usualbummer display windows, they are sell-ing well too at the leading retail stores.The price ranges from $1.50 to $2 per doz
H«„ '^/'iPP'^ ?? ,V"'es is good and thedemand fair. Valley is meeting with asteady demand at regular prices. Or-
chids are on the scarce side, but inno particular demand. The full supply
of annuals and perennials continue inquantity for which there Is but littledemand. The supply of ferns was never
better and they are having a good sale,bmilax IS scarce.

Indianapolis, Aug. 23.—A number ofprominent funerals have helped to de-crease the supply of flowers in this mar-
ket. There are notwithstanding, plenty
of them left. Undue rains have injured
business throughout the Mississippi
Valley, but have not in any way affected
the growing of generous quantities of
field flowers.

Asters are in their prime at $1 to $3
per 100, 50 are Dahlias at 50c. to $2
per 100. Field-grown Gladioli are hard-
ly as good as they have been, as the
earlier crops haA'e passed. Those being
marketed bring 50c. to $1.50 per 100.
Carnations are growing rapidly In

quality, and are bringing 75c. to $1 per
100. All kinds of Lilies are plentiful-
giganteum bring $6 to $8, rubrum $4 to

I^.^O^pe"? l'lo.*°
^^' ^"^ auratum $8 to

v.^Ti'i®
""ality of the Roses shipped in Ishardly as good as heretofore; the best

ts^f^yin^""^ K,'i'arney Brilliknt brfng
Bea,?fv"a"n^ n ]"'* -""^ <^° ^Peeial Hoosie?Beauty and Bulgarie. Am. Beauty Roses
^f\% ?;^%" n°''

'h?„f'">2P for some timeat $5 to $20 per 100. Short home-grown
A ViVP^'S'"^"' at »1 to $2 per 100A few Gardenias at 25c each also

Cattleyas at. 35c. to 50c. each a?e' to be
evcint f^^foi^

nothing in the plant linee-xcept foliage stock and a few Lilvplants at 50c. to $2 each. i. b.
^

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

During the past week Roses have
shown a marked improvement as far as
quantity and quality are concerned. Re-
ceipts in most all sea.sonable varieties are
heavier than they were, while the gen-
eral quality of the flowers is much higherMany of the flowers are pretty soft when
they arrive, and are unfit for use unless
employed immediately. Carnations are
more plentiful than at last writing- they
nave a pretty fair market. The receipts
in Asters and in Gladioli are very heavy
and really larger than the present sales
require. Easter Lilies are scarce. Other
offerings include rubrums, also Snap-
dragon. Greens are plentiful.

Kotes

. F''- ^^^ ^^s- C. E. Ci-itchell
motored to Richmond and Indianapolis at
the end of last week.
Mrs E. G. Gillett and daughter Ro-

salia, have returned from Conway, Mich.
Arthur Becker returned from his trip

to the Coast last Thursday.
Chas. F. Hoffmeister is cutting some

very fine Asters at his place at Ft.
Thomas. Teddt.

Orders Mailed Same Day as Received

Sweet Peas for Profit
By J. HARRISON DICK

A practical guide to the most up-to-date methods of
growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in the open
air for a Summer crop. This book will prove an invaluable
assistant to all who are going into Sweet Pea raising; even
the expert grower finds it of value to him.

Chapter I.—Market Condi-
tions-

Chapter II.—Coat and Profit.

Chapter III.—Houaes.

Chapter IV.—Cultivation.

Chapter V.—Sectional Trea-
tises.

Chapter VI.—Varieties.

Chapter VII.—Cutting, Pack-
ing and Marketing.

Chapter VIII.—Raising New
Varieties.

Chapter IX.—Outdoor Culti-
vation (with a section on
"Up-to-date Culture in Eng-
land").

Chapter X.—Pesta and Dis-
eases.

Chapter XI.—History of the
Winter-flowering Sweet Pea.

THE chapter on Cultivation em-
braces: Soil, Seed, Sowing.
Planting, Watering, Ventilat-

ing. Fumigating, Spraying, Feeding,
Staking, Tying and Thmning the
Shoots, etc.

Many factors of great importance
are emphasized and a new ideal or
standard is set for the cultivation
of thia beautiful annual flower.

Chapter V deals with the Culti-
vation of SweefPeafl in the Chicago.
Indianapolis, Texas, TenneBseo,
Penneylvania, New York and Now
England regions and Canada.

The chapters on Marketing and
on Raising New Varieties are each
important, and are specially illus-
trated.

Chapter IX., containing also a
valuable section on how the choic-
est of the English Sweet Peas are
produced for market, will be read
with great interest and profit.

Handsomely printed and illustrated Price, postpaid, $1.50
SAMPLE PAGES ON REQUEST, FREE

A.T.DelaMarePtg. and Pub. Ce., 438-448 West37lhSt., New York



500 The Florists' Exchange

ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES, I

SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS!
OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS w

WILLIAM P. FORD
107 West 28th Street. New York

Telephone, Madlion Square 6836 K
imiiUiaBjanrajiiniraiiUiuanrararariim^^

Give credit wbere credit 1b due—Mention Kxchiiiige

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., mc.

112 WEST 28th ST..

Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Escbapge

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.== WHOLESALE FLORISTS •-

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

GUnMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, Praddent

Wholesale Florists
101 Weet J8th St., and 1\I„ , V I f'i.
467 and 449 SUth Are. INCW lOfk City
80 Yean* Experience. Consignmenta Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897
Write them yog read this adrt. in the Bzchanse

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
lU WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J. Polykranas, Manager

will help all aroand If yon mention the ffircbange

William Stuart Allen Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IN CUT FLOWERS
53 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

lit-rf credit Is due—MePtion Exchntice

Telephone: 356 MadiBon Square
OItp credit where crpdlt iBdoe—Mention gTcbangB

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4627

OlTe credit where credit ladne—Mention Bicbanga

John Youn£ George Htldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Write th»m r^n wtkA thlw iidyt. In th» KTrhanim

A.LYOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholesalB Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, VIce-Prea.
F. LIGHTFOOT. Scc'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
WUl help all around If yon mention the Bxchance

\ Delegates at San Francisco (

+ 1.

The following is a full list of dele-
gates registered at the S. A. F. and O. H.
Convention lost week :

Allen, Wm., New Orleans.
Alt. A. J., Salt Lake City.
Amling, A. P., and family, Maywood,

Amriiyn, Gust. X., New Haven, Conn.
Asmus, E. A. Belvedere, Cal.
Asmus, George, Chicago 111.
Atkinson, John R.. San Francisco.
Axell, J. A., San Francisco.
Azzaro, v., Stockton, Cal.
Bacher, J. G., Portland, Ore.
Bahr, Fritz, and family Highland

Park, 111.

Baldacchi, N. A., San Francisco.
Barker, M., Chicago, 111.
Barnhart P. D.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Barry, John, Denver, Colo.
Bassett. O. P., and wife, Chicago, 111.
Bayersdorfer. Sydney H., Philadelphia.
Beal, Prof. A. C, wife and aaugnier,

Ithaca. N. y.
Bell, John, and wife, Franklin, Pa.
Bertrand, Frederic J., San Francisco.
Boehler, Oscar West Hoboken.
Booch, Fred, New Ulm, Minn.
Brown, D. A., Cincinnati.
Brown, Wm. McMillan, San Mateo.
Burke, Margaret, St. Louis, Mo.
Burt, A. J., Spokane.
Carbone, J. A., Berkeley, Cal.
Carlson, E., Oakland Cal.
Carter, J. S., St. Louis, Mo.
Chappell E. R., Portland, Ore.
Clack, Sidney, Mayfleld, Cal.
Clarke, A. J., Portland, Ore.
Clooke, Frank S., Oakland, Cal.
Coates, John S., St. Louis. Mo.
Coles, Rosemond, Kokomo.
Coles, W. W., Kokomo, Ind.
Cook, Walter E., New York.
Cushman, F. H., Sylvania, Ohio.
Cutler. O. W., Niagara Falls.
Dailey, G. A., San Francisco.
Danith T. K., Oakland, Cal.
Darbee, Mrs. R. E., San Francisco.
Davis, J. W., and wife. Davenport.
De La Mare. A. T.. New York.
Dieterich, J., Los Angeles.
Dietrich, Theo., Congress Heights.

D. C.
Dietrich. M., Los Angeles.
Diener, Richard, San Francisco.
Domoto. M. E., Oakland.
D'Ortiguae, J., San Francisco.
Ebel, M. H., Sacramento. Cal.
Ehrllch, Chas. Menlo Park, Cal.
Eldred, Wm., San Francisco.
Elliott, Ben., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eppstein, Julius, San Francisco.
Esler, John G., and daughter. Saddle

River, N. J.
Evans, J. A., Richmond, Ind.
Fancourt. E. J., Philadelphia.
Fenton. Thos., San Rafael, Cal.
Ferrari, Peter F., San Francisco.
Fohn, C. H., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Fotherlngham, J. R.. San Francisco.
Frauenfelder, C, and wife. Chicago, 111.
Frey Alvls and wife, Crown Point,

Ind.
Garden, A. J., San Francisco.
Gelger, Henry C, Philadelphia.
Geisrelter, E., Sacramento, Cal.

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorutn and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other Jflowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Growers' Cur flower €0.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J, J. COAN, Mfer. Consignments SoUdted

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
TeIephone8~6237-9798 Madison Square

Write them you read thia advt. la the Exchange

Gill, John, Berkeley Cal.
Gorley V. J., St. Louis.
Green, Frederick C, Providence, R. I.

Greenen, Wm., Kimberly, Wis.
Grey, Thos. J., Boston, Mass.
Grohe, Fred., Santa Rosa, Cal.
Gude, W. F., Mrs. Gude and daughter,
Washington, D. C.

Gunterberg, Miss Martha, Chicago, III.

Gutting, Chas. F. L.os Angeles.
Hammarstrom F. A., San Francisco
Hammond, Benj F., Beacon, N. Y.
Hancock Jas. B., and family, Chicago,

111.

Hartje, John, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hayashi, H., Oakland, Cal.
Hecht. A. G., Urbana. 111.

Hertrich, Wm., Los Angeles.
Hess, J. J., and wife, Omaha, Neb.
Hill, E. G., Richmond, Ind.
Hills, F. R., Los Angeles.
Hillyer, T.. and wife, Austin, Texas.
Hillyer, Miss Tom Wooten, Austin,

Tex.
Hofinghoff, W. A., San Francisco.
Horgan, D. C, and wife, Macon, Ga.
Horn, Max, Burlingame, Cal.
Hosp, F. P., wife and daughters,

Bakersfield, Cal.
Hottes, A. C, Ithaca, N. Y.
Howard, F. H., and wife, Los Angeles.
Hunt, H. L., and wife, Concordia, Kans.
Hyde, H. A., Watsonville, Cal.
James, E., Oakland, Cal.
Janssen, H. F., Springfield.
Jones, R. E., Richmond, Ind.
Joseph B. M., San Francisco.
Jusko, M., San Mateo, Cal.
Kakuda, A., New York.
Kasting, Wm. F., Buffalo, N. Y.
Keimel, W. J., Elmhurst, 111.

Kempf, H., Colma, Cal.
Kennedy, W. A., and Mrs. Kennedy,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Kentwell, Wm., San Mateo.
Kerr. R. C, Houston, Tex.
Kinder, J. V., Charleroi, Pa.
King. W. E., Santa Cruz.
Kresken, L. M., and daughter, Cincin-

nati, O.
Kristmann, W. A., Menlo Park, Cal.
Kruckeberg, Henry W., Los Angeles,

Cal.
Krukman. C. B., New York.
Kussel, Henry J., San Francisco.
Laing, A., San Mateo, Cal.
Lange, A., and family, Chicago.
Lasmond, Mrs., Minneapolis.
Laughlin, Dr. Ada M., Los Angeles.
Lind, J. A., Turlach, Cal.
Loew, Wm., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lohrman, Richard, San Rafael, Cal.
Latshaw, Mrs. I. M., Denver.
MacArthur. R. C, Burlingame, Cal.
MacLean, H., Monterey, Cal.
MacRorie, Daniel, San Francisco, Cal,
Mansfield. W. H., Lockport. N. Y.
Martin. W., Portland, Ore.
Matraia, Carlo, San Francisco.
MatraJa V., San Francisco.
McAllister, Thos., Chicago, 111.

McCabe, Frank, Chicago, 111.

McCartney, Robt., Cambridge, Ohio.
McNulty, Miss Margaret, Chicago, 111.

McLaren, Donald, San Francisco.
McLellen, Ed.. San Francisco.
McWlUiams, Hugh, Sacramento.
Meinhardt, Matilda, St. Louis, Mo.
Metzner, Wm., San Francisco,
Meyer, B. E., San Francisco.
Meyer, G. A., San Francisco.
Miller, F. H., Toronto.
Mische, E. P., Portland, Ore.
Morley, J. G., San Diego.
Morris, F. L., Bloomington, Ind.
Mueller Chas. P.. Wichita, Kans.
Mulford, F. L., Washington.
Munn, Geo.. Menlo Park, Cal.
Nehrling, Arno H., Amherst, Mass.
Newcomb, Robt., Chicago.
O'Carrnll, W. F., Chicago, 111.

Oechslin, Frank and wife, Chicago, 111.

Otto, Geo. F., San Diego.
Pagano, J. B., San Francisco.
Parker, J. P., Santa Cruz.

MadlS^n^j;'!.^.^* 131 W. 28fh St., NEW YORK CITY
Will help all around If yog mention the B»change

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

CuL Flowers
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
GlTe credit where credit la dne—Mention Exchange

Parker, Miss Nettie, Chicago, 111.

Pelicano, L. D., San Francisco.
Penn, William, Boston, Mass.
Perry, W. B., Cresco. la.
Peterson, J. A., and Mrs. Peterson,

Cincinnati, O.
Peterson, N., San Mateo, Cal.
Pierson, Wallace R., Cromwell, Conn.
Pilkington, J. B., Portland, Ore.
Pillsbury, I. L., Galesburg 111.

Plath, H., San Francisco.
Podesta, A. F., San Francisco.
Podesta, V. L., San Francisco.
Poss, M. A., San Mateo, Cal.
Pyle, Robert, West Grove, Pa.
Raymond, D., Oakland, Cal.
Reeves, John J., wife and daughter,
Los Angeles.

Reichling, Emil, Chicago, 111.

Reiman, H. W., Indianapolis.
Reiman John, Indianapolis, Ind.
Reiman, W. A., Vincennes. Ind.
Rennie, Wm. S., Ross, Cal.
Reukauf, Martin and wife. Philadel-

phia.
Rieman, Henry W., Indianapolis, Ind.
Roake, Sam, Clackamas, Ore.
Rock, P., San Francisco.
Roeding Geo. C, Fresno.
Rossi, J., San Francisco.
Ruef, Carl F., Salem. Ore.
Sanders, C. C, St. Louis.
Sceery, Edward, Paterson, N. J.

Scheverin, Edw. H., San Francisco.
Schiel, Rudolph, Chicago, 111.

Schilling, J. A., San Mateo. Cal.
Scott, Louis R., and wife, Moscow,

Idaho.
Scott, Wm., San Mateo, Cal.
Shearer. Frank. Los Angeles.
Shellhorn, C. A., and Mrs. Shellhorn,
Washington, D. C.

Sievers, Wm. H., and wife, Buffalo.
Simson, Jr., Geo., Long Beach, Cal.
Simpson, Robt., Mrs. Simpson and
daughter, Clifton, N. J.

Smith, Geo., and wife, Cleveland.
Spencer, Geo., Portland, Ore.
Staples, F., San Mateo. Cal.
Statters D., Los Angeles.
Stein Albert O.. San Francisco.
Suzuki, S., Tokohoma.
Taylor, T. F., San Francisco.
Thatcher, F. A., San Francisco.
.Then. Anton, and wife, BowmanvlUe.

111.

Thompson, Thos., Santa Cruz.
Thorsted, Jr., P. J., Oakland, Cal.
Tsuda. J., San Francisco.
United Fl. & Supply Co., San Francisco.
Vallance, John, Oakland.
Vries, P. A. de, San Francisco.
Turner, F. J., N. T.
Turner, H. A., Los Angeles.
Vincent, Jr., R., and Mrs. Vincent,
White Marsh, Md.

Ward, Chas. W., Eureka, Cal.
Washburn, C. L., and wife, Chicago, 111.

Weber, Arthur. Chicago. 111.

Weber Fred.. Chicago. 111.

Webster, Geo., San Mateo.
Welch, Patrick. Boston, Mass.
Wirth, Theo., Minneapolis.
Whitcomb, Ansel H., Lawrence, Kans.
W^indler, J. J., and wife. St. Louis.
Windier, Prank, St. Louis, Mo.
Witthuhn, Fred. C, Cleveland.
Young, John, New York.
Zirkman, Mr. and Mrs., Philadelphia.
Zvolanek. Ant. C, Lompoc, Cal.
Zweifel, Nic, Milwaukee.

Onion Pickling a Help to Families

The Ouion crop of Oook Co., Illinois,

is one of the earliest on record, and sev-

eral hundred workers are now wanted bv
the growers. The farmers desire to put
whole families to work—husbands, wives
and children and they promise fuel and
shelter in addition to wage.^. The same
is true in regard to the pickling of Cu-
cumbers in Michiran. The truck garden
owners lioth in Jtichigan and Cuicago
have appealed to the Slate's Department
of Public Welfare for families to go pick-

ling.

Rsadera will confer a favor upon ut of

mere than pasalna value If. when orderlna
tock of our advertlsera. they will mention
•eelna the advt. In The Exchanae.
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C Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to.
Give ua a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

"

GOOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
-Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers,
W»n space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr., Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT nOWER tXCHANGE FLOOR. COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Write them yon read thla advt. In the Bxehaage

H. H. Jaho, Pres. Robt. G. WiUon, Tmm

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers acd Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
'Wholesale Conunlssloa Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Consignments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

tci.«MiM.in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

mmi Ri[DEL & MEYER, Inc.

34 West 28th St., New Yorl( City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
WUl help all aronnd If yon mentloo the Btichsoge

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
OWe credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 8946 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bhtchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WA I I B"V ALWAYS

GRADE OF V^^L-L-^T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. Ji^ir^^°Sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York
GlTe credit wttere eredlt la dne—Mention Exchange

Frank H. Traendiy Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK JAMES COYLE
WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 2gth St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square

WAo/esa/e Ftorimis
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignmente Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799 Conaignmentfl Solicited

Horace E. Froment, ""-S^'A'imsT
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all rarletiea of Cut Flowers in season

148 ^A/est 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE^ aeclprocltT—Saw It la the Eichaage

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, Aupst 24, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty,' Special

Fancy
Extra
No.-l
No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
Killaniey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
Wliite Iviilamey
My Maryland
Rictimond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lady HlUingdon
CeaJe Bnjnner
Bride A Maid, Special" Fancy

" Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de BulKarie
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adlantum Cuoeatum
' Hybridum and Croweanurr
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunches ....

Sprengeri. bunches
Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch , ,

.

Cailas, per aoi
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preeslas, per bunch . .

Galav, green and bronze, per 1000
Leucothoe. ner 1000

4 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
to

.50 to
60 to
.50 to
.15 to

to
to

1.00 to
to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
to

.60 to

..W to
100 to

.26 to

.60 to

.10 to

.08 to

to
to
to
to

... to
1.00 to
... to
.76 to

4,00 to

12.00
8.00
4.00
3.00
1.00
.50

3.00
3.00
5.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

'6.00

8.0O
300
.20

2.00
1.00
.50

4.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

'6 00
600
6.00

1

.60

.76

.16

.20

1.00
760

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors,

fWhite...
Standard
Varieties

J Pink.
T Red
LYellow and var.

.

rWhito•Fancy _
(•The HIgliest J Pink

(Jraries of st'dT Red. .

Varieties.) I^YeUow and rar. . .

.

NoTeltles
Asters
Forftetmenors, per buoob

;
Gardenias, per dos
Gladiolus..

I
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubnim

Lily of the Valley
Mlftnonette, per dos
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Pansles
Peonies, per dot
Polnsettlas, per dos

I Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas

PhalffiQopms
Dendrobium formoffum
Onoidium

Smllax, per doi. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per buncii
Sweet Peaa, Ordinary, doi. bunches."

Spencers
j

Tulips, per dos
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of Wales., .

.

•' Single, Gov. Herriok
Wallflowers, per bunch

..to
... to
... to
..to
.15 to

to
.50 to

to
to
to

... to
to

1.00 to
.10 to
.,. to
,.. to
... to
... to
... to

to
25.00 to

to
20.00 to

.. to

.26 to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to
,, to
,, to

.50
1.00
1.00
l.OU

1.50

100

5.00
3.00
4,00
.21

75.00

25.66

LOO

to)
to

1

to

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Mjdlson Squ a < 3533

Write them yoo read thla adTt. In the E»chaaf

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th street NEW YORKTelephone

2^36 Madlaon Square
WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMaN

ASTERS—All the Best Varieties
Lilies, Valley, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias

and a general line of novelties not found eUewhere

QlTe credit vrhere credit la due—Mention Excbanee

EDW. C. HORAN
55 \Vest 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone. {|«|}Mad.son:Square Cut FlOWCrS Ht WHoleSalC
Beclproclt7—Saw It in the Bxchanse

George CSiebrecht
Wholeseile Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention-;~Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write them yon read thla advt. In the Exchange

B. S. SLINN, JR«
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O I, F T ^ CARNATIONS
' « V/ U «. 1 O AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

will help all around if yon mention the Bxchaacs

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28th St., NEW YORK

B«elproolt7—Baw It In the B)xchauce

Louis M.Noe Lou'isA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W.Xeth St., NEW YORK
Give credit where eredlt la due—Mention I
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PinSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COIHI^ANV

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Bcdprocit;—Saw It In tbe Ezcbaoxe

interment took place on Monday morning
at Evergreen Cemetery. Tlie "sympatliy
of tlie entire fiorists' trade is extended to
Mr. Hanft. who has been so well and
favorably known to it for many years,
in this sudden and great loss which he
has met.

Fred'k Scheerer. manager of the Carl
Jurgens department of the New York
Cut Flower Co., 55 W. 2Gth St., is suf-
fering from an inflamed condition of his
right hand, caused by its being pierced
some days, ago with a Rose thorn.

iRita Frank, the 22-months' old daugh-
ter of Frank Frank, florist of 15G1 Third
ave., died this week after a short illne-s!^,

and was buried on Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Mr. Frank has the sym-
pathy of the trade in this loss of his lit-

tle one, which he feels very keenly.
The English house of W. W. .Johnson

& Son. Ltd., has just issued its price list
on flower seeds of the irtl.5 crop. Their
represent.ntive. Arthur L. Deal, is now
on this side making his annual cail on
the trade.
Eugene Dailledouze of Dailledouze

liros.. Flatbush. with his wife, will spend
two Iweeks on the Great, Lakes and
Mackinac Island.

Albany, N. Y.

Our city is very (juiet, owing to our
flower buyers being out of the city on
vacations, but funeraJs occur 'verv
regularly. The committee of the
school children's gardens are very active
inspecting the gardens, and judging from
their report!?, the children will have a
very (ine exhibit some time in Septem-
ber at the lake house at Washington
I ark. The prizes for the best gardens
and individual plants and blooms will also
be given to the winners.

H. G. Eyres, No. Pearl st.. is still en-
joying his vacation at Woodfern I'ark.
Lake George. Miss Hales has returned
from her two weeks' trip in New York
State and on Lake Champlain.

F. A. Danker. Maiden Lane, is ex-
pecting his shipment of early flowering
bulbs from abroad shortlv. .Mr. Danker
IS spending a few days with his familv
at Ivassau. F. R. Bilson has returned
from his vacation.
The Rosery, Steuben St., has had a

good week of funeral work. Ed. .Mea-
ney is taking a vacation for a week, not
feeling very well, and imder the doctoi-'s
care. On his return Ed. Tracy will take
a trip for the benefit of his health

Holmes Bros.. Steuben St.. are cutting
hundreds of Gladioli and Asters. They
reprirt business good for a dull season.
The Cut Flower Exchange. Broadwav.

has added a Loeger delivery and pleas-
ure car to the establishment." Roses, Lil-
ies and Carnations are coming in in goorl
shape same with Asters and Gladioli.
.Miss .Smith has returned frrjin her vaca-
tion, which she spent at her home at
Honesdale. Fa. Thos. Tracy is prepar-
ing for his vacation .shortly, wjth a
number of his friends.

Ixiuis II. Schaefer & Son, Hudson ave ,

had an elaborate display at the .\ltamont
Fair. Aug. 17 to 20. Thev had a fine
exhibit of all kinds of vegetables grown
from their .seeds, a collection of Gladioli.
A/sters, Lilies. Roses and annuals in
bloom of all varieties. Their display of
tuberous rooted Begonias and Canna
plants were the attraction of the show.

II. n. Nenbrand, representing .\. N.
Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., called on the
trade.
The annual clambake of the Albanv

Florists' Club was held at Fred Henkes'
grove, Newtonville. on Saturdav. Aug.
21. About 2f)0 attended. Mr. Henkes.
who has taken the responsibility of get-
ting lip the bake, has made it a success
for the past three years. This was due
to the large attendance. His assistants.
Sam Hansen. Patrick Hyde. Peter Henkes
and .Tohn Warren, also did some very
good work. Games and siiorts were oil

the list and ciuite a number of the mem-
bers took part in them. After tlie clos-
ing of the bake the members departed in
autos furnished by the club, for their
homes. The committee consisted of

New England Florist Supply Co.
12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : ^u^'n!'4789*w' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

WIU help all around if you mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price* quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo Cincinnati

Aug. 23, 1916 Aug. 23. 1916
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ASTERS
The supply has largely increased and the quality correspondingly im-

proved. You can depend on us for most any quantity of them in White,
Purple, Lavender and Pink. Good stock .SI .50 to .S2.00 per 100, and for de-

sign work a satisfactory grade as low as $1.00 per 100.

Beauties
In all lengths and in prices

from SI .00 to $3.00 a dozen.
Beauties carry about as well as

anything you cangetatthistimeof
the year. Special price in quantity.

Easter Lilies

Extra fine, long stem stock,

clean foliage, two to four flowers

to a stem. All open flowers or in

bud. Lilies give satisfaction and
the price is right, 50 for $4.00.

Golden Glo^v Cnrysantnemums
SiiOO a dozen, $15.00 per 100. We can furnish them now, but large

orders should be placed in advance.

Field-'Gro-wn Carnation Plants

Look for our classified advertisement. Let us figure on your require-

ments. All plants are guaranteed as to quality.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

R^clprocltT—a«w It iB tbe Excbang*

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Aug. 23, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rotea—A. Beauty, Special
•• Fancy—" Eitra

No. 1

No. 2
No.3

KUlaraey
White Killamey
Mri. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mn. Taft).
Richmond
SunbuTBt
KUiamey Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charlea Ruaaell
Mra. FranciB Scott Key
H»dley
Ophelia

IS 00
12.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

to 20.00
to 15.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 5.00
to B.OO
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to
to
to 6.00
to (i.OO

to COO
to 10.00
to 1100

to S.OO
to
to
to

CamatlonB, Inf. grades, all col !
1.00 to

(White ' to
Standard J Pink 1

to
Varieties | Red I . . . . to

LYellow and var .... to
Adlantum, Ordinary .75 to

Aparaftus, Plumosus. bunches '25.00 to

1.50

Sptengeri, bunches.

.

Asters
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
Liiium L.on£ifloruni
Liiy of the Valley
Orchids—Cattleyas
Smllaz. per dos. string
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Water LUles

2S.001O
.50 to
.10 to
.10 to

1.00 to
S.OO to
1.00 to

50.00 to 7

1.80 to
.40 to

3.00 to
to
to
to

1 00
50.00
60.00
2.00
.IS
.IS

3.00
.S.OO

4.00
75.00
2.40
.50

4.00

{ PhUadelphia I

) Wholesale and Retail Florists J

.^,.~»^.^.^.^.^.^«~..^..^..,^»

The September meeting of the Florists'
<.Mub should bring out a good attendance.
Robert P.Tle will be pre.seixt to give his

impressions of California, and will speak
about the meeting ot the S. A. F. This
will also be nomination night, when the
officers for tbe ensuing year will be pro-
l>osed. A full attend'ance is therefore ex-
pected. Tuesday, Sept. 7 is the date.
We sincerely regret to report the death

of John A. Payne, who "vvas one of the
brightest storemeu m the eniploy of H.
Bnyersdorfer & Co. "Johnny," as he was
familiarly called' by most of the trade
in this city, was only 28 years old
and had been with H. Bayersdorfer &
Co. since he was twelve. At that age he
ran errands for the firm in the mornings
and attended school in the afternoon and
evening. He was very ambitious and ac-
tive and with a very pleasing personalit.v
soon mtade himself very popular with all

those with whom he came in contact.
Me was very highly thought of by the
firm and his loss is keenly felt. He died
of tuberculosis. He leaves a wife and
two children.

H. Ba.versdorfer & Co. were agreeahly
surprised by a telegram from San Fran-
cisco stating that their exhibit at the
convention "f the S. A. F. was awarded
a bronze medfll and a certificate of merit
for excellence. Some of the advance sam-

ples of the novelties picked up hy Mr.
Bayersdorfer while in Japan are now on
view at the store, and have been highly
aflmiretl by those who have seen them.
I'anl Bei-kowitz is back again from his
sojonru hi the city by the -sea. He has
lii'ougbt ba<-k with him a brand new coat
of tan and some excellent tish stories.

.\usust Willielm will blos.som out as
a Broad st. florist up in the Logan sec-

tion, not far from his pre.sent place. He
ha.s purchased a fine property tliere that
will he turned into a first-class flower
shoi>.

Leonard J. Seiger and Miss Marion
Miller enacted the role of groom and
bride respei'tively, on Monday the IGtli.

•Congratulations! Mr. Seiger represents
the Roljert Craig Co. as traveling sales-

man.
\'isitor.s this week include William

Turner, Wilkinsiiorg. I'a. ; Chas. Tjttley,

Harri.sburg, I'a. ; Phil. Langhans, repre-
senting the IMttsburgh Cut Flower Co.

;

and A. J. S.vkes, of the Van Lindley Co.,
Greensboro. N. C.
Edward Reid has returned from a very

enjoyable trip in his new Cadillac Eight
that took in western Pennsylvania up
through New York to Rochester, Buffalo
and Niagara FalK T\\e round trip was
made in eight days.

William Graham and Walter Van den
Hangel, of tlie Haliermehl's force are
taking their Summer recreation.

Stuart H. Miller recently took a trip
through tJie Carnation belt in Lancaster
County. He states that the plants are
looking well.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
From the young plants, good

color and full size.

Special, $20.00 per 100,

$3.00 per dozen.

Don't forget we carry

RIBBONS
to match any flower and

the quality is the best.

A full line of all Supplies at

the right prices.

S. S. PENNOCK-MttHAN CO.

The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPNIA. 1608-1620 ludlow St.

NEW YORK, 1 1 7 West 28th St.

BALTIMORE. FrankNn & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON. t216H St.,N.W.

Write tbeiD you read thia advt. la the Exchange

Cut Fronds of

POLYSTICHUM CAPENSE
All Year Around

WM. J. BAKER,
12 South Mole Streat
PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Wholesale Plot*1st
Write tbem you read tbia advt. Id tbe Exchange

Stuart H Miller
Wholesale Florist

nrvcpc All the standard varieties, in-nv/oLo eluding the latest novelties.

1617 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.PA.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the E^chan^e

The ].,omlim Flower Simp is making
extensive alterations at tiiis time. In-
creased room will be had hy the addition
of tlie second floor.

Va]Iei''s House of Flowere looks very
smart and I'arisian with its flower boxes
and a\\^linJ^ of red and white.

-Miss JIary A. Baker is i>ack from a
pleasant stay at one of the leading Sum-
mer resorts in Bucks County.

(!eor<;e Biu'tun has insfalleii a very
inaciiious arrangc^nient to hold his cut
of .\m. Beauty Ito.ses. .\i'onnd the in-

side walls of his ice-l)o.\ lliiii. terra-cotta
sewer pipes have been imbedded in con-
crete, with the flani^e side up. ^Vn open-
ing in the bottom lia.s been !<'ft so that
the water may flow from one pipe to an
other. .\ spiffot at the emi of the line

drains the entire line of jars whenever
it is desired. A simple turn of the inlet

valve at the iii>iK'r end of the line and
jar.s are fille<l in less than two minutes.
This is a very practical idea as it elimi-

nates a lot of lahor. and time, together
with a WM't and sl<i.ppy fltx>r.

William Macrae Thomp.«on, of the Pen-
nock-Meehan Cki. is taking his Summer
ease. Alvah It. .Icmes has returned from
a trip that embraced the mountains and
the shore.

Bernard Eschner, of the M. Rice Co.
is retuniing by easy stages from the Ex-
position. He will take in the Yellow-
stone, the Grand Canyon and the Rockies.

Robert A. Craig is spending the week
ends with his family at Wjldwood, by
the sea.

Bob Stewart, rig'ht hand man to T.
Neilson Oeiger, is making a prolonged
visit at Atlantic City.
The si>ecial inspection trip of the

Henry F. Michell Co., takes place on
Sept." 8. Fifteen hundred invitations

have been issued and a six*cial train will

leave Broad St. Station Pennsylvania
K. R. at 31..S0 a.m. Refreshments will

he served and free transportation fur-

nished to and from Broad st. Station to

the Nurseries at .\ndalusia.

Reader* will confer a favor upon ua of
more than paaalna value If* when orderino
•tock of our advertlaera. they will mention
eelna the advt. In The Exohanae,

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Floweis ^ul^titj

1225 Race St., PHIUDEIPHU, PA.

Reciprocity—Sew It in the Bxchanfe

Reading, Pa.

Business the past week has shown a
slight improvement, funeral work being
more plentiful. C'ut tlowers '.>f all kinds
are in oversupjdy, with the exception of

Roses, which appear to be short. Rus-
sell. Sunburst and Jlai-yland prove to

he the best sellers.

Layton Butts, the new popular Wyo-
niissing wholesaler, has been cutting some
especially fine Sunburst Roses in large
numbers, whh-h find a ready sale. His
other hou.sfs of d'Arenburg. Pink and
White Killarney are heavy in biul.

The first stag outing ot the Retailers'

Association was held .\io' 2tl and proved
a most delightful affair. The members
left their heailriufirters in the Moore BIdg.
at noon and were conveyed to Tonna-
wanda .Scbacb in autos. Various games
were en.ioyed ; a splendid luncheon was
served by a local caterer : all voted the
affair a decided success. The outing was
in charge of the entertainment committee
consisting of Lee Aruold, Stanley Giles
and H. <". linesman.

Fred. Franks of Brook.side, is cutting
No. 1 Semple .Vsters and finds no trouble

in disposing of them. Carnation blooms
may be had here in a fortnight.

.lohn II. Giles' establishment has com-
pleted the planting of Carnations and
things are well under way for the

Autumn.
County fairs have started and many of

the local tlorists have entered as com-
petitors in the many different classes of

lilants and cut flowers.

The following attended the outing
tendered bv the I^oncaster Co. .Associa-

tion: Preshlent B. F. Barr. II. C. Hues-
man. Stanley Giles, Fulmer Lauch and
B. F. Farr.
The decorations of the State conven-

tion of the Retail Liquor Dealers' Ass'n'

were by 11. .T. Huesman & Son.
Visitors among the trade were W. K.

Watson, Philadelphia: A. T. Kline. Al-

lentown, Pa. H. C. H.

iSrRiNQFiELD. O.—Miss Esther Blake,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C Blake
of .Johnson ave., was married to Harry
S. Hawkens on Monday, Aug. 9, at the
home of the bride's parents. The house
was decorated in ferns and Dahlias, and
the bride wore a corsage Irouquet of
Bride Roses. A niece of the bride car-
ried the wedding ring in the heart of a
Calla Lily, the stem of wliich was tied

with white chiffon. Mr. Blake is a well

known florist of this town.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North
Wabash Ave.

The Chicago Flower Growers Association

Winterson's Seed Store
QWe credit where credit iB dqe—Mentlop Exchange

DAILY SHIPMENTS FKOM
SIXTY GROWBRS

Chicago

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Gro-^ers of Cut Flo'wers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAVL R. KLlNCSfORM. lUmagtr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "leS?^wi°*
Will belp all around If yon mention the Etaccbangp

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Write them yoo read tbla adrt. In th« Biehange

FRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CI-ilCA.aO

will help all aroand If ron mention the Bxefaanffe

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
Wholesale and Retail Florists

I
-*

Fire for more than an hour threatened
the Adam iSchillo Lumber Co. and the
J. C. Moninger Co., manufacturers of
greenhouses, on Aug. 10. The tire started
in the building of the United Breeders'
Co. of America on Kingsbury st. from an
explosion of chemicals in an outhouse.
The I*oehlmann Bros. Co. was the first

in its line to secure space for an exhibit
in the Prosperity Exposition to be held in
tents on the lake front in September.
Sixteen large tents SOft. by 120ft. will
be at the disposal of exhibitors, besides
numerous smaller ones. The whole will
be surrounded by a canvas wall.
Three large greenhouses of early flow-

ering Chrysanthemums are ready for cut-
ting at the establishment of Poeblmann
Bros., Morton Grove. Golden Glow and
Smith's Advance are the principal varie-
eties. This stock is selling well for thus
early in the season. The leading retail
stores of the city have been making win-
dow displays the past week with Chrys-
anthemums as a leading feature.

Kennicott Bros. Co. is the last of the
wliolesale houses on Wabash ave. to
change the entrance to its place of busi-
iness in conformity with the city ordi-
nance. When this ordinance at first be-
came imperative it was thought that it

would prove a serious determent to the
business of the wholesalers located in
these basements. This proved to be very
much to the contrary, as the change in all

cases has been entirely satisfactory to
the occupants, and in most ca.ses enhanced
the appearance of the various houses.
A special Aster, Dahlia and Gladioli

show was held under the auspices of the
Winnetka Horticultural Society, at Win-
netka on Aug. 19. The display of these
flowers was the best ever seen at any of
the North Shore exhibitions. The first

prize for the finest collection of Asters
went to Mrs. H. P. Crowell (Ed. Boulter,
gdr. ). Mrs. Herman B. Butler received
first on the best collection of Phloxes.
The display of Gladioli was the chief fea-

ture of the show. Premiums for these
were divided into various classes in all

of which there was lively competition.
Grass Lake, in tlie Fox Lake region,

Illinois, is being visited by thousands of
people from all parls of the State to see
the vast beds of Egyptian Lotus that are
in bloom. These beds cover an area of
about 600 acres and are one of the big-

gest attractions for visitors at the present
time. The flowers are described as a
light orange color and consist in all prob-
ability, of the well known Nelumbium
luteum so common in the small lakes or
ponds of the Southern States.

Louis Winterson left on Monday for a
two weeks' vacation which will be spent
at Delavan, Wis. Edgar Winterson was
off on a vacation trip the past week

;

part of the time was spent in Elgin
taking in the motor races.

.John Risch, of Wetland & Risch, states
that he never saw Gladioli selling as
cheap as they have been this season.

A. L RANDALL CO.
^P^ Wabash Ave. & Lake SL ^^^^^^'"^ CHICAGO, III. «^ai^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists* Supplies
Write them yon read tbla adyt. In the Bxchan^

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Aug 24, 1915 WiETOR BROTHERS

E. B, PIIIPOTT. Pres. ^_^ ^^,^ long Distance Telephone , . SETTIE t. PARKER, S« y

V.BEZl)liI,Vice-Pres. ^^-^'^j "^ Central 3373 V^ A. T PYFER, Ireas. 4 Manager

A.T.ryfer^^on^pai^y
Everythingin Wholesale Florists ^^..^^^
Cut Flowers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Eichange

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Speciftlfl per do».

36-inch atems "
30'iDch atema

**

24-inch atetna "
18 to 20 inch "
Short

CecUe Brunner
White and Pink KlUamey.

Speciala
Fancy
Medium
Short

Klllamey Brilliant, apeciAla
Medium
Short

Milady, apecisl

Medium
Seconda, ahort

Mra. Aaron Ward, apeoial
Medium
Short :

Mrs. Chas. Ruasell, special
1 St

Fancy
,

Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy

,

Medium
,

Short ,

Sunburst, apeoial
Medium
Seconda

Mrs. Taf t.

Fancy
Medium
Short

OpheUa
Special
Select
Short

2.00 to 2.50
1.00 to 1.50
.75 to 1.00
.50 to .76
.35 to .50
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

3.00 to
to
to
to

6.00 to
4,00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to

to
.... to
4.00 to
3 00 to

to
1.00 to
4.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
2,00
6.00
4.00
2.00
1200
10.00
600
4.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

CARNATIONS—

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

6.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 3.00

to ....
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HEWS INC. 1904

STANDARD POTS
Also. AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING. EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS & CO., Inc., Cambridge, mass.
WAREBOUSBS:

Cambridge. Maaa.
New York, N. Y.

DR^R'S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.Dlam.Each Doz 100.
10 20 in. J1.45 $16.00 »130 0"
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 IIS.O?
30 16 in. 1.00 11.25 92.0"
40 14 in. .65 7.00 66 0"
50 12 in. .45 5.00 40 OO
60 10 in. .38 4.00 32.00
70 9 in. .30 3 50 28.00

HENRY A. DREER,"";jy„ypl„|'^''s- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward ua promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Atlantic City, N. J.—Amer. Gladiolus
See, exhib., Aug-. 26-29.

Chicacro, ru.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America In conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson. 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhibi-
tion of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St., Sept.
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretaj-y,
Wethersfleld.

Olen Cove, I^. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc. Oct. 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Hartford, Conn.—Regular meeting Conn.
Horticultural Society, County Build-
ing, Trumbull St., August 27. Alfred
Dixon, Secretary, Wethersfleld, Conn.

Hew Kaven, Conn.—Eighty-third annual
exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society to be held in
Harmonic Hall, Sept. 16-17. W. C.
Mcintosh, secretary, 925 Howard ave..
New Haven.

Hew 'york.—American Dahlia Society's
first exhibition. Museum of Natural
History, Sept. 24-26.

Hew York, H, T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 6.

Hew '7ork.—Fall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orangre, H. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Floricultural Society. Oct. 4.

Geo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, !•. !„ H. T.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. 6 and 6, Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
"Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Portland, Ore.—Annual Show of the
Northwest National Dahlia Society.
Sept. 23-25.

Foa^hkeepsie, H. Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wappingers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Bed Bank, H. J—Annual Flower Show of
the Alonniouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.

Rochester, H. T.—Great horUcultural
show, Aug. 30 to Sept 11.

Lancaster, Pa.
The wires will not get hot with news

from Lancaster this week, as there have
been no startling events of any sort in the
retail trade—just an even steady business
that is more than gratifying.

Carnations are being housed gradually,
although they are in anything but hous-
ing condition. The past week has given
us a little better weather and if we can
get just a little more of it to harden
them up the best plants will be housed
in Lancaster County that ever were
grown.

Asters are over; some few have made a
bit of money on them; a greater few have
made none.

(iladiuli seemed fo have paid better,
at least there is going to be a fair rep-
resentation from this .section take part
in the show at Atlantic City.
At Wade Galey's of Strasburg a neigh-

bor's cattle took a promenade over his
C'arnation patch, but he was on hand to
adjust the matter without resorting to
war; and outside of the unpleasantness
there was no money loss.

The local papers' have awakened to the
fact that there is more in this florists'
business than wind and water, and they
are hunting up news, weekly, for an item.
Amos B. Null, a florist and botanist,

was found drowned in the Susquehanna
River, after having been missing from his
home for several days. He was fifty-five
years of age and was a great student of
nature. Albebt M. Hebe.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.
All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full
count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots. Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OflBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IH-inob te.OO

1600 2-iiioh 4.88

1500 ZM-inch S.28

1500 2H-ineh 6.00

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as foUowa:

1000 3-inch $5 00
800 3>i-ilioh 6.80
600 4-inoh 4 50
4S6 4H-i«cl> 6.24
320 S-ineh 4.61

Our Specialty, Long Distance and Export Trade
HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. New York Oty. Agents

210 5Vi-incll 13.73

144 6-iilcb 3.18

120 7-inoh 4.20

60 g-inoh 3.00

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

A Novel Use for Greenhouse Sashes

,V number of shelters, constrncte*! from
greenhouse sash, (see illustration), were
placed at the disposal of the Ked Cross
in the Ducal gardens at Sigmaringen,
(iermany. The sashes, eight of which are
required for one shelter, were connected
together by connectors furnished by the
firm of Boettger & Eschenhorn, Ltd., of
Berlin-Lichterfelde. Under these shelters
the wounded soldiers of the German army
could enjoy fresh air and light during
the more pleasant days. Both surgeons
and soldiers are enthusiastic over the
idea, says Moeller's Deutftrbe Omrtner-

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Lacludlnit 12-lnch, all
machine made.

A freat improvameDt over the old atyle
turned pota.

WnU /or Cataloffut

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Gxcbaage

General Trade Notes

OwATONNA, MiN.N.—The Ovvatonna
Nursery Co. has leased the Odell farm
south of the city and will take possession
the first of the year. The property will
be used in growing trees and nursery
stock.

Sai.em, Ohio.—The Cowgill Floral Co.
of Salem has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $10,000. The incorpor-
ators are E. I. Kille, A. W. Wilhelm,
Henry Trotter, C. C. Campbell and T.
S. Reese.

Greenhouse sashes as shelters for the convalescing wounded

Red Sbindard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going
to spend this FALL to stock
your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write us. Try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl Si.. Norrislown, Pa.

Itfciproclty—Saw It In tbe Erehan
f
^n

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sizes

of 2-ija. to t)-in. The best
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur-
nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030aliStV»attliam.Mas».

Write tligm ynu read Ihia advt. In the Excbanee

RED CEDAR Write for Catalogue

i># m-rjt Tree Tubs and Brass
Hoop Jardinieres
The exteu.sion stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot the floor.

The American Woodeo-
ware Mfg. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Erchapge

PAPER POTS
Use our 2J^-in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
SLOG per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

Olre credit where credit ladoe—Mentlea EIzctaan(;e
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12 sheets. 33 in. ea. S lb?

NIKOTEEN

Manufactured by MICOTIME MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. lOUlS, U.S.A.

Give credit wlioiv credit la due—Mention E^cha;ige

WtSo*(5>K!>L
THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND'

EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING
100-POUND BAG $3.00— 5fl-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00

ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA^ MAKERS

Just uow we are living under the sign

.if paint brush, hammer, etc., because with

ihe approach of Fall we feel the neces-

sity of cleaning up the shop and doing

^uch repairing and remodeling as past

experience tells us will facilitate a better-

ment in 'the transaction of business.

Some of .the large factories and de-

partment stores we know to have effi-

riency clerks who earn large salaries and
whose duty consists of devising re-

arrangements of systems and equipment

to bring about quicker action or quicker

sales. WiUi us it ought to be the same.

We all should be efficiency clerks ; we
ought to know where a shelf, a paper

rack, a ribbon case, etc., wouiil improve
the looks of the store and help to

quicki'ii transaction.s. more sales. Now
\,rU>vr till- sras.in opens up is the time_ to

draw on your past experiences and bring

about such changes.
Frank Danzei!.

Write them yog read this adTt. In the Bichaagg

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY &, SON. STRATFORD LOMDON, ENGLAND
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

You are sure ol good results
tl you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
•oil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively *ree

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
Write Jot Cireular "W* and prieet

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washingtoa SL, Jersey City, N. J.

Write tbem .vnu read this adTt. In the Erghange

Bind Your Florists'

Exchange
We offer you the best and simplest

binder made for the purpose. It will cost

you One Doiiar, postpaid.

You need it. Our publication is too

valuable to be thrown away after one

perusal. Nothing so convincing of the

truth of this statement as the index we
will send you at the completion of each

volume, thus giving you immediate

reference to coimtless cultural facts, data,

etc., enumerated during that period.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 44a Wast 37th BtrMt V. T.

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mgr. Healing Dept., Hltchings & Co.

Estimate of Piping for Carnation

House
I have just completed a greenhouse

24ft. X 60ft. It is 12ft. high. 6ft. 6in.
hish on sides: as I figured it has about
.SSiiM cu. ft. of space. We have 6 pipes
I'-iiii. and one pipe IV^in.; the whole
Ifiisth is about 450ft. run of pipes.
A\'ould like to know if this will heat the
greenhouse. AVe want to keep it from
50 deg. to 55 deg. Fahr. We want to
plant Carnations.—J. F. V., Pa.—Subscriber does not state whether
the greenhouse is to be heated with
steam or hot water, but from the size
and number of pipes that he has in-
stalled, I have assumed that it will be
heated by steam, and that one end of
the house is protected by a work room
or potting shed. The six lines of l^in.
jiipe and one line of 1^,2 in. pipe will give a
iHinperature of from 50 deg. to 55 deg. at
ni^lit, when mercurj- outside is at zero,
with steam at 2 lbs. pressure. For a
temperature of 50 deg. to 65 deg. at
night, when mercury outside is at zero,
the house will require 660 lineal feet of
IViin. pipe with steam at 2 lbs. pressure,
and if both ends of the house are glazed
and exposed, 45 additional feet of I'Ain.
pipe will be required.

New York State Fair

Charii-,< (j. roller, suiifriutendent of

the Syracuse fr\iit dPi>.Trtnient. wishes us
to state tlint the 7.')tli annual Slate Fair
will be liold Sept. 13 lo 18. Tlie entries

close in this rtpimrtnient Sept. 4. Money
luizes will be offered for the viiriou.-i

fruits. 'Jliose desiring to exliiliit their

fruit shoiild 'express it to -tlie Syraraise-

Cold Storage Co., marked "For exhibit at

State Fair."

Indianapolis, Ind.

state Fair entries have closed. There
are to be a number of partiieipants this

season and with tlie plentiful supply of

flowers competition oug'ht to be good.

Fretl Porner of La Fayette is to act as

judge again this year.
Harry Jones, Bertermann's popular

bookkeeper, is back from iColorado. Otto
I.awrenz, of the same firm, is in Chicago

for a week's visit,

Messrs. Baui-, Hill and Bertermatin
were imtemiiewed as to the possibilities

of a Carnation meeting or a Florisit's

Telegraph Delivery meeting. Both or-

aanizations have promised to take the

matter up very shortly, Joe Hill came
over from Richmond and took the gen-

tlemeu back home with him,
Jlr, Roberts of Zanesville, C, was a

recent visitor here,

Mr, and Mrs, Junge and daughter
Anna, Carl iSonnenschmidIt, Walter Ber-

termann. Miss Ethel Kealing and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Shideler have returned from
T.ake AVawasee, after a delightful outing,

Toniliiisou Hall Market is well filled

with K^nclen flowers these days, but there

is little retail trade to be had. Most
of the buying is early in the morning by
the retailers.

Thomas Knipe of Kokomo was down
for. a short visit. He has many fi-iends

in Indianapolis who alwa.vs enjoy a chat
wilh liim.

Baur & Steinkamp are doing a very

fine business in Carnation plants these

da vs. I. B,

Cleveland, 0.

We have been having vei-y unfavorable
weather here for the past week ; rain
every day, with very few exceptions.
Stock has held up wonderfully, consider-
ing the wet weather ; outdoor Asters are
fast on the wane, but indoor stock is

just coming, so there will not be a break.
The best indoor stock is selling at 3c, and
-k',, while outdoor stock is going at Ic,

to 2c., quality poor. Gladioli are in pro-
fusion now and you can buy in large lots

at .$7, .50 per thousand. The fancy vari-

eties ai'e selling at 2c. ; it seems impossi-
ble to clean them up at these low prices.

Roses are coming in better shape now

;

the new stock has got established, so there
seems to be plenty of short and medium
on hand at 2c. to (>c. Ophelia is show-
ing up especiall.v fine and promises to

be a leader in this luai-ket this season.
There are a few American Beauties, but
qualitv is only fair and prices are .$10

to ,$20 per KMl. Sweet Peas are out of

this market. Easter Lilies continue to

be plc^ntiful at $.S and $10 per KMI. Thei-e

ai-e plenty of all kinds of greens, with
the exception of string Smilax, South-
ern Smilax is here in fair iiuantity.

The retailers find enough to do with
half the foi-oe away on vacations, the
other half going through the regular
routine of business with the extra clean-

up spirits getting ri>ady for Avhat prom-
ises to be a busy Fall and Winter sea-

son,
Mr, Green, of H, Bayersdorfer & Co,,

Philadelphia, was a caller the past week.
Harry Bokley of the Delroit Pottery

Co.. stop|)ed off for a day or two.
The J. M. Gasser Co. is .showing a par-

ticularly attractive window in the way
of a garden eSfect ; it does the originator,

Mr. Brown, great credit. ' A. B. B.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black,

white fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bu«
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; eal., 92.S0.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy for Rob*

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust Qt., 750.; gal., 92.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

an&le worms. Qt^ $1.00; grol., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scallclde ajid fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bllffhta
which affect them. Qt., 75o.; gaL, 91.60.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution proii-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., 31.50; gal., 94.50.

If yon cannot obtain our produotfl
from yonr local dealer, send u« yonr or-
der and we will sMp Inunedlataly
tlironglx onr nearest agent.

APHIN[ MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.

Geo. A. Burnlston. Pres. M. C. Ebcl. Treas.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Excbanse

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.00 $25.00

Bone 400 33.00

Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00

Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. boxes,

$3.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, $2.00 per

100 lbs.; 100-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Co. BaiistonSpa,M.v.

BKflNbi

Uneqnaled for Greenhonse and

Landscape Fertilizin(f

The Pulverized Manure Co.

34 UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO

Itpoiprorlty- it in tlie KxchaDge_

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c.lb.iL°b'il^

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. {^IZ
TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. i^.Z>

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. TbS
Larfte Bale, weighing 400 to 500 Ibi., t2.fiO

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lou

J.J FrietiiTiarr.'Bk'^^y°i?rN"Y''-

Write ibtm 7oa read thlA tdvl. In the EbECbans*
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The power pi, iiu r, ., iin.J. I c, I u |,-

i

.,-, kite effi-
ciency, ihe radial brick chimneys are reaiiy
beautiful examples of the erecting firm's sltill

Thomas Young's Estate, Bound
Brook, N. J.

A couple of weeks ago when Mr. Hel-
ton, pi-esKlent of IJitdiings & Co., invited
me over tlie 'phone to c-ome out on the
tram to Elizabeth and take a spin with
liim m his ear, .you can be as.sured I
promptly accepted.
For a number of year.s I had lieard

of the interesting est:iljlishment of Thos
lonng, .Jr.. at Li.iiind P.rook, so I was de-
cidedly plciisi'd wli.-n .Mr. Sefton said we
were headed that wav. Of course I Iiailmy mind all fi.xed ..n seeing an unnsii-
all.v fine greenhouse plant and eiiuipmeut
but I was not prepared to lind it in a
setting that reminded me of some of the
fine old JOiiglish estates that impressedme .so on "my first trip over."

It has always seemed a bit strange
to me that if concerns like the Bethlehem
f^teel Co. and other big maonfnctiirers
Jind it worth while to beautify thi'ir
grounds, why it is that the H.jrists who
grow so many things of beaut v can con-
tent theniseives with sui'h ntterlv un-
attrai-tive surroundings for their r'anges.
At least you w.,nld expect to tind a lit-
tle planting around tlieir ofhces.
As we ran u\, .Mr. ^'oung's drive, we

saw all along the service building, tubs
of blooming flowers and hanging vines.
In front of the greenhouses were what
at first looked like elevated flowering
beds but which, on close ins|jection.
proved to be whi'elbarrows painted green
and filled with plants and vines. Here
indeed was an unique idea—a liappv
.thought. When these beds chance to he
in the way. they can he (juicklv and eas-
ily trunilied aside or their' locations
changed from time to time to produce
varying ellVcts.

Turning down the drive along the new
big Rose house recently completed by
llitehings & Co., we caught a charming
glimpse of the Cidonial icsidence of .Mr
loung in its beautiful .setting of trees,
shrubbery and flowers. Many of the big
trees were picked out up in the monn-
taiii.s by Ml-. Young and moved here at
no little expense. The. elTeet, of course
IS that of a hmg cstahlisln-d place, one
that might .seemingly well have "been
in the family for years."
To relieve the long and otherwise mo-

notonous efl'ect along the length of the
big house, Mr. Young has planted at in-
tervals, privet hedges extending at right
angles from the hou.se to the drive. The
spaces between tliese restful green divis-
ions are given over to floral efl:'ects. Ev-
erywhere in the whole scheme of plant-
ing and the placing of the residence and
greenhou.ses tliei-e is an evident unity of
purpose, a consistent working to a c-are-
fully thought out plan.

After a delightful lunch with the
loungs. one that was strikingly remi-
niscent of fine ohl Southern hospitality,
we went through the greenhouses. There
is one range of about six Hitehings
houses, .TOOft. by 3()ft., used exclusively
for growing orchids. Another range of
appi-oximately the same size is devoted
to Gardenias, and then the fine big Ke-
constnicted Construction house, 4Sft, by
50() ft., also put up by llitehings.

Apparently no consistent expense has

been spared m securing evervthiug ner-
essar.y for the production of the greatest
quantit.y and the highest quality of stock,

llie heating medium is steam, gener-
ated in high pressure boilers. It was
touud that hot water heat was most
.suitable for orchids, so a hot water heat-
ing system was devised by Hitehings &
Lo., with a pump circulation. Hot wa-
ter IS provided from a sub-heater, the
water being heated by steam passing
through coils of copper tubing in the
sub-heater. This has proven to be one
ot tne most satisfactory plants heated
by hot water. The Gardenia and Rose
houses are heated by direct steam, but
of reduced pressure. .ill condensation
IS returned to the boilers by a system of
pumps. Ihe smoke from the boilers is
taken care of by two modern radial
bnck chimneys, 110ft. high.
The spacing between rafters in thenew R^jse house is 12ft.. 2in., and the

distance between bars is 20in, The glass
IS 20in by 24in. This wide glass not
only adds to the lightness and appear-
ance of the house, but reduces the num-
ber of laps by about 25 per cent, over
the ordinary glazing with the usual ISin.
by 20in.
The general appearance of the house is

improved very much owing to the fact
that the doors are furnished with hoods
having ornamental brackets. The foun-
datiiin sides are of concrete. The heat-
ing is effected from the existing cen-
tral steam plant. Overhead mains are
carried the full length of the house and
lines of ly,in. pipe are carried under
each bench to the center, where they
meet in a trench, the condensation being

Residence of Thomas Young, Jr., Bound Brook, N. J.
The gable of the new Rose house is seen up the drive

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Mr. Youngs strong business insiitut won't
allow anything being idle. He even uses his
wheelbarrows, when olf duty between build-
ing and grading operations, (or growing

portable floral beauty spots

larried from there (o the boilers. .Many
special features have been embodied iii
tlie house. The roof bar.s are joined in
the center with a specially long strong
splice, which prevents the possibility of
eilher the water of condensation or rain
entering the joints. This assures a more
iiniformlly sftrong grain and a flietter
grade than is possible to procure in
ong huigths and insures a much more
lasting job.

That evening after I returned to my
ofhce in noisy, gritty New York, i't

seemed that after all was .said and d.me,
the Horist.s' business is quiti> the lini'st
business of them all, and conducting it
as .Mr. ^oung does cimies pretty close lo
being ideal. .Vs enjoyable and 'proHtable
as that day's outing was, I am not sure
it has not made me just a wee bit dis-
contented.

Or. to say it the other way about.
It may have stirred me to do things.

Lancaster Co. (Pa.) Florists' Club
f
O" Thursday, Aug. 19, the regular car

tor tlizabethtown was filled with floristsbound for the .\vondale Farm and nur-
series of our president, B. F. Barr.
Along with our own members we hadas guests Bertram F. Parr, president of

the American Peony Society, H. C. Hues-man and P. H. Laucks from Reading,Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith and Mr. andMrs. .\ugust .Shaeffer of York, Pa., and
T •'''.,''i"„"°' ''"^^'' Dennis Connor of the
I^ord & Burnham Co.
After an inspection of the nursery eachman to his taste indulged in bowling onthe green, croquet, cards, quoits and

conversation. In the bowling contestJacob Fleer carried the honors for the
greatest number of points made by oneman. The flrst match between teamsmade up by B. F. Barr and Albert M.
Herr, the Herr team won with flying col-
ors, and in the match between teamsmade up by Geo. Goldbach and Rudolph
Nagle, the Goldbach team won. In cro-
quet J. Ralph and J. Rutter Hess from
I he Gap showed Ira Landls from Pari-
dise and Chas. B. Herr from Strasburg
that the Gap Is not a sleepy town in
spite of Its name. In quoits Willis Gir-
vin of Leola and Mr. Shaeffer of Yorkshowed they had some science andknowledge of things other than thosepertaining to the florists' business. Incards 1 think Elmer Weaver of Ronkswon the booby; in conversation H ASchroyer, Frank L. Kohr, A. F. 'Strick-
ler and Dennis Connor seemed to be In
the lead.
About 6 o'clock Mrs. B. F. Barr took

the party in charge and evidently be-
lieving In the adage of "to reach a man's
heart, feed the brute," fed us royally
being ably assisted in the serving byRodney Eshlemen and Chas. B. Herr.The Japanese lanterns were then lit
all over the lawn, giving it a delight-
fully picturesque appearance, and theStandard Oil lamps were flUed and
lighted for the porch, the cigars
passed, and a half hour of general so-
ciability indulged in to allow the feed
to reach our hearts, after which a unan-imous vote of thanks was extended toMr. and Mrs. B. F. Barr for their gen-erous hospitality.
The regular meeting was called to or-der at 7.30 p.m., and aside from the rou-

tine business, a report was heard from
;!}^> rjahlla show committee, reporting
that they had secured 800 sq. ft. of space
in the main building at the LancasterCounty Fair grounds, about half ofwhich will be reserved for out of the

county trade exhibits, as this will be anexceptional opportunity for the Dahliagrowers to show their products to sev-eral hundred thousand people. Volun-
teers were asked for to help at thisshow and there will be two or moremembers of the club in attendance all
,.^^*f""!K'^° "**? " educational and ad-vertise the Dahlia. The date is Sept. Sto Oct. 1, inclusive.

Mr. Parr was scheduled for an ad-dress on Peonies, but unfortunately was

»-X

The side and gable entrances are relieved of
their customary barrenness by ornamental

hoods

unable to stay for the evening meeting.Frank .Suter made an elegant display ofDahlias and received the thanks of the

^^."^^^ meeting adjourned in time to make
the 8 o clock car back to the city, and
will long be remembered as one of thered letter events of the year 1915 bythose who were with us.

ALBERT M. HERR.

.ToPLIN, Mo.~The .Toplin-Galena Green-
house Co. has been incorporated. The
capital sto(l( is .fM.IKKl and incorpora-
tors an- Anna Lyscio, .]. .M. .Short, aud
(.aieiia liuncau of .Joplin, and E. B, Mor-
gan of Galena, .Mo.

erected'bi H'ltchl'ng's'&'S!
'"""*' '''' "'" '*°'"' "''""' ^'"^'"' "="' "'^'"^O '" '«" compartments by a central passage pardtlon. It was

a.Trg^hra„7rb^ettet%riiLTe''a-dThi'7ri^^^^^
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Two Greenhouses we designed and erected for Dr. P P. Satterwhite, Great Neck, L. I.

More Proof Of The Superiority
Of Jacobs' Greenhouses

SOME time ago we were awarded a contract to build the Greenhouse shown
above on the right, which then adjoined two smaller ones. After compar-

ing the results in the three, we were ordered to tear down the old ones and
replace them with another of ours—that's the one on the left.

Had the original houses been propeily designed and properly constructed

they would not have been doomed to the scrap heap.

In the selection of a Greenhouse Builder an Owner must use discrimination

or take the consequences.

Under these circumstances, why take chances? We design and build them
right in the first place. We go anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. JACOBS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Kerlproclty—a»w it In ihe KxchauKC

GREiorHbusE GLASS
£:«'o!l?'DrtS2'^° SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111.

QlT» credit where credit Iw doe—Mention Exchanf

"The owner who doesn't overlook tha need of

OUALITYt Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realize a maximum of economy:
Who doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT

instead of ateel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

Dortaaca of eelocting a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUi^HT mON PIPE in full len«th« with new threads and couplmgB.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. I'^ookS;;?";
WUl help 111 «ro<ind If yoo mtntlon the Bichuice

RED DEVIL
NO. 622 A RED DEVIL PLIER

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
A little 4-inch drop forged steel tool that is far supe-

rior to shears for cuttiog bouquet wires or any fine

wire. Send for booklet of 3000 Devils.

At your dealer or from us for fifty cents, postpaid.

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc. ^^iS^\Z^n^

Will help all around If you mention tbe Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED *» CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
QIBUIIV dk CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.
UtT US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

Give credit where credit Ib due—Mention Eschanse

—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

PFAfF S KENDAll .Ferry & Fouadry « ts.. Newark, N. I.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

i^ TO CLOSE OUTwmmm
500 Boxes 8x10
200 6x8 GLASS
** B ** quality double thick. A frest ehance to ut«

money. How wiony do you warUt

L SOLOMON & SON. 199-201 Wooster SL, New Yori(

WhaUtmU Window CIomm

BMlprodtT—••w It la the Biehman

MIDDLE WXST—Continned
ton, 0.Dayto

Business prospects in Dayton seem to

have improved the past weels. The Gladi-

olus crop, which has been very abundant
this season, is now on the wane. Asters

are still coming in in large quantities,

and the size ds very satisfactory. Up to

the present time it has been almost im-

possible to even give flowers away.
E. E. Schaffer, of the Advance Floral

Co., expects to open up a new store at

the corner of Fifth and Main sts. about
Sept. 10.

Mrs. F. W. Ritter has returned home
after an extended auto trip through
Southern Ohio.
The Dayton Florists and Gardeners

Club held its first picnic on Tuesday,
Aug. 24, at the N. C. R. Country Club.

Games of all kinds and dancing were the

amusements.
Cupid has again invaded the ranks of

the florists and captured Frederick Moon,
of the Heiss Co. Miss Grace Lewis is

the bride. It will be an early Fall wed-
ding.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schalnat and in-

fant son will spend theiir vacation this
week at Delca camp, south of Dayton.

F. E. Wiles, representing the Reed
Pottery Co. of Zanesville, O., called on
the trade this week.

I. Bayersdorfer of Philadelphia, was a
Dayton visitor this week.

Harold S. Lion, of Lion & Co., New
York, made his initial call in Dayton
this week. K. E. Y.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
We are still handicapped by too much

rain which is bothering all kinds of out-
door work and especially those of us who
are building and remodelling and are
naturally anxious to get through without
delay so that plantings may be done on
time. There has been quite a large
amount of work of this kind this year
here, Van Boohove's haWng added sev-
eral houses to their place on Rose Hill.
William Thomas is busy installing a new
steam boiler at the Mountain Home
Greenhouses, whUe the writer is just
finishing rebuilding several houses and
making extensions for storing the Win-
ter's coal.

Business, of course, remains at the
usual Summer level, neither better nor
worse than the average, a little extra
movement sometimes happening when fu-

neral work of importance comes along,
as it sometimes does.

Notwithstanding the fact that Kalama-
zoo is already well supplied with florists

and growers, it seems that we are to have
an additional retail store before long, as
I am informed that two ladies from
Grand Rapids will, on Sept. 1, open up
in the store lately occupied by Cowl-
beck's, handling a full line of cut flowers
and pot plants and cater to all branches
of the trade. The location is one of the
best in the city, situated at the intersec-

tion of Main and Burdick sts., so that
the possibilities of their getting a fair
share of the transient business is good.
The recently planted in Carnations as

well as Roses are coming along nicely,

and will no doubt be in plentiful supply
when needed, and soon the 'Mums will
he in evidence and another season begun.
Certainly we shall be there with the
goods on time, S. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
The floral business in Kansas City

has been very much better this week
than it was last. The Roses and Peo-
nies have been holding well on tbe mar-
ket in excelleJit quality and they have
been selling at rather low prices. The
Peonies sell from 75c. a doz. and up,
and the Roses bring from $1.50 a doz.
tin. with plenty of American Beauties
as low as $4 a doz. The Carnations
have not been of very excellent quality
the last few weeks, and have not been
selling extra well. At most of the stores
they went even lower than 75c. a doz.,

although the better ones were bringing
$1..50. The funeral business this week
increased over that of last week.

G. K. Parker, manager of the George
M. Kellogg Flower & Plant Co., says
that the business at their store has been
increasing nicely.

Samuel Murray's window display has
(been attracting a great deal of attention
and it is one of the best advertising fea-

tures of the company. The small grow-
ing Pineapple in the window is one
of the best attractions.
The Alpha Special pulled out of Chi-

cago last week bearing Alpha Elber-
field and "Little" Fritz on their way to

the windy city. The special was aji ex-

cursion to Chicago and return and the
two florists decided to make the trip.

The rest of the company and the florists

about the city called it the "Alpha Spe-
cial." They will be gone about a week.
Tbe William L. Rock Flower Co. says

that the business has been very satisfac-

tory and a little better than the previous
week. The funeral work at the store

has been holding up well and was espe-

ciallv heavy.
Miss J. E. Murray says that her busi-

ness has been increasing nicely. Miss
Murray is one of the florists of Scotch
ancestry and whethi'r or not she favors
municipal ownership of the street rail-

ways it is noticeable that Miss Mur-
ray patronizes the "jitneys" that have
been running in competition.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co. .says that

the business has been increasing nicely

and that the trade in ferns is doing well.

This year seems to have been one in

which the ferns have figured greatly says
tbe company. B. S. B.

KING
The name that assures ** tbe
most for the money" in

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetln No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N.ToBawaada,N.Y I

them ron read tblB adrt. In the Bzchanse

r^KINNER

^
pOXTliOL complete. Pre-
^^ vents drought loBSes.
lieduees labor bills. In-
creaseB profit. Sperial Port-
able line tor ^U 75. Send

for new liiilletin.

THE SKINNKK
IRKIGATION CO.

22& Water St.. Troy, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

^ Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

THE ONLY PERFECT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will last a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron. More prac-
tical and more eaBily ope
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid piittyrat

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wrtw them TOO read thla adTt. In the Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all aiaes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
GUe credit where credit 1b doe—Mention Bxcha^e

Write them you read this advt. In the E^xebaoce

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our eatalogue before jrou Bgure
Get our flf^urea before you buy

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., CHICAGO

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. MarbrldCe Bulldlnt
R«*<?lprocitT—Saw It In the B^change

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory roat of material.
No akllled labor required.
It ta fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a llfetlnie.

Can be taken down and reset.

No home for Termln or bui^s.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.. Clevetond. 0.
OWe credit where credit ladne—ifentlon Blrchange

Greenhouse Materials aXttd
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In oil lengths up to 32 leet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish

details and out materials ready for erection.

frank Van Assche, Dwi|htst'.''iERswcif?;N.j.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Bichaoge
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The Metropolitan
"Patented Eave"
Prevents Ice and
Snow From
SticHing On The
Greenhouse
The Eave is one continuous
piece of cast iron—90% of

whicli is in constant contact
with the heat inside. This
heat penetrates right through
the eave and as soon as the
snow touches it, it melts imme-

diately. None other but the Metropolitan Eave can honestly make
this claim.

A heavy snow has broken through many a greenhouse and ruined an
expensive crop. The Metropolitan Patented Eave will avoid this.

Before ordering a greenhouse give us the opportunity to prove our claim-

This is But, One of the Many Improvements We
Have Made in Greenhouse Construction
Put your Greenhouse problems up to us. Let us submit plans

and prices. We go anywhere in U. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Co.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.^ Beclprocltr—Baw It Id the Eichange

Glazing Points
For Greenfaouses

Drive easy and true, becaose
both bevela are on the same

|

ide. Can't twist and break I

the glass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will Dot rusu No
rights or lefu
The Peerless Glazine Point
1b patented. No others like ^
it. Order from your dealej/
or direct from us.

1000,75c. poitpaid.

Sample! free.

HEHBTA. DREEB.I
714 Ctaestnat StreetX

PhlUd«lpUh.

Pre« from roc Produdnft appUancci

GET A

Will help all around If you mention the Btechange

Change ofName
FROM

Qoalier City Macliioe Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Write them yuu read this odvt. In the Exchange

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEOBGE PEARCE

Telephona 962-M 203 Trenisnt Avenue, Orance, N.I
Reciprocity—Saw H In the Bicbanjee

THE ORIQINAL AND ONLY

ELASTIC-LYKE
LIQUID PUTTY

Positively will not get hard, runin
hot nor heave in cold weather.

Mgr. The Elastic-Lykc Co. (Not inc.

30 East Randolph Street, Clilcago
Give credit where credit iBdue—Mention Exchange

THE SHORTEST WAY 'iZ'l'^Irr^.f, ^^°?"AND MATERIAL INDEX
PAGE 479

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL
" THE BOHiER OF GENUINE EFFICIENCY "

Our Boilers were installed to heat 2,301,450 sq. ft. ^lass in 1914

The Kroeschell

19 making the most

wonderful greenhouse

heating record in the

world. Florists who
have used other makes
are constantly giving

the Kroeschell the

highest praise.

13,468.320 sq. ft.

of glass was equipped

with the Kroeschell
Boiler during the past

five years.

Jhe Kroeschell

has replaced hundreds
of cast iron boilers.

In every case higher

temperatures are se-

cured with the Kroes-

chell with the same
piping and with less

fuel.

The Kroeschell is

sold direct from our

factory to users. This

eliminates the unnec-

essary greenhouse
builder's profit.

Florists in every State are using the Kroeschell Boiler, and
mighty is their praise. The year of 1914 brought an enormous
number of new customers who saw our boiler in operation
at other places. We attribute the large sales of this season to
the good work the Kroeschell Boiler is doing everywhere.

With our policy^ " the customer's Interest first "—perfection of construction—factory-to
user prices—honest and " true-blue " boiler ratings—you simply cannot lose.

Expressions from Men Who Know Boilers

Interior view wf .\rthur Cockcroft's mammoth iron frame Carnation
Houses. 55x400, at Northport, L. 1., N. Y. Heated by Kroeschell

Boilers, Generator and Piping System—gravity circulation.

A FAMOUS LONG ISLAND ESTABLISHMENT
During the last 'cold ^wave, 6 above zero with a 90-mlle gale blowing,

one end of houses was as warm a8_the other, no variation at all, which
speaks well for your heating plan.

There are no remarks or suggestions to make'regarding your boilers,
as we consider same the acme of perfection for greenhouse hot water heating
in every way.

The steam boiler you furnished us last summer for pumping and heat-
ing purposes Is certainly a " GEM." An easier, more effective as well as
economical boiler as to fuel consumption 1 have not seen.

(Signed) GEO. JUERGENS,
Northport, L. I., Jan. 22, 1914. Supt. for Arthur Gockcroft.

BUY DIRECT—FACTORY TO USER PRICES

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
465 wesi Eric SI.

I CmC/VGO, ILL.

READ THIS
Advance Co., Richmond, Ind.
Gentlemen:

Enclosed find check for machine which arrived

in good shape. Was glad to receive your catalog on
Ventilating Apparatus andGreenhousc Fittings. This
would have saved me much time and labor had I been

in possession of it when I first started to build.

Yours truly, ANDREW KIEFER.
Coshocton, 0.

Take this advice and get our catalog. It is sent free ou request.

ADVANCE CO. .*. *.* Richmond, ind.
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^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs youfnothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can
make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a
reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

••ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

(iR[ENHOus[MAiERiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Prices Right

I. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest itock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York « and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carloaa on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prioea.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
•ervatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying Eatlmatea freely given.

GLASS
N.C0WEN'SS0N,**i!I^T«5^K^*

R«?lprorttT—flaw It In the Brchangft

Greenhouse Points
Thoae GlaxiriK PciiutB can be drivpn ripht or left

on any aix« or ihickneea of glaaa. Ttie offset head
makes them ea«y to drive or extract and absolutely
prevents Klass from Blipping. Adopted by owners
of Ereenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.
Made from pure sine. Put up in one pound pack.
xes. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street,

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. Louis, Mo.
Wrlt« tliem joa read this adrt. In the Bxctaaive

MIDDL.E AXTEST—Contianed

Milwaukee, Wis.
The Market

The weather has changed consider-
ably, with bright sunshine each day. In-
side stock took on a remarkable change
for the better. Roses are most noticeably
improved, and the stock that is cut is ex-
cellent, though not too plentiful to cause
a glut.

Gladioli are swamping the market, and
were it not for the department store
sales now and then, they would be carted
away in truck-loads.

Large quantities of Lilies at $10 per
100 are not moving very fast despite the
good quality. Valley is not so plentiful.

Orchids are gobbled up immediately on
entering the market.

During the past week, if any com-
plaining was done, it took place outside
of the wholesale market, and then it is

doubtful which pessimist was heard.
Frank Sylvester, formerly with Shiller

the Florist, Chicago, is now employed at
.las. Fox & Sons' downtown store.

The West Side Floral Shop has gone
out of business; it is doubtful whether
another party will endeavor to push the
.store to profitable gains.

Mrs. C. C. PoUworth is visiting lier

brother in New York City.
Mr. Hare of the Holton & Hunl«'l

store, is lounging at a northern lake.

Mr, Weil, traveling representative of

the C. C, PoUworth Co., expects to pull

out some Muskees from Peliken Tjake

for manv of his friends.
The C. C. PoUworth Co. will shortly

^epi^ cutting some early varieties of
'Mums. Its stock can be given much
praise, with due credit to Mr. Nitz, the
grower. P.

USE GUARANTEED PIPE
FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
And save your time, temper and money.

ALL SELECTED STOCK
WRITE OR CALL

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
30 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Will help all around It yon ineniutp ih*' tilacbatu;*-

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.0.PIERGECO.
12 W BROAOWA!

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
llard and brittle. Broken ^ass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market—Much Rain

Business has been extremely poor
for the past week. Gloomy, cold weatier
featured the early part of the week, fol-

lowed by a continuous downpour starting

on Thursday afternoon and not letting

up until Saturday, which caused a great
flood. 'This did more damage and para-
lyzed traffic worse than any storm since

the cyclone of 1!S!)0. Flower shipments
into St. Louis were delayed 4S hours, in

fact train schedules were annulled com-
pletely. The southern and western por-

tions of the city suffered the most dam-
age. No report so tar of any local flo-

rist suffering any great amount of injury
from the Houd.
Am. Beauty Roses are fairly plentiful

and move quite nicely, principally in the
shorter grades. Stock runs all the way
from (3c. to 15c.
Good Roses clean up readily, especially

Russell, Hadley, and Ophelia. They
bring all the way from 4c. to Sc. and
]0c. Killarney, Richmond, Sunburst,
Ward, Brilliant, Radiance, arc in fair

quantity and move, when salable, at

prices ranging from Ic. to 5c.

Gladioli have diminished in number
considerably since last week, and move
better at 2c. to 3c.

.Asters are abundant, especially in the

poor trashy grades, which sell at fi'om

.50c. to !fl-50 per 100. Good Asters will

clean up daily at 3c. to 4c.

Tuberoses sell poorly, price Ic. to 2c.

Hydrangeas sell fair at 25c. per doz.

Many highly colored ones are offered on
the market.
Carnations go at Ic. to 2e. There is

not much quality in wiiat comes in at
present. Lilies hold up fairly well at 6c.

to 8e.

There are other miscellaneous flowers

on the market, but they are hardly worth
nii'U'tioning. Greens are all plentiful.

Notes
Werner Bros, and W. J. Pitcher

biing in a nice cut of the leading va-
rieties of Roses daily to W. C. Smith Co.
Fred C. Weber had a number of large

hand*?ome designs for the funeral of Dr.
K. J. Nicchols, Juried on Sunday, Dr.
Xit'chols was the oldest ordained minister
occupying a pulpit in St. l,ouis, and was
remembered by many with beautiful flow-

ers at the funeral.
.Tames Young and his sons, Charles and

Walter, go to the country daily in their

larse roadster.
Park Commissioner Cunlitf had his

hand.s full keeping up with the flood.

Forest Park was hit especially hard,

m«any bridges being washed away. Other
diimnu'P will run up into the thousands
of dcillars. The city itself lost some fine

shade trees.

Grim & Gorley have a new Ford of
remarkable appearance on the street. It

is something very different from the or-
dinary and looks well.

Chas. FuUgraf and his staff are as
busy as can be patchiug up trees, etc.,

injured by the storm.
Two St. Louis florists who attended the

S. A. F. convention have been heard frpm
and report a fine itime and praise the
Ciiliforuia boys for their hospitable treat-
ment.
The St. Louis County growers will

meet Sept. 1 at the Eleven-Mile House
at Manchester road. The St. Ijouis
wholesalers have been invited to meet
with them and the important discussion
will come up whether or not to keep
whole-sale houses open a lialf day on
Sunday throughout the Winter.

O. K. S.

Minot, N. D.

Geo. E. Valker. of Valker's Minot
Greenhouses, recently purchased a new
business location on which he wiU erect
this Fall a new flower store which, when
completed, will be one of the finest in
the U. S. New fixtures throughout the
new store will be installed, including a
refrigerator which wiU be cooled with an
ice machine. A new curved roofed con-
servatory will be built in connection with
the store. This new location will be on
the south side of the new Federal build-
ing, and will be completed in time for
Christmas trade. This firm will shortly
install another retail store on lower Main
St., and when the two new stores are com-
pleted the firm will operate in all three
stores. Walter Eugle, formerly of the
Cudahy Floral Co., Cudahy, Wis., is in
charge of the growing end, with a glass
area of 45,000 sq. ft., growing a full line
of cut flowers and potted plants for the
holiday trade. Stock never looked finer.

The organization of the "World's Per-
petual Peace .\ss'n," which originated in
this city by Sec'y Hoelinga of the Ass'n
of Commerce, is fast taking hold. Al-
ready ahout 15,000 members have joined,
the membership fee is 10c. , and it is

hoped that every florist will become a
member. V.

St. Joseph, Mo.
The Kelsey Nurseries of South St.

Joseph, Mo., are building a handsome
oHice structure adjoining their storage
liouse, to cost .$15t>0, to which the gen-
eral offices will be moved next month.
Though the nurseries and the storage
and packing houses are in South St.
.Joseph, the company has heretofore
maintained ofiices in St. Joseph, at 1305
Atchison st.

Frank J. Zaun of Independence, Mo.,
is establishing a Peony farm on a five-

acre tract east of Independence. By next
Spring he expects tn have a flower garden
which will surpass Kansiis City's Daisy
field in scenic coloring. He is using a
tractor to prepare the ground for his
crop. Independence, Mo., is only eight
miles from Kansas City.

Greenhouse Building

Lawrence, Mass.—A. 11. Wagland
has almost completed work on a new
greenhouse.

WoBCESTER, Mass.—A greenhouse to
cost $20(10 is to be erected for Charles
Greenwood of May st.

Spencekport, N. Y.—H. E. Rogers
& Son are building a new greenhouse on
their property on Union st.

SEi.i.EiiS\TLLE, Pa.—Frank S. Jiack-

son is building a large addition to his

greenhouse to provide flowers for his

increasing business.
Oakfiei.d, N. Y.—,T. J. Bates is

making j)reparations to put up a green-
house on his property on Drake St. for
his florist business.
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San Francisco, Cal.

The Market
The market this week is very plen-

tifully supplied with stock in season.
Ldlium auratum and rubrum axe suffering
from over-supply, but they are being used
in large quantities by the decorators and
this demand relieves matters consider-
ably. Their price has dropped somewhat
and they retail for $3 and $4.
'Mums are coming in well now, espe-

cially yellow. A few pink are offered but
the demand is light. All 'Jlums in
fact are moving very slowly, as it usu-
ally is the case at the beginning of the
season but later the demand picks up.
Carnations are scarce as it is between

seasons for them, and most growers are
turning their attention to new plants.
The retail price keeps up to 75c. and 50c.

iRoses are all good at this writing with
the exception of American Beauty.
Ophelia is the most popular seller. Brun-
ners are also excellent.

Asters are flooding the market and
clean up well, as many of the other cheap
flowers are almost over.
Many novelties are being introduced for

the benefit of the decorators, such as
Yellow Thistle, Rainbow Corn, etc.

Notes
Julius Eppstein's store on Powell

St., as well as his stand in the St. Fran-
cis Hotel, was very beautifully decorated
in honor of the visiting florists this week.
A large electric sign trimmed with flow-
ers and having en it the words "Welcome
S. A. F.", made a fine showing, while
on the inside many new lattice features
were introduced. Mr. Eppstein reports
large orders for funeral work.

A. E. Warlow opened "Warlow's
Flower Shop" last week a^. l-S-SS Polk st.

This location was formerly occupied by
the Yamato florist. Mr. Warlow has
made extensive improvements and reports
a brisk trade.

Albert O. Stein has recently purchased
a new line of hand painted baskets to
add to his "basket room," which is un-
doubtedly the finest on the C!oast.

Miss Josie Robbie, the leading florist
of Chico, Cal., was in town this week
during the convention. She has been
here for several weeks vLsiting the Ex-
position, and reports an excellent Sum-
mer business in her Chico store.

In the windows of Podesta & Baldoc-
chi's store this week is to be seen the
howling trophy offered by the AInliine
Manufacturing Co. for the best individ-
ual score.
The main social function of the Pacific

Coast Nurserymen's convention was held
in the California Building at the P. P.
I. E. on Monday night. .\ug. 16, in tlir

way of a banquet and dance. A large
attendance was present and a very en-
joy.able evening was spent. At the" bau-
nuot all of the past presidents of the
Society were seated at the head of the
table, Mr. John Vallance, the president,
presiding. Good short .speeches were
given by F. Howard, G. Roeding, and
others.

The tables were richly decorated with
novel arrangements of fruit. Some fine
seedless table Grapes were on hand, be-
sides as many as twenty-five different va-
rieties of Plums. The members were also
given some of the finest fresh Figs they
ever tasted.
Some of tlie guests of honor were

:

W. A. Hofinghoff and Mrs. Olga Ilofing-
hoff, Daniel MacRorie, John Pothering-
ham, and Fred Howard. G. D.

Fkesno. Cat..—A residence and barn
belonging to the Kirkman Nurseries lo-
cated five miles south of Madera, was
destroyed by fire on the afternoon of Aug.
14. The loss is placed at $3000, and ori-
gin of fire unknown.

Lincoln, Ir.L.—The employees of Gnl-
lette's <ireenhouses spent an enjoyable
day Aug. 13, at their annual picnic at
Steinhauer's grove about eight miles
north of the city. There were about .50
present from both of the GuUett estab-
lishments.

As an example of
how we can take
care of hurry call

work, John Reickest,
of Union, N. J., wrote
us in January :

"We
had the boiler in

our shed within six

hours from the time
I ordered it. I can't

express my appre-
ciation of such quick,
or 1 might almost say
"wireless," deliver-

ies. It certainly pays
to have a copy of the
Handy Hand Book
at your lingers, quick
reach, and a tele-

phone handy by."

The After Convention
Heating Hustle

How We Can Help It

|*^^VERY year, right after the
S.A.F. August Convention
is over, our heating busi-

nesspicksupwith a jump.
It doesnt seem to make any dif-

ference whether most men go to

the Convention or not; they put off

their heating until afterwards, just

the same.
And so it happens that in former

years we have at such times cer-

tainly had our hands full and Tun-

ing over to keep our deliveries up.
This year, however, we have made

additional provision to take care
of just such rush orders and hurry
call work. Of course we are not
going so far as to suggest your pul-
ing off coming to us until Jack
Frost has nipped things and driven
you to it; and then expect us to do
the impossible.

So if you need fittings, and know
you need them, what's the use of

' putting off ordering? Take our
Handy Hand Book off its hook
right now and order what youwant.

If your boiler needs repairs—get

the repair parts and do the repair-

ng. Or have us do it for you.

If you need a new boiler, why
spend your time and money look-

ing around at boilers you don t

know much about; when you can
promptly get a Burnham that you
know is absolutely all right?

Of course, if you want to talk

things over with us, say when and
where and we'll be there.

Sales Offices
New York Boston Philadelphia

42nd St. Bldg. Tremont BIdg. Franklin Hank lildg,

Chicago Rochester Cleveland
Rookery Bldg. Granite Bldg. SwcMand [ildg,

Toronto
Royal Hank Bldg.

Factories
TRVINGTON, N. Y. DES PLAINE.S. lU

ST. CATHARINES. CANADA

I

1^

I

I
p

1^

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully Mleoted for the belt trade. All nzM

I

from 10x12 to 16x24 at Bi>eoUl low prices.

C. S. WEBER © CO.
j

Desbrosses Street. NEW YORK
Reciprocity—6flw It In the Krcbanrt

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^I2h DILLER.CASKEY <aKEEN ^^^^ •'°'' *^

s w
JENNINGS BROS.

CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

USE IT and SAVE TIME ^'''^ ''^°*='' ^'^^
MATERIAL I^DEX

PAGE 479
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The Part Lord & Burnham

Greenhouses Are Taking In

Western Educational Work

lELL do I remember the tongue-wagging there was in

our little home town when one of the progressive mem-

bers of the School Board suggested that music be a

regular part of the instruction.

" What has music got to do with a boy's earning his liv-

ing?" he was asked from every side.

His well-founded answers induced the Board to look upon

education as something more than mere equipment for bread-

winning. He made them see it should also include a training

for the greater enjoyment of the joys of life.

From music, then, it was but a logical step to include

flowers, and their study of growth and development under the all-

around ideal growing conditions furnished by our greenhouses.

So in the last few years, in the West alone, we have either

built or furnished materials for greenhouses for 25 or more

Public Schools, Institutions, or Public Gardens.

These are some of them:

Deer6eld Township High School,

Highland Park, 111.

Ohio University & Normal College,

Athens, Ohio

State Training School,

Red Wing, Minn.

Owatonna Public School,

Owatonna, Minn.

Chisholm High School,

Chisholm, Minn.

Montevideo High School,

Montevideo, Minn.

Kentucky Agric. Exp. Station,

Lexington, Ky.

Conception Abbey,
Conception, Mo,

Montana Agric. College & Exp. Sta.,

Bozeman, Mont.

Agricultural College,

Urbana. 111.

Maddock School,

Maddock, N. Dak.

Slate Normal School,

Mayville. N. Dak.

South Dakota Agric. Exp. Station,

Brookings, S. Dak.

University of Nevada,

Reno, Nev.

University of Nebraska,

Lincoln. Neb.

Colorado Agric. Exp. Station,

Ft. Collins, Colo.

Washington Slate College,

Pullman. Wash.

St. Vital Agric. College,

Ft. Garry, Man., Canada

Agricultural College,

Ames, Iowa

Missouri Botanical Garden,

St. Louis, Mo.

Ejcperimental and Student Instruction Greenhouses erected two yt-ar;

ago for the Minneapolia Central High School, Minneapolis,

Interior of the growing house where each student has a certain
allotment of space for plant studying.

Glimpse in the horticulture class room, with the students wiiting the
plant life history of the specimens on the tables before them.

Tor4§iBtirnhamlo.
SALES OFFICES

{

^^EW TO^RK
^

BOSTON
Tremont BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA'^
Franklin Bank BMg.

CHICAGO
Rookery Bldg.

ROCHESTER
Gianite Bids.

CLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg.

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y. Des'Plaincs. III. St. Catharines. Canada
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NOW
READYLilium Harrisii

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type Lilium Harrisii grown from original stock,

carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is short. We offer

the following bulba at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, S15.00 per caae.

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case, §15.00 per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, S17.00 per case.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley
We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley, and that

THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE
Packed in cases of 500 pips at S9.00 per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can ^ive better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will find

it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 4-in., $3.00 per

doz.; 3'2-in.. SI. .SO per doz.; 2l4'-in., $().00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elcftantissima compacta. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6 00 per doz.;
3K.-in., S3.U0 per doz,; 2l4-in„ $600 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma. Extra large specimens, 10-in., $2.50 each; 8-in., $12.00 per
doz ; 6-in., SOOO per doz.; 2}i-in.. $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smlthli. S-in. pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 3M-in. pot3, $3.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS superbissima. S-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 3H-in ,

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schledei. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7.50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3)^-in. pots, $15,00

per 100; 2>i-in., $3.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus NaniM. Strong plants, from 2Ji-iil pota, $4.00 per 100.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON
NEW YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Give credit where credit Is due—Nrentlon Exchange

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs

GIGANTEUM,
ALL IN A 1 CONDITION
- - - 7-9, $5.00 per 100.

8-10, 7.50 per 100.

9-10, 8.50 per 100.

MAGNIFICUM, - - 8-9,

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now ready.
1000 bulbs to a case, 14 cm. up, $10.50 per 1000.

1300 bulbs to a case, 13 cm. up, 9.00 per 1000.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

Case 300 $14.00

Case 225 16.50

Case 200 16.00

Case 200 9.00

Begonias
FINE STRONG PLANTS, READY NOW

LORRAINE - - - 3-inch, $25.00 per 100; 4-inch, $35.00 per 100.

CINCINNATI - - 3-inch, $30.00 per 100; 4-inch, $40.00 per 100.

3% discount Jor cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write them yon read this advt. In the Ezcbaoffe

Perennial
We have a splendid assortment of hardy heif'for^

ceous plants just right for planting now: PHLOX,*"^
IRIS, PAEONIES, DELPHINIUMS, Etc. in the
best varieties. We also have a big collection of

rock plants that are hardy and desirable.

Hardy Roses
You will certainly run short on some varieties of

Roses, and as we have over two hundred varieties

of Hybrid Teas and Remontants, we are sure to
have the varieties desired. We are now mailing our
Fall Planting List and wish to have a copy in the
hands of everyone in the trade. If you have not
received a copy, we shall be pleased to send one on
receipt of a postal.

A:KFiEI\SON inc.

^^^O^MViLL Conn

Hecliirocity—Siiw It in the ExchaiiRe

GERANIUMS
We have a splendid stock of Rood 3-in. plants ready for immediate ship-

ment at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good standard and popular sorts,

including NUTT, RICARD, POITEVINE and other varieties. The best Ust
in the country. We are booking orders for 2-in. stock for Fall and Winter
delivery; have some ready now.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAINE, PFITZER, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA
DONNA. 2-in. at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in. at $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

VERNON, white and pink. 2-in. at $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Swainsonia

Double Alyssum
Moonvines
Coleus

Petunias

Ageratum

Galeglfolia alba rosea. 2-inch, 40c. per doz.,

$2.00 i)er 100; 3-inch, 60c. per doz., $3.00
per 100.

Salvia

Heliotrope

Lemon Verbena
Lantana
Parlor Ivy

English Ivy

Pompon Chrysan-
themums

Ivy Geraniums
Tradescantia

2-inch, $2.00 per ICO; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.r.lIlvSi'r
GIto credit wtiare ergfllt U dne—MentloB Bichange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 533. CLASSIFIED Pages 548 to 551
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YOU WANT
CANES

to 8 feet. .$7.00 per 1000 ¥

-¥

-¥-

-¥

•
•
*
•

House Repairing
Glazier's Points 60c. per looo

Mastica Gal. $i 35

PUTTY OLD ENGLISH
(Twemlow's)

Gal. $1.60

-¥

-¥

-¥

Give credit wherp credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Sterilized Sheep Manure
Fresh car from the West 100 lbs. $1.50, ton $27.00

|Wm. Elliott (Si Sons
-^ 42 Vesey Street. New York

Frcesia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

i

plant,' always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., 2i£i££^^^faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eichatige

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

WIU help all around If yuu mention the ilxchauge

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-grown Nuraiery Stocks tike

RHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barclay st.. or p. olBiiTsz . Ncw York
Give credit where credit 1b due—MentloD Exctaanee

Ready For Delivery
Prices hold good as long as stock on hand.

ROMAN HYACINTHS. Best, 12 to 15 in. 1000

$3.00 per 100 » $27.50

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDI-
FLORA. Mammoth 10.00

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDI-
FLORA. Best, 1250 in a case 8.50

Orders for Azalea Indica October 1915 delivery,

open to book.
Special prices on all other bulbs and plants cheer-

fully submitted.

F.W. O. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Give credit where cr«'d1t Indue—Mention E.Tchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

^^^^^^^ Our Specialties are :PLL IlCr Tomato, Cauliflower, Cab-^Ppil^bage Seed, Onion Seed,
^^IbIbI^^^ Onion Sets, Sweet Corn,

Pepper, Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trath- Li-nt

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. pkt. H OS. Oi.
PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering . . $0.50 $1.50 $5.00
MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 60 1.50 5.00
CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Pep loo Per lOOO

ing English $8.00
German 6.00

BEGONIA LORRAINE. 4-m., extra fine stock $25.00

CINCINNATI. 2H-inch, strong 17.50 160.00
Chatelaine. 23^-inch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 60.00

CYCLAMEN. 2M-inch, excellent strain 5.50 50.00
3-inch 8.00 7500
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides.
2>^-:nch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, field.^rown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on appb'cation.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.
1004 Lincoln Building, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

OUR MOTTO. "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95

Lily of the Valley Pips

Case of tf»»7 nC
600 Pips «pi««ftf

1000 Pips - - - $18.00
2500 Pios - - 36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, N[W YORK

300 bulbs -

1300 bulbs -

case of

100 bulbs

- $18.00
- 70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

New price to Close
out extra large Crop:
76c.per 1000; 25,000 and
over at 60c. per 1000.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, - YALAHA, FLORIDA
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange ^_^

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest

award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Pansy Seed cro'J
I have a sptendid coUeotion of Pansy Seed thia

season, Stoclc U grown from the new and finest

TarietieB in oultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting first-ctass stock as I shall grow no other.
All large Qoweriog in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you wlU not be disap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 6000 seoda. $1.00; H pkt.. 60o.; H o».,

S2.00; 1 oz.. $4.00: 3 os., $7 00; 3 ob.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

ER irNNINftQ Lock Box 254
. D. jcnninuoy southport. conn.
'^GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng'Iish Lot

just off ship.

Bricks thorough-

ly "Ron."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Sk>eet, NEW YORK

Write them yoo r^ad thla BdYt- In th^ Birtiaaga

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, J50.00

A. HENDERSON « CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

B«eiproclt7—S«w It Id the Bxchanxe

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are galnlnc new
Readers weekly.
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A Double
Header

ASPARAGUS LUIZI
A dainty new variety, introduced

within tlie past year. Entirely
thornless, does not twine or "snarl
up" as does Plumosa, and very fm-
flowering. THE BEST ASPARA-
GUS FOR FERN DISHES.

Plants of this fine Asparagus have
been seUing at high prices, but wc
now have a surplus of a few hundred,
out of 2J^x3J^ in. pots, that wc
offer at $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per
100. You can increase stock very
quickly.

Fletco Plant
Boxes

The Asparagus shown above is

planted in one of our square Plant
Boxes (it is neither a pot nor a "dirt
band"). This device is fast coming
into use by Carnation growers. It

is a square box, without bottom,
made of manila box board, 2x2x2
inches, collapsible, and comes made-
up, ready for use. These boxes are
arranged closely in flats, filled with
soil, and a Carnation cutting placed
in each. Saves time in watering,
prevents the roots of the young
plants running together, gives every
plant an equal chance, and enable.s

the grower to transfer his plants to

the field, without check or disturb-
ance. Many of our growers think
it well worth the cost—less than 14
of a cent per plant.

Rrniember, it comes all made-up;
no fooling around with etring.s,

tacks or your wife's hair pins; and
it is made of manila card-board,
not flimsy wrapping paper.
PRICE: In lots of one to fifty

thousand, $1.10 per 1000. Special
quotation on larger quantities.

NELROSE
The best commercial pink Antir-

rhinum ever introduced. NEW
CROP SEED, greenhouse grown.

Liberal trade packet $1.00, six

packets for $5.00.

F.W.FIetcher&Co.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

WUl taelj» all aroand If joa mvntlon tbe Exchanco

~>«i>4««i».>a««4«>>44««««4«4««a«4«4'>'>*4'>««'>'*«4a4->->«it*

Seed Trade Report I

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
President, John M. Lupton, RLattituck, N. Y.
first vice-president, Kirby B. White, Detroit,
Mich.; second vice-president. F W. Bolgiano,
Wa-shington. D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E.
Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; a.s3ist-

ant secretary, .S. F. Willard, Jr., Cleveland, U.

European Notes

Warm, dry, settled weather has ar-
rived at last, and the work of harvest-
ing is proceeding as fast as our limited
supply of help will allow. Parsnip,
Cress, and Spinach are showing some
traces of discoloration, but the vitality
of the seed has not suffered seriously up
to now. At the same time much of the
very best seed_ has been washed down by
the rains, which have been almost tropi-
cal in their intensity.
The ground is in splendid order for the

belated sowings of Turnips for next year's
crops, but the growers are not eager to
take advantage of the opportunity, and
many scores of acres will be left unsown.
We have to be thankful for very small
mercies these times.

EuBOPEAN Seeos.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Aug. 25.—S. S.
Nieuw Amsterdam—Yokohama Nursery
Co., 15 cases bulbs; A. T. Boddington,
3 cases bulbs; Gray Bros., 9 cases bulbs;
A. ilurphy & Co., 23 cases bulbs; J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 68 cases bulbs; P. Hen-
derson & Co., 168 cases bulbs; Weeber &
Don, 25 cases bulbs; L. Bennet Floral
Co., 10 cases bulbs; J. P. Roosa, 4 cases
bulbs; W. 13. Marshall & Co., 32 cases
bulbs; C. H. Wyman & Co., 86 cases
bulbs; Vaughan's Seed Store, 115 cases
bulbs; Elliott Auction Co., 3 cases bulbs;
Lunham & Moore, 42 cases plants; R F
Lang, 176 cases bulbs; P. C. Kuyper &
Co., 380 cases bulbs; Maltus & Ware, 665
cases bulbs; J. \V. Hampton, Jr., & Co.
14 cases bulbs; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 323
cases bulbs.

New York Seed Trade

The MacNiff Horticultural Co., 54-5G
\'esey St., in its retail plant and seed
department is now offering Dutch and
French bulbs in a very large variety, and
also a full line of table and conservatory
plants for Fall use, also lawn grass and
all other seasonable seeds. The auction
depanment will hold its tirst sale on
'Sept. 1-4, and will ofler perhaps the
largest variety and supply of bulbs and
also of nursery slock suitable for Fall
use, which it has ever received at this
season of the year.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers st, re-
ceived their Dutch bulbs on the S. S.
Nieuw Amsterdam, which arrived last
week, and have just received cable ad-
vices that their French bulbs are on the
rS. !S. Sant' Anna due to dock on Sept.
;; in this city. The delay in the ar-
rival of these, it is repuried, is due to
labor shortage. John Morrison, head of
the vegetable seed department of this
firm, is now on a two weeks' vacation.
The store alterations and improvements
which have been going on for several
weeks are now completed, and the result
of these is a decidedly more convenient
store. Blooms of the beautiful new pink
Aster Miss Alice Don were noted in the
.store window this week. Two of the
pronounced features of this Aster is the
position of the tlower on the stem so it

faces to one side, and the furcated and
curled ends of the inner petals. The
blooms are also of a large size.

At Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cort-
land St., the Dutch bulbs are all in. The
retail bulb catalog of this firm is now
being mailed out, and the wholesale cata-
log will follow next week. A display of
very handsome plants of fancy leaved
Caladiums from the grovvin? establish-
ment at Arlington ave., N. J., is seen
in thp windows this week, and is at-
tracting much attention.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers st., re-

port the arrival of Lilium Hariisii bulbs.

The bulb orders booked by this firm this

year are very large, and shipments of
grass seed are so far, beyond those of
any previous season, one recent shipment
alone amounted to 245 bushels.

W. E. Marshall & Co., 100 W. 23d
St., received a full line of Dutch bulbs on
the S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam last week.
Alfred Wheeler, who has beep passing
his Summer at Netcong, N. J., and com-

CLEARANCE
SALE

BAMBOO CANES
For staking tall, slender plants, such as 'Mums, Lilies, etc.

F. 0. B. Bound Brook. N. J.

NATLIRAL COLOR

5-6 ft. long $6 per 1000

5-6 ft. long 10 per 2000

10 ft. long 11 per 500

DYED GREEN
2 ft. long $6 per 2000

3 ft. long 8 per 2000

3}^ ft. long 9 per 2000

5 ft. long 7 per 1000

5 ft. long II per 2000

EXTRA HEAVY CANES
5 ft. long $16 per 1000 6 ft. long $20 per 1000

LIUUM GIGANTEUM
The celebrated Horseshoe Brand Giganteum. Plant now

for October flowering—you will need them when the cold

weather comes. F. 0. B. New York and other cities.

Size

7 to 8. .$10 per case of. 350

7 to 9 . . 20 per case of 300

8 to 9. . 20 per case of 280

Size

9 to 10 $12 per case of 100

9 to 10.. 22 per case of 200

10 toll.. 15 per case of 100

10 to 11 . 20 per case of 150

LILIUM MAGNIFICUM
Fine scarlet Lily (Improved Rubrum). Very fine for the

Winter holidays and very profitable. Flowers for November,

December and January if planted now. F. 0. B. New York.

Size 8 to 9 inches $8 per case of 190 bulbs

Size 9 to 1 inches 8 per case of 1 50 bulbs

Size 10 to II inches 8 per case of 120 bulbs

Size 1 1 to 1 3 inches 8 per case of 80 bulbs

Size 13 to 15 inches 8 per case of 60 bulbs

These bulbs will flower two crops if properly handled

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

Z1t::ToS 71 Murray street NEW YORK

Writ* thvm roQ r«ad tbla adrt. 1b th* Kzchausc
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All French Bulbs Here—Dutch Afloat

PAPER WHITE GRANDIELORA
Per 1000

VAUGHAN'S STAR BRAND (1000 bulbs to case) $11.00

Fancy (1250 to case) 900

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora.

Select Bulbs, 13 ctm. and up 9.00

Mammoth Bulbs, 14 ctm. and up 12.00

White Roman Hyaciiiths,^,ooo
11 to 12, 2500 to case $21.00

12 to 15, whole crop, about 1800 to case 27.00

LILIUM FORMOSUM'^EwcROP)
7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

CALLASCold Storage Lilies
Special Prices to "clear up" Per ca'ie

Giganteum. 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum. 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50
Formosum. 8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 14.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago and New York

Per 1000

IM-IK inch $50.00

lM-2 inch 80.00
2-2}^ inch 100.00

Write them you reml tlilt' wdvt. In tlie Exchnripe

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New York or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips

Ask for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., II Warren St., New York

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Will b<*lp all around If v»n rppntloTi the Eichangp

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
andnd aU GARDEN SEEDS . ^ -—"" ^f%

ONION SETS ^^^W^^LKp™ "^"^^

Write them you road this nrivt. In thp Kxrhmicp

OUR wholesale price hst

for the trade only of

HIGH CLASS
BULBS

for forcing and for outdoor
planting is now ready for

distribution.
Drop us a postal for your copy

—

it contains mformation of interest
and value.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
55 Barclay St., thr uch lo 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Write th'-m you reii'l this ;iilvt. in the Exchange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPEOL&1.ISTS

Correspondence Solicited

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Inc.

Wholesale Dept.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.
Ilpolprfx^lty

—

Sbw It In the Exchange

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List ot

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Recipro*:lty—Saw It In the Bxchange

muting 'betm-een that point and this city,
has now returned to his home at Floral
I'ark, L. I., where lie is taking a few
days' vacation.
Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.

2Sth St., reports a heavy demand for
his "Invincible" brand of grass seed, and
that Sweet I'eas and other choice seeds
for greenhouse planting are moving well.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st., has

now filled all his orders, which had been
liooked for French bulbs. Field-grown
Carnations and Poinsettia plants are in
active demand. A large shipment of
J.ilium formosum is expected on Satur-
day of this week. Mr. Irwin is just
back from a trip up-State during which
he attended the florists' clambake at
Henko's Grove, Albany, N. Y.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The Henry A. Dreer, Inc., has com-
pleted its new offices, which take in the
entire second floor of its two buildings
at 714 and 71 ti Chestnut st. These offices

are handsome, complete, modern, and up-
todate in every respect. A grand display
of bulbs is being shown in the store at

No. 716. All the newer varieties of

Cannas are being .shown in a beautifully
arranged display in the windows, and at-

tract consideraible attention.
The Henry F. Michell Co. has placed

a contract for the erection at Andalusia
of three new greenhouses, each 22ft. x
]2."(ft., and a large connecting house,
22ft. X 143ft. A new boiler house will

lie erected and a new healing plant in-

stalh'il. The shipping department is bus-
ilv engaged in rushing out the orders on
the Formosum Lilies and Paperwhite
Narcissus.
The Moore See<l Co. reports orders on

liulbs to be coming in very satisfactorily.

Tlic company anticipates no trouble in

procuring the usual supply. The first of

the shipments are already in and the

earliest orders are being filled.

Chicago Seed Trade

To all who might have failed to ob-
serve the dales on the calendar the past
week, and feel the cool winds from bake
Michigan, the sight of the splendid dis-

play ot bulbs at all the seed stores and
ibe Autumn flowers everywhere, would
give more the impression of October than
August.
A full line of French bulbs and some

advance shipments of Dutch Hyacinths
for exhibition purposes has been on dis-
play the past week. It is too early yet
for retail, but the wholesale trade shows
an activity indicating that the bulb sea-
son of 1910 has auspiciously opened.

Vaughan's Seed Store has on hand its

full line of French bidbs, and in the
wholesale department they are moving
well. The new crop Lilium formosum
has just come in, and a better lot has
never been received. Paperwhite Nar-
cissi are selling well, and white Roman
Hyacinths show an increased demand
over the past season. Pansy seed and
Sweet Peas for Winter blooming continue
in good demand. This house has com-
menced operations on the erection of an
Onion set warehouse at Morton Grove.

Winterson's Seed Store has its whole-
sale trade list and retail catalog in the
mails. A full line of French bulbs are
<ju hand and some early forcing Dutch
Hyacinths. The quality of the bulbs is

very good so far, probably not as clean
as in past seasons, owing no doubt to

I he lack of experienced labor, but never-
theless fuUy up to all former standards.
1.ilium formosum just coming in are un-
usually good, reminding one of the Lilium
llarrisii of fifteen years ago.
W. VV. Barnard, of the Barnard Seed

Co., has been making an auto trip through
Michigan for the past ten days looking
over the crop situation and enjoying a
pleasant vacation at the same time. Mr.
Barnard has taken four of the employees
of the company with him on the trip aru
sends reports of an enjoyable outing.

A. Henderson & Co. have received a
full line of French bulbs as well as a
shipment of extra large fine Lilium for-

mosum. Orders for all this class of stock
that has been placed in advance are be-

ing shipped daily. Guy Rebum has been
in the city the past week looking after
the shipment of this stock to his custom-
ers.

The Pea section of the National Can-
ners' Ass'n held a meeting at the La
Salle Hotel on Aug. 26. President Frank
Gerber of Fremont, Nebr., presided.
W. C. Langbridge, of the Jerome B. Rice
Co., New York, was in attendance.
Arnand Hubbard, recently of the

Barnard Seed Co. has returned to his

home in Topeka, Kan., where he wiU
take an active part in the business of

his father, who has a well established
and extensive trade known as the Hub-
bard Seed House in that city.

Dealers that have received their Paper-
whites already have some advantages
over those that placetl orders more re-

cently. A local representative of the

French growers that sold over 125,000
Paperwhites received information the past
week that it would be impossible to start

further shipments before Sept. 1, owing
to want of shipping facilities.

The Onion set crop around Chicago is

in a bad condition. Continued rains h.ive

greatly interfered with the harvesting.

There are some crops that have been
abandoned by the growers and are offered

to the dealers for the cost of gathering.

W. C. Langbridge and Ralph M. Ward,
each of New York, were callers on the

seed trade the past week.

Annual Larkspurs in California

Tlie L. I). Waller Seed Co., Guada-
lupe, Cal., in sending us photographs of

remarkably fine annual carmine Lark-
spure, which, however, are too dark to be

successfully reproduced, remark that

"they illustrate how well tlower seeds

can be grown here in California and how
wonderfully our climate is adapted to

this branch of business. This Larkspur
was planted late in March so received

very little rain and has had no irriga-

tion. It has made more than a normal
growth and will yield a very heavy crop

of seed. We are having very heavy fogs

that are holding back the harvest soine-

wliat and preventing threshing except

for a few hours in the afternoon when
we get a little sun. Our crop of Spencer

Sweet Peas will go very heavy, and
flower sped crops are turning out well."

The prices Advertised In the Florists'

Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.
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St. Louis Seed Co.'s Outing
The St. Louis Seed Co., St. Louis,

Mo., held its annual outing of employees
and families, Aug. 29, at Waterloo, 111.,

about twenty-five miles from St. Louis.
The party arrived at Waterloo at 9.45
a.m. The company had made special ar-
rangements for a chicken dinner and sup-
per. A number of contests were held,
and the following were the lucky prize
winners : Ladies' egg race. Miss Pre.se

;

men's race, Ray Pautler ; time walking
match, Mrs. Moran

; young ladies' race,
Miss Prese ; boys' race, under 7, Freddie
Heselmeyer; married ladies race, Mrs.
Ripple; ladies' ball throwing, Mrs. Blase;
men's tug-of-war, shipping force ; boys'
race, under 14. Jeff Payne ; cigar race,
Sylvester Pautler ; calico contest. Miss
Mildred Sonderman ; needle threading.
Miss Prese. A game of ball was played
between the salesmen and the office force.
Score, 6 to 3 in favor of the office force.
The weather was beautiful and every one
had a fine time.

Aug. H. Hummeet.
Viee-Pres. and M'g'r.

Holland Crop Report
The firm of Sluis & Groot, seed grow-

ers, Enkhuizen, Holland, have published
particulars of the seed crops in Holland.
They say : The very high prices for Pota-
toes, grains. Caraway, etc., made grow-
ers accept our articles reluctantly ; they
took a fancy to the growing of articles
for food, as these require less labor,
which was important. Though the Win-
ter was very mild, but a small percentage
of the biennials set seed, generally speak-
ing. Owing to a continuous wet period
in the preceding Autumn, the plants
were much weakened and the following
Spring brought no recovery, for even
then the weather was not at all favor-
able. Drought, cold and. worse of all,

considerable frost in May-June, kept the
vegetation in a backward condition and
many items could not be replanted. Thus
there will be a shortage more or less in
almost all articles.

Catalogs Received
Wm. Elliott b Sons, 42 Vesey St., N.

T.—Autumn list of bulbs and seeds for
the trade only; 8 pp., freely illustrated
and clearly printed.

K. E. de Waal Malsfyt Faramase,
Ridgewood. N. J.—Descriptive catalog
of trees, shrubs, vines, hardy perennials:
nicely printed and Illustrated: 32 pages.

T,. Banmann <E COy 357-59 West Chi-
cago ave., Chicago, 111.—Illustrated list
in colors of artificial flowers, foliage and
other material for retail florists' use.

Henry F. Ulcbell Co. 518 Market
St., Philadelphia, Pa.—Wholesale price
list of bulbs, etc., September, October,
November, 1915. A bright and volu-
minously illustrated catalog of 72 pp.>
Including seeds as well as bulbs.

Vao^lian'B Seed Store, 31-33 West
Randolph St., Chicago, ill.—Bulbs and
hardy plants for Autumn, including Tu-
lips, Daffodils, Lilies, choice perennials,
with colored covers and table of con-
tents; 66 pp.

Incorporations

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Kenmore Plural
Co. has been incorporated with a capital
stock of .$10,000. The directors are Wil-
liam a. Tyler, C. W. Donoghue and W.
Smith.
Tekbe Haute, Ind.—The Hoermann

Seed Store has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $5000 to do a business in

seeds and plants. 'The directors are
Frank Hoermann, Leonard J. Quinlan
and Mary E. Hoermann.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—The Shu^art-
Ouren Seed Co. has amended its articles

of incorporation to provide for an in-
crease of capital stock from $50,000 to
$100,000. C. O. Ouren is president and
J. P. Davis, secretary.

Schedule Received
ITortliem Westchester Co. (N. T.)

Horticultural and Agrrlcnltaral Society.
The thirteenth annual exhibition will be
held at Civic Hall, Mt. Kisco, N. T., Oct.
29-31. Secretary M. J. O'Brien, Mt. Kis-
co, N. Y.

IF YOU GROW CARNATIONS
you will find it a money-
Baver to buy and read

"Commercial Carnation Culture"

Just out. Price SI.BO postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd.
438-448 West 37th Street, New Yorli

";Eri„gSweet Peas '"^
Types

OUR expert California seed growers have spent much time "roguing" the original stock seed of
the st3-called "Winter Flowering" Spencer types. Many untrue colors were found and many

of the old "Grandiflora" type, sometimes forty per cent, wrong. These have been thrown out.

Novelty Yarraiva ff}

The color on opening is rose, changing as the
flower develops to a light pink, standard tinted
buff, with blush wings. The flowers are ex-
quisitely waved, many being double flowered,
and produced on long, stout stems.
Oz. $2.00, lb. $30.00. trade pkt., ^ oz.. 50c.

Selma Swenson
A beautiful, clear, light, soft pink, waved

petals, strong grower and good forcer. Origi-
nated by Mr. August Swenson, and introduced
exclusively by us. This is seed of Mr. Swenson 's

growing. Oz. $10.00, K oz. $2.50.

Rose Queen
A Christmas flower, rose pink Spencer, a

popular Indianapolis novelty. Our seed grown
and saved from originator's stock.

Oz. $10.00, M oz. $2.50.

Ol. H oz

Anita Wehrman. Clear lavender $8.00 $4.00 $2.00
Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright, shell pink 1.75 .50
Mrs. J. Manda. Light shell pink 2.00 .50
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-blossom pink 2.00 .50
Pink and White Lb. $15.00 1.50 .50

Ol. H oz.

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with
orange $2.00 $0.50

Pres. Woodrow Wilson. Magenta rose 2.00 .50
Rose Ouecn. Rose pink 10.00 $5.00 2.50
Venus. White, pink wings 2.00 .50

Also 20 Named Christmas Sorts, Grandiflora Type. Price, oz. lOc, lb. $1.25. Ask for list.

31-33 W.Randolph St.,

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 43 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It 1q the Eichapge
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"Superb Quality"

for FLORISTS
The Storrs (Si Harrison Co.'s

SUPERB MIXTURE of GIANT PANSY SEED
Containa the Ultimate in Giant Pansies. You cannot buy a better mixture of Pansy Seed at

any price. Trade packet 50c.. H oz. $1.25; oz. S4.00. We carry in stock all named and sepa-

rate colors of Jaedding and Giant Pansies. (See our No. 6 Catalogue for prices.)

/cineraria grandiflora.
CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Mixed colors. Trade packet SOe

Mixed Colors. (Amagnificentstrain.)
Trade packet $1.00.

(ENGLISH DAISY.) Longfellow
(white), Mailma fl. pi. (Giant Red).BELLIS PERENNIS. ^ „ _

25c. Maxima, miied colora. Trade packet 25c.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS IN PERENNIAL SEEDS

(red). Snowball
Trade packet each

TMIS TRADE MARK
is the Symbol of 61 Vears of Satisfactory Service.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Write them you read tlila advt. In the ExcbanRO,

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^~"^~"^"^

(Estoblished in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largeat scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Soeclaldes: Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Eohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces. Onions, Peas

Radishes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes, Asters, Balsams. Begonias. Carnations. Cmeranas, Gloxinias

Larkspurs Nasturtiums. Pansies. Petunias, Phlox, Primulas, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zmmas.

•"hENRY°iSeA1°sV^?UMPHOF the giant pansies (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per oz.. $1.75 per M oz., $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash

'"Au'sewis offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. '
-' i..~.i»

seeds on contract.

I also grow largely

I
Southern States

|

Houston, Tex.

CYCAS STEMS,
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strone and healthy bulbs, size % lb. to ;

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $7.00.
[

COLD STORAGE BULBS
j

Lilium Giganteum: 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

case, $15 00
. ,^ ,j

Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

250 Pips, $4.25; 500 Pips, $7.76; 1000

Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., 'p'^.r^elU'li.

WUl help all around It yon menUon the Exchange

Sweet Pea Seed
Greenhouse grown

ROSE QUEEN
Grown from Originator's Stock

Rose Queen was the Sweet Pea suc-

cess of last season. This Seed has been

carefuUy handled and rogued by us, and

should give perfect satisfaction. If inter-

ested, write us for price on such quantity

as you can use for cash.

W. & H. F. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F. Phila., Pa.

ni» oroillt wh-re crfdlt ladng—Mention Exchange

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Florists

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK
Let us supply your wants in Fall bulbs

win help «11 sronnil It Ton m<-ntlon the Bxchanx

THE EXCHANGE—BtsUdvirtuii{Midin

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri ? Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mixed, H oz. 75o.; oz. S5.00

MASTODON Mixed, Private Stock.

H oz. Sl.OO; oz. 87.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens

PORTLAND, OREGON

Beclprocitv—Saw It In the Exchange

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckerfs Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH. PA. (North Side)

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

The KENILWORTH
GIANT PANSY SEED

1000seed3.25c.;500081.00: >
^ a oz. $1.25; oz. 85.00. ^^Pll

.'^ee my free offer in

The Exchange,
Aug. 21.

Princess, new upright, 1000
seeds. 35c.; H oz.. Sl.OO.

^ oz, $2.00; oz. $7.50.

Write them you read this ady t. In the Exchange

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than pasdna value If, when orderlna

stock of our advertiser!, they will mention

•eelna the advt. In The Exchanoe.

Houston for Next S. A. F. -Conveu-
tion—Ho^sr the Ne^FS was Re-
ceived

The florists of Houston and of
Texas have never had occasion to feel

the weight of their growing importance,
as bestowed in part by the action of tlie

S. A. r., as they did when they reet'ived

news that the South was to be honored
with the 1916 convention, and that Hous-
ton was to be the city.

While storm disasters naturally cre-

ated a degree of depression, the news
from San Francisco soon turned the
scales of fortune in an opposite direc-

tion to a point of great rejoicing. Dis-
cussion among all the florists is going
on, therefore, jointly with the making of

local repairs to greenhouses, and tenta-
tive propositions for the vieleome and re-

ception of the great American body is

heard on every tongue.
As to the time of meeting—August

—

it has been suggested that with the con-
sent of the directorate, it would be much
more comfortable for the members if they
would decide to come at an earlier date.

I"tI];i|is as early as June, on account of
liiiiMlie conditions as well as a more

timely season for the l>etter appearance
of the Convention garden in this sfctiou.

As regards the location of the garden,
the local municipal authorities will doubt-
less be of great assistance in their ef-

forts in offering any of the parks or pub-
lic properties that ma.v be thought to be
best suited. [The constitution of the
Society makes it imperative to hold the
annual meeting always on the third Tues-
day in August.

—

Ed.]
With the heartine.ss of Park Supt.

Brock in the movcninnt, his full co-opera-
tion is a.ssured, which, with his unques-
tioned adaptability and experience will

become a useful right arm.
In the absence of a Texas representa-

tive at San Francisco to put forth the
claims of this location for the conven-
tion, all florists here will ever feel a

warmth of gratitude to W. W. Coles of

Kokomo. Ind., who acted as proxy in

setting forth our claims in such loyal

spirit as to win, eventually, so overwhelm-
ing a vote for Houston. A continuation
of this grateful spirit has already been
voted by local florists to others who fol-

lowed Mr. Coles on the convention floor,

seconding his nomination. To all those

who so generously voted, even to the num-
ber of 10.5. when the gate of welcome to

Houston shall have been adorned with an
escutcheon of floral design and impor-
tance, as will bo made possible by the

S. A. F. meeting, each member will ulti-

mately be asked for his autograpli as a
lasting engraving there.

Reverljerations from the Hurricane

The force of 90 or more miles per

hour of wind and rain, left scarcely a

building in Houston without broken win-

DARWIN TULIPS
On Hand Immediate Delivery

Clara Butt (a]ipleblossom)

Baronne de la Tonnaye(rose-pink)
Gesneriana Lutea (fine yellow)

Gretchen (pale rose)

Pride of Haarlem (Extra large

deep scarlet)

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

HYACINTHS
Due September 15

Grand Maitre (deep blue)

Grandesse (white)

King of Blues (blue)

Gertrude (red)

L'Innocence (white)

Moreno (red)

$2.00 i)er 100, $18.00 per 1000

Raymond W. Swett,
Saxonville,
MASS.

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Escbaage

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRCMROSB. Finest grown; linileaod

double mixed. 650 seeds tl.OO, H pkt. SOo.
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Miied.

Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., H pkt. 20c.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mind.

250 .-eeds il.OO, ^ pkt. 60c.; S3. 50 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf giants, 50c. pkt.
DAISY (Bellls) MONSTROSAr new monstrous

double; white, rose or mixed, pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Obconica. Giants, new, pkt SOo.
PRIMULA Malacoldes. New giant baby, 2So. pkt.
PRIMULA Kewensla. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 25o.
SNAPDRAGON. Giant White. Pink and Yellow

sppariite or mixed, extra 6ne, pkt. 20c.
COLUMBINE. New large fancy mixed, 20c.

SWEET WILLIAM. New varieties, 6ne mixed,20o

GIANT PANSY
The best large-flowering varieties, oritioally

selected. 6000 seeds Sl.OO, >^ pkt 50o.,oz. $3.00.

A pkt. of giant Mme. Perret Pansy added to
every order for Giant Pansy seed.

Caah. Liberal pkta.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
Will help all around If yon mention the Rrchanffe

Berlin Vauey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases o5 2500 jjips

each. Write for Prices antl

details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

Will belp all around If you mention the Exchange

New!-WINTER FLOWER I NG-New!
GIANT PANSY

This new strain produces the best well formed
and fragrant cut flowers the whole Winter time, in

hotbed or greenhouse A money maker for every
florist. Fresh seed. Giant White. Yellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade pkt.. 500 seeds.

60o.; H oz . »4.00. PANSY GIANT, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected, 6000
seeds, $1.00; pkt.. 26o.

All other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

mperjal Seed & Plant Co , Grange, BALTIMORE, Md
Give crt^tlit wlu^re credit isdue—Mention Exchange

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City
Give credit where credit Isdae—Mention Eicbange

ULIIM FORNOSUM
Cold Storatf* Bulb*,

9 to 10-inch bulbs - - $12.00 per 100

10 to 12-inch bulbs - - - 15.00 " "

W. t. Marshall & Co., eg v»^ 23d st..NEw vmk
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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dow glass ; some houses lost all the glass
on the south east side. In the rush to
make repairs long lines of people gath-
ered at stores where glass was sold, and
it was distributed only in limited lots to
each so that all the people might get
some share out of the inadequate supply.
Many car loads will have to be shipped
in to meet the demands, and it will likely
be some time before sufficient can be had
to reach so far as to cover the wants of
florists.

And now we may expect the geniality
of the effervescing and indetatigable
traveling salesman who, hearing of flo-

rists' losses, comes in all haste with such
condolence and reparation as is within
the equipment of his house to offer.

Modern greenhouses, that are practically
storm proof, will be proposed. We ex-
pect the little man with his big sample
trunk filled with chiffons and ribbons,
sheaves, wreaths, wire designs, tinfoil.

Immortelles and complete supplies. The
representative who has palms and deco-
rative plants will be met gladly, as well
as the man with foresight who has
Christmas stock to sell ; Houston is large
enough in its welcome for them j^ll, but
if you want it quicker, read it in The
Florists' Exchange "ads," send a wire,
and the goods may be en route before
the traveling man can get his trunk
packed—that's service.

A rough estimate of loss at Houston
in trees and decorative foliage plants was
stated by one who summed up the situa-
tion, at about .'(!7i3,0OO! This is en-
tirely too high, but there can be no dis-
tinct valuation that can be agreed upon
on without gainsay. It was, however,
most interesting and remarkable to notice
that sturdy (Jaks and similar trees were
in many cases stripped of massive limbs,
or torn up by the roots, while hardy
palms to a height of ten to twenty feet,

in the same location, were wholly undis-
turbed and as fresh as ever. This ap-
plies to the Washingtonia and Sagi>
palms. Asparagus Sprengeri in boxes or
buckets, fully as much exposed, as well
as certain varieties of ferns, were not
damaged in the slightest, and seemed im-
proved for the experience.

C. L. Brock, superintendent of city
parks said damage was done to trees and
foliage plants, lie was very bus.v with a
large force of men using block and tackle,
in pulling back more than 2IK) park trees
that had been blown down fftlt, with up-
turned roots, that they might be saved.
During the SVinter, on account of losses
in shade trees, there will be a great de-
mand for trees for planting anew. In
this line the selection of Camphor trees
will doubtless prove most generally popu-
lar.

Conforming to the wisdom in the brief
story of the early bird, the Texas Nur-
sery Cfl. of Sherman. Texas, has a rep-
resentative here making a house to house
canvas offering shrubs, Roses, trees and
ornanientals for shipment during Fall
and ^\'inter to replace damages, and re-

ports doing a good business.

Up to tbe present writing, there is no
travel to Galveston for passengers, and
perhaps limited freight parcels, except by
boat from the main land. All railroads
have been obliged to cease operations on
account of the great damage to the cause-
way over the bay, Ilailroads are build-
ing temporary trestel work rapidly and in
due time Galveston will again have rail

connection.

Houston florists are just now suffering
for a lack of supply in tiowers, and are
obliged to decline some of the business
for this reason. With the exception of
Tuberoses there is almost no outside stuff
to be had. They are making every effort

to get shipments of flowers from other
places, but as several important funerals
have made a large demand, there is still

a decided insufliciency.

At a fine location, about six miles from
the city, on Clark st. road, a florists'

business and ntirsery has been opened up
by W. H, I'erkins. on about three acres
of land and with the usual greenhouse
and nursery equipment. Mr. Perkins is

among those however, who suffered in the
storm, to the extent of about half dam-
age on a house 4f)ft. x 200ft., which he
will begin to repair at once. He pro-
poses to grow wholesale only, and has
a good stock of Hydrangeas, Hibiscus,
Geraniums, Tuberoses, and other usual
plants and flowers called for in the trade.
His collection of well grown palms will
be in great demand this Winter for deco-
rating and at social ftinctions. Mr.
Perkins will also be a new member to the
growing local florist club. His address
is 2104 Maury st. S. J. M.

WHNTER-FLOWERIING SWEET PEA$
The Sensational Australian Spencer

Winter-Flowering Sweet Pea YARRAWA
Absolutely the Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glass. Tr. pkt. 75c., ^ oz. $1.00, per or. $3.50.

Boddlngton's Winter-flowering Sweet Peas
Grown by C, W. Curtia, Irundequoit, N. Y.

Orchid and spencer Varielles

WHITE
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. $1.00,
a oz. J1.50. a oi. 12.50. 02. J4.00. ii lb.
S12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer.
Tr. pkt. 50o., >i 01. 75e., K o«. $1.00, oz.
$1.75, H lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr
pkt. 50c.. H 01. 750., H o». $1.00. oz. $2.00.
a lb. $7.00.

PINK
BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly

blushed orange. Tr. pkt. $1.00. >i oz. $1.50.
14 02. $2,60, oz. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light.
pink. Tr. pkt, 6O0., M oa. 75c.. oz. $1.75,
H lb. $6.60,

APRICOT AND SALMON
APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self.

Tr. pkt. $1.00, M oz. $1.50. >i oz. $2.60.
oz. $4.00. >iilb. $12.00.

PINK AND WHITE
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to

Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., U oz. 75c.,
^ oz. $1.00, 02. $1 75, }i lb. $6 00.

LAVENDER
MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect

lavender. Tr. pkt. $1.00. hi oz. $1.60. hi oz.
$2.50. 01. $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr.
pkt. 6O0.. hi 02. 76o.. hi 02. $1.25. 02. $2.00.
hi lb. $7.00.

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE
ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings

dark salmon pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00. hi oz.

$1.50, hi oz. $2.50. o.. $4.00, hi lb. $12.00.
ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with

orange. Tr. pkt. 6O0.. hi oz, 76o., hi oz.
$1.26, oz. $2.00. hi lb. $7.00.

BLUSH
VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white.
Tr. pkt. 50o., hi oz. 76o.. hi oz. $1.26. oz.

$2.00. hi lb. $7.00.

Grandiriora varieties

WHITE
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear

white, long stems. O2. 26o.. hi lb. 75o..
lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse
bloomer. Oz. 16c.. hi lb. 50o., lb. $1.50.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. O2. ISo
hi lb. 6O0.. lb. $1.50.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Oi. 15o., hi lb.
50c.. lb. $1.50.

PINK
CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff

standard, wings tinged pink. Oz. 50o .

hi lb. $1.60, lb. $4.60.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink.
O2. 25o.. hi lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00,

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oi.
15c., hi lb. 60c.. lb. $1.60.

MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink.
Oz. 25o., hi lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

PINK AND WHITE
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earhest and beat of

its kind. O2. 15c., hi lb. 6O0., lb. $1.60.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
CHRISTMAS METEOR. Scarlet. Oz. 26o..

hi lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

FLAMINGO, Color scarlet; early. Oz. 6O0..
hi lb. $1.50. lb. $5.00.

LAVENDER, MAUVE AND BLUE
LE MARQUIS. Color Prmcess of Wales Vio-

let. Oz. 25c.. hi lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard
hlac. marbled. Oz. 25c.. hi lb. 75c., lb. $2.00,

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very
scarce. Oz. 25c.. hi lb. 76o., lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H, TOTTY. Sky blue; late.
Oz. 16c.. hi lb. 6O0., lb. $1.76.

WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz
26c.. hi lb. 76o.. lb. $2.00.

PALE YELLOW
CANARY, An exceptionnlly good yellow.

Oz. 25o., H lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

Boddington's Gigantic Pansies
Uuddington^s "Challenge"—All Giants

Thi3 mixture rontains all the finest Giant strains of the
lea'Ung Pansy Specialists in tho world.
^ trade pkt. 25 cts., trade pkt. 50 cts.. >g oz. 75 cts..

H oz. $1.50, }-2 oz. $2.75, oz. $5.00.

SIM'S GOLO MEDAL MIXTURE
Was awarded the First Prize and Gold Medal at the Inter-

national Hortioultural E,\liil»ition, held at the Grand Central
Palace. New York Citv, April. 1913.

Trade pkt. 75 cts., i pkts. for $2.00. H oz. $3.50.

Moz.
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There will be no Import of Azaleas

Don*t 'worry ! We have its equal

Gro'wn in America

Easter and

Christmas HEATHER
NEVER before have we been able to grow

such fine specimens as this year. If you
have greenhouse space and can receive them
this fall, we can make you a splendid offer.

NOW is the time to act, before it is too late.

If interested, we will promptly mail you our

price-list for Fall, 1915. Ready now.

((The Home oi- Heather'

'

Knight & Struck Company

One Madison Ave., New York

POINSETTIAS
VA-\A fine stock. Shipped any date required

$5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

FRED H. LEMON & CO., Richmond, Ind.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteua

Hybrids

Our BtraiD of Cyclamen is eecond to none^

and can furnish same in Bright Red, Dark Red.

Pink. White. White with R«d center: Wands-
bek, salmon. Strong, well-grown plants, from
3-in. pots, $7.00; from 4-in. pots, S15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca ftrandifiora and Gi-
gantea. (Ronsdorfer Hybrids.) All colors,

S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. PRIMULA
Chlnensls fimbriata and PRIMULA Mala-
coldes, 2>i-in. pots, $3 00 per 100, $25 00
per 1000.

, ,

DRAC/ENA Indlrisa. Transplanted from
flats, strong plants, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per

1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From 3-in. pot»,

$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East StroiHlsburg,Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACiSNA Indlvlsa. 2-in., 6o.; 3-in.. lOc;

4-in . 15c.: 5-in., 25c. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2}i-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt. Poitevlne, Rlcard, Per-
kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOc;
4-in.. 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; from bed for 2}^~ and 3-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

VINCA varlegata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain. 2-ili.. $3.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, J175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $136.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for

3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

will help all around If yon mention the Exchanjce

CAIVrSAS
Klnft Humbert,

Per 100
*-lnoh $8.00

BEGONIA Erfordl, 2H-inch 3.00
BBGONIA Vernon, 4-iDch 6.00
BEGONIA Vemon, 2H-inoh 3.00
SALVIA Bon are. Splendent, 3-inch 3.00
GERANIUMS. Mrs Hill. Bud Abloom 4-inch 7.00
ENGLISH rVY, 3-inoh 4.00
GERMAN IVY, 2)^-inch 2.00

Caeh With Order.

WM.MEARS, Riimson, N.J.
WIU help all aroond If 7on mentloa the Bxctaanc*

''A Bird in

theHand''
You know the adage.

Well, a Hydrangea in

America is worth several

Azaleas in Belgium right

now. Of course, the Aia-
leas may get out of Bel-
gium; we don't know,
conditions may change

;

certainly it is not possible

to get anything out of

Belgium at present. The
war may end next week,
but the chances are it won'J. Are t/ou going to take that chance ? Can you o^ord
to depend altogether on imported forcing stock; when there is plenty of good
forcing stock right here at home—"Made in America"—stock that you know you
can depend on ?

HYDRANGEAS
for example. We offer:

OTAKSA, with 7 to 10 branches at $25.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 5 and 6 branches at $20.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 4 branches at $15.00 the 100.

FRENCH NOVELTIES. All the best ones at $5.00 the 100 addition for the
same sizes.

They are all in 6-in. pots now, plunged outside, and growing like weeds, rich
deep-green, healthy fohage and "fat" stems that promise big heads of bloom.
They will grow into money for you, and you can cash 'em neirt Easter.

There won't be any surplus of blooming plants next Spring. Stick a pin in

that. We want every progressive florist to get in touch with us.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Wholesale Only—Ours are "Made in America"

Write them yog read thlB adTt. In the Kxchanjce

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
C. L. Brock, Superintendent of Parks,

Houston, writes us as follows in re-

gard to the recent storm: "All storm
damage has been cleared up so that you
would hardly know that there had been

a storm in Houston. The storm has been
of 'benefit to the floral business in that

it will cause better greenhouses to be

built."
Mr. Brock also adds in regard to the

Convention Garden for 1916 : "I am al-

ready figuring on plans for a Convention
Garden, so that the florists of the coun-

try can rest assured that we will have
one in Houston."

Dickinson, Tex.

The thriving town of Dickinson, south
of Houston and near Galveston bay, has
its taJe of storm losses as regards sev-
eral nurserymen and florists living in the
vicinity.

E. E. Stone, the noted wholesale
grower of Asparagus plumosa and ferns,
as well as a general grower of shade
trees and ornamentals, took occasion to
make records of the hurricane in detail
with the use of his barometer. He says

:

"About $400 will cover my damage. Part
of my smallest shade house is down, but
the large ones all stood fine owing to

good bracing. As regards the green-
house, the frames of the roof are nearly
all blown off, but very little glass in
them broken which I do not understand,
but it is so, the sides and ends being
all intact. My packing house and garage
suffered from flood water to a small ex-
tent. I am ready now to ship plumosa
sprays if we had express service, and
shipments will resume all right in a few
days."
The readings of Mr. Stone's barometer

as he took them, in spite of great turbu-
lence, commencing Aug. 16, are as fol-

lows: 2:25 p.m.—29.50; 3:30—29.45;
5 :45—29.35, and with a gale blowing
went out and braced north gable end of
greenhouse. 7 :15 p.m.—29.25. saw
things were going to be bad—took ham-
mer and nails to residence to nail up
doors. 8:10 p.m.—29.20; 8:25—29.17;
9 :05—29.10 ; was exhausted and took a
short nap here ; 11 :55—28.88, blowing

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Dark red, deep rose, pink, white with carmine

eye and pure white. 3-m., S8 00 per 100, t75.00
per 1000: 4-in.. S12.S0 per 100.
Salmon Glory of Wandsbek. 4-in., $16.00 per

100: 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine. 3-in., S8.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2-in.. t2.S0
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 2-in., S2.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100,
PRIMULA Obconlca. Kermesina, Rosea and

Violacea. 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $8.00 per
100.

VINCA Variegata. Field-rooted layers. $1.00
per 100. $10.00 per 1000; 3000 for $27.00; field
clumps, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; selected
plants, fit for 5-in. poU. $5.00 per 100.

Cash, or flatiafactory reference.

C. r. MAH/tN A CO., R.No.8, Dayton, Ohio

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pansy seedlings produce giant

flowers of excellent quality, all colors, with
many light flowered sorts (pastel shades).

Also strong seedlings of

Coreopsis Grandiflora, Aquilee:ia (Col-
umbine), Bellis Perennis (English Daisy),
Hardy Pinks, Forget-Me-Nots, Sweet
Williams, Wall Flowers, Canterbuxy
Bells and Foxgloves, 35c, per 100, $2.45
per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRESDALE, PA.

Will help all arouDd If you mention the Eycbange

PansieS
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Ready September 20th.

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORKThe MacNiff Horticultural Company

The Largest Horiicuitural Auction Rooms in tite World

Opening Sale of the Fall Season on Tuesday,
September 14th, at eleven o'clock, A. IVI.

VIOLETS
Strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales and Campbell. $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
strong plants of our well-known

strain. None better.

DAISIES (Bellis). WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDT
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indlvisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Obconica and Mala-
coides, WINTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2i.^-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for .$5.00.

HARDY IVY, VTNCA Varie-
gata. Strong, field-grown, .$4.00 per
100, $.35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, cabbage; beets,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Will help all arouDd If you mention the ExchaPif

PRIMULS
ObconJca, Giant Kermeslna, Roses, Arendl

and mixed, also Grandlflora Compacta, Alba,
Lilac, Rosea aud Sangamea. Malacoldea, Lilac
ud White, 2-iD., t2.00 per 100, $ 18.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Fleld-gro«ii, fine stock. White, Rose Pinic and
Light Pinic Enchantress and Victory, (4.60
per 100, MO 00 per 1000.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Melvlna and Annam.
Strong, 2}4,-\b., $1.60 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Ready now. $2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $1.26 per 100.
PARIS DAISY. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM Giant, 2-in., S2.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROTHERS
Chambersburg, Pa.

Success With
Mushroonns
An authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pages f6 X 7 in.), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of The FLORiara' Exchange,
for the benefit of all who want to raise this
appetising esculent. It is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure ta ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in
Mushroom Spawn who can seU such a
gamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
uyer's imprint on front cover, $6 for first

hundred and $5 for each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
4t8-448 West STth St., Mew York

SOUTHERN STATES—Contiiiaed
great guns, lowest I ever saw the barom-
eter. 1 :10 a.m.—28.70. We were aU
upstairs now, in our home, as water was
over the first floor Tried to take an-
other nap, but could not lie still in bed,
the house jarred and rocked so. 3 :15
a.m.—28.53; 5 :15—28.82—at last she's
going up, and the early dawn of day is

showing. 6 :10 a.m.—28.95. Am looking
out of window at awful scene, water all

around the house, my coldframes all up
and among the roots of torn up trees,

but not broken. They had floated off,

but with frames still on them."
As to graphic details, there has been

no report quite so complete as the one
Mr. Stone has made, even though the
wind does not appear to have been so
strong as at Houston, which had lowest
barometer at 28.21. S. J. M.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Beaumont, Tex.

a very interesting letter comes from
Mrs. Wessinger, of the Beaumont Floral
Co., which explains the situation there.

She writes: "I don't think that there
is a building in Beaumont that is not
more or less damaged. I came right

down to my office as soon as it was light,

on Tuesday morning, expecting to find

things in bad shape, but instead every
thing was just as I left it. I could not
hear from the greenhouses as all wires
were down, and to tell the truth, I didn't

much want to hear, as there was quite

a few big trees around the place. When
I got there however, in an auto, I couldn't
help closing my eyes for fear to look at
the place, but I think .50c. will cover my
loss, not even any water in the place,

and I can't tmderstand it. but I am
thankful. Now, to prove that I am, I

have given every ounce of energy to help
the refugees that have come here from
Port -Vrthur by the thousand, and from
what I hear oif their losses they will be
here for some time. I am a regular
reader of The Exchange and I am glad
we are to have the S. A. F. convention
at Houston. If there is anything I can
do to help, call on me. I expect to

make a trip however, to California, Sept.
1." S. J. M.

Alvin, Tex.

At this thriving little town within the
radius of the storm whirl, much damage
has been reported, but as most florists

are located quite a distance from the

place and wires are down, definite state-

ments cannot be bad at this time of
writing.

Mrs. Ida B. Arnold, florist, who makes
a specialty of Violets and general cut
flowers, reports that every flowering
plant she had i? gone except Tuberoses.
'This means destruction to her 'Mums,
Cosmos, Dahlias and other plants.

The otfice and packing sheds of the
Alvin Japanese Nur.scry were wrecked,
also the Southern Fruit and Produce
Co.'s Fig plant was put out of operation
indefinitely. The Alvin Fruit and Truck
Ass'n was damaged.

T. W. Carlton, one of the largest nur-

serymen, reports that the loss to his crop

of Oranges (Satsumas and other kinds)

will run from 75 to 80 per cent., though
the loss to the trees will be small. The
loss to the Fig crop is estimated at 50
per cent., and this will likely be the

ratio of loss to all the Orange and Fig
growers in this fruit belt. S. J. M.

Galveston, Tex.

A great deal of credit is due to J. D.
Pruessner of Galveston, the pioneer flo-

rist there, and one of the very longest in

business in 'Texas, for valued information
ns regards the losses sustained by flo-

rists in his city. He says by way of in-

Seasonable Stock
cyclamen Giganteum, 3-in., $8.00

per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica Gigantea and

Grandlflora, 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-

in., $8.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnense, 2K-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

PRIMULATerls Superba, $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA MaIaooides(Baby PrimroBe),
$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarf,
$2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in., $6.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Hatoberl and
Sprengerl. Strong, from 2}^-in. pota,

$3.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Seasonable Plants
Al stock

Order Now!
ACHYRANTHES. Four varieties, 2H-in.. $2.60

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2M-\a., $2.S0

per 100, $22.60 per 1000; Sprengerl, 2H->ii..

$2.50 per 100. $22.60 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. Erfordl, 2).^-in , $2.60 per 100;

Vernon, red, pink and white, 2H-in., $2.60 per
100; Chatelaine, 2.in., $4.00 per 100; 2>i-in..

$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. 2H, 3, 3Vi and 4-in

$10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 per 100.

F. C. RIEBE

FUCHSIAS. 2H and 3-in. assorted, $2.60 per 100.

rVY GERANIUM. 2>i-in., $2.00 per 100.

MIMOSA Pudlca. 2H-in., 6o. each.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 10c. each.

STEVIA. 2M-in., $2.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in., $2.00 pat
100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.
DRACAENA Indlvisa. 2H-in., $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. 3-in., $6.00 pel 100.

Caah with order, please.

Wholesale
Florist

$6.00,

Webster, IVIass.

troduction : "You will excuse my writing
the details to you in pen and ink for my
store was deluged in water 4y2ft. deep,
and both my typewriter and cash register

had a salt water bath, and are useless."

Mr. Pruessner got his estimates of losses
from the florists themselves, in order that
no mistaken account could be possible,

and are as follows; Chas. Steading.
.$2500; Mrs. Jensen, .$200: Mrs. J.

Maurer, $600; Galveston Floral Co.
(Mrs. Updike), $250; Mrs. Hansen, esti-

mated at $200; J. D. Pruessner, $1200.
Notwithstanding the losses which were
not so great as might have been expected,
everybody is cheerful and glad that, on
the whole, the sea wall saved the city

from a damage as extensive as that which
occurred in 1900. The experience of this

storm gives ground for the opinion that
a sea wall will now have to be built on
the north, or harbor side of the city,

making an extension of the present sea
wall." S. J. M.

Montgomery, Ala.

Quick Make-up Work
We are still suffering for want of

rain. Only once since July 4 have we
had anything in the shape of a shower,

and then only enough to penetrate the

ground to the depth of 4in. so that every-

thing is in a bad condition, even when
water was available.

Business has shown a wonderful im-

provement the past month, exceeding the

same month last .year by forty per cent,

and some considerable increase over

August, 1913, which was the banner
Summer month. This is the report of

the Rosemont Gardens.
The Morning View Floral Co. reports

an increase of over one hundred per cent,

over the same month last year, so that

prospects are brighter, notwithstanding
the drawbacks occasioned by the extreme
heat and drought.
Many reports have been made from

time to time in the different trade jour-

nals reg.irding the short time renuired

to fill orders, but it remains for J. H.

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders

Siie of pots 100 1000
2>i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumoau* $2.60 $22.60
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 46.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumoaua..

Large pots 7.60 70.00
2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri 2.60 22.60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprenieri. 6.60 60.00

2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6,00 6600
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 96.00

2H-in. BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum-
Inoaa 4.00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum-
Inosa 7.80 70.00

iii-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fanoy
mixed or separate oolors 2.60 22.ff0

2>i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choioa
mixed 3.00 26.00

2>i-in. CINERARIAS. Assorted. . . . 2.35 20.00

2H-in. SMILAX 2.60 22.80

2}i-in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 65.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieUes 8.00 75.00

10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston, ScottU,
Ele^ntlsslma, Plersonl, ete., $12.60, $16.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Prince**
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, Bne stook, $6.00 per 100,

$46.00 per 1000.
2>i-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000,

3-in. pot plants, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

Send your orders to-day. Correspondence
solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J,

Ql-ge credit where credit la doe—Mention Bxehant*

POINSETTIAS
Strong, healthy, well rooted, 2>i-in. pot planta;

all top cuttings. $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000 i

250 or over at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Md.
Give credit where credit Isdue— Mention Bxchange

Th* pHoe* Adv*rtl**d In th* Florl*ts'

axehano* ar* for THE TRADE ONLY.
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SUPPOSE, for instance, I am in

Albany, N. Y., and want some
flowers delivered to my best girl

in Cleveland, Ohio, on her birthday, a
week from yesterday.

All I do is write a letter to the
National Florist, Albany, N. Y.—tell

him I want five dollars worth of Roses
sent on that date, enclose the money,
and mail the letter.

The National Florist at Cleveland
gets it, fills the order.

But how do I know it will be filled ?

How am I sure the flowers he sends
are worth $5.00.3

Write us, and we will tell you all

about just such points, and a lot more
you hadn't thought about.

National Floral Corporation
220 Broadway, New York

Write them you read tbla advt. In the Eichange

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

,, .^J- '^'^T'^'v ^^'^ ^'^"'^ ^ particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties ol Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember deUvery. Our prices are as low as the "next feUow's" price at which
Kooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at
the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

• I
Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition Prices

right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses, AUBio^^^N^w'^Yo'RK
Give credit where credit 1b due—Meptloo Eachaage

GERANIUMS
I Take All of the Risk

THIRTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in the
growing and ehipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
tne to produce cuttings that I guarantee to reach
any point in the United States east of the Mississ-
ippi River in good growing condition.

If you are one of my customers this is simply a
reminder, if not. give me a trial order and then
'Stick to the man who treats you right."

1000
S. S. Nutt $10.00
Ricard and Poitevine 12.50

These prices good up to and including Oct. 6th.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.

Write tiem yoo read tblB adrt. tn the BictiaiKe

aud Wallace Paterson to set a record
that will be difficult to .beat. A call was
received, over the long distance 'phone
for three funeral designs to leave on the
6.05 a.m. train. The alarm clock was
.«et for 4 p.m., but failed to go off, so
they did not wake up until 5.30 a.m.
Tbey dressed, rode two miles to the store,
made and packed, one design for $20,
line for $10 and one for .$3 and were at
the depot at 5.59 with six minutes to
spare. The depot is one mile from the
store, leaving the actual time of making
tlie pieces exactly twenty minutes. Can
any beat that?

We are waiting for the bulbs and are
rather anxious about Azaleas.

W. C. Cook.

The prion Advertised In the Florleta'
Exohanoe ar* tor THE TRADE ONLY.

ASTERS
50c., $1.00 to $1.50 per 100

BOSTON FERNS
6-inch, fine stock, $40.00 per 100

George B. Hart
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Escbange

Geraniums
ROOTED CUniNGS

JOHN DOYLE, SlO.OO per 1000.

All other varieties booked to the
first of October.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them .voii read this advt. in the Exchange

New Bedford, Mass.

Richard E. Nofftz, who vacated his
downtown store, is now doing business
at bis old stand on Kempton st.

Harry Kran.szles, employed at Cham-
berlain's. has fully recovered from his re-
cent accident and is back at work.

Post & Gray have stripped their Ford
car to resemble a racer, which tliey use
mostly for errands, to save time.

Geo. Borden, bead man at the Wood-
house Conservatories, is away on his va-
cation to the usual place in the hills of
New Hampshire.

H. V. Soule. the North End florist, has
installed a large up-to-date ice chest,
and in order to get it in liis office, part
of the roof and side of the building bad
to be torn down.

H. A. Jahn is supervising the moving
and erection of Garthley's greenhouses at
Fair Haven. Mr. Garthley has about 14
men hustling the work along.

Wm. E. Mosber's Chrysanthemums are
looking fine again this year; he has
about 10,000, a few more than he had
the year before, but he met with such
success last year, having the best stock
to be seen around here, that he is much
encouraged.

Ellery Briggs is about town disposing
of bis ferns of which he grows a large
Miiantity. Freu Key.nolds.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, SIO.OO per 100.
PRIVET, SHRUBS and VINES in large quantities.

Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NIRSERY CO.
Elizabeth, N, J,

Ueoipro,'itv—Saw it in tlie ExcQange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for Lilt

Digging EVERGREENS now

The F. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD. CONN.

Will help all aroDntf If ron mention tb« Btzebaiut*

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delanson, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Ricard $10.00 per 1000
All otlicrs booked till October IS.

Casli \vith order

FRED W. RHCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut 6ower kind. You want iiome of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2-in., S2.00
per 100. S18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plants. 2-in., Si. 25 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. F. Sander. Selected stock, 2-in.,

S2.00 per 100, S18.00 per 1000.

e. RAWLIMG^, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange
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Seasonable
Miscellaneous Stock

ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants. See classified page. 548.

100 1000
BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS. Fine for Xmas. 2Ji-in...S3.00 $25.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering. Half Dwarf.
Finest mixed, (ready July). 2J.i-in 3.00 25.00

DRAC/ENA Indlvisa. Strong transplanted Seedlings. 1.75 16.00

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best varieties. 2}i-in.. . 3.00
Bird's Nest Fern. 3-in 15.00

4-in 35.00
Boston Ferns. 2)i-ia 4.00 35.00

4-in 25.00
5-in 35.00
6-in 45.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2>i-in 5.00 40.00
Whltmani compacta. 2}i-in 5.00 40.00

4-in 25.00
Scottll Ferns. 2>i-in 5.00 45.00
ScholzeU. 2M-in. (Now ready) 4.50 40.00
Elegantissima Improved. 2H-'0 5.00 40.00
Elegantissima Improved. Strong. 3H-in 25.00
Smithii and Muscosa. Strong. 3H-in 25.00
Teddy, Jr. Strong, 4-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In all varieties. 150 clumps

in each flat. These can be divided. Shipped in or out
of flats. 1 flat in 6 best varieties. $2.00 per flat.

5 flats in any variety, $1.75 per flat.

10 flats in any variety, $1.60 per flat.

20 flats or more in any variety, $1.50 per flat.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2K-in 3.00 25.00

POINSETTIAS. 2M-in. The true dark red; fine

plants: ready August and September. Shipped
in paper pots. Place your order now for delivery
to suit you 5.50 50.00

Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
GJowN Carnation Plants

Clean, Healthy Stock 100 lOOn
WHITE ENCHANTRESS $600 $50.00
WHITE WONDER 7.00 60.00
WHITE PERFECTION 6.00 50.00
MATCHLESS 7.50 65.00
ENCHANTRESS LIGHT PINK 6.00 50.00
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME 7.00 65.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00
MRS. C. W. WARD 6.00 50 00
MAY DAY and WINSOR 6.00 50.00
PHILADELPHIA 7.00 65.00
BEACON 7.00 60.00
YELLOW PRINCE 9.00
CHAMPION (Scarlet) 8.00 70 00
ALICE. Strong y^lants. nine shoots and over. 15.00
VICTORY {Redl 6.00 50.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL (White) 6.00 50 00
EUREKA (Fine Red) 6.00 50,00
COMMODORE (Red) 6.00 50.00
HARLOWARDEN GOO

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

New Crop Seeds

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtain.4ble. Xmaa Red, Bright
Pink. Pure White, White with Red Eye: jqq joqq

Strong, 2J<-in $5 50 $50.00
Strong, 3-in 8 00 75.00
Strong, 4-in 16.00

Selected. 4-in 18 00
WONDER OF WANDSBEK. Best sabnon,

2>i-in 8.00 75.00
3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK-Contlnued
PRIMULAS. Obconlca, Giant Flowering. Rosea, 100 1000

Kermeslna Red, Appleblossom, White,
Lavender and Mixed. Strong, 2}i-in $3.00 $27.50
3-m 6.00 50.00

Chinensis, Large Flowering Fringed, Xmas
Red, Rose, Shell Pink, Blood Red, White.
Salmon. Blue and MIsed 3.00 27.50

3-in . . : 6.00 50.00
Malacoides. 2}i-in 3.00 25.00

3 in 6.00 50,00
Kewensis. Yellow. 2K-ii> 3.00 25.00

3-in 6.00 50.00
PRIMULA verls superba. Large flowering hybrid,

choice mixed. Fine for Easter. Prettiest Prim-
ula grown. 2>i-m 5 00

3-in 8.00 70.00
SNAPDRAGON

Silver Pink (Buxton's or Ramsburg's). 2K-in... 4.00 35.00
Giant Golden Yellow. Best yellow for forcing I

know of. 2M-m. pots 6.00 50.00
SMILAX. 2H-in 3.00 25.00
STEVIA. Strong, 2M-m 3.00 25.00

Pansy Seeds, Cyclannen Seeds,
Mignonette Seeds

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seed. Greenhouse gro»-n. $3.00 per

1000 seeds, $8.75 per 5000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 75c. per 1000 seeds, $3.00 per 5000
seeds.

CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's Finest Mixed. 65c. per pkt.

CINERARIA Hybrida. Giant flowering, half dwarf, choicest

mixed, 1 pkt, 1000 seeds. 75c,; 6 pkts., $3.50.

CYCLAMEN SEED. Giant flowering, best strain I know of,

Christmas Red, Bright Pink, Bright Rose, Glowing Dark
Red, Pure White. White with Eye. 75c. per 100 seeds; $6 00
per 1000 seeds. Wonder of Wandsbek. Best salmon. $1.00

per 100 seeds; $8.50 per 1000 seeds.

MIGNONETTE SEED. Giant greenhouse forcing, best strain

obtainable. 50c. per trade pkt.; J4 oz $1.50, oz. $5 00.

PANSY SEED. American grown. Giant flowering, flnest mixed.
from seven Pansy specialists, mixed together, it's hard to

beat. 50c. per trade pkt,; K oz. $1.50. oz. $5.00.

STOCKS. Cut-and-Come-Again. Beauty of Nice. Shell pink,

home grown, 90% double flowering. Trade pkt. 50c., K oa.

$1.00, oz. $3.00.

Supplies
NICO-FUME, Liquid and Paper. Prepaid to your door. Liquid.

one gallon, $10.50. halt-gallon. $5.50. Paper, 144 sheets, $4.00,

288 sheets, $7.60.

MAGIC HOSE. Best greenhouse hose made. 5i-in., 16c. per ft.;

H-in., 15c.; H-in., 14c. Coupled with any size couplings you
wish.

Everything In cuttings and small pot plants. S
complete catalogue.

SATlSrACTION GUARANTEED

BEGONIAS
100 1000

CINCINNATI. 2Ji-in $15.00 $140,00
Strong. 3-in 18.00

Strong, 4-in $4.50 per doz. 30.00
LORRAINE. 2>i-in 12.00 110.00

Strong. 3-in 16 00
Strong, 4-in $3.50 per doz 25 00

CHATELAINE. 2)i-m 5 00 45,00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-in 12 00

TURNFORD HALL, White. 2)i-in 12 00
Strong, 3-in 16.00

Strong, 4-in $3.50 per doz. 25,00

ROMAN J. IRWIN, Telephone
Madison Square 6584 108 W. 28111 St.,NEW YORK

i liilP—Mftiticii Fvrh;i!ii:f

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Socfa as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
QtTe credit where credit ta dne—Meptlnp E^changg

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (.Ja|i:ui.-.sc iMaplrs), AZALKA.S fcir (mfsiac and
forciiin purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANT,S, CONIFER.S, HERBACEOUS PLANT.S, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-todate collection.

To secure the best quality mail us today your list of wants, or aak for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages,

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

o
r
r
>

O

A. KOLOOS & CO.
Write tbem you rearl tills advt. In the ExchaiiKe

POT-GROWN

Strawberry Plants
There are many varieties of Strawberries, but for

general home use, I recommeDd these four varieties:

SUCCESS for early, WM. BELT and CHESA-
PEAKE for mid-seasoD, and STEVENS LATE
CHAMPION for late.

These will give a bountiful supply of fruit from
the beginning to the end of the season. The price
to the trade is $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

Will ship direct to your customers, using your
shipping tag. Send me your orders. Strong
plants now ready.

w. f . hiiNG, T2 mile Sliver, n. j.

Will help all around if 70a mention the Eixchanse

Pot-Grown

Sirowberry Plants
Success, Sen. Dunlap, McKlnley, Nick

Ohmer, Clen Mary, Wm. Belt, Brandywlne,
Stevens* Late, Gandy, Aroma, Sharpless, Vir-
ginia. Longfellow, $2 00 per 100. S16.00 per 1000.
Marshall. Chesapeake, Fendall, S2.25 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000. Everbearinft (Progressive, Su-
perb). $3.00 per 100. Packing free. Cash with
order.

Red Bank Nurseries,

Large Evergreens
In order to clear a piece of ground for other purpose, we offer the

following first-i'hiss stock at greatly reduceJ prices:

Retinispora Squarrosa North Carolina Spruce

Sheareil specimens, 7-10 feet, from
$1.50 to$:j.00cach.

3 feet, 20 cents eacli.

Also other Liirge Evergreens In stock.

CLEMAIIS Paniculata

to 4-yciir !slt>c;k, $8.00 \)vv 10(

fiven on carloml lots.

W. G. EISELE, 327 Cedar Ave., West End, N. J.

Retinispora Plumosa
6-8 feet, from $1.00 to $2.00 each. '< 3- to 4-ycar stock, $8.00 per 100

Terns an cash and special prices given on carloml lots.

will hrln all around if yuu mfiiUoii tin- IvX'liini

te
s

HARDY NURSERY
rC VEIiY GOOD STOCK

OFFERED BY

m m\m & CO., Bosltoop, notland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write tbem yon read thta adTt. In the Exchapgc

331 Broad Street
RFD BANK, W. J.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.

Notice To Peony Growers
Now Is Your Time. I have 2r)00 fine, large 5-

to 6-year-olci clumps of the large, fine, double pink
DUCHESSE DE NEMOURS, very fragrant and
the best early Peonies for cut flowers today. Must
sell to make room at $15,00 per 100 olunipa. Come
and see them. This price is only for cash orders.

Geo. T. Schunemann, nockmi^c'enuCi'l h. y.

aiTB credit where credit ladne—Mention Excbanite ' Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

HUrs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTUR Y

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price list now ready,

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., dunSee'Vl.
BTer&reen Spedallsts

Largest Growers In America
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw tt In the Excbaage

California Privet
and Herberts Thunbergii
Largest growerm the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, "S^.r,r.y.' Robbinsville, N.J.

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you likedL; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List*

Wo are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them yog read tbla advt. In the Exchange

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
and get our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES, t. c thurlow s sons, inc. West Newbury, Mass

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Ganida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requiremenls.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

The National Nurseryman
The official organ of the American Agso-

eiation of Nurserymen. Circulated among
the trade only. Published monthly.

Hubscription price, one dollar per year
tn advance.

Foreign subscriptions, one dollar and
6fty cents per year, in advance.
Sample copies free upon application

from those in the trade, enclosing their

business card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY Inc.

218 Livingston BIdg., Rochester, N. •

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas, Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilaca, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any size desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what is \i3uaUy sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

For Jan., Feb. and Mar.
By Freight—Via Cold Storage. Deliveries after .

Feb. 25, 1916.
By Express—Rate, }i cent per Zone Number.
Guaranteed not to exceed, (i, e. In 5th Zone
to our price add IJ^ cents, etc.) Send for our

prices. On printed stationer}', please.

Largeat assortment in
New England. Ever
Kreens, deetduous irees,
Both coiiiinon and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choii-e
stock that can be depend
ed upon. Send for raralog
and s|ipi'm] tradf iTli-es.

I '* '"-^m

SHRUBS
finest of sbmbs. Special

iPnCS trade prices. By the^**^"' thousands, hardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
ai'ciimated. Send yom
llBtB I:*'t nsesMuiate. I

Give credit where rredlt Is due—Mention Eichan,I£-

1,250,000
Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. I.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchaniige

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIESm ACRES
TREES. SHRUBS,

EVERGREENS.
VINES and ROSES

S«nd for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

DEAL

P.I.'.:- \-: I.I.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KAI.MIASan<l
ANDROMEDAS

Prio. LUt

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Writ« for prices

GILB[RTH. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard © Jones Co.
WEST GROVi, PA.

ReclprodtT—Saw It In tbe BxchancA

A Bargain while they last.

Stocky rooted cuttings, well established,
at S35.00 per 1000.

THE GARDEN NURSERIES Narbcrti.Pa.

Reclproclty^Saw it In the Exchange

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON N[LD-GRO\^N ROSES
Choicest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Flease ask for price lists.

MOUNTAIN VIEW flORAl CO., Porlland, Ore.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S Welch. Sbenandosh, I».; Vice-

president, John Watbon, N. Y.; Tteuurer, Pbtkr
YouNCERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Haul,
Rochester, N. Y. Nert Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee Wis., 191(3.

S
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Hydrangea quercifolia

{Subject of this week's illustration.)

In Hydrangea quercifolia we have a variety wJiich

though a native of the far South has displayed con-

siderable hardiness, proving quite hardy at Philadelphia,

even in open positions. It is a most attractive shrub,

flowering profusely in June and July, and having foli-

age which attracts considerable attention on account of

its being so unlike that of any other species or of any
other shrub. As its name quercifolia leads one to un-

derstand, its foliage resembles that of the Quercus, or

Oak, so that its common name,
Oak-leaved Hydrangea, is

properly applied to it. In its

native wilds, it is found in wet,
springy places, but this does
not prevent its being planted
on high ground, for in this

respect it seems to have no
choice. In the National Ceme-
tery at Gettysburg, on the
highest ground there, there are
some beautiful specimens of it,

one of which seen by the writer
in the Summer of 1913 dis-

played about 100 heads of flow-
ers.

Our photograph represents
a Philadelphia specimen, grow-
ing on high ground. The simi-
larity of appearance of the
leaves to those of an Oak is

quite apparent. In their
younger state the similarity is

still more striking. The young
branches of this Hydrangea are
densely covered with a red
down, as is the foliage to some
extent, well distinguishing it

from all other sorts as well as
adding to its attractions.

It can be propagated from
cuttings or layers in the usual
way that Hydrangeas are; and
considering its beauty and how
few there are in collections,

there would appear profit for
those who would get up a stock
of it.

Cuttings from young growth
in June and hard wood ones
made in Autumn and pre-
served in cold cellar, then
planted outdoors in Spring, will give young plants of
this plant. Layers and division of the plants also help.

Owing to its great value as a timber
tree, Catalpa speciosa has drawn much
attention to itself in recent years, as

well as to Catalpas in general. All who are conversant
with the gorgeous beauty of Catalpas when in bloom
are surprised to find them so little used in plantings,
for they are unlike any other tree in both foliage and
flower. There are four Catalpas in all, fairly well
known to nurserymen. These are speciosa, bignonioides,
KiEmpferi, and a dwarf form of bignonioides which is

erroneously called Bungei. Of all these, as a splendid
flowering tree, bignonioides leads as a lawn tree. It

forms a large, spreading tree, branched to near the
ground often, not making the tall, straight trunk that
secures speciosa its position as a valuable timber tree.

The flowers of Catalpas come in large panicles at the
extremity of the shoots of the current season. In C.
bignonioides they are very large, and display the flowers
to great advantage. The latter are campanulate, white.

The dwarf form of bignonioides, known as Bungei,

already referred to, is the one so much used grafted on

stocks of one of the other sorts named, speciosa mostly.

It forms a compact growth, advances very little year

by year, hence is much used for planting in pairs and

in other ways. It never flowers, hence has to be in-

creased from hard wood cuttings, while all the others

are grown from seeds.

Pines are considered as tall trees in a gen-
Finus gpgj way, and most of them are, but there
montana

^^^ ^ -f^^^ ^j,j,j. ^^g quite the opposite.

Some are dwarf for many years, simply from being of

Catalpas for
the Lawn

Hydrangea quercifolia

a slow growing nature, while others are naturally of a

low growing habit. In the latter class is P. montana.
There are in nurseries two distinct growing Pines found
under the name of montana, one very slow growing and
of a quite busby habit, the other faster growing and
less dense of habit. The bushy one represents what is

called P. Mughus, the taller one, is P. montana. In

some lists these are sold promiscuously, in others they

are kept separate under the two names, but whatever
they are called they are quite distinct in growth, so

that when ordering them from nurseries it is well to

stipulate the kind required. This is the more necessary

as even a third name, Pumilio, is sometimes used for

these Pines, being mostly applied to the low growing,
bushy one. This low growing, 'bushy one is many years
in making a height of 2ft. to 3ft. At times it is almost
trailing; it can be understood how very useful it is in

many positions in general plantings.

When seeds are ordered from Europe the same care

should be taken to specify which sort is desired, the

dwarf or the taller growing one. When notliing is said,

the taller one is most represented in the seedlings.

even to lumbermen as well as to horticulturists.

The flowers of Liriodendron come on the young

growths of the current season. They are Tulip-like in

appearance, bell shaped, upright, greenish yellow, or-

ange within at the base, solitary, and without odor.

The leaves are of a bluish green, on long petals, adding

much to the great beauty of the tree when in flower.

Many persons unacquainted with its character remark
how much it reminds them of a Magnolia when in flower,

not knowing it to be closely related to it, being in the

same natural order of plants, Magnoliaceae,

In growth, Liriodendron is one of the fastest growing,

tallest and largest of our forest

trees. This requires to be well

understood by planters, in or-

der to set it "in proper position

on a lawn. Its tall growth, if

allowed to proceed, is apt to

lessen appreciation of it as a

flowering tree on a lawn, the

flowers being too far from

sight; but this can be bettered

by heading the tree when
young, that the lower branches

may be strengthened and the

tree kept of a rounded outline

rather than being of its tall,

natural one. Then there is a

treat in store for one when the

tree is in flower, as the lower

branches need not be above

one's head, and the flowers well

in view.

The alliance of the Lirioden-

dron with the Magnolia is well

attested in relation to its

transplanting, as well as in its

botanical characters. It is not

an easy tree to transplant, re-

quiring this to be done in

Spring rather than at any

other time, and a close prun-

ing of its branches at the same

time. When this is done there

is but little risk in transplant-

ing it. There is little trouble

in getting its seeds to grow if

sown as soon as ripe, or at

least kept damp until sown.

But as very few seeds are per-

fect, one has to sow them

thickly to allow for this. As a

rule, no more than a quarter

of the seeds are good. ^
It is not often that the Xanthorrhiza.

is met with in collections of shrubs,

chiefly for the reason that it is so

low growing that its use is confined mainly to special

planting, as in quantities for covering, or as a single

)>hint in herbaceous borders. It is not herbaceous, but

growing to about a foot or so at its best it is one of a

few such plants that seem more at home among her-

baceous than with any other plants.

There is much about it to recommend it aside from

its valuable use as a cover plant. Its shoots are of a

yellow color, as are its roots, to some degree, which

accounts for its common name. Yellow Root. Then

there is its pinnately divided, pretty foliage, bright

green in Summer but of a beautiful golden color in

Autumn. Its flowers are not without merit, but they

come at the base of the terminal buds, hence are often

unobserved unless by those who look for them in early

Spring. They come in loose racemes, are purple in

color, small but numerous, very interesting to those who

see them.
The best use of the Xanthorrhiza is as a covermg for

Using the
Xanthorrhiza

flaked with yellow and violet, the panicle forming „ , „ ^^ — — -—
, j, lu

lovely bouquet. The display is made in June, after the This, though a dwarf, compact Pine, often appears of bare places, or when filling a prepared place for them

tree is in leaf. It is the spreading nature of this tree
that makes it the popular one for lawn planting; its

lower branches are often within reach of the arm, a
feature none of the others possess.

C. speciosa grows tall, its branches are higher from
the ground, hence it is not so conspicuous when in

bloom. It blooms a full week in advance of bignoni-
oides. It leads as a forest tree.

Kosmpferi is a Japanese sort, of pyramidal shape, of
less size than either of the two last named. The flow-

ers, too, are smaller, while otherwise of the same de-
scription as the others. All Catalpas have cylindrical

seed capsules of great length, often over a foot, giving
an odd appearance to the trees when they are full

length. In the case of Kaempferi they are so narrow
that they appear like strings of brown rope.

the color of the Scotch Pine, P. sylvestris and, though
slow growing, is to be seen in old specimens as much
as fift. to 8ft. tall, and as many feet wide, real Pine

bushes.

Indoor sowing of seeds of these Pines gives best re-

sults. Seeds are small and need but a bare covering

of soil.

_ Liriodendron Tulipifera is universally
Beauty of the acknowledged as one of the most beauti-
Llrlodendron

fui nf our native flowering trees, as well ...^ „._.,. ^
_

,

for its foliage and clean growth as for its handsome best appearance is when the plant is elevated, for when

flowers. The flowers are so much like those of the looked down on, the foliage hides the flowers.

Tulip that its common name in the Eastern States, It is a plant that quickly forms a mass, increasing

Tulip Poplar, is well bestowed, the "Poplar" represent- itself by underground growth. In this way a group of

ing its resemblance to that tree in its rapid growth, it in Autumn when the golden colored stage of its

But in the Western States it is known as Whitewood, foliage is reached, is most effective.

they add to the embellishment of a woodland scene.

On" the face of a wood they are often well placed, as

well as they are when covering a shaded damp bank.

They are not so well placed when in a dry position, as

will" be understood when told their natural home is

along river banks, extending from New York to Canada.

When one wishes to enjoy the plant's appearance it

should be planted on an elevation. Its flowers, as

aforesaid, come at the base of its new shoots, the droop-

ing racemes pushing with the new foliage. Hence its
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JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY'S
WHOUBSAUE PRICE UIST

ARECA LUTESCENS Each COCOS WEDDELLIANA
6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high.
6-in. " 3 " "

24 to 28 in. "
.

S0.75
1.00 2}4-in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high.

Per 100

. .$10.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot
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There Is No Scarcity of Palms at Drecr's
r ^-^ |UR supply of Palms and particularly that of Kentias is not at all affected by the war tie-up of Belgian stock. We are carrying the usual large

I ^ J I quantities and full line of sizes of the well-known Dreer quality, but as the general supply of this class of stock is much smaller than
IbhmhmJ usual, due to this blockade, there is certain to be a scarcity as the season advances. The demand during August has been heavier than we

IBSmHU ^^^^ ever experienced during that month, and we are positive that there will not be sufficient good stock to last throughout the season. We
^BSBSauf therefore recommend that you cover your requirements early. If you are not ready to accept immediate delivery, let us book your order and
we will set aside and reserve your stock, making delivery at any time between now and October 1 5th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tuba
7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.

10-in.

12-in.

12-m.
IS-in.

4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub

Height Each
30 in $3.00
38 to 40 in 4.00
42 to 45 in 5.00
48 to 50 in 6.00
4H to 5 ft 8,00
5 ft 10.00
534 to 6 ft 15.00
ej'z to 7 ft 20.00
8 to 10 ft 35.00

Pots
2l4-\a
3-in.

4-in.

5-in.

6-in.

6-in.

7-in.

7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.

U-in.
10-in.

12-in.

14-in.

SINGLE PLANTS
Leaves Height Doz. 100 1000
4 8 to 12 in .. S1.50 $10.00 $90.00

4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 15,00 140 00
5 to 6 15 to 18 in 4.50 35.00 Each
5 to 6 22 to 24 in $0 75

6 28 to 30 in 100
6 34 to 36 in 1.50

6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00
8 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00
6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00
6 to 7 4 ft 5.00
6 to 7 4H to 5 ft 6.00
6 to 7 5 to 5H ft 8.00
6 to 7 5!4 to 6 ft 10.00
6 to 7 6H to7ft 15.00
6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this most graceful

of all Palm-s. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark color.
Pots Height
2-m. 5 to 6 in $1.50 per doa.. $10.00 per 100

Each
4-m, 14 to 16 in $0.50
5-in. 18 to 24 in., splendid plants 75
7-in. 34 to 36 in., grand speeimeaa 2.50
9-in. 36 in., grand specimens 5.00
Large specimens, $10.00 to $15.00 each.

Rhapis Flabelliformis
A nice lot of this hardy Palm, S-m. tubs, 3 to 4 shoots. 2J-'a

ft. high, $4.UU each.

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This Is a particularly nice lot of plants
Tuba Height Each
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 36 in $3.00
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 38 to 40 in 4.00

8-in. 4 plants in a tub 40 to 42 in 5.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots
2M-in.
3-in.

4-in.

5-in.

6-in.

6-in.

7-in.

7-in.

Leaves Height Doz. 100 1000
4 8 to 10 in $1.50 $10.00 $90.00
5 10 to 12 in 2.00 15.00 140.00
5 15 in 4.50 35.00 Each

6 to 7 18 to 20 in $0.75
6 to 7 24 in 1.00

6 to 7 28 to 30 in 1.50

6 to 7 30 to 36 in 2.50

6 to 7 30 to 3S in 3.00

Phoenix Roebelenii
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of this^popular

Palm.
Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful Palms

grown, which quickly made a place for itself among the popular
standard varieties, particularly so for apartment decorations. We
have a splendid stock, and offer;

Pots Height Spread Doz. 100 1000
2-in .• $1.50 $10,00 $90.00
2W-in 1.75 12.50 120.00

a-in 3.50 25.00 226.00
4-in 6.00 50.00

Each
15 in. 18 in $1.00
IMft. 2ft 2.00

1 J-a to 2 ft. 2 ft 2.50

2 ft. 2H ft 3.00

2 to 2H ft- 2H ft 5.00

2H ft. 3 ft 7.50

5-in.

6-in.

7-in.

8-in.

10-in.

10-in.

Areca Lutescens
A splendid lot of 3-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, of this free seller.

$1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Livistona Rotundifolia
MADE-UP KENTIAl 3-in. pots.

4-in. pots.

$2 00 piT iloz-. Sl.'i OU per 100.

$3,50 per doz,, $25.00 per 100.

For a complete list ol Palms and other Decorative Plants, as well as a full line of all other seasonable stock, see our
current Wholesale List, issued September 1st.

HENRY A. DREER.
The Above Prices Are Intended For The Trade

714-716 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Only

Itectprt>clt5'—Saw it In tliii- Kxcbanfie

to have entire charge of the al'l'air, and
each of the four Washington new.spapers
have heen invited to name a member of

its staff to act as a judge in the con-
test. It is planned that all windows be
curtained during the da.v and at a given
signal at eight o'cUtck in the evening the
curtains will be raised anil the windows
and store fronts be illuminated. It was
thought that Sept. 27 offered an excellent
opportunity for such window advertising,

as it is on that date tliat the fiftieth an-
nual encampment of the Grand Army of

the Republic commences. William F.
Gude is chairman of the citizens' com-
mittee on arrangements for the encamp-
ment, and it has been under his super-
vision that practically all of the plans
therefor have been made. E. A. D.

Louisville, Ky.
The last week in August found the

Louisville floral concerns fairly busy with
a number of rather important funerals.

A few Fall weddings and an occasional
party have helped things somewhat, but
the demand for cut flowers is still rather
quiet. Slocks are improving steadily

and the plantings for Fall are looking
good. Chrysanthemums are especially
fine and a big crop will be on hand this

season. The first cuttings are expected
early in October. Collections during
August were considerably better than had
been expected, but are still a little be-

low normal.
The WiUiam Walker Co. store has

been redecorated and is now very bright
and tasteful. A light tan or cream-col-

ored paper has been placed on the walls.
This paper has designs at intervals which
represent Rose-covered columns, and car-
ries out the general idea extremely well,

Carl Reimers, who was formerly con-
nected with his father, Edward G. Reim-
ers, in the E. G. Reimers & Sons' Co.,
has been connected for the past year with
the piano house of Baldwin & Co., and is

developing into a first-class piano sales-
man,

Fred Haupt had some thirt.v-five to
forty pieces, including the family order,
for the funeral of the late Capt. James
Slaughter Carpenter, a noted Confederate
veteran. The pallbearers were all old
Confederate soldiers, and practically ev-
ery veteran in the city attended the big
funeral. Nearly every florist in the city
had some work for this funeral. The
family order included a very handsome
grave cover of Lilies, Lily of the Valley
and white Roses.

Fred Haupt has graduated into the
grandfather class, and is now the proud
grandparent of a new girl baby which
weighed eight and one half pounds on
arrival. Mr. Haupt is preparing to leave
the city shortly for a motor trip tlirough
Ohio and Indiana. He expects to be
away about two weeks.
John V. Bohrman, one of the East End

florists, reports that he is now cutting
quantities of Dahlias and lale Gladioli,
hut that his outdoor Snapdragon stock
was damaged considerably by the fre-

quent rains which have been experienced
in this section throughout the entire Sum-
mer. Chrysanthemums are looking well,

and will be blooming shortly.

J. F. Link reports that this is the

first season he has tried growing early
varieties of Chrysanthemums in cold-
frames, and that so far the attempt has
been very successful. The flowers are be-

ginning to bud. and Mr. Link expects to

make his first cuttings of the early white
varieties in about two weeks.

Notices have been sent out to the effect

that the September meeting of the Ken-
tucky Society of Florists would be held

at the shop of Mrs. C. B, Thompson, and
the latter is slated to make a talk on her
recent trip to California and the nature
of the floral exhibits which she saw while
in the Golden West.

J. E. Marrett reports that he is at

present buying nearly all of his stock

and is cutting very little. Business is

fairly good for this season of the year,

and the outlook for Fall business is ex-

cellent. People are rapidly returning to

the city from their Summer vacations,

and from now on business should be a
little above normal.
Adam Heitz recently spent two days

on a squirrel hunting trip to Fisherville,

Ky. He managed to bag fifteen squirrels

in the two days, which is certainly "going
some" for a State which is as well shot

out as Kentucky. Mr. Heitz stated that

from the number of wild animals killed

in the vicinity of his local greenhouses
it did not look as if game was scarce in

Kentucky. A few weeks ago he killed

a raccoon in his chicken house, and a
red fox was killed one square from his

home last week, after "Krer Fox" had
whetted his appetite on most of the neigh-
bor's chickens.

Sam I'ontrieh of Richmond, Ky., is in
Louisville, spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion with his family. His father, Nick
Pontrich, is still at Richmond where he
is helping the boys get the new floral es-
tablishment well under way before re-

turning to the city, Eddie Pontrich has
returned to his old time form as a ball
player and is making a number of out-
of-town trips with some of the best semi-
professional teams in the State.

C, B. Thompson & Co. had the Selig-
man-Grossman wedding at the Y. M. H.
A, last week. The bride carried a bou-
uet of Valley and Ro.ses, while the four
maids carried arm bouquets of Russell
Roses. The flower girls carried baskets
of pink Roses, and the rooms were deco-
rated in ferns, Smilax, etc. Miss Mary
Schleeter, one of the clerks at the Thomp-
son store, is away on a vacation.

G. D. C,

SnELBURNE Falls, Mass.—P. R.
Burtt, who recently bought the original
Fife greenhouses, is renovating them
with a view to opening up a florist's busi-

ness again there.

Jersey City, N. J.—The grounds of

John Pierson at Storms and Monticello
aves. are about to give way to an apart-
ment house, the property having been
sold to Mrs. Boardman.
Kansas City, Mo.—The Joseph Aus-

tin Floral Co. reports that between three

and four thousand sq. ft. of glass was
broken at their greenhouse, 35th St. an<i

Park ave. in the hailstorm of Aug. 22.

The W. J. Barnes Flora! Co., 38tb st.

and Euclid ave., sustained a loss of two
thousand sq. ft. of glass in five minutes.
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Carnation Plants

field Grown. Nice Plants.

750 Enchantress Supreme,
325 White^Enchantress and

50 White Wonder.
$6.00 per 100.

950 Winsor and

150 Crimson Beauty.

15.00 per 100.

Cash, please

Geo. W. Russell

Beacon, N. Y.
Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Strong, Healthy, Clean,
Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Of the following varieties:

Enchantress Craig
Perfection Rosette
Winsor Pink Delight

$5.00 per 100

F I RV/lllyf 406-414 Elm street
Kj. «I. U X t\n/Rf ROME. N. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

TEN THOUSAND
WARDS, the finest
plants which we have ever
handled. $50.00 per 1000.

The SpriDgfleld Floral Co.

SpriDgfleld, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the E}xehan£e

SPECIAL OrrER FOR

IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE
Per 100

300 HARRY FENN $4.00
600 DOROTHY GORDON 4.50

1800 ALMA WARD 5.50
1500 MATCHLESS 6.00
800 WHITE ENCHANTRESS b.50
1800 ENCHANTRESS fi.SQ

1200 MRS. C. W. WARD slsO
Laree. well branched, healthy plants. Guar-

anteed to please you.

B. F. BARR &, CO.
Keymtone Mu^a. LANCASTER, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
1500 ENCHANTRESS 2000 BEACON

2000 WINONA
QUIDNICKGREfNIIOUSfSJ. H. Cushing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., OUIDNICK, R. I.

0I»» credit where credit In iltle—Mention Kxi-hiinga

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK andMATERIAL INDEX

Pane fi.33

Growing Easter Lilies
Does It Pay on a Small Scale?
It .Toil are located near a large city,

or a good Lily grower is within a reason-
able distance from your establishment,
.you won't make any mistake by depend-
ing on him to grow on your requirements
for next Easter.

. All around every large
city are men who make a specialty of
Lilies for Easter. By getting in your
order early, you can in most cases person-
ally select just what you want, and
bring the plants two or three weeks be-
fore Easter to your houses and let them
open up as you want them. No man
handling, say 2.50 or 500 Lilies, can ever
hope to grow them as good or as cheaply
as the one who grows 10,000 to 25,0OO";
you can't get away from this fact. Years
ago this wasn't the case ; in many in-
stances we had to depend entirely on
what we grew on our.seIves, and when
anything did happen to the few Lilies,
at first the candidums and later Har-
risii. we simply had no Lilies to offer
for Easter except if your neighbor had a
few to spare, but he even wasn't a bit
cheerful about letting us have them. In
those days we just struggled along. We
are making money now ; we use a thou-
sand Lilies now where we used ten 35
years ago, and whether we ourselves
have success with our, own stock or not,
in the course of a few hours we can have
the ver.v finest stock delivered at our
doors read.v for the counter. Don't get
the impression that I wish to advocate
not growing Lilies at all for the smaller
retail grower, but don't depend on Easter
altogether; don't plant 500 or 1000
bulbs just for Easter. Get away from
that, rather grow twice that number and
try to have some flowers to cut from
January on. If you conduct a retail
business you can use Lilies every day in
the year. If you have an extra supply,
or your Easter batch just happens to
come right, so much the better for you,
but don't just grow for that particular
da.v alone

; you can't manage it very
well on a small scale ; it is a risk you
really shouldn't take.

Geraniums
Use Only Healthy Stock for

Propagating
In early September many of us start

propagating Geraniums. Those who
plant their stock plants on a sunny
bench and have enough of them on hand
needn't worry ; they let the plants alone
and don't begin to propagate for sev-
eral months yet. When one has room,
this method is by far the best, but the
great majority of retail growers are not
as fortunate as to be able to spare suffi-

cient bench space for the necessary num-
ber of stock plants to be carried, and In
many instances the florist doesn't con-
sider having done an extra good Spring
business unless he has sold out clean of
every good Geranium on the place, or
he has just enough plants to put into
the field to furnish about one-tenth the
cuttings he will have to have. Quite a
lot of trouble can be traced to managing
afi^airs in this manner: frequently stock
is being made use of absolutely unfit for
propagating. Then again small and in-

ferior cuttings are rooted, or such as are
too soft or too hard. To those who have
.sold out closer than was expected and
finding themselves short on stock at this

time, I strongly recommend not to take
any cuttings which are not absolutely
first-class in every respect. Don't do it.

Why not buy the young stock you need?
Is there any money in nursing an in-

ferior plant along in Winter, and be in
doubt whether it will ever amount to any-
thing later on? Don't worry about be-
ing short on stock : go right ahead with
your other work, place your order with
the man who specializes in growing on
young Geraniums, and have the plants
delivered next .Tanuary or later; or, if

you have room this Fall, pot up and the
plants will give you a cutting or two
later on. If .you have good field plants,
but perhaps not quile as many as you
W'ould like, take cuttings now; you may
consider rootinir them outdoors in

_
a

frame, mix a liberal dose of sand with
the soil and insert the cuttings as you
would in the propagating bench indoors.
Water well and then let alone. They
won't need shading of any kind and the
stock you root now can be potted up by
the middle of October, wlien the old

I plants will be full of cuttings again.

Bulb Stock

Time to Get Busy
Just a few more days and we can get

ready to meet the import duties and
freight bills on our Fall bulbs. While
the smaller grower is every bit as well off
if he purchases his requirements from
the seed houses at home, those who don't
make it a practice to place their orders
early are apt to lose valuable time in
getting the bulbs planted. Especially
does this hold good with the early flower-
ing sorts, such as Narcissus Trumpet
Major and Golden Spur, La Reine Tu-
lips and Roman Hyacinths. When you
have placed an order with the Hollander
or the seed house eight months ahead,
the minute the bulbs reach our shores
they are on the way to you, and the
sooner planted after arrival the better.
If for any reason you didn't order last
Spring, do so now and get ready for
planting. How about the necessary flats?
You will need a whole lot of them, and
if you ever will have time to make them
up it is now. Always allow Sin. of
depth, and never overlook the necessary
drainage. Have the flats as nearly one
size as you can get them. Bench space
is always valuable and the flats should
be made to fit a bench without waste of
room. Have you a suSicient number of
bulb pans on hand? Six-inch, eight-inch
and ten-inch are the most useful sizes
for Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissi. It
doesn't matter whether you sell an extra
large number of plants in pans, but the
pans themselves are really not more ex-
pensive if taken care of than flats, and
as just as fine flowers can be grown in

them, I rather like to use them. Whether
you cut Daffodils from a pan or a flat

doesn't make any difference. Have you
picked out suitable Winter quarters for
the bulbs, and have you fully made up
your mind as to what to grow? Don't
wait longer; with each day you are go-
ing to get busier.

Mignonette

For those intending to grow Mignon-
ette for indoor flowering, it might be said
that the pre.sent is considered by the spe-
cialist just right for the main crop to be
sown. Weather conditions often give us
trouble with seed sown the end of July
or early August or the plants will flower
too early in the Fall. Even if you wish
to practice bench culture, it is well to

make use of 2^in. pots to sow the seeds
in. and thin out later on ; you have the
little plants under better control while
in a small state. It .seems no matter
where we are located, if we have just a
few Mignonette seedlings on hand, eggs
of butterflies are bound to be deposited
on them before long, and in just a few
hours the leaves are devoured by the
little green caterpillars. Three hundred
small plants spread over a bench one foot
or more apart are far harder to watch
than when in 2V2in. pots, side by side,

and they will do just as well in them
as long as you don't let them remain
there too long.

Lilium formosum

The Best One for the Retail
Groover

The new crop of Lilium formosum is

just arriving. This Lily to my mind is

the best money maker of them all for
the retail grower, at least we have found
it so. Don't attempt to get a batch of
.500 plants to bloom at a certain date;
not that it can't be done, but there is

too mucli handling to it, for this purpose
it is better to use giganteum, which last
when once properly rooted will respond
to heat far easier than formosum. The
latter when planted earl.v can be suc-
cessfully grown in a Carnation house
temperature and 95 per cent, of the. bulbs
planted will bring good flowers, so if vou
plant say .500 or 600 bulbs in early Sep-
tember, vou will have Lilies to cut from
.January on for two months and over to
come. There is hardly ever a sign of
disease among them, and if we have to

find fault it might be with the fact that
some of the smaller sized bulbs sometimes
only bring* one or two flowers, but what
of tliat? These are really only excep-
tions, and when you pay about Gc. for the
bnib and a few should bring only one
flower which you retail at 2.5c., isn't that
hetter than to have on hand a batch of

Extra Fine

Chrysanthemums
For Benching
2M-iii.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

200 Unaka 123 Pacific Supremo
540 Glory Paclflc 75 Polly Rose

2165 Yellow PollyRose 60 Roman Gold
1847 Bonnaffon 250 Pink Gem

POMPONS
185 Eicelslor
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Roses
Pink Killaruey, White Killarney, KUIarney

Queen, Double Pink RiUamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mra. Taft (Antoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-
Inftdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3H'Ul. pota, tlS.OO per 100.
Own Root, 3-in., tS.OO per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Kalserln.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. »7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root. 3-m. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-iD. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kalserin A. Victoria.
Qrafted, 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-ia. pots, t7.00_per_100.

CHRYSANTHtMUMS
Edwin Sledewltz. 2H-in. pots, 85.00 per 100.

Charles Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo,
Yellow Eaton.

2H-Jn. pots, »4.00 per 100, »30.00 per 1000.

Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory. CulllniUordll,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Relman, John Shrimpton, Lillian
Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mra. Robt.
McArthur, Major Bonna&on, Mme. P. Berfie-
man, Na£oya, Patty, Polly Rose, Pacific Sup-
reme, Robt. Halllday, Smith's Advance,
Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H. Lincoln,
White Bonnaffon.

2H-iD. pots, t300 per 100, t2S.OO per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, «2.00 per 100, tlS.OO par

1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, et«.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Proutlnft, Garza. Yttlow and white, and other
vietiea.

From 2}i-in. pota, tS.OO per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchleaa, Enchantresa Supreme, Benora,
tS.OO per 100; J70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, British Triumph, White Won-
der, Pink Delight. Lady Botmtlful. 17.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.
Lady Northcllil. While WInaor, WInsor,

$6.00 par 100; (50.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Bile pots 100
ASPARAGUS Spreneeri 2>i-in. $3 00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosua 3 -in 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -hi. 8.00
ASTERS 2)i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimaon
Bedder and Gracllia 2K->n. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2>i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2)i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2^ -in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2^-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta 2>|-in. 3 00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
nSHKILL, N. Y.

Beclproclty—Saw It 1q the Bxchaoffs

Carnation Plants
Good, stroiiR, 6eld-grown stock, $6.00 per 100,

f60.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

enchantress White Enchantress
White Perfection Rose Pink Enchantress
Beacon

J). T. McCarthy & Sons, lockport, N.Y.

Win b^lp all aronnd If joo taentloo the Bichange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quiekly. easily aad ebeaply

mended. No Tooli required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

It "*TU1JE« Patented 1906
- ' 'vBhOT 1000. 3Se. ; 3000. $1 00 postpaid

4/' ^MK^ I. l. pillsbury
)' SSaPf^ GALESBURG. ILL.

QiTS credit where eretflt la doa^Mention Bichange

Th* prieaa Advertised In the Florlata'

iCxahang* ar* fw THE TRAQE ONLY.

plants of giganteum, each plant with
seven flowers ou, but with 6in. long
stem? Plant your bulbs into Sin. and
6in. pots, avoid much manure in the soil,
provide plenty of drainage, place them
into a cleaned-out frame outdoors, water
thoroughly after planting, and cover the
frame with boards of shade frames to
prevent the sun from heating and drying
out the soil in the pots. As the new
growth pushes through the soil and will
require more light, remove the plants
furthest advanced from time to time to
a_ house of a Carnation temperature;
give them full sunlight, keep properly
staked and free from aphis. Towards
the beginning of November, if you think
you have enough plants coming along,
place a batch in the Violet house and
move again to warmer quarters as you
need flowers. Xo Carnations will pay
you better.

Schizanthus

Time to Sow for the First Batcli
If yon grew .Schizanthus last year you

really don't need to have your attention
called to it again

; you won't need a re-
minder, and if you have never grown it

under glass, you should do so this year.
It is absolutely a good thing for the re-
tail grower and can be had in flower
from late December on up to Memorial
Day by making different sowings, but
even sowing at this early day, by keep-
ing the plants shifted and pinched back,
specimens 3ft. in diameter can be grown
for flowering in early Spring. The min-
ute the small stock becomes pot bound
it will start to flower, after which it is

rather late to expect it to make much
more growth. Sow" in flats or seed pans,
.pot up as soon as large enough and keep
growing in a cool house. Pinch so as
to obtain a bushy plant. Try a few at
least this year; you will appreciate them
as much as you would Stevia.

Bouvardias

Time for Housing Them
You will notice a whole lot of small

side growth at the base of your Bouvar-
dia Humboldtii, and the sooner you clean
this all out the better ; none of this
growth is going to produce flowers, those
will come on the ends of the main shoots,
and there is no use in supporting the
smaller bottom shoots or those on the
sides of the larger ones. If your plants
are from lliin. to ISin. in height they
need support. Give it to them now be-
fore the plants begin to get top heavy.
Don't lose any more time in housing any
Bouvardias outdoors at this date. When
.vou lift the plants try to bring a good
ball of soil along with them ; they
shouldn't be treated as you would Carna-
tions ; the more careful you are with
them, the easier they will become re-

established. If you happen to bring them
to a bench of a house where it isn't well
to apply heavy shading for a week or so
after housing on account of other stock,
why not build a temporary, light wooden
frame over the Bouvardias, which can
be covered with light cloth? Some shade
must be provided, as otherwise the plants
would suffer too much during a hot spell.

If short of bench room Bouvardias may
be potted up and carried along in that
manner: in fact, they can be grown
nicely in pots, and are desirable house
plants while in flower, but as yet there
is but little demand for such in this
country, but as cut flowers the florist

'finds good use for them.

National Publicity

Don't overlook reading the paper pre-
pared by Albert I'ochelon, on the neces-
sity of national publicity. (See F. E.,
issue of Aug. 21, page 429.) Whether
you are a large or small florist, if you
want to keep on going forward you must
do your share to create a demand for
flowers where there aren't any as yet
used, and create a larger demand where
they are used. The same holds good in

every other line of business, and we all

have to come to it. whether we want to

or not. To my mind it is every bit as
essential for us to keep on letting people
know what we have to sell, and that they
ought to make use of flowers by far
more than they have been in the habit
of heretofore, as it is to actually grow
them. Try to grow and handle the best
you can, and follow the good work up by
letting everybody know about it. You
can make tlie town you do business in,

no matter how quiet it might be, a busy
place, if you are in real earnest to get
busy yourself. Don't wait until they
come—make them come ; start a lively

Fall campaign by advertising in the home

Buy Plants of Quality From

Those Who Grow Them
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM

2K-in., S5.00 per 100, 850.00 per 1000. S-in., $8.00 per 100, »7fi.00 per 1000
4-m., $2.00 per doz., S15.00 per 100. 5-in., S4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seedlings, $1,00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 2i<-in., $3.50 per 100. »30.00per 1000

3-m., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. 4-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Seedlings. 60o. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

2M-m., 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., 75c. per doz
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS
^.^F*^^^^ FEKXS. 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz., 5-in pots $4.00 per doz.TABLE FERNS m best varieties. 2J.f-in. pots, 50o. per doz., $3.00 per 100

$25.00 per 1000.
FERN FLATS. Best varieties. $2.00 per flat of 200. 10 flats at $1.90

each. 25 flats at $1.75 each.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI. 4-in., $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIA HUMBOLDTII
2)i-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

POINSETTIAS
2}i-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
2>i-in., 50o. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

If you are interested in ARDISIAS for growing on, write us.
We have an excellent lot of plants in 3-, 4- and 5-inch pots.

Prkea in this adoerlisemenl for the Trade only.

A.N.PieR30N INC.

cROi^wcLc com.

GWe credit where credit la dne—Mention Hlichange

J. L. DILLON CARNATION ViWmmBLOOMSBURG, RA. Healthy Stock

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnitions and Verbenas

paper, send out neat circulars now about
planting Fall bulbs; let them know you
handle perennials, hardy border plants,
shrubs, evergreens—^that .vou do every-
thing pertaining to gardening and do it

right as well as reasonable. Keep on
talking and follow it up by good deeds.
Don't send out your monthly statements
without a neat card along with it with
some special seasonable announcement;
it may not strike everybody alike but
surely somebody. You get the other fel-

low next month or in six months from
now, but you will get him on something
sometime, that is certain, only keep it

up. Publicity means to let everybody
know—are you practising it?

Enchantress, White Enchantresa, Cordon,
Philadelphia, Cornell, J6.00 per 100, $46.00 per
1000. Ciish ordera only recognized, Deliveriea
after Auguflt 16th.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
Give credit wbere credit iB dae—Mention Kzcbaofe

Saginaw, Mich.—A party represent-
ing himself to be James Connors, pre-

sented a check in payment of a bouquet
for a bride at the store of J. B. Goetz &
Sons on .\ug. 10, The check was drawn
for the amount of $16..5<). which was ac-

cepted in good faitli, and he was given
the bouquet and $12..5() in change. The
check proved to be worthless. Police are
investigating the case.

1-year pot^grown in good assortinent.
New crop offerings in Fall List,

September.

<3Hf I FFni F fLORAL COMPANY *^

Give credit where credit Isdne—&fentloa Bxcban^e

CARNATIONS
r.DWNERfiSONSCO.

LAFAYETTE, BWIANA

WUl k«l» all an>aii4 If roQ mtatOam «k* rajiai^a
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A. F. J. BAUR O. E. STEINKAMP

Carnation Plants
We still have several thousand fine field-grown plants. These

have been properly taken care of and will prove satisfactory to

the most critical buyer. The Beacon and Pocahontas are

especially fine.

White Enchantress, Enchantress, Gloriosa, Rose Pink
Enchantress, Beacon and Pocahontas, 16.00 per 100, 155.00

per 1000.

Matchless, the finest white, S7.00 per 100, 160.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
This is the time for panning them. For extra dwarf pans,

wait until late this month or early October. We have the very
finest plants anyone could offer you for this purpose. Well estab-

lished in 21^-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
Carnation Breeders INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Write them y<»u read Ibis jijvt. In Itic Excbauge

Carnation Plants qvIL,
INice, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$50.00 per 1000.

Philadelphia and Matchless, $5.00 per 100.

Stevias, 2H-in. pots $2.50 per 100

Winter Onion Sets - - - - $1.50 per bushel

CASH

MOREL BROS.,E.Ma'rlet St. Scfantoii, Pa.

'^^^^ ttRNATION HANTS
Enchantress Supreme White Perfection WUte Wonder
Ctiaaipion Beacon Enchantress
Philadelphia Mrs. C. W. Ward

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy.

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS OUR SPECIALTY

Order now to insure early delivery. The following at $6.00 per 100, or $55.00 per 1000;
all guaranteed free from any disease. White Enchantress, Pink Enchantress, Enchantress,

White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mrs. Ward, Mecca, Beacon.
All the above are field-grown plants, ready on or about August 16.

The following CHRYSANTHEMUMS will be ready to cut at
proper season at moderate prices: Polly Rose, White Helen
Friok, Golden Glow, Major BonnaSon, Intensity, Ivory,
Harvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory ot the Pacific, Wells' Late Pink.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding
plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate prices,
which will be advertised later on.

THE BEDFORD DILLS NEW YORK MRSERV CO.John w. BartOD, Manager.
W1U help «U aroqod If yoa mention the B>iehange

CARNATION PLANTS
Field grown, good, strong stock. Enchantress, White Enchantress

(pure white), Winsor, Beacon and White Perfection. 6 cents.

BRANT BROS, Inc. Utica, N. Y.
Iteclprocltr—Saw It in the Ezcbasge

NEW CARNATION MISS THEO
Awarded Certificate of Merit at Bufialo, N. Y., last January

To The Trade: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
North Abington, Mass.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

\ Southern Floral Cultural Notes ;

Bulbs are now expected, and if you
have not yet prepared the soil for them
no time is to be lost. I am well aware
that many growers have an idea that
any old soil is good enough and so use
stuff that they would hesitate to pot the
most commonplace stock with. They
base their actions on the idea that all

you have to do is to get what is in the
bulb out, or in other words no good cul-
ture is needed.
Taken into consideration the fact that

these bulbs have been grown in a rich
and naturally well fertilized soil, it

should stand to reason that in order to

get the best possible results they should
have the same kind of soil to bring the
flower to its highest perfection.

Treatment of Bulh Stock
There is just as much sense in this

proposition as there is in saying that
you should work and feed a man or an
animal the entire day and then expect
him to work all night with no food
whatever. The florist issues a catalog
with cultural directions, list of varieties
offered, which he expects his customers
to follow, and does not do the same thing
himself. Does he help his business by
this mode of procedure? Would it not
'be more to his credit to show what can
be done with the stock he catalogs, by
superior growing?

Get a good rich compost ready, fully
one-third old cow manure and at least
ten per cent, sand, unless your soil is of
a sandy nature, and give them ample pot
room. Do not crowd, and see they are
properly covered and protected until the
pots are full of roots before bringing
them to the light. Give them a good
exposure. Do not chuck them under the
benches expecting to bring them up later,

and perhaps neglect to do so until they
are drawn up too far. Water well, give
plenty of air, and you can have not only
good presentable stock for sale tout profit-

able also.

Freesias should be planted at once. A
Sin. to 4in. pot is enough, and as soon
as ready to bring to the light, stake up
properly. Nothing looks as slovenly or
unsightly as a batch of these favorite
flowers with crooked stems and more dead
than live leaves on them, and I have
seen any quantity of just such "stuff"

—

for you can call them nothing else—of-

fered. Yet there is the usual cry of
"There is no profit in Freesias."

If wanted for cut flowers, bench cul-

ture is best, using from 3in. to 4in, of

soil, planting the bulbs 2i4in. to 3in.

apart. When up say 2 in. or more,
place a wire net over the entire patch,
so the shoots will grow through at the
proper interval, and as fast as they make
their growth raise the net. This will

give you a nice crop of good, stiff straight
stems.

Oxalis
Oxalis should now be started, and

no plant that we grow gives so much
satisfaction as a hanging pot or Azalea
pan with a number of well grown plants.

They are good bloomers at a time when
plants of this character are called for

and nothing else is available. A good
plan is to pot three bulbs in a 2%in.
pot, and when well started shift into

your pans, selecting, of course, all of

even size.

Roman Hyacinths
Roman Hyacinth.?, except for pot

culture for the holiday trade, have
^>roved with many, in fact nearly all, a

losing proposition at the present high

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the miUion. now ready
for potting: every plant guaranteed to pleaae, or
money back. Assortment of 15 beat Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, Sl.OO per
100, tO.60 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, $9.00 per
1000; in 20,000 lots. $8.50 per 1000.

A»k f&r Prie* Liet iUuitratiTig SO best Table Fem»
(0 teUet from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy
full grown, 2>^-in. etook in best assortment
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

K£NTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddeliana.
Clean, thrifty, 2K-in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or out. First-class 23^'in. stock, $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlinga, $1.00
per 100, $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GracUlimum. Seedlings, ready for
potting. $1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock,
$1.30 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
doz., $46.00 per 100

ADIANTUM Farleyense Clorlosa. Strongest.
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.
Well-grown, 2>i-in. plants, $1.20 per dot.. $9.00

Ser 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
istance. $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnse. Another beautiful Fern.
resembling Farleyense. Strong. 2>^-in.. $1.30
per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; 4-in.. $6.00 per doe., $45.00
per 100; S-in, $9.00 per dos., $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HIIIS. N. J.

rERN SPECIALIST

Beclnrodtr—Baw It In the Brchsnge

FERNS
Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country, assort

'

ment of 15 beat varieties, strong, undivided clumps
$1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000; $9.00 per 1000 in
10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock

.

from 2}i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2Ji-in.. $3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1,00 per 100,
$9.60 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in , $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 4-m.,
$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, Sl.OO per 100,
$8.00 per 1000; from 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. CIBOTIUM Schledel. In all sizes.

Write for prices.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in.. 50c., 4-in.

20c.. 2}i-in. $6,00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
gantlssima compacta. 6-in. 50c., 3H-in. 25c.,

2M-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Elegant-
Issima. 8-in. $1.00, 6-in. SOc. 3U-in. 26o„ 2}i-in.

$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPKS Muscosa. 5-in.

60c., 3K-in. 25o. NEPHROLEPIS SmithU.
5-in. SOc. 3K-in. 25o. NEPHROLEPl.S .Super-
bissima. 6-in SOc. 3M-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS
HaiTlsli. 12-in. specimen, $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern," 23^-in.
$20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2}i-in. pots, 86.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconlca and Chlnensis.
From 2i.i-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2}i-in.

pots, $5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C- A. PETERSOIV
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange
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Field Grown Carnations

1000

10,000 Mrs. C.W.Ward $50.00

3000 Mrs. Cheney 50.00

3000 Philadelphia 6O.00

2000 Gorgeous 6O.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Give credit where ci'edlt Is doe—Mention Exchange

Now is the Time

To Order Your

Fall Stock
Our stock this year is finer than ever, consisting of

FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS, FICUS and
other plants that you will need to stock up your
store or greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepia Elegantlssima Improved. The
best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots. 15.00 and
$6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepia Teddy Jr. A new dwarf fern,

slightly crested, very fine and a good seller.

Strong plants, 6-in. pota, $6.00 per doz., 4-in.

pots, S20.00 per 100.
Nephrolepls Scottil. Fine plants in &-in. pots,

$4.00 and $5.00 per doz.; 4-m. planta, $15.00 per
100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only. 2H-ii».
pots, $4.00 per 100.

Flcus Elasdca. 6-iii. pots, 20-24 in. high, $5.00
per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 4-in.. ready to shift,

$15.00 per 100.
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. 6-in. pota, 5-6 tiers,

16-20 in. high, 76c. each; 1&-24 in. high, $1.00
each.

PALMS
Kentia Forsteriana. Good, strong plants. 5H-in.

pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30-in. high, 75c. each; 5-6

leaves, 28-30 in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves
30-34 in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 5H-in. pots, 20-22 in. high.
75c. each.

Llvistona Rotundlfolia. For palm, 4-in. pots,
35c. each.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per

100.
CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in 4-in. pota,

ready to shift, choice colors, $20.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong plants,

PRIMULA Obconica, Glgantea and Grandl-
flora, Kermealna and Rosea. The best strains
(no white), $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Cbinensls. 4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun

Avenue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Write them you read thli adrt. la the B}zchanK«

Decorative Plants

Root. Craig Co., PHiuDipHwp"
win help all aronnd If yon mention the Btxcbmoffe

100 1000
Whitmani Improved - - $5.00 $40.00
Whitman! Compacta - 5,00 40.00
Roosevelts 5.00 40.00
Bostons 4.00 35.00

250 at 1000 rate

Bostons, Whitmani, Roosevelts and
Teddy Jr., five inch, from bench, $3.00 per
dozen, $25.00 per 100.

HEXRY H. BARROWS S SON, Whitman, Mass.

will help all arooDd If you mentlOQ tb« Bxchange

prices. Growing them so as to have good
spikes for Christinas requires careful at-
tention in our variable climate, and to
insure an even crop they must be started
as early as you can get the bulbs. A
much lighter soil must be used than for
the Dutch varieties, and the bulbs in the
I)ots should be covered at least one foot
with some light material, leaves being the
best, until they are well up, after which
they should be brought gradually to the
light and frequently sprayed until the
buds show, when applications of weak
manure water should be given them at
least twice a week, giving them plenty
of heat. I have seen some splendid stock
grown where the pots were surrounded
with heavy wrapping paper, leaving the
top open and extending above the pot
at least 6in. or Sin.

In growing bulbous stock of all kinds
they should never be allowed to get dry
after being brought to the light. Keep
them moving. After the flowers are per-
fect or nearly so they should be hard-
ened off a few days before being offered
for sale, to insure satisfaction to your
customers. W. C. Cook.

:

Clubs and Societies
•***•*•**•»••*»•*»»• I

t

Rhode Island Horticultural Society

A regular meeting was held at New-
port, R. I., on Tuesday. Aug. 24. Business
relating to the Gladiolus show Just held
was introduced by Secretary Gray in his
report, and It was voted that the awards
made by the judges in this society's
classes be approved, and the premiums
ordered paid.
Two new members were elected to

membership, and one proposal for mem-
bership was received. The seventeenth
annual ball under the society's auspices
takes place at the Newport Beach on
Sept. 8. Under efflcient management
these affairs have in the past proved
profitable financially and with last year's
committee again in charge success is
looked for. The committee reported
progress.
The society's property keeps increas-

ing, a strong reason why it should own
a home. At the close of the Gladioli
show Thedore A. Havemeyer presented
the society with over 300 vases, and
Arthur Cowee a lot of vases Just a
trifle short of 100.

E. J. Berwind presented a lot of lum-
ber and his gardener. Bruce Butterton,
100ft. of ornamental lattice—all of
which was accepted, with the thanks
of the society.
The John Scheepers silver cup, won

bv James Watt at the Gladiolus show,
all suitably engraved, was handed over
to the winner In a neat presentation
speech by the treasurer of the society,
Andrew K. McMahon. A. M. L.

Connecticut Horticultural Society
This society held its first regular Fall

meeting on Friday evening, Aug. 27. in
the County Bldg., on Trumbull St., Hart-
ford. Prest. Warren Mason was unable to
preside on account of illness, but Vice-
President G. H. Hollister, superinten-
dent of Keney Park, filled the chair in
his stead. G. Ogren, gardener for Mrs.
William H. Bulkeley, displayed a vase
of Crego Asters of unusual size, pink,
white and lavender. The chairman named
Francis Rouller, Oscar Grltzmacher and
Alfred Cebelius Judges, and they award-
ed the exhibit a certificate of merit,
which was ratified by vote of the mem-
bers.

Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
We received a

large shipment of
KENTIAS and
ARAUCARIAS
from Belgium in
May, which are
now well estab-
lished. We can
give you better
value than ever
before.

KENTIA Fors-
teriana, 4 ft. high,
made up of large,
perfect specimens,
m 9-in. green tubs,
at t4.00i 7-in. pots,
single, 3}i to 4 ft.

high, S2.50; 7-in.

pots, 3 ft. high.

$2.00; 6-in. pots. 3 ft. high, not so heavy, $1.50;
6-in. pota. 2>3 ft. high. $1.00. 4-in. pota, 16-18
m. high, 35c. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in,
pots, 20 to 22 in, high, 5 to 6 leaves, $1.00;
6-in. pota, 22 to 24 in. high, $1.25; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.50; 4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high.
35c.
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pota, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.; 5H-in.
pota, 60c. ARAUCARIA Ezcelsa, laat year's
importation, large planta, auitable for porchea
and lawns, 6-in. pota, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.
high, 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high. 4 to 5 tiers, 75c.;
7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high. $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Excelsa Glauca, 6-in. pota. 18 to 20
in. high. $1 .00 ; 7-in. pota, 30 to 32 m. high, $1.50.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in
pota. 2H to 3 ft. high, $1.60.
FERNS, ScottU, Whitman!. Roosevelt.

Teddy Jr. 5H-in. pots, 30o.; 4-in. pots. 15o
DISH FERNS. Assorted varieties, 2}4-ia.

pota, $4.00 per 100.

LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFLORA, or FAN
PALM. 4-m. pots. 35c.; 5-in. pota, 50c.
DRACAENA Indlvisa. 5H-in. pota, 25c.;DRACAENA Terminalis. 4-in. pota, 30c..

3-in. pota. 20c.
DRACAENA Fragrans. 5-in. pots. 35c.
ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots, extra

heavy, 12c,

PANDANUS Veitchil. 6-in., 75c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in. pots, lOc;

Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.
COCOS WeddelUana. 3-in. pots, 15c.;

4-in., 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. pots, 7c.; 3-in..

4o.

BEGONIA Clolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots. 35c.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4-in. pots, 4

beat colora, 20c.
SOLANUM, or JERUSALEM CHERRIES.

2H-in. pots, 84.00 per 100.
POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 15c.
WHITE MARGUERITES. 2i^2-in pots,

$4.00 per 100.
FICUS ELASTICA, or RUBBER PLANT.

6-in. pota, 35c.
PRIMULA Obconica. 4 colors, 4-in. pots,

10c.
PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pota. lOo.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., 10c.

Caah with order, please. All goods must travel at purchaaer's risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grovrer of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Extra large and in good shape for benching

Enchantress, R. P. Enchantress, White En-
chantress, White Wonder and White Perfec-

tion, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

BAKER FLORAL COMPANY -;- Syracuse, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 5.00

NORTHPORT 5.00

Per 100
WHITE PERFECnON $5.00
VraiTE ENCHANTRESS 5.00
HARRY FENN 5.00
PATTEN 5 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut

WIU help all around If yog mention the Bicbange

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapjee

EuonymusRadicans
Vegetus

Three-year old potted planta for immediate de-
livery; also three-year, field-grown planta.

$14.00 per 100, $2.00 per dozen.

THE GARDEN NURSERIES,Narberth,Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Excbaoge

PALMS
25.000 Kentia Belmoreana and

Forsteriana from 234 -in. pots, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, S6.50 per 100;
discount on large lots.

BOSTON fERNS
5-inch, J3.50 per doz.; .$25.00 per 100.
6-inch, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of 2>i-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000.

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY
Iq or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2>i-inoh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, oash or satisfac-
tory reference with order.

B. SOlTAUEERNERYfeVse^d.-^.n

Write tJiem yog read tbU adrt. In the Bichanjrg

TBf tXCIIAN«t-*i«M »< up-i«-Date

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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MANURES
FOR ALL
GREENHOUSE
SOILS

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers for the Trade

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Excbaoge

THE WONDER
improved Flower Pot Holder

For Grafting

and Other

Purposes.

Will Last a

Lifetime.

PRICE

$2.00 EACH

Seed Houses Wt its

for Discount

Patent Applied For

NO MORE SWEARING AT POT
for twisting and falling on account of the three nails not holding the

pot in shape while grafting. Here we have a machine that will hold any size

pot from 2-inch to 4-inch and will not fall or twist; will hold it firm; nothing

to wear out; will last a lifetime. The only time-saving and durable machine

on the market. Pot can be put in shape ready for grafting in a wink's time.

Guaranteed absolutely perfect, or money refunded immediately.

STEPHEN SALERNO & BRO. a''n^d""/nv:nt^r:

SHARON HILL. Del. Co., PA.

Keciprocity—Siiw It in the Excbange

Best new and standard varieties.

Write for prices before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Write tbem yon read this sdTt. In th* Brcbance

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

vJIean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:

CATTLEYAS Skinneri. Labiata, Triante,
Mosrl^e. Percivallana, Gaskelliana; L/ELIAS
acuminata, superhiens; 0NC;H>IUMS bicallo-
sum, Cebolleta, ornUhorynchum, sphacela-
tum, snlcndidum unj the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Write /or prices.

LAQCR & HURREUL
Orchld Growers and Importers SUMMIT, N. J.

Will lielp nil Qr'iiiiiil If >'ni mc-nll"ii the Exchange

JOHN DE BUCK, 719 Chestnut Place,
SECAUCUS. N. J.

ORCHIDS
We reserve no plants for flowering stuck.

Semi-established Established
Ail guaranteed as represented

Heady for ehipnient
Prices low Quality bi^h

GEO. L. FREEMAN, fall River, Mass.
Give credit wlipre credit JBdue— Meiitlon Exchange

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail ?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page 533

DAHLIAS Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solicits orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them ynu read this Hdvt. In the Exchange

ORCHIDS
Beat commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianae, C. Schroederae. C. Gigas San-

derlana. C. Gigas Uardyana, C. Mendelii. G.
Mossix. C. Perclvallana, C. Gaskelliana, C.
Speciosissima, Dendroblums, Oncidlums,
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

P'or prices, ^vrite to

Rose Stakes
No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Per 1000 Straight Self-tying
3 ft S7.25 S9.75
3 ft. 6in 8.25 10.75
4 ft 9.25 11.75
4 ft. 6 in 10.25 12.75
5 ft 11.25 13.75
5 ft. 6in 12.25 14 75
6 ft 13.25 15.75

We also sell

CONTINUOUS RING CARNATION
SUPPORTS

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Will help all around If you mention the Exebange

Much enlightening discussion took
place regarding the use of a paper coi-
lar for bleaching Celery, one exponent
claiming tliat one man could cover more
plants in one hour by this method than
he could hill-up in a day. These col-
Tars (so-called) can be used for a num-
ber of years, thus reducing the cost to
a minimum. Mr. Hollister commented
upon the absence of the Elm leaf beetle
around Hartford, especially as they were
so plentiful last year. It is difRcuIt
to account for this, but it certainly
would be agreeable to all lovers of the
Elm if they would stay away for good.
The executive committee convened im-

mediately at the close of the meeting to
plan for the Dalilia show to be held
the latter part of September. Promi-
nent growers are making entries, and
at this early date prospects look good
for an unusually fine exhibition. The
next meeting will be held September 10.

ALFRED DIXON. Secretary.

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
Oyster Bay Horticultural Society was
held in Fireman's Hall, Oyster Bay, on
Wednesday evening, Aug. 25, 1915. J.
Sorosick reported for the committee that
the outing was a great success.
On the exhibition tables there were

a fine lot of flowers, fruit and vegeta-
bles, and the following were appointed
by the president to act as judges:
Messrs. Duthie, Hothersall and Humph-
reys, and they reported as follows: So-
ciety's prize for one Musk Melon, Al-
fred Walker; Six ears Sweet Corn, so-
ciety's prize, Henry Gibson; six Glad-
ioli, society's prize, James Duckham;
six Peaches, Champion, Frank Petroccia,
H. M.; six Pears, Clapp's Favorite,
Frank Petroccia, H. M.; one vase single
Dahlia, Katrine Hoyt, H. M.; one Neph-
rolepis elegantisslma compacta, Henry
Gibson, H. M. ; seven Parsnips, Hollow
Crown, Chas. Milburn, H. M.; four vases
Asters, Chas. Milburn, C. C.; fourteen
vars. of Asters. Alfred Walker, C. C.

;

one vase Gadiolus, Jno. T. Ingram, H.
M.; one vase Lilium speciosum, Jno. T.
Ingram, H. M. ; one Cabbage, Charles
Mills, H. M. Prizes were received from
the following for the Fall shows: A. T.
Boddington Co., P. D. Cravath. Wm. L.
Swan, Stumpp & Walter Co.. Peter Hen-
derson & Co., A. N. Pierson, Inc., Wee-
ber & Don. A. Strauss, Geo. S. Brews-
ter, Mrs. W. R. Coe. J. M. Thorburn Co.,
Mrs. V. D. Straight. Ernest Meyer,
Cold Spring Harbor; Wm. Fofd, Oyster
Bay, and H. Gold, Roslyn, were elected
to active membership. A prize of fifteen
dollars was donated to the National
Dahlia Society. Schedules for our Dahlia
Show to be held In Oct. are now ready,
and can be obtained by sending to the
secretary for same.

A. R. KENNEDY, Sec'y.

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Chinese and Malacoldes. 2M-in.pot.$2.00
ForbesU, Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby... 1.50

Obconica glgantea. 2?4-in. pot 2.00

CINERARIAS Hyb. Grandiflora . . . 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2L4-in. pot 2.00 $18.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 7.00

VINCA Varicgata. Field plant 5.00

PANSY SEED. Giant flowering.
$4.00 per oz.

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., Delaware, Oiiio

I Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

I

Ampelopsis Veltchli. 4>^-in., $15.00 per 100
Exrellent, healthy stock.

Smllax. 3-in. pots. 93.50 per 100.

{

Sedum Sleboldl Pyrethrum Hybrldum
Alyssnm Sazatlle Hollyhocks
Eupotorium. Blue Stokesia

I Shasta Daisy Rudbeckia Newmanl
I Luplnus Delphinium Oriental Poppy
! all in 4'iD. pots, at S8.00 [>er 100.

' Llatrls. 4-in. pota, $10.00 per 100.

1 All good healthy stock, for immediate effect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD..

JAMAICA. N. Y.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses. Large flowering, dis-

tinct colors, 3-in-. strong, $4.00. 2-in. $2.00.
Obconlca Giants, 2-iii. S2.50. and Mala-
coldes, 2-in. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Plants
will please you.

Successor to II ( FTTFD The Home
lOHN F. RUPP in. J. LI I Lit of Primroses

SHIRIJ|V1*P>JSTOWIM. PA.

Will help nil around If you mention the Exchange

25,000 Violet Planls
Extra fine, strong, healthy, field-grown plants -of

Marie Louise, Farquhar, Princess of Wales

and La France, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LAWGlt, WHITE PLAINS? N. Y.
K.M-l[iriirily^Saw I t In the Exchange

fragrant Daphne Odorata
The largest stock of this attractive, old-faahioned,

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glossy,
green foliage and fragrant white blossoms at
Christmas.

R. G. HANFORD, '*'"'"^"'c''6nn.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Julius Roehrs CO'
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PAI-M8
and plant* of every variety

Write tliem you read tbl. adrt In the Bxdi4nC*
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McCallum Co., The. . 658
McCarthy & Sons, D.
,
T 629

McConnell, Alex 546

„Co 552
Elchholz, Henry 517
Eisele, W. C 523
Elizabeth Nurs. Co. . . 522
Elliott & Sons. Wm. . . 514
Emmans. Geo. M . . . . 520
Engler. H 526 . „„„„„ „,„»Erne* Klingel.. 560 McCray Refrigerator
Eskesen, Frank N 528 Co 553
Esler, John G 554 McHutchison&Co.'.'.'.518
Etter. M S. .... 532 McManus, James .... 557
livans Co., The John Mears, Wm 520A— . . . 564 Menand, L 644
Evans, W & H. F. . . .618 Metairie Ridge NugeEvenden Bros 647 Co., Ltd., The. . . .546Eyres Ilonst. .

. 544 MetropoUtan MaterialF etcher & Co., V. W.515 Co 665-67
ilonsts HaU A88n...664 Mette, Henry.. .. '. 518

Connecticut Nurserymen's Annual
Outing

The morning of Aug. II). rlavvned bright
anil clear in Manoliester. CMnn., and
everything looked good to the members of
the Onnectieut Nnrsierymen's Associa-
tion, their better halves and entluisi.a.stic
friends, as they motored to the annual
Summer outing, held this year at Lake
Compounce.
On arrival at this beantifnl .Summer

resort the autos were parked and greet-
ings exchanged, after which a baseball
game was played with Messrs. Burr and
Campbell as captains. Burr's team
nicknamed the "Berberry Thunbergiis."
was defeated by Campbell's "Forsythias"
by a heavy margin. The features' of the

665-67 game were Burr's coaching, Hunt's bat-

Orchids 632
Pachysandra Terminalis

524
Palms 526-27-31
Pandanua 531
Pansies 514-18-

519-20-21-23-32
PiBonies 613-23-24
Peppers 523
Perennials 513-24
Petunias 513-18
Phlox ...513-18-24
Phoenix 526
Pips 614-16-18-27
Plants 514-17-

52 1-23-24-28-29-30-3 1 -

532-69
Poinsettias 514-20-

521-23-26-29-30
Primroses 618-21-32
Primulas 814-18-

520-21-23-30-31
Privet 522-24
Rhododendrons 614-

523-24

Putty 614
Refrigerators 5.53
RibboiM 559
Roof Supports 567
Sash 563-64-85
Saucers 661
Sphagnum Moss. . . 552-.54
Schools •652
Stakes 532-54
Staples 529
Supports 531-54
Tanlis 563
Tinfoil .552

Tobacco Products. . . . 562
Toothpicks 654
Tubs .581

Vases 561
Ventilating Apparatus

667
Vermine 562
Wants 548-49-50-51
Wholesale Florists. . . 556-

656-57-68-59-00
Wire 552-54
Wire Designs 552

Texas. The Storm in 534
Trade Notes:

Alvin 521
Beaumont 521
Boston 568
Bridgeport 554
Canal Dover 561
Chicago 560
Cincinnati 661
Cleveland 561
Cromwell 653
Dickinson 520
Ft. Wayne 661
Galveston 621
Hartford 552
Houston 518
Indianapolis 661
Kansas City 664
Lancaster 569
l,ouisville 527
.Milwaukee .* 5fi4
Montgomery 521
New Bedford 522
New Orleans 626
Newport 553
New York 557
Oklahoma City ' 526
Pawtucket 653
Philadelphia 559
Pittsburgh 642
Providence 552
Reading 551
Rochester 558
St. Louis 662
St. Paul 5,64
San Francisco 566
Syracuse 555
Toledo 663
Washington 626

Week's Work, The:
Growing Easter Lilies; Geraniums:

Bulb ,Stock; Mignonette; Lilium
formosum: Schizanthus; Bou-
vardias; National Publicity 528-529

Wilcox. J. F.. Co.. At the. (Illus.) ... 636

ting, Hoyt's catching, CampbeU's pitch-

ing and Wilson's stealing bases. Dinner
was partaken of, after which the party
visited the points of scenic interest about
the lake, grounds and mountain. A short
business session wa.s called later on, and
one new member added to the associa-
tion.

All present voted it a most enjoyable
occasion. Frank L. Thomas, Sec'y.

Heating
Correction as to Temperature

In the reply to the query by "J. F. V..
Pa.," in The Florists' Exchange last
week, that part of the reply which reads,
"The six lines of l^in. pipe, and one
line of l^in. pipe will give a tempera-
ture of 50 deg. to 55 deg. at night when
mercury outside is at zero," should have
read. "Will give a temperature of about
40 deg. at night, when mercury outside
is at zero."
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Sept. 6, Labor Day.—Rochester (N. Y.) Flower Show (ends

Sept. 11)-—Elberon (N. J.) Horticultural Society.—Montreal
(Canada) Gardeners and Florists' Club.—New Bedford (Mass.)

Horticultural Society.—New Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,

(N J )—Washington (D. C.) Florists' Club.—The Garden Club of

Lenox, (Mass.)—Detroit (Mich.) Florists' Club.—Retail Florists'

Association of St. Louis, (Mo.)

Tuesday, Sept. 7.—Florists' Club of Philadelphia, (Pa.)—Los Angeles

County (Cal.) Horticultural Society.—Paterson (N. J.) Floricul-

tural Society.—Philadelphia (Pa.) Florists' Club.—Buffalo (N. Y.)

Florists' Club.—State Florists' Association of Indiana.—Florists'

Club of Washington.—Knoxville (Tenn) Florists' Society.—Min-
neapolis (Minn.) Florists'^Club.—Pittsburgh (Pa.) Florists and
Gardeners' Club.

Wednesday, Sept. 8.—Morris (Jo. (N. J.) Gardeners and Florists'

Society.

Thursday, Sept. 9.—Omaha (Neb.) Florists' Club.—St. Louis (Mo)
Florists' Club.

New York Spring Show, 1916

We are informed authoritatively that a flower show

under the joint auspices of the New York Florists' Club

and the Horticultural Society of New York, will be held

in the Spring of next year, and that committees to

make arrangements have been appointed.

Wallace Pierson Makes Progress

It was good news to hear that, following his opera-

tion for appendicitis at the Adler Sanitarium, San
Francisco, Wallace K. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., was
reported ten days ago as making excellent, steady
progress, had even been able to shave himself, and was
soon expected to be up on the roof garden of the hos-

pital.

Show of the American Dahlia Society

Now that President Vincent is back home again he
will be putting in motion tlie final preparations for the
first annual exhibition of the American Dahlia Society,

which wiil be held in the Museum of Natural History,
New York, Se))t. 2i-3C>. As this hiis been a favorable
year for Dahlias there should be no scarcity of the
flower, and it is hoped that the quality will likewise be
good. We hope to publish further particulars of the

show next week. The secretary is Jos. J. Lane, 11 W.
32d St., New York City.

Decreased Attendance ?

Under this caption was published an editorial in The

Florisls' Review of Chicago, issue of August 5, which

has caused much displeasure to the men on the Pacific

Coast, as well as to the members of the S. A. F. and

0. H. in general.

Published in advcuice of the San Francisco conven-

tion, it appeared to have as its objective an intent to

minimize the importance of that meetmg and to

discourage S. A. F. members from participating therein.

From the editorial in question we quote:

"The fact is the S. A. F. convention for several years
has shown a tendency to become a local affair: the
trade no longer in any considerable numbers will travel
any great distance to attend the convention. Chief
of the reasons for this seems to be the fact that the
trade at large is better informed and more widely
traveled than in earlier times; there no longer is the
strong desire to see what the trade is doing in the
vicinity of the convention city, or to see the country,
while as for the convention itself, that, too, has become
an old story. Then, too, it must be remembered that,
whereas the pioneers of the trade talked, ate, slept,
drank and thought shop, the new generation has many
other interests."

Just what prompted the writer to speak so dispar-

agingly of the S. A. F. and 0. H. conventions is only

conjectural, but certainly he does appear to have given

play to words without due consideration either as to

the facts in the case or the effect on his readers.

The most absurd statement is that wherein the

writer says, " The fact is the S. A. F. convention for

several years has shown a tendency to become a local

affair." That the local men have always been in the

majority is but natural in this country of great dis-

tances. This is but to be expected, and all the greater

must be the credit given to those who travel hundreds

of miles to attend, whose presence seems to make these

meetings truly national, and whose fidelity to the

cause has stamped our big parent society as truly

national in every respect.

The idea of magnificent isolation has been long

exploded; the single stick is easily snapped; the banding

of tradespeople for mutual protection has never reached

so high a degree of perfection as to-day.

More and more the S. A. F. and O. H. is developing

into a business organization, for it is recognized that

it is only through a strong national society that trade

rights can be defended and trade usages estabUshed.

Thus any and all attempts to behttle the value of

the S. A. F. and O. H., to minimize its importance, and

to discourage attendance at its annual conventions, is

to be deplored.

Tlirough these conventions men have come to know
and respect each other, bitter competitors have been

transformed into fast friends, so-called trade secrets

have been publicly given out for the benefit of all,

travel and the personal contact has broadened the

mind, while the tradesmen of the country have become
acquainted one with another as in no other way possible.

We must have ideals to Uve up to if we are to con-

tinue to mark progress, and bearing in mind the great

strides taken by the S. A. F. and O. H. in recent years,

the ties that have boimd the trade still more closely

together, and the character of the men who are at the

head of the movement and who are giving freely of

their time and money to further the development of all

that makes for the uplift of ornamental horticulture,

we are impelled to exclaim, " God speed the work,"

and let every man who has the interest of his fellows at

heart use his every endeavor to uphold the work and
the reputation of the S. A. F. and O. H.

at the time when Miss Jarvis, through the efforts of

The Flomsts' Exchange, had the privilege of speak-

ing before the New York Florists' Club in the Spring of

this year.

Recognition of the Founder of Mother's

Day
It was with much satisfaction that The Exchange

reported the discussions that took place at the conven-

tion of the Society of American F"lorists in regard to

Mother's Day, especially that part which discussed the

desirability of the society officially recognizing in some
form, the good work of Miss Jarvis, the founder of

Mother's Day, if that meets with Miss Jarvis's approval,

as a token of appreciation of florists generally, and in

grateful acknowledgment of the business that Mother's

Day has brought to the florists' trade. We drew atten-

tion to this matter and urged it, as will be remembered.

Hats Off to Houston
" Putting itself on the map " might be a more fitting

title for this Uttle tribute to the Texas city chosen to

receive the honor of entertaining the Society of Ameri-
can Florists in 1916, chosen even above New York and
New Orleans. But it is not of the honor we would
speak now, it is of the work of those who, in a few short

years—not more than four—have pushed the Texas
banner to the front, so far at least as horticulture is

concerned.

The carefully planned campaign for nation-wide

pubhcity in the florists' field was begun with the work
of the Houston Florists' Club, followed by the organizing

of that active body, the Texas State Florists' Associa-

tion, and the agitation for an all-Southern society. The
visit of R. C. Kerr to the Boston convention in 1914

focusscd attention on liis home State.

Houston has put itself on the horticultural map, and
the entire State of Texas as vfeW. It will be the first

Society of American Florists' convention ever held in

the far South, Asheville, N. C, being the farthest south

the society has yet gone for its annual pilgrimage. The
convention will mean a great boom for the Texas flo-

rists' business, and a better understanding with their

northern friends.

Wliat Texas has done every State in the Union can

do. As an example of organized, concentrated effort it

stands out prominently. The same principle, appUed
nationaUy to business methods, publicity and other

problems, would almost inevitably result in the same
successful reward. Houston has shown the trade what
" get-together " means and does; it is for other cities

throughout the country to emulate its example and make
their place in the sunlight.

Railroad Gardeners' Convention
Tucked away safely in the comfortable parlor of the

St. Clair Hotel, Detroit, the convention of Railroad
Gardeners was held. Twenty-five men, representing most
of the railroads, worked hard and industriously at their

problems and many very interesting papers were read
and thoroughly discussed.

The question of soils, so important to us all, weis espe-
cially well worked out in an elaborate paper, illustrated

with samples.
After three days of hard grind, the convention ad-

journed to meet in New Orleans in 1916, and as the by-
laws state that the time of the convention should con-

form to the climate of the place selected, the next con-

vention will be in December, 1916.

The president of the local florists' club felt a duty of

courtesy toward these members of an allied trade, and
five members responded most cheerfully to a call for

cars to show the visitors about.

Mr. Holznagel, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Henry Rahaley,
Mr. H. Breitmeyer and Mr. Dilger drove about a circle

of 60 miles. But there was one soft spot, and a large

touring car was bound to rest therein. The narrow
streeb prevented another car to get ahead, and take a

hitch, so it remained for Mr. Dilger with his little Ford,

to be the Samaritan. Quickly he passed along to the

front of the car, pulled out his rope, hitched on the big

fellow and pulled him out. Leave it to the Ford I

Fbank Danzee.

Receipts for Parcel Post Packages
On and after Sept. 1, it is announced by Postmaster

Morgan of New York, senders of parcel post packages
may obtain receipts therefor by paying 1 cent for each.

The purpose is to provide senders with evidence that

the package was mailed. The receipt does not insure

against loss, and no receipt is obtained from the ad-

dressee upon delivery. Patrons who desire either of

these latter facilities must insure their parcels.

Doubtless the same regulation will be made through-

out the country.

The Storm in Texas
Our readers are directed to the several newsletters

from Texan towns in the present issue, describing and

estimating the losses sufltered by florists in the recent

hurricane. There is, however, as will be seen, a spirit

of buoyancy abroad which speaks well for future opera-

tions. "Every cloud has its silver lining."
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ScRUBBERV would be a good title for much of the
shrubbery one sees.

Light frosts were reported at Syracuse on Thursday
and Friday of last weeli, Aug. 26-27; the earliest date
for many years.

This year there appears to be a large cut of Chrys-
anthemums in view, judging from reports in widely
different sections.

While Hydrangea paniculata is a beautiful shrub
and one that we cannot do without, nor praise too
highly, still, when one sees it in every front yard, it

seems as though we can actually have too much of a
good thing.

One frequently hears of growers who are adding
largely to their ranges of glass. The same remark can
be applied to some of them as was made by one man
who aslicd another how business was and was told,

"Oh grand, I am building several new houses." His
friend, to wiiom he owed a considerable account, there-
upon dryly remarked, "Yes, with my money."

So.ME weeks ago mention was made of ^'iola cornuta
atropurpurea as a substitute for Violets, and the re-

mark was made that only the true Violet fragrance
was needed to complete the similarity. A reader in

England now writes to say that there is a strongly

scented variety of this Viola with real Violet perfume.
It was sent out by G. W, Miller, nurseryman, Wisbech,
England, and the flowers were being sold last Spring by
the Harrogate florists instead of Violets.

"The effect of universal military service," says a writer

in the IIOTticullurnl Advertiser, Eng., "will be permanent
owing to Iabor-Sa\ing devices and systems. It will create
a new world in which we shall all start scratch, and tliosc

that run fii.slest will be those who do not look back at

what happened years ago. Things which we have been
growing because we grew them years ago, but which
ha\e long since ceased to pay their way, even in times
of peace, will be droppe<l, and our trade will be all the

better for it."

The writer, in the course of a Sunday stroll, came
upon what was evidently intended to be "a white
border," and indeed the idea was well carried out. It

was a short front border, or rather double border, one
on each side of a central path leading to the front door
of a bungalow home, and the following plants were in-

cluded: White Phloxes, Petunias, Tobacco plants, Cos-

mos, Chrysanthemums, Portulaca, Achillea, Peony,
Funkia, Zinnias, California Poppy, Yucca, Cineraria
candidissima, and the wild Clematis as a climber. Evi-

dently the owner knew something of plants in order to

select the white varieties in each case.

The Department of Agriculture is responsible for the

statement that a very high percentage of tenants of

farms only hold these from one to five years and then

mo\'e on. The Departnicnt believes that if gardening
and the love of flowers around a home could be devel-

oped, that would be a strong tie or means of binding
the tenants to their holdings. The same need of garden
surroundings holds good, it seems to us, in the case of a

large number of those who are not farmers, but belong

to the city commuting cla.ss. How bright and pleasant,

and how much more interesting home surroundings

would be, with a greater abundance and variety of flow-

ers the year through.

In looking over an old report of a previous S. A. F.

convention—I think the St. Louis convention—I came
upon a good story which deserves to be repeated.

Patrick O'Mara was the teller of it. It was that a

speaker was portraying the temperament of Southern-

ers, which was well exemplified he said, by their large

eight day clocks, with long pendulums which, as they

swung .seemed to say, "Go slow. Go slow. Go slow."

Farther north a different type of clock is in favor with
shorter pcndubnns, which chime out, "Plenty of time.

Plenty of time. Plenty of time," while in Chicago the

little timepieces tick away saying, "Get there. Get there.

Get there." Even if the story isn't true nowadays it is

a very excellent one.

An idea comes from Tacoma, Wash., reported in our
convention "Snapshots," that might be easily adapted to

the requirements of every city in the country. The
Park Department in Tacoma maintains a Rose garden,

containing fifi varieties, each in a separate bed contain-

ing from 12 to 24 plants each, all plainly labeled, giv-

ing the name of the Rose, name of introducer and date
of introduction. The possibilities are limitless. If such

a garden were maintained in one of the New York
parks, for example. Rose lovers could readily learn what
varieties did best in this vicinity, and could select from
the names shown on the plants. The invaluable adver-
tising opportunity to Rose growers would undoubtedly
ensure a free supply of plants to the parks, if neces-
sary.

"The Apples are turning golden on the hills of Albe-
marle and glorious crimson on the flat floor of the
M'enatchee Valley; the Wheat is yellow for solid miles
across the Red River country and over the rugged slopes
of the Palouse; Cotton is gleaming white against the
vivid soil of Georgia, and you could hear the Corn
crackling out its hundred-bushel song if you could listen

in the teeming hush of the star-filled nights of Kansas.
Fresno's Grapes are dragging down the vines, and they
will be busy soon in the endless vineyards that fringe
Lake Erie. The humble Prune is swelling out into
purple pride in the orchards of Oregon lest nurseries,
boarding houses, and logging camps should have to
close next Winter. They are cutting their fourth (or
fourteenth?) crop of Alfalfa on the reclaimed lands of
the Salton Sea; Colorado's subsoil has turned to a dense
mass of Potatoes, and Texas is garnering its third mess
of this year's garden truck. In fact, the whole United
States is sprouting into plenty, like a seed catalog's
dream of heaven."

—

Collier's Weekly.

The late Lawrence W. Kervan

Suggested Summer Flower Show for New York

The following letter appeared in the New York Times
of the 27th inst. The only thing about getting the use
of the parks for a flower show is that the bird fanciers,

the dog people, the poultry men and later on the hor.se

exhibitors would want the parks too. The letter follows:

This is the season of the year when you receive from
T.ienox, Newport, and other favored places reports of
the gorgeousness of the local flower shows. It recurs
to me every year that New York should have a Sum-
mer flower show, an outdoor festival in one of the
parks. It would create an immense interest in floricul-
ture, and, being immeasurably ennobling and uplifting
to all people, It certainly should rally to its support
sociologists, churchmen, teachers, poets, and artists. As
a suggestion, it might be fathered by the Department
of Parks With its celebration might be coupled some
outdoor rural pageantry, music, and sports—an annual
city gala day of clean uplift, speaking volumes to lit-
tle children. Furthermore, what is so beautifully dem-
ocratizing as a flower exhibit, when the artisan's entry
of Geraniums and Calceolarias is arrayed in competition
with that of my lady of many courts and greenhouses?
Of course, out-of-town entrants from far and near
would be essential to its success.
New York, Aug. 17, 1915. COUNTRT-BORN.

+ ^

I

Atlantic City Gladiolus Show |

+ 1
The American Gladiolus Society held a show in this

city from Aug. 26 to 29, at the Royal Palace Casino.
The weather was perfect on the first day, and for that
reason the show opened with great success.
The show was excellent from the growers' and florists'

point of view, but the committee of arrangements, of
%yhich Maurice Fuld was chairman, found the greatest dif-
ficulty in getting the visitors to this fashionable resort
mterested. We were informed that as many as 20,000
spikes of Gladioli were given away free to the hotels,
the managers of which, in return, laid invitation cards
upon the breakfast tables of the guests. Even free en-
trance tickets and programs gratis were offered on the
Boardwalk.
Three important lectures pertaining to the use of

Gladioli by amateurs were given, one each day. On
Thursday, Aug. 26 at 2.30 p.m., iVIax Schling of New
York delivered a talk on "How to Use Gladiolus Flow-
ers Artistically at Home." On Friday Arthur Cowee,
of Berlin, N. Y., gave a talk entitled: ""The Individual-
ity of Different Varieties of Gladiolus Flowers." On
Saturday Maurice Fuld of New York delivered a lec-
ture entitled "The Growing of Gladioli by Amateurs."
There were no prizes offered, but at that every exhibitor
did his best to make the show a success. The Casino
was beautifully decorated with a great abundance of
cut blooms in bewildering display, but the attendance was
not large. The star attraction of the show was the
display of Max Schling. who showed what could be done
with Ciladioli as cut flowers. Four enormous baskets
in artistic color arrangement, a fountain vase and a
table made of America Gladiolus wei-e really stunning.
A complete table decoration of G. primulinus and Mont-
bretia was admired by every one. Even a bridal bou-
quet, as well as that of a bridesmaid, was shown equal
to any made with the finest orchids.
The following firms were represented: Bobbink &

Atkins, Rutherford, N. ,T.; B. Hammond Tracy, Wen-
ham, Mass.; Knight & Struck Co., New York; Henry
A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.; John Lewis Childs, Flo-
ral Park, N. Y.; Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
W. A. Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Arthur Cowee,
Berlin, N. Y.; Julius Hoehrs Cxi., Kutherford, N, J,;
A. E. Kundcrd, Goshen, Ind.; D. B. Edwards, Atlantic
City. N. J. Many out-of-town florists visited the show,
and among others were noticed: Mr. Scidewitz of Balti-
more, Md.; Albert M. Herr and wife, and Harry K. Roh-
rer, Lancaster, Pa., Ira I-andis, Paradise, Pa.; Robert
Kift, Philadelphia; Hcni-y F. Michell, Philadelphia; Geo.
F. .Struck, New York; Ciias. Baxter, Philadelphia; Fred
Cramer, Philadelphia.

P. W. Popp, gardener to Mr. Darlington, Mamaroneck,
N. Y., very kindly supplied the flowers with which Max
Schling demonstrated at his address.

Chas. F. Edgaii.

I
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Lawrence W. Kervan
We are presenting herewith a picture of the late

Lawrence W. Kervan of The Kervan Co., 119 W. 28th
St., whose obituary appeared in the issue of The Fi.obists'

Exchange of Aug. 28. Mr. Kervan was one of the most
respected and best beloved of the older men engaged in

business in the wholesale flower district in this city.

This picture shows Mr. Kervan in his G. A. K. uniform.
A fine painting of Mr. Kervan. executed by a distin-

guished New York artist for the Lafayette Post of the G.
\. K. in this city, of which Mr. Kervan was a prominent
member, hangs in the gallery of the National Museum
at Washington, D. C.

Richard D. Griffen

Richard D. Griffen, in the landscape gardening busi-

ness for the past ten years, passed away on Thursday,
Aug. 2fi, in Albany, N. Y., after an illness of only four
days, being stricken with jmeumonia after attending
the clambake of the Albany Florists' Club on Saturday,
Aug. 22. He was born in this city 58 years ago, and
was employed in the city parks previous to going into

business for himself. The funeral service was held at

his late residence, 192 Second St., and interment fol-

lowed in Albany Rural Cemetery. He was a member
of the Albany Florists' Club, to which he devoted much
of his time at their meetings and social affairs. His
loss is regretted by everyone of the members, who
turned out at his funeral in large numbers to show
their respect. L. H. S.
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OUR
READERS' VIEWS

How to Destroy the Black Aster Bug

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I find that a good way to destroy the black Aster

bug is to use fish oil soap, which can be bought in any
of the large seed stores. Dissolve the contents as di-

rected on the package and add Paris green (as you
advised in a recent answer in the Question Box), to the

mixture. The fish oil soap will tend to make the Paris

green to sticE to the plants; no rain will wash it off,

and it is the best medicine for any bug. The spraying
should be done with automatic sprayer.

Huguenot Park, S. I., N. Y. Wm. Nause.

Tar on Greenhouse Benches
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Referring to the inquiry on page 449 by J. N. G.,

Va., as to using Pine tar on benches, would say that

I don't know anything aliout Pine tar, but can assure

him that if hot coal tar, or as I believe it is also called,

gas tar is meant, he can use it at this time of the year

with perfect safety, as I have often done so and regard

it as a good thing to use on new boards, especially

pecky Cypress. Put it on thick on a hot sunny day,

and in about two days put on the soil, and you are

ready to plant. It usually is good for about two sea-

sons, after that perhaps whitewash would be good.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 25, 1915. William Walker.

Best White Gladiolus at Cleveland Show
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In justice to the judges of the Ohio Gladiolus Society,

who awarded *'licst vase white" to our exhibit of Glory
of Holland at Cleveland Show, please mention that

our vase of Rochester White did not contain. the re-

quired number of flowers, and that we did not have
Europa in bloom at that time.

Glory of Holland really did not have any competition

of any account. I do not care to express any opinion

here as to the relative merits of the last two mentioned,

that has been discussed at length in your columns sev-

eral times and I believe is still unsettled. I will say,

however, that Glory of Holland is a good white, but not

by any means as good as either Rochester White or

Europa.
I follow trade and show awards on various varieties

very closely in order to get a line on "good stuff," and

The Chicago party (S. A. F.) at the Wilcox Range, Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 13

This is the original range near the Wilcox residence. From a photograph lent to us by the courtesy of Mrs. J. A.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Peterson,

the outcome of this award is likely to be misleading to

those who do likewise, and who think that Glory of

Holland came into competition with Rochester White
and Europa.

Painesville, O. Ralph E. Huntington.

Hardiness of Fothergilla ainifolia

Editor Tlie Florists' Exchange:

I note, in August 21st issue of your paper, Mr.
Meehan describes FothergiUa ainifolia, saying, "It is

quite hardy in Pennsylvania and even north of this

State." Let me strengthen that statement by saying
I have had a piece of that shrub, now some 5ft. high,

in my grounds for seven years and it has withstood,

unprotected, all kinds of trying weather during that

time, and never has shown any weakness or killing back.

We have had some weather during those years! I es-

teem it one of my choice shrubs and surely none other

attracts more attention when in bloom.

Nashua, N. H., Aug. 21, 1915. C. W. Hoitt.

Exterminating Cutworms
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I have just read the note regarding the extermination
of cutworms on page 450 of The Florists' Exchange
of Aug. 21. If your correspondent will use the poisoned
bait containing lemon or orange juice as given on the

slip which I enclose, he will find that the cutworms will

lie attracted to it and will he killed liy eating it. Not

only is this excellent for cutworms, especially if placed
upon the field at night, but it is the formula used against
tile army worm and against the important grasshopper
invasions in New York State and in the Middle West.
If this mash is scattered thinly over the field just be-
fore dark, the cutworms will feed upon it before it be-
comes dry and birds and poultry will not be able to get
enough of it at once to be poisoned by it.

W. E. BniTTON,

New Haven, Conn. State Entomologist.

The slip sent by Dr. Britton reads as follows:

"Cutworms are the caterpillars or larvas of certain
moths, and have the habit of cutting off the stems of
plants near the surface of the ground. Much injury is

done by them to nearly all kinds of garden and field

crops, and many inquiries are sent to the Station each
year regarding remedies. Cutworms naturally feed dur-
ing their growth, upon the roots of grass and other na-
tive plants and ordinarily are unnoticed. From the
time the ground is plowed usually several days elapse
before the plants appear, and during this time the

worms are forced to go without food. The newly trans-
]>lanted plants are therefore attacked and greatly dam-
aged. The name cutworm is applied to the larvae of

special species of owlet or noctuid moths, all of which
are somber-colored and fly at night. There is usually

one brood each year, and the eggs are laid upon grasses

during the latter part of Summer.
"One of tlie most satisfactory remedies is to distribute

a poisoned, sweetened bran mash over the field, which
may be prepared as follows:

Bran 5 lbs.

Paris green 4 ozs.

Lemon or orange 1 fruit

Molasses 1 pint

M'ater T pints

"Mix bran and tnris green together, dry. Squeeze
juice of lemon into water and then cut pulp and peel

into fine pieces and add to water, then add molasses

and stir. Add syrup to bran and mix thoroughly. The
mash should be scattered over the field, just before

dark, preferably a few days before the plants are set.

"A few plants in the garden may be protected by
wrapping stems with paper. Cutworms may also be
trapped by placing small pieces of board on the ground.

They will crawl under these, and can then be hunted

and killed. Late Fall plowing uncovers many cutworms,
thus exposing them to birds and other natural enemies."

Convention Hall, Philadelphia

Where the National Flower .Show, 1916, will be held. The planting aod the lawn in front are the work of Henry A. Drcer, Inc. (See notes)

Dreer's Garden at Convention Hall, Philadelphia

TliL' ]iliiitiigraph accompanying these notes shows the

garden tliat H. A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, has made
at the Convention Hall where the National Flower Show
will lie held next year. The gardens have a 90ft. front-

ige, and 45ft. depth. At tlie rear and next to the

luiilding llic comjiany has planted a large, irregidar

liiirder, 9ort. long, varying in depth from 10ft. to 16ft.,

I he rear being planted with Canna Louis Rcverchon,

:ind in front of these, Canna Gustav Gumppcr, and the

rntire bed is bordered with Pennisetum Ruppelianura.

The two large oval beds contain Dreer's Single Fringed

I'ctunias. Between these there is a large specimen

lilant of Phoenix sylvcstris. The gardens and lawn are

mm in a flnurisliing condition and are creating a great

deal of favorable comment.
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S. A. F. Entomologist's Report

W. E. Britton, Ph.D., State Entomologist of Con-
necticut, and official entomologist of the S. A. F., made
the following report at the annual convention:

Chrysanthemum Pests

All who have been troubled by the Chrysanthemum leaf

miner or Marguerite fly, Phytomyza chrysanthemi, Ko-
warz, should obtain Bulletin No. 157 of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Experiment Station, Amherst, Mass., Issued
recently.

For the past twenty-five years this insect has caused
damage to composite plants in the Northern States. The
adult is a two-winged fly which lays an egg in an in-

cision just under the epidermis of the leaf. This ' egg
hatches in five days, and the larvas mines in the paren-
chyma of the leaf for about two weeks, when it trans-

forms to the pupa stage inside the leaf. Two weeks
later the adult emerges. There are ten generations
each year.

Spraying the plants with nicotine solution is a remedy.
If "Black Leaf 40" is the kind used it should be diluted

at the rate of about 1 part in 400 parts of water, or

roughly, 2 teaspoonfuls in a gallon.

Another Chrysanthemum pest new to our continent is

the Chrysanthemum "midge, a European insect which has

recently caused much damage in some large conuuercial

greenhouses in Michigan. The presence of this insect

was recorded by Dr. E. P. Felt, State Entomologist of

New York, in The Flobists' Exchange, Vol. XXXIX,
page 856, April 10, 1915. It causes a swelling on the

main stem near the surface of the ground, galls or cn-

Chicago party (.S. A. F.) at Sparks, Nevada
Left to ri^ht: Mrs. Kennefiy. Milwaiikfc; Xfra. Clunterberg. Chieagol
Piute Indian woman: .Mrs. Oude, WashiDRton, D. C; Mrs. Desmond.

Minneapolis; Miss Ada Kresken, Cincinnati

largements on tlie mid-ribs of the leaves, and close ill-

sliapcd heads wliich ruin the plant for commercial pur-
poses. It will proljably be difficult to control this pest.
Further injury to Chrysanthermuns may he liere re-

ccrtletl by a mite, Tarsoneinus iiallidus. Banks, mentioned
in my report of last year. This tiinc it occurred in

October in a commercial greenhouse at Hartford, Conn.,
and many of the petals had witlicred and turned brown.

A New Pest of Pine Trees

During the past year one of the destructive F.urnpean
sawtlies, Dijirion (l.ophyrus) simile Hartig, has been
found in this country, where it has ap])arently become
established. The insect jiasses tlie Winter in its cocoims
on or under leaves and rubbisli near the ground. There
are apparently three broods each year in Connecticut,
the cocoons of the first and second' broods often licing
formed on the twigs. The larviE are aliout an incli long,
greenish yellow with brown markings, and liave tlic ap-
pearance characteristic of sawfly larva>. Tlicy feed upon
the needles of several species of Pine, including tlie white
Pine, Austrian Pine. Pinus densiHora, P. e\ccls.i ami P.
fiexilis. It will doubtless be found to attack otiicr spe-
cies as well.

The eggs are laid in longitudinal incisions in the
needles and are placed end to end.
The eoeo<ins are brown oval bodies about three-eights

of an inch long and of a tough leathery texture.
The adults have a wingspread of from aliout lialf an

inch in the male to three-fourths of an inch in the female.
The male is black, but the female has yellow lliorax
and abdomen.
Though this insect occurs in four towns in Coiiiu<-|iciit

it will prolialily lie found in other States. .lust liow it

wius lirought to this country Is not known, lint probably
cocoons came over on nursery stock and either passed
the inspectors or perhaps came in before the inspection
system was established. Parasites of this sawfly have

been observed in Connecticut. Spraying the Pine trees
with lead arsenate (3 lbs. In 50 gallons of water) is the
best remedj%
A preliminary illustrated account of this insect may be

found in the Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol 8,
page 379, June, 1915.

A Juniper Web Worm
Several samples have been received by the writer of

Juniper twigs webbed together by this insect. On rear-
ing the adult it proved to be Dichronierus marginellus
Falir. Dr. E. P. Felt' has recorded this insect from Long
Island and from the Hudson River Valley in New York
State. This is also a European species, which has ap-
peared in the United States during the past few years.
The real damage from it will be in ornamental plantings
in parks and on private grounds, and doubtless may be
prevented by a thorough spraying of lead arsenate early
in Spring and again late in Summer.

American Sweet Pea Society

The committee appointed by President Gray to pass
upon the Sweet Peas grown in Newport, R. I., on ac-
count of C. C. Morse & Co. of California, has awarded
certificates to the following varieties: Jessie Cuthbert-
son. New Miriam Beaver, Duplex W. T. Hutehins.
James Robertson, William Mackay and Christian .M.

Bogholt formed the committee.

Modern Outdoor Sweet Peas
The exhibits of Sweet Peas at Boston and Newport

by Edwin Jenkins of Leno.v Mass., were the result of
much care and attention to detail in cultivation.

The accompanying illustrations show how Sweet Peas
Hill respond to liberal treatment. The vines were grown
to single stems and reached a height of 8ft. to 10ft.,

with vigorous dark green foliage and flowers of magnifi-
cent size and depth of color.

The results accomplished bear out the adage that "if

a thing is worth doing it is worth doing well," and any-
one looking over this lot of plants could not but gather
inspiration and feel too, that his own method of culture
h.id not attained perfection. Chbis. Schwab.

Frank and Kindly Comment
The following paragraph from our young contempo-

rary. The Southern Florist, is appreciated by us because
of its broad spirit of courtesy and utter lack of any
feeling of rivalry. The Excuaxoe reciprocates these
feelings: "Mr. S. J. Mitchell, the well known and hust-
ling representative of The Florists' Exchange, is back
in Texas after an extended trip to several of the North-
ern and Eastern States. He has again taken up his

regular duties in connection with the work of represent-
ing The Fi.obists' Exchange, and the reports from
Houston will continue to be furnislied in such full and
comprehensive detail as heretofore. The florists of
Texas appreciate Mr. Mitchell because of the excellent
services rendered them by him and the excellent paper
lie represents, by giving sucli due consideration to their
needs and ]iublicity to news items and other inforni.i-

tidii from time to time."

Cordon trained Sweet Peas
Tlie above represents tlie clianipion l^'weet I'e.is of Edward Jenkins.
Lenox, Mass., cultivated on tlie cordon or single stem system, the vines
being fastened to tall bamboos. The gentleman in the photograph is

Mr. Jcnkin.s* foreman

A New Romneya
Homneya trichocalyx proves to be a fine plant. It

was in flower in mid-July, when, this year, the old kind
(R. Coulteri) was not in bloom, says an English ex-
change. It is more coiiijiact in habit, grows in an open
s|iot, is never protected, and is full of buds and flowers,

it is a hardier and more compact plant than R. Coul-
teri and a precious addition to the flower garden.

Herman Y. Schollce, 319 Sheridan Road, Wiiinetka,
III., writes: "Your issue of Aug. 7 has made me just
crazy for going to California as a florist or gardener.
What Hduld be the Ijest way to secure a position tiiere!^"

Does this issue of The Florists' Ezchangc
please you, reader ?

Note—1 Report N. Y. State Entomologist, 25, p. 3.5, 11)10.

Cordon trained Sweet Peas
General view of the Sweet Pea collection that won so many prizes for Edward .Iciikiiis. Lenox, Mass.. at the

American Sweet Pea Society's show and elsewhere. Mr. Jenkins' house is in tlie background
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Snap Shots from the Convention
*

Golden Gate Park the beautiful is a wonderful monu-
ment to the horticultural genius of John McLaren.

T=: it anv wonder then that the brain that conceived

the beauties of Golden Gate Park should have fashioned

luch a beautiful and perfect setting of trees plants and

blooms for magnificent Exposition buildings?

The color, size and beauty of the flowers on the Pa-

cific Coast are wonderful.

Sweet Peas are luxuriant, the blue of the Lobelia is in-

tense and Dahlias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums and Cal-

ctolaiias seem to revel in the soil and climate of the

Western Coast.

It is safe to say all of the visitors visited Chinatown.

The 'Frisco members in their enthusiasm, talk of a

special train to Houston next year.

Oscar Boehler hitched his car to the star of the Park

Superintendents.

Dr. Beal guarded his medicine chest zealously.

Thi<j iq the language of the announcer of a 'Frisco

r„bbe?-nlckcarr in describing the home of Park Super-

intendent McLafen: "Here lives John McLaren, the man
who transformed the sand dunes into the most beauti-

Ful park fn the world. The City of San Francisco fur-

niihps his home pays him a big salary, gives him an

automobile and chauffeur and he has the Park for a

DlavSing in his back yard." And considering what

he has dSne for the enjoyment of life, he deserves it all.

Ex-President Vincent of the S. A. F and Mrs. Gude,

President of the Ladies S. A. F., had a very solemn

fiml on the trip over to Catalina Island. They have

a very poor opinion of the Pacific Ocean.

A -in-lb vellowtail freshly caught at Catalina, made
th^lone fishlrman of the New York Florists' Club feel

like engaging quarters on the Island for a week.

The scenic beauty of Mt. Lowe at Los Angeles was

a cuckoo.

Those who attended the Mission Play at San Gabriel

hart an eye-opener to the early history of California

and the g«at role which missions played in the develop-

ment of the New country.

The nark superintendents and visiting S..A F. and

O H members were treated to a grand outing at Los

Angeles which consisted of a hundred-mile auto ride

Mirlulh the streets and parks of Los Angeles a visit

lo thf Busch gardens and the Huntington estate, and

a Spanish barbecue.

The visitors voted California a great country—and

then some.
, ^x , .

Chas P. Mueller is a new man on the Hail Associa-

tion's board of directors.

The ladies were treated to a delightful automobile

ride and a nice theater party, while the gents had a

big time at a "high jinks" smoker.

Let anyone who regrets that he attended the San

Francisco convention stand up and be counted.

The convention passed resolutions of condolence

which were forwarded to Wallace Pierson, and to

Edwi^ Lonidale who is seriously ill at Los Angeles.

Neither Chicago, Boston, nor New York ever pulled

off anv higher "High Jinks" than the jinks to which

the visitinf member! were treated by the San Francisco

boys.

California now ranks second in the roll of S. A. F.

and O. H. membership and has an ambition to remain

near the head of the list.

We noted that several dignified grey heads and bald

heads of advanced years were the last to depart from

the "High Jinks" entertainment at Frisco.

Secretary John Young was rewarded for work well

done, by a re-election

(••**»••***•**•••** *********'***'*'****^*'**'*^***''*' •»»*****•*••••<§•

And Billy Kasting still maintains the role of treasury
watch-dog.
As a result of the S. A. F. convention held in San

Francisco, 161 new members were added to that body;

124 of these are to the credit of Daniel MacRone, its

new president.

An act which will greatly redound to his credit was
the withdrawal of J. R. Fotheringham from the con-

test tor the secretaryship, thereby making John Young s

re-election unanimous as in the case of the other three

candidates.

J A Peterson of Cincinnati and two of his sons are

all 'life members of the S. A. F. Mr. Peterson has at-

tended nearly every convention of this society, one
of the sons, Roger W., was present at the Dayton
meeting.

Frederic J. Bertrand, chairman of the local com-
mittee on hotels, had his hands full looking after

the various delegations and succeeded in satisfying

everybody.

B Meyer, Financial Secretary of the Pacific Coast
Hor't. Society, was one of the active spirits in enter-

taining the National Gardeners' Association.

Theodore Wirth, Superintendent of Parks, Minne-
apolis, Minn., together with F. S. Staley, is investigat-

ing park systems throughout the country, picking up
new ideas for his home city's park department tend-

ing to beautification and betterment. Their observa-

tions will also include the activities of police and
health departments under authority of the City Council,

the expense of this investigation to be borne by tne

Civic and Commerce Association, a Minneapolis organ-

ization that is expending ?25,000 a year for city im-
provment strictly in co-operation with the city officials.

J B Pilkington, Portland, Oregon, reports that his

ritv voted $1,250,000 for road bonds and hard surfac-

ing of county roads. The Columbia River Highway,
which is the scenic drive of the world, will all be

hard surfaced. The Portland Chamber of Commerce
has a membership of five thousand who pay annual
dues of $50, which revenue is used for promotion
purposes such as the Rose festival and other matters

heretofore financed by private subscription.

H A Hyde, nurseryman and florist, Watsonville, Cal.,

is located in a heavy Apple producing section that ships

out four or five thousand cars of Apples yearly and
from three to five carloads of berries daily during

the season. Until three years ago there were more
ADPles raised in this section than were grown else-

where in the entire territory west of the Rockies.

Frederick Maskew, chief deputy quarantine officer of

the California State Commission of Horticulture, ac-

companied the visitors on the Unalga. He informed

vour correspondent that all of the horticultural im-

Dorts that come into the State of California are amen-
able to regulations set forth in the State Quarantine

Law which covers the inspection of all un-processed

articles and products. There are approximately 214

insoectors in this service on duty daily, some paid

bv the State and others by the different counties but

all being authorized to execute the provisions of the

quarantine law.

Prof Alvin C. Beal, of the Department of Floricul-

ture of Cornell University, together with Mrs and Miss

Beal were in attendance on the Convention, pn.tlie way
they stopped at Sacramento and much admired the

planting at the Capitol grounds there, which they

termed almost like being in a botanical garden.

W J Kelmel, Blmhurst, 111., was one of the earliest

Rose growers in the vicinity of Chicago and is presi-

dent of the Chicago Florists' Club. He appreciated the

delightful entertainment given to the Chicago party at

Omaha, where they were taken on an auto ride and

Mrs. John Vallance, Oakland, Cal.

Elected president Ladiea' Society of American Florists, 1916

(See page 541)

Audiloriiiiii. Houston, Texas, where the S. A. F. Convention will be held in 1916

eiven a dinner at the boat club. The party was also

handsomely entertained at Denver, where they were
shown around the city and given a beefsteak breaktast

at the Hotel, Metropole.

F Shearer. Superintendent of Parks, Los Angeles,

Cal' was in attendance at the Park Superintendents

meeting, and is a live and up-to-date man who is doing

good work for his city.

Charles P Mueller, Wichita, Kans.. reports business

there at least twenty per cent, better than last year.

He says Kansas is on the verge of a big business re-

vival. Mr. Mueller is a progressive and up-to-date

florist.
,W B Perry, Cresco. la., states that the Ladies Im-

nrov'ement Association in his city, organized about a

?earI|o?is now raising funds to beautify the city park

aSd pfoposes to set out trees, plants and flowering

shrubs.
D Raymond, in attendance at the Convention, is con-

nected with the Garden City Pottery Co., fan Jos§ Cal

which maintains a warehouse in Oakland, the factory

being in San Jos6.

Visitors to San Francisco found a delightful spot to

feast their eves at the establishment of the Pelicano-

Rossi Co., where the finest and most artistic floral pro-

ductions are on display daily.

George A. Hill. Superintendent of Parks. Tacorn^
Wash, stated to your correspondent that Tacoma has

a veVy fine park of some 63 S acres of natural forests.

Cedar Fir and Hemlock, native trees, called Point De-

nancl: It contains a zoo that is very fine for a city of

100 000 population. Also a fine Rose garden contain-

ing sixty-six varieties, each variety in a separate bed

containing from 12 to 24 plants each, all plainly la-

beled giving the name of the Rose, name of introducer

and date when introduced, so that any amateur seeking

knowledge as to what Rose to plant can. by looking

aromid in this Rose garden, learn how each variety

grows in the different beds. This Rose garden is one

of the most sought places in the city.

John Evans had nothing but unbounded praise for the

liospitality of the California people, whom he declared

had treated him like a king.

John Morley. Superintendent of Parks at San Diego,

received many congratulations on his good work with

respect to the landscape features at the San Diego

Exposition, whch have attracted so much favorable

comment.
,

J P Parker is growing orchids at Santa Cruz, Cal.

Mr' Parker feared that the attractions of the Exposi-

Uon would outshine the Convention attractions, in which

anticipation, however, he was pleasantly disappointed.

THE Florists' Exchange was one of the two trade

papers having personal representatives at the Conven-

It is not generally known that the Palace of Horti-

culture at the World's Fair was practically given ovei

to l"e Republic of Cuba to be filled with exhibits The
eontents of the building >™st have proved a distinct

disappointment to visitors. The exh bit of H Ilath

of ferns and stove plants was practically the best in the

buildinl. The Yokohama Nursery Co. of New York and

Yokoiiama had quite a fine display of Rhapis flabelli-

Hormis.
, ,

Ex-President Richard Vincent, Jr., and his lady were

the only representatives present from Maryland with

thi exception of Mr. and Mrs Gude from the District

of Columbia. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent visited the Dah-

Ua farm of W. W. Wilmore while the balance of the

party with whom they were, making the trip VVest

were engaged in sight-seeing in Denver. Mr. Wilmore

S the Weltern representative of the American Ualilia

society He cut beautiful bunches of dahlias for the

ladies en route. Mr. Wilmore has put up a ?^B pre-

mium for the New York Dahlia Show.

Mr and Mrs I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, 111., reports

that thei^ citv has bought a new park, the planting

n which has "not yet been begun. They have a City

Forester who works under the supension of the

Municipal Improvement Association.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hess, Omaha, Neb., made a three

weeks' trip before arriving at the convention and are

To return via Portland and Montana. Mr. Hess is

greatly impressed with the Pacific Coast and especially

Idmired the landscaping at the San Diego Exposition.
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William Mansfield, Lockport, New York, had two
new Geraniums, a pink King Denmark, and a bright
scarlet, Reformator which he intended to put on ex-
hibition at San Francisco but unfortunately tne siock
went all to pieces on the land journey.

P. Rock, in charge of the nursery at Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, and Mr. A. J. Garden, foreman
of the Convention Garden, were among those who en-
joyed the boat ride around the Bay.

A. F. and Mrs. Amling, of A. F. Amling & Co., with
their sons Walter and Paul F., made the trip to San
Francisco in their automobile Franklin No. 6 from Chi-
cago. They were nine weeks on the road via Kansas
and Colorado Springs, taking in Yellowstone Park,
from there to Seattle and Seattle to 'Frisco, whence
they went to Los Angeles, returning from Los Angeles
to 'Frisco to attend the convention of the S. A. F.

Ex-President George Asmus, Chicago, 111., chairman
of the National Flower Show Committee, was on hand
contributing his good spirits and smiling countenance
to add to the pleasures of San Francisco.

N. Peterson, San Mateo, Cal., supplies the 'BMsco
market with all leading varieties of Carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Poss of the Hillsborough Nur-
series, Burlingame, Cal., enjoyed the convention and
were accompanied by Mrs. Poss' sister, Mrs. Jennie M.
Little, of Toledo. O.

E. A. Asmus, Belvedere, Cal., formerly of New
Durham, N. J., is now superintendent on the Blanding
Estate.

Fritz Bahr and Anton Then on Aug. 16 met the East-
ern party at Red Bluff, Cal., where Mr. Bahr has a nur-
sery of 160 acres which he is developing in Grapes,
Almonds, etc. As an evidence of the wonderful cli-

mate there Mr. Bahr presented the writer with two
large boxes of Grapes, the vines producing which were
planted out just a year ago. Also with Almonds in
their jacket grown by him.
Mrs. H. Plath, vice-president of the Ladies' Auxiliary

of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society much enjoyed
the company of the visiting ladies, and especially the
appreciation that they expressed of all that was done
in their behalf.

At the reception at the San Francis Hotel, Tuesday night
Aug. 17, the following were in the receiving line: Presi-
dent Welch, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. William F. Gude, Presi-
dent Ladies' S. A. F., and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mac-
Rorie. There was a very good attendance. The danc-
ing continued until about midnight. The usual refresh-
ments were served and the beautiful fioral decorations
by Stein contributed to the pleasure of the occasion.
Mrs. Gude expressed herself as very much in love with
the California people.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Grey, of Boston, reported
having had an excellent trip from the start, being
royally entertained in both Chicago and Denver and
greatly enjoying the trip through Bear River Canyon,
Denver, under the guidance and chaperonage of Mr.
Valentine, with a beautiful view on Lookout Mountain
10,500 feet above sea level. This they pronounced one
of the grandest views in the Colorado mountain region.

The visit of W. F. Gude. of Washington, D. C, to
California, was necessarily cut short on account of the
G. A. R. to be held in the National Capitol September
27 to October 3, 1915. While Mr. Gude on account of his
extensive business might have preferred to be relieved
of duty in connection with the G. A. R. meeting, the
high officials of the G. A. R. would not take no for an
answer, and because of their insistence, Mr. Gude finally
consented to serve as chairman of the Citizens' Commit-
tee to make all arrangements for the entertainment of
the G. A. R. at Washington, their comfort and welfare,
and also to supervise their parade while in the National
Capitol. He, therefore, felt that he must get back to
Washington in order to be "Johnny on the Spot." As
chairman of the Citizens' Committee, he succeeded in
persuading the President of the United States, the
Vice-President and the entire Cabinet to accept honorary
positions on his Executive Committee. This may prove
the last encampment of the G. A. R.

Robert Pyle, West Grove, Pa., being asked by your
correspondent to give him a few words about the
Pacific Coast, took out his lead pencil and wrote on a

clean piece of Pine board the following pithy sentence:
"The Spirit of the Golden West is exhilarating; the
memory of this experience and comprehension of what
men have here accomplished will remain with me always
as an inspiration."

J. W. Thompson, Superintendent Parks, Seattle, be-
lievers the time is not ripe to ask for money for further
park development than simple maintenance in Seattle
at present, maintenance now running $170,000 to $18u,-
000 annually. They formerly got ten per cent, of fines
and licenses on saloons making $35,000 yearly revenue
from that source, which will be cut out after January
first next because the city will then go dry. Mr.
Thompson is one of the charter members of the S. A. F.

J. D. Meriweather, Roeding & Wood Nursery Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal., formerly connected with Stark Bros.
Nursery, Louisiana, Mo., one of the largest fruit nur-
series in the United States, afterward had charge of the
mail order department of the Fancher-Oreek Nurseries,
Fresno, Cal., whence he was promoted to his present
location..

Prof. Arno H. Nehrling is at the head of the Depart-
ment of Floriculture at Amherst, Mass. He attended
the American Assuciation of Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations Convention at Berkeley. Mr. Nehr-
ling thinks that the co-operation of the florists is most
valuable, and by his work he is proving that practical
men in such positions as he occupies are being recog-
nized and appreciated.
Herman B. Dorner of Lafayette. Ind., was married this

Summer and with his bride enjoyed a trip to Buzzard's
Bay, returning to his post of duty about Aug. 1.

D. Farquharson, Bellinghajii Nursery, Bellingham,
Wash., reports business in ornamentals and shrubberies
good; demand for Apples very poor; Cherries and Pears
in fair demand in his section.

Everett Lyle, wife and daughter, enjoyed their at-
tendance at the convention of Park Superintendents.
Mr Lyle is located at Bellingham, Wash.
Wallace R. Pierson, who was taken ill in San Francisco

and to whom the S. A. F. and G. H. in convention ten-
dered a unanimous vote of sympathy, in addition to
being president of the American Rose Society, whose
interests he has always so ably advocated and admin-
istered, has latterly become a member of the American
Association of Park Superintendents because of his be-
ing a Park Superintendent at Cromwell, Conn., his family
having donated a seven-acre park to that city.

The New York delegation was compelled to leave Her-
man W. Merkel, Vice-President of the American Associa-
tion of Park Suprintendents behind at Seattle, he
having been taken down with an attack of grippe.
Energetic treatment at a local hospital there speedily
restored him. and he was on hand when the opening
session took place

J. G. Morley has earned the sobriquet of "The Silver
Tongued Orator of San Diego" by his eloquence on many
occtLSions.

A. H. Whitcomb, Lawrence, Kans., has been a con-
stant attendant at the S. A. F. convention.
Frank L. Morris, Bloominglon, Ind., was an interested

attendant at the convention. He is a firm believer in
the merits of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

E. W. McLellan is the man who put the Cecil Brunner
Rose on the Eastern market, which Rose was formerly
and still is known as "Sweetheart" and "Mignon,"

E. G. Hill, an ex-president of the S. A. F., has
traveled through California extensively and is well
known and thought of on the Coast, where they owe to
him the introduction of Ophelia and the distribution of
lioosier Beauty.

H. Plath, The Ferneries, San Francisco, Cal. has been
President of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society for
something over ten years past and is the State vice-
president of the S. A. F.
The handsome souvenir program gotten out by the

San Francisco florists for the convention owes its ex-
cellence largely to Messrs. Rossi, Plath and James.
Local florists in San Francisco are hard at work pre-
paring for t"he big Fall flower show to be held October
21 to 26 by the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society In
conjunction with the Chrysanthemum Society of
America. Many medals have been offered by the Pan-
ama-r'acific Exposition.

Fritz Bahr's Impressions

It feels good to travel a couple of thousand miles
and over; to meet old friends and acquaintances who
have come just as far or a thousand miles more, to
meet you and and talk things over—not to say a word
about all the new friends you shake hands with.

Pres. Welch couldn't help but feel proud of the large
attendance and the enthusiasm which greeted him at
the opening session. Let's be honest: there were surely
more than any of us expected.

No, Grandpa Vincent couldn't possibly have selected
a more fitting place than 'Frisco to have his baby, the
American Dahlia Society, christened. We have never
seen anything to equal the Dahlias along the Pacific
Coast.
How thoroughly appreciative most florists are of

their art was again demonstrated by the fact that quite
a number of them, after hours of the most careful
consideration, decided that the figure in the Fountain
of the Setting Sun was the most beautiful thing in the
Exposition.
About one dozen of the visiting park superintendents,

including R. Schoel of Lincoln Park. Chicago, started
out on Wednesday afternoon to inspect the park system
of 'Frisco and did not return until Thursday morning.
They apparently had no idea just how much there was
to see.
You can have anything you want in the way of

weather in California, from a snowball tempera-
ture to 134 deg. in the shade, but when it comes to dish-
ing out real surprises leave it to 'Frisco. We know
just what to take along the next time, and it won't
be long before we go.
To describe to those at home the wonderful Gladioli

we have seen at the trade exhibition would sound like
a fairy tale, but too much cannot be said about them;
that's why the judges awarded to Richard Diener of
Colma, Cal., a gold medal and he told us that he has still
better ones coming.
The best secretary ever, John Young, was just long

enough around Market st. to become a genuine booster
for 'Frisco. I don't think any of us went home with-
out feeling that way just a little bit.

Everybody was delighted to greet our old friend An-
ton Then of Chicago once more. The last convention
he attended was the Milwaukee one. It was at tliat time
that he and the never-to-be-forgotten Wm. Scott left
the Wisconsin st. wharf for Chicago on three boats.
Away from Eureka, from his beautiful home in the

Redwood forest, where the trees grow to be 30ft. in
diameter and over, came C. W. Ward. How good it felt
to hear his voice; how earnestly he pleaded for the
preservation of bird life, and how we envied those who
were able to accept his invitation to visit with him
Humboldt County.
The 'Frsco boys surely know how to entertain, but

don't even for a moment be under the impression that
it took Dan McRorie from the East to show them.
Never. It was that very same treatment that caused
him to stay.
Gentlemen, the only real, genuine and absolutely re-

liable youth preserver can only be obtained by applying
directly to the originator and owner, E. G. Hill of Rich-
mond County, Ind.. U. S. A. His patent is going to run
for 25 years yet and he is the same E. G., which means
Ever Good, as he was when he set out to show Vir-
ginia another Richmond was going to happen.

Usually when a city of any size enters into any im-
portant undertaking, home talent isn't good enough.
'Frisco differs, as it does in many other things. They
couldn't have paid Donald McLaren a greater compli-
ment and higher tribute than to put him in full charge
as landscape engineer of the Exposition. He did some-
remarkable work here. He is the man who trans-
formed Golden Gate Park out of sand hills.

What good is a trade exhibit? Listen! J. A.
Peterson of national fame traveled all the way from
Westwood, on the outskirts of which Cincinnati is

located. He brought wUh him his colored lantern slides

and only a fair sample of the real goods, just as a
sort of appetizer. Then came along another traveler
who had come just as far, a neighbor almost of the
Begonia man. He nibbled and left a fat juicy order
for the 25-dollars-per-lOO stock. Quite a way to go to

make a deal.

American Society of Park Superintendents, Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, Ca!., August 18, 1915

1, jonn D. McEven: 2, George Champion; 3. Wm. R, Reader; 4, Chas. Haible; 5. J. W Thompson; 6. R. W. CotteriU; 7, Honnan W Merkell 8. O^rl fohn; 9 C
B^^^^fa^VEmib BaTnTU^'^^^^^^^^

gr.-; M: ^'^\rG^oVbel?'^fGc^: rS^^^^^r^l^. 'i^^^^:^Ul'2^: ^:^''KL^I 'Stl^t^^. /^GSfso?; "^^"^^^ T^^:I^: 't^'^^kSr^'l^J. G. Mo/.ey: '34,

F. Proat
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When J. J. Hess suggested taking up a collection to

buy a home for the founder of Mother's Day it was
only Thursday morning, and he felt real flush yet. But
most of us stayed over Sunday and visited the zone
and Chinatown before we left.

The 'Frisco man goes Edison just one better when it

comes to the necessary sleep required, he works all day
and sits up all night. Hard on some of us not used
to it
The convention in 'Frisco was certainly a step out-

side of the circle we were used to traveling in thus far.
Those out en the Coast and we in the East and Middle
West were divided during all these years, but we are
so no longer. I predict this to be the beginning of a
new era. Out of this meeting will come more good and
real benefit than has come out of any convention held
since the birth of the S. A. F.

A Cavalcade of Plant Sharps and Park Builders

Ever since the adjournment of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists and the Association of Park Superinten-
dents in San Francisco last week things have certainly

been doing in Los Angeles. Possibly never in the his-

tory of the town has there been so large a gathering
of florists, nurserymen, seedsmen and landscape men
from all sections within its corporate limits. Plant lore

was certainly in the air—it was the topic of conversa-

tion wherever there was a gathering of delegates and
visitors. In order to show the "strangers within our

gates" something of Southern California's horticultural

resources, the local interests under the leadership of

Fred. H. Howard, of Howard & Smith, Frank Shearer,

superintendent of L. A. parks, Wm. Hertrick, of the

Himtington Estate, coupled with the rank and file, or-

ganized an automobile ride and a Spanish Barbecue,
which was successfully puUed off on August 26, em-
bracing the following itinerary covering the day's do-

ings:
9 a.m. sharp. Meet at Howard & Smith's, Ninth and

Olive sts. Anyone late will find the walking good.

The Primrose Path of Dalliance

South Park to Exposition Park, Doheney Gardens and
Greenhouses, thence to Westlake, Sunset and Griffith
Parks, entering the latter at Western ave., over the
grade to the barbecue grounds at the north end, time of
arrival 12 noon, when a genuine

Spanish Barbecue
will be served, consisting of the following:

Billee Fare
Cabeza Tatemada Frijoles Conchili

Carnero Azado. Salza
2 o'clock p.m. sharp, "all aboard" for Busch's Gardens,
thence to the Huntington Estate via Oak Knoll^ where
refreshments will be served, after which the ride will
be resumed via Eastlake and Elysian Parks back to
the city, arriving at about 6 o'clock.

This program was substantially carried out. At Ex-
position Park the most interesting feature was the Cali-

fornia Wild Garden, showing some 300 species of plants
all native of California. The next place to demand par-
ticular attention was the Doheney Gardens, where the
large greenhouse, some 60ft. wide, 200ft. long and 100ft.

high, in the center of which is a large swimming pool

surrounded by many large specimen plants, all of tropi-

cal origin, was an agreeable surprise. Some of the New
York visitors declared it to be one of the (inest estab-

lishments of its kind to be found anywhere. Again
taking to the automobiles, the party was taken to West-
lake l^ark, thence to Sunset and on to Griffith Park,
entering at Western ave., over 15 miles of road cut
into the moimtainside, ascending in continuous curves

to a height of 1350ft. above sea level—with always on the

one side canyons and drops ranging from 50ft. to SOOft.

The roadway is 25ft., at points widening to 50ft. model-
ed on the lines of an automobile track at the curves.

Average grade 5 per cent., mountain road 15 miles; at

one point 1000ft. is climbed in four miles. Cost $45,000.

Time of construction, four years; built imder the per-
sonal supervision of Frank Shearer, the able superin-
tendent of the Los Angeles park system. Travehng
over the grade the cavalcade soon reached the barbecue
grounds where all enjoyed a sumptuous spread served
in real Spanish style, under the spreading live Oak
trees, from which was afforded a beautfful view of the

San Fernando Valley dotted with citrus and deciduous
fruit orchards and beautiful suburban homes. As the

last automobile was parked, the list showed a total of

32 cars in the procession. Allowing an average of five

persons to each machine, gave a total of 160 partici-

pants in the event.

Promptly at two o'clock the dendrologists, etymolo-
gists, botanists, vegetable pathologists, floriculturists,

poraologists and i)lant sharps were again on the move,
bound for the Busch Gardens of Pasadena, where a
most delightful hour was spent viewing the many fine

specimens of native and exotic plants, embracing many
rare and httle known specimens. From here the sched-

ule called for a direct ride via Oak KnoLl to the 700-

acre Huntington estate, the result of the rare skill and
judgment of Wm. Hertrick, one of the master build-

ers in park creation in this country. Here refresh-

ments were served on the spacious lawns under tlie

spreading Oaks, after which Dr. Houghton, of Los An-
geles, in a few well chosen remarks, introduced Hon.
Charles E- Sebastian, the Mayor of Los Angeles, who
gave a hearty welcome to the visitors, giving expression

to the hope that many would return to California, and
eventually become citizens of the Golden State. He was
followed by Ernest Braunton and others, after which
the travelers again resumed the journey via Eastlake
Park to Los Angeles and their respective hotels, all

voting that it was a day of real enjoyment and instruc-

tion long to be remembered. Among those present
noticed by The Florists' Exchange representatives

were the following:

Delegates S. A. F.

Barker, M., Chicago, 111.

Barnhart, P. D.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Beal. Prof. A. C, wife and daughter, Ithaca, N. Y.
Bookman, W. E., Los Angeles, Cal.
Braunton, Ernest, Los Angeles, Cal.
Chlsholm, Thomas, Pasadena, Cal.
Coolidge, D. W., Pasadena, Cal. '

Dieterich, Jacob, Los Angeles, Cal.
De La Mare, A. T., New York.
Dietrich, M., Los Angeles, Cal.
Esler, John G., and daughter. Saddle River, N. J.
Gutting, Chas. P., Los Angeles, Cal.
Hottes. A. C, Ithaca, N. Y.
Howard, Fred H., Los Angeles, Cal.
Kakuda, A., New York.
Kruckeberg, Henry W., Los Angeles, Cal.
Meriwether, J. D., Los Angeles, Cal.
Morris, O. M., Los Angeles, Cal.
McAllister, Thos., Chicago, 111.

Mueller, Chas. P., Wichita, Kans.
Mulford, F. L, Washington.
Nehrling, Arno H., Amherst, Mass.
Peterson, J. A. and Mrs. Peterson, Cincinnati, O.
Reeves, John J., Beverly Hills, Cal.
Rust, Edw. H., South Pasadena, Cal.
Shellhorn, C. A., and Mrs. Shellhorn, Washington, D. C.
Smith, Geo., and wife. Cleveland, O.
Then, Anton, and wife, Bowmanville, 111.

Herman, Scherer, Los Angeles, Cal.
Chandler, Harry, Los Angeles, Cal.
Turner, Henry W. Montebello, Cal.
Houghton, Dr., Los Angeles, Cal.
Herterich, Wm., San Gabriel, Cal.
Frey, Alvis, and wife, Crown Point, Ind.

A. A. of P. S.

Cotterill, R. W., Seattle, Wash.
Jensen, L. P., St. Louis, Mo.
Keith, Miss Una, Bridgeport, Conn.
Merkel, Hermann W., Zoological Park, New York City.
Mische, Bmil T., Portland, Ore.
Prost, J. H., Chicago, 111.

Schomberger John, Madison, N. J.
Shearer, Frank, Los Angeles.
Wirth. Theo.. and wife, Minneapolis, Minn.
MacGillivray James, Los Angeles, Cal.
Reese, Daniel, Los .A.ngeles, Cal.

Thus skit was written Friday in order to catch the

mails reaching New York next Tuesday, hence afforded
no time to make the list complete.

Henby W. Kruckebeuo.

Conventionists at Los Angeles
Either before or after the S. A. F. convention, prac-

tically every delegate came to Los Angeles, the majority
leaving San Francisco on the Saturday to Monday, Aug.
31 to 33.

They found the two cities very dissimilar in many
respects, particularly as to climate and topography,
but in one essential there was no change, for the fra-

ternal spirit shown at San Francisco in such a marked
degree was equally manifest at Los Angeles. Having
attended some twenty-five conventions, the writer can
truthfully say that at no city visited has the hospitality

exceeded that shown in these two Western Coast cities,

where everything has been done to make us feel among
friends, and every effort extended to show us those fea-

tures which are always of especial interest to the horti-

culturist, and so much in evidence here.

The trip to the Catalina Islands by the good steamer
Cabrillo, was most enjoyable and will live long in one's

memory, inasmuch as it was the first time the majority

of the visitors had ever traveled on the Pacific Ocean,
and even though the waves did disturb the equilibrium

Members of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, and their friends, at the Thirty-first Annual
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of some of them, tliis was quickly forgotten when revel-

ling in the delights of Avalon, most truly a gem of tlie

ocean in its way, and presenting strong contrasts in its

tropical growtlis to the rugged islands on the Atlantic.
Mount Lowe was visited on Aug. 25. This is one of

the big attractions of the city. It is got to by trolley,

then inclined plane with a sheer ascent of 13J5ft. in

3000ft. of distance, then another climbing trolley for
several more miles until a total height of 5000ft. is

reached at Ye Alpine Tavern, an ideal hostelry for
rest in the balmiest of mountain air.

A daily paper is printed here, and the entrance to the
editor's lair in the carved out rocls bears this legend:
"Don't worry about the paper, the editor is paid for
doing the worrying." Lucky man ! All the same his

temper was somewhat soured. John G. Esler enjoyed
tliis trip very much, as he had his climbing done for
him.

Of the proceedings on Thursday, Aug. 36, when the
Park Commissioners of Los Angeles extended the cour-
tesies of the city to the visiting superintendents of
])arks, florists and others, a fuller account appears in

another article in this issue. The lengthy automobile
ride through streets lined with mansions whose surround-
ings were those of wonderful tropical beauty, stamped
and sealed all the statements of the mildness of the
Los Angeles climate and the fruitfulness of the soil

when tickled by the water. The Dobeny gardens and
huge conservatory, with its South American plants
gathered by Ed. Howard, and its bathing pool are not
to be surpassed anywhere in this world. The Busch
gardens and the Huntington estate, quite dissimilar
one from the other, yet both wonderfully attractive to

the Easterners' eye, were visited in turn and hugely en-
joyed. It is safe to say no such experience had ever
before fallen to the lot of S. A. F. conventionists.
The Spanish barbecue at Griffith Park will never be

forgotten. Here's the bill of fare: Cabeza tatemada,
Frijoles Conchili, Carnero Azado and salza. Just what
it tdl meant I can't very well interpret.

The Mission Play at San Gabriel was another event
taken in by many. We have all read about it but the
a<'tually seeing it was quite another matter. D.

Park Superintendents at Pueblo

The party of park superintendents and others, return-
ing from the San Francisco conventions, reached Pueblo,
Colo., at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 31, after having been
entertained in Salt Lake City on Monday by ex-Gov-
ernor Wells. In the party were the following: H. W.
Hush, Detroit, Mich.; D. H. Kills, Saginaw, Mich.;
J. D. McEwen, Queens;; N. Y. City; D. A. Roy, Marion,
Mass.; A. Stuart, Ottawa, Conn.; A. Buschke^ Noroton,
Conn.; E. R. Griffin, East St. Louis, 111.; C. Haible,
Newburgh, N. Y. ; L. P. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo.; O W.
Karlson, Riverdale, N. Y. City; Miss U. Keith, Bridge-
port, Conn.; H. W. Merkel, Zoological Park, N. Y. City;

J. Schomberger, Madison, N. J.; C. B.. Wolf, Ribbing,
Minn.; J. J. Walsh, Bronx, N. Y. City; R. Williamson,
Greenwich, Conn.; W. Wright and Theo. A. Gross and
wife, Chicago, 111.; A. T. De La Mare, New York, and
A. C- Hottes, Ithaca, N. Y. The party was met at the
Pueblo station by Park Superintendent Hennenhofer
and conducted in automobiles about the city and through
the parks. They were entertained at a grill supper at
the Hotel Congress by Tom Duke, Commissioner of
Parks, Knox Burton, Commissioner of Public Safety
and Park Superintendent Hennenhofer. The guests
were further entertained at a lawn party at Mr. Hen-
nenhofer's residence in iMineral Palace Park in the
evening. Throughout their visit they were made to feel

the hospitable and friendly attitude of their hosts.

D.

It's Not All Gold That Glitters

Unsuccessful Even in California

A reader of The Florists' Exchange who went with
his wife and family to California from the East some
time ago, writes the following report, and we publish it,

as we have published opposite reports, merely remark-
ing that there are always two sides to every picture:

"I put in two years in the nursery here in order to
make myself acquainted with Californian practices, and
in the meantime I heard from time to time of the good
positions to be had. At last I decided to get into
closer touch with the residential districts of the rich,

so I started off on a prospecting trip down the Penin-
sula. I got acquainted with many English gardeners,
and even negotiated for two or three apparently good
jobs, but my family proved the stumbling block in each
case. At length I discovered, after careful inquiry, that
fully 90 per cent, of the private places are filled by
single men, and married couples with even two children
are not tolerated, no matter how good gardeners they
may be. You can guess therefore, how great is our
disappointment after coming so far, at such an expense.
We were told by those who induced us to come here
that splendid positions were to be had, but nothing was
said about those positions being reserved for single men
or childless couples. If one turns to the commercial
lines he is face to face with Japanese labor and com-
petition, which is impossible for a white man. We have
lately met several people from Canada who were in-

duced by people here to sell out and come to live in

California and now they are stranded, with no home,
no work. If one had a little money and wished to

take up fruit growing, they charge you $1000 per acre
for the land, so when you hear such glorious things of

California just take it from one who knows, that there
is very little in it besides the climate, for people other
than capitalists. Well, now, I suppose you will think
I am prejudiced, but I am simply stating things as I

have found them."

The Auditorium, Houston, Texas

(See page 538)

This fine building was built by the city for convention
purposes and will seat 7000 people, is fireproof through-
out, and covers an area of 250ft. x 125ft.

It has a banquet hall that will seat 1000 guests, com-
mittee rooms, large stage for entertainment, and is

within two minutes' walk of three modern hotels of
first-class equipment. There is no municipal building
in the South that can in any way compare with it for

the purposes intended; cost $400,000, and has been a
paying investment ever since it was built in that it has
brought thousands of people to Houston—the Conven-
tion City of the South.

It will be used during the last week in November of
tliis year in which to stage the Texas State flower show,
and all S. A. F. and O. H. members who are coming
during 1916 for the convention may contemplate the
good judgment of their sending an exhibit in advance
for the Fall flower show, and come themselves if possible
to do so.

The storm that has passed over this section of the
country has served to put increased energy into the
people in the overcoming of its effects. It has put life

into business as never before, and already Houston
and Texas florists have begun to plan and work to make
the next S. A. F. meeting second to none in warmth of
reception and hospitality. The instant that it was
known that Texas might be favored by the meeting in

San Francisco, telegrams almost overlapped one another
along the wires from the mayor of the city of Houston,
the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary Club, the Texas
Florists' Ass'n and the Houston Florists' Club. There
were even more telegrams to be sent in invitation and
welcome, but the storm came on all too soon, and be-
fore the entire sentiment could be expressed, it was
reaUzed that communication was cut off.

It was the "fetching way" of Texas that seems to

have brought the convention here, but it was talked
about most enthusiastically at a meeting of the local

florist club, during last April, as published in an April
number of The Florists' Exchange.

The advancement of Texas florists in organization
during the last year has been wonderful in its practical

results and has been worthy the notice of our great
national society which will be responded to by an over-
whelming response in appreciation throughout the South.

In the dissemination of this history since its incep-

tion, and the privilege of placing it into the hands of

every reader of florist matters, there has been no
instrument more faithful than The Florists' Exchange.
A continuation of this policy, now met with encourage-
ment, will be continued, if possible, even more heartily

than before. S. J. M.

iveiuion, in front of the Palace of Horticulture, Panama-Pacific International lixposition, San Francisco, Cal., August 20, 1915
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A MAN WHO KNOWS
CARNATIONS

Says:
S. J. GODDARD

Pres. American Camatioa
Society

Commercial

Carnation

Culture
Edited by J. HARRISON DICK

You have given us just the book we needed.

It is full of information, concise and to the point,

nothing deep, but interesting all through. You

are to be congratulated on the result of your

endeavors.

/ started reading it and coidd not give it up until

I had completed the whole story.

Framingham, Mass., Aug. 24, 1915

UWa^%

Our newest publication will please you as it has pleased Mr. Goddard. It is a veritable

storehouse of Carnation knowledge and practical information.

262 pages, freely illustrated, well bound in hand-

some gold, white and green stamped covers.
Price, $1.50 posfpaid

ORDERS FILLED DAY RECEIVED

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. 438 to 448 west 37th st., n,y. ciiy

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The cut flower trade the past few-

weeks was rather slow with an abun-

dance of good stock. Roses are of good

quality due to the cool weather. Carna-

tions are scarce, also Sweet Peas. Lilies

are not as plentiful and command a bet-

ter price. Asters and Gladioli are stiU

coming in heavily of good quality, but a

tew weeks will put an end to them

;

al^niit 2.'. for either is the best price

I wholesale for good stock. Dahlias are

I

coming in very slowly.

In the seed trade everything is quiet;

bulbs are beginning to arrive in small

quantities and seem to be of good qual-

ity. Bulbs in general are not arriving

as fast as usual and will be in later by
some weeks.
The weather is more like Fall than

.\uffust, lot-s of rain and too cold, the

thermometer down in the forties, which
requires firing in the greenhouses. Vaca-

tions are about over, florists are return-

ing home. T. P. Langhans of the Pitts-

burgh Cut Flower Co. and Mrs. Lang-

hans spent several weeks at Atlantic

City and came near being burned out in

a recent large fire at the shore. John
Jones, foreman of the Phipps Conserva-

tories, Schenley Park, also spent some
time in Atlantic City.

J. W. Ludwig, of the Ludwig Floral

Co., is in Milwaukee visiting relatives.

having a splendid time, according to pos-

tals arriving home.
D. F. Ludwig and brother Edward, of

the E. C. Ludwig Floral Co., spent sev-

eral weeks at Myersdale, camping. The
trip was made with their car.

The Florists' Club will hold the Sep-

tember meeting on Tuesday Sept. 7, in

the Fort Pitt Hotel, and we expect to

hear something from the delegates who
afteniU'd the eonvenlion in California if

they return by that lime. E. C. R.

Partners in the Neidinger

Company
The accuiiipaiiyiiig portrait

illustrations are those of the

partners of the Jos. G. Neidin-

ger Co.. Philadelphia, and we

take pleasure in reproducing

them, following the notes that

appeared in the issue of Aug.

21, page 440, which slliowed

how Mr. Jos. G. Neidinger, by

dint of assiduity and verve,

began building up his business,

in wliich he lias been ably

assisted by Geo. Hampton and

his own brother. Jack Neidin-

ger, until it Is now one of the

best known of the florists' sup-

ply houses in this country. The

present store building at V.'M)-

11 N. 2d St., Philadelphia.

contains an area of 2;!,000

aq. ft., and has two preposses-

sing frontages. These men are

young and full of vim and that

they will continue to make

progress there can be no doubt. Geo. Hampton Jack Neidinger Jos. Neidinger
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THE "PULL" OF THE STORE WINDOW
An Attractive Outside to Your Shop is the Most Responsive

Advertising You Can Do and for Practically No Cost

THE high class jewelry shop, purveyor of luxuries,

to draw the attention of the passersby, and to in-

still the desire to purchase expensive gems, places

its fine stones, its glittering gold and silver, in its show
window, and all who see admire. Madarae's specialty

snop displays its most attractive apparel in the window,
so that madame, after pausing at the door, enters and
proceeds to buy. Even your corner grocer, whose goods
are necessities, makes up a window arrangement to boost

a particular article or a certain line.

And what does the florist, whose wares are luxuries

of the most luxurious type, do to bring himself business

from the tide of potential purchasers who glance at his

window each day, and generally look away at once, find-

ing nothing of interest

therein? Does he place

his neatest creations be-

hind the glass; does he

plan, study out and exe-

cute schemes that will

draw attention and help

sell his goods? He does

—in one case in one hun-

dred.

There is an expression

that "the face is the win-

dow of the soul." Let us

consider that the store

window is the face of

the shop, for surely, if

you can't attract atten-

tion to your window, you

can't expect people to

come into your store.

Let us look at the win-

dow in that light; not as

a necessary part of your

four walls, or an en-

trance and exit, but as

the vehicle of expression

for the artistic taste and

service you have to offer

in your business.

Taking What the Gods."

Provide

The average florist is

content to fiU the or-

ders that come to him in

the customary routine of

business. If there is a

wedding or a funeral in

his vicinity or among his

cUentele, he knows that

means so much business

for him, and he takes it

as his due. But he

makes no effort to cre-

ate business, to cause a

demand where there was
none before. He is not

a producer. And that is one good reason why gluts

in the flower business, when they come, are so paralyz-

ing to the majority of the trade. Tlie retailer knows
only how to sell wliat he is asked for. If he could only

attain that point where he sells what he has by creating

the demand, many difficulties would be solved for him.

The store front may be made his best salesman. Let

us see how. We will take the first idea that comes into

mind at this season; the hosts of vacationists coming
and jjning from cily and shore. How could the florist

make capital of this? Suppose, instead of the custom-

ary Summer window of ferns and other plants with a

few vases of Gladioli or Asters, that the plants were
just used as a background, and in the center of the

window was placeil an attractive bouquet of seasonable

flowers, nicely put uji with a ril)bon to match, and a

neat card to show that the flowers were intended to be

sent to someone leaving for a vacation, or as a welcome
back. Properly submitted, don't you think it would
strike home the idea in the heads of many who passed
and saw it? In this way your window would sell the

goods for you. Your hodge-podge of ferns and greens
sells nothing; it merely advertises that you know there

is no business about just now, but if someone wants
something in your line you can probably supply it.

What an energetic way of doing business 1

Some Store Windows—and Others

There are as many different store windows as there
are stores. From the Fifth Avenue shop in New
York, with its usual high grade displays, to the little

store in the small town, one can find numerous different
treatments.

It is of course important that the physical character-
istics of the window be adapted to the florist's needs.
By this is meant the mechanical construction. The most
useful window for the florist is one with a low platform,
so that it is possible to present a scene wherein the rear
can be well viewed from outside, and one can also look
down upon it. It is a simple matter to build up when

Summer window display of the Hollywood Gardens, Seattle, Wash. Notice the general rustic effect
and particularly the duckluigs and Water Lilies in the pool

required. Then the less the obstruction that is caused
by glass pinnings, etc., the better; the newer form of
clamping the plate glass without any wood or metal in
between is particularly fitting for the artistic needs of
the trade.

A tour among the retail stores in New York last week
revealed the fact that for ninety per cent, of the stores,
including tlie finest, ferns, palms and Gladioli consti-
tuted a good enough Summer window disjjlay. It may
be true that the greater part of the clientele of many
of these stores is out of the city, yet the showing does not
do justice to the florists themselves. Several, of course,
presented interesting little specialties, indeed, it must
not be thought that the window of plants alone is ol)jcc-

tionable. It may be nice enough, but it is a waste of
the u.sefulness of the shopkeeper's best salesman—the
front window.
The small stores in the outlying districts have even

put in old mill or pond scenes, of course not so elabo-
rate as that shown herewith, or the famous duckling
scene of Penn of Boston. The bigger florist must origi-

nate new things all the time.

High Signs—In the Window
And here is the old bone of contention over again

—

shall we put any signs in the window at all? Some call

it inartistic—others say the flowers speak for them-
selves. Possibly both are right, sometimes. Here and
there about town one may note small signs to the effect
that "Home is not complete without flowers," neat and
not gaudy, bearing a horseshoe and a "W," which leads
us to believe that they are the product of Ralph M.
Ward, the Horseshoe Brand bulb man. From such as
these to the big stickers half or a yard long, bearing the
name of a flower and the price, such as "Roses, 50c."
pasted at an angle of 45 degrees, is a far cry. But
isn't there something in the idea that a dainty card,
calling particular attention to something, or suggesting
a given use or occasion for flowers, will give the eye
something to focus on? And that is the point. You

can make your window
draw attention from
passersby, but you must
have something that will

draw response from them
and carry them into the
store, money ready.

Thflt is selling your
goods, and it is also
making "a sale grow
where none grew be-
fore."

It is a question whether
one should be able to see
into the store through
the window display, that
is, presenting a fuU view.
Such a window the other
day revealed a practi-
cally empty store, with
no signs of life, and
nothing interesting to

make one enter.

Again, the art of
window dressing has
long been a recognized
and distinct achievement.
Most stores when under-
going this change draw
the shade in front rather
than present the crude
details to view. The flo-

rist doesn't do this; he
leaves the platform bare,
jierliaps a bucket of wa-
ter on it, and it may
stay so for hours.

In this day of keen
competition, with peri-
odic clamors about gluts

and blaming the grow-
ers, it behooves the re-

tailers to look well into

their own shortcomings.
In stores out of New
York and at considerable
distance from it, one may

see windows that have no more selling effect than an
up-State seed store, seen recently, in the window of
which were half a dozen Onions, with a card telling how
they were grown, while the store was still tightly shut
at 9 a.m., and not another article belonging to the seed
business was visible. /Viid as the owner was a subscriber
for The Flohists' Exchangk, let us hope he will see
this and help himself by changing his window.
What says Albert Pochelon, the alert secretary of the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery? "It is up to the "retailers

to get rid of the grower's production, not up to the
grower." But even compromising this, it is up to the
retailer to co-operate, at least. And since the selling
force is the principal requirement in moving goods, not
until the cheapest and yet most essential salesman is

utilized to its highest degree—the store window—will

the florist realize that taking orders that come in is not
selling goods.

At Easter and at Christmas, practically every florist

makes a special attempt to decorate his store window.
The great rush of business on those occasions is cer-
tainly stimulated, in part, at least, by the encourage-
ment to buy offered by pretty window displays. Is it

not reasonable to suppose that the same principle of
drawing direct attention to your goods, applied to the
other fifty weeks in the year will have similar results?
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
«»•»»»»* »*•»>>e••»••*»•»»»»«•»»••**•

Florists In f^ood standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers la this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customer* know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed In the advertiser's card It indicates <

membership in the Florlstt' Telegraph DeUvery.

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.graphic order.

ALBANY
H. r.

We guarantee absolute
satisfaction

!?end vour orders
for tlie CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

William Gloecltner

To Every

Good Detail

Florist
Please send your letter head, shipping tag or business

card to help compile a " RETAIL FLORISTS'
DIRECTORY," which is needed more every day.

In many cities where we have no members we would
like to have the address of at least the most reliable

Retailer.

Even if you do not intend to join The Florists' Telegraph
Delivery it will help you a great deal to have your address
in this Directory as our members are advertising for out of
town orders continually. This means business for you and
the whole Florist Trade.

Send to ALBERT POCHELON, Sec'y F.T.D.,

153 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
Eng'and

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt 8er\'ice to

out-of-town orders

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The rentrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Allentown, Pa.
Ernest Ashley

FLORIST
Store, 943 Hamilton St
Both Telephones ^^s*i

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike^' ^

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

West View Floral Co.
Choice Cut Flowers for all occasions delivered promptly anywhere
in Chicago.

Fuhon St. and Greene Ave,
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in ^<i<^t.

Central New York. Wella and <M^ii^
Cornell Colleges. ^^"^^^^

EVERYTHING IN FLOVCRS

/^ i//^ BALTIMORE,

\fy0i^^ MARYLAND
^ ^ and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
"The House of Flowers"

1^
Member*

Burlington,Vt.
Orders tor Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire sata-

tion. "^E/

Carbone
BOSTON g'rl|0lfe,%Jl0nBt,Jnr.

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 552 to 554

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of islass

*»*••*••••••****«*•«»**•

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'4/^
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

imn^ COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Teletrraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

r''^^ Colorado Springs X^tv
promptly and carefully executed liy

The Pikes Peak Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

// FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

z^-i" DENVER, COLO.

S^ark Jloral Co. Lta^'"uTr "^''"
Western Nebra'^ka

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.
ALBERT POCHELON,

I99-I9S DATt9 ai

%awson the Florist ^^^^^^
V- 107 W. Market St. 1>. I.

Deliveries to Itiiaca, Bingliamtoa, Homell, Corning and other
points.

|.^J Fioyygfs^ Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS ^

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. £. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 547
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HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores:
I 2

f 741 Main Street
\ 364 Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street <^

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns o!^^

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^J^

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

§^terffwmMm£q indianapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertemiann's flowers excel

MILLS „,.
We reach all Florida and South tTI/i

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSOffVILLE. FLA.
, We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAINISTREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samueil Muriray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jfloWERSKansas City,

MO.

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 552 to 554
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Blatchley's Flower Shop X^^Mm
Ot-nltaeri and <=ReUiUrs ^^ '~-J^ '

Growers and 1(eUikrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones littl}
Murray Hill

Oor Motto: TBE GOIIIES MLl

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop.

__, - ^-, OPERATING THREE
£ lOrSll C'O. STORES

MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

!/iosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

florist

*H*"
Nashville,

Tennessee
<^^>

200,000 Feet of Glass

^J\ NEWARK, N. J.

*yX ' 946 Broad Street

^^M^/Q/S/Li^^iM- jJ- Deliveries throughout the State
""^^ d and to all steamship dorks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New lork

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

[M[EWi:\[S[K, Mo Jp U\Jn v.iiVD

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

^fd/flf* *83 Broad St.

JVclfvnf^ NEWARK, N. J.

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

ovist

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121
Baronne
Street

.^«*r'

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

rLORIST 48th Street

.

(,
^ A Courteous and Prompt Department
Sometimes one is apt to say uncomplimentary tilings

about the officials of certain Government departments

who adopt inane, impracticable or foolish circumlocu-

tion methods in regard to inquiries placed before them.

The office of the Division of Publications calls for con-

gratulations however, upon its usual courtesy and
promptness so far as our experience goes. Recently

we asked that Division if certain bulletins could be sent

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
'imih ESTABLISHED 1849

38 C»
^ Vst.

^^4^ Inc.

New York
''"""'•""

I Vanderbilt Hotel

TEXAS. LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

Retail florlsta are Invited to send us Item* of trade In-

tarest for publication on this page; clear photograph! of

good designs will also be appreciated. These latter ihcul*

alway* be packed carefully between boards.

c^^M\
Reference or Cash must aprompany all orders from unknown

correapondenta

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Clioicest Cut Flowers and De-
sicns for all occasions, yteamer
and theater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59tli Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
-r^cf^^J^s.

Best Florists in the States as References *<^JJ?5>

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Z^ NEW YORK

DaoI-ah 126 Tremont Street

DUSlUn 799 Boylston Street

Store front of BUck, Florist, Norfolk, Va.

"A large store with a small front"

to a gentleman in Russia who had applied through us.

Two days later we received the following kind letter:

"Replying to your letter of Aug. 16, requesting that

Mr. B. SwieUik, 2-Bakaldinskaja 193, Astrakhan,

Russia, be furnished with bulletins regarding the con-

serving and drying of fruits and vegetables, I beg to

inform you that a selection of publications dealing with

these subjects has been forwarded, and a copy of

Bulletin No. 359 will be mailed as soon as a reprint of

the same is received.

Very respectfully,

Jos. A. Arnold,
Editor and Chief."

p^viD ^Ri<E's Sons

"II wc say it, wc will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <^^MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^<I3**^

1-4, \^, PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN

-^^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

^ >V^^ PHIUDELPHU,
iams^^imd pa.

1^ The Bellevue-Strattord^ and Diamond & 22dSt8.

Do you want flowerg in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically
arranged

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OrSU,Y STORB
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

SXLTrORD
wsw An/cn Vassar College Glen Eden,

CM**™ Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSH ST.. PROVIDENCE

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 552 to 554
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^^
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flo\ver9 delivered ^^'Tj^^
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Corn- ^^A^^
plete line always ready. ^\t^^

Salter Bros. «%T"'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester and all

Western New York towns

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

rnt.srrT.3 SAN FRANCISCO
I L? FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOScpn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for ''Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

How a Florist Doubled His Business
After having been in business for a number of years

with a constantly increasing local trade, Mr. A. Elber-

field, of the Alpha Floral Co., Kansas City, Mo., whose
portrait we give, found it necessary to move to a better

location, with a much larger floor, which he procured
but at a greatly increased rent, so he cast about for

some way to increase the business quickly to balance

the larger expense.

Good advertising, special sales, good window display,

with an established reputation for good work and fair

dealing brought results, but was a little too slow. He
knew that within reach of Kansas City there was a

vast number of small towns with flower buyers in each

of them, and also that there were many more who would
buy flowers on occasion if the way was made easy for

them. For instance, most people in small places with

no greenhouses have no opportunity to become ac-

quainted with the name of a reliable florist to send to,

and nobody to tell them, so flowers are not bought.

As the largest out-of-town trade is for funeral work,
Mr. Elberfleld took an undertakers' directory and sent

letters to each one in his territory offering the agency
for the Alpha Floral Co., with liberal discount. They
took up the idea with enthusiasm and within a short

time the orders came in, not only for funeral work but
for other work, in constantly increasing voUime until

the out-of-town trade soon equaled the local trade.

The firm supplanted the stock catalog it had been
using with one of its own, which contained much more
information and covered the ground completely, gradu-
ally placing them in the hands of good flower buyers
both out-of-town and locally as fast as tne names came
in. In this way business steadily increased, and these

notes are intended to encourage others, for the same
methods are open to any similar retailer.

Long Distance 'Phoons

Beli,Tjler 1104
Rn., Central 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All ordera by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

)Go [LOQDDl ®,
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

2^£Me>mm, ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
Hoityyifood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

{^.E.DFi^ CO. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity.

If you fill an order by telegraph and do not give

the maximum quality and service, you are not only
cutting off one source of income to yourself, but
you are losing the trade one good customer and hit

aith In florists.

A. Elberfield

MaDSgcr .4Ipha Floral Co., Kansas City, Mo.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given

to out-of-town orders

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

pnv\\ Jfloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greetihouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A \e3., Broad St. Park

' *''\^^^^^B^ BurdettAve. &Hoo8ickSt.
Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.

Prompt delivery and careful attent'on to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the gr.-enhouses

BRANT BROS. Inc. UT1CA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
Florists <^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS. ^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Prom New York UOiag St; lev

Eepagne.

.

Va.iari . .

.

Bergensfjord.. . .

St. Paul
Noordam
Sant' Anna
Saxonia
Anrona
Adriatic
Oscar II

Cretic
T. di Savoia
Cameronia
Korhambeau
America
New York
Dante-Alighieri

.

Ryndam
Lapland
Europa
Chicago
St. Louis
Caserta
Rotterdam
San Giorgio
Frederik VIII...
Baltic
TuBcania
Duca d'Aosta. .

.

Kristianiafjord.

,

La Touraine. , , ,

Orduna
San Ciuglielmo.

.

Taormina.
Canopic
Patria.
Cameronia
Saxonia
California
Orduna

Sept. 4-3.00 pm.

4-n.00"am.

4- 2.00 pm,
4-12.00 m
7-12.00 m
7-

8- 5.00 pm.
8-

8-12.00 m
9-
9- e.OO am
9-

11-10.00 am.
11- 3.00 pm.
11-
11-12 00 m.
11-
14-

15-12.00 m.
15-

18-3.00 pm.
18-12.00 m.
18-
21-12.00 m.
21-
22- 2.00 pm.
22-
25-10.00 am.
25-
25-
25- 3.00 pm.
2.5-10.00 am.
27-
29-
30-
30-

;. 9-10.00 am,
9-10.00 am

16-10.00 am
23-10.00 am

West 16th St.

Roberta Stores,
Bkyn.

Buah Docks
Tier (',2. N. R.
6th St.. Iloboken
SlstSt., Bkyn.
W. 14th St.
W. 34th St.

W. 19th St.

17th St.. Hoboken
Pier 60. N. R.

W. 14th St.

W. 16th St.

Pier 62. N. R.
Pier B. Jer. City
fith St.. Hoboken
Pier 60. N. R.
W. 34th St.
W. I5th St.

W. 23rd St.

5th St. Hoboken
Pier 22. Bkyn.
17th St., Hoboken

W. 14th St.

Bush Docks
W.ll5th St.

W..14th St.

W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

Bordeaux

So. Am. Ports

Be/gen
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Nap.-Mars.
Liverpool
Naples
Liverpool
Copenhagen
Naples-Gen.
Liverpool-Glas.
G lasgow
Bordeaux
Naples-Gen.
Liverpool
Gen.-Nap.
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Naples
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Naples
Falm'th-Rot.
Naples
Copenhagen
Liverpool
Liverpool
Nap.-Gen.
Bergen
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Naples
Naples
Nap.-Gen.
Nap.-Mars.
Glasgow
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool

Fu^T.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned eteamships may be canceled prithout notice Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

4,4i4..i.4.4.4.4.4.+4"i"i-4"i'<i-+-l"i"i"i-4"i"i'4-+-i"i"i><i"l-4"i-4>+'i'

+ IMITATION SINCEREST FUTTERY |
* "We Lead—Others Follow" %

I Floral Designs de Luxe I

The most popular Book of Designs ever
compiled and presented for the considera-

tion of the Retailer. Price $2.50.

The Handy Design Book
The most popular Boole of Designs for the
use of agents and representatives of the Re-
tailer. Price: Ten copies, $3.50; 25 copies,

$6.50; 50 copies, $12.50; 100 copies, $20.00.

Your business card Imprinted on front
cover. Sample copy, 35c. Address.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Sq., New York

4.4.4.4.4..i..t4.4.4..|..|..|.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4i4-i.4.<|.4.<|.4.4-4.4>4.+<i"i-4>
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

•1

I

I

I

I

I

I

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER t*-

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single,

middle aged, with life experience as assistant on

first class private and commercial places Under-

stands Carnations. Chrysanthemums and general

stock and can assist in makmg up. A steady

position wanted, where good help is appreciated.

ObUging and thoroughly reliable. First class

references from past and last employer. Oive

particulars and wages in first letter. A. B., care JVl.

Zoerb, 209 W. 140th St., New York^

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly expe -

rienced gardener and florist, as head working or

superintendent. Propagation of evergreens, orna-

mental perennials, culture of frmt, flowers, vege-

tables; under glass and outdoors. Spraying,

pruning, grading. Private or commercial. Refer-

ences. Scotchman; married; 31. Address J. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By widower with two
children. Roses a specialty, but has worked 25

years in most all branches of the trade both as

grower and designer. Good references; abstainer;

making change on account of death of wife. Eng-
lish born; 38 years of age. Address J. J., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Norwegian, mar-

ried, no family, age 45. as foreman on private or

commercial place; 27 years' experience in Roses.

Carnations, 'Mums and all branches, inside and
out Best of references. State wages in first

letter. Address J. F., care The Florists' Exchange
.

SITUATION WANTED-—By American. 24. with

life experience in Hoses. Carnations, 'Mums and
general greenhouse stock; quick worker; could also

bring young man as helper; would like to get place

together. J. M., Box 37, Loudonville, Albany,

N. Y.

OPEN FOR AN ENGAGEMENT—First clas s

designer and decorator, also good salesman,

accustomed to high grade work. Have long years'

experience and good references from only well-

known firms. Address Hugo Buell, care Roehrs

Co., Rutherford, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of good
sized retail plant by florist, familiar with all

bench, pot plants, bulbs and bedding plant growings.

Successful propagator, grower and forcer of stock.

13 years' American experience. Address H. A

,

care The Florista' Exchange. _____^_^
YOUNG MAN wishes permanent position, com-

mercial or private; experienced under glass and
outside; hustler and quick potter. Near New York
preferred. Emil Olsen, 88 West 28th St., Bayonne,
N.J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man as assistant.

2 years' experience in growing general greenhouse
stock. Best references. Willing worker. Small
wages expected where chances for advancement.
D. Proushansky, Woodbine, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower of Roses,
'Mums, Carnations, Easter and bedding stock.

G ood maker-up ; have life experience ; married

;

middle-aged German; can take charge. Address
H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German, sober, diligent,

of horticultural school, broad lifetime experience,

20 years this countrj-; for cut flowers, pot special-

ties, bedding plants; propagator. Address H. K.,

care The Florists ' Exchange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America bega to offer the servioas of fint-clasa

private gardeners, superiDtcndentA and managers
of private eatat«0. State full particulars in first

letter- Addreaa Drawer 138. Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Landscape architect,

German, of famous school, ground and frontal
draftsman, able to lay out. well versed in all

horticultural branches. Address H. L., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced green-
house man; German; good grower of pot plants

and cut flowers. H. Brennau. U7 East 102d St.,

New York.

POSITION WANTED—By married florist and
nursery man; 20 years' experience; private or

commercial. Gustav Kadlec, 420 East 79th St.,

New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of 'Mums.
Palms, Ferns, Easter and Xmas plants. Age 30;

single; 12 years' experience; good references.
Address J. B-, care_ The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Designer and decorator;
German; 25; efficient; first-class, domestic and

foreign references. Address J. G., care The Fio-
r ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first class designer,
decorator and storeman; can furnish best of

refereiictrs. In or out of town. Joseph CrawfordL
423 West 37th St., New York^

SITUATION WANTED—By German; 30 years
of age; married. Grower of Carnations, 'Mums,

Peas and miacellaneous stock. Capable of taking
charge. Address G. J., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt, Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3rd St.,

Hbboken. N. J^

YOUNG MAN wishes position as first-class store-
man, designer and decorator. Best of references.

Address J. H.. care The Floriats' Exchange.

Continned to Next Colnmn

The oolumna under this heading are reserved

for advertisemente of Stock for Sale. Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or

other Wants; also of Greenhouses. Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge ii 10 ota. per line (7 word* to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.

Advta. set in heavy faced type, 16 ot«. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advta. in these oolumos, $1.50 per

inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed oare

of this office, please add 10 ots. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure

insertion in issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-

vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-

tive, James Morton, Room 307. .143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—Young man, with little

experience in England and this country in green-

house work, seeks steady position as second assistant

or helper, on private estate, to get more experience;

under Englishman's supervision preferred. Address
H. C., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent grower,

capable of managing a large commercial or private

place; open for a position in the East; married; has
made a specialty in Roses, Carnations and pot

plants. Can furnish best references. Address
F. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, age 45.

have 30 years' experience in growing Hoses
Carnations, "'Mums. Xmaa, Easter and general

stock; able to take charge. State the wages.
Address H. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Grower of 'Mums.
Carnations, pot plants, general stock; greenhouse

hand. Sober, steady, single. Reference. Florist,

249 Hajnburg Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

_J1EIPJVANTED__
WANTED—Working foreman on large commercial

place, for 'Mums, Sweet Peas and Bedding Stock.

Must have thorough experience, particularly in the

latter. Married preferred. Must be strictly sober.

No experts. Also one single man, with less expe-

rience. State wages and particulars in first letter.

A. D. Scheinfield, 96 Weingand Ave., Secaucus,

N^J^

WANTED—Men in every county to sell fruit

trees, berry plants and other nursery stock, dur-

ing all or part of their time. Millions of dollars'

worth of nursery stock is bought every year, largely

through salesmen, and any active man can soon
estabUsh a dignified, permanent and profitable

business. Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

WANTED—Man experienced in rose growing,

as foreman; commercial place. Fine opportunity
for right man in up-to-date plant. Address, with
full particulars and references, H. B., care The
Florists' Exchange. _^^
WANTED—Temperate, energetic man to take

charge of small private place in the neighborhood

of Providence, R. I. Must be able to raise and
take care of poultry. No greenhouses. De Wildt,

de Hertogh & Co.. Providence, R. I.

WANTED—Foreman for my greenhouses; expe-

rienced in growing Chrysanthemums. Carnations

and Bedding Stock. Apply at once. Good wages.
Brooks Carson. Manning &. Norwood Avenues,
N. Plainfield, N. J. .^_
HELP WANTED—First-class designer and deco-

rator for a retail store; married man preferred.

Good references required. H. Leahy, 1169 East
Jersey St., E lizabeth. N. J

.

WANTED—Single man for general greenhouse;

retail place; to grow Carnations and bedding
plants. Give references and wages expected.

Address H. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man as assistant in greenhouse.

Apply A. P., Bos 52, Saugatuck, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedliDga, $3.00 per
1000. Cash. James Moss, Johnaville. Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Siie 7K i 10 in.; 200 pages. iUuatrated.

Contains ail the practical information necessary

to the setectioQ, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.

Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

Extra-Btrong, heavy, well-grown planta
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. 2K-in J3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings 10.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2M-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Continned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong plants, from
3H-in. pota, ready for 5-in. pots or planting, $6.00

per 100, or $50.00 lor 1000; sample free. Cash with

order, please. J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI—
4-in., strong, $12.50 per 100; 2-in., $3.00; 3-in ,

$5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Divi-

sion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Asparagus plumosa,

$2.50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and all other
varieties: Seedlings, 2^-in., 3-in., and
4-in. See last week's issue, page 469.

ROMAN J. IRWIN, 108 W. 28th St.,

New York City.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri—2-in. pots, $5.00 per lOO:

2H-in., $4.00 per 100; 3-in., $4.00 per 100. C.

Eisele, 1060 Westmoreland St., Philadelphia. Fa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2;.i-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2K-in. pots, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Strong plants. Ca.sh

with order. S. G. Bepjamin, FiahkiU, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Extra fine

seedlings, $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1000, postpaid.

Cash, please. Yamha Conservatories, Yfclaba, Fla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Good
thumb pot plants, $1.80 per 100. The B. C.

Blake Company, Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.
B. Girvin. Florist. Leola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra strong plants,

from 6-in. pota, $6.00 per 100. Cash. Geo.
Milne, 44 Lincoln St., Winchester, Mass.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ebmaon. Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in.. $4.00 per
100 Cash. J. W. Miller, SbiremanstowQ. Fa.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

Begonia Cincinnati. 2Ji-in., from
strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00

Begonia Lorraine. 2>i-in 12.00 110 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2>i-in 6.00 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-iD 800 ....
Begonia Christmas Red. 2ii-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2}i-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2>^-ia.. . . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2>i-in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2M-in 3.00

Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE. ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2H->n.. 'eady for 4-in. pots, tlS.OO
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) J25.00 per 100.

J.A. PETERSON & SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 2>^-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-in., $30.00; 4-in., $40.00; Lorraine, 2M-in., $14.00
per 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2'A-in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-iD.. $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2J..;-in.,

$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3,' <-in., $.30.00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIA CINCINNATI—3-in., $18 00 per 100;
Begonia Lorraine, 3-in^ $15.00, and Begonia

Niagara, 3-in., $15.00. Cash, please. Fred G.
Lewis, Lockport, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 4G9. Roman J. Irwin.

tOB W. 28th St.. N. Y
.

Continued to Next Column

BEGONIAS—From thp " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 3-in., $30.00; 4-in.,
$40.00. Lorraine, 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00.
Immediate delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo,
N, Y.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—3-in., ready to shift
to 4-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; fine

stock. Will make fine specimens for Fall trade.
Cash. John B. Rudy, 848 Hoffman St., Elmira,
N. Y.

BEGONIAS— Gloire de Lorraine and Cin-
cmnati, fine, bushy plants, in 5H and 6-in.

pots, 40c. each. Cash with order. "Henry P.
Wagner. 56 So. 4th Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
BERBEEIS THUNBERGII—Very bushy, strong

plants. 12-18 in., $55.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.
18-24 in., $70.00 per 1000. $7.50 per 100. 2-2i^ ft.,

$10.00 per 100. Write for our wholesale trade list.
W. & T. Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmas
plant of compact growing habit, covered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-shaped
fruits are very attractive. JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii), strong, 2>i-in. stock,
$3.00 per 100 Cash. See Primulai. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane. North Bergen, N. J.

BOX TREES

BOX TREES—Standarda, Pyramlda and Bush
In Tarloiu sizes. Price list on demand

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

HUDDLElA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—3 doz. 5-ln., 12 doz.

3-ln. good plants. What offers? Cash.
R. Llckman, Great Barrington, Mass.

BULBS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

OANNAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants. 4-in.

pots. $3.00 per 100. Henry Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CARNATIONS

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

See Display Ad. Page 523

R. J. IRWIIN
108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Carnations
12,000 Field-grown Carnations, especially fine

plants. White Perfection, Li£ht Pink Enchant-
ress and Winsor, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

J. E. Sambrook, TROY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
10,000 Pink Enchantress. $45.00. 1500 Eureka,

Red. $50.00. 1600 Philadelphia, $50.00. 2500
White Enchantress, $55.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large lots of Pink Enchantress.
.Send for sample.
We are in the market for 2000 Sprengeri. Will

trade for any of above Carnation Plants or will buy
for cash.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
H. F. Midgley, WORCESTER, MASS.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White. Enchantress; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per

1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT ^

^ USE FOR RESULTS

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

^AKNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
NOT SURPLUS STOCK BUT PLAr^TS GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Every one guaranteed

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst tl2.00 JIOO.OO
Pink Sensation 14,00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First urade 16.00 140.00
Alice Second erade 15.00 125.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75.00
Peeileas Pink 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Pink Delight 7.50 65.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Gloriosa 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 65.00
Northport 7.00 65.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 65 00
Rosette 7.60 60.00
Winona 7.00 65.00
Winsor 7.00 6500

RED—
Champion 70.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.50 6000
Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00
St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 65.00
Victory 7.00 65 00
Eureka 7.00 66.00
BonBre 7.50 66.00

WHITE—
Matchless 7.50 65.00
White Wonder , 7.60 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
White Perfection 7JX) 65.00
Alma Ward 7.00 65.00

YELLOW—
Yellow Prince 8.00 70 OO
Yellowstone 8.0O 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF ODR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
8. S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. P».

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 1100.00

Alice 15.00 140.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 7.00 50.00
Light Pink Enchantress. . 7.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme ... . 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00
Winsor 7.00 60.00
Peerless 8.00 65.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 8.00 65.00
Ruth i 6.00 45.00

WHITE: Matchless 8.00 65.00
Enchantress 7.00 65.00
Perfection 7.00 65.00
White Wonder 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

RED: Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Victory 7.00 50.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate.

Large, bushy plants, free from disease. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201-05 Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa .

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia 8.00 $70.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon, Large quantities. 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless, Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection, Large quantites.., 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy. Stock guaranteea to arrive satis-

factory. Special prices given to large buyers,
S. M, MERWARTH BROS.

Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F, D, 5 Eaaton. Pa
SPECIAL SALE

Field Carnation Plants, Fine, large, healthy
Plants

White Wonder
White Enchantress
White Perfection
Enchantress
R. P, Enchantress
Commodore
Benora
Sagamo
$5,00 per 100. $42.00 per 1000; 250 of a kind at

1000 rate.

Matchless, (Grand White.)
Enchantress Supreme
Philadelphia
$5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Beacon and Mrs, C, W, Ward. $4.60 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.
1 have a few more thousand of these varieties

left to close out. They are all first-class stock, no
pick overa, A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price is for this week. Come and see

them.
ARTHUR COOMBS

Grower of Field Carnation Plants, West Hartford

,

Conn,

Continned to Next Column
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CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress. White Enchantress.

White Perfection, Rosette. Winsor. White Winsor,
Mrs. C, W, Ward, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000,
Beacon. White Wonder, Philadelphia, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Matchless, $8.00 per 100.
$70.00 per 1000. Alice, first size, $16.00 per 100,
$140.00 per 1000; second size, $14.00 per 109,
$120.00 per 1000. Also all other varieties. Write
for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co., 1004 Lincoln
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. •_

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, bushy, healthy plants. No stem rot.

100 1000
Matchless $7.00 $65.00
White Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Gorgeous- 7.00 65.00
Mrs. C, W, Ward 6,00 55.00
Peerless 6.00
Crimson Glow 5.00 45.00
Winsor 5.00 45.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate. Cash, or
approved credit.

Jewett City Greenhouses, Jewett City, Conn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Extra large plants

100 1000
Beacon $7.00 $60.00
Champion 7.00 60.00
Eureka 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 7.00 60 00
Matchless 8,00 70,00
Winsor 6,00 60,00
Yellow Prince 7.00 60.00
Yellow Stone 7.00 60.00
Harry Fenn 7.00 60.00
JOHN BARR SOUTH NATICK, M.\SS.

CARNATION PLANTS
No. 1 Plants; No Rust or Stem Rot

Enchantress
White Enchantress
Rose Pink Enchantress
White Perfection
Mrs, C, W. Ward
Beacon
Herald

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Cash with order,

F, P. CAIRD TROY. N. Y.

Carnation Plants
200 Enchantress, 4c.

200 White Enchantress. 4c.

400 White Perfection. 4c,
500 Queen. 3c.
.\bove are all first size plants. Sample on

request.
John E. Hand & Son. Florists,.

Center Moriches. N, Y,

Strong, Field-grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

3000 Mrs. C. W, Ward $6.00 $50.00
2000 White Perfection 6.00 50.00
1000 Enchantress 6.00 50.00
.5000 Alma Ward , 6.00 45.00
1000 Gorgeous 7.00 60,00
WM, H. FOX PARKERFORD, PA,

7,000 FINE CARNATION PLANT.S—Plants
that will please you; grown for the trade. Last

call. $40.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. In the
following varieties; Beacon. 1200; Perfection. 1300:
Ward. 1700; Light Enchantress, 2000; Hose Pink
Enchantress, 1 100; Rosette, 400, Mclntyre
Floral Co.. Nashville, Tenn,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 1000

Matchless, 2d size $50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 60.00
Enchantress, 1st size 50.00

W. & H, F. EVANS,
Rowlandvllle. Sta. F. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PL.iNTS—En-
chantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, W Perfec-

tion. Beacon. Harlowarden. Princess Charming.
Alma Ward. Mrs. Patten. Mrs. C. W. Ward, Win-
sor, $50.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. P. R,
Quinlan Est

,

. (jnondaga Valley, N, Y.

FIELD PLANTS— Mrs, C, Edward Akehurst.
Don't miss planting largely of thii wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonderful
constitution. We have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $12 00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
Cash with order, C. Akehurst .bSon, White Marsh,
Md., or Fullerton, R. F. D. Bo» 89.

LARGE, Healthy, Field-Grown Carnations at a
,
reduced price as we want the room. 3400 En-

chantress, 200 Enchantress Supreme, 1450 Whit«
Enchantress, 750 Rose Enchantress, 1200 White
Lawson, 1300 Winsor, 270 Elizabeth Tank, 72
Rosette, $45.00 per 1000. $5.00 per 100, cash.
The Chatham Floral Co., Chatham, N, Y,

FOR SALE—Field-grown Carnation Plants: En-
chantress, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; White

Enchantress, $4.50 per 100, $40 00 per 1000; Cor-
nell (red non-splitting flowers), S4.50 per 100, $40.00
per 1000; Lawson. $.1.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000,
Cash, please. Schneider & Noe. Congers, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery, 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon. 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev. variegated, and 500 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chaa.
H. Totty, Madison . N. J,

CARNATIONS—Field plants, good stock. En-
chantress, W. Wonder, W. Perfection, Beacon,

0, W, Ward; $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Winsor. $4.60 per 100. Ed. Buchtenkiroh, Sea
Cliff, N. Y,

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, strong, healthy
plants. Enchantress. Mrs, Ward. Philadelphia.

Champion. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 Mr 1000. Caah
with order. M. Matheron. No, 3, R. F, D,, Hemi>-
stead, N. Y,

Continued to Next Column
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FLELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong

,

healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Mrs,
C, W, Ward, Rosette and Beacon, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000, Cash. John L, Lundsted. Pas-
saic. N. J.

CARNATIONS—Strong, field plants Matchless.
Philadelphia, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Victory, second size, $4.00 per
100, $38.00 per 1000. H. Mamitsch, 220 Grand
Ave., Englewood, N. J,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong, health
plants, from limestone soil; no stem rot, 1(),000

White Enchantress, 6000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash please, John F.
Sabransky, Kenton, Ohio.

CARNATIONS FOR SALE—Philadelphia, Rose
Pink, Dorothea Gordon, Beacon, Enchantress,

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash, please,
John Blechschmid, 4300 East 122d St., Cleveland,
Ohio.

CARNATIONS—Large, healthy, field-srown Car-
nation plants. Enchantress, Pink Delight, Mrs.

C. W, Ward, Harvard, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Winsor, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Arthur Taylor, Onaway Greenhouses, Boonton,
N, J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong and
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose-

Pink Enchantress, White and Pink Winsor, Harlo-
warden; $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. H.
Schrade. Saratoga Springs. N, Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Mrs.Ward,
$5,00 per 100, $50,00 per 1000, Wliite En-

chantress, $6,00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000. These
are good, strong plants. John F, Horn & Bro,, 20
N. 6th St,, Allentown, Pa,

10,000 STRONG, HE.A.LTHY CARNATION
PL.\NTS for sale of the following sorts: En-

chantress and White Enchantress, $7.00 per 100,
or $50.00 per 1000. F. Macrae & Sons, 1 138 Smith
St,, Providence, R, I,

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress, These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50,00 per thousand. Cash, Henry A.
Bester & Sons. Hggerstown. Md,

FIELD-GROWN CARN.ATIONS—500 Pink En-
chantress. 800 White Enchantress. 200 Ward. 200

Fenn. $6.00 per 100; 300 Queen. $5.00 per 100,
Cash, Chaa. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

CARNATION.S-:-Field grown. Victory. $40,00
per 1000, White Enchantress. $50.00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Athenia Nurseries. Colfax Ave,.
Athenia. N, J,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—.\1I strong,
healthy. Enchantress. White Enchantress. Mrs,

C. W, Ward and Beacon. $6.00 per 100, $45,00 per
1000. Cash. John L, Lundsted. Passaic, N, J,

FIELD-GROWN CUINATION PLANTS—
Strong, bushy. 1200 Mrs. C. W. Ward, 600

Begroes (Pink Lawson color), $5,00 per 100. Cash
with order. G. Marti, Arlington, N. J.

1200 ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS—Strong,
healthy, well rooted, field-grown plants. $.S.0()

per 100, $45 00 per 1000. Cash with order. Hop-
Kins, the Florist. Brattleboro. Vt.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants, Pink and
Whit* Enchantress. Beacon. White Perfeotion,

$60.00 per 1000, Frederick C, Hoffman. 320 Main
St., Pawtucket, R, I.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, 15.000 Enchan-
tress. 2000 Beacon. $5.00 per 100. $45 00 per

1000, J, H, Gushing. Anthony. P. 0„ Quidniok.
R, I.

1500 MRS. WARD CARNATION PLANTS—
Strong, healthy stock. Forwarded from Hartford

W. H. Atkins. Burnside. Conn.

CARNATIONS—Read the ad. of Albert M, Herr
on page 528 for a special low priced offer on ex-

ceptionally fine stock,

5000 PINK and W, Enchantress Carnation plants,
good ones, $5,00 per 100. J, B, Knapp, Sayre, Fa.

CARNATIONS—Field grown. White and Pink
Enchantress, Mrs. C. W, Ward and Beacon,

$4,00 per 100. Cash, W, L. Jones, Nutley, N, J .

CARNATIONS—Fine plants. Enchantress. Vic-
tory. $3.5.00 per 1000. $4.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John Wallenborn. Smithville South, L. I,

CARNATION.S—Large, strong, field-grown plants,
Mrs. C. W, Ward, $6,00 per 100, W, C, Pray.

Dobbins, N. J.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, extra fijne.

pink and white Enchantress and Victory, $5.00
per 100. White Plains Nurseries, 140 Main St.,

White Plains, N. Y,

EXTRA FINE FIELD-GROWN CARNATION
PLANTS—1000 Enchantress and 350 Rose

Pink Enchantress, $5 00 per 100, or $45.00 per 1000,

C, P, Rinebart, Lebanon, N, J,

FOR SALE— 10,000 Sangamo Carnations;' fine,

strong, busby, field-grown plants, $40.00 per
1000. J. Bennett & Son, Blue Point, N. Y,

CARNATIONS—5000 Matchless, first-class, field-

grown stock, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000,

Scott Bros., Elmsford, N, Y,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—Ros-
Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100, Cash. H, W.

Allersma. Grand Rapids, Mich, -

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTlIK.MUM.'i—W.. i-.ui «lM nupply A 1

plants, from pots, in over lOU best florists' va-

rieties, including Pompons, Anemones and Singles.

$2.00 per 100. Stafford Conservatories. Stanoia
Springs, Con n.

^
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, HalUday, Chrys-
olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance;

young, fine stock from 2-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.Cash with order. Frederick C, Hoffman. Paw-
tucket. R, I,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Standard commercial va-
neties. large-flowering Pompon and Single, 2 and

2h.-in. pots, $3 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. HenrySmith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves,, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

"»i»uu

CINERARIAS
CINERARIA-Strong 3-ia, plants, mixed colors

$4,00 per ip(). Cash with order. Hopkins, the
Flonat. Brattleboro, Vt.

"f""«>. uis

COUPS
COLEUS—Good asaortment, 2H-in, pots, $3 00

per 100, Henry Smith, oor. Monro* & Division
Aves,. Grand Rapids. Mich.

*^OLEUS—Cut back, have a good grown top; the
beat brand: fine for stock plants, 3-inch, $4 00

per 100, cash. Sample sent, H. W, Allersma.
Grand Rapids, Mich,

CROTONS
CR0T0N8—From 3-in poU. 8 to 10 in, high in 8

vanetiM, $16.00 per 100; from 2W in. pot* in
10 vaneues, $5.00 per 100. B M. Withers A Co
Gretna, La,

CTGIiAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CirVCINlSATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
The Best Strains

Eight,Varieties^ VeryFine
If you want quality, order now.

100 1000
2H-in $7.00 $00.00
3-in 9.00 80,00
4-m 20.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin
S, S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO,

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa .

FINE CYCLAMEN—All Colors
Best strain in market

„ , Per 100
3-">-.

' $8.00
3H-in. 12,00
*-(", 16.00
4-in,, select 20 00
GULLETT & SONS LINCOLN. ILL.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Largs flowering, separate colors.

2H-inoh. $6.00 per 100; 3-inch. $8.00 per 100;
4-incb. $20.00 per 100. Ready in August. Bald-
win. Florist. Soranton, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—3-in, pots, $10,00 per 100, SH-in.
pots, $16,00 per 100, Finest strain in existence.

Cash with order, Frederiak C, Hoffman. Paw-
tucket, R, I.

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors and mixed. 3-in,,
ready for 5-in„ $10,00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville,
Conn.

CYCLAMEN—Giant flowering, finest strain, 2)i-,
1 3- and 4-in. in all colors. See display ad, page 523.
Roman J, Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N, Y',

(JYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek type).
Finest in existence. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100; 2)^-in,,

$5,00 per 103, Ernest Rober.Wilmette. Ill,

DAISIES
MARGUERITES—4-in. pots, in bloom, $8.00 per

100, Lady Washington, good asaortment, strong
plants for stock, 26o. and 60o. each. Henry Smith,
oor, Monroe A Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mioh.
DAISIES—^Single Wliite. best Winter flowering,

2Ji-in„ fine stock; this is the variety to grow for
out or in pots, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000, B.
J. Irwin . 108 W. 28th St,. N, Y,

DAISIES (Bellis)—Monstrosa and other Varieties.
Write for varieties and prices. Clark. Florist,

124 Wjishington Ave., Scranton, Pa.

DAISIES (Bellia)—White and pink, strong plants,
$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00, J, C. Schmidt,

Bristol. Pa.

DRAQglNAS
60,000 DRACiENA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in
May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-in, pots; satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid; $15.00
per 1000, $70.00 per 5000, Cash or C, O. D, W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N , Y.

bRAC«NA INDIVISA — 3-in„ ready for a
shift, $5.00 per 100; 4-in., heavy, $10.00 per 100,

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., 'Thompsonville.
Conn,

DRACiENA INDIVISA—From 5-in, pots, fine
stock, 24-30 inch, $16.00 per 100, Santa Clara

Valley Nurseries, Gilroy, Cal.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong, 2H-in., $2.00
per 100, $16.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for 6-in. $8.00 per 100, J, C, Schmidt,
Bristol. Pa.

Continued to Next Page



5S0 The Florists' Exchange
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ECHEVERIAS
ECHEVERIAS—100.000 various sizes. Samuel

Cockburn & Sons, 233d St. & Verio Ave., New
York. ^

FERNS
FERNS 100 1000

Boston. 4-m 25.00

Boston. 5-m 35.00

Boston. 6-m, 80.00

Scottii. 2H-in 5-50 «.00
Scottii. 4-m 20,00

Soottu. 6-m.... oOOO

TeddyJr. 2H-m 5.50 45.00

Teddy Jr. 4-m 20.00

WMtmani Improved. 2M-m 5.50 45.00

Whitmani Improved, ^m.. ^0.00

Whitmani Compacts. 2M-m.... 6.00 50.00

ElegantJssima Compacts. 2M-m. . .

.

6.50 45.00

Elegantiasima Improved. 2H-m 5.50 45.00

PiSoQi. 2H-m, 5.50 45.00

RnnApvelt 2!^-m nOO 60.00Roosevelt. "^Spjjjjjjg
jfg FLATS

Per single Bat. (200 terns) 9^ "^^
fl?J

Kah Ferns, e^t^a^fine.^m^ . .^^^^ 5.00 40.00

Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

free from disease. ^^ ^^
„;„ $12.00 $100.00

,,^i- 16.00 120.00

s3l .'.".".'.". i.'" 20.00 160.00

riiltiVrfli directions with each order of 100 or more.

NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER. READY
NOW

A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., bemg a

much faster grower, and an exceptionally weU

fomed pSit. 2H-in. $20.00 per 100. $150.00 per

Orfer quickly—they are sellmg fast.

Write for Copy of our monthly plant bulletm.

S S^WNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
inn nno sood. stron*, 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100?WaOo''?S'lO«). Sprmgfieldii. 2H-in.. $4.00

I 100 $36.00 per 1000 Boston. Sprjog6e:dii

_ in.. $8*00 per 100. Boston. 4-in., $1.50 per doi.,

*' Above" ow ready for deUveiy.. Other sii« and

varieties for later deUvery. Write us for special

T»ioea on larger lots. . „^
The Springfield Floral Co.,

Exclusive Fsm Growers _

Springfield. Ohio^

FERNS AT SUMMER PRICES—Immediate de-

livery 2-in pot-grown Boetons, 3o.; Roosevelt,

«o.; Elegantiasima Compacta. 3Hc^ Wlutmam, 3c.

Caih. please. The B. C. Blake Co., Spnngfield,

Ohio. ,

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see adverWomeiit on page

630 J. F. Anderaon. Fern SpecialMt, Short

HiUa. N. J. ____^
FERNS—Boston and Elegantissima, large and

bushy, from bench, ready for 5-m. pots, $15 00

per 100. Whitton & Sons, cor. City & Green tots.,

Utica , N. Y.

TORN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; aim all

other Feme, 2K-in., etc. See display ad, page
52° koimrj Gwin. lOa W. 28th St.. N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine, 6-in., 36c. per 100. SmaU
lots, 40c. Cash. H. W. AUersma, Grand Rapids,

Mich.'

rORGET-ME-KOT
FORGET-ME-NOTS—Ten varieties, very choicest,

prices low. Write for varieties.* and prices.

Clark, Florist, 124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Fa.

FREESIAS

ss

FREESIAS — Purity; H X %, $7.00; H x H. $4.50 •

Refractaalba, H up, $7.50. H x 'A. $5.00;?^ x H-
$3.00. Prices on large quantities on application.

Express prepaid, if you send cash with order

Harry Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles. Cal.

FREESIAS—True "Purity" Freesia Bulbs, best

California field-grown. Special prices on large

orders to close out stock. H to H-in. diameter,

$5.00 per 1000; M to >^, $2.76 per 1000. Lilydale

Bulb Co., Santa Cruz. Cal.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2J4-in , extra fine. $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

4-in.. extra fine. $20.00 per 100.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Write for copy of our monthly plant buUetin.

OERANIXTMS
GERANIUMS

2 & 2H-in. 3-in.

100 1000 100 1000
SINGLE

Veaer $3.50 $32.50 $5.00 $40.00

Gran\iile' ' 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

MrsEG. HiU 2.50 22,50 6.00 40.00

DOUBLE
Aloh Ricard 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

Beaute Poitevine 3.00 25 00 5.00 45.00

Berthe de PresiUy 2.i)0 22.50 5.00 40.00

J Viaud .. 3.60 32.50 5.00 40.00

La Favorite 2.50 22.50 5.00 40,00

Marquise deCaateUane.. 2.60 22.50 5.00 40.00

Miss F. Perkins 2,50 22,50 5,00 40.00

Mme. Landry 2.50 22.60 5.00 40.00

S. A. Nutt 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO,
1608-1620 Ludlow St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued to Next Column
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GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, S, A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence. $100 per 100: 2^-in.

potfc S. A. Nutt, $2 50 per 100. $22,00 per 1000;

2}i-in. La Favorite. $2,50 per 100. $22,00 per 1000.
Berthe de PreaUly, 2H-in . $2,6; per 100. $22,00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co.. Atco. N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in,-

S, A, Nutt, Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $26,00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.60 pet 1000.
Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City, 111.

POITEVINE, Ricard, Grant, Nutt, Jean Viaud
and Jean Oberle; Rooted Cuttings, $10,00, 2J4-

in. stock, $18,00 per 1000, John C. Daly, 1610
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J,

NUTT, Ricard. Poitevine and La Favorite

—

Rooted Cuttings. $10,00 per 1000. Cash. James
Moss. Johnsville. Fa

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing orders for Rooted Cuttings. $S.00 per 100:

2)i-in. pots. $800 per 100. Cash. Shelly.

Florist. Tuekahoe, N, Y.

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO , Louisville, Ky.

HARDY PERENNIALS—Prices low. fine stock

ready for immediate setting. Write for varieties

and prices. Want to move them quick, Clark,
Florist, 124 Washington Ave,, Scranton, Pa.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace, Is a book that

should be in the Ubrary of every 6orist, whether his

ancestors came from the land of the " bonue
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A, T.
De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

HEUOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—t-in, $8.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Avet., Grand
RapidaTMieh.

HYDRANGEAS
~

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2Ji-in. pots. $4,00 per 100.

In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine. Madame Emile Mouil-
ler«. Generate Vi De Vibraye. Madame Maurice
Hamard. Radiant. Avalanche, Monde Roee,
Bouquet Rose,
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser.

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEA P, G —Bush, 2-3 ft,, at $7,00 per

100; tree shape. 3 ft,, $15.00 per 100. Extra
fine, two-year plants, field grown. Write for our
wholesale trade Ust. W. & T. Smith Company,
Geneva, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa. In bud and bloom.
from 2Sc. to $3.00 each; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Diviaion Aves.. Grand
Rapioa. Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2Ji-in. poto,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fiesser. 709 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen,_N. J

IRIS
GERMAN IRIS

All strong divisions

Florentine (white), earliest. $2.60 per 100.

Celeste (lavender), next early. $2.60 per 100.

Speciosa (purple), next early. $2.50 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatica (lavender; 3 ft.), follows

Celeste in bloom. $6.00 per 100.

Fairy (pure white), follows Dalmatica. $2.50 per

100.
SIBERIAN IRIS

Oriental Blue. 3 ft. $2.50 per 100.

Oriental White. 3 ft. Snow Queen. $4.00 per
100.

JAPANESE IRIS, Double

Gold Bound (White). $2.00 per doz.

Robt. Craig (French gray). $2.00 per doz.

O. H. Dickinson Seed Co., Springfield. Mass.

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100. Iris Florentine. $2.00 per 100.

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin. $3.00 per 100; Iris Sana Souoi.

$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau, $2,60 per 100.

Wood. Stubbs A Co.. Louisville. Ky.

rgT
ENG*-ISH IVY—From pots. 18-24 in., $S.OO per

100, (5has. Frost. Kenilworth. N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine. 6-in. plants for

weddings and decorations: also 2K-in. stock to

grow on. Write for prices. John C, Daly. 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NARCISSUS
NARCISSUS—Best double nosed. Emperor, $1.50

per 100, $12,60 per 1000, Princeps. 6O0. per 100,

$5 50 per 1000. (jasb. Chas. S. Sheldon, Oswego.

N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
IfURSERY STOCK

RO.S.\ Multifiora stock, strong plants, $8,00 per
1000; Rugosa. white and red, 1 yr„ 8-12 in., $6.00

per 1000; Berberis Tliunbergii, 1 yr., 8-12 in., $5.00
per 1000; Scotch Broom, 1 yr., transplanted, $6.00
per 1000. A, Ourada, West Kingston. R. 1,

AUDUBON NURSERIES—Growers of Omamen-
tal Nursery stock. Box 731. Wilmington. N. C.

ORCHIDS
GUTTMAN & RAYNOR. 101 West 28th St,. N.
Y City have 250 3-year-old Cattleya plants.

Willing to sell at a low figure.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS
PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS-^000 plants.

Strong, field-grown, $9,00 per 100, Cash.
Forest Hills Flower Shop, Forest Hills, L, I.

PALMS
You will surely want Palms next Winter, why not

buy now and save money. Without doubt they will

be more expensive in three months,
KENTIA FORSTERLANA Each

4 ft,, made up, 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft,, single, 7-inch pots 4.00
3 ft., single, 6-inch pots 3.00

2H ft,, single, 6-inch pots 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2H-in. pots, 10-in, high 15
4-in. pota, 16 in. high 50
6-in. pots, 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots, 30 in, high 1.60
9-in. tubs. 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs, 48 in. high, very heavy 6,00
9-in, tubs. 60 in, high, very heavy 10.00

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS—Strong, 3-in. to 6-in,,

from 12o. to 26o. each. Henry Smith, oor. Mon-
roe A Division Avea.. Grand Rapids, Mich,

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make speoial low price for cash with order.

Siae for 2H-in, pota, $4,60 per 100.

Siie for 3 -in. pota, $6,00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pota, $8,00 per 100.

Siae for 6 -in. pota, $12.00 per 100.
Beet pot-ffTown, nicely variegated. 3-in. pots,

110.00 per 100.
Pandanus suekerg, $2.00 and $4.00 par 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fl^

PANSrES
FANSIES—A large selection of varieties, prices

low. Write for varieties and prices, Clark.
Florist, 124 Washington Ave,, Scranton, Pa.

.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2,60 per 1000; 5000 for

$10,00, J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—See diaplay ad., page 523.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

PEONIES

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

RARE PEONIES—Theresa. Mona. M. Cahuiac,
$3,00 each. Send for list of largest collection of

Continental and European varietiea. Marcelle.
Dessert. Solange. Tourangelle, Frimevene. Mignon,
Alsace Lorraine. Baroness Schroeder, etc, D. W.
C. RufF, Buena Vista Gardens, St . Paul, Minn.

PEONIES—Bee display advertisement onpage 520
in this isaue. Jaokaon & Perkina Company,

Newark. New York.

PEONIES—3 to 6 eyes; named kinds, $15,00 per
100. Our selection, $10,00 per 100, Write for

our wholesale trade list. W. & T. Smith Company,
Geneva, N. Y.

PEONIES—14 acrea, 1200 aorta, aU good one*.
C. Betacher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varietiea. Send for list. J. F.
Rosenfield, Benson. P. O.. Omaha, Neb.

PHLOX
PHLOX—Choice varieties, $5,00 per 100. Strong

clumps, field grown. Write for our wholesale
trade list. W. & T, Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

Thousands of them ready now,
100 1000

2M-in,. extra fine $6,00 $50,00
3-in.. extra fine 10.00 90,00
4-in,, extra fine 20.00

Write for copv of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S, S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St,, Philadelphia, Pa

.

POINSETTIAS—For Christmas pans; strong
healthy; well rooted: 2>^-in, pot plants; all top

cuttings; $6,00 per 100, $60,00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. G. Brunner's Sons, Rosemont Ave.,
Price HilL Cincinnati. Ohio.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
$38,00 per 1000. Fine plants, ready now. Alex.

B. Garden. Anacostia. D, C,

Continued to Next Column

STOCjCTOR^SALE
POINSETTIAS

POINSETTIAS—2)^-in., shipped in paper pots,

S5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. See diaplay ad.
for Priraulas, Begonias, etc., page 523. Roman
J. Irwin. 108 W, 23th St.. N. Y.

POINSETTI.\S—Fine plants. 3-in. pots, S5.00
per 100; 23-^-in pots, $4.00 per 100. C. Eisele,

1060 Westmoreland St-. Philadelphia. Pa.

PBIMin«AS
PRIMULAS—Oboonica grandiflora and gigantea.

with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Chinen-
aia, large fringed flowers and best colors in 12 sep-
arate varieties. Primula Malacoides, Primula
Kewensis. all from 2^-in. pota. $3.00 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask for Price
List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North
Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, flne. ^in., $2.50; 3-in^ $4.00 per 100.

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Sbiremanstown, Pa .

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—
Strong, 'Zyi'in.. $2.00 per 100, 300 for S5.00.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship*

ment. If you want the best, place yout order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink KiUamey. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White KiUamey. 2-in 4.00 35.00
Kiilaraey BriUiant. 2-in 8.00 75,00

WIETOR BROS.
162 North Wabaah Ave. CHICAGO
ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber

Holmes. Size 7>^ x 5 in.; 105 pagea; heavily
illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written.''

primarily, for the guidance of the oommeroial
grower. Sample pages on applioation. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co .

Box 100. Times Square Station. N. Y.

ROSES—Good strong, two-year-old, field-grown

own root or bud. for forcing. Baby Ramblers,
Red, Pink and White; Dorothy Perkins; White
Dorothy Perkins; Hiawatha; Tausendschou, Magna
Charts, etc. Write for our full Ust, special prices,

and wholesale trade list. W. & T. Smith Company,
Geneva. N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS—Kaiserin, Maryland and other

varieties, 3-in.. $6.00 per 100, own roots. Henry
Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand Rap-
idi. Mich .

6000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $6.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina,

N. Y.

ROSES—1-year, pot-grown now; new crops in

September. Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers,
Springfield, O.

SHRUBS

Shrubs I^S
Altheas, Spirtea, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia. Philadelphus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send us

a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
2>i-in., $3,00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-in.. $6.00 per 100, $50,00 per 1000.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa

.

SMILAX—From 2H-in, pots, well eatablished

cut back three times. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000, H. L. Patthey. Bay Shore. L. I.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inoh. extra strong, $1.50 per

100, $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann, Park
Ridge. N. J.

SMILAX—To make room I will sell 2;i-in. well

established plants, cut back twice. $1,80 per 100.

$16 00 per 1000. Carl E, Holm, Madison, N. J .

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in,. $2,00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Diviaion Avea., Grand

Rapida, Mioh.

SMILAX—2}i-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100

$26.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N.Y.

SNAPPRAGOWS
SNAPDRAGON

100 1000
Ramsburg'B Silver Pink, 2>-^-in $6,00 $40.00

Buxton's Silver Pink 5,00 40,00

White. 2H-in 6-00 40 00

YeUow. 2J.^-in 6,00 40,00

Nelrose, 2H-in S-OO 40,00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S, S, PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa
SNAPDRAGONS—Giant White. 2>^-in.. $2.00

per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Ramsburg'a L. P..

ready Sept. 1st. same price. Clarence Alwine.

Aldan. Pa,

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink. 2}i-in.. dean
and nice. $3,00 per 100, $26,00 per 1000. Cash

with order, Hopkins, the Florist, Brattleboro. Vt.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
ure that you get SEEDLING plants. Bee

diaplay ad. Q. 8. Ramahnrg. Someraworth, N. H.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
SNAPDRAGONS

Davis's Pink Snapdragon
the Newest and Best of All.

Read what W. G. Moulton & Son, York Village,

Me., say of it: " Please send me one pkt. of your
Davis's Pink Snapdragon seed. We had 60 plants
from you last season and wish to say that we had
the best and largest spikes that we have ever seen
from any Snapdragon. Anyone who grows it once
will never be without it."

It is the finest Snapdragon in the country to date.
Grows 4 feet or more tall, with solid spikes of
Killarney pink flowers 16-20 in. long. Unequaled
as a bloomer. Price. 2x3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Well branched plants from SJs-in. pots for Winter
blooming. S15.00 per 100. 1915 crop seed of this

wonderful new Snapdragon, SI.00 per pkt., 3 pkts.

$2.50, 7 pkts. $5.00. Cash with order.
CHAS. A. DAVIS

339 Washington St. Dover, N. H.

SNAPDRAGON—Nelrose seedlings, S1.50 per
100, postpaid. Seed, 25c. per package. Henry

Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

STBAIVBEBBT PIAWTS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runner,

ready for planting now. Earliest, latest, largest,
most productive vatieties, including the fall-bearers.
Raspberry, Blackberry Plants, Fruit Trees. Cata-
logue free. Wholesale price list sent to florists.

Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

STRONG POTTED PLANTS—See display adv.
W. E . King, Bo:i 362, Little SUver, N. J.

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING

VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED
MRS. A. A. SKACH—A beautiful shell pink;

will not fade and has splendid keeping quaUtiea.
Per oz. $1.75. 4 oz. $6.50, 1 lb. 118.00.
MRS. M. SPANOLIN—Black-seeded, of the

purest white color; has won a number of first prizes.
Per oz. 12.00, 4 oz. $7.00. 1 lb. $25.00.
VENUS—White with slight pink blush; one of

the best. Per oz. $2.00, 4 oz. S7.00, 1 lb. $25 00.
WHITE ORCHID—A true white. Per oz.

$1.74, 4 oz. $6.00. 1 lb. $18.00.
MRS. JOS. MANDA—A light shell pink with

extra long stem; flowers rufHed, becoming a brighter
pink the longer they are kept. Per oz. $2.00,
4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25.00.
ORCHID BEAUTY—Dark rose; blushed with

orange. Per oz. $1.75. 4 oz. $6.00, 1 lb. $18,00.
ORANGE ORCHID—Begins to bloom in March;

one of the best if sown late; during December and
January the color is more rose; true. Per oz.
$4.00. 4 oz. $7.00. 1 lb. $25.00.
BRIDAL VEIL—Pure white. Per 14 oz. $2.50.

02. $4.00.
ORCHID MIXTURE—Best commercial varie-

ties, all good colors. Per oz. $1.25, H lb. $10.50.
YARRAWA (Burpee)—Spencer, early Winter

flowering, bright rose pink; seed sown August I
will flower November 15. U oz. tl'M, oz. $3.50,
a lb. $12.50.

All other varieties with prices on application.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

160S-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. HarriKn Dick.
A practical ffuide to the most uptodate metboda

of growing Sweet Peaa under g}iuu in Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; itrongly bound; 147 pa£ea, with
complete index. Sample page* on application.
Poatpald $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub.
Co.. Bo» 100, Timea Square Station. N. Y.

SWEET PEA.S—Seedlings, Winter-flowering
Zvolanek's Mrs. Slade, finest pink, $2.00 per 100,

postpaid. Henr.v Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

TULIPS
DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple bloaaom

pink, $7.00; Gretchen, delicate pink, $6.00; Pride
of Haarlem, large, red, $9.00 per 1000, and 24 other
varieties of Darwin Tulips. Melrose Bulb Im-
porting Co., Melrose, Maes.

VINOAS
VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Myrtle). 3-in.. $5.00

per 100. Vinca Variegata, 3-in.. heavy, plunged
out in frames, $4.00 per 100. Brainard Nursery &
Seed Co.. ThompsonviUe, C^onn.

VINOAS—Strong, 3>^-in. fine planta with 10 to 12
Tinee, $8.50 per 100. $78.00 per 1000. 260 at

1000 rates. Vinoa Variegata, strong, 4-in., $12.00
per 100. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

VINC.\ MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants, $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K. Bau-
mann, Rahway, N. J.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown plants
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. J. C. Schmidt

Bristol. Fa.

VINCA VINES—4-iii, strong, $12.60 pw 100;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, oor. Monroe

A Diviaion Avea., Grand Rapids. Mioh.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-grown, fine stock
$5.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton , N. Y

VINCA VARIEGATA-^-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.
Cash with order. S. G. Benjamin, FiahkiU, N. Y.

VIOLETS

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45.00
Lady Campbell 5.00 45.00
Governor Herrick 5.00 46.00
Marie Louise 5.00 45.00
Farquhar 5.00 45.00
La France 5.00 45.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1020 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa .

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of
Wales, etromc, healthy plants now ready; extra,

$5.00 per 100. No 1. $4,00 per 100, $35 00 per
1000; No. 2. good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug. let. If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chaa. Black.
Hightatown. N, J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales. Good
plants, grown in open ground during Summer.

25 for $1.50. Cash with order. N. M Pairpoint.
27 McKinley St.. Providence, R. I^

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100

;

No. 2, $2.60 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J

.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

VIOLETS—Gov. Herrick and Marie Louise, extra
strong, field-grown, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per

1000, John B. Rudy, 848 Hoffman St,, Elmira,
N.Y.

MISCEU.AIIEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in,, 35c.-

oOc; 7-8 in., 75c.-$1.00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for 6-in. pots, 25c. Araucaria, 50c.-75c.-

Sl.OO: good value. Aspidistra, well estabUshed and
full, 6-in,, 75c, Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3i2-in,,

8c. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, S2.50
per 100, Kentia, 5-in., 5Uc. Violets, Princess of

Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100,

Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3H-in.
gota, $8,00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

okol (WestviUe), New Haven, Conn.

LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Mushroom Growers, Ltd., Lindsay, On-
tario, Canada.

SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink. 3H-in. pota, $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitman!, out

ofpotandbench.2H- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevia, Port Chester. N. Y.

ON ACCOUNT of renting my greenhouses have a
lot of stock: Geraniums, \'inca. Ivy, Ageratura.

etc.; also pink and white Enchantress Carnations,
field grown, in good condition. For full particulars
address Wm. A, Aubry, Caldwell, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbl. bale, $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00 5-bbl. bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $1.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Pot-
grown Strawberry Plants, 60c. per 100. Jos. H.
Paul, P. O. 168, Manahawkin, N. J.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS—Good field-grown
clumps. No. 1, $5.00 per 100; No. 2, $2.50 per

100. Packed to land safely. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS-^Field-grown, Princess of Wales, strong,
healthy plants, $5.00 per 100. A. Ourada, West

Kingston, R. I.

Continued to Next Column

VEGETABLE PLAWTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the

leading varieties, strong plants, $1,00 per 1000,

$860 per 10,000. $75.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—20,000 Geraniuma, rooted cuttings of

Ricard, Poitevine and Nutt. Give your best
price on A 1 goods. White Plains Nureenes. White
Plains, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—500 either Mrs. C.
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 500 Rose

Pink Enchantress. Address The Bedford Hills

Nursery Co., Bedford Hills. N. Y.. John W. Barton.
Mgr., P. O. Box 99.

WILL EXCHANGE Mushroom Spawn for

Geranium or other bedding plants, cuttings or
bulbs. Canadian Mushroom Growers, Ltd.,
Lindsay, Ont., Canada.

WILL EXCHANGE building lot. 50x122, value
$400, for hotbed sash, greenhouse material or

lumber. Lewis Howe, Lewiston, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Modem florist plant, oonsiating of

5yi aores of level, fertile lanci, situsied within 30
miles of New York City on Lon^ Island, all brand
new; Juat bmns oompleted. with 25,000 sq, ft.

16x24 glass on it. BoUer plant will beat 40.000
sq. ft.; semi-iron frame greeuhousee, 200 ft. long,

modem in all details. All important ironwoni
being galvaninad and set in oonorete; 36x50 concrete
block; boiler bouse; paeumatio water plant, endless

supply of water; stock; automobile, etc.; every

•

thing brand new and in the best possible condition;

flne tocatioD. This place is being offered at a
saorifioe on aooount of owner's poor health. About
$6000.00 cash required, balance on easy terms.
A ppiy to Kramer Bros., Farmingdale. L. I., N. Y .

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well established busi.

neas in a rapidly growing community; terms.
reasonable. For further particulars, addreaa T-
Harry Obert, Pleaaantville, N. J.

Continued to Next Colnmn

FOR SALE OR RENT

fofTsale
An Exceptional Live Florists'

Retail Store

Suburban town of 18.000: 9 miles from
New York. Address BUSINESS, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
Established business—fruits, flowers and

vegetables, outdoors. Eight acres irrigated.

Excellent location. Wealthy section. South
side of Long Island, near water on Main
State Road. $12,000; one-half cash. Owner
wishes to retire, or would take partner with
$6,000 cash. Willey's Farm, East Patchogue,
L. L. N. Y. ^_^
FOR SALE—A Wholesale Florist's Panel Top
Wagon, nearly new, perfect in every way; also

one extra good horse, pretty hard to duplicate, a
fast traveler, yet very gentle and sensible, does
anything you want him to do, beats most horses

when hitched to wagon, goes in dumpcart, in plough
or cultivator. The horse, wagon and harness
complete for $250.00. (This is about one-half the
original cost.) Zieger & Sons, 1120 East Washing-
toD Lane. G't'n., Philadelphia.

OWING to death in the family I will sell or rent my
Nursery, consisting of 5 greenhouses, well

stocked with Ferns and various pot plants for the
Winter trade; (7000 sq. ft. glass); good heating
plant, equipped with electric oil burners; endless

supply of water; 20 minutes' car ride to business

center. For particulars write to E. Fiossmann,
1717 Seminary Ave., Oakland, Cal.

FOR SALE—Wholesale and Retail florist, consis-

ting of 16 greenhouses, all improvements; stock.

3 horses, wagons, implements. Hotbed sash, every-

thing appertaining thereto, including 15 lots, dwell-

ing, stable. Price SSS.OOO. Will make exchange.
Inquire of Martin Mager, Butler Building, Jamaica

,

N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail and wholesale florist's business

on L. I., within 20 minutes from N. Y., in fine

residential part, near R.R. station. 3,000 sq. ft.

glass; all planted with Carnations, 'Mums and other

stuff. $1500 in all. Address James Coyle, 102
West 2Sth St.. New York

.

FOR SALE—A range of greenhouses to be dis-

mantled. 1200 ft. of glass, 2 large boilers, piping,

pots. Asparagus, Smilax and plants ready for

business. Address J. C, care The Florists' Ex-
changes^
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—Well established and

well stocked florist's business for sale. Will

coach buyer 2 or 3 months. Owner wishes to re-

tire. Address Carrie M. Grigsby, Box 339, Phoebus,
Va^

FOR S.\LE—2 greenhouses, dwelling house, barn
and out house. Death of husband is my cause of

Belling. A bargain. Mrs. Milne, 44 Lincoln St..

Winchester, Mass. __^

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will mr-or-

porate, my florist business, paying a net prubt for

15 years of $10,(X)0 yearly. Louis L. Green, 60
State St., Boston, Mass.

FOR S.-VLE—McCray, No. 610, Refrigerator, used

only one Winter; good as new. Address J. E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Reasonable priced retail

place—glass, dwelling and land. Particulars;

no fancy price paid. Box 400. Dunellen. N. J.

FOa cALE—A model 36,000 sq. ft. range. Ad-
dress E. R.. oare The Florist's Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for use. l-in.,2Ho-: 1^-in., 3>^o.:

IM-in., 4Hc ; 2-in., 8)^0. per ft. Pecky Cyprese,

in carload loU. $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, »21.00.

Metropolitan Material Co., 139S-U08 Metropolitan
ve.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR S.\LE

—

i Boston Terrier Pups, 6 weeks old*

sire Dallens Spotlight, A. K. C. 182926. Good
marldngs and short screw tails. Write for prices

and full description. Harry Bensel, Boi 935,

BalUton Spa, N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. S MilU Boiler. Will heat 10,000

ft. of Klass, for Bt«am or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargaio, $175.

Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B. Boilers and 4000-ft. 2-in.

pipe. A bargain. Address B. L., oare The
Flonata' Exchange.

PANSY OR PROPAGATING BOXES—6c. each.

Metropohtan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metro-
politan Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Ice box, larger than McCray, $30.00,

a burt^ain Pots, suslies, 85c. each. Quahty
Florist, Kil .Main St , Wliitc- Plains. N. Y.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS—Glass and Hot-
bed Sash. V. E. Reich 4 Son. 1429-31 Met-

ropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FEBT11.1ZERS

COW MANURE—For liquid fertiUzer. free from
trash, $5.00 per bbl. Cash. James Moss, Johns-

ville, Pa.^

SPHAGIfPM MOSS
WHY PAY excessive prices for moss 7 I sell stan-

dard sise, 5-lb. bale at 85c.; 10 bales, $8.00.
Cash with order, please. George Thoren, Mayetta ,

N^J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs .

$200; 600 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Soharff Bros.. Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave.. Chicago, 111.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership

heretofore existing between HERM.^N KO-
MITSCH and AUGUST JUNGE both of the Bor-
ough of Secaucus, County of Hudson and State of
New Jersey, under the firm name of KUMITSCH
& JUNGE, has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Herman Komitsch is authorized to wind
up the affairs of the partnership, collect all bills,
and pay all outstanding debts.
Dated August 23, 1915.

HERMAN KOMITSCH
AUGUST JUNGE

Reading, Pa.

BuBiness tlje past week has shown a
decided improvement, fimeral work prov-
ing quite plentiful. Daily raiu has caused
the supply of outdoor Asters to diminish

;

Semple's are holding up well and find
ready sale; Roses are equal to the de-
mand, Sunburst and Ward being readily
sought after. Gladioli are over, but
prove<l good sellers during their stay.
Carnations have not as yet made their ap-
pearance. Golden Glow 'Mums are pres-
ent and seU well, good prices being real-
ized. Valley is in good demand, but is
of inferior quality. Easter Lilies are
bringing good prices.

Notes
The September meeting of the

Retail Association will be held on Thurs-
day evening next and will be addressed
Ijy Arthur Smith on the planting of the
hardy garden. A large turnout is ex-
pected.

Fulincr H. Lauch, the popular secre-
tary of tlie association, is spending his
vacation in the "Hills of Siukiug Spring."

J. C. Bander has been quite busy with
funeral work, of which he makes a spe-
cialty. His recently added Ford proves
an important factor on out-of-town or-

ders.
Many of the large department stores

have placed their orders for the decora-
tion for their Fall openings on Sept.
16 to 19. This will be known as the
combined opening week. The question
among the local florists is will there be
enough palms to go around?
Wm. Kern, Hyde Park, has completed

the renovation at his establishment and
is prepared for Autumn days. 'Mums at
tills place are fine.

Harry Heck and family have returned
from their vacation, spent at Atlantic
City.

Visitors: J. R. Kane of Vaughan's
Seed Store, Chicago; R. T. Wilson, Nor-
ristown, Pa.; Howard Asehmor, Phila-
delphia, Pa. H. C. H.

Frederick, Md.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 SOO 1000 2000

6.ft NaturalJapan $0 85 $3.00 $5.60 $10.00

10-ft long ... 1 60 6.60 12.00 22.00

EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write lor Price*

H. H. BERGER A CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y

Continued to Next Colnmn

Botanical Garden Becomes Public
Fivderick's Educational Botanical Gar-

den was formally opened iSept. 2 and 3.

Frank C. Hargett is superintendent.

For many, years Mr. Hargett, who is an
amateur florist, cultivated the garden
because of his love for flowers and
plants, and opened it annually for pub-
lic inspection.

Holland Firm's American Office

We learn that K. Van Bourgondien &
iSons, wholesale bulb and plant growers,
Hillegom, Holland, have opened Ameri-
can headquarters at 147 Magnolia ave.,

Ariington, N. J., with 0. J. Van Bour-
gondien as manager. This firm does a

very considerable export business from
Holland, and Mfe wish trtiem success in

the establishment of their American
office.
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New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Now ready.
Excellent quality. $1.00 per 1000

There will be a shortage in supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila Per loo

18 X 5x3... $1.50

21

X

5x3^.. 1.65

14

X

5x31^.. 2.15

28 X 5x3H.. 2.65

21 X 8x5... 2.65

30

X

5x3^.. 2.85

24

X

8x5.... 3.00

Manila

28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6 .

36 X 12 X 6 .

Per 100

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
P« 100

19 1 9 X 8 Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES
Per 100

$5.00
. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

16 X 16 X 7

.

18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22 X 22 X 9

.

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

Per 100

8 X 5x3... $1.60

91^x6x4... 1.90

10 x7x6... 2.50

12 x8x7... 3.00

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18 X

21

X

24 X

28x
21

X

30 X

30 X

Per 100

5x3..., $1.85

5x31^.. 2.25

5x3H.. 2.50

5x3M . 3.00

8x5... 3.00

5x3^.. 3.25

5x3K.- 4.25

Per 100

24x 8x5. ..$4.00

28x 8x5... 4.50

30 X 8x5... 5.50

36 X 8x5... 6.00

30x12x6 7.00

36x12x6 8.50

Low Special Price
Green FOIL Violet

TIN FOIL

Low Special Price
BRONZE MAGNOLIA

$1.10 per box

GREEN MAGNOLIA
$1.10 per box

Princess Pine

Evergreen
$8.00 per 100 lbs.

In order to secure these low prices, please mention this ad.

Laurel
Wreaths

$3.00 and $4.00 per doz.

SPKCIAI.
Brcmze GALAX Green

SaIac^au

Sl.OOper 1000,$7.S0pcr 10.000

spdagnIm'moss
Large bale, $2.00

Fina quality—ORDER NOW

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESjiLE FLORISTS
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
TetaphoiMa

Main, 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort HUl. 25290

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPC»ITERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS A»

Boston, Mass.
Unknown cuatomen pleaae
give reference, or cash with

order.

QlT6 credit wligre cre<11t Ib dnp—Mention Bxchanire

JOS. G.NEIDINGER, Florists'Supplies
1509-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Win help all aroQQd If yon mention the Eixcbange

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

We Manutacturs pi ODI^T^* CkllPPI IPS METALS. WIRE WORK
Our Own i « lHJKiaia aUffLlta and BASKET WORK

Write them roo rod thli adrt. In the Eicbangc
.

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northampton.Mass.,
announcea that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a

Fall and Winter Course in Practical

Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,

etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights

Northampton.Mass ,orA. T.DELAMARE
office of The Florists' Exchange.

n.<-rlt)n.rlty—Haw It tp the Krrbange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If iC'i

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Write them yoo r^ad thla adrt. In the Bxchange

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
aity.

Frot^esaive Florista
recognise the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prao-

tical course in FloricuU
ture. including Green-
bouse Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Bend for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prof, Bbal

Write them yog read thle xJTt. In the BicJianjre

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Offlo* and Salesroom

\U West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

SS^mTorter^of Willow and fancy Baskls for florisls

Dralers In FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
49~0ur ffpeeialties—Wheat Sheaves and Basket

Rt^flrtroolty—Aaw It Id the Biirhange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT 1

USE FOR RESULTS

I
New England States

|

Providence, R. I.

Several local florists have bad a rush
of design work, but generally business
has been very quiet.

Carmichel Bros, of Sbannock, R. I.,

are making shipments of Gladioli to sev-
eral of the local hotels.

Olney Williams spent several weeks at
Newport, arriving borne on Monday of
this week.

Smith the Florist had the flowers for
the Adamson funeral, making a blanket,
open book, several ipillows and a number
of sprays.

Aster and Dahlia gardeners, Lakewood,
nre shipping their flowers to the market,
T. J. Johnston Co. using several thou-
sand a week.
Maurice Miller has reopened his flower

store and is getting ready for the Fall
season. W. A. Bowers.

Hartford, Conn.

August has been an unusual month
this year. We have had some extremely
hot days, copious rains, with almost a
frost for a wind-up. Business among the
florists generally has been slow, although
there have been a number of important
funerals during the month, with a good
many sales of cut flowers; but the last

week or so business has been at a stand-
still, and on one or two days time dragged
along at a slow pace. However, prospects
look bright for a busy Fall and Winter,
and a let-up occasionally is a good thing
for all hands.

Asters are first rate and are retailing

at Siic. to 50c. a doz. Gladioli are 75c.

to $1. Coombs' Main st. store had on
exhibition a vase of Golden Glow 'Mums

SPECIAL PRICES
on

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send us your list and let us quote vou our special

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. in the Eschagge

LYRATA
Ereriireen Oak $2.60 per case

Bag 1000

Fancy Ferns $1.25
Dagger Ferns 1.00
Natural Moss $1.75
Perpetuated Moss 3.50

E.A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Elxchange

^
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Gold

Letters No. 2

Np. 1

Great opporfuniiy for a limited time only

No. 1 Gold Letters $3.50 per 1000

No. 2 Gold Letters 2.85 " "

Gold Script Words 2.00 " 100

H. BAYERSDORFER 6; CO.
1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

credit is (Ju^-

—

Mi'iui^n i:x';biinge

NEWr ENGI.AND STATES—
Continned

of exquisite beauty, tlie first of the sea-

son, retailin); at $2.50. George McClu-
nie had a vase of very fine Lilies dis-

played in hi.s window.
Page F. Potter of the Bon Ton Flower

Shop is in Middlebiiry, Vt., on account
of the death of his father, who had been
ill for some time. The flowers for the
Houston-Lonff wedding at South Wind-
sor were supplied by the KoniTun. Busi-
ness at the Manchester store has been
very good the past month.

Joseph McManus of Spear & Mc-
Manus, is making his headqiiafters at
Middlebeach, Madi.son, and is having a
most enjoyable tiine covering the sur-
rounding country in his automobile with
his family. Alfked Jjixon.

Newport, R. I.

Newport is threatened, and especially
the gardens, with a pest new here, but
one that is well known to the men raised

in the British Isles. We refer to the
earwig (Forficula auricularia). It is

about three years ago that they made
their appearance here in the Ochre Point
district, but have since spread over a
wide area. They are a tyrror to Dalilin
Ibvers, as crawling up into the flower
much damage is done before they are de-

tected. Trapping seems to be the most
effective way of getting rid of them. One
gardener here has found tliem by setting
tumblers with just a little sweet ' oil

(Olive) along tlieir runs in the green-
house, placing a good sized label against
the edge, the pests use this as a ladder,

reaching the top. tumble in in large num-
bers. If any of your readers have a
poison that will do the trick, let them
advertise such.

Last week with the cut flower trade

was tile best of the season, and next
week, with the horse show on, promises
to lie its equal.

Florist and fruit grower William H.
Maher, Coggeshall ave., who has been
ill for some time, is now in quite a seri-

ous condition. A. McL.

An association, to be called the Dah-
lia Growers' Association, has been formed
in Attleboro. Plans are under way for
an exhibition, and all leading varieties

are to be displayed. The oflicers chosen
are: President, Chas. Sleeper; secretary,
Geo. L. Cobb: treasurer, W. C. Corey.

Albert L. Warner, the veteran florist

of I'awtucket, obsen'ed his Slst birth-

day recently at his home, 102 East st.

M. .7. Leach & Sons, Broad St., have
an interesting di.splay of Dahlia blooms
in their windows. C. A. K.

Cromwell, Conn.

Pawtucket, R. I.

An interesting article, with illustra-

tions, appeared in the Sunday i.ssue of

the Providence Journal of the Gladiolus
garden conducted by Carmichael Bros, in

the village of Shannock, where they have
over 100,000 Gladioli of all the leading
varieties under cultivation. The ship-

ments go mofdly to the Boston and New
York markets.

Fred Hoffman, Kast ave.. is erecting

two greenhouses, each 38ft. by S.^ft.

George B. Mcl.rf^an, a student at Am-
herst Agricultural College who has been
putting in the Summer at the Pierson
establishment getting some practical ex-
perience, has returned to Amherst to

complete his studies.
Robert Foster of New Britain, Conn.,

has entered the employ of A. N. Pierson,
Inc., Co. After a period of breaking in
he is to enter the sales department.

Robert Karlstrom and Harry J. An-
derson are in Rochester, N. Y.. where
they are representing A. N. Pierson, Inc..

at the horticultural show being held
there. Pierson's have staged a fine ex-
hibit there of cut flowers, palms and
ferns.

Carl Pierson has about completed ex-
cavating for the boiler room for his new
greenhouse.

A. N. Pierson, Ine., are now cutting
some fine Golden Glow Chrysanthemums,
for which they are receiving a brisk de-

mand.
Wallace R. Pierson, who recently un-

derwent an operation for appendicitis in

California, is reported to be doing fine,

which no doubt will be good news to his

many friends.

Among the visitors in Cromwell this

week were Messrs. Pinney and Osborne,
of the John Coombs* establishment in

Hartford, and William Woodley of Meri-
den, all of whom were very optimistic

on the trade outlook.

A party composed of E. ,Tohn John-
son, A. Stephen .Johnson. John Larson.
Otto Almquist, William Turner and Vic-

tor Larson, have been spending the week
at iSalt Island, Westbrook. The party
were chaperoned by Commodore Robin-
son, who has a bungalow on this island

and is known as an excellent cook of

sea food.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., has prepared a

very attractive display for the horticul-

tural exhibit at the Connecticut Fair,

which opens in Hartford on Labor Day.
The exhibit will be in charge of Alex.

Cummings. W. H. B.

The Profit From
Withered Flowers

The withered flower problem has always been a

loss to you—hasn't it? You never heard of it from

a profit stand point before.

The profit that is possible from withered flowers

is to sell the flowers before they spoil and are

thrown out. This is easily done through their proper

preservation in a

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
Here the flowers are preserved at an even temperature and are

kept fresh and cool. No other refrigerating system is so efficient

as the McCray. It stops the loss from spoilage so common with

inadequate refrigeration.

In addition the McCray, with its beautiful plate glass doors

and sides permits an inviting and attractive display of the flowers.

The compartments are of different sizes to accommodate the various

lengths of stems.

The outside woodwork may be had in any finish to match

your store's interior. The linings may be secured in either plate

mirror or white enamel and are very attractive.

Make up your mind right now to increase your business and

decide upon a McCray Refrigerator to help you do it. Every

enterprising Florist needs a McCray. Write and learn why.

Send for these Catalogs

No. 73—For Flori»t» No. 92—For Residences

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Salesroom inyour City, see your Local Telephone Book

™lk]l

Give, cic'dit where credit 1>1 due—Mention Exchange

Commercial Rose Culture Eber^Hoimes

Heavily Illustrated. Price $1.50 Postpaid

A. I, De La Mare Pt^. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York
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HTHE discriminating judges at the Convention of the S. A. F. recognized the merit of our exhibit

^ there, and therefore awarded us the "BRONZE MEDAL" and a Certificate of Merit.

One of the principal features of our exhibit was our New Style Bird Cages; we have

them in all sizes and styles, with and without pedestals. Our New Japanese Goods are

coming in. The new Tabourettes and Plant Tubs have caught on and are being sought

by all the leading Flower Shops.

Write us for the Supplement to "The Silent Salesman"

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 Archstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Oive credit where credit Is due—Menttoa ExchapRe

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

LAUREL FESTOONING, for J
Fall woddillg»,

nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4e., 60. and 60. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready, 50c. & large bundle. Try them for

your decorations. Nothing &ner grows.
. , LEUCOTHOESPRAYS,

Sp:. 'i, jt Green and Bronx*,
Wfek ^•y'r $3 60 per 1000.

GALAX. Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or J7.60 per oajse of 10,000

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40c per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 3Sc.
GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb
LAUREL WREATHS, $1 75 to »3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS, (1.50 to *3.00 per dot.
We also make special sisee when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. oases, S5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows. (7.00 per

SO-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stook.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunoh
of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Everftreena.

Telegraph Office New Salem, Mass.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

Wrtte them yoo r—il thla >dTt. In the Bichtnge

HAVE YOUR NE.W

fLOWERSHOPOR
HOME DE51GNEP, TO
SUIT REOUIRLMDTO,

BY ONE WHO HA5
GIVEN THESE 5UBJICT5

ESPECIAL STUDY
W R.HORNBLRGtR-ARCHlTECT

15 PENROSE 3T E CLEVEIANP Q

Write them yog read this advt. In the Eichange

The Kervan Co.^'n'Ew'vowi"->VHOLESALE
ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—

Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves. Freah Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wooa
Branches, Ropings made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and Brocee
Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Green. Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyecl Sheet Mosa, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

GlTc credit where credit Is dae—Mention Eicbaii|;e

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY*
-Florists' Supplies Excel-

1220 R&c« Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Write them you read thli advt. Id the Exchange

MICMIQAIN
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Gommission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Carriplfle Cnlnlooue

ICnr RRdC 61-73 Metropolllan Avenue,

Bridgeport, Conn.

From all reports business in general
for the month of August was very good,
in some cases, much better than for the

same month last year. Everything at

the various greenhouse establishments is

coming on in fine shape for Fall and
Winter trade. Carnations and 'Mums
never looked better, with the cool nights
they have fairly jumped. A.sters are in

their prime, and have done well this year.

Geo. Pflomm of Bamum ave., reports
trade good with lots of funeral work. A
fine lot of Boston ferns are coming on
for the Fall trade.
Park Gardens & Flower Shop are cut-

ting some fine Gladioli and Asters. Car-
nations and 'Mums are splendid. They
will soon be cutting Golden Glow 'Mums.
Trade here is also very good.

Julius Reck has his Carnations nearly
all planted. 'Mums are coming on nicely.

He has Bouvardia and Snapdragons also

planted inside. Dahlias here are in their

prime ; several new varieties are being
tried this year.
James E. Beach has just completed

the installation of two new boilers. Fu-
neral trade keeps all hands busy. Car-
nations are all housed, and from all indi-

cations there will be an early crop of

these always useful flowers.

James Horan & Son report trade good
for August. Mr. Hogan, designer and
decorator of the above place, has just re-

turned from a vacation of several weeks.
Robt. Hawkins reports trade in gen-

eral very good, especially funeral work.
He is displaying some fine Asters and
Gladioli in his windows. Mr. Finnegan
is back from his annual vacation.

G. C. Bouton & Son of Myrtle ave.,

are cutting some of the finest Asters
they have ever grown, some of them
measuring Sin. and 6in. across. They are
Dreer's Branching, and have proved very
satisfactory. Carnations and 'Mums are

in fine shape.
Recent visitors among the trade were

Mr. Bryant of A. H. Hews Pottery Co.,

W. A. Anderson of A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

'Cromwell. Conn., and Mr. Gorman of

Lord & Burnham Co. P. E. B.

Little Rock, Ark.—Paul M. Palez,

who formerly conducted a florist's shop
at 409 Main st., will occupy the re-

modeled building at 604-606 Main st.

He expects to open his new shop on
October 1.

Rockland, Mass.—Harry O. Arnold.
formerly a resident of this town, and
for a number of years engaged in the

florist's business here, died on Aug. 17

at a Boston hospital. He was 51 years

of age, and for the past few years had
been employed by Thomas Galvin, the

well known Boston florist. •

Bridgeton, N. J.—.\dolph Hespelt of

the North Laurel .st. florist's shop, has
purchased the flower and seed business

formerly conducted bv Mrs. Jennie In-

gles on South Laurel st. Mr. Hespelt

will give the North Laurel St. store

and take possession of the Ingles store,

where he will continue the business.

Timi' l< llAnPII Save M the time greeaing your
I iniC IS mVUCy designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20c, per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb Ten lbs. or over, 15o. per lb.

Special Pncf to Jobbfrg.

WM. SCHUTTER & SON, Springfleld, Mass.

Lyrata. $2.50 per case.

Fancy Ferns. $1.25 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Natural Moss. $1.75 per bag.

Perpetuated Moss. $3.50 per bag.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., ^"^r"

A Record To Be Proud 01
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 2150

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full partioulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Win help sll aroond If yog mention tba Bichangs

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready for'shipment in large

quantities after May 1st.

W. W. THOMPSON, Hixon, Ala.
win help all around If yon mention the Bichange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send thetn to ua at once. We are prompt,
•nerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them yop read tbla adrt. In the Bichanga

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green Sheet Moss

.

$1.75 Bas

3.00
••"
Bag
Per
Bag

Delivered by Express

HUCKLEBERRY FOLIAGE , $2.00 Per Case

KNUD NIELSEN
BVBRORBBIV, AL.A.

Write them vu road this advt. In the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Give credit where credit Is due—Meiitlou Exchange
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write them 70a read thla advt. in tba Bxcbange

«/U3W€4
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES, I

SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS IOTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS . S

WILLIAM P. rORD
107 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone, Madison Square SSSS

;ivp oFfdlt when* credit Iw due—Mentlun KxchHnyy

Wholetale Florist

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., inc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS. Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST., Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^=

55-5? West 26th Street NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

(jiyf rredit wJiere credit Is

GUnMANSRAYNOR,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists
101 Weat 38th St., and 1\I„,., V„-l, rn..
467 and 469 Slith Aye. l>eW lOFK Lity
90 Yeara" Experieoce. ConaiRnmenta Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897
W^lte them yon read this adrt. in the Ezcbange

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
111 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J Polykranas, Manager

Wm help all aroond If yon mention the Bschapge

iam Stuart Allen to.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Tolephono: 356 Madison EHjiiare

Olre ere<llt where credit ladoe— Meotlon Eichange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—MadUon Squure 4626-4627

GJT* credit where credit Isdue—Metitton K^change

John Vounft George Hlldenbraod

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7363

Write them T^n read thi. 8<lTt. In the Rxohaogp

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Y/holesale Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pres. and Treaa.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pre«.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Will help all around if yon mentloD the IBrcbaDge

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correspondents are
asked to recognize the fact that it is better for
them to send varieties of flowers to specialists
for naming: that is to fay, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, whereas we, in an editorial office, might
have difficulty in recognizing them correctly.
We undertake, however, to apsist our readers
in getting the names of species of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant change as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

Books on Faltns and Ferns.—A reader
asks us for the names of the best books
on ferns and palms, but does not send
us his name or address. We cannot,
therefore, deal with his inquiry.

Types of Gladioli.—Is there a recog-
nized rule for determining- the type of
any Gladiolus bloom such as Gandaven-
sis, Lemoinei, Childsii. etc, or nave inese
names been given ,by originators of
new types which differ only like varie-
ties?—W. J. G., Va.
—If you will write Maurice Puld, who

is a member of the executive committee
of the American Gladiolus Society, at
1 Madison ave., New York City, or I. S.
Hendricksonj who is a member of the
same committee, Flowerfield, L. I., we
think that they will mail you some lit-
erature which will describe the different
types of Gladioli. The matter has been
several times discussed fully in The
Florists' E.xchange.

Geraniums in the Field Sickly.—Will
you kindly let me know what ails the
Geraniums I am sending. These plants
are out in the field. Can you tell me
what to do for them?^W. J. F., N. Y.

—The portion of Geranium plant sub-
mitted for inspection does not appear to
be affected with any particular disease.
It is probable that the present condi-
tion is brought about by unfavorable
weather. The best you can do' will be
to cut, not pull, off the dry leaves and
blooms, and give the plants frequent
shallow cultivation, so as to keep the
field free from weeds and the surface
of the soil loose. Under such treatment
the will probably recover.

Gladiolus Bloom for Identification.—

-

I am enclosing a Gladiolus. Kindly ad-
vise me as to the name—J. W, D., N. J.

—The present number of varieties of
Gladioli is large, and all the time in-
creasing. We are unable to identify the
bloom. If a flower is sent to I. S. Hen-

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorunn and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF,THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J* SIVIITH9 Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW
Will help all aronnd If yog roeptlom thf Biehange

YORK CITY

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer inJ. K.ALLEN

118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK Cut, FlowerS
Phones. MadlsoD Square 167 and 4468

My new plare is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Eacbange ^^^_-—

—

Growers' Cut Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mgr. Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

drickson, Flowerfield, L. I., he might
be able to tell the name, unless It is a
seedling.

Gladiolus Foliage Turning Brown.

—

Will you kindly let me know what is
the matter with the enclosed Gladiolus
foliage? I notice this mostly on the
Princeps, What is the cause and remedy?'
S. K.. N. Y.

—The leaves do not appear to be af-
fected by disease, nor are injured by in-
sects. Probably they were beaten and
damaged by the heavy rains and after-
ward assumed the brown appearance of
the sample.

Aster Blight.—Please let me know
what can be done to prevent blight on
Asters in the field.—S. K., N. Y.
—If the field of Asters has been at-

tacked by what is coloquially known as
"blight," which resembles in a general
way the "early blight" which often at-
tacks Potatoes in the fields, there is
nothing whatever he can do to save his
Asters. In order to prevent the several
diseases to which Asters are subject,
the plants should be set out each year
in a field in w^hich Asters have not been
grown for several years, and pains
should be taken that these plants have
a constant moisture supply at the roots
throughout the season.

Wintering- Hybrid Tea Boses In Fots.— I have the four following varieties
of hybrid tea Roses, namely, Mrs. Geo.
Shawyer, White Killarney, Lady Hilling-
don, and Mrs. Charles Russell, which
were grown on the bench in the green-
houses last Winter until the latter part
of last June, when I pruned them back
and potted them into 6in. pots and plung-
ed them in a frame outside, up to the
rims of the pots. They are doing very
nicely. I want to use this same frame
to transplant Pansies into in about two
or three weeks from now. What I wish
to know is the best place and means of
wintering these Roses so that I can
force them early next Spring in the
same pots, or larger pots if necessary.
I have a deep franre on the north side
of the greenhouses that I could use
if it is desirable. I would also like to
know if it is advisable to keep the flow-
ers pinched off the rest of this Summer?
Any advice you have to offer will be
appreciated.—F. W., N. Y.
—A deep frame or pit may be used

to Winter the Roses. They may be set
on the soil at the bottom of the pit, or
plunged in it. When the weather is cold
enough to injure the bushes, sashes
should be placed over the deep frame or
pit. and later when the temperature is
very low it will be necessary to place
straw or felt mats above the sashes in
order to keep out frosts. Pinching off
the flowers for the rest of the season
will tend to make a more branchy and
larger bush.

Using Iiime.—I have completed a new
house and want to plant Peas this Fall,
(say September.) I want to plow up
the soil in the house. Could I put in
air-slacked lime now, or should it be
done earlier? How heavy should the
dressing be.-—W. N., N. Y.

—It will do no harm to put on a
spread of air slacked lime on the
ground where the Sweet Peas are to be
planted, sufflclently thick . to make the
surface of the ground entirely white.
In fact, if the soil is sour at all the
lime will greatly beneflt it.

Forcing Varieties of Tomatoes.

—

Would you kindly advise me what va-
rieties of Tomatoes are best to grow un-
der glass?—C. F. P.. Conn.
—The following are some of the va-

rieties of Tomatoes which are grown

under glass: LoriUard, Comet, Bonny
Best, Rochford, The Don. Sutton's Win-
ter Beautv, Sutton's Earliest of All, Sut-
ton's Best of All. Stirling Castle. The
LoriUard is not as popular as a forc-
ing Tomato as it was a decade ago,'
but the other varieties at this present
time are considered among the very
best.

Growing Carnation Plants.—Please
refer to our question relative to Carna-
tion plants and your answer in issue
of Aug. 7; we failed to ask for all the
information we need. What do you think
is the reason we did not grow larger
plants, and especially why did they not
branch more? Did we treat them wrong-
ly?—R. E. G., N. C.

—The reason that the Carnation plants
did not branch more was because they
were not pinched back carefully enough
when thev were small. The reason the
plants were not larger may be attribut-
able to one or more of several reasons.
The soil of the field where they were
grown may not be such as is favorable
to Carnations; the soil may not be rich
enough; the plants may not have re-
ceived frequent and careful cultivation;
or weather conditions may have been un-
favorable; any of these may have been
the cause and reason.

Matrimony Vine Affected wltli Rust.—I enclose several leaves taken from a
Matrimony Vine. The vine appears to
have a healthy growth, but presents an
unsightlv appearance on account of the
leaves, as well as from leaves falling
from the vine.—W. F B., N. i.

—The leaves of the Matrimony Vine
are affected with rust. The remedy is

first, to pick off as many of the leaves
as possible and burn them. After this,

or at the same time, the whole vine
should be thoroughly sprayed with
Bordeaux mixture. This will probably
help to control the disease, but may not
entirely cure it. Spraying with a weak
solution of Cabot's Sulpho-Naphthol is

said to keep the rust in check.

Shrub for Identification.—Enclosed
find flower and leaf of a shrub for name.
I found it in an old shrubbery group on
property in Spring Lake. I am caring
for it this season. I have been told it

never flowered before because it has
been cut back so hard. Would like to

know the habits of it, also if hardy
when exposed, and if it is a rare shrub.
There is no other on Spring Lake.

—

J. M. B., N. J.

—The shrub is Clerodendron tricho-
tomum, a native of Japan. It is a very
handsome, hardy shrub or small tree.

It kills to the ground in the North, but
sprouts up if the crown is protected.
After the blooming season is over the
calyx segments, which assume a red
color, form a pleasing contrast with the
blue fruits. It attains a height of from
4ft to 10ft., or sometimes even higher.
The reason given for its never flowering
before, namely, because it has been cut
back so hard, is perhaps crrrect.

Treatment of Jerusalem Clierrles.

—

When is the proper date to allow
blooms to mature on Jerusalem Cher-
ries? We have some bushy plants and
have been cutting back till now.—H,
P. F. C, N. C.

—If the Jerusalem Cherries are to

be used for Christmas sale-s. it would be
better to remove the blooms from the
plants until about the middle of Sep-
tember.

Maple Tree Leaves Dropping.—We
have a nice Maple tree from which
the leaves drop off very rapidly. En-
closed I send you specimen of the leaves.
Can you tell me what the trouble Is

and what can be done to save the tree?—R. F., N. J.

—It is now nearly Autumn, and it Is

not at all strange that many of the
leaves begin to drop off the Maple tree.

The leaves do not seem to be affected
with any particular disease. Leaves which
are damaged by the heavy storms of the
Autumn frequently drop off in large
numbers after the storm has passed.
Furthermore, when a tree is either very
dry or very wet at the roots it frequently
loses some of its leaves.
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C Bonnet G. H. Blak«

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to.
Give us a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

"

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Momine at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT flOWnt tXCHANGE FLOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

WHte them yog read thj* adrt. In the Bxehange

H.iH. Jahn, Prat. Robt. Q. Wilion, Ttsm

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCUTION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut i^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Map.gtr

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Plorlsta

11© West 28th St., New York
Telepfaone 551 Madison Square

jSonslgnments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

r«t«g»>M.in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

Phone|}^^|[Mad. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Will help all aroand If yog mention the Bxchange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York Ci^
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
aire credit where credit Isdne—Uentlon BzchsQge

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6940 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Btatchange

357

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I pV ALWAYSGRADE OF V^^^L.ELT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
,
JAMES McMANUS. TVa'^SS^sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Frank H. Traandly

QlTe credit where eredlt U dnt—Mention g^ehange

Charlea Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK ^AMES COYLE
V/holBmmlm Florlmfm

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Conaignmeota Solicited

Phonea; Madison Square 798-799

Formerly Manager ioi H. E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone. 7416 Madison Square
Consifcnments Solicited

Horace E. Froment, 't2^'Ao^««r
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICMMOND, SUNBURST.LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and all yarletlea of Cut Flowers In seaaon

1A8 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kichange

Whotesale Prices »f Cut Elowers, New York, August 31, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwlae noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty,; Special" Fancy

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Eillamey
Killamey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lady Hiliingdon
Cemle Brunner
Bride & Maid, Speoial" Fancy' Ertra

No.l
No. 2

Prince de Bulgaria
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mre. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charlea Kuasell

Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanuir

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
...to
.50 to
.aoto
.60 to
.50 to
.SO to
... to

.50 to
•60 to
.60 to
.20 to
... to
...to
1.00 to
...to
...to
.SO to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
...to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.25 to
.60 to

15.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
.50

3.00:

3.00
'

4.00
4.00
4.00

LYellow and var.

AntirrhinuDl. per bunch 10 to
Aaparaftus Plumoeua, bunches .08 to

Sprengeri. bunches

.

Bouvardla, per bunch

.

Calendula, per bunch.
Callas, per doi
Daisies
Fema. per 1000
Preealaa, per bunch ... . . _

.

Galar, green and bronte, per 1000

to
to
to

... to
1.00 to
... to
,78 to

Leucothoe, per 1000
I
4.00 to

3.00
6.00
300
.60

2.00
1.00
.60

4.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

6.66
6.00
6.00
.60
.76
.15
.20

1.60

too
7.60

CARNATIONS—
Inferior gradea. all colon

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

•Fancy ("White
(•The Illghegtl Pink

Grades of st'dl Red
Varieties.) LYellr
Novelties.
Asters
Forftetmenots, per bunch
Dahlias
Gardenias, per dos
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
LUles, LongiSorum
Rubrum

Lily of the VaUey
Mignonette, per dot
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Panslea
Peonies, per dot
Poinaettlas, per dos
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas

Phalasnoptns
Dendrobium formoeum
Onoidium

Snsllax, per dos. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peaa, Oroinary, dot. bunches

.

"
Spencers

Tulips, per doi
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of Wales
" Single, Gov. Herriok

Wallflowers, per bunch

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.ISto
to

.50 to
....to
.60 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
2.00 to
.SO to
.10 to

to

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.50

'I'.M

ioo

5.00
3.00
3.00
.26

to
to
to
to

25.00 to
to

20.00 to
to

.50 to
to

to
to

60.00

25.66

V.66

to
to
to
to
to

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
ritip'iines. Vliilsoa Squa {HH

Write them yog read this sdrt. In the Bxchaage

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28fh Street ,,^ ^StS'sSHouar. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Qlre credit where credit is due—Uentlon Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 \A/est 28th St., NENA/ YORK

Telephones {}«i}Madi«.n:square Cut Flowers at Wholesalc
Eteclprocltr—8aw it In the Bxchange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and CarnaGoos
Personal Attention—Consignments Solicitecl

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write tfaem yon read this advt- In tbe Bxditnc*

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O L F T ^ CARNATIONS
'^ *-'*' '^ * ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Will help all aroand If yoa mentloii the Bxchansv

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORX
w It 1b tb« fltxchanse

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telcplione, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 11.26th St., NEW YORK
QItb credit wher« credit Is due—Mention Bxcbanff*

^^^i^.. 1*1^11^1

New York City
I

Wm. Plumb, who has been passing the
Summer in the States, -will return to
Santa Gertrudis, Cuba, on Sept. 4. He
will take with him several men to act as
foremen in the work which he is doing
on a large estate in Cuba.
Wm. Kessler, 113 W. 2Sth st., received

ithis week a letter flrom his brother
Louis, who is in charge of the plant de-
partment of the Kessler business, stating
that he was on his way back from San
Francisco, where he has been to attend
the Exposition, and that he would re-

turn by the way of Panama. The jour-
ney hoth to San Francisco and the re-

turn is being accomplished by easy
stages, Mr. Kessler stopping a few days
here and there at places of interest. The
entire trip will occupy about two
months,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney of Fort Wash-
ington ave.. New York City, returned
on Monday of this week from San Fran-
cisco, where they have been attending

the iS. A. F. and O. H. convention, and
the Exposition.
H. C. Froment of 148 W. 28th st. is

spending a few days this week at Ehine-
beck, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Some unusually fine Gladioli of the
varieties Peace, War and Afterglow, were
noted at Walter R. Siebrecht's, 114 W.
28th St., this week.

Chas. Miller, head salesman for Wal-
ter F. Sheridan, 133 W. 28th St., has

just returned from a two weeks' vaca-
tion.

Fred'k iScheerer, manager of the Carl
Jurgen-s. Jr., department of the New
York Cut Flower Co., 55 W. 26tJh st^

is suffering to such an extent from blood

poisoning this week, caused by a wound
in his hand from a 'Rose thorn, that he
has been obliged to remain away from
his place of business. The Asmus de-

partment on the same floor is handling

the Jurgens' stock during Mr. Scheerer's

enforced absence.
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PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMMAIW

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBUIlCH, PA.

BeclprocUy—Saw it in the Ezcbaii£«

Henry W. Baylis, manager of the
Dailledouze Bros, department of the New
York Cut Flower Co., 5.5 W. 26th St.,

has just returned from a four weeks'
vacation.

.
...

Dahlias in several good varieties, and
of_ better quality than seen elsewhere
this season, were noted this week at
Clarence Slinn's, 112 W. 2Sth st.

Chas. Mathews, salesman for E. C.
Horan, 55 W. 26th St., who was taken
suddenly ill last Thursday at the store
and threatened with the necessity of an
operation for appendicitis, has so far re-

covered, the operation not being neees-
sar.v, that he expects to return to busi-
ness this week.
Wm. Her. h<>ad salesman for E. C.

Horan, 55 W. 26th St., and daughter are
takins a three weeks" vacation at Lake
Mahonk. N. Y.

Geo. '\'ockP, salesman for Abrams &
Chevalley. 55 W. 26th St., is now on a
three weeks' vacation.
Some of the finest Golden Glow 'Mums

arriving in the wholesale market this sea-

son are being shipped in by Madsen &
Christensen. of Wood Ridge, N. J., to

Wm. Kessler, 11.3 W. 2Sth St., who also
is receiving some extra fine greenhouse
grown Asters in four colors, from B.
Lapp. Jfurray Hill, N. J.

A postal can! mailed from Yellowstone
Park by .John Young to a representa-
tive of this pai>er, shows that he is on
his wny back across the continent, and
that the genial secretary of the S. A. F.
and O. H., and of the New York Flo-
rists' Club, will soon be seen in this city
again, where he certainl.v will be wel-
comed bv his manv friend.s.

The store of The Kervan Co., 119 W.
2Sth St.. was closed between 2 p.m. and
2..30 p.m. on the affenioon of Friday.
Aug. 27. as a mark of respect for the
late Lawrence W. Kervan, senior mem-
ber of the company, whose interment
took place at Montague, Mass., at that
time.

Rochester, N. Y.

Business here is assuming a better
tone, and there has been a more active
demand this past week than for some
time, which is, to say the least, most
welcome, and it is to be hoped that from
now on trade will improve. Roses are
meeting with a fair demand and the
prices obtained are improving; some ex-
cellent stock is coming in daily. Valley
and orchids are extremely scarce, the
demand for the former is quite heavy.
Gladioli are still plentiful but show
signs of shortening up and it is doubt-
ful now if prices will improve, as they
have been begging all the season and
prices have never been .so low. Asters
are quite plentiful and the demand only
ifair, but there are signs that they will
be bringing better money before very
long. Sweet Peas, of course, due to the
heavy and incessant rains, are out of
the running as they are so water-soaked
and shriveled as to be almost unsalable.
Carnations are practically off the mar-
ket, but a few of the new crop are com-
m'encing to nmke an appearance.
The flower show to be held at the

Rochester Exposition under the auspices
of the Rochester Florists' Ass'n prom-
ises to be a very successful affair. Sun-
day found all hands busy getting tlie ex-
hibit in slini«': the garden scheme is be-
ing adoptwi again and the effect when
completed will be very fine, a full de-
scription of which will appear later.
W, H. Workman and son were very

welcome visitors this past week; they
motored down from Oswego. Mr, Work-
man reports business as being very dull
for some time past.
Thomas Cogger is in town with an ex-

hibit of Gladioli; he had a fine f]i**play

at the recent Newport 'Show.
Lars Laranson has opened a store on

Plymouth ave. in the Grand Theater
Building, which will he known as The
Flower 'Shop. He reports good business
so far.

Horace J. Head has returned from a
ten day.s' vacation in the country wear-

New England Florist Supply Co.
1 2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : U^^^^ihiw^ Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unleu otherwise noted

Buffalo

Aug. 30, 1915
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DAHLIAS
$l.SO to $S.OO per lOO

IN GREAT VARIETY and the HIGHEST QUALITY
New varieties have been added to our list, offering

you now the largest selection of the best kind for

cut-flower purposes.

As we handle Dahlias differently, we can guaran-
tee every flower in our shipment to be a good one.

You cannot afford to omit them from your dis-

play. A sample shipment will convince you that
you should have them.

Send for our Special Circular on Dahlias.

BEAUTIES
$1 .00 to .?3.00 per dozen. 50 of a size at the 100 rate. The fine quality

of our Beauties will more than please you and your customers. You will find

them much better than you could possibly expect for so early in the season

Field-Grown Carnation Plants

Let us figure on your requirements. Our prices will interest you.

See our classified advertisement.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
1214F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Philadelphia, Pa.
1201-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcb>mr*

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Aug. 30, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rote*—A. Beauty. Special
*' Fancy—

Ejtra i....
No. 1

No. 2
No.3

KUlamey
White Killamey
Mrs. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mrg. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburat
Killamey Brilliant

J.J. L, Mock
Mrs. Charles Ruasell
Mra. Francia Scott Key
Hadley
Ophelia
Hoosier Beauty

20 00
l.'i.ao

10,00
8.00
6.00
.3.00

1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
1 00
2.00
2.00
200
2.(K)

2.U0

to 2.'..00

to 21)00
to 12.5(1

to 10.00
to S.OO
to 5.00
to 0.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to
to
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 8 00
to t'-IK)

to 6.U0
to

1.00Carnations, Int. grades, all ool.
{White

Pinlt

Red
Yellow and var _

.

Adlantum, Ordinary 75
Aparafiua, Plu^noaiLS, bunches 25.00

**
Spreoferi, bunches

1 26.00
Asters

I
.60
.10
.10

1.00
(i.OO

1.00
60.00

Ferns, Hardy.
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
LiUum LoD&lflorum
Lily of the VaUey
Orchids—Cattleyaa
Uendroblum formosum .

Smilax, per dos. stlincs. . .

.

Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Water LUles

1.80

3.00

to 1.50
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to.WOO
to 60 00
to 2.00
to .16
to .16
to 3.00
to 10.00
to 4.00
to 1,0.00

to .iO.OO

to 2.40
to .50
to 4.00
to
to

} Philadelphia I

] Wholesale and Retail Florists )

Grt'eulioiise building i.s keeping right
along, states Wm. J. Muth. who repre-
sents the King Construction Co. in this
territory. The most important event of
the week was the closing of a contract
with the Henry F. Michell Co. for exten-
sive improvements to the greenhouse
plant at the company's seed farms and
trial grounds at Andalusia, Pa. Tliesc
improvements will consist of the erection
of three pipe frame houses, each 22ft.
wide 'by 12oft. long, and one connecting
passageway hou.se 22ft. wide hy 14.3ft.

long. The addition of these houses will
increase the glass area of this plant by
approximately 20,000 sq. ft. There will
also be erected a new fireproof boiler
house, which will be 22ft. wide and 43ft.
long. Asbestos protected metal and con-
crete side walls will be used in the con-
struction of this building. Glass will be
placed below the eaves the full length of
this house and on both sides of it. Two
Burt ventilators will be placed at the
ridge in the roof. As the present system
of heating here has become inadequate
for future extension, an entirely new
system of heating will be installed
throughout. The King Riehon system
of hot water heatin-z will I>e installed,
the advantages of which are economy in

operation and installation, with reliabil-

ity. There is no expansion tank rorpiired

and there is a uniform distribution of
heat and a saving of main piping which
is accomplished by using the King system
of equalizing mains. The Henry A.
l>rcer. Inc.. has ccmtracted for the com-
plete material and erection of four new
greenhouses to be built at the Itiverton
jdace. Three of these houses are to be
:2ft. wide by KKlft. long, and one 22ft.
wide and I'lOfl. long. It will be remem-
bered that the King Const ruction Co.
built the entire new plant for the above
at Kivervii'w some few years ago. Dingee
& Conrad {^o., West Grove. I'n., will add
two more houses, each .30ft. x 1.50ft.

Other orders are : Harry E. Cooper, West
Grove, Pa., material for one pipe rafter
house. .50ft. X l.'iflfl., with adrliiionni ma-
terial for connecting passageway. Leon-
ard TI. Pudman, Manoa, Pa., complete
material for two connected houses, each
2.5ft. X 12oft., also new boiler for same.
Frank .Jackson, Sellersville. Pa., com-
plete material for one house 2^ft. x
120ft.; George 'School. Bucks County.
Pa., one house 10ft. x 2.5ft., to be used
for class work in botany.
George Anderson, the veteran Kose

grower of West Pliiladelphia, who wa.s
stricken with paral.vsis, is reported to be
progressing favorably.

Peacock's Dahlias are again in evi-
dence. The Leo Niessen Co. is showing
some superb blooms of the variety John
Wanamaker, together with the older fa-

vorites.

Stephen Salerno & Bro., Sharon Hill,

are the patentees of a pot holder for

Roses
The new Roses are showuig their

merit, and among the leaders now is

Mrs. Charles Russell
Special per 100 .^12. .iO

Extra per 100 8.00

Fancy per 100 10.00
First per 100 (i.OO

Ophelia, Hadley, Brilliant and
all the standard Roses are getting

into form.

RIBBONS
\S e have a tine line ot Xoveltie.s

this season—Ribbons in color to inat'-'li

any flower.

Closed Monday, September 6th,

at noon

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. 1608-1620 Ludlow St

NEW YORK. 1 1 7 West 28th St.

BALTIMORE. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H St.N. W.

lieciprocity—Saw It In tiie Excliauge

Cut Fronds of

POLYSTICHUM CAPENSE
All Year Around

UIM I QAUCD 12 South Mole Streat
nin. J. DHnCn, philaoelphia.pa.

^Vholesale Plot-lst
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Stuart H Miller
Wholesale Florist

DQCpC All the standard varieties, in-
'^^'^'-'^ eluding the latest novelties.

1617RansteadSt.,PHIlADELFHIA,PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

grafting purposes. It is a very ingeni-
ous device that holds a pot from lin. to
Jin. in size and the pot may be placed
and relea.sed in a moment. The holder
is well thought of by all Rose men who
have seen it. nnil the vSalerno Kros. have
solfl a number of them about I'hiladel-
phia. The device is .simple, inexpensive,
and will last a life time.
The Pennock-Meehan Co. is showing

some very excellent Rose.s, including
Mock, Russell anil the Killnrneys.
The .7. .7. Ilnliermehrs iSons have had

considei'ahle funeral work thus week
which imduded some liandsome desigias.

.1. Fred I.eary has returned from his
vacation.

Calling on the trade last week were
E. A. .Seidewitz. Baltimore. Md. ; A. Vil-
las, Minneapolis, Mo., and A. S. Pino,
Pro\ideiice. R. I.

The Teakwood T>edestals and plant
tubs from .Taiwan, now being shown by
11. Bayersdorfer & Co.. have made a dis-

tinctive bit. .Tliey are also showing a
new line of artificial flowers from the
land of the Mikado that are artistically
realistic.

Berger Bros.

In
quantity

Lancaster, Pa.

Cool, cliMidy, ;ini| wcl wonfliPi* arc nil

right for hoiiu' tliinK«. ''nt it is lucky for
the florists of this section that they nro
not heavily interested in Hoses, for worse
weather it i.s simply beyond human con-
ception to imagine—Roses would simply
pive up in disgnst and refuse to even
live in it.

Some of our distinguished citizens
have come to the same conclusion, and
the past week has been a busy one with
the retail end of the business. At H. A.
Schroyer's. Miss T'arrie Steckler, who
really has charge of tlie store while the
head of the establishment is busy collect-

ing taxes, reports so much work that it

is almost monotonous. At the B. F.
Barr establishment Mr. Robert Antes is

in semi-charge, and for a youngster who
'•as not p-rown vn in the business, brings
so-ne verv mod ideas to llie store.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers

1225 Race St., PHIUDQPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bticbange

('liarh's Edgar, of the Treymore. At-
lantic City, better known as Charlie, is

pretty nearly ten-tenths of a Lancaster
man. as his better half was a Landaster
county girl, has landed a very desirable
situation with Fleischmau of Chicago,
and we are all delighted to hear of his
continued success.
Amos Xoll, wiiom I reported as having

IxTit drowned last week, was better
known than we at the time knew. Me fur-
nished a lot of the shrubbery we saw at
The Biltmore, Asheville. X. C. when the
S. A. l'\ met there some years ago. and
has supplied quite a number of other
large estates. At the time of his death
he had orders for more than l.j'MfOO
pieces of shrubbery and plants that grow
along our river hills. He claimed, and
rightly, that tliere was no other locality
where so many varieties of beautiful and
rare plants grow, and he deserves great
credit for introducing them to other sec-
titins of the country.
On Thursday, Ira Landis. Harry K.

dtohrer, Albert M. Herr. Mrs. Albert M.
Ilerr and Master Daniel Irwin Herr
went to Atlantic City to see the Gladio-
lus Show and incidently to have a few
days' vacation. The exhibit of irladicdi

and Summer flowers was fine and de-
served ten thousand times iiinn* attention
than it got. There seemed U* b^ a com-
,plete la<*k of publicity. We found the
place and the show accidentally, and if

we had not gone for that purpose it is

doubtful if we would have found it at
all. Kven the trade papers, after the first

announcement, were about as silent as
the grave over it and they could have
brought a better attendance of the flo-

rists, to whom it would have been an
education. I am sure we all came home
knowing considerably more about this
popular flower than we did a week ago.
B. F. Barr, wife, and son left on Satur-
day for the show. Mrs. Barr, her mother,
and son will spend several weeks at the
shore. Mr. Barr expects to attend the
show in Rochester.
The Dahlia show in Lancaster will not

suffer for lack of publicity. We are now
battering tlie newspaper offices about as
hard as the Tiermans are battering the
forts of Russia, but the newspapers seem
to enjoy it and even call for morp. The
men who show Dahlias here will at least
have an audience, and we are going to
work hard to demonstrate to that audi-
ence tlie value of the Dahlia as an every-
dav flower nnd also its possibilities as a
high class bloom.
The florists of the county are all work-

ing good and hard fptting ready for a
cold hut prosperous Winter.

Albert M. Herp
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commitsion Cut Flowert

Wintmon's Seed Store ^'^^t.
OlTB credit wb«r« CTtdlt 1« <ln«—Mention E»chaiiirf

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWBKS

Chicago

The Chicago flower Growers Association
Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flowers and Plants

u D. i-Hoi^ o„„ ,^ 176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAOL R. KlMIGSrOKM. BImnmtmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "USSSSi"*
Will help all ftTooiM) If yoo mention the techange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Writ* tti«m 70a r«ad thto adrt. ta tlw Szdiuw*

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH'INB

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHICA.aO

WUI help .U anmntf If 70a mmitlon tli. Bsdimnn

i ruACkcn Awn thc wrcT I

I

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
Wholesale and Retail Florist!

The John C. Moninger Co. has recently
signed a contract for the erection of two
steel greenhouses. 2Sft. x 80ft., for the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
When the new greenhouses of the

Poehlmann Bros. Co. are completed they
will extend from the end of the present
range to within thirty feet of the rail-

road track in front of the depot. This
will present an unbroken frontage of
glass to all who alight from the train,
that will very much enhance the appear-
ance of this mammoth establishment, as
well as give more desirable space for
plant culture.

Postals from Chicagoans in California
are coming thick and fast. Tom McAllis-
ter is most liberal in this manner to all
his friends. All report a royal time and
the sights seen in every way fully repay
for the trip.

I. B. Thurman, 4246 Indiana ave., says
that during his two years of business on
43d St. he finds his present location much
better, as he has established a good neigh-
borhood trade at his present stand, con-
sidering that he moved there only on
December 1 last year.
M. Reddin, 820 Garfield blvd.. states

that the business he is doing is in every
way satisfactory for this season. He is

making ample preparations for the open-
ing of the Fall trade that is good, being
chiefly a residential section of the city.

G. A. Fosberg and G. O. Preeburg, of
the J. C. Rennison Co.. Sioux City, la.,

are still in the city. They believe Chi-
cago is a good Summer resort and sev-
eral days the past week were spent in
sight seeing. The intimation that the
proposed improvements as previously
mentioned at their establishment at Sioux
City, will begin at once, is incorrect in-
asmuch as the.se improvements wiU not
be commenced before next Spring. Mr.
Po.sbcrg states it is too late in the sea-
son to begin operations.
.Ralph Southerton, the eight-year-old

son of Ralph J. Southerton, the well-

known florist and Cyclamen grower of

129 Morain rd., Highland Park, III., was
run down by an automobile owned by
Burridge E. Butler, president of the
Prairie Farmer Publishing Co. on Sun-
day afternoon Aug. 29. The boy was
riding a bicycle near Highland Park
when the heavy touring car struck him.
John Baker, the cliauffeur said the ma-
chine was going about ten miles an hour,

and he turned out to pass the boy, who
was ahead of him. The boy turned aside

at the same minute to let the machine
pass and was run down. His skull was
fractured and he died an hour after be-

ing removed to the hospital. Mr. South-
erton and family have the sympathy of a
wide circle of friends in the trade in

their bereavement.
The next regular meeting of the Clii-

cago Florists' Clu'b will he held at the

Hotel Bismarck on Thursday evening,

ISept. 9. A large attendance is desired.

H E. PHnPOTT, Pres. ^_. ^^i^^. Long Distance Telephone ''*'''™,tn^^
^''^ ^'J

V.BEZDK,Vioe-Pr«!L <S^^V>^ Central 3373 V^ 1. 1 PTPER, Ir»s. 4 Manager

Everythingin Wholesale Florists ^^i.^-'S)
Cut Flowers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit 1b doc—Mention EicbaQge

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Aug 31, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.
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HEWS
INC. 1904

STANDARD POTS
Also AZALEA, BUtS, ORCHID, FKRN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION. PAUH, CYCLAMEN,

CDT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. ^»?=rv:
of the big fish promised them by their
chief when he left.

M. Finli of the Flower Growers, is
back at his position after a two weeks'
vacation. Paul Klingsporn says there
has been a change in the market for the
better that will likely remain during the
entire season. Some fine early flowering
Chrysanthemums are coming in and are
selling well.

Visitors in the city the past week
were quite numerous, most of whom
came to buy Fall supplies. Among them
were the following : Edward Kalisch,
Kalisch Floral Co., St. Louis: F. C.
Weber, Sr., and F. C. Weber, Jr., St.
Louis; Alpha Elberfield, of the Alpha
Floral Co., Kansas City, Mo. ; Lawrence
Mathes. Shotwell Floral Co., Fargo, N.
D. ; E. Farley, Minneapolis, Minn. ; W.
H. Drake, Kenosha, Wis. : E. S. Case
and wife, Prairie du Chine, Wis. ; H. B.
Smith. Danville, 111. ; H. Weiland and
wife, Denver, Col. ; A. L. Glazer, Du-
buque, la. ; Chris. Siebrecht, Winona,
Minn. ; R. E. Simmens and wife. La
Salle, 111.; Geo. A. Dinkle. Springfield,
111.; Gus Podocka, Claypool Hotel Flo-
rist, Indianapolis, Ind.

Clereland, 0.
The weather the past week has been

very cool and the appearance of Fall is
here, but it is only temporary, as there
will be plenty of warm weather in the
near future. It has caused the supply
of Roses to shorten up materially, al-
though there is enough to go around.
American Beauty Roses have taken a
decided improvement, while the supply
is not so heavy. There is a fine lot of
stock, and the prices are 8c., 10c., 12c.,
15c. and 20c. Killarneys are off a little,

the quality not so good
;
prices, $3 to $8

per 100. Ward, Sunburst and Ophelia
are in moderate supply in short and
medium lengths, at $3 to $6 per 100.
There are several new Roses making
their appearance here, the "Yellow Sweet-
heart," a pretty little Rose, and the
Double Fireflame. They promise to be
popular for corsage work and small bas-
kets. Asters still are in nice supply of
fairly good quality, especially the in-
door varieties, which are exceptionally
fine. Prices range from $1 to $3 per
100.

Gladioli have taken a turn and there
were not nearly so many shipped the past
week, which caused a better clean-up and
prices were a shade better—75c. to $2
per 100.

Easter Lilies are about equal to the
demand : quality is good and prices are
8c. to 10c.
There are still a few Carnations from

the old stock at .$1 per 100. No new
stock is on this market as yet.

There are quite a few mixed garden
flowers that afford material for window
decorations, such as Larkspur, Trito-
ma, Phlox, Buddleia or Summer Lilac.
There is plenty of Asparagus plumosa
and Sprengerl to go around at 25c. to
50r. per bunch.
The retailers wore kept busy the past

week with funeral work. There were
several big funerals in town.

Mr. M. Bloy of Detroit was a recent
caller. A. B. B.

Canal Dover, 0.

It is reported that several growers in

this section have lost one-tihird to one-
half of their field Carnation plants ow-
ing to the excessive wet of this Summer.

Business has been fair, but not up to

the mark of last year. The outlook, how-
ever, is encouraging. Weeds have had
a fine time. 0. B.

Aberdeen, S. D.—B. F. Seibrecht, who
owns a greenhouse establishment at Wi-
nona, ^Ii^n., will open a flower store
here at 305 S. Main st. The furnish-

ings will be finished in white enamel and
new fixtures will be installed. The open-
ing will take plaoe_ shortly afterSept. 1,

as soon as everything is in readiness.

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
Roses are becoming more plenti-

ful, but the supply is not as steady as it

might be, nor is the demand. Some fine

Radiance, Ophelia, Taft, Hoosier Beauty,
and Double White Killarney may be had.
American Beauty receipts are pretty
good. Carnations are in a fair supply.
.\sters are plentiful. Fancy stock may
be had at reasonable prices. The Lily
supply is again sufiicient for all imme-
diate wants. Gladioli are plentiful but
hardly of as good quality as they were.
America are rather short. The Rubrum
Lily supply is shortening.
New wild Smilax is now in tie market.

Notes
Arthur Becker, upon his recent re-

turn from the Pacific Coast, told of his

engagement to a California belle. The
marriage is to take place next Spring.
Congratulations Arthur, from all of your
friends in the trade.

G. E. CritcheU, while at Richmond,
Ind., a fortnight ago severely sprained

his arm.
Chas. H. Hoffmeister spent last week

motoring through northwestern Ohio and
northern Indiana. He returned with the

prize coat of tan of the season, as well

as many interesting stories.

Last week's list of visitors include

Miss D. E. Ruch, Schreveport, La.

;

Robert E. Mapes, Knoxville, Tenn. ; Mrs.
Crouch and party, Chattanooga, Tenn.

;

the Misses Catherine and Jennie Federle,

Hamilton, Ohio; and 6. L. Rambler,
Shreveport, La. Teddy.

Indianapolis, Ind.

I. Bayersdorfer is in town showing a
number of good novelties.

Bertermann's are having a display of

early Chrysanthemums at their Massa-
chusetts ave. store.

Tomlinson Hall Market is well filled

with Gladioli, Dahlias, Asters and mis-

cellaneous garden stock, which sells well

at times, and again barely pays for the

cutting.
.

The Claypool Hotel Florist is special-

izing in his window displays, showing
choice field flowers.
Homer Wiegand has invested in a new

Pathfinder Six, which is a beauty.
Lee Rickenbach has been harvesting a

fine cut of Asters.
Henry Rieman has added a new Ford

delivery, finished especially for flower

purposes.
Miss Terrill of Bertermann's ofiice

staff is away on a vacation.
A large attendance is expected at the

September meeting of the State Florists'

Association. The gathering is held dur-

ing Fair week and a number of outsiders

are always in the Hoosier capitol at that

time.
. .

Bulb stock is late m arriving and
much of the same will not be in time

for seasonable planting. Some apprehen-
sion is also felt among the local craft

that exports of nursery stock will not

be permitted by Germany so long as pay-

ment is retained by the Allies. I. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The flower business has been consider-

ably better in this city during the past

two weeks, and the serious handicap of

the recent heavy rains has been removed.
Things are taking on a brighter aspect.

The building and remodeling of stores and
greenhouses is getting well under way,
and plantings are being done at all the

ranges, many of the florists having fin-

i^ed housing their young stock.

A few large weddings and a consider-

able amount of funeral work have kept

the forces in the retail stores hustling.

Outdoor stock has been used to advantage,

especially Gladioli. Hydrangeas and As-

ters. Golden Glow Chrysanthemums, the

RED POTS
That you will be raoud to have on your benches are the kind

e have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and ofifer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour*s notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3-inoh $S0O
8003H->l«ib O-SO
500 4-inoh 4 60
4664H-inch 8.24

.. 320&-inoh 4.51

Our Specialty, Long Distance and Export Trade

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 51 Barclay Street, New York Qty. Aftents

2000 IK-incb $8.00

ISOO 2-inch 4.88

15002Vi-inoh 6.26

1500 2H->l'ol> * OO

210 8H-inch $3.73

144 6-inch 3.1$

1207-inoh 4.20

60g-iDch 3.06

s/?eWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to aad Includlnft 13*lnch, all
mactiine made.

A croat improvement over the otd etyle
turned pota.

Writs /«r CataUffu*

SYRACUSE POHERY
C BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Red standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

first of the season, have made their ap-
pearance and meet with a good demand,
especially for weddings, etc. Carnations
are coming in only in very small num-
bers as yet. Roses are holding their own.
Ophelia promises to be a splendid seller

this year. Russell, Shawyer, Sunburst
and Richmond are the other leading varie-

ties, iuarigolds and other outdoor deco-
rative fiowers, such as Cosmos, Daisies,

etc., still hold their place for variety
flowers. Lily of the Valley is good and
meets with a fair demand. Am. Beauty
Roses are not so pood as might be ex-

pected. Easter Lilies are abundant, also

the Golden Bond Lilies and the day Lilies.

Southern Smilax is arriving in good con-
dition.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lantemier

motored to Fort Recovery Camp, near
Huntertown, Ind., last Sunday to visit

their daughter Miss HUda Lanternier,

who is recuperating after a serious ill-

ness.
W. J. and W. S. Vesey have received

a splendid new Overland delivery car
during the past week.
The first Chrysanthemums were on dis-

play in Lanternier's store last week.
They were Golden Glow 'Mums from the
Ijantemier greenhouses on Anthony
blvd., and were splendid specimens.

Think of us. Write us. Try ua

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl S<., Norristown, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard tdtea

of 2- in. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for ahipping
purposes. Samples fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403 Oak St. Waltham. Mass,

Write them yoo read this advt. In the Eicbapge

RED CEDAR Write for Catalo&ue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres
The extension Btave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mfg. Co.

Toledo. Ohio, U. S. A.
Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

PAPER POTS
Use our 2}4-in- Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.
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LIQUID^
40% NICOTWE

8-lb. can $10.50
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50

K-lb. can 50

ii

NIGO-FUME
"= PAPER

288-8heet can $7.50
144-sheet can 4.00
24-8beet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LoulsvUle, Ky.

Reciprocity

—

Saw It Id the Exchange

12 sheets, 33 in. ea. 8 lbs. 4 lbs. 1 lb. l-i lb. 2 oz

NIKOTEEN

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. C0MPANYJ17N.Main$t., ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

Olvp prpdlt whet^ <'re<ilt Is flne—ATpiitlon KrobHTigp

^ " THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND

"

EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING
100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 2S-POUND BAG $1.00,

ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

r^.. ^ - liS
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CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
NVRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck Co., inc.
Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

W.-ilp thi-ni .v<.ii rt-aij tLis advi. iu the Exchange

Three
Special Offers
TRY the Skinner System; that is

all we ask. We know the re-

sult. So to give you an opportunity
to make the try out before putting
in a complete system, we are mak-
ing three offers.

1 For $11.75 a complete line 5ft
* feet lonfi.

2 For $23.00 a complete Hne 100^ feet long.

O For 2i cents a foot, a complete
'' line any length above 100,

These three offers hold good for a
limited time. If cash is sent with
order, all freight charges will be
paid east of Mississippi.

Circular giving full particulars on,

application.

CKINNER
Oystem

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Out prioet can be bad by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York aod
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Pricea.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Greenhouse Points
These Glazing Point* can be driven right or left

on any si«e or thicknees of glaiu. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely
prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of ffreenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.
Made from pure sine. Put up in one pound pack-
age*. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street,

WHOLESALE FLORIST St Louis, Mo.
Write them 70a read this advt. In th* BxdiAitf*

BIIDDL£ WEST—Continned
Aug. 23. A picture of Furrow's store
was printed in colors on the back of these
cards. Furrow & Co. will hare an ex-
hibit at the State Fair.

Geo. Cohen of New York called on the
trade a few days ago.

Labor Day parade, Sept. 6, will call
for lots of flowers and decorating ma-
terial.

The florists are preparing for the State
Fair and fashion week. Sept. 25. Fash-
ion week will include a flower parade on
the evening of the 25th.
The city park will also have an ex-

hibit in the Agricultural Hall.
L. F.

Toledo, 0.

Uwing to scime \-ery cool weather and
a welcome rush of funeral work, the last
two weeks in August did not seem like
this usually dull period of other years.
The deaths of several prominent men
helped move all kinds of stock. At the
funeral of John Gunckel, nationally
known as the "Father of the Newsboys,"
many notable pieces representative of
the best in florists' art were seen. Stock
of the seasonable kind has been iu pretty
good supply and the quality has been ex-
cellent. Roses ai'e being cut in larger
numbers again and their quality has im-
proved. Gladioli, after a time of great
oversupply, have come down somewhere
near normal again. The demand for
tliem, however, is not very lively. As-
ters and Dahlias are plentiful and of
good quality. Kubrum and Easter Lilies
are on the market in greater numbers
than can be absorbed. Most florists
liere say that this Summer, due in a
great measure to favorable weather and
a lot of funeral work, has been better
than usual. Fall business is beginning
to open up with the return of flower
buyers from their vacations, and a good
trade is confidently expected.

Notes
Last Sunday afternoon J. L.

.Schiller, grower, was host to tlie mem-
bers of the Toledo Florists' Club at his
greenhouses, and a genial host he proved
to be. Jlany were present and everybod.\
h;ld an enjoyable time. Optimism and
good cheer prevailed and all were unani-
mous in their opinion that they would
enjoy a splendid business this Fall. Tlic
breaking up of the party was enlivened
in an unexpec-ted manner when Harry
Ileinl's six cyliniler Cadillac skidded iii

the uuiddy ruad aiul ran into a deej)
ditch witli a load of passengers. How-
ever, no one was injured, and after somi'
mighty elTorts on the part of the strong
nien in the party, the machine was re-
instated upon the road and proceeded
safely on its way.

Itetailers and growers can get good re-
sults by co-operating w-ith each other
when it comes to advertising. This was
demonstrated by Max Spanner, wjio took
advantage of a fern special oli'ered by a
well known grower. The ad. used iu
the papers was especially clean cut and
attractive, offering a 75c Whitman! fern
for 35c. The result was that Mr. Span-
ner sold out completely and was ex-
tremely gratified.

Schramm Bros. are everlastingly
boosting the Florists' Telegraph Deliv-
ery. One method used is by means of
an attractive poster stamp which is at-
tached to all statements. This firm also
had a pulling winduw last week that at-
tracted a lot of favorable attention. This
is a part of the florists' trade that is
grovying at a lively rate, and it is sur-
prising at times to see how tliese out of
town orders help out. Hence. Schramm's
believe that it pays to go after this trade
and to educate the public as to its more

Two Greenhouses we designed and erected for Dr. P, P. Satterwhite, Great Neck, L. I.

More Proof Of The Superiority
Of Jacobs' Greenhouses

SOME time ago we were awarded a contract to build the Greenhouse shown
above on the right, which then adjoined two smaller ones. After compar-

ing the results in the three, we were ordered to tear down the old ones and
replace them with another of ours—that's the one on the left.

Had the original houses been propeily designed and properly constructed
they would not have been doomed to the scrap heap.

In the selection of a Greenhouse Builder an Owner must use discrimination
or take the consequences.

Under these circumstances, why take chances? We design and build them
right iu the first place. We go anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Ket-iprucity—Smw H la the KschaPKe

1866—1915

••ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

GRSNHOusEMAKRiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Beat. Our Prices Right

\. DIETSCB CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave, CHICAGOJLl.1
KING

The name that assures •• the
most for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetin No. 47
and you wUl see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawanda, N. Y I

.7^
ASTICA

Jr'eentiouscqlaan^

USE rr HOW,

F.0.PiERGEC0.
n W. BROADWA«i
MfW VONR

Write tliem yon read this adTt. In the Bxcbanxa

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, becanso
both bevels aie od the same

i

Ide. Can't twist and break
|

the glass in driving. Galvan*
Ized and will ool rust. No
rights or left!

i

The Peerless Glazing F

Is patented. No otbers lilc

It. Order from your dealej

or direct (torn us.

1000,75c. iMitpald. j

Samples free,
|

EEHRT A. DREEm,!
711 Obeitnat 8treet\

PhlladelpbU ^

Will belp all aronad If yon mention tbe Dxcbange

.J
Mastlca la elastic and tenadoua, admits of
eipanslon and contraction. Putty becofn^
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
remoTed without breaklnft of other glass aa
occurs with bard putty. Lasts longer than
puny. Easy to apply.

Give credit wbere credit Isdae—Mention Exchange

IF YOlT WANT THE BEST

Free from rot Producing appUancca

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OKOROE PEARCK

Telephone 962-M. 203 Tremont Ave., ORANGE, N.
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BUn-T IN 1889

HOT BED SASI.

Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

PECHY CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.
Our f Last longer than iron
Cypress \ Break less glass than Iron
Houses [ Are less expensive than Iron

ASK POR CIRCULAR e

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Escbapiige

^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can
make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

"The owner who doeao't overlook tha need of
OUALITYi Who doesn't overlook that without quality
be oouldn't realiae a maximum of economy:

Who doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portenM of s«IecttD£ a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND*
HAND WROUi;HT IRON PIPE in fuU lengths with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. S^Skl-^n.V v!
WUl help all utmnd If yoo nentloo the Blxchance—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of round Kcond-hand quality
with new threads and coupling!*. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wo
guarantee entire satisfaction or r«turn money.

Establislied 1902

PfAff

i

KHIDAll.ferryS fouodry < Is. Newark, N. I.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Will help all aroDDd If yon mentloQ tbe Eiobaixe

TO CLOSE OUTt

ChangeofName
ntoM

Qoaker City Machioe Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

MIDDIJ: west—Contlnned
frequent use. The material for their new
houses lias arrived and work is progress-
ing rapidly.

Fred Ritter, Jr., pot manufacturer,
who was at the hospital suffering from
typhoid ferer. has been removed to his
home and is doing finely at the present
time.

Robert Blake, the able and efEcient
designer for Mrs. Freeman, has returned
from a month's vacation greatly refreshed
and ready to tackle anything that comes
along. Mr. Blake's windows are al-
ways masterpieces.

Arthur C. Kneisel, advertising manager
of Schramm Bros., has returned from a
tour of the State. He reports that flo-
rists everywhere are confident and hope-
ful of a bigger than ever Fall business.
At the next meeting of the Toledo Flo-

rists' Club, the annual election of offi-

cers will be held. Another important
event that will be taken up will be the
flower show. At this meeting it will be
definitely decided whether the show will
be pulled off.

Toledo is again to have the Ohio and
Michigan Land and Live Stock Exposi-
tion. The show will be held at the
Terminal Building, and Frank M.
Schramm of Schramm Bros, will have
charge of the floral decorations.

F. M. S.

500 Boxes 8x10
200 6x8 GLASS
** B ** quality double tbiek. A great obanee to save

money. How many do you wanif

I. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New Yoili

WhoUaaU Window Clnaa
Beelprodtj—law It 1b th« IDrrhanga

Kansas City, Mo.
The demand for corsage bouquets is

growing, and the opening of the theater
season this week is expected to stimulate
business. The cool weather has had a
tendency to create a demand for flowers
usually met with later in the year.
The stock of Roses in Kansas City and

wliich is coming here, is of better quality
than previously, and the color is much
improved. The Roses are indeed nearl.y
perfect. The price is from $1.25 up.
.\m. Beauty Roses, however, are only of

tair quality, and are selling at $5 up.
Carnations are not so good; the flowers
are small, and the color nothing remark-
able. They sell at 75c. to $1.50.
The Costello Moore Floral Co., which

has developed a good business in flower
baskets, rather specializing in them, has
enjoyed a particular increase in that line
the past week. The company changes
its flower basket display in its window
weekly, and advertises them in the news-
papers as well. The baskets are mostly
for cut flowers, and sell from $1 up.
The -ipoUo Flower Co. is enjoying an

increasing call fdr corsage bouquets for
which Lily of the Valley has been the
favorite.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co., Twelfth

and Troost, is reaping a profit now from'
its specialization in ferns. The fern
business the past week has been the best
in its history. The company grows Its
own ferns largely.
The Kansas City Advertising Club is

proceeding actively with its work against
deceptive and dishonest advertising. The
vigilance committee has received many
letters from people who believe they have
been deceived by advertising, but the
committee Is acting conservatively In re-
spect to them. B. S. B.

St. Paul, Minn.
Business here at present is slow, just

sufficient to keep the different staffs em-
ployed, though occasional rushes are re-
ported by some of the leading firms.
Many of the local florists are taking

advantage of the quiet time to enjoy a
few weeks' fishing at the lakes; others
are busy arranging their exhibits at the
iState Fair, which opens Sept. 6 and
closes on the 11th.
Owing to the exceptionally poor grow-

ing season in Minnesota this season, it
is not expected that the exhibits will
equal In number of quality those of 1914.
We have already had our first touch of
frost, and Com has suffered more or less.,

Wm. Cropp, formerly in charge of the
retail department of L. L. May & Co.,
Fifth and Minnesota sts., St. Paul, and
brother of Carl Cropp of Vaughan's Seed
Store, Chicago, Is now located in the lat-
ter city.

Ramsley Floral Exchange Is now lo-
cated in its new premises, 13 W. 9th st.,

and reports excellent business.

The Market
Gladioli are plentiful and the price

is low, while Asters are a glut on the
market and are being handled principally
by the department stores at giving-away
prices. Hardy outdoor stock is in abimr'
dance and if it does not sell too well,,
makes attractive window displays.

R. B.

Milwaukee, Wis.
The Market

Business this week can be regis-
tered as being good without a doubt.
Much funeral work kept all hands busy
continually. The weather has heen cool,
and the general atmosphere senses an
early Fall.

Roses can be credited with being good
in cut and fair in price, Russell predomi-
nating, to some extent. Gladioli reached
the low water mark last week when de-
partment stores sold them for 6c. and 7c.

a doz. The end of the week saw a good
clean up on them with very few jars
filled.

Asters are in heavy crop, white being
much too plentiful to suit commission
dealers.

An unspeakable lot of Carnations is

brought in here and there, but little at-

tention is directed to them. Quantities
of good Lilies come in regularly, but no
one buys them heavily.
There seems to exist only one promii

nent unpleasantness, that being the hard
knock of low prices which the grower
cannot realize.

Notes
Wm. Zimmerman returned from

his unmarred sojourn in the West, where
he and his Elk brothers had the time
of their lives.

H. F. Hunkel and F, H. Holton have
been enjoying life at the lakes with their
families.

Mr. Augspurger, called on the trade
here last week, from Peoria. HI.

Mr. McDonald staged his first lot of

'Mums at his Gimbel stand, making quite

a hit.

Wm. A. Kennedy, of the C. C. Poll-

worth Co., reports a pleasant trip and
good fellowship at the Convention.

Lawbence Pollwokth.
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The Metropolitan
"Patented Eave"
Prevents Ice and
Snow From
Sticking On The
Greenhouse
The Eave is one continuous
piece of cast iron—90% of

which is in constant contact
with the heat inside. This

heat penetrates right through
the eave and as soon as the

snow touches it, it melts imme-
diately. None other but the Metropolitan Eave can honestly make
this claim.

A heavy snow has broken through many a greenhouse and ruined an
expensive crop. The Metropolitan Patented Eave will avoid this.

Before ordering a greenhouse give us the opportunity to prove our claim-

This is bnt. One of the Many Improvements We
Have Made in Greenhouse Construction
Put your Greenhouse problems up to us. Let us submit plans

and prices. We go anywhere in U. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Co.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

For Greenbousea, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
serratorles and all otber purposes. Get our
figure before buying Estimates freely gjTen.

GLASS
N.C0WEN'SS0N,'^n'I^Tc5Kk"'

R<^lprocltT—Saw It In the Bhichsnjf

Greenhouse Materials andtectld

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail fumiahed. or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

Franlf Van Accrho FuHon Ave.,*Rose Ave. and
1

1
dim Tdll nMllie, Dwight St.. JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Reclprnclty—Snw It In the Eicbange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our oatalogue before you figure
Get our 6cures before you buy

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., CHICAGO

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. MarbrldCe Rulldlng
Rpclprftclty—Snw It In the Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully seleoted for the best trade. All sises

from 10x12 to lftz24 at ipeoial low prioes.

C. S. WEBER © CO.
Desbrosses Street. N£W YORK

BeclivocltT—fi*w It In the Bxcbaaff*

Greenhouse Building

.Toliu Douley, I'lynioutli, Va., Las
awarded the contract for a new house
.!.")ft. by 10()ft., to the King Construction
Co. Mr. Diioley has at i)rc.''ent a fine

crop of Ohrysanthemums and has been
benching his Carnations.

'J'lie King Construction Co., through
ils representative, T. .1. Nolan, has been
awariied contracts recently for the fol-

lowing jobs in New York State. Penn-
sylvania, and New .Tersey : .7. M. Sher-
I'erd, Clinlun. N. J., six liouscs ; J. L.
I.oincrson, Phillipsburgh, N. J., one
hou.se 22ft. x 40ft., and one 24ft. x GOft.

;

Chas. It. Stuart, Binghamton, N. Y..

one 3fift. X 100ft. ; Burton Ely, Mont-
rose, V:\., one 32ft. x lUJft. ; G. A. Fisher,
Easton, Pa., one 18ft. x (JOft. ; Earl
Welch, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., one 25ft. x
(iOft. ; Sus(|uehanna Valley Greenhouses,
Binghamton, N. Y. ; Hans Hansen, New
Cumlberland, Pa., two. 2.")ft. x 150ft.,

WiIliam.sport I'loral Co.. WiUianisport.
Pa., three 21ft. x lOOft. ; E. W. Carlson,
Lock Haven, Pa., throe 20ft. x nOtt.

;

Rev. Bishop Ilohon, St. Peter's Cathe-
dral, Scranton, Pa., one iron frame
c-urved-eave glass.

. Doi.GEVir.i.E, N. Y.—R. B. Poole, the
florist, is erecting a modern greenhouse
on his premises on State st.

Wilmington, Del.—C. W. Griffith re-

ceived permission to have a greenhouse
built on the southwest corner of Ninth
and Tatnall .sts. This is to cost $100.

Columbia, Mo.—Miller & Edwards.
l)niprietors of the Sunny.slope Farm, are
:nr:iiiKing to erect a greenhouse, to cost
.fstKHi. on their place east of town. The
greenhouse will be complete and modern
in every way and will be finished before
Spring.

WHEN YOU BUY GET A KROESCHELL-THE BOILER OF GENUIME EFFICIENCY

Do you want true heating values for your money ? Many florists, to their
sorrow, have made the mistake of buying cast iron boilers, which,
because of their ratings, appeared to be cheaper than the Kroeschell boiler.

The extravagant ratings of cast iron boilers are misleading, and
have been the cause of much disappointment and serious trouble to
many growers. The fuel waste is enormous when cast iron boilers
are used for commercial purposes, such as greenhouse heating.

Do not make a mistake when selecting your new boiler;

get a KROESCHELL and you will never be disappointed.

Our Boilers were installed to heat 2,304,450 sq. ft. glass in 1914

Expressions From Men Who Know Boilers

Uiiii^e of Alexjinder A. Laub, Xew Hamburg:, N, Y., heated by Xo. (J Kroesehell Boiler

We do not have to fire our boiler as often as our brother florists

who are using different makes. The Kroeschell has replaced three
cast iron sectional boilers, and it certainly has given entire satis-

faction.
It only takes a few words to express the good quality of your boilers

and they are as follows: " Of all firms handling boilers and advertising
them truthfully, the party buying s boiler would have to get the
Kroeschell, as you are certainlv advertisfng nothing but facts."

(Signed) ALEXANDER A. LAUB.
July IS. 1913, New Hamburg. N. Y.

Kanire of A. li. K?n)« Itini. So. Graftcni. Ma«s., devoted to the jrrowiiif^ of liigh grade
Caniatioiis. No. 13 Kroescliell heats eiitirC phiiit.

Enclosed find photo showing partial view of my range which you
are at liberty to use in connection with any advertisement you see fit.

In regard to the No. 13 Kroeschell Boiler, we are now using itjfor
the tilth season. The longer we use it the better we like It. It haa
taken the place ot four cast iron boilers at a big saving of coal and
labor. No matter what the weather is outside we have no trouble
whatever in keeping the temperature just where we want it.

(Signed) A. B. KNOWLTON.
January 10, 1012, North Grafton, Mass,

Kan;,'o of II. M. Totuiaii. liaridnlph, Vt.. tlie largest eut flower establishiiteiit^in

Vermont. No. 7 Kroeseiiell heats the entire phiiit.

Your No. 7 Kroeschell Boiler rated at 15,000 sq. ft. of glass is car-

rying my entire range of 17,000 sq. ft. of glass—it might heat more.
We maintain a^tcinperatiu-e of SO^^^and^have no trouble to keep the
proper temperatures inithe^coldestHweather. During thelcold snap
of 1912 we Jired every three hours during tlie nij^ht; I finu it a sav-
ing in fuel to fire often. I have the Kroeschell Boiler six years
and the only expense is one set of grates. No other but a plate
boiler for me.
January. 1U12, Randolph. Vt. (Signed) H. M. TOTMAN.
BUY DIRECT—FACTORY TO USER PRICES

KftOESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 West Erie Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

ity—S:iw it In tho Kxchange

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS,'aeS-ISTO F'lushlni: Ave.
BROOKUYis, rs. Y.

Write tbem you read tlils advt. la the tj^xcbange

Prices Advertised are for The Trade Only
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The Plain Facts

About the Merits of

Cast and Wrought
Iron Boilers

|OTH have their limitations.

Both have their advantages.

For ranges up to 30,000 feet,

cast iron boilers are by far the most

economical. Not only most economical

in coal, but they cost less to set up, and

cost far less to keep up repairs.

Truth to tell, the repairs on a Burn-

ham are next to nothing. Even the

grates will last a surprisingly long time,

because they are made of a special heat-

withstanding iron mixture. They are

also made extra heavy and double

under braced against warping.

In some cellars the jacket on a

wrought boiler will rust out in a few

years; while in the same cellar a

Burnham would be

good for years and

years, as the cast

iron resists rust.

S3.

If^your water is acid or contains some

destructive minerals, you will have to

re-tube a wrought boiler every few years.

Look at the rust-eaten tube on this

page—that's what will happen.

But the Burnham boiler can use the

same kind of water and scarcely be

affected.

The Burnham you can bring from the

car in sections in any lumber wagon.

With a big riveted together wrought

boiler, it's an engineering job to load

it, and a prodigious task to pull it.

For the man with the moderate sized

range the Burnham Cast Iron Sectional

Boiler is the one to buy.

If you want to

talk it over, say

when and where and

we'll be there.

ord,€fiBtirnhain(o.

NEW YORK
42d Street BMs.

SALES OFFICES:

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO
Tremont Bldg. Franklin Bank Bldr. Rookery Bldg. Granite BIdg. Swctland Bids. Royal Bank Bldg.

FACTORIES: Irvinglon. N. Y. Des Plaines. III. St. Catherines, Canada

Write them yuu rt-nd this nilvt. in the ExrhaTlpe

In Cutting Your Greenhouse Glass
Use the No. 6 "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter—the latest magazine type, with
five extra wheels in a rust-proof chamber, a new wheel always ready for use.
"RED DEVIL" Glass Cutters save you time, money, labor and trouble. At
your dealer, or from us for thirty cents (kid case free).

Send for booklet of
forty Btyles. SMITH & H[M[NWAY CO., Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York City

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothinji to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No homo for Termln or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland. 0.
Glre crertlt where credit ladne—Mention Btaccbany

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

San Francisco, Cal.

The Market
Market conditious tbis week are

liiit slightly changed since last writing.
Uoses have tightened up a bit due to
replanting and the cloudy weather. Car-
nations are becoming very scarce, and
only the regular customers of the grow-
ers are being supplied with them. They
have entirely disappeared from the street
venders' stands. Chrysanthemums have
been coming in better and more white
varieties are to be seen. The Lilies on
the market are mostly rubrum, the aura-
tums being a bit scarce. Asters are at
their prime and are being brought in
mostly by the CWnese growers who have
now located in tlie basement of the new
store of the E. W. McLellan Co. Some
of these are almost as large as Chrysan-
themums, and retail for 35c. a doz. Early
Violets have made their appearance and
are to he seen in some of the larger
downtown stores. They are very scarce,
however, and retail for 25c a bunch, a
ivery high price for California.

Coreopsis and Gaillardias are cleaning
up well every morning on the market,
and there seems to be a constant demand
for them. DaUia Minne Burgle, also
cleans up nicely.

Notes
One of the prominent features of

the .S. A. P. and O. H. day at the Ex-
position on Aug. 21 was the reception
given by the ladies of the society to
Mrs. W. F. Gude of Washington, D. C.
This reception was given to thank Mrs.
Gude for her faithful services in con-
nection with the Ladies' S. A. F. work,
and as a remembrance she was donated
two California Redwood Burl bowls.
These bowls were of unusual beauty and
are made from that part of the Redwood
which is correspondingly the same as
Bird's-eye Maple. At this reception a
banquet was arranged for and several
addresses were given among them being
one by the president-elect, Mrs. John
Vallance, and W. A. Hofinghoff, in charge
of the committee on ladies' entertainment
of the P. C. H. S. The table decorations
for the occasion were supplied from the
Rxpo-sition gardens and were made up
of Zinnias.
One of the main features of the en-

tertainment of the visiting park super-
intendents by the Pacific Coast Horti-
cultural Society was the sightseeing trip
taken on Friday. Some twenty machines
took the superintendents and their wives
on a tour through Golden Gate Park to
the Cliff House and along the Great
Highway. The trip was then made down
the Peninsula and around the Spring
Valley Lake, where a very enjoyable
luncheon was spread under the trees. In
the afternoon the party was shown
through some of the finest of the Penin-
sula estates, such as those of San Mateo,
Burlingame, and Hillsborough. While in
Ban Mateo the party visited the niu'-

series of the MaoRorie-McLaren Co.
The trip was headed by John McLaren
of Golden Gate Park, who arranged for
the entertainment and conveyance.

Close on the heels of the convention
by a day, was a very interesting and
educational trip to Eureka, Cal.. planned
and financed by C W. Ward, who in-

vite<l many well-known men of the trade.
Mr. Ward, well known to most of the
trade in the United States as a grower
of and experimenter in the culture of the
Carnation, has done much already
towards the conservation of birds, and it

was his object on this trip to point out
to his guests a portion of his timber
property which he is planning to use as a
refuge for wild hirds. Trails some fif-

teen miles long have been cut through
Ihis virgin forest and many log cabins
liad been built especially for the accom-
modation of this party. This forest con-
tains some of the finest Redwood timl>cr

in the world, single trees having as much
as 200,000tt. of timber.

.\mong those who took the trip were
Daniel MacRorie, newly elected presi-
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HAVE YOU A
NEW
DF so, you want it equipped with the best

sash operating- device on the market.
Then Advance is what you want. You also

want all of your fittings, up-to-date and the

best. We are the concern that have them. Send
for our new catalog U. It will be sent free on
request and it contains complete illustrations

of our complete line of Sash Operating Devices
and Greenhouse Fittings. Write today.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana
igg@@;

THE ONI-V PERFKCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will laflt a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and fraint
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of

malleable iron More prao
tical and more easily opr-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty at

$1.25pergallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 MetropoliUn Ave., I BROOKLYN. N. Y

Write them you read this adyt. In tbe Exchange

DREER'S
FIORIIT SPECIDLIIES
New Bra nd New Style
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furniflljed in lengtii.

up to 500 feet without
eeam or joint.

TheHOSEfor the FLORIST
l4-inch. per ft., I5c.
Reel of 500 ft. " 14H<!.
2 Reels. IQOO

feet - - " 14c
V$-inch - - " 13c
Reels, 600(t. " 12>ie
Couplings fumished
HEKRY A. DREER,

714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Will help all around If you mention the Eicbange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick eelected Glass '

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ffi
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Cast Iron Anchor Base showing
part below ground and above. The
4 bolt clamp and pipe column are

entirely above ground

NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway

^WMS^ ii-Wf^^f:^-'

Side Posts Used
In Our Reconstructed

Construction

J
UST let us remind you that our Reconstructed Con-

struction is the outcome of our spacing the rafters

I 2 feet 1 % inches apart, instead of 8 feet 4 inches.

We were the first greenhouse firm to do this in the East.

Note that in addition to the
grip of the 4 bolts of the
clamp, a heavy chilled
pointed set screw is also
used as an extra precaution

against slipping

As a result of this extra wide spacing, which does
away with a third of the posts, rafters and columns, we
found it necessary to reconstruct our entire iron frame con-

struction. The stress and strains were entirely different than in the old stand-

ard construction and had to be met differently.

Our post is a continuation of the steel rafter, which is bent at the eave
when at a white heat. We do away entirely with any weld or cumbersome
gusset-plated joint at the eave. The post does not extend into the ground,
and so it is not subject to the rust that any iron or steel post is bound to be
subject to, no matter if it is guaranteed not to. All iron and steel, excepting

it is cast, is subject to more or less rapid rust.

By the illustration you see that we bolt our posts to a heavy cast iron

anchor base. It has a broad bottom, giving it an ample supporting surface.

Its four bracings extending from the bottom to the bolting head bar, when
filled on all sides with concrete, make a solid grip-tight post footing such as

has never been used before in greenhouse constructing.

The post is bolted to this anchor base by two heavy galvanized bolts.

It is evident that you can depend on depending on every part of our

Reconstructed Construction just'like you have been depending on every part

of all our other constructions.

"We go anywhere for business." Or to talk business.

Hitctiitv

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street

General Offices and Factory : ELIZABETH, N. J.

m

m

%mm

PHILADELPHIA. 40 South 15th Street (!|

egisai
Ueclproclty—Saw ft In the Exchange
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"We are a ttraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN . GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 11 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. SEPTEMBER 11. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

Lilium Harrisii NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type LlUum HarrisU grown from original stock,
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is short. We offer
the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $15.00 per case.

Purity Treesias

The finest of all Freesias
First size bulbs, i^ to % in., SI.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000.
Extra size bulbs, % in. up $1.50 per 100,

Si:;. .SO per 1000.

Narcissus Paper Wiiite Grandiflora

Bulbs l.l c/m and up, $1.25 per 100, S9.00
per 1000

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulba. 300 to the case. $15.00

per case.

9 to lO-inch bulbs. 200 to the case, 817.00
per case.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE Packed in

cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock wilt find

It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, S12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6 00 per doz.; 4-m.. $3 00 per
doz :

3i2-in.. Sl.SO per doz.: 2i^-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 8-in. pots, $12 00 per doz.; 0-in.. $6.00 per doi.;

3H-in., $3.00 per doz.; 2>4-iii.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma. Extra large specimens, 10-in., $2.60 each; 8-m., $12.00 per

doz ; 6-in., 86.00 per doz.; 2K-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smithll. 5-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 3H-in. pota, $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS HarrlsU. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS superblsslma. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per dot.; SH-m.,

S3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schlcdcl. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in. , $7.50 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-m. pots, $15.00

per 100; 2K-in., S3. 50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2M-m. pots, $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ONHUDSON

NE>V YORK
Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention EichBOge

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs

GIGANTEUM,
ALL IN A 1 CONDITION

- - - 7-9, $5.00 per 100.

8-10, 7.50 per 100.

9-10, 8.50 per 100.

MAGNIFICUM, - - 8-9,

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.

7-9, 16.00 per 100.

Case 300 $14.00

Case 225 16.50

Case 200 16.00

Case 200 9.00

Case 300 $17.50

Case 250 14.50

Case 225
Case 160

8-10, 8.00 per 100.

9-10, 9.00 per 100.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now ready.

1000 bulbs to a case, 14 cm. up, $10.50 per 1000.

1300 bulbs to a case, 13 cm. up, 9.00 per 1000.

Dutch Bulbs ready now, full line, write for ii,st and prices

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

17.00

14.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELUCOTT SL
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Write them 7TM1 read this advt. fn th« Excbuix*

Perennial Plants
We have a splendid assortment of hardy herba-

ceous plants just right for planting now: PHLOX,
IRIS, PAEONIES, DELPHINIUMS, Etc. in the
best varieties. We also have a big collection of
rock plants that are hardy and desirable.

For Prices See Our Advertisement, Page 585

Hardy Roses
You will certainly run short on some varieties of

Roses, and as we have over two hundred varieties
of Hybrid Teas and Remontants, we are sure to
have the varieties desired. We are now mailing our
Fall Planting List and wish to have a copy in the
hands of everyone in the trade. If you have not
received a copy, we shall be pleased to send one on
receipt of a postal.

AKFlE]^50N JN^ .

^^^Cspm/LiL Conn

Reciprocity—Saw It in tlie Exehaiiee

^

GERANIUMS
We have a splendid stock of good 3-in. plants ready for immediate ship-

ment at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good standard and popular sorts,
includinR NUTT, RICARD, POITEVINE and other varieties. The best Ust
m the country. We are booking orders for 2-in. stock for Fall and Winter
delivery; have some ready now.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAINE, PFITZER, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA
DONNA. 2-in. at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 8-in. at $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

VERNON, white and pink. 2-in. at $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Swainsonia

Double Alyssum
Moonvines
Coleus
Petunias

Ageratum

Galegifolia alba rosea. 2-inch, 40c. per doz.i

$2.00 per 100; 3-inch, 60c. per doz., $3.00
per 100.

Salvia

Heliotrope

Lemon Verbena
Lantana
Parlor Ivy

English Ivy

Pompon Chrysan-
themums

Ivy Geraniums
Tradescantia

2-incli, $2.00 per ICO; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSC0.,"Kr
qiT» trwdit wbera ergtflt U &at—M«ntlo« Bichmag»

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 591. CLASSIFIED Pages 604 to 607
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ELLIOTT AUCTION CO.
42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK

Will commence the Fall Sales

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
and will offer on that day 50 cases of flowering bulbs, such as:

Narcissus

Tulips

Bicolor Victoria, 1st size

Golden Spur, Double Cro%vn

Von Sion, Double Crown Hyacintlis
Single Belle Alliance
Single Cramoise Brilliant
Single Princesse Marianne
Single Rose Hawk
Single Rose Luisante

Single Thos. Moore
Single Rose Grisdelin

Single Chrysolora

Single Yellow Prince

Single Blue Johann
Single Pink Gertrude
Single Blue Potgier
Single White B. v. Thuyl
Single White A. Christina

ALSO THE FOLLOWING FOLIAGE STOCK:
25 FICUS Elastica
55 PANDANUS Veitchii

55 DRAC/€;NA Fragrans

25 KENTIAS FORST., 3-inch pots
25 KENTIAS FORST., 4-inch pots
25 KENTIAS FORST., 5-inch pots

25 BOSTON FERNS, 4-inch
25 BOSTON FERNS, 3-inch

25 DRACv^NA TERMINALIS

Catalogues on application WM. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Frccsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

;

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., f^e seed stor,Um\\ Hall Square. Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

WIU belp all aroand If jou mention the Elzcbanfe

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-grown Nursery Stocks like

RHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Aialea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing: pot-grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS 5iTirci.»«t.. or p. o. titnU. NewYork
Olre credit wbere credit Is due—Mention BxctaaoKe

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to tiiose who plant for profit.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

^^MB^^H^^^ Our Specialties are :PL t ll»r Tomato, CaullBower, Cab-^l' aim huge Seed, Onion Seed,

^9%m^mmm%m Onion Sets. Sweet Corn,
Pepper.Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Beclproclty—Saw It In the Bxchaose

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Whelesale Growor* of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all around If you mention the Brohame

The L D.Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE, CALIFOKMIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Oomspondenoa Solicited
Beclproclty—Saw It In the Bzchans.

OUR MOTTO. "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95
'^°'

300 bulbs
1300 bulbs -

100 bulbs

$18.00
70.00

C. S. & Co.
NEW YORK

Lily of the Valley Pips

Case of tf»^ Off
600 Pips «]>f •«f9

1000 Pips -

2£00 Pios •

$1600
36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

ONION SETS
Write them yon read this adrt. In the Ercbange

OUR wholesale price list

for the trade only of

HIGH CLASS
BULBS

for forcing and for outdoor
planting is now ready for

distribution.
Drop uB a postal for your copy

—

it oontaiDB information of interest
and value.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
S3 Barclay St., Uiroii|h to 54 Park Placa

NEW YORK

Write them yon read thla advt. In the Exchange

Pansy Seed crJJ
I hare a plendid ooUeotion of Panay Seed thia

eason. Stock is ktowd from the new and finest

Tarietiea in oultivation. Buyers may depend on
mtting first-olaju stook as I shall grow no other.
All large flowering in Kteat variety of fancy colors.
Try $1.00 worth — you wlU not be disap-

pointed.
Pkt. of 6000 seeds. SI.00; H pkU fiOo.; M os..

92.00; X oi., 94.00; 3 os., S7.00: 3 os.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

ER IPNNIIinQ Lock Box 234
. D. jtnninuo, southport, conn.
"GROWER ONLY OP PINS PANSIBS"

Write them yoo read this adyt. in the Eichange

Th« prie— Aclvertlwd In tha FI«riaU'

Kxtthanfl* ar« for THE TRADE ONLY.

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

English Lot

just off ship.

Brlcki thorough-

ly "Ron."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write them yon read thla advt. In the BxAaaaa

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc.

40 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Will hslp all aro«n4 If yoa maatlon the Bxehai^*
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A Double
Header^!

ASPARACUS LUIZI
A dainty new variety, introduced

within the past year. Entirely

thornless, does not twine or "snarl

up" as does Plumosa, and very free-

flowering. THE BEST ASPARA-
GUS FOR FERN DISHES.

Plants of this fine Asparagus have
been selling at high prices, but we
now have a surplus of a few hundred,
out of 25^x3}.^ in. pots, that we
offer at $2.00^per dozen, $15.00 per

100. You can increase stock very
quickly.

Fletco Plant
Boxes

The Asparagus shown above is

planted in one of our square Plant

Boxes (it is neither a pot nor a "dirt

band"). This device is fast coming
into use by Carnation growers. It

is a square box, without bottom,
made of manila box board, 2.\2x2

inches, collapsible, and comes made-
up, ready for use. These boxes are

arranged closely in flats, filled with
soil, and a Carnation cutting placed
in each. Saves time in watering,

prevents the roots of the young
plants running together, gives every
plant an equal chance, and enables
the grower to transfer his plants to

the field, without check or disturb-

ance. Many of our growers think
it well worth the cost—less than 3^
of a cent per plant.

Remember, it comes all made-up;
no fooling around with strings,

tacks or your wife's hair pins; and
it is made of manila card-board,
not flimsy wrapping paper.
PRICE: In lota of one to fifty

thousand, $1.10 per 1000. Special
quotation on larger quantities.

NELROSE
The best commercial pink Antir-

rhinum ever introduced. NEW
CROP SEED, greenhouse grown.

Liberal trade packet $1.00, six

packets for $5.00.

F.W.FIetcher&Co.
AUBURNDALE. MASS.

*f>"y**•«>«•««««•««««««*MH

I

Seed Trade Report
+

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
PresideDt, John M. Lupton. Mattituck, N. Y.
first vice-president, Kirby B. White, Detroit,
Mich-: secoad vice-president, F W, Bolgiano,
Waahington, D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E.
Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, 0.; assist-
ant secretary, S. F. Willard, Jr., Cleveland. O.

European Notes

The harvesting conditions in northern
Europe have improved immensely and the
later ripening Cabbages and Kales are
being secured in very satisfactory fash-
ion. Parsley and Parsnip are also being
bt'uefited to some extent, but as the acre-
age of the former is very limited and
much of the best seed of the latter was
lieaten down by storms and floods, a
serious shortage of both is inevitable.
The news from every district in the

South is very disquieting. In Italy the
rains are both persistent and destructive.
The Onion crop naturally suffers most
under these conditions and will be quite
insignificant. The crops of Cauliflower
and dwarf Beans are aiso very seriously
damaged, but the supply of the latter
may possibly be made up by the second
liarvest. Southern grown Cauliflowers
are not qviite so important to our friends
on your side as they are to the home
trade.

In France the difficulties previously re-
ported have been added to by causes
which cannot be more explicitly referred
to in these notes.
As regards the supply of flower seeds

from both the countries mentioned, the
outlook is gloomy in the extreme.

It seems a pity that here in the north
the growers still refuse to take advantage
of the exceptionally favorable conditions
that now prevail and make libertd sow-
ings of the early Turnips that are so
badly needed by the seedsmen, but all

our efl'orts to persuade them are fruitless,

and our American friends will do well to
prepare for short supplies and much
higher prices next season.

European Seeds.

Mail on S. S. Rotterdam Destroyed

Maltus & Ware, customs and insur-
ance brokers and forwarding agents, 14
Stone St., New York, send the following
letter:

It may interest you and your read-
ers to know that to-day, Sept. 0, we re-
ceived a cable from the .Vssociation of
Holland Nurserymen to the effect that
the greater part of the mail on the S. S.
"Kotterdam" was destroyed by fire. This
vessel left New York Aug. 21, and ar-
rived at Kotterdam Sept. 2.

The Association of Holland Nursery-
men requests duplicate of all letters, and
we would thank you. and which will be
of interest to the various seedsmen, nur-
serymen and florists, and no doubt be
greatly appreciated, if you will give this
matter a prominent place in the next edi-

tion of your i>aper. as all those who have
directed letters abroad which were to go
by that steamer are requested to send
duplicates.

WIU half) all around U jaa mentloD the Bxcbanc*

New York Seed Trade
While the S. S. Sant' -Vnna, which

arrived last week, brought many bulbs
to a few of the seedsmen in this city,

the failure of other shipments of bulbs
which were confidently expected to ar-
rive on this steamer, was a great dis-

appointment to several of the other seeds-
men.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay

St., there has been received a large sup-
ply by recent steamers of all varieties

of Dutch bulbs, and the California and
Bermuda bulbs are also in. A tine dis-

play of these bulbs in the store window
IS noted this week, and is attracting
much attention, and is a sales-getter.

The attractive Autumn bulb catalog of

this store is being mailed to customers
and distributed at the store. I>arge or-

ders for bulbs are reported to have been
already booked, and other orders are ar-

riving in large numbers. Seasonable
seed, especially Winter-flowering Sweet
Peas, are also meeting with an active de-

mand.
At H. H. Berger & Co, 70 Warren st..

the French bulbs have been received, and
the Dutch bulbs are coming in. This firm

is busy filling all orders which have pre-

viously been booked, and the outlook is

favorable for a good season's business.

LILY BULBS
r 6 to 8 inches, $40.00 per 1000

rormosuin "°' ^''°°

Giganteum

9 to II
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LILIUM FORMOSUM
Let us give vou ten names of satisfied growers of our stocks of this.

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00

8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case)
^'J-""

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) »"•""

Narcissus Papcr-Whirc Grandlliora
Per 1000

Fancy (1250 bulbs to case) f'.OO

Star Brand (1000 bulbs to case) H-""

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early Grandiflora

Mammoth Bulbs, 14 ctms. and up 12.00

White Roman Hyacinths
Pit UK

LiUum Formosum

Pit 1000

11-12 ctms. (2500 to case) $21.00

12-15 ctms. "whole crop," about 1800 to case 27.00

Callas Per 1000

IM-minch «|»-»«

l^-2mch nil
2-2H inch '""•""

Cold Storage Lilies
SPECIAL PRICE.S to "clean up" Per c^e

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00

Giftanteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

;X2 inca

French, Dutch, Bermuda and California Bulbs in Store

FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

VALGHAN'S SEEP STORE Sgrr°o°«K

the ripe fruit of the celchrated St. Re^is

Raspberry, and are offering 10,(HI(I

bushes of this Raspberry for sale. They
are in receipt of large shipments on the

S. S. Noordam also of Lilium Formosum,
12 to 14 inch size, from Japan. A fresh;

shipment of Mushroom spawn has also

been i^ceived from England.
Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., have

received a full line of Dutch bulbs.

They are making this week a very pretty

window and coimter display of small

plants of Cacti and small succulent

plants, which meet with a ready sale.

To Peter Henderson & Co., S5-A1 Cort-

landt St.. the S. S. Arrione brought large

shipments of French bulbs on Thureday

of last week. All invoices and ofticial

papers in regard to these bulbs went

down on the S. S. Arabic, but the firm

was able to obtain the bulbs from the

custom house through the usual proced-

ure of putting up a bond. This firm is

in possession of a full line of both Dutch

and French bulbs.
, „ x in

The Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40

W 2Sth St., is meeting with a large de-

mand for grass seeds, both for lawns and

pastures. Its French and Dutch bulbs

are arriving this week. Counter trade

is increasing.
Harry Barnard, representing btuart

Low &Co., Bush Hill Park, London has

arrived in this country, and is making

his headquarters at the Hotel Albert,

University Place, New York City.

Write them you read thin advt. In the EicbanKe

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New York or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips

Ask for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., II Warren 8t., New York

will help »U tronnil If yon mention the Exehgngf

I

New price to Close
out extra larfteCrop:
7So.per 1000:25,000and

, ,^_,»„ w.--.^. - over at 50c. per 1000.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA""
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eiehange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
* ^..^...iw.y-vwmro VAI AU

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Wholesale Dept.

FLONA/ERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

Reclnroclty—Sao It In the Bichanice

BtRiiN Vauey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from

Philadelphia or New York Cold

Storage in cases of 2500 pips

each. Write for Prices and

details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

97th YEAA

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesal* Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets* Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Write them you read thia advt. In the Exchange

WIU help all around If you mention the Exchange

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who waaJ-S

to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri? Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON MUed, H o^- 75o.; ci. S5.00

MASTODON Mixed, Private Stock.

a 01. $1.00; oz. S7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens

PORTLAND, OREGON

Reclprodty-Saw It In the BicliaMe

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Bxcbange

J. M. Tliorburn & Co., 53 Barclay St.,

have a full line of Dutch bulbs which ar-

rived on the S. S. Niew Amsterdam, on
exhibition in their store window and on
sale. Tlie Autumn bulb catalog of this

firm is being distributed. John K. Vos-
berg, head of the vegetable seed depart-

ment, is again seen behind the counter
after a two weelss' vacation at Stissing.

Dutchess Co., N. Y.
On Tuesday of next weels at 11 a.m.

the auction department of MacNiff Hor-
ticultural Co., 54-56 Vesey St., will open
for the season, and will continue these

sales every Tuesday and Friday, begin-

ning at that hour, until further notice.

At this opening sale a full line of Dutch
bulbs will be offered and all kinds of do-

mestic nursery stock and greenhouse
plants now in season. Sales of bulbs,

pUints and grass seed in the retail de-

liartment of this company are already

(luite active.

\V. E. Marshall & Co., 1G6 W. 23d .st.,

were among the fortunate ones as re-

gards receiving of French bulbs, as about
KHi cases of these came to them on the

S. S. Sant' Anna. They have also re-

ceived about 75 cases of Lilinra Formo-
sum from Japan, and their Tulips and
llvaciuths are also now in the store.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342
W. 14th St., is also among the seed com-

panh-s made happy by the arrival of the

Sant' Anna, for it received on that

steamer 335 cases of French bulbs. The
.Vutumn catalog of this company has gone

to press. „ ,

Win. EUioitt & Sons, 42 Vesey St., are

in receipt of a fresh shipment of their

Peerless Mushroom spawn. The auction

department of this company has received

a large consignment of Dutch bulbs,

which arc reported to be exceptionally

line and they will offer these, along

with foliage stock from local consignors,

at their first auction sale of the season,

which will be held on Tuesday, bept. 14.

The store departnient force is all bacK

from vacations ready lo take care of

whatever business presents itself.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chtunbcrs st., arc

making this week a window exhibit ot

Philadelphia Seed Trade

Just about the time this paper goes to

press the Henry F. Mitchell Co. will be

acting as host to a large number of

gardeners and florists at their trial

grounds and greenhouses at Andalusia,

Pa. A full account will be given in our
next issue. The company reports the

arrival of nearly the entire consignment
of bulbs from Europe. It is shipping

out large orders on Papenvhite Nar-
cissus.
The Henry A. Dreer, Inc., has re-

ceived most ot its bulbs from the other

side and the bulbs appear to be as fine

as any ever received. The 6rm will add
to its Riverton place with four new
houses, to be erected by the King Con-
struction Co. Three houses will be 12ft.

by 100ft., and one 22ft. by 150ft.

The death of Edwin Lonsdale is a

sad loss to W Atlee Burpee & Co. The
obituary notice will be found in another

icolumn.

Chicago Seed Trade

Vaughan's Seed Store received three

carloads of Holland bulbs on Saturday,
Sept. 4. These, with the full line of

French stock that has been on hand for

some week.s. gives them a full supply. At
their West Side warehou.ses the receiving

and shipping of all bulbs for the whole-

sale trade makes it a busy place. Dur-
ing the past week two carloads of Lilium

^

formosum and two of French bulbs were '

moved, which necessitated night work on
the part of Supt. Goldenstein and his en-

tire shipping force. From the amount of

orders already shipped and booked for

later shipment and the large numtier of

inquiries coming in daily, the prospects

for a heavv season's trade was never

brighter. 'The business accomplished to

date is even larger than in former sea-

sons, regardless of the fact that all bulbs

were later in arriving this year than in

the past.
, „ , „,

Reports from Winterson s Seed Store

indicate an active trade in all bulbs.

Every item ot all stock now availa,ble is

moving well. Paperwhites, Frecsias, Lil-

ium formosum, Callas, and white Roman
Hyacinths are in active demand. A dis-

play of mammoth bulbs of Colchicuin or

Meaciow Saffron, has been attracting a

good deal of attention in the store the

past week. Some baskets of them are

already in bloom. While nothing new, b.v

any means, to the trade their qualities of

blooming without soil or water is inter-

esting to the public generally.

Arnold Ringior, secretary of the W. W.
Barnard Co., expects to leave for a brief

vacation the coming week. .\. H. Good-

win returned to tlie city last week froin

his Summer home at Wawasee, Ind.. and
left on Monday for a business trip to

Watertown, N. Y. Mr. Ringier an-

nounces the appointment of Uobt. New-
comb as the western sales representative

of the house.
D. D. P. Roy, for several years con-

nected with the seed trade of both Chi-

cago and New York, has .iust embarked

in business for himself. He is located in

the Federal Life Insurance building, 1G8
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X, ilicbigan ave., where he has a nicely,

equipped office. Mr. Roy has many
friends in the trade that wish him suc-
cess in his new field.

The Leonard Seed Co. reports consider-
able damage to the seed crops in Michi-
gan and Wisconsin. The extent of this
cannot be determined fully for some time
yet. Beans are damaged worst, the tem-
perature going as low as 22 deg. the last
week in August.
At A. Henderson & Co.'s, business has

been very brisk for the past ten days.
The arrival of a full line of bulb stock
and the re-shipping of them has kept the
entire force busy. Plant stock of many
varieties are being shipped to the cus-
tomers of this house. Cyclamen, Poin-
settias. palms and small ferns are in good
demand and all indications point to a
good season's trade.
From present indications there will be

a comparative shortage of large sized
French grown Freesias. This is probably
brought about by the poor crop of Cali-
fornia grown bulbs. It appears that
quite a few buyers have placed orders
for French stock with Holland houses
who are at present experiencing trouble
in making delivery at an early date, find-
ing it impossible to get quick transporta-
tion. This information, recently given
out, has caused a volume of enquiries for
local supplies. The moral of this is that
buyers of only moderate quantities are
always safer in placing their orders with
American dealers who. on account of
their large purchases are enabled to get
their bulbs through in sea.son. Inquiries
from Eastern dealers would indicate that
there is really a shortage of both large
size Paperwhites and Freesias in France.

F. W. Mayhew of Watertown, N. T.
has taken over the management of the
branch store of the Grenell Seed Co. .it

Saginaw. Mich. He will be assisted by
F. Goodenough of Pierrepont Manor,
X. T. Miss Isabell M. Swett, who was
given the management of this branch
store under the will of the late W. H.
Grenell, refused to accept and ten-
dered her resignation several days ago.
Mr. Goodeuough is one of the executors
of the Grenell estate.

The New Sweet Pea Fiery Cross

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., have published a pamphlet dealing
with this new Summer Sweet Pea, one
of the outstanding novelties of 191.5, and
likely to be seen mncii more in the com-
ing year, TIjc opinions of writers in
trade journals and other newspapers is

here quoted, together with full descrip-
tion of the variety, and the awards which
it has received.

English Trade Orders

The firm of Amos Perry, Enfield, Mid-
dlesex. England, writes saying that seed
and plant orders are coming in freely
from America, the orders being 50 per
cent, higher than they have l)een in any
previous year. This is very satisfactory
to the firm, as home trade is practically
dead, retail orders being about all there
are to fill. The worst feature is the
shortage of lalx>r everywhere.

I

Crop Notes from New York

The condition of Corn in New York
State fell off slightly during July, ac-
cording to Federal crop estimates. The
forecast for Oats, however,, shows a 5,-

OOO.tNJO bushel increase since the crop
pre<liction of .lulv 1, and promises more
than !;l,(X)0,(XlO bushels more than the
crop of last year. Considerable improve-
ment is also shown in Barley. Winter
Wheat promises an increase of 500,000
bushels since the forecast of .Inly 1, and
this ought to bring the production of the
year that much greater than last year's
prodiiction.
Buckwheat is better than usual, and

the total pr^iduction will be nearly 200.-
001) bushels greater than in ]i)14". The
Apple crop is less than half that of last
year, and 10 per cent, lower than the
preceding ten-year average. While the
Peach crop this year will be more tlian
three times greater than that of last
year, it promises to be less than was
expected on July 1 ; Pears have improved
during the past month, and will slightly
exceed the production of 1014.
Tomatoes. Cabbage and Onions prom-

ise well; field -Beans will give an average
crop;; Hops a little better than average

:

Grajjfg considerably less than the past
ten-J^ear average; AVatermelons and C'an-
tnlo«i|i9« slightly Ips»; Blackberries and
Raspberries a good deal more.

Boddhigton's Glgontlc Pansles
Boddington's **GhalIenge**—All Giants

This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the
leading Pansy SpeciaUsts in the world.

Yi trade pkt. 25 cts., trade pkt. 50 cts., H o^* 75 cts.,

M oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.75, oz. $5.00.

SIM'S GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE
Was awarded the First Prize and Gold Medal at the Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition, held at the Grand Central
Palace. New York City. April, 1913.

Trade pkt. 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2.00, H oz. $3.50.

Tr. pkt.
Giant Trimardeau. Mixed mammoth flowering,

and in a good range of color $0.15
Giant Masterpiece. Mixed. (Frilled Pansy).

Petals beautifully waved; exquisite colors 25
Giant Madame Perret. Of strong, free growth;

chiefly wine colors 15
Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, with

large brown eyes 15
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple Wolet,

top petals light blue 15
Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright

golden yellow and each petal is marked with
a darker blotch 15

Giant Oreliidseflora, or Orchid -flowered Pan-
sy. Splendid variety; beautiful shades of pink,
lilac, orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc 25

Giant Emperor William . Ultramarine blue,
purple eye 15

Giant Golden Queen Bright yellow; no eye 15
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow; brown eye 15
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black 15
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze; dark

eye 15
Giant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white margin,

\'iolet blotch 25
Giant Rosy Lilac 15
Giant White. Violet spot 15

MiaiNOINBTTE
Boddlngton's Majesty
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for

Winter forcing; seed sa\'ed from selected spikes under glass.

Trade pkt. 60c., }4 oz. Jl.OO, oz. $7.50.

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
SowInvaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant,

now for Winter and Spring flowering.
This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation. It

was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring 1915, capturing every first prize in the Schizanthus Classes.

Trade pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
YARRAWA The Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under GIass_

Tr. pkt. 7Sc., U oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure whitp. Tr. pkt. Sl.OO, U or. gl.SO. H or.

$2.50, oz. S-l.UO, Vi lb. Sl-'.OO.

WHITE ORCHID. White: Kood producer. Tr. pkt. 50c., Ji 01. 76c.,
',2 OZ. Sl.OO. oz. $1.7.5, li lb. $0.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr. pkt. SOc, % oz. 75o., H
oz. $1.00. oz. $2.00. }i lb. S7.00.

BOHEMIAN GIRL. A brinlit pink, slightly blushed orange. Tr.
pkt. $1.00, i-i oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.50. oz. $1.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beiuitiful; clear, light, pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., H
oz. 75c,. oz. $1.75, J4 lb. $0.50.

APRICOT ORCHID. A picii.iing apricot self. Tr. pkt. $1.00, Ji 08.
$1.50. ,4 oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00, y^ lb. $12.00.

PINK, and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to Chrislmaa Pink. Tr. pkt.
50c., 14 oz. 75o.. }2 oz. $1.00, 01. $1.75. 'A lb. $0.00.

MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt
$1.00, ].i oz. $1.50, \i oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., K oz. 76c."
;.5 oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00, ii lb. $7.00.

ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings dark salmon pink-
Tr. pkt. $1,00, H oz. $1..50. ; j oz. $2.50, oz. $4.00. >» lb. $12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange. Tr. pkt.
50c.. 'A oz. 75c., H oz. $1.25. oz. $2.00, '/,, lb. $7.00.

VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white. Tr. pkt. 60o., W oz'

75c., H oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00. 'A lb. $7.00.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long stems. Oz.

2.'>c,, 'i lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer. Oz. 15c.. W
lb. 50c., lb. $1.50.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Oz. ISc, U lb. 50c., lb. $1.50.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Oz. 15c.. K lb. 50c.. lb. $1.50.

CHRLSTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff standard; wings tinged pink.
Oz. oOc, '.i lb. $1.50, lb. $4.,50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink. Oz. 25c.. H lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oz. 15c., M lb. 60o.. lb. $1.50

MRS. W. W. SMALLE Y. Satiny pink. Oz. 25o.. M lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15o., M lb.
50c.. lb. $1.50.

CHRISTMAS METEOR. Scarlet. Oz. 25c., « lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet; early. Oz. 50c., A lb. $1.50. lb. $5.00.

LE MAROUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet. Oz. 25c., U lb. 75c.
lb. $2,00.

MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard lUac. marbled. Oz.
25c.. ;.i Ih, 75c.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very scarce. Oz. 25o.. M lb.
75c,. lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late. Oz. 15o., H lb. 60o., lb.
$1.75.

WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz. 25o., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow. Oz. 25o., ii lb. 75o., lb.
$2.00.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342 west i4t"st.^NE^wY0RK city

Glv(! crcillt wliero tTLMlit Is iliie—MentL-n I^rtnmBe

galRden seed
BBBT. CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in Tariety; fttso other Itemj

of the thort orop of thu past leacon, • w«U aa a
fuU Una of Garden leeda. wiU be quutad you apon

application to

S. D. WOODRUEf I SONS. 82 Dey Street, NiW YORK

and ORANGE, CONN.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash. Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corrempondence Solicited,

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick o( Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cheaper grades is
thus easily exposed. Fresh sample

^_^ brick, with illustrated book, mailed
^^"'^^l^^'-^^ postpaid by manufactuiers upon
^"•^'^l^ receipt uT -III Lrnts in poslajjc.

Tra^ark AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Give credit where credit latlue—Mention Exchange

Looking For Something? LIST OF ADVER-
TISERS, INDEX TO

STOCK and

MATERIAL ADVERTISED, NEWS CONTENTS SEE PAGE 591
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Mammoth Auction Sale

on Tuesday, September 14th,

at eleven o'clock a. m.

Decorative Palms, Ferns, Dracaenas, euDDers, Evergreens,

Etc., also llolland and French grown Bulbs.

The MacNiff Horticultural Company ''
^Vw^^SiTk^*""*

The Largest Horiicuiiurai Auction Rooms in tite World
Write them you read this advt.

^d the ExchnPRe

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finon grown; dliigla and

do'jbl. miied. 650 iwedj tl.OO, Vi pkt. SOc
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwsrf. Miiad.

Fine. 1000 Keit 50o.. )^ pkt. 20o.
CYCLAMEN Glitanteum. Finest giant mixed.

250 eedi tl.OO, H pkt. 60o.:

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf gianU. &0e. pkt.
DAISY (BelUa) MONSTROSA; new monstrous

doublp; v/hite, rose or mixed, pkt. 25c.

PRIMULA Obconlca. Giants, new. pkt. 60e
PRIMULA Malacoldes. New giant baby, 25e. pkt.
PRIMULA Kewenals. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 26e.

SNAPDRAGON. Giant White, Pink and Yellow
separate or mixed, extra fine, pkt. 20c.

PIHUT DAIICV Th* beat large-flowering ra-
Ulfin I rfinOI ri,U«,oritioallyseleot«i.eOOO

seeds tl.OO. M pkt. SOe ,

Caab. Liberal pku.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
Will help all aroond If yon mention tha Btxchange

Success With
Mushrooms
Ad authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pages ffi X 7 in ), writteo by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of Tmb Florists' Exchange.
for the bene6t of all who want to raise this

appetising esculent It is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure is ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in

Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a
Eamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
uyer's imprint on front oover, $6 for first

hundred and $6 for each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. Ths
pamphlet retails at 10c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* BXOHANOE
4SS-448 West S7tli St., New York

Write them you r^ad thia advt. In the Excbangs

PRIMROSES
Chinese Prlmroaes. Large flowering, dis-

tinct colors. 3-'n., strong, 11.00, 2-in. t2.00.
Obconlca Giants, i-m. S2.60. and Mala-
coldes. 2-in. $2.00 per 100. Cash. FlanU
will please you.

Successor to U C FTTFD "^^ Home
lOHNF.RUPP m.i). LIILn of Primroses

Sm»»RlVIAIS8XO>VIV. I>A.

Win help all around if yon mention the Exchange

t

SEEDUNG Sihef rmi

Saipdnttn. piechH tact.

. Umn 45 liiwer ikatU,

(iduuie •! \At (nvlk

It hue il the fiTc \t\h

Iff
rtidy ti l^.

JUST A REMINDER
To sow seed of Snapdragon. They will " get away " awful quick these warm Autumn
days, and soon make nice, bushy plants to fill up any vacant space. They are money-
makers for every grower, large or small. Our original Silver Pink will lead the list, but
wo have others that fit in nicely. Note a word from Texas:

Sherman, Te.ta3, Aug. 23, 1915.

G. S. Ramsburg, Someraworth, N. H.
Dear Sir.—-i'leaae find our check for $1.00 for which please send us one pkt. of your Silver Pink

Snapdragon. Got a packet last season and seed germinated fine. The flowers were the finest we
ever saw. They outsold our Koses and Carnations.

Very respectfully,
H. O. HANNAH & SON.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for

.$.'j.nO. Seed of Nelrose, Buxton, Garnet, White, YeUow and Mixed, 35c. per pkt.;

3 for $1.00.

Plants all sold. Next lot should be ready in about three weeks.

Make up your seed list. All orders cash or C. O. D. Free cultural directions.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
Write thfiii Vdu rriid tbla advt. In the Eichange

Sweet Pea Seed
Greenhouse grown

ROSE QUEEN
Grown from Originator's Stock

Rose Queen was the Sweet Pea suo-

ces8 of last season. This Seed has been
carefully handled and rogued by us, and
should give perfect satisfaction. If inter-

ested, write UB for price on such quantity

OB you can use for cash.

W. & H. F. EVANS JAMES VICK'S SONS

NELROSE CYCAS STEMS
only SNAPDRAGON to grow

SEEDLINGS—$1.50 per 100 Postpaid
Seed. True, prepaid, 25c. per package.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Write them you read this atlTt. In the Bxcbapjfe

100

5.75
Doz.

HAeeisii iiiifs - - - - $1.35

fRt£SI»S, Purltg ... - .35 1.25

OXALIS, Bermuda natlercup - .20 1.10

Send for copy of our Wholesale Fall Catalogue.

Rowlandville. Sta. F. Phila., Pa.

OtTP rrprtlt wheT» rre<1tt tx^n^—Mention RTfllRnKe

Rochester, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size J^ lb. to

6 lbs. 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $7.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
Lilium Giganteum : 7-9 in., 300 to case, per

ease, $15.00.

Berlin Lily of Valley Pips (Cold storage)

260 Pips, $4.26; 500 Pips, $7.76; 1000
Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., 'p^,ri^^^\:
Will h«lp all arogml If yon mwitlon the Bxchany

THE ExciuN8E-B(itMv(riitii|ii(ii» Pflces Advettised are for The Trade Only
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Bulbs ss»?s Bulbs
^^B % / A M I 1^ I I LJ^ First Size, in forcing varieties, pink, p. white, blue $30.00

W^ wi # m I 1^1 I ^^B ^^ .Second Size, in forcing varieties, pink, p. white, blue 22.00

I I Lm I I 1^1 III ^^ Miniature, inforcingvarieties, pink, p. white, blue. 10.00

III ^^1 .tfllll I II Bedding, in separate colors, equally divided 13.00

M M m A B^^rBA V B B B^^ Mixed in separate colors, equally divided 12.00

^^^ ^B ^m ^B mm ^H^^ ^M^ Cramoisie Brilliant, single scarlet, fine forcer. . . . 5.50

^ "^ ^^
I W W M ^^^ Vermilion Brilliant, the best scarlet Tulip known 10.00

H H I H H B..V ^^^k Rose Luisante, single, deep pink, extra forcer. ..

.

0.50

H H I H H ^g^ ^^^k Men Tresor, single yellow, fine for forcing 9.00l.^ll ^ » Couleur Cardinal, "single deep scarlet, fine forcer. 9.00

^^ ^^/ ^^^r^L^L \^F Couronne d'Or, double yeUow, extra 12.50

Murillo, double pink, standard variety 7.00

|V I KV ^5 ^^ I ^^ ^^ I I ^^ Von Sion, double yellow, extra double crowns 14.00

I ^J AA ^^\ ^^^ I <i^J 4^^J ^^J a^ f Emperor, single yellow, extra double crowns 13.00

PRICES INCLUDE DUTY, FREIGHT, ETC., DELIVERED F. O. B. CARS, NEW YORK
For other varieties ask our quotation. Mail your order now.

COLIN CAMPBELL.
Write tbem you read Ibis advt. in tiie Exfbiiiip-e

SELECTED HOLLAND
SURPLUS STOCK
At Bargain Prices

FOR FORCING
RHODODENDRONS, Pink Pearl and

other varieties. LILACS, ROSES,
AZALEA MOLLIS, FRENCH HYD-
RANGEAS, Etc.

HARDY NURSERY STOCK
Perfect B OXW O O D S—all shapes.

MAGNOLIAS, LILACS, CONI-
FERS, AUCUBAS, Etc. HARDY
RHODODENDRONS and AZA-
LEAS, TREE ROSES.

Prices on request.

DRACAENA CANES
In all varieties ]^ooking orders now for Fall

deliver^'.

90 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK CITY

it Superb Quality"

SEEPS for FLORISTS
The Storrs ®. Harrison Co.'s

SUPERB MIXTURE of GIANT PANSY SEED
Contains the tJItimate in Giant Pansies. You cannot buy a better mixture of Pansy Seed at

any price. Trade pacltet 60c.. )i oi. $1.25; oz. $4.00. We carry in stock all named and sepa-

rate colors of bedding and GiantPansiea. (See our No. 5 Catalogue for prices.)

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA. Mixed Colors. (AmaKnificentBtrain.)
Trade packets 1.00.

CINEJRARIA HYBRIDA.
BELLIS PERENNIS.

Mixed colore. Trade packet 50o.

(ENGLISH DAISY.) Longfellow (red). Snowball
(white). Maxima fl. pi. (Giant Red). Trade packeteach

25c. Maxima, mixed colors. Trade packet 25c.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS IN PERENNIAL SEEDS

THIS TRADE MARK:
is the Symbol of 61 Years of Satisfactory Service.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Write them mu read this fldvt. In thp Exchange

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^^"^^

(Estebliahed in 1787)

Grower and Eiporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEE DS
Specialties: Beans. Beets. Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks. Lettuces, Onions, Peas.

Radlshea. Spinach. Turnips, Swedes. Astera, Balsams, Begonias, CamatiooB. Cinerarias, Gloxinias

Larkspurs. Nasturtiuma. Pansies, Petunias. Phlox, Primulas. Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinnias,

etc. Catalogue free on application.

HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mUed). The most perfect and
most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per ox., $1.75 per \i oa.. $1.00 per J^ os. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

AU seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

Write tlieiii .v<m rc-ud tills advt. la the Kxchange

POINSETTIAS PANSIES
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Ready September 20th.

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

A. HENDERSON IICO. PETER BROWN
li'ox. 125 Chicago

r It In the Bxcbanc*

124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

DARWIN TULIPS
On Hand Immediate Delivery

Clara Butt (appleblossom)
Baronne de la Tonnaye(rose-pink)
Gesneriana Lutea (fine yellow)
Gretchen (pale rose)

Pride of Haarlem (Extra large

deep scarlet)

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

HYACINTHS
Due September 15

Grand Maitre (deep blue)

Grandesse (white)

King of Blues (blue)

Gertrude (red)

L'Innocence (white)

Moreno (red)

.?2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000

Raymond W. Swett, ^"^^s"*-

Give cFL^dlt where credit ladu^—Mention Exchange

Iris Germanica
True to Name .

MME. CHEREAU, GYPSY QUEEN,
FRAGRANCE, HENRIETTE, STELLA,
SPECTABILIS, VELVETEEN, LEO-
POLD, FLORENTINA, SOUVENIR,

DR. GLOOK, PARKMANII
Natural divisions. $25.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 100.

Not less than 500 at 1000 rate; not less than 50 at
100 rate. Cash with orders.

ROWEHL © GRANTZ
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Write tbem you read this advt. in the Eschange

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Dark red. deep rose, pink, white with carmine

eye and pure white. 3-in.. 8800 per 100. $75.00
per 1000; 4-in.. $12.50 per 100.

Salmon Glory of Wandsbek. 4-in., $16.00 per
100: 3-in.; $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine. 3-in., $8.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2-in.. $2.50
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica. Kermesina, Rosea and
Violacea. 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $8.00 per
100.

VINCA Variegata. Field-rooted layers, $1.00
per 100. $10.00 per 1000; 3000 for $27.00; field

clumps, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; selected
plants, fit for 6-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash, or satisfactory reference.

C. F. MAHAN & CO., R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio
will help all aroand \t yon meutlou the Bxchans,

fragrant Daphne Odorata
The largest stock of this attractive, old-fashioned,

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glossy,

green foliage and fragrant white blossoms at

Christmas.

R. G. HANFORD, '^°™-'c%n.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Jlean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Write tbem roa r««d this adrt. Id the Oxchanc*

PRICE
$2,50BOOK of WATER GARDENING

A. T. De La Mare Yii. & Pub. Co„ 438 to 448 West 3Zdi St., New York
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WINTER

FLOWERING Sweet Peas '"""»
TYPES

C'UT expert ( alil'uTiia sor-d growers have spent much time "roguing" the original stock seed of
the so-';ilk'tl "U'lnter Flowering" Spencer types. Many untrue colors were found and many
of the old "Clrandifloni" type sometimes forty per cent, wrong. These have been thrown out.

NOVELTY YARRAWA
The color on opening is rose, chancing as the

flower develops to a light pink, standard tinted
buff, with blush wings. The flowers are ex-
quisitely waved, many* being double flowered,

and produced on long, stout stems.
Oz. §2.00, lb. $30.00, trade pkt., H oz., 50c.

SELMA SWENSON
A beautiful, clear, light, soft pink, waved

petals, strong grower and good forcer. Origi-
nated by Mr. AugustSwenson, and introduced
exclusivelv by us. This is seed of Mr. Swen-
son's growing. Oz. SlO.OO, }i oz. $2.50.

ROSE QUEEN
A Christmas flower, rose pink Spencer, a

popular Indianapolis novelty. Our seed grown
and saved from originator's stock.

Oz. $10.00, >4 oz. $2.50.

$8.00 $2.00

^i oz.

Oz. Tr.pkt
Anita Wehrman. Clear laven-

der. H oz- S4.00

Mrs. A. A. Skaach. Bright shell
pink 1 .75

Mrs. J. Manda. Light shell pink. 2.00

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Apple-
blossom pink 2.00

Pink and White. Lb. $15.00 1.50

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose,
blushed with orange 2.00

Pres. Woodrow Wilson, Magenta
rose 2.00

Rose Queeo. Rose pink. H oz.
$5.00 10.00

Venus. White, pink wings 2.00

0.50

.50

2.50

.50

Also 20 Named Christmas Sorts. GrandifloraType

31 33 W Randolph Sry^yQU^Jjrg Jg^Q JJQpf
43 H r , > St

CHICAGO M W ^ORK

PRIMROSES
. 100 1000

Chinese and Malacoides. 2j.4-in.pot.S2.OO
Forbestl, Obconica alba, rosea and
Ruby 1.50

Obconica gigantea. 2,'4-in. pot 2.00

CINERARIAS Hyb. Grandlflora. . . 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2M-in. pot 2.00 $18.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 7.00

VINCA Variegata. Field plant 6.00

PANSY SEED. Giant aowcring.
$4.00 per oz.

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St.. Delaware. Ohio

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard Tarletlea.
Write (or price* before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN. N. J.

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut Bower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2-in., $2.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plants, 2-in., $1.25 per 100.

DAISY', Mrs. F. Sander. Selected stock, 2-in.,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINCS, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

CYCLAMEN SPlen-ens^Gi^anteu.

Our strain of Cycla men is second to none
and can furnish same in Bright Red, Dark Red
Pink, White. White with Red center: Wands-
bek, salmon. Strong, well-grown plants, from
3-in. pots, $7.00; from 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica ftrandiflora and Gl-
gantea. (Ronsdorfer Hybrids.) All colors,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. PRIMULA
Chlnensis 6mbriata and PRIMULA Mala-
coides, 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25 00
per 1000.

DRAC^iNA Indlvlsa, Transplanted from
flats, strong plants, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. From 3-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Catalogs Received

Domestic
R. & J. Farqtiliar & Co., 6 and 7 So.

Market St., Hoston. Mass.—.\utumn cata-
log of bulbs, hardy plants. Strawberry
plants, ornamental trees and shrubs, in-
door jjlants and seeds for .\utunin sow-
ing. Very freely Illustrated and nicely
printed.

Foreltrn
St. FTzedpelsU & T. Antonlewlcz,

Kieff. Instituskaja Xo. S, Russia.

—

I'rice
list No. 11 of seeds of conifers, trees
and shrubs, growm in Russia; .\utumn,
1915. specially prepared for the United
States of North America and Great Brit-
ain. Printed in English with prices In
dollars.

Maryland Horticultural Show
In connection with the Mar.viand Wwk

Exhibition, the Maryland State Horti-
cultural Society will hold its show with
the shows of the affiliated organizatious.
One feature of the event will he an essay
competition for .«cl)ool hoys and jrirls of
Missouri on the agricultural development
'Of the State. First prizes are .$20 in
gold.
The competition in the Club Exhibit

'Contest is, we learn, likely to be espe-
<ially keen. This contest is doing more
to arouse interest in local farmers' or-

ganizatiou.s. such as farmers' clubs and
granges, than any other single agency.

Van Gelderen & Co.

It is witli nnn'li interest that wc learn
of Mr. W. B. V'.in E.vk lieing taken into
partnership with H. W. Van Gehh-ren of
IJnoskoop. Holland, and the oh:inge of
till' hrm's name and title to \'au 'ieldereu
I.V Co. Jlr. Van Eyk has had charge of
the -Vmerican and Canadian trade and
:rgencit»s antl will continue in <.'harge.

.Mr. Van Gelderen remains in control of
the growing end and will also as.^ist in

conducting the European trade connec-
lions.

KnrsTOL. Conn.—Harry Andrews will

hereafter devote his entire attention and
rime to tile growing business of Andrew
Bros., florists. ' This business was started
about three years ago by both Andrews
brothers. Ernest and Harry, and the
jjH'Wtli has been stead.v:

Seasonable Plants,
Bulbst Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
case 1000

7- 9 size, 250 in case $15.00 $60.00

S-10 size, 200 in case 17.00 80.00

(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per Per Per
case 1000

9-10 size, 160 in case $15.00[$90.00
10-12 size, 125 in case 15.75ll2o.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants. See

classified, page 604.
100 1000

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2'4-

in $7.00
CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering

Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(readvJulv). 2"4-in 3.00 825.00

FERNS'. Table Ferns. In best
varieties. 2'4-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 4-in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2li-in -JOO 35,00
4-in 25.00

5-in 35.00
6-in 45.00

Roosevelt Ferns. 2ti-in 5.00 40.00
Whitman! compacta. 2ti-in. 5 00 40.00

4-in 25.00

Scottii Ferns. 2'4-in 5.00 45.00
Scholzeli. 2;4-in. iN'owready.) 4.50 40.00
Elegantissima Imp. 2'4-in.. 5.00 40.00
Elegantissima Imp. Strong,

3' .-in 25.00

Smithii and Muscosa. Strong,
:!i.,-in 25.00

Teddy. Jr. Strong. 3 '2-in 15.00

Table Fern .Seedlings. In all

varieties. 1-^0 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.

Shipped in or out of flats. 1

flat in 6 best varieties, S2.00

per flat. 5 flats in any va-

riety. $1.75 per flat. 10 flats

in anv variety, SI.60 per

flat. 20 flats or more in any
varietv, $1 30 per flat.

POINSETTIAS. 2'4-in. The
true dark red; fine plants.

Shipped in paper pots 5.50 60.00

PRIMULA. Obconica. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2ti-in 3.00 27.50

3.in 6.00 50.00
Chlnensis. Giant flowering,

finest mixed. 2W-in 3.00 27.50

3.in 8.00 50.00
Malacoides. 2)4-in 3.00 25.00

3-in 0.00 50,00
Kewensls. Yellow. 2K-in. . . 3.00 25.00

3-in 0.00 50.00

veris superba. Large-flowering
hybrid, choice mixed. Fine for

Easter. Prettiest Primula
grown. 2,'-4-in 5.00

3-in S.OO

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
(Buxton's or Ramsburg's)

4.00

Giant Golden Yellow. Best

yellow for forcing 1 know of.

2'4-in. pots 6.00

SMILAX. 2M-in 3.00

70.00

35.00

50.00
25.00

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean. Healthy Stock

100 1000
WHITE ENCHANTRESS... S6.00 $50.00
WHITE WONDER 7.00 60.00
WHITE PERFECTION 6.00 50.00
M ATC:iILESS 7.50 65.00
ENCHANTRESS LIGHT
PINK 6.00 50.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANT-
RESS 6,00 .50.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 6.00 50,00
MAY DAY and WINSOR. . 6 00 50.00

PHILADELPHIA 7.00 65.00

BE,\(:()N 7.00 60,00

YELLOW PRINCE 9.00
CHAMPION (.Scarlet) S.OO 70.00

ALICE. Strong plants, nine
shoots and o\'er 15.00

VICTORY (Red) 6.00 50.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL (White) 6 00 50.00

EllREKA (Fine Red) 6.00 50.00

COMMODORE (Red) 6.00 50.00

H.VRLOWARDEN 6.00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

BEGONIAS
lOO 1000

CINCINNATI. 2.t4-in 815.00 8140.00
Strong, 3-in IS.00
Strong, 4-in. W.50 per doz. . . 30.00

LORRAINE. 2,'i-in 12.00 110.00

Strong, 3-in 16.00

StroUK, 4-in. 83.30 per doz. . . 25.00

CHATELAINE. 2,ti-in 5.00 45.00

Strong, 3-in S.OO

Strong, 4-in 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors olitainalde. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White. White with
RedEyc. 100 1000

Strong. 3-in 88.00 $75.00

Strong, 4-in 15 00

Selected. 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best .salmon. 3-in 12,00

J.SO or more at the 1000 rate.

ROMAN J. IRWIII,
Phone

Madison Sq.
6584

Everything in cuttings and small pot

plants. Send for complete
catalogue.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

108W.28lhSt.,NEWY0RK

Give credit wlierf credit 1b due—MpntloD Exchange

Seasonable Plants
Al stock

Order Now!

ACHVRANTHES. Four varieties, 2H-in., 82 60

per 100
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2>i-in . 82.60

per 100. 822 50 per 1000; Sprcngeri, 2H->n..

82 50 per 100. 822.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. Erfordl, 2H-in . 82.50 per 100;

Vernon, red, pinl* and white, 2H-'n , 82.50 per

100; Chatelaine, 2-in.. 84.00 per 100; 2>i-m..

85,00 per 100. . „„
CYCLAMEN. 2H, 3, 3H and 4-m., 86.00.

810.00, 816.00 and 820.00 per 100.

Caah with

FUCHSIAS. 2H and 3-in assorted. 82 50 per 100

rVY GERANIUM. 2>i-in.. 82.00 per 100.

MIMOSA Pudica. 2H-ia., 5c. each.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM. lOo each.

STEVIA. 2K-in.. 82.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Double. 2-in.. 82.00 per

100.

SMILAX. 2-in., 82.00 per 100. 81800 per 1000

DRACAENA Indivisa. 2H-in.. 85.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. 3-in., 85.00 per 100.

order, pleaM

F. C. RIEBE Wholesale
Florist Webster, Mass.

Give credit where credit Is due—MentUin Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC.BNA Indlvlsa. 2-in.. 5o.; 3-in., lOo.J

4-in , 15c.; 5-in., 25c. each.

REX BEGONIAS. 214-in.. $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, Rlcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in..

85,00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOo.;

4-in.. 15c.; 6-in., 25c.: from bed for 2>^- and 3-m.

pots. $5.00 per 100.

VINCA variegata. 2-in., 82.00 per 100.

ASPARAGi;S plumosus. 2-in., 82.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Chieftain, 2-in., 83.00

per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcbange

Ampelopsis Veltchll. ii^-in.. 815,00 per 100

Excellent, healthy stock.

Smilax. 3-in. pots. $3.60 per 100.

Sedum Sieboldl Pyrethrum Hybrldum
Alyssum Saxatile Hollyhocks
Eupotorium, Blue Stokesla

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckia Newman!
Luplnus Delphmlum Oriental Poppy

all in 4-in. pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Llatria. 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy etook, for immediate effect.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
GWe credit where credit Udile—Mention Exchange
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

California Privet
and Berberis Thunl)ergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'S!;!;'.r,r.'^' Robbinsville, N.J,

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List.

We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

NORWAY MAPLES, 1-5 inch cal. JHE SHREWSBURY NURSERIES
ORIENTAL PLANES, 1-4 inch cal. Geo. A. Steele, Proprietor

PIN OAKS, 134-3 inch cal. EATONTOWN, N. J.

Write for atlraclive prices. Wholesale trade list mailed upon application

B«:lproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any mze desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

aho
HARDY PERENNIALS

Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

P. OUWERKERK
816 JTane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,AzaleasrSpiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in tiie best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

POT-GROWN

Strawberry Plants
There are many varieties of Strawberries, but for

general home use, I recoramend these four varieties:

SUCCESS for early. WM. BELT and CHESA-
PEAKE for mid-season, and STEVENS LATE
CHAMPION for late.

These will give a bountiful supply of fruit from
the beginning to the end of the season. The price
to the trade is $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

Will ship direct to your customers, using your
•hipping tag. Send me your orders. Strong
plants now ready.

w. L KING. f,°i Utile Silver, N. J.

Large Evergreens
In order to clear a piece of ground for other purpose, we offer the

following first-class stock at greatly r^uced prices:

Retinispora Squarrosa North Carolina Spruce
Sheared specimens, 7-10 feet, from i 3 feet, 20 cents each.

$1.50 to $3.00 each. Also other Large Evergreens In stock.

Retinispora Plumosa CLEMATIS Paniculata

6-8 feet, from $1.00 to $2.00 each. ' 3- to 4-year stock, $8.00 per 100.

Terms are cash and special prices given on carload lots.

W. G. EISELE, 327 Cedar Ave., West End, N.J.

will help all around IC you mention the Exchange

1 Ufcit_
1 Largest assortment
New England. Et .,

KreenB. deciduoUB trees,
.both common and rarer
ivarletles. Sturdy, choice
stock that can be depend
,ed upon. Send for catalog
iand Bppoial ttaiU' prices.

tment In II
Ever , f

',
-.^

^:^^^m^^^.^^i:AJ%^»£^ 3Sim
SHRUBS

>X7^ t -ry f-T wT •• Pinefltofahrnbg. Special

1 2r< . \ ]\ f;I and Hybrid Rhododen-
North Abuigtun

(^ /-^ ^s^M dronB- transplanted and ^,

J Mtus. "-^i acclimftted. Send youi |;'

ItBtH I«t iiBeB'lraate. w^

Give credit where credit Is due—Mentfon Exchange

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
and get our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES, t. c. thurlows sons. inc. West Newbury, Mass.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
no ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
S«nd for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Priu* List

FRAMINGHAM. MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

1,250,000
Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. I.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Write for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Bichangc

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON fl[tD-GROWN ROSES
Choicest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Please ask for price lists.

MOUNTAIN VIIW TiORAl 10., Portland, Ore.

Give credit wher*» credit isdne—Mention ETchflnir*» „, ,,^ . ... . ^ >.- .. w* i.Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In lar£e and small
sizes. Price list now ready,

Ihe D. Hill NnrseryCo., Inc., DUNSkitlnx.
Bverftreen Specialists

Larftesc Growers In America

aire erwtflt whan credit ladnft^lfontlon Ixebanf•

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, $10.00 per 100.
PRIVET, SHRUBS and VINES in large quantities.

Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NLRSERY CO.
Elizabeth, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw it ia the Gxcbanc*
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRYMEN
President. E. S Welch. Shenandoah, I».; Vic»-

president. John Watson. N. Y :
Tieaaurer, Pbthr

YouNGERS. Geneva. Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester. N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee Wis., 1916.

'00«»«»•»«c^**-«•

Erica vagans

(Subject of this week's illustration.)

While Heaths are common as greenhouse plants, there

are less than half a dozen of them of sufficient hardi-

ness for outdoor use with us, hence the few that are

hardy are greatly prized. The one of our notes, Erica

vagans, is the one oftenest seen in collections. It is a

native of England, and proves quite hardy in Pennsyl-

vania, where it is often seen planted on hillsides, a

situation it suits well, which cannot be said of many
other plants, especially those of an evergreen nature,

as all Heaths are. As our pic-

ture shows, this Erica forms a

bushy plant, so that if desired,

by planting several of them not

too far apart, a mass of green

foliage can be had, beautiful

in itself, and well adapted to

prevent the washing of steep

hillsides.

This species. Erica vagans,

bears purplish white flowers.

which appear abundantly in

July, August, and even later to

some degree, and it is not diffi-

cult to find flowers on some
plants as late as November.
They come in terminal ra-

cemes, and when the plants are

vigorous and bushy the display

is very pretty.

Other Heaths that have

proved hardy with us are E.

stricta and E. carnea, and be-

sides these it is quite probable

there are others that could be

added were trials of them
made, as there are several

others native to England, such

as the ciliaris, cinerea, Tetralix

and mediterranea, and in other

parts of Europe a number of

others flourish as well. It must
be from lack of trial of other

sorts that so few are grown
here, and not that thty will

not succeed. Besides their use

as hardy plants they find much
use grown in pots, their pretty

flowers and neat foliage finding

much favor. Many tender

sorts are now grown in pots; and it would seem that

hardy ones so grown would be desirable as well. Half-
ripened young shoots in Summer, placed under glass,

or hard wood ones made in Winter, preserved in cellar

until Spring, then planted, are the best means of propa-
gation.

Pinus monophylla is a great curiosity

among Pines, being the only one of the

numbers known in this country bearing
For this reason it is called Single-leaf

Pine. All others have leaves in twos, threes or fives,

so the curiosity of monophylla is apparent. It is a

Pacific Coast Pine, found there on low mountain slopes

and often where it is very dry in Summer. In some
places where it grows it has to endure as low as zero

temperature, while in other situations it meets with ex-

tremely hot Summer weather. The few plants of it

that have been tested in Pennsylvania have endured be-

low zero many times since planted, and with not the

least injury. On the contrary not the least evidence
of harm has been observed from Winter cold or Sum-
mer heat, a thrifty growth having been maintained for

many years. As this Pine is native to Arizona, Utah,
Nevada and California, and the seeds from which the

Pennsylvania plants were raised came from a California

seedsman, it is not known from what locality they came,
but most likely from California itself. At any rate the

hardiness of the plants raised from them is undis-

puted.
Another curious feature about this Pine to add to

that of having single leaves is that seedlings of it

maintain their juvenile, primary leaves for from six to

seven years, after which they take on their normal
foliage. This oddity is a well known feature of some
Arborvitass, also of Retinisporas, some of the latter,

like squarrosa, growing to large trees without ever

changing to normal leaves, but often will push out a

branch here and there of the normal form, the rest of

the tree retaining the juvenile foliage. But there seems
to be no other Pine doing this than the monophylla.

However, losing this oddity, it takes on the other, the

leaves coming singly, as those of no other Pine do.

This Pine is never but a small tree 30ft. to 40ft. in

height, more often less, and seen as a spreading, low

growing shape. Its seeds are of large size and, as with

edulis and a few others, are stored as food by Indians.

They require sowing soon after gathering, and are then

not "long in germinating.

In some lists this Pine is found under the name of

Fremontiana, but monophylla is the accepted one.

JIagnolia Lennei. which is often given as a
Magnolia varietv of M. Soulangeana, impresses one
Lennei from its appearance and habit of growth

as being much closer to purpurea, or obovata, as it is

Pinus
monophylla

single leaves.

Erica vagans

called. In the color of the flower, a dark crimson out-

side, lighter within, and in its shape, a cup shaped out-

line, there is little to suggest Soulangeana though in

the form of the flower it does not rciircsent purpurea.

But it is in the color and in the heavy growth, spread-

ing much with age, that one is reminded of purpurea

when it is of the same age. The limbs are far sturdier

than those of Soulangeana, and it is always as a spread-

ing, lower growing object rather than the upright form
of Soulangeana. In its large, cup sh.'ipcd flower it is

unlike either of the other two named.
It is its lateness of blooming that gives Lennei an

advantage over all others of the more common sorts.

It is at least as late as purpurea, perhaps later. It

has, too, a habit of flowering occasionally late in Sum-
mer, a second display, but this is never as profuse as

its earlier crop. In this respect it follows both purpurea
and Soulangeana, but it is generally more profuse in

this respect than either of the others.

In company with several other Magnolias the seed

"pods" of I.ennei are of ornamental value, becoming of

a carmine color when ripe. The only Magnolia of very

many noticed on which a cone is unknown, conspicua,

stands alone in the writer's experience. The greater

number of them take on a pink or carmine color, the

notable exceptions being macrophylla and grandiflora,

in which the pink color is very slight.

Lennei is a profuse seeder, and it is always of in-

terest to raise seedlings from it, but one must not ex-

pect the counterpart of the parent in them, though the

variation may not be great.

Cleaning the seeds of pulp and sowing them at once

brings successful seedlings.

_^ , In former days this Thuja was best
Thnja (Biota) known as Biota, as in fact it is todav
orientalls aurea

j^ j^^^^iy ^^^ gardeners. It is quite

distinct from Thuja occidentalis and others, in general

appearance; its cones are in roundish shape, with seeds

more like some Pines than those of Thuja proper, which

has its cones of an oblong shape and with light, winged
seeds. The foliage of the typical Biota is of a dark
green color, much flattened, and even its entire growth

of branches has a similar flattened appearance. It is

this growth that caused the popularity of its small

shoots for the ground work of bouquets by florists of

bygone days. In growth this Arborvitae made a height

of some isft. in time, somewhat pyramidal in out-

line, but never of the close growth of Thuja occiden-

talis.

The golden variety. Biota aurea, as many catalogs

have it, is very difl'erent from the type, orientalls. It

is dwarf, compact, golden colored, and needs no prun-

ine whatever. It takes many years for it to reach a

height of even 4ft. It was long the chief golden foli-

aged evergreen in collections, but at this day there are

many competitors—so many va-

rieties of other genera having

been discovered and propagated.

Even of Biota itself there are

now more than the one; there is

even one more dwarf than aurea
itself, known as aurea nana, a

beautiful little gem among
golden-foliaged evergreens. This

when a foot tall is considered of

good size, therefore its use as an
edging to beds of plants is be-

coming common, when in har-

mony with the plants the beds
contain. For window boxes and
the like uses it leads all other

hardy golden-leaved plants.

There are several other gold-

en or variegated forms of Biota

orientalls, such as argentea, ele-

gantissima and sempcraurescens.
Elegantissima is the one known
as KoUinson's Golden, a beauti-

ful and favorite sort.

When seeds of these various

forms are sown, often different

varieties result, sometimes of

such distinctness as to merit

their propagation.
It is fortunate that all of

these Arborvit!ES are easily

propagated from cuttings,

which should be made of shoots

of the current season, in early

Winter, and placed indoors in

a greenhouse to root.

_ As Taxus baccata is
Taxus

gppjj growing with us,
baccata j.^^ would suppose it

to be a large tree naturally,

attaining to .50ft. in height when so grown.

There can be but few grown in tree shape, even in its

native countrv, for when imported from Europe it is

always the biish form that is supplied. This, however,

is the preferred shape with us, and chiefly for the

reason that in our Winters the cold at night and the

bright sun in the day often do harm, which is lessened

when the plants are bushy.
.

This Yew is known as the English Yew, and it is

fairJv hardy in the Middle States, but whoever plants

it should see to it that its position should be a shaded

one in Winter, free from sunlight and from cutting

winds. In open situations and exposed to severe cold

the foliage suffers, disfiguring it greatly, besides lessen-

ing its vitality. When the trees are very bushy thougt*

the outside becomes browned the inner foliage is not,.

but the deep green color of the leaves is a great attract

tion to this Yew, hence the satisfaction when Spring

finds it in good condition.
, .. m *i.

Notwithstanding the many varieties of this laxus, tne-

type itself, baccata, is as good as any for general plant-

ing Were any exception made its variety Hibernica,

better known as the Irish Yew, might be named. It is

very hardy, of columnar growth, and noted for the very

dark green of its foliage. For certain positions, plantedl

in pairs, it is very effective.

Along the coast, where well sheltered from gales, these

Yews, baccata aud its variety Hibernica, are hardy to

Connecticut and beyond, the sea tempering the cold.

There are two other Yews, not so often planted as

they might be, Taxus Canadensis and T. cuspidata. The
first is a native of the Middle States, the latter a Japa-

nese species. Both are hardier than the English. But

while cuspidata grows to a tree size. Canadensis is low

growing, almost creeping, just the evergreen to use in

many a position where its character would be well dis-

played.
When seeds can be obtained, both these Yews may

be increased from them, but a readier way is to use

cuttings. These may be made in early Winter, placed

under glass, in moderate heat. By Spring they should

be well rooted.
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OiUR supply of Palms and particularly that of Kentias is not at all affected by the war tie-up of Belgian stock. We are carrying the usual large
I quantities and full line of sizes ot the well-known Dreer quality, but as the general supply of this class of stock is much smaller than

usual, due to this blockade, there is certain to be a scarcity as the season advances. The demand during August has been heavier than we
have ever experienced during that month, and we are positive that there will not be sufficient good stock to last throughout the season. We
'"Sf^fore recommend that you cover your requirements early. If you are not ready to accept immediate delivery, let us book your order and

we will set aside and reserve your stock, making delivery at any time between now and October 15th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tubs
7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

S-in.

10-in.
10-in.

12-in.

12-ui.

IS-in.

4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants iua tub
4 plants in a tub

Height Each
36 in 83.00
38 to 40 in 4.00
42 to 45 in 5.00
48 to 50 in 6.00
4H to5ft 8.00
6 ft 10.00
5W to 6 ft 15.00
6H to 7 ft 20.00
8 to 10 ft 35.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots
2K-in
3-in.

4-in.

5-in.

6-in.

6-in.

7-in.

7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.

11-in.

10-in.
12-in.

14-in.

1000
S90.00
14000
Each

Leaves Height Doz. 100
4 8 to 12 in . . $1.50 $10.00

4 to 5 12tcil5in 2.00 15,00
5 to 6 15 to 18 in. . . . 4.50 35.00
o to 6 22 to 24 in $0 75

6 28 to 30 in 1 00
6 34 to 36 in 1.50

6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00
6 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00
6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4 00
6 to 7 4 ft 5,00
6 to 7 4,mo 5 ft 6.00
6 to 7 5 to 5H ft 8.00
6 to 7 5H to 6 ft 10.00
6 to 7 6H to 7 ft 15.00
6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this most graceful

of all Palms. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark col"-
Pots T, . ,

.

2-in.

4-in.

5-in.

7-in.

9-in. _ . ^
Large specimens, SlO.OO'to 815.00 each.

Rhapis Flabelliformis
A nice lot of this hardy Palm, 8-in. tubs, 3 to 4 shoots 2M

ft. high, $4.00 each.

Height
S to 6 in $1.50 per [doz., $10.00 per 100

1 . . . „ . Each
14 to 16 m jO.oO
18 to 24 in., splendid plants 75
34 to 36Jin., grand specimens 2!50
''^ in., grand specimens 5.00

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This is a particularly nice lot of plants
Tubs Height Each
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 36 in $3.00
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 38 to 40 in 4.00
8-in. 4 plants in a tub 40 to 42 in 5.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Height Doz. 100 1000
8 to 10 in $1.50 $10.00 $90.00

10 to 12 in 2.00 15.00 140.00
15 in 4.50 35.00 Each

18 to 20 in $0.76
24 in 1.00

28 to 30 in 1.50
30 to 36 in 2.50
36 to 38 in 3.00

Phoenix Roebelenii
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of this'popular

Palm.
Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful Palms

grown, which quickly made a place for itself among the popular
standard varieties, particularly so for apartment decorations. We
have a splendid stock, and offer:

Pots Height Sprfead Doz. 100 1000
2-in ;$1.60 $10.00 $90.00
2H->n 1.75 12.50 120.00
3-in 3.50 25.00 225.00
4-in 6.00 50.00

Eact
15 in. 18 in $1 .0

lJ4ft. 2 ft 2.00
IH to 2 ft. 2 ft 2.50
2 ft. 2M ft 3.00
2 to 2H ft. 2H ft 5.00

Pots
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JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY'S
WHOUESAUB PRICE LIST

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high .-. $0.75
6-in. " 3 " ' 24 to 28 in. " .- 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.
21-o-in. 4 Stoic SI.50
3-in. 5 12 2.00
4-in. 5tQ6 15 S0.40 4.50
5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6-in. 6 to 7 • 24 1.00 12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.25 15.00
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.50 18.00
Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 , 2.50 .30.00

9-in. 6 to 7 42 to 45 4.00 48.00
9-in. 6 to 7 45 to 48, very heavy 5.00
9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, verv heavy 6.00
9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., verv heavy 8.00
9-in. 6 to 7 i\ ft., ven,- hea^-j- 10.00

KENTIA rORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.

6-iii. 5 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 S12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar
Tub
7-in.

7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
4

Height Each
36 in $2.50
36 to 40 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
42 to 48 in 5.00

Cedar
Tub

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
5

Height Each
5 to 53.; ft., heavj'. $10.00
51^ to 6 ft., heavy... 12.50

6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00

7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

CIBOTIUH SCHIEDEI Ready
October 15th PHOENIX ROEBELENII

9-in. tub, 4 ft. spread ii.(fl 7-in. tub, 18 in. high, 24-in. spread !.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.
(,;iv.- credit wbere credit le due—Meatton Exchange

FERNS
Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country, assort*

ment of 15 best varieties, strong, undivided clumps
$1.00 per 100. J9.50 per 1000; 89.00 per 1000 in

10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock

.

h-om 2Ji-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2Ji-in., $3.80

per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1.00 per 100.
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in . $1,30 per doz.. $10.00 per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per doi.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in..

$6.00 per dos.. $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings. $1.00 per 100.

$8.00 per 1000; from 2K-in.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1000. CIBOTIUM Schledei. In all sizes.

Write for prices,

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in.. 60c.. 4-in.

20c,. 2M-in. $0.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
gantlsslma compacta. 6-in, 50c,. 3H-in. 25c.,

2)i-in. $6 00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Eleeant-
Isslma. 8-in. $1.00. 6-in, 50c,. 3i^-in. 25c., 2}i-in.
$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 5-in.

SOc. 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Smlthil.
5-in. 50c., 3^-in. 25o. NEPHROLEPIS Super-
blsslma. 5-in 50c.. 3H-in, 25c. NEPHROLEPIS
HarrlsU. 12-in. specimen, $5,00, NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern," 2^-in.
$20.00 per 100. $150.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2>i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45,00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconica and Chlnensis.
From 2M-in. pots. $3.50 per 100, $30,00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock: from 2M-in.

pots, $5.50 per 100. $50,00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 beat market varieties from 2)^-in. poti

ftt $3.00 per 100. *J5.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Just right for centers, from 2)^-in. pots, at $10,00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J<

Writs them 7011 read tbL" tdrt. In the Bxetaanc.

SOUTHERN STATES—ConUnned
l>iisinP!>s of Hxi'cutivo work in framing
conimittpes and plans for the ilciwer show.

Following arc poinniittet's for handling
the various departments of the show:
Chairman, R. C. Kerr; secretary, -'V.

Ij. IVrrinf; ; treasurer, I'aul M. Carroll.
E.\liibits and exhibition hall : C. L.

Urmk. ehairnian ; A. H. Kohle, E. E.
Stone, Bird B^jrest.
Trades displa.v : W. J. Baker, chair-

man : II. O. Ifannah. Chas. .\lf. .Tr.

I'ri'iniunis and .ludKes : Tom W'olfe,
chairman; I'M^ar Ilall. .J. K. .McAdam.

Entertainment : li. II. Kuhlnuinn, Si*.,

chairman, with all members Houston Fl<j-

rists' Club.
Admissions : P. M. Carroll, chairman ;

A. L. Perring, C. II. Blecker.
Pnblioit.v : S. J. Mitphell, chairman

;

L. ,1. Tackett, Louis tK'Sch.
II:ilI decorations: II. II. Kuhlmann,

.Ir., chairman; Mrs. M. A. Hansen, Mrs.
F. Tj. Cotne.v.
Amateur e.\hihits; R. G. Hewitt, chair-

man; W. T. Hauser, Ilenk Dirken.
Il was decided that premiums for flo-

rists in all competitions, as expressed in

the premium list, shall consist of oertili-

catcs of merit or of ribbons oul.v. Cash
premiums will be awarded in amateur
c<nnpetition.
A nominal charge of 10c. per sg. ft.

will be made for trade exhibits of the
usual kinds, consisting of floi-isis' sup-
plies, also for space used in exhibiting
bulbs, seeds or nurser.v stock, ^\irh the
lU'ivilege that representatives in charge
of these displa.vs ma.v come prepared to

transact l>u.sincss or take orders. There
will be nil c'harge for exhibits of ;ill other
kinds, calculated to add attnutiveness.
as in flowers of plants, and entries for
premiums will be open to all florists.

The charge of admission to the pub-
lic will be 2."ic. for adidts and lUc. for

cliihlren. Schedule of premiiuus and
rules ready for distribution in next few
<lays.

Already Flannine; for S.A.F.& O.H.

In the address by Supt. of Parks
(

'. ij. Brock, he said : "The immediate
tliin.i.' in preparation to be considered and
;icteil ur>on is the convention gardcu. and
I can ofter a location in the city most

ailmirably adapted aiul within Ave min-
utes' walk from the convention hall. The
property is sufficiently large, has a stream
of water running through it. and is un-
dulating ami irregular in character to

make a beautiful hiudscape ettect to be-

gin witli. .VIread.v there has been consid-
erable imprfivement here in beautitication.

and taken right now and in time, as we
expect to do with availability for f<uui-

tains, water scenes with \V;iter Lilies.

and other features to be worked out,

with what assistance we can get from the
S. A. F. and the miuiibers, as well as fr.mi

the city, we ought to show a convention
garden that will be a great credit." It

was the opinion of the meeting that this

iocati'ui would be the one ch()sen.

"In the luatter of entertainment for

S. A. F. members." said another speaker,
"we unilerstand there is a dispositiiui to

eliminate much of tliis as a future policy

of the body, and if this decision is to be

final, I should like the consent of the

body to wait till after the ILniston meet-

ing before they make this kind of thing
effective. We men of the South, as has
been characteristic with our dispositions

since we were born, enjoy as a part of

our existence the privilege of entertain-

ing our friends; we really wouldn't know
how to conduct a convention here with-

out it, and while tlie entert:iiiuiicnt iiro-

gram should not in any way coullict w;ith

the work to be done, it is the one vehicle

that we nnist us<' for the promidgaliiui

of .soi-iability and fraternal feeling, that

makes us light-hearted and life worth
living."
The sentiment was unanimous, and an

o\itlini' of plans were as follows: Banriuet

on Kice Hotel roof garden. IS stories high,

with electrical display for decoration

;

convention ball at Rice Hotel baJl room;
automobile rides for the entire convention

around the city and interesting suburbs;

boat ride down the new ship channel to

San ,7acinto battleground, now a histor-

ical park, where field sports can be ar-

ranged ; cimtinuing on across Galveston

Bay to Galveston, en.ioying the finest sea-

side resort in the South, and the great

sea wall that saved the city in the recent

storm.

"And now," spoke up the cowboy flo-

rist who came in a little IfltP, IcfOsetl his

PALMS
25,000 Kentia Belmoreana and
Forsteriana from 2M-in. pots, 3-4

leaves, 8- 10-in. high, S6.50 per 100;

discount on large lots.

BOSTON f[RNS
5-inch, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

6-inch, $1.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

ASSORTED TABl[ fTRNS
Out of ZH-inch pots, »3.00 per 100,

t26.00 per lOOO.

f[RN SHDIINGS A SPECIALTY
Id or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2}i4DBb pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory reference with order.

B. S0LTAUEERNERY?eVse,%*.5r!:

Write them yoo read tbla adTt. In the Brehang*

CARNATIONS
1200 Light Pink Encliantress, to close out, $60.00

JARDINieRE FERNS
Wlmsetti. Magnifica, Mayi; Tsussemense,

3-in.. S5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-in , S4 00 per

100.
* Cash with order.

B[LLAMY BROS., 519 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbtinge

Palms, ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4, 5
and 6-in,.(25c.. 35c., SOc. 76c. and $1.00 each.

Assorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Wrltp them ynu read this ndvt. In the Exchange

Tti* prfcea Advertised Ir tha Floriata'

Kxohane* ar* for THE TRADB ONLY.
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SOUTHERN STATES—Comtinned

HuntsTille, Ala.

According to a newspaper report from
this town, several liundred people spent
the whole of Sunday, seardiing the woods
and mountains west of the city for John
Scott, a prominent florist ,and horticul-
turist, wlio mysteriously disappeared,
leaving no trace behind. Scott is be-

lieved to have become suddenly demented.
He is a prosperous business man and
had nearly $200 in his pocket. A reward
has been offered for infonna)tion of his

whereabouts. He is about 45 years old

and undeniably Scottish.

Galveston, Tex.

Chas. H. Steding, whose nursery is at
35th St. and Avenue O, Galveston, Texas,
suffered considerable damage to his green-
houses by the storm tbere of Aug. 16.
He writes : "The plants in the green-
houses and garden are almost all killed
with the exception of outdoor palms.
Oleanders, and some trees which, I think,
will recover. Our losses are about
$2500." Much glass was broken and the
greenhouse structures demolished.

New Orleans, La.

We have been having delightful Fall
weather, with continual cool breezes.
The florists have been kept busy with fu-
neral work and also Fall weddings, which
are coming in now.
The Metarie Ridge Nursery Co. is

busy renovating the interior of its store.
The company has been kept busy with
funeral work.

Sidney Bayersdorfer, representing H.
Bayersdorfer & Co., of Philadelphia, has
been in New Orleans soliciting orders for
Fall stock, this wetk.
Arthur Zirkman, representing the M.

Rice Co., of Philadelphia, has been here
this week with his wife. Mr. Zirkman
has just returned from .San Francisco.

U. J. Virgin has returned to the city
after a most enjoyable trip north. Mr.
Virgin spent most of his time in Chicago,
where he was shown a big time by his
friends. M. Biebhoest.

Knozville, Tenn.

The weather continues wet; this is the
wettest season known for many years,
but it seems to be general throughout
the entire country, and East Tennessee
is probably no worse off than many other
places, and is probably better oft t^an
many localities -where the soil does not
dry out so quickly.

Although this is our dullest season, the
florists' business is holding its own, and
trade in general shows a nice increase
over the same period of last year. Dah-
lias and Asters are the main crops at
present, while Roses, though short, are
fair. At times it is a hard matter to
supply the demand, especially when fu-
neral work is heavy. The first shipment
of Narcissus bulbs has been received, and
the prospects for bulb trade are good.
New mountain fern and Galax are begin-
ning to come in and are very fine this
year on account of i^ much wet weather.
Mr. Oochn. representing Wertheimer

Bros., New York City, and Ellis Wood-
ward, representing the Sefton Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, 111., recently called upon the
trade. Miiss Elizabeth Harrison, one of
Joy's popular young lady clerks, of
Nashville. Tenn., .spent ten days with
Mrs. IDdith Crouch on her way to South
Carolina.

Mi.ss Jennie Sartin, of C. W. Crouch
Co., is away on her vacation. Miss Mar-
garet Todd and Miss Bessie Smith have
returned to work after a vacation and
rest of two weeks. Roy Baum has just
returned from a vacation trip to Atlanta,
Ga., and reports a fine time and having
seen some good .stock. R. E. Mapes,
bookkeeper for Chas. L. Baum, has just
returned from a Northern vacation trip

;

he visited relatives in Southern Michigan,
stopping over at Cincinnati, Toledo and
Detroit ; he was also in Adrian, Mich,
and visited the place of Elmer D. Smith,
the noted Ohrysanthemum grower.

Addison ,T. McNutt is cutting some
good Kaiserin and My Maryland Roses.

Crouch's are displaying some fine

ferns.

Dailey is showing some fine cut Helio-
trope of an unusually dark purple color.

A. J. MoN.
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Surplus Clearance
Of Quarter Of A Million Shrubs

Your Chance For Bargains
If you are on the lookout for some real bargains

in salable shrubs, you will not give this list the

go-by, without looking it over carefully. Prices

are F. O. B. West Grove. Boxing at cost.

C.
Variety

& J. SHRUBBERY
Price

100 1000
ALTHEA, Banner. lS-24 in. . S6.00

2-3 ft 7.50
3-1 ft 8.00

bicolor. 2-3ft 7.50
3-4 ft 8.00

Double Pink. 2-3 ft 7.00
3-4 ft 8.00

Double Red. 2-3 ft 7.00
18-24 in 5.00
3-4 ft 8.00

Jeanne d'Arc. 2-3 ft 8.00
Meehanl. 12-18 in 6.00

lS-24in 7.60

ARBORVITi* pyramldalls.
5-6 ft 9.00

Siblrlca. 5-6 ft 9.00

BERBERIS Thunberftll {Bar-
berry). Fr. cuttings. 4-6 in.
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Roses
pink KlUamey, White KUIamey, KUlamey

Queen, Double Pink KlUamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo- Shawyer, Mr«. Taft (ADtoine
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hll-
Inftdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 aod 3H'in. pots, tl5.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-m., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Ealaerio.
Own Root. a-io. pote. i7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset. Perles.
Own Root, S-in. pota, *8.00 per 100.-

Hadley, Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, S-in, pot*, $10.00 per 100.

Kalserln A. Victoria.
Grafted, S-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00iperll00.

CHRYSANTHMUMS
Edwin Sledewltz. 2H-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Razer, Ctileftaln, Chrysolora, Golden
Dome, Lynnwood Hall, Mary Jane, Ramapo,
Yellow Eaton.

2H-m. pots, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000

Alice Salomon, Autumn Glory. CuUlnftfordli,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory
of Pacific, Harvard, Heston White, Harry
May, H. W. Relman, John Shrimpton, Lillian
Doty, Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Money
Maker, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Robt.
McArthur, Major BonnaSon, Mme. P. Berge-
man, Nagoya, Patty, Polly Rose, Pacific Sup-
reme, Robt. Halliday, Smith's Advance,
Timothy Eaton, Unaka, W. H. Lincoln,
White Bonnaffon.

2H-in. pots, $3 00 par 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000.

POMPONS: Baby, Klondyke, Bradshaw,
Golden Bedder, Sunshine, eto.

SINGLES: Lady Smyth, Menza, Mrs.
Proutlng, Garza. Yellow and white, and otlier
rarietiee.

From 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, Benora,
$8.00 per 100; 870.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, British Triumph, White Won-

der, Pink DeUght. Lady Bountiful, $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.
Lady Northcliff. White Wlnaor, Wlnsor,

$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Siie pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2>4-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2)i-in. 8.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2}i-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2li-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2)i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 21i-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2H-in- 400
STEVLA, Compacta 2>i-in. 3.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, IN. Y.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Excbange

FALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers

<5HtlEEDLE fLORAL COMPANY
,SPHINGriCLD-OHIO -)

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Hichanga

Fiei'dVown CARNATIONS
S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, White Enchantress,
Christmas Cheer

THE F*ECKHAM FLORAL CO.
R. F. D. No. I6S PAIRHAVEN, MASS,

Write tlitm y. u read this adyt. lu tli(- Exchange

The prices Advertised In the Flerleta'

Exehanoe are for THE TRADE ONLY.

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Chrysanthemums

Selecting the Buds and Feeding
This is the time of the .year when the

early as well as the midseason sorts are
showing their last crop of flower buds,
and it means to select the one you wish
to produce the flower and ruh out or
remove the others as soon as ix>ssiible.

-Vlmost any variety is apt to show buds
during the end of July and August. The
.^IM'oialist frequently selects some of them,
if he wishes to grow show flowers. The
retail grower, however, who is out for
just what he can possibly get in dollars
and cents out of his plants is not very
a|it to run dhances : with him a few
days earlier or later doesn't cut the least
tii;ure, nor tlie fact that his flowers are
not quite as large as those on exhibition.
A\'heu you behold a dozen prize winners
in a vase you don't realize just what it

costs to get them. A 'bench of 1000
jilauts. out of which 90 per cent, have
fair flowers, that's what ,vou should
strive for. By selecting the terminal
bud. you obtiiin f^he highest percentage
i;if good flowers, so wait for your plants
to form the last lot of buds, and as soon
as you can get hold of them clear the
plants of ei-ery 'bud and side growth not
wanted. Yes, if the stock will ever be
benefited by feeding it is now, and if the
plants are full of life and looking well.

tlipy need it in ordier to produce good
fhrwirs. hut if they are not up to the
.-standard feeding isn't going to make up
f"r what poor grow.ing has brought about.
A sickly or stunted plant is not benefited

by cow manure or whatever fertilizer

you may use. Frequently such are bet-

ter off by having the feeding withiheld,

and not expect too much in the way of
flowers, rather than to ruin them by
overfeeding.

Lilium candidum

Very few retail growers find it worth
their while to bother with candidum Lil-

ies for indoor flowering ; some of us have
a few each .season just for old time's

sake. There are other Lilies, however,
to take their place as money-makers.
For those who wish to grow on some
candidums. if for no other season than
to add to the variety of stock they han-
dle, it might be stated that they will not
stand forcing like the giganteums. but
should be allowed to come along slowly.

I'ot the bulbs into .oin. and Gin. pots

according to their size and place in a
coldirame. Here they can remain until

the end of October. Don't cover the pots
with a layer of soil as you would the
l>utch bulbs, for these Lilies will start

into growth at once and therefore should
iiavp full sunlight. I*t them have a
."ill degree house during the Winter
months. If you handle perennials and
hardy stock for outdoor planting, as you
should, you will have call for pot candi-

dums this Fall, they can be plantefi out
in Octoher or November and will stand
the Winter without protection other than
jnst a few leaves thrown over them.
.\nother way to make them pay is for

you to plant them out now into 5ft.

wide beds, and next May place a frame
covered with hotbed sashes over them

;

this will result in their flowering fully

tihree weeks in advance over those

planted in your customer's gardens, and
you WJII have no trouble in disposing of

"them. There are some splendid bulbs of-

fered grown in this country, all of which
will produce fine flowers ; mostl.y, how-
ever, they consist of the thin narrow-
leaved kind, and with flowers consider-

ably smaller in size than the French
stock, which usually arrives here in early

Septemher. ,

Hydrarangeas

The Field Stock
With most of us tihere never has been

a more favorable Summer than Ihe one
just coming to, a close for Plydrangeas
in the field. If the weather wasn't very
giwd for anything else, it surely produced
some heavy plants out of the small Hy-
drangeas planted in the field last May.
Whethr-r you intend ilowering this

stock for Easter or later, severe D'eezing
outdoors is not going to help it. I should

suggest potting up a good number of the
plants now and carrying them along in

a coldframe. With just a few weeks of

favoi'able weather the plants will become
potbound, which is just what is wanted
before they are rested. Keep them wa-
tered and properly cared for until the

latter part of October, after which you
can start to keep the plants on the dry
side in order to harden them off. This
is far better than to leave it to Jack

,
Frost to do. Plants which have made a
soft growth and should be subjected to a
sudden severe frost are apt to have their

flower buds severely injured. These are
formed now and are the heavy end buds:
if anything should happen to them, all

your growing and care this coming Wiu-
'ter will be of no avail, so avoid trouble.

If you have no Hydraugeas of your own
but wish to grow some, there is no better

time than the present to place your or-

der with those who have them to offer

and get the stock in the near future.

When properly packed plants even in

full leaf can be shipped almost any dis-

tance, but need extra care afterwards in

order to come out all right later on.

Peonies

Dividing and Replanting
There is this to I*eonies : there are cer-

tain sorts to grow and not to grow. If

.vou have plants on hand which are un-
named but in spite of that do well, keep
on growing them and increase your stock

to meet your requirements. On the other
hand, if you find, as we had occasion to,

that out of 20 named varieties, all nicely

labeled and properly cared for in the past
three years, there are just about four
which are worthy to occupy land along-

side of Festiva maxima and a few other
old timers. I suggest getting rid of the
others. Cut down on sorts and grow
more of the few which really do well

with you. No matter how many big fel-

lows are in the business, growing Peonies
for cut flowers, if you are a retail grower
and have the room you should have a
nice batch of them on hand, and Septem-
ber is the time to divide the old clumps
and replant 'them. Every Peony is bene-
fited by being lifted every fourth or
fifth year and divided. It isn't neces-
sai->- that you take up all you have on
hand ; take up a few every Fall and keep
it up. When you replant and do it on
a small scale, don't overlook the fact

that it pays to turn over the soil deeply ;

give the roots a chance to get down into

lit. that is really more important than
manure. Deep cultivation and keeping
the hoe going, even after you have cut

the last flower, will repay you. What
can you expect of Peonies which after

flowering were left to themselves? The
weeds were allowed to crowd them out

and the soil to become as hard as a

concrete sidewalk. Xo Peonies will ever

pay for themselves when treated that

way. '

Cinerarias

For Easter Flowrering So^v Notf
For making a show next Easter, .a

sowing of Cinerarias can lie made about
Sept. 10th to 15th. 'The money you get
out of these plants isn't going to amount
to very much, but if you are anxious to

make a show there are few plants to

equal tliem. iSow thinly in a flat or seed
pan and grow on in a cool house. A
sandy but rich soil will suit the Ciner-
arias best; good soil and plenty of root
room will create the large dark green
leaves. We may call them coaise and
anything but beautiful, yet they go with
the bloi^ims and a plant which is lacking
good clean foliage is an unsightly look-

ing affair, no mater how fine the flowers.

The Godfrey Calla

A Good Cut Flower Sort
Many florists prefer the new Godfrey

'Calla io the older sort, and as we get

more acquaint"! with its requirements,
we find it a real improvement, especiall.v

when only a limited amount of plants are
grown. Three fair sized bulbs to a Tin.

half put will make a fine plant, which
will with proper treatment and a tein-

Carnation Plants

field Grown. Nice Plants.

750 Enchantress Supreme,

325 White Enchantress and

50 White Wonder, se.oo per lOO,

950 Winsor. ss.oo per lOO.

Stevia Compacta
Extra fine, field-grown. .SS.OO per 100.

Cash, please

Geo. W. Russell
Beacon, N. Y.
win help nil nrnnnd tf you mpntinn thp Exchange

Send for description of seed-
ling Carnation

Miss Theo
Rooted Cuttings $1'2.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

LITTimELD & WYMAN
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS

^\'rite tliL-m ym read ibis advt. in the Excbiinge

Strong, Healthy, Clean,
Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Of the following varieties:

Enchantress Craig

Perfection Rosette

Winsor Pink Delight
$5.00 per 100

E. J. BYAM. '''to^rJ^lr^'y.'^*
Give credit where credit Igdue— Mpptlon Exchange

CARNATIONS
COMFORT, $4.00 per 100.

Larce. healthy plants, grown in limestone soil; wil

produce a good lot of blooms for Christmas. At
this price you can afiford top Lant it for a Christmas
red and then throw it out and fill in with other stock .

Avoid delay by sending cash with the order.

ALBERT M. HERR •:- Lancaster, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the E^^chapge

Carnations
FIELD GROWN

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

1500 ENCHANTRESS 2000 BEACON
2000 WINONA

QUIDNICK 6RE(NH01IS[S, I. H. Cushins, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., OUIDNICK, R. I.

Olve credit where credit leJue—Mention Bxchinga

AN AUTHORITY ON CARNATIONS
* lur newest \M:»jk

"Commercial Carnation Culture"
has been endorsed by leading Carnation
experts in the country a.s authoritati\-B

and capable

Price SI.50 postpaid, now

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pu b. Co., Ltd
438-448 West 37th Street, New York

Re«d«ri will confer • favor upon ut of
more than paaelna value If, when orderlna
•took of our advertiser*, they will mention
oelno the advt. In The Exehanae.
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Carnation Plants

TEN THOUSAND
WARDS, the finest
plants which we have ever

handled. $50.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.

SpriDgfleld, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Blxchange

1000
Enchantress
Carnation

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Railway station, Jenkintown

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Elicbange

SPECIAL SALE
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

Fine, large, healthy plants
White Wonder, White Enchantress, White

Perfection, Enchantress, R. P. Enchantress*
Commodore, Benora. Sangamo, White Win-
sor, Harlowarden, Prospector, P. Lawson.
$5.00 per 100, $42.00 per 1000; 250 of a kind at
1000 rate.

Matchless (Grand White). Enchantress Su>
preme, Philadelphia. $0.00 per 100. $55.00 per
1000.
Beacon, Mrs. C. W. Ward. S4.50 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.
I have a few more thousands of these varieties

left to close out. They are all Brst-class stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
coat. This price ia for this week. Come and see
them.

ARTHURCOOMBS gl^Y, °i V^L
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.
Keclproclty—Saw It Id the Ejcbange

OUR
Conlinnous Rin^iCarnation Supports

PACK^FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

CONNERSVILLE. IND.

Reciprocity—Saw \\ Id the Exdmpjte

Carnation Plants
Good, strong, field-srown stock, $5.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Enchantress White Enchantress
White Perfection Rose Pink Enchantreu
Beacon

D. T. McCarthy & Sons, lockport, N.Y.
Win b>lp all aroODd If yoa tpeptlQii the Blicbmga

Good Strong Carnation Plants
100

1800 Benora 85.00
'>00 Beacon 6,00
500 Enchantress 5.00
500 Ward's 5.00
200 W. Enchan-

tress 5.(10

100
500 Matchless SO. 00

2000 Wlnsor 5.00
800 White Won-

der 0.00
.500 pink De-

light 6.00
r.00 Rosette 0.00

Will sell the lot .It S40.00 per 1000.

John McMenamin, ""c^eelou"™" lowell, Mass.
R«>clpn>clty

—

Saw It In the Eichapg.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of
more than patslna value If, when orderina
atock of our advortlaera, they will mention
«eelna tho advt. In The Exchanoa.

perature of .aI)out .55 des^rees, flower from
Fall uutil Easter, The young stock is

kept growing on all thro"ugh the Sum-
mer, but don't have it outdoors too long.
If yoai have a nice batch of plants on
hitnd lu 3in. or 4in. ix>ts. you can cither
shift them now before bringing indoors
into la-rger pots or make up some plants
a.s stated above, three plant® to a Tin.

or Sin, half pot. plenty of water and an
occasional dose of liquid cow manure will
make for flowers and are more important
than to keep on shifting the plants into

larger pots.

Iris

Try a Tew of the Newer Sorts
Have you kept track of the wonderful

new sorts of Iris, especially those we
know as the German Iris, which have
been introduced in the past ten years?
Some of them have flowers as big as
your hat, of fine svibstance and beautiful
coloring. With each Spring we get more
call for the cut flowers of these Irises :

they are becoming just as popular as
Peonies, and the sooner you get into
line and plant a few of the newef so>rts,

the better for you. Irises can be trans-
planted in Spring as well as Fall, but
September is by far the best time. Old
i-luiiips now divided and planted will give
you good flowers next Spring, if you take
care of them at all. That means to
water tihe new planted stock, cultivate it

up to freezing time, and provide a little

covering duiing the Midwinter months.
Iri.s can stand almost any temperature,
but newly planted stock is better oflf

when protected. If you haveii't paid
much attention to the Iris, do so this

Fall. Work over deeply a couple of long
rows in the field ; work in some well
rotted manure, and plant about 12in.

apart. If you are in the market for
something a little out of the ordinary,
don't overlook including in your selec-

tion that grand sort. Pallida Dalmatica,
this is one of the very l>est of a beautiful
lavendar. For an extra early white try
Klorcnlina all>a : for a mid.season white.
Princess of Wales: Princess Victoria
I/ouise is a good yellow, and Honorable
W.ilhalla. a deep' violet and Mrs. II.

I>;irvvin, !i fine violet of a little lialiter

shade.

Stodc Plants of Bedding Stock

After Sept. 10 They Should
Conie In

We may get some real Sunuuer
weather yet for weeks to come and have
a right to expe<-t it all throughout the
.Mi. Idle West where up to date we ex-

|n-rii-nced but very few hot days, yet this

does-n't mean frostproof nights. Around
the 20th of September the thermometer
is very apt to drop below freezing point,

which" means the end of ('oleus. Helio-

tropes and other soft-wooded stock the

florist caj-ries. Most of these plants

needn't even freeze in order to be
stunted : a teini>erature of :j."i deg. will do
this and have the effect on the plants to

drop their leaves later on. If you grow-

on just enough Coleus for your own re-

tail dermind it will pay .\ ou eitlier to

lift a few fair-siz<vl plants and pot them
up. or put in a good number of cuttings

before it is too late. Helioi ropes, Agera-
tuni. Rose Oeraniums. I/il>eli'as, Fuch-
sias, all these and others we propagate

1)y cuttings during llie Wiuler and early

Spring monHlis should be lifled now. pot-

ted up and jilacc'd indoors. Cut the

rjjlants hark a little and let them get re-

establisheil l«-fore real WintiT conditions

set in. Select the best planls and allow

a liberal i>ot. With the iS.ilvias in par-

ticular should one be careful in selecting

I he liest kind of stock. Plants grown
from see<l alwny.s produce quite a variety

as far a.s shape, habit and coloring of

flowers are coiicerne<i. Pick out the best,

and by taking cutlings from such you
will keep on improving your stock. Don't
depend on g<iod luck loo much, Init get

vour stock plants wanted in just as

quieklv as jxissible. at least all those

which' cannot stand a low temperature
without showing the effect,

IIoROKKN. N. tT.—William Frisch of

n.S4 Washington st. is planning to ex-

tend the floor space of his attractive shop

to accommodate his increasing 'business.

Tlie front of the store, w-hicli is separated

from the rear by an artistic pergola, with

green lat.licefl rear wall., will be entirely

devoted to the sales business, taking the

rear of the store for a wrapping depart-

ment and office, Mr. Frisch has been

.^tnd.ving these plans bii't carefully and it

is ,exnecte(l that everything' will be very

artislically arranged.

Hardy Perennials
For Fall

Planting

ANCHUSA, Opal.
Perry's Variety.
Myosotidiflora (new).

ANTHEMIS (3 varieties).

AQUILEGIA (in variety).
ARABIS alpina compacta.
alpina fl. pi.

ARMERIA formosa.
ARTEMISIA steUeriana.
ASPHODELUS luteus.
HARDY ASTERS, Acris nana.
Bessarabieus.
Beauty oJ Colwall.
Colwall Pink.
Lil Fardel.
Thirza.
Thos. Ware.
Top Sawyer.

BOLTONIA asteroides.
latisquama.
latisquama nana.

CATANANCHE ooerulea.
coerulea alba.

CENTAUREA tPot-grown).
dealbata.
montana (.<"..50 per 100).
montana alba (.ST. .50 per 100).
macrocephala.

CERASTIUM BleberstelnU.
tomentosum.

CHRYSANTHEMUM Arcticum.
DIANTHUS Sweet William (in

variety).
plumarius.
plumarius fl. pi.

DIGITALIS (in variety).

FUNKIA ccerulea.
subcordata grandiflora.
undulata media. Pink.

GALEGA {in variety).

GLOBULARIA tricosantha.

HELIOPSIS Pitchcriana.
scabra zinniaflora.

HEMEROCALLIS fulva.
fulva fl. pi
Gold Dust.
aurantiaca major.
Apricot.

HOLLY'HOCK (in variety).
IBERIS Gibraltarica.
sempervtrens.

INULA ensilolia.
IRIS, Japanese (Prices on appli-

cation).
German (Price? ou application).

LIATRIS pycnostachya.
graminitolia dubia.

LOBELIA cardinalis.
syphilitica.

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica (S3.50 per
100).

Haageana hybrida (S6,00 per 100),
MONARDA Cambridge Scarlet.
CENOTHERA Fraseri.

Missouriensis.
speciosa.
speciosa rosea.
Eldorado.

PEONIES (in variety), (Prices on
ai.ii)Iioation),

PHLOX (all varieties except Gen,
von Heutz. Mme. P.. Dutrie,
Gruppenkonigin)

,

PLATYCODON macrantha.
macrantha alba.

POLEMONIUM (all varieties).
P'YRETHRUM hybridum.
uUginosum.

RUDBECKIA Newmanni.
subtomentosa.

SALVIA (all varieties),

SEDUM (all varieties),

VALERIANA.
VERONICA (all varieties).

Florists' Perennials for Summer Cut Flowers
ARTEMISIA.
SHASTA DAISY.
CAMPANULA persicifolia.
EUPATORIUM.
DIANTHUS plumarius.
GAILLARDIA.

GYPSOPHILA. SILENE astcrias
HEUCHERA sanguinea. grandiflora.

graeillima. SPIRil;A Arendsi.
PHYSOSTEGIA. STATICE.
PYRETHRUM. STOKESIA.
SIDALCEA. CENTAUREA.

Prices except where noted, $5.00 per 100.

A._CS.Pl&R30N
CRorowcLC com.

l;r,iiirii,:ltj-—San- It In the ExihiiiiKe

Carnation Plants ci^^n
INIce, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$50.00 per 1000.

Philadelphia and Matchless, $5.00 per 100.

Stevias, 2i/^-in. pots $2.50 per 100

Winter Onion Sets - - - - $1.50 per bushel

CA.8H

MOREL BROS., e MarL St. Scranton, Pa.

Write them you read thU adTt. Id the Bxefaanjge

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME 16.00

MRS. C. W, WARD 5.00

NORTHPORT 5.00

Per 100
WHITE PERFECTION $5.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 5.00
HARRY FENN S.OO
PATTEN 5.00

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms. Connecticut

Will help all ftronnd If 70a mtntlon the Etauhesge
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A. F. J. BAUR O. E. STEINKAMP

Carnation Plants
We still have several thousand fine field-grown plants. These

have been properly taken care of and will prove satisfactory to

the most critical buyer. The Beacon and Pocahontas are

especially fine.

White Enchantress, Enchantress, Gloriosa, Rose Pink
Enchantress, Beacon and Pocahontas, $6.00 per 100, $55.00

per 1000.

Matchless, the finest white, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
This is the time for panning them. For extra dwarf pans,

wait until late this month or early October. We have the very

finest plants anyone could offer you for this purpose. Well estab-

lished in 21^-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.Carnation Breeders

'^^l;^ CARNATION HANTS
Enchantress Supreme White Perfection White Wonder
Champion Beacon F.°'^'^??^f*?., ^
Philadelphia Mrs. C. W. Ward

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy.

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRTSANTHKiaUMS ODR SPKCIALTT

Order now to inBure early delivery. The following at $6.00 per 100. or $55.00 per 1000;

all guaranteed free from any disease. White Enohantresi, Pink Enohantress, Enchantreu,
White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mr*. Ward, Mecca, Beaoen.
AU the above are field-erown plants, ready on or about August 16.

The following CBCBYSANTHEMDMS will be ready to cut at

proper season at moderate prices: Polly Rose, Whit* Halem
Prick, Golden Glow, Major Bonnaflon, Intensity, Ivory,
Harvard, Dr. Enguehard, Glory of the Padflo, Wells' Lat« Ptnk.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding
plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate prices,

which will be advertised later on.

THE IEDF«R» IILLS NEW YORK NIRSERY CO..J«liB W. BartOB. MuaflCP.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Extra large and in good shape for benching

Enchantress, R. P. Enchantress, White En-
chantress, White Wonder and White Perfec-

tion, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

BAKER FLORAL COMPANY Syracuse, N.Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
Field grown, good, strong stock. Enchantress, White Enchantress

(pure white), Winsor, Beacon and White Perfection. 6 cents.

BRANT BROS, inc. Utica, N. Y.
Rcclprocttj—Saw It In the Bichange

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail ?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL IIELP. See pa^e 591

Seasonable StocK
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in., $8.00

per 100; 4-in.. S15.00 per 100.
PRIMUL.A Obconlca Glgantea and
GrandlBora, 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-

in., $8.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Chlnense, 2>i-in., $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

PRIMULATerls Superba, $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA Malacoide8(Baby Primrose),
$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarf,
$2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in., $6.00 pet
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Batcherl and
Sprenserl. Stmns, from 2)^-\u. pots,
$8.00 t>er 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

LouisTille, Kj.

Late Summer business is destined to
be extremely good in Ijouisville this year,
according to a number of tbe local flo-

rists. September and October are worls-
ing around to a point where they are
running June a close race for the wed-
ding honors. The papers have been full

of engagement announcements during the
past two or three weelts, and a number
of nice weddings are now being handled.
Funeral work has been extremely good,
and with the opening of the theatrical
season the demand for cut flowers is

bound to improve considerably.
The Kentucky Society of Florists held

a very interesting meeting at the store
of C. B. Thompson & Co., on Wednesday,
Sept. 1. At this meeting Mrs. John H.
Miller and Miss Emilie Tunker were
present to tliank the Louisville florists

for their good ofiices in connection with
the garden work adopted by the public
schools this year. The local florists do-
nated a lot of stock, seeds, etc., for gar-
den work at the Brandeis School last
Spring. Slides and moving pictures of
the garden work have been made from
time to time, and tliese pictures have
been shown in a number of the local
moving picture theaters in ajn attempt
to get other children to take a deeper in-

terest in flowers and botanical work.
Mrs. John A. Stratton, who has been
a leader in this movement, recently do-
nated a memorial shelter house at the
Brandeis school for storing tools, etc.,

used by the school children. Mrs. C. B.
Thompson made a very interesting talk
concerning her recent visit to California.
Mrs. Thompson's talk was confined large-

ly to the botanical exhibits whidh she
saw while in the West. Jacob Schulz,
president of the local society, also made
a few remarks about the wonders of the
West as he saw them while in California
several years ago. A large attendance
was present at the meeting.

William Walker and wife, of the
William Walker Co., left the city re-

cently for Atlantic City where they ex-
pect to spend about a month. The local
store reports good business and an excel-
lent outlook for Fall trade.

Most of the Louisville florists closed
a half day on Labor Day, Sept. 6. The
few stores which remained open found
ivery little to do as a half day was gen-
erally observed, and no one was buying
anything in the afternoon.

Better weather in the Louisville dis-

trict has had a tendency toward improv-
ing stocks in general. Roses, which have
been off for several weeks, have improved
considerably and good stocks are now
being cut. Asters and Gladioli are also
coming in nicel.v. and Chrysanthemums
are almost ready for marketing.

Anders Rasmussen, a prominent
grower of New Albany, Ind., and Mrs.
Rasmussen, have returned from Bay
View, Mich., where they spent about two
weeks. The weather was a little cool
during the entire vacation, but the trip

was enjoyed immensely.
Mrs. M. D. Reimers is delighted with

her new store which makes a very at-

tractive showing since being straightened
up. Trellis work, in white, has been
placed behind e«ch of the wide windows.
Mrs. Reimers was very busy last week
with a quantit.v of work for the funeral
of ,1. S. Metcalfe, a prominent L. & N.
Railroad official. A number of handsome
pieces were made up for various depart-
ments of the big railroad, and several
telegraphic orders were received from
some of the big Bastern transportation
companies. A total of fifteen pieces were
made by Mrs. Reimers for this funeral,
including a large casket cover.
The Robs Seed Co. of r/>uisville, deal-

ers in field seeds, announces that it is

Rose Stakes
No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Per 1000 Straight Sell-tying
3 ft S7.25 $9.75
3 ft. 6in 8.25 10.75
4 ft 9.25 11.75
4 ft. 6io 10.25 12.75
6 ft 11.25 13.75
5 ft. 6iD 12.25 14.76

6 ft 13.25 15.76

We also sell

CONTINUOUS RING CARNATION
SUPPORTS

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Will help aU aroupd If you mentlop the Eichangs

CARNATION \m PLANTS
Healthy Stock

EnchantreM, White Enchantrest, Gordon,
Philadelphia. Cornell, S 5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Cash orders only recognized. DelivehM
after Aui):ust 15th.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
G1t» credit wh»r» credit U dae—Mention Bxehan^s

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00
Enchantress 5.00 45.00
Enchantress Supreme.... 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROS., Medina, N, Y.
Give credit where- credit le due—Mention Eichange

CARNATIONS
r.MRNEK&SONSC*.

LAFAYETTE. HODIANA

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas
will help all aronnd If yoo nmition the BxAanc*

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quiekly. eMilr and eb«i^»|T

mended. No Toob required

Pillsbury Cariution Staple

Pstaoted 1904
1000, 3<<l.; SOOOb SI 00 postpwd

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBURG. ILU

OlT» erMIt mUn ertdlt l»«»»—It—M— «>««»

25,000 Violet Plants
Extrm Bne. Btronc he*lthy. field-grown pl&ntfl of

Marie LouUe, Farquhar, Princeu of Waleo

and La France. SS.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, whiteplains, n. y.
Beclprocltj—Saw It la the Bidumce
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Reld Grown Carnations

1000

10.000 Mrs. C. W. Ward $50.oo

3000 Mrs. Cheney 50.00

3000 Philadelphia 6O.00

2000 Gorgeous 6O.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Give credit where credit iB dne—Mentloo Exchange

foUowing the lead of other leading field

seed concerns of the country and has
just installed a seed laboratory which is

in charge of John McDonald, a graduate
of the Kentucky State University of
Lexington, Ky. The company ha* ar-
ranged to have an exhibit of seeds and
implements at the Kentucky State Fair
which starts in Louisville on Sept 13.

Hardin Hamilton & Lewman, seed
merchants, whose big store on Main st.

was' burned a few months ago, and who
have been occupying the old Lewis &
Chambers seed store for some time, an-
nounce that they have leased a large
store near Fourth and Main sts., which
was formerly occupied by the Louisville
Grocerv Co.

While the crop of Onion sets in Ken-
tucky is considerably larger from a bulk
standpoint than it was in 1914, it is at
the same time estimated that the crop
will hardly run fifty per cent, of that of
1914 in actual numbers of sets. The sets
raised this season are generally large and
coarse, due to the heavy rainfalL A
large portion of the crop is of the size
generally known as picklers.

At Owensboro, Ky., a forecast was sent
to the florists and gardeners on Monday,
Aug. 30, notifying them to be on the
lookout for frost and precautions were
taken at once. A light frost was experi-
enced and tihe thermometer fell to 49 deg.
On account of the wet atmosphere, how-
ever, no damage was done.

Frequent complaint has reached the
State Experimental Station this year re-

garding a disease which is attacking
[rapes. On investigation it has been

found that in nearly every case the trou-
ble was due to a parasitic fungus known
as black rot. The department has recom-
mended the use of Bordeaux mixture for
controlling the situation. The mixture
may be prepared as follows : Dissolve
four pounds of copper sulphate (blue
stone) and four pounds of stone lime
separately in 25 gallons of water. Tlien
pour together in a fifty-gallon barrel
and stir. The best way to dissolve the
copper sulphate is to suspend it in a
clotii bag in wa/ter over night. Care
should be taken that the preparation is

only handled through brass or copper
lines, pumps, etc.. as the mixture will eat
other metals.
At Hickman, Ky., it is reported that

the Sunflower seed crop is badly damawd
this season due to the heavy rains.
Hickman has become a leading seed
growing center for this district during
the past few seasotls, and a numiber of
cars of Sunflower seed were shipped
from that point last year.
At Joplin, Mo., the Joplin-Galena

Greenhouse Co., has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $1.5,000 by Anna
Lyscio, J. M. Short and Glen A. Duncan.

G. D. C.

Nashville, Tenn.

The general tone of business has been
better the past week than at any time
during the Summer. Funeral work has
been heavier than usual, and as most of
the schools are opening, the influx of
thousands of students is bound to bave
a decided influence on counter trade.

Student business does not mean large or-

ders, but on the whole they consume a
great manv flowers which swell business
from a living, to good - profits: The

Geraniums
ROOTED CUniNGS

JOHN DOYLE, $10.00 per 1000.

All other varieties booked to the
first of October.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delansin, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchaflge

weather has been unseasonably cool, but
this has been beneficial rather than other-
wise. The rainfall has been just about
what was needed, and everything is look-
ing fine, though it is evident on every
hand that Fall is here.
Seedsmen report that Fall business is

opening very satisfactorily and that
counter trade is good. The heavy sales

of farm seeds which constitute the greater
part of business with seedsmen here, will

not begin for two or three weeks, but
market gardeners are doing their heavi-
est buying right now. as the soil is in
prime condition for planting.
We saw some home-grown Paperwhite

Narcissi bulbs at the Ilillcrest School
Farm last week that have every appear-
ance of having ex^-eptional qiialitv. They
pilanted a hundred or two small offsets

last year to .see if these would develop.
The product is exceptionally large and
solid, but it will take another year to

determine the blooming quality.

The first early Chrysanthemums will

be ready in a few days. Roses are rather
.scarce. Carnations are not in crop yet,

although a good many are coming in.

Dahlias are not plentiful enough to cut
any figure in the market, while the bulk
of the Gladioli are gone. As a result,

there is rather a shortage of flowers
throughout the city.

Haury & Son say that business has
been picking up with them of late. They
appear to be in the best shape for Fall
cut flower business.

Frank Cornell is reconstructing and
enlarging his place in Eastland.
The .Toy Floral Co. has one of the

best fields of Dahlias we have ever seen

grown in Tennessee. Mr. Joy says they
are not especially profitable, hut he grows
them largely for his own pleasure.

Mclntyre Bros, increa-sed their variety

of evergreens last Spring. They had
quite a heavy loss during the dry Sum-
mer, but those that survived are cer-

tainly looking fine.

Mr. Wayne is enlarging his place. Fie

has a nice lot of young Hydrangeas to

offer the trade this Fall.
Floyd Bralliar of the Ilillcrest School

Farm has been ill the last few days.
M. W. B.

There will be no Import of Azaleas

DorCt <worry I We have its equal

Gro'wn in America

Easter and

Christmas HEATHER
NEVER before have we been able to grow

such fine specimens as this year. If you
have greenhouse space and can receive them
this fall, we can make you a splendid offer.

NOW is the time to act, before it is too late.

If interested, we will promptly mail you our

price-list for Fall, 1915. Ready now.

<(The Home of Heather''

Knight & Struck Company

One Madison Ave., New York

Write them you road this advt. In the Eicbange

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard

Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember delivery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Redder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitcvine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-

rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at

the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before

long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A.NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET REDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices

right. Write for prices.

Tlie Burt OIney Greenhouses, AL:BioN?Ne^"v"6'RK
OlTc credit where credit ! dne—Mention Bzcbange

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stork. To make room. S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Ricard, Jean Viaud, Perkins,
Castellane, Beaute Poitevlne, Grant, La
Favorite, $18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
J2.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS. 4-5-in., 86.00 and 89,00 per 100.

MATXHBVVS & VARINBV
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist

Schenectady, N. Y.

GWe credit where credit iBdne—Mention Bichange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Ricard $10.00 per 1000

All others booked till October 15.

Cash with order

FRED N. RITCNY, Uncaster, Pa.
Will help all aroand If 7011 mention th« Bxcbange

GERANIUMS
X Take AU of the Rlak

THIRTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE In the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to produce outtinga that I guarantee to reach
aoy pomt in the United States east of the Mississ-
ippi River in good growing condition. ii«(

If you are one of my customers this is simply a
reminder, if not, give me a trial order and then
"Stick to the man who treats you right."

1000
S. S. Nutt $10.00
Ricard and PoUevine 12.50

Thesa prices good up to and tnoluding Oot. 6th.

ALB[RT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.

Writ* <h*B ro* rM4 tbU idrt. la Ik* BiekaBs*
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Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
We received a

large ehipment of
KENTIAS and
ARAUCARIAS
from Belgium in
May, whjch are
now well estab-
lished. We can
give you better
value than ever
before.
KENTIA Fors.

teriana, 4 ft. high,
made up of large,
perfect specimens,
in 9-in. green tubs,
at »4.00; 7-in. pots,
single, 3H to 4 ft.

high, »2.50; 7-in.

pots, 3 ft. high,

»2.00; 6-in. pots. 3 ft. high, not so heavy, $1.50;
6-in. pots, 2>-2 ft. high. $1.00. 4-in. poU, 16-18
m. high, 36c. KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in.

pots, 20 to 22 in. high. 5 to 6 leaves, $1.00;
6-in. pots. 22 to 24 in. high, $1.25; 6-in. pots, 26
to 28 in. high, $1.50; 4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high,
36c.
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 5-in. pots. 2 to 3 tiers. 50c.; 5H-in.
pots. 60c. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. last year's
importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns. 6-in. pota. 4 to 5 tiers. 20 to 22 in.

high. 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high. 4 to 5 tiers. 75c.;
7-m. pots. 30 to 36 in. high. $1.00. ARAU-
CARIA Eicelsa Glauca. 6-in. pots. 18 to 20
in. high, $1.00; 7-in. pots, 30 to 32 in. high. $1.50.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in
pots. 2}4 to 3 ft. high. $1.50.
FERNS. Scotdi. Whitmanl. Roosevelt.

Teddy Jr. 5H-in. pots. 30c.; 4-in. pots. 15c
DISH FERNS. Assorted varieties, 2H-in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.
LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFLORA. or FAN

PALM. 4-in. poU, 35c.: 5-in, pots, 50c.
DRACAENA Indivlsa. 5K-in. pots, 25o.;
DRACAENA Termlnalis. 4-in. pots, 30c..

3-in. pots, 20c.
DRACAENA Fragrans. 5-in. pots. 35c.ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pota. extra

heavy. 12c.

PANDANUS VeitchU. 6-in.. 76c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in. pots. lOc;

Sprengeri. 4-in., 10c.
COCOS WeddeUlana. 3-in. pots, 15o.:

4-in.. 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. pota, 7o.; 3-in.,

4o.

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. poU, 35c.
CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4-in. pots. 4

best colors. 20c.
SOLANUM. or JERUSALEM CHERRIES.

2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots. 15c.
WHITE MARGUERITES. 2!4-in. pots.

$4.00 per 100.
FICUS ELASTICA. or RUBBER PLANT.

6-in. pots. 35c.
PRIMULA Obconica. 4 colors. 4-in. pots.

10c.
PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots. lOo.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in.. lOo.

Cash with order, please. All goods must travel at purohaser'a risk only.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of 1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

Potted Plants PHILADELPHIA. PA.

VIOLETS
Strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales and Campbell. $4.50 per
100, 840.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
strong plants of our well-known

strain. Xone better.

DAISIES (Bellis). WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA tCo-
lumbine). Strong plants, S2.50 per
1000; 5000 for SIO.OO.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indivlsa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Obconica and Mala-
coides, WINTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2!^-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for S5.00.

HARDY IVY, VINCA Varie-
gata. .Strong, field-grown. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, CABBAGE, BEETS,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10.000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Win help all around If you mention the Eichangt

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pan3.v seedlings produce giant

flowers of excellent quality, all colors, with
many light flowered sorts (pastel shades).

Also strong seedlings of

Coreopsis Grandiflora, Aquilegia (Col-
umbine). Bellis Perennis (English Daisy),
Hardy Pinks, Forget-Me -Nots, Sweet
WUUams, Wall Flowers, Canterbury
Bells and Foxgloves, 35c. per 100, $2.45
per 1000, SlO.OOJper 5000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRESDALF, PA.

^lU help all around if yon mention the Bzcbanst

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders
Siie of pots 100 1000
2>i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus S2 60 $22.60
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 46.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Lorga pots 7.60 70.00
2H-ln. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.60 22.60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.50 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 65 00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95.00
2H-m. BEGONIA ErfordI and Lum-
Inosa 4 00 38.00

3 -in. BEGONIA ErfordI and Lum-
luosa 7.60 70.00

2Ji-m. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fancy
mixed or separate colors 2.50 22.50

2}i-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
miied 3.00 25.00

2>i -in. CINERARIAS. Assorted.... 2 35 20.00
2H-in. SMILAX 2.60 22.50
2>i -in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varieties 6.00 65.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 75.00
10.000 FERNS—From bench: Boston, ScoCtll,
Elegantlsslma, Piersonl, etc., {12.50, S16.00
and $20.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales, Gov. Herrlck, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

2)i-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist. WASHINQTON, N. J.

Olve credit where credit Is due—UentloB Bxcbsncs

San Antonio, Tex.

Florists' Clnb Annual Picnic
This city is noted for its old Span-

ish missions, some of which are now in
beautiful ruins. Ivy clad relics of three
or four hundred years ago, and at one
of these missions, six miles from the city,
is a beautifully arranged park joining
the San Antonio River.

The club chose this beautiful place for
the first annual picnic as arranged by
Frank Suchy, chairman ; M. Monard and
Mrs. Chas. Albrecht, committee on ar-
rangements.

The day chosen for the occasion opened
with rain, and it was not till the weather
become clear in the afternoon, that the
party made a start in several automo-
biles provided with every equipment for
an enjoyable time. Refreshments in bas-
kets of the usual kinds, as well as cold
bottles, was insurance that no one would
go without nourishment, and a splendid
orchestra indicated tbat there was to be
dani-ing. .Some in the party were tal-
ented vocalists, so that music of all kinds
was a special feature. The clear waters
of the beautiful river invited bathing, and
many took advantage of the sport.

POINSETTIAS
Strong, healthy, well rooted, 23^-in. pot plants;

all top cuttings. $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

;

250 or over at 1000 rate.

ISAAC 11. MOSS, Govanstown, Md.

Olve credit where credit Is due—Uentlon Bxehancs

The call to luncheon developed some
oratory, and in course of procedure it

proved to be a regular set banquet with
the president of tlie club. Chris Hauser,
as toastmaster.

The part.v consisted of fifty or more
persons, including emiiluyees of the flo-

rists, their families and friends. The re-
turn home was not begun till a late hour
at night, when a beautiful moonlight
spread among the Spanish ruins as well
as along a beautiful wooded country,
lighting up the roadway home. It was
voted a thoroughl.v en.|oyable occasion,
and did much in a social way to band
the florists together, even more com-
pletely than ever before.

Notes

The Florists' Club at last meeting
reported several new applicants for
membership, and the general condition
of the club and progress made at the
meetings most satisfactory. A call for
essays to be read at next meeting de-
veloped that M. Monard was chosen as
essayist on any subject that he might
choose of interest to florists.

The hnilstorm that did so much dam-
age to most florists here some time ago.
completely destroying man.v greenhouses,
was quite a setback, involving the total
loss of several thousand dollars. How-
ever,^ most florists began at once with
repairs and greenhouses are now in fine

condition to take care of Fall and Win-
ter stock.

Mrs. Chas. Albrecht, who has made
such wonderful strides in tjuilding in
the past two years from a small begin-
ning, has just added another greenhouse
to lier range of glass, this for the grow-
ing of bulbs and Cyclamen. She has also
installed another boiler for heating, and
the place, one of the best appointed in
the city, continues in growth and im-
portance.

There is much rejoicing in San Anto-
nio that Texas has shown itself import-
ant enough in the eyes of florists to Avar-
rant the next year's S. A. F. and O. H.
meeting. They feel that much of the
credit is due to the work of the State
Ass'n. It was also felt tbat this, with
the policy of the national body that it

may bec-ome truly national in covering
the entire territory, was another lever
that brought the meeting this time to
Texas.

The consensus of opinion here as re-
gards the Texas State annual meeting,
and S. A. F. meeting being held next
Summer in Texas, is that it would be
most advisable to have both meetings
during the same week and at the same
place for the convenience of Texas flo-

rists who would want to be in attend-
ance at both meetings. "It could hardly
be expected," said a prominent member
here, "that we could ^fi'ord to go to both
meetings in as full representation, when
they are in different localities and at
different times, as we haven't the time
in face of attention to our business to
attend more than one meeting. We hope
therefore that we will have a joint meet-
ing at Houston of some kind, as every
Texas florist would enjoy shaking hands
with our fellow florists from other States
of whom we have heard and rejid so
much." S. J. M.

A New Deep Blue Petunia

By mail we send you a few blooms
of our new Petunia Bluejacket. We find

this variety the finest and most attrac-

tive Iwdder we have «ver used. It is a
good gi'ower. very free bloomer and of a
ph'.TsiuL; deep hlue color. Our- planting
'of this Petunia iMrdered with Al.vssum
and centered with Salvias was admired
greatly by all the many visitors to Hu-
(parka! What do you think of it? We
intend to put it upon the market uext
Spring. John F. Rupp.

Ruparka, tSlhireman^towu, Pa.

[It is easily the finest rich deep vel-

vety blue, almost violet blue, we have
seen.

—

Ed.1

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the miUion. now ready
for potting; every plant guaranteed to please, ot
money back. Assortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps. $1.00 per
100. $9.60 per 1000. In 10,000 lots. $9.00 per
1000; in 20.000 lots. $8.50 per 1000.

Atk for Pru» Litt iiiuatrating 30 beH Table Ftm*
to KtiUei fTom.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Busby, healthy
full grown, 2^-in. stock in best assortment
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty. 2^-in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot. or cut. First-class 2>^-in. stock. $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings. $1.00
per 100. $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GracUllmum. SeedUngs. ready tor
potting. $1.00 per 100. $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.
$1.30 per dos., $10.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per
doi.. $45.00 per 100,

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. StrongHt.
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.
Well-grown, 2>i-in. plants. $1.20 per doi. $9.00

Sir 100. Large out fronds, shipped safely any
stance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnss. Another beautiful Fern.
resembling Farleyense. Strong. 2>^-in.. $1.30
per dos.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Stronft
SeedUngs from best greenhouse-grown seeds,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest ana
best ever offered; 4-in.. $0 00 per dos.. $46.00
per 100; S-in, $9.00 per dos., $70.00 per 100.

J. F. lUNDERSON, Short HfllS, IN. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Reclproeltr—Baw tt In the Bxehsns*

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and iiiixt-cl, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta, Alba, Lilac, Rosea aud Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $2.00 per 100,
SIS.OO per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock. White, Rose

Pink and Light Pink Enchantress and
Victory, S4.50 per 100, S40.00 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY. Giant White. 2-in., S2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $1.25 per 100, SIO.OO per
1000.

PANSIES. Giant mixed, colors of all

shades, fine flowers and plants, S2.50 per
1000; 5000 tor SIO.OO.

BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. LongfeUow
and SnowbaU. S2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

ALYSSUM Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock, Boston, Whit-

mani, Elegantissima, Piersoni and
Amerpohli, 4-in., lOc; 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

BYER BROS.,
'^"^"^^^^^""'^

Give credit where credit iadue—Mention Eschapge

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, $176.00 per 1000

Gioire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $136.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for
3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

will help all arocnd If yoo mention the Exchange

Our Advertising Columnt
Read tor Profit—V«« tor RMoIto
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Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

ronsisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you will need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots.
Sri.OO and $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,
Sfi.OO per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in
B-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
21-2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Ficus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 4-in., ready to
shift, $15.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Excclsa.
tiers, 16-20 in. high,

'

in. high, $1.00 each.

6-in. pots, 5-6
5c. each; lS-24

PALMS
Kentia Forsteriana

plants, 53>^2-in. pots,
in. high, 75c. each;
in. high, Sl.OO each
in. high. SI.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana.
22 in. high, 75c. each.

Livistona Rotundifolia. For
4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Good, strong
5-6 leaves, 22-30
5-6 leaves, 28-30
5-6 leaves, 30-34

5?-2-in. pots, 20-

palm,

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Flumosus. 3-in. pots,

S5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

S20.00 per 100.
BEGONXA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong

Ijlants. 50c. and 75c. earli.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea and
Grandiflora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots, SS.OO
per lOU.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second S Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave

PHIL\D?LPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—S:iw it \n thf? Exchange

Bargain

ORCHIDS
Freshly Imported this Season
We have the following aurphis which we \\ant to

dispose of at once, not. having romn to pot them;

1 case Cattleya Mossiae
1 case " Percivaliana
3 cases " Speciosissima
5 cases " Trianse
1 case " Gigas Sanderiana
Will sell all of the above, for $40.00 a

case of 400 bulbs and over, except C.
Gigas Sanderiana, which is $.50.00 case

of 350 bulbs.

Tkis advertisement uill not appear again.

LAGER ® HURRELL
and Imponerl Summit, N. J.

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

OROHID8, PAL.MS
and plants of every variety

nd Importers
Write tiirm .you rend this advt. In the Excbanii£e

ORCHIDS
We reserve no plants for flowering stock.

Semi-established Established
All guaranteed as represented

Ready for ahipment
Prices low Quality high

GEO. L. FREEMAN, fall River, Mass
i llve eriMlit where cr'-illt Isdue— Mention ICxcliange

ORCHIDS
Best commercial semi-eBtablished and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianae, C. Schroederae, C Gigas San-

deriana. C. Gigas Hardyana, C. Mendelll. C.
Mosslas. C. Percivaliana, G. Gaskelllana, C.
Speciosissima, Dendroblums, Oncldlums,
Vanda Goerulea. etc. etc.

For prices, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, 'il8^tr^Zt E'.T'

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
LSolif its orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapiniiro) COLOMBIA
Write thorn ymi reatl thia advt. In the Excbange

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HARBISON DICK

$1.50

A. T. DeLaMabe Ptq. & Pub. Co., N. Y.

Write them rug read thl* adrt. tn the PxchaniEe

Belgian and Holland Exports
Kallcn vt Lunnemann, Hoskoop, IIoI-

l.tml, write under date of Aug. 10 as
follows

:

"The situation of the Azalea indica
and other Belgian plants, imported into
the v. S. A. each Fall, has again taken
another' turn.

"After the first notice from Kngland,
ahoiil which American trade papers made
t|uite some coimnent, the outlook was
ratlier good and promising and wo felt
safe in advising our trade to that e.xtent.
"Communications from the Belgian

Legation at London, working of course in
the interest of the Belgian growers,
promised more and more that no dilli-

I iilty would he experienced, and from
various sources from which inside and
advanced information might be e.\pocted
it «1as rumored th.it few formailities
would have to be complied with and the
export of Azalea indica would go on as
usual.
"The last development, however, has

put a damper on our optimism. Bng-
liind and France, having control of tlie

shipping via the English Channel, re-
ipiest that the amount in cash for whicli
each Azalea order is sold, must he de-
lio.-iilcd in an Kuglish hank, and will he
liclil there until after the war. This he-
iiiK tlone, a permit man ho issued allow-
ing free pa.ssage for such a shipment. -Vf-
ter this became known, the Belgian Ex-
porters' Association was notified by the
German auithorities, who have possession
of tliiit part of Belgium where all of
these plants are grown, that as long as
tlie-y (the growers) were to get no re-

turns for their goods anti labor, export
would he useless and therefore would not
he allowed.

"That is as it stands tod.ay. Of course
we can iiuporf into Holland any amount
of .\zalea indica, hut we cannot export
tiiem. Belgian exjjort gro\\ers have put
forth all their efforts and influence to
have England and France <hange its de-
cision, and we have hope tiiat some ar-
rangement will he arrived at by which
the Belgian grower will lie placed in a
position to export plants as usual."

Schedules Received
New Haven Co. Horticultural Society.—The S3d annual exhibition of this so-

ciety will be held in Harmonic Hall,
Sept. 16 and 17. Secretary, W. C. Mc-
intosh, 925 Howard ave., New Haven.
Conn,

OUR ALBUM OF

FLORAL DESIGNS
(Solicitor's Design Book)

'^HIS highly superior book to any hitherto
issued will prove a business getter of the first

water—and no mistake. Thirty-six pages and
cover; size 9 x 12-in.

Includes four pages in two=color effect and
four pages in four=color effect; all

admirably rendered.

The black and white illustrations, embracing
a full collection of those designs in every day use,
are artistically rendered and simply superb. In
all the book includes 133 designs, every one a
selected gem; also 25 emblems of leading
American societies.

Over $500 spent on the preparation of the
eight color page plates alone.

Nothing approaching the scope of this book
has ever before been presented to the trade

;

moreover, it is so arranged that the customer
will take it to have been produced especially by
you for your trade. It carries no advertising.

New and Vastly Improved Edition

JUST OUT
To push your business you will need 25, 50 or

even 100 copies. Send 50c. for sample copy.
If you are not fully satisfied with the value of
the book, money back promptly.

Your name and address printed on front cover

on orders of twelve copies or over. Price,

delivery paid: 12 copies, $4 50; 25 copies,

$8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies, $30.00.

Orders Filled in Twenty-four Hours

Address THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Sq. Station, New York City

or 143 North Wabash Ave., Chicago

We can supply any book in our line. Write Us.
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We k^ow from a

Grower's Standpoint

what is good for

your soil.

A grower without Com-

mercial Manures plies

his trade like a car-

penter without a saw.

To Wear Out or ex-

haust your soil is

SOIL
BANKRUPTCY

Prepare your soil

right and double the

flowering production

August 20, 1915.

Believing that we can render material assistance in our in-

structive campaign in the upbuilding and maintaining of soil fertility

this company is giving time and money and endeavoring to further

the interest of the grower under glass.

With that in view we have employed practical greenhouse men
in our research department, in our laboratory department and in the

handling of our correspondence pertaining to questions arising on soil

requirements and plant foods.

In this work, we, of course, must expect the co-operation of

the trade to take sufficient interest in our efforts to correspond with

us on matters pertaining to their growing products so that we are

able to issuer pactical bulletins of practical and profitable results as

obtained by the uses of Commercial Manures.

In this way we give general publicity of what is being accom-

plished by the intelligent knowledge of the uses of Commercial Man-
ures. Our main object is to demonstrate the practicability of making

up soil mixtures and build up soils that are deficient in plant foods.

Maintain the soil fertility during the growing season through the ad-

dition of fertilizers or Commercial Manures as the season progresses

and thereby increase the number of flowering crops as well as the

quality of the flower.

In connection with this work we are taking into consideration

the uses of stable manures and legumes, supplemented by Commercial

Manures that carry Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash and also

the scientific uses of floricultural lime to meet the greenhouse soil's

particular needs.

This work is under the direction of the writer, who has had

practical management of one of the leading greenhouse establish-

ments in the United States.

The writer has surrounded himself with graduates of the Flori-

cultural course of the University of Illinois and Mass., also three

leading growers who held responsible positions with large greenhouse

establishments and who are well versed with the practical uses of

Commercial Manures as practiced at this time among the most suc-

cessful greenhouse establishments.

All in all, this Company is supported by men who have had

wide experience in your problems.

Your inquiries are invited. Yours truly,

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

JEP/LVM

^<-€gu^w:
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Hitchings' Supply Book

The 1915 edition of Blie very handsome,

freely illustrated, and complete ".supply

book" of Hitchings & t'o., Elizabeth,

N. J., ha.s just been published. It is a

catalog of ll(i pnges, 'J',-jin. by 5%in.

'There is an index of two full pages and

from it are gathered such entries as

Boilere (then follows an itemized index
of tine palterus. tlicir ratings, prices,

measurement) ; Fittings I .is boiler tube.s,

branch tees, bra.ss expansion joints,

frames, furnace <looi-s. vnl\es. etc.) ; Vent
.\pparatus. (.'oldframe .Sliutters. Radia-
tors, etc., etc. This catalo); is one of these
incli.spen.sable puldioalinn.s tliat every
owner, superintendemt or foreman of a
greenhouse range, large or small, must
assuredly want for reference, and to all

such we heartily recommend it.
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Bouquet from Dead
WIk'Ii M;iy"r Milcliei of New York

reachfd his ofTice in tlie City Hall last

Tuesday, after a thirty-day absence at

I'lattsli'urg, h<! found a large bouquet of

Atne'rienn Beauty Roses. The flowers

were ordcre<] seveiial weelcs ago by
Charles T. Wills, the builder, who has

since died. Mr. Wills' card was at-

tached to the flowers.

Death Notice

WBRIAN:—Entered into rest Marie
Sophie Meyer Mcrian, beloved wife of

A. M. Merian of Uye. iN. Y., formerly of

Basle, Switzerland, in her 57th year, at

her residence Highland Koad, Kye, N. Y.

Funeral notice later.

Chattanooga, Tenn,—The Johnson
Floral Co.. 11 East Eighth St., has leased

a new store room in the Century Build-

ing, which was occupied Sept. 1.

Buffalo, N. Y.—^Tlie Kenmore Floral

Co was incorporated on Atig. 28 with a

capita! stock of $10,(100. The direolors

are Wm. G. Tyler, O. W. Donoghuo and

W. iSmith of Buffalo.
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The S. A. F. Convention at Houston

in 1916

It is not too early to exploit the advantages of the

City of Houston for the thirty-second annual con-

vention of the Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists next August.

From its geograpliical position and again from recent

The Overplus of Gladioli

Although prices for GladioU in the present week may
be quoted higher than in recent reports and these

prices may remain at a fair level hereafter, seeing

that the superabundance of cut GladioU blooms has

passed, yet attention might well be called to the fact

that in nearly all parts of the country these beautiful

flowers have been so plentiful as to have brought next

personal contact with the trade from many States, we to no price at all, and in many cases have either not

CHICAGO: Our office here Is In the charge of
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dressed: The Florists' Exchange, 143 No. Wabaeh Avs.,
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Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.: Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Frank-
lin St.

G. D. Crain, Jr., 1404 Starks Building.IiOulsville, Ky.:

Philadelphia: Wm. H. Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave.
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Bell

G. Bacher, 412 E. 7th St.,

care

Portland, Ore.: J.
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McLaren Co., 430 Phelan Building.

Washington, D. C: O. A. C. Oehmler, 1329 G St., N. W.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Advertising.—Copy should reach the New York office

on Tuesday to secure insertion in issue of following
Saturday. Advertising forms go to press Wednesday.

Yearly Subscription.—United States and Mexico, ?1.00,

Canada $2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
$2 50 Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Order; if paid In

money, please register letter.

All cheques and remittances for advertising ac-

counts should be made payable to The Florists' Ex-
change.

Telegrams Telegrams received at this office up to 12

noon Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of Saturday fol-

lowing; likewise telegrams having informative mat-
ter intended for our news columns will be received
up to Wednesday noon. Telegrams forwarded after
6 p.m., Tuesday, and marked •."Night Press Message,
Collect" will be forwarded by the telegraph com-
panies at newspaper rates.

The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Sept. 13.—Cincinnati (O.) Florists' Society.—Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Baltimore (Md.).—New York Florista' Club.

—

Rochester (N. Y.) Florists' ABSociation.—Springfield (O.) Florists'

Club.

Tuesday, Sept. 14.—Syracuse CN. Y.) Rose Society.—Toledo (O.)

Florists' Glut).—Tri-City Florists' Club at Davenport (la.).

Wednesday, Sept. 15.—The Weeders' Club, Haverford, Pa.

Thursday, Sept. 16.—The Garden Club of Hartford County, Md.

—

Eighty-third annual exhibition of the New Haven County Horticul-

tural Society, to be held in Harmonie Hall, Sept. 16-17.

Friday, Sept. 17.—North Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society.

feel free to venture the assertion that the 1916 conven-

tion will have a larger average representation of dele-

gates from all sections than has ever been recorded.

We further venture the assertion that, given the right

kind of pubhcity, there will be more new memljers made

for the Houston meeting than were made for San

Francisco; in other words, we are confident the 1915

record for new membersliip will be smashed by the

enthusiasm of the South and the Middle West.

As to the society's progress: Year by year the S. A. F.

and O. H. is becoming a more thorough representative

of the florists' industry so, with the measures now

pending (recommendations by President Welch) and

other recommendations to be introduced by the

executive committee in 1916, it foUows that substantial

progress will be made along the hnes of the good of the

trade.

As to the trade cxliibition: There is no reason why
this should not be fully representative and a success,

for it will enter an awakening virgin field.

As to recreation: If none other than the " get

together " feature could be looked forward to, that

would be pleasure enough. Southern hospitahty will

not stop short of the best that is in it, and to express

this feature in the full a large expenditure of money is

neither necessary nor called for.

In support of our contention for a successful outcome

of this convention, we ask you to look at the map of the

United States: Houston is accessible to all the

Southern States; additionally, it is easily reached

from points in Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas,

Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Inthana and Ohio.

A sea voyage to Galveston will offer great attractions

to members from the Eastern States.

paid the grower to cut and send to market, or have

been a loss to liim when he did so.

Our Chicago representative made a pretty full

statement of the Gladioli situation in his notes of

Aug. 28, saying that the prices realized were the lowest

on record in that market. Quantities of fine stock had

been sold at 50c. per 100 spikes, and large buyers could

make even better prices. In former years the price

had ranged as high as $6 a 100 down to $3, these being

regarded as the standard rates. Now, however, owing

to the fact that so many farmers and amateurs have

taken up the cultivation of Gladioli as a market crop,

the best general quotations run at about $1 to $2 per

100, very few bringing the top price. In a large num-

ber of cases the price had not paid for the cost of the

corms, to say nothing of the labor of cultivation. The
Gladiolus is an easy crop to cultivate, in fact, in suit-

ably friable and rich soil it may be said to require no

cultivation at all beyond the planting of the conns.

Of course these gluts at the height of a season occur

not only with tliis flower but even with Roses, Carna-

tions, Violets, Sweet Peas and other flowers, so that

there is nothing to be alarmed at after aU. At the same

time the present slump may have served as a warning

not to plant in a haphazard way for the midseason crop.

New York Flower Show

Further particulars in regard to the New York Spring

flower show of ISlKi will he. found in the New York news-

letter in this issue.

Insurance of Domestic Parcel Post Packages

l'ostnin.ster Morgan, (N. Y.) invites attention to the

order issued by the Postmaster General effective Sep-
tember 1, 191.5, which provides that fourth-class mail

may lie insured against loss in an amount equivalent to

its actual value, Ijut not to exceed $5 in any one case,

on payment of a fee of three cents; not to exceed $25
on payment of a fee of five cents; not to exceed $50 on
payment of a fee of ten cents; or not to exceed $100
on payment of a fee of twenty-five cents, in addition

to the postage, lioth to be prepaid by stamps affixed;

but indemnity will not lie allowed in cases of loss of

such mail addressed to the l^hiiippine Islands, unless

the loss occurred in the postal service of the United
States.

Deadly Monotony

Attention was called in a paragraph in the last

issue to the fact that everywhere one goes one is met

with Hydrangea paniculata, a very handsome, desirable,

and attractive .shrub, but planted almost to the exclu-

sion of everything else in many places. This fact has

been noticed by many, and one writer makes the com-

ment that it and the stately Caima, equaUy desirable

as it is, are the two great decorative subjects throughout

a large section of the Eastern States. Now, considering

the number of plants, trees, and shrubs that not

only grow and flower, but flourish, it does seem a pity

that planters should so much hanker after a few

notable subjects to the almost entire exclusion of others

equaUy desirable. This is one of the things in which

the local florist and nurseryman can exert a great

influence by bringing to the notice of customers such

things as the newer Buddleias, the beautiful Crab

Apples, the Vitex, Ceanothus, shrubby Spiraeas, particu-

larly Aitchisoni and Lindleyana, some of the newer

Rubuses, also Ericas, and the choicer evergreens,

which can be enlivened with beds of bright flowers here

and there. Newcomers to this country notice the

monotony perhaps more than we do, and it is from them

that we can sometimes take a hint as to shortcomings

that are easily rectified.

These remarks not only apply to the planting of

shrubs, but have even greater force when directed to

our bedding displays. These are tiresomcly monoto-

nous, and a far more extensive variety of material could

quite well be employed wliich one never, or very seldom,

sees at all.

Cleveland Flower Show

We are advised by Geo. Bate, chairman of the pub-

licity committee of the Cleveland Flower Show that, ac-

cording to the plans developing, the coming show will

be of surpassing interest. The society leaders of Cleve-

land have taken kindly to the project and are working

up the social side with vim.

The final revision of the premium list will be in the

mails in a very few days. George AV. Smith of Cleve-

land has been "stopping off at all important cities on his

return from the San Francisco convention, extending a

personal invitation to the trade to come to Cleveland at

the time of the show, the dates of which are fixed for

Nov. 10 to 14.

Among noteworthy affairs scheduled for that week are

the annual exhibition and convention of the Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America, Fall exhibition and meeting

of the American Rose Society, meeting of the executive

committee of the American Carnation Society, adjourned

meeting of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

and adjourned meeting of the Gladiolus Society of Ohio.

Another Public Rose Garden Suggested

We learn from the Sunday Oregonian, published at

Portland, Oregon, that as a result of the visit of Kobt.

Pyle, of West Grove, Pa., former vice-president of

the American Rose Society, and now a member of

the society's executive comntittee, who visited Port-

land recently, it was suggested that a municipal Itose

garden be arranged there. Mr. Pyle conferred with

Park Superintendent Convill in regard to tliis mat-

ter. Mr. Pyle explained what had been done in sev-

eral other States in regard to these public and Rose

test gardens, pointing out that Portland had one of

the best Rose growing sections in the world, and felt

that it should live up to its opportunities, adding, "To

ray mind nothing would exploit Portland and advertise

it" as a premier residence city like a beautiful Rose

garden, which might also be visited by tourists."

Roses on the Pacific Coast

in a letter to us Mr. Pyle speaks of the Roses on

tlie Pacific Coast and at San Francisco. There are

some creditable entries by both American and foreign

finns for the thousand dollar prize at the Exposition.

The [ilants look well there, although mildew is be-

ginning to show rattier badly. At San Diego they have

from a quarter to half an acre of Roses looking very

robust in growth, and making a fairly good showing.

Among the varieties J. J. L. Mock, the Cochets and

Radiance, were each very fine, while Frau Karl

Druschki and Uulrich Rrunner were also good. This

exhibit is marked in no way to give it a commercial

significance; it is separated from the main ground

of the Exposition by the Calvillo Ravine.
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The President Returns

An Interview with Patrick Welch, President of
S. A. F. and O. H.

The writer had an interview with Patrick Welch,
president of the S. A. F. and O. H., and he had this to

say in answer to questions put to him regarding the con-
vention at San Francisco. In answer to the inquiry how
he enjoyed his trip, he said it was the most enjoyable
trip and best convention he e\'er attended. He de-
scrilied grapiiically what he saw going tiirough the dif-

ferent States. In the Middle West the great grain
fields, on the desert, the cacti, the great herds of cattle

in Wyoming; the mining in Colorado and Nevada, and
the luxuriant, rich, and varied vegetation of California-
The trip was especially educational to anyone who
had never crossed the American continent before.

He said that there was much doubt last year when
it was decided that the society was to meet in San
l''rancisco that the attendance at the convention would
be very small, but those who held that opinion were
.sadly mistaken. There was a very good attendance
and in contrast to Eastern conventions of the society,

the meetings were all well attended. It was especially
noticeable how few members left the hall during the
discussions. They took the deepest interest therein.

This in itself was very pleasing to the presiding officer,

and showed the courtesy of the Western members.
The Convention Garden was grand. The exhibits

sliown were very creditable. The landscape effects were
txcellent and the work by the committee in charge
was highly commendable. The laying-out in connection
with the exposition buildings and grounds was beau-
tifully done—so many trees and shrubs that are seldom
seen were used in the work.
The entertainment of the members was on an elabo-

rate scale and IVlr. Welch says he never met a more
hospitable people: tliey did their utmost to give pleiLS-

ure and entertainment.
Mr. Welch wishes to extend his most cordial thanks

to Messrs. Daniel MacRorie, Angelo J. Rossi, H. I'lath,

John McLaren, E. James and T. D. Pelicano, all of

San Francisco, for the many courtesies extended to

liini.

He also feels very grateful to the following gentle-

inen for the entertainment at Los Angeles: Sir. Hill.

Mr. Howard of Howard & Smith, Mr. Reeves and .Mi-.

Frank Shearer, Sujit. of Parks, likewise. To J. A.

Valentine and his friends in Denver, and also .Saniui I

Murray of Kansas City. For the entertairnncnt given
him at Chicago both going and coming from the con-
vention, he wishes to extend his kindest thanks to Messrs.
Vanghan, Asmus, Poehlmann, Laing and Morton.
Mr. Welch says the retail florists' stores in the Wesl

surpa.ss the Eastern stores in general appearance, in

their window attractions, and the manner in which they
dis]>lay flowers and ])hints in the interior.

Mr. Welch looks well after his long trip and is busy
again in his business. R. C.

Matthew Campbell

Many of our readers will learn with melancholy in-

terest of the death of iVIatthew Campbell of the" firm
of M. Campbell & Sons, Blantyre, .Scolland, who dieil

on Aug. 2(1, aged 80. He was one of the best known
commercial Sc^tttash florists and a Igrcat raiser of
Dahlias, hardy Carnations and Peonies, (among other
flowers), and exhibited a great deal.

Jos. J. Bechamps
.Tos. .T. Bechamjjs, of Flushing, L. L, a well-known

florist, with greenhouses at Bayside, L. I., died on Mon-
day afternoon, Se|>t. (i, at his residence, lilO State St.,

of hanleiiing of the arteries. The funeral services were
at his late residence on Thursday morning of this week.
Mr. Bechamps is survived by two daughters and two
sons, one of whom is conducting the greenhouse busi-
ness which his father established.

Cyrus A. Smith

Cyrus A. Smith, aged 86 years, died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. P. L. Goodwin, at Minneapolis,
Minn., on .\ug. 2t. Mr. Smith was born in Vermont
and came West some fifty years ago, locating at North-
Meld, Minn. In 1875 he moved to Minneapolis and
established the Smith greenhouses. He enlarged the
business from year to year and in 1900 sold out to the
I.. S. Donaldson Co. which still operates the business.
Mrs. Smith died some three years ago and Mrs. Good-
win, his daughter, is the only near relative that sur-
vives him. The deceased was a thirty-second degree
Mason, and was interred under the ausj)ices of the

.Masonic fraternity at Lakewood Cemetery beside the
remains of Mrs. Smith.

James Alien

It is with regret we have to report the death of
.fames Allen, who passed away very suddenly on Aug.
17. Apoplexy was the cause. The news of his demise
came as a great shock to his many friends in the Tuxedo
Park district, N. Y. Mr. Allen was in his 48th year.
He was born in Kent, England, coming to this country
while a very young man, and was employed several
years on commercial places, including that of the late
Peter Henderson. Later he held several important po-
sitions as private gardener. At the time of his death
and fourteen years previously, he was head gardener to
.V. D. Juilliard, where he justly earned the reputa-
tion of a capable and ardent horticulturist, who was
highly respected by his employer. The deceased left

a widow, son and daughter, to whom the sympathy of
all is extended. Mr. Allen was an active member of
the Tuxedo Hoi-ticultural Society and was for several
years its treasurer.

Edwin Lonsdale

We regret to announce the death of Edwin Lonsdale,
which occurred on Wednesday, Sept. 1, at the Naturo-
pathic Institute, Los Angeles, Cal., after a long siege of
illness.

Edwin Lonsdale was born at Habberley, Shropshire,
England, on Oct. li, 1845, being brought upon his grand-
father's farm of about 40 acres at Shenstone, part of
which was cultivated by his father. He was thus, from

The late Edwin Lonsduk*

Ills earliest days, a tiller of Ihe soil. He was educated
in the public schools (his teacher, by the way, being a
natural gardener), and he soon showed an aptitude for
the work.
At the age of la, after leaving school, he found work

.it Foothcrley Hall Gardens, l.iler at Manlcy Hall tiar-
dens; still later he was employed in greenhouses where
cut flowers and plants were grown for Covent Garden
market.

In July, 18(19, he left for America, at first securing
work on a farm and later obtaining a position in the
greenhouse d<|iartnient of Thos. Meehan, at Germantown,
Pa. In 1874 he went to California, working at first for
.Miller & Siexers, San Francisco, and later for Levi
P. Saundersiin, San Josd. A year later (1875) he re-
turned to Philadelphia, starting in business for himself
and then going into partnership with John Burton, at
Wyndmoor. The partnership was dissolved in 1887,
,Iohn Burton taking over the original six acres, and Mr.
Lonsdale locating on the six acres adjoining.

In 1904 he gave up his business to accept a position as
head of the horticultural department in Girard Col-
lege, Philadelphia, being called in 1909 to go to Cali-
fornia to eslalilish and equip the great Floradale seed
ranch of W. Alice Burpee & Co., at Lonipoc, Santa Bar-
bara County. He was a Justice of the Peace and a
school director in Wyndmoo"r, as well ;is an officer of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and the Florists' Club
of Philadelphia, being also elected president of the S.

A. F. and O. II. in 1895.

Edwin Lonsdale's work as a seed grower on the Pa-
cific Coast has brought him prominently before the
trade, both in this country and abroad. The work he

was called to undertake required a man of exceptional
character and insight. It was no simple gardener's job
to establish and operate a large farm on which the largest
mail order seed house in the world depended for certain
of its crops, at least partially. His work as a grower
and executor were above ordinary commendation.

In his home life he had several triaLs, two daughters
having been drowned near Atlantic City years ago, and
the third sole remaining child being taken away not long
after by pneumonia.
His wife attended him through all the days of his sick-

ness and survives him. Since he fell sick, W. Atlee Bur-
pee himself did everything he could to encourage Mr.
Ix>nsdale to keep up his spirits. They were closely drawn
to each other, and undoubtedly the fine work that Edwin
Lonsdale did in California was due not alone to his
innate love of horticulture, but in part also to his re-
gard for his employer.

I'.dwin Lonsdale filled a prominent part for the uplift
of horticulture in his day; and while he will be mourned
most by those who knew him best, many indeed who
only knew him by name and reputation, will feel the loss
which horticulture has suffered through his death.
The body was sent to Philadelphia for interment and

was laid to rest in Ivy Hill Cemetery.
The funeral services were held at' J. D. Reidemann's

undertaking parlors, Philadelphia.
Resolutions of sympathy with Mrs. Lonsdiile, who sur-

vives her husband were p"assed by the Philadelphia Flo-
rists' Club at its September meeting as recorded else-
where in this issue.

The news of Edwin Lonsdale's death came as a shock,
although not unexpected. The passing away of such a
man leaves deep regret with all who had the pleasure
of knowing him.

His work in horticulture was of great value to the
cult and it will no doubt be fully dwelt upon by those
who were in close touch with him.

It is the removal from among us of such a kindly,
lovable man which will cause unusual sorrow througli-
ont the trade, for there was hardly another so univer-
sally beloved for sterling quahties" of mind and heart.

Successful business men come and go without leav-
ing a deep impression, but men such as Edwin Lonsdale
do better tilings. Men such as he supply that "Touch
of nature which makes the world akin." He will be
dicply mourned and his memory will remain fresh
and green for many a year. He loved the flowers and
his life was like them, giving forth brightness and cheer-
fulness without stint. Patiuck OMara.

.\nolhcr of the "Old Guard" has passed away and his
death will lie keenly felt by the survivors of the phalanx
which h.is so long, in great measure, controlled the des-
linies of the Society of American Florists. Mr. Lons-
dale was for many years a leading figure in that society,
as well as in the Florists' Club of Philadelphia, and
occupied at all times a prominent place in national flori-

ciiltnral affairs. At the sanitarium in Los Angeles to
which he had been confined for many months, it was the
writer's misfortune to miss, just by one day, the oppor-
tunity of once more meeting with Mr. Lonsdiile, a change
for the worse having taken place on the very day on
which ap]ilication was made for the privilege of visiting
him. On the day previous, however, several of the lead-
ing men of the trade from the East were privileged to
hold short interviews with Mr. Lonsdale and used their
every eiide.ivor to cheer him up. D.

Fritz Starke

.\fter an illness of several months Fritz Starke died
suddenly at Dundee Lake, N. J., on Sept. 1 at 3..'W p.m.
Mr. Starke was born in Westphalia, Germany, 63 years
ago. After leaving school he became apprenticed on
the estate of Baron Felix von der Junken in Westphalia
and after filling several other positions he became head
gardener of the estate of 15aron T. von Falkenstein at
Johanesthall. He married Anna Noak in 1878. In the
early '80's he and his family came to the U. S. and
settled in Ravenswood, L. I., N. Y. Here he erected
a greenhouse and he was one of the pioneer florists,

later moving to Astoria, L. I. There for a number of
years he successfully operated the Astoria Nurseries and
retired about seven, years ago.
Mr. Starke was a prominent grower of pot plants

and cut flowers and was also a botanist of repute. He
was greatly admired and respected by all with whom
he came in contact so that his loss is keenly felt by
his many friends.

The deceased is survived by his widow, Mrs. Anna
Starke, two daughters Mrs. Jac. Uihll and Mrs. T.
Woods, also three sons, William, Frederick ,-ind Harry
and nine grandchildren.
The funeral was largely attended by florists and

gardeners. Many beautiful floral ofi'erings were con-
tributed, Ihe interment taking place at Cedar Lawn
Cemetery on Sept. 4 at 2 p.m. The jiall bearers were
Edward Schilinski, Clias. Roth, Max Fuemiing and Wm.
Rothenherg.
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The (lisoovery is just iimiounced, by a Government Co.; Goldvvood Greenhouse Co. and the gardens of C. C.

chemist experimenting in tlie city ot Sew Yorlv, of a Christian. The return trip to tlie city was made through

new and seemingly entirely practicable method lor the

It is good news to hear that the series of New York

Spring flower shows, so admirably started, is not to be

broken. The news is that a large exhibition will be

held next vear, as in the last few years.

extraction of potassium carbonate from feldspar.

Should this process prove to be as complete a success

as Dr. Thus. H. Norton, connnercial agent ot the De-

partment of Commerce, believes it may, it will give the

United States a practically unlimited supply ot potash,

of one commercial form of which (Kainit) millions of

dollars' worth has been imported from Germany up to

the opening of the war for use in the process of soil

fertilization, the annual quantity running between

400,000 and 500,000 tons

ome of Cleveland's most beautiful parks and over sev-

eral miles of lake boulevards.

The inspection trip on Wednesday afternoon was
made to the Brooklyn gardening section. Among the

greenhouses visited was that of President Ruetenik of

this association.

Early Thursday morning a visit to the wholesale mar-

kets was made.
Headquarte/s for the convention were at the HoUen-

den Hotel, which is centrally located on Superior ave.

The sessions were held in the commodious assembly hall

A UECENT Newport (H- 1.) newsletter mentioned that where also exhibit space was allowed to dealers in sup

a new insect pest has become prevalent in the gardens plies and materials for market growers. Thus all the

of that section, this being the earwig, a little crawbng = -' *• ""''"" •'-' '"'^ ""'^-- ^l^" """ ''""'-

Fkost w^s recorded in Northern Michigan last week insect like a large ant a most one-ha a" -'> -
sufficient to kill the more tender crops, and has dor.

{^^^^.^/^^-^fJl^^rr^f^el-^geiSi^raS^'^-e
best means of getting rid of them is to trap them by

nterest of the convention was held under the one roof,

making it very convenient for the visitors.

considerable damage to some of the seed crop;

Wisconsin, too, the growers had rather a fright.

It is pointed out by some of the writers that the

months of September and October are vying with June

as the great month of marriage celebrations. Florists

have much more demand for wedding decorations m
September than formerly.

In his paper on "Credits," read at the annual meet-

ing of the American Association of Nurserymen, Thos.

B. Meehan winds" up with these remarks: "Nursery-

men should keep one thought constantly in their mind.

Protect your credit at any cost. A good credit is a

nurseryman's best asset. Once his credit is impaired

he is on the toboggan."

It seemed to show the keen interest that readers all

over the country take in what might he called the smaller

notes that appear weekly in The Exch.\nge, particular-

ly in the Question Box," to notice in last week's paper

Readers' Views from Kentucky, Ohio, New Hampshire,

Staten Island, N. Y., Connecticut and elsewhere, all

from leading men in business.

Lavexder as a shrub is supposed to be too tender

for the more northerly States, which is true, but it

succeeds quite well all over New Jersey and around

New York. Another beautiful and desirable shrub

thought to be only hardy southward is the Chaste-

tree, Vitex Agnus-castus, which is now in flower and

bearing its numerous spikes of lavender blooms.

One of the most handsome and stately of all hardy

])lants for outdoors, and one that succeeds widely

either in shade or sunshine, hut shade preferred, is

the white Plantain Lily, Funkia subcordata grandi-

flora. The inflorescenses are 2ft. high, bearing tubular

white flowers Oin. long. This is a plant that never

flowers in Europe as it does with us here. It is now

in bloom.

lilacing a pot, with a little hay or dry moss at the bot-

tom, at the top of a stake immediately over the plant.

The earwigs ascend to this shelter and can be caught

in numbers each morning, being thrown immediately

into scalding water. The story of the earwig is highly

interesting. The mother earwig hove^-s her young as a

hen hovers her chickens. They also have the power of

flying.

"Is it true that business transacted at the annual

meetings of the S. A. F. is less than formerly? We

Rochester Flower Show

The flower show held in connection with tlie Rochester,

N. Y., Industrial Exposition was opened on Monday,

Aug. 30, and has proved to be a very successful under-

taking and one of the main points of interest for the

many thousands of visitors to the Exposition.

The general decorative scheme was the garden ef-

fect, in the center of which as the main point of interest

was a large Lily pond. The ceiUng and side walls were

treated with wild Smilax and from the ceiling in ad-

know of one Arm that bagged $3ti,0U0 worth ot orders dition to this were hung large basket effects made of

at the San Francisco meeting, and this was but one wild Smilax and festooned with artificial Wistaria, the

of many. If interest in the organization is on the wane, whole presenting a most charming setting for the ex-

how do you account for the fact that U3 new members hibits. Evergreen trees were also used in profusion as

joined this year from the Pacific Coast, all knowing that a background. The show was not competitive, no awards

its next convention would be thousands of miles away: or prizes being offered. The exhibitors were as follows:

Does this show local color? What of the fact that the a. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., decorative plants

San Francisco meeting was one of the largest in attend-

ance in its history? Does this indioafe that its conven-

tions reached high-water mark three years ago, iis has

been suggested? Is an organization becoming mori-

bund that has upwards of *3i,000 in its treasury, and a

membership that is soaring beyond the 2000 limit?" So

writes a Californian.

Vegetable Growers' Association of America

The eightli annual convention of this association was

held at Cleveland, O., on Sept. 7, 8 and 9, this week.

.V large attendance was expected, as Cleveland is cen-

trally located and accessible from many important vege-

table growing districts.

The sessions opened on Tuesday morning at 9.30 a.m.

President M. L. Kuetenik called the convention to or-

der and addresses of welcome were delivered by Mayor

.\ Russian price list of conifers and other trees, as jyTg„,jp„
jy Bajvcr on behalf of the city of Cleveland,

s shrubs, has come to hand. It would seem that . -- -.

well as ___ .

among the subjects that can be grown and seeded sue

cessfuUy there are the Mahonia, Exochorda Albert!, Eng-

lish Yew, most of the Acer tribe, a good selection of

Cotoneasters and Crata?guses, together with the Gledit-

schia, Mespilus, a number of the Cherry tribe, as well as

the Pyruses, Koses, Kibes, etc. The list is an interesting

one.

The great influence of public parks on the life of

the community and as a standing advertisement for

the florists and nursery trades, is perhaps not suffi-

ciently rea'hzed. The men of our business ought to

do all that is possible for the furtherance and de-

velopment of the parks, and see to it that they in-

crease. The cost to the ratepayers is very light com-

jiared with the great benefits derived from parks and

open spaces

..lid by John Cunningham on behalf of the Cleveland

Fruit "and Vegetable Growers' Association. H. W.

Selby, president of the Pennsylvania State Vegetable

Growers' Association, then responded. The entire con-

vention was conducted in the nature of a business ses-

sion and consisted of reports of various committees.

There was special interest attachetl to reports made by

the committees on weights and mea-sures, seed inspec-

tion and certification, organizations, agricultural col-

leges and experiment stations and exhibits and displays.

At the Wednesday morning session, after the appoint-

ment of the committees on nominations and resolutions,

the convention resolved into a round-table conference on

"Marketing Problems" with H. W. Selby as the leader.

Various suggestions and discussiims ensued which, it is

e beneficial to all classes of growers

and a fine collection of cut Koses and Chrysanthemums.

H. J. Anderson and R. Karlstroin in charge.

K. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, collection of Gladioli

and bulbs.

John Lewis Childs, Inc., Floral Park, L. I., N. Y.,

collection of Gladioli.

Burt Olney Greenhouses, ,\lbion, N. Y., collection

Geraniums and cut Koses.

J. B. Keller's Sons, Rochester, N. Y., table decora-

tions surrounded by baskets, ferns and decorative plants.

Sunnvside Dahlia Farm, Victor, N. Y., Mrs. Fred.

Hinginbotham in charge. An excellent collection of

DahUas.
F. R. Schlegel Sons, Rochester, N. Y., rustic garden,

pool and rockery and collection of annuals.

Mrs. George K. Fuller, collection Helichrysum Mon-
strosum and Gypsophila.

A. E. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind., fine collection of fringed

Gladioli.

Salter Bros., Rochester, collection of annuals. Glox-

inias, baskets and ferns, arranged with lattice work.

Crescent Seed Farm, Spencerport, N. Y., a collection

of .\sters. A new concern making a specialty of Asters

by parcel post. E. L. Tucker and Schuyler Arnold,

proprietors-

Thos. Cogger, reresenting C. Keur & Sons, with a col-

lection of Gladioli.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., a fine collection

of ferns.

Geo. B. Hart, Rochester, N. Y., collection of Maiden-

hair ferns, .\s)iaragus Sprengeri plants and cut Lilies.

Ed. Brockmann, Irondequoit, N. Y., an immense bed

of Asters and Geranimiis.

Rochester Parks Dept., a fine collection of decorative

])hints.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa., a fine collection

The article on the store .window in last week's Ex-

change created considerable interest. It is a fact that

the bucket of water, as mentioned in that article, is tion trip, and the only night session of the convention

sometimes seen in florists' windows even in the middle „,;,s held on Wednesday. This session was of especial

of the dav, and not for a few minutes only, liut as the iiencfit to those who are interested in the growing of

writer sai'd sometimes for hours. His contrast with the
^ egctables under glass. Prof. R. L. Watts was the

windows of the jeweler, the milliner and even the gro- i^.^dcr of the discussion. Different phases of green-

eer, as compared with those of the florists at this sea- houi-e forcing were taken up, among them new crops for

son, was very telling. forcing, breeding feeds for forcing, soil management and

One who has made the long journey to the Northwest sterilization.

Pacific recently, savs, "It is an object lesson all around At the Thursday morning session the convention took

to go there, and will spur us to better efforts in the ,ip the subject of "Muck Land Problems" under the

future, nothing takes the conceit out of the average leadership of Prof. Paul Work. Report was also made

florist so much as to run up against these exhibitions." at this session by the committee on nomenclature and

He also adds: "One thing I will say is that my cards varieties of vegetables. This committee has made com-

as the correspondent of The Exchan'oe did me a lot of mendable progress and has secured the co-operation of

expected, will prov _-.--, . ,

At this session also the report of the committee on co- ^j aquatic plants and Water Lilies, occupying the pond

operative buying and selling was made. g^d another collection of decorative plants.

The afternoon session was taken up with an inspec-

good, and I am extremely gratified to say I belong to

The Exchange force, so to speak."

What are the six most common wild flowirs in your

neighborhood or district, reader? I wovdd name the

following as the most common in my western corner of

Long Island: The white Melilot (Melilotus allius) ;

the Hog weed and its brother Ambrosial identata and

A. artemisifolia ; Eupatorium purpureum; the wild

Carrot (Daucus Carota) ; the Knot weed (Polygonum

progr
the .\merican Seed Trade Association and of ex))eri-

nient station and agricultural college authorities

Ihroiighout the country. The afterrnon session was in

the nature of a closing business session.

On Thursday night the annu.-il banquet was held at

the Hollenden' Hotel.

The insjiection tt-qis were a fc.itiire of much interest

to the visiting growers. On .Tncsilav aflcrnoun a trip

was made to the Rocky River g.irdening district and

avieulare) and lastly the Keed Mace (Typha latifoUa). the following farms and greenhouses were visited;

This, of course, niakes exception to the Goldenrods W. S. Tyler farm; West Park Cri-tnhouse Co.; Rocky

and Asters, which are everywhere. River Greenhouse Co.; Western Reserve Greenhouse

Jacob Thomann & Sons, a fine display tastefully ar-

ranged of Rochester white Ciladioli.

John House, fine collection annuals. Golden Privet and

Lemon trees, window boxes.

Frank Lavigne, Rochester, N. Y., annuals and window

boxes of Geraniums.
.lames Vick's Sons, a most complete collection of an-

nuals, perennials, Dahlias, Gladioli, and Asters.

H. E. Wilson, a tastefully arranged group of deco-

r,ati\e plants, besides which each day a design of some

kind was on exhibition-

An attraction of unusual interest was a table deco-

ration, each of the local florists taking turns in the deco-

ration.

Visitors: H. J. .Anderson, Cromwell, Conn.; A. R.

Krause, Syracuse, N. Y.; J. H. Snyder, Rhinebcck,

N. Y.; E. W. Files, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Robert Bard. Syra-

cuse, N. Y.; John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.; Ed.

Wang, Brockport, N. Y.; H. Wallace, Canandaigua,

N. Y.; J. F. Ward, James Karins, Philadelphia, Pa.;

J. W. I.angcnbach. .\lbion, N. Y.; W. J. Shcchan, Cari-

bou, Me.; A. W. Williams, Williani.son, N. Y.; Henry

.Morris, Syracuse, N. Y.; Morris Verton, Dunkirk, N.

Y. ; F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.; Mrs. A. Stoeckle,

Watertown, N. Y.; Chester Harris, Syracuse, N. Y.;

1 . r. Stroll, Batavia, N. Y.; L. T. B.iUer. Syriicusc,

N. Y. H. n. S.
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Park Superintendents' Tour

At Colorado Springs

Pueblo was left at 8 a.m., Sept. 1, and the short dis-

tance to Colorado Springs covered in one hour and
ttfteeu minutes. Hotel reservations for the night hav-

ing been taken care of, a start was made in autos across

tlie city to North Cheyenne Canyon, and a halt taken

at Seven Kails. Here 250 wooden steps straight up
the face of the cliff took one to the top of the falls

and gave a splendid view; thence on to South Cheyenne
Canyon where several bridges were inspected, buil'l

entirely of natural field stone, cemented. These
bridges are handsome in appearance, of several de-

signs, of durable construction and cost on an average

of $(iOO to erect. Colorado Springs has 2700 acres of

park system which are maintained on an income of

^xJB.OOO.

Monument Park was next in order and here was
sliown the work of five hailstorms in succession; these

had succeeded in destroying even well into the tips

of the evergreen plantings.

Glen Eyrie, the former home of General AVm. J.

Palmer, one of Colorado Spring's most generous bene-

factors, and who gave it two of its parks, then became
our objective. General Palmer died about ten years
ago. Carl U. I'ohn is superintendent in charge of

this place, which is probably the most famous man-
sion and estate of its character in America. It is an
immense holding, extending over miles of mountain
territory and is located six miles from the Garden of

the Gods. The mansion cost !)!l,500,000 and it is situ-

ated among the most striking surroundings imaginable,

these consisting of great masses of rocks, many of them
standing up singly; others clustered closely together

as if for protection, with distant views of mountain
peaks and castellated aJid pinnacled rocks scattered

all about, the most famous of which is the one called

Major Donio. The house is situated at one edge of

a natural amphitheatre, ujoujitains, rofks and hills

rising and falling in every direction. There is but one
entrance to the demesnes, and this is guarded by
huge canyons. The plantings surrounding the man-
sion are mainly natural, combined with artificial ef-

fects, all forming one grand symphony of color. Glen
Kyrie contains 63 immense rooms, and, including the
cU>thes presses, which are equal in size to an ordinary
room, 114 rooms, of wliich lU are bath rooms, glaze

tiled delft blue. Water^is obtained from three lakes
on the me-sa and electric lighting is universal through-
out the house and grounds. A great alarm bell in

the octag(»n tower o\'er the observatory was rung in

salute to the party. In the billiard and bowling rooms
of this mansion an enjoyable lunch was provided by
Mr. I'ohn, under the direction of Mrs. Jones, wife of
the engineer.

Again taking to the automobiles, we headed for

Manitou in the Garden of the Gods- Of Manitou it

should be said that it is not a place to die in, but a
place to live in. Certainly, it is the most unique town
in the United .States and there is nothing resembling
it anywhere. It has all the apjjcarance of a |irospcr-

ous and busy foreign watering spot tlropjjcd into the
center of America. Here was tasted the famous Man-
itou mineral water, which is fine, and one or two of the
iron sjiring waters which are not quite so palatable.
,\s to the (Jarden of the (iods: it would be unwise to

altemi)t a description of tliis spot from so short an
acquaintance; evidently, the ancient gods toyed with the
rocks, using them for playthings, and then vacated the
spot, leaving these same rocks as monuments of their
day for all time to come Among others there is the
huge balanced rock, steamboat rock, nuisliroom rocks,

two camels one kissing the 4)1 her, and narrow ledges,

some rising over 100ft. in the air, and so thin that it

would seem one good wind would bli>w them over—
aiul these ])icturesque rocks abound for miles. Krom
near here, loo, is seen the great Ute piuss, followed for
centuries by the Indians ajul then by the early white
pioneiTS when they tracked westward, with Pike's Peak
cUrrially- showing its bare head above all. At the
Hidden Inn, Garden of the Gods, the guests were en-
tertained with a collation, for which credit must he
given to the park department. After the meal, Henry
\V'. ISusch returned thanks for the courtesies extended
Ihriiughout the entire day, to which Commissioner of
Parks Seldomridge made a suitable response, and the
road hack to Hotel .A bono was taken about 7.30 p.m.
The Park Department of Colorado Springs is re-

sponsible for the many courtesies and kindnesses ex-
tended, and among the entertainers nmst be men-
tioned .1. 15. Lang, superintendent of parks; F. P.
McKown, state Forester; It. P. Van Hook, assistant
secretary of the park coniniission ; Carl U. Fohn; the
Missi's li.irthnlDmew, daughters of the state treasurer,
who handled their car with consununate skill; and Ste-
phen Clark, landscape gardener of Colorado Springs.

At Denver
The party arrived in this city at noon Sept. 3, and

at 1.30 p.m. automobiles were taken for a drive through
the parks of the city. A direct run was made to High-
land Park, the highest point of wliich is Lookout Moun-
tain, TJOOft. above sea level, and twelve miles from
the city, reached by winding mountain roads. Thence
the party w-as taken on to Tennessee Mountain, and
reaching James' Peak (8J70ft. above sea level), the
party was photographed around the great flagstaff

erected there. This park contains an elk and buffalo
enclosure of 130 acres and, in contrast with other
mountains visited, at an altitude of 7500ft. has a plateau
extending for miles in every direction located on which
are many substantial farms. For 75 miles in every
direction the land spreads out at one's feet; Pike's
Peak being visible in the far distance. While the ride

up the mountain with its continuous turns and twists
was amply interesting, the return down Bear Creek
Canyon was undoubtedly the most e.xciting of all the
mountain rides afforded the visitors. The road along
this canyon runs for at least ten miles through a nar-
row valley, at times not exceeding 50ft. in width, the
road being in many places just wide enough for one
automobile to travel along. At one's feet lay Bear
Creek Kiver, on either side were towering mountains
—down, down, forever and a day, it seemed, until a
descent of some 3000ft. had been accomplished and the
outlet of the canyon was reached where a wonderful
panorama of land and sky opened out.

In Bear Creek Canyon was seen growing to perfec-
tion the wonderful Colorado Blue Spruce trees. Here
they were revealed in all their glory of color and form
for, uidike many other forest trees, they did not appear
to crowd one the other, eacli tree apparently preserv-
ing sufficient space to itself to show the full develop-
ment which it is capable of making on the mountain-
side.

Bear Creek Canyon road was in process of remak-
ing, and hence the route was rendered more picturesque
and more difficult through meeting the roadmakers'
wagons and the roadmakers themselves on their re-

turn from work. The construction of all the roads
throughout these two parks is under the superinten-
dence of Fred C. Steinhauer, and much credit must
be given to that gentleman for the splendid way in

which this work is being handled.
The automobile ride covered over fitly miles and was

naturally hurried, so that return could be made to
Denver in order to catch the 7 p.m. train that night
for Kansas City.

The gentlemen forming the reception committee
here were: Fred. C- Steinhauer, general superinten-
dent of parks, Denver; H. F. iSleryweather, city en-
gineer; Thos. J. Patterson, .\. H. Coykendall and \Vm.
J. Kirknian, public spirited citizens.

At Kansas City

Kansas City on the evening of Sept. 3 ])rovided the
park superintendents some novel ('x])ericnces. The
digits on the time schedule of the Rock Island became
confused- due at Kansiis City at 3.50, tlie train ar-
rived nearer (i p.m. The party was lo.ided into au-
tomobiles and whiske<l at high s])eed over spots of the
park system. Three of the aidomobiles took in the
Cliff Drivi-, a noble boulevard along Kansas City's
near-mourd;tiris, the bluffs near the Missouri River.
Two ni.ichiius took a route through the notable wealthy
residence section developed by J. C. Nichols. The
groups met in a grove in .Swoi)e Park, the 1300-acre
playground given to the city by the late Thomas H.
Swope. Here, isolated from the world quiet as ef-

fectually as on a mountain top, dusk turning to dark-
ness and the table eeriely illuminated by the automo-
bile lamps, .1 picnic supper was served and short com-
]Jlitnentary speeches irululged in.

The ride back to the station was through residence
districts, over traffic ways available to commercial
vehicles and not oiled, over boulevards for jjleasure

vehicles an<l dustless, past mansions and great vacant
spaces, mostly in the dark, and with oidy rare glimi)Ses
of a distant street car. "Where is the city—how do
the peo])le get to town?" were friMjucidly asked. Then
sutidenly tiu- brilliant lights of l''Jectric Park ai)peared
— Kansas City's "Coney Island." .\nd then the myriad
dots on the distant hills, which was the business dis-

trict. Presently the party was in the midst of the
ligtited residence section, and soon another view of
the illuminati-d city was vLsible, closer and more bril-

liant. And tlien the automobiles turned into broad
GrantI ave., a glow of lights, aiul so through the busi-
ness section, and back to the station.

The courtesy and thoughtfulness of the entertainers
was the subject of grateful satisfaction. The commit-
tee was he.'ulcd by General Cusil Lechtmnn of the Gov-
ernor's staff', proprietor of a large ])rinting and box-
making estaiilishment, a member of the park board,
and another member. Judge .Shannon C. Douglas.
There was jierhaps most importantly Geo. E. Kessler,

landscape architect of the board, who IkuI planned the

Kansas City park system many years ago, and person-
ally directed its development, one of the big men of
the town and the territory, now planning park improve-
ments for many cities over the United States. Other
officials present were Thomas C. Harrington, secretary
of the board; A. W. Graham, chief executive officer,
and engineer of many years experience in large work;
Ralph R. Benedict, assistant executive officer; Thos.
C. Callahan, an old time Kansas Citian, county en-
gineer when many of the roads now in the city were
built, who has a mental map of every cubic inch of
park property, to a depth of 40ft.; Frederick Gable-
man, chief draftsman, with a head full of statistics.
Max T. Stone of the J. C. Nichols firm drove his outo-
mobile containing some of the party.

At St. Louis

The arrival at St. lx)uis on the morning of Sept. 4,
was well behind schedule time, but the autos were pa-
tiently waiting, and immediately the party had break-
fasted it was taken in hand and started on its sight-
seeing tour. The morning was spent in visiting the
Jefferson Memorial, Art Hill and World's Fair Pavilion
in Forest Park, thence through Kingshighway (a boule-
vard of which St. Louis has every reason to feel proud)
to Natural Bridge, to O'Fallon Park, to F'-airground,
to St. Louis Park, to Jackson Park, MuUanphy Park
and Columbus Square to the City Club where a luncheon
was served at 1. p.m., followed by a speech from John
Edwards, president of the City Club who, in a spirited
way told of the Club's work and mission in life; it had
141)6 members; it was non-pofitical, and. it was strong-
ly in favor of all that which would advance the city's
standing, being a strong advocate for parks and play-
grounds, and of that which pertained to the recreation
of the people.

Nelson Cunliffe, acting as master of ceremonies,
stated he had reached a belief that the traveling super-
intendents were a bunch of flatterers, as they gave all
praise and veiled their criticisms. He called on Mr.
iMerkel, who jokingly disclaimed the imputation; the
park superintendents were absorbing the good points
seen and forgetting any poor ones. H. W. Busch fol-
lowed with an able review of the impression created by
the society's visits to the numerous parks throughout
the country and the value to its members of the les-
sons learned. Alex. Stuart of Ottawa was called on
to make his nviiden speech and did it to the king's
taste, good humorcdiy telling of some of the things he
had seen in the morning's ride which could be remedied,
including the arrest of the gentleman in whose motor
he was riding for a slight infraction of the rules of
the road, the traffic policeman leaving his post un-
guarded for two hours when a slight admonition would
have been amply sufficient.

Mr. Cunlift'e then briefly explained that St. Louis
was provided with a Director of Public Welfare who
controlled all public features of city fife having to do
with parks, playgrounds, baths, swimming pools and
music.

Leaving City Club the autos were re-entered and the
first visit paid to a free public swinnning bath (located
in a building in the heart of the city and having pro-
vision for nude and female). Here 50 or 60 boys and
young men were having a high old time in a pool some
40x100ft. in dimension. They were noisy but happy.
The Anheuser-Busch Brewery, covering 70 city

blocks, was next visited. Here souvenirs were distri-
buted and the product sampled in the great reception
hall. Here, too, the final resolutions were read and
approved. Other parks were then passed through in

quick succession to Riverside, where a fine view of the
iMississippi River was had. Then on to the famous
Shaw's Garden (Missouri Botanical Garden), where an
hour was spent in a rapid examination of that treas-
ured storehouse of information to the plant student.
The immense conservations were completed oidy last

year, comprising three sides of a huge quadrangle, a
handsome pergola completing the fourth side; the open
S|)ace thus enclosed is devoted to a sunken garden, for-

mally planted.
A course was now laid for the World's Fair Pavilion

at Forest Park where a light luncheon was served at

6 p.m. and a good rest taken. Later visits were paid
in succession to a public concert at Carr Park, the
Mullan])hy Post, the public free exhibition of moving
pictures at Hyde Park and the No. 3 Bath House,
returning to Union Station for trains to the East.

This was practically the final round-up of the most
remarkable trip ever taken by any horticultural body
and it is fair to say that seldom, if ever, has so nnich
ground been covered by any association in a practical
way as in this case where full opportunity has been
extended by every city visited to note the provision
made by it for public welfare and education through
the medium of parks and playgrounds.

In the trip to the Pacific Coast and return the East-
ern delegates covered nearly ten thousand nules of
railroad travel and were carried one thousand miles in

automobiles on park inspections.

The benefit to the visitors and those visited will

pro'\'e invaluable in many ways, making for the bene-
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fit of the inh:\bitants of our large cities, especially to

those who need it most, for always the preiioniinaiit

thought is to do those things which will prove of bene-

lit to the masses, the rising generation thereof in par-

ticular.

The courtesy bestowed upon the visitors has been

spontaneous and generous in the extreme at every city

visited. There were no exceptions; therefore, all re-

ceived the heartiest thanks for the attentions bestowed.

The, entertainment committee at St. Louis was com-

posed of the following gentlemen: Nelson CunUffe,

commissioner of parks; Ernst Strehler, superintendent

of parks; R. H. Adekan, general director St. Louis

Playgrounds; Russell Gibson, in charge of Construc-

tion Dept., and L. P. Jensen who had left the party

back West and came on ahead to help with the recep-

tion preparations. Hearty thanks are also due to

Messrs. Geo. C. Smith and George Windier of the Wind-
ier Floral Co. for their co-operation and the free use

of their autos all day.

The following "survivors" were still in the ring at

St. Louis:

Busch, Henry, W. commissioner of parks, Detroit,

Mich.
Busch, Mrs. Henry W. anJ daughter.
Buschke, Albert, Noroton, Conn.
De La Mare, A. T., managing editor The Florists

Exchange. „
Ellis, Daniel H., superintendent of parks. Saginaw,

Mich.
Ellis, Mrs. Daniel H.
Grilfln, E P., superintendent of parks. East St. Louis,

111.

Gross, Thos. A., Chicago.
Gross, Mrs. Thos. A.
Haible, Chas., superintendent of parks, Newburgh,

N. y.
Karlson, Oscar, Riverdale, N. T.
Keith, Miss Una, Bridgeport, Conn.
McEwen, John D., superintendent of parks. Borough

of Queens, N. Y.
McEwen, Mrs. John D.
Merkel, Hermann W., superintendent of the Zoo, Bronx

Park, N. Y.
Roy, David A., Marion, Mass.
Roy, Mrs. David A.
Schornberger, E. W., Madison, N. J.

Stuart, Alex., superintendent of parks, Ottawa, Can.
Stuart, Miss Mary.
Walsh, John F., head gardener of Bronx Park, N. Y.
Williamson, Robert, Greenwich, Conn.

Upon arrival at New York, which was practically the

termination of the journey for a large part of the dele-

gation, the members were met by M. C. Ebel and all

adjourned to a nearby hostelry to partake of breakfast

and give opportunity to the members to further cement

the friendship which has sprung up among them during

this most enjoyable trip. The members of the Nation.il

Association of Gardeners present had nothing but com-

mendation for the fine body of men found among the

park superintendents, and as for the reception they re-

ceived all along the line, they could not sound their

praises too highly.

Last Snap Shots from the Convention

The San Diego Exposition is a gem. The horticultural

display is exceptionally fine. It is a little beauty well

worth a visit.

It is a striking illustration of what Southern California

can do in vegetation, when water is liberally supplied.

The frozen members of the New York delegation ad-

mitted that they were thawed out at Los Angeles, while

the warm section of the party voted Southern California

a corner of Hades.
San Diego is in a state of "Manna," which in plain

English means, "If you don't get anywhere today, you

will arrive tomorrow." The verdure thrives without

eifort, and even the barker on the "Isthmus" barks only

at intervals.

It was with sincere regrets that the visitors said their

final good-bye when they started on the homeward
journey.

(Quoting (somewhat) from Scripture, let us say "That

lie who saith the S. A. F. and O. H. is not the same
old grand and glorious institution, let his name be

anathema."
And thus endeth the chapter.

Hydrangeas as Tub Plants

The accompanying illustration of Hydrangeas, va-

riety Otaksa, does not really do justice to the plants,

but it shows what can be done with a little careful

attention. In the photograph there are but five plants

that can be seen; there are eight, however, in the group.

Each plant measures 8ft. in diameter, 5ft. in height,

and averages over 250 blooms to each plant. The flower

heads arc Sin. to 6in. in diameter. There has been a

great deal of pleasure derived from these plants, which
ii.ave been very much admired by all who have seen them.

They are the property of .John Story Jenks. Jr., whose
lieautiful residence is situated on Uetlilehem Pike, in the

most jironiinent part of ('hestnut Hill, Pa. Everything
is ke])t in excellent condition. David Whiteford is the

grower.

An Appreciation of the Exposition Gardens
The visitor from the East at the Panama-Pacific Ex-

position had the greatest surprise. He saw here plants
which he was wont to find only under carefully con-
trolled greenhouse conditions. He found other plants
that were thought to be merely of botanical interest

and insignificant in flower and growth, but here they
formed huge mats of foliage and covered with delicate

blooms. He discovered that some of the choice Eastern
annuals were weeds here.

He could hardly believe that the entire Exposition
grounds had been a desolate salt marsh incapable of
supporting plants of value. He found the whole place
so transformed into a fairyland of garden art and
sumptuous architecture that tlie wliole was hardly
capable of description.

Realization was surely greater than anticipation. It

does not seem possible to conceive of any landscape
planning which could so harmoniously blend the sub-
dued color of the magnificent palaces into garden fea-

tures. The great keynote of the whole Exposition seems
to be progress; in fact, it seems the culmination of the

word. Horticulturally, architecturally and mechanically
the Exposition is surely a climax.

The Eastern man expected to see great luxuriance of
growth, especially palms growing in tlie open. He thus
enjoyed the Avenue of Palms where huge Phoenix had
been transplanted so that they appeared to be nicely

growing in the sod. Climbing up their trunks and over
the lower branches were Nasturtiums and the purple
and white Passionflower, also Tacsonia melissima.

Massive beds once filled with bulbs and now recently

planted with a deep red variety of Begonia semper-
florens, were edged with Veronica decussata, with its

beautiful shiny leaves and blue flowers. It served the

same purpose as would the slow growing Boxwood.
Surrounding all the building were massive trees, ever-

Hydrangeas as Tub Plants

green and deciduous with all the appearance of having
shaped themselves to the palaces.

The foreground planting consists of huge Fuchsias,

Escallonias, .Abelias, golden banded Lilies, Pentstemons,
Veronicas, Acacias, Dahlias, and native Evening Prim-
roses. The trees are principally Eucalyptus, Monterey
Cypress, Acacias, Pepper tree (Schinus mnlle), and
Oregon Myrtle (Umbellaria Californica). The fra-

grance of the foliage of the Eucalytus, and the graceful

blooms of the Acacias, were charming.

In the Court of the Universe we find a wonderful dis-

play of the pretty bluish-purple Horned Violet (Viola

cornuta), huge masses, so that for once our wish for

the extravagant was realized. At the sides of the

walks were excellent standard Acacias, and in the bor-

ders surrounding the court, Physostegia Virginica,

Evening Primroses and other perennials.

A very pretty Rock Rose (Cystus maenaniflorus var.

maculata) was used as low hedges in many places. The
plants bear cream colored flowers with several large

spots of maroon.
The broad pool near the Fine Arts Palace was beauti-

fully surrounded by bold shrubbery masses, through

which was scattered many attractive herbaceous plants.

Extending into the water were immense green pillars

and architectural features made entirely of Mesembry-
anthemum floribunda, which is covered with pinkish

blooms. A long wall extending the south side of the

grounds is made of this same plant.

A quiet, secluded spot was the reproduction of the

Forbidden Garden of the Mission Santa Barbara in the

court of the California building. Here, away from the

Imstle of the Exposition, was a pretty old-fashioned

garden. A huge water basin and fountain was in the

center, and surrounding this were informal beds of

Erysimum, Mignonette, Heliotrope, Foxglove, Canter-

bury Bells, Lavender and many other favorites. The
walls were draped with huge masses of Muehlenbeckia.

Near the Palace of Horticulture were the gardens
representative of the various countries and trade ex-
hibits. Especially noteworthy was the exhibit of the
Dutch government where there was found the finest

beds of tuberous-rooted Begonias. They required a '

cheesecloth protection from the winds and fog, but were
covered with very large blooms. A very pretty Ceano-
thus, the type of which was growing wild near Shasta
Springs, was here represented by a lavender form, va-
riety Gloire de Versailles. A huge bed of the large
salmon pink Gladiolus Halley, was showy.
Kelway and Sutton each had characteristic English

borders of annuals, and included the annual Chrysan-
themum, Clarkia, Zinnia, Balsam, Godetia, Cosmos, Cal-
liopsis, Salpiglossis and Antirrhinum.

Easterners all took notice of the remarkable size of
the Dahlias which were found abundantly in these gar-
dens and throughout the city of San Francisco. It was,
however, hard to get the New England and Long Island
men to acknowledge that they were better than in their

own gardens.
Es]iecially interesting was the Sweet Pea exhibit of

C. C. Morse & Co., who had plants which, after having
reached the tops of the supports, 12ft. high, were taken
down and trained around the base so that the nodes
niiglit start again. For three months these Peas have
bloomed profusely. Flower stems were found twenty-
six and one-fourth inches long, and a number of the
stems were found during the season which bore nine
blooms.
The Rose garden was interesting. To these plots

seventy-five Rose growers from all over the world sent
iive plants of their best unnamed seedlings. The Roses
were planted and are judged weekly by a committee
appointed for the purpose.
An enumeration of all the triumphs of horticulture

here might fill many pages. The flora is so difi'crenl

that the commonest plants were the least known to the

stranger in San Francisco.

An ajipreciation of the gardens is not complete with-
out a reference to the men who have made these effects

possible. To Messrs. John and Donald McLaren, fatlier

and son, belong the honor of making not only the gar-

dens at the Exposition a crowning success, but the

visitor to San Francisco sees in all the parks, each one

individual in conception and treatment, a result of true

achievement due primarily to these master horticultur-

ists and landscape designers.

A. C. HoTTEs, Cornell University.

Prof. White on Fioricultural Training

The following letter to Pres. Welch, from Prof. E. A.
White of Cornell University, Itbaca, N. Y., was read
before the convention on Aug. 19:

June 7, 1915.

Jlr. Patrick Welch, 226 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.
My dear Mr. Welch:—Professor Lumsden tells me

that you are anxious to have some material for your
annual address before the S. A. F., regarding the need
of /I better florieultural training for our American young
men. 1 am, therefore, writing you as he said you re-

quested.

It does my heart good to know that the florists of tlie

country are waking up to the fact that an education is just

as desirable and essential for a florist as it is for a me-
chanic, a civil engineer or a statesman. While it is

true that men have made a success in all of these lines

without an education, nevertheless the average man in

the front rank now, has had better educational facilities

than had the men fifteen years ago.

When 1 began my florieultural teaching eight years
ago, there were a lot of men exceedingly pessimistic

regarding any value which could result from the courses
in floriculture at' the State college. At that time there

were almost no courses offered which met the needs of

young men interested especially in florieultural work.
Gradually, however, courses have been established in a

few agricultural colleges, and I am proud to be one of

the pioneers in this sort of work. I believe there is an
important future for florieultural training in agricultural

colleges, and I have been especially pleased with the

change of sentiment among practical men regarding the

value of these courses.

I have followed with a great deal of interest the agi-

tation for the establishment of a school of floriculture

as a memorial for the late W. R. Smith. 1 have hesi-

tated to express myself on the advisability of such a

scheme, fearing that my present position would lead the

men having the matter under consideration to believe

I was prejudiced against it for fear it would lessen the

registration in the State agricultural colleges. 1 am not

at all opposed to it on that ground, but I do believe

the scheme is not practical. In the first place, 1 am
afraid its advocates have little knowledge of the cost of

establishing and equipping such a school, to say nothing

of its maintenance. In the second ])lace, I believe it to

be exceedingly difficult to locate the school where it

would meet the needs of students from different States.

If it were located in Washington, for example, the cul-

tural conditions there would be very different from those

in the Northern States.
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always a high teaching value, and to obtain suitable

photographs lor reproduction in this paper The JSx-

CUA><U£ will pay $1U tor the best of any that are seal

to it, $5 for the second best, and the usual rate for any

others that are used, such photographs to be of front

entrances or side views of floral establishments. Tliest;

photographs may be sent to us now or during the Sum-
mer. The contest closes Sept. lo.

Euonymus radicans vegetus on Wall

It seems td me that if the S. A. F. wishes to establish

a memorial for Mr. Smith, it could not do better than

to establish an endowment fund for floriculturai train-

ing in a few of the more imjinrtant educational institu-

tions in different parts of tlie country where floriculture

is now well taught. Such an endowment would enable

thes& institutions to do better work than they are now
doing. My experience has been that a lack of funds has

seriously interfered with instructional work in floricul-

ture in the institutions with which I have been connected.

I believe that if such a scheme as I have mentioned were

well worked out, and if it were managed by a few men
who would take an active interest in developing it, there

might be a wonderful educational system developed

along this particular line in our agricultural colleges.

I am convinced that the apprenticeship system prac-

ticed in foreign countries will never work here. Our
American conditions are very different, and I think there

are even better methods than an apprenticeship system.

I do believe, however, that far better courses may be

developed in our agricultural colleges than those now-

given; but to develop these, there nmst be the most cor-

dial co-operation of successful present-day florists with

the agricultural colleges. I believe that the trouble with

too many of our American gardeners is the fact that

they do not know plants, and unless they know them in-

timately they cannot grow them successfully. Also, our

agricultural colleges are not equipped to give training

such as tlie men would get on a range. I believe that

the very best system which could be developed would be

for the young men to come here for their theoretical

wiirk, and get their practical work or laboratory exer-

cise on different ranges. I am hoping to develop such

a system here. For example, we now have an arrange-

ment of instructional work sojhat the college never closes

for a vacation. As soon as one term closes, another

term begins, and the Summer term is especially helpful

to us in developing many of our courses. This is just

tlic time of the year when there is very little doing in

tlie average range. Therefore, I am obliging the stu-

dents wlio are specializing in floriculture to take their

theoretical work during the Summer, and to get out on

a ))ractical range during the Winter months.

Tlie great difficulty 1 have is in finding places for

these young men. A great many of the most successful

florists do not want to be bothered with the students

on their ranges, and it is, of course, of no value to the

men to be with a second-class florist. If we could be

quite certain of tlie cordial supjiort of successful prac-

tical florists, 1 am sure that we could develop a class

of young men who are much better fitted for floriculturai

work than they would be under the apprenticeship .sys-

tem, or the training which they are now getting in agri-

cultur.il colleges.

Tlic scheme which I would develop, therefore, is for

the young men to come here for three years and do their

theort'lical work, hut not receive a eertilicaie oi erticiency

until after they had spent one year on an up-to-date

commercial range. If young men are more interested

in private estate work, I shall advise them to get their

exjiericnce on a private estate or in park conservatories,

rather than on a commercial range.

1 believe that our American florists need better train-

ing along the line of soils, fertilizers, plant breeding

and other subjects of a similar n.ilure, iiiul they can get

this in no other place so well as in the agricultural

college.

I am exceedingly glad that you arc interested enough
in this subject to give some time to it in your annual
.iddrcss in San Francisco, and I shall hope that much
good will result from it, 1 lielieve that it will. I am not

writing you especially in the interests of Coriu'll Lhii-

versity, but for the good of the floriculturai industry

as a whole. As you know, my whole interest centers

about this work.
Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) E. A. White.

The Value of Euonymus radicans vegetus

This "new evergreen vine," as Mr. A. E. Wohlert,
proprietor of the Garden Nurseries, Montgomery ave.,

Narberth, Pa., calls it, is not very well known
yet. It is a moderately fast growing vine and even
young plants one to three years old may be thickly

covered with fruit. This fruit turns a bright red or

rather a scarlet color in Winter and is very effective. "We
have vines here in the field," writes Mr. Wohlert, "that

are so thickly covered with fruit that last year's foliage

is practically out of sight, the present year's growth
only visible." The pictures we show, however, portray

no berries as the views were taken late in March after

the berries had fallen off.

This plant surpasses EngUsh Ivy in this country for

co\'ering fences, walls, or frame buildings. It is ever-

green, hardy, accommodating as to soils and is handsome
and even attractive when in berrv.

Asters in Oregon

The best selling flowers in Portland now are the As-
ters as grown by the Herbert & Fleishauer Co. of Mc-
Minnville, who are making regular shipments to nearly

all the retailers in the city. The quality of these flow-

ers is so fine that they sell on sight at remunerative
prices and the supply is always too small to satisfy the

demand. Since middle of July a limited number of fine

tlowers have reached the local stores. These Asters are

not of the small early types as may be seen elsewhere,

but are a new strain originated by Mrs. Fldshauer, with

enormously large flowers of a form as pleasing as the

best late flowering types. The colors are lavender, light

pink, white and purple. So far the amount of flowers

produced has been far too limited for the trade. Port-

land retailers are real anxious to have larger quantities

of such Asters for their customers and it is to be hoped
tnat these successful growers will take advantage of

tncir opportunities.

On a trip early Sunday morning by the writer, who
wished to see for himself what made the Asters grow
to such elegance in that little town of McMinnville, 45

miles from Portland, the discovery was soon made, for

.Mr. and Mrs. I'lcisliancr were already looking after the

wants of their cro|)s which, by the way, were a pleasure

to see and very much of a surprise to a man who is not

yet initiated to this new type of early blooming Asters.

Many large beds were ainiost past blooming on .'Vug. 8,

Euonymus radicans vegetus

and scattered over the place were the seed-bearing

plants all carefully marked, and so closely selected as

to include only the very finest grade of flowers. All in-

terior grades are disposed of and the medium quality is

used for cutting to supply the demand from all over the

Northwest. Shipments are made as far as Montana
and are giving a good account of themselves.

One of the main obstacles that have caused much
trouljle to Mr. and Mrs. Fleishauer is the lack of suffi-

cient water for irrigating purposes. A 75ft. well, 6ft.

in diameter, has been dug by the owners themselves and
pumps installed. However, the flow is too light for all

needs, and a further effort is required to find more
water. In the greenhouses. Tomatoes are grown for a

Summer crop and Bucks' new Tresco Tomato certainly

made a wonderful showing for prolific bearing and
pleasing ajipearance. The future of this variety in this

country is bound to interest many growers, and judging

the taste of this fruit from samples eaten there it is

sure to be a winner for flavor.

Mrs. Fleishauer is very much interested in the breed-

ing of plants and is comlucting many trials with various

crops with the point of view of improving on existing

types. Considering her wonderful results with the early

Asters the horticultural world may be much enriched by

her labor and tah'tit.

Prizes for Photographs
Florists' Front Entrances

The Florists' Exchange wishes to encourage the good
keeping and maintenance of florists' front entrances and
the surroundings of their premises. Photographs have
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A MAN WHO KNOWS iin

CARNATIONS

Says:
S. J. GODDARD

Pres. American Camadon
Society

Commercial

Carnation

Culture
Edited by J. HARRISON DICK

You have given us just the book we needed.

It is full of information, concise and to the point,

nothing deep, but interesting all through. You

are to be congratulated on the result of your

endeavors.

/ started reading it and conid not give it tip until

I had completed the whole story.

Framingham, Mass., Aug. 24, 1915

W^a^%,

Our newest publication will please you as it has pleased Mr. Goddard. It is a veritable

storehouse of Carnation knowledge and practical information.

262 pages, freely illustrated, well bound injiand-

some gold, white and green stamped covers.
Price, $1.50 postpaid

ORDERS FILLED DAY RECEIVED

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. 438*0 448 west 37111^ , N.Y. City

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.!

Cblca^o, m.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual DaTilia exhibi-
tion of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St., Sept.

22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfield.

Glen Cove, 1.. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 7. Fall show
f'f Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists* Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower show will be held in As-
sembly Hall. Madison, N. J., Oct. 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
IVIorristown. N. J. _

New Haven, Conn.—Eighty-third annual
exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society to be held in
Harmonie Hall, Sept. 16-17. W. C.

Mcintosh, secretary, 925 Howard ave.,

New Haven.
New York.—American Dahlia Society's

first exhibition. Museum of Natural
History, Sept. 24-26.

New York, N. Y.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 5.

New York.—Pall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer, Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orange, N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Floricultural Society, Oct. 4.

Geo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, !. I., N. Y.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. 5 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Portland, Ore.—Annual Show of the
Northwest National Dahlia Society,
Sept. 23-25.

Poagbkeepsie, N, Y.—Annual flower
sfiow uf Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wappingers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Red Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of
llie Monmouth County Horticultural
Societv will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.

Rocbester, N. Y.—Great horticultural
show, Aug. 30 to Sept. 11.

Syracuse, N, Y.-
.Sept. 13-18.

-New York State Fair,

A Florists* Camping Party

Florists in Summer Camp
Not a tew of Ihe managi'rs and sales-

iiou in the wholesale flower stores of

this cit.v have adoiHetl the system of pass-

ing the Summer with their families in

camijing on the shores of Long Island,

or some of the lalies in New jersey or
New York State. We present lierewith

a camping scene at KilJian's Camp Oity,

Clausen Point, L. I. In th<; foreground
are the three prospective florists, the

tlhrce i-liildren of Louis Millei', salesman
for tile L. A. Noe deirartment of the

New York Cut Flower C:<)., 'C, W. '^lith

St., and Mrs. Miller. Back of tliem may
he seen the mother of Mathew Sami>son,

manager of the Ij. A. NoS' department,

and next to her Louis Miller himself. On
life exti'eme left is Mathew S,impson's

UrotluM-, and to the extreme right Wm.
'Sampson, one of Hie liead salesman of

II. ('. Froment, 14S W. '-'Sth St. Mr.
Miller and Ws family will reinain in

camp this season in accordance with their

usual custom from May until October.
Life in these Summer camps, entirely
freefl from the convention.njities of city

living is beyond question very enjoyable
ind'eed.

New Haven Co. (Conn.) Hort. Soc.

At the meeting of the New Haven
County Horticultural Society last week
there was a large attendance, owing to
preparations for the coming annual exhi-
bition. The members of the Board of
Managers were strongly in evidence and
it is expected tliat, under the -leadership
of Vice-President Rathgeber, the board
will do its share in making the flower
show a success.

'Two applications for membership were
received and one who had applied at the
former meeting was elected to member-
ship. There was an unusual number of
exhibits. A. W. Davidson of Ansonia
showed a bloom of a Quilled Seedling
(Show Dahlia). Panama, for which the
judges awarded a certificate of merit.
J. H. Slocombe showed some magnificent
Dahlia specimens. Many of them were of
large size with strong stems. The
judges gave honorable mention on ac-
count of the collection. Nathan A. Miller
of Indian Neck showed No. 6S5 seedling
of Papa Charmet; also No. 642, bedding
liahlia; Garden Beauty, lemon shaded
amber, very fine bloomer, seedling of
Star Gazer. Award of recognition was
given by the judges for these. T. W.
Dewhurst of Milford showed three vases
of fine -Asters for which he received hon-
orable mention.

In the competition for the gold medal
L. B. Ijinsley of West Haven showed
some fine Dahlia blooms, receiving 109
points; H. P. Brooks, the West Haven
florist, showed a variety of blooms, re-
ceiving 124 points; John W. Anderson of
West Haven also showed a variety of
flowers, receiving 206 points; A. E. Doty
of Morris Cove had some choice Dahlia
blooms, a large vase of Gladioli and
other varieties for which he received 36.'*

points, while C. Louis Ailing of West
Haven showed a magnificent collection
of Dahlia blooms, receiving the highest
score ever made in these competitions,
484 points. W. C. McI.
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Some Facts on Florists' Advertising—Calling a Loss "Advertising"

—Creating Business vs. Sharing It—Helping the Novices

The Florist and Advertising

In a compilation of newspaper display advertising for

the city of Boston, it was shown that florists' advertis-

ing occupied 18,824 lines of display space in the lead-

ing medium out of a total of 3,339,932 lines printed

during the first six months of 1915.

The proportion in the other papers was still smaller,

4049 lines out of a total of 2,194,347 lines, and so on.

In the case of the first-named, the florists paid for

about one-half of 1 per cent., or one-two hundredth,
of the advertising space used.

There are several ways to look at this condition,

which is very nearly typical, and representative in a

good many ways of the situation in other communities.

One angle is that the florists saved a lot of money by
not advertising. Another is that they lost a lot of

business. Which do you think is right?

Furniture dealers in Boston used 165,000 lines during

the six months, while the florists utilized less than

19,000. Furniture is almost, if not quite, a necessity,

and flowers are not. The shoe dealers had 61,101 lines

to advertise their goods—and people must wear shoes,

while their purchase of flowers is entirely a matter of

individual inclination. Grocery and food product ad-

By G. D. GRAIN

vertising to the amount of 205,000 lines appeared, which
is more than ten times the space used to tell about
flowers. Yet people must eat—and they do without

flowers, if they like, altogether.

A legitimate retort is that the volume of advertising

was undoubtedly in keeping with the total volume of

business, as indicated by the fact that for jewelry,

another "luxury" line, only 28,352 lines of advertising

appeared in the medium referred to. Granted; and
yet, as far as flowers are concerned, does this fact not

suggest that the lack of advertising may have some-
thing to do with small volume, as much as the limited

volume restricting the advertising?

As a matter of fact, the sale of flowers is something
which demands promotion, which calls for creative, edu-
cational, constructive work, the sort of work which is

best done by means of advertising. A lot of space is

used ineffectively, it is true, but even that sort of ad-
vertising is worth while in that it gets the attention

of many people centered for a moment on flowers.

It Is not an indictment of florists to say that, as a

whole, they do not advertise to amount to anything;

but it is the real explanation for the small per capita

consumption of flowers, and the suggestion of the key

to larger sales ;uid larger profits.

Advertising

—

or a Loss?

Speaking of advertising, it is a big temptation now
and then to charge it with all sorts of things which
have no proper place in that category, and to disguise

what is really a loss by means of this attractive term.
A little more rigid method of considering the proposi-

tion will often lead to a better handling of costs and
selling prices.

When the florist is thinking of selling a big lot of

flowers at less than a normal price, and says to him-
self, "This will be a big ad, so that I can afford to sell

them for less," he is fooling himself. In so far as

every sale is an ad.— for there is no advertisement like a

satisfied customer—such a transaction is advertising;

but to consider it advertising of such value as to war-
rant a shrinkage in the selling price is very poor
business logic.

Some weeks ago, during the commencement season,

to be exact, a certain florist agreed to deliver 100 bou-
quets to members of the graduating class of a girls'

high school for $1 each. The price, he explained, was
partly because of the number, l)ut chiefly on account
of "advertising."

"You see, it's like this," said the ingenuous florist;

"the materials in these bouquets cost me 65c. Over-

Artistic and stril(ing flower display under classical ctipoUi, by Max Scliling at New Yoric Flower Sliow
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists in ftood standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' ofiers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus aval!

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are

open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by^tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser'a card It Indicates <

membership In the Florlstt* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

IVi^
ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

i^rapiiio order. Personal attention, given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBANY
M. r.

We guarantee absolute
aatisfactioD

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

William Gloeckner

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Teregraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2S Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Allefltown, Pa.
Ernest Ashley

FLORIST
store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones ^r

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike^5

mc£^

To Every

Good Getail

Florist

Please send your letter head, shippini^ ta^ or businpss

card to help compile a "RETAIL FLORISTS*
DIRECTORY," which is needed more every day.

In many cities where we have no members we would
like to have the address of at least the most reliable

Retailer.

Even if you do not intend to join The Florists' Telegraph
Delivery it will help you a great deal to have your address

in this Directory as our members are advertising for out of

town orders continually. This means business for you and
the whole Florist Trade,

Send to ALBERT POCHELON, Sec'y F.T.D.

153 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

4h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

^vC BOSTON
'^ '^ MftSSACHUSETTS

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

143 Tremont St.

The 'entrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

W COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fultoa St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 5800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deli\erea anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
deli\ered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

ORDERS
FOR Colorado Springs ^nity

promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak: Floral «Jo.
104 North Tejon Street

// FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Mam St.

C/««

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in ^jS*T*^t^

Central New York, Wells and^|c/fii^>
Cornell Colleges. ^--.iJ^

EVERYTHING IN FI.O^VKRS

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The House of Flowers"

WJ.PALMER>>^
afSON - -

DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE, President

Colorada. Utah,
Western Nebra=ika

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

^ Park J^loral Co.

Jfft
0.

ALBERT POCHELON,~»"«*"
139-190 OATCS 9T.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar- ^^^^tj^
antee of efficiency <:^e/I\i|^>

Telegraph Us. ^"--A^ y

%aRVSOn t1^^ Florist EUn^^a.
- -'V^* v*^4-rw. » j^y ^ Market St. i>' ••

Burl:ngton,Vt.
Orders lor Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y, filled to
your entire sat a-

fflc-

tion.

<^p> g'rijnlte, tlj^J wrist, Jnr

Deliveries to Ithaca, BiniShamton, Homell, Corning and other

poiiits.
Q„f Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS <4

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Cartone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of elasa

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield .St.

" Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.
HENRY SMITH,

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Eitended to all Florists

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

points II

KngiaQd.
New

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 608 to 610

HARTFORD, CONN.
f 741 Main Street ,,<-g^jfcf,.Storestjj^^ Asylum Street<<rj^

Greenhouses: Benton Street
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HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

tlighland Park Greenhouses
Telephones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and o5 '

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of^j^^TjSs^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee <C3^jjgS>

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

&rtemam^m.A Indianapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave,

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS
We reach a!I Florida and South

Georgia points

l^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE <3:^S*fei>

Kansas City,_^^,^^^
LEXINGTON, KY.

EAST SIXTH SIREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlClHIILER BRO^o COo
Will Uike care of all orders for Cx-ntral Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

KENTUCKY

1 TriE nowEC sno?
b50 fourth Avenue Louijvllle

For painstaking personal service send
your orders to the South's Most
Modern Floral and Art Establishment.

head amounts to 20 per cent., but I figure that the
advertising value is at least 15c., which makes the total
cost 70c., leaving me a net profit of 30c. on each bou-
quet."

Just stop and consider these figures, and then try
to get on the inside of this florist's mind and see how
he reached this impressive result

!

In the first place, advertising can never in the world
eliminate a charge for overhead expense, which repre-
sents money actually paid out for rent, labor, delivery
facilities, etc. Consequently the florist must not at-
tempt to make his profits seem greater than they really
are by offsetting overhead by means of supposed adver-
tising, which is a very intangible proposition, while
overhead is so tangible that it affects the bank account
every day of the week.

Consequently, the best possible showing would be to
figure the "shop cost" of the flowers at 65c., plus a 20
per cent, overhead, which would make the deUvered
cost 85c. That would leave a net profit of fifteen cents.
Then, if the florist thinks that the advertising is worth
something, he can take it into account, but it is a very
poor system to attempt to monkey with actual doUars-
and-cents costs by applying advertising received against
them.

This is a good deal like the system of the country
storekeepers in selling farm w-agons. These are uni-

-.^i-. •'*ii»»*»i-i"..l^

FLOWERS BY WlfiF
' TO ALL THE WORLD '^U

;^7r WEST^^ UNION ^fi=

7 * &**«:, ^aJ-iA.^^^<r^.,.£e,r<^ c£,<u.o-e^^

.^r'a^P'Z^y <f'^i. 0^<^^-'>t.X3^_ _

^'^^-^^u^^L^w^.^A^t.^c^i^^yi

^r^-v

ItlHE Fit. D. WILL DELIVER FLOWERS

Ws"^l^.:^u ««Twb Holfi)TICE
70/.£rs GLOECRNEB oticms'

An F. T. D. Window in Albany. 8ic text, page 603

vcrsally s"ld at a loss, the dealer usually adding $5 or
.$10 margin to the cost, which is less than enough to
pay overhead, nnich less leave a profit. But tile dealer
tells himself I hat his sign is on the wagons, and that
they are being drawn over the roads of the county, ad-
\ertising liitn and his business.
The up-to-date florist certainly doesn't want to be

classified willi a country storekeeper, but the system
of shortening up a price for the sake of getting a
questionable form of advertising, of doubtful value, is

crude enough to warrant this. The advertising which
develops from handling a sale properly is something
that belongs to Ihe florist by right of ' the service he
gives, and shnnldii'l be paid for out of his profits.

Why Educational Advertising?
A good deal is said of the necessity t)f advertising

flowers as flowers: that is, advertising to make penple
want flowers, as such, rather than your flowers instead
of those of the florist around the corner or across the
street. When you advertise a C.irnatinn si)ecial or shout
about low prices or advertise In any other way that
suggests competition, you are working chiefly, whether

S3ZFo^hA-«e.C__,.^)rK^'^\) Louisvi//e,Ky.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Growers and l^etailtrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
in Season

Occhlds and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop

OPERATING THREE
.STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception S*:.

Careful attention

given all orders

uiosemont Sarclens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

'Correspondence Solii'ited

^iorisi

%f-
Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

«
Fresh Flowers and Best Service

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

Deliveries throughout the State
and to III! stpamrthip dorks in

lloboken, N. J. unci New York
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PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121

Baronne
Streetovist

.tvo*^"'
3gCa»* TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI

ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK-CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones [IWI] Murray HiU

Onr Motto: THS GOIDES RDll

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

p^viD ^Ri<E's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
1 155j} Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

/AcfAi^iS^ Inc.

^g^York"^""^"*' Boston""""'"""*"'*Vanderbilt Hotel DU51UII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

O^Mc\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondenta

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De-
signs for all occasions. Steamer
and theater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

Retail florists are Invited to send us Items of trade In-
terest for publication on this page; clear photographs of
good designs will also be appreciated. These latter should
always be packed carefully between boards.

you realize it or not, to divert business from somebody
else. You are making a play for the business that is

already in the market, so to speak, and that somebody
is going to get. But you are not doing much in the

direction of creating additional business.

Of course, the competitive ad. is all right once in a

while. But the very fact that it is competitive means
that the business is harder to get, and that special in-

ducements, in the way of low prices, etc., may have to

be offered to land it. The creative ad, however, brings

in business that didn't exist before, and on which, con-

sequently, there is no competition. The florist who
makes an order where none was, is getting as far

away from competitors as though his were the only

store in town. And he does this by using ideas, and
by tying business to his store by means of them. He
does it by suggesting some special use for flowers, or

some unusual way of handling them. He does it by
offering new combinations, and by featuring service. In

short, he does it by presenting flowers in such an at-

tractive manner that the prospective customer decides

that she needs some right away; and under such cir-

cumstances, there is only one store that has a chance

to get her business.

lorget competition once in a while and make an

efforf to "sell" the customers on flowers, all by them-
selves. If you make more business, you will undoubtedly
get your share of it.

The Big Brother Idea

The florist who tries to help his salespeople to be-

come more efficient along selling lines is doing a very

necessary work in these days when the public demands
the best there is in the way of sales service. And ef-

forts to make each one in the store more efficient are

usually productive, and result in better business and
more of it.

Tlie average employer overlooks the fact that he

can increase results in this direction by making every

salesman feel responsible for the work of the others.

That is, if the older and more experienced salespeople

were constantly endeavoring to help out the younger
and less expert members of the force, the latter would
be bound to go ahead more rapidly.

Sometimes this is done through the initiative of the

salespeople themselves. But it is more likely to be

done if the boss lets the veterans understand that part

of their job is to help train the novitiates. And there

should be some incentive to bring this about without

friction.

In a good many stores there is a plan whereby the

employees share in a bonus which is determined by the

amount of the increase scored by the establishment dur-

ing the preceding six months. The bonus is usually

considerable, amounting to a couple of weeks' salary.

Naturally, everybody is hustling, trying to build up a

good increase, so that the bonus will be all the bigger.

And this means, too, that every salesman and every

saleswoman will be anxious to have everybody else in

the store doing good work, because the better each does,

the more there will be for all.

This plan creates a feeling of "one for all, all for

one," and automatically leads to co-operative measures

being employed. The veterans coach the youngsters,

and the quick and intelligent salespeople make sugges-

tions to the plodders. The results are always good, and
there is no need for the head of the store to keep prod-

ding the older employees in order to get them to go

out of their way to help the newcomers.

It is really an application of the modern "big brother"

idea to business, only instead of being a purely ethical

and philanthropic proposition, a commercial aspect is

logically provided.

+ IMITATION SINCEREST FLATTERY |
"We Lead—Others Follow" +

I Floral Designs de Luxe I

+ The most popular Book of Designs ever +
* complied and presented for the considcra- T

tlon of the Retailer. Price $2.50. 4.

•I-

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'av.'^." new YORK
it »»
If we say it, we will do it

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<jf^&>
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED^^I^^

|-|, ^^, PIEILD Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER S^ ULLMAN ^^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery <^
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

^ /'/"^ PHIUDELPHU,
^^^m£/S^ac>n4 pa.

" 11^
I

The Bellevue-Stratlord^^^^^ and Diamond & 22dSt8.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? "We furnish the best, artistically
arranged

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONL.Y STORe
WE SERVE YOU BETTER ^^d*

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT ^^

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
6»a

SSLTFORD
Bf nu/i^D Vassar College Glen Eden-<^l

ciilrkn Putnam Hall ^^
SHOI' Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON a CO.
171 WEYBOSSCT ST.. PROVIDENCE

AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS

^A J/' ffrr /* ROCHESTER, N. Y.

jfftxt,'^CuC^^//fij^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
^ ^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^ Flowers delivered

promptly in Kochcstcr uod surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

I OurAlbum Of Floral Designs I C;i|tpr Rrns ^^"^^^*^'
* The most popular Book of Designs for the + fcWIIlVl 1/1 \/«/« N. I,+ The most popular Book of Designs for the
* use of agents and representatives of the Rc'

% taller.

I See Large Advt. in This Issue

FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

+ THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE *

t Box 100 Times Sq., New York *

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 608 to 610

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

88 Main Street, East

Flowers and desicns delivered

promptly in Korhcstcr and all

Western New York towns

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Men
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ROCKFORD

iii.y< FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Quick service
Illinois, Wisconsin
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

to

H^S^^ SAN FRANCISCO
l^^«»L'« FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOSepn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

LoDg Distance 'Pboies

Bell, Tyler 1104
Ron.. Central 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone moat carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

A Retailer's Magnificent Display

(See page 599)

With the advent shortly, of the larger Autumn shows,

many retailers will be exercising their minds as to the

style and conception of their exhibits. It is well that

all are not alilie; tliat would be too overwhelming! Some
take the form of a "Garden of Peace," as witness Ber-

termann's display at Indianapolis last year; others as

booths, some in the Italian garden style, and so on.

At the New York Spring shows in the last two years

Max Schling has adopted a massive classical Grecian

temple-like, columned structure, a view of one of which

exhibits we give now, showing it in some detail. The
picture describes itself, arid we need only add that dur-

ing the run of the exhibition tlie floral basket exhibits

and made-up pieces were renewed and kept fresh all the

time.

)^a \L®WQi ®n
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

^§61^2^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

From New York

Cameronia
Rochambeau
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

.4.+ TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER

SITUATION WANTED—German American,
40 years, single, thoroughly up to date in

every branch— landscape, greenhouse, vege-

table, fruit, farming, etc.. also first-class de-

signer and storeman. Wishes to engage with
anyone requiring a clean, honest, sober man,
viith the best of references; private or com-
mercial. Address K. G., care The Florists

Eichange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single,

middle aged, with life eiperience as assistant on

first class private and commercial places. Under-

stands Carnations, Chrysanthemums and general

stock and can assist in making up. A steady

position wanted, where good help is appreciated.

Obliging and thoroughly reliable. First class

references from past and last employer. Give

particulars and wages in first letter. A. B., care M.
Zoerb. 209 W. 140th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. with some

i.
experience in greenhouse work, desires a position

under good, reliable people, where a chance to learn

the business can be obtained. Can furnish best

reference from pre^'^ou3 employer. Kindly state

full particulars in first letter. Willing to start at

moderate salary. Louis Levine, care Mr. Dinkin,

548 Grand St ., New York.

WANTED—Position ae manager in up-to-date

florists. Original designing and novelties a

specialty. Have had large experience and can

furnish best reference. Hold responsible position

now but looking for something more advanced.

Address K. F.. care Th e Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Norwegian, mar-
ried, no family, age 45, as foreman on private or

commercial place; 27 years' experience in Roses,

Carnations, 'Mums and all branches, inside and

out. Best of references. State wages in first

letter. Address J. F.. care The Florists' Exchange

OPEN FOR AN ENGAGEMENT—First clas.

designer and decorator, also good salesman
accustomed to high grade work. Have long years

experience and good references from only well-

known firms. Address Hugo Buell, care Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

GROWER—With life experience, hustler and
willing worker for employer's interest; 38 years,

single, industrious, sober, honest and competent
to take charge, wishes position. Please state

wages. Address K.C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Roses.

Carnations, 'Mums, Poinsettias, Cyclamen,
Begonia Lorraine, Christmas, Easter and bedding
stock. Vegetables, etc. State full particulars in

first letter. B. 22S Osborn St., Brooklyn. N. Y .

SITUATION WANTED—By a greenhouse man,
good grower of pot plants and cut flowers.

Married; no children; middle aged; 20 years' ex-

perience. State wages. Address Florists, 400
West 16th St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As working superinten-

dent on gentleman's estate. Life experience in

farming and gardening. Excellent references.

English; age 40. Address K. N., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young gardener, who
would like to learn the florist business; wilUng to

start for small wages; can give reference. Address
Wm. Maske, 863 E. Chelton Ave., Germantown,
Phila., Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent grower*
with 20 years' experience in Carnations. 'Mums.

Xmas and Easter stock, also design and decorating;

good references. State wages in first letter. Ad-
dress K. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, florist's

son. 4 years' experience in Roses, Carnations,

'Mums and Pot Plants as assistant. Strong and
willing. Address K. A., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 45
years; German; small family; life experience, in-

side and out, land and stock; private or commercial
place. Can give the best of references. Address
Carl Ebers, South Road, Poughkeepsje, N . Y
SITUATION"WANTED—By German. for"^eraI

greenhouse work. Experienced in growing Car-
nations, 'Mums, Peas and other stock. Under-
stands steam and hot water heating. Geo. Muhl-
brads, Bayside, N. Y.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hil ls. N. J.

YOUNG MAN wishes permanent position, com-
mercial or private; experienced under glass and

outside: hustler and quick potter. Near New York

Sreferred. Emil Olsen, 88 West 28th St., Bayonne,
[.J.

SITUATION WANTED—A.^ foreman, Roses.
Carnations. English; married; at present em-

ployed. Up-to-date firms only need answer.
Address K. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

STTUATION WANTEI>^By gen^l greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3d St.,

Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By exlierioneed youn^
lady to do office work, designing, wait on trade,

etc. Mias T. K. Braun, 471 Burnsido Ave., E.
Hartford, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By man. Good general
experience. Address Victor Colifurti, 1097

Springfield, Irviogton, N. Y.

Continaed to Next Column

The oolumnB under this headine are reserved
for ftdvertiwmentA of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted. SituBtiona Wanted, or

other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, eto.^ for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 ota. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No ftdrt. accepted for

leas than thirty centA.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns. S1.50 per

inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care

of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Boi 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
izisertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-

vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-

tive. James Morton,. Room 307, 143 No. Wa-
bash Ave.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Experienced orchid grower to take charge

of a private collection of orchids. Give

references, nationality, wages expected, etc.

ALFRED J. LOVELESS. Wyndhurst
Gardens, Lenox. Mass.
WANTED—Flower store salesman, with best

references and experience; young; American;
single preferred; of good appearance and capable
of handling high class customers. Address K. E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Landscape designer, natural system,
surveying, designing, tracing, construction work,

growing of nursery stock; references. Address
Box 400 . Dunellen, N. J.

WANTED—At once, a competent Rose grower;
permanent position to satisfactory man. Call or

address E. C. Hopping, Florham Park, near Madi-
son, N. J., via D. L. & W. R. R. „^__

__^TOCKjroR^SAlLE__
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedlings, $3.00 per
1000. Caah James Moss, Johnsville, Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Biasei. SiM 7>i x 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary

to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the

making of a water garden and it« surroundings.
Sample pagee on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

Strong, 3-in., from greenhouse-grown seeds,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings $1.00 $8.00
In 5000 lots 7.00

In 10,000 lots fi-50

Asparagus Plumosus. 2j;i-in 3.00 2.5.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2H-in 3.00 25.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 ,50,00

Asparagus Hatcheri Seedlings 1.25 10.00

Asparagus Hatcheri. 2J4-in 4.00

Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in 8.00
ROMAN J. IRWIN

108 W. 28th St. NEW YORK CITY
ASPARAGUS

Extra-strong, heavy, well-grown plants
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. 2H-in $3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 60.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings 10.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2J^-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00

WRITO FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS .SPRENGERI—2,l4-in. pots, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots, $S.00 per 100.

Strong plants. Cash with order. S.G.Benjamin,
Fishkill, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong plants, from
3H-in. pota, ready for 5-in. pots or plaotiog, $6.00

per 100, or $50.00 for 1000; sample free. Cash with

order, please. J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Asparagus plumosa,

»2.50 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,

Springfield , Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100; 2 '4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100. C. Eisele, 1060 Westmoreland St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGEKI—
3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100. Henry

Smith, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2!--in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

0. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Continued to Next Column
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—ZH-in.. $300 per

100, S3S.00 pw 1000. Good, rtronc pUnta. W
B. Oirvin, Floriit. Leolm. P«.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra strong plants,
• from 6-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash. Geo.
Milne, 44 Lincoln St., Winchester, Mass.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y^

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in..

100 Caah. J. W.
$4.00 per

Miller. Shiremanatown. Pa.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

Begonia Cincirmati. 2>^-in.. from
strong, healthy planta $15.00 $140.00

Begonia Lorraine. 2K->n 12.00 110 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2ii-m £.00 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine 3-in 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2}i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2^-in 3.00
Begonia Prima Donna. 2^-in.. . . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2>i-in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2^-in 3.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2J4-in.. 'eady for 4-ln. pot», $18.00
per lOOi 1150.00 per 1000.

Begonia Melior. (New 1914) $25.00 per 100.

J.A.P[T[RSON& SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2M-in.,
$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3M-in., $30.00
per 100; 4H-in.. $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 2^-in., $17.50 per 100;
3-in., $30.00; 4-in., $40 00; Lorraine, 2>i-in., $14.00
per 100; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $35.00. Immediate
delivery. S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati. Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 577. Roman J. Irwin.

108 W. 28th at„ N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPER—A very neat Xmai
plant of oompaot growing habit, oovered with

small red berries. LAMPION PEPPER, new, a
unique plant for Xmas; the red Lampion-ahaped
fruits are very attractive, JERUSALEM CHER-
RIES (Solanum Melvinii). strong, 2>^-in. stock,
$300 per 100 Cash. See Primulas. Henry
Schmidt, 673 Church Lang. North Bergen, N. J.

BOX TBEES
BOX TREES—Standarda, Pyramlda and Biub
lo Tartoua alzea. Price llat on demaod

JuUuB Roahra Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BULBS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in aU
varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van

Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N^ J.

OANNAS
CANNAS—Good varieties, strong plants, 4-in.

pota, $8.00 per 100. Henrv Smith, cor Monroe &
Division Avea., Grand Rapios, Miob.

OARNATIOHS

Field Grown Carnations
Ciorgeous, White iLnchantress, Champion and
Harlowarden, $6,00 per 100, «50.00 per 1000. Cash
please. L. Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.

FINE CARNATION PLANTS—To close out for
cash, Knc-h:iii(ri.-ss and Beacon, $40.00 per

1000. Ed. liuclu^ii kirch. Sea Cliff. N. Y.

Continued to Next Column
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
NOT Sl'RPLUS STOCK BUT PLAr^TS GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Every one guaranteed

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 $100,00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00

Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice I'irst crado 16.00 140.00
Aliie Second erade 15 00 125.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75.00
Peeiless Pink 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Pink Delight 7.60 65.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Gloriosa 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C.W.Ward 7.00 65.00
Northport 7.00 65.00

Enchantress 6.00 60.00

Rose Pink Enchantresa 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 65 00
Rosette 7.50 60.00
Winona 7.00 65.00
Winsor 7.00 6500

RED—
Champion 70.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.60 60.00
Comfort 6.00 46.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00

St. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 66 00
Eureka 7.00 65 00
Bonfire 7.50 65.00

WHITE—
Matchleas 7.50 65 00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00

White Perfection 7.00 65.00
Alma Ward 7.00 65,00

YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12,00 $100.00

Alice 15.00 140.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 7.00 50.00
Light Pink Enchantress. . 7.00 60.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 56.00
Winsor 7.00 60.00
Peerless 8.00 66.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philiidelphia 8.00 66.00
Ruth 6.00 45.00

WHITE: Matchless 8.00 65.00
Enchantress 7.00 65.00
Perfection 7.00 55.00
White Wonder 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward 7.00 55.00

RED; Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Victory 7.00 50.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate.

Large, bushy plants, free from disease. Satis-

faction guaranteed.
THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201-06 Race St^^ Philadelphia, Pa

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia 8.00 $70.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00

Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00

Comfort 6.00 50.00
Harlowarden 7.00

Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00

White Enchantress. Large quanti-
ties 7.00 60.00

White Perfection. Large quantites... 7.00 60.00

Alma Ward 6.00
Planta held in reserve on part payments. Clean

and healthy. Stock guaranteed to arrive satis-

factory. Special prices given to large buyers.

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton, Pa

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

WTiite Perfcrtion, Rosette, Winsor, White Winsor,

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rose Pink Enchantress, Harlow-
arden, Alma Ward, Dellii, Dorothy Gordon, $G.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000. Beacon, White Wonder, Phila-

delphia, Champion, $7.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000.

Matchless, $S.OO per 100, $70.00 per 1000. Alice, first

size, $10.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000: second size,

$14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000. Also all other

varieties. Write for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co.,

1004 Lincoln BUIr., Philadelphia, Pa^

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
While, Enchantress; pink. Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the

South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per

1000, Cash. Joy Floral Co.. Nashville. I'enn.

Continued to Next Page
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SPECIAL SALE
Field Carnation Plants. Fine, large, healthy

Plants
White Wonder
White Enchantress
"Wliite Perfection
Enchantress
R, P. Enchantress
Commodore
Benora
Sagamo
White Winsor
Harlowarden
Prospector
P. Lawson
So.OO per 100. S42.00 per 1000; 250 of a kind at

1000 rate.

Matchless. (Grand White.)
Enchantress Supreme
Philadelphia
S6.00 per 100. Soo.OO per 1000.

Beacon and Mrs. C. W. Ward, S4.50 per 100;
S40.00 per 1000.
I have a few more thousand of these varieties

left to close out. They are all first-clasa stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price is for this week. Come and see
them.

ARTHUR COOMBS.
Grower of Field Carnation Plants. West Hartford,

Conn

.

flELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Benora. Best variegated S6.00
Beacon 6.00
White Wonder 5.00
Enchantress 5.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
White Perfection 5.00
Matchless. Best white 4.00

Tlie^p plants are paclied very carefully in ligiit

slatted crates .so they will carry a long distance and
will be shipped direct from one of our growers,
A. L. YOUNG & CO. 54 W. 28th St., N. V.

Carnation Plants
A Xu. 1 .Static

Enchantress. S5.50 per 100, 850.00 per 1000
White Wonder. S.5,50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000
Winsor. S.5.50 per 100, $.50.00 per 1000
Beacon. So.SO per 100, .5.50.00 per 1000

WILLIAM DAWSQM WILUHANTIC, CONH.

CARN.-VTIONS
Healllij', thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well.
Order now for present or later deliverv.

100 1000
Enchantress $6.00 $.50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 50.00
C. W. Ward 6.50 60.00
Philadelphia •... 6.00 53.00
Matchless 8.00 70.00

250 at 1000 rate. 5% ofl for cash with order.
A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, ^i. Y.

100 1000
W. Enchantress $6.00 $.50.00
W. Perfection 6.00 50.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. , . . . 6.00 50.00
Philadelphia 6.00 .50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00

250 at 1000 rate.
W.M. MURPHY

WTiolesale Commission Florist
329 Main St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

See Display Ad. Page .577

R. J. IRWIIN
108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Carnations
12,000 Field-grown Camationa, especially fine

plants. White Perfection, Light Pink Enchant-
ress and Winsor, $6.00 per 100, SSO.OO per 1000.

J. E. Sambrook, TROY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
10,000 pink Enchantress, $45 00. 1500 Eureka.

Red, $50.00. 1600 Philadelphia, $50.00. 2500
White Enchantress. $55.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large lots of Pink Enchantress.
Send for sample.
We are in the market for 2000 Sprengerl. Will

trade for any of above Carnation Planta or will buy
for cash.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
H. F. MIdgley. WORCESTER, MASS.
CARNATION PLANTS—Enchantress, White

Enchantress, $4.00 per 100, $40,00 per 1000.
Crated carefully. .Satisfaction guaranteed or
mone.v refunded. Cash with order, please. J. J.
Donovan, Highland, N. Y.

CARNATIONS^-Good, field-grown. White Won-
der 150, Matchless 75, Champion 50, Comfort 25.

Price 6c, each, oc, $12,00 the lot. J. Macfarlane,
Durham, N. H.

Con-tHiiiea' to Next Column
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, bushy, healthy plants. No stem rot.

100 1000
Matchless $7.00 $65.00
White Enchantress 6.00 65.00
Gorgeous 7.00 65.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 55.00
Peerless 6.00
Crimson Glow .'i.OO 45.00
Winsor 5.00 45.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate. Cash, or
approved credit.

Jewett City Greenhouses, Jewett City, Conn.

Carnation Plants
200 Enchantress, 4c.

200 White Enchantress, 4c.

400 White Perfection, 4c.

500 Queen, 3c,

Above are all first size plants. Sample on
request.

John E. Hand & Son, Florists,

Center Moriches, N. Y.

Strong, Field-grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

3000 Mrs. C. W. Ward $6.00 $50.00
2000 White Perfection 6.00 50.00
1000 Enchantress 6.00 50.00
5000 Alma Ward 5.00 45.00
1000 Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
WM. H. FOX PARKERFORD. PA .

7,000 FINE CARNATION PLANTS—Plants
that will please vou; grown for the trade. Last

call. $40.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rate. In the
foUowTng varieties: Beacon, 1200; Perfection, 1300:
Ward. 1700; Light Enchantress, 2000: Rose Pink
Enchantress, 1100; Rosette, 400. Molntyre
Floral Co.. Nashville, Tenn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 1000

Matchless. 2d size $50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 50.00
Enchantress. 1st size 50.00

W. & H. F. EVANS,
Rowlandville. Sta. F. Philadelphia. Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
chantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, W. Perfec-

tion, Beacon, Harlowarden, Princess Charming,
Alma Ward, Mrs. Patten, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Win-
sor, $50.00 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate. P. R.
Quinlan Est., Onondaga Valley, N. Y.

FIELD PLANTS—Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst.
Don't miss planting largely of this wonderful

Carnation. It will produce freely high grade
flowers, with ordinary culture. Has wonoerful
oonstitution. Wft have fine plant for immediate
delivery. $12 00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. C. Akehurst dcSoD, White Manh,
Md.. or Fullerton. R. F. D. Bor 89

.

LARGE, Healthy, Field-Grown Carnationa at a
reduced price as we want the room. 3400 En-

chantress, 200 Enchantress Supreme, 1450 White
Enchantress, 750 Rose Enchantress, 1200 White
Lawson, 1300 Winsor, 270 Elizabeth Tank, 72
Rosette. $45.00 per 1000, $5.00 per 100, cash.

The Chatham Floral Co., Chatham, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Field-grown Carnation PlanU- En-
chantress, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; White

Enchantress, $4.50 per 100, $40 00 per 1000: Cor-
nell (red non-splitting flowers), $4.50 per 100, $40.00
per 1000: Lawson, $.'!..50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Schneider & Noe, Congers, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery. 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Cheney, variegated, and 500 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chas.
H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS—Strong, field plants Matchless.
Philadelphia, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Victory, second size, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. H. Mamitsch, 220 Grand
Ave., Englewood, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong, health

Slants, from limestone soil; no stem rot. 10,000
ite Enchantress, 6000 Enchantress, $6.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash please. John F.
Sabransky^ Kenton. Ohio.

CARNATIONS FOR SALE—Philadelphia, Rose
Pink, Dorothea Gordon, Beacon, Enchantress,

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

John Blechschmid, 4300 East 122d St., Cleveland,
Ohio.

10,000 STRONG. HEALTHY CARNATION
PLANTS for sale of the following sorts: En-

chantress and White Enchantress, $7.00 per 100,
or $50.00 per 1000. F. Macrae & Sons, 1138 Smith
St., Providence, R. I.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

Slease. $50,00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
ester & Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong and
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose-

Pink Enchantress. White and Pink Winsor, Harlo-
warden; $5.00 per 100, $45,00 per 1000. H.
Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

CARNATION.S—Field-grown, No, 1 plants. En-
chantress, Winsor, Fenn, W, Perfection, $5.00

per 100, $40,00 per 1000, Cash. Burtt The
Finrist, Greenfield, Mass,

CARNATIONS—Field-grown plants. Pink and
White Enchantress, Beacon, White Perfection,

$60.00 per 1000. Frederick C, Hoffman, 320 Main
St., Pawtucket. R. I.

,
'

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, 16.000 Enchan-
treaa, 2000 Beacon., $5.00 per 100, $4S.OO per

lOOO. J. H. Gushing, Anthony. P. O^ Quidtiickk
R. I.

1
'

. :.: ,\, ".
,

' ' '"
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Carnation Field Plants
100 1000

Matchless $8.00 $70.00
Philadelphia 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 6.00 50,00
Rose Pink 6.00 50.00
Enchantress 6.00 60.00
Beacon 6.00 60.00

250 at 1000 rates.

Washington Floral Co.
Washington, Pennsylvania.

CARN,\TIONS—Field grown. Victory, $40.00
per 1000. White Enchantress, $50,00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Athenia Nurseries, Colfas Ave.,
Athenia , N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—All strong,
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Mrs.

C. W. Ward and Beacon, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Cash. John L. Lundsted. Passaic. N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—
Strong, bushy. 1200 Mrs. C. W. Ward, 600

Begroes (Pink Lawson color), $5.00 per 100. Cash
with order. G. Marti, Arlington. N. J.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, strong. healthy
plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Philadelphia,

Champion, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 p«r 1000. Cash
with order. M. Matheron, No. 3, R. F. D.. Hemp-
Btead, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, extra fine,

pink and white Enchantress and Victory, $5.00
per 100. White Plaiiu Nurseries, 140 Main St.,

White Plains, N. Y.

EXTRA FINE FIELD-GROWN CARNATION
PLANTS—1000 Enchantress and 350 Rose

Pink Enchantress, $5.00 per 100, or $45.00 per 1000.
C . P. Rinehart, Lebanon, N. J.

CARNATIONS—Read the ad. of Albert M. Herr
on page 5S4 for a special low priced offer on ez-

ceptionally fine stock.

CARNATIONS—Field grown. White and Pink
Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward and Beacon,

$4.00 per 100. Cash. W. L. Jones, Nutley, N. J.

500 ENCHANTRESS CARNATION PL.\NTS—
Fine stock. 15-20 shoots, $5.00 per 100. Josiah

L. Young, Watervliet^^^\_Y^

C.\RN.\T10NS—^Large. strong, field-grown plants.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $6.00 per 100. W. C. Pray.

Dobbins, N.^.

CARNATIONS—5000 Matchless, firat-class, field-

grown stock, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y.
^

5000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants,

good ones. $5.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp, Sayre, Pa.

CHBYSANTHEMTIMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, HalUday. Chrys-

olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance;
young, fine stock from 2-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—In pots and
pans, single and double, all varieties, 2.5-50c.

each. Hcnrv Smith, Monroe & Di\-ision Aves.,
Grand llapids, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—We can still supply A 1

plants, from pots, in over 100 best florists* va-
rieties, including Pompotis, Anemones and Singles.

$2.00 per 100. Stafford Conservatories, Stafford
Springs, Conn.

OOUPS
COLEUS—Good assortment, 2H-in. pots. $3.00

per 100. Henry Smith, oor. Monroe St Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Mioh. -

COLEUS—Cut back, have a good grown top; the
best brand: fine for stock plants. 3'inch, $4.00

per 100, cash. Sample sent. H. W. Allerama,
Grand Rapids, Mioh.

CROTON8
CROTONS—From 3-in. poU. 8 to 10 in. high in g

varieties. $16.00 per 100; from 2)<r in. poU, in

10 varieties. $6.00 per 100. B. M. Withers it Co.,
Grstna, La.~

CTCLAMEW

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colors, strong 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, 190.00 per 1000.

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
CIISCIISINATI, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
The Best Strains

EightjVarieties — VeryFine
If you want quality, order now,'

100 1000

2H-in S7-00 $60.00

a-ii 9.00 80.00

4-in: 20.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa .

FINE CYCLAMEN—All Colors
Best strain in market

Per 100

3-in <-*S-02
3H-m •.••.., !f..- 12-M

4-in.. select. .'. ..... ..':'.
. .V: ........ . 20.00

GULLE,Ty. &. gONS LINCOLN, ILL,

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN—3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. 3H-in.
pots. $15,00 per 100 Finest strain in eiistencs.

Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket. R I

CYCLAMEN—Separate colors and mixed. 3-in.,
ready for 5-in.. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co.. Thompsonville,
Coim.

CY'CL.\MEN—Strong plants, best varieties'
S10 00-S36.00 per 100, Henry Smith, Monroe &

Di%-isiQn .\ve3,. Grand R apids, Mich,

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM-(Wandsbek type).
Finest in ezistenoe. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 2H-in.,

$5.00 per 103. Ernest Rober, Wilmette, 111.

DAISIES
MARGUERITES—4-in. pots, in bloom. $8.00 per

100. Lady Washington, good assortment, strong
plants for stock. 26c. and 60e. each. Heniy Smith.
cor, Monroe A Division Aves., Grand Rapids. Mioh.

DAISIES (BeUis)—Monstrosa and other varieties.
Write for varieties and prices. Clark. Florist,

124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa.

DAISIES CBellis)—White and pink, strong plants,
S2.S0 per 1000. 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt.

Bristol. Pa.

DRAOaiNAS
50,000 DRACiENA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in
May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid: $15.00
per 1000, $70.00 per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRAC.ENA INDIVISA — 3-in., ready for a
shift, $3.00 per 100; 4-in., heavy, $10.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville,
Conn.

DR-\C-\ENA INDIVIS.\—Strong, 2i.2-in., S2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for 6-in. $8.00 per 100. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristol, Pa.

ECHEVERIAS
ECHEVERIAS—100,000 various sizes. Samuel
Cookburn & Sons, 233d St. cSc Verio Ave.. New

York. ^^_
A'JBiurs

FERNS 100 1000
Boston. 2H-in $ 5.00 $40.00
Boston. 4-in 25.00
Boston. 6-in 35.00
Boston. 6-in 60.00
Soottii. 2H-in 5.50 45.00
Scottii. 4-in 20.00
Scottii. 6-in 50.00
Teddy Jr. 2H-in 5.50 45.00
Teddy Jr. 4-in 20.00
Smithii. 4-in 25.00
Whitmani Improved. 2H-in 5.60 45.00
Whitmani Improved. 4-in 20.00
Whitmani Compacta. 2H-in 6.00 50.00
Elcgantissima Compacta. 2^-in. . . . 6.50 45.00
Elegantissima Improved. 2H-in 6.50 46.00
Piersoni. 2H-in 6.50 45.00
Roosevelt. 2H-in 6.00 60.00

FERNS IN FLATS
Per single flat, (200 ferns) 2.50 per flat

10 flats, (200 ferns each) 2.25 per flat

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 2>i-in 3.50 30.00
Dish Ferns, extra fine. 3-in 5.00 40.00

BRID'S NEST FERNS
Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

free from disease.

100 1000
2-in $12.00 $100.00
2H-in 15.00 120.00
8-in 20.00 160.00

Cultural directions with each order of 100 or more.
NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER, READY

NOW
A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., being a

much faster grower, and an exceptionally well
formed plant. 2H-in- $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per
1000.
Order quickly—they are selling fast.

Write for Copy of our monthly plant bulletin.
S S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
100,000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston, $3.60 pet

100, $30.00 per 1000. Sprlngfisldii, 2H-in.. $4.00
per 100, $3500 per 1000 Boston. Springfieldil
Snin.. $8 00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per dos.,
$12.00 par 100
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

Taxisties for later delivery. Write us for spsoiai
prioca on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co., .

EzciusiTe Fern Growers
Springfield. Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any- quantity; see adTartiaemeni on page

5SS. J. V. Andenoa. Fen SpecitUat, Short
Hiaa.N.J.

FERNS—-Boston and Elegantissima, large and
bushy, from bench, ready for 5-in. pots, $15.()0

Ber 100. Whitton & Sous, cor. City & Green Sts.,

tica, N Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In aU varieties; also all
other Ferns. 2K-in., eto. See display ad, page

577. Roman J Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Fine. 6-in., 36c. per 100. Small
lots, 40c. Cash. H. W. Allersma, Grand Rapids,

Mioh,

BOSTON FERNS—1000 E.xtra fine bench grown,
read.v now for 4-in. or 5-in. pots. 10c. , I2I2C.

and 15c. each. Cash please. Dobbs A: .Son, Au,
burn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

FERirs

Whitmani compacta, from 5-in. pots. 30c. and 35c.

Whitmani compacta, from 6-in. pots. 40c. and 45c.

Boston, from 5-in. pots, 25c. ana 30c.

Boston, from 6-in. pots, 35c. and 40c.

The Compacta are especially nice, bushy plants.

5% discount for cash with order.

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA. N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOT
FORGET-ME-NOTS—Ten varieties, very choicest,

(prices low. Write for varieties and prices.

Caatk. Florist. 124 Washington Ave., Scranton. Fa .

FREEglAg
FREESIAS — Purity; M • H. »7.p0; M I H.JM.sp
*. Refractaalba. H up, »7.50. yii'A, $5.00; H i.H •

(3.00. Prices on targe quantities on application.

Express prepaid, if you send cash with order.

Harry Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6. Los Angeles. Cal.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHH

2M-in . extra 6ne. »8.00 per 100. $76.00 per 1000.

4-iii.. extra fine. $20.00 per 100.

S. S. PENNOC&-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS

2 & 23^-in. 3-in.

100 1000 100 1000
SINGLE

Feuer $3.50 $32.50 $5.00 $40.00

Granville' 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

Mrs. E. G. Hill 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

DOUBLE
Alph. Ricard 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

Beaute Poitevine 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

Berthe de PresiUy 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

J Viaud . .. 3.50 32.50 5.00 40.00

La Favorite 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

Marquise de CasteUane.. 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

Miss F Perkins 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

Mme. Landry 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

STA Nutt.. 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Fa.

QKRANIUM9—Root«l CuttinEs. 8. A. Nutt. L«
FaTorit*. Mi». L«wi«no* »1 00 p«r 100; 2H-m.

Ottm. 8. A. Nutt. $2.80 pet 100, $22.00 p« 1000;

IH-u. La Favorite $2.tO p«r 100. $32.00 dm 1000.

Etoth* da Pn^Ulr, 2^-111 . $2.S; per 100. $22.00 p«
lOOg Vanklrk Floral Co.. Atoo. N J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIDMa—»«.-
8. A. Nutt. Piffin, Harrison. La FaroriU. tSi.OO

Kr 1000. Jean Viaud, Baaut* Poitarine, ParUna,

ad. Landry, Mrong, 3-in., $27.M par 1000.

PM«rK>n Floral Co.. Oibion City. 111.
^

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, SIO.OO per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johna\'ilIe. Pa^

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, Crimson Beauty,
John Oberle, Recamier. Le Cid. etc., $1.00 per

100. Emil Baudisch. 753 Hamilton Ave, North
Bergen. N. J.

POITEVINE, Ricard, Grant. Nutt, Jean Viaud
and Jean Oberle; Rooted Cuttings. $10.00. 2H-

in. stock. $18.00 per 1000. John C. Daly, 1510
Haokensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NEW HELEN PINK GERANIUM—Am book-
ing ordan for Rooted Cuttinga, $i.00 per 100:

3H<n. _potl. $8 00 per 100. Cash. Sh«Uy,
Floriat, Tuekahoe. N. Y.

HARDY PERKNNIAia

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

Tery fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HARDY PERENNIALS—Prices low. fine stock
ready for immediate setting. Write for varieties

and prices. Want to move them quick. Clark,
Florist, 124 Washington Ave.. Scranton. Pa.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at $35.00 pir 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth, Pa.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Aleiandar Wallace. Is a book that

should ba in the library of every florist, whether his

anoeatora oama from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Poatpaid $1.00. A. T.
D< La Mar* Ptg. * Pub. Co., Box 100, TioiM
Squaw SutioD, N. Y.

HEIJOTBOPE
HELIOTROPE—t-in. $8.00 p« 100. Hanrjr

Smith, aor. Monro* A DiTiaoa Ana.. Oraad

HYDRANGEAS
FIELD-GROWN HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—

Well grown plants, good stock, 2 shoots, $7.00
per 100; 3-5 shoots. $1000 per 100. Cash with
order.^John Morrison, 465 W. Main St., Norwich,
Ckinn.

Continued to Next Celnma

STOCK FOR SALE
HYDRAHOBAS

STOCK FOR SALE

FRENCH HYDRANQEAB
2W-in. poti, $4.00 par 100.

In tb« (oUowina rariatiea:

Hydrangea La Lorraine. Madame Emil* M*ull-
Iar% GaiMrale Vi De Vibray*. Madam* Maurie*
Hamard. Radiant, Avalanehc, Moad* R<a*,
Bouqu*t R^M*.
Ca«h with •rd*r. pleaa*.

J. H. n*aMr,
709-73J HamUton At*.. North B«r»»B, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in., $5,00 per 100;

5 and 6-in., strong plnats, from pots. $20.00 and
S25.00 per 100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division
Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2K-in. pota,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fieaaer, 709 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen, N. J

IRIS
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2 00 per 100,
Iris Mr*. H. Darwin, $3 00 per 100: Iris Sans Souei,
$1.50 per 100: Iris Madam Chereau, $2.50 per 100.

Wood, Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—From pota, 18-24 in., $5.00 per

100. Chaa. Frost, Kenilworth. N. J.

JERUSAIJai CHERRIES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Large field plants

Era Diavalo, full of berries and blossoms, large
enough for 5 and 6-in. pots, to move before frost,

$4.00 per 100. Monadnock Greenhouses, Keene,
N. H.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From frame, ready
for 6-in. pots, full of flowers and fruit, $10.00 per

100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

200 JERUSALEM CHERRIUS—4-in. pots. $7.00
per 100. Josiah L. Young, Watervliet, N. Y.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine. 6-in. plants for

weddings and decorations; also 2>^-in. stock to
grow on. Write for prices. John C. Daly. 1510
Hackensaok Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NARCISSUS
NARCISSUS—Best double nosed. Emperor, $1.50

per 100. $12.50 per 1000. Princeps. 60c. per 100.
$5.50 per 1000. Cash. Chas. S. Sheldon, Oswego.
N. Y.

NURSERY STOCK

Ornamental Trees
Evergreens

Shrubbery
Small Stock for growing on, or large stock for

immediate effect. Quality through and through.
A 6ne line of EVERGREENS auitable for window

boxes and tubs.

Fall list now ready. We shall be pleased to mail
you one on receipt of a postal.

B. F. BARR (SI CO.
Nurllrt"! Lancaster, Pa.
ROSA Multiflora stock, strong plants, $8.00 per

1000; Rugosa. white and red, 1 yr., 8-12 in., $6.00
per 1000; Berberis Thunbergii, 1 yr., 8-12 in., $5.00
per 1000; Scotch Broom, 1 yr., transplanted, $6.00
per 1000. A. Ourada, West Kingaton, R. I.

EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-
year old potted plants for immediate delivery;

also three year, field grown plants, $14.00 per 100,
$2.00 per doz. The Garden Nurseries, Barberth.
Pa. _^*
AUDUBON NURSERIES—Growers of Omamen-

tal Nursery stock. Box 731, Wilmington, N . C.

ORCHIDS
GUTTMAN & RAYNOR, 101 West 28th St.. N.
Y City have 250 3-year-old Cattleya plants.

Willing to sell at a low 6gure.

PAI.MS
You will surely want Palms next Wlnt«r. why not

buy now and save money. Without doubt they will
be more expensive in three months.

KENTU FORSTERIANA Each
4 ft., made up, 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single, 7-inch pots 4.00
3 ft., single, 6-incb pota 3.00
2>4 ft., single, 6-incn pots 2.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2};^-in. pots, 10-in. high ,15
4-in. pots. 15 in. high .50
6-in. pots, 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots, 30 in. high 1.60
9-in. tubs, 45 in. high 6,00
9-in, tubs, 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
0-in. tubs, 60 in. high* very heavy 10.00

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.
8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

UMBRELI«A PLANTS—etron*. 3-in^ to 5-^
from 12«. to 36e. eaoh. Henr^ Smith* eor. Mon-

ro» A DiTiMon At—.. Gomd Rapidi, Mich.

Continued to Next Colnma

PALMS
LATANIA Palms and Pandanus Veitchii in 15-in.

tubs, suitable for hotels and other decorations.

at bargain prices. Henry Smith, Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves., Grand Rapids. Mich.

PAWDAKUS
PANDANUS VEITCHH—For a few days only I

will nmke speci&I low price lor cash with order.
fits* for 2H-ia pots. $4 AO per 100.

8is« for 3 -in pM«. 16 00 per 100.
Km fer 4 -in. pct^ $8.00 per 100.

8ii« for -in. pota. $12.00 per 100.

Beat pot-grown, nioely rariet*t*d. 3-in. pots,
$10 00 per 100.

PaadaBue suekenw $2.00 ud $4.00 p«r 100
J. J. Sot. Littlo RiTor* FU,

PANDANUS VEITCHII—3-5 in. pots, 25-75c.
each. Specimens, S2.0O-$3.00 each, 8-10 in.

pots. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS of my largest-flowering mixture

of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong,
stocky plants, S3.00 per lOOO; 5000 lots, $2.50 per
1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Guatav Pitzonka, Pansy
Farm, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES—A large selection of varieties, prices
low. Write for varieties and prices. Clark,

Florist, 124 Washington Ave,, Scranton, Pa.̂

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

FEOWIBS

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620Ludlow St., PhUadelphia.Pa.

PEONIES—Sea dupU; adrertiMment on p>c« 5S2
in thi* ijsue. Jaoluon & Pttrkina Company,

NewMk, N*w York.

PEONIES—14 acTM, IMO aorta, all good one*.
C. Btacher, Canal Dotw, Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send for list. J. F.
Roaenfield, Benson. P. 0., Omaha, Neb.

PERENNIAL PLANTS
PERENNIAL PLANTS—Large assortment, strong

plants. S5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &,
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

POIKSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

Thousands of them ready now.
100 1000

2M-in., extra fine $6.00 $50.00
3-in., extra fine 10.00 90.00
4-in., extra fine 20.00

Write for copy of oiir monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa
.

POINSETTIAS—2000 extra heavy, fine plants;
healthy, shipped in 3-in. square paper pots equal

to 4-in. stanciard pots, $5.00 and $6.00 per 100.
No disappointment in this stock. Cash, please.
Dobbs & Son. Auburn, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—Fine plants, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100; 2H-in. pota, $4.00 per 100. C. Eiaele,

1060 Westmoreland St., Philadelphia, Pa.

POINSETTIAS—2M-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100,
$38.00 per 1000. Fine plants, ready now. Alex.

B. Garden, Anaooatia, D. C.

PRIBrULAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis, all from 23'4-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen. N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MUIer'i Giant, vary frea
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.S0; 3-in. $4.00 par 100

Mixed. Ca«h. J. W. Miller, Shiramanatown, Pa '

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—

'

Strong, 2>^-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.
J. C. Schmidt, Bristo l , Pa.

PRIVBT
CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Strong, bushy plants.

Prices very reasonable. Why not buy oirect?
Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. 6. Lancaster. Pa.

ROSES
ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Ebar

Holme*. Siaa 7^ > $ in.; IDA pagaa; baarily
iUustratad. Thia book ambrao** tna crowinx of
Ro*e* under glaaa and outdoor*, and la whtCan,
primarily, for th* guidaoe* of tha eommereial
grower. Sampl* pac** on applioatioo. Poat*

'

paid $I.Sa. A. T. D* L« Mar* Ptc. * Pub. Co.,
Box 100, Time* Squar* 8<a«ioo, N. Y.

Continned to Next Colama

STOCK FOR SALE
^OSES

ROSE PLANTS
Fine, healthy stock ready for immediata ahip-

ment. li you want tha beat, place youi order
with ua. >^

Par 100 Par 1000
Pink Killamey. 2-in $4.00 $3i.00
White Killamey. 2-in 4.00 34.00
KiUamey Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 74.00

WIETOR BROS. «
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSE PLANTS—Killarney, American Beauty,
Kaiserin. Marvlan4s. etc.. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100;

4-in , S6.00 per lUU. Henry Smith, Momoe &
Division Aves.. Grund Rapids . Mich.

5000 "MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, iraftad. ona
year old. $6.00 per lOO. Whita Bro*., Madina.

N. Y.

ROSES—1-year, pot-grown now; new crops in

September. Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers,
Springfield. O.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spir^a, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Pbiladelpbua, Deutxia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelas, etc. Send us
a list of your requirements.

WeOD STU88S I CO., loaisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX

2yi-iii.. $3,00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—2H-in., extra strong, cut back several
times for immediate shipment, $15.00 per 1000.

Cash. Sample on request. W. A. Rowe, Kirkwood,
Mo.

SMILAX—1500 good plants. 2)-2-in. pots, $2-00
per 100. Locust Street Greenhouses, Oxford,

Pa. Cash, please.

SMILAX—2j2-in. pots, strong, bushy plants, cut
back three times. $2.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—2-in., $2.00 par 100. Hanry
Smith, cor. Monroa A Division Avaa., Grand

Rapids, Mieh.

SMILAX—2>i-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann, Park

Ridge, N. J.

SNAPDRAGOWS
Davis's Pink Snapdragon

the Newest and Best of All.

Read what W. G. Moulton & Son, York Village,

Me., say of it: " Please send me one pkt. of your
Davis's Pink Snapdragon seed. We had 60 plants
from you last season and wish to say that we had
the best and largest spikes that we have ever seen
from any Snapdragon. Anyone who grows it onoe
will never be without it."

It is the finest Snapdragon in the country to date.

Grows 4 feet or more tall, with solid spikes of

Killarney pink flowers 16-20 in. long. Unequaled
as a bloomer. Price. 2x3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Well branched plants from 3H-in. pots for Winter ^
blooming. $15.00 per 100. 1915 crop seed of this

wonderful new .Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 pkts.

$2.50, 7 pkts. $5.00. Cash with order.
CHAS. A. DAVIS

339 Washington St. Dover, N. H.

SNAPDRAGON
100 1000

Ramsburg's SUver Pink. 2H-in $5.00 $40.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 5.00 40.00
White. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
Yellow. 2M-in ...5.00 40.00
Nelrose. 2H-in S.OO 40.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa
SNAPDRAGONS—Giant White, 2H-in., $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Ramsburg's L. P.,

raady Sept. 1st, same price. Clarence Alwine,
Aldan, Pa.

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink, 2>i-in., clean
and nice, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Cash

with order. Hopkins, the Floriat, Brattleboro, Vt.

WHEN buyins my Silver Pink 8aapdracon, b«
sura that you get SEEDLING planta. S**

display ad. u. S. Ramoburg, Somaiaworth, N. H.

STEVXAS
500 STEVIA—Pot grown, strong, bushy plants.

40 to 50 shoots, 5-in., 10c. ; 6-in., 15c. Cash.
Josiah L. Young, WatefvUet, N. Y.

STEVIA—Field-grown, large and bushy, $10.00 per
100. Henry Smith, Mom-oe & Division Aves..

Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEVIA—Heaw. field-grown Stevia planta,^ready
for 6-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash. Burtt The

Florist, Greenfield , Mass.

STRAWBERRY PUUTTS
STRONG POTTED PLANTS—See display adv.
W. E. King, Box 362, Little SUver, N. J.

Continued to Next Ps(;c
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STOCK FOR SALE

SWAINSOXA
SWAINSONA—White, 4-in. pots, ready for
)• benches,S12.50per 100. HenrySmith. Monroe*:
& DiviaioD Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEI&.S

ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING
VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED

MRS. A. A. SKACH—A beautiful sheU pink;
will not fade and has splendid keeping qualities.
Per oz. $1.76, 4 oz, $6.50. 1 lb. $18.00.
WHITE ORCHID—A true white. Per oz.

$1.74, 4 02. $6.00. 1 lb. $18.00.
ORCHID MIXTURE—Best commercial varie-

ties, all good colors. Per oz. $1.25, .^2 lb, $10.50.
YARRAWA (Burpee)—Spencer, early Winter

flowering, bright rose pink; seed sown August 1

will flower November 15. hi oz. $1.00. oz. S3.50.

H lb. $12.50.
MRS. BARKER—Per oz. $1.75.
All other varieties with prices on application.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa .

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co.. Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

SWEET PEAS— Seedlings. Winter-flowering
Zvolanek's Skach. finest pink, $2.00 per 100;

postpaid; $3.00 per 100 from 2K-in. pota. Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro. Pa.

TULIPS

DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom
pink. $7.00; Gretchen. delicate pink. (6.00; Pride

of Haarlem, large, red. $9.00 per 1000. and 24 other
varieties of Darwin Tulips. Melrose Bulb Im-
porting Co., Melrose. Mass.

VINCAS
'~

VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Myrtle). 3-in.. $5.00
per 100. Vinca Variegata. S-in., heavy, plunged

out in frames, $4.00 per 100. Brainard Nursery &
Seed Com Thoropsonville. Conn.

VINCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K. Bau-
mann. Rahway. N. J.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown plants.
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. J. C. Schmidt.

Bristol, Pa.

VINCA VINES—t-ia, itionc, $13.80 p«r 100:
3-in., SA.OO per 100. Heni^ Smith. Mr. MonnM

A DlTJaion Arf ., Grand Rapid^ Mich.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-grown, fine stock
$5.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N. Y

VIOLETS ^

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45 00
Lady Campbell 8.00 45.00
Governor Herrick 6.00 46.00
Marie Louise 6.00 45.00
Farquhar 6.00 45.00
La France 6.00 45.00
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales. Gov. Herrick. Marie
Louise and Lady Campbell.

100 1000
Nice, field-grown plants $5.00 $45.00
S-in. strong plants 4.00 35.00
2)i-in. pots 3.00 25.00

Roman J. Irwin,
108 West 28th St. New York.

VIOLETS—Field-«rown clumpa of PrinceM of
Walea. stionc. healthy plant*, cow nady, extra,

16.00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per
1000; No. 2. good plant* »3 00 per 100. $26.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, loon after Aug lit. If
ordered now. will hold until wanted. C^haa. Black.
Hi«ht«town. N J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales. Good
plants, grown in open ground during Summer.

26 for $1.60. Cash with order. N.^M. Pairpoint.
27 McKinley St. Providence. R. I.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-
grown clumps, now ready. No. 1. $4.00 per 100'

No. 2. $2.60 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black. Hightjtown. N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown planta of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS—Good field-grown
clumps. No. 1, $5.00 per 100: No. 2, $2.60 per

100. Packed to land safely. Chas. Black,
Hightatown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. No. 1 plants, $5.00 per 100.

Ship when wanted. Cash. Burtt The Florist,
Greenfield. Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—From 6-in. pots, grow-

ing in frames, full of fruit and flowers, $12.60 per
100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSE GERANIUMS—Marguerites and Begonias
$8.00 to $25.00 per 100 Henry Smith, Monroe

A Division Aves., Grand Rr.pids, Mich.

CentlBned to Next Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in.. 35c.-
60c.: 7-8 in.. 75c.-$1.00. Heavy stock, from

bench, for 6-in. pots. 25c. Araucaria, 50c.-75c.-
$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full, 6-in., 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3H-in.,
8c. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.50
per 100. Kentia. 6-in., 50c. Violets, Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps. $5.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna. 3H-in.
§ota, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.
okol (WestvUle), New Haven, Conn.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink. 3H-in. pots. $6.00
.per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitman!, out

of pot and bench. 2H- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester. N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All tha

leading varieties, strong planta. $1.00 per 1000,
$8.60 per 10,000. $76.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants. $2.50 per 1000. H.J. Rolfe, Hammonton,

N.J.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—500 either Mrs. C.
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 600 Rose

Fink Enchantress. Address The Bedford Hills
Nursery Co., Bedford Hills. N. Y.. John W. Barton,
Mgr., P. O. Box 99.

WILL EXCHANGE Mushroom Spawn for
Geranium or other bedding plants, cuttings or

bulbs. (Canadian Mushroom Growers, Ltd.,
Lindsay, Ont.. Canada.

FORJALEOR RENT^
HANDSOME NET PROFITS YEARLY—Fully
equipped florist's business. Opportunity to

become owner of high grade money making business
at half its value. Located Englewood, N. J.

Grand retail business. Surplus shipped to N. Y,
market. 3 acres, ornamental trees, 6 greenhouses
in best condition, fully stocked, mo<;lfTn plant, barn,
stable, ahed, auto, wagons; 8-roonied house, com-
filetely furnished, piano, all improvements; electric

ight in greenhouses; excellent landsrape. Business
own. Advanced in years; compelled to retire.

Will stand investigation. Price. *30,000. »10,000
cash necessary. John M. Hunter & Son, Engle-
wQod, N. J.

FOR SALE—Retail florist and seed business in
growing section of Queens. Established eleven

years. Two-story brick building (4 years old),

consisting of store and seven elegant living rooms,
and fine cellar, all improvements. Store fitted and
stocked. Greenhouse 40x16 in perfect condition,
stocked. 15 sash and cold frames. Business in-

creasing every year. Books to show. Building
cost $7000 to build. Will sell entire plant for

$7500, $3000 cash, balance mortgages. Address
J. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
An Exceptional Live Florists*

Retail Store

Suburban town of 18,000: 9 miles from
New York. Address BUSINESS, care The
Florists* Exchange,

FOR SALE—A Wholesale Florist's Panel Top
Wagon, nearly new, perfect in every way; also

one extra good horse, pretty hard to duplicate, a
fast traveler, yet very gentle and sensible, does
anything you want him to do, beats most horses
when hitched to wagon, goes in dumpcart, in plough
or cultivator. The horse, wagon and harness
complete for $250.00. (This is about one-half the
original cost.) Zieger & Sons, 1120 East Waabing-
ton Lane. G't'n., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE
4 Greenhouses, each 40x120 ft., 1 acre land, pood

5-room residence and office biulding combmed.
Well stocked for Fall and Winter trade; located in

thriving town in Central Indiana of 25.000 inhabi-
tants. All in first class condition anu doing fine

business. Good reasons for selling Address all

communications to K. K., care The Florists'

Exchange. New York City.

FOR SALE—A range of greenhouses to be dis-

mantled, 12,000 ft. of glass, 2 large boilers, piping.

§ot8. Asparagus, Smilax and plants ready for

usiness. Address J. C, care The Florists' Ex-
change^

FOR SALE—In Connecticut, 2 greenhouses, store,

lO-room house and H acre land. Ill health
reason. For particulars address J. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Cheap, on Long Island, 2000 ft. of

Z^-in. cast pipe, 3 boilers and ventilating ap-
paratus. Address K. D., care The Florists' Ex-
change.^

FOR SALE—11,000 feet of glass in two greenhouses
on two acres of good, level land, with 5-room

dwelling. Address K. L.. care The Florista'

Exchange.
'

FOR SALE

—

Am a whol« or in part, or will Ineor-

[>ojat«, my florist busineaa. pajrinp a netprofit for
16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louia L. Gn«n, 60
But« 8t^ Boaton, Mam.

FOR SALE—McCray, No. 610, Refrigerator, used
only one Winter; good as new. Address J. £,,

care 'The Floristj' Exchange.

Conti&iied t« Next Colnma

FOR SALE OR RENT A Mudi-Moved Hibiscus Hedge

FOR SALE—My Wholesale Florist Plant. 10
greenhouses and potting house. 16 x 18-inch glass;

1 fine concreted packing house, boiler house, large
barn and wagon sheds; 9 glass protected outside
beds, 120 ft. long each; modern house of 6 large
rooms, with large cement cellar; 4 acres of level
land under high cultivation. One hour from New
York; freight siding on land and good express ser-
vice. One of the best locations on Long Island,
and the best soil, bar none. 2 gasoline engines giv-
ing never failing water supply. Come to see it and
I will show you what these greenhouses can produce.
My reason for selling is, that I have to look after
our large farms and saw mills. If you wish more
than 4 acres, I can sell you as many more acres ag
you wish, adjoining. About $6,000 cash required;
balance on easy terms. Apply to Wm. Buker. Jr.,
Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—Well established and
well stocked florist's business for sale. Will

coach buyer 2 or 3 months. Owner wishes to re-
tire. Address Carrie M. Grigsby, Box 339. Phoebus,
Va.

FOR SALE—2 greenhouses, dwelling house, barn
and out house. Death of husband is my cause of

selling. A bargain. Mrs. Milne, 44 Lincoln St..
Winchester, Mass.

FO ALE—A model 36,000 aq. ft. range Ad-
dreaa E. R., oaxe The Florist's Esobance.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—ScooDd-hmnd pipe, threaded and
ooupl«d;i«ad;foruM. l-iii..2Ho.; m-in.,3Ho.;

IH-in, 4He : 2-in., SHo. per (t. Peeky CypreM,
in earload Iota, $17.00: 2,000 ft. lots, (21.00.
Mstropolitan Material Co.. 1308-U08 MetropoUtan
Te., BrooUya. N. Y.

FOR SALE

—

i Boston Terrier Pups. 6 weeks old.
sire Dallens Spotlight. A. K. C. 182926. Good

marking^ and short screw tails. Write for prices
and full description. Harry Bensel. Box 935,
Ballston Spa, N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 6 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10.000
ft. of slasa, for .team or hot wat«r. Boiler

cuarant«ea. Only one left, a bargain, $176.
Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. A B BoUera and 4000-ft. t-in.
pipe. A bargain. Address B. L.. oara Tha

Floiuta' Exchange.

PANSY OR PROPAGATING BOXES—6c. each.
Metropolitan Material Co.. 139S-140g Metro-

politan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 800 1000 2000
ft-ft. NaturalJapan 10 85 >3.00 U.60 tlO.OO
10-ft. long ISO 6.80 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Price*.
H. H. BERGER i CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

PEAT
ORCHID PEAT—Finest possible; any quantity.
What offers? F. O. B. cars. Sample bag. »1.00.

J. W. W., Box 75 A, R. 1. Kingston, N. Y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1.00; 5 bales. $4.00. Bur-
lapped. 25c. extra. Get price' on large lota. Jos.
H. Paul. P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

TOBAOCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In balea. 200 Ibi.,

$200: SOG lb*.. $4.00: 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton.
$13.00. Also Dust. SoharfF Braa.. Floiista. Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturer* of Wire Work in

the Weat. E. F. Winlenon Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave.. CUoago. III.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY—Reasonable priced retail

place—glass, dwelling and land. Particulars;
no fancy price paid. Box 400, Dunellen. N. J.

INFORMATION WANTED
Mrs. John Scott of HuntsviUe. Ala., requests

brother florists to furnish information as to the
whereabouts of John Scott of HuntsviUe. Ala., who
after having been sick for some time is now missing
from his home. He is a Scotchman and speaks
with a decided accent. Age. 45 years. Height,
5 ft.. 6 in. Weight. 125 lbs. Dark complexion,
turning grey. One tooth in right upper jaw missing.
Anyone knowing his whereabouts will oblige greatly
by writing or wiring Mrs. J. Scott. HuntsviUe, Ala

.

Birmingham, Ai.a.—^Theo. Smith is

building another range of greenhouses.
Increasing business is given as a reason
for building a larger plant. Cellars aire

constructed under the greenhouses for
Mushroom growing.

On the Lamb farm in South Hadley
Falls, Mass., is a 150ft. hedge of Hibis-
cus which IS attracting attention not
only m the village but from out-of-town
places. Louis H. Lamb, the owner of
the hedge, is a lover of flowers and spoke
of his Hibiscus last week as follows:

I was taking a walk one day in 1898
while spending a vacation at Narragan-
sett Pier, and was walking along the
edge of a salt marsh when I saw a hand-
some pink flower growing in the water.
In spite of the necessity of getting wet
feet. I went into the marsh and secured
the flower. Later, wondering if the plant
could not be made to grow in the garden,
I dug up the roots and also secured other
plants, which I transplanted. The plants
were later moved to Westerly, R. I., and
again transplanted to Watch Hill. R. I

,

after which they were brought to South
Hadley Falls and set out in the garden.
The moving about did not seem to disturb
them, and they continued to grow and
increase from year to yean At first
they were set out in clumps in the gar-
den. Later, with the idea of making a
hedge, they were transplanted, and the
hedge was formed at the lower end of
the garden next to the road, where they
have continued to increase. At the time
the plant was first secured I did not
know it was a Hibiscus, but later looked
it up and found it was of that family."
The plants grow to a height of over

3ft., large pink flowers thrusting them-
selves through the dark green foliage. The
past season seems to have been favorable
for the plants as they enjoy moisture,
and we have had an abundance, although
without the sun the blossoms do not at-
tain their natural glossiness.
The encouragement with which Mr.

Lamb has meet in the growth of this
perennial may be the beginning of the
business of growing perennial plants of
many kinds in this section. Flower lov-
ers nearby have for some time wished
that more perennials could be secured
without having to order them from a
distance, as they would have the added
advantage of selecting the plants while in
bloom.

Mr. Lamb already has several varie-
ties of the new hardy Phlox and back of
the front garden near the Hibiscus seed
beds, he has a bed of a couple of thou-
sand Aster plants which will soon be in
blossom, and he has many plants of the
latest and best known Dahlias which
have always been a source of interest
to him.
The Lamb farm is well situated for

the growing of flowers, with good soil,

sunny slopes and moist land, and yearly
many flowers from the place are sold to
Hiilyoke (Mass.) florists and to visitors
at the place. A. I. G.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Vacation days are about over and the
salesmen at the various flower stores are
in form for another season's work. The
days in September have not so far im-
proved much over the Summer days of
.Inly and August, that is, for business.
The flower buyers are still away and it

is only now and then that a good day is

had. A few weddings were noticeable
and a slight demand arising at times for
wedding material, though the supply of
this stock has been equal to the demand.
Asters and Gladioli are still coming in

heavily and there has been a big supply
of new Roses. Other stock has been in

good supply and sales have to be partly

forced. E. E. B.

St. Paul, Minn.—Plans have been
prepared for building a double house for

Holm & Olson of 22 W. 5th st.. to cost

about $8000.

Saginaw. Mich,—Fred. W. Mayhew,
formerly county treasurer at Watertown,
N. Y., has become associated with the

Grennell'Seed Co, here.

Short Hills. N. J.—Thomas Jones
expects to complete his new greenhouses
very shortly. They will be devoted M
Sweet Peas and pot plants.

Salesmanship

Hawker—Buy a flower, sir?

Billion—No, thanks.
Hawker—Buy one for your wife, sir.

Billion—Haven't one.
Hawker—For your sweetheart, then.

Billion—Haven't one either.

Hawker—Well, buy one to celebrate

your luck.

—

Houston Chronicle.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' Supply House of America

Gold

Letters No. 2

No. 1

Great opportunity for a limited time only

No. 1 Gold Letters - - $3.50 per 1000

No. 2 Gold Letters 2.85 " "

Gold Script Words 2.00 " 100

H. BAYERSDORFER 6, CO.
1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Exchange

HAVE YOUR NE.W

FLOWER 5H0P OR

HOME PE5IGNED, TO
SUIT REOUIREMEITO.

BY ONE WHO HA5
GIVEN THESE 5UBJICT5

E5PECIAL 5TUDY
W R. HORNBLRGER-ARCHITECT

15 PENRDSt 3T E CLEVEIANP Q

Write them yog read this advt. In the Exchange

REED & KELLER
W« ManutsctuT* pi flDI^TCt* ^IIPPI IF9 MCTALS. WIRE WORK
OtirOwn I I

ri_UKI»I» aUffl-lta ond BASKET WORK

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Write them too read thU adrt. In the Bichange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—OUALITY RIGHT

L«t us quote you on your next order. If lt*a

made of wire we caa make tt.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufadmer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Wrtta them yon read thla adrt. In the Bi<A>nye

RUSSIN & HANPLING

SOUTHERN WILD SIHILAX
$2.50 per case.

$1.75
per bag

Offlo* And I

134 Weat 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telcphon*—IkUdiaoB Bquara 30S3

^bS^Sot Willow and fancy Baskets for florisb

Daalan In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
XS'Our fpMialtiei—Wheat Shearae and Baaket

R»c1proelty—^aw U In the Erohamr,

SOITHERIN WILD SMILAX
Now Ready for Shipment. S2.50 per case.

Per bag

Natural Moss - - - - Si.75

Perpetuated Moss - - - 3.50

E. A, BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala,
will help nil ar"tiii'l If you LDeiitlon the Excbanpe

Natural Moss —
Perpetuated Moss - pe"ifa"a

CAlDWEll IHf WOODSHAN CO.. fvergrecn, Ala.

Write them jcoa read tbls advt. la the Eiebange

Natural Green Sheet Moss - - $1.75 ^.^

Dyed Green Sheet Moss - - - 3.00 ^H
Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilaz

KNID NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Glv.-.Trilil «li. r.- iT.dit l-ilili- M.-nli"ii i:\cljaiie»-'

McCRAY Refrigerators
n..n.«. a ^.- ».«...«. Send atoDoeforCaia-
DISPLAY YOUR logue No 73. which d»-
„_ -^ «_,», «... ^ ecnbe»fully the McCrayFLOWERS R.'ri£.r.to™ and Di.-

play Caws for Flonata.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
790 Lake St., Kendallvllte. Ind.

Uf.i|.rr^iiy—Saw tt In the Kxi'liiiii^-e

THE SHORTEST WAY ^S?!^!iJfT.°«Vf. ^°^^AND MATERIAL INDEX
PACE 591

Providence, R. I.

Pleasant weather prevails. Stock is

coming in plentifully, Roses are a glut
on tJie market.

Floyd Howe, for a number of years
with JIacnair the Florist, closed bis con-
nection with the fiower business and is

now working in the office of the Brown
& Shairpc iffg. Co.

Ed. O'Brien has returned from his
mouth's vacation. W. A. Bowers.

K. M. Pope, proprietor of the Provi-
dence Horticultural Co., has opened a
suite of offices at 107 Westminster st.

The company is prepared to attend to an.v
sort of forestry, gardening or landscape
work. J. H. G.

New Bedford, Mass.

Mrs. E. Chamlwrlaiu has returned from
her vacation.

Chas. Ames, at one time an employee
of Chamberlain's, has been on the sick
list for many weeks.

Tack Webb is working for Ed. Shaw
who is putting in three thousand Carna-
tions, this being his iirst venture.

Wm. Brown's indoor Asteirs are look-
ing well.

Fred Reynolds is to marry Mabelle
Tlioraton Edson of Chester, Vermont,
Sept. 22.

Having plenty of wet weather does not
help Asters any. but stock of better qual-
ity is coming into the market now.

Business is still very dull, and the
market is glutted with Asters and Glad-
ioli. There is not a great amount of
funeral work to use up the surplus stock.
Fred Reynolds, the West End florist,

is to marrv Mabelle Thornton Edson of
Chester, Vt., on Sept. 22.

It is rumored here that two out of
town florists are to locate here in the
center. We wish thera success if they
come, but there are enough of us here
now to care for the local trade.

Ernest Chamberlain does not like his

present location and is eagerly looking
for a change, but stores are scarce here
in the center. F. R.

Pawtuckel, R. I.

Business is showing considerable im-
provement over the preceding weeks. A
number of weddings took place and the
demand for flowers was very good.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J." Sword are

spending a two weeks' vacation in Mon-
treal, Canada.
The Gre.vstone Horticultural Society

held its annual Fall show at the Whithall
building on iSaturday. Sept. 4. John
iBriggs was awarded first prize for best

six .\sters, incurved : Mitchell Xorthnip.
second. Best collection of Asters, six

to a vase. Mrs. ,Tonas Brook, first ; Xeil
Ward, second. The judges were Cor-
nelius Hartstra and John Marshall of
Providence.

Prof. M. A, Hawkins will give a dem-
onstration of soil testing and legume in-

oculation at the Kingston Fair on Sept.
14. at 2.30 o'clock. In announcing this

attraction at the Fair ilr. Hawkins also

said he will test samples of soil for any-
one who will bring them to the Rhode
Island State College tent at the Fair on
tliat afternoon. C. .\. K.

PottersviUe, Mass.

.Tohn Cross of Pottersville. Mass., is

(Mittiug some tine Silver Pink Snap-
dragons whicli find a ready market, also

good .V.sters and Bachelor's Buttons
(Centaureas) in pink, purple, lavender
and blue. .Ml these colors have sprung
from the blue, wliich was obtained from
Dreer's' Double Blue.

O.A.KLAND. Cvi..—The Elmhurst Floral
Co.. 2277 Eighty-second ave.. has built a

greenhotise >Rt a j?ost of $500i. . :.-.

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send us your list and let us quote vou our special

prirea. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them you r.'ail this advt. Id the Exchange

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northainpton,Mas8.,
annouDces that he will offer, to a
limited number of Young Men, a
Fall and Winter Course in Practical
Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,
etc., and a critical Study of Trees,
Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial
Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,
Feb. 17» 1916. For an outline of the
Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton, Mass , or A. T. DE LA MARE,
office of The Florists' Exchange.

Reclprocltr—Saw It to the Sxchanfe

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Floriats
recognise the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. P., SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

P»OF. Bbal

Write tbem top read tbla advt. tn the Btxchanjge

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready forjshipment in large

quantities after May let.

W.W. THOMPSON, Hlxon, Ala.
Will help all aroDDd If yon meptlop the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000. $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Bianafm«tnr*d by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Glre credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 PIna StTMt. NEW YORK

Write them yoo read thlj adrt. In the Biehaag.

^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
OUR NEW JAPANESE BASKETS have been taken up by all the leading Florists; their

success was instantaneous. They are to be had in all shades of brown; very effective are the coffee

browns and smoke browns—every basket is adapted for the use of flowers. BIRD CAGES from

the little ones to the big ones, plain and decorated, with and without stands.

Now is the time to loob up IMMORTELLES. New shipments arriving. Prices on application.

CYCAS LEAVES, A- 1 quality, all sizes. Prices on application.

Write for our Supplement to "The'Silent Salesman"

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., iiggArehstr^, Philadelphia, Pa.
Give credit where credit is due—Mention Excbapce

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Contimned

New Haven, Conn.

Business is alivatly looking up. Tlie
Dalilia growers, especially, are very much
alive, llje Connecticut fairs commence
I his week, the first lieing that of the
< 'ouuectiout Fair Asociation in Charter
<.)ak Park, Hartford, Sept. (J to 11.
Amoncr the exhibitors from this sectioti

are the following Dahlia specialists,
members of the New Haven County Hor-
ticultural Society: John H. Slocombe,
New Haven: \V. F. Jost, East Haven;
C. Iannis .\Ilen and L. B. Linsley, West
Haven ; .V. W. Davitlsou. .\nsonia : W. E.
Davis. Jr.. Hamden, and Alfred E. Doty,
Morris Cove.

John H. Slocombe has h.id many visit-

or.s of late to his Dahlia Farm on Town-
send ave. where he ha.s three -acres under
Dahlia cultivation. In the matter of
Dahlias, he is a national ci^ehrity. The
^fildred Slocombe, Anna Slocombe, Nellie
Sloeomlie, Mrs. J. H. Slocombe and >Irs.

Nathaniel Slocombe are well and favor-
ably known bjv .every gtrovver in the
.Vmerican- Dahlia world. Mr. Slooondie
will make a particular showing at tlie

I '.innecticut fairs of his seedlings, many
nl which are wfmderful specimens, botii

111 size and beauty.
Not far fi-tmi Mr. Slocombe's is W. F.

Jost's Dahlia farm iu East Haven. Mr.
Jost has proved himself tjuite an adept
in the raising of this species of flowera..
He has ."i<lOft. of the patent sprinklers on
one of liis stretches of planting.s. His
farm covers a very large area—quite a
number of acres.

C. Ixniis Ailing of West Haven will
also miake a very fine showing iu the
Dahlia line. Last year he I'Mptured (juile

a number of first piizes at the fairs
throughout the State.

J. A. Long of Enst Haven is one of
the best growers in Connecticut. His
greenhouses are all models of neatness
and care. The jilants are perfectly
trained and all look especially h<'alth.v

and thrifty. He ha-s on<' large house
of Koses, Killarney Queen and \Vliite,

Killaniey. There are three large houses
•if Carnations. Enchantre.ss Supreme.
Enchantress, White Enchantress and
'Beacon. In all there are over twenty
thoii.sand plants. The Chrysanthemums
look espeei.ally fine—some so far ad-
vanced that they are beginning to bloom..
There are fifteen thousaud of them.
Tliere is any amoiint of other plants and
rti^)wers l>esides theise. Ttne 'lions*' of
ferns, 'Koosevelt and Boston, looks espe-
cially go<id.

Slooombe Bros, of Townsend ave. have
.iust finished the planting of A'lolets in

live greenhouses. They \\]U make a spe-
cialty of these and Sweet Peas, Winter-
flowering, of the Spencer t^'^le.

Alfred Nyren of ."i.lO Ton^nsend ave.

is at work preparing to put in a house
of Carnatiims. He has a fair looking lot

of Chrysanthemums and two houses of
Roses.

Frederick (i. Horn, 141S Woodward
ave., has e.veryfliing turned topsy-turvy

in his greenhouses, putting in new sotl

and preparing for fresh stock.
Joseph J. Sokol, of 21 Hard St., West-

Tille, is full of business. He has five

large ho'uses filled with Chrysanthemums—about 'iV,t.XM) plants in all." He has also
15,(H.m;) Carnations. .\ large field of
Gladioli is just in bloom. He finds that
Fall trade is just beginning and expects
a lively time during the Fall and Win-
ter month's.

H. Kelsey, secretary of the Doolittle
(Floral Co., is filling up the company's
greenhouses on Sherman ave. with reli-

oble stock. Carnations and Chr.vsauthe-
mums cut a heavy figure in his selections.

John N. Champion A: Co. of 1026
Chapel St. is bringing some good stock
from the Hubinger greenliouses, which he
is utilizing under lease.

Cowan & Heller, of 748 Chapel St.,

will move next week to College St.. oppo-
site the Taft Hotel. The surroundings at
the Chapel st. establishment were not at
all desirable, while in College St. the firm
will not only lie near the I'niversit.v, but
will also be in Che center of the leading
florists of the city.

The S. H. Moore Co. of 10.')4 Cliapel
St. is probably the most conservative flo-

rists' establishment in the city. Busi-
ness has been and still continues good,
^riie firm has. practically, the monopoly
of the funeral trade of New Haven and
holds customers who are generally of the
better class.

H. P. Brooks, the West Ha%'en florist,

is gaining trade in that section. His
new greenhouse will be ready for oci'u-

ipanc.v next inontli and he looks for a

goo<I business during the c"uiiug season.
W. C. .M( I.

per 1000NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c.

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 pet 1000

or $7.S0 per oaae of 10,000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.

LAUREL FESTOONING, (or Fall weddinsi,
nothiDg better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5o and 6o. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready, 50o. a large bundle Try them for

your decorations. Nothing 6ner ktows.
» , LEUCOTHOESPRAYS,
^ -' ' Green and Bronze,
j ' ' J3.60 per 1000.

^t|?r^

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35c.

GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb
LAUREL WREATHS, $1 75 to S3.00 per dos.

PINE WREATHS, 11.50 to »3.00 per doi.

We also make speoial si*efl when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.

SOUTHERN SMILAX. 60-lb. cases. SS 00.

BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

eO-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stock

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch
of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

Telegraph ORica: N«w Satnii. Mats.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.

Write tbem yog read this advt. In the Kacbange

The Kervan Co."9J!^Vn1ir*
WHOLESALE NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilai, Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves. Fresh Cut Cycaa^
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Boi Wood
Branches, Ropings made on order, all kinds
and Sizes,

Fanoy and' Dagger Ferns, Green and BroD£e
Gaiax and Leucotboe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry,Green. Sheet, Lump and Spaoish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre. Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Glre credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

East Greenwich, R. I.

.\t this season the gathering of scallops
supercedes, everything else. Even the
Ilorists neglected their greetiliotise work
and went to the docks on Sept. 1 to meet
the incoming .scallop boats and share the
first catch of the .season. The Greenwich
bay proiluct is said to be the finest in

the world.
There are few towns which can boast

of a better display of flowers in private
gardens.

.lames Hay has recently completed his

new otlice and greenhoiLses on Eldreilge
ave. They occupy a sightly location and
are up-to-date in every respect.

E. .1. Bevins reports business excep-
tionally good for this season of the year.
Wm. M. Croiiipton is one of the old-

time siibscTibers to The Exchange and
says he would not think of getting along
without it. Business is about as usual.

.;. H. G.

Wheeling, W. Va.—.\lhert Lash, the'

well known florist of Soiitli Warwood
ave., has started work on the erection
of a new greenhouse. The new house
will occujiy the space formerly occupied
by till' two smaller ones. The fmindation
has already lieen started and he is in

hopes of having it completed early in

September.

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY*
Florists' Supplies Excel

1220 Ram StTMt. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Write them you read thli advt. In the Exchange

JOS. G. NEIDINGER, Florists'Supplies
1509-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all aroand If 700 mantlon the Blxoban^e

AAICMIQAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

Will lu'l]) lill arcuiinl If ym mention the Kxc-bange

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire ROM Stakes and Tylna Wire;
Rubbish Burners. Shrub Protectors, Tre«
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for CompUu Caiaiogu*

lAAC DPAC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,
lUUC DnUO.y BROOKLYN, N. V.

TimP le llAflPII Save H the time greeDine your
IIIUC 15 nUIICy designs by using FLORISTS*
GREENING PINS. 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to I rOO to the lb. Ten lbs. or over. 1 60. per lb.'

Special Pncet to Jobbers.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, Springneld, Mass.

Give credit where credit la due—Meutlon Excbapge

ARecordToBeProDdOI
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 2IS0

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full psrtioulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

' Will belp all aronod If 70a mention the B}zcbengr
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS E,cr/t1uV
There wUI be a •hortafte In supplr. ORDER NOW and arold dlaappolntment.

$1.00 per 1000

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila p«r loo

18x 5x3. ..$1.50
21 X 5x3H.. 1.65
24 X 5x3^.. 2.15
28 X 5x33^.. 2.65
21 X 8x5... 2.65
30 X 5x3^.. 2.85
24 X 8x5... 3.00

Manila

28x 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30x12x6
36x14x6
36 X 12 X 6

Pat too

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
.« _ . P«r 100

19 X 9 X 8 Manila $4.75
19 X 9 X 8. . . . Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES

16 X 16 X 7

.

18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22x22x9.

Per 100

$5.00
. 6.00
. 7.00
. 8.00

VIOLET BOXES
Par 100

8 X 5x3... $1.60
9Hx*x4... 1.90
10 x7x6 ... 2.50
12 x8x7... 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

Mist Gray
GUT FLOWER BOXES

Per 100

18 X

21

X

24x
28x
21

X

30 X

36 X

5x3...
5x3H..
5x3^..
5x3^..
8x5....

5x3H..
5x3H..

$1.85

2J5
2.50

3.00

3.00

3J5
4.25

24x 8x5..
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIMT

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3S7e-3S71 Madison Square

2*oi a
Write tbsm j<m resd this sdTt. la the Bxcbsnfs

^Jlosi^
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES, I

SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS!
OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. rORD
whoicau Fiori,t lQ^ yf^^ 28th Street, New York

Telephone, Madison Square S38S

Give credit wbere credit la due—Meotlon Excbange

Sweet Pea, Asters and Gladioli and
Other Seasonable Flowers

D. C.ARNOLD & CO., inc.
Wholesale Florists
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.

112 WEST 28th ST.. Telephone 2018 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

Reciprocity—Saty It Ij tbe EichaPKe

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.^= WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^==
55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY

Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eschapge

GUnMAN&RAYNOR,lnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists
101 We«t 28th St., and ivr«.., V .1 r"i_
447 and 469 SUth Are. I'CW lOrK LllJ
30 Yean* Ezpehence. Consignments Solicited

Tel., MadiaoQ Square 896 and 897
WMte them yog read thta adrt. In the Bxchanffe

United Cut Flower Co., Inc.

WHOLESALERS
III WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

BE NEUTRAL
DO IT NOW—SHIP IMMEDIATELY
George J. Polykranas, Manager

Will help aU around If yoa mention the Bxehang.

WillJam Stuart Allen Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IN CUT FLOWERS
53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK

Talepboiw; 3£6 Madiaou Square
OlTe credit where credit l8 due—Mentlop Bichange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4636-4637

OWc credit where credit ladae—Meptlon EJichaoge

John Young George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLOMSTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

WVlt. tbem roo rpad thta BdTt. In the Bxebang.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,i"c-
WholBsalB Florists

A. L. YOUNG, Prea. and Treaa.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Prea.
F. LIGHTPOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Will help all around If ron CQeotlon the BxcbaQse

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correapondents are
asked to recognize the fact that it is better for
them to send varieties of flowers to specialists
for naming: that Is to 8ay, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, whereas we, in an editorial ofiBce, might
have difficulty in recognizing them correctly.
We undertake, however, to assist our readers
In getting the names of species of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant change as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

Wintering- Vincas in a Coldframe.—

I

would like to know if I can keep Vincas
in a coldframe all through the Winter.
I had a lot of rooted cutings that were
planted out rather late, but they will
be good, strong- plants by Fall. If this
can be accomplished I will save a con-
siderable amount of room in my house.
Please give me whatever information
you can.~E. C. C, N. T.
—The Vincas can be safely Wintered

in the coldframe. It would be well to
use a deep frame or pit and to plunge
the pots in the soil at the bottom of
the frame. They will, of course, not
need to be covered with glass sashes
until pretty cold weather, and when the
temperature in IMidwinter is very low it
would be well to cover the sashes with
straw or felt mats.

Moving* a Iiarg'e Poplar Tree.—Noting
the very practical and plain answers
given in your Question Box, I want to
take advantage of it once more. I have
a Spruce tree about 15ft. in height, to
move for a customer. Not having much
of this work to do and no particular
apparatus for it. would like some sug-
gestions. I think I know pretty well how
to go about the digging—the difficulty
will be in raising it to the ground level.
F. C. D.. Conn.
—If the inquirer will read the article

in the issue of The Florists' Exchange
of Aug. 14, oji the Isaac Hicks' Nursery,
he will find how the ball of earth on
large trees w^hich are to be moved has
a band of canvas or burlap drawn around
it, and a platform of wood placed un-
derneath so that the tree may be lifted
out of the ground after the trench has
been dug around it, on to a wagon or
truck and taken where it is to be plant-
ed, with the ball of earth on the roots
entire. After it is set down into the
hole which has been prepared for it. the
wooden platform can be taken from un-
derneath, and the band of burlap cr
canvas from around the ball of earth..

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Will help all aroond If yoo roentlop the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK Cut. FlowerS
Phones. Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new plane is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Rosea and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Tacility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds

Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Exchange ^^_^^_

Growers' Cur flower Co.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mar. Consignments SoUdted

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

The soil, of course, should be filled in
very firmly indeed around about and
over the ball df earth. There is, in
the article above referred to, an illus-
tration showing a large tree thus bur-
laped and provided with a platform on
a truck and ready for transportation.

Maple Trees Dying",—Three years ago
I planted 5u Norway Maple trees, 2yz\n.
in diameter on a lawn, and they all grew
very rapidly. Last year I noticed in the
latter part of July that five of them were
dead. This year I lost six in the same
month, nice healthy trees; they just
simply dried off from the root to the top
in a week's time. Kindly tell me the
cause of their death.—C. L.. S., Pa.

—To your inquiry we supply two an-
swers (i)—From the data which the in-
quirer furnishes it would appear that
there is nothing out of the ordinary in
the loss of the Norway Maples. Probab-
ly those which died were not as care-
fully taken up as the others, or were
not planted as well, and that the root ac-
tion, when resumed was feeble, and al-
though it was sufficient to keep the trees
alive for a time, it was not vigorous
enough to keep them from ultimately
dying.—J. H. S:

2.—I think the dying must be due to
one of two causes, first, the roots must
have found something very deleterious
in the soil; second, someone may have
"doctored" them. The Norway Maple is',

very tenacious of life and very easy to
transplant and make grow. The above
reasons for their dying are all I can
think of,—E. J. C.

Keeping' Easter Lily Bulhs.—Will you
tell me through your paper if I could
keep Easter bulbs in a cellar, as well as
in the frame outside. I have partitioned
a corner of the cellar off 25ft. away from
the boilers, and have one window in it

on the outside. Will you also tell me
what temperature would be necessary
to keep same?—R. T. Z., N. Y.

—If the inquirer refers to Easter Lily
bulbs after they have been placed in pots
of soil for forcing, we advise him to
keep them in frames outside until it is

time to bring them into the greenhouse
to force them into bloom, and not to
keep them in a cellar, where they will
feel the heat from the greenhouse boil-
ers. The Lily bulbs during the time
they are stored for the formation of
roots should be given as cool a position
as possible without resorting to the use
of artificial means such as ice or cold
storage, but not, of Course, placed where
they will freeze. A temperature of 40
deg. to 50 deg. is about right, but this
at this season of the year would be hard
to find except in a cool cellar.

Fainting* Heating Pipes.—My hot
water heating pipes are badly rusted.
I am having the rust removed as far
as possible. Would there be any risk
or danger of injury to the plants, viz.,

palms, ferns, stove plants of various
kinds, Begonias, blooming plants in sea-
son, in short such plants as are usually
found in a show house or conservatory,
from the fumes or gases, if I painted
the pipes with lamp black and boiled lin-
seed oil? The painting could be done
at once, and the ventilators kept par-
tially open at night quite a while yet,
even to some extent after first firing
the boilers. Would the application of
the paint mentioned, or some other more
harmless mixture you might suggest,
tend to check the rusting process? Would
rubbing the pipes with fish oil answer
the purpose?—F. W. H. F. Co., Va.

—If the heating pipes are painted now
with a mixture of boiled linseed oil and
lartip black this paint would becom-e'

quite hard before the time for firing be-
gan, and the first firing should be made in
the morning of some bright day, when
the ventilators and even the doors in
the greenhouse could be kept quite wide-
ly opened, it is not thought mat the
plants would be injured at all from the
fumes arising from the lamp black and
oil on the heating pipes. The fact is
this mixture is commonly used in large
commercial houses where any paint is
necessary on the heating' pipes, and we
have never heard of its use resulting in
any injury to plants of any kind. It
will check the rusting of the pipes.

To Destroy Sow Bug's.—I am mailing
you package containing several small'
white worms which are eating the roots
of some of our Carnation plants. Is
there any remedy that will destroy them
in the soil.—C. H. G.. Pa.

—The "worms" which the inquirer has
submitted to us with the question have
several common names such as sow-bugs,
'possum-bugs, pill-bugs and woodlice.
Perhaps the easiest way to rid the
houses of these is to make a mixture of
about eight parts bran or meal and 1

part Paris green and one of sugar! Mix
these ingredients thoroughly and then
add water sufficient to make what the
poultry men call a dry mash. Put a
circle of this mash around each of the,
Carnation plants and along the edges
of the benches; the sow bugs will eat
this and be poisoned. The applications
of this may be repeated until the bugs
are all destroyed.

To Destroy Pill Bug's.—What should
we do to get rid of the sow or pill-bugs
which are bothering us very much? We
have used Paris green with very little
results as the bugs are too numerous.

—

R. M., Pa.
—The inquirer Is referred to the an-

swer to the question of "C. H. G., Pa.,'*

as to how to destroy the same kind of-

bug.

Forcing- Narcissus for Christmas.

—

Please state the kind of Narcissus I

could grow in a hothouse to have them
in bloom by Christmas ; when to set
them, if they should be put in coldframes
first, or where they will stay for bloom?
—J. S. S., Va.
—The two kinds of Narcissus which

are most forced for Christmas blooms
are Paperwhite and the French grown
bulbs of Trumpet Major. These bulbs
have now arrived in this country, and
they should be procured and planted at
once. They may be planted in either
pots or wooden flats and placed in the
coldframe and covered with soil or marsh
hay so as to exclude the light or they
inay be placed directly on the surface
of the soil in any well drained level
location, and there covered as recom-
mended above. They will need to be'

brought into the greenhouse about five
weeks before Christmas in order to have
them in bloom at that time.

Carnations, Soil and Pinching'.—Kind-
Iv tell me what soil I should use for Car-
nations, and how long they should be
pinched back to bloom for Christmas.

—

J. S. S., Va.
—A mixture of three parts well rotted

sod. or if that is not obtainable, rich soil

from a corn or grain field, and one part
of well decayed cow manure, will make
a good compost for Carnations. In order
to be sure of a good crop of blooms for
Christmas the pinching of the plants
should be discontinued by the first of
October.

Orowing Callas.—Kindly tell me how
to grow Calla bulbs; when to set them
in house, and what size to get so as to
have them by Christmas.—J. S. S.. Va.

—If the inquirer has not now any
stock of Calla bulbs on hand it is sug-
gested that he buy the California grown
bulbs and pot them in 5in. pots, and
treat them as he has been advised to

treat the Narcissus in his other inquiry.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
calling on nearly 10.000 buyers each
week.
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blak*

The Florists' Exchange
Bonnet & Blake

Wholesale FIoHsts
f 130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephones: 1293-4 Main
Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to.

Give us a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street *

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Sii o'clock for the Ssle

of Cut Flowers.
W*]!J space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWfR »CIIANG[ nOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Write tbem yon read this advt. In the Exchange

H. a. Jaha, Pres. Robt G. Wilson, Tre a

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCUTION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers acd Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
_^EORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
^iVhoIesale Commission Florists

11© West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

^^^OMlgnmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

tel MSI Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RIEDEl & MEYER, Inc.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Wni help all sroaail If yon mention tte BiehaBice

L. B. MASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CON'SIGNMEN'TS SOLICITED
81t« creait wber« credit Isdne—Uentlon Bichange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

?fXEPMONE ee4e madison square
HeglprodtT—Saw It In the Brchange

613

^^ ^ HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
• ^""'^"kviiwr VALLEY ^4n^::o
rr^^^ GARDENIAS. DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS ^:,
fJAMES McMANUS. 7s%'Z'i°Sll05W.28thSt.. New York

Frank H. Traendly

OWe credit where credit la dne—Mention Errhang.

Charles Schenck

JAMES COYLE
Formerly Manager So? H. E, Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Conaignmenta Solicited

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Whol»a»le Florlmla

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignments Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

Horace E. Froment, "^^i^'^tiRisr
L^?Hn{ SPfASFJ- ^.SlVt^'^^^S' RICHMOND, SUNBURST,LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and an varieties of Cut Flower* In season

1*8 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE

Beclproclty—a«w It In the Exchange

Wfbolesalc Prices »f Cut flowers, New York, September 7, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday
ROSES—

A. Beauty.' Special
Fa-ancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killamey Brilliant

!'.*.*"'

Killamey Queen
White Killaraey
My Maryland ,'..',

Richmond
\

Arenberg
Hadley
Key .'!!!.'!!;.';
Lad^ Hillingdon '.'.*!!!."!

Cemle Brunner
Bride 4 Maid, Special ......

**
Fancy"
Extra
No.I
No.2

Prince de Bulgarie
Mrs. George Snawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward

\

Lady Alice Stanley
OpheUa
J.J. L. Mock

;

Mrs. Charles Russell
Adlantum Cuoeatum
Hybridum and Croweanunr

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Aaparagus Plumoeus, bunohat . . . !

Sprengeri. bunches
BouTardla, per bunch
Calendula, per buooh '.'.'.',

Callas, per cfos

Daisies
Ferns, per 1000 '.

. ]

.'

Preeslaa, per bunch
*

Galar, green and bronse, par 1000
Lcucothoe. per 1000

6.00 to 15 00
4 00 to 10.00,
3.00 to fi.OO

2.00 to 4.00
to l.OOi
to .601

.SO to 3.00

.50 to 3.00

.SO to 4.00

.50 to 4.00

.50 to 4.00
.... to

to .. .

.60 to 3.00
1.00 to 8.00
.50 to 3 00
.20 1« .50

.... to ....,

.. .. to
'

1.00 to
to
to ...

.SO to 4 00

.60 to 6.00

.60 to 4.00

.50 to 4.00
.. to
.60 to 6.00
.50 to 6.00

100 to 6.00
.2610
.60 to
.10 to
.08 to
... to
... to
... to

2.00
1.00
.50

£0
.75
.16
.20'

to '

1.00 to 1.60
to

.78 tn 1.00
4.nOto 7.80

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

fWhite
;

Standard J Pink .

Varieties 1 R^ .!!...!
__ LVellow and var
*Fancy f'Whlte

(•The Highest J Pink. ..."

(trades of 8t'd^ Rad
Varieties.) v»ll.L~ l«i
., ,, kieUow and var....
NoTdtle*
Asters ",''.*

Portfetmenota, per bu'noh
'.".

Dahlias
Gardenias, per dc»
Gladiolus

.
.".'..

Gladiolus, Baby, per doa. ! . .

.'

'.
'. '.

'.

Iris, per bunch [
'

"

Lilac, per bunch '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

Lilies, Longiflorum '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

Rubrum
Lily of the Valley .'.'.

"

.' ,' .'

.' '

'

Mlnnonette, per doa
Narcissus, P. W , per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodil* per bunch.
Panaies
Peonies, per dos .......',..
Polnsettias, per dos '.'.'.'.'.

Primula, jper bunch
Orchids, CatUsyas. ...'..'!!.' .' .'

.'

','.',,

Phaiienopflis ].'!.*!*'

Dendrobium formosum ...'.'.'.','.'...

Onoidium
Smilax, per dos. strings. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.',

Sterla, per bunch ....
Stacks, Double, per bunch! '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

" Single, per bunoh
Sweet Peaa, Ordinary, dos. bunohea.

'

Spencers
Tulips, per dox ....
Violets, Double '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

" Single. Princess of Wales
„, .,„ Single, Got. Herriok
Wallflowers, per hunob

to .50
... to 1.00

to 1.00
to 1.00
to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to
.16to l.OO

... to
.50 to 1.00
.60 to .75
.60 to 1.00

to
... to
... to
4.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 3.00
.10 to .26

to
to
to
to
to
to

25.00 to 60.00
to

20.00 to 25.00
to

.60 to 1.0O
to

. . . to ....
to

.... to
... to
... to
... to
... to

to

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones, Madison Square {|||?

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
yyrile them yoa read this adTt. In the Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

lilies. Valley, *lums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of noreldes not found elsewhere

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NENA/ YORK

Telephone. {jJ*|}Madlson:Square Cut FlOVVerS dit WhoIeSalC
BeclprodtT—Saw It In the Eichsnge

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Personal Attention-Consignments Solicited—

satisfaction Guaranteed

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Exchange

B. S. SUNN, JR.
WholesalB FloHsi

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS 'i\SJ''^TioNs** * "^ AND ROSES
Siupping orders receive prompt attention

Will help all arotmd If yoo mention the Bxchansi

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

31-39 West 28111 St., HEW YORK
ti'glwoeltT—Baw It hi the Bxchange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists
MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager

Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W. 26th St.. NEW YORK
-lieotloD Bzcbaog*Give credit where credit Isdoe

'"'^•**'^»'V^k«*'^taCV^B«V

j

New York City
^11 » > II » II

i

\

The resuhir meeting of ttie New York
Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening, Sept. 13, at the club's rooms,
(irand Opera Hou.se Bldg.. 23d st. and
lOJghth ave. This will be Gladiolus
night, and members are invited to bring
(Jladiolus and Dahlia 'blooms. Mrs. B.
Hammond Tracy of Wenliam, Mass., will
lie the speaker of the evening.

.lolin Voung, sccretaa-y of the -S. A. F.
and U. H., and of the New York Flo-
rists' Club, arrived in this city from the
I'aeifie Coast ou Thursday of last week.
He is now seen again at his place oif

busine.s.s, TiZ W. 28lh St., looking very fit.

and he says feeling so, for any rush of
.Vutumn bu.sines.s. no matter how great.
On the afternoon of iSept. 1 there was

a joint meeting at the M.inhattau Hotel,
New York City, of the Flower Show
C'linmifttees of the New York Florists'
Club and of the Horticultural Society of
New York. Nearly or guite all of the
nieml>ei-s of these committees, about 20
in nuiiibi.'r. with the exception of Wal-
lace R. Pierson. who is still on the
I'aci.fie Cojist ^letained there by a recent
operailion which he underwent, were
present at this meeting. This might be
termed a get-together meeting, and it

proved to be very harmonious. Prof. Brit-
ton acted a.^ temijorary chairman, and
Leonard Barron as temi>orary secretary.
Pprmanent officers were elected as fol-
lows : F. R. I'ierson. chairman ; John
Young, lieeretary ; F. R. Newbokl, treas-
urer. A committee consisting of the fol-
lowing gentlemen was appointed: F. R.
I'ierson, Frank F. Ti-aendly, H. A.
Havemeyer, and Cha.s. H. Totty, to make
arrangements to secure the Gpiind Cen-
tral Palace, or some either snitaWe build-
ing for the holding of the Spring flower
show.

. A schedule committee wa.s also
Bppointed. The matter of holding a
flower show in New I'ork City in the
ii^liring of 191t> now seems to be a.ssured.
The meeting adjourned, siibjecf to the
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PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Becli>coclt;^-8aw It In the Excbanie

call of the chainnan for the purpose of
further organization.

There was noited at Henshaw & Fen-
rich's, 51 W. 28th St., this week some
rery good blooms of white and pink Car-
nations from the young plants, also some
handsome sprays of Montbretias, a flower
rarely seen in the wholesale market,
Percy W. Richter, for many years

manager of the Asmus Department of the
New York Cut Flower Co., 55 W. 26th
St., has resigned his position with that
department, and will soon enter upon his

duties as manager of the United Cut
Flower Co., Inc., at 111 W. 2Sth st.

L. B. Coddington, of Murray Hill,

X. J., well known in this city as one
of the largest Rose growers in this part
of the country, shipping into the New
York wholesale market, having, built an
immense tank on his premises at Murray
Hill for commercial purposes and not
having use for it in the Summer months,
has opened it up to the public this Sum-
mer as a swimming pool. The tank is

refilled each day from the brook which
furnishes the water supply. This swim-
ming pool has become very jwpular in

that town.
R. Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh, Md.,

was expected in town on Thursday of
this week.

Syracuse, N. Y.

As the State Fair approaches and so-
ciety people are returning, everyone
hopes for a revival in business, as there
will be a great deal of entertaining.
Funeral work the past week was heavy.
Several large weddings this month will
call for a large number of flowers.
Werner Bultmann, Mr. and Mrs.

Bartholme, I'eter Kay and several other
members of the club visited the Roches-
ter exhibition on Friday and were greatly
pleased with the iiower show and gen-
eral "arrangements.

L. E. Mulhauser, the Court st. florist,

finds hardy herbaceous plants pay very
well and has quite a large planting. He
is another Florists' Exchange adver-
tiser who is greatly pleased with the re-

sults obtained from his small advertise-
ment. In three days he had sold out and
could have disposed of ten times as many
plants. He has a very large stock of
Vincas and will use The Exchange as
his advertising medium.
The meeting of the Florists' Club with

Charley Bourne was one of the largest
and most interesting held for some time.
Peter Kay, who has returned from his
California trip, gave a very interesting
account of his v^sit. and as he brought a
number of views, it was easy to follow
his description. Ex-Park Commissioner
Stone was a guest and gave a very prac-
tical talk. He urged the club to take a
more active part in the park work.

H. Y.

Lancaster, Pa.

Miss Katherine Siebert has returned
from her vacation trips and is again in
full charge of the B. F. Barr store. In
addition to her floral abilities she is a
good singer, and has accepted the posi-
tion of soprano in a quartette for the
Church of Our Father.

Rodney Eshleman has started on his
trip through New York and New Eng-
land ; and here endeth the news from the
stores, unless we add the featuring of
Lilies in the window display at the
Rosary.

Marietta, Pa., is in the jurisdiction of
Lancaster County and a resident of

Marietta, Charles Johnson, has the dis-

tinction of being the sole representative
for the United States and Canada of
Denaiffe & Son, Carnigan, Northern
France, wholesale eeed growers. Mr.
Johnson is also a member of the firm.

Thev have over 600 farms, aggregating
16,CiOO acres of land located all over
France. Over 500 of these farms are
situated outside the present war zone.
Over 800 of their employees are in the
French army, quite a number of whom
have been killed or wounded. The busi-

ness was paralyzed by the loss of these

New England Florist Supply Co.

1 2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : vuiM^nisw' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

WIU help all around If yoa mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price* quoted are by the hundred unleea otherwiae noted

Buffalo Cincinnati

Sept. 6. 1918 Sept. 6 1916
NAMES AND VARIETIES

20.00 to 25.00 20.00 to 25.00 Roses—A. Beauty—special.
15.00 to 20.00 12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00, to
2.00 to 8.00 8 00 to 8.00
2.00 to 3.001 to
1.00 to 2.001 to

to > to
6.00 2.00 to 6.00
7.00 2.00 to 6.00
4.00 to
3.00

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3,00 to

to
3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.25 to
to
to
to
to

Boston
•ept. 7, 1916

St. Louis Plttsburfh

Aug. 23. 1916, .Sept. 6. 1915

10.00 to 15.00
g 00 to 10 00
COO to S.OO

Fancy
" Eitra
•• No. 1 2.00 to 0.00

No. 2 to

No. 3 to

Hadley 2.00 to

Killarney 1 00 to

Whiu Killamey 1.00 to

6.00
4.00
5.00

7.00
7.00

6.00
6.00

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

. . . to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.00
600
6.00

Killaraey Queen ' 2.00 to 6.00

Mrs. Aaron Ward l.COto '
""

Mrs. Chas. Rusaoll 2.00 to

6.00,

6.00

1.00 to

4.00
6.00
5.00

2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.25
.60

Mrs. George Sbawyer
My Maryland
Ophelia
Prince de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburst

.... KiUarney Brilliant 2.00 to

I.OO Adlantum, ordinary to

. . . . to ... . Antirrhinums, per bunch to

20.00 to 25.00 Asparagus, Plumoaus, bunches.. . 25.00 to 40 00
20.00 to 26.00

" Sprengeri, bunches.... 20.00 to 40.00

to Callas to

. . . . to .... Carnations, Inf. grades, all ool...
,

1.00 to

to

6.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
0.00
100

to
to
to
to

. . . . to
to
to

2 00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

2.00 to
to

3.00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
to

|15.00 to 25.00
I J 0.00 to 12..'i0

to SOO
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3 00

to 1 00
to

4 00 2.00 to 8.00

4.00, 2.00 to 8.00
:

to
I 2.00 to 8.00

I

2.00 to 8.00
4.00i ... to ... .

2.00 to 8.00
5 00 4.00 to 10.00

2.U0 to 8.00
4.00 .

4.00 .

6.00'.

l.OOi

to
. . to
. to
75 to 1.25

to

to
!
1.00;to 1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to 2.00 1.00 to
7.00 to 10.00 6.00 to
3.00 to 4.00 to
40.00 to 60.00 to

to 1.80 to
to 1.50 to
to to

1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.50
... to
1 00 to 1.60:

1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to

rWhito 100 to

Standard J Pink 1 00 to

Varieties "i Red I 1 00 to
l^Yellow- and var to

•Fancy PWhite to

(•The liiKh'J Pink ,
to

1.60 est grades on Red
I

. . . . to
«»'<"»"») LYeUow and var to

Daisies to

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

.16 Ferns, Hardy

.10 Galax Leaves
. . . . Gardenias
2 00Gliidiolus
8 00 Llllum Longiflorum. .

.

. . . . Lily of the Valley

. . . , Orchids—Cattleyas
1.60 Smilax, per dos. strings.

. . . . Sweet Peas

to
to
to

50 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

1.50
5.00
4.00

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

. . . to

...to

...to

...to
to

... to
1.00 to
... to

to

60.00 :0.00 to 35.00
25.00 20.00 to 30,00

j

to

I

to 1.00

to. . . .[
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High Grade

DAHLIAS
A large assortment of the best commercial varieties. The most important

feature about our Dahlias is the QUALITY. If you are acquainted with the

Philadelphia market, you must know that we are in a position to offer you some-
thing better in Dahlias than you will find elsewhere.

You can sell Dahlias and if you buy ours, you can sell them at a good profit.

Prices range from SI.50 to S4.00 per 100, accoiding to varieties. A good
assortment at S2.00 per 100.

Single DAHLIAS. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

COSMOS. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Pkiladelpliia s Best Beauties

$1.00 to $3.00 per dozen, SO of a size at the 100 rate.

There will be no scarcity of Beauties from now on. We can supply you in

all grades. For Quality, we can recommend the Specials, good heavy stems, and
fine large flowers. We have the largest supply of Beauties in this market.

Fiela-Grow^n Carnation Plants

See our classified advertisement in this issue, or let us figure on your requirements.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.

I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Philadelphia, Pa.

I20I-S Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
S-7 W. Centre St.

B«ctDroclt7—Saw It la tb« Bxcbftnxe

Wbolesals Prices of Cut flowers, Phliadelph'u, Sept. 4, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

-A. Beauty, Special
*• Fancy—" Ertr»

No. 1

No.2. ...:..
No.3

Klllamey
White KilUmey
Mri. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnc* da Bulgarie (Mn. Taft).
Richmond
Sonburat
KiUAmey Brilliant

J. J. L. Mook
Mra. Chariee Ruaaelt
Ml*. Pranoia Scott Key
Hadley
Ophelia

2.3 00 to Z.'i.OO

1.') 00 to 20.00
lOOO to 12..';0

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 6.00
1.00 to 4.00
1.00 to S.OO

to
to

2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
1 DO to 0.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 8 00
2.00 to 6.00

to
.... «a ....

1.00Camatlona, Inf. gradea, all ool.
(-White

Standard I Pink
Varietiea 1 Red

L Yellow and var.
Adlantum, Ordinary

,
.76

AparaAua, Plumoaua. bunehea 25.00
Sprancen, buDobea 126.00

Aatera

.

Fema, Hardy
Galax Leavea
GUdiolua
LiUum LonAlflorum
LUy o« the Valley
Orcblda—Cattleyaa

,

Dendrohlum formosum

.

Sniilai, par dos. atrinca. • .

.

Sweet Peaa
Tuberosea
WaMT LUIe*

.60

.10

.10
1.00
6.00
1.00

60.00

1.80
.35

3.00

to 1.60
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 50 00
to 60.00
to 2.00
to .16
to .16
to 3.00
to 10.00
to 4.00
toCO.OO
to 50.00
to 2.40
to .50
to 4.00
to ....
to

i Philadelphia I
} Wholesale and Retail Florlata ]

Clnb Meeting
The September meeting of the

Florists' Club was lightly attend-ed.
Robt. Pyle was the speaker of the even-
ing and he gave a very graphic, interest-
ing, and instructive talk on California
and the Exiwsition at San Francisco and
its attractions, horticulturally and other-
wise. Mr. Pyle also showed some very
good photographs that he had taken
there.

Resolutions were passed on the death
of Edwin Lonsdale who was one of the
charter members of the club. The reso-
lutions will be sent to his widow, and the
usual floral offering was sent to the fu-
neraj, which occurred on Wednesday.
Adolph Farenwald spoke of the departed
and paid a glowing tribute to his memory.

Nomination of officers to serve for the
following year are : George Burton,
president ; John G. Gracey, vice-presi-
dent: George Oraig, treasurer, and
David Rust, secretary.
The Henry F. Michell Co. was given a

vote of tfhanks for the invitation extended
to the Florists' Club to the annual in-

spection trip of Michell's trial grounds
at Andalusia.

Adolph T?1arenw«ld gave a,n account of
the work being done by the committees
on the National Flower Show to be held
here next Spring. From his remarks the

project is well under way, and all is
being done to make it successful.

Notes
The report of the death of Edwin

I/onsdale was sad news to the older flo-
rists of this city, as he was well known
by nearly all of them.
The Robert Craig Co. is mailing out

its regular I<1all price list and catalog.
In the novelty line the company is fea-
turing its new Nephrolepis "John Wana-
maker," a sport from Scholzeiii with
longer, narrower, more graceful droop-
ing fronds. It is stated that it is a very
rapid grower and is quite distinct from
any other Nephrolepis. The early Fall
business is reported as showing up well.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. report the ar-
rival of additional merchandise from
Japan and they are now lowing some
yery pleasing t^askets in various shades
of brown, oriental in design, and every
one particularly adapted for the use of
flowers.

S. S. Pennock is staying at Ocean
(City, N. J., in an endeavor to mitigate
a case of hay fever. Charles E. Meehan
has also enjoyed the Summer there.
Komada Bros, report the demand for

wire designs as being active. They have
Ibeen shipping out-of-town considerably
for the past several weeks.

Bernard' Elschner. of the M. Rice Co.,
returned on Saturday from his trip to
the Coast. He and Mrs. Eschner were
gone nine weeks, and the.v had a most
enjoyable time. Mr. Eschner speaks
very" highly of the western florists. He

American Beauties
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES The Chicago flower Growers Association
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC. "^

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North
Wabash Ave.Winterson's Seed Store

GWe credit wber» grgdU it doe—Mention Bxchang^

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Chicago

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flo-wers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAUL R. KUNGSPORN. Manafr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Will help all aroond if ron mention th« Excbangg

and Everythlnft
Seasonable

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Writ* tbem yen read tbla adrt. In the Bxehanra

FRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK*INI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHiovao

will help 111 iroond if yon mention the Bielunct

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
Wholesale and Retail Florlsu

I

T. Grabowski has just completed two
houses, eaeli 'Mtt. x 115ft. at his home,
4523 Addisou st. The houses are of
Moninger construction and heajted by a
Kroeschell boiler. The new houses are
located w'here a smaU green^house has
been for the past eight jears, where a
local trade in bedding plants was cai'-

rid on. T. Grabowski, Jr., has just com-
piled a high school course and will man-
age the business, having taken an inter-

est with bis father. I'erns and bedding
plants n ill be grown only for the present.

Buchbiuder Bros., manufacturers of
florists' refrigerators with store at 51S-
520 Milwaukee ave., reported to the po-
lice that their store was the scene of a
hold-up on Friday afternoon, Sept. 3.

Two men entered the store and ordered
Henry Buchbinder and his clerk, John
Kasper, to line up against the wall,
when one of them went through Buch-
binder's pockets but failed to get any-
thing, aJthough he had quite a sum of

money and some papers on him. On the
approach of a policeman they got into
a taxieah and stairted away. About this

time Sidney Buchbinder drove up in his
automobile and seeing his father talking
to a policeman did not wait but gave
Chase to the two men in the taxi and
<'aught up with them in a saloon at Ash-
land and Lake only to be abused and
threatened with a beating. One of the
hold-up men is known. The failure of

the police to make the arrest when called
on to do so figures as a police scandal
that is being investigated.
A nine days' automobile show is

planned by the -Automobile Owners' As-
sociation "to begin Sept. 25 at the Mid-
way Gardens, which promises to be the
largest in history. The show will open
with a floral parade which is of interest

to the trade, as considerable decorative
material will he used for this elaborate
pageant.

Otto F. Larson, the West 63d st. flo-

rist, started the past week on an auto
tour to Minneapolis and expects to be

gone about two weeks.
Howard Muir has accepted the posi-

tion of head designer with Geo. WaJther
at Normal blvd. and West 63d st.

I^eonard V. Klaveren, 80S W. 59th St.,

reports the best August business in many
years.
The funeral of Mrs. Frank Schramm,

who died at the home of her son-in-law,

Wm. Koehler, Des Plaines, on Aug. 30,

was held from the Koehler residence at

Des Plaines on Sept. 2, with interment
at the Town of Main Cemetery, Park
Kidgc. There was a large representative
of the trade present and many beautiful
floral emblems were contributed by
friends .^nd lousiness a.ssociations.

Leo Heuman. 510 Tliroop St., has rc-

t(irned to the city after spending several
weeks in New I'ork and . other eastern
cities.

Long Distance Telephone NKTTII 1. PARSER, Sec ?

V.BEZDEK.Vioe-Pres. ®^^^^ Central 3373 V^ A. T PI FER, Ireas. i Manag.r

A.T.ryfeP^r^oEQpai^y
Everything in Wholesale Florists ^^.^^"^
Cut Flowers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Sept. 1, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—Amerlcan Beauty.

Specials per doa.
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HEWS STANDARD

^^^^ INC. 1904

POTS
J'o^Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

- A, M. HEWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
WAREHOUSES;

Cambridge, Mass.
New York, N. Y.

^^R'S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.DIam.Each Doz 100
10 20 io. $1.45 $16.00 $130 oO
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 US.OO
30 16 in. 1.00 11.26 92 00
40 14 in. .65 7.00 56 oO
50 12 in. .45 5.00 40 OO
60 10 in. .38 4.00 32 00
70 9 in. .30 3 50 28 00Manufactured lor us excliisivflv Tk. K_ . v .
70 9 in. .30 3 50 .„.,

cheapest. Painted ^"een^'tr,reStri7weId'?dloots 'Thrfour"^^^^^ '^'i^ °r««'' "^'>'-' ">-
MPMRV A nOCCD SFFIk: PI auTC .m=,l-' """"'""^Sest sizes have drop handles.
»^NRYA^EER,^«°;-,p»NVs. ^B^^

j^^ f.^^^^^^^^ g^ Philadelphia, Pa.

Indianapolis, Ind.

A bunch of optimastic traveling men
visited Indianapolis last week. Among
theni were George Hampton, Jr., of the
Iveidinger Co.; William Dietz, of Jau-
fl."??..;

Jliltou Alexander, of Lion & Co.Uiiliam Kreag, of the Anderson PaperBox iLo and V. W. Rushbrook, of IheXajimi Co. All of these spoke enthusi-
astjcaily about pre«!nt business They
are sure it is much better than for some
time pas>t.

Henry Reiman has returned from the
California convention and thinks his timemost profitably spent. John Hartje is
not here yet, but is expected any day
Bertermann Bros. Co. is cutting a lot

of line early Mums.
Many State Fair visitors are expected

i,
^eek, particularly among the trade

Mr. Dorner of the State Fair is in the
city and believes there is going to be an
unusual lot of good exhibits.

.
-^-

e*^-
Hensley of Knightstown is think-

ing ot locating in Indianapolis and oper-
ating boti a retail and wholesale busi-
ness.

E. A.. Nelson reports business unusu-
ally brisk for this sea.suu. He has been
tortunate in obtaining a quantity of fu-
neral work.
The State Florists' Ass'n will hold its

September meeting at the office of Smith
«S; loung Co. Sec'y .Steinkamp hns sent
out postals ito every member and a lar^e
attendance is expected. I B

°

Ihe Plick Floral Co. is showing somefine October Frost 'Mu'ms in its n^wcooling show rooms. Golden Glow alsotook, good, and E^ are of extm gcJod

.

Thos. Covington is bringing some finepink and white late flowering AsTers tothe local market. Mr. Covingto^as had

.tSs'^"
su'^c'sss with his Summer flowera

..ii^'*^-,,?^''?""'?,
Bradley, landscape ar-

tfL''''i^
"""^ ^r^'^J^y F'°^^<''- Shop, istaking her vacation this week by spend-ing Uie time with friends in Mount Ver-non, U.

Y). B.

Cincinnati, 0.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Tliere is not much improvement in the
market conditions since last week. Thedemand is light, although there is a no-
ticeable improvement over the business
during August and July. With the ex-
ception of Roses, most of the stock is

1, ", "^ considerably. This is prob-acy due to the cold wet weather during
the past week. There was also a li-^ht
frost on Monday evening, Aug. 30, but
not much hai-m was done. The weather
bureau reports this the coolest August for
yeare. a - ^i

Dahli.Ts are the best we have ever
had, and Chinese Asters are also in theirpnme. Unless the frosts come very early
there will be a fine lot of these Fall flow-
ens on the market this year. The
smaller A.sters are scarce at present, and
only these larger, late flowering varieties
are coming in. The majority of the sun-
iply of Roses are Shawyers and Rich-
monds. Thei-e are almost no white Roses
at present. Am. Beaut.v Roses are nlenti-
fiil but meet with a very slow demand.
Cattleyas and Lilies of the Valley are
not plentiful, but the demand is corre-
spondingly light. Gladioli aire still of
.splendid ouality. but are decreasing in
supply. Golden Glow 'Mums are increas-
ing in supply and October Frost is put-
ting in an appearance, but the demand is

°°U'''v'''V, V'''
shipping trade is fair

With Monday of this week sef aside
as ,a legal holiday, the receipts for theweek were not expected to be very lar^e
I he ma.inrity of the loc.il florists li'ad their
shops open on the morning of Labor Day
until noon. All indications point to a
^oo<l Fall season with better prices mani-
fest.

The Market

..ooH 'S*'
^"P^'y °^ ^^""^ 'S large andgood The receipt in all sizes of Ameri-can Beauty Roses is sufiicient fur imme-

diate need.s. while the cut ot other va-
rieties IS large and includes many goodblooms Carnadons are about as strongas at the last writing. Easter Lilies art-ong and excellent, and in a quantitv
large enough for present needs. Astereare still plentiful and generally very
good. Heavy cuts of both Dahlias and(os^mos are commg into the market and
both are of a ugh quality. Rubrums areagain plentiful.
The supply of greens is ample for pres-

ent needs. ^

Notes

ir „ }'\t'
O'inger has gone to Chicago,

lie and Jlrs. Olmger will return tlie end
ot this week.

Both the E G. Hill Floral Co. andMax Rudolph have large opening decora-
tions this week.

\'isiting drummers last week were Mil-
ton Alexander, representing Lion & Co.,
>.ew \ork City; Sigmund Geller, of the
Geller Florist Supply Co., Brooklyn,
iN. 1., and Geo Hampton, representing
the Jos. G. Neidmger Co., Philadelphia"

ttJ?""''' X'^''°,l"?
'n<;l"dc J. G. Botkin,

TIrbana, O.; W. G. Matthews. Davton.
u.

;
VV. (_. Laurence, of Laurence Floral

«o., Atlanta, Ga. ; Mrs. Wm. Gerlnch
•Ir. and sister, of I'iqua, (). ; Jos Hill'
Richmond, Ind., and J. T. Herdigen'
Aurora, Ind. Teddy

Oklahoma City, Okla.

The weather is cool, with plenty of
rain. The retail cut flower business is
tine. Box trade has been good for the
last two weeks and funeral ft-ork keeps
iio. Stock IS plentiful and of good qual-
ity. September will be a good month for
the local florists. State Fair and fashion
week will demand a quantitv of flowers

A. -V. Anderson, representing Cordley
& Hayes of New York, was calling on
the trade on Thursday.

Mrs. T. S. Hillyer and daughter, of
Austin. Texa.s, stopped off on Wednesday,
Sept. 1 on their return from San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. Hillyer reports a nice trip
and says she gained lots of new ideas

Mrs. Eva L. Eager, who has been at
the Lakes for the past two months, will
return on Sunday.
H S. McCIeneiian was don'n tbwn onWednesday calling on the retail florists.'

RED POTS
in f^°^ ^"^

'ff^ y°" * fi'^st class pot at a popular price
All goods are carefuUy selected and packed, thus insuring fullcount upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considermg?We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets andother goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogueWe also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO
SfT^y^Nrwil r^'^'A ^^^.^^° Office and Sample RoomSO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.
New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS p<^^'B^^^^Lf-%.°isir.t/JlT:^
2000 IK-inoh $6.00
1800 2-iDob 4.88

1500 2)i.inoh 8.26

lS00 2H-inoh 6,00

Price per crate as follows:
210 5H-inoh $3.73
144 6-inoh 3. j(j

120 7-inoh 4.20
60 S-inch 300

hour's notice.
1000 3-inch $5 00
800 3H-'noh S.SO
500 4-ioch 4 50
466 4H-'nch 5.24
320 5-iDoh 4 51 ^^ ^

^,, „.
*'•" Specialty. Long Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - . Pottery. FORT EDWARB nfia/ vi-.r.LrAUGUST ROLKErW SONS, 51 Barclay S^r;ee°Nel fork Qty, Age^fs"
^°''*^

^—^—— ^"rlte them .rou read this advt. In the Exchange

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
Give credit where credit

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N Y
Is due—.Mention Exehnni-e

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 12-lnch, all
madilne made.

A sreat improvement over the old etyle
turned pots.

Wnts Jar CaUiioinu

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going
to spend this FALL to stock
your greenhouses.

Mr. JlcCleuchaii sa.vs he likes the whole-
sale end of the business much better than
the retail.

Oklahoma City folk.s are coming back
good and strong

; cver.v store room is 00-
cupicd, even on out street.s. All desira-
ble residences are occupied, and 75 new
ones are to he built within the next GO
da.vs. The florists are aJl planning for
a great Fall and Winter business.

S. S. Butterfield, formerly on the staff
of The Exchange, is making great pro-
gress as an attorney. He is a man whom
we are all proud to meet.
The Chamber of Commerce had a gen-

eral meeting on Thursday, Sept. 2, at
Lee Huckins. Furrow & Co. had charge
of the decorations. L. F.

Columbus, 0.

The sists-fifth annual Ohio State Fair
was held Auj;. ::(l-:il, Sept. 1, 2, 3. Ideal
weather prevailed the first four days.
OThe total estimated attendance was
170.413, which was 4,S,000 better than

In the floral department the chief
prizewinner was the Living.^tone Seed
Co. and the Indianalo Florists (mgr.,
A. M. HilLs). Clay & Son and Hardesty

Think of us. Write us. Try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl S t.. Norrislown. Pa.

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sizes

of 2-in. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for shippine
purposes. Samples fur-
nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt.Walthani,IVlass

Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass
Hoop Jardinieres
The extension stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mfg. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eichan£e_

PAPER POTS
Use our 2J^in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.
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12 sheets, 33 in. ea. S lbs. 4 lbs. 1 lb. W lb. 2 oz

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. LOUIS, U.S.

A

GlT« credit where credit Is dne—Mention BichanKe •

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
SXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE^H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS

Write them yog read thlB adTt. In the Bachange

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

tiflNURES

Uneqnaled for Greenhodse aal

Landscape Fertilizing

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

Reclprwrlty—Saw It In the Bichange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cwh with Order.

Per2001bB. Per ton
Sheep $3.00 $25.00
Bono 4..50 3500
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; S-lb. boxes,
$3.00 per 100 lbs.; 25-lb bags, $2.00 per
100 lbs.; 100-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Go. Baiiston»pa,M.)f.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dxdianse

Flora] Co. were each also m the list.

The displays were mainly confined to
popular, well-known subjects.
Joe Coleman, Lexington, Ohio, not be-

ing advised of change in date of cut
flower exhibits, arrived one day late. Hig
Gladioli and DaMiais were judged su-
perior to any on exhibition, so he was
awarded additional first prizes in those
two classes.

Slierman F. iStephens, who was oper-
ated on in Mt. Oarmel Hospital, is in a
serious condition, the late.st reports be-
ing that he is just holding his own.

H.

Miss Kastner, who has been associated

for the past five years with the Heiss
Co. will leave about the fifteenth of Sep-
tember to take charge of the Miami
Floral Co.'s stand in the Rike, Kumler
dr.v goods stoi"e.

TTie Advance Floml Co.'s store is

nearing completion and will probably be
opened about the tenth of September.
John Boehener put in a busy week

housing his Carnations. K. E. Y.

Kansas City, Mo.
Business has been increasing nicely

during the past week. Stock has been
arriving in much better condition than it

has for some time. Prices have been
holding about the same, and there has
been no changes in the market whatever
except in the demand, which has grown
a little better.

Miss J. E. Murray reports a nice busi-
ness in funeral work and quite a bit in

corsage bouquets. The windows of Miss
Murray's store are very attractively dec-
orated.
The George M. Kellogg Flower and

Plant Co. attracted a great deal of at-

tention last week with its window dis-

play. The company reports that busi-
ness has been very good. It is still fur-
nishing the flowers for the decorating of
the booth for the Twelfth st. theater.
Alpha Elberfield is having his sign-

boards all through the city repainted,
and this shows that a new season in the
business is rapidly coming on. Mr. Elber-
field says that the business seemed to

be picking up nicely during the past
week and that he believes that it will
continue to do so.

Samuel Murray is still drawing a
great deal of admiration and business as
well with his well arranged window
displays.
The Apollo Flower Shop has been do-

ing a great deal of business in funeral
work and cut flowers. Next week will

see all the theaters going in full blast,

and then the business in corsage bou-
quets will begin to come into its own, ac-

cording to 'T. Papadakos, owner of the
Apollo Flower Shop.
The William L. Rock Flower Co. re-

ports an excellent business for the past
week. The work has been rather heavy
for funerals and they have had a good
out-of-town business for them.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co. reports a

mighty good business in cut flowers.

Plants have not been selling as well as
they should, but design work has been
much in demand.
The Costello-Mnore Floral Co. has had

a large volume of business in cut flowers

, and small designs ami decorations.
Patrick Welch of Boston, president of

the Society of American Florists ; M.
1 Barker of Chicago, and A. Lange, a Chi-
, cago "retail florisit. were guests at a

I luncheon on Aug. 29 at the Hotel Bal-
' timore, given by Samuel Murray. They
were on their way home from the S. A.

I

F. convention at San Francisco. After
1 the luncheon they were taken over the
t)OUlevards by motor. B. S. B.

Dayton, 0.

Business the past week has shown a
slight improvement, and with the pass-
ing of the Gladioli and Dahlias the de-
mand for bunches will increase and use
up the great supply of Asters that is

now being put on ithe market. The As-
ters are unusually large and of exeep-
tinnallv beautiful colors. Chrysanthe-
mum Oolrlen Glow is seen on the m'arket

hut only in small quantities. There will

no doubt be fine samples or displays of
all the season's flowers at the fair, which
opens Monday, Sept. 6. Wednesday is

flower day.
The Dayton Florists and Gardeners'

.\s;sociation will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 7, at the

Y. M. C. A. Building.
The Horticultural Society held a Very

interesting meeting last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Frank have re-

turned from a pleasant week's vacation
visiting friends at Jungle Drive, Bngle-

wood, O.
Warren G. Mathews will open up a

new store in the new million dollar

Miami Hotel at 2d and Ludlow sts. The
opening will probably be some time dur-

ing September.

The Fertilizer Problem

A Useful and Successful Undertaking

J. E. Pollworth. head of the Chicago
Feed and Fertilizer Co., Chicago, writes:
Believing that we can render material
assistance in our instructive campaign
in the upbuilding and maintaining of soil

fertility, my company is giving time and
money and endeavoring to further the

interest of the grower under glass. With
that in view we have employed practical

greenhouse men in our research depart-
ment, in our laboratory department, and
in the handling of our correspondence
pertaining to questions arising on soil

requirements and plant foods.

In this work we, of course, must ex-

pect the co-operation of the trade to take
sufiicient interest in our efforts to corre-

spond with us on matters pertaining to

their growing products, so that we are

able to issue bulletins of practical and
profitahle re.sults as obtained by the
uses of commercial manures.

In this way we give general publicity

of what is being accomplished by the in-

telligent knowledge of the uses of com-
mercial manures. Our main object is to

demonstrate the practicability of making
up soil mixtures and build up soils that

are deficient in plant foods, maintain the

soil fertility during the growing season

through the addition of fertilizers or com-
mercial manures as the season progresses,

and thereby increase the number of flow-

ering crops as well as the quality of the

flower.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A Bpray remedy for green, black.

white fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bu<
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; ?al., $2.60.

FUNGINE
An liLfalUble spray remedy for Rosa

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c; gfal., 93.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

ang:le worms. Qt^ $1.00; ffaL, $3.00.

SCALINE
A scallclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bll^l^tfl

which affect them. Qt., 75o.; ffal^ 91-BO-

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating: or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; g^., 94.50.

If yon cannot obtain onr prodnots
from yonx local dealer, send lu you at-
der and we will ship Immedlataly
thiongli onr nearest agenC

APHINE MANUfACTURiNG CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. BurnlstoQ, Pres. M. C. Bbel. Trees.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exebangt

You are sure of good results
11 you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
Wrtli jot Circular "IV"* and pnta

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St, Jersey City, N. J.

Write them yog read thla adTt. Id the Bxehttng.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c ^ti^
TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,L"C
TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,^^2.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. ThS
Larfte Bale, weighing 400 to 600 Ibi,, S2.60

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J, J Friednm'a^YrN^r-
Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

CHRYSALINE
Unequaled as a fertilizer for the production of

large Chrysanthemum biooma. ANALYSIS: Ni-
trogen, 16.8%; Potash 19.8%; Phosphoric
Acid, 23.4%; total. 60% available plant food.

Owing to the advance in some of the ingredients,

due to the European war, we have been obliged to

advance the price aa follows:

10 lbs.. 34.50; 25 lbs., SO 00; 50 lbs.. $15.00.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

Write them you read thla advt. Id the Eicbange

IF YOU GROW CARNATIONS
you will find it a money-
saver to buy and read

"Commercial Carnation Culture"

Ju&i, Old. Price $1.60 post-paid

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. and Pub. Co.,Ltd

.

4S8-448 West 37th Street, New York
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USE GUARANTEED PIPE
FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
And save your time, temper and money.

ALL SELECTED STOCK
WRITE OR CALL.

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
30 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Write them yog read thia Mdvt. Id the Excbapjr*

Factory of A. H. Hews & Co., Inc.,
North Cambridge, Mass., and the
factory at Weston, Mass., which was
built "in 1765

In connection with this work we are
taking into consifleration the uses of sta-
ble manures and leguraes, supplemented
hy commercial manures I hat carry nitro-
gen, phosphoric acid and potash, and also
the scientific uses of tioricultural lime to
meet the greenhouse soils particular
needs.

This work is under the direction of the
writer, who has had practical manage-
ment of one of the leading greenhouse
establishments of the United States. The
writer has surrounded himself with
graduates of the tioricultural course of
the University of Illinois, also three lead-
ing growers who held responsible posi-
tions with large greenhouse establish-
ments and who are well versed with the
practical uses of commercial manures as
practiced at this time among the most
successful greenhouse establishments.

Thomas J. Benwell

Of A. H. Hews, Inc., N. Cambridge,
Mass.

On Wednesday morning, Sept. 1, there
was a happy and jovial liour spent at the
large and famou.s pottery of the A. H.
Hews & Co., Inc., North Cambridge.
Mass. The occasion was tlie celebratiou
of the fiftieth anniversary of their faith-
ful salesman, Thomas J. Benwell.

Mr. Hall, the manager of tlie large
pottery, called a number of the old em-
ployees into the office and in their pres-
ence presented Mr. Benwell, in the name
of the company, witth a pot of gold in
Teoognition of his long and faithful serv-
ices and hoped that he would enjoy many
years of good henllh and liappiness.

Mr. Benwell wa.s thoroughly surprised,
but in a few appropriate sentences ex-
pressed his thanks for this token of
generosity and kindness to him. Then
for a short time there was an afifeotion-

ate shaking of hands by his old and re-
vered associates.
There are very few men who have

given continuoiLS service for fifty long
years to one concern. When one stops
and considers the trouble and conten-
tions that are going on between em-
ployees and employers all over the coun-
try there will seemingly be very few men

in this country, in the future, who will

celebrate their fiftieth auuiversary with
one firm. One is apt to think that a
man who ha.s given faithful service for
fifty years is old and unable lo do much
for the firm lie is employetl by. The
photograph of Mr. Benwell, which accom-
panies this, was taken a few days ago
and will at once dispel any doubts as to

his ability and activity. lie is as well
in health as ever he was, and as active.

rrol>ably there i.s no man in this coun-
try who has had such long experience in

pottery work .and who knows all the de-
tails so well as Mr. Benwell. He has
sold more flower pols than any other
salesman.
Thomas J. Benwell was born in Bir-

mingham, Kngland, in 1.S51. He came to

this country when he was six years old
and went to work for Mr. .\. Hews.
The factory was then at Weston, Mass.,
and the clay used in making pots came
from Cambridge, in fact, from the same
iiit that the company is working today.
Ulie number of pots made per week at

that time was not more than ."><X)0 and
they were all made by hand. The small
Imiiding shown in the picture was the
factory that was at Weston when young
Benwell went to work there. Compare

Two Greenhousea we designed and erected for Dr. P P. Satterwhlte, Great Neck, L. I.

More Proof Of The Superiority
Of Jacobs' Greenhouses

OOME time ago we were awarded a contract to build the Greenhouse showny above on the right, which then adjoined two smaller ones. After comnar-mg the results m the three, we were ordered to tear down the old ones and
replace them with another of ours^that's the one on the left.

Had the original houses been piopeily designed and properly constructed
tney would not have been doomed to the scrap heap.

In the selection of a Greenhouse Builder an Owner must use discrimination
or take the consequences.

Under these circumstances, why take chances? We design and build them
right in the first place. We go anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. JACOBS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Iteclproclty—Saw It In the Eicbange

HIGHEST PRICED ^ CHEAPEST
GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers

OIBUIIN <» CO.
107 Broad Street, Ullca, N. Y.

LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT THEM

Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Eicbanire

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Paten* Iron Bench fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating
Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^"uit', DILLER.CASKEY (S KKKN^E^-^f^'hTi,!^
6. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA._^ Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eichange

*'The owner who doMo't overlook the De«d of
QUALITY I Who doesD't overlook that without quality
be oouldD't realiie a maxiniQm of eoonomy:

Who doetn't orerlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of Bt«el pipe, and who doeco't overlook the im-

portanc* oi selectinf a competent dealer, will not overlook ub with our GUARANTEED SECOND-HAND WROUi;HT_1RON pipe in fuU leogtbi with new threads and ooupUnca."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc., 'brook:;;".*"""'
Reciprocity—Saw U In the Excbnpce

N. Y.

Thomas J. Benwell

Change ofName
FROM

Qaakef City Machioe Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Write thinu y..u read this advt. In the Exchange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our oatalosue before you figure
Get our G(pjreB before you buy

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., CHICAGO
906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK, Marbrldlte Building

Beclprodty—Saw It In the Bxcbance

Greenhouse Materials andttted

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail fumiahed. or will furnish
details and out materials ready for erection.

Frank Van A^crhp ''"to" Ave., Rom Ave. and
1

1
dim TdH n^Miic, owicht St.. jersey city, N. J.

Bectproclty—Saw It In the BxcbaDce

—PIPE—
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. H-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

PfAFF S KENDAll . Ferry S rouodry <
Is., tkwarli, N. 1.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

will help all around If you tpentlon the Exohange

Greenhouse Glass
Carefully aeleoted for the beat trade. All naea

from 10x12 to 10x24 at speoial low prioea.

C. S. WEBER Q. CO.
Desbrosses Street NEW YORK

R<'«'!DroHty—aaw It In tbe Bxehange

For Greenhouaee, Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
servatorles and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N.COWEN'SSON,

B.eliir«K!ltT—««w It l« th. Bxehjiig.

4-16 Wootw St.
NEW YORK

Reader* will confer a favor upon ua of
mer* than caaaing value If, when orderlna
atock of our advertlaera, they will mentlan
eeelna the advt. in The Exohanoe.
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^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have
in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can
make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

will tiflp wll unmiKl If vro mt-nrion Ih*- tCiohaugy

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1379 Fflushinu /Vve.
BROOKUYIN. IN. Y.

Write them you read this advt. Id the Elcbange

Cvt The Cost of Glass

Cvtting

Save money, labor and
"hurts." Use

"RED DEVIL"
Glass Cutters

Have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. Demonstration
tool 024 postpaid for XOc.

Write for Booklet.

SMITH &HEMENWAY CO., Inc.

141 Chambers St.. New York City

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenlxouses I

Drive easy and true, because
;

both bevels are oa the same
i

ide. Can't twist and break
|

the glass ID diiving. Galvan*
ized and will Dot rust. No
rlgbu oi leltl

The Peerless Glazloe Point
is patented. No others tike^

it. Order from your deale^
or direct from us,

1000,75c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HENK7 A. DREER.I
711 Oh«itDttt BtreetX

PhUftd«lpblh.

Will help all around If you meptlon the Exchange

ASTICA^

USE IT NOW,

F.O.PIERCEC().|

\1 W. BROAOWAt
MtW TORK

Will help all around If yotl mention the Bich.nge

Mnstlca U elastic and tenadoua. admlta of

•xpanalon and contraction. Putty beconses

hard and brittle. Broken itlaaa more eatUy
remoTed without breaUnft of other ftlau at

occura with hard putty. Laata longer than
putty. Eaty to apply.

Give credit where credit ladnp—Mention Excbanga

THE ORiaiNAL AND ONLY

ELASTIC-LYKE
LIQUID PUTTY

Positively will not get bard, runin
hot nor heave in cold weather.

[. C. PRUNER, Bgr. The'JIastic-lykeCo. (Not inc.

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago
Olre credit where credit lidue—Mention Bxcbange

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Out prices can be had by niail. and it

wiUpay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Seleot«d Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a boi to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Roek
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. V.

it with the enuriiious buildings the coin-
Ijan.v has at Cambridge today.
The number of pots sold from the

Cambridge factory last year was over
1110 million. Tliis fact also shows the
progress that has been achieved in floiri-

culture in the past halt century. The
company moved to (Cambridge in 1860 and
Mr. Benwell has been the local sales-
man for thirty year's. He is Itnown and
hishly respected by every florist and gar-
dener in Massacihusetts and all wish him
many happy yeare, and may he be \on%
.Tide to make his customary rounds amonn-
his florist and gairdener friends.
The A. H. Hews & Co., Inc., last July

celebrated their 1.50 annivereary in busi-
ness. R. C.

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skJUed labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothtnft to wear out—will last a tlfetlme.
Can be taken down and reset.

No home for Terniln or bu&s.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., dewland, 0.

Qlv. eredlt where credit Udot—Mantloa Bichaiige

The price, Advertlaed In the Floriet,'

Cxehtnaa ar* for THE TRADE ONLY.

Cleveland, 0.

Autuiun V/indoTvs
The florists' windows are gay with

.\.utumn flowers. Gasser's window has
an attraction—eight small bunnies in a
fork cave. The week before it was a
duck pond with tiny live ducks floating
on a small pool of water. Smith & Fet-
ters featured Tritomas, witli brilliant rib-
lions to match. Jones & Russell had a
ilitt'erent combination in each of their
srveu windows. The^ Eadie Co. went
strong on Lilies—lancifolinm and longi-
flcirnm. Wagner featured Gladioli, with
a|i|:ii-opriate baskets and ribbons.
We are to have a new flower store at

Euclid and 79th st. R. B. Kegg & Co..
Oct. 1.

Michael Bloy of Detroit, one of the
judges of the coming Fall show, was in
town last week and the boys showed
him a good time. He visited a number
of growing establishments while here..

The Fall Flower Show
The great Fall event this .year in

Cleveland is the flower show. All the
committees are working smoothly and en-
thusiastically tor the success of this show,
Nov. 10 to 14. Tliis will combine the
efforts of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, the American Rose Society, the
Florists" Telegraph Delivery, and the
Gladiolus Society of Ohio. The trade
space is largely sold or engaged, and
anyone desiring to make a display should
do so at once, especially if they want a
desirable location.

Notes
Good Dahlias are coming into the

market, also a good supply of Lilies of
all varieties. All the travelers to the
S. A. F. convention at San Francisco
have returned, with the exception of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Smith. They report
a great time, and a splendid trip.

Ella Grant Wilson.

Rose Cuttings Failing

I am propagating tea and hybrid tea
Roses from cuttings outdoors in hotbeds.
T\'hat is the cause of the leaves turning
yf'llow and gradually falling off, which
results in the cuttings turning black and
dying? I think the hotbed and other
details have been executed according to
my instructions. Have propagated thou-
sands of Roses of same yatieties and
same methods and met with very good
success. From .some varieties I have
So-90 per cent, living plants. This year,

as soon a,s the cuttings are in the sand
four and five days the leaves turn yel-

low, fall off, and cuttings turn black,
something I never experienced before, and
am at a loss, not knowing the cause of

it. Any information in regard to same
will be greatly appreciated.
Alabama. E. E.

—In reply to the inquiry from "E. E.",

the trouble is probahly due to local con-
ditions which may be different from other
years. The cuttings may be softer than
usual, and the hotbed may have been
kept too close and hot. If .vou try again,

choosing good wood not too soft (nor
yet too hard) and he careful to attend

to details as in former years .vou will

probably be successful. Insufficient air,

too much heat and water, may he the

cause of the trouble. Ebeb Holmes.

MooREHEAD, MiNN.—Oliver and Alex
Strand, two young men- of Moflrehead,
are .lust launching in a new Venture
which should prove to be a success. They
liave commenced the erection 6f a green-

house, and plan on erecting tSvo' more in

the near future. The buildings will be

of ample size' 'and- Hp-to-dnte- in every
way.

PITTY BILB
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup

ply house or sent

postpaid for $ 1 ,00.

IOHNA.SCOlUY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

iti the Rxcliauge

KINNER
CON TKOL complete. Pre-

vents tlrouglil losses.
Keiluces labor bills. In-

oreaseeprotlt. Spe»'ial rort-
able line for Sll.7G^ Send

for new Bulletin.

rilE SKIN.NKK
IKKI<iATI«> CO.

226 \Vater St.. Trey, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

R.eclDrocltT—Saw It In the Eichange

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawanda, R. Y I

Write them yon read tbla adyt- In the Brehanga

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Free (rom rot Producing appliances

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEXRCE

Ttlephon, 962-M 203 Fremont Avenue, Orinse, N.J

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

THE ONLY PERFKCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will tut a life-titne.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—eaaily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of

malleable iron More prao

ttical and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liqurd putty'at

S1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKIVH, N. V

Write tiiem yuu read this advt. In the Exchange
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No more troubles when you get your houses
equipped with

Advance Sash Operating Device and

Greenhouse Fittings

We have the best material on the market at the best
prices. Orders receive prompt and careful attention.

A Catalog will be sent free on request. Estimates made
on your requirements. Drop us a line.

ADVANCE CO. -:- -:- Richmond, Ind.

TN'rito tbem you road this adTt. in the Exfli nu};

Milwaukee, Wis.

The Market
Monday began with a steady flow

of trade, followed by a slight increase as
the week progressed, and Saturday
brought on an enthusiastic rush. There
has been much funeral work throughout

• the State in the past week. Greater
quantities of Rose stock was shipped at

bargain prices, wihich the up-State flo-

rists are taking advantage of. The qual-
dty is good in every detail. Some houses
are short on Russells just now, but re-

port an increase in a week or two.

Weather indications were for a frost
the early part of the week, making flo-

rists, growers and nurserymen, prei>are

a hasty shelter for many things. Those
who neglected realized later that they
were lucky the thermometer did not drop
a few more degrees.

Extensive sales of Gladioli are keep-
ing the flowers well under control, but
m regard to prices it may be stated that
if growers would only modify their plant-
ing to a reasonable amount their net
gains would be greater.

Killarney Roses of best fine large
heads are selling well from $2 to $G per
100. Richmonds are quoted at the same
price. Short liussells are now bringing
He. and long Oc. Am. Beauty Roses are
still absent in this market. Three cents,
four cents and six cenits are asked for
Milady, and it is noticed the flower is

steadily gaining wide interest.

A medium grade of Asters sell at 50c.

per 100;. fancy long Asters demand $1
a 100. There are still a fancy lot of
Ivilies to be had at $10 a 100.

Shasta Daisies, Snapdra^ns, Golden
Glow, Feverfew, "Mist," Gaillardias, etc.,

fluctuate in price continually, and out-
side of a fair call for them, much can-
not be said.

Notes
Plans were made at last week's

Florists' Club nieoling for a record flower
show and exhibit at the Wisconsin State
Fair. Several florists made statements
of interest.

Nick. Zweifel returned lately from the
West, and is now getting much pleasure
motoring around in his CadilLac 8 while
the weather is still enjoyable.

Mr. Furrow of Oklaliuma City, Okla.,
made a hurried business trip here on
Bept. 3.

Wm. Zimmerman displays a window
dressing this week which is creating wide
attention. Kven the most sullen of
j)assersby stop with interest and gaze
curiously at the hills, valleys, and
trenches filled and covered with regi-

ments of the fighting and maimed. Then
his eye catches the sign, "We are gain-
ing in the field every day."

'P\ie C. C. Pollworth Co. despatched its

firet lot of French bulbs on Friday, keep-
ing the force busy. The Dutch bulbs are
expected in the near future. The com-
pany has completed improvements for the
(loming season and is well prepared for
tlie nush.

Gus. Ruscb & Co.'s biggest item,
Roses of which the Cudahy plant Is the
growing factor, are growing in favor
daily.

Mrs. C C. Pollworth has returned
from a month's slay in New York CMty.

Currie Rros. Co.'s Summer sea-son has
not been a dragged out one, says Roy
Currie. All help has been busy at all

times.
I.ubliner's sales on the avenue are

taken advantage of by crowds who ap-
preciiile good values.

Phillip W. Weil, C. C. Pollworth's I

salesman, left on Mondav for his Fall i

trip. L. P.

San Francisco, Cai.

Tlie Market
The market this week has been

cleaning up nicely, due to the large
amount of decorations and funeral work
Ihat have been keeping the florists busy.
Peias and Gladioli are about over and
many of the iSummer flowers are going
out. Carnations are still scarce and will
be for some time. Hadley, Ophelia, and
Ward are fine, but so many of the young
plants are blooming that the market is

Hooded with shorts. The Rose crop has
been cut down somewhat this week on
account of the warm weather that is

prevailing on the Coast.
On the other hand we have some excel-

lent rubrum Lilies which are much used
iu decorations, as well as the individual
flowers being used as corsages. 'Mums
aire improving and the best so far this

season came in this week. The lavender
varieties are more plentiful. The most
plentiful of the cheap flowers are the
Asiers and the Chinese growers are
bringing in some fine stock. The orchid
supply has diminished to almost nothing,
thus increasing the demand for Gar-
denias and other extra Choice blooms. A
fine crop of Phalsenopsis is coming on.

This spray orchid especially is much
sought. Violets, early Princess, are be-

ing forced along and appear commouly
in the shops this week. They are still

a bit high in price, though, bringing 20c.
retail.

Notes
Mrs. R. E. Darbee, of Darbee the

Florist, on Hyde St., reports an active

week of shipping, the larger paxt being
funeral work. Airs. Darlx-'e reports that
she is forcing along a few tine early Prin-
cess Violets for the trade here, but that
her large crop will not be ready until
the end of the month. Mrs. Darbee
makes a specially of long distance ship-

ping, and is well known all over the

West.
One of the largest parades since that

of the Iviberty Bell was participated in

this week by the Japanese during the

celebration of Japan Day .it the Expo-
sition grounds. Many beautiful floats

were entered and the floral displays were
a iMv>niinent feature. The California

Flower Market in Bush st. entered a

large float representing a battleship and
lieing made entirely of Lilies, 'Mums, and
Asters.
The party that left here some ten days

ago for a trip of in.«pection to tlie Red-
wood forests of Himiboldt Co., Gal.,

where C. W. Ward is planning to estab-

lish a bird reserve with Government aid,

arrived this Tuesday and state that they

had a verv enjoyable trip and were
royally treated. Dan MacRorie. who was
one of the party, .said that the salmon
fishing the party experienced was won-
derful.

Victor Podesta, of Podesta & Bal-
docclii repoils that the store has been
unusually busy with decorations. Among
these was the decora.tion at the hanquet
of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity at the

I'alnre Hotel on Saturday evening.

John Axell, of the E. W. McLellan
Co. reports excellent business this week.

TO THE NAN WHO NEEDS A BOILER
THE CUSTOMER'S INTEREST FIRST—is the basia of the Ivroeschell standard, and this

principle makes the Kroeschell policy the most liberal of all in the greenhouse boilej

business.

The great variety of boilers that we make places us in a commanding position. We make
every type of boiler that is used, from the smallest house heater to the largest water
tube steam boiler (600 horsepower). For the above reason we can furnish the moat
efficient boiler unit in every case.

It is the Kroeschell principle to supply only that type of boiler which is best suited to the
conditions, and under no circumstances do we take any other stand.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL
"THE BOILER OF GENUINE EFFICIENCY"

Our Boilers were installed to heat 2,304,450 sq. ft. glass in 1914

The Kroeschell

is making the most

wonderful greenhouse

heating record in the

world. Florists who
have used other
makes are constant-

ly givin? the Kroes-

chell the highest
praise.

13.468,320 sq. ft. of

glass was equipped

with the Kroeschell

Boiler during the
past five years.

The Krueschtll

has replaced hun-
dreds of cost iron

boilers. In every case

higher temperatures
are secured with the

Kroeschell with the

same piping and
with less fuel.

The Kroeschell is

sold direct from fac-

tory to users. This
eliminates the un-

necessary middle-
man's profit.

Every Boiler Made at Our Works is of the Highest Standard

MATERIAL—governed by Kroeschell specifications—the best that money
and brains can produce. WORKMANSHIP—-the kind that is an inspiration

to all other boiler makers. BOILER EFFICIENCY—determined by actual

tests under workinti conditions. BOILER RATINGS—honest and true blue—

-

guaranteed actual working capacities.

Probably you have wondered why the Kroeschell Greenhouse Boiler is not sold by any
of the greenhouse construction companies. In justice to all concerned we feel it is our
duty to state that the Kroeschell Boiler is manufactured and sold only by KROESCHELL
BROS. CO, We have no agents, and as our prices are based on sales direct from factory

to user, we do not quote anyone dealing in boilers special resale prices. Our stand In this

matter has brought out a lot of competition; nevertheless the great efficiency of the
Kroeschell Greenhouse Boiler cannot be disputed and in spite of the keen competition
the Kroeschell Greenhouse Boiler is heating more glass than any other make.

Get the Kroeschell First
In 1911 I purchased a No. 1 Kroeschell boiler to heat our uptown plant and can

truthfully say that this boiler has given entire satisfaction, as it does the work so
easily.

At our other place wo had a large cast iron sectional boiler; two years ago we
cracked two (2) sections and but for the mild weather would have lost everything
before wc could make repairs. That experience was enough for me to show ine that
the cost iron boiler man has the best of it when I went to him for new sections, as
they could only be gotten from him and ho made the price to suit himself. So thii

year (1913) I thought I would take no more chances, so we just installed a No. 5
Kroeschell. I can get better results with the Kroeschell than with any other boiler
I have ever fired. I believe if the Kroeschell were better known amongst the growers
generally they would use no other.

(Signed) RIVER STREET GREENHOUSES,
August 12, 1913. Rome, N. Y. W. T. Hughes. Prop.

BUY DIRECT—FACTORY TO USER PRICES

HROESCHELL BROS. CQ.;V^S^V-

GR[[NHOus[MAT[RiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Guttan
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Prices Rl|tht

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sbeffield Ave.. CillCAGO, 111.t
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THE HEATING PROBLEM SOLVED
Judging strictly according to mechanical merits,

its the METROPOLITAN PATENTED BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect construction, Metropolitan Patented

Boilers will heat a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and less attention

than any other boilers ou the market.

The remarkable heating efficiency and quick steaming qualities of these boilers are due

to their large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented Boiler merit:

Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.

Large fire-box, providing ample combustion chamber, and permitting a

BUfEcient charge of fuel to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a slight task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made lor hard usage and long service.

And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel Wasting.

We also make soft coal boilers which are smokeless, and save 50% in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us We've Been At It For 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1598-1408 Metropolitan Ave. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write them you read tlils advt. In the Exchange

CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
>VRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck Co., inc.

Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

W^'lte tbem .you read this advt. In the Exchauge

1856—1915

"ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glasa

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL'GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Will help all around If yoD mention the Exchange

m^ TO CLOSE OUT*
500 Boxes 8 x 10

,

200 " 6x8 GLASS
** D ** quality double thick. A creat ehuie« to sare

money. £/ow wtany do you wanif

L. SOLOMONS SON, 199-201 Wooster St, New Yorii

WhoUtaU WInJow CIomm
Will help all iirouiul If yni] mrntlim the Exchange

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE wil! not flood you with
useless Inquiries that are costly to
you.

STEAM >''IIOTWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON PIPE
HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

Do not be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

Give credit where credit is due—Meution Exchange

'Roses are much in demand and the com- '

pany is being cleaned out of shorts on
account of so much funeral work and

'

decorations. Tlie scarcity of orchids is ,

simultaneou.sly increasing the demand for
Gardejiias, and since Mr. Axell practi-
cally controls that field Ms smile is a
broad one. i

Sanborn the Florist of Oakland is at
present erecting some glass on this Pied-
mont property.

A. O. Stein at iSutter and Polk sts.

rejwrts the order of three elaborate palls
for the Pershing funeral. Mr. Stein also
had an elaborate decoration at the Cole-
man residence in Burlingame. At tiis
decoration 8000 Asters were used.

Green dealers this week are being
taxed to their utmost to bring in suffi-

cient greens to supply the numerous deeo-
raitions. The Rossi iivcrgreen Oo.'s store
on Geary st. has been depleted several
times this week.
The Misses Worn had a beautiful deco-

ration this week at the Fairmont Hotel,
the affair being the reception given to
William Howard Tatt. A California
Autumn was 'the effect created, and was
carried out very tastily by the use of
Peaches, Asters, Chrysanthemums, and
foliage of Autumn coloring. G. A, D.

Portland, Ore.

Los Angeles, Cal.

E. _A. Aggeler and wife are spending a
vacation of a few weeks at the Panama
Exposition at San ITrancisco.
The White Australian Onion, intro-

duced by the Aggeler & Musser Seed Co.
two years ago, has proved to be remark-
ably good. From a shipper's point of
view it resembles tlie Southport White
Globe but is flatter, and is as good a
keeper as the Brown Australian, from
which it was derived.
More than 1000 acres will be planted

to Blackeye Peas this Summer and Fall
in the Holtville district. Sixty acres
grown this Spring near town (and now
being harvested) made a remarkable
crop, and the entire yield is being sold
as seed. It is estimated that 1000 acres
will be planted from this sixty-acre crop.

Fred Grohe of Santa Rosa had a
splendid display at the Sebastopol Apple
Show, consisting of a square edifice of
corridor-like effect some 8ft. hig<h, all

covered with moss, in the center of which
was a fine display of palms, ferns. Be-
gonias, and other ornamental foliaged
plants, besides a splendid showing of his

new hyl-irid Petunias and seedling Dah-
lias.

Arthur Falkenhayn, who has been
closely connected with the park system
of Long Beach, is about to go into busi-
ness on his own account under the name
of the Park Nursery. His experience
and long connection with the trade in-

sure a bright future for the new enter-
prise.

The complete list of officers for 1916
of the Pacific Coast Association of Nur-
serymen is as follows : President, S. A.
Miller of Milton, Ore. ; vice-presidents,

C. F. Lansing, Salem, Ore.; A. J. Elmer,
East San Jos§, Oal. ; P. A. Dix, Roy,
Utah ; E. F. Stephens, Narapa, Idaho

;

D. G. Tighe, Billings, Mont.; F. A.
Wiggins, Toppenish, Washington ; Jo-
seph Brown, Vancouver, B. C. Secre-
tary-Treasurer, iC. A. Tonneson of Ta-
coina. Wash., was re-elected. Standing
committees will be appointed later.

The thirty-seventh annual State Fruit
Growers' Convention will be held this

.vear in Visalia (Tulare County). This
annual function usually attracts the nur-

serymen and seedsmen, and also all of

the State and County horticultural offi-

cials—nil of which gives it peculiar sig-

nificance and a wide interest.

Heney W. Kkuckeberg.

The past week has been exceptionally
warm, the thermometer registering al-
most daily above 90 deg., and to the
tlorists' trade this acts much like sleep-
ing pills, while flowers lose much in qual-
ity. However, September seems to be
making a good beginning with cloudy
skies and light showers. The supply of
flowers is now considerably reduced, and
if a few days of revived demand should
be experienced a shortage of stock will
be the result that may boost prices tem-
porarily. Carnations are not over-plen-
tiful now and find ready buyers ; most
of them are still being cut from old
plants, while some of the growers are
beginning to cut from young stock. ' Heli-
ajithus is in considerable demand and
liberal supplies are coming in right
along. Asters are plentiful except for
fancy grades, which are short.

Local visitors to the convention have
all returned to their posts of duty and
may well feel delighted for the time spent
in the Exposition city. The convention
meetings proved very interesting, and for
attendance surprised in numbers the ma-
jority of those who have attended these
conventions previously. With the sight-
seeing and Exposition visiting, the nme
fairly flew by like a dream. It really
proved a great treat to see the promi-
nence given to ornamental horticulture
at this fair, and for the leaders of the
profession to gather there for a review
of past accomplishments certainly was
good logic that none regretted. The time
of the convention proved to be somewhat
between seasons for floral effects at the
Exposition grounds, which will soon be
showing great masses of flowers again.
The notes on special features of interest
observed will follow a little later.
Edward Goosch, formerly employed

by Clarke Bros., is now looking after the
growing end in the establishment of Al-
fred Burkhardt, deceased. Mrs. Burk-
hardt is finding that business Is about to
revive again and supplies of Carnations
are not over plentiful.

Clarke's Flower Shop on Washington
St. has experienced an increased call the
past couple of days for flowers and ferns.

Mr. Clark is looking forward with con-
fidence for a very good season of business
this Fall and Winter.

Niklas Flower Store on Morrison st.

is featuring a little water scene in the
store window. Their business has aver-
aged fair for the season, and at the
present time there is no excess in good
cut flowers on hand. H. Niklas, Jr., is

spending much of his time at the green-
houses getting them lined up with a good
provision of supplies for the coming sea-

son.
The effects of a real seasonable Sep-

tember day have no where been noticed
more than in Martin & Forbes store, for
when the scribe walked in there were
hardly any signs of flowers to be seen
and the icebox with empty shelves. A
few plants and here and there some
odds and ends in cut flowers were left to

tell the tale of a very busy day, during
which time a large amount of stock had
been sold with the boss feeling that if a
string of such days would follow, his

purse would invite him on a sight-seeing

trip to 'Frisco. We sincerely hope that
his wishes may be gratified yet and a
very fine basket of orchids in the window
will likely help the matter along.

Clarke Bros.' store is wearing its usual
fine looks and there is plenty of choice

for the most fastidious lover of flowers.

Funeral work has been calling for good
amounts of stock. Herbert & Fleish-

aiier's Asters are much in demand here.

Our McMinnville Aster growers may
well feel proud of their fine products,
which are now the best article in the

iiiarkct of cut flowers and the fact that

they are the first winners of a medal

I
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from the S. A. F. and O. H. in Oregon.
Those who saw these Asters at the con-
vention had to admit that they were of
the finest quality for early Asters ever
seen auyw^here, and a distinct step for-

ward in the improvement of the modem
Aster. No small share of the credit is

due to Mrs. Fleishauer, who takes care
of the seed selections and supervises the
growing of the stock.
John Zimmerman and wife of Tigard,

Ore., have also been to see the great
Fair, but it is not known yet whether
they have returned or not.

Itobert Pyle of Philadelphia, on his
visit to the city has planted a good idea
for the benefit of Rose lovers here in
suggesting to the Chamber of Commerce
and I'ark Departments the establishing
of a large community Rose garden to

which the American Rose Society might
contribute with specimens for trial pur-
poses. This idea is being seriously con-
sidered by the City Commissioners and
the Chamber of Commerce, which is the
real power in the city here, and we may
hope to see results of a permanent na-
ture due to Mr. Pyle's visit to Portland.

J. G. Bacher.

Seattle, Wash.
The coming two weeks promise to off-

set the quiet spell we have experienced
the past week.
To begin with, the Bankers' Conven-

tion to be held in this city this coming
week will probably call for a number
of decorations of the better class work.
The local bankers from all reports have
been making preparations and plans on
a large scale to entertain the visiting
delegates and their wives.

Tiien, beginning the first of next week
and extending into the following one, the
larger mercantile stores will have their
openings, which always causes a little

S'tir among the fiorists.

Stock of all kinds, with the exception
of *Mums, Valley and orcbids, is plenti-

ful. Portland has been supplying this
market with 'Mums, but now they are
beginning to come in from San Francisco
and as soon as the weather gets a little

cooler, they will come in in large quan-
tities. Asters this year are the best ever,
excellent stock bringing from 50c. to $1
per 100. There are still plenty of
Gladioli, hut the better ones are all gone

;

$1 to $.3 i)er 100 is what they command.
'Cajrnations are in very limited supply
at $2 per 100. Indoor Roses are now
beginning to come in, although a little

short in stem. They can be had but not
by any means in over supply, at from
.$1 to H per 100. Fine Easter Lilies are
n at 5c. to 6c. EXahlias are good and
are getting more popular each year. The
larger Peony type sell for $2 per 100,
while the smaller types sell for $1.

Ernest G. Benson, Seattle's Dahlia
man, held a Dahlia show at his plac-e

Sept. 5 and 0, giving a number of cash
prizes for Dahlias grown by amateurs.

Rosaia Bros.' store has taken on the
appearance of a carpenter's shop, but
when fini.«<hed it will be the finest shop
in town. They have taken in the comer
store room, which gives them more win-
dow and floor space than any other flo-

rist in the city.

They have been given the decorations
for tllie Bankers' banquet at the Armory,
which pniniises to be the most elaborate
decoration of the season.

HollywfKid Gardens are showing a fuM
line of moss Aztec wflsre in pottery, which
is attracting attention. The above firm

have been quite busy on funeral orders
lately.

Mr. Langstaff, of Clark Bros., Port-
land, wa.s a visitor here for several days.

Carl Melbv. of the Madison Floral Co.,
has been spending considerable time of

late at hi.s place at KirWand planting
Carnation stock, etc.

Gu.s Bjorkman. of Ballard, has the
•sympathy of the craft in the loss of his
brother and si.ster in Victoria, B. C, last

week.
Wal»ling & Efl bright. .<seed merchants,

had a fine display of Dahlias at the
Manufactures Exhibit in the Stuart
building last week. Mr. Ilealey. in

charge, reports tliat a good many orders
were booked.
Gus Peterson and wife lust ret\imed

from their vacation on Hoods Canal,
rampcng.
The Orpheum Floral say they have a

busy week ahead. They have booked the

dpcorations for the Bankers' hendquar-
tcrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Mueller of

Wichita. Kan., paid their respects to

Seattle on their way home from the con-

vention at 'Frisco. F. W. G.

Stan to finish

From Set-Up To Fire-Up It Saves Money
^VING reached the point

where you now fully realize

that for ranges up to 30,000

feet there are certain economies,

certain certainties about a Cast

Iron Boiler that are impossible to

obtain in any Wrought Iron Boiler

yet made; then you are just in the

right frame of mind to consider

THE BURNHAM Cast Iron

Sectional Boiler.

That you will get in that frame

of mind sooner or later we haven't

a doubt, because keener competi-

tion in your business requires

closer economies, and the Burnham
is an economizer.

To save every cent possible you

will naturally first turn to your

coal expense; watch your boilers

Steam section of
same sized boiler.

The space above
the water line is

the steam dome.
Note how big the

space is

closer and come to more logical

conclusions.

You will appreciate that when a

greenhouse boiler is made expressly

for greenhouse heating, it stands

to reason it should be the best for

heating a greenhouse.

The BURNHAM being the only

Cast Iron Sectional Boiler made
expressly for greenhouse work,

you will finally take the question

up with us, and give us a chance

to " show you " why from set-up

to fire-up it saves you money.

If you want to talk it over, say

when and where and we'll be there.

If you have already made up

your mind, but haven't yet made
out your order, then do it and send

it along. If in a hurry wire at

our expense. We can ship at once.

mid^gguriihamg.
NEW YORK
42d Street BIdg.

SALES OFFICES:

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND
TremonI BIdg. Fianklin Bank BIdg. Rookery BIdg. Granite BIdg Swetland BIdg.

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y. Des Plaines. III. St. Catherines, Canada

TORONTO
Royal Bank BIdg.

mm
SllK___^_

Write them you renn tlii

PImm
iHlvt. In the Rxchnn^

P
I

mn^

Greenhouse Points
ThoM Glazing Points can be driven right or left

on'any sise or thickness of glaM. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or eitraot and absolutely

prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of ffreenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.

Made from pure lino. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free )

Geo. H, Angermueller, 1324 Pine Street,

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. LOUIS, Mo.

Writa th»ni TOO r^nA tbU nA^. In th» Eichany

Grgenhouse glass
ea*t bu7 oatfl yon

T« oor price* SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
Will help all around it you mention the Eichange

Chicago, 111.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY
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Offer Of Free Sash
This Tells

How To
Get Yours
0WEEK from today we will

send through the mails a
' special offer on our Sash

That Last.

In addition to a special price we
will give a certain number of sash

free.

In order to get the sash free, you
mus/ semi in your order on the

yellow order slip enclosed along
with each offer we are sending to

every grower on our list.

Are you on our list—that's the

question.

The way to make sure is to tear

off the coupon below ; sign your
name and address and mail to us.

It is the surest way of your being
surely sure of your getting in on
this Sash Free Offer.

< lorl^Snrhham^.

-i
4f

SALES OFFICES

NEW YORK BOSTON
42nd Street BIdg. Tremont Bldg.

CHICAGO ROCHESTER

PHILADELPHIA
Franklin Bank Bldg.

CLEVELAND
Cq Rookery Bldg. Granite Bldg. Swetland Bldg.

TORONTO
•Royal Bank Bldg.

FACTORIES

Irvington, N. Y.

Des Plaines, 111.

St. Catherines, Canada
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' IVe are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant''

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 12 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. SEPTEMBER 18. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

NOW
READYLilium Harris!!

We offer a fine lot of selected bulba of pure type Llllum Harrisll grown from original stock
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is short. We offer
the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $15.00 per case.

Purity freesias

The finest of all Freesias
First she bulbs. 'A to % in., $1.25 per 100.

810.00 per 1000.
Extra size bulbs, % in. up $1.50 per 100,

$12.50 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora

Bulbs 13 c/m and up, $1,25 per 100, $9.00
per 1000

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case, $15.00

per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs. 200 to the case, $17.00
per case.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the Vallev
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE Packed in

cases of 500 ptpa at $9.00 per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can pve better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will find

It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 4-in., $3.00 per
doz ; 3H-in.. $1.80 per doz.; 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS eleaantlssima compacta. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6 00 per doz.;

3'2-in., $3.00 per doz.; 2M-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS eleftantissima. Extra large specimens, 10-in.. $2.60 each; 8-in., $12.00 per

doz ; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 2M-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smlthli. 5-in. pots, $6.00 per doi.; 3H-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisll. 8-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS superblssima. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-m., $6.00 per doz.; 3H-in ,

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schledel. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in,, $7.60 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots, $16.00
per 100; 2K-in., $3,50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2>i-m, pot's, $4,00 per 100.

TARRYTOWN-OK-HUDSON
NEW YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

OItb credit where credit ! doe—iTentlon Bxcbaoge

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs
ALL IN A 1 CONDITION

GIGANTEUM, - - - 9-10, $8.50 per 100.

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9,

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.

7-9, $6.00 per 100.

Case 200 $16.00

Case 200 9.00

Case 300 $17,50

Case 250 14.50

Case 225
Case 160

8-10, 8,00 per 100.

9-10, 9.00 per 100.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now ready.

1000 bulbs to a case, 14 cm. up, $10.50 per 1000.

1300 bulbs to a case, 13 cm. up, 9.00 per 1000.

Dutch Bulbs ready now, full line, write for list and prices

All less 3% discount /or cash with order.

17.00

14.00

WM. F. HASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
W1rlt« thmm joa r«ftd thla adrt. In tb« Bxchanc*

,,fcrcnnial Plants
"/noirs ''9r;o"> '

"" assortment of hardy herba-^ <iiVss^' -3 /»Jna r planting now: PHLOX,
^"*--i!L:2^7 -PREMIUMS, Etc. in the

•dT^JJ*. o have a big collection of
rock planus ./v,.^ . 'iy and desirable.

For Prices See (5ur advertisement. Page 641

Hardy Roses
You will certainly run short on some varieties of

Roses, and as we have over two hundred varieties of
Hybrid Teas and Remontants, we are sure to have
the varieties desired.

gLown Carnations
We have some very fine stock of Enchantress

Supreme, White Wonder, Matchless, May Day,
Philadelphia, Eureka, Beacon and White En-
chantress. We offer these at $4.50 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

We are now mailinK our Fall Planting List and wish to have
a copy in the hands of everyone in the trade. If you have not
received a copy, we shall be pleased to send one on receipt of a
postal.

AN.PlERSON INC.

^Wo^MWELL Conk

Ueolproclty—Siiw It Id the Exchange

m

GERANIUMS
Our stock is in the finest shape we have ever had it and we extend an invitation

to every one interestod to visit us and satisfy themselves that we are prepared to
take care of their needs. We arc hookinp; orders for next season's delivery of 2-inch
stock at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, in a good assortment of varieties.

We have on hand now for immediate shipment over a quarter of a million in
3-inch pots, standard varieties, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAINE, PFITZEKI, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA

DONNA. 2-in., :it if.iM) per 100, ?25.00 per 1000; .3-in., at S4.00 per 100,
S.i5.U0 per lUOU.

VERNON. White and pink. 2-in., at J2.00 per 100, «18.50 per 1000.

IVY GERANIUMS
LANTANAS
LEMON VERBENAS
MOONVINES
PARLOR IVY
PETUNIAS

POMPON CHRYS-
ANTHEMUMS

SALVIA
SWAINSONA
TRADESCANTIA

AGERATUM
COLEUS
DOUBLE ALYSSUM
ENGLISH rVY
HELIOTROPE

2-inch, *2.00 per 100; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS, at $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra strong, 50c. per 100.

Our Dahlia Show will be held Sept. 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1, 2d.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCC^Kr
Ueclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 647. CLASSIFIED Pages 660 to 663
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WHAT YOU WANT
CANES

G to 8 feet $7.00 per 1000

House Repairing
Glazier's Points eoc. per looo

Mastica Gal. $i 35

Putty Bulbs 80e. each

ROSE BONE $2.50 per 100 lbs.

r/ I .; M
\ i 1 Peerless Br;

ih wl^ $2.5

MUSHROOM SPAWN
and lUc. lb. $7.00 jx-r 100 ll>s.

FREESIA PURITY
50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

NARCISSUS, PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
14 cm. and up, 1000 to a case, $11.00 per 1000.

Sterilized Sheep Manure
Fresh car from the West 100 lbs. $1.50, ton $27.00

Wm. Elliott &, Sons,
UZ Vasey Street
NENV YORK

*
-¥

•
*
•
*
*
*
•
•

Cive cretlit wher*' credit Is due—Menlion Kxchaiige

Frcesia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOnUR, nSK[, RAWSON CO.,lie Seed Sfort faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will lih-lp all Hnriiiid If you mention the Exchange

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-firown Nursery Stocks like

RHODODENTDRONS, as substitute for Atalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-^rown LU^ics; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barclay st::^p;o. Box 752. Ncw Yorfc

QWe credit where credit Is dne—Mentlun Exchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

will help all around If rou meiitlim the Kxchange

^^mm^mw^^^ *-'^"' '^1"' '^^''

fB^riaK* Tomato, Cjulillower, Cab-
mpCll^bage Seed, Onion Seed,

U^k^y^P Onion Sets, Sweet Corn,
Pepper, Let t ucc and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade Li.nt

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHE.STER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Rerlproplty—Saw It In the Kichnnge

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will lit^lp hII nnmnd If yon mention the Exchange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE. CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondence Solicited
Uf«'lpriK'ltv—Saw It In thP Exchfinge

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. pkt. a oz. Oa.

PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering . . $0.50 $1.50 $5.00

MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 1.50 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors. Large Flower- Per lOO Per lOOO

ing English $8.00
German 6.00

BEGl^NIA LORRAINE. 4-m., extra fine stock $25.00

CINCINNATI. 2H-inch, strong 17.50 160.00
Chatelaine. 2H-ii>ch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 50.00

CYCLAMEN. 2H-iiich, exceUent strain 5.50 50.00

3-inch 8.00 7500
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Chlnensis antJ Malacoides.
23^-inch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50,

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Reelprocltr^Baw It In the Eichapg^

OUR MOTTO. "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

FROM NEW YORK OR CHICAGO COLD STORAGE

Lilium Giganteum

$6.95

Lily of the Valley Pips

ca«eof n ^ A Hn Case of tf»»7 Aff
100 bulbs "• ^' •* *'" 500 Pip* i^i tUD

300 bulbs - - - $18.00
NEW YORK ^^^ p.^^ _ _ _ jjg ^j^

1300 bulbs - - - 70.00 2500 Pio* - - - 36.00

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchaoge

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS

LEONARD^H.^sow^^US^^^^^-^^"
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADF

WHte for Pricea

Write them yon read tbls advt. In the Exchange

T^LoKI.STS appreciate the importance of
^ secilaanil bulb.s whicli may be depenileil

upon; most Florists have experienced the
disappointment and loss incident to poor
quality.

fur forcing and outdoor planting are care-

fully described in our "Wholesale Price
List for the Trade Only."

Sciiil foryoiM I'opy if yon liavenotaheatly
ifteived it. It will earn money for us both.

J. M. THORBURN © CO.
55 Barclay St., thnragh to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Write Uirm yi'U rnul this atlvt. In the K.xohange

Pansy Seed crc'J
I have a splendid collection of Pansy Seed this

season. StooK is ^own from the new and finest

varieties in cultivation. Buyers may depend on
getting first-oIasB stock as I shall grow no other.

All large flowering in great variety of fancy colors.

Try $1.00 worth — you wlU not be diaap-
pointed.

Pkt. of 6000 seeds. $1.00; H pkt.. 60o.; M o»..

92.00; 1 oz.. $400; 3 oi.. $7.00; 3 os.. $10.00.
Cash with order.

ED irUllllirC Lock Box 254
• D. JtnninuOy soi'thport, conn.
"GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Write them yo» read tbla advt. In the Exchange

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock

calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each

week.

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

English Lot

just off ship.

Bricki thorougfa-

ly "Ron."

Ill III— "^*^ "^*'"'-

Vaughan's Seed Store
13 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write IliiMi you ie.4d this ndvt. Ill tlie Kxclinnpo

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc

40 West 28lh St, NEW YORK

Will help all aronnd If jco mcatlon tba Bxebang*
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Lookaheadabit

One-half Actual SizeJ

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Rave

d'Or, the large flowered, Win-
ter-blooming- variety, flowers

of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite." This selected strain

will give about 60% of flowers

with two or more rows of pet-
als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

TO FOLLOW 'MUMS
We know of nothing more

profitable to follow- 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are
better than older stock for

the purpose.
Reve d'Or is an easy and

strong grower during the
cooler months, but is a difli-

cult subject to carry through
our hot, dry Summers, hence
the price ol plants or flowers
will never be very low.
Rooted Cuttings, October and

November delivery, $4.00 per 100.
Orders will be sbipped in rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lutzi
Tlic iicwcsl, and licst Asparagus.

See our large ad. in previous issues.

Better get stock of tliis before our
suiiply is gone. Others arc asking.
inui:h higlicr prices.

From 2j2-iui'li Hose pots (should
be in 3^), doz- $2.00 ; 100, $1.5.00.

NELROSE
A great many growers prefer

Snapdragon ])lants grown from seed.

It is largely a matter of circum-
stances and—ojiinion. Some varie-
ties are so soft in growth that it is

very difficult to propagate from
cuttings. Nelrose is easily propa-
gated from either cuttings or seed
and it is the profitable commercial
pink Antirrhinum.
New crop greenhouse-grown seed,

liberal trade packets, .$1.00; six

IiacketK, ,$.5.00.

f.W.flEMR&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Seed Trade Report

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
President, John M. Lupton. Mattituck, N. Y..
first vice-president, Kirbv B. White, Detroit,
Mich.; second vice-president, F W. Bolgiano,
Wa-shington. D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E.
Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, C; a-ssist-

ant secretary, S. F. Willard, Jr., Cleveland, O.

IMPORTS. ETC.—Aug, 30—S. S. Espagne—
P. Henderson & Co., 12 bags seed. Sept. 4

—

S. S. Mayaro—F. B. Vandcgrift & Co.. 1 boi seed.
Sept. 9—S. 8. New York—Vaughan's Seed Store,
3 sks. seed.

Will help all around If you meatloa the Excbaugt

New York Seed Trade

(.'"unter trade at the several seed
.-iUu-i's uf tills city is now about at its
lijwcst ebb, since the sales of seeds for
Fall planting, both indoor and out, are
largely over and tlio.se of buLbs that re-
tail have hardly yet fairly begun.

Burnett Brothers, DS Chambers St.,
report the booking of many good orders
for their famous selected Dresden brand
of cold sturnge Valley, and that bulb
orders arr (•.lining in freely; also that the
sldiiiiii'iit ,if tln'se and grass seeds chiefly
o' iiiiiy the atti-ntiuu uf the store hands.
The e.\i)ort sale of seeds at J. M. Thor-

liuru & Co., 5:i Barclay St., is unusually
large tliis year and holding on reniiirk-
ably well, from the fact that this firm
has been called upon to fill many South
American orders, which in the past years
have been tared for by the European
growers. This finn has now a full line
of all bulbs, both French and Dutch, and
shipments of these on orders are quite
large.

The MacNiff Horticultural Co.,, 54-5G
\'esey St., held its first auction of the
season on Tuesday, Sept. 14. Consider-
ing the unseasonably warm weather the
attendance and the sales both of the
bulbs which were oCfered and of Ihe palms,
ferns and other stock, was very satis-
factory. These sales will be continued
on Friday of this week, and on Tuesday
and Friday of next week at the usual
hour, when not only such stock as w:rs
offered this week will be put on sale, but
also Bo.\woods and evergreens.
The counter distribution of the new

Autumn catalog at Vaughan's Seed Store
is, as usual, very large. This store is

now able to ship out bulbs of all kinds.
Knight A: Struck Co.. 1 Madison ave.

and Flushing, L. I., ai'e now shipping
out French and Dutch bulbs, and ex-
pect (o begin shipping plants from the
Flushing greenhouses and grounds about
the end of this month.

Feler Henderson & Co., 35 and 37
('ortlandt st., are now sending out their
wholesitle catalog, the retail catalog hav-
ing been sent out several weeks ago. The
distribution of the latter over the coun-
ter is even larger than usual tliis year.
Bulbs of all kinds are moving unprece-
dently well. The recent outing of the
iMiiployees of this firm to Staten Island
was a very successful alTair. A full re-

port of it will lie fiiuMil elsewhere in the
<-olnmiis of tliis issue.

Tuesday, though one of the warmest
days of the iVtitumn so fjir, and indeed
much warnu'r than the ma.jority of the
days of the recent Summer, saw the
opening of the horticultural auction sea-
son in New York City.

William Klliott & Son.s 42 Vcsey st.,

are now distributing thruugli the mails
and over the counter their new Autumn
bulb catalog. Auction sales of this com-
pany opened on Tuesday of this week and
were satisfactory. They will continue
Friday ami on each Tuesday and Friday
throughout tlie season.
Roman .7. Irwin, lOS West 2Sth St.. re-

<'eived hirge shipments of Dutch bulbs on
the steamship Ryndham. which arrivi'd

recently. He has already tilled all or-

ders so far received for French l>tdbs.

Formosuni I./ilies have already arrived
and are now being shipped out from or-

ders previously bi>iiked.

Weeher & Don. 114 Chambers St., ex-
pect their French bulbs this week, a full

supply of Dutch bulbs having been pre-

viously received.
We were visited this week by Cbas.

.Tohnson, seedsman, until lately of Mari-
etta, I'a., but who is now making his

permanent home and business office at
Berkeley, (^al. Speaking of French
seeds, Mr, .Tohnson. who is a representa-
tive in this country of DenailTe et fils.

formerly of Carignan, France, informed
OS tliat the seed riiisiug industry of this

lirm hail lieeii moved to I/a Menitre, some
one hundred miles south of I'ails, where

BULBS
r 6 to 8 inches, $40.00 per looo

rormosum '' ^°-

Giganteum

9 to II
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Lllium Formosuin

Lilium Formosuin
Let us give you ten names of satisfied growers of our

stocks of tliis. Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00

8-9 incli (225 bulbs to case) 70.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

Narcissus Paper-White Grandiflora
Per 1000

Fancy (1250 bulbs to case) $9.00

Star Brand (1000 bulbs to case) 11.00

PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early
Grandiflora

Mammoth Bulbs, 14 ctms. and up 12.00

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

11-12 ctms. (2500 to case) $21.00

12-15 ctms. "whole crop," about 1800 to case. . 27.00

Cold Storage Lilies
SPECIAL PRICES to "clean up" Per case

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00

Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

V^OllOS Per 1000

IK-IH inch $50.00

lH-2 inch 80.00

2-214 inch 100.00

French, Dutch, Bermuda and California Bulbs in Stare
FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE S^^v^o-rk

Write them yon read thla advt. In the Eichange

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New Yorli or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips

AsIc for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., li Warren St., New York
Will help all around If yon mention the Bxchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
YALAHA, FLORIDA

New price to Close
out extra large Crop:
75o.per 1000;25.000and
over at 60c. per 1000.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Wholesale Dept.

FLOWERFIELD. L. I , N. Y.
Reolproplty—Saw It In the Igrchapge

BfRiiN Vauey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips

each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Imporl House

17 Murray SI. New York

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH. PA. (North Side)

it is now being successfully conducted.
Carignan is under German occupation,
and Mr. Denaiffe, Sr., is practically a
prisoner of war. Strong representation
having been made to the French govern-
ment as to the loss ensuing to the coun-
try through the absorption into the ranks
of the army of the seed growers, that
government has courteously paid heed
thereto, and has permanently discharged
from the army many of the heads of these
small seed growing establishments, of

whieli there are many hundreds scat-

tered throughout France. It will be un-
derstood that the major portion of the
seed industry of that country is carried

on by farmers holding very small areas
of land. Mr. Johnson is making his

headquarters at the Hotel Brevoort, New
York, for the balance of this month.

Write them you read this advt. In the Bxcbange

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double hia sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri ? Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mixed, H os. 75o.; ox. 15.00

MASTODON Mixed, Private Stock.

y, oi. $1.00; 01. $7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens

PORTLAND, OREGON

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The Henry F. Miohell Co. had a splen-

did day for its outing to Andalusia on
Wednesday, Sept. S. A fuller account
will be found elsewhere in these columns.
Fred J. Miehell, Jr.. and Fred Copperth-
waite liave been selected as judges for

the Fall Show of the Norwood Horticul-
tural Society at Norwood, Pa., on Sat.

Sept. IS.
The Moore Seed Co. reports the orders

on tlie French bulbs to be very satisfac-

tory. It is shipping these in quantity.

The Henrv A. Dreer, Inc., will hold

its annual Dahlia Show at Riverview
commencing Sept. 25, and will continue
same until Oct. 2. Arrangements have
heen made with the Pennsylvania R. R.

to have certain trains stop at Riverview
during the week of Uie show. The Dah-
lias and the Cannas are exceptionally fine

this season owing, in a measure, to the

moist Summer.

ReclprodtT—Saw It In the Bxchans.

Chicago Seed Trade

An Associated Press dispatch from New
York to the Chicago Daily News on Frid.-iy.

which siiid that gaseous fumes from Lily

bulbs caused the death of two men on the

Hohand-American Line steamer Ryndam
while she lay at the Hoboken (N. J.) pier,

was a matter of surprise to the florists and
seed trade of the city. The Daily News
proceeded to interview the seedsmen and
importers of the city, all of whom expressed

surprise that such an occurence should take

place. That the venerable simile, " Pure

as a Lily," should receive such a jolt was
past their comprehension. On^ later 'con-

sideration the Lily was exonerated and the

blame placed on Hyacinths, Crocus, Paper-

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholeaal* Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedlftree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

1

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchance

whites, and other bulbs that after long
coufinemeut without ventilation will generate
a heat that is highly offensive. It was also

stated that Lily bulbs come from Bermuda
and Japan and not from Holland. The
only LUies that come from Holland are
rubrum and speciosum, and these do not
come until late October. L. candidum corues

from France. The conditions under which
bulbs were packed this year is not as good
a.s in former years, with more moisture in

the bulbs and less heat-resisting material
used in the packing, which might have
affected the air in the hold to a degree caus-
ing death to the workers who might enter
before proper ventilation was given. These
conditions are given only as a possibility.

At the west side warehouses of Vaughan's
Seed Store, bulb stock is moving well.

Some items in miscellaneous bulbs are slow
in arriving, which causes some delay, but
the great bulk of the supply is constantly
moving. Each week shows an increased

demand for bulbs for immediate use. Grow-
ers who have import orders that don't come
to hand on time are beginning to look to the
larger importers who have their stock on
hand for some supply for immediate use.

Carl Cropp returned to the city on Monday
after a two weeks' vacation spent with his

family in Wisconsin. Carl Vaughan and
J. Kuhlen, who are on the road for_ this

house, are turning in some excellent business.

J. C. Vaughan expects to spend a couple of

days during the present week in Detroit,

Mich.
The wholesale trade list, and last of the

retail catalogs of Winterson's Seed Store,

went in the mails the past week.
^
Louis

Winterson returned from his vacation on
Monday and the entire working force is

on hand prepared to meet the exigency of

Fall trade. While there is ample stock on
the market to meet all the present require-

ments the bulk of the import bulbs are

coming in slowly.
David D. P. Roy, seedsman, 168 N.

Michigan aye., has leased a desirable space
in the basement of the Federal Life Building
in which he is located, which will be used
for storage purposes.
James Spence, salesman for the W. W.

Barnard Co., returned the past week from
an enjoyable vacation spent in the vicinity

of Milwaukee and other points in Wisconsin.

Arnold Ilingier has been out of the city the
past week on a trip partly in the nature of a
vacation, with which he expects to combine
some business interests as well. Dutch
bulbs are expected the coming week.

Chas. Hollenbach states that the continued
rains are bad for the Onion set crop and the

situation shows no improvement. While
he does not want to appear to be too pessi-

mistic there is no cheerful view of the situa-

tion to be had. Thirty-five per cent, of

the crop was not dug. Good white sets are

out of the question. Reds and yellows are

only fair. "The season has been a poor one
for the growers, and the matter of prices and
supplies for the coming season's trade is

something that no one can figure on at the

present time. This house has received its

full supply of bulbs for the season.

Guy Reburn and A. Miller of A. Hender-
son & Co., have again returned to their

respective territories on the road, after filling

all advance orders for French bulbs. Poin-

settias and other plant stock are being
shipped daily.

Newark Seed Trade

J. F. Noll & Co., Inc., has two attrac-

tive windows this week; one is tilled with
.Vsters, mostly Vick's introductions, sup-
plemented with a goodly portion of the

Noll Company's own growing. Asters
have done exceptionally well here this

year. The other window is taken up
with some of the cream of the trial

grounds. A fine exhibition of Tomatoes.
Egg Plants and Peppers is shown, and
named distinctively. Chinese Cabbage, so

much exploited recently by the market
gardening papers, is featured in tubs,

and the different varieties of Celery in

which this firm specializes, are shown in

their perfection. The company report

.business good for this season of the year.

Lawn grass seed is moving^ well. The
company's bulb catalog is in the mail

this week.
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A Famous Seed Testing Station

Prof. James Long writes in the Journal

of the British Board of Agriculture in regard

to the seed trial station at Zurich, Switzer-

land, well known to all seedsmen as one of

the great seed testing stations of the world.

It is to this place, which is under the direc-

tion of Dr. Stebler, that European and some
American seedsmen send samples of their

seeds to be examined and tested.

In making each test, two lots of 200 seeds

each are drawn from each sample forwarded

for examination, and separately tested for

purity and germination. It is well known,
to all who are acquainted with the charac-

teristics of small seeds, that long experience

is necessary to enable an examiner for purity

to differentiate not only between the seeds of

cultivated varieties of plants—and grasses

may be taken as the most conspicuous
example—but between the useful seeds and
weed seeds. In the purity tests the sample
is spread out upon a large sheet of white
cartridge paper, and the examiner, with the
assistance of a small instrument made of

horn, draws each seed from the bulk and
examines it separately. In some instances

seeds are difficult to identify with certainty.

Cocksfoot, for example, is placed upon a
glass disc which just covers a hole in the

bottom of a box which is enclosed on all sides

but one, and blackened within. Beneath
is a reflector which throws the sunlight upon
the seed, enabling the examiner to recognize

it in consequence of its reduced opacity as

compared with seeds which resemble it

closely in other points.

Dr. Stebler has collected and preserved

for the purpose of his work seeds of a very
large number of weeds, and these alone are

sufficient to enable those least acquainted
with the subject to realize the difficulty

which exists in recognizing all varieties
_
of

seeds used upon the farm. The separation

of Dodder seed (Cuscuta) from Clover seed

is effected by the agitation of a series of round
metal perforated trays, which are placed one
above the other. The seed is placed in the

tray at the top. and by constant agitation

the Dodder seed passes from tray to tray

until it reaches the bottom free from Clover
seed.
A large proportion of the seeds tested for

germination is placed within a germinator,

which is heated to a temperature varying
with the species, the season, and the hour of

the day from 20 deg. to 28 deg. C. (68 deg.

to 82 deg. F.). The temperature is auto-

matically registered throughout. The seeds,

all in duplicate, are placed in white saucers

made of a specially selected china clay and
kept in the germinator for'a given length of

time, and maintained at a given tempera-
ture. A card is employed for recording the

data connected with each sample, and of

these 11,000 are used in the year. It is

thus possible, by the aid of the splendid

system of recording which is followed at the

Station, to refer to the details which relate

to any sample of seed in a few moments. In

some instances seeds such as Poa pratensis

and Poa trivialis arc germinated in the sun-

light, each saucer being covered with a glass

disc, with a hole in the center for the ad-

mission of air.

It is worthy of remark that seeds are sent

to Zurich for examination from every im-
portant European country, as well as from
the United States. In all, 171 firms of seeds-

men are under special contract with the

station. The number of species of seeds

tested since the establishment of the station

in 1876 is 149, grasses forming the largest

section, and there are practically no data
existing which are so valuable for reference

as the figures which give the average per-

centage of purity and germination in each

Clover Seed Acreage and Condition

The acreage for Clover seed in the United

States this year is estimated to be about

114.5 per cent, of last year's acreage, based

upon reports to the Bureau of Crop Es-

timates of the United States Department of

Agriculture. The condition of the crop on
Sept. 1 is estimated at S0.3 per cent, of

normal which compares with 77.3 per cent,

a year ago and 79.7 the average of the past

ten years on Sept. 1. These figures forecast

a moderately larger crop this year than last

year. The acreage this year as compared
with last year, and the condition on Sept. 1

of this year and of last year, in percentage of

normal in important States, are estimated
respectively as follows: New York. 125, 88,

73; Pennsylvania, 95, 83, 84; Ohio, 108,

74, 78; Indiana, 130, 67, 74; lUinios, 125.

78, 70; Michigan, 106, 79, 84; Wisconsin,

95, 83, 88; Minnesota, 97, 84, 91; Iowa,
102,87,86; Missouri, 148, 79, 63; Kentucky,
140, 89, 55; Tennessee, 120, 88, 75; Idaho,
120, 94. 88; Oregon, 86, 84, 63.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen
The best time to sow Cyclamen seed ia from the middle of September to the end of October. The seedlings should be grown on to the flow"

ering stage without any check whatever. Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are English Grown and unequaled for aize and quality of bloom

White Butterfly. Pure white; large flowers.

Snowflake. The largest of all white Cy-
clamen

Cherry Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Any of the above varieties, trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.00, 1000 seeds $8.00.

Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade
of light rose.

Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.
Crimson. Under artificial light appears to

be almost luminous.

Crimson and White. A magnificent flower
of the largest type.

Syringa Blue. A charming color.
Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up

well at night.

MIOrNOrVETTE
Boddington's Majesty
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for

Winter forcing; seed saved from selected spikes under glass.

Trade pkt. 60c., H oz. $1.00, oz. $7.50.

Giftantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper propor-
tion. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 75 cts., 1000 seeds S6.00.

PRINCESS MAY. Pink, with suffused blotches of crimson at base of
petals. Trade pkt. 50 cts.. 100 seeds $1.25.

SALMON OUEEN. Beautiful sahnon color. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100
seeds $1.25.

Salmonium splendens. Fine salmon-pink variety. Trade pkt. 50 cts.,

100 seeds $1.25.

Rococo. Mixed colors; the flowers, which are beautifully fringed, measure
5 inches in diameter. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.00.

Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various
colors. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50.

Seven Recent Introductions
MRS. BUCKSTON. Award of Merit from the British Royal Horticul-

tural Society. Real salmon shade, a lovely tint, similar to the famous
Carnation "Enchantress": beautifully frilled petals. Must not be
mistaken for the PapilUo Cyclamen, on which it is a great improvement.
Trade pkt. 75 cts.. 3 for $2.00.

Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose
color. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful
Trade pkt. 50 cts.. 100 seeds $1.25.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Trade pkt
50 cts.

Rose of Marienthal. Soft shell pink; a very pretty variety. Trade pkt.
50 cts.. 100 seeds $1.25.

Salmon King. Rich color. One of the very best of this beautiful shade.
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably
with the pure white of Butterfly. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

DOW for Winter and Spring flowering.

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthua in cultivation. It

was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring 1915, capturing every first prize in the Schiianthua Classes.

Trade pkt. 75c.» 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
YARRAWA The Best Pink WInter-FlowerIng Spencer Vnder GlEkss.

Tr. pkt. 7Sc., >i oz. SI.OO. per oz. $3.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. $1.00, }4 oz. »1.50, hi oz.

$2.50. oz. H.OO, i-i lb. $12.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. 50c.. M oz. 76c..

H oz. $1.00. oz. $1.75. yi lb. $8.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr. pkt. 50c., H o«. 75c.. H
oz. $1.00. oz. $2.00. a lb. $7.00.

BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly blushed orange. Tr.
pkt. $1.00, H oz. $1.50, H 01. $2.60, oz. $4.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light, pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., M
oz. 75c.. oz $1.75. H lb- $650.

APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self. Tr. pkt. $1.00, H oz-

$1.50, H oz. $2.60, oz. $4.00, K lb. $12,00.

PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt.
50c., H oz. 75c., J^ oz. $1.00, oz. $1.75. H lb. $6.00.

MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt.
$1.00. H oz. $1.50. H oz. $2.50, oz $4.00.

LAVENDER ORCHID. Lavender pink. Tr. pkt. 50c., }i oz. 75c ,

H oz. $1,2.5. oz. $2.00, it lb, $7.00.
ORANCE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings dark salmon pink.

Tr, pkt, $1,00. W oz, $1,50. 'A oz. $2,50. oz, $4,00, i^ lb, $12,00.
ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange. Tr. pkt.

50c.. '4 oz, 76c„ H oz, $1,25. oz, $2.00, 14 lb. $7,00,
VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white. Tr. pkt. 50c., H o«.

75c., H oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00, i-i lb. $7.00.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long stems. Oz. 25o.. Ji

lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer. Oz. ISc, J<
lb. 50c.. lb. $1,50.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Oz. 15c.. M lb. 50c., lb. $1.80.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Oz. 16c,. K lb. 50o.. lb $1.50.

CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE. Buff standard; wings tinged pink.
Oz. 60o.. >i lb. $1.50. lb. $4,50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink. Oz. 25c.. M lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oz. 15o.. )i lb. 50c.. lb. $1.60.
MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink. Oz. 25o.. H lb. 75o.. lb. $2,00.
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15o., M lb.

60o,. lb $1,50.
LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet. Oj. 26o., )i lb. 75o.,

lb. $2 00,

MISS HELEN M. GOULD. White, standard lilac, marbled. Oz.
25c.. Ji lb, 75c.. lb, $2,00.

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very scarce. Oz. 26o,, )i lb.

76o.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late. Oz. ISo., H lb. 60o., lb.

$1,76,
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz. 25o.. M lb. 75o . lb. $2.00.

CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow. Oz. 25o., >i lb. 75o., lb.

$2.00.

SEEDSMEN
Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342 west i4th st, new york city

Glre credit where credit U due—Mention Exchange

J

New Dahlias from Hammonton
In sending us several sample blooms each

of some of his new seedling Dahlias, J. Mur-
ray Bassett, Hammonton, N. J., draws at-

tention to the loni;, slender stems, which are
stiff and wiry, holding the large, heavy blooms
well erect. The foliage too, is extra fine and
carried well up the stems. Of the varieties

he mentions the following:

No. 10 is a richer yellow than Yellow Duke,
better form and unlike Yellow Duke it is yel-

low by lamp light.

No. 107 is a decided improvement over
Arabella, a better keeper when cut and a
little deeper color.

Mrs. H. J. Tiley is a deep, golden yellow

Peony type, with extra firm foliage; an ex-

cellent keeper.
Mrs. A. K. White is of eemi-Peony type,

of purest white, and unusually productive.
Monarch is very large when fully de-

veloped; rich maroon, of Peony type.
Delia Dorshimer is of the show type, very

productive, with fine stems and foliage.
^

Sunset is the only single in its class—bright

golden yellow, tipped bright red. This is

the only variety in the lot that has been dis-

seminated at all.

The Dahlias in general, at Hammonton,
are looking unusually well and Mr. Bassett's

stock is keeping well when cut in spite of the
very hot weather. Perhaps the culture has
something to do with their keeping qualities.

Mr. Miller's Dahlias
There were received at this office on Tues-

day, Sept. 7, two Dahlia blooms, the one pink
in color and marked "1915 Seedling 730,"
and the other crimson, marked "1915 Seed-
ling 713," from Nathan A. Miller of Bran-
ford, Conn. Mr. Miller classes these blooms
as collarettes in the note which he sends with
them, but while they approximate to that
class the collar does not seem to be well de-
fined enough to make these distinctly collar-

ettes; they appear rather to be single Dahlias
approximating to the semi-doubles.

In a previous letter dated Aug. 30, Mr.
Miller says: "I send you under separate
cover a few notes regarding my Dahlias
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SOW NOW
Farquhar's GianL Cyclamen

P^
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Mammoth Shipments
/i^omHOLLAND o/^

Boxwoods, Evergreens, Bulbs, Kc.
ALSO LOCAL CONSIGNMENTS OF

PALMS, FERNS, RUBBERS, DRACitNAS,m
On Tuesday and Friday, at Eleven o'clock A. M.

The MacNiff Horticultural Company '*
^".jEw'^^ofK^*'""*

The Largest Horticuliurai Auction Rooms in tite Woriti

Writf thi-in y<>\i read tbls advt. Ip the Exchange

I
Southern States |

Houston, Tex.
" speaking about the S. A. F. meeting

for Houston next year," said a prominent
member of the national society, as he stopped

|

off in Houston on his way home, " will you i

tell me one thing—are there any facilities

for bowling when the bunch gets here ? You I

know there are a lot of crack bowlers among I

the members, and they'll probably want a !

tournament."
" In a city like Houston," was the re-

joinder, " we have about everything, and if
\

there are any crack bowlers among the
j

S. A. F. boys, they'd better start practising i

now, for perhaps there are a few bowlers in
j

Houston."
"For instance, the Houston Turnverein, I

a club more than 40 years in existence, with
j

ft magnificent club building and a great
j

membership, has eight of the best equipped
\

alleys possible to build. They have a
i

splendid gymnasiunn, shower baths and '

lockers, and the S. A. F. bowlers will get a
welcome here, with all club facilities at their

disposal." 1

" But," said the rather doubtful man,
|

" can they entertain us in a tournament, for
instance, S. A. F. bowlers against your local

men?"
** Well, if championship timber will be

good enough," was the reply, " we can trot

it out on short notice, that is at cocked hat
game anyway, as we don't go in so much for
ten pins. The Dallas bowlers come down
here occasionally, and usually go home
speaking much for hospitality, even though
they lose their contests. We have the

,

State champion here, of course an amateur,
and his record is 344 for 50 frames, which is

an average of 68.80 per game of cocked hat."
" Now there are at least five others who

|

bowl an average of 52 or better per game the
|

year round, and by getting a bead on these
figures you can determine whether or not
Houston has any bowlers. Oh, yes, tell

the boys who bowl to come right along;
they'll find fellows here to toss the round
timber with them."
There has been considerable discussion

about the advisability of the Texas State
Florists' Ass'n holding its annual meeting

here at about the same time as does the S.
[

A. F. next year. On vote of the Texas Ass'n i

at Ft, Worth, it was decided that the next
meeting go to Dallas, but since that time
developments have given Houston the S. A.
F. meeting, and the question is, would it not
be better for all concerned for the Texas
meeting to come to Houston this year, aa
all Texas florists would want to be in at-

tendance at the S. A. F. meeting anyway.
In the event of this plan being decided upon,
Dallas would get State meeting for 1917
instead of 19in. The matter, it is under-
stood, is under discussion among parties
interested.
There has been a change in location of

business by the Forestdale Nurseries, who
have hitherto conducted a flower shop on
Main st. and Walker ave. They have
moved now to 617 Main st., a much more
central location, although the store is not so
large as the one vacated.
W. T. Hauser, who lost quite heavily in

greenhouses in the late disaster, announces
that he is very busy putting back his houses,
which will take him till about Sept. II, and
after that he will feel just as happy as
though the storm had never come. He is

putting in Sweet Pea seed as well as Callas
this week, for early flowering.

H. H. Kuhlmann, Jr., the man with a
reputation as a decorator, has shown much
skill in a very pretty water scene he has just
finished in his show window. It is a well
arranged lake containing gold fish, with an
island in the center, also rustic bridges and
miniature shade trees. Mr. Kuhlmann, on
account of his skill, has been chosen at the
head of the decorative department for hall

decorating at the State flower show, Nov. 17
to 20 inclusive, and as he is quite a student
of the decorative art, it is expected that the
hall decorations in the large auditorium will

be a show in itself.

The Cotney Floral Co., though badly
used up in the storm, has shown, though
under temporary embarrassment by their

building being demolished, what splendid
work they can do in wedding furnishings.

One of the most beautiful weddings ever held
at the Presbyterian church took place re-

cently. The bouquets were of unusual
taste and composition, as well as the deco-
rative equipment. It was the work of Miss
Fannie Weeks, and she has made quite a
reputation for this piece of work alone.

Reichardt & Schulte, the Texas seedsmen,
report an almost overwhelming business,

DARWIN TULIPS
On Hand Immediate Delivery

Clara Butt (appleblossom)
Baronne de la Tonnaye(rose-pink)
Gesneriana Lutea (fine yellow)
Gretchen (pale rose)

Pride of Haarlem (Extra large

deep scarlet)

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

HYACINTHS
Due September 15

Grand Maitre (deep blue)

Grandesse (white)
King of Blues (blue)

Gertrude (red)

L'Innocence (white)

Moreno (red)

$2.00 per 100, SlS.OOJper 1000

Raymond W. Swett, ^^'j^fX^s""'

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Elxchanga

NELROSE
only SAPDRAGON to grow

SEEDLINGS—$1.50 per 100 Postpaid
Seed, True, prepaid, 25c. per pAckage.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Wrlta them jou read this advt. la the Kxcbaoj^

Watch for our Trade Mark
stampt-'d on every brick of Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper cradcs is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
po-itpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 4(i c^-nts in postaf-'C.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Give credit where credit Isdae—Uentlon Bxcbange

Trade Mark

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Dark red, deep rose, pmk. white with carmine

eye and pure white. 3-in.. 88.00 per 100, S75.00
per 1000; 4-in,. $12.60 per 100.
Salmon Clory of Wandsbek. 4-in., S16.00 per

100; 3-in., SIO.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumoaus Nanus. 2-in.. $2 50
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 2-in., J2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivlsa. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica. Kermeaina, Rosea and
Vlolacea. 3-in., S5.00 per 100; 4-in., S8.00 per

VINCA Varlegata. Field-rooted layers, Sl.OO
per 100. $10.00 per 1000; 3000 tor $27.00; field
clumps, $4.00 per 100. $36.00 per 1000; selected
plants, 6t for 6-in. potB. $5.00 per 100.

Cash, or satisfactory reference.

C. F. MAHAN &CO.,R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio
will help all aroDud If you mentloo the Bxchansa

CYCAS STEMS
(Fine Loochoo Type)

Strong and healthy bulbs, size 'o lb. to
U lbs. 25 lbs., S2.25; 100 lbs., '$7.00.

COLD STORAGE BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEtTM: 7-9 in., 300 to

case, per case $12.00.

BERLIN LILY OF VALLEY PIPS (fold
storage). 250 Pips, S4.25; 500 Pips,
$7.75; 1000 Pips, $15.00.

Send for our Wholesale Florist Catalogue.

THE MOORE SEED CO., V„',KlfE\-J„^V
Re'.'li>ruclty—Saw It iu the Exchange

Hardy Perennial
Plants for Florists

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
Send for Wholesale Catalogue

HENRY F. MrCHELL CO.
518 MARKET ST., PHILA., PA.

Will help all around If you mention the E.'tchauge
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YourOwnSnapdragon
Seedlings can be grown at small cost. Allow 75 days to have them ready tobench. By
growing your own plants you not only save much expense but have them at hand, undis-

turbed and growing, when needed. It very often happens that weather conditions are

not right for shipping plants and much loss is incurred in this way. Growing your own
plants solves all of these problems. A few packets of seed will give you your stock and
some for neighbors.

We specialize in Snapdragon and are sticklers for quality. All of our seed is produced

under glass, only one variety in each separate house, which eliminates any possible chance

of mixing varieties by wind or insect. Pure seed means a liberal expenditure of brains

and labor. Our personal time is given. Only a few strong shoots on each plant are

permitted to flower. Each seed pod must be perfect in form and size and ripen uniformly

from bottom of stem up. All others are thrown out. This is but an inkling of the various

details that make for our pure seed. Do you wonder that our business grows and that

we have repeat orders for the fifth time from hundreds of customers ?

Grow your own plants and sow seed now to follow 'Mums. Pure, fresh seed as fol-

lows: Our original SUver Pink, Sl.OO per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for S5.00. Nelrose, Bux-
ton, Garnet, Yellow, White and Mixed, 35c. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00. All orders cash.

Cultural directions free. Seedling plants of Nelrose and White now ready at $5.00 per

100. Other plants all sold. Watch ads. for next lot.

Miss S. E. Boyden, Holden, Mass., to-day says: " Your SUver Fink is certamly all

that you claim for it, and then some."

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
Write them you read this advt. Id the Eicbange

Iris Germanica
True to Name

MME. CHEREAU, GYPSY QUEEN,
FRAGRANCE, HENRIETTE, STELLA,
SPECTABILIS, VELVETEEN, LEO-
POLD, FLORENTINA, SOUVENIR,

DR. GLOOK, PARKMANII
Natural divisions, $25.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 100.

Not less than 500 at 1000 rate; not leas than 50 at
100 rate. Cash with orders.

ROWEHL <a GRANTZ
Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

Write theoj yon read this advt. la the Eichaage

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Chinese and Malacoldea. 2K-in.pot.$2.00
ForbesU. Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby 1 50

Obconlca glgantea. 2K-in. pot 2.00

CINERARIAS Hyb. Grandlflora . . . 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2}i-in. pot 2.00 $18.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 7.00

VINCA VarieSata. Field plant 6.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering..

.

2.60

Caah

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West Wllllann St.. Delaware. Ohio

GWft credit where credit Isdue—MeptJon E?xcbaoge

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper p>ots. Per 100, $5^;
per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON ® CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Write them you read this advt. In the Erchange

CYCLAMEN
SP'en-ens^Gi«an.e«

Our strain of Cyclamen is second to none
and can furnish same in Bright Red, Dark Red,

Pink, White. White with Red oenter: Wands-
bek, salmon. Strong, well-grown plants, from

3-in. poU. $7.00; from 4- in. pota, $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca grandiHora and Gl-
gantea. (Itonsdurfer Hybrids.) All colors,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. PRIMULA
Cbinensis fimbria ta and PRIMULA Mala-
coldea, 2H-in. poU, $3.00 per 100, $25 00
per 1000.

DRAC/€NA IndlTlsa. Transplanted from
Hats, strong plants, $1.75 per 100. $16.00 per

1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprcnfterl. From 3-m. potl.

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East StroDdsburg,Pa.

Ki.<-lprrM'Hy—.Saw It In the l?xchnnce

Ampelopsis Veltchll. iyi-in.. $15.00 pet 100
Excellent, healthy stock.

Smllai. 3-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100.

Sedum Sleboldl Pyrechrum Hybtidum
Alyssum Saiatile HoUyhocka
Eupotorlum, Blue Stokesla

Shasta Daisy Rudbeckia Newmanl
Luplnus Delphinium Oriental Poppy

all in 4-in. pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Llatrie. 4-iiL pota, $10.00 per 100.

All good healthy stock, for Inunediate eSeet.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
Glye credit where credit Is due—Mention Eicbange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

vJIean and healthy in every particular,

3-in. poU, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

will help all around If you mention the Escbange

25,000 Violet Plants
Extra fine, strong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Marie Louiae, Farquhar, Princess of Wales

and La France, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

RICHARD LAKGIE, white plains, n. y.
ReplDTooltff—Saw It In the Bxchaoge

DAHLIAS
Beat new and etandard vtuietlee.
Write for prices before ordering

eleewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

All Nurserymen
Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

99

''Horticultural

Advertiser
This ifl The Britiah Trade Paper being read

weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also

taken by over 1000 of the beat Continental houses.
Annual aubacription to cover coat of postage, 75
cents. Money orders payable at Lowdhatn, Notts.
Aa the H. A, is a purely trade medium applicants
should, with the subacriptionB. send a copy of
their catalogue or other evidence that they belong
to the nursery or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Prices Advertised are for The Trade Only

SOUTHERN STATES—Gontinaed
owing to the storm which destroyed much of

what had been planted. The fine, cool Fall

season now coming on tends to brighten
trade too. Mr. Ernest Schwenke, the lead-

ing salesman for this firm, is now enjoying
his much needed vacation. His attention
to business fully merits a good rest now, in

advance of the busy season, so near at hand.
S. J. M.

New Orleans, La*

Business is beginning to pick up. Wed-
dings are coming in now and there is also a
considerable amount of funeral work.

Metarie Ridge Nursery Co. has been doing
a fine business all Summer. The September
trade is, so far, in advance of last month's.
The company is busy decorating the interior

of its store. It has the contract for beautify-
ing the Yacht Club grounds.

Miss Kate Rehm and her nephew Uriah
Virgin, have returned from their enjoyable
trip to Detroit.

Miss Gertrude Doescher, one of the head
saleswomen of U. J. Virgin's business, was
married this week. Miss Doescher has been
with Mr. Virgin for the past eight years.^ She
was married quietly, and it was a surprise to
all.

The Orchid Store has a beautiful display
of ferns and orchids in their window.

M. BlEEHORST.

Montgomery, Ala.

The past two weeks has given us some
gymnastic changes in climate; from exceed-
ing warmth to cool, then a cyclonic day; a
driving rain in sheets with a 28-mile an hour
wind, followed by cool, delightful Fall days,
gradually getting warmer, until now it is

Hot; mercury above the nineties during the
day, and from 75 deg. to 80 deg. at night.

Vegetation in its appearance follows the mer-
cury and, of course, the quality of flowers
does the same.

Roses are better and will improve from
now on. Carnations, only a few short sterna

are noticeable and these not very good; other
flowers are scarce, so that it is a problem to
fill existing orders.

Chrysanthemums have just made thier
appearance, Smith's Advance being the only
one so far, but the crop promises to be the
finest ever grown here if they do not suffer

from the extreme heat.

Roses in the open ground have not done so
well and there will only be enough to fill local

orders. No attempt will be made to whole-
sale any. No bulbs yet except Freesias, Ox-
alis and papervv'hites, although inquiries are
plentiful.

Business normal; a little below last year at
same time in the month and, from present
outlook, the crop of Fall brides is not large.

Rosemont Gardens has made some decided
improvements in its city conservatory, and
expects a good trade in pot plants which
branch has shown a steady growth right along.

J. H. Peterson has returned from a ten
day's military life with the National Guard,
he being the adjutant of the 4th Rcgt. From
the severe discipline the boys had to undergo
it was not a picnic by any means.
A great deal of complaint has been made

by reason of bad packing of Asters being
shipped in; in some cases paper boxes were
used with ice among the flowers. Of course
all such arrive in a rotten, decomposed mass,
boxes and all, and are never taken from the
express office. Not even the necessary
amount of paper is used. W. C. CoOK.

PRIMULA
Obconlca, Giant Eermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com.
pacta. Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
$18.00 per 1000.

'

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock, White, Rosa

Pink and Light Pink Enchantress and
Victory, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY. GUnt White. 2-in., t2 00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per

PANSIES. Giant mwed, colors of all
shades, fine flowers and plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. Longfellow
and Snowball. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

ALYSSUM Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock, Boston, Whit-

manl, Elegantissima, Piersoni and
Amerpohli, 4-in., inc.; 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

BYER BROS.,
^"^"^^^sburg,

Give credit where credit l»dnf—Mentlop Erch«Dg»

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, J175.00 per 1000

Gloire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $135.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for
3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

Will help all arooDd If yog mentlop the Bxehaf

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pansy seedlings produce giant

flowers of excellent quality, all colors, with
many light flowered sorts (pastel shades).

Also strong seedlings of

Coreopsis Grandiflora, Aquilegla (Col-
umbine), Bellis Peiennis (English Daisy),
Hardy Pinks, Forget-Me-Nots, Sweet
Willtants, Wall Flowers, Canterbury
Bells and Foxgloves, 35c. per 100, $2.45
per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRF^DALF, PA.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention ElxchaCge

POINSETTIAS
Strong, healthy, well rooted, 2>^-in. pot plants;

all top outtings. SS.50 per 100, (50.00 per 1000;
250 or over at 1000 rata.

ISAAC 11. MOSS, Govanstown, Md.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PansieS
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Ready Septembet 20th.

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kicbange

The Exhange-Alertand Up-to-date

,
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There will be no Import of Azaleas

Don*t <worry ! We have its equal

Grown in America

Easter and

Christmas HEATHER
^JEVER before have we been able to grow
*-^ such fine specimens as this year. If you
have greenhoiise space and can receive them
this fall, we can make you a splendid offer.

NOW is the time to act, before it is too late.

If interested, we will promptly mail you our
price-list for Fall, 1915. Ready now.

((The Home of Heather'

'

Knight & Struck Company
One Madison Ave., New York

Write them yog read tbla adTt. In the Elchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
^Louisville, Kj.

Fall business is opening up very nicely
with the Louisrille florists, and most of
the local shops are fairly busy for this
season of the year. The Jewish holidays
have helped business considerably. One
of the florists stated that the Jewish New
•Year was the best day, so far as cut flow-
ers were concerned, which had been ex-
I)erienced since Easter. Funeral work
has been very good. A number of prom-
inent people have died during the past
few days, and grave covers and expen-
sive designs have kept the leading flo-
rists very busy.

Several of the Louisville florists were
very busy on Sunday, Sept. 12, arrang-
ing their floral exhibits at the iCentucky
State Fair. Due to the excellent weather
experienced this Fall, stocks are in ex-
ceptionally good condition, and the ex-
hibits will probably be the finest which
have ever been made in connection with
the annual fair.

f ..V. W. Rusiibrook, a representative for
the Ta Jimi Co. of New York, import-
ers of Japanese goods, was in Louisville
last week. This was the first visit that
Mr. Rushbrook had paid the city for some
time, and he found most of the trade in
a buying humor.
The Jacob Schulz Co., the Sunlight

Double Glass Sash Co., both of Louis-
ville, and Anders Rasmussen, a New Al-
bany, Ind., grower, are among a large
number of concerns of the Falls Cities
which have agreed to support the Manu-
facturers' Bureau of the Louisville Com-
mercial Club, which has opened perma-
nent exhibits of goods made in the Falls
Cities, in the Arcadia Building, at Fourth
and Broadway. The Sunlight Double
Glass Sash Co. has arranged a very at-
tractive greenhouse. The Schulz concern
will show some handsome exhibits of
plants and cut flowers. The exhibits are
to show to Ijouisville people the products
of the district. Out of town merchants
and buyers will also be shown through
the exhibits.
The New Nanz & Neuner Co. is now

completing the last of a series of new
greenhouses which have been erected at
the St. Matthews, Ky., plant. The com-
pany has completed its new retail store
on Fourth st. Expensive electrical fix-

tures have been installed, and the wood-
work has all been finished in white
enamel. The store is very attractive, and
is in decided contrast to the old building
which was formerly occupied.

S. E. Thompson has just leased a new
ibuilding at 647 South Fourth st., and
expects to be located in the new quarters
about the first of Oct. The concern has
maintained a store in the Walnut Thea-
ter building for the past five years. The
new building is considerably larger. Mrs.
Thompson stated that the concern had
been crowded for floor space for some
time in the old quarters. This store
will be the fifth floral concern to estab-
lish headquarters on the block between
Chestnut and Broadway. These con-
cerns are the William Walker Co., Mrs.
M. D. Rcimers, Henry Fuchs, the New
Nauz «& Neuner Co., and S. E. Thomp-
son. There are four other concerns with-
in a half block of Fourth and Chestnut
sts., namely, C. B. Thompson & Co., F.
Walker & Co., August R. Baumer, and
the Jacob Schulz Co. Nine florists inside
of a radius of two and a half blocks. The
move is generally eon-sidcred good, how-
ever, as concentration has in many other
lines of business proven an advantage.
John Ruysenaars, who for a number

of years was chief designer for F. Walker
& Co., who left the concern a few months
ago to take a position with the Evergreen
Cemetery Co., as head florist, has re-
turned to the Walker establishment. Mr.
Ruyenaars is generally considered one of
the best florists in this section of the
State.
August R. Baumer has just had a

novel show window completed for his
store In the Masonic Temple building.
This window, or rather platform, is ar-
ranged on rollers so that it may be
moved back from the glass in case a
special decoration of large size is con-
templated. The platform is of heavy
pine, with a railing around the rear.

C. B. Thompson & Co. were very busy
on Saturday with funeral work. Three
grave covers and numerous designs kept
the entire force working up to capacity.
The Jewish New Year also brought out
a nice volume of business.
A number of the Ijouisville florists

were closed on Tuesda.v afternoon, Sept.
14, Louisville Day, at the Kentucky

(Continued on page 636)

Seasonable Plants,
Bulbst Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
case 1000

7- 9 size, 250 in case $15.00 860.00
8-10 size, 200 in case 17.00 80.00

(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per Per Per
case 1000

9-10 size. 160 In case $15.00 $90.00
10-12 size, 125 in case 16.75 125.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS. Seedlings and pot plants. See

classified, page 660.
100 1000

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed. 2>i-
in $7.00

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2'.i-in 3.00 $25.00

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best
varieties. 2Ji-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 4-in 35.00
Boston Ferns. 2Ji-in •'.00 35.00

4-in 25.00
Roosevelt, WhitmanI com-

pacta, Scholzeli, Scottli,
all 2,'^-in 5.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlsslma
Imp., Elegantissima com-
pacta, 2>i-in 6.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3H-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In all

varieties. 150 clumps in each
flat. These can be divided.
Shipped in or out of flats. 1

flat m 6 best varieties. $2.00
per flat. 5 flats in any va-
riety. $1.75 per flat. 10 flats

in any variety, $1.60 per
flat. 20 flats or more in any
variety, $1.50 per flat.

POINSETTIAS. 2M-in. The
true dark red; fine plants.
Shipped in paper pota 5.50 60.00

PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant
flowering, all colors. 214-ia 3.00 27.50
3-in 6.00 50.00

Chlnensis. Giant flowering,
finest mixed. 2>i-in 3.00 27.50
3-in 6 00 50.00

Malacoides. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00
3-m 6.00 50.00

Kewensls. Yellow. 2>i-in... 3.00 25.00
3-in e.OO 50.00

veris aunerba. Large-flowering
hybrid, choice mixed. Fine for
Kaster. Prettiest Primula
grown. 2>i-in 5.00
3-in 8.00 70.00

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean, Healthy Stock

100 1000
NORTHPORT $6.00 $50.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS... 6.00 60.00
WHITE WONDER 7.00
WHITE PERFECTION 6.00
MATCHLESS 7.50
ENCHANTRESS LIGHT
PINK 6.00 50.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANT-
RESS 6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 6.00
MAY DAY and WINSOR. . 6.00
PHILADELPHIA 7.00
BEACON 7.00
YELLOW PRINCE 9.00
CHAMPION (Scarlet) 8.00
Alice, strong plants, nine

shoots and over 15.00
VICTORY (Red) 6.00
LADY BOUNTIFITL (White) 6.00
EUREKA (Fine Red) 6.00
COMMODORE (Red) 6.00
HARLOWARDEN 6 00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

60.00
50.00
65.00

50.00
50.00
60.00
65.00
60.00

70.00

60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
1000SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink 100

(Buxton's or Ramsburg's)
and Giant Wlilte, 2,i.i-in. . . $4.00 $35.00

Giant Golden Yellow. Best
yellow for forcing I know of.

2>4-in. pots 6.00

SMILAX. 2}i-in 3.00
50.00
25.00

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American, Field-
Grown, Selected Fordnji Grade.
Tausendschon, Hiawatha, Excelsa,

Dorothy Perkins, (Crimson Ramblers.
Trier. White Dorothy Perkins, $12.00
per 100.
Magna Charta, extra' heavy, and other

best hybrid perpetunle, 812.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblera, very bushy, $12.00 per

100.
Orleans, Jesse, Erna Teschendorf,

$14.00 per 100.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 years old, in leading varieties.
Prices on applicntion.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

CINCINNATI. 2}i-in $15.00 $140.00
Strong, 3-in 18.00

Strong, 4-in. $5.00 per doz . . . 35.00
Extra strong, 6-in., doz. $8.50 65.00

LORRAINE. 2,'4-in 12.00 110.00
Strong. 3-in 18.00

Strong, 4-in. $3.50 per doz. . . 25.00

Heavy, 5-in., $5.50 per doz. . . 45.00
CHATELAINE. 2>i-in 5.00 45.00

Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-in. 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Brigllt Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. 100 1000

Strong. 3-in $8.00 $75.00

Strong, 4-in 15.00

Selected. 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

Everything in cuttings and small pot
plants. Send for complete catalogue.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROMAN J. IRWIN, -S- 108 W. 28lh St., NEW YORK

Give credit wherp credit Is due—Mention Bxchange

Seasonable Plants Q*- ^^traql^lity
CYCLAMEN. In 4 c.f tl.f host colors. 3-in.,

4-in. and 5-in. pots. 8c.. 20c. and 35c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus, 2H-in., $2.50

per KM.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 214-in,

100.

F. C. RIEBE,

CHCAPi
BEGONIA Chatelaine, 2>i-in., 3-in. and 4-in.,

4r.. 8c. and 12c. each.
SWEET ALYSSUM, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, 3-in., 5-in. and 6-in., 5c., 20c. and
351^. each.

STEVIA, dwarf, 2H-in., 3o. each.
Cash with order please.

'^^ESSf^f'^ XA^ebster, Mass.
Reciprocity—-5aw It In the Exchnnge

52.0O per

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
6c.; 3-in., lOo.;DRAC/ENA IndiTisa. 2-in.,

4-in , 16c.; 5-in., 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2K-in.. $.5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2 in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOo.;

4-in.. 160.; 5-in., 25o.; from bed for 2H- and 3-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100,

VINCA variegata. 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosua. 2-in., $2.60 per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchanx*

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THB
EXCHANGE and we are calnlne new

Readers weekly.

POT-GROWN

Strawberry Plants
Special price $1.75 per 100, $15.00

per 1000, this price simply to close

out quickly the stock that is left.

All STRONG PLANTS. 3000
Chesapeake, 1800Wm. Belt, 2800
Success and 1500 Stevens' Late.
Rush your orders. If sold out, will

return your remittance at once.

. L. mil«. Little Silver. N. I.
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'sy,L°,r^' Robbinsville, N,J.

Large Evergreens
In order to clear a piece of ground for other purpose, we offer the

following first-class stock at greatly reduced prices:

Retinispora Squarrosa Nor(li Carolina Spruce
Sheared specimens, 7-10 feet, from

$1.50 to $3.00 each.
3 feet, 20 cents each.

Also other Large Evergreens in stock.

Retinispora Plumosa
j

CLEMATIS Paniculata
6-8 feet, from $1.00 to S2.00 each. ' 3- to 4-year stock, $8.00 per 100.

Terms are cash and special prices given on carload lots.

W. G. EISELE, 327 Cedar Ave., West End, N. i.

will help all around If you meptlop tbe Exchange

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
and get our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES, T.c.Tni]BLows sons, inc. West Newbury, Mass.^ Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street'

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,>Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Po(-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In Boy quantity and any ate desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

For Jan., Feb. and Mar.
By Freight—Via Cold Storage. Deliveries after

Feb. 25, 1916.
By Express—Rate, }4 cent per Zone Number.
Guaranteed not to exceed, (i. e. In 5th Zone
to our price add 1J4 cents, etc.) Send for our

prices. On printed stationerj', please.

XRBBS
J.argest assortment

New Englaud. Ever
greens, deciduous trees,
both comiijof) and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
stock that can he depend
edupon. Henrt for catalog
and special trade prices.

Ti^^Sta^
^

North AbinstoD

SHRUBS
Finest of shrubs. Special

*^Pn^^ trade prices. By tbe-*^^**^'* thon-sande. hardy Native
and Hyltrld Rhododea-
drons—transplanted and
act'limated. Send yoni
llBtfl Let HP estimate.

Give credit where oredlt Is due—Mention Exchange

Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R..
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

1,250,000

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
W ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

DEAL

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIASand
ANDROMEDAS

Prie. List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PEONIES
Won't it be a good idea to order now?

The blooming eeason ia just over; you know
what kinds you Uked; what varieties fyou
made money on. Get these kinds now
while you can. We may have them; we have
some good ones. Send for our Peony List.

We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, - NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them yog read this advt. In the Eichange

Pot-Grown

Sirawberrg Plants
Success, Sen. Dunlap. McKinley. Nick

Ohmer, Glen Mary, Wm. Belt, Brandywioe,
Stevenn' Late. Gandy, Aroma, Sharpless, Vir-
ginia. Longfellow. $2.00 per 100. $16.00 per 1000.
Marshall. Chesapeake. Fendall, $2.25 per 100,
518.00 per 1000. Everbearing (Progressive, Su-
perb), $3.00 per 100. Packing free. Cash with
order.

Red Bank Nurseries, ^"eo b:nk.T::
Write them yon read this advt. In tbe Exchange

$5 NURSERY DIRECTORY FOR $1
Only exclusive Nursery Directory
published. Every State; Canada and
Foreign. Based on official sources.

Revised to date. "Worth $5.00 of

any man's money."—John Watson,
Newark, N.Y. Sent postpaid for $1.00

American Fruits Pubg. Co., Rochester, N.Y

Publishera of

AMERICAN FRUITS—THE
NURSERY TRADE JOURNAL
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Nursery Department
'•*«*«*«»*•

Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
FresideDt. E. S Wbuch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Tieaaurer, Peteh
YouNCERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b«
held in Milwaukee Wis., 1916.

»*<>** <<•<••*• C>»»(.««»*^y«»«»« «^

Embellishing an Upward Slope
(Subject of this xoeek's illustration)

Everyone looking on our illustration will, we think,
agree that it represents a particularly beautiful scene.
The beauty has been accomplished by planting a line
of our large flowered Dogwood, Cornus fiorida, along the
face of a long stretch of trees of natural growth. These
trees were wildings, taken from the woods and care-
fully dug and planted. .\s they now stand they are in
clear view from a prominent highway, at a distance of
about 200ft. from it, and one may well believe they
attract great attention
when in flower.

The Dogwoods are at
a proper height to make
an attractive picture
with the forest trees ris-

ing above them in the
background. Notice too,
the pretty, restful, pas-
toral scene, viewing the
sheep in the pasture in
the distance.

There is to be remem-
bered as well, in using
this Dogwood, the lovely
Autumn display its ber-
ries and its foliage make
at that time. The ber-
ries are scarlet and the
leaves dark bronze at
first, fading to a yellow-
ish orange in the end.
When robins do not take
the berries on the way .

South in October they
remain on the trees after
the leaves fall, forming
a picture almost as at-
tractive as the flowers.
We have never seen

this Dogwood used ex-
actly in this way before,
but it is often used to
clothe hillsides. One such
planting is not far from
where the writer lives,

but interspersed here
and there are a few of
the pink flowered Dog-
wood.
There is a matter re-

lating to the planting of
the Dogwood which is

worth remembering. They nearly always live, but are
very slow of pushing into growth, sometimes leading
to the bchef they are dead, but they rarely die, sooner
of later giving evidence of growth by displaying leaves,

needs take a full year to germinate; varieties are in-
creased by budding and grafting.

Further mnts on ^Pf^ ^''"y »"«= familiar

Pruning Flowering Shrubs "''"', the management of

., ^,. , ,,
shrubs is aware that

those that bloom m Spring cannot be pruned to any
extent then, while those that flower in Autumn are
benehted by a close Spring pruning. But there are
some hmitations to the pruning of the Spring flowering
ones. There are some sorts that flower very late in
Sprmg, such as some of the Philadelphuses and the
Deutzias, which cannot be given a. good pruning after
their flowering is over, for at that time the formation
of new shoots is fairly over too, so that if pruned heav-
ily then the shoots that are to bloom the coming season
are cut away when too late for the formation of others.
Take both Philadelphus grandiflorus and Deutzia Pride

of Kochester for example; if we wait until their flow-
ering is over it is the close of the flrst week in June
when the formation of new shoots is already completedm as far as length is concerned. To wait 'to this date
and then prune must take with it much of the flowering
wood. Therefore such a cutting back as the Weigela,
many Spiraeas and a host of earlv bloomers readilv sub-
mit to, won't do. Ail that can be done then is to cut
out some of the older shoots, leaving the rest of the
bush untouched, unless it be that some of the longer
new shoots may be cut in a little. Were it not that
some flowers would be sacrificed it would be better to
cut out some of the older shoots in Winter, that strong
young ones would take their places as the season pro-
gressed. The pruning cannot be let go altogether until
blooming is over; it would mean that few shoots would
follow to give the next season's flowers. Therefore it is
better to consider shrubs as in three classes for prun-

It*—»»*> B»»*»»»<

ing purposes. Before Spring opens prune closely those
that bloom in late Summer, prune those that flower in
late Spring to the extent of cutting out the oldest
branches, leaving the young ones, giving these bushes a
shapening pruning as well, when their flowering is over;

cold than mentioned, for we read of it as thriving near
Augusta, Georgia.
The use of the Camphor tree as a tub plant of ever-

green character was referred to by the writer some
time ago, because of the great beauty of its foliage.

and lastly, prune all early blooming shrubs closely as Its leaves are evergreen and of a lustrous green color,
soon as flowering is over. while the young shoots are of a light pink.
Many old-time horticultural writers have advised that We would call attention, too, to what the correspondent

dead wood is a drain on a living bush or tree to a great referred to says of its value as an insecticide. If it be
extent, so should be cut out without fail as soon as per- true that mosquitoes will not approach it what a boon
ceived. Whether this dead wood does draw on sap or not it would be to have a plant near our open doors or in
no good gardener allrws it to disfigure his trees or bushes, our bed rooms !

The scientific name of
the Camphor is Cam-
phora officinalis, in older
days called Laurus Cam-
phora. The seeds can be
procured from Florida
seed collectors. They
germinate well, but un-
less in a rather damp loca-

tion take a month or two
to appear after sowing.

Azalea What with

nudiflora * ^ e very
many kinds

of Azaleas at the plant-
er's command at the pres-
ent day, such as the Asi-
atic sorts, the Ghent hy-
brids and varieties, and
some of the hardiest of
the Indian, there is dan-
ger of overlooking the
several species of our own
woods and meadows, such
as the calendulacea, vis-

cosa, arborescens and nu-
diflora, all of great"
beauty, and some of them
as worthy still of plant-
ing as they were before
the newer ones appeared.
At this time we wish to

call attention to the old-
time favorite of our
woods, the A. nudiflora,
which delights everyone
who visits its wild home
when it is in bloom. It is

not only its great beauty
but the exquisite fra-
grance of the flowers that
appeals to everyone. The
color of the flowers varies
according to locality, gen-

Cornus florida embellishing an upward slope

hut cuts it out as soon as perceived. It is one of the
first things to be done when one starts to prune, as it

allows for more intelligent pruning of the living portions,
such as the general pleasing outline calls for. ^

.Some little time ago a correspondent wrote
from Houston, Texas, calling attention to
the usefulness of the Camphor tree for

street planting there, and telling of a lengthy avenue the" same time, and both are 'in"'full"'expans"ion"' together"of such trees recently set out. Those acquainted with By the time the clusters of flowers are in full display so

Camphor
Trees

erally, but pinkish white is the recognized description of
it; and its flowering to some degree is assured every
Spring. There may be some difference in the appearance
of the flowers in different locahties. Its specific name,
nudiflora, is a misnomer inasmuch as relates to the
flowering of the plants in the woods bordering Phila-
delphia. There the leaf buds and flower buds push at

this beautiful evergreen can well imagine what a splendid
appearance such an avenue would present. Among
other things mentioned the correspondent said, "It is a
pleasure to see people who have been accustomed to
Oak.s, Elms and other shade trees drifting to Camphor,
for there is surely no better tree for general planting,
for the very good reason that the Camphor, as we get
it in the South, is of the greatest value as an insecti-
cide. That the tree is never troubled with insects, and
mosquitoes at no time will come around wliere they are."
The Exchange has many readers in Florida, and

they could say there have been great numbers of Cam-
phor trees planted there, largely for commercial pur-
poses as well as for ornament. Just what frost
this tree will endure depends on climate to some ex-
tent. Along the seacoast of Western Europe and in
Ireland a temperature down to 25 deg. does not injure
them, because of the cloudy sky and dampness of the
air in Winter, but assuredly they would not endure this
with us, .with our frequent cloudless skies in Winter
and dry air.

In California and in the warmer parts of Florida the
tree does well, enduring as many as 5 deg. or 6 deg. of
frost in California, because the dryness of the air in
Summer hardens the growth to a more resisting degree
than moister climates do. In Florida the heat and
rnoisture in Summer make late growth, and when a
freeze of but a few degrees catches the trees they suc-
cumb. It is probable that when set in somewhat shel-
tered places this tree would endure considerably more

display i _

are the leaves in expansion, and in addition to this the
new shoots are several inches in length.
Regarding odor of the flowers, there is no question

of their being rightly described as fragrant; at times
one may gather flowers of exquisite fragrance; on other
occasions it is barely perceptible, but this may come
from the age of the flowers, though some contend that
there are plants of more fragrance than others.
The slender growth and irregular outline of this Azalea

renders it a favorite with many landscape gardeners;
and it thrives so well under the shade of tall trees as
to prove most useful when selecting small shrubs for
such positions. It is not a deep rooter, which is again
in its favor. What it likes is to be fed annually with
a layer of forest leaves covering its roots. This in the
course of decay keeps the soil cool and moist, and by
the following .\utumn has become fine leaf mould, on
which the plant feeds. An annual apphcation of leaves is
all the plant asks of us. The planting of this Azalea
along the edge of woods where partial shade is assured
suits it well, and the reward comes in their appearance
at all times, especially in Spring when in flower.
This Azalea is so abundant in many States that col-

lectors usually offer plants of it; but those who wish to
propagate it should use half-ripened cuttings in Summer,
under glass, kept moist and shaded.

Referring again to the flowers on many plants, though
the petals are white, the tubo is pink, and then the
pink stamens, extending well beyond the petals, make al-
together a pleasing combination.
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JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY'S
NVHOUBSAUB PRICB UIST

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75
6-in. " 3 " "

24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz
2H-in. 4 8 to 10 $1.50
3-in. 5 12 2.00
4-in. 5 to 6 15 $0.40 4.50
5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6-in. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.25 15.00
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.50 18.00
Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00
9-in. 6 to 7 42 to 45 4.00 48.00
9-in. 6 to 7 45 to 48, very heavy 5.00
9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00
9-in. 6 td 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.
6-in. 5 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar
Tub
7-in.

7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

Plants
in Tub
4
4
4
4

Height Each
36 in $2.50
36 to 40 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
42 to 48 in 5.00

Cedar
Tub

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
5

Height Each
5 to 5H ft., heavy. $10.00

5H to 6 ft., heavy... 12.50
6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
7 to Sft., heavy 18.00

CIBOTIUH SCHIEDEI
9-in. tub, 4 ft. spread $4.00

Ready
October ISth PHOENIX ROEBELENII

7-in. tub, 18 in. high, 24-in. spread $2.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.
Give credit where credit la du,e—Mention Exchange

FERNS
Fern Seedlings. Beat atock in country, assort"

(nent of 15 best varieties, strong, undivided olumpSi
tl.OO per 100. •SO.SO per 1000; $9.00 per 1000 in
10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,
from 2Ji-in. pots. $3,00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2}i-in., $3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings. $1.00 per 100.
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-iD , $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000; from 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1000. CIBOTIUM Scbledel. In all sizes.
Write for prices.
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in., 60c.. 4-in.

20c . 2>i-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
gantissima compacta. 6-in. 50c., 3H-in. 25c.,
2)i-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Elegant-
Isslma. 8-in. $1.00. 5-in. 50c., 3h-in. 25c., 2>i-in.
$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 5-in.
60c.. 3J^-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Smlthll.
5-in. 50c., 3H-iD. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Super-
bissima. 6-in 60c., 3)^-in, 25c. NEPHROLEPIS
HarrisU. 12-in. specimen, $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern," 2>2-in.
$20.00 per 100. $160.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2K-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconlca and Chinensls.
From 2M-in. pots, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2)i-in.

pots. $6.60 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A.. PETERSOIV
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bichange

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 V>eat DiB''ket varieties from 2^-in. pott

t$ 3 -00 per 100, i JB.OQ per 10 ) J

Cocos and Kentias
Just ri<ht for cent«n, from 2)i-in. pots, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS p. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hiirs, N. J.

Writ* tlicm Txm rMd tbL- adrt. la th« BzehaBCa

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
(From page 633)

State Fair. The majority of the Fourth
St. merchants, and members of the Louis-
ville Retail Merchants' Ass'n declared a
half holiday. The movement was backed
by all of the leading trade organizations
of the city.

A representative of the Moraconi Statu-
ary Co. of Cincinnati, O., was recently
iu Louisville calling on the trade with
a line of pottery, fern dishes, etc. The
Moraconi Co. is a new invader of the
Louisville district.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers had a casket
cover, the family order, and numerous
other pieces for the funeral of Charles
Lindsay, an official connected with the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co., who
died last week. Mrs. Reimers. as well as
other fiorists, had considerable work for
the funerals of three young boys, sous of
leading society people, who were killed in
a grain elevator accident last week.

Mrs. John Scott, wife of a well known
florist and horticulturist, of Huntsville,
Ala., has offered a reward of $200 for in-

foilmation concerning the whefreabouts
of her husband. Mr.^ Scott disappeared
from the city early in September in a
rather unusual way. It has been pi-oven

that Scott left the city in a taxicab, and
took a train at Madison, Ala., which he
could have caught an hour later in Hunts-
ville. He was later seen in Decatur,
Ala., where the trail has been lost. Mrs.
Sf-ott stated that she feared that her hus-
b;uul had become demented over business
troubles which had accumulated during
.several weeks while he was ill. and had
wandered off to escape the worry. He
has a nice business of his own, and is

also connected with a large estate.

G. D. C.

Washington, D. C.

The extreme heat of the past few weeks
has put a crimp in business. There is plenty

of stock; Asters and Dahlias are at their

zenith. Carnations are commencing to

make their appearance, mostly field grown.
The annual crab feast took place and was

one of the best. There were crabs in every
style. The entertainment was beyond all

expectations. The entire company of two
theatres was present and afforded an excellent
program; in addition. Kallipolis Grotto,
M. O. V. P. E. R. band of 35 pieces played
throughout the evening. Ex-President Vin-
cent of the S. A. F. & O. H. was present and
said if the other fellows could take a peep
at this affair all cities would have a florists'

club with a push behind it.

The Leo Niessen Co. expects its new auto
delivery car in a few days. Mr. Snell, the
manager, says the Ford Co. delivered one
last week but in cranking up they lost it,

as it flew off the handle.
Mrs. J. A. Philipps leaves this week for the

Panama Exposition at the expense of the
movie people. It has been rumored that a
flattering proposition has been made her to
appear in the motion pictures.
The Sharper Bros, have about cut the last

of their large Asters. These looked more
like 'Mums. They have decicj^ed that it

does not pay to grow one flower to the stem.
Gude Bros, are showing some nice white

and yellow 'Mums.
C. L. Jenkins & Sons are also cutting some

yellow.
The Washington-Baltimore delegation of

florists returning from San Francisco spoke
very highly of the reception accorded them in

Kansas City by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L.
Rock. The entertainment provided included
an automobile trip around the city and as
an elaborate banquet at the Nuehlback
Hotel, followed by a theatre party. In the
party entertained was the president of the
ladies' S. A. F., two past presidents of the
S. A. F., and the president of the American
Dahlia Society. O. A. C. O.

Baltimore, Md.
Trade is still slow and the hot spell we are

having is playing havoc with cut flowers.

Funeral work seems the only relief at present.
Cut flowers are in abundance, selling cheaply.
Asters are in heavy supply; Dahlias are
coming in heavily and having a fair call.

Roses are in moderate supply; they are
mostly used for funeral work. Gladioli are
still to be had. Greens are in good supply
and moving fairly well.

The Park Board made a very creditable
display in last Monday's parade, having
several floats. The superintendents rode in

hacks. N. F. Flitton was seen with the good

PALMS
25,000 Kentla Belmoreana and
Forsteriana from 2Ji-in. pota, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, $6.50 per 100;
discount on large lots.

BOSTON FERNS
5-mch, $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.
6-inch, $4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of 2>i-inch pots, $3.00 per 100,

S2fi.00 per 1000.

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECULTY
Id or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2H-iD0h pots. S3-00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfao-

tory reference with order.

B. S0lTAUEERNERYJe^^e,%1Sf.N-1:

Write them yoo read thl» advt. In th» Bfxpfaany

CARNATIONS
1200 Light Pink Enchantress, to close out, $60.00

JARDINIERE FERNS
Wimsettl, Magnlfica, May!; Tsussemense,

3-iii., »5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-in., $4.00 per
100. Cash with order.

BELLAMY BRAS., 519 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Give credU where credit ladue—Mention Blichanye

Palms, Ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4. S
and 6-in., 25o., 35c., SOc. 75c. and $1 00 each.

Assorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Write them yon read tbls adTt. Id the Eichapf

Tha price* Advartlied In th* Fleriato'

Exetiang* ar* for THE TRADE ONLY.
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There Is No Scarcity of Palms at Dreg's
f ^.^ \VR supply of Palms and particularly that of Kentias is not at all affected by the war tte-up of Belgian stock. We are carrying the usual large

I t J I quantities and full line of sizes of the well-known Dreer quality, but as the general supply of this class of stock is much smaller than

l_iZJaL| usual, due to this blockade, there is certain to be a scarcity as the season advances. The demand during August has been heavier than we
IWUWn have ever experienced during that month, and we are positive that there will not be sufficient good stock to last throughout the season. We
MBSBOI therefore recommend that you cover your requirements early. If you are not ready to accept immediate delivery, let us book your order and

we will set aside and reserve your stock, making delivery at any time between now and October 15th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tubs
7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.
10-in.

12-in.

12-in.

15-in.

4 plants in a tub
4 p'antfl in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 planU in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub

Height Each
36 in *3.00
38 to 40 in 4.00
42 to 45 in 5.00
48 to 50 in 6.00

4H to5ft 8.00
5 ft 10.00

5H to 6 ft 15.00

6H to 7 ft 20.00
8 to 10 ft 35.00

Pots
2>i-in
3-in.

4-in.

6-in.

6-in.

6-in.

7-in.

7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.

U-in.
10-in.

12-in.

14-in.

SINGLE PLANTS
Leaves Height Doi. 100 1000
4 8 to 12 in .. $1.50 »10.00 »90,00

4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 15.00 140.00
5 to 6 15 to 18 in 4.50 35.00 Each
5 to 6 22 to 24 in $0.75

6 28 to 30 in 1.00

6 34 to 36 in 1.50
6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00
6 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00
6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00
6 to 7 4 ft 5.00
6to7 4Hto5ft 6.00
6 to 7 5 to 5H ft 8.00
6 to 7 5H to 6 ft 10.00
6to7 6Mto7ft 15.00
6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this most gracefal

of all Palmn. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark color.

PoU Height
2-in. 6 to 6 in $1.50 per dot., SIO.OO per 100

Each
4-in. 14 to 16 in $0.50
5-in. 18 to 24 in., splendid plants 75
7-in. 34 to 36 in., grand specimena 2.50
9-in. 36 in., grand Bpecimens 5.00
Large specimooa, $10.00 to $15.00 each.

Rhapis Flabelliformis
A nice lot of this hardy Palm. &-in. tuba, 3 to 4 shoots, 2H

ft. high. $4.00 each.

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This Is a particularly nice lot of plants
Tubs Height Each
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 36 in t3.00
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 38 to 40 in 4.00

8-in. 4 plants in a tub 40 to 42 in 5.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Height Doz. 100 1000
8 to 10 in Sl.50tlO.00 $90.00
10 to 12 in 2.00 15.00 140.00

15 in 4.50 35.00 Each
18 to 20 in $0.75

24 in 1.00

28 to 30 in 1.50

30 to .36 in 2.50
36 to 38 in 3.00

Pots
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET. One-year, 1000
nursery run $6.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Two-year,
nursery run 10.00

CAROLINA POPLARS. 8-10 ft. 100

high, fine heads S2S.00
LOMBAROT POPLARS. 8-10 ft.

high, fine heads 20.00
NORWAY MAPLES. 8-10 ft. high,

fine heads 35.00
BARBERRY THLTJBEROn. 2-3

ft., very bushy 15.00
AMFELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2-year,

fine stock 10.00
GERMAN IRIS. Bulbs. Purple.. 4.00

All kinds of standing shrubs, 2-3 ft. . . 15.00

HILLSIDE NURSERY, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

JOHN BENNETT, Prop.
"Write them you read this advt. la the Eschapge

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STIBBS & CO., Louisviile, Ky.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

California Privet
Per 1000

2 yr.. 2-3 ft., i-8 branches $18.00
2 yr.. 18-24 in., 3-6 branches 14.00
2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 10.00

1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No. 1 cuttings, 60c. per 1000.
Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. tDWARDS, little Silver, N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdoe—Mention Exchange

The Florists' Exchange 639

Hiirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In larfte and small
sIzeB. Price list now ready,

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., DUNDEriLu
Ever^een Specialists

Largest Growers In America

GlTe eredlt where credit Is dog—Mention Bichsnjf

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Writ« for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
OlTe credit where credit Isdug—Mention Exchange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write lor Liat

Dttging EVERGREENS now

ISe F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

fragrant Daphne Odorata
The largest fltock of this attractive, old-fashioned.

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glossy.

£reen foliage and fragrant white blossoniB at
Chriatmaa.

R. G. HANFORD, "^"'"^"'c^nn.
Write them you read this sdTt. In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

Root. Craig Co., PHiiABapHiA,PA!

win help bU around If you mentfon the Exchange

*

t

Surplus Rose Offer
of Finest, Field-Grown Hardy Climbers

TJERE is your chance to get right in on the ground floor and buy some of our best
** stock of climbing Rosea at prices that are next to finding money. All of

them are good, vigorous, well rooted plants. We offer, for your selection, twenty-

five hardy climbers and three bush varieties. Boxing at cost.

CLIMBERS
Varieties Size Per 100

American Beauty, Climb-
ing. 1-yr. field SIO

Cassimer Moulle 3-4' 15
Count Zeppelin. 3-yr.... 2-3' 12
Count Zeppelin 3-i' 15
Daybreak 3-4' 15
Dorothy Dennison 3-4' 15
Dorothy Perkins. Pink. . .

3-4' 12
Dorothy Perkins, White... 3-4' 12
Excelsa 3^' 12
Excelsa 4-5' 15
Farquhar 3-4' 12
Gardenia. 3-yr 4-5' 15
Hiawatha 3-4' 12
Hiawatha 4-5' 14

Variety Size Per 100

Lady Gay 3^'
Microphylla, Red. 1-yr.. 6-8"

Minnehaha 3-4'

Miss Messman 12-18"

Miss Messman 2-3'

Miss Messman. 3-4'

Philadelphia 12-18"

Philadelphia 2-3'

Prof. C. S. Sargent 3-1'

Violet Blue 3-1'

Wartburg 3-4'

BUSH
Alice Aldrich (Rugosa) ....

Alice Aldrich (Rugosa) ....

Cecile Bruimer (Bush).
1-yr. field

12-15"
18-24"

Til-' blooms of Amer.
I'llhtr arf thlt^ker than
apalter. It was our big
seller laet eeaBoii. Include
Bome in your order.

Send for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.

STAR BRAND ROSES
WEST GROVE, PA.

The.liidgesof Ihe Amer-
ii'im Kose Society at tlie

Hartford IV-st Gardt'iiB

awarded us a silver medal
for American Pillar. It

scored 85 points. t
•-¥-¥--¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥-¥--¥--¥-- L.y^.^L^jf^jf.y^>f¥-¥-K¥-¥¥-¥^

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Pawtucket, R I.

Business the past week has been quiet.
The hirge number of garden flowers is causing
a falling off in sales among florists.

Wm. Forbes, Meadow st., has completed
the erection of a new greenhouse.

R. I. Field Naturalists' Club visited the
Oak Nurseries of Daniel Clark, in Fisker-
ville on Saturday.

Charles Sword has accepted a position as
gardener for Geo. H. Fuller. C. A. K.

Worcester, Mass.

With sincere sympathy the craft records
the death of Mrs. Mary E. Madaus, wife of

Frederick B. Madaus, one of the oldest
florists in Worcester, on the morning of

Sept. 6. Besides her husband, she leaves

two sons and a daughter. The funeral was
held on Wednesday, the 8th, from her home,
where a beautiful display of floral emblems
spoke of the high esteem in which she was
held.

New Haven, Conn.

The Cowan-HcUer I'loral Co., Inc., opened

its new quarters on College St., opposite the

Taft Hotel, this week. Benjamin R. Cowan
is well known in this city, while Edward J.

Heller has been in the florists' business for

over twenty years, haWng in that time seen

service with some of the largest flower con-

cerns in New York and New Haven. The
company is having many visitors, who are

delighted with the new store. It is stocked

\\-ith an extensive and varied assortment of

flowers and plants. The company's old place

of business in Chapel st. has been in existence

for fifteen years and, in the old stand, Cowan
& Heller gained an enviable reputation.

One of the prettiest displays that has been
seen of late in this city was in the window of

Myers' Flower Shop. 936 Chapel st. this week.
It was a ver>' artistic creation.

The New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety is holding its annual exhibition this

week. The members are alive and are mak-
ing it a success. On Tuesday evening was
the regular bi-weekly meeting of the society

which was very largely attended. Quite an
exhibit of blooms was made by the members,
the competition being for the gold medal of

the society.

Special exhibits will be made at the annual
show by A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell.
Conn., who will send Roses and other cut
flowers; by John Lewis Childs, Floral Park,

L. I., who wdll show the latest in Gladioli, and
by the City of New Haven through its Park
Department. The city has some very fine

Dahlias and Gladioli and will, without doubt,
make a display that will be worthy of the

name. W. C. McI.

Import Azalea Indica, Palms, Etc.
iniiiin iiiiiiiiiiii 1

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiniiiniiimiimiiniimiiminiiiiiiiraiirai«niiiiiimnimiiniiraiiraiBiimiiiiiiiiiimn»iiiniiiim«^

WE beg to inform our customers and friends

that, providing the unexpected does not

happen, we will ship as usual our Azalea Indica,

Palm and Bay Tree orders.

1
iiiiiiiii I I iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiniiii iiiinmniiii iiiiinii m i

iiniiiniiimiiniiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiininiiiiininmi
nii«iiiii«inimnii««i«ni'

KALLEN & LiJNNEMANN :: Boskoop, Holland

CATALPA BUNGEI
ONE TO FIVE-YEAR HEADS

Norway Maples, 1 to 3 in. cal.

Oriental Planes, 1 to 3 in. cal.

Silver Maples, 1 to 5 in. cal.

Hemlock Spruce, 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 ft.

Berberis Thunbergii, 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 ft.

Hardy Shrubs and Evergreens in great variety.

STEELE'S POMONA NURSERIES
PALMYRA, N. J.

Boxwood—Pyramids
Every Plant a Specimen. American-Grown

Mea.Hures are above tho ground. Offer holdo good as long aa stock on hand

Plants 2H feet high. 2 feet diameter at bottom. Each. $3.00
• 2H • •• 2H

;;

350

6.50
10.00

A large reduction will be made on quantities of 12 or more plants

Prices on all Fall bulbs, roots and plants cheerfully given

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

NORWAY MAPLES, 1-5 inch cal. JIIE SHREWSBURY NURSERIES

ORIENTAL PLANES, 1-4 inch cal. Geo. A. Steele, Proprietor

PIN OAKS, 1}4-S inch cal. EATONTOWN, N. J.

Write for attractive prices. Wholesale trade list mailed upon application
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Roses
Ptak KlUamcr, White Klllamer, KUlamer

Ou««o. Double Ptnic KlUamey. Mr*. Aaron
Ward, Mra. Geo. Shawyer, Mr*. Taf t (Antoioa
Htrolr*), Radlaac*, My Maryland, Lady HU-
la^don, Rldimond.
Ora/Ud. from I aad 3H-m. pota, 115.00 p«r 100.
Own Root, t-in., U.OO par 100.

BrMo, Brldaamald, Bon SUene, Kalaerln.
Own Root, 3-iB. pota. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrlaa, Sijnsct, Perlea.
Own Root, J-in. pota, »8.00 per 100.

Hadl«y, Killamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 8-in. pota, $10.00 per 100.

Kalaerln A. Victoria.
Ora/ted. 3-in. pota, $1S.00 per 100.
Own Root, S-ln. pola. $7.00 par 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchleaa, Enchantreaa Suprema, $7.00 par
100; 1(0.00 per lOOtt
Bnchantreaa. White Wonder, Pink Detlftht,

Lady Bountiful. $>. 00 par 100: $."^0.00 par 1000.
Lady NorthcUlI, While WInaor, Wlnsor,

$6M pat 100: $49.00 par 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immcdiata Sales

8ise pota 100
ASPARAGUS Spraotsri 2U-4a. (3.00
ASPAILAGU8 3 -in. $.00
ASPARAGUS Plumoaua 3 -ia. g.OO
ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -in. 3.00
ASTERS 2M-in. 3.00
MGONIAS, BrfordU, Crlnuon
addar aad GractUa SM-in. 3.00

rORGBT-MB-NOT ZU-tn. 3.00
POINSBTTIAS 2)J-ln. 6.00
8MILAX SM-in. 3.00
SWAINSONA AltM IH-is- «-00
STEVIA Compacta iH-iu. S.OO
VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong

tield clumps 6.00

SBND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
riSHKILL, N. Y.

B«elpfocity—Saw It In the Exchmnf

Rose Stakes
No, 9 Galvanized Wire

Per 1000 Straight Self-tying
3 ft S7.25 $9.75
3 ft. Sin 8.25 10.75
4 ft 9.25 11.75
4 ft. 6 in 10.25 12.75
5 ft 11.25 13.75
5 ft. 6in 12.25 14 75
6 ft 13.25 15.75

We also sell

CONTINUOUS RING CARNATION
SUPPORTS

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Will help all around If you meptlon the Excbapga

^.i:;:;::. carnations
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, White EnchantreBS,
Christmas Cheer

THE F*ECKHAM PLORAL CO.
R. P. D. No. 165 FAIRHAVEN, MASS.

Write them yog read this advt. In the Brchapge

1000
Enchantress
Carnation

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Railway station, Jenkintown

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Carnations

Supporting the Plants

As to supporting the plants, we always
find it a good plan to attend to it as early
as possible. Suppose the plants have been
planted in early August, a month after that
supports should be installed. There are
good growers who don't even wait that long,

and specialists in particular are apt to do it

sooner. A man with 50.000 Carnations or

twice that amount, doesn't gain much by
waiting. The sooner he is through with
the job the better. The retail grower, how-
ever, usually has his hands full without try-

ing to do work which isn't absolutely neces-

sary'. With us, supports, no matter of what
design, are usually in the way, more or less,

in cultivating, and the newly planted stock
needs cultivating in order to keep the weeds
down. This work is done in just one-half
the time if there are no wires or strings in

the way. This is a great advantage for those
troubled with weeds, but even in case there
are but few weeds. I should still suggest,

before the supports go on, to give at least

one thorough cultivation and general cleaning

up. A healthy plant has but few yellow
leaves, but if there should be any at all, why
not remove them now. They don't do a

bit of good on the plants, don't even look
nice. There is nothing more beautiful to

the eye of the Carnationist than clean
plants. Go over them now, get everything
in the very best possible condition, clean the
plants, work over the surface, if a little top
dressing is needed in low places give it now,
and when everything is just so, go ahead
with the supports, and you have made a good
job of it.

Marguerites

B«cl[iroclt7—Saw It la tba Bxcbuiff*

For Winter and Spring Use

Marguerites, especially that most beautiful
of the new ones, Mrs. F. Sander, are surely

important florists' plants. The retail grower
finds them a paying proposition during the
early Spring months while furnishing long-

stemmed flowers from plants either grown in

pots or planted out on benches. Again,
they are most useful as plants in 4in. pots
for the filling of vases and window-boxes
during May and June, and when planted
out they furnish good material for design
work almost through the entire Simimer
months. The large single yellow, better
known as Boston Yellow, is especially fine

for indoor early Spring flowering, and if you
have the space it certainly will pay you to

grow at least a small number of plants for

this purpose. Everybody likes Daisies;

they are a universal favorite and while
those planted out on benches, with most of

us, flower somewhat later than those in

pots, whenever they do bloom they always
find a buyer. Nice plants out of SVoin. or
4in. pots will make the very best of stock for

indoor flowering. If you are short of plants,

but have some fair-sized ones planted out,

these can be lifted carefully and potted up
without any serious setback. It might also

be well to put in a good batch of cuttings
without waiting for a cold night to get them
first. Stock propagated now and kept
growing will make excellent plants for next
Easter. Even if you have to take several

to make up a large specimen with they pay
as well as Lilies.

Poinsettias

DonH Let Them Suffer During Cool
Nights

From now on you have to look out in the
case of your Poinsettia stock. No other
plant you handle is more affected by sudden
changes in temperature, not even Roses.
Just a few cold, damp nights and the Poin-
settias are bound to show bad foliage, maybe
not the next morning, but before long. The
man who can arrange it so as to maintain
60 deg. at night and keep unnecessary mois-
ture out, will have the best plants for

Christmas. Usually we enjoy the finest

kind of weather throughout September, but
so far this season rain and cold have been
the rule since the month started. This
spells mealy bug and mildew under glass,

unless you make use of the boiler and start

up the fires. There are still some who will

insist that September is no month to begin
the Winter season with, and on that account
refuse to warm things up, but this ia just

as wrong as to stop in Spring because the
first of May has come. Have things in Bhai)e

to light a match whenever weather condi-

tions are such as to make firing advisable;

that's what the good grower does and that's

why he has success. If your Poinsettias
are in good condition now, keep them so;

don't let them suffer for the want of a little

heat. They are anything but a cold house
plant; they love heat and sunshine whether
you grow the long single stem bracts or the
plants in pans or dishes. The more even your
night temperature and the nearer the 60
point, the better for them. If you have
just a few dozen and cannot very well afford

to fire up just for them, throw them out and
let something else take their place. You
will be money ahead before Christmas is over.

Timely Hints

On General Greenhouse Stock

The retail grower is not really in need of

cultural directions from the specialist as
much as to have his attention called to
practising more faithfully the simple methods
necessary to obtain fair results. There are
hardly any of us who do not more or less

benefit by an occasional reminder. We go
along and are apt to overlook certain things
which, while perhaps not always considered
important, may still mean a great deal as
to the result we have with a crop. For
instance, wc go from one season into another
without i)a>iug much attention to the change
in weather c(iiiditions, but your Carnations
or Chryyantheniums will feel these changes
if you don't work the rusted joints of the
ventilators and the doors and make use of

the heating pipes, or if the watering is being
attended to by a man who works just with
his muscles. A good spray of water over
the Chrysanthemum foliage about 6 o'clock
in the evening of a hot August day is a fine

thing, but not so towards the end of Sep-
tember when the nights are anything but
warm; and so with Carnations, in fact any
stock under glass. Watch your thermometer
and watch it carefully. We don't need one
during Midwinter or in Summer half as

much as we do now. The experienced grower
can tell when he enters the houses in January
whether there is a proper temperature or
not ^\-ithout a thermometer, but it is often
very deceiving now. A little fire and a
crack of air means money in your pocket
from now on when the thermometer gets
near the 45 point, and watering done in the
forenoon is another wise plan to follow.

Field Notes

Transplanting Perennials

Transplanting is the order of the day
among the perennials, especially those sown
during the past three months. Pyrethrum,
Boltonias, Larkspur, Gaillardias, Lupines
and the many others we make use of, all

have made wonderful growth this Summer on
account of the rain. Don't let them suffer

in a crowded seed bed, however. Trans-
planting does them good, and the sooner it is

attended to after this date the better chance
the stock will have to get established to
withstand the coming Winter. It might be
well to bear in mind to select a favorable
spot where the plants are to remain until

Spring. Proper drainage is the first and
most important thing to be provided for.

You cannot expect much in a low place where
the water will stand. In localities where
zero weather is the rule, provision has to be
made to protect the plants properly and
this cannot be done nearly as well when the
stock is planted out in field in rows permitting
a horse cultivator between the rows. Beds
5ft. or 6ft. wide, and the stock planted about
4in. to Cin. apart, are easily taken care of

either by placing a temporary frame over
them or laying brush over the beds and
then leaves, straw, or long manure. Next
Spring is time enough to plant out into the
open. Get the land ready this Fall, the

planting itself doesn't take very long. Fall

planting, without proper protection in case
it is necessary, is always risky with such
plants as we know as biennials or perennials.

Canterbury Bells

If Short, Stock Up Now
If you haven't enough plants of Canter-

bury Bells on hand to supply your next
Spring's demand, the present is the time to

stock up. Don't wait until next April to do
it. Frequently we do not seem to realize

until we want "to use a thing that we have not
got it. Whenever anything happens to our
Canterbury Bells we find it most disagreeable.

Either the cut flowers or the flowering plants

are usually hard to get hold of. for they are

only grown by the smaller florists, each

Carnation Plants

field Grown. Nice Plants.

750 Enchantress Supreme,

325 White Enchantress and

60 White Wonder. $6.00 per 100.

950 Winsor. $5.00 per 100.

Stevia Compacta
Extra fine, field-grown. SS.OO per 100.

Cash, please

Geo. W. Russell
Beacon, N. Y.
win hplp Hll HrnoDil If yog mention the Exchange

Send for description of seed-
ling Carnation

Miss Theo
Rooted Cuttings $12.00 per 100,

$10000 per 1000.

LITTLENELD & WYMAN
NORTH ABIN6T0N, MASS

Write them you read this advt. la the Exchange

Strong, Healthy, Clean,
Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Of the following varieties:

Enchantress Craig

Perfection Winsor
$5.00 per 100

400 3-in. SmilaX Plants $5.00 for the lot.

El RVAILf 406-414 Elm Street
. «l. D X J\atlf ROME. N. Y.

QlTe credit wher* credit Udne—Mention Bichame

CARNATIONS
COMFORT, $4.00 per 100.

Large, healthy plants, grown in limestone soil; will

proQuce a gooti lot of blooms for Christmas. At
this price you can afford to plant it for a Christmas
red and then throw it out and fill in with other stock .

Avoid delay by sending cash with the order.

ALBERT M. HERR -:- Lancaster, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at SDu.OO per 1000.

Extra nice plants. S4.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, I. H Ciishing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O.. QUIDNICK, R. I.

OIt» ertdlt wh9Fr <ydlt Uda>—Uwitlon Ixehaag,

FALL PRICE LIST

Flrmt Aid to Buyors

OUe credit where credit lidne—MenUon Biebtw

Our Advertiting Columnn
BMkd (or Preflt—Ura (or RMulta
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growing just the amount required for his
own use. In Fall good field-grown stock
can be purchased reasonably, and is easily
overwintered in a cold frame. For those
who wish to have plants in flower for next
Easter, which can be done nicely, as this
day falls on a late date, it might be well to
pot up the stock now and allow it to become
pot bound. Such is far better for early
flowering. You cannot iorce a Canterbury
Bell. The plants will stand for just so much
and DO more, but by bringing the pot stock
in from the frame about Jan. 10, and letting
it come along in a 45 deg. temperature,
later, say about the end of February, giving
it 52 deg., the plants will flower nicely around
the middle of April. Arrange it so that you
have others coming along for a later date
and still others for planting out in the
borders for your customers, but don't make
the mistake of planting them out this Fall.

During a mild Winter they might come out
all right, but nine chances out of ten they
won't, so why risk it and most likely have to
replace them next Spring to avoid bad
feelings ?

When Mulching is Valuable

At no time is the value of a good
mulch in the flower borders more appre-
ciated than during a dry peri«xi. One
notices this more particularly in the case
of tufted Pansie.s, Roses. Delphiniums,
and Phloxes, that soon show the ill ef-

fects of drought. I think most of us
err as to mulching, because we do not
care to see the borders untidy at the
height of the season. Anything that will
prolong the flowers and improve | their
quality should be tried. It saves much
labor in watering.— [Exchange.]

Projected Credit Bank for Dutch

Horticulture

The bulb industry- and other branches of
horticulture in the Amsterdam district have
been severely injured by the war. As a
consequence, a credit bank for horticulture
is being considered by the Netherlands
Government, and preliminary arrangements
are under way. Full particulars are not yet
made public, but it is. understood that while
the bank will not be on a co-operative basis
the industries specially concerned will

exercise a control over its management.—{Commerce Report, Sept. 3).

Florist Soldiers

Our contemporary, L' Hurl icuU are Fran-
caise, in its quarterly issue representing the
months April, May and June, publishes the
second list of horticulturists and others who
have been killed or wounded in the great
European war. These names, of course,
represent Frenchmen entirely. The journal
also sends out what it calls a Referendum,
asking the names of any who have joined
any company, regiment, battalion or squad-
ron of the miUtarj', also facts as to whether
they have been killed or wounded, and if

wounded in which combat and what the
nature of the wound is. Other questions
follow and, with their answers, furnish
material for the biographical notices such
as appear in the present edition.

Newport, R. L
Business continues fairly good ; there

is no sign of any of the JSummer stores
closing up as yet. Dahlia Geisha i^ud
.some of the cactus varieties have been
prominent in the window displays.
At the Massachusetts Ilorticultiiral

Society's show last Saturday. ('. M. Hng-
holt was among the pri;i:etakers in the
cactus classes: also James H.)hert;siiii

with shingles, and Fred 1'. Weber with
pompons. The latter, formerly an ama-
teur, has taken rank with the lu-ufcs-
sionals. and at a meeting of the hfcnl
horticultural society tliree ci'rtiflcrtt<'s

were awarded him for superior culture of
some of the newer varieties of the Peonv-
flowered sorts.
Some of the gardeners here, we learn.

<'onsider trapping of earwigs too .slow a
l)roeess and we heard of one who had
spent $72 in August on an insecticide
that is occasionally advertised in the col-
Tiinns of The Flokists' Excuanoe. Kv<'n
with poisons and trapping we feel tliat
there is a big joh aiit-nd to get rid of tlu'

pest. A lady said to me recently : "Just
think of finding them on one's toothbrush
in the moraing!" A. Met*.

[It is a curious fact that earwigs some-
Times qnif'a'dTsfncf as suddenly as they
<'Jime to it. and we know of plnces where
they hnve left and never returned. Funny
little earwigs'!"—En.l

HARDY PERENNIALS
FOR FALL

PLANTING

CORRECTED PRICES. Refer to this advertisement when ordering

ANCHUSA. 100
Opal SIO.OO
Perry's Variety 10.00
Myosotidifiora (new). S2.50

per doz.

ANEMONE.
Japonica alba. 3-in. pots.

.

5.00
rosea superba 7.00
Alice 7.00
Geante des Blanches (new) 10.00
Queen Charlotte 6.00
Whirlwind 6.00

ANTHEMIS.
All varieties 6.00

AQUILEGIA.
In variety 6.00

ARABIS.
alpina compacta 6.00
alpina fl. pi 10.00

ARMERIA.
formosa 6.00

ARTEMISIA.
stelleriana 6.00

ASPHODELUS.
luteus 6.00

HARDY ASTERS.
acrls nana 6.00
Bessarabicus 6.00
Beauty of Colwall 8.00
Colwall Pink 8.00
LU Fardel 8.00
Thirza 6.00
Thos. Ware 6.00
Top Sawyer 6.00

BOLTONXA.
asteroides 6.00
latisquama 6.00
latisquama nana 6.00

CATANANCHE.
coerulea 7.50
ccerulea alba 7.50

CENTAUREA (Pot-grown).
dealbata 7.50
montana 7.50
montana alba 7.50
macrocephala 7i50

CERASTIUM.
Blebersteinii 6.00
tomentosum 6.00

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
arcticum 8.00

DIANTHUS, Sweet WUUam. 6.00
DIANTHUS iHard.v Pinks).
plumarius 6.00
plumarius fl. pi 6.00

DIGITALIS.
In variety 6.00

FUNKIA. 100
ccerulea $6.00
subcordata grandiflora ... 8.00
undulata media. Pink. . . . 6.00

GALEGA.
In \"ariet\'

GLOBULARIA.
tricosantha . . .

HELIOPSIS.
Pitcheriana
scabra zinniaflora

HEMEROCALLIS.
fulva
fulva fl. pi
Gold Dust
aurantiaca major
Apricot

HOLLYHOCK.
In varietv

IBERIS.
Gibraltarica
sempervirens

INULA.
ensifolia

IRIS, Japanese. (Prices on
apiilieation).

IRIS, German. (Prices on ap-
pliration).

LIATRIS.
pycnostachya
graminifolia dubia. $2.50

l>rV doz.
LOBELIA.

cardinalis
syphilitica

LYCHNIS.
Chalcedonica
Haageana hybrida

MONARDA.
Cambridge scarlet

(ENOTHERA.
Fraseri
Missouriensis
speciosa
speciosa rosea
Eldorado

P.a:ONIES. (In variety).

(Prices on application).

PHLOX.
Asia
B. Comte
Baron von Dedem
Bridesmaid
Champs Elysees
Coquelicot.
Eiilel Tower
Elizabeth Campbell
Europa
Frau Anton Buchner

6.00

8.00

6.00
10.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
10.00

7.50

6.00
6.00

7.50

7.50

7.50
7.50

3.50
6.00

7.50

6.00
6.00
6.00
10.00
6.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
5.00

Florists' Perennials for Summer Cut Flowers
ARTEMISIA. Kiu

lactiflora $8.00

SHASTA DAISY.
King Edward VII 6.00
Alaska 6.00
Mrs. C. Lowthlan Bell 10.00
Mrs. J. Tersteeg S.OO
Westralia 6.00

CAMPANULA.
persicifolia 6.00
persicifolia alba 6.00

EUPATORIUM.
ageratoldes 8.00
coelestinum 8.00

DIANTHUS. luo
plumarius $0.00

GAILLARDIA.
grandiflora 6.00
grandiflora maxima 6.00
Kelway's Exhibition Strain 6.00

GYPSOPHILA. .

paniculata COO
paniculata fl. pi 10.00

HEUCHERA.
sanguinea 8.00
gracillima 8.00

PHYSOSTEGIA.
speciosa 6.00
speciosa alba 6.00
speciosa carmea 6.00

PYRETHRUM. 100
hybrldum $6.00
Tchihatchewi 6.00
uliginosum 6.00

SIDALCEA.
Candida 6.00
Rosy Gem 6.00

SILENE.
asterias grandiflora 8.00

STATICE.
eximea 8.00
Gmelinl S.OO
latifolia 8.00

STOKESIA.
cyanea 0.00

A.CS.PieR30N INC.

'CROMWCLL com.

PHLOX—Continued
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FIELD-
GROWN carnahon piMS
Enchanttess Supreme White Perfection White Wonder
Champion Beacon Ff''^?? w**w<.rH
PhUadelphla Mrs. C. W. Ward

$5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy.

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Carnation Plants ^Vo^
INlce, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$50.00 per 1000.

Philadelphia and Matchless, $5.00 per 100.

- - - - $2.50 per 100

- - - $1.50 per bushel
Stevias, 2H-in. pots - - - -

Winter Onion Sets - -

CA.8H

MOREL BROS., e. Ma^rL St. Scranton, Pa.

Wrltf ttem ron rgad thlB adrt. In the Bicbaote

Bedford Hills Carnation Nursery Company
CARNATIONS AND CHRTSANTHEMUMS OCR SPECIALTY

Order now to insure early delivery. The following at $6.00 per 100, or $55.00 per 1000

aU^Manteed free from any disease. White Enchantress, Pink Enchantre^, EnchantresB,"*""
White Wonder, Philadelphia Pink, Mrs. Ward, Mecca, Beacon.

All the above are field-grown plants.

The following CHRYSANTHEMUMS will be ready to cut at

proper season at moderate prices: PoUy Rose, White Helen

Frlck, Golden Glovr, Major BonnafTon, Intensity, Ivory,

Harvard, Dr. Enguehaid, Glory ol the Pacific, WeUs' Late Pink.

The Nursery wishes also to announce that all kinds of bedding

plants, table and fancy ferns are also on hand at moderate pnces,

which will be advertised later on.

THE BEDFORD Hiiis NEW UM !NiRSEi{V CO.. Jono w.BarioB. Manager.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Extra large and in good shape for benching

Enchantress, R. P. Enchantress, White En-

chantress, White Wonder and White Perfec-

tion, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

BAKER FLORAL COMPANY

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 5.00

NORTHPORT 5-00

BEACON 5.00

Per 100
WHITE PERFECTION $5.00

WHITE ENCHANTRESS 5.00

HARRY FENN 5.06

PATTEN 5 00
VICTORY 5.00

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut

will h>lp all around If Ton mantlon tlit Bichangf

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-ETo^^-n good, strong stock. Enchantress, White Enchantress (pure white). Wlnsor, Beacon

and White Perfection. S6.00 per 100. S50.00 per 1000. 250 plants at the 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS, Inc. Utica, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbange

CARNATIONS
Field-grown

Healthy Plants

Encliantress, White Encliantress, Christmas
Cheer, $4.00 per 100.

, j , .

Bedonla Erfordll, pink and red, 4-m. pots, very

Btroiig. £4. .50 per 100.

Asparaftus plumosus and Table Ferns, 2^-
in. pots, S2.60 per 100.

DAISY HILL GARDENS
p. O. Box 248 Derby, Conn.

CARNATION riElD PLANTS
Healthy Stock

Enchantress. White Enchantress, Cordon,
PhUadelphla, Cornell. tS.OO per lOO, (4S.00 p«
1000. Cash orders only recognized.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nya ck.N.Y.

OlTC ermllt wbm credit 1« dne—Mratton Bxehans*

CARNATIONS
F. DWNER S $«NS C».

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

WUl Ml» aU aroaiid U rm HantVui >«• Bxekaan

I
Middle Adantic States

|

Oswego, N. Y.

Business is quiet and has been for the

past month, although there has been a fairly

good call for funeral work, especially from
out of town places.

Carl Beckstedt is busy painting and re-

pairing the^broken glass in his houses. The
Carnations are all > benched and are a fine

lot of plants. The 'Mums are very promis-

ing. A large block of Lilium rubrum,
album and giganteum was noted.

Walt Workman's place looks fine; the

'Mums are particularly good, and should

give some grand^flowers. Carnations are

starting off well. Other houses are filled

with a large assortment of pot plants for the

Fall trade.
W. D. Stewart is giving his house a coat of

paint, which will add to the attractiveness.

He has all his Carnations planted, with a

remarkably even lot of plants, which should

yield great crops. H. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Flowers are a drug on the market. Funeral
work is the only way of using them. Gladioli

are more largely employed and some very
beautiful pieces are seen. It is generally

agreed that never before has there been so

many flowers grown in private gardens as

this year.
On the 9th, lightning struck the large

stack at the Quinlan greenhouses, splitting

it from top to bottom, throwing bricks

through the greenhouses and doing con-

siderable damage to glass and stock. The
loss is estimated at $2000. The writer

visited the place the day previous and was
much impressed with the splendid condition

of the whole stock; 30,000 Carnations are

benched and are a splendid even lot; also

25,000 'Mums. A house of Poinsettias and
another of Cyclamen are very good. Mr.
Dwyer, who is in charge, has reason to feel

proud of his place.

Werner Bultmann is having his store

painted and redecorated, which greatly

improves its appearance. For a window
display he has quite a novelty consisting of a
large pair of wooden scissors, wide open,
with a bunch of fine Gladioli I protruding.

This, of course, means cut flowers.

Walter Mott was among the callers on the

trade the past week. He reports business

quite satisfactory. H. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Market
We bare had the past week and

at presrenit, the warmest weajther of the

season and it has not helped the sa,le of

flowers. The shipments of Roses and
other indoor stock have suffered much.
AJl of the late crops of Asters are on,

and should this warm spell continue, the
life of the Aster and Gladioli will have
an early ending. This may be as well,

as ithe market for the past 12 days has

been overloaded and the outlet blocked,

that is, tor the bringing of good prices.

Good varieties of Gladioli are realizing

more money this week, sudh varieties as

Niagara, Panama. America, Augusta, are
the best of the season.
Am. Beauty Roses bad a slight demand

for a couple of days, also other Roses,

but at present they arrived in an open
condition. A few weddings were re-

corded, also a slight sprinkling of floral

work helped things along. 'Mums have
made their appearance, though there is

no special demand.
A few department store openings con-

sumed a ssmall portion of cut flowers and
decorative greens, otherwise the market
has not clianged since last week.

Notes
W. F. Kasting. Jas. Peake and

Wm. gievers and family have returned

from the S. A. F. eonveation.

The finest Asters received the past

week at the wholesalers were sent in from

CARNATIONS
Extra Fine Field-grown Plants, $6.00 per

100, $55.00 per 1000.

White Enchanfress White Wonder

Rose Pink Enchantress Beacon

Li^ht Pink Enchantress Winsor

FALL BULBS are arriving daily. Let us

have your order.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Carnation Plants

TEN THOUSAND
WARDS, the finest
plants which we have ever

handled. $50.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.

N, J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bichjune

Special for This Week
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

A few more thousands of these fine commercial
varieties: large, clean and healthy; very reasonable,

as you will see:

Enchantress W. Wonder C. W. Ward
Prospector W. Perfection W. Wlnsor
Beacon Harlowarden Philadelphia
P. Winsor May Day Red Lawson

W. Enchantress Eureka
$4.75 per 100, W2.00 per 1000.

260 of a variety at 1000 rate

Matchless. Grand white.
Enchantress Supreme. Best pink.

$5,50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR COOMBS S?nTio°i VSL
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Bichange

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID

The Carnation Support Company
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Elch»nK«

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder $6.00 $50.00

White Enchantress 5.00 45.00

Enchantress 5.00 45.00

Enchantress Supreme. .. . 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROS., Medina, N. Y.
Give credit whpre credit Ib <1ui-—Mention Excbaoge

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Qtiiokly, euUy and «bMiplr

mended. No Tools raqulred

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1906
1000, 36«. : 3000. 1 1 00 portp«d

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBVRG. ILL.

Otre er«dlt where credit 1» toe—MmUon Bidunce

Th« prtOM Adv«rtl»«d '"_»•!.• ^'"r*,**^
iMhaniM ar* far THE TRADE ONLY.

t
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Field Grown Carnations

1000

10,000 Mrs. C. W. Ward $50.oo

3000 Mrs. Cheney 50.00

3000 Philadelphia 60.00

2000 Gorgeous 6O.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

MIDDI.E ATLANTIC STATES
Continued

A. L. Jont-s, Tunawanda. and they cer-

tainly were the finest this season. Mr.
Jones makes a specialty of growing these,

and every attention is given them to be
the best seen at the market.
Good news has reached the trade that

Peter Hofiiman, the market florist, is

gradually improving since he had an
operation performed a week ago. A
speedy recovery is our wish for him.

Chas. Schoenhert is now seen on the

job, having been out of the city part of

the Summer.
A new flower store is to be opened soon

on Triange st. by R. A. Lehde, the Gar-
denville flori.st.

The Kenmore Floral Co. filed a certifi-

cate of incoiT>oration Aug. 12. The com-
pany is capitalized at $10,000 and the
directors are Wm. G. Tyler, C. N. Dona-
ghue, H. W. Smith and Robt. Farring-
ton. E. C. B. .

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Club Meeting
After a vacation of one month the

Florists' Club held its regular monthly
meeting last week at the Fort I'itt Hotel,
with a good attendance and exhibition of
cut blooms. Prcs. N. McCallum pre-
sided. Three new members were elected
and one proposed. A nice lot of Gladioli
were shown, the best being Irom Kins-
man, Ohio, a good selection of fine blooms.
Mr. Trees' gardener showed good Glad-
ioli and Asters. C. Becherer of Dix-
mon, showed some good seedling Dah-
lias; one particularly good Peony type
was well thought of. Pres. McCallum
brought a nice lot of outdoor blooms, all

interesting, grown in the West End
Parks. Secretary Joslin brought a
blooming branch of a species of Gordonia,
which is hardy in our locality but does
not do well, usually freezing down to the
ground. Only a few of the members
present knew what it was. A vote of
thanks was offered to all those who ex-
hibited.

I'. S. Randolph, talking about Glad-
iolus, was asked to name the best four
sorts, which were America, Mrs. Francis
King, I'tiiiama and Niagara, the first

named about the best of all. He re-

marked that there was no mone.v in the
Gladiolus business, since the tariff was
taken off, as the Hollanders are sending
bulbs here at very low prices, for which
we could not think of growing them with
the present cost of labor. Several mem-
bers showed cut flowers of the new red
Sunflower which were much admired.
H. Knauff spoke about his trip to Cali-
fornia and the magnificent blooms and i

plants he saw. I. Uosnosky, who was a
visitor at the meeting, was called upon
to say a few words and stated that the

[

outlook for business was better than for
|

some time. Being asked about seeds, etc.,

arriving from Germany he said they were
coming in as usual.
Wm. Falconer, who visited quite a few

of the western cities a short time ago,
in looking over the parks and private
places, said he saw nothing to compare
with Schenlcy and Highland Parks in

Chicago, also those in Minneapolis. De-
troit and other places. The bedding in

our parks is the best in the country,
nothing anywhere to be compared in car-

pet bedding, and he made a motion which
was carried, that Supt. Burke of the
parks be requested to have some photo-
graphs taken which were to be sent to the

Carnation Plants
No. 1 Plants: No rust or stem rot

Enchantress, White Enchant-
ress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
White Perfection, Mrs. C. W.
Ward, Beacon, Herald.

$5.00 per 100, all varieties.

Cash with order.

F. P. CAIRO, TROY, N. Y.

trade journals for publication. He also
said that we Pittsburghers are too mod-
est; we don't blow our horn loud enough,
for as good stock is grown in cut flow-
ers and plants as can be bad anywbere
and we get tbe prices, too.

r. 8. Uandolph and Fred. Burki spent
a week in Philadelphia aJid New York
looking up the gruwera.

Visitors ; I. Rosnoskv. of H. Michell
Co.. Philadelphia; C. D. Ball, Jr.. of
Chas. U. Ball, the well-known plant
grower, also of Philadelphia, and 0. J.
Michelsen, with K. C. Amling Co.

E. C. R.

ScrantOD, Pa.

B. E. and J. T. Cokley of the Scranton
Florists' Supply Co. are planning to enter
the wholesale commission business in con-
nection with their florist supply trade, and
expect to be ready about the middle of
October. Jack Cokley has returned after

a successful business trip through New
York State.
The Scranton Florists' Club will hold its

next regular meeting on Friday, Sept. 24,

at 8 p.m. sharp. All members are requested
to be present aa nomination of officers, and
plans for the next flower show will be ar-

ranged.
T. B. McClintock has some very fine

looking Chi-ysanthemum and Carnation
plants and predi(^ts a heavy cut this Winter.
He reports business quiet outside of a little

funeral work.
Lewis Schultheis of this city has accepted

a position with the Maple City Greenhouses
at Honesdale. Pa., as manager. Mr. Schult-
heis is a brother of Anton Schultheis, the
well-known florist.

A. L. Besancon & Co. are brightening up
the front of their store with a coat of paint.
They have been busy with funeral work and
decorations. Miss Ziegler has returned
from her vacation.
Baldwin had the church decorations for

the Millar wedding, composed of palms,
ferns and Easter Lilies. He has a number
of weddings booked for the month of October.
Brown The Florist was busy last week

with decorations at the Millar home, of
Sunburst Roses and Lavender Asters. Miss
Eaton has returned after a much needed
vacation.

Clark The Florist expects his Fall ship-

ment of bulbs the latter part of the week.
Visitors the past week: Mr. Edelman of

the M. Rice Co., Philadelphia; T. J. Nolan
of the King Construction Co. ; Mr. Rosen-
baum of Wertheimers, New York; Mr.
Cohen of the Climax Co., Castorland, N. Y.;
Mr. LeGarngia of the Randall Co., Chicago;
Mr. Robertson of H. M. Robertson Co.,
Boston. M. L. RucH.

A. F. J. BAUR O. E. STEINKAMP

Carnation Plants
We still have several thousand fine field-grown plants. These

have been properly taken care of and will prove satisfactory to
the most critical buyer. The Beacon and Pocahontas are
especially fine.

White Enchantress, Enchantress, Gloriosa, Rose Pink
Enchantress, Beacon and Pocahontas, $6.00 per 100, S55.00
per 1000.

Matchless, the finest white, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
This is the time for panning them. For extra dwarf pans,

wait until late this month or early October. We have the very
finest plants anyone could offer you for this purpose. Well estab-
lished in 23/^-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.Carnation Breeders

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember deUvery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Rlcard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at
the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices
right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses,
J. W. LARGENBACH, Manager

A.UBIOIN, INtW YORK
Give credit where credit la due—Mentlop Eicbange

Seasonable Stock
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-iD., $8.00

per lUU; 4-in., »1.'>.0U per 100.

PRIMtTLA Obconlca Glgantea and
Grandiflora, .i-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-

in., $8.00 por 100.

PKUVrULA Chlnense, 2}4-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per
100.

PRIMUI-AVeris Superba, $5.00 per 100

PRIMXJLA Malaoolde8(Baby Primrose),
S3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, Dreer'a Prize Dwarl,
$2.50 per 100.

BEGONXA Chatelaine, 3-ln., $6.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUSPlumoBus aud Sprengerl.
Strong, from 234-in. potB, $3.00 per
100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.
Write tliom you read tlils advt. in tbe Exchange

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas

CARNATION PLANTS
We have 5000 Enchantress that

have been carefully cultivated and
are fine large planLs. Worth the price.

$5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & M. P. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HYBRID PERPETUAI, ROSES, $10.00 per 100.
PRIVBT, SHRUBS and VINES in large quantities.

Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NIRSERY CO.
Elizabeth, N.J.

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON flELD-GROWN ROSES
Choicest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Please ask for price Usta.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FlORAl CO., Portland, Ore.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Bxchangre
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Kentias - Araucarias - Ferns
W« received a

laruv shipment of
KENTfAS and
ARAUCARIAS
from fielgium in
May, which are
now well eetab-
liahed. We can
eive you better
value than ever
before.
KENTIA Fora-

teriana, 4 ft. high,
made up of large,
perfect epecimena,
in 9-in. green tube,
at J4.00: 7-in. pots,
"ngle, 3M to 4 ft.

high, J2.60; 7-in.
pots, 3 ft. high,

(2.00: 6-in. pote, 3 ft. high, not 90 heavy, SI.50;
6-in. pota, 2M ft. high. JI.OO. 4-in. pota, 16-18
in. high. 35c. KENTIA Belmoreana, &-in.

pots, 20 to 22 in. high, 5 to 6 leaves, tl.OO;
6-m. pots, 22 to 24 in. high, SI. 25; 6-in. poU, 26
to 28 in. high, SI.50; 4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high,
86c.
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. This Spring's im-

portation, 6-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers, 50c.: 6H-in.
pots, 60c. ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, last year's
importation, large plants, suitable for porches
and lawns, 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 20 to 22 in.
high, 60c.; 22 to 24 in. high, 4 to S tiers, 75c.;
7-in. poU, 30 to 36 in. high, Sl.OO. ARAU-
CARIA Eicelsa Glauca. 6-in. pots, 18 to 20
in. high, Sl.OO; 7-in. pots. 30 to 32 in. high. SI.60.

Cash with order, pleaaa. All goods

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in
pote, 2H to 3 ft. high, S1.50.
FERNS, Scottll, Whltmanl, Roosevelt.

Teddy Jr. 5,4-in. pote. 30c.; 4-in. pots. 15o
DISH FERNS. Assorted varieties. 2H-in.

pota. S4.00 per 100.
LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFLORA. or FAN

PALM. 4-in. pots. 35c.; 5-in. pots. 50c.
DRACAENA Indlvlsa. 6H-in. pots, 25e.;
DRACAENA Terminalls. 4-in. pots, 30o..

3-in. pots. 20c.
DRACAENA Fra£rans. S-in. pots, 35c.
ADIANTUM Hybridum. 4-in. pots, entra

heavy, 12c.

PANDANUS VeitchU. 6-in., 75c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in. pots. lOc;

Sprengeri, 4-in., 10c.
COCOS WeddelUana. 3-in. pota. ISo.;

4-in.. 25c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. pota, 7c.; 3-in..

4c.

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots. 35c.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4-in. pots, 4

best colors. 20c.
SOLANUM, or JERUSALEM CHERRIES.

2H-in. pots. S4.00 per 100.
POINSETTIAS. 4-in. poU, 15c.
WHITE MARGUERITES. 2H-in. pota,

S4.00 per 100.
FICUS ELASTICA, or RUBBER PLANT.

5-io. pots, 35c.
PRIMULA Obconica. 4 colors, 4-in. pots,

10c.
PRIMULA Chinensls. 4-in. pots, 10c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., 10c.

must travel at purchaser's risk only

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ilit where froflit is ilue—Me

VIOLETS
Strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales and Campbell. $4.50 per
100, S40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Strong plants of our well-known

strain. None better.

DAISIES (Bellis), WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQCILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for SIO.OO.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indivisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Obconica and Mala-
coiles, WINTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2J4-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

HARDY IVY, VINCA Varie-
gata. .Strong, field-grown, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, CABBAGE, BEETS,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per

1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Peter Henderson Co.'s Employees'

Outing

On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 28, the
"premier frolic" of the employees of this New
York firm was held at Midland Park. Grant
City, Staten Island. A merry throng gather-
ed for the event of the season and the
afternoon was joyfully spent with danc-
ng, games, etc. in which all present partici-
pated. The most important event of the
afternoon was a baseball game between the
New York store and the greenhouse team ; on
account of recent defeats of the Store Team
great rivalry existed. The best players were
brought into the game. It was an interest-
ing contest and at about 3 p.m. at the sound
of the call "play ball," they crossed bats and
the game was on. George Luxford umpired,
and his decisions were never questioned.
The battery for the store were Charles

Brunner and Walter Feeney. For the green-
houses, Chas. Reilly and Mark Fallon.

Score by Inn'gs 1 23456789 Score

Store 01140103s 10
Greenhouse 000000000
The other events followed:
lOO-yard dash for men, 1, J. Malloy; 2. F. Pelti-

nelly: 3, F. Bergman.
70 yard dash for ladies, 1, Florence Patti; 2,

Beatrice Clark; 3, Beatrice Shedden.
Thread and needle race, 1, Miss Bell Sugar and

Mr. S. Craft; 2. Misa B. Shedden and Mr. C. Brun-
ner.

Old man's race, 1. J. J. Chaltain; 2, Patrick
O'Mara.
Egg and spoon race (ladies), 1, Miss F. Patti;

2, Miss B. Clark.
Broad jump, 1, Mr. M. Fallon; 2, Mr. J. Malloy
Potato race (ladies). 1, Miss F. Patti; 2. Miss.

B. Clark.
Fat men's race, 1, W. McDougall; 2, J. Prentice.

Itilay race: Offit-e Team. J. Malloy. J. Lang,
W. Kemp. J. Phelan.
Judges for the games and events: F. Langan,

Geo. Luxford. John Dean.
Athletic committee: J. Brydon, R. Mitchell,

T. Finch.
Announcer. J. D. Black. Starter, F. Sutherland.

After the games and as dusk drew near all

present assembled in the dining room to par-
take of a dinner of 16 courses. The attend-
ance at the dinner tables numbered 110 and
if it had not been for the fact that a great
many of the employees were away on their

vacations the attendance would have been
considerably more.
The presentation of prizes to the winners

followed, and Mr. Patrick O'Mara, general
manager, delivered a speech on the benefits
that are to be derived from such gatherings
and associations of the employees. He was
well pleased at the merriment and laughter
of the younger folks and did not hesitate to
express his feelings on the occasion.

Dancing and refreshments followed, and
Jas. D. Black gave an exhibition and selec-

tions on the bones, which was greatly ap-
plauded and had to be repeated. Selections
were also rendered by Chas. Toddings and
Geo. Openshaw. The balance of the even-
ing was merrily danced away hour by hour,
the fancy prize waltz being won by Mr. P.
Mastrolia and Miss May Leach, with Mr.
Waldo Kemp and Miss May Carey a close
second. Close on midnight the merry
gathering departed with memories of one of
the most enjoyable events of the season.

A. H. Hews & Co,j Inc.

In the notes describing the presentation
to Thomas J. Benwell. of the A. H. Hews
& Co.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass., last week,
it was stated that the number of pots
.suld from this Cambridge factory last
year was over one million. The number
of pots sold was actually twenty millions.

Lancaster^ Pa.

Abraham Rohrer and his son, with the
writer, were the representatives from this

section at the field day of the Henry F.
Michell Co. (Phila.), and it was not only an
instructive day but a delightful one as well,

seeing old faces and new plants and getting
inured to the heat of the houses for the next
day's work.
Without being exactly down and out, the

writer is very much inconvenienced by a
cold that he managed to extract from a
temperature of 118 in the houses, Thursday
and Friday. "Some hot" for cutting Gera-
nium cuttings, and yet there are some people
who think this work one continued round of
delightful sensations !

Rudolph Nagle I found busy with the con-
struction of his new houses, 145 ft.x27 ft. He
is getting one under roof as quickly as

possible so as to have a place for some outside
stock that is in danger of freezing with the
weather working by extremes only. His
early 'Mums are extra fine this season, and
he is figuring on being one of the few men
who are going to make some money out of

them. He is preparing a bench of Pelar-
gonium, Easter Greeting, and is doing some
hard thinking to make his new houses a
paying proposition for the Winter, getting
started so late.

There is probably a lot of other news to
be gathered from this section, but a bad cold
dulls one's ability to collect anything like

interesting items, so here goes for quinine
and cough medicine instead.

Albert M . Herr.

Will help all around If you mention the ExcbaDge

Geraniums
ROOTED CUniNGS

JOHN DOYLE, $10.00 per 1000.

All other varieties booked to the
first of October.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange
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Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you vnii need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elesantlssixna Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,

S5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,

S6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in

6-in. pots, $4.00 and S5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
2>^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Ficus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 4-in., ready to
shift, $15.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Ezcelsa. 6-in. pots, 5-6
tiers, 16-20 in. high, 75c. each; 18-24

in. high, $1.00 each.

PALMS
Kentia Forsterian^. Good, strong

plants, 51-2-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 2S-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 53^-iD. pots, 20-

22 in. high. 75c. each.
Llvistona Rotundifolla. For palm,

4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. S-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong
plants, 50c. and 75c. each.

PRIMULA Obconlca, Gigantea and
Grandifiora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100.

ASCHMANN fiftOS.,
Second t Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Excbapge

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plants ol evary variety

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
CATTLEYAS Sklnneri, Lablata. THanae.
Moss^lse, Percivaliana, Gaskelllana; L/ELIAS
acuminata, superbiens; ONCIDIUMS.blcallo-
suin, Cebolleta, ornlthorynchum, sphacela-
tum, snlendidum and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Write for pricen.

L.AG£R A HURRELL
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT. N. J.

Win help bII around If you mention the Exchange

ORCHIDS
We reserve no plants for fiowerlng stock.

Semi-established Established
All guaranteed as represcDted

Heady for shipment
Prices low Quality high

GEO. L. FREEMAN, Tall River, Mass.

Glre credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianse, C. Schroederae. C. Gifeas San-

deriana, C. Glgaa Hardyana, G. Mendelll. C
Mosslse, C. Percivaliana. C. Gaskelllana, C.
Speciosissima, Dendroblums, Oncldiums,
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

For prices, write to

lOHN DE BUCK, 'IIStf^E^-s! 5'.'^^

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solicits orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application,

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them you read this advt. In the Eichnnge

AN AUTHORITY ON CARNATIONS
Our newest book

"Commercial Carnation Culture"

hat been endorsed by leading Carnation
experts in the country as authoritative

and capable

Price $J.SO postpaid, now

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd
438-448 West 37th Street, New York

General Trade Notes

Chelsea, Mass.—Tower & Harney re-

moved to 440 Broadway on Sept. 15.

Port Chester, N. Y.—The flower shop of

John Smith, Liberty Square, is being im-
proved by a new front.

Needham, Mass.—Paul E. Richwagon
is buildine additional greenhouses to accom-
modate his increasing business.

Hartford, Conn.—Edward Logan, who
has been connected with Brown, Thomson
& Co. for a number of years, will open a
flower shop at 21 Market st.

Jamesville, N. Y.—Theodore Miller has
purchased the greenhouses of the Lee Floral
Co. of Cazenovia and will have them trans-
ferred here.

Malone, N. Y.—Miss Anna Murray has
purchased the florist business of Mrs. W. C.
Stevens which has long been established in

the M. E. Howard block, East Main St., and
will take immediate possession.

PhUadelphia, Pa.—A fire on Sept. 8,

in.33 p.m., at the flower shop of H. H.
Battles. 108 S. 12th at., caused a loss of $500.
North Cambridge, Mass.—John McKen-

zie is to open a flower shop at Arlington
Centre shortly.

Rutherford, N. J.—The contract for the
furnishing of labor and material for the
planting of trees, shrubs, etc. on the grounds
surrounding the post office at Washangton,
D. C, has been awarded to the firm of Bob-
bink & Atkins. The work is to be com-
pleted by Oct. 15.

Reno, Nev.—The Stoddard Floral Co.
has been incorporated by Chas. H. Stoddard,
A. B. Updike and Lytton Stoddard. The
new store was opened on Tuesday, Sept. 7,

and is in charge of Henry Hefty, formerly of
the Art Floral Co. of San Francisco. The
company will maintain its greenhouses on
Riverside Drive.

Bridgeport, Conn.—An automobile driv-
en by Chas. W. Pflomm of 1195 Central ave.
collided with the running board of a trolley
cur shortly before 7 p.m. on Sept. 6 at the
corner of Main and Cannon sts. The motor-
man in charge brought his car to an imme-
diate stop and no damage resulted. The
trolley was moving at a slow pace, otherwise
serious damage might have resulted. Mr.
Pflomm's family was with him in the ma-
chine at the time of the accident.

Hackettstown, N. J. — Assemblyman
Alonzo D. Herrick and Arthur L. Ross of
New York City have secured a lease on the
Centre st. greenhouses. It is stated that
Mr. Herrick will retire later from the man-
agement of the American House to take
charge of the outside business of the new
firm. Mr. Roos, who has been with Sie-

brecht & Sons of New York, will be the active
and practical man in the enterprise. The
plant will be modernized and greatly im-
proved by the new firm.

It Helps Every Florist

Some, But It Helps The
National Florists Most

NONE of us can do much alone.

The big things, in any business, are

/^IXiPlllItt^V accomplished by getting others to

—^g - _!. \ ^^ '^® things we can't do.

^
^lutTSl J The still bigger things are accomplished

by organizing business; so still bigger
things can be done.

That is exactly what the National
Florist movement is.

It's an organizing of the florists of the
country to broaden business. It's an or-
ganized, systematized movement to in-

crease the use of flowers.

It is a movement to develop that tre-

mendous opportunity

—

flowers by mail.

It will help every florist, whether he is

a member or not: but it will help the
mennbers most.

Are you. or are you not. going to be
among the first to get aboard ? Are you
going to be Ihe National Florist in your
town, or is your competitor?

Send for booklet telling all particulars.

National Floral Corporation
220 Broadway, New York

Write them you read thla adTt. In the Eiichany

MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO, ILL.

Write them you read this advt. In the Bschapge

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Defanson, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the BJicbange

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stock. To make room, S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Rlcard, Jean Vlaud, Perkins.
Castellanc. Beaute Poltevlne, Grant, La
Favorite, S18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
$2.00 per 100.
We are now booking orders for Coleus, Golden

Bedder and Verschaffeltii; also on hand, Silver
Pinlt Snapdragons. 2>4-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

IVlA.TTHeWS <5fc VARINBV
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist

Schenectady, N. Y.
GWe credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Ricard $10.00 per 1000
All othera booked till October 15.

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.
Will help nil around If .vo.» mention the Eitchange

INDEX TO STOCK and
Material Advertised

See Page 647

THE WONDER
Improved Flower Pot Holder
For Grafting and Other Purposes. Will
Last a Lifetime. PRICE »2.00 EACH

' Se^-i Houses Write for Discount

{»
Patent applied for

NO MORE SWEARING AT POT
for twisting and fulling on account of the three
nails not holding the pot in shape wliilejgrafting.

Here we have a macnine that will holaany size

pot from 2-inch to 4-inch and will not fall or
twist; will hold it 6rm; nothing to- wear out;
will last a lifetime. The only tiine-aaving and
durable machine on the market. Pot can be put
in shape ready for grafting in a wink's time.

Guaranteed absolutely perfect,
or money refunded Immediately '

STEPHEN SALERNO & BRO.
Manufacturers and Inventors

SHARON HILL, Del. Co.. PA.

Give credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—Th«
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its advs. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with cars.
Copies should not be (eft lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
en any account be used as wrapping or
pacl<lng material. Further, the fact that
a purchaser not In the trade may seek t«
obtain goods at trade pricea by no meana
compels you to sell him at wholesale.
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FLORAL DESIGNS IN NATURAL COLOR
JUST OUT

"W~TOR the first time in the history of the Retail Florist trade, a book of Floral Designs has been produced at

mZ\ a price within the reach of all, eight pages of which consist of color reproductions of some of the choicest

make-up pieces by our best artists ; these are not at all of an expensive character, but artistic pieces at a moderate

cost, such as are usually called for by the public.

DO NOT PURCHASE ANY FLORAL DESIGN BOOK UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN

Our New Album of Floral Designs

(Solicitor's Design BooR)

This highly superior book to any hitherto issued will prove a

business getter of the first water—and no mistake. Thirty-six pages

and highly ornamental cover; size 9x12 inches.

Eight Pages Are Printed in Wonderfully Attractive

Color-Combinations

Four of these pages are in a delightful two-color effect. The

remaining four pages are rendered in four-color effect. The entire eight

pages are faithful, life-like reproductions, true to color, and consist of

such subjects as are in every day demand. Over $500 was paid the

engraver for the making of these eight color plates alone. The black

and white illustrations, embracing a full collection of those designs in

every day use, are artistically rendered and simply superb. In all, the

book includes 1 38 designs, every one a selected gem ; also 25 emblems

of leading American societies.

This New Book the Greatest Money Maker
Ever Offered

Nothing approaching the scope of this book has ever before been

presented to the trade ; moreover, it is so arranged that the customer

will understand it to have been produced especially by you for your

trade. It carries no advertising.

This new and vastly improved edition of our Solicitor's

Design Book is just off our presses. Once introduced it is

bound to sell by the thousands. Order your copies now.

To push your business you will need 25, 50, 100, yes, perhaps

1000 copies. Send 50c. for sample book. If you are' not fully satisfied

with the value of the book, money back promptly.

Your name and address printed on front cover on orders

of twelve copies or over. Price, delivery paid: 12 copies,

$4.50; 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Orders Filled in Twenty-Jour Hours.

Floral Designs de Luxe

A Cloth Bound Book for Use by the Retailer in His Own Store

Fifth Edition. Shows the finest assortment of make-up designs

for the guidance of the retail florist ever brought together in book form,

over 400 in number. Four pages in two-color, and four pages in

four-color effect have just been added to this great book, making it the

most attractive presentation for order getting ever issued. Bound in

cloth boards ; 1 28 pages in black and white effect, 8 pages in superb

color effect, and 32 blank pages for pasting additional designs. Size

of page 9x12 inches. All superbly printed.

Delivery prepaid, $2.50.

The Color Reproductions below described are

included in both the Solicitor's Design Book
and in Floral Designs de Luxe

We have also printed a supply of these sheets (having from three

to five plates on a page) on heavy paper, on one side

only, and will supply same as foUo^vs

:

SUBJECTS IN WHITE AND BLACK AND GREEN :

SHEET A
No- 501, Bride's Bouquet. White Killamey Roses with Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 502, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Gardenias and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
No. 503, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Dendrobium and Phalaenopsis Orchids and

Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
SHEET B

No. 504, Maid of Honor's Bouquet. Pink and White Sweet Peas and Adiantum Croweanum.
No. 505, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Croweanum Ferns.
No. 506. Colonial Bouquet. Pink Killarney Roses. Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 507, Corsage Bouquet. Lily of the Valley. Cattieya Orchids and Adiantum Farleyense

Ferns.
No. 508, Bridal MufF. Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.

SHEET C
No. 509, Standing Funeral Cross. Roses, Carnations, Leucothoe Sprays and Ferns.
No. 510, Funeral Spray. White Lilies, Lace Ferns and Asparagus.
No. 511, Funeral Pillow. Tulips, Hyacinths, White Lilies, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum

Ferns.
SHEET D

No. 512, Funeral Spray. Lilac, Roses, Cycas Leaves and Asparagus.
No. 513, Funeral Spray. Roses, Cattieya Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Cycas Leaves.
No. 514, Funeral Spray. Carnations, Asparagus and Ferns.
No. 515, Funeral Spray. Callas, Cattieya Orchids and Asparagus.

PRICE : In 2-color effects, at 35c. the individual page "" %o»"tpaid°"^*

SUBJECTS IN NATURAL COLOR:
SHEET E

No. 601, Corsage Bouquet, Cattieya Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Ferns.
No. 602. ('orsage Bouquet. Pink Roses. Sweet Peas and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 603, Corsage Bouquet. Fireflame Roses. Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 604, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 605, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 606, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 607, Bride's Bouquet. Dendrobium Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Farley-

ense.
No. 608, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Red Roses and Adiantum Ferns.
No. 609, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Light pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.

SHEET F
No. 610, Easter Basket. Antirrhinum. Narcissus poeticus. Red Roses and Spirjea.

No. 611. Dutch Bouquet. Pink Roses, Lily of the Valley.

No. 612, Debutante Bouquet. Cecile Brunner Roses, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum
Croweanum Ferns.

,

No. 613, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Cattieya, Vanda, Oncidium Orchids, Lily of the Valley
and Adiantum Croweanum.

No. 614, Presentation Basket. Cattieya, Oncidium and Phalaenopsis Orchids and Adiantum
Ferns.

SHEET G
No. 615. Double Funeral Spray. Pink Roses, Asparagus and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.

No. 616, Flat Funeral Cross. Pink and White Roses and Lily of the Valley.

No. 617, Funeral Wreath on Easel. Red Roses. Cattieya Orchids and Lily of the Valley.

No. 618, Flat Funeral Wreath. Red Roses, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Croweanum
Ferns.

SHEET H
No. 619, Standing Funeral Wreath. Red Roses, Cattieya Orchids and Cycas Leaves.

" No. 620, Standing Wreath. Lily of the Valley, Cattieya Orchids. Ferns and Cycas Leaves.

No. 621, Casket Cover. Cattieya Orchids, Cycas Leaves and A.sparagus.

PRICE : In natural effects, at 50c. the individual page *'
%ostp"id°"^'

The Florists' Exchange,

Any one of above sheets in neat frame (about 15x18 inches) and

with heavy mat (without the glass), ready for hanging in the Flower

Shop, at One Dollar each. A few dollars spent for these frames and

pictures will prove a continuous advertisement of great value.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y. City
or 143 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago
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Sweltering Hot Here Too, Bro. Cook
"If any difficulty is experienced in reading

iny manuscript just lay it to the weather,
9G deg. in the shade at noon and, at time of
writing, SG deg., 9 p.m. Not a breath of air

stirring and prohibition strictly enforced.
Especially after a chap has been to the Na-
tional Glacier Park, throwing snow balls at
Lake Louise, July 9, and then lhis\ Wdl^
there may be worse places than here, but I

have never seen them, so don't blame me for

bad writing; it's the weather.
Youis meltingly,

JIontEomery. Ala. W. (.'. Cook.

Readers will confer a favor upon ut of
more than pasalna value If. when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seelDo the advt. In The Exchange.
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Marriage of Alma Ward
The marriage of Miss Alma W. Ward,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis

Ward, and Raymond Winship Bristol, was
celebrated at Queens. L. I., last week. The
ceremony was performed on the lawn. After
a honeymoon in the South the couple will

reside at 173 Lenox road, Brooklyn.

Wedding Bells

The marriage of Clifford Ivowther. ad-
verti.sing manager of TuE Florist.s' Ex-
change, and Miss S. Nickel, until the

event in charge of the subscripliou de-

partment, was celebrated on Thursday,
Sept. 1). the couple departing on their

honeymoon with the good wishes of all

their fellow workers.

Greenhouse Building

The King Construction Co. has been awarded the
contract for a new greenhouse. 32ft. x IDOft.. for G.
A. Janawoski of Elmira. N. Y., also a greenhouse
at Norwich, N. Y.. for L. H. BeUisle, of the 21ft.x

lOOtt. design.
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Sept. 20.—Detroit (Mich.) Florists' Ciub.—Florists' and
Gardeners' Club of Newport, R. I.—Montreal (Canada) Gardeners &
Florists' Ciub.—Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.

Tuesday, Sept.21.—Gardeners & Florists' A.S3'n of Ontario, at Toronto,
Canada.—-Gardeners & Florists' Ciub of Boston, Mass.

Wednesday, Sept. 22.—Annual Dahlia Exhibition of the Connecticut
Horticultural Society, Unity Hall, Hartford, Conn., Sept. 22-23.

Thursday, Sept. 23.—Reading (Pa.) Florists' Ass'n.—Annual Show of
the Northwest National Dahlia Society, Portland, Ore., Sept. 23-25.

Friday, Sept. 24.—Exhibition of the American Dahha Society
Museum of Natural History, N. Y., Sept. 24-26. Pasadena (Cal.)
Horticultural Society.—People's Parli Cottage Gardeners' Associ-
ation, Paterson, N. J.

Warning re Sharp

BUck, Florist,, Norfolk, Va., asks us to publish a
notice to florists to look out for a man giving his
name as A. Albert, Woodland ave., Philadelphia. He
is a "check flasher" and di.sposed of two worthless
checks in Norfolk. He is a man of medium build, very
peculiar eyes, wears glasses and speaks with a German
accent.

The undersigned wishes to convey his hearty thanks
to the many new friends wiiose acquaintance he made,
and to the many old friends with whom acquaintance
was renewed, for the hospitality and many kindnesses
showered upon him during his recent journey tlirough
the West. He trusts that through the knowledge gained
at first hand. The Florists' Exchange will be in a
better position than before to serve its wellwishers
throughout the wonderful Western country, of which,
the better we become acquainted, the prouder we feel!

A. T. De La Make.

The Evolution of the Dahlia

The exhibition in the Museum of Natural History,

New York, in the coming week, will afford an admirable

object lesson as to the wonderful development of the

Dahlia. One of the species from wliich have sprung

some of the types of tliis flower is named variabilis, and
the name well exemplilies the remarkable variability of

the flower. The majority of the species are natives of

Mexico, in the liighlands of which, at an elevation of

from -1000 to COOO or more feet the plants revel in the

open glades and in other more or less sunny, but not

fiercely exposed places, where their roots csm have
abimdant moisture and coolness. They revel in the

disintegrated rock and, as in the case at least of the

species imperialis, attain a height of 10 or 12 ft. All

have single flowers.

It was from the botanic garden of Mexico City at the

end of the 18th century that the first seeds and tubers

were sent to Madrid, Spain. This consignment fur-

nished the foundation stock of the Dahlia in Europe,

and was spread from Madrid to most of the botanic

gardens on the continent. From time to time other

introductions of seeds or tubers were obtained, a notable

collection being brought back by Baron von Hmnboldt
in 180-i cifter his five years' tour in North and South
America.

This infusion of new types and varieties caused a

quickening of the interest in what was seen to be a de-

sirable and brilliant flower for gardens. Cross-breeding

and selection became the order of the day among many
of the florists in France, Germany, Holland and Eng-
land, the names of Comte Leiieure, who was in the royal

service, being one of the most notable raisers, while at

Berlin, Herr Otto was the outstanding DahUa specialist

of liis time there. The Dutch and English growers

were etjuaUy busy, and within a very few years the first

signs of doable flowers became evident. Communica-
tion however, between the florists and botanists was
much interrupted owing to the Napoleonic campaigns,

just as in our day the present war has put a stop to

nearly all intercourse between the leading nations of

Europe.

Soon after the conclusion of peace in 1815, records of

double flowers began to be more nmnerous, but even
imtil 1825 the flowers were still largely what we would
call good but semi-doubles, although true doubles with

florets filling right to the center were to be had. The
true, round, double flower did not evolve until between
1835 and 1845. In the early twenties of the nineteenth

century, coUections comprising one hundred varieties

were known, the doubles at that time receiving aU the

attention, to the exclusion of singles, and were grouped

in their respective colors. The flowers measured from
three to five inches across. Midway in the 30's some
good named varieties began to be figured in the flori-

cultural magazines of the time, and it was apparent that

progress was being made toward the ideal that had al-

ready been outlined, namely, that of a rounded, baU-

shapcd, fluted flower. This was also the opening of the

era of the DahUa shows, which have never ceased, and
although the Dalilia has had its ups and downs, it is

such a flower as can never fail to hold a large circle of

special admirers. Tliis was the first great era in the

evolution of the Dalilia.

Between 1855 and 1860 English growers began to

fancy a smaller type of double Dahlia which was se-

• lected in that period and which we now know as the

Pompon; while since 1880 the Cactus type has come into

being, the varieties being from crosses with D. Jaiirezii

emd some of the old doubles. D. Jaurezii had twisted,

claw-like petals, was scarlet and incUned to doubfing.

The species was named in honor of Pres. Jaurcz, the

"Washington of Mexico." In the last few years we
have also seen added the Holland Peony-flowered and
the German CoUarette types, and there has been a re-

turn of interest to the large singles of former days.

Side by side, too, with the evolution of the Cactus va-

rieties, the smaUer, smooth, and dehghtful singles were

nurtured and made a distinct type.

There are other selections, such as the Anemone-
flowered, the Decorative, the dwarf or Midget type of

Single, the new Star Dahlias, and the Miniature Gactsu

which is but little known here, but for which we think we
can safely predict a brilliant future. It is so dainty,

free and useful for the smaUer gardens. Just how
many varieties thrre are today, just how many raisers

there are in the field, how much money is invested in

tliis industry, and how many people are engaged in it

as a commercial undertaking, not to mention the many
thousands of amateurs who love to cultivate, tend, and
study the flower, are questions that could not be an-

swered without much research, and then certainly not

completely. The flower is one of the chief favorites of

the people now, as it has been any time these last 80 or

100 years.

A National Rose Garden for California

Among the "leave overs" in California to the con-
vention of the S. A. F. and the American Rose Society
was E. G. Hill of Richmond, Indiana, who has been
hobnobbing with old friends and members of the trade
in Southern California. As is usually tlie case with the
man who has a message, he delivers it to Garcia. In this

particular instance Garcia was personified in Southern
California; and true to his first love, the message had
to do with Roses.

Taking Los Angeles to task for not realizing on her
resources as a Rose country, Mr. Hill said that we owed
it to the country to establish a Rose garden wherein ail

the Roses of the world might be shown and enjoyed.
"With the wealth of all varieties of Roses grown here,

the perfect climate, and the fine locations that are avail-

able, this city could establish a Rose garden similar to

that of the Garden at Bagatelle, France, and in time
make the attraction more famous than the one abroad,
wliich now draws annually the most famous rosarians of

the world. This Paris garden comprises eight acres, and
2600 varieties of Rose.s are included among the hundreds
of thousands of plants that are kept, at their finest

development constantly. Each year gold medals and
other trophies are offered to the growers submitting the

best new species. The winning of the gold medal is con-
sidered the highest honor that can be accorded a Rose
grower, as the competitors came from all the coimtries

of the world"
Only one of these gold medals ever came to the United

States. It was awarded Mr. Hill for his Rhea Reid
Rose, wliich is now .seen in such quantities at the Panama-
California Exposition at San Diego. Mr. Hill was also

the propagator of General MacArthur. No difficulty

would be experienced in getting all the Roses needed
here, according to Mr. Hill, as the Rose growers of the

country would be glad to contribute their best speci-

mens, particularly if yearly competitions were insti-

tuted. The idea has met with response from the park
commission. Rose specialists and Rose lovers, and hence
may lead to the establishment of such a garden in one
of our leading parks.—H. W. K.

The Coming Dahlia Show in New York

The American Dahlia Society's Exhibition in the
coming week Promises to be a Great Success

A tremendous amount of enthusiasm is being shown
in the American Dahlia Society, which was formed in

New York City in May, by e.x-President Vincent and
other Dahlia lovers.

It is the pleasure of the secretary to advise that over

a hundred Dahlia growers have joined as charter mem-
bers, and that there is every prospect of this numiier

being increased to 250 before the annual meeting which

will be held during the first show of the organization

on Sept. 24, 25 and 26, at the Museum of Natural His-

tory in New York City. Expectations are that over

$300 will be offered for competition.

Copies of the preliminary schedule have been issued,

and may be obtained by writing to either George V.

Nash, secretary of the Horticultural Society of New
York, Bronx Park, or Joseph J. Lane, secretary of the

American Dalilia Society, 11 West 32d St., New York
City.

Among other things which are being done to promote
interest in this show and make it a success, may be

tiientione'd the fact that the executive board at its last

meeting authorized the secretary to prepare 2500 dou-

ble post cards, these post cards to be sent out through

the co-operation of Dahlia dealers in various parts of

the country to the best customers of the Dahlia. These

2500 cards have already been mailed, and great returns

are looked forward to.

This card is an urgent appeal to the Dahlia lover to

join the American Dahlia Society, now in its infancy,

and so get charter membership. All joining before

Sept. 2i become charter members. The dues are $1

for initiation, .$2 for active membership, and $1 for

associate membership.
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It is stated in this post card that it is the intention

0/ the society to publish an information bulletin for
members as soon as the finances of the organization per-
mit. As has been stated previously, President Vincent
has offered to supply the Dalilia blooms to any florist

who will enter into the competition for the various
prizes offered for Dahlias shown in use for decoration.

The Michell seed house of Philadelphia has offered a
gold, sUver and bronze medal. The Society of American
Florists has recognized the society, and also offered one
of its medals for competition for showings of new and

I rare varieties of Dahlias. John Young will take charge
of the exhibition.

The Peter Henderson & Co. have offered $10 in prizes;

Harry A. Bunyard Co., $5; Stumpp ec Walter Co., $10

j

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co. of Boston, $10. The
Horticultural Society of New York, in conjunction with
which the Dahlia Society in making the exhibition has

offered $100, to be distributed as prizes. W. W. Wil-
more, of Denver, one of the most enthusiastic Dahlia
lovers in the West, has offered $25 in prize money.
The Oarden Magazine has offered one of its achievement
medals, and additional prizes are promised by John
Lewis Chikls, Henry A. Dreer, Inc., \V. Atlee Burpee
& Co., The Florists' Exchange and others. Every-
thing points to this being one of the most successful
individual flower shows that has ever been held in this

country.

The secretary and the executive board are desirous

of securing prompt and early co-operation from the

trade and from amateurs in general; they will appre-
ciate hearing from those who are willing to co-operate.

As the show will be held Sept. 24, 25 and 26, prompt
action is necessary.

About, Face!

From The Florists' Renew of Chicago, Sept. 9, 1915

We are reminded of an editorial printed on August 1,

1914, in a trade paper little read in the West, which,
appearing just before the Boston convention, was pub-
lished for the evident purpose of keeping the members
of the S. A. F. from voting to hold its 1915 convention
in San Francisco. "Few would enjoy the heat of the
railroad journey in August. Arrived at San Francisco,
how many would care to sit in meeting when there were
so many wonderful sights to be seen on the outside?
What would become of the trade exhibition?" Those
are words that were used. But the S. A. F. did hold
its 1915 convention in San Francisco in spite of that
editor's effort to prevent it, and today it would be a
pleasure to read his eulogiums of the meeting except for
the suspicion that he may be trying to square himself
for what he said a year ago.

"The trade paper little read i» the West," is at least

evidently carefully read and kept on file in our contem-
porary's office.

The few lines quoted from our editorial of Aug. 1, 1914,

are seized upon to furnish proof that, like some people
and most weather vanes, we are ready to volte-face to

fit any emergency.

Why did not the writer give our editorial in full?

Why did he not even add this sentence immediately fol-

lowing his extract?

In the endeavor to help solve this question satisfac-

torily The Fi.oeists' Exchange suggests: "That the

1915 meeting be held wherever the majority vote takes it."

F'urther, be it remembered that as a member of the
Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists, we had a perfect riglit, hi advance of the 1911
convention and before any city was nominated or voted
upon, to point out the advantages and disadvantages of

holding the convention in San Francisco.

After the vote was taken it became our duty to work
loyally for a successful meeting of the society at the

t^ city selected, and we take peculi.ir i)lcasure iji havinj;

done so instead of using our little hammer in the en-
deavor to belittle the Society's work and its importance,
as was done by our contemporary just before the late

annual convention.

Why did not our contemporary further expose the
attempt on our part to "Turn, Face" by reproducing the
following paragraph from our editorial of Aug. 29, 19M,
headed, "San Francisco in 1915," and written after the
decisive vote had been taken:

The Florists' Exchange was strongly opposed to the
selection of San Francisco as a convention city for 1915,

' and in previous issues gave its reasons, although we
have at all times held that the Panama-Pacific Exposition
should have the oflicial support of the society and be
represented there at a stated time by as strong a dele-
gation as possible. Now that the die has been cast,
this paper will loyally support the society and do its
share to bring about a successful and memorable con-
vention in the Far West. As a preliminary, and with
that aim in view, it suggests that the directors of the
S. A. P. hold a meeting in the near future and arrange
all details possible at this time; also that the president
of each and every florists' club throughout the country
bring the matter up at every meeting, looking principally
toward each club being represented at San Francisco in
1915 to its fullest possible strength.

We give this further attention to our contemporary's
screed for the reason that wc have always faithfully
supported the S. A. F. and O. II., believing it our duty
so to do, and we naturally resent any allegation to tlie

contrary. From the evidence that is now plainly ap-
parent our efforts have not been ineffective.

New York Florists' Club
The regular monthly meeting of this club was held in

tlie Grand Opera House Bldg., northwest corner of 8th
ave. and J3d st., on ..Monday eiening, Sept. 13; President
Harry A. Bunyard in tlie chair. Despite the great heat
there was a good attendance, and there was one of tlie

largest exhibits of cut flowers—Gladioli and Dahlias

—

that have been seen in recent months. Tliis was the
hrst meeting since the Summer recess. Mr. SchUiig,
chairman of the exhibition icommittee, had the ex-
hibits well arranged in good time.
Later in the evening Mrs- B. Hammond Tracy, of

Wenham, Mass., delivered a lecture on the Gladiolus,
illustrated with lantern slides, many of them colored. In
this she traced the early history of the flower and its

gradual evolution in later times, also describing the
characteristics of the various sections, as the Ganda-
vensis, Nanceanus, Lemoinei, etc., and also showed pic-
tures of the graceful new primulinus types. These
are receiving much attention by the cross breeders.
Mrs. Tracy mentioned that no cut blooms at the Wen-
ham farms sell for less than $1 a doz. at retail. In
regard to the sale of "bulbs," slie said that most grow-
ers and dealers order or desire the largest they can
get, regardles of the fact that a medium sized "bulb,"
if well ripened and firm, will produce as good a spike
as the largest bidb, and orders are sometimes turned
back because these large bulbs are not supplied. Other
interesting points were mentioned, and cultural notes
delivered. A vote of thanks was accorded to Mrs.
Tracy.

President Bunyard called for a report from the
Flower Show Committee, and chairman A. L. Miller,
_I'>ank H. Traendly and Chas. H. Totty each spoke.
'The points that had been under discussion between the
club's representatives and those of the Horticultral
Society of New York, had been agreed to and it was
good news to hear that a contract has been signed by
tlie representatives of the New York Florists' Club and
the oflicials of the International Expositions Co., and will
be signed shortly by the representatives of the Horti-
cultral Society of New York, to hold a flower show at
the Grand Central Palace, April 7-lJ, 1916. After
some discussion it was agreed that the action of the
committee be endorsed and that it continue its work.
Some discussion took place in regard to putting up

a guarantee, and eventually it w;is unanimously agreed
Ihat the club guarantee a sum of ,$5000. This will do
away with the necessity for a call for private guaratitors
as in the last two years since the club takes the respon-
sibility, but there is still an open invitation to contribute
to the premium list. The $5000 voted by the N. Y. I'\ C.
is contingent ui>on a like sum being voted by the H. S.
N. Y. The chairman pointed out that tlie Interna-
tional Expositions Co. does all the iinancing of the show
up to the final analysis, and if there is a profit upon
it, that profit is divided between the two societies.
Should there be a loss, the societies then draw from
Iheir prospective guarantee funds ]>ro rata.

In the absence of the chairman of the Outing Com-
mittee, A. J. Guttman read an itemized account of the
linances in connection with the recent outing, which un-
fortunately had been but ill supjiorlcd and had resulted
in a loss of .$2-'!. It was eventually proposed, sec-
onded, and carried that the report of the committee be
received and that the delicit be paid by the club. A
gencr.-d discu.ssioii occurred as to the "advisabiUty of
continuing these outings, the feeling seeming to be
th.it they had outrun their day.
A letter had been received by President Bunyard from

K. C. Kerr, of Houston, Texas, asking him, as a director
"f tlie S. A. F., his opinion in regard to having the
date of the S. A. F. convention changed from the month
of August to June, as June would be the best season
for a florist's meeting in Southern Texas- This, of
course, is contrary to the by-laws of the S. A. F., and
as the matter required time for consideration it was
agreed to let it lie over for proper discussion until
the next meeting.

Jos. J. Lane, secretary of the American Dahlia So-
ciety, sent an invitation on behalf of that society to
the club members to attend the exhibition which will
be held in the Museum of Natural Hislorv next week,
Sept. 21., 25 and 26.

Mr. Young also extended an invitation, sent by Prof.
David Lumsden, to the florists to visit the floricultural
exhibit of the New York State Fair at Syracuse, N. Y.,
which was held from Monday to Saturday of this week.
The death of Samuel Thornc, Lawrence W. Kervan

;ind Edwin Lonsdale was announced, each having been
nicnibers of the club at one period, and committees to
frame resolutions of sympathy were .appointed.
John Young, as one of the New York contingent that

had visited San Francisco, was called upon to say a
few words in regard to his visit. He spoke very briefly,
alluding particularly to the excellent work of John
McLaren and of John Morley, the latter having been
responsible for the beautiful planting in the San Diego
exposition grounds, which were very delightful, equally
with those at San Francisco. He' desired publicly to
thank the many florist friends he had met, and to ex-
press his sense of appreciation of the innumerable kind-

nesses he had received, officially and privately, at the
hands of many friends on the Pactific Coast, and pro-
posed that the club send a vote of thanks to the Pacific
Coast Horticultural Society in recognition of its kindly
entertainment of the New York and other delegates.
The following nominations for membership were voted

upon and accepted: C. F. Heitzmann, 31 Warren St.,
New York; George Hildenbrand, 53 W. 28th St., New
\ork; John Scheepers, 2 Stone St., New York.
One new nomination was made, namely, A. P. Bald-

win, Madison, N. J.

Among the exhibits were the following: Rose Gor-
geous, a bright salmon rose h. t., on long stems, very
sweet smelling and attractive. It was shown by Chas.
H. Totty.

P. W. Popp, Mamaroneck, N. Y., sent a large selec-
tion of varieties of Gladioli—over 70 he said—also large
single Dahlias.
Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison av., N. Y., had a good

representative display of the best decorative and Peony
Dahlias. A vase of the pretty Crawley Star, pink,
with cactus petals, was included.
Arthur Cowee, BerUn, N. Y., had an excellent display

of Gladioli cut at the right stage for marketing.
W. H. Siebrecht, Sr., sent from Chappaqua, N. Y.,

a vase of seedling pink China Asters with single flowers
borne on upright, branching wiry stems. These were
very dainty.

Frank Dinda, Farmingdale, L. I., had a vase of his
new pink incurved seedling Chrysanthemum which is
still unnamed. It is attractive and very early.

Chicago Florists' Club
The Chicago Florists' Club held its September meet-

ing in the Berlin room of the Hotel Bismarck on Thurs-
day evening, the 9th inst. It was one of the best at-
tended meetings of the season, as well as full of interest
to all present. The usual meeting room was undergoing
a course of renovation.
The club shows a continual gain in membership, the

following being balloted on and all duly elected to
membership: Paul Weiss, Maywood; Emit Erhardt, Park
Ridge; Gustave Stege, Park Ridge; J. A. Young, Moose-
heart; Frank Schramm, Crystal Lake, all of Illinois. Ap-
pUcations for membership were received from Otto,
Ernest C, and Herbert A. Amling' all of Maywood;
and Aug. Traeger, Bellwood, III.

M. Fink, chairman of the picnic committee, made a
final report showing that when a few remaining bills
were settled there would be a balance of $19.70 which
represents the profits of the outing to be turned over to
the treasurer of the club. A vote of thanks was ten-
dered Chairman I'^ink and his committee was discharged.

Secretary N. P. Miller, of the Chicago Grand Floral
Festival, was present and told of the progress that was
lieiiig made in all matters pertaining to the show. The
advance premium list for the show is being called for
from various sections of the country, which would indi-
cate that there is a good deal of interest already mani-
fested in the approaching Grand Floral Festival. A
later premium list will be gotten out before the show
which will contain many premiums not enumerated in
the advance one, and Secretary Miller has asked all

concerned to make such suggestions as they may deem
proper regarding other additions to the premium list.

E. F. Kurowski, treasurer of the special committee
for the entertainment of S. A. F. visitors in Chicago on
.Aug. 12, while en route to the convention, submitted a
report. To all who had contributed $5 to this fund a
clieck of $1.22 had been mailed, which was an equal
distribution of that portion of the fund for this occa-
sion that was unused. Mr. Kurowski was discharged
from this committee with a vote of thanks.
A communication was read from Chas. lyoveridge,

Peoria, acknowledging his appreciation at having been
made an honorary member of the club.

The reunion banquet of the two clubs (Cook Co. and
Chicago) came up again for consideration and it was
decided that this banquet should be held at the next
meeting, which will be Thursday, October 7. The same
committee that was appointed for this purpose on a
former occasion will make the necessary preparations.
President Keiniel and Secretary French were added.
Invitation tickets will be issued in due time to all who
arc in good standing in the club. It was also announced
that all club members in good standing would receive a
season ticket to the Grand Floral F'estival in November.

C. W. Johnson, Morgan Park, was present and made
a report of the meeting of the executive committee of
the Illinois State Florists' Ass'n at Peoria last week.
.\t this meeting it was decided to hold the next meeting
in Moline, and as it would be the first meeting of the
association to be held in that part of the State they
ex]iected it to be the best ever held in the history of
the association. The meeting will be held in March next
and the Iowa State Florists' Ass'n will be invited to

meet with them then.

Wm. Tricker, Sr., Arlington, N. J., who is on a visit

to his son at Western Springs, was a visitor and ad-
dressed the club. He spoke of the National Flower
Show to be held in Philadelphia next year, also of the
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New York show the same month. As Mr. Trieker has

been a Water Lily specialist for a number of years he

made this the principal subject of his address. Varieties

that will bloom during the Winter have been the great

object of his research and skill, and in this he has been

very' successful. Such varieties as Nympliasa, Panama
Pacific and Mrs. VVoodrow Wilson are excellent exam-
ples of this type and were originated by the speaker.

New varieties are being introduced right along.

Tom McAllister, who had just reached the city from

the convention trip, was present and was called on for

an account of what he had seen of interest. Mr. Mc-
Allister, however thought best to let President Keimel

be the sjwkesman for the occasion, which he did. From
a horticultural standpoint Mr. Keimel considered the

San Diego exliibition the most interesting. The horti-

cultural building at the Panama-Pacific Exposition be-

ing given over to a Cuban exhibit was not the success

that visitors anticipated. The barbecue at Los Angeles

was something not soon to be forgotten. President

Keimel was given a rising vote of thanks for his report.

Vaughan's Greenhouses at Western Springs had an
exhibit of Dahlias, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, the best

white; Delice, the best pink; and Holsatia, the best

orange scarlet, and a vase of Buddleia Veitchiana or

Sununer Lilac, also called the Butterfly-bush, a hardy
shrub that blooms from Midsummer until frost and is

invaluable for the garden. Mr. Trieker, the superin-

tendent of the greenhouse department of Vaughan's
Seed Store, stated it was quite an improvement on the

old Buddleia variabilis.

The Fottler, Fiske, Kawson Co. bad a fine display, tbeir color ar-
raugenieut being the best in the hall. They also had a fine lot ol

GlaiiioU.
The Boston Cut Flower Co. had a large and handsome basket nuuU>

up of DahUa fiowera. F. H. tinow had an interesting exhibit ot seedliiif^

Dahlias. J. K. Alexander of Fast Bndgewater staged a large exhil.m
of named varieties of Gladioli. George \\ . i'age had a most interesting
display of hardy .\sters. Luther C. farker received honorable meiitiun
for a light pink aeedling Dahha.
Mount Desert Nurseries had an exhibit of herbaceous plants which

were tastelully arranged by A. E. Thatcher. The beat things in the
exhibit were Acomtuin WUsoni, Aconitum autuinnale, Artemisia latti-
tlora and Hudbeckia Autumn Glow.
^rhe exhibition.ol Iruits was not as large aa usual, but those exhibited
were of very tine quahty and of great interest to the public. H. C.

Senders' Receipts for Ordinary Fourth-Class

Parcels

tlierefor. The pur-
a fee of one cent is

when desired, with a
The usuance of the

Dahlia and Fruit Exhibition at Boston

The Dahlia and fruit e.xhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society was held at Horticultural Hall on
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 11 and 13.

The Dahlia exhibition was good, and as usual there

was keen competition in most of the classes. On account
of the cool, wet weather. Dahlias have flowered better

than usual throughout New England. The arrangement
of these flowers, as is always the case, was very uninter-

esting and the growers do not seem to try to educate
the public to the decorative value of the Dahlia as a cut

flower. The newer varieties of the Cactus, Peony-flow-
ered and singles lend themselves beautifully to pleasing
floral arrangements.

In the class of 24 show and fancy varieties there was keen competi-
tion. J. K. Alexander, Bridgewater, was first with a choice lot of
flowers. W. D. Hathaway was second. For 12 show and fancy va-
rieties W. H. Symonds was first.

24 Cactus: 1. W. D. Hathaway; 2, J. K. Alexander. 12 Cactus:
1. Miss Fanny Foster; 2, Geo. H. Walker.

In the class for 24 decorative blooms there were aeveral entries, but
Leraont D. Litchfield was 1st, and-W. D. Hathaway 2d. 12 decora-
tive: 1, Geo. H. Walker: 2, Miss Mary C. Caswell.

In the class for Peony-flowered kinds. 12 blooms, 1, Geo. H. Walker;
2, E. F. DsTcr.

Pompons were well shown and of great interest to the public. In
the class for 24 vases of three blooms each, J. K. Alexander, beat W. D,
Hathaway. 12 vasea Pompons, three blooms of each, 1, Fred P.
Webber; 2, E. F. Dwyer.
For 12 vases singles, three flowers of each, J. K. Alexander won and

James Robertson was second.
For the largest and best collection of named varieties, one vase of

each, Geo H. Walker led, followed by E. F. Dwyer.

Postmaster Morgan announces that on and after Sept
1st, the sender of an ordinary parcel of fourth-class
mail may obtain a receipt

pose of this receipt, for winch
charged, is to provide senders,
record evidencing their mailing.

receipt does not in any wai) insure the parcel against
loss while in the mails and no receipt is obtained from
the addressee upon delivery. Patrons who desire either

of these latter facilities must insure tlieir parcels.

Tags wiU be supplied upon application at the Gen-
eral Post Office or any regular station, upon which the
name ajid address of the addressee of the parcel shall

be written by the sender, who may also place his own
name thereon if he desires, and affix on the tag a one-
cent postage stamp in the space provided. The tag is to

be tied to the parcel before mailing. When the parcel is

delivered to the Post Office the receipt will be detached
by the postal employee and delivered to the sender.

A New Lilac, Syringa Sweginzowi

Mr. Lemoine sends us from Nancy a i)hotu of this,

clearly a free and handsome plant. Mr. Bean writes:

"This is supposed to be a native of Western China. The
native country of the absolute type is not known for

certain, but is almost certainly West China. It first

appeared in the Petrograd Botanic Garden and in the

Jardin des Plantes at Paris, perhaps six years ago.

It is described as growing loft, high, has purple-brown
young shoots, leaves 2in. to 4in. long and half as much
wide. Inflorescence up to lOin. long, flower-stalks pur-
ple, flowers rosy-purple outside, white inside, fragrant.

It was given an award of merit by the Royal Horticul-

tural Society on June 8, 1915. Seems to be a free-flower-

ing, graceful bush, useful for blossoming after the great

Lilac season is over, and very hardy."— (E-xchange.)

The founders of The Florists' Exchange will al-

ways have reason to entertain the kindliest recollec-

tions of Edwin Lonsdale, for he it was who, having
faith in its future, (it was at that time a small and very

unassuming paper), remitted the first five dollars re-

ceived for an advertisement, and in an accompanymg
letter ordered the advertisement to be repeated for

as many insertions as the flve-dollar bill would cover.

Rochester Flower Show
Exhibit of Gladiolus llochester White, by Jacob Thomann & Sons

Ax election to discover the best varieties of Gladioli
for the cut flower trade would possibly see Panama,
America, Mrs. Francis King, Badenia and Niagara
well up to the top.

Su.iiMER seems just to have arrived. Somewhat late,

we might remark. While it saves coal bills it certainly
heads off the flower buyers. And with 96 deg- or so
in the shade, the humidity has been well up in the
seventies to nineties. Lots of limp collars and perspira-
tion these days.

Thehe is probably a good call for reliable books on
commercial floriculture, but the number published in

America is not numerous. As an instance, take the
works that deal with Irises, a genus that is among the
best for American conditions. In answering a corre-
spondent who asks for a book on Iri.ses, the "American
Gladiolus Grower" in its last issue, has to name three
English books, Baker's "Handbook of the Irideae,"

Lynch's "Book of the Iris," and Dykes' "Irises." The
only American publication is Harrison's small "Iris

Manual."

A LITTLE incident, with no particular point to it, oc-
curred, last week. An old time advertiser, in conversa-
tion with a representative of The Florists' Exchange,
mentioned the fact that he was a friend of the paper
back in the early '90's, and spoke highly of a member
of the staff of that day, well known then, but now long
since resting with his fathers. Our friend couldn't think
of the name, only that he was generally called "peripa-
tetic," He referred to Thos. L. Russell, wliom many
of our old time subscribers will still remember. A nick-
name sometimes in memory outlives a given name.

As, according to my parents and all good witnesses,
the writer of the Ninth Story Window column was born
in the capital city of Scotland, within a garden, the
following paragraph from an English trade paper, the
Hortirulfural Advertiser, naturally very much appeals:
"If you take the inhabitants of the British Isles, the

man who goes farthest and gets there, perhaps the most
successful man in tlie British Empire is the Scotchman,
and chiefly because he is the most thorough and thrifty

of all its peoples. He grinds more closely than all of
us, and Scotch gardeners as a whole probably know
their business better than any one else in the world."

In the manufacture of Portland cement clay or shale

and limestone are ground together and "burned" in

rotary kilns. The cement comes from the kilns in the

form of hard, black semi-vitreous lumps, or "clinker."

When pulverized this clinker becomes a grayish powder,
which is the familiar article of commerce employed for

a great variety of purposes in practically every type of

building construction. It has long been known that the

fineness to which the cement is ground is one of its most
imjtortant characteristics, and consequently specifica-

tions require that T5 per cent, or more of commercial
cement shall pass througli a No. 200 sieve, which has
40,000 openings per square inch. . This is the practical

limit of mechanical sieves in respect to fineness.

The disposal of sewage from cities is often a trou-

lilesome undertaking, but in some places use has been
made of it as a farm ferlilizer. There are people who
say that injurious bacteria can he transmitted thrnugh
file sewage to the vegetable products of sewage-fed land.

Whether there is anything of fact in this seems doubt-
ful; but certainly a sewage farm ])roduces very coarse

vegetables, as tlie writer has many times seen. The land,

moreover, is a]it to get sick by over-enrichment, clogged,

as a matter of fact. If tliere is plenty of land and it is

light l.'ind, the danger of our fceduig is lessened. In all

'(asc^, as h.is been well s:iid, the judgment of thfise in

charge must be the determining factor as to whether
the proper quantity of sewage has been applied to the

crop.

In some notes on "How to Produce tlie Best (ilatiioli

Ulnoms for Exhibition," by Maurice Fuld, he gives the

follnwing "wrinkle": "Wail until tlie s]iike is \w\l advanc-
ed and the bottom buds are just opening. Remove one or

two of the tci)) buds very carefully, then place a brown
l>aper band around the bottom for shade, leaving it on
for ;i few days, with ttie top exposed to the sun. In this

way you will get all the flowers out at once. Another
mcthcid is to cut the spike when the first hud shows
color, to remo\'c the two toji Inids and to jilace the

Sjiike in a vessel of water and store it in an absolutely

dark place. In three to four days every flower has

opened while none has wilted. There is one disadvan-

tage in this method that the color is not nearly as bril-

liant as if the blooms had opened outdoor."
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A Famous Floral Establishment

Peter Henderson & Co.'s Place at Jersey City
Heights, N. J.

On the afternoon of Aug. 12 we passed into the Hud-
son Terminal Building, directly opposite the great seed
store of Peter Henderson & Co., at 35-37 Cortlandt St.,

New York City, with the purpose of vi-siting the famous
plant growing establishment of this firm.

We went by tunnel to Jersey City, and on arriving
there took a Bayonne electric car marked "Greenville,"
and asked the conductor to let us off at Arlington ave.

As the car carried us along Grand st., all of a sudden
on our left a great and brilliant sea of harmonious
colors burst upon our vision, and we arose from our
seats and stepped off the car as it stopped without wait-
ing for the conductor to prompt us, for we knew that
we must have reached 390 Arlington ave., where the
Henderson's establishment is located, and this belief

was corroborated by a signboard on the avenue indicat-

ing that the greenhouses were near at hand.
The sea of colors was produced by the blooms of a

great field of Carnias in the angle between Grand st.

and Arlington ave. Right here, at the very boundary
line, we met one of the most pronounced characteristics
of the entire business of Peter Henderson & Co., not
only of the plant growing establishment at Arlington
ave., but also of the trial groynds at Hudson blvd. and
Audubon ave., and of the great seed store in New York
City, namely, a well ordered system which rules in

everything down to the minutest detail, and which has
spelled success, and is still spelling success, year after

year.

Daniel O'Mara, the superintendent, known among his

friends as the "teetotaler," is brother of Patrick O'Mara
wiio is manager of the New York store and a member
of the firm. Although Daniel O'Mara was for many
years in his young manhood closely connected with the

Henderson growing establishment, and familiar with
every detail of its business, in later years, and indeed
up to only two years ago, he devoted all his time to t!ie

management of the Henderson large real estate hold-

ings together with his own properties in Jersey City
and New York. Al)out two years ago, we are informed
by good authority, Mr. O'Mara returned to his first love,

not from necessity, not so much for the salary, not be-
cause the position is a "soft job," but we uiulerstand

out of loyalty and a desire to see maintained in this

great Henderson growing establishment not only that
degree of excellence which Peter Henderson reached in

his day, but a constant progress from year to year.
A new man was needed, of the strenuous type, to su-
perintend the work, and with his knowledge of the busi-

ness gained in his earlier days, and Ids systematic, thor-

ough haliits required in Tnanaging the real estate hold-

ings, Daniel O'.Mara was the man. Unquestioningly lie

stepped forward and took the helm. The result has been
the wonderfully efficient present condition of the Hen-
derson growing establishment, now approaching the half

century of its existence.

These facts we had learned elsewhere before our de-

lightful visit on the afternoon of Aug. 12, and they

came to our mind again as we sat in Mr. O'Mara's com-
modious and business-like office.

After a brief introductory chat we began the rounds

of the wrapping, packing, mailing and storage depart-
ments, and plant yards, and the 44 greenliouses (the
whole establishment occupying about 12 acres), some of
which were built back in 1S7S, and all are still in use
and in an excellent state of preservation.

Before going into the houses however, attention was
called to a former residence of Peter Henderson across
the avenue, the founder of the firm, and to another of
similar architecture a little way down the avenue, in

which Charles Henderson, now the head of the house,
used to live. The first named house still belongs to the
Henderson family. It was at a window of the hrst men-
tioned house, which is on the higher side of Arlington
ave. and overlooks the greenhouses, plant yards and
fields, that it is said Peter Henderson uttered his well-

known epigram, "Peter Henderson's shadow on the
place is worth ten men." He founded this place, ]n

Jersey City in the early '50's of last century, and knew
well the value in any business, of the proprietor l)eing

where he nut only can see his men but where also they
can see him. He was a Presbyterian, but liberal in re-

ligious matters; a man of pronounced temperance habits,

whose growing establishment had rules which the men
liad to obey, but he rarely ever had to discharge a man,
for he "had the men with him always," because he was
a just man and of kindly disposition. One of his many
generofs custCTis was to present each employee with a.

ton of coal and a load of wood each year.

Out of this house on Arlington ave. he used to come
at almost any hour of a cold Winter night and crossing

the avenue enter the greenhouses, go through them,
noting the temperature and visiting the firemen and
looking at the fires. There is an interesting story of
how, one cold night, not long after the decease of Mr.
Henderson, Martin O'Day, who had been fireman on
the place for many years, fell into a doze before a

greenhouse furnace and a policeman on that beat inci-

dentally dropping in to warm himself, found Martin
there. He took the night lantern with which Martin
was accustomed to make the rounds of the greenhouses
and hid it, then gave Martin a puncli in the side to

awake him, but slipped out unseen. Martin, in relating

the incident the next day, gave this version: "Boys,"
says Martin, "Mr. Henderson still visits these green-
houses- o' nights. Last night he came in and caught me
napping, and he ga\e me a little dig in the side to

awake me and slipped out withinit a word, taking away
m}' night larxtern with him." .Martin really believed his

version of the affair to be true.

From the office we pass into a building whose spacious

main Htxir room is provided with ample metal covered
tables where the i)lants are wra])ped, and from this we
pass across to the large main flower room of another
closely a<ljacent building, where the plants, after tliey

arc wra|ip((l. .ire packed in boxes ready for shipping.

.\bove the packing room is a loft where the shipping

lM)xes are stored. Between the wrapjjjng and jjaeking

houses the transportation vehicles enter by a covered
driveway, so that while being loaded they are entirely

protected fro[n the weather. From the wrapping room
the label room is entered, where in drawers provided

with tills, and lettered to indicate contents, labels are

kept for every kind of plant produced on the place.

The center of this room is provided with a large table

for convenience in selecting the labels. The mailing

Growing establishniiiu of PiIlt Ikiuierson & Co.
View of the Canna colleftion at the Arlington ave., Jersey City (N. J.) gronnda

Interior of the label slock-rooni of Peler Henderson
& Co., believed to be one of the most complete in the

country

room, which is now being much erdarged and greatly
improved in its equipment, may be entered from the
shipping room. Other rooms for convenience in the
administration of the daily work are the paint and
glass room, and the tool room, to which every tool must
he returned after it is used.

For Winter storage there is a bulb and root house
lift. X 180ft., well ventilated and provided with bulb
and root staging and trays. In this house each year
are stored about 75,000 Dahlias and about 25,000 Canna
roots, so that they may be conveniently at hand for

slvipping.

The 41 greenhouses of the Hendersgn range are now
\ery largely devoted to growing Rose plants in benches.
Here at present nearly half a million Roses are grow-
ing, comprising about 250 varieties. All the Roses are
found here which the verdict of years hiis pronounced
meritorious, and all the new varieties which are being
tried by the same jury. Most of these Rose bushes were
benched out of pots in Jinie, the bench system of grow-
ing being largely eniployed in this range.

It is an interesting fact that most of tlie shifting of
half a million Roses from 3in. to 4in. pots was done
in the night for in tlie day time only the less experi-
enced men could be used for this work, but by judi-
cious management and arrangement the must skillful

and trustworthy men on the place became available for
this work in the night.

The Rose houses varj- in width from I2ft. to 20ft.,

and in length from about lOOfl. to 300ft.

An admirable system of labeling was noted in all the
Hose houses. Not oidy the usual bench label stuck in

the soil separates the different varieties of Roses, but
since, as every grower knows, such labels are liable to

be taken up and put back in the wrong place, leading
to a hopeless confusion and mixture of varieties, the
names of the ditt'erent varieties of Roses are i>ainted

on the sides of the benches at the points of division of
-the varieties, so no mixing of varieties of Roses in these
houses is possible.

In passing through the Rose houses another feature
was observed namely, a covering of the entire surface
of the bench soil with Sphagnum, which both prevents
the too rajjid evaporation of nu»isture in Sinnmer, thus

lessening the frequency of watering, and at the same
time, <is Wits seen by raising the moss, keeps the sur-

face loose and prevents entirely the gathering on the

soil of the usual green fungus of the greenhouse benches,
ami perhaps most important of all, causes the roots to

grow near the surface of tho soil so that they are less

disturbed when the bushes are jxitled.

It was noted that in the exposed ends of all Rose
houses, where the Rose bushes are most subjected to

draught from the opening of a door, the variety Eugene
Marlette was grown, as this is about mihlew proof, even

in positions wliere it feels a strong draught; further-

more, that where j)artial shadows were cast across the

bench, a variety of Rose was planted there which will

endure such a position. All little matters, some one
will say, but it is these little matters—one here and
another there—which count on the profit side of a
growing establishment.

The repair in which the greenhouses are kept, many
of them more than a quarter of a century old, is notable.

This is done by the use of pipe posts and purlins and
concrete and other ingenious and effective means. The
jircsent condition of the hundreds of thousands of Rose
bushes in this range is simply amazing, not a speck of

mildew, not a sign of black or brown spot, or any other

disease, or of any insect life whatever, just house after

house, and bench after bench, of the thriftiest Rose
planis the writer has ever seen.

It would be a vain task to mention the names of the

many varieties, but among the comparatively new va-
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rieties were Sunburst, Mock, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Radi-

ance, Milady, Uayon d'Or, Lady Downe, Killarney Queen,

and ali the other KiUarneys, Andrew Carnegie, Ophelia,

Francis Scott Key, Hadley, Irish Fireflame, Old Gold,

Panama, La Tosca, Mabel Drew, Hoosier Beauty, Mrs.

Geo. Elgar, Josephine, Mareella, Walton Scarlet, Red
Admiral, Majestic, Crimson Queen, Geo. Dickson,

Othello, Willowmere—said to be a better Rose than

Mme. Edouard Herriot, commonly known as the "Daily

Mail" Rose, and an unnamed variety originating with

John Cook, whose blooms may be roughly described as

something between a Maryland and Shawyer. This lat-

ter is now being tested. The great majority of Roses

are of course, hybrid teas, but a house of Moss Roses in

solid beds and another of hybrid perpetuals were noted.

Climbers and ramblers are also grown in large num-
bers; among the latter Dr. Van Fleet, Silver Moon,
Climbing Souv. de Wooton, La Fiamma, Excelsa, White
Dorothy Perkins, and Climbing Grus an Teplitz, were

noted.

A house of White KUlarneys which were planted in

a compost which was mixed and put in the benches as

an experiment, four months before tlie bushes were set

out, show good results so far.

Under-bench spraying just at evening is practiced m
these Rose houses to create a moist atmosphere.

In September, all of these Rose bushes, not after be-

ing dried off, the usual treatment, but when in full

growth, will be not dug up with trowels, but first cut

around and then lifted and potted and placed again on
the benches to recover from the change. Later in Octo-

ber and November they will be transferred to deep
frames, which are not steam heated, in the plant yard.

The soil in the bottom of these frames has a sufficient

slope so that no water will collect there, and the pots

containing the Roses are covered with about 4in. of

leaves. Last Winter the experiment was tried of laying

the h. p. class of potted plants on their sides and cover-

ing them entirely. The experiment worked out so well

that it will be tried again this Winter on all classes of

Roses.

The glass in the sashes, which are put on these deep
frames as the cold weather comes on, is shaded with

whitewash in the Autumn, but this shading is removed
in the Spring. In Midwinter, when the temperature is

very low, these frames are thoroughly protected by dou-

ble straw or double felt mats laid on the sashes.

We have said that a large part of the Henderson
range of greenhouses is at present devoted to Rose
growing, but it should not be inferred from this state-

ment that little else is grown 4here. A house of beauti-

ful Petunias, mostly double, in many colors and forms,

all growing in pots, forms a feature. These plants are

the choice selections from many thousands, and are used

in hybridizing for the production of new varieties. Next
we come to a house of perennials, 50,000 seedling Holly-

hocks in 2in. pots are here, which will soon be trans-

ferred to coldframes. Then there is a house where
li,000 Clematis paniculata are in Sin. pots, which will be

ready for planting out next Spring, and in another

house we see 25,000 Ampelopsis Veitehii in pots also

for Spring planting. In still another we find a bench

of potted plants of the famous International Prize Strain

of Amaryllis; here is a house with 12,000 tuberous-

rooted Begonias growing in pots, and a bench of potted

fancy Caladiums, with their exquisitely tinted leaves.

Many ferns are also grown here. One house of these

is in solid beds, the surface covered with Sphagnum.
In another house we note a new Nephrolepis, named
Gretna, somewhat like N. Harrisi, but the ends of the

fronds are furcated. Another new variety is B. M.
Wichers, with very finely dissected fronds, and Louisi-

ana, which may be described as an improved Boston.

Very interesting indeed is the work now going on in

the testing house, where flower and vegetalile seeds from

thousands of packages from the Cortlandt St. store are

tested for purity and germination.

Many palms and ferns during the Summer are grown

in lath houses and show excellent results. Thousantls of

Chrysanthemum plants, large and small, of many va-

rieties, likewise form part of the collection.

In a test in a greenhouse in the growing of Tomato
plants for last Spring's sales, it was found that 50

per cent, better results were obtained from growing
these in raised benches, well drained, than in low solid

beds.

Scrupulous cleanliness is observed everywhere in this

establishment and is one of the reasons of success.

Above the propagating frames, in which there are

now already 60,000 Rose cuttings rooting, which are

used altogether in Summer and early Autumn, Instead

of the usual propagating house are sliding, cloth-cov-

ered frames, which are moved back from over the

frames at night, being kept over them only during tlie

"period of sunlight.

In the other plant yards arc seen 20,000 stock plants

of Chrysanthemums, about 1.5,000 of (uraniums, and
thousands each of other subjects, among them also

shrubs and small fruit Imshcs. Here Is a great moun-
tain of sod for loam and another of 5000 or more tons

of manure, from which two the compost for pots and

greenhouse benches are prepared. Nearby is a great

shed for wintering shrubs and small fruit bushes.

As we pass back from our very interesting and in-

structive round of this establishment with Mr. O'.Mara

to the offices, and go through the packing house, we
note Strawberry plants for shipment, and we are told

that more than 300,000 of these have already been sent

out this season. This Is merely one item in the plant

shipments from this great establishment.

It may be of Interest to some who are not well ac-

quainted with the firm of Peter Henderson & Co. to

know that Peter Henderson's descendants are still ac-

tively engaged in the business; that besides Mr. Chas.

Henderson, son of the late Peter Henderson, there are

also Howard Henderson, son of Chas. Henderson, and

Peter Henderson, son of Alfred Henderson, deceased.

It gives one more than ordinary pleasure and satis-

faction to visit an establishment which, though founded

nearly three-quarters of a century ago, not only still

has all the vigor of its youth and middle life, but is

from year to year steadily increasing in its business

])rosperity.

Ladies' S. A. F.

Mrs. Albert M. Herr, treasurer of this society, in

sending the annual balance sheet and accounts of the

Ladles S. A. F., asks us to publish the following ex-

planatory letter:

To THE Members of the Ladies' Society of American
Florists :

My report and paper, which I was to send to the con-

vention at San Francisco was forwarded there by regis-

tered mail and reached that city on August 15. They
were returned to me on August 29. I mailed them to

the president so that she would understand 1 had kept

faith with her and was not responsible for my report

not being at the meeting. I feel that it is only right

and proper that all should at least see the report, and
I have asked The Exchange to print it.

Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Albert M. Herr, Treasurer.

Lancaster. Pa , Aug. 9th, 1915

Treasurer's Report for Year Ending Aug. 6th, 1915.

Balance on Hand Aug. 14th. 1914 S211 88
Received from Dues, Pins, etc - 265.75
Received from 1 Life MembeV 10.00

S4S7.63

DisburBements.

W. R. Nicholson. Bowling Prize $25.00
W. F. Gude, Smith Memorial Fund 25.00
Copley-Plaza Hotel Reception 77.75
Topping & Co., Printing , ; 9.25

Miller Jewelry Co., Pins 37.50
Mrs. Maynard, Postage & Wreath for Mrs. Fetters 28.00
Halliday Bros., Flowers for Mrs. Quick 2.00

H. R. Comly. Flowers for Mrs. Montgomery 2.00

Topping & Co.. Printing 11.75

Theo. Miller, Flowers for Mrs Berning 2.00

Topping & Co., Printing 7.50

De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Annual Printing 37.50

M. S. Newman, Wreath for Mrs. Berning 5.00

Miller Jewelry Co., Pins 37.50
Mrs. Maynard, Salary to Aug. 14th, 1915 50,00
Mrs. ^Iayna^d, Postage, etc 34.75

S392.S0
Receipts $487.63
Disbursements 392 50

Balance on Hand, Aug. 9th, 1915 S 95.13

An Appreciation of Edwin Lonsdale
R. I. P.

Edwin Lonsdale has gone. He departed this life Sept.

1st. In failing health for two years he, in common with
all men under similar circumstances who have lived a

life, void of offense towards God and man, was ready,
even anxious, 'to enter into that larger life, unshackled
from the limitations of earth.

Free from pain and physical suffering even unto the
end, his mind was clear to the last day of his earthly
existence, and he passed away peacefully into a sleep

from which no mortal ever wakes to weep.
It was my pleasure and privilege to visit liim weekly

and minister to his happiness with plants and flowers

during his last days, in one of our hospitals. He was
interested in the current events of the day as they re-

lated to the work in which he had been actively engaged
from his youth up. As late as the 15th of August he
said to me, when 1 told him that the visiting members
of the Society of American Florists would be entertained
by the local members of the craft, "I wish that I were
able to go with them on their automobile trip."

He was once president of the S. A. F., and later its

secretary. He was the first president of the American
Carnation Society, and secretary of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America during which time the practice of
registering the names of new Chrysanthemums was begun.
He was born in England, Oct. 6, 1845, and at the age

of thirty-six, was married to Miss Sarah Burton, who
survives him. About the year 1886 several new Cyprlpe-
diums and a brilliant colored, broad-leaved Croton origi-

nated with him while he was engaged in commercial cut

flower growing in Philadelphia. He gave to the florists

of those days the Carnations Mrs. Cleveland, Grace Bat-
tles and Helen Keller.

In November, 1909, he resigned the position of superin-

tendent of the department of horticulture of Girard Col-

lege and came to this Coast to take charge of the newly
established flower seed farm of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

at Lompoc. His mind was of a judicial turn. He was
one of those genial gentlemen who had positive ideas on
all questions relating to the business in which he was
actively engaged, nevertheless he had so much wisdom
that if he could not lead men who differed from him
into his way of thinking, they always parted good
friends. •

Verily, he will be missed in the horticultural world,

and the place he occupied during the last six years of his

life will be difficult to fill. P. D. Barnhaht.

"Principles of Floriculture"

We have received a copy of a new book by Prof. E. A.
White of Cornell University, which is pubbshed at the

price of $1.75 net by the Macmlllan Co., New York. In

the present note we wish merely to draw attention to

this very excellent book, hoping to review it more fully

shortly. It is a work of considerable magnitude, run-
ning to 467 pages, and deals with the flower growing
industry from its commercial, practical, and scientific

standpoints. The student and practical man equally,

will find material of much value and interest herein,

dealing with the construction of greenhouses, heating,

diseases of plants, management of greenhouses and
many other Important topics and subjects.

Interior view taken Sept. 1915 of a long and a short Rose house of Peter llendersuu & Co., with
Superintendent Daniel OMara in the foreground
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Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers f

i

By JOHN E. LAGER

THE growing of orchids for cut flowers in recent
years has assumed such large proportions, and the
advancement in cultural methods has developed

so rapidly and along rational, commonsense lines, that

it is almost surprising to look back fifteen or twenty
years and compare the methods then employed in this

branch of horticulture with the present day methods
and results.

It used to be considered a special dispensation almost,
to be able to grow a few orchids successfully, in fact,

for many years the word "orchids" seemed to imply
something supernatural, and, of course, the plants,

instead of being treated and grown in a natural way,
were pampered and coddled, and the results in most
cases were unsatisfactory. This is now to a great ex-
tent changed, although old superstitions die hard.
The cultivation of orchids at the present day is a

very importp.nt and valuable branch of horticulture,

yet strange to say, scarcely has any section of plant
culture been so utterly neglected all these years in a
literary sense by the growers themselves, as well as by
the horticultural press in general- We have all sorts

of societies, have had for years, Kose, Chrysanthemum,
Carnation, Sweet Pea and what not, and the votaries
of these societies write, discuss and deliberate continu-
ally on any subject coming to the front, and yet here
we are, now a great many of us, growing orchids all

over this broad land with scarcely an interchange of
items in one way or another. However, this is not
my subject now, for in spite of all this neglect, the
orchids are not only holding their own but actually
forging ahead, hence it is a pretty safe supposition
that the growing of orchids is a "good thing," and 1

believe every live florist should grow some, particularly
those having a retail business. The flower buying pub-
lic now demands orchids, and it is up to you to supply
them. This demand is on the increase and there is

not a shadow of a doubt but what this demand has
come to stay.

Cattleyas

The other day, in 'looking through one of the trade
papers at the cut flower report, 1 came across some-
thing like this, "Orchids—supply plentiful, with little

demand. The demand for this article seems to be de-
creasing." In reading anything like this you may safe-
ly take it with a grain of salt. When the demand for
orchids decreases, the demand for other things in flow-
ers will be small indeed. Orchids are too beautiful and
fascinating in general ever to come into disuse. No,
no, this is the least to worry about. What does cause
some worry is the handwriting on the wall, "They are
getting scarcer," and very much so, particularly cer-
tain species of Cattleyas, but this, of course, is to be
expected, for with the large quantities that have been
taken out from the .South American forests these last

few years, it is simply an impossibility that the plants
can last much longer and at the low prices that have
obtained.
Many growers are now making the mistake in stak-

ing everything on one card, so to speak. It seems odd,
but as a rule a beginner in orchid culture for cut flow-

ers always begins with Cattleyas. This is ali right

to a certain extent if he followed the thing up and
branched out and tried other subjects. A number of

florists seem to reason that in growing Cattleyas they
have the whole thing in orchids, but allow me to tell

you that you are wrong. There are lots of things in

orchids that pay just as well as Cattleyas, nay better,

and you avoid the possibility of making your Cattleyas

too common, and you would always have something dif-

ferent to offer to keep up the interest with the flower

buyer. Variety is the spice of life, and the same holds
good in orchids- I find that there is a steady grow-
ing demand for other things outside of Cattleyas and
for a number of years I venture to say that scarcely

a spray of any kind has failed to sell, and we do no
retail business in flowers at that. In short, grow or-

chids, but grow moVe variety and you will find it pays.
Some will at once raise the question of "special"

houses for special kinds. This is all very well, but
not necessary. In the first place, almost any kind of

greenliouse will answer the purpose. Secondly, it is

surprising what a great number of different things will

succeed in the same temperature as that of the Cattle-
yas, and in the course of these articles it is my inten-
tion to enumerate such kinds.

I ought to have said in the beginning that my object
in writing on this present subject is to help, if pos-
sible, the smaller growers, for I imagine the big ones
can take care of themselves and probably do not need
my advice. Now, as mentioned before, nearly all com-
mencing to grow orchids begin with Cattleyas and I

am frequently asked, "What kinds ought I to grow,
and can I grow them in such and such a house?"

In regard to what kinds to grow it depends entirely

upon what season of the year the flowers are needed,
and as to house, any kind will do provided the proper
temperature can be maintained, say 60 deg. at night
and correspondingly higher during the day; any ex-
posure will answer except a northern one.

If a succession of Cattleya flowers throughout the
year is desired the greater part of the large flowering
kinds and some of the small kinds must be drawn upon.
There are some that can be left out, however. A good
selection is the following, based upon many years of
experience. Assimiing we commence the orchid season
in the early Fall, we need Cattleya labiata. This will

carry us up to about November 15 (except where im-
ported stock is added when the time for this species
will sometimes go over into December. However, to do
this imported stock must be bought every year, as they
will only flower late the first year).
After this comes Cattleya Percivalliana. This is a

beautiful and useful kind, and is the only sure Christ-
mas Cattleya. It is somewhat smaller than C. labiata
but more highly colored, exceedingly floriferous and of

the easiest culture. Hesides being valu.ible for cutting
it niake.s a fine pot plant to sell at Christmas and New

First prize group of foliage and flowering plants at the Minneapolis show—See page 676.

Year. Where a quantity is grown it begins to bloom
about November 15 or 20, and reaches the maximum
production about Christmas and New Year.

Cattleya Trianae comes next. This is "the Winter
Cattleya" par excellence, and may be said to begin its

normal season about January 1. A light crop may
sometimes be had for Christmas, but this is never quite
sure and only last Christmas there were very few C.
Trianae to be had, and C. Percivalfiana had its own way
at good prices. Some will tell you, "Don't grow C.
Percivalliana, you can get C. Trianae in early enough
to come right after C. labiata." This is only apparent-
ly true in some cases, but it is generally found that the
C. labiata have been unnaturally retarded in their

growth, and the C Trianse subjected to a much higher
than normal temperature and this treatment is not
profitable in the end.

C. Trianse wiU practically be over by February 15,
and it is time for C. Schroder^ to appear and this spe-
cies will, as a rule, flower throughout March and some-
times into April and is about the only Cattleya that is

available in any quantity for Easter.
Cattleya Mossis, one of the most gorgeous and pro-

lific Cattleyas there are, will begin flowering the latter

days of March and continue through April.
Cattleya gigas Sanderiana commences flowering the

beginning of May and is generally over by June 10.

This is one of the handsomest of ail the Cattleyas. Its

flowers are very large and are carried on an inflorescens
having sometimes as much as nine and ten flowers. This
is, however, exceptional, and the general average is

from three to five flowers on a stem. By growing also

C. gigas Imperialis, or the so-called Hardyana type,
the season of this species may be prolonged well into
July. Bear in mind that there are two types of Cat-
tleya gigas, viz., Sanderiana and Hardyana. The for-
mer is the early flowering one and the latter the later

flowering one. C. gigas Sanderiana is not very variable
in colo'r, owing to its isolation where it is found in a
wild state. The C. gigas Hardyana, on the contrary,
is very variable in color, from very light to dark
purple, but this Cattleya covers, next to Cattleya Tri-
ana;, the largest area of all the Colombian Cattleyas
and has, like the last mentioned, developed into a dis-
tinct variable type through intercrossing.

Cattleya Uaskelliana is tlie true Summer Cattleya,
a plant of the easiest culture of all and very prolific.

It begins flowering in June and continues until the end
of July, sometimes later. At this writing, the 2Gth of
June, we are still cutting C. Gaskelliana, not in large
quantity, but some.

This brings us to August and September. These two
months are the most difficult in which to have Cattleya
flowers. The only species that will in any way fill the
bill is the sm.all flowering C. Harrisoniae, or fiUl back
on hybrids. Of the latter I know of none better than
C. X Minucea, which is a cross between C. Harrisoniae
and C. gigas. It is larger and finer than the former,
owing to gigas, and it retains the habit, as well as the
shape of the flowers of Harrisonia;, but, of course, is

finer.

The above kinds cover practically the entire year for
cut flowers, but where pot ^ilants are a feature I would
•add Cattleya Skinneri. Its flowers are purplish in color,

small as to size but very .numerous on the stems, and
it makes a fine pot plant and as it flowers about Easter
it meets with a ready sale. The plants are cheap and
it is easily grown-
Another Cattleya of simple culture with small flow-

ers something like the preceding, is Cattleya Bowringe-
ana. This plant grows larger than C- Skinneri and its

flower stems are larger and it blooms about November.
Before leaving the Cattleyas it occurs to me the

following table might be useful. F'or covering practi-
cally Ihe entire year: C. labiata, C. Percivalliana, C.
Trianae, C. Schrodera;, C. Mossiae, C. gigas, C. Gaskel-
liana, C. Harrisoniae.

For the Fall and early Winter: C. labiata, C. Per-
ci\'alliana-

For the Winter and early Spring: C. Trianae, C.
Schroderas.

F<ir late Spring: C. Mossias, C. gigas Sanderiana.
For the Summer months: C. gigas Hardyana, C. Gas-

kelliana, C. Harrisoniae.

Now, if I were asked what are tlie best six Cattleyas
for commcrci.il growing, I would say C. labiata, C.
Perciviilliana, C. Trianse, C. Mossia', C. gigas and (".

Ci.askflli;ma. The aboVe six would cover a season be-
ginning with October to about the following June 15,

with the exception that there would be a gap between
C- Trianae and C. Mossiae. The best three I would
consider C. Trianae, C. Mossiae, C. gigas. These three
would cover a season from January 1 to July 1. The
best one, C. Trianae.

{To be continued)

ARE YOU THERE .3

Do you keep yourself in readiness to profit through
every recurring opportunity which your business

presents ? This is the duty every man owes to him-
self if he seeks advancement.
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Henry F. Michell Co.'s picnic party, showing Henry F. Miche!!. Fred
J- Michell, the store force and some of the guests

Photo by J. G. ^^^liUdin at the outing on Sept. 8

Henry F. Michell Co.'s Outing

The Henry F. Michdl Co. of Philadi-Iphia,

Pa., held its second annual inspection trip to

their trial grounds and nurseries at Anda-
lusia, Pa., on Wednesday, Sept. 8. A special

train of twelve cars left Broad st. station

filled with the invited guests who came from
all the surrounding sections of Philadelphia
and vicinity. It was a happy gathering that
was enlivened with a band of music upon its

arrival at Andalusia. Proceeding to the
grounds, luncheon was served on the spacious

and beautiful lawn that fronts this entire

place. Following the luncheon an inspec-

tion of the grounds was made.
The place represents a flash of color as

viewed from the train, and from an advertis-

ing standpoint it is splendid, when it is un-
derstood that about two hundred trains pass
here daily to and from. New York and other
points. The immense lawn is laid out with
large cirrular beds of Cannas now in full

bloom that w^ere ver>' effective in their solid

mass of color. To the rear the hardy Phlox
were a pleasing contrast in their lighter and
softer shades. Then came the Dahlias.

Gladioli, Asters, perennials and the thousand
and one other varieties of plants to be found
so alluringly described in a seedman's cata-

log, but far better as seen growing.
After the ofl&cial photograph had been

taken, which was no easy task, by the way,
when 900 countenances are asked to remain
(Hiiet and smile pleasantly under the heat of

the broiling sun. The picture snapped, then
followed three rousing cheers for the house of

Michell, to which Henr>' F. Michell responded

with an appropriate little speech of welcome
and thanks. Robert Craig was next called

upon for a few remarks, to which he grace-

fiilly responded as only Mr. Craig can. Mr.
Fancourt also spoke and was followed by
E. J. Berlet, president of the Walnut st.

Business Men's Ass'n. Maurice Fuld, once

The winner of the pie eating con-
test at the Heniy F. Michell Co.'s

outing*, Sept. 8

I'hoto by J. O. Whillflin

Some of the pie eating contestants
at the Henry F. Michell Co.'s outing,

Sept. 8

Photo by J. G. Whilldin

a Philadelphian, but now a New Yorker, was
last but by no means least, in his address
of the day.

The sports followed and were keenly en-
joyed both by the participants and the on-
lookers. The events, with the winners, are

appended herewith. The pie eating contest
was a scream. All durini:; the afternoon the
band rendered delightful airs and the time
seemed all too short when the time came to

take the train back to Philadelphia. Every
one voted it a' splendid day with all thanks
to their hosts and their help in the makin;; of

the enjoyment.

Throe logged race. 1. P. W. Auman and George,
Williaiiis; 2. W. Pearl and A. Watton.

Fat men's race, I, W. Williamson; 2, Clyde
Buiston.

Thin men's race. 1, L. S. Potteiger; 2, Nelson
Artz.

Wheelbarrow race, 1 . Edward Dornheim ; 2.

L. S. Potteiger.

Potato race. 1. Roy Lapier; 2, D. Enhorn.

Ladies' race, 1, Miss Leona Cooke; 2, Miss Jean
Burton.

Hop. skip and jump.l. Jas. Kenney; 2, Jas. Casey.

Broad jump. 1, J, B. Ward; 2, Geo- Drenncn.

Pie Eating Contest. 1, W. H. Whittakcr; 2. J.

Downing.
Starter. F. Cowperthwaite. Announcer, I. Ros-

nosky. Referee. W. H. Neville. Judges, A. Eadon,
L. W. Jourdct and H. J. Lowell. Clerk of Court.
John A. Daly.

Tulip Bulbs Caused Death

i)nuiil^ Were expri's^^t.'d when bread
from Tulip hulbs was sug^^ested in Sep-
tember and October, 1014, as a war foud
supply in Holland, yet Tulip bread, we
believe, is not deadly. Carbonic acid
gas, Iiowever, is deadly, and Tulip bulbs
give off considerable quantities. The fol-

lowing account of the deaths caused by
this gas from bulbs, is from the New
York World of Sept. 10:
A sailor on watch on the Holland-

America liner Ryndam at Hoboken early
yesterday morning (Sept. 9) saw the
body of a man lying at the bottom of
No. 2 hatch. When he called and got no
response he reported to the officer of the
deck. G. Troost, a steward, offered to go
down in the hatch to see what was the
trouble, and as the others looked on he
staggered, fell and turned upon his back,
with his eyes seeming to start from their
sockets.

An ambulance was called from St.
Mary's Hospital and police assistance
was ask-ed. Men who tried to get to the
hold were turned back because they
could not breathe, and an appeal was
sent to the Fire Department. Frank
Drewes, a fireman, donned a smoke hel-
met and went down, but, even with the
helmet, he had to work desperately to
get ropes around the two men before he
was overcome.
When the bodies were brought to the

deck Troost, as well as the other, who
was identified as William Laerhoven,
a coal passer, was found to be dead. Dr.
Vennick, who came with the ambulance,
said they had been asphyxiated.

Officers of the Ryndam said the lower
hold, where the deaths occurred, con-
tained several hundred cases of Tulip
bulbs. From past experience, they added,
they knew bulbs gave off carbonic
acid gas in such quantities that often it

is impossible for men to work in the
holds until fresh air has been pumped in.

These deaths, however, were said to be
the first to be caused by the condition.

Drewes needed medical attention after
he had been raised from the hatch.

At the Henry F. Michell Co.'s out-
ing, Sept. 8

Reading from left to riglit: Standing—Fred
Cowperthwaite and David B. Colflesh.
Sitting—W. H. Engler, Philadelphia represen-
tative of Florists' Exchange, and Mr. Geiger

White Marsh, Md.
The iiiutli auuual Dahlia and flower

show will be held at the estajblishment of
' K. Viucent, Jr. & Sons Co., from Sept.
2S to Oct. 1. Florists and amateurs flock
to this elaborate show from near and far,
it having become one of the annual insti-
tutions in the land worth attending. Take
train to couventimi un the B. & ( ). I{. I{.

New York State Notes

W. E. Moore of Binghamton reports
business very good.

The Rosery at E'.mira is doing a very
nice business. Its store is one of the
attractions of that city.

Horticultural Relief for Serbia

It is interesting to notice that the Royal
Horticultural Society in London, England,
has recently voted the sum of S2500 for seeds
to be sent for the relief of the small Serbian
farmers. A ship was chartered and a large
quantity of Peas, Mangels, Onions, Beets
and other agricultural and gardening crops
were sent out to a trustworthy agent at
Salonica, and the disposition of the seeds
was made through the Co-operative Union.
This was part of the .\llics' war relief scheme.

The Wind and the Gipsy Moth
That the wind is chiefly responsible for

the general spread of the gipsy moth in
New England is the conclusion reached
as the result of an investigation carried
on by the Department of Agriculture in
lOlo and 1914, the report of which h.as

just been published as Bulletin No. 273.
It has been found that in the last forty
years the pest has gained an average of
five miles a year toward the Northeast
in consequence of the southwest winds
which prevail in New England during the
season most favorable for the dissemina-
tion of the moth larva;. To the north-
ward, the gain has been at the rate of
2% miles per year, while in other di-

rections the spread has been slower. To
prevent this spread continuing, the badly
infested areas near the border, says the
report, must be brought under control.

Group of members of the Connecticut Nurserymen's Association at their^
recent outing at Lake Compounce.

Commercial Carnation Culture Edited by
J. HARRISON DICK

202 pages, freely illustrated, well bound in handsome
gold,white and green stamped covers

Price, $1.50 postpaid
ORDERS FILLED DAY RECEIVED

A. T. De La Mare Pfg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. 438 to 448 west 37th st., New York city
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Personal Efficiency and the Retail Store

An article that will bear reading even by those who believe they have nothing to learn. This applies both to employers

and employees. The writer will go into detail as to business management and overhead

charges and accounting in succeeding articles

ll

}}
)')

u
u

u

PERSONAL eificiency, as defined by Harrington
Kmerson, is, "Mental and physical ability to find

and take the best, easiest, and quickest ways to

the desirable things of life." It is the science of short

cuts. The method that ofttimes seems to be the longest

and most difficult from the standpoint of "prepared-
ness" is often found to be the shortest and the easiest In

arriving at the result. It is mucli more efficient to sit

down and plan a decoration, even though it may take
hours of valuable time, than it is to go ahead with little

or no preparation, have a big hold up and a nervous
chill because the best part goes wrong for the lack of

the right thing at the

right time. To plan,

therefore, is one of

the foundation stones

In efficient manage-
ment.
The average retail

florist trusts more to

luck in the handling
of his business than
perhaps do those in

any other line of

similar volume. He
does not know, and is

too busy to find out.

that records, imme-
diate and reliable, are
necessary before lie

can standardize con-

ditions and formulate
safe plans for main-
taining and building

business. Not having
any record of his

operations he has no
established standards
of the tiiree things

that enter into all

transactions, namely,
time, material, and
equipment. No busi-

ness can long endure
that does not set up
standards for its

guidance.

Time, in the florist

business, up to a few
days ago, was not

considered to cost

anything. .\ profit

was figured on ma-
terial. Time and lalior

were thrown in an I

even the waste was
not counted. Rlab >-

rate equipment was
and is still, main-
tained regardless of
the price of tires,

gasoline oi" exj>crt mechanical service. Higii time that we
licgan to standardize these operations! The dictionary
gives the I'ollijwing as the definition of a standard:
"That which is establisheti as a ride or measure of

quantity; model; criterion." Many standards, so care-
iully followed by many of us, are based on tradition.

Nearly all of these are false, and from the standjioint

of modern efficiency should be relegated to the rubbish
bin and new ones made, based on records of eondititms

as we now find them.
If it takes a maker-up one hour to make a pillow of

a given size, one hour is his Time Standard. On a
certain day, owing to poor stock and several interru})-

tions, the same work occupied one hour and forty-five

minutes. On this occasion he falls below his standard
and his efficiency is .5T per cent, instead of 100 per cent.

The adding machine is a go<»d example of standardized
equipment. This machine eliminates time and error,

furnishes totals out of a mass of details, and leaves the
mind free for greater undertakings.
The writer handles flowers in the retail store nearly

every day of the year, but has no intentions of trying
to show how to sell more stock, dress a window or

create a wedding bouquet for a fascinating bride.

Personal efficiency directs the work of these and much
more, as we shall see later on. Further, this is one of

the most vital subjects before the business world today.

We, as florists, both practical and artistic, need to

further standardize our work if we would continue to

do business at a satisfactory profit. The best way to

improve anything is to begin by raising the standard of

those who are responsible. This takes in everyone from
the proprietor to the delivery boys. We are all familiar

with the unnecessary steps, the useless hustle that so

often characterizes our work. The hurry-up orders, the

interior view of tlie store of the .Vrl Homl Co., San IruncisKi, (iai. .\ will ec|uippeU and finely decorated floral sliop

strenuous Itours, ct<'. With all of tiiese come wear and
tear --conspii-uous waste.

Ida Tarbell, in The Americnn for April, on "Hours,"
says; "Long hours take the spirit, the initiative, the

productivity out of tlie editor, the banker, the trades-

man, as truly as out of the weaver, the steelworker,

the laundry woman." And again, "The highest effi-

ciency is as incompatible with a long day as it is with

bad ventilation, poor sanitation, low wages or the fail-

ure to co-operate."

The florist has been pre-eminently successful in the

past. The business has, like the proverljial Mushroom,
grown overnight. Ambitious men and women, without

the aid of large capital, have in a few years built up a

volume that would surprise an outsider. Much atten-

tion has been paid to the jiroduetion of cut flowers in

quantity, quality and variety, with continuous crop

rotation. Ca]iital running into millions has lately been

invested in this industry, yet in its infancy. Only a

few years ago, in our largest centers, the big cities, re-

tailers were compelled to use much diplomacy in order

to secure enough of desirable stock for their orders.

Even in staples this was the rule. Gardenias, then too

scarce and ex]iensive to make an elaborate corsage in

the months of January and February, are now pro-
duced all Winter like Carnations. The same is true of
Cattleyas, Sweet Peas, etc. Those magicians, the grow-
ers, waved their wands and behold, Gardenias and or-

chids bloomed on our street corners every mild day
last Winter.
Now that we have the goods and can get them when

we want them, it is up to the retailer to increase his

service and get the business.

Granted that we have the well equipped store and a
satisfactory volume, let us see about the efficiency of

handling it.

Tlie Management
The management

sets the pace in every
business establish-
ment. The responsi-
bility rests at the top.

Sheldon tells us,

"Make the man right

and the business will

take care of itself."

Can you picture a
narrow, self-opinion-

ated individual who
wears nine dollar

suits, eats his lunch
from the work table,

drinks his coflFee from
a damaged jardiniere,

at the head of a clear

cut organization of
enthusiastic, cheerful

and efficient people.

An institution is the

lengthened shadow of

a man."
Mr. Inefficient pro-

prietor is always in

trouble. He lias no
stajidards of time,

materials or equip-
ment. He wears his

nerves on the outside,

works like a beaver
night and day; his

desk is piled high with
tra<le lists and unan-
swered correspon-
dence. I le is usually
shortsighted, discour-
ages and ofttimes for-

bids his heli>ers to

read the trade pa])iri

or join the local florisl

club- They come strag-

gling in at any old

time in the inorniug
and go when the "old

man" lets them. l''.vcrybijdy helps himself to la

box of flowers e\en though the impression is less

because it goes out the rear instead of the front

idoor. Mr. luefficient is some buyer! He buys quanti-

ties of stock at the right price too, that is according to

his standards, and the dingy ice-box in the store fairly

bulges with fourth-class stock. The commission man and
the small grower clean up on him and give him a ride

in\ his own merry-go-round just to tickle his vanity.

He and his assistants sell by the same loose method
and the prices vary accordingly. If the customer is a

"blow-in" and buys quick, he may pay 9*3 for what the

"look-around-awhile" customer gets for $2.

As the antithesis of the foregoing, compare briefly the

well-dressed, prosperous looking gentlemen who just

enters the store with a cheery, "Good Morning," to the

line of smiling workers. No, he doesn't open up in the

morning, the early orders do not •occupy him. Co-
ojieration and team work in the organizaition take care

of these. In this store nothing is left to guess work.

There are no presumptions. Everything moves by writ-

ten schedule. Hours of service are relayed so that

everyone has a short day and no excuse is accepted for
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
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Florists ia ftood standing throughout the country can aTall
tbemselvea of the adrertlsert* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
tranacnlt them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates <

membership In the Florists* Tclefiraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

JVi^
ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

graphic order.

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBANY
M. Y.

We guarantee absolute
satisfaction

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

William Gloeckner

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2.^ Steuben Street

The best Bowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Teleiihones

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York, Weila and<
Cornell Colleges.

EVERYTHING IN FL.O>VCRS

BALTIMORE,

fleU^iJ^ MARYLAND
and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The House of Flowers"

To Every

Good Detail

Florist
Please send your letter head, shipping tag or business

card to help compile a •• RETAIL FLORISTS*
DIRECTORY," which ia needed more every day.

In many cities where we have no members we would
like to have the address of at least the most reliable
Retailer.

Even if you do not intend to join The Florists' Telegraph
Delivery it will help you a great deal to have your address
in this Directory as our members are advertising for out of
town orders continually. This means business for you and
the whole Florist Trade.

Send to ALBERT POCHELON, Sec'y F.T.D.,

153 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH.

:

\
«

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'4M
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

r^
iM BOSTON

MASSACHUSEHt

143 Tremont St.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

ii^
COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
'*"^ Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

"T""' Colorado Springs
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pik:es F>eak: Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITY

Island
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

/•• FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

WJ.PALMER>*^
' S( SON - -

/M
/,/i^

^ MembtTS
florists'Tele

VA" DENVER, COLO.

!Par/c Jloral Co. ^.tir'uTr'
"^'"

Western Nebraska
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.
ALISCRT POCHELONr

iM-199 QATcA art.

Burl:ngton,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire sat s-

tion. <^^

^ i'rtinllE, tlj^ 3ffInrtat, Jnr.

Dawson the Florist ^^^^^^
V- 107 W. Market St, i^« ••

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton, Homell. Corning and other
points,

^yf Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

CadNHie
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfleld St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover alt

Eointfl in New
ingland.

Flowers ^Si?^"'
HENRY SMITH,

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 664 to 666

HARTFORD, CONN.
„,„„„ f741 Main Street
stores. ^3^^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street
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HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Parh Greenhouses
Telephonea HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of .^(^Jfe^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee '<^^^J^

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

(S^rtermamGrrm indunapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washinf^on, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

EL Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

floWJERSKansas City,

MO. ~

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHM Ao BiEILLER
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMILIER B]R©^„ Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

KENTUCKY:
The South'

s

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Establishment

The New Solicitor's Desfgn Book
WITH COLORED PLATES

Read full page Ad. in thia week's issue.

inability to do good work. Mr. Efficient manager is

never seen loitering around the store in the evening.
His time is divided between his family and intervals of
quiet seclusion in the little office at home. Here, away
from the interruptions at the store, he makes plans
covering each detail of the day's work. The standards
of the estabUshment are ever changing and improving.
Knowing the science of short cuts, he does not spend
valuable time trying to find everything out for him-
self. This would slow down progress. He makes use
of competent counsel, wherever he finds it, and often
gets good ideas from his employees and business men
in other lines.

The trade journal is one of his best counselors. In
this he sees that his assistants have equal opportunity
and puts a little mental check mark beside the name
of the one who purposely neglects it. As a buyer his

standard is the law of profits and service: "He profits
most who serves best." Mr. Efficient buyer strives to
give the biggest and best dollar's worth at all times,
sells satisfaction with every sale and makes good, with-
out question, anything that goes wrong. Standards are
made embracing the use of time, material and equip-
ment. For illustration, take the making of a corsage
bouquet. The operation is studied from all angles,

notes taken on what fiowers are best adapted; the
selection of same; stemming; when to avoid stemming;
backgrounds and the proper greens to use and how;
loose arrangement versus close; color schemes; the
proper handling of the ribbon effects, etc. Notes are
taken under each of these headings, aided by a wealth
of experience, observation, and valuable points gained
in contact with the customers. The result is a master-
piece. This corsage "fits the spot," and can never be
mistaken for a spray for a baby's funeral. The bridal
bunches are the result of still greater research, prac-
tice and application. They are built on studied lines

and leave no room for comparison with the clumsy,
funeral-like clusters with a bunch of tulle clouding the

center, sent out by his competitors.
I know a large metropolitan concern that has profited

greatly by having a master storeman instruct its people
in salesmanship and floral arrangement according to
methods worked out by the heads of the house. Under
such standardized conditions we find young men and
women with but a few weeks' experience, doing beauti-

ful work. Each one using the same method, that of the

master mind, whose name on the show window in front

stands for the highest and best. As a result the day
is doubled in work well done. Mrs. Ultra Fashionable
does not know but that the creation of loveliness she

Just received was arranged for her by the proprietor
himself. Everyone has time to do things well; overtime,
except at the holidays, is unknown. Everything moves
by schedule. Team work is the slogan. Mistakes are

rare and when they do occur they are quickly caught
up, for behind the game is an organization that keeps
close to the interests of the house and the customers.
The profits are secure because the customer is best

served.

Efficient management has the welfare of its workers
at heart. Its interest extends into the homes. Encour-
agement is given to study and a premium put on initia-

tive. The store has a completely equipped kitchen and
dining room, as most stores have, but its use is only for

rush times and emergencies. The lunch hour is given

for a change of air and scene, as well as to refresh the

inner man. Many a "new idea" has been brought in

by these observing workers who have been using their

eyes. These odd bits of time, rightly used, are of im-
measurable value. ,Tohn Wanamaker rested, after hmch,
by going into the art galleries and studyinc: the pic-

tures. Today he is an art critic. Charles Henry Fox
spends his spare time, when not writing ads, using a

newly discovered talent, that of painting pictures in

oil. His works, while purely of amateur intention, have
made a great hit wherever shown. One of the results

of this fascinating hobby is that his color-eye is devel-

oped to marvelous degree. What a wonderful asset for

a florist

!

The Employee

The modern version of the old adage, '.'Salesmen are

lx)rn, not made," is, "Salesmen are both born and made."
I, my.self, have heard more than one employer say he

makes them over, and for this we are truly thankful.

A railroad cannot use a man who is color blind, and
one such would surely get himself, and others too, into

serious trouble in a flower shop.

Everything we have said regarding efficient manage-
ment applies equally to the men and women in the

ranks. Poor quahty and bad fitting clothes, shoes run

down at the hecLs, frayed and soiled linen, giving the

safety razor and the barber absent treatment, all these,

and many more, are gross inefficiencies and expensive

economies. An employee's value is equal to the actual

work accomplished minus the supervision required. If

you require much looking after, don't know what to do

until you are told—do not complain about your salary,

perhaps you are overpaid. Stop a minute and con-

sider this, that the work you are engaged in is the most
pleasurable occupation in the world. It is akin to the

S32 Fourtli Aix. Louisvil/e, ffy.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gro')»>ers and l^eUiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Hacon, Geoi|ia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop.

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception S*:.

Careful attention

given ali orders

i/iosemont Sardens _^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

%^ Nashville

f

Tennessee <^^
200,000 Feet of Glass

leC/C^tiK^ d

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street
^r^^t/M/^^t-^^-VV .» Deliveries throughout the Statf

•' and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York
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PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

VCe do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work ia the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

W» deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to tteamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121

^"flo
^_.«-t^«J. Baronne
Ol'lSl' Street

..^o^r'
38 TEXAS. LOUISIANA AN1> MISSISSIPPI

ORDERS TAKEV CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones [ufx] Murray Hill

OurMotlo: TEE GOMEN RUll

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

^^vfD ^Ri<E'8 Sons
2I39-2I41 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

great professions and the so-called big business. Leav-
ing out the commercial side, no one can measure the
amount of good Howers do for the sick and distressed,
or on the other hand, the thrill of the joyous occasion.
Stop a minute and analyze this business of selling flow-
ers. What is the reason for its existence? Its univer-
sal growth? Ask yourself these questions and then
answer them and you will be more careful how the or-

ders entrusted to your care are handled. I know of
more than one case where the flowers in the sick room
had more to do with the patient's recovery than the
pink pills. Handle your work with dispatch; that

means, start and get it done on time. Be punctual and
insist on everyone being the same. Nothing breaks up
organization and spoils good work like tardiness. The
florists' business is a business of the clock. Be enthusi-

astic, nothing sells goods like enthusiasm. Be tactful

—

which is the art of saying the right word, doing the
right thing, looking the right look, acting the right act

—

at the right time. It is as rare as radium. While this

quality seems more marked in some people than others,

it can be developed. You can develop tact by being
considerate of the feelings and viewpoints of others at

all times. Let your personal efficiency be so balanced
that business will follow as the law of cause and effect.

Be broad enough to accept just criticism, and accept
discipline as a blessing.

On every wagon of the American Ice Co., near the
drivers seat is a small red and white sign. The first

line reads "Safety first," and the second "Courtesy
always."
One afternoon the United Cigars Co., sent each of

its several hundred stores this telegram: "Did you say
.Thank You to every customer today?"

These two companies are each in their respective lines

the best examples of efficient management in the busi-

ness world.

A Practical Application

How many motions do you make in lining a cut
flower box if the paper is located on shelves under the

table? Count them and then make note of the time by
your watch. Now suppose it is a rush day at Christmas
or Easter. Eight cut flower packers are working at

the table putting up orders. Each one lines the box
after taking it from the rack. After making careful

note of the time it takes to line both large and small

boxes, you may find the average time is two minutes,

and four unnecessary motions per box. If a week be-

fore the rush a couple of delivery boys had lined the

boxes and put them on the racks over the tables, so

that the packer had only to take off the lid and turn

the paper back, these boys, filling in idle time, would
have saved 16 minutes and 32 motions on every round
of eight orders. On 50 orders this standardization

would mean a gain of 1 hour and 40 minutes, with a

Phones
{ {553 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

jH^Ai^^d^ Inc.

New York
561 nfth Ave.

Vanderbilt Hotel

c^^M\

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth

Avenue NEW YORK
(( »»

Boston;"'™"'""*'""'*I 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must acrompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De- ^^"Tj*:-^
signs for all occasions. Steamer <^fE/|\^^
and theater flowers a specialty ^^X-"^'^

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

Kuropean Orders Executed
.-TCf'^^lS^&x.

Best Florists in the States as References *^^<XS?^

Retair florists are Invited to send us items of trade In-
terest for publication on this page; clear photographs of
good designs will also be appreciated. These latter should
always be packed carefully between bo«rd«.

If we say it, we will do It

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<^^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^'^I?'*^

|-|, \^, PIEILD Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER S^ ULLMAN

^^ Farrow & Company ^^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

wms/^i^
PHILADELPHU,

PA.
The Bellevue-Stratlord

and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Doiou want Bowers in Philadelphia? Wefumish the best, artistically

arranged -

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

2II|F Cottbatt JFlomrr Wc\m^, Htb.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IJJSupply Advertisements will be
Jfound on pages 664 to 666

Novel and striking decoration inTthc store^of the"Art Floral Co., San Francisco, Cal. Surely something
like thisjlmust betalconipellingibusiness-getter
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Pittsburgh, Pa.
ZIO East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OIVL.Y STORE—
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.SXLTFORD^ „„ „, _
PV AU/m vassar College (jlen tdenFLUWCK Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

iROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND J- JOHNSTON & CO.
NEW ENGUND POINTS 1 7t WEYBOSSCT ST.. PROVrDENCE

.saving of 200 motions of the arms and shoulders. On
a long day this means that the whole working force

finishes up before midnight, comes in the next morning
fresh as Daisies, instead of working all night. This is

an example of the application of forethought and com-
mon sense to one's work.

Efficiency takes the work out of a task and makes it

pleasurable. Efficiency has a hundred and one applica-

tions that affect the balance sheet and make net profit,

whether the market price is high or low. Efficiency lifts

one from great effort and little results, to great results

and little effort.

The rewards for efficient work are only for those who
not only work hard, but who think and plan intelli-

gently.

m^
promntly in Koriie-ster and surrounding country.

plete line always reaUj.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
Com-

Salter Bros. T?'"-
FLORISTS

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
^8 Main Street, East

Howers and designs deliverep
promptly in Rorhester
and all Western
New York towns.

ROCKFORD ROCKFORD, ILL

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

0"i*-'k service
Illinois, Wisconsin
Indiana '.ind

Iowa Points.

to

L" /su«e™3 SAN FRANCISCO
IncAnli'e FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOScpn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "WeVominff" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers deii\'ered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

LoDg DisUnce 'Pho.it-s

B«H Tyler UM
Km.. Cgalial 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph nr Te'e-
phone most carefully executed at
once, Floral designs a apectaltv

iilo \L®m[ ®.
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the eity, situatcsl

in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Mdn^mm, ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
HoUyy^ooU Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

The Popular I^lower Lady

Last week we published the portrait of Mrs. J. A.
Philipps of The Flower Shop, 14th and Harvard sts.,

Washington, D. C, and stated that she was then well in

advance of any other lady in the competition inaugu-
rated by the Lyric Theater of Washington to discover

the most popular woman. We now learn that she re-

ceived a majority of 11,000 votes over any other com-
petitor, her nearest rival being the daughter of Police

Captain Robert Doyle. Mrs. PhiUpps will tlierefore

receive free traveling expenses and all incidentals to the

San Francisco Exposition. We congratulate Mrs. Phil-

ipps on the result.

38 Main St., West

Prom New York lUllliig Da; Hoot

Chicago...
St. Ixtuis.

,

Ca.<)erta. .
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San Giorgio
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" 29-
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" 30-

•' 30-

Oct. 2- 3.00 pm.

2- 9.30 am.

2-
6-
7- 2.00 pm.
9-

9-10.00 am.
9-10.00 am.
9- 3.00 pm.

•' 16-10.00 am.
" 22-
" 23-10.00 am.
'* 23-
" 29- 6.00 pm.

Plir

W. 15th St.
W. 23rd St.

W. 34 th St.

Roberta Stores,
Bkyn.

Pier 22, Pkvn.
17th St., Hoboken

W. Uth St

Buah Docks
5th St.. Hoboken
W. 15th St
W. 14th St.

W. 23d St.

W,2l8tSt.

W, 15th St,

iRoberts Stores,
Bkyn,

W. 34th St.

Pier 8, E, R.
17th St., Hoboken
W. 34th St.
W, 14th St.
W. 14 th St.

W. 16th St.

W, 14th St,

W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

lines • of the figure, then they were placed up against
a panel of fern with 16-8 candle power electric lights

around the oval frame shining on the green backgroimd,
which made a most beautiful effect and setting, making
the figures look almost alive. How the rest of the
decoration was carried out you will see by the pictures."

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

(^£'.o;9KC0. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

Floral Art in San Francisco

Hee ill u-gt rations on faijes 655, G5S

Two of our illustrations in the present issue portray

the work of the Art Floral Co., Inc., of 255 Powell st'.,

San Francisco, Cal. At the time of the S. A. F. con-

\'ention tliis company made an especial effort to deco-

rate its store, and succeeded conspicuously. The ex-

hibits in the interior showing the figure of a bride, also

of a debutante, and other figures of ladies, wearing or

carrying flowers, were novel and striking. Tlie figures

themselves were realistic and attractive. Tlie front of

the store was also adorned at night with an electric sign

Ilea ring the letters: "S. A. F." in welcome to the visit-

ing florists. The decorations were greatly admired both
by tlic visitors and the local people.

In describing these, the Art Floral Co. says: "Tlie

lattice work around the store was made and built just

for this convention. The four panels had, as yon can

seen in the photographs, figures of girls carrying Imu-

(juets of flowers. The first one representing the bride

carrying Phalajnopsis for a bridal bouquet, the rest

of the decoration around the panel being of white Hy-
drangeas, mailing a perfect setting for the bride. The
second was tlie bridesmaid, with the bridesmaid's bou-
quet of Ophelia Koses, and around the i>anel Koses of

the same kind carried out our idea. The Senorita. in

yellow, carried a bouquet of Ward Koses and arnunil tiic

|>anel yellow Chrysanthemums. At the base, Crotons and
((•losi.-i luade this a most beautiful jiicture. The otiier

we called the eors.'ige girl, carrying orchids, and iirnund

the p,-inel nilirum Lilies. The figures were p.-iiiitcil on a
hcaw cardlio.-ird and tut out with a knife arnund the

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of fore'gB owned etaamships may be canceled without notice

BtittBktioD

I

Bordeaux
I Liverpool

;

Naples

jSo. Am. Porta
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Liverpool

I

Liverpool
Nap.-Gen,
fierKen
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I

Bordeaux
,
r^iverpool
Liverpool
Naples
Naples
Nap.-Gen.
Nap.-Mara.
Miintovideo-

Hucnos Ayres
' Bordeaux

So. A Ports

jGenoa
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Copenhagen
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Glasgow
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Liverpool
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We will carefully execute orders for SyracuMe

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Both TeIephone3R. ABBOTT

Hiarh ]floral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A vea.. Broad St. Park

' ^^^^^^^^^ Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the greeoho isea

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^^^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS, <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING TLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 .Square feet of Glass

Fix^t.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street
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SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, head, can

take full charge of an up-to-date establishment:

thoroughly versed in every department. includmE

landscape; making of roads, lawns, planting and

arranging of all kinds of trees, shrubs, evergreens

and hardy flowers: expert in all greenhouse work:

can grow all kinds of flowering and fphage plants:

early forcing of choice fruits and vegetables,

including Melons, Strawberries, Figs and trapes

a specialty; life trained in some of the best places

in Scotland. England and America. Boi 780.

Concord, N. H.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single

middle aged, with Ufe experience as assistant on

first-class private and commercial places. Under-

stands Carnations, Chrysanthemums and general

stock and can assist in making up. A steady

position wanted, where good help is appreciated.

Obliging and thoroughly rehable lirst-class

references from past and last employers. Uive

particulars and wages in first letter. A. B., care M.
Zoerb, 209 W. 140th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By young married man:

American; first-class designer and decorator,

also good salesman; accustomed to high grade work;

have long years' experience and good references

from well-known firms as to abibty and character;

am strictly sober; permanent position desired by

steady workman. Please state fuU particulars

and wages in first letter. Address Decorator, care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swiss, 16 years'

experience, married, having one child, as tore-

man private or commercial. First class grower ot

Roses, Carnations,'Mums. Xnias, liaster and &prmg

stock; experienced also in landscape gardening.

Private place preferred. State wages, etc in

first letter. Address h. G.. care Ihe Florists

Exchange. ^-

FLORIST and gardener, superintendent or head

gardener, open for engagement Oct. Ist. At

present manager of commercial place for tbe last

4 years. Good grower and landscape gardener.

A 1 references. German; 45 years of age. bile

experience: commercial and private. Please state

fuU particulars in first letter. Address L. C,
care Thejlorists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German American. 40

years, single, thoroughly up to date m every

branch—landscape, greenhouse, vegetable, truit,

farming, etc., also first-class designer and storeman.

Wishes to engage with anyone reqmring a clean,

honest, sober man, with the best ol references;

private or commercial. Address L. O., care Ihe

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, French, mar-

ried 31, one daughter. Lifetime experience,

all branches, outside or under glass; greenhouse

culture; forcing, etc.; 2 years Paris flower shop, 1

year New York. Best references, beek eittier

privat* or commercial position. J . 1 .. care Bianchi.

413 8th Ave., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—First class Rose and

Carnation grower to take charge of place or large

section. Have had charge of some of the best

Rose and Carnation places m the country, btate

wages paid and full particulars. Open for imme-

diate engagement. Address Sunon Heemskirk,

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By widower with two

children. Roses a specialty, but has worked 2o

years in most all branches of the trade both as

grower and designer. Good references; abstainer;

making change on account of death of wife. Eng-

Ush born; 38 years of age. Address L. E., care Ihe

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; 25.

10 years' experience in store. Good designer

and decorator. Have been manager for 2 years.

Open for position Oct. 1st. or sooner, if needed.

Can furnish good reference. Address L. B., care

The Florists' Exchange.

POSITION WANTED—In greenhouse, as grower

or working foreman. Thoroughly experienced

in growing Carnations, 'Mums, Xnias and Easter

beading and decorative plants. German descent;

single; total abstainer; age 2S. Address L. J.,

care The Florista' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ghrdener, head work-

ing; age 27 years; life experience in all branches;

under glass and outside, including lawns, vege-

tables, fruit and landscape work; can be well

recommended. Address A. Plowman, 333 W. State

St., Trenton. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. 22. de-

sirous of position as assistant designer or clerical

position in retail florist establishment, in or near
Philadelphia. Life experience, both in greenhouse
and store. Best of references. Address George
H. Rimby, Collegeville, Pa^

SITU.VrioN WANTED—By American; single;

age 30; 15 years' experience: good grower of

'Mums, Carnations, Violets and all bedding plants;

able to take charge; private or commercial. State
particulars in first letter. Address L. K., care The
Florists' Exchange. ,

SITUATION WANTED—By young Danish man,
aged 28; single; private or commercial place,

with opportunity for advancing himself; 13 years'

experience in greenhouses and nusrery. Please
state wages. Address L. M., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt- Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3d St.,

Hoboken, N. J.

Continned to Next Colnmn

/

The aolumni under this heading are reserred
for advertisementi of Stock for Sale. Stock
Wanted. Help Wanted, Situation* Wanted, or
other Wants: also of Greeohouses, Land.
Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 ots. p«r
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns. $1.50 per

inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed oare

of this office, please add 10 ots. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton,iRoom 307._143 No. Wa-
bash Ave. t^ J, ^

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or pri-

vate estate; first-class experience in greenhouses
and outside work; married, no children; age 31;

Kood references. Address J. B., 1206 Arch St.,

Philadelphia. Fa.
.

GROWER—With life experience, hustler and
willing worker for employer's interest; 38 years,

single, industrious, sober, honest and competent
to take charge, lA-ishea position. Please state

wages. Address L. F., care The Florists' Exchange .

YOUNG LADY, refined, best business ability, 5
years' experience, A 1 reference, desires position

with high-class florist; able to take charge of

business. Address L. D., care The Florists'

Exchange^ ^^___

SITUATION WANTED—First class grower of

Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and all kinds of pot
plants. Capable to take entire charge. Married;

age 40. Address Grower, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist. 28 years

old. 9 years' experience in greenhouses and
private estate. Best references. Speaks English

and German. Teetotaler; married, no children.

Hugo Paul, Erie, Pa.
.

SITUATION WANTED—Young experienced Rose
grower, good grafter and propagator, capable of

taking charge, can furnish A. 1 references, wishes

position as foreman or eectionman. Address L. P.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. Roses,

Carnations. English; married; at present
employed. Up-to-date firms only need answer.

Address K. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working superinten-

dent on gentleman's estate. Life experience m-

farming and gardening. Excellent references.

English; age 40. Address K. N., care The Florists'

Exchaqge.

SITUATION WAT^TED—By young gardener, who
would like to learn the florist business; willing to

start for small wages; can give reference. Address

Wm. Maske, 863 E. Chelton Ave., Germantown.
Phila., Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent grower,

with 20 years' experience in Carnations, 'Mums,
Xmas and Easter stock, also design and decorating;

good references. State wages in first letter. Ad-
dress K. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, florist's

son, 4 years' experience in Roses, Carnations.

'Mums and Pot Plants as assistant. Strong and
willing. Address K. A., care The Florists' Ex-

change^

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 45

years; German; small family; life experience, in-

side and out, land and stock; private or commercial

place. Can give the best of references. Address

Carl Ebers. South Road, Poughkeepsie. N. Y

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, married,

for general greenhouse work. Experienced in

growing Carnations, 'Mums, Peas and other stock.

Understands steam and hot water heating. Geo.
Muhlbradt, Bayside. N Y.

LANDSCAPING—Engagement wanted as fore-

man in charge. Experienced with plans and
handling of men. H. P., Box 314. Bernardsville,

N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By 1st class grower of

Easter and Christmas stock. State particulars

in first letter. Address Gardener, care Leikens,

Madison Ave. & 55th St. , New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. Gardenias.

Roses. Married; no family; ape 36. Address
R. Ledermayer. Edgeley Ave.. Bristol. Pa-

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Assistant gardener on private estate;

a young man capable of caring for greenhouses

and furnaces and who has had experience in

handling Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, Orchids,

Palms, Ferns. Poinsettias, Azaleas. Cinerarias and
inside and outside work generally. Address, giv-

ing references and particulars as to age and expe-

rience, H. B. McCollum. 100 Maryland Ave.,

Wilmington, Del.

WANTED—A single young man in greenhouses,

where Carnations. 'Mums, etc. are grown for

New York market. Permanent position. Give
references, nationality, wages expected, to L. N.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

HELP WANTED
MAKE UP DESIGNS IN COLORS

We have just issued the most remarkable Design
Book for the use of Solicitors ever brought to
trade attention. Read full page ad. in this issue.

A few live, reUable men in various sections of this

country can each make good wages for many weeks
to come by acting as our agents for its sale. This
new book will sell on sight on its merits, for its

color pictures alone will enable every enterprising

retailer to add largely to his business without
taking on any increased expense to bring this

about, beyona the placing of the copies of this

book in the hands of those who know how to use
them. To lose no time applicants for agencies
should write us full particulars, giving previous
experience and references. Address THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. O. Box 100,

Times Square Station, N. Y. City.

WANTED—Young storeman, or lady, for new
established flower store in one of Florida's finest

Winter resorts. State salary, age, experience, etc.

Address L. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

ASSISTANT for flower seed department and
assistant for bulb department. Reply, stating

age, experience and salary required. A. T. Bod-
dington Co., Inc.. 342 West 14th St., New York.

WANTED—At once, a competent Rose grower."

permanent position to satisfactory man. Call or

address E. C. Hopping, Florham Park, near Madi-
son, N. J., via P. L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—Man, experienced handling cut flow-

ers. $10.00 per week. Apply to Herman Ber-
shad. Cut Flower Dept.. F. Loeser & Co., Fulton
St.. Brooklyn. N. Y- ^

WANTED—Landscape designer; natural system;
surveying, designing, construction work, growing

nursery stock. Box 136, New Market. N. J.

WANTED—Young man, with reference, for

florist store. Address L. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

_^ARTT4ERWANTED__
ANDSCAPE ARCHTTECXr"^
well-established practice and own
nursery, stock worth $7,500.00, wishes

to form partnership with energetic and
experienced landscapeman, especially able

to solicit new work. Location, St. Louis,

Mo. Correspondence coniidential. Ad-
dress L. L., care The Florists' Ex-

PARTNER WANTED—Advertiser would like

to come in touch with a man having about 10,000
sq. ft. of glass at his disposal, or florist, who has
not yet decided what to grow from November until

May. Should like to make contract for preparing
of European stock for market, or would take
partner with about $1,500. Splendid opportunity.
Address L. H., care The Florista' Exchange.

__^TOCKjroRSALE__
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine Bcedlinga. $3.00 per
1000. Cash James Moss. Johnsville. Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter

Biaaet. Six 7H < 10 in.: 200 pagn. illustrated.

CoDtains all the practical information neceiaary

to the selection, grouping and suooeflsful oultiva-

tioD of aquatic and other planta required in the

making of a water garden and ita surroundings
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Bo« 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

Gxtrfr-strong. heavy, well-grown plants
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. 2H-in $3.00 $25.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 50.00

Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings 10.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2);^-in 3.50 30 00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St^^ J'hiladelphia. Pa.

ASPARA'GUSFLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100. Henry

Smith, Mom-oe & Division Aves.. Grand Rapids.
Mich.

-ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2H-in.. $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Continued to Next Column

__SrOCKFORSALE__
ASPARAGTTS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and all other
varieties: Seedlings. 2)^2-in., 3-in.. and
4-in. See last week's issue, page 577.
ROMAN J. IRWIN, 108 W. 28th St.,
New York City.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00 per
100, $6.00 per 1000; 2}4-m., $2.26 per 100, $20.00

per 1000; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 5H-in., $1.25 per
doz., $10.00 per 100. Blackmon Bros.. Centre
St.. Trenton. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Bushy plants, from
2>^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Zieger & Sons. 1120 E. Washington Lane, Ger-
mantowD. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-iD. Asparagus plumosa.

W.60 per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co.,

apringfield. Ohio,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants. 3 to 5-in. above pots: bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
bpringfield, Ohio.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2}4, ready for 3}4 or 4-in. pots now. $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son. Auburn. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2)^-in., $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin. Florist. Leola, Fa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.

ASPARAiGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown. Pa.

BEGOWIAS
100 1000

Begonia Cincirmati. 2^-in., from
strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00

Begonia Lorraine. 2>^-is 12.00 110 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2>i-in 600 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-io 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2>i-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2>i-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Prima Donna. 2}^-in.... 3.00
Begonia Luminoea. 2}^ -in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2!^ -in 3.00
Begonia Triumph. 2M-in 3.00M Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIA GLORY OF
CINCINNATI

strong 2H-iii.. 'eady for 4-ii>. poti, $18.00
par 100; 1150.00 per 1000.

Begonis Melior. (New 1914) J25.00 per 100.

i.A. PETERSON & SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio

BEGONIA Lorraine. 2H-in.. $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in.. $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati. 2>^-in..

$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3K-in., $30.00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Eoehrs
Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are

the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back
of every order. Cincinnati. 4-in., $40.00; Lor-
raine, 4-in., $35.00. Immediate delivery. S. A.
Anderson. Buffalo. N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Gruss an Arnan, Xmas Red. 2-in.,

4c. ; Luminosa, Prima Donna, 2c. See Geranium,
Lopezia. E. Baudisch, 753 Hamilton Ave.. North
Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cineinnati, Cbatalains-
etc. See display ad., page 633. Roman 1. lnhn>

108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOUVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS—Large, bushy, field-grown plants,

of the Double Pink variety. $10.00 per 100.

Zieger & Sons. 1120 E. Wasliington Lane, Ger-
mantowD. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards. Pyramids and Busb

In various sizes. Price list on demand
Julius Roelira Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BULBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

> varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons. Hillegom, Holland. Please

write to our American ofiBce, C. J. Van Bourgondien.

147 Magnolia Ave.. Arlington. N. J.

CALLAS
GODFREY CALLA BULBLETS—First size.

$1.00 per 100; second size. 60o. per 100. $5.00 per

1000. prepaid. John B. Roy, Box 77, Harrison.

New York. _^

Continued to Next Page

A small advertisement In this department
will quickly secure for you any stock needed

n Plants, Bulbs, or Nursery Stock.
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__£rOCJCFaRSALE__
CARNATIONS

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
NOT SURPLUS STOCK BUT PLANTS GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Every one guaranteed

PINK— 100 1000
Mre. C. Edward Akehurat $12.00 tlOO.OO
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100 CO
Alice First grade 16.00 140 00
Alice Second urade 15.00 12500
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75 00
PeeilessPink 70 00
Gorgeous 7.00 60 00
Pink Delight 7.50 65 00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Glorioaa 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 65.00
Northport 7.00 65.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 65 00
Rosette 7.60 60.00
Winona 7.00 65.00
Winsor 7.00 65 00

RED—
Champion 70.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.60 60 00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70 00
8t. Nicholas 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 55 00
Eureka 7.00 65.00
Bonfire 7.60 66.00

WHITE—
Matchless 7.60 65 00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 7.00 65.00
Alma Ward 7.00 66.00

YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia Pa.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100,00

AUce 15.00 140.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 7.00 60.00
Light Pink Enchantress. . 7.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55^00
Winsor 7.00 50.00
Peerless 8.00 65.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
PhUadelphia 8.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 45.00

WHITE: Matchless 8.00 65.00
Enchantress 7.00 55.00
Perfection 7.00 65.00
White Wonder 7.00 55.00
Alma Ward -... 7.00 55.00

RED: " Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon ' 7.00 60.00
Victory 7.00 50.00
Comfort 6.00 45.00
Commodore 7.00 60.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate.

Large, bushy plants, free from disease. Satis-

faction guaranteed.
THE LEO NIESSEN CO,

1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia. Pa
" FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready now for delivery. 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia 8.00 $70.00
Mrs. C.W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.60 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 60.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantites... 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy. Stock guaranteed to arrive satis-

factory. Special prices given to large buyers.
S. M. MERWARTH BROS.

Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Eaaton, Pa

Carnations
Field-Grown Plants

I'lT 100

500 Mrs. C. W. Ward S6.00

200 Enchantress Supreme.. 8.00

DAILUDOUZE BROS.

Lenox & Troy Aves., BROOKLYN, W. Y.

CARN'.^TIO.X.S—Harlowarden, S:).00 per 100 to
cloae out good stock. Tripp Floral Co.. Walton,

N. Y.

Continned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

SPECIAL SALE
Field Carnation Plants. Fine, large, healthy

Plants
White Wonder
White Enchantress
White Perfection
Enchantress
R. P. Enchantress
Commodore
Benora
Sagamo
White Winsor
Harlowarden
Prospector
P. Lawson
$5.00 per 100. $12.00 per 1000; 250 of a kind at

1000 rate.
Matchless. (Grand White.)
Enchantress Supreme
Philadelphia
$6,00 per 100. S55,00 per 1000.

Beacon and Mrs. C. W. Ward. $4.50 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000.
I have a few more thousand of these varieties

left to close out. They are all first-class stock, no
pick overs. A chance to fill your benches at a low
cost. This price is for this week. Come and see

them.
ARTHUR COOMBS.

Grower of Field Carnation Plants. West Hartford,
Conn.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

Beacon $6.00 $50.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink 6.00 50.00
Philaiiclphia 6.00 50.00
Whit.- Perfection 6.00 50.00
White Wonder 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00

250 at 1000 rate.

The above varieties in second size at $4.00 per 100.

$33.00 per 1000. 230 at 1000 rate.

WM. MURPHY.
Wholesale Commission Florist

329 Main St
^

Cincinnati . Ohio.

liftD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Benora. Beat variegated $6.00
Beacon 6.00
White Wonder 5.00
Enchantress 5.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
White Perfection 5.00
Matchless. Best white 4.00

These plants are packed very carefully in light

slatted crates 30 they will carry a long distance and
will be shipped direct from one of our growers.
A. L. YOUNG & CO. 54 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

See Display Atl. Page 633

R. J. IRWirV
108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

CARNATIONS
.311(111 LiUht Pink Enchantress. $40,00 per 1000:

2(KJtl White Enchantress; MXIO Beacon; lUOO
Philadelphia. $45,01) per IIKX), Grown on high
lantl. free from stem rot. To any grower wanting
two or three thousand, would quote a very attrac-

tive price. Send for samples. Would exchange
any alaove varieties for .Sprcngcri, 3-inrh,

THE WORCESTER C:ONSERVATORIES,
H. F. Mldftley,

WORCESTER , MASS.
CARNATIO.N PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind

that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,
White Perfection, Rosette. Winsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, Hose Pink Enchantress, Harlow-
arden, Alma Ward. Delhi, Dorothy Gordon, $6,OOper
100, $50,00 per 1000. Beacon, White Wonder, Phila-

delphia, Champion, $7,00 per 100, $i;(),00 per 1IX)0.

Matchless, $S.0O per 100, $711.00 per 1000. Alice, first

iize, $16,00 per 100, $140,00 per 1000; second size.

$14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000. Also all other
varieties. Write for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co..
1004 Lincoln BIdg.. Philadelphia , Pa.

Carnation Plants
A No. 1 Stock

Enchantress. $5.50 per 100, $.30.00 per 1000
White Wonder. $5.50 per 100, $50,00 per 1000
Winsor. $5.50 per 100. $.50,1)0 per 1000
Beacon. $5.50 per 100. $50 00 per 1000

WllllAIIJAWSO,H WULIIIANTIC , CONN.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well.

Order now for present or later delivery.
100 1000

Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 50.00
C. W. Ward 6,60 60.00
Philadelphia 6.00 55.00
Matchless 8.00 70.00

250 at 1000 rate. 5% off for cash with order.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White, Enchantress; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the beat red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $60.(X) per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co. , ^iashville, Tenn.

FINE CARNATION PLANTS—To close out for
cash. Enchantress and Beacon, $40.00 per

1000. Ed. Buchtenklrch, Sea CUB, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
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Carnation Field Plants
100 1000

Matchless $8.00 $70.00
Philadelphia 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
White Perfection 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink 6.00 50.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00

250 at 1000 rates.
Washington Floral Co.

Washington, Pennsylvania.

Field Grown Carnations
Gorgeous, White Enchantress, Champion and
Harlowarden, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash
please. L. Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.

LARGE, Healthy, Field-Grown Carnations at a
reduced price as we want the room. 3400 En-

chantress, 200 Enchantress Supreme, 1450 White
Enchantress, 750 Rose Enchantress, 1200 White
Lawson, 1300 Winsor. 270 Elizabeth Tank. 72
Rosette. $45.00 per 1000. $5.00 per 100. cash.
The Chatham Floral Co.. Chatham. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown Immedi-
ate delivery. 10.000 Ward. 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev, variegated, and 500 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000, Chaa.
H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
chantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, W Perfec-

tion, Beacon, Harlowarden, Princess Charming,
Alma Ward, Mrs. Patten, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Win-
sor, $5000 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. P. R.
Quintan Est., Onondaga Valley, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of (rood,

strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These
are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
Bester A Sons, Hsgerstown. Md^

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong and
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose-

Pink Enchantress. White and Pink Winsor, Harlo-
warden; $5.00 per 100. $45 00 per 1000. H.
Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Enchantress, White
Enchantress, $4.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Crated carefully. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Cash with order, please. J. J.

Donovan, Highland. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong, health
plants, from limestone soil; no stem rot. 10,000

White Enchantress, 6000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash please. John F.
Sabransky, Kenton, Ohio.

CARNATIONS FOR SALE—Philadelphia. Rose
Pink. Dorothea Gordon, Beacon, Enchantress,

$5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

John Blechschmid. 4300 East 122d St., Cleveland,
Ohio.

CARNATION PLANTS—Good, strong, field-

grown stock. $4,50 per 100. $40 00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Enchantress, White Enchantress,
White Perfection, Hose Pink Enchantress, Beacon.
D. T. McCarthy & Sons, Lockport. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Large, bushy plants,

.Mrs. C. W. Ward, Enchantress. Windsor, $4.50,

per ICK). If not .satisfactory ship back at once. Cash
or C. O. D. Kowlnnds, the Florist, 2 Lafayette St.,

Utica, N. Y.

CARNATH5NS—1000 White Enchantress. 700
I'lnchantress, $5,00 per 100, or the lot for $76.00.

This stock is extra nice and if not satisfactory you
may return same at niy expen.sc, II. H. McKerr,
Canandaigim . N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, strong. healthy
plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Philadelphia,

Champion, $6 00 per 100, $50.00 p*r 1000. Cash
with order. M. Matberon, No. 3, R. F. D.. Hem[>-
stead. N. Y.

CAliNATION PLANTS—Large, healthy, field-

grown ICiichantress. We guarantee them to suit.

$4,50 per 100. Ca.sh. J. H. Schaffer, 60 Washing-
ton St., Mystic, Conn

.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to dean up. at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4,00 per 100. J. H. Cushing, Anthony
P. p ., (juidiiick. li. I.

CARNATIONS—Good, field-grown. White Won-
der 150, Matchless 75, Champion 50, Comfort 25.

Price 5c. each, or $12.00 the lot. J. Macfarlane,
Durham, N. H.

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Victory. $40.00
per 1000. White Enchantress. $50,00 per 1000.

Ca.sh, please. Athenia Nurseries. Colfax Ave.,
Athenia, N.J.

CARN.\TION PLANTS—Strong, field-grown.

White Perfection, Enchantress, Gordon, Bounti-
ful, Helen Gould, $40.00 per 1000, Cash with
order, James E. Beach, Bridgeport, Conn,

C.4RN.\TIONS—Field-grown. No. 1 plants. En-
chantress. Winsor, Fenn, W. Perfection, $5.00

per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Cash. Burtt The
Florist. Greenfield, Mass, _

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, extra fine,

pink and white Enchantress and Victory, $5.00

per 100. White Plains Nurseries, 140 Main St.,

White Plains. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—5000 Matchless, first-class, field-

grown stock. $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

Scott Bros,. Elmsford. N. Y.

6000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants,

good ones. $5.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp, Sayre. Pa.

Continued to Next Column
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5000 PINK ENCHANTRESS—Large, bushy
plants. $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand

Rapids. Mich.

250 Rose P. and 325 Enchantress, field grown.
No. 2. $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Fairview Greenhotises. Milton. Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong plants.
500 Eureka, fine scarlet; 600 Harlowarden.

$4,00 per 100, Floral Hill Gardens, Chatham, N.J.

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Pink Enchantress,
Mrs. C. W. Ward and Beacon, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. W. L. Jones. Nutley, N. J.

500 ENCHANTRESS CARNATION PLANTS—
Fine stock, 15-20 shoots, $5.00 per 100. Josiah

L. Young, Watervliet, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Read the ad. of Albert M. Herr
on page t)40 for a special low priced offer on ez-

oeptionally fine stock,

OHRYSAWTHEMTTMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, Halliday, Chrys-

olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, S. Advance:
young, fine stock from 2-in. pots. $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman, Paw-
tucket, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—In pots and
pans, single and double, all varieties. 26-50c.

each. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapitis, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Golden Glow (ready
now), large clumps, S5.00 per 100. Zieger &

Sons, 1120 E. Washington Lane, Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. poU. 8 to 10 in. bi(b is 8

varieties, $16.00 per 100: froin 2U-iii. potl^ in
10 Tarietim, $3.00 per 100. B. M. Wiehan A Co.,
Gretna. _La^

~^ CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANIEUM
Very best strain, carefully selected, in

all colore, stronc 3-in. ready for a shift,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
ciiyciisrsATi, omo

CYCLAMEN
The Best Strains

Eight Varieties — VeryFine
If you want quality, order now.

100 1000
2V«-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 9.00 80.00
4.in 20.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin

S. S. P'ENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa

FINE CYCLAMEN—All Colors
Best strain in market

Per 100
3-in'. $8.00

3H-in 12.00

4-in 15.00
4-in.. select 20.00
GULLETT & SONS LINCOLN. ILL.

CYCLAMEN-^eparate colors and mixed. 3-in.,

ready for 5-in.. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.
Brainard Nursery A Seed Co.. Thompsonville,
Conn.

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants, best varieties*

$10.00-$35,00 per 100, Henry Smith. Monroe &
Division Aves,. Grand Rapids. Mich.

CYCLAMEN GIQANTEUM—(Wandsbek typ»).

Finsat in •littenos. 3-in., $8.00 per 100: 2}i-ui.,

$6.00 per 103. E rnest Rober. Wilm«tt«. 111.

DAISIES

Boston Yellow. 2Ji-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

Mrs. Sander. 2-in. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
S, S, PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

DAISIES (BelUs)^Monstrosa and other varieties.

Write for varieties and prices. Clark. Florist,

124 Washington Ave.. Scranton, Pa.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,

$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristol, Pa.

DRACa;NAS
60,000 DRAC.ENA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-io. pots; satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100. prepaid; $15.00
per 1000, $70.00 per 6000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ehmann. Corfu, N. Y.

DRAC.ENA INDIVISA — 3-in., ready for a
shift, $5.00 per 100; 4-in., heavy, $10.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville,
Conn.

DRACAENA INDIVIS.\—Strong, 2H-in.. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for 6-in. $8.00 per 100. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristol, Pa.

,

ECHEVERIAS

ECHEVERIAS— 100,000 various sizes. Samuel
Cockburn & Sons, 2Sid St. & Verio Ave.,

New York.

Continued to Next Page
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FBRIfS
~

FERNS 100 1000
Boiton. 2H-in » 6.00 »40.00

BoMon. 4-ui 25.00

Boston. 5-iA. .'{...<.. <w 35.00

BoatoD. 6-iD...i....:^ £0.00

Scottu. 2H-il> 6.60 45.00
Scottii. 4-m 20.00

Scottii. 6-in 60.00

TeddyJr. 2H-m 5.60 46.00

Teddy Jr. *-in 20.00

Bmithii. 4-m 26.00

Whitman) Improved. 2H-U1. 6.50 45.00

Whitmani Improved. 4-in 20.00

Whitmani Compact*. 2}i-in 6.00 50.00

Elegantissima Compacta. 2>^-m 5.60 45.00

Elegantiaeima Improved. 2H-m 6.50 45.00

Piereoni. 2>^-m 5.60 46.00

Rooeevelt. 2M-in 6.00 60.00
FERNS IN FLATS

Per nngle flat, (200 tenn) 2.60 per flat

10 flats, (200 ferns each) 2.26 per flat

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 2K-in 3.50 30.00

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 3-in 6.00 40.00
BRIO'S NEST FERNS

Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

free from disease.
100 1000

2-in $12.00 $100.00
2U.in 15.00 120.00
3:11, 20.00 150.00

Cultural directions with each order of 100 or more.

NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER, READY
NOW

A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., being a
much faster grower, and an exceptionally well

formed plant. 2H-in. $20.00 per 100, $160.00 per

1000.
Order quickly—they are selhng fast.

Writ« for Copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FERNS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100, S30.0a per 1000. Springfieldii, 2;2-in.. $4.00

per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Boston, Springfieldii,

3-in., $S.00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., SI.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later deUvery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,

Exclusive Fern Growers
Springfield Ohio.

Whitmani compacta, from 5-in. pots, 30c. and 35c.

Whitmani compacta, from 6-in. pots, 40c. and 45c.

Boston, from 5-in. pots, 25c. and 30c.

Boston, from 6-in. pots, 35c. and 40c.

The Compacta are especially nice, bushy plants.

0% discount for cash with order.

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

STRONG, healthy, pot^grown Boston and Plumo-
sus Ferns. 2-in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-in., $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000; 4-in., $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per lOUO. Cash or references. Denison
Greenhouses, Denisop, Texas.

BOSTON FERNS—1000 Extra fine bench grown,
ready now for 4-in. or 5-in. pots. lOc, 12>^c.

and 15c. each. Cash please. Dobba & Son, Au,
burn, N. Y.

FERNS—Boston and Elegantissima, large and
busby, from bench, ready for 5-in. pots, $15.00

per 100. Whitton & Sons, cor. City & Green Sts.,

Utica, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also «U
other Ferns, 2^-in., sto. See display ad, page

633. Roman J Ifwia. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 644.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Speciahst, Short Hills, N. J.

TABLE FERNS—-Good varieties, 2M-in.. $3.00
per 100; 3-in , $5.00 per 100. Blackmon Bros.,

Centre St., Trenton. N. J .

FOBGET-ME-KOT
FORGET-ME-NOTS—Ten varieties, very choicest,

prices low. Write for varieties and prices.

Clark, Florist, 124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa.

FREESIAS
FREESIAS — Purity; H x 5i. $7.00; H x H, $4.50.

Refracts alba, % up, $7.50. i^x%. $6.00; f^ x M.
$3.00. Prices on large quantities on appbcation

.

Express prepaid, if you send cash with order.
Harry BaUey, R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2H-in.. extra fine, $8.00 per 100. $76.00 per 1000.
4-in.. extra fine. $20.00 per 100.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

_ Write for_copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

OEBAKIUMS
GERANIUMS

2 & 2J^-in. 3-in.

100 1000 100 1000
SINGLE

Feuer $3.50 $32.50 $5.00 $40.00
Granville 2.60 22.50 5.00 40.00
Mrs. E. G. HiU 2.60 22.50 5.00 40.00

DOUBLE
Alph. Ricard 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00
Beaute Poitevine 3:00 25 00 5.00 45.00
Berthe de PresiUy 2.50 22.60 5.0U 40.00
J. Viaud 3.50 32.50 6.00 40.00
La Favorite 2.50 22.60 5.00 40.00
Marquise de Castellane.. 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00
Miss F. Perkins 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00
Mme. Landry 2.50 22.50 6.00 40.00
S. A. Nutt 2.50 22.50 5.00 40,00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence, $1.00 per 100; 2J.^-in.

pots. S. A. Nutt. $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000;
21 2-in. La Favorite, $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000.
Berthe de PresiUy, 2 li-in., $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co., Atco, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.
S. A. Nutt. Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $25.00

per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in.. $27.50 per ICKX).

Peterson Floral Co., Gibson City. III.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite. 810.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss.
Johnsville. Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per 100.
Crimson Beauty, Oberle. Recamier. Le Cid

Meteor, etc. See Begonia. E. Baudisch. 753
Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

MME. SALLEROI—Field plants. 15-20 cuttings
on a plant. $4.00 per 100. L. F. Graham.

Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

HABDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a ^lendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO , Louisville, Ky.

HARDY PERENNIALS-^Pricee low. fine stock
ready for immediate eetting. Write for varieties

and prices. Want to move them quick. Clark,
Florist, 124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Fa.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at S35.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth, Pa.

HEATHER
THE~HEATHER: IN LORE. LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. le a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether hia

ancestors oame from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
NTJRSERT STOCK

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOOfSETTIAS

HTSRAN'OEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2!^-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

In the foUowing varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine. Madame Emile Monil-
Ier«, Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurio*
Hamard, Radiant. Avalanohe, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please

J. H. Fiessar,

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEA P. G.—Bush. 2-3 ft.. $8.00 per 100;
3-4 ft.. $12.00 per 100. Tree shape. 3 ft.. $18.00

per 100. Extra fine, two-year plants, field-grown.
Write for our Wholesale Trade List. W. & T.
Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN HYDRANGEA OTAKSA-
Well grown plants, good stock, 2 shoots, $7.00

per 100; 3-5 shoots. $10.00 per 100. Cash with
order. John Morrison. 465 W. Main St.. Norwich,
Conn.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in.. $5.00 per 100;
5 and 6-in., strong plnats, from pots. $20.00 and

$25.00 per 100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Micji^

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2X-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fiesser. 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

IBIS.

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100. Iris Florentine. $2.00 per 100.

Iris Mrs. H, Darwin. $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci.
$1.50 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau. $2.50 per 100.

Wood. Stubbs A Co.. Louisville. Ky.

IRIS—Mme Chereau. white edged lavender, $1.00
per 100. Have big surplus. Heiser Nursery &

Floral Co.. Hamilton. Ohio^

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—From pots. 18-24 in.. $5.00 per

100. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth. N. J.

JERUSAI.1:M OSEBRrES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Large field plants

Fra Diavalo. full of berries and blossoms, large

enough for 5 and 6-in. pots, to move before frost,

$4.00 per 100. Monadjiock Greenhouses, Keene,
N. H.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From frame, ready
for 6-in. pots, full of flowers and fruit. $10.00 per

100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

200 JERUSALEM CHERRIUS—4-in. pots, $7.00
per 100. Josiah L. Young, Watervliet, N. Y.

LOFEZIA

LOPEZIA RACEMOSA—Fine Winter bloomer,
covered with thousands of red flowers, $3.00 per

100. See Begonia. E. Baudisch, 753 Hamilton
Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

Continued to Next Column

EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-
year old potted plants for immediate delivery;

also three year, field grown plants. $14.00 per 100,
$2.00 per doz. The Garden Nurseries, Barberth,
Pa^

AUDUBON NURSERIES—Growers of Omamen-
tal Nursery stock. Boi 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORCHIDS
GUTTMAN A RAYNOR, 101 West 28th St., N.

Y. City have 250 3-year-old Cattleya plants.
Willing to sell at a low figure.

FAI.MS

You will surely want Palms next Winter, why not
buy now and save money. Without doubt they will

be more expensive in three months.
KENTIA FORSTERLANA Each

4 ft., made up. 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single. 7-inch pots 4.00
3 ft., single. 6-inch pots 3.00

2H ft., single. 6-inch pots 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2H-in. pots. lO-in. high 15
4-in. pots. 15 in. high 50
6-in. pots. 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots. 30 in. high 1.50
9-in. tubs. 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs. 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs. 60 in. high, very heavy 10.00

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-162 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

LATANIA Palms and Pandanus Veitchii in 15-in.

tubs, suitable for hotels and other decorations,
at bargain prices. Henry Smith. Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.
Bin for 2>^-in. pots. $4 SO per 100.
Biie for 3 -in. pota. $6.00 per 100.

Siu for 4 -in. pota, $8.00 per 100.

Siie for a -in. jots, $12.00 per 100.
Be«t pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots.

(10.00 per 100.

Pandanus suoken, S2.00 and $4.00 per 100
J. J. Soar. LittI* River. Fla-

PANDANUS VEITCHII—3-5 in. pots, 25-75c.
each. Specimens, $2.00-$3.00 each, 8-10 in.

pots. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

PANStES
PANSY PLANTS of my largest-flowering mixture

of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong,
stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots. $2.50 per
1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Gustav Pitjonka. Pansy
Farm. Bristol. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Selected mixed and healthy
plants, ready after Sept. 15. 1915; can't be

equaled, $2.50 per 1000. Cash. PhiUp Barrett.
Sr.. G. St. & Wyoming Ave.. Phila.. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—From Henry Mette's seeds, all

giant flowering, strong, stocky plants, ready now.
$2..50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000. Cash. Brill
Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

PANSIES—Good, strong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau, in mixture. Price, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Russell Bros.. Syracuse, N. Y.

PANSIES—A large selection of varieties, prices
low. Write for varieties and prices. Clark,

Florist, 124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa..

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

FEOMTES

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1520 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PEONIES—See display advertisement on page 634
in this issue. Jackson & Perkins Company,

Newark. New York.

PEONIES—Fine cut flower sorts, strong divisions,
3-5 eyes, $5.00 per 100. Heiser Nursery & Floral

Co., Hamilton, Ohio.

PEONIES—14 acres, 1200 tort*, all good onet.
G. Betscber, Canal Dover, Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send tor list. J. P.
Rosenfield, Benson, P. O., Omaha, Neb.

FERENNlAIi PLANTS
PERENNIAL PLANTS—Large assortment, strong

plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &.
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PHLOX
HARDY PHLOX—Good, mixed sorrels. $12.50

per 1000. W. F. Schmeiske, Hospital Sta.,

Binghamton, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—2H-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Continued to Next Column

POINSETTIAS
Thousands of them ready now.

100 1000
2H-in., extra fine $6.00 $50.00
3-in.. extra fine 10.00 90.00
4-in.. extra fine 20.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin,
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa

POINSETTIAS—2000 extra heavy, fine plants;
healthy, shipped in 3-in. square paper pots equal

to 4-in. standard pots. $5.00 and $6.00 per 100.
No disappointment in this stock. Cash, please.
Dobbs & Son. Auburn. N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—2J^-in. pots. $4.00 per 100
$38.00 per 1000. Fine plants, ready now. Alex

B. Garden, Anacostia. D. C-

PRIMUIAS
PRIMULAS-;-Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis, all from 2}.4-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MUler's Giant, very free
flowering, fine. 2-in., $2 50; 3-in., $4 00 per 100

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa
.

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—
Strong, 2H-iii., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

J. 0. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PRIVET

California Privets
Strong bushy plants jqqo

3-year old, cut back $18.00
2-year old, cut back, 2-3 feet 15.00
1-year old, 18-24 inch 7.00

CHAS. W. SCHHEIDER, tittle silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Strong, bushy plants.
Prices very reasonable. Why not buy direct?

Jacob D. M ellinger, R. R. 6, Lancaster, Fa.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-
ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killamey. 2-in $4.00 $35.00
White Killarney. 2-in 4 00 35.00
Killamey Brilliant. 2-in 8.00 75.00

WIETOR BROS
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL— Eber
Holmes. Size 7>^ x 6 in.; 105 pages; heavily

illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Roses under glass and outdoors, and is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Posc-
glid $1.50. A. T. De La More Ptg. A Pub. Co.,
ox 100. Times Square Station, N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS—Killarney, American Beauty,
Kaiserin, Marylands, etc., 3-in., $6.00 per 100;

4-in., $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe A
Division .\ve3.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

6000 MRS. TAFT—Bench plants, grafted, one
year old, $5.00 per 100. White Bros., Medina.

N. Y.

ROSES—1-year, pot-grown now; new crops in
September. Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers,

Springfield, O.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spircea, Van Houtti, Berberia

Thunbergii. Cydonia, Philadelpbus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send ua

a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX

2}i-in.. $3.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-in.. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1808-1620 Ludlow St^;^ Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX—2H-in.. extra strong, cut back several

times for immediate shipment. $15.00 per 1000.

Cash. Sample on request, W. A. Rowe. Kirkwood.
Mo
SMILAX PLANTS—2}.4-in.. extra heavy. $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.

Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

SMILAX—2Vo-in. pots, cut back several times.

These are fine plants. $1.80 per 100, $16.00 per
1000. Carl E. Hojm, Madison, N. J.

SMILAX—2>i-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St..

N. Y.

SMILAX—Out of 2-inch, extra strong. $1.50 per

100. $12.50 per 1000. M. H. Baumann. Park
Ridge. N. J.

SMILAX—23-2-in. pots, strong, bushy plants, cut

back three times. $2.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. Mitchell. Madison. N. J.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
SKArPBAOOWS

Davl8*8 Pink Snapdragon
the Newest and Best of All.

Read what W. G. Moulton & Son, York Village,

Me., say of it;
*' Please send me one pkt. of your

Davis's Pink Snapdragon seed. We had 60 plants

from you last season and wish to say that we had
the beat and largest spikes that we have ever seen

from any Snapdragon. Anyone who grows it once

will never be without it."

It is the finest Snapdragon in the country to date.

Grows 4 feet or more tall, with eoUd spikes of

Killarney pink flowers 16-20 in. long. Dnequaled
as a bloomer. Price, 2i3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Well branched plants from 3H-in. pots for Winter
blooming, $15.00 per 100. 1915 crop seed of this

wonderful new Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 pkts.

$2.50, 7 pkU. $5.00. Cash with order.

CHAS. A. DAVIS
339 Washington St. Dover, N. H.

SNAPDRAGON—Ramsburg's Silver Pink. 2M-
in,. $2.50 per 100; 3H-in.. $5.00 per 100. Nel-

rose seedlings. $1.50 per 100. Blackmon Bros.,

Centre St., Trenton. N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—Nelrose, the only Snapdragon.
Seedlings, extra strong, SI. 50 per 100, postpaid.

Henry Eichbotz, Waynesboro, Pa.

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink. 2}i-in.. clean

and nice. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Hopkins, the Florist. Brattleboro. Vt.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. S««

display ad. Q. 8. Rjimsburg. SomerBworth. N. H.

STEVIAS
500 STEVIA—Pot grown, strong, bushy plants,

40 to 50 shoots, 5-in., lOc; 6-in., 15c. Cash.
Joaiah L. Young, WatefvUet, N. Y.

STEVIA—Field-grown, large and bushy, $10.00 per
100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEVIA—Heavy, field-grown Stevia plants, ''ready
for 6-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash. Burtt The

Florist, Greenfield, Mass.

STEVIA—2K-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Strong,
bushy, field-grown plants, $4.00 per 100. Black-

mon Bros., Centre St., Trenton, N. J.

STRAW3EIIRT PLANTS
STRONG POTTED PLANTS—See display adv.
W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver. N. J.

SWAINSONA
SWAINSONA—White. 4-in. pots, ready for

benches. $12.50 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe&
& Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEAS

ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING
VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED

Mrs. A. A. Skach. A beautiful shell pink: will
not fade and has splendid keeping qualities.
Per oz. $1.75, 4 oz. $6.50, 1 lb. $18.00.

Venus. White, with alight pink blush: one of the
best. Per oz. $200, 4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25 00

Mrs. Jos. Manda. A light shell pink, with extra
long stem. Flowers ruffled becoming a brighter
pink the longer thev are kept. Per oz. $2.00,
4 oz. $7 00. 1 lb. 825.00.

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with orange
Per oz. $1.75, 4 oz. $0.00, 1 lb. $18 00.

Mrs. J. M. Barker. .Standard lilac, with glisten-
ing rose, light blue wings. ^ oz. $1.00, 1 oz.
$4.00.

Yarrawa (Burpee). Spencer, early-flowering
Winter, bright rose pink; seed sown now wiU
flower November. Yi oz. $1.00. I oz. $3.50, M
lb. $12.50.

Orchid Mixture. Best commercial varieties, all

good colors. 1 oz. $1.25. H lb. $10.50.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Diok.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass m Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Box 100 Times Square Station. N. Y.

TULIPS

DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom
?ink, $7.00; Gretchen, delicate pink, $6.00; Pride
iaarlem, large, red, $9.00 per 1000, and 24 other

varieties of Darwin Tulips. Melrose Bulb Im-
porting Co., Melrose, Mass.

TINOAS
VINCAS—Field-grown plants, Variegata. $4.00

per 100. Rooted Tips. Variegata. $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000. The Reeser Plant Company,
Springfield, Ohio.

VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Myrtle). 3-in., $5.00
per 100. Vinca Variegata, 3-in., heavy, plunged

out in frames. $4.00 per 100. Brainard Nursery &
Seed Co.. Thompsonville, Conn.

VINCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Caah with order. E. K. Bau-
mann, Rahway. N. J.

VINCA VINES—4-in., Btrong, $12.50 p«r 100;
3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, oor. Monroe

A Diviaion Avee., Grand Rapida, Mich.

VINCAS—Variegated* field-grown, fine stock,
$5.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton. N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
'TIOIJSTS

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45 00
Lady Campbell S.OO 45.00
Governor Herrick 5.00 45.00
Marie Louise 5.00 45.00
Farquhar 5.00 45.00
La France 5.00 45.00
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa .

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales, Gov. Herrick. Marie
Louise and Lady Campbell.

100 1000
Nice, field-grown plants $5.00 $45.00
3-in. strong plants 4.00 35.00

2H-in. pots 3.00 25.00
Roman J. Irwin,

108 West 28th St. New York.

VIOLETS—Field-grown dumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra.

$5.00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per
1000; No. 2. good plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug. Ist. If

ordered now. will hold until wanted. Chas. Black.
Hightetown. N. J.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1. $4.00 per 100:
No. 2. $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black. Hightatown. N. J .

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS—Good field-grown
clumps. No. 1, $5.00 per 100: No. 2, $2.50 per

100. Packed to land safely. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. No. 1 plants, $5.00 per 100.

Ship when wanteti. Cash. Burtt The Florist,

Greenfield, Mass.

VIOLETS—Campbell, Princess of Wales, $5.00 per
100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2>.i-in, ready for shift

at once, $3.00 per 100. Silver Pink Snapdragon,
2,'.'.:-in., $2.00 per 100. Dwarf Stevia, 2}4-in.,

ready for shift or planting, 200 only, $2.00 per 100.
Double Sweet Alyssum, 2!-2-in., $3.00 per 100.
Boston Fern from bench, ready for 6-in. pots, 25c.
and 35c. each. Roosevelt Ferns, from bench, ready
for 7- and S-in. pots, 50c. each; 250 only; large

plants. Primula Malacoides, 2H-in. pans, $3.00
per 100: 4-in. pans, $0.00 per 100. Park Floral
Co., H 'J, Trenton, N. J.

BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy. 6-in., 35c.-
50c.; 7-8 in., 75c-$l,00. Heavy stock, from

bench, for 6-in. pots, 25c. Araucaria, 50c.-75c.-
$1.00: good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full, 6-in., 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii, SHi-in.,

8c. "Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.50
per 100. Kentia, 5-in., 50c. Violets, Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3H-in.
pots. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

Sokol (Westville). New Haven. Conn.

HYDRANGEA OT.^KSA—Fine plants. 10-15
ahoota, 35c. each. These were planted out last

Spring, from 6-in. pots: will lift with ball full for

tubs: also 6-in. pot plants, 4-6 shoots, 20c. each.
California Privet, 2-year, 10-20 branches, $2.00
and $3.00 per 100, $15.00 and $25.00 per 1000.
Benj. Connell, Florist, Merchantville, N. J. Caah
from unknown customers.

LOPEZIAS, 3-in,, 3c. Stock Geranium, $5.00
per 100. Coleus, assorted, S2.00. Pansy Giants,

$3.00 per 1000. Hardy seedlings, all kinds. Hibis-
cus Hardy. $6.00 per 100. Hollyhocks. $2.00 per
100. Cash, please. S. P. Van Heest. Wortendyke.
N.J.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink. 3^5-in. pots, $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitman!, out

ofpotandbench, 2)^-to6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin, Port Cheater, N. Y.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS—From 6-in. pots, grow-
ing in frames, full of fruit and flowers, $12.50 per

100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Avea.,
Grand Rapids, M ich.

ROSE GERANIUMS—Marguerites and Begonias,
$8.00 to $25,00 per 100 Henry Smith, Monroe

& Diviaion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

'VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—AU the

leading varieties, strong plants. $1.00 per 1000.
$850 per 10,000. $76.00 per 100.000. i. C.
Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H.J. Rolfe, Hammonton,

N.J.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTED TO E.XCHANGE—500 either Mr». C.
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 500 Rose

Pink Enchantress. Address The Bedford Hills

Nursery Co., Bedford Hills, N. Y., John W. Barton.
Mgr.. P. O. Box 99.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—2 greenhouses, dwelling bouse, barn
and out house. Death of husband is my cause of

selling. A bargain. Mra. Milne. 44 Lincoln St.,

Winchester, Mass.

Continned to Next Colnmn

__FORJALEOR^RENT_
FOR SALE—My Wholesale Florist Plant. 10

greenhouses and potting house. 16 s 18-inch glass;

1 fine concreted packing house, boiler house, large

barn and wagon sheda; 9 glass protected outside

beds, 120 ft. long each; modern house of 6 large

rooms, with large cement cellar; 4 acres of level

land under high cultivation. One hour from New
York; freight siding on land and good express ser-

vice. One of the best locations on Long Island,

and the best soil, bar none. 2 gasoline engines giv-

ing never failing. water supply. Come to see it and
I ftill show you what these greenhouses can produce.
My reason for selling is, that I have to look after

our large farms and saw mills. If you wish more
than 4 acres, I can sell you as many more acres as
you wish, adjoining. About $6,000 cash required;
balance on easy terms. Apply to Wm. Becker, Jr.,

Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

HANDSOME NET PROFITS YEARLY—Fully
equipped florist's business. Opportunity to

become owner of high grade money making business
at half its value. Located Englewood, N. J,

Grand retail business. Surplus shipped to N. Y.
market. 3 acres, ornamental trees, 6 greenhouses
in best condition, fully stocked, modern plant, barn,
stable, shed, auto, wagons; S-roomed house, com-
fdetely furnished, piano, all improvements; electric
ight in greenhouses; excellent landscape. Business
own. Advanced in years ; compelled to retire.

WiU stand investigation. Price, S30.000. $10,000
cash necessary. John M. Hunter & Son, Engle-
wood, N. J.

FOR SALE
4 Greenhouses, each 40x120 ft., 1 acre land, good

5-room residence and oflBce biulding combined.
Well stocked for Fall and Winter trade; located in

thriving town in Central Indiana of 25,000 inhabi-
tants. AU in first class condition and doing fine

business. Good reasons for selling. Address all

communications to K. K., care The Florists'
Exchange, New York City.

60-ACRE FARM AT FARMINGDALE, Long
Island, 2 road frontages; trolley passes

property . Elegan t loca tion for n ursery or
seedsman. Worth $900 per acre; will sacrifice
for $500 per acre. Appb* Ignatz Martin, 957
Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

^

FOR SALE
1 Moorhead Steam Trap. 10 x 24-in., 1-in. intake

and outlet; used only one season; good as new; have
changed to hot water; cost S75.00. will sell for less

than half. I have no use for it. Pool, the Florist,
Glovers\'iUe, N. Y.

FOR SALE—-To be removed, 2 greenhouses; 1, 80 x
23; 1. 50x25, with a $27.00 Mercer hot water

boiler and piping. Will be sold as a whole or in
parts. Apply to John Reardon, 38 Henry St.,

Cambridge. Mass.. Tel. A. 1034 Cambridge.

WIDOW WILL SELL reasonable, well established
florists' store, with greenhouse attached, in

Brooklyn. Subway in front of door. Doing good
business. Address L. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

GREENHOUSE, near live New Hampshire city,

modern build, 22,000 ft. covered, 80 deg. heat,

f>roduce or flowers; easy terms. Illustrated cata-
ogue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294
Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

56 ACRES DEER PARK, Long Island. Big
road frontage, good location for nursery or

seedsman. Price $400 per acre. Will enter-
tain an exchange. Ignatz Martin, 957 Broad-
way, Brooklyn. N. Y.

TO RENT—Truck and poultry farm, 5-room
residence, small greenhouse, 200 head of poultry,

all in first class condition. For particulars, address
G. Hanley, 2341 Bay St., Taunton. Mass.

FOR SALE—A range of greenhouses to be dis-
mantled. 12,000 ft of glass. 2 large boilers, piping,

pots. Asparagus, Smilaz and plants reaay for

business. Address J. C, care The Florists' Ex-
change^

FOR SALE—In Connecticut, 2 greenhouses, store,

10-room house and ^ acre land. Ill health
reason. For particulars address J. B,, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Cheap, on Long Island, 2000 ft. of

3H-in. cast pipe, 3 boilers and ventilating ap-
paratus. Address K. D., care The Florists' Ex-
change^ ^_^__^___^___^_^
FOR SALE—11,000 feet of glass in two greenhouses
on two acres of good, level land, with 6-room

dwelling. Address K. L., care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE

—

Ab a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 years of SIO.OOO yearly. Louu L. Green, 60
State St., Bo<ton. MaaB.

FOR SALE—McCray, No. 610, Refrigerator, used
only one Winter; good as new. Address J. E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Large ice box for flowers, 830.00.
Good sashes, $1.25 each. Pots, plants. Qxiality

Florist, 161 Main St., White Plains, N. Y.

FO ALE—A model 35.000 sq. ft. range. Ad-
dreaa E. R., oare The Florist'a Exohonge.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for U8«. 1-in.. 2>^o.; l)i-in., 3Ho.;
IH-in.. 4Ho.; 2-in.. SMc Per ft. Pecky Cypress,

in oarload lota. 117.00; 2,000 ft. lota, S21.00.

Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—4 Boston Terrier Pups, 6 weeks old.

aire DaUens SpotUght, A. K. C. 182926. Good
markings and short screw tails. Write for prices

and fml description. Harry Bensel. Box 936,

Ballston Spa . N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnmn

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
STANDARD Hot Bed Sash, 80c. each. GUss.

6x8. 8sl0. 10il2 or 10x14, $1.50 per box of 50
sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept. 25. Balti-
more, Md.

FOR SALE—No. 5 Milla Boiler. WiU heat 10,000
ft. of glass, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed. Only one left, a bargain, $175,
Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N Y.

FOR SALE—2 L. & B. Boilers and 4000-ft. ».in.
pipe. A bargatn. Address B. L.. cars The

Flonata' Exobange.

PANSY OR PROPAGATING BOXES—6o. each.
Metropolitan Material Co.. 139S-I408 Metro-

politan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. Natural Japan $0 85 $3.00 $5.80 $10.00
10-ft. long ISO a.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

SPHAGinTM MOSS
SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S^PROFIT. 1 seU stand-
ard size 5-bbl. Bale Moss for 85c., 10 bales

for $8.00. Cash with order, please. George
Thoren, Mayetta. N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs..
$200; 500 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton.

$13.00. Also Du.t. Soharff Bros., Floriita. Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Wintetson Co., 166 N. Wabasb
Ave.. Chicago. 111.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses, land, dwelling.

State size of each. Price must be low. Box 400,
Dunellen, N. J.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

How Much Do You Know About m

Carnaiions? |
The best varieties of the present day? H
The proper shipping of stock? g
Hybridizing and cross-breeding? H
Diseases and insect pests? =
The best type of greenhouse? s
Heating? p

These and all phases in connection M
with Carnation cultivation are =

exhaustiveli/ dealt with in =

commercloi

carnailon cuiiure
Edited by J. HARRISON DICK

g 262 pages, freely illustrated, and hand-

g somely bound.
m Orders filled same day as leceived.

1 Price $l.SO net, postpaid

i A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &
I PlIB, CO., Ltd.

1 438-448 West 37th St., New York

Vacant-Lot Gardens in Toronto

Through the efforts of the Eotary
Club. Toronto. 130 vacant city lots have
been secured and turned over to needy
families for the raising of vegetables.
Members of the club, with the mayor of
Toronto and members of the city coun-
cil, made a tour of inspection of this
worlt on Aug. 12, when it was found that
96 families and 432 persons in all have
already been benefited by this movement
to have vacant city lots put to some good
use. Sr> much pleased were the mayor
and councilmen with the results that it

is likely that lots at the disposal of the
municipal authorities will soon be used
for growing vegetables for the poor of
Toronto.

CiTBONELLE, Ala.—Otto Fehrlin, pro-
prietor of The Lily Home, is starting a
farm for the growing of such bulbs as
will do well in a semi-tropical climate.
He is anxious to receive catalogs of

bulb grf^wers.

THE EXCHANGE—B($l Advtrtisiit Mtdii*
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

New Crop DAGGER and FANCY FERNS Now ready.
Excellent quality. $1.00 per 1000

There wUl be a ahortate In supply. ORDER NOW and avoid dieappolntment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
18 X 5x3
21 X
24x
28 X
21 X
30 X

24x

5x3H
5x3H
8x5..
5x3^
8x5..

Par 100

.$1.50

. 1.65

. 2.15

. 2.65

. 2.65

. 2.85

. 3.00

Manila
28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6,
36 X 12 X 6 .

Per 100

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
PWIOO

19 X 9 X 8 Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16 X 16 X 7

.

18x18x8.
20x20x9..
22x22x9.

Per 100

$5.00

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

8 x5x3.
9^x6x4.
10 x7x6.
12 x8x7.

Pu 100

..$1.60

. 1.90

.. 2.50

.. 3.00

PRINTING

—

300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

In order

Mist Gray
GUT FLOWER BOXES

18 X

21

X

24x
28x
21 X

30 X

36 X

5x3...
5x3^.
5x3H.
5x3^.
8x5...

5x3H.
5x31^.. 4.25

Per 100

$1.85

2.25

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.25

24x 8x5. ..$4.00

28x 8x5... 4.50

30x 8x5.... 5.50

36x 8x5.... 6.00

30x12x6 7.00

36x12x6 8.50

Low Special Price
GrMn FOIL Violet

TIN FOIL

Low Special Price
BRONZE MAGNOLIA

$1.10 per box

GREEN MAGNOLIA
$1.10 per box

Princess Pine

Evergreen
$8.00 per 100 lbs.

Laurel
Wreaths

$3.00 and $4.00 per doz.

SPKCIAU
Bronze GALAX Green

Selected
Sl.OO»« 1000. $7.60 p«f 10,000

SPHArai'MOSS
Large bale, $2.00

Fua quality—ORDER NOW
to secure these low prices, please mention this ad.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
Telephone*

Main, 2439-2616.2617-3611
Fort HiU, 2529*

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS

Boston, Mass.
Unknovrn customer! please
^ve reference, or cash with

order.

JOS.G.NEIDINGEK,Florists'Supplies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

REED & KELLER '"rrEw"r'S»r"
5i"<K„"'TT TLORISTS' SUPPLIES r.?«ijia!' SggiS

Reclproclt-y—Saw It In the Exchange

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heiebts, NoTthampton.Mass.,
announcea that he will offer, to a

limited number of Young Men, a

Fall and Winter Course in Practical

Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plana,

etc., and a critical Study of Trees,

Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial

Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,

Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the

Course and full particulars, address;

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton, Mass , or A. T. DE LA MARE^

office of The Florists' Exchange.

Landscape Gardening
A eoune for Garden*

era, Floriats and Home
makers, taught hy Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer*
Bity.

Progressive Florists
recogaiie the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prao-

tical course in Floricul-
ture, including Green-
bouse Construction and
Greenhouse Manage*
ment.

Send for Catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prof. Bkal

(lit is iUiL'— Mt'iilioii Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT ^

Let us quote you on your neit order. If It

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Will.' ll.vin yu rciid II1I3 advt. In tbe Ei:<;hlinKe

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

134 Weat 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Maduon Square 3053

^tX^ri^^o, Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Daalari In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
•»-Our apMialtiei—Wheat Sheavm and Basket
Will lirlr' ull iir.iiinillf .M.u puMillnit the Exchange

Hartford, Conn.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Wednesday and Tluu-sday of the past
week are on record as being the hottest
for the season. The week is also nota-
ble for the large volume of Imsiuess done
by tile Horists for weddings and funerals.
Coombs on Main st. received the order

for the Foot Guard piece for the Hooker
funeral, which consisted of yellow 'Mums
and red Roses, the Foot Guard colors.
The Asylum st. store received the fam-
ily order for this funeral. They also
have a church wedding in connection
with wliich is the decorating of the home.
Mr. Coombs stated that the past week
was the best he had had this Summer.

Welch the Florist on iVsylum st. has
been head over heels with work. He did
the decorating for the guests' supper at
the home of ex-Mayor Cheney, which was
done with Ward Roses, Maidenhair fern
and Heliotrope. The corners of the room
were banked with palms and ferns. lie
lias also been very busy with wedding and
funeral work.

Geo. G. McClunie of South Main st. re-

ceived a number of attractive orders for
funeral work. *^>ne piece in particular
was a heart of Francis Scott Key Roses.
A broken scale music piece for a musi-
cian's funeral, 8ft. by Gft. high, made of
(iladioli, pink and white Roses, -Maiden-
liair fern and Lilies. Anotlier unique
piece was for tlie Oakland car people at
Cliarter Oak Fair^ which C(Uisisted of a
ciiu|>le of large Oak trees striiiped of
the branclies and tied with artihcial Oak
leaves. Through the National Florist,
he also received orders for a number of

pieces for Senator Hooker's funeral.

Joseph McManus of Spear & McManus.
is back on the .iob after having had a
delightful rest at Madison • for the past
three weeks.
The Bon Ton Flower Shop en,ioyed

the distinction of receiving the order for
ex-Mayor Cheney's <laughter's wedding.
The entire house was decorated around
the ceiling and borders with wild South-
ern Sinilax. The beautiful balustrade in

SPECIAL PRICES
on

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send us your list and let us quote you our siMcial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. in the Exchan,Si

SOlTHERiN WILD SMIUX
Now Ready for Shlpmeat. £2.50 per case.

Per bag

- $1.75
- - 3.50

Natural Moss - - -

Perpetuated Moss -

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
will help all nrouiid if you mention tbe Exchauge

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE SHORTEST WAY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 047
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The Florists' Supply House of America

GOLD LETTERS

^°- ' ^~ No. 2 No. 4

Great opportunity for a limited time only

No. 1 Gold Letters $3.50 per 1000

No. 2 Gold Letters 4.50 "

No. 4 Gold Letters 2.85 "

Gold Script Words, $2.00 per 100 words.

See our large adv. on page 666

All Florists' Supplies and Other Items
^yTite Jot Catalog.

H. BAYERSDORFER 6. CO.
1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Give credit where credit U due—Mention Excbange

the hall was (.i»v<tpi1 with Asparagus
strings on both sides an^J draped with
yellow 'Mnms. HMt

, being used. Large
vases of 'Mums were placed at the b*:>t-

tom of the stairs and in the ptrgola at
the end of the hall wa-s a large setting
of pahns with yellow and white 'Mums.
In the large extension drawing-room,
where the britln was married, in front of
the fireplace, an arch -Sft. wide by 9ft.
high was built and covered with Laurel
foliage, the sitles being covered to about
4ft. from the floor with Ward Roses, the
balance being yellow 'Mums. In the fire-

place a setting of Farleyeuse ferns and
paJms. and on top a large banking of
Gardenias, each side of the arch being
massed with palms and yellow 'Mums.
The corners of tlie room were banked
with palms and the conservatory was
'filled with choice hothouse plants from
A. N. I'iers<-m. Inc., Cromwell. The
canopy from the conservatory, whore the
refr<'shments were served, was lined with
Cedar trees and orange colored Cannas.
The other roouLs were all decorated with
Ward Uoses except Mrs. Cheney's recep-
tion room, which was finished in pink
Killarney and Lilies of the Valley. The
dining-nMim. where a buffet lunch was
served, had the walls covered with wild
Smilax, and the table was hung with
Sniilax down the entire sides to the floor,

and on the center was an enormous bas-
ket of Oncidums. The chandeliers were
decorated with white orchids. Gardenias,
and Lily of the Valley, 75 orchids being
used and ">(» (iardenia.s. The upper
rooms were all finished with strings of
Asparagus.
The bridal bouriuet consisted of Lily

of the Valley, white orchids. Mignonette
and Ko.ses showered with Valley and tied

with Valley scarf and white Valley rib-

'bon. There were no maid of honor. The
attendant to the bride was a. flower girl

and she carried a large basket of Mignon-
ette, Roses and new Rose George Elgar
and Valley. The bridesmaids, six in
number, each carried large arm bouquets
of five dozen Ward and one dozen Stan-
ley Roses tied) with velvet and Ward
ribbon. They were finished in Maiden-
hair and Farleyense ferns. The bride's

bouquet had 12 white orchids in it. The
groom wore Gardenias and the bride's

mother and the gntom's mother each
wore orchids, Gardenias and Lily of the

\'alley. In the aggregate about HM>
strings of Smilax were used, li(X> Gar-
denias. 2(HM» Roses, ;i(K) Chrysanthemums.
2(MHi Valley, IMMJ strings of Asparagus,
and 15(> orchids. It is one of the larg-
est weddings the Ron Tun Flower Shop
has ever had, cither home or church.
They have also received five or six other
very large orders for society weddings.
< *n ton of that they luul a reception in
New Lomhui. Conn. They also have the
wedding of Superintendent of Connecti-
cut State INdice Kgan's daughter.

Alfred Dixon.

Bridgeport, Conn.

We are having e.Mreinely warm weather
which is making the general trade dull.

Late Asters stili continue good and i

bring fair prices. Some growers are out-
ting a few Carnations and early 'Mums.

Robt. Hawkins is looking forwnird to

a liusy Fail and Winter, and is making
preparati(jns for it. Funeral work has
been keeping all hands busy.

,Iohn Reck & Son have their stock all

planted inside. Bulb stock is also nearly
all planted. They had several large de-
signs recently for <»ne of Bridgeport's
fprominent business men.
James Iloran iV: Son hatl a casket cover

to make last week of purple Asters.
Trade in general is rather quiet.

.Tnliiis Reck reports business good.
I»ngifloruni Lilies are all planted; also
I'aiierwhites for early cutting. Asters
and Gladioli have done very well this
year. He will soon be cutting early
'Mums and Carnations.
James E. Beach has started potting

his Boston ferns. Several thousand of
these are disposed of each year, and they
are exceptionally fine. Several wedding
bouquets were made recently.

Park Gardens & Flower Shop is dis-

playing some tine Golden Glow 'Mums.
Geo. Pfiomm says trade is very good.

He had a number of wedding bouquets to

make last week.
G. C. Bouton & Son have been enjoy-

ing a fishing trip of several days' dura-
tion. They have everything in readiness
for the Fall and Winter trade. They
will soon be cutting their first Carna-
tions. F. E. B.

^i;<?

Stop That Leak
In Your Profits

Don't continue day after day to dump good

money in your garbage can in the form of

withered flowers. Stop the loss— this fearful

leak in your profits by preserving your stock in a

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
Then you will realize on them and get your cost and profit out

before they wither and spoil and become unsalable.

The McCray preserves your goods in an even temperature

24 hours a day, 7 days a week and keeps them fresh and cool.

The McCray System is scientific and is acknowledged by florists

as the best method for keeping cut flowers in good condition

all the time.

The McCray with its handsome doors and sides of beautiful

plate glass provides for an inviting and attractive display. It helps

sell goods. The compartments vary in dimensions to allow for the

different length stems.

Stop the leak in your profits. You can do it with a McCray.
investigate and find out how the McCray will help you make more
money. Write now—before you forget—

Send for these Catalogs

No. 73—For Flonitt No. 92—For Reiidence*

McCrayRefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For SattiroomittyourCitf, tee four Local Telephone Book

™1

PRICK
$1.50Commercial Rose Culture

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
MUTATION IS THE SINCEREST FLATTERY

W^E have imitators who arc like the Japanese—mere copyists. "We blaze the trail"—others
may follow—but we are always in the lead. Our Baskets are being greatly copied. When

you want originality in baskets—see us—as the BRONZE MEDAL conferred upon us at the
Convention of the S. A. F. gives us the distinction of individuality.

OUR NEW JAPANESE BASKETS have appealed to all the leading Florists; their
success was instantaneous. They are to be had in all shades of brown; very effective are the coffee
browns and smoke browns—every basket is adapted for the use of flowers. BIRD CAGES from
the little ones to the big ones, plain and decorated, with and without stands.
Now is the time to looh up IMMORTELLES. New shipments arriving. Prices on application.
CYCAS LEAVES, A-1 quality, all sizes. Write for prices.

Write for oar Supplement to " The Silent Salesmen" See oar adlf. on Gold Letters on page 665

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., n29Archstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Otve crpdlt whpre credit la doe—Mention Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
LARGE ORDERSDISCOUNTS ON

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Fall weddingi,
nothing bett«r. Fresh stock supplied on thort
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 60. and 6c. per yard.

Fine lot o( PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready, 60c. a large bundle. Try them for
your decorations. Nothing finer grows.

LEUCOTHOESPRA YS,
Green and Brooze,
t3 60 per logo.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, 91.00 per 1000
or $7.60 per case of 10,000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per saok.
BRANCH LAUREL, large l>undlM, 360.
GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb.

LAUREL WREATHS, »1 75 to »3.00 per do«.
PINE WREATHS, $1.60 to $3.00 per doi.
We also make special edses when wanted.

Bamplee sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. oases. SS.OO.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

60-tb. ease.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunoh

of 60 sprays. Try them.
All Klnda of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mats. MILLINGTON. MASS.

Write them yop read thla adyt. Id the Kicbange

The Kervan Cc^'JiS"*}!**-
WHOLESALE *™ ™'"'

ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leavea, Fresh Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Ropings made on order, all Idnde
and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Fema, Green and BroDze
Galax and Leucotho« Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Green, Sheet, Lump and Spanish Moasea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eicbange

M. RICE CO.
'KEYSTONE QUALITY*'
-Florists' Supplies Excel-

1220 Race Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Write them you read thld advt. In the Exchange

A^ICHIOAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Win help all amuiHl If you mention the Exchange

THE MODEL
Caroatlon and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
lz«d Wire Roae Strikes and Tying Wire;
RubbUh Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write fcfr CompitU CatatofrM

IfiOE RROS ^^-^3 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUt DnUd.y BROOKLYN. H. Y

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
cnerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States iin^ Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. Id the BTichange

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE la th*
only trade paper publishing an Index t«
tock advertlied In each Issue, and this
feature means that a reader In need of.
•ay, Camatlona, can look at thla lnd«x
and refer to all advertisement* of Car-
nations, large and small alike. It brlnga
the results of Classified Advertlsementa
In addition to the regular display advof*-
ttaements, and with no extra coat, ex-
eept to ua. Can you think of better ad-
vertlalng eorvlce than this?

Cromwell^ Conn.

Wallace R. Pierson has sufficiently re-

covered from his recent operation to start
East again from California. He is now the
guest of Robert Miller at Farmington, Utah.
Mr. Miller was employed by A. N. Pierson,
Inc., before he entered into business in the
West.

A. N. Pierson Inc., has staged a very neat
display of decorative plants at the Berlin
Fair, which opened on Tuesday. It is in
charge of Robert Hawthorne and Jesse Fos-
ter. Henry C. Newbrand is calling on the
trade through Massachusetts. Miss Alice
Mathison was married on Wednesday to
Frank Engstrom of this town.
Among the recent visitors here were:

Charles H. Totty of Madison, N. J.; Louis
Reuter, Westerly, R. I., and E. Allen Pierce
of Waitham, Mass. W, H. B.

New Bedford, Mass.

With September here we all look forward
to an increase in business, but as yet trade is

slow.
A few early yellow 'Mums are on the mar-

ket but the demand is poor. Asters are the
main factor and retail from 25c. to 30c. per
doz.

Post & Gray who have a booth in a leading
department store here, have added to
their delivery service a very small auto, the
smallest in town.

Julius Rusitzky closed on Sept. 3, owing to
the Jewish holiday.
With plenty of outdoor stock, flower day

is no assistance to the trade here, but an in-

crease of business was noted.
Fred. Reynolds.

Timi" 1^ llAnPII Save H the time greening your
IIIUV 19 nvnvy designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS. 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15o. per lb.

Special Prices to Jobbers.

WM. SCHUTTER & SON, SpringHeld, Mass.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Elxchange

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready for'shipment in large

quantities after May 1st.

W.W. THOMPSON, Hixon, Ala.
Will help all around If voti mention the Eicbange

SOITHERIN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

Providence, R. L
Extremely warm weather has rushed stock

along faster than it can be handled. Asters
and Roses are flowing into the local market
with little or no outlet for them. Carnations
are making their appearance. Business
from all reports, is unusually quiet.

Carmickel Bros, of Shannock. R. I.,

shipped the Outlet Co. five thousand Gladioli
for a special sale. These were advertised
to sell at two cents each, but in the early
part of the afternoon the management of
the Outlet Co. gave orders to distribute
them free to the public.

Hcnrj' Patry is spending a week's vacation
at Danielson, Conn.

Miss Byron has been on a -business and
pleasure trip, going to New York and
East Orange, N. J.

A. Littman paid a visit to his brother at
Atlantic City last week.
John F. Wood and wife are in New York

at the present time, attending the auction
sales of bulbs and plants of The MacNiff
Horticultural Co. W. A. Bower

Natural Moss
Perpetuated Moss
CAlDW[[l THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen,

$1.75
per bag

$3.50
per bag

Ala.

Write them yog read thla advt. In the Eichange

ARecordToBeProHdOI
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 3190

losses, amounting to a total of $306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Will help all arr>Tin4l If jna montlon th« Btceh«ng»

Natural Green Sheet Moss - - $1.75 ?"

Dyed Greea Sheet Moss - -

Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilax

bag

3.00 Cl'g

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Give crt'dlt where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

BianafmetnrmJ by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale hj Dealers.

Glre credit where credit Isdue—Mention Dxchans*
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^
M. C. FORD

WHOLESALE FLORIST—
121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Write ttaem jom read tbla adrt. la the Bxcbange

*.^t/a^
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ASTERS, VALLEY, ROSES,
SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. FORD
107 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone, BAadlaon Square 6S85

Qlve credit where credit U doe—Meptlop Eichangp

Wholesale Florist

10,000 WARD and 1000 ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION PLANTS
At $50.00 per 1000. Guaranteed to be strong, branchy and healtliy.

D.^CARNOLD & CO., inc.rr
Telephone 2018 Madison Square 112 Wcst 28th St., NcW Yofk City

Write tbeui j-oii read this advt. in the Exchange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS -

55-5r West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Eichnpge

GUHMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, Proldent

Wholesale Florists
1*1 Weat Mth St., and V.x.., V«.L fli^
Mr and M« SUth Are. INCW lOfk Lity
V> Y.an* Ezperieoce. CoDtitnmenta SoUoitad

T.I., Msduon Square g9S and 897
WHta tbam 70a r«ad thla adrt. In tha Bxekaaca

(rowers' Cut Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mil. Conslgnmenta SoUdced

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Write them you read tbia advt. In the Bichanjee

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
T«UphoDe: 356 Madison Squar*

04y wdlt wher* tr«^t Udne

—

M«ntioB tttAam»

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Talaphanaa—Madlaan Sqiura 4tM-M17

It. eradlt wttfa eradlt Udg..—Mwitlttn Bgchanga

Jahn Y.uog Carta HlldaobraBd

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
T.lapbme, MADISON SOUARB 7M1

WWta thtm jm ruad tbto adrt. la m* BiAaara

A.LYOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholB*alo Florl»t»

A. L. YOUNG. Prea. and Trau.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. VIcx-Praa.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 2Sth Street, NEW YHK
mil kalp all aroaad U yam mtmtlom tb* Mtakaaa.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Cblca^o, ni.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
In the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

CleTeland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, In the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fail exhibition and meeting In
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Hartford, Conn.—Annual Dahlia exhibi-
tion or the Connecticut Horticultural
Society, Unity Hall, Pratt St., Sept.
22-23. Alfred Dixon, secretary,
Wethersfield.

Qlen Cove, t. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Horrle County (It. 3.) 0ardener8 and
Florists' Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower show will be held in As-
sembly Hail. Madison, N. J.. Oct. 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
Morristown, N. J.

New Tork.—American Dahlia Society's
first exhibition. Museum of Natural
History, Sept. 24-26.

New Tork, IT. T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3. 4, 6.

New Tork.—Fall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Oranirei N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia
Fruit. Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Flortcultural Society, Oct. 4.

Geo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, Ii. I., K. T.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. B and 6. Chrysanthemum
show. Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Portland, Ore.—Annual Show of the
Northwest National Dahlia Society,
Sept. 23-26.

Poncrlikeapale, W. T.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam. Wappingers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Sad Bank, V. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.

Syracnaa IT. T.—New York State Fair,
Sept. 13-18.

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorutn and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

MadlsoD Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Will b»lp all arrwiTvd If yoo tnentton the Bic-hanjce

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut. Flowers
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my peraonal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
GlTe credit where credit U doe—Mention Exchange

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

OivL' crodit \Ybere credit is due—Mention ExcbanKe

Fioricultural Notes from Cornell

University

The new greenhouses and the additions
to the older houses at Cornell are nearing
completion. These are being built by the
King Construction Co. and the W. H.
I^utton Co. from plans drawn by the
State architect

^
The range promises to

be an ideal one in every respect and will
furnish needed space for instructional
work. A range suited for work in inves-
tigation is badly needed, however.

l^lans for the short Winter course
in floriculture are now under way and
these promise to develop the best course
ever given at the University. In addi-
tion to the lectures given by the Univer-
sity staff, there will be frequent lectures

by men engaged in practical fioricultural
work throughout the State. Instead of
frequent trips to nearby ranges, an ex-
tended observation trip will be taken dur-
ing the course, which will cover such
sections as the Violet-growing section at
Rhinebeck, N. Y., private estates along
the Hudson, the retail and wholesale
stores of New York City, and the grow-
ing centers in that vicinity. The trip

will be personally conducted by Prof.
White, who will also give the lectures

in commercial floriculture in the short
course. Mr. Hottes will give a course
in garden fiowers. Mr. Thayer a course
in greenhouse construction, and Miss
Minns will conduct the amateur courses.

I'rofessor Lumsden has been busy this

week at the New York State Fair at

Syracuse, where he is superintendent of

the flower exhibit. Mr. Thayer and four
students will assist him.

Connecticut State Fair
Fair week at Charter Oak Park has been

a success financially, but from an exhibition

standpoint I feel safe in stating that it was
pretty close to a failure, many of the exhibit-

ors leaving the grounds, disgruntled over the
treatment accorded them by the manage-
ment. However, the Dahlia exhilnts con-
tained specimens of rare size and beauty, and,
although they were scattered somewhat in

the exhibition hall, they were well worth
viewing.
On entering the grounds A. N. Pierson,

Inc., of Cromwell, had a very fine exhibit of

evergreens, and at the north end of Floral

Hall. These were not entered in competition
but the Fair Association awarded the ex-

hibits special premiums, and the ornamental
Boxwood of W. AV. Hunt & Co. also received
special premiums.
At the south entrance to the hall Scott's

Nurseries decorated the approach with ever-
greens, and on the north W. \\. Hunt & Co.
had displayed their skill in this art, making
the entrances very attractive.

Among the prize winners, in addition
to those mentioned, were John F. Huss.
Xels Nelson. W. S. Mason, Howard &
Sun. A. B. Goodrich, John Ijowis Childs.
Walter Angn.s. Alfred Cebelius, Hark W.
Brown ; and among the Dahlia exhibitors,
(ieurire Jj. Stillman. Joseph C. Wellner
and \V. D. Hathaway. A. Dixon.

I Clubs and Societies \

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Societj

The regular monthly meeting was held in Pem-
broke Hall. Glen Cove, L. I., on Wed.. Sept. 8,

President Westlake in the chair. W, Robertson,
S. Trepass and J. McDonald were appointed
judges for the evening and their awards were aa

follows: Three stalks of Celery, 1—R. Jones;

one Muskmelon, 1—J. Robinson; six Tomatoes,
F. Hitchman. Specimen Nephrolepis Sraithii,

exhibited by J. W. Everitt, awarded a certificate of

culture. Vase of outdoor early-flowering 'Mums,
exhibited by H. Goodband. thanks of society.

Collection of fruit exhibited by J. Holtoway, thanks
of society. Schedules for Dahlia and Fall shows
were read and adopted. The Dahlia show will

take place in Pembroke Hall, Thursday, Oct. 7.

Schedules may be had by writing to Harry Jones,
secretary. Exhibits for October meeting will be
6 Apples, 6 Pears and 3 bunches outdoor Grapes.

James Gladstone.

New Jersey Fioricultural Society

A regular monthly meeting of this society was
held at the home of Joseph A. Manda, 191 Valley
rd., W. Orange, on Tuesday evening, Sept, 7.

President Halbig presided, and there were fifteen

members present. The minutes of the pre\'ious

meeting were adopted as read. Daniel T. Mills-

paugh of Paterson, and August Peterson were
nominated for membership. A letter was read from
the National Association of Gardeners, inviting

the society to affiliate so that a member leaving

one society would immediately become a member
of another on the presentation of a card from the
secretary of his late society. The society thought
it a good scheme and answered favorably. Every-
thing is completed for the 10th annual Dahlia show
to be held Oct. 4, and the schedule will be mailed
on application to the secretary. At the close of
the meeting refreshments were served by Mrs.
Manda. A vole of thanks was accorded for the;

pleasant evening.
Awards were as follows: Begonia, from Peter

Hauck, Jr., (gdr.. Max Schneider), 52 points; vase
of Dahlias, from Peter Hauck, Jr., 75 pomts;
Cissus discolor, from Mrs. William Barr, (gdr.,

Emil Panuska), 75 points; Coleus, Cecil Brown,
from Mrs. WMiiam Barr. cert, of merit; display of

orchids, from Joseph A. Manda. first class certifi-

cate. Judges, William Reid, Charles W. Ash-
mead. Gustaf Christenson.

Geo. W. Strange. Secy.

Tuxedo (N.Y.) Horticultural Sodety

The regular monthly meeting was held in the

Parish House on Sept. 1. President Frederick Rake
in the Chair. The arrangements for our Fall show
are well advanced, which will be held in Tuxedo-

Club House on Nov. 5. 6 and 7. The final schedule

will be ready in about two weeks; everything ia

promising well. In this year's schedule we are

offering special prizes from the following firms:

Scott Bros.. John Wilks. A. N. Pierson, Inc.,.

Chas. H. Totty, W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Stumpp &
Walter Co., Vaughan's Seed Store. Wm. F. McCord
Co.. Bon Arbor Chemical Co.. Weeber & Don,
John Scheepers & Co.. Carters Tested Seeds,

Hitchings & Co., Burnett Bros., Julius Roehra
Co., Harry A. Bunyard Co., Lager & Hurrell.

A letter was read from the president of the N. A. G.
with reference to the affiliation of a member from
one society to another. The subject brought some
good points in discussion and it was agreed we
support the principles of affiliation. Mr. D. Mc-
Gregor was appointed to fill the vacancy on the

executive committee caused through the death ot.

C. Sheppard. Thos. Wilson. Secy.
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Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 M&in

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to.
Give ua a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

'

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
WaU space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT F10W[R EXCHANGE FLOOR, COOfiAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madl«(Mi Square

Write them yon read ttilfl advt. In the Bidi>Mice

H. H. Jaha. Pras. Robt. 0, Wilaon, Tre b

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealera
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Conunisslon Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

ConslftnmeDta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Y«Lw»iM»m BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, RI[D[L & MEYER, Inc.

Phone ]}^^ I

Mad. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yoric City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
WM help sll aroand If yoa mention the Bbichame

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York GHy
Telephone, 2315 Mndlson Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
OIt* eredlt where credit Isdne—Uentlon Exchanxe

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6940 MADISON SQUARE
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchsnge

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES i

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A | I C" \/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF V^^l-I—^T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7isZo°Si. 105 W. 28th St.. New York
QtTm ewdlt wfcer» eredlt li do*—Mentkin Excbanga

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WholasMle Florlmfa

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
t Consignmente Solicited
Phones; Madison Square 798-799

JAMES COYLE
Formerly Manager for H. E. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 23th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
CotteiKnmentB Solicited

Horace £. Froment,
WHOLESALE

FLORIST
AMERICAN BEAUTY, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND. SUNBURST,
LADY HILLINGDON and RADIANCE ROSES. VIOLETS, CARNATIONS

and afi Tarledea of Cut Flowers In season

148 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones: 2209 and 2261 MADISON SQUARE

BeelprodtT—B«w It ia the BxAance

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, New York, September 14,1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty. Special

Fancy
Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
No.3

Killarney
KiUamey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killartiey
My Maryland
Richmond
Aranberg
Hadley

Lad;r HUliitgdon
' CeoUe Brunner
,, Bride A Maid. Spedal

••
Fanoy....,
Extra
No. 1

No 2
Prince de Bulaarie.
Mrs. George Snawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Chariea Russell

Adiantum Cuoeatum
Hybridutn and Croweanuzr

Antlrrhlnuoi. per bunch
Asparagus Plumoflus. bunobas ....

Sprengeri. bunches
Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch ...
Callas, per aos
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freeslas, per bunch
Galax, green and bronse, per 1000
Leucothoe. per 1000

6.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
.... t«
.... t«

.60 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.20 ts

to
to

1.00 to
to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
.75 to
.76 to
.50 to
100 to
.26 to
,60 to
.10 to
.08 to

to
.... to
.... to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.75 tr-

4.00 to
to
to

15.00
10.00
fi.OO

4.00
1.00
.60

3 00
3.00
300
3.00
3.00

3.00
6.00
3 00
.50

2.00
1.00
60

300
600
4.00
4.00
5.00
5 00
8.00
0.00
.60
.75
.16
.»

i CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors 25 to

{White 50 to
Pink 50 to
Rod SO to
Yellow and Tar to

•Fancy rWhite to
(•The HlKtiMt J Pink to

(Jrsdes of Ht'dl Red to
VAfleiles.) LYoUow and Tar to
NoTeltlea to

.10 to
. to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

to

t.OO
7.60

Asters
Forftetxnenots, per buneh.

.

Chrysanthemums, per dos
Dahlias
Gardenias, per dos
Gladiolus
Gladiolus. Baby, per dos . . „
Iris, per bunch to
LlUc, per bunch to
Lilies, Longiflorum

I 3.00 to
Rubruin 1.00 to

Lily of the Valley .50 to
MIftnonette. per doi 10 to
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch 1 . . . . to
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunoh .... to
Panales to
Peonies, per doi to
Polneettlas, per doi to
Primula, per bunoh to
Orchids, Cattleyss 15.00 to

Phalanopsis to
Dendrobium formosum 20.00to
Onoidium

I

. . . . to
Smllax, per doi. strings. .50 to
SteWa, per bunch ' . . . , to
Stocks, Double, per bunch

I
. . . . to

" Single, per bunoii .... to
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, dos. bunohes to"

Spencers to
Tulips, per doi to
Violets, Double to

" Single, Princees of Wales. to
" Single, Gov. Herriok to

Wallflowers, per bunoh
I . . . . to

.75

to

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telepbonea, Madison Square jfcif

Write tfaem yon read thle edrt. In the Exchanj^e

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street ^^l%trs.,u^ NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found eltewhere

Otre credit where credit Is due—Uentlon Bxcbange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NENA/ YORK

^on.s{jj»i}M«ii«,a:squ.r. Cut Flowers at Wholesale
Beolproeltr—Sew U la the Bxcfeuif*

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets aod Carnations

Personal Attention-;-Consignments Solicited—
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write tbem yaa reed thli adrt. in the Blxebanc*

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesalo Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I> F T <! CARNATIONS
1. \J Kj K^ A O AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Will help all erotnid If you mention the Bxchsnca

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28th St., NEW YORK

B^etowetty 6ew It 1b the Bxehaace

LouisM.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager

Telephone 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W. 26th St. NEW YORK
GtTe credit where credit 1b dne—Mention Bxchan««
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pinsBuecH CUT
fLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PIHSBORGH, PA.

Beciprocliy—Saw It In the Exchange

Carnation Olive Whitman, also of Cattleyas,
as well as a full line of other seasonable
flowers. It is expecting to introduce the
above mentioned new seedling Chrysanthe-
mum to the trade next season.

There were noted in the windows of the
store of Henshaw & Fenrich, 51 W. 28th St.,

on Tuesday of this week, a vase of very
handsome blooms of the new Rose Gorgeous
from the growing establishment of Chas. H.
Totty of Madison, N. J., the introducer of
this Rose.

The Ophelia, Ward, Sunburst, Mock and
other Roses noted at Traendly & Schenck,
436 6th ave., one day this week are certainly
not only very fine for this season of the year
but are among the best now arriving in the
wholesale market. A full line of seasonable
Cattleya and Oncidium varicosum blooms
were also noted.

The Dahlias seen this week at A. H.
Langjahr, 130 W. 2Sth St., from the Dahlia
farm of Lawrence W. Peacock of Berlin,
N. J., were certainly some of the finest noted
anywhere this season. They include such
varieties as Jack Rose, Sylvia, Dorothy
Peacock, John Wanamaker and many
others. Mr. Peacock was in town on Mon-
day of this week, having come through in
his automobile from Boston. Mass., and
other New England points, where he and
Frank Austin, treasurer of the American
Dahlia Society, visited the Dahlia specialists
and inducing them to support the A. ]D. S.

The many friends of Mrs. Harry Krider,
formerly Miss Mona Smedley, for several
years bookkeeper for J. K. Allen, the whole-
sale florist, will regret to hear that she died on
Friday of last week of heart failure.

It is reported in the daily press on the
morning of Sept. 9, that Mm. Laerhoven, a
coal passer, and G. Troost, a steward, who
went to his assistance, were both killed by
asphyxiation from carbonic acid gas which
w'as_ given off from several hundred cases of
Tvlip bulbs in one of the holds of the steamer
Ryndam, which was Ij-ing at the pier at
Hoboken, N. J. Laerhoven was first over-
come and Troost went to his assistance and
was also overcome by the gas.

Albany, N. Y.

This city is again in line, and business is

starting up in good shape. Chrj'santhemums
are making their appearance in florists' win-
dow's but the public is not buying them very
fast as the price is on the top notch. Orders
for Fall openings and wedding decorations
are being received. Funeral work has been
very good all around. Flowers are and have
been plentiful such as Asters, Gladioli, Hy-
drangeas, and Summer annuaJs. The open-
ing of the Fall season looks very prosperous.
There is a big demand for all sorts of ferns
and palms, in fact, greater than last year at
this time.

F. A. Danker, Maiden lane, is displaying
a very fine collection of all herbaceous plants,
shrubs and trees, also palms, ferns, and flow-
ering plants at the Nassau Fair, Nassau, N.
Y. this week.

H. G. Eyres, North Pearl st., has returned
from his Summer vacation and is getting
ready for the Fall and Winter season. He
has a verj- fine display of his own grown
Golden Glow 'Mums which is quite an at-
traction for the passing public.

The Roserj-, Steuben St., has furnished a
very elaborate and artistic decoration at the
opening of the New Golf Club at the Old
Wolfert's Roost, once upon a time the prop-
erty of the well known actor J. K. Emmett.
The Albany Cut Flower Exchange reports

business picking up very well and they have
had a clean sweep almost daily the past week.
They are receiving some very fine lots of
Carnations, Roses, Valley, and Lilies. The
ew deUvery auto is doing very good service.

Fred Goldring, Slingerlands, N. Y., is

cutting a good many blooms of Golden Glow
'Mums.
Holmes Bros., Steuben St., have a very at-

tractive show window of bulbs and flowering
Colchicums.

The Neidinger Co. has made its appearance
i n this city tliis week with a large display of
baskets and florists' supplies.

New England Florist Supply Co.
1 2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
TeUi^iotves : S?n."l7Mw' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Will help bU around If yon mention the Elxchan^e

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price* quoted are by the bondred onleM otherwUe noted

Buffalo

Sept. 6, 1916
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A TRIAL SHIPMENT
will convince you of the real merits of

lAe Higk-Grade DAHLIAS
we are offering.

$2.00-$4.00 per 100 according to grade and variety. Our assortment in-

cludes all the New and Best varieties suitable for cut-flower purposes.

No other flower wiU interest your customer as much as Dahhas.
Put them on display in your store and they wiU make many additional

sales for you.

For Good Beauties
You should depend on us.

$1.00-13.00 per dozen.

In lots of 50 or more they will be
billed at the 100 rate.

TJie Best Asters
of the season are coming now.

$1.00-$2.00 per 100.

At the price you will find them
splendid value, as they show superior

quality.

W' lid Smilax $6.00 per case.

Field-Gro'wn Carnation Plants
See our classified advertisement in this issue, or let us figure on your

requirements.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Sept. 13,1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rosea—A. Beauty, Special
** Fancy—
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholeaale Commiaaion Cut Flower*

Winterson's Seed Store

DAILY SHIPMENTS mOM
SIXTY GROWBBS

166 North
Wabash Ave.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the EjcchapRg

Chicago

The Chicago flower Growers Associatioa
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

•- "•
•"JSIS'dolph S449 176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO

fAVL K. KUrtGSKHtM, Mta>agn

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, nd KTMTtfalfig

Write them yon read this aavt. In the EacbaDge

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Rociprocltj-—»Saw It In the Exchange

RRNE & HLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHic>\.ao

will help all around If yon meTitlon the Exchange

-

I

\

\
-

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
Wboleaale and Retail Florists

Walter S. McGee, 5327 Ellis Ave., has
something new in service to offer the trade
in greenhouse supplies and building materials.
Nicofume liquid and various other insecti-
cides, together with the leading brands of
fertilizers, are among his specialties.

"Dr." John Brod, necromancer and florist,
5143 Warwick ave. has been missing since
Aug. 3 and his creditors are beginning to
worry about their claims. While his son and
daughters and some people residing in the
vicinity of the home are inclined to believe
that he may have met with an accident or
robbers, others think he was driven to
cover by his financial affairs and the pending
divorce suit of his fourth wife, Mrs. Sarah
J. Lynch Brod. His attorneys refuse to
comment on his absence and the house has
been taken possession by the attorney of his
creditors.

The improvement in the store of Kenni-
cott Bros. Co. makes a wonderful change for
the better, not only in appearance but in the
improved facilities for doing business. The
moving of the entrance from the sidewalk to
the buildmg line has improved all the whole-
sale houses in that section of Wabash ave.
that made the change.
The greenhouses of Vaughan's Seed Store

at Western Springs presented a gala appear-
ance on Sept. 8, when about 135 of the lead-
ing horticulturists of this section, on invita-
Uon, visited the grounds and greenhouses.
The party was made up chiefly of private
gardeners from the large estates in Lake
Geneva, Wis., Lake Forest, Lake Bluff,
Winnetka, and other places along the lake
shore. The visit was a most enjoyable one.
Mr. Carl Cropp left nothing undone to make
It so. Under the direction of Supt. Wm.
Tricker the place has shown a wonderful im-
provement during the past year, and the
many novelties in Roses, Cannas, perennials,
and greenhouse plants never put on a more
nourishing appearance.

C. B. Knickman, representing McHut-
chison & Co., New York, was in the
city Saturday on his way back from the
Paafic Coast where he has been for the
past four months.
John G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.,

reached Chicago on Friday from the con-
vention at San Francisco and spent a few
days visiting relatives in the city. He
left on Tuesday for home. Miss Esler,
who accompanied him on the trip, will
remain for a longer time in the city be-
fore going East.
August and John Poehlmann returned

on Saturday from a motoring trip to
Milwaukee and other points of interest in
Wisconsin. The work on the seven new
greenhouses at Morton Grove is progress-
ing rapidly. .Ul plant stock is loc king
well and the season's shipping trade has
opened up quite brisk.

E. A. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind., was in
the city on Saturday showing some very
fine specimens of his primulinus hybrid
Gladioli to the trade.

Zech & Mann are handling a large and
excellent supply of Mrs. Russell Roses,
for which they have a good demand. The

H.E.PHIlPOTT.Pm. Long Distance Telephone HETTIEl. PARKER, Sec Jn. £,. rniLruii, rres, ^.^ ^^g^^^ Long uisiance leiepnone iibiiiri l. rAALrjiv, aec r

V.BEZJtK, ViCB-Pres. (^^^^T^V Central 3373 S-*-:? i. T PY PER, Trsis. 4 Manager

A.T.ryfeP^^oEQpai^y
Everythingin Wholesale Florists ^^.^^'^
Cut Flowers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit li dne—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Sepl. 14, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.
Sp.cialfl per doi.

3d-mcb atema '*

SO-iacb atem. "
24-inch fltem. "
18 to 20 inch
Short

CecUe Brunner
White and Pink KlUamey.

Special.
Fancy
Medium
Short

KlUamey Brilliant, qieoial.
Medium
Short

MUady, speoial
Medium
Second., ihort

Mra. Aaron Ward, apecial
Medium
Short :

Mr.. C3iaa, RuueU. apaoiaJ
lata

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, apecial
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburet, apecial
Medium
Seoond.

Mr*. Taft.

Fancy
Meflium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Selwjt
Short

2.60 to 3.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 160
.78 to 1.00
.60 to .76

4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2.50

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
200 to
12.00 to
10 00 to
8 00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
400 to
2.00 to

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
300
8.00
6.00
3 00

16.00
12.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
6.00
3.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00

6.00 to 8 00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

to

CARNATIONS—

Standard ['^
Varietie.

J ^^.V/. •.;: ; ]

Split., aaaorted color.
•Fanry fwhit.
(•The Highaat I ""J."

Grades of SfdS Pma
Varieties.) [Red

Adlantum
Asparagua, Bunch

"
Sprengeri"
Strinc. ,

Aatere Common
Good

Boiwood, per lb
Chrysanchemums per doa.

.

Dahllaa
Feme, Hardy.per 1000
Galax Leavea, per 1000
GallUrdlaa
Gladioli Common

" Fancy
Leucothoe Sprays
LlUum Longiflorum
Rubrum . .

LUy of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
MIftnonette
Orchldi—Cattleya., per do...
Smllai
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

** Common
Tuberoses

1.00 to 1

100 to 1

1.00 to 1

.35 to .60

.. to 2

.. to 2.

.. to 2

.. to 1

26 to
26 to

50.00 to ao
.75to 1

1.50 to 2.

to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.26 to
to

1.50 to
.26 to

4.00 to 6
3.00 to 4
3.00 to 4
... to
2.00 to 4.

4.00 to 6
... to 16
2.00 to 3.

.60 to

.25 to
3 00to 4.

... to ..

... to ..

.... to ..

to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

to ..

to ..

ja^L^L..^.. ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Streete CHICAGO. ILL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBS

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

interior of their store is being treated
to a coat of paint, and other decorative
features will be added that will give a
cheerful appeanaujce to their business
quarters.

A. T. Pyfer is congratulating himself
that his bookkeeper, AILss Parker, is
back again at her desk. He prefers to
handle Carnations to books, and is re-
ceiving a fine lot from the greenhouses
of the company at Wilmette, as well as
from the greenhouses of their vice-presi-
dent, V. Bezdek, at Gross Point. A cold
storage plant for bulbous stock is in the
course of construction at the Wilmette
establishment.

Miss M. E. Irby and Mrs. Tuberville
and son Richard, of the Memphis (Tenn.)
Flower Shop, are in the city for a visit
and are being entertained by T. B. Wa-
ters of the Poehlmann Bros.' Co.

Wietor Bros, are cutting some good
Roses, and the Carnations are beginning
to be of good quality and length of stem
for this season. Gus Alles says that this
ninety degree temperature, when one is

not used to it, is hard to stand, as well
as against business.

Dahlias and Asters galore are to be
found at Erne & Klingels. Their supply
of these for some weeks past has been
quite a feature. Most of the Dahlia
stock comes from Wisconsin, where the
crop is reported to be in the best of con-
dition.

Felix Reichling reports the arrival of

the first white 'Mums from the Peter
Reinberg greenhouses. The crop from
young Russell plants is coming in and
is of superb quality. Indoor Carnations
are again in good supply, about 6000 a
day are coming in, which show good
blooms and stems.

J. C. Vaughan, chairman of the com-
mittee on posters for the Grand Floral
Festival at the Coliseum in November,
has submitted to him for approval sev-
eral sketches of posters that are having
his attention, and a decision will be made
in a few days, when the real work of
publicity and advertising will begin.
John Michelson of the E. C. Amling

Co., returned on Monday from a trip to
New York and the Violet growers along
the Hudson valley. Tlie quality of stock
handled on the New York wholesale flower
market is poor, he says, in comparison
with Chicago grown products.
The A. L. Randall Co. reports a splen-

did trade in all lines of supplies. Their
representatives report the conditions of
the florists in all sections to be prosper-
ous and that they are buying well of all
the necessary supplies.
The Flower Growers report a good

week's business, but Manager Kliiigsporn
felt that the weather on Monday was
more suited to vacation time.

Geo. Asmus and wife, who visited the
Yellowstone Park on the return trip from
the convention, reached the city the end
of the past week.

A. L RANDALL CO.
^S^t W^>>3^l> Ave. & Lake SL g^g^^^"^ CmCACO, ILL. ^^*<^^

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists* Supplies

"Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Wietor Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Teleferaph and Telephone Orders ,

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

C. Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIST
Zt Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS,SHIPPING,COMMISSION
Phone. SUTTER 640

Reclproctt7—Saw It la the Etechang*

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The weather has taken a decided change
during the past week, and the thermometer
registered 92 deg. during Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. There has been little rain,

but a severe tornado, six miles east of the
city, caused a great deal of damage to the
establishment of the New Haven Floral Co.
Mr. Herman Leitz, who was formerly
employed in the retail florists' business here,

is a member of the company. The range
was damaged to a great extent and several

new houses which were under construction
were loosed from their foundations and
thrown over. It is not known whether the
loss is covered by insurance.
The supply of stock remains about the

same, but the quality has been seriously

affected by the extreme heat, particiilarly

the indoor flowers. There are quantities of

Roses available at present, but most of these

are of only medium proportions. Carna-
tions are coming on faster, but are quite
small. A quantity of funeral work last week
used up a great deal of the stock. Easter
Lilies were used in large numbers. Gladioli

in the lighter colors are still available, but
are hardly to be reckoned with.
Cosmos are flooding the local market and

the crop of Dahlias is increasing. Smith's
Advance has been added to the variety of

Chrysanthemums now on the local market.
Chinese Asters rival the 'Mums, as they are
of immense size and desirable colors. Prac-
tically all the down-town flower shops are
decorating their windows with Autumn
flowers, and the effect is most pleasing. The
weather bureau predicts a very warm Sep-
tember and early Fall, but in this era of
changing seasons it is hard to tell just what
the " weather man " will give us next.

The varieties of smaller flowers at present
include Shasta Daisies, Gaillardias, Cosmos,
Dahlias, Feverfew and Snapdragon. Green
goods are equal to the call.

Marky Bros., of West Washington st., are
showing some fine Autumnal flowers, and
report business picking up.

Mr. Bitner, of East DeWald st., is showing
Asters. He has a fine shop located in a good
residence district on the South Side of the
city.

Herbert Zurmuhlon had a good run on
funeral work during the past week. He still

has some nice Gladioli, although they are
becoming decidedly scarce.

F. J. Knecht, on Fairfield ave. and Rudisell
blvd., is shipping some fine Russell and
Shawyer Roses to the wholesale market.
The greenhouses of the Flick Floral Co., on

Thompson ave., are showing a fine lot of
Chrj'santhenmm plants, both early and late

varieties. The Rose houses are yielding an
exceptionally good early crop, particularly

Sunburst, Hadlcy and Shawyer. Killarney
and Richmond are good for warm weather
Roses. D. B
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EST. nu INC. 1«04

HEWS STANDARD POTS
Also: AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGINO, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. S-^H^I^:

Dayton, 0.

Business conditions were somewhat o£
an improvement this week over tlie past
several weeks. Funeral work is on the
increase and the demand for loose Roses
and bunches was exceptionaUy good.
The floral display at the Montgomery

County Fair this year far surpassed any-
thing of the kind for several years. The
main building was decorated in massive
style by H. Ritter, John Boehner and
the Miami Floral Co. with large palms
and quantities of Begonias; also fancy
ferns.

In the cut flower display, C. W. Huff-
man took first prize for the best, largest
and finest colored Dahlias. Mr. Vogel
took first prize as amateur Aster grower.
C. W. Jenkins' display of the many va-
rieties of Gladioli was exceptionally fine.
The Miami Floral Co. took first prize for
general assortment of flowers, and also
displayed a large wedding bouquet of
Roses. Mrs. A. C. Stretcher of Yellow
Springs, Ohio, also had a fine display of
Dahlias.

Ross Adgate, with the McCallum Co.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., called on the trade this
week. Joseph Sterns of New York, was
also a Gem City visitor.

The Florists & (hardeners' Ass'n held
its first picnic last week, as a club, and
such an enjoyable time was spent by all
that the club has decided to hold a pic-
nic every year. There were prizes given
in a baseball contest ; also in tennis.
There were money prizes given in girls',

boys' and children's races. In the late
afternoon and evening there was danc-
ing. K. E. T.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The principal floral feature the last
week was the exhibit at the Indiana State
Fair. Among the most prominent com-
petitors were the Pahud Floral Co., the
Rankin Floral Co., the Roepke & Rieman
Co.. Ernst Kieraan and B. F. Hensley of
Knightstown, Ind. There was a record
attendance at the Fair and the floral ex-
hibits were greatly admired. Fred Dor-
ner acted as judge, and was given much
credit for his careful, conscientious work.
The list of premiums is as follows

:

Basket of flower8:\l, Roepke Floral Co.; 2,'The
Pahud Floral Co.; 3. Rankin Floral Co. Vaae of
flowers: 1, Ernst Rieman; 2, Rankin Floral Co.
Display of cut flowers: 1, Pahud Floral Co.; 2,

Roepke Floral Co. Display of Gladioli, 25 vases,
BIX spikes each: 1, Roepke Floral Co.; 2, Rankin
Floral Co. Display of Asters: 1, Mrs. Hurley;
2, Rankin Floral Co- Display of Cannas; 1,

Roepke Floral Co.; 2. Pahud Floral Co. 25
American Beauty Roses: 1, Roepke Floral Co.;
2, Ernst Rieman. 25 red Roses: 1, Pahud
Floral Co ; 2. Roepke Floral Co. 25 whit* Roses:
1, Pahud Floral Co.; 2. Rankin Floral Co. 25
pink Roses: same order. 50 white Carnations:
1, Ernst Rieman; 2. Rankin Floral Co. 50 flesh
pink: I, Rankin Floral Co.; 2. Pahud Floral Co.
50 bright pink: 1, Roepke Floral Co.; 2. Pahud
Floral Co. 50 scarlet: I, Pahud Floral Co.; 2,
Rankin Floral Co. 12 yellow 'Mums: 1, Roepke
Floral Co.; 2, Ernst Rieman. 12 white 'Mums:
1, Rankin Floral Co.; 2, Ernst Rieman. Display
of Dahhas: 1. Ernst Rieman; 2, Pahud Floral Co.
There were other prizes for Coleua, Begonias, palms,
ferns, etc.

Walter S. McGee of Chicago, is in the
city looking after business.

Mr. and Mrs. Sbruch of Shreveport,
La., visited the local retailers last week.

"The meeting of the State Florists' As-
sociation at the Smith & Young Co.'s
room on E. Ohio St., was a most satis-
factory one, and much important busi-
ness was transacted. W. W. Coles of
Kokomo, just home from the convention,
gave a most interesting talk of his ex-
perience on the Coast. He enjoyed one
of the finest times of his life and spoke
highly of the inducements that would be
held out by Houston, Texas, next ^ear,
advising every one to make plans at this
time for the next convention. Accord-
ing to his talk Southern and Western
hospitality has set the Easterners a high
standard. The big throng of visitors at
San Francisco naturally aided the flower
stores in carrying a large stock and mak-
ing a fine showing for the visitors.

The matter of the Hoosier Mutual Hail
Ass'n, which insures stock as well as
glass, was discussed. That phase of their

business which deals with the protection
of plants is a much-looked-for article. It

seemed to be the general wish of the asso-

ciation that this should be thoroughly in-

vestigated so that the association might
recommend the company to its members.
Herman Young, Oliver Steinkamp, and
Irwin Bertermann were appointed a
committee with power to employ an at-

torney to investigate the affsiirs of the
company.
A letter was read froin Stuart &

Haugh, Anderson, Ind., inviting the State
Association fur its October meeting. A
splendid spread was enjoyed by all pres-

ent after the meeting.
Among the out-of-town members pres-

ent were, W. J. Vesey, W. W. Coles,

Mr. Kluis of Anderson, Mr. Turner, Mr.
Moore of Rushville, and Mr. Tauer of

Lebanon, Ind.
A. Wiegand's Sons Co., Bertermann

Bros. Co., and Pahud Floral Co. partic-

ipated in the automobile decorations at

the State Fair.
Earl Mann of Richmond, visited the

State Fair last week.
John Hartje is home from California

and relates many interesting incidents of

the trip. He enjoyed himself immensely
and thinks every one else at the conven-
tion had a fine time. I. B.

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
The Rose cut has increased very

greatly during the past fortnight. Bright
Summer weather has served to make a
substantial part of the cut very soft, and
when it arrives is hardly fit for anything
J)ut immediajte use. Asters, too, are in

a very heavy supply while Dahlias are

plentiful and of high quality. The cut

of E>aster Lilies is more than sufficient

to take care of all present wants. Other
oCferings include Carnations, Gladioli,

Rubrum Lilies and Cosmos. Greens are
plentiful.

Clnb Meeting
The regular meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society at Hotel Gibson
on Monday evening was well attended.

J. A. Peterson gave an interesting talk

upon the S. A. F. meeting, the Exposi-

tion, and the Pacific Coast ; while John
Van Leeuwan, a newly elected member,
spoke on co-operation in buying among
the flori.sts. R. Witterstaetter told of

what had been accomplished in Delhi
township ito relieve the sufferers from
the storm. Pres. Max Rudolph presided.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Olinger and

family have returned from Chicago.

J. T. Conger motored to Anderson,
Ind., last week.

Recent visitors were H. J. Vander-
horst, St. Mary's, O. ; Geo. Lampbert,
Xenia, O. : and Joe Hill, Fred Lemon
and Earl Mann, Richmond, Ind.

Teddy.

St. Louis, Mo.

The Market
Business here has been very poor.

The past week has witnessed the longest run
of hot days this season. This weather con-

dition shows upon stock which, for the most
part, looks badly. Asters are in abundance,
from Ic. to 2c. Gladioli are fast disappear-

ing; a few Panamas alone are on the market.
Roses are also plentiful with the demand only
for Russells or good tight Killarneys, at 4c.

to 6c.; and Ic. to 2c. respectively. Carna-
tions are fair for so early in the year and are

selling at Ho. to Ic.

Notes
The regtilar meeting of the Florist's

Club was held at Weber's Nursery on Thurs-
day, Sept. 8. The party was met at the end
of the car line and rode in autos to the
grounds. A thorough inspection of the nux-

RED POTS
That you vrill be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering 7

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IK-ineb (6.00

ISOO 3-ineh 4.88

1500 ZM-iull S.2fi

ISOO 2H->>">t> S.OO
Our Specialty,

HILFINGER BROTHERS,

1000 3-ineh W.OO
gOOSM-inch 6.80
S004-iiuih 4.60
4564H-in<ih S.24
320 6-inch 4.51

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Floner
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

210 6H-inoh IS.73

I44«-iBch 3.18

120 7-inoh 4.20

60 8-iBoh 3.00

Lone Distance and Export Trade.

Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKBR & SONS. (1 Barclay Street. New York Oty, Altents

Write them yog read this advt. In the Exchange

S/jeWHlLLDlN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
Give credit where credit

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
1b due—llentton Eachange

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PSRN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including t3-tnch, all
machine ntada.

A sraai improremeiit ov«r tha old styla
turned poU,

Wrtis im CoioWtM

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Red standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
tor your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exrhanjte

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE Is th»
only trade paper publishing an Index to

stock advertised In each Issue, and this

feature means that a reader In need of,

say, Carnations, can look at this Index
and refer to all advertisements of ear-
nations, large and small alike. It brings
the results of Classified Advertisements
In addition to the regular display adver-
tisements, and with no extra cost ex-
cept to us. Can you think of a better ad-
vertising service than this?

sery and greenhouses found everything in

fine shape. After that the meeting was
called to order in one of the large cold storage

buUdinga and the installation of officers took
place. Jules Bourdet was again re-elected to

the office of president and J. J. Benecke was
again re-inetated as Secretary; also Wm. C.
Smith as treasurer.

N. S. Wells was chosen as vice president

and W. W. O. Wetler as a trustee for a term
of three years. These two gentlemen were
unable to attend. Ed Gentley and A. S.

Cerny were elected to membership:^ Fred
Frow and Thomas Carr made application for

same. Wm. A. Rutter, Jr., a representative

of the Robt. Thomson Co., was one of the
visitors. Everybody had a good time and
the customary refreshments made the hot
afternoon an enjoyable one.

Wm. E. Smith is buzzing around in his new
Hupmobile. He says she's a dandy. Walter
Young's big yellow roadster caught fire on
Wednesday. However, the damage was otJy

Think of us. Write us. Try ua

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pe»rl «!.. mprrlstown. Pa.

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sizes

of 2-iii. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for shippinc
purposes. Samples fur-
oi^hed free. Ask your
dealer for tbem.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403 Oak St Walthaiii,Mass

Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres
The extenaioD stave foot

,

prevents the bottom from
rotting No chance for water
to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mfg. Co.

Toledo. Ohio. U. S. A.
Rpclproclty—8aw It In the Rirbange

PAPER POTS
Use our 2J^-in. Paper Pots for

Strawberry Runners.
$1.00 per 1000.

F.W.ROCHELLE & SONS
CHESTER, N. J.

Writ* tham yoo read tbia adrt. la tho Bzctaaofa
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LIQUID^
«•% NICOTINE

8-lb. can SIOJO
4-lb. can 5.50
l-lb. can 1.50

M-lb. can ^0

ii

NICO-FUME
"= PAPER

288-sheet can $7.50
144-sheet can 4.00
24-8beet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LoulsvUle, Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

12 Bheets, 33 in. ea. S lbs. 4 lbs. lib. Hlb. 2oz

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

Q1t« credit wbere credit la due—Mention Eichange

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND" 1
5:XTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND3BAGI$1.00
ON CARS YORK. PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS
wmmmmmmmmmmsmmmm

WrltA thpm von r**in1 thin mlvt In the TOrrTinnro

THE RENONA/NED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

'hflNURES

Uaeqnaled ior Greenhonse and

Landscape Fertilizing

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb.,|fb'ii^

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,L»^22.

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,{,"^22.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. [Tb^
Large Bale, weighine 400 to 600 lbs., $2.50

Special pricas In Tons and Carload Lou

J.J Frie(lnian7¥^5^^!:vr*l3"r-

Reciprocity—Saw It la tbe Ezchanxe

liiv*- <?r.-(ilr \vlitT<- cn-illt lajuo— Moiitlou E.xchapge

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—Th«
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its advs. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with car*.
Copies should not be left lying where thay
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the fact that

purchaser not In the trade may seek to
obtain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

slight, for only a little of the paint was re-

moved. Miss Newman's delivery outfit has
been repainted.
A new firm came into existence the past

week. John and "William Young, Jr., will oc-
rupy the Waterman ave. store and will be
known as Young Bros. The trade extends
its best wishes for their success.
The Park employees attended their annual

picnic at Lim's Grove on the 11th. A fine

d.iy made the chances for a "big day" very
bright.
Edward Gently of Weidler's at Grand and

Shenandoah did some fine detective work
when he investigated a telephone order for a
Mrs. Fannie Zell. It seems that Mrs. Zell

wished to show (her friends) that she, al-

though thirty-three was still quite popular
with the gentlemen and took the occasion to
send herself numerous floral offerings on her
birthday with the cards of prominent brewery
men attached. A duplicate order at Wind-
ler's caused Mr. Gently to become suspicious
and upon police investigation it was found
that quite a number of the city's best florists

had been worked with a similar telephone
message. Mrs. Zell's apartment was found
elaborately decorated with plants and cut-
flowers and she was immediately taken into
custody.

Visitors to the city the past week were:
Mr. Knickman of McHutchison's, Martin
Reukauf of Bayersdorfer's, and A. 'T. De La
Mare of the Florists' Exchange. O. K. S.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The chief events of interest during the
present month have been the opening of
a. new downtown retail store and the
change o£ management at the Riverside
Greenhouses.

In the first case the proprietors of the
new store are two young ladies, the Misses
Erb, sisters, who have opened a neat and
daintily arranged store at 104 W. Main
St., and propose to cater to all various
lines of the general retail trade. The
ladies were lately residents of Grand
Rapids, where they had the acquaintance
of the trade and business. In addition,
the managing partner has had some
years' experience in the floral trade on
the Pacific Coast, and is a competent
designer, and apparently a lady of good
business qualifications. As this store
brings the number of retailers downtown
to four, which is our usual average, there
is no reason why the newcomers should
not prosper in accordance with their
ability.

The Riverside Greenhouses have been
taken over by a young man late in the
employ of the Central Nursery Co., who,
I am told, is capable, with a long and
excellent record as a good worker and
who is expected to make good in his new
venture. I am sorr.y that his name at
present slips my memory, but doubtless
we shall have the pleasure of reporting
his success later on.

Business is still slow, but schools open
next week, and 'Mums of good quality
are on exhibition, which are two pretty
good signs that a revival of better times
is not so far away.
John Van Bochove tells me his firm

never planted better Carnations than this

year, and with the good weather ex-
perienced the last two weeks, their stock

in general is in fine shape for the Fall
trade. S. B.

Detroit, Mich.

Belated Summer has struck us with all its

might, and with it came a few early 'Mums
which withered away in disgust because
their beauty was of short duration and
they were not wanted in the parlors of my
lady.

This year's State Fair was less than ever

patronized by the trade, the cause of which
is rather difficult to fathom. When one sees

a dozen lOin. Kentias loaned to other ex-

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black,

white fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy buc
and soft scale. Qt., $1.00; gaL, $2.60.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Roa*

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 7Sc; e^al., $3.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., 91*00; %p^ 93>00-

SCALINE
A scallclde and fungrlclde combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bllflita
which affect them. Qt., 75o.; g-al., 91.60.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per conL nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigatlngr or Tapor-
lzin«r. Qt., $1.50; (raL, $4.50.

If yon cannot obtain our prodnota
from your local dealer, send us your or*
der and we will sMp Immediately
tlixoagli onx nearest affent.

APHINE MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Bumlston, Prea. M. C. Ebel, Treaa.

Give crpiilt where credit Isdne—Mention Exchanffa

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Order.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.50 $25.00
Bone 4.50 35.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davldge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP! FERTILIZER
1-lb. boxes, $5.00; 5-lb. boxes, $3.00; 25-lb.

bags, $2.00; 100-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100
lbs.

Hudson Carbon Co. BaiistonSpa,H.Y.

Write them ycu read thl3 advt. In the Exchange

Tou are sure of good results
U you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil {or potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

Uquid manure.
Write /or CxTCviar "W" and prteei

HEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washtngton St., Jersey City, N. J.

Write them yon read thlB adTt. lo the Bxcbanns

CHRYSALINE
Unequaled as a fertilizer for the production of

large Chrysanthemum blooms. ANAX-YSIS: Nl-
troften, 16.8%; Potash 19.8%; Phosphoric
Acid, 23.4%; total, 60% available plant food.
Owing to the advance in some of tbe ingredients,

due to the European war, we have been obliged to
advance the price as follows:

10 lbs.. 84.50; 25 lbs., S9.00; 50 lbs., $15.00.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

Write thero you read this advt. In the Exchange

The prices Advertised In the Florists'

Emhange are far THE TRAOB ONLY.
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STEAM an'HOTWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-
fully help you with your problems

Do not be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

Give credit where credit l8 due—Mention Exchange

Every One Has Had Big

Crops This Year But-

Did You Ever Have A

Big Crop In A Dry Year?

IF you have, you probably got
•* high prices and found a
steady market.

But the chance for a big crop
in a dry season is mighty shm.

This has been a wet year. The
markets are glutted with garden
produce. Prices are low.

Next year may be dry. If it

is. prices will be way up. But
will you have anything to sell ?

Yes I

That is—if you install the
Skinner System of Irrigation this
Fall.

Here are two things that you
never saw:

A man using the Skinner
System whose crop suffered from
ilrought.

A man who would be \filling

to give up the Skinner System
after he had once used it.

sKINNER
YSTEM

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Out prioea can b« had by mail, and it

wiUpay you to get them.
We carry the largest Btock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a boi to a
carload on a one-day Botio«« and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc,
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn,

.c.

NJrJ

Greenhouse Glass
CmnluUy Mleoted for the bat tr»de. All mmf

from 10il2 to 18x24 «t •peoial low prion.

C. S. WEBER © CO.
Desbrooses Street. NEW YORK

Bednroeltr—6>ir It In the Biebuic«

Ijibitors for .SIO, and prizes of S50, S40 and
*

J
,'' t^'fiity palms going begging, it is

indeed difficult to find the reason.
The judging of the exhibits was carried on

by Frank Danzer and J. F. Sullivan. The
first prize in cut blooms of Dahlias went to a
Uahlia amateur, J. Bauman. The first
prize in designs went to Sidney Beard, who
also received first prizes for window box
hanging basket, assortment of palms, and
for ferns.

The business outlook is very good andmany a firm is laying wires and doing some
tall figuring for coming weddings and other
large social functions. So far we know verj'
little about bidding for jobs, and trust that
our competition will always remain within
gentlemanly lines, which is easily done ifwe all realize the great number of detail
expenses which are attached to a successful
staging of a social function.
On Sept. 14 begins a new year for the

local club and its officers. Under this plan
the meeting starts with a luncheon, followed
b.y routine business, which is accelerated by
dividing the work of the club among its
inembers, each appointee reporting his
observations in his line; each appointee also
has a right to call on any other member for
assistance.
The various sections of our communistic

interests are divided and represented as
follows: advertising, Albert Pochelon- re-
taU condition, E. A. Fetters: wholesale
condition, R. M. Rahaley; retail growers
M. Bloy; wholesale growers, Al. Stahelin'
literature, J. F. Sullivan; botany, Wm.'
Dilgcr. Further divisions will be made as
the occasion arises. Walter Mott, our old
fnend, representing the good old Hammond
firm, gave us an ever refreshing little visit.
Mr. Michelson of Chicago also called on the
trade here. Frank Danzer.

Kansas City, Mo.
Business has been increasing nicely

during the past week. Funeral work has
been a little heavier than usual, and the
theatre openings have brought a nice increase
in the corsage bouquet work which many of
the local florists are now emphasizing in their
advertisements. Am. Beauty Roses also have
had a much better demand during the week,
but have been selling as low as S4 a doz!
The florists expect the prices to increase
during the next few weeks. Carnations are
bringing from 75c. to $1.50 a doz., according
to the quality.
The Alpha Floral Co. has been doing a

very large out of town business, a large
part of which has been funeral work. Mr.
Elberfleld says that it is his belief that he
has his wide advertising campaign to thank
for this. The new signs that were recently
painted in the city have done a great deal to
increase the business.

Pat Larkin, the florist in the Muehlebach
Hotel, has had his motor truck repainted
since moving into the hotel building. The
telephone numbers and the address of the
store had to be changed on the truck and a
new coat of paint made it look like new.
The driver has been " dolled up " in a new
uniform and the combination makes the
neatest and most attractive delivery service
among the florists in the city. Mr. Larkin
says that business has been excellent the
past week.

Fred Fromhold, manager of the William
L. Rock Flower Co., says that the green-
houses are very busy these days and the
men are working hard.

It is said that the storms around Kansas
City territory damaged the glass in many of
the greenhouses to the extent of several
thousand dollars, although no late losses
have been reported.

It is nearly time for the park board to
begin its free distribution of flowers and
bulbs which has long been its custom when
the gardens in the various parks and boule-
vards are about through for the Summer
However, it is thought that the city will

m TIT,
Tamaqua, Pa.

I o Whom It May Concern.—
We recommend S. Jacobs &

Sons for greenhouse construc-
tion work.

First, because of the superior
quahty of their materials, and
second, because of their reason-
ableness in price.
The lirst and second green-

houses shown to the right of the
photograph we purchased from
the above mentioned firm in
1911, and the third house on
the left in 1913. Everything
for this entire range was bought
from them.

Their heating apparatus has
given us e-\ceptional satisfac-
tion. We had an outside tem-
perature of 12° below zero just
the other year, yet in spite of
this, we were able under ordi-
nary heating to keep up a tem-
perature of 60° in the houses.

Very truly yours,
F. W, BECKER.

Posl Yourself On All The facts

About Greenhouses— Inside and Out!
The best testimonial that we can offer anyone
is to refer them to those whom we have done
work for.

We have a long list to submit, both from
professional growers and those who grow for

. pleasure.

We know all the facts about Greenhouses, in-
side and out. At it almost half a century.
We go anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. Jacobs & Sons
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Give crt-tUt -Metiti<.-n Exchange

CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
NVRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck Co., inc.
Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville. Ky.

W.ite them you rea.l this advt. in the E.xchanffe

g^ LEADERS IN ^^m m ^^^^

Greenhouse GLASS
SrSl'.SrpXS"" SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chlcailo. 111.win belpaU around If yon mention the Eichanjre

Saves its cost many times by avoiding breakage and splinters

Greenhousemen's "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter
Turret head with 6 really hand-honed

k wheels. A pleasure to work with it. Sent
postpaid for 30c. Write for free booklet

I
SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York City

Wrire them you read this advt. in the Exchange

^ASTICA
FOR J>E/7tl^

I'eenfiouseqiaan^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCEa
n W. BROADWAY
MtW VORK

Maatica la elaadc and tenadoua, admlta of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomea
hard and brittle. Broken glaaa more eaailr
remoTed without breaking of other glaea aa
occura with hard putty. Laata longer than
putty. Eaay to apply.
OlTe credit where credit ladne—Mention Bichange

Ms & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner Price $5.00

A. T. DB LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37tli Street, W. T.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaaa

all sizes from 6x8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more, at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
will help all around If yon mention the Bicbange

M^ TO CLOSE OUT^^
500 Boxes 8 x 10

200 « 6x8
.' B •• (juality double thick. A great chance to asve

money. Hov many d« you vantf

LSOlOmONX SON, 199-201 Wooster St., New Vort
WhoUtaU Window Glan

Will help all around It you mention the Bichange

GLASS
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Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

BUILT IN 1889

HOT BED SASH.

Our
Cypress
Houses

PECHV CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than Iron
Are less expensive than iron
ASK POR CIRCULAR B

THE A.T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mentton Exchange

^^ When About to Build ^
Greenhouses
Remember, It costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have

in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can

make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 South Spauiding Avenue, CHICAGO
Wlh Help nil artwiurt if y.>o mfiiriitn ih*- tC:trhiog»

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed

Sash from $1.55 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S.JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1379 HluwhlnK Ave.,
BROOKUYIN, IN. Y.

give away only a few flowers and plants this
season as they have a large amount of space
at the municipal greenhouses in Swope Park
to take care of the stock through the Winter
season.
The school children, on entering school

again, have taken up instruction in garden-
ing. A class spends an hour or so every
morning and evening working in the vege-
table gardens and flower gardens. The
pupils seem to take a great deal of interest
in this kind of study.

Miss J. E. Murray says that the business
at her store has been very good for the past
week. Miss Murray keeps her display win-
dow well decorated.
Boys have been buying the cull stock from

many of the florists and greenhouses in
Kansas City and selling the cut flowers on
the street corners between the editions of the
newspapers, and some have even left the
newspaper field to follow the florists' business
in this fashion. Some of Kansas City's
largest and most successful florists were at
one time newsboys.
A big week is promised for and by the

florists, beginning Sept. 27—Fashion Show
week. The Kansas City Post has ofi'ered a
huge silver loving cup for the best window
display among the florists, druggists and
jewelers. These three businesses will have
to contest for the cup according to the divi-
sion of the various businesses made by the
Merchants' Ass'n. B, S. B.

Write them you read thla advt. Id the E^icbange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.

Minneapolis, Minn*

The Minneapolis market has been very
good, with Roses coming in more freely,

mostly from new stock, prices from two to
six cents. The stock is short stemmed and
sells readily. Peas have shortened up and
bring $2 to S3 per 1000. Lilies are plentiful

and in no demand. Chrysanthemums are
moving satisfactorily at good prices— 10c. to
25c. Gladioli are still coming in in quantity,
with a falling off in quality at $1 to $2 per
100. Valley is still scarce at 5c., Asters, 50c.
to $2 per 100. Smilax and greens are moving
freely.

The Minneapolis Florists' Club was
awarded the silver cup for the fine display
and elegant arrangement of its space in the
floricultural building at the Minnesota State
fair. W. D. Desmond had charge for the
club and put in the water-wheel with the mill
running and log cabin on the hill. This was
one of the main attractions and created a
great deal of favorable comment from the
visitors. The fair association awarded $1305
to professional florists and $254 to amateurs.
Holm & Olson of St. Paul were first for decor-
ative plants, with Minneapolis Floral Co.
second.

KING
The name that auuras " th«
moat (or th« money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write (or Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawaada, R. Y I

Write them roo r^'ad thU adTt 1p tb» BlTch*nif

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, becaase

both bevels are oa the same
,

•lie. Can't twist and break

the glass ia driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rosu No
rlghu or left!

The Peerless Glazing Point

ii patented. No other* like^

It. Order from youideale^
or direct from os.

1000,75c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

BEHR7 A. DBEEE.I
71i Cheitnat Street^

PhUftdelphlfe

Will help all aronnd If yoo mentlop tb> Bliehaiig>

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory <'o«t of material.
No akiUed labor required.
It U fireproof.
NotUne to wear out—will last a lifetime.

Can be taken down and reset.

No home for Termln or bufts.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleiralaiid, 0.

OlT» CT«.«11t whtrr iT»<llt l«il».—MMitloii Birtijm

Furnished

and ErectedGreenhouse Materials

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lenflths up to 32 leet

Milled to any detail furniahed, or will furniab

details and out materials ready for erection.

frank Van Assche, KtsriEi?s«cin:N.''i'!

Hwlproglty—S«w It U tb« Bie]i«J«»

Greenhouse Points
ThsM Glaiins Points can b« driven risht or left

on any lise or thickness of glass The offset head
makes them easy to drive or sitraot and absolutely

preveota glass from ilipping Adopted by owners

of ffreenhouflcs and maken of greonhouse sash.

Made from pure sine. Put up in one pound paok-

aces. Price, 35c. per pound (Samples Fres.)

Geo. H. Angermuoller, "2* Pine Street.

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. LOUIS, MO.

Writ* them jnn r^nA thU mA-rf. In th» 1

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our oatalosue before you figure

Get our ficurea before you buy *^

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., CHICAGO

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. Marbiidge Building

Eeclprodty—Saw It In the Brchaaga

For Greenhouaea, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get OUT
figure before buylnft Estimates freely ftlTCn.

GLASS
N.COWEN'SSON,

14-16 WoosterSt.
NEW YORK

R^glprorltT—8.W It In the Bgchang.—pipe

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality

with new threads and coupling". 14-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wo
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

PfArf i KMDAll.rertY & feoadry Sts.. Newark. N. I.

Will help all aronnd If you mention the Bxcbanf*
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A Metropolitan Greenhcuse 30x165 Feet
Specially designed for Carnation Growing

1^

i
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PITTY BILB
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool fur glaz-

!^^ ing and rep airing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your eup

ply liouse or sent

postpaid for $ 1 .00.

Th'- M.ilvern greenKiji]--; at Bar Harbor, Maine, are Burnham healed,

jfid Lord & Buroham buiil. Write lo their owner. John SlaHord. and ask

him what he thinks of Burnham Boilers aod Lord & Burnham houses.

Looking Facts

Square In The Face
WHEN you reach that place where you

realize that economy of sd-up and

economy of repairs is worth con-

sidering in a boiler, as well as the economy
of fuel; then you have come to a point

where what we have to say to you about

THE BURNHAM Sectional Cast-iron Boil-

er will give you something to think about.

But if you already appreciate the neces-

sity of set-up and repair economies and
want coal ('economies as well, then order

your BURNHAM now, and we will ship it

promptly. This is the surest way of avoid-

ing the rush and delay in shipments that

are apt to come later on, when everybody

want their boilers all at once. 1

On the other hand, if you are not ready

to buy and are still getting your education

on boilers—then let our boiler man write

you one of his shoulder-to-shoulder letters.

You will then realize how much depends on
putting in a greenhouse boiler, made es-

pecially for greenhouse work. One, for

instance, that bears the unequaled reputa-

tion of THE BURNHAM.
If there are things about this boiler, or

any heating questions that you would
rather talk about, then write about; we will

gladly come and see you. Say when and
where and we'll be there.

Every inch of it looks like business. From top to bottom it was designed
and built especially for greenhouse work. It was started 40 years ago—it is

not yet finished. It will never be finished; because we are always improv-
ing it.

New York
42nd St. BIdg.

Chicago
Rookery Bldg.

Sales Offices

Boston
Tremoni Bldg.

Rochester
Granite Bldg.

Toronto
Royal Bank Bldg.

Philadelphia
Franklin Bank Bldg.

Cleveland
Swetland Bldg.

Portland, Ore.

Factories
Irvington. N. Y. Dca Plainea. III.

St. Catherines, Canada

These two boileis are the same size; yet see how much higher this one is.

That's because of the bis steam dome that givei you a dry hot lively steam,
instead of the waler-logged slow moving steam from low boilers having small

steam domea.

w It In tbe Exchange

"The owner wbo doesn't overlook tha need of
OUALITYi Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he oouldn't realiie a maximum of eoonomy:

Wbo doesn't overlook the advantage of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portaaM ol selectinc a competent dealer, will aot overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUr.HT£IRON PIPB in full lengths with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc-^BRooKLmTT
HiTliirnnlt

j

F—Saw It In tlio Kxrhniige

Advertising Nursery Stock in F. E. PAYS and PAYS WELL

Change ofName
FROM

Quaker City Macliiae Co.

The John A. Evans Co.
mCHMOND, INDIANA

Write thorn yuu read this advt. la the ExchaD^e

Trade is beginuiug to note the slimti-
liis of the Fall season, and the beginniup;
of schools has brought the majority of
people back from tbe seaside resorts.
There has not, however, been any great
increase in the volume of business done,
which will only picU up to its normal
condition after the lirst Fall rains. The
Vancouver ( Wash. ) Fair has taken
place and the principal plant growers fur-
nished large quantities of potted bedding
stock. Geraniums, Coleus, Heliotropes,
etc., for Ihe staging of a floral feature
in the grounds under the direction of
Julius Doesshe. I'lant growers have wel-
comed this feature, which had its incep-
tion from the Moral displa.vs staged by
prof<'ssionals during the Rose Carnival
in I'ortland this Spring.
M. A. Schuster of the Highland Park

(ireenhouses, -went with some friends on
Labor Day to see the Columbia Highway
sceneries, with the large throngs of pub-
lic spirited citizens who journeyed to
Benson l^ark by auto and rail to listen
to the dedication ceremonies of accep-
tance by the city of Portland, of a large
tract of land in the mountains surround-
ing the beautiful Multnomah falls, do-
nated forever to the city of Portland by
.\. S. Benson, a local philanthropist. On
the return Air. Schuster and his party
got seriously injured by the rolling over
of the macliiue over a steep embankment
on a sharp turn of tlie road. Uur brother
florist will be confined to bis bed for
some time to come.
Max Smith has not yet returned from

the beach, where he has been taking some
jucntal rest and working up bis physical
capacity several degrees, by clearing some
lots he owns on the beach. Tom Luke,
his store uianager. has been doing big
liusiness meanwhile, and shouldered all

the burdens of the vacationists without,
liowever, decreasing any of his jolly good
nature. He has been receiving some very
'flne ferns from the Woodmere Floral Co.,
which have proved splendid sellers. Tom
is making much use of cut Cyclamen
flowers which, he says, are much appi-e-
ciated by his customers.
At the establishment of Wilson &

Crout things are looking fine. I^oinset-
ti.as are made up in pans in large quan-
tity, and the 'Mum crop looks very prom-
ising. Ferns are now being potted up
from benches riglit along, and considera-
lile call is being received already. A
good numljor of 'Miuns are growing in

pots and should, from their present looks,
make very desiraiih; slock. A good deal
<tf Poinsetlia stock has been shipped to
the trade. Carnations are not all

liendied yet. A large field of Geraniums
is to yield cuttings n(^w for propagating
ipurposes. A large quantit.v of bedding
slin.li in pols A\as sr-ut r)vpr to Vancou-
ver for Ihe fair. .1. G. BACnEB.
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ADVANCE

Ventilating

Equipment
and

Greenhouse

Fittings

have a first quality reputation. All

working parts are mechanically per-

fect and all designs of parts are neat and strong. If you need any-

thing in the ADVANCE LINE write direct to

Advance Co. Richmond, ind.

^-
Itfoiprocity^Saw it in tNo Kxi-hnnpe

•^

THE ONLY PERFBCT

LIQUID TUTTY MACHINE
Will last a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
^
Adjustable—can and fram*
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of

malleable iron More prao
tical and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty at

$1.25perea1lon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
13Sg-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKtVK. N. Y

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Free from rot Producing appliance*

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCis:

Telephone 96?-M. 203 Tremont Ave.. ORANGE, N. I.

Wi-itr llii'in J.iil ITiiil tills ;i.lvt. In the ICxcIliliige

DRCi^R'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Bra nd New Style
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengtbe

up to 500 feet without
Beam or Joint.

IheHOSEfor the FLORIST
5^ -inch, per ft., 15o.
Reel of 600 ft. " HHo-
2 Heels. 1000

feet - - " 14o.
M-inch - - " 13c.

Keels, 500 ft. " 12>^o.
Couplings furnished
HEtuRY A. DREER.

714lChestnut Street
Philadelpbia, Fa.

Will help all around If roti mentloa the BxctaaDKe

PACIFIC COAST—Contlnned
Los Angeles, Cal.

From Field, Nursery Row and Potting
Bench

J. R. Fotherinclitim. roprpspnting F.
R. Picrson Co.. Storrs & Htirri.son Co., W. R.
Pit-rson, S. S. Peiuiock-Mpchaii C'o., P. Van
Dciirsen and the K. (.1. Hill (.'c, were in town
the past week callinK on the trade.

(). H. Kuicknian of M(Hut(lii.son & Co.,
New York, made the San Joa(niin Valley af-
ter the adjournment of the .S. A. F. conven-
tion. Arrivinp: in Los Angeles he visited the
trade, after which he took his departiuc direct
for Denver and Kansas C'ity.

The Fall flower show of the Pasadena Hor-
ticultural Soi'ii'ty will ttike place in that
town Oct. 2.S-:iO, 191,5. The awards are to be
cash, blue ribbons, favorable mention and
awards of merit.

,M llic monthly meetinK of the I,o3 Angeles
lli.Tticulliiral .Society, .iacob Dieterieh gave
ail interesting^ talk on what he saw, heartl
and did while in San Francisco during an at-
tendance covering a half dozen conventions
anil their "side' doings." Jake tried to buy
the Tower of Jewels for an entrance to his
Moiitcbello Nurseries. Failing in that, he
ha.s made a combine with Henry W. Turner
to have the old Nurenberg Inn and Beautiful
Elsa of the Zone (established on the lawn in
front of the laftcr's propagating houses.

Herbert Mathews, president of the
Mathews Manufacturing Co., Cleveland,
Ohio, manufaclurcrs of garden furniture,
pergolas, arbors. Summer houses, i^if., is in
the city with a view to establishing a braneli
factory here.
The Quarantine office of the State Horti-

cultural ( 'oinmission has been moved from
the Hall of Records to Room 324 Union
League Building. Notice? of the arrival of
horticultural products from outside of Cali-
fornia should now be reported to the above
adilress. IIenuy W. Kut'cKicitKUt!.

Every Number Wanted
Please nole that our suiiscription to

Tttio Florists' K.\chan(ie expires soon
:in<l we want it renewed without the loss
of a nuiriber, as we value your publica-
tinn very higlily and could not be without
it. Your news-letters from all over the
country, in p.Trtieiilar are very bright and
interesting.—Gtillett & Sous, Lincoln, 111.

I And Now Find Out About
U-Bar Greenhouses

THERE is not a greenhouse built that is

like a U-Bar Greenhouse.
They are constructed distinctly different.

That difference means more and better flowers,

vegetables or fruits.

The gardener who has charge of this U-Bar
constructed house at Bar Harbor, says:

" In spite of the fact that this house is in a
somewhat shaded position, it gets results ahead
of all the other houses around here built in the
old way."

Results are what you are after.

Send for our catalogue or°send for us. Why
not do both, and find out^ exactly why U-Bar
houses are the superior houses they are.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIER50N U-BAR CO

ONfE MADISON AVE, NEW YORK.
CWUDIAN OFUCE 10 PHILLIPS PLACt . MQNTREAl

GrknhouseMateriaL'^ Hot-Bed SASti

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Grecahouse Hardware and Poata—Patent V and U Gutter*
Our Grade Invariably the Beat. Our Pricea Right

\, DIErSCH CO., 2638 Sheffielil Ave, CHICAGO, 111.t
1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

USE GUARANTEED PIPE
FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
And save your time, temper and money.

ALL SELECTED STOCK
^VRITe OR CALU

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
30 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Write them yoa read this Advt. lu tbe Kxcbanc*
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Send Your Name
FOR THE

New Supply Book

(ttd

HROW your old Supply Book
away. We have a new one.

So many have been the improve-

ments in the last two years in our

various constructions, fittings and boilers,

that we found our two years old Supply

Book was 'way out of date. So we
promptly got busy and made it entirely

new. Scarcely a page in it is like the

old one.

There are a good many hundred differ-

ent things li^ed, illu^rated and de-

scribed. Everything from glazing

nails to our complete Recon-

structed Construction you

will find in it.

There are several

<<:

A'^

very valuable pages of Helpful Hints on

heating that you will particularly welcome.

There are sugge^ions about construction.

There are new fittings which have never

yet even been advertised. Fittings that we
have ju^ recently made to solve special

problems. They may exadly meet your

needs.

We want every grower to have one of

these Supply Books, but we do not intend

to send them out hit or miss. They are

are a little too costly to use that way.

So fill out' the coupon below, tear it off

and send to us and we will be only too glad

to send you one or more copies. One to

hang in your work room ; another for your

desk drawer.

^,%
-^A

-<y
^^

<?n''-Q

<$.

^^
0/

Hiictvin
V^*-:^^. Q

General Offices and Factory: ELIZABETH. N. J.

NEW YORK
I 1 70 Broadway

PHILADELPHIA
40 South 1 5th Street

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

m^^:
Keclprocltj'—Saw It In the Exchanse



Next Saturday: Full Account Am. Dahlia Society's Show at New York

'We are a Mtraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant'

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 13 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 25, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

Lilium Harrisii
NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type Llllum HanisU grown from original stock
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season is abort. We offer
the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on large lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $15.00 per case.

Purity Freesias

The finest of all Freesias
Fint rdie bulbi, H to ${ in.. $1.25 per 100,

110.00 per 1000.
Extra size bulbs. ^ in. up S1.60 p«r 100,

»12.50 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflon
Bulbe 13 elm snd up, tl.2t per 100, t9.00

per 1000

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case. $15.00

per case.

to 10-inch bulbs, 200 to the case. $17.00
per case.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE Packed in
cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can pye better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have faoibties for growing on the stock will find

It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per dos.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; t-in., J3.00 per
doi.; 3H-in.. »1.80 per doi.; 2>i-in.. J6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elefiantisslma compacta. 8-in. pots, J12.00 par doi.; 6-in., tfi.OO per dot.;

3H-in., »3.00 per doi.; 2W-in.. tS.OO per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS ele^antlsslma. Extra large specimens, lO-in., 12.50 each; 8-in.. $12.00 per

do« ; 6-in.. $6.00 per do«.: 2>i-in.. $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smlthll. 5-in. pots, $6.00 per doi. ; 3H-in. pots. $3.00 per doi.

NEPHROLEPIS HarrisU. 8-in. pote. $12.00 per doi.
NEPHROLEPIS superblssinui. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 3H-in.,

$3.00 per doi.
CIBOTIUM Scbledel. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7.60 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots, $15.00
per 100; 2Ji-in., $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2K-m. pots, $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NENV YORK
Give cre3lt where credit Is due—STentlon Eichaoge

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs
ALL IN A 1 CONOmON

GIGANTEUM, - - - 9-10, $8.50 per 100.

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9, - - - -

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.

7-9, $6.00 'per 100,

Case 200 $16.00

Case 200 9.00

Case 300 $17.50

Case 250 14.50

Case 225
Case 160

17.00

14.00

8-10, 8.00 per 100.

9-10, 9.00 per 100.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now ready.

1000 bulbs to a case, 14 cm. up, $10.50 per 1000.

1300 bulbs to a case, 13 cm. up, 9.00 per 1000.

Dutch Bulbs ready now, full line, write for list and prices

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO., 'ii^VA^"i. V;
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Perennial Plants
We have a splendid assortment of hardy herba-

ceous plants just right for planting now: PHLOX,
IRIS, PAEONIES, DELPHINIUMS, Etc. in the
best varieties. We also have a big collection of
rock plants that are hardy and desirable.

Hardy Roses
You will certainly run short on some varieties oF

Roses, eind as we have over two hundred varieties of
Hybrid Teas and Renaontants, we are sure to have
the varieties desired.

VIOLET PLANTS
We can supply a few thousand Princess of

Wales Violet plants, first-class stock, at $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000.

We are now mailiog our Fall Planting List and wish to have
a copy in the hands of everyone in the trade. If you have not
received a copy, we shall be pleased to send one on receipt of a
pottaL

A:KFiei\son d^c .

^^'c^pMVEiL Conn

Reciprocity—Saw It tn the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Our stock is in the finest shape we have ever had it and we extend an invitation

to every one interested to visit us and satisfy themselves that we are prepared to
take care of their needs. We are booking orders for next season's delivery of 2-inch
stock at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, in a good assortment of varieties.

We have on hand now for immediate shipment over a quarter of a million in
3-incb pots, standard varieties, at $3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAINE, PFITZERI, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA

DONNA. 2-in.. at 83.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., at $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

VERNON. White and pink. 2-in., at $2.00 per 100, $18,50 per 1000.

AGERATUM
COLEUS
DOUBLE ALYSSUM
ENGLISH IVY
HELIOTROPE

POMPON CHRYS-
ANTHEMUMS

IVY GERANIUMS
LANTANAS
LEMON VERBEajAS ratttta
MOONVDJES - f„^„^„.
PARLOR IPY SWAINSONA
PETUNIAS TRADESCANTIA

2-inch, $2.00 per 100; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS, at $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra strong, 50c. per 100.

Our Dahlia Shew will be held Sepl. 28, 29, 20th, Oct. 1, 2d.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONSCO.,TRyEii!?"
B«cIproclt7—Saw It In the Bxchuge

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 703. CLASSmED Pages 710 to 713
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I
^We Are Running Low

I
M. ^^^^I'^v^i^^ J t Secure some before we arc out w

^ I nM^BuS /^ii I ^ ^° 8 feet, extra clean $7.00 W
i V 'm^^v I }feZ I ^'^ *" ^" ^'^^'' '^''*'^'* '^''''*° ^^-^ M

^ C# 1 ^^l^m> FREESIA ^
it IV k. \ ^^TTaMffl PURITY, fine, plump bulbs, $2.50 per 100, M
J I A

I
I !l/^ SS^.SO per 1000. ^

W \ fl t\ W U FRESH SPAWN, per str. CALEDONIA J
M- I If/» I '^

I

Barter's Peerless Brand, $7.00 per 100 lbs. J
Jf \J_/ 1

'
1^ NARCISSUS ^

M. vSVil/ wesfi Ik paper white GRANDIFLORA. U ctms. M.

^ and up, 1000 to a case, $11.00. X
* Repairing Material ^
J Glazier's Points 60c. per looo "JX Mastica gal., $1.35 'T'

Jt Mastica Machines $1.35 ¥
^ Putty Bulbs 80c if.

t Wm. Elliott & Sons, "I.ew^Srk"* $
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Frecsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTRER, flSK[, RAWSON CO., I5£i££^i^faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchapge

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,
$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Elzcbao^e

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-grown Nursery Stocks likeRHODODENDRONS, aa substitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcinK; pot-grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Ever^eens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS si Bireia^t.T^p. 0. bw 752 . New York
OlTe credit where credit U dae—Uentlon Ezchance

^^^^^^^ Our Specialties are :

%rttll4r Tomato. CauUflower.Cab-
J\Fr I |j\ bage Seed, Onion Seed,
^#kkl#%# Onion Sets, Sweet Com,

Pepper, Lettuce and Celery

Write for Catalogue and Trade List

J. AUG. DRAKE
SEEDSMAN

CHESTER. - - - NEW JERSEY
Reclproolty—Saw It In the Bicbange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.
win help aU around If you mention tbe Exchange

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all aronnd If yon mention the BrchiH*

The L. D. Waller Seed Co'
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PfA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondence Solicited
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dxcbanc*

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. pkt. a 01. 0«.

PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering , . $0.50 $1.50 $5.00
MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 1.50 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Per 100 Per 1000
Ing English $8.00

German 6.00

BEGONIA LORRAINE. 4-in., extra fine stock $25.00

CINCINNATI. 2H-inch, strong 17.50 160.00
Chatelaine. 2H-inch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 50.00

CYCLAMEN. 2H-inch, exceUent strain 6.50 50.00
3-inch 8.00 75.00
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconlca, Chinensls and Malacoldes.
2^Inch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.60.

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY 5^ CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Reciprocity—Siiw It Id tli*^ Exphnnge

OUR MOTTO: 'THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

Valley
From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $850 per

500; $4 50 per 250 Pips

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Write tliom you rend this advt. in tbe Exchange

BEANS. PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS .

"Zfn ^t%

LEONARD S^^^^,
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Write for Prices

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Eicbange

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng^Iish Lot

just off ship.

Bricks thorougfa-

ly "RuQ."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Writp tlifiu yuu read thia advt. in the Exchange

New!-WINTER FLOWERING-New!
GIANT PANSY

Thia new strain produces tbe beat^ well formed
and fragrant out flowers the whole Winter time, in

hotbed or greenhouee. A money maker for every
florist. Freeh seed. Giant White, Yellow, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Mixed, trade pkt., 600 seeds,

60c.; H OS.. »4.00. PANSY GlA>rr, mixed.
World's Fair Strain, critically selected. 6000
seeds, Sl.OO; pkt., 26e.
AU other flower seeds on hand. Cash, please.

imperial Seed & Plant Co., Grange, BALTIMORE. Md
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Oxchanf*.

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received tbe Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL

Give credit where credit ladne—MentloD Dxcbanc*

Burnett Bros.
Catalogue on application

9S Chambers Street, New York City

aiT« oredtt wher« credit ladne—Mention Hxchany*
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One-half Actual Size

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Reve

d'Or, the large flowered, Win-
ter-blooming variety, flowers

of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite." This selected stra in

will give about 60% of flowers

with two or more rows of pet-
als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

TO FOLLOW 'MUMS
We know of nothing more

profitable to follovs* 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are

better than older stock for

the purpose.
Reve d'Or is an easy and

strong grower during the
cooler months, but is a diffi-

cult subject to carry through
our hot, dry Summers, hence
the price of plants or flowers

will never be very low.

Rooted Cuttings, October and
November delivery, $4.00 per 100.
Orders will be shipped in rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lutzi
The newest and best Asparagu.s.

See our large ad. in previous issues.

Better get stock of this before our
supply IS gone. Others are asking
much higher prices.

From 2K-inch Rose pots (should
be in 3H), doz. $2.00 ; 100, $15.00.

NELROSE
A great many growers prefer

Snapdragon plants grown from seed.

It is largely a matter of circum-
stances and—opinion. Some varie-
ties are so soft in growth that it is

very difficult to propagate from
cuttings. Nelrose is easily propa-
gated from either cuttings or seed
and it is the profitable commercial
pink Antirrhinum.
New crop greenliouse-grown seed,

liberal trade packets, $1 .00 ; six

packets, $5.00.

f.W.flEMRXCO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

j
Seed Trade Report 1

I«««««•««««««««««.j««4 44

.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
President, John M. Lupton. Mattituck, N. Y.
first vice-president, Kirby B. White, Detroit,
Mich. ; Becond vice-president, F. W. Bolciano,
Washington, D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E.
Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; assist-
ant secretary, S. F. Willard, Jr., Cleveland. O.

European Notes

WUl help all uoand If yoa mention th« Bxcbaost

A very heaiT drop in the price of Wheat
inspires the hope that such of our grow-
ers as have already raised their plants of
Mangel, Turnip and Rutabaga for next year's
crops will be willing to carry oxxt their con-
tracts and do the work of transplanting when
the proper season conies around. At present
it is very difficult to determine what they
really intend to do. There are other factors
which have to be taken into account. One
of the most important is that the Govern-
ments of all the warring nations have been
urging everybody who owns or rents even
the smallest plot of land to grow vegetables,
with the result that vegetables are a glut,
and English market reports afiGxm that
thousands of sacks of the scarlet pole Beans
have been sold at 12^ 2C. per sack.

This, of course, spells blue ruin to the
unfortunate grower and may (we hope, will),

induce him to try his hand at seed growing.
We shall see ! But in the meantime the
seriousness of the position can be clearly
realized by the circular just issued by an
important Holland firm that for the reasons
which have been clearly set forth for several
weeks past in these notes, they are unable to
quote any contract prices for 1916 crops of
biennials. Holders of reliable stocks of any
of the articles mentioned above will do well
to take good note of the fact-s.

The mention of Srarlet Runner (or pole)
Beans leads one to notice a very instructive
and interesting exhibit of Sutton & Sons at
the Royal Horitcultural Society's exhibition
in the present week in which the wonderful
developments in the size, quality and form
of this highly esteemed vegetable were
very clearly illustrated. Lumpy, ugly pods
about 4in. in length represented the parent
variety, and elegant, fleshy, and perfectly
proportioned pods, lO'ain. long, represented
the latest development.

It is somewhat remarkable that Britain
owes two of its most popular vegetables
(Potatoes and Scarh't Runner Beans) to
the southern half of the .\merican Continent,
and that both should have been brought to
such a high state of perfection in their new
home.

F. W. Harvey, editor of The Garden and
" The Sweet Pea .\nnual," difd on August
31, after an operation for an abscess on the
brain. He was a young man of great
promise. Ki'Kopkan Skeiks.

IMPORTS. ETC.— Sept. 15.—S. S.
Prins Wilhelm V—Maltus & Ware. 7
rrts. live plants. Sept. 17—S. S. Chi-
cago—P. Henderson & Co., 150 bags
seed. H. F. Darrow & Co., 200 bags
seed. S. S. Carrillo—Maltus & Ware, 10
cases plants. Sept. 20—S. S. Phiadel-
phia—Maltus & Ware, 116 cases bulbs;
VauRhan's Seed Store, 3 cases bulbs:
Julius Hoehrs Co., 2 cases plants; Hussa
& Co.. 6 cases plants; C. Sc-hwake & Co..
35 cases bulbs; S. Stern, 16 cases bulbs.

New York Seed Trade

Till' coulcr wi-atlirr wliich fulloweil the
niin (^f Monday nitrlit and Tuesday fore-
nciou is not c»nly far more favora1)le for
till' iuu'tinn s:iles <>-f nursery stock and
;,'n'iMiliinise jilants. and al.so foreign
Lrrown builds, whli-h are I>eing held on
Tuesday and Fridny in the auction
roonifl of this oily, but also tends to
<-nuse the aiuatPUT growers to 'turn their
alti'uion to Wsiting the stores and seJect-
ing and purclia.sing their supi^^y of bulbs
for outdoor and indof>r growing. During
ilh)' recent hot spell lihere was practically
no retail trade in bull« of any kind,
uillhough the l>ookiiig of orders and sbip-
jiing out of th<' bulbs on orders previously
booked, kept the store forces quite busy.

Vnuglmn's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st.,

has just handled a carload of Lilium can-
rlidum from the French liner Chicago.
iTIiis T^iily is a short item of stock this

season and niincli in demand. Lilium
ninltiflorum is due to nrrive next week.
The wainn weather has not stimulated re-

tailer buyers to dig up t^eir good Simi-
mer flower Iwtls, mid it has been ailmost

too niuch to exi>ect thorn even to come in
nnd a.sk for a Fall catalog. Even under
ithese conditions, however, mail orders
are beginning ito come iuto this store in

LILY BULBS
Giganteum

6 to 8 inches $35.00 per 1000
7 to 9 " 50.00 " "

9 to 10 " 90.00 " "

COLD STORAGE LILY BULBS

7 to 8 inches

7 to 9

9 to 10 "

10 to II "

8 to 9 inches

II to 13 "

Giganteum
- $10.00 per case of 350 bulbs

" " 300 "20.00

10.00

12.00

100

100

IMagnificum

- - $8.00 per case of 190 bulbs

9.00 " " " 80 "

BAMBOO CANES
Natural Bamboo

5 to 6 feet ----- $12.00 per bale of 2000
10 feet ------- 10.00 " " " 500

Natural Bamboo—Extra Heavy

5 feet ------- $12.00 per bale of 1000
6" 16.00 " " " 1000

Colored Green
2 feet - - - - - - $7.00 per bale of 2000

3 " ------ g.oo " " " 2000

3H" ------ 10.00 " " " 2000

5 " ------ 8.00 " " " 1000

5 " - 14.00 " " " 2000

Send for prices on HOLLAND BULBS and HARDY LILIES

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
THE LILY HOUSE

^.S-orc^V-^ 71 Murray Street NEW YORK

The Best Lily Bulbs Produced

HORSESHOE BRAND
Write them yoa read this advt. Iq the Excbanse
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Lilium Formosum
Let us give you ten names of satisfied growers of our

stocks of this. Per 1000
7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00
8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 70.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

Narcissus Paper-White Grandiflora
Per 1000

Fancy (1250 bulbs to case) $9.00
Star Brand (1000 bulbs to case) 11.00
PRECOCIOUS. Vaughan's Extra Early

Grandiflora
Mammoth Bulbs, 14 ctms. and up 12.00

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

11-12 ctms. (2500 to case) $21.00
12-15 ctms. "whole crop," about 1800 to case. . 27.00

Cold Storage Lilies
SPECIAL PRICES to "clean up" Per case

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

French, Dutch, Bermuda and California Bulbs in Store
FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

^m^^' ^"^^w
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Partial View of Henderson's Display of Bulbous
Flowers

At the International Flower Show, Grand Central Palace,
New York. Awarded a epecial Gold Medal,

although not entered for competition.

Standard Varieties and Novelties
IN

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,

Freesias, Callas, Crocus, Lilies,

Pf>nniAc: Iris ^^^"^ ^ ^o^t ofreuiiies, ii is miscellaneous bulbs

HENDERSON'S BULB DEPARTMENT, if is con-
ceded, Tiandles the very highest quality, the largest
quantities and the greatest variety of Flower Bulbs
of any one firm in the world. America, Holland,
Japan, China, Asia Minor, Bermuda, etc., yield up
to us annually millions of their bulbous floral
treasures.

THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE IN THE
QUALITY OF BULBS

Superior bulbs—the pick of the crops—are largely con-
sumed by critical European buyers, the " seconds " and
"substitutes" being too often palmed off on less critical

American dealers. We insist—with a penaU-y attached

—

on being supplied with the same high gAde—true to name
—varieties that Europeans get, and we see that we get
this superior grade by personally conducted trials. We
have also excluded from our importations many decadent
obsolete varieties and added tlieir more beautiful and
strong-constitutioned successors.

Henderson's Flower Bulbs therefore cost a little more
than interior grades, but our customers appreciate the
difference.

Henderson's Wholesale Catalogue for
Florists and Market Gardeners: Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants, Tools, Requisites, etc.,

mailed on application.

PETER HENDERSON & e©..
35 and 37

CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK
Write tbfm }'ou rpad this advt. lu tbe ExchaPRe

weeks late. Unless there is four weeks of
goad weather without frost, some of, the Corn
will be soft.

The Pea crop is below norma! for the lack
of sunshine. Canncrs' varieties are below,
with garden varieties far below.
The Onion set crop is the worst in a

decade; all sets are damaged by excessive
rains. It will be a month yet before it will

be possible to tell what percentage of those
that look fairly good will be keepers, and all

may turn out to be poor keepers. What
sets there .will be will probably lie worth
double what they were worth last year.
The west side warehouses of Vaughan's

Seed Store continue busy in shipping and
receiving btilb stock. At the Randolph
St. retail store there is an extensive display
of bulb stock of all kinds. Peony roots,
perennials and other desirable stock for
planting at this season is on hand in con-
venient form for counter trade. J. C. Vaughan
left for an Eastern trip on Sept. 15, with New
York as his ultimate point.

-John Degnan, manager of Winterson's
Seed Store, is suffering this week from a
badly inflamed hand caused by the bite of
some poisonous insect while handling stock.
A full supply of all bulb stock is on display,
and the store presents a prosperous and
business-like appearance.
The W. W. Barnard Co. mailed the last

of its catalogs the past week. Arnold Ringier,
who has been on a trip, was expected in the
city on Monday.
Walter Mott, representing Benjamin

Hammond, Beacon, N. Y., spent a couple of
days in the city the past week calling on the
seed trade. He left on Saturday for Mil-
waukee, from which point he will make

' several of the leading cities in the Northwest
I and will then start on a long trip through
,

most of the Southern States. Business

i

with the seed trade is reported by him to

I
be good.
Fred Ambli, who has Ijeen employed at

the Adams .Send Store, Decorah, la., has
secured the Schcldahl Seed Store at High-
landville, and will move there soon and
take charge of it.

W. A. Davis, of the W. A. Davis Seed Co.,
Bozeman, Mont., returned from a trip
through the seed pea growing districts in
Idaho and states that the farmers in that
locality report the Spring grain and Peas
are backward and slow of maturing in many
instances.

The new Chicago plant of the Albert

Diekin.'^jn Co., neariug completion, in-

volves a total estimated investment of
.$3,00<J,OtX) to $3,50(),0(X) and will give
employment to from OIK) to 8tM> men. The
additional buildings are for ^'raiu, mer-
chandise and seed storage. The holdings
of the Dickinstms now embrace over
seventy acres. Tliere are over four miles
of railroad tracks on the surface and
elevated ; upward of 100 cars can be
".«pott(Ml" without a second movement.
The Dickinson railroad yard has a ca-
jMicity exceeding 3.50 cars.

Warning re Imported Clover Seed

'Tile Di'pt. of Agriculluie at Wii.shing-
tou, 1). C, says heavy importations of
crimson Clover seed of low germination
have caused it to warn farmers to as-
ccntain the genninalion of the crimson
Clover seed they are using, otiierwise
iniany crop failures are -sure to result
from using dead seed. Since July 15,
1015, L'ti lots of crim.son Clover seed have
been imported. In three of these lots

containing enough seed to sow more than
2,.SD0 acres, there was no seed that could
lie expected to grow under field cvmdi-
tions. In five other lots, aggregating
enougli to sow StJOO acres, the seed only
germinated from 45 to 50 per cent. The
imixirtation of these lots, together with
l.OtXJ.OfJO pounds of seed of low germina-
tion imported during May and June
makes it more important than ever that
fanners should know the germination of
the crimson Clover seed they are seeding.
The department of agricuitnre has no
power to prevent the admission of sudh
seed and it is therefore warning farmers
to be on their guard in sowing.

the papers, and it is not the purpose
of the writer to attempt to enlarge or
improve upon them, simply to thank Mr.
Kiitterton for his kindness. At the same
time it is desiriKl to record the feeling

of tho.se who saw with pleasure the chaste
beauty of the grounds that at every step
mifokied new vistas, until the (Umax was
reachcHl at the sunken garden, where
masses of Begonias grouped in central
beds, lent suih magnihcence to the scene
as to render adequate description im-
possible. F.

Dahlia Golden Gate

(i rowing Dahlias commercially for a
number of years, we cannot iH>frain from
expressing our great delight at that won-
derful Dahlia, (iolden (iate. of the many
hundred varieties we have bad and have
seen in other collections, we know of no
other Dahlia of that class and color that
cf>mes so ne^}^r to being perfect in every
ipodnt. fjength of stem, largeness of

flower, perfect i>osotion of bloom, no
drooping of head ; an elegant grower, it

is sure to take the lead. It can stand on
its own merits.

WATKIN & N1CHOL.SON.
Ilanimonton. N. J.

Business Troubles

STor!Eii.\M, .\l.\.ss.

—

JdliTi L. White,
floristj filed a petition in bankruptcy, his

liabilities aggregating .$27!t5 and assets,

.$2512.

Gladiolus Growers' Visitation

During the recent exhiliitioin uf the
.\meriean Gladiolus .Society at Newport,
U. I., several of the members were af-
forded the opportnnitv to inspect the es-

tate of Kdward T. lierwiiui, through the
courtesy of Bruce Kutterton. the head
gardener, who for <iver twenty-three
years has perforiiifd his dtities in a man-
ner possilile only to genius.

.Many technical descriptions of this
important estate have been published in

Attack on a Florist

Jacfob Moscovitz, a florist, of 302 East
f0.3d St., New York, was assaulted in the

liallway of his home shortly before mid-
night, on Sept. 10, by three strangers,

wlio beat him nearly into insensibility

with a bottle. No attempt was made to

rob him. Dr. Gordon of Harlem Hos-
pital treated his scalp wound and lacera-

tion of the right cheek. Moscovitz said

he knew of no reason for the attack.

•Tenants in the huilding, however, said

there is a strike among the employees in

his shop, and they believed sonic of the

strikers had attacked him.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Pecretaries are requested to forward us promptly

.
particulars us to forthcoming exhibitions.)

I CUoaero, HI.—Fan Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum, F. A.
Frledley, sec'y. 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show. Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14,

Olen Cove, £. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Morris County (M. J.) Gardeners and
PlorlBts' Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower show will be held in As-
sembly Hall, Madison, N. J., Oct. 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
Morrlstown, N. J.

Kew york.—American Dahlia Society's
first exhibition. Museum of Natural
History, Sept. 24-26.

Kew York, BT. T.—Annual Chrysanthe-mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3. 4. 6.

Wew York.—Fall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orange, N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia
Fruit, Gladioli and Vegetable Show
of N. J. Florlcultural Society, Get. 4.

'

Geo. W. Strange, sec'y. 84 Jackson st.

Oyster Bay, !. I„ N. Y.^Dahlla show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. 6 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I,, secretary.

Fonghkeepsle, N. T.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-

'

tarn, Wapplngers Falls. Oct. 28-29.
Bed Bank, N. 3.—Annual Flower Show of

the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society win be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.
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MICHELUS SUPERB LILY BULBS
LILIUM FORMOSUM LILIUM CANDIDUM

(MADONNA LILY)
These are money-makers. Excellent for

forcing in moderate iieat or for planting out-

doors. Our bulbs are of the finest quality and
I

sure to give satisfaction.

LILIUM FORMOSUM

We are in a position to supp'y specially
selected stock of this favorite type of Easter
Lilies. Our bulbs have been grown from the
original true type, and none better can be
obtained at any price. We advise imme-
diate ordering, as the stock is limited.

GREEN STEM STRAIN (For Early Blooming)
Bulbs in

each ca^e Doz.
6 to 8 inches 400 $0.00
7 to 9 inches 300 1.00

7 to 9 inches 250 1.00
8 to 10 inches 225 1.30
9 to 10 inches 200 1.50

10 to 12 inches 150 2.00
12 to 14 inches 2.50

FREESIA REFBACTA ALBA
(FRENCH GROWN) loo looo

First Size Bulbs $1.00 $7.50
Monster Bulbs 1.50 12.00

100
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the past two or three years been push-
ing this to one of the finest in the city,
in appreciation of valued services ac-
knowledges that the merits of Miss Rich-
ards, in business ability and tasteful
decorative skill have fully warranted that
she act as manager, and she has com-
menced duties this week, after having
enjoyed a much needed rest in a trip
to California. The business is the most

centrally located of any in the city,

and it wiU continue the policy of special-
izing in fine work, using orchids and
quality flowers of all classes. Mr.
Kadetzki is a man of enterprise and
says he is going into the flower show
here this year with an exhibit as meri-
torious as it will be distinct in its kind
of anything heretofore attempted. From
the prizes won last year by his con-
cern at the show, and his whole-souled
way of doing tbiugs, florists may expect
a treat. S. J. M.

New Orleans, La.

The flower committee of the City
Federation met on Thursday afternoon
in the library of the Association of
Ckimmerce, with Mrs. J. Michaelds pre-
siding. She reported that only two
wards liad come forward offering their
gardens in competition. Prizes will be
awarded' those having the best gardens,
and those making the greatest improve-
ments, photographs having been taken
of several gardens in the Eleventh and
Twelfth wards. The committee an-
nounces anoither contest for the best Fall
garden. t!ie contest to close Jan. 1.

The Horticultural Society will be peti-

tioned by the gardens committee to ar-
range a flower sho»w again this Fall.

Through the efforts of Senator Rans-
dell a quantity of flower seeds and gar-
den seeds will be received for diatribu-

tion, much of it being sent to the schools
of all the ward.s of the city.

Early Autumn weddings are keeping
the florists very busy now. One of the
most anticipated is Louis Renter's and
Miss Nola Mary Virgin's. This is par-
ticularly interesting because of the
prominence of lioih families. Miss Vir-
gin is the acconii>lished young daughter
of Mr. and Mns. U. J. Virgin, the well-

known Canal st. florist, al.?o known as
tlie "Flower King," while Mr. Reuter is

the son of Chris. Reuter, tlhe popular
seed merchant. All circles are interested
in this wedding, which is expected to be
one of the grandest and most elaborate
of the season. The ceremony will be
held on the twentieth day of October.
There will be a joint celebration, honor-
ing the bride and her parents, w^ho will

celebrate their silver anniversary at the
same ceremony.
The Broadway Florist has one of the

finest Ohrj'santhemum crops of the city.

He also lias an extra large stock of Poin-
settias for the coming holiday trade,

along with a fine healthy stock of ferns.

The Metairie Ridge Nursery Oo. has
had a splendid Summer. It has been
difficult for them to supply their custom-
ers with all the flowers needed. To meet
the growing demands of the company, it

has been necessary to purcba.se two auto
delivery trucks.

, There is a squad of men at work set-
!' ling out the grounds and park of the
new Country Club. M. BiERiiOEST.

Nashville, Tenn.
A week ago it seemed th.it this week would

surely see the opening of the Fall business in

earnest, but the extreme hot weather has
continued, and the best buyers are staying
out of town. Work has been pretty active

however, partly owing to the funeral of Mr.
Buttorf, one of the most prominent business
men in the city. Of course the heat has
meant more flowers, without any improve-
ment in quality. But the general feeling is

buoyant, and no one is complaining.
'This is to be State Fair Week, and will

mean an increase in business. The Fair visi-

tors do not buy cut flowers, but some of the
exhibitors use them in making their exhibits

more attractive, and then out of town visi-

tors make their visit an occasion for ordering
plants and bulbs.

Unfortunately there will be no flower ex-

hibit, the entire floral department consisting

of only two classes, both for amateurs, and
neither are calculatefi to draw entries. The
trade should see that there is a good floral

department provided for next year. Nothing
would benefit them more than a good flower
show at the State Fair.

Asters are gone, and the few that are re-

quired are shipped from the north. Dahlias
are coming pretty freely now, and these will

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen
The best time to sow Cyclamen seed is from the middle of September to the end of October. The seedlings should be grown on tr. the flow'

ering stage without any check whatever. Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are English Grown and unequaled for size and quality of bloom

White Butterfly. Pure white; large flowers.

Snowflake. The largest of all white Cy-
clamen.

Cherry Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Any of the above varieties, trade pkt. 50 cts.

Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade
of light rose.

Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.
Crimson. Under artificial light appears to
be almost luminous.

Crimson and White. A magnificent flower
of the largest type.

Syringa Blue. A charming color.
Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up

I well at night.

100 seeds $1.00, 1000 seeds $8.00.

MIQINOINETTE
Boddington's Majesty
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for

Winter forcing; seed saved from selected spikes under glass.

Trade pkt. 60c., H oz. $1.00, oz. $7.50.

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper propor-
tion. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 75 cts., 1000 seeds S6.00.

PRINCESS MAY. Pink, with suffused blotches of crimson at base of
petals. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25.

SALMON QUEEN. Beautiful salmon color. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100
seeds $1.25.

Salmonium splendens. Fine salmon-pink variety. Trade pkt. 50 cts.,

100 seeds $1.25.

Rococo. Mixed colors; the flowers, which are beautifully fringed, measure
5 inches in diameter. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.00.

Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various
colors. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50.

Seven Recent Introductions
MRS. BUCKSTON. Award of Merit from the British Royal Horticul-

tural Society. Real salmon shade, a lovely tint, similar to the famous
Carnation "Enchantress"; beautifully frilled petals. Must not be
mistaken for the Papillio Cyclamen, on which it is a great improvement.
Trade pkt. 75 cts.. 3 for $2.00.

Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose
color. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful
Trade pkt. 50 cts.. 100 seeds $1.25.

Pbcenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Trade pkt
50 eta.

Rose of Maiienthal. Soft shell pink; a very pretty variety. Trade pkt.
50 cts.. 100 seeds $1.25.

Salmon King. Rich color. One of the very best of this beautifiil shade.
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.25.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably
with the pure white of Butterfly. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

now for Winter and Spring flowering.

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthua in cultivation. It

was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring 1915, capturing every first prize in the Schizanthua Classes.

Trade pkt. 75c.» 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
YARRAWA The Best Pink Wlnter-Flowexing Spencer Under Glass.

Tr. pkt. 75c., !4 oz. $1.00, per oz. $3.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
BRIDAL VEIL. Pure white. Tr. pkt. 11.00. }i 01. $1.50, H oz.

»2.50, 01. »4.00, M lb. tI2.00.

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. 60o.. H oi. 7Sc..
H o». Jl.OO. oz. »1.76. Vi lb. $6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr. pkt. SOo., H oz. 75o.. H
oz. $1.00. oz. $2.00, M lb. $7.00.

BOHEMIAN GIRL. A bright pink, slightly blushed orange. Tr.
pkt. $1.00, )-4 oz. $1.50, H 02. $2.50, oz. »J.OO.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautitul. clear, light, pink. Tr. pkt. 60o., Ji
oz. 75o., oz $1.75. ^ lb. $6.50.

APRICOT ORCHID. A pleasing apricot self. Tr. pkt. $1.00. hi 0«.
$1.50. H oz. $2.60, oz. $4.00, H lb. $12.00.

PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to Christmas Pink. Tr. pkt.
60o., K oz. 75o.. H oz. $1.00, oz. $1.75, Ji lb. $6.00.

MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt.
$1.00. )4 oz. $1.60, H oz. $2.50, oz $4.00.

ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, wings dark salmon pink
Tr. pkt. $1.00, K oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00, )i lb. $12.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange. Tr. pkt.
50c., H oz. 75o., H oz, $1.25, oz. $2.00, M lb. $7.00.

VENUS. Standard white, blushed wings white. Tr. pkt. 60o.. H oz
75c.. H 02. $1.25, oz. $2.00. y^ lb. $7.00.

Oz. 25o., hi

Oz. 16o., Ji

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long stems.

lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer.
lb. 50c., lb. $1.50.

FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Oz. 16o., M lb. 60o.,lb. $1.60.

WATCHUNG. Pure white. Oz. 15c., M lb. 50o.. lb. $1.50.

CHRISTMAS STELLA MORSE, Buff standard; wings tinged pink.
Oz. 50o., 14 lb. $1.50. lb. $4.50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink. Oz. 25c., M lb. 76o.. lb. $2.00.

MRS. WILLIAM SIM. Salmon pink. Oz. 15o., H lb. 50o., lb. $1.50.
MRS. W. W.SMALLEY. Satiny pink. Oz. 25c., )i lb. 76o., lb. $2.00.
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15o., M lb.

,Mo., Ih $1.50.
LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet. Oz. 25o., M lb. 75o.,

lb. $2 00.
MISS HELEN M. GOULD, White, standard lilao. marbled. Oa.

25c.. '4 lb. 75c., lb. $2,00.
MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender; very searoe. Oa. 25o., ii lb.

75o.. lb. $2.00.
MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTV. Sky blue; late. Oz. 15o., H lb. 50o., lb.

$1.75.
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue sell. Oz. 25o.. H lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.
CANARY. An eiceptionaUy good yeUow. Oz. 25o., Ji lb. 75o., lb.

$2.00.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., inc., 342 west 1 4t"st.^ new" york city

GiTe credit where credit Is due—Mention Bxcbaoxe

G/\RDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: abo other itenu
of the short orop of thii past eeaaon, tm weU ki •
fuU line of Garden eeedi, will be quot«d you npoa

ftppUoatioD to

S. D. WOODRUET & SONS. 82 Dey Street, NfW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the E)zcbange

SWEET PEA SEED
We still have 16 ounces of

ROSE QUEEN SWEET PEA SEED
If you can use from 1 to 16 ounces

write us about it.

W. <& M. H. BVA.INS
Rowlandville, Sta. T., Philadelphia, Pa.
will help all aronnd If you mention the Exchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH. •

Confradf Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash. Wdtermelon,
Sweet Com. Cnrrexpandence Solicited.

Will help all aronnd It yon mention the Exchang,

In a Hurry to Catch The Mail? Our Stock and Material Index Will Help
See Page 703
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Spencer Sweet Pea Seed
We can offer a full list of new and standard varieties of SPENCERS including the following

:

DOBBIE'S CREAM
CONSTANCE HINTON
FLORENCE WRIGHT

MARGARET ATLEE

ROBERT SYDENHAM
KING MANOEL
HERCULES
WEDGEWOOD
LESLIE IMBER

ROSABELLE
NUBIAN
VERMILION

BRILLIANT

Also MIGNONETTE, COSMOS, ALYSSIM, CANDYTUFT, VERBENA, CARNATION

PRICES OH APPLICATION

THE L. D. WALLER SEED COMPANY
Wholesale Growers to the Seed Trade Only GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

i^jyp credit wherp credit Is due—Mention Excbnnge

Success in Growing Asters
Lies in the QUALITV
of Seed You PlantP
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20,000 BOXWOODS
All Sizes from Holland

ALSO

EVERGKEENS, BULBS, EIC
c/lND LOCAL CONSIGNMENTS OF

PALMS, FERNS, RUBBERS, DRACi^NAS, ek,

On Tuesday and Friday, at Eleven o'clocR A. M.

The MacNiff Horticultural Company ''
^ViS.^^SiTk^''''^*^*

The Largest HoHicuiiurat Auction Rooms in tite World

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
the window. A lot of the visitors who
were in tlie city for the fair probably
never saw a live alligator before, and
crowds fongregated around the window-
all the week.

The displays of Howers. plants, etc.,

at the Kentucky State Fair during the
week of Sept. 13 were very attractive,
and some very handsome varieties were
shown, in spite of the fact that only four
of the floral concerns had exhibits. Sev-
eral individuals showed plants. The
prizes were fairly well dividtnl among
the four florists who had exhibits.
These florists were the .New Xanz &
Neuner Co., William Ij. Korb, .J. llob-
ert Miller, manager of the C. II. Kunz-
m«n Estate, ami 10. (;. Iteimers & Son
Co.
A number of the leading ready-to-

wear stores and departnu-nt stores of
I.nuisville, have l)een holding their Fall
"pi-nings. and the local florists have been
-"tting a good deal of store decorative
work. I'-rcd Haui)t had si.v flne baskets,
and about two dozi'n small designs and
bunches for tbi^ opening of the new*
Bon Ton Cloak & Suit Co. He also had
decorations at the stores of IIuscli llros.

and the IJedfern Cloak & Suit Co. Fu-
neral work has also been excellent, which
is shown by the fact that the concern
had four casket cavers in a single day
last week.
Miss Alice J. Miller is somewhat dis-

pleased over the fact that for tlu' next

right tu<.uilbs trathc will be partially
blocked ^}n the east side of .Jefferson
street between Second and Third streets,
while a large addition is being erected
to the ten-slory Tyler Hotel building.
Miss Miller's floral establishm^nt is in

a building directly east of whei'e the new
addition will go up, and in fact the west
wall of the building is to be removed.
The sidewalk has already been blocked,
and transient trade will be hindered con-
siderably. Fred Haunt, who is just two
doors further east, will ajso sutler some-
what from the street being blocked.

I. M. Bayersdorfer. of the H. Bayers-
dorfer Co. of Philadelphia, I'a., sujiply
.iobbers, was recently in l/ouisville eali-

ing on the trade.
K. C, Fredericks, of the firm of Bue-

tel & Fredericks, reports several improve-
ments at the plant on Brook St. A new
TtMlOlb. No. 7 Kroeschel boiler has been
installed, and about lS<>Oft. of additional
Iiiping. One of the old boilers will be
used as an emergency boiler, while
the new boiler and one old one will
bi' the regular batli'ry. With the
new boiler alone a temperature of tJ') deg.
can be maintained with the temperature
at l."i deg. below zero out of d<_)ors. The
second boiler will raise the temperature
to 70 deg.. and the third to SO deg. The
boilers are all coupled up, but are so
arranged that one, two or three may be
used merely by turning a few valves. A
new semi-C(dd house, 1,5ft. wide and
l^.Oft. b.ng. has been built beside one of

Pile of wrecked lumber showing complete destruction of Cotney Floral
Co.'s office and salesrooms in tlie recent liurricane at Houston, Tex.

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEnE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^^^^^

CEstabliahed In 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the Tery larfieat scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLf , FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedaltleai Beiins. Beeta, CiibbegeB. C»rrol», Kohl-Rabi, Leeka. Lettuoea, Onlona, Peaa.

Ra^sbea, Spinach. Turnips. Swedes, Aaters. Balsams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias, Glosmiai.

Larkspurs, Nasturtiums. Panaics, Petunias. Phlor, Primulas. Scabious, Stooks, Verbenas, Zuuuas,

•to. Catalogue free on appUcation. _
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mbied). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world. $6.00 per ol., »1.75 per >i oi.. $1.00 per H oa. Postage paid. Caah

with order. ,

All seeds offered are grown under my personal superviBion on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stacks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contrsct.

Write ttiem you read this advt. In the Excliange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single and

double mi«ed. 650 seeds $1.00. yi pkt. 60o.

CINEKARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Mitad.
Fine. 1000 seeds SOo.. H pkt. 20o.

CYCLAMEN CItanteum. Finest giant miied.
250 eeds »l,00, H pkt. 60o.;

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf giants, SOo. pkt.

DAISY (BelUa) MONSTROSA; new monstrou-
doublp; white, rose or mixed, pkt. 25c.

PRIMULA Obconlca. GianU. new, pkt. 80o.

PRIMULA Malacoldes. New giantbaby, 2So. pkt.

PRIMULA Kewensla. Sweet yellow, new dwf. 26ci

SNAPDRAGON. (Jlunt White, Pink and Yellow
separate or mixed, extra 6iie, pkt. 20c.

nillllT DIIIICV The best Isrge-Sowering Ta-
UIHH I rnnOI rietiea.aritioaUy selected. 600a
neds $1.00. H pkt. SOc ,

Cash. Liberal pkts

lOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
Will help all around If jon mention tb# Bichanir*

VIOLET PLAINTS
Large, healthy, full-pcrown plants of LA

FRANCE and PRINCESS OF WALES.
S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKER wh'S.rAall.rN.Y.
Will belp all around If you mention the Exchange

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Chinese and Malacoldes. 2>^-in.pot.$2.00
Porbesll, Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby 1.60

Obconlca gigantea. 2^-in. pot 2.00

CINERARIAS Hyb. Grandlflora. . . 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2ii-m. pot 2.00 $18.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 7.00

VINCA Varlegata. Field plant 6.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant Bowering. .

.

2.60

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St,» Delaware, Ohio

Give credit where credit fsdue—Mention BJxchange

Dahlias
Best Cut Flower Varieties

Lyiidhurst Farm. HAMMONTON, N. 1'

Win help all around If you mentloa the Exchange

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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ttA Bird in

theHand*'
You know the adage.

Well, a Hydrangea in
America is worth several
Azaleas in Belgium right
now. Of course, the Aza-
leas may get out of Bel-
gium; we don't know;
conditions may change;
certainly it is not possible
to get anything out of
Belgium at present. The
war may end next week,
but the chances are it won't.

^^pv^
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Views taken of the grounds of E. E. Stone, Dickinson, Texas, sliowing
damage which resulted tlirough the recent liurricane

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Mr, Coiin, rppresentinff the Olimax

Box Co., left for a trip South. His
partner. Mr. Kerose, is in town after a
successful western trip, 0. A. C. O.

Florists' Exchange Enterprise

Our pstcr-nied lOuKlish oonteraporary,
the Qardfncrs' Clironirlr, speaks very
highly of tho rcei'iit California supple-
ment of The Floiusts' IOxciiange, say-
ing: "All is well worth reading and
does great credit to the cntorprise of our
American contemporary." The Chronicle
reprints almost as much as one of its

pages from the various articles.

PicturesAmong the Gladioli

From the Troy Rcrnnl r,f Aug. 2Sth,
we learn that in the Taconic Valley, in
which Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y,, has
his Gladiolus farm, a moving picture
concern arranged to have films taken on
the farm, with the Gladiolus fields as
background. The story is outlined in
the paper just mentioned and pictures
are shown of the cast, also of the actors
at work in the fields, and part of the
great Gladioli farm as well. The story
is a simple one wherein the rural belle

is the heroine, a modem city young man
the villain, and a "poor but honest"
young farmer is the hero of the plot, and
whom the heroine \iltimately marries af-

ter various escapades with the man from
the city. This idea of the moving pic-

ture might very well be adopted much
more frequently Tiv owners of nurseries
and flower estahlishments as a means of

advertisement. Of course the e-xpensc is

considerable, but the piclures are, we
presume, suitable for a very long period
and could be staged to interest people
where the ordinary qo\i\ printed adver-
tisement attracts no attention.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Department of Plant BegrlBtratlon.

Public notice is iicrehy given that as
no objection has been filed, the follow-
ing registrations become complete.

Violets, Anne Evans and Quaker Lady,
by Frank D. Pellcano, 119 Gutenberg st..

San Francisco, Cal.

Colens, Yellow Trailing Queen, by the
Oak Grove Greenhouse, Tuskegee, Ala.

Boses, Mrs. Bayard Thayer and Mrs.
Moorfield Storey, by the Waban Rose
Conservatories, Natick, Mass.
SbaBta Daisy, Mrs. H. G. Selfridge, by

A. T. Pyfer & Co., Chicago, 111.

Sept. 17, 1915, JOHN TOUNG, Seo'y.

Greenhouse Building

Elmiba, N. Y.— <!. T. Janowoski of

114 Esty St., has placwl an order for a
semi-iron greenhouse with the King Con-
struction Co. of North Tonawanda.
Hutchinson, ICan.—Ivoon Beck, pro-

prietor of Riverside I'ark, is adding
another greenhouse for the propagation
of rare plants. The building will be
40ft. by soft.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS

Seasonable Plants,
Bulbs, Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
(.Bulbs were never better)

Per Per
case 1000

7- 9 size. 250 in case $15.00 S60.00
S-10 size, 200 in case 17.00 80.00
9-10 size, 160 in case 15.00 90.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
Per case

Case of 500 pips »8.00 ,

Case of 1000 pips 15.00

Case of 2500 pips 35.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. SS.OO i

per 1000; in 5,000 lots at S7.50 per 1000;
in 2!.i-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ;

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all otiier va-
rieties. Prices on application.

100 1000
CALCEOLARIAS. Carter's Prize

Hybrids. Finest mixed. 2>^-
in $7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 214-in 3.00 $25.00

DAISIES, Boston Yellow. Best
Winter cut flower variety.

214-in 6.00
Single White. Best variety for

pots: large flowering. 2>.i-in. 5.00
^

FERNS. Table Ferns, In best
|

varieties. 2'4-in 3.00 1

Bird's Nest Fern. 4-in 35.00
Boston Ferns. 2,ti-in 4.00 35.00 '

4-in 25.00
Roosevelt. Whitmani com-

pacta, ScholzeU. Scottil,
all2,l4-in 5.00 40.00

Teddy. Jr., Elegantissitna
Imp.. Elegantlsslma com-
pacta. 2'4'-in 6.00

Teddy, Jr. Strone. 3'2-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In best
varieties. 1 flat. $2.00 per
flat; 5 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10

- flats. $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.

4'2-in- pot,s and larger, prices

on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
florists, fur Summer ciit flow-

ers. Send for li.st and prices.

POINSETTIAS. 2;4-in. Tho
true (lark red; fine plants.

Sliipped in paper pota 5.50 50.00

PRIMULA, Obconlca, Giant
flowering, all colors. 2;-4-in.. 3.00 27.60
3-in 6.00 50.00

Chlnensis, Giant flowering.

finest mixed. 2M-in 3.00 27.50
3-in 6.00 50.00

Malacoides. 2}-i-ia 3.00 25 00
3.in 6.00 50.00

Kewensis. YeUow. 2M-in... 3 00 25.00

3-in 6.00 50.00

FIELD-GROWN
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Slirubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO., S,.lS!s Geneva, H. Y.

Large Evergreens
In order to clear a piece of ground for other purpose, we offer the

following first-class stock at greatly r^iuced prices:

Retinispora Squarrosa North Carolina Spruce
Sheared specimens, 7-10 feet, from

$1.50 to $3.00 each.

Retinispora Plumosa
6-8 feet, from $1.00 to $2.00 each.

3 feet, 20 cents each.

Also other Large Evergreens in stock.

CLEMATIS Panlculata

3- to 4-year stock, $8.00 per 100.

Terms are cash and special prices given on carload lots.

W. G. EISELE, 327 Cedar Ave., West Fnd, N.J.

A £/\/i^XlI^%J wh"ire'yo~cIn. ..

some good ones.
We are booking orders now; we will fill them September first.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, • NEWARK, NEW YORK
Write them yon r^ad thia advt. In the Exchange

Won't it be a good idea to order now?
The blooming season is just over; you know
what kinds you liked; what varieties you
made money on. Get these kinds now

We may have them; we have
Send for our Peony List.

^ 1 to o in.

cal.Norway Maples
Oriental Planes'^

'"
Pin Oaks '^^''^

Write for
attxactive
prices. cal.

cal.

Wholesale Trade List

mailed on application

The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES, ^rtSIfo^r^' Ealonlown,N.].

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any size desired.
My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

California Privet
1000

12 to 18-inch, 2 yr .110.00
18 to 24-inch, 2 yr 12.00
2 to 3-ft., 2 yr 15.00
3 to 4-ft., 2 yr 18.00

Full line of Trees and Shrubs

Get our trade list

THE lANCASTlR COUNTY NURSfRIES

R. F. D. No. 7, Lancaster, Pa.
Ti-rnis, C;i.sli

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for Lin

Digging EVERGREENS now

la F. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CX>NN.

Write them you read tbia adrt. Id the Exchange

California Privet
2 yr., 2-3 ft., 4-8 branches $18.00
2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6 branches 14.00
2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches lOioO
1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8 00
No. 1 cuttings, 60c. per 1000.
Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. IDWARDS, little Silver, N. J.
Give credit where credit laduc—Mention Exchange

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BEN^JETT. lobbin*TllU
Nurseries, Robbinsville, N.J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention ExcbaDge_

We Grow ROSES ONLY
We Sell Wholesale ONLY

-r fiSih G^siftf
"Wl

Jaip.. Teh.

,^„ And Sell What We Grow ONLY ..say.
•«! Zein« Mop

BUY DIRECT v.« com s*or*^ti
Wholesale Only § ^^ d?i.^«ne» i»ft«r ftb.25

Write them you read this advt. In the Eschange

XRBBS
Largest assortment In

New England, Ever
greens, deciduouB trees,
both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
stock that f-an he depend
eil iipnti. Semi for eaialog

TR4B; "iiS^.^

SHRUBS
r^-r'^;--/ w T »'l. FInestofshnibB. Special

»,_... I . I ^ ji I and Hybrid Rhododen-
North Abinslon 1 ^ V?:>^ [.T drona-transplanted and

Mmj. ^-t/ iX"^ 11 ar.'lltnated. Send youi
llsta Let n9 ea-lmate.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

HIGH GRADE PEONIES
IRIS and PHLOX

Strong, healthy plants, true to name. Write us your wants
and get our attractive wholesale prices.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES, t.c.thurlows sons. mc. West Newbury, Mass.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

DEAL

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

W. B. WHITTIER @ CO. ililiiji 'M-liJiiJ} FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Iteciproclty—Saw it in the Exchange

1,250,000
Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. I.
OWe credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H, P, Roses
in the hest sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

GIre credit where eroflit isiliio— Mention Exchange

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Write for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxic, Mo.
aire credit where credit ladue—Ueutlon Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. One-year, 1000
nursery run S6.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Two-year,
nursery run 10.00

CAROLINA POPLARS. S-10 ft. 100
high, fine heads $25.00

LOMBAKDY POPLARS. 8-10 ft.

high, fine heads 20.00
NORWAY MAPLES. 8-10 ft. high,

fine heads 35.00
BARBERRY THUNBERGII. 2-3

ft., very bushy 15.00
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2-year,

fine stock 10.00
GERMAN IRIS. Bulbs. Purple.. 4.00

All kinds of standing shrubs, 2-3 ft. . . 15.00

t1iLlMD[NUR^ERY,Ailantic Highlands, N.J.

JOHN BENNETT, Prop.
Write them you read this lulvt. In the Exchange

Fragrant Daphne Odorata
The largest stock of thia attractive, old-fashioned,

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glossy,
green foliage and fragrant white blossoms at
Christmas.

R. G. HANFORD, '^""^^nn.
Write them you reac} this advt. In the Exchang*
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
VooNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall.
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee, Wis., 1916.

>C C>«*•»•«<.«.»«»«*«i««^ (>(•««.«(.«.)>»^ f.4

Acer laetum

(Subject of this week's illustration)

In Acer laetum we have a most desirable Maple while
at the same time being most uncommon. It is one of
the Japanese species, but not at all resembling the
shrub-like sorts that are so much admired for their
blood-leaved and other colored foliage. Acer loetum is

a small tree, of tree-like appearance from its youngest
years, reaching, in time, a fair height. What strikes
one the most on first acquaintance is the deep, vivid
green of its foliage. These are thick, and green on both
sides. There is never any dispute what
species it is when seen among others, it has
such a distinct appearance. Moreover, the
foliage maintains its color until the close
of the season, not changing to other hues,
as almost all other Maples do.

There is a variety of this Maple which
was at one time rather common in collec-

tions, and was known as Acer colchicum
rubrum. Its distinction was in having blood
red foliage on its young growth, which color
it kept until the leaves became mature.

This Maple seeds freely, thus allowing of
a stock of young plants being raised with-
out much trouble. The variety rubrum can
be increased by layers or by placing it on
the stock of the common green form or
budding or grafting it.

Texas Umbrella J^""
'^''^

.l'""
^^"^

Trooc common m the Southern^
States, namely, M. Azed-

arach and M. Azedarach umbraculiformis.
The first named is known as the China
Tree, Pride of India, Indian Lilac and
other names which have originated appar-
ently from the tree being a native of India
and Persia, though at the present day it

is naturalized in the South, the seeds scat-
tering from the trees through the agency
of birds, and growing freely in suitable soil.

The flowers of this tree are displayed
early in Spring; they, are lilac colored and
are produced in panicles. Owing to these
charms, together with its prtmate leaves
and quick growth, it has always been a fa-
vorite tree in the South.
The variety known as the Texas Umbrella

Tree is M. A. umbraculiformis. It was first

found growing near San Jacinto, Texas, and
as, when growing apart from the common
one it comes true to character from seed, it

is considered by many to be a good spe-
cies. Its distinction from the common one
consists in its umbrella-like growth, quite
unlike that of Azedarach, It lias been well
likened to a huge umbrella when in full dis-
play of foliage in Summer. Those familiar
with the style of growth of the nana or
dwarf variety of Catalpa erroneously termed
Bungei, which is usually grafted on' tall stems of C spe-
ciosa, (ind much similarity between the two trees. The
branches are erect to some extent, hut radiate from a
common center, forming a rounded, umbrella-like a])-
pearance.

It is unfortunate that this useful and beautiful tree is

not so hardy as northern culture demands. It has
proved hardy at Cape May, New Jersey, the influence
of .the ocean and of the waters of Delaware Bay rendering
the locality favorable, and even as far as Philadelphia
it has withst(K)d the Winter when in well favored posi-
tion. On tlu- Pacific Coast, as well as in the Southern
States, it is considered a most valuable shade tree.
Seeds of Melia, sown as soon as ripe, would vegetate

by Spring, but if not sown before Spring would prob-
ably be a year before sprouting. It seems probable it

would root from one year shoots set out in Spring.

WeeDins '•'"e are so many situations where a weep-

Trees '"'^ '"^^"^ would fit In so well that we give
a list of many found in European catalogs,

from which S(mie could be selected that may be con-
sidered as unknown in our own plantings. There are
weeping forms of all the following:

lietula alba, Caragana arborescens, Cerasus Sinensis,
Corylus Avellana, Crataegus Oxyacantha, Crataegus coc-
cinea, CytLsus Laburnum, Fagus sylvatica and F. s.

atropurpurea, Fraxinus excelsior, Juglans regia, LarLx
Europa;a, Pyrus (Mains) pnmifolia, Populus Grasca,
Prunus spinosa, Pyrus salicifolia, Quercus Cerris, Quer-
cus Dauvesii, Quercus pedunculata, Robinia Pseud-

acacia, Salix .\mericana, Sophora Japonica, Sorbus Au-
cuparia, Syringa Persica, Tifia alba argentea, Ulraus
Americana, Ulmus suberosa, Ulmus campestris.
These are given as "specialties and novelties" in a

Holland firm's catalog, but the list is not intended as a
full one of weeping trees, as anyone familiar with those
we have in our nurseries will know. Still, there are
many sorts herein named which appear unknown here
and which those familiar with trees will be sure to admit
would be good additions to our lists. Were a single
plant obtained it would not take long to have a fair
stock of each, as all could be increased by grafts or by
budding-

Ptelea trl-

foHata aurea

Acer laetum

It is in the Western States that Ptelea
trifciliata is found in a wild state. It is

there classed as a large shrub, but in
suitable situations it is not unconunon to find it as a
small tree, JOft. or so in height. It is always of a round-
ed outline, which tends to impress one as a shrub rather
than as a tree character. There is a golden-leaved form
of this Ptelea, known as P. trifoliata aurea, which is

esteemed for its beauty of foliage, it being of a good
golden color, making it Conspicuous among green-leaved
trees or shrubs near it.

The foliage of this Ptelea is divided into three parts, as
its name, trifoliata, indicates.

In both the common green species and the golden-
leaved variety, the clusters of seeds are a charm. The
flowers ari greenish white, small and of little interest,
but the seeds which follow are much like those of the
Elm, flat and almost round, on conspicuous stems, the
whole forming an upright cluster of most interesting
appearance. Several common names for the tree based
on the appearance of the seeds have been given it, such as
Hop Tree, Wafer Tree, Fan Tree, all appropriate in a
way. As to the latter name, an individual seed pulled
from the cluster is much like a common fan, handle and
all. The Golden Ptelea is the counterpart of the green
form in all save its golden foliage. It is this that gives
it its value; and this golden color appears more last-
ing in Summer than that of many other golden-leaved
trees and shrubs.

Its propagation is chiefly by budding or grafting it

on the common Ptelea. It is not probable that seed-
lings would give anything but green-leaved sorts.

:

:

, Because of its being a rather common

Ts'ti'^TS.
** native tree and to some degree requiring

l-uup ITees
^,,j,.g 1^ planting, the Tulip tree, Lirio-

dendron Tulipifera, is not so often seen as it should be.

On account of its large dimensions when full grown it

is too large for narrow avenues, but for wider ones it is

well suited, just as the Plane and many of the Oaks are
foimd to be. In many respects it is better than the
other two named, for its foliage is more beautiful, and
it is renowned for the lovely flowers it displays in early

Spring, soon after its leaves are formed. These flowers

are so Tulip-like in appearance that the name Tulip
Tree is well applied. These flowers are bell-shaped,

greenish white, orange within, certainly one
of the handsomest of our large growing
flowering trees. The tree is closely allied

to the Magnolia, belonging to the same natu-
ral order.

Occasionally the Tulip Tree is seen plant-

ed on an avenue, in long lines, a position

in which it appears to much advantage, as

its habit of growth is that of a tall, up-
right one rather than one of great spread.

The Plane, as is well known, is of a dif-

ferent type of growth, broad, with ponder-
ous limbs, so that between it and Lirioden-

dron there is a good choice according to

what the situation demands.
As a lawn tree the Tulip Tree is often

found when space is ample for it. Because
of the beauty of its flowers and the enjoy-

ment of seeing them to good advantage the

trees are often headed oif when young to

encourage a spreading rather than an up-
right growth, bringing the flowers closer to

view, and in this shape it is a most interest-

ing tree in the Spring of the year.

Allied to the Magnolia in another way,

as well as in the same natural order, the

Tulip Tree requires some care in transplant-

ing, and it is much more successful when
done in Spring than at any other season.

Its roots are fleshy, and dislike to meet with

cold, wet soil, hence the moving is best done
late in Spring, just as growth is about start-

ing, and a close pruning of its branches

should be given at the same time; then suc-

cess liiay be expected.

The Liriodendron is chary of producing

good seeds; so many are worthless, but some
are good, and sown as soon as ripe, germin-

ate in Spring.

Those accustomed to the plant-

jr~"* ing of pleasure grounds know
Mughus

i^g^y useful many of the Pines

are, the great variety of them offering a

choice of one to fit almost any position. In

dwarf forms Pinus Mughus is pre-eminent,

being not only dwarf but also of a bushy
character, where the true .sort is planted.

There is a great vari-ation in this Pine. The
true one is as describeti, dwarf and bushy,

maintaining this shape even when of considerable age.

In nurseries this is used for filling orders for Mughus.
There is another name, Pumilio, under which thi.s dwarf,
busby one is known, and as which it is often listed. But
there is a third name to be considered, P. montana. This
is thought by many to embrace all other names, consider-

ing them simply to represent forms of it, while other

authorities look on Mughus at least as a true species,

wliilr not placing Pumilio in the same rank.
In mirseries where these Pines are increased from

seeds from European houses, seedlings from them are

more apt to give more uprigiit, strong growing sorts

than dwarf ones, some of them almost like medium
growing Scotch Pines, and these it is which nurseries

consider true P. montana. When seeds of Mugluis are

ordered, dwarf form specified, this the seedlings repre-

sent, making apjiarent that Europeans keep the seeds

of the different types .seiTarate.

Therefore, considering the Mughus as representing the

dwarf, bushy form, it will be apparent to everyone how
useful it has proved for planting in certain positions,

its slow growth allowing its iise where an evergreen of
not over a foot or two in height is desired.

As under the name of P. montana or P. Mughus all

the forms are grown indiscriminately in some nurseries,

if particular forms arc desired it would be well to so

specify when ordering. The common name is Swiss

Mountain Pine.

The seeds of Pines keep in good condition for a year

or two, in a dry state, requiring no special care. They
germinate in a month or so after sowing.
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Rhododendron Pink Pearl
FOR FORDING

at very reasonable prices

Also all other varieties of RhododCnClrOnSfor forcing

Azaleas, Lilacs, French Hydrangeas,
in all varieties

Order early to secure the cream of the stock

Special quotations on application

FELIX & DYKHUIS - Boskoop, HOLLAND
SPECIALISTS IN FLORISTS' PLANTS FOR FORCING

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

To secure the best quality mail us today your list of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.
Write them yon road thlB advt. In thp Eirhange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS.
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, ete.

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

VAN G[LDEREN & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yon read thl» adTt. In the Exchange

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canlda and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisvilfe, Ky.
Write them you read thia advt. In the Exchange

Specialists of the FAMOUS I

OREGON flELD-GROWN ROSES
Choicest rarietiea of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Please aak for price lists.

MOUNTAINMEWFIORAICO., Portland, Ore.
owe credit where credit Isdne—Mention Bichang. ;

O'v' credit where credit la dne—Mention Eielian«.

POT-GROWN

Strawberry Plants
Special price $1.75 per 100, $15.00

per 1000, tills price simply to close
out quickly the stock that is left.

All STRONG PLANTS. 3000
Chesapeake, ISOO.Wm. Belt, 2800
Success and 1500 Stevens' Late.
Rush your orders. If sold out, will

return your remittance at once.

W F HINfi Box 362n. L, IIIIIV, Little Silver. N. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Rschange

Hiirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALI^A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price list now ready,

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., dundee?iu..
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, $10.00 per 100.
PRIVET, SHRUBS a.ul VINES in large quantities.

.Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NIRSERY CO,
Elizabeth, N. J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.,rSK
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange
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PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesinat Rosea*

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock. White, Rose

Pink and Light Pink Enchantress and
Victory, $30.00 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY. Giant White. 2-ui., $2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.,£1.25 per 100,$10.00 per 1000.
PANSIES. Giant mixed, colors of all

shades, fine fiowers and plants, $2.50 per
1000: 5000 for $10.00.

BELLIS DOITBLE DAISY. LongleUow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 pe. 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

ALYSSUM Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, .SIO.OO per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON SEEDLINGS. Outdoor
grown. Silver Pink, Nelrose, Giant
White, YeUow, Scarlet. $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock, Boston, Whit-

znanl, Elegantissima, Piersoni and
Amerpohli, 4-in., 10c. ; 3-in., 6c. Cash.

BYER BROS.,
•^"'^"«|«/^"«'^

61t8 credit where credit Igdae—Heptlop Exchange

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders

Sua of pota 100 1000
2fi-ia. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2.50 (22.SO
3 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 46.00
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Large pota 7.50 70.00
SH-i^- ASPARAGUS Sprcngeri 2.50 22.60
i -in. ASPARAGUS Sprenfterl 6.60 60.00
8H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 65 00
3 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 96.00
2H->n. BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum-

Inosa 4.00 38.00
3 -in. BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum-
Inosa 7.60 70.00

2}^ -in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fancy
miied or separate colore 2.60 22.60

2K-in. Chinese PRIMROSE. Choice
mixed 3.00 25.00

2)i-in. CINERARIAS. Asaortod 2.36 20.00
2H-in. SMILAX 2.60 22.50

2>i -in. CYCLAMENS. Eight varietiea 6 00 65 00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Eight varieties 8.00 75.00
10,000 FERNS—From bench: Boston, ScottU,

Eleftantlsslma, Piersoni, etc., 312.60. 316.00
and 320 00 per 100

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS Prlnceu
of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock. $6.00 per 100,
346.00 per 1000

2)i-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, 33.00 per 100 325.00 per 1000.

3-in. pot plants, 34 00 per 100, 335.00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.

Write them you read this advt. Id the Eichapge

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50 00

A. HENDERSON ^ CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Write tbem you read tbla advt. In the Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC^NA Indlvlsa. 2-in.. 60.; 3-in., lOc;

4-in , I5c.; 5-in., 25c. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2)^-in., 35 00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevlne, RIcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2 in., 32.00 per 100; 3-in.,

35.00 per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in , lOc;

4-in.. 15c.; 5-in,, 25c.; from bed for 21^- and 3-in.

poU. 35.00 per 100,
VINCA variegata. 2 in., 32.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., 32.50 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe B^tcbangg

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
.1. HAKUIHON DICK

$1.50

A. T. Ok La Mark Pto. & Pub. Co., N. T.

MIDDLE ATT-ANTIO STATES
Coatinned

Rudolph Nagle reports the hot weather
as having injured some o£ his Chrysan-
themum buds.
The extreme hot weather, following as

it did an tequaUy extreme cooj, wet
spell, resulted in disaster to Geranium
cuttings, and all operations along that
line have been held up for the past ten
days. It is a lesson in the figuring of
costs that should be heeded, but then
costs are not often taken into considera-
tion in this business of ours.

This cost consideration is especially
apparent right now when the farmers
are flooding the market with Dahlias at
prices that have no bearing on the cost
of production. They have the flowers
any way, and the few cents they are sold
for on the market is all profit, and the
florist who is catering to this market
trade is wondering where he comes in
on the deal.

T. J. Nolan of the King Construction
Co., was on hand for the club meeting
and to look after some construction work
in this section. Richard Vincent, Jr.
and R. A. Vincent, and two of their
foremen whose names I have forgotten,
were with us for the club meeting, and
after the meeting we all had a delightful
round-table talk at the Brunswick.
The Dahlia Show is next week, and

that means lots of work for us and lit-

tle pay, but as Mr. Vincent says, any-
thing that helps the cause is not labor
lost, and like the poor devils of soldiers
on the other side of the water, we are
willing to die in the trenches so that our
flag may be raised on the housetops.

•Vlbert M. Here.

Reading, Pa.
Business continues to improve, and

dispite the torrid heat of the past week.
a great volume of trade was done. Many
of the local firms were compelled to work
all night. Cut flowers are plentiful with
the exception of Asters, which have been
ruined. Carnations have made their ap-
pearance in limited numbers. Roses are
good and sell well.

Several carloads of palms were pur-
chased in this city during the past 10
days by local firms to fill orders for de-
partment store openings, which were held
the three last days of the week. It was
termed the combined opening, some 2S
stores joining forces.
The regular monthly business meeling

of the Retailers' Association was held on
Sept. 23. \Vm. Girvin of Leola, I'a., will
address the association the first meeting
in October on Carnations.

J. C. Bauder, the popular N. Tenth
St. florist, reports an increased business
in funeral work. His Carnations are of
the N'o. 1 type and are heavily budded.
Many of the members of the local asso-

ciation \vi\\ attend the Dahlia show of
the Lancaster .\ssociation, to l>e held in
conjunction with the county fair, dur-
ing the week of Oct. 1. A large display
is looked for, as many entries are al-

ready booked.
Rose cutting at the L. Butts establish-

ment at \Vyamis.sing has started in earn-
est. This is a very welcome addition to
the cut flower list of this locality.

Business at the John G. Giles store is

reported as being very satisfactory. Many
large decorations were filled by this firm
(luring the past week, among which were
the decorations of the automobile show,
held at the Hotel Berkshire.
Heck Bros., Wyomissing, are cutting

fine Golden Glow 'Mums, which will be
followed shortly by a large variety of the
latest varieties.

Paul Blachmar reports bu.siness very
satisfactory, especially on funeral work.

Visitors among the trade were: T. .1.

Xcilan of the King Construction Co., Wm.
Weaver, Geo. W. Carpenter of Philadel-

phia, and G. V. Vandergluck. Holland.
H. C. H.

Bufialo, N. Y.

The Market
Autumn days are with us, as is

seen by the shop windows, which are

decor.ajted with Autumn foliage. Chrys-
anthemums. Dahlias, etc. It was still

a verv warm week, the one just past,

with the mercury touching the 90 mark,
and the Summer flowers are still with
lis, .\9ters wiere \f^i'y plentiful, also

Gladioli and other outdoor stock. The
only good dtiys on which these moved
was on Friday and Saturday. Roses are
iM'coming better in quality each day,

(Continued on page 698)

rfnglish field-Grown ROSESi
10 cts. Each, c. i. f. New York

Guaranteed low budded on briars, clean, vigorous stock, true to name, " amazingly fibrou^
rooted." Make your own selection from this list and send your order on C. O. D. terms less 5%-
Delivery to .arriers in New York 14 days after receipt of order in Liverpool. Bees Ltd. can run
orders right on to quayside in own motor vans.

Prices are quoted in dollars and cents per htindred, f. o. b. Liverpool,
ance, etc, coats about 350.00 per 1000 trees.

Freight, Duty, Insur-

Abel Carriere 36.60
A'nnch'n MuUer fi,60

Alex. Hill Gray S.40
All. Colomb 6,60
A. K. WilUams 6,60
Anna Olivier .S,40

Anne of Giersteln S,40
Ant. Rlvolre S 40
Art. R. Goodwin 7 20
Austrian Copper 7.20
Avoca 6.60

Beaute de Lyon 7,20
6,60
6,60
7,80

24,00
8,40

6,60

Ben Cant
Bessie Brown
Betty
Brilliant
British Queen

Capt. Hayw-ard
Caroline Testout 6,60
Chas. Lefebvre 6,60
Ch'rl'tte Klenun 7.20
China Rose or
Old Bush 6,00

Chris. Mackellar 9,60
Clssie Easlea 8,40
Claudius 7,20
Colleen 18.00
Com. F'l's Faure 6.60
Comtesse du
Cayla 7.80

Conrad F. Meyer 6.00
Corallina 7.20
Coronation 9,60
C't's of Derby 7,20
Countess of
Shaftesbury

Cynthia Forde
S,40
7.20

7.20

7,20

Dean Hole
Dr. O'Donel-
Browne

Dorothy Page
Roberts 8,40

Dorothy RatcUffe 8.40
Duchess of Wel-
linSton 8.40

D'kcof Ed'nb'fth 6.60
Dupuy Jamain 6.60

Earl of Gosford
Earl of Warwick
Ecarlate
Kdith Bellenden
Kdu Meyer
Kdw. Mawley
Eliz. Barnes
Ellen Poulsen
ErnaT'sch'nd'rf
Ethel Malcolm
Eugenie Lamesch 8,40

Fabvier 7,20
Fairy Queen 7,20
Fellenberg 6.60
Fisher Holmes 6.60
Flor. Pemberton 8.40

7,20
7.20
7.20
8,40
7.20
8.40
S.40
7.20
20

,20

Flor. H. Veltch $8.40
Franz Deegen 7.20
Fr. K'rl Druschkl 6.60

Gen. J'cq'm'n't 6.60
Gen. MacArthur 7.20
Gen. Schabllklne 7,20
G. C. Waud
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Carnation Plants

field Grown. Nic« Plants.

225 Enchantress Supreme,

100 White Enchantress and

50 White Wonder. $6.00 per 100.

800 Winsor. $5.00 per 100.

Stevia Compacta
Extra fine, field-grown. $8.00 per 100.

Cash, please

Geo. W. Russell
Beacon, N. Y.

Carnation Plants

FIVE THOUSAND
WARDS, the finest
plants which we have ever
handled. $40.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.

SpriDgfield, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw it iu the Exchange

Carnation Plants
No. 1 Plants: No rust or stem rot

Enchantress, White Enchant-
ress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
White Perfection, Mrs. C. W.
Ward, Beacon, Herald.

$5.00 per 100, all varieties.

Cash with order.

F. P. CAIRD, TROY, N. Y.

™ii

CARNATIONS
Extra Fine Field-grown Plants, $6.00 per

100, $55.00 per 1000.

Wlii(e Enchantress White Wonder
Rose Pink Enchantress Beacon

Li^t Pink Enchantress Winsor

FALL BULBS are arriving daily. Let us
have your order.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

will help all arouDtl If you menttog the Exchange

Rose Stakes
No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Per 1000 Straight Self-tying
3 ft S7.25 $9.75
3 ft. 6 in 8.25 10.75
4 ft 9.25 11.76
4 ft. 6 in 10.26 12.75
6 ft 11.25 13.75
Sft. ein 12.25 14 75
6 ft 13.25 15.75

We also sell

CONTINUOVS RING CARNATION
SUPPORTS

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Feeding 'Miuns

An Important Question Just Noir
1 diiu't think there is anyone in this

country who doubts Charles Totty's
ability as a champion 'Mum grower. He
is recognized as an expert, and has more
than once knocked the wind out of us
on the exhibition table. We left home
fully convinced that there wasn't any-
tiiiiig anywhere to boat our vase of 50,
until the boxes were opened up from
Madison. X. J. Why 1 dwell on this
is because 3Ir. Totty always has consid-
ered and still is considering, liquid cow
manure as one of the very best fertiliz-

ers for 'Mums, and when it comes to
chemicals to be used iu addition to ma-
nure, he recommends, as his favorite,
sulphate of ammonia at the ratio of lib.
of this to a 50-gal. barrel of water.
There is nothing really that I can add
to this. For the many growers of 'Mums
throughout the country the question of
what kind of fertilizer to use comes up
more tlian ever about this time of the
year, and any who are in doubt will not
make a mistake by sticking to the fol-

lowing: As your plants begin to form
buds, apply a dose of liquid cow manure,
followed up by a dose of sulphate of
ammonia in about eight or nine days, and
lieep this up until you notice the first

situ of color on your buds; then let up
with feeding altogether. By following
this you can't very well make a serious
mistake, and if your plants are in good
shape this treatment will have the re-

sult of helping you to get fine, large
flowers—larger and better than you
could hope to get by withholding feed-
ing. A great many fine plants are spoiled
every year by over-feeding far more than
by having had no fertilizer .at all, and
if you want to go on the safe road in
regard to feeding, follow the above for-

mula.

Potted Carnations

For Late Planting
If you wish to plant Carnations to

follow Chrysanthemums, as is the prac-
tice with some, I should suggest potting
up the field plants now and carrying them
along in a frame to the time they are
wanted for benching out. This is a far
better way than to let them remain out
in the field and expose them to wind and
weather. Carnations lifted later than
the end of September become hard ; they
don't get re-established and start into
growth again nearly as well as stock
transplanted earlier in the season, but if

you pot them up now and just pay a
little attention to them they will, when
planted out into a bench by the middle
of November, go right ahead, and while
such plants don't usually produce many
flowers of much account before the mid-
dle or end of January, they will make
up for lost time after that and keep on
blooming into June. If you sell bedding
stock during the Spring months you can
dispose of a good number of Carnations
in pots. The ones out of 2i/iin., such as
you plant out for benching in Pall, don't
make the very best Summer bloomers, but
if you pot uj) at this time some of the
smaller plants and carry them in a deep
coldframe over Winter, you will get ideal

plants for your customers' gardens. Prac-
tically everyone who cares for flowers
likes Carnations, and all the sorts we
grow under glass do equally as well out-
doors during the .Summer months. If

(pverwintered stock is made use of for
plauliug out, flowers can be cut from
the middle of June until the time the
frost stops them. If you have plants
still in the field which are not too large,

pot up a good nnmlier and pinch back a
little.

The Propagating Bench

Timely Suggestions
With the small grower who retails all

the stock he grow.s, and with whom the
Spi'ing season is the most important one
of the year, on account of (lisposing of

large rpiantities of bedding stock, Fall,

or just before heavy frosts set in is the
time to fill up every available inch

_
of

space on Ihe propagating bench. You
may only need :i*X» Rose (Jeraniums, for

instance, in Spring, hut it won't hurt a
bit to put .500 cuttings into -sand now.
later on pick out the best of them and

throw the rest away, and so with others.
Take advantage of good stock plants on
hand now, and till up your propagating
bench. What perhaps is of as much im-
portance is starting out right with the
bench itself. Most likely you are going
to use it all Winter long for propagating,
maybe away up to next June, therefore
it is well to have it in .\1 shape. You
need a solid, substantial affair properly
drained and perfectly clean. There is

more to cleaning such a bench than just
to take the old sand out you used last
year and put in fresh. You can't have
things too clean in the propagating house.
See to it now that all the supports be-
neath the bench are in perfect shape.
Make use of the whitewash brush ; don't
be afraid of it. Be particular about the
sand you use ; it should be free from dirt,

the cleaner the better. Sand too tine is

more apt to cause fungus to get estab-
lished during dark weather, also lack of
drainage, than coarse sand. If your
Stock niants are outdoors and you root
the cuttings indoors, a little care must
be taken. Usually such cuttings are
more or less soft ; they won't stand full

exposure to sunlight on a real hot day.
Shade a little during the noon hours .and
don't over-water. Because a tJeranium
cutting wilts a trifle is not always a
sign that the bench needs watering. Ex-
amine it tirst ; most likely the saud is

moist enough. A little siiade is what is

wanted.

Carrying Stock

For the Small Retail Groover
The retail grower who is crowded for

room frequently is called upon to arrange
things just a little different from the
large grower. It costs more to grow a
great variety of stock in a limited space,
and it is hardly to be expected that one
can do it as well. We have to handle a
plant too much just because there is a
lack of room, yet even if it does cost
more than it ought to, there are times
when it pays to have a bench of Roses,
Chrysanthemums or Carnations, even in
the smallest of places, not that the flow-
ers cannot be bought better and more
reasonable in price, but your patrons
like to see them grow. The very fact
that you have a bench of Carnations on
hand makes them buy tlieir flowers from
you rather than from the store up town.
I would suggest to every retail grower
to try to arrange it so as to have if

only a couple of hundred plants of Car-
nations, Roses and Violets. The average
purchaser of flowers doesn't know
whether the stock you carry is the best
in the land or not, but knowing that you
grow Violets will make him or her, as
the case may be, prefer your flowers, as
they are' more likely to be fresh. There
are retail growers with considerable glass
who have given up the growing of Lor-
raine Begonias, Roses, Easter Lilies and
a lot of other things, because they have
long ago realized it doesn't pay with all

the specialists about them, but as a rule,

and especially for the smaller retail

grower, there is good reason for having
a variety of stock. Provide room for a
fair sample of each; try to keep all at-

tractive and clean, and if consisting of
cut flower stock, don't pick or cut too
closely. What of it if a few Roses or
Carnations go to sleep on you; let the
visitors see flow'ers on the i>lants. Al-
ways try to have a show on, that is

what counts.

Geraniums

Only Good Stock Pays to Grow
Geraniums, especially those intended

for window-boxes and vases during the
Spring months, have to be of good size

and iu bloom by Memorial Day in order
ti, be of the real use. You can grow a
<iernnium from a February-struck cut-
ting into a large plant in three months.
.V light, sjindv soil, a warm house and
crowded condition- will produce plants
:HOin. in height, but this is a poor way
of growing them. Slun-t jointed, bushy
sdick with three to four trusses of flow-

ers, grown in a rather small pot. re-

ijuires at least Hve months in a cool house.
Many thousands of (ii-rnniums are thrown
ciut every year at the end of the season.

The time and money it reepiired to pro-

duce them has been wasted, and still

thousands upon thousands of the same
grade of stock are again grown the fol-

Carnation
Plants

Less than 1000 at $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000 or more.

Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress and

Beacon

Good thrifty plants. First choice.

L. F. GOODWIN
CLARK MILLS. N. Y.

\ViU 1 elp iill arn lui if ynu nieiitinn the I':xchnDge

Miss Theo
(The New Seedling Carnation)

$12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

LITTLEflELD & WYMAN
NORIH ABINGTON, MASS.

CARNATION PtANTS

Enchantress White^Enchantress

Rose Pink Enchantress White Perfection

and Northport

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

IAS. A. REYNOLDS, ^'^SE'-i%^T-

Wiina-lt' iill 'ifdiiml if ynn mrnti'm the Exchange

Strong, Healthy, Clean,
Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Of the following varieties:

Enchantress Craig

Perfection Winsor
$5.00 per 100

4003-in. SmilaX Plants $5.00 for the lot.

ET IfVAlU 406-414 Elm street
• tJ« D t%ail., ROME, N. Y.

Continuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID
The Carnation Support Company

CONNERSVILLE, IND.

Itectproclty—Saw It In the Eicbance
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Roses
Pink Klllamey, White Klllamey, lUIIamey

Queen, Double Pink RlUamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (ADtoine
Rirolre). Radiance. My Maryland, Lady HU-
Ingdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3H'in. pots, tl5.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in., »8.G0 pel 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon SUene, Kalserin,
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, S-in. pots. »8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Klilamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

KnUerin A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-iD. pots, $19.00 per 100.
Own Root. 3-in. pots. $7 00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, Wblte Wonder, Pink Delight,

Lady Bountiful. $6.00 per 100: $.50.00 per 1000.
Lady NorthcUff, White Winsor, Winsor,

$6.00 per 100: $45.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Siie pota 100
ASPARAGUS Sprenteri 2)i-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -In, 8.00
ASTERS 2)i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2>i-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2>i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2)i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2)i-in. 8.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2)i-in. 4.00
STEVIA Compacts 2^-in. 3.00
VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong

6eld clumps 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
nSHKILL, N. Y.

B«elproctt7—Saw It In the Etzchanre

CARNATIONS
2000 ENCHANTRESS, 1000 BEA-

CON, $50.00 per 1000. ExceptionaUy
healthy and low branched stock. Cash
with order, please.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. y.
OItc credit where credit la due—Mention Blzchange

LAST CAUU
CARNATION ri[LD PLANTS
ENCHANTRESS, WHITE ENCHANTRESS,

PHILADELPHIA
$4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000,
Only ca.Hh orders recognized,

KRETSCHNAR BROS., West Nyack, N. Y.

Rociprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

r^HSL CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, White Enchantress,
Christmas Cheer

THE F*ECKHAM PLORAL CO.
R. P. D. No. 165 FAIRHAVEN. MASS.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, easily and ebeaply

mended. No Tools reqaired

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
Patented 1906

1000, 3So. ; 3000, $ 1 00 portpud

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBVRC. ILU

OlTs credit wher« credit Ijdns—Mention Bxclianve

lowing year. A Fall propagated plant
grown on in a eool house in rather stiff
soil will make the best, if you are look-
ing for sucli. Three extra good plants
in a 4ft. window-box will make more
show and give you more of an immedi-
ate effect than a dozen of the other kind.
Why not grow the good ones? Don't de-
pend too much on the number of cuttings
a few stock plants will furnish you with
during the Winter months ; rather plant
out a good batch of heavy plants on a
sunny bench now. and only take the very
best cuttings later on. What you can
propagate now do so, as you will be that
much ahead. Figure on giving the young
stock as good a place in the houses as
is possible. Get awa.v from the idea
that any old side bench is good enough
until yon get more room. If Geraniums
are worth growing at all, why not grow
them well? Get away from qnantity

;

let iiuality be the thing you are after,

and you will be money ahead, sure.

Crops to Follow 'Mums
Prepare Now, It Isn't Too Early
In Hve or six weeks from now we will

be looking around for something to plant
after the Chrysanthemums leave the
benches. No good grower will permit a
bench of cut-off 'Mums to remain for
several weeks unoccupied. Bench space
is by far too valuable for that. We have
to keep it working all the time and bring
in returns in order to come out ahead at
the end of the year. I visited a few flo-

rist friends around Chicago the other day
and out of six of them, four were get-

ting ready to have Lilies for Easter fol-

low the ' 'Mums. One had his order
placed for 12.tX)0; the second, 15,000;
the third, 18,<KX): and the fourth 50.000.
Each one of them has proper heating fa-

cilities and is sure of disposing of every
available Lily for Easter. So those of us
who have just a few hundred to pay for

haven't really any cause for worrying.
There are quite a number of paying
crops one can have to select from, and as
with the ordering of the Lily bulbs, the
present is the proper time to get ready
or place vour order for whatever you may
wisli to get. There are the Snapdrag-
ons, Sweet Peas. Carnations out of pots.

Lilies, bulb stock such as Freesias, and
Paperwhites. Callas. Daisies. Pansies,

single Violets out of pots, Gladioli. Vou
may not want to devote a whole house,

or even a hundred-foot bench to any one
of these, but there is nothing like getting

ready for whatever you do want now,
and have it on hand when tlie time comes.
Take, for instanc*', a rooteil cutting or

a 2in. pot plant of Snapdragon. Taken
care of from now up to Xov. 1, it will

be superior to stock which you had
shipped in from a long distance the la.st

week in October. Sweet Peas can be

sown now in Sin. pots and will be ready
for iilanting out in six months. Make up
your mind now ns to what you wish to

plant and prepare for it.

New York State Fair

All agree that the show of plants and
flowers was far in excess of last year, both aa

regards quantity and quality, the only
drawback being the lack of more room.
Gov. Whitman is impressed with the neces-

sity for a proper building for fruits and
flowers. It is hoped a largo appropriation

will be made this Winter.
F. R. Picrson. Tarrytown, had a fine

exhibit of ferns; these were sold to the P. R.
Quinlan Co.
The Syracuse Florists' Club put up two

handsome collective groups, almost every
member contributing. The thanks of the

society are due to the committee of which
Fred Shownc was chairman, for their labors.

Prof. David Lumsdcn secured many
compliments upon the arrangements of the
show and the efficient way in which every-
thing was carried out. Fred Bultman
proved an able assistant. Several students
from Cornell gave valuable help.

Among the prize winners in the various

classes were: A. N. Pierson, Inc., F. R.
Picrson Co., Chester Harris, H. Youell,

J. K. Alexander, Geo. Stillman, H. Menilly,

W. Bultman.
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, made a

large exhibit of Asters, Gladioli, Lilies,

Dahlias and annuals. P. R. Bryant & Sons,

Newark, exhibited a collection of shrubs,

Dahlias, Roses and bulbs.

C. S. Sheldon, Oswego, was kept busy
answering questions regarding his Ainerican-
grown bulbSj of which he made a nice showing.
The judging was in the hands of W. H.

Workman, Oswego, and T. H. Eastwood,
Auburn, N. Y.
Every department of Cornell University

was represented by large and interesting

exhibits in charge of capable men. H. Y.

Field Grown Carnations

1000

10,000 Mrs. C. W. Ward $50,00

3000 Mrs. Cheney 50,00

3000 Philadelphia 6O.00

2000 Gorgeous 6O.00

CmUllES H. TOTIV, Wacisoa, N. I.

^'p'iL amwTioN HANTS
White Wonder
Enchantress
Mrs. C. W. Ward

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We have a very large supply of the above varieties.

The plants are large, clean and healthy,

GEORGE PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, New York

Enchantress Supreme White Perfection
Champion Beacon
PhUadelphla

Carnation Plants V^^U
INic©, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$45.00 per 1000.

- - $2.50 per 100

- $1.50 per bushel

Stevias, 21^-in. pots . . . .

winter Onion Sets - -

MOREL BROS., e Ma'let St. Scranton, Pa.

Write tbpm you rgad thla adTt. in the Bxcbao^e

Per 100
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $6.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 4.50

NORTHPORT 4.50

BEACON 4.50

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

WHITE PERFECTION J4.50WHITE ENCHANTRESS 4.50
HARRY FENN 4.50
PATTEN 4.50
VICTORY 4.50

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut
Wtll b»lp all armiDd If yon mention the Blxcbangp

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, good, strong stock. Enchanlresa, White Enchantress (pure white), Winsor, Beacon

and White Perfection. $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. 250 plants at the 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS, Inc. Utica, N. Y.
Rfclprocity—Saw It in ttTe Exchange

CARNATIOINS
f.DORNER&SONSC*.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

lt*'(.-lririK:lty—Saw It In tbe Exchange

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas
Give crpdlt whpre fredlt ladne—Nfr-nilim Esclmnge

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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There Is No Scarcity of Palms at Dreer's
i -^ %UR supply of Palms and particularly that of Kentias is not at all affected by the war tie-up of Belgian stock. We are carrying the usual large

I ^J I quantities and full line of sizes of the well-known Dreer quality, but as the general supply of this class of stock is much smaller than

IbbZ|mi4 usual, due to this blockade, there is certain to be a scarcity as the season advances. The demand during August has been heavier than we
I^^^SI have ever experienced during that month, and we are positive that there will not be sufficient good stock to last throughout the season. We
vBaBiV therefore recommend that you cover your requirements early. If you are not ready to accept immediate delivery, let us book your order and
we will set aside and reserve your stock, making delivery at any time between now and October i5th.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tubs
7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.
10-in.
12-in.
12-in.

IS-in.

4 planta in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 planta in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub

Height Each
36 in $3.00
38 to 40 in 4.00
42 to 45 in 5.00

48 to50in 6.00

4H toSft 8.00
5 ft 10.00

6M to 6 ft 15.00

6J^ to 7 ft 20.00
8 to 10 ft 35.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots Leaves Height Doz. 100 1000
2>i-in 4 8 to 12 in .. $1.50 $10.00 $90.00
3-in. 4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 15.00 140.00

4-in. 5 to 6 15 to 18 in 4.50 35.00 Each
6-in. 5 to 6 22 to 24 in $0.75

6-in. 6 28 to 30 in 1.00

6-in. 6 34 to 36 in 1.50

7-in. 6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00

7-in. 6 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00

8-in. 6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00

8-in. 6 to 7 4 ft 5.00

10-in. 6 to 7 4!^ to 5 ft 6.00

11-in. 6to7 bto&HSt 8.00

10-in. 6 to 7 6H to 6 ft 10.00

12-in. 6to7 6H to 7 ft 15.00

14-in. 6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this moat graceful

of all Palms. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark color.

Pots Height
2-in. 5 to 6 in $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100

Each
4-in. 14 to'16 in $0.50
5-in. 18 to 24 in., splendid plants *. 75
7-in. 34 to 36 in., grand specimens 2.50

9-in. 36 in., grand specimens 6.00
Large specimens, $10.00 to $15.00 each.

Rhapis Flabelliformis
A nice lot of this hardy Palm, 8-in. tubs, 3 to 4 shoots, 2H

ft. high, $4.00 each.

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This is a particularly nice lot of plants
Tubs Height Each
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 36 in $3.00
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 38 to 40 in 4.00
8-in. 4 plants in a tub 40 to 42 in 5.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots

2M-in.
3-in.

4-in.
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JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY'S
WHOUESAUB PRICB LIST

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-in. pot, 3 plantain a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75
6-in. " 3 " " 24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz

2H-U1. 4 8 to 10 $1.50
3-in. 5 12 2.00

4-in. 5 to 6 15 $0.40 4.50

5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00

6-in. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.25 15.00

6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 l.SO 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00
9-in. 6 to 7 42 to 45 4.00 48.00
9-in. 6 to 7 45 to 48, very heavy 5.00
9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.

6-in. 5 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
6-in. 6to7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar
Tub
7-in.

7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
4

Height Each
36 in $2.50
36 to 40 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
42 to 48 in 5.00

Cedar
Tub

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
5

Height Each
5 to 5H ft., heavy. $10.00

5H to 6 ft., heavy. . . 12.50
6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

CIBOTIUH SCHIEDEI
9-in. tub, 4 ft. spread $4.00

Ready
October I5th PHOENIX ROEBELENII

7-in. tub, 18 in. high, 24-in. spread $2.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready
for potting: every plant guaranteed to pleaee, or

money baoK. AsBortment of 16 best Fern Dish
varieties, stroog, undivided clumps Sl.OO per
100, $9.60/ per 1000. In 10.000 lots, t9.00 per
1000: in 20.000 Iota. *8.60 per 1000.

Aili for Price Lift iliuitralinii HO 6mI Tabtt Ftmt
to Mditet from.

FERNS. FOR FERN DISHES. Busby, healthy
full grown, 2^-in. stock in best assortment
»3.00 per 100. »26.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2>i-in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doi., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or out. First-class 2^-in. stock. $3.60
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings. $1,00
per 100, $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GradlUmum. Seedlings, ready for

potting, $1.00 per 100, $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.

$1.30 per do2., $10.00 per 100; 1-in., $6.00 per
dos.. $46.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,
pettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrires everywhere, without special care.

Wall-grown. 2>i-in. plants. $1.20 per dos.. $9.00
per 100. Large out fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Re^lnEB. Another beautiful Fern,
resembiiBg Farleyense. Strong. 2>^-in.. $1.30
per doi.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlinfts from best greenhouse-grown seeds.

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
best ever offered; 4-in., $6.00 per dos., $46.00
per 100; 5-in., $9.00 per dos , $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills. N. J.

rCRN SPECIALIST

THE HOME OF THE

SCOTTII FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

I
New England States

|

Providence, R. I.

Local conditions are improving. Plant
.sales are on the increase ; Carnations are
starting to come in. Asters are on the
wane. Carnations are bringing from 50c.
to .$1..50 per IW; Roses 50c. upwards.
Gladioli are scarce.
The .September show of the Rhode

Island Horticulture Society was held in
the Narragansett Hotel hall on Thurs-
day and Friday, the IGth and 17th. The
greater part of the shmv was taken up
by Dahlias, and the excessive heat of the
week ruined the finest blooms.

Richard Higgins is remodeling . his
houses. •

Lawrence Hay is building a new green-
house.

William Cohen, formerly of Hoffman's
of Pawtucket, is now working for Miss
O'Connor.

Jolin F. Wood and family arrived home
on Sunday after a week spent in New
York and Philadelphia. Mr. Wood has
had a scenic artist paint a scene taken
from his Riverside residence and has the

same put in the rear of his new store.

W. A. BOWEBS.

Newport, R. I.

A regular meeting of the Horticultural
Society was held on Tuesday evening,

the l"4th. President William MacKay
presiding. The premium lists for the
DaliliM Show were distributed. This
shuw is to be held on the Garden Asso-
ciation grounds on Gibbs ave. on Thurs-
day and Friday, Sept. 23 and 24. An-
drew Dorward had on exhibition a large

vase of Solidago "Golden Wings," the

handsomest of all the Goldenrods. The
plant grows to a height of 8ft., is most
decorative in the garden, and is excellent

in decorative work for filling tall vases.

The Society's certificate of merit was
.awarded.
The offer of a silver cup from the John

Schcepers Co., New York, to be awarded
iit the society's Midsummer show in 1916,

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,
consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you will need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima Improved.
'The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,

$5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,

$6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrplepis Scottil. Fine plants in

6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.

2H-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Ficus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 6-in., pot-
grown, $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Ezcelsa. 6-in. pots, 6-6

tiers, 16-20 in. high, 75c. each; 18-24

in. high, $1.00 each.

PALMS
Kentia Forsterlana. Good, strong

plants, 5>^-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30

in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30

in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34

in. high, $1.25 each.
Kentia Belmoreana. 5H-in. Pots, 20-

22 in. high, 75c. each.

Livlstona RotunditoUa. For palm,
4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.

each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,

$5.0(1 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong

plants, 50o. and 75c. each.

PRIMULA Obconiea, Gigantea and
Grandlflora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The best strains Cno white), $10.00

per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis. 4-in. pots, $8.00

per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second & Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—8aw It In the EscbnPKe

CARNATIONS
1200 Light Pink Enchantress, to close out, $60.00

JARDINIERE FERNS
WlmsetH, MaSniflca, Mayi; Tsussemense,

3-in., J5.00 per 100.

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 best market varietieB from 2)^-iQ. pota

at $3.00 per 100, (J6.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Juflt right for centere, from 2JC-in. pota.at JIO.OO

per 100.
I

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.
BEllAMY BROS., 519 Onofldap Ave.. Syracuse N, Y.

Write them you read thla ndvt. In the Exchange ' Glye credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-in., $4.00 per

100. Cash with order.
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A. F. J. BAUR O. E. STEINKAMP

Carnation Plants
We still have several thousand fine field-grown plants. These

have been properly taken care of and will prove satisfactory to

the most critical buyer. The Beacon and Pocahontas are

especially fine.

White Enchantress, Enchantress, Beacon and Pocahontas

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
This is the time for panning them. For extra dwarf pans,

wait until late this month or early October. We have the very
finest plants anyone could ofi'er you for this purpose. Well estab-

lished in 21^-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.Carnation Breeders

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

POINSETTIAS
For Xmas Pans

Fine lot of 2y2-\n. Sturdy and strong. $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

FRED H. LEMON & CO.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

lit wbere credit ia due—Meptiun Eschange

Seasonable Plants 2L£lTi»A Qlauty
CHEAPi

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 2}i-m., 3-in. and 4-in.
4c., 8c. and 12c. each.

SWEET ALYSSUM, 2-in., S2.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEA, 3-in., 5-in. and (Wn., 5c., 20c. and

.35c. each.
STEVIA, dwarf, 2H-'n.. 3c. each.

Caah with order pleaae.

F. C. RIEBE, ^^2SM^^= Webster, Mass.
Reciprocity—-fiflw It Id the Exchange

©RCHIOS
All Splendid Stock

All varieties. Established. Fresh imported.
Trlanse, Specloslsslma, Laella anceps. Flow-
ering in December. Dendroblums Formosum,
Wardianum.

Prices low. Quality high.

GEO. L FREEMAN, Fall River, Mass.
Reciprocity—Saw it in tlip Kx.-liangc

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Continned

for a display of bulbous plants, was ac-
cepted with the thanks of the society.

Carl Oberheitman, chief decorator for
Wadley & Smythe, with his wife, has
started for a trip in the mountains before
again taking up bis duties in New York
City.

Treasurer Andrew K. McMahon of
the Horticultural Society leaves on Sat-
urday to be one of a party of Grand
Army men who are to visit once more
the famous Southern battlegrounds. The
Col. says that this will be his last trip
South. A. Mc. L.

YGL AMEN. In 4 of the best colora. 3-in.,

4-in. and 5-in. pots, 8c.. 20c. and 35c. each,
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2)^-in., $2.50

per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2H-in., $2.50 per
100.

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress S.OO 45.00

Enchantress 5.00 45.00
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROS.. Medina. N. Y.
Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Exchange

CARNATION PLANTS
We have 5000 Enchantress that

have been carefully cultivated and
are fine large plants. Worth the price.

85.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

W. «& 1-1. Ff. EVAINS
Rowlandville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers^ LE E D LE f>a'^.\S^°u^.^rJ
win help nil nround If you piontlon the Exchange

Nearly 10,000 snbsoribo for THE
EXCHANGE and we are eatnlnc new
Readers weakly.

Pawtucket, R. I.

The weather for the first four days of
last week was very hot and disagreeable,
bringing an over-supply of all kinds of
(lowers, especially Asters, which are very
plentiful.

Neil Ward of Lonsdale was awarded
second prize for a collection of not less
than IjO Aster blooms at R. I. Horticul-
tural Society's show held in Narragan-
sett Hotel, Sept. 16 and 17.

ADIANTUM Croweanum. Grand, l-in. pot stock, $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Bushy, 2i.i-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong, 3-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. Bushy, well trimmed, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;
5-in., $25. 01) JUT Ilin.

BEGONIA, Glory Cincinnati and Davenport. Good, 5-in., $40.00 per 100.

DRACaiNA Terminalls. Well colored, 5-in. pot plants, $50.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. Strong, outdoor grown, 2}2-in. pot plants, all varieties,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa and all French sorts, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100:
5-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100. Field-grown specimens, for 8 to 10-in. tubs, 8 to 12
shoots, $25.00 per 100, both in Otaksa and French varieties.

Send for Catalogue No. 5.

The Storrs &, Harrison Co.
Painesville Nurseries, PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Give crcdir where credit is due-—Mention Exchange

.T. .1. KcUey, ^'alley Falls, has com-
pleted the rebuilding of his greenhouse.

Thos. Knight of the Knight & Struck
Co., New York, called on the trade dur-
iug the week.
The City Council of Providence has

appropriated $2,600 for public parks.
Samuel Renwick of Jos. Koppclman

& Co., Providence, called on the trade.
The following won prizes for flowers

at the fifth annual fair of Union Grange,
No. 13. P. of H., held in Slatersville,

prizes being given by Woonsocket Nur-
series : Best bouquet of Asters, Mrs.
Lelah Chamberlain ; for best bouquet of
1 lahlias, W. S. Monery ; display of mixed
flowers, Mrs. Edward Atchison; display
of tiiberous Begonias, Mr. Martha Wal-
dron. C. A. K.

Hartford, Conn.

The weather the past week has been
excessively hot. Not having had any
frosts so far, the gardens are still sup-
plying all the flowers for table decora-
tions. The florists have been doing a
good business for weddings and funerals.

Brown, Thomson & Co. are preparing
for their Fall opening, and the entire
store is tastily decorated with ferns,
making a very attractive display. Ed-
ward Lagan, for many years in charge of
the floral department here, has opened
a store in Rockville, and is optimistic
over the prospects of doing a nice busi-
ness, there being no other florist in the
retail trade there. O. B. Austin of Suf-
field, has succeeded Mr. Lagan, and has
already shown his ability as a decorator.
One of the many attractive orders re-

ceived by Welch the Florist, was for a
blanket of lavender and purple Asters.
Another change now in the works is tlie

installation of two large mirrors in each
wall, at the sides of the windows facing
the street. These undoubtedly will make
a tremendous improvement in showing
off the window displays.

David A. Spear, of Spear & McManus,
is in New- York visiting the wholesale
flower stores. A supply of baskets to

care for the Fall trade has already been
received and another shipment will come
on Mr. Spear's return.

The steel frame of Cadwell & Jones'
new store on North Main st. towers up
above the adjacent buildings. It will

not be completed until November, when
they will have one of the finest appointed
seed stores in New England.
The Bon Ton Flower Shop has been

receiving some good orders during the

past week. They are about to purchase
a delivery car to care for their growing
business.

E. S. Drake of Fairfield ave.. has been
awarded the contract for 1400 Geran-
iums by the Grifiin A. Stedman Camp,
Sons of Veterans, to be furnished next
May. Potted plants are to be used in

the future for decorating the graves of

veterans on account of their lasting qual-

ities. At.frf;d Dixon.

Portland, Me.
Members of the Portland Florists' As-

sociation enjovcd a delightful time with
Alexander Skillin at his home. Falmouth
Foreside, one day last week. Thirty-six
florists accepted the invitation and en-

joyed not only hospitality, but games
and races. The affair was very success-

ful. The florists represented were Frank
L. Minott, Dennett's, Portland Flower
Shop, Talbot's, Conant of Westbrook,
Gdddard of Deering Center. Sawyer.
Clnrk. Nelson of South Portland, and
Peterson of Scarhoro.

True Type

Good Plants

CARNATIONS

Poinsettias
2K-ll>. pots, S5.00 per 100. $45.00 per lOOO

PERN SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomlum
falcatum, Aspldium Tsussemense, Pteria
crlstata, Wimsetti, Albo-Uneata, MayU,
Wllsoni and Adiantoides. Jl.OO per 100,
$9.60 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants,
from 2}i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000; 2i4-m.. $3.00 pet
100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in., $1600 per 100; 6-in
SOe. each. Whitmanl, 4-in., $15.00 per 100
6-in.. 50o. each.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
will help all aronnd If you mention the Exchange

Field-grown
Healthy Plants

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Christmas
Cheer, $4.00 per 100.
Begonia Erfordli, pink and red, 4-in. pots, very

strong, S4.50 per 100.
Asparagus plumosus and Table Ferns, 2H-

in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

DAISY HILL GARDENS
p. O. Box 248 Derby, Conn.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at $35.00 per 1000.
Extra niLO plants, $4.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, I. II Cushing, Prop.
ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK, R. I.

Write them yoii read this iidvt. In the Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Bcclpfoclty—Saw It In the Bxch>P<»

ORCI-IIOS
Best oommercial bcmi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianae, C. Schroederae, C. Gigas San-

deiiana, C. Gigaa Hardyana, C. Mendelli. C.
Mosslte, C. Perclvallana, C. Gaskelllana, C.
Speclosissima, Dendroblums. Oncldlums,
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

For prices, write to

inUH nr RllPlf 719 chestnut Place.junn uc Duun, secaucus, n, j.
Give credit wbere credit ladue—Mention Exchange

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solicits orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write tbem yon read this advt. In the Bxchange

fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner Price $5.00

A. T. DB LA MARB PTG. & PUB. CO.

438 to 448 West 37t>i Street, M. T.
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FERNS
Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country, assort-

ment of 15 best varieties, strong, undivided clumps,
$1.00 per 100. S9.60 per 1000; $9.00 per 1000 in

10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock

.

(rem 2M-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2M-in., $3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000: Seedlings, $1.00 per 100.
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in , $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 3-in.. $3.00 per doz.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Piumosus Nanus. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000; from 2Ji-in., $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1000. CIBOTIUM Schiedei. In all sizes.

write for prices.

( NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in., 50c., 4-in.

20c , 2".4-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
fiantlssima compacta. &-in. 50c.. 3J^-in. 25c.,

2)i-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Elegant-
Issima. 8-in. $1.00, 6-in. 50c.. 3W-in. 25c., 2M-in.
$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 5-in.

60c., 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Smithii.
5-in. 50c.. 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Super-
blssima. S-in 50o., 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS
HarrisU. 12-in. specimen, $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern," 2J'2-in.

$20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock
CYCLAMEN. Best strain, assorted or separate

colors, from 2K-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. PRIMULA Obconlca and Chinensls.
From 2)i-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS. Extra fine stock; from 2>i-in.

pots. $5 50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory

references.

C. A. PETERSON
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

RpclprrK-ltv—Saw It In the F>T''hnng^

PALMS
25.000 Kentia Belmoreana and

Forsteriana froui 234-in. pots. 3-4
leavca. 8- lO-in. high. S6.50per 100;
discount on large lots.

BOSTON f[RNS
6-inch, S3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

6-inch, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

ASSORTED TABIE ffRNS
Out of 2!.4-iijcli pots, S.S.OO per 1110,

$•.'5.0(1 [XT lOOO.

fERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY
Id or out of Hats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2H-in<'h pots, $3.00 per lOU.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory reference with order.

B. SOLTAUfERNERY!e='rle,'='ci;;*,N".'!;

Will help all jtri'utj'l if vmi mi^ntion tbg Exchange

GERANIUMS
I Take All of the Risk

THIRTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to produce cuttings that I guarantee to reach
any point in the United States east of tbe Mississ-
ippi River in good growing condition.

If you are one of my customers this is simply a
reminder, if not, give me a trial order and then
"Stick to the man who treats you right."

1000
S. S. Nutt $10.00
Rlcard and Poltevine 12.50

These prices good up to and including Oct. 5tb.

AMI M.H[RR, Lancaster, Pa.

TO M/IKE ROOIvr

GERANIUMS eSs
Alphonse Rlcard, S. A. Nutt, General Gram

SIO.OO per 1000

lOHH C. DALY. North Sergen, N. I

1510 IIACKENSACK PLANK ROAD
Givf ficilil u iH-re rrfillt Isdue—Mentlnn IC.vchaugc-

Julius Roehrs Co
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plant* ol every variety

will help all around If you mentloa the Exebauge

Gardening Within the Arctic Circle

That crop production may be engaged
in nortii of tlie Arctic Circle is one of the
interesting facts brought out by a re-

port on a reconnaissance soil suryey in
Alaska soon to be issued. This embodies
the results of a study of the soils of a
vast area in Alaska by experts of the
Bureau of Soils, made for the purpose
of determining tbe possibilities of agri-
cultural development. It was found that
gardening is carried on and grass tbrives
in Alaska, up to and north of the Arctic
Circle. In addition it is sbown that the
climate and soils of Finland are very
similar to those of Alaska, the latitude
of the two regions being practically iden-
tical. In Finland a number of crops are
pruwn at a considerable distance north of

the Arctic Circle.

Detroit, Mich.

The social season seems to be openinfr up
with a rush in the shape of many weddinas
which use up a good deal of Roses. Ne,\t in
favor is Clematis paniculata, white and pink
Lilium lancifolium. As we are still short of
good Carnations the many varied Dahlias,
in excellent flowers, form a welcome substi-
tute.

American Beauty Roses retail well at S2,

S4. and $6.
Asters are about played out, but good

Gladioli are plentiful and find a ready market
at S3 per 100.

All the boys are on the job again as also

Phi] Breitmeyer, who arrived back home
last Friday with the added honor of being a
grandpa.
The new system for our club meetings finds

general enthusiasm. Last Tuesday we met
at the Heidelberg for supper, after which a
lively discussion on various topics took place.

To facilitate and condense business, the fol-

lowing members are looking after special
points and will report their observations, to
wit

:

Retailing, E. A. Fetters; wholesaling, Rob.
M. Rahaley; retail growing, M. Bloy; whole-
sale growing, .Mb. Stahelin; advertising. .\lb.

Pochclon; literature, J. F. Sullivan: botany,
Wm. Dilger; question box, E. A. Scribner;
Sporting director, Jerry Stock.

IT. Snyder of Rhinebeck, N. Y., was a very
w(!cr>iiic \n5itor.

-\t S p.m. the meeting was turned over to
the director of sports, and the following re-

sults in bowling were noted:
Total

Norman Sullivan 173 167 137 190 661
Ernest Sullivan 158 153 159 131 601
Rob. liahalcy l.W 12:j 110 128 514
E A. Fetters 129 151 178 181 639
.M. Poehclon 1.37 89 114 130 470
.\McHugh 104 147 120 163 534
.1. Stock 105 146 123 144 618
H Foreter 9B 97 96 121 310
F. Danzer 70 65 60 65 260
H. Hahaley 74 83 100 90 347
Al. Sylvester 82 75 90 107 354
H.Jean 78 102 89 105 374
B Papes 98 88 92 84 360
I'M. Moss 92 85 153 115 445
J. F. .Sullivan 105 111 96 129 441
Thomas Brown 136 170 163 148 617
I.eo Jar 78 69 61 65 273
F. Dolsky 108 94 106 124 432
A. Shiel 45 84 41 66 236
J. Warneke 84 73 104 107 :!6S

Wm. Hielscher 105 96 110 94 405
J. KlanK 84 112 118 110 424

We trust to work out a good team and hope
visitors will join us on any second and fourth
Tuesday evening, which are our regular

meeting nights. Feank Danzer.

[he Exhange-Alertand Up-to-date

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in foliage and blooming
plants at very reasonable prices.

Heavy,FERNS, such as Scottii, Whitman!, Com
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.: 5-in., 2oc.: S^-i-in,, 30c.:
6-in., 40c.: 7-in., 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI HoUy Fern,
Albo LineaCa, Three ferns in one pan, 25c.:
Dish Ferns in assortment, 2J-2-in., S4.00 per
100; 3-in.. S6.00 per 100.
ARAUCARUA Excelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.

high, 50c.: 3-4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60o.: 4-5
tiers, 24 in. high, 75c.: 30 in. high, $1.00.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, 6-in. pots. 18-20 in.

high. $1.00: 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25:
28-30 in. high, SI. 50. ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in. pots, 23^2-3 ft. high,
$1.50.
KENTIA Forsteriana. 4)2-5 ft. high,

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, S4.50
each: 7-in. pots, single. 38-40 in. high. $2.00;
7-in. opts, 40-42 in. high, $2.50; 6-in. pots, 36
in. high, $1.50: 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00;
4-in. pots, I6-1S in. high, 30c.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00;

24-26 in. highk $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50:
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30o.
LIVISTONA Rotundiflora. or Fan Palm.

4-in., 30c.; 5-in., 40c.
DRACAENA Terminalls. 4-in. pots, 30c.:

S-in., 40c. DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in.
pots, 50c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. Heavy, 4-in.
pots, 12c.; 5-in., 25c.
PANDANUS Veitchil. 6-in., 75c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in. pots.

$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots, 15r.;
4-in., 25c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.; 6-in., 50c.-60c.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4 best colors,
4-in. pots, 20c.; 5-in., 30c. •

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 15c.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2i.;-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastlca. 5-in., 35c.: 6-in., $5.00
per doz.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4 best colors, $10.00
per 100. PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in., $8.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked, 12c.

CINERARIAS. 2;i-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. S'j-in. pots, 35c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer.
Radiant (Mme. Moulllere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 25c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember delivery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which

' Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at
the rate we are booking advance orders we are Ukely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting g;uaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices
right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenliouses,
J. W. LARGBNBACH, Manager

AUBIOIN, INfcl"W YORK

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stock. To make room S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Rlcard. Jean Viaud, Perkins,
Castellane, Beaute Poltevine, Grant, La
Favorite. $18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
$2,00 per 100.
We are now booking orders for Coleus, Golden

Bedder and Verschaffeltll; also on hand, Silver
Pink Snapdragons. 2^-'m. pots, S2.50 per 100.

IVIA.XTMBWS <5fc VARINBV
Successors to J. E. Feithousen, Florist

Schenectady, N. Y.

Aster bed of K. M. Erdman & Son, Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUniNGS

JOHN DOYLE, $10.00 per 1000.

All other varieties booked to the
first of October.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read this odvt. Id the Excbanfie

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Ricard $10.00 per 1000
All others booked till October 15.

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Defanson, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the BTzchanKe
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Growers and Florists Along the

New Jersey Coast
Til a trip muik' by a represeutative of

The Florists' Excuangk along the New
Jersey Coast from Ocean Grove on the
south, to I'erth Amboy on the north, dur-
ing the month of August, the representa-
tive had the pleasure of shaking hands
with many of the proprietors of the green-
liouses and Hower stores and looking over
their establishments, and taking some
brief notes.

J. Bergen Thompson & Son
This firm at Ocean Grove, N. J., has

a range of five moderate size greenhouses,
where it grows plants and ilovvers for re-

tail trade only. The business is really
carried ou now by the son, Dean Thomp-
son, the father having died a few years
ago. Bedding plants are grown in these
greenhouses for the Spring trade, and
Pansies in •coldframes, and for the Win-
ter trade Carnations, Stocks, Sweet Peas,
and a few Dutch and French bulbs and
Lilies. About one-half acre of ground
at the comer of Franklin and Lawrence
ave. is used for growing Summer flowers.
Business at this place, which was estab-
lished about 20 .years ago, is reported
to be very good in Spring and early Sum-
mer, and moderately good the rest of the
year. Some three years ago a disastrous
fire destroyed the potting shed and ofEce
and the ends of the five greenhouses, but
they have been reljuilt.

W. S. Benson
Mr. Benson, 20.j Eleventh ave., West

Grove, Asbury Park, N. J., grows plants
and cut flowers for the retail trade. This
business was established about 13 years
ago. Bedding plants are grown for the
Spring trade, which are followed by Sum-
mer flowers, and these by Chrysanthe-
mums for the Autumn, and Carnations
and Sweet Peas, together with a few
Dutch and French bulbs for the retail

trade in the Winter. The Carnation
plants which had already been benched
on Aug. 10, were in excellent condition,
and the outdoor stock adjacent to the
greenhouses was very thrifty.

M. Kruschka
Mr. Kruschka, 616 Cookman ave., As-

bury Park, N. J., has a retail flower
store, where he is assisted in the business
by Mrs. Kruschka and daughter. It is

noted that a very good stock of plants
and cut flowers are carried in this store,
and business appeared to be good for the
Summer season. Mr. Kruschka also has
nurseries and four greenhouses on As-
bury ave., situated on about three acres
of land. Under the 22,000 sq. ft. of
glass which the greenhouses contain are
grown Asters in Summer, Boston and ta-

ble ferns, and about. 8000 plants of
'Mums, which are now in the benches for
the Autumn trade. Carnations and bulbs
are grown in the Winter, and bedding
plants in the Spring. In the nurseries
there is carried a general stock of shrubs,
special attention being paid to hardy
liydrangeas and Coehet Roses. A heavy
storm about the middle of August blew
down a large pole which supported the
wires for electric purposes, and the pole
in falling did considerable damage to

one 'if tlie large greenhouses.

Miss R. A. Ralston

JMiss R. A. lialston has a very neat re-
tail flower store of moderate size at .530
Cookman ave., Asbury I'ark, N. J. This
store is found well stocked with season-
.able flowers and plants of excellent qual-
ity. A good business, established some
20 years ago, it is understood, is trans-
acted at this store, it being one of the
best and most popular in the town. Miss
Ralston at the time of TUE Excoange
representative's call, was away to the
mountains on her vacation, and he did
not have the pleasure of meeting her,
but he was well received by a very cour-
teous young gentleman who was in charge
of the store.

Peter A. Peterson

Mr. Peterson's business on Munroe
ave., Asbury Park, N. J., was established
some ten years ago. He has two green-
houses where he grows bedding plants
for the Spring trade and later Chrys-
anthemums. Carnations and bulbs. Di-
rectly across the street from the green-
house range Mr. Peterson has a well kept
nursery of about one acre, where such
Summer flowers as Asters 'and Gladioli
are grown, and a variety of evergreens
and deciduous shrubs, which it was noted
were all in excellent condition. Mr. Pe-
terson conducts a retail trade only, and
is able to dispose of his stock locally.

Wm. O'Hagan

Mr. O'Hagan is proprietor of the As-
bury Park Home Nurseries, which have
an area of eight to ten acres, and are
situated ou Munroe ave., Mr. O'Hagan's
residence, however, being at 1.504 Bangs
ave. This is a very well kept nursery
indeed, and all the stock was in thrifty
condition. There is a considerable acre-
age of Privet grown both in bush and
standard forms, and a variety of ever-
greens and deciduous trees and shrubs,
also Cannas and hardy garden flowers.
Mr. O'Hagan uses no glass in connection
with his growing. He has lived 42 years
in Asbury Park, during which time great
changes have taken place in that city,

and has been engaged over 13 years in
the nursery business. He has a very
good trade in Asbury Park, and the sev-
eral nearby towns.

The Allenhurst Gardens

The Allenhurst Gardens are situated
at Allenhurst, N. J. The pre.sent pro-
prietor is J. D. Brown, successor to
Rallston Bros. There are at these Gar-
dens a range of eight greenhouses, vary-
ing from 12 to 20 feet wide, and about
75 feet long, each reaching out from
a large potting and packing shed, and
an oBice with dwelling rooms above.
This place is very well located on the
comer, and a garden which occupies the
extreme corner facing to the east, is

now being put into shape so as to make
a show garflen of it. The houses at the
time of The Exchange representative's
call were empty as they were undergoing
quite comprehensive repairs. Bedding
plants are grown here in the Spring.
Last season's business was very satisfac-
tory, all plants being readily sold. Bos-
ton fei-ns. Carnations and Sweet Peas
will he grnwii here a^ snou as the houses

are in order again. Quite a business is
<*arried on here in wintering over plants
for customers who own cottages in this
section. A' few bulbs of the several kinds
are also grown here.

The Deal Floral Co.

This company is located at Deal, N. J.
The present proprietor is Geo. B. Rich-
ter. well known in New York City, where
he was employed in the florist business
and conducted a business for himself for
many years. He is the successor to Cor-
lin i!i Nyles, from whom he took over the
place three Summers ago. There are four
rreenhouses on this place each about 18ft.
wide and 70ft. long. Bedding plants are
grown here in the Spring, which are fol-

lowed by Carnations and Sweet Peas.
A large part of the business of this com-
pany is landscape work. This is a very
well kept place not only in greenhouses,
but also the grounds and office.

( Additional visits on the New Jersey
Coast will be described next week.)

New Haven, Conn.

Annual Flower Show
The annua 1 flower show of the

New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety, held Sn Harmouie Hall, New
Haven, on Thursday and Friday of last
week, proved to 'be a decided success.
There was a large number of entries and
a variety of blooms sfhown, wihile the
character of the Dalilias especially, was
such as to place the show in the front
lank. When tliiree of the members. can
visit the Connecticut State fair, as tiey
did this year, and oaptui^ almosit four-
fifths of the Dahliia prizes witli their
blooms, it seems like proof of the quality
of their flowers.
The show was held under decided dis-

advantages. The weather was very try-
ing, aBd while it had a deterrent effect

upon the people, pireventing many from
coming who wished to visdt the exhibi-
tion, it had a worse effect on the blooms,
for many were literally put out of com-
mission the first day. These, however,
were not the conipetitive blooms, but
those belonging to special exhibits. The
people were not to be the losers, how-
ever, for one of the largest growers of
Dahlias in this section, W. F. Jost of
East Hiiven, brought basket after basket,
contJiining hundireds of blooms, to re-

place those thait had failed.

For the best collection of named va-
rieties of Gladioli, the first prize was
awarded John Ivewis Childs of Flower-
field. N. Y. He made an exhibit of 78
vases, all diifferent vai^ieties. P. W.
Popp of Alamaroneck, N. Y., took the
second prize.

For a collection of ten named varieties
of Gladioli, tliree blooms of each, P. W.
Popp won the prize, which wa.s a silver

cup valuetii at ten dollars contributed by
Stumpp & Walter Cki. of New York City.
The Ijord & Buimham Co.'s gold medal,

given for exhibits made throughout the
.year at the bi-weekly meetings, was won
b.v C. Louis Ailing of West Haven. Conn.
Mr. Ailing is quite a young man, hut he
has made the finest record as a Dahlia

specialist of any one in Connecticut. In
the Dahlia class he gained five first and
eight second prizes.
W. F. Jost, who has about six acres

of Dahlias in East Haven, captured some
of the best prizes. He won eight firsts
and four seconds. His Dahlia farm is

up-to-date. It receives tlic closest atten-
tion and is provided with five hundred
feet in length of patent sprinklers and
other improvements.

A. E". Doty of Morris Cove, with one
of the finest gardens in ttiis section, won
three first and three second prizes for
Dahlias and thtee second prizes for As-
ters.

Lester B. Linslev of West Haven, an-
other Dahlia specialist won tiiree first

jprizes and one second prize for Dahlias,
and received an award of recogmition for
a meritorious Dahlin seedling. P. W.
Popp won two first prizes and one sec-
ond in the Dahlia section.

Herbert F. Clark, the president of the
society, won tliree first prizes in the
amateur classes and two second prizes
lin the professional classes for Dahlias.
Although only an amateur he raises some
fine hlcwwns.

,Tohn Madzen. a private gardener;
Hubert R. Allen of West Haven: A. W.
Davidson of Ansonia. Conn. ; .Toseph E.
Wehner of Derby. Conn,; Nathan A.
MiMer of Branford. Oonn. ; Chas. Barnes
of Fair Haven and Wm. J. Myers were
all Dahlia prize winners.

T. H. DewhuTSt of Milford, Conn., won
four fir?t prizes for Asters.
John H. Slocom'be of Townsend ave.,

whose name is well known to all Dahlia
growers, made a wonderful display. He
entered hut few classes, preferring to
rest on the laurels won in former years.
He took first prize for Cosmos ; two first
prizes for yellow and pink Dahlias, re-
spectively, and a certificate of merit for
a superior new Dahlia, not introduced
prior to 1913. He also received an award
of recO'gniitiion for a meritorious Dahlia
seedling, from seed in Ifllfi. He gained
the Sandereon prize "for the largesit and
best display of Dahlias of American
origin," took the bronze medal for the
most meritorious exhibit, and captured
the Elm Ciity nursery prize of twenty
dollars "for the best vase of fifteen
blooms, not yet in commerce."
The society was very proud of the

special exhibits tiliat were made. The
city of New Haven had an especially fine
display, made hy the park department
(Gustave X, Amrhyn, supt.) In 1903.
he was president of the society. Both
he and Mr. Tracy of the department ac-
quitted themselves with credit. "There
were some fine specimen.s of Dahlias,
.Tapanese I./ilies. varieties of Phlox, Tu-
beroses and Ro.ses.

A. N. Pierson, Inc.. of Cromwell,
Conn., showed five vairieties of the newer
Roses and a half-dozen vairtietios of
Phlox.
The largest display made, however, was

that of John H. Sloiomlic of .5.5.5 Town-
send ave. It occupifd the wlnde of the
stage setting of the hall and towered fif-

teen feet high at the rear. It comprised
Dahlias and Gladiolus, a great variety
of Dahlia seedlings and Cosmos.

W. C. McI.

Annual flower show of the New lln.n Co. llortii i

a portion uf tile exhibits
Sim ielj' showing Exhibit of J. I . Slocombe at the annual flower show of the New Haven

Co. Horticultural Society
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To II. O. tSicanson of liiver Forest.—
We cannot locate your State to give you
a reply by letter. Write 10. J. Canning,
I'ri>si)eet Heights, Northampton, Mass.,
for circular.

Roselle Growing in Australia

The growing of Roselle in Hawaii, Formosa,
and the Philippines for jam making has been
noted recently in " Commerce Reports,"
one reference being to the use of $50,000 to
$100,000 worth annually by a Chicago firm
for jams, jellies, and a non-alcoholic drink.
Australia is also taking an interest in Ro-
selle {Hibiscus sabdariffa).
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Sept. 27.—Gardeners and Floriata' Club of Baltimore (Md.)

Friday, Oct. 1.—Nortli Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society.—North
Shore (111.) Horticultural Society.—Pasadena (Cal ) Horticultural

Society.—People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Association, Paterson,

(N. J.)—Lewiston and Auburn (Me.) Gardeners' Union.

Saturday, Oct. 2.—Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Gardeners' Association.—
Lake Geneva (N. Y.) Gardeners and Foremen's Association.—Lenox
(Mass.) Horticultural Society.—Pacific Coast Horticultural Society,

San Francisco (Cal.)

Moving Pictures as Advertisers

From time to time we have heard accounts of moving

picture agents having taken films of greenliouse estab-

iislinients. We have also seen instructive moving

pictures of the development of a flower, and other

iihiis have been prepared with a view to purely educa-

tional uses, and especially for exhibition at flower shows

or in connection with them. This latter idea surely

deserves attention, and on top of this it has been sug-

gested that one way of bringing views of large florist

establishments prominently before the members of

our own craft would be to get films made for exhibition

at the annual convention of the S. A. F. or at similar

large meetings. Whether tliis is entu-ely practicable

we do not wish to commit ourselves to say. There is

certainly an element of luck in getting films unless more

than one reel is taken, and the expense is naturally

considerable. At the same time when once secured,

there it is for many different occasions, and one should

imagine that to a wholesale firm that also does a retail

trade a very admirable lecture and exhibition could

be prepared for use by one of the finn's staff at meetings

of local horticultural societies. We advance this

suggestion for what it may be worth.

Florists' Front Entrances Competition

We have to acknowledge the entries in this competition,

which has been fairly successful. We desire to draw
attention* to the necessity of growers making the most
use of their fronts as an advertising means, and some of

the photograplis will exemplify this very well.

Secretary Johnson Changes Address

We learn that C. W. Johnson, secretary of the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America has had his address
changed to 213t W. 110th St., Chicago, Illinois.

N. Y. Dahlia Show Now On
Our readers in and around New York who may have

overlooked the fact, are reminded that the first annual
show of the recently formed American Dahlia Society is

being held this week end (Friday to Sunday inclusive,

Sept. 24 to 26) at the Museum of Natural History, Cen-
tral Park West and 77th St., New York City, and it will

be well worth seeing. Come along; don't miss this ex-
liibition.

The Unripe Tomato

As one waUis about the streets one sees millions of

Tomatoes that are barely ripe, in many cases quite

firm and of an ochre color. These are displayed for

sale everywhere, and many times this year when these

fruits were purchased they were found to be very watery,

with a thick rind emd full of seeds. Tomatoes of this

quality, sold in such quantities, would seem to indicate

that a better article, even if it had to be grown under

glass, would find favor at profitable prices. That

tliis is so is also proved to a large extent by the num-

bers that are grown under glass in the northeasterly

States, say Massachusetts and Maine. North of New
York the southern supply finds competition harder

no doubt, the further east and north it goes. At the

same time, it is few of the field-grown Tomatoes that

can compare with the best cultivated of the indoor

crop, which ought to give a steady preference to the

latter in many other sections. A rough and ready

method of treatment has to be adopted with the field

Tomato, wliich also has to be gathered before it is at

a proper state of ripeness in order that it^carry well.

Now that florists^and other growers are considering

what to fill their houses with after the Chrysanthemums

are through, we think that some amount of space might

very weU be devoted to Tomato cultivation, even if it

is only as a test, in the first instance.

Chicago Grand Floral Festival

Big Premiums in Various Classes

At a meeting of the executive committee of the Chicago

Grand Floral Festival, held at the offices of the Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., Sept. 16, much routine business was

transacted. A Henderson, W. N. Rudd, W. J. Keimel,

N. P. Miller, George Asmus and M. Barker were in at-

tendance. Considerable space was reported sold in the

trade exhibits' department, including a number of the

prominent retailers. Arrangements were made material-

ly to extend the private gardeners' section of the pre-

mium list so as to conform to the wishes of exhibitors.

A number of additional committees was suggested, which

will be announced as soon as completed.

The preliminary premium list is now ready and copies

may be had on application to N. P. Miller, 179-183 North

Wabash avenue, Chicago. The exhibition will be held at

the Coliseum, Nov. 9-14, and the liberal prizes include

the following:

Class 15A—Best display Chrysanthemum cut flowers, one or more
varieties, arranged for effect, to contain not less than 150 large blooms;

foliage, smaller Chrysanthemum flowers, plants and other accessories

permitted, 1, $200; 2. S150; 3, 8100.
. .

Class 76.\—Best display cut Roses, one or more varieties, arranged

for effect, to contain not less than 500 flowers; foUage and other acces-

sories, 1, $125; 2, $00; 3, $60.
Class 31—Best group of Chrysanthemum plants arranged for effect,

to occupv not less than 150 sq. ft., 1, $100; 2, $80; 3, $60.

Class 33—Best display orchids (not less than 25 plants), 1. $100;

2, $.W.
Class 46—Best group of palms and decorative plants to occupy not

less than 160 sq. ft. of space, 1, $100; 2, $75; 3. $50.
M. Barker,

Chairman Publicity Committee.

"The world is very large and wide,
A child is such a tiny thing;

Yet there is nothing will abide
Beyond the songs the children sing."

From a note in an English trade paper, it appears that
the firm of Samuel Ryder, known as "The Penny Packet
Seed House," lists, packs, and pigeonholes 9700 kinds
of seeds, or rather over this number. Over a million

copies of the firm's catalog were printed as a first edition

and more were expected to be run off.

Fritz Bahr, the writer of our Week's Work, draws
attention to the advisability of retail growers in the
suburbs growing even small collections of various kinds
of stock as an inducement to their local customers to

buy. The customers see these flowers and believe rightly

that they can obtain fresher material by purchasing
from the actual grower, even if it is a fact that he cannot
always supply all the stock he has a demand for, and has
to buy some.

"A wise old owl lived in an Oak,
The more he saw the less he spoke;
The less he spoke, the more he heard.
Why can't we all be like that bird?"

We notice in a recent issue of the "Journal of the
New York Botanical Garden" that a report has been
made on the possibility and practicability of cultivating
drug and dye plants in the region of New York. Dr.
H. H. Rusliy has prepared this paper and from it it

seems that a considerable list of medicinal plants would
do well in this State or around New York City. We
presume that copies of this Journal, August number,
may be had on application to the director of the garden.

There is nothing so pleasing as praise—naturally. We
need not be vain people either, to feel the satisfaction

that praise brings. It is as wages for work well done.

It is the opposite of rebuke, and we feel we have lived

creditably when we have done creditably, which is what
praise endorses. We feel we have injured nobody, but
rather helped some one. To receive thanks and praise is

an incentive to the best we can do in times ahead, just

as censure, unless very just and necessary, unner%'es one
and breaks down the spirit.

Last week we reproduced one or two of Mr. Fuld's
"wrinkles" in regard to the cutting and staging of Gla-
dioli blooms for exhibition. Here is one other: "To
produce a waving stem on a stiff variety follow this sug-
gestion. Cut the spike with the first bud showing color

during the bright sunny hours of the day and allow it to

practically wilt by placing it directly after cutting on
the grass exposed to the sun for about half an hour.
Then place it in cool water and a cool place for a day.
The effect, I am sure, will be a revelation to you."

A VIRTUOUS protest was made by one of the fair vendors
of home cookery at a Belgian festival lately when a woman
turned away from a cake she had been solicited to buy,
saying that she wanted a bunch of flowers and her purse
was too light to pay for both. In answer to the protest

the woman replied that she had good authority for her
decision and quoted James Terry White:

"If thou of fortune be bereft.

And in thy store there be but left

Two loaves—sell one, and with the dole

Buy Hyacinths to feed the soul."

A GOOD story is told of the late Peter Henderson, which
was brought to mind on reading the notes on the Hen-
derson establishment in the last issue of The Exchange.
Mr. Henderson was a strict disciplinarian, and among
other rules forbade smoking while the men were at work.

One evening, after usual working hours, he visited the

greenhouses and stokeholes, in one of the latter of which

he found a man whose duty it was to attend to the

furnace, who was smoking. Mr. Henderson reprimanded
him, asking him if he did not know that smoking was
against the regulations. The smoker, an Irishman with

a full share of native wit, very quietly stood up and
said, "Begorra, Mr. Henderson, I kapt all the rules

when I worrkt above earth, but I didn't know I had to

obey thim whin I was under the ground."

In a leaflet issued by the University of Missouri on

the killing of weevils and moths, attention is drawn to

a now well-known means of getting rid of weevils and
insects in grains and seeds by the application of carbon

bisulphide. This is a liquid which looks very much like

water, but when poured on rags or into shallow pans

on top of the grain it rapidly forms a gas, so much
heavier than air that it goes down among the seeds or

kernels, destroying all weevils and moths. Carbon bisul-

phide is dangerous in the hands of a careless person,
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but a most admirable protective when used properly,
either as a soil fumigant or as described in this para-
graph. In the case of the soil, holes are drilled and the
liquid poured in, the holes then being filled over. There
are other ways of using it, equally effective.

A LETTEB reaches the writer from the proprietor of a
nursery at Saginaw, Mich., who has a kick at our na-
tional postal service. Some notes recently appearing in

The Florists' Exchakge suggested that there was likely

to be an improvement in rural postal service, but our
correspondent thinks there has been a backslide. He
says: "Those who depend on the R. F. D. service are
experiencing a sensation not unlike climbing up a steep
hill on a frosty, wintery morning, one step forward and
three or more back! Someone has said that the world
was improving, but they have another guess coming.
Cutting the R. F. D. service 25 per cent, has not the
appearance of improvement. Forcing the R. F. D.
carriers to travel thirty-three to thirty-five miles per
day in good weather would be the limit, but expecting
that this will be improved on during wet weather and
over bad roads is folly." Our friend adds other things
not very complimentary to the Postmaster-General and
the Administration which, however, we will keep under
our hat.

So3iE time ago we drew attention in these columns to

the valuable, or invaluable one might say, work of the
country agents who go about from village to village in

the counties of the various States, assisting farmers,
young and old, in regard to marketing problems, dis-

eases, varieties and other subjects in which these agents
have had the advantage of much training at the colleges

and elsewhere. The idea that seems to have developed
very successfully in Ontario, Canada, in recent years,
possibly elsewhere which has to do with rural develop-
ment, is a rural school fair movement. Wherever these
school fairs have been introduced, a deep interest in

agricultural work and exhibits has been manifest, both
by the children, their parents and teachers. Some ac-
count of them appears in a recent report issued from
Toronto by the Canadian Government. The year 1912
was the first in which rural fairs were held and began
with twenty-five, whereas last year there were 148 fairs

in 37 counties, embracing the children in 1391 schools.
Out of this there were 75,602 entries and a total attend-
ance of 95,310. The children also care for plots on
their own farms. Altogether such work is verv excellent.

and there is every prospect that the National Exhibition

of 1916 will eclipse all preceding flower shows.

Sept. 17, 1915. John Young, Secretary.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
Examining Committee

President Wm. Kleinheinz emnounces the committees
to examine new Chrysanthemums for the ensuing season,

as follows:

Boston.—Wm. Nicholson (chairman), James Wheeler, Alex. Mont*
gomery. 8hip flowers to Chairman, care W. J. Thurston, Manager.
Boston Flower Exchange, 1 Winthrop Square & Otis St., Boston, Mass.

New York.—Eugene Dailledouze (chairman), Wm. H. Duckham,
A. Herrington. Ship flowers to New York Cut Flower Co., 55 West
Twenty-second St., care chairman.

Philadelphia.—A. B. Cartledge (chairman), John Westcott, S. S.

Peonock. Ship flowers to A. B. Cartledge, 1514 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia,

Cincinnati.—R. Witterstaetter (chairman), James Allen, Henry
Schwarz. Ship flowers to chairman, Jabez Elliott, Flower Market,
care janitor.

Chicago.—N. J. Wietor (chairman), George Asmus, Wm. E.
Tricker. Ship flowers to chairman, 162 N . Wabash ave., Cilicago.

Shipments should be made to arrive at 2p.m. on ex-

amination days to receive attention from the committee,
must be prepaid to destination and an entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not later than
Tuesday of the week they are to be examined, or it may
accompany the blooms.

Seedlings and sports are both eligible to be shown
before these committees, provided the raiser has given

them two years' trial to determine their true character.

Spcial attention is called to the rule that sports, to re-

ceive a certificate, must pass at least fhree of the five

committees.
The committees will be in session to examine such ex-

hibits as may be submitted on each Saturday during Oct.

and Nov., the dates of which will be Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
and Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27.

Due to annexation and the changing of street names
the secretary's address now is 2134 West 110th st., Chi-

cago, 111. Chas. W. Johnson, Sec'y.

Fourth National Flower Show, Philadelphia. Pa.

Preparations for the Fourth National Flower Show,
to be held in Philadelphia, March 25 to April 2 next,
are in active progress. Space in tlie areas set apart
for the trade exhibits is" being freely reserved, and at
present the bookings amount to over $4000 in the aggre-
gate. One exhibitor who liad booked for a liberal space,
recently increased his booking to 1200 sq. ft. equivalent
to a $1200 stand.

Chairman George Asmus of the National Flower Show
Committee will call a meeting of his committee shortly,
at which the second preliminary schedule will be settled.

The schedule will include the American Carnation So-
ciety's premiums and the Carnation section. This sec-
tion will, it is expected, have more than usual prominence
for the reason that the A. C. S. is to celebrate it's

twenty-fifth anniversary, or Silver Jubilee at this show.
The American Rose Society and American Sweet Pea

Society's premiums, with the sectional premiums, will
also appear in the new schedule. Special prizes offered
by H. A. Dreer, Inc., H. F. Michell Co., John Cook,
Zandberger Bros, of Holland, and others will also be
announced.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society has decided to

abandon its customary Spring show for 1916 and to throw
its influence into the work of the National Flower Show,
and to this end has appointed W. F. Therkildsen, Robt.
Craig and David Rust a committee to act in conjunction
with the National Flower Show Committee.

J. Otto Thilow, chairman of the lecture committee,
has the work of his committee well in hand and the lec-

tures will be an important feature of the show. The
committee on special features and the other local com-
mittees are all making good progress and have their
plans well on the way to completion.
Much favorable comment by the trade has been passed

upon the two plantings outside the exhibition hall which
have been very conspicuous this Summer, and have helped
considerably to attract attention to the forthcoming
show. H. A. Dreer, Inc., and H. F. Michell Co., who
provided these plantings, are to be commended for their
interest and forethought.
Treasurer F. R. Newbold of the Horticultural Society

of New York, who is taking a very active and kindly in-
terest in the show, has obtained promises of assistance
from the members of several ladies' garden clubs and
societies, and he reports that all seem aml)itious even to
outdo the efforts of the ladies whose excellent assistance
was such an important feature of the success of the
1915 New York Show.
That the show has the interest and attention of the

trade in all its branches throughout the country is

evident from the letters received at the secretary's office.

final list, which is now in the hands of the printer. The
statement received is to the effect that the private gar-

deners of Ohio will have the pleasure of competing for a

$500 silver cup donated by J. \V. Corrigan, which will

be attached to a special class of Chrysanthemums, 36
blooms, two vases, six varieties.

Cleveland Flower Show on Co-operative

Plan
An unusual demand for space in tlie Cleveland Flower

Show and the prospect for a large attendance during the

exposition from Nov. 10 to 14, has led the executive com-
mittee to announce a profit-sharing plan that will be
interesting to all trade exhibitors. In addition to the

community benefit and the business boosting feature of

the show, the trade exhibitors are to receive a return in

cash pro rata according to the space they occupy in the

show.
The Cleveland dealers and growers who make up the

executive committee of the show state they are not con-

ducting the enterprise for individual profit, and feeling

assured their cash guarantee is well taken care of, have
decided to set aside 25 per cent, of the net profits to

go back to trade exhibitors.

This is one of the many novel and attractive features
of the Cleveland Flower Show, which it is announced
will set a new record in displays of this kind. Not only

is the Cleveland show expected to bring together a most
comprehensive display of everything pertaining to the

trade held in America this year, but it is also to be a
society event, in which the people of northern Ohio are

taking a great interest.

At a combined meeting of the executive and general
committees of the Cleveland Flower Show, held on Fri-

day, Sept. 17, at the Hollenden Hotel, reports were
made by the following sub-committees:
H. P. Merrick of tlie Lord & Burnham Co. reported

that about CO per cent, of the space had actually been
signed for, and much more had been tentatively reserved.

Geo. Bate outlined some broad plans for further pub-
licity that would continue to keep the show before grow-
ers and dealers, and be followed later with local publicity

that will bring nearly 100,000 people through the door.

Herbert Bate reported that the final premium list

would be mailed within a few days.

The retail displays committee, C. E. Russell, chair-

man, stated that local retailers, together with some
prominent retailers from other cities, were planning to

stage table decorations, baskets, bouquets, etc.

Timothy Smith for the admissions committee explained

how he was going to handle the large amount of money
to be taken in at the door, and that no free tickets were
to be issued except to visiting members of the trade.

H. P. Knoble, general chairman of all committees,
presided, and S. Prentiss Baldwin and Wm. G. Mather,
president of the Ohio Horticultural Society, were
present.

It is reported that Cleveland florists are to hold a big

banquet for the many friends who will visit tliem Nov.
10 to 14. This will make a favorable impression upon
many, and an attendance of SCO to 600 or probably a
larger number, is predicted, which will make a meeting
as large as the annual meetings ot the S. A. F.

The premiums committee, headed by Mr. Herliert

Bate, have given out very little news pertaining to their

Awards at Panama-Pacific International

Exposition

(Horticultural)

Metzner Floral Co., Mountain View, Cal., Grand Prize

for seedling Gladioli; two gold medals and one silver

medal for named Gladioli; one silver medal for Pelar-

gonium Beauty of Mountain View; one gold medal for

Carnation Chief Dennison.
E. Gill Nursery Co., W. Berkeley, Cal., one gold medal

for Roses.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, Eng., Medal ot Honor for

border of annuals; gold medal for inside exhibit of

models of vegetables.

C. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco, Cal., Grand Prize

for Summer garden of annuals; Grand Prize for Sweet
Peas, Spencer types; Medal of Honor for Spring bulbs;

gold medal for Dutch bulbs in pots; Grand Prize for

Lettuce, collection of 82 vars.; Medal of Honor for

Beet (early); Medal of Honor for collection of Beans;
gold medal for Carrots; gold medal for Radish.

Yokohama Nurs. Co., Yokohama, Japan, Grand Prize

for Cycas revoluta, over 1000 years old.

Ant. C. Zvolanek, Lompoc, Cal., gold medal for Win-
ter Sweet Pea, Spencer types.

The most frequently occurring phrase in letters

to this paper is: " We have taken The Exchange for

twenty years,"—or twenty-two, or fifteen years, as
the case may be. When a florist, seedsman or nur-
seryman subscribes to one paper for generations
it means that It is the trade paper for him and for

you.

Mrs. Johanna Barth

Mrs. Johanna Bartli, who for the past fifty-two years

liad conducted a flower sliop at the entrance to the Mt.

Olivet Cemetery in Bloomlield, N. J., died on Sept. 11

at lier home, 38 Division pi., in tliat city, from a com-
plication of ailments. She was the widow of Michael

Barth and was 74 years old. Four sons and two daugh-

ters survive her.

Jos. H. Bechamps

Joseph H. Becliamps, retired florist and veteran of

the Civil War, died last Thursday, Sept. 16, at his home.

No. 300 State St., Flushing, L. 1. Had he lived another

day he would have reached his seventy-sixth birthday.

Thirty-five years ago he settled in Bayside, bought a

small farm, established greenhouses and became one of

the best known horticulturists on Long Island. He re-

tired from business eight years ago and moved to Flush-

ing. He leaves three sons and three daughters.

Charles F. Hoffmeister

We regret to record the death of Chas. F. Hoffmeister,

a florist in and about Cincinnati, Ohio, for nearly a quar-

ter of a century, who passed away at his home after

an illness of several months' duration. His flr.st em-
ployment in the florists' business was with his brother

and sisters in the Hoffmeister Floral Co. This lasted

for about 14 years. Then he embarked in business for

himself and for the last six years has had a greenhouse

establishment at Ft. Thomas, Ky. The deceased's widow,

a daughter and two sons, as well as his aged mother,

a brother and four sisters survive him.

F. W. Harvey

We much regret to announce the death on Aug. 31,

of F. W. Harvey, editor of The (harden (London) as the

result of an operation for an abscess on his brain. Mr.

Harvey succeeded E. T. Cook, whose sudden death in

Toronto, Canada, %ve also had to chronicle very recently.

He was a keen floriculturist, and had a good knowledge of

fruit culture and vegetables as well. Besides editing

The Oanlen, whidi is a very bright weekly, he was editor

of tlie "Sweet Pea Annual," and other books, and author

of "Fruit Growing for Beginners." He was a member of

the committees of several of the national floricultural

societies and leaves a wife, son, and many friends to

mourn his early demise. His successor is Herbert Cowley
who has obtained his discharge from "Kitchener's Army"
to take up the journalistic duties.
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A Fasciated Lilium

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Mrs. C. R. Boyd, of this city, has in her flower-

border a Lily that seems worth notice. It is apparently

L. speciosum album. The plant stands 45in. in height,

and is surmounted by a wondrous crown of opened and

Second: As an exhibtor what wUl we gain by exhibit-

ing? Answer: Publicity.

Now how do we get it? Ah! there's the rub. First:

The mere mention in the awards of the prizes in the

local and trade papers; and then tlie acquaintances and

friends made personally at the show and by these

friends you expect to eventually gain business.

To whom do my plants and flowers belong if I decide

to exhibit? Do they belong to me? To be used as I

see fit in giving my personal customers and friends a

flower, or, do I raise these flowers, spend my labor, and

give them to a committee who may dispose of them as

they please.

It does not seem just to an exhibitor, for all an ex-

hibitor gets for his labor, for his time, frequently is

nothing. And if he cannot make use of his flowers what

is the use of his exhibiting?

These questions are brought up because an exhibitor

was criticised for giving away a few of his own flowers.

I predict that if such a rule is made and enforced that

unexpanded buds and flowers, numbering 45 in all, of exhibitors will feel that they do not care to enter,

which 25 are fuUy in bloom. The stalk is not branched ^
= -~- •' -•— n^^^;.,^ , ,r,n^ ..f h,<

to any extent, but fasciculate, seeming like a number

of Individual stems side by side, united into one,

certainly a very unusual and remarkable Lily.

WiLBUK A. Cheistt.

It is

Daphne Mezereum
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In a recent number of The Exchange Mr. Meehan

gave an interesting account of the various species of

Daphne. Daphne Mezereum, the only one with which

I am acquainted, is mentioned in Gray's Botany as bemg

"escaped from cultivaUon, and locaUy estabUshed;

western Quebec and Ontario to Massachusetts and New
York." On the western shore of Owasco Lake, in cen-

tral New York (Letchworth Estate) there are thousands

of these interesting shrubs, naturalized by the birds.

From a single specimen, planted on low ground some

thirty years ago, and living but a few seasons, the

Daphne has spread over many acres of wooded hillside.

Just now, in August, the bushes are bright with the

red berries, fully ripe, and the birds are feasting on

them freely. In early Spring the preceding year's

growth is covered with the sessile, lilac colored flowers,

with the fragrance of Apple blossoms. As the flowers

appear before the leaves, and are quite freely produced,

the shoots are like lilac wands.

Daphne Mezereum, as it grows here, is a very neat

shrub, two to three feet in height. The most perfect

specimens are in the borders of thickets; but in dense

shade it still makes a good growth, a neat appearance

and produces a fair amount of flowers and fruit. I

would think, from this, that there might be many places

too shady for most plants, where this pretty shrub could

be used to excellent advantage. Geo. Aenold.

"Glenwood Beach," Ensenore, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

"It's Not AU Gold That Glitters"

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

1 trust that the letter appearing in The Exchange of

Sept 4, p. 541, entitled, "It's not all gold that glitters,"

will be read and thoroughly digested by all gardeners

in the East who might contemplate quitting good positions

to hit the trail to California. What the writer states

is pretty near the condition out on this Coast as regards

private places. Eastern gardeners, after reading the

glowing accounts of the fine country and climate enjoyed

by Californians, are apt to pull stakes and hike out here.

My advice is to stay where you are or you might find

yourself and family falling out of the frying pan into

the fire. True, there are some good positions but they are

very easily counted and there is little chance of a new-

comer falling into anything worthy of the name of good

position, and the average gardener's wages does not com-

pare with that paid in the East. Stay East and be eon-

tented is the advice of another disappointed traveler.

Nil Desperandum.

[Moral:—No sane employee should give up a position

on speculation unless his pockets are pretty well lined.

—Ed.]

From another letter received from a reader in Cali-

fornia we quote the following: "This (Menlo Park,

Santa Clara, Co.,) is the center of one of the finest resi-

dential districts around San Francisco, being about thirty

miles from that city. The country is very park-like in

appearance, lots of trees (the Californian Evergreen Oak
predominating.) 1 have a temporary job at present, but

labor conditions here are chronic, and I daily see one

or more young gardeners canvassing the district to try

and get employment. I do not think that conditions can

be worse anjTvhere than they are right here."

Who Do the Exhibits Belong to at a Flower Show?
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Recently this question came up, and the answer was:

"To the flower show committee, not to the exhibitor".

Now first: What is a flower show for? The answer

is: To educate the public

For

tliere is no incentive if you deprive a man of his pub-

licity, which is the only thing that counts in his favor.

Cleveland, O. Ella Grant Wilson.

Flowers as Our Friends and Companions

W. L. Kroeschell of the Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago,

in sending us the subjoined extract from The Dodge Idea,

an industrial trade journal, says: "It interested the

writer very much to find such clipping in a journal

which has to do with manufacturing interests and has

no connection whatever with the horticultural profes-

Cycas revoluta over 1000 years old at the P. P. I. E., San
Francisco, Gal. Tower of Jewels in center and Palace

of Horticulture at side

sion. The writer was particularly interested in the

suggestion: 'The true w;iy to enjoy flowers is to get on

intimate terms with them. Know them by name.' This

is a point the writer has urged time and again at con-

ventions and meetings of florists.

"It would be a great advantage to the grower to make
every efl'ort to acquaint the public with the name of every

variety that is shown either at flower shows or conven-

tions; also he urges that where flowers and plants are

on display in show windows, the name of these shoidd

appear on a card attached to the plant or flower.

"In view of the fact that the enclosed clipping, as

stated, appeared in a journal which has absolutely no

connection with the florists' trade, it would appear that

other outsiders, like myself, are of the same opinion as

to educating the public in reference to the name of the

flowers, thereby creating an increased interest in same."

The clipping contains these very true sentiments, well

expressed:
" Flowers are the sweetest things God ever made."

—

Henry Ward
Beecher.

The true way to enjoy flowers is to get on intimate terms with the m
Know them by name, know their cliaracteriRli<'9. I.earn to love them •

and make them a part of vour life. Then tlie flowers breathe thei"^

secrets, and you learn little by little that they are living things—boo"
corapanions and friends. Those who work with flowers know of other

things than seeds and bulbs—hope and faith and love; strength, inspira-

tion and happiness. They gather in more than the bluslimg flowers

themselves. They gather health and wealth and Nature's revealed

secrets. J low natural it is, then, that those who work with flowers

should be big, and strong, and good, and kind. They are very close to

the heart of life—and Nature.

Horticultural Display at Exposition Gardens,

San Francisco, Cal.

Among the exliibitors of Dahlias at the Exposition

gardens are the following: E. F. Dwyer & Sons, E.

t.yiin, Mass., 28 varieties; R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,

boston, Mass., lOi! varieties, including some excellent

kinds; Forbes & Keith, New Bedford, Mass., lOfi varie-

ties, many of which were very choice; they also exliibited

some good types of seedUngs, 54 varieties; Vallance

Nursery Co., Oakland, Cal., 100 varieties, many new

ones; A. Twitchett, San Francisco, Cal., 75 varieties;

The Dahlia Gardens, San Francisco, Cal., 36 varieties;

Miss Ruth C. Gleadell, San Francisco, Cal., 187 varie-

ties; W. W. Wilmore, Denver, Col.., 83 varieties, W. W.
Wilmore, Jr., 52 varieties; C. S. Quick, Berkeley, Cal.,

200 varieties; Geo. H. Walker, N. Deighton, Mass., 70

varieties; Benson Gardens, Seattle, Wash,, 2 varieties,

"La Conner" and Peony-flowered "Hi Gill"; Pelicano

Rossi Co., San Francisco, Cal., 7 varieties, including

several Minnie Burgle; Metzner Floral Co., Mountain

View, Cal., Richard Deiner and others; Forbes & Keith,

with Francis A. Butte; Newell F. Vianderbilt, San

Rafael, Cal., seedlings; Bessie Boston Dahlia F'arm,

San Mateo, Cat., a large collection.

Roses were exhibited by the following: Vallance

Nursery, Oakland, Cal., 38 Vars., including Silver Moon
(climber) ; E, Gill Nursery Co., Berkeley, Cal., 15

vars., including Irish Elegance; Rev. Geo. Sehoener,

Brooks, Ore., 12 standard vars.; Peter Lambert, Trier,

Germany, 21 vars.; California Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.,

75 vars." Rose Cardinal is shown by Henry Eichholz,

Waynesboro, Pa.; September Morn (delicate rose color),

by Henry W. Turner, Montebello, Cal.; Royal Standard

(line form), by Dobbie & Co., Edinburgh, Scotland,

and Mrs. Jenning Branin, San Lorenzo, Cal., showed a

sport of Maman Cochet.

Specimens of the following were also on exhibition:

Rehmannia angulata, flowering profusely, from Richard

Lohrmann, San Rafael, Cat.; Rhubarb Banwine from

H. H. Whitacre, Seattle, Wash., and the variety Wag-
ner's Giant from R. Wagner, Piisadena, Cal. Cannas,

13 varieties from Conard & Jones, West Grove, Pa.,

among which were many fine sorts; Cactus, five spine-

less vars., from Gustine Spineless Cactus Co., Gustine,

Cal.; Heliotrope, var. Elizabeth Dennison, from Chas.

H. Totty, Madison, N. J.; Iris, 163 vars. of German
Irises from B. H. Farr, Wyomissing, Pa. and 11 vars.

from Cherry Hill Nurs., W. Newbury, Mass.

Gladioli were exhibited by: Chamber of Commerce,

Santa Cruz County, Cat, who had America, also a large

display of the same variety from W. Sim, Cliftondale,

Mass. Richard Diener showed seedUngs, the result of

first year's crossing; named vars. from Metzner Floral

Co., Mountain View, Cal.; P. Van Deursen, New York,

13 vars.; Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., five very fine

vars. of Dawn; B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass.,

five vars.; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111., five

vars.; John Lewis Childs, Flowerfield, N. Y., a splendid

collection consisting of 33 vars.; W. W. Wilmore, Jr.,

Wheatridge, Colo., 44 vars.

Among the collections of trees, palms, etc., were the

following: A fine collection, consisting of 20 vars. of

Eucalyptus and 12 vars. of Acacias, from Leonard

Coates Nursery Co., Morgan Hill, Cal.; 14 vars. of Eu-

calyptus, and a choice collection of Acacias, palms,

conifers and evergreens from Fancher Creek Nurs.,

Fresno, Cal.; 2 vars. of evergreens from Cherry Hill

Nurs., W. Newbury, Oal., and 64 vars. from Santa Bar-

bara Nurs. Co., Coleta, Cal.; Japanese trees. Citrus

trifoliata, Diospyrus, etc., from Tokuzo Wahs and others;

Japanese trees and shrubs, including large specimens

of Cycas revoluta over 1000 years old, from Yokohama

Nurs. Co., Yokohama, Japan; Domoto Bros., Oakland,

Cal., exhibited a large collection of dwarfed Conifers

and various trees and shrubs.

Holland Garden Display

This garden contains a very good collection of trees

and shrubs, including some choice Conifers. Buxus

arborescens is trained in various forms. There is also

included a few Mahonia Japonica, a small collection of

Acers and some good specimens of Ceanothus Gloire

de Versailles, which flowered well. Tliere are also

some fine Dahlias, Duke Henry, H. J. Lovink, Geisha,

Electra and Great Britain being the best. Some fine

(iladioU are also grown, and the tuberous Begonias in

various colors flowered well under diflicult conditions,

the situation being none too sheltered.

Morse Garden Display

The Summer garden was kept gay with annuals and

other plants treated as such. A design in six varieties

nf Antirrhinums was much admired, while the center

bed of the garden was planted with blue flowers, sucli

as Salvia patens, Anchusa, annual Lupins, Nemophila

insignis, Cenbaurea Cyanus Victoria, Kaulfussia, Lobelia,

etc." A bed of annual Hollyhocks and Larkspur Rosy

Scarlet was attractive. Pentstemons, with a ground-

work of Gilia tricolor and Browallia speciosa was charm-

ing. Another bed was planted with Phlox Drummondii

in various colors. Salvia splendens and several other

mrieties made a lasting display, but the most delicate
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effect obtained was by a bed of Linaris hybrids and
L. reticulata aurea purpurea. Many of the beds are

at the moment filled with Asters. Almost every annual

in cultivation has been used and a few perennials in

the borders. Geum Mrs. Bradshaw is still in flower,

having been in bloom since the first week in March.
Many members of the American Seed Trade Associa-

tion and Society of American Florists visited this

garden.
-. The Grand Prize was awarded for the Summer dis-

play. The Sweet Pea^ have grown 20ft.

There was an exhibit of Water Lilies and other

aquatic plants from Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa., Nymphasas pulcherrima, Kewensis, Zanzibarensis,

Daubenyana, Devoniensis, dentata magnifica and den-

tata superba were among the very best and have flow-
' ered for long time. A charming subject is Linmocharis

Humboldtii, the yellow "Water Poppy." The varie-

gated Sweet Flag is also attractive. In conjunction with

this e.vhibit is that of the Landscape Dept. of the P. P.

I. E., and here are some good specimens of Dicksonias,

Aspleniums, palms, Cycas, Musa and Adiantum, etc.,

tastefully arranged. James Doin and F. A. Policy have
been in charge of this exhibit and it reflects great

credit.

Inside the Palace of Horticulture, E. James, of Elm-
hurst, Oakland, Cal., has had on exhibit some wonderful
and large specimens of Celosia Pride of Castle Gould,

in lOin. pots. He is a grower of the first order.

Mr. H. Plath has a choice collection of ferns. Do-
moto Bros have a. few Cycas, palms, etc.

Kelway's of Langport, Eng., have a display of Stocks,

Godetias, Cosmos, annual Chrysanthemums in variety,

Clarkia, Candytuft and Nigella Miss Jekyll, all most
attractive.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, Eng., have kept up their

display as mentioned in an earlier report (see page 188),

and have some fine Zinnias, Godetias and Petunias.

International Rose Contest

The result of this contest has not yet been announced,
and while there are some very fine Roses in the col-

lection, nothing has yet appeared superior to those at

present in cultivation.

Personal

Among those who have worked hard to make the

horticultural trade exhil)its a success from the cultural

point of view (as the individual exhibits were taken

care of by the Exposition management, except that of

C. C. Morse & Co.) should be mentioned Mr. W. Leslie

and Mr. Miller. Chief of Horticulture Dennison has

been a clever administrator and most courteous through-
out. Albeet R. Gouij).

Seedlings of Cytisus Dallitnorei

An interesting set of seedlings from this hybrid Broom
has flowered at Kew, London, this }ear. They were to be

seen in two beds between the Tea Pavilion and the Rose
garden, near the Pagoda, and attracted a good deal of
attention from visitors. The parents of C. Dallitnorei,

which has reddish flowers, are Cytisus scoparias Andre-
anus and C. all)us, tlie former being the seed-bearer.

Among the seedlings plants are found which differ great-
ly both in habit and color of flowers. Some seedlings

are identical with C. Dallimorei, others are improve-
ments in size or color, or in vigor, some are inferior to

the type, while others, again, are very similar to typical

plants of C. albus and C. scoparius Andreanus. Then

there are plants which difler from any of these. One has

almost white standard petals and crimson wing petals,

others are cream and crimson, one is very like C. s. sul-

phureus (the Moonlight Broom), another has clear yel-

low flowers, intermediate in size between those of the

common Broom and C. albus, two or three plants have
cream colored flowers like those of C. praecox, but lack-

ing the disagreeable perfume of the flowers of that plant,

while there are other plants which bear flowers of mixed
colors which have no distinct individuality. It would ap-

pear that by a little selection it may become possible to

raise C. Dallimorei true from seed, and if such is the

case plants raised In that way should prove an advantage
over grafted specimens.—W. L. (in Qardening Illus-

trated).

New York State Federation of Floral Clubs

The annual meeting of this organization was held at

the office of Commissioner Wilson at the State Fair
Grounds, Syracuse, on Thursday, Sept. lli. There were
present: President W. F. Kasting, Vice-President Erl A.
Bates, Secretary John Young, Treasurer W. A. Adams,
and Messrs. F. R. Pierson, Tarrjtown; C. H. Vick,
Rochester; Prof. Lumsden, Ithaca, N. Y., Henry Y'ouell,

Syracuse; Baker, Syracuse; Workman, Oswego; R. H.
Bard, Syracuse; Dr. iMills, president of the Syracuse
Rose Society; Moeller, Ithaca; Eastwood, Auburn;
George Thorp, Syracuse; Prof. E. A. White, Ithaca;

A. Bard, Syracuse; Fail, Ithaca; Bultmann, Syracuse;
H. S. Morgan, Auburn; Sheeran, Syracuse. President
Kasting occupied the chair.

The report of the committee appointed to consider the

question of whether a State Society would be more bene-

ficial than the Federation, was received and discussed.

The committee was of the opinion that a State Federa-
tion of organized interests would accomplish more than

a society made up of individual interests. The delegates

present sharing the same opinion, the suggestion was
adopted, and the committee was discharged with thanks.

Some discussion ensued as to the advisability of chang-
ing the name of the organization, so that it included

"horticultural societies" and thus become better de-

scriptive of the federation, and on motion of Mr. Pier-

son, seconded by Dr. Bates, it was resolved that the

name be changed to read "New York Federation of

Horticultural Societies and Floral Clubs."

The subject of the movement to obtain an appropria-
tion of $600,000 from the State for the erection of green-

houses for the purpose of carrying on experimental work
with flowers and vegetables came up tor discussion.

President Kasting reported vetoing of the Bill pjissed by
both Houses, and expressed his opinion that the only

course was to have the Bill introduced again. Messrs.

Pierson, White, Vick, Thorp, Bates and others presented

their views on the matter, and finally on motion of Mr.
Pierson, seconded by Mr. Thorp, it was resolved that a

connnittee of three be appointed to meet with the trustees

of Cornell University and determine, if possiljlc, upon
the most adequate framing of a new Bill. It Wiui the

concensus of opinion that the trustees of the University

should add to their regular budget for State apjiropria-

tions an amount sufficient to cover the cost of the pro-

posed buildings. If this were not feasible, it was under-

stood that a Bill should be introduced as before. The
president appointed Messrs. Pierson and Vick, with him-
self, as such committee.

Next subject dis-

cussed was the need of

a building at the State Fair embodying means for tak-

ing proper care of exhibits of plants, flowers, fruits and
vegetables, the quarters now in use not being suitable

for the necessary preservation of exhibits during the

Fair period. Messrs. Pierson, Bates, Kasting, Thorp,
White, Vick, and others took prominent part in the dis-

cussion, and many suggestions as to the best way to

secure the required facilities were offered. It was very
generally agreed, that if a suitable horticultural build-

ing were erected at the head of Empire Court, the

florists would see that a very creditable planting of flow-

er beds around it was carried out, stock to be donated,

and the only cost to be defrayed being the labor of plant-

ing and taking care of the beds. Such a planting would
give this section of the grounds a park-like appearance,
and render them pleasing to visitors, in striking contrast

to their present appearance which was practically of-

fensive.

On motion of Dr. Bates, seconded by Mr. Pierson,

it was resolved that a committee of two be appointed to

confer with the Western New York State Horicultural

Society, the New York State Fruit Growers' Association,

and the New York State Vegetable Growers' Associa-

tion, and solicit their co-operation in an effort to evolve

ways and means for getting an appropriation for the

erection of a suitable building. Dr. Bates and Mr.
Kasting were chosen as such committee. The discussion

lasted some time, and much enthusiasm was evident.

Election of officers for tlie ensuing year resulted as

follows: President, Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo; first vice-

president, Dr. Erl A. Bates, Syracuse; second vice-

president, Chas. H. Vick, Rochester; third vice-president,

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown; secretary, John Young, New
Y'ork; treasurer, W. A. Adams, Buffalo. The chair ap-
]iointed F. R. Pierson chairman of the legislative com-
mittee, and George Thorp chairman of the State Fair

Committee, and they were given power to strike their

own committees.
The report of the treasurer showed a substantial bal-

ance in the treasury. The meeting adjourned until next
February, when there will be a meeting in Ithaca, during
Farmers' Week. It was the most interesting meeting
held since the organization of the Federation.

John Young, Secretary.

National Association of Gardeners

The Summer meeting of the National Association of

Gardeners was held in the Civic Center Auditorium, San
Francisco, Cal., on Wed., Aug. 18th last. In the absence

of President John W. Everitt, of New York, Vice-Presi-

dent William S. Rennie of California, presided.

Although the meeting was not as largely attended as

some of the Midsummer meetings have been in the East,

what was lacking in numbers was fully offset by the gen-

eral interest and enthusiasm manifested by those present.

Mr. Rennie, in welconring the visiting members to

California, expressed his regrets at the inability of the

president of the association to be on hand. He presented

a message to the meeting from the president in which

the latter stated in part:

Wliether wt? come from the east, the west, the north or the south, as

professional gardeueis our aim should be to produce a broader develop-

ment for ornanieutal horticulture, which cannot fail to bring greater

recognition to our profession, and which will ultimately result in

increasing benefits to those in it.

A strong national association of the gardeners, heartily supported by
those who follow the profession, 1 believe, could be made most powerful

and influential in its work for the good of the profession, although it

Cactus Dahlia Perle de Lyon; fine decorative white, commercial
Photographs taken at Peacock's Dahlia Farms, Berlin. N. J.

Cactus Dahlia J. B. Riding, one of the best orange chestrtut varieties
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,„„v „t times Drove disappointing to individuals seeking direct benefits

rom ^t U ^ I^you are aware, the policy ol our association to develop

i.^n. Vin/, wh??e it will serve.ita members and aid those striving to
along

''">».'"?"f''-!h"' selvesjn their calbng. We have committees

tfwrk\"udi "rmg' o' hr!i?lt thVprobleSis with which an organj-

tatTon like ours is confronted in ita development stage, and these

cmmi^tteS and also your officers, at all times.eourt and welcome sug-

g^Cii.1?o.n members which may be valuable in aiifing the progress of

the orgauization.

Following the reading of the president's message,

Viee-1'resident Kennie caUed on different members present

for a few remarks and in responding, Robert W lUiam-

son of Ureenwith, Conn,, said he was glad to have taken

the trip to meet with the other gardeners here.

David !• Hoy, of Marion, Mass., said his experience

was that a man has a great deal to do with what lie makes

ot liimsclf i
in other words, the tide wiU hnd its level,

"If it is in the man, he wiU get there,

L P, Jenson, of St, Louis, Mo„ in urging a campaign

to increase the membership, remarked, "1 think we ought

to make a strong effort to have our members throughout

tlie country get in new members. That is one thing that

we should make a point of, and in that way, '" a shor

time we would have a strong representative body ot

men throughout the United States,"

W T Lee, of San Francisco, Cal„ speaking on in-

creased membership remarked, that they should have

local organizations if possible to affiliate with the central

hodv in some way.
, ,

A Bieschke, of Noroton, Conn., spoke on the pleasures

of the trip and the future of the association. Our pro-

ves ion is^a great one. What would a city like Minne-

apolis or New York, or any of the greater eiies, be with-

out their parks, or without gardens and trees? They

would be a barren waste."

Percy EUings, of Menlo Park, Cal., secretary of the

Menlo Park Horticultural Society, extended an invita-

tion to the visiting gardeners to come to Menlo Park

and be the guests of the society for a day, statmg that

they had made arrangements to take the gardeners all

through the principal estates down on the Peninsula

and afterward to treat them to a good old-fashioned

Spanish barbecue, which would be a novelty to the visit-

'"TheJdo?e'' Wirth, of Minneapolis, Minn., on being called

on said, "I simply want to say this, that while I am a

park superintendent now, 1 came to that position as a

gardener, and 1 am proud to be a gardener and always

have been proud of it, and afways wiU be. There are

many possibilities in our profession, so many diHefent

ways to develop that it is certainly very important that

we make more effort in the future than in the past to

get together and enlarge the usefulness of the National

Association of Gardeners. The only way that this can

be done best in my opinion, is through the formation

of local organizations and having them represented by

delegates sent by these local organizations to the na-

tional meetings wherever they may be held.

"You all know that very few of the gardeners are hnan-

ciaUy situated so that they can travel clear across the

continent to attend these meetings. You also know that

there are very few employers that realize the value of

these meetings. They really do not know, chiefly because

they are not informed as to what we are trying to ao;

consequently, there are very few of them who are wlUing

to pay the expenses of their gardeners to attend here,

although they might be willing to do so if they were

properly informed. The time will come when they wiU

be willing to help us."

Vice-President Kennie also called on Richard Vincent,

Jr of White Marsh, who referred to tlie appointment

of 'vice-presidents. "Of course, you can do that, he

said, "but what is the use of a large number ot vice-

presidents? They are likely to be simply dead timber,

and instead of their stirring up membership tor the

society, nine times out of ten they wiU want more stirring

up than the men that they are supposed to stir up.

"I know what a struggle it is to success. I have a

baby of my own to care for, the American Dahlia So-

ciety, which has only been born witliin the last six or

seven weeks, yet we are husthng aU over this country

for membership, and we are going to have it. VVe are

going to show the world what Dahlias are. You gar-

deners have to carry your products somewhere to show

the people what you have got."

Mr Vincent was followed by some of the members

of the Pacific Coast and what they had to say indicated

that they were thoroughly interesed in the work that

could be accomplished by an organization such as the

National Association of Gardeners and that they might

be counted on to give their support and co-operation.

An invitation was received at this time from the

American Association of Park Superintendents to join

the meeting of the park superintendents to attend the

illustrated lecture of Hon. Samuel E. Hill, president o

the Pacific Highway Association on "Good Roads At

the suggestion of Vice-President Rennie and Mr. Wirth,

tlie meeting adjourned to attend the lecture. It was in-

tended to re-convene after the lecture, but owing to so

many other attractions of the exposition city there was no

re-convening and the meeting stood finally adjourned.

Principles of Floriculture*

In the last issue of The Fi.oniSTs' Exchange we drew

attention to the publication of this new text book and

reference work of Prof. White of Cornell. It is a very

complete work in 19 chapters, devoted to an outbne of

the progress and development of the flower industry in

the United States and Canada, in which statistics from

the census of 1910 are freely quoted, and Chapter 11

gives us an insight to the industry and the leading centers

of commercial floriculture and the great markets In-

formation is given of the beginnings of the retail stores,

and hints as to the choice of location, character of the

store, character of the stock, methods ot management,

selling flowers and plants, advertising, delivering, office

methods, credit systems, and indeed a general outline

of the business routine connected with this particular

branch of the industry.

Following these notes on the retail end come pages de-

voted to the commission wholesale houses, -also to co-

operative flower markets, renting stalls, the manager

and his duties, area from which shipments are received,

and cognate matters. . . .

In Chapter HI we are treated to the factors which in-

fluence the selection of a grower's location, such as dis-

tance from market, quality of soil, drainage, slope ot

land the value of it, the rental, and all other matters

that have to be looked into in this connection.

In Chapter IV, one of the most useful parts of the

book is reached, deaUng with "Glass Structures and Their

Arrangement." In the succeeding two chapters, from

• By Prof Edward A. -SVIiite. Cornell University, N. Y, Macraillan

Co., 66 Sth Bve., New York. Price $1.75.

Titswortlui,
Sanderiana.

Good Commercial Dracsenas

Gracilis. Guilfoylei. Anerleyenais,

Terminalis aecdling. CudsefBana.

pages 46 to 115, wiU be found grouped together more

information perhaps, on greenhouse building and heat-

ing, than will be got in any other moderately priced

modern work, and these cliapters add immensely to the

value of the book. We cannot go into details of all

the paragraphs but suffice it to say that these questions

have been very carefuUy considered and explicitly de-

scribed.

Chapter VII takes us into the management of green-

houses in regard to temperatures, ventilation, firing,

watering, shading, etc. Other chapters deal with 'Soil

for Greenhouses," its fertility and preparation, I lant

Structure," "Plant Reproduction," and two highly instruc-

tive and excellent chapters dealing with insect pests and

fungus diseases. These two chapters are also such as

we do not find in many books except encyclopedias or

special works, and to have these matters outlined suc-

cinctly in this way is very excellent and handy.

The remaining chapters deal with the practical cultiva-

tion of favorite crops like Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthe-

mums, Sweet Peas, and so forth, also foUage plants,

hardy plants for forcing, bedding plants and window

boxes; lastly. Chapter XIX on packing and shipping

plants and flowers. The whole is nicely illustrated, care-

fully prepared, and well printed, and set out in a manner

for ready and easy reference, having also a good index.

Prof. White, in his introduction, says that the material

here presented has been compiled largely from the

author's lectures, the book therefore, being the outgrowth

of experience and general observations.

It ought to be in wide demand.

Cryptomeria Lobbii compacta

This is a hardy variety of Cryptomeria Japonica much

like its progenitor but more fastigiate in form. It does

not fade in Winter to the ghastly dying hue of Japonica,

but is of a lively broiue green, nearly as attractive at

that season as in its Summer garb of vivid green. It

has not been many years since it was introduced from

Europe, and nurserymen generally, knowing its lineage

were very slow in welcoming it in the glowing terms it

was heralded. They were afraid it would not with-

stand the cold of our Winters. It has now been tested

in this vicinity for eight years, and so far as the writer

knows it has not in any instance been injured. One

planted in his garden at the time designated, and then

about 4y,ft. high, is now Hft. It is a sightly object

indeed, by far surpassing a Cedar planted near it at

the same time. The latter is thin and poor and bids

fair to have a rapid decay and an early death.

Cryptomeria is quite as columnar in form, as are

most Cedars, and can be used in similar places and for

the same purpose in the angles of, and near, buildings.

Of late years the Cedars have been much sought after

and planted in such places, but they are not generally

doing weU and are badly infested with red spider. It is

a wild tree and, like wild things, generally resents too

close contact with man. The writer is rehably informed

that that scourge of evergreens, the red spider, has at-

tacked them in the fields and woods vhere they are

growing naturally.

It is very satisfactory indeed to secure an evergreen

that WiU answer the purpose of the Cedars and fill their

place much better. It is certainly a safe venture from

New York southward to plant Cryptomeria There is

little doubt it will do as well all along the Atlantic

Coast to Boston, since in that locality nearly anything

hardy here is hardy there. There will be difficulty in

securing trees in any considerable quantity, since not

many nurserymen have any, and no nurserj-men have a

large supply. It is confidently recommended as a tree

wofthy of extensive trial for the purpose designated

and in the area indicated. Jheo, Foulk,

Flishing, N, Y„ Aug, 23, 1915, Bloodgood Nurseries,

Naturalizing the Narcissus

The Narcissus often iiecomes naturalized when planted

in the sod in partial shade, where it will continue to

grow, blossom, and multiply for many years without

further attention. Simply make a smaU hole in the

oil 5in. or 6in. deep, insert the bulb pointed end up

press the soil over the top, and nature will do the rest.

For naturalizing, avoid planting in rows or ngid geo-

metrical figures. A good plan is to scatter the bulbs

hkesed and plant where^hey fall. This "lethod of

planting is extensively followed in the home grounds and

parks of England and other countries in Europe. In

portions of North CaroHna, on large estates along the

'Lanir River in Virginia, and in old S-dens in New

England Narcissi that were planted over half a century

ago are still growing vigorously and every Spring pro-

duce beautiful displays o f blossoms .

Good Commercial Dracaenas

The picture herewith shows a number of well known

types of Dracaenas, which are popular tor cmnmereial

use. These plants were exhibited by Cohn Campbell

90 Nassau St., New York, at the last New York Spring

Flower show.
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Dahlia Cultural Notes'^

A question often asked, not only by amateurs but by
professionals as well, is what kind of soil is required

to grow Dahlias? We would answer, we do not know of

any decent kind of soil that will not grow Dahlias, and
with proper care will grow exhibition flowers at that,

eilthough undoubtedly the best soil is a deep loam with

good drainage, one that, while it will retain a good
portion of the rain that falls will not hold the water to

' the extent of drowning the plants. The soil should have

a good depth so as to allow the roots to penetrate deep
enough to reach moist, cool earth. It must be borne in

mind that Dahlias are supposed to make their growth
during the hottest part of Summer. It is necessary that

the soil should be in a good state of cultivation, as

Dahlias grow luxuriantly and are necessarily heavy feed-

ers. If the ground is over-rich it has a tendency to cause

too much growth of foliage. We rather prefer having
it in good condition than trying to enrich it at the time

the crop is planted or during the growing period.

We would advise that the ground on which Dahlias

are to be grown the next Summer be selected in the

Fall, and if not in good condition, that it be worked up
and sufficiently enriched to grow the crop. Plow it

deeply and give a dressing of bonemeal, the amount de-

pending on the condition the ground is in. Anyway,
from 5(J0 pounds to a ton per acre won't be too much;
this should be harrowed in and not allowed to lie upon
the top. If available, stable manure will do to put on
in the Fall in place of bone; if the ground cannot be
got ready in the Fall then plow it as early in the Spring
as possible and give it a dressing of bonemeal, not

manure. In preparing the ground it will need to be

plowed, harrowed, and rolled as often as necessary to get
it in good order, as it will be found almost useless to

try to grow Dahlias in rough ground. The amateur
can follow out this plan to whatever extent his condi-
tion will permit, using the spade or digging fork and
rake instead of the plow and harrow.

Propagation
There are three ways in which Dahlias are propagated

—

by seed, division of root, and by cuttings. Propagating
by cuttings is the quickest way to increase the stock of
any special variety, and the plan to follow is about this.

It is almost impossible to set a definite time at which to

bed the roots. About the latter part of January select

the stock roots and plant them on a table under which
there is some bottom heat. The table should be deep
enough so that when the roots are bedded the soil will

shghtly cover the crown. Place about an inch of soil on
a table and on this place the roots as close together as

possible, with the crowns about on a level, using more soil

underneath any that are short. After they are placed in

position cover them lightly with soil, taking care to see
that it is well worked in "among the roots, then give a
good soaking of water to settle it. Usually they will

not need any more water until they begin to sprout un-
less they are on a very dry table, but they should not be
allowed to get very dry. After they commence to grow,
and as the season advances they will require more water
to keep them growing. When the cutting gets from 2in.

to Sin. long, cut it just below the first joint and give
about the same treatment as is usually given to softwood
cuttings, that is, planting them in sand on a table imder
which there is rather more heat than there is above. As
the season advances and the days get longer, with more
sunshine, the cuttings can be potted right into the pots.
When this is done the cuttings should be made the same
as if they were to he put on the cutting bench, but al-

lowed to wither and then soaked in water to firm them up.

gt *From a paper by R. A. Vincent, White Marsh, Md., read at a
meeting of the Lancaster (Pa.) Floriata' Club.

In potting, use a light sandy soil. After placing in the

grecnhoubc they should be snaded, given frequent spray-

nig with water to keep them from withering, and in about

three weeks some should be showmg roots, although some
will be rooting. It will be noticed that others are not

showing any signs of roots. I'or some miexplained rea-

son it takes some kinds three and four weeks, or longer,

to root; sometimes it will occur that part of a kind will

root qmckly while the balance show no signs whatever of

rootuig; very often if these sluggards are repotted, or if

the sand is renewed they will root and make plants almost

as soon as those which started off before them.

It is not well to get the cuttings started off too early,

unless the grower is prepared to keep them repotted as

fast as they need it for it the roots are allowed to become
pot-bound and set in that shape they will never imwind
themselves and will not make good tubers.

Propagating by division of the root is spoken of by
one writer as the amateur's way yet it is practised by
a great many commercial growers, and also as a means
of marketing their roots which are sold as single tubers.

In dividing Dahlia roots it must be remembered that the

eyes are on the crown, and not on the tubers, and it is

necessary that a portion of the old stalk, or at least a
part of the crown, be left attached to the tubers. A
sharp heavy knife can be used in parting the crown, but
if there is any doubt about the position of the eyes, it is

best to bed the whole clump in damp moss or sand untU
the sprouts begin to show. This should be unnecessary
for a professional grower. It is not necessary that the

tubers shall be large, as a small piece for planting is as

good as a large one.

Propagating by seed is employed to produce new varie-

ties, or tor growing where a mass of bloom is desired, re-

gardless of color, as seed sown early in the Spring will

give plants that will bloom by the middle of August.

The Dahlia as a Garden Plant
Until a few years ago the Dahlia was considered prin-

cipally as a cut flower plant, but within the past few
years gardeners have recognized its usefulness for garden
and park decoration. One of the greatest features of
the Dahlia is that with its great range of varieties there
is some kind suitable for every purpose. The amateur
and professional gardeners are now availing themselves
of the service of the "Queen of the Autumn" in carrying
on and increasing the briUiancy of color produced earlier

in the season by the garden annuals.
In planting, they can be successfully used in parks or

where there is sufficient space, by forming large beds or
clumps by planting some of the taller varieties in the
center, which would have to be staked and tied up, then
selecting sorts that woiUd gradually work down to the
outer border which can be made with kinds that do not
grow taller than 15in. to 18in., or if low beds are desired
.such as are used in a formal garden, some of the very
dwarf show type or pompons can be used.

In the border of miscellaneous plants the Dahlia can
be used to good effect; they will be at the height of
their beauty when the other flowers are beginning to fail.

Planted among shrubbery they will be found invaluable,
lending color to the grounds when it is most needed, or
among newly planted shrubbery they are esjiccially useful
in filling up and offsetting the empty effect for the first

season. Even as individual plants where such are needed,
there is nothing that will make a better effect.

The Dahlia as a Cut Flower
The Dahlia today fills an important place among cut

flowers. During its season it completely monopolizes the
flower market. Coming in after the China Asters and
before the Chrysanthemums, just about the time when the
people are returning to their homes from their Summer
vacations, it is eminently useful. The Dahlia is handled
differently today than it was only a few years ago. Then

the blooms were cut with short stems and tied in tight
bunches, most of them being of the formal, stiff show type.
They made bunches of no particular beauty. The Dahlia
as a cut flower today must have long stems not less than
18in. long, and many are cut with stems 2ft. and 3ft.
long, bunched loosely and gracefully. Then they rival in
appearance the American Beauty Rose, and with their
great range of exquisite coloring they can be selected to
harmonize in any color scheme.
Another question we are frequently asked is what is

the best white, pmk or red Dahlia? What is the best
cactus, decorative, etc.? These are rather difficult ques-
tions to answer, for almost invariably there is some one
ready with an objection. Like everything else, a variety
that will do well with one may do poorly with another.
What suits one man's trade, another will not have. For
some purposes a show DahUa is preferred above all
others, while a decorative or a cactus is the only thing
that can be used in a certain other direction. We our-
selves are growing some 200 varieties, and we believe
that each and every one of them has a peculiar position
of its own.

X—~.^,^—.^.^ .^ ; j{

i Stray Notes From Great Britain i

By T. A. WESTON

The Holland House Show which was open from July
6 to 9, was- in my opinion the finest exhibition ever
held there. Brand new specially ventilated tents were
in use, so that the heat was much less oppressive than
last year. The arrangements, too, were much superior,
and the exhibits all through were superb. Blackmore &
Langdon won the Coronation cup for the finest exliibit
in the show. Their exhibit consisted of tuberous Be-
gonias backed by Delphiniums. The Begonias were
really phenomenal. Considering that the firm has to
bring the plants over 200 miles it is astounding how
the flowers come through in such remarkably fine con-
dition.

11. Wallace & Co. who won the Coronation cup last
year were debarred on this occasion, but they, neverthe-
less, put up a splendid group, consisting of herbaceous
plants, Nympha^a pools, terrace garden, etc. Two hun-
ared spikes of various Eremurus alone, were staged at
one end of the group, which covered about 100ft.xl2ft.
Amos Perry also had an excellent group of herbaceous
flowers and hardy ferns.

The Sweet Peas were extra good, and no less than
three gold medals were awarded, one to a private ex-
hibitor, and the others to Dobbie & Co. and Alex. Dick-
son & Sons, respectively.

Both firms showed several new things. The new
Fiery Cross and the President on Dickson's stand were
very fine, and the last named will, I imagine, beat Ed-
ward Cowdy after all. Dickson's also showed Cherub,
a fine cream ground blush pink. To all appearances it
is the same as Dobbies' new A. M. seedling Jean Ireland.
Here again one must try both varieties. E. W. King &
Co. gained a silver cup for a very effective exhibit, set
up with archways and pillars, surrounding a central
mound.
Other plant novelties were numerous, but the follow-

ing are the best: Lilium myriophyllura (regale), a
Chinese species brought home by Forrest some years
since. Lilium hybridum, var. Amos Perry, shown by
Amos Perry, gained an A. M. It is a seedling from
Humboldti X Parryi, a glorious deep yellow, heavily
spotted.

Hemerocallis Golden Bell is one of a set of seed-
lings held by R. Wallace & Co. It is of great size and
clear in color.

1)^
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS^ WArNTTED^

WANfED^dsTflON AS
SALESMAN

In wholesale cut flower establishment;
7 years* experience, some on the road;
familiar with florists' supplies; good

relerences. Apply

H. L. BRUSH, 46 Ontario Street,
Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single

middle aged, with life experience as assistant on
firet-claas private and commercial places. Under-
stands Carnations, Chrysanthemums and general

stock and can assist in making up. A steady

Sosition wanted, where good help is appreciated,
bliging and thoroughly reliable. First-clasa

references from past and last employers. Give
particulars and waces in first letter, A. B., care M.
Zoerb, 209 W. 140th St . New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By widower, with 2

boys. 6 and 8. Would like to come in touch with
woman that needs help and could find home for

same. Roses a specialty but have worked 25 years
in most all branches of the trade, both as grower
and designer. A partner at present. Making
change on account of death of wife. English; age
38. .Vddress M. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouse, by in"

dustrious young man of good habits; AmericanI
employed since April by Horticultural Dcpt. of

N. D. Experiment Station. Desire to go Easti
near home in Conn., but would consider offer from
anvone. Experienced in general greenhouse work
Ctiaa. S. Fitt3, 1016 14th St., No. Fargo, N. D '

SITUATIO.N WANTED—By Bohemian; 24
years; single; experienced in greenhouses and

nursery; early forcing of choice fruits and shrubs,
including grapes, peaches, cherries, syringa, prunus
and pyrus, etc., a specialty. Best of references

from Europe and here. Please state wages.
Address M. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, French, mar-
ried, 31, one da'ughter. Lifetime experience,

all branches, outside or under glass; greenhouse
cuJture; forcing, etc.; 2 years Paris flower shop, 1

year New York. Best references. Seek either

private or commercial position. J. T., care Bianchi,

413 8th Ave.. New York.
,

SITUATION WANTED—As nurseryman. 42
years old, well acquainted with the trade. De-

sires to go on the road for a first-class nursery or

importing firm. Has had selling experience, speaks
French and German. For particulars, address
M. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, single,

aged 30; 15 years' experience; good grower of

*Mums, Carnations, Violets and all Bedding
Plants. Able to take charge. Private or com-
mercial. State particulars in first letter. Address
M. R., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; 25.

10 years' experience in store. Good designer
and decorator. Have been manager for 2 years.

Open for position Oct. 1st. or sooner, if needed.
Can furnish good reference. Address L. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young gardener,
who would like to learn the greenhouse business;

not afraid to work; can give good reference. State

wages in first letter. Wm. Maske, S63 E. Chelton
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

BY COMPETENT GROWER, 20 years' ex-

perience in Carnations, 'Mums, Pot Plants,
Design and Decorating. Good references. State
wages in first letter. Gardener, 94 South First

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 45
years; German; small family; life experience, in-

side and out. land and stock; private or commercial
place. Can give the best of references. Address
Carl Ebers, South Road, Poughkeepsie, N- Y
THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

of America begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardeoers, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, married,
for general greenhouse work. Experienced in

growing Carnations, 'Mums. Peas and other stock.

Understands steam and hot water heating. Geo.
Muhlbradt, Bayside. N Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As working superinten-
dent on gentleman's estate. Life experience in

farming and gardening. Excellent references.

English; age 40. Address K. N., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or pri-

vate estate; first-class experience in greenhouses
and outside work; married, no children; age 31;
good references. Address J. B., 1206 Arch St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, married,
for general greenhouse work. Experienced in

growing Carnations, 'Slums, Peas and other stock.
Understands Htcam and hot water heating. Geo.
Muhlbradt. Bayijide, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—First class grower of
Rosea, Carnations, 'Mums and all kinds of pot

plants. Capable to take entire charge. Married:
age 40. Address Grower, care The Florists'

Exchange.

Continued to Next Column
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER
The columns xmder this heading are reserved

for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
*..ther Wants; also of Greenhouses. Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts per line (J words to the

line), set solid, in orcbnary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.
Advts. set in heavy faced type. 15 cts. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If replif.s to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this oflSce, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

„ 4.

STOCK FOR SALE

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—Young experienced Rose

grower, good grafter and propagator, capable of

taking charge, can furnish A. 1 references, wishes
position as foreman or eectionman. Address L. P.,

care The Florists' Exchange. __^
SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse man;

single; 3 years" experience; can give reference.

State wages. Address S. B., 183 12th St.— Jersey
City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent grower of

. Xmas and Easter pot plants, also Carnation and
general stock, by German. M. N., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By 1st class grower of

Easter and Christmas stock. State particulars

in first letter. Address Gardener, care Leikens,
Madison Ave. & 55th St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; single; many years in trade. State wages.

Address C. Unckenbolt Jr., Meyer's Hotel, 3d St.,

Hoboken. N. J.

POSITION WANTED—By experienced rose grow-
er. Address, giving full particulars and wages,

Ira Chamberlain, Fair Grounds, Long Island, N. Y

POSITION WANTED—By rose and general grow-
er. 20 years' experience. Best of references-

Address M. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

AS WORKING FOREMAN, 'Mums, Peas,

bedding, Easter and Christmas stock. Married,
sober. S. Schmuleritz, Secaucus, N. J.

HELP WANTED
MAKE UP DESIGNS IN COLORS

We have just issued the most remarkable Design
Book for the use of Solicitors ever brought to

trade attention. Read full page ad. in this issue.

A few live, reliable men in various sections of this

country can each make good wages for many weeks
to come by acting as our agents for its sale. This
new book will sell on sight on its merits, for its

color pictures alone will enable every enterprising

retailer to add largely to his business without
taking on any increased expense to bring this

about, beyond the placing of the copies of this

book in the hands of those who know how to use

them. To lose no time applicants for agencies

should write us full particulars, giving previous

experience and references. Address THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. O. Box 100,

Times Square Station, N. Y, City.

WANTED—Some one familiar with ornamenta'
trees and shrubs and possessed of a knowledge of

their qualifications for landscape work. Apphcant
should understand landscape gardening; be qualified

to plant nursery stock and sufficiently educated to

advance after experience, to correspondence and
sales department of the nursery business. Salary
moderate at first; opportunity for advancement is

unusual. Only honest, absolutely temperate men
need apply. State fully, in first letter, qualifica-

tions, amount of education possessed and experience

had; mention religious denomination to which you
belong; give references, age, and let us know if you
can commence work at once. William H. Moon Co.,

Morrisville, Pa.

WANTED—Single man with experience in growing
Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and general stock on a

wholesale and retail place in northern New Jersey,

and to assist with fires, etc. Wages $30.00 per
month, room and board. Send references, with age
and nationahty. M. G., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Experienced all around man for

general greenhouse and outside work on private

place. Must be a willing worker. English or Scotch
preferred. State age, experience and wages re-

quired, in first letter. Address M. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced Rose grower, to take
charge of section and make himself generally

useful (establishment on Long Island); state

references, salary expected, etc. Address M. B.,

care The Florists' Exchange^

WANTED—Night packer of cut flowers; must be
intelligent, careful and capable of handling

orders. Answer in your own handwriting. Only
steady, willing man wanted. References. M. J..

care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—On a retail place of 7500 ft. of glass, a
good grower of flowers for designs and pot plants.

Married; sober; reliable. Best of reference. Geo.
E. Felch. Ayer, Mass.

WANTED—One or two seedsmen in our Bulb and
Flower Seed Department. State age, qualifica-

tions, reference and salary. Address Peter Hender-
son& Co..35and37C'ortlHndtSt.,Ncw York, N. Y

.

Continued to Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young storeman, or lady, for new

established flower store in one of Florida's finest

Winter resorts. State salary, age, experience, etc.

Address L. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

ASSISTANT for flower seed department and
assistant for bulb department. Reply, stating

age, experience and salary required. A. T. Bod-
dington Co., Inc., 342 West 14th St , New York.

WANTED—At once, a competent Rose grower
permanent position to satisfactory man. Call o

address E. C. Hopping, Florham Park, near Madi
son. N. J., via D. L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—Man, experienced handling cut flow-
ers. $10.00 per week. Apply to Herman Ber-

shad, Cut Flower Dept., F. Loeser & Co., Fulton
St., Brooklyn. N. Y-

WANTED—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees, Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,

part or full time. Clean, profitable business.
Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

MAN~WANTED'*for seIling"fohage plants. Salary
SIO.OO. Elderly and experienced preferred.

Apply to Herman Berschad, Cut Flower Dept., F.
Loeser & Co.. Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant in fruit houses; must have
good experience. Apply, with references, to A.

A. Macdonald, Duke's Farm, Soraerville, N. J
.

WANTED—A gardener, for private place without
greenhouses; has to help in the house. $16.00

per week. Fredk. H. Dressel, Weehawken, N. J.

PARTNERS WANTED
PRACTICAL, EXPERIENCED GARDENER,

with $1500 to $2500 to enter greenhouse business.
Experience, labor and cash invested to be equal.
References exchanged. Eastern man preferred.
H. N. Birth, 622 Park Ave., Hoboken, N. J .

WANTED—As partner, for mail order business in

California, experienced seedsman, with some
capital. Must be good business man. M. A.,
care The Flori.'jts' Exchange.

ACHILLEA
ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedlings. $3.00 per

1000. Cash James Moss, Johnaville, Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Sise 7i< x lOin.; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary
to the seltiotion, grouping and successful cultiva-
tioQ of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Box 100. Times
Square Station. N. Y.

ASPARAGPS
ASPARAGUS

Extra-atrong, heavy, well-grown plants
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus. 2H-in S3.00 J25.00
AsparaguB Plumosus. 3-in 6.00 50.00
Asparagus Plumosus. 4-in 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings 10.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2H-in 3.50 30.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 6.00 50.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ASPARAGUS
100.000 good, strong, 2-in Asparagus ptumosa,

»2 60 per 100— 120.00 per 1000.
The Spring&eld Floral Co.,

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARACIU.S PLUXIOSUS—SeedlingsTjl.OO per
100, $6.00 per 1000; 2>4-in.. $2.26 per 100, $20.00

per 1000; 3-m., $.5.00 per 100; S'a-in., $1.25 per
doz., $10.00 per 100. Blackmon Bros., Centre St.,

Trenton. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. SI. 50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H, ready for 3J^ or 4-in. pots now, $2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn , N. Y .

ASPARAGUSTLUMOSUS—Bushy plants, from
2H-in pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Zieger & Sons, 1120_ E. Washington Lane, Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASr.\R.\ClUS—,Seeclling8, 2^.i-in. band, 4-in., in

all varieties. Write for prices. Roman .1.

Irwin, lUJi West 2.sth St., .Vcw York.

Continued to Next Column

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—

3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100. Henry
Smith, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong. 2H-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin, Florist, Leola, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in.. $4.00 per
100 Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanatown, Pb.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

Begonia Cincinnati. 2K-in., from
strong, healthy plants $16.00 $140.00

Begonia Lorraine. 2}i-in 12.00 110 00
Begonia Chatelaine. 2>i-io 6.00 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800 ....
Begonia Christmas Red. 2)^-in. . 6.00
Begonia Erfordii. 2^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Prima DoDoa. 2>^-iil.. . . 3.00 ....
Begonia Luminosa. 2j^-in 3.00 ....
Begonia Vernon. 2}^ -in 3.00 ....
Begonia Triumpb0&2^-ia 3.00 ....
teM .. ^sm^^M Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE. ILL.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in.. $12.00 per 100;.
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

6-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2H-in.,
$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3H-in., $30,00
per 100; 4H-in.. $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 4-in., $40.00; Lor-
raine, 4-in., $35.00. Immediate delivery. S. A.
Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—2-in., Gruss an Arnau, Xmas Red,
4c.; Luminosa, ' Prima Donna, 2c. See berried

plants. Emil Baudisch, 753 Hamilton Ave., North
Bergen, N. J.

BEGONIA.S—Vernon, 3-in., $3.00 per 100. Excel-
lent plants. Jones Bros., Florists, 591 2d ave..

Upper Troy, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati. Chatelaine'
etc. See display ad., page 691. Roman J. Irwin*

108 W. 28th St., N. Y

BOUVARDIAS
BOUVARDIAS—Large, bushy, field-grown plants,

of the Double Pink variety, $10.00 per 100.
Zieger & Sons, 1120 E. Washington Lane, Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

BOX TREES
BOX TKEES—Standards, Pyramids and Bush

In various sizes. Price list on demand
JuUua Roehrs Co., RutheHord. N. J.

BPLBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

1 varieties ifor Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondie'n & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondieo.
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

CALIAS
GODFREY CALLA BULBLETS—First size,

$1.00 per 100; second size. fiQc. per 100, $5.00 per
1000, prepaid. John B. Roy, Box 77, Harrison,
New York.

OABWATIONS
FIELD-GROWN ^

CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehurst $12.00 $100.00
Alice 15.00 140.00
Mrs. C, W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. .. 7.00 50.00
Light Pink Enchantress, . 7.00 50 00
Winonah 7.00 55,00
Cloriosa 7.00 00.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00
Peerless 8.00 65 00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 8.00 65.00
Ruth 6.00 45.00

WHITE: Matchless 8,00 65,00
Enchantress 7,00 65,00
Perfection 7,00 55,00
White Wonder 7,00 55,00
Alma Ward 7,00 50.00

RED: Champion 8,00 70,00
Beacon 7,00 65,00
Victory 7,00 60,00
Comfort 6,00 45,00
Commodore 7,00 60,00

2.')0 of one variety at the 1000 rate.

Large, bushy plants, free from disease. Satis-

faction guaranteed.
THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201-06 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Read the ad. of Albert M. Herr
on page 701 for a special low priced offer on ex-

ceptionally fine stock.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK^mSALE
CARITATI01T8
CARNATIONS

FIEI>D-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
NOT SURPLUS STOCK BUT PLANTS GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Every one guaranteed

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurat tl2.00 $100.00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00

Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First Krade 16.00 140 00
Alice Second grade 15.00 12S.00

Enchantress Supreme 8.00 75,00
Peerless Pink 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00

Pink Delight 7.S0 65.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70 00
Gloriosa 7.00 50.00

Mrs. 0. W. Ward 7.00 55.00
Northport 7.00 55 00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 7.80 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 56.00
Rosette 7.60 60.00
Winona 7.00 55.00
Winsor 7.00 65.00

RED—
Champion 70.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.60 60.00

Comfort 6.00 45.00
The Herald 8.00 75 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00

St. Nicholss 8.00 70.00

Harlowarden 7.00 55.00

Victory 7.00 55 00
Eureka 7.00 65.00

Bonfire 7.50 66.00

WHITE—
Matchless 7.60 65.00
White Wonder 7.60 60.00

White Enchantress 7.00 55.00.

White Perfection 7.00 55.00

Alma Ward 7.00 65.00
YELLOW—

Yellow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia Pa .

Speciahor This Week
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

A few more thousands of these fine commercial
varieties; large, clean and healthy; very reasonable,

as you will see:

Enchantress W. Wonder C. W. Ward
Prospector W. Perfection W. Winsor
Beacon Harlowarden Pliiladelphla
P. Winsor May Day Red Lawson

W. Enchantress Eureka

$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety at 1000 rate

Matchless. Grand white.
Enchantress Supreme. Best pink.

85.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

250 of a varifty at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR COOMBS ei^^t'."^ VSL
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

CARNATION.S
Field plants in excellent condition. Strong,

bushy, thrifty, and all one can aak in a Carnation
plant. Our soil is particularly adapted to growing
Carnations. We have no stem rot in our fieUljs

or bcnclies. A large portion of our orders this*

season have been duplicates and from old customers.
100 1000

Eiichantrc.-ia. Standard light pink. . .$4.50 $40.00
White Enchantress 5.00 50.00
Philadelphia. Good pink 5.50 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5.50 50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Pink 5.00 50.00
Gorgeous. Dark pink 0.00 r)0.00

Champion. Scarlet B.OO 50.00
Princess Dagmar. Dark red 6.00 60.00
Benora. Variegated G.OO 50.00
Rosette. Dark pink 0.00 .50.00

Matchless. The best white 7.00 70.00
Our Enchantress, Matchless and Philadelphia

are extra fine. 5 per cent, off above prices, cash
with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well.

(.>rder now for present or later delivery.

A Lakewooa CN. J.) florist, who is a regular
customer, wrote under date of Sept. 11, 1915:
" We want the 1000 Beacon, as we would rather have
Geneva grown stock." A. Cohasset (Mass.J
florist, in placing his order Sept. 15. 1915. says:
" The plants I had from you last year did great
with me." 100 1000
Enchantress S5.00 $40.00
Philadelphia. . : 5.00 45.00
While Enchantress 6.50 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5.50 50.00
C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00
Matchless 7.00 70.00

250 at lOOOratejSpercent. off for cash with order.

A. .\. Gannett Geneva , N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

White Perfection, Rosette, Winsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, liose Pink Enchantress, Harlow-
arden, Alma Warcl, Delhi, Dorothy Gordon, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. Beacon, White Wonder, Phila-

delphia, Champion. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Matchless. 88.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000. Alice, first

iizo, $16.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000; second size,

$14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000. Also all other
varieties. Write for prices. 8. S. Skidelsky & Co.,
1004 Lincoln Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Continned to Next Colnmn

STOCKFOIRSALE
CARNATIONS

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia 8.00 $70.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 6.00 60.00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantites... 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy. Stock guaranteed to arrive satis-

factory. Special prices given to large buyers.
S. M. MERWARTH BROS.

Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton, Pa

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

See Display Ad. Page 691

R. J. IRN^IIN
108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

CARNATIONS
5000 Light Pink Enchantress. $40.00 per 1000:

2000 White Enchantress; 1000 Beacon; 1000
Philadelphia. $45 00 per 1000 Grown on high
land, free from stem rot. To any grower wanting
two or three thousand, would quote a very attrac-

tive price. Send for samples. Would exchange
any above varieties for Spreogeri, 3-inch.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
H. F. Midgley,

WORCESTER, MASS.

riELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Benora. Beat variegated $6.00
Beacon 6.00
White Wonder 5.00
Enchantress 5-00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
White Perfection SOO
Matchless. Best white 4.00

These plants are packed very carefully in light

slatted crates so they will carry a long distance and
will be shipped direct from one of our growers.
A. L. YOUNG & CO. 54 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Carnation Plants
A No. 1 Stock

Enchantress. $4 00 per 100, $.35.00 per 1000
White Wonder. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
Winsor. $1.00 per 100, $:t5.00 per 1000
Beacon. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

WILLIAM DAWSON WILUHANTIC, CONN.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

Beacon $.'.00 $40.00
Rose Pink 5.00 40.00
Enchantress 5.(K) 40 00
White Perfection 5.1H1 40.00
While Enchantress 5.00 40.00

2.50 at 1000 rate.

Win. Murphy, Wholesale Commission Florist,

329 M ain St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Carnation Field Plants
100 1000

Matchless $8.00 $70.00
Philadelphia 7.00 60.00
White Wonder 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress 0.00 50.00
White Perfection 6.00 50.00
RosePink 6.00 50.00
Enchantress O.OO 50.00

Beacon 6.00 50.00
250 at 1000 rates.

Washington Floral Co.
Washington, Pennsylvania.

LARGE, Healthy, Field-Crown Carnations at a
reduced price as we want the room. 3400 En-

chantress, 200 Enchantress Supreme, 1450 White
Enchantress. 750 Rose Enchantress. 1200 White
Lawson, 1300 Winsor. 270 EUzabeth Tank, 72
Rosette. $45.00 per 1000, $5.00 per 100. cash.

The Chatham Floral Co., Chatham, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Immedi-
ate delivery. 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev, variegated, and 600 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chaa.
H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—En-
oliantress. Rose Pink Enchantress, W. Perfec-

tion, Beacon, Harlowarden, Princess Charming,
Alma Ward. Mrs. Patten. Mrs. C. W. Ward, Win-
sor, $50 00 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate. P. R.
Quinlan Est.. Onondaga Valley. N. Y.

CARNATION.S—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

please. $50.00 per thousand. Cash, Henry A.
Bester it Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong and
healthy. Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose-

Pink Enchantress, White and Pink Winsor, Harlo-
warden: $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per 1000. H.
Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Contluned to Next Colnmn

STOCKFORSALE
CARNATIONS

Field Grown Carnations
Gorgeous, Wbite Enchantress, Champion and
Harlowarden. $6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000. Cash
please. L. Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong, health
plants, from limestone soil; no stem rot. 10,000

White Enchantress, 6000 Enchantress, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000. Cash please. John F.
Sabransky, Kenton, Ohio^

CARNATIONS FOR SALE—Philadelphia. Rose
Pink, Dorothea Gordon, Beacon, Enchantress,

$6.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

John Blechschmid, 4300 East 122d St., Cleveland,
Ohio.

CARNATION PLANT.S—Good, strong, field-

grown stock, $4.50 per 100, S40.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Enchantress, White Enchantress,
White Perfection, Rose Pink Enchantress, Beacon,
D. T. McCarthy & Sons, Lockport. N. Y.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
While, Enchantress; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $60.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., ^lashTille. Tenn.

CARNATION PLANTS—1000 each. Enchantress,
White Enchantress and Gordon, 500 each

Harlowarden, Lady Bountiful and Mrs. C. W. Ward,
WO.OO per 1000. Park Gardens, 1038 Main St.,

Bridgeport, Conn.

CARNATIONS—1000 White Enchantress. 700
Enchantress, $5.00 per 100, or the lot for $75.00.

This stock is extra nice and if not satisfactory you
may return same at my expense. R. H. McKerr,
Canandaigua, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, strong. healthy
plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Ward, Philadelphia,

Champion, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. M. Matheron, No. 3, R. F. D., Hemp-
stead, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Strong, field-grown.

White Perfection, Enchantress, Gordon, Bounti-
ful, Helen Gould, $40.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. James E. Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, No. 1 plants. En-
chantress, Winsor, Fenn, W. Perfection, S5.00

f;r
100, $40.00 per 1000. Cash. Burtt The

loriBt, Greenfield, Mass.

CARNATION PLANTS—Large, healthy, field-

grown Enchantress. We guarantee them to suit.

$4.50 per 100. Cash. J. H. Schaffer, 50 Washing-
ton St., Mystic, Conn

.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. U. Cashing, Anthony
P. O .

,
Quidnick, R. I.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown. 190 Enchantress,
260 White Enchantress, 500 Enchantress Su-

preme, 250 C. W, Ward. A trade if taken at once.

The Leland Carnation Co., Middleboro, Mass.

CARN.\TION PLANT.'*-500 Queen, $4.00 per

100; 500 Enchantress Pink, 500 White Enchan-
tress, 200 Ward, $6.00 per 100, $.50.00 per 1000.

Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Victory, $30.00
per 1000. White Enchantress, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash, please. ,\thenia Nurseries. Colfax Ave,
Athenia , N. J.

5000 PINK ENCHANTRESS—Large, bushy
plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

250 Rose P. and 325 Enchantress, field grownJ
No. 2. $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS—Strong plants.

600 Eureka, fine scarlet; 500 Harlowarden.
$4.00 per 100. Floral Hill Gardens, Chatham, N. J.

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Pink Enchantrcas,
Mrs. C. W. Ward and Beacon, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. W. L. Jones, Nutley, N. J.

FINE CARNATION PLANTS—To close out for

cash. Enchantress and Beacon, $40.00 per
1000. Ed. Buchtenklrch, Sea Clltf, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—5000 Matchless, first-class, field-

grown stock, $S.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y.

6000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants,

good ones, $5.00 pet 100. J. B. Knapp, Sayre, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMnMS

STOCK FOR SALE
OYCLAMEMT

^

CYCLAMEN
The Best Strains

Eight Varieties— VeryFine
If you want quality, order now.

100 1000
2H-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 9.00 80.00
4-in 20.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

FINE CYCLAMEN—All Colors
Best strain in market

Per 100
3-in $8.00
3)4-in 12.00
4-in 15.00
4-in., select 20.00
GULLETT & SONS LINCOLN, ILL

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants, best varieties"
$10.00-$35.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &

Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—(Wandsbek type)
Finest in existence. 3-in., $8.00 per 100: 2H-ui.

$5.00 per 103. Ernest Rober, Wilmette, 111,

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Golden
Glow, large, healthy clumps (ready now), $5.00

per 100. Also Domer's new Early White, ICarly

Frost. $15.00 per 100. Zicger & Sons, 1120 E.
Washin^itoii Lane. Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa'

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Unaka, HalUday, Chrys-
olora, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, ,S. Advance;

young, fine stock from 2-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Frederick C. Hoffman. Paw-
tucket, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—In pots and
pans, single and double, all varieties, 25-60o.

each. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ooij:us

DAISIES

ROOTED CUTTINGS, in six standard va-
rieties, 50c. per 100. Cash. Chas. J. Hofer,

Jenklntown, Pa.

PROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in pots, 8 to 10 In. high in 8

varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2k£ io. pots, in

10 varietiea, $9.00 per 100. B. M. Wiehera t Co..
Gretn>. La.

Continued to Next Column

Boston Yellow. 2)i-in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per
1000.

Mrs. Sander, 2-in. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN C(5.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

DAISIES (Bellis)—Monstrosa and other varieties.
Write for varieties and prices. Clark, Florist.

124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,
$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,

Bristol. Pa.

DRACgJNAS
60.000 DRACiENA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid; $15.00
ger 1000, $70.00 per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ihmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Sti-ong, 2H-in., $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for G-in. $8.00 per 100. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristol, Pa.

ECHEVERIAS

ECHEVERIAS— 100,000 various sizes. Samuel
Cockburn & Sons. 2Md St. & Verio Ave.,

New York.

FERNS
FERNS 100 1000

Boston. 2H-in $ 6.00 $40.00
Boston. 4-in 26.00
Boston. 6-in 38.00
Boston. 6-in 60.00
Scottii. 2!^-in 6.50 46.00
Scottii. 4-in 20.00
Scottii. 6-in 50.00
Teddy Jr. 2H-in 6.60 45.00
Teddy Jr. 4-in 20.00
Smithii. 4-in 26.00
Wbltmani Improved. 2H-in 6.60 46.00
Whitmani Improved. 4-in 20.00
Whitmani Compacta. 2>i-in 6.00 60.00
Elegantissima (Jompaota. 2W-in 6.50 46.00
Elegantissima Improved, 2>^-in 6.60 46.00
Piersoni. 2H-in 6.60 46.00
Roosevelt. 2H-in 6.00 60.00

FERNS IN FLATS
Per single flat, (200 ferns) 2.60 per flat

10 flats, (200 ferns each) 2.26 per flat

Dish Ferns, extra fine. 2)i-in 3.60 30.00
Dish Ferns, extra fine. 3-in 6.00 40.00

BRID'S NEST FERNS
Splendid dark green color, guaranteed absolutely

free from disease.
100 1000

2-in $12.00 $100.00

2H-m 16.00 120.00
3-in 20.00 160.00

Cultural directions with each order of 1(X) or more.
NEW FERN JOHN WANAMAKER, READY

NOW
A decided improvement over Teddy Jr., being a

much faster grower, and an exceptionally well

formed plant. 2H-in. $20.00 per 100, $160.00 per
1000.

Order quickly—they are selling fast.

Write for Copy of our monthlv plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
100.000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston. $3.60 per

100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2H-in., $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Boston, Springfieldii,

3-in., $8.00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.50 per do2.,

$12.00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growera

Springfield Ohio.

BENCH FERNS. FINE .STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. 10c. to 12c.

Bostons. Ready for 5-in. 15c. to 20c.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 15c.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20c. to 25c.

5 per cent. off. cash with order.

Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

BO,STON. WHITMANI, ROOSEVELT.
Bench-grown, clean, bushy plants, ready to go

into 5',i and 6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; $175.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order.
Bound Brook Nurseries, Bound Brook, N. J.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

FBRKS
I HAVE some nice bench stock as follows: Good

Bostons, for 5, 6. 7 and S-in. pots, ISc, 30c.,

40c. and 60c. Whitman! compacta, for 5 and 6-in.

Fots, 25c. . and 40c. Write me about your wants in

erna. 5% discount for cash with order. A. A.
Gannett, Geneva. N. Y.

STRONG, healthy, pot-grown Boston and Plumo-
sus Ferns. 2-in., $15.00 per 1000: 3-in., $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000: 4-in., $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Cash or references. Denison
Greenhouses, Denison, Texas.

BOSTON FERNS—1000 Extra fine bench grown,
ready now for 4-in. or 5-in. pota. lOc, 12Ho.

and 15c. each. Cash please. Dobbs & Son, Au,
burn, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all rarietiea: alro all

other Fema, 2>i-in.. eto. See display ad, page
633 . Roman J Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 644.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

TABLE FERNS—Good varieties. 2Jf-in., $3.00
per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Blackmon Bros.,

Centre St., Trenton, N. J.

FOLIAGE PLANTS

PALMS, Rubbers and rare Decorative Plants in

large supply. Aak for illustrated catalogue and
special terms to florists. Royal Palm Nurseries,

Oneco, Florida.

rOBGET-ME-NOT
FORGET-ME-NOTS—Ten varieties, very choicest.

prices low. Write for varieties and prices.

Clark. Florist, 124 Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa.

FREESLAS
FREESLAS — Punty; H i Ji, $7.00: H » H. $4.50.

Refractaalba, 'A up, $7.50, K x Ji. $5.00: H i H-
$3.00. Prices on large quantities on application

.

Express prepaid, if you send cash with order.

Harry Bailey. R. F. D. No. 6. Los Angeles. Cal.

GARDEITIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2H-in., extra fine. $8 00 per 100. $76.00 per 1000.
4-in.. extra fine. $20.00 per 100.

S. S, PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

OERANITIMS
GERANIUMS

2 & 2H-in. 3-in.

100 1000 100 1000
SINGLE

Feuer $3.50 $32.50 $5.00 $40.00
Granville 2.50 22 60 6.00 40.00
Mrs. E. G. Hill 2.60 22.60 5.00 40.00

DOUBLE
Alph. Ricard 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00
Beaute Poitevine 3.00 25 00 6.00 45.00
Berthe de Presilly 2.50 22.50 5.00 40 00
J. Viaud 3.50 32.60 5.00 40 00
La Favorite 2.60 22 50 5.00 40 00
Marquise de Castellane.. 2.50 22.60 5.00 40 00
Miss F. Perkins 2.60 22.60 5.00 40 00
Mme. Landry 2.50 22.50 6.00 40 00
S. A. Nutt 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin,

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite, Mrs. Lawrence, $1 00 per 100: 2H-in

pots, S. A Nutt. $2.50 per 100, $22 00 per 1000;

2H-in. La Favorite. $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000.

Berthe de PreaiUy. 2K-in.. $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per
1000. Vankirk Floral Co., Atco, N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

S. A. Nutt. Piffin. Harrison. La Favorite. $25.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevine. Perkins.

Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in.. $27,50 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. 111.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnaville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Doyle.
Nutt, Poitevine and Chevalier, $12.60 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2>^-in.,
Winter delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Wm F. Koenig,
666 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J

.

MME. SALLEROI—Field plants. 16-20 cuttings
on a plant, $4.00 per 100. L. F. Graham,

Poughkeepaie, N. Y.

HABDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis.

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOeP STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HARDY PERENNIALS—Pricea low. fine atock
ready for immediate setting. Write for varieties

and prices. Want to move them quick. Clark,
Floriat, 124 Waahington Ave.. Soraptoa. Pa.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they laat. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at $35.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth, Pa.

Contliiued to Next ColamM

STOCK FOR SALE
HEATHER

STOCK FOR SALE
PAiTDAinrs

THE HEATHER: IN LORE. LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be to the library of every florist, whether his
ancestors oame from the land of the " bonnie
Eurple Heather " or not. Postpaid tl.OO. A T.
>e La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co.. Boi 100, Times

Square Station. N Y

HYACINTHS
ROMAN HYACINTHS—Best 12-15 ctm.. J3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000. F. W. O. Schmitz.
Prince Bay. N. Y.

HTDBANOEAS

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-Grown Stock

4 to 9 shoots. Per doz. S2 00. per 100 $15.00.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market Street, Philadelphia

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2J4-m. pots. $4 00 per 100.
In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
ler«, Generale VI De Vibraye. Madame Maurice
Hamsrd. Radi&nt, Avalaoohe, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose
Cash with order, please

J. H. Fiesser,
709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine, large plants,
10-15 shoota, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35c., also 6-in. pot
plants, 5-6 leads, 20c. Cash. Please get my trade
list, it may save you money. Benj. Connell, Flo-
rist, Merchantville, N. J.

HYDRANGEA P. G.—Bush. 2-3 ft., S8.C0 per 100;
3-4 ft., $12.00 per 100. Tree shape. 3 ft.. $18.00

per 100. Extra fine, two-year plants, field-grown.
Write for our Wholesale Trade List. W. & T.
Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in., $5.00 per 100;
5 and 6-in., stronR plnala, from pota. $20,00 and

$25.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division
Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2K-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100 Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

IBIS

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,
$4,00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100.

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3 00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci,
$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau, $2.50 per 100.
Wood. Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky

IRIS—Mme Chereau, white edged lavender, $1.00
per 100, Have big surplus, Heiser Nursery &

Floral Co.. Hamilton, Ohio.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From frame, ready
for 6-in. pots, full of flowers and fruit. $10.00 per

100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown, $5.00
per 100. See Begonia and Lopezia. Emil

Baudisch, 754 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

LOPEZIA

LOPEZIA RACEMOSA—Best Winter bloomer,
covered with red flowers, $3.00 per 100. See

Begonia and Jerusalem Cherries. E. Baudisch,
753 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

NURSERY STOCK
EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery;
also three year, fiela grown plants. $14.00 per 100,
$2.00 per doz. The Garden Nurseries, Barberth,
Pa^

PALMS
You will Biuely want Palms next Winter, why not

buy now and save money. Without doubt they will

be more expensive in three months.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA Each

4 ft., made up. 9-inch tubs S6.00
4 ft., single. 7-ioch pots 4.00
3 ft., single. 6-inch pots. 3.00

2H ft., smgle. 6-inch pota 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2J^-in. pota. 10-in. high 15
4-in. pota. 15 in. high 50
6-in. pota. 24 in. high 1.26
6-in. pots. 30 in. high 1.60
9-in. tubs. 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs. 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs. 60 in. high, very heavy 10.00

Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

LATANIA Palms and Pandaous Veitchii in 15-in.

tubs, suitable for hotels and other decorations.
at bargain prices. Henry Smith. Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves.. Grand Rapids. Mich^

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—3-5 in. pots. 25-75o.

each. Specimens. $2.00-J3.00 each. 8-10 in.

pota. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Continued to Mexz Coiumn

PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make epeoial low price for cash with order.
Siie for SH-in pota, U 50 per 100.
Siie for 3 -in pota, $6 00 per 100.
Size for 4 -in pota, $8 00 per 100.
Siie for 6 -in pota, $12 00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, nicely Tariecated, 3-in. pota,

$10.00 per 100.

Pandanua sueken, $2.00 and $4.00 par 100
J. J. Soar, Little RJTar, Fla

PANSrES
PANSIES—The big, giant-flowering kind, $3.00

per 1000, S26.00 for 10,000. If I could only
show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower. Johnsville.
Pa^

PANSY PLANTS of my largest-flowering mixture
of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong,

stocky plants. S3 00 per 1000; 5000 lots. $2.50 per
1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy
Farm. Bristol. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Selected mixed and healthy
plants, ready after Sept. 15. 1915; can't be

equaled. $2 50 per 1000. Cash Philip Barrett,
Sr.. G. St. & Wyoming Ave.. Phila.. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—From Henry Mette'e seeds, all

giant flowering, strong, stocky plants, ready now.
$2.50 per 1000. $10.00 per 5000. Cash. Brill
Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo. Mich.

PANSIES—Good, strong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau. in mixture Price, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Russell Bros.. Syracuse. N. Y.

PANSIES—^A large selection of varieties, prices
low. Write for varieties and prices. Clark.

Florist. 124 Washington Ave . Scranton. Pa. .

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PEONIES

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEIHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PtiUadelpMa.Pa,

PEONIES—See display advertisement on page 692
in thia issue. Jackson & Parkina Company.

Newark, New York.

PEONIES—Fine cut flower sorts, strong divisions.
3-6 eyes. $5.00 per 100. Heiser Nursery & Floral

Co.. Hamilton, Ohio.

PEONIES— 14 acres, 1200 aorta, all ftood onea.
G. Betacher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send for list. J. F.
Rosenfield. Benson. P. O.. Omaha. Neb.

PERENNIAL PLANTS
PERENNIAL PLANTS^Large assortment, strong

plants. $5 00 per 100. Henry Smith. Monroe &.
Division Aves. . Grand Rapids. Mich.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

Thousands of them ready now,
100 1000

2H-in.. extra fine $6.00 $50 00
3-in . extra 6ne 10.00 90.00
4-in . extra fine 20 00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.
S S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. J^a
POINSETTIAS—2000 extra heavy, fine plants;

healthy, shipped in 3-in. square paper pots equal
to 4-in. standard pots. $6.00 and $6.00 per 100.
No disappointment in this stock. Cash, please.
Dobbs & Son. Auburn. N. Y.

POiNSETTIAS—2H-inT^$5.00 per 100. Henry
Smith. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Kapide,

Mich.

FRIM1TLAS
PRIMULAS-^-Obconica grandiflora and gigantea.

with individual flowers larger than a silver
dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewenfiis. all from 2J4-in. pots.
$3.00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

PRIMULA OBCONiCA^^MiilM^ Giant, very free
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2 60; 3-in., $4 00 per 100.

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa
PRIMULA OBCONICA^AND MALACOIDES^

Strong, 2l^-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.
J. C. Schmidt, Bristo l . Pa.

PRIVET

California Privets
Strong bushy plants jgoo

3-year old, cut back $18.00
2-year old, cut back, 2-3 feet 16.00
1-year old, 18-24 inch 7.00

CHAS. W. SCHNEIDER, tittle silver, N. J.

Continued to Next Column

STOCKFORSALE
PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Strong, bushy plants.
Pricea very reasonable. Why not buy direot?

Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. 6, Lancaster. Pa.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-
ment. If you want the beat, place your order
with UB.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killamey. 2-in $4.00 $36.00
White Killamey. 2-in 4 00 38.00
Killamey BriUiant. 2-in 8.00 76.00

WIETOR BROS.
162 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
ROSE CULTURE. COMMERCLAL — Eber

Holmes. Size 7a z6 in.; 106 page*; heavily
illustrated. This book embraces the growing of

Rosea under glass and outdoors, and u written,
primarily, for the guidance of the oommeroiai
grower. Sample pages on applioation. Post-
paid $1.50. A T De La Mare Pt«. A Pub. Co.,
Box too. Timee Square Station. N Y
ROSE PLANTS—Killarney. American Beauty.

Kaiserin. Marylands. etc.. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100;
4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 691, Roman J. Irwin, 108 £

Weat^th St. , New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O'

RUBBERS
500 FINE, 3-in., in perfect condition, $10.00 per

100. Willing to exchange for
_
Carnations,

Begonias, Vinca var.,Tritoma Pfitzeri, or Gerani-
ums. We also have 250 Rubbers which have been
topped at $6.00 per 100. Abele Bros., 520 Joseph
St., New Orleans, La. _____^___

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheaa, Spiraa, Van Houtti, Berberia

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelphus, Deut»ia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send us

a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., louisville, Ky.

SMILAX ^
SMILAX

2)i-in.. $3 00 per 100. $.30 00 per 1000.

3-in.. $6.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—2H-in.. extra strong, out back several

times for immediate shipment. $15.00 per 1000.

Cash. Sample on request. W. A. Rowe. Kirkwood.
Mo.
SMILAX PLANTS—2)i-in.. extra heavy. $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.

Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

SMILAX—2M-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; 3-in. pots

$4.00 per 100. C. Eisele, 11th & Westmoreland
Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX—2>i-in.. fine plants. $3.00 per 100

$26.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SMILAX—2 H-in. pots, strong, bushy plants, cut

back three times, $2.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. M itchell , Madison, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS
Davis's Pink Snapdragon

the Newest and Best of All,

Read what W. G. Moulton & Son, York Village,

Me., say of it: " Please send me one pkt. of your

Davis's Pink Snapdragon seed. We had 60 plants

from you last season and wish to say that we had
the best and largest spikes that we have ever seen

from any Snapdragon. Anyone who grows it once

will never be without it."

It is the finest Snapdragon in the country to date.

Grows 4 feet or more tall, with sobd spikes of

Killarney pink flowers 16-20 in. long Unequaled

as a bloomer. Price, 2x3 in, pots, $10.00 per 100.

Well branched plants from 3H-in. pots for Wmter
blooming, $15.00 per 100 1916 crop seed of this

wonderful new Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 pkts.

$2.50, 7 pkU. $5.00 Cash with order.

CHAS, A. DAVIS
339 Washlnaton St^ Dover. N. H.

SNAPDRAGON—Buxton's Pink, 2)i-in., dean
and nice. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Ca«h

with order. Hopkins, the Florist. Brattleboro, Vt.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be

•ure that you get SEEDLING planta. See

display ad. u. S. Ramsburg. Sojgersworth. N. H.

RAMSBUHG'S SILVER PINK SNAPS—Nice,

bushy seedlings, ready to bench. $3.00 per 100.

Walter Merkel, B'way & Sth St., Bayside, L. I..

N.Y.

STEVIAS
STEVIA—Field-grown, large and bushy. $10.00 per

100. Henry Snuth, Monroe & Diviaion Avea.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEVIA—Heavy, field-grown Stevia plants, ready

for 6-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash. Burtt The
Florist. Greenfield. Maaa.

^

Continued to Next Page
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE
STRAWBTRILY PLANTS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Pot grown and runner,
ready for planting now. Earliest, latest, largest,

most productive varieties, including the Fall bearers.
Raspberry, Blackberry Plants, Fruit Trees. Cata-
logue free. Wholesale price list sent to florists

Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

STRONG POTTED PLANTS—See display adv.
W. E. King, Boi 362, Little Silver. N. J.

SWAmSOXA
8WAINS0NA—White, 4-in. pots, ready for

benches, S12.50 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe&
A Diviaion Aves., Grand Rapida, Mich.

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING

VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED
Mrs. A. A. Skach. A beautiful shell pink; will
Dot fade and has splendid keeping qualities.
Per oz. $1.75, 4 02 $6.50. 1 lb. $18.00.

Venus. White, with sUght pink blush; one of the
best. Per oz $2 00, 4 oz. $7.00, 1 lb. $25 00

Mrs. Jos. Manda. A light shell pink, with extra
long stem. Flowers ruffled becoming a brighter
pink the longer they are kept. Per oz. $2.00,
4 oz. $7 00. 1 lb. $25.00.

Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with orange
Per oz. $1.75, 4 oz. $6.00, 1 lb. $18.00.

Mrs. J. M. Barker. Standard lilac, with glisten-
ing rose, light blue wings. M oz. $1.00, 1 oz.
$4 00.

Yarrawa (Burpee). Spencer, early-flowering
Winter, bright rose pink; seed sown now wiU
aower November. Ji oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.60, Ji
lb $12.50.

Orchid Mixture. Best commercial varieties, all

good colors. 1 oz. $1 25, y< lb. $10.50.
8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass m Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages 00 application.
Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

TRADESCANTIA
ROOTED CUTTINGS, 50c. per 100; unrooted.

30c. per 100. All colors. Louis Hildenstein, 671
West 187th S t., New York^

VIIfOAS
VINCAS. VARIEGATED—25,000 extra strong

field plants, grown on rich, sandy soil and under
the climatic influence of Lake Michigan. $4.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000; also 100.000 field rooted
tips, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Some growers
make 15c. and 20c. plants out of these for Spring
sales. Try some now. H. C Reeser, Niles, Mich,

VINCAS—Field-grown plants,. Variegata. $4.00
per 100. Rooted Tips, Variegata, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. The Reeser Plant Company,
Springfield, Ohio.

VINCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order. E. K. Bau-
mann, Rabway , N. J.

VINCA MINOR, or MYRTLE—Strong plants-
$5.00 per lOQO. Can furnish large quantities-

Sample free. C. M. Webb, Fayetteville, Tenn.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-grown, fine stock,
$8.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N. Y.

VIOLETS ]]^
FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS

100 1000
Princess of Wales $6.00 $46 00
Lady Campbell 5.00 45 00
Governor Herrick 5,00 45.00
Marie Louise 5.00 45.00
Farquhar 6.00 46 00
La France 6 00 46.00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.
8. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales, Gov. Herrick, Marie
Louise and Lady Campbell.

100 1000
Nice, field-grown plants $5.00 $45.00
3-in. strong plants 4.00 35.00
2>i-in. pots 3.00 25.00

Roman J. Irwin.
108 West 28th St. New York.

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of
Wales, strong, healthy plants now ready, extra,

$S.00 per 100 No I. $4 00 per 100, $36 00 per
1000; No 2, good plants, $3 00 per 100, $25 00 per
1000 Will be extra good, soon after Aug 1st. If
ordered now, will bold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightstown. N J.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-
grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100:

No. 2, $2.60 per lOO. Packed securely. Chas.
Black , Hightstown. N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4,50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

LADY CAMPBELL~VIOLET8=Goodlield-grown
clumps. No. 1, $5.00 per 100; No. 2, $2.60 per

100. Packed to lancl safely. Chas. Black.
Hightstown. N. J.

VIOLETS^Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. No. 1 plants, $6.00 per 100.

Ship when wanted. Cash. Burtt The Florist,
Greenfield, Maes.

VIOLETS—Campbell, Princess of Wales. $6.00 per
100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. .^ 1. Ml

Contlitned to Next Colnmii

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2>i-in,, ready for shift

at once, $3.00 per 100. Silver Pink Snapdragon,
2K-in., $2.00 per 100. Dwarf Stevia, 2M-in.,
ready for shift or planting, 200 only, $2.00 per 100.
Double Sweet Alyssum, 2H-in., $3.00 per 100.
Boston Fern from bench, ready for 6^in pots, 26c.
and 35c. each. Roosevelt Ferns, from bench, ready
for 7- and 8-in, pots, 60c, each; 250 only; large
plants. Primula Malacoides, 2J^-in. pans, $3.00
per 100; 4-in. pans, $6.00 per 100. Park Floral
Co, R 9. Trenton, N. J.

BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in., 36c..
60c.; 7-8 in., 75o -$1 00 Heavy stock, from

bench, for 6-in. pots. 25c. Araucaria, 50c,-75c.-
$1,00; good value. Aspidistra, well estabUshed and
full, 6-in., 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3H-in.,
8c. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.50
per 100. Kentia. 6-in., 60c Violets. Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $6.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3K-in.
gets, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

okol (Westville), New Haven^ Conn.

LOPEZIAS, 3-in., 3c. Stock Geranium, $5.00
per 100. Coleus, assorted, $2,00. Pansy Giants.

$3.00 per 1000 Hardy seedlings, all kinds. Hibis-
cus Hardy, $6.00 per 100. Hollyhocks, $2.00 per
100. Cash, please. S. P. Van Heest, Wortendyke,
N.J.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink. 3H-in. pots, $6.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2H- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.
Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. Y.

HIBISCUS Moscbeutos and Crimson Eye, Sweet
William, single, mixed; strong seedlings from field.

60c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. Write for prices on
Gladiolus bulbs for forcing. N. Leon Wintzer,
West Grove, Pa.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS—From 6-in. pots, grow-
ing in frames, full of fruit and flowers, $12.50 per

100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Di\*ision Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Micb.

ROSE GERANIUMS—Marguerites and Begonias,
$8.00 to $25.00 per 100 Henry Smith, Monroe

A Division Aves., Grand Rupids , Mich.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, extra heavy, 4-in., $9.00
per 100. Drawena Indivisa, 4-in,, $8.00 per 100.

Quality Florist, 161 Main St., White Plains, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—AU the

leading varieties, strong plants, $1.00 per 1000,
$860 per 10,000. $76.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol, Pa,

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants. $2.60 per 1000. H. J. Rolle. Hammonton.

N.J.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5000 or more, field Carnation plants.
Give varieties and best prices for cash, at once.

Pleasant ViewGreenhouses, West Hartford. Conn.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Wi.ite Geranium,

La Favorite, $5.00. Pink Centaurc, Jean Oberle;
Jerusalem Cherry; Stevia, 5-in. pot-grown, heavy,
10c.; for Boston Ferns or runners, Nutt Geranium,
Plumosus, Hardy Koaes, HydrariKeas, Bulb stock.
Easter Lily Bulbs, 12 ft. sash bars, pnts, 2-in.. and
23-ti-iD. pipe. Josiah L. Young, Watervliet, X. Y.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—500 either Mrs. C
W. Ward, or Philadelphia Pinks, for 500 Rose

Pink Enchantress. Address The Bedford Hilla
Nursery Co,, Bedford HillB, N. Y., John W. Barton,
Mgr., P. O. Bo» 99.

FOR^SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—My Wholesale Florist Plant. 10

KTeenhouses and potting house, 10 x IS-inch glass;
1 fine concreted packing house, boiler house, large
barn and wagon sheds; 9 glass protected outside
beds. 120 ft. long each; nio<lpru house of C large
rooms, with large cement cellar; 4 acres of leve
land under high cultivation. One hour from New
York; freight siding on land and good express ser-
vice. One of the best locations on Long Island,
and the beat soil, bar none. 2 gasoline engines giv-
ing never failing water supply. Come to see it and
I will show you what these greenhouses can produce.
My reason for selling is, that I have to look after
our large farms and saw mills. If you wish more
than 4 acrea, I can sell you as many more acres as
you wish, adjoining. About $6,000 cash required;
balance on easy terms. Apply to Wra. Becker, Jr.,

Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y,

HANDSOME NET PROFITS YEARLY—Fully
equipped florist's business. Opportunity to

become owner of high grade money making business
at half its value. Located Englcwood, N. J.
Gi:and retail business. Surplus shipped to N. Y.
market. 3 acres, ornamental trees, 6 greenhouses
in best condition, fully stocked, modern plant, barn,
stable, shed, auto, wagons; s-roomed house, com-
pletely furnished, piano, all improvements; electric
light in greenhouses; excellent landscape business.
Owner advanced in years; compelled to retire.
Will stand investigation. Price, $30,000. $10,000
cash necessary. John M. Hunter & Son, Engle-
wood, N. J.

FOR SALE^^A well-established and well-stocked
florist business, located in Brookline. doing a

good, thrifty retail business; located in the same
place for the last 10 years. A good place for a
party willing to work. Address M. L., care The
Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE—Retail florist and seed business in
growing section of Queens. Established eleven

years. Two-atory brick building (4 years old),
consisting of store and seven elegant living rooms,
and fine cellar, all improvements. Store fitted and
stocked. Greenhouse 40x16 in perfect condition,
stocked, 15 sash and cold frames. Business in-
creasing every year. Books to show. Building
cost S7000 to build. Will sell entire plant for
$7500, $3000 cash, balance mortgages. Address
M. C, care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A greenhouse, nursery and seed
business in northern New England. 5 green-

houses, all double thick glass. Cypress frame and
in first-class repair. Not a run-down business,
but a successful, going proposition, with a well
established trade in cut flowers, floral designs,
nursery stock and seeds. Well stocked, and all

ready for the Winter's business, with a good
income from the start. Coal enough in cellars for
half the Winter. M K., care Florists' Exchange.

FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span,
to be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes,

10x12. 10x14. 12x14. double thick glass. 2000 ft.

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17
Hitchings. 2 Lord & Burnham Sectional Boilers,
1 Furnian. 5000 sash bars. Large quantity
wrought and cast iron pipes, etc. Pearson's Green-
houses, Monticello & Storms Aves., Jersey City,
N.J.

FOR SALE
4 Greenhouses, each 40x120 ft.. 1 acre land, ^ood

5-room residence and office biulding combined.
Welt stocked for Fall and Winter trade; located in
thriving town in Central Indiana of 25,000 inhabi-
tants. All in first class condition and doing fine

business. Good reasons for selling. Address all

communications to K. K., care The Florists'
Exchange. New York City.

FOR SALE—To be removed. 2 greenhouses; 1, 80 x
23; 1, 50 X 25, with a $27 00 Mercer hot water

boiler and piping. Will be sold as a whole or in
parts. Apply to John Reardon, 38 Henry St,,
Cambridge. Mass., Tel, A. 1034 Cambridge.

GREENHOUSE, near live New Hampshire city,

modern build. 22.000 ft. covered. SO deg. heat,
firoduce or flowers; easy terms. Illustrated cata-
ogue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TO RENT—Truck and poultry farm, 5-room
residence, small greenhouse, 200 head of poultry,

all in first class condition. For particulars, address
G. Hanley, 2341 Bay St., Taunton, Mass.

FOR SALE—Cheap, on Long Island, 2000 ft. ©f

3H-in- cast pipe, 3 boilers and ventilating ap"
paratua. Address K. D., care The Florists' Ex-
change. ^^_^_
FOR SALE—11,000 feet of glass in two'greenhouses
on two acres of good, level land, with 5-room

dwelling. Address K. L., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Ai a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. Green, 60
State St.. Boston, Mass.

SPHAGNTTM MOSS

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Seoond-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for use, l-in., 2^0.; 1^^-in., 3^a.;
IH-in., 4J^o.; 2-in.. 6^0. per ft. Peoky Cypreaa,
in oarload lota, $1700; 2,000 ft. lots, $21.00.
Metropoliun Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
A»e., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,
30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good a.s new. Am jnming steam boiler in
its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Cashing, Anthony P. O.,
Quidnick, R. I. _
FOR SALE—One No. 940 Richardson & Boynton

Side Feed Boiler, cast iron sectional type, rated
by manufacturers at 4400 feet, steam radiation, or
7000 water. Price, delivered on cars, $176.00.
This is a bargain. John A. Scollay, Inc., 74-76
Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

ONE No. 824 MILLS HOILEH, 2600 sq. ft.; one
No. 646 Lord & Burnham Boiler. 2.140 sq. ft.;

one No. 746 Lord & Burnham Boiler, ;1050 sq. ft.

Ail hot water boilers and in good condition. Address
T. J. Nolan, 307 North Irving Ave.. Scranton, Pa.

STANDARD Hot Bed Sash, 80c. each. Class,
6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14. $1.50 per box of 50

sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept. 25, Balti-
more, Md.

FOR SALE—No 5 Mills Boiler. Will heat 10,000
ft, of glaas, for steam or hot water. Boiler

guaranteed Only one left, a bargain, $176.
Tripp Flotal Co , Walton. N Y.

FOR SALE—4 Boston Terrier Pups, 6 weeks old,
sire Dallens Spotlight, A. K. C. 182926. Good

markings and short screw tails. Write for prices
and full description. Harry Bensel, Box 936,
Ballaton Spa, N. Y.

PANSY OR PROPAGATING BOXES—6c. each.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metro-

politan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ONE L. & B. BOILER, 8 sectional, excellent con-
dition, $00.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn, N. Y. Address

B. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

BAIVIBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6-ft. NaturalJapan $0 85 $3.00 $5.50 $10.00
lO-ft long I 50 8.50 12 00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prlcea.
H. H. BERQER Si, CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $1.90; S bales.
$9.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-

lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Pot-
grown Strawberry Plants, 60c. per 100. Joa. H,
Paul. P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT. I sell stand-
ard size 5-bbl. Bale Moss for 86c., 10 bales

for $8.00. Cash with order, please. George
Thoren, Mayetta. N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lb».,
I $200' 600 lbs.. $4.00: 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,
$13.(X>. Auo Dust Sohorfl Bros., Floriita, Vu
Wert. Ohio.

WIRE WOBK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winteraon Co.. 166 N. Wabaab
Ave.. Chioago, Til.

MIS^LLAN^USWANTS
MATERIAL WANTED—About 800 feet of
grooved cypress sash bars, of 12^2 feet lengths,

also about 75 feet of plate and sill. M, E., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Fish Aquariums, about 30 in.
long. Give best cash price; mail descrlp-

tion. J. S. Engeilten. Le Mars. Iowa.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY—Retail greenhouses. 20'

per cent, cash, balance easy terms. Large popu-
lation. State all particulars. Box 312, Summit.
N.J.
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How Much Do You Know About B

I Carnations? |
^ The best varieties of the present day? M
^ The proper shipping of stock? ^= Hybridizing and cross-breeding? ^= Diseases and insect pests? ^M The best type of greenhouse? =
m Heating? M
^ These CTid all phases in connection =
M with Carnation cultivation are =
^ exhaustively dealt with in =

commercloi

carnation culture
Edited by J. HARRISON DICK

262 pages, freely illustrated, and band- 1
soinely bound. p

Orders filled same day as leceived. '=

Price $leSO net, postpaid =

A, T, DE LA MARE PTG, & |
PUB, CO,, Ltd. I

438-448 West 37th St., New York 1
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Boston Gardeners and Florists'

Club

The first meeting of this elub since the
Summer recess, was lield at Horticul-
tural Hall on Tuesday evening, Sept. 21.
There was a good attendance for the first

meeting of the season. rrosidont Her-
man Bartsch was in the chair. Reports
were made and approved on the field

days held at Newport and at the Breck-
Kobinson Nurseries at Lexington.

It was voted to hold a banquet in Feb-
ruary, 1916.

Reports were made on the landscape
classes, and it was suggested that they
start earlier this season. Two new mem-
bers were elected.

After a recess for refreshments, Thos.
J. Gray gave a very interesting talk
on his California trip. He described his
travel* and what he had seen, in a most
entertaining way.
Henry Penn was the next speaker, and

he gave one of the most interesting talks
on California, its scenery and vegeta-
lion that the members of the elub ever
liad the pleasure of listening to. He also

described the Canadian Rockies and all

the leading cities he visited. Mr. Penn
gave very minute descriptions of what
he saw, and it was certainly interesting

and educational.
On the exhibition tables were exhibits

from W. N. Craig of Buddleia variabilis

raagnifica and Autumn Asters.
Eber Holmes, who is now W. A. Man-

da's representative, staged a fine exhibit

of perennials and Dahlias from the So.

Orange nurseries. K. C.
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FLORAL DESIGNS IN NATURAL COLOR
JUST OUT

FOR the first time in the history of the Retail Florist trade, a book of Floral Designs has been produced at a

price within the reach of all, eight pages of which consist of color reproductions of some of the choicest make-

up pieces by our best artists ; designs at a moderate cost, such as are usually called for. No pen description

can fully convey the value of this most artistic presentation. Bridal and Corsage Bouquet work, both plain and in full

color, graceful sprays and other funeral pieces, those in full color giving the nature tonesof the actual finished product

—

all these beautiful effects must create an impression on the customer's mind tending to higher class orders and moreofthem.

Our New Album Ol rIOrdI Designs have seen 'theToIor^Reproductions below described,

(Solicitor's DSSi^n Book) which are included in both our Solicitor's Design

This highly superior book to any hitherto issued will prove a Book Hud in Floral DesigUS de Luxe

business getter of the first water—and no mistake. Thirty-six pages

and highly ornamental cover; size 9x12 inches.

Eight Pages Are Printed in Wonderfully Attractive
Color-Combinations

Four of these pages are in full natural color effect. The remaining

four pages are rendered in black and white and green color effect. The
entire eight pages are faithful, life-like reproductions, true to color, and

consist of such subjects as are in every day demand. Over

$500 was paid the engraver for the making of these eight color plates

alone. The black and white illustrations, embracing a full collection of

designs in every day use, are artistically rendered and simply superb.

In all, the book includes 138 designs, every one a selected gem; also

25 emblems of leading American societies.

This New Book the Greatest Money Maker
Ever Offered

Nothing approaching the scope of this book has ever before been

presented to the trade ; moreover, it is so arranged that the customer

will understand it to have been produced especially by you for your

trade. It carries no advertising.

This new and vastly improved edition of our Solicitor's

Design Book is just off our presses. Once introduced it is

bound to sell by the thousands. Order your copies now.
To push your business you will need 25, 50, 100, yes, perhaps

1000 copies. Send 50c. for sample book. If you are not fully satisfied

with the value of the book, money back promptly.

Your name and address printed on front cover on orders

of twelve copies or over. Price, delivery paid: 12 copies,

$4.50; 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Orders Filled in Twenty-Jour Hours.

Floral Designs de Luxe

A Cloth Bound Book for Use by the Retailer in His Own Store

Fifth Edition. Shows the finest assortment of make-up designs

for the guidance of the reteiil florist ever brought together in book form,

over 400 in number. Four pages in two-color, and four pages
in four-color effect have just been added to this great book,
making it the most attractive presentation for order getting ever issued.

Bound in cloth boards ; 128 pages in black and white effect, 8 pages in

superb color effect, and 32 blank pages for pasting additional designs.

Size of page 9x12 inches. All superbly printed.

Delivery prepaid, $2.50.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

The Florists' Exchange,

We have also printed a supply of these sheets (having from three

to five plates on a page) on heavy paper, on one side

only, and will supply same as follows:

SUBJECTS IN WHITE AND BLACK AND GREEN:
SHEET A

No. 501, Bride's Bouquet. White KUlarney Roses with Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 502, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Gardenias and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
No. 503, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Dendrobium and Phalaenopsis Orchids and

Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
SHEET B

No 504, Maid of Honor's Bouquet. Pink and White Sweet Peas and Adiantum Croweanum
No. 505, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Croweanum Ferns.
No. 506, (Colonial Bouquet. Pink Killarney Roses, Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 507, Corsage Bouquet. Lily of the Valley. Cattleya Orchids and Farleyense Ferns.
No. 508, Bridal Muff. Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.

SHEET C
No. 509, Standing Funeral Cross. Roses, Carnations, Leucothoe Sprays and Ferns.
No. 510, Funeral Spray. White Lilies, Lace Ferns and Asparagus.
No. 511, Funeral Pillow. Tulips, Hyacinths, White Lilies, Lily of the Valley and Ferns.

SHEET D
No. 512, Funeral Spray. Lilac, Roses. Cycas Leaves and Asparagus.
No, 513, Funeral Spray. Roses, Cattleya Orchids. Lily of the Valley and Cycas Leaves.
No. 514. Funeral Spray. Carnations, Asparagus and Ferns.
No. 515, Funeral Spray. Callas, Cattleya Orchids and Asparagus.

PRICE : In 2-color effects, at 35c. the individual page *'
*po'"tp*i!id°"**

SUBJECTS IN NATURAL COLOR:
SHEET E

No. 601, Corsage Bouquet. Cattleya Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Ferns.

No. 602, Corsage Bouquet. Pink Roses, Sweet Peas and Adiantum Farleyense.

No. 603, (Corsage Bouquet. Fireflame Roses, Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 604, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.

No. 605, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 606, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Rosea and Adiantum Farleyense.

No. 607. Bride's Bouquet. Dendrobium Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Farleyense.

No. 608, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Red Roses and Adiantum Ferns.

No. 609, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Light pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.

SHEET F
No. 610, Easter Basket. Antirrhinum, Narcissiis poeticus. Red Roses and Spirsea.

No. 611, Dutch Bouquet. Fink Roses. Lily of the Valley.

No. 612, Debutante Bouquet. Cecile Brunner Roses. Lily of the Valley and Ferns.

No. 613, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Cattleya Vanda, Oncidium Orchids, Lily of the Valley
and Adiantum Croweanum.

No. 614, Presentation Basket. Cattleya, Oncidium and Phalaenopsis Orchids and Adiantum
Ferns.

SHEET G
No. 615, Double Funeral Spray. Pink Roses. Asparagus and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.

No. 616, Flat Funeral Cross. Pink and White Roses and Lily of the Valley-

No. 617, Funeral Wreath on Easel. Red Roses, Cattleya Orchids and Lily of the Valley.

No. 618, Flat Funeral Wreath. Red Roses, Lily of the Valley and Croweanum Ferns.

SHEET H
No. 619, Standing Funeral Wreath. Red Rosea, Cattleya Orchids and Cycas Leaves.

No. 620, Standing Wreath. Lily of the Valley, Cattleya Orchids. Ferua and Cycas Leaves.

No. 621, Casket Cover. Cattleya Orchids. Cycas Leaves and Asparagus.

PRICE : In natural effects, at 50c. the individual page *'
^oTtpaid*'"''

Any one of above sheets in neat frame (about 13x15 inches) and

with heavy mat (without the glass), ready for hanging in the Flower

Shop, at One Dollar each. A few dollars spent for these frames and

p ictures will prove a continuous advertisement of great value.

Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y. City

or 143 North Wabash Avenue» Chicago
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Creating Trade—Choosing a Location—Some of the Many Points

to be Studied

A Leading Factor in Business Building

JUST as it is true of the florists of the country, taken

as a whole, that they spend too little money for

advertising, which is to say trade creative work,

so it is also true that most of them are too conservative

in the matter of spending money for a location. This

is not to say that there are not successful flower shops

located on some of the leading thoroughfares of the

principal cities of the country, but they

are the exception rather than the rule.

Their presence and their success, how-
ever, is significant of the fact that the

volume of business which it is possible

to do is great enough to keep a store

going on Fifth Avenue, State Street or

Fountain Square, Euclid Avenue, Peach-

tree Street or any of the other well

known arteries of trade in big cities

all ovfer the United States. Considering

the part location plays in business suc-

cess, this general attitude of conserva-

tism, not to say niggardliness, in the

choice of a store is really to be won-
dered at.

Getting Down to Brass Tacks

Are you satisfied with your location?

Is it the best that could possibly have

been secured, considering the rental

which is provided in your lease? Does

the rent represent as large an amount
as you could afford to spend for this

greatest of ail advertisements, taking

into account the possible trade which a

better location would have won? In

selecting your store did you analyze

conditions so carefully that you were

able to put down in black and white

the reasons which led you to take this

above all other available locations?

Many florists are fortunate enough
to be located in cities where- the trade

has congregated, so to speak, in one

particular spot. The stores of all the

leading florists are close together, mak-
ing a market, as it were, where the

flower buyer must of necessity go. But
this is not as great an advantage as it

is in the case of an automobile dialer

or a piano store. When a man starts

out to buy a buzz-wagon or a piano,

he e.xpects to spend a good deal of

money, and he wants to look the market
over carefully before doing so. Hence
having an "auto row" or a "piano row"
is a real advantage to the buyer and to

the seller. It makes it convenient for

the former to . see everything that is

being offered, and insures the latter

having a chance at every live prospect.

But when the florists crowd around
one corner, or congest their stores in

one block of a city, they are not doing
fheniseU'es nuich good, individually or
ciilicclivcly so it appears to me.

True, it may im]>ress the extent and
iTiiixirtance of the trade nn the general
public, but instead of the casual passer-
Iiy getting half a dozen or more impres-
sions in the direction of Ijuying flowers

(luring a promenade .-lii-ng tiie thi)r-

(luglifare, he gets, in effect, one. The
jiossibie business of a transient nature developed there
is going to lie badly split up among the different stores.

Instead of trying to save rent by congregating in a
relativity iiu-xpensive section of the retail district, it

would l)c better for the progressive, ambitious florist
to get a better location in a "de luxe" part of the town,
where he would l>e able to attract all of the high-class
business that originated there. The privilege would cost
a good deal, but. it would lie worth it.

Analyzing a Location

What are some of the things which enter into the value
of location; First, there is volume of traffic—crowds.
Second, there is quality of traffic—class. Third, there is

character of neighborhood—atmosphere. Finally, there
is the cost.

One can usually determine, in a given city, where
the greatest throngs are, without much difficulty. The

By G. D. GRAIN

focal points are ordinarily well known. Oftentimes,
however, when the florist, realizing his financial limita-

tions, and unable to take the location that he would
choose if he could afford to pay any amount, looks about
for one not so expensive, but almost as desirable, he has

more difficulty than he would experience if he could place

his store right where the crowds are thickest.

A convincing plan, which has been used in a good

By

Standing wreatii made of wliite Carnations, Cattleyas, Lily of the Valley,
. , .,. . Mexi<an Ivy and Smilax
A. Liimi'. ( liK-iipo

many instances, is actually to count the nuiulier of pass-

ersliy. A "clicker" or register, such as is used by a street

car coiuluctor, is utilized for this j)urpo>

sufficiently long ]ieriod to get

and the num-
lier is taken over
ilelinite line on the volume of the traffic. The count should
also be taken at different points simultaneously, if pos-

sible; and, if not, under conditiiuis as lu-arly similar .as

<'an be arranged. Taking the figures in this way is likely

to dissipate erroneous impressions that may have beer\

formed, for the man who knows that 3,5,000 people passed
.a, eerinin location during the day and only 18,000 another,

is not likely to be fooled regarding the value of these

two from the standpoint of crowds.
There is a vast difference, of course, between the char-

acter of the traffic on various streets. On the other hand,
a great many florists get into the habit of thinking of

certain locations as being unusually "classy" and others

as being intended for the "cheap trade" only, when as

a matter of fact there is a considerable element of

both kinds in the traffic. Obviously, this is a matter of

judgment, and is subject to a larger degree of error than

the first test, which is purely mechanical. But the char-

acter of the crowds, meaning their purchasing capacity

and also their general tone, must be determined ac-

curately if the prospective tenant is to have a real line

on the desirability of a given location.

Picking a "Second-Best" Stand

In cases where the florist must of

necessity limit his expenditure for rent,

an analysis of the kind suggested above

is almost certain to be illuminating and
suggestive as to the best locations out-

side of the big arteries through which the

city's traffic flows. For instance, a re-

tailer who found the rent on the main
street of his city too heavy for the vol-

ume of his business to carry, studied the

cross streets carefully. He found that,

owing to traffic regulations and the con-

gestion of business on the popular thor-

oughfare which he intended leaving,

motorists were parking their cars with-

in the two blocks of intersecting streets

east and west. He located the street

which had the most of these parked
cars, figuring that this was an impor-

tant straw showing in which direction

the trade wind might be induced to

blow. He learned that it intersected

the main thoroughfare at practically its

center; in other words, that he could

get a store within half a block of the

traffic center of the city, though on an

interesecting street, for a third of the

cost of being on that street. The ne-

cessity of the automobile owners com-
ing in the direction of his store with

their cars was a factor whicli he be-

lieved would help to overcome the ap-

parent disadvantage. These facts gave

him something definite to think about,

and to pin his faith to when he finally

moved.

A Woman's Viewpoint

Not long ago a prominent florist, a

wciman, by the way, who is probably a

little more clever at observing small

things than some of her men competi-
tiiis, changed her location to a new
store two blocks south of her former
stand, where she had been located for

a number of years. This was a radical

step and a big change. Here is her

analysis of the situation:

"My store had always been in a good
location, and the old jilace would have

been satisfactory for some years yet.

But I wanted to .anticipate the time

when I would find it unsatisfactory,

aiul go before a deterioration in loca-

tion affected the volume of my business.

"Formerly the leading department
store was right across the street. That
store recently moved to,a new building

less than 300 feet from the new store.

The best hotel in the city, which was
once north of us, is now south, by vir-

tue of the ereetifm of a new Iniilding

also but a short distance from the new stand. The char-
acter of the occupancy in the old block has changed
lately, somewhat fpr the worse. In short, the retail

center is changing, and 1 find it necessary to change
with it.

"In the new store I am close to the finest hotel and
the finest department store. They will hold these posi-

tions for years to come. Likewise the leading theater,

the leading men's club, the leading women's clul> are

all within a stone's throw. They establish the atmos-
phere, which is not likely to be changed for .i long

time to come. It was the lowering of the atmosphere,
rather than the lessening of the volume of traffic, which
led me to decide to move from the old store.

"People who can afford to buy high-grade cut flowers

come from the upper stratum of life. There is no
getting away from this, and instead of dodging the

situation, it is for the florist to get in line with the con-
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t Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for eitenslon of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers Icnow you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed In the advertiser's card it Indicates <

membership In the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.^aphio order.

ALBANY
M. Y.

We guarantee absolute
aatisfattion

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

William Gloeckner

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries .\ve.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2S Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashh
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton
Both Telephones ^^

ey

St.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York, Wells and<
Cornell Colleges.

EVERYTHING IN FLO>VCRS

BALTIMORE,

iM0i^^ MARYLAND
"**

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
**The House of Flowers"

To Every

Good Detail

Florist

Please send your letter head, shipping t&K or business
card to help compile a " RETAIL FLORISTS*
DIRECTORY," which is needed more every day.

In many cities where we have no members we would
like to have the address of at least the most reliable
Retailer.

Kven if you do not intend to join The Florists' Telegraph
Delivery it will help you a great deal to have your address
in this Directory as our members are advertising for out of
town orders continually. This means business for you and
the whole Florist Trade.

Send to ALBERT POCHELON, Sec'y F.T.D,,

153 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH.

BOSTON
MASSAeHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The rentrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton SU and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders tared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N, Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.
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HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Parii Greenhouses
Teiephonea HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of,5-i^^^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^Cj^jj^

Houston, Texas
*Toresfdale'' Fio^^r^shop

619 MAIN STREET

Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

(S^demam§m^ Indianapolis, ind.
^"^^^^^^^^^"^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertennann's flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

floWERSKansas City,

MO. ~~

LEXINGTON, KY.

OMN A, BiEILILER
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMILlEIR Br©^, Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky,
MASONIC TEMPLE "^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 720 to 722

int nowEB S'Miop 1

i550 Fourlh Avenue Louirviliej

The South'

s

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Establishment

S32 Fourth Ave. Louisvi//e, Ky.

dition hy putting his store where these people are cer-
tain to see it daily."

Little Things That Count
Sometimes small changes in location make a big dif-

ference in the general results. The writer has in mind
a store which has always been a mhior factor in the
flower trade of its community. It has bad good stock to
sell; it has treated its customers well; it has done its

share of advertising, and its salespeople are beyond
criticism in most respects. Yet this florist has never
been able to succeed beyond a moderate degree, and the
store until recently had never been the leader in the
liusiness, but had always been forced to be content, so
to speak, with the crumbs that fell from the business
table of the community.

Recently the head of the concern saw an opportunity
to make a move. It was simply across the street; but
wh^n the change was made, the entire a.spect of the
situation was altered. That difference of 50 vards in

The Gladiolus Girl
Picture taken at the exhibition of the Gladiolua Society of Ohio*

Cleveland. Note the Gladioli in maiden's hair

location made all the difference between a mediocre and
a top-notch business; between merely marking time and
going forward ; between paying expenses and piUng up
profits. Instead of a street being between the two stores,

there might almost have been a yawning chasm, for the
old store was on what was correctly termed "the wrong
side of the street," and all that the florist did could not
make it the right one. The public piissed by on the
other side, and while clever salesmanship, vigorous ad-
vertising and thorough-going service enabled the shop
to get some business, the location was such as to hold
the volume to a minimum.
Making a change to the right side of the street is

"following the line of least resistance," but when it

comes to selling flowers at retail, where business must
come to the store, it is a lot more effective to follow
this line than otherwise.

Gladioli as Bridal Flowers
The bridal bouquet made by A. H. Albrecht at the

show of the Gladiolus Society of Ohio, deserves more
than a passing notice. It was really unique, made of
separate flowers of Augusta, backed by short sprays of
Sprcngerl, the "shower" formed of No. 1 baby ribbon
catching in buds and a very few flowers. It showed the
possibilities of the flower in a new way, and was very

Prompt Delivery to

'/all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4tli S(.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Growers and l^eiaiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Macon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
Id Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop.

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attentioo

given all orders

i^osemont Sardens =
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON. Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

'or/st

w^ Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

fcG/e^^i^ttf- d D,

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

^ and to all ateamahip docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State
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^h d ^ * *^^ Broad St.

/ViJ-t^^/W^pc^ NEWARK, N. J.

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

"I! wc say It, wc will do It"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

»1*iorist

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121

Baronne
Street

H.W. FIELD
Succeeded by

Northampton, Mass.

Smith College Florist

39 Ca' TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

<^ BUTLER & ULLMAN

<^> Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery ^
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {lit?}
Murray HiU

Oar Hotto; THE GOUEN Ml!

educative as well as pretty. A bouquet of this sort could

be got up very Inexpensively, and could be made to

meet the demand for a low priced bridal bouquet for

the Summer months. It can be made from one doz.

Augusta Gladiolus, ^Oc, one bunch of Sprengeri, 50c.;

tulle ribbon and baby ribbon would cost 50c. more.

If you charge $1 for labor and $1.50 for profit, you

can make it up for $4.

FLORIST

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

viD ^Ri<E'8 Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
»{.ll}c ESTABLISHED 1849

/Ac>/yt, Inc.

RapIaii ^2* Tremont Street

Vanderbilt Hotel DUslUII 799 Boylston StreetNew York''"
"""""

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Eastern Points

o^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De-
signs for all occasions. Steamer
and theater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

ORDERS FOR

Interior of the store of the Ghent Floral Co.,
Norfolk, Va.

Uirls trimmed their hats with real flowers of Gladioli

and carried armfuls of the same flowers. The
possibilities of the use of the Gladioli flower is what
we wish to call attention to. Ella Gbant Wilson.

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Pliiladelphia 7 We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

^^^6^

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
<?i|eJijS»>

Best Florists in the States as References '<X^^^

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'fv.™' NEW YORK ^^

Retail florlits are Invited to tend ua Item* of trade In-

terest tor publication on this page; clear photograph* of

good designs will also be appreciated. These latter shouie
always be packed carefully between boards.

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONUY STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSn ST.. PROVIDENCE

^/jtn^i.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered

promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER.
Salter Bros. %"!^!

FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers and deaigna delivered
promptly in Rocheeter
and all Western
New York towns.

ROCKFORD

i' FOREST r.ITYFOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

^v Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

B. M. JOSEPH
Phone, Sutter 423 SAN FRANCISCO
l^««i»L'« FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
Joseph S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "WelcDming" and "Eon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long Distaoee 'Phones

B«U,Tjler 1104
Rm., Cmlral 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

)^n ILoqdB) ®.
The finest and best
equipped flower store

in tlie city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young^s
ST. LOUIS, MO. I

1406 Olive Street ^
Out-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire ua your orders

^Mo^ ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

SSLTFORD,, ^ „ „, p

.

ca <«<»:« Vassar College Olen tden,rLOWCK Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

"iROVTDEiMCE, R. L
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD. HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 720 to 722

Have you a copy of the Florists' Exchange
Book of Floral Designs de Luxe?

Most retailers can't get along without it.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. L<d.

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, New Yoric
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A MAN WHO KNOWS
CARNATIONS

Says:
S. J. GODDARD

Pres. American Carnation
Society

Commercial

Carnation

Culture
Edited by J. HARRISON DICK

You have given us just the book we needed.

It is full of information, concise and to the point,

nothing deep, but interesting all through. You
are to be congratulated on the result of your

endeavors.

/ started reading it and cotdd not give it up until

I had completed the whole story.

(^^a/z^
Framingham, Mass., Aug. 24, 1915

Our newest publication will please you as it has pleased Mr. Goddard. It is a veritable

storehouse of Carnation knowledge and practical information.

262 pages, freely illustrated, well bound in'hand-

some gold, white and green stamped covers.
Price, $1.50 postpaid

ORDERS FILLED DAY RECEIVED

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. 438 to 448 wesj_37tii st., n.y. city

lA/^r ni^^ no Syracuse, n.y.
VV .fZ..LJri T «-rl-/. Onondaga Hotel

We u>i77 carefully execute orders tor Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

R. ABBOTT Both TelepboDes

pavh ]flocal Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Srhiller Aves., Bmad St, Park

' -^^^^^^^ Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivpry and careful attention to out-of-town ordera

All orders filled from the grL-eiihouses

BRANT BROS. Inc. UTICA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

The New Solicitor's Design Book
WITH COLOREn PLATES

Read full page Ad. in thia week's issue.

WASHINGTON, D. C. LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

Gude Bros, Co. EVENDEN BROS. <4

Florists

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
SailingB of foroigD owned Bt«amahipfl ina7 be canceled without notice

Prom New York Silling Da; B«v

Tuecania
Duca d'Aoata. . .

,

KriBtianiafJord.. .

La Touraine
Orduna
Philadelphia
Sao Guglielmo. . .

Hotterdam
Taormina
Canopic
Patria

Se^'

Crofton Hall..

Cymric
Eapagne
St. Paul

Byron

Stampalia
New Amaterdara

.

Antonio Lopez. .

.

United States. . .

.

DucaD'Abruzei..
Cameronia
Saxonia
Roohanibeau. . .

.

Noordam
California
Chicago
Verona
Roma
Orduna
Sant' Anna
Dante Alighieri. .

Europa
Tusoania

it.25-10.00am,
25-
25-
25- 3.00 pm.
25-10.00 am.
25-12.00 m.
27-
28-12.00 m.
29-
30-10.00 am.
30-

30-

Oct. 1-12.00 m.
2- 3.00 pm.
2-12.00 m.

2- 9.30 am.

2-

5-12.00 m.
6-
7- 2.00 pm.
9-

9-10.00 am.
9-10.00 am.
9- 3.00 pm.

12-12.00 m.
16-10.00 am.
16- 3.00 pm.
16-
22-
23-10.00 am.
23-
25-
26-
29- 5.00 pm.

;W. 14th St.

Bush Dooks
|W. 15th St
iW. Uth St.

W. 23d St.

5th St., Hoboken

W,2l8tSt.

Pier60. N.R.
W. 15th St.

: Pier 62, N.R.
.Roberts Stores,

Bkyn.
W. 34th St.

5th St., Hobokeo
Pier 8. E. R.
17th St., Hoboken
W. 34th St.

W. 14th St.
W. 14th St.
"W. 15th St.

5th St., Hoboken
W. 14th St.
W. 15th St.

W. 34th St.

W. 14th St.

W. 34th .St.

W, 14th St.

I

DittiiifttioD

LiverponI
Nap.-Gen.
Bergen
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Liverpool
Naplea
'Rotterdam
j

Naplea
iNap.-Gen.
iNap.-Mara.
Montevideo-

I

Buenos Ayrea
!
Liverpool

; Bordeaux
.Liverpool

So. A. PorU
Genoa
Rotterdam
Cadiz-Bare.
Copenhagen
Genoa
Glasgow
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Rotterdam
Glasgow
Bordeaux
Genoa
Nap.-Mara.
Liverpool
Nap.-Mara.
Naples
Genoa
Glasgow

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass <^|^

Fu^Ti

WORCESTEr

,

MASS
407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
|

SPECIAL PRICES
on

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LE1TERS

The Florists' Supply House of America

GOLD LETTERS

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If it

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Write tlieni vnii reaii thia adyt. In the ErHinnge

' No. 1 ^H No. 2 No. 4

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

No. 1 GOLD LETTERS »^|» P".,!*"

No. 2 GOLD LETTERS *S"
No 4 GOLD LETTERS ------ '"
GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. $2.00 per 100 words.

See our large adv. on page 721

All Florists* Supplies and Other Items

Write for Catalog.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., '^^^At^iyt

Give credit where credit l» due—Mention Eichapge

TU^ U^w<^s^w% Cfi 119 West 28tli St.The ivervan i>o. new york
NVHOLEISALE

ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—
Sonthern WUd Smilsi. Fresh Cut Palmetto

!^d Cabbage Pata Leaves. Fresh Cut C^ca.j

Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood

Branches, Ropinga made on order, all lands

and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Foma, Green and BrocEe
Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry.Oreen. Sheet, Lump and Spanish Moaaea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Qlve credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists' Supplies Excel

1220 Race Street. PH ILADEXPH IA, PA.

Write them von read thij advt. In the Exchange

THE MODEL
^IJlr"? ^R-of^irk'^^-nT^^"!
RSbbUh Burners, Shrub Protectory, Tree

Guards, Lawn and Flovrer Bed Guards.

WriU for CampUU CiXaJoeu*

AAr DDAC 61-73 Metropolrtan Avenue,

IGOt BKUO., BROOKLYN. W. Y.

Tina Iff UAnAH Save Vi the ''™«f!''""''''*X2S^
TIIIC IS Money deslgS by using FLORISTS-
GREENING PINS. 20c per lb., and you get from

1000 to 1 100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb

Special Pruf to Jobhers.

WM. SCHLAHER 4 SON, Springfield, Mass.

owe orpdit where rredlt is due—Mention Exchange

RUSSIN & HANFLING
0£Bo« and Salein>om

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madiaoo Square 3063

S;X'?i'"of Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

j»a-Our tpeeialties—Wheat Sheaves and Basket

Win help all nrnnnd If you mention the Exchange

SOUTHERIN WILD SMIUX
Now Ready for Shipment. $2.50 per case.

Per bag

$1.75

3.50

and

CYCAS LEAVES
Send us your list and let us quote you our special

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.

Write them you read this adtt. In the Exchange

Natural Moss - - -

Perpetuated Moss - -

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

&ReGordToBeProQdOI
The Florlata' Hall Association has paid 2150

lossee, amounting to a total of 1306,000.00

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

WIU help all around If too mention the Bxehsnge

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
The cut of Roses is very large and

contains many blooms of a very high

quality. The better grades of stock are

meeting with a pretty fair call. Carna-
tions are coming along nicely. The
stems are longer tian they were and tiie

flowers better, while the supply is about

adequate for present needs. Lilies are

plentiful. The receipts in Asters are still

very large but as a whole they are not

of the same quality as they were when
their season was at its best. Dahlias

now are coming into the marlset in large

.liiiintities and sell fairly well at moderate
|iii.-.s. Ot*er offerings include G-ladiolj,

CoKiiios, Lily of the Valley and e.xcellent

Itiibnina Lilies.

The supply of greens is sutBcient for

.^^ present needs.

Notes
Recent visitors in town were I.

Byersdorfer, of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,

Philadelphia; Julius Dilloff, representing

Sohloss Bros., New York City ; G. W.
Finch, Dayton. O. ; J. F. Herdegen,

Aurora, Ind. ; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Beck-

man. Middletovvn, 0., and Mrs. Lainpert,

Xenia, O. Teddt.

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correspondents are

asked to recognize the fact that It Is better for

them to send varieties of flowers to specialists

for naming: that is to say, varieties of Gerani-

ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other

such plants. Specialists with collections of

varieties can easily name the flowers sent to

them, whereas we, in an editorial office, might
have difficulty in recognizing them correctly.

We undertake, however, to assist our readers

in getting the names of species of plants

which are permanent plant forms, and not

subject to constant change as the varieties of

popular flowers are.

Treatment of Soil for Indoor Grapes.—Will

you please help me out a little with my Grapes?

I planted some new Grapes last Spring, and they

now are looking very good; have grown about 9ft.

I have them in a vinery. What I would like to

know is, IShall I replenish the soil for them, or shall

I grow them in the same soil for one more Summer ?

If so, please tell me the best way to treat the soil,

and how much soil to give them each year or two

years. I have Mr. Turner's book on Fruits.—

H. C S., Mass.
. . ,.—In regard to the young Grape v^nes, providing

the work has been well done, with good soil and

perfect drainage provided, I would say such a

border would answer for ten or twelve years. It

is an understood fact that vine roots do not want

tampering with at any time, hence the successful

Grape grower will endeavor to have perfect borders,

with good drainage. The only thing needed an-

nually is to remove any loose surface soil a short

time before the vines start into growth.
^
A top-

dressing of good cow manure and soil, say in equal

parts, should be given. A couple of inches thick

is not too much, as the vines develop a lively root

action. Fertilizers may be applied in moderate

quantities later. For my part, I cannot recommend

any stimulant that is more satisfactory than 1 homp-

aon's Vine Manure. This should be watered in

as soon as applied.—W. T.

Best Strains of Pansies.—Will you please

state in vour Question Box column which is the best

strain of Pansy and which the most important

rules concerning their growth; also the best strain

of Pansies for Decoration Day ."SV,—'^j.",° v,u i

'

—The leading seed houses in New \ork, I'hila-

delphia, Boston and other large cities all carry

seeds of very choice strains of Pansies It is always

economy in buying Pansy seeds to be wilhng to

pav what mav seem to be a very high price in order

to 'secure see^s of the very choicest strains, and it

is extremely fooUsh on the part of any one who

wishes to grow good Pansies to buy seeds of only

an ordinarily good strain just for the sake of

saving a paltry S3 or S4 per ounce- Very rich sod,

and very cool treatment are the two great factors

in Pansy growing.

A Bed of Shrubs.—We are at a loss how to

answer one of our cut flower customers who asks

us what kind or varieties of hardy shrubbery we

would suggest for a bed 48ft. x 15ft., in center of a

drive Can vou help us by suggesting varieties,

the number "of each and cost? How far apart

thev should be set, etc. ? Also please state whether

they should be set out in Fall or Sprmg. These

people are at their Summer home from June 1 to

Sept 15 If some or all of shrubbery could be

flowering during these months it would be appre-

ciated.—S. R. C, N. J.
, J A I ,

The following shrubs are recommended lor

the bed in question: Hydrangea paniculat^ grandi-

flora, set 3ft. apart to occupy so much of the center

of the bed onlv as to leave a vacant space 6ft. wide

all around the bed. In this space plant 3ft. apart

first a single row of Spriea Anthony Waterer and

an outer row of Kerria Japomca. the single-flowering

variety, as a finish tor the bed. All these shrubs

are peVfectlv hardy and are easily cared for and wiU

afford blooms during the period that the country

place is occupied. These shrubs may be set out in

late October or in Spring in April or earlier if the

ground is in good working condition.

Blue Hydrangeas.-We have a fine lot of

Hydrangea rosea and would like to have some blue

ones for Easter. How soon ought I fart in to

water with alum water, and how often? Our soil

contains no iron. Would it be better to put m
iron and how much can I use? I can get steel

shavings out of a machine shop, is this as good !—

—It would''bo advisable for the inquirer to begin

watering his Hydrangea rosea now. with alum water

twice a week, and to continue this until the time of

Landscape Gardening
A course fur ClurJen-

ers. Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.

Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florists

recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.

We also offer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-

ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. P., SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prop. Bbal

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

SCHOOL OF
Landscape Gardening
EDWARD J. CANNING, Pros-

pect Heights, Northainpton,Mass.,
announces that he will offer, to *

limited number of Young Men, a

Fall and Winter Course in Practical

Landscape Gardening, Drawing Plans,

etc., and a critical Study of Trees,

Shrubs and Herbaceous Perennial

Plants. The Course to begin Tuesday,

Nov. 9, 1915, and end Thursday,

Feb. 17, 1916. For an outline of the

Course and full particulars, address:

EDWARD J. CANNING, Prospect Heights,

Northampton, Mass., or A.T.OELA MARE,

office of The Florists' Exchange.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^

You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to ua at once. We are prompt,

energetic and reasonable, and can reach any
point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them von read thto advt. In the Biehaiwe

iVllCHiaAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolpli St., Detroit, Mich.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

McCRAY Refrigerators
Send at once for Cata-

DISPLAY YOUR logue No. 73, which de-

scribes fullv the McCray I

CI n AA/ F R S Refrigeratora and Di«-
r L.KJ W E. IN.O pj^y (,^^, f„ Floriata.

McCRAY REFRIQERATGR COMPANY
700 Lake St., Kendallvnie. Ind^|

Beclprwltv—Saw It In the Exchange

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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THE aORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

New Arabic Colored
13 I ^ Ask for a new assortment of

X^aSKeXS these. They are a two colored

basket—the very latest shade^smart and stylish.

If you want the best RED IMMORTELLES write

us for prices. We control the supply of the best Immortelles

in France.

BIRD CAGES are still selling! Buy them while they

are a novehy. The miniatures are 50c., and the larger ones

range from $2.50 to $10.00.

WRITE FOR CATALOG. See our Gold Letter ad. on page 720

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
1129 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Give ori^dit where credit ts due—Mention Exehnnpo

blooming period. It might be well also to mix a
small portion of iron filings, which are said to be
more effective than steel filings in the pot soil,

probably a table-spoonful of these iron filings to
Boil sufficient to fill a 6in. pot would be enough.

What to Grow in Geranium House.—I have
a greenhouse in which nothing but Geraniums
have been grown, and I would like to know if I

could not raise a crop like Sweet Peas, or any other
thing before the Geraniums would require the whole
house? It ia in good shipping distance to Phila-
delphia (16 miles). The house can be kept at 50
degrees, and has a wide bench with the original
ground as its surface. We have a sandy, clay soil.

—

G. H. S.. N. J.

—It would appear from the description which
the inquirer gives of his Geranium house that it is

well adapted for growing a crop of Sweet Peas in
part of the house at least, before he will need the
entire house for his Geraniums. It is suggested
that the inquirer purchase a copy of " Sweet Peas
for Profit." by J. Harrison Dick, price Sl.oO post-
paid, and obtainable through this office. In it he
wiU obtain full up-to-date information about the
growing of Sweet Peas, and the desirable varietiea
for commercial purposes.

Wintering Plants of Several Kinds.— (I),

Will you kindly tell me the best place to Winter
Hydrangea Otaksa, also how low a temperature
can they bo kept when dormant? (II), Can
hybrid tea Roses, 4in. pot plants, be Wintered in a
cold frame until it ia time to take them in for Spring
forcing, and what protection will they need?
(Ill), Can Daisies (Bellis) be J^'^intered under the
same conditions as Pansies in a cold frame, or do
they need other protection?—F. M. M.. Pa.

— (1), The best place in which to Winter Hydran-
gea Otaksa is a cool cellar, one in which there is no
fire heat at all. or a deep pit. The ideal temperature
for these is about 35 to 40 degrees, but they will do
well in 45 to .50 degrees. The soil in the pots or tuba
which contain the Hydrangeas should be thoroughly
wet a day or two before they are put into their
Winter quarters, and should not be wet again until
Spring, unle-ss it is seen on examination that the
wood is shrivelling bad. It is also advisable to
take these out of their Winter quarters in the
Spring as early as the foliage begins to make
appearance. Large plants in tubs Winter over
much more safely in the way indicated above than
small plants in 5 to Tin. pots, as the soil in the pots
is apt to soon dry out. and the wood of the plants to
shrivel. (II), Hybrid tea Roses in 4in. pots may be
Wintered either in a deep cold frame or pit until
it is time to take them in for Spring forcing. As
regards the method of protecting these from frost,
it IS suggested that the inquirer read the article on
the growing establishment of Peter Henderson at
Jersey City Heights, N. J., which appeared in the
last issue of The Florists' Exchange (Sept IS).

(Ill), Daisies (Bellis) may be Wintered
over under about the same condition as Pansies
in a cold frame. More protection, however, which
could be afforded by placing straw or felt mats
above the glass sashes wnich cover the frames will
bring the Daisies throtigh the Winter in better
fibape.

Plants to Grow in Winter.—I have a green-
house 28ft. X 100ft., located in the country, five
miles from the railroad, I grow quite a large
quantity of vegetable plants in the Spring, but
would like some paying crop for Winter. For the
last three years I fiave grown Carnations. Sweet
Peas and Snapdragons. As there was not sufficient
local retail trade, it was necessary to ship to Phila-
delphia. The atock shipped via parcel post arrived
in such condition that the returns received made it

a losing proposition. What would you advise in
the line of plants for wholesale trade ?—

L. I. B.. Pa.

—When a greenhouse establishment is situated
so far away from the railroad station as five miles,
it is usually better to grow some cut flower crop for
shipment rather than plants, because the weight
of the former is so much less. Cut flowers of the
varieties mentioned, if properly packed and
shipped by express, should arrive at Philadelphia
in good condition, and the same is true if they were
sent by parcel post. The inquirer might grow
Geraniums. Cannas and perhaps one or two other
kinds of bedding plants during the Winter months
ao that they would be ready to sell out of 4in. pota
in March or April for the Spring trade.

Field Geraniums Diseased.—Enclosed find a
few slips from my Geranium stock plants from the
field. The majority of them are affected this way.

lants when set out.
would any treatment

They were strong, thrifty
What causes this trouble, ai

belpthem?—F. S.. S. I.

—It would appear from examination of the
Geranium slips that the stock plants in the field

have become unhealthy through the unfavorable
weather conditions this Summer, or because the
soil in the field in which the stock of Geraniums was
planted out was unfavorable for growing good
Geraniums. If wee<ls have not been kept down,
and the field worked often enough to keep the
plants in good, healthy condition, that would cause
the trouble. One thing is sure, that it would be
a waste of labor to take cuttings from Geraniums
in such a condition. Perhaps with clean culture
and frequent stirring of the soil, and with more
favorable weather conditions in the Autumn these
stock plants may recover so that a crop of cuttings
may be taken from them before they are injured by
the frosts. In addition to what has been suggested
above, about the only thing that can be done to
help the plants is to cut, not pull, off all the diseased
leaves and the portion of the branches which are
diseased, even if in some cases this means to cut
away several inches of the plant down within Sin.
or 4in. of the ground.

Names of Plants.—(R. F. F.. N. J.)—1, Chamae-
cyparis pisifera squarrosa, 2, Tamarix sp. This
is not a conifer The species is perhaps pnrviflora,

but more positive identification is not possible
without flowers. 3, Chamaecyparis pisifera plu-
mosa. 4, Chamaecyparis pisifera filifera. 5,
Chamaecyparis pisifera nlumosa. 6, Chamae-
cyparis LawBoniana. 7, Chamaecyparis pisifera
plumo.sa aurea. 8, Chamaecyparis pisifera.

—

Geo. V. Nash.

What to Grow Between October and March
in Vacant Greenhouse.—At tluH time of the
year our Iioukcs are filled with different varieties
of Ncphrolepis grown in benches, a quantity of
them under contract for dispersement in October,
We usually have a house or two empty for the
period between the departure of the ferns up to
the time when Easter stock is to be potted. This
period will be exceptionally long, as Easter comes
so late. We grow a (juantity of Spira-as at Easter
which this coming year would not take up bench
room until about the middle of March. We would
like to know what you or some of your readers
would suggest as a crop between October and
Match, something that would be profitable for
occupying the space mentioned above, for that
period. What depth does it require, heat, etc, for
Tomatoes and Lettuces ? Delphinium Belladonna
was also suggested. Will you also advise us what
depth of soil is required for forcing this, and when
it should be put in ?—T. N. V. & Co., Pa.

—The following is suggested for growing in any
unoccupied greenhouse for the period from October
to March: First, the forcing of Dutch and French
bulbs; secondly, the growing of bedding plants,
particularly Geraniums; thirdly, the growing of
Pansies for cut blooms, and aI.so Forgetmenots;
fourthly, the growing of some of the up-to-date
varieties of Snapdragons for cut flowers.
We arc unable to give the inquirer any definite

information in regara to the forcing of Delphinium
Belladonna for cut blooms. I'erhaps some of our
readers who have experience in growing this plant
will tell the inquirer how to grow it.

An answer to the very general question as to
how to grow Tomatoes and Lettuce will bS found
in the excellent book recently written by Wm.
Turner, entitled " Fruits ana Vegetables Under
Glass," price S5 postpaid, or in L. H. Bailey's
Forcing Book, price $1.50 postpaid. These books
can be obtained through the office of The Florists'
Exchange.

Remedy for Rust on Snapdragons.—Have
you discovered any remedy for rust on Snapdragons ?

If so. we would be so glau to hear from you.—J. C.
H., Conn.

—G. S. Ramsburg, Someraworth, N. H., says in a
recent article in The Fi grists' Fxchance: " Fun-
gine is the best remedy I know; u.se it light as a
spray, once a week." It is suggested that the
.nquirer also try this remedy.
1

Rose Bushes for Autumn Planting.—We
want to plaiil a few hundred Ro.se bushes outdoors
this Fall in order to get cut flowers next year if

possible. What age should the bushes be to obtain
flowers next season? Arc the Killarneys the best
of the pink and whites? What would you suggest
setting out?—H. P. F. Co.. N. C.

—The following varieties of Rose bushes are
Buggested: The two Maman Cochets, Radiance,
Jonkheer J. L. Mock, Lady Ashtown. Caroline

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
LAUREL FESTOONING, (or Fall, weddings,

nothing better. Freeh etook supplied on short

notice. Wire or phone your ordere. We
will do the rest. 4o., 60 and 60. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready. 50c. a large bundle. Try them for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.
LEUCOTHOESPRA YS,
Green and Bronze,
tS.eO per 1000.

"^Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mats

GALAX. Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or t7 60 per oaae of 10,000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundle* 36e.

GROUND PINE. 7o. per lb

LAUREL WREATHS, »1 75 to »3.00 per dos.

PINE WREATHS, $1.60 to $3.00 per dos.

We also make special sizes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.

SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. cases, $5.00.

BOXWOOD. The finest that grows. $7.00 per

50-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo per bunch
of 50 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

Write them yoo read this advt. In the Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGER, Florists' Supplies
1509-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Give credit where credit -Mention Exchange

W« Manufaotur*
Our Own t i

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^'^Vkls'Sl^'' S^8gK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange .^^

REED & KELLER
Testout, Marquis DeOanay, Kaiserin Victoria

Augusta, Doulile Pink and Double White Kil-

larney. Sunburst. Mrs. Aaron Ward, Duchess of

Wellington. Ophelia, Mary Countess of Ilcheater,

and Geo. Dickson. We snould prefer strong two
vcar old bushes for Fall planting. In the Spring

either one or two year old bushes would do; the

latter give, of course, the more itnnuliate results.

Forcing Lilies.—Will you kindly advise me
througli The Exchange of the cultural directions

for Lilium gigantourn and magnificuni ? Some say

niagnificuni can be made to bloom twice if managed
properly. If j>ut in pit must these Lilies be kept
from frost?—L. H. C, 111.

—Lilium magnificum, under proper treatment,

we understand gives two crops of blooms. This

is brought about by giving the plants a period of

rest after the first crop of blooms, and then starting

them up anew. It would appear from the question

that the inquirer has had no experience whatever
in forcing Lilies into bloom, and that he needs
information such as would require -several pages of

The Exchangf. to impart. It is 3Ugge.sted that he

buy one or two books on bulb culture, for example,

M. Fuld'a book entitled " Crowing Bulbs," price $1

Eostpaid, or " Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,"

y C. L. Allen, price Sl.fjO postpaid. These books
can be obtained through the office of The Florists'

Exchange.

What Lettuces to Grow.—What kind of

Lettuce is best under glass to be planted now,
alongside of the rows of Peas?—W. N., N. V.

—For head Lettuce the following vjirieties ar«

suggested: Boston Market, Big Boston and Colden
Queen. For curly Lettuce, Black Seeded Simpson,

Early Curled Simpson and Grand Rapids, the last

variety named being especially favored in this

class.

Coleus <:uttinft8 Rotling.—I would like to

know what causes my Coleus cuttings to rot off.

They rot off just at the top of the sand, usually

in two or three days after they are stuck in.—W.
C. H., Pa.

—Rotting of the Coleus cuttings may be at-

tributable to one of several causes—either the

sand has been previously used and the fungus

growth develops in this and attacks the cuttings

after they are put in, or if the sand is pure and
clean it may be that the inquirer is keeping it

either too wet or too dry. Perhaps also the air in

the propagating house has been kept too close.

In other words, in order to have success in rooting

Coleus cuttings, clean pure sand, kept moist all

the time but not over wet, a high temperature, and^

'•*' bag

3.00 Cfg

Natural Green Sheet Moss - -

Dyed Green Sheet Moss - - -

Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilax

KNID NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000,17.50

Manafaoturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

SOITHERN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

Natural Moss - - -

Perpetuated Moss
CAlOWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen

$1.75
per ba^

$3.50
per bag

Ala.

Write them you rend this ndvt. In the Exchange

Dagger Ferns
Fresh stock. Ready for'shipment in large

quantities after May 1st.

W. W. THOMPSON, Hlxon, Ala.
will help all around If 70a mention tbe Excbange
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New Crop DAGGER and FANCY TERNS Now ready.
Excellent quality. $1.00 per 1000

There wUl be a shortage in supply. ORDER NOW and avoid disappointment.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila Per loo

18 X 5x3.... $1.50
21 X 5x33^.. 1.65

24 X 5x3^.. 2.15
28 X 5x3}^.. 2.65
21 X 8x5... 2.65
30 X 5x31/^.. 2.85
24 X 8x5.... 3.00

Manila
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS.
DAHLIAS. ROSES. VALLEY

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. rORD
107 West 28th Street. New York

Telephone, Madison Square B3S6
!>Si2>iHi!i2RiUf»i!ii!f2li!fiiiyi!{i>>»!i^^

Give credit where credit is due—MeptloD Exchtinge

10,000 WARD and 1000 ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION PLANTS
At $50.00 per 1000. Guaranteed to be strong, branchy and healthy.

D. C.ARNOLD & C0.,inc "nlS"

112 West 28th St.. New York City
HERMAN WEISS. Mgr.
Telephone 2018 Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^=

55-5r West 26th Street NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Give credit whert- credit la due—Mentiun fc^xcbuuee

GUHMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists

iJj:L^'4f9'lix't'hA%"e'' New York City
90 Years* Experience. Consienments Solicited

Tel., MadisoD Square 896 and 897
WVlta tbem 70a read this adrt. In the B^zchange

Growers* Cut riowei* co.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
1. J. COAN, Mgr. Consignments Solicited

12? West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones—4237-9798 Madison Square

Write tbem yog read thlg advt. In the Brcbaoge

jam Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 3£0 Madiaon Square

Olre credit where credit ladne—Mention Eiichange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4636-4627

give credit where credit ladne—Mention B?ichange

John Younft George Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SOUARB 736]

Writ. th»ni rne read thi. sdyt. Ill th» Bge-hsng.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholesalB Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pres. and Treas.
H. R. S<:OMMODAU. Vlce-Pres.
F. LIGHTPOOT. Sec'y

54 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK
WDl help all srooDd If roo meDtloD tb. Kxebsnfft

fl. of glass. His coimtry iilaee is almost
eutirely planted with hi.s new Rose. Miss
Sarah Yates, which variety has already
Kaiued much popidarity in that section
and will be exhibite<l at the Grand Flo-
ral Festival at the Coliseum in Chicago
Nov. !J to 14.

WoonsTOCK, III.—Geo. JMoncur, the
\\'oodst(K-k florist, is about to erect a
greenhon.se in that city. It will be 80ft.
long and 30ft. wide.

EA.ST Cleveland. O.—.1. 11. Miekel-
sen will open a flower shop about the first
of October under the name of the Win-
dermere Floral Co. A good line of bulbs
and ornamental trees and shrubs tor
landscape work will also be carried.

IJKCOLN, Neb.—In the professional
<lass of florists exhibiting at the State
Fair. Louis Heuderson of Omaha re-
ceived five first premiums, as did Frey
& Frey of Lincoln. The Griswold Seed
I ''). of Lincoln received four, and Hess
& Swoboda of timaha. two.

_
MtTSCATiSE, Iowa.—F. M. Smith &

Sons have recently installed a new boi-
ler and have their place in splendid con-
dition for Fall and Winter trade. They
are trying out a lot of new Carnations
not named, sent out for trial by the De-
partment of Floriculture of the State
College at Ames. Frosts in August form
the newest item of intelligence the Iowa
iflori.sts have to reijort.

MOLINE, III.—The Tri-City Florist.?'
Club has already started preparations
for the entertainmnet of the Illinois
State Florists' convention in Moline on
March 7 and S next. \t a recent meet-
ing the plans were formulated and com-
mittees were appointed. The committtee
consists of three from Moline, three from
Rock Lsland, three from Davenport and
one from Bettendorf. as follows : Wm.
Knees, Jr.. Arvid Ander.son and W. C.
Wilson, iloline ; Edward R. Fatton,
Henry Gaethje. and Ludwig Stapp, Rock
Island ; Harry Bills. C. O. Boehm and
L. Paidi, Davenport : William Goes. Bet-
tendorf. John iStaacks of Moline is an
ex-oflicio member of the committee, be-
ing a vice-president of the State Asso-
^•iation. It is planned to hold the con-
vention either at the Turner hall or the
Moline club. The latter has already
consented to the holding of the conven-
tion there.

A Correction

the groiniib
Washington, D. ('. ^„^ .^^

read "on the grounds surrouiuling the
post-ofhce at Walllingtord, Conn."

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW
Will help all aronnd If .vnu mention the Kichanjre

YORK CITY

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut> Flowers
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new plane is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Eichange

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit is due

—

Mciifli>n Exchiinge

Baltimore, Md.
A new comi>any has been formed in

tViis city for the inanufacture of gaixlen

furniture, vases, sun dials, benches, fonts
and pots of every description of good de-

sign and unbreakaWe. This company,
which i.s called the Govans Flower Pot
Co.. located on Gittings ave., is com-
ixised of C. Klutch and'M. :Sternat, who
are two past masters in the art. Mr.
Klutch has been a member of the Gar-
deners' t^lub Of Baltimore for many
years. This firm is well able to design
and model large terra-cotta vases. It

has a large stock of molds but is ever
ready to suggest and make up new de-

signs for beautifying the garden. JNIessrs.

Ivlutch and Sternat expect to have a
display of their goods at the next show
in November, where they can be seen
and appreciated. Our representative vis-

ited their place and was agreeably sur-
prbued at the qnajity of their work, and
there is no doubt that tlie general pub-
lic, as well as the trade, will be bene-
fited by having this firm in the field. A
cawl will gladly bring one of the firm to
see you. Liberal discounts are aJlowed
on all orders.

Business the past week seems to have
made little change for the better. How-
ever, there was a large demand for fu-
neral work, and there were also quite a
tew cTlls for bunches.
We have had extremely hot weather up

to last Tuesday, when the coolness made
one feel as though Winter had come. At
the present time, there are indications

ttiat frost will appear,
lioses are still plentiful and sell at

reasonable prices. Carnations are arriv-

ing in better condition but with short

stems, while the blooms are of good size.

There is still a good demiind for Asters,
although the season for these is nearly
over. The markets are also glutted witli
Dahlias. Tliere is a fairly good demand
for the "Jack" Rose. Ferns are begin-
ning to move nicely. Greens of all kinds
are in good supply. Gladioli are still in
the market and selling fairly well.

Do not forget the Dahlia show at Vin-
cent's. It will be great. The B. & O.
R. R. has circulars at all its stations.
At the last meeting of the local club,
^Ridiard Vincent, Jr., extended an invita-
tion to the members to attend the firm's
annual Dahlia and t'anna show at White
Ma,rsh, Md. (B. & O. R. R.) Sept. 28
to Oct. 1-2. The club decided to hold
the club d-ay Sept. 29, Wednesday. As
usual, no doubt, the Washington Clu'b

will also make theirs the s.ame date. Mr.
Vincent also spoke on the coming show
of the American Dahlia Society, which
is to be held in New York, Sept. 24 to

26. An invitation is extended to exhibit
and attend the show, as it will be worthy
of the trip.

Louis (Struntz, Westport, has installed

a new sectional l>oiler.

Henry Seideidi, Catonsville, is paint-
ing his new home. He has a promising
lot of 'Mums.

J. J. Blair. Catonsville, has a beauti-

ful crop of 'Mums coming on this season,

and from indications, will eclipse all he
has tried. His Carnations are also tak-

ing a good hold.

Among those who are standing in Lex-
ington Market again are Charles Cook,
Catonsville : Harry Quick, Wallbrook

;

D. H. Kline. Towson ; G. Cook, Arling-

ton ; Camphell Erdman, Harford rd.

J. L. T.

Park Superintendents on James Peak, Tennessee Mountain, Denver,
Colo., 8200 ft. above sea level, with 75 miles view of

land and water all around
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C Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuUy attended to.

, ^ ^ Give us a trial.

GutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

"*

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
'Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising-purposes for Rent-

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER tXCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone. 830 Madison Square

Will hf-lp all arr.nnd if you mention the E.vcbange

H. H. Jabn, Pres. Robt. Q. Wilson, Tre a

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers acd Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y,

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholeeale Commission Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

fflonslanmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

GUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

fd.tmM,in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADW,RIEDEL&. MEYERJnc.

Phone
I 1565 [

Mad. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yorl( City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Reciprnclly—Snw It In the Exchange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

rovSTONMPVTS SOLICITED
Give credit where credit !sdue—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street. NEW YORK

'^FLEPHONE 8946 MADISON SQUARE
Write them you rend Ihls lulvt. In the Exchange

The Florists' Exchange 725

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

/ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I pV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V#%t_l_E.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. /sVSi^S^sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

Prank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WAo/esafe Florlmta

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignments Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

JAMES COYLE
formerly MaOiig^- v- H t Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 2gth St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT,
148 WEST 28th STREET

WHOLESjiLE
FLORIST

TEL.
I

g»;} MADISON SQUARE NEW YOHK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, September 21,1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
I

A. Beauty. Special
I

4 00 to
Fancy

I 3 00 to
Extra I 2.00 to
No. 1 1.00 to
No. 2 to
No. 3 to

Killamey 50 to
Killamey Brilliant .10 to
Killamey Queen 60 to
White Killamey .SO to
My Maryland

|

50 to
Richmond .50 to
Arenberg to
Hadley 60 to
Key I 1 00 to
Lady Hillingdon

i

.50 to
CecOe Brunner .15to
Bride A Maid, Special .... to" Fancy I. ... to" Extra 1.00 to

No. 1 to
No. 2 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
.75 to
.76 to
.60 to
..'K) to
.25 to
.60 to
.10 to

1000
fi.OO

5.00
300
1.00
.60

300
3.00
300
3.00
300
3.00

3.00
6.00
300
.60

CARNATIONS—
Inferior gradea, all colors,

rwhite. ..

Standard J Pink
Varieties ] Red.

Prince de Bulgarie
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia. .

J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanurr

AnturhinuDi, per bunch. .

.

,
.__ ._

Asparagus Plumosus, bunches 08 to
Sprengeri, bunches to

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

.7Sto
4.00 to

to
to

Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callns, per dot
Daisies . ,

Ferns, per 1000
Freeslas, per bunch
Galav, green and broQie, per 1000.
Leucothoe, per 1000

2,00
1.00
50

3 00
5.00
4.00
."lOO

5.00
6 00
6.00
0.00
.60
.75
.16
.20

1.00
7.60

.25 to

.60 to

.60 10
, .50 to

LYellow and var I to
to
to
to
to

... to
.25 to

.. to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
... to
... to
... to
4.00 to

•Fancy fWhite
(•The HIsliest J Pink

(Irades of Sfdl Red
Varletles.i ^Yellow and Var'
Novelties
Asters
Forfietmenota, per bunoh
Chrysanthemums, per doi . . .

Dahlias
Gardenias, per doi
Gladiolus
Gladiolus. Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, LoDgifiorum
Rubrum

i 1.00 to
Lily of the Valley. .50 to
Mignonette, per dos 10 to
Narcissus. P. W., per bunch to
Narcissus, DafTodils, per bunoh

i . . . . to
Pansies to

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

V.66
1.00
2.00
150

5.00
200
2.50
.26

Peonies, per dor to
Polnseltias, per dot to
Primula, per buDch to
Orchids, Cattleyas 6.00 to 30.00

Phattenopsis to ....
Dendrobium formoeum 20.00 to 25.66
On^idium

I . . . . to
Smllaz, per dos. strings

! .50 to .75
Stevia, per bunoh to .

Stocks, Double, per bunch to .

" Single, per bunch to .

Sweet Peas. Ordinary, dos. bunches.
|

. . . . to .
*'

Spencers !.... to .

Tulips, per dos to
Violets, Double

, to
** Single, Princess of Wales. to '.

" Single, Gov. Herrick
i . . . . to .

Wallflowers, per bunoh .... to
i to '.

All the new and standard

Fine Grade

and all seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

Give credit where credit Ib due

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones. Madison Square |||||

—Mention Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28fh Sfreef ,33* K.^.SS°s,uare NEW YORK

WHOLF.SALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a tieneral line of noveldea not found elsewhere

Will help all around if .rou mention the Exchance

EDW. C. HORAN
SS'West 28th St., NENA/ YORK

Telephone. {i«|}Madlson:S<,uare Cut FlOWCrS Ht WholCSale
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Petsoaal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

B. S. SLINN, JR.
WholBsalB Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS '^A'^D^^L'sSS"

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Excljange

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Isdue— Mention Exchange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone. 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W.Xeth St., NEW YORK
Write them you road this advt. In the Exchange

New York City

The Antuina flower shows in this city
will opeu this week with tihe first exhibi-
tion of the Ameriran D.ihlia Society at
the Mu-seum of N.itural History, 77th
St. and C-ontral Park West, which will be
held on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
The advent of cooler weather almost eu-
sure.s an exceedinffly large display of

blooms of 'tliis Autumn favorite. Ttiiis

exhibition should and no doubt will,

bring out a very liirgv attendance of
growers and aiiniirers of Dahlias.
The Kervan Co., :]9 W. 2Sth St., has

just purchased a Mack automobile tilick

at the low bodied type for delivery pur-
poses. This truck, wihieh i.s capable of
carrying a ton load, wus made by the
International Motor Co. at Allentown,
Pa.

Jos. S. Fenrich, of Henshaw & Fen-
rich. .51 W. 2Sth St., and family liave

.iiist returaiHl from a week's auto trip to

Rhinebfck and other parts oif Dutchess
Co., N. Y. "^niis ends Mr. Fenrich's va-

cation and lie i.s now seen at his place

of business, certainly looking very fit to

wrestle with any amount of business
which may appear t^is Autumn.
The exceejinigly hot wea'ther of last

week fairly paralyze*] trade in this

wholesale cut flower market. This, it

should be noted, was especiall.v disastrous
to the new crop Oiirnalions, burning the
color out of the red varieties, and render-
ing them practically un-^alaWe, and also

mining the keeping qualities of the oth-

ers, causing the petals to curl soon af-

ter the.v arrived in the market.
Phil. F. Kessler, Ihe effieient and popu-

lar chairman of the Hoiise Committee
of the New York Florists Club, is suf-

fering from a painful cut inflicted on one
of his finge-rs wliile he was wiping a
carving knife at the last meeting of the
New York Florists' Cliib. Several
stitches were required to close the
wound, from which Mr. Kessler, though
at his place of 'business every day as
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PinSBURGH CUT

FLOWER COMI^ANV
WHOLESALE GROWERS

121 Seventh St, PIHSBURGH, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbanse

usual, lias suffered considerable pain, but

the wound is now making good progress

towards healing.
Henry AV. Baylis, for many years

manager of the DaiHedouze department
of the New York Cut Flower Co., 55 W.
26th St., bas now become manager also

of the Asmus department of this com-
pany. The Asmus department will con-

tinue to occupy that portion of the floor

where it has been for a number of years,

and the DaiHedouze department, which is

nest to the .\smus department, will oc-

cupy its previous space. Mr. Baylis has

been long and favorably known to the

trade, aud will be able no doubt to han-

dle successfully the large amount of stock

of excellent quality Which is shipped by
the above named growers.
The directors of the Cut Flower Ex-

change. 55 W. 2Gth St., will meet on
'Saturday, Oct. 2, at 3 p.m., at No. 1

Queeusboro Plaza, Long Island City.

This is the first of the Autumn meetings

of the directors.

Much satisfaction is expressed by many
because the outlook for a New York
Spring flower show at the Grand Cen-

tral Palace, under the auspices of the

New York Florists' Club and the Horti-

cultural Society of New York, now ap-

pears to be an assured fact.

Ajnong the callers in town this week
was Wm. Walker, of Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Walker during his Northern trip is

calling on some of the large growing es-

itablishments in the neishlwrhood of New
York, Philadelphia and other cities.

It is reported in the daily press that

Jacob Eefchardt, a florist of College

Point, who has been missing for two
weelfs, has been located in Syosset. Mr.
Ik;Khardt is -with a farmer who found
Mm wandering in a field, suffering from
lack of food. He had been living with

his daugTiter. Mrs. Henry Kraemer, at

College Point, since his wife died two
years ago. It is believed that grief over

the death of his wife made him despon-

dent. Mr. Bckhardt is 69 years of age.

W. Ormiston Roy. superintendent of

Mount Royal Cemetery. Montreal, Can.,

was a visitor in town this week.

New England Florist Supply Co.

12-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : l?^„^^ih9w' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

WUl help all around If yon mention the Eichange

Boston
Wholesale and Retail Florists

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unlesa otherwiae noted

Buffalo
I

Cincinnati

Sept. 20, 191S|Sept. 20, 1916
NAMES AND VARIETIES

20.00 to 25.00 20.00 to 25.00

16.00 to 20.00 to

10.00 to 12.00 to
2.00 to 8.00 12.60 to 16.00
2.00 to 3.00 S.OO to 10.00

1.00 to 2.00 to

to I to
3.00 to 6.001 2.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 7.00 2.00 to 6.00

Boston
Sept. 21. 1916

St. Louis
Sept. 20. 1916

I

I

The hot wave that was experienced in

this city last week was checked on Friday
afternoon when a cold breeze from the east

made everyone happy. Boston was the

hottest spot on the American continent last

week, and the almost unbearable heat had a
bad efftct on the flower business.

William Penn returned last Tuesday
morning from his transcontinental trip,

which took him almost two months. He
says the trip was most enjoyable and edu-
cational. The vegetation was a marvel to

him. Bougainvilleas, tree Roses and Ge-
raniums in large bushes, palms and other

tropical plants grew in the greatest abundance
out of doors. The San Francisco Exposition
was even better than he expected. The
Canadian exhibit was to him the most
interesting, and was put up in grand_ shape.

Chrysanthemums and Asters were in per-

fection while he was there. The landscape
gardening work at the Pan Diego Exposition
was superior to that of San Francisco. He
enjoyed the Canadian Rockies immensely.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Evans of Watertown
spent the week end at Orwell, Vt. They
went and came in their touring

_
car and

enjoyed the scenery and vegetation very
much indeed.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. repoit business

as good, and even in the hottest weather of

the past week they were pushed with work.
We noted remarkably fine Roses and a
large lot of extra nice Gladioli. They are

now receiving a plentiful supply of Carnation
flowers.

W. B. Dalachie of Newton is sending to the
Co-opt'rativp Market a nice lot of Carnations.

In addition lo the above he is also marketing
fine Candytuft and Asters.

N. F. Comley has a nice supply of yellow
Marguerite flowers and Sweet Peas.

1.26
.60

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 7.00

to
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00

to
to

.26 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.... to
to
to
to

.... to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
7.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
40.00 to 60.00 .

.

to l.SO.

.

to l.eOi..
to 1..

2.00

to
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6 00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
... to

to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Rosea—A. Beauty—special.

Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No.3

Hadley
Killarney
White Killamey
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chaa. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
My Maryland
Ophelia
Prince de Bulgarie (Mre. Taft) :

Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinuma, per bunoh
Asparagus, Plumosua. bunches..

.

** SprehKeri. bunches....

Callas • •

Carnations, Inf. grades, all ool...

rWhite
Standard J Pink
Varieties 1 Red

LYallow and var
•Fancy rWhite

(•Tlie Ugh-J Pink
eat grades on Red -

.

sta'd vars. ) L_Yellow and var
Daisies
Ferns. Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus
Lllium Longiflorum
LUy of the Valley

, . . . jOrchids—Cattleyaa
1.60lSmilai, per doi. strings

Sweet Peas

15.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 10.00
... to
... to
... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 5.00
... to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
100 to
1.00 to

100

2.00

6.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00

6.00

FlttsburSh

Sept. 20. 1916

to

4.00
5.00
5.00
1.00

1.50
1.50
1.60
1.60

to
25.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 35.00

to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

60.00 to 72.00
to
to
to

... to

... to

... to

... lo

... to

... to

...to
2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 4.00
...to
2.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 12.60;

.. . to

... to
3.00 to 6.00
... to
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 6.00

to
...to 1.00

to

15.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.!i0

. . . to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00

2.00 to 3.00
to 1.00

to
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00

to
2.00 to 8.00

2.00 to 8.00
to

2.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.0U

to
to
to

.76 to 1.25

to

HOITON&HUNKEICO.
Wholesale

FLORISTS and FLORISTS' SUPPUES

Maau£acturers of WIRE DESIGNS

462 Milwaukee Street, MILWAUKEE, WISr

Phone—Main 874. P. O. Boi—lOJ

Will help all around If you mention the Bxcbangs

S6e McCallum Co.
Our $10.00 assortment of

cut flower and plant baskets

is the best you can get.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Beclproclty—Saw It In the Eichange

25.00 to 50.001 20.00 to 35.00

25.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

1.00
1.00
1.00

...to

... to

...to

...to

... to

... to

...to

...to

... to

... to
to

2.00 to
to
to

... to 50 00
1.20 to 1.50

to
to

.15

3.00
8.00
400

20.00 to 30.00
... to
... to 1.00

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to
to

... to

... to .16

.... to .121^
to

1.00 to 3.00
8.00 to 10-00
2.00 to 4.00

to
1.50 to 1.80

to
to

PATRICK WELCH %S"
262 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

American Beauties, Orchids, Valley, Carnations, Splreeas,
Sy'^ifi^h^S on'^h'^rt'nott'.S''

and Gladiolus. All the novelties in the Cut Flower Market furnished on 8hor«
SSV^f

Prices quoted on application. No retaU orders accepted. Flowers shipped out of

Boston on early trains. Store open lor business at b A. M.

TEUBPMOINE. MAirN 2898
Write them jon read thta adrt. in the Bxchanse

B. A. SNYDER CO-
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

278 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1083-25017-25552

Give credit where credit 1b *ae—Mention Bicbajige

Some of the gankiurs .nvX florists who, with their ladies, attended the

field meeting of the Breck-Robinson Nursery Co., on the grounds <>«

the Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club, Sept. 11, IVlb

William Sim is finishing up his Gladioli

and has a nice cut of Golden Glow Chrys-

anthemums.
Frank J. Dolansky of Lynn has completed

a cold storage plant, 50ft. by 100ft. His

orchids are doing well and he is cutting good

fiowers now of Gattleya labiata, Oncidiums

and Phalaenopsis. Gardenia flowers have

been cut right along all Summer. He de-

votes three houses to Gardenias, twelve

houses to orchids, three houses to Roses,

two to Carnations and one to 'Mums. The
business at his retail store in Lynn has been

better than ever before. Mr. Dolansky is

very fond of golf and all his spare tune this

Summer has been devoted to it.

Wheeler's Lunch will resume business on
Wednesday, Sept. 22, at the Boston Flower

Exchange. The salesmen and growers find

it very convenient in the early morning and

they are all well pleased that it is opemng
up again.

S. J. Goddard of Framingham is now
cutting a nice lot of Carnations which include

the varieties Alice, MatcUess and Beacon.

W. D. Howard of Milford is cutting very

nice Wards, Benora, Pink Delight, Beacon

and Ureka. George Noyes handles the

flowers of both these growers at the Boston

Flower Excliange.

P. H. Waechter of North Walpole is send-

ing to market very fine Gladioli. His

America and Augusta are especially notice-

able.

Charles J. Sloane at the Boston Flower

Exchange is handling a nice lot of dwarf

evergreens for the Continental Nurseries,

Franklin, Mass. He says that there has

been a good demand for these plants.

The Halifax Garden Co. is beginning to

ship some very good Roses. The company s

Golden Glow 'Mums are of good quality

and the Carnation flowers from the young
plants are as fine as any that reach the

market.

James Wheeler of Natick is one of the most

successful growers of yellow Marguerites we
have in this section, and he is sending

flowers to the market already.

The best Asters are coming from Henry A.

Stevens of Dedham.
The employees of Penn the Florist spent

Sunday at Hubbardstone, Mass. They
went in automobiles and spent a beautiful

day in the country

At Thomas Galvin's store on Park st.

they have been very busy during the week

with funeral work. They had practically

all the flowers for Dean Thayer's funeral at

Hingham.
Patrick Norton, one of the old time florists

of Boston, died on Sept. 9. aged 76 years.

He was sick for several years and was not

seen at floriculturiil or horticultural meetings.

Twenty years ago he was the best known and

most companionable horticulturist in this

section of the country. For many years he

was a most active worker of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society and held many
important offices. About twenty-five years

ago he was chairman of the arrangement

committee of that society. The society at

that time had the best plant exhibitions in

all its long history, and it was no easy task

for the chairman to accommodate the large

exhibits in the halls of the old Horticultural

Hall on Tremont st. Yet when exhibitors

were cranky and ill natured, Patrick Nortoij

was always genial and happy and in the end

pleased everyone. When the World s Fair

was in Chicago he worked like a 'Trojan

and procured a lot of excellent plants for the

Fair from all the leading New England

greenhouses. Mr. Norton's kind personality

made him a favorite with everyone who w-as

fortunate enough to know hmi and all his

friends deeply regret his demise. He is

survived by his wife and three daughters.
R. C.
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High-Grade Dahlias
offer you the best opportunity that is to be had to start the new season with.
We offer you a large variety and quahty in each kind, and prices are very
reasonable. Here is something your customers will buy, and you can handle
Dahlias at a good profit. Weather conditions are right now for the shipping
of Dahhas, and we guarantee that every flower in our shipment is a good one.
Do not miss this chance to make many additional sales.

-LJCiU-tlcS pgr dozen

50 of a size at the 100 rate

We not 9nly offer you Beauties of

the best quality, but our prices are
exceedingly low. If you buy one
shipment of our Beauties we know
that you will become a regular
Beauty buyer with us.

If you depend on us for your

ValL, you have good
icy Valley from the

time you buy it. Two grades.
$3.00 and $4.00 per 100

For the best

Oreens
on the market, depend on us

Bronze Galax, $1.50 per 100.

Green Galax, $1.00 per 100.

Green Galas, $7.50 per case.

Leucothoe Sprays, 75c. per 100.

Wild Smilax, $6.00 per case.

Fadeless Sheet Moss, $3.50 per
bag.

Adiantum, $1.50 per 100.

Plumosa, 50c. per bunch.

CKi itkrysantnemums
$1.50 to $2.00 per dozen, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100

Field-Gro^v^n Carnation Plants
See our classified advertisement in this issue, or let us figure on your

requirements.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-S Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
S-7 W. Centre St-

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchangfi

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Sept. 20, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rosea—A. Beauty, Special 15 00
" Fancy— 12..50

EKtra 1000
No. 1 1 8.00
N0.2.V. 6.00
No. 3 3.00

milftrney 1.00
White Killamey 2.00
Mrs Aaron Ward 1.00
My Maryland 1.00
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburst

1

2.00
Killamey Brilliant I 1.00

J.J. L. Mock ' 3 00
Mra. Charles Russell 3.00
Mr*. Francis Scott Key 3.00
Hadley.
Opbeha

.

300
3.00

to 20.00
to 20.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to
to
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 12.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to

Carnations, Inf. grades, all ool 75
(-White 1.50

Standard J Pink 1.60
Varieties ] Red

LYellow and var,
Adiantum, Ordinary
Aparaftus, Flumoeua, bunches. .

.

"
Sprengeri, bunches

1

26.00
Asters .60
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary.
Dahlias
Ferns. Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus I 2.00
Lllium Lon&lflorum 8.00
Lily ol the Valley 1.00
Orchids—Cattleyas 40.00
Dendrobium formosum - •

Smilax. per dos. strings 1.80
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Water LUlea

.78
25.00

12..50

1.00
.10
.10

1.50

40.

to 1.0

to 20
to 2.0
to
to
to 100
to 50 00
to 60.00
to 200
to 15.00
to 2.00
to .15
to .16
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 10.00
to 4.00
to GO.OO
to 50.00
to 2.40
to .60
to
to

i Philadelphia
] Wholesale and Retail Florists

At the October meeting of the Florists'

Club, L. K. Pcaf^oek of the Peacock Dahlia
Farms, Berlin, N. J., will speak on Dahlias.
He will also display a collection of his choicest
blooms.

H. C. Heilemann, late with Edwards Floral

Co., Atlantic City, N. J., will join the sales

force of William B. Lake, the ribbon man.
A new wholesale commission house has

opened up in town under the name of Phila-
delphia Wholesale Florists' Exchange, at
1625 Ranstoad st. The proprietors of the
new firm are J. Deutscher and C. Glazer,
who appear to be two hustling young men.
Jack Deutscher has quite an acquaintance
among the trade, having been with Thomas
Young of Bound Brook, N. J., for some years.

Chas. Glazer's knowledge of the business
was gained in the New York cut flower dis-

trict.

W. Cleaver Harry of the "Sign of the Rose"
is to be commended for his clever article on
"Personal Efficiency and the Retail Store"
in last week's issue of " The Exchange."
Other articles are to follow in subsequent
issues 'of this paper that will be of vital in-

terest to the retailer.

The .los. Heacock Co. has re-opened its

city salesroom on Ranstead st., with Carl
Corts again at the helm. For the opening
day, Monday, some fine Hadley, Francis

Scott Key, Ophelia and Killamey Roses wer-
shown. Some excellent Cattleya labiata
were also in evidence.

Chas. H. Grakelow was in the limelight
last week with bis photograph in the daily
papers, as one of the leading lights in the
auto run to Atlantic City of the Lu Lu
Shriners. He made the trip in his Winton
Six.

The Leo Niessen Co. h.-is mailed out a very
attractive Dahlia folder replete with illus-

trations of the leading varieties. The com-
pany is handling the cut from over 150 acres
of Dahlias and shipments are being made to
all sections of the country.
Wm. J. Baker is meeting with a growing

demand for Polyatichum Capense, better
known as the Baker fern. This is an excel-
lent fern for design work, one of its chief
qualities is that it is a splendid keeper. New
crop Carnations of high grade stock are also
being shf)wn.

Mrs. Charles Russell and J. K. L. Mock
are two sterling Roses that the Pennock-
Meehan Co. is receiving some very fine stock
of in quantity. The company is also handling
some choice Dahlias in variety.

David Colflesch and Wm. H. Le Gierse are
the two florist Councilmen up for election this

week on the Republican ticliet.

Stuart H. Miller is featuring some of the
leading Rose novelties of the day such as
Scott Key, Russell, Mock, Hadley, and
Ophelia, all of first class quality.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are shipping a con-
siderable number of their bird cages; this

novelty has caught on all over 'They re-

DAHLIAS—SPECIAL
IN LOTS OF 1000—$15.00

A good assortment of the choicest varieties. Advance orders aie best. We
can make direct shipment, saving rehandling.

FLORISTS' GREENS of all kinds
Adiantum, pn 100 Sl.OO
Smilax, imt 100 strings 15.00

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch 50
Asparagus plumosus, strings 50

Asparagus Sprengeri, per
buncli 50

Leucothoe, ^reen, i;ei 1000. . . . 7.50
Wild Smilax, (new crop)por case 6.00
Dagger Ferns, per 1000 1.50

Fancy Ferns, per 1000 2.00
Galax, bronze and green, per

10,000 case 7.50

<\y?^I^^^^^^^SI^Bi Magnolia Leaves, picparrd

^jii^lj :_.(^y^^^^^^^MB^^H hronzf and (rn-ici, p<-r h:unper 1.50
."^^mi^-^.^^^^^^^^H Florida Gray Moss, p.-r .50-11,.

„..^^^^^^^^^^^ crate 5.00
'^ ^^^^^^B^^^^^H Green Sheet Moss, per bag. . . 3.50

Green Lump Moss, pnr bbl. . . 1.50

^r ^ M S.S.Pennock-MeehanCo.
Uj-/-^^ Wt The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

?^ PHILADELPHIA. 1608-1620 Ludlow St.

rtf^^^^^^B^mt i-— imm Washington. i2i6Hst..N.w.

I^^I^BBBSMiiiMH BALTIMORE. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

NEW YORK. 1 1 7 West 28th St.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

CARNATIONS, ROSES,
ADIANTUM and SMILAX

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.
lIi'<'l|>rr.ritT—Saw It in tlip I'M-hnngf

Stuart H Miller
Wholesale Florist

n/\cpc All the standard varieties, in-
I\vroL>j eluding the latest novelties.

1617 Ranstead St..PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Erchanife

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE

ELORISTS' EXCHANGE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

ConsignniPiits of Cut Flowers Solicited

Deutscher &, Glazer, Props.

1525 Ranstead St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them .you read Ihls advt. lu the Exchange

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers quLntu,

1225 Rate St., PHIUDHPHIA, PA.

Rpclproclty—Saw It In tb«* BJxrhBng*'

Bell Telephone Keystone Telephone

T. J. Nolan of the King Construc-
tion Co. at Henry F. Michell

Co.'s outinft

ceived three telegrams on one day last week
for repeat orders.

H. Vincent Jr. & Sons Co. had an exhibit

of Dahlias at the meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticnllural Society on Tuesday
evening. W. A. Manda of South Orange,
N. J., was also repre.scnted. The rest of the
Dahlias and other outdoor stock shown were
from the private places in this vicinity.

John Aschmann reports business as slowly
manifesting itself; so far there has been very
little call for plants. He has his houses
stocked to the limit with the best of stock in

the plant line; the object now is, to clear

the benches.
Berger Bros, are cutting some fine Dahlias

from their farm «t Fort Washington, the va

KOIVIADA BROTHERS
oTararol Wire Designs
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Design at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw I t In the Eschapge

rieties Jack Rose. Piinrc.-is .luliaiia and
Sylvia being exceptionall.v fine.

Aschmann Bros, are looking forward to

considerable business this I'\aU as they have
their place loaded to its capacity in ferns.

Cyclamen, palms, Araucarias, Ficus, Prim-

ulas and everythinK else worth while m pot

plants salable at this season of the year.

Miss Nora V. Ohl of Ardniore reports busi-

ness as picking up. Miss Ohl has a very at-

tractive store and conservatory on the main
thoroughfare of Ardmore, which is one of the

busiest towns on the famous Main Line.

Her window displays are always in keeping

with the season and most artistically ar-

ranged.
Al Saxer, for many years with the late

Charles Kruegcr, has opened up a store at

4^10 Frankford ave.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., have made active

preparations for their Dahlia show at River-

view, which commences this Saturday. The
show will be continued all next week. J.

Otto Thilow is enjo.ving a few days of motor-

ing in his six-cylinder .Jeffreys.

The Henry F. Michell Co. is making an
extensive display of ferns in all sizes in front

of the store, and these meet with a ready de-

mand. Fred Copperthwaite was a judge at

the flower show at Swarthmore last Satur-

day, held under the auspices of the Civic

Ass'n of Swarthmore.
The Moore Seed Co. reports that the

French bulbs are moving freely.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North
Wabash Ave.Winterson's Seed Store

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Exchange

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Chicago

The Chicago Flower Growers Association
Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flowers and Plants

L. D. PHo>«
^^^^^ 176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO

fAVL R. KUHGSfOltN. Manattr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "|J.'o"rwi°*
Write them you re«<l this advt. In the Kxohiince

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
[v-?ciprocllv—Saw It In tbe Exchange

RRNE ft KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INI

ao Bast Randolph StreetCmCAOO
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

j
CHICAGO AND THE WEST

|

j Wholesale and Retail Florists
|

The first of the season's greetings sent out
by the retailers to their trade is in the form
of a seven-inch double column ad. in the
daily Tribune of Sept. IS, by A. Lang.e, 25 E.
Madinon st. Chrysanthemums are featured
as again inviting the attention due these
favorite Fall flowers.

A. F. Longren has been in the city for
several days resting up for an extended trip
through the Middle West in the interest of the
Poehlmann Bros. Co. He left on Monday
night for Springfield, 111., to attend the State
Fair during the days devoted to the fiori-

cultural exhilsits.

L. R. Bohannon. 57 E. Monroe St., has had
some good wedding orders the past week,
and an exceedingly good one for Tuesday,
Sept. 21. A special sale of house plants has
been conducted for a few weeks past that
proved to be highly remunerative.

Joseph Ziska & Sons, 151 N. Wabash ave,.

are about to prepare a handsome folder for

their Fall trade in which wire work in everj'

conceivable form as used for the florists'

trade will be illustrated. The demand for
goods in the wire and supply line was never
better.

Thos. W. Head, recently of the Bergen-
field Nurseries, Bergenfieid, N. J., and pre-
viously superintendent of the Morton F.
Plant estate at Gorton, Conn., has been
appointed superintendent of the J. Ogden
Armour estate at Lake Forest, 111. The
W. W. Barnard Co. was instrumental in

bringing both parties together. Jos. Burgess,
who had the management of the Armour
estate for the past few years, returned to
England.

Thos. C. Rogers, the newly elected sec-

retary* of the Minnesota State Florists'

Association, is a brother to our popular sales-

man and good citizen, Herman W. Rogers of
the Weiland & Risch wholesale establishment.
Wedding work has been very good with

Geo. Wienhoeber at his Wabash ave. store.

The window decoration of the past week was
of Helichr>'sums in various colors, with
Dahlias and Oncidiums in prominent display,
t Public Safety, in its issue of Sept. 23,
publishes a handsome portrait of Pres. Rein-
berg of the County Board of Commissioners

H.E.PHILPOTT.Pres. —

^

-, Long Distance Telephone NETTIE L. PiRKER, Sec r

V.BEZDfcK.Vice-Pres. «^^^^^\ Central 3373 V^ A. T PYPER, Treas. & Manager

A.T.Fyfer^Pon^par^y
Everythingin Wholesale Florists ^^.^^^^
Cut flowers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

QlTe credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Sept. 21J 91

5

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz.
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EST, 1765 INC. 1904

HEWS RED
POROUSPOTS

STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,
CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS «r CO., Inc., Cambridge, mass. -^---=
N,.w York, N. V.

DREER'S'<R1VERT0N SPECIAL" Plant Tub

Miiuuf&ctured lor us exclusively. The best tub ever introduced.

No.Dlam.Each Doz 100
10 20 in. »1.45 $16.00 »l.fOO"
20 18 in, 1.30 14 00 115.00

30 16 in. 1.00 11.25 92.00

40 14 in .65 7.00 56 00
50 12 in. .45 5.00 40 Oo
60 10 in. .38 4 00 32.0o
70 Oin. .30 3 50 28.0o
The neat«*t. lightest anc

cheapest. Painted trreen. with electric welded hoops. The four largest sizes have drop handles.

HENRY A. DREER "^"IJVu'ppuEs'''"- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

new Le Mf:)yne tmiiding. corner of Wa-
bash ave. and Lake st. and will move in
Tery soon. They will oceupy the si>ace
adjoining the E'.'C. AmJing do., and will
have, in addition, a basement in size
equivalent to the main fioor space. Other
wholesalers are watching this building
and before many months it will in all

probability be the txise of operations of
other wholesalers in addition to its pres-
ent occupants.

The crop.s of pink and white Killamey
are beginning to come in to Wietor Bros,
(from their greenhouses in the very best
of condition. Carnations have shown
much improvement in the past ten days.
No early Ohrysanthemums are grown, but
the mid-season and later varieties never
gave promise of better results.

John Mangel, the Palmer House flo-

rist, is making some very extensive im-
-provement.s in his store at the Palmer
House. The rear extends well into the
interior of the hotel and is Iwing takeu
out and will be replaced with a unique
conservatory for tlisplay purposes. A
room on the second floor adjoining the
store is also to be converted into a plant
house, there being sufficient light and
rventilation for this putpose. Tlie im-
[provements will cost several thousand
dollars and when complete this will be

one of the most attr.active stores in the
loop.

Zech & Mann are handling some good
Mrs. Ruissell Roses this week, and their
supply of (Chrysanthemums is increasing
in qu.intity and quality.

The banquet committee of the Chi-
cago Florist.s" Club held a meeting on
Wednesday. .Sept. 2-, to make the ne<'-

essary arrangeiiK'nts fur tlie reunion
banquet on Oct. 7.

The National Plant and Flower Co.,

Chicago, was incorporated on Sept. IG.

The capital stock is stated at .f10,000.
The incorporators are Edward It. New-
man, Geo. S. Pines, and Martin V,'.

Weiss.

.James <.t. Hancock, who so agreeably
attends to the office department of the
iFrank Oechslin establishment, has re-

turned with his family from an extended
trip to the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

A. Lange received two weekly ship-
ments of a small flowered light pink
.\maryllls from E. W. McLellan & Co.,
San Francisco, that came through in
siilendid condition. These Belladoiina
Lilies have been a feature in his store
for the past few weeks and' meet with a
ready sale.

A general committee meeting of all

committees for the Chicago grand floral

festival was held at the store of Poehl-
mann Bros, on Wednesday, Sept. 22, at
2 p.m. At this meeting a lively cam-
paign was started, to continue until
the close of the show. One feature will

be a regular weekly meeting of all com-
mittees where reports can be heard and
all matters of interest fully discussed.
There is much enthusiasm among all the
committee members, wlio are working
hard for the success of show.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to ofifer. We use nothing but the beet material and
skilled labor and ofifer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring fuU
count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous •' MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W, 23rd Si.

Write tlipm .tqu road this ndvt. In the Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flowtr
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shlpred at an
hour*8 notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3-inoh $5 00 I 210 5H-inch »3 73
8003H-inch 8.80 144 6-inch 3.16
500 4-inch 4 60 .o^-. . . „-,

4S64K-inch 624 120 7-,neh 4.20

3205-inoh 4.51
I

flOS-inch 3.00

Lon£ Distance and Export Trade.

2000 Diinch $6 00

1500 2-iiich 4.88

1500 2>i-inch S.2S

lS00 2H-inch 6.00
Our Specialty

HILFINGER BROTHERS, • • Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLRER & SONS. SI Barclay Street, New York Qty, Agents

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

s/?^Whilldin Pottery Company

Illinois Gardeners' Outing
The members of the Lake Forest, Lake

Shore, Lake Geneva, Garden Societies,
together with several otlier gardeners from
Liberty\-ille and surroundinK districts, met
at the Union Station on Wednesday, Sept. 8,
arriving at Western Springs mid-day, and
after quenching their thirst and hung^T,
inspected the greenhouses and trial grounds,
perennial fields, etc. The visitors were
impressed with several new plants, also the
quantities ami the good condition of them.
In the afternoon they were conveyed to the
nurscrry, where an interesting time was
spent. Ko.ster's Blue Spruce and other
stock was highly commented on. They were
assembled in front of the nursery for a photo-
graph, which was taken, and after refresii-

mcnts at the greenliouses, were conveyed to
the Hismarrk Hotel, where an informal
banquet was .served, all nirniber.-* le;n-ing for
home in ovpellcnt smrit.*'.

FLOWER POTS

PHILADELPHIA
Give credit where credit

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
tB due—Mention Eicbange

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 13-tiich, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old ityle
tuTDed pota.

Write /or CataloQM*

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Rp-plproolty—Saw It In thp RirtiHngi'
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1'2 aUf<'*=i 'A'A in- ea- S Ibp. 4 lbs. 1 lb. H lb. 2 oz

NIKOTEEN

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. lOUIS, U.S.A.

aur oriHllt whery ore<llt 1« dnf—Mention Erchange

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
|

will help all arouud If you mentlop the gichange

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, Wack, ^hite

fly, red spider, thrips, mealy bug and

soft scale. Qt., $1.00; eal., $2.50.

FUNGINE

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cash with Ord«r.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3.50 $25.00

Bone 4.50 35.00

Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00

Davldge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
"FOR THE RETAIL TRKDE"

1-lb. boxes, $5.00; 5-lb. boxes, $3.00; 25-Ib. bags,

$2.00; IQO-lb. bags, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

An infallible spray remedy for Hose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 7Sc.; gal., $2.00.

VERMINE

SCALINE
A scalecide and tunsricide combined

fo^sin Jose and variou.. -caU <,n trees

^k1ch*"?«%^ct%'Sfm. ^"^i,^-"^^^
NIKOTIANA

A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted (or fumigating or vapor-

izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain onr prodncts

from yonr local dealer, send ns your or-

alr Ind we will bUp Immediately
throngli onr nearest agent.

mNEMANUfAQURINGCO.
MADISON, N. J.

Gm. a. BumUton, Pre*. M. C. Ebel. Troa«.

nlTi credit where crefllt iB dne—Mention Eieball»«

CHRYSAUNE
Unequaled as a fertiliser for the production of

laree Chrysanthemum blooms. ANALYSIS: m-
ocMlen 16 8%; Potash 19.8%: Phosphoric

AcW 23.4%; total. 60 7p available plant food.

Owine to the advance in some of the ingredients,

due to 5ie European war, we have been obUged to

•^ribs!'l4':5i)T2l lbsrl9.00; 60 lb.., $15.00.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Tha orloM AdvcrtlMd In the Florist**

Mhsnvs •« f»r THE TRADE ONLY.

boiler and beating plant is al.so being over-
liauled.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Surrounded by ivory"

hued walls and bowers of Summer iiowers.

Kalamazoo's first women florists made their

debut on Sept. 1, in a gem shop on West
.Main st. The proprietors are Sliss Grace
Isabella Erb and Miss Irene Erb. Their
ustablishment is to be known as Erb & Erb.
The name, closely related as it is to flowers,

has attracted considerable attention. The
Chicago Tribune caught the spirit of the
enterprising young women and accordingly
gave them a boost, too, on the strength of

their name.
Wheeling, W. Va.—The firm of Forbes

& Donahey w-hich for the past nine years
conducted a flower store in the McLure hotel

building, has decided to go out of business.

This firm was composed of Misses Clara
Forbes and Mary Donahey who have been
leaders in their line and enjoyed a large pa-
tronage during the time they have been con-
nected with the trade. Geo. S. Wehrley of

Fairmont has purchased the business and will

hereafter conduct it on his own account.
Miss Donahey will make her future home in

Cleveland, O., while Miss Forbes will live in

Bridgeport. .^^M

Hudson Carbon Co. BaiistonSpa,H.Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

General Trade Notes
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Work of remodel-

ing the greenhouses of H. S. Jordan at 1440

Union ave. was begun Sept. 1. The repairs

will cost several hundred dollars.

Hannibal, Mo.—W. J. A. Meyer has
built a greenhouse in the rear of his home on
Virginia avenue, which is strictly up to date

and the best there is in greenhouse architec-

ture.

Ft. Smith, Ark.—Geo. Rye, who styles

himself as "some florist," has broken ground
for the erection of a greenhouse and flower

store in the park at Eleventh st. and Garrison

ave. The buildings will be of steel and glass,

with a concrete foundation.

Marquette, Mich.—Frank Ashelman,
proprietor of the city flower store has re-

cently completed a modern greenhouse in the

rear of his home on Merry St., and is in better

condition than ever before to handle his

trade.

St. Joseph, Mich.—Norman Richardson
arrived with his family from Chicago on Sept.

4 and will open a florists' shop and seed store

in the Union Bank building. Mr. Richard-

son has been with Vaughan's Seed Store,

I Chicago, for nine years and previous to that

he had been connected with a similar business

in England.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A greenhouse has been
built on the fourth floor of the Livestock Ex-
change for the purpose of raising bedding
plants for the grounds surrounding the ex-

change, which was this season the prettiest

part of the city. A. Jerabek, landscape
gardener for the stockyards company,
promises a better display the next season
than ever before on this account.

Fremont, Neb.—The roofs on the green-

houses of C. H. Green have been replaced,

with the exception of one section of the

buildings. The hailstorm a few weeks ago
was the cause of the destruction of all the

glass, which necessitated expensive repairs.

A large force of men are at work. The

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Conditions in the cut flower business

were a slight improvement over last week
in spite of the extreme heat \vihich pre-

vailed during the entire week. Funeral
work has been very muc^h in demand, and
as a result the immense ciuantitics of

stock, brought on. by the increased tem-
perature was moved off considerably.

'The funer<tl of ex-Mayor Jesse B. Grice,

which took place on iSunday, Sept. 19,

was the occasion for the use of a great

many flowers and the florists of this city

were kept ihustling to fill oixlei-s. Im-
mense quantities of Am. Beauty Roses,

Lilies, Asters, and Chrysanthemums were
used.
Chrysanthemums Golden Glow, Oc-

tober Frost and Smith's Advance are

now on the market, but there is not
much demand for them, except for fu-

neral work. Roses have been slightly

affected by the intense heat. Killarneys,

in partictilar, lave a tendency to fly

open, and being unsalaible are thereby a

total loss to the florist.

The best varieties in Carnations at

present, are the Enchantress and White
Enchantress kinds. The warm weather
has forced a number of these on the mar-
ket. Gladioli are dwindling. The Jew-
ish holidays occasioned a demand for cut

flowers. Asters are also noticeably de-

creasing. Counter trade has been exceed-

ingly poor during the last week or two.

There were a few Fail weddings last

week at which Valley, Swainsona, Roses,

and the like were used.

Will J. Vesey, Jr., has returned from
Indianapolis where he went last week to

attend the September meeting of the In-

diana State Florists' Association and the

State Pair, at which he reports a record

attendance. Miss Catherine Vesey left

last week for Delaware, O., to attend

Ohio Wesleyan College. Miss Vesey has
spent the Summer in this city with her

father, Judge W. J. Vesey. of Thompson

;

and at Mobile, Ala., was tie guest of

her sister, Mrs. Cecil Max.
The bouquets for the Mungovan-

Young wedding of last week were ar-

ranged by the Bradley Flower Shop of

the Jefferson Theater Bldg. The bride's

bouquet Was composed of Bride Roses,

Valley and Swainsona, with a shower
of ribbons, while the bridesmaid carried

an arm bouquet of pink Asters and the

maid of honor carried Sbawyer Roses.
D. B.

Cleveland, 0.

The weather has moderated down to

real Fall again There were a few days
that killed all the Asters, and in fact,

,-verything else that was out in the sun,

so it has caused a shortage of flowers

that will be noticeable until 'Mums come,

and it should help them very materially.

With Asters and Gladioli practically

off the market, it has made the call for

Roses almost double, and that jiist about

cleans up the market daily. The two
Killarneys are most in evidence, with

fair stems and flowers ;
prices i)id^ to **>

per 100. Maryland and Kaisenn are

still to be had in small quantities at $3

to $."". per 100. Ophelia, Milady, Mock,

and Wards are about equal to demand,

medium stems at $:.! to .$6 per 100. Sweet-

heart, both pink and white, seem to be

quite popular and are ready sellers at

75c. to $1 per 100. American Beauties

are fine again at .$6 to $-0 per 100. Eas-
ter Lilies seem to be equal to the call at
$6 to $10 per 100.
The cool weather has put pep into

the Dahlias and they are coming into

their own : some elegant stock at $1 to

$3 per 100. The cactus varieties have
the call, with the doubles a close second.

Valley is scarce, with the quality only
fair at $3 to $4 per 100. Carnations
have come back again and are always
welcome. While the stems are a bit

short, the flowers are good: they sell

readily at $1 to $1.50 per 100. Aspara-
gus is about equal to the demand; prices

are 35c. per bunch. String Smilax is

scarce at 15c. to 20c. per string.

The retailers were kept busy the past

week with style show week among the

large retail drygoods houses, and the

opening of the New Linder store kept
them busy.

There is a booster meeting every night,

from now on until the flower show, Nov.
10 to 14. A. B. B.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The market has been plentifully

supplied with flowers, which have been

selling at low prices the past week. Busi-

ness has been good in the funeral line,

hut little doing outside of that. The hot

spell kUled business, but we earnestly

hope to see things look up shortly. Store

openings and early Fall weddings will

next be in line.

Am. Beauty Roses have not been espe-

cially plentiful, while the call has been

lively, stock cleaning up readily at from
Gc. to 15c. Killarney, Richmond, Ward,
Ophelia are in good supply, with the

call just fair. Prices range from 2c. to

5c. The novelty Roses clean up nicely,

such as Russell, Milady, Hoosier Beauty
at from 4c. to Sc. and 10c.

Carnations are plentiful and of good

quality, stock moving fairly well at Ic.

Gladioli are in fair supply and sell

well at 2c. to 3c. Tuberoses go slowly at

le. and 2c. per stalk. Asters are in

abundant supply but of poor quality.

Prices run at Ic. and 2c.

Lilies are somewhat scarce, and clean

up nicely at 8c. and 10c. Dahlias are

getting plentiful and fancy stock sells at

5c and 6c. The common ones go at le.

to 3c.

Notes
. ,

The Retail Florists' Ass'n meet on
Monday evening at the Mission Inn. A
good time and an entertaining meeting

is assured to all the members.
The officers of the St. Louis Florists'

Club met at the home of Jules Bourdet

on Wednesday evening. Sept 15. The
object of meeting at the diflerent officers

homes is to renew intejest and make the

club more interesting and entertaining

and to bring out a large attendance. It

is a very good idea and should result in

much benefit.

Prank Ftamey, of M. Rice Co., is in

town for one week.
The Thorlicht & Ihinker Carpet Co.

opened its new Wa^ington ave. store on

Monday amidst many beautiful flower of-

ferings" from downtown friends. The
downtown men come in for the lion's

share of this work.
.

Young Bros, report an active week.

They are hustlers and should do well in

their new location.
. .

The town is plentifully supplied with

choice potted plants for the Pall and

Winter trade. There is an extra nice

bunch of Capsicums. 'Mums and Cycla-

men among our plant growers.
_ _

Heniry Beming has been receiving a

choice grade of Russell and Am. Beauty
Roses the past week.

C. A. Kudin has heen getting from

bis suburban grower an extra fancy grade

of Dahlias, which take well with the

west end retailers.

Henry Young's automobile has been

repainted. It makes a splen<iid appear-

ance. O. K. S.

Kenosha. W^is.—P. W. Obertin has

the distinction of conducting one of the

largest greenhouse establishments in Ra-
cine, as well as his place of business in

this city. Since the Racine property was
purchased about four months ago, there

have heen many improvements made on

the greenhouses, until he now has one

of the most up-to-date greenhouses in

that section of the State.

Port Huron, Mien.—Ashman the flo-

rist is clearing several acres of land near

his greenhouses on Gratiot ave.. which

will be a fine improvement to that sec-

tion of the city.
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MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

Write them you read tbls advt. In the Excbaage

St. Joseph, Mo.
Mr. Lon Hardman of St. Joseph, JIo.,

a lover of fiowers, has given the property
owners of his city an example in deco-
rating the space between sidewalk and
curbing that may have widespread influ-

ence. He has this Summer filled the
parking on the Tenth st. side of his res-

idence property with Cannas. 120ft. of
them. So satisfactory was the effect that
many of his neighbors declare that they
will beautify their parkings in a similar
way next Summer.

A. Jerabek, landscape gardener for

the stockyards company in South St.

Joseph, has established a greenhouse in

a large, well lighted room in the south-
east comer of the fourth floor of the ex-

change building. B. S. B.

Ibe ground at the present time, while
Apples and Peaches are being marketed
in large quantities, but the fine flavors
that Michigan fruit is so noted for, is

missing.
Last week, hail of large size fell in

the surrounding counties, doing much
damage, but the Kalamazoo florists, I

am glad to say, did not suffer any.
John R. Van Bochove is on a hunting

trip in Minnesota for a week or so. Both
John and Garrett Van Bochove have pur-
chased new 1916 Cadillacs, so one may
conclude they are expecting a continu-
ance of good business. By the way, we
are going to have a "Prosperity Week"
in the beginning of Oct. to boost the city

and its manufactures. I wonder how the

trade will show up in the floral parade?
S. B.

I Leaf Mould I

Kansas City, Mo.
The market in cut flowers has been quite

a bit better during the past week, which is

thought to be due to the opening of the
theaters and the beginning of the dancing
season. The corsage bouquets are playing

an important part in the sale of the cut
flowers. Funeral work has been very
heavy; then the Fashion Show begins on
Sept. 27.

C. S. Ford, representing E. Herman of

New York, was in Kansas City for a_ few
days last week. He says that the business I

here beats some of the other cities by a good
margin.
Alpha Elberfield is preparing to have one

of the best windows of the Fashion Show
week. If there was a prize for the best
advertisement Mr. Elberfield would prob-
ably sit up all night in his effort to win, and
according to the talk on his advertising
policy very few of the florists of Kansas City
would try to compete with- iiim. He says
that he has had a great deal of out of town
work.

Trade in the store of Miss J. E. Murray
has been very satisfactory for the week,
although it has not been too large for her
to handle.
Frank Farney, representative of the M.

Rice Co. of Philadelphia, was in the city

last week. Mr. Farney reports a splendid
bxisiness on his trip and believes that the
trade will be almost a hundred per cent,

better this year then it was last.

That the moving picture business has
entered into and almost completely wrecked
the legitimate stage in most every city is

readfly admitted by most people. The
florists at first deplored this because they
were selling a great many cut flowers to the
theater goers. However, they are now
satisfied that just as many people are wearing
cut flowers to the picture shows and the
theaters as formerly purchased them only
for the theaters.
The William L. Rock Flower Co. reports

a nice business for the week and expects a
much larger one during the Fashion Show
week.
Samuel Murray, the Kansas City florist,

who has won one window display competi-
tion, is going to enter the coming one with a
great deal of enthusiasm. B. S. B-K

-•f
!

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Two weeks of hot, sultry weather,

interspersed with torrential rains, doing
much damage to farm crops and making
diflicult any kind of work, either inside
or outside, sums up the situation at
present.

Business under these conditions
amounts to nothing, althovigh abundance
of supplies are ready at hand to fill any
demand. 'Mums have been cut all the
month, but who wants them when it is

possible to go into one's garden and
cut Asters and Dahlias in unlimited
amount and splendid quality? The late

Asters I have seen in gardens the last

few weeks almost equal the 'Mums in

size, and the range of colors surpass
them. Of course this has been an excep-
tional season and immense crops of all

kinds have been the rule, therefore it does
not surprise us to see so many outdoor
flowers of such good quality.

Rain we have too much of; already
the Celery growers have suffered more
severely than any year in the history of

that trade, and unless there comes a let-

up, much of the late crop will be ruined.

Late Potatoes are said to be rotting in

Michigan News Notes
I

Grand Haven, Mich.—Jas. A. Frank
has a very fine lot of Asters growing in

his greenhouses, and his Chrysanthe-
mums are coming along nicely. He is

likewise doing some repairing around
his houses.

Silas A. Harvey finds himself busy
cleaning up his greenhouses and getting
ready for Fall business.

Muskegon, Mich.—Butterworth Flo-

ral Co. is doing some deep digging around
its greenhouses and is up to something
again, as always, either building or re-

pairing. It reports trade good.
C. B. Dawes is cutting some very nice

Asters and Gladioli and can be seen at

all times, his whole family busily engaged
in something useful around the green-
houses. He is erecting a new house,

which is nearly completed, and will grow
mainly Cyclamen.

L. Wasserman has just returned from
a most delightful trip from California,

where he attended the Elk's Convention
and likewise the Fair, combining busi-

ness with pleasure. Mr. Wasserman
was gone for over two months and m.ide

quite a number of stops on his return
journey. He .says that he likes the Far
West so well that he expects soon to

make another trip, this time taking his

family with him. He can now be seen

once again back in his greenhouses with

his sleeves turned up and working away
at it. making up for lost time. His son

took charge while he was away. At the

retail store everything is reported satis-

factory.
R. C. Harper, the florist, is always on

the job around his greenhouses.

Holland, Mich.—Henry Ebelink has

just completed a new water tower besidi-

ills greenhouses, holding about .^>l)00 gal-

lons of water. He also erected a new-

potting shed and one new greenhotise,

20ft. by 130ft. Everything here is also

reported as good.

Geand Rapids, Mich.—Lewis Kunst
is erecting a new greenhouse 24ft. by
iBft, for growing pot plants, and has

just completed two new houses, sizes

•20ft. bv 7.5ft. each.

Eli Cross will erect a new greenhouse
and will devote it to growing double
Violets only. He has 40,000 single Vio-

lets in his 'field, and has a very nice lot

of Ophelia Roses in bloom, and finds

very good demand for them. He also

seems to have a very good palm trade.

At his retail store there can be seen a

very fine display of out Roses.
W. H. Allersma has a fine lot of Roses

and Carnations. His 'Mums are coming
along in excellent shape and his fei;ns

likewise. He is erecting a new oflice

building with electric wires all through.

Henry Smith has remodeled three of

his greenhouses and is growing a very

fine batch of Cyclamen. Store trade is

reported good as usual, and all hands are

kept busy on funeral, wedding and re-

ception work.
Crabb & Hunter have a very fine lot

of Asters, which thev are cutting all the

time and find a good demand.
Paul Goeble & Co. are also in the thick

of Fall preparations.

Kalamazoo, Mien.—G. Van Bochove
& Bro. are erecting some new green-

houses and likewise some new sheds.
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A limited quantity of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for sale. Natural Humus,

not modified, about 2000 cubic yards.

HI'

HI'

HI'

HI-

HI'

HS

Sample Bags of 100 lbs., ^| fif) f
f. o. b. Rye or Port Chester •PI«V/\/ H|

j4
HS

For chemical analysis, prices for larger quantities and )^i

further particulars, address HI'

Hi'

HI-

HI'

HI'

HI-

HI'

HI'

HI'

A. M. Merian (Si Son
Contracting Landscape Engineers

rye:,n. Y.Telephone
25 RYE

^^^^^-^^^^^^^^g^^^^^g^^^^^^D

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
5:XTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK. PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS

NJflZflRb

^hflNURES

UDeqnaled for Greenhoase and

Laadicape Fei1iiiziii|{

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c Ib.i^'b'iS

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. \b.;^lZ
TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,^"^2.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. Tb^
Large Bale, weighing 400 to 600 Iba,, 92.60

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

J.J Frieilman.'aK?R'?'5?"Y"

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxch*ng«

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE^Th*
FlorlBta' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Ita adva. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason It should be treated with car*.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the tact that
a purchaser not In the trade may aeek to
obtain goods at trade prices by no msana
compels you to asll him at wholsaalo.

Tou are sure of good results
U you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

aa it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

Write for Circular "W" and price*

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 WasMngiM St., Jersey City, N. J.
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^^ When About to Build ^^

Greenhouses
Remember, it costs you nothing to

get our price on anything you have

in mind.

We carry a complete stock and can

make prompt shipments.

When you want the best at a

reasonable cost, try us.

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

will hplp all aroond If yon mention thp Kaobangp

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed

Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS,'365-I37Q F'lushinu Ave.,
BROOKUYIN. IN. Y.

Write them yon read this advt. Id the Exchange

' The owner who doesn't overlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realize a maximum of economy:
Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT

instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of selecting a competent dealer. wiU not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and coupbngs.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. I^^ookST v
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GRGEiiiiousE GLASS
2:?.*o«ySI"~ SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111.

Will help all aroond If yoti mention thp Exchange

ASTICA
qrecnjiouscqlazin^

USEJTNOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
:*? W. BROADWAt

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of

expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken felass more easily

removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Establiahed 1902

PfArfSKENDAU,ferrySFoun(liYSt$.,Ntwark,ll.l.

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notioe, and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Change ofName
FROM

Qaaker City Machine Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Give credit where credit Uduc—Mention Exchange I
Write them you read lhl» ad?t. In the Exchan««

USE GUARANTEED PIPE
FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
And save your time, temper and money.

ALL SELECTED STOCK
>A/RITe OR CALL

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
30 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY

.Tulm R. Van Bochove will leave this

week for a shooting trip through north-

ern Minnesota, and will motor up from
here.

Erb & Erb, who expected to open their

retail store on Sept. 1, did not open un-

lil the 6th, and their formal opening will

not be held until October 4. which will

he Prosperity Week here. They will dis-

tribute some small pot plants to the pub-

lie-

A. Grofvert reports everything satis-

factory, with a general run of cut flow-

ers.

Battle Creek, Mich.—S. W. Gog-
gan has about entirely recovered from
the damages recently done to his green-

houses bv the storm which swept through

here. Mr. Dumser. who bas just re-

centlv taken full control of Mr. Coggan's
greenhouse.?, has the place in tip-top

shape and up-to-the-minute in every-

thing. He knows his business, having
worked in a number of very large estab-

lishments throughout the country, and
is well recommended. Going through the

houses I found every description of plants

in excellent shape. At the retail store

all hands are kept busy with funeral,

wedding and decorating work. We re-

gret to hear of the illness of Mrs. Coggan.

C. C. Warbnrton is cutting some very

fine Asters and Gladioli, which are meet-

ing with good demand ; his ferns are also

excellent. At his retail store there can

be seen a very encouraging window dis-

play of cut flowers.

Levant Cole, finds himself busy pot-

ting up Lily bulbs and doing other odd

jobs around .'the greenbonses with his men.

J. M. De Water is building a new
driveway and has concreted the walks

around "and about the greenhouses, like-

wise is doing some general repairing about

his houses.

Marshall, Mich.—Z. J. Blakeslee is

cutting some very fine Asters and Glad-

ioli, and funeral work is reported as

keeping all hands busy.

Mrs. M. Faulkner will slow down on
some of her work and will attend to her

daughter, who is confined to her bed,

sick.

Albion. Mich.—M. & S. L. Dysinger

report everything good, with funeral

work in demand, which is keeping them
busy.

.Tackson, Mich.—A. W. Purnival &
Son suffered a loss of $350 to their green-

houses last Friday, owing to the hail-

sli.rm which was nearly a cyclone. It

liink.' the glass and did considerable

damage to their stock plants outside.

Clara Brown & Co. also suffered a

loss of about 5000 sq. ft. of glass from
the hailstorm. At their retail store busi-

ness is reported as good, funeral work m
demand. Their 'Mums are budding very

nicely and look promising.
Henry M. Burt did not suffer much

from the storm, and at his retail store

there can be seen a very nice display of

plants.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—James W. Good-

hew is cutting some very fine Asters, and
he also compliments himself on the fine

r(.insettias. Carnations and ferns he_ is

v'lnwiug. which are in excellent condition.

Kvcrything seems to be very prosperous

fur a good season.
.1. Geo. Bischoff is kept busy with de-

liveriuir funeral work, which comes in at

I lie Inst minute and is wanted at once.

Mr. Bischoff is known to be very prompt

and gets the work out when promised.

Ypsii.anti. Mich.—Frank A. Norton
is beginning to stoi-e away coal for next

\\'iiiter. and looks forward to big busi-

ness. , .

A V Trotter & Son are doing some re-

n.'iiring work around their greenhouses,

nutting in new concrete benches and

.•reeling new posts. They are cutting

some verv fine Asters.
Max a. Fierstein.

KROESCHELL
BOILER

Made of Fire Box Flange Plate.

Cannot Crack.

Water Space in Front, Sides and Back.
The Moat Popular Boiler Made;

Send for Catalogue

Kroeschell Bros. CO.
468 W. Erie St., CHICAGO

KING
The name that assure* " the
most for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you wUl see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawasda, N. Y I

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and tnie, becaase

both bevelfl are on the same
tide. Can't twist and break

the glass in driving. Galvan-

ized and will not rust. No
riebts or lefts

The Peerless Glizlne Point

ii patented. No others like .

it. Order from your dealej/^

or direct irom us.

1000,75c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HENRTA. CREEB.I
714 Chestnat BtreetX

PhllftdelpMh.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Will help all around If yoti mention tbe EichangB

FOR THE BLSY MSN
Our Stock and Materlnl Indm

Paie 703
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BEST RESULTS
are obtained from Advance Sash Operating Device and Green-
house Fittings, because the entire line is mechanically correct in

every way. Our catalogue gives a full illustration and descrip-

tion of our complete line, and 3'ou should get one of these. This
catalogue will also serve as a check on other prices. We are the
concern that gives j'ou a square deal. We have a new, large

stock of material at present and can make prompt deUveries.

Drop us a card now and get a catalogue, and explain the dif-

ficulties you may have . We will gladly take care of you.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.

etSea

flgad^

San Francisco, Cal.

The Market
Business for the past week has

been very favorable for both the whole-
saler and the retailer. Stock is almost
entirely cleaned out on the market every
morning, not because of the lack of flow-
ers, but because of good business at hand.
Boses are coming in better than at this
time last year, and they clean up every
morning. Shorts are all used in funeral
work. Carnations are still scarce, and
according to the new grading system, are
very ably handled. Their place is be-
ing filled somewhat by white Marguer-
ites and Sweet Sultans, both of which
are bringing remarkably good prices on
the market. Summer flowers are becom-
ing scarcer, and Sweet Peas are practi-
cally over. Asters are not as plentiful
as formerly, and purple, pink, and red
are the predominating colors since the
whites are rapidly used up.

Better 'Mums are being brought in
right along, and some of the best yellows
retail for $3 and $4. White ones are
rather scarce and bring a bit higher
price. Lilies, which awhile back were
so plentiful, are now very few, and only
rubrums are to be had. They retail for

$2 and $3 a doz.
Early Violets are being brought in at

present by a ^reat many growers and are
very popular in the stores. They are not
as yet very cheap, selling at retail, three

bunches for 50c.
Signs of the holidays appear in a few

Cyclamen, but the specimens so far of-

fered are very weak. A look in at the
houses of some of our leading growers,
however, is a very promising sight. Bos-
ton ferns are very good at present, and
a great many growers are bringing them,
slightly overstocking the market.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society

A well attended meeting of the I'a-

cific Coast Horticultural Society was
held on Saturday night, the 4th of Sept.
One of the noteworthy features of the

evening was the list of new members to

apply for admittance to the society They
were as follows : Walter W. Cole of

Kokomo, Ind. ; Patrick Welch of Boston,
Mass. : Herman Bollenhagen of San
Francisco, Cal. ; William Kasting. Buf-
falo, N. Y. : C. W. Ward of Eureka,
Cal. ; John Morley of San Diego ; Vin-

cent Gorley of St. Louis; J. Knukman
of New York ; Frank Shearer of Los
Angeles.
With this new group of members in

the society its influence will be far-reach-

ing and its field of activity considerably

broadened. J. Nordinck, who was sug-

gested as a new member at the August
meeting, was entered as a regular mem-
ber. It was suggested that some pro-

vision be made to establish life-members
in the society, and a committee on life

membership was formed of Daniel Mac-

Rorie, Frank Pelieano, and Eric James.
Mr. McRorie, reporting for the con-

vention committee of the P. C. H. S., and
at the same time voicing the sentiment
of the visiting fellow craftsmen who
were familiar with other S A. F. con-
ventions, stated that the 1915 convention
was of greater interest than any held
within the last ten years.
The Alphine Manufacturing Co.'s

bowling trophy, which was won by V.
Podesta of this city, w-as on exhibition
at this meeting.

It was decided to try and secure the
same set of lantern slides for the next
meeting that were shown at the park
supts.' convention in the Memorial Audi-
torium.
The exhibits were by Frank Pelieano

and H. Plath. Mr. Pelieano was award-
ed 85 points for his Uahlias. Mr. Plath
showed an improved Nephrolepis elegan-
tissima and was given So points also.

It was suggested that a day at the Ex-
position be set aside as Florists' Day.
Donald McLaren in the near future will

set the date.

Trade Notes
A large movement is on foot at

present throughout the city to honor the
work done by John McLaren of Golden
Gate Park, in the landscaping of the Ex-
position grounds. Newspapers and prom-
inent citizens are backing this movement
and a loving cup is to be presented to
him. The funds for this trophy are be-

ing donated by popular subscription, each
subscriber being allowed only to donate
ten cents.

Wallace R. Pierson, who for several
weeks has been recovering from the opera-
tion he underwent as a result of the
chronic appendicitis that confined him
to the hospital during the convention
week, left on Thursday night, Sept. 16,
for Los Angeles, after being entertained
by the florists and nurserymen about the
Bay. A large crowd was at the depot
to see him off, made up of local trades-
men and several ladies.

Arthur Lundberg of Lundberg's Flower
Shop on Polk St., returned this week
from an automobile trip through the Y'o-

semite Valley. Mr. Lundberg visited all

the leading points and brought back some
very interesting native growth for his

Polk St. store.

Geo. F. Verhelle of the Kentia Nur-
series in Santa Barbara, is a visitor

here at present and is taking in the Ex-
position. He reports business as very
active.
One of the main social events of the

week was the "coming out" of Miss
Kathyrin Crocker of this city. Podesta
& Baldocchi on Grant ave. received a
large share of the decorative work on
this occasion, and made up a gorgeous
bouquet of Phalsenopsis amabalis. A
large number of attractive baskets put
out by this firm were snapped up.

The new establishment of the Motroni

THE HEATING PROBLEM SOLVED
Judging strictly according to mechanical merits,

its the METROPOLITAN PATENTED BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect construction, Metropolitan Patented
Boilers will heat a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and less attention

than any other boilers on the market.

The remarkable heating efficiency and quick steaming quahties of these boilers are due
to their large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented Boiler merit:

Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion chamber, and permitting a

sufficient charge of fuel to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a slight task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long service.

And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel Wasting.

We also make soft coal boilers which are smokeless, and save 50% in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us We've Been At It For 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

Write them you read this adyt. in the Exchange

STEAM "'HOTWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

Do not be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-75 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKXYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Eichanse

GreenhouseMaterial-^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Po«t»—Patent V and U Gutters

Out Grade Invariably the Beet. Our Prices Right

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our figures before you buy

John C. Monin^er Co. s Chicago

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. Marbridge Building

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

GLASS
^mm TO CLOSE OUT*
500 Boxes 8 x 10

200 " 6x8
,* B ** quality double thick. A sreat ohance to Bave

money. How many do you tranlf

I SOLOMONS SON, 199-201 Woostcr SL, New York

WhoUaoU Window Ciaau

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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Tamaqua, Pa.

To Whom It May Concern.—
We recommend S. Jacobs &

Sons for greenhouse construc-

tion work.
First, because of the superior

quality of their materials, and
second, because of their reason-

ableness in price.

The first and second green-

houses shown to the right of the

photograph we purchased from
the above mentioned firm in

1911, and the third house on
the left in 1913. Everything
for this entire range was bought
from them.

Their heating apparatus has
given us exceptional satisfac-

tion. We had an outside tem-
perature of 12° below zero just

the other year, yet in spite of

this, we were able under ordi-

nary heating to keep up a tem-
perature of 60* in the houses.

Very truly yours.
F. W. BECIvER.

Post Yourself On All The facts

About Greenhouses—inside and Out!

The best testimonial that we can offer anyone
is to refer them to those whom we have done
work for.

We have a long list to submit, both from

professional growers and those who grow for

pleasure.

We know all the facts about Greenhouses, in-

side and out. At it almost half a century.

We go anywhere to submit plans and prices.

S. Jacobs & Sons
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

CHOICE RED CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

AND TANKS
>VRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Alfred Struck Co., inc.

Garden and Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

W^lte them you read this advt. In the Exchange

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Give credit yhpre credit la diip—Meptlop Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED - CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuiiN <» CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.

LBT US TELL YOU
ABOUT THEM

FAOIFIO COAST—Oontianed
Art Floral Co. on Fillmore st. near Sut-

ter, is showing a window of early Cycla-

men this week. Louis Motroni, who has

been in the flower business here for some
twenty years, recently opened this store

as a first class shop and reports an ex-

cellent trade.
.

John SegaJe, who's nursery is located

near Green Lawn Cemetery on the Mis-

sion Road, has begun to cut some fine

long stemmed Violets this season and is

already placing orders. Mr. Segale has

been bringing in some fine Scabiosas of

late. . .

Domoto Bros, have been bringing in

some fine Lilies to their establishment

on Bush st, and are about the only peo-

ple at present carrying such. They have

been selling considerable stock of short

Easter Lilies for funeral sprays.

At the nurseries of the MacRorie-Me-
Laren Co. in San Mateo, are to be seen

at present several large houses of Cy-
clamen. A few large specimen plants

have been allowed to flower, and from all

indications these are the finest houses of

Cyclamen seen around the Bay for years.

The landscape department reports an
active season, they having recently se-

cured the contract for the landscaping

of the Welch estate in San Mateo, be-

sides other large jobs.

A. Batemann, who is connected with

Lichtenbcrg's in Los Angeles, is in town

at present calling on the trade. Mr.

Batemann expects to be here for a month
in which time he will visit the Exposi-

The Ladies' Auxiliary Pacific Coast

Horticultural Society have arranged to

have a paper read at their next regular

meeting, the subject of which will be:

"The Roses of the Exposition Gardens.

The California State Floral Society in

conjunction with the Alameda CounP'
Floral Society, are staging a big Uahlia

Show to be held in the Horticultural tal-

ace at the Exposition grounds on Sept.

IS and 19. This show will be under the

supervision of the Department of Horti-

rulture of the P. P. I. E., and from the

large amount of space already re-served,

the show will undoubtedly prove a great

success. Mrs. John Scannavino is man-

aging the affair.^ "^ G. A. Dailey.

GIvp credit wberp crpdlt li due—Mcptlon Bicbanite

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out^will last a lifetime.

Can be taken down and reset.

No home for vermin or bujis.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO, Cleveland, 0.

Write them you read tlila mlvl. In the Exvlinnee

Greenhouse Materials a^nST^e^'o^ed

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish

details and cut matcrialH ready for erection.

rrank Van Assche, ITjltTjinii^ary.rt
Give credit wborv crodll Isdue—Mention Kxchonge

For Greenhouses, (iraperies. Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

Hl>ure before buying. Estimates freely ftiven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

'1-16 Wooster St.

NEW YORK
il lljja aiivt. In tlie Hxcliiinge

Greenhouse Points
Tlie.ie ClaziiiK Pointa can be driven riglit or left

on any size or tl.ickni-ss of glass. The olTaet head

makea them easy to drive or extract and absolutely

preventa gla-as from slipping. Adopted by owners

of greenhouaca and makers of greenhouse saah.

Made from pure zinc. Put up in one pound pack-

ages. Price, 2.Sc. per pound. (Samples I'nc.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, !"«'''".'' Str«t

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. lOUlS, MO.

Beclproclty—Saw It In tue Eichuuge

Portland, Ore.
As cool, pleasant weather is prevailing now,

with everybody returned from faummer

vacations, business is turning to normal

again and activity is reported from several

retail places. Supplies, as they come in,

find ready buyers and a great deal more at

times might be disposed of. Carnations are

rather scarce and it is not always possible

to fUl all orders. Asters are rapidly on the

wane and shortly will be replaced by ear y

'Mums. Asters of good quality, especially

the fine new types received from McMinn-
ville, have proven fine sellers and profitable

to the dealers. 'Mums are making their

appearance on the market now but local

supplies will not be large enough to meet

the demand and stock is expected to arrive

from California shortly. Good cut Roses

are becoming more plentiful and find ready

sale at regular prices.
, , ,. ,

E G Hill of Richmond, Indiana, and

Robert Simpson of Clifton, New Jersey,

have stopped over a day in Portland and

have been shown the local attractions by

Messrs. Clarke and J. Forbes, who acted as

hosts to our far Eastern trade friends. Mr.

Hill, not having seen Portland for many
vear's, expressed surprise at the great progress

made by this city, and the Rose bushes grow-

ing everywhere in the parking districts of the

city drew his admiration by their extreme

vigor and size. Mr. Hill suggests that the

public might do well to prune somewhat

shorter than appears to be the practice

here. This suggestion, however, cannot be

applied properly except in cases where the

amateurs are afraid to prune or do not prune

at all. Experience has shown local rosanans

that the severe pruning, as practiced in the

Eastern States is detrimental to the fine

growing varieties in this clUnate.

Miss M. C. Gunterberg of 158 N. Wabash
ave., Chicago, has also stopped in Portland

after visiting the two California fairs, and

from her conception of natural and floral

beauty there is no spot under the sun that

is handsomer in these qualities than the fair

grounds of the San Diego Exposition where

climatic conditions are as near ideal as it is

possible to wish for. As one of the S. A. F.

Convention visitors, Miss Gunterberg has

made her vacation trip a sight^sceing tour

of educational value. Portland's new Petu-

nias have attracted her attention, and on

her way through Portland she has taken tlie

opportunity to call on the Swiss Floral Co.

f(jr the purpose of seeing them grow at the

originator's place.

PITTY RILB
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup

ply house or eent

postpaid for $ 1 .00.

IOHNA.SCOlUY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

r^KlNNER

^
CONTROL complete. Pre-

vents diouglit losBeB-

Reduces labor biUs. In-

creaaes profit. Special Port-
able line for $11.76. Send

tor new liuUetin.

rilE BKINMCK
irki(;ation co.

225 Water St.. Troy, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Blxcbange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

GET

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEXRCE

r«l«phon* 962-M 203 Tremant Avenue. Oranfe, N.I

R^clprocItT—Saw It In the Bichange

A Glass Cutter

without "thorns"

"RED DEVIL"
Cutters for greenhouse men
are not " toy tools," but
have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. More of them
used than all others com-
l>ined. Demonstration tool

No. 023 for 10c. postpaid.

SMITH &HENE^WAY CO. inc.

141 Chambers Street
New York City

THE ONUV PERFKCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Will tut a life-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and fram«
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleableiron More prao
tical and more easily ope-
rated than any other. |

Seal-tight liquid putty^at

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLVM. N. Y

Give credit where credit Lsdue—Mention Exchange
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PACIFIC COAST—Continned

The Vancouver (Washington) Fair showetl
Bome very fine displays of Dahlias and beinP
a new feature of the fair, attracted lots of

attention. In the competitive Dahlia ex-
hibits the winners were as follows: First,

W. J. Legg of Vancouver, whose gardens
are located in the Woodlawn district of
Portland; second, the Willamette Dahlia Co.,
third, Gill Bros, of Montavilla. Julius
Doesche superintended the floral displays.
The Dahlia growers are now busy getting

ready for the big show to be held in the
Meier & Frank Bldg. of this city, and
reports are coming of a very large participa-
tion from the Sound country in Washington.
The weather has been very favorable to
Dahlias and quality flowers may be expected,
the like Portland has not seen before. The
dates set are Sept. 23, 24, 25. R, W. Gill
is manager of this show and prepared to give
the public of Portland a floral treat not
surpassed before, with Dahlias. The Port-
land Floral Society is to assist in carrying
out the program.
On a recent visit to the Dahlia fields of the

Gill Dahlia farm, the writer was shown a num-
ber of really distinct varieties of new Dahlias
originated by the firm, some of which have
already become very popxjar and more will
be introduced that are improvements over
existing forms. A collection of over 600
varieties is grown by them, and the latest
novelties from abroad may be seen here in

beautiful specimens. The rows in the field

are planted 8ft. apart in those sections
devoted to show grounds.
The Holden Floral Co. is sending in some

fine Smith's Advance 'Mums that are much
appreciated by the retailers.

Mrs. Alfred C. Burkhardt is intending to
lease or rent her store and business, finding it

too much of a burden for the family to run
it without outside assistance.
At the Gresham Fair the local florists

participated .by beautifying the grounds with
flower beds which form a much needed
improvement on those grounds. Prizes
will be awarded by judges not yet selected
for the best showing made in those beds. A
new Canna from Conard & Jones named the
Pride of Portland, is being shown there for
the first time by the Routledge Seed Co. It
has, however, been planted a little too late,

apparently, and seems to be of a very dwarf
nature. The color of the flower is a shade of
Testout pink, somewhat similar to that of the
Canna Hungaria. Zinnias, Geraniums and
Salvias^ are the leading features there.
Gardening is being retarded to some extent
by lack of rain, but is gradually improving,
as per report from the Swiss Floral Co.
M. Schuster of Woodlawn is slowly im-

proving from his injuries roOieived on Labor
Day in an automobile accident.
A good attendance was expected for the

meeting of the Portland Floral Society,
held Sept. 21, in the customary location in
the Masonic Temple. ,T. H. Bacheb.

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mgr. Heating Dept. Hltchlngs & Co.

Disposition of Pipes to Obtain

Equal Temperature
I have a house 70ft. long-. 10ft. wide,

lOft. high at ridge from ground surface.
Concrete foundation 2ft. above surface,
18in. wood panel side ventilator above
foundation and 30in. glass from side
ventilator to curved eave. I wish to
keep this house at a temperature of 60
deg. in zero weather with hot water.
I have seven lines of 2^1n. pipe
(wrought iron) around the house, pipes
lying side by side all leading- from one
header, this lieader being highest point,
with a drop all around the house 12in.
fall to lowest point, and header with
4in. return pipe to Gin. main. The flow
is 4 in. pipe from 61n. main to valve,
from valve to header Sin. pipe. I
And that temperature runs 56 deg. to
center of house and from center to ex-
posed end goes down to 48 deg. In zero
weather last Winter. How would you
suggest I arrange the pipes to get de-
sired temperature (60 deg.) throughout
the house? T have no trouble heating
the other houses in range. I enclose
sitetch of arrangements of the pipes.

A. L.. Pa.—The amount of pipe you have in your
70ft.xl0ft. greenhouse is sufflclent for
a temperature of 60 deg. at night, when
the mercury outside is at zero. You
will get better results and a more even
temperature throughout the house If you
arrange the pipes in two separate coils,
that is. a coil of three (3) flows and
four (4) returns under each side bench,
mailing a separate flow and return con-
neotion from the main to each coil. The
highest point of each coil will be at
each side of the door at east end of
house, and an air cnck should be placed
at the highest end of each coil. It
would also be advisable to place a valve
on the flow connection to each coil, so
that either coil can be used separately,
if desired.

Some WONTS and WILLS
A MULE that won't kick and will work lias tlie two
^^ important things you and I would demand in a

mule if we were buying one.

For the same reasons, when you buy a boiler

it's quite as important to know what it won't do as

what it will do.

Here are the Burnham IVon'ts and Wills.

BURNHAM WONTS BURNHAM WILLS
—Won't have any dead " spots " in the fire.

The draft is even over entire grate surface.

—Won't let the gases collect in the center or
pass at once to back of combustion chamber,
making some of the sections hotter than others.

Each is equally hot.

—Won't let the gases reach smoke pipe without
three times traveling the length of the boiler.

—Won't let any gases escape,

—Won't vary in water line.

—Won't prime.

—Won't let operating rod

bolts on grate bum off—can't

—hasn't any bolts.

Won't let volumes of gases

escape when cleaning flues

—

there's a door to each flue

—

how can it?

—Won't poke along when you
want a " quick as a wink fire."

—Won't have to change grates

when you want to chcinge fuel.

—Won't have to buy new long

tie bolts when you add sec-

tions; when you add to your

house. Tie bolts furnished

with each section.

unharnessed.

Burnhams are made in over 80 sizes
and will economically heat ranges of
glass up to 30,000 square feet.

—Will draw all gases up the side flues, making
distribution of heat even, resulting in each sec-

tion being equally efficient.

—Will burn ten hours without attention, and
keep satisfactory heat up.

—Will hold a slumber fire twenty-four hours.

—Will wake up, and heat up, in a surprisingly

short time.

—Will bum all kinds of coal with perfect success.

—Will circulate the water rapidly, because it

takes so much heat from the fire and quickly
puts it into the water.

—Will shake half again as easy

as other boilers, because grates

shake half at a time.

—Will economically carry only

half a fire because you can bank
back half and run front half.

—Will smash clinkers that

would wedge other grates.

Burnham grates act like big

nut crackers and brccik up the

clinkers.

—Will do exactly what we
say it will do, if properly put
in and rightly run.

We guarantee it.

orlfaffiunihamlo.

Write them you read thin advt. In the Exchange
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SALES OFFICES: ^iU
NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL h=d
42d Street Bldg. Tremonl Bldg. Fr.ntlin Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg. Granite Bldg. Swelland Bldg. Royal Bank Bldg. Ttan.potlalion Bldg. j^^

FACTORIES: Irvington. N.Y. De. Plaines. III. St. Catherines. Canada ^^

Greenhouse Glass

Carefully Mleoted (or the bMt tnde. All liaet

from 10x13 to 10x24 at apeoUl low prioas.

C. S. WEBER ®. CO.
DesbroMes Street, NEW YORK

Riw^lorocItT—lUw It tn tha Brefcaaga

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating
Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

auidfor
Okculars DILLER.CASKEY© KEENjeSsk^J^Tb'rV

S, W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA=
R«;lprocltr—Saw It In the BichaPKa

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY
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New Design Malleable Fittings

For PiL Frame Houses
Yf/ITH half the weight of iron,

these new design Malleable

Fittings of ours are twice as

^rong as the ca^ iron ones.

There is such a " give " to these

fittings that you can draw the

bolts up to the very last turn

without the danger of snapping

the casing.

They are made with a slant-

ing face so that when the bolts

liS^ifti

Malleable split cross
fittings taken apart.

Split cross fitting
clamped to ridge
column and cross ties.

are drawn up, the fittings not

only hold the pipe in a pinching

grip, but the edges of the fitting

bite into the pipe, giving a dig-

in-grip.

Both of these two parts of the

fitting are exadly alike. There

is none of that bothersome chance

of getting sides mixed.

Send for prices and any fur-

ther fads you want.

Tord,§iBurnhainlo.
SALES offices/ NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO. CAN MONTREAL. CAN,

1 42ncl Street BIdg. Tremont BMg. Franklin Bank BIdg. Rookery Bldg. Granite BIdg. Swetland Bldg. Royal Bank BIdg. Transportation BIdg.

FACTORIES: Irvinglon, N. Y., Des Plaines. III.. St. Catherines. Canada

'^^r'V .^<IL _-Afc .A. .A. ..Afc _K ik. -A. .JW'lagg

mm
BeclprocltT—Saw It in the BxcliRng«



Full Report Am. Dahlia Society's Show at New York

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRAD|t IN GENERAL
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Lilium Harrisii NOW
READY

We offer a fine lot of selected bulbs of pure type Llliuxn HanisU grown from original itock
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of larce-sized bulbs this season ia short. We offer
the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasta. Prices on large lota upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs, 350 to th« caae, $15.00 per case.

Purity Freesias

The finest of all Freesias
First sue bulbs, H to H In-. S1.25 per 100,

»10.00 per 1000.
Extra size bulbs, H i^- up $1.50 per 100,

$12,50 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora

Bulbs 13 o/m and up, 11.28 pu 100. S9.00
per 1000

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case. S15.00

per case.

9 to 10-inoh bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00
per ease.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE Packed in
oases of 600 pips at $9.00 per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can ^ye better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for Erowing on the stock will find

It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pols, J12.00 per doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 4-in., $3.00 per
do2.: 3>^-in.. $1 80 per dos.; 2}i-in., $8.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslina compacta. 8-in. pota, $12.00 per doi.; 6-in., $8.00 per doi.;

3H-in.. $3.00 per doi.; 2Ji-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma. Extra large specimens, 10-in., $2.60 each; 8-in., $12.00 per

doi ; 6-in., $8 00 per doi.; 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smithll. 5-in. pots, $6.00 per doi.; 3H-in. pots, $3.00 per doi.
NEPHROLEPIS Harrlsll. S-in. pots, $12.00 per doi.
NEPHROLEPIS superblsslma. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doi.; S-in., $6.00 per doi.; 3K-in.,

$3.00 per doi.
CIBOTIUM Schledel. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7.60 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots, $16.00

per 100; 2M-in., $3.60 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

TARRYTOWN-ON-RUDSON
NE>V YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Give creTit where credit Is doe—^Bentlon EIxchaQge

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Gipnteum Bulbs
ALL IN A 1 CONDITION

GIGANTEUM, - - - 9-10, $8.50 per 100, Case 200 $16.00

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9, Case 200 9.00

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.

7-9, $6.00 per 100. Case 300 $17.50

Case 250 14.50

8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

Dutch Bulbs ready now, full line, write for list and prices.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write them yon read this adyt. In the Exchange

m

^

ARDISIAS
Get some extra nice bushy plants now and grow

them on for next year. We have a fine stock of
Ardisias ready for immediate shipment.

100 1000
3-inch $10.00 $80.00
3-inch selected 1 2.00 1 00.00
4-inch 18.00 150.00

Prices for larger plants on application.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Seedhngs $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000
21-i-inch pots. . . 3.00 per 100; 25.00 per 1000
3-inch pots 6.00 per 100; 50.00 per 1000

Boston Ferns
7-inch 75c. each
8-inch $1.00 each

Princess of Wales Violet Plants
Large field-grown plants, $6.00 per 100: $50.00

per 1000.

AXTlEgSONmc.
^^"CupMWBll CONU

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Excbaoge

GERANIUMS
Our stock is in the 6nest shape we have ever had it and we extend an invitation

to every one interested to visit ua and satisfy themselves that we are prepared to
take care of their needs. We'are booking orders for next season's delivery of 2-inch
stock at $2.00 per 100, $18.50>er:1000, in a good assortment of varieties.

We Iiave on hand now for immediate shipment over a quarter of a million in
3-inch pots, standard varieties, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAIIfE, PFITZERI, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA

DONNA. 2-in., at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., at $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

VERNON. White and pink. 2-in., at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

AGERATUM
COLEUS
DOUBLE ALTSSUM
ENGLISH IVY
HELIOTROPE

2-inch,

POMPON CHRYS-
ANTHEMUMS

IVY GERANIUMS
LANTANAS
LEMON VERBENAS caTlTTA
MOONVINES ^^.Xt^«„.PARLOR IVY - SWADJSONA
PETUNIAS TRADESCANTIA

$2.00 per 100; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS, at $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra strong, 60c. per 100.

Our Dahlia Show will be held Sept. 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1, 2d.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CC^'JiSvES!?"'
Reclprocltr—Saw tt In the Bzchanffe
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Florists^ Opportunity
For Cash

Orders accompanied by check or P. O. orders deduct 10%.

NARCISSUS
100 1000

Paper White, 14 ctm Si.50 $12.50

Alba Plena Odorata, White .70 6.50

Von Sion, Extra 1.40 12.50

Von Sion, Dble. Nose 2.35 21.00

Golden Spur 1.50 13.00

Poeticus Pheasant Eye 65 5.50

Princeps 70 6.00

Incomparable, Double Light
Yellow $1.10

Silver Phoenix. Creamy
White 1.10

Trumpet Major 1.00

Emperor 1.50

Victoria 1.50

$9.50

9.50

9.00

12.00

12.00

FRC£SIA Alba, 100 80c., 1000 $7.00.

Wm. Elliott & Sons 42 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

-¥
-¥

-¥

-¥

•••••••••••••••••••••••••*****************************^
Reciprocity—Saw it la the Exchange

Frcesia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., I5£^££^^^faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bzcbange

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10. 120.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

OUR MOTTO: " THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS "

Valley
From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS "^n /*/^

LEONARD S^^^cuB*^
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Write for Prices

Write them yea read tbls sdrt. In th« Bzchan^e

Win help all around If yoa mention the Exchange

ORDER NOW
Your wantsfor Fall or next iSpring delivery in Holland or French-grown Nursery Stocks like

RHODODENDRONS, as subatitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea MolUa; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Buahes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barciaysu^TpTb. bo. 7S2. NewYork

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New price to Close

out extra large Crop:
76o per 1000;25,000and
over at 60c. per 1000.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Elxchaoge

OlTe credit where credit la dne—Mention Ezchance

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

WtU help all aroond If yoo meptlon the Erchange

Burnett Bros, cannas

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEJ^ SEEDS
will help all aronnd if 70a mentloD the Bxehanxe

SEE08MEM
Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Mr. •niit wh«* 0«dlt Udae—MentioD Bxebaiu.

We grow over one
million best oomuicr-
cial kinds, including

all the new ones. " First class quality anrl

true to name " our motto. Ranging from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Write them you read this advt. la the Exchange

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

English Lot

just off ship.

Bticki thorougii-

ly "Run."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has Just Treceived the Gold
Medal of Honor,)jtbe highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has Just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, CAL

QWe credit where credit Iwdue— Mention BSxch a

n

k«

Our Advertisine Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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Lookaheadabit

One-half Actual Size^

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Reve

d'Or, the large flowered. Win-
ter-blooming variety, flowers
of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite." This selected strain
will give about 60% of flowers

with two or more rows of pet-
als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

We know of nothing more
profitable to follow 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are
better than older stock for

the purpose.
Rooted Cuttings, October and

November delivery, $4.00 per 100.
Orders will be shipped In rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lutzi
Down Conies the Price!

Asparagus Lutzi is the latest

variety, introduced in Europe.
If we had the room to grow
all our stock you would never
get a plant at this absurd
price:

fiFrom 214-mcb Rose pots (should
be in VA), $10.00 per 100.

NELROSE
A great many growers prefer

Snapdragon plants grown from seed.
It is largely a matter of circum-
stances and—opinion. Some varie-
ties are so soft in growth that it is

very difficult to propagate from
cuttings. Nelrose is easily propa-
gated from either cuttings or seed
and it is the profitable commercial
pink Antirrhinum.
New crop greenhouae-grown seed,

liberal trade packets, $1.00; six
packets, $5.00. ,

f.W.fLETCHER&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President. John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first
VI' e-preaident. Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president. F. W. Bolgiano, Washington,
D C.; Becretary-treasurer. C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.. Cleveland, 0.; assistant secretary. S. F.
W ILLARD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

The notes mailed to the editor last
week found a watery grave in the S. S.
Hesperian, to the great regret of the
writer. The climatic conditions continue
to be very favorable, both for harvesting
and transplanting operations. In other
respects there is practically no change
in the situation.

Reports received at the time of writ-
ing from Italian and French growers
give a gloomy account of the damage
done to flower seed crops, particularly
'Centaureas, Ipomoeas, Carnations andi
Pelargoniums by the heavy and almost
continuous rains in August.
The removal of the heads of two of

the Italian firms to Switzerland and the
extraordinary events which are transpir-
ing in Southern France, intensify and
aggravate difficulties which were already
almost insurmountable.
As matters at St. Remy are still sub-

judicc, further reference in this column
will be out of place.
We appear to be in for an Autumn

drought similar to that experienced in
1914, and quite equally destructive to
plants of biennials for 1916 crops. This
is especially true of Cabbages, and, of
course, the varieties we most need are
those which have suffered the most se-
verely. We feel very gloomy about this,
not only for the loss of the crop, but also
for the additional discouragement to the
well meaning and persistent grower.
Turnips, Rulabagas and Mangels, al-
though quite at a standstill just now,
might still be saved if a good rain should
fall during the next ten days, but Cab-
bages, Kales, Kohl Rabi and Brussels
Sprouts have perished since they were
transplanted.
There is, of course, a bright side

to the drought and that is the splen-
did manner in which the later ripen-
ing annual crops are maturing. Rad-
ish has improved immensely, and dwarf
and pole Beans are very promising and
will be fully up to our best estimates.
As the pods of the pole Beans, particu-
larly the scarlet-flowered variety, are
quite a drug on the market just now, it

is possible that many acres may be left

for seed. Tliey are badly needed, for the
immense supplies from southeastern
Europe will not be fcrthcoming this year.
The great improvement both in the size

and quality of the fruit of Phaseolus
multifiora since it was introduced from
South America was very dearly dis-

played in a remarkable exhibit made by
Sutton & Sons at a recent meeting of
the British Royal llorticultui'al Society.
The parent variety with its rough, ugly,
4in. to .5in. pods, was almost repellant,
while the clean, straight, fleshy, IGin.
pods of the "Best of AH" were really
quite attractive.
New crop Teas, so far as they have

been threshed out, arc very disappoint-
ing, as such a large percentage are badly
damaged by vermin and discolored by the
.July rains. The Dutch grown crops have
suffered severely, and we learn by an in-

direct route that the same is true of the
German crops.
As regards flower seed crops, biennials

and perennials have done much better
in northern Europe than in the usually
more favored south. Asters, Marigolds,
Cannas, Alyssum and strong growing an-
nuals look simply grand. Nasturtiums
fairly revel in the drought, but Sweet
Peas have dried up prematurely, and aU
crops saved in the open ground are most
disappointing.

It is announced on good authority that

Walter P. Wright has been appointed
assistant manager to the American com-
mission house which has its headquarters
in the neighborhood of Covent Garden •

Market. Comment is needles.s.

European Seeds.

WIU li*]p all aroiind If 70a m«ntioo the Bxcbaof*

Bad Season for Onions

The condition of Onions for the State
of New York on Aug. 1.5 was reported at
70 per cent, of a normal crop. Cabbages,
however, have flourished.

seed, 41 cases bulbs; Stumpp & Walter
Co.. 100 bis. peat moss. 6 cases bulbs;
R. S. Stubbs. 12 cases bulbs; C. B. Rich-
ard & Co. 12 cases bulbs; J. Werkhoven,
1 case bulbs: H. H. Berger & Co., 6 cases
bulbs; Elliott Auction Co., 33 cases
bulbs; Burnett Bros.. 5 cases bulbs; J.
W. Hampton Jr. & Co., 83 cases bulbs;
R. F. Lang, 41 cases bulbs; MacNifC
Hort. Co., 41 cases bulbs, 41 cases trees,
etc.; A. T. Boddington Co., 28 cases
bulbs; R. M. Ward & Co., 87 cases bulbs;
P. B. Vandegrift & Co., 21 cases bulbs,
13 cases trees, etc.; O. G. Hempstead &
Co., 3 pkgs. seed; C. H. Wyman & Co., 148
cases bulbs; Peter Henderson «& Co., 5
cases bulbs; C. B. Richard & Co., 3 pkgs.
trees, etc.; I. P. Roosa, 43 cases bulbs;
A. Baldwin & Co.. 28 cases bulbs; P. C.
Kuyper & Co., 417 cases bulbs. 11 cases
roots; R. F. Lang, 89 cases trees, etc.
Sept. 22^S. S. Tuscania—J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., 10 bbls. seed; J. F. Noll &
Co., 32 bags grass seed; G. W. Sheldon &
Co., 500 bags seed. Sept. 23—S. S. Lie-
geoise—O. G. Hempstead & Son, 23 cases
plants; C. Jurgens. 19 cases bulbs; A.
Fetterrolf, 50 bags seed.
The St. Louis Seed Co., St. Louis,

Mo., reports that it is receiving on
steamer from Rotterdam, 7 bags of
Radish, direct in bond at St. Louis.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Sept. 21.—S. S. Rot-
terdam—Lunham & Moore, 29 cases
plants; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 100 bags

New York Seed Trade

All kinds of French bulbs appear to be at
this present time in rather short supply, and
of the Holland bxilbs the present supply of
Tulips, especially of the Darwin and other
late blooming varieties, does not seem to be
very_ abundant. It seems to be the general
opinion that the labor shortage in France is

the cause of the short supply of Paperwhite
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths and other bulbs
grown in that country, and that the trans-
portation facilities are also insufficient for
landing these bulbs in this country. Just
why the Dutch supply of Tulips should not
be abundant no one seems to know, though
there are the usual conjectures.
At Vaughan's Seed Stores 43 Barclay St.,

the large display in the Barclay st. window
and inside the store of bulbs of all kinds, both
French and Dutch, which indeed appear to be
of excellent quality, is attracting nmch at^
tention, and the favorable change in the
weather is increasing counter trade. The
volume of florists' orders and also those from
private places and amateur growers this
season is fully up to that of any previous
season, to say the least. On Sunday night of
this week a 10ft. sign blown down from the
second floor at 96 Church St. destroyed one
of the large plate glass windows on the
Church St. side of this store. '

At the auction rooms of the MacNiff Hor-
ticultural Co., 64-56 Vesey St., on Friday of
last week and Tuesday of this week, sales
were well attended and bidding was livelj'.

The palms and Boxwoods, many of which
were offered, met with an active demand,
and all kinds of foreign bulbs and domestic
greenhouse and nursery stock also moved
well. Miss Marie Winklehaus, formerly with
Wm. Elliott & Sons, has now joined the
stenographic force in the oSice of this com-
pany.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers st., have
lately received shipments of bulbs on four
of the recently arriving steamers. These
shipments give them a complete supply of
Dutch and French bulbs. The stock has ar-
rived in a very satisfactory condition. This
firm has also received a consignment of
Scotch soot and other fertilizers and insecti-
cides and sundries. Bulbs and all other
seasonable goods are moving well.
Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St.. received

a full supply of French bulbs on the S. S.
Patria, which arrived last week. They re-
port all bulbs, especially the Darwin Tulips,
to be meeting with an active demand.
At J. M. Thorburn & Co., S3 Barclay st

,

business in bulbs and seasonable stocks of
seeds and sundries is reported to be excellent.
At W. E. Marshall & Co., 166 W. 23rd St.,

advanced sales of bulbs are reported to be
much larger this season than last year. Mr.
Marshall has just returned from a successful
business trip of several weeks through the
Western States.
The Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison ave.,

is shipping out its perennial plants from the
"Flushing establishment, and the shipments
of Heather will soon follow. At the city store
orders are large for Dutch bulbs, more of
which arrived by last week's steamer, and
still more of which are expected on the S. S.

Nieuw Amsterdam this week.

Fresh Crop

Giganteum
are due to arrive almost
any day now. If you
have not ordered you
had better order now,
if you want prompt ship-

ment. Easter in 1916
falls on April 23rd, which
gives plenty of time to

flower Giganteum, the
most suitable variety for

all purposes. The qual-

ity of Giganteum you
plant depends upon the

conditions under which
the bulbs are produced
in Japan; and that is why
most large growers buy
Horseshoe Brand Gigan-
teum. It is the brand with
the World's Record of

flowering results. The
prices for fresh importa-
tion are as follows:

Size 6x8 $16.00 per case

of 400.

Size 7x9 $15.00 per case

of 300.

Size 9x10 $19.00 per case

of 200.

We will place them on
storage for you at 15c
per case per month, so

you can plant them any
time up to Nov., 1916, if

you wish it—shipping
them as you instruct.

THE BEST LILY
BULBS GROWN
HORSESHOE

BRAND GIGAN-
. TEUM

RALPH M. WARD
&C0.

71 Murray Street,

Not How Cheap NFu; YORKBut How Good iitif lunn

will belp all around If you mention the Exchange
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Lilium rormosum
Let us give you ten names of satisfied growers of our

stocks of tliis. Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00
8-9 incii (225 bulbs to case) 70.00

9-10 incii (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

1 1-12 ctms. (2500 to case) $21.00
12-15 ctms. "whole crop," about 1800 to case.. 27.00

Dutch Daffodils
Per 1000

Von Sion XXX D. Nose $21.00
Golden Spur, Fancy 13.50
Empress, Fancy 13.50
Emperor, Fancy 13.00
Victoria, Fancy 12.00

Cold Storage Lilies
SPECIAL PRICES. Per caae

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $14.00
Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 15.50

French, Dutch, Bermuda and California Bulbs in Store
FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE S?rr"oV

Lilium Formosum

Forcing Tulips
Belle Alliance

.

Keizerkroon .

.

Yellow Prince ,

Per 1000

$10.00

14.00

. 8.50

Per 1000

La Reine, Extra. . $6.50

Murillo 7.50

Artus 6.50

Write tbem you read thlti ativt. In the Eichange

YARRAWA
The Australian

Orchid- Flowering

Sweet Pea
A unique pink variety.

New Crop Seed Direct from Headquarters

Trade pkt., 50 seeds, 50c.; H oz., $1.50; per oz. $2.50
Write for special price on other varieties.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., inc., ne uptown Sced store

40 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK CITV
Give credit where fredlt la duo—MfntJon Exchange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Inc.

Wholeaale Dept.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

Reolproclty—Saw It In the Excbange

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tonaato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

B[RiiN Valley Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases o! 2500 pips

each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

Will help all arooDd If yon mention the Bzcbance

Will help all around If 700 mention the Bxcban^a

At Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt
St., work is already in progress on their annual
seed catalog. Bxilbs and all seasonable seeds
and sundries aie meeting with a large demand.
The seasonable display which is found in the
windows of this store all the year round of
flowers and plants, this week, consisting of
Dahlias and other Autumn flowers, is attract-

ing the usual amount of attention.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., is offering

a very full line of commercial plants for plants

ing out on the greenhouse benches.
"Wm. EUiott & Sons, 42 Vesey st. state

business is moving along satisfactorily. They
have received the balance of their Dutch
bulbs, which are extra fine. Auction sales

are well attended, but a sluggish demand pre-

vails. It no doubt will improve as the
weather grows colder.

Chicago Seed Trade

This year the melancholy days will

have some difficulty in identifying them-
selves, and Autumn will have to make a
special effort if it is to deliver as much
of the melancholy as did the late but un-
lumented Summer. It is Summer-like now,
when the best interests of the trade are
looking for cooler weather to stimulate

the opening of their season of operations.
Seedsmen in general report the wholesale
and mail order trade keeping up nicely,
but no activity to amount to much is
looked for in the retail departments un-
til weather conditions change.

Vaughan's Seed Store continues to
handle a large amount of bulbs and over-
time is required to keep the stock moving
as quickly as the orders demand. In
Narcissus, such varieties as Emperor,
Empress, Victoria and XXX double nose
Von Sions are having a good sale. A
carload of Lilium candidum was handled
during the past ten days. Lilium multi-
iflorum are due to arrive in a few days.
Chinese Lilies are due early in October,
being already afloat, and the first ship-
ments of L. giganteums will follow
shortly afterwards. J. C. Vaughan, who
has been in the East for the past two
weeks, is expected in the city the early
part of the present week.

Arnold Ringier returned on Saturday
from a two weeks' trip to New York and
other eastern points in the interest of
the W. W. Barnard Co., but left again
on Monday on a trip to the Northwest.
All bulb stock due to date has arrived,
and the store presents a good appearance
with the stock conveniently displayed
with appropriate Fall trimmings and
decorative plants. Robt. Newcomb, who
has been working east from the Pacific
Coast, in the interests of this house, is

due in the city the present week.
A. M. Smith of the Leonard Seed Co.,

returned the past week from a trip to the
Panama-Pacific exposition and various
points in the far Northwest, including
Alaska. Business matters called him out
of the city again immediately after his
arrival, and he will not be at his place
of business until the early part of the
coming week.

D. D. P. Roy has made several out of
the city trips the past two weeks calling

on the trade generally and the private
gardeners in particular, and reports
splendid prospects in his new enterprise.

Winterson's Seed Store reports all

bulb stock moving well. The display of

this stock in the store makes a iine ap-
pearance and is interspersed with some
specimen decorative plants such as Pan-
danus Veitchii, Dracienas, Picus and
ferns.

A. Henderson & Co. are having a good
trade on French bulbs and all plant stock
for Winter blooming. A. Miller reached
the city the past week from a trip
tlirough Minnesota, where he attended
I he State Fair.
W. Langhout, representing Van Zon-

neveld Bros. & Philipo, wholesale bulb

PREPARED
FIBER

For Growing Bulbs
Not a new idea any more, but

not generally practiced because
not generally known.

Retail florists who sell bulbs

can make a good profit by re-

c'ommending this fiber to their

customers. It is clean, odor-

less and grows bulbs success-

fully. If you are not acquainted
with this " fiber idea," write

for further particulars.

Per Bushel, $2.00; 5 Bushels,
$9.00; 10 Bushels, $15.00.

Or in 2-quart pkgs., $14.00 per

100; all above less 5% if cash

accompanies the order.

Cultural directions with each order

or additional directions if required.

Harry A. Bunyard Co. inc.

The Uptown Seed Store

40 W. 28th St., New York City

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

SEEDS
and

PULPS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

Write tbpm you read this fldvt. in tbp Rirhangf

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri ? Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mixed, H o«. 76o.; oi. tS.OO

MASTODONJMixed, Private Stock.

H OI. $1.00; OI. 17.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens

PORTLAND, OREGON
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichaay

FLORISTS appreciate the importance o
seeds and bulbs which may be depended

upon; moat Florists have experienced the
disappointment and loss incident to poor
quality.

for forcing and outdoor planting are care-

fully described in our "Wholeaale Price

List for the Trade Only."
Seiul for yonr copy if you have not already
received it. It will earn money for ii8 botli.

J. M. THORBURN® CO.
53 Barclay St., throush t» 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMjiN

168 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
Eeclproclty—Saw It In the Bxchange
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growers of Sassenheim, Holland, who re-
ports himself very much under the
weather, has to remain in the city some
time to receive medical attention.
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Shipments from Belgium to Come
JIcHutchison & Co., 17 Murray St.,

New York, advise in regard to Fall
shipments as follows :

With regard to Fall shipments of Aza-
leas and other plants from Belgium, we
have been in constant cable communica-
tion with our connections in Belgium, Ilol-
)and and London, but the arrangements
have been made and upset so often that
we feared to make any definite statement.
Now we can say definitely that Fall
shipments will come. We review briefly
the changes as follows:

1. From June to August the ship-
ments were included with the British
"Order in Council" goods, and shipments
were embargoed by the British author-
ties and could not leave.

2. During August, all arrangements
were made with the British authorities,
the embargo was lifted, permits were
given to individual Belgium shippers on
the understanding that payments for the
shipments be made in England before
the shipments left Belgium.

3. Early in September, when ship-
ments \vere ready to leave, the German
authorities, learning that proceeds would
not go directly into Belgium, prevented
shipments from leaving Belgium.

4. Now arrangements have been made
with both the German and British au-
thorities and shipments are now leaving
Belgium.
The above refers exclusively to our

own shipments ; we cannot speak for
all Belgium shippers, or all American
consignees. Within a few days we ex-
pect to be able to advise you what Bel-
gium shipments have already left Rot-
terdam.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen
The best time to sow Cyclamen seed is from the middle of September to the end of October. The seedlings should be crown on tn the flow-ermg stage without any check whatever. Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are English Grown and unequaled for size and quality of bloom

White Butterfly. Pure white; large flowers. I Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade
Snowflake. The largest of all white Cy- „,<'' ''e''* ''^?-

. ,_ j , .
I Pink. Exqmsite shade of soft pink.
Crimson. Under artificial light appears to
be almost luminous.

clamen

Cherry Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Any of the above varieties, trade pkt. SO cts., 100 seeds $1.00, 1000 seeds $8.00.

Crimson and White. A magnificent flower
of the largest type.

Syringa Blue. A charming color.
Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up

well at night.

From the above communication of Mc-
Hutchison & Co., there is every appear-
ance that Belgian grown stock will come
through in due course and without fur-
ther friction, the products of that coun-
try, in so far as they relate to our busi-
ness, such as Azaleas, etc., having been
released some time back from the BritLsh
Order in Council, this latter affecting
mainly manufactures of (Jermany and
Austria.

Having regard to these latter, the legal
forms necessary to obtain (he release of
merchandise negotiated for "by American
importers prior to March 1, lOlii, and
now lying on the docks of neutral Euro-
pean ports, especially those at Uutteixlam
and Amsterdam, have been published and
can be obtained on application to the
Foreign Trade Advisers of the .State De-
partment at Washington. So far as the
seed trade is concerned, we doubt much
that many imports will be brought
througli by freight, the majority of seeds-
men having taken tiie precaution of ob-
taining their German grown seeds through
the medium of the parcel post service

existing between that country and this.

Hastings Co. Gives Novel

Entertainment

On the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 21,
H. G. Hastings Co., seedsmen of Atlanta,
Ga., gave its employees a most novel en-
tertainment in the way of a dinner dance.
This most enjoyable occasion was in ap-
preciation of the co-operation of the
working force in the past and in a way

AliaiNOINBTTE
Boddington's Majesty
The fineat of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for

Winter forcing; seed saved from selected Bpikes under glass.

Trade pkt. 60c., H oz. $1.00, oz. $7.50.

Arthur L Boddington Co., Inc

Gigantic Mised. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper propor-
tion. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 75 cts.. 1000 seeds $6.00.

PRINCESS MAY. Pink, with suffused blotches of crimson at base of
petals. Trade pkt. 60 cts., 100 seeds tl.25.

SALMON OUEEN. Beautiful salmon color. Trade pkt. 60 cts . 100
seeds $1.25.

Salmonium splendens. Fine salmon-pink variety. Trade pkt 50 eta
100 seeds $1.25.

Rococo. Mixed colors; the flowers, which are beautifully fringed, measure
5 inches in diameter. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.00.

Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various
colors. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50.

Seven Recent Introductions
MRS. BUCKSTON. Award of Merit from the British Royal Horticul-

tural Society. Real saUnon shade, a lovely tint, similar to the famous
Carnation "Enchantress"; beautifully frilled petals. Must not be
mistaken for the PapiUio Cyclamen, on which it ia a great improvement
Trade pkt. 75 cts.. 3 for $2,00.

Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose
color. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1,25.

'''^P'? King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful-
Trade pkt, 50 ots„ 100 seeds $1,25.

^^ u«»ui.um

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Trade pkt
50 eta.

Rose of Marlenthal. Soft shell pink; a very pretty variety. Trade pkt
50 cts,. 100 seeds $1,25,

Salmon King. Rich color. One of the very best of this beautiful shade.
Trade pkt. 50 eta.. 100 seeds $1.25.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably
with the pure white of Butterfly. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS-BoddingtonIi
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

now for Winter and Spring flowering.
This strain ia auperior to any of the Sohizanthua in cultivation. It

was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring 1916, capturing every first prize in the Schiianthus Classes.

Trade pkt. 75c.^ 3 tr. pkts. S3.00.

SEEDSMEN
., 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Exchange

to commemorate the opening of the spa-
cious new building addition just being
pompleted.
The wtole fourtti floor of the new

addition was turned into a dining hall
and decorated with ferns and palms. Af-
ter the candies and cigars were passed,
the tJibles were pushed hack to reveal the
new floor waxed for dancing. The grand
march went off in fine style, and after
a few dances a flashlight picture was
made, then dancing was resumed. During
the remainder of the evening, punoh, ice

cream, cigars and other refreshments were
served to the enjoyment of all. About
125 were present.

Dreer's Dahlia Show
The Dahlia Show of Henry A. Dreer,

Inc., being held at the liiven'iew Nur-
series is attracting numerous flower lov-
ers from all about Philadelphia and vi-

cinity. The flowefs are staged in the
service .shed' between the houses and the
entire display is artistically arranged.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New York or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips
Ask for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., II Warren St., New York

SWEET PEA SEED
We still have 16 ounces of

ROSE QUEEN SWEET PEA SEED
If you can use from I to 16 ounces

write us about it.

W. & M. F?. BVAINS
Rowlandvirie, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Entertainment given on Tuesday, Sept. 21, by H. G. Hastings Co., Atlanta, Ga., to its employees

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single and

double mixed. 650 seeds $1,00, H pkt, 60c,
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Mixed.

Fine, 1000 seeds 60c., ^i pkt, 25c,
CYCLAMEN Glganteum. Finest giant mixed.

250 seeds S1,00, ^ pkt, 50c,
DAISY (Bellis) MONSTROSA. New monstrous

double; white, rose or mixed. Pkt. 20c,
FORGETMENOT Triumph. Fine, 20c,
SHAMROCK, IRISH. True green, 20c,

GIANT PANSY The beat critically selected.
6000 seeds $1.00, H pkt. 60c.
Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shireinanstown,Pa.
Will help all around If yog mention th» Btrehang»

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship.

Fine field-grown plants. Finest mixture in superb
colors. All grown from selected stock, 100 by
parcel post, SOc; 1000 by express. $3.60; 500
$2,00; 3000 $10,00,

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming,
$1,00 per 100 by express.

Seed, finest mixture. 6000 seeds $1,00, 1 oz,
$4,00, 3 oz. $10.00. Cash with order,

ER IFNNINA^ Lock Box 2S4
. D. itnninuo, southport. conn.
•• GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Write them 7on read thla advt. In the Exchange

The prices Advertised in Tlie Florists'
Exchange are for THE TRADE ONIiY.
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MICHELL S SUPERB LILY BULBS
LILIUM FORMOSUM LILIUM CANDIDUM

LILIUM FORMOSUM

COLD STORAGE
LILIUM GIGANTEUM

Just the kind to grow for Thanksgiving and

Christmas. Only a few thousand left, which we
offer at special low prices. Write for quotations.

We are in a position to supply specially

selected stock of this favorite type of Easter

Lilies. Our bulbs have been grown from the
original true type, and none better can be
obtained at any price. We advise imme-
diate ordering, as the stock is limited.

GREEN STEM STRAIN (For Early Blooming)
Bulbs in
each case Doz. 100 1000

6 to S inches 400 $0.60 $4.50 $40.00
7 to 9 inches 300 1.00 6.50 60.00
7 to 9 inches 250 1.00 6.50 62.50

8 to 10 inches 225 1.30 8.75 80.00
9 to 10 inches 200 1.50 9.75 90.00

10 to 12 inches 150 2.00 14.00 130.00

12 to 14 inches 2.50 17.50 165.00

FREESIA fiEFRACTA ALBA
(FRENCH GROWN) loo looo

First Size Bulbs $1.00 $7.50
Monster Bulbs 1.50 12.00

(MADONNA LILY)
These are money-makers. Excellent for

forcing in moderate heat or for planting out-

doors. Our bulbs are of the finest quality and
sure to give satisfaction.

NORTH OF FRANCE BULBS
This is a wide or thick-petaled flower variety, free

from disease and producing more blooms than the
South of France Strain. p^^ jqq jqqq
First Size Bulbs $0.80 $5.75 $50.00
Mammoth Bulbs 1.00 6.75 57.50

SOUTH OF FRANCE BULBS
Doz. 100 1000

First Size $0.65 $4.50 $42.00
Mammoth Bulbs 80 5.50 45.00

PAPER WHITES. ROMANS and
DUTCH BULBS READY NOW

For full line of Bulbs, Plants, Seasonable Seeds
and Supplies, write for our new Wholesale List.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
ly— Saw it ill the Kx.'hacge
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50 Cases of BOXWOODS
All Sizes from Holland

ALSO

EVERGREflNS, BULBS, Etc.
c/lND LOCAL CONSIGNMENTS OF

PALMS. FERNS, RUBBERS, DRACAENAS, i^

On Tuesday and Friday, at Eleven o'clock A. M.

The MacNiff Horticultural Company
The Largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in the World

54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORK

Ki'ciproclty—Saw it ig tlie Exrbnat;e

Hammond Faint & Sin? Shot Works,
Beacon. N. Y.—.SIus' Sliot pamphlet, htjw
to destroy and prevent insects and dis-
eases injurious to plants. This is the
thirty-third edition of this pamphlet and
contains much interesting matter for
growers, with illustrations of some of
the plant pests as well as those of poul-
try and cattle.

BrecJc-Robinson Nursery Co., 51-52
North Market st., Boston, Mass.—A very
handsome catalog of 78 pp. with index,
handsomely illustrated, the illustrations
on art jiaper. the printed matter on dry
paper, and all splendidly arranged. It
is a catalog well worth having because
of its artistic value, as well as for its
character as a reference work. It is
entitled "Trees. Plants, Planting," and
deals with all classes of nursery stock,
including flowers, plants, trees, shrubs,
evergreens.

Foreign
B. Hall, r'liapel Place. Tunbridge.

Wells. England.—Old and modern books.
Vincent Iiebreton's Norseries, LaPyra-

mide-Trelaze (near Angers) (Maine-et-
Loire), France, agents for the United
States and Canada, McHutchison & Co.,
17 Murray st., N. Y.—Wholesale nursery
trade list for Autumn 1915 and Spring
1916.

Ii. Beymond, Rue Frederic Fays,
Willeurbanne, Lyons, France.—The most
beautiful Ro.ses, a guide to their cultiva-
tion. This, of course, is mostly a catalog
and there are a few cultural hints given,
just about two pages. It is printed in
PJnglish and contains pretty extensive
lists, together with a useful alphabeti-
cally arranged index of names. There
are 64 pp.

Explorer Finds Largest Dicoty-

ledonous Seed

SefKis more than "in. lonR by 4. Tin.

liroad, growing in pods nearly lOin. in
length, have been collected by Mr. Henry
I'ittier from a tree he discovered during
Xnn recent botanical exploration of
Panama. This tree is kuowu to the na-
tives as AlcoruOf|ue. and Mr, Pittier has
given it the name of Dimorphandra
megistosperma. The species name has
reference to the.se seeds, which exceed in
size those of anv other known dicoty-
ledonous plant. The wood from the tree

is said to be better than any other for
.structures kept permanently under sea
water.— (Commerce Reports, Sept. 7.)

The Peony News
No. 1 of the Bulletin of Peony News,

containing also tlie proceedings of the

American Peony Society for 1914-1915,
published by tlie American Peony Soci-
ety, has come to hand. Tlie bulletin runs
to .'{2 pages and is nicely printed, al-

though there are no illustrations. The
••ontenls are as follows;

What Are You Doing for the Cause of
the Peony? A. II. FewUes.

.V Communication from France. A.
I essert.
The Season's Kxperii'nce. from Some of

Our Meinbei-s.

1. An Amateur near Philadelphia.
James Boyd.

2. From Missouri. Benjamin C".

.\uten.

.'i. Growing for Cut Flowers in Ohio.
W. J. Engle.

4. Notes from the Pacific Coast. H.
K. Weed.

.">. Peonies. Good, Bad and InditTerent.
W. H. Groschner.

On Raising Seedlings.

1. Bv Eugene Secor.
2. By Everett P. Wheeler.
:!. By O. Ia Ringle.
4. By A. P. Saunders.

Proceedings of the American
Society for 1914-1915.

Report on the Boston Show,
1915.
Some Notes on the Recent Exhibition.

A. H. Fewkes.
From the Secretary's Office.

I/ist of OfBeers and Members of I he
S.icictv.

Peony

June,

Corn Clubs in Brazil

It is the intention of the orsanizers of the
Agricultural Society of Brazil to form
" corn clubs " throughout the country, to

be conducted in the same manner as in the
United .States. At the opening ceremonies
the director. Dr. Benjamin Hunnicutt, re-

ferred in enthusiastic terms to the success of

such institutions in the country where they
originated, and expressed a hope that they
could be fostered in Brazil.

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. pkt. H OB. Oi.
PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering . . $0.50 $1.50 $5.00
MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 1.50 S.OO
CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Per lOO Per looo

ing English $8.00
German 6.00

BEGONIA LORRAINE. 4-in., extra fine stock $25.00

CINCINNATI. 2M-inch, strong 17.50 160.00
Chatelaine. 2}^-inch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 50.00

CYCLAMEN. 2K-inch, exceUent strain S.50 50.00
3-inch 8.00 75.00
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconlca, Chlnensis and Malacoldes.
2}^-inch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY S, CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFf i SONS, 82 Dey Street, NEW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchnni^e

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER. TOMATO

Radish. Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correapondence Solicited.

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Brehanga

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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BEGONiaS Your order for Begonias should reach us at an early

date as we have only 100,000 singles and 100,000 doubles

to dispose of this season, not counting a few thousand
CRISPA and CRISTATA.

They are all of the best strain obtainable, bulbs measuring from \j4 ^ol% inches across, separate colors.

Orders booked now will be delivered in the Spring. At your request, prices will be quoted F. O. B. Philadelphia.

ADDRESS ALI. COMMUNICATIONS TO

GT. VAN WAVEREN (^ KRUYFF, ^Q'^o-^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Nurseries; Sassenheim, Holland

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Exchange

Why You Should Boost

The National Florist

Movement
EVERYTHING that helps the

love of, and use of flowers,

helps you.

Any organized movement, like

the National Floral Corporaton,

that will spend its money in edu-

cating people to think of flowers

when they think of presents, is going

to help you. So, whether you

have a florist shop or are a grower,

it is to your interest to boost the

National Florist movement.

It is up to you to find out all

about it, so you can boost it effec-

tively.

Send for booklet, and get posted.

National Floral Corporation

220 Broadway, New York

Write them rou read thl» advt. In the Bxchamie

CINERARIAS and NGONIAS
CrNERARIAS, Drecr's Prize Dwarl, 2i^-in. $2.50 per 100; 3-m. $5.00 per 100.

BEGONrA Chatelaine, 3-in. S6.00 per 100. „,..„ ,„„
PRIMULA Obconlca, 3-in. $5.00 per 100- 4-m 810.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-m. S8.00 per 100; 4-m. $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chincnse, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Malacoides, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
. ^ , . , f„ ^,vi,o= «9 nn

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-m., just right for fern dishes, $2.00

prr 100; 2l.«-in. $3.00 per 100. „,= ,>„ nnn
DRACAENA rNfDmSA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100; 4-m. $15.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., HorncU, N. Y.

Write them ruu read 1U|8 advt. In the Kicbauge

Seasonable Plants ^LLI^'h^c.^^IIL:::
YGL.\MES. In I of tbe best colora. 3-in .,

4-in. and 5-in. pota, 8c., 20c. and 35c. each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2>i-in., J2.50

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 2)i-in., 3-m. and 4-in

4c., 8c. and 12c. each.

SWEET ALYSSUM, 2-in.. J2,00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, 3-in., 6-in. and 6-in., 5o., 20o. and
35c. each.

STEVIA, dnarf , ZH-in-. 3c. each.

Caah with order pleaae.

C. RIEBE, *?%Mt{^*^ Webster, Mass.
B«clprocltx—fiaw It la tbe Exchange

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2>j-ili.

100.

$2.60 per

Houston, Tex.

Florists' Club Has Two Meetings

September weather continues very
warm, even in the meeting hall of the
Houston Florists' Club and though it is

at a fifth story altitude, well ventilated
with ceiling fans buzzing continuously,
the membership by common consent
started their regular bi-monthly session
in shirt sleeves as much for comfort as
in preparation for truly vigorous busi-
ness.
There was great elation because of

the fine prospects for the State flower
show from Nov. 17 to 20, and a great
budget of letters was read from prospec-
tive exhibitors and others applying for
space.

Following are those who have signified

their intention to make exhibits : Mrs.
W. C. Kendall, Palestine, Tex.; Otto
Lang, Dallas ; Alfred Holme, Corsicana ;

Hyde Park Floral Co., Austin; Pike's
Peak Floral Co., Denver; Raviers Sphag-
num, Moss, Mobile ; Mrs. G. Jung, San
Antonio ; Furrow & Co., Guthrie, Okla.

;

J. F. Wilcox & Co., Council Bluffs, la.

;

Waco Floral Co., Waco ; Eltweed Pome-
roy. Donna. Tex. ; Mrs. M. A. Hansen,
Galveston; E. E. Stone, Dickinson; Mrs.
A. J. Dunlap, Ennis ; Bird Forest, Wax-
ahachie ; Wise Adkisson, Greenville, Tex.

;

Baker Bros., Ft. Worth ; Texas Nursery
Co., Sherman, Tex. ; Stuppy Floral Co.,

St. Joseph, Mo. ; In the line of florists'

supplies or bulbs are Vaughan's Seed
Store, Poehlmann Bros. Co., and Randall
Co., all of Chicago. These are but a few
of the names coming into the show weU
in advance for the sake of getting de-

sirable space as well as to indicate an
early interest. In view of the fact that
the premium list is just coming from
the printer's hands, and has not yet been
generally distributed, the interest so far
is considered somewhat remarkable.

C. L. Brock read a letter from Theo.
Wirth of Minneapolis, giving valued sug-
gestions on the proposed convention gar-
den for next year, together with several
blue prints of plans of successful gar-
dens that had been executed in other
cities Mr. Wirth in his letter also took
occasion to give reference to The Flo-
rists' Exchange, in which more com-
plete descriptions could be had in back
numbers of the paper.
A letter was read from the secretary

of the Dallas Florists' Club, In which
a hearty acquiesence was made to the
State meeting being held in Houston, just

a day before the S. A. F. meeting, with
the news that the Dallas florists would
attend in a body at that time. H.
Schaeffer, secretary of the Dallas club,

also sent in a membership for the S. A.
F. for himself, which is number one, and
commencing the great list that will even-
tually be turned in as Southern members.
As the Houston Florists' Club has now

broadened its field of operations, so that
all flori.sts within 100 miles of the city
may have membership privileges in the
club, several new members were proposed
from Galveston, Alvin and other cities.

The cost is made so nominal that all may
enter, $1 initiation and .fl a year for
dues, this being a decided reduction in
dues hitherto paid.

All florists within the prescribed boun-
daries are invited to send their applica-
tion with fees, to A. L. Perring, secre-
tary of Houston Florists' Club, at 1102
Eagle St.

The club adjourned at about 11 o'clock
p.m., to meet the following Thursday
night.

DARWIN TULIPS
On Hand Immediate Delivery

Clara Butt (appleblossom)
Baronnedela'ronnaye(rose-piiik)
Gesneriana Lutea (fine yellow)

Gretchen (pale rose)

Pride of Haarlem (Extra large

deep scarlet)

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

HYACINTHS
Due September^lS

Grand Maitre (deep blue)

Grandesse (white)

King of Blues (blue)

Gertrude (red)

L'Innocence (white)

Moreno (red)

$2.00 per 100, $18.00Iper 1000

Raymond W. Swett, ^^ISltst-

qlTe credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

Poinsettias
True Type

Good Plants

aK-lo. pots. $9.00 par 100. (45.00 per 1000

PERN SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomlum
falcatum, Aspldlum Tsussemense, Pceris
cristata, Wimsettl, Albo-Iineata, Mayll,
WUsonl and Adiantoides. tl.OO per 100.

«g.60 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants

from 2)i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus SeedUnts,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000; 2>^-in.. $3.00 pet
100. $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in.. $16.00 per 100; S-in.

60e. eaeh. Whltmanl, 4-in.. $16.00 pel 100
6-in.. 60fl. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
WIU help all aronnd If yon mention the Bichang»

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pansy seedlings produce giant

flowers of excellent quality, all colors, with
many light flowered sorts (pastel shades).

Also strong seedlings of

Coreopsis Orandiflora, Aquilegla (Col-

umbine), Bellis Perennis (English Daisy),

Hardy Plnlis, Forget-Me-Nots, Sweet
WllUams, Wall Flowers, Canterbury
Bells and Foxgloves, 35c. per 100, f2.4S
per 1000, tlO.OO per 6000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRESDALE, PA.

OIt« credit where eredlt Isdoe—Mention Biehang*

Iris Germanica
True to Name

MME. CHEREAU, GYPSY QUEEN,
FRAGRANCE, HENRIETTE, STELLA,
SPECTABILIS, VELVETEEN, LEO-
POLD, FLORENTINA, SOUVENIR,

DR. GLOOK, PARKMANII
Natural divisions, $25.00 per 1 000; $3.60 per 100

Not less than 600 at 1000 rate; not lesa than SO.at

100 rate. Cash with orders.

ROWEHL <a GRANTZ
Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.
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VIOLETS
strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales and Campbell. $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Strong plants of our well-known

strain. None better.

DAISIES (Bellis), WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). .Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000. 5000 for $10.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indivisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMTLAX,
PRIMULA Obconica and Mala-
coides, WINTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2i^-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

HARDY IVY, VXNCA Varie-
gata. Strong, field-grown, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, CABBAGE, BEETS,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Will help all around If yoo mention thp RrchBng«

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Chinese and Malacoldea. 2>^-in.pot.$2.00
Forbesll, Obcoolca alba, rosea and
Ruby l.BO

Obconica glgantea. 2H-in- pot 2.0O

CINERARIAS Hyb. Grandiflora . . . 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. "iH-in. pot 2.00 tlS.OO
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Seedling. . 1.00 7.00

VINCA Vartegata. Field plant 6.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering. .

.

2.60

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
525 West WllUam St., Delaware. Ohio

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention E)ichang«

CYCLAMEN sp'^-tyln'r"'*""
Our strain of Cyclamen is aecood to none

and can furnish same in Bright Red. Dark Red,
Pink, White. WLite with Red center: Wands-
bek, salmon. Strong, well-grown plants, from
3-in. pots, *7.00; from 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica grandiflora and Gl-
gantea. (ftonsdorfer Hybrids.) All colors,

»3.00 per 100. J25.00 per 1000. PRIMULA
Chlnensls Bmbrlata and PRIMULA Mala-
coldea, 2>i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $26 00
per 1000.

DRAC/ENA IndlTlsa. Transplanted from
flats, strong plants, $1.75 per 100. $16.00 per
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From 3-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Rfolprnclty—Siiw It In the ICxohaiise

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACySNA Indlvlsa. 2-in., 6o.; 3-in.. lOo.;

4-in., 16c.: .^in., 25c. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in., $5 00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevinc, RIcard, Per-
kins and Bucbner. 2 in., $2.00 per 100: 3-in.,

$6.00 per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.. lOc;

4-in.. 15c.; 6-in., 25o.: from bed for 2K- and 3-in.

pots. $5.00 per 100.

ViNCA yarlegata. 2in., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., $2.50 pet 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dxchang.

Fruits and Vegetables UnderGlass
William Turner. Price $5.00

A. T. DB LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37t>i Street, V. T.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Notes

R. C. Kerr, in discussing the re-

building of his range of greenhouses, said
that this time he was building much more
substantially than ever ; in man.v ways
practically storm-proof. The metal frame
work of angle iron that had hitherto sup-
ported his tank at an altitude of about
30ft., but blown down in the storm, was
being set up again and the metal encased
in pillar supports about 12in. square,
made of concrete. Mr. Kerr continued
to say : "I find that it is a great mistake
if you expect to continue permanently
in the growing business in this country,
to build benches or supports made of
wood. I find that wooden benches will

last about three years if made of pine,

and about five years if made of pecky
cypress, and neither one can be considered
profitable Tou will see that I am put-
ting in concrete work now where I had
wood before, and the concrete wiU be
used in every place where wood, if used
would be liable to decay." Mr. Kerr has
his place about completed, and in every
way a great improvement over his for-

mer ranges.
C. L. Brock, vice-president of the

Florists' Club, and one of its most wil-
ling workers, may have another title be-

stowed upon him, in addition to that of
City Park Superintendent. Any one who
has about completed as pretty a launch
as he has done, much of it being of his

own planning and execution, with the in-

tent to navigate it throughout the Hous-
ton ship channel and Southern waters, is

entitled to the title of Commodore. The
neat little craft is 35ft. long and will

sleep several people, with a capacity to

carry about forty.
The same meteorologist who foretold

the coming of the great storm of .\ug. 16
has now announced another one for Oct.
4. originating at the island of Cuba. The
direction it will take has not been made
definite, except that it will be in the
Gulf of Mexico. Florists here who know
what it is to suffer from these whirl-
winds from tropical origin, are naturally
interested in the new proposition, with
much discussion as to its path or ulti-

mate disastrous consequences.
S. J. M.

San Antonio, Tex.

"Always an appetizer with a good
breakfast," and the Mission Florist,

Frank Suthy, had The Flobists' Ex-
change spread out before him reading
news of his fellow florists in Texas. "It's

the best paper for news that we get
here," said he, "for it tells us alwut the
things around us, and cultural directions

that we can avail ourselves of," and as

he read on, breaking in occasionally to

discuss the subjects, he continued at the
same time to dispose of a hearty break-
fa.st.

"I see the Houston boys caught it

pretty badly in the storm, and I'm sure
sorry, but that's all right for they're
hustlers and no one can stand a loss and
keep up a pleasant disposition better
than they can. I expect to hear them
.say, 'It never touched us—just got us
back into our hustling ovetralls, that's

all.'"

For a man of rather corpulent build,

and good fellowship there is none in

Texas tliat can show Frank anything,
nor qualitied to give him a suggestion
on whatever he attempts, for he's one of
the most active of the big men, either

in brain or in brawn, andi has the habit
of pushing just the right button when
it's needed.

At his own hospitable suggestion he
gJanced quickly at his automobile in front
of his store, and said : "Now just get

right in with me, for we're going out to

the greenhouses ; I've always wanted to

show them to you."
A splendid road all the way, fresh air

oft the rolling hilKs, and the machine sped
along a 3.5-niile clip. What a fine field

of outdoor Roses, and actually picking

Am. fieauty Roses here b.v the armful
with wonderfully good stems ; no end of

Tuberoses, and a waving sea of color in

red. white and yellow Zinnias. Plenty
of 'Mums for outside cutting, in fine bud-

ding condition and vigorous growtJh.

"Now, do you see that wilted yellow
'Mum over there," pointing to a diseased

plant, "there's a grub at the bottom of

it, and I'm going to show him to you."
and he pulled up the plant by the roots,

dug into the black, mellow soil, and two
fat grubs appeared in the sunlight.

{Continued on page 748)

Seasonable Plants^
Bulbst Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per
case 1000

7- 9 size, 250 in case $15.00 $60 00
8-10 size, 200 in case 17.00 80.00
9-10 size, 160 in case 15.00 90.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
Per case

Case of 500 pips $8.00
Case of 1000 pips 15.00
Case of 2500 pips 35.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. S8.00

per 1000; in 5.000 lots at 87.50 per 1000:
in 2 1.4 -in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong, 4-iu $16.00
5.in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2)^-
in 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2H-\n 3.00 $25.00

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. Best
Winter cut flower variety.
2.1.4-in 6.00

Single White. Beat variety for
pots; large flowering. 2i^-in. 5.00

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best
varieties. 2t4-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 4-in 35.00
Boston Ferns. 2)4-in 4.00 35.00

4-in 25.00
Roosevelt, Whitman! com-

pacta, Scholzell, Scottil,
all 2!4-in 5.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlsslma
Imp., Elegantlssima com-
pacta. 2!,4-in 6.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3H-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat. S2.00 per
flat; 6 flats, $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, SI.60 per Sat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.

4i^-in. pots and larger, prices
on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
florists, for Summer cut flow-
ers. Send for list and prices.

KENTIA Belmoreana and CO-
COS Weddillana. Fine for

center plants in ferneries, 2)^-
in.. thrifty plants 10.00

POINSETTIAS. 2H-in. The
true dark red: fine plants.
Shipped in paper pots 5.50 50.00

PRIMULA, Obconica. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2M-in.. 3.00 27.60
3-in 6.00 50.00

Chlnensls. Giant flowering,
flnest mixed. 2M-in 3.00 27.50
3-in 6.00 60.00

Malacoldes. 2>i-in 3.00 25 00
3-in 6.00 60.00

Kewensls. Yellow. 2yi-ia... 3.00 25.00
3-in 6.00 50.00

FIELD-GROWN
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
57 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. "S'.rr^-Robbinsville^N. J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mentktn Exchange

In order to clear a piece of ground for other

purpose, we offer the following first-class

stock at greatly reduced prices:

200 NORWAY MAPLE
200 NORWAY MAPI.E
200 NORWAY MAPLE
200 NORWAY MAPLE
200 NORWAY MAPLE
200 SILVER MAPLE
200 SILVER MAPLE
200 SILVER MAPLE
200 SILVER MAPLE
1000 FORSYTHIA. 4-6 ft., strong stock. 6c. each,
1000 SPIR/EA Anthony Waterer. 2)4 ft., strong. 6c,

1000 COREOPSIS. .S4.00 per 100.

1000 GAILLARDIA. $5.00 per 100.
1000 FUNKIA. $4.00 per 100.

Terms: CASH.

Iijrh Each 100
, l).l $0.70 .$45.00

1J4 .90 65.00
2 1.40 110.00
2}4 2.00 165.00
3 2..50 225.00m .30 25.00
2 1.50 45.00

2)4 .75 65.00
3 1.25 100.00

$50.00 per 1000.

each, $50.00 per 1000.

W. G. EISELF, Florist 327 Cedar Ave., WEST m, N. J.

1

—
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN t

President, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice- t

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter •

YouNGEBs, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
|

Rochester, N. Y. Next AnnuaT Convention will be
|

held in Milwaukee, Wis., 1916. ;

Acer macrophyllum
(Subject of tluji week'.i illuKtralinii)

"One of the handsomest of all :Maples," is what may
well be said of Acer niacrophylhim, tlie Oregon Broad-
leaved Maple. In its wild condition it be'comes a tall

tree, 60ft. to 80ft. in height but when in open situations

many underground shoots, but one that is extreriiely As an ornamental tree P. resinosa finds a call where

interesting because of the profusion of red berries it a strong, rugged looking tree is required. It can safely

displays in late Summer, a display which lasts well into be used where P. Austriaca was in former days, having

Winter even in the colder States, and until Spring the same heavy growth, but it is preferable to it in

where Winters are not severe. some ways, one being the softness of its needles. A
The habit of growth of this shrub is to form long, person with a hand mower need not w-atch his hands

slender branches, some feet in length. The flowers are when nearing this tree, the needles will not repel him
it is described as being a tree such as our Philadelphia of a light pink, displayed along the whole length of the the way those of the Austriaca do.

specimen, here photographed, represents—broad topped growth of the current season, and, though not large.
and well furnished to the ground. In a general way
this Maple approaches the European Sycamore Maple,
A. Pseudo-platanus, closer than any th'er. The foliage
is similar, only larger, and the
seeds are borne in large, droop-
ing clusters, the same as the
Sycamore Maple. They are
covered with minute small hairs
which, getting between the
fingers when handled, irritate

the flesh very much. Seedsmen
who handle the seeds of this

Maple are well aware of this

character.

There is an error some writ-
ers make in describing this

Maple as not hardy North.
The tree here ])hotographed
stands in Fairmount Park.
Philadelphia, and others of like

size once stood in other situa-

tions in that city, which, to

this extent, proves its hardi-
ness. It is evident that in

standing uninjured over 30 or
more M'inters, it might safely
be planted farther mirth, espe-
cijilly if in protected places.

There is to the credit of this

Maple the fact of its handsome
colored foliage in Autunm, of

a reddish yellow color, and as

its leaves are often a foot wide,
they attract much attention at

that time.

Anyone could soon have .i

quantity of these plants for

sale by sowing the seeds, which
arc easily obtained from seeds-

men here or on the Pacific

Coast. An unusual character
of these seeds is that they may
be kept dry through the Win-
ter and sown in Spring, and
a good crop will result, being
the only MapU' knnwn to the
writer of which this can be
said.

are interesting. The berries soon form and ripen, and
then it is that the ornamentation is the most pronounced,

the bush or bushes appearing covered with red berries.

Coming from some of our coldest States, its hardiness

planted in any of our States is ensured.

All Pine seeds are best sown as early in Spring as the

ground will permit.

In a catalog of a Hoi-
Hardy \nm\ nursery now be-
Hollies fore us, under the

Plnus
Banksiana

.\m(uig the dealers in tree seeds no Pine
Ii.'is Iieen better known of late years than
I'imis Haidisiana, or P. divaricata of

some, and which is as well known under the n.'une of

Jack Pine as by its botanical one. Many years ago this

Pine came into prominence as a most valuable one for

planting on barrens and waste jjlaees in Ciermany, a

reputation sustained to this day, and .which caused a

great demand for its seeds from seed collectors here.

Probably thousands of pounds of its seeds were shipped
abroad every year, and when the smallness of the seeds

is remembered one can understand that vast numbers
of seeds tmist have been sent.

Just what merit this Pine has over several others that

grow in like po.sitions here is not clear. It is but a

small tree at best and ap]iears to iia\-e no sjieeial claim

over other Pines as a timber tree with us. There is

Pinus rigida, P. mitis, and P. inojis, all hardy North-
ern Pines, and all found in barren places here, and
some of these are mucn esteemed as timber trees and
would be selected for the purpose of growing in prefer-

ence to Banksiana by foresters here. But the fact re-

mains that the Jack Pine, as Banksian;t is called, has

been the sole one called for by old world foresters.

In an ornamental way this Pine has no )>.'irticular

merit. It has long, S])reading. flexible branches, often

little more than a huge shrub when in barren soil.

Though known in the trade as .lack Pine, in botanical

works Scrub Pine is the name given it.

_^ , , .
M'hen one wishes to cover a bank

Snowberrles to
„.||,, ^„,„p ^^„^ j,,,,j „,||[ ,,p ,,„(,, „,•

Protect Banks
,, |,i,„,jn^, ,.,„,, „„ ornamental charac-

ter it would be diflicult to name anything better than
the Red .Snowberry, .Symphoricarpos vulgaris, for tlie

purpose. There is obtained then not only a sjilendid

shrul) for binding purposes, because of its forming so

Acer macrophylluin

When ])lanting for binding a bank, the plants need

not be set close to each other, as a natural mass is

soon formed from underground stolons, and it will l)e

understood how these, with the roots added, sustain

the soil from washing away. In addition to this there

are the branches of the shrubs, which in many cases

touch the ground, preventing surface washings before

the urulerground growths arc called on to do the same.
The common name, .Snowberry, is applied to all the

species, and imdoubtedly was given them in the first

Iilace because of the snow white color of the berries of

the .S. racemosus. This one could be )danled with tlie

Red Snowberry if desired, to give variety, but it is imt

the equal of the other as a spreader, though its berrii'S

are very pretty. Both are native shrubs, found both

North and .South.

With the great nunil>er of our nalixe i*mes.

it surprises many persons to find so few
of them used in jilaiitings. There are so

many difl^ercnt characters among them that it Intrdly

matters what the situation may be, one of our Pines could

fill il, whether for ornament or for commercial purposes.

In Pinus resinosa there is one fitted for cither pur-

j^ose. In a commercial way it is considered the equal

of even Pimis Strobus which, like the White Pine, is

famous the worhl over. It stands in Euro]>e today, .as

it long has, as one of the leading timber Pines in its shape, but what might be called n flattened globe. In

plantations. Not until late years has any Pine been

set out here for forestry purposes; now both P. .Strobus

and P. resinosa are being planted. Resinosa has not

been so much planted as .Strobus until of late, partly

on account of its seeds being hard to secure, but now
that this difficulty has been overcome it is receiving

nuich attention, its timber being fine grained, resinous

and strong and durable, while the tree is of the hardiest

nature and of rapid growth.

Pinus
resinosa

head of Hollies (Ilex) is this

statement: "The only Holly

hardy in North America." It

is probable that what the com-

)iilcr wished to say was that it

is the only native evergreen

Holly in the northern portion

of the United States. North
.\merica embraces a great deal

more than the Northern States,

as a portion of it is called. Ilex

opaea is the only species to

thrive in the colder States, re-

I'l'rring to those of evergreen

cbaj-aeter and of native origin.

There must be added the Japa-

nese Holly as a species, prob-

,iblv .IS hardy as the opaca, and

having pretty evergreen leaves.

Tlien it is known that the Eng-

lish species, I. aquifolium, will

endure considerable cold, and

admitting the old Prinos glaber

as an Ilex, as is now done by

many compilers, there are quite

a few hardy Hollies in the

Northern States of evergreen

character.

Then of deciduous character

there are I. decidua and I.

monticola, so that in all, there

are considerably more than

opaca hardy in' the Northern

I'ldted States, the locality we
suppose it was intended to re-

fer to by "North ;\merica."

But even to say the Northern

(U- the Southern States, is not

as instructive as it would be to

name some prominent city as a

guide, say hardy to Richmond,

ti> Washington, to Philadelphia,

li> Miislini, to Chicago or whichever place it was known

Ihc |ilant had proved hardy to. There is no "Mason

and Oixcui" line for |)lant life.

But little is known of Quercus lyrata
Overcup Oak

j,, i.„||ivation, probal>lv because old-

Quercus lyrata
ji^^p botanies classed it as being the

same as Q. macrocarpa, from which, however, it is

entirely different. It is jiractically a Southern Oak,

though a few trees have been found in southern New
.lerscy, and in some parts of Missouri it is not uncom-

mon. It is one of the most distinct Oaks we have,

having very green leaves, more resembling the texture

of the English Oak, Quercus Rolnir, than any of our

country, and then it has something of an evergreen

character, inasmuch as it retains its green foliage until

frost comes, never fading or changing color in advance

of this, as nearly all our other Oaks do. .\s to its

hardiness, if plants are from its most northern growths

they are reported hardy even to Massachusetts.

Its n.ime, Overcuji Oak, is well bestowed, as the cup

nearly entirely overlaps the nut, which no other Oak
docs. The Q' macrocarpa has been incorrectly called

Overcup by some writers, but its acorns are never en-

tirely covered by tlie cup, such as so many of the

lyrata arc. The' acorns of lyrata have been described

is globose in some botanies, but they are rarely of this

no way does lyrata resemble macrocarpa, a connection

which has been claimed for it.

A writer from Missouri mcnticms this Oak as pre-

ferring damp situations, m.'diing much finer trees when
near water th.-m when in higher ground. Hogs are par-

ticularly fond of its acorns. Acorns of this Oak have

tr> be sown cups and all, which is no hindrance to their

sprouting. They can be sown in .Autumn, or kept moist

under cover until Spring.
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Rhododendron Pink Pearl
FOR rOROINO

at verj' reasonable prices

Alao all other varieties of RhododCndrOnS for forcing

Azaleas, Lilacs, French Hydrangeas,
in all varieties

Order early to secure the cream of the stock

Special quotations on application

FELIX & DYKHUIS - Boskoop, HOLLAND
SPECIALISTS IN FLORISTS* PLANTS FOR FORCING

Give credit wtere credit 1b dge—Mgntlop Eichange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Soch as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, eic.

A,kforCatalogu. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, ehmbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

Torsecure the best quality mail us today your list of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

KOLOOS & CO.
Write them ron read this advt. Id the Exchaine

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

YA^ G[LDER[N & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yon read thla advt. In the Excban^a

BOXWOOD
Bush'form, 10 to 12 in. . .

Bush form, 12 to 15 in
Bush form, 18 to 24 in
Dwarf, 6 to 8 in
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PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Rosea'

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, WMte, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock, White, Rose

Pink and Light Pink Enchantress and
Victory, $30.00 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY. Giant White. 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in..Jl.25 per 100, $1 00 per 1000.
PANSIES. Giant mbied, colors of all

shades, fine flowers and plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. Longfellow
and Snowball. $2.50 pe. 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

ALYSSUM Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
GERMAN IRK. Divided, 25 varieties,
mixed, SIO.IKI per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,
$2.00 per 1110.

SNAPDRAGON SEEDLINGS. Outdoor
grown, Silver Pink, Nelrose, Giant
White, YcUow, Scarlet. $1.00 per 100,
S8.00 per 1000.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock, Boston, Whit-

niani, Elegantissima, Piersoni and
Amerpohli, 4-in., lOc; 3-in., 6c. Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG
PA.

G1t« credit whPTT creiltt iBdae—Mention Ercbflnge

BYER BROS.,

ENGLISH
lYY

Field grown, very nice

bushy plants

$7.00 per 100.

JOSEPH WACHTEL
Catherine St., JAMAICA, N. Y.

will help all around If yim mention the Excbanpe

PansieS
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Ready for shipment.

t3 .00 per 1 000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbapge

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconlca. Fine, large plants.

Mixed colors, 2!.4-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00;
4-in., $6,00 per 100, Obconlca. .Vin., 12o.
CINERARIA.S (Dwarf). 2l,,-in„ 82,00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3-in.. $3.50 per 100.

SAHUfl WmnON, 232 CiiurcMII Ave., Ufa, N.Y.
Write them you read tbla advt. Id the Eicbange

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut flower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation bed*. 2-in., $2.00
per 100. $18 00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No 1 planU, 2-in., $1.25 per 100.

DAISY, Mrs. F. Sander. Selected stock, 2-in.,
$2.00 per 100. $18,00 per 1000.

E. RAWLI^C-, Allegany. N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.,
Will help all around If you men

Our Advertising Columns

4900 Market Stree

PIIILAD[l.''HIA,PA-

win help all around If you mention the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES-Continued
of the department stores is offeriog Tulips
and Il.vacinths at cut prices. This same
store IS offenng every weeli Boston and
VVhitmani ferns, small Latanias at 10c.
each, and it is good 3iu. well grown stock.
iNow where does the grower come in?
Frank P. McCabe, representing Ran-

dall & Co., Chicago, florists' supplies, was
a recent visitor and reports increased
sales all along the line and predicts a
prosperous season all over the South.

F. Walker, formerly in the florists'
business in Louisville, Ky.. now a pro-
fessor at the Alabama Polytechnic
School at Auburn. Ala., was a recent
visitor. He was accompanied by his wife.

Rupert D. Wilson, financial manager
and bookkeeper of the Rosemont Gar-
dens, is the proud daddy of a fine bounc-
ing boy. W. C. Cook.

Nashville, Tenn.

Tile week has been a strange mixture
of Winter and Summer. Three nights
we expected the first light frost, but it

did not come. Since then we have had
July weather. There has been no rain.
Outside stock is steadily increasing in
quantit.y, while the demand remains light.
Roses are more plentiful, with Carnations
coming pretty freel.y. There are but few
Ohirysanthemums as yet, and it is well,
for the demand will not come before the
first of the month.
There were crowds in the city during

the State Fair, especially when the Jack-
son Hiu'hway Convention met. This
meant three days, and helped the retail
trade.

There was a small exhibit of plants at
the State Fair, but nothing of any im-
portance. There were good window ex-
hibits in the different florists' windows,
however.

Most of the Dutdi bulbs are In stock
now, and the rest are on the way. We
have not known much of the quality.
Tliere is little counter trade in this item
as .vet.

The Pall Cosmos are blooming now,
and we have seen some good ones. They
are not offered much by the trade.

A. N. Kinsman of Austin, Minn., a
wholesale grower of cut flowers, has been
in the city the past few days. He is

motoring to southern Florida to spend
the Winter, going by way of New Or-
leans. He reports business good in his
home State. Charles Ashton, a grower
from Aus'tin, Minn., accompanied Mr.
Kinsman this far, returnig home by way
of Chicago, after looking over some of
the places here.

Mr. Littel. a small grower near the
National Cemetery, is planning on en-
larging his greenhouse soon. He has his
material on the ground. He will grow
mostly vegetaWes this Winter.

Floyd Bralliar, of the Hillerest School
Farm, is taking treatment at a local sani-
tarium.
The local seedsmen say that there has

been a good Fall business in garden seeds
and that the farm seed business is open-
ing up well.

Nearby nurserymen are hustling earlier
than usual this season. They say that
there is a gno<i crop of trees of all kinds,
and from the prici's we have seen quoted
of late, they do not mean to have any
left for the brush heap if low prices will

move them. M. W. B.

Louisville, Ky.
rynnisvilh''s IImwit hivers have been

indulging llii'ir passion for Dahlias dur-
ing the last few days at the Jacob
.Schulz Flower Shop on Fourth St., dur-
ing the progress of the Dahlia show and
lectures which were staged at the store
last week. The show was in connection
with tile National Show Gardens of
Speneer. Ind., and though scheduled for
two da.\'s only, was continued through
the week, while e.vamples of the large
line will be carried in the greenhouse un-
til frost destroys the blooms. During
the four days that the show was on.
the store was elaborately prepared for
it. Not a bloom other than Dahlias was
to be seen anywhere except on the cut-
ting counter at the extreme rear. The
entire window floor was covered with a
mat of yellow blooms, the stems bedded
in water-soaked moss to keep them
fresh, while here and there were mounds
similarly treated and pedestals on which
weri' placed baskets and vases of the
flowers.

READ FOR PROFIT!
USE FOR RESULTS

rTcar This Out l%!?^ll=a
English Budded Field-Grown Roses

c. i. f. New York, 10 cts. Each
Guaranteed low budded on briars, clean, vigorous stock, true to name, " amazingly fibrous

rooted. Make your own selection from this list and send your order on C. O. D. terms less 5%.
delivery to tamers in New York 11 days after receipt of order in Liverpool. Bees Ltd. can run
orders right on to quayside in own motor vans.

Prices are quoted in dollars and cents per hundred, f. o. b. Liverpool. Freight. Duty, Insur-
ance, etc., costs about $50.00 per 1000 trees.

Abel Carrlere $6.60
A'nnch'n Muller 6.60
Alei. HIU Gray 8.40
Alf . Colomb 6.60
A. K. Williams 6.60
Anna Olivier 8.40
Anne of Gierstein 8.40
Ant. Rivoire 8.40
Art. R. Goodwin 7.20
Austrian Copper 7.20
Avoca 6.60

Beaute de Lyon
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JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY'S
NVHOLESAUE PRICE LIST

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-in. pot. 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75
6-in. " 3 " "

24 to 28 in. " 1.00

Tub

Leaves
4
5
5 to 6
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7

6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7

Leaves
5 to 6
6 to 7

KENTIA BELMOREANA
EachIn. high

8 to 10
12
IS $0.40
18 50
24 1.00
26 1.25
28 to 30 1.50

34 to 36 2.50
42 to 45 4.00
45 to 48, very heavy 5.00
48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
5 ft., very heavy 8.00
6 ft., very heavy 10.00

Per doz
$1.50
2.00
4.50
6.00
12.00
15.00
18.00

30.00
48.00

KENTIA rORSTERIANA
In. high Each Per doz.
28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Height Each

36 in $2.50
30 to 40 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
42 to 48 in 5.00

Cedar
Tub

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
5

Height Each
5 to 53^ ft., heavy. $10.00
5)4 to 6 ft., heavy... 12.50
6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

CIBOTIUH SCHIEDEI Ready
October 15th PHOENIX ROEBELENII

9-in. tub, 4 ft. spread $4.00 7-in. tub, 18 in. high, 24-in. spread .$2.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,

ADL

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the million, now ready
lor potting: every plant gtmranteed to please, or
money back. Assortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, »1.00 per
100. $9.60 per 1000. In 10,000 lots. $9.00 per
1000; m 20.000 lots. »3.60 per 1000.

'"••""'"'

A«* /or Pnc€ Litt iUutb-attni, 30 bat Tablt Ftmt
(• BeUd from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy

S^nff°"?^^^i^o"i°X„ "°°'' '° best assortment
J3-00

per 100, »26.00 per 1000.
KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.

Clean, thnfty. 2>i-in. stock, right sise for center

lANTUM Cuneatum. Beat Maidenhair Fern
?^- 2L°;^- Firet-clsss 2M-in. stock. $3.60^ }^- in'iS^ ""' '""": """"K seedlings^ $1.00

per 100, $9.60 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Gracmimum. Seedlings, ready for

pottmg. $1.00 per 100, $9.60 per 1(^.ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.
$1.30 per doz.. $10.00 per 100: 4-in., $6,00 perdo«, $46 00 per 100 , . w t^.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest.
prettiest and hardiest ol fancy Adiantums.

i^^" <"'!,77.'»e™., without special oare.

™r."S?'^ '*^"'°- P'""- »1 20 per doi. $9 00pa 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

J i

ADIANTUM Refilnae. Another beautiful Fern.resemblmg Farleyense. Strong. 2>i-in.. $1 30per dot.. $10.00 per 100.

^^/^S^*^^^, PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
ff^ ^'.ii™?.^*^* greenhouse-grown seeds.
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stock of this beautiful Fern is the largest and

^iSr6.in".rr9:oo"Si d'oT,roV°p|-; Vc^!^

J. f. ANDERSON. Shorl Hills. N. J.

.
FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS

RAILWAY STATION
JENKINTOWN

2it-in.. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.
d-inoh, 60o. each.

Ta«Um tmt 8-111., $1.00 each. T-in., 760. each. 6-in.. 0.«.«*X:j

ElNaLISM IVY 4-inch, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
QItc credit where credit 1b doe—Mention Bxcbaiute

Ferns in Rats
scoTTii FERNS

I \Jm muKJ III I lU^k/ ' 6-iDch, $4.00 per doz: 7-inch pans, 75c.

Dagger Ferns
Freeh stock. Ready for shipment in large

quantities.

Mr. W. THOMPSON, Hlxan, Ala.
will help nil arouD.l If jou m,.|,||„,i the l:xcbange

Cyrtomlum falcatum; Aspldlum
tsussemense; cretica albo-lineata,

serrulata vaiiegata, Parkeri and other

desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It Iq the Exchange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45tli STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mentloa the Exchange

Palms, Terns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4, 6
and 6-in., 25c., 35c., 50c., 76c. and $1.00 each.

A.Morted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3,00 per 100. ,^

K. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Write them yon read this adrt. In the Exchange

6-inch, $4.00 per doz; 7-inch pans,
each; $8.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-inch, $4.00 per doz.;

4-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

All of this stock is in first class condition
and sure to please

CYCLAMEN ^^^.U^r fot"'

HFMRY FMf4l FP leSI Lancaster Avenueiinrvni Li^umn philaoelpnia. pa.

will help all around If yon mention the Eicbange

100 1000
Whitman! Improved - - $5.00 $40.00
Whitman! Compacta - S.OO 40.00
Roosevelts 5.00 40.00
Bostons 4.00 3500

250 at 1000 rate

Bostons, Whitman!, Roosevelts and
Teddy Jr., five inch, from bench, $3.00 per
dozen, $25.00 per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON, Whitman, Mass.

Will help all around If yog mention the Eifhange

Ferns for Dishes
la 6 to 8 beat market varieties from 2^-in. poti

at J3 00 per 100, $J5.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
JuBtrit^bt for ceotera, from 2>^-in pots, atSlO.OO

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISMEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Write them you read this advt. 1q the EKcliapge

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results

Wyncote, Pa.

PALMS
25,000 Kentia Belmoreana and

Forsteriana from 2^-m. pots, 3-4
leaves, 8- lO-in. high, $6.60 per 100;
discount on large lots.

BOSTON f[RNS
5-inch, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

6-inch, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of 2Ji-inch pots, $3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000.

TERN SEEDLINGS A SPECULTY
Id or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2K-"ioh pota, $3.00 per 100.

Alt express orders, oaab or sattsfao-

tory reference with order.

B. S0lTAUEERNERY?e'^e,%1{?,Nn

Will help all aruuiid If you mentlop the ExchangeFERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch pots.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A, ELLERY BRI6GS, "'Sass."'
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

CARNATIONS
1200 Light Pink Enchantress, to close out, $60.00

JARDINIFRF FERNS
Wlmsetti, Magnlfica, Mayi; Tsussemense,

3-m., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-in., $4.00 per
100. Cash with order.

BELLAMY BROS., 519 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.

Give credit whpre credit la due—Mention Eicbanga

The Exhange-Alertand Up-to-date
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Palms For Retailing and For Deeoraling
We are carrying our usual large supply of Palms, and particularly of Kentias, in which all sizes are
fully represented. To save heavy express charges anticipate your wants now while heavy shipments

can still be made in favorable weather by freight.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tubs
7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

8-in.

lO-in.
lO-in.
12-in.
12-in.

15-in.

4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4. plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub

Height Each
36 in »3.00
38 to40in 4.00
42 to 45 in 6.00
48 to 50 in 6.00
4}i to5ft 8.00
5 ft 10.00
SVi to6ft 15.00
6}i to 7 ft 20.00
8 to 10 ft 36.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots Leaves Height Doz. 100 1000
2>i-in 4 8 to 12 in .. $1.50 JIO.OO $90 00
3-in. 4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 15.00 140.00
4-in. 5 to 6 16 to 18 in. . . . 4.60 36.00 Each
6-in. 6 to 6 22 to 24 in $0.75
6-in. 6 28 to 30 in 1.00
6-in. 6 34 to 36 in 1.50
7-in. 6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00
7-in. 6 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00
8-in. 6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00
8-in. 6 to 7 4 ft 6.00

10-in. 6to7 4Hto5ft 6.00
11-in. 6 to 7 6to5Hft 8.00
10-in. 6 to 7 5Hto6ft 10.00
12-in. 6 to 7 6H to 7 ft 15.00
14-in. 6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this most graceful

of all Palms. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark color.

Pots Height Each
4-in. 14 to 16 in $0.50
6-in. 18 to 24 in,, splendid plants 75
7-in. 34 to 36 in., grand specimens 2.50
9-in. 36 in., granfl specimRns 6.00
Large specimens, $10.00 to $15.00 each.
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Roses
Fink KlUarney, White Klllamey, KUlamer

Ooe«n, Double Pink KlUamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Riroire), Radiance, My Maryland. Lady Hil-
Ingdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and SH-in. pots. SIS.OO per 100.
Own Root. 3-in.. »8.00 per 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid. Bon SUene. Kalseiin.
Own Root, 3-iii. pots. t7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root. S-iu. pots. tS.OO per 100.

Radley. Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root. S-in. pot«. $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin A. Victoria.
Graited. S-in. pots. (IS.OO per 100.
Own Root. 3-in. pots. t7 00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, S7.00 per
100; «60.00 per 1000
Enchantress. White Wonder, Pink Deliliht,

Lady Bountiful. $6.00 per 100: $50 00 per 1000.
Lady Northclifl, White Winsor, Wlnsor,

te.OO pn 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Salea

Size pots 100
ASPARAGUS Spreneerl 2H-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. «.00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2X-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU. Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis t^Aa. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2)i-in. 6.00
SMILAX 2K->n. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba a>J-in. 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2>i-in. 3.00
VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong

field dumps 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

B«elivocit7—Saw It In the Bxchangg

Miss Theo
(The New Seedling Carnation)

$12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

LITTLEflELD & WYMAN
NORIH ABINGTON, MASS.

Will help all fjound If you mention the Exchange

CARNATION PLANTS

Enchantress White Enchantress

Rose Pink Enchantress White Perfection

and Northport

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JAS. A. REYNOLDS, ^^ROYfN^Y."-

Will help all around If you mention the Erchanse

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at S:'-'') 00 per 1000.
Eitra nice plants. $1.00 per 100.

QUIDNICKGREENHOUSES, I. H. Cushing, Prop.
ANTHONY P. O.. QUIDNICK, R. I.

Writs them yon read ttals advt. la the Exchange

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Cyclamen

The Christmas Stock
There is but little gained in giving the

stock intended for Christmas flowering
another shift after the early part of
October. Sometimes we get extra heavy
plants in 5's or 6's, which really
would look better in a size larger pot,
but plants which are setting buds now
are far more certain to flower early
when pot-bound, and a Cyclamen in
flower during December is worth just
twice as much as one not coming into
bloom until the middle of January. If
you are anxious to get as many plants
as possible to be at their best around
Christmas, I should suggest the follow-
ing : Go over the stock about October
10, all such plants as are set with flower
buds should be selected, give these the
best sunny bench on the place. A Car-
nation house temperature will do very
nicely. Now let these plants have all
the room they want and a little more,
give the sun a chance to get all around
them. Nothing will hustle the buds to
get above the foliage more. Excessive
heat means ruin

; you can't force a Cy-
clamen, but an airy house, with plenty
of sun and room will help a great deal
toward early flowering. If you have
stock on hand where hardly any buds
are showing as yet, but the plants are
pot-bound, such might as well get another
shift and allow them by so doing to keep
on growing ; they will come in handy
when the others are all through flower-
ing and sold. Light spraying on hot
days is good for any of them, and will
avoid red spider, but keep the early ones
.iust a little on the dry side.

Carnations

stem Rot and V^atering
In some localities there has been quite

a loss of plants from stem rot, more so
by far than during the past few years.
Cold, wet weather has a whole lot to do
with spreading this disease, and often
in spite of doing all we can to prevent
the trouble, the plants go one after the
other, and the only thing left to do is

to go over the benches day after day

;

W'henever you notice a plant looking sick
at all, out with it at once. If you have
only a few benches take time enough to
lift the plant and quite a little soil with
it, replace with fresh soil and a new
plant. Never be in doubt as to what^ to

do when you come across a sickly looking
plant; the very minute one established
plant begins to look droopy or in the least
wilted, it usually is a goner and the
sooner it is removed from the house the
better for the others. As with the Chrys-
anthemums, be more careful with the
hose ; Carnations don't want a too dry
atmosphere, in fact can stand quite a
lot of moisture as long as one provides
plenty of ventilation. A good spraying
does the plants good if not applied too
often and done early in the day, so that
plenty of time is allowed for the water
in the middle of the plants to evaporate
or dry off. The more one gets into the
habit of watering and spraying in the
forenoon, the better all around, during
late Fall and the Winter months, usu-
ally when the time comes that one has
to close the ventilators over night, the
soil below the benches is wet enough to

supply all the moisture necessary, while
during the hot Summer days a good
spraying late in tlie day is of the great-

est help to most of the stock under glass.

Stevias

Stevias are considered so common by
most florists that it seems hardly worth
while to talk about them, but whenever
we happen to be short on stock for some
reason or other and have to keep on
buying our requirements in the market,
we appreciate just what it really does
mean to be well supplied with them when
the Winter season begins. The least

frost spoils the Stevias, therefore don't

get caught ; bring in your field plants.

One batch bring into the Carnation house
for early bloom, another keep a little

cooler, and the balance is best off in

the Violet house ; bring into warmer
quarters a few plants as you want them,
and thereby prolong tlie flowering period,

wliich means to avoid having the plants
coming into flower all at one time.

Bay Trees and Boxwood Borders
Try to Avoid Trouble

A few more weeks and calls will be
left at the office for you to send for your
customers' Bay trees or Boxwoods, as
the case may be. If you never had
trouble and worry about this branch of
our business, you will have your driver
get those plants, label them and put with
the rest. You forget about them for the
present and all through the Winter, un-
til another call comes to return them,
when you are informed that out of two
Bays and a pair of Boxwoods, one of the
Bay trees is dead altogether and the
other has no leaves on, while the two
Boxwoods were dead when brought in
last Fall. Yes, we went all through this

many years ago, and even at tliis late
date get caught every once in a while.
The customer you lose because you tell

her or him the truth as to just what con-
dition the trees are in, what to expect of
them, and that you will not and can not
be responsible for them, and that the
price you ask for storing them is abso-
lutely reasonable even if it does seem
high. Such a customer you are better
off without ; let the other fellow do the
fighting. See to it yourself, if possible,
in just what shape the plants are in be-
fore they are taken in ; if there is any
doubt about them, let your customer
know at once. Have it understood what
the cost will be for storing them, and
while you are far better off if you
haven't got to over-Winter them, if you
do so. do your part to over-Winter them
the right way ; attend to their wants
the same as you would with your own
stock. The retail grower can't refuse to
accommodate his customers by not stor-

ing these plants, but he can avoid a
whole lot of trouble and hard feeling

by being careful.

Christmas Peppers
They should all come in at once ; the

least frost will spoil their foliage. If

you still have plants in the field pot them
up, and after they have had a few days'
shade in order to become re-established,
a sunny bench in a cool house will suit
them best. Don't overlook making up a
few good sized pans or dishes. If you
have medium sized plants on hand plant
five or so in an Sin. pan, let them over-
hang the rim of the pan a little ; such
specimens frequently come in very handy
around the Christmas and New Year's
holidays. Every retailer should at that
time be well supplied with some showy
yet inexpensive stock, and here is where
these Peppers shine. House a good num-
ber of them, even if later on you discard
a few.

Chrysanthemums
Cnltnral Notes for October

Many disagreeable things can happen
between now and the time the flowers
are ready to be cut ; more than one
grower will have what one might call ex-
cellent success with his stock until al-

most the last minute ; then all of a sud-
den he notices mildew spots on the foli-

age of some of the plants, flowers will

open and some of the petals show decay,
others will lose their lower foliage.

Again, others when the flowers are cut,

have apparently no lasting qualities.

Now, while there are other causes, in

most cases improper watering or excess
moisture in the house has brought these
troubles about. While the plants up to

the time of showing their last buds re-

quired great amounts of water, both for

their roots as well as in the form of a
spray during hot weather, more care has
to be used from now on, and particularly
when the buds begin to show color.

While you don't want the plants to suf-

fer for the want of water, a dry atmos-
phere must be maintained. This, with a

proper circulation of air and a cool

house, with perhaps just a little .shade,

will fini-sh the flowers properly. No mil-

dew on the foliage is caused by such
treatment. Have your houses clean,

avoid excess moisture, water only wdien
necessary, watch the ventilators and the

doors : open and close both ten times a

day if necessary. Forget there is a

hose or faucet in the hou.se after lunch,

and the man who leaves a lot of decayed
foliage lying about should be promoted to

the outdoors.

Carnation Plants

field Grown. Nice Plants.

225 Enchantress Supreme,

100 White Enchantress and

50 White Wonder. $6.00 per lOO^

800 Winsor. $5.00 per 100:

Stevia Compacta
Extra fine, field-grown, $8.00 per lOOi

Cash, please

Geo. W. Russell
Beacon, N. Y.
Write thPin yn rfiid this advt. In the Bschapge

Carnation
Plants

Less than 1000 at $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000 or more.

Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress and

Beacon

Good thrifty plants. First choice,

L. F. GOODWIN
CLARK MILLS. N. Y.

Carnation Plants

FIVE THOUSAND
WARDS, the finest
plants which we have ever

handled. $40.00 per 1000.

The Springfleld Floral Co.

N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Rose Stakes
No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Per 1000 Straight Self-tying

3ft S7.25 S9.75
3 ft 6m 8.25 10.75
4 ft 9.25 11.76

4 ft. 6 in 10.25 12.75

6 ft 11.25 13.75
6tt. 6in 12.25 14.75

6 ft 13.25 16.75

We also Hell

CONTINUOUS RING CARNATION
SUPPORTS

THE CARNATION SUPPORT CO.
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

LAST CAUL,
CARNATION FKIDPIANTS
ENCHANTRESS. WHITE ENCHANTRESS,

PHILADELPHIA
$4.00 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.

Only cash orders recognized.

KRETSIHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N. Y.

Beclppoclty—Saw It In the Eicliange
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Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $5.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 4.50

NORTHPORT 4.50

BEACON 4.50

Per 100
WHITE PERFECTION $4.50
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 4.50
HARRY FENN 4.50
PATTEN 4.50
VICTORY 4.50

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut
Will hpip all aroood If yoo maptlop the Bjichapge

CARNATIONS
Extra Fine Field-grown Plants, $6.00 per

100. $55.00 per 1000.

Rose Pink Enchantress Beacon

Li^ht Pink Enchantress Winsor

White Wonder

CARNATIONS

FAIX BULBS are arriving daily. Let us
have your order.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

will help all around If 7on mention the Exchange

Field-grown
Healthy Plants

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Christmas
Cheer, $4 00 per 100.
Begonia Erfordii. pink and red, 4-in. pots, very

strong, $4.50 per 100.
Asparagus plumosus and Table Ferns, 23^-

n. pots, $2.50 per 100.

DAISY HILL GARDENS
P. O. Box 248 Derby. Conn.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

CARNATION PLANTS
Wo have 5000 Enchantress that

have been carefully cultivated and
are fine large plants. Worth the price,

$5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

W. dfc M. P. EVA.INS
Rowlandville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reelproolty—Saw It pi the ETzchange

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

Champion and Philadelphia
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

GEORGE PEKRS& SONS, Henipsleail,N.Y.

EeclpriKity—Saw It in the Excbange

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder J6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00
Enchantress 5.00 45.00
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROS.. Medina, N. Y.
Olre credit where credit la dne^MentloD Kxcbansa

CHRYSANIHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON - NEW JER8KV
GIt* credit whM« cr«dlt la do»—Mention Bxehanc*

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quiflkly, eaafly and ebemi;rfT

mended. No Tool* requlrad

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1906
1000. 35e. , 3000. $1 00 poatpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBURG, ILU

01t« credit wb«r« credit Isdne—Mention BrcbaBSe

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more
than passing value If, when ordering stock of

our advertisers, they will mention seeing the

advt. in THE EXCHANGE.

Mignonette

PincMng the Plants
The first batch of plants may be from

4in. to 6iu. in height, and if not pinched
back will soon be in flower, which at
this time is not very desirable. A better
plan is to pinch them and obtain a bushy
specimen which will flower during No-
vember. Cold weather suits the Mig-
nonette best, so don't make a mistake
and turn on the heat because you let the
other houses have some. If your plants
are doing nicely, they will be benefited
by liquid cow manure, which is what they
like. As soon as you select your flower-
ing stems, begin to remove the side
growth, and thereby let all the strength
go into the flower heads. It is still time
to sow more seed, and if you haven't
room to sow right out in the benches,
make use of 21410. pots and plant out
later; you can have just as good results
this way.

Violets

Cold, damp weather during August
and September means trouble for the
double Violets. The soft leaves are
ruined by leaf spot, that dreadful dis-
ease which has caused a good many head-
aches for the grower ever since that won-
derful sort, Marie Louise, was intro-
duced, but with cool weather, a dry at-
mosphere, and keeping the plants free
from diseased foliage, better conditions
will come about. Nothing is more im-
portant than to keep things clean in the
Violet house on top as well as below the
tenches. If cold, damp weather prevails
you need a tight roof over the benches.
Maintain a good circulation of air at
all times and keep on lightly cultivat-
ing the surface of the soil in the benches.
A leaky roof always means trouble with
the double Violet.

Southern Cultural Notes

Propogation of young stock for Spring
sales should be now uuder way. If not
started yet no time is to be lost. Try
and profit by the experience of last year,
when thousands of dollars' worth of
stock was lost by neglect to protect it

in time. I am sorry to say dilitorious-
ness is one of the weak points in the busi-
ness in this section of the country. Over-
confidence is the bane of many, and put-
ting off till tomorrow what should be
done today has caused many a one anx-
ious moments when it could all have been
avoided.

Taking Notes

There are very few florists that keep
a diary or have any data to go by other
than a memory, treacherous at all times,
and so lose many a hard earned dollar.
There is not one single thing in our
whole business so absolutely necessary
as a diary well kept, especially where
space is left for marginal notes, so that
reference can be made and errors noted.

I know many will say that is all bosh,
but you will find th; t class of men are
those who never took an account of
stock, don't know from one vear's end
to Tnother whether they have made money
or not, in fact are going on in a hap-
hazard way, trusting to luck to pull
even. It is troublesome, perl.aps, to go
into details with everything you do, but
it pays every time.

Seeds of Herbaceous Plants

Do not neglect to sow seeds of what
varieties of herbaceous plants you in-

tend offering the coming season. The
easiest way is to prepare a bed outside
and sow the seed very thin, give a good
watering, and protect from the sun by
some light material like cheese cloth.

See that they do not get dry, and it

will be but a short time until you have

A. P. 1. BALTR O. E. STEINKAMP

Carnations
We hear of much stem-rot around the country. Here is your

chance to get some plants to fill in those empty spots with plants
that have shown no signs of the disease. Our stock has been
free from it the whole season. And we offer them cheap, too.

ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, BEACON and
POCAHONTAS, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
We need room badly for our Geranium cuttings and, until we

get room enough to hold them, we are going to sell Poinsettias

cheap enough to move them quick. This is panning time and
here is your opportunity.

100 for $3.50, 500 for $15.00, 1000 for $25.00.

BETTER ORDER RIGHT AWAY.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
Carnation Breeders INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, good stock, S5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate. En-

chantress, White Enchantress, Winsor and White Perfection.

SMILAX PLANTS, 2^i-\n.. extra heavy. $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000
rate. Need the room reason for low quotation.

BRANT BROTHERS. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Strong, Healthy, Clean,
Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Of the following varieties:

Enchantress Craig

Perfection Winsor
$5.00 per 100

400 3-in. Smllax Plants $5.00 for the lot.

EI RVAII/f 406-414 Elm Street
. tf « n M /^Wm, ROME. N. Y.

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnitions and Verbenas
Give credit where credit ladoe—Mention Exchange

FALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to BuyBrs

will help all aronnd If yotl mention the Exchange

Carnation Plants
No. implants: No rust or stem rot

Enchantress, White Enchant-
ress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
White Perfection, Mrs. C. W.
Ward, Beacon, Herald.

$5.00 per 100, all varieties.

Cash with order.

F. P. CAIRD, TROY, H. Y.

Coniinuous Rin^ Carnation Supports
PACK FLAT

SAMPLES SENT POSTPAID

The Carnation Support Company
CONNERSVILLE, IND.

CARNATIONS
f.DORNERfiSONSCO.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FOR THE BUSY MSN
Our Stock and Material Index

Paee 757

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchanse

CARNATIONS
2000 ENCHANTRESS, 1000 BEA-

CON, $50.00 per 1000. Exceptionally
healthy and low branched stock. Cash
with order, please.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD « ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
QIt. credit wherg crfdlt Iwdop—Mention Bxrhang.

The prices Advertised in The Florists'

Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.
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"A Bird in

theHand''
You know the adage.

Well, a Hydrangea in

America is worth several

Azaleas in Belgium right

now. Of course, the Aza-
leas may get out of Bel-
gium; we don't know;
conditions may change;
certainly it is not possible

to get anything out of

Belgium at present. The
war may end next week,
but the chances are it won't. Are you going to take that chance ? Can you afford
to depend altogether on imported forcing stock; when there is plenty ofjgood
forcing stock right here at home—"Made in America"—stock that you know you
can depend on ?

HYDRANGEAS
for example. We offer:

OTAKSA, with 7 to 10 branches at $25.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 5 and 6 branches at $20.00 the 100.

OTAKSA, with 4 branches at $15.00 the 100.

FRENCH NOVELTIES. AU the best ones at $5.00 the 100 addition' for the
same sizes.

They are all in 6-in. pots now, plunged outside, and growing Uke weeds, rich
deep-green, healthy foliage and "fat" stems that promise big heads of bloom.
They wiU grow into money for you, and you can cash 'em next Easter.

There won't be any surplus of blooming plants next Spring. Stick a pin in
that. We want every progressive florist to get in touch with us.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK

Wholesale Only—Ours are **Made in America"

Reciprocity—flaw It In the Exchange

FBRINS
Fern Seedlings. Beat etook in country, aaaort-

ment of 15 beat varieties, strong, undivided dumps,
Jl.OO per 100. $9.50 per 1000; »9.00 per 1000 in
10.000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, &ne stook

.

from 2M-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2Ji-in., $3.60

per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1.00 per 100.
$9.60 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ex-
cellent stock, from 2-in . $1.30 per do8.. $10.00 per
100; 3-in.. $3.00 per dos., $20.00 per 100; 4-m..
$6.00 per doz.. $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings. $1.00 per 100.
$8.00 per 1000; from 2>i-in.. $3.00 per 100. $26.00
Mr 1000. CIBOTIUM Schledel. In all sizes.

Write for prices.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in.. 50c.. 4-in.

20c.. 2>i-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
gantisslma compacta. 6-io. 50c.. 3>^-in. 25c.,

2K-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Elejant-
Isslma. 8-in. $1.00. 6-in. 50c.. 3J^-in. 25c.. 2>i-in.
$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 5-in.

SOc. 3H-in. 26o. NEPHROLEPIS Smithli.
S-in. 60c.. 3H-in. 26c. NEPHROLEPIS Super-
blsslma. 6-in 60c., 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS
HanisU. 12-in. specimen. $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern." 23^-in.
$20.00 per 100. $150.00 per 1000.

Hl£h Grade Stock. Cash, or satiBfactoiy
references.C A. PETERSON
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Sew It In the Biclisn^e

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
CATTLEYAS Skinneri. Labiata, Triante.
MospIeb, Percivaliana, Gaskelliana; L/ELIAS
acuminata, superbiens; ONCIDIUMS bicallo-
Buin, CeboIIeta. ornithorynchum, sphacela-
tum, splendldum and tbe Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. WriU for prices.

LAGER & HURREUL
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT, N. I.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

ORCHIDS
Beet commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trlanx, C. Schroederee. C. GIgas San*

derlana, C. Olftas Hardyana. C. MendelU. C.
Moasts, C. PerdTaltana, C. Gaskelliana. C.
Specloslsslma, Dendrobluma. Oncldtums,
Vanda Ccerulea, etc., etc.

For prices, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, '^^^lt!lV^. S!^-
OItc credit wbej-e credit Isdae—Uentlon Bxebaa<tt

FranciscoDelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solicits orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them yoo read this advt. In the BJicbance

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PAUM8
and plant* of every variety

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Eschapge

ORCHIDS ^'^,^rts"«
Cattleya Labiata in sheath, 1 and 2 lead plants.
Cattleya Trianae in sheath, 1 and 2 lead plants.
Lablatas flower in Oct. and Nov., Trianse in

Dec. S12.00 per doz., 1 lead plants and upward.
A. 1. plants.
Now is the beat shipping season. Write or \sire.

GEO. L. FREEMAN
I do not sell flowers. Fall River, Mass.
Write them you read this advt. In the Eschapge

Dahlias
Best Cut Flower Varieties

lyndhurst Farm, HAMMONTON, N. J.

I WiU help all around If you mention tbe Bicbange

fragrant Daphne Odorata
The largest stock of this attractive, old-fashioned,

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glossy,
green foliage and fragrant white blossoms at
Chriatmas.

R. G. HANFORD, ^•""-'c'^nn.
Write them yoa read this adrt. In tbe Blxctaanse

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is 6ner than ever,
consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you will need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepls Elegantissima Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,
$5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong pFants, 6-in. pots,
$6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20,00 per
100.

Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in
6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
21^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Ficus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 6-in., pot-
grown, $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. 6-in. pots, 5-6
tiers, 16-20 in. high, 75c. each; 18-24
in. high, $1.00 each.

ASCHMANN BROS.,

PALMS
Kentia Forsteiiana. Good, strong

plants, 61^-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 5i^-in. pots, 20-
22 in. high. 75c. each.

LlTistona RotunditoUa. For palm,
4-in. pots, 35c. each.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in
4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,
$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong
plants, 50c. and 75c. each.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea and
Grandiflora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis. 4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

Second & Bristc' Sts.& Rising Sun Ave

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

a fine showing when, as soon as strong
enough, select the strongest and prick
them off in other beds, at a distance of
two to three inches apart, according to
variety. On the approach of frost or
cold weather cover slightly with leaves.
These will make good strong stock for
Spring planting.
The usual way of potting up and Win-

tering in coldframes is not necessary in
our climate, in fact you get weak, puny
stock by so doing, not at all to be com-
pared to the outdoor-grown plants.

It is advisable to discard many of the
varieties that are difficult to grow here
and substitute others that do thrive, and
which are not quoted under that head-
ing. Such are Lantanas, Verbenas,
Plumbagos, Aechmea malvaviscus which,
while not properly herbaceous in their
nature, are so allied that they should be
listed as such, being entirely hardy and
have proved successful. Yet they are
just as much entitled to be classed under
this heading as Hypericums and other
kindred varieties.

Palms and Ferns

If you carry any stock of palms for
decorative purposes now is a good time
to examine them thoroughly for scale.

Spraying, even with force, will not keep
them clean and frequent examinations
are necessary. Thus far I have found
Carmen's Antipest the best remedy to

use. but not too strong.
Lifting and potting ferns from the

benches is now in order, but it is not
advisable to offer them for sale until they
are fully established in the pots.

If you grow any shrubs, Gardenias,
etc., they should receive a thorough spray-
ing of Schnarr's insecticide, being care-

ful to get under the foliage. This will

destroy the larviB. A second spraying one
week after would be beneficial, followed
in two or three days by a good washing
of cold water with the hose or sprayer.
This is positively essential in order not
only to save your plants, but to Insure
bloom. W. C. Cook.

Cromwell, Conn.
Wallace R. Pierson is expected home

from California this week.
Robert Smallwood. Rose section fore-

man at A. N. Pierson's, Inc., leaves this

week for a two weeks' vacation at Kan-
sas City. Harry Lacara, Ohrysanthe-
mum foreman, number two was taken to

the Hartford hospital, for treatment the
past week.

.ToTin Larson, foreman in the palm
shipping room, and Edward Gustafson,
the Farleyense grower, at A. N. Pierson's.

Inc., have formed a partnership and are
to enter the florists' business, having pur-
diased the greenhouse place of E. C.
Reibe in Webster, Mass., who deals in a

general lino in the florists' business. They
are to take over the business at once.

A, N. Pierson, has ten carloads of

evergreens in transit for the nursery busi-

ness. W. H. B.

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5,50;

per 1000, $60.00

A. HENDERSON It CO.
Box, 125 Chicago

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

VIOLET PLAINTS
Large, healthy, full-grown plants of LA

FRANCE and PRINCESS OF WALES.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKER wh^'p^ir^.v.
Will help all aronnd If you meatlop the Eichange

VIOLET PLANTS
PRINCESS OF WALES.

Large Plants. Field-Grown.
$5.00 per 100.

KIDDER BROS.. "jJJass."'
Will liflp all flround If you mention the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

^lean and healthy in every particular,

S-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

25,000 Violet Plants
Extra fine, strong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Marie Louise, Farquhar, Princess of Wale*
and La France. S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, white plains? n. y.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, 4-in. $6 00. Large
flowering, distinct colors, 3-in., strong, S4.00,
2-in. »2 00. Obconica Giants, 2-in. $2.60,
and Malacoides, 3-in. $4.00 Cash. Plants
will please you.

Successor to U ( FTTFD The Home
JOHNF. RUPP in. J. LI ILK of Primroses
SMIRFIVI A IMSTOWIV. PA.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange-

I
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GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember deUvery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at
the rate we are booking advance orders we are Ukely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices
right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses,
J. W. LARGENBACH, Manager

AUBIOIN, IStvW YORK

GERANIUMS
I Take AU of the Risk

THIRTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in the

growingl and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enablea

me to produce cuttings that I guarantee to reach

an^ point in the United States east of the Miaaiaa-

ippi River in good growing condition._

If you are one of my cuatomera this is simply a
reminder, if not. give me a trial order and then
"Stiek to the man who treate you right."

1000
S. S. Nutt »10.00
Ricard and Poitevine 12.50

These prices good up to and including Oct. 5th.

ALBERT M.H[RR,Lanastcr, Pa.

GERANIUMS
RO0T[D CUniNGS

JOHN DOYLE, $10.00 per 1000.

All other varieties booked to the

first of October. •

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Eicbange

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stock. To make room. S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Ricard, Jean Viaud, Perkins,
Castellane, Beaute . Poitevine, Grant, La
Favorite, $18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
$2.00 per 100.
We are now booking orders for Coleus, Golden

Bedder,and VerschaSeltli; also on band. Silver
Pink Snapdragons, 2M-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

IVIATTHBWS <St VARINBV
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist

Schenectady, N. Y.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Ricard $10.00 per 1000

All others booked till October 15.

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY/ Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read thia advt. In tbe Exchange

TO MAKE ROOIVI

GERANIUMS cSs
Alphonse Ricard, S. A. Nutt, General Grant

(10.00 per JOOO

JOHN G. DALY. North Bergen, N. J.

1510 HACKENSACK PLANK ROAD
Give cre'lit whore rredlt ladue—Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS DefansonJ.Y.
Bcelproclty—Baw It Is tbe Bzcbaim

I
New England States

|

Providence, R. I.

A wind and rainstorm cleaned up al-

most all of the outside flowers. Carna-
tions are coming in in quantity with
<)uality very good. Koses are short, due
to the sudden change in the weather.
Chrysanthemums are making their ap-
pearance, a few early Snow and Golden
Glow being seen in flower stores.

Joseph Koppelman is building a new
greenhouse, 2<)(lft. by aOft. on his River-
side Farm, the same to be planted to
Sweet I'eas.

T. J. Johnston Co. had the decora-
tions for the Fall opening of Bedell.

Ch.nrles Hunt has added a new house
to his Burnside St. range.
Smith the Florist has had the interior

of his store painted white.
W. A. BOWEBS.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Business is showing an increase and
funeral work is keeping the flowers mov-
ing, coupled with weddings and recep-
tions. Carnations are commencing to
show up better, but they are somewhat
short, while a few Golden Glow Chrys-
anthemums arc to be seen.
Lapham Floral Co. of Central Falls,

has incorporated for the sum of $100,-
000. The incorporators are Chas. Lap-
ham, Fales St., Albert Messier, 110 Lin-
coln ave., and A. Foumier, Summer st.,

all of Central Falls.
The Lapham corporation of Central

Falls has two large signs on the Lit-
tlefield buildingj no doubt witli the in-

tention of opening a store, and in addi-
tion to that has eng;aged a store in the
New Fanning building. Broad St., Paw-
tucket. R. I., and will open the same on
Nov. 1.

In the list of taxpayers compiled by
the assessors of East Providence are the
names of Jos. O. and Lizzie Max Cap-
pieman. .$16,3.50; Lawrence Hay. $622.5;
Andrew J. and Hannah Olsen, $52(X).

John J. KelU'y, Broad st.. Valley
Falls, R. I., reports a busy time of it

on funeral work, having 40 designs for

one funeral. C. A. K.

Hartford, Conn.

Many of the large department stores are

elegantly decorated tor the Fall opening.

Brown, Thomson & Co. have their own floral

department, but Wise, Smith & Co. and C. S.

Hills & Co. are tiependent upon the trade for

their floral and fern decorations. The latter

mentioned house have their windows tastily

decorated with Gladioli and ferns in_ large

baskets, also jardinieres of ferns, making a
very attractive display.

Many of the leading florists are displaying

fine lines of vases, jardinieres, and Japanese
Ijaskets of rare and pleasing designs. Coombs
364 Asylum st., Vincent H. Olmstead, m.ina-

ger, has received an exceedingly fine line of

Weller's Roma Ivory of unusual pattern.

There are jardinieres (or the most exacting in

various sizes, also a number of Weller's new
hand-decorated gray bowls, also a fine assort-

ment of imported Japanese twig baskets.

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in foliage and blooming
plants at very reasonable prices.

Heavj', 4-in.FERNS, such as ScottU. Whltmanl, Com-
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.: 5-in., 25c.; 53^-in., 30c.;
6-in., 40c.! 7-in., 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI HoUy Fern,
Albo Lineata. Three ferns in one pan, 25c.;
Dish Ferns in assortment. 23-2-in-, ^.00 per
100; 3-in., S6.00 per 100.
ARAUCARUA Excelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.

high, 50c.; 3^ tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60o.; 4-5
tiers, 24 in. high, 75c.; 30 in, high. Sl.OO.
ARAUCARIA Ulauca, 6-iii. pots, lS-20 in.

high, $1.00; 6-in. pots. 22-24 in. high, SI.25;
28-30 in. high, S1.60. ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in. pots. 23-2-3 ft. high,
SI.60.
KENTIA Forsterlana. 4H-5 ft. high,

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50
each; 7-in. pots, single. 38-40 in. high, $2.00;
7-in. opts, 40^2 in. high, $2.50; 6-in. pota. 36
in. high. $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00;
4-in. pota, 16-18 in. high, 30c.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00;

24-26 in. highk 81.25; 28-30 in, high, $1.50;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.
LIVISTONA RotundiSora, or Fan Palm.

4-in,. 30c.; 5-in., 40c.
DRACAENA TermlnaUs. 4-in. pots, 30c.;

5-in., 40c. DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in.

pots, 50c.

ADIANTUM Hybrldum,
pots, 12c.; 5-in., 25c.
PANDANUS Veitchii. 6-in., 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2>a-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots, 15c.;

4-in.. 25c.

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-iu. pots, 35c.; 6-in., 50c.-60c.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots. 12c
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4 best colors,

4-in. pots, 20c-: 5-in., 30c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 15c.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2>2-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in.. 35c.; 6-in., $5.00
per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors, $10.00
per 100. PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in., $8.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH rVY. 4-in. staked. 12o.

CINERARIAS. 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. S'i-in. pots. 35c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEA.S, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Ghautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 25o.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ADIANTtJM Crowcanum. Grand, 4-in. pot stock, $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Bushy, 2li-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong, 3-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. Bushy, well trimmed, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;

5-m., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Glory Cincinnati and Davenport. Good, 5-in , $40.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA TermlnaUs. Well colored, 5-in. pot plants, $50.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. Strong, outdoor grown, 2>^-in. pot plants, all varieties,

$3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa and all French sorts, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;

5-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100. Field-grown specimens, for 8 to 10-in. tubs, 8 to 12

shoots, $25.00 per 100, both in Otaksa and French varieties.

Send for Catalogue No. 5.

The Storps &. Harrison Co.
PainesvHIe Nurseries, PAI N ESVI LLE, OH lO

Give credit where crt-dlt Is due—Mention Exchange"

1,250,000
Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. I.
Give credit where credit le due—Mention ExcbBoge

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS,

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

DEAL

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

Our popular nurserymen, W. W. Hunt &
Co., were agreeably surprised to receive in

thi'ir mail this week two diplomas from the
Connecticut Fair A.ssociation, one for their

pair of Boxwood dogs, which attracted con-

siderable attention at the fair, and one for

their collection of shrubs. This firm also re-

ceived first money for their exhibit of ever-

greens and shrubs. Alfred Dixon.

South Manchester, Conn.

In this hustling little Connecticut town is

located the Bon Ton Flower Shop, operated
in conjunction with the store of the same
name in Hartford, unique in its every ap-
pointment. The store is situated near the

center of the town on the corner of Main st.

and a side street, thus giving two large dis-

play windows, the one facing Main St. being

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard (St Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Reciprocity—fiaw It In tbe Bxchanse

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HABBIBOR DICK

$1.50

A. T. DbLaMabi Pto. & Pub. Co., N. T.
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Leaf Mould
A limited quantity of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for sale. Natural Humus^
not modified, about 2000 cubic yards.

n
Hs
){|'

)<$

HI'

KS'

H$
HS
HI'

HI'

HI'

HS
HI'

For chemical analysis, prices for larger quantities and )^

further particulars, address H$
HI'

HI'

HI-

HI'

HS
HI'

HI'

HI'

Sample Bags of 100 lbs.,

f . o. b. Rye or Port Chester $1.00

A. M. Merian (Si Son
Telephone
25 RYE

Contracting Landscape Engineers

RYE, N. Y.
^^*- ^l^' ^^^^^"^^-^^^^ *!*•*?*^^ -^I^- -^^^ -^l^-^^^ ^t*' -^l^-^^ -^^ ^^^^^ '^^- -^^^^^ .^^. ^t^. I I
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MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

CROXTON PREPARED POULTRY MANURE

CROXTON TOBACCO DUST
particularly adapted for flowers and general
greenhouse work. GROUND BONE, and
all other fertilizers and chemicals.

WELL-ROTTED STABLE MANURE

Slightly used, bright SLATS and LATH
for light packing cases at greatly reduced
cost. Write for Pamphlet.

N. J. FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.
136 WATER STREET NEW YORK

Eeglprocity—Saw It in the Erchapge

DAHLIAS
Beet Dew and standard vaiiettea.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Give credit where cre41t la doe—Mention tJxcbange

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock &nd Material Index

Page 757

17 ft. by 12 ft. and the other 10 ft. by 12 ft.

The main store is 50 ft. deep and 25 ft. wide,
and the work room extends 40 ft. to the rear.
To the left of the entrance is a pergola con-
taining a writing desk in mission and a settee
and arm chair in mahogany, with a 9x12 rug.
The entire store is done in white and pearl
gray trimmings with mahogany counter tops.
The counters extend down each side of the
store. A huge McCray refrigerator occupies
the rear.weighing 3600 lbs. and requireing 1 100
lbs of ice to cool. There is also a mahogany
show case containing vases of various sizes
and styles. They also carr>' in stock a fine
line of Peters & Reed jardinieres. This firm
received practically all the family orders for
Mrs. Knight D. Cheney's funeral. The es-
tablishment has been in operation nearly a
year, and the prospects are bright for some
attractive orders the coming Fall and Winter.

Alfred Dixon.

Some Excellent Stock
In Abundance

Liberal extras for early orders
Sise of po<« 100 1000
2)i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus t2.60 $22.S0
3 4n. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 6.00 44.00
4 4n- ASPARAGUS Plumosus..

Lsrge pot« 7.80 70.00
2H-m ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.60 22 80
4 -in ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.50 60.00
2H-in BEGONIA Chatelaine 6 00 55 00
3 -in BEGONIA Chatelaine 10.00 95 00
2H-in BEGONIA Brfordi and Lum-
Inosa 4.00 38.00

8 -in BEGONIA Erfordl and Lum.
Inosa 7jio 70.00

2)i-in PRIMULA Obconlcas. Fancy
mixed or Beparat« colore 2.60 22 80

2M-in Chinese PRIMROSE. Cboioe
mixed 3.00 26.00

2H-in CINERARIAS. Assorted. ... 2.38 2000
2H-in SMILAX 2.60 22.60
2H-in CYCLAMENS. EiihtTsrieties 6 00 53 00
3 -in CYCLAMEN. Eight rarirtiss 8.00 76.00
lO.OOO FERNS—From bench: Boston, ScottU,
Elegantisslma, Plersonl, etc, tl2.50, J16.00
and »20.00 per 100

FIELI3-GR0WN VIOLET PLANTS Princess
of Wales. Gov. Herrick, Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell, fine stock, MOO per 100.
»46 00 per 1000

2)(-in. VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and
Lady Campbell. $3 00 per 100 »25.00 per 1000.

|-in pot plants. »4 00 per 100. $38 00 per 1000.
Send your orders to-day. Correspondence

solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist. WASHINflTON. N. J.

Aloe-Fiber

The fiber industry' is. after sugar, the most
important agricultural induslrj' of the
island of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean.
The fiber is obtained almost entirely from
forms of Furcraea gigantea, which are now to
be foxind growing in practically all the
districts of the island. The area under
Aloes is estimated at 20,000 arpents {1 arpent
equals 1.043 acre).

Baltimore, Md.
The Market

Business the past week has been
dull. From opinions in the trade, some
think last Summer's business was better
than this.

Funeral work is still in demand,
but not any too much. There seems but
little increase for bunches.

Dahlias are a perfect glut and last

Saturday the markets were loaded. The
blooms sold for almost any price ; the
bo.TS were on the streets singing out.

Roses axe in good supply and haye sold
cheaply.

Carnations are having a call, but are
still scarce.

Asters are about done for. On Tues-
day the 21st, Jack Frost made his ap-
pearance, but little damage done. 'Mums
are arriving slowly and having a call.

Yellow can be bought tor 10c. From in-

dications here there will be a good sup-
ply. Some of the growers did not plant
Roses or Carnations but filled their
houses with Chrysanthemums.
Bulb planting is being done : some of

the growers have not received their bulbs
yet. Greens are in good supply—enough
to meet the demands.

Notes
William and Henry Seideleich ou

iSaturday made a fast run to R. Vincent
Jr. & Sons Co., White Mar^, Md., from
Lexington Market to get Dahlias. "They
brought back 1500. "They made the trip
in 40 minutes, distance 14 miles.

Fred Michael, Rossville, Md., reports
that his wife is getting along nicely.

A. Anderson, Govans, Md., has all his
Rose houses in tip-top shape, an indica-
tion he will have a heavy crop.
Fred Seitz. Franklintown, Md., has in-

stalled a new electric pump and has his
houses planted. He was at one time the
largest grower of bulbs but has given up
these except a few.
Harry Quick, Wedge Clifif, is cutting a

fine lot of Dahlias.
George Cook. Arlington, is sending a

large cut of Dahlias to town and handles
heavily in the market.

A. .Spath. Jr. & Son, Embla Park, has
finished his houses and built one 43fL x
75ft. and erected a new shed. He is

making eonsiderahle improvements about
his place and has leased about one acre
of land, which is under cultivation. The
Spaths have an ideal place, well located,
just in the rear of Poland Park. They
retail little but grow some good crops and
find good sale. The place was bought
from E. Hahn, and since they have
made many improvements and doubled
the former value.
W. T. Ekas. Station D, is showing a

fine lot of Dahlias and gets a good price.
Mrs. Harry Ekas is no doubt the back-
bone of the business.

A. S. Richmond. Eidman ave., is erect-
ing a propagating house, 14ft. x 200ft., at
his place.
The marriage of William Penn, Jr.,

member of the firm of J. W. Penn &
Sons, to Miss Edith Connors at the home
of the bride, took place on Sept. S.

The annual Dahlia show of W. H.
Harvey. Old Frederick road, opened on
Tuesday, Sept. 13. He had a fine col-
lection of novel and choice varieties, in-
cluding the new John Wanamaker, an ex-
quisite and fashionable shade of rose or
as popularly called orchid pink ; also the
Geisha, scarlet and gold ; Aurora, a beau-
tiful reddish color : and Firework.s. a
particularly brilliant specimen. Golden
Eagle, though not new, is an excellent
sample of a golden buff cactus. Jean
Charmant is a lilac pink. Fem-leaf
Beauty is a fancy variety. The exhibition
continued all week. Owing to the short
distance from the city many people called
to see the exhibition. Mr. Harvey is a
Dahlia enthusiast, although he has also
a fine lot of specimen Cannas. too.

John B. Harmon, Catonsville. Md., has
bought a Ford touring car. He had to
press the auto into service : business has
been steadily increasing at his place from
the start.

The Leo Xiessen Co.'s Baltimore
branch has mailed out letters to the trade
calling attention to the grade of stock
it carries and refers to some of the
leading growers who are shipping to the
company. It has added to its prompt
service an auto delivery car to make dis-

tances shorter between those in the trade.
Louis Stnintz, Westport. is having his

wall in front of his house repaired, which
recently caved in. He says the next one
will be of concrete.

As a little remembrance of the late
treasurer of the Griffith & Turner Co.,
W. B. Quinn, who died one .vear ago,
Sept. 27, a bunch of Roses was placed on
his desk this week.

The Dahlia show which is being held
at Vincent's, Cowenton, Md.. is far su-
perior to any yet held. The local flo-

rists' club attended on Wednesday.
J. L. T.

iMuiKta Daisy LUitb SScoct on the grounds of the La Grange Floral and
Seed Co., La Grange, lU.

Commercial Carnation Culture """""j. hVrison dick
262 pages, freely illustrated, well bound in handsome

goId,white and green stamped covers
Price, $1.50 postpaid

ORDERS FILLED DAY RECEIVED

A. T, De La IVfare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. ^38 to 448 west 37th st., ivew York city
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Hutchinson. Kan.—J. Ralph Souder
formerly of Emporia, bought a tract oi

ten lots on Eleveath ave. east of Plum,
and erected a greenhouse. Mr. Souder
has had seven years' experience in this

line. He is growing Carnations, Chrys-
anthemums. Sweet Peas. Violets and
other flowers. He also contemplates pur-
chasing a motor delivery car to make de-

liveries in the city. The greenhouse
office is at 521 Eleventh ave., east.

"Commercial Carnation Culture"

Just Old. Price $1.50 postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. .Ltd.

438-448 West 37tb Street, New York

.\diantum 750-54-55
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74a-»4^5-49-.50-52-

754-55-56
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744-45-48-52-54-55-
756
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Ati..\nta, (iA.—Dahl's Flural iShup,
formerly located in the Candler building,
has removed to 103 Peachtree St.. oppo-
site the Piedmont Hotel. This store has
already been opened for business, but the
formal opening will take place in the
early part of October, when the Chrysan-
themum season will be in full swing. It
is planned to give each caller' on the
opening day a Chrysanthemum and a
souvenir.
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Oct. 4.—Elberon (N. J.) Horticultural Society.—Montreal
(Canada) Gardeners & Florists' Club.—New Bedford (Mass.)
Horticultural Society.—New Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,
N. J.—Washington (D. C.) Florists' Club.—Garden Club of Lenox,
Mass.—Detroit (Mich.) Florists' Club.^Retail Florists' .Association

of St.. Louis, Mo.—Tenth Annual Dahlia, Fruit, Gladioli and Vege-
table Show of N. J. Horticultural Society, at Orange, N. J.

Tuesday, Oct. 5.—Florists' Club of Philadelphia. Pa,—Los Angeles
County (Cal.) Horticultural Society.—Paterson (N. J.) Floricultural
Society.—Philadelphia (Pa.) Florists' Club.—Buffalo (N. Y.)
Florists' Club.—State Florists' Association of Indiana, Indianapolis.
—Florists' Club of Washington.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Florists'

Society.—Minneapolis (Minn.) Florists' Club.—Pittsburgh (Pa.)
Florists & Gardeners' Club.

Wednesday, Oct. 6.
—

"Tuxedo (N. Y.) Horticultural Society.—Weeders'
Club of Pennsylvania.—Kentucky Society of Florists, Louisville.

Thursday, Oct. 7.—Chicago (111.) Florists' Club.—Bernardsvillo
(N. J.) Horticultural Society.—Shelter Island (N. Y.) Hotricultural
and Agricultural Society.—Southampton (N. Y.) Horticultural
Society.—Garden Club of Hartford County, Benson, Md.—Larch-
mont Garden Club, N. Y.—Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club.—Dayton
((!>hio) Florists' Club.—Milwaukee (Wis.) Florists' Club.—Reading
(Pa.) Florists' Association.—Terre Haute (Ind.) Florists' Club.

—

Dahlia Show of Nas.sau County Horticultural Society, Glen Cove,
L. I.

American Rose Society

The Cleveland Flower .Show is jjrogressing and it

seems as though there is likely to be considerable of an
exhibit there. The interest in the Rose exhibit is de-
veloping.

Two more special prizes have been offered, one from
Storrs & Harrison of $25, and another of $10 for the
prettiest Vase of cut Hoses, the decision to be made by
a vote of lady visitors.

There will also be a meeting of the American Rose
Society liekl at that time in the Coliseum. An execu-
tive committee meeting will be lield on October 11 in

New York City.

Beacon, N. Y., Sept. 37, 1915. Uenj. Hajimonu, Secy.

Thoughts from the Dahlia Show
Some coninu'nts on tlie brifjhl e.\liibilion of the

Ajiicrican Dahlia Society, which was held in New York
last week, are incorporated in the general report that

appears in this issue. We would emphasize the

desirability of strengthening the decorative section of

such a show as this, and indeed, all the features of the

exhibition whether they be of cut blooms to be judged

on their own merits, or whether they be baskets,

tables, or what not for effect, should exemplify the best

artistic taste at any flower show.

The old idea of the florists that blooms of themselves

were good enough, stands the test when enthusiasts

and fanciers are the only judges; ihey can always find

merit and interest even in a solitary bloom if it is a

good one, but that is not the way to lead amateurs to

become lovers of the Daldia and to wish to grow Dahlias

in their gardens or have the flowers in their homes;

the only way is to exhibit the blooms so captivatingly

that their beauty compels the admirer to have them.

These points will doubtless be considered in due

course by those responsible for the schedule.

Another is the necessity on the part of the Classifica-

tion and Nomenclature Committee pubUshing on its

own authority a classification and list of standard

varieties in each section. At any rate, it is high time

that the American Dahlia Society through this com-

mittee gave out an authoritative classification scheme,

and it may be left either to the society or to the trade

papers to get up a symposium or election, as we prefer

to caU it, of the best and most popular varieties in their

several sections, and have these pubUshed.

The suggestion made at the annual meeting to

pubhsh a buUetin ought to be acted upon promptly,

and tliis should be repeated^froin time to time

—

nothing maintains the interest so much and suits the

membership so well as these periodical buUetins or

publications, containing bright matter of real practical

importance and interest to the cult.

Inspecting Parcel Post Shipments Unconstitutional

The rulings of the post office department making it

obligatory that parcel post shipments of plants must
be inspected at points of shipment or destination, in

States demanding it, and where inspection laws pre-

vail, has been declared void by the attorney general of

tlie State of Washington. Accordingly the horticultural

iiuthoritics of that State have been refused access to

jiarcel post shipments of all horticultural products. It

is the opinion of the attorney general that it is not per-

missible for inspectors to open mail packages unless

before shipment and after delivery.

We lay no claim to legal erudition, but the opinion

certainly savors of common sense. If parcel post pack-

ages can be opened, why may not letters, papers, or

any other mail matter be similarly penalized, if only

.some county or State commission shall declare it full

of death-dealing microbes, disease-spreading bacteria,

obnoxious insects and germs of destruction? Then if

centain matter sent by ])arcel post is a menace to health

and a damage to invested rights because filthy, why
give it access to the mails at all? Why not purge,

cleanse, fumigate and give it a clean bill of health at

point of shipment that will carry it through to point

of destination? Why not have inspection that inspects,

and that does not have to be repeated every time a pack-

age crosses the street, or strays across some man's
sales yard?
What can be said of the exemption of perennial and

l)cclding plants under a ruling of the postmaster gen-

eral? In what month of the court calendar were per-

ennials and bedding plants exempted from the attacks

of plant diseases and injurious insects? The whole sub-

ject is shrouded in a verbosity of words that would
only be amusing did it not act in the restraint of trade

worse than the Beef Trust of the Standard Oil monop-
oly in their palmiest days. The trade asks only the

sipiare deal. Inspect plant shipments coming into a
Slate from without, but shipments within the State

.should only be inspected at point of shipment, which

should carry anywhere within that State.

Salesmanship in the Retail Store

The article under this heading, the first installment

of which appears in the Retail Department of this issue,

is wortliy we believe of the attention of all of our read-

ers who sell in part or in whole to retail trade. The
writer is W. Cleaver Harry, an experienced store man,

and the points of real salesmanship which he gives are

such as will be of high value to readers.

FROM A

NINTH
sTOR,Yf;|';|

WINDOW
After the ankle bouquet—which is the latest fad, and

seems to have originated among the Chicago belles

—

what are we likely to expect next? Oranges for ear-
rings, or floral nose rings? The latter wovild be very
attractive. Why not?

"Select your seed Corn early," is the advice given in a
bulletin recently issued by the University of Missouri,
which advises seed Corn in the field to be selected before
frosts injure it. Other hints in regard to this important
work are contained in this leaflet.

A NOTE in a foreign exchange refers to the well known
Pink Her Majesty, as being useful for "forcing." Of
course, where we have a supply of first-class Carnations,
double Pinks would hardly be required except that they
are usually more fragrant than even the best of the Car-
nations. It is well, however, to know that these pinks
do "force," and can be grown in benches or in pots. It

would be well not to try hard forcing; that would be
fatal.

Occasionally one sees fungoid afflictions on the leaves

of dwarf outdoor crops, such as the Strawberry leaf

blotch, for instance. In the case of Strawberries, one
of the best ways of eradicating a bad attack is to strew
the plants with a light covering of dry straw and set

fire to this. Naturally, the top leaves become burned
and destroyed along with the straw, but in that way the

disease spores are likewise consumed and very soon

the crowns shoot forth healthy fresh leaves.

Wash-outs are all too frequent, and yet they could

be avoided to a large extent if a little care were taken

to have the sides of the roads channeled. The chief en-

gineer of the Maryland State Roads Commission has de-

vised a novel means of preventing the washing of high-

ways, which appears to he effective and economical, and
the same could be applied to paths and driveways. Con-
crete breakers, which are in the nature of little ridges

set obliquely down the sides of the drive or road, at In-

tervals, shed off the water and prevent anything like a

torrent from forming. How these are made is described

in a recent leaflet issued by the Association of American
Portland Cement Manufacturers.

The Commerce Reports from time to time make note

of crops abroad, and it is interesting to observe where
the various scetis come from. The whole north temperate
zone, of course, supplies us with Apples, which do not

flourish much south of latitude 35, Northern Hemisphere.

From this zone aJso we get Peaches, Plums, Pears,

South of it the main crop of Citrus fruits, Olives and

Prunes are got, also many Grapes, although Grapes are

numerous in some of the Northern States, both of this

country and on other continents. We notice, too, that

Citrus, Olive and Grape crops are typical of Spain,

Italy, Asia Minor and latterly of Palestine, also India,

Southern China, and parts of Australia and S. Africa.

These, and Florida, Texas and California on our own
continent, supply the greater portion of this crop that is

used throughout the world.

Chicago's Grand Floral Festival

Recent a]i|)iiintments include committee of ways,

means and audit with Peter Reinberg as chairman. The
other members of tliis committee so far appointed are

C. I-. Washburn, Philip Schupp, George Reinberg, N. J.

Wietor, F. Hoerber, A. L. Randall, E. C. Amling, Ed.

Meuret, J. H. Kidwell and Emit Buettner.

August Poehlmann has been elected treasurer. The
committee on lectures has W. J. Keimel for chairman,

and it is proposed to arrange for an elaborate series

covering subjects of public interest with stereoptieon

views, this having been one of the taking features at pre-

vious Coliseum shows.

H. B. Kennicott, as chairman of the press committee,

is at work with his assistants preparing material for an

elaborate publicitv campaign in the local newspapers.

Cniy W. French', chairman of the Florists' Club special

premiums committee, reports highly satisfactory results

from his first day's canvass.

Arrangements are under way for an elaborate display

of vegetables in which various nearby horticultural or-

ganizations such as those of Lake Geneva, Lake Forest,

Winnetkii, etc., will be the contestants.

A. I. Simmons has been appointed chairman of com-

mittee on music. August Koch has been appointed chief

of the information bureau.
M. Barker.

Chairman Publicity Committee.
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Moving Pictures as Advertisers

Editor The Florists' Excliange:

Your Houston correspondent has certainly the right

idea, and has opened up a subject that I believe would
be well for the S. A. F. to look into. There are won-
derful possibilities for the florists, not only from an

advertising standpoint, but also as a means of entertain-

ment and educational feature.

For instance, the convention next year is to be held

at Houston. If a moving picture could be taken of

the proceedings, and the film loaned out to the Florists"

Clubs, it would not only give pleasure to the members
who could not attend, but would also stimulate interest

in the S. A. F.

Your correspondent also speaks of the commercial
places. I am sure the large places would be only too

glad to have pictures of their places taken. Arrange-
ments could be made where the pictures could be taken

so as to practically include one year on one film, which

is 1000ft., by taking it at diiTerent times. Also these

films not only could be shown at the annual convention

of the S. A. F., but could also be loaned out to the dif-

ferent florists' clubs. This would also lend interest to

the different societies.

I believe some of the large foreign growers would be
glad to have moving pictures of their places taken, and
these could be exchanged for some of the home pictures

so that the possibilities are unlimited.

I believe a scheme could be gotten up that would be
workable. These could be the property of the society,

and a picture of the conventions could be taken so

that when the society celebrates its fiftieth anniversary
they could be shown, and would certainly prove interest-

ing. Yours very truly,

Philadelphia, .Sept. 27, 1915. Fhed. Cowpebthwaite.

National Flower Show, Philadelphia

The Press and Publicity Connnittee of the Philadelphia
National Flower iShow, to be held from March 25 to

April 2, 1916, met in conjTinction with the Advertising
Connnittee on Thursday, Sejit. 23, in the office of W. F.

Therkildson, chairman, and agreed on the schedule of
publicity to be given the show. The Publicity Commit-
tee is made up of a representative from each of the
papers, and for this rea.son some unusual notices are
expected. A series of poster stamps has been agreed
upon, which will be used upon the correspondence of
Philadelphia firms just prior to the show. The stamps
are made up of some representative flower combining the
Philadelphia city colors. A design for the premium list

has been worked up, and an additional design will be
worked up for the window cards and ]insters, as well as

the program. This design will be the same for all three
of the last named, that is, the window cards, posters and
programs with the idea of getting the accumulated value
of keeping one design constantly before the people.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., are offering a number of large

prizes for plants. Hoses, etc.. in classes open to private
growers only.

The Henry F. Michell Co. offers a number of cash
prizes for bulbous stock, etc., open only to private grow-
ers, and as well a first prize of .$25 and a> second prize
of $10 for the best American flag in a frame ift.xlift. to
be made of Hyacinths, Tulips or any other hiilhs, to be
exhibited at the National Flower show in Philadelphia
on March 25.

Other lists will undoubtedly be offered by local houses.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., will offer prizes for Sweet Peas,
but the classes have not yet been formulated.

W. F. THERKirnsox, Chairman.

"John Watson, Nurseryman"
The respected vice-jiresident tif the .Arnrrican Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen, .lohn Watson, wlio was lately
secretary of the .Tacksnn & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.,
has gone into business on his own account. He is still

a stockholder and a director of the Jackson & Perkins
Co., but will now undertake the growing of fruit tree
seedlings and young ornamental stocks for one of the
best growers, graders, and packers among the French
nurserymen; Manetti stocks, Uooseberriis, etc, for a
good English house; and as soon as war conditions per-
mit, .Azaleas and other Continental goods tliat florists
.ind nurserymen buy. We wish .Mr. Watson the fullest
success.

Cleveland Flower Show
The final premium list of the Cleveland Flower Show

to be held in the Coliseum, Cleveland, O., Nov. 10 to 14

next, has been published. This list includes the special

prizes for the annual exhibition of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America; for the Fall exhibition of the
American Rose Society; and for a special exhibition of

Carnations, all to be held under the joint direction and
supervision of the Ohio Horticultural Society, Cleve-
land Florists' Club, and the Garden Club of Cleveland.
The executive office is at 356 Leader Bldg., Cleveland, O.
The schedule, of course, sets forth the special features

for each day, first, second and third, namely the classes

to be staged on these days. It also publishes the list

of officers of the three societies conducting the Cleve-
land Flower Show, and the full list of joint committees,
such as those on publicity, trade displays, entertain-
ments, etc.

The list of judges is not so extensive as one might
have expected, but they are good men. For Chrysanthe-
mums; J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, III.; and Michael
Bloy, Detroit, Mich. For Roses: Emit Buettner, Park
Ridge, III., and John H. Dunlop, Toronto, Canada. For
Carnations: Eugene Dailledouze, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.
The rules for the show, which will be strictly enforced,

are printed in the schedule, awl ought to be read care-
fully by all who intend to exhibit.

All flowers and shipments should be addressed care
of Frank A. Friedley, Cleveland Flower Show, Wig-
more Coliseum, Cleveland, O., charges prepaid.

In regard to the prize list itself, we can only draw
attention to one or two special features. The premiums
have been well supported by members of the trade, who
have offered good prizes, the highest awards for Chrys-
anthemums, cut blooms, being .$50 for a vase of 100,

class 36, while in class 66, which is a special, the first

prize is also $50 for 15 blooms, three varieties, five bloonLS

each. All the chief classes are starred, so that exhibitors

and others can quickly spot what these are.

The Hose sectiim is equally well .supported, there be-
ing prizes of .$75 for one vase, three varieties, 50 blooms
each; $25 for the best 50 Hadley, also for 0|)helia. Kil-

larney Brilliant and others of the newer kinds; .$50 is

offered in class 117 for 100 dark red Roses, not lighter

than Richmond, and there are numercius prizes of $25,

$15 and less.

In the Carnation section the prizes range from $15
downward, the chief being for classes of 100 blooms
each in different colors.

When we come to the general section of the show for

Violets, Cyclamen, Begonia.s, ferns, orchids, etc., it is

also found that good awards are made.
Class 155 is for a group of stove and greenhouse plants,

covering 100 sq. ft., prizes being $60 and .$10 respectively.

.Several $15 prizes are offered for ferns, and for a group
of orchids for effect, $100 is the first, with $75 as the

second. For a group of foliage plants covering 100 sq.

ft., $.50 and $25 are offered. Other prizes range from
these amounts down to $4 and $2 as first and second
respectively.

Tliere are in all 291 classes embracing the subjects
mentioned, together with Antirrhinums, Lily of the

Valley, Lilies, C;ilendula and so on.

Certificates will be given for seedlings and sports that

are exhibited at this show.
The Cleveland Florists' Club, through C. J. Graham,

chairman of its howling tournament has sent out an in-

\'itation to florists' clubs in the following ci1i<'s, to take

part in the bowling tournament to be held during the

flower show in November: Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo,

Ni'W York, Rochester, Denver, Albany, Cincinnati, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Columbus, Houston, To-
ronto, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, Louisville, Toledo,

The invitation is as follows:

"During the wej-k of our big Cleveland Flower Show
we intend to hold a Florists' National Bowling Tourna-
ment. As the S. A. F. tournament this year was not

well attended by the florists from lh<' Eastern and
Central .States, we believe our tournauuMit will be mrtre

than welcomed by the bowlers of the trade.

We extend a cordial invitation to your city to enter

one five-man team, as well as singles, in this tourna-
ment. Members of teams arc not eligible to bowl in

singles.

Liberal prizes will be offerefl. Prize lists will In-

mailed within ;i few days. The high man on each team
.ind Ihe five high men in the singles are to bowl off

for a special trophy, the nature of which will be an-

nounced later.

Please bring this before your members as soon as

possible and let us get your views tm the subject."

In .1 t.dk with M. A. Vinson, secretary of the general

show <'onunittee of the Cleveland Flower Show, who was
present in New York this week, that gentleman confirms

the gencr.'d impression that the nten at the head of it

<lo not intend to let any opportunity pass them by to

make this not only the leading Chrysanthemum show of the

year, hut as well the leading trade exhibition of this Fall.

Many .new attractions are being added as they are worked
out by the energetic committees in charge, and it is fair
to predict that on the opening, exhibitors and the public
will be much gratified at the appearance made on the
tremendous floor of the Coliseum building, which covers
some 65,000 sq. ft. of space on a square of approxi-
mately 250ft. The trade exhibitors will occupy booths
around the entire wall space of the floor. One of the at-
tractions in this section will be a booth erected by the
local retailers of Cleveland to exploit the work of the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery. At the price paid by each
trade exhibitor for space will be included a uniform sign
and decorations above each space, also the division rails.

As the space is going very fast, it will be well for those
intending to exhibit to make their application without
delay. This may be made to H. P. Merrick, care Cleve-
land Flower Show, 356 Leader Building, Clevelaiul, O.
As an illustration of the enterprise of some of the ex-

hibitors, we are informed that John Canning, gardener
to Adolph Lewisohn of Ardsley, N. Y., will exhibit one of
his famous trained Chrysanthemums. 15ft. across. Some
idea of the difficulties attending the transportaticui of
such a plant may he gained by the statement that there
are but five cars on the New York Central line capable
of accommodating this big plant. This particular type
of car is an open one and has a low body reaching to
within a few inches of the tracks. The plant will have to
be roofed in and the woodwork covered with tar paper to
])rotect the plant from frost. Stove heat can also be
applied for further protection, if required. Drawings
had to be prepared to show the various arches, tunnels,
etc., through which this car will have to pass in order to
reach Cleveland, and it was discovered that it will have
to go by divers routes out of the direct line in order
to avoid points under which it could not otherwise pass
without damage to the plant. A special train will prob-
ably convey this plant direct to Cleveland so as to avoid
the frequent joltings from start and stop which would
tend to disrupt the blooms if conveyed on an ordinary
freight train. The doorway and entrance aisle of the
Coliseum has been measured and found to have sufficient
clearance to admit the plant.
When exhibitors and showmen go to all this trouble

and expense to secure one particular plant, surely we can
look forward with confidence to a notable week.

Maplewood Dahlia Society

The first imnual show of the Maplewood Dahlia Society
look place in the hall of the Maplewood Field Club from
1 p.m. till 10 p.m., and was favored with every success,
good weather, good exhibits and plenty of them and
from miles around. The attendance was far beyond ex-
pectations.

The were 38 classes, and prizes were donated by
Michell's Seed House, Philadelphia, J. M. Thorburn &
Co,, Long Island Dahlia Gardens, F. & l<\ Nurseries,
H. A. Dreer, Inc., W. A. Manda.
The judges were Wm. Keid, John Garvin and Dietrich

Kinscraht. A. W. Pohlman, Scc'y.

American Seed and Nursery Stock for China

[.Comnierci;iI Attiictid .Iiiloan II. Arnold, Peking. Aug. 9.1

It is suj?frestt'd thnt American dealers in seeds and
nursery stork furnish this office with a number of cata-

lojfs, MS we often receive inquiries from residents in this

country for American seed and nursery eatalog.s. The
climate of PeUinp: is dry and cold in the Winter and
damp and hot in tiu^ Hummer, with a temperature raJig-

inp- between zero and 100 dej;. Fahrenheit.

[ ([^bituarg
J

William Murphy
William Murphy, one of the leadinir members of the

trade in Cincinnati, O., died at his home on Monday,
.Sept. 27, at 7.30 a.m. after a protracted illness, in which

he fouglil a hard hut_ losing fight with death.

.Mr. Muriihy was actively engaged in the florists' busi-

ness for over 33 years, first as a grower and then as a
uholesale c<unmission florist. In both, his industry and
care made him successful. Besides these he found time

to take an active interest in the florists' society and floral

affairs in his home city. In the Cincinnati Florists' So-
<'iety he was hf)nored by having been elected to almost
<-\'ery office, while he was also superintendent of disjilays

and exhibits at the S. A. F. and O. H. meeting here a

few years ago, and also at our more recent Fall flower

show. His widow, Mrs. Lima F. Murphy, four daughters
and a son, W. Ray Murphy, who will continue his father's

business interests, survive him. The deceased was in his

5Hth year. Teddy,
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AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY
First Annual Meeting and Exhibition, Held in American Museum

of Natural History, New York, Sept. 24, 25 and 26, Prove
the Successful Foundation of this Newest Organization

liiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiillil

The lirst annual show of the American Dahlia Society,

held in the Museum of Natural History, New York, was
a distinct success. The artistic decorations were a

prominent feature, and there were large, interesting dis-

plays in individual varieties.

The arranging of a large exhibit, particularly when it

is the first held by a new organization of national scope,

is always attended with some amount of trepidation and
risk. In tlie case of a flower show, in the success of

which the weather plays so large a part, the risk, of

course, is greater; nearly all other kinds of exhibitions

are free from this particular risk, liut the flower grower
has it always in mind, and must contend with it. As it

happened, the great heat wave that struck the whole
of the Atlantic States, from which the American Dahlia
Society draws most of its support at present, badly
debilitated the plants, s(t much so that it seemed a week
before the show as though there would be a meager ex-

hibition of sunburned and small flowers. The Dahlia
loves a cool, fairly moist season, and periods of heat are

all against it.

The exhibition, however, turned out to be very well

supported, and particularly was it gratifying to the

executive committee and other officers to have the sup-
port of three of the leading New York retailers, whose
decorative exhibits in the center of the building were
perhaps the chief attraction so far as the general public

was concerned.
In addition, there were bright and valuable exhibits

by W. Atlee Burjiee & Co., Philadelphia, who won the

gold medal as first prize for the best general display in

the show; by R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh,
Md., who won the silver medal as second prize for the

best general display; and by W. A. Manda, Inc., So.

Orange, N. J., who had a table filled with vases of his

especially fine Cactus varieties introduced within the last

two or three years, such as Mrs. Veronica Manda, Jos.

Manda, Mrs. A. J. du Pont, Mrs. Burgess, and a new
scarlet seedling; all of these being large decorative flow-

ers on strong stems, except the first named, which is a
show Dahlia in rose-pink and golden shades. They are
each notable for their strength of stem and merit as cut
flowers, standing very well.

In addition there were non-competitive displays by
the Hillcrest Dahlia Gardens, (O. P. Chapman, Jr.,

proprietor). Westerly, K. I., who had singles, cactus
and decorative Dahlias, particularly a fine crimson sing|le

and a white one, which were especially noteworthy. John
Lewis Childs, FlowerHeld, L. I., exhibited some Dah-
lias, but mainly Montbretias and Gladioli, among the
latter being a vase of primulinus hvBridus, also other
varieties, as Autumn Giant, scarlet with golden lip;

Perfection, crimson with creamy lip, and Fascination,
a salmon-rose. John Scheepers Co., Inc., 2-4 Stone St.,

New York, had a collection of seedling cactus Dahlias of
much merit, while Geo. L. Stillman, Westerly, R. I., had
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a large display of lilooms in various types in small glasses.
He also exhibited several seedlings, particularly a bril-
liant deep crimson cactus of nice size, resembling to some
extent both the cactus and decorative types; this was a
particularly fine flower and bears his own name.
Richard "Vincent Jr., Sons & Co., White Marsh, Md.,

had a mounded mass of cactus and decorative Dahlias,
representing the best types at the present time, and
around this a circle of other kinds such as shows and
decoratives in tall, wide-moutlied vases.

Burpee &.Co., Philadelphia, Pa., had a long table dis-
play in which cactus and peony varieties were used in
the form of pyramids at the back with sheaves of Eulalia,
or as it is otherwise called, Miscanthus zebrinus, be-
tween. The background was of black velvet with green
canvas cloth looped along the top. In front there were
shallow baskets filled with other types of the flower.
Among the varieties in this exhibit, which was arranged
by Geo. W. Kerr, were the following: Shows: Colonist,
dark red; David Johnson, rich deep pink; Caleb Pow-
ers, soft blush with white center; Arabella, cream center
and pink outside; Ethel Maule, white; White Swan,
white; Dorothy Peacock, white center, purplish edge.
Cactus: Faunus, orange-red; Thos. Barker, scarlet;
Wm. Moore, crimson; Sequoia, coral-red; Miss Wilmot,
after the style of J. B. Riding; Mrs. MacMillan, purplish-
jjink; Johannesburg, orange; Mrs. Douglius Fleming,
white, and the Lyon, orange-red. Decorative: Minnie
MeCullough, rich crimson-scarlet, with golden center;
Delice, rich rose-pink; Prof. Mansfield, crimson with
\'elIow center.

Decorative Exhibits

As already stated, three of the New York retailer.s,

namely Max Schling, 2J West S9th St.; Geo. E. M.
Stumpp, 761 Fifth ave., and A. Kottiniller, 426 Madison
ave., made entries in tlie decorative classes. Mr. Kott-
miller was first for a large basket of Dahlias and for
the decorated dinner taljle. In the former he showed a
huge basket, the handle of which stood upward of T/^it.
high, and this he filled with cactus and decorative types
of Dalilia flowers in red, chestnut and golden-russet
colors, all harmonizing with the soft, creamy color of
the basket work, and in addition richly colored Croton
leaves were employed, aJso As]>aragus plumosus and
bows and streamers of golden-salmon ribbon. This fine

basket was a revelation as to the beauty of the Dahlia
when properly used in tliis way. Max Schling was second
with a smaller, wider basket set on a pedestal, and he
employed the rich pink Delice, and the dark purple crim-
son Papa Charmet. Other baskets were shown in the
same class in wliieh deep crimson and rose-pink flowers
were used, but not so artisticatly as in these others.

In the table decorations Kottmiller broke away from
the usual style of decoration by having a central tray
filled with water, from which rose three slender stems

^S^r ,11*V. :^ .;.

Display by W. Atlee Burpee Sc'Co,, Philadelphia

Plaque or picture in natural flowers by
Max Schling, New York

to a height of 2ft. or more, topped with a light iron

crown, the whole of this framework being covered with
greenhouse Smilax, which also was used as tracers upon
the white cloth. It was entirely a formal arrangement,
but conformed to the best principles of table decoration,

inasmuch as it was attractive and did not obstruct the
view of the diners. Little pomjion and small decorative
Dahlias were used, these being of a rose-lavender color,

at once distinct and taking.

Max Schling, who came second in the table class, used
a tall stand with a bouquet arrangement well above
the table, composed of primrose, light yellow pink, saf-

fron and a few scarlet colored cactus blooms, with cor-

sage bouquets laid around at each plate.

Geo. Stumpp had a more conventional form of decora-
tion, consisting of a low central mound of rich, coral-

)iiiik cactus blooms of quality in the center, and a few
stray lilooms lying on the cloth around it, also corsage
bouquets at each cover.

In the bride's bouquet class there were but two en-
tries, and Max Schling was the leader, Geo. Stumpp
coming second; each using neat, small white pompon
and cactus flowers. Schling had the smaller flowers of

the two, his bouquet looking neater as a consequence,
and he used leaflets of Mexican Ivy looped into the

streamers of tlie bouquet to very great advantage. The
]iompon variety Snowclad was the one employed. Mr.
Schling had another exhibit representing a vase of

double decorative flowers in purple and magenta, with
Asparagus plumosus with golden Privet intermixed. This
was arranged on a Reed & Keller electric flower lamp.

For the smaller bowl of Dahlias, Schling again led,

h:iving superior flowers of ilark plum colored decoratives

and a magenta variety, which few would possibly have
llioiiglit of using, yet it is the very daring of Mr. Schling's

combinations that frequently make them so interesting

.'ind pleasing.

Mr. Stumpji's smaller bowl was equally daring and
skilfully arranged, and ran the first prize exhibit extreme-
ly close. It was composed of yellow decorative varie-

ties, with a few scarlet blooms, and a plume-like spray
of Farlcyense fronds at the lower left side.

There were two exhibits of decorative plaques or pic-

tures, that is to say a canvas easel on which Dahlia
flowers were worked as in a picture. Here Geo. Stumpp
was lirst and Max Schling second, the former using Wm.
Pierce show Dahlia in a pretty vase. The arr.-ingemcnt

was effectively done, and cannot be well described with-
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out the aid of a picture, which will be found elsewhere
in this issue. Ma.\ Schling's picture bad a rustic frame
and was done in dark blood-red double Dahlias on a
light canvas ground.

Possibly in another year the decorative section will be
improved upon and strengthened, as it is this feature
that is likely to entice new growers and to please the
general public.

Myer, florist, Madison ave.. New York, had a handsome
basket of double and cactus Dahlias, mostly reds and
orange shades, from flowers suppUed by Messrs. Vincent.

Notable Varieties

Among the outstanding varieties throughout the show,
attention may be called to a few of them, although many
others, probably equally meritorious, may have been over-
looked. There was an especially fine vase of the red-gold
show variety Gold Medal in class 34. from J. J. Ander-
son of Bernardsvitle, N. J.; the Long Island Dahlia
Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., had their Golden Gate, the
largest and most attractive of that section of cactus, also
Cabf, scarlet, and Hortulanus Fiet, soft primrose with
pink edge; Prof. Hall, of Geneva, N. Y., had an exhibit of
blooms to show the similarity of some varieties, and as an
index of the best in their several colors. Particularly
were we struck with the richness of the red show Mrs.
Edna Hathaway, also cactus Ignea, crimson-scarlet; and
Nantwich, clear yellow. Among the decorative kinds
the most brilliant were Orange King, Sebastopol and
CaUf.
Everywhere throughout the exhibition the little pompon

called Snowclad was particularly noticeable for its neat-
ness and whiteness.
Mr. Daljy, who" was first in class 20 for 20 varieties,

distinct, had as his best John Woolman, crimson; the
Scorpion, light yellow; and Homer, blood-red, each cactus
varieties, while, in addition to those mentioned here and
in the lists which follow, as well as those shown by the
trade exhibitors, mention might be made of Sou'v. de
Gustav Douzan, Brunhilda, fine cactus. Jack Rose, pur-
])lish decorative, Geisha, scarlet.

Class 19 in the non-commercial section was for 50 varie-
ties of any kind, one of each on short stems, and James
Duthie, gdr. to E. M. Townsend, Oyster Bay, L. I., was
first with the following: Sovereignity*, yellow; Peixcot,
amber and golden center; Beauty of Brentwood, yellow;
Mrs. T. G. Baker, scarlet; Snowdon*, white, very fine;
Phoenix, deep crimson; Prima Donna*, lavender outer
))etals, pale cream in center; Firebrand*, scarlet; Mrs.
H. Shoesmith, creamy; Jack Rose, crimson amaranth;
T. G. Baker*, clear yellow; H. H. Thomas*, fine crim-
son; Thaius, white; Thos. Obelin, deep crimson scarlet;
J. B. Riding, chestnut; H. W. Sillem*, amaranth; Mar-
garet Louchen*, bright pink with white center; Mrs.
Kcntwell, plum crimson; Extase, lavender pink; Le
Lirand Manitou, magenta and white, striped plum; Mrs.
W. Marshall, deep rich pink; Athalia, blood red; Pcrle
de Lyon, white; Sonnegold, golden russet; Henri Cayeux,
reddish amber; Empress of Austria, deep blackish crim-
son; Lovely, deep pink; J. H. Jackson, darker than Em-
press of yViistria; Kalif, deep scarlet; W. W. Rawson,
sliow with light rose lavender; Miss Lena Ashwell, chest-
nut; La France, decorative magenta rose; Rebable, bright
l)ink with golden center; Yellow Hammer*, a fine clear
flower; Rev. T. W. Jamicson, very pretty pink with
creamy center; Mme. Bertha Gemen, carmine, creamy
center; Rev. Dr. Williamson, a nice flower port wine
color; Virginia Maulc, a lihish pink decorative; Breeze-
lawn, decorative scarlet, one of the best; Candeur, white;

, Augusta Nonin, scarlet; Chas. Lanier, show var., golden
' bronze; Delice, rich bright pink; Etendard de Lyon,

royal jjurple; Wolfgang Von Gothc, .salmon red; and
Dreer's White, a tine show variety. Tliose starred repre-
sent the best cactus varieties.

In class 57 for twelve varieties of pompons, Mrs. Kliza-
lieth Morehouse, Fairfield, Conn., was first with the fol-
lowing: Little Jennie, cream; Little Bessie, white;
Little Prince, crimson, tip|)ed white; Little Herman,
lighter than last named; Hilda Searle. ri-ddish gold; A.
Iliiberl, cliistnut; Catherine, yellow; ami Fairy (^ueeii,

' ream with reddish ti|)s. Other good pompons wi-re
.Snowclad, a very small white; Pure Love, magenta heliii-

trope. Mrs. H. Darliiigton (P. W. Popp, gdnr.),
Alamariineck, N. Y., had single, peony and cactus varie-
ties in va>es as general exhil]its and won a special.
IlisGold Tip, single, was very finely shown; also Mrs.
C. .\'o. ,'), a decorative single, bright rose magenta, which
is also notalily fragrant.
Among the varieties shown for certificate was a
iiii-i|iiui)le named Sunshine from Mrs. Stout, re-

markably distinctive and lieautiful. and jireliminary cer-
terfieiates were awarded to Ilcnvy .\. Orecr, Inc., Phila-
delphia, for a show Dalilia of a' beautiful vellow colnr.
and to N. H. Cottann & Son, Wappinger Falls, N. Y.,
fur a very similar variety, and to R. Vincent Jr., & Sons
Co., for a decorative variety called White Delice.
The new hylirid ty])e of cactus Dahlia was well ex-

<ini>lined in Mr. Stillman's velvety crimson novelty named
after liirnself, Geo. I.. Stilhnan. "it is nn immense flower,
'cry full anil rich, intermediate lietween the English typ.
of caetns variety and the decorative forms. It might
well be taken as the standard of the "American cactus
Dahlias."

Comments
The weather prior to the show, of course, was all

against the highest quality, and indeed notably limited
the quantity of blooms e.xliibited. Notwithstanding this
almost as much space was covered as is the case at the
New York Annual Chrysanthemum exhibition, which is

also held in the Museum. Either owing to the heat
having reduced the vitality of the flowers some days
ago, or owing to the constant current of dry air through
the aisles of the Museum, many of the long stemmed
blooms wilted rather badly at an early period in the
run of the show; they picked up to some extent during
the night and looked fresh again in the mornings, but
a three days' show must be said to be too long as a
general rule; it would have been better possibly to have
closed the show on Saturday evening. The Peonies made
no very distinct showing, and the large mixed classes of
short stemmed blooms are certainly not effective from a
decorative point of view, and in this case were too far
below the eye to be examined with ease and convenience.
It is a question whether we have yet struck the right
method of showing these single flowers. Another year
it would seem as though much more attention might
be given in the schedule to the decorative classes, mak-
ing these one of the strong central features, with a rea-
sonalile amount of other classes to encourage the grower
and fancier.

It was agreed that the show, taken as a whole, was a
distinct success, and was many times described as "a
very ])retty show," and indeed we heard no adverse
criticism whatever. Had the weather been as propitious
as the promoters expected, the show would have been
larger and possibly better, but for a flrst large exhibit,
it enjoyed a large measure of success.
As an instance of how an exhibition may be crippled

we would instance the ease of the Peacock Dahlia
Farms, Berlin, N. J., which were unable to exhibit
more than three or four vases of blooms as a result of
the damage the firm sustained by a heavy thunderstorm
which lasted upward of an hour the day before the show,
and which broke down and spoiled a great bulk of the
blooms.
The judges at the exhibition were Geo. W. Kerr,

chairman, Philadelphia, Pa.; Prof. Norton, Maryland
Agricultural College, Prof. F. H. Hall, Geneva, N. Y.;
Mr. Clark of Dreer's, Philadelphia, Pa.; G. I-. Still-
man, Westerly, R. L; Geo. W. Fraser, Conn. .\gri.
College, Storrs, Conn.; F. R. Austin, Tuckerton, N. J.;
Leonard Barron, Garden Citv, L. I., and J. Harrison
Dick, New York.

The Awards

The following is the list of awards:

Commercial
100 varieties, one each, short stems: 1. George IT. VFalkcr, North

DiKhton, mass.; 2. George L. .Stillman, Westerly. R. I.; 3. N. Harold
C ottain & :<on, Wappjnger Falls, N. Y,: special. I,. K. Peacock, Berlin,

varieties: 1, L. I. Dahlia Gardens; 2, C. I.ouia Ailing, West liavon,
C onn. 8 vases decorative, distinct varieties: W. A. Manda, South
Orange, N. J. 8 vases show, distinct varieties, C. T.ouis Ailing. Best
collection Peony-flowered, 1 rjf each: Geo. L. Stillman. Finest and
most meritorious display of Dahlias, any, or all classes, grasses or other

foliage allowed, quality and arrangement to count: 1, Michell gold
raeda, W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.: 2, Michell silver
medal. R. \mcent, Jr.. & Sons Co.; 3, bronze medal to W. A. Manda
Best dinner table decoration of Dahlias: 1, A. Kottmiller, 426 Madison

?Jf t-^.-i?
•• ^'

^l''\^''}'^''S-
^^ '*^- ^^'^ ",'•• N. Y.

;
3, Geo. E. M. Stunipp.

701 Filth ave N. Y . : highly commended. O. P. Chapman, Jr., Westerly.
K. 1. Best decor:ition of Dahlias: 1, Geo. E. M. Stumpp; 2, Max
bchling. Best vase of Dahlias, arranged for effect: 1, Max Sehling-
2, Geo^ E. M Stumpp. Best basket of Dahlias, r.rranged for effect!
1, A. Kottmiller: 2, Max Sehling; 3, Young & Nugent; 4, Geo. E M
.Stumpp. Best bridal bouquet: 1, Max Sehling; 2. Geo E M*
Stunipp.

Non-Commercial
50 varieties, one each, short stems: 1, E. M.\Townsend (James

Duthie, gdr.). Oyster Bay, N. Y.; 2, Wm. J. Matheson (Jas. Kirby,
gdr.), Huntington, N. Y.; special, Arthur Daly. 358 Fifth ave., N Y
25 varieties, one each, short stems: 1, Arthur Daly; 2. E. M Townsend-
special, Miss Eleanor F. Fullerton. Medford. L. I. 12 varieties one
each, short stems: 1. E. M. Townsend; 2, Arthur Daly; 3 (special)Wm. J. Matheson; special, Mrs. H. Darlington (P. W. Popp. gdr.),
Mamaroneck, N. Y. Best 12 Peony-flowered. 12 varieties, one each]
long stems: Mrs. H. Darlington. Best 12 decorative. 12 varieties, one
each, long stems: Mrs. H. Darlington. Best 36 pompons, 12 varieties,
three each, long stems: Wm. Shillaber (J. P. Sorenson, gdr.), Essex
Falls. N. J. Best 12 cactus, long stems, one variety: 1 Mrs H
Darlington; 2, Miss Elizabeth Morehouse, Fairfield, Conn. Best 12
pompons, one variety, long stems: Wm. Shillaber. Best 12 single or
century, long stems: 1. Mrs. H. Darlington; 2, Mrs. C. H. Stout. Short
Hills, N. J. (certificate of merit). Best 12 fancy, one variety, iong
stems: John F. Anderson, Bernardsville, N. J.

Color Classes

—

All Classes and Types
Best vase of scarlet Dahlias named: 1, W. A. Finger, L. I. Dahlia

Gardens; 2. E. A. Townsend. Best vase of white Dahlias named : 1,
R. Vincent, Jr.; 2. Peacock Dahlia Farms. Best vase of yellow Dahlias
named: 1, R. Vincent; 2, L. I. Dahlia Gardens. Best vase of pink
Dahlias named. Peacock Dahlia Farms; 2. C. Louis Ailing. Best vase
of fancy Dalilias named, C. Louis Ailing. Best vase of any other color
one variety, 12 in vase: 1, W. A. Manda; 2, L. I. Dahlia Gardens'
Largest decorative bloom: 1, W. A. Manda,; 2, L. I. Dahlia Gardens
Largest cactus bloom: 1. L. I. Dahlia Gardens; 2, Arthur Daly Largest
Peony bloom: Mrs. H. Darlington. Smallest pompon, 6 blooms, 1.
C. Louis .\lling; 2. Wm. Shillaber. Smallest pompon cactus Dahlia. 6
blooms: N. Harold Cottam. Smallest decorative pompon Dahlia. 6
blooms, N. Harold Cottam.

Special Classes
Decorative. 6 named varieties. 6 each, W. A. Manda. Pompon 6

named varieties. 6 each, Wm. Shillaber. Pompon, 12 named varieties.
6 each. Miss Elizabeth Morehouse. Display of annuals, special. Wm
Shillaber. Best basket of Dahlias arranged" for effect by an amateur!
highly commended, Mrs. E. T. Barrows, Plainfield, N. J.

Special prizes awarded to Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., for
meritorious display: honorable mention to Prof. Hall, Geneva, N. Y'..
for coflection of Dahlias; special prizes to Geo. H. Stillman, Westerly!
R. I., for collection of about 700 blooms. Mrs. C. H. Stout was
awarded a medal for new seedfing " Sunshine."

Annual Meeting
After a luncheon tendered the judges on Friday even-

ing at the Hotel Endicott, the annual meeting was held
in the Museum, when the following officers were elected,
most of them succeeding themselves:

President: Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md.
Secretary: Jos. J. Lane, 11 W. 32d st., N. Y.
Treasurer: F. R. Austin, Tuckerton, N. J.
Vice-presidents: W. W. Wilmore, Colorado, repre-

senting the West ; Geo. L. Stillman, Westerly, R. I., rep-
resenting the East; Prof. Norton, Maryland, represent-
ing the South ; E. S. Brown, East Moriches, L. I., repre-
senting the North.

Executive committee: Geo. W. Kerr, Philadelphia,
Pa.; I. S. Hendrickson, Floral Park, L. I., N. Y.; J.
Duthie, Oyster Bay, N. Y.; P. W. Popp, Mamaroneck,
N. Y.; J. Harrison Dick, New York.
Nomenclature committee: Prof. F. H. Hall, Geneva,

N. Y. ; G. W. Fraser, Storrs, Conn.; James Kirby,
Huntington, N. Y.; L. K. Peacock, Berlin, N. J.;
Leonard Barron, Garden City, N. Y.
Secretary Jos. J. Lane in an informal report stated

that up to Sept. 23 there were 158 paid up members and
iibout 2.5 :Kldition.il names had come in on the first dav

Part of the exhibit of Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.
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of the show, making a total approximately of 175 mem-
bers. He referred to the good work done by some of

the members in sending out double postal cards soliciting

membership, Uco. L. Stillman having sent out 1500 of

these at his own expense. Of the membership 75 per

cent, consisted of amateurs.

K. K. Austin, Tuckerton, N. J., as treasurer, said

that $253 had been received, of which $25 were for pre-

miums. A full report would be made later.

Mr. Lane pointed out that bills for printing, etc., were

not yet to hand, and other expenses would have to be

totaled up before a final report could be made. He sug-

gested sending out a bulletin giving the names of

prize winners at the show and other information, this to

go to members at the earliest possible moment. A con-

siderable discussion took place in regard to this propo-

sition, and it was finally resolved that the actual number
of bulletins to be published be left to the discretion

of the president, secretary, treasurer, and such other

members of the executive committee as could be

quickly reached.

The society would have practically $200 in the treasury

after expenses had been paid. The premiums received

amounted to .?325 in cash and about $100 in medals and

other prizes; the premium list only amounted to $235.

On the motion of Mr. Duthie it was agreed that the

secretary be given a present of a sum not to exceed $50

for his services for the present year.

The clioice of the place of exhibition of 1916 was left

to the discretion of the executive committee; Philadel-

phia, Rochester and New York City being the tliree

places suggested.

The meeting stood adjourned at about 10 o'clock on

Friday evening. It was well attended, practically all

the officers and a good many members being present.

On Saturday afternoon at 3.30 a lecture was given

by Prof. Norton, on "Diseases of the Dahlia," but as

the attendance was chiefly composed of general visitors

to the exhibition, the speaker dealt with his subject in

a brief, informal manner, suited to his liearers, describ-

ing mould diseases of the tubers, and rot of the flowers,

also powdery mildew of the foliage. He was succeeded

by Prof. Hall, who gave an illuminating address, which

he illustrated by actual examples of cut blooms, on

the "Development of the Dahlia," very much on the lines

of our editorial published on page 648 of our issue of

Sept. 18; he also briefly summarized the chief cultural

points in regard to the Dahlia.

This concluded the program as outlined by the society,

the preparations having been well carried through by

Secretary Jos. J. Lane, while the management of the

exhibition was in the capable hands of John Young of

New York.
The time limit for applicants for membership to be

numbered as charter members has been extended to

Oct. 15.

The executive committee will hold a meeting in New
York on the Saturday of the week in which the Chrys-

anthemum show is held at the Museum of Natural
History.

Trade Exhibitions

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., had several well

flowered Cattleyas.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., had a table of

liardy plants comprising Tritoma Pfltzeri, Salvia azurea

grandiflora, Caryopteris Mastacanthus, Aconitum Fis-

cheri, Helenium grandioeplialum striatum, Conoclinium
coelestinum.

Basket of white and crimson decorative Dahlias
with jiolden Privet and greenery, by

Max Schling, New York

Vincent's Dahlia Show
The annual Dahlia exhibition tliat is arranged by

Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.,

was opened on Tuesday of this week, Sept. 28, and
will continue until Oct. 2.

The opening day was favored by the most beautiful

Autumn weather imaginable, bright sunshine and at

tlie same time coolness. As a result, the attendance was
beyond that of previous years, and the lawns at mid-

afternoon were crowded with automobiles from all

parts of the surrounding country. A special train had

been run at noon from Baltimore, bringing many others,

while jitney buses carried their dozens, and were a

notable feature in the crowd this year. During the

Dahlia Week the grounds are public.

The show was begun some years ago primarily to assist

the funds of the local Ebenezer Church, and this ob-

ject is continued. The profits arising from the sale

of lunches, candy, jellies, linen and cotton goods are

turned over to the church; the other expenses incidental

to the exhibition are defrayed by the sale of the flowers.

Style of the Exhibition

The show was arranged in the long packing room and

potting shed, which may not sound very attractive in

cold print, but when we state that this is 80ft. to 100ft.

long, is wide, light and clean, it will be seen that it is a

very admirable and suitable place. The walls are pan-

eled with boxes of flowers, while floral devices in Dahlias

such as wreaths, crosses, lyres and pyramidal masses,

are also arranged. The center tables, running through

the hall, contained immense masses of cut blooms in

3ft. tubs, one variety in each. Thus of Geisha there

was one tub with probably three to four dozen big stems,

spreading out to 5ft. in diameter, including the full

blown flowers, buds and foliage; next to it, an equally

liberal array of the double Dahlia Cuban Giant; then

the new cactus Golden Gate, also Sebastopol and such

like. Big armfuls, but in lesser quantity than in the

large tubs, were shown very excellently in ordinary

galvanized pails, the crowd of flowers and foliage pretty

well hiding the top part of the receptacles and forming,

over a white muslin cloth, a very tasteful table exhibit.

Here again, each pail had three to four dozen flowering

shoots, the most decorative varieties, of course, being

chosen.

The preparation and arranging of the flowers is mostly

in the hands of Richard A. Vincent, the elder son, and

Tom Vincent, while supervisory work in the salesroom

is undertaken by John Vincent.

In previous years we have fairly well described in

detail how the panels are filled and put up. The gen-

eral scheme is that of a number of large trays or cutting

boxes 30in. x 2Mn. x 3in., which are fixed close together

to form a sloping background, and are tightly filled with

damp sphagnum. This forms an admirable groundwork
into which short stemmed flowers, mostly of the show,

decorative and pompon types, are pressed, forming for-

mal panel efi'ects of much brilliancy. Lines, circles and

massed arrangements are worked out in contrast, and

as already stated, the more artistic devices in the form
of wreaths and crosses, are fixed above this floral back-

ground.
After the visitors had viewed the exhibition, or before,

if tliey chose, there were the Dahlia fields to enjoy,

and here one found the plant in its natural beauty and

its characteristic habit and merits, or defects if any.

The Vincent Dahlia farms occupy many acres of

open, sunny ground upon a gentle slope southward,

and are sheltered all around at a httle distance by wood-

lands. The whole countryside is attractively wooded
and undulating, an ideal country for a great flower farm,

and easily reached by automobile or rail from Balti-

more as a center. Pretty dwelling houses dot the land-

scape all about. The soil is varied in character, some
of it being inclined to be clayey, other parts being a
sandy loam, but at any rate it is good enough to grow
first-class Dahlias and splendid Cannas, as will be

agreed by all who have visited White Marsh.

The tubers are planted by machinery, being set out

3ft. to 4ft. apart, in lines. They are mostly grown
naturally, without disbudding or staking, except some of

the newer ones which are given the best attention to de-

velop tlieir highest attributes. There are upward of

200 varieties in cultivation here, and we noted about

11)0 names in the cut flower exhibition. These were-

divided about as follows according to their types: Deco-

rative, 52; cactus, 46; shows, 24; Peony, 12; pompon, 10;

singles, C; which is a total of 150 altogether, the balance

being possibly in other types or some not accounted

for.

We have been so bold as to attempt a selection of

Kottmiller's first prize basket of Dalilias

two dozen, and an extra dozen, of what we believe repre-

sent the best as grown at the Vincent farms. The prin-

ciple upon which the selection was made was the habit

of the plant as to its uprightness of growth, sturdi-

ness, vigor, and general floriferousness, combined with

rich, bright, or pleasing colors in the flowers. All of

those in the following list have these qualities, and are

among the finest for cut flower display and are likely to

be among tlie best shippers. Nevertheless, no one man's

selection is likely to meet with universal favor, and if

the present list offers material for discussion, so much
the better. The formal type probably seems to pre-

dominate over the graceful, loose cactus forms, but unless

the latter and the Peony types can be cut and taken

directly from the garden to proper receptacles indoors,

they are apt to lose much of their pristine glistenmg

Ijeauty—granted that they are the acme of grace and

beauty. The symmetrical form of the show and deco-

rative types, however, is admired even by artists, who
are presumed to lean more to the informal in floral

beauty. The list follows:

1-
2-
3.-

4.-

S.-

6.-

7.-

8.-

F9.-
10.-

11.-

12.-

13.-

14.-

15.-

16.-

17.-

18.-

19."

20.-

21.-

22 -

23!"

24.-

Star Varieties

-Arabella, show, pink and primrose.
-Delice, decorative, deep rose pink.
-Dorothy Peacock, show, rosy mauve.
-Ethel Maule, show, white.

-Golden West, decorative, clear yellow.
-Geisha, Peony, scarlet and gold.

-Jack Rose, decorative, rich crimson._

-Kriemhilde, cactus, deep pink ^"ith light center.

-Master Carl, hybrid cactus, light golden.

-Mrs. Hartong, decorative, orange.
-Magnificent, show, yellow.
-Miss Minnie McCullough, decorative, golden ruflset.

-Nancy May, hybrid cactus, golden scarlet.

-Papa Charniet, decorative, coral red.

-Perle de Lyon, cactus, white.

-Queen Mary, decorative, light rose pink.

-Queen of Yellows, show, yellow.
-Rhinekonig, cactus, white.

-Sensation, semi-double, scarlet.

-Souv. de Gustav Douzan, decorative, scarlet.

-Sylvia, decorative, pink and white.

-.Sebastopol, decorative, reddish orange.

-Thuringia, cactus, scarlet.

-Triomphe de Solferino, show, purple.

25.—Beliot, peony, port wine color.

26.—Black Beauty, decorative, blackish crimson.
27.—Hortulanus Fiet, decorative, salmon old rose.

28.—Little Beauty, pompon, pink.
29.—Morning Glow, cactus, yellow and amber.
30.—Orange King, show, orange.
31.—Prairie Fire, single, scarlet.

32.—Princess Juliana, decorative, white.

33.—Rene Cayeux, cactus, crimson.
34.—Royal Purple, show, purple.
35.—Rosalie, pompon, red and soft yellow.

36.—Snowclad, pompon, white.

Notes on the Varieties

It would be interesting, doubtless, to give full notes

on each of the foregoing if space were at command, but

also doubtless these notes would be a repetition to some

extent of the catalog descriptions. We will therefore

only deal with some that seem to call for more notice

than the rest, and name also others not found in the

foregoing list.
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First of the latter would be the new cactus Dahlia

Golden Gate, sent out by Finger. Vincent's evidently re-

gard it with much favor, as they have about as large a

block of it as they have of the King Humbert Canna.
Golden Gate has the merits of vigor and fine brancliing

upright growths, a fresh, attractive appearance generally,

and is very floriferous, carrying immense rich golden
flowers slightly tinged with reddish or russet, that gives

it added warmth. Its one fault in the writer's eye is fhe

weakness at the neck of the flower stem, due of course, to

the great weight of the bloom, and where this can be
overcome it is undoubtedly a grand acquisition. It ought
to be placed, we believe, in the newly suggested hybrid
cactus section.

Calif is a giant crimson cactus, producing beautiful,

spidery looking flowers of much beauty; these are on
good stems and the plant is first-class for the garden
and for exhibition.

Hon. R. L. Borden is, we believe, a new decorative
variety and highly desirable, the flowers being large
and full, of a soft golden-russet color, on long stems.
It has a good, dwarf, bushy habit, and is a free bloomer.
Roem van Nijkerk, is a Peony introduction with large

flowers of a rich purple color, seemingly quite desirable.

Jan Olieslagers, another Peony, is evidently a Holland
introduction, upright in growth, with desirable canary-
yellow flowers; and Hortulanus Fiet, which may still be
classed among the lesser known varieties, is certainly so
good that no one ought to overlook it.

Flamingo is a decorative of sturdy growth, bushy,
dwarf, with large blooms of a rich deep pink with a
lighter edge; a pretty and meritorious flower.

Special attention might also be called to the following:
Sweet Briar, a pink cactus, beautiful when grown well,

and good for e.'shibition, but poor for the garden;
Prima Donna, having immense blooms of good cactus
shape, colored light mauve-pink with a whitish center,
fine for exhibition; Cuban Giant, show, a splendid deep
crimson bloom of large size when disbudded, and pro-
duces its blooms on long upright stiff stems; Belist, a
purple-crimson decorative or Peony variety (it is difficult

to say which section it really belongs to) with immense
flowers of real value; Grand Duke Alexis, show, should
not be absent from any good collection; the flowers are
white with mauve tips; these remarks likewise apply to
Mrs. Roosevelt, a true pink show.

Other Meritorious Varieties

Among those not already mentioned are Storm King,
a large white pompon, very dwarf; Mme. A. Lumier, a
medium sized decorative of heliotrope color, and good
habit; Rene Cayeux, one of the best of the brilhant crim-
son cactus; Yellow Duke, a clear bright show; Client,
blood-red decorative; A. D. Livoni, a hne show variety
of a bright heliotrope pink color; Prairie Fire, a golden-
scarlet semi-doul)le; Sensation, a crimson-scarlet semi-
double with golden center; Queen of the Yellows, not
quite so large as Yellow Duke, but rather more florifer-

ous; Ruby Queen, deep amaranth show variety; Wm.
Agnew, scarlet decorative; Standard Bearer, a very
dwarf scarlet cactus, fine for bedding; Eureka, a deep
pink, also a fine bedder; Ami BariUet, a distinct type
with single flowers, very dwarf, branching and free, hav-
ing nearly chocolate colored foliage; Triomphe de Sol-
ferino, especially dwarf and compact, with immense
quantities of round (show) amaranth flowers. For for-
mal lines or effects this variety stands among the first

in Dahlias.
Black Beauty is a good dark crimson decorative; Me-

teor, an orange-scarlet with creamy edge, fine for cut-
ting; Royal Purple, a true purple show variety; Prin-
cess Victoria Louise looks like a Peony type and has
bright deep rose-pink flowers; Baron Schroder, may be
classed also as a decorative or Peony, according to sea-
son, and is one of the best of the amaranth shades;
Chas. Lanier, rose and gold; Alwine, pompon, very
light blush-white; Little Beauty, a small pink pompon;
Crimson Beauty, crim.son pompon; Gloire de Lyon,
white, show, very fine; Magnificent, a yellow and pink
show variety; Golden West, a large yellow decorative;
and Yellow Colosse, clear yellow show, with long stems.

The Teaching Value of the Exhibition

One cannot but think that such a remarkably fine, full,

and brilliant show as this must have a far reaching effect
in causing people to grow and buy DahUas. For our-
selves we readily admit having had the value of Dahha
flowers re-impressed upon us and more strongly than
ever. Moreover, the decorative uses of them were
exemplified here as never before in such excellent fashion.
Even if Vincent's got nothing more out of the exhibi-
tion at present than the satisfaction of having given
pleasure to the hundreds of visitors, they are certainly
casting their bread upon the waters which will return
to them after many days.

Cannas
The Canna fields are even more gorgeous than the acres

of Dahlias. Ix)oking over them from a distance they
strongly reminded me of the Tulip fields of HoUand in

their variety of resplendent colors. Here are some
notes upon the varieties.

King Humboldt, handsome chocolate colored foliage

and massive heads of brilliant crimson flowers. A vigor-

ous, healthy grower; first class.

Uncle Sam, like the foregoing except that the foliage

is green.

Firebird, green foliage, very large and fine flowers

and trusses, crimson scarlet; a first-class acquisition.

Wyoming, reddish bronzy leaves and ochre colored flow-

ers; tall and good.
Richard Wallace, soft creamy primrose trusses and

green foliage; effective and desirable; compact habit.

Venus, deep pink flowers, dark green foliage, sturdy
grower.

Souv. de Anthony Crozy, brilliant scarlet and gold,

flowers large, a free bloomer and dwarf.

J. D. Eiseie, rich orange scarlet, 5ft., one of the very
best.

Rosea gigantea, has immense flowers of a deep old rose

color; one of the finest and most beautiful.

Mrs. Alfred Conard, salmon pink, large and fine.

Feurnur, intense orange, 5ft., a good Canna.
Gustav Gomper, the best golden yellow.

Others of prime excellence comprised Florence
Vaughan, tall growing, flowers rich yellow and scarlet.

Mme. Crozy, dwarf brilliant scarlet with gold center;

Prof. Myers, dark foliage, crimson flowers; Gladiator,
resembles Florence Vaughan, or vice-versa, but not so

tall and has more red splashes on the yellow ; Wm. Saun-
ders, reddish foliage and scarlet trusses; Queen Char-
lotte, matures early, flowers crimson with yellow edge;
Jean Fiscot, one of the dwarfest, flowers crimson ; Reu-
bens, medium grower, dark foliage and crimson flowers.

« «

I
Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers

\

I By JOHN E. LAGER
|

• *

{Continued from page 653)

Laelias

I will now take up a number of other orchids that
those growing Caftleyas should have and which may be
grown under practically the same conditions, and as the
Loelias are very nearly related to the former, I will

mention such that are the best adapted for cut flower
culture:

Laelia anceps is a plant of exceedingly easy culture,

so easy indeed, that if only half looked after the plants
practically live forever. The flowers are produced on
long stems, 2ft. to 3ft. long, from two to four on a
stem. The flowers are smaller than Cattleyas, but the
color is about the same. It flowers in December and
January generally. The flowers do not keep long when
cut, which of course is a drawback, but for decorations
of any kind they are fine and cheaj). The plants are also
very cheap and may be grown in fdmost any way, and
during the Summer they may be put outside in frames
with a cheesecloth overhead where, if not allowed to go
dry, they will grow and make flower shoots in abundance.

Laelia anceps Stella and Sanderiana are white forms
and strange to say the flowers of these are good keepers.
They rank as the finest white orchids there are and sell

readily. The plants cost double the price of that of the

type, but once you have a few plants they will outlast
anything you have in orchids and increase rapidly.

Ltelia autumnalis is another orchid well worth growing.
It produces its purple flowers on long stems and lasts

well when cut. It flowers in November generally.
Loclia albida is another pretty and cheap orchid with

small white and rose flowers on long, slender stems, and
may be used for a variety of purposes. All these Laelias

are at present diflicult to obtain owing to the troubles in

Mexico, from which country they come.
Laelia purpurata carries large, handsome flowers, two

to four on long stems, white and rose, and with purple
lip. A few of these should be grown with your other
orchids. They are very distinct and handsome and al-

ways draw attention. They require practically the same
treatment as the Cattleyas except possibly that it likes

a little higher temperature. If this is not possible,

they do very well in a Cattleya temperature.
Laelia acuminata. This is a very pretty orchid and of

simplest culture. It will grow almost anywhere. It is

a small growing plant, producing a flower stem from
lOin. to 18in. high, with a peduncle of many rose colored
flowers.

La;lia flava. A species from Brazil with small golden
yellow flowers on long stems. A most beautiful orchid
that looks well for whatever purpose used.

Laelia Gouldiana. This is considered a natural hy-
brid, with handsome flowers resembling somewhat L.

autunmalis, but of darker purple. It is a plant of the
easiest management, and while it is higher in price than
either L. anceps or L. autumnalis, it increases rapidly
in size and may be subdivided and grown on forever.

It generally flowers about Christmas time and is hand-
some either cut or as a pot plant.

Laelia crispa is a large growing species somewhat of
the habit of L. purpurata. It carries from four to eight
flowers on a stem, somewhat smaller than the latter,
witli white sepals and petals and rose purple lip, very
much wavy and crisped at the margin. It is an easily
grown plant and flowers at a time when orchid flowers
are scarce, viz.: in August, and a few plants grown with
the others will prove very useful.

La"lia Digbyana (Brassavola Digbyana). While I

would not recommend this species for cut flower growing
to any extent, I have found that a limited number pay
well. The flowers are large, creamy white, with a
fringed lip, and for this reason it is one of the parents
of all our Brasso-Cattleyas and Brasso-Laelias. It grows
well with Cattleyas and Laehas, etc., and it is so dis-
tinct that where or when anything out of the ordinary
is required, it is just the thing. The plants are, besides,
\ery reasonable in price.

Laelia superbiens. A very large growing plant, and
while like the former I cannot recommend it for cut
flower culture extensively, I would advise putting in a
few for advertising purposes. The flower stems run up
as high as 6ft. and 7ft., carrying at the top a great many
flowers, forming a large head over a foot across. The
color of the flowers is that of the Cattleyas, and each
flower is quite large. It makes a wonderful show when
in flower, and is just the thing for a store window. The
flowers, of course, may also be cut.

{To be continued.)

A Cocoanut Pest

The ravages of the rhinoceros beetle (oryctes rhinoc-
eros), commonly known as the Cocoanut beetle, are in-

creasing. It originally was brought In 1909 in the sack-
ing surrounding the roots of Rubber plants imported
from Ceylon. Various methods have been tried for its

extinction, but so far with no appreciable result, for in

the infested districts of German Samoa SO per cent, of
the palms are dead and a larger percentage afflicted from
tlie attacks of this pest. It has not, so far, extended to

American Samoa, and every precaution has been taken
to prevent it.

Electric lamp decorated with fancy Dahlias
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Stray Notes From Great Britain |

Bj T. A. WESTON I

Our weather of late has been coming in samples.

Terrific heat spells are rapidly followed by cool and

even chilly periods. As late as June 21, we had severe

frosts in all parts of the country, much damage being

done to tender crops. The only feature that remained

consistent for any length of time was the draught.

When the draught gave way many places were devas-

tated by hailstorms and torrential rains. One nursery

in the western district had a loss of £3000 ($15,000)

owing to breakage of glass and general nursery stock.

With a few exceptions all the usual horticultural ex-

hibitions have been, and are still being, held. The Royal

Agricultural Society's show held at Nottingham had a

good horticultural section, and I understand that a

record crowd attended. The great demand for agricul-

tural goods doubtless influenced matters. The National

Rose Show held on June 29 was a magnificent one.

The quality all through was superior to last year and

the competition, especially in the amateur classes, was

very keen. In many of the trade classes as many as

eight entered. Ben Cant & Son of Colchester, for the

second time in succession won the championship.

G. Prince of Oxford came into his own again with

teas and Noisettes, for he captured many firsts in addi-

tion to the D'Ombrain cup.

New Roses

The novelties were not startling, and only two gained

gold medals. Paul's Scarlet Chmber, which has flow-

ers not unlike Tausendschbn, but rich crimson scarlet

in color, gained a gold medal, as did Paul's Lemon
Pillar, a lemon white seedling from Frau K. Druschki X
Marechal Niel. It is a promising piUar Rose. The first

named is held by Wm. Paul & Son, while Lemon Pillar

is a seedling raised by G. Paul & Son.

Both S. McGredy & Son, and Hugh Dickson, Ltd.,

exhibited a number of seedUngs. The former gained

two certificates, one for Flame of Fire, a most remark-

able list of colors, but poor as a flower. The other seed-

ling was Golden Emblem, a near counterpart of Rayon
d'Or, but a better grower. Hugh Dickson won a certifi-

cate for Prince Charming, a pretty decorative variety

with a coppery yellow bud. Chas. Totty, a long budded
crimson, looked very good but it failed to win. Its

long neck was a weak point and the flowers failed to

stand up. Ben Cant & Son have a pretty seedling

under the name of Sallie, and it is just possible it will

prove another Ophelia. The creamy tint is deeper.

Roses with me were at their best on June 26, and I

am pleased to be able to report that Hoosier Beauty,

Hadley, Francis Scott Key and Crimson Beauty are

getting away well, despite the serious setback they had.

Aster alpinus Nancy Perry is a very fine novelty

of the same dwarf habit as alpinus, but more compact
and is a much clearer shade of blue. It was shown by

Amos Perry. This nurseryman also gained an A. M.
for Papaver Perry's Pigmy. This is a miniature form
of Mrs. Perry. Of late tliere has been a change from
the giant Oriental Poppies, for most of the newer seed-
lings are smaller and smooth in petal.

The large crimped forms are apt to remain partly

closed, wliereas the smaller, smooth pctalled varieties

expand fully. Perry's Pigmy, fully open, is no larger

than an Iceland I'oppy and is a most charming little

decorative flower.

Another most promising commercial item that re-

cently gained an A. JM. was Iris Rotherside, Master-
piece, shown by H. Chapman the well known Daffodil

raiser. Masterpiece is one of a set of hybrids bred
from the so-called Dutch Iris and Spanish varieties.

The Dutch Irises were bred from I. tingitanus and
Spanish, I beheve, but the flowers lack the substance
of the Rotherside strain, although they are similar in

appearance. The Rotherside straui grows over ilit

tail, and the stems are much stronger than either the

Dutch or the true Spanish, while the flowers are much
larger. The substance is extraordinary. The blooms

last about ten days after cutting. Masterpiece is soft

yellow, with a deep yellow lip, and the stock has passed
into the hands of R. Wallace & Co. A beautiful blue

seedling of the same type was also shown, and this

was secured by R. H. Bath, Ltd., a sure indication of

its commercial value, as R. H. Bath, Ltd., are the largest

bulb growers in the country.

Future Prospects

We are still muddling along although August is natu-

rally a slack period. The continuous chilly, wet weather
from mid-July to mid-August made many things late,

with the result that after a year of war the flower

markets are really giving better returns than they did

last year. Stock is less plentiful. But there is every

probabaUty of a big glut of Chrysanthemums later, for

the early sorts have done wonderfully well.

So far as general affairs are concerned, there is little

likelihood of any great amount of business being done

in nursery stock during the coming Whiter. The economy
propaganda has induced many to curtail their expendi-

ture, and the garden is the first place that feels the

pinch.

This has been quite the worst season for novelties.

New plants of all kinds get the go-by. Yet raisers have

not hid their Ught under a bushel, for great numbers
of new things have been exhibited. Awards, however,

have been very sparsely made, and nothing of any par-

ticular commercial value has thereby come to light. Sev-

eral striking Gladioli have been favored by the National

Gladiolus Society, some of them primulinus hybrids.

The Gladiolus show was a failure. The Dutchmen
naturally did not care to risk the delay caused by ship-

ping and were unrepresented. Then the lateness of the

season interfered with home growers, only two ama-
teurs being able to show. In the trade section no one

competed ! Kelway's Golden Measure knocks anything

in its section, and I have never seen any Dutch or Ameri-
can varieties that can beat their wonderful red, salmon,

cream and fancy shades.

Lythrum virgatum
A good hardy plant

I have been running a trial of GladioU this season, and
up to the present, the American grown bulbs hold their

own with any. Although averaging smaller than the
Dutch, the growth and spikes have, on the whole, proved
superior. Many of the Dutch samples have shown
disease. American bulbs of Baron Hulot have given
spikes over 5ft. tall, and Peace is quite 6ft., Klondyke,
Annie Wigman, Cracker Jack and others have all run
over 5ft.

Wm. Wells of Merstham, Surry, who is famiUar to

many on youf side, is making very slow progress, and
it is questionable whether he will ever be as active as

formerly. The operation he had to undergo was serious.

His wonderful constitution helped him, and for three

weeks after leaving the nursing home Mr. Wells picked up
well, taking daily motor trips and little walks around
the nursery. I visited him on Aug. 21, however, and found
lie had a bout of sickness which had prostrated him. I

have heard nothing further so I take it for grajited that
his condition is better or at least no worse. One misses
his genial face at the shows, for he is one of the old-

timers, and in the Chrysanthemum world there is no one
to take his place.

Lythrum virgatum
The Twiggy Loosestrife, Lythrum virgatum, is a very

valuable member of a genus which, for its size, contains
a large number of good garden plants. The species
under notice has an especially pleasing habit of growth,
as may be seen from the photograph here reproduced, of

a plant growing in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, N. Y.
It usually grows from 2ft. to 3ft. high, producing quanti-
ties of twiggy branches covered with purple flowers.

The flowers are produced in great profusion and the
plant presents an attractive appearance for practically

the wliole of the Summer. It is an excellent rock garden
plant, especially if planted in a sunny, moderately dry
position, which caiuses it to become extremely floriferous

and also results in dwarfing the plant to some extent.

L. virgatum is also a valuable plant for the herbaceous
border and may be used to advantage in positions where
its beautiful but somewhat strong growing relative, L.

Salicaria, the common Purple Loosestrife, would be too
coarse. Its cultivation is easy and it will succeed in any
garden soil, but preferably it should be given a sunny
|>osition. Propagation is best eft'ected by division in

S|)ring or Fall, although plants can readily be raised by
means of seeds or cuttings.

Bronklvn Botanic Garden. M. Feee.

Beautiful arrangement of orchids at the Chelsea (London) show
By James Cypher & Sons. Cheltenham, Eog.

Burma Prepared to Ship Orchids
[Consul Maxwell K. Moorhead. Rangoon, July 31.]

The Agri-Horticultural Society of Burma, Kandaw-
lilay, Rangoon, is now in a position to collect and ship
orchids to the United States. Owing to the alternating
dry and wet and cool and hot seasons, the orchids should
he collected during December and January and jiacked
and dispatched from Rangoon during February. Orders
should be received in Rangoon not later than Nov. 15.

Tlie following orchids can be collected to order, the
]irices given being for 100 orchids: Cypripedium bellat-

iilum, $16.22; Cypripedium Parishii, $11.35; Cypripe-
dium Spicerianum, .$21.33; Dendrobium crassinode,
.Slfi.Ji; Denrirohium formosum giganteum, $12.97; Dcn-
lirnhium chrvsotoxum, $12.97; Dendrobium fimbriatura,
.*!1.73; Dendroliium nolule. $16.22 to $.32.44.; Dendrobium
llirysifloruin, same; Dendrobium Delhousieanum, same;
Dendroliium W'artlianmn. same; Vanda ca;rulea, same;
Vanda Kiniballiana, $9.73; Vanda teres, $9.73; Saccola-
bium Bhonci, $9.73. These prices are for good plants.

Fxtra selected specimens of some kinds will be more in

proportion to size.— (^Commerce Reports, Sept. 17.)
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED
By Florist and Gardener as Head Gar-
dener on Private Estate.

Life experience in all lines of horticulture. Well
up in commercial methods and scientific gardening.

I am 37, married, one child.

N., Z., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By widower, with 2

boys, 6 and 8. Would like to come in touch with
woman that needs help and could find home for

same. Roses a specialty but have worked 25 years

in most all branches of the trade, both as grower
and designer. A partner at present. Making
change on account of death of wife. English; age
3 8. Address M. 0., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an uptodate. practi-

cal working head gardener or foreman. Experi-
enced in every line of the business, under glass and
outdoors; best references. Age 40, married, two
children, (girls 5 and 10 years old). Address N. H.,

care The Florists' Exvhan ge^

SITUATION W^ANTED—As head gardener on
commercial or private estate. German, honest:

sober; married. Had 22 years' experience as bead
gardener. Capable of taking care of greenhouse
and all kinds of gardening. Address N. C, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist, nurseryman,
well acquainted with the trade, desires to go on

the road for a first-class nursery importing firm.

Has had selling experience, speaks German and
French. For particulars, address M. P., care The
Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent grower,

capable of managing a large commercial or private-

place; open for a position in the East; married; has
made a specialty in Roses, Carnations and pot

plants. Can furnish best references. Address N.
M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener
on private estate: 15 years' e?tperience under glass

and outside. Scotch, age 26. Can give best of ref-

erences. N. K., Address 66, care The Florists' Ex-
change^

POSITION WANTED—As greenhouse foreman or

manager. Broad experience. Well educated.

Can guarantee system, sales and growing. Wages.
$20.00 per week. Address N. B., care The Florists'

Exchange. ^_„
SITUATION WANTED—By experienced nursery-
man and landscape gardener; good propagator in

shrubs, perennials and conifers, also good in

drawing. Address N. E., case The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged Ger-
man; married. Have life experience on Roses,

Carnations, 'Mums and Bedding Stock. Neighbor-
hood of New York preferred. Address N. L., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 45
years: German; small family; life experience, in-

aicfe and out, land and stock; private or commercial
place. Can give the best of references. Address
Carl Ebers, South Road. Poughkeepsie, N. Y

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full' particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, married,

for general greenhouse work. Experienced in

growing Carnations. 'Mums, Peaa and other stock.

Understands steam and hot water heating. Geo.
Muhlbrad t. Bayside. N Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Assistant Designer
and Decorator, ten years' experience; 25 years of

age; can furnish good reference. Can come at once.

L. B., care "The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Assistant inside on a
private place; good knowledge of fruit and plants.

English; age 25; best references. Address N. P..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED~By experienced all

grower, who can work on a paying basis, as

manager of retail greenhouses. Address N. R.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, for general
greenhouse work. Experienced in Carnations,

'Mums and pot plants. References. L. Geh.
135 E. 26th St.. New York City.

WANTED—Foreman's position. New Eng-
land preferred. Uptodate on general green-

house products. Married. G. O., 74 Beach
St., Woburn, Mass^

PRIVATE place taken. Fredk. H. Dressel, Wee-
hawkcn, N. J^
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER ++- I

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A man for a commercial place near
New York. One who know.s something about the

growing of Carnations. Not one who has merely
had experience. N. J., care The Florists' Exchange^

WANTED—A foreman; one who understands
growing Easter and Spring plants; also Poinsettias

for Christmas. David Shannon, 3380 Ft. Hamil-
ton Ave , Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Colamn.

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.
Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, SI. 50 per
inch.

If replies tQ Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive. James Morton. Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

HELP WANTED
MAKE UP DESIGNS IN COLORS

We have just issued the most remarkable Design
Book for the use of Solicitors ever brought to

trade attention. Read full pa^e ad. in this issue.

A few live, reUable men in various sections of this

country can each make good wages for
_
many weeks

to come by acting as our agents for ita sale. This
new book will seU on sight on its merits, for its

color pictures alone will enable every enterjirising

retailer to add largely to his business without
taking on any increased expense to bring this

about, beyona the placing of the copies of this

book in the hands of those who know how to use
them. To lose no time apphcants for agencies
should write us full particulars, giving previous
experience and references. Address THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. O. Box 100.

Times Square Station. N. Y. City.

WANTED
A Salesman for Ornamental Nursery Stock

Must be familiar with shrubbery and landscape
uses of them. Only honest, absolutely temperate
men need apply. Please state experience and
qualifications; give references and age and other
full particulars in first letter.

WILLIAM H. MOON COMPANY
Morrisville. Pa.

WANTED—Single florist, for a small place, must
understand the propagation and culture of Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums and Bedding Plants; also

Bulb Forcing. Protestant preferred. Wages
$30.00 per month with board, room, and washing.
Thompson's Flower Shop, 28 East Pitt Street.

Canonsburg, Pa.

WANTED—Single man with experience in growing
Roses, Carnations. 'Mums and general stock on a

wholesale and retail place in northern New Jersey,

and to assist with fires, etc. Wages $30,00 per
month, room and board. Send references, with age
and nationality. M. G., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

W.\NTED—Fireman for Rosehouses. Thoroughly
reliable and experienced man on up-to-date,

moderate-sized range. Position now open. Address
with full particulars. N. F., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Section man on Carnations and
'Mums Must be able to show good results.

Give references and experience in first letter. Only
practical men need apply. Write N. D., care The
Fluria ts' Exchange.

WAN'l'ED—.'Active young man, aa helper in green-
houses. Steady position with ^ood chance for

advancement. Address with particulars as to ex-

perience, references and wages, N. O., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man for general greenhouse work,
to assist in firing, for a Carnation place in Connec-

ticut. State references and wages with or without
board and rooms. Address N. S., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—A thoroughly capable and experienced
married man for Carnation sertioii aii<l general
greenhouse work. Address Idle Hour Nurseries.
Macon, G a. _____^__^_^_
WANTED—On a retail place of 7500 ft. of glass, a

good grower of flowers for designs and pot plants.
Married; sober; reliable. Best of reference. Geo.
E. Felch. Ayer, Mas^.

^

WANTED—One or two seedsmen in our Bulb and
Flower Seed Department. State age, qualifica-

tions, reference and salary. Address Peter Hender-
son & Co.. 35 and 37 Cortlandt St.. New York. N. Y.

WANTED—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees. Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock.

part or full time. Clean, profitable business.

Harry P. Sqtiires, Remsenburg. N. Y.

ASSISTANT for flower seed department and
assistant for bulb department. Reply, stating

age. experience and salary required. A. T. Bod-
dington Co.. Inc., 342 West 14th St . New York.

WANTED—At once, a competent Rose grower,
permanent position to satisfactory man. Call or

address E. C. Hopping, Florham Park, near Madi-
BOD. N. J., via D. L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—A handy man for painting, glazing and
repairing greenhouses; steady work for the right

man. Fredk. H. Dressel, Wcchawken. N. J.

WANTED—Assistant in fruit houses; must have
good experience. Apply, with references, to A.

A. Macdonald, Duke's Farm. Somerville. N. J.

WANTED—Landscape designer; natural system;
surveying, designing, construction work, growing

nursery stock. Box 136, New Market, N. J.
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HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—Section man for Rose

houses. Send references and wages wanted to

Erie Floral Co.. Erie, Pa. ^_^
WANTED^<Jreenhouse man as helper. Steady

position. Da^dd Shannon, 3380 Ft. Hamilton
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

PARTNERS WANTED^
WANTED—As partner, for mail order business in

California, experienced seedsman, with some
capital. Must be good business man. M. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange. ^^_^

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedlings, $3.00 per
1000. Cash James Moaa, Johnaviile, Pa.

AQTTATICS

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Petet

Bisset. Sis* 7K' 10 in.: 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the prsotical information necessary

to the seleetioo, grouping and Buocesafui cultivar

tioD of aquatic and other plants required in the

making of a water garden and its eurroundings.

Sample pa^ee on application. Postpaid $2.50.

A T De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
gquT» Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPHENGERI

Fine plants 100 1000
2i2-in «3.00 $25.00
3.in B.OO 50.00

4-in 12.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1C08-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Asparagus Sprcngeri. 2-in., large and bushy, $2.25
per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, Large clumps, 1 year old.

$7.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Sprengeri. Green, nice sprays. 50c. per

100. $4.00 per 1000.
E. Huston & Co. Siatcraville, W. Va.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Asparagus plumosa,

%2.m per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co..

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,

SpringSeld, Ohio.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H, ready for 3J^ or 4-in. pots now, $2.25 per

lOO, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Bushy plants, from
2>^-in pots. $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Zieger & Sons, 1120 E. Washington Lane, Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.60 per 100. Henry

Smith, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids,
Mich

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2J^-in., $2 00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.
B. Girvin, Florist, Leola, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Entra
nice; $1 00 per 100, $7.60 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ebmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fine 3-in., $4.00 per
100 Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown. Pa.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

Begonia Cincinnati. 2>^-in.. from
strong, healthy plants $15.00 $140.00

Begonia Lorraine. 2}i-in 12.00 1 10 00
Begonia Chatelaina. 2)i-in S.OO 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800 ....

Begonia Christmas Red. 2>i-in. . 6.00

Begonia Erfordii 2Ji-in 3.00

Begonia Prima Donna. 2>^-in.. . . 3.00 ....

Begonia Luminosa. 2i^-m 3.00 ....

Begonia Vernon. 2>i -in 3.00

Begonia Triumph. 24i-in 3.00
Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE. ILL.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGOIOAS
BEGONIAS

See our ad. elsewhere. Ask for prices. Only
linuted quantity available.
GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUVFF,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Nurseries: Sassenheim, HoUapd. P. O. Box 416

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2)^-in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

6-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2H-in.,
$15.00 per 100; 3-m.. $25.00 per 100; 3K-in., $30.00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Juiiua Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—From the " Florist of Buffalo " are
the strong, sturdy kind, Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati, 4-in., $40.00; Lor-
raine, 4-in., $35.00. Immediate delivery, S, A,
Anderson, Buffal o. N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine*
etc. See display ad., page 745 Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28th St.. N. Y

BOPTARDLAS
BOUVARDIAS—Large, bushy, 6eld-grown plants,

of the Double Pink variety, $10 00 per 100,
Zieger & Sons, 1120 E, Washington Lane, Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

BOX TBEEa
BOX TREES—StandardB, Pyramlda and Buah
In Tarioua slzefl. Price list on demand

JuUm Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BULBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in aU

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, HiUegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington. N. J.

CAI.LAS
GODFREY CALLA BULBLETS—First size,

$1.00 per 100; second size. 60c. per 100, $5.00 per
1000, prepaid. John B. Roy, Box 77, Harrison.
New York.

CARNATIONS

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
NOT SURPLUS STOCK BUT PLAm^ GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Every one guaranteed

PINK— 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00 $100.00
Pink Sensation 14.00 120.00
Good Cheer 12.00 100.00
Alice First grade 16 00 140 00
Alice Second grade 16.00 125.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 76.00
Peeiless Pink 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Pink Delight 7.60 65.00
Philadelphia 8.00 70.00
Glorioaa 7.00 60 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 65.00
Northport 7.00 66.00
Enchantress 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.50 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 7.00 65.00
Rosette 7,60 60.00
Winona 7.00 65.00
Winsor 7.00 66.00

RED—
Champion 70.00
Princess Dagmar 8.00 70.00
Beacon 7.60 60.00
Comfort 6.00 46.00
The Herald 8.00 76 00
Pocahontas 8.00 70.00
St. Nicholaa 8.00 70.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory '00 65 00
Eureka 7.00 65 00
Bonfire 7.60 66.00

WHITE—
Matchleas 8 00 70.00
White Wonder 7.60 60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 65.00
White Perfection 7.00 65.00
Alma Ward 7.00 65.00

YELLOW—
Yellow Prince 8.00 70 00
Yellowstone 8.00 70.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 8.00 70.00
WHITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia Pa,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Benora. Best variegated $6.00
Beacon 6.00
White Wonder 5.00
Enchantress 5.00
Mrs. C. W, Ward 6.00
White Perfection 5.00
Matchless. Best white 4.00
These plants are packed v6ry carefully in light

slatted crates BO they will carry a long distance and
will be shipped direct from one of our growers.
A. L. YOUNG & CO. 54 W. 28th St., N. Y.

6000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants
good ones. $5.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp. Sayre. Pa*

Continued to Next Face
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STOCK^OR SALE
OAKNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
> 100 1000

PINK: Mrs. C. E. Akehuret $12,00 $100 00

AUce 15.00 140.00

Mra. C.W.Ward 7.00 60.00

Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 700 60.00

Light Pink Enchantress. , 7.00 50,00

Winonah 7.00 .55.00

Gloriosa 7.00 60.00

Dorothy Gordon 7.00 55.00

Peerless S.OO 65,00

Gorgeous 7.00 60.00

Philadelphia 8.00 65,00

Ruth... 6.00 45.00

WHITE; Matchless 8 00 65.00

Enchantress 7.00 55.00

Perfection 7.00 55.00

White Wonder 7.00 65.00

Alma Ward 7.00 50.00

RED: Champion 8 00 70.00

Beacon 7.00 55.00

Victory 7.00 60.00

Comfort 6.00 45.00

Commodore 7.00 50.00

250 of one variety at the 1000 rate.

Large, bushy planta. free from disease. Satis-

faction ffuaraoteed.
* THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201-05 Race St., Philadelphia. Pa .

Special for This Week
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

A few more thousands of these fine commprcial

varieties; large, clean and healthy; very reasonable,

as you will see; „ „ „.
Enchantress W. Wonder C W. Ward
Prospector W. Perfection W. Wlnsor
Beacon Harlowarden Philadelphia

P. Wlnsor May Day Red Lawson
W. Enchantress Eureka

$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety at 1000 rate

Matchless. Grand white.

$5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR COOMBS g^J^a^on Plan..

WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for delivery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00

Philadelphia 8.00 $,0.00

Mra.C. W.Ward 7.00 60,00

Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50 00

Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00

Benora 7.00

Champion! Large quantities 8.00 70.00

Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 bU.UU

Comfort 5.00 50 00

Harlowarden 7.00

Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.UU

White Enchantress. Large quanti- „nnn
^jgg 7.00 60.00

White Perfection. Large quantites... 7.00 60.00

Alma Ward 800
Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean

and healthy. Stock guaranteed to arrive satis-

factory. Special prices given to large buyers.

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Eastop. Pa

CARNATIONS
Field plants in excellent condition. Strong,

bushy, thrifty, and all one can ask in a Carnation

plant. Our soil is particularly adapted to growing

Carnations. We have no stem rot in our fields

or benches. A large portion of our orders this

season have been duplicates and from old customers.

Enchantress. Standard light pink ... $4.60 $40.00

White Enchantress 5.00 50.00

Philadelphia. Good pink 5.60 50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 5.60 50.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward. Pink 5.00 60.00

Gorgeous. Dark pink 6.00 50.00

Champion. Scarlet .... 6.00 50.00

Princess Dagmar. Dark red 8.00 60.00

Benora. Variegated 6.00 60.00

Rosette. Dark pink 6.00 50.00

Matchless. The best white . 7.00 70 00

Our Enchantress. Matchless and Philadelphia

are extra fine. 5 per cent, off above prices, cash

with order.
Smith & Gannett. Geneva. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well.

Order now for present or later delivery.

A Lakewood (N. J.) florist, who is a regular

customer, wrote under date of Sept. 11. 1915;

"We want the 1000 Beacon, as we would rather have

Geneva grown stock." A. Cohasset (Mass.)

Horiat. in placing his order Sept. 15. 1915. says;
" The plants I had from you last year did great

with me " 100 1000
Enchantress $5.00 $40.00

PhiladelpUa 5.00 45.00

White Enchantress 5.50 60.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00

C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00

Matchless 7.00 70.00

250 at 1000 rate; 5 per cent, off for cash with order.

A. A. Gannett Geneva. N. Y .

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

Beacon . $5.00 $40.00

Rose Pink... 5 00 40.00

Enchantress . 6.00 40.00

Wliite Perfection 5 00 40.00
250 at 1000 rat«.

Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Commission FloriM,

329 Main St.. Cincinnati. Ohio .

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE^
"oARNATIOirS

CARNATIONS
First-c!a3s, healthy, field-grown plants.

Abnnt 1200 White Enohantress, 1500 Rose
Pink Enchantif.ss, 200 EnchantrcFS at $4.00

per 100. Quality yiiarantecd or money
leturned.

IVONDftLE FLORftL CO., Hamilton, Va.

CARNATION PLANTS CHEAP
ISOO Pink Enchantress. $28.00 per 1000; 1000

Art White Enchantress. Beacon and Philadel-

phia. $28.00 per 1000.
. ,

Write to-day as we will clean this lot up this

week. These plants are good, bushy stock. Sample
on request.

The Worchester Conservatories
Worcester, «• F- Midftley Mass.

Carnation Field Plants
100 1000

Matchless. .: $8.00 $70.00

Philadelphia 7.00 60.00

White Wonder 6.00 60.00

White Enchantress 6.00 50.00

White Perfection 6.00 50,00

Rose Pink 6.00 50.00

Enchantress 6.00 60.00

Beacon 6.00 50.00

250 at 1000 rates.

Washington Floral Co.
Washington, Pennsylvania

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind

that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress.

White Perfection. Rosette. Winsor. White Winsor.

Mrs C. W. Ward, Rose Pink Enchantress. Harlow-
arden Alma Ward. Delhi. DorothyGordon.$6.00per
100. $50-00 per 1000. Beacon. White Wonder. Phila-

delphia. Champion. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Matchless, $8.00 per 100, $70,00 per 1000. Alice, first

jize. $16.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000; second size,

$14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000. Also all other

varieties. Write for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co.,

loot Lincoln BIdg., Philadelphia Pa.

LARGE, Healthy. Field-Grown Carnations at a

reduced price as we want the room. 3400 En-

chantress. 200 Enchantress Supreme. 1450 White
Enchantress. 750 Rose Enchantress, 1200 White

Lawson. 1300 Winsor. 270 Elizabeth Tank. 72

Rosette. $15.00 per 1000. $5.00 per 100, cash.

The Chatham Floral Co.. Chatham. N. Y.

ENCHANTRESS CARNATION PLANTS—As
it is getting late, rather than have plants freeze

in field, will sell clean, healthy, 1st class plants,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. Cash, please.

J. J. Donovan, Highland, N. Y^

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmas Cheer

and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized These are good value lor the money, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000 Good packing and

prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany, N.

Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Immedi-

ate delivery. 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia

3000 Mrs. Chenev. variegated, and 500 White

Perfection, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000. Chas.

H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS—We have a largo block of good'

strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

please. $60.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.

Bester & Sons. Hagerstown. Md.

Field Grown Carnations
Gorgeous. White Ilnchantress. Champion and
Harlowarden. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Caah

please. L. Cousins. Jr.. Concord Junction. Mass.

14C0 GOOD, strong White Enchantress plants

A 1 plants. $50.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate

The kind you like to buy when in need. Speak

quick. Cash with order. H. V. Sowie, 325 Coffin

Ave.. New Bedford. Mass.

CARNATION PLANTS—Good, strong, field-

grown stock. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Enchantress. White Enchantress.

White Perfection. Rose Pink Enchantress. Beacon.

D. T . McCarthy & Sons. Lockport. N. Y.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now
While. Enchantress; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the

.South). St, Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per

1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co .. Nashville. Tenn.

1000 FIELD GROWN, white Enchantress Carna-

tions, strong, healthy, bushy plants; no stem rot.

$6 00 per 100. $48.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. Huston & Co.. Sistersville. W. Va.

CARNATIONS—1000 White Enchantress. 700

Enchantress. $5.00 per 100. or the lot for $75.00.

This stock is extra nice and if not satisfactory you

may return same at my expense. R. H. McKerr,
Canandaigua, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Large, healthy, field-

grown Enchantress. We guarantee them to suit.

$1 50 per 100. Cash. J. H. SchaBer. 60 Washing-

ton St.. Mystic, Conn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4,00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony

P. O .. Quidnick, R. I.

Continued to Nest Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CARWATIONS

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Victory, $30.00

per 1000. White Enchantress, $40,00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Athenia Nurseries. Colfax Ave..

Athenia. N. J.

5000 PINK ENCHANTRESS—Large, bushy
plants. $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith. Grand

Rapids. Mich.

CARNATIONS—5000 Matchless, first-class, field-

grown stock, $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

Scott Bros.. Elmsford. N. Y.

CARNATIONS-Rose pink Enchantress, strong

plants. 4c. J. H. Dann & Son. Wcstfield. N. J.

FIELD-GROWN WINSOR—$3.00 per 100, $25.00

per 1000. C. B. Johnami. Wc.l.urn , Mass.

CHRTSANTHXMtTMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS^-Golden

Glow, large, healthy clumps (ready now), $5.00

per 100. Also Domer's new Early White, Early
Frost, $15.00 per 100, Zieger & Sons, 1120 E.

Washington Lane, Germantown. Philadelphia. Pa'

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—In pots and
pans, single and double, all varieties. 25-50o.

each. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Aves..

Grand Rapids. Mich.
.

COUPS
rTjOTED CUTTINGS, In six standard va-

rieties, 50c. per 100. Cash. Chas. J. Hofer,

Jcnkintown. Pa.

PROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in poti. 8 to 10 in. high in *

varieties. $16.00 per 100; from 2^ in. pot* In

10 varieties $5.00 per 100. B M. Withers ft Co..

Gretn>. La. ^
CYCLAMEN

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ABOUT 10,000 TO GO OUT.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM,

WANDSBEK TYPE,
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

READY FOR SHIFT.
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space, therefore

from now to Oct. 1, 10% off for cash on plants only.
•' ,,-inch $ 6.00 per 100

3-i"noh.
..;... 8,00 per 100

3-inch, extra select 10.00 per 100

4.ii,ch 15.00 per 100

4-inch, extra select, mostly salmon.. 20.00 per 100
CYCLAMEN SEED.

Giganteum Improved, finest German strain ob-

tainable. 10 varieties, equally divided, separate or

mixed, including Improved Glory of Wandsbek.
light and dark. $5.00 per 1000; $3.00 per 500; $1.00

per 100. Salmon Improved Glory of Wandsbek.
separate, $7.00 per 1000; $4.00 per 600; $1.25 per

100. Cash, please.

5% off for cash on seeds.

ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE, ILL.

CYCLAMEN
The very best strains and quality extra fine.

100 1000

2W-in $7.00 $60.00

34?i 12.60 100.00

4-in.'.'.'.'.'! 25.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants, best varieties'

$10.00-$35.00 per 100. Henry Smith. Monroe &
Division Aves.. Grand Rapids . Mich.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS

The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch

house.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P. O. Box 416.

DAISrES

DAISY (Bellis) seedlings
100 1000

Monstrosa Pink $100 $6.00

Monstrosa White 1.00 6.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
""^^DRAOffiNAS^

""""""

DR.^C.ENA INDIVIS,\—Nice plant? from the

field, 6c. while they last. Cash, please. The
B . C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

FRRNS
FERNS

100.000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston. $3.50 per

100. $30.00 per 1000. SprinBfieldii.i.2k-in.. $4.00

per 100. $3500 per 1000. Boston. Springfieldii,

3-in . $3.00 per 100. Boston. 4-in., $1.50 per dot.,

$12.00 per 100 ^ i j
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield Ohio.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. 10c. to 12c.

Bostons. Ready for 6-in. 15c. to 20c.

Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 15c.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20c. to 25o.

5 per cent. off. cash with order.

Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

BOSTON, WHITMANI, ROOSEVELT.
Bench-grown, clean, bushv plants, ready to go

into S'A and 6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; $175.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order.

, x, t
Bound Brook Nurseries, Bound Brook, N. J.

FERNS
The new John Wanamaker fern and all other va-

rieties, all sizes, prices right.

Write for our monthly plant bulletin

S. .S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I HAVE some nice bench stock as follows: Good
Bostons, for 5. 6. 7 and 8-in. pots. 18c.. 30c.,

40c. and 60c. Whitmani compacta. for 5 and 6-m.

pots, 25c. . and 40c. Write me about your wants in

Ferns. 5% discount for cash with order. A. A.
Gannett. Geneva, N. Y.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's-Nest Fern)—
Good, strong, healthy plants. 4-in. pots, $40.00

per 100; 5-in, pots, $75,00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $100.00

per 100. Wm. K. Harris, 55th & Springfield Ave..

W. Phdadelphia. Pa.

BOSTON FERNS—1000 Extra fine bench grown,

ready now for 4-in. or 5-in. pots. lOo.. 12Ko.
and 15o. each. Cash please. Dobbs & Son, Au,
burn, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all vsriotiee; aim (11

other Ferns. 2J^-in.. eto. See display ad, page
745. Roman J Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 750.

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short Hills. N. J.

FOLIAGE PLANTS

PALMS. Rubbers and rare Decorative Plants in

large supply. Ask for illustrated catalogue and
special terms to florists. Royal Palm Nurseries,

Oneco, Florida. ^_^

Boston Yellow. 2K-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per

Mrs. Sander. 2-in. $5 00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

DAISIES (Bellis)-White and pink, strong plants,

$2.50 per 1000, 6000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,

Bristol,^a^

DRACiENAS
50,000 DRACENA lodivisa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to LVio. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis-

faction guaranteed. $2.00 per 100. prepaid; $15^0
per 1000. $70.00 per 6000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong, 2H-in.. $2.00

per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for 6-in. $8.00 per 100. J. C. Schmidt,

Bristol, Pa. .^
Continued to Next Colnmn

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOT sfE^L^fi'Ss
100 1000

Alpestrls Victoria. Blue, ., .$1.00 S6.00
Alpestris Grandiflora. Blue. 1.00 6.00

Dlssiciflora. Blue 100 6.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FORGET-ME-NOTS—^Early Light Blue and Late

Dark Blue, out of 2}i-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash. J. Rafferzeder. Teaneck, N. J.. P. O. Hack-
ensack, N. J.

FREESIAS
FREESIAS — Purity: H x H. $7.00; H « H. $4.60.

Refraotaalba. Ji up, $7.50, H x 5i, $5.00;»4 li^.

$3.00. Pricee on large quantities on apphcation

,

Express prepaid, if you send cash with order.

Harry Bailey. R. F. D. No. 6. Los Angeles. Cal.

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII

2^-in , extra fine. $8 00 per 100, $78.00 per 1000.

4-in., extra fine, $20.00 per 100.

S S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Write for copy of our monthly plant buUetm._

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS

2 & 2H-in. 3-in.

100 1000 100 1000

SINGLE
Feuer $3.50 $32.60 $5.00 $40.00

GranviUe 2.60 22 60 5.00 40.00

Mrs.E. G.Hill 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

DOUBLE
Alph Rioard 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

Beaute Poitevine 3.00 25 00 6.00 45.00

Berthe de Presilly 2.60 22.50 6.00 40.00

I Viaud 3.50 32.60 6 00 40.00

La Favori'toV 2.50 22.50 6.00 40.00

Marquise de Castellane.. 2 60 22.50 6.00 40.00

MissF Perkins 2.50 22.60 6.00 40 00

Mme Landry 2.50 22.50 6.00 40 00

S:A Nutt. 2.60 22 50 S.OO 40,00

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

s. 8. Pennock-meehan CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

Continued to Next Pace
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STOCK FOR SALE

GERANIUMS
STRONG 3-IN, GERANIUMS—600 S. A. Nutt.

400 La Favorite, 250 Mme. SaUeroi, 150 G. Grant.

150 mixed, S3.00 per 100, extra fine, 150 Ivy Gerani-

ums, $3.50 per 100. Strong, well-grown clumps of

Shasta Daisy, 5c. each. Chas. Newell, West New-
bury, Mass^

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings and 3-in. stock

plants. Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt, Dble. Grant
and Rose leal, $10.00 and $25.00 per 1000. Winter-
flowering Forgetmenot. Irapatiens Sultana, Rooted
Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. B. Hoyt, New Canaan, Conn.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mrs. Lawrence, $1 00 per 100; 2H-in

pots, S. A. Nutt. $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per 1000;

2M-in. La Favorite, $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per 1000.

Berthe de Presilly. 2H-in.. $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per

1000. Vankirk Floral Co.. Atco, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

S. A. Nutt. Piffin. Harrison, La Favorite. $25 00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine. Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. 111.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt. Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville. Pa.

GERANIUM.S—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Doyle.

Nutt. Poitevine and Chevalier. $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2>^-in.,

Winter delivery. $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig.

566 Hamilton Ave.. West New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. See display ad.

page 749. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.,

New York.

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethruma, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO , Louisville, Ky.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at $35.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth. Pa.

LOW PRICES in Perennials, 1st class stock, get

my list before buying elsewhere. Write today.

W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver. N. J.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallaos. Il a book that

should be in the library of every Oorift, whether hie

ancestorB flame from the lead of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Poetpald $1.0D. A. T.

be La Mara Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Timea
Square Station. N. Y.

HYACINTHS
ROMAN HYACINTHS—Best 12-15 ctm.. $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000. F. W. O. Schmitz,
Prmce Bay, N. Y.

HTSRAHrOBAS

STOCK FOR SALE
JERUSALEM CHERRIES

STOCK FOR SALE
PEONIXUS

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-Grown Stock

4 to 9 shoots. Per doz. $2.00, per 100 $15.00-

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
618 Market Street, PhUadelpliia

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

In the following varietiee:

Hydrangea La Lorraine. Madame Emile Monil-
ler*, Gen«rale VI De Vibraye. Madame Maurice
Barnard. Radiant, Avalannhe, Monde Roae,
Bouquet Roee.
Ca^h with order, please

J. U. Fieeaar,

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen, V J

HYDRANGEA^OTAKSA—^inc, large plants,
10-15 shoots, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35c., also 6-in. pot
filants, 5-6 leads. 20c. Cash. Please get my trade
ist, it may save you money. Benj. Connell, Flo-

rist, Merchantville, N. J.

HYDRANGEA P. G.—B\^h. 2-3 ft.. $8.00 per 100;
3-t ft.. $12.00 per 100. Tree shape, 3 ft.. $18.00

per 100. Extra fine, two-year plants, field-grown.
Write for our Wholesale Trade List. W. & T.
Smith Company. Geneva, N. Y.

HYDRANGEA" OTAKSA—3-in., $5.00 per 100:
5 and &-in.. strong plnata, from pote, $20.00 and

$25.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division
Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2>i-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

IRIS
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,
$400 per 100. Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100; Iris Sans Souci,
$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau, $2.60 per 100.
Wood, Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky.

Continned to Next Colnma

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From frame, ready
for 6-in. pots, full of flowers and fruit, $10.00 per

100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapi ds, Mich.

2000 BIG. strong, Jerusalem Cherries, from field

ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00
per 100. Louis Stossel, 51 Maspeth Ave., Maspeth,
L. I.

MOON VINE

MOON VINE MAXIM.\—Strong, well-rooted
cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. C. L, Reese,

1840 S. Limestone St.. Springfield, Ohio.

NURSERY STOCK
EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery;

also three year, fiela grown plants. $14.00 per 100,

$2.00 per doz. The Garden Nurseries, Barberth,
Pa;

PALMS
You will surely want Palms next Winter, why not

buy now find save money. Without doubt they will

be more expensive in three months.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA Each

4 ft., made up, 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single, 7-inch pots 4.00

3 ft., single, 6-inch pots 3.00
•I'-n ft., single, 6-inch pots 2.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2K-in. pots, 10-in. high 15
4-in. pots, 15 in. high 50
6-in. pots, 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots, 30 in. high 1.50
9-in. tubs. 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs, 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs, 60 in. high, very heavy 10.00

Special Ofter While They Last
Kentia Forsteriana, made up, 6 ft. high, 12-in.

tubs, perfect condition, at $10.00 each.
Phcenix Roebelinii, 10 in. tubs, $2.25 each.
Will fill orders of 6 or more at these prices.

Write for copv of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa

LATANIA Palms and Pandanus Veitchii in 15-in.

tubs, suitable for hotels and other decorations.
at bargain prices. Henry Smith, Monroe & Divi-
sion Aves., Grand Rapida, Mich.

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.
Sisafor 2H-in. pota. $4 50 per 100.

Biie for 3 -in. pots. $6 00 per 100.

Siie for 4 -in. pota, $8 00 per 100.

Siia for 8 -in pots. $12.00 per 100.

Beet pot-«Town, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.
Pandanos snokeis, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J J Soar. Li ttle River. Fla

PANDANUS VEITCHII—3-5 in. pots, 25-75'c.

each. Specimens, $2.00-$3.00 each, 8-10 in.

pots. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

PANSIES

Pansy Seedlings
Michell's Giant Exhibition Strain

.?l.nn i)er 100 $(',.00 per 1000

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
618 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSIES—The big, giant-flowering kind, $3.00
per 1000, $25.00 for 10,000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville.

Pa^

PANSY PLANTS of my largest-flowering mixture
of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong,

stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2.50 per
1000; 600 at 1000 rate. Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy
Farm, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Selected mixed and healthy
plants, ready after Sept. 15, 1915; can't be

equaled, $2 50 per 1000. Cash Philip Barrett.
Sr., G. St. & Wyoming Ave., Phila , Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—From Henry Mctte's seeds, all

giant flowering, strong, stocky plants, ready now.
$2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 6000. Cash. Brill

Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

PANSIES—Good, strong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau, in mixture. Price. $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Russell Bros,, Syracuse, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PEONIES
PBONIES— 14 acrea, 1300 aorta, all £ood onea.
C. Betacber, Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEONIES—Choice varieties. Send for list. J. F.
Rosenfield, Benson. P. P.. Omaha. Neh.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS
Continued to Next Column

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right. Booking

orders now.

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

PERENNIAL PLANTS

PERENNIAL PLANTS—Large assortment, strong
plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &.

Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PHLOX
HARDY PHLOX—Good, mixed sorrels, $12.50

per 1000. W. F. Schmeiske, Hospital Sta., Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
HEADQUARTERS FOR POINSETTIAS.
TRUE TYPE. TOP CUTTINGS.

100 1000
Strong, 2H-in $5.00 $45.00
Extra select, 2H-in 6-00 50.00
3-inch 8.00 70.00

Cash.
ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE, ILL .

POINSETTLAS
100 1000

21^-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 9.00 80.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa .

POINSETTIAS—2000 extra heavy, fine plants;

healthy, shipped in 3-in. square paper pota equal
to 4-in. standard pots, $5.00 and $6.00 per 100
No disappointment in this stock. Cash, please.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn . N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, Monroe &. Division Aves., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

PRXMUXAS
PRIMULAS

100 1000
Obconica. 2;.j-in $4.00 $30.00
Malacoides, 2! a-in 4.00 30.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1G08-102 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with indivi<lual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides, Primula Kewensis, all from 2J4-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen,JsL^^

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very free

flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.60; 3-in, $4 00 per 100
Mixed. Ca/ii. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa .

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—
Strong. 21.5-in. $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa^

PRIVET

California Privets
Strong bushy plants jgoo

3-year oM, cut Imck $18.00

2-ycar old, cut back, 2-3 feet 15,00

1-year old, 18-24 inch 7.00

CHAS. W. SCHWEIDEB. little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Strong, bushy plants.

Prices very reasonable. Why not buy direct?
Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. 6. Lancaster. Pa^

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS

Fine, healthy stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. If you want the best, place your order
with us.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pink Killamey. 2-in $4.00 $36.00
White Killamey. 2-in 4 00 35.00
Killamey BriUiant 2^ in 8.00 78.00

WIETOR BROS
162 North Wabaah Aye. CHICAGO

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL — Eber
Holmes. Sise 7K ' ^ i^^-^ ^^^ pages; heavily

illustratod This book embraces the growing of

Rosea under glass and outdoora, and is written,

primarily, for the guidance of the commercial
grower. Sample pages on application. Post-
paid $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co.,
Box 100. Times Square Nation. N V

ROSE PLANTS—Killarney. American Beauty,
Kaiserin, Marylands. etc.. 3-in., $6.00 per 100;

4-in., $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 745. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St., New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—" First Aid to Buyers.'.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O'

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
RUBBERS

500 FINE, 3-in., in perfect condition, 810.00 per
P^ 100. Willing to exchange for Carnations,
Begonias, Vinca var.,Tritoma Pfitzeri, or Gerani-
ums. We alao have 250 Rubbers which have been
topped at SG.OO per 100. Abele Bros., 520 Joseph
St., New Orleana, La.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, SpirEea, Van Houtti, Berberia

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelphus, Deutsia
Pride of Rochester, Welgelas, etc. Send ua
a list of your requirements.

WOOD SIUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMUAX
SMILAX

100 10001
2-in $2.50 $20.00
21,4 -in 3.00 25.00
3-in 5.00 40.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEilAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—23^-in., extra strong, cut back several
times for immediate shipment, $15.00 per 1000.

Cash. Sample on request. W. A. Rowe, Kirkwood,
Mo^
SMILAX PLANTS—2>i-in., extra heavy, $2.00

per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.
Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y.

1000 SMILAX PLANTS—2J.2-in. pots, fine stock,
broke back several times, $1.50 per 100. Locust

St. Greenhouses, Oxford, Pa,

SMILAX—2>i-in., fine plants. $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SMILAX—2>^-in. pots, strong, bushy plants, out
back three times, $2.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. Mitchell , Madison, N. J.

SNAPDRAGOWS
DAVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON—.All florists who
, want the best pink Snapdragon obtainable should
order some of my Davis Pink Snapdriigon plants,
as they will need them to set out when their 'Mums
are gone. There is nothing equal to this new Snap-
dragon in color, quality, and productiveness. My
stock is moving fast. Am shipping from Maine to
California and as far south as Texas. Plants shipped
now or booked for future delivery. Strong, healthy
plants, 2.\3 in., $1.50 per doz, $10.00 per 100;
SH in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. Seed $1.00
per packet, 3 packets $2.50, 7 packets, $5.00. Cash
with order. Chas. A. Davis, 339 Washington St.,

Dover, N. H. Please mention Exchange.

SNAPDRAGON
Silver Pink, White, Yellow and Nelrose. $5.00

per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
Write for our monthly plant bulletin

• S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver I*iiik Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. Q. S. Ramsburg, Somerswortb. N. H.

RAMSBURG 'S SI LVEir PINK SNAPS—Nice,
bushy seedlings, ready to bench. $3.00 per 100.

Walter Merkel, B'way & 8th St., Bayeide, L. I.,

N. Y.

STEVIAS
500 STEVIA—Pot grown, strong, bushy plants,

40 to 50 shoots, 5-in., 10c. ; 6-in., 15c. Cash.
Josiah L. Young. Watervliet, N. Y.

STEVIA—Field-grown, large and bushy, $10.00 per
100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWAIXSONA
SWAINSONA—White, 4-in. pota, ready for

benches, $12.50 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

S'WBET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING

VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED
Mrs. A. A. Skach. A beautiful shell pink; will

not fade and has splendid keeping qualities. Per 02.

$1.76, 4 oz. $6.50, 1 lb. $18,00.

K Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with orange.
Per oz. $1.76, 4 oz. $0.00, 1 lb. $18.00.
Varrawa (Burpee). Spencer, early-flowering

Winter, bright rose pink; seed sown now will flower

November. H oz- $1.00. 1 02. $3.50, H lb. $12.50.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages 00 application.

Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Box 100-Times Square Station. N. Y.

SWEET PEAS IN POTS—3 inches high, Spencer
and common variety, $3.00 per 100. Bayside

Greenhouses, Cape May Courthouse, N. J.

TRITOMA
TRITOMA ROOTS

Pfitzeri, $7.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued to Next Page
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TXTIiIPS

D \RW1N TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom
pink. S7.00; Gretchen. delicate pink. $6.00; Pride

of Haarlem, large, red. $9.00 per 1000. and 24 other

varieties of Darwin TuUps. Melrose Bulb Import-
ing Co., Melrose, Mass.

VINOAS
VINCAS, VARIEGATED—25.000 extra strong

field plants, grown on rich, sandy Boil and under

the climatic influence of Lake Michigan. $4.00

per 100. $40.00 per lOOOj also 100,000 field rooted

tips, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Some growers

make 16c. and 20c. plants out of these for Spring

sales. Try some now. H. C. Reeser, Niles. Micb .

VINCAS—Field-grown plants. Variegata, $4.00

per 100. Rooted Tips. Variegata, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. The Reeser Plant Company,
Spring field, Ohio.

VINCAS—3000 strong, field-grown clumps. 85.00

per 100: 10.000 strong, well-rooted tips, $1.00 per

100. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed. L.

E. Mulhauser, 5 S. Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

VINC.'VS—Variegated, field-rooted tips. $1.25 pe^.

100. postpaid; $9.00 per lOOO.^iRoman J. Irwin

108 West 2Sth St., New York.

VINCA MINOR, or MYRTLE—Strong plants.

$5 00 per 1000. Can furnish large quantities.

Sample free. C. M. Webb, Fayetteville, Tenn.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-grown, fine stock.

$5.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

VIOLETS

VIOLET PLANTS So*^
Extra fine stock Doz. 100

Lady Hume Campbell. Double.Sl.Jo S8.00

Princess of Wales. Single 1.00 7.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45 00

Lady Campbell 6.00 45.00

Governor Herrick 5.00 46.00

Marie Louise 600 45.00

Farquhar 5.00 45 00

La France 6,00 45.00
Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,

$5 00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per

1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per

1000, Will be extra good, soon after Aug Ist. If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Cbas. Black,

Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrick. clean, strong, field-grown plants. $5.00

per 100; ready now or will ship when wanted. Fr.

Boehnie, Bloomfield. N. J.

CALIFORNIA VI0LET13—Strong, field-grown

clumps, 810,00 per 100, or will exchange for

American Beauty Rose plants or Carnation plants.

F. Buneck, Eu.stis. Fja^

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess

of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps. $4 50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol , Pa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;

No. 2. $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black. Hightstown, N. J.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS—Good field-grown

clumps. No. 1. $5.00 per 100; No. 2, $2.50 per

100. Packed to land safely. Chas. Black,

Hightstown, N. J.

300 STRONG, clean, field-grown Marie Louise
Violets; 50 California. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

M. M. Michael, Dansville, N. Y.

VIOLET.S—Extra large, field-grown; strong and
healthy. Princess of Wales and California. $ti.00

per 100. Samuel Smith & Son. Jamestown, R. I

FIELD-GROWN Princess of Wales Violets. Fine'

stock. S5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. P. R.
Quinlan. Est,. Onandaga Valley. N. Y.

VIOLETS—C'limpbell. Princess of Wales. $5.00 per
100 Tripp Floral Co . Walton, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Roosevelt Ferns, from G-in. pots; fine, healthy

stock. Must be sold for want of room. $20.00 per
100.
Boston and Whitmani, out of 4-in., ready for a

shift. $1.").00 per 100.
Dractena Indivisa. Field-grown, very large

plants for 7 or 8-in. pots. $:)0.00 per 100.

All F. O. B. Sea Cliff, L. I. Cash with order
please.

South Sea Cliff Nurseries,
Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y. Phone Glea Cove, 822W.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB. 2^-in,, ready for shift

at once, $3.00 per 100. Silver Pink Snapdragon,
2H-in.. $2.00 per 100. Dwarf Stevia. 2>i-in.,
really for shift or planting, 200 only, $2.00 per 100.
Double Sweet Alyssum, 2K-in., $3.00 per 100.
Boston Fern from bench, ready for 6-in pots, 25c.
and 35c. each. Roosevelt Ferns, from bench, ready
for 7- and 8-in. pots, 50c. each; 250 only; large
plants. Primula Malacoides, 2H-in, pans, $3,00
per 100; 4-in. pans, $6.00 per 100. Park lloral
Co.. R 9, Trenton, N. J.

Continned to Next Colnmn

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in., 35c.-

50c.; 7-8 in., 75o-$1.00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for 6-in. pots, 25c. Araucaria. 60c, -76c.-

$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full, 6-in., 76c. Bouvardia Humboldtii. SK-in..
8o. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus. $2.50
per 100. Kentia. 5-in., 50o, Violets. Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $6.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3>^-in.
§ots. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

okol (Westville). New Haven, Conn.

LOPEZIAS. 3-in., 3o. Stock Geranium, $5.00
per 100. Coleus, assorted, $2.00. Pansy Giants,

$3.00 per 1000. Hardy seedlings, all kinds. Hibis-
cus Hardy, $6.00 per 100. Hollyhocks, $2.00 per
100. Cash, please. S. P. Van Heest. Wortendyke,
N.J.

BERRY PLANTS AND FRUIT TREES—
Raspberry, Blackberry, Strawberry, Gooseberry,

Currant, Grape, Asparagus Plants, Fruit Trees for

Fall planting. Leading varieties. Catalogue free.

Wholesale price list sent to florists. Harry P.
Squires. Remsenburg. N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink, 3K-in. pots, $5.00
. per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out
ofpotandbench,2Vi- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin. Port Chester. N. Y.

HIBISCUS Moscheutos and Crimson Eye, Sweet
William, single, mixed; strong seedlings from field.

60c. per 100. $4.00 per 1000. Write for prices on
Gladiolus bulbs for forcing. N. Leon Wintzer,
West Grove, Pa.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS—From 6-in pots, growr
ing in frames, full of fruit and Bowers, $12.50 pe-

100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSE GERANIUMS—Marguerites and Begonias,
$8.00 to $25.00 per 100 Henry Smith, Monroe

& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

500 YELLOW DAISY PLANTS—In 2'.2-in. Rose
pots, $3.60 per 100. Cash with order. F. R.

GiUmann, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the

leading varietiea, strong plants, $1.00 per 1000,
$850 per 10,000, $75.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hamraonton,

N.J.

TO EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—White Geranium,
La Favorite, $5.00, Pink Centaure, Jean Oberle;

Jerusalem Cherry; Stevia, 5^in. pot-grown, heavy,
10c. ; for Boston Ferns or runners, Nutt Geranium,
Pluraoaus. Hardy Roses, Hydrangeas, Bulb stock,

Easter Lily Bulbs, 12 ft. sash bars, pots, 2-in.. and
2H-in- pipe. Josiah L. Young, Watervliet, N. Y

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—English Ivy. 4-in.

(year-old, 2-in. pot), 8e. Asparagus Plumosus,
3!'2-in. 5c., Begonia Glory of Chatelaine, 4-in. 10c,

for Vinea variegata, Geranium cuttings or 2'4-in.

C. H. Hamre. Johnstown, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—My Wholesale Florist Plant. 10

greenhouses and potting bouse, 16 x IS-inch glass;

1 fine concreted packing house, boiler house, large

barn and wagon sheds; 9 glass protected outside

beds, 120 ft. long each; modern bouse of 6 large

rooms, \vith large cement cellar; 4 acres of leve

land under high cultivation. One hour from New
York; freight siding on land and good express ser-

vice. One of the oest locations on Long Island,

and the best soil, bar none. 2 gasoline engines giv-

ing never failing water supply. Come to see it and
I will show you what these greenhouses can produce.

My reason for selling is, that I have to look after

our large farms and saw mills. H you wish more
than 4 acres, I can sell you as many more acres as

you wish, adjoining. About $6,000 cash required;

balance on easy terms. Apply to Wm. Becker, Jr.,

Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Entire greenhouse business. About
12,000 feet of nearly new glass, in two houses,

well filled with stock for Winter business. Five
acres of land worth $2000 per acre. New Cypress
dwelling, 7 rooms with all the modern improve-
ments. Own water works, electric pumps and
light. All necessary out buildings, barns, stables,

etc. In city of 10.000 population. Good cities in

all directions; be-st railroad center in South, mild
climate, very light on fuel, 10 shipping directions

out of here, two separate railroads; nearest competi-
tion 85 miles, all others over 100 miles. $18,000
for the whole business, or will cut off plant to suit

purchaser. Half cash, rest on easy terms. Located
at the entrance of City Cemetery, and in city limits,

on a beautiful street. An opportunity for a man or

stock company, for a mammoth wholesale and
retail business. THE spot for another Peter
Reinberg plant. Cause of selling is health and age.

Apply to Bargain, care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE^A greenhouse, nursery and seed

business in northern New England. 5 green-

houses, all double thick glass. Cypress frame and
in first-class repair. Not a run-down business,

but a successful, ^oing proposition, with a well

established trade in cut flowers, floral designs,

nursery stock and seeds. Well stocked, and all

ready for the Winter's business, with a good
income from the start. Coal enough in cellars for

half the Winter. M K., care Florists' Exchange

Gontiiiaed to Next Colnmn

FOR SALE
florists' Retail Store
Well-established, thrifty, near New York.

Good reasons for selling.

Address "Life," Florists' Exchange.

HANDSOME NET PROFITS YEARLY—Fully
equipped florist's business. Opportunity to

become owner of high grade money making business
at half its value. Located Englewood, N. J.

Grand retail business. Surplus shipped to N. Y.
market. 3 acres, ornamental trees, 6 greenhouses
in best condition, fully stocked, modern plant, barn,
stable, shed, auto, wagons; 8-roomed house, com-
pletely furnished, piano, all improvements; electric

light in greenhouses; excellent landscape business.

Owner advanced in years; compelleu to retire.

Will stand investigation. Price, $30,000. $10,000
cash necessary, John M. Hunter & Son, Engle-
wood, N. J.

FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span,

to be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes,

10x12, 10x14. 12x14. double thick glass. 2000 ft.

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17

Hitchings, 2 Lord & Burnham Sectional Boilers,

1 Furraan. 5000 sash bars. Large quantity
wrought and cast iron pipes, etc. Pearson's Green-
houses, Monticello & Storms Aves., Jersey City,

N.J.

FOR SALE—Retail florist business, 20 minutes
from New York, on Long Island, near R. R. station,

about 3000 sq. ft of glass, hou.ses stocked with 3500
Carnations, 1000 'Mums and other plants. A good
chance for a young man with ambition. $1500 for

all. $1000 cash. Petersen, 79 Central Ave., Flush-
ing, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail Floral Shop, one of the best
locations in New Haven, established for the past

ten years; doing a good business. Price reasonable.

Ill health reason for selling. Address N. T., care

The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses in New Jersey, 6500 ft.

of glass, well stocked, 4 acres of land, good trade,

2 railroads to Philadelphia and New York City, will

sell at a bargain. Address N. V., care The Florists'

Exchange.

2 GREENHOUSES, with 2 acres of land and nice

home with all improvements, splendid water
supply, near Washington, D. C. on car line. In-

quire C. Luckey, 306 Broadway, or Mrs. Henckell,

Riverdale, Md.

FOR SALE—To be removed, 2 greenhouses; 1, SO x

23; 1, 50x25. with a $27 00 Mercer hot water
boiler and piping. Will be sold as a whole or in

parts Apply to John Reardon, 38 Henry St.,

Cambridge, Mass.. Tel. A. 1034 Cambridge.

GREENHOUSE, near hve New Hampshire city,

modern build, 22,000 ft. covered. 80 dcg. heat,

produce or flowers; easy terms. Illustrated /cata-

logue postpaid. Chapin Farm Agency, 294
Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—1 1,000 feet of glass in two greenhouses
on two acres of good, level land, with 5-room

dwelling. Address K. L., care The Florists*

Exchange.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 yeare of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green, 60

State St., Boaton. Masa.

FOR SALE—4 greenhouses, 2 are 20x80 and 1

35x100; 6 lots; 2 boilers, piping. Ready for busi-

ness. Ill health reason. Address P. O. Box 84,

Sta. 2; call 339 Taylor Ave., Hackensack, N. J.

FOR SALE—McCray refrigerator. No. 610, almost
new. Address N.A., care The Florists' Exchange

500 FT. CAST IRON PIPE—4-in., 10c. per foot.

Address N. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR BALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and

coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2'.^c.: l>i-in., S^c;
IH-in., 4J-ic.i 2-in.. 5Ho. per ft. Peeky Cypress,

in carload loU, $1700; 2.000 ft. lots. $21.00

Metropolitan Malarial Co . 1398-1408 Metropolitan
Asre.. Brooklyn. N Y.

FOR .SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,

30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.

Price $100.00. J. H. Cashing, Anthony P. O.,

Quidnick, R. I.

FOR SAI^E—4 Boston Terrier Pups. 6 weeks old,

sire Dallens Spotlight, A. K. C. 182926 Oood
markings and short screw tails. Write for prices

and full description. Harry Bensel, Box 935,

Ballston Spa, N. Y.

ONE L. & B BOILER. S sectional, excellent con-
dition. $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn. N. Y. Address

B. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

PECKY CYPRESS—1-in., $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.,

$25.00 per 1000. F. O. B., cars Brooklyn. V. E.
Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 800 1000 2000
6fl NaturalJapan JO 86 $3.00 $5 50 $10.00

10-ft long I 60 e.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Creen Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.

H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

SPHAGNUM MOSS

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $1.90; 6 bales,
$9.00, 5-bbl. bale. $1.00; 5 bales. $4.00. Bur-

lapped. 25c. extra. Get price on large lots. Pot-
grown Strawberry Plants. 60c. per 100. Jos. H.
Paul, P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT. I sell stand-
ard size 5-bbl. Bale Moss for 85c., 10 bales

for $S.00. Cash with order, please. George
Thoren, Mayetta, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs.,

$200; 600 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust Sobarfif Bros., Floriita, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WDtE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago . TI'.

MISCELLANEOUS^ANTS
WANTED—Fish Aquariums, about 30 in.

long. Give best cash price; mail descrlp-
tion. J. S. Engelken, Le Mars. Iowa.

WANTED—Pipe, boilers and ventilating appara-
ttis. Address N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY—Retail florists' business, 2-3

greenhouses, with stock, about 1-2 acres land.
Near New York preferred. Give full statement
about location, price, etc. in first letter. Birth,
622 Park Ave., Hoboken. N. J.

WANTED TO BUY—Retail greenhouses. 20
\b, per cent, cash, balance easy terms. Large popu-
lation. State all particulars. Box 312, Summit,
N.J.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses, land, dwelling.
State size of each. Price must be low. Box 400,

Dunellen, N. J.

ADVERTISERS
FLOWER AND FRUIT POSTALS—Beautiful

nine-color photo-litho post cards, 120 different
subjects appropriate for advertising by seedsmen,
growers or florists; now being successfully used by
many first class firms. Send 25c. for 25 samples
ani wholesale rates. Edward H. Mitchell, Pub-
lisher, 33G3 Army St., San Francisco, Cal.

DUTCH BULBS
All varieties arrived in good condition

Send for special prices

W. E. MARSHALL © CO.
Bulb Importers

166 W. 23d Street, New York
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

Pea Aphis and Legumes

The I'oa Apbis, a small green plant
louse, is rated among the important in-

jurious insects of the world, because of

the damage it does to the leguminous
crops, especially the rod and crimson
Clovers and Vetches, iu which it winters
and from which it spreads to field and
garden I'eas and Sweet I'eas. The I'ea
aphis prefers the young, tender Clover
leaves and stem.s, but eventually covers
the entire plant. Garden and Sweet
Peas readily succumb ; Clover, particu-
larly red Clover, is able to withstand
cousiderable injury, but at times entire
fields are destroyed. Not infrequently
tills plant lou.se attacks Alfalfa.

American Cranberry Crop

Returns from a special inquiry to

Cranberry growers in the three principal
producing States, scut out by tlie De-
partment of Agriculture Aug. 15, sup-
plemented by the regular Sept. 1 reports,

give a probable pi'oduction for Massa-
chusetts of about 2(;i,000 barrels, being
.55 per cent, of last year's bumper crop
of 475.000 barrels ; for New Jersey, 13'J,-

000 barrels, a decrease of 7 per ceut.

from last year's crop of 149.000 barrels

;

and for Wisconsin, 39,000 barrels, an in-

crease of 35 per cent, over last year's

crop of approximately 2!1,(»00 barrels, a
probable total for the three Slates of

approximately 439,000 barrels against
(i.5;i.0(K) barrels last year.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock

calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.
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SALESMANSHIP IN THE RETAIL STORE
fy Taking (he ^uess-work out of the sale by applying the principles of organized business. V/M

l^ By W. CLEAVER HARRY /^

[Psychology in biisinci's, that h what Mr. Harry's
articles are bringing to the attention of our wideawake
readers. In this article he deals with eficiency in sales-

manship, and his analytical treatment of the sale, the
seller, and the buyer is not only interesting and unusual,
but of tremendous value to the retail store man. This
article mill be continued next week.—Ed.]

.Salesmanship, not so very long ago, was quite univer-
sally considered to be a knack, a kind of inborn.
mysterious, almost hypnotic power. If

a man was a natural born salesman he
could sell almost anything. If he was
not born with the gift his case was hope-
less. In fact, this kind of superstition

regarding salesmanship has not alto-

gether disappeared even today.

There is no question that some men
are born with a greater natural aptitude

to sell than others. But natural apti-

tude for salesmanship undeveloped and
untrained is of as little value as a natu-
ral aptitude for law, music or floricul-

ture undeveloped and untrained.

In discussing this suliject 1 am talkirig

to our big army of florists everywhere.
We are all salesmen, whether growers
or distributors, proprietors or em-
ployees.

From statistics on business failures I

find the smallest percentage among flo-

rists.

.Successful men are, as a rule, always
ojien minded, always receptive to the

best that brains and experience can
offer, whether their own or that of

others. They know that the capital they

have invested in their business will only

be as efllcient as the brains employed to

handle it. Thousands of dollars are be-

ing spent annually by big businesses to

raise the standard of their salesmen.

Salesmanship is nn longer piess-work.
Salesmanship is a science. "Science,"

says Herbert Spencer, "is organized
knowledge." The science of salesman-
ship is organized knowledge relating to

the sale of goods for profit, just a.s the

science of floriculture is made up of
certain laws and principles governing the

culture of flowers.

The sale itself is a mental act and the

decision to buy takes place in the other

fellow's mind.
A moment's reflection and we deter-

mine there are three elements to con-

sider in every sales transaction. They
are: (1) Ourselves. (2) Our Goods.

(,3) Our Customer.
The more organized knowledge we

have of these three, the better equipped
we arc to sell more and make more i>rofit.

We all know from experience that you
cannot compel anyone to buy, so we learn that sales-

manship is persuasion. The power to persuade is born
of the knowledge that you have of yourself, your goods,

and the confidence your customer has in you.

Confidence is the b.asis of all trade. We, ourselves,

hold the key to the situation; we can cither create or

dis])el confidence. It is a case of "make the man right,"

and more, the goods must be right, and we must know
something of the custcmier's desires and inclinations in

order to lead his mind right.

We begin to take the guess-work out of selling when
we find out and ajiply the laws and principles govern-
ing the nlationship between Ourselves, Our Ooods and
Our Customers.

lieforc we can persuade the customer to purchase our
goods, he must first desire them; but only desire them
is not enough; desire nnist lie made so strong that he

will decide to buy. A customer, ho\ve\'er, never desires

a thing without first being interested. In going furtlier

we find his interest was aroused because his attention

was called to it under very favorable conditions. With
this analysis we find the customer's mind .isccnded four
steps: (1) attention, (2) interest, (3) desire, (4) re-

solve or decision. These arranged in this order are "the
mental law of sale." The knowledge of this law is

fundamental in selling. Every sale that has been made,
from the exchange of a battle-ax for a string of fish

between two cave-men, down to the sale of a railroad
or a shipload of munitions, has been made in accord-
ance 'with this law.

A prominent Philadelphia florist, while in London
last year, needed some linen. As he strolled along his

attention was attracted by a very attractive store front.

Two very fine bay trees stood majestically at the en-
trance. The show window was a symphony and it caught
bis color eye and he became interested. The goods them-

laquc picture display of Duhlius in natural flowers
by Geo. M. Stumpp, New York.

selves increased interest until he had a desire to possess

some Ix)ndon styles in neckwear, for which he has a

decided taste, so he quickly made up his mind to buy.

Having made his purchases, he was about to depart
when the saleswoman, who iiad sized him up, called his

attention to some heavy Winter gloves. It was a Sum-
mer day and our friend was not interested. The sales-

woman, without noticing his objections, went on with the

.selling talk something like this: "We know this stock

is not seasonable, but we are making a special on these

gloves to travelers; notice the style and the unusual

workmanship; they are genuine reindeer and lined with

same; every!)ody in the wide world knows what
'London' means in glove making. We' are selling these

at exactly half the regular price and put them up in

these London jiackages, making a fine gift. Christmas,

you know, is not far off. Yes, the package just fits your

iiand bag." The saleswoman sold him a pair, and then

he bought five pairs, one for each of the boys in the

store at home.

Ourselves

Since salesmanshi)) is persuasion, and confidence

is the basis of trade, what magnetic force is it in our-

.selvcs that inspires confidence and sells goods? The
answer is found in one word, personality. What is per-

sonality? Is it good looks? Lincoln was a very homely

looking man, but he had one of the greatest personali-

ties the world has ever known. Personality, like talent,

has certain inherited tendencies for strength or weak-
ness, and like talent it can be developed. Paderewski
has wonderful natural ability for the piano, but if he

had not spent months and years practising exercises the

world would never have heard of him.

The personality that inspires confidence is not based
altogether on outward appearances. Personality is the

product of (1) health, (2) character.

Health.—Good health of mind and
body is one of the greatest assets in

business or any walk of life. It matters
little how great your ability or educa-

tion, if you are compelled to retire just

when you are most needed because of

physicid inability. A healthy body at-

tracts more favorable attention than an
unhealthy one. Bad air, wrong diet,

liquor, late hours, will reduce the vital-

ity of the best human machine. Like the

automobile, you can get it running again,

but the time comes when the machine
goes to auction and is forgotten. The
health of the body is subject to certain

fixed natural laws that are as sure in

their actions as the law of gravitation.

Yet, because the penalty is withheld

sometimes for years, we forget that they

exist. The pendulum conies back just

as far as it went out, with unfailing ex-

actness. Bad health undermines the will,

makes a salesman unreliable and undoes
confidence, both in himself and others.

Character.—By character, we do not

simply mean being good. I know a lot

of good people who could never by any
chance win success as business leaders.

The Angel Ga-briel, himself, might be

alile to hold down a job in the florist's

business, but I doubt it. Character is a

force, born of a combination of positive

or desirable qualities and faculties in

the individual. Character can be de-

veloped by nourishment and use of those

qualities.

.S(mie of the positive qualities are:

judgment, memory, imagination, cour-

iige, enthusiasm, tact, order, jiunctual-

ity, ehcerfulnes.s, self control, initiative,

concentration, industry, perseverance,

etc. 'i'ou can easily see the part played

liy these in salesmanship. These are the

]iositive, and each has its corresponding

weak or negative quality; for instance,

the negative of industry is laziness; of

judgment, it is bad judgment. If you

do not feel the need of improving your

judgment, know it all, you might just as

well go on passing your opinions, based

on hasty and prejudiced comparisons,

and then when the thing goes wrong,

blame it on the weather and the other fellow. A person

with judgment nearly perfect is rare. When he is found

you will also find the reason for his success.

Develop good judgment by using good judgment, and

before you can use right judgment you must be in pos-

session of the facts. Kind out. Don't guess. Exhaust

every means to get correct information, then make your

comparisons slowly and carefully, without (irejudice.

Say to yourself, "l' am careful in my judgment of every-

thing; my customers and fellowmen. My judgment is

daily becoming stronger and better." Always address

yourself as present, and because there is a great law of

inind called suggestion you will accomplish wonders in

self-development by this method.

Mental laziness, ignorance and tradition are the only

olistacles that can come between us and .success. We
must overcome them by self-development and that calls

for an exercise of the will.

We must educate ourselves. We cannot go to school

again and even if it were possible, we would not find

there the system needed.

It goes without saying that the storeman should know
more about his business than his customer. The retail

store worker will greatly profit by going out to the

greenhouses, where by observation he can pick up cnoug^h

cultural knowledge so he can omit the guess-work busi-
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists In good standing throughout the countir can avail

themseWes of the advertlserB' ofiers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from thetr local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columnfl, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to aU. Let your customere know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates <

membership In the Plortsts' Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
Bat how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Persona! attention given and satisfaction guaranteedgraphic order.

ALBANY
H.Y.

/Nalionnll

[ ifloris!
]

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

William Gloeckner
We guarantee absolute satisfaction.

To Every

Good Detail

Florist

Please send your letter head, shipping tag or business
card to help compile a •• RETAIL FLORISTS*
DIRECTORY," which is needed more every day.

In many cities where we have no members we would
like to have the address of at least the most reliable

Retailer.

Even if you do not intend to join The Florists' Telegraph
Delivery it will help you a great deal to have your address
in this Directory as our mem^^ers are advertising for out of

town orders continually. This means business for you and
the whole Plorist Trade.

Send to ALBERT POCHELON, Sec'y F.T.D.,

153 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The fentrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both lelei 'hones

<^^

Fuhon St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-5801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all paria of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York, Wells and<
Cornell Colleges.

EVERYTHING IN FI_0>VCRS

S( SON "- '

Members

Delivery AsswctaHon

fle^

Burl:ngton,Vt.
Cifders lor Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satia-

fac-

tioD.

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

Wo cover all

points in New
England.

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 776 to 778

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street ^^ g^rtolfe, %3^loriBl, Jnr.
''The House of Flowers" charlotte, n. c.

Charlotte and Vicinity

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100.000 feet of glass

'^h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

^mM COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled. ^_^^
Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed. ^^

^T""' Colorado Springs OJSn,tv
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

/» FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

^-4* DENVER, COLO.

9ar/c Jloral Co. Ll^' ^r'
"^*'"'

Western Nebra<"ka
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Ordera promptly filled. Usual discounts.

mt
0.

AL1JERT POCMEIjON,'-^«»»
U9'I99 SATCS ST.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.

%aRVSOn the FloHst E]^'^^^
Vr^ *^ *^ 107 W. Market St. fN- »•

Deliveries to Itllaca, Bingtiamton, Homell, Coming and other

points. Qy^ Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
c. „„ /741 Main Street
.stores.

1 3^ Asylum Street

(ireenhouses: Benton Street
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HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and o5 '

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of ^ji^Tfe^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee '<^^^^>'

Houston, Texas
*Tore$fdale" FiaJr^'shop

619 MAIN STREET

Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, ^^^
TEXAS ^^1^

§e/^t^r/namgm^ indunapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Berterroann'a flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

^he Florist, inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KL\NSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OMM A, SiELILER
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Mecmler BRO^o COc
Will tuke care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 776 to 778

Salesmanship in the Retail Store
{Continued)

ness when a customer wants to know how much castor
oil to give a rubber plant and what to do with a fern
with some kind of fuzzy white stuff on the leaves.

It is true that you do not need under-the-glass experi-
ence to be a successful storeman, but sooner or later
an important sale will draw you way out beyond your
store experience. Think of the prestige and power that
comes from knowing!

It is the men and women who read more, study more,
and work more than is really necessary, that become the
leaders in business.

Not all salesmen sell goods. AU business has this one
object: the sale of goods and services for profit. We
are all in business because each one does something
toward the production, handling and distribution. If
anyone, working in either of these, faUs down in his

part, by failing to do the thing right, at the right time,
or by leaving it undone altogether, it devolves on some
one else to share in the losses and dissatisfaction. A
single thread in the wrong place will spoil a bolt of
ribbon and the profits are lost.

The night fireman and the section man are salesmen,
strictly speaking, as much as the commission dealer,

who handles the product. Yes, more so! The profits

of a whole crop for the season depend on the character
and health of the man who shovels coal and the one on
whose judgment the air and water rests.

In the store it is identical. From the porter to the
proprietor, each one's work, his personal habits, his

industry, his interest and application, affects to a de-
gree the profits and progress of the business of which
he is a part.

The selling game, as far as results are concerned, is

based on one principle, that of "Quality of the goods
and excellence of the service," whether at retail, whole-
sale or under glass. If the grower doesn't grow good
stock of the right kind, the commission man cannot sell

it at a profit, and no storeman can build or hold busi-

ness without well grown stock.

The Commission Man
The commission man has had many opportunities and

the big boys in the line have not been slow in taking
advantage of them. His business spells service through
and through. He is the nearest approach to a real

salesman of the three. Personally, I have learned a lot,

studying the methods of the metropolitan commission
florist. Like the army nmle in only one particular, how-
e\'er, he must keep moving, for if he is not getting
pushed from behind by the glut, the buyer from the

store is pulling at his head and shouting in his ear when
the crop is light.

.\s a buyer, my experience with the commission man
has hfcn one of growing confidence. My hat is off to

the men of character in the rank and file whose intelli-

gence, enthusiasm and loyalty to their customers' inter-

est is doing so much to standardize the cut f.ower busi-

ness. The commissi'>n man has learned, only recently,

that business is not conquest, but co-operation.

The oneness and interdependence of grower, whole-
saler and retailer is bcautifidly illustrated in a little

old time fable of the Water, the lee and the Snow.

"Once upon a time a little stream ran through a

green meadow. Its clear cool waters sparkled in

the sunlight as it flowed merrily on. On the bank
watered by the stream many beautifid flowers

bloomed. The beast of the field and every crea-

ture thereabout came to drink and be refreshed.

.\s it looked and saw how everything depended on
it, the little stream exclaimed: 'What great things

I do ! If it were not for me this green meado\v
would be a desert and all life would cease.' Sum-
mer passed and Autumn dce]iened into Winter, and
the little stream was frozen over. The ice gre.v

thicker and as it creaked and groaned to accom-
modate its expansive surface it exclaimed: *Wliat

a wonderful power I am. I can cover all.' And
the water began to complain, it couldn't see out

any more. Soon from the dull leaden clouds came
the .Snow and spread its lovely mantle o\'er all the

landscape. It grew deeper and more beautiful,

completely burying the ice. 'Ha! Ha! I am the

Snow King! My subjects are Ice and Water!' and
when the little children came and played in the

snow it fairly beamed with satisfaction and began
to taunt those beneath it.

"Like little bits of human nature came jealousy,

hatred and envy. Just then the sun came out, and
as his rays grew warmer and warmer the .Snow be-

came very uncomfortable and its great white coat,

now utterly ruined, began to melt and run over the

ice. The ice, too, suffered greatly, while its indi-

viduality became less, and less, and finally disap-

peared. Thus they returned to their source, ex-

claiming; 'How foolish that we should ever think
ourselves greater than each other when we were one
and the same all the time.'"

{To he Contmuefl)

Kentucky;
The

I' South's
^'' Most Modern

p50 fourth Avenue LouiiT/llle J r° f, ,
P* -S Lslablishmenl

n^M^^'^c:
S32 FourthA^.C^0^^^W^ Louistnf/e.Ky.

Prompt Delivery to

/'all So. Calii. Points

212
West 4fl. St.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gro%ers and l^eUiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention
given all orders

uzosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
Correspondence Solicited

florist

*H^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass
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NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street^ MCQ/^^i/tyW- a- Deliveries throughout the State

V^^ d and to all steamship dooks in

p^^hFlowers and Beat Service Hoboken. N. J. and New tork

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

n UVJD ^i^D

We do the most extensive Horal and Steamer Work in the State

^it dli* ^ 883 Broad St.

iVctU^i^^ NEWARK, N. J.

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and

to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,

A Simple Table Decoration

The Kosery of Topeka, Kansas, liaving a booth at tlic

State Fair, in a building otherwise chiefly occupied by

the Emheizer & Speilman Furniture Co., found its most

ett'ective advertisement in a minor feature of tlie furni-

ture concern's display. This company had divided one

side of its large room into sections representative of

different rooms of a house—a kitchen, a dining room,

bed room, living room, etc. It had made arrangements

with The Uosery to provide table decorations, and this

feature attracted more attention even than the noi.ser

pianos and talking machines in an adjoining booth. The

tirst two days The Kosery had installed elaborate deco-

rations, including plants," cut flowers and favors with

suitable ribbon ornaments and accompaniments. Many

of the visiting women, however, had asked about simpler

decorations, nearer reach of their purses, and on the

third day a simple scheme was carried out, a bowl of

flowers in the middle of the table, but now set on a cloth

of considerable value provided by the wife of one of

the proprietors of the furniture store. W. A. Bolinger,

proprietor of The Rosery, and Mrs. Bolinger took turns

attending their booth at the fair and looking after their

store. " B. S. B.

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLING
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed
<J^^fe>

Best Florists in the States as References \;jj^^

"If wc say it, wc will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

NtVJ o^^f^^'^^M^^^^^^^^i-^
39
0«»** TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI

ORDERS TAKES CARE OP

IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {llt^l
Murray Hill

Our Hotto: TBB GOLIBS RTJII

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48tli Street

P^VID ^R1<E'S SON^
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
^{lii!}co

ESTABLISHED 1849

^C^4^
New York vLderbUt Hotel Boston

"^'^^"'°'"'*'"*
799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

c^^M'

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

riioicest Cut Flowers and De-

signs for all occasions. Steamer

and theater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'? ™'' NEW YORKAvenue

Retail florists are Invited to send ua Items of trade In-

terest for publication on this page; clear photograph* cj

oood designs will also be appreciated. These latter shoul*

always be packed carefully between boards.

U \W FIELiD Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

— BUTLER & ULLMAN <^>

<^^ Furrow & Company -^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHIUDELPHU,
PA.

Tlje Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artisticaUy

arranged

^m^^'i^

Dining room decoration by the Rosery of

Topelta, Kansas, at the State Far.

Retail Florists' Directory of Retailers

Albert I'oclielon, secretary of the Florists' Telegraph

Delivery, is leavinff no effort untried in the endeavor to

obtain tlie names of all responsible retailers throughout

the countrv for the ret.ail directory which he is at present

compiling." Mr. Pochelon is asking the retailers specifi-

callv for a list of other retail florists known to them who

are 'considered by their brothers in the trade worthy of

being listed in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Directory

of Retailers now in preparation. Mr. Pochelon will ap-

preciate very much all such names sent into him without

furtlier delay. His address is 153 Bates st., Detroit,

Mich.

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY

©Iff IInnJi0tt 3iamtr iJijop, Ctb.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

Nortii Side

OUR OISL.Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU^BETTER^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^,^„^ <^^>

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

The Change in the Gasser Co.

Mr. L. F. Darnell, who has been identified with the

C.asser Company for twentv-seven years, retires from

that company next week. For twenty-five of those years

he has been manager, first of their retail store on Euclid

ave., and later general manager of both wholesale and

retail stores.

Mr. Darnell grew reminiscent the other day and gave

the writer some of his experiences. "In looking back-

ward I have nothing to boast of except a small amount

of personal pride in knowing I have always had plenty

of hard work and long hours ever since I have been in

the florist business, and that dates back to 1875 when

mv mother sent me to market in our home town down

in" Maryland. We did not have a horse and wagon, but

a rathe"r fancy wheclliarrow that was loaded up with flow-

ering plants.'and I trudged off at 4 a.m. and generally

got liack home at 7 a.m. with varying success. In those

days our local market only lasted just a few hours early

in the morning.
In 1877, I went to Washington, D. C, and got a posi-

tion as errand boy and general hustler with John Douglas

at his store on 14th st.

In 1HH3, I started in business for myself in Johns-

town, Pa. I only had a borrowed capital of .$100 and

a limited credit. This venture was a success but slow

up-hill work that did not appeal to me, so I sold out

^^yjKi^n^Vassar College Glen Eden,
rLOWER Putnam Hall

SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

gNO T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

NEW ENGLAND POINTS < ^ « WEVBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Ave., North
Flowers delivered

//<^^
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-

plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER.

Salter Bros. %""y:
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

88 Main Street, East

Flowers and designs delivered

promptly in Rochester

and all Western
New York towns.
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ROCKFORD

%.y
FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

.^V Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

BM JOSEPH g^i^i FRANCISCOPhone, Sutter 423

Joseph's
FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS

FLORISTS'
Novelties for "Welroming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

long Distance 'Phones

Bell, Tyler 1104
Km., Central 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at

once. Floral designs a specialty

)"Sd [LCDOUD^g W(S)n

after three years of very hard work for a fair price to

a competitor, and then traveled about the country looking

up a suitable location to get into business.

In the meantime I worked for Mr. Stuppy at St.

Joseph, Mo., one Spring and then went to Minneapolis

and got a position with R. J. Mendenhall at his store on

Fourth St. Went to Atlanta, Ua., in October 1887, and
opened the first flower store in that city on Peachtree

St., but soon found it could not be operated successfully

on account of not being able to get any cut flowers nearer

than Washington or Cincinnati, as there were no cut

flower growers in Atlanta at that time. So after three

months of campaigning 1 sold out my store to "Mary,"

an Italian fruit merchant, and she in turn sold out to

Mr. and Mrs. Glazier, florists.

I came up to Cleveland on my third visit in January,

1888, and got a position with J. M. Gasser at his

store on Euclid ave. I was given the store management
in 1900, and in 1907 I became a member of the newly
incorporated firm of the J. M. Gasser Co., and was ap-

pointed general manager of the company's stores and
greenhouses."
Mr. F. C. W. Brown takes the position of general

manager, October 1, at which time the Gasser Co. expects

to go Into its new building with the wholesale store.

Ella Grant Wilsok.

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

The finest and best
equipped flower store

in the city, situated

in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young's
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire us your orders

£>
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
HoUyvfood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

lA/^r nj^V^ no SYRACUSE, N.Y.VY.tZ..Urir UU. onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

•^ Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

"

From New York

Italia
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Growers and Florists Along the

New Jersey Coast
i/Conlinved from page 70^, issue Sepl. :So.)

Wna. Bryan, Elberon, N. J.

Mr. Bryan who bas passed 30 years of
his life ou the Xew Jersey Coast, has
four greenhouses each about ISft. by
75ft., which he built in ISLtSI, also frames
and pits, and adjacent to his greenhouse
range about % of an acre of laud where
there is a well arranged garden of peren-
nial and annual flowers and small nur-
sery stock. This greenhouse range, its

contents, and the adjacent sheds and
'offices, are all well kept and in excellent
condition. Mr. Bryan's residence is here
too. The location itself is a remarkably
good one ; the electric railroad is on the

east ; Norwood ave. blvd. ou the west

;

Lincoln ave. on the north ; and the Bor-
ough of Deal to the south. Some 80,000
people pass this place daily. Bedding
stock is grown here in the Spring and
later 'Mums. Carnations, Callas and As-
paragus. Mr. Bryan has a good business,

and gives much attention to landscape
work.

W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.

Mr. Eisele, who has lived in West End
about 40 years and has seen this section

of New Jersey grow from a condition of

unoccupied land to one of many large

and beautiful private estates, and who
himself laid out years ago "Shadow
Lawn," formerly the property of Mr.
McCall, but now of Mr. Greenhut, is the

proprietor of one of the largest and most
substantial commercial greenhouse ranges,

retail flower stores and nurseries on the

New Jersey Coast.
Of the greenhouses ten are on one side

of the street, not far from his beautiful

residence and private grounds. Near
these the flower store is situated. In
these are grown for Spring trade a gen-

eral line of bedding plants in very large

numbers, which are followed later by a

general line of plants for Christmas, but
especially for Easter trade. Of the two
large modern greenhouses across the

street, one is used for growing Carna-
tions, and the other 'Mums and Lilies

for the wholesale cut flower market,

where also Mr. Eisele buys largely, as

well as sells. A large general retail busi-

ness is carried on in the flower store, that

in funeral work being especially heavy.

The well-kept nursery of about 18
acres is situated four miles away from
the greenhouses. About three acres of

this nursery is devoted to growing the

now popular hardy flowering garden
plants, and the rest to a general line of

choice evergreens, shrubs and deciduous
trees. Much attention is given by Mr.
Eisele to landscape work. Four automo-
biles are employed in the conduct of the

greenhouse and nursery business.

One pleasant characteristic of this

prosperous greenhouse and nursery busi-

ness is that most of the employees are

"old hands," having been on the place

from eight to seventeen years, which
Mr. and Mrs. Eisele attribute largely to

the fact that they employ only sober

men, and that no intoxicants whatever
are allowed on the place.

James Ambacher, West End.lN. J.

Mr. Ambacher has a range of four

greenhouses, three of which are 15ft. x

100ft., and one 20ft. x 75ft., situated on
Brighton ave. He was formerly for five

years in LongBranch, and has been now
12 years in West End, where he has a

very prosperous wholesale and retail

business in bedding plants, etc. Besides
his greenhouse business he bas aboiit

four acres of good land, adjacent to his

greenhouse and pretty residence, where
he grows some choice evergreens and de-

ciduous trees and shrubs, and plants out

the stock plants belonging to the bed-

ding section. The residence and grounds,
the nursery and greenhouses of this es-

tablishment create in the visitor a very
favorable impression, they are all so well

kept.

Dean & Co., Little Silver, N. J.

This firm has a greenhouse establish-

ment consisting of five houses, 50.000
sq. ft. of glass, in which are now grow-
ing about 14,000 Carnations of the va-

rieties Beacon, White Perfection, Benora,
and the three Enchantresses, and about
10,fX)0 Rose plants, mostly Bride and
Bridesmaid, with a few Shawyers and
Killarneys. The growing of Bride and
Bridesmaid Roses is continued in this

establishment for the reason that they

have so far been found more profitable

than any other varieties which they have
tried. The plants of these varieties are

run from one to four years before they

are renewetl. The Carnation plants were
in excellent condition : the Roses, of
course, were being given their period of
Summer rest.

W. W. Kennedy & Son, Red Bank, N. J.

This firm have a very pretty and well
kept retail flower store at 5 East Front
St., where they maintain a select stock
of plants and cut flowers. At their seven
greenhouses, which are situated about a
mile out of Red Bank, they grow miscel-
laneous stock of plants and cut flowers
of good quality for their retail trade.
The business at this store has greatly in-
creased since the present firm took it up
about eight years ago.

The Navesink Greenhouses, Navesink,
N. J.

These greenhouses were formerly the
Eroperty of Briddle & Latham. Mrs.
latham died about three years ago at

the age of 82, and Mr. Briddle last
Spring at the age of 70. The estate is

just now being settled. The present pro-
prietor, we understand, is Wm. DeVesty,
who has been working on the place since
he was a mere lad, some 25 years ago,
and who has a thorough acquaintance
with the business. This range of green-
houses consists of nine houses, varying in
length from 40ft. to 100ft., and in width
from 10ft. to 20ft. Many bedding plants
are grown here in the Spring, which are
followed by cut flowers in the Summer,
Autumn and Winter, and these by Eas-
ter stock. The Asters, 'Mums and young
Carnation plants in the houses were look-
ing very well indeed. Many plants are
also wintered here for customers. There
is next to the greenhouses three or four
acres of available land which belongs to

the place.

Hillside Nurseries, Atlantic Highlands,
N. J.

The greenhouse range of the Hillside
Nurseries, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.,

John Bennett proprietor, is situated on
Hillside ave., where also are 18 acres
of land on which nursery stock is now
growing ; however, the larger nursery of
about 75 acres is located at Valley
Drive. The five substantial greenhouses
of this range are used for the growing of
bedding plants in large numbers in the
Spring and later for 'Mums, which are
followed by Carnations and also Lilies

and Narcissi in pots. These flowers and
pot plants are all grown for the retail

trade. Mr. Bennett is one of the largest
growers of California Privet in this coun-
try, and there are now growing in his
nurseries about 35 acres, 25,000 plants
to the acre, making a total of 750,000
plants of Privet, in fine condition. Be-
side this he also grows in the two nur-
series at the locations above mentioned,
a general line of shade, evergreen trees,

and shrubs ; among these may be men-
tioned 50,000 Carolina and Lombardy
Poplars each and all of salable size, and
a block of 5000 to 6000 fine Norway Ma-
ples, varying in diameter from lin. to
5in. In other hedging shrubs beside the
Privet some 5000 or 0000 Berberis Thun-
bergii are grown. About 5000 evergreens
of the choicer varieties are grown for the
retail trade, and also Hydrangea panicu-
lata, and a large number of other kinds
of flowering and foliage shrubs. This is

one of the largest and best nurseries
probably on the Jersey Coast.

Daniel B. Tilton, Keansburg, N. J.

Air. Tilton has a range of greenhouses
containing about 15,000 sq. ft. of glass,
situated on 4% acres of land. In these
greenhouses he is now growing chiefly
vegetable plants for Spring sales, allow-
ing the houses to remain empty during
the Winter, except one of the smaller
houses, where the Geraniums and Chrys-
anthemums are grown. Mr. Tilton's
specialty is not flower and plant grow-
ing, but rather vegetable plants, which
are sold to the truck farmers; about that
section of the country.

Jos. R. Walling

Mr. Walling, Broad St., Keyport, N.
J., has two modern type greenhouses,
each about 100ft. long and 30ft. to 40ft.
wide. At this time they are planted
largely to Roses and Tomatoes, with a
few Carnations, all growing in solid
beds. Mr. Walling was not at home at
the time the representative of The Ex-
change called, but it was learned from
other sources that this establishment is

devoted to growing a line of bedding
plants for the retail trade in the Spring,
which are followed by the usual mixed
line of other plants for the Winter trade.

Keyport Greenhouses

These greenhouses at Keyport, N. J.,

are located at the corner of Main and
Elizabeth sts. The present proprietor is
Mrs. E. H. Conover, Mr. Conover hav-
ing died about four years ago. The real
work of this establishment is carried on
by Frank Humphries, the foreman. The
five houses containing about 10,000 sq.

ft. of glass are used for the growing of
'Mums, Bride and Bridesmaid Roses,
Carnations, ferns, Asparagus and bedding
plants. Some Lilies and other bulbs are
forced here in their season. A good busi-
ness is conducted in cut flowers and
plants at retail and in funeral design
work especially. This range is note-
worthy, not because of its size, but be-
cause of the remarkably good condition
in which it is kept and the thrifty state
of whatever there is growing therein.

Wm. Struve & Sons

The greenhouses and gardens of this
firm at Perth Amboy, N. J., occupy 16
city lots at the corner of Barclay st. and
Amboy ave. The gardens occupying
about one acre, are used for the growing
of annual and perennial flowers and
Roses and for planting out stock plants
and Carnations. There are four green-
houses in this range with a width of from
20ft. to 30ft., and a length of 80ft. to
125ft. This firm has been engaged in
business at this location about eight to
nine years. The father died about two
years ago, and the business is now con-
ducted by the sons, who have probably
the largest retail trade of any of the
growers and florists in this city. They
pay a great deal of attention to the cut
flower trade and design work. One of
the greenhouses now is devoted to the
growing of Chrysanthemums, another to
Asparagus and Smilax, and the Carna-
tion plants have already been planted in
the two others. Later the Chrysanthe-
mums will be followed by Callas, potted
plants. Lilies and Dutch bulbs.

C. C. Anderson

Mr. Anderson, 375 Ridgley St., Perth
Amboy, N. J., has two small greenhouses

Among the Cedars of Monterey, Cal.

These Cedars are world-famous and in a young state make decorative"^trees for gardens.
In their natural habitat, as seen here, they change their character vastly. This specimen
is known as the liam's Horn, and the figures in the photograph are, from left^to right,
Fred Green, Theodore Wirth, J. A. Peterson, John Hartje and Henry^Riemao.

where he grows bedding plants for the
Spring trade, which are followed later
by 'Mums, Carnations and bulbs. The
business is entirely of a retail nature.

J. Christensen

Mr. Christensen, 656 Amboy ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J., has five greenhouses, all

of which have been built during the last
eight or nine years, and which are in
excellent condition. Pot plants especially
are grown here for the Alpine Cemetery
just opposite and for the St. Mary's
Cemetery not far away. The space in
the greenhouses during the Winter is

given up to the propagation and growing
of plants for the Spring trade. Con-
siderable business in funeral design work
is done here. Adjacent to the green-
houses there is a well arranged garden
where the stock plants are set out. No
cut flowers are grown here; such as are
needed are purchased of the wholesale
florists. Lilies and bulbs are forced for
Easter trade.

L. Madsen

Mr. Madsen, 192 Madison St., Perth
Amboy, N. J., has an attached green-
house and some coldframes. He raises
a few ferns for Winter sales and bed-
ding plants for the retail Spring trade

;

also a few other potted plants beside
ferns.

Progress in Spain

The Spanish Government has done much
to foster the agricultural resources of Spain
by lending aid in particular to the agricul-
tural syndicates and small-'; farmers. A
large quantity of Wheat and^ other grains
and Onion seed was procured after the out-
break of the war in Europe and distributed
with official help in certain more needy parts
of the country. It should be remembered
that extensive tracts now unproductive only
require proper irrigation to render them
agriculturally profitable.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly

particulars aa to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Cblcaffo, m.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicag-o, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America In conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, In the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

ClevelEind, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting In
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Qlen Cove, Ii. I.—Dahlia Show of Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc, Oct 7. Fall show
of Nassau Co. Hort Soc, Oct. 28 and
29.

Houston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show, Nov. 17-20.

Uorris Connty (If. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower show will be held In As-
sembly Hall, Madison, N. J., Oct 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
Morrlstown, N. J.

New 'york, IT. Y.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Knglneering Society's Building. Nov.

'

3, 4, 6.

Hew 'York.—Fall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. T., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mua.
of Nat History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Orange, N. J.—Tenth Annual Dahlia
Fruit, Gladioli and 'Vegetable Show
of N. J. Florlcultural Society, Oct 4.

Geo. W. Strange, sec'y, 84 Jackson at.

Oyster Bay, Ii. 1» TK. Y.—Dahlia show
of the Oyster Bay Horticultural So-
ciety, Oct. 5 and 6. Chrysanthemum
show, Nov. 2. Andrew R. Kennedy,
Westbury, L. I., secretary.

Pasadena, Cal.—Eig-hth annual Fall
exhibition of the Pasadena Horticul-
tural Society, Oct. 2S to 30 inclusive.

Ponghkeepsie, TU, Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec, N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wapplngers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Bed Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday. Oct 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society, in conjunction
with the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, and the Department of Hor-
ticulture of the P. P. I. E., will hold
a Fall Flower Show at San Francisco,
Oct. 21-26.
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Buffalo, N. Y.

Cool crisp days are with lis and every
one in the trade is in readiness for the
season's hustle, thoug:h there has been no
special rush as yet to speak of, but now
and then an Autumn wedding decoration
or some other social functions which call

for seasonable flowers. Asters, Gladioli
and other garden blooms have become a
thing of the past, though there was a
considerable amount to be had the pre-

vious week, but the flowers now wanted,
and those the flower buyers are looking

• for, are good Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, choice Roses, etc. Scott Key,
Ophelia and Russell are taking well and
some grand stock is seen and has sold
on sight. Killarney, Maryland, Ward
and other varieties have shared in the
demand. Lilies, too, had better sales,

while white and yellow 'Mums are looked
for and Valley, orchids and white Roses
had a good demand.

A. J. Reichert & Sons had a hig job

at the industrial show at Convention
Hall, in which a large amount of (South-

ern Smilax and palms was used.

A new auto delivery is seen about town
and lettered "Sangster's Quality Flow-
ers."
W. J. Palmer and family have re-

turned from a two months' vacation in

the wilds of Canada. Mr. Palmer looks

the picture of health and had by all ap-

pearance gained considerable weight.

The Wm. F. Kasting Co. is in receipt

of a large consignment of Fall bulbs.

E. C. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Up to date, Sept. 27, there have been

DO killing frosts, although in nearby
places much damage has been done.

Outdoor flowers are still very plentiful,

especially so with Asters; the writer

was offered four bunches, over .50 flow-

ers, for 15c. Business is decidedly quiet.

Chester Harris has been showing some
very good Gladioli.

At the Quinlan greenhouses they are

cutting quantities of splendid K. A. Vic-

toria Roses. The large house devoted

to them has produced an enor'mous crop.

The Baker Floral Co. is sending in a

fine lot of Golden Glow 'Mums. Mr.
Baker has returned from his vacation,

spent at his cottage. Fourth Lake, and
reports having had a splendid time. He
looks it.

Gus Bartholome is cutting a number
of very fine Carnations from his fresh

planted stock.
Werner Bultmann had for part of

his window display the first and second

prize cards he won at the State Fair.

Hardy perennial flowers are quite a fea-

ture with him.
During the week of the New York

State Fair held at Syracuse, each evening

a carnival was held, consisting of mili-

tary, automobile, historical, children, and
merchants' and tradesmen's floats and
decorated delivery automobiles. The one

of P. R. Quinlan was awarded the

prize. It was a very artistic piece

of work. attracting universal at-

tention. Thousands of flowers were
used, consisting of white Asters, Lady
Hillingdon Roses and pink Gladioli. On
the top a fine specimen of Pho>nix was
placed. Boston ferns and Asparagus
were the greens and electric lights were
placed very liberally through the flow-

ers, giving a charming elfect. H. Y.

Auburn, N. Y.

The first annual show of the Auburn
Horticultural Society was held on the

24th and 25th ult., and proved a great
success.
The society was organized to encourage

the love of flowers among children and
amateurs, who contributed largely to the
display. The local florists made liberal

showings of plants and flowers, and sev-

eral private gardeners also helped, mak-
ing altogether a most creditable display.
It is to be hoped the society will con-
tinue to increase in membership, as there

is a splendid field for earnest work, and
a vast amount of good can be accom-
plished. W. H. Bailey is the secretary.

W. H. Green, Skaneateles, acted as judge.

H. Y.

Batavia, N. Y.

Much interest was taken in the Genesee
County Fair held here last week. L. C.

Stroh & Sons had a beautiful display in which
they featured a wedding. It consisted of a
bride and maid of honor carrying bouquets.

They were surrounded by palms and fine cut
flowers. It would have looked real if the firm

had had a groom and clergj-man. The forms
and dresses were furnished by one of the
leading ladies' furnishings stores of this

city. L. C. Stroh & Sons also had a number
of floral designs for which they cairied off

first premiums.
The W. E. Kirchhoff Co. of Pembroke,

N. Y., exhibited a large number of Gladioli

and Asters, winning the blue on every entry.

In pot plants Gustave Noack seemed to be
the best man in winning the blue.

James J. Bates of Oakfield was the judge in

flowers, and he certainly had a very busy day
of it.

Mudge of Gasport, who has just returned
from the Pacific Coast, was there. He s.ays

that he had an enjoyable time in the West.
Otto W. Kirchhoff of Palmyra, has been

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Kirchhoff of Pembroke, N. Y. He reported
that the prospects in the Gladiolus business

for him are good.
Aethxje a. Kiechoff.

rist. is back at Cornell University, taking
his last year.

Ai'Uold Kingier of Barnard & Co., Chi-
cago, was a visitor the past week.

Will Turner, a well-known tlorist of

Wilkinsburg, was elected to the council

at the regular election last week.
The October meeting of the Florists'

dub takes place Tuesday, Oct. 5, at the
Fort I'itt Hotel. The program has not
been decided upon as yet but likely Dah-
lias will be shown. E. C. R.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The cut flower trade has improved a

little. Wedding orders are beginning to

come in and the prospect for a good
month in October is bright. Stock of cut
flowers is equal to all demands and prices

have not advanced very much. Carna-
tions are coming in slowly from $1.50 to

$2 per 100. Roses seem abundant. 'Mums
bring about 18c., wholesale, but not in

great demand. Asters are yet plentiful

from $5 per 1000 and up. Gladioli are
nearing the end, choice blooms are scarce.

Good Dahlias are scarce : they did not
do so well this season and several of our
growers gave them up for good.
The seedsmen are getting ready for

bulb trade ; most of the stock has ar-

rived and from observation it does not
look quite so good as last year's crop.
Prices are about the same. 'The 5c. and
10c. stores are handling them at 5c. and
10c. per doz., inferior grades.

W. C. Beckert on the North Side made
a nice display of vegetables and cut flow-

ers the past few weeks, also showed a
Tomato plant bearing fruit, grafted on a
Potato with nice tubers shown in the
ground, which wag grown by Carl Bedi-
erer. gardener at Dixmont ; a Dahlia
show will he the next feature.

The weather has turned rather cold,

light frost in some localities, heavy frosts

at Altoona, killing all soft stock.

Wm. Ivoew was the last one of our flo-

rists returning from California and the

S. A. F. meeting. He made a trip up
to Oregon to visit John Bader, a relative

of his, and found him enjoying lite as
usual.
Edward Ludwig. youngest son of E. C.

Ludwig, (he well-known North Side flo-

ScrcuitoD, Pa.

We had a heavy frost here Friday,
Sept. 24, which did considerable damage
to outdoor stock, the rural districts suf-
fering the most. Mrs. Thompson of
Clark Summit, who grows Asters for the
trade in this city, reports her plants have
been frost bitten and she will be unable
to ship any more. Carnations are ar-
riving in large quantities but there is

no demand for them. Business remains
about the same as last week.
The Scranton Florists' Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Sept. 24 with
a large attendance present, Pres. Lee Mc-
Clintock in the chair. Plans were put
under way for the Spring show to be
held at Town Hall during the month of
March. Secretary Tom MoOIintock sug-
gested that a committee be appointed to

call on the owners of private greenhouses
to ascertain if they would care to ex-
hibit, also a committee to see the mem-
ber's of the Centui-y Club to see if they
would like to have a tea garden, and if

they did it would be a large drawing
card, as this club is maintained by the
social set of this city. A suggestion was
made by Mr. Baldwin that a committee
be appointed to call on the florists who
are not members of the club to see if

they would co-operate with the club in a
system of advertisement during the holi-

days, which was approved by all. The
next regular meeting will be held at the
Besancon store next month, when the
committees will be appointed. Lunch will

be served and a large attendance is re-

quested. There will also be nomination
of oflicers for the ensuing year.

Besancon. Florist, reports business as

fair ; they had a very attractive window
display of Japanese fern dishes and Dah-
lias.

^A vi.'iit to the greenhouses of McOlln-
tock, Florist, finds everything in good
shape for Fall business. 'They have some
of the finest 'Mum plants seen here in

many years, Mr. McClintock expects to

make the first cut within the next two
weeks.

Clark, Florist, received the first ship-

ment of bulbs last week. The force is

kept busy preparing for Fall trade.

Baldwin reports his cut flower trade

picking up a little; outside of a few
small weddings business has been quiet.

They have a very attractive window dis-

play of yellow and white 'Mums.
McDonald. Florist, of Moosic, Pa., who

has a growing establishment of over

Bowl of yellow and scarlet decorative Dahlias by Geo. M. Stumpp, New York

100,0(X>ft. of glass, planted with Carna-
tions, ferns and 'Mums, of which he
makes a specialty, is sendiug in some
very good Carnations. He expects to
make his first cut of 'Slums within the
next week.

John Beagle has some very good Bos-
ton and table ferns, for which he finds
ready sale. The Carnation plants look
very promising also.

Visitors the past week were : Mr
Jacobs, of Russin & Hanfling, New York

;

Mr. Kuppart, of Carbone & Co., Boston',
Mass.

; Morris Cohen of New York ; T. J
Nolan, of King Co., North Tonawanda!
Pa.
Jack 'Cokely, of the Scranton Florist

(Supply Co., has returned after a success-
ful business trip through New York State.

M. L. RucH.

Lancaster, Pa.

Things in a retail way are gradually
assuming their Winter swing. Frank
Suter, a retailer himself, is supplying
the other firms with choice Dahlias At
Schroyer's especially a fine lot were on
display and seUing at good figures. Miss
Carrie iiteckman had this store a bower
of beauty from the front door back to
the tax collector's books, where Mr
Schroyer was holding forth, too busy to
talk shop.

Geo. Goldbach had the prettiest win-dow in the city and just as good flowersm the body of the store, and sales up
to or above the average for the season.
Rodney Eshlemen and Miss Katberine

Siebert are both back to work at the
a. b Barr establishment and were busy
sending out orders and taking in cash
The growers are busy getting things

into shape for the Winter, of which we
had a touch the past week with two light
frosts that did little damage but were
noticeable enough to make us realize
that cold weather is not far off. At Ira
Landis's establishment one of his bat-
tery of boilers cracked a section during
August and he has considerable of a job
on hand to get it into shape. His Car-
nations, of which he has a bench of
Akehurst, are all looking fine ; he is
growing beside Akehurst, Champion,
White Wonder, Matchless, Benora, Mrs.
C. W. Ward, Enchantress Supreme,
Eureka and Princess Dagmar, and aside
from Matchless and Akehurst being a
little heavier in the plant, there is really
no difference in the quality of the stock.
He was harvesting his Gladioli and will
have .some 50.000 large bulbs for sale.

Elmer W^eaver has curtailed on the pro-
duction of Carnations and has gone heav-
ily into Tomatoes, which are looking fine
and are setting a crop of fruit.

Charles M. Weaver has a number of
houses to Sweet Peas and they are all
just about right for this date ; he also
grows Mignonette and Calendula in
quantity. A novelty here was a house
staked off and planted to Sweet Peas
with no signs of a house as yet, but the
order placed with the King Construction
Co. for the material and the assurance
that the house will be over them in time
to make a Winter crop of Peas. 'This
house will be 300ft. by 45tt. T. J. No-
lan, who represents the Kiug Co. in this
.section, not only secured the Weaver
house, but one for Ezra Miller of Ronks
as well, and another new comer is I. D.
Brackbill of Soudersburg.

AXBERT M. Hekb.

Enormous Crops of Lemons
Twenty thousand acres in young Lem-

on trees in California will soon come
into bearing and double the domestic
supply. The crop for the year ended
Aug. 31, 1915, was 6,667 cars, or 132
per cent, more than last year. These
large increases in production will call
for a serious study in marketing the
Lemon crop of the United States. The
California Fruit Growers' Exchange
Lemon shippers have organized a eom-
pan.v to manufacture by-products from
the lower grades of fruit. The plant is

under construction and the business will
be handled on a co-operative basis, the
growers receiving the full returns for
the by-products after the cost of opera-
tion is de<Iucted. From one and one-quar-
ter to one and one-half million dollars'

worth of lemon oil, citrate of lime, and
other lemon by-products are imported
annually into the United States. These
products can be manufactured success-
fully in California from the lower grades
of fruit that are not worth shipping, as
well as from fruit that demoralizes the
markets because of its inferior quality.
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

$15,00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

ORDER NOW

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila

18x 5x3.
21 X
24 X
28 X
21 X
30 X

5 x3}9.
5x3'.,.
5x31.,.
8x5...
5x31..^.

Per ino

$1.50
1.65

2.15

2.65
2.65

2.85
3.00

Manila
28 X 8x5.
30x 8x5.
36 X 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6.

Ppr 100

$3.30

4.00

5.00

. 5.80

7.00

24 X 8x5.. 3.00 36x12x6. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Per 100

19x9x8... Manila $4.75
19x9x8...Mist Gray 5.00

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

WREATH BOXES

16x16x7
18x18x8.
20x20x9
22x22x9.

Per 100

$5.00
6.00

. 7.00

8.00

VIOLET BOXES

8 x5x3.
91^x6x4.

10 x7x6
12 x8x7.

Per 100

$1.60
1.90

2.50

. 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

In order

18 X

21 X

24 X

28 X

21 X

30 X

5x3..

5x3K
5x3H
5x3}^
8x5..

5x3M
36 X 5x31^

Per 100

.$1.85

2.25

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.25

4.25

24x 8x5.

28 X 8x5.

30 X 8x5.

36x 8x5.

30x12x6.

36x12x6.

Per 100

$4.00

4.50

5.50

6.00

7.00

8.50

Dagger and

Fancy Ferns

Finest Quality

$1.00 per 1000. .,.._,r"",-— o ... , „.Same prices in lots of 25.

to secure these low prices, please mention this ad.

SPECIAL
Galax

BRONZE - GREEN
SELECTED

$1.00 per 1000.
$7.50 per 10,000.

SPECIAL
For PARCEL POST
shipments, use
corrugated boxes.
You may feel

safe when you ship flowers in corru-
gated boxes. As PARCEL POST RATES
ARE CHEAPER THAN EXPRESS
RATES you will save money by using
corrugated boxes.

CORRUGATED BOX
PRICE LIST

18 X 5x4.
6x5.
8x6
8x6
8x6

24 x

24 X

28 X

30 X

24 X 10 X 6 8.50

28 X 10x6 10.00

30 X 10x6 11.00

Per 100

$4.50

. 6.00

. 7.50

. 8.50

. 9.50

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
Telephones

Main, 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort Hill, 25290

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 VVINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS •'^

Boston, Mass.
Unknown customers please
give reference, or cash with

order.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

JOS. G. NEIDINGER, Florists'Supplies
1509-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

QIt* credit where credit 1b dne—Mention Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
-Florists* Supplies Excel-

1220 Race Street,

Write them yon re.d tbU advt. In the Bichange

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SOITBERIN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

Natural Moss p^Vii^

Perpetuated Moss -
J,^-^^

CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Glzcbange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manafactarmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Sample* Free. For Sale by Dealera.

OIt. credit where credit ladne—Mention Bich.njt.

Do Nof Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to ui nt once. We are prompt,
enerftetlc and rftinonable, and can reach any

point In the United Stales and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Writ* them jon mi thla edrt. In the Biehaiua

TIlBC Is MflnCII Save H the Ume greening yourim\, IS mvnvy deigns by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS. 20c, per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb Ten lbs. or over, ISo. per lb.

Special Price* to Jobbera.

WM. SCHLAnER & SON, Springfield, Mass.
Olre credit where credit Isdne—ilentlon Cxcbanc.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It'a

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manujadurer
24-50 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Write them you read thla advt. In the Exchange

>
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' Supply House of America

GOLD LETTERS

No. 2 No. 4

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY
No. 1 GOLD LETTERS $3.50 per 1000
No. 2 GOL[) LETTERS 4.50
No. 4 GOLD LETTERS 2.85
GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. J2.00 per 100 words.

See our large adv. on page 778

All Florists* Supplies and Other Items
Write for Catalog.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
U29 Arch Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

lijye credit where credit 1> due—Mention Exchaoge

flower I have mailed per parcel post to you ? I

have a number on my place and the flowers are

greatly admired by everybody. The plants are of

the easiest culture.—H. M., N. J.

•—The plant is Lychnis coronaria, commonly
called Mullein Pink, Rose Campion, and sometimes
Duaty Miller, on account of the appearance of its

foliage; however, the latter name ia more frequently
applied to another plant.

Treatment of Snapdragon.—Abouf two
months ago I put in a solid bench Nelrose Snap-
dragons, which although fine and bushy are now
Fartly dying off, not the whole plant, just part,

tried not over-watering and also watering well,

but have the same trouble. Do you advise pinch-
ing the ahoots right from the stem, or just pinching
off the bud, which advice we have received, to get
good breaks for Winter flowering ?—L. C.

—It is suggested that the inquirer read the
articles on pages 408, 409, 410and 421 wid so on, in
the Antirrhinum issue of The Florists Kxchance
(Feb. 20, 1915). It is thought that in these
articles he will find satisfactory answers to his
questions. If these articles are lacking wherein
he would like information, any one of the authors
of these articles would be able, in reply to a letter
from the inquirer, to give more detailed information
to the inquiry.

Pansles for Cut Blooms.—I am not going to
have Violet plants enough to fill all available cold
houses this Fall (houses with no heat), and thought
of filling spare space with Panaies to grow on under
eame conditions as the Violets. Would you tell

mo exactly what kinds and colors are best sellers ?

My market is Philadelphia. Is there anything
else that I could use to any better advantage?
Our soil is well suited to both Violets and Panaies.

—

£ L. B.. N. J.

—We do not know of any plant that will be mor®
suitable for growing for cut flowers in a cold hous©
than the Pansy. It is advised that the inquirer^
instead of buying mixed seed, buy seeds of the
different colors in separate packets. This will

give him, when the plants come into bloom, the
advantage of being easily able to make up for the
market the bunches of blooms in separate colors,

or if be likes, and the market demands it, he can
make up bunches of mixed colors. He is advised
to grow largely Pansica of the following colors:
pure white, and white with delicate markings; pure
yellow, and yellow with delicate markings; pure
deep blue and pure light blue. The following
varieties are suggested: Of the Giant Trimardeau
Pansies, Giant White, pure white with purple eye;
Giitnt Yellow, rich yellow with dark center; Giant
Snow (jueen, pure white with small yellow eye;
Giant Kmperor Wilham, a rich deep blue; Giant
Priiifc Henry, rich royal blue; Giant Golden Queen,
purr in h yellow; Giant Lord Beaconsfield, deep
purj.lF \ lolet, shaded to white. To these may be
addri.l, (Juint Fire King, mahogany and gold; Giant
Freya, rich wine color edged white; Giant Adonis,
soft lavender blue.

Ardisla crcnulata from Seeds.—When should
sii'il of Ardiaia crcnulata be planted in order to
hjtvc liin pot plants by next Fall ? Will you please
give me cultural hints, including Summer treatment
for the successful growing of this plant?—R. W.
Y., N. J.

—The usual method of growing Ardisia from
the Bccfl ia to sow the seed as soon as they are ripe
ill u temperature of about CO deg. When the
young plants are of sufficient size they are trans-
[>l;inted into pots, grown on in a light house, and
><liirtf'd as often a.s required. The following Spring
tiity are shifted into pots in which they are to finally
stand and plunged on the greenhouse bench where
tlifTi' is plenty of light in June. They will flower,
nd will be ready for sale the following Christmas.

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send us your list and let ua quote you our apeoial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& i.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.

The Florists' Hail Association
Insures 41,000,000 square feet of glass and has a He-
eerve Fund of over S36,000. P'or particulars address
JOHN G. ESLER, Sec. Saddle River, N. J.

INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW
When the seedlings are first transplanted much
care should be taken that they do not ^vilt on
account of lack of moisture or from very strong
sunlight. After the fruit ia set they can be plunged
out of doors during the Summer months, A tem-
perature of 50 deg. at night will suit them very well
during the Winter, and the berries will last longer
in this than in a hagher temperature. During the
growing period they like warm, moist heat. They
are made shapely by pruning before they make their
growth in Spring.

What to Grow In Frames In Summer and
Early Fall.—What could be profitably grown in
frames during the Summer and early Fall, that
have been used for growing Pansies for Spring sales ?

The frames would have to be empty by Oct. 1.—
R. W Y.. N. J.

—There are a very few things cither in the Hn®
of vegetables or flowers which cannot be grown a^
well or better and at less expense in the Summer and
early Fall months in the open ground than in

frames. If the inquirer has a market where he can
dispose of the cut blooms of such annual flowers as
choice Zinnias, Marigolds, Calendulas, Larkspurs,
Celosias, Coreopsis and Gaillardiaa, he can havo
theae plants ready in 2?4in. pots, and aa soon as the
coldframes are cleared of Pansies, which would
probably be the lust of May, theae annual flowers
just mentioned could be transplanted from the pota
into the frames, and if well cared for great numbers
of blooms could be cut from them during the Sum-
mer and early Autumn months.

What to Grow Under Greenhouse Benches.—
Can Cucumbers be grown under greenhouse
benches? If not what can you suggest that would
grow?—F. A. M., Pa.

—Cucumbers are grown on greenhouse benches
or in greenhouse beds and not under them. It
would be a good idea for the inquirer to read L. H.
Bailey's " Forcing Book," price SL.'iO, or the fine
new book of Wm. Turner, entitled " Fruits and
Vegetables Under Glass," price S5. for full informa-
tion as to growing Cucumbers and so forth under
glass. These books are both obtainable at the
office of The Florists' Exchange at the price above
mentioned postpaid. The space under greenhouse
benches in the best ordered greenhouse establish-
ments is kept absolutely clean, so that it may nob

The Secret of

Flower Profits
depends solely upon the preservation and
display of your goods. Keep your stock fresh

looking and display them well and the big-

gest part of your business problem is solved.

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
The McCray patented system provides for a cool even tem-

perature under all conditions. This keeps your stock fresh and
salable and prevents the loss due to withered and spoiled blossoms.

The McCray Florist Refrigerators come with plate glass doors
and sides which show the flowers to an advantage and help in

their sale. The different compartments vary in size to accommo-
date the various lengths of stems.

The outside woodwork of the McCray may be had in any
finish to match your store's interior decoration. The linings may
be secured in either bevel plate mirror or white enamel and are

very attractive.

Decide now to boom trade this season and enlist a McCray
Refrigerator as your aid. Every progressive florist should have
a McCray. It will pay you to investigate.

Send for these Catalogs
No. 73—For Florists No. 92—For Residences

McCrayRefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Saltjroom inyour City, see your Local Telephone Book

mm.\

Write them yoo read tbis advt. In tbe Ezchanfe

Fruits &* Vegetables Under Glass
WM. TURNER. Price $5.00

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Pubtishlns Co., Utd.
438 TO 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
New Arabic Colored
TJ 1_. ^ Ask for a new assortment of

*^^*^*^^*'^ these. They are a two colored

basket—the very latest shade—smart and stylish.

Bridal Needs for October

If you want the best RED IMMORTELLES write

us for prices. We control the supply of the best Immortelles

in France.

BIRD CAGES are still selling 1 Buy them while they

are a novelty. The miniatures are 50c., and the larger ones

range from $2.50 to $10.00.

Bridesmaids' Hat Baskets with handles; Staffs,

Kneeling Stools, Roping. For complete line look

over our catalog.

WRITE FOR CATALOG. See our Gold Letter ad. on page 777

H. BAYERSDORFER «- CO., Philadelphia: pa
Give crodit where credit la due—Mention Exclmnpe

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

LAUREL FESTOONING, for FaU weddings,
Dothing better. Fresh stock supplied on abort
notice. Wire or phone your ordera. We
will do the rest. 4o.. 5o. and 60. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
DOW ready, 50c. a large bundle. Try them for

your decorationa. Nothing 6ner crows.
LEUCOTHOESPRAYS,

. v7 Green and Bronze.
:* ^n »3.60 per 1000.

GALAX. Bronze and Green. Sl.OO per 1000
or $7.60 per oaae of 10,000,

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb.

LAUREL WREATHS, $1 76 to »3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS, S1.60 to J3.00 per doz.
We also make flrpeoial sixes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, SO-lb. oases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that growa, 87.00 per

60-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stook.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunob

50 sprays. Try them.
All Kinds of Evergreens.

' Telegraph Office; New Salem, Mass.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

iS^fca
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M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

llenshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 32S-SS82-5S83

Growers desirous of making a change will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town rorders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention Exchange

ITew Trork, Sept. 2S.—The volume of
flowers arriving in the wholesale cut
flower market since the advent of the
cooler and clearer weather has not been
so large as previously, and the quality,
especially during the last few days, since
the blooms recovered from the disastrous
effect of the hot spell, has greatly im-
proved. Unfortunately, for some rea-
sons for which no one seems ready to
offer an e-xplanation, the general de-
mand for flowers has declined in even
a larger degree than the supply of these
has diminished, consequently conditions
are far from satisfactory.
Am. Beauty Roses are in fair supply.

The quality is better, but the demand
for these is weakgr today. The general
range of price for special grade blooms
IS from 6c. to 15c. each; choice selections
of this grade are realizing 20c. in the
smaller sales. Other grades are selling
at corresponding prices. All of the hy-
brid tea Roses are arriving in much bet-
ter condition than they were a week or
ten days ago, and the variety of blooms
offered is very large indeed: the volume,
as previously noted Is not as large as
that of last week. Special grade blooms
of all varieties are selling at from 3c.
to 6c. each in general, a few varieties
such as Key, Ophelia. Mock and Russell,
occasionally realizing Sc. in the smaller
sales. There is an oversupply of the No.
2 and 3 grade blooms, which in most
varieties are selling at 50c. per 100, but
in the case of a few of the newer varie-
ties $1 is the selling figure.
Carnations are coming into the market

In increasing numbers, and the blooms
show the good effect of the cooler weather
They are meeting with a fair demand in
the case of the better blooms, but the
poorer blooms are sold with great diffi-
culty. The general range of price Is
from 50c. to ?1 per 100, btit some of the
better blooms bring $1.60 per 100, and
a few of the choicest in occasional sales
as high as 52 to $3.
The supply of Cattleyas is fast increas-

ing, but the demand for these is pitiably
and alarmingly small. The finest blooms
from the very best growers arriving In
the market in general are selling at 15c.

. each, though there are occasional small
sales at 20c.. and still smaller and less
frequent ones at 2Bc. The low grade
blooms are sold with difficulty at $8 per
100 and less. The supply of Gardenias
Is as yet inconsequential Longiflorum
Lilies are In smaller supply, and as they
are about the only good large white flow-
er now in the market, they are meeting
with a little better demand, and are sell-
ing at from $6 to J8 per 100. Rubrum
Lilies, however, still move very slowly
at ?1 to $2. Lily of the Valley too is
not in so large a supply, but with a fair
demand the price has advanced to $3 in
general for good Valley, with occasional
sales at $4 for extra special grade
blooms.

In other flowers Chrysanthemums are
now beginning to head the list. In ad-
dition to the variety Golden Glow which
had the market all to itself for several
weeks, ntil Smith's Advance came in,
there are now seen some very fair
blooms of Monrovia, also of the third
yellow variety namely Chrysolora. In
other colors blooms of Poly Rose, Unaka,
October Frost, and Dinda's unnamed new
pink seedling are now arriving. The
range of price is all the way from BOc.
for the poor blooms of such varieties
as Golden Glow and Smith's Advance up
to about $1.60 for the best blooms of
these varieties and .?2 to $3 for blooms
of Monrovia and Chrysolora and so
forth.
The supply of Dahlias shows much im-

provement and the list of varieties of
the different classes arriving has greatly
increased: the general range of price Is
from 50c. to $1.50 per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers there are
seen short stemmed Antirrhinum. White
Bouvardia, a few Callas, some Calendula,
a few small Daisies, some Asters of
rather poor quality. Mignonette, the
Autumn crop of Delphinium, Tritoma,
Hydrangeas and a few other scattering
blooms of other outdoor plants.
The demand for indoor grown greens

with the exception of Asparagus, and
even that indeed is not moving very
fast, is inconsequential.

Boston, Sept. 28.—Business has im-
proved slightly since last week and cool-
er weather has brought a shortage of
outdoor flowers.
The Rose market has improved great-

ly since last week: there is a diminution
in the cut and there is a slight improve-
ment in prices. There is a fair quantity
of American Beauty Roses and a slight
improvement in demand. Prices for
specials are from ISc. to 20c. each, with
other grades correspondingly lower. The
supply of hybrid tea Roses is slightly
less this week, although there is a suf-
ficient supply to fill all demands, Rus-
sells 3c. to Sc. each. Hadley 2c. to Sc.
and Ophelia Ic. to 6c. each. Killarney.
White Killarney. Richmond, Ward and
Sunburst are sold from 60c. to $4 per
100: the latter price is only obtained for
very high grade flowers.

Carnations are improving in quantity
and quality and prices have advanced
this week. The price is $1 to $1.60 per
100: a few have been sold for $2 per 100.

Orchids are much more abundant and
Cattleyas are selling at from $4 to $5 per
doz.
'Mums are much more plentiful, but

the demand as yet has not increased
much. Golden Glow is sold, good flow-
ers, for $1 and $1.25 per doz.
There are very few Sweet Peas and

the quality Is poor. Asters are still
abundant but are selling fairly well.
Gladioli are fairly abundant.
There are plenty of miscellaneous

flowers but they are diminishing.
There is a big supply of Asparagus

plumosus and Sprengeri. R. c.

PWladelplila, Sept. 27.—With the ad-
vent of cooler weather there has been a
slight improvement in the market. With
the exception of the Dahlia there is
nothing else In heavy supply.
The supply of Am. Beauty Roses is

not very large, and is just about in keep-
ing with the present demand. In the
teas there has been a tightening up, as
the supply has fallen off and prices have
stiffened a trifle. Russell, Hadley, Ophe-
lia and others in the novelty line com-
mand a better figure than a week ago;
Killarney is also moving better.
Carnations are showing a healthy in-

crease, and they are rapidly filling up
the gap that is being left by the depart-
ing Asters. The Carnation blooms are
good, but as yet the stems are rather
short.

Cattleyas are increasing while the de-mand is quiet. Valley has shortened up
again, the demand being somewhat in ex-
cess of the supply. Easter Lilies have
also tightened and they are selling better
than for some time past.
Asters are about done for; that is to

say, the bulk of them are gone, only the
rear guard now remains. Dahlias are in
superb form and the supply is exceed-
ingly large. Considering the quantity of
them on the market they are selling well;
prices are nothing startling, but im-
mense quantities are moved. Chrysan-
themums are still confined to white and
yellow, the demand is fair. The usual
outdoor stock now available remains
plentiful and cheap.

Chlcagro, Sept. 28.—A few days of
crisp Autumn weather the past week
put considerable vim into the market.
There has been an increasing demand in
the shipping trade, and the local trade
has made a decided turn for the better.
The season is sufficiently advanced to
look for better conditions right along.
There is no surplus stock, and all Items
offered are bringing fairly good prices.
There was a good clean-up of everything
on the market Saturday and Sunday,
and the opening Monday showed a bri.ak
demand in both local buying and ship-
ping orders with hardly enough of stock
to meet it. Toward the afternoon of
Monday stock began to come in from
the growers, but It was all disposed of
before night. The prospects at this
time are that the trade of the present
week will be the best in a long time.
Am. Beauty Roses are not any too

plentiful and what there Is in rancy
stock is bringing good nrices. As the
lieason advances the demand for Mrs
Russell continues to grow. This variety
is to be seen in excellent quality with

nearly all the dealers. It outsells all
other varieties on the market and brings
the highest prices paid. Next to Russell,
White Killarney is in good demand as
there is nothing else to touch it in Its
color. Milady continues to be the lead-
er in reds. There Is some Hoosler
Beauty, and Hadley Is arriving but not
in 'sufficient quantity to anywhere com-
pare with other varieties In their color.
Good Russells are selling at from $10
to $16 per 100. In all other varieties the
prices range from about $3 to $S per 100.
Carnations are Improving very much In

quality but so far are not very plentiful
in the fancy stock. Some growers that
planted early are getting top prices for
fancy stock with long stems but there is
not as much of this stock to be had as
could be used. Short stock from late
planted houses is In evidence everywhere
and sells very cheaply.
There seems to be a little lull for the

present in the Chrysanthemum situation;
it would appear that all the extra early
crops of Golden Glow and Smith's Ad-
vance have in the main passed off. and
the next varieties in succession have
not made a close connection. A few days
more will see the second earlles in good
supply. Some Early Snow and October
Frost have already made their appear-
ance on the market. Prices continue
practically the same.
The Aster and Gladiolus crop are run-

ning fast toward their finish. There are
lots of Gladioli but the quality is get-
ting poorer as the season advances re-
gardless of this, however, the stock,
though poor, is bringing as much as a
much superior quality brought during
Summer, There are some good late As-
ters that are selling at from $1.50 to
$2 per 100, but the end of these is about
at hand, as the Aster at no stage of its
existence can sell when Chrysanthemums
are to be had.

Lilies are in good supply and in fair
demand. Valley is more plentiful but
Is still commanding good prices: from $3
to $4 per 100 is the standard price all
around.
Orchids are not plentiful but sufficient

for the demand. Gardenias are getting
more plentiful and all stock is meeting
with a ready sale. Ferns are not yet
plentiful as the supply from the woods
comes In slowly on account of the delay
in gathering owing to continual rains.
The new crop of Southern Smilax and
Boxwood has begun to arrive. Store
openings caused a good demand for Smi-
lax the past week but the Boxwood is
slow sale at present.

IndlanapollB, Sept. 27.—A much better
condition is noted in the local flower
market. Any real good material sells
at quoted prices. There is no oversupply
of anything, with perhaps an exception
of the shorter grades of Roses.
The general supply of Roses Is excel-

lent at from $2 to $10 per 100. Am.
Keauty Roses are generally poor at $5 to
$25 per 100. There are not so many of
these planted in this section as last sea-
son and a general shortage is looked for
ere the season is over.

Carnations are coming along in fine
shape at BOc. to $2 per 100. Lilies,, gl-
ganteum at $10 and rubrum at $5 per
100, are plentiful. Some elegant orchids,
local and shipped, are being received at
35c. to 50c. each. Chrysanthemums are
seemingly earlier than last season at $1
to $3 per doz. wholesale and double that
retail. Dahlias are in full swing at $1
to $3 per 100. Fine ."Vutumn Gladioli are
received at $2 to $3 per 100. Francis
King is particularly fine right now and
makes a great showing in flower store
windows. Huge masses of Cockscomb
are available at $5 to $10 per 100 sprays.
There is very little in the blooming

plant line right now and variegated ma-
terial is often resorted to and embel-
lished with the better grade of cut
flowers. I. B.

San Josfi, Cal.—Arthur Cann, who
for the past five years has conducted a

flower and seed shop on South Second St.,

has moved into a new location on South
First and San Antonio sts., where he

has double the space of the old location.

lie has been in the floral business in

San Jos6 I'or the past 19 years, and dur-
ing that time has made a detailed study
of the requirements of the trade in the

•Santa Clara Valley,

I
Clubs and Societies 1

|^^^___^^_^^ ,^^^ ^

Connecticut Horticultural Society
The annual Dahlia exhibition, held

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 22 and
^ii, was the largest ever staged by this
society. The exhibits were exceedingly
fine and excited much admiration from
the throng that crowded the showroom
on both days. Without doubt the exhibi-
tion was a great success from every
point of view.
John Slocombe and Alfred E. Doty, ofNew Haven, C. Louis Ailing, of West

Haven, and Henry F. Burt, of Taunton,
Mass., were the principal out-of-town ex-
hibitors. The Pope Estate of Farming-
ton, Warren S. Mason, Supt., Mrs. James
J. Goodwin. John F. Huss, Supt., and Nlel
Nelson were the principal home exhibit-
ors. W. W. Hunt & Co., exhibited a fine
collection of perennials. Nathaniel Slo-
combe of Farmlngton is a Dahlia grower
on a par with his noted brother of New
Haven. A list of the awards follows:
Show, 18 blooms, 18 named varieties:

Nlel Nelson.
Show, 12 blooms, 12 named varieties:

1, C. Louis Ailing, West Haven, Conn.;
2, Nlel Nelson.
Cactus, IS blooms, 18 named varieties:

Mrs. James J. Goodwin, John F. Huss,
Supt.
Cactus, 12 blooms, 12 named varieties:

1, C. Louis Ailing; 2, Mrs. James J.
Goodwin.

Fancy. 12 blooms, 12 named varieties:
1, Nlel Nelson; 2, Henry F. Burt, Taun-
ton.
Fancy, 6 blooms, 6 named varieties: 1,

Nlel Nelson; 2, H. F. Burt.
Decorative, 12 blooms, 12 named varie-

ties: 1, C. Louis Ailing; 2, Nlel Nelson.
Decorative, 6 blooms, 6 named varie-

ties; 1, Nlel Nelson; 2, C. Louis Ailing.
Single, 12 vases, 3 blooms each: 1, Na-

thaniel Slocombe: 2, H. F. Burt.
Single, 6 vases, 3 blooms each: 1,Warren S. Mason: 2, H. F. Burt.
Peony, 12 vases, 2 blooms each: Mrs

James J. Goodwin.
Pompon, 12 vases, 3 blooms each; 1,

C. Louis Ailing; 2, H. F. Burt.
Pompon, 6 vases, 3 blooms each: 1,

C. Louis Ailing; 2, H. F. Burt.
Best 60 varieties, 1 bloom each, dis-

tinct varieties: 1, Alfred E. Doty, New
Haven; 2, C. Louis Ailing.

Best 26 varieties, 1 bloom each, dis-
tinct varieties: 1, N. Slocombe.

Best Collections, Show: Alfred E.
Doty; Decorative: 1, C. Louis Ailing; 2,
Nlel Nelson; Cactus: 1, Nlel Nelson; 2,
Alfred E. Doty; Pompon: 1, Nlel Nelson;
2, H. F. Burt; Fancy: 1, Nlel Nelson; 2.
C. Louis Ailing; Peony: 1, C. Louis Ail-
ing; 2, Mrs. James J. Goodwin; Col-
larette: 1, Mrs. James J. Goodwin; 2,
H. P. Burt.

Best vase any one variety, 25 blooms:
1, N. Slocombe; 2, Nlel Nelson.
Best collection, seedling Dahlias: 1,

John H. Slocombe; 2, Niel Nelson.
Best floral piece of Dahlias: Nlel Nel-

son.
Best specimen seedling Dahlia: 1,

John H. Slocombe; 2, Nlel Nelson.
Special—Largest bloom of any variety:

1, Waren S. Mason: 2, Alfred E. Doty.
Best vase of 12 blooms, 1 variety: 1,

Alfred E. Doty: 2, C. Louis Ailing.
Best display of Dahlias without regard

to color or classiflcation, distinct varie-
ties, Mrs. James J. Goodwin.

Open to All Classes

Best vase Gladioli, 12 spikes: 1, East
Hartford Dahlia Gardens, Bast Hart-
ford: 2, A. Righenzi.
Best 6 vases Gladioli, 6 spikes, named

varieties: 1, Bast Hartford Dahlia Gar-
dens; 2,- H. L. Metcalfe.

Best vase of Cosmos: 1, N. Slocombe;
2, Mrs. James J. Goodwin.

Best collection Snapdragon, Nlel Nel-
son.

Best 6 vases Asters, 12 blooms each,
distinct varieties: 1, Warren S. Mason;
2, A. Righenzi.

Best vase of Asters, 26 blooms, 1 va-
riety: 1 Niel Nelson; 2, H. L. Met-
calfe.

Exhibit of most general merit: John
F. Huss.
Stumpp & Walter Co., New York, silver

cup for best display of annuals: Mrs.
James J. Goodwin, John F. Huss, Supt.

(Continued on page 780)
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, I

DAHLIAS, ROSES, VALLEY

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other Flowers in their season.

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. FORD
whoie.ai. noH.t iQ? Wcst 28th street. New York

Telephone, Madison S^jnare S8S5 ^
Give credit where credtt la due—Mention Excbapge

_ 1 1 P. J, SMITH, Wholesale Florist

10,000 WARD and 1000 ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION PLANTS
At $50.00 per 1000. Guaranteed to be strong, branchy and healthy.

D. C.ARNOLD & CO
HERMAN WEISS, Mgr.
Telephone 2018 Madison Square

Wholesale

•9 Inc. Florists

112 West 28th St., New York City

Write them yon read this adTt. In the Exchange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.=^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^

55-57 West 26th Street :; NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Give credit where credit la due—Mention KxchaPKe

GUnMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, Prddent

Wholesale Florists
»M W««t 28th St., and 1\I_.., V«-l, Cti—M7 Md 469 Sixth ATe. l^CW lOFK Lily
to Yean* Experience. Conaiftnments Solicitwl

Tel., Madiaon Square 896 and 897
Wtite them roo read thla adTt. to the Bxcheajre

Growers' Cur Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mil. Conalgnmenta Solicited

129 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Write tbem yoo read this adTt. In the Brchange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street. NEW YORK
Telephone: 3fi0 Madiaon Square

9tw credit where credit isdoe—Mention Brehnnge

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4626-4627

Its credit where credit ladne—Mention BTiehangfl

John Younii George Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. MADISON SQUARE 7363

WHt. them rnq read thla artvt. In the Brchang.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholBsale Ftorlsts

A. L. YOUNG. Prca. and Treaa.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vlce-Pre«.
P. LIGHTPOOT, Sec'y

54 West 2gth Street, NEW YORK
WU h.lv all armmd If yon mention the BxebaBc*

Knight & Struck Co., New York, silver
cup. value $26, for best display of peren-
nials: Warren S. Mason.
Joseph Breck & Son, Boston, best 10

varieties vegetables: 1, Warren S.
Mason; 2, John P. Huss; 3, A. Righenzi.

ALFRED DIXON, Secy.

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular meeting of the Oyster Bay
Horticultural Society was held in Fire-
men's Hall, Oyster Bay, on Sept. 22. Geo.
Alcook was elected to active and Geo.
Hastings to associate membership.
The exhibition tables were well filled

with fruit, flowers and vegetables. The
president appointed Messrs. Gale, Duck-
ham and Ford who turned in the follow-
ing report which was read and accepted:
Society's prize, 6 Tomatoes, Chas. Mil-
burn; society's prize, 12 Dahlias, James
Duthie; society's prize, 6 Apples, James
Duthie; Dahlias, honorable mention,
John Sorosick; Dahlias, Jos. Robinson,
honorable mention; 2 vases Antirrhinum,
Chas. Milburn. thanks of society; vase
of Marigold, Chas. Milburn, honorable
mention; 18 varieties Roses, David Hoth-
ersall, cultural certiflcate; vase of Gladi-
oli, Alfred Walker, honorable mention;
Celery, A. Yanuchi, honorable mention.

Prizes were received from I. Hicks &
Son. Frost & Bartlett Co., Vaughan's
Seed Store. Exhibits for next meeting
will be 3 Chrysanthemums, one variety,
2 Cauliflower, 3 Celery.
The Dahlia show to be held on Oct.

5 and 6 bids fair to be the best in the
history of the society. Schedules for the
Dahlia and Chrysanthemum shows to be
held on Nov. 2 are now ready.

A. R. KENNEDY, Secy.

Schedules Received
Holyoke and Northampton, (Mass.)

Florists and Gardeners' Club—Third an-
nual flower show to be held in Winsor
Hall, Dwight St., Holyoke, Nov. 3 and 4.

Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society.—Twentieth annual flower
show will be held in the Assembly Hall,
Madison, N. J., Oct. 28-29. The secretary
is Ed. Reagan, Madison, N. J.

Canadian Government's Fruit-

Selling Campaign

Owing to the large crop of Canadian
Plums and Peaches this year, the Do-
minion Government, through the Fruit
Branch of the Department of Agriculture
is concluctinj; an advertising campaign in
the daily and weekly newspapers. It
was also proposed to supplement ilie

newspaper advertising with window-dis-
play contests in all of the larger cities,

for which good cash prizes were to be
offered. At a meeting of a representa-
tive body of the Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion and officers of the Fruit Branch this
plan for window contests was discussed.

Mad]^^n¥q"u^rT.9,8 131 W. 28fh St., NEW YORK CITY
win help all aroand If 70a mention the Bxchajise

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer inJ. K.ALLEN

118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK Cut, FlowerS
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Rosea and Carnations contemplating a change will

havemy personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of AH Kinds
Give credit wbere credit Is doe—Mention Bxctaanse

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

\A/HOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchanpe

Announcement
Capital Stock, $25,000 Full Paid Consignments Solicited

A. L. YOUNG & CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

A. L. YOUNG, Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAl, Vice-Pres.
F. LIGHTrOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
We are pleased to announce the incorporation of A. L. Young & Co.,

which has been organized with a broad charter to conduct a Wholesale
Florist business and any other business appertaining thereto, on Co-
operative principles, and which will therefore not be a close corporation.
It will be open to all interested in the florist business, growers, retailers,

etc., to become members and participate in the conducting of a business

which they are all more or less interested in and thoroughly acquainted
with, offering all an equal opportunity for promoting the welfare, progress

and prosperity of their own business, and sharing in the benefits and
profits of their own enterprise and industry'.

We believe this the ideal method of conducting a wholesale florist

business, especially under present conditions. It is desirable to secure

a number of practical co-workers, therefore the capital stock has been
divided into preferred shares at the popular price of $10.00 each, Full

Paid and non-assessable.

The President is reliable and capable and has conducted a profitable

business successfully for over ten years and will continue, together with

the co-operation of other members thoroughly trustworthy and reliable,

to conduct this business even moie successfully, which started July 1, 1915,
entirely free from any liability or debt of any kind.

No officer shall receive any salary for his services as such until a
minimum dividend of at least 6 per cent, has been earned on the stock.

Systematic audits and reports compiled by competent accountants
will be made at regular meetings.

The earnest support already given is gratifying, and is a sufficient

guarantee of the success of the company and an assurance of the still

greater success it is destined to become.

Only people interested in the florist business are invited to join us and
become members. Send for particulars. Do not put this off until next

month or next week. DO IT RIGHT NOW.
Yours for business,

A. L. YOUNG, Pres.

Give credit wliere credit is dut—Meuliun Kxcbauye

Fruits ^ Vegetables Under Glass
WM. TURNER. Price $5.00

j^. T. Da La Mare Printing and Rubllshing Co., Ltd.
438 TO 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK
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C Bonnet
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G. R. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
WholeseJe Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-towQ orders carefuUy attended to.
Give us a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*'

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
'Opea every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER UCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

WIU help all around If you mention the Exchange

H. H. Jahn, Pros. Robt. Q. Wilson, Tn a

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut LFlowers acd Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Mamger

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commlssloo Floiista

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

tponsiftnmen ts of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TTdi mrM.m BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BADGLEY, MM & MEYER, Inc.

Phone ]J^^ I
Mad, Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yoric City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Reciprocity

—

Shw It In the Excbapge

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

roVSrOXMENTS SOLICITED
GWe credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 8946 MADISON SQUARE
Wrtte them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST X/ALLPV ALWAYSGRADE OF V^^L.^^T ON HAND

GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
,
JAMES McMANUS. 7V9'£SS°sq^ 105 W, 28th St.. New York

Write them yon read this advt. in the Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florleta

435 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and_Cut Flower Exchange
_Con8ignmentB Solicited

Phones; Madison Square 798-799

JAMES COYLE
Formerly Manage '- H E Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone. 7416 Madison Square
Consisnmente Solicited

H. E. FROMENT, WHOLESALE
FLORIST

148 WEST 28th STREET TEL.
[
^12°

I
MADISON SQUARE NEW YORK

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, September 28,1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty. Speoiil

Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No.2
No. 3

Killamey
Killamey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White KiUamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
laAy HiUingdoD
Ceoile Brunner
Bride A Maid, Special" Fancy

" Eitra
No.l
No.2

Prince de Bulrarie
Mm. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell .

Adlantum Cuaeatum . . .

.

Hybridum and Croweanunr
AntiiThinuni. per bunch
Asparagus Plumoeus. bunches . . . .

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardia, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per aos
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preeslas, per bunch
Galax, green and bronse, per 1000
Leucothoe, per 1000

6.00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to

to
.60 to

1.00 to
.60 to
.15 to

to
to

1.00 to
to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
100 to
100 to
100 to
1.00 to
.25 to
.60 to
.10 to
.08 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
...to
1.00 to
... to
.76 tn

4.00 to
... to
...to

15.00
8.00
6.0O
5.00
3.00
1.00
300
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
5.00

'3.66

6.00
300
.60

200
1.00
,60
500
600
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
800
.60
.76
.16
.20

1.60

1.00
7.60

'CARNATIONS—
I

Inferior grades, all colors
('White..

Standard
Varieties

J Pink.
S Red
^Yellow and var.

.

rWhite

.25 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
... to
... to
.25 to

to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.SO to

to
... to
... to
8.00 to

•Fancy
(•The HIshest J Pink

(Iradefl of Ht'dl R«d
VarietleB.) LYeUowMdVu
Novelties
Asters
Forgetxnenots, per bunoh
Chrysanthemums, per dos. . .

Dahlias
Gardenias, i>er dos
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunoh
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum „
Rubrum ',','

i'06 io
Lily of the Valley 1.00 to
Mignonette, per dos .JO to
Narcissus, P. W , per bunoh

I . . . . to
Narcissus, DafTodils, per bunch . . !

.'

to
Pansles to
Peonies, per dos .... to
Polnsettlas, per dos .... to
Primula, per bunoh

I , . to
Orchids, Cattleyas

j
8.00 to

PhalffinopMs .... to
Dendrobium formosum 20.00 to
On^idium

|
. . . . to

Smllax, per dos, striDgs ' .50 to
Stevla, per bunoh .... to
Stocks, Double, per bunch .... to

'* Single, pet bunch .... to
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, dos. bunches"

Spencers
Tulips, per dos
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of WiUea...,
*' Single. Gov. Herriok

Wallflowers, per bunoh

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

'1.56

1 50
1.50

I.OO

3.66
l.'iO

2.00
ISO

800
2.00
3.00
.26

26.00

25.66

".76

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison Square ||»*

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street »3» iSfdTsSriouar. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NEW YORK

Telephones {il,«}Madlso„:squar. Cut FlOWCrS Ht WholCSalC
Reciprocity—Saw it la the Excbange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention-Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all around If yoo mentloa the Exchangt

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS CARNATIONS
' » V/ Jj r, 1 O AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WBOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W.Xeth St., NEW YORK
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

New York City

AVliile the proprietors, as a matter of course,

iu the several wholesale flower stores of this

city chanKe with the passing years, either be-
cause deaths occur or because of retirement
from business, the business itself which has
been established by these is rarely discon-

tinued, but is passed on to others. Besides
tins, new wholesale flower stores are added to

the existing number almost every year. Geo.
l*olykranos, formerly manager of the United
Cut Flower Co., whose entrance into the
wholesale flower business field we noted in a
previous issue, has now opened his store and
has begun business. Meyer Othile, well and
favorably known to the wholesale and retail

floiists' trade of this city for many years as
Meyer, and for several years past a member
of the firm of Badgley, Ricdel & Meyer, has
severed his connection with that firm, and we
understand soon intends embarking in the
wholesale flower business. There are rumors
also of still further changes and possibility of

other new wholesale flower firms. Really, if

we stop to consider the matter, it is^ not at

all strange that, with the growth of this great

city of Now York, a larger number of men
should engage in the wholesale flower busi-

ness. There is another thought in connection
with this matter, namely, wliercas the whole-
sale flower business at present is represented
by men of many nationalities, that although
many of the fair sex are managing success-

fully retail flower stores, so far we have^ no
wholesale women florists of any nationality.

Possibly even this suggestion is dangerous,
nevertheless, we should not at all be sur-

prised if some day it should become a reality.

It was our pleasure one day this week to
view a very select line of the comparatively
new and really new Roses, as well as some of

the good old standard varieties at H. E.
Froment's, 148 W. 28th st. Among these
were some fine blooms of the handsome new,
fragrant, crimson Rose Hoosier Beauty, also

of that charming Rose Ophelia, which has
taken Rose lovers by storm, and another
Rose which is steadily increasing in popular-
ity, namely the new pink Rose Lady Alice
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PITTSBURGH CUT
riOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PIHSBURGH, PA.

BedprocUr—Saw It In the Excbanse

Stanley; besides these there were fine blooms
of that grand old red variety, Richmond and
of that splendid variety, Sunburst, and of
that good old standby. I'ink Killarney, and
her younger sister, Shawyer.

There were noted on Saturday of last week
some V('r>' fine blooms of that splendid yellow
Chrysanthemum, C'hrysolora, at Wm. Kes-
sler's, 113 W. 2Sth st. This is rather an early
date for the arrival of this grand variety of
'Mum, but Mr. Kessler expects a steady sup-
ply of the blooms of this variety from now
on until the end of its season.

Jas. Coylc, wholesale florist, has moved
from his quarters in West 2Sth St., to new
quarters in 64 W. 26th St., directly opposite
the Coogan BIdg.

Wm. Doyle, salesman, for Andrew Saiiter.

55 W. 2Gth St., has been detained from busi-
ness for several days on account of thrusting
a Rose thorn into his finger. Much suflieiiug

through blood poisoning is brought on by just
such accidents as this, and in one ease at
least, death has been caused through injury
to florists by Rose thorns. Too great care
cannot be taken by florists to bathe a wound
of this kind in some antiseptic fluid such as
peroxide or dioxogen. It is a fact well known
to surgeons that a small punctured wound is

often much more dangerous than that jjro-

duced by a severe cut t>y some edged tool.

Some verj- fine Radiance Roses from Benj.
Dorrance, and some equally fine Mrs. Chas.
Russells from the L. A. Noe growing estab-
lishment, were noted at the L. A. Noe depart-
ment wf the New York Cut Flower Co., 55 W.
26th St.

The Dailledouze and Asmus departments
of the New York Cut Flower Co. as has been
indicated in a previous issue, have now been
merged with Henrj- W. Bayliss, many years
with the Dailledouze department as manager.
A new office for these two departments has
now been installed in the noithwest corner
of the Sixth ave. side on the second floor of
the Coogan Bldg.

The office of the L. A. Noe department of
the New York Cut Flower Co., on the second
floor of the Coogan Bldg., has been changed
to the Sixth ave. and 20th st. corner of the
floor.

Frcd'k C. Scheerer, manager of the Carl
Jurgens. .Jr., department of the New York
Cut B^lower Co., after having been disabled
and kept from business for several weeks by
blood poisoning brought on by piercing his

hand with a Rose thorn, is now again presid-
ing in the Jurgens' department.

The following is noted in the New Rochelle
Press, of New Rochelle. N. Y., taken, it is

stated in the heading of the item, from the offi-

cial report of the awards made at Panama-
Pacific Exposition: "The landscape treat-
ment surrounding the New York State Bldg.,
was awarded a gold medal, the only prize
given for landscape treatment in the entire
exposition. This work was done by Siebrecht
& Son, of the Rose Hill Nurseries, and all the
stock for the landscape work was shipped
from here last December. The plans were
made by Henry A. Siebrecht, Jr., and the
work was executed by Henr>' A. Siebrecht
Sr., who was four and a half months in Cali-
fornia."

At the baby parade, Sept. 21, at Yonkers,
N. Y., the grand prize was won by the New
York Floral Co., of Yonkers, Mr. Rovatzos.
manager, who.se floral float represented the
world with an eagle upon it, astride of which
was Mr. Rovatzos' little daughter Catherine
holding the reins and guiding Uncle Sam,
who by the way was one of Mr. Rovatzos'
sons, who was drawing the float. Some of
the employees of this company in naval and
army costume were attending the float on
foot on either side.

Among the recent visitors in this city were
Reinhold E. Schiller of Chicago, 111.. R. Vin-
cent, Jr. and sons. Richard and John, White
Marsh, Md., and Geo. h. Stillman, Westeilv,
R. I.

The most characteristic feature of the
Swiss agricultural industry since the out-
break of the war is the inclination in all

parts of the country to a more diversified
cultivation of the land, and the raising of
more grains and vegetables instead of the
one-sided systems obtaining heretofore of
hay. live-stock, dairj-ing, and cheese making
or of grapes and other fruits.

—

Commerce
Report.

New England Florist Supply Co.
I2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones

: JSJnl'iVw w' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.
will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price, quoted are by the hundred unleM otherwise noted

BuSalo Cincinnati
Sept. 27, 1915 Sept. 27, 1916

20 00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.2Sto
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
7.00 to
3.00 to

40.00 to
to
to

.... to

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Boston

Sept. 2S. 1916

25.00 20.00
20.00
12.00 ....
8.00 0.00
3.00 4 00
2.00

S.flO
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$1.00-$3.00

per dozen BEAUTIES $1.00-$3.00

per dozen

Cattl

The cooler weather has much improved the quality of our Beauties'
The buds are large, of the right color and plenty of good, clean foliage. As
usual , we expect to carry the largest supply of Beauties in this market.

Carnations
$1.50 to $3.00 per 100

Our Carnations will give better
satisfaction this season than ever
before. You will find them as good
now as you can possibly expect.

eyas
$4.00 to $5.00 per dozen

The Best $35.00 per 100

A large supply means better

value for you. A large supply of

fine Cattleyas is the outlook for the
next three weeks.

Increased Sales
are the results if you carry OUR DAHLIAS in stock. For the Sick Room,
for Decorative Purposes, the Table, for Design Work—in fact, you can use
them for any purpose.

Good Varieties $2.00 per 100
Fancy Varieties 3.00 per 100
Novelties 4.00 per 100

A Good Selection. . .$10.00 per 500
Single Varieties 2.00 per 100
Single Varieties 7.50 per 500

Cnrysanthemums
Mostly White and Yellow SI.50 to S2.00 per dozen

Snapdragon
Only Pink $5.00 to $8.00 per 100

Valley
The Best .$4.00 per 100 Good Stock $3.00 per 100

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St-

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Eicbapge

Wholesale Prices of Cut Tlowers, Philadelphia, Sept. 28, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roaea—A. Beauty, Special
" Fancy—
" Extra

No. 1
" No. 2
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholetale Commisaion Cat Flowert

166 North
Wabash Ave.Winterson's Seed Store

DAILY SHIPMENTS FKOM
SIXTY GROWERS

Chicago
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbapge

The Chicago Flower Growers Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

•" °-
''•iSIndolph 5449 176 N. Michigan Avc, CHICAGO

rAVL ft. KUMGSrOKM, limmtmr f

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "IJ^^SJ"*
Write thero you read this advt. In the Exchange

,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK-INK

aO Bast Randolph Street
CMICAaO

Will help all around If you meptlon tbe Exchange

l ruickncx Awn tup wfqt ICHICAGO AND THE WEST

I-
Wholesale and Retail FlorUta

C. V. Abeele, the well known plant
grower, with greenhouses at Sixty-first
and Throop sts., has sold out to the En-
g-lewood Flower Shop, 703 W. Sixty-third
St. Harry Conn, manager of the En-
glewood Flower Shop, will continue to
conduct the greenhouses and grow plants
for his own retail trade, and some for
wholesale as well. Mr. Abeele has not
announced his plans for the future as
yet.
The Poehlmann Bros. Co. has been re-

ceiving congratulations the past few days
on the splendid showing made at the
Illinois State Fair at Springfield in their
exhibition of cut Roses. John Poehl-
mann, Jr. and A. F. Longren, who had
charge of the display, returned Satur-
day with several yards of blue ribbon in
their grips, and a gleam of satisfaction
in their eyes.

Bassett & Washburn expect to move
into their new business quarters in the
LeMoyne building about Oct. 1. This
will be next door to the E. G. Almling
Co. and on the main floor. A better
location would be difficult to find else-

where in the city. An entire set of new
store fixtures will be installed as well
as refrigeration machinery for their
storage capacity.

Payne Jennings has been appointed
secretary of the Chicago Retail Florists'
Association, which has opened its Fall
campaign for co-operative buying and
mutual protection. Mr. Jennings is a
highly capable business man, being presi-

dent of the Payne Jennings Co., adver-
tising agents, at 123 W. Madison st.

J. M. Cochrane, 11405 Michigan ave.,

never had his greenhouses in better con-
dition ; all stock attests well the abil-

ity of his growers. Ferns and decora-
tive plants are particularly good. French
bulbs have been planted some time ago
and the work of planting all layer bulb
stock is well under way. Mr. Cochrane
is an enthusiastic supporter of the Chi-
cago Retail Florists' Association.
The J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. of

Joliet was an easy winner in the Carna-
tion classes at the State Fair at Spring-
field the past week. Out of eleven en-
tries on the opening day, nine first pre-

miums were secured. Aviator made a fine

showing, also the new flesh pink. Superb.
The bnnnuet committee of the Chicago

Florists' Club has made all the necessary
preparations for the grand amalgama-
tion banquet, whidi promises to be one of

the most en.ioyahle entertainments of the
season. The banquet will be held at the
Hotel La Salle on Thursday evening, Oct.

7, when all members in good standing will

receive complimentary tickets. Extra
plates will cost $2 each.
H. V. Clausen, an extensive grower of

Gladioli for tlie Chicago market, states

that while the season has had many de-

merits it will average well for growers
who had stock all the season. The late

crop, although much inferior to the Mid-
summer crop, is bringing practically the
same prices.

Ohas. H. Fisk is having a good trade at

H. E, PHIIPOTT, Pret, ^_^ - Long Distance Telephone P!''S,Lo' t^*'''' ^"J
V.BEZMK,Vice-Prei (^^^^^^ Central 3373 C^ A. T PYKR, Tr.as. i Manag.r

A. T. ryfep^Pon^paw
Everythingin
Cut flowers

Wholesale Florists ^^.^^^^
30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL,

GWe credit where credit la dne—Mention Eichange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Sept. 28, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Spedala per do».

36-iDch sterna "
30-iDcb BtemB "
24-incb sterna
18 to 20 inch "
Short

Cedle Brunner
White and Pink KUiamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Klllamey Brilliant, speoialB. . .

.

Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Clias. Russell* special
Ists

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

Z.SOto 3.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 160
.75 to 1.00
.60 to .75

4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2.50

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
8 00 to
6 00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
600 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
12.00 to
10 00 to
son to
6.00 to
4 00 to
600 to
400 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to

8.00
6 00
4.00
3.00
10.00
8.00
4.00
10.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
6.00 I

400 I

15,00
'

12.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
3.00

Standard
Varieties

CARNA-nONS—
fWhite..
i Pink...,
l^Red....

Splits, assorted colors.
•Fancy fwhit«

Grades of SfdS •?"»•••
Varieties.) I Red....

6.00 to 8.00
4,00 to 6,00
2.00 to 3.00

6.00 to 8 00
4.00 to 6,00
2.00 to 3.00

to

Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch

" Sprengeri
" Strings

Asters Common
•• Good

Boxwood, per lb
Chrysanthemums per dos.

.

Dahlias
Ferns, Hardy.per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Galllardias
Gladioli Common

" Fancy
Leucothoe Sprays
LUlum Longitlorum i

Rubrum
LUy of theVaUey ,

Mexican Ivy ,

Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per dos..
Smllai
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

** Common
Tuberoses

1.00 to
100 to
1.00 to

1.50
1.60
1.60

.60 to .75

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to
.25 to
.25 to

60.00 to
.75 to

1.60 to
..to
1.00 to
1.00 to
... to
... to
.26 to
... to
1.50 to
.26 to

4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
... to
2.00 to
5.00 to
... to
2.00 to
.50 to
.25 to
300 to

to
... to
... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
to

2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
.35
.30

60.00
1.00
2.00
.15

3.00
2.00
2.00
1.25
.35

1.00
2.00
.60

6.00
4.00
4.00
.78

4.00
6.00
16.00
3.00
.76
.50

4.00

t^^^^r*"* ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers j^l'!El^''^i^%^S^sm

30 East Randolph Streeto CHICAGO, ILLo
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

his Ogden arve. establishment. Wedding
and funeral work and the Fall openings
of many of the West Side stores h.ave

brought a satisfactory share of business
during September. Mr. Fisk and family
intended to make an auto trip to New
York and other points as a part of their

.Summer vacation, but the report of bad
roads for motoring on account of exces-

sive rains caused him to confine the trip

to points nearer home.
Several of the large bulb growers for

the 'Chicago market who received stock

the past week complain of the poor con-

dition of the bulbs when received. Most
of this stock came over on the Holland-
America line steamer Ryndam, about
which cargo there has been previous men-
tion in the trade as well as other papers
a week or more ago.
The Chicago examining committee of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America
will hold its first meeting at the store of

the chairman, .N. J. Wietor, 102 N. Wa-
ibash ave., on Saturday, Oct. 2, when all

specimen blooms submitted for examina-
tion will have consideration. The Chi-

cago committee is composed of N. J.

Wietor. chairman, Geo. Asmus. and Wm.
E. Tricker, Western Springs, 111.

E. J. Pancourt, of the Pennock-Meehan
Co., Philadelphia, P.a., was in the city the

past week on his way East after spend-
ing (wo months on the Pacific Coast.
The grand Autumn exposition of Mar-

shall Field & Co. opened on Monday,

iSept. 27. The decorations throughout the
house were of Mrs. Russell Roses, several
thousand being used. This is a fitting

tribute to a variety that is possibly more
extensively grown around Chicago than
in any other section of the country.
Very few of the other varieties were used
and then only where the color schemes
would not harmonize with the Russell
shade.

For a time on Sunday the prospects of
the Grand Floral Festival in November
were at a low ebb, when a fire in the

vicinity of the Coliseum caused $.500,000
loss to property in the neighborhood. The
Grace Episcopal church, one of the city's

celebrated edifices, adjoining the Co-
liseum, was entirely destroyed.

F. W. Martin, G09 Fortieth St., had the

handsomest decorated car in the Thirty-
ninth St. business men's parade on Mon-
day evening, Sept. 27. Mr. Martin is a
good citizen as well as an excellent flo-

rist and takes much interest in every
thing in his section of the city.

Ohas. A. Johnson, 3205 Pullerton ave.,

has in connection with his florists' busi-

ness established a basket factory where
he manufactures a certain line of stock
ifor the florists trade on which he has
.nlivady estalilished a satisfactory trade.

Wietor Bros, expect to begin cutting
lOhrysanthemutns next week. Their Car-
nations are in splendid condition ; the

weather of late has given them excellent

keeping qualities.

A. L RANDALL CO.
^^^^ Wabash Ave. & lake SL ^f^^
^^aii^Si CHICAGO, ill.

«^a«^SJ

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists* Supplies

Write them yon read this advt. In the Eichaa««

Wietor Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders ^

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Btzcbang*

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIST
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,
FLOWERS.SHIPPING,COMMISSION

Phone, SUTTER 640

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dxchange

John Bauscher, Freeport, 111., spent
Sunday in the city on his way back from
the State Fair where he ofiiciated as
judge in the floricultural department.
While in the city he visited the Prosper-
ity Exposition on the lake front
The fact that their new scarlet Carna-

tion Belle Washburn won first premium
for 50 blooms scarlet at the Illinois State
Fair at Springfield last week, is a mat-
ter of much satisfaction to Bassett &
Washburn. This new variety will be dis-

seminated the coming season.
Visitors in the city the past week were

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.,

E. J. Fancourt, Philadelphia, Pa., H. H.
Battles, Philadelphia, Pa., Wm. P. Craig,

Philadelphia, Pa., Chas. Thorley, New
York.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Heal Autumn weather has come at last.

The change was sudden and extreme, from
a temperature of 90 deg. Fahrenheit, the
mercury dropped to 50 deg. This change
has affected business to a great extent.

Roses have improved greatly, as these cold

days are accompanied by a great deal of

sunshine. Shawyers are extra good, as
also are Sunburst, Ward, Richmond and
Russell. Carnations are becoming larger

with better color, and firm, stiff stems.

Outdoor stock is sufEering from the cold

ni.ghts. Dahlias are good, but Gladioli

Asters, Zinnias, etc., are scarce. Wed-
dings and funerals are numerous and
call for a variety and large supply of

flowers. Am. Beauty Roses and Chrysan-
themums are used extensively for decora-

tions, while Valley, Roses and the finer

flowers meet with a big call for bouquets
and corsages. Openings of mercantile
stores are also numerous and create a

big demand for baskets and novel ar-

rangements of flowers.

Notes
The opening of the Reed Shoe Co.

on Sept. 22 called for a great many flow-

ers for decoration and for souvenirs. Miss
Flick arranged the decoration, wliieh con-
sisted of Golden Glow and Octoher Frost
Chrysanthemums and ^Sunburst and
Shawyer Roses.
The Flick Floral Co. have closed a deal

during the past week tor the erection of

a large building on their property on Har-
rison St.. the deal involves $120,000. The
lot is 75ft. by 100ft. deep. The building

will be leased by John C. Pennell, repre-

senting tlie Ford Auto Co.
Visitors recently were J. F. Dayton, of

the Sladison Craft Basket Co. of Madi-
son, O., and Mr. Moriconi, representing

Moriconi Statuary Co. of Cincinnati, O.
D. B.
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EST. 17*5 INC. 1904

HEWS RED
POROUSPOTS

STANDARD, AZALEA, BTTLB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,
CCT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers
WARBBOUSBSi
Cambrld&e. Ma«8.
New York, N. Y.A. H. HBWS 6* CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Illinois State Fair
The Fair just closed was the poorest

in years. Farmers failed to attend when
the plague put a ban on cattle exhibits.
With the sheds and pens empty, all the
other departments came more fully into
the limelight, especially so did the de-
partment of floriculture, which was a
great success.
The showing in plants and cut flowers,

as well as the displays of the leading
retailers of Springheld and other down
State towns, which is always a strong
feature of the show, were equal to all
former occasions.
The competition in plant classes was

mainly of a local character, Geo. A.
Kuhl of Pekin and GuUett & Sons, Lin-
coln, being the only out of town exhib-
itors.

The icomipetition in the cut flowler
classes for Roses and Carnations lost
none of its old time vigor; all entries
were competed for excepting some old
time varieties, for which premiums are
still offered, although not in cultivation
at the present time.

In the Rose classes the Poehlmann
Bros. Co., Morton Grove, was very suc-
cessful in capturing the blue ribbon in
nearly all classes. In the Carnation
competition the J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Co., Joliet, made a clean sweep of
all first prizes with the exception of two
classes. Bassett & Washburn won first

premium for .50 blooms scarlet with their
new Belle Washburn. John Bauscher,
Freeport, 111., ofliciated as judge in his
usual efficient manner.
Among the prize winners were the

Capital Greenhouses, Springfield, 111.

;

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff, Springfield ; Geo.
A. Kuhl, Pekin ; Hembricker & Cole,
Springfield ; Janssen Seed & Floral Co.,
Springfield; Gullett & Sons; A. C.
Brown; A. T. Hey Floral Co., May-
wood ; Charlestown Greenhouses.

Canadian News Notes
In spite of the war the florists here

say that they have had a very good sea-
.son, and look forward to another. The
only fault these florists find over the
border is that the duty on seed is about
25 per cent., with a war tax of 7% per
cent., which runs up into money.

WiNDSOE, Ont.—George Pedrick, who
has been confined to his bed for some
time sick, is now able to be around
again, but cannot do much Or any work
around his greenhouses.
Howe & Carter Bros, are erecting a

new hou.se, 14ft. by 50ft., also concret-
ing all their benches and doing general
repair work on their greenhouses, and
report that they will soon erect some
more houses, owing to the increase of

business. They are also cutting some
fine Gladioli and Montbretias.

D. r'arent expects to move to the
United States shortly, after^ he sells his
place here and go largely into the flo-

rists' business.
Mrs. C. H. Merritt, owing to sickness,

will not run her greenhouse this year,

and if everything goes right she will

again try to run it next Spring.
J. L. '& Geo. H. Hyatt report every-

thing in general good, with no complaint
to make, and look for a good season
to come.

Tustin the Florist is erecting a new
house in the rear of his retail store,

and all hands at the store are kept busy
with funeral and decorating work. A
very fine display of Bay trees, palms,
etc., can be seen around the front of
his retail store.

Windsor Floral Co. likewise reports
business good, and a very fine window
display can be seen from the outside.

A. G. Stephens of Walkerville, Ont.,
is kept busy with funeral work and has
a very fine display of cut flowers, ferns,

palms, etc. in his store.
Max a. Fler-stein.

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mgr. Heating Dept, Hltchlngs & Co.

Lineal Amount of Piping
Kindly let me know through your heat-

ing queries what lineal amount of 2in.
pipe is needed for hot water heat In a
greenhouse 150ft. x 35ft., with cement
walls 2ft. high ; 3ft. of glass on each
vertical side. Height of ridge 13ft., and
both ends glazed an! exposed. House
running east and west, and boiler-house
at northeast corner. Boiler 2ft. below
level. Size of boiler house is 24ft. x
29ft.. and smokestaclc will be located at
Northwest corner of same. Will grow
Carnations and Sweet Peas on solid beds.—-M. S., N. Y.

The house you describe has equivalent
to 7688 sq. ft. of glass surface, and if of
ordinary sound construction and tightly
glazed with double thick glass, will re-
quire 2225 sq. ft. of radiation to maintain
a temperature of from 50 deg. to 55 deg.
at night, when the mercury outside Is at
zero, and should you desire to keep a
temperature of from 65 deg. to 60 deg.
at night when mercury outside is at zero,
2560 sq. ft. of radiation would be re-
quired. The amounts of radiation above
stated are based on the mean tempera-
ture of the water In the pipes at about
150 deg. I would use two 4In. overhead
mains and 17 lines of 2in. pipe for a
temperature of 50 deg. to 55 deg., or two
4in. overhead mains and 20 lines of 2in,
pipe for a temperature of 55 deg. to 60
deg., and let the coils on the side walls
extend around the gable ends to the
doors to take care of the exposed gable
ends. The overhead mains can be sup-
ported from the center columns and be
air-vented at the highest point, and
keep the expansion tank as high as pos-
sible.

RED POTS
That you will be pioud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering ?

We also have a full tine of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'I OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IJi-inoh W.OO
J600 3-jnoh 4.88

ISOO 2ii-inch 5.26

1500 2H-inoh 6.00

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3^Mh $5.00
SOOSM-inch 6.80
5004-mch 4.60
466 4H-iiioh 5,24
320 6-inoh 4.61

Our Specialty, Loafi Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS. - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. New York aty. Agents

210 6H-ili<jl> 13.73

144 9-inch 3.18

1207-iiioh 4.20

60 8-inch 3M

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N, Y.

RED CEDAR Write for Catalo£ue

itiij!!^ Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres

The ertenaioD stave foot
prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to coUeot and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mfft. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Reciprocity—8«w It In the Bxchsnte

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sizes

of 2-m. to 6-in. The beat
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030ak$t. Waltham.Mass

America to South Africa

After unavailing efforts to secure trans-
portation by the usual route, an American
purchaser of South African products char-

tered a sailing ship direct from Port Eliza-

beth for Boston. This was early in the
new year, and was later followed by another
sailer and several steamer cargoes. Since
then direct sailings for America have been
comparatively frequent. Importers^ in the
United States should realize the desirability

of continuing these direct shipments to
America. This will benefit not only Ameri-
can importers, but will also help extend the
market for American products in South
Africa.

Runabout which took first prize at the recent New England Fair in
the "Battle^of Flowers,"* Decorated and driven by Roger Newton Perry
82 Park^ave., Worcester, Mass.

Irrigation System in Argentina

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce has on file a list of the irrigation
projects of Argentina, furnished by Special
Agent J, A. Massel. This list shows the
area at present under irrigation in each
Province and the area that will be made
available when proposed systems are com-
pleted. The names of the j projects, the
height of the dikes, and the names of the
rivers whose water is used are also given.
This list (No. 677) will be loaned to persons
interested.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

i you can get THE BEST POT
I
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write us. Try ua

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl SI., Norristown, Pa.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 12-lnch, all
machine made.

A sreat improvement over the old style
turned pots.

WriU /or CotaloQiM

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reclproolty—Saw It In the E^rhaoge

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacka and directions included)

Inch 500 1000 5000 10.000 20.000 50.000

i;i....$0.60 J0.70 S3.25 S6.50 812.00 S25.00
2 60 .80 4.00 7.50 13.00 32.00
2M 75 1.00 4.60 8.50 10.00 38.00

3 90 1.25 6.75 11.00 20.00 49.00

4 1.25 1.75 8.60 16.00 29.00 75.00

5 1.75 2.76 12.60 23.50 46.00 105.00

6 2.75 3.75 16.50 31.26 60.00 140.00

7 3.50 4.75 20.60 39.00 75.00 175.00
Send for Free Samplca of both Pots and Bands and

Big Folder containing Price List and the experiences

of 64 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, ^EWjE^sifv
WIU help all around If you mention the Exchange
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LIQUID^
40% MCOTINK

8-lb.can J10.S0
4-lb. can 5.50
I -lb. can 1.50

)i-lb. can 50

ii

NICO-FUME
"= PAPER

288-8heet can $7.50
144-8beet can .... 4.1D0

24-sheet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING-VAPORIZING-FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

12 sheets, .33 in. ea. 8 lbs. 4 lbs. 1 lb. li lb. 2 oz

NIKOTEEN

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117N. Main St., ST.IOUIS.U.S.A.
. Olvp rrp^lt whgrp cre<llt In due—MPDtUm F.TohHngp

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND"
SXTRA STRONG TOR DUSTING

1 .100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS ^
MMwwwiwiiiiMiyiiu.jiiiiiiiiriwiiiiiiiMWittimiiMiw^

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MA^^JPAGT^rRED by

CLAY A SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
will help all around If you mention the Eicbange

\
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PITTY BILD
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For Bale by yoxir sup

ply house or sent

postpiud for $ 1 .00.

JOHN A.SCOlLAY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKI-YN.N.Y.

KROESCHELL
BOILER

Made of Fire Box Flange Plate.

Cannot Crack.

Water Space in Front, Sides and Back.
The Klost Popular Boiler Made.

Send for Catalogue

Kroeschell Bros. CO.
468W. Erie St., CHICAGO

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Pr«* from rot Produclaft appUanc»t

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCC

Telephone 962-M. 203 Tremont Ave., ORANGE, N. J.

ASTICA
[

'^r'ecnliouscqiazinjl

USEJTNOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
\% W. BROADWAY
MrW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
fifture before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
NmUUril'C CAU H-I6 Wooster St.

• wUnCN OUHy NEW YORK
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

plants for Fall and Winter. The Schra.v boys
always were good hustlers and they grow good
stuff.

Billy Smith is rounding the corners in his
new HupmobUe. It is a beauty and Bill
looks well behind the steering wheel.

C. A. Kuehn for the past two or three weeks
has handled a nice cut of extra fancy Dahlias
which are largely sought after by the
retailers.

Geo. Waldbart brings in daily from his
farm at Clayton, Mo., quantities of select
outdoor stock which he disposes of at his
Grand ave, conserv'atorj-.
H. J. Weber & Sons, Rothenhcber & San-

ders, are getting ready for a large Fall trade
which promises to be a good one. Ever-
greens in all sizes are very much in demand.
John Held on Tennessee ave. has a fine

bunch of Cyclamen coining on, numbering
about 4000 plants.
M. Craig, of Robert Craig & Son, was a

last week's visitor, as well as Mr. Reburn of
Henderson & Co., Chicago. O. K. S.

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
Roses are very plentiful and in-

clude choice offerings in American Beaut.v
Roses. Killarney and White Killarnev.
Ophelia. Tait, Russell, Radiance aiid
Iloosier Beauty. The Carnation cut. too,
is heavy but is likely to be cut down at
any time by the first killing frost because
many of the blooms are from out in the
field. Easter Lilies were not very plenti-
ful the first of this week, but rubrums
were in good supply and were excellent.
/The Aster and Gladiolus season is rapidly
npproaohing an end. Orchids are com-
ing into the market in regular shipments.
Lily of tlie Valley, Dahlias and Cosmos
may be had.
The supply of greens is more than am-

ple for present needs.

Notes
Mrs. Kreidcl. formerlv Miss Mar-

garet Anstead, E. G. Gillett's former as-
sistant in his store, called at the whole-
sale market the first of this week.
Miss Federle of Hamiltoti. O.. was in

town recently on a buying and shopping
tour.

The .7. M. MoCulIough Sons' Co. is

exhibiting in one of the show windows
the mounted head of a large Whip Ra.v
recently caught near Albert McCulJough's
cottage in Florida.

Other visitors include B. J. Pudle.v.
Parkersburg. W. Va., and R. E. Black-
shaw, representing A. L. Randall Co.,
Chicago, 111. Teddv.

Kansas City, Mo.

Tlie anproaching fashion show has
created a demand for flowers, and deal-
ers are finding it hard to fill all orders.
Stock is scarce an'd prices are liigher.

Wholesale prices on Roses have advanced
from $1 lo .$2 on the hundred during the
past week. American Beauty Roses are
selling for $3 per doz. wholesale; (V-inia-
lions. $1..jO to .?2 per IIK). and assorted
Roses, Ophelia, Russell and Killarnev,
sell for from $5 to .$10 per 100, wholesale.
Tliere are a few Chrysantheinum.s com-
ing in now, but not nearly enough to
supply tlie demand. These are selling at
retail for .$4. .$.5 and $ti per doz.

Tlie Florists' Club of Kan-sas City will
hold the first meeting of the sen.son at the
offices oif the Kusik Floral Cx). on the
evening oit Oct. 4.

The T. J. Noll Co. recently filled one
of the largest out of town onlers that has
been reported for some time. The order
was for ,S00 American Beauty Roses, 200
yellow Chrj-santhemums, and 1000 high-
est grade a.s.sorted Roses. The order
came through .7. W. Stokes of Springfield,
Afo. Mr. Stokes is doing the decorating
for the opening of a large department
store Hiere, and Hie flowers are to be
used in that connection. Mr. Noll also
supplied three dozen fancy baskets to be
used in the decoration.
The Kusik Floral iCo. recently received

a carload of mos.s.

Miss Fanny Humfeld. who has an in-

terest in the llumfeld-Orear Floral Co.,
has spent much time during the past few
years' in the stud.v of art and design, as
well as in the practice of it during her
participaition in the management of the
business. Tile past Summer s'lie has heen
in Chicago, studying. She may take up
the teaching phase of the profession of
art, though its practice in a floral estab-
lishment appeals to her. B. S. B.

The Thoroughly Practical Side

of U-Bar Greenhouses
HAS it ever occurred to you that the

greenhouse conslructiona differ

greatly, and that a large share of

the auccesa of your flowers depends on
the construction?

Haven't you thought that practically

the only difference in greenhouses, aside
from design, ^va8 the difference in price?
With everything else, isn't there always

some one kind that is generally conceded
to be better than the rest, and taken as a
standard for comparisons?
Then isn't it only logical it should be

so with greenhouses?
When other greenhouse builders claim

their houses are "as light as the U-Bar's,"
it's significant
that the U-Bar is

the lightest of
them all.

If the other
builders are con-
structing their
houses with cuiv-
ed eaves as near as

I
X

possible like the U-Bar's, there must be
a distinct advantage in the U-Bar curved
eavo.
Now the truth of the matter is: no one

can or does build a house anything like

the U-Bar, because it's a patented con-
struction and we are it's sole users.

That it has distinct advantages, green-
house experts admit.
Whether these advantages are worth

the difference in cost is a question that
you can settle only after a careful com-
parison.

Before you put any money in a green-
house it might be well to dig into the

matter a bit.

Our catalog will

be a great help.

To have one
of our represen-
tatives call would
doubtless be the
most satisfactory.
Which shall it

be? M^^ k..

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PltRSON U-BAR CO

Will help all around If yog mention the Ercbanpe

STEAM >"HOTWAT[R BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering departnaent will cheer-

fully help you with your problema

Do not be ajraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

Give credit where credit la due—Mention EUchange

GREENHOUSEMATERiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

tof Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar J^
Greenhouae Hardware and Poata—Patent V and U Gutters ^^^H

Our Grade InTarlably the Best. Our Prices Right ^^^W
\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Skeffield Ave, CHICAGO, lU.lflb

Olvo credit where credit la doe—Mention Exchni°ge

HIGHEST PRICED - CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBUlIN A CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.
LET US TELL YOU

ABOUT THBM

OWe credit where credit la dae—Ifentlon BxcbaDC.
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Now is the Time to Buy Your Hot Bed Sash

We are the Largest Manufacturers of Hot Bed

Sash in this Country

THE ONI.V PERFKCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
Wilt last a Uie-time.

$1.25 EACH
A.djuBtable—can and framt
separate—easily oleaDed.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron More prac
ideal and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty^at

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.

All our sash are made of No. I Gulf Cypress, free from sap and knots.
The bars are beveled at bottom to admit extra light.

We tenon both ends of bars and mortise into top and bottom pieces of sash,

which are also mortised into stiles without the use of wedges of any kind.
The cross-bar of wood is grooved into the bars and mortised into the stiles.

The cross-bar of iron is 3- 1 6 x ^, also grooved into the bars and stiles and
screwed on same.

All sash are extra jointed before leaving the factory.

No planing of edges is necessary to make them fit perfectly when laid side

by side.

We whitelead all joints before putting the sash together, making it last

much longer.

We use special dowel pins, which are made so that they cannot come out.

All pins are well sunk to prevent rusting.

WE CARRY MORE HOT BED SASH IN STOCK THAN ANY
OTHER CONCERN, and make all odd sizes to order, painted any color,

and glazed with any kind of glass.

By having our lumber come direct to us by schooner, we can guarantee
our customers that it is positively Gulf stock.

When you begin to think of new sash, and now is the time» write us for

our prices. We can save money for you.

And when you think of a greenhouse, no place in the U. S. is too far for us

to go and submit specifications and prices.

S. JACOBS <& SONS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichange

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Give credit whpre credit la dne—Mention Eichapge

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

S^S?a DILLER.CASKEY© KEE.Njd^'^f^Sil^^^
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ReolprocltT—Saw It la th» Eichant*

Greenhouse Points
These Glazing Points can be driven right or left

on any size or thickneaa of glass. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely

prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of greenhouses and makers of greenhouse sash.

Made from pure zinc. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. LOUIS, MO.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

PFArF& KOIDAU.FerrY & Foundry Sts., ftewark,N.I.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

ChangeofName CLAY TILE BENCHES
FROM

Qaaktf City Machine Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Write them you read thta adrt. In tb« Bxcbangt

Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a Ufettme.
Can be taken down and reset.

No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.

Write them you read tbls adrt. In the Bxchange

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave..' BROOKLYN. N. Y

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest itook of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can erupply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice* and at Rook
Bottom Prioee.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

KING
The name that auurea ** the
most for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you wUl see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kias's Road, N. Tonawanda, N. Y I

1915 is the Wettest

Season in 33 Years
YET users of the Skinner Sys-
* tem have watered many
times when short dry periods

have occured.

Their crops are better for it.

The Skinner System costs

them nothing when not in use I

There is httle to depreciate.

They have no investment—if

the System has been installed

over a year it has akeady paid

for itself.

These men get big crops every

year—wet or dry. Can you say

as much? If 100 years of

weather statistics mean anything

—it will be 25 to 30 years until

a really wet year comes again.

In the meantime 10 or 15 of

those 25 or 30 years will be
very dry.

How will they affect you ?

If you install the Skinner Sys-

tem of Irrigation—the drier the

year the better it wiU suit you.

Why?
Because you are insured

against drought—absolutely.

That means big crops when
prices are soaring I

San Francisco, Cal.

Not for a good many months has busi-
ness been as good as for the past two
weeks. Lack of cheap stock is driving
many of the street venders off the streets,
and the excellent stock shown by the
shops draws many flower lovers and new
customers back to the stores. Stock,
though especially fine, is also somewhat
scarce, and many of the wholesalers are
cleaned out early in the day or have
all of their stock booked ahead. Ship-
ping, too, is lively and hundreds of
dozens of Chrysanthemums leave this
city every day for outside points. 'Mums
are becoming much cheaper and quite
good ones may be had in the stores for
as low as .$1 a doz. The average sell

for from $2 to $3: Monrovia, Golden
Glow. Crocker, and Rose Pink are some
of the leading varieties.

Roses are excellent, and it has been a
long time since we have seen such fine
Pink Killarneys. Killamey Brilliant is

also showing up better. The price on
these is keeping down, being about $1
and $1.50 a doz. retail. A shortage on
Valley hit this city during the last few
weeks, and coming as it did when Cat-
tleyas are completely out, caused a mild
scramble for corsage flowers. Cut Cy-
clamen filled the bill, as did, Baby Roses
and Aaron Ward. The shortage was due
to a scarcity of pips, and a lot of bad
pips in some cases. We are glad to re-
port now, however, that they are coming
in more plentifully. Orchids .of all kinds
are still scarce.
Some fine Tnherosos are offered in the

store.i and bring from .$2 to .$.'.! a doz.
Dahlias are still coming in strong. As-
ters are tightening up a bit, and Peas

H-i
Ree

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Bra nd New StyU
"HOSE RIVERTON"
FuniiBhed in leogtha

up to fiOO feet without
seam or Joint. '!
TheHOSEfor the FLORIST
54-incti, per ft., 16o.

Reel of 600 ft. " 14>io.
2 Reels, 1000

feet - - " 140.

,'^-inch - - '* 13o.

Reela.SOOft. " 12Ko.
CoupUnEs furniBhea
HEMRY A. DREER.

714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Will help all around If you mention the BzebAlVt

are about out. Violets are coming in

much more plentifully and retail in the

«hops for 10c. a bunch, which is as low
as they ever get in San Francisco stores.

Fall Dahlia Show, 1915
Never has San Francisco had such

a successful Dahlia show as the one held

in the Horticultural Palace at the Ex-
position Grounds on Sept. IS and 19.

Its success may be measured either by
the attendance or by the overwhelming
number of orders booked during the two
days it was open. The latter was most
gratifying, and many of our leading Dah-
lia growers were entirely sold out In

certain of their lines.

The Lovers' Point Dahlia Farm of

Pacific Grove, Cal., w.as awarded the

Panama-Pacific Exposition Gold Medal
for the best collection of Dahlias in the

show. Some of their best showings were
Copper, Quality, Morning Star, and
Sweet Remembrance. Leslie E. Doolit-

tle, manager of this farm, has been ex-

hibiting for some time at the Exposition

and reports that he expects to keep up
his display as long as the flowers last.

He reports that their sales so far have
almost depleted some lines of their

stock.
Frank Pelicano, our well known San

Francisco grower, captured three firsts

in the show. Some of his best vases

were made up of Wodan. Delice, Minnie
Burgle, Hampton Court, and Beliot

;
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Perhaps you have had some doubt about

Advance Sash Operating Devices
and Greenhouse Fittings

So before you order your requirements next time we want you
to drop us a line, for we want to tell you the names of some
customers in your section where you can go and see our
machines actually at work. Talk to the man that really operates
them and then talk to the owner. We know you will find all

parties that have any connection whatsoever, entirely satisfied.
That's real proof, isn't it? Let us hear from you and we assure
you that you will be benefited. Our catalog is free upon request

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.
Will hi-lp all around if yuu mrMillop the I-'xcbauge

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
while his Salmon Queen attracted marked
attention. Mr. Pelicano's prizes were as
follows : 1st for best 24 decorative Dah-
lias in 12 varieties. 1st tor best vase of
50 blooms. 1st for the best seedling
shown this year. Mr. Pelicano reports
excellent sales.

The Bessie Boston Dahlia Farm of
San Mateo, whose nursery attracts so
much attention down the peninsula, also
carried oft three firsts and a second, be-
sides a special silver medal for collarette
Dahlias. The firsts were awarded for
tlie following : Best collection of collar-
ettes, best collection of cactus, best col-

lection of four varieties of collarettes,

and second prize for the best pompon
Dahlias. Miss Boston has some 800 va-
rieties at her San Mateo place and re-

ports that sales so far this year have
been excellent.

C. S. Quick on Le Roy ave. in Berke-
ley, had a very attractive display and
was awarded a special silver medal for
his splendid lowing in first year seed-
lings. Besides this Mr. Quick won second
prize for the best collection in seven
classes.

The Dahlia Gardens of this city had
a very good showing especially with
their I*eony Dahlias, and were awarded
second prize for the best showing in that
class.

Fenton's Dahlia Farm, which has been
a regular exhibitor at the Horticultural
Palace, was awarded a second prize and
a beautiful silver medal for their wonder-
ful seedling. Pa Fenton. Bulbs from
their establishment won honors in the
amateur competitions, one of the best
being Tom Lundy.

Richard Lohrman of fhe West End
Nurseries in San Rafael has a note-
worthy display, and had it been up for
competition it would unddubtedly have
secured several awards.

Forbes & Keith had a small display
of their prize medal Dahlias. This was
the only Eastern firm represented in the
show. Their flowers attracted much at-
tention and orders were nunerous.

Burns & Co., Dahlia growers of San
Rafael, Cal., had a fine showing and
took second prize for the best vase of
Dahlias in the show. Mr. Bums of this
company brings in some fine Dahlias for
our flower market every day and his
stock is much in demand. An especially
fine seedling of a white Peony was on
display by him in the establishment of
tlie C. Kooyman Co. of this city re-

cently.
The nmateur section of the show was

very interesting and most of the blooms
sliown were of the highest type. I'ier-

.son Durbrow of this city took first place
for the best collection, and second for
the best Peony Dahlia. Geo. II. Young
of Ross Valley was awarded first for the
best vase of Dahlias.

Notes
One of the largest decorations of

fhe week was executed by the Art Floral
Co. in Powell St., last Tuesday. The oc-

casion was the banquet of the Telephone
Pioneers of America held at the St. Fran-
cis Hotel. Rising up from a mountain
of gorgeous red Dahlias and draped with
an American flag, the oldest telephone
pole in the United States formed the
central motif of the whole decorative
scheme—a monument spectacular as well
as apropos. From the old weathered
cross bars at the top, garlands of flowers
and ribbons swimg out to smaller tables,

radiating about the large central one,

each of which was carried out in its own
individual manner. Pink was the pre-
dominating color, Roses and Dahlias
being used.

Mr. Scliwrin. of the Visitation Valley
Nursery, a.ssures the trade that there is

a fine lot of ViiUey coming on at Ills es-

tablishment, and that the present short-

age of Valley on the market is only tem-

porary. Mr. Schwrin states that his or-
ders for Maidenhair fern have almost
doubled. This is especially true of or-
ders from the southern part of the State.

R. W. Schenk, who formerly was con-
nected with the trade of this city, is back
here visiting the Exposition after being
in business in Los Angeles for several
years.
The E. W. McLellan Co. continues to

fix up the new location on Bush St., and
soon all improvements wiU be completed,
including some of the finest iceboxes in
town. Mr. Axell states that the com-
pany is sold out of Roses practically
every morning. A great many fine Ne-
phrolepis Harrisii are being brought in
by this firm and clean up immediately.
Darbee the Florist on Hyde St. reports

business as picking up during the last
week. Mrs. Darbee, who grows Violets
extensively, states that she has booked
some fine advance orders already this
Fall.
The Fairmont Floral Co. in PoweU st.

reports a very active week. Counter
trade has been excellent and shipping has
been holding up well. Sam Matraia of
this firm is at present on his vacation,
the greater part of which he is spending
in town due to the illness of his wife.

G. A. Dailey.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

From Field, Xnrsery Row, and Pot-
ting Bencli

At the September meeting of the

,San Diego Floral Association, Alfred D.
Robinson read an interesting paper de-

tailing what he saw while on a tour of

inspection in Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, with Supt. John MclAren as
fhis pilot. In the same month the Asso-
ciation also held an outdoor meeting on
the newly planted grounds of Mrs. Set-

ton-Campbell at Point Loma.
In the death of A. Blochnian of San

Diego, amateur horticulture loses one of

its most enthusiastic disciples. Mr.
Bloehman was one of the founders of

the San Diego Floral Association, as well

as one of its most active members. His
striking personality will indeed be misse<l

in horticultural circles in the Southwest.
J. A. Morris & Son, the nurserymen of

rx>s Angeles, recently were successful in

securing a refund of .$223 for over-charges
from the Salt I^ake railway. The Inter-

state Commerce Commission awarded the
claim.
The visiting delegates to Ix>s Angele-s

from the S. A. F. convention, will recall

the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Alois Frey
of Indiana, both of whom lingered after
the majority had departed from Cali-

fornia. It would seem that this delay
has proved fatal, for they have leased
some land from Jacob Dieterich at

ilontebello, on Which to grow their new
strain of colored Freesias. Planting is to

begin at once.
The declaration b.v the Attorney-Gen-

eral of the State of Washington, deciding
that the ruling of the Postmaster Gen-
eral, giving State horticultural autliori-

ties the power to open and inspect par-
cel post plant shipments is void has
passed unnoticed here, as our State Oom-
mi.ssion is inspecting mail shipments at
points of deliver.v. In order to expedite
the work and enlarge the scope of the
work, tlie State authorities have increased
the force from 4.T to 174 inspectors.

Ohas. A. Chambers, late secretary of

the Fresno Nursery Co., has formed a
connection with the Luther Burhank Co.
of San Francisco, w'here he will have
complete charge of the nursery depart-
ment.

At the October meeting the topic up
for discussion at the L. A. Horticultural
Society was Begonias, the subject being
opened by an address by Dr. Arthur
Houghton, who has given this class of

A Metropolitan Greenhouse 30x165 feet
Specially designed for Carnation Growing

^
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Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

BUILT IN 1889

HOT BED SASH.

Our
Cypress
Houses

PECHV CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than iron
Are less expensive than iron

ask; por circular e

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

Give credit where credit la dne—Mention Exchange

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1% and l^^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Give credit where crfdlt I3 due—Mention ExcbanRe

*' The owner who doesn't overlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realize a maximum of economy:
k«» Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT
instead of stee! pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of telecting a competentTdealer, will not overlook ua with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. '^IZk^^TT^.
Reclprooltr

—

Saw It Id the Exchange
,

GRGENiibusE GLASS
hancUrprl?^ ^ SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, 111.

WUl be)p all arOQiid If 7oa mention the Exch&iv«

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
plants special study during the past few
years.

Tlie Paul J. Howard Horticultural Es-
tablislimeiit has moved into new quarters
in the Marsh-Strong building, corner of
Ninth and Spring sits. Of late this firm
has turned out some exceptionally fine

booklets, circulars, etc., calling attention
to their leading specialties.

The Park Nursery of Long Beach is a
new establishment, of which Arthur
Falkenhayn and E. C. Weissenhutter are
the principals. Their offices are situ-

ated at 2323 Bast Broadway, and the
nurseries at 3842 E. Tenth st. They
carry a general line of nursery stock,
seeds, bulbs, fertilizers, and also do a
cut flower business. Both gentlemen pos-
sess an erperience and a knowledge of
trade conditions that insure the success
of the new venture.

There seems to be a general desire
among plant growers that ithe next an-
nual meeting of the California Associa-
tion of Nurserymen be held in Santa
Barbara next October. That section is

certainly replete with fine home gardens
and a rather varied horticulture, all of
which would make it a desirable place
for the convenition. What have the nur-
serymen, florists and seedsmen of that
charming section to say of the proposi-
tion?
On -Sept 28 there passed away one of

Southern CaMomia's leading horticultur-
ists in the person of Joihn Scott of

Duarte, Los Angeles County. He was
clcsely identified with citrus culture, pos-
sessing one of the finest groves in the
State. For several years he occupied the
important office of horticultural commis-
sioner, in which capacity he came in

touch with the seed, nursery and florist's

trade, among the older generations of
which he had many friends. He leaves a
widow, one son and three daughters to

iiionm his loss.

Henry W. Keuckeberq.

Portland, Ore.

Wilb the e.'cceptionnlly fine weather ex-

peripneo{l the last week, trade seems to

liave suffered by a notable decrease of

counter trade, a feature experienced in

nearly all stores. Funeral work has,

however, been heavy with Some of the
retailers and there are but few flowers

that are not disposed of to advantage.
Tbe Carnations are somewhat short of

re<|uirements. while Dahlias are assum-
ing a considera!)le role at the present
lime, especially in the making up of fu-

The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strictly according to'mechanical
merits, it's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect con-
struction. Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

steaming qualities of these boilers are due to their

large and effective heating surface.
Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented

Boiler merit:
.Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, makiiig the removal of ashes a
slight task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long
service.
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Ua
We've Beea At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERUL COMPANY
1 398-1 408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Give creilit wli'-re eriMllt Is (hie— Mpnllmi Exchange

)reer'8 Peerjessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy aod true, becanse
both bevels are on tbe same
tide. Can't twist and break
tbe glass in driving. Galvan*
ized and will not rust. No '

rights or lefti

Tbe Peerless Glazing Poin
ispatented. Nootfaerslike

it. Order from your deale^

or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid.

,

Samples free.
,

HENB7 A. DBEEB,
714 Cbcttnnt Street^

PhiUdelpbtfc

Write them you read thU advt. In the Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaas

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Win help all aronnd If yoa mention the Bxchange

Greenhouse Materials andtect'd

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish

details and cut materials ready for erection.

frank Van Assche, Kt stiER-slv^???; n'"!".

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our figures before you buy

John C. Monin^er Co. • Chicago

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK, Marbridge Building

Will help all around If you mention tbe Bxcbans*
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PACIFIC COAST—Continued
ueral work. Roses of fine quality are
being cut and are plentiful. Violets are
making their first appearance ; they are,

however, of low quality yet on account
of the warm weather.
The meeting of the Portland Floral

Society took place Sept. 21, with a good
attendance. One of the main subjects of
I he evening was the reports of the Na-
tional Dahlia Society and the program
nf the show to be staged two days later.

R. M. Gill outlined the work of the com-
mittees and supplied reports of a very
encouraging nature as to the success of
this show. The warm dry weather was
pointed out to be the only distracting fea-

ture to Dahlia growers, as it prevents the
development of the highest quality flow-
ers. Considerable discussion arose over
a request from some members about the
advisability of supporting a public move-
ment to assist financially and morally
Rev. Father Sohoemer of Brooks, Ore.
The gentleman in question is making him-
self a reputation and considerable fame
though his extensive experiments in Rose
hybridization and breeding towards new
types and standards in plants of various
description. The press appears to con-
sider him as a man whose efforts along
his chosen line of work will bring great
credit to hioLself and the locaHty in

w'hitfh he may pursue his experiments.
Father Sohoemer has on several occasions
displayed .some of his products which
showed results of his efforts and drew a
great deal of attention, especially among
the news fraternity while the professional
growers have not yet seen enough of
progress to enthuse much over these nov-
elties. No action has been taken, how-
ever, in regard to approving or disprov-
ing the worthiness of tliis hybridizer's
work.
The retailers' committee reported that

plans have been considered by them for
co-operation in the matter of purchasing
supplies, handling advertising, and a

credit system, for which there seems to
be much need. A suggestion seems to be
under consideration by which an exchange
of addresses of people with bad records
for paying their bills, could be made pos-

sible. It has also been brought out that
the growers by uniting could materially
benefit themselves by coming together and
going over such features of business tac-

tics as are known to be ruinous to them-
selves, but wliich could be remedied by
a little united effort. It has been derided
to cnll a special meeting of growers pre-
liminary to the next meeting, which is

tf. tiike place Oct. !!•. FrM Borsch has
tteen elected to, membership and applica-
tion has been filed by IjCsIie Doolittle
from Pacific Grove.

Various features of the S. A. F. con-
vention were discussed and reports made
of the sights seen at the Fair and in or
around the convention city by the mem-
bers who happened to participate in this

event.
10. R. Ohapelle, formerly with Clarke

Bros, and Martin & Forbes, has returned
to this city from Oakland, Cal.
Harry Millatt, with LuWiiier, has re-

tired from his position in this store.

Rumors are current that a new store
is about to be opened in the heart of the
."^hopping district.

W. Ileuuings. grower at Ilendee Bros.'
range of glass in Milwaukee, has resigned
to lake rharpe of the glass of the Woiid-
iiiore Floral Co.
Some few shipment.*^ of early *I\Ii)ms

:\vv being received from California. Clarki'
I'ro>i. are handling a good portion of

111 J. G. B.\cnER.

Requires Some Skill

"What's Dobbleday doing now?"
"He's engaged in some horticultural

cxin'riments."
"Indeed?"

"Yes. He's cultivating two society
iiids."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Greenhouse Building

PiiiLADELPniA, Pa.—John Wieland of
111 W. Luray st. is having a greenhouse
iTected, size 22ft. x 90ft., at a cost of
.$.500.

Rome, N. Y.—E. J. Byam is building
a large addition to his greenhouses in
lOlm St., lijOft. x riL'ft., requiring 2.5,0(JO
si|. ft. of glass.

Beverly, Mass.—Robert S. Bradley
of 601 Hale st. has secured a permit for
the erection of a greenhouse to be Iflft.
X 82ft. and to cost $.S500.

Try This

Put A Thermometer

On The Second Section Of Your Boiler.

Then Put It On The Back Section

I^^O it 10 minutes or so

1, il^ a after first firing a

Burnham and you
v^rill find every section, from
the second one to the last

one, is practically the same
temperature.

This proves to you beyond
all argument, that each Burn-
ham section is equally heated

and, therefore, every section

heats as much as every other

one.

Let me explain exactly

why that's so.

In most cast-iron sectional

boilers, excepting the Burnham,

the outlet for the emoke and
gases is w^ay back between
the last and the next to the

last section.

The fire and heat go where
the draft draws them, to the

rear of such boilers. This of

course robs thefront and middle

sections of the heat they
should have, to get the great-

est heat from the least coal.

The sections are not

equally heated, making them
unequally efficient. Now look

at how it is with the Burnham.
Instead of one big flue open-

The fire'in all boilers, ex.

.cpting'the^ Burnham, is

drawn ina slanting direc-

tion from the front of the
boiler to the]single rear flue opening, as

shown by the chalk mark on this boiler.

This takes the heat from the front sec-

tions, making them of very little real

heating value

Bui with the Burnham the fire is drawn
straight upward between each section

and into the flues located on each side

between each section. All sections are

equally heated. Each one is equally

efficient

ing at the back, the Burnham
has flue openings on the

outer side of the fire box,

between each section. To put
it another way, there are

two flues for each pair of

sections, or one flue for

every section.

As a result the fire is

drawn directly up against

each section equally; and then

goes into the upper story of

the boiler and begins that

famous, long, back and forth

fire travel, which has so

much to do with your short

coal bill.

So you see there is nothing

complicated; nothing mys-
terious; nothing but just plain

common sense about the

Burnham Boiler's economy.
Buying everything else as

you do, based on common
sense, you will of course buy
your boiler the same way.

That being so, the Burnham
is the boiler to buy.

See Handy Hand Book
for detailed description, rat-

ings and prices.

If in a hurry, telegraph

order at our expense.

ori^BnnihamG.

mm

^HB TO CLOSE OUTi
500 Boxes 8 x 10

200 " 6x8

Write tbem you read this advt. In ttie Exchange

^̂

^̂

m̂

SALES OFFICES:

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL
Aid Street BIdg. Tremont BIdg. Ftanltlin Bank Bldg Rookery Bldg. Granite BIdg, Swelland BIdg. Royal Bank BIdg. Transportation BIdg.

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y. Des Plainer. III. St. Catherines. Canada

mm

GLASS
RED DEVIL
NO. 622

** B ** qn*Uty double thick. A great ohasce to sa-re

moDey. How many do you wanlf

I. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 WoosUr Si, New York

Whalmtalm Window Clu«

Will belp all irooad it yon mention tbe Bicbanc*

A RED DEVIL PLIER
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

A little 4-inch drop forged steel tool that is far supe-
rior to shears for cutting bouquet wires or any ooe
wire. Send for booklet of 3000 Devils.
At your dealer or from us for fifty cents, postpaid.

141 OhamberKKt.,
New York €ltySMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc.

Will help all aronnd if yon mention tbe ISxcbange
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The Jacobson Floral Co.

Build Two Half Iron Framers

mAVE you ever gone carefully into the

detailed construction of our Half

Iron Frame House?

Of course, if you are contemplating build-

ing a full iron frame one, you will want to

know about our Reconstructed Construction

with its wide space between rafters, wide

glass and many distinctive features.

If you are not, we would like to point out

to you, item by item, exactly what goes into

our half iron frame construction to make it

so entirely different from the usual pipe

frame house. Some make the mistake of

comparing our house with such houses, when

comparing prices.

You remember we learned in our early

school-boy days that you can compare only

things alike. One rose with another, for

instance. But surely not a rose with a

snapdragon.

We can't go into all the particulars of our

l» house right here, but let's take the question

of just purlins.

We use only angle iron purlins.

THE THROUGH

JftNOiTHROUGH

COLUMN CAP

This column fitting ib not simply clamped to
it, but the bolt goes through the pipe. To our
notion it's the only safe way to overcome the
danger of its slipping off, which, as you and I

know, has happened with other fittings.

This view shows the special clip that catches
over the purlin and is screwed to the bar. Then
it is also screwed to a fitting on the other side.

Here is a sure enough"strong structural point.

If angle irons are best for the full iron

frame house, they are best for our half iron

frame.

If it is an advantage to have each bar

screwed fast to the angle purlin in one, it is

an advantage in the other.

If we use bolted-through-and-through

column fittings to securely screw our

columns to the purlins in one, there is every

reason why we should use it in the other.

These houses of the Jacobson Floral

Company at Springfield, N. J., are 35 ft.

8 ins. X 284 ft. and 17 ft. 8 ins. x 101 ft.

They are certainly a couple of fine houses.

Can't you arrange to come to Eliza-

beth some day soon and we will meet you

with a car and take a ride over and see

them?

We can make a day of it and visit half a

dozen or so places.

Will you do that very thing?

What day do you suggest ?

Hiictiitv

NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory: ELIZABETH, N.

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street PHILADELPHIA, 40 South 15th Street

l§ISS3^^1!!ll^^eS^l^SS^li^gE€^ll9^€ilil3II41^Kl^i3Mig@^»ff^l^iE»
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Writ* tb»m 70U read tblB ad?t. la the Excbanx*



66Salesmanship in the Retail Store"—Continued

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant''

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 15 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, OCTOBER 9, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

NOW
READYLilium Harrisii

We offer a fine lot of selected bulba of pure type Llliuzn Haniall grown from original itoo k
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of large-sized bulbs this season ia abort. We offer
the following bulbs at eiceptionaUy low prioes as long aa stock lasts. Prices on large lota upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-inch bulbs. 350 to the case, $15.00 per case.

Purity freesias

The finest of all Freesias
Pint siie bulb^ H to H in-. ti-2S per 100,

tlO.OO per 1000.
Extra liza bulbe, H i°' up Il.fiO per ICO,

$12.50 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflon
Bulba 13 e/m and up, tl.2S pu 100. $9.00

per 1000

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs. 300 to the case. $15.00

per caae.

9 to 10-inob bulb^ 200 to the caae. $17.00
per case.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE Packed in
case* of 500 pipe at $9.00 per case.

FERNS

) per dot.; 6-in.. $6.00 per doi.;

Our itook of Ferns is now «xoeption&Uy fine. We can pve better value at thia seaaon of the
^ear than we can at any other time. Thoae who have faoibtiea for growing on the stock will find
It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following;

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. S-in. pots, $12.00 per doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 4-in.. $3.00 per
dos.; 3M-in.. $1.80 per dos.; 2)i-m., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ele^antlsslma compacts. S-in. pots. $12.00 |

3>i-in.. $3.00 per dos.; 2W-in.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS eleeantisslma. Extra large gpeeimens. 10-in., $2.S0 each; 8-in., $12.00 per

dos.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 2)i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smitbll. 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dos.; 3H-in. pots, $3.00 per dos.
NEPHROLEPIS Harrlsll. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per dos.
NEPHROLEPIS superblaalma, 8-in. pots, $12.00 per dos.; &-in., $6.00 per doa.; 3K-in.,

$3.00 per dot.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. Extra fine, large apeoimens. 10-in., $7.60 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, atrong plants. 3H-in. pots. $16.00

per 100; 2},i-in.. $3.60 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2>i-in. pot^ $4.00 per 100.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON
NE>V YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Olve credit where credit U doe—Ueutlon Excbanse

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Gipteum Bulbs
ALL IN A 1 CONDITION

GIGANTEUM, - - - 9-10, $8.50 per 100. Case 200 $16.00

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9, Case 200 9,00

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.

7-9, $6.00 per 100. Case 300 $17.50
Case 250 14.50

8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

Dutch Bulbs ready now, full line, write for list and prices.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write them yoo read this advt. In the Excbanfe

^

sa

Bi^pg^^

sj]53?^ 'y plants now and grow
them oii^..„ "' C A'e have a fine stock of
Ardisias readyfcJV . ate shipment.

100 1000
3-inch $10.00 $80.00
3-inch selected 1 2.00 1 00.00
4-inch 18.00 150.00

Prices for larger plants on application.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Seedlings $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000
2M-inch pots. . . 3.00 per 100; 25.00 per 1000
3-inch pots 6.00 per 100; 50.00 per 1000

Boston Ferns
7-inch 75c. each
6-inch $1.00 each

Princess of Wales Violet Plants
Large field-grown plants. $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000.

A:RFiEI^SON IKC .

^^^C«pMWELL Conn

BecIproclt7—Saw It In tbe BxchaDg«

GERANIUMS
Our stock IB in the finest shape we have ever had it and we extend an invitation

to every one interested to visit us and satisfy themselves that we are prepared to
take care of their needs. We are booking orders for next season's delivery of 2-inch
stock at $2.00 per 100, $18.S0 per 1000, in a good assortment of varieties.

We have on hand now for immediate shipment over a quarter of a million in
3-inch pots, standard varieties, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
GLOIRE DE CHATELAINE, PFITZERl, TRIUMPHANT and PRIMA

DONNA. 2-in., at SS.OO per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., at 84.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

VERNON. White and pink. 2-in., at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

AGERATUM
COLEUS
DOUBLE ALTSSUM
ENGLISH IVY
HELIOTROPE

POMPON CHRYS-
ANTHEMUMS

SALVIA
SWAINSONA
TRADESCANTIA

IVY GERANIUMS
LANTANAS
LEMON VERBENAS
MOONVINES
PARLOR rVY
PETUNIAS

2-inch, $2.00 per 100; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS, at $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra etrong, 50c. per 100.

Our Dahlia Show mil be held Sepl. 28, 29, 30/A, Oct. 1, 2d.

R. VINCENT, JR. &SONSCC^Kr
Bcclproctty—Saw It In the Bxcbaiif«

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Pa^c 811. CLASSfflED Pages 819 to 822
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LOOK OUT FOR

JACK FROST I
BURLAP MATS for

frames
$1.40, $15.00 per dozen

J STRAW NATS
GLAZING POINTS

-¥

"¥
-¥-

-¥

¥
-¥^**************************

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

$1.75, $18.00 per dozen

1000 60c., 5000 $2.75

THERMOMETERS
Long distance, 9 inch $2.00 per dozen

NITRATE OF SODA 50 lbs., $2.75

ARSENATE OF LEAD 5 lbs., soc

J Wm. Elliott & Sons,
42 Vasey Street
NE>V YORK

Frccsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., iz-i££^^^faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Beclproclty—Saw It Id the Eixcbange

C. F. M.
Florlbunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs. $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will help all &ronad If you mention the E^cbange

ORDER NOW
Your wantBfor Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or Freach-f^rown Nuraery Stocks like
RHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Atalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-grown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood. Bushea and

PyramidB; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Bir âTsuor p. o. bot 7S2. NewYork
Oive credit where credit la due—Ifentloo Bx<^aiice

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUff & SONS. 82 Dey Street, NEW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the BzcliaDSe

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue llat of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.
WIU help all aroand If 70D mentloa tbe Bzchanfa

Burnett Bros.
aCCDSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Olve erftdlt whtre credit la due—Uentloa BxcbttuTA

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers ot Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all sroond If yon mention the Bxehanffe

ORDER NOW TO INSURE
EARLY DELIVERY

Tr. pkt. H o». Oi.

PANSY SEED, Prize Mixture Giant Flowering... $0.50 $1.50 $5.00
MIGNONETTE SEED, Giant Greenhouse Grown 50 1.50 5.00

CYCLAMEN SEED, Separate colors, Large Flower- Per 100 Per looo
Ing EngUsh $8.00

German 6.00

BEGONIA LORRAINE. 4-in., extra fine stock $25.00

CINCINNATI. 2}^-mch, strong 17.50 160.00
Chatelaine. 2H-inch, strong 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS. Select 6.00 60.00

CYCLAMEN. 2H-mch, excellent strain 5.50 50.00
3-inch 8.00 7500
4-inch 20.00

PRIMULA Obconlca, Chinensls and Malacoldes.
2H-Inch 3.00 25.00

FERN FLATS. Best commercial varieties, $2.00 per flat; 10 flats for $17.50.

For strong, field-grown CARNATION PLANTS, ROSE and CHRYSAN-
THEMUM PLANTS, SNAPDRAGON, BOUVARDIAS, etc., see our classi-

fied ads. or get our catalogue, which will be cheerfully mailed on apphcation.

Write us for prices on Cold Storage Lilies and Valley—Both, stock and
prices will suit.

S. S. SKIDELSKY 6, CO.
1004 Lincoln Building. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Eicbange

OUR MOTTO: ' THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS '

Valley
From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; M.50 per 250 Pips

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. In tbe Exchange

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New York or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips

Ask for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., II Warren St., New York

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng^Iish Lot

just off ship.

Bricks thorough-

ly "Ruo."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write them yon read

CANNAS
all the new ones.

"

true to name " our
$7.00 per 1000 up

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Write them yon read this adrt. la the Bxchan{:e

this adrt. la the Exchange

We grow over one
million best commer-
cial kinds, including
First class quahty and
motto. Ranging from

. Write for price list.

MY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, GAL

Glre credit where credit Isdne—Uentlon Bxcbang*

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMjiN

168 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bxcbaose
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One-half Actual Size

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Reve

d'Or, the large flowered, Win-
ter-blooming variety, flowers

of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite." This selected strain

will give about 60% of flowers
with two or more rows of pet-
als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

We know of nothing more
profitable to follow 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are
better than older stock for

the purpose.
Rooted Cuttings, October and

November delivery, $4,00 per 100.
Orders will be shipped In rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lufzi
Nice, bushy plants, .SIO.OO per 100.

Antirrhinum Nelrose
Seed, trade packet, SI.00.

FIctco Paper Pots
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Best and cheapest paper pot made.

I'er 1000
2-inch $1.20
2;ii-iiich 1.30
2>-^-inch l.SO
3-iach 2.00

Casli with order.
No order for less than 1000.

Shipping plants in non-waterproof
paper is risky, the paper absorbs
moisture from the rf)nfs of plants and
they arrive at destinati^jn dust dry.
Fletco pots are made from ab-

solutely waterproof paper.

f.W.fLETCIIfRSCO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

win h*lp all uoDsd It jou menUon the Eiebaax>

^ ^eeii tCraire Report e^

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; firat
viie-preaident, Kirby B. White. Detroit, Mich.; second vice-preaident, F. W, Bolciano, Waahington,
D. C; ecret&ry-treasurer. C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.. Cleveland, O.; aaaistant secretary, S. F.
WiLUkHD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

New York Seed Trade

It was not expected in July of this
year that there would be a shortage in
any kind of foreign bulbs, either Dutch,
French, Chinese or Japanese. After
Italy joined the allies in the great Euro-
peon war, it soon appeared that the
withdrawal of Italian laborers who were
working in the bulb fields of France
would shorten the supply of French
bulbs, or delay their arrival in this coun-
try. It was also well understood that
the entrance of Holland into the war.
which was among the possibilities, would
greatly curtail the supply of bulbs from
that country. The present condition of
the bulb market in this country is that
there is the greatest shortage of French
bulbs that has ever been known in this
country. This, it would hardly need be
said, means a shortage of Faperwhite
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths and Lilium
candidum. Further arrival jaf tliese
bulbs in this country this Autumn is
hardly now to be expected. The plague
in those districts of China where the
Chinese Sacred Lily (Narcissus) is
raised is so prevalent, that the small
steamers do not go up the river to the
plague districts, and the Narcissus bulbs
are brought down the river in Chinese
junks, r.e-shipped to the smaller steamers,
and then to the larger steamers. The
importers are able to deliver, out of the
Sacred Narcissi which have already ar-
rived in this country, only about 30 per
cent, of the orders which were booked,
and further importations of any large
number of these bulbs are improbai)le.
What was most unexpected of all is the
supply of Dutch Hyacinths and of many
iif the Dutch Narcissi and of Tulips at
this nresent time is short, and that many
seedsmen are obliged at this time to look
for bulbs to cover their present sliortages.
The shortage of bulbs has been further
aggravated by the destruction of about
sO per cent, of all the Dutch bulbs which
arrived on the steamer Ryndam some
time ago. These bulbs were ruined by
overheating duriug the voyage. It was
the Tulip bulbs on tliis sami^ steamer
that caused the death of two men who
were getting these bulbs out of the bolil

of the steamer, as was more fully re-

ported in one of our previous issues. The
(onler weather following tlie rain which
has put the soil in excellent condition
f<ir planting, is stimulating tne sale of
Ijulbs. grass seeds and ntlrser'- stock, and
the near approach of frost is also helping
the sales of Boxwoo<is and all other kinds
of hardy stock such as is used in outside
window boxes, and also of tiie tender
I>lant8 which are used for filling conserva-
tories for the Winter.
The .MacXitr Horticultural Co.. 54-56

Vesey St., on Friday of last week held
in its rooms, from 11 o'clock until night,
one of the largest and most successful
.\utumn auction sales in the history of
the company. Palms. Boxwoods, ferns,
evergreens, and greenhouse plants and
Dutch bulbs were offered, all of which
met with an active demand. On Tues-
day of this week this companv offered
the largest number of Boxwoods in dif-
ferent sizes and forms which it has ever
been able to display, and along with these
were private place palms, ferns. Rhodo-
dendrons from Holland, local gi'own ever-
greens and Dutch bulbs. This .sale, too,
as well as that of last Friday was largely
attended and a great amount of stock
was disposed of.

I^oman J. Irwin. lO.S W. 2.Sth st.. be-
gan shipping out his new crop of Lilium
gigantenm and multiflorum bulbs on
Monday of this week. He reports that
business in general is improving, but
that the shortage in Dutch bulbs makes
the situation in this respect somewhat
perplexing.

Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.
2Sfh St.. has received a shipment of Calla
hnlbs from Guernsey. These Guernsey
bulbs are of superior ouality considered
as bulbs, and the flowers from these
where they have been forced have proved
satLsfactory. This company has a full
supply of Dutch bulbs wiiich are meeting
with excellent demand, both through mail
orders and in counter tracle.

Weeber & Don. 114 Chambers st.. are
sending out' a circulnr, in which they are

making a very attractive offer in the
line of Holland grown bulbs. This cir-
cular folder is freely illustrated and al-
together attractive in its makeup. This
firm is meeting with an unprecedented
demand for bulbs of every kind, and it

is not so much the question of how to
sell the bulbs, as to how to get enough
bulbs to fill the great number of orders
which are coming in.

Arthur T. Boddington Co.. Inc.. 342
W. 14th st, is making a special offer of
bulbs this week, and is announcing the
fact that its wholesale bulb catalog is

now ready This catalog contains not
only full lists of seasonable bulbs, but
also of the Winter-flowering Sweet Peas
and sundries. S. P. Dernison, well-
known in the florists' and seed trade in
the Eastern and Middle Western States,
is now representing this company on the
road.
Wm. Elliott & Sons. 42 Vesey St., re-

port a heavy demand for bulbs, and that
some varieties are already exhausted.
The auction department took quite a
jump in its business from that of the
previous week : a number of the depart-
ment stores were heavy buyers. 'They
also report that it looks now as if tbere
would be no .Vzaleas from Belgium, as
the form which it is necessary to go
through to secure them is practically
prohibitive.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay st..

is busy filling the great number of flo-

rists' and dealers' orders for bulbs which
.are steadily coming in. There is also
a large and steady increase in the coun-
ter trade, in fact, everybody at this store
is working up to full bent this week to
keep up with the orders.

Peter Henderson & Co.. 35-37 Cort-
landt St.. have just received the new crop
of Lilium gigantenm bulbs, and also their
Cliinese Sai-red Narcissus. Louis Scott,
formerly with tiiis lirm for several years,
has again joined the staff of the flower
seed department.

Chicago Seed Trade

It lias b<*en reported that salesmen
from prominent Holland bulb growers
hooked orders the past season from pri-

vate people around Chicago and in the
suburban towns at their customary trade
prices. In some instances these orders
have been as low as ¥20 on which freight
and duty has been paid. This has not
been the work of any one firm of grow-
ers, but of several, all of which have a
good trade with the florists as well as the
.seedsmen. That such houses should lay
their bulbs down at the doors of their
euslomers at an equivalent piice as paid
by the trade is a matter of regret. The
pursuit of this unethical system will not
redound to the best interests of these
growers as the dealers have taken notice
of 1 lie facts.

The report that some shipments of
bulbs received by Clijeago growers that
came over on the Ryndnin were ret-eived
in a badly heated condition is being con-
firmed liy all who received some of this
stock. The trouble is mainly with the
Tuliiis, \yhicb appear perfectly sound on
the outside but on cutting some of the
bulbs open the flower stem is found to be
spoiled. The growers are in a quandary
about planting this stock.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports the re-

tail trade as having started ofl: nicely

:

there is a demand for all varieties of
bulbs and perennials for Fall planting.
The display of cut Dahlias from the nur-
series at Western Springs has been quite
an attraction at the store. The collec-
tion is a most extensive one. all the new
and choice varieties are displa.ved. J. C.
^'aughan returned Friday from a trip
to New York. Philadelphia, Washington
and other Eastern cities.

A. H. Smith, treasurer of the Leonard
Seed Co.. reached the city on Friday
after spending a few davs in Kentucky
and other points in the South. Mr.
Smith states that the Onion set crop
aroiind_ Louisville fared much betler than
it did in the Chicago section. The crop
just harvested is of fair average quality
but the acreage is so small that it will
not affect general market conditions.
J. C. Leonard has returned from an in-

spection tour through Michigan and Wis-

JITNEY
BULBS
are just arriving from
Japan. They sell for

five cents each in case
lots and are the best

lily bulbs produced
anywhere in the world.
They are otherwise
known as Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum, 7 to

9 inches, the best lily

for commercial pur-
poses known. Easter
next year comes on
April 23d, so you will

have ample time to

force them without
worry. They are a
sane, safe and sound
article, and used by all

large growers. It

makes no difference

how good a grower
you are, nor how well
equipped your plant
may be, you cannot
produce good lilies un-
ess you have good
Dulbs to plant. There
is no doubt about the

quality of Jitney Bulbs
and no good reason
why you should do
without them. They
cost less per bloom
thanany brand known,
and give more satis-

faction every year.
They are LILY
BULBSTHAT ANY-
ONE CAN GROW.

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
The Lily House
71 Murray Street

Not How Cheap llaui Vnrk
But How Good "'t" •Oril

WIU help all around It you mention the EichangB
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Lilium Formosum
Let us give you ten names of satisfied growers of our

stocks of this. Per 1000

(250 bulbs to case) $60.00

(225 bulbs to case) 70.00
7-9 inch
8-9 inch

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case). 80.00

LlUum Formosum

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

11-12 ctms. (2500 to case) $21.00

12-15 ctms. "whole crop," about 1800 to case. .
27.00

Dutch Daffodils
Per 1000

Von Sion XXX D. Nose $21.00

Golden Spur, Fancy 13.50

Empress, Fancy 13.50

Emperor, Fancy 13.00

Victoria, Fancy 12.00

Cold Storage Lilies
SPECIAL PRICES. Per case

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $14.00

Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 15.50

French, Dutch, Bermuda and California Bulbs in Store
FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE S?rv«o"«K

Forcing Tulips
Per 1000

Belle Alliance . $10.00

Keizerkroon 14.00

Yellow Prince . . . 8.50

Per 1000

La Reine, Extra. . .$6.50

MuriUo 7.50

Artus 6.50

Write them yoo read tblH advt. In the BrchaPite

Stuptlra^fl. pir.tbei] ente.

dmfs 45 Hewer ikiwu,

' (iduiivc ef B"Je gnwth

II Uu il Ihc fjfe leid

ttff
Silter hnk Semilingi

rfuiy U ii^.

Avoid Empty Space
When the 'Mums are done there will be space to fiU. Get busy and have

some good things on hand for the job. Search the entire list but you can find

nothing better than our

Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings
By sowing seed at once you can have ready fine, bushy stock that will nicely

fill your space and pocketbook, too. Besides giving blooms throughout the

Spring these same plants can be relied upon to furnish a bumper after crop for

Memorial Day—the one big flower day of the year. Now is the time to start.

Pure, fresh seed of my original Silver Pink Snapdragon, at $1.00 per pkt.;

3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Fresh seed of Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Bux-
ton and mixed, at 35c. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00.

PLANTS OF WHITE SNAPDRAGON at $4.00 per 100.

Snapdragons are the one thing that we know and grow. Free cultural

directions. All orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
Write tbem you read this advt. Id the Eichaiige

Have a Splendid Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
All greenhouse grown and well ripened.

Send in your order early, as I am now booking same for delivery

in December and January.
1000 seeds $3.00 per lOOO
5000 seeds 2.75 per lOOO

I0,000 seeds 2.30 per 1000
Special prices on large orders.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

NELROSE
Only SNAPDRAGON to grow

SEEDLINGS—$1.50 per 100 Postpaid
Seed, True, prepaid, 25c. per package.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Write them yon rend this advt. In the BJichapge

Write them yovi read tbla advt. Id tbe Exchange

<8>
Trade Mark

Write tbem

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper cradcs is

thus casity exposed. I-'rcsh saniple
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
pxjstpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 40 cents in postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
you read tbla advt. In tbe Gxcbange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correipondence Solicited
B.elpit>eUr—Saw It tn tbe Bzebanc.

B[RLiN Valley Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips
each. Write for Prices and
details.

IVlcHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.
Will belli ill around If ;ou mention tbe Excbans*

cuDsin, Cucumbers for pickling are re-

ported scarce.
Winterson's Seed Store reports a good

demand for bulbs for forcing purposes
as well as outdoor planting. Peonies are
in good demand for the retail trade.
John Degnan is still carrying bis left

hand in a bandage, the result of a poi-

sonous insect bite some weeks ago. Mr.
Degnan says that the public seems to be
impatient to get to their regular period
of Fall gardening and as soon as the
Summer bedding plants are out of the
way a good season seems assured.

WiU help all aroand If 70a mentloD the Btzchsns*

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Howell Nurseries, Knoxville. Tenn.

—

Planter's Price List of plants, trees and
shrubs.

P. 8c P. Nurseries, Springfield, Union
Co.. N. J.—Trade list of nursery stock.
32 pages.
William Toole & Sons, Baraboo, Wis.

Wholesale price list of hardy perennial
plants and Pansy seed.

aarrisou's Nurseries, Berlin, Md.

—

Catalog of fruits, small fruits, shade
and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc., con-
sisting of 32 pages and cover.

Holmes-Iietlierm.an Seed Co., Canton,
O.—Catalog of ""Holco" quality bulbs
for Autumn planting, including Tulips,
Hyauinthy, Narcissi, Freesias, etc.

Warrick Bros., 498 Locust ave., Wash-
ington, Pa.—Bulbs for Fall planting'.
Complete list of select kinds of bulbs
with notes on a few decorative plants.

Storrs 8& Harrison Co., Painesville, O.—Autumn catalog No. 3, ol ouibs, seeds,
plants and trees, also a section devoted
to fruits. This is a well printed and
freely illustrated catalog of 80 pp. and
cover.

J. Clias. McCuUoug'li Seed Co., Cin-
cinnati, O.—Fall, 1915, catalog of bulbs,
nursery stock, seeds and poultry sup-
plies, etc., consisting of 20 pages, illus-
trated.

Jos. Brack & Sons, Boston, Mass.

—

Autumn catalog of high grade bulbs,
bulbous plants, Peonies, Roses, trees
and shrubs, evergreens, fruits and sun-
dries. 56 pages, freely illustrated with,
cover.
W. W. Barnard Co., 231-35 W. Madi-

son St., Chicago. 111.—Wholesale price
list of bulbs and seeds for Fall planting-,
a list of 23 pages, which also contains
selections of flower seeds and notes on
herbaceous Peonies.
Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cort-

landt St.. N. Y.—Autumn catalog. A list
of 65 pages, very freely illustrated, con-
taining full lists of bulbs together with
hardy plants, shrubs, flowers for Autumn
sowing and sundries.

J. Bolffiano & Son, Light, Pratt & Elll-
cott sts., Baltimore, Md.—Bolgiano's
bulb book. A list of 25 pages, nicely
printed. A notable feature is found on
pages 7, 8, 9 and also on 14 and 15,
showing diagrams of Hyacinth and Tulip
beds planted with bulbs, one notable bed
representing the American Flag, the size
of the bed is Sin. x 5i^in., and the va-
rieties to use are mentioned in the mar-
gin.

B. Vincent Jr. & Sons' Co., White
Marsh, Md.—191B wholesale price list

of greenhouse and bedding plants, in-
cluding special lists of Cannas, hardy
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias. Fuchsias and
Geraniums, with many illustrations, and
insert in colors showing Scarlet Bedder
and Maryland Geraniums, and on the
reverse side, a handsome colored pic-
ture showing Ivy Geraniums in Cali-
fornia.

A. N. Plerson, Inc., Cromwell Gardens,
Cromwell. Conn.—Fall planting list, be-
ing a catalog of 64 pages and cover, de-
voted to all classes of decorative and
foliage pot plants, also flowering stock
and outdoor hardy plants, as well as
Roses, trees and shrubs. There are a
number of illustrations and the catalog
is a good one for reference. Included
with these is a wholesale trade list based
on the Fall planting catalog.

Foreigrn

V. Iiomoine 8e Son, Nancy, France.

—

Catalog of nursery stock of greenhouse
plants, shrubs, bulbs, fruits. Gladioli,
seeds, etc., consisting of 52 pages and
cover.
Warnaar 8s Sous, Sassenheim, Hol-

land.—Wholesale price list of Dahlias.
Halftone illustrations of seven new va-
rieties of so-called Peony and cactus
Dahlias included in this list.

Eeunetli McDonald 8e Sons, ^td^ Ot-
tawa. Canada.—Wholesale price list of
bulbs for florists and market gardeners,
also retail list with colored cover, the
latter being nicely Illustrated.
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Three "Superfine" New Spencers for 1916
"Fiery Cross"

"Fiery Cross" is a most appropriate name for a
most unusual novelty. During the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, when Scotland was continually

at war, the method employed by the chiefs to gather the clans to repel invaders was by means of

a fiery cross, which was taken from hamlet to hamlet by the speediest man available. The fiery

cross "was simply a blazing pine branch.

"Fiery Cross" has aU the appearance of live fire, the color being a scorching fire-red, or

scarlet, without any shading and which scintillates and glitters in the bright sunlight, thus adding

a glowing, fire-Uke sheen which radiates over the flower. Unlike most of the orange-scarlet varie-

ties, it does not scorch or burn even during extended periods of intense suashiue, therefore it can

be grown in all soils without shading. The beautifully waved and fluted flowers are borne freely

in threes and fours, well placed on long, stout stems.

"Fiery Cross" was recommended for the Silver Medal variety of National.!Sweet Pea
Society of England, July, 1914, which was awarded July, 1915. It received an Award of Merit

at the e.\hibition held by "the Ameri-
can Sweet Pea Society at the San
Francisco Fair, June 10, 1915, as

being the outstanding
variety in the Show.
Also Certificate of

Merit at the Sweet
Pea Exhibition of the
Pennsylvania Horti-

cultural Societv, June
23, 1915; and' Silver

Medal at the Seventh
Annual Exhibition of

the American Sweet
Pea Society, New-
port, R. I., July 15,

1915.

1 An average spray of

S ".FIERY CROSS"
reproduced from a

Fordhooklphotograph

Prices for

"fiery Cross"

Sweet Pea

In sealed

packets
containing ten seeds each:

Perpkt. 25 cts.; $2.00 per

dozen pkts.; $13.75 per

lOOpkts. In lots of 500 pkts. or more, $12.50

per 100 pkts.

fer"If 500 or more packets are ordered at one

time and it is so requested, we shall print on the

packets the name and address of the purchaser

and supply free an electrotype of either the spray

or single flower.

"The

President"

NEW SPENCER
SWEET PEA

'•THE PRESIDENT"
From a photograph

This will compete with "Fiery
Cross " as the greatest novelty
of the year. It is wonderfully
brilliant, in fact it might be
termed a glowing scarlet seU.

The flowers are of largest size, carried on strong, stiff stems, usually in fours,

always beautifully waved even when well expanded and most hannoniously placed.

It has been termed " the brightest color we have in Sweet Peas" and does not burn.

"It is head and shoulders above anything of a similar color" and proliably will never be surpassed in the

orange-scarlet section. We were awarded Certificate of Merit for The President by the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society, June 23, 1915, also by the American Sweet Pea Society, at Newport, R. I., July

15, 1915, and have pleasure now in introducing this unusual novelty, simultaneously with our.friends

Messrs. Alex. Dickson & Son, the celebrated Rosariana, of Belfast, Ireland.

In sealed packets containing ten K(«ds each: Per pkt. 25 cts.; $2.00 per dozen pkts.; $13.75 per
100 pkts. In lots of 500 pkts. or more, $12.50 per 100 pkts.

We were much pleased with this

beautiful and distinct novelty in

1914 in the Essex cultures of our
New Spencer Hilary Christy
friend, Mr. Hugh Dickson, then President of the National Sweet Society of Great Britain. The trial at Fordhook the
past season has also been most satisfactory and we have great pleasure in now first offering the seed in connection with
the originator. The plants grow strongly, bloom profusely, bearing flowers of good size and true Spencer type. The
standard is frosted orange-cerise with crenulated fiery edge; wings rasy carmine, keel delicate fawny lemon. Its rich,

though subdued, colorings are \ery chaste and refined.

In sealed packets containing ten seeds each: Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.; $1.00 per dozen pkts.; $7.00
per 100 pkts. In lots of 500 pkts. or more, $6.25 per 100 pkts.

In sealed packets containing twenty seeds each: Per pkt. 25 cts.; 5 pkts. for $1.00; $2.00 per dozen pkts.; $13.75
per 100 pkts. In lots of 500 pkts. or more, $12.50 per 100 pkts.

W. Atlee Burpee (Ei Co., Philadelphia
Write tbem yoa read this adrt. lu the Excbange
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Boddington s Bulbs Bloom
QUALITY THE HIGHEST PRICES RIGHT

Ask for FALL WHOLESALE CATALOG now ready, containing full lists of

Seasonable Bulbs, Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas, Seeds and Sundries for present use.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON COJnc., ^e^ds^en, 342^wVorT cr/v
Reciprocity—S;tw it Id the ExcbaD^e

MiCHELL'sDuTCH BuLBS
HYACINTHS

FIRST SIZE NAMED. Single and Double.
Uur seleftiuu of tliese ombraces the very
best varieties tiiat have proven to be suit-

able for forcing.

SECOND SIZE NAMED. Single.
< hir stock of these ( like the first size

named) will he found nnusually tine.

THIRD SIZE NAMED. Single.
.Tust the grade of bulbs for the florist

whose trade demands moderately priced
Hyacinths.

TULIPS
SINGLE EARLY, DOUBLE EARLY,
COTTAGE GARDEN and DARAVIN.
In named varieties and mixtures.
Our Tulip bulbs are grown in the best dis-

tricts of Holland, to insure perfect de-

velopment, and those who place their

order with us may be sure of gettiug

bulbs that will not only bloom, but also

prove true to name.

NARCISSUS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE.

Write us your requirements on any of

the above bulbs. We can save you money.

Our latest Wholesale Catalogue and
Price List free for the asking

Henry F. Michell Co. Marketst., Phila., Pa
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Eschange

The Australian

Orchid- Flowering

Sweet Pea

A unique pink variety.YARRAWA
New Crop Seed Direct from Headquarters

Trade pkt., 50 seeds, 50c.; J^ oz., $1.50; per oz. $2.50

Write for special price on other varieties.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., InC ,
Ue uptown Secd store

40 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK CITY
Give crfillt where oroiHt 19 due—Mention Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE.'^ Finest grown; single and

double- mixed. 6.50 eeeds Sl.OO. M pkt. 60c.

CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Mixed
Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., H pkt. 25c.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mixed.
2.W seeds $1.00. H pkt. 60c.

DAISY (Bcllls) MONSTROSA. New monstrous
double; white. rOHc or mixed. Pkt. 20c.

F0R<;EIMEN0T Triumph. Fine, 20c.
SHAMROCK, IRISH. True green, 20e.

The best critically selected.

6000 seeds 11.00, l-i pkt. 50c.
Cash. Liberal pkts.

GIANT PANSY

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirenianstown,Pa.
Will help all aronad If fon meoUon the Etzchanca

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship.

Fine field-grown plants. Finest mixture in superb
colors. All grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post, 50c.; 1000 by express, $3.50; 500
$2.00; 3000 $10.00.

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter bloommg,
$1.00 per 100 by express.

Seed, finest mixture. 5000 seeds $1.00, 1 oz.

$4.00, 3 oz. $10,00. Cash with order.

ED irilllllirC Lock Box 254
. D. jLnninuoy southport, conn.
"OROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Write them yoQ read this adrt. Id the Exchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER. TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correspondence Solicited.

Will help all aroond If yon mention the Bxebanse

I
Southern States j

Houston, Tex.

".Just diggiiiK out a lot of Criniums,"
said A. Werner, the new grower for tlie

Cotney Floral Co. "We do not find them
profitable for the amount of room they
take up here In the new greenhouse, and
we need the space to arrange beds for
Carnations." The diligent man had
spade in hand trying to root out a lot

of coooa, or nut grass that was in the
soil, preparatory to filling in for his Car-
nation beds. "Wherever I fiud this grass
has taken hold," continued Mr. Werner,
"I know at once that the soil needs lime

;

it will hold good as an invariable rule,

and with good cultivation and proper
amount of lime worked in, this cocoa
grass will eventually die out. We never
find it growing at all in lime stone soils,

but in Houston it gives florists a lot of
work to keep it out, I can tell you."
"So .you are going to tackle Carnations

are you?" was asked, "Aren't you a
little dubious about getting profitable re-

sults? You know we have opinions from
some florists here who have tried it out,

that in this climate of short cold season,
it has worked out rather badly as to

profits?"
"Well, be that as it may, I'm going to

grow successful Carnations right here,

and as nice stock as ever was shipped
into Texas. I've done it in Oklahoma,
and I'm going to do it right here," said
the man with positive conviction.
The results of Mr. Werner with his

Carnations will be watched in this lo-

cality with much interest, for the man
really seems to have metal with the right

ring to it, and with diligence he may yet
be able to convince the doubtful ones on
this subject.
From Willis, one of the thrifty South

Texas towns near Houston, comes A. R.
Cluxton in the interest of Blue Bells
(Gentian) in which he has been special-

izing for about three years. His sales

for both plants and cut flowers from
Houston as well ns many Northern flo-

rists, have taxed his capacity during the
Summer and Fall season this year. He
grows these flowers, providing also seed
and plants, on a large scale, and at Ihe

reasonable price at which they can be
producefl. is finding a large market
among florists, especially "when other de-

sirable flowers are scarce. Mr. Cluxton
lias maih- friends with the trade in_m<any
States, on account of the good shipping
qualities of his flowers.

September is the month in which
Pansy seed is usually planted in boxes
or in cold frames, for Winter and Spring
blooming, and this season it is being
sowed by nearly all florists in much
larger quantities than ever before, so that
the usual shortage in plants may not
occur this year,
W. T. Hauser, who does considerable

wholesale {.Tiiwiug here, savs of his ex-

perience with Tansies : "You can .lust

T N proportion to the size of our business
we probably sell more seeds and bulbs to

Florists than any otter house. Those who
Erow flowers for money will appreciate the
imnortanoe of this.

for lorcmg and outdoor planting are care-

fully described in our "Wholesale Price

List for the Trade Only."
Send for your copy if you have not already

received it. It will earn money for us both.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. through to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Inc.

Wholesale Dept.

FLOWERFIELD, U. I., N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

Write thfm you rpad tblw advt. In the ICifbang*

Lillum Formo$um
Fine stock, 9 to 10-inch bulbs

$10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of ISO

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BLILB IMPORTERS

165 West 23d Street New York
Reclprocit.Y—Saw it In the Excliange

H. L. LAMB
Coiiecior 01 NATIVE BOG PLANTS

SEEDS AND SHRUBS
100 lbs. new crop Magnolia Grandiflora

seed now ready, 46c. per lb.

FAYETTEVlLLf, N. C.
Write them jou rend this ndvt. In the Exchange
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UhQ MacNiff Horticultural Co.
54 and 56 Vesey Street. NEW YORK

MAMMOTH AUCTION SALES
of Boxwoods, Rhododendrons, Rose Bushes, Bulbs

etc., from Holland, also Local Consignments of

Palms, Ferns, Rubbers, Evergreens, Perennials, etc.

REGULAR SALESDAYS: TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
OF EACH WEEK AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.

Give credit u heru credit is duo—Mention Excbange

PREPARED
FIBER

For Growing Bulbs
Not a new idea any more, but

not generally practiced because
not generally known.

Retail florists who sell bulbs
can make a good profit by re-

commending this fiber to their

customers. It is clean, odor-
less and grows bulbs success-

fully. If you are not acquainted
witfi this " fiber idea," write
for further particulars.

Per Bushel, $2.00; 5 Bushels,
$9.00; 10 Bushels, $15.00.

Or in 2-quart pkgs., $14.00 per
100; all above less 5% if cash
accompanies the order.

CxiJtural directions with each order
or additional directions if required.

Harry A. Bunyard Co. inc.

T'/ie Uptown Seed Store

40 W. 28th St.. New York City

Qlve credit where credit ladue^

*
-MentloD Exchange

*

DARWIN TULIPS
On Hand Immediate Delivery

Clara Butt (appleblossom)
Baronne de la Tonnaye(rose-pink)
Gesneriana Lutea (fine yellow)
Gretchen (pale rose)

Pride of Haarlem (Extra large

deep scarlet)

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

HYACINTHS
Due September 15

Grand Maitre (deep blue)
Grandesse (white)

King of Blues (blue)

Gertrude (red)

L'Innocence (white)
Moreno (red)

$2.00 per 100, $18.00:per 1000

Raymond W. Swett, ^^^Tsl""'

Qlre credit where credit l8 due—Mention Exchange

Success With
Mushrooms
An autboritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pages (5x7 in ), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of Thb Floristv' Exchanck,
for the bene&t of all who want to raise this
appetizing esculent, [t is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure la ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in
Mushroom Spawn who oan sell such a
pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, 96 for Bret
hundred and $5 for each succeeding hun-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. The
pamphlet retails at lOo. pootpaid.

THE FLOEUSTS* EXCHANGE
418-448 West S7th St., New York

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double ilia sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri ? Send for
Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices;

MASTODON MUed, H o». 73o.: oi. »5.00

MASTODON Mlied, Private Stock.

H OI. $1.00: OI $7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON

Write them yon read this adTt. la the Bxcbangt

Reciprocity—Sa^ It In tb** Kxcbapge

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
take it from me about Pansy seed, no
matter how fresh or how well handled
iu the sowing, you will never get more
than a fifty per cent germination. I
have tried it time and again, and know
>f others just as careful as I am, and if
,vou get fifty per cent, of germination,
you can count yourself as lucky as the
best of them in this climate. Now I
don't .know what they do further north,
where they have cooler weather, but no
matter in what month the seed is sown
here, the per cent, of germination as
stated will hold good. This, however, is
all riglit and we get plenty of plants,
strong and healthy, out of this per cent.,
but it goes to show that I'ausy seed is
not as good a keeper or is more liable to
damage somehow, than many other seeds
where we know we get a much larger
per cent, to germinate. I have handled
these seeds so long that I can tell the
freshness or germinating qualities by
examining the seed closely as to color
and other appearances, and very often
1 know what I oan expect of the seed I
am going to pl.'int. When I'ansy .spimI is
more than a year nlil, it's hanllv worth
I lie time to fool with them, and Sweet
I'ea si'ed of the same age is also compara-
tively worthless."

The Flower Shop, as conducted by the
Forrestdale Nurseries, has a well ar-
ranged flower booth at the general mar-
ket in the City Hall building. All sea-
.sonable plants ami (lowers are found
there, it being a branch of the Flower
Shop proper at 01!) Main st. The booth
as a side issue has for a long time been
enjoying a profitable trade.

A splendid idea in local advertising of
the Houston fiow.er show. Nov. 17 to 20.
is being taken advantage of in the
movies. At the Queen Theatre, one of
the finest in equipment, a heautifully
ciilored picture is being sliown of the in-
terior of one of the Carnation hou.ses of
Furrow & Co., Guthrie, Okla. The at-
tending explanation reads: "Carnations
are being grown here for an exhibit from
Furrow & Co., to the Houston flower
show." It is proposed that many other
illustrations of a similar character will
be .shown frequently to stimulate an in-
increa.sed local interest.

News has reached Houston that on
Sept. 20. during the afternoon, at El
I'a.so. Tex., and vicinity there was a
terrific hailstorm, many hailstones meas-
uring eight to nine inches in circumfer-
ence, .-V calf was killed, ami rabbits on
the plains wi're beaten to death. Holes
were beaten through the roofs of some
houses, trees and Corn were stripped
clear, also great damage done to florists,

and others who had Peaches. Plums and
garden truck. It was the heaviest and
most serious hail ever known in this
section of the countrv.
Now that Houston florists have re-

ceived many letters of sympathy on ac-
count of great hurricane damage done to

Godfrey and Aethiopica Callas
Guernsey Grown

Just arrived in fine condition. All with sound eyes and free from rot.

ThA flf^gtfwtt^-^T ^ollo This variety will throw from 3 to

M. imC UtIUll ^Jf VallCl .5 flowers in a season. (See Trade
Press.) Extra large bulbs of this variety, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Calla Aethiopica ^$^5:oo'-^rra '''" ''' ''"'

Paper Vlhite Narcissus Grandiflora " ™:: $ToVi''pei°case?
""

All above hss 5% if cosh acrompanies the order.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO.. Inc.
The Uptown Seed Store

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^^""

(Ertia)li«hed In 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very Iar£eac scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedalrieat Bean*. Beete, Cabbages. Carrote, Kohl-Rabi, Leeka, Lettuces, Onloniw Peas*

RAoUhes, Spinach. Turnips, Swedes, Asters. Balsama. Begonias. Carnations. Cinerarias, Gloxinias*

Larkspurs. Nasturtiums. Pansies, Petunias. Phlox. Primulas. Soabioua. Stocks. Verbenas. Zinnias
,

elo. Calalngue free on applioation. _ . ,

HENRY METTES TRIUMPH OF THE'GIANT PANSIES (mUed). The most perfect and
most beautiful in the world, $6,00 per os., $1.75 per ^ oa., $1.00 per H ox. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast ftrounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

••ada on contract.

(Hthux Arr^B
GLADIOLI " BULBS THAT BLOOM "

Get my prices before buying. It w^ill pay you.

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass.
Glvr ei''-tlit whei-t' crctlit is iluc— Mention Excbnn^e

BEANS. PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS

LEOHARD-J^
226'23gyfSSL

CO.

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write (or Prices

Write them yoa read this sdrt. In the Exchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, - YALAHA, FLORIDA

New price to close
out extra larfte crop:
7So per 1000:26,000 and
over at 60o. per 1000.

Reclprocltj—Saw It In tbe Bicbenge

F. E. BEST ADVERTISINQ MEDIUM
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A. F J. BAUR O. E. STEINKAMP

Carnations
We hear of much stem-rot around the country. Here is your

chance to get some plants to fill in those empty spots with plants
that have shown no signs of the disease. Our stock has been
free from it the whole season. And we ofTer them cheap, too.

ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, BEACON and
POCAHONTAS, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
We need room badly for our Geranium cuttings and, until we

get room enough to hold them, we are going to sell Poinsettias

cheap enough to move them quick. This is panning time and
here is your opportunity.

100 for $3.50, 500 for $15.00, 1000 for $25.00.

BETTER ORDER RIGHT AWAY.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
Carnation Breeders INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

CINERARIAS and DEGONIAS
CINERARIAS, Drccr's Prize Dwarl, 2M-in- $2.50 per 100; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in. $6.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Chinensc, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Malacoides, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-in., just riglit for fern dishes, $2.00
per 100; 2'.<;-in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INOrVISA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Write them you read this adrt. In the Eicbange

Seasonable Plants 2L£^r"H^P.9^!^iJII
CYCLAMEN. In 4 of the best colors. 3-in.,

4-in. and 6-in. pots. 8c.. 20c. and .35c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2>^-in , $2.50

per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2}^-m
100.

F..C. RIEBE,

CHEAPi
BEGONIA Chatelaine, 2Ji-in., 3-in. and 4-in

4c.. 8c. and 12c. each.
SWEET ALYSSUM, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEA, 3-in., 5-in. and 6-in., 5c., 20c. and

35c. each.
.

STEVIA.'.dwarf, 2H-in., 3c. each.
Cash with order please.

^?eSI!^^= Webster, Mass.
Reolprocltr—Saw It la the Kxchang*

S2.50 per

POINSETTIAS PansieS
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy PlantsTrue type, fine plants; shipped

in paper p>ots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000. $50.00
Mixed colors. Ready for sliipment.

$3.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

A. HENDERSON « CO. pETER BROWN
Dox. 125 Chicago

Write them you rend thl? fidvt. In the ETcbapge

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses. 4-in. S6 00. Large
flowering, distinct colore. 3-in. .strong, S4.00.
2-in. $2 00. Obconica Giants, 2-in. $2.50,
and Malacoides, 3-in. 84.00 Cash. Plants
will please you.

Successor to U C FTTFD f>>' Home
lOHN F. RUPP In. J. LI I Ln of Primroses

SHIRBlVIAP>ISTOVVr>J. f>A.

Give credit where credit is due—MentlOD Eschanjce

25,000 Violet Plants
Extra fine, Btron«. healthy, field-grown plants of

Marie LouUe, Farqubar, Princess of Wales
and La France. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LAKGIE, wii.^-p'L^^dSrN. v.

124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J,
Will help all around If you mention the Eschaoge

VIOLET PLAINTS
Large, healthy, fuU-prown plants of LA

FRANCE and PRINCESS OF WALES.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKER w:.°e7,.1irrl'.r.
Will help nil nrr.und I f ycm mention Ibo Kvcliaiige Will lielp all around If yon mention tlie Eicbanne

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
sroi-iiliim.-ie iiropertics, it is tlieir turn to
i-ociiinnate to the fellow florists around
flio tiulf Const near Mew Orleans who
lost extensively in the hurricane of Sept.
29. Details have as .vet not reached here,
on account of wind 85 miles an hour and
much more, that has destro.ved all com-
munication. History seems to repeat it-

self, that as Texas seems leading just
Udw in conventional floral matters, it has
also taken the lead in storm experiences.

S. J. M.

Will somebody in the know please tell

us how to pronounce H-o-u-s-t-o-n

—

i7o!(:ston or jffewston? We find a num-
ber of cities in the United States main-
taining their own distinctive pronuncia-
tion, this often being quite different from
the way outside people, unfamiliar with
the local pronunciation, give utterance to
the name. In our recent travels, the
only city we noted where the pronuncia-
tion varied quite a little among its own
residents was at Los Angeles, where the
'*g'' in Angeles is pronounced both hard
and soft and likewise the "o" in IjOS is

pronounced both long and short.

New Orleans, La.

Heavy damages to the florists and nur-
serymen were caused by the hurricane
that swept across southeastern Louisiana
and portions of Mississippi on Wednes-
day. New Orleans passed through the
worst storm in its history on Wednesday,
and sufilered little more than normal
damage. The city was near the center
of the tropical hun'icane, which reached
a. sustained velocity of 86 miles an hour
for ten minutes, and 120 miles for a
period of twenty seconds. The center of
the storm passed New Orleans about
twenty miles to the westward at 5.50
p.m. This city was cut oft from tele-

graph and telephone communication dur-
ing the afternoon and evening, but wire-
less messages detailing the situation were
sent out by the Associated Press and the
Weather Bureau early in the evening.

Several large buildings were demol-
ished ; among these was the Old Horti-
cultural Hall which was partially wrecked
in 10tX>. The building was w^ooden, built
with large timbers and closed in with
sash and glass, except the lower por-
tion. Every part of the building was
destroyed and the rare tropical plants,

collected at the time of the exposition of
1SS4, was buried under the deiris of
wood and glass. It is expected, however,
that a great many of the smaller plants
may he saved, though the trees and larger
plants and rare vines will be lost.

In front of the State experiment sta-

tion a large Live Oak was blown down.
In a pi-evious storm a big tree in the same
locality was uprooted, hut Tvas replanted
and thrived. Nearly all of the Live Oaks
were stripped of their smaller limbs and
numerous large ones were blown off. The
famous Washington Oak seemed to be in-

tact. The ground was carpeted with
tree twigs and moss. Throughout the
parks trees were blown down.

Sugar cane and Rice crops suffered a
heavy loss. The Louisiana Pecan crop
was very promising this year, and has
also been much reduced by the hurricane.
The Orange section of New Orleans

was in direct path of the storm. Fully
one^half of the fruit on the trees was
torn off and coveo-s the ground. Orange
Day preparations will go right ahead and
tlie event will be bigger and better than
ever.
The proclamation of the Governor will

call upon every man. woman and child

in the State to observe "Louisiana Or-
ange Day" in some form or other, while
the proclamation of the mayor will call

upon the citizens of the cit.y to decorate
their offices and homes and to .ioin in

the special celebration which will take
place. A parade will also be had. The
florists will have lots of decorating to

do for this event which will take place
Friday, Nov. 19. (Several of the florists

have been booking orders already for the
window decorations.
Chrysanthemums will be a rarity this

Fall as a result of the recent storm, ac-
coi-ding to C. W. Eichling of the Avenue
Floral Co. He believes the damage to the
city's Chrysanthemum crop is over SO
per cent. Mr. Eichling estimates the
total loss to florists through the destruc-
tion of greenhouses and plants that were
being grown for Winter decorations at
$40,000.
As particulars come in of storm dam-

age in various parts of the city the losses
l>ecome greater than it was expected they
would be.

VIOLETS
Strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales and Campbell. S4.50 per
100. $40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
strong plants of our well-known

strain. None better.

DAISIES (Bellis), WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lurribine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indivisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Obconica and Mala-
coides, WINTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2J^-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

BtARDY IVY, VINCA Varie-
gata. Strong, field-grown, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, CABBAGE, BEETS,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

win help all nround If ynn mpntlon the Etchanga

CYCLAMEN ^''^^''Xi^^r''''''
Our strain of Cyclamen ia aecond to none

and can furnish same in Bright Red, Dark Red,
Pink, White. White with Red center: Wanda-
bek, salmon. Strong, well-grown plants, from
3-in. pote, S7.00; from 4-in. pots, $18.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica grandlflora and GU

fiantea. (Ronadorfer Hybrids.) All colors,

»3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000. PRIMULA
Cbinensls fimbriata and PRIMULA Mala-
coides, 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $26.00
per 1000.

DRAC^NA IndlTlsa. Transplanted from
flats, strong plants, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 pet
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From 3-iii. pot*.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed,

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Poinsettias
True Type

Good Plants

2l<-iQ pots. $503 par 100, $45 03 per 1000
FERN SEEDLINGS, varieties of Cyrtomlum
falcatum, Aspidium Tsussemense, Pterin
cristata, Wlmsetti, Albo-lineaca, Mayll,
Wllsoni and Adlantoides. $1.00 per 100,
$9.60 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plants
from 2>i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000'

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlinfts.
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000; 2>i-in., $3.00 par
100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in . $1500 per 100; «-ill.

50o. each. Whitman!, 4-ia.. $15.00 per 100
d-in., 60o. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
TTin help all aronrd If yoo mention the Erchangg

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Chinese and Malacoides. 2>i-in.pot, $2.00
Forbesil, Obconica alba, rosea and
Ruby 1.60

Obconica glgantea. 2>i-in. pot 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2M-in. pot 2.00 $18.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Seedling.. 1.00 7.00
VINCA Variegata. Field plant 6.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering..

.

2.80

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St.. Delaware* Ohio

Give credit where credit Is due—Uention Bfxebanf*
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WE NEED ROOM
Special prices. Liberal extras for early orders*

Size of pots 100 1000
2Ji-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 82 50 S22.50
4 -in. ASPARAC;US Plumosus 7.50 70 00
2H-in. A.SPARAGUS Sprengerl 2.50 22.50
4 -in ASPARAC;US -Sprengeri 6.50 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA, Flowering, 12

kinds 5.S0 50.00
2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 5.00 45.00
4 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 8.00 75.00
2M-in. Chinese PRIMROSES. 30

kinds 3.00 25.00
4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.50 70.00
2M-in. CINERARIAS. Choice mixed 2.50 22.50
2)'4'-in. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.60 22.50
2M-in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties.. . . 4.50 40.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. . . 7.50 70.00
2M-in. DOUBLE PETLINIAS 2.75 25.00
2;4-in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Choice
mixed 2.50 22.50

3,'-5-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 55.00
2>.4-in. GERANIUMS. 15 varieties.. 2.25 20.00
3K-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 65.00
2K-in. SMILAX. Large plants! 2.50 22.50
4-in. FERNS. Boston, Scottii. Whitmanl,

Roosevelt, Scholzeli at S20.00 per 100.
6- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC.i;NA Indivisa at S15.00,

$20.00, 525,00 per 100.
PANSY PLANTS. WOO per 1000.
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-eromi. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.
Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Solit ited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholegale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.

Will help all around if .vou mention the Exchange

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pansy seedlings produce giant

fiowers of excellent quality, all colors, with
many light fiowered sorts (pastel shades).

Also strong seedlings of

Coreopsis Grandifiora, Aqulle^ia (Col-
umbine), Bellis Perennie (English Daisy),
Hardy Pinks, Forget>Me-Not5, Sweet
'Wmiams, Wall Flowers, Canterbury
Bella and Foxgloves, 35c. per 100, $2.45
per 1000, $10.00 per 6000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRESDALE, PA.

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varietlea.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, Nr J.

Give credit where eredlt ladue—Mention Pxchange

Dahlias
Best Cut Flower Varieties

Lyndhurst Farm, HAMMONTON, N. J.

Will help all Hniuti'l If you meotlop the Kxchaoge

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconica. Fine, large plantd.

Mixed colors. 2',4-in.. $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00;
4-in., $6.00 per 100. Obconica, .Vin., 12o.
CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 21, -in.. $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus N.inus. from flats, seed-

lings, S.SOO per 1000; SprenSeri, $5 00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-in., $3.60 per 100.

SAMUfl WHinON, 232 Churchill Ave., Ufa, H.Y.
Write them you n-ufi IhU nrlvt. In the Exohnnne

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The out flower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2-in.. $2.00
per 100, $18 00 per 1000

SMILAX. No. 1 plant*, 2-in.. $1.25 per 100.

bAlSY, Mr». F. Sander. Selected stock. 2-in..

12.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINCS, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.,
4900 Market street

PllllADaPlllA,PA.
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Contlnned
Following are some of the reports of

tlie florists

:

The Avenue Floral Co. lias about $2000
damage to its nursery. Two houses were
destroyed with all of their contents, the
heaviest loss being the house containing
the stock of palms. Palms valued from
$30 to $50 each were totally destroyed.

Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. reports a
loss of about $3500, two houses were
destroyed with all their contents.

P. A. Chopin's heaviest loss is his
palm house, all the palms were destroyed.
The hou.se caved in, cutting the palms
and crushing them so that it is almost
impossible to save any. Mr. Chopin's
home suffered a little loss on slates and
tiles. His two auto garages were totally
destroyed.
M. Cook & Son suffered a big blow.

Two greenhouses were wrecked. Outdoor
plants, including most of the Chrysanthe-
mums, were destroyed.

Orchid S-tore suffered among the great-
est losses. All the greenhouses were de-
stroyed with a large number of orchids,
besides other plants, palms and ferns.
Rosebank Nursery losses are estimated

at about .$5000. All the greenhouses and
the store destroyed. Heaviest loss in

plants.
W. J. Bierhorst suffered a big loss, two

houses having all the glass broken

;

man,v plants destroyed.
U. .T. Virgin had a heavy loss In glass,

along with his plants.
H. C. Doescher's Chrysanthemum crop

completely desti'oyed, causing a very
heavy loss.

Mr. Farley also lost most of his Chrys-
anthemum crop along with three green-
houses.

Bruno Vemer had a hi? loss also. His
Chrysanthemums suffered much damage.
His home was badly damaged. Several
other florists also suffered great losses,
which will be reported later.

M n.

Knozville, Tenn.
Since last report the weather has been

almost ideal, and although Jack Frost
has made his threats he has not been
around yet; however, he is expected at
almost any time. Business has been the
best ever for the season of the year and
no doubt would have been much better
if stock was more plentiful. Stock is
lipginning to pick up and the quality is
daily growing better. Chrysanthemums
are beginning to come in and the pros-
pects are good for a heavv crop.

Mr. McNult was recently ill from
nicotine poisoning and was unable to he
out for about a week ; however, he has
recovered and is able to be at his work
again. He is now cutting fine Carna-
tions.

Mrs. Ryno has been doing a great deal
of wedding work of late, and has orders
booked for several October weddings.
She has just installed a new Kroeschell
boiler which is ready to fire the first cold
sp<'ll.

Crouch's report a fine trade. They are
cutting some fine Chrysanthemums and
American Beauty Roses. Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Crouch have just returned from
New York and Y. H. Shanklin of the
C. W. Crouch Co. has just returned from
an Eastern trip.

A. H. Dailev will soon occupy a new
branch .store on North Gay St., which no
doubt will be a desirable location, being
near the .Southern Railway depot and
also in a lively business center.

Business is rushing at Baum's, but
stock is still rather scarce with the ex-
ception of orchids, which were never
more plentiful or of better quality. They
have had one of the most attractive win-
dows in the city for tlie last week, made
nf orchid plants and fancy baskets of
R')sps and Dahlias artistically arranged.

Mr. Rynveld of Rynveld and Son.s,
Ilillogom, Holland, was in Knoxville on
Sept. 30. Mr. McCabe of A. L. Ran-
rlall Cci.. Chicago, 111., was here a few
days ago. A. J. McNdtt.

Louisville, Ky.

Excellent business is reported by all
of the leading lyouisville florists. Dahlias
apiiearing to have the bettor of the mar-
ket, although all seasonable flowers are
selling freely, with Roses well up at the
top of the list. Chrvsanthemnms are
just beginning to he offered on the mar-
ket and the stock is reported to be com-
ing ahead in very excellent shape.

r.iOuisville's florists got" in with a good
deal of benefit on the "Dress Up" move-
ment which the clothing merchants in-

Seasonable Plants,
Bulbst Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per
case 1000

7- 9 size. 250 in case $15.00 $60 00
8-10 size. 200 in case 17.00 80.00
9-10 size. 160 in case 16.00 90.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
Per ca.se

Case of 500 pips SS.OO
Case of 1000 pips 16.00
Case of 2500 pips 35 00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. S8 00

per 1000; in 5.000 lots at 87.50 per 1000;
in 2]4-m.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderlana. 100 1000
strong, 4-in SI 5.00
5-in 25,00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed. 2K-
in 7.00

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2M-in 3.00 $26.00

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower VarieHes

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2Ji-in.S6.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00
Giant White - Flowering.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00'

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in,

plants 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cuttincs 1.75 15.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2J-4-in. 5.00

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best
varieties. 214-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 4-in 35.00
Boston Ferns. 2li-in 4.00 35.00

4-in 25.00
Roosevelt, Whitman! com-

pacta. Scholzeli, ScottU.
all 2l4-in 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlssima
Imp. .Elegantlssima com-
pacta. 2'.i-in 6.00

Teddy. Jr. Stronf-. 3;o-in 16.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat. $2,00 per
flat; 5 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.
5-in. pots, $20,00 per 100.

T.arKer, prices on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
florists, for Summer cut flow-
ers, .Scnii fnr li,st ami prices,

KENTIA Belmoreana and CO-
COS Weddclhina. I'inc lor

center plants in ferneries, 2>i-
in., thrifty plants 10.00

PALMS. Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsteri'.ina, Areca
Lutescens, Phoenix Roe-
belenll. I have a flne stock
in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants, Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000. 6000
lota at S3.50 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 2 14 -in. The
true dark red; fine plants.
Shipped in paper pots 5.50 50.00

PRIMULA, Obconica. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2;i-in.. 3.00 27.60
3-in 6.00 50,00

ROSES
Strong. 2-year-old American, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excclsa. Dorothy Perkins.

Crimson Ramblers, Trier, White Doro-
thy Perkins. $12.00 per 100.

Tausendschoen. $15.00 per 100.
Mai^na C;harta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid porprtuala, $12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bushy, $12.00 per 100.
Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendorff,

Mme. Gutbush, S15.U0 per 1000.
AMERIGAN FIICLD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.

Prices on application.

riELD-GROWN
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

In order to clear a piece of ground for other

purpose, we offer the following first-class

stock at greatly reduced prices:
Inch Each 100

200 NORWAY MAPLE IJ^ $0.70 $45.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE IJ^ .90 65.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2 1.40 110.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2^ 2.00 165.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 3 2.50 225.00
200 SILVER MAPLE IH .30 25.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2 1.50 45.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2^ -75 65.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 3 1.25 100.00
1000 FORSYTHIA. 4-6 ft., strong stock. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 SPIRyEA Anthony Waterer. 2H ft-, strong. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 COREOPSIS. $4.00 per 100.

1000 GAILLARDIA. $5.00 per 100.

1000 FUNKIA. $4.00 per 100.

Terms: CASH.

W. G. EISELE, Florist 327 Cedar Ave., WEST [ND, N. J.

li to Bin-
cal.Norway Maples 'cai"^ Pin Oaks

iS'" Oriental Planes^ ^cat.'°- "^^I^:^
The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES, n/oS^r"^' EalonlownJJ.

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS,
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any eize deaired.
My Privet has more branches than
what ifl usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well growTi and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON n[LD-GRO\^N ROSES
Choioeet varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
I'leaae ask for price li^ts.

MOUNTAIN VI[W flORAl CO., Portland, Ore.
Olre credit where credit lidoe—MentloQ Bxcbanc*

California Privet
1000

12 to 18-inch, 2 yr $10.00
18 to 24^incii, 2 yr 12.00
2 to 3-ft., 2 yr 15.00
3 to 4-ft., 2 yr 18.00

Full line of Trees and Shrubs

Get OUT trade list

m lANCASTIR COUNTY NURSERIES

R, F. D. No. 7, Lancaster, Pa.
Terms, Cash

HilFs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price list now ready,

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., DUND«riLL.
Bver^een Specialists

Largest Growers In America

California Privet
and Berberls Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, ^^^^^: Robbinsville, N. J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

CATALPA BUNGEI
ONE TO FIVE-YEAR HEADS

Norway Maples, 1 to 3 in. cal.

Oriental Planes, 1 to 3 in. cal.

Silver Maples, 1 to 5 in. cal.

Hemlock Spruce, 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 ft.

Berberia Thunbergii, 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 ft.

Hardy Shrubs and Evergreens in great variety.

STEELE'S POMONA NURSERIES
PALMYRA, N. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

t

TRBBS
Largest assortment In

New England, Ever
Kreene. deciduons trees,
both coniniod and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
etocb that can be depend
ed upon. Send for catalog
and special trade prices.

mm
^.

" ^.ri
-

SHRUBS ^
TRtB^Siadê ^J^rseryes

North Abi:

r^^^^^^l

Finest of Bhmbs. SpeclAl
trade prices. By the
thoiiBands, hardy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. .Send yoni
lists- Let us 69 Imate.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention ExchaoKe

Reelpro. -Saw It lu the Exc

We Grow ROSES ONLY
We Sell Wholesale ONLY

r ei£> (jRbfW

JTasp.. IFclb.

aujdl Rtor.
-J/ And Sell What We Grow ONLY ,.b=^..
^Jf Raft gu<r«nfe«d,
* MX Zona Map.

via Cold 5tor«j«;

% ^ dfli-fnei •fterfitb.25

BUY DIRECT

Write them you read tbl9 advt. In the Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
ai6 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas, Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peanies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Give credit where credit Is due—Mentloo E}xcbaiige

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. One-year, 1000
nursery run $6.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Two-year,
nursery run 10.00

CAROLINA POPLARS. 8-10 ft. 100
high, fine heads $25.00

LOMBARDT POPLARS. 8-10 ft.

high, fine heads 20.00
NORWAY MAPLES. 8-10 ft. high,

fine heads 35.00
BARBERRY THUNBERGII. 2-3

ft., very l)ushy 15.00
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHn. 2-year,

fine stock 10.00
GERMAN IRIS. Bulbs. Purple.. 4.00

All kinds of standing shrubs, 2-3 ft. . . 15.00

tilLlSIDE NURSERY, Atlantic Highlands, N.I.

JOHN BENNETT, Prop.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias-pCanida and Eva

Rathke, PHiladelphus, P5TU8
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.
Write them you read this Hdvt. In the Exchange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for List

DlitSing EVERGREENS now

"Et F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Write them yon r^ad thU advt. In the B)Tchangt

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Write for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
Olre credit where credit la dne—Mention Elxchange
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:

:

:

:

:

Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S. Welch. Shenandoah. la.; Vice-

president. John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer. Peter
^OUNGERS, Geneva, Neb.: Secretary. John Hall,
liochester N. Y. Next Annual Convention wjU be
held m Milwaukee, Wis., 1916

Ulmus parvifolia

{Subject of this week's illustration.)

An Asiatic Elm, wtiich tliougti introduced from China
and Japan many years ago is still not common in culti-
ration, is Ulmus parvifolia. But there is every prospect
of Its becoming better Itnown, as there are trees of it
bearmg seeds now in this country, and nurserymen are
rai.smg seedlings of it. This tree possesses miny char-
acters distinct from all others. It is of comparatively
small growth, attaining a height with us of 20ft. to
30ft. at Its best, often not more than 20ft. Its foliage
is very small for an Elm, lanceolate,
of a deep green color, and is retain-
ed on the tree, unchanged in color
until freezings destroy it. It grows
naturally into a well shaped, bushy
tree, of most desirable appearance
for adorning a lawn.
Following the usual rule with

in the manner described, it is pecu-
liar in its flowering. This occurs in
late Autumn instead of early Spring.
All other Elms in cultivation are
among the earliest of all trees to
flower and perfect seeds in Spring,
their ripening occurring in a few
weeks following the flowers. In this
respect, the quick ripening parvi-
folia is not behind the rest. The
flowering is in early October; the
seeds are ripe a month later.

Following the u^ual rule with
Elms, the seeds must be sown at
once or they will not germinate.
Ihe Sprmg ripening ones will then
sprout at once, supplying nice seed-
lings by Autumn ; those of parvifolia
lie dormant until Spring, when the
seedlings appear as soon as the soil
warms up.

This Asiatic Elm can be recom-
mended as a valuable addition to
ornamental trees. This Elm ripens
seeds in Autumn, and they should
be sown at once, when the increase
IS very satisfactory.

Cercldlphyllum y*""" """ ^^^ '^

Japonlcum 'f^'^P' "'°**' s''"""
tion on the lawn

and wants a handsome pyramidal
growmg tree for it, no mistake would
be made in selecting Cercidiphvllum
Japomcum. It is in aU respeits a handsome tree; and

nror^ln ''l''''"*"^,,''".' '
" "* ""<" surprised not to find it

Se th f'" r.^'',"'!i'-
^''^'^ '""^g'' "f this tree is notunhke hat ot the Judas Tree, Cercis, as its name Cer-cid.phyilum md.cates, being In shape and size of muchthe same appearance. As the leaves unfold they areof a pur,.l,sh hue, becoming of a pleasing

"

light

h,,/WT^",K'""'"'"' '"^ ""^'"S "" a^^eep^•ellowhue with the approach of Autumn. The flowers

of seeds that (ollow, so that in a flowering way it hasno standing as an attractive tree. Being of a dioeciousnature there ,s no seedling unless the flowers are fer-
tilized from those of another tree, but, as will he under-
stood, this feature is immaterial to the average planter
unless seeds for propagation are desired. Seeds areeasily had from Japan, to which country Cercidiphyllum
s native, and these seeds grow readily. Then there is

rr'Zf T ™r"u^M '° ''"'I' ^'""8 " ^'"PP'y "f plants.To have Cercidiphyllum in all its beauty plant it indeep, moist soil. ' ^

follow. But it must he a certainty that no leaves exist,
for should a few escape observation there will be more
growth start the Spring following.
Undoubtedly the best way of all is to grub the vine

out. Where for any cause" this cannot be done, then
there is the using of poisonous sprayings, such as strong
solutions of the several compounds now used in clear-
ing trees of fungous attacks. As it Is now it is well
known that many trees, the Peach for instance, cannot
be sprayed with solutions of a strength other fruit
trees can without destroying its foliage, so a mixture of
sufficient strength to kill the foliage of the Poison Vine Street Trees

Ulmus parvifolia

Japanese Holly,
Ilex crenata

Spraying to Kill
C^^on^'dering how many persons are

Poison Vine ;I'
"" '" sufl'er rrom contact with

the PoLson Vine Khus radicans, it isa shame to see this vine thriving in fence rows and inother conspicuous places on private and pul.lic grounds.The writer knows of a stretch of wire fence along an

nrhs nf pkT ;
,

* ''" ""!'. fashionable avenues in the sub-urbs of Philadelphia, which is covered with this vine in-termixed with Virginia Creeper and other vines whichhave been planted there. There is nothing to prevent
pedestrians brushing against this poisonous vine as theypass along the sidewalk. The gardener on the place
IS esteemed and intelligent, too, yet there is no at-tempt made to root out the vine.

All intelligent gardeners know that a plant cannot
live without leaves, and this knowledge appUed to thePoison Vine soon makes an end of it. If no foliage isallowed to flourish throughout a sea.son there will hevery little life left in the plant at its close, and per-severed m for another season, its death would surely

would not be impossible. Then it is well known that
coininoii salt will kill the leaves of weeds on paths, and
that it is often used for this purpose, so that it is prob-
able a spraying with strong salt water would kill foliage,
especially if ajiplied while tlie growth was in its younger
stages. There is very little use in destroying old," mature
foliage, as its work for the season sujiplying the needs
of future growth has been accomplished.

Following the introduction of the
Japanese Holly, Ilex crenata, there
was much disappointment over the

fact that Its berries are black In color; so many hud
hoped they would be red. Red berries would certainly
have added greatly to its value, for mingling with its
lovely bright green, small leaves what a beautiful dis-
play they would have made! But there is the same
sense of loss with one of our native species. Ilex glabra
(Prinos glaber) it, too, being evergreen and with black
berries. Still, the value of I. crenata is great. It is of
the hardiest nature with us, the foliage showing no
injury from the cold of Winter. This is most satisfac-
tory, as when used for an edging to a bed or as a hedge
in otiier positions, its foliage pleases in Winter as well
as in Summer. As a single plant, alone on a lawn,
or placed in pairs at the entrance gates of estates, it
has a position all its own, no other evergreen possess-
ing the many merits it has.
Though black and small, the berries are always in-

teresting and desirable. To have them it must be re-
membered all Hollies are alike in the matter of their
berry bearing. Some plants have perfect flowers, some
male only, others female only, therefore, there is great
risk in what one gets when setting out young plants.
Hhen in flower the sex can be determin.d'. This is the
only way to be relied on. The plant having berries is
no proof, as it may lie A pistillate sort fertilized by
pollen from a staminate one. It docs prove it is not
a staminate one, for such cannot bear berries, and
better risk a pistillate, trusting to outside fertilization,
rather than nnc that can never fruit. But even perfect
flowered Hollies sometimes miss setting fruit, just as

fruit trees and many other trees and shrubs do. It is
not uncommon to find Hollies with apparently perfect
flowers fail to set berries, or to set but a scattering few,
when the flowers could be counted by the thousands.

Ilex crenata can be increased by "soft wood cuttings
under glass, in Summer, also from seeds. These must
be allowed to remain in a box of soil a whole year, say
from Winter to Winter, then sown, when seedlings may
be expected in Spring.

Catalpas as
Amons the innovations in street tree

— planting noticed of late is that of using
the Catalpa for the pur|)ose. One or

more streets so planted can be seen
in Philadelphia. The trees do not
appear to object to the situation,

thriving very well, and so far as
known the people occupying the
dwellings along the line made no ob-
jection. So far as shade goes there
seems no cause to object for the trees
make good shade; their branches,
though not numerous, produce ample
foliage for the purpose, the leaves be-
ing so very large. What objection is

heard relates to the long seed pods,
which remain on the trees follow-
ing the flowers in July until Winter
sets in, and many are still on the
trees all Winter. When late
Autumn comes the pods split open,
shedding their seeds over the ground.
The appearance of the seeds is not
so objectionable, but that of the
pods wlien split apart is not attrac-
tive, and it is in relation to the pods
that there may be justification in

complaint of the trees, should any
be made. This objection may be
counterbalanced by the panicles of
beautiful flowers Catalpas bear,
white with yellow and violet spots,
the panicles often a foot in length.
In the writer's opinion the lovely
flowers fully compensate for the dis-

figurement some may think the pods
to be.

There are two native Catalpas
suitable for the purpose, the C. spe-
ciosa and C. bignonioides. The for-
mer is the lictter for street plant-
ing, being of more tree-like growth
than the other. Bignonioides is pre-
ferred for lawn planting in many

cases, being a more spreading tree, which permits of a
closer view of its lovely panicles of flowers.

Botli of these Catalpas are of Southern origin, but
.speciosa IS the hardier of the two; and of the bignonioides
It may be said to be indigenous to beyond Philadelphia,
heing abundant along streams there and considerably
farther north of that city.
Seeds sown in Spring grow freely, cuttings of the

previous season's growth root readily and varieties yield
to grafting without difficulty.

Azalea 'l'''ough of comparatively recent introduction

Vaseyl among native Azaleas, Vaseyi is esteemed as
one of the best. It is one of the earliest to

flower, growth starting quickly in Spring so that it
really is in advance of such well known kinds as A.
nudiflora. The flowers are of a deep pink, and come
before the foliage. As with some of our other native
sorts, by the time the clusters of flowers are in full
expansion the foliage is also fairly developed. This
Azalea, though a native of the high valleys of the Blue
Uidge in the Carolinas, was long oyerloo"ked by explor-
ers, hence its name is not found in botanical "works of
over 50 years ago.

It has not been introduced in general collections here
for a suflicient time to judge of the height it may at-
tain, but in its wild condition it is but moderate. In
cultivation it flowers when quite small, conforming in
this respect to all the Azaleas; little plants of but a
foot high bear ilowers,-

Coming as it does from the Blue Ridge mountains,
it is quite hardy in the JMiddle States, and because of
its lovely pink flowers it is a universal favorite, this
color being represented in no other native .sort.

It is not yet to be had in nurseries in any abundance,
European propagators not having had time to increase
it from seeds to any great extent. Our supply comes
from collectors of wild plants, chiefly. Cuttings of
half matured young shoots, placed under glass and
well shaded and tended, should furnish young plants.
So would the sowing of seeds if proper attention is
paid.
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ADIANTUM Croweanum. Grand, 4-in. pot stock, $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Bushy, 2li-in., S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Strong, 3-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. Bushy, well trimmed, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;
6-in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Glory Cincinnati and Davenport. Good, 5-m., $40.00 per 100.

DRAC.a:NA Terminalls. Well colored, 6-in. pot plants, $50.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. Strong, outdoor grown, aj^a-in. pot plants, all varieties,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa and all French sorts, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;
5-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100. Field-grown specimens, for 8 to 10-in. tubs, 8 to 12
shoots, $25.00 per 100, both in Otaksa and French varieties.

Send for Catalogue No. 5.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
PainesvillB Nurseries, PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Give criHllt where credit l8 due—MpnU'm Excbapge

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

To'secure the beat quality mail us today your list of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.
Write them yog read tbla adTt. In tbe Exchange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Snch as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
4ZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

Atk for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

VAN G[LD[R[N & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yon read this «dTt. In the Exchange

1,250,000
Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

_ ^ ^ two and three year old.

/ Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. L
OWe credit where credit Is dne—Mention Erchange

FOR RESULTS, disr riminating florists buy

Western New York Field-Grown Rose Bushes
We have this -sfaaon, particularly fine plants of

Selected forcing grade, VlajPfna CHartS Strong No. 1 grade,
J12.00 per 100. «j^i.«^ ^v'liai ta $10.00 per 100.

Also a good assortment of otlier leading florists' varieties. Send for list

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, Newark, New YorK
;iv.- cn^fiit whero credit la due—Mention Excbenge

BEGONIAS
Glory of Cincinnati

$18.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000

Gioire de Lorraine
$14.00 per 100, $136.00 per 1000

Extra good stock—Ready for
3- and 4-in. pots.

Thomas Roland
NAHANT, MASS.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

BOXWOOD
Per 10 Per 100

Bush form, 10 to 12 in S2.00 $15.00
Bush form, 12 to 15 in 3.00 25.00
Bush form, 18 to 24 in 9.00 75.00
Dwarf, 6 to 8 in 1.00 8.00
Globe form, 15 x 15 in 15.00
Dwarf Standards, 15 in. crown..

10 in. stem... 10.00

F. O. B. Lexington or Boston.

Breck-Robinson Nursery Co.
LEXINGTON, MASS.

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

OERAINIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember dehvery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Rlcard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at

the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A.RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting gjuaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices

right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses, AiBioN.'rse^^'Yo'RK

SOUTHERN STATES
{Continued from page 801)

a long cavalcade passing through the
business streets of the city. The pro-
cession finally brought up at the bunga-
lovy "home" where the young couple were
going to housekeeping with the recently
bought goods. The Keller wagon was
well up to the front in the procession and
the bride carried a Keller bouquet, while
the groom bad Bowers in his ijuttonhole.

F. Walker reported that his stock is

in unusually good shape, Chrysanthe-
mums just beginning to come on. The
house bad a large amount of work for
the funeral of J. K. Woodward, a banker
and a member of the fashionable set,

while there were other good funeral or-
ders.

Henry Fuchs has been giving his
greenhouses an overhauling, which in-
cludes new paint. Chry.santhemum stock
is in the best of condition. All season-
able flowers are going well, although Mr.
Fuchs finds Dahlias most in demand.
The Nanz & Neuner Rosery is now of-

fering the first of its cuttings of Chrys-
anthemums, which are coming from the
St. Matthews greenhouses nearly every
day. They are .selling readily. Roses
have been in good demand at this store,
according to D. E. Weller.

S. K. Thompson has issued formal an-
nouncements stating that he is now lo-

cated in his new store, 647 South Fourth
ave., and that the policy he formerly
pursued, that of offering Saturday spe-
cials, will be continued at the new stand.
The special offering for the first Satur-
day in the new location was an assort-
ment of twelve Roses at 2.5c. At 50c.
he offered a Ronton Box of fresh and
crisp assorted flowers and sold the two
selections, when ordered together, for
ti5e. Mr. Thompson advertises as the
"originator of week-end bargains."
Three large funeral orders in one day,

intervals of two hours, between, were re-

ported by the William Walker store. It

kept everybody busy getting out this

work. Chrysanthemums are beginning to

come into the store in considerable quan-
tities.

Winter business is beginning with
C. B. Thompson. Mrs. Thompson makes
a specialty of taking care of plants for
customers who go out of the city for any
considerable lime. The vacation season
is over at this time and people are call-

ing for their plants. The demand for
house plants, also, is beginning.

Tlie Rapier Seed Co., Owensboro, Ky.,
was recently threatened with a destruc-
tive fire, which developed from an un-
determined cause in one of the ware-
houses. The firemen, however, controlled
the blaze before much damage wn.'s done.

G. D. C.

Washington, D. C.

The Grand Army Encampment is a
thing of the past. It no doubt helped
nil of the stores. All of the downtown
stores put in patriotic windows. The
Washington Floral Co. had a window
made up of baskets of tri-colored flowers
with a well executed .5ft. G. A. R. badge.
Fred Miller was the artist. Blacki.stone
had a very attractive window with an
electric light effect, miniature lamps
being used on a large eagle made of
Leucothte, the entire eagle being bronze.

It is estimated that .SOfX) yards of

Laurel garland were used on the avenue
at the various stands.

GERANIUMS
Read This

MY THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE in the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to guarantee them to reach any point in the
United States east of the Mississippi River, in good
growing condition, any day of the year.

STICK TO THE MAN WHO TREATS YOU
RIGHT. It coats money to produce good Btock
and these prices are aa low as can be expected when
coal bills are due every thirty days.

1000
S. A. Nutt $12.50
Ricardand Poitevine 15.00

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, DOYLE, BUCHNER
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read tbla advt. In the Sichange

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Defanson, N. Y.
RfwlDTOottT—Saw It In the Bxchanse

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stock. To make room. S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Ricard, Jean Vlaud. Perkins,
Castellane, Beaute Poitevine, Grant, La
Favorite, $18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
$2.00 per 100.
We are now hookinp orders for Coleus, Golden

Bedder and Verschaffeltli; also on band. Silver
Pink Snapdragons, 214-iD. pots, $2.50 per 100.

MATTHEWS <& VARIVEV
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist

Schenectady. N. Y.
Win help all around If you meptlon the Eicbanga

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
AU booked tiU Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
I ancaster, Pa.

win help all nrnund if ynu mention the Exchange

TO NAKE ROOIVT

GERANIUMS cSs
Alphonse Rlcard, S. A. Nutt, General Grant

810.00 per 1000

JOHN C. DALY, North Bergen, N. J.

1510 HACKENSACK PLANK ROAD
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange
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EASTERN NURSERIES
JAMAICA PLAIN, IVIASS.

special Surplus List of Hardy Perennials or Old-Fashioned Flowers

Nurseries at Holliston, IViass<
Terms: Cash, F. O. B. our Nurseries. Packing at cost. Subject to prior sales. Void after October 15th.

Not less than 25 sold at these prices. When less than 25 of one kind is wanted, add 10% to the 100 rate.

Strong Stock, Field-Grown Clumps
100

500 ACHILLEA mlUefolium rO8Cum..$3.50
300 " tomentosum 4.00
500

" The Pearl 3 50
400 ACONITUM Acutum 4.00
200 AGROSTEMMA Coronaria

Walkeri 4.00
100 DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. Pink,

white, dark red, yellow 4.00
300 ANCHU.SA Italica Dropmore 4 00
400 ANTHERICUM LiUago 4.00
300 AQUILEGIA Coerulea 4.50
100 '• Coerulea alba 5.00
300 " HaylodSensis 4.50
600 " Nivea grandiflora. . . 4.00
800 ARABIS alpina 4.00
600 ARMERIA marldma splendens. . 4.00
400 ARTEMISIA Pushiana 3.50
500 " Stellariana 4.00
200 ASCELPIAS tuberosa 4 50
400 ASPERULA Hesaphylla 4 00
400 ASTER Climai 8.00
400 " Miss Wlllmott 4 50
400 " Novaj-Angliae 4.50
300 '• Novelty 4.50
400 " Regina 4.00
500 " Siblricus 4.00
250 • Thomas Ware 4.50
100 " Top Sawyer 4.50
800 BAPTISIA AustraUs 3.00
250 BETONICA grandiflora 4.00
300 BUDDLEIA Uavidll 12.00
300 Magnifica 11.00
600 CAMPANULA Carpatica 4.50
900 •

alba S.OO
500 CASSIA Marylandlca 3.50
300 CENTAUREA Babylonica 4.50
100

" Dealbata 5.00
150 " Montana 4.50
100

" • alba 5.50
300 CERASTIUM Arvense 4.00
300 CHRYSANTHEMUM Mailmum. 4.00
300 • King Ed-

ward VII... 4.50
500 • UUglnosum 3.60
600 LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS 10.00
400 COREOPSIS Uelp,)>inifolla 3.50
300 Lanceolata 3.50
400 " Rosea 3.50
300 VerticiUata 3 50
300 DAPHNE Cneorum. 2 year 36.00
200 DELPHINIUM Chlnensis 4.00

200 DELPHINIUM Chlnensis album.S4.00
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Roses
Pink KlUarney. White Klllarney, KlUarney

Oueen, Double Pink KlUamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (ADtoina
Riroire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hll-
ln£don, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 aod 3H'in. pota, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root. 8-in., tS.OO per 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid. Bon Sllene, Kalseria.
Own Root, S-in. pots, »7.00 per 100.

Stinrlse, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root. S-in. pots. W.OO per 100.

Hadiey, Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Kalserln A. Victoria.
Grafted. S-in. pots. $1500 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Sux^reme, $7.00 per
100: $60.00 per 1000.
Enchantress, White Wonder, Pink Delltiht.

Lady Bountiful. $6.00 per 100: $50 00 per 1000.
Lady Northcllfl, White Wlnsor, Wlnsor,

$6.00 psr 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 24i-in. $3 00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5 00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8 00
ASTERS 2}i-in. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Redder and Gracilis 2>i-in. 3 00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2}i-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2>i-in. 6 00
SMILAX 2K-in. 3 00
SWAINSONA Alba 2yi-m. 4 .00
STEVIA Compacta 2)J-in. 3 00
VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong

field olumps 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
riSHKILL, N. Y.

Glvp crpdlt wht^rp rredlt ladop—Mpntlon Erohange

Rose Pink Carnation
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SELF-TYING CARNATION SUPPORTS AND ROSE STAKES
The Carnation Support Co., Connersville, Ind.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

CARNATIONS
ExtralFine Field-grown Plants, $6.00 per

100, $55.00 per 1000.

Rose Pink Enchantress Beacon

Li^ht Pink Enchantress Winsor

White Wonder

FALL BULBS are arriving daily. Let us
have your order.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

will help all aronnd If yog mention the Eicbanga

CARNATION PLANTS
We have 2000 Enchantress that

have been carefully ciiltivated and
are fine large plants. Worth the price.

$5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

W. & l-I. F*. BVAIVS
Rowlandville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Blcbanjra

UAST CAUU
CARNATION n[LD PLANTS
ENCHANTRESS, WHITE ENCHANTRESS,

PHILADELPHIA
S4.00 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.
Only cash orders recognized.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichangg

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas
Give credit where credit ladne—Mention Bxcbanf

Double Tulips

You Should Force at Least a Tevr

The average retail grower doesn't pay
enough attention to the double forcing
Tulips, just why is Lard to sa,v. For
late forcing there cannot be anything
more desirable than such grand sorts as
iluriUo, Couronne d'Or. Imperator. Ru-
brorum and to my mind the grandest of
all, Salvator Rosa. The latter in par-
ticular is a most desirable forcing vari-
ety, whether considered as a pot plant or
a cut flower. It is equally good for out-
doors and not very high-priced. Why
don't we see more of it? For Easter,
double Tulips in pans, dishes and pots
always sell well

;
you can please the cus-

tomer who wishes to expend $3 or the
one who has just one quarter to buy
flowers with. When grown cool and
given plenty of time to finish the flowers
properly they will get as large when open
as a fair-sized Peony and have a de-
lightful, delicate odor. Jlurillo is the
old standby, and for a white or light
pink, as good as ever. Couronne d'Or is
as beautiful as its name, and you cannot
afford to be without it during Easter
week. Another grand sort is Boule de
Xeige, a great big double white, but it is

on account of its high price that we only
force just a few, and so with Safrano,
the yellow sport of Murillo. The man
in it for pleasure doesn't need to care so
much for the few bulbs he wants as to
what they cost, but when you have to
get dollars and cents out of the business
it is quite different.

Carnation Plants ^ISIJJGrown
INIce, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress
$40.00 per 1000.

Winter Onion Sets
CASH

- - - $1.50 per bushel

MOREL BROS., e. Maf4st Scranton, Pa.
Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

A No. 1 CARNATION PLANTS
STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Mrs. C. W. Ward and Beacon, $4.00 per 100

BARGAINS
2nd size, White Perfection, Herald, Enchantress, White En-
chantress, R. P. Enchantress, Beacon and Ward, $3.00 per 100

Cash with order.

FARNAM P. CAIRD. Troy, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw it In tUe Exchange

Our

AdvertisiDg Columns

A Read for Profits a
'^ Used for Results ^

Providence, R. I.

Cold weather has shortened stock and
business has started to liven up. De-
sign work has kept several of the flo-

rists on the jump, and with the extra
trouble in getting flowers to work with
it has been a problem as to how to fill

orders. Carnations and Roses, that were
a glut on the market ten days ago, are
selling at a premium at the present time.

Asters are almost entirely disappearing
and Chrysanthemums have not started to
come in as yet.

John Burke, of Burke & Burns, is ex-
hibiting a new Rose, a double Pink Kil-
larney, a sport of the Pink Killarney.

Ned Brookes is on a ten days' vaca-
tion and is spending his holidays at
Cape Cod.

-Ubert Holscher is bringing the first

of the 'Mums to the market.

James Hay of East Greenwich is
building a new house which will be
planted to Violets.

William A. Bowers.

Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME $6.00
MRS. C. W. WARD 4.50

NORTHPORT 4.50

BEACON 4.50

WHITE PERFECTION S4 50WHITE ENCHANTRESS ... . 4 SOHARRY FENN J'loPATTEN
VICTORY ........ ; ; ; ; ; JJJ

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Connecticut
Will bplp all >roond If yon m«nt1oD the Bacbangt*

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, good stock, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate En-

chantress. White Enchantress, Winsor and White Perfection.
SMILAX PLANTS, 2i4-in., extra heavy, J1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000

rate. Need the room reason for low quotation.

BRANT BROTHERS. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange ^^^

Sweet Peas for Profit
J. HARRISON DICK

$1.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., N. Y

CARNATIONS

Imports of Bulbs into the United States, years ending June 30, 1905 to 1914'''

Orchids, palms, dractenas, crotoDs
and azaleas; tulips, hyacinths,
narcissi, jonquils, lilies of the val-
ley, and all other bulbs, bulbous
roots, or corms, which are culti-

vated for their flowers

Bulbs, mature mother flowering,
imported exclusively for propa-
gating purposes

Hyacinth bulbs, astilbe. dielytra,
and lily of the valley clumps. . .

.

Lily bulbs and calla bulbs or corms.
Lily of the valley pips, tulips, nar-

cissus, begonia and gloxinia bulbs
Orchids, palms, azaleas, and all

other decorative or greenhouse
plants, preserved or fresh

Peony, herbaceous Iris Kaempferii,
or Germanica, canna, dahlia, and
amaryllis bulbs

AU other bulbs (including hyacinth)
bulbous roots or corms which are
cultivated for their flowers or
foliage

Total

Quantity

M

959,878
1910

M Dollars

13,290
6,966

101,447

20,898

222,786
133,705

647.369

130,087

22,823

64,810

Quantity Value Quantity

1,058,696
1911

M DoUara

16,727
9,570

109,755

294,083
259,459

724,059

307.100

28,450

140,638

1,754,689

1,061
9.854

142,158

802

Value
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Palms For Retailing and For Decorallng
We are carrying our usual large supply of Palms, and particularly of Kentias, in which all sizes are

fully represented. To save heavy express charges anticipate your wants now while heavy shipments
can still be made in favorable weather by freight.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tubi Height Each
7-in. 4"plant8'in a tub 36 in $3.00

8-in. 4Iplantsin a tub 38 to 40 in 4.00

8-in. 4 plants in a tub 42 to 45 in 5.00

8-in. 4;plant«'in a tub 48 to 50 in 6.00

10-in. 4 plants in a tub 4K to 5 ft 8.00

10-in. 4'plant» in a tub 5 ft 10.00

12-in. 4'plant8 in'a tub 5H to 6 ft 15.00

12-in. 4 plants in a tub 1 6)^ to 7 ft 20.00

15-in. 4 plants in.a tub^S to 10 ft 36.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pota
2)i-in
3-in.

4-in.

5-in.

6-in.

&-ia.

7-in.

7-in.

8-in.

8-in.

10-in.

11-in.

10-in.
12-in.
14-in.

1000
190.00
140.00
Each

Leaves Height Doz. 100
4 8 to 12 in .. J1.50 $10.00

4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 15.00

5 to 6 15 to 18 in 4.50 35.00

6 to 6 22 to 24 in $0.76

6 28 to 30 in 100
6 34to36in 1-50

6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00

6 to 7 40 to 42 in 3.00

6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00

6 to 7 4 ft 6.00

6 to 7 4H to 5 ft 6.00

6 to 7 5 to 5H ft 8.00

6 to 7 6J^ to 6 ft 10.00

6 to 7 6H to7ft 15.00

6 to 7 7 ft 20.00
Phoenix Roebelenii

Cocos Weddeliana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this most graceful

of all Palms. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark color.

Pots Height Each

4-in. 14 to 16 in $0.60

5-in. 18 to 24 in., splendid plants 75

7-in. 34 to 36 in., grand specimens 2.50

9-in. 36 in., grand specimens 5.00

Large speoimens, $10.00_to.$15.00.each.

For a complete list of Palms and

Rhapis Flabelliformis
A nice lot of this hardy Palm, 8-in. tubs, 3 to 4 ehootB, 2^ ft-

high, $4.00 each.]

Areca Lutescens
A splendid lot of 3-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, of this free seller.

$1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

Other Decorative Plants, as well as a full line of all other seasonable stock, see our

current Wholesale List, issued September 1st.

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This la a particularly nice lot of plants
Tubs Height Each
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 36 in $3,00

7-in. 4 plants in a tub 38 to 40 in 4.00

8-in. 4 plants in a tub 40 to 42 in 6.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots Leaves Height Doz. 100 1000

2Vi-in 4 8 to 10 in $1.50 $10.00 $90.00

3.in 5 10 to 12 in 2.00 15.00 140.00

4.in 5 15 in 4.50 35.00 Each
5-in. 6 to 7 18 to 20 in $0.76

6-in. 6to7 24 in 1.00

6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 in 1.50

7-in. 6 to 7 30 to 36 in 2.50

7-in. 6 to_7 36 to 38 in 3.00

Phoenix Roebelenii
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of this

popular Palm.
Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful

Palms grown, which quickly made a place for itself among
the popular standard varieties, particularly so for apart-
ment decorations. We have a splendid stock, and oiler;

Pots Doz. 100 1000
3-in $3.60 S25.00 $225.00
4-in 6.00 50.00

Spread Each
18 in $1.00
2 ft 2.00
2 ft 2.50

2Hft 3.00

2Hft 8.00
3 ft 7.50

Livistona Rotundifolia

Pots
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JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY'S
WHOUESAUB PRICE LIST

ARECA LUTESCENS Each

6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high S0.75

6-in. " 3 " " 24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz
2M-in. 4 8 to 10 $1.50

3-in, 5 12 2.00

4-in. 5 to 6 15 $0.40 4.50

5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00

6-in. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00

6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.25 15.00

6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.50 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00

9-in. 6 to 7 42 to 45 4.00 48.00

9-in. 6 to 7 45 to 48, very heavy 5.00

9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.

6-in. 5to6 28to30 $1.00 $12.00

6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 150 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar
Tub
7-in.

7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

plants

in Tub
4
4
4
4

Height Each
36 in $2.50
36 to 40 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
42 to 48 in 5.00

Cedar
Tub

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.
12-in.

Plants
in Tub

4
4
4
5

Height Each
5 to 5M ft., heavy. $10:00

5H to 6 ft., heavy... 12.50
6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

CIBOTIUH SCHIEDEI
9-in. tub, 4 ft. spread $4.00

Ready
October ISth PHOENIX ROEBELENII

7-in. tub, 18 in. high, 24-in. spread $2.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION

JENKINTOWN Wyncotc, Pa.

Unaka ami Cbrysolora 'Mums. Tliey
have an excellent bench of Silver Pink
Snapdragons. A sash house illXIft. long
is devoted to Pompon 'Mums of several
varieties. Trade in general is splendid.

Julius Reck will soon be cutting some
fine 'Mums. His Dahliait-have done very
well this year and some exceptionally
fine ones are being disposed of for bou-
quet work.

Robt. Hawkins is busy planting hardy
stock. He has quite an elaborate wed-
ding to furnish for in the near future.

Autumn leaves. Bays, palms and 'Mums
will be used profusely in the house deco-
rations. The bride's bouquet will be of

orchids and Valley in show-r effect. The
bridesmaids will carry shepherd's crooks
tied with yellow Roses and chiffon.

G. C. Bi>nt(m & Son are cutting some
fine Carnations for this time of year.

Their 'Mums have not blossomed as yet,

but they expect to cut some fine ones
later on. They have their bulbs nearly
all planted. They are growing a quan-
tity of Proserpine Tulips for Christmas
forcing. F. E. B.

Hartford, Conn.
There seems to be a scarcity of flow-

ers in this locality. Chrysanthemums
especially are of inferior quality, the

demand being so far in excess of the

supply that the blooms are cut back to

the buds. Lilies are also scarce and
such as are obtainable are far from
standard. Carnations and Roses are
abovit up to standard.

Coombs' Asylum st. store. Vincent II.

Ohnstead. manager, received the order
for the Johnson-Walker wedding, which
called for the decorating of the Church
of the Redeemer and also the house.

The chancel was banked with palms,
ferns and Lilies. The entire balcony
was draped with Southern Smilax. The
pews reserved for the guests were in-

dicated by white Chrysanthemums tied

with large bows of white ribbon. .Vt the
house the hall and stairway were heavily
decorated with Southern Smilax. The
two mantels were banked with Maiden-
hair fern, yellow Chrysanthemums being
used to decorate one and white Chrysan-
themums the other. The color scheme
was entirely of yellow. The reception

room was decorated in white with a

bank of palms and ferns. The table i

decorations for the wedding guests con- '

sisted of Ophelia H'.>ses and sprays of
Oncidium and Cattlcya orchids. The
bride carried an unusually large bouquet
of Lily of the Valley and white Mil-
tonia orchids. The bridesmaids, six in
number, carried arm bouquets of Taft
Roses, arranged in an unusually loose
style, tied with soft pink ribbon to match
their dresses. The bouquet of the maid 1

of honor was made up in the same way,
j

only several large sprays of pink or-
chids were used. The bi'ide's bouquet
was designed by Mr. Olmstead person-
all.v, by special request.

P. Berkowitz, of H. Bayersdorfer &
Co., Philadelphia, made a flying trip to

Hartford on Wednesday, leaving for

Springfield.
Charles K. Swen.son of Elmvvood suf-

fered a severe accident last Saturday, an
automobile running into his carri.age and
snuishing it to pieces. Mis wife and
daughter were seriously in.iured. Mr.
Swenson is aroun^l again and his wife is

getting along nicely.
Alfred Dixon.

Cromwell, Conn.

A. N. Pierson, Inc.. have mailed to

all their customers their annual Fall
catalog.

Alex. Cummings, who is in charge of
the perennials at A. N. Pierson. Inc.,

has been busy the past week getting the
stock in shape for the Winter. This
branch of the business has shown a
healthy growth the past year and under
the able management of Mr. Cummings
promises to become an important branch
of the business.

Olaf Marthins, bookkeeper at A. N.
Pierson's, has returned to his duties after
a two weeks' vacation spent in cruising
the Connecticut River.

Charles D. Mackie of Worcester,
Mass., formerly connected with the Den-
holm McKav Co., has accepted a position
with A. N. Pierson, Inc. W. H. B.

Clinton, Mass.—The Sawyer Florist
Co. received an order on Sept. 30 for
85,000 Pansy plants from a Florida flo-

rist.

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in foliage and blooming
plants at very reasonable prices.

Heavy, 4-in.FERNS, such as Scottil, WhItmanI, Com-
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; 5H-in., 30c.:

6-in,, 40c.; 7-in., 60o.
6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI Holly Fern,

Albo Llneata. Three ferns in one pan, '25c.:

Dish Ferns in assortment, 2,'-2-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in.. $6,00 per 100,

ARAUCARUA Excelsa. 2-3 tiers. 14 in,

high. 50c.; 3-4 tiers. 16-18 in, high, 60c.; 4-6

tiers, 24 in high, 75c.: 30 in, high. $1,00.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18-20 in.

high, $1,00; 6-in, pots, 22-24 in, high. $1,25;
2S-:iO in. high, $1,50, ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in, pots, 23-2-3 ft. high,
$1,60,
KENTIA Forsterlana. 4H-6 ft. high,

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4,6()

each; 7-in, pots, single, 38-40 in, high, $2,00;
7-in. opts, 40-42 in, high, $2,50; 6-iD. pots. 36
in, high, $1,50; 6-in, pots, 28-30 in,. $1,00;
4-in, pots, 10-18 in. high. 30o.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1,00;

24-26 in, highk $1,26; 28-30 in. high. $1,60;
4-in, pots. 10-18 in. high, 30c,
LIVISTONA Rotundiflora, or Fan Palm.

4-in„ 30o,; 5-in„ 40c,
DRACAENA Termlnalis. 4-in. pots, 30c.;

5-in,. 40c. DRACAENA Fraerans. 6-in.

pots, 60o.

ADIANTUM Ilybrldum.
pots, 12c,; 5-in„ 25c,
PANDANUS Veltchii. 6-ln,. 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in. pots.
$3.00 per 100; 3-in„ $5,00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelllana. 3-in. pots. 15o.;
4-in„ 25c,

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c,; 6-in,, 60c,-60o.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12o

CYCLAMEN Gl£anteum. 4 best colors.

4-in. pots, 20c.; 6-in.. 30c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in, pots. 12 in, high. 15o.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2}2-in. pots,
$3,00 per 100; 4-in„ $7,00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica. 6-ln„ 35c,; 6-in,. $5,00
per doz,

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4 best colors, $10,00
per 100, PRIMULA Chlnensls. 4-in,. $8,00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked. 12o.

CINERARIAS. 2Ji-in,. $3,00 per 100; 3-in,.

$5,00 per 100.

. GENISTA. SJ-i-in, pots. 35c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots. 25c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STTIEET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

100 1000

Whilmani Improved - S5.00 $40.00

Whitman! Compacta - 5.00 40.00

Roosevelts 5.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Will help all uouiid It jou mentloa tlie Excbauc*

Ferns for Dishes
Iq 6 to 8 b«et m^vket varieties from 2>^-in. pot>

at 13.00 per 100. $J6.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Jut right (or centera, from aM-in. poti.atSlO.OO

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J.
Write them yoa read this adrt. In the Bzchanf*
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Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,
consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you will need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantisslma Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,
$5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

NephTolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,
$6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

NephTolepis Scottii. Fine plants in
6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
2H-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Flcus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. &-in., pot-
grown, $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Ezcelsa. 6-in. pots, 5-6
tiers, 16-20 in. high, 75c. each; 18-24
in. high, $1.00 each.

PALMS
Eentla Forsteriana. Good, strong

plants, 5>$-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Eentla Belmoreana. 5H-in. pots, 20-
22 in. high, 75c. each.

Livistona Rotundifolia. For palm,
4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20,00 per 100.
BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong

plants. 50c. and 75c. each.
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea and

Grandiflora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second S Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Recipr'MTlty—Saw 11 Id Ibe EichaDRe

FERNS
Tm«I«Iu laa 8-i".. Sl.OO esoh. 7-to., 7So. each. 6-iii.. C.««.AX:: SK"™-. »5.00 par

IBUOW. Jl SOc. each. 4-iii., 20o. each. 2M-iii., $6.00 NrfllTII 100, $40.00 p« 1000.VUHJy« p„ ,oo_ J50.00 per 1000. WWW*HI ,i^^ sOo each.

EINQLISM IVY 4-inch, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
QlTe credit where credit 1b doc—Mention Exchange

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the miUion. now ready
lor potting; every plant guaranteed to please, or
money back. ABSortment of 15 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps, Sl.OO per
100. $9.60 per 1000. In 10.000 lots. $9.00 per
1000: in 20,000 Iota, $8.60 per 1000.

Atk tor Prict Lift iUuttratxnti »0 b^H TaUe Ferns
Is tHectfrom.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy
full grown, 2>i-in. stook in best assortment
$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2>^-in. stock, right size for center
plants. $1.30 per doi.. $10.00 par 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Bast Maidenhair Fern
for pot, or cut. First>elass 2>i-in. stock, $3.60
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedUngs. $1.00
per 100, $9.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GradlUmum. Seedlings, ready for
potting. $1.00 per 100, $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.
$1.30 per doi, $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
doi.. $45.00 per 100

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives everywhere, without special care.
Well-grown. 2}i-in. plants. $1.20 per dos.. $9.00
per 100. Large cut fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 pel 100.

ADIANTUM Re^in^e. Another beautiful Fem.
reeembling Farleyense. Strong, 2K-in.. $1.30
per doi., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
Seedlings from best greenhousa-grown seeds.
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stook of this beautiful Fern is the largest and
beet ever offered; 4-in., $6,00 per doa., $46.00
per 100; 6-in., $9.00 per dos., $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short HIIIS. N. J.
FERN SPECIALIST

SCOTTII FERNS
()-inch, $4.00 per doz; 7-inch pans, 75c.

each; $8.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-inch, $4.00 per doz.;
4-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.
AU of this slock is in first class condition

(in/i sure to please

CYCLAMEN *-''"'^- ^^ '>°'°"-^ ^-AVITII.I'^ $1500 per 100

HENRY ENGLER **'! Lancaster avenueIILIini LIlWLLn PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Will help alt aronnd If you mention the Exchange

PALMS
25,000 Kentia Belmoreana and

Forsteriana from 23^ -in. pots, 3-4
leaves. 8- 10-in. high. $6.50 per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE FERNS
Out of 2M-iiich pots, S3.00 per 100,

J25.00 per 1000.

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2}^-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-
tory reference with order.

B. SOLTAUEERNERYJeVsc^'S'l:

ferns in Tlats
C3^toinluin falcatum; Aspldlum

tsussemense; cretlca albo-Uneata,

serrulata vaiiegata, Parker! and other

desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

CARNATIONS
1200 Ll^t Pink Enchantress, to close out, $60 00

JARDINIERE FERNS
Wlmsettl, Maftnlfica, Mayl; Tsussemense,

3-in., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-in., $4.00 per
100. Cash with order.

BtllAMY BROS., 519 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

Buy J. © P. " Made in America" stock of the

New French Hydrangeas
Plants with 7-10 branches $30.00 per 100
Plants with 5-6 branches : 25.00 per 100
Plants with 4 branches 20.00 per 100

Bouquet Rose. Rosy amber, turning to bright pink.

Gen. De Vibraye. Bright rose-color, large heads.
La Lorraine. Bright pink, large flowers.

Mme. Miiurice Hamar. Flesh rose-color, large flowers and trusses.

Mme. E. Moulliere. Best white variety on the market.
Radiant. A superb, rich, rose-carmine.
These are a niagnitiqpnt lot of plants, with fat, lusty branches. All are grown in 6-inch pots,

plunged out-of-doors during the Summer.

Otaksa. The old stand-by. PKants with 4 branches, $15.00 per 100.

Order now for early shipment, while weather is still safe.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York^
Write them you ri-ad this advt. In the Eschanpe

^%M^% Manures for all Greenhouse SoilsI in Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

IWIAAlvllj CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

i i ^^I^^ Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

All Nurserymen
Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thia ifl The British Trade Paper being read

weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also

taken by over 1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscription to cover coat of postage, 75
cents. Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.
As the H. A. is a purely trade medium applicants
should, with the subscriptions, send a copy of
their catalogue or other evidence that they belong
to the nursery or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Roclproclty—Saw It In the Eychapge

ORCHIDS ^teVs"«
Cattleya Labiata in sheath, 1 and 2 lead plants.
Cattleya TrianEc in sheath, 1 and 2 lead plants.
Lablatas flower in Oct. and Nov., Trlanae in

Dec. $12.00 per doz., 1 lead plants and upward.
A. 1. plants.
Now is the best shipping season. Write or wire.

GEO. L. FREEMAN
I do not sell flowers. Fall River, Mass.

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solicits orders for shipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application,
i

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta, Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
$18.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock.

White EnchantTess, and Victory, $30.00
per 1000.

SMILAX. 2-in.,tl.25 per 100,810.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Giant mixed, colors ol all shades, fine Bow-

ers and plants, $2.50 per 1000: 5000 for
$10.00.

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plants ol every variety

Write them you read thlB advt. 1q tbe Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianae, C. Schroederae. C. GIgas San-

derlana. C. CIgas Hardyana. C. MendelH. C.
Mosslse, C. Perclvallana, C. Gaskelltana, C.
Specioslsslma, Dendroblums, Oncldlums,
Vanda Ccerulea, etc.. eto.

For prices, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, TE^i£?^us! 5'."S!'
Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Erchanga

BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. LongteUow
and Snowball. $2.50 pe. 1000 5000 for
$10.00.

ALYSSUM Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,
mixed, $10.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,
$2.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON SEEDLINGS. Outdoor
grown, Silver Pink, Nelrose, Giant
White, YeUow, Scarlet. $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Field-grown,
fine plants. $4.00 per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock, Boston, Whit-

mani, Elegantissima, Piersoni and
Amerpohli, 4-in., 10c. ; 3-in., 6c. Cash.

BYER BROS.,
<="^"^^«,^«'^««

GlTe credit where credit isdne—Mention EJichange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Will help all around If jou mention the Exchange

Palms, ferns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4, fi

and 6-in., 25o., 35o., 50o., 76c. and $1.00 each.

Aseorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per iOO.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Write them roo read thlw adrt. in th» Blxrhange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY

I
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Barrows & Son. H. H. 809
Baumer, A. R 825
Baur & Steinkamp . . . 800
Bayersdorfer & Co . .

828-
829-30

Bay State Nurs., The. 802
Beaven, E. A 829
Beckert's Seed Store. 79S
Begerow Floral Co. .826
Bellamy Bros 810
Bemb Floral Co.. The. 824
Bennett. C. A 802
Berger Bros 835
Bertermann Bros. Co. 825
Blatchley'fl Flower
Shop 825

Boddington Co., Inc..

Arthur 798
Bolgiano & Son. J... 796
Bonnet & Blake 833
Bonnot Bros 833
Bowe. M. A 826
Brant Bros.. Inc.. .807-27
Breck-Robinson Nurs.
Co 804

Briggs, A. EUery 808
Brown. Peter 800-04
Bryan. Alonzo J . . . . SO)
Buckbee, H. W 827
Bunyard. A. T., Flo-

rist 826
Bunyard Co., Inc.,

Harry A 798-99
Burnett Bros 794
Burpee, W. A. & Co .

794-97
Burt Olney Gnhs

,

The 804
Butler AUUman 826
ByerBros 810

Caird, Farnum P. .800-07
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 830

Campbell Broa 810
Camp Conduit Co. . .839
Carbone Florist 824
Carnation Support Co.807
Chicago Feed & Fer-

tilizer Co 810
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Assn.. The 830
Childs, John Lewis. . .798
Chinnick, W.J .800

Christensen. Thos. P. .809

Clarke's Sons. David. .S26

Clay &Son 838
Cokely. B. E. 4 J. T. 829
Conard 4 Jones Co

.

The 808
Conine Nurs. Co.. The

F. E 802
Coombs. Florist 824
Cowee. W. J 830
Cowen's Sons. N 843
Coyle. James 833
Craig Co.. Robt 801
Crouch. Mrs. J. W... 824
Crowl Fern Co 828
Crump. F. F 824
Cunnmgham. Jos. H .800
Cut Flower Ezch 833

Daisy Hill Gardens. . . 807
Daly, John C 804
Danker. Florist 824
Day Co.. W. E 827
De Buck, John 810
Dietsch Co.. A Ml
Diller. Caskey 4 KeenS43
Dillon. J. L S07
DLxie Wild Smilax Co.S29
Dobba 4 Son 824
Dorner 4 Sons Co., F.S07
Drake Point Gnhs. . .7'J9

Dreer, Henry A.. Inc.
808-37-39

Eagle Pipe Supply
Co., The 843

EMttrn Nurs .805

Eble, Chas 820
Edlefsen-Lcidi^er Co . 826
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 829

Eichbols, Henry 796
Eisele, W. G 802
Elliott 4 Sons, Wm. .794
Elliott. W. H 796
Emmans, Geo. M 808
Engler, H 810
Erne 4 Klingel 836
Eskesen, Frank N 800
Esler, JohnG 830
Etter. M. 8 800
Evans Co., The John
A 842

Evans. W.4H.F 807
Evendeo Bros 827
Eyres. Florist 824
Fletcher 4 Co., F. W.796
Florists' Hail Assn. . .830

Foley Gnhs. Mfg. Co..
The 841

Ford. M. C 831
Ford. Wm. P 832
Forestdale 825
Fottler. Fifike. Rawson
Co 794

Francisco Delgado Q.. 810
Freeman, Geo. L 810
Freeman-Lewis 825
Friedman. Florist. . . . 824
Friedman, J. J 838
Froment. H. E 833
Furrow 4 Co 826
Calvin. Thos. F 826
GasserCo.. J.M 824
Giblin4Co 840
Gloeckner. Wm 824
Goodivin. L. F 806
Gove. The Florist 824
Graham & Son. A 824
Greater N. Y. Flo-

rist Assn.. Ino 833
Growers' Cut Flower
Co 832

Gude Bros. Co 827
Gunther Bros 833
Guttman 4 Raynor.

Ino 832
Habermehl's Sons, J.

J 826
Hanford. R. G 808
Harris. Chester 827
Harris. Ernest 804
Hart. Geo B 830
Hatcher. John C 824
Heacock Co.. Jos. . ..809
Heiss Co 824
Henderson 4 Co.. A . . 800
Henker. Bruno 800
Henshaw 4 Fenrich. .831
Herr. A. M 804
HewsCo.. A.H 837
Highland Park Green-

houses. The 825
Hilfinger Broa 837
Hill Co.. E. G 836
Hill Nurs. Co., The
D 802

Hillside Nursery 802
HoUand Nurs., The. ..8M
Hollywood Gardens. .827
Holm 4 Olson 827
Holton 4 Hunkel Co . 834
Home Correspondence
School 828

Horan, E. C 833
Horticultural Adver-

tiser 810
Howard Rose Co 802
Hudson Carbon Co ... 838
Idle Hour Nurs 825
IgoeBros 828
Irwin. R.J 801
Isbell 4 Co.. 8. M .... 798
Jackson 4 Perkins Co.

804-10
Jacobs. S., 4 Sons. 839-41
Jennings. E. B 798
Johnston 4 Co., T. J. . 827
Jonea. The HoUy

Wreath Man 828
Joseph's Florist 827
Joy Floral Co 826
Kasting. Wm. F. Co. .793
Keher. John A 825
Keller Pottery Co 837
Keller Sons. J. B 827
Kert. The Florist 826
Kervan Co., The 82.8

Kessler, Wm 833
King Construction Co 839
Koloos4 Co. A 804
Komada Broa 835
Kooyman. C 836
Kretsohmar Bros 807
Kroescbell Bros. Co. .839
Kuebler. Wm. H 833
Lamb, H. L 798
Lancaster County

Nurseries 802
Lange. A 824
Lange. H. F. A 827
Langjahr. A.H 832
Langle. Richard 800
Leedle Floral Co 807
Leonard Seed Co 799
Leuly. Emil 810
Littlefiold. Florist 827
Littlefleld 4 Wyman . ,S06

Lockland Lumber Co. .S41

Loechner 4 Co 794
Ixindon Flower Shop. 826
Lord 4 Burnham Co.

842-44
Lovett. J. T 802
Ludwig Floral Co., E.
C 827

Lyndhurst Farm 801
MacNia Hort. Co.,
The 799

Mader,Paul 800
MarahaU & Co., W. E.798
Matthews 4 Varney...804
McCallum Co., The. .834
MoConnell, Alez 826
McCray Refrigerator
Co 828

MoHutohison 4 Co . . .796
McManus. James. . . .833
Menand. L .824

Merian&Son, A. M..838
Metairie Ridge Nurs.

Co.. Ltd.. The 826
Metropolitan Material
Co 839-840

Mette. Henry 799
Meyer. Chas. F 794
MioheLl Co., Henry
F 798

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 829

Michler Bros. Co 825
Miller, A. L 806
Miller, Stuart H 835
Mills, The Florist, Ino.S25
Minge Floral Co..
The 826

Moninger Co., John
C 841

Moore, Hents 4 Nash.833
Morel Bros. 807
Mountain View Floral
Co 802

Mullanphy, Florist. . . 827
Murray, Samuel 825
Myer, Florist 826
Nason, L. B 833
Nat'l Florists' Board

of Trade 828
Neidinger. Jos. G 829
New England Florist

Supply Co 834
New Jersey Fert. 4
Chem. Co 838

New York Stable
Manure Co 838

Nicotine Mfg. Co.,
The 838

Nielson, Knud 829
Nieascn Co., The Leo . 835
Noe, L. M 833
Ouwerkerk, P 802
Palmer 4 Son, W. J. .824
Park Floral Co.. The. 824
Park Floral Co 827
Parshelsky Bros 840
Peacock Dahlia FarmssOl
Pearce. George 839
Peirce. E. Allan 837
Penn The Florist 824
Pennock-Meeban Co..

S. S 835
Petera 4 Reed Pot-

tery Co 837
Petera 4 Sons, Geo. . . 806
Peterson. C. A 808
Pfaff4 Kendall 839
Philadelphia Whole-

sale Flor. Exch 835
Philipa Broa 826
Pierce 4 Co 824
Pierce Co., F. O 840
Pieraon, Inc., A. N ... 793
Pieraon Co., F. R 793
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 824
Pillsbury, I. L 806
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 834

Potter Floral Co 824
Pulverized Manure

Co. The 838
Pyfer 4 Co., A. T 836
Quidnick Gnhs 806
Ramsburg, G. 3 790
Randall, A. L. Co 836
Randall's Flower ShopS27
Rawlinga, Elmer. . . . 801
RawBon, The Florist. . 824
Reed 4 Keller 830
Reinberg, Peter 836
Rhode Island Nurs.. 804
Rice Co., M 828
Riebe, F. C 800
Riley, Wm 801
Ritchy, F. W 804
Robinson 4 Co.. H.
M .s.iO

Robinson Co. (Inc.).

H. M 8.(2

Robinson, L. D 827
Rochelle 4 Sons. F. W.S37
Rock Flower Co., W. . 825
Roehra Co.. Julius. . .810
Roland. Thoa 804
Rolker 4 Sons. A.794-837
Rosemont Gardens. ..820
Rosery Flower Shop. . 824
Rosery. The .s27

Routzahn Seed Co. . .794
Rowehl 4 Granz .808

Roy. David D. P 794
Royal Glass Works. . . 839
Rupp. John F 798
Russell. Geo. W 806
Russin 4 Hanfling . . . 829
Salter Broa 827
Saltford Flower Shop
The 827

Sander, Fioriat 827
Sauter. A 833

a*

Sceery. Ed 826
Schlatter 4 Son. Wm. 830
Schling. Max 826
Schmidt. J. C 800
Scholtz. The Florist. .824
Schuls Co.. Jacob 825
Schwake 4 Co.. Inc..

Chas 794
Scollay Inc., John A.

.

839-43
Scott, John 810
Sharp, Partridge 4 Co.S40
Shinn, Warren 80S
Shellroad Canna Farms

794
Sheridan, Walter F. . . 833
Shrewsbury Nurs. The

802
Siebrecht, Geo. C 833
Skidelsky Co., S. S...794
Skinner Irrigation Co.,
The 839

Slinn, B. 8., Jr 833
Smith 4 Co., E. D...838
Smith 4 Fetters Co. .824
Smith 4 Hemenway. . 842
Smith, Henry 824
SmithCo.. W. 4T...802
Smith. P. J 832
Snyder Co., B. A 834
Solomon 4 Son, L . . . . S39
Soltau Fernery, B 810
Souder Mfg. Supply
Co 829

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 799

Steele's Pomona Nurs.
802

Storrs 4 Harrison Co. 804
StoothofI Co., H. A . . 838
Struck Co., Inc., Al-

fred 841
Stumpp, Geo. M 826
Sunlieht Double Glass

Sa«h Co 840
Syracuse Pottery Co. . 837
Swett. R. W 799
Taylor. Edw. J 807
Thompson 4 Co., C.
B 825

Thompson, W. W 828
Thorbum 4 Co., J. M.798
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 825

Totty, Chas. H 807
Tracy. B. Hammond. 799
Traendly 4 Schenek. . 823

United Cut Flower
Co., Ino 832

Van Asscbe, Frank ... 843
Van Gelderen, G. W. .804
Vaughan's Seed Store.

794-96
Vick's Sons. James . . . 807
Vincent, Jr., 4 Sons

Co., R 793
Virgin, U.J 826

Waller Seed Co., The
L. D 796

Warburton, Florist. . . 824
Ward 4 Co., R. M...795
Warendorff. A 826
Wax Bros 824
Welch, Patrick 834
Welch The Florist.. .825
Weston, Henry 810
Wettlin Floral Co 800
Whilldin Pottery Co. 837
White Bros 806
Whitted Floral Co. . .826
Whittier 4 Co., W. B. 802
Whitton, Samuel 801
Wietor Bros 836
Wild,G. H 802
WiUiamaport Floral
Co 827

Wilson, H.E 827
Wilson, R. G 824
Winterson's Seed Store836
Wolfinger Florist 826
Wood Broa 806
Wood Stubba 4 Co . . .802

Woodrow 4 Marketo3.833
Woodruff 4 Sons, S.

D 794
Young 4 Co., Inc., A.
L 832

Young & Co., John. . . 832
Young's Florist 827
Zvolanek. A. C 794

SB^-B

Index to Stock
Advertised

Buffalo, N. Y.

Trade has iinpruv-'d rapidly ; in fact,
siu(;p the fnist and raiuslurms .set in
and destroyed most of the outdoor flow-
er.^, the demand has been heavy on in-
door stock. Koses have been in fair sup-
ply ; Carnations, while only short in
stem, have also sold well. Am. Beauty
Koses were good and also shared in the
demand. At times Valley was scarce
and Lilies, too. JNIarket prices on every-
thing have been good. There were many
weddings calling for cpiantities of white
ll(j.ses, orchids. Valley and decorative
greens. 'Mums are coming in more plen-
tifully and are moving well. The wci'k
throughout was a busy one for all.

K. C. B.

Achillea 805
Adiantum 804-09-10
Ageratum 793
Alyssum 793-800-10
Ampelopais 802
Anchusa 805
Andromedas 802
,\ntirrhinums 795
.^quilegia 801-05
Araucarias 809-10
.\rdisias 793
Areca Lutescens. . . 808-09
Asparagus 793-95-

796-99-800-01-04-06-07-
SO.S-10

Asters 799-805-06
Azaleas 794-802-04-09
Begonias 793-94-

799-800-01-04-06-07-
808-09-10

Berberis 802-04
Bleeding Heart 802
Boxwood. .794-99-828-30
Bougainvilleas, . . .801-04
Bouvardias. 794
Bulbs 793-94-

795-98-99-801-07
Calceolarias 801
Callaa 799
Cannas 794-808
Canterbury Bells. . 800-01
Carnations 794-99-

800-01-06-07-10
Catalpa 802
Chrysanthemums. . . 793-

794-805-07
Cibotium 793-809-10
Cinerarias 798-

799-800-01-09
Clematis 802-04
Cocos 808-09
Coleus 793-801
Coreopsis.. . . 800-01-02-05
Cut Flowers 831-

832-33-34-35-36
Cyclamen 794-98-

800-01-09
Daffodils 796
Dahlias 801
Daisies. . 795-98-800-01-10
Daphne 805-08
IJefphinium 805
DraciEnas 800-

804-08-09-10
Evergreens. 794-99-802-04
Ferns 793-94-

799-801-04-08-09-10-
828-29

Ficus 799-809-10
Forgetmenots. 798-800-06
Forsythia 802
Foxglove 800-01
Freeaias 793-94
Funkia 802
GaUlardia 802
GoniBtaa 801-09
Geraniums 793-

801-04-05-08
Gladiolus 799
Hollyhocks 800-04-05
Hyacinths 790-98-99
Hydrangeas 800-

802-04-09-10
Immortelles 829
Ivy 793-800-09
Iris 802-05-08-10
Jerusalem Cherries. . .810
KahniaJ! 802
Kcnlias 801-08-09-10
Lantanas 793
Lilac 794-802
Lilies 793-94-96-98
Lilium Formosuni. . .793-

796-98-801
Lilium Giganteum. 793-94
Lilium llarrisii 793
Lilium Magnificum. . .793
Lilium Speciosum. . . .802
Lily of the Valley.. . .793-

794-801-05
Lychnis 805
Marguerites 795-809
Mignonette 794
Narcissus 79.'}-98-99

Na.itiirtiumB 794-96-99
Ncphrolepis, . .793-808-10
Nur.s,.ry .Stock .794-802-04
Orchids 810
I'alms. ,

799-801-08-09-10

,

Pandanus 809
Panaies 794-98-99-

800-01-10
Peonies 802-04
Perennials. . 799-801-02-05
Petunias 793-99-801
Phlox 799-802
Phoenix 808-09
Pips 794-96-801
Poinsettiaa .

794-800-06-09
Primroses 798-800-01
Primulaa794-99-S0O-O9-10
Privet 802
Prunus 794
Rhododendrons.. .794-99-

802-04
Roses . . . .794-801-02-04-06-

807-08-35
Salvias 793
Seeds... .794-97-98-99-801

Shamrock 798
Shrubs 802-08
Smilax 801-06-28-30.
Snapdragon794-96-801-10
Spiraea 802
Spruce 802
Stevia 800-01-06-07
Stocks 799
Swainsonas 793
Sweet Peas, .794-96-97-98
Sweet Williams.. . ,800-01
Tradescantia 793-805
Trees 802
Tulips 796-98-99
Vegetable Plants. 793-800
Vegetable Seeds 794-

796-98-99
Verbenas 793-99-807
Vincas 800-08
Vines 802
Violets 793-800-01-06
Wall Flowers 800-01
Weigelas 802
Wistaria 794
Zinnias 799
MISCELLANEOUS

Aphine 838
Auctions 799
Baskets 829
Benches 839
Bench Fittings 843
Birdcages 829
BoUers 839-40-11-43
Boxes 829-30-41
Bridal Needs 829
Burners 828
Cedar 841
Chicken Founts 837
Chrysaline 838
Cycas 828-29
Cypress 841
Decorating Evergreens

828
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses 823-
824-25-26-27

Dagger Ferns 828-30
Fancy Ferns 828-30
FertiUzers 810-38
Festoon Winding Ma-

chine 829
Fiber 799
Florists' Supplies. . . . 828-

829-30-35
Galax 828-30
Galax Leaves 828
Glass. 839^0-43
Glass Cutters 842
Glass Insurance 830
Glazing Points. . ,794-839
Gold Letters 828-29
Greenhouse Bldg . , .839-

841^2-44
Greenhouse Fittings, 842
Greenhouse Lumber, 841
Greenhouse Material

839-40-11^2-43-14
Greening Pins 830
Guards 828
Gutters 841-13
Heating 839^0
Hotbed Sash. .839-10^1
Insecticides 838
Irrigation 839
Jardiuierea 837
Laurel 794-828
Laurel Festooning., . .828
Laurel Wreaths 828
Leaf Mould 838
Leucothos Sprays. . . .828
Manure 810-38
Mastica 840
Mats 794
Moss 828-30
Mushroom Spawn . 794-96
Nikotcen 838
Nikotiana 838
Pans 837-13
Paper Pots 796-837
Partridge Berries 828
Pecky Cypress 841
Pipe 839-10-43

Pipe Fittings 839-40

Posts 841
Pots 837
Putty Bulbs 839
Putty Machine 839
Refrigerators 828
Roof .Supports 843
Sash 839-40^1
Saucers 837
Schools 828
Sphagnum Moss ,828
Stakes 807-28
Staples 806
Supports 807--28

Tanis 841
Thermometers 794
Tobacco Products 838
Toothpicks 830
Tubs 837
Ventilating Apparatus843
Vermine 838
Wants 819-20-21-22
Whoelsale Florists, ,

,831-
832-33-34-35-36

Wire 828
Wire Designs 830-35
Wire Frames 829

I
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land; Passenger Steamship Sail-
ings 823-827

Seed Trade Report 795

Soutbem States 798

Trade M'otes:
Baltimore 805
Boston 834
Buffalo 811
Chicago 836
Cincinnati 837
Cleveland S38
Cromwell 809
Hartford 809
Houston 798
Indianapolis 839
Kalamazoo 838
Kansas City 837
Knojcville 801
Lancaster 817
Tvouisville 801
New Haven 822
New Orleans -800
Newport 817
New York 833
Pawtucket 817
Philadelphia 83B
Portland 842
Providence 807
Reading 817
St, Louis 840
Ran Francisco 841
Scranton 817
Sedalia \\\Syracuse |1J
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TTniversitv of Illinois 830
Vincent, Jr, & Sons Co 817

Week's "Work, The:
A Monev Maker; Yellow Narcissi;
Primula malaeoldes; Cinerarias;
Variegated Vincas; Cold Storage
Spiraeas: Pouhle Tulips 806

White Marsh, Md.

Tlie Dalilia show held here by R. Vin-

cent, Jr.-& Sons Co. was attended by a

larger number of people than ever be-

fore, and interest in it was so kwn that

it was kept open tlirough the Sunday,

Tisitors coming from far and near.

Wakefield, Mass.—M, H. Carter,
;!76 Main st., reports business Rood. His
store is well located, and is quite a model

for a small town. The floral business in

the manufacturing towns as a matter of
course retlccts the industrial conditions,

.lust now they are on the up grade and
the outlook was never better. When
everybody is employed at good wages the
florists' business naturally booms.

J. H. G.

(San Francisco, Cal.—At the

Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Fran-

cisco, moving pictures of the W. Atlee

I'Burrpee & Co. seed farm at Floradale.

Cal., were recently being shown three

times daily. Undoubtedly this was fine

efluoationa'l matter for those viewing the

films as well as splendid advertising for

this well-known seed house.
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Exhibit of Nephrolepis Varieties at Brooklyn

A collection of fifty-five named varieties of the Boston

fern, Nephrolepis exaltata, may be viewed at the plant

houses of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, N. Y., Oct.

8-10.

The Pulse of the Trade
Customarily the return of Autumn brings with it a

resumption of business activity in general lines of busi-

ness, and the present season appears to be no exception.

Despite unusual war conditions, the lack of certain ma-
terials used in the florists' line and the shortage of

others, it is encouraging to know that throughout the

country uniformly come the reports of increased ac-

tivity among our trade.

Like the man in a signal tower in touch with many
distant points by telegraph, the editor of a trade paper

feels the pulse of his business by direct contact with his

correspondents throughout the country. Each one

WTiting of the conditions in his own city sets forth the

status of the trade in that locality. Thus, through the

sifting of all these reports, one is able to grasp the one
all pervading fact that everywhere now the prospects

are bright. Fall business is commencing, and the dog

days of Sunmier have finally been forgotten in the rush

of present business. Tliis is reported to be accounted

for through the presence of October weddings, the form-

al Fall opening of department and other stores, and
here and there fixed events of sport and similar natures.

It must not be overlooked that the return to normal
social life in cities is a large factor—possibly the largest

—in this resumption of business.

The miportant fact is not that business has improved

in "spots," but that it has started off with a rush, prac-

tically all over the country. As an index to improved

business conditions, and further as promising well for

the florists' industry of the country for the approacliing

Winter, it is most welcome. As usual those who pre-

pare and go aggressively after their share will reap the

harvest. —

New York Florists' Club
Appointment of Cleveland Show Transportation

Committee
I^resident Harry A. Bunyard has appointed A. M.

Henshaw, C. H. Totty and Roman J. Irwin a committee
on transportation to Cleveland, of those desirous of at-

tending tlie flower show in that city, to take place

November 10 to 14 next.

John Young, Secretary.

American Dahlia Society

A meeting of the executive committee of this society

has l)cen called for .Saturday, Nov. 6, to be held at

II West 33d St., New York City.

The business will be to close up matters in connection
with the recent show, and to consider such other new
business as may come before the meeting.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, Oct. 11.—Cincinnati (O.) Florists' Society.—Gardeners and

Florists' Club of Baltimore (Md.).—New York Florists' Club. New
York City.—Rochester (N. Y.) Floriste' Association.—Springfield
(O.) FlorisU' Club.

Tuesday, (Columbus Dav), Oct. 12.—Syracuse (N. Y.) Rose Society.

—

Toledo (O.) Florists' Club—Tri-City Florists' Club, at Davenport,
la.

Wednesday, Oct. 13.—Morris Co. (N.J.) Gardeners & Florists' Society.—Lenox (Mjiss.) Hort. Society.

Thursday. Oct. 14.—Omaha (Neb.) Florists' Club.—St. I.ouis (Mo.)
Florists' Club.

Friday, Oct. 15.—North Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society.

Four Big Shows
It is worthy of comment that at the present moment,

besides the numerous other exhibitions which will be

staged tills Fall and next Spring in cities throughout the

coimtry, four big shows demand premier notice. For

this FaU the Cleveland Flower Show to be held in that

Ohio city from Nov. 10 to 14 is well worthy of atten-

tion, not only for the reason that it promises as fine and

big an exhibition as has ever been staged, but because

of the insistent and thorough pubhcity which it is being

given by those who are sponsors for it. Cleveland is

going to have a fine show, and it doesn't care who knows
it. The Chrysanthemum Society of America and

the American Rose Society will have their exhibits in

connection with this event.

Another big FaU exhibition is the Cliicago Grand
Floral Festival scheduled for Nov. 9 to 14, and the

Chicago boys are working hard to make this another

first-class show.

Yon the Spring of 1916, there is the fourth National

Flower Show to be held in PMladelphia from March
25 to April 2, under the auspices of the Society of

American florists, and only the very finest is expected

of this event.

In New York, the Flower Show is scheduled for the

week of AprU 5 to 12, 1916, and a preliminary schedule

just pubfished contains such prize provisions as are sure

to bring forth large and handsome exhibits. This ex-

liibition in 1913 proved that it had become the society

event of the year, Emd wiU therefore be of greater in-

terest next year.

Big and successful shows as a general proposition

mean big and successful business in the cities where

they are held, liut surely they do more than aught else

to spread the love of flowers, and as a certain result, in-

crease the profits and business of those who watch their

opportunities. Floral exliibitions form the most efl'ec-

tive pubhcity that can be had.

Fraud Warning
The Ohio Agricultural Ex])ei-inient Station, Wooster,

Ohio, issues tlie following fraud warning:
"The public is warned against a fellow wlio has been

collecting money for subscription to three magazines
and giving a receipt headed 'News Agency Wooster
Experimental Station' and signed H. II. Ward or S. H.
Ward. This receipt seems to be all the subscribers

ever get for their money. The Ohio Experiment Sta-
tion does not conduct a news agency nor does it collect

money from the public for any purpose."

STORY

WINDOWj^
As it was in The Exchakge that the first proposals to

form an American Dahlia Society were published, it was
very gratifying to the conductors of this paper, work-
ing in harmony with the officials of the society, to be able
to record a distinct success of the first exhibition.

A CLinoYMAjr opened his Sunday school class with the
well-known hymn, "Little Drops of Water, Little Grains
of Sand." In the middle of the first verse lie stopped the
singing and complained strongly of the half-hearted
manner in which it was rendered. He made a fresh

start. "Now, then," he shouted. " 'Little drops of water,'

and, for goodness sake, put some spirit into it
!"

A RATHER heated discussion arose between two gen-
tlemen at a luncheon table recently over the name Live
Oak. One jocularly said, "Are not all Oaks, Live Oaks?"
The other answered, "No, Live Oaks are Evergreen
Oaks that are mostly found in the Southern States."

It was some time before the last named of the two
saw the point his friend was trying to make. Of such
are the funny things of life.

The estimate of 40,000,000 barrels of merchantable
Apples, which is the yield in this country this year,

ought surely to assure everyone of us of getting at

least a few of this health-giving and admirable fruit.

Grapes and Peaches are likewise extremely abundant
this year. The fact that wine production will be much
curtailed this year owing to various causes is likely to

throw a large amount of Grapes on the market.

A WELL-KNOWN physician advised an old lady who
took her daughter to him suffering from anaemia to

"give her claret." Six weeks later the old lady re-

turned with the girl, now rosy-cheeked and healthy.

"I'm glad she has taken her medicine," said Sir Andrew.
"Oh, yes," replied the old lady. "I gave her plenty of

them. We boiled them, and stewed them, and gave
Ihcui to her at every meal." She thought the doctor

had ordered Carrots

!

In regard to Oak trees, a friend relates that in ttie

old days of Indian chivalry, it was a custom to allow

a bra\e or warrior who was condemned to die, to de-

jiart first on a long hunting and sighting tour. The
condemned man would promise to return by a given

time. It is related that one of these was asked when
he would come back and replied, "When the leaves of

the Pin Oaks fall." Those who know the characteristics

of the Pin Oak will see the cleverness of the answer.

Many suggestions have been made for the setting up
of a collecting and status and inquiry department for

the trade in this country, and we see the matter has

been discussed also in England. It has not, however,

talcen effective shape there, as we see by the latest

account that on the advice of an attorney the Horti-

cultural Trades Association had decided not to form
such a department as being likely to reduce the influence

of the society, which seems rattier strange logic. It is

advocated that a common agreement should be arrived

at by members of the nursery trade especially, as to

fixing of prices, which at present bear no relation what-

ever to cost of production. They should be such as to

ensure a reasonable profit to the grower. Diffidences

should be sunk, and common interests merged.

Our French horticultural contemporary, Le Jardin,

has a paragraph in its issue of Sept. 5, which it has

translated from the Holland paper De Tuinbouw, re-

ferring to the Florists' Telegraph Delivery, only it has

got the title a little twisted and calls it the Florists'

Exchange DeUvery. The point about the paragraph
however, is that tlie F. T. D. idea appears to be entirely

new to the editor, as he calls it "a curious association,"

but has the facts correct in regard to its operations.

He points out that if a person in Paris wished to send

a bouquet or other floral device to a friend in Rouen,

all he has to do is to approach his nearest florist in

Paris who, if he were a member of the F. T. D., could

telegraph to another F. T. D. florist in Rouen and have

the order executed quickly and to the satisfaction of

tlie client. The desire to form a truly international

organization of F. T. D. members is mentioned.

Well Spoken Of

Fred Cowperthwaite, of the Henry F. Michell Co.,

Pliiladcljihia, writes: "The Exchange has been and is

yet a great help to me. I don't know which part I

derive most benefit from—The Week's Work, Ques-

tions and Answers, Retail Department, or any of the

special articles that ajipear from time to time. I read

them all, and find something of value in every issue."
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Cleveland Flower Show

Not. 10 to 14

There was a special meeting of tlie cliairmen of all

the committees in charge of the Cleveland Flower Show
held on Friday afternoon, Oct. 1, at the Hollenden
Hotel.
Chairman H. P. Knoble presided, and H. P. Merrick,

Timothy Smith, F. C. W. Brown, Herbert Bate, Frank
Friedley, Geo. Bate, Chas. Russell and M. A. Vinson
were in attendance.
Mr. Vinson gave tlie committees an outline of the in-

terviews he had during the past week with prominent
dealers in New York and some of the large growers
in New Jersey. That all indications point to a large
attendance from New York City and vicinity was em-
phasized by every one with whom he talked.
At the present time there are -16 firms that have ap-

plied for space in the show, which indicates the interest
the trade is taking in the coming event. They are as
follows

:

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.; Standard Pump
& Engine Co., Cleveland; Fowler Mfg. Co., Cleveland;
Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.; Richmond Cedar
Works. Richmond, Va. ; Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleve-
land; Mentor Nurseries, Mentor, O.; Merkle & Son,
Mentor; Advance Co., Richmond, Ind.; Lord & Burn-
ham Co., Cleveland; Stumpp & Walter Co., New York;
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia; Eagle Wire Works,
Cleveland; H. F. Michell Co., Philadelphia; Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.; A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn.; Cha.s. Reep, Cleveland; Geo. Bowman Co.,

Cleveland; Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.; M. Rice
Co., Philadelphia; Robert Craig Co., Philadelphia; H.
Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia; A. L. Randall Co.,
Chicago; Tajimi Co., New York; Jos. Neidinger Co.,
Philadelphia; Sixth City Wire Co., Cleveland; Lion &
Co., New York; Jos. Stern Co., Cleveland; Arnold Paper
Box Co., Chicago; J. L. Schiller, Toledo; Storrs & Har-
rison Co., Painesville; Nauraann Co., Cleveland; Chris.
Knuth. Euclid, O.; Ralph M. Ward & Co., New York;
Scheepers & Co., New York; Florists' Telegraph De-
livery A.ssociation; Wertheimer Bros., New York; The
Florists' Exchange, New York; Russin & Hanfling,
New York; Wm. H. Lutton Co., Jersey City; Reed &
Keller, New York; Schloss Bros., New York; Bobbink
& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.; B. Hammond Tracv,
Wenham, Mass.; D. D. Johnson, Chicago; Pletcher "&

Leland, Zanesville, O., and S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.,
Philadelphia.

One of the interesting features that is expected to be
included a.s an exhibit will be the large bush Chrysan-
themum plant from Adolph Lewisohn's estate, grown
by John Canning, his superintendent. It will require
a special car and a special engine to transport this large
plant from Ardsley, N. Y., to Cleveland.

Fifteen hundred copies oT the final premium list have
been mailed to all the members of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, American Rose and American Car-
nation Societies, in addition to about 300 growers that
are not included in the list of above mentioned organi-
zations. Copies may be obtained by addressing Frank
A. Friedley, 356 Leader News Building, Cleveland, O.
The committees of the three societies conducting the

Cleveland Flower Show are working energetically for
one common end, and that end—one of complete success.
An innovation in the final premium list shows a star

(*) prefixed to nearly 100 of the classes in both the regu-
lar prize competition as well as in the special list. This
star indicates that in the classes so marked, a five dollar
gold piece will be given to the section man or actual
grower of the stock taking first prize in that class. In
the non-commercial classes a medal will be given instead
of a cash prize.

Prizes of this nature have never before been offered
in connection with any previous flower show, to the
knowledge of the writer.

.\s already said, there are three societies conducting
this flower show. Exhibitors will be considered as a
fourth party, and it has been decided that all profits
arising are to be divided as follows: 25 per cent, to
each of the societies and 25 per cent, to the exhibitors.
This, we believe, is another innovation which has never
been put into practice hitherto in any flower show

—

and it is a most commendable one.

S. Prenti.ss Baldwin, chairman of the exhibition com-
mittee, was in New York this week, with a view to the
furtherance of the interests of the flower show, and was
to call on the president of the New York Central R. R.
(Alfred H. Smith), who is a Cleveland man, in the
endeavor to put through the taking of one of Adolf
Lewisohn's (John Canning, gdr.) big trained Chrysanthe-
mums to the Cleveland flower show.

President Bunyard of the N. Y. Florists' Club has
already ajipointed a committee on transportation to
Cleveland at show time.

Don't forget that the date of the exhibllion is Nov.
10 to 14, and the hall the Coliseum. Copies of the
schedule will be gladly forwarded on ajiplication to
The Cleveland Flower Show, 356 Leader Bldg,, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

The Big New York Flower Show,
April 5 to 12, 1916

The first preliminary schedule of premiums to be of-
fered at the International Flower Show to be held in
the Grand Central Palace, New York, April 5 to 12, has
been received, and copies may be obtained on applica-
tion from Secretary John Young, 53 W. 28th St., New
York.
The premiums offered are on a very liberal scale and

there are some notable additions to the classes. A fea-
ture is the increase in the value of a number of prizes,
so that the competition is well worth while.

In the private growers' section, for plants in flower,
prizes of from $5 to $50 are scheduled for Acacias,
Amaryllis, Azaleas, Bougainvilleas, Cinerarias, Calceo-
larias, Cyclamen, Ericas, Genistas, Hydrangeas, Lilacs,
Marguerites, Primulas, Rhododendrons, Schizanthus and
others. Classes for palms and foliage plants include
prizes of from $5 to $100 for palms, Arecas, Bay trees,
Crotons, Dracaenas and other foliage plants, groups,
and smaller classes for ferns. Bulbous plants are also
provided for, and an important addition is a display
of bulbs in flower covering 200 sq. ft., arranged for ef-
fect, for prizes of $150 and $100. Orchid plants are
also well provided for, including a first prize of $100
and a second prize of $50 for a group of plants in
variety covering 50 sq. ft., palms and ferns included,
arranged for effect. Handsome prizes are also sched-
uled for cut orchids. Roses in tubs and pots are always
a noteworthy attraction, and are well taken care of,
with a first prize of $100 and second of ,$50 for a dis.
play covering 100 sq. ft., arranged for effect. Prizes
are also listed for vases of one dozen cut blooms in
separate varieties. Carnations as well are provided for
in vases of 25 each. First prize of $25, second $15, and
third $10, are offered for a vase of Carnations not to
exceed 150 blooms of one or more varieties, with deco-
rative accessories.

Sweet Peas, table decorations, miscellaneous cut flow-
ers and Violets are also provided for in the private
growers' section.

In the commercial classes, some notable prizes are
offered for plants In flower; for instance, a first prize
of $200, and a second of $100 for a collection of
Acacias, covering 200 sq. ft., a collection of Hvdrangeas,
a collection of Rhododendrons and another o"f Azaleas,
each covering 150 sq. ft., and each carrying prizes of
$100 and $50. There are, of course, many other prizes
for other plants in flower.
For a staging of flowering and foliage stove and

greenhouse plants, covering 300 sq. ft., arranged for
effect with accessories, a first prize of $200 sind a second
prize of $150 are mentioned. Another most desirable
addition is a first prize of $250 and a second of $150
for a rock garden to cover a space of 10ft. x 30ft., with
suitable accessories. Palms, ferns, foliage and miscel-
laneous plants are also well provided for.

Special prizes, which are open to all, of first, $250,
second $150, and third $100, are offered for a display
of bulbs arranged as a Dutch bulb garden, covering
500 sq. ft., appropriate accessories permitted.
For a group of orchid plants in variety, covering

200 sq. ft., palms and ferns permitted, a first prize of
$250 and a second of $200 are offered, with smaller
prizes for a smaller group of the same.

The Roses staged by the commercial growers have
always been a great attraction, and it is noteworthy that
a display of Rose plants arranged as a Ro.se garden
covering ,500 sq. ft., which last year drew prizes of .$300
and $200, has been increased for the coming show to
prizes of .$500, ,$300 and ,$200, which insure the bring-
ing out of the very best to be staged. Large prizes
are also offered for 50 and 100 blooms of separate
varieties of Roses in vases. There Is also a cl.iss for
a display of cut Roses, covering 200 ,sq. ft. and con-
taining not less than 500 nor more than 1000 blooms,
decoralivc greens permitted, for which a first prize
of .$2.50, and a second prize of ,$200 are offered. Car-
nations also received due consideration, suitable prizes
being offered for vases of 50 and 100 in separate varie-
ties, and for a display covering 150 sq. ft., not less than
1000 nor more than 1500 blooms, prizes being first,

$150; second, $100, and third, $50. Suitable prizes are
offered for 100 sprays of Sweet Peas in separate varie-
ties, with a da.ss for the finest display of Sweet Peas
covering 100 sq. ft. arranged for effect, first prize, $75;
second, .$50. There are also classes for miscellaneous
cut flowers and a silver cup for a table decoration,
competition limited to hotels only.

Secretary Young advises that a full and complete ex-
hibition in the trade section is practically assured.
Contracts are already a«^cepted, totaling $10,000 in
value. Entertainment features of the show, it is ex-
pected, will be of the usual high standard.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

The October meeting of the Philadelphia Florists' Club
was well attended. There was nothing special in the
way of new business.
The election of officers to serve for the ensuing year

was held as follows: George Burton, president; John
C. Gracey, vice-president; David Rust, secretary; George
Craig, treasurer. The various committees were appoint-
ed as follows: Essay, George C. Watson, J. Otto Thi-
low, Chas. E. Meehan. Novelties, E. J. Fancourt, John
Prince, S. S. Skidelsky.
Club and games: John C. Gracey, Arthur A. Niessen,

Harry Betz, George Craig, David Colflesch, W. H.
Engler. Membership committee: Leo Niessen, Fred.
Cowperthwaite, Fred. Hahman.
The essay committee has arranged for a series of In-

teresting debates for the next three monthly meetings.
P. M. Read, W. F. Therkildson and Ludwig P. Vollers
were proposed for membership.

L. K. Peacock was the speaker of the evening, and
he gave a brief talk on Dahlias, pointing to the wide
range of varieties now in general use. Mr. Peacock also
had on view some of the novelties and standard sorts,
a fine collection.

W. A. Mandii, South Orange, N. J., had on view a
number of new seedling Dahfias of decided merit that
were much admired.
Pennock Bros. h,ad several baskets arranged with

Dahlias, showing how artistically the Dahlia lends itself
in this respect.

The club's vote of thanks was extended to the ex-
hibitors .and to the speaker, L. K. Peacock. In answer
to questions on Dahfia culture, Mr. Peacock dwelt upon
the necessity of cutting the plant back to secure best
flowering results.

A luncheon w;is served following the adjournment.

Fraudulent Subscription Agent Sentenced
Wm. J. Coleman, alias Andrews, Collier, Donovan,

etc., pleaded guilty in the Montgomery Court, NorrLs-
town. Pa., Sept. 29, to having iUegally solicited and
retained subscriptions for The Florists' Exchange, and
was sentenced by Judge Miller to the county jail to serve
six months dating from July 23, to pay a fine of $10,
and also to pay the cost of prosecution.
Much credit is due our Philadelphia correspondent,

W. H. Engler, also William Geiger and several of his
men at Oak Lane, Pa., where the capture was made for
their aid in putting an end to the immediate activities
of this petty swindler who, under the name of Andrews,
will be long remembered by many of our readers.
William Geiger was paid last Aug. 21, the ten dollars

reward, offered by The Florists' Exchange, for the
apprehension of Coleman alias Andrews.

Since the apprehension of Coleman this office has not
been troubled through fraudulent solicitors; it is well
to hear in mind, however, that a Florists' Exchange
rcprcscnt.itive can always show his credentials.

It will now he in order for the various florists' clubs
to ap])oint transportation committees to the coming Cleve-
land .ind Chicago shows, the big New York Flower Show
next April, and the National Flower Show at Philadel-
phia next March.

Matthew Macnair

Matthew Macnair, one of the prominent florists of
Providence, R. 1., died suddenly on Wednesday, Sept.
29. Mr. Macnair was born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 18-15,

coming to New York in 1870 to engage in mill work, in
the woolen trade.

Coming to Providence in the early 70's, he engaged in
.jewelry work and w.as with Walter White & Co. About
twenty years ago he opened a wholesale flower store on
Westminster St. near Franklin st. Many of the old flo-

rists can remember the days when Mr. Macnair called
at their places of business with stock to sell.

After staying on Westminster st. for about three years
he opened two stores, one on No. Main st. and the other
on Weybo.sset St., Iheir present location. About this time
they were breaking into the retail business and with him
was one of his son.s, P. R. Macnair. They found that
the Weybosset st. store was the better location of the
two, with the result that the No. Main st. branch was dis-
continued.

The progress in- the retail end was so fast that Mr.
Macnair induced C. S. Macnair, who at the time was
working out West in a grain office, to enter in the busi-
ness. About three years ago they opened another store
at 3 Broad st.

Mr. Macnair was a member of several business clubs, a
director of Bethany, besides being associated with the
Richmond st. Cong. Church and later with the Beneficent
Cong. Church.

Musically inclined all his days, he was a member of the
Arion Club, and also was a member of Beecher's Choir
in Brooklyn. W. A. Bowers.
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The Vincent Dahlia Show at Wliite Marsh, Md.
This picture furnishes a good idei aa to how ths p:ineling arrangement, showing 100 or more varieties, ie worked out.

variety has its dist'uictive label. See issue Oct. 2, p. 762
Notice that every

Chicago's Grand Floral Festival

Guy W. French has just been appointed manager of

the Grand Floral Festival.

At the regular meeting of the Chicago Grand Floral

Festival executive committee, held at the Morrison
Hotel on Sept. 30, much progress was made with flower

show business, those in attendance being A. Henderson,
W. N. Rudd, W. J. Keimel, August Poehlmann, Peter
Keinberg, N. P. Miller, Geo. Asmus, H. B. Kennicott,

August Koch and Robert Brenton.
Nie Wietor was elected vice-president of the ways,

means and audit committee; E. F. Kurowski, chairman
of the reception committee; Payne Jennings, chairman
retail florists' committee, Robert Brenton, chairman spe-

cial features committee, and A. Henderson, Geo. Asmus
and N. P. Miller, committee of management.
Chairman Brenton has many novel attractions in

preparation for this exhibition and it now seems certain

these special features will draw large audiences.
Chairman Keimel promises an unusually interesting

series of lectures, along popular lines with stereopticon
pictures.

Chairman Vaughan, of the poster committee, reports

that the fine poster in the hands of the lithographer
will be ready in good season.

August Koch, of the West Side Parks was elected

chief of the information bureau.
Michael Barker, Chairman Publicity Committee.

Our Readers' Views

The Exhibits at a Flower Show
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I note in the Sept. 25 number of The Florists' Ex-
change some comment from Ella Grant Wilson under
the heading of "Who Do the Exhibits Belong to at a

Flower Show?"
This matter in Texas and the South, within my experi-

ence of about 25 years among flower shows, and such
as has been threshed out in all cases. Is about like this:

In the first place, the exhibit is subject to published
rules under which it is placed in the hall, and it is often
the case that a rule is in evidence covering this very
question; at least there should be one to make a definite

understanding one way or the other in the matter.
It usually reads to the effect that the exhibit is not

to be molested during the show, and to remain intact
just as presented by the exhibitor till the expiration of
the .show, at which time the exhibit reverts back to the
exhibitor to dispose of as he pleases.

In case it is the wish of the exhibitor to sell flowers
at the show, then usually a lot of flowers are provided
independent of any fixed exhibit for selling purposes,
a certain per cent, to go to the management of the show
for the privilege of selling in the hall.

Yes, certainly an exhibitor has the right to give away
a plant or flower to a friend or customer, but they
should be those taken there for the purpose, and in no
way connected with his regular fixed exhibit as entered
in good faith within the jurisdiction of the show man-
agement. By such entering of exhibit he has virtually
pledged to conform to the spirit of the show, which cer-
tainly will not admit of exhibitors tearing down their
displays by inches to give plants or flowers out of it

to friends or customers.
When this kind of detracting from a show begins with

one exhibitor the others may naturally wish to follow,
and is one of the best ways of demoralizing a show that
I have ever heard of.

The fact is, I have seen just such an occurence once
at a show where I acted as an official, and I was amazed

and horrified at the tolerance of such proceedings, result-

ing that on the second day there was practically little

left in the show for those who attended.

The first consideration of any exhibitor at a show
should be the faithful support of the show as a whole,
to which his own interests should be subservient, there-

fore governable for the time being by the show manage-
ment.
Houston, Texas. S. J. Mitchell.

« *

I
Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers I

I
By JOHN E. LAGER I

Dendrobiums
(Continued from page 76S)

Of these there are many handsome ones that every
grower of orchids should have. Apart from Dendro-
bium formosum and D. Wardianum and occasionally a

lew D. nobile, all the rest of the Dendrobiums might
just as well not exi^t as far as florists growing a few
orchids are concerned, and yet many other kinds are
just as easy to grow and just as profitable, and some
would flower when the others do not and hence keep
the stock of orchid flowers up more continuously. Those
mentioned here may all be grown together with those

previously mentioned, except where noted.

Dendrobium chrysotoxum.—A sub-evergreen species

of easy culture with numerous golden yellow flowers

on drooping sprays; one to three sprays to a bulb is

not uncommon and it is useful for cutting as well as

for pot plants. It flowers in March as a rule.

Dendrobium suavissimum is very much like the pre-

ceding, except that the flowers have a very dark purple
(almost black) center.

D. Densiflorum is another desirable orchid; the flow-

ers are golden yellow in large cylindrical bunches and
it is strikingly handsome both cut and as a pot plant.

Flowering season is March and April.

D. Findlayanum is a fine orchid with rose colored

flowers in loose bunches flowering during Winter and
Spring.

D. formosum is probably one of the best known com-
mercial orchids, with very large, ivory white flowers,

sometimes as many as five and six in a cluster. It flow-

ers all the way from October to December, inclusive,

where a number of plants are grown. The flowers, if

cut close to the bulb, will have rather short stems, or

they may be cut with the bulb in which case the flowers

generally sell at higher prices and are adapted for a
variety of uses without having to be wired.

D. Devonianum.—Where spray orchids are in demand,
this species is just the thing. The flowers are produced
on large, slender bulbs, white with pink and magenta
and nuich fringed. It flowers during the Spring.
Dendrobium .Jamesianum.—This is a valuable florists'

orchid, and a plant of easiest culture, exceedingly florifer-

ous. It is very much like D. formosum in size and
shape and |nire white in color. The texture of the flowers

is softer than D. formosum and I think more graceful.

It certainly opens easier and produces more flowers than
formosum.

It flowers in the Spring, and besides being useful for

cutting, makes an ideal pot plant for Easter or for ex-

hibition purposes.

D. nobile.—Another well known species and both use-

ful and profitable. The flowers are large, 2in. to Sin.

across, and in color it ranges from white to purple and
may be used for many purjioses. It is a sub-evergreen
species and, like most Dendrobiums, when making the

new bulbs it should be encouraged in every way. When
the new bulbs have stopped growing it is a good plan
to remove the plants to a cool, airy and sunny house in

order to mature the bulbs, after which the plants may
be replaced in the warmer house again, when they will

flower profusely.

The following fine named varieties of D. nobile may
now be obtained at moderate prices and as the culture

of these is in every way as simple as the common one,

it will be found a good investment to put in a few plants:

D. nobile Amesise, pure white with maroon disc; D.
nobile Murrhinianum, rose pink; D. nobile virginalis,

white with rose pink lip, and several others.

D. phalaenopsis Schrosderianum.—This is undoubtedly
one of the finest if not the finest of all the Dendrobiums,
and, in fact, it ranks with the finest of aU the orchids.

Its large flowers, J'/oin. to SVjin. across, borne on slen-

der pedicels, and of white pale rosy mauve and purplish

mauve colors, are handsome, to say the least. Its flower-

ing season is October and November generally. This

plant, however, requires more heat to grow it well than

those mentioned above, 80 deg. to 85 deg. by day, is not

too much, and even higher with sun and air. It grows
very quickly when in active growth and after the flower-

ing season it takes a long rest, when moisture and water
should be reduced.

The Vincent Dahlia Show at White Marsh, Md.
The center tables, running lengthwise of the hall (a distance of SOft.) contained inimense7ma8Ses of.'cut blooms of leading varieties arranged

in 3ft. tubs. Below these tubs is shown a paneled border of^Dahliaa. See issue Oct. 2, p. 762
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The Vincent Dahlia Show at White Marsh, Md.
Arrangement of Dahlias on tables along the side walla of the potting shed. See issue Oct. 2, p. 762

D. superbum is an easily grown plant and while it

comes from the Philippines, it grows very well in the

same temperature with those above mentioned. The
flowers are large and magenta rose in color.

D. thrysiflorum.—This is a remarkably showy orchid,

and while it may be used for cutting, its strong point is

as a pot plant; few plants surpass it in beauty. The
flowers are white, with yellow lip disposed in large, cylin-

drical clusters, one, sometimes two, suspended from one

bulb. The proper flowering season is IVlay into June,

but it may be had in flower in March and April, in fact

for a number of years we have had it in flower for Easter,

and it makes an ideal Easter plant and sells readily at

good prices. The best way is to put the plants outside

in the open air during the Summer under trees. This

treatment, strange to say, will sometimes cause old bulbs

to bloom a second time, and besides, the greater part
of the ijlants will be in flower in March and April.

D. Wardianum.—One of the best known of the Den-
drobiums. Like most others of its kind it grows rapidly

when making the new shoots, and should then be en-

couraged in every way by keeping the roots moist. When
the bulbs have attained their full size the plants should

be removed to somewhat cooler quarters where they ob-

tain plenty of sunlight and air, and the amount of water
somewhat reduced, in order to thoroughly ripen the bulbs.

After the leaves drop and the nodules begin to swell, a

few plants at a time may be brought back into warmer
and moister quarters, when the flowers soon begin to ap-

pear. In this way the flowering season may be extended
over a longer period than would be the case if all the

plants were treated in the same way. It goes without

saying that after the flowering season and after a short

rest, the plants again commence to grow, when the same
operation is repeated.

There are also a number of hybrid Dendrobiums very

desirable and as small plants of these may now be had
at low cost and as they generally grow and increase rapid-

I ' ly, it will be found a good investment to grow some of

these also.

Nearly all the Dendrobiums should be potted small.

They do not require large pots. They grow and thrive

much better in small pans, and the advantage that they

may be suspentied from tiie roof and take little room, is

worth something.
(To he continued)

Insect Pests on Importations
Inspection of imported stock is, as is well known,

very strict at American ports. The Federal Horticul-

tural Board reports in a recent letter that larva; of the

European Pine shoot moth (Evetria buoliana) have
been taken in numbers on conifers from Holland by
State inspectors of Connecticut, Miissachusclts, New
Jersey, New "^'ork, Pennsylvania, and Khode Island.

A closely related species, Evetria resinclla, has been
detected on Pinus nmghus from Holland by the Ohio
inspectors. Three interceptions of egg masses of the
gypsy moth (Porthetria dispar) on stock from Belgium,
Holland, and J.ipan and three interceptions of nests

of the brown-tail moth (Euproctis chrysorrhoea) on
stock from Prance and Ireland have been reported.

The dagger moth (Apatela auricoma), recorded in pre-
vious letters, continues to enter on stock from France
and Holland. The black Parlatoria (Parlatoria zizy-

phus), which is so frequently seen on imported lemons,
was found on Citrus cuttings from the Philippine
Islands. This appears to be the first record of the
occurrence of this scale on imported nursery stock.
In Mediterranean regions it is commonly seen on the
fruit and is not infrequently the cause of heavy drop-
ping of the foliage.

The Boston Fern

And Some of Its Varieties

The rubber plant is no more the most favored house
plant even in Brooklyn. F'lorists who formerly raised

and sold scores of thousands of rubber plants in a year
now raise them only in the hundreds or a few thousands.
Instead of the "elastic tig" the florists now raise the

Boston Fern or some of its varieties in great numbers,
some establishments producing over one hundred thou-
sand plants of these ferns each year.

The Boston fern appeared originally as a variety of

the sword fern, Nephrolepis exaltata, a species common
in all tropical countries and growing wild in our own
country in Florida. The sword fern is essentially like

the familiar Boston fern, but is stifi'er, with narrower
leaves, and less easy to grow. In both the sword and
Boston ferns the leaf consists of the central strand
or midrib with numerous side leaflets or pinnae. Such
a leaf is spoken of as "once-divided" or "once-pinnate."
When the pinme or leaflets are themselves divided into

smaller leaflets, as in many ferns and other plants, the
leaf is called "twice-divided" or "twice-pinnate." Leaves
may also be three, four, or even more times divided.

The Boston fern received its name because it was
first discovered in a lot of sword ferns being grown by
F. C. Becker, a florist of a suburb of Boston. As a
matter of fact it might well have been called the
"Philadelphia" fern, as it was one of two hundred plants
bought from Robert Craig, a Philadelphia florist, who,
however, had not noticed that he had anything different

from the ordinary sword fern. The Boston fern was
introduced about 189.5 and florists everywhere began to

grow it in considerable numbers.
About eight years later, F. It. Pierson, of Tarrytown,

found among his ordinary Boston ferns a plant with

twice-divided leaves. This was so considerable a de-
parture from the regular Boston fern type that he be-
gan to propagate it in large numbers, and later intro-
duced it as a new variety, which he called Nephrolepis
Piersoni, or Tarrytown fern. From this form he has
since developed many other and better varieties, some
three and four divided. About the same time John
Scott, a Brooklyn florist, discovered among his Boston
ferns a new variety which was like the Boston fern
except that it was much smaller, and so could be grown
in smaller pots, and would not require as much space.
He did not, however, call it the Brooklyn fern, but
gave it his own name and called it Nephrolepis Scotti.

It has since become one of the most widely grown of all

Boston fern varieties.

Since then other florists have discovered and intro-
duced many other new varieties of Boston fern until now
there are at least forty different named forms. Some
of these are very beautiful, like Whitmani and mag-
nifica, introduced by Barrows of Whitman, Mass.; Har-
ris!, by Harris of Philadelphia; Roosevelti and Teddy,
Jr., by the American Rose and Plant Co., of Spring-
field, Ohio; robusta, by Craig of Philadelphia; Smithi,
by Dreer of Philadelphia, and others. So many differ-

ent kinds have been produced that it has become ad-
visable to study them carefully, and for this reason a
collection is being gathered at the Brooklj'n Botanic
Garden. Here the plants are being grown and stud-
ied. Nearly all of the named American varieties have
been already obtained, as far as possible, from their

original producers in order that there might be no
doubt about the authenticity of the varieties.

Some one will wish to know about the selection of the
proper varieties for house culture. This will depend
entirely on the conditions which obtain. With a con-
servatory and proper care it will be possible to grow
any of the varieties. Uood light they all need. The
brightest sunlight is better than too little. In the flo-

rists' greenhouses they are usually grown in the brightest
light, or in Summer with a coating of whitewash on the
glass roofs. A moderate temperature, in Winter from
lifty to seventy degrees Fahrenheit, is maintained for
them in the commercial establishments. Of water they
need enough to keep the soil moist, not wet. They
should not be allowed to become dried out, nor should
they be kept continuously soaked.

In the ordinary city house or apartment with hot
air, water, or steam heat, gas illumination, and few and
narrow windows, the successful cultivation of any kind
of plant is likely to be next to impossible. The fumes
of burning gas as well as escaping gas itself are very
poisonous to plants. The effect of the ordinary methods
of heating city houses is to produce very dry air which
most plants do not like. Ordinary windows give too
little and too one-sided illumination, and, it may be
noted, the careful arrangement of window curtains is

not likely to be conducive to good plant development,
nor should plants be placed in a room with particular
regard only to their relation to the furniture.

It is possible, however, to grow Boston ferns in houses
with good illumination, especially if there is a yard
where the plants can be placed for the Summer to

recuperate and obtain a fresh start.

Even under the worst conditions in city apartments,
it is possible to use ferns and other plants for decora-
tion if one is willing to consider them, not as perma-
nent members of the household, but rather as temporary
visitors, something in the nature of flowers which are

Part of the display of late flowering Tulips made by C. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco,
at the Exposition grounds. The variety is Rev. Ewbank, grayish lavender—See page 816
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Cordon trained Sweet Peas as grown by C. C.
Morse & Co., San Francisco, at the

Exposition grounds.

discarded as soon as their beauty is gone. But flowers
fade in a few days while a fresh fern plant will last

at least a month in good condition, if kept moist, and
may easily keep looking well two or three times as
long. Good sized plants in six-inch pots can be pur-
chased for from seventy-five cents to a dollar, with
larger plants proportionately more. As a further rea-
son for occasionally renewing the house fern it may be
noted that not even the florist can grow an old plant
so that it looks as well as a young plant. This is due
to the methods by which new Boston fern plants are
reproduced and to the fact that the young leaves of
these ferns, up to a year or so old, are better looking
than the leaves produced by older plants.

TRe Boston fern and its varieties reproduce by run-
ners or suckers, slender shoots which spread from near
the bases of the leaves, either under ground or above it,

and take root occasionally, forming buds and new
leaves. These young plants are separated from the
parent plant and are set out to grow bigger. With good
conditions each will grow rapidly and finally develop,
in less than a year, into a good sized plant with nu-
merous fresh green leaves, arranged in a symmetrical
cluster. This, the plant's most beautiful period, lasts
for several months. Later leaves appear with brown
spots on the back, the little clusters of spore-cases.
These leaves are hardly as beautiful, or are plants at
this stage as valuable commercially, as in the younger
period. I do not of course mean that a fern ceases to
be an object of beauty when the spore-cases appear,
but its pristine freshness has been lost, and in purchas-
ing ferns it is well to remember that such old leaves
indicate old stock, whicli the florist was not able to
dispose of at its best stage.

Finally, some may wish to know something about the
selection among the various forms of the best khids
for different purposes. For house cultivation from year
to year the following varieties of the Boston fern

—

Harrisi, Hoosevelti, Scotti, and Teddy, Jr.—in the order
named, will probably succeed best of all. Tliese are
all once-pinnate forms, the last two named being dwarfs.
Among the twice-pinnate forms, the best for house ])ur-
poses are the Pierson forms, elegantissima and ele-
gantissima compacta, and the Barrows varieties, Whit-
niani and Whitman! compacta. Scholzeli and magnifica
are dainty, three-pinnate forms, while Sraithi, the so-
called Philadelphia lace fern, and Amerpohli are ex-
quisite four-pinnate forms, which even in the l)est
house conditions need to be replaced occasionally with
fresh stock from tlie florist.

In conclusion it may be noted that despite the diffi-
culties in the way of cultivating ferns in the Ikjuso the
Boston fern and its varieties have won their place as
the most popular house plant because there are no
other plants of equal beauty which will succeed as
^^"y- Ralpu C. Benedict,

(m Brooklyn Botanic Garden leaflet, No. 8.)

The Morse Displays at the Exposition

.•\s most of our readers are aware, C. C. Morse & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal., the well known seed firm, have main-
tainc'd a garden exhibit of one-third of an acre during
tlie period of the Exposition as well as a booth in the
Palace of Horticulture. The outside garden was first

of all planted with Dutch bulbs, and it was really the
most beautiful corner on the Exposition grounds when
they were in flower. This was conceded by every one
and by the men in charge of the Holland exhibit and
visitors from Holland. There was not as great a quan-
tity as was exhibited by the Holland Government, but
the quality was simply superb, and the firm had mag-
nificent Darwin Tulips, some varieties with stems 36in.
long, and immense flowers.

One of the photographs shows the Summer garden
and gives a good idea of the lay out. The Grand Prize
was awarded.
The firm also received the Grand Prizes as the high-

est award at the Exposition for Sweet Peas. A special
effort was made to demonstrate how Sweet Peas should
be grown, and the result was a remarkable success. The
picture here given shows this, the variety being R. F.
Felton as it first neared the top of the 13ft. Bamboo
canes. At the present time, this variety and many others
has reached the top of the canes for the second time.
To the left are plants of Royal Purple that have been
taken down and started up again for the second time.
To do this the ties are all cut and the plants laid back
initil all are down, and then the growth is run along the
bottom of the supports horizontally until the surplus
height is used up, when the growth is turned up at the
nearest Bamboo again.
There were many fine specimens, especially during

June. At that time the stems averaged 26in., and the
blossoms from 3%in. to Sin. across. The plants were set
in a chain of semi-circles instead of a straight line,

and one can get an idea of the system from the photo-
graph of the Summer garden. It was most effective.

The following is a list of other awards received by
C. C. Morse & Co., but there are still several awards to

be confirmed by the Superior Jury:
Grand Prize for exhibit showing the product of

Morse's seed in the Palace of Horticulture; display of
85 varieties of Lettuce; Summer garden; Sweet Peas in
Summer garden; display of 46 varities of Onions.
Medal of Honor for Spring garden; exhibit of Sweet

Peas at the Sweet Pea Show; exhibit of Beans; exhibit
of Beets.

Gold Medal for display of bulbs in booth in pots; dis-
play of Radish; display of Carrots.

Flower Show about three years ago, it was practically
unknown. It received an award of merit from the Royal
Horticultural Society and is now to be found in nearly
every collection of hardy perennials in England. Con-
sidering how popular members of the Mallow family are
in America, Lavatera Olbia should become a great favor-
ite here when well known.
Of much branched habit, it grows to a height of about

5ft. and is covered witli large, pink Mallow-like flowers
from July to September. If grown in the herbaceous
border it should be allowed plenty of room, but is most
effective if a large bed can be entirely devoted to it.

A liberal mulch of manure in the growuig season is

beneficial.

It is propagated by cuttings and the following is a
good plan to adopt. A few plants should be put into
Tin. pots and kept in a coldframe until about Christmas.
They should then be introduced into a gentle heat; growth
will start immediately and the young, tender shoots
make excellent cuttings and will root readily in sand.
If kept growing the young plants will make fine flower-
ing specimens the first year.

Flushing, N. Y. Cecil Davies.

A Handy Tool for Florists

Some years ago the cultivation of bedded-out plants
proving a hard task, I procured a worn-out wrought iron

rake 9in. wide and with short prongs, and bent inwards
the two outer prongs ; then filed them so as to be sharp
front and rear and on the tips. The outer bent in prongs
were not sharpened except on the tips. To the back
of the rake there was welded a hoe with outer ends
rounded and blunt and with saw edges on a Tin. cutting
surface. The whole was heated and tempered somewhat
by dropping into water, although wrought iron does not
take a hard temper. The device looked something like

this:

Hardy Plant Notes

Lavatera Olbia

Lavatera Olbia is one of the many hardy plants that
have fallen out of cultivation and have been re-introduced
during recent years. When exhibited by Maurice Prich-
ard of Christchurch, England, at the Holland House

An Improvised scarifier.—See text

A long handle was attached and the tool was used as

a hoe. It served admirably to break up the crust after

a rain and fine the earth. It could be worked close

to the plants, since the blunt ends prevented damage
being done. Naturally, it was of use in killing only
small weeds; but small ones are the only kind with
which cultivation should have to deal. The saw-tooth
side was used somewhat like a scuffle hoe and was useful
in cutting down the edges ne.xt to the grass. The blunt
ends were used to mash clods. After a little practice
with it, nearly all bending over and stooping cultivation

was eliminated, a surface mulch of fined earth was read-
ily maintained, and the work was done with less effort

than with the ordinary hoe. Thos. S. Blair, M. D.
403 N. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Summer garden display of annuals made by C. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco, at the Exposition grounds.
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Middle Atlantic States |

Syracuse, N. Y.

The weather man, like many of us
poor mortals, is not infallible. He pre-
dicted heavy frosts several times last

week which failed to materialize here,

but the heavy rains have shortened up
the crop of outdoor flowers considerably.
Asters especially so; there are some
good Gladioli and Dahlias still on the
market.

Carnations and Roses are improving
both in quantity and quality. Golden
Glow 'Mums are quite plentiful and
move off very well.

Dutch bulbs have arrived and are of

good quality ; the sale at present is very
limited.

Bellamy Bros, are busy housing the
last of their Carnations ; the continued
rains have held them up getting in the
soil. The stock is remarkably good ; they
have not experienced any stem rot, as
their fields were on high ground. The
'Mums as usual are very fine. They are
working up an immense stock of Poin-
settias for Christmas trade. A new
Buick delivery car has just been pur-
chased ; it is very neat and natty.

By the overflowing of Onondaga
Creek, caused by a heavy cloudburst,
Charlie Bourne of Rich st. sustained
heavy damages, the water rising to the

top of his benches in the 'Mum and Car-
nation houses, causing several of them
to collapse. He had a fine lot of As-
ters and other flowers outside, all being
ruined.

Walt Workman and his wife were in

the city on Monday. They were on an
automobile trip to New York.

G. W. Perkins, Fulton, reports busi-

ness as being very quiet but looks for

better times when outdoor flowers are
passed.
The meeting of the Florists' Club held

on Monday evening was well attended,

and much entliusiasm was evinced over
the coming 'Mum show, which will be
held Nov. 4, 5 and 6. The President ap-
pointed Messrs. McCarthy, Bultmann and
Harris a committee to look up and report

on a suitable location for the show. It

was decided to have 20,000 stickers

printed, to be used on boxes and en-

velopes, calling attention to the show,
which will be the largest and best ever
held here. Werner Bultmann has kindly
consented to let the society use his room
for all meetings till after the show. The
next meeting will be held-.on Oct. 11.

H. Y.

Albany, N. Y.

We are coming back to our usual run
of business as the florists are all getting
calls for indoor plants and decorations.
The few frosts we have had killing the
outdoor gardens has helped the trade,

and is booming the bulb line. Funeral
work alsij has been good. 'Mums are
coming in "f the early varieties Golden
Glow and October Frost.
The Rosery, Steuben si., reports quite

a rush in all lines of floral work, also a
rush on plants and ferneries. Edw.
Meany, who fur a good many years has
been connected with Ibis firm, has dis-

solved partnership, by mutual consent,
owing to his health. Mr. Meany ex-
pects to go South for some time. Edw.
Traccy has taken tliis establishment on
his own respousiliility and expects to

continue on the same lines. Fellow flo-

rists congratulate him in his undertaking
and wish him success.

F. A. Danker, Maiden lane, has sent
out his new bulb catalog, a fine issue
which will appeal to his many customers
who have been getting his reliable bulbs,

hardy deciduous shrubs and trees. Mr.
Danker reports business starting in a
rush in this line both at his store and
nurseries on Central ave.

H. G. Eyres, North Pearl St., has been
busy with funeral work and decorations.
He also has received a large shipment of

Dutch bulbs.
Holmes Bros., Steuben St., have had a

special sale of palms and ferns. They
have disp^ised of the largest amount of
these plants in two days since they have
opened up in business. They also have
received a fine shipment of Dutch bulbs
for their own use.

W. C. GlcPckncr. State St.. who is

having a snecinl run on cut flowers and
plants, calling it a week end sale of this

line, claims it is improving his trade far
above any other advertising scheme he
has heretofore offered.

The Arkay Florists, So. Pearl St., have
improved in their store, and business has
increased in all lines of floral work,
especially cut flowers and plants.

Wbittle and Riggs, Hudson ave., have
had two of the best weeks in some time.
Mr. Whittle, who is conducting the green-
houses on Madison ave., is cutting some
'Mums and Roses which are mostly used
by the firm.

Zachs the Florist, So. Pearl St., will
have one of the largest church decora-
tions ever executed in the south end,
the 25th anniversary of the German
Evangelical Lutheran Church. The deco-
ration will consist entirely of palms,
Smilax, ferns and cut flowers, 'Mums
and Roses.
John Travison, So. Pearl st., reports

business picking up in great shape.
Funeral work has been far ahead of any
previous month this year : plant trade
also is going fine, especially in ferns.

John Berberick, Second ave., has re-

ceived a large shipment of palms and
ferns for Winter trade. He also has
planted thousands of Faperwhites and
Romans for early flowering. Business
looks very promising for the Winter sea-
son.

Geo. H. Russell, Westerloo St., has
made some changes at the above stand,
making a very fine looking store. Mr.
Russell formerly was with Whittle Bros,
of North Pearl St.

Louis H. Schaefer & Son, seedsmen, of
Hudson ave., have just received a large
shipment of French and Dutch bulbs.
They have received a contract to fur-
nish Governor Whitman, of New York
State, with bulbs for planting about his
mansion, and are furnishing the school
children with bulbs in this city and local
towns. L. H. S.

Lancaster, Pa.

Trade and everytliiug else is forgotten
for the time being in the serious illness

of Geo. Goldbach, due to blood poison-
ing and with little hopes of recovery. If
good wishes coming direct from the heart
will pull anyone through, he will he the
one, as there is not a florist in the city
or country but wishes him well.

Walter Iliimmond of Prince st. has
taken exception to the writer's scoring
the windows for the latter part of Au-
gust and early September as he made a
special effort just about that time. He
always has a good window of seasonable
flowers and with a studied background.
The B. F. Barr windows have been re-

juvenated also.

On Thursday afternoon Cluis. B. Herr,
chairman of the Glad Hand C-ommittee of
the Lancaster County Florists' Club, en-
tertained the rest of his committee with
a croquet party on his lawn. J. Wade
(iayley of Strasburg and Ira Ijandis of.

Paradise played J. Rutter Hess of Gap
and the host, all games being close until
the last one, when Landis and Gayley
won out with what is kniiwn in racing
circles as a grand stand finish.

The main item for the week is the
Dahlia show, held in conjunction with
the fair and under the auspices of the
club, whii-h made it the success that it

was. Adam Felsinger, David Rose and
Harry Hess had exceptionally fine ex-
hiliits in the amateur class and A. F.
Strickler in the semi-professional class.

Frank Siiter and H. K. Rohrer made
professional exhil)its of decided merit.
.Mr. Suter having made the growing of
X)ahlias a commercial proposition for
several years, had some very choice speci-

mens, lu addition to these we had both
quantity and quality, for the McCallum
(_'o. of I'ittsburgh, the S. S. Pennock-
.Meehan Co. of IMiiiadelphia and a fine

exhibit of both Dahlias and hardy flow-

ers from the H. F. Michell Co., Philadel-
phia and .1. Young of East Prospect, Pa.,
helped us out with some fresh blooms
^\ednesday morning.

The table given ns was eighty feet

long, eight feet wide with a twenty-inch
table through the middle, the full length
raised some fifteen inches from the main
table, giving a very handsome base for

decoration. The club used two cases of
Wild Smilax and the time of L. Landis
and Thomas Fries for half a day to deco-
rate, and B. F. Barr made a display of

palms among the flowers that gave it the

Ijroper artistic touch. It was seen and
admired by at least 2<X),000 people.

S. S. Pennock of The Pennock-Meehan
Co., Philadelphia, acted as judge and had
some new sensations in awarding some
of the i)ri7es, their value not being large

enough to induce the florists to enter and
consequently first prize for a bride's bou-

quet was awarded to a bunch of white
Snapdragons and white Ageratum, tied
with a string and without either shape or
form. A beautiful basket of Gladioli and
Chrysanthemums with regular florists'

skill put up by B. F. Barr was com-
pelled to take second prize as an original
design ; a flat box of Marigolds worked
out in a quilt pattern was claimed by the
ifair managers to be more original and
entitled to first prize. In fact, aside from
the Dahlias, it was a farce, which we
hope to be able to remedy for another
year after showing them what can be
done under professional supervision.

Master Edward E. Rohrer, a grandson
of II. D. Rohrer, had three baskets of
straw flowers grown and arranged by
himself, entered and was awarded first

prize, in this case deservedly so, as they
were not only a credit to the youngster
but a credit to the exhibition.

While the markets this morning were
full of Dahlias and Cosmos, a great
many of the outdoor flowers were put
out of commission by the heavy frosts
we have had, and greenhouse stock will
soon be coming into its own.

Rudolph Nagle and the Wheatland
Greenhouse Co. are cutting heavily of
early 'Mums, and Carnations are he-
ginning to be an item tor export from
the county.
The Geranium men are rushed to death

as they always are around the first of
October and the first of January, and
with the unfavorable weather we have
had it is pretty hard to meet the demand.
r>ne redeeming feature is that any cut-
ting that was not strictly first class suc-
cumbed to the weather and is no more,
so that the stock left is full of vitality,

even if somewhat lacking in beauty.
T. J. Nolan, of the King Construction

Co. was in Lancaster during the Dahlia
show looking after his recently sold
greenhouses. Ai.keut M. Herk.

Scranton, Pa.

Business opened up c(msiderably last

week, which was welcomed by the florists

in this city, and helped to clean up the
over abundance of stock which is com-
ing in every day, due to the warm
weatber. 'Mtums are becoming more
plentiful and Carnations are getting bet-

ler stems and flowers. Dahlias are plenti-

ful and prices range from 75c. to $1 a
dozen retail.

One of the prettiest decorations of the
season at the Century Club was the
Belin affair, which took place last week
and was executefl by Besancon, the tables

being arranged with pink Dalilias, the
ballroom being done in Autumn leaves

and Tritonuis, which were very prettily
arranged.

The Garden department of the Cen-
tury Club held its first Pall show of
outdoor flowers, which prove<l to be a
wonderful success, last week. As all

the flower.s on exhibit wore grown at

lirivate pl.aces it shows tbe interest which
is taken outside of the florists' Shop. It

was one of the best amateur shows ever
given in tbis city, and we should feel

proud of it.

Baldwiu hiLS been quite busy the past
week with counter trade and funeral
work. His ferns are looking the best

ever.

Visitors: S. T. Pletcher, of Peters &
Reed, Zancsville, (I.; Ira <i. Marvin and
.\rlhur Evans, Wilker-Iiarre, Pa.

M. L. Rucir.

Reading, Pa.

Business coutinues good, with a good
supply of cut flowers. Weddings and
parties callwl for a large quantify of
choice blooms. Carnations are scarce,
not nearly enough to nu'Ct the demand.
'Mums are increasiug and find a ready
sale at high prices. Roses are plentiful
with the exception of Am. Beauty, and
find a good demand. Valley is scarce
and of poor quality. Dahlias are plenti-

ful but move slowly, with prices very
low. Lilies sell well. Outdoor flowers
are plentiful and have a tendency to

cause the better grade of flowers to bring
low figures.

Notes
Irwin Giles, of the John H. Giles

firm, is spending a two weeks' vacation
at Niagara Falls. J. Fulmer Lauch be-

came manager pro tern.

Wm. Kerns, Hyde Park, has begun bis
Fall planting of hardy goods, of which
he handles a large quantity.

Paul Blackman reports business very
satisfactory, especially in funeral work.
The October meeting of the Retailers'

Association will be addressed by Wm.
Girvin of Leola, Pa. H. C. H.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.

On a visit to the establishment of R.
Vincent, Jr, & Sons Co., White Marsh,
Md., the other day, the writer was sur-
prised to find such a complete collection
of Lantanas. Perhaps we sometimes for-
get how many varieties there are of some
of the more popular flowers. Here there
were over a dozen distinct kinds, mainly
of the dwarf section, also delicatissima,
which is so useful for training to pillars
in greenhouses or conservatories. The
flowers are of rosy lavender color and
freely produced. The best of the dwarf
ones to my mind was lolanda, a bright
orange scarlet, which flowers most pro-
fusely. It is a brighter kind than Craigii,
another reddish orange ; Orio is

white and sweet-scented, contrary to
what one finds in some of the species
which are inclined to be a little rank

;

Lyre is white and yellow ; A. Cook, the
oldest variety here grown, has an orange
center and purplish edge ; A. Clavean is

pink and white; Leo Dex is crimson and
gold ; A. Bayard, a strong growing orange
red, and melissifolia pink with yellow
center.
What a remarkable bloomer is Ge-

ranium Beaute Poitevine with its slightly
pink flowers ! Even in the smallest sized
pot it seems to flower itself to death, to

use a well-known flower expression.

Pawtucket, R. I.

A two-days' rain followed by chilly

weather has caused a serious setback to

outdoor flowers, which is welcomed by
the dealers. Asters are about gone and
business during the week has been quij;e

brisk.
-Uonzo ^'ose, Woonsocket, has been

bn.sy the past two weeks, especially
witii wedding and funeral flowers.

William H. Tarbox, the well-known
Dahlia and Aster grower, had au in-

teresting exhibit at the Danbury Fair.
His exhibit was a large windmill stand-
ing eight feet high ; the supporting foun-

dation was covered with moss. The mill

was shingled with Asters and a black
crow rested on the roof. More than 2000
Asters were required to make the de-

sign and it was viewed by hundreds at

the Dahlia farm on Sunday last, before

it was shipped to Danbury.
Geo. L. Stillman of Westerly, R. I.,

was chosen a vice-president of the Ameri-
can Dahlia Society, at its first annual
meeting held in New York on Sept. 24.

M. J. Van Leeuwen of the Continental
Nurseries, Franklin, Mass., received the

silver vase for the best exhibit of ever-

greens, palms and flowering plants, at the

fair held in Wrentham.
Kresgc's Store, Main st., has taken up

the sale of cut flowers for the Fall and
Winter seasons. C A. K.

Newport, R. I.

A regular meeting of this Society was
held on Sept. 28, President Wm. Mackay
presiding.
Two new members were elected. The

ball committee made their report, which
showed that all bills had been paid, with

a handsome balance over, which goes

toward meeting the expense of the Winter
course of lectures.

The report of the Dahlia show was
read. Only al>out one-half of tile money
appropriated for this show had been

awarded, the weather in good part being

resjwnsible for this state of affairs. The
large number of children competing was
the only redeeming feature. In quality

the flower shows were not the equal of

those of five years ago. Of novelties,

the new double cactus Dahlia Sover-

eignty shown by C. M. Bugholt, appears

to be a good yellow, of good form.

James Roliertson's new single red Dah-
lia Newport Jewel was easily the best

red on exhibition.

Taken altogether, this has been an off

year with Dahlias in this section. The
efl'ect of the high winds in the recent

storms bli^ited outdoor flowers about

equal to a frost. This h.as materially

helped the sale of indoor stock. Carna-

tions are in, but of poor quality. Chrys-

anthpmiims, on the other hand, are good.

Funeral work the past week cleared up
flowers of all kinds. A. MaoL.
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FLORAL DESIGNS IN NATURAL COLOR
JUST OUT

FOR the first time in the history of the Retail Florist trade, a book of Floral Designs has been produced at a

price within the reach of all, eight pages of which consist of color reproductions of some of the choicest make-

up pieces by our best artists ; designs at a moderate cost, such as are usually called for. No pen description

can fully convey the value of this most artistic presentation. Bridal and Corsage Bouquet work, both plain and in full

color, graceful sprays and other funeral pieces, those in full color giving the nature tonesof the actual finished product

—

all these beautiful effects must create an impression on the customer's mind tending to higher class orders andmoreofthem.

One purchaser writes: "The Jramed color sheets now hanging in my store

are proving a big attraction and will make paying business for me.

"

Do not purchase any Floral Design Book until you

have seen the Color Reproductions below described,

which are included in both our Solicitor's Design

Book and in Floral Designs de Luxe

Our New Album of Floral Designs

(Solicitor's Design Book)
This highly superior book to any hitherto issued will prove a

business getter of the first water—and no mistake. Thirty-six pages

and highly ornamental cover; size 9x12 inches.

Eight Pages Are Printed in Wonderfully Attractive
Color-Combinations

Four of these pages are in full natural color effect. The remaining

four pages are rendered in black and white and green color effect. The
entire eight pages are faithful, life-like reproductions, true to color, and

consist of such subjects as are in every day demand.' Over

$500 was paid the engraver for the making of these eight color plates

alone. The black and white illustrations, embracing a full collection of

designs in every day use, are eu-tistically rendered and simply superb.

In all, the book includes 138 designs, every one a selected gem; also

25 emblems of leading American societies.

This New Book the Greatest Money Maker
Ever Offered

Nothing approaching the scope of this book has ever before been

presented to the trade ; moreover, it is so arranged that the customer

will understamd it to have been produced especially by you for your

trade. It carries no advertising.

This new and vastly improved edition of our Solicitor's

Design Book is just off our presses. Once introduced it is

bound to sell by the thousands. Order your copies now.
To push your business you will need 25, 50, 100, yes, perhaps

1000 copies. Send 50c. for sample book. If you are not fully satisfied

with the value of the book, money back promptly.

Your name and address printed on front cover on orders
of twelve copies or over. Price, delivery paid: 12 copies,

$4.50; 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Orders Filled in Twenty-jour Hours.

Floral Designs de Luxe

A Cloth Bound Book for Use by the Retailer in His Own Store

Fifth Edition. Shows the finest assortment of make-up designs

for the guidance of the retail florist ever brought together in book form,

over 400 in number. Four pages in two-color, and four pages
in four-color effect have just been added to this great book,
making it the most attractive presentation for order getting ever issued.

Bound in cloth boards ; 1 28 pages in black and white effect, 8 pages in

superb color effect, and 32 blank pages for pasting additional designs.

Size of page 9x12 inches. All superbly printed.

Delivery prepaid, $2.50.

We have also printed a supply of these sheets (having from three
to five plates on a page) on heavy paper, on one side

only, and will supply same as follows:

SUBJECTS IN WHITE AND BLACK AND GREEN

:

SHEET A
No. 501, Bride's Bouquet. White Killarney Roses with Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 502, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley. Gardenias and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
No. 503, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Dendrobium and Pbalienopsis Orchids and

Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
SHEET B

No. 504, Maid of Honor's Bouquet. Pink and Whit* Sweet Peas and Adiantum Croweanum
No. 505, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Croweanum Ferns.
No. 506, Colonial Bouquet. Pink Killarney Roses, Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 507, Corsage Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Cattleya Orchids and Farleyense Ferns.
No. 508, Bridal MuS. Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.

SHEET C
No. 509, Standing Funeral Cross. Roses, Carnations. LeucothcB Sprays and Ferns
No. 510, Funeral Spray. White Lilies, Lace Ferns and Asparagus.
No. 511, Funeral Pillow Tulips, Hyacinths, White Lilies, Lily of the Valley and Ferns.

SHEET D
No. 512, Funeral Spray. Lilac, Roses, Cycas Leaves and Asparagus.
No. 513, Funeral Spray. Roses, Cattleya Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Cycas Leaves.
No. 514, Funeral Spray. Carnations. Asparagus and Ferns.
No. 515, Funeral Spray. Callas, Cattleya Orchids and Asparagus.

PRICE : In 2-color eHects, at 35c. the individual page """•p^oX^d"""'
These sheets are mounted on a black background. Ready for Hanging

SUBJECTS IN NATURAL COLOR:
SHEET E

No. 601, Corsage Bouquet. Cattleya Orchids, Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Ferns.
No. 602, Corsage Bouquet. Pink Roses, Sweet Peas and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 603, Corsage Bouquet. Fireflarae Roses, Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 604, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 605, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 606, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 607, Bride's Bouquet. Dendrobium Orchids. Lily of the Valley and Farleyense.
No. 608, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Red Roses and Adiantum Ferns.
No. 609, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Light pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.

SHEET F
No. 610, Easter Basket. Antirrhinum, Narcissus poeticus. Red Roses and Spirtea
No. 611, Dutcli Bouquet. Pink Roses, Lily of the Valley.
No. 612, Debutante Bouquet. Cecile Bruoner Roses. Lily of the Valley and Ferns
No. 613, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Cattleya Vanria, Oncidium Orchids, Lily of the Valley

and Adiantum Croweanum.
No. 614, Presentation Basket. Cattleya, Oncidium and Phatenopsis Orchids and Adiantum

Ferns.
SHEET G

No. 615, Double Funeral Spray. Pink Roses, Asparagus and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns
No. 616, Flat Funeral Cross. Pink and White Roses and Lily of the Valley
No. 617, Funeral Wreath on Easel. Red Roses, Cattleya Orchids and Lily of the Valley
No. 618, Flat Funeral Wreath. Red Rosea, Lily of the Valley and Croweanum Ferns.

SHEET H
No. 619, Standing Funeral Wreath. Red Roses. Cattleya Orchids and Cycas Leaves
No. 620, Standing Wreath. Lily of the Valley, Cattleya Orchids, Ferns and Cycas Leaves
No. 621, Casket Cover. Cattleya Orchids, Cycas Leaves and Asparagus.

PRICE : In natural eHects, at 50c. the individual page '^'"'poi";.'"""'-
These sheets are mounted on a black background, Ready for Hanging

Any one of above sheets in handsome frame {\'i%\\b^i
inches) and with heavy mat (without the glass), ready for hanging in
the Flower Shop, at One Dollar each. Or, covered with celluloid glass,

$1.50, by parcel post, prepaid. A few dollars spent for these frames
and pictures will prove a continuous advertisement of great value.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

The Florists' Exchange, b°^i9p Times square station. N.Y.cuy
or 143 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS^WANTED

EXPERIENCED SEEDSMAN—Twelve years'
experience with the best Eastern and Western

Seedsmen. Well versed in all branches of the Seed,
Bulb, Poultry and Implement departments: sober
and trustworhty; although now employed, desire to
make a change. Have managed present branch
for the past 6ve years. Best of references. Address
O. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American: single;

age 30: 15 years' experience: good grower of

'Mums, Carnations, Violets and all Bedding Plants,

able to take charge; private or commercial. State
particulars in first letter. Address O. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist, nurseryman,
well acquainted with the trade, desires to go on

the road for a first-class nursery, importing firm or
Florists' Supply House. Has had selling experience.
Speaks German and French. Address M. P., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gardener,
as head gardener on private estate. Life experi-

ence in all lines of horticulture; well up in commer-
cial methods and scientific gardening. I am 37,

married, one child. N. Z., care The Florists' Ex-
ohange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an uptodate. practi-

cal working head gardener or foreman. Experi-
enced in every line of the business, under glass and
outdoors; best references. Age 40, married, two
children, (girls 5 and 10 years old). Address N. fl.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

POSITION WANTED—As Grower, Foreman or
Manager. Broad experience: efficient and re-

liable. Will call on interested parties. Wages $18
per week. Address O. D., care The Florists' Ex-
changes^

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN seeks steady position on
private estate as second assistant or helper; more

experience desired; little previous experience in

greenhouse work; moderate wages. Address O. E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTEE>—By married man; 45
years; German; small family; life experience, in-

side and out, land and stock; private or commercial
place. Can give the best of references. Addreea
Carl Eberfl, South Road, Poughkeepaie, N. Y
THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

of America bega to offer the services of first^clasa

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. &tat« full particulars in first

letter. Addreaa Drawer 138. Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German; middle
aged: life experience on Carnations, 'Mums, also

pot Bedding Plants, Poinsettias and general stock.
Address L. Emraert, 1910 Third Ave., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse man;
16 years' experience in the growing of Roses,

Carnations, 'Mums, etc. Good references. G.
Chajko, 503 E. 118th St., New-^Xork.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced aU
grower, who can work on a paying basis, aa

manager of retail greenhouses.
, Address N. R.,

care "The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman;
'Mums, Peas, Easter and Bedding Stock; retail

or wholesale; sober; married. S. Shmulevitz, Se-
caucus, N- J.

WANTED—Position as Fireman, day or night.
Handy at greenhouse repairs; 4 years' reference.

Address O. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

I

i

I

;

I

I

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER

MAN WANTED
To work in Rose House

under Foreman

Address:

H. H. BATTLES
108 South 12th Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAKE UP DESIGNS IN COLORS
We have just issued the most remarkable Design

Book for the use of Solicitors ever brought to
trade attention. Read full pa^e ad. in this issue.
A few live, reliable men in various sections of this
country can each make good wages for many weeks
to come by acting as our agents for its sale. This
new book will sell on sight on its merits, for its
color pictures alone will enable every enterprising
retailer to add largely to his business without
taking on any increased expense to bring this
about, beyond the placing of the copies of this
book in the hands of those who know how to use
them. To lose no time applicants for agencies
should write ua full particulars, jfiving previous
experience and references. Address THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. O. Box 100,
Times Square Station, N. "Y. City.

Continued t« Next Oolama

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type Uke
this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per
line (6 words to the line)

.

Display advta. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If repUes to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding. «

Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438- f
448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times

jSquare Station, by "Tuesday night to secure f
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

j
Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad- f

vertise under initials, may save time by having
janswers directed care our Chicago repreaenta- /

r
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I
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STOCK FOR SALE

tive, James
Wabash Ave,

Morton, Room 307, 143 No.

HELP WANTED

^^Wanted Store Man"
Store man must be iirst-class designer

and decorator, splendid opening for reli-

abe man of ability. State salary and
experience.

HONAKER, The
Florlat, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED—Single florist, for a small place, must
understand the propagation and culture of Car-

nations. Chrysanthemums and Bedding Plants; also
Bulb Forcing. Protestant preferred. Wages
$30.00 per month with board, room, and 'washing,
Thompson's Flower Shop, 28 East Pitt Street,
Canonsburg, Pa.

WANTED—A yoimg man, hustler, who thoroughly
understands growing bedding plants, also plants

for Easter and Christmas; to take charge of green-
houses in vicinity of Boston. State age, references
and experience in first letter. Address, O. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman for Rosehouses. Thoroughly
reliable and experienced man on up-to-date,

moderate-sized range. Position now open. Address
with full particulars, N. F., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Seedsman, thoroughly familiar with
all Vegetable and Flower Seet&, Counter and Re-

tail Trade generally. Must furnish "A. 1" refer-
ences. The J. Chas. McCullough Seed Co., 5th,
Lock & Eggleston A ve., Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—^Young, single man, as second assis-
tant in private greenhouses; cold frames to care

for. Wages, $33,00 per month and board. Address,
with references in first letter, Box 171, Fairfield,
Conn.

WANTEI>-^A man with some experience in Carna-
tions, willing to assist at firing; German or Aus-

trian preferred. Place in Connecticut. State
wages, with board and room. Address O. H., care
The Florists' Exchange

.

THE FLUSHING ROSE GARDENS. Golden Ave.,
Flushing, L. I., have opening for a thoroughly

experienced rose grower, titate reference, experi-
ence and salary desired.

WANTED—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees, Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,

part or full time. Clean, profitable business.
Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

COMPETENT young woman to assist in florista'

store and assist with books. Apply to Henry P
Wagner. 56 So. 4th Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
WANTED AT ONCE—Section man for Rose

houses. Send references and wages wanted to
Erie Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RARE SEED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—

I

want a broad-guage man to take charge of my
seed business. My time is becoming fully occupied
with other things. He must have a thorough
knowledge of catalogue business in all its branches,
vegetable, field and flower seeds, plants, bulbs, and
tools. Also of store trade, He must know where
to contract and buy. Central location in city of
300,000. Ample capital and credit. Arrangement
suggested—a salary and share of profits Apph-
cants will be carefully investigated, therefore,
don't write unless you can fill the bill. Address O.
K. Seed Store, Indianapolis, Ind. J. A. Everitt,
Proprietor.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine needlinge. $3.00 per
1000. Caah Jamea Moss. Johnaville. Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Biawt. Sii«7M » 10 in; 200 pages, illustrated.
Contains all the praetieal information necessary
to the Beleetion, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb

pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pota; bushy; sure to
please. $1.50 per 100. The B, C. Blake Co.
Springfield, Ohio.

'

Continned to Next Colnmii

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAQTTS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA AND SPRENGERI
Fine plants 100 1000

2H-in $3.00 $25.00
3-in 6.00 50.00
4-in 12.00
Plumosus Seedlings 8.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., large and bushy, $2.25
per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Large clumps, 1 year old.
$7.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Green, nice sprays. 50c. per
' 100. $4.00 per 1000.
E. Hustonj&j^Co. Sistersville. W. Va.

ASPARAGUS
100,000 good, strong. 2-in, Ajsparagu* plumoaa,

W.fiO.per 100— $20.00 per 1000.
The Springfield Floral Co..

Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings. $1 00 per
100, $6.00 per 1000; 2K-in., S2.25 per 100, $20 00

per 1000; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100; 5}.2-in.. $1.25 per
doz„ $10.00 per 100. Blackmon Bros., Centre St.,
Trenton. N . J.

6000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H. ready for 3H or 4-in. pots now, $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3^in.. $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100. Henry

Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand Rapids,
Mich.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuff for bedding.
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 2-in., S2.00 per 100; Spren-

geri. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100 Cash. J. W. Miller,
Shiremanstown

,JPa

,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong. 2H-in.. S2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt, BriatoU Pa.

ASPARAGUS 4 PLUMOSUS—2H-in.. $3.00 per
100. $25,00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin. Florist, Leola, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHER! SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann . Corfu. N. Y.

BEGONIAS

r. • ^- . ,~ 100 1000
Begonia Cmcinnati., 2>^-ui.. from

' strong, healthy planta $15.00 $140.00
Begonia Lorraine. _2^-iix 12.00 11000
Begonia Chatelaine.

, 2^-m fi.OO 40.00
Begonia Chatelaine. 3-in 800
Begonia Christmas Red. 2^-iD. . 0.00 . . ,

.

Begonia Erfordii. 2>j[-in 3.00 ..'.'.

Begonia Prima Donna. 2>^-in.. . . 3.00 '.

. .

.

Begonia Luminoaa. 2^-in 3,00 , . .

.

Begonia Vernon. 2>i in 3.00 .[, ,

Begonia Triumph. 2>^-in 3.00
Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER. WILMETTE, ILL.

BEGONIAS
See our ad. elsewhere. Ask for prices. Only

limited quantity available.
L.GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF

P • r PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Nurseries: Sassenheim, Holland. P. O, Box 416

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in., $12.00 per 100-
3-in.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $36.00 per 100*

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati^ 2U-in
$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $26.00 per 100; 3H-in , $30 00
per 100; 4H-m., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehra
Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS—From the "Florist of Buffalo" are
the strong, sturdy kind. Anderson service back

of every order. Cincinnati. 4-in., $40.00; Lor-
raine, 4-in., $35.00. Immediate deUvery. S. A.
Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati. ChateUi ne
etc. See display ad., page 801. Roman J. Irwin

108 W. 28th St.. N. Y. ~

BOX TB£ES
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Bush

In various sizes. Price list on demand
Julius Roehra Co., Rutherford. N. J.

BULBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, HiUegom. Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondien.
147 Magnolia Ave.. Arlington, N. J.

Gontixined te Next OolumA

CARNATIONS
Carnation Plants

Extra fine lot of the following varieties:

„. A Real Bargain

nr ^ T^j J .. . 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12,00 $100 00
Alice, first grade le.OO 14o!oO
Alice, second grade 15.00 125.00
Enchantress Supreme 8 00 70 00
Gorgeous . 7.00 60.00

&v.°^ P?''^^* 7.50 65.00
Phdadelphia 7.00 60.00
Mrs C. W. Ward 7.OO 55.00
Enchantress (i.OO 50.00
Rose-Pink Enchantress 7.50 60 00
Rosette 7.50 60".00

Red

—

Herald. g.OO 70.00
Champion 8,00 70 00
Beacon 7.50 60.00
Comfort. 6.00 45.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55 00
Victory 7.00 55.00

White—
Matchless g.OO 70 00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchanrress 7.00 55.00
White Perfection 7,00 55 00
Alma W"ard 7.OO 55!oO

Variegated—
Benora 8.00 70.00
Get in touch with us for information concerning

the new varieties to be disseminated this season.
Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160S-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Ready now for deUvery. 100 1000

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia g.oo $70 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.60 6o!oO
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60 00
Comfort 5.00 60!00
Harlowarden 7,06
Matchless. Large quantitiea 8.00 70.00
White Enchantress. Large quanti-

tiea 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantitea... 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy. Stock guaranteed to arrive satia*
factory. Special prices given to large buyers.

S. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Easton, Ps

^CARNATIONS
Field plants^in excellent condition. Strong,

bushy, thrifty, and all one can ask in a Carnation
plant. Our soil is particularly adapted to growing
Carnations, We have no stem rot in our fields
or benches. A large portion of our orders this
season have been duplicates and from old customers.

100 1000
Enchantress. Standard light pink. . .$4.50 $40.00
White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
Philadelphia. Good pink 5.60 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6,60 60 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Pink 6.00 5o!oO
Gorgeous. Dark pink 6.00 50.00
Champion. Scarlet 6.00 60.00
Princess Dagmar. Dark red 6.00 50'00
Benora. Variegated 6.00 50.00
Rosette. Dark pink 6.00 60.00
Matchless. The best white 7.00 70.00
Our Enchantress. Matchless and Philadelphia

are extra fine. 6 per cent, off above prices, cash
with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well.
Order now for present or later delivery.
A Lakewood (N. J.) florist, who is a regular

customer, wrote under date of Sept. 11, 1916:
" We want the 1000 Beacon, as we would rather have
Geneva grown stock." A. Cohasset (Mass.)
florist, in placing his order Sept. 16. 1916, says:
"The plants I had from you last year did great
with me." 100 1000
Enchantress Supreme $7.00 $70.00
Beacon o.OO 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 40.00
Philadelphia 6.00 46.00
White Enchantress 6.60 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5.50 50.00
C. W. Ward 6,00 60.00
Matchless 7.00 70.00

250 at 1000 rate; 5 per cent, off for cash with order.
A. A. Gannett Geneva, N. Y.

flEip^GROWrCARNATION PIANTT
« - .

Per 100
Benora. Beat variegated $6.00
Beacon g.qq
White Wonder 5.00
Enchantress 5 OO
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
White Perfection 6.00
Matchless. Best white 4I0O
These planta are packed very carefully in light

slatted orates so they will carry a long distance and
will be shipped direct from one of our growers
A. L. YOUNG & CO, 54 W. 28th St., N. Y.

6000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation planta
good onea, $6.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp, Sayre, Pa

Continued to Next Pako



820 The Florists' Exchange
^TOCK FOR SALE^

OABNATIOWS

CARNATIONS
First-class, healthy, field-grown plants.

About 1200 White Euohantress. 1500 Rose
Pink Enchantress, 200 Enchantress at $4.00

per 100. Quality guaranteed or money
returned.

IVONDALE FLORAL CO., Hamilton, Va.

CARNATION PLANTS CHEAP
ISOO Pink Enchantress. 828.00 per 1000; 1000

Art White Enchantress, Beacon and Philadel-
phia, $28.00 per 1000.
Writ* to-day as we will clean this lot up this

week. These plants are good, bushy stock. Sample
on request.

The Worcester Conservatories
Worcester, « ^- Wdfiley Mass.

Special For This Week
Nice stock to close out very reasonably.

Enchantress, Beacon, W. Perfection. W.
Enchantress, P. Winsor, H. Fenn. W. W'insor,

C. W. Ward. WOO per 100. $38.00 per 1000. Har-
lowarden, S3, .50 per 100, $23.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR COOMBS
Wholesale Florist, West Hartford, CONN.

Carnation Plants
Absolutely no Stem Rot

100 1000
Champion S6.00 $50.00

Philadelphia 600 50.00

Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00

White Enchantress 6.00 50.00

White Perfection 5.00 40.00

Enchantress 5.00 40.00

Beacon 5.00 40.00
Wholesale Carnation Growers

Washington Floral Co. Washington, Penn a.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, the kind
that please. Enchantress, White Enchantress,

White Perfection, Rosette, Winsor, White Winsor,
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Rose Pink Enchantress, Harlow-
arden. Alma Ward, Delhi, Dorothy Gordon, $6.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000. Beacon, White Wonder, Phila-

delphia, Champion, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Matchless. $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000. Ahce. first

iize. $16.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000; second size,

$14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000. Also all other

varieties. Write for prices. S. S. Skidelsky & Co.,

1004 Lincoln Bldg.. Philadelphia Pa.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

Beacon $5.00 $40.00
Rose Pink 5.00 40.00
Enchantress 5.00 40.00
White Perfection 5 00 40.00

260 at 1000 rate.

Wm. Murphy,',,Wholesale_Comniission Florist,

329 Main^St.. Cincinnati, Ohio
,

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany, N.
Y^

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery. 10.000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia

3000 Mrs. Chenev, variegated, and 500 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000. Chaa.
H. Totty, Madison. N. J.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good'
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

please. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
Bester & Sons, Hsgerstown.Md.^

Field Grown Carnations
Gorgeous, White Enchantress, Champion and
Harlowarden. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Cash
please . L. Couflins, Jr., Concord Junction. Mass.

CARNATION PLANTS—Good, strong, field-

grown stock, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Enchantress. White Enchantress,
White Perfection, Rose Pink Enchantress, Beacon.
D. T. McCarthy & Sons, Lockport. N. Y.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White^ Enchantrese; pink. Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. S50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.. Nashville, Tenn.

1000 FIELD GROWN, white Enchantress Carna-
tions, strong, healthy, bushy plants; no stem rot.

$6.00 per 100, $48.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. Huston & Co., Sistersville, W. Va.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown. No. 1 plants. En-
chantress. Winsor. Fenn, W. Perfection. $5.00

per 100. WO.OO per 1000. Cash. Burtt The Florist,

Greenfield, Mass.

CARNATION PLANTS—Large, healthy, field-

grown Enchantress. We guarantee them to sxnt.

$4.50 per 100. Cash. J. H. Schaffer, 50 Washing-
ton St., Mystic, Conn^

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up. at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants. $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony
P. 0.. Quidnick, R. I.

FIELD-GROWN WINSOR—$3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. C. B. Johnson. Woburn, Mass.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK^FORSALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Victory, $30.00
per 1000. White Enchantress, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Athenia Nurseries, Colfai Ave.,

Atbenia, N. J.

6000 PINK ENCHANTRESS—Large, bushy
plants. $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand

Rapids. Mich.

CARNATIONS—5000 Matchless, first-class, field-

grown stock, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y.

500 ENCHANTRESS, 700 White Enchantress. A.
No. 1. stock, the lot for $35.00. R. H. McKcrr,

Canandaigua, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rose pink Enchantress, strong
plants, 4c. J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. J. »

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Golden

Glow, large, healthy clumps (ready now), $5.00

per 100. Also Domer's new Early White. Early
Frost. $15.00 per 100. Zieger & Sons. 1120 E.

Washington Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Fa*

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—In pots and
pans, single and double, all varieties. 25-50o.

each. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

YELLOW RAZER (Lena Baum) and Edw. A.

Seidewitz—Strong stock plants. $1.00 per doz..

$7.00 per 100. Henry Eichholz. Waynesboro. Fa .

CINERARIAS
Cinerarias
Fine Plants

100 1000
ou-in )»-00, $30.00

3 -in; 5.00 40.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1020 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Fa.

COI.EUS

NEW COLEUS
Y'ELLOW TRAILING QUEEN

.\nolher grand plant for boxes, basket". va.ses or

for bordering beds; it droops or hangs down two
feet or more, not one little vine, but a whole clump
of them. Center of leaves bright yellow, bor-

dered with olive green, with deeply serrated edges,

intermingled with yellow. Has all the good quali-

ties of TraiUng Queen, except color, which makes
it a fine trailing mate. This is a very attractive

novelty and sells on sight. Order now to work up
stock for Spring sales. 2H-in. pots. 15c. each. $1.50

per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Samples
by parcel post, 25o. each; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00,

prepaid.
COLEUS XMAS RED BRILLIANCY has

broad leaves that often measure eight inches

acoss, marked with yellow and brightest crimson;

very pretty foliage plant for Xmas, 2J.2-in., 50c.

doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Oak Grove Greenhouse, Tuskegee. Ala.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—In 5 standard varieties.

55c. per 100. Cash. Prepaid by special de-
livery, parcel post. Chas. J. Hofer, Jenkin-
town. Pa.

CROTONS
CR0T0N8—Prom 3-in pots, S to 10 in high in *

varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2^ in. pets, 1°

10 varieties, $S.O0 per 100. B. M. Wiehers k Co->

Gretna, La.

CTCLAMEN
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

ABOUT 10.000 TO GO OUT.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.

WANDSBEK TYPE.
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

READY FOR SHIFT.
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space, therefore

from now to Oct. 1, 10% off for cash on plants only.

214-inch $ 5.00 per 100
3-inch 8.00 per 100
3-inch, extra select 10.00 per 100
4.inch 15.00 per 100
4-inch, extra select, mostly salmon.. 20.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEED.
Giganteum Improved, finest German strain ob-

tainable, 10 varieties, equally divided, separate or

mixed, including Improved Glory of Wandsbek,
light and dark, $5.00 per 1000; $3.00 per 500; $1.00

per 100. Salmon Improved Glory of Wandsbek,
separate, $7.00 per 1000; $4.00 per 500; $1.25 per

100. Cash, please.

5% off for cash on seeds.

ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE, ILL.

CYCLAMEN
The very best strains and quality extra fine.

100 1000
2J,<;-in $7.00 $60.00
3-ii 12.50 100.00

4-in 25.00
Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1008-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants, best varieties'

$10.00-$3S.OO per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CYCLA.MEN GIGANTEUM—Large plants, full of

buds. 4-in.. 10c. ;5-in.. 18c.; 6-in. .300. Edward
Whitton. cor. City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for

price list. Van Kirk Floral Co.. Atco. N. J.

Continued to Next Column

STOCKFOR^ALE
DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS

The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer
and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
house.

Address all communications to
GT. VAN WAVBREN & KRUYFF,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
P. O. Box 416.

DAISIES
DAISIES

The new white. Winter-forcing Daisy, Edith
Scott, a wonderful producer and money maker.
You will want it. Write for particulars.

Large Plants $40.00 per 100
Second Size Plants 35.00 per 100

100 1000
Shasta. 2!^-in $4.00 $35.00
White Marguerites. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
White Marguerites. 4-in 10.00 90.00
Boston Yellow. 2!i-in 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Sander. 2-in 3.00 25.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

DAISY (Bellis) seedlings
100 1000

Monstrosa Pink $1.00 $6.00
Monstrosa White 1.00 6.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Fa.

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2;i-in., $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000. Mrs. Sander, 2;i-in., $2.50

per 100; 3H-in., $6.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfus,

421 Roberts Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants, $2.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm, Bristol. Pa.

600 Y'ELLOW DAISY PLANTS—In 2J^-in. Rose
pots. $3.50 per 100. Cash with order. F. R.

Gillmann. Rhinebeck. N. Y.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,

$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt.
Bristol, Fa.

DRACJSNAS
Dracffinas

Indivisa. fine large plants. Special offer to close

out the lot.

100 1000
2>.^in $6.00 $50.00
4 -in 12.50 100.00
5 -in 20.00
6H-in 25.00
6 -in 40.00
TerminaUs. 4-in., $35.00 per 100, 5-in.,>50.00pcr 100
Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa

.

60,000 DRACSINA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis-

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid; $16.00
per 1000, $70.00 per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Efamann, Corfu. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong. 2H-in.. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for 6-in. $8.00 per 100. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristol, Pa.

DRAC.SNA INDIVISA—Nice plants from the
field. 6c. while they last. Cash, please. The

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

FERNS
FERNS

100.000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston, $3.60 per
100. $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2U-m.. $4.00
per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Boston. Springfieldii,

3-in.. $8.00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100
Above now ready for delivery.

_
Other sizes and

varieties for later deUvery. Writ© us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield Ohio.

Whitmani compacta. from 5-in. pots. 30c. and 35c.
Whitmani compacta. from 6-in. pots. 40c. and 45c.
Boston, from 5-in. pots, 25c. and 30c.

Boston, from 6-in. pots, 35c. and 40c.
The Compacta are especially nice, bushy plants.

I have some nice bench stock as follows: Good
Bostons, for 5. 6. 7 and S-in. pots. ISc. 30c., 40c.
and 60c. Whitmani compacta. for 5 and 6-in. pots.

25o. and 40c. Write me about your wants in Ferns.

5% discount for cash with order. A. A. Gannett,
Geneva. N. Y.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. 10c. to 12c.

Bostons. Ready for 6-in. 15c. to 20c.

Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 15c.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25o.

6 per cent. off. cash with order.

Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

BOSTON. WHITMANI. ROOSEVELT.
Bench-grown, clean, bushy plants, ready to go

into 6H and 6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100: $175.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order.
Bound Brook Nurseries, Bound Brook, N. J.

FERNS
The new John Wanamaker fern and all other va-

rieties, all sizes, prices right.

Write for our monthly plant bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's-Nest Fern)—
Good, strong, healthy plants. 4-in. pots. $40.00

per 100; 5-in. pots. $75.00 per 100; 6-in. pots. $100.00
per 100. Wm. K. Harris, 65th & Springfield Ave..
W. Philadelphia. Pa.

BOSTON FERNS—1000 Extra fine bench grown,
ready now for 4-in. or 5-in. pots. lOc, 12J-^o.

and 15o. each. C^ash please. Dobbs & Son, Au,
burn, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Feme, 2U-in.,-eto. See display ad. page
801. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.'

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 810.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

BOSTON. SCOTTII, WHITMANI—6-in. pots, in

extra fine condition. $3.50 per doz. A trial order
will make you want more. F. O. B. Baltimore.
Address Glyndon Gardens. Glyndon, Md.

1000 EXTRA NICE BOSTON FERNS, ready for

6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100. R. H. McKerr,
Canandaigua, N. Y.

FOLIAGE PLANTS
PALMS, Rubbers and rare Decorative Plants in

large supply. Ask for illustrated catalogue and
special terms to florists. Royal Palm Nurseries,

Qneco, Florida.

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosods)
SEEDLINGS

100 1000
Alpestrls Victoria. Blue $1.00 $0.00
Alpestris Grandiflora. Blue. 1.00 6.00
Dissitiflora. Blue 1.00 6.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

FREESIAS
FREESIAS— Purity; H i ><. $7.00; H x H. S4.50.

Refracts alba. J4 up. $7.50.H x M. S5.00; ^iH-
$3.00. Prices on large quantities on apphcation
Express prepaid, if you send cash with order"

Harry Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

GENISTAS
Genistas

3H-in. pots $40.00 per 100.

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

OERANTDM8
GERANIUMS

2 & 2H-in. 3-in.

100 1000 100 1000
SINGLE

Feuer $3.60 $32.60 $5.00 $40.00

Granville 2.60 22.60 5.00 40.00

Mrs. E. G. HiU 2.50 22.50 6.00 40.00

DOUBLE
Alph. Ricard 3.00 26.00 5.00 45.00

Beaute Poitevine 3.00 25.00 6.00 46.00

Berthe de Presilly 2.50 22.60 6.00 40.00

J. Viaud 3.60 32.60 6.00 40.00

La Favorite 2.60 22.50 6.00 40.00

Marquise de Castellane.. 2.60 22.50 6.00 40.00

Miss F. Perkins 2.60 22.60 6.00 40 00

Mme. Landry 2.50 22.50 5.00 40.00

8 A Nutt 2.60 22.50 6.00 40.00

Rooted Cutting, $12.00 to $15.00 per 1000.

Write for copy of our monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

GERANIUM
HELEN MICHELL

From 214-inch pots, Sl.OO per doz., $5.00 per 100
$45.00 per 1000.

Delivery beginniiif^ in Deceniber, 1916.

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY
518 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa .

CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt. $1.00 per 100; Jean

Viaud. Poitevine. Ricard. Berthe de Presilly.

Julius Vasaar. La Favorite. $1.25 per 100. $11.00

per 1000; 2}o-in. Ricard. La Favorite. $2.00 per

100; S. A. Nutt. $1.50 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co.. .^tco, N. J.

STRONG, VTELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

S A. Nutt, PifBn, Harrison, La Favorite, $26.00

per 1000. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City, 111.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in SiUca Rock Sand, show

a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,

Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Ricard. Doyle,

Nutt, Poitevine and Chevalier, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2H-in..

Winter delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig,

566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J
.

STRONG. WELL-ROOTED GERANIUMS—
From 2r^-in. pots, ready for 4-in. Nutt. Jean

Viaud and Poitevine, $2.50 per 100, $32.00 per lUUO.

A. J. Grupe. 248 Broadway. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. See display ad.

page SOI. Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth.St.,

New York. .

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
GLADIOLUS BULBS NURSERT STOCK FANSIES

100,000

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Best Cut Flower Varieties, First Size

«10.00 to $14.00 per 1000

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

HARDY FERENMIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid aBsortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO , Louisville, Ky.

HIHI8CUS Moscheutos and Crimson Eye, Sweet
William, single mixed. Strong seedlings from

field, 50c. per 100, H-OO per 1000. Hollyhocks,
Allegheny, fringed mixed. Aqujlegias Rose Queen,
Nivea Graiidiflora, Chrysantha and Chrysantha
alba, one year-old field plants. S2.00 per 100.

Write for prices on Gladiolus bulbs for forcing.

N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

LOW PRICES IN PERENNIALS. Fiist

class stock. Get my list before buying
elsewhere. Write today.

W. E. King, box 362, Little Silver, N. J.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at $35.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth. Pa.

HARDT PLANTS
HARDY PLANTS—CTransplanted field-grown)
Canterbury Bells, Delphinium. Digitalis, Aqui-

legia. Sweet William, Shasta Dais\', Gaillardia.

Hardy Phlox. Hollyhocks, Coreopsis. $4.00 per 100,

835.00 per 1000. Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol, Fa.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. le a book that

abould be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors oame from the land oi the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Poatiiatd $1.00. A. T.
be La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. fioz 100, Timea
Square Station, N. Y.

HYACINTHS
ROMAN HYACINTHS—Best 12-15 ctra., $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000. F. W. O. Schmitz.
Prince Bay. N. Y. ^^^_^^_

HYDBANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2K-ln. pota. $4,00 per 100.
In the following varietiea:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-
]&r% Generale Vl De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard. Radiant, Avalanohe, Monde Rose.
Bouquet Roee.

CaiBb with order, please
J H Flessec

709-735 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N J

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine, large plants,
10-15 shoots, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35c. .also 6-in. pot
ftlanta, 5-6 leads, 20c. Cash. Please get my trade
ist, it may save you money. Benj. Connell, Flo-

rist, Merchantville, N. J.

FRENCH ASSORTED HYDRANGEAS—Fine
plants, well branched and strong. SIOOO per 100;

pot grown, $15,00 per 100. Frederick Marquiirdt,
1814 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in., $5.00 per 100;
5 and 6-in., strong pinats, from pots, $20.00 and

$25.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich. ^
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2H-^n. pota,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—12 varieties, 2)4-in..
$:j.50 per 100. Otaksa. 3-in., $4.00 per 100. J.

W. Swain, Sea Girt, N. J.

IRIS
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong di^Hsions,

$4.00 per 100. Iris Florentine. $2.00 per 100,
Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100; Iris Sans Souci,
$1.50 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau, $2.50 per 100.
Wood, Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From frame, ready

for 6-in. pots, full of flowers and fruit. $10.00 per
100. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Avea.,
Grand Rapida, Mich.

2000 BIG, strong, Jerusalem Cherries, from field

ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $50.00 per 1000. S(i.00
per 100. Louis Stosael, 51 Maapeth Ave., Maspeth,

MOON VINE

450 NORWAY and
SUGAR MAPLES
Surplus Stock, Specimen Trees, All

Sizes

These superior trees have been grown in
ample space so that the development has not
])eeu retarded. Trained to a well formed
head and periodically root pruned.

Also surplus of Laurel Leaf Willow
S. '* pentandra " 10 to 14 feet extra
bushy.
Send list of your requirements for special

prices.

fDGEMONTNURSERIK Man F.Detmer, Prop.,

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-
year old potted plants for immediate deUvery;

also three year, fielci grown plants. $14.00 per 100.
$2.00 per doz. The Garden Nurseries, Barberth,
Pa^

NORWAY MAPLES. Pin Oaks. Oriental Plane^
in all sizes. Send for price list, Audubon Nur"

series, Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

PALMS
You will surely want Palms nest Winter, why not

buy now and save money. Without doubt they will
be more expensive in three months.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA Each
4 ft., made up, 9-inch tubs $5.00
4 ft., single, 7-inch pots 4.00
3 ft., single. 6-inch pots .3.00

2H ft., single. 6-inch pots 2.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA

2J;^-in. pots, 10-in. high 15
4-in. pots, 15 in. high 50
6-in. pots. 24 in. high 1.25
6-in. pots. 30 in. high 1.50
9-in. tubs. 45 in. high 5.00
9-in. tubs, 48 in. high, very heavy 6.00
9-in. tubs, 60 in. high, very heavy 10.00

Special Offer While They Last
Kentia Forsteriana, made up, 6 ft. high, 12-in.

tubs, perfect condition, at $10.00 each.
Phcenix Roebelinii, 10 in. tubs, $2.25 each.
Will fill orders of 6 or more at these prices.
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
160.S-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa

LATANIA Palms and Pandanus Veitchii in 15-in.
tubs, suitable for hotels and other decorations.

at bargain prices. Henry Smith, Monroe & Divi-
aion Aves., Grand Rapids. Mich.

PANDANTTS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.
Sise for 2H-in. pota. 11.50 per 100.
Bise for 3 -in. pots. $6.00 per 100.
Size for 4 -in. poU. $8.00 per 100.
Sixe for 6 -in. pota, $12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, n^oely variegated, 3-in. pote,

$10.00 per 100.
Pandanus suokere. $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J. J Soar. Little River. Fla

PANDANUS VEITCHII—3-5 in. pots. 25-75o.
each. Specimens, $2.00-$3.00 each, 8-10 in.

pots. Henry Smith, Monroe & Division Aves..
Grand Rapids. Mich.

PANSIES

MOON VINE MAXIMA—Strong, well-rooted
cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. C. L. Reese,

1840 S . Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio.

Continned to Next ColamA

Pansy Seedlings
Mlchell'8 (;i:int Eihlbirion Strain

.? 1.(10 iitT 1(11) Sd.OO per 1000

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
618 Market St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

PANSIES—The big. giant-flowering kind, $3.00
per 1000. $2.';.00 for 10,000. If I could only

show tbe nice plants, hundreds of testimoniala and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Mosa, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville.
Pa^

P.\NSY PLANTS of my lariicst flowering mixture
of show Varieties, unsurpus-scd Quality, good

size, stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2..50
per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5.00
per 10011; .'"lOl 111 liit.'i. $4. .50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Gustav ritzoiika, JiristuI, Pa.

Pansy PlantsI Pansy Plants!
We grow and select our own seed and guarantee

a fine collection of colors. Good strong plants, 50c.
per 100 or SHOO per 1000. Plant now to get results.
Thompson Flower Shop, 28 East PittStreet, Canons-
burg, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Selected mixed and healthy
plants, ready after Sept. 15, 1915; can't bo

equaled, $2 60 per 1000. Cash. Philip Barrett,
Sr.. G. St. A Wyoming Ave., Phila.. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—From Henry Mette'e seeds, all
giant fiowering, strong, stocky plants, ready now

$2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000. Cash. Brill
Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

PANSIES—Good, strong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau, in mixture. Price, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Russell Bros., Syractise, N. Y.

Continued to Nexi Oolunui

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, $2.50 per 1000-
Hermann Fink, 765 Brunswick Ave., Trenton'

N. J.

PANSY PLANTS—Fine, strong plants, good mix-
ture, S2.50 per 1000. Blackmon Bros., Centre

St . Trenton, N. J.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PEONXES

PEONY ROOTS
All varieties, prices right,

orders now.
Booking

Write for copy of our monthly
plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., PhUadelphia.Pa.

PEONIES—14 acres, 1200 aorta, kU itood onee.
C. Betacher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

FERENXIAL PLANTS
PERENNIAL PLANTS—Large assortment, strong

plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &.
Diviaion Avea., Grand Rapida, Mich.

PHLOX
60,000 FIELD-GROWN PHLOX—.411 colors, true

to name. R. P. Struthers. Eclaireur, Mrs.
Jenkins. Mad. Paul Dutrie, Von Lasburg. Henry
Murger, Bridesmaid, La Mohda, .\this. O. Nittig,
Pantheon, Champs Elysee. $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000. Mixed named sorts, $2.00 per 100.
C. O. Youngstrand, Morton Grove, 111.

HARDY PHLOX—Good, mixed sorrels. $12.50
per 1000. W. F. Schmeiake, Hospital Sta., Bing-

bamton. N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
HEADQUARTERS FOR POINSETTIAS.
TRUE TYPE. TOP CUTTINGS.

100 1000
Strong, 2H-in $5.00 $45.00
Extra aelect, 2'A-in 6.00 50.00
3-inoh 8.00 70.00

Cash.
ERNEST ROBER, WILMETTE, ILL.

POINSETTUS
100 1000

2H-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 9.00 SO.OO

Write for our monthly plant bulletin
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1008-1020 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Fa.

POINSETTIAS—2000 extra heavy, fine plants;
healthy, shipped in 3-in. square paper pots equal

to 4-in. etanclard pots, $5.00 and $6.00 per 100
No disappointment in thia stock. Cash, please.
Dobba & Son, Auburn. N. Y.

POINSETTIAS—2>i-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, Mooroe A Diviaion Aves., Grand Rapida,

Mich.

PBIMIIXAS
PRIMULAS

100 1000
Obconica, 2) j-in $4.00 $30.00
Mahicoidea, 2H-in 4.00 30.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

160S-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis. all from 2)i-in. pota,

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 073 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
different colors. 4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sta., Utica, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller'a Giant, very free

flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4 00 per 100
Mixed. Ouit. J. W. Miller, Shiretnanatown, Pa .

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—
Strong, 2H-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

J. C. Schmidt. Briatol . Pa.
^

PRIMULA CHINENSIS—Bright red, crimson vel-

vet and white. Sturdj- plants in 2M-in.. $3.00

Ser 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Flavel Ransom,
ox 488, Carbondale. Pa.

PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Strong, bushy plants.

Prices very reasonable. Why not buy direct?

Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. 6. Lancaster, Fa.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS—Killarney, American Beauty,

Kaiserin, Marylands, etc.. 3-in., $6.00 per 100;

4-in., $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
Division Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 801. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St.. New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growera, Springfield, O'

Contianed to Next Calnmm

ROSES

10,000 Red Baby Kamblers
Good healthy stock, from two to three years

Per 100 $8.50 — Per 1000 $80.00
F. O. B. SparkUl, N. Y.

H. JANSEN, SparkiU, N. Y.
ROSES—Strong, 2 yr.-old, field-grown, selected

forcing grade. Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins,
Hiawatha. $10.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfus, 421
Roberta Ave., Syracuse, N . Y.

PRINCE DE ARENBERG—Best red rose for
Xmas sales; field-grown, strong, 8c.; pot-grown,

4-in., 8c. ; 5-in . 10c. ; 6-in., extra heavy, 12c. Henry
Eichbolz, Waynesboro, Pa.

RUBBERS
500 FINE, 3-in.. in perfect condition. $10.00 per
^ 100. Willing to exchange for Carnations,
Begonias, Vinca var.,Tritoma Pfitzeri, or Gerani-
ums. We also have 250 Rubbers which have been
topped at $6.00 per 100. Abele Bros., 520 Joseph
St., New Orleans. La.

SHRUBS

Shrubs y^l
Altheas, Spireea, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, CydoDia, Philadelphus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelas, etc. Send ua
a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., louisville, Ky.

SMUAX
SMILAX

100 10001
2-in $2.50 $20.00
2>-i->n 3.00 25.00
3-in..... 5.00 40.00
. Write for our monthlv plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX—2H-in., extra strong, cut back several
timesVfor immediate shipment, $15.00 per 1000.

Cash. Sample on request. W. A. Rowe, Kirkwood,
Mo.
SMILAX PLANTS—2H-in., extra heavy, $2.00

per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.
Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y.

SMILAX—Bushy plants, cut back several times
To make room, I will sell for $1.50 per 100.

Carl E. Holm, Madison, N. J.

SMILAX—2H-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$26.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SMILAX—2H-in. pots, strong, bushy plants, out
back three timea, $2.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. Mitchell, Madison. N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPUKAGON

Silver Pink, White, Yellow and Nelrose. $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Write for our monthly plant bulletin
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
aure that you get SEEDLING planta. Sea

diaplay ad. Q. 8. Kamaburg. Someraworth, N. H.

SN.\PDRAGON—Nelrose Seedlings, In 2;4-in.
pots, $2.50 per 100. Blackmon Broa., Centre St.,

Trenton, N. J.

STEVIAS
500 STEVIA—Pot grown, etrong,\.bushy plants,

40 to 50 shoots, 5-in., 10c. ; 6-in., 15c. Cash.
J osiah L. Young, Watervlict. N. Y.

STEVLA—Field-grown, large and bushy, $10.00 per
100. Henry Smitii, Monroe & Diviaion Aves.,

Grand Rapida, Mich.

SWAINSOXA
SWAINSONA—White, 4-in. pots, ready for

benches, $12.50 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

STffEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING

E" I VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED -*
Mrs. A. A. Skach. A beautiful shell pink;iwill

not fade and has splendid keeping qualities. Per oz.

$1.75, 4 oz. $6.50, 1 lb. $18.00.
Orchid Beauty. Dark rose, blushed with orange.

Per 02. $1.75, 4 oz. $6.00, 1 lb. $18.00.

Yarrawa (Burpee). Spencer, early-flowering

Winter, bright rose pink; seed sown now will flower

November. M oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.50, M lb. $12.50.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET PEASFOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.

A practical guide to the most uptodate methods
of growing Sweet Peas imder glass m Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with

complete index. Sample pages on application.

Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co.. Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

TRITOMA
TRITOMA ROOTS

Pfitzeri. $7.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Lud low St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Continned to Next Page
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DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom
pink, $7.00; Gretchen, delicate pink, $6.00; Pride

of Haarlem, large, red. $9.00 per 1000. and 24 other

varieties of Darw-in TuUps. Melrose Bulb Import-
ing Co., Melrose, Mass. ^__

VINCAS
VINCAS, VARIEGATED—25,000 extra strong

field plants, grown on rich, sandy soil and under

the climatic influence of Lake Michigan. $4.00

per 100. $40.00 per 1000; also 100.000 field rooted

tips. $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000. Some growers

make ISo. and 20o. plants out of these for Spring

sales. Try some now. H. C. Reeser, NUes, Mich .

VINCAS—Field-grown plants, Variegata, $4.00

per 100. Rooted Tips, Variegata. $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. The Reeser Plant Company,
Springfield, Ohio.

VINCAS—3000 strong, field-grown clumps, $5.00

per 100; 10,000 strong, well-rooted tips, $1.00 per

100. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed. L.

E. Mulhauser. 5 S. Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

VINCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be

divided up into 3 to 4 plants. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order E. K. Bau-
mann, Rahway, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.25 per

100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-pown, fine stock.

$5.00 per 100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

VIOLETS

VIOLET PLANTS |JS^
Eitra fine stock Doz. 100

Lady Hume Campbell. Double.? 1.25 $8.00

Princess of Wales. Single 1.00 7.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Field-Grown Violet Plants
100 1000

Princess of Wales $5.00 $45.00

LadvCampbeU 6.00 50.00

MafieLouise 5.00 45.00

Gov. Herrick 6.00 50.00

Farnuhar 6.00 50.00

La France 6.00 60.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

VIOLETS—Field-grown olumpi of Prinoen of

Wales, atrong, hemlthy plants, now >«ady; extra,

$5 00 per 100. No I. $4.00 pel 100, $38 00 per

1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $2S 00 per

1000. Will be extra good, «oon after Aug let. If

ordered now, will bold until wanted. Cbas. Black,
Hightstown. N. J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and Gov
Herrick, clean, strong, field-grown plants, $5.00

per 100; ready now or will ship when wanted. Fr.

Boehme, Bloomfield, N. J.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown

clumps, $10.00 per 100, or will exchange for

American Beauty Rose plants or Carnation plants.

F. Buneck, Eustis, Fla.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess

of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4 50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;

No. 2, $2.60 per 100. Psoked securely. Cbas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. No. 1 plants, $5.00 per 100.

Ship when wantecl. Cash. Burtt The Florist,

Greenfield, Mass.

VIOLETS—Extra large, field-grown; strong and
healthy. Princess of Wales and California. $6.00

per 100. Samuel Smith & Son, Jamestown, R. I

FIELD-GROWN Princess of Wales Violets. Fine
stock. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. P. R.

Quinlan, Est.. Qnandaga Valley, N. Y.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants. Princess of

Wales. 200 for $6 00. A. Ourada. West Kingston.

R. I.

MISCELIANEOUS STOCK

Roosevelt Ferns, from 6-in. pots; fine, healthy
stock. Must be sold for want of room. $20.00 per
100.

Boston and Whitmani, out of 4-in., ready for a
shift. $15.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa. Field-grown, very large

plants for 7 or 8-in. pots. $30.00 per 100.

All F. O. B. Sea Cliff, L. I. Cash with order
please.

South Sea Cliff Nurseries,

Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y. Phone Glen Cove, 822W.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua, 2J^-in., ready for shift

at once. $3.00 per 100. Silver Pink Snapdragon,
2H-in., $2.00 per 100. Dwarf Stevia, 2}i-in.,

ready for shift or planting, 200 only, $2.00 per 100.

Double Sweet Alysaum, 2^-in., $3.00 per 100.

Boston Fern from bench, ready for 6-in. pots, 25o.

and 35o. each. Roosevelt Ferns, from bench, ready
for 7- and S-in. pots. 50o. each; 250 only; targe

plants. Primula Malacoides, 2>^-in. pans, $3.00
per 100; 4-in. pans, $6.00 per 100. Park Floral

Co., R 9, Trenton, N^jj^

Continued to Next Oolnmn

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in., 36o..

60o.; 7-8 in., 75o-$1.00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for 6-in. pots, 25o. Araucaria, 50c.-75c.-

$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full, 6-in., 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 31.^-in..

8o. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.50
per 100. Kentia. 5-in.. 50o. Violets. Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.

Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3H-in.
pots. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

Sokol (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

BERRY PLANTS AND FRUIT TREES—
Raspberry, Blackberry, Strawberry, Gooseberry,

Currant. Grape. Asparagus Plants. Fruit Trees for

Fall planting. Leading varieties. Catalogue free.

Wholesale price list sent to florists. Harry P.
Squires. Remsenburg. N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink. 3H-in. pots, $5.00

I
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2H- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, healthy.
Enchantress and Perfection, $3.00 and $4.00 per

100. Cash. Viuca variegata and English Ivy from
the field, $5.00 per 100; fine plants. Cash. M. J.

Schaaf. DanaviUe, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Good Rooted Cuttings, S. A. Nutt
and Alphonse Ricard. $1.00 per 100. Heliotrope.

good bloomers. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Cash. E. Sefton & Son. Chillicothe. Mo.

BURBANK'S RAINBOW CORN—Decorative
type, foliage striped green, yellow, bronze and

pink. Seed, $3,00 per lb. M. D. Foster, Greycote
Gardens, SayviUe, N. Y.

'

BEGONIAS VERNON—2>i-in., 3o., 5e., 8o.;

Semperflora White, 5-in , 12c.; 6-in., 15c.;

Chatelaine, 5-in., 20o. Poinsettias, 2>i-in., 3o.

Grand Ave. Greenhouses. Middletown. N. Y.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS—From 6-in. pots, grow-
ing in frames, full of fruit and flowers, $12.50 per

100. Henry Smith, Monroe <t Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS—$5.00 per 1000;

clumps. $8.00 per 100; Dahlia Clumps, $2.00 per
100. Henry Schaumberg, Hammonton, N J.

ROSE GERANTUMS^^Marguerltes and Begonias,
$8.00 to $25.00 per 100 Henry Smith, Monroe

& Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE lAND CELERY PLANTS—AU the

leading varieties, strong plants, $1.00 per 1000,
$8.60 pet 10,000, $76.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Sohmldt, Bristol, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hammonton,

N.J. ^———^^^—r^=^=^=
TO EXCHANGE

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—English Ivy, 4-in.

(year-old, 2-in. pot), 8c. Asparagus Plumoaus,

3H-in. 5o., Begonia Glory of Chatelaine, 4-in. 10c,

for Vinca variegata. Geranium cuttings or 2>i-in.

C. H. Harare, Johnstown, N. Y.

WANT TO~EXCHANGE—^Asparagua Pluraosus,

4-in. pots, extra heavy, 9c. for Primulas, Cycla-

men, Ivy, Ferns, Roses, Vincas, Bulbs or any
plants. Quality Florist, 161 Main St., Wliite

Plains, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—My Wholesale Florist Plant. 10

greenhouses and'potting house, 16 x 18-inch glass;

1 fine concreted packing house, boiler house, larce

barn and wagon sheda; 9 glass protected outside

beds. 120 ft. long each; modern house of 6 large

rooms, with large cement cellar; 4 acres of lev e

land under high cultivation. One hour from New
York; freight siding on land and good express ser-

vice. One of the neat locations on Long Island,

and the best soil, bar none. 2 gasoline engines giv-

ing never failing water supply. Come to see it and
I will show you what these greenhouses can produce.

My reason for selling is, that I have to look after

our large farms and saw mills. If you wish more
than 4 acres. I can sell you as many more acres as

you wish, adjoining. About $6,000 cash required;

balance on easy terms. Apply to Wm. Becker, Jr.,

Farmingdale. L. I.. N. Y.
^

FOR SALE
Florists' Retail Store
Well-established, thrifty, near New York.

Good reasons for selUng.

Addreas "Life," Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Retail florist and seed business in

growing section of Queens. Established eleven

years. Two-story brick building {4 years old),

consisting of store and seven elegant living rooms
and fine cellar, all improvements. Store fitted and
stocked. Greenhouse 40x16 in perfect condition,

stocked. 15 sash and cold frames. Business in-

creasing every year. Books to show. Building

cost $7000 to build. Will sell entire plant for

$7500. $3000 cash, balance mortgages. Address

O. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a netprofit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green, 60
8t»t« Bt„ Boston. Masg.

Cantiii.ned t« Next Colanm

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Etc., Required by the Act of August 24, 1912, of
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Published Weekly, at New York, N. Y.. for October, 1915.
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Editor, J. Harrison Dick 438 West 37th Street. New York. N. Y.
Managing Editor. A. T. De La Mare 438 West 37th Street. New York. N. Y.
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Esler, John G Saddle River. N. J.

Griffith, James H Barrington. R. I

.

Hatch. Miss Maria E 294 Washington Street. Boston. Mass.
Hatch, Miss Lucy P 294 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Henderson. Chas 35 Cortlandt Street. New York. N. Y.
MagiU, Estate of Jos 304 New Y'ork Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Magill, Mrs. Anna S., Executrix 304 New Y'ork Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Michell. Henry F 3943 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
O'Mara. Patrick 35 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.
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j;OR^ALEOFrRENT^

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A well established retai,

florist's business; a good standing business

of thirty years; first-class in all its appoint-

ments, in one of the largest cities of Maine.

Owner wishes to retire. For particulars

address O. K., care The Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE—Retail florist business, 20 minutes

from New Y''ork, on Long Island, near R. R. station,

about 3000 sq. ft. of glass, houses stocked with 3500
Carnations, 1000 'Mums and other plants. A good

chance for a young man with ambition. $1500 for

all. $1000 cash. Petersen, 79 Central Ave., Flush-

ing, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A florist store, long estabUshed.

Must sell. Good reasons for selling. Address

S. M., 2657 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

IoBWnow
Iron Frame (Hitchings) House, also

large Hitchings Sectional Boiler and 4-in.

cast iron pipes, etc. E. LEULY, 528

Summit Ave., W. Hoboken, N. J.

FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span,

to be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes,

10x12, 10x14, 12x14, double thick glass. 2000 ft.

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17

Hitchings, 2 Lord & Burnham Sectional Boilers, 1

Furman, 5000 sash bars. Large quantity wrought
and cast iron pipes, etc. Pearson's Greenhouses,

Monticello & Storms Aves , Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—Seoood-hand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use, l-in.,2>io.; IM-in, 3Ho.;

IM-in., 4Mo.; 2-in., 6Ho. per ft. Pecky Cypress,

in osrload lots, $17.00; 2,000 ft. lots, $21.00.

Metropolitan Matarial Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,

30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.

Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing. Anthony P. O.,

Quidnick, R. I.

FOR SALE—To be removed, 2 greenhouses; 1, 80 i

23; 1, 50 X 25, with a $27.00 Mercer hot water
boiler and piping. Will be sold as a whole or in

parts. Apply to John Reardon, 38 Henry St.,

Cambridge. Mass.. Tel. A. 1034 Cajnbridge^

ONE L. & B. BOILER, 8 sectional, excellent con-

dition, $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn, N. Y. Address

B. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

PECKY CYPRESS—l-in„ $20.00 per 1000; 2-in..

$25.00 per 1000. F. O. B., cars Brooklyn. V. E.

Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Kroeschell Boiler, No. 2, 1 extra tube

and roller, price $100.00. W. H. Le Gierse,

4653 Lancaster Ave., Phila.. Pa
.

FOR SALE—McCray refrigerator. No. 810, almost

new. Address N.A., care The Florists' Exchange

600 FT. CAST IRON PIPE—4-in., lOo. per foot.

Address N. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO STAKES

100 600 1000 2000
6.ft. Natural Japan tO 86 »3.00 $5.60 $10.00
10-ft. long 1.60 6.50 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, et«.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prlcea.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warreo St., N. Y.

SFHAGNITM MOSS

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $1.90; 5 bales,

$9.00. 5-bbl. bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Get price on large lota. Pot-
grown Strawberry Plants, 60c. per 100. Jos. H.
Paul, P. O. 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT. I sell stand-
ard size 5-bbl. Bale Moss for 85c., 10 bales

for $S.OO. Cash with order, please. George
Thoren, Mayetta, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

k>t2.00; 600 lbs., $4.00; 1000 Iba., $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dutt. Sehara Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WntB WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 168 N. Wabash
Ave., Chioago, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—50 coldlrame sash, 2nd-hand, must be

cypress. Give price, description and conditoin.

Rose Gardens, North Emporia, Va.

WANTED—2nd-hand glass, 10x12, 10x14. double
thick, quote price. M. H. Baumann, Park Ridge,

N. J.

WANTED—Pipe, boilere and ventilating appara-
tus. Address N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

ADVERTISERS

FLOWER AND FRUIT POSTALS—Beautiful
nine-color photo-litho post cards, 120 different

subjects appropriate for advertising by seedsmen,
growers or florists; now being successfully used by
many first class firms. Send 25c. for 25 samples
and wholesale rates. Edward H. Mitchell, Pub-
lisher, 3363 Army St., San Francisco, Cal.

New Haven, Conn.

Everything just now tends to empha-
size the beginning of the Fall season.
The bringing of between three and a half

to four thousand students into Yale, the

return of many families from their shore
residences and the opening of the pub-
lic schools, all tend to make the tide of

life in New Haven flow just as vigor-

ously as ever. The nippings of Jack
Frost reminds the florists that the com-
munity will now depend on them for

fresh flowers and plants, and every flo-

rist is alive to the situation.

The Myers Flower Shop of 936 Chapel
St., has always presented a neat and at-

tractive appearance. Mr. Myers reports

business as looking up.
W. C. Mol.
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SALESMANSHIP IN THE RETAIL STORE
Qy Taking the ^uess-work out of the sale by applying the principles of organized business. V/^

\^ By W. CLEAVER HARRY X/

(Continued from page 769, issue of Oct. 2.)

The Order Taken
In retailing, the majority of the sales are really made

before the customer enters the store. By this I mean
the prospective customers of the retailer are in the

state of desire. If the customer meets an order-taker
instead of a salesman, the customer sells himself or
looks around further, and ten to one never comes back.

As an instance, I have heard customers ask the price

of Carnations just because they thouglit this universal

flower was within

their price limit. In

many cases they would
have gladly taken
Roses or some other
flowers and been bet-

ter pleased, had the

salesman known his

business. There may
be good and sufficient

reasons, from the

standpoint of mutual
benefit, why the fliw-

ers asked for are not

the best and most sat-

isfactory to sell. The
reasons may be: kee]j-

ing qualities, appro-
priateness, color,
price, occasion, pur-
pose, distance, time,

stock on hand, etc. If

the buyer has made a

big drive in Roses, sell

Roses whenever it

would be right to sell

them under the rea-

sons given, but don't

sell a dozen big Roses
to a man who is going
with "her" to a dance
when he should send
a corsage. Don't let

him buy red Roses or

lavender orchids when
you just heard him
say "she" was going
to wear a pink gown.
Don't let a man (a

woman would never be

guilty) give you an
order for a dozen
Roses made up of

four different varie-

ties and colors. Don't

let a man with a red

necktie buy a pink
Carnation boutnn-
niere. Don't let that

big natured, generous
fellow buy pink Sweet
Peas; lavender is his

color. Can't you see,

even if she has her hat on, that she has red hair. No;
.1 blcirule doesn't appreciate yellow Daisies for wearing.

C'ulHvatc your |i(iwers of observation by using them.
Don't be afraid to make a few comparisons of your own,
and you will soon be able to distinguish between good
and bad. and furthermore, you will be developing judg-
ment by exercising it.

Impression

Your business is to sell the right flowers to the right
people, and besides this you sell something else, and that
is impression. Of impressions there are two kinds: (1)
Good, (2) Bad.

Personal appearance, tone of your voice, the smile
and greeting that you give each customer, the condition
of the exterior and interior of the store, the arrange-
ment of the stock, the way the goods look when sent
out, the delivery car, all these have a lot to do with im-
pression, "i'our powers of persuasion may as well be
at the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean, as far as business
building is concerned, if your impressions are of the
wrong kind.

Be frank, hut not abrui)t in handling your customers.
.Say that you wish to know how the flowers are to be
used so that you can suggest. You are devoting all

your time to this specialty, and it is your business to

know and suggest, for everyone is amenable to sugges-
tion.

Suggestion

Suggestion is one of the most powerful points in sales-
manship. Anything that awakens an idea that causes us
to think is suggestive. Everything about our goods is

suggestion, but look out how you use it! No one would
suggest orchids to a customer who wishes a few flowers
for a sick friend. I have seen a clerk give a customer

A plain wedding decoration by Bertermann Bros. Co., Indi<inapolis, Ind. Note the white posts
and the distance effect which is gained hrough their use.

the suggestion to smell the Violets by [iiessing them to
his own nose when there wasn't a particle of odor in

them..

.\ftcr you have sold a dozen fine Roses to a customer,
don't start talking about Violets unless you know how
to do it, or the customer, because of your blundering
salesmanship, may decide not to take the Roses at $4,
when Violets, so universally loved, will make the im-
pression for .fa.

This is the way this sale should be handled. After
the sale of the dozen Roses is made quietly suggest a
little bunch of Violets as an "added touch" showing
the minimum sized bunch. If your customer does not
at once accept your suggestion, drop the Violets and
turn again to add a few finishing touches to the sale

of the Roses by repeating the time of delivery and
thanking the customer, thus showing that the sale is

closed. If the time is prolonged, you might carefully
open your original sale again raising a different point,

a.s "Violets she would wear, the Roses, of course, are
for the room," thus giving the customer another chance.
Proceed to close as before if there is still no interest.

In this case we have used suggestion to augment a
sale already made.
One of the big stores offered a prize in gold to the

salesman having the highest average in suggestion dur-
ing a certain month. It was first explained the sugges-
tions in the competition were to be "added touches"
to already sales. Each salesman marked the item in
his order with the word "suggestion" when he was able
to add a Gardenia, or whatever he could intelligently
suggest to fit the occasion. The contest was spirited
from the first day. The records were accurate and
great care was used to have everything clean cut. The
award, of course, was based on the percentage of orders
written by each. At the end of the month it was found

that this one item had
added nearly $1000 to
the regular business,
and the prize winner
had secured a sug-
gestion on one out
of every three sales.

The foregoing is an
example of a special
use for suggestion.

Many sales, especi-
ally for made-up work,
are purely along sug-
gestive lines. Begin
by giving suggestion
in your regular selling
talk. Suggestive sell-
ing offers a big oppor-
tunity to use your own
initiative. Your sug-
gestions must be in
accord with the selling
reasons of being ap-
propriate, sufficient
keeping qualities and
common sense. Being
sure of yourself you
can now break away
from tradition and
sell something differ-
ent.

I remember when
colors were taboo in
funeral flowers. Neces-
sity has ever been a
mother to the inven-
tive genius, and the
opportunities for the
exercise of initiative
in selling flowers are
without limit. We, as
florists, are the au-
thority in what is cor-
rect and proper, just
as the modiste sets the
styles. So it remains
for us to establish

precedent. It is not a
question of nerve, but
of knowing, and then
selling the idea. Sales-
manship underlies all.

The man with the idea
is only as great as his ability to get it into the show
window.

I know a good salesman who tactfully drew his cus-
tomer's mind to colors, by such suggestions: "If I were
you I would send something different besides those flow-
ers that, by their continued use, are known as funeral
flowers." In the case of a customer looking for some-
thing and not having a definite idea, this would always
bring favorable attention to a general color line. Again
this one, when he had a big stock of pink or red Roses:
"It is quite likely that there will be lots of white Roses
there, so many people seem to hit on white flowers that
it is often overdone."
Photographs are' suggestive and rightly used are very

efficient. A good photo, and by that I do not mean any
elaborate one, will get attention, and then you must go
on with your talk suggesting the kind of flowers you
would use, etc. That is why I said a photo should not
be too elaborate and show a lot of impossible flowers
that the average man cannot handle. This only detracts
from the sale and does not give the salesman a free lance
in suggesting his own stock.

Selling Satisfaction
To be persistent means to continue. To be able to

continue intelligently you must know more than a mere
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the adv-ertisers* offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to aU. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
ie placed Id the advertlaer's card it Indicates*
membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

g^J^
yraphic order.

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBANY
M.r.

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes ail of Eastern New York
State, to

William Gloeckner
We guarantee absolide satisfaction.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegrapli. All ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt servi ce to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points in

Central New York, Wella and<
Comell Colleges,

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

"T/ze House of Flowers''

5CXXXXX xseoowxsxxxsecxxxxxxxxxsoetxxxxxK

ioUR ALBUM ofl
I FLORAL DESIGNS |
5 {Solicitor's Design Book) Je

I NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION x
X JUST OUT 5<

X ^« PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In- g
5J

*-'^-' dudes four pages in two color effect and four 5C

Bfl pages in four color eifect; all admirably rendered, v
V ^'our name and address printed on front cover on j?
X orders of twelve copies or over. X
X Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50; x
X 25copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies, X
S $30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address: H

g THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE I
^ Box 100 Times Sq., New York ^
}S«XXX}060«XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>IS3e{XXX

j

4

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,
'^ OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

m M BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The rentrally located
I'loriBt Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Urn,

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

'^Sn^J?^ Telegraphic orders n-ill be carefully and promptly filled. .^jSJ^Tfe^
Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed. ^^\li3^^

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave*
Phone. Prospect 6800-6S01-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone. Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Lone
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS.
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

^T""' Colorado Springs Xnity
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak; Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

// FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

• <^T^^

|%r^.'FAtMElft'

Mombers

s^^ DENVER, COLO.
^^^L V^I^fr,) /*« J- A. VALENTINE, PresidentJ ark J'loral L^o. ^0^^^^ ^.^

Western Nebraska <^^
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points ^

reached by express. Orders promptly 611ed. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efl&eiency<

Telegraph Us.
ALBERT POCHELON;

las-isB oATts at

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. y. filled to
your entire satis-

tion. <^'

%aRVSOn the Florist ^]^if^^
Vr*-

'*'*-'*'"
107 W. Market St. fN. Y.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton, Ilomell, Coming and other

points. Q^^ Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

^ g>rlj0lte, tlj^ IfflortBt, J«r.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS <4

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Cattone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of elass

FALL RIVER
MASS.

35 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 BromBeld St.

" Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

poinLs in New
England.

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 828 to 830^

HARTFORD, CONN.

Greenhouses: Benton Street
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HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 85 '

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of .^jj^Tj^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^<I^Q^J^

HOUSTON, TEXAS
««Forestdale

619

Flower Shop
MAIN STREET

Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

^€rte/mam0mA Indianapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

prompt and efficient ser^-ice rendered points in Illinoia,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowera excel

MILLS,,
„-. Jacksonville,

We reach all Florida and South PIo

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO
)AMUEL

1917 GRAND AVENUE

jfloWERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

lOIHIM Ao liEILILER
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MICIHIILE.IR BMO^o COc
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^
Retail florlsU are Invited to send us Items of trade In-

terest for publication on this page; clear photographs of

aood designs will also be appreciated. Theae latter should
always bs paokad earsfully bstwaen boarda.

Large basket display of decorative Dahlias in
yellows, reds and golden scarlets

By Young & Nugent, New York

Salesmanship in the Retail Store—Continued

presentation of the article asked for. The salesman must
have a lot of jioints stored away in his memory. These
points must be polished and ready to use when the test

comes. The next sale you have may be the opportunity
of a life time. Under analysis of our goods in the next
chapter we will learn how to find these selUng points

for our talks.

Make your selling talk more interesting by calling the

Koscs by name. Be able to tell something about the

origin of Killarney. Call attention to the color shad-
ing in Ophelia. Make a prophecy on the future of Had-
ley. If your customer doesn't want anything today

—

just came in to get a line—she will advertise the house
and your lovely flowers everywhere. By having some-
thing to say besides being a human price-list you will

have made a business building impression. That is often

worth more than many sales.

Salesmanship is more than getting rid of stock and
taking the money. Salesmanship is business building;
and while you are building business you will be get-
ting a valuable education. Salesmanship is also self

building.

After all is said and done, it's the satisfied customer
that counts. Hold this thought firmly fixed: you must
sell satisfaction as well as good quality, good service
and good impression. None of these will terminate in

perfect satisfaction unless everyone connected with the
line, from the grower to the delivery boy in the store,

does his part and does it right.

(To be continued)

KENTUCKY.

THE TLOWER .VH'OP

|550 fouiili Avenue Louijville^

The
_

\t South's

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Establishment

Prompt Delivery to

all So. Calif. Points

212
I

West 4th S<,

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gratters ind l^etdiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Hacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
la Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 828 to 830

Table decoration of Dahlias by Geo. E. M. Stumpp at the recent Dahlia Show in New York,
p. 760. The central mound was of rich, coral pink cactus blooms

See issue Oct. 2,
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EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop.

OPERATING THREE
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

^osemont Sardens =orist

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

"W"
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

fca^^UH*^ d

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

<* and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the roost extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121
Baronne
Streetorist

TO
HARRY PAPWORTH
TheMebrieRidjeNJurserjjCo.LTd.

STORC
35 CarondeJel Sr^_

._ t nr*'

OfiCMiOS

IjviQLCTS ^^M^WJ |[|g^ r T ^

«.«o«.^^^^2^:^j,5^
39 C»oa^ TEXAS. LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI

ORDERS TAKE^ CARE OF

JUX.Mo^ey
IN HEART OF

NEWYORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

Phones {ittl} Murray Hill

Cur Motto: TEE GOLBBN RDIB

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

Retail florltta jre Invited to tend u« Itemi of trade In-

P^viD ^Ri<E's Sons
2159-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

{]^ } Columbus

Bride's bouquet of small Cactus Dahlias and Pompon
Snowclad, by Max Schling, New York

^r~- ,

terett for publication on thfs page; clear photographs •! Decorative basket of Dellce and Papa Charmet DahUas, by
good detlgna will also be appreciated. Theta latter should Max Schling at the recent Dahlia Show in New York. See issue

ESTABLISHED 1849

/AofAi^i^^ Inc.

New Yerkf
""'*•*••

i Vanderbilt Hotel
DApf-Aii t26 Tremont Street

DUSlUn 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

</^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest Cut Flowers and De-
signs for all occasions. Steamer
and theater flowers a specialty

Wire me your orders

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth

Avenue NEW YORK <^>
ORDERS FOR

Twelve Dinner Tables in Cleveland

An interesting and unique dinner dance was given by
one of our society favorites this past weeli at the Hunt
Club at Gates Mills. Tlie affair was given in honor of a

liride-to-be and were taken care of by Frank M. Smith
of Los Angeles, who designed the tables for the Smith
& Fetters Co.

There were twelve tables, each representing a step in

the prospective honeymoon. Table No. 1 gave a minia-
ture edition of the Hunt Club with porches, vines, window
lx>xes, lawn and a miniature reproduction of the grand
old elms that form the background. The young couple
met at this club.

Table No. i. A Hunting Scene. Horses, taking
luirdles, all the mounts in correct hunting costumes, leap-

ing fences, with a pack of dogs chasing the fox. Maple
trees, fields, etc.. finished, the picture.

WIRE OR PHONE TO
NEW YORK
OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

«
If we say it, we will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<^S^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^^vP^^

|-|^ \^^ PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER S^ ULLMAN <4

^ Furrow & Company ^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHIMDELPHU,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

§m^>0'c^

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

alwaya be packed carefully between boarda. Oct. 2, p. 760

Have you a copy of the Florists' Exchange
^Book of Floral Designs de Luxe

with colored plates ?

Most retailers can't get along without it.
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'*.l!tte?L!!.«- Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

^^ Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

827

North Side

OUR OrVL,Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

^ £. D?^y CO. SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
6Ka

SXLTrORD
''t£«E'*

''"""«?-- «:«^''^"<
SnUP Bennett School Taconic School

1534 Second Ave.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
AND T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE

^
^, . ^, ,

jf lowers
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country
plete line always readj.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
Com-

ytcr Bros. "^T"*
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowers aod desi'gca debvered
promptly in Rochester
and all Western
New York towns

ROCKFORD
ROCKFORD, ILL.

•V** Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and

FOREST CITY '°"^ Points.

GREENHOUSES

S.tir,'5. SAN FRANCISCO
Joseph's"'"TSTr' "^"""^

Novelties for -WelcominR" and "Bon Voyage" packaKesFlowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

LoDg Distance 'Phones

BeHTjler 1104
Rm., Canlral 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.
All orders by Telegraph or Tele-phone most carefully executed at

once. Floral designs a specialty

Table No. 3 was a reproduction of the quaint little
village church, white with a green belfry, with stained
glass windows. Through the arched doorway the bride
IS advancing over a red rug to the altar, set with palms
and Lihes. Miniature candelabra with lighted candles
give it the correct setting. The retinue of bridesmaids
flower girls, all carry bouquets of real flowers. A lawn
and more Maple trees completed a realistic scene.
Table No. 4 showed the bride and groom in their auto

loaded with trunks, etc.

Table No. 5 created much merriment, for it portrayed
our famous wreck, the Union Depot, with a Lake Shore
train just leaving it. Express wagons, autos, and non-
descript vehicles were backed up around it.

No. 6 was the Santa F(§ train leaving Chicago The
happy couple were waving their farewells from the rear
ot the observation car. Between the tracks was a road-
bed of rice. A cupid was the engineer at the throttle.
No. 7 was going through Kansas. Wheat fields, corn

helds, with wild flowers growing along the track.
No. 8 was unique. It represented the depot at Albu-

querque N M. Indians are seen selling blankets and
beaded trinkets. Cowboys, horses, and an expanse of
gravel made this a most realistic picture.
No. 9. The desert through Arizona with its sand, its

cactus and sagebrush. Cowboys riding their ponies and
racing with the train give the action touch to the en-
semble.

Table No 10 represented California with beds ofKoses, and hedges of blooming Geraniums, palm trees,

Table No. 11 was an Orange grove with fruit and flow-
ers. Ihis was much admired.

in Js"'' Th^.V^ "T
the Panama Exposition with its build-

ings. The Temple of Jewels and all the main buildingswere reproduced.
"uii^aiugs

Seldom has so much comment been made on floral ideas.Ihe tables were placed around the outside of the baUroom A course would be served and then the guestswould dance and then sit at another table. Mr Smithwas four days in New York hunting these various UtUefeatures that added so much to the uniqueness of theideas carried out.

f.J«f '^""'t^'"'"'^
«'«« decorated to resemble an Octoberforest, and the panorama of scenes in the courtship andmarriage of the honor guests was accompanied atlverytable by a massing of flowers.-ELLA Grant WilsoV

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Bastable Building

•^ Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones^-_ -"otu ieiepnones

IPark jfloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTONrN. J.i^reenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller Aves, , Broad St. Park

I— ^^^^' BurdettAve. &Hoo8ickSt.
Both Pliones, 3850 TROY N. Y.

Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town ordera
M\. orders filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists

1214 F. STREET, N. W

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS. <^^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

^"^^

IL®QODi d),

Yo

The finest and best
equipped flower store HeUigOIav
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Saibng. of foreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

From New York

Duca D'Abruxzi.,
Cameronia. .

.

Saxonia
Rooharabeau.
New York
Noordam

623 Clara Ave.

Allianca..

.

St. Louis.

.

California.
Chicago
Verona. . .

.

Veatria. . . .

,

Ryndam . .

,

Lapland, .

.

Ancona.

Sailing Daj Hour

Oct. 9-

9-10.00 am
9-10.00 am
9- 3.00 pra
9-12.00 m

12-12.00 m
14- 2.00 pra

Pier

ungy ST. LOUIS, MO. Oscar ir..

S1406
Olive Street

O-jt-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention

Vvire us your orders

e>
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

Mi.eTt''"Th?lSLlTor?!i'''/"'''''^ "'i
""-t^ - 't-

?reat variety Write 1^1 ^ ? America. Large stock inariety. Write, wu-e or phone. Open night and day.

Colon

Roma
Orduna
La Touraine
Dante Alighieri.

.

Europa. . .

Haltic .,'.

Tuscania

Cretic

14-

16-12.00 m
16-10.00 am
16- 3.00 pm
16-
16- 9.30 am,
19-12.00 m,
20-12.00 m,
20-

21- 2.00 pm.

r
®^?'NGFIELD, MASS.

L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator
^ , ^

182 MAIN STREET
orders

^«»J'««d Promptly to WESTFIELD HOLYOKECHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS '

Caserta. . .

.

Espagne.,
.

.

Rotterdam.
Sant' Anna.

.

Saxonia

Canopic

S. S. Lafayette.
Pannonia
Stampalia
Patria
Orduna

,

21-

22-
23-10.00 am
23- 3.00 pm
25-
26-
27-12.00 m
29- 6.00 pm
30-10.00 am.

I

" 30-
** 30- 3.00 pra.
" 30-12.00 m.

Nov. 4-

6-10.00 am
12-

13-

13-10.00 am.l
1.3-

16-

20-10.00 am. W. 14th St

W. 34th St.
W. 14th St.
W. 14th St.
W. 15th St.
W. 23d St.

5th St., Hoboken

17thSt..Hoboken

W. 27th St.

Pier 62. N. R.
W. 14th St.
W. 15th St.
W. 34th St.

Rob.St.Bkyn.
5th St.. Hoboken
Pier 60, N. R.
W. 34th St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 27th St.

W. 14th St.
W. 15th St.

W. 34th St.
Pier 60, N. R.
W. 14th St.

W.2lBtSt.

W. 34th St.
W. 15th St.
5th St.. Hoboken

Destination

Genoa
Glasgow
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Chrietiania-
Christianaand-
Copenhagen
Colon (Cristo-

bal) C. Z.
Liverpool
Glaaeow
Bordeaux
Genoa
So. Am. Pts.
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Naples
Chriatiania-
Christianaand-
Copenhagen
Colon (Cristo-

bal) C. Z,
Nap.-Mars.
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Naples
Genoa
Liverpool
Glasgow
Azores-Gib.

-

Nap.-Gen.
Naples
Bordeaux
Rotterdam
Nap.-Mara.
Liverpool
Azorea-Gib.-

NaD.-Gen.
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Genoa
Nap.-Gen.
I-iverpool

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
125,000 Square feet ot Glass

WORCESTER,
tf*^*^^:^L_ MASS
rLO^I^T. 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 828 to 830
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

We are prepared to furnish either Jj
foliage or made up wreaths or fc^

ropings of these evergreens on ^
Bhort notice. wBoxwood Sprays, Laurel Twigs and Laurel Ropings

Our Fall Price List is ready.
i[ Why not send for it NOW? JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, Milton, Delaware I

Upcipfi-fity— S:i it In I Ik- KM'lKiimt-

The Horisfs' Supply House of America

QOLD LETTERS

No. 1 ^m No. 2 No. 4

GKEAT OPPORTUNITY FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

No. 1 GOLD LETTERS - - »S-50 per 1000

No. 2 GOLD LETTERS *-50

No. 4 GOLD LETTERS
,

2.85

GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. $2.00 per 100 words
See our large adv. on page 829

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., ^l?.lX"hfrpt

(jtve credit where credit li doe—Mention Eichangg

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
GALAX, Bronze and Green, tl.OO per 1000

or $7.60 per oase of 10,000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for FaU weddingB,

nothing better. Fresh atook supplied on short

notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest 4o.. 6o and 8o. per yard.

Bine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS.
now ready, 60o. a large bundle. Try them for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.

, LEVCOTHOESPRWS,
r*^ -^ - Crecn jnd Bronze,

J.^.-
* ^"r $ i 50 per 1000

X

^1^7^

^-

f^°

per f

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.

GROUND PINE, 7o. per lb.

LAUREL WREATHS, Jl 76 to $3.00 per doa.

PINE WREATHS, »1.60 to »3.00 per doz.

We also make special sises when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.

SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. oases, $6 00.

BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per
60-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo per bunch
of 50 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

Telegraph Office New Salem, Mats.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

The Kervan €0."%^™"-
WHOLESALE

ALL DECORATING [EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto

and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas.

Hemlock. Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Ropings made on order, sU kinds

and Sizes,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and Brocse
Galaz and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry,Green. Sheet, Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moes. Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

OWf credit where credit is due—Mention E^chanjte

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists' Supplies Excel

1220 Race Street. PHILADCLPHIA. PA.

Write them you read thlj advt. In the Kxcbange

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOiVIPSON
HIXON. ALABAMA

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
enerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

McCRAY Refrigerators
Send at once for Cata-

DISPLAY YOUR logue No 73, which de-

Bcnbei fully the McCray
FI O^V F R S Refrigerati™ and DU-
rL.\J W CIVO piayCaMS for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIQERATOR COMPANY
790 Lake St., Kendallvllle, Ind

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Bzcbaitfe

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports t Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tylnft Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

WriU far CompUU CataloQu*

IGOE BROS., "•"eiSSSX^.r""'-

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florists
recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course n Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F., SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prof. Beal

Reciprocity—Saw U In the Exchange

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correspondents are
asked to recognize the fact that It Is better for
them to send varieties of flowers to specialists
for naming: that la to say, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, whereas we. In an editorial office, might
have difficulty in recognizing them correctly.
We undertake, however, to assist our readers
in getting the names of species of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant change as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

Time to Remove Glacuoius BtUlis,

—

Will you kindly state in your Question
Box column when Gladiolus bulbs
should be removed from the ground,
and how they should be stored through
the Winter?—A. D.

—Just before the temperature is low
enough to freeze the ground, dig the
Gladiolus corms, commonly called bulbs,
on a fairweather day, and shake the
soil off them. Cut, not pull, oft the
foliage about three inches above the
corms. Place the corms in shallow
open boxes or baskets, and set these
away for the Winter in a dry place,
where they will not be touched with
frost. The writer has kept Gladioli pre-
pared this way, both in cool, dry cel-
lars, and also in cellars where there was
furnace heat, but would advise against
keeping these where there is any mois-
ture. Where the number of Gladiolus
corms is not large the tops may be left
on, and with corms, of course, attached,
be tied up in bunches of convenient
size and either hung up. or placed in
peach baskets or any other open recep-
tacles and wintered in such places as
previously advised. They invariably .

keep well this way. The objection to
pulling oft the stalks with attached foli-

age from the corms is that it exposes
both to the danger of breakage and dry-
ing too much the tender sprout (bud) on
top of the corm. The remaining two
or three inches of the top may be pulled
off at the time of planting in Spring or
Summer.

Hydrocyanic Acid Oas.—How much
acid will it take for a greenhouse 24ft.

X 145ft. side, TVzft. to ridge? Is it safe
to use it when so near the dwelling
house? I do not think the house is so
tight but some of it would escape.
Please tell me how to treat Whitmanii
and Bird's nest ferns which are infested
with white flies. I have used insecti-
cides but they do not seem to do any
good.—Mrs. D. D. H., N. C.

—It Is presumed that the inquirer
means by acid, hydrocyanic acid gas. In
order that this gas may be used effec-

tively It Is necessary that the house be

made as tight as possible. If the green-
house in question is so full of crevices
that the gas would escape from it in
quantities sufflcient to injure people in
dwelling houses nearby, the use of the
gas in the greenhouse itself will cer-
tainly not be effective. Furthermore, It

may be added that it would be Impos-
sible In such a greenhouse to decide
how much or how little of the gas to
use. If the inquirer can make her
greenhouse reasonably tight, she will
find very careful directions for the
production and use of this gas, includ-
ing how much to use per cubic foot, in
the article entitled "Fumigating Plants
with Hydrocyanic Acid Gas," on page
124 of the "Gardeners and Florists' An-
nual for 1915." This book can be ob-
tained from the office of The Flo-
rists' Exchange for 50c. postpaid. Be-
sides this article on the use of this gas
it contains many others which are very
useful to any florist. Hydrocyanic acid
gas will also destroy white flies. This
gas is extremely dangerous to all animal
life. Including, of course, human beings,
and must be always used with the
greatest care.

Bust on ChrysanthemumB.—I have
had rust for the last two years on some
of my Chrysanthemums, last year caus-
ing a great loss, but am puzzled to

trace the cause of said disease as the
plants were healthy and well grown up
to the time they were affected with the
disease. Could you help me solve this
mystery? Is fertilizing with sheep
manure liable to bring it about? Is

there anv remedy for rust on 'Mums?
—B. v., N. J.

.—The Chrysanthemum belongs to the
botanical order composite, and it is a
well known fact that even the unculti-
vated plants of this order are more sus-
ceplble to the attacks of rust than any
other. At one time the rust disease
threatened to spread over all France and
England, and to produce havoc among
Chrysanthemums. It has also attacked
Chrysanthemums in this country. Spray-
ing with potassium sulphide solution has
been highly recommended. This spray,
however, should really be applied as a
preventive upon the clean leaves before
the rust appears. Since the plants of
the inquirer are already suffering from
the attack of rust, the best thing that
he can do is to remove the leaves af-

fected with rust and after this, spray the
clean foliage and stalk of the plant
with the above mentioned solution. It

may further assist the inquirer to know
that potassium sulphide solution Is made
by dissolving one ounce of potassium
sulphide, popularly known as "liver of

sulphur" in a quart of hot waten and
by adding to this mixture sufficient

cold water to increase the quantity to

21/i gallons.

A Spray for Destroying Bed Spider,
^Tlie following spray has been recom-
mended to be very effective in destroy-
ing red spider on Carnations: Bordeaux
mixture (paste) 1 pint; molasses, V4

pint; water, 3 gal. Please Inform me
how often it would be best to use this

spray. I would also appreciate your
opinion in regard to such a spray.—J. W.
G., N. Y.

—We have had no practical experience
in using the mixture mentioned by the
inquirer for the destruction of red
spider on Carnations. The usual ac-
cepted formula for Bordeaux mixture is

4-4-60, that is 4 lbs. of copper sulphate.
4 lbs. of quick lime, and 50 gallons of
water. We do not know what particular
brand of Bordeaux paste mixture the
inquirer proposes to use, and therefore
cannot say whether one pint of the paste
would be too large a proportion for
three gallons of water. The inquirer
should dissolve the paste in as much
water as is indicated in the directions

on the can containing the paste. The
molasses would probably add somewhat
to the cohesive quality of the mixture.
There is little doubt but that such a
mixture, the amount of Bordeaux paste
being properly proportioned to the quan-
tity of water as suggested above, ap-
plied forcibly and frequently enough to

Carnations would destroy some of the
red spiders. However, the inquirer
should understand that Bordeaux mix-
ture is not an insecticide but a fungi-
cide, and consequently is not used gen-
erally for killing red spider. Aphlne
and other Insecticides which are sold by
all the leading seedsmen, and which are
advertised in the columns of The Flo-

rists' Exchange, if applied thoroughly
and frequently, are, no doubt, effective

in destroying red spider. The effective-
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THE aORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
New Arabic Colored
¥1 |_^^.^ Ask for a new assortment of

L3&,S ice IS these. They are a two colored

basket—the very latest shade—smart and stylish.

Bridal Needs for October

If you want the best RED IMMORTELLES write

us for prices. We control the supply of the best Immortelles
in France.

BIRD CAGES are still selling 1 Buy them while they
are a novelty. The miniatures are 50c., and the larger ones
range from $2.50 to $10.00.

Bridesmaids' Hat Baskets with handles; Staffs,
Kneeling Stools, Roping. For complete line look
over our catalog.

WRITE FOR CATALOG. See our Gold Letter ad. on page 828

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Give credit where credit l6 doe—Mention Exchange

ness of all sprays for the destruction of
this insect depends very much upon the
force with which they are applied, and
also the thoroughness. In large com-
mercial establishments where Carna-
tions are grown, the chief dependency
for dislodging- and destroying red spider
is the frequent syringing of the Car-
nation plants with water under a heavy
pressure. Where there is not a heavy
water pressure the application of water
alone is much less effective, and the use
of insecticides in the form of a spray
is often absolutely necessary to keep
the plants free from this very injurious
insect,

Bemoving' White Itead, Sand and Xiln-
seed Oil Putty.—Could you inform me
through your columns the best way to
remove a putty made of white lead,
sand and linseed oil? It is very hard,
a chisel does not have much effect
against it.—T. F. C, N. Y.
—The Inquirer certainly has a con-

tract of considerable proportions on his
hands when he attempts to remove the
kind of putty which he mentioned from
old glass without breaking the glass,
losing his patience, or both. In that ex-
cellent book, "The Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Annual for 1915" (which can be
obtained through the office of The Flo-
rists' Exchange for 50c. postpaid) there
is on page 167. under th"e heading of
"Putty," the following: "To soften old
putty, the best application is caustic
soda or potash—preferably the latter.
To make either soda or potash caustic
dissolve them in water, and mix with
freshly burned and slacked lime, and
after the mixture has settled, pour off
the clear liquid for use. The putty will
be very rapidly softened If kept moist
with this liquid." By putty in this
recipe is undoubtedly meant the usual
putty used in glazing, but it is not
at all unlikely that the same solution
would be more or less effective In soft-
ening a putty made of white lead, sand
and linseed oil.

Formnla Wanted for Byelng' Baffla
and Other Material.—Can you give me
the formula for making the stain or dye
that is used in staining or dyeing raffia,
mattings, bamboos, etc., green, red and
brown?—R. F., S. C.

—It Is regretted that we are unable
to furnish our correspondent with a
formula for dyeing raffia, mattings,
bamboos, etc., in the several different
colors. If any of our readers can help
the inquirer by writing a short article
for us upon this subject, we would be
very glad to consider the publication of
the same.

Myrlca cerlfera (Bayberry) and Ever-
greens.—I am enclosing a small branch
of berries which I understand are used
for the purpose of making Christmas
candles or something of the kind, thus
being of commercial value. I can gather
several hundred pounds of the berries
but do not know to whom to ship them.
Could you inform me of any probable
buyers? Also kindly inform me of the
trade name. It is known locally as
Sweet Fern. Would also be glad to
know of jobbers who buy hardy ferns
and Christmas greens. The retailers
buy of jobbers who keep them in cold
storage, I And.—H. B. G., Conn.
—The branch of berries sent for a

name and upon which the inquirer bases
part of his question, botanically Is My-
rlca cerlfera, commonly called Bayberry.
Sweet Fern Is a different shrub whose
botanical name is Myrica or Comptonla
Asplenlfolia. Years ago, and perhaps at
the present time also. In the country
districts the berries of this shrub were

gathered in quantities in the Autumn,
and were placed in large iron or brass
kettles filled with water, often over the
fire in the old-fashioned fire places of
the farm houses, and the water heated
to the boiling state, which removed the
wax or tallow from the berry. The
water was then allowed to cool, and the
tallow, which of course rose to the top
of the water in the kettle, was skimmed
off. This tallow was then placed In a
vessel of some kind and heated over the
fire and poured off into other vessels of
different sizes. These cakes of tallow
were then ready for sale. This tallow
was used for several purposes, one of
the principal as we remember being the
making of Bayberry tallow candles,
which were fai; superior to those made
of beef tallow. Another purpose for
which It was used was the mixing of it

with bees' wax to increase the bulk of
the latter. Some years ago the gather-
ing of these berries and the making of
the tallow was stimulated to a con-
siderable degree by a firm which made
what became quite a celebrated soap,
called Bayberry Glycerine Soap. Dur-
ing the last few years branches of these
berries have been gathered after the
foliage has fallen and tied into bunches,
about a dozen or so to a bunch, and
shipped to New York and other large
cities to the wholesale dealers in hardy
evergreens and so forth, who in turn
sold them to the retailers to use In mak-
ing up Christmas baskets, etc.

If the Inquirer will examine pages
77C-778 of the issue of The Florists'
Exchange for Oct. 2. he will find there
the names of H. M. Robinson & Co.,
Boston, Mass., The Kervan Co., New
York City, and others, all of whom are
very large dealers in hardy evergreens
of all kinds. Including hardy ferns.
These firms have cold storage, and are
very large buyers of all kinds of hardy
greens.

What to Do About Poor Carnation
Plants.—I am sending you a Carnation

1
plant. Shall I throw out and replant

I

with others? Do you think they will
come out and pay to grow on? Will
they bloom before Spring? They have

I been planted about six weeks.—W. A. P.,

1 Md.

—The sample plant appears to be mak-
ing neither root nor top growth; the
color of the foliage is bad, and the plant

I
looks as if it had the beginning of the
disease called "die back," or "branch

I rot." Furthermore, the branches on the
I the plant are too few, and too high up
on the main stalk; In short it is a poor,
unthrifty, and perhaps diseased plant.
We think you will obtain very few
blooms, certainly not a paying crop, from
such plants during the entire season.
We advise you to throw these plants
out, and replace them at the earliest
possible date with vigorous plants with
many branches, which come out from
the main stalk low down toward the
ground.

From All Parts

Zieger & Sons, 1120 East Washington
Lane, Germantowu, Philadelphia, Pa.,
write under date of the 2d : "As to
Bouvardias ad., we may say that on the
following Monday after the first time this
nd. appeared in The Exchange, we had
a call for this stock from as far West
as TlUinois and as far South as Florida."
Tt i.s remarkable how quickly these adlets
will respond from all parts.

Oct KCddy Machines Improved
TMrd year on the market. Two types.

Makes all kinds of Festooning. Type
No. 1 will wrap on any size wire used for
its center. One turn with handle gives
two wraps on Festooning. Center wire
is measured while Festooning is wound,
which eliminates measuring of Festoon-
ing. T,\pe No. 2: Fine wire is used for
the center, one turn with handle gives
one wrap on Festooning. Does equally
as good work as Type No. 1. We fur-
nish machines ready to work with
enough wire to make 500 yds Three
days' trial allowed. Money refunded if

machine is not what you want. Prices:
Type No-.l, $10.00; type No. 2, $5.00.

TRY ONE
Souder Manufacturing Supply Co.

Brldgeton, N. J.

Write them yon read tbls advt. In the Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGERCO., florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
GlTe credit where credit Is dae—Mention Blxchange

iVHCHIQAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
WIM help "H Rrmiiiil If vnu nii'ntlnii the fcxchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMIUX
Now Ready for Shipment, $2.60 per case.

Per bag

Natural Moss - - - - $1.75

Perpetuated Moss - - - 3.50

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
will help all around If you mention the Excbapga

Southern Wild Smilax
VIRGIN STOCK

$2.50 PER CASE (50 Lbs.)
Prompt shipments.

DIXIE WILD SMILAX CO.
COCHRAIN. GA.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send UB your liat and let ua quote vou our speotftl

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Natural Green Sheet Moss - - :

Dyed Green Slieet Moss - - -

Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilax

'••'»' bag

3.00 Erg

7
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine. ORO£R NOW

All_Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
^^

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila

18x 5x3
21 X
24 X
28 X
21 X
30 X
24 X

5x3i.>

5 X 3V9
5x31.,
8x5..
5x31.7
8x5..

Per 100

$1.50

. 1.65

. 2.15

. 2.65

. 2.65

. 2.85

. 3.00

Manila

28x 8x5.
30x 8x5.
36 X 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6.
36x12x6.

Per 100

$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Per 100

19x9x8... Manila $4.75

19x9 X 8...Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16x16x7..
18x18x8..
20x20x9..
22x22x9..
PRINTING

color ink-

Per 100

. $5.00

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

8 x5x3.
93^x6x4.

10 x7x6.
12 x8x7.

-300 or over, one copy, one
-NO CHARGE.

In order

Per 100

$1.60
. 1.90

. 2.50

. 3.00

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18 X

21 X

24 X

28 X

21 X

30 X

36 X

5x3...
5x312.

5x3H.
5x3^.
8x5...

5x3H.
5x314.

Per 100

.$1.85

. 2.25

. 2.50

. 3.00

. 3.00

. 3.25

. 4.25

24 X 8x5.

28x 8x5.

30x 8x5.

36 X 8x5.

30x12x6.

36x12x6.

Per 100

. $4.00

. 4.50

. 5.50

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.50

Dagger and

Fancy Ferns

Finest Quality

$1.00 per 1000.

SPECIAL
Galax

BRONZE -GREEN
SELECTED

$1.00 per 1000.

$7.50 per 10,000.

SPECIAL
For PARCEL POST
shipments, use
corrugated boxes.
You may feel

safe when you ship flowers in corru-
gated boxes. As PARCEL POST RATES
ARE CHEAPER THAN EXPRESS
RATES you will save money by using
corrugated boxes.

CORRUGATED BOX
PRICE LIST

Per 100

18 X 5x4 $4.50

24 X 6x5 6.00

24 X 8x6 7.50

28 X 8x6 8.50

30 X 8x6 9.50

24 X 10 X 6 8.50

28 X 10 X 6 10.00

30 X 10x6 11.00

Same prices in lots of 25.

to secure these low prices, please mention this ad.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
Telephones

Main, 2439-2516-2617-2618
Fort Hill, 25290

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS A*

Boston, Mass.
Unknown customers please
give reference, or cash with

order.

Give credit where credit Is due—Meatton Exchange

Advance Offering
Are you looking for good RED RUSCUS with quality?
Then try ours! One pound ot our Ruscus goes further than two

pounds of any other where prices are equal.

FRESH RED IMMORTELLE WREATHS. Just arrived. All sizes. Cor-
responding reduction on former prices.

H.6AYERSD0RfER&CO.J129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Write tbenj you read this advt. In the Escbange

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

OurOwn I I
ri_WKI3 I a SUffl-ltS ^nd BASKET WORK

REED & KELLER
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

SOITHERN WILD SMIUX
$2.50 per case.

The Florists' Hail Association
Insures 4 1,000,000 square feet of glass and has a Re-
serve Fund of over $36,000. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec, Saddle River, N. J.
INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW
Reciprocity—Saw it in the ExcbaDge

University of Illinois

Eight new students have enrolled in
the course given in florieulture. One of

the new members is doing graduate work
in floriculture and the others have regis-

tered for the regular undergraduate work.
This makes a total of twenty-three flori-

cultural students of whom eight are
seriors, two juniors, four sophomores,
eight freshmen, and one a graduate stu-

dent.
The courses given during the semester

are as follows : Greenhouse Construction,
with an enrollment of 31. Commercial
Crops, with an enrollment of 5. Amateur
Floriculture, with an enrollment of 43.

Garden Flowers, with an enrollment of

'31.
, „

Several changes were made m the stall

this vear. W. K. Palmer of Berwyn,

111., has been appointed to succeed Mr.
Hutchinson, who now has charge of a
3.50-acre farm recently acquired by the
Department of Horticulture for nursery
experiments. Mr. Palmer graduated with
the class of 1913 when he received the

degree of B. S. in Floriculture. Immedi-
ately after graduation he secured em-
ployment with F. Domer & Sons Co. of

Lafayette, Ind., where he gained con-

siderable knowledge of the work as car-

ried on by them. From Lafayette Mr.
Palmer went to Morton Grove, 111., to

work for Poehlmann Bros. Co. From
here he went to Fleischman of Chicago,
where he received much experience In

retail work. Besides having charge of

the greenhouses, Mr. Palmer also has

charge of the course in commercial crops.

E. G. Lauterbach of Bushnell, 111., has

been appointed to succeed C. C. Rees, as

assistant to Mr. Peltier in -Plant

Pathology.
F. L. Washburn of Bloomington

visited the experimental greenhouses on

Wednesdny of Inst week. A. G. H.

Natural Moss — -

Perpetuated Moss
CAlDWtll IHE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

Write thfm you read thia fldvt. Id the Eichany

$1.75
per baft

$3.50
per bag

Timf^ IC llAnPn Save ^ the time greening your
I IIUC 15 mUUvy designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1 100 to the lb. Ten Ibfl. or over, 15o. per lb

Special Pneet to Jobbers.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, SpringHefd, Mass.
G1t« credit where credit ta due—Mention Kxcbange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS WIRE DESIGINS
10,000. 11.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manutaeturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

GIt* credit where credit ladtie—kfentlon Elichanj;*

PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT
Let us quote you on your next order. If lt*s

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Write them yon read tlilH advt. in the Exchange
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New Yort, Oct. 5.-^The aggregate of
the arrivals of flowers of all kinds in
the wholesale cut flower market this
week is not over large; for these there is

a fair demand. On the whole, conditions
in the cut flower market show consider-
able improvement since our last review
of the market.
American Beauty ftoses are in fair

supply, and are meeting with a moder-
ate demand. Special grade blooms are
selling at from 8c. to 20c. each, and
the other grades at corresponding prices.
The supply of hybrid tea Roses is not
over large, and the quality shows a ,

steady improvement. The demand for I

these has increased, and prices are firm- I

er and higher. Top grade blooms are
i

selling all the way from 4c. to 6c. each;
!

in some of the newer varieties 8c. is
j

realized, and in small sales of choice I

selections of these varieties luc. is

occasionally obtained, but this latter
price is exceptional. Bottom grade

,

blooms of the different varieties are sell-
,

ing from Ic. to 2c. each, except in the ,

case of the culls of the No. 2 and No.
I

3 grades, which may still be picked up ',

for 50c. per 100.
The supply of really good Carnations

is not over large, and the demand for
|

these has improved. The general range
of price today is about %'l per 100, but
some of the best of the tancy grade
blooms are realizing $3; on the other
hand not a few culls and ordinaries are
sold for $1.

Cattleya orchids do not appear to be
quite as abundant as last week, but
there are still more than enough to meet
the present weak demand for them. In
large lots the going price for good
blooms seerns to be about $15 per 100,
and even in smaller transactions it is

difficult to realize 20c. to 25c. each for
large and choice blooms. Bottom grade
blooms are selling for about $8 per 100.
Hardly any Gardenias are seen in the
market as yet. Longiflorum Lilies are
in moderate supply, and are meeting with
a good demand at from $6 to $8 per 100.
Rubrums also appear to be moving a
little better at from $1 for stemless
blooms up to $3 to $4 for those on long
stems. Lily of the Valley is on the
short side, and good blooms are easily
realizing $3 to $4 per 100, and there
are occasional small sales of extra choice
blooms at $5. On the other hand the
very small short sternmed blooms are
realizing no more than $1 to $2.
Chrysanthemums are fast coming to

be the dominating flower in the market.
The range of colors and of quality is

quite large. They are moving fairly
well at from 50c. to $2 per doz., with
occasional sales at $3, but this higher
figure is difficult to realize. The arrivals
of Dahlias at present are considerable,
but they do not appear to meet with a
very active demand in the wholesale
market this year. Prices range all the
way from 50c. to $1.50 per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers there are seen
In the market Antirrhinum, Bouvardia,
Calendula, Daisies, Cosmos, Tritoma, Hy-
drangea, wild Asters, wild and culti-

vated Eupatorium, the latter also being
called Conoclinum; a few small Asters,
a few Gov. Herrick Violets, which show
considerable improvement in size since
last week, and a few Gladioli, all of
which are meeting with a moderately
good demand.

Indoor greens of all kinds are meeting
with a small demand, but hardy ferns
and Oak branches are moving well.

Boston, Oct. 5.—The quantity of flow-
ers reaching the wholesale markets is

not nearly as large as it was a week or
two ago, consequently nearly every kind
of flower arriving at the markets has
advanced somewhat in price. In fact,
from now on until the 'Mums overstock
the markets, there is every indication for
better prices. Demand has not increased
very much but the slight shortage of
some kinds has helped to clean up all.

The Rose market has come to its own
again. There is a much diminished sup-
ply and prices are again of a pleasing
nature to the grower. There is a fair
supply of American Beauty and the
quality of the blooms is fairly good.
Specials are moving nicely at 20c. to

25c.; other grades run down the scale In
proportion. The supply of hybrid tea

Roses is sufficient to fill all demands,
and it is pleasing after the glut of the
past month to see them clean up daily.
KiUarney, White Killarney. Richmond.
Ward and Sunburst are selling from
2c. to 6c. each, while Russell, Hadley
and Ophelia realize from 3c. to 8e. each.
The supply of Carnations is increas-

ing and the quality is steadily improving.
Since there is a shortage of Asters,
Gladioli and 'Mums, Carnations are in
good demand and are selling at $1.50 to
$3 per 100. Benora. Matchless, White
Wonder, Beacon, Alice, and Pink Delight
are the varieties in most evidence at this
time.

Cattleyas are quite abundant and
prices are declining to $3 and $4 per
doz., but it must be admitted that there
are only a very few extra choice flowers
realizing the latter figure. There are a
few Oncidium varicosum, but the sup-
ply is limited.

Lilies are quite scarce and from some
unknown cause there is a good call for
them; prices have advanced to 10c. and
12c. each. There have been a few sold
as high as 15c. each.
The supply of Chrysanthemum flowers

is daily increasing; the two varieties
which are now being offered in quantity
are Golden Glow and Smith's Advance,
which are being sold at $2 and $2.50
per doz. There are a few Unaka arriv-
ing, but not enough to make any impres-
sion.

Antirrhinum is again in the market,
the stems are short yet but the color of
the flowers is good. There are a few
good Asters seen from under glass and
they are picked up quickly.
Sweet Peas are scarce and there are

very few in the market.
There are quite a few Dahlias used

this season but they are sent direct from
the growers to the retail stores. In mis-
cellaneous flowers there are Buddleia,
Hydrangea, Bachelor's Buttons, Gom-
phrena, Helichrysum and Candytuft.

"There is a splendid crop of Asparagus
Sprengeri and plumosus being cut.

Pot plants are now being offered freely.
Cyclamen, Begonias, ferns, Crotons and
Dracienas. R. C.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.^—There seems to
be a general air of satisfaction as to
the conditions in the wholesale district
In the past few days. The market has
shortened up considerably and on Satur-
day there was a cleanup all along the
line; most everything sold well. Uiihlias
cleaned up in fine shape and on Satur-
day afternoon there were scarcely any
to be had. This week has opened up
well and there was a good business done
on Monday. Roses have shortened up, and
with the lighter supply and better de-
mand prices have benefited thereby. The
shortage is mainly in the whites. The
arrivals of.American Beauty are not very
heavy and they are moving well.

Carnations are selling well; fancy
stock with good stems bring $3, per 100,
other grades are selling well at $1.5o
and $2 per 100. There is a good supply
of orchids, they are selling slowly and
cheaply. Valley is selling well for Oc-
tober weddings. Easter Lilies are good
stock and move briskly at $10 per 100;
the supply is light. Dahlias are not ar-
riving as freely as a week ago; the
call for them has been very good and
they are selling readily. Chrysanthe-
mums are meeting with a fair demand;
Unaka and Pacific have now been added
to the list, also Golden Tint is now to be
had in addition to Smith's Advance and
Golden Glow.
A few Violets have made their appear-

ance; they are not strong enough to
bear quoting at present. A few Asters
are still to be had, but they are not very
satisfactory. Cosmos are in full supply
also the several other outdoor flowers
now in season.

Chicag'o, Oct. 4.—The old-time pros-
perity of the market was more apparent
the past week than it has been in a long
time. The improvement noted in the
last report has continued until it has
materialized to a point that shows a
healthv condition of the cut fiower trade
throughout the entire country. The
volume of business is not materially
larger than it has been in similar sea-

sons past; It is the fact that the supply

tienshaw & Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 32S-5582-5583

Growers desirous of making a cliange will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

Give credit where credit to due—MentloD Exchange

and the demand so nearly balance that
constitutes the long sought conditions.
The shipping demand has shown quite
an increase and the local demand, while
not heavy, is well up to normal for the
season. All stock is selling, there is no
surplus of anything. Everything of good
quality Ls bringing the full market price
and all poor stock is selling for all that
it is worth. All conditions portend the
opening of a long and prosperous season.
Am. Beauty Roses are in medium supply
in all of the best grades. In the shorts
there is an abundance. There is another
grade that consists of medium length

i

stock coming in is in some Instances
the best market price. Some of the long
stock coming in, is in some instances
showing a slight attack of black spot.
The prices range from $2 to $3 per doz.

for the longest grades uith good heads,
but there are some instances wnere $4
per doz. has been paid for select young

As the season advances the demand for
Mrs. Russell continues to grow. This
variety has come into its own at last:

all stock is bringing good prices, some
extra long select stock selling as high
as $20 per 100. Short stock is selling at

from $4 to $5 per 100. Miiaay una
Ophelia, next to Russell, are the best
sellers. The Killarneys are all in good
condition and selling well. White Kil-
larney has been even more plentiful the
past week than pink; this may have been
from the fact that the pink was in larg-

est demand as during the late Summer
months the white was decidedly on the
scarce side. All other varieties are sell-

ing well; there has been sufficient de-
mand to consume the consignments re-

ceived daily.
Carnations are becoming more plenti-

ful and are selling freely. The demand
is fully up to the supply. There were
some instances the past few days where
more could be sold if obtainable, but
every day from now on will see an in-

creased supply as well as an improve-
ment in quality. Prices range from Jl
to $2 per 100.
The Chrysanthemum supply does not

materialize as quickly as does the de-
mand for them. During the past week
the call for these increased to a very
notable extent until there was hardly
sufficient to meet the demand. The con-
ditions are the same as noted the past
week, the extra earlies have all gone
and the succeding varieties are not in

supply sufficient to meet the demand.
Prices are therefore better all around;
$3 per doz. is freely paid for the best
and all other stock in proportion. The
very poor stock, the tail enders of the
extra earlies, are all moving at satis-

factory prices.
There are still a few Gladioli as well

as a few Asters to be had, but they no
longer appeal to the buyers. Their com-
plete absence from the market would be
no longer felt.

, ... ,

Orchids are a trifle more plentiful,

the local grown supply being mainly Cat-
tleyas. Other markets have to be called

on where a larger variety is required.
Cattleyas are selling at from $4 to J6
per doz. Gardenias are becoming more
plentiful, but all there are meet with
a ready sale. Valley is in fair supply
only but no orders go unfilled and prices

are firm. The supply of Easter Lilies

is not as abundant as it has been, prob-
ably more on account of the increased
demand than any diminution of supply.

Violets have made their appearance
and are selling well; the supply so far
is confined to the home-grown singles.

Dahlias, Snapdragons, Daisies, and other
outdoor stock have nearly passed oft for

the season. Perns are more plentiful

and Southern Smilax is being received
in large lots by all the houses that carry
this stock in supply.

malanapollB, Oct. 4.—October wed-
dings, store decorations and funeral
work have been generous with the local

florists of late. Business conditions are
hardly up to the normal, but the trade
in general is satisfied with its lot. Really
good stock as it nearly always is goes
at market prices and early in the day.
The demand for early Chrysanthe-

mums is quite good and at times there

are not enough of them. The wholesale
price ranges from $1 to $3 per doz. and
retail double that figure.

A few early Violets at 25c. per bunch
of 25 and Sweet Peas at BOc. per 100

are to be had. The Rose supply is all

sufficient, at $2 to $10 per 100 with the
exception of Am. Beauty at $5 to $25
per 100. Newer kinds generally bring
an advance of Ic. to 2c. over the older

varieties, quality being equal.

Northern Michigan Asters are out of
the running at $2 to $3 per 100. These
are in a great measure displayed with
thousands upon thousands of Dahlias at
$1 to $3 per 100.
Carnations are of splendid quality for

this day at $1 and $2 per 100 wholesale
and 25c. to 75c. per doz. retail. Elegant
supplies of giganteum Lilies at $10 per
100, and rubrum at $5 to $6 per 100 are to
be obtained.
There is much inquiry for pot plants,

but there are not many to be had except
a few early 'Mum plants at 50c. to $1
each and Cyclamen at 35c. to 75c. each.

I. B.

Michigan News Notes

BlKMiXGUAM, Mich.—Andrew Wilson
has just completed a new house, 22£t.

by (Rift., also installed a new Giblin
boiler, wliicb is giving satisfaction. He
is likewise installing new ijipiug for more
heat. Mr. Wilson only purciiased this
range of houses last year aud is im-
proving and building all the time, and
making a success of the business. His
'JMums and Carnations look promising.

PONTIAC, Mich.—The Pontiac Floral
Co. will erect a new bouse, 2T5ft. by
35£t., and also will purchase a new large

delivery car, with which to deliver daily,

cut flowers, etc., to the Detroit market.
The present delivery autos are used to

' deliver around the city. Hoses look ex-

cellent, and have about cleaned up on
Asters.
Loma C. Lewis reports trade satisfac-

tory with funeral work in demand. At
the retail store there can be seen a very
attractive window display. At the green-
houses everything looks encouraging,

RocHESTEK, JIicii.—F. Dahlmann is

I kept busy getting together Geranium
stock plants and getting ready for the
cuttings to plant in the sand beds.

Flint, Mich.—"Evaus the Florist"

opened a new cut flower store at the new
1 Strand Theatre recently, and has so far

I
made a success of the place, which is a

! very attractive store. At the green-

houses their 'JIums and Carnations are
coming along nicely.

j
Mt. Clemens, Mich.—Fred Breit-

nieyer reports everything in general good,

; and their Roses coming along in ex-

I cellent shape.

j

John Carey reports trade, both at the

greenhouses and his retail store, good,

with funeral and decorating work keep-

ing all hands busy.

1
Robt. Klagge has received a shipment

of 73 cases of Dutch bulbs and a ship-

ment of 70 cases of French bulbs from
abroad, and about 70,000 Free.sias from
France and Japan. He reports that all

the bulbs arrived in good condition.

Leopold Mallast, who grows exclu-

sively Carnations, states he can make
more money growing Carnations than
anything else. His Carnations are
looking satisfactory.
Sydney Tinkler is again doing some

repairing and building; this time he has
installed a new smoke stack and is re-

pairing some broken benches.
August Von Boeselager reports every-

thing in general very good : his Poin-
settias and other plants, such as Roses
Solanum, ferns, etc., are in A-1 con-

dition.
Arthur Van Beversluys reported owing

to the recent rain here be lost about 5
acres of Asters, he also says that the

water, was so deep he had to use a

row boat to get to them to cut them
while in such deep water.

Mr. Van Beversluy's ground lies along

the river and is very low.

August Van Beversluys is cutting

some fine Carnations, also about the last

of his Asters which were ver.y good. His
'Mums are in excellent condition.

Harry Smith is replanting a lot of

Sweet Peas and reports trade good.

Jos. Tavlor is about all cleaned up on
his .\stcrs, etc.. and is now getting ready

for the season's trade.
Max a. Fierstein.
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CHRYSANTHEHUMS, CARNATIONS, I

DAHLIAS, ROSES, VALLEY I
OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS «

WILLIAM P. FORD
whoie,<i, nori,t 107 West 28th Street. New York

Telephone, Madison Square 68S6
Etcicmci^icu

Give credit wbere credit Ib due—Mention ExchaoKe

10,000 WARD and lOOO ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION PLANTS
At $50.00 per 1000. Guaranteed to be strong, branchy and healthy.

D.C.ARNOLD & CO., inc. rsf
Telephone 2018 Madison Ijiare 112 Wcst 28th St., NcW York City

Writ© them yon read thle advt. In the Gxchanee

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
=^^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^^

55-5r West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8610

Itivp cri'lit wherp credit Is due—Mentirtn ExcbaHge

GUnMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists

JJJ:^^V6l's^u'.'hA%"e'! New York City
10 Yean* Erperience. CoDsigitments Solioited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897
,

WVIte them roo rpad thla advt. In the Blxchange
i

€rower$'Cutriower€o.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, M^. Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
|

Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square
|

Write them you read thiw advt. In the Excbapge

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 350 Madiaon Square

aiTe credit where credit JBdne—Mention Eixehapge

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4636-4627

yiTe credit where credit ladne—Mention BiXcbange

John Younit Geor£e Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7363

Wrtt. tbeni roo n-nrt thin wtlvt. In tb«> RlTr'hang.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Whoiesalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pre*, and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vlce-Pre*.
F. LIGHTPOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Ktclproclty—Saw It In the Excnango

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Clilca^o, m.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting: and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America In conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgran Park, 111., sec'y.

Cleveland, O,—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, In the Coliseum, F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Glen Cove, !. I.—Fall show of Nassau
Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and 29.

Holyoke, Mass.—Third annual flower
show given by the Holyoke and
Northampton Florists and Gardeners'
Club. Windsor Hall, Dwight St., Nov.
3 and 4.

Houston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show, Nov. 17-20.

Morris Connty (IT. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower show will be held in As-
sembly Hall, Madison. N. J., Oct. 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
Morristown, N. J.

New York, N, T.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
EJnglneerlng Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4. 5.

New Tork.—Fall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. Y.

Oyster Bay, Ii. I., W. T.—Chrysanthe-
mum show of the Oyster Bay Horti-
r-ultural Society. Nov. 2. Andrew R.
Kennedy, AVestbury, L. I., secretary.

Pasadena^ Cal.—Eighth annual Fall
exhibition of the Pasadena Horticul-
tural Society, Oct. 28 to 30 Inclusive.

Ponghkeepsle, N, Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wappingers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Bed Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary, Fair Haven, N. J.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society, in conjunction
with the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, and the Department of Hor-
ticulture of the P. P. I. E., will hold
a Fall Flower Show at San Francisco.
Oct. 21-26.

Malden, Mass.—J. Wals'h & Son
ha\''e one of the handsomest stores in tlie

suburbs of Boston. They report business
ffood. They are doing quite a business
in the larger city. G.

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITYTELEPHONE
Madison Square 1998

Will belp all arooiHl If 70a meDtlon the Kxcban^e

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut« Flowers
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for coDvenience. Growers of Roses and Caroations contemplating a chanKe will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
OItb credit wbere credit li doe—Uention Bxcbanice

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

NA/HOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Escbanee

Gardening Around St. Louis

The September issue of the Missouri
Botanical Garden Bulletin, which bulle-
tin is always interesting, contains the
opening portions of an article dealing
with flowering plants for St. Louis, and
a remark is made that much of the lit-

erature on gardens and on flowering
plants and shrubs emanates from tlie east-
ern side of this continent or from foreign
countries, and a caution is given that re-
liance cannot always be placed upon such
gal'dening ibooka. "The rweather con-
ditions in St. Louis," it is said, "are en-
tirely different from those in the East,
and all gardening schemes emanating
from the latter source must be taken sub-
ject to trial. The trial will very often
prove disastrous, but from the experi-
ments, one or two plants will be found
to be able to withstand the peculiar cli-

matic conditions that occasionally make
St. Louis a rather trying place for flower
culture." The article then draws atten-
ti(m to the plants that are used for Sum-
mer effect and Summer bedding, and
thereafter discusses, in paragraphic form,
the best of the ornamental flowering
trees and shrubs for that region. The
notes will be continued, but those who
are interested in the horticulture of this
particular part of Missouri might do
well to obtain a bulletin. It is stated
that the use of the garden hose is almost
imperative to good gardening in St. Louis,
and floral effects can hardly be obtained
without constant and regular watering.
The value of thorough cultivation is also
emphasized. Undoubtedly the Botanical
Garden at St. Louis exercises_ a remark-
able influence upon the horficulture of
that section and upon the love of flow-
ers.

Incorporations

PoRTi^ND, Ore.—Henry Clemmens,
Florist, has incorporated with a capital
slock of $1000. The incorporators are
C. R. Langstaff, Henry Clemmens and
Julius Cohn.

iStamfokd, iConn.—The iStamford Seed
& Nursery Co. has filed a certificate

showing an increase of its capital stock
from $15,000 to $30,000 and an in-

crease of shares from 600 to 1200, par
vahie, .y25, all common stock.

Canton, O.—The Holmes-Letherman
Seed Co. of 126 Cleveland ave., N. W.,
was incorporated with a capital stock of

$25,000 at Columbus on Sept. 24. The
incorporators are G. M. Letherman, H. L.
Holmes. Jr. E. L. Gehman, PL W.
Shriver and Mrs. G. M. Letherman.

F. C. Bauer, Govans, Md.

The photo below shows one of the best
known florists in the trade, F. C. Bauer,
Govans, Md. He is seen sitting in his
boat. Little Mary Ann, opposite his shore
below Bengies. Mr. Bauer is a lively grow-
er and won many prizes at different

shows. He is a life member of the S. A. F.
and O. H. He h.is an attractive family, and
also has a good range of houses with ex-
ceptionally good stock, plenty of fish,

squirrels, rabbits, fancy chickens, and in

fact nearly everything to make a home
comjilete. He is a happy-go-lucky fellow
and believes in good times and pleastires

and is always on the job. Many out of

town florists will see his photo and bring
back recollections of the past. J. L. T,
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C Bonnet G. H. Blak*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones; 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to.
Give U8 a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street "

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for tbe Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V . S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER tXCHANG[ flOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open All Day
Telephone. 830 Madison Square

Will bflp ail around If yon mention the Exchange

H. H. JabD, PreB. Robt. Q. Wilion, Tn a

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
. In Cut LPIowers and Supplies

!62 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Plorlsta

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

tJSogMUnments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
18 Willoughby Street

7rri«8»nMam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

mmi RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

r-ONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Give credit where credit Isdne—Uentlon Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street. NEW YORK

'tTEl.EPHONE 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Write them yog read this adyt. In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I ITV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V/^l-LfcY ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. tYs'^maS^sq 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Frank^H. Traendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WAo/esa/e Florlmlm

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
ConsignmeDts Solicited

Phones: Madison Square 798-799

JAMES COYLE
Formerly Managed «off H. E Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Madison Square
Conaignmenta Solicited

WHOLESALE
FLORISTH. E. FROMENT,

148 WEST 28th STREET tel.J^^ooimadison square NEW YORK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS. IN SEASON

Glrecredlt where credit Is doe—Uentlon Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, October 5, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

roses—
a. Beauty. Special" Fancy

.

"
Eitra.
No. 1

10.00 to 20 00
8 00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00

No. 2 2.00 to 4.00
No. 3 100 to 2 00

KUlamey ' 1 00 to .S.OO"
6.00
600
8.00
S.OO
0.00

Killamey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
Wliite KUlamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Key
Lady Hlllingdon
Cedle Brunner
Bride A Maid, Special

** Fancy" Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Mrs. George Snawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adiantum Cuaeatum
Hybridum and Croweanuir

Antlrrblnuni, per bunch
Aaparaftus Plumosus, bunohts . .

.

Sprengeri. bunches
Bouvardia, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per doi .

Dalalea
Ferns, per 1000
Freeslas, per bunch
Galax, green and bronse. per 1000
Leucothoe, per 1000

100 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.2Sto

to
to
to
to
to

lOOto
1 00 to
1.00 to
i.noto
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
.25 to
.60 to
.10 to
.08 to

to
... to
... to
...to
...to
1.00 to
...to
.75 tn

4.00 to
... to
.. . to

lOOO
800
400
.50

500
.3.00

1.60
500
600
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
800
.60
.75
.15
.20

1.60

1.00
7.50

' CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

.

•Fancy rWhito
(•The Highest J Pink

(trades of St'dl "Red
Varieties.) LYellow and wV.
Novelties
Asters
Forftetmenota, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per dos. . ..
Dahlias
Gardenias, per dos
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos

I

Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per dos
Narcissus. P. W , per bunch
Narcissus. Daffodils, per bunch.

.

Pansles
,

Peonies, per doi
Polnsetdas, per dos
Primula, per bunch
Orchids. Cattleyas

Fhalffinopms.

...to 100
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2 00
1 00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 3 00
2 00 to 3 00
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
.25 to ..'0

to
.50 to 3 CO
.50 to 1.50
.60 to 2.00
.60 to 1 60

to
to

.... to
6.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 4 00
1.00 to 4.00
.10 to
... to
... to
...to
... to

.26

to
8.00 to 25.00

to
Dendrobium formoeum 26.6b to 25.00
OnoidiuiQ . _ , _

Smllax, per dos. Btrinjs
Stevla, per bunoh
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunoh
Sweet Peas. Ordinary, dos. bunches

.

•' Spencers
TuUps, per dos
Violets, Double. .

._

" Single, Princess of Wales.. .

.

•' Single. Gov. Herrick
Wallflowers, per bunch

.60 to
... to

to
to
to
to
to

.larto
...to
.. to

2.50
,76

.25

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT' FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madison SquargHH?

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street ^,6 IT^^Tl,.^.

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found elsewhere

NEW YORK

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NENA/ YORK

Telephone. {{J,«}Mam«,„.S<,uare Cut FlOWCrS at WhoIeSalC
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Bxcbaoge

George C.Siebre€ht
WholesEile Tlorist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orcliids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all around If you mention the Exchans*

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesalo Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS CARNATIONS'**-'*'*'*'>> AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEV/ YORK
Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Kichang«

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W. 26th St., NEW YORK
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

New York City

-•*
The regular monthly meeting of the

New York Florists' Club will be held in

tile club's rooms. Grand Opera House
BId'g., 23d St. and Eighth ave., at 7.30
o'clock on Monday evening, Oct. IL It
is expected that a goodly showing of
Chrysanthemum exliibts will be made.
There will be a meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the American Rose So-
ciety at the otfice of Traendly & Schenck,
436 iglxth ave., on Monday afternoon,
Oct. 11, at 2.30 o'clock.

At the meeting of the directors of the
iCut Flower Exchange, held on Saturday,
Oct. 2, at 1 Queensboro I'laza, Long
Island City, there were several applica-
tions by those who are now renters for
additional table space on the floor of the
Cut Flower Exchange.

A. T. Bunyard, of 4Sth St. and Madi-
son ave., has not yet closed his Newport
store, at which he reports that he has
had an excellent season.

There was noted last week at Badgley,
Riedel & Meyer's. 34 W. 28th St., some
of the finest Hydrangea paniculata ever
seen in this market, and besides these
al.so Ophelia, Sunbui'st, Radiance and
American Beauty Roses of excellent qual-
ity.

Among the unusual flowers seen in the
wholesale flower market during the past
week weje bunches of blue fringed Gen-
tians, noted in the windows of tiie store
of Geo. C. Siebrecht, 109 W. 28th st.

There was noted this week in the store
window of Young & .Xiigimt. 42 W. 2Sth
St., a very effective arrangement of the
blooms of Conoclinum (sometimes called

Eupatorinm) c(jole9tiniiim. in a high han-
dled wliite basket. Tliis flower gives
something new in the blue shades for
basket and bouquet work.
WoodTow & Markctos, 37-.39 W. 28th

St., report that the Autumn business has
already become quite active, and tliat the
prospects for a good season's business is
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PITTSBUeCH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBURGH, PA.

BecIprocltT—Saw it In the Excbaoge

excellent. There may now be seen at tlie

large store of this firm a fine stock of
palms, ferns, Ficus and other conserva-
tor.v plants.

Tile New York Florists' Supply Co.,
has moved from 127 W. 2.Sth St., and is
now occupying its new building at 103 W.
2Sth St. The first floor of this building
is used as a salesroom, and the remainder
of the building for cold storage pur-
pose.<.

Some of the best Golden Glow 'Mums
seen in the wholesale market this year
were noted this week at J. K. Allen's,
118 W. 2Sth St.

The Onaway Florist. 903 Seventh are.,
will reopen her store for the season on
Oct. 11, with G. C. Sims at the head of
the decorating and design department.
The proprietor of this store is Miss A. M
Beardsly.
Wallace R. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn.,

arrived from the West in New York City
on Thursday night of last week, and went
immediately to his home at CromTvell,
Conn. It is reported that Mr. Pierson
is returning to the East, after an opera-
tion wtiieh he undern-ent on the Pacific
Coast, in excellent health.

Al. Rigo, formerly with Henshaw &
Fenrich. 51 W. 2Sth St., has opened a
retail florist's store on 68th St. near
Madison ave.

There were noted on Tuesday of this
week at the store of Henshaw &" Fenrich,
51 W. 28th St., some remarkably large
and fine Unaka 'Mums, also some very
large white blooms of the same flower,
variety not given, from the growing es-
tablishment of Chas. H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

Henry C. Riedel, a familiar figure for
many years in the wholesale cut flower
district of New York City, has witbdrawn
from the firm of Badgley, Riedel & Meyer
of 34 W. 2.Sth St. The withdrawal of
Meyer Othile, another member of the
firm, was announced last week. The
withdrawal of these two members of the
firm will in no way affect business which
has been previously carried on by this
firm, and the business will be continued
as before under the management of Wm.
G. Badgley. the remaining member of the
firm, who it is unnecessary to say, Tvith
his able staff of salesmen, and the large,
well equipped and well situated store
which he -has at his command, is able to
continue the conduct of the large busi-
ness which the firm has been and is now
transacting.
Henry C. Riedel and Meyer Othile,

formerly of Badgley, Riedel & Meyer.
have formed a new partnership under
the name of Riedel & Meyer, Inc., and
have taken the store at 49 West 28th
St.. where they will engage in a whole-
sale bu.siness. The store will be opened
on Monday next. October 11. Both
of the members of this new firm, it

is hardly necessary to say, have had a
long experience in the wholesale flower
business and are familiar with every
phase of it, and should therefore be able
to conduct successfully the business in
which they are engaging.
Among fhp callers in New York this

week was Honry R. Coraley, florist, of
6 Park St., Boston, JIass., and S. Pren-
tiss Baldwin, chairman of the executive
committee of the Cleveland Flower Show.

I

I

Boston
Wholesale and Retail Florists

The exhibition of fruits and vegetables
which was held in the halls of the
Massachusetts Hort. Society on Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 2 and 3, was not quite
as large as we have seen in former years,
but what it lacked in size was made up
in quality. The exhibits of Apples,
Pears and Grapes were all very fine and
especially noticeable was the very fine
color the Apples had. The exhibits of
vegetables were of a high grade and
were especially interesting. There was
only one exhibit of flower.s, and this
came from the Blue Hill Nurseries. In
spi'e of the fact that there were few

New England Florist Supply Co. HOLTON & HUNKaCO.
I2.bbl.bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : S^'nTiVw^w' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

WUl help all around if 70a mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by Ae hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo

Oct. 4. 1916
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In ROSES We OfferYou
Quality FloA\^ers, Large

Assortment and Correct Prices
Special Fancy Extra First

Richmond SS.OO $5.00 $4.00
Hadlcy 8.00 6.00 5.00
RusseU 10.00 8.00 6.00
Killarnev BrlUiant 8.00 6.00 5.00 3.00
Killarnev White 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00
Killarney Pink 8.00 6.00 5.00 3.00
Maryland 8.00 6.00 5.00 3.00
OpheUa 6.00 4.00
Thora 6.00 5.00 • 4.00
Shawycr 8.00 6.00 4.00
Sunburst. Yellow 8.00 6.00 4.00
Wards 4.00

NOVELTIES IN SMALL ROSES
Cecil Brunner
Old Gold. Shorts. 100 §3.00, 12-mch.
Baby Yellow (George Elgar)
Fire Flame. Shorts

BEAUTIES

Shorts
$3.00

2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

Per 100
...SI. .50

. . . 5.00

. . . 3.00

. . . 3.00

lis, 36 to 48-vjpecia
Doz.

30-inch S2.50
24-inch 2.00
IS-inch 1.50

inch stems. $3.00 per dozen
' Doz.

15-inch $1.25
12-inch 1.00

Shorts. SS.OO per 100.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
1 201-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Bicbmgg

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Oct. 4, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

RoflM—A.' Beauty, SpMial
•* Fknoy^

Eitra" No. 1" No.2
No. 3

Kiilamey
White Killimey
Mrs. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mra. Taft).
Richmond
Sunburst
iOUamey Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Mra. Charlei Rusaell
Mra. Francia Scott Key
Hadley
Ophelia

20 00
is.on
10.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.'i.OO

2.00
4uO
.3.00

4.00
3 00
3.00

to2S.OO
to 16.00
to 12,50
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to S.OO
to .'J.OO

to 8.00
to
to
to 800
to li.OC

to SOO
to KVOO
to 800
to 8.00
to S.OO
to
to
to
to
to

Camatlaiu, Isf . gradaa. all ool ! 1.00 to 1.00
rWhlte l.SOto 2.00

Standard J Pink 1.60 to 2.00
Varieties 1 Red 1.60 to 2.00

L Yellow and var i.... to . . .

Adlantum, Ordinary 7S to 100
Aparaeua, Plumoaus. bunobea 35.00 to 60 00" Sprenieri, bunchea. 35.00 to 60.00
Asters

]

l.OOto l.W
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 8 00 to 12.00

Fancy !l2 50 to 20 00
DahUas l.OOto 3.00
Ferns, Hardy .10 to .16
Galai Leaves .10 to .16
Gardenias 2 00 to 3.00
Gladiolus 2 00 to 3.00
LlUum Longiaorum 10 UO to 12 00
LUy ol the Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Orchids—Csttleyas 20.00 to S.'i.OO

Dendroblum formoaum to 60.00
Smllaz, per dos. strings 1.80 to 2.40
Sweet Peaa .... to
Tuberoses to ....
Water LUlea 1 to

Harry Cedar, formerly designer with
Wax Bro.s., has opened a store at 443
Tremont st.. near the t^'astle Siiuare
hotel and theater. He reports that busi-

ness has started ^vith a rush. The loca-
tion is an exceptionally promising one.

(J.

I Philadelphia i

I
Wholesale and RetaU Florists |

A nieetinu^ of the committees of the
Nalioual Fluwer Show was held on Tues-
day afternoon, Oct. 5, at Horticultural
Hall. Good progress was reported by
all tlie committees. W. F. Therkildson,
chairman of the publicity committee,
showed posters, window cjtrds aud letter
stamps that were favorably passed upon
and it was voted that Mr. Therkildson
proceed to have same printed and dis-

itributed where they would do the most
good, and to carry on the idea of publicity
as he had outlined at the meeting.
Adolph Farenwald stated that the heat-
ing: problem had been satisfactorily set-

tled, so that the Hall would be properly
heated. The next meeting of the com-
mittee will take place in the Bellevue-
iStratford on Oct. 19, when George As-
mus and Secretary .lohn Young will be
present,

Walter Davis, one of the leading lights
of the Leo Niessen Co, for the past
twelve years, lias resigned his position

with that company and will embark in
'business for himself. He has purchased
the business of John W. Mclntyre, 171,3
iRanstead st,, and where he will conduct
a wholesale commission busines.s. Mr.
Davis is well known and liked by the
trade, and his entry in the field is at-
tended by expressions of good will from
all sides.

Jacob Wilhelm of 1225 Windrim st„
Logan, opened his new store on Broad
St. on Saturday. This is just about one
block from his old store and greenhouses.
The locati(m is vi^ry desirable. A hand-
some store has been built and fitted up
in the latest style in keeping with the
husiness,

Samuel Sproul, right hand man to

Stuart Miller, has also opened up a re-

tail store at fiOth and Ludlow sts, Mrs,
iSproul will be placed in charge of the
selling department.

H. Wilson Garrett is ready to move
into his new store at 08th ave. and Old
York road. Mr. Garrett has secured a
very attractive store, elegant in appoint-
ments, that will be fitted up with many
novel features. The new store will be
known as "Garrett's Floral Gift Shop."

Dreer's Dahlia Show, held all last

week at Riverview, was most successful.

J. Otto Thilow states that the sale of

Dahlias in aid of the memorial to Martha
Washington at Valley Forge realized in

the neigbborliood of JSOO. Saturday was
advertised as being the last day of the
show; but Sunday being such a beautiful

Mrs.Chas. Russell
Last year our growers were so

encouraged with sales on Russell
that they have planted very niurh
heavier this season. Any sized
orders nan be taken care of, ami
wonderfully fine stock, it is—splen-
did, deep rich colored buds.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North
Wabash Ave.Winterson's Seed Store

Reciprocity—Siiw It Id th(> ExchanKe

DAILY SHIPMENTS PROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Chicago

The Chicago Tlower Growers Association

U D. PHONE
RANDOLPH S449

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
rAUL R. KUSGSrOKN, Manager

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Write tbem yoa read this advt. In the Eichapge

and Everythlnft
Seasonable

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

RRNE & HLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INI

ao Saat Randolph Street
CHICAOO

We noted the first Violets of the sea-

son at The Philadelphia Cut Flower Ck).

George Augele states that he 'n'ill have a
steady supply of them from now on.

The Pennook-Meehan Co. is showing
some fine Mrs. Charles Russell Roses
from the C. and G. L. Pennock's at
Lansdowne. Ophelia and Hadley are also
in excellent form.
Wm. J. Baker is receiving some top

grade Golden Glow and Smith's Ad-
vance Chrysanthemums from William
Swayne of Kennett Square, Pa.
The Philadelphia Wholesale Florists'

Exchange is well pleased with its second
week in business ; Chrysanthemums are
reported as moving lively.

Among the Chrysanthemums at Berger
Bros, we noted some very good Golden
Tint. It appears to be all that the name
implies.

Aiphonse Pericat of Collingdale is cut-
ting splendid blooms of Cattleya Labiata,
Dendrobium formosum, Oncidiums and
Vanda cserulea.

Stuart H. Miller is handling the or-

chids and Gardenias of Thos. Young of
Bound Brook, N. J., also a complete line

of all the Rose novelties of recent intro-

duction, together with American Beauty
Roses. The leading and best sorts of
Chrysanthemums are a feature.
At the creditors' meeting of the John-

son iSeed Co.. in bankruptc.v. held at
Referee Mellor's office in the Drexel
Building, on Oct. 4, it was disclosed that
the prior claims for rent and taxes leave
nothing for the general creditors.

George. Hampton, of the Jos. G. Neidin-
ger Co. has returned from an extended
trip through the West. His illuminating
smile bespoke large business.

Joseph Meehan, editor of the Nursery
Department of The Florists' Ex-
change, was greatly grieved because of
his inability to carry the colors for his
Post of the G A. R., at the encampment
in Washington last week, as he did on
the previous occasion when William Mc-
Kinley was president.

i

I-

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
Wholesale and Retail FlorUU

I

I

}-
The National Plant and Flower Co..

recently incorporated, will have for its

base of operations the greenhouses at
Sixt.v-first and Throop sts., until recently
owned and operated by C. V. Abeele, a
notice of the sale of which appeared in
The Florists' Exchange of the past
week. This new compan.v also absorbs
the Englewood Flower Shop on Sixty-
third st. near Halsted which will be con-
ducted in connection with the green-
houses. The company is incorporated
with a capital stock statwl at .$10,000:
Carl Gach is president, Ernest Gach,
vice-president, Sam Freund, secretary
and treasurer. Mr. Freund is well
known to the trade from many years'
connection with the A. A. Arnold Paper
Box Co. as sales manager of the folding
flower box department for the florists'

trade. He will look after the financial
end of the business for the present and

H. E. PHIIPOTT. Prfs. ^.^ b^
V. BEZBEK, Tice-Pres. Qg^^^^^ j "^

Long Distance Telephone , , "'FPi^'^**'^ ?V
Central 3373 V^ A. T PIFER, Treis, 4 Mauager

A. T. ryfer§^(®orQpai^y
Everythingin Wholesale Florists ^^^i-^^^
Cut Plovers 30 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

GlTf credit where credit 1b doe—Mention Exchange

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wabash Ave. Slake St. ^i^

CHICAGO, ILL.
<=^S9I^5'

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists' Supplies

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Oct. 5, 1915
; WiETOR BROTHERS

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doB.

36-iDcb stems "
30-)Dch steins
24-inch steins "
18 to 20 inch
Short

CecUe Brunner
White and Pink KlUamey.

Specials
Fancy <

Medium
Short

Klllamey Brilliant, speoialB
Medium
Short

Milady, special

Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs, Chas. Russell, special
Ists

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

2.60 to 3.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.60

.76 to 1.00

.60 to .75
4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2.60

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
6 00 to
s.no to
8.00 to
6 00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3 no to
15,00 to
12 no to
10.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
400 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
6.0U to
4 00 to
3 00 to

8.00
6 00
4.00
3.00
10.00
8.00
4.00
10.00
8.00
4 00
8.00
6.00
400

IS 00
1.5 00
12 00
10.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
4 00
3.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

CARNATIONS—
rWhite.

<^ Pink...
Standard
Varieties Red.

Splits, assorted colors.

•Fancy
f mvj^,

(•The HlghMt I
^o?"--

Grades of St'dS Iv'^'---
Varieties.; I Red. ..

.

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3,00 to 4 00

6.00 to 8 00
4.00 to 6.00
3 00 to 4.00
.... to

Adiantum
Asparagus, Bunch

Sprengeri
"

Strines
Asters Common

Good
Boxwood, per lb . . .

.

Chrysanthemums Small. .

.

*' Fancy
Dahlias
Ferns, Hardy.per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gladioli Common
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longlflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas. per dos..

Smtlax
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

*' Common
Tuberoses
Violets

l.SO to
1.50 to
i.eo to

.50 to .76

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.26 to
26 to

60 00 to 60.

.75 to 1

1.50 to
.. to
1.00 to
2.50 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

.25 to
4,00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.. to
2.00 to
5.00 to
... to 15
2.00 to 3
60 to
.26 to

3 00 to
.15 to
... to
... to

to
to
to
to
to
to

JIUSJ.^T"°* ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSKgt

may eventually give the new enterprise

his entire time. Harry Conn, who has
heretofore managed the Englewood
Flower Shop, will assume charge of the
greenhouses. Palms and ferns for deco-
rative work will be a specialty, there
being a good field in that section of the
city for the use of decorative material.
This is one of the oldest greenhouse es-

tablishments in Chicago, being built by
Chas. Penshorn nearly 40 years ago.

when that section of the city was then
a prairie. A thorough course of im-
provements in remodeling, painting, and
the erection of an additional greenhouse
has already begun. C. V. Abeele, the

former owner of this property, has pur-

chased an Orange grove in Florida where
he expects to make his home in the

near future.

A. Lange, 25 E. Madison st., made a

special window display of orchids the

past week, that attracted unusual atten-

tion. The supply came from various sec-

tions of the country, including Canadn.
Phalasnopsis amabilis, Odontoglossum
grande. Dendrobium formosum gigante-

um, Cattleya bicolor and aurea, and a

large selection of Cypripediums, consist-

ing of some rare varieties.

The Electric City Magazine for Sep-
tember has given the Peterson Nursery
an extended writeup, well illustrated.

J. M. Cochrane, is having a new ice-

box installed In the store at 11405 Michi-

gan ave. that was purchased from the

A. L. Randall Co. Mr. Cochrane says
that the A. L. Randall Co can furnish
anything a florist requires, from a mam-
moth refrigerator to a box of toothpicks.
The new refrigerator is a very handsome
one, measuring 10ft. in length and 6ft. in

both height and width.
Posters for the Grand Floral Festival

at the Coliseum in November will be
ready Oct. 20. All other matters are
progressing well.

The Briggs Floral Co. has established
a branch store at the corner of Broad-
way and Sheridan rd., recently vacated
by H. F. Halle.
The examining committee of the Chrys-

anthemum Society of America met at
the store of Wietor Bros, on Saturday.
Three new varieties were submitted and
duly scored.
The Raedlein Basket Co. on Milwau-

kee ave. has much improved its business
house by putting in a new front window
and display cases, as well as other
changes that add very much to the fa-

cilities for handling the trade. This com-
panv has secured space for a display of

a full line of baskets at the Grand Floral
Festival at the Coliseum in November.^
The recent reports that Azaleas will

come from Belgium thi.s year has been
received with some satisfaction by the
plant men of the city. A .Winter without
j\7.aleas would leave a deficiency in plant
stock that could not be easily filled.

Victor Young, who for some time has
been connected with the Geo. Wittbold

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders f

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchaag«

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIST
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,
FLOWERS,SHIPPING,COMMISSION

Phone, SUTTER 640

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Co., is at present connected with the

Ronslev Flower Shop, 106 S. Dearborn
St., and is doing the buying on the mar-
ket for his house.

Bassett & Washburn moved into their

new store in the LeMoyne building the

past week and had a formal opening on
Saturdav. This is the first move b- this

house in 16 years. Mr. Washburn ex-

lends a cordial invitation to the trade

in and out of the city to visit them and
inspect their new home.
The amalgamation banquet of the two

Chicago florists' clubs at the Hotel^ La
Salle on Thursday evening, Oct. 7, is a
matter of much importance to the mem-
bers of both organizations. The com-

mittee has spared no expense to make
this a most enjoyable occasion in every

way worthy of the agreeable union of

the' two im'portant trade societies.

The E. C. Amling Co. is handling a

nice grade of the first Violets of the

season from Park Ridge growers. These
come in verv acceptably .lust now, aU
other stock being rather on the short side.

i>lrs. Frank Oechslin, who underwent
an operation en her .iaw the past week
in St. Joseph's Hospital, is reported to

be improving very much and will soon

be able to return to her home.

T. E. Waters, supt. of the supply de-

partment of the Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

reports a good sale on supplies of all

kinds. They have been offering a spe-

cial assortment of tumbler baskets in

two-tone colors with liners, that have

been quite a feature of recent trade.

Marion W. Ulschmidt, manager of tlie

Grimm & Gorlev Flower Store in St.

Louis, was in the market on Monday
looking over the cut flower situation and
reported business opening up well m

Robt Newcomb, representing the W.
W. Barnard Co., is in the city for a
few davs calling on his friends. He re-

ports business conditions good in the

West, where he has been for the past

several weeks.
John Kruchten spent a couple of days

in Milwaukee the past week making an

inspection of the various establishments

around that city. Mr. Krutchen is raising

a fine lot of plant stock for the holiday

trade at his greenhouses on the north

side. , _ .,
Stuart Lowe, London, Eng., paid a

visit to the establishment of the Poehl-

raann Bros. Co. at Morton Grove the

past week. The extensive orchid depart-

ment proved to be most interesting to

Wm. .T. O'Carroll, head florist at the

University of Chicago, has been con-

tributing some seasonable articles to the

Chicago Herald on bulb planting for the

house and garden as well, as the propa-

1
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HEWS RED
POROUSPOTS

STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB. ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM. CYCLAMEN,
COT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS. BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS S. CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. £^St:

DREER*S'<R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.Dlam.Each Doz 100
10 20 in. S1.45 $16.00 tl30 Oq
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 US.Cfl
30 16 in. 1.00 11.25 92,0o
40 14 in. .65 7.00 56 Op
50 12 in. .45 5.00 40 On
60 10 in. .38 4.00 32.0n
70 9 in. .30 3 50 28.0n

Manufactured lor us exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neatest, lighteat and
cheapest. Painted (creen, with electric welded hoops. The four largest sizes have drop handles.

HENRY A. DREER,''">L'^;p'pi,Er'"- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

gation of Geraniums and other bedding
plants for another season's supply.
The board of managers of the Grand

Floral Festival at the Coliseum in No-
vember held a meeting at the Perteeto
on Wabash and Randolph sts., on Mon-
da.v, Oct. 4, for the purpose of selecting

a manager for the show to work under
their directions. This board is composed
of A. Henderson, chairman, Geo. Asmus
and N. P. MiUer. A few applications
were considered and it was finally de-

cided to offer the management to Guy
W. French of Morton Grove, who was
present. Mr. French could not decide
upon the acceptance of this honor until

he had a conference with his partner,

Richard Salm. of the firm of French &
Salm, growers exclusively of Mrs. Rus-
sell Roses at Union Grove, Wis. Mr.
French's acceptance is looked for im-
mediately. An assistant manager will

also have to be appointed.
Vaughan's Seed Store, Poehlmann

Bros. Co. and the A. L. Randall Co., will

make exhibits in their respective lines

at the State flower show to be held in

Houston, Tex., Nov. 17 to 20.

Robert C. Smallwood of A. N. Pierson,

Inc., Cromwell, Conn., stopped off in

Chicago on Monday to visit the estab-

lishment of Weiland & Risch at Evans-
ton, to see their two new Roses, Champ
Weiland and Feamma. -

A. T. Pyfer states that Carnations are

selling well for this season and that the

supply coming on is promising. In pot
grown stock there is a nice lot of Cycla-

men, Begonias and Poinsettias coming
on for Winter trade. Perennials have
been planted heavily the past Summer so

that at this time there are enough young
seedlings in the cold frames to plant

three acres or more the coming Spring.

B. C. Pruner reached the city the past

week from a successful trip through the

Western States. He will leave again in

a short time and expects to attend the

show of the Texas State Florists' So-

ciety at Houston in November.
Z'ech & Mann are handling some fine

Chrysanthemums, all of which are sell-

in<ir 'well. Thev are also receiving some
excellent Russell Roses. Mr. Zech states

that business has taken a good start and
the outlook is prosperous. Sevei^al new
customers have been added to their ship-

ping trade recently,
Peter Reinberg's greenhouses are fur-

nishing some good Chrysanthemums that

Felix Reichling states are selling well

at from $2 to $3 per doz. Some extra

fine Sunburst Roses are being cut. The
store looks at its best this week in its

new coat of white enamel paint, and

its large display of high grade stock.

Kansas City, Mo.

per 100, and American Beauties, $12 per
lOO. Chry.santhemums bring $2 to $3
per doz. There are a few orchids coming
on, but the demand has been greater than
the supply, the fashion show creating a
demand for corsage bouquets. Asters
and Gladioli are practically gone, and
the Dahlias are coming on in tine shape.
The Alpha Floral Co. has repainted its

delivery cars, the color scheme being at-
tractive and striking—heliotrope and lav-
ender. It is not difficult to recognize
Alpha cars, and they give exactly the im'-

pression desired, that of beauty and good

The Geo. M. Kellogg Flower & Plant
Co. recently received two large shipments
of baskets.
The Christ-Moore Floral Co. closed its

place last week, and has quit business.
The fixtures and stock have mostly been
sold. The store was at Twelfth st. and
Troost ave. The former owners have
made no announcement of their future
plans.
The Rosery, Topeka, Kas., has turned

a disadvantage into an advantage, by
leasing a narrow strip of ground be-

tween the floral shop and the alley, and
building thereon a conservatory. This
sti'ip had been occupied at various times
by different things, usually by trash. Mr.
Bolinger finally took the bull by the
horns, and leased the ground, about
eiglit feet wide, and extending the depth
of the front office. .V concrete founda-
tion was built, and doors cut between the
office and tlie new section. Here ferns
chiefly will be kept. The improvement
will add greatly to the appearance of the
store, giving a larger display area. The
corner of the alley is across from the

finest theater in Topeka, which makes it

a good advertising location.

The Stores Floral Co. of Springfield,

Mo., furnished the decorations for the
tea, rest and reception rooms and offices

of the Heer Dry Goods Co., upon the
opening of its new building. All the
large establishments of the city sent
floral greetings.

Ft. Smith, Ark., will have its first

flower show in eight years on Nov. 5 and
6. George Rye. florist, has been made
manager. Florists from distant points
will be asked to send exhibits, and the
local growers will have large displays.

B, S. B.

General business conditions in Kansas
City are excellent now. This week has
been especially good on account of the

Fashion Show, as a great many flowers

were used in the various decorations.

Florists are also expecting a big business

next week on account of the Horse Show
to be held at Convention Hall. Carna-
tions are more plentiful, and are of bet-

ter quality ; Roses are still scarce and
the quality is only fair. Chrysanthe-
mums are not very plentiful, but are

coming in from the Chicago markets.

Prices, both wholesale and retail are

good. At wholesale Carnations bring

$1.50 and $2 per 100; Roses, $4 to $8

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

The cut of Roses is as large, if

not larger, than at the last writing; they
are meeting with a good demand and are

cleaning up. Last week many were used
for the various openings about town.
Carnations are meeting with an active
demand. Easter Lilies are on the short

side of the market but the coming of

white Chrysanthemums is helping to re-

lieve the shortage of this flower; some
fine Dablias are coming into tbe whole-
sale houses. Others offerings include ru-

Ibrum Lilies. Cosmos, Lily of tbe Valley

and orchids.
The supply of greens of all kinds is

sufficient for present requirements.

Notes
The Cincinnati Florisrts' Society

will hold its regular meeting on next
Monday evening. Oct. 11.

Last week L. H. Kyrk furnLshed to the

retailers quite a large part of the Roses

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring ftill

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering 7

We also have a full line of Azalea pots. Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room

SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
000 IK-inch »600

1600 2-inch 4.88

1500 2 Ji-inch 5.2S

ISOO 2)4-inch 6.00
Our Specialty

HILFINGER BROTHERS,

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower

Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3-inch 15 00 I 210 5J^-inch »3.73

800 3H-inch 6.80 144 6-inch 3.16

l^^rA"'-tneh.;-.-.v.::::;:6.i4
i^or-inch 4.20

3206-inch 4.61 I 60 8-inch 3.0B

Long Distance and Export Trade.

Pottery, FORT EDWARD. NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street, New Yorli City. Allent8

SAeWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

RED CEDAR Write for Catalogue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres

The extension stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water

to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mfft. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

ReclprTClly—Saw It In the Exctsnge

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sices

of 2-in. to 6-in. The best

Paper Pot for shippins
purposes. Samples fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt.Waltliain.Mass.

Will help sU around If you men tion the Exchange

used by them in the various Fall open-

ings. ... A
(Jeorge Bemer, formerly with the Avon-

dale Floral Co., is now with Langham at

Rlieeling, "W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Critchell motored

to Middletown, O., on Sunday.
Recent visitors include H. G. Mac-

Ijellan, vice-president of the Ove Gnatt

Co., Hammond. Ind., and S. K. Mayer-

hofp of Pompeian Artware Co., Brooklyn,
jvj Y Teddy.

Think of us. Write us. Try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrlstown, Pa.

Manual on the Iris

C. S. Harrison of York. Nebraska, has

published a new edition of his little work
on the Iris, giving directions for the

propagation and care of Irises, on how
to raise new varieties, together with de-

scriptions of standard varieties in the

various groups.
The classification list has been pre-

pared by Mrs. Dean, Moneta, Cal., and
the first portion of the hook, embracing

tea chapters, deals with cultural and
other matters. It may be had from Mr.
Harrison at the price of 25c.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including !2-lnch, all

machine made.

A great improvement over the old style

turned pota.

Wnte /or CaiaioQue

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch

2
2'A...

600
.$0.60
. .60
. .75

. .90

. 1.25

. 1.75
2.75
3.60

1000
80.70

.80
1.00
1.26
1.75
2.75
3.75
4.75

6000 10.000 20.000

S3.25 S6..50 $12,00
7.60 13.00
8.60

11.00
15.00
23.50
31.25
39.00

4.00
4.60
5.75
8.60
12.50
16.50
20.60

16.00
20.00
29.00
46.00
60.00
75.00

50.000
$25.00
32.00
38.00
49.00
75.00
105.00
140.00
176.00

'

Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and
Big Folder containing Price List and the experiences

of 64 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jIr'sey
WIU help all around If you mentlOD the Exchange
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12 sheets. 33 in. ea. 8 lbs. 4 lbs. 1 lb. Hlb. 2 oz

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. LOUIS, U.S.

A

GWe credit where credit ! doe—Uentton Exchange

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND'
EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK. PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS
Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exfhance

THE RENONVNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTtmED BV

CLAY &. SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
WIU belp all around If you mentlOQ the Bxcbange

f|fes_ ^m
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PITTY BILD
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and re-pairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by yoiu sup-

ply bovise or seot

poatpaid for $ 1 .OO.

JOHNA.SCOlUY.Inc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

KINNER
(^ONTliOL complete. Pre-
^-' venta drought loases.
Reduces lalior bills. In-
creases profit. Special Port-
able line for $11 76. Send

for new Bolletin.

nCE tiKlNNKK
IRKIGATION CO.

226 Water St., Troy, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eiebange

KING
The name that aaaurM ** thr
moat for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Toaawaflda, N. Y. I

THE ONLY PERFkCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
WUI last a Ufe-tlme.

SI.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and fram*
separate—easily cleaned

Frame all one pieoe, of
malleable iron More prao
tioal and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty^at

$1.25per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. V

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Will belp all aronod If yon mention tbe Exchange

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HABBIBOn DIOK

$1.50

A. T. DkI^oIMabii Pto. St. PtTB. Co., N. T.

Can Ship Any Size At Once

Send order by telephone or

telegraph—at our expense

BUY DIRECT
FACTORY TO USER PRICES

HROESCHELL BROS. CO., ^^ w- e^t m.. CHICAGO
ere creilit is due—Mention Exchapge

Sedalia^ Mo
The Arcliias Floral Co. was the sub-

ject of an interesting write-up with illus-

tration in the Sedalia Democrat of Sept.
19. The article slated that the corpora-
tion was founded in 1S84 and does a
large seed, plant and nursery business.
L. H. Arebias, the president of the com-
pany, directs the greenhouse department,
while the seed department at H.HJ E.
Main St., is under the management of
L. A. Kipping, vice-president. The ar-
ticle speaks highly of this company as
well thought of and respected in its home
community.

Indianapolis, Ind.

^
The October meeting of the State Flo-

rists' Association to be held at Anderson,
Ind.. will no doubt be much of a success,
as there will be many members in at-
tnndance. The business houses of An-
derson, the Commercial Club and the flo-

rists sent a letter to each member of the
association setting out the advantages
and pleasures of attending the meeting.
So far one is sure of a splendid and
profitable meeting. The Indianapolis
members of the Association will leave en
masse on the nine o'clock interurbau.
Homer Wicgand has left for northern

Michigan on a fortnight's vacation.
George is der-idodly busy building a new
lioiiH' and attending to business while
llcincr is away.
John Grande. Jr.. as usual is the first

one in the market with Chrysanthemum
3)lanls. Good cut blooms are being
handled by Hacks, Baur & Steinkamp,
the Grandes, and others at Tomlinson
Hall market.
The assurance of Belgian Azalea ship-

ments is the cause of much satisfaction
with the local growers, who had almost
given up all hope of them.

Bertermann's held their Dahlia show
on Friday and Saturday of last week.
Some fifteen thousand Dahlias were on
display in vanous decorative arrange-
ments. The attendance was the capacity
(tf their establishment at times and in-

teresting talks by Mr. Barnes, the Dahlia
specialist, were much enjoyed.

Mr. Reynolds, the Ohio st. florist, is

much pleased with the prospects of his
new business.

Flartje & Elder are cutting a fine lot

of Carnations and finding a ready mar-
ket for them.

William Ilamit, who has leased A.
Pittefs place, will soon oe in the market
with Rose Oueen and lavender orchid
type Sweet Peas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bertermann have
moved into their city residence for the
Winter. I. B.

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very beet

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock
of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS, '^"-'-^^^^^^^T^. r^"
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Pre* from rot Producing appUuic**

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEXRCE

Tslephone 962-M 203 Tremont Avenue. Orange. N.J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Greenhouse Points
These Cilazin^ Points can be driven right or left

on any size or thickneas of glaaa. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely
prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of creenbouses and makers of greenhouse sash.
Made from pure zino. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine Street

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. Louis, Mo.
|

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy lod tnie, because
both bevels are oa the same
ide. Can't twist and break
the glass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will not lust. No
liehts 01 left!

The Peerless Glazins Point
i> patented. Noothere like

It. Order from your dealejy
or direct Itom us.

1000.75c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HENBT A. DREBR.I
714 Cbeitnnt Btre«tX

PhlUdelphlh.

Write them you read this advt. la the Exchangem^ TO CLOSE OUTm^
500 Boxes 8 x 10

,

200 " 6x8 GLASS

—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-fooe
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

'* B ** (juality double thick. A great obance to save
money. Hov) many do you wantf

L.SOLOMONS SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUaaU Window Glow

Will belp all aroapd If yoa mention the Birhange

CtAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

PfAff&KLNDAlL.ferfyS foundry Sts., Newark, N. J.
THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.

GWe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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THE HEATING PROBLEM SOLVED
Judging strictly according to mechanical merits,

its the METROPOLITAN PATENTED BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect construction, Metropolitan Patented

Boilers will heat a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and less attention

than any other boilers on the market.

The remarkable heating efficiency and quick steaming qualities of these boilers are due

to their large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented Boiler merit:

Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion chamber, and permitting a

sufficient charge of fuel to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a slight task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long service.

And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel Wasting.

We also make soft coal boilers which are smokeless, and save 50% in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us We've Been At It For 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Write them you read this adrt. In the Eichange

Greenhouse GLASS
hS'.oSrp;^?'"' SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Caiicago, 111.

Will help all aronnd If yon meatlon th* Bichmxg

HIGHEST PRICED ™ CHEAPEST
BOIUBRS JVIADB

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
OIBL.IIV A CO.

107 Broad Street. Utica. N. Y.
LBT US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

" The owner who doeao't overlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realize a maximum of econbmy:,^ Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who dopsn't overlook the im-

portance of nelectrng a rompptent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and coupUngs,"

ALBERT a DAVIDSON, Inc./s'^SK""?;""™;

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prioee oan be had by mail, and it

wiUpay you to get them-
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a oofr-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Price*.

PARSHEISKY BROS., Inc.
21S-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ASTICA
[

feenliouseqiann^

Iteciproelty—Saw It In the Exchange

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
bard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Will help all around If you mention the Bxcbange

Sunken Path House

Small

Ready-Made Greenhouses

Covered Top And Sides With

^ ''-^•^-^ToTHotbeds
aad Cold-frames

Bench House

These Sunlight Sashes as adjusted on the Greenhouses are removable at will.

They may be transferred to Coldframes or Hotbeds and are incomparably superior

to all others for such use.

The5^ are complete in themselves for they have two layers of glass enclosing
an air space that is a better protection than mats and shutters and does away with
buying and using these extra covers. Besides, the plants get all the light all the
tinie and are stronger and earlier, also far more profitable.

The Sunlight Double Glass Sash, as thousands of the best florists and gardeners
testify, is simply perfect.

Get our free Catalogue. You need it.

SUNLIGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO.,
955 E. Broadway
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mgr. Heating Dept. Hltchlngs & Co.

Even Span House and Lean-to

Our house is even span 50ft. long
15i^ft. wide. The lean-to is 70ft. long.
8ft. wide, attached to the boiler house.
We would like to have your advice on
the heating question, if we are right or
not. The boiler is hot water, and is
rated at 600 sq. ft. radiation. We plan
to put a Sin. flow to the other end of
the house, then branch oft with a 2in.
feed for coil with four lines of l^in.
pipe for coil on one side of house, then
a 2^ in. feed to the coil on the right,
with four lines of l^/iin. coil and a
branch 2in. from this 2i/^in., to a. coil
on the wall of the lean-to with six
lines of 1^4 in. coil. We calculate to
have it at 60 deg. inside when it is 15
deg. below zero outside.—J. S., Pa.
—The plan above referred to shows

the 50ft. X 15ft. even span house has roof
glazing bars 10ft. long each side of
ridge, and 2ft. 6in. of glass on one ver-
tical side. The 70ft. x Sft. lean-to house
has roof glazing bain Sft. 6in. long and
2ft. 6in. of glass on one vertical side.
The glass equivalent on the even span

house is 1250 sq. ft., and to maintain a
temperature of from 55 deg. to 60 deg.
at night, when mercury outside is at 15
deg. below zero, will require 480 sq. ft.
of radiation.

Fifty feet of Sin. main is equal to
46 sq. ft. of radiation, and 998 lineal
feet of l^in. pipe is equal to 434 sq. ft.

of radiation, making the 480 sq. ft. re-
quired, from which you will see that
twenty lines of l^in. pipe will be re-
quired in addition to the Sin. main for
the above temperature, when 15 deg. be-
low zero.
The 70ft. X 10ft, lean-to house has

equivalent to 9S0 sq. ft. of exposed glass,
and will require 818 lineal ft. of l^in.
pipe to maintain the temperature you
mention. The above amount of radia-
tion is based on the mean temperature
of the water in the pipes being about
150 deg.

480 sq ft. of radiation In the 50ft. x
15%ft. house^ and 356 sq. ft. of radia-
tion in the 70ft. x 8ft. house, make a
total of 836 sq. ft., and your boiler
should have at least 20 per cent, sur-
plus capacity, which would call for a
boiler capable of heating 1000 sq. ft.

of radiation in a greenhouse, from which
you will see that your 600,ft. boiler
would be entirely too small.

If you decide to put in the number
of lines of pipe you state in your letter,
you may expect a temperature of about
40 deg. at night, when mercury outside
is at zero.

I would suggest that you use 2in. pipe
for the coils.

St. Louis, Mo.
The town is busy entertaining the out-

of-town guests who are arriving in large
numbers for the auto show, the St. Louis
Fair, the Veiled Prophet parade and nu-
merous other amusements which go to
make this the big week of the year for
St. Louis. The Veiled Prophets' ball
-formally inaugurated the social season
in St. Louis. Flowers are fairl.y plenti-

ful and clean up nicely the last few days
at soimewhat advanced prices. Am.
Reauty Roses are plentiful, especially in
the long grades, selling at 15c. to 20e.

—

on down to <yc. and 8e. There is no abun-
dance in the shorter stock.

Killarney, Ward. Russidl, Ophelia,
Milady, Richmond clean up nicely at 3e.

to Cc. Carnations are plentiful and
move at Ic. to 2c.

Gladioli sell fairly well at 3c. Dah-
lias clean up nicely at 5c. and 6c. on the
fancy and le. and 2c. on the common.
Asters are about over, some still in at
le. and 2c. Lilies sell well at Sc. to
10c. Tuberoses sell nicely at 3c. and
4c.

'Mums, such as Glow, Unaka and
Frost, sell well at $l.i50 and $2 per doz.
Valley is plentiful and good with a nice
call at $4 per 100. Orchids move well
at $6 per doz. Greens are plentiful.

Notes
Joe Hauser is cleaning up with his

red single de luxe Dahlia. It is a won-
derful color, and is very popular with
the west end retailers.

John Young, of Young Bros., is still

hobbling around from the effects of a
motorcycle smash up. We suggest these
old married men stay off of motor cycles.

Mullanphy, Florists, are featuring
'Mums at their downtown store.

'Sanders' Nurseries have a fine collec-

tion of pot 'Mums of some 60 varieties.

There are some very large ones among
them.

J. F. Ammanu Co. of Edwardsville,
III., is shipping C. A. Kuehn daily a fine

cut of orchids and Roses.
Henry Beming is getting from out-of-

town shippers fine cuts of Ophelia and
Eussell Roses.
The St. Louis Fair, starting at Max-

wellton Park on Monday, attracted some
40,000 people. The displays of various
kinds are quite elaborate.
Frank Sanders has taken a position

as manager of the flower department at

the Grand Leader Store.

C. Young & Sons Co. will decorate for

the Veiled Prophets at the Coliseum and
St. Louis Club.

O. B. De Weever has shown wonderful
improvement the past week and hopes
are held for his ultimate recovery. He is

lodged in a sanitarium at Glendale with
every comfort to hand. O. K. S.

Greenhouse Building

Bevekly, Mass.—P. E. Sanborn of

Winthrop ave. has erected a new green-
house in the rear of his residence.

Attica, N. T.—A building permit has
been granted to Rocco Farnelli to erect a
greenhouse at 90S Broad st., at a cost

of $300.
Richmond, Ind.—Hammond & Co. are

to build a greenhouse on the east side of

Brook rd., between Sherwood ave. and
Brooklaiid Park boulevard, to cost $1500.
Norwich, Conn.—The greenhouse for

T. H. Pealwdy on the Salem turnpike
is nearly completed. There is an attrac-

tive front on the greeithouse, 15ft. x 30ft.,

which makes the entire length about 90ft.

The greenhouse itself measures 75ft. x
30ft.
Dayton, O.—Workmen have already

been employed in the construction of the

city's first greenhouse, which will be built

on the lands formerly owned by the Bimm
estate on ICeowee St., near the water
works pumping station. This improve-
ment will prevent the necessity of buy-
ing plants and bulbs each year for use
in connection with the parks and play-

grounds, and it is estimated that this

will result in a saving of about $500
annually.
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HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1^ and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

San Francisco, Cal.

The Shops and Markets
Trade droppitl uli slightly this

week, due perhaps to the lateness in the
month and the warm weather. At this
writing, however, things have picked up
and the prospects are gratiiying. Stock
is more plentiful on the market and very
good. Carnations, which were so scarce
several weeks back, are now coming to the
front in ample supply. Their range in
price is large, almost HOc. Chrysanthe-
mums are much more plentiful since the
Chinese growers have commenced to
bring in their stock. They are to be seen
in greater varieties. Tlie Chinese are
showing .some fine Pompon 'Mums in
white, yellow and orange. Their Asters
are almost over, and what stock they have
left they .sell for practically nothing.

Rose growers around the Bay promise
some excellent crops coming in, man.v of
them are holding back their cutting in
order to produce a better class of flow-
ers. Although late in the season we see
ouantities of fine Gladiolus Panama on
the market. These are exceptionally fine
for the lateness of the season and retail
for .$1.50 and $2 in the stores.

In the way of novelty, and a fast sell-

ing novelty at that, we see some richly
berried sprays of Crattegus coccinea of-
fered in a few of the stores. These
bring royal prices and are in great de-
mand. Tlie common name for this is

'Ijurning Bush."

Hews from Around the Bay
n. Plath, manager of the coming

grand Fall flower show, is already get-
ting into action a force of men to com-
mence the work connected with getting
the exhibition space into shape. The
show, which will be held in the Palace
of Horticulture at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition from Oct. 21
to 26, will be the largest and most promi-
nent flower show ever held on the Pa-
cifie slope. It is to be held under the
auspices of the Pacific Coast Horticul-
tural Society in con,iunction with the
Chrysanthemum Society of .-Vmerica and
the Department of Horticulture of the
Expo.sltion. The list of prizes in money
and cups is most tempting. The show
is open to amateurs as well as profes-
sional growers and the classes are so
large and varied that they take in prac-
tically any flower or plant grown for

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure
Get our figures before you buy

John C. Monin^er Co. : Chicago

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK, Marbiidge Building

Will help all arngnd If you oientlnn the Kicbaogii

commercial use blooming in the Fall. All
applications for space should be sent to
H. Plath at 210 Lawrence ave., city.
For the benefit of the florist, made-up
designs and table decorations have been
given a separate class, and over twenty
gold, silver and bronze medals are of-
fered.

The Hillsborough Nurseries of Hills-
borough, some 15 miles south of here,
have at present five of the finest houses
of Am. Beauty around the Bay. TTiese
will be in flower sometime before the
holidays, and will keep up this nursery's
reputation for furnishing the San Fran-
cisco market with its choicest Am,
Beauty. The writer also noticed some
fine specimen plants of Pompon Chrvs-
anthemums, which will undoubtedly find
their way into the coming Fall show.
Ralph McArthur of this company re-
ports that they have been making "rapid
strides in the growing of ornamental
nursery stock. Some of their stock was
shown in the conventicni gardens of tlie

S. A. F. in the shape of a large floral
basket and was a most original as well
as a decorative feature.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society held its
monthly meeting last Wednesday. -V

good al tendance was present. The prin-
cipal feature of the gathering was the
reading of papers. 'The sub.iect chosen
was "The Roses of the Exposition," which
was very admirably handled by Mrs.
Olga H. Hofinghoff and Mrs. John
Vallance. It was planned that the next
meeting be held in Rcdmen's Hall, at
which time the men be allowed to at-
tend. The meeting will be purely a so-
cial one and several musical selections
will be offered. Refreshments will be
served.

So great was the hurry to get in re-
ports of the recent Dahlia show held at
the Palace of Horticulture at the Exposi-
tion that a very important exhibit was
overlooked. This exhibit was a grand
decorative Dahlia shown by A. E. Car-
ter of San Mateo. Cal., and was awarded
the silver medal for the best established
seedling shown. Without a doubt it is
the largest of its class, blooms measuring
as much as a foot across. It is a very
pleasing shade of salmon pink and is

named George Walters. Mr. Carter in-
tends introducing this to the trade for
1916.
Mark Ebel, Sacramento's leading flo-

rist, was in town this week with Mrs.
Ebel. They have been visiting friends

|

Range of Greenhouses which we built for Mr. N. Grillo, Rose
Grower, of Milldale, Conn. There is absolutely no shade in these
houses. The Jacobs patented construction eliminated it entirely.

Any grower who wants his greenhouse built at the lowest cost,
and in the shortest time consistent with good workmanship, can
get just what he desires by employing the Jacobs organization for
the job. This is a fact which is conceded by many of the biggest
greenhouse owners in the country.

While we have been at it almost half a century, we come to
yoii not only with the knowledge accumulated through all this ex-
perience, but we are always right up with the times on what's
what, and what's new in greenhouses.

When you think of a greenhouse, no place in the U. S. is too
far for us to go to submit specifications and prices.

S. JACOBS & SOINS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKYLN, N. Y.

Write thein you read tills advt. In the Excbaupe

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.
Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

WrltL- tlii-in you rrml this lulvt. In tig- Kxcbutiut-

1866—1915

"ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

GWe credit whpre credit 1b dtie

—

Mention Exchange

GreenhouseMaterial^Hot-BedSash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouae Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutter*
Our Grade Invariably the Beat. Our PrlcM Right

%. DIETSGB CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
atT« credit where credit li dae—Ifentlon SIxchance
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Two-inch four t41 way
return bend with 2V2-inch

back outlet

These patented automatic headers of ours are made for either
screwed or caulked joints. They will automatically let the air

out of your coils year in and year out. Never forget

Some Ready Helps

To Your Heating Problems

All these cut8 show you the
parts of our adjustable expand-
ing pipe hook, that will carry
from one to fourteen ( I4i pipes.

It's a great convenience and a
decided money saver

I IGHT now is the time

when any delays in

getting just the right

thing for the right place, in

connection with your heat-

ing installation or repairs, is

a mighty serious thing to

you.

It's the time when our

Handy Hand Book is invalu-

able, as in it you can find

everything in the line of fit_

tings you might need from

the simplest to the most

complicated connection.

Any fittings you buy of us,

you know are not only made
the very best they can be

made, but they are absolutely

practical. Our half a cen-

tury's experience is back of

them, and our guarantee

backs up that backing.

When, as in the case of

our automatic Headers, for

example, you can make the

one fitting do the w^ork of

several, you cut dow^n both

on cost of the fittings and

the cost of the labor, But

that isn't all; your coils

are automatically relieved

of all air pressure. The
economy of your heating is

increased.

Take the matter of pipe

supports-^w^e have some
one for every place and pur-

pose, whether it be a single

hook for clamping to a pipe

column, spool bearers for

steam, adjustable cradles for

swinging the pipes under the

benches, or a special eight

(8) hook fitting for attaching

to flat iron side posts—we
have them all.

Of course as a grower, we
will gladly give you the very

lowest discount price on all

fittings as well as on a Burn-

ham Boiler.

We can make shipments

these days in regular jig

time.

Take down your Handy
Hand Book and send along

your order.

Hook for attaching to flat

iron post. Also comes for
screwing to wooden posts.
Made in six (6) sizes to
carry from one to six (6)

pipes

Spool bearers for clamping
to pipe columns. Come in
either singleor double sided
to carry from one to fourteen
( 14) pipes. Also made for

flat iron posts

NEW YORK
Aid Street Bldg.

SALES OFFICES
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER

Tremont Bldg. Franklin Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg. Gsantte Bldg.

ONTARIO. CAN. MONTREAL. CAN.
Royal Bank Bldg. Transportation Bldg.

FACTORIES : Inrington. N. Y. Des Plaines. 111. St. Catharines. Canada

CLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg.

Reciprocity—Snw It in tlie Exchange

i'WM
In Cutting Your Greenhouse Glass

Use the No. 6 "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter—the latest magazine type, with
five extra wheels in a rust-proof chamber, a new wheel always ready for use.
"RED DEVIL" Glass Cutters save you time, money, labor and trouble. At
your dealer, or from us for thirty cents (kid case free).

^'"U°J.%tl"
°'

SMITH X HfHfNWAY CO., Inc., 141 ChambcR Street, New York City

Reciprocity—Saw It In ihe Exchange

ChangeofName
FROM

Quaker City Machine Co.

The John A. Evans Co.
KICHMOND, INDIANA

Give credit where credit Isdae—Bfftntlon Exchange

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
in Meulo I'ark aucl inciih'ntally taking
iu the E.xpositioD. Wliile duwu the
IVuiusula .Mr. Ebel visited the nurseries
of the JJauIiorie-McLareu Co. in San
Mateo and reports that the 3 houses of
Christmas and holiday stock are some of
the finest he has ever seen. Mr. Ebel
reports that business in Sacramento is
very good.
The Fairmont Floral Co. iu Powell

St. reports the arrival of a shipment of
Kentias from the Southern part of the
.State this week. Mr. Avencino of this
firm reports that business has been very
good all month.
John Valliame of the Vallianoe Nur-

series reports that the nursery business
for the coming season has a promising
outlook as far as he is concerned. Al-
ready he has received advance orders for
fruits. Mr. Valliance was in .San Fran-
cisco last Thursday to see his brother off

on a boat to the southern part of Mexico.
Until lately he had not seeu his brother
for 20 years, the brother has interests
in Mexico and Guatamala.
The E. W. McLellan Co. has just com-

pleted one of its large icebo.xes in the
new establishment on Bush st. Besides
the Rose and fern trade, ilr. Axell of
this firm reports that the company has
been selling considerable Gladiolus Pana-
ma, of which it has a good supply.
Donald McLaren of the MacRorie-

McLaren Co. returned this week from
the Southern part of the State where he
has been for the past week. Mr. Mc-
Laren has been spending most of his
time in Redlands, where he is preparing
for the landscaping of several proposed
parks.

Louis Matroni of Matroni Art Floral
'Co. in Fillmore St., is this week exhibit-

ing in his windows some of the gold
medals won by him in various flower
shows held in San Francisco. Mr. Ma-
troni reports that business has been very
good with him this week.

Miss Janet MacRorie of South Or-
ance, N. J., arrived in this city last week
and has been visiting with her brother,
Daniel MacRorie and with Mrs. Mac-
Rorie at their country home in Burlin-
game. Mr. MacRorie has been showing
his sister some of the principal sights

around the Bay, including the Exposi-
tion.
The Warlow Florist, who recently

opened up here on Polk St., has been
forced to remove from business, and is

doing so by having a "sale."

C. Kooyman. one of our leading ship-

pers and commission meu, reports that
his business is flourishing. Being located

in the center of activity around the

flower market Mr. Kooyman's store is

ever alive with business. He expects a
large shipment of bulbs in a few weeks.

G. A. Dailet.

Portland, Ore.

The feature of last week's events in

floral circles in the city proved to be
the second annual exhibit of the National
Dahlia Society held in the Meier and
Frank Building, Sept. 2.3, 24. 2,5. Out-
side of the Portland Floral Society no
attempts at professional floral displays

have ever been staged here on such an
elaborate scale, and for attendance all

records were broken by throngs of people

that fairly .iammed the displays each

afternoon. Of course much of this splen-

did success was due to the fact that no
admission was charged, a feature that

always will draw crowds of those only

half interested in flowers. That the dis-

plays created enthusiasm in the public

is putting it mildly, and the writer has

never seen a show where the public took

so manv notes, .and luade selections as

well as placed orders for future delivery,

than during this free show. As a

pointer for future business this pencil

work oTi behalf of the public must do
more good than any admission fee and

is bound to prove the most profitable

feature to the exhibiting growers.

However, not only the amateurs were
surprised at the excplleuce of displays,

for growers themselves found much that

was new and desirable. Many of the

larger growers exhibited new varieties of

their own selection. This exhibition also

showed a number of new growers from

whom the rest had hardly ever heard

liefore. and many were the new lac-

(luaintnnces made there among Dahlia

growers The list of varieties on display

would prove bewildering by its great

niMiilier of names, and if any criticism

is to be made it should suggest a sim-

plifying and boiling down of duplicated

varieties under different names.
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Write for our
catalog today

PACIFIC COAST—Continned
Tli5 writer will alsu take the liberty

to offer his opinion that some more art
cotild profitably be injected' in the ar-
rangement of Dahlia displays, for many
people do appreciate artistic floral beauty
more than mere numbers of flowers laid

out flat on a table. Also the practical
use of the Dahlia ctit flowers should be
shown to a larger extent- than is done
now for the good of the inquiring public.
We have seen too many tables without
individuality or characteristic features
in displays looking much like pages of a
dictionary, all alike except for the dif-
ference in words.

I'ortland and vicinity produced the
bulk of exhibitors, while a number came
in from the Sound country, Seaside,
Cottage Grove, Cal., even one exhibit
came in from Rhode Lsland. The com-
petition was very keen in all classes and
leading honors fell to Gill Bros. Seed
Co.. which has shown several very good
seedlings of its own. R. M. Buttle, of
Seattle, also made a good showing of
novelties and seedlings, and in his capac-
ity as president of the National Dahlia
Society provted to be an able officer
under w'hoae direction things took the
right course.
The Willamette Dahlia Co. exhibited

some remarkably good foreign novelties
in the cactus types. One of the features
in the show proved to be a basket of
(iwendolin Tucker in the display of Mas-
lick's Dahlias by M. G. Tyler, a local
amateur who is now entering the busi-
ness. Possibly the honor of introducing
the first sweet-scented Dahlias may be-
long to Mr. Tyler, as two Peony type
seedlings were displayed with pro-
nounced fragrance of the nature of
honey. As they are the first of the kind
ever shown here they drew a great deal
of attention. The flowers were very
large in two shades of red. For quality
and choice varieties the displays of the
Mastiek Dahlias proved to be the best
ever seen in this city. Many of the
professionals did not enter for the prize
competition and the leading retailers
showed table decorations or basket work
in Dahlias.

Plant growers also had displays of
ferns, foliage plants, perennials and
hardy cut flowers. Zimmermann Bros,
had a specially fine collection of hardy
perennials, with many of the unusual
things that lend interest for the visitors.
The Mountainview Floral Co. showed a
large oolleotion of the finest outdoor

A FEW MORE REASONS
^S^HETHER you are building a new range or one small greenhouse

^^^^ or just making repairs on the old place, here is some talk you

^^^ should consider. You want your place modern in every respect,

or rather you want it as near modern as is possible without going

to enormous expenditures. Do you know that a proper sash operating

device for opening and closing the sash can be purchased for a very reason-

able price ? No longer are they considered a luxury in a greenhouse. In

fact, Mr. Florist, a good sash operating device is a necessity, for it assists you
wonderfully in raising the kind of stock your customers demand. You
can't afford to overlook these facts, and besides, just think of the time you
save every day. Why, in time saving alone the device will pay you back
the money you spend in a year or year and a half.

You want full control of the Ventilating in your greenhouses of course,

so write us for our catalog. We fully illustrate and describe our line of

sash operating devices and greenhouse fittings in our catalog, and besides,

we put net prices right in the catalog so you get all the information
desired at one time.

ADVANCE CO., ""'SSX&T

843

r^
lt"-''s to be found in the country at this
time of the year. Many orders were
taken by the growers in general and
satisfaction was expressed by all over
the splendiil success of this show which
cannot fail to increase largely the ranks
of flower amateurs with eiinse(iuent li-

nanoial benefit to the trade at large.

Trade in the retail stores and estab-
lishments has been fair with no surplus
of stock in any particular line. Tlie
shortening of outside stock is increasing
the demand for greenhouse products.
Carnations are none too plentiful and
Hoses, while coming in greater numbers,
find read.v sale. The local early 'Mums
are now taking the place of the fancy
Asters which have come to an end. Gla-
dioli are still produced in liberal quanti-
ties and make a fair showing.
The State Fair is taking place this

w-eek in Salem and while no word has
come from there as to floral displays, the
Dahlia growers announce that the first

prize for professional display has been
awarded to the Willamette Dahlia Co.
and the second to Gill Bros., both of
Portland. Amateur participation is re-
ported as very light.
M. .Schuster, who suffered from two

broken ribs from an auto accident, is now
again looking lifti'r- Iiis business.
From this State's diary country, the

Tillamook section, word has come that
tills prosperous town is to be blessed
with a florists establishment to cater to

the needs of the population, which has
never been able to buy flowers at home.
Mrs. Florence Stilhvell of Tillamook.
Ore., is the lady who sees opportunities
no one has had enterprise enough to take
up. This lady will Ije glad to receive
catalogs and price lists from dealers and
has already sent for estimates on green-
houses. There ought to be a good field

for such an establishment and no doubt
it will be a profitable enterprise when
once got under way properly.
The Solicitor's Design Book of The

Florists' ExcnANOE certainly is a well
got up assistant for any and all retail

florists who have floral work to do. and
salesmen will find it a great help in

explaining or showing to the prospective
buyer what really would please them
best. The fact that the firm's name will

be printed on it makes it so much more
impressive to the customer who may
look it over for ideas. It is bound to be
quite an advertising feature at the same
lime, for the firm where it is in use.

.T. G. Bacher.

STEAM a~'HOTWAT[R BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

Do not be afraid lo write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

Oive credit where credit l8 due—Mention EIxcban£e

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^mdfor 1~kYT T IP'D ^ A CV IPV /jPi WIPU* Tkl Successors to
IlArcuIars tJlLtLlC^lt\w ^AotVIlfl CC& IV IL>I!v PI JENNINGS BRO&

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

R^clprocttj—Saw It In the EicbaPK»

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

Furnished

and Erected

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe to Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Ijic

30 Church St.

Greenhouse Materials

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furniabed, or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

FranL Van Accrho Fulton Ave.. Rose Ave. and
ndfiH Tdn Assine, owightst., jersey city, n.j.
Glre credit where credit Is due—Uentloa Bxcbange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
serratocies and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
Roflproclty—Saw It In the ETohange

N. Y.'ciTY N. COWEN'S SON, '^
4-16 Wooater St.
NEW YORK

Write them ynu rend this advt. In thp Bxrliflpge

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.
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J. E. Koppleman^s Strong Endorsement

Of Lord & Burnham^s Iron Frame Houses

M R. Koppleman's store is in Providence, R. I.

One range of his houses is "out on the farm."

The other is at Riverside.

At both places he has tried out several different

constructions furnished by as many different concerns.

This places him in a position to make strong comparisons.

For this reason his letter below, has unusual interest and

importance. This is what he wrote us:

"The iron frame house at Riverside was completed last week.

I write to inform you that everything is satisfactory.

Want especially to thank you for your advice concerning

the advantages of your iron frame house. From many points,

I can now see this style house is much to be preferred.

When I have greenhouses to build, your business-like dealings

and the superiority of your construction will be remembered.

or^ggurhhame
SALES OFFICES 'NEW YORK

(42nd Street Bldg,

CHICAGO
Rookery Bldg.

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
Tremont Bldg. Franklin Bank BIdg,

FACTORIES: Irvington, N. Y.. Des Plaines. III.. Si Cathaiines. Canada

ROCHESTER
Granite Bldg.

CLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg.

TORONTO, CAN.
Royal Bank Bldg.

MONTREAL. CAN.
Transportation Bldg.
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'We are a ttraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 16 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, OCTOBER 16, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

NOW
READYLilium Harrisil

We offer a fine lot of selected bulba of pure type Lllluxn Hairlsli grown from original stock
carefully selected and well packed. Crop of laree-sized bulbs this season is abort. We offer
the following bulbs at exceptionally low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices on Is^ge lots upon
application. State quantity wanted when writing.

6 to 7-mch bulbs, 360 to the case, $15.00 per case.

Purity l^reesias Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum

The finest of all Freesias
Pint giie bullx. ii to H io.. tl.2S per 100,

S 10.00 per 1000.
Extra size bulbs, % in. up SI.50 per 100,

$12.60 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandifiora

Bulbs 13 elm and up. {1.28 per 100. (9.00
per 1000

7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case. tl6.00

»17.00
per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs. 200 to the i

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of tbe Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE Packed in
cases of 500 pips at S9.00 per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can ^ve better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facibties for srowing on the stock will find

It to their advantage to purchase now. We oflFer the,following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pota, »12.00 per doi ; 5-in., J6.00 per doi.: 4-in.. $3.00 per
doz.; 3H-in., $1.80 per doz.; 2)i-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlselma compacta. 8-in. pota, $12.00 per doi.; 6-in.. $6 00 per doz.;

3!^-in., $3.00 per doi.; 2>i-in.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma. Extra large specimens. 10-in.. $2.50 each; 8-in.. $12.00 per

doz ; 5-io., $0 00 per doi.; 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and SmfthU. 5-in. pota, $6.00 per doi.; 3H-in. pota. $3.00 per do«.

NEPHROLEPIS HarrUli. 8-in. pota. $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS •uperblsalma. 8-in. pota, $12.00 per doi.; &-in.. $6.00 per doi.; SM-in..

$3.00 per doi.
CIBOTIUM SchledeL Extra fine. Urge specimens. 10-in.. $7.50 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieUca. itrong plants. 3>^-in. pota. $16.00
per 100; 2)^-in., $3.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2K-in. POta. $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NE\V YORK
Give cre^t where credit Is doc—Uentlon Exchange

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs
ALL IN A 1 CONDmON

GIGANTEUM, - - - 9-10. $8.50 per 100. Case 200 $16.00

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9, Case 200^ l
900

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.
7-9, $6.00 per 100. Case 300 $17.50

Case 250 14.50
8-10, $8.00 per 100.

9-10, 9.00 per 100.

Case 225 $17.00
Case 160 14.00

CHINESE LILIES. Immediate Delivery.
30 bulljs to basket, 4 baskets to bale, $4.50 per bale, $32.00 per 1000.

Dutch Bulbs ready now, full line. Write for list and prices.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

10-12 branches, 6c.-35c. 4-in., pot-grown, 1-6 branches, 8c.-20c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLIGOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Write tben 70a read this adrt. Id the Exchange

1

NEW ROSES for 1916
RED RADIANCE, tft^.'t
appeal to those who have grown Radiance success-
fully, knowing they will want this sport which is

identical with the parent except in color. It is a
distinct and pleasing shade of red. It is not crimson
like Hadley and Hoosier Beauty. Will be a won-
derfully valuable Rose for outside planting and a
good greenhouse variety.

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. l':,,t
to My Maryland has always been its light color.

In this new Rose we are offering a shade of dark
pink that will meet the requirements ot the most
critical. This new Rose is asportofMy Maryland,
identical with it except in color.

All the best Roses for greenhouse planting.
The best plants that can be produced.
The best packing.
These are the faclois that have made us headquarters for

Roses for Greenhouse Growing.
Let us figure with you early on your Spring planting. Let^us

get together and talk prices.

A:N.FlEI^SON tsjL .

C«pMVEix Conn

Reclprocltr—Saw It In the Bxcbange

Geraniums
IT is the consensus of opinion that the supply of Geraniums is going

to be i^oriiewhat short this coming season, on account of bo
many growers being short of stock plants. Our stock was never

in better condition than it is now, so that we anticipate no diflficulty
whatever in filling orders; but, at the same time, we would suggest
that the surest way is to let us book your order at an early date.
New catalogue and price list for 1916 is ready for distribution

;

a request will bring it if accompanied by a business card.

We have a splendid lot of Geraniums in 3-inch pots ready for
shipment, just right for the Southern trade or Winter blooming,
$3.00 per 100, $2,5.00 per 1000.

Oolcus, Moonvinos, Heliotrope, Lemon Verbenas,
Parlor Ivy, Ageratunt, Alyssunt, Alternantheras.
Salvia. Irom 2-in. pots at $2.00 per 100, 3-in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Lettuce and Cabbage Plants. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and
over, 85c. per 1000.

Parsley Plants. Extra strong, for forcing, 50c. per 100, $3.50
per 1000.

R, VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 865. CLASSIFIED Pages 871 to 874
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Do Not Procrastinate

3f
$6.00 ^
7.00 ^

,90 8.00 ^

Win.[lliott&$onsj^
42 Vesey St., V
NEW YORK -^

Write tbem yoa read this advt. In the Exchange ^^^^

Secure Them Now

Narcissus
luo lUUd

Double Roman - S1.25 SIO.OO
Paper White, 14 cm.
and up - - - - 11.00

\"on Sion, Selected
Double Nose - - 1.40 12..'i0

Emperor - - - - 1.50 1200
Golden Spur, large size 1.50 12.00

Tulips
100 1000

Artus, Scarlet - - S0.70
Cottage Maid. Pink .80
Keizerkroon. Red and

yellow ----- 1,50 13.50
Yellow Prince -

Frecsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, FISKE, RAWSON CO., iiiLiiii^i^'faneuil Hall Square, Boston

BcclproeltT—Saw It Is tba Biclium

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will help all aroand if yon mention the Elxcban^e

ORDER NOW
Your wantafor Fall or neit Spring delivery in Holland or French-grown Nursery Stocks like

RHODODENDRONS, aa eubstitute for Aaalea Indies; Azalea MolUs; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-igrown Lilacs; Prunus; Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramidfl; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Ever^eens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS si Barcia,st..orP.o.Box752. NcwYork
OIre credit wbera credit U due—Uentlon BichaBSa

DAVID D. P. ROY Burpee's Seeds
SEEDSMAN ''^^±^i^^iw±.mt

j PHILADELPHIA
168 North Michigan Avenue b,„, ^^ „, wholesale Price. maUed

CHICAGOf I LL« only to those who plant for profit.
Reolproelty—Saw It In the Eiebange Will help «11 tionnA If yon roenUon tht Eiehan»«

Burnett Bros.
aCEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

GIts «r»dlt whsrs cr«dlt Is due—Uentlon Bxebsncs

CANNAS
We grow over one
million best commer-
cial kinds, including

all the new ones. " First class quality and
true to name " our motto. Hanging from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Write tbem yuu read this adrt. Iq the Exchange

ORDER NOW TO INSURE EARLY DELIVERY

C\it^\amckn ^CkdA Sepurati' colors, large flowpring, English, S8.00 psr
^ycialllt;il OCeU. lOOU: German, Se.OO per lOOO.

Begonia Lorraine. 4-irich, strong, 325.00 per 100.

Begonia Chatelaine, sj^-inch, strong, so.oo per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

PoinSettiaS. select, SS.OO per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Cyclamen. S-mch, SS.OO per 100; S75.00 per 1000. 4-inch, $20.00 per 100.

Dr><ma>l3 Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides, 2)i-in., $3.00 per 100;r riinUld. S25.00 per 1000.

I llnim CJinan^ t^tttrt ^" sizes. Delivery now or from cold storage
LIIIUIII Ull|ailLCUIII. through the season. Write us for prices.

For ASPARAGUS, FERNS, CARNATIONS, etc., write for our catalogue,
which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

SC Cl^irMUI CI^\/ jC r*r\ 1004 Lincoln bldg.
3. ^IVlL'iliL.OlN. I (X^VJ., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them .you read this mivt. In tlie Exchange

OUR MOTTO: • THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS '

Valley
From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Write tbem you read tbls advt. In tbe Exchange

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New York or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips

Ask for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., II Warren St., New York
Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Eicbange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe B^ebsnge

New price to close
out extra larfte crop:
10.000 or over, 50c. per
1000.

WIY

Winter Orchid

Sweet Pea
has Just received the Gold
Medal of Honor, the highest
award for floriculture by the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Write for Price List, which
has just been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
LOMPOC, GU.

QlTe credit where credit JBdop— Montloo RTcbanga

Routzahti Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Swttt Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
WIU help all aroond If yon mention tbe Bxehsnxe

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng^Itsh Lot

just off ship.

Bricki thorough-

ly "Rtio."

Hl«:best Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Straet, NEW YORK

Write them yog read thin adyt. Id the Bicbapge

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well aa a
full line of Garden aeeda, will be quoted you upon

application to%

S. D. WOODRUFF S SONS. 82 Dey Street, NEW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exdian^*
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Lookaheadabit

One-half Actual Size

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Reve

d'Or, the large flowered, Win-
ter-blooming variety, flowers

of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite." This selected strain

will give about 60% of flowers

with two or more rows of pet-
als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

We know of nothing more
profitable to follow 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are
better than older stock for

the purpose.
Rooted Cuttings, October and

November delivery, $4.00 per 100.
Orders will be shipped In rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lufzi
Nice, bushy plants, $10.00 per 100.

Antirrhinum Melrose
Seed, trade packet, $1.00.

FIctco Paper Pots
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Best and cheapest paper pot made.

Per 1000
2-inch S1.20
214-inch 1.30
2H-inch 1.50
3-inch 2.00

Cash with order.

No order for less than 1000.

Shipping plants in non-waterproof
paper is risky, the paper absorbs
moisture from the roots of plants and
they arrive at destination dust dry.

Fletco pots are made from ab-
solutely waterproof paper.

f.W.flEMR&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

win k«lp all ftroOBd If 7on BMntlOD tb« Bxcbanxa

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lopton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first
vice-president, Kirby B. WHrre, Detroit. Mich.; second vice-president. F W. Bolciano, Washington,
D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Khndel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary, S. F,
WiLLAMD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

The drought still persists, although
there are signs that a welcome Change is

imminent in the more westerly districts
of Europe. Strangely enough, visitors
from eastern Germany and Holland who
have called upon us during the past five

days all report that rainy weather is the
rule, not the exception and that they
have the greatest difEcuJty to harvest
their crops. (Spinach seed, which is eas-
ily knocked off the stalk by heavy rains,
when it is ripe, has suffered severely

;

the loss is heavy, as the best seed is lying
on the ground ; and as the German deal-
ers are very keen buyers, the price is

already more than double that of any
recent year. The seed is badly stained
by the weather, but the germination is

reported to be good. Com Salad, for
which we shall be dependent upon France
and Holland this year, has suffered in
the same manner and for the same rea-
sons. We can better spare this article
than the Spinach. Dutch grown Nas-
turtiums, especially the tall growing va-
rieties, will also have an equally poor
appearance.

Happily we have not had any visita-

tion of frost up to the present, although
(he nights have been very cold. The
check will be beneficial as the heavy July-
August rains caused many of the Cab-
bages which were planted on highly ma-
nured land to grow right out of charac-
ter. Onions have also grown equally
rank and necky, and. instead of being
planted for seed, will have to be thrown
to the dunghill. This will undoubtedly
be a ver^ short crop again next season.
As regards novelties, the few which

have as yet appeared have not aroused
any great interest. The fact is, Mr.
Editor, that we have all that we can
manage to provide in the "necessaries"

—

I lie "adornnionts" can be done without
until happier times.
The War Budget in Britain appears

to hit some of the seedsmen badly. Ryder
cV: .Son (the penny packet orchid to

i\Instard and Cress specialists), claim that
the loss to them by the withdrawal of

the half-penny (one cent) post will

amount to $37,500.

The storm which traveled westward
from the battlefields during the recent
advance of the Allies has brought us a

bitterly cold spell in its train, and our
thermometers drop below freezing point

every night. A two inch rainfall accom-
panied the storm, so that we are now
able to plow the land for the long de-

layed work of tran.s^jlanting, and as the
atmosphere is thoroughly dry once more,
the frosts are not so destructive as would
otherwise be the case. At the same time
we having many crops that have not yet
matured, including Cucumbers, Gourds
of all kinds. Beans, both pole and bush,
D.ahlias, Asters. Nasturtiums and many
other flower seeds, for all of which bright

and genial weather is absolutely neces-

sa ry

,

As a result of had weather the south-
ern crops of Cauliflowers and Onions are

llie worst on record and, to our great

regret, the northern crops of both are
equally bad. Prices of reliable stocks in

the dealers' hands are nearly treble those

at which the same varieties were quoted

last year, and if there is anything like

the same demand there will certainly not

he enough to go around. Spinach, which
was specially mentioned in the last notes,

is proving more disappointing every day.

The popular Bloomsdale or Savoy is

quite cleared out.

The "One and All" Association, we
learn, finds itself in difficulties owing to

bad trade and the council has promptly
convened a meeting of the members for

Oct. 4 to decide whether the company
shall he voluntarily wound up, or a re-

organization attempted. Needless to say
considerable interest has been aroused in

trade circles.
EuEOPEAN Seeds.

cases bulbs. Oct. 6—S. S. lie de la Re-
union—Davies Turner & Co., 75 bags
seed; Bernard Judae & Co., 50 cases
immortelles; T. D. Downing & Co., 46
cases immortelles. Oct. 8—S. S. Scot-
tish Prince—F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 2
boxes plants; Julius Roehrs Co., 1 box
plants.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Oct. 4.—S. S. Ruby
—McKesson & Robblns. 10 boxes bulbs.
S S. Strathleven—Lunham & Moore, 4

New York Seed Trade

The bulb business in this city is boom-
ing—we use the word advisedly. Orders
by mail and through the traveling sales-
men are coming into the various seed
stores (hick and fast, and counter trade
in these stores is increasing every day.
Already shortages are appearing in sev-
eral of the varieties of the different kinds
of btilbs, especially in Tulips and Dutch
Hyacinths, and the several seedsmen are
frequently calling on each other for a
help out in covering these shortages.

A good illustration of what the war
has done in the way of delaying deliver-
ies of foreign goods is found in the fact
that McHutchison & Co., "The Import
House," at 17 Murray st,, received by
one steamer last week six delayed ship-
ments of ralBa, amounting to 6.50 bales.

Some of these shipments of raffia had
been in transit from Madagascar more
than six months.

S. P. Woodruff & Sons, 80-82 Dey St.,

speaking of the results of the Connecticut
seed crops this year, report that there
is a fair crop of early sugar seed Corn,
but not over 50 per cent, of the late va-
rieties will be obtained, and about the
same per cent, of Onion and Beet seeds.
The Beet seed suffered much from the
wet Tveather during the harvest season.
This firm is very busy shipping large or-

ders of seed Potatoes to South America.

Large attendance and beavy sales con-
tinued to be the feature at the rooms of
the MacNiff Hort. Co., 54-56 Vesey St..

on Friday of last week and Tuesday of
this week. Business in the retail de-
partment in bulbs and conservatory
plants is also booming. In order to af-
ford still better service to its retail trade,
this company has leased the main floor

store at 182 Fulton St., near the corner
of Church st. This store was opened for
business on Monday of this week, and at
once began to draw a large number of
buyers.

I. Fight, salesman for Roman J. Irwin,
108 W. 2Sth St.. is out on a business trip

through the State of Connecticut, and is

reported as sending in large business into
the New York oltice. Business through
the New York office is moving steadily
along and quite satisfactorily.

At Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay
St., great activity in the bulb trade is

reported. It is noted thait in spite of the
shortage in French bull>s, white Roman
Hyacinths and Paperwhite Narcissi seem
to be plentiful at this store, and indeed
are one of the prominent features in the
large and comprehensive bulb display
there. Every line of seasonable goods
and sundries is meeting with an active
demand. J. 0. Vaughan came on from
Chicago to Massachusetts last week.

At J. M. Thorburn & Co., 53 Barclay
St., Jas. Burke of the export department
is just back from a business trip of sev-
eral weeks, and he reports that con-
sidering the time of year, the booking
of business, especially in the line of bulb
orders and grass see*! for golf courses,
was very satisfactory. There is noted
along with the many kinds of bulbs in

the store windows of (his companv this

year, a kind of harvest home display of

ripe Cucumbers of quite a large number
of varieties, and also of Pumpkins and
Squashes. It has always seemed to us
that such displays were effective. It is

one thing to read about the vegetables
in a catalog, and that of course, is neces-
sary, but it is a far better thing once in

a while to be able to see and compare,
where a display is made, the different

kinds of fruits and vegetables of which
seeds are offered.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers st., report

all bulbs moving well, but Darwin Tu-
lips especially so. As the cooler weather
comes on they also report that there is

How To Make

Money

EO you know that a
case of Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum

7 to 9 costs only $15.00

and contains 300 bulbs
—the best quality in
the world? And do
you know that a
grower of ordinary
ability should be able
to get at least 1000

blooms from that case
at Easter time—worth
from $100.00 to $150.00

at retail? There are
few businesses that
yield such apercentage
of profits. Real, live,

wide-awake fellows
are going to make big
money in the florist

business in the next
five years, and a lot of

that money will be
made in Lilies. There
is nothing better for
general use and, now
that retarded, or Cold
Storage Bulbs, are a
success, you can have
them at any time in
the year. If you have
not ordered the bulbs
yet it is time you did,

as they are now ready
for delivery for Easter
flowering. Grow as
many as you possibly
can, because they are
money-makers. Be
sure to get Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum, be-
cause the brand makes
all the difference in
the world—not just be-
cause we say so, but
because it is so. They
are used by all the
largest growers and
most of the smaller
ones, too. Order now.

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
Th0 Lily House

71 Murray Street

New YorkNot How Cheap
But How Good

Will b«lp ftll around it jon mention the Bxcbans*
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Lilium Formosum
BEST SELECTION EVER BROUGHT IN looo

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $60.00
8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 70.00
9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 80.00

Narcissus (Dutch)
Per 1000

Emperor, Fancy $13.00
Emperor, Mother Bulbs 17.50
Victoria, Fancy 12.00
Poeticus Ornatus 5.50
Princeps 7.00
Sulphur Phoenix 12.00

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

11-12 ctras. (2400 to case) $21.00
12-15 ctms. "whole crop," about 1700 to case 27.00

TULIPS Cold Storage Lilies
Lllluxn Formosum

Per 1000
Artus $6.50
Belle Alliance 10.00
La Reine 6.00
Cottage Maid 7.00
Proserpine 20.00

Per 1000
Rose Gris de Lin . , $6.50
Chrysolora 9.00
Yellow Prince 8.50
Keizerliroon 14.00

Plant now for your January supply of cut blooms
ppp C3SP

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

SEED DEALERS:
FLORISTS: Try

Send Us Your " Shortages.'

Us on Those " Fall Downs.'

FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

VALGHAN'S SEED STORE CHICAGO
NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. In the Eichan^e

Godfrey and Aethiopica Callas
Guernsey Grown

Just arrived in fine condition. All with sound eyes and free from rot.

ThP ^rfeflffP^V l~'5l11Sl This variety will throw from 3 to
M. IIV, VIVr^All. K^J ^^aiia 5 flowers in a season. (See Trade
Press.) Extra large bulbs of this variety, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Calla Aethiopica ^sToo'xa *""" ^" ^""•

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora "
ea", $ToVo''pei°ca°sir

"

AU above less 5% if cash accompanies the order.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., Inc.
The Uptown Seed Store

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesal* Garden and Field S««ds,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Will help all around If you mt-ntlon tlu- Kxchang;

Berlin Vmley Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips
each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray St. New York

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exohanee

The LD. Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

mU PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correvpondence Solloit«d
Itodprocltr—«sw It in the BictiaDc*

tpLOlUSTS appreciate the importance of
* eeeds and bulbs whieh may be depended
upon; most Florists have experienced the
disappointment and loss incident to poor
uallty.

for forcing and outdoor planting are care-
fully described in our "Wholesale Price
List for the Trade Only."

Seiiil for your copy il' you have not already
lecL-ivcd it. It will earn money for ub hotli.

J. M. THORBURN © CO.
53 Barclay St.. through tn 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

<s>
Trade Mark

Write them

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick ol Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cheaper Rratles is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
hrick, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufactuiers upoQ
receipt of 40 cents in posta^ic.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
yoa read this advt. In the Excbange

Will help all around if yon men<tion the Bxchaoxe

quite a call for Burnett Bros.' reinforced
coldframe sashes. Beside the offerings
of foreign bulbs, this firm is displaying
and offering this week American grown
clumps of Lily of the Valley for outside
planting.
Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St.. have

received their Lilium giganteum and mul-
itiflorum bulbs, and are now shipping
these out. They reiport that W. D. ex-
hibition brand of Lily of the Valley in
cold storage is meeting with a very active
demand. Among farm seeds for Autumn
planting this firm has found the demand
for Uye, this season, larger than in any
previous year.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey St., are

this week making an attractive window
and store front display of ferns, painis,
and liulhs. Business in the auction room
i^ very aood indeed.

Klliott Arction Co.. 42 Vesey st.. is

moving large Idocks of bulbs at its sales.
The store department is booking a num-
ber of perennial plant orders which seem

rowing more popular. The cum-
:ii ...v.... .. ,,..;— t.^ „, : * ,i;

to be grovMuf; more popular. j.ue com-
pany will offer a private consignment of
Talms next Tuesday at auction.

Ciucago Seed Trade
The first general frost of the season

prevailed on Oct. 5 over western Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, northern and western
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and the
Texas "Panhandle."

There is a general scarcity of French
bulbs throughout the country and many
grades of Holland stock are not yet com-
plete. Paperwhite Narcissi are in poor
supply. Most of the stock held by the
seedsmen is reserved for retail trade.
Small growers who ordereil direct have
been disappointed in securing their cus-
tomai-y supply.
Vaughan's Seed Store has commenced

a Fall advertising campaign in the local
papers which has given quite an impetus
to retail trade. 3Bulbs of all kinds are
in demand. Peonies appear to have the
preference in perennials for immediate
planting and are featured strongly in the
local advertising. The frost of the past
week nipped the Dahlia and Oanua crops
at the nurseries at Western Springs, so
that digging has already begun. The
harvesting of the Gladiolus crop at Home-
wood farm is in progress. Bert Chad-
wick is superintending the work. At the
west side warehouses E. Goldenstein is

busy keeping up with the bulb orders.
While stock in a general way throughout
the country is not plentiful, Mr. Golden-
stein is able to fill all orders. Gladiolus
Ooivillei and others of the small flower-
ing Winter varieties arrived the past
week. The Lilium giganteum bulbs are
due and it is expected that the shipping
of these will begin within the next few
days. W. J. Smart, formerly with Cur-
rie Bros., Milwaukee, has joined the
sales force of this house. J. C. Vaughan
left the past week for a trip to the New
England States in connection with the
Illinois State Art Commission, of which
he is a member.
The W. W. Barnard Co. reports a good

opening of retail trade the past week
with the demand for seasonable stock
well up to the average. Arnold Ringier
reached the city on Thursday from a trip

to St. Louis and other centers in the
Southwest, and was present at the meet-
ing of the executive committee of the
Grand Floral Festival at the Morrison
Hotel the same day. Wm. Reid and
'Robt. Newcomb came in the past week
for a few days in the city.

Record has been made of the lease by
the Albert Dickinson Co., seed mer-
chants, from the sanitary district of Chi-
cago of a tract of land eleven and one-
half acres on the main channel, west of
Western ave. and south of Thirty-first
St. for a term of ninety-nine years from
Oct. 1. at an aggregate term rental of
$309.02.5. The terms of the lease pro-
vide that within seven years the com-
panv will erect buildings to cost at least

$1.">C).000. The property involved com-
prises part of the leasing company's
large new establishment, which covers
more than seventy acres.

Winterson's iSeed Store is looking for

the first giganteum bulbs this week. In
all other bulbs the store is well supplied.

The demand for be<lding Tulii>s in all the
leading varieties has opened satisfactorily

in the retail department.

Crop conditions, September 1, 1915

Composite of sll crops (weighed). 100 representing the ten year average (not normal)
condition on September 1. (See text on oppoaite page.)
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Boddington's Bulbs Bloom
QUALITY THE HIGHEST PRICES RIGHT

Ask for FALL WHOLESALE CATALOG now ready, containing full lists of
Seasonable BULBS, WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, SEEDS and

SUNDRIES for present use.

342 West 14fh Street
EW YORK CITYARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO., Inc., Seedsmen, %

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

September Crop Estimates
{See map on page 848)

New York's crops as a whole are a
little better than last year and gained
slightly during August. Crops in Maine
and New Hampshire show the least good
condition as compared with their usual
average, and those of North Dakota and
Oklahoma show the best. The Sept. 1
promise of New York's Oat crop indi-
cates nearly 50 million bushels of Oats,
or an increase of half a million in the
estimate for a month previous. The Po-
tato crop is estimated to be nearly 31
millions bushels, a falling off from the
estimate of about oj million on Aug. 1.
Cotton, Apples, and Pears are the only
important crops which wiU not exceed
this year, for the country as a whole, the
large crops of last year. Twelve other
leading crops exceed last year's produc-
tion by from 3 per cent, for Rye, to 23
per cent, for Oats, and nearly 35 per
cent, for Clover hay. Potatoes are esti-
mated to just equal last year's crop. The
foregoing crop notes are oased on statisti-
cal reports sent out by the crop reporting
board of the Federal bureau of crop esti-
mates.

Shipments from Belgium
-Much conflicting and otherwise wholly

impractical advice has hitherto been given
to importers through the press in the
matter of imports from abroad.
Through the courtesy of Messrs. Mc-

Hutchison & Co., importers, of 17 Murray
St., New York, we are able to give a
clear, concise statement as to the steps
to be taken in obtaining shipments
through to this country from Belgium,
Germany and Austria.

It is necessary first to get a permit
to ship from the British authorities in
London. This is usually procured by the
Belgian exporter through the Belgian
Minister in London or through attorneys.
It is then necessary to get a permit to
ship from the German authorities in

Brussels,
To get the British permit the Belgian

exporter has to prove through affidavits

that the goods to be exported are of Bel-
gian production. He must either deposit
the value of his shipment in I^ondon or
make some arrangement whereby the pro-
ceeds of Ihe sale will remain in charge
of the British authorities until the war
ends or they release them. Very few
shippers are able to meet this provision
unless the consignee pays in advance, or
agrees to pay cash against Shipping docu-
ments.

Applications for permits can also be
made by the importer through the U, S.

trade advi.sors of the State Department
at Washington, but in practice this plan
doesu't work out. since only the Belgian
exporter can give the necessary guar-
antees of Belgian prod'uction, payment,
etc., and get permit to export from the
German authorities.

Those American firms of established
credit who have placed their orders with
responsible Belgian firms tvIM probably
get their shipments, but those of ques-
tionable credit, or those who ordered Bel-
gian goods from itinerant Hollanders,
will likely continue the "watchful wait-
ing" policy.

Shipments of Germati and Austrian
Origin

Goods from these sources come within
tihe scope of the "British Order in Coun-
cil." effective March 15. 1915, which ab-

solutely embargoes even non-contraband
shipments via neutral ports, except that

SCtDUIIC SilKi ne4

Saipdngtn. r<KtM Met.

Cima 4S Hfwn timu,

(Xdunt i[ lult (nwlk

I io6 il tbt fiTt IcJd

Slim tuk

PLANTS READY
We will begin shipping our genuine Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings

Oct. 20. Your order should come right along. Stock has been scarce, due to
bad weather "back along," but that is now by. The plants that we offer are
strong, stocky, and well branched. Prices as follows

:

Silver Pink Seedlings $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000
White Seedlings 4.00 per 100, 35.00 per 1000
Nelrose (limited number) 5.00 per 100.

SEED SOWING for Spring and Summer blooms, which includes Me-
morial Day, should begin now. Seed of onr original Silver Pink, $1.00
1"T pkt.. 3 for .$2..")0, 7 for .$5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, AVhite, Yel-
low, Buxton and Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Remember the record of our Silver Pink Seedlings—five blooms to one
of any variety in existence. It is neither a pigmy nor a giant, therefore you
do not have to dig in the ground nor climb a ladder to get the blooms. It is a
standard, growing medium tall.

Cultural directions free. All orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N, H.
Write them yon read tbla advt. In the Eicbanjte

recently some modifications were made
and pc'i-mits are being given by the Brit-

ish authorities in London when the fol-

lowing facts are indisputaWy established :

1. That the goods to be imported are

American owned and were ordered prior

to Mnrch 5. i;)15.

2. That the goods were paid for by
Americans, or contracted to be paid for

to March 1.5, 1915.
To put this in concrete form. If an

American firm can prove that he ordered

100,000 Valley pips from a German firm

prior to March l.^i, 1015. and' sent ca.sh

with order, or if he can prove he agreed
prior to March 15 to pay for the goods,

m-helher they were shipped or not, he

can get his sihipment : otherwise he can-

not under present conditions.

As few American firms customarily

pay or agree to pay for goods until they

ncfually receive them, there is very little

hope of getting German shipments of Val-

leys pips this season, even via neutral

ports, as neutral shippers have to certify

.origin before the steamship lines will

carry such shijMnents.

There is no difficulty in getting shai>-

ping from Holland. Prance, Britain and
other countries, though the shippers there

must also prove origin before they can

get their exporter.s' permits.

Select Seed Beans in Pod at Once
Be:ui growers who would avnid a repi'-

titinn next year of the heavy losses from
disease sutTered this season, are advised

by the Department of .\griculture to give

their personal attention to the immediate
selection of a stock of seed Beans free

from disease infection. They should se-

lect the seed Beans in the pod and not
after threshing.
They should simply pick the pods that

are free from all spots, save and thresh

separately. The planting of infected seed

is primarily responsible for the troubles

experienced. Weather conditions greatly

influence the subsequent development of

disease, but clean seed on clean land will

go far toward giving a clean crop even in

a season like the present, which has been
exceptionally favorable to the develop-

ment of disease and unfavorable to the

growth of the Bean crop.

YARRAWA
The Australian

Orchid- Flowering

Sweet Pea
A unique pink variety.

New Crop Seed Direct from Headquarters
Trade pkt,, 50 seeds, 50c.: H oz., $1,50; per oz. $2.50

Write for special price on other varieties.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., Inc., Ue uptown Scd store

40 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK CITY
Give credit where credit la due—Mention ExcbaoKe

Petunias Petunias
Seeds of our celebrated strains

will be really in November. Seeds-
men can safely recommimd our
Giants of California, Fluffy Ruf-
fles, Giant White, Marvelous
double and Peony Flowered
double.

Prices and list on application

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.

VENTURA, CA.L.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Excbange

Llllum Formosum
Fine stock, 9 to 10-inch bulbs

$10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York
Reciprocity—Saw It In the EKchange

SEND rOR OUR NEW TALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Inc.

Wholesale Dept.

Fi.O^A/ER FIELD, I-. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Brch^nge

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER. TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squaeh, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correspondence Solicited.

_Win belp all aronnd if yoo mention the Bxchanga

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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BEGONIAS
They are all of the best strain obtainable

Orders booked now will be delivered in the Spring

Your order for Begonias should reach us at an early

date as we have only 100,000 singles and 100,000 doubles

to dispose of this season, not counting a few thousand
CRISPA and CRISTATA.

bulbs measuring from 1 ^ to 2 1^ inches across, separate colors.

At your request, prices will be quoted F. O. B. Philadelphia.

ADDRESS ALL. COMMUNICATIONS TO

GT. VAN WAVEREN CSi KRUYFF, po-^o-^^f> Philadelphia, Pa.
Nurseries: Sassenheim, Holland

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^^^^^

(Establiahed in 1787)

Growar and Bxi>orter on the veiy largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Specialties) Beans. Beeto, Cabbases. Carrota, Eohl-Rabi. Leeks. Lettuoea, Onions. PeAtI

RAfUshea. Spinach, Turmpa, Swedes, Asters. Balsams. Begonias. Carnations. Cinerarias, Gloxinias*

lATkspure, Nasturtiums, PaDsiea. Petunias. Phlox, Primulas. Scabious. Stooks, Verbenas, Zinn iaii

•to. CatiloKue free on appUcation.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OP THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, 96.00 per os^ $1.76 per }i oi.. $1.00 per H oa. Poatatfe paid. Cash
with order.

>11 seeds offered are grown imder my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

weds on contract.

(Hthnr Ksxes
Q|_y\D|OLI " BULBS THAT BLOOM "

Get my prices before buying. It will pay you.

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass.
Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS CO.

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prices

Write tbem 70a read ttale adrt. In tbe Bxchaiice

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ahip.

Fine field-grown plants. Finest mixture in auperb
oolora. All grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post. 50c. ; 1000 by express, $3.50; 500

J2.00; 3000 $10.00.
Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming,

$1.00 per 100 by express.
Seed, finest mixture 5000 seeds $1.00, 1 oz.

$4.00, 3 oz. $10.00. Cash with order.

ER iriiNlliRC Lock Box 254
. D. jcnninuo, southport, conn.
" GROWER ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Write tbem yon read tlila adTt. In tbe Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMRO.SE. Finest grown: single and

double mixed. 6.50 seeds SI.OO, l-i pkt. 50c.

CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Mixed
Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., H pkt. 25c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. Finest giant mixed.
250 seeds $1.00, H pkt. 50c.

DAISY (BcUis) MONSTROSA. New monstrous
double: white, rose or mixed. Pkt. 20c.

FORGETMENOT Triumph. Fine, 20c.
SHAMROCK, IRISH. True green, 20c.

P|I|||T DAIICV The best critically selected.
Ulnn I mnOI eOOO seeds $1.00, H pkt. SOc

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
GWc credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

WUHam Turner Price $5.00

A. T. DB LA MARB PTG. & PUB. CO
438 to 448 We«t 37tb Street, IT. T.

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wantB
to double his salea or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri ? Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Pricea:

MASTODON Mixed, H oi. 75o.; oi. $6.00

MASTODON Mixed. Private Stock.

H OS. $1.00: OI. $7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Biclianjf

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-163 Fadaral Street

PITTSBURGH. PA. (North Side)

HARDY PERENNIAL

PLANTS FOR FLORISTS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
Send for Wholesale Catalogue

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Two Bean diseases are commonly
prevalent, anthracnose and bacterial
blight. Both attack and spot the pods,
penetrate them .ind enter the beans, re-

maining dormant over Winter under the
seed coats, where they cannot be reached
by disinfectants.
When the Beans are planted, these dis-

eases attack the young seedlings, caus-

ing a root rot, and blighting of stem and
leaves, and if the weather is cool and
wet, they spread again to the pods. Bac-
terial blight is conveyed by wind and
other means to a greater extent than
anthracnose and is less easily controlled,

but clean seed and crop rotation will give

best results. Old Bean ground should
not be replanted next year.

As far as possible each farmer should
save his own seed. Beans have been so

generally affected by disease that the

farmer should not rely on ordinary so-

called northern-grown seed or elevator

stock for planting. If he has to buy
seed he should make certain that it has
been selected from disease-free pods.

Examine all threshed seed carefully and
if it shows suspicious spots or other evi-

dence of disease it should not be used.

Home selection also will tend to build up
a strain adapted to the locality and
better than seed brought from a distance.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

KTorthmp, Kine & Co,, 26-32 Hennepin
ave., Minneapolis, Minn.—Autumn cata-
log of bulbs, roots, plants and seeds for
Fall planting, also poultry supplies and
sundries: 24 pp.

Haxrlson's NurserleB, Berlin, Md.—

A

catalog of pocket size, containing lists of
varieties of fruits, hedge plants, ever-
greens and deciduous trees: 32 pp. and
colored cover, nicely illustrated.

C. Totinff & Sons Co., St. Louis, Mo.

—

Bulbs for Fall planting, with colored
cover of Tulips. This list also contains
a section devoted to seed for Autumn
sowing and some ornamental plants and
indoor Roses: 16 pp.

Artliur T, Boddlngiion Co., Inc., 342 W.
14th St., New York City. Boddington's
Summer and Autumn Garden Guide,
1915: a catalog of bulbs and seeds for
Autumn sowing, lawn grass seeds and
sundries; nicely illustrated and running
to 36 pp. with cover. The list contains
also diagrams of how to plant a bed of
Tulips and Hyacinths. The cover is very
attractive.

Foreigm
Wm. Fanl & Son, Iitd., Waltham

Cross, England.—Roses 1915-1916, with
colored illustration of this firm's
new variety Queen of Fragrance,
which won the Clay Challenge Cup in
1914. This catalog will also be wanted
by many rosarians because of its de-
scriptions of new varieties: 48 pp. and
cover.

Write tbem rem reed tbU adrt. In the Bxchanc*

Immigrants for Australia

The Japanese steamer " Kwanto Maru "

arrived on July 11 at Sydney from Chile
via Melbourne, with 220 SouthTAmerican
immigrants. They had come under con-
tract with the Commonwealth Government,
and their destination is the Northern
Territory. The immigrants were a very
mixed lot so far as nationality is concerned.
They comprise: British, 28; Spaniards, 113;
Russians, 45; Italians, 30; Argentinian, 1;

French, 1; Serb, 1; and Greek, 1. ^^^ ua^l

PREPARED
FIBER

For Growing Bulbs
Not a new idea any more, but

not generally practiced because
not generally known.

Retail florists who sell bulbs
can make a good profit by re-

commending this fiber to their

customers. It is clean, odor-
less and grows bulbs success-

fully. If you are not acquainted
with this " fiber idea," write
for further particulars.

Per Bushel, $2.00; 5 Bushels,
$9.00; 10 Bushels, $15.00.

Or in 2-quart pkgs., $14.00 per
100; all above less 5% if cash
accompanies the order.

Cultural directions with each order
or additional directions if required.

Harry A. Bunyard Co. inc.

The Uptown Seed Store

40 W. 28th St., New York City

GlTe credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

DARWIN TULIPS
On Hand Immediate Delivery

Clara Butt (appleblossom)
Baronne de la Tonnaye{rose-pink)
Gesneriana Lutea (fine yellow)
Gretchen (pale rose)

Pride of Haarlem (Extra large

deep scarlet)

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

HYACINTHS
Due September 15

Grand Maitre (deep blue)

Grandesse (white)

King of Blues (blue)

Gertrude (red)

L'Innocence (white)

Moreno (red)

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000

Raymond W. Swett, ^='iJ,°;|g."''

Success With
Mushrooms
Ad authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pagea (5x7 in.), writteD by J. HarrisoD
DioK, editor of Thb Florists' Exchange,
for tbe bene6t of all who want to raise this

appetiEing oBoutent. It is hardly Decessary
to assert that this little brochure is ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing in

Muahroom Spawn who can sell such a
pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, $6 for first

hundred and $5 for each succeeding huD-
dred, in one order, f. o. b. New York. Ths
pamphlet retails at lOo. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXOHANGE
4S8-448 West t7th St., New York
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^he MacNiff Horticultural Co
54 and 56 Vesey Street. NEW YORK

MAMMOTH AUCTION SALES
of Boxwoods, Rhododendrons, Rose Bushes, Bulbs,

etc., from Holland, also Local Consignments of

Palms, Ferns, Rubbers, Evergreens, Perennials, etc.

REGULAR SALESDAYS: TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
•OF EACH WEEK AT H O'CLOCK A. M.

1^
Give credit where crcdtt la due—Mentlop Exchange

VIOLETS
strong, field-grown Princess ol

Wales and Campbell. $4.50 per
100, J40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Strong plants of our well-known

strain. None better.

DAISIES (BeUis), WALLFliOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengerl, DRACAENA Indlvisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Obconica and Mala-
coldes, WrNTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2y^-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

HARDY IVY, VTNCA Varle-
gata. Strong, field-grown, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, CABBAGE, BEETS,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Will h»lp all around If yog mpntlon tbp Bicbanf

True Type

Good PlantsPoinsettJas

I
Southern States |

»l<-lo poU. »»00 par 100. »45.00 p«r 1000

PERN SEEDLINGS, varietiei of Cyrtomlum
falcatum, Aspldlum Tsusaemense. PterU
crUtata, Wlmsettl, Albo-Uneata, Mayll,
WUaonl and Adiantolde*. fl.OO p«r 100,
»9.fiO per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy plant*,

from 2K-in. pota, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumoaua Nanua SeedUnfta,
tl.OO per 100, $8.00 per 1000: 2)i-ill.. $3.00 pai

100. $2S.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in., $1»0C par 100; Mn.
We. each. Whltmanl, 4-in., $1S.00 pai.lOO
e-ia. 60e. Mch.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Win help all aroTird If yon rogntlon the Excbam*

PRIMROS[S
100 1000

Chlneae and Malacoldea. 2>i-in.pot.$2.00
Forbeali, Obconica alba, rosea and
Ruby 1.60

Obconica gigantea. 2)i-in. pot 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2>i-m. pot 2.00 $18.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 7.00

VINCA Varlegata. Field plant 6.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering..

.

2.S0

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
}25 West WllUain St.. Dalawan, Ohio

OWe credit where credit ladue—ftlentloa Dzcban#a

Houston, Tex.

It ds very seldom when three or four
Houston florists happen to meet that
there is not the commencement of a dis-
cussion of some kind, and more than
likely attended with decided interest.

In just such a case, the stout man in
a smaJl group started things by asking:
"I suppose the S. A. P. usually has an
official badge, an official program and
other usual official furniture, doesn't it?"
"Certainly," was the concerted response,
with nods of wisdom from the others.

"Well." said the stout man in con-
tinuation, "if that's the case, I've got
just a little suggestive speech for you in
view of the fact that the convention here
is set for August. As far as the tem-
perature of the weather is concerned I
have traveled enough to know that it is

usually much the same here in Houston
as it is in either New York or Chicago
in August, and besides we are in habit
of having a fine gulf breeze that tempers
up things considerably, but no matter
where we are, we need a cool, refreshing
iSummer beverage and my proposition i.s

an official S. A. P. drink constantly in
evidence during (he convention.
"Now don't get alarmed," said the

stout man, on noticing a look of con-
troversy in the expression of his fellows.
"I am far from an intemperate man my-
self, and certainly I have nothing of
that character to propose, but I notice,
for some reason tliat 1 do not understand,
that the S. A. V. boys have added an
O. II. to them.selve,«, titularly speaking.
Now I never did know what the inter-
pretation of this caudal appendage was,
but in honor thereto, whatever it may be.

I'm going lo call ihis drink. 'Ole lien.'
"I read somewhere in a prominent

newspaper about the ingredients, have
found it to bf cxeellent, and its construc-
tion is like tJiis:—^Secure a large clean
wash tub and put in one peck com meal,
six pounds brown sugar, four ounces
cayenne pepper, ten gallons rain water,
together with other choice aand palatable
viands, the nature of which I am not
disclosing at present, as in that really
lies the excellence in value of (he receipt.

"Now, another reason why we call this
'Ole Hen.' is because it must sit three
weeks in the sun. that being the period
of incubation. At the end of that time
it is ripe and ready to hatch out brilliant
discussdon on whatever topics may be
proposed.
"What I like about it is that it is a

drink that has the punch to it. without
the slightest suggestion of inebriation ; is

extremely palatable, and will be relished
quite as much by the ladies as by the
men. All who partake of it may walk
into the hall wearing the white ribbons
of a temperance society with impunity,
if they feel so disposed, and in fact I
think it should be proposed to all tem-
perance bodies, because it lias every stim-
ulating or hilarious property and at the
same time is entirely wholesome to the
most delicate florist wlio may be fortu-
nate enough to partake of it.

"When served en-banquet to epicu-
reans, the program is first shaved ice in

a glass, then *Ole Hen,' which is usually
a wine color poured over the contents.
The toastmaster tlien has little trouble
concerning bright repartee or the suc-
cess of the banquet."

"I'll bequeath the entire secret of this

beverage only to the S. A. P. if they will

serve it only once a year at conventions,
and ever keep the secret inviolate in its

possession."

CINERARIAS and KEGONIAS
CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarl, 2}4-ia. $2.50 per 100; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in. $6.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4^in. $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chinense, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Malacoides, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-in., just right for fern dishes, $2.00

per 100; 2,1.^-in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., HorneU, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. Id the Bxcbange

Seasonable Plants of extra .oiiALiTY

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 2>f-in., 3-in. and 4-in.

4p,, 8c. and 12o. each.
SWEET ALYSSUM, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, 3-in., 5-in. and 6-m., 6o., Mo. and
36c. each.

STEVIA, dwaif, 2>^-in., 3c. each.

Cash with order please.

C. RIEBE, ^^ES^^^'^ Webster, Mass.
Reciprocity—Saw It la the Bichange _^^^_^_^

CYCLAMEN. In 4 o( the beet colors. 3-in.,

4-in. and 5-ia. pots, Sc, 20c. and 35c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2H-in., $2.50

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2H-in., $2.50 per

100.

CYCLAMEN '^^'"Xi^r"'"'
Our strain of Cyclamen Is second to none

and can furnish same in Bright Red, Bark Ked,

Pink, White. White with Red center: Wands-
bek, salmon. Strong. weU-grown plants, Irom

3-in. pota. $7.00; from 4-in. pota. $16.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica grandlflora and Ol-

gantea. (Ronsdorfer Hybnda.) All colors.

$3.00 per 100. $26.00 per '000 .PRIMULA
Cblnensis fimbria ta and PRIMULA Mala-
coldea, 2>^-in. pota, $3 00 per 100, $25 00

per 1000.
, . J .DRACSNA Indlvisa. Transplanted from

flata, sUong plants, $1.75 per 100, $16.00 per

1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. From 3-m. pots,

$4.00 per 100. $36.00 per 1000.

Satisfaotion guaraataed.

PAUL MKDER, East Stroiidsburg,Pa.

Beclprocltr—Saw It la the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

3-m. pot«, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

win help all aronnd If yon mention the Eichangs

VIOLET PLANTS
Large, healthy, full-grown plants of LA

FRANCE and PRINCESS OF WALES.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKER WhlJePlalns*V.Y.
win help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

VIOLET PLANTS
Eitra fine, atrong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Princess ol Wales and La Prance, $6.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, white plains, n. y.

will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pansy seedlings produce giant

Qowers of excellent quality, all colors, with
many light flowered sorts (pastel ahades).

Also atrong seedlings of

Coreopsis Grandlflora, Aqullegla (Col-

umbine), Bellls Perennla (English Daisy),

Hardy Pinks, Forget-Me -Nots, Sweet
WUllams, Wall Flowers, Canterbury
Bells and Foxgloves, 35o. per 100, $2.46

p«r 1000, JIO.OO per 5000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRESPALE, Pfl.

DAHLIAS
Bast new and standiird varlatlaa.

Write for price* before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

Qire credit where credit Isdne—Mention Bxcbangs

Dahlias
Best Cut Flower Varieties

Lyndhurst Farm, HAMMONTON, If. J.

Will help all around If yon mention the Bxchang*

^^ PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, 4-in. $6.00. Large
flowering, distinot colors, 3-in., strong. $4.00,

2-m. $2.00. Obconica Giants, 2-in. $2.60,

and Malacoides, 3-in. $4.00. Cash. Plants
will please you.

Successor to U C HTFD ^° Home
JOHNF. RUPP m.J. LIILn of Primroses

SHIRBIVIAINSTOWIV. f»A.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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HVDRANQEAS
Our Hydrangeas are all grown in the open ground iluring the Summer, where they make a very luxurious growth, producing heavy heads.
They are potted up in August and will be thoroughly rootbound in October. They are extra heavy this season and will not only produce
flowers from the shoots but also from the dormant buds at the base. They cannot be better and will satisfy the most critical.

Otaksa, Bouquet Rose, Mme. E. Mouiilere, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Souvenir de Mme. E. Ghautard, Senateur Henri David
Price, October delivery: 4-inch, 15c.; 5-inch, 22J^c.; 6-inch, 30c.; 7-iuch, 40e.; 8-inch, 50c.

HEATHER (Erica mclanthera). Fine stock for Christmas sales. 7-inch, S12.00 per doz.; 6-inch, $10.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $3.00 per doz.

JERUS.\LEM CHERRIES (Christmas). The best variety, loaded with large berries. From 5-inch pots, 25c. ; October delivery.

J. L. SCHILLER, TOLEDO, OHIO
Kei-iiirocity—Saw it in tin.' lilxcha

Buy J. © P. •• Made in America " stock of the

New French Hydrangeas
All from 6-Inch pots.

Plants with 7-10 branches $30.00 per 100
Plants with 5-6 branches 25.00 per 100
Plants with 4 branches 20.00 per 100

Bouquet Rose. Rosy amber, turning to bright pink.
Gen. De Vibraye. Bright rose-color, large heads.
La Lorraine. Bright pink, large flowers.
Mme. Maurice Hamar. Flesh rose-color, large flowers and trusses.
Mme. E. Moulliere. Best white variety on the market.
Radiant. A superb, rich, ro.«e-carmine.

These are a magnificent lot of plants, with fat. lusty branches, plunged out-of-doors during Summer.

Otaksa. The old stand-by. Plants with 4 branches, $15.00 per 100.

Order now for early shipment, while weather Is still safe.

JACKSON & PEKKINS CO.. Newark, New York
Write tliem .vou rend Ihts advt. in the Exchange

ADIANTUM Crowcanum. Grand, 4-in. pot stock, S15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Bushy, 2M-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong, 3-in. etock, $5.00 per 100.

BOUGAtNVTLLEA. Bushy, well trimmed, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;
5-in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Glory Cincinnati and Davenport. Good, 5-in., $40.00 per 100.

DRAC^NA Terminalis. Well colored, 5-in. pot plants. S50.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. Strong, outdoor grown, 2^-in. pot plants, all varieties,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa and all French sorts, 4-in. pot plants, $15.00 per 100;
5-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100. Field-grown specimens, for 8 to 10-in. tubs, 8 to 12
shoots, $25.00 per 100, both in Otaksa and French varieties.

Send for Catalogue No. 5.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
PainesvHIe Nurseries, PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Exchange

PANSIES
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Fine, stocky plants.

.$3.00 per 1000, $25.00 per 10,000.

Separate colors same price.

Cnsh with order

PETER BROWN
124 RUBY STREET. LANCASTER, PA
'ff'rite them yon read this advt. in the Exfhange

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000. $50.00

A. HENDERSON 9 CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Write tticm ynti rt-nd tblw n<1vt. in thp BTchang«>

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGK and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
At this conclusion the little bunch of

florists had grown to a party o£ six, and
after listening to the talk of the fat man,
a feeling of diyness came over them,
akin to a caravan crossing a desert.
With common accord they shouted to the
fat man, "You're responsible for this,"

and before the end of the controversy the
fat man found' liim.self paying out 60
cents at a soft drink shop, being the
price of quenching six florists with what
they considered was the nearest thing
they could get to "Ole Hen."

Business Outlook Unusually Good
Compensating somewh.nt for the

temporary discouragement of recent losses

by storm, all the florists though in no
wise complaining, are of the opinion that
the measure of business to be expected
this Fall and Winter will be of large
Xjroportion.s in this locality.

Tliere are a numiber of reasons for
tills, and not the least among them is

the habit that the florists have engen-
dered in the custom of the people in
using flowpi's and floral work on more
varied occasions, and more elaborately
with a kind of growing sentiment to

make flowers not regarded' as a luxuiT,
but a feature wholly indispensable in the
e.vpcution of any well planned event or
fiuiction.

A prominent local man in the dry
goods business, who is a close student in

the theor.v of business psychology, speak-
ing of the average florist here said

:

"These florists here seem to be close stu-

dents of the game; you find them almost
everywhere now, when a few years ago
if .vou wianted flowers you would have
to call on them, and with little short of

crow-bar execution you might get what
you wanted, but now its ju.st the oppo-
site. One never thinks of an occasion
as needing flowers or plants. You'll find

not one but two or three florists on hand
with really splendid sug.gestions, and the

first thing you know, here comes their

delivery vehicles delivering the goods."

Florists' Club Meeting:
A generjil downpour of rain came

on Jlonday night, the 4th inst., just at

the appointed hour of the florists' club
meeting, and there was not an intermis-
sion between the rain drops through
which any florist might have been ex-

pected to venture out to attend, yet there
wa.s a sufficienc.v for a quorum, regard-
less of the elements. Such was the in-

terest in the working body in the busi-

ness ito be discussed.
One of the important matters was that

a committee was appointed in the inter-

est of reduced railroad rates, for those
who wished to attend the State flower
show next moni;h, the inquiries made
from so many who wished to come, fully

.iustifying that a rate should be in ef-

fect on all roads leading to Houston to

accommodate them. Tlie usual course

with the transportation lines in events
of similarly large importance is to issue

tickets at one and one-third rate for the

round trip, and it is expected that this

will be the rate for the flower show.
The meeting was almost informal in

Cliaracter, and much of flower show de-
tails was discussed, in Tvhich was in-

cluded the matter of sending out pre-

mium lists boardcast during the week,
and the perfecting of arrangements with
the municipal band of 24 pieces to dis-

course suitable music during the exhibi-

tion.

The unusual distances from which ex-

hibits will be sent this year, especially

Roses, Carnations and 'Mums, making a

test on the shipping qualities on many
new kinds proposed, will become an in-

teresting feature to florists. This, cou-
pled with the fact of the known large
number that have asked to exhibit, will

make it the largest show ever seen in

Texas, and though the great auditorium
is vast, the committee is even now be-

ginning to plan with all conservation pos-

sible as to floor space that there may be
room without too much cramping.

Stoccin^ Heavily in Bulbs
The first shipment of bulbs to be

received iby the bulb specialist. Henk
Dirken, came in a week ago direct from
Holland via New York, and was just
four W'eeks in transportation from 'Rot-

terdam to Houston. It is of interest to

know that 180,000 bulbs in this lot came
via the new New Y'ork-Houston S. S.

Une on the ship Satillo. and from now
on in this service Mr. Dirken will re-

ceive weekly shipments.
They are in character thus far Hya-

cinths. Darwin Tulips, and Narcissi, and
are being now distributed by Mr. Dirken,
just as fast as he can get them, at prices
somewhat lower than last season. Next
week the hulbs will be Spanish Iris, with
an increased variety of Narcissi and
Hyacinths. Speaking of his bulb experi-

ence in Texas Mr. Dirken said : "I have
been working with bulbs here long
enough to know what will bring best
results in a .season of short Winter such
as we have here, and I have found that
in this respect, the use of the Darwin
Tulips is especially to be recommended,
as repeateti trials iiere have proven their
.success far ahead of otlier kinds, and this

is why I am urging the trade to profit

in getting just those kinds that we have

WE NEED ROOM
Spedal prices. Liberal extras for early orders.

Size of pots 100 1000
2M-iii. ASPARAGUS Plumosus S2.50 822 50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 7.50 70.00

2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri 2.50 22.50
4 -in ASPARAGUS Sprcnfterl 6.50 60.00

2M-in. BEGONIA, Flowering, 12
kinds 5.50 50.00

2K-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 5.00 45.00
4 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 8.00 75.00

2M-in. Chinese PRIIHROSES. 30
kinds 3.00 25.00

4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.50 70.00

2K-in. CINERARIAS. Clioice mixed 2.50 22.50

2M-in. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.50 22.50

2M-in. CYCLAMEN. S varieties.. . . 4.50 40.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. . . 7.50 70.00

2}i-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS 2.75 25.00
2>i-in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Choice
mixed 2.50 22.50

3H-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 55.00

2>i-in. GERANIUMS. 15 varieties.. 2.25 20.00

3K-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 65.00

2K-in. SMILAX. Large plants 2,50 22.50
4-in. FERNS. Boston. Scottii. WhitmanI,

Roosevelt, Scholzeli at S20.00 per 100.

6- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC/ENA Indivisa at $15.00,

S20.00, 825.00 per 100.

PANSY PL.ANTS. $4.00 per 1000.
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100, 845.00 per 1000.

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Solic ited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.

will help nil around If vou roepttog the Esobange

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconica. Fine, large plants.

Mixed colors. 2^4 -in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00;

4-in., 86.00 per 100. Obconica. .5-in., 12c.

CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 2;4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Njnus, from flats, seed-

Imgs, 88.00 per 1000; Sprengeri, 85,00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-in., $3.50 per 100.

SAMUa WHinON, 232 Churchill Ave., Ulica, N.Y.
Write them you read tbis advt. la the Eichangie

TWO NEW MONEY MAKERS
Buddleia Variabilis and Buddleia Asiatica
VARIABILIS, known as The Butterfly Plant,

one of the best selling hardv .shrphs,

ASIATICA oiie of the finest Winter-blooming

pot plants you can grow.
Every florist in the U. S. should have from fifty

to a thousand of these. Rooted Cuttings by parcel

post at 82.50 per 100 for either one.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancasfer, Pa.

Reclprocit.y—Saw It in the Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
Nelrose and Silver Pink, iyi-in , 82,00 per 100.

CORNFLOWERS
Double. 2i4-in„ SL> 00 per 100,

SWEET PEAS and WINTER ORCHIDS
2".i'-in„ 82,00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Write them v.m read this iidvt. In the Exchange

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut Bower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2-in,, $2.00

per 100. $18,00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. I plants. 2-in., $1.25 per 100.

DAISY, Mrs F. Sander. Selected stock, 2-in.,

$2 00 per 100. 818 00 per 1000.

E. RAWIIMG*-, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Roctprocit.v—Saw it In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

Pnht fraifffn
^SOO Market Slreei

Win help all around If you mention the Exchang*
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GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember deUvery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at

the rate we are booking advance orders we are Ukely to become sold out before

long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S.A.NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices
right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses, AiBioNfNt^^'^'RK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

GERANIUMS
Read This

MY THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE in the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to guarantee them to reach any point in the
United States east of the Mississippi River, in good
growing condition, any day of the year.

STICK TO THE MAN WHO TREATS YOU
RIGHT. It costs money to produce good stock
and,these prices are as low as can be expected when
coal bills are due every thirty days.

1000
S. A. Nutt S12.50
Ricard and Poitevine IS.00

ALBERrMJERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In thp Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, DOYLE, BUCHNER
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write tbem yno read tbia adyt. In the Bxcbanjtf

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delanson, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best commercial semi-establiehed and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. TrlaniE, C. Schroederse. C. GIgas San-

derlana, C. Clgas Hardyana, C. Mendelll. C.
Mossi^e, C. Perdvaliana, C. Gaskelllana, C.
Specloslsslma. Dendrobluma. Onddiums,
Vanda Coerulea. etc.. etc.

For prices, writ© to

inUII nr DIIPIC 719 chestnut Place,junn UL Duun^ secaucus. n, j.
Glre credit where credit Is doe—Mention Bxchangs

ORCHIDS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
DeUvery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.
iSen'l inqiiirios at once.

GEO. L. FREEMAN, "^m^b's'"
Will help all nround If y>)ii piPiiUnn the Exchange

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Sotioitfl orders for shipmenta of Orchids.

Pnces quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them you read this advt. In the Bzchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
thoroushlj- proved out in Texas. I fully
expect." said the Hollander, "to dis-

tribute some 600.000 bulbs from this

point tbis Winter, one Houston florist

alone having booked about .$1200 in
bulbs, which includes .50.000 cold storage
Valley to be distributed during the next
six months for his own growing. I will
be at the Houston flower show with a
fine display of bulbs, ornamentals and
forcing plants, and will only be too glad
to show my stock, which is unusually
fine this season." S. J. M.

Montgomery, Ala.
At last a rift in the clouds, and once

more hope brightens the pathway. We
have had rain, and while the mercury
has dropped from two to five degrees, yet
things look brighter. We are still above
the 8.5 mark, but there is some moisture,
and vegetation shows evidences of re-

cuperation.
The bulbs have arrived and long de-

layed orders are filled. Once again the
stores show evidence of life and the
merry jingle of the cash register gives
a tone of gladness to the weary waiting
florist. Let us hope it has come to stay.
Business since the first has been good

:

quality of stock is so much better that
one wonders if even the flowers have not
caught the infection. Carnations are
more plentiful and improving, but none
go to waste. Chry.santhemums are scarce
again, the first crop of Sniith's Advance
is cleaned up and the others just show-
ing color. Roses are good now and just
about enough to supply the demand, with
a plentiful supply of short .-Vm. Beauty
.Roses. Cosmos are plentiful with a
limited supply of Antirrhinum while
green goods are abundant.
Rosemont Gardens' catalog will be is-

sued shortly, when the store force will

be kept busy. Considerable funeral
work has been done in the pa.st few
days and quite a nuniber of weddings in
sight. The windows of Rosemont Gar-
dens were filled the past week with a
display of home-made baskets which at-
tracted considerable attention. J. II.

and W. B. Paterson, the younger, were
the makers thereof.
kt last the name of Morning View

Floral Co. has been eliminated and H, E.
Mitting, florist, taken its place, so that
the hoodoo that has enveloped this es-

tablishment has disappeared and we hope
a bright and prosperous future is in

store for him.
The recent Fall openings of the sev-

eral dry goods stores oalled for a large
quantity of palms, hut considerable
kicking was indulged in by reason of
the advanced prices being demanded, but
this was necessary, as the old prices
charged barely paid for cost of handling.

It is to he hoped now that the Fall
election is over and the Legislature has
adjourned, and with cotton on the up-
grade and in good demand, that pros-
perity is in sight. W. C. CoOK.

Birmingham, Ala.—T. G. Owens &
Son';, florists, have secured the services

of W. .T. Zbinden as designer and deco-
rator .Tt their Seconfl ave. store: he will

be with them on or before Oct. 1.5. Mr.
Ztiinrlen h>as been connected with the
Parker estate for over three years.

(Southern States continued on page 856)

Seasonable PlantSt
Bulbst Seeds

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2^i-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 4-in 35.00

Boston Ferns. 2>i-in 4.00 35.00

4.in 25.00

Rooseveit. Whltmanl com-
pacta. Scholzcll, Scottil,

8ll2l4-in 5.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elefiantlssima
Imp. Elefeantisslma com-
pacta. 2^4 -in 8.00

Teddy. Jr. StronE. 3.'2-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat. $2.00 per

flat; 6 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10

flau, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.

5-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100.

Larger, prices on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
fioristfl, for Summer cut flow-

ers. Send for list and prices.

KENTIA Bclmorcana and CO-
COS Weddellana. Fine for

center iilants in ferneries, 2^-
in., thrifty plants 10.00

PALMS. Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteri-an:i, Areca
Lutescens, Phoenix Roe-
belenll. 1 have a fine stools

in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000. 6000
lots at S3.60 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 2K-in. The
true dark red; fine plants.

Shipped in paper pots 5.50

PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2J4-in.. 3.00

3-in 6-00

ROSES
Strong. 2-ycar-old American. Field-

Grown. .Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Eiccisa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers. Trier, White Doro-
thy Perlsins, $12.00 per 100.

Tausendschoen, $15.00 per 100.

Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals. $12.00 per 100.

Baby Ramblers, bushy, $1200 per 100.

Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendortf,
Mme. Cutbush. $15,00 per 1000.

AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS. 2 year old, leading varieties.

Prices on application.

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per
case 1000

7- 9 size. 250 in case $15.00 $60.00
8-10 size. 200 in case 17.00 80.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
Per case

Case of 500 pips $8.00
Case of 1000 pips 15.00

Case of 2500 pips 35 00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00

per 1000; in 5.000 lots at $7.50 per 1000;
in 2;.4'-in.. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $15.00
5-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2}4-
in 7.00

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed

j

(ready July). 2H-in 3.00 $25.00

DAISIES I

Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varieties '

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2>i-in.$6.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00
Cant White - Flowering.

Booted Cuttings 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plants 3.00 25.00

Rooted Cuttings 1.75 15.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2)^-in. 5.00

50.00

27.50
50.00

ROMAN J. IRWIK,

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean, Healthy Stock

100 1000
NORTHPORT 86.00 $50.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS. . . 6 00 50 00
WHITE WONDER 7.00 60.00
WHITE PERFECTION 6.00 50.00
MATCHLESS 7.50 65.00
ENCHANTRESS LIGHT
PINK 6.00 50.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANT-
RESS 6.00 50.00

ENCHANTRESS SUPREME 7.00

MRS. C. W. WARD 6.00 50 00
MAY DAY and WINSOR.. 6.00 50.00
PHILADELPHIA 7.00 65.00
BEACON 7.00 60.00
YELLOW PRINCE 9.00
CHAMPION (Scarlet) 8.00 70.00
ALICE. Strong plants, nine

shoots and over 15.00
VICTORY (Red) 6.00 50.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL (White) 6.00 50.00
EUREKA (Fine Red) 6.00 50.00
COMMODORE (Red) 6.00 50.00
HARLOWARDEN 6.00

250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant 100 1000
flowering, finest mixed. 2)4-in.$3.00 $27.50

3.in 6.00 50.00

Malacoides. 2V4-in 3.00 25.00

S-in 6.00 50.00
Kewensis. Yellow. 2M-in... 3.00 25.00

3.in 6.00 50.00

Veris superba. Large-flower-
ing hybrid, choice mixed.
Fine for Easter. Prettiest

Primula grown. 2}i-in 5.00

3-in 8.00 70.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
(Buxton's or Ramsburg's)
2i.i-in 4.00 35.00

Giant Golden Yellow. Best
yellow for forcing I Itnow of.

2W-in. pota 6.00 50.00

Giant Yellow. Strong, 3 H-in. 8.00 75.00

SMILAX. 2>4-in 3.00 25.00

BEGONIAS
100 1000

CINCINNATI. 2M->l> «1500 $140.00

Strong, 3-in 18.00

Strong, 4-in.. $5.00 per doz . . . 35.00

Extra strong, 6-in., doz. $8.50. 65.00

LORRAINE. 2M-in 12.00 110.00

Strong, 3-in 18.00

Strong, 4-in., $3.50 per doz . . . 25.00

Heavy. 5-in,. $5.50 per doz . . . 45.00

CHATELAINE. 2>i-in 5.00 45.00

Strong, 3-in 8.00

Strong, 4-in 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
RedEye 100 1000

Strong. 3-in $8.00 $75.00

Strong, 4-in 15.00

Selected. 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

ROOTED GERANIUM CURINGS
.. For Oct. For Deo.

I
& Nov. Jan. & Feb.

'> del. del.

10 1000
.00 $12.00

S. A. NUTT
BUCHNER r —
MAD. SALLEROI I 1000

-" $11.01

RICARD ~1

POITEVINE I ,„,„
SCAR. BEDDER f

''^
GEN GRANT J

GERANIUMS IN ALL STAND-
ARD VARIETIES

2-inrh pots. $2.00 per 100. $18.50 per 1000

14.00

Phone
Madison Sq.

6584

Everything In cuttings and small pot
plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WW. 28th St., NEW YORK

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
AU booked tiU Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
lancaster, Pa.

will help all around If you mention the Exchange

cred 1 1 where credit Is due—Mention Eschnngc

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stock. To make room. S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Ricard. Jean Viaud, Perkins,
Castellane, Beaute Poitevine, Grant, La
Favorite, $18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
$2.00 per 100.

We are now booking orders for Coleus, Golden
Bedder and Verschaffeltli ; also on hand, Silver
Pink Snapdragons, 2>i-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

MATTHEWS <St VARINBV
Successors to J, E. Felthousen, Florist

Schenectady, N. Y.
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Slirubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

In order to clear a piece of ground for other

purpose, we offer the following first-class

stock at greatly reduced prices:
Inch Each 100

200 NORWAY MAPLE li^ $0.70 $45.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE \]A .90 65 00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2 1.40 110 00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2H 2 00 165 00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 3 2 50 225 00
200 SILVER MAPLE IJ^ .30 25.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2 1.50 45 00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2]A .75 65 00
200 SILVER MAPLE 3 1.25 100 00
1000 FORSYTHIA. 4-6 ft., strong stock. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 SPIR^A Anthony Waterer. 2}^ ft., strong. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 COREOPSIS. $4.00 per 100.
1000 GAILLARDIA. $5.00 per 100.
1000 FUNKIA. $4.00 per 100.

Terms: CASH.

W. G. EISELE, Florist 327 Cedar Ave., WEST [ND, N. J.

IJ to 3 in.

cal.Norway Maples *eal" Pin Oaks
^Sacti?e OriPnfal PlanPQ^*°f'°- Wholesale Trade List

prices. N^ I ICIILai I^ICillCO cal. mailed on application

The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES, n/op^^It?.^^ [atonlown.N.J.

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
Id &Dy quantity and any size deored.
My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in Large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

California Privet
1000

12 to IS-inch, 2 yr $10.00
18 to 24-inch, 2 yr 12.00
2 to 3-ft., 2 yr 15.00
3 to 4-ft., 2 yr 18.00

Full line of Trees and Shrubs

Get OUT trade list

THE LANCASTER COUNTY NURSERILS

R. F. D. No. 7, Lancaster, Pa.
Terms, Cash

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Write for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
Olre credit where credit Udoe—U«ntlon BzcbaDge

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON fl[LD-GROWN ROSES
Choicest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Please ask for price lists.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO., Portland, Ore.
QlTe credit where credit Is due—Identtoa Dxcbans*

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, "sy/.-.g Robbinsville, N. J.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichanjte

^^amm

Largest asfiortHient
New England. Ever
KreeoB. deoiduouB
both coiiiiiion and
varieties. Stnrdy, choice l'|

^~''^' '>". " "
'';'""'

stock tliiit can l>e depend I ' j
" " "'

e<i upon. Send for caialo^ |t:l

~ ,.-. ' -^\,_' -

.1 y^l

North Abingloi
Moss.

SHRUSS
Finest of shmbi. Special

-^rpn^S trade prices. By the>'^**^** thousandfl, liardy Sattve
and Hybrid Rhododeo-
drons—iranepianted and
ai'i^Umated. Send yoQl
lists I,et iifl es imat«.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

We Grow ROSES ONLY
We Sell Wholesale ONLY

^ p»ei£> GRofW
^

tTaij.. IFeto.

small MLblt.
And Sell What We Grow ONLY ,.ars>.

««« Z.on^ Msp-

oia Cold £for«jC;
Kf d(ln^(ne» after fltb, 25

BUY DIRECT

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

FOR RESULTS, discriminating florista buy our

Western New York Field-Grown Rose Bushes
We have this season, particularly fine plants of

Selectedjorang^grade. MSgna CHarta
Also a good assortment of other leading florists' varieties.

Strong No. 1 grade,
$10.00 per 100.

Send for list

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, Newark, New YorK
Give credit wherp credit Ig due—Mention Escha nge

1,250,000
Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class Steele. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. I.
Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention Bichange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. One-year, 1000

nursery run . $6.00
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Two-year,

nursery run 10.00

CAROLINA POPLARS. 8-10 ft. 100

high, fine heads $25.00
I

LOMBARDY POPLARS. 8-10 ft. I

high, fine heads 20.00
NORWAY MAPLES. S-10 ft. high,

fine heads 35.00
BARBERRY THUNBERGII. 2-3

ft., very bushy 15.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHn. 2-year,

fine stock 10.00
GERMAN IRIS. Bulbs. Purple.. 4.00

All kinds of standing shrubs, 2-3 ft. . . 15.00

HILLSIDE NURSERY, Ailantic Highlands, N.l.

JOHN BENNETT, Prop.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas, Spiraeas

Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Roses

in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Olre credit where credit Is due—Uentlon EJxchsnge

BOXWOOD
Per 10 Per 100

Bush form, 10 to 12 in $2.00 $15.00
25.00
75.00
8.00

Bush form, 12 to 15 in : . 3.00

Bush form, 18 to 24 in 9.00

Dwarf, 6 to 8 in 1.00

Globe form, 15 x 15 in 15.00

Dwarf Standards, 15 in. crown..
10 in. stem... 10.00

F. O. B. Lexington or Boston.

Breck-Robinson Nursery Co.
LEXINGTON, MASS.

OItp credit whpre credit ladup—Mention Eichanjce

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirementt.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Write ttiem 70U read this adrt. tn the Bxchanc*
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President. E. S. Welch. Shenandoah. la.; Vice-

president. John Watson. N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
YouNCEBS, Geneva. Neb.: Secretary. John Hall.
Rochester. N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee, Wis.. 1916.

Gordonia pubescens

(Subject of this week's illustration.)

Those familiar with Gordonia pubescens when in flower

agree that it deserves to be considered one of the most

beautiful of flowering trees, and interest in it is added

from the fact that it is rarely met with in cultivation.

What is remarkable is that there is no reason why it

should be so rare, as it is easily raised from cuttings and,

probably, from seeds as well where they could be ob-

tained.

There is great interest attached to this tree as well

because it has not been found in a
wild state except in one place, in

Georgia, and whether it is still to

be found there is uncertain. The
picture is of a tree of it on the

writer's grounds, which he raised

from a cutting nearly 20 years ago.

Though its handsome foliage rec-

ommends it, it is its flowers that

form its chief attraction. These
come in hundreds in this tree, ap-

pearing in great numbers for over

two months. They are white, with

a cluster of yellow stamens in the

center of each flower. They pos-

sess a delicate, pleasing fragrance,

adding to the pleasure the beauty
of the tree affords when in bloom.

A record of the opening of the first

and the last flower for two seasons

gives the following result: First

opening, July 30, last flower, Oct.

6. Second trial, first flower August
9, last one, Oct. 16. Watching it

for several years results in showing
that the heat has much to do with
the dates of its first and last flow-

ers. The flowers come in great pro-

fusion, two or three, one after the

other, on every shoot, so that soon

after the flowering conmiences the

ground is covered with the fallen

flowers and the tree full of fresh

ones. As to its hardiness, the tree

before us has endured below zero

often and has not been injured at

all, and there are a few other trees

about Philadelphia of which the
same may be said.

From an old issue of the Gardeners' Monthly, the fol-

lowing facts regarding the early history of Gordonia
pubescens are gleaned: It v^as discovered first by John
Bartram at Ft. Harrington, on the Altamaha River,

about 16 miles from Darien, Ga., about 1765. In 1773

his son, William Bartram, saw the trees of it in the

same locality. In 1778, at the same place, he saw "two
or three acres" of this tree, and said he had seen it

some 13 years before when with his father collecting

seeds, etc. In 1790 the tree was seen by Moses Marshall,
son of Humphrey Marshall, at the same place near Ft.

Harrington. This is the last time recorded as its having
been seen wild. Seeds were collected and distributed

of this tr^e in Europe and this country, and the trees

from these seeds have furnished the stock from which
all the plants living have conic.

Though with age the Gordonia produces seed capsules

with us, the writer has never found seeds in them. The
capsules form in a juvenile stage in Autumn, but re-

main quiescent until Spring, coming to perfection the

following Autumn, being then of the size and shape of

a marble, and hard and woody.
Bees are exceedingly fond of the flowers of this Gor-

donia. It is hard to see a flower without a bee investi-

gating it, probably attracted to it by its fragrance. Cut-

tings in Summer under glass, and layers give the best

results. Layers root freely.

For some years past Pyrus Japonica
Varieties of

^^^^ ^teen appearing again in collec-
Pyrus Japonica

jj^ns, a position at once held to great

advantage. With the advent of the San Jos6 scale some
years ago this Pyrus, in common with all other Pyruses,

proved much to the liking of the scale, which caused

its planting to be discontinued to some extent. The now
general use of sprays for the destruction of scale has

largely lessened their appearance; then the spraying

of shrubs and trees is now so general that there is no
longer rcison for not planting shrubs subject to scale

attacks. This has led to the planting of this fine old

Pyrus again, and we are once more seeing its flowers in

the earliest days of Spring.

The oldest sort, the real Pyrus Japonica, has scarlet

flowers, but at the present time there could be a dozen

varieties got together, in many shades of color from

scarlet to white, and some with foliage varying as well.

It is really surprising to see what a pleasing group can

be formed by getting together various sorts obtainable

and seeing them in flower. This Pyrus is now classed

by many as Cydonia, in which genera is the common
Quince. The fruit of it is much like that of the Quince

in appearance, being almost round, and smaller. Some
bushes bear fruit freely, others but little; seeds grow
rapidly, sown as soon as ripe, but root cuttings are

looked" to chiefly for propagating purposes.

Pyrus Maulei, considered by some as a variety of

Ornamental
Barked Birches

Gordonia pubescens

J.i|)onica, is generally classed as a species. Its flowers

are bright orange scarlet, succeeded by yellowish fruit.

This species has several varieties as well. As with

Japonica, both seeds and root cuttings may be de-

pended on for a supply of plants.

. IT . . • There are so many uses for dwarf
Dwarf Varieties of varieties of conifers that nursery-
Norway Spruce „,g„ ,^„jj jt necessary to keep a

good supply of them in stock. Among all of them the

best known in Piceas are those of the Norway Spruce

type, partly because of their being so well known for

many years. These arc chiefly represented in some half

dozen kinds, such as Clanbrasiliana, Gregoriana, Max-
welli, pymoea and Doumetti. Of these, tlie Clanbrasil-

iana is perhaps the oldest and best known, being before

the public for at least 50 years; Gregoriana is another

well known one. These all owe their dwarfness to the

little growth they make annually, not over an inch or

two in some cases. Then some are very compact, not

as spreading as others. There is a difference in all of

them.
Picea nigra, our native Black Spruce, has a dwarf

variety or two; in fact, the Doumetti, placed in the

Norway Spruce list, is considered as belonging to nigra

by some. Then there is a pumila as well. Were it not

that it is known that all these dwarfs are chiefly varie-

ties of Picea excelsa, no one could say from the appear-

ance of a collection of them, whether they came from

P. excelsa or P. nigra.

There is in collections here an interesting Spruce called

Picea Barryi, which does not seem to be as well known
among dwarf kinds as it deserves to be.

The Hawthorns with colored
Forcing Double flowers are most beautiful
Flowered Hawthorns ^^^^ ;,, j„n display, which is

in the month of May or June, according to locality. The

common type, Crataegus O.xyacantha, is always admired.

It is the white one, and there is a double flowered form

as well. Of course, the white flowers do not attract the

attention the colored ones do, hence those who force

Hawthorns for Christmas or Easter nearly always take

either the single pink or the double scarlet, usually the

latter, which is the one known as Paul's Scarlet, It is

truly of lovely appearance, the pretty clusters of flow-

ers set off with the neat green foliage of the bush.

One is often surprised to see small bushes of this

Hawthorn in bloom, often but three to four feet high,

when we recollect that when growing on a lawn they

are not expected to flower until they are much larger.

But it is the usual result of growing such shrubs in

pots. There is not the freedom given the roots which
outdoor permits, hence the early blooming.

To prepare plants for forcing, see to getting them
true to name to start with. If purchased they will

likely be budded plants, this being the usual way of

increasing them. If of fair size, say

three feet, and bushy, they should

be expected to flower after a sea-

son's growth. If they are Euro-
pean grown they will probably have

been prepared for flowering by root

pruning or transplanting, in which

case potted in Autumn is soon

enough. But if not so prepared, they

should be potted in Spring and
grown on through the Summer. The
potting will have checked growth to

a degree which may be expected to

cause flowering when forced.

This Hawthorn and many other

shrubs which custom as sent us to

Europe for, could all be produced

here, and doubtless by next season

we shall find nurserymen engaged in

this line of work. There can be no
disappointment to those who take

hold of this business.

It is always a
help to those
planting orna-

mental trees to know of sorts that

are beautiful in Winter as well as in

Summer. For this reason we wish

to mention the Birches, there being

ni.any among them of great attrac-

tion 'when bereft of foliage. These

are mostly the white barked ones,

but not altogether, as the Yellow

Birch and the Red Birch, must be
considered as well.

Taking up the white barked

section there are but three spe-

cies, though several varieties,

which, altogether would make over

a half dozen of them. Taking the species first,

we have Betula papyracca and B. populifolia of

our native trees, and B. alba, of Europe. We may eis

well throw out B. populifolia, as it is really inferior to

the others, but when the latter sorts are unobtainable,

populifolia gives a white barked kind. The objection

to it is its lack of a pleasing outline, except in its young-

er years, and, as with the other species, the white bark

docs not appear until a dozen or so years have passed.

Both B. papyracea and B. alba are best in certain

ways. Papyracea is the Paper, or Canoe Birch, the bark

of which was found useful by the Indians in the build-

ing of their canoes. As a shade tree it is well suited, its

foliage being large and ample. Its growth is tall and

of good pyramidal outline, while its bark is of the whit-

est. Nurserymen find a great sale for this species.

B. alba is the common European White Birch, as

famous today as an ornamental tree as it was a hundred

years ago. 'its bark is of the whitest, its growth of

pleasing outline. Its leaves are much smtiller than

those of our Canoe Birch,, but still there is good shade

from large trees of it. Then its many varieties add to

the list of white barked trees, to say nothing of that

which makes them varieties. There are the cut-leaved

Weeping White Birch; alba pendula, another weeper,

and the fastigiata, all excellent for both Winter and

Summer effects. We would certainly have some of these

in all average plantings of trees, attractive as they are

the whole year through.

Betula excelsa and B. rubra are two native birches

well known for their interesting bark. That of excelsa,

the Yellow Birch, is of a light yellow and brown appear-

ance. It is much sought for by makers of rustic work.

The Red, or River Birch, is found along the banks of

streams mostly, and is always recognizable by its shaggy

red bark. This is the more noticeable because of the

dark brown color of its younger branches, not yet of age

to take on the mature color. It is a characteristic fea-

ture of this tree to make more than one trunk, often two

and three trunks to a tree, really a bush formed tree. It

is far from being as often planted as it should be, and

this too when seedlings are easily had from its seeds,

sown in June, their season of ripening.
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The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Sncii as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CIIIMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, ete.

A,h for Catalogu. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Write tbem you read tbis advt. iu the Excbapge

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

To aeoure the beat quality maii ua today your liat of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

KOLOOS & CO.
Writ* thftin roc read thlm adTt. In the Eicbang*

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OPFBRBO BY

m imim & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write tbem 70a read tblB adrt. In tbe Bxebanfe

$5 NURSERY DIRECTORY F0R $1
Only exclusive Nursery Directory
published. Every State; Canada and
Foreign. Based on official sources.
Revised to date. "Worth $5.00 of
any man's money."—John Watson,
Newark, N.Y. Sent postpaid for $1.00

American Fruits Pubg. Co., Rochester, N.Y
Publishers of

AMERICAN FRUITS—THE
NURSERY TRADE JOURNAL

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the EJicbange

Hiirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HAL^ CENTURY

Complete assortment la large and amaU
Bizes. Price list now ready,

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., DUNSkritL.
Evergreen Spedalista

Largest Growers In America

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eiobapge

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for Lin

Dlftglng EVERGREENS Dow

'E. F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Write tbem yog read thin ailyt. In the Brchange

California Privet
Per 1000

2'yr., 2-3 ft.. 4-8 'branches $18.00
2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6 branches 14.00
2jyr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 10.00
1 yr.. 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No. 1 Cuttings, 603. per 1000.
^ lPacked.:free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. [DWARDS, little Silver, N. 1.

Will help all around If yoo mention tbe Exchange

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
CATTLEYAS Skinneri, Lablata, Triana,
MosslcE, Perclvaliana, Gaskeltiana; L.^LIAS
acuminata, superblens; ONCIDIUMS bicallo-
eufn, ^Cebolleta, ornithorynchum, sphacela-
tum, splendldum and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Write for pricet.

LAGER & HURRELL.
Orchid GrOHers and Importers SUMMIT, N. 1.

Win help all around If you mention Ihe Rxcbange

Fruits and Vegetables Under Glass
William Turner. Price $5.00
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37th Street, K. T.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Nashville, Tenn.

The past two nig-hts we have had kill-
ing frosts, aud as soon as the flowers that
were cut to save them have withered we
shall not have the glut of outdoor flowers
Dahlias have been so good this Fall that
we hate to see them go, even though they
have spoiled the sale of more valuable
flowers.

Several cases of delayed French bulbs
arrived here this week. The candidum
Lilies are much the worse for the delay.

OaruatioDs are showing good quality,
and there will be no more shortage this
year. Dahlias are of unusual quality,
the season having been better suited to
them than we have seen here for a long
time. Gladioli are plentiful.
The week saw the most of the de-

layed bulbs arrive. It seems that there
is developing a shortage in several lines,
.some finding that they are being cut on
their orders for French bulbs, and espe-
cially for Chinese Sacred Lilies. This
latter item seems to be almost unprocur-
able here.
The State Nursery Inspector inspected

all of the greenhouses here last week.
All florists' establishments are inspected
here the same as those of nurserymen.
L. O. Bing is the State Inspector this
season, succeeding G. M. Beutley, who
has inspected for a number of years.
We saw some good white Lilacs last

week, some French varieties that had de-
cided that this cool rainy spell was
'Spring. They were as good quality as
one would expect in the Spring, too.

Ilillcrest School Farm has planted a
good share of their small planting stock.
This season they dug about fifty thou-
sand of their own growing and they say
they intend to double the number next
year. They are growing some of the
better varieties of Narcissus this season.
Geny Bros, are installing a refrigerat-

ing outfit in their store this week. They
say that they are tired of ice bills and
then having trouble with temperatures.
They have a full line of Dutch bulbs in
their store and are doing a good counter
business.
The Joy Floral Co. is showing some

Hoosier Beauty and Ophelia Roses that
would do for a traveling salesman to
carry for samples this week. The com-
pany has put in a refrigerating appara-
tus since we were in the store Inst. It
gives more space for cut stock, and there
seems to be no trouble in getting the low
temperatures desired.
At Ilaury & Son's place we saw some

excellent Prince De Arenberg and Sun-
Imrst Hoses. They sny that Arenberg is

not much good till the" cool weather sets
in, but that it is a good one then. It
looks ;;i)od now.

Gloire de Chatelaine
Fine plants in 3-inch pots, ready to shift into larger

.size for Christmas sales. Nothing you can buy will
grow into money faster than these.

$8.00 per 100.

Come and see our Carnation stock.

It may be of interest to you later on.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
Carnation Breedsrs Indianapolis, Ind.

Reciprocity—flaw It Id the Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plania of every variety

Write them yuu read thla advt, in the Elxchange

.Speelman & Co, Holland bulb growers,
had their salesman in the city last week,
and Herman Rynveld, of Rynveld &
Sons, is here at the present time. The
growers are not in any hurry about plac-
ing their orders this year, feeling that
thiugs are too uncertain. For instance,
after all provision bad been made to get
along without Azaleas, word has been
received that the Azaleas have been
shipped, and so our growers are bound
to be over supplied.

J. F. Corbett is taking a few days off

and getting his houses in shape for the
Winter. His place has never looked as
well as it does this Fall. M. W. B.

LouisTiile, Ky.
According to the Louisville florists the

Fall wedding season this year has been
as good as or better ithan the Spring sea-
son. September and October are running
a close race with June for first place in

the race for matrimonial business, and
the florists are finding things very good,
all things considered. Money is nothing
like as scarce as it was, and the outlook
for Fall is far better than it was at the
corresponding season of last year. Col-
lections are s'howing a decided improve-
ment.
The Kentucky Society of Florists held

its October meeting on Wednesday, Oct.

6, at Hie home of William Walker, on
the Pewee Valley inltenirban line near
Ormsby's Station, Ky. Tliis meeting was
the first held at the new Wialker_ estab-
lishment, and the florists were invited to

come early in order to see the new grow-
ing plant. A number of the growers and
retailers went out on the 3 o'clock car.

The early afternoon was spent in look-

ing over the premises. The busine.ss

meeting, wTiich was confined to routine
work, was held in the late afternoon, and
refreshmen.ts were served followdng the
business meeting. The visitors were very
much pleased with Mr. Walker's place
which has been completed only a short
time, and which is one of the best grow-
ing establiiSh'ments in this section of the
country.
At the store of the Jacob Sohuiz Co.,

of Fourth St., a card is being displayed
which reads : "We are now booking or-

ders for Dahlia roots for Spring delivery.

Make your selections from blooms on dis-

pla.v." A number of small glass vases,

each tagged with the mimber of the va-

riety of Dahlia shown, are displayed in

the window. There are a great many of

.these varieties, a number of which are
very handsome.

August R. Baunier, tlie Masonic Tem-
ple florist, has .iust had his shop re-

papered and' freshened up for Fall busi-

ness which is expected to be considerably
better than that of last Fall. Business
is opening up nicely, and the force is be-

ing kept busy.
It i.s interesting to note that the Louis-

ville florists are not handicapped with
any cheap competition in the form of

street venders, selling flowers on the
streets, or cheap flower markets. In one
of the large cities near Louisville a large

PRIMULA
Obconlca, Giant Rermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
MaUcoides, WMte, 2-in., $2.00 per 100,
»18.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock.

White Enchantress, and Victory, $30.00
per 1000.

SMILAX. 2-in.,tl.25pBrlO0,$10.0OpeilO00.

PANSIES
Giant mixed, colors of all shades, fine flow-

era and plants. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

BELLIS DOtJBLE DAISY. LongleUow
and Snowball. $2.50 pe, 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

ALTSSUM Giant. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,
mixed, $10.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON SEEDLINGS. Outdoor
grown. Silver Pink, Giant White,
YeUow, Scarlet. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
1000.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Field-grown,
fine plants. $4.00 per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-
tissima and Piersoni. 4-in., 10c. ; 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

BYER BROS., «"*"%^is«"««
GIt« credit where credit ladnp—Mention Btrchange

RIGHT HERE IN

CONNECTICUT
Cyclamen

Order now. "Quality" is our motto.

Fine, stocky plants, 4-in. pots, $15.00

per 100; 5-in. pots, $25.00 and $35.00 per

100; 6-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Fine, field-grown plants,

loots, $10.00, $15nn.„,rl 1

Pot-grown, fine

100; 5-in., $15.00

Fine, field-grown plants, 6, 8 and 10

shoots, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Pot-grown, fine plants, 3-in., $5.00 per
in- r^'.r, <i^Rn^\ r,or inn- n.;,, 'So.'; nr

per 100.

.,, „ ..... .,„.„„ per

per 100; 6-in., $25.00

Dracxnea Indivisa
Fine, strong stock, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

Thompsonville, Conn.
Write tbem you read this advt. In the Exchange
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Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICtIS and other plants that

you will need to stock up your store or

greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantissixna Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,

J5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,
$6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in
6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
2>^-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Flcus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

PALMS
Eentla Forsteriana. Good, strong

plants, 53^-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Eentia Belmoreana. 5>^-in. pots, 20-
22 in. high. 75c. each.

Livistona Rotiuidifolia. For palm,
4-in. pots, 35c. each.

HTDRANGEA Otaksa.
grown, $3.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.

each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong
plants, 50c. and 75c. each.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea and
Grandiflora, Kermeslna and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensts. 4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

6-in., pot-

ASCHMANN BDOS.,
Second & Bristol Sts.& Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
market house is utilized as a flower mar-
ket, and on Saturday aftemoon.s there
are probably thirty or more flower stalls
in operation. Large bunches of Cosmos,
Dahlias, etc., are sold at prices ranging
from 2.5c. to 50c. Ferns and dishes are
sold at corresponding prices. Street ven-
dors sell a dozen Roses for 25c., and
both the vendors and market house do a
landoffice business. A good many of the
people operating the booths are small
growers who are not in position to main-
tain downtown stores, and use this means
of disposing of their overproduction. Of
course a good deal of the stock is ob-
tained from floral commission houses.
Louisville has never had a floral commis-
sion house, for which the trade is doily
thankful.
Announcement was made in Txiuisville

last week of the wedding ot Miss Emma
Peterson to Mr. Hari-y Kunzman. Miss
Peterson for the past few months has
been a florist in the employ of the C. B.
Thompson Co. Mr. Kunzman is a son
of Mrs. J. Robert Miller, formerly Mrs.
C. H. Kunzman, and owner of the Kunz-
man estate, one of the leading growing
establishment-s of the Western section of
the city. The wedding was in the na-
ture of a surprise to most of the florists
of the city.

.S. K. Meyerhoff. of the Pompeian Art-
Ware Co., Brooklyn, N. T., was recently
in Louisville calling on the florists with
his well-known line of reed ware.
Benjamin Rnsenbauni, of Wertheimer

Bros., ribbon jobbers and importers, of
New York (_'it,\', was a recent visitor.

Miss Emma Baiimer, connected with
the floral establishment of August R.
Baumer, returned last week from a trip
to the East w'here she visited Boston,
Washington. New York, Philadelphia,
and other leading cities. Miss Baumer
had a very pleasant trip.

Mrs. O. B. Tliompson reports a very
active week in weflding and funeral work.
One of the best weddings of the week
was the Mnrks-Grahfelder affair at the
Seelbach Hotel, for which the parlors
were decorated. The windows at the
store have been trimmed in purple and
white, the colors of the King's Daughters'
circle, which will hold its annual tag day
next week in an effort to secure funds for
the district nurse work. Tile Tliompson
store has been designated as one of the
tag day stations.

Fred Haupt had the family order for
the funeral of Powhaftan Woolridge. Ill,
grand.son of a wealthy resident, stock-
raiser and society man of Pewee Valley,
Ky. Young Woolridge was only twelve
years of age but was well known through-
out the Louisville district. The family
order, consiste*! of a grave cover and
grave lining in addition to numerous
pieces of various kind-j. The Haupt store
has just been done over, the woodwork
re-enampled in white, and the whole of
the interior freshened up in advance of
the Fall rush. G. D. C.

Washington, D. C.

The general aspect in regard to business
is good. All the stores report an improve-
ment each week, and the wholesale houses
report a scarcity of stock, especially white
and pink 'Mums. October Frost at present
seems to be the only available one. Carna-
tions are scarce. Valley and Am. Beauty
Roses also have been cleaned up every day.
A good season is looked for. The matri-

monial engagement of the President will

help some, as the social part of the business
has not been much during the present
administration. The flower shows held
under the auspices of the various associa-
tions in the suburbs are growing of more
importance every year. Regular shows are
put up in true style, and competent men of
the horticultural department are appointed
as judges. The street cars all bear signs or
placards, as " Direct to the Brookland
Flower Show Oct. 7-9;" "Fetworth Flower
Show Now Open," etc. This helps to create
a demand for Rose bushes, everyone trying
to outdo the other.

At the regular monthly meeting of the club
on the 4th, past president Richard Vincent,
Jr., gave a very interesting talk on the trip
to and from the S. A. F. Convention, as also
did Wni. F. Gude. The soil and climate
were detailed and all those present can now
talk intelligently on places of interest from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The club in-

structed letters of thanks to be sent to
the various clubs and florists who extended
such a hearty welcome to the Washington
florists, Chicago, Council Bluffs, Denver,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Kansas City,
and others.

Z. B. Carrick, formerly with Blackistone,
has recentlv become a Benedict, and is now
with Oehmler at 1329 O st.

There will be a meeting of the Retail
Florists' Association this week.

Blackistone is running a palm sale.

Harry Kennally of Gude Bros., who was
laid up from an auto accident, is out again.
Albert Goldenson of Los Angeles, Cal., is

now with Blackistone. O. A. C. 0.

Saving Seed Corn

Prof. C. F. Marvin, Chief of the
Weather Bureau at Washington. D. C,
intimates that owing to the generally
Iiackward state of this year's Corn crop
in many of the northern but important
growing sections of the Corn belt, there is

danger of injury to the crop by killing
frost, the occurrence of which may be
expected at any time. It is therefore
important that every elTort possible be
made to secure good seed for the next
year's Crop. Where any last year's
Corn is left it .should be gone over and
the best ears saved for seed. Moreover,
as Corn matures unevenly, it is possible
to secure seed from the early ears before
the rest of the crop is matured.

Wichita, Kans.—W. H. Gulp, florist,
moved his stock into the new stand at I

139 N. Main st. on Oct. 1.

p 1 cor 1 His Ullt Reference"^

English Budded Field-Grown Roses
c. i. f. New York, 10 cts. Each

Guaranteed low budded on briars, clean, vigorous stock, true to name, "amazingly fibrous
rooted." Make your own selection from this list and send your order on C. O. D. terms less 5%.
Delivery to '.arriera in New York 14 days after receipt of order in Liverpool. Bees Ltd. can run
orders right on to quayside in own motor vans.

Prices are quoted in dollars and cents per hundred, f. o. b. Liverpool,
ance, etc., costs about $50.00 per lOOQ trees.

Freight, Duty, Insur-

Abel Carriere S6.60
A'nnch'n Muller 6.60
Alex. Hill Gray 8.40
Alf. Colomb 6.60
A. K. Williams 6.60
Anna Olivier 8.40
Anne of Giersteln 8.40
Ant. Rlvoire 8.40
Art. R. Goodwin 7.20
Austrian Copper 7.20
Avoca 6.60

Beaute de Lyon
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Roses
Ptnk KUlamey, White KUIamey. KUlarnej

Queen, Double Plnlc KlUamey. Mra. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Aatoine
RiToire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hi!-
Ifkftdon, Rldunond.
Grafted, from 3 and SH-in. pota, (16.00 per 100,
Own Root, 8-in.. »8.00 per 100.

Bride. Brldeamald, Bon SUene. Kalaerln.
Own Root, 3-m. pota. $7.00 per 100.

Sunriae, Sunset, Perlea.
Own Root. 3-in. pota, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, KUIamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, S-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Kalaerin A. Victoria.
Grafted. 3-m. pota. $15.00 per 100.
Own Root. 3-ln. pota, $7.00 par 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchleas, Endiantresa Supreme, $7.00 par
100: $60.00 per 1000.
Bnchantreas, White Wonder, Pink Delight,

Lady Bountiful. $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.
Lady NorthcUfl, Wlilte Winsor, Winsor,

ia.00 par 100: $46.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for ImmedUta Sale*

&ie pote 100
ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri 2>/4ii. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3-ln. 6 00
ASPARAGUS Pliunoaua 8 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -in. 8.00
ASTERS 2«-ln. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimaon
Bedder and Gradila 2)i-in. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 22-U>. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2>i-m. 6.00
SMILAX 2)i-i>>. 3.00
8WAINSONA Alba 2>i-m. 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2^-in. 3.00
VIOLET, Prlncesa of Wales, strong

field clumpa 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
riSHKILL, N. Y.

Give credit whM* credit Isdoe—Mention E>rchanKe

CARNATIONS
Extra Fine Field-grown Plants. $6.00 per

100. $55.00 per 1000,

Rose Pink Enchantress Beacon

Li^ht Pink Enchantress Winsor

White Wonder

FALL BULBS are arriving daily. Let us
have your order.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

will help all aroDDd If yon mention the Eiehange

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at $35-00 per 1000.
Extra nice plants, $4.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK 6REfNH0US[S, I. H Cushing, Prop.
ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK. R. I.

Write them yog read this advt. la the Bichange

CARNATION PLANTS
We have 2000 Enchantress that

have been carefully cultivated and
are fine large plants. Worth the price.

$5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

W. <& M. F>. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NK\V JKRSKV

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Caladiums

Elephant's Ears and the Fancy
Leaved Sorts

You will have no trouble in storing

the tubers of the Elephant's Ears, onl.v

it is almost as cheap if not cheaper to

bu.v what you want next Spring. We
see the tubers offered by the seedsman
during April from the very smallest to
the large ones, as big as first prize
Swedish Turnips, but the little ones are
really just as good for the florist who
wants to use the plants for borders
around the Canna bed. If you have any
of the fancy-leaved sorts on hand in pots,
don't throw them away ; let them re-
main in the pots when dried off, and lay
the pots on their sides in a dry warm
place. The tubers will be just as good
as any and they are not as cheap as the
common green sort.

Bouvardia Humboldtii

Pinehing Out the First Flowers

That grand Bouvardia, Humboldtii,
has the habit of producing 7 or 8 flow-

ers on the center shoot early in the sea-

son, with us just about this time; then

right along side of these flowers are two
and sometimes four side shoots, set with
buds which w-ill flower 3 or 4 weeks later.
Now it either means to sacrifice these
side shoots and buds when the center
flowers are ready to cut, or pinch out
these flowers and not cut the stem, which
will give the buds on the side shoots a
chance to open later on. For the retail

grower I prefer the latter way ; we have
always use for the short stemmed flow-
ers, and by taking them out and letting
the others come along, you really get
two crops. All of the Bouvardias should
be indoors now and setting bud. The
small pink, white and red flowering sorts
don't flower as early as the Humboldtii
but w'ill be with us when this one has
gone. Stop pinching after September, for
while the side shoots may grow quite
freely, there is always a doubt about
tlieir flowering. You want stakes for the
idants, not alone to get straight stems
Itut to give the sun a chance to get in

between the plants and warm the soil

up. See to it that there is proper drain-
age in the bench; Bouvardias, all of
them, are particular about that.

Cannas

Lifting and Storing

After the frost has cut down the

Cannas, the roots can remain in the

ground for some time without any liarm

as long as it doesn't freeze too hard or

a rainy spell set in. However, there is

nothing gained by leaving the roots out-
doors ; a better way is to lift them with
a good ball of soil and bring in. The
man who has only a few hundred clumps
to store and has no cellar for this pur-
pose will find the Violet or the Carnation
house a good substitute ; below a bench
where there are no heating pipes will

do nicely. Lay boards down to put the

clumps on, this will prevent the roots

from getting active and keep water as
well as drip from the bench away. If

you don't the eyes of the Cannas will

cither start to decay or begin to grow.
Tne proper way to store Cannas is to

try and keep the eyes as plump and solid

as possible, for such will respond most
easily when you start them up next
February or March. A shriveled up eye
taken from roots which have been kept
too dry or stored away alongside or near
hot water returns gives you a poor start

and hardly ever will amount to anything.

If you have good Cannas and nice stock,

properly labeled, to bring in, it will p"-

vou to pay attention to them during the

iiext four months. It isn't enough to

throw them under a bench and forget

about them until you want to start your
Spring work ; keep your e.ye on them.
If too dry apply a little water, if too

wet move the roots to some other place,

and if po.ssible always keep either soil or

sand around them. They are not like

Potatoes or fllndioli : the e.ves require

just so much moisture in order to remain
In good condition.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias

storing Over "Winter

I don't think we will have any trouble
in getting all .the tuberous rooted Be-
gonias we need from Europe this Win-
ter, and they are usually cheap enough
not to bother ourselves with growing
them on from seed. Our time is too
valuable to nurse them along when we
can buy nice bulbs at a little over 2c.,

but for all of that if you have a nice
lot of plants on hiind and the frost has
ruined the flowers, why not lift them and
store away after the tops have dried
off sufficiently? There is but little trou-
ble to that, and the bulbs or tubers can
be started into growth in early January.
This will give you plants in flower for
next Easter, and you will find that with
all of the other beautiful plants you have
on hand at that time there will still be
room for these charming Begonias. As
yet we don't appreciate them nearly
enough, as otherwise one would see more
of them.

Rambler Rotes

The Pot Grown Stock

While usually the "rowth on the pot
grown ramblers isn't nearly as heavy as
on the field plants, this Summer having
been such a wet and cold one in many
localities the pot plants have done noth-
ing but grow, and even at this late date
are still on the go. Now for early forc-

ing, stock which had a chance to harden
off before severe freezing weather set in

is better by far than such as had been
allowed to produce a soft growth and
then had a frost blacken the ends. Why
not take up the pot plants now and lay
them on their sides, pots and all? Don't
withhold the water altogether ; if a dry
hot spell should set in let them have a

good dose with the hose ; in that way
your plants will harden off slowly, which
is best. Have you lifted all the field

plants and potted them up? If you have
some with 12 foot long shoots, there
will be no harm done to cut such hack
a little. These freshly potted Roses will

have to be kept watered and sprayed ; the

object is to get the plants re-established

before Winter sets in. We want them
to form at least a few new roots and
the more the better. A good place to

put them is a deep frame, and in a
month from now lay them over and pro-

tect so you will be able to get at them
in early .January T\-hen they have to go
indoors into a Violet house for a few
weeks.

Carnations

Cultural Notes

Prom now on we enter into real Win-
ter conditions. You may get some beau-

tiful days, as fine perhaps as any of the

whole year, but they are getting shorter

and shorter, and during November and
December a lot of cloudy and dark
weather is bound to prevail. All dur-
ing this time we may cut some splendid
flowers on long stems, yet the plants
themselves will not make a great deal of
headway—in fact, this holds good with
Roses and Violets as well as other plants,
while right after New Year, when gradu-
ally the days begin to get longer, new
life seems to get into everything. The
reason I call attention to this is that
one should be careful in regard to tem-
perature, watering as well as feeding.

Be moderate in all three. Stick close to

50 degrees at night ; never mind about a
certain sort you are told will do better
at 52 ; this very one will not suffer nearly
as much with 50 degrees as it will should
you make it a practice running up to 53.

I don't believe in letting a bench get

real dry before you water, but don't
apply water when the soil is not in need
of it ; if you do the roots will suffer and
more so from now on up to January than
after that date. Lastly the feeding; be
very careful, an overdose will only help
to sour the soil. If vou put in good
soil with a fair dose of manure when you
housed the plants, they really shouldn't
be in need of any more food now. A
light top dressing of good soil is to be
preferred over bone, sheep or stable

manure just now.

Carnation
Plants

Less than 1000 at $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000 or more.

Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress and

Beacon

Good thrifty plants. First choice.

L. F. GOODWIN
CLARK MILLS. N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. in the Etxcbang«

CARNATIONS
2000 ENCHANTRESS, 1000 BEA-

CON, $50.00 per 1000. Exceptionally
healthy and low branched stock. Cafih

with order, please.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHOi ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA, N. Y.
QItc credit where credit lednp—Meotlon Bichangt

To Close Out

elltn Carnations
WE OFFER

Ward Patten Northport
Victory Harry Fenn

White Perfection White Enchantress
Enchantress Supreme

$4.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn
Reciprocity—Snw it In the Escliange

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder $6.00 $50.00

Enchantress 5.00 45.00

Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROS., Medina, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the EJicbange

FALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers

<^\ rrni f/loral company

will help all aroand If joa mentloa the Exchtnc*

LAST CALL
CARNATION riFlD PiANTS
ENCHANTRESS, WHITE ENCHANTRESS,

PHn.ADELPHIA
S4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Only cash orders recognized.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N. V.

Reclppoclty—Saw It Id the Bichange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Qtitokly, eaaily and ob«fti^

meDded. No Tools requlrad

Plllsbury Carnation Staple

Pat«nMKi 1906
1000. 85c. , 3000. ( 1 00 postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBVRC. ILL.

GlTe credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchange

Readers wlU confer a favor upon us of more
than passing value if.'when ordering stock of
our advertisers, they will mention seelnil the
advt. In THE EXCHANGE.
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MISS THEO
Propagates easily, grows rapidly, developing into a large and

well balanced plant, which comes into flower early, producing
persistently and enormously throughout the whole season.
The color is a true rose pink, of good form, with a strong,

well-formed calyx, which very seldom splits. The flowers are
on wiry, graceful stems of good length, held erect at all times.

TO THE TRADE. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Excbapge

Carnation Plants "''••
Groivn

INice, bushy, free from disease.
Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,

$40.00 per 1000.

Winter Onion Sets
CASH

- - - $1.50 per bushel

MOREL BROS., e. Ma'letst Scranton, Pa.

Give credit where credit is due—MeotioD Kscbappe

A No. 1 CARNATION PLANTS
STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Mrs. C. W. Ward and Beacon, $4.00 per 100

BARGAINS
2nd size, White Perfection, Herald, Enchantress, White En-
chantress, R. P. Enchantress, Beacon and Ward, $3.00 per 100

Cash with order.

FARNAM P. CAIRO, Troy, N. Y.
Keclproclty—Saw It Id tbe Eichknge

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, good stock. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate. En-

chantress, White Enchantress, Winsor and White Perfection.

SMILAX PLANTS, 2J^^-in., extra heavy, $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000
rate. Need the room reason for low quotation.

BRANT BROTHERS. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Eicbapge

SELF-TYING CARNATION SUPPORTS AND ROSE STAKES
The Carnalion Support Co., Connersville, Ind.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe Excbapge

Fall Planting of Shrubs
Plant 'Well and Not Too Close
Tbe florist who conducts a retail busi-

ness in a suburban or small town is

bound to be called upon to do more or
less outdoor work in the way of plant-
ing shrubs and trees, laying out peren-
nial beds and hardy l)orders, etc. At this
time of tbe year many of us are busy
along these lines, and are making a pay-
ing proposition out of it, and it might be
well to offer just a few suggestions in
regard to planting shrubs. To begin
with, there are certain varieties which we
find throughout the Middle West to
transplant better than others, or rather
overwinter better. A Spirsea Van Hoiit-
tei, Philadelphus. Syringa, Viburnum.
Comus—any of these don't mind in the
least being moved in Fall, while the Ber-
beris, Lonicera, Weigela, Tamaris, Privet
(Ligustrum Ibota in particular) Cy-
donia, liosa rugosa and others, suffer
more or less. I don't mean to say by
that not to plant them in Fall, but the
earlier this is done the better. If the
plants have a chance to become re-

established a little it helps considerably.
Never plant without firmly tamping the
soil around tbe plant and follow it up
by a thorough watering, even if the soil

is moist, whenever you have to plant a

border and the preparing of the soil is
left to you, work over tlie whole border
and do it well. It isn't nearly so im-
portant as to the amount of manure yon
use as to be able to plant into a deeply
worked-over soil. .\o good gardener will
squeeze the roots of a well grown shrub
into a little hole, and the heavier the
soil you have to work with the more
important it is to do a good job. It is

fun to plant in a well prepared soil, but
not a bit pleasant when otherwise. Al-
most any of the ordinary shrubs require
4 feet of space between them, so don't
crowd them just for the sake of getting
a few more in a border, even if you get
paid by the piece.

Destroy the Pests
.\t this time of year one may see many

webs of the caterpillar, the brown tail
moth and also of the gypsy moth on
branches and twigs of trees, usually at
the tips. If these are cut and burned
now, the colonies of destructive cater-
pillars will be so much reduced for next
year.

Cbomwell, Conn.—Edward Gu.staf-
son left for Western Massachusetts Oct.
2, where he is to start in the floral busi-
ness for himself.

"
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high SO.76
8-in. " 3 " "

24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz
2M-in. 4 8 to 10 $1.50
3-in. 5 12 2.00
4-in. 6 to 6 15 $0.40 4.50
5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6-in. 6to7 24 1.00 12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.25 15.00
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.50 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00
9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.
6-in. 5 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar Plants
Tub in Tub Height Each
7-in. 4 36 in $2.50
7-in. 4 36 to 40 in 3.00
9-in. 4 40 to 42 in 4.00
9-in. 4 42 to 48 in 5.00

12-in. 4 5 to 5>^ ft., heavy 10,00
12-in. 4 BH to 6 ft., heavy 12.50
12-in. 4 6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
12-in. 5 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

E

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION,

JENXINTOWN, Wyncote, Pa.

Keciproclty—Saw It Id the Exchapge

Teddy, Jr.

FERNS
S-in., $1.00 «oh. T-ln., 75c. each.
60a. e.oh. 4-in., 20o. eaoh. 23<-in.
per 100, tSO.OO p«r 1000.

EINQLISM IVY
la.OO ^rilTTII 100, $40.00 p<r 1000.

4-inch, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.

FeRNS
Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country, assort-

ment of 15 beat varieties, strong, undividea clumps.
$1.00 per 100. $9.60 per 1000; $9.00 per 1000 in

10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes, Full grown, fine stock

.

from 2Ji-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2>i.in., $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1.00 per 100.

$9.60 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ei-
cellent stock, from 2-in , $1.30 per do2., $10.00 per
100; 3-in.. $3.00 per doi.. $20.00 per 100; 4-m.,

$6.00 per doi., $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000; from 2>i-in-, »3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. CIBOTIUM Schiedei. In all sires.

Write for prices.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in., 60c., 4-in.

20c , 2>i-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
gantisslma compacta. 6-in. &0c., 3H-in. 25c..

2>i-in. $6 00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Elegant-
Isslma. 8-in. $1.00. 6-in. 50c., 3H-in. 26c., 2}i-in.

$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 6-in.

60o.. 3M-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Smithil.
6-in. 60c . 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEPIS Super-
blsslma. 6-in 50c.. 3H-in, 26o. NEPHROLEPIS
HarrisU. 12-in. specimen. $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern." 2H-in.
$20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satiafactoiy

references.

C. A.. PETERSON
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

R^olprof Ity—Saw U In the K>n-htingo

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
6o.; 3-m., lOo.i

PALMS
25,000 Kentia Belmoreana and
Forsteriana from 2Ji-in. pote, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, $6.50 per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE TERNS
Out of 2M-inch pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

TERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From aK-inoh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory reference with order.

B. SOLTAUEERNERYfe^rleX*N*.T

2-in..

. each.
.'-in., $5.00 per 100.
Poltevlne, Ricard, Per-
2.in.. $2.00 per 100; 3-in..

DRACyENA Indivlsa.
4-ia . 15c.; 6-in., 25c.

REX BEGONIAS.
GERANIUMS, Nutt,'

kins and Buchner.
$6.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOc;
4-in.. 15c.; fr-in., 26c.; from bed for 2H* and 3-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
VINCA Tariegata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-iQ., $2.60 pet 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.
Eeclprodtj—Baw It In the Bxchanca

SCOTTII FERNS
6-mch, $4.00 per doz; 7-inch pans, 75c.

each; $8.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-inch, $4.00 per doz.;

4-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

All of this stock is in first class condition

arid sure to please

CYCLAMEN ''"ih.o^tr JS^
HFMPV TMr^l FP 4651 Lancaster AvenuenLr«n i ili^ulli\ Philadelphia, pa.
Will help all around If you mention tbe Exchange

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and Other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in foliage and blooming
lants at very reasonable prices.pla

FERNS, such as Scottll. Whitman!. Com-
pacta. Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.; 5-in.. 25c.; 53^-in.. 30c.;
6-in.. 40o.; 7-in.. 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI Holly Fern,
Albo Ltneata. Three ferns in one pan, 25c.:
Dlsll Ferns in assortment, 2J.-2-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
ARAUCARUA Excelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.

high. 50c.; 3-4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60c.; 4-6
tiers, 24 in. high, 75c.; 30 in. high, $1.00.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18-20 in.

high, $1.00; 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25;
28-30 in. high, $1.50. ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in. pots, 2H-3 ft. high,
$1.50.
KENTIA Forsteriana. 4^-5 ft. high,

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50
each; 7-in. poU, single. 38-40 in. high. $2,00;
7-in. opts, 40-43 in. high. $2.50; 6-in. pots, 36
in. high, $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00;
4-in. pots. 16-18 in. high. 30c.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high. Sl.OO;

24-26 in. highk $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.
LIVISTONA Rotundiflora, or Fan Palm.

4-in., 30c.; 5-in., 40c.
DRACAENA Termlnalls. 4-in. pots. 30c.;

5-in.. 40c. DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in.
pots. 60c.

Heavy. 4-in.

. 75c.

2H-in. pots.

ISc;

ADIANTUM Hybrldum.
pots, 12c.; 5-in., 25c.
P.\NDANUS Veitchll. 6-ii

ASPARAGUS Plumosus.
$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots,
4-in.. 25c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.; 6-in., 50c.-60c.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c
CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4 best colors,

4-in. pots, 20c.; 5-in., 30c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 15o.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2H-in. pots.
$3.00 per 100; 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in.. 35c.; 6-in.. $5.00
per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors. $10 00
per 100. PRIMULA Chlnensis. 4-in.. $8.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked. 12o.

CINERARIAS. 2>i-in.. $3.00 per 100; 3-in..
$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 5H-in. pots, 35c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer.
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots. 25o.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST 0^fTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ferns in Hats
Cjrrtomium falcatum; Aspldlum

tsussemense; cretlca albo-Uneata,

serrulata variegata, Parker! and other

desirable kinds.

All in healthy shape; ready now.

EMIL LEULY
West Hoboken N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

100 1000

Whifmani Improved - $5.00 $40.00
Whitmani Ckimpacta - - 5.00 40.00

Roosevelts 5.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Bxchaoee

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 best market varieties (rxmi 2>^-in. po^i

at S3.00 per 100, »J6.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Just right for centers, from 2)^ -in. pote, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS p. CHRISTfNS[N, Short Hills, N. J.

Write them yon read tbU advt. In the Bicbange

FERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch pots.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, ^'S"!?."-
Write them yon read this advt. in the Exchange

Palms, Terns, Asparagus
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4.

and 6-in., 25o., 35c.. 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

Assorted FERNS for Dishes and ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Write them 70a read this adrt. In the DzcbaDge

FERN SEEDLINGS. By the milUon, now ready
for potting: every plant guaranteed to please, or
money back. Assortment of 16 best Fern Dish
varieties, strong, undivided clumps. Sl.OO per
100, $9.60 per 1000. In 10,000 lots, $9.00 per
1000; in 20.000 lots. $8.60 per 1000.

Aik for Print LiM tUuMTatmg SO bett TaMt Font
to uUd from.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Bushy, healthy
full grown. 2>^-in. stock in beat asBortment
$3 00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

KENTTA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddellana.
Clean, thrifty, 2>^-in. stock, right sise for oent«r
planta. $1.30 per doz . $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Best Maidenhair Fern
for pot. or out. Firstrolass 2>^'in. stock, $3.60
per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong seedlings. $1.00
per 100. $9.60 per 1000.

ADIANTUM Gradlllmum. Seedlings, ready for
potting. $1.00 per 100. $9.60 per lOOO.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Splendid 2-in. stock.
$1.30 per dos, $10.00 per 100; 4-in.. $8.00 par
dos, $46.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorioaa. Strongeat.
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums.
Thrives eveiywhere, without special care.
Well-grown. 2ji-in. planta, $1.20 per dot.. $9.00
per 100. Large out fronds, shipped safely any
distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Regliue. Another beautiful Fern.
resembling Farleyense. Strong. 2>i-in., $1.30
per doi.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Stronft
Seedlings from best greenhouse-grown seeds.
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI (King of Ferns). My
stook of this beautiful Fern is tbe largest and
best ever ottered; 4-in., $8.00 per dot., $46.00
per 100; 6-io., $9.00 per doi., $70.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Bills, N. J.

rCRN SPECIALIST
Write them you read this ndvt. In tbe Exchange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 4Sth STREET
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

Win help all around if you mention the Exchange

CARNATIONS
1200 Light Pink Enchantress, to close out, $60 00

JARDINIERE FERNS
Wimsettl, Magnified, Mayl; Tsussemense,

3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. Cash with order.

B[llAMY BROS.. 519 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe E^xcbanfe
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Palms For Retailing and For Decorating
We are carrying our usual large supply of Palms, and particularly of Kentias, in which all sizes are
tully represented. To save heavy express charges anticipate your wants now while heavy shipments

can still be made in favorable weather by freight.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tub!
7-m.
8-in.

8-in.

S-in.

lO-in.
lO-in.
12-iD.
I2-m.
16-in.

4 plants in a tub
4 planta in a tub
<t plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plants in a tub
4 plantA in a tub
4 plants in a tub

Height Each
36 in J3.00
38 to 40 in 4.00
42 to 45 in 6.00
48 to 50 in 6.00
4H toSft 8.00
5 ft 10.00
&H to 6 ft 15.00
6^^ to 7 ft 20.00

4j)lants.in;a tubl 8 to 10 ft 35.00

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots
2)i.in
3-in.

4-in.

5-in.

6-in.

d-in,

7-in.

7-in.

S-in.

8-in.

10-in.

11-in.

10-in.
12-in.

14-in.

1000
J90.00
140.00
Each

Leaves Height Doi. 100
4 8 to 12 in .. $1.60 (10.00

4 to 5 12 to 15 in 2.00 15.00
6 to 6 15 to 18 in 4.50 36.00
5 to 6 22 to 24 in tO.75

6 28 to 30 in 1.00
6 34 to 36 in 1.50

6 to 7 38 to 40 in 2.00
6to7 40to42in 3.00
6 to 7 45 to 48 in 4.00
6 to 7 4 ft 6.00
6 to 7 4H to 5 ft 6.00
6 to 7 6to5Hft 8.00
6 to 7 5H to 6 ft 10.00
6 to 7 6Hto7ft 15.00
6 to 7 7 ft 20.00

Kentia Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

This Is a particularly nice lot of plant!
Tubs

.
Height Each

7-m. 4 plants in a tub 36 in $3 00
7-in. 4 plants in a tub 38 to 40 in '.'.]'. 4,00
8-in. 4 plants in a tub 40 to 42 in '.] sloo

SINGLE PLANTS
Pots Leaves Height Dos. 100 1000

2K-in. 4 StolOin tl.60 JIO.OO »90.00
3-in. 5 10 to 12 in 2.00 15.00 140.00
4-in. 5 16 in 4.50 35.00 Each
5-m. 6 to 7 18 to 20 in $o 75
6-in. 6 to 7 24 in 1 QQ
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 in 1 60
7-in. 6 to 7 30 to 36 in 2 60
7-in. 6 to 7 36 to 38 in 3.00

Phoenix Roebelenii
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of this

popular Palm.
Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful

Palms grown, which quickly made a place for itself among
the popular standard varieties, particularly so for apart-
ment decorations. We have a splendid stock, and offer:

P9'" Doi. 100 1000
?-."> $3.60 $25.00 $226.00
*-"" 6.00 60.00

Cocos Weddeiiana
We have nearly an acre of glass devoted to this most graceful

of all Palms. Splendid, thrifty stock, of rich, dark color.

Pota Height Each
4-in. 14 to 16 in $0.60
&-in. 18 to 24 in., splendid plant* 75
7-in. 34 to 36 in., grand specimens 2.50
9-in. 36 in., grand specimens 5.00
Large cpeoimeos, $10.00 to $15.00 each.

For a complete list of Palms and

Phoenix Roebelenii

Rliapis Flabelliformis
A nice lot of this hardy Palm, &-in. tubs, 3 to 4 eboots. 214 ft.

high. $4.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
A splendid lot of 3-in. pots. 3 plants in a pot. of this free seller.

$1.25 per doi., $10,00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

Other Decorative Plants, as well as a full Une of
current Wholesale List, Issued September 1st.

Pots
5-in.

6-in.

7-in.

S-in.

10-in.

10-in.

Height
15 in.

iHft-

Spread
18 in..

2ft..

Each
$1.00
2.00

to 2 ft. 2 ft
; ; 2!50

2 ft

2 to 2H ft. 2
2Hft.

Hit.
Hft.

3ft.,

3.00
6.00
7.60

Livistona Rotundifolia
3-in. pots. $2.00 per do»., $16.00 per 100.
4-in. poU. $3.60 per doi., $25.00 per 100.

all other seasonable stock, see our

HENRY A. DREER.. '^*Hll\S^r^^Lnr
The Above Prices Are Intended For The Trade Only

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbaoge

Iris Germanica
For prices, terms and variety see The

Florists' Exchange, Sept. 25, 1915,
page 690.

ROWEHL & GRANZ
HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard © Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Wrltp them ynu read this ativt. In the Exchange

CARNATIONS
f.MRNERSSONSC*.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Rpclprnclty—Saw It In thp Erchnnge

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results

Greenhouse Building

Manchester, N. H.—O. R. Jacques
is to build a greenhouse at 2GS Lowell
street.

Publications Received

Farmers' Bulletin No. 688, U. S. De-
partment of Agrl., containng- a special
article on "The Culture of Rice in Cali-
fornia" by Chas. E. Chambliss, and E. L.
Adams.

U. S. Dept. of Agrl.. Bulletin No. 266,
containing an article on "Outlets and
Methods of Sale for Shippers of Fruits
and Vegetables," by J. W. Fisher, Jr.,

J. H. Collins, and Wells A. Sherman.
Bulletin 240. of the Maine Agricultural

Experiment Station. Orono, Me., on
"Woolly Aphid of Elm and Juneberry."

U. S. Dept. of Agri., Bulletin No. 267,
containing an article on "Methods of
Wholesale Distribution of Fruits and
Vegetables in Large Markets," by J. H,
Collins, J. W. Fisher, Jr., and Wells A.
Sherman.

U. S. Dept. of Agrl., Bulletin No. 302.
containing an article on "Apple Market
Investigations 1914-1915," by Clarence W.
Moomaw and M. M. Stewart.

Service and Regulatory Announce-
ments No. 10 of the Insecticide and
Fungicide Board of the U. S. Dept. of
Agri. This bulletin contains a special
article on "Opinions of General Interest
Regarding Questions Arising Under the
Insecticide Act of 1910."
Va. Agri. Exp. Sta., Bulletin No. 9.

containing an article on "The Cedar Rust
Disease of Apples Caused by Gymnospor-
angium Juniperi-Virginiante Schw.," by
Howard S. Reed and "C. H. CrabiU.

MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

r
Clubs and Societies.,„ J.L.DILLON

Connecticut Horticultural Society
.

TliB lust October meeting of this so-
ciety was held In the County Buildingon the evening of Oct. 8, PresidentMason occupying the chair. An Interest-ing report of the Dahlia show was sub-mitted by Treasurer W. W. Hunt, which
indicated that the Hartford public Is
beglnnine to appreciate the beauty of theUahlia and other flora. There was much
discussion relative to uniting Chrysan-themum Night with Ladies' Night,which culminated in the nomination by
the chair of a committee of five,namely: Ed A Brassill. A. Dixon, John
F. Huss, W. W. Hunt, and G. A. Hol-
lister. One of the members, who is aChrysanthemum grower of ability, will
prepare a paper on how to grow thischarming flower. A suggestion was ad-vanced of having a musical program on
this evening; but the matter is entirely
in the hands of the above named com-
mittee to report at the next meeting to
be held Oct. 22. Four new applicants
were elected to membership.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretary.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas

Fragrant Daphne Odorata
Tho largest stock of thia attractive, old-faahioned,

cold greenhouse plant in America. Dark, glouy.
green 'foliage and fragrant white bloaeomj at
Christmas.

R. G. HANFORD, '^""'"c''6nn.
Wrltft tbpm roq read thU adrt. Id th« B?icbmigo*

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Page ,SG.5
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Syracuse, N. Y.

There is a decided improvement in

business all along the line. Everyone
is very optimistic in regard to Fall

trade.

Stevia and Cannas are in their glory

and are much used for house decoration.

There have been many weddings the

past week or two. Some to come will

be on a large scale.

Carnations are in short supply still,

but are improving in quality. If the

rain would only cease and the sun show
itself more there would be plenty of flow-

ers, as betler plants have never been

benched. We had only two clear days

and ten partly so in Sept. With such

weather conditions it is no wonder that

stock is short.
.

Gus Bartholome still finds White bon-
der the most porfitable Carnation and is

cutting some remarkably fine flowers.

The 'Mums are very promising and will

produce some fine flowers. There is a

marked improvement in his Cyclamen
this year, of which he has a large block.

The date of the Chrysanthemum show

has been changed to Nov. 11, 12 and 13

owing to the continual dull weather.

P. R. Quinlan was showing, in his

window, the beautiful silver cup he won
for his decorated automobile.

Fred Baker of Utica was here calling

on most of the trade, looking over their

Peter Kay's 'Mums and Carnations are

Tery fine and he expects to see some fine

blooms at the show. Some good pot

plants have been grown.
t^ ,r

James Sullivan, in charge of the U. M.
Edwards houses, has everything m fine

shape. H. Y.

Batavia, N. Y.

It is with sadness that we report the death

of Mrs. Guatave Noack, wife of one of our

local florists, which occurred at 11.15 on
Monday morning, Oct. 4, at her horne,

3 Richmond ave. She had suffered with

blood poisoning for nearly eight months.

Mrs. Noack, whose maiden name was
Adelaide Bey, was born at Rochester, N. Y.,

in 1880, and lived there until her marriage

in 1911 to Mr. Noack, since which time she

lived in Batavia.
Besides her husband she is survived by a

son and a daughter.
The funeral, which was held on Wednes-

day, was well attended. Interment was at

Mt. Hope Cemetery, Rochester.

The floral tributes were beautiful and
numerous.

, , „ ,

The deceased was a member of the Presby-

terian Church and the Eastern Star.

The bereaved family have the sincere

sympathy of the whole trade.

The many friends of E. Dean Hickox will

be pleased to learn that he is doing nicely

after his operation, which he recently

underwent for a kidney disorder. He has

been confined to his home at 69 EUicott ave.

for several weeks. Mr. Hickox is treasurer

of the Hickox-Rumsey Co., seed and produce

Akthtje a. Kibchhoff.

Albany, N. Y.

Members of the Albany Florists' Club
were fortunate in having at the October

meeting Patrick Welch and William J.

Stewart of Boston. Mr. Welch was
(president of the S. A. F. and O. H. in

1914-15, and Mr. Stewart, wiho was pre-

viously secretary of the S. A. F.. is a
well-known authority on horticultural

subjects. Both made interesting ad-

dresses. The remarks of Mr. Welch on
organization were much to the point and
empha.sized with a number of observa-

tions that the speaker had gathered while

in California during August, when he

visited many of the fruit growers. What
he learned of the methods used in mar-
keting California fruits, he said, are some
of the ways the florists will have to

adopt in their business it they expect to

keep up with the times. The speaker

mentioned one large fruit growers' ex-

change which does a business of $3fi,000,-

000 a year with a sales cost of two per
cent. Mr. Welch expressed the belief that

the florists have yet a long way to go
before reaching the standard set by the

fruit growers. Mr. Stewart in his re-

marks commended all 14at Mr. Welch

had said, and in addition urged the club
members not to forget the big flower

show to be held at Cleveland. Nov. 10-14.

President Bilson named as a committee
to secure a delegation for Cleveland,

Fred A. Danker, Edward P. Tracey, and
Fred Ilenkes. For the election to be

held in December, President Bilson named
committees to place tickets in the field.

The committees are: Regular, Fred A.

Danker, Frederick Henkes, and Freder-

ick Goldring. Opposition, Frank Will-

iams, John J. Haggerty, and William
Newport. These will report in Novem-

Following the meeting refreshments

were servwl. During the social hour
Mr. Weloh took advantage of the oppor-

tunity to advise the oflicers of the club

in regard to the methods of conducting
meetings. He said there was too great a

tendency to dead routine and strongly ad-

rised the introduction of a question box

to give more occasion for starting live

debates in which all will eventually take

part. Tlie suggestion was regarded as a

good one and the oflicers plan to revive

the question box. Which for some time
has been allowed to lapse.

Edward F. Meany and Edward P.

Tracey, proprietors of The Rosery, 23
Steuben sit., have voluntarily dissolved

partnership. Mr. Tracey will continue

the business at the old location. Mr.
Meany has been ill for several months,

and liis physician lately advised him to

retire from business and take a long rest.

W. J. McCormick, employed since 1893
by W. J. Smyth at Thirty-first st. and
Michigan ave., Chicago, a few days ago

entered ihe service of Edward P. Tracey,

of The Rosery. L. H. S.

Passaic, N. J.

John L. Lundsted left on Monday, Oct.

11. for the Panama-Pacific Exposition,

going by way of Washington. Chicago,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake
City, San Francisco, coming back by way
of Los Angeles, Grand Canyon, Kansas
City, Chicago, Niagara Falls, New York.

He expects to be gone about five weeks.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Notes
Cut flower trade in the month of

October, so far, is fair, with plenty of

stock to go around. Wedding orders are

quite numerous, but few of them large.

There are yet plenty of outdoor blooms,

as we've had no killing frosts except in

some localities, so Dahlias are still com-
ing in and now find better sales. Asters

are about done. Carnations are coming
in slowly. Roses seem abundant. 'Mums
are arriving in greater quantities and
varieties, the outdoor varieties being very

slow coming into bloom this season.

There is a little more life noticeable in

the seed stores, and bulb sales are be-

ginning.
Our commercial florists and growers

are amazed at the way the private gar-

deners handle Dahlias so successfully.

Hardly any of the commercial men have
had any success the last few years, even
though their soil is better than on many
private places. The private gardeners
plant in heavy soil and produce good
blooms; they advocate late planting

—

middle of June—as nothing is gained by
putting out tubers in May. Seed should

be sown in January and February, which
will make nice plants by June. Very few
grow Dahlias from cuttings, preferring

tubers for propagating.
The Cleveland Florists' Club extends

an invitation to our florists to attend

the flower show to be held next month
in Cleveland, also invites the bowlers to

enter in the games, either team or in-

dividual. It is likely that some of our

members will take in the show, and if

any intend thev should attend the next

meeting of the club, when some arrange-

ments will be made to go in a body.

Florists' Club
The October meeting of the Flo-

rists' Club, held at the Fort Pitt Hotel

last week, was unusually well attended,

and a most interesting one, with a good
exhibition of Dahlias and other flowers.

R. Vincent Jr.. & Sons Co. of White
Marsh. Md., sent a nice lot of splendid

blooms, .some immense flowers, but un-

fortunately they were somewhat wilted

and did liot show up well. Carl Bech-
erer, gardener at Dixmont hospital, made
a fine display of many sorts and some
of his seedlings which were much com-
mented on. Mr. Becherer is one of our
most enthusiastic members of the club

and always has something to exhibit.
This makes the meeting interesting, lie
has no axe to grind, being a private gar-
dener and nothing to gain financially,

but his efforts are much appreciated by
the members of the club. Mr. Falconer
made a motion, which was carried, to the
effect that the secretary of the club send
a letter to the superintendent of the hos-
pital thanking him for allowing Mr.
Becherer to make these exhibits at our
meetings, which are so interesting and
instructive.

Mr. Thompson, gardener to W. P.
Snyder, Sewickley, made a very credit-

able display of Dahlias, including a fine

lot of seedlings. Mr. Kerns, gardener
to Homes. Sewickley, also showed a fine

lot of Dahlias and some outdoor early
flowering Chrysanthemums which were
much thought of and should find ready
sales as .Vsters are about done. A cul-

tural certificate was awarded to all the
gardeners showing Dahlias, and the

thanks of the club to Vincents. Mr.
Tyler, gardener to Mr. Armstrong, showed
blooming plants of Cypripediums and
Cattleya labiata, splendid flowers. Fred
Burki of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,

showed a stem with seven blooms of a
splendid Cattleya labiata. Mr. Wesena-
ner of Sewickley, brought a nice collec-

tion of Apples, Pears and Quinces which
were grown on his place from young
trees. He does spraying of trees and
makes a business of it and gave quite a
talk on the subject, telling how and when
to spray and what to use. Ordinarily
lime and sulphur suffices, but in extreme
cases he adds arsenate of lead. Bor-
deaux mixture is also extensively used.

E. C. R.

Reading, Pa.

Business has shown a slight falling off

the past week with little in the way of

funeral work. ,Stock is plentiful with

the exception of Carnations. Roses are

in oversupply especially cheaper grades,

Ophelia and Russell proving the 'oest

sellers. A heavy frost occurred here and
outdoor flowers are now ruined. 'Mums
are becoming more plentiful and bring

good prices. Poly Rose leading.

Notes
The regular monthly meeting of

the Retailers' Association was held on
Oct. 7. Owing to the heavy downpour
the attendance was small. Matters per-

taining to 'Mum cultivation were gone
over.

L. Butts, Wyomissing, has started cut-

ting his 'Mums, Polly Rose being of ex-

ceptionally large blooms.
Lee Arnold reports heavy orders on

funeral work and is cutting Carnation
blooms of the best grade.

H. J. Huesman & Son have completed
the renovation of their establishment and
things are now snug for the Winter.
'Mums Polly Rose and Glory of the Pa-
cific are now being cut here in large num-
bers.

Renovations for the new front of the

John H. Giles place are now under way.
Dan Guildin, the popular Peopemer

ave. florist, reports business as very satis-

factory. He says he cannot even find

time to get away on Sunday to try out

his new Ford. H. C. H.

Lancaster, Pa.

The one event of the week was the

death of Geo. Goldbach and his funeral,

the Florists' Club turning out almost to

a man to render him honor. Harry
Schroyer made the design for the club

and all of the shops were busy with
work, it being a long time since so many
flowers were used for one funeral. In
this instance there is not one of them
but would rather have been idle all the

week. Fuller notice appears in our
obituary column.

Dahlias are featured heavily by all of

the shops and make beautiful and lasting

porch decorations, but with the advent
of artificial heat they do not keep more
than a few hours in the house, so that

the early 'Mums are eagerly bought in

their stead.

Following the success of our Dahlia
sliMw at the Fair, two of the department
stores gave exhibitions. The Watt &
Shaand Co. had Henry A. Dreer. Inc.,

send up a very fine display accompanied
by L. D. Rich to demonstrate their vir-

tues and take orders for tubers. They
showed some 200 varieties in the newest
types and shades, occupying some five

tables on the main floor of this store.

One of the local people who saw a few
dollars going out of town objected to

this display but overlooked the fact that
anything that adds to the love for flow-
ers adds also to their own business if

it is properly followed up. Frank Suter,
our local Dahlia man is taking advan-
tage of the Dahlia enthusiasm and mak-
ing an equally fine display at the Lein-
bach department store, he being right
on the ground and better able to stage
fresh flowers continuously.

A No. 9 Kroeschell boiler was seen
going through the streets on Friday
morning bound for the greenhouses of
Rudolph Nagle to heat the addition to
his plant. C. S. Loefler of Lititz is also
adding to his heating plant to take care
of his new houses. Fred Ritchie is adding
several houses to liis establishment.
These new houses all over the county
are not a sign of unusual profits but a
necessity with the diminished profits to
add glass to the present area in order
to have a living from the place.

Harry Rohrer. Abram Rohrer and
Easter Edward Rohrer visited the York
Fair and were surprised at the fine ex-
hibits made by the local florists Fair,
exhibits brought out by liberal premi-
ums and a little more loyalty to their
fair than exists among our Lancaster
florists.

Mr. Mish and several brother florists

from Lebanon motored to Lancaster the
past week visiting the various growers.

Albert M. Hebb.

Mr. Hunter's Health Improves in

California

John M. Hunter, the well known land-
scape gardener and florist of Englewood,
N. J., is visiting relatives and friends
in California. Mr. Hunter's health gave
way some time ago and his medical ad-
viser sent him to sunny California in
hopes that he would recuperate. His
friends in the East will be glad to hear
that the change is doing him good and
that he expects to stay in California
for some time. Mr. Hunter is staying
with his son-in-law, Chas. H. Rice, who
went to the coast two years ago and who
has since that time been employed in
the landscape dept. of the P. P. I. E.,
San Francisco.

Texas Nurserymen's Convention

The regular annual meeting of this asso-
ciation was held in Waco, Tex., Sept. 28
and 29, and it proved to be one of the best
held by the State nurserymen for several
years past. One of the most important
reports was that made by the legislative

committee (J. R. Mayhew of Waxahachie,
chairman), dealing with the Oklahoma
inspection law, under the terms of which an
agreement was arrived at whereby all stock
shipped into Oklahoma should be inspected
by the duly authorized inspector of that
State in which the shipments originated.
Under this agreement the Texas nurserymen
will furnish the required bonds. On account
of alleged flaws in the Oklahoma Law, the
matter of a new and uniform inspection bill

was taken up and the committee appointed
to report on same made a recommendation
to the meeting that it endorse the proposed
bill, which was done. The Oklahoma Nur-
serymen's Association was then advised of

this action and requested that it also approve
the bill and seek its adoption.
Many other addresses and matters of

mutual interest were acted upon during the
course of the two days' convention. J. R.
Mayhew, in an address, reviewed the history
of the American Association of Nurserymen
and showed the important benefits which
could be obtained by a closer co-operation
therewith. He also made a strong appeal for

greater membership in the local association.

Election of officers resulted as follows;

Will B. Munson, Denison, president; J. M.
Ramsey, Austin, vice-president; J. S. Kerr,
Sherman, secretary-treasurer.

Feldspar Potash the Latest

Discovery of Experts

In an effort to increase the output of
American potash Dr. Thomas H. Norton,
head of the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce, Washington, D. C. is

in consultation with experts, and it was
announced yesterday that important ad-
vances have been made. One of the
problems now under consideration is the
extraction of potash from feldspar, a
process which was patented several weeks
ago and from which Dr. Norton expects
good results.
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New Haven, Conn.

The florists of New Havcu are busy. So-

ciety is having its little gatherings; churches

are again active, students are invnted out

quite a little, and all this calls for the aid of

the florist in arranging suitable decorations.

A half dozen of the leading houses monopo-

lize this work in New Haven.

J \ Long, the grower of East Haven,

with his half score of large gre^enhouses, has

one of the finest selections of flowers and

plants to be found in this vicinity. His

Enchantress Carnations are extra good stock

and are well cared for. His Kil ariiey Roses

never looked better. Chiy.santheiiiums are

^'joseph J. Sokol of WestvUle has five large

houses filled with Chrysanthemums, 30,000

plants in all. The blooms are beginning to

show their beauty. Both Mr. Long and Mr.

Sokol report business as very good at present.
'

H P Brooks, the West Haven florLst, has

the 'frame of his greenhouse erected and

expects to put the glass in next week.

Maxwell B. Farquharson has purchase

the Ostermann florists' business at 12.3 C hurcli

St and will carry on the same under the

trade name of Farduha";?""
%I''?r'"flnri.°t^:

He will be a valuable addition to the florists

force in this city. His family.for five genera-

tions have been taken up with floricu ture.

Hiis father was a nurseryman in i erth,

Scotland, the business bemg established in

Mr Farquharson, himself, has had a good

training as a florist. In 1S99 he received a

gold mfdal from the Perthshire Horticultural

Society of Scotland for the best display in

floral designs. On Sept. 14, 1904. he received

the silver medal of the Roya Caledonian

Horticultural Society of Edinburgh, Scot-

and, for best display of ™t Bowers, artis-

tically arranged. On Sept. 9, 1905 he re-

ceived the gold medal of the Paisley Agricul-

tural Society, the grand prize for nurserymen s

decorative display. Mr. Farquharson, soon

after coming to this country, filled the posi-

tion of plant grower for Thomas Roland of

Boston. He has been associated with the

two New Haven nurseries for the past seven

^''charles Munro of 974 Chapel st. is
^

showing some fine specimen heaths lu

flnwer. Masses of yellow Chrysantlie-
,

mums fill the windows making a fane

show. He has a great variety of nove -

ties many of them froinTapan and Hol-

land, which are very attracuve. .

John N. Champion & Co. of lOJb

,

Chapel St. are sticking <-l'Ssc to hu^'iesSj

The S n. Moore Co. of Woi Chapel

St. reports great improvement ,m trade.
;

The establishment has been painted and

decorate.l and is now full of lite again.

C. Louis Ailing of West Haven Conn.,

one of the board of niaiiagtrs of the Ne^«

Haven County llorticultura Society am
winner of the Lord & Burnham Co. gold

medal of that organization, lias miif'';,"

good rei-ord this year at the seveial fans

and exhibith.ns when he has shown his
^

Dahlia blooms. .On Sept.
J',

1' -•'''''"•';; '

at Ihe Connecticut Fair, t barter Oak

Park. Hartford, and was award«l two

special 1st prizes and three regular 1st

prizes for Hahlia bl ns. On. Sept. 14 :

"again entered at the t'onnecticut State

Fair at Berlin, when he was awa/^lf'.
<"

1st prizes and four lid pnzes for Dahlia

'''on Sept. 16 a display was made at the
|

New Haven County Horticultural Soci-

ety's annual exhibition, when he received

eikht 1st prizes and live -Jd prizes for

olhlia blooms. He al.so received fro.

this society the gold medal, presented to

the member of the society receiving he

highest number of points at the hi-weekly

exhibits of the organization .luring he

year. Mr. Ailing showed .some of 1 is

blooms at the first annual "'i'''nf ''^ '

(^

American Dahlia Society .at New \oik

City on Sept. 24th. ^""""K
''"Tffi i

and two second prizes. At the Suftiehl

J'onn., fair on Sept. 20, he was awarded

the first prize of the fair f'-I^eoUeefion of

Dahlias. W. (^. MCi.

their increasing trade. The body was
built and embellished by B. I- McGurk.
Hartford's noted carriage and wagon
builder; and he certainly has done him-

self proud. The Whiiing t.reenhouses

have just received tlieir stocj; of bulbs

from Holland. The Tulips and Daffodils

came all right, hut the Roman Hyacinths

and Paperwhites are diftirult to get as

thev eome from France. (Iirvsanthe-

muius are looking good, and the buds

are beginning to swell, while others show

their colors. Begonias .and Poinsettias

are doing nicely and by Christmas should

be just right tor the trade. His pots ot

Cyclamen look thrifty and show fane

growth. Since the Roses have been in

crop they have been cutting from KKIO to

1200 a day. An odd sight was a Lemon

tree about 3ft. high, bearing fruit as

large as a cocoanut. „ „, ^ n„,.f
The W W Thomson Co. West Hart-

f,>rd has recently put into service an

automobile delivery wagon. A lolets are

about a month late due to the warm
weather. Sweet Peas arc coming g.iod

and Roses are exceptionally nice, being

free from mildew and other disease.

Our correspondent took occasion to

call on Arthur Coombs, \A est Hartford,

the noted Chrvsanthemum and Carnation

grower He is located some six or seven

miles from Hartford in about as pretty

a section of country as could be ff'D''

anvwhere in the New England States.

His ran^e covers some two acres.^ lUs

orders for Chrysanthemnm and Lariia-

tinn stock come from all parts of the

United States, and he grows llto coni-

meivial varieties. All his cuttings from

Cn.lKlO st.ick plants were cleaned out at

tl.e en.l ..f the season. He a so handled

KIIKKHI Carnation plants. His nie oi

orders also contains letters from pur-

chaser. pr..ving that he has the ahilitv

not onlv to sell stoc'k. but to Pl«-''J* 'ns

patrons Alfkep Dixon.

the interested bodies, had declined to be

a party to the union, eonsequently the

sclieiiie' fell through. It was then voted

to join with the Garden Club in holding

a .Midsummer show next year. Secretary

(iray, Bruce Butterton and James Ivob-

ertsim were appointed a committee to

meet representatives of the Garden Club

and draw up a preliminary premium

list. On the exhibition table was a dis-

play of Nerines and Amaryllis Bella-

donna major, grown by Frederic ( iirter.

V cultural certificate was awarded tor

Neriue F'othergilli ; to other displays,

hon. mention. „ . ^ «.

William II. Maher, florist, after a

lingering illness died at his home on Cog- i

gesball ave. on the morning of the l^tli.

in his 39th year. He was unmarried.

T>vo sisters, jlisses Lillian E. and Mary

T JIaher. made their home w^th him.

Another sister, wife ot M. A. McCoi-

niick. a prominent contractcu- and Iniilcler.

also survives. He was a member ot

Newport Council Knights of Columbus

and passed away on Columbus Day.

A. MacL.

Newton, Mass.

James L. Carney, the florist and nursery-

man of Brighton, has opened a new store at

301 < 'entrc St.. Newton. It wdl be known as

the Garden City Flower Shop. J. C

Cromwell, Conn.

Robert Smallwood returns tomorrow from

his two weeks' va<-ation spent in Hays,

'a N Pierson, Inc., is shipping some ex-

cellent Chrysanthemums. Among the new

varieties in bloom at present an- the follow-

ing: Golden Queen. Crystal Gem, lints ol

Gold and Early Frost. They are also

shipping a fine lot ot Chrysolora and Oconta.

Carl Pierson is making fine progress on his

now greenhouse, and with gtjo.l weather he

expects to have it completed by Nov. 1.

Edward Blinn, who lias been in charge ot

the cultivation of field grown stock at A. IM.

Pierson's for the past five years has resigned.

Mr. Blinn expects to go in business lor hiin-

'"''Ainong the visitors in
.
Cromwell the

past week- were Mark Aitkm, Springfield »

'il^ "I'l^ntain and A.. H.
,

Sou.hn.an.

Middletuwn's leading florists, both report

business as brisk. Mr. Fountain reports the

best Summer's business hi' ever had.

A N Pierson, Inc., hail the wedding deco-

rations for the Sbcpard-St.'wart wedding m
Portland on Tuesday. It_ was

f
''« '"f^'-r.

The work was in charge of Robert Karktioni.

Chelsea, Mass.

Tower & Harvev have recently opened a

new shop at 440 Broadway. They were

formerly at 429 in the same street, their

new store is conveniently located in the

center of the town. ,
, ^ . ,

Business in the suburban towns about

Boston is, on the whole, increasing rapidly.

Only a few years ago the floral business was

confined chiefly to local growers, but now

almost every town has one or more shops.

As a matter of course, they are not rushed

with business, but are doing well even in

these times when even the florists in the

large cities are not specially prosperous.

Hartford, Conn.

It is unusual not to have a killing

frost before Oct. 11. but that is wliat

happened this year. This Monday morn-

ing the thermometer registered J dege( s

below freezing, and Cannas and all otli. i

stock show the result of the change.^

The Whiting (ireenhouses. Carl letii-

s roprietor. have purchased a new

nutom.ibib' ilelivery wagon to care tor

Pawtucket, R. I.

inowers were quite scarce during the

week, owing to cloudy and unsettled

weather, and hardly "ish were avail-

able to meet the demand.
, , ,

Fred I. Vose ot Cumberland, has been

appointed by the Town Council to .serve

as forest warden for one yetir.

X .M Leibson ot New I'^iigland 1' lo-

rists' S.ipply Co. called on the trade dur-

'"m"'!! "Leai-h & Sons. hav<' attractive

hndiiiig window of assorted iioi ferns..

Neil Ward. Earl si.. L.jiisdale. is

spending a vacati.m enjoying the uiglits

up the Hudson.
E \ Chipnian. Woonsocket, has an

exce'llent lot of the lea.ling varieties^ of

p,,t friiis. C. A. K.

Rutland, Vt.

With the passing of all outdoor stock

on account of frost, the cut flower tr.ade

is picking up, with Carnations in the

""'Mums of fair quality are making good

showing, with Golden Glow as the pre-

dominant seller.
^ A A it

Although funeral work is not dean, ii

has not got much life at present.
^^^ ;

Steamship Trade with Australia

The Fnilc'd Slates Post Office Department

has concluded arrangements with the Oceanic

-Steamship Co. for the steamers of that

company plying between San Francisco an

Sv<lney, via Honolulu and Pago Pago, to

silil from San Francisco I'very three weeks

instead of every four weeks, as icretofore

calling at Pago Pago and Honolulu on each

of the return trips, the new arrangement to

commence with the sailing from >aii Fran

isco on Oct. 26.

Newport, R. I.

The Horticultural Society

.V regular meeting of this Society

was held on Tuesday evening, the 12th

instant. The special business was to con-

sider a plan to afliliate the Newport-

Ilort. Soc, Newport Carden Ass'n. and

the Newport Garden Club in holding ex-

hibia.,ns in ,191(1. It came to light, how-

ever, that the Garden C'lub, as one of

Dahlia Show at Glen Cove, N. Y.

Tile aiinoal Dahlia show was lield in

I'l.nibrok.' hall, <ilen Cove, on .'Ibursday.

Oct 1 Some, very fine exhibits were

staged, ami competition in the different

.-lasses was very keen. I''ollowing is a

list of winiu-rs;
,

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.. special: 1, Mrs.

W J. Matheson Huntingdon, (gdr, J.

icirhvl- 2 Mrs H. I. Pratt, (gar., *. u.

?ohnsin) Aeony-flowered bahlias, tour

V ,rret"es- 1, Mrs. H. Darlington, Mamar-
eck (Sdr.. I'. W. Popp). l

Mrs H
T Pratt Twelve catcus, 1, Mrs. \\. J-

M-itheson- 3, Mrs. Darlington. TweJve

deeorttWc^s, 1, Mrs;, parlington: 2 Mrs

Matheson. Vase of slngles^^ 1- Mrs. Dai

iington- 2, Mrs. Hrewster, G'en Cove,

(E<]r, H. Goo<ll>and). fwelve decoi-a-

tives, long stems, 1, Mrs. t>arlington 2,

\ r^r,^r,n .Six Peony-flowerea, 1. Mrs.

^: s''"imi-thets': (gdr.,V. Cleres); 2, Mrs

h. n. Smithers
GLc"tu?^'' F^ W. Woot

bonnard). fe.x^actuh, 1

J. ^.^

ca^ctus Sst^s, 1, Mrs. F. S Smith-

ers 2!' Mrs.^H. I. Pratt. Decor.-Uive vase

1 IVIrs F. S. Smithers; 2, J. B. ray"";

(grlr (5 Wilson). There were also

classes fir other flowers and for vege-

'"t?^ j.idges w.-re Messrs. Jam.-s B.-ll.

Tom GrilT.-ii, ami W ilbaiii \est.
^ ^^

1 Southern Cultural Notes
|

Now that tli« Chrysanthemum sea-

son is on and the crop going off, what

have you ready to take its place'? The

extremely ear-ly varieties should be left in '

the beds or henches until they have made

a number of good strong shoots, which
can be cut off and pi>tted up, throwing
the old stumps away. It is idle work to

try to lift them up an-d pot on, trans-

phrnt in beds or lioxes, tlie usual way of

treating the late varieties. The wood is

so soft that they have not the vitality to

carry them through the hot early Fall

months. Young stock potted up, and
pots plunged to prevent drying, will start

right off and give you plenty of good
healthy wood for propagating. If your
delicate pink varieties Show any evidence

of getting scorched or di.scolored by the

lot rays ot the sun, a light shading is

necessary.
Carnations do not need so heavy a

jnuleh from now on, but frequent stirring

is necessary to keep the soil sweet and
prevent any green scum from appearing.

Frequent liglit applications ot air-slaked

lime should be given ; light doses fre-

quently given are far better than a heavy
coating, at all times.

Personally the writer has always con-

tended that with your soil properly pre-

Iiared no feeding should be given until

the roots have spread thoroughly through

the soil, except what little 'they absorb

from the application of the mulch, whi(fh

should he dwayed cow manure. This

vou will find will take you well toward
"the holida.ys; induced, some growers con-

teml that' none should be given until

after Jan. 1. By so doing no doubt the

tendency to split will be avoided.

For ifee<ling I like pulverized sheep

manure first, last and all the time. Fr<^-

quent light applications are best, just

enough to keep the plan't in active

gr.)Wt1i. n.d enough to overcharge it, and

you will gel 1>etter ri-.snits. If you can

(n-.-asi.inally give th.-m a good do.se of

strong cow mainire water, it would give

them a change of diet and might help.

High feeding may do in a Northern and
folder climate, hut not here. High feed-

ing and a warm climate will debilitate

and ri'udcr a man inactive and sluggish,

and the same principle will apiply to a

plant. That is one and the main reason

why niauv Nortli.'rn growers, no matter

how gooii thev may be, make lailures.

Wh.'ii tlii-v get in this .-limate they are

not willing to wail. ,w sl..w and stud.v

the (-on.Htious surroiiniling them, but rush

blindly in and try to apply their old

rii.Miuxls at once. Ft can't be dtnii-, it

lak.>s a grower at h-ast tw.> years to gel

the "hang of things" before he can -branch

out and go ah.-a.i sne.-essfiiUy.

We have bad a numb.-r of examples

lately where white Northern farmers

have' emigrated and taken up farms ex-

pecting to make a speedy fortune, but

after working for some time and meet-

ing ilisappoiiitment after disappointment,

have finally given ii|i in disgust and gone

bai-k when.-e Uiey .-ame.

/( takes more iiork and harder work

to prodiiee good xloek in the South than

anywhere else in this entire country, to

say nothing of the .-are and anxiety.
.

The Caleiiihila. an .>lil time fnvorit.',

is again .-.uniiig into I'av.u-. and will make

a goiMl follow ui) i-rop to the Chrysan-

Ihemtiin. If you have not suece.-di'd m
growing anv it would be wi-ll to pur.-has.-

a few hundred and try them. Ihcir

oraiv-e Zinnia-like llowers will come in

handy, and -tiliey an- great prodwers
;
for

i^arlv' Spring flowers fhcy can be grown

in a coldframe or beds outside needing

,,nly a slight protection during tlie colder

'a frame or bed of Candytuft and dou-

ble Sweet Alvssum will come in handy

in emergency' casi^s. .B"U.v--;rdia,s which

..houJil now Ik. wt-11 established plants in

Tiiii or Clin. pots, wouhl be r.>ady tor

bem'hing or iilunging th.- p.>ls to tin- rim.

first putting about a handfiii of bon.--

meal at the hott.nii ot the liole Hi., po

is phu-.-d in. Freduent fine f.ircefiil

.spraying will k.H-p the 1''!'"*^/ ''•'''/«";

1, ealv bug. which seems to be the pest of

this '.-lass of plants, it is usel.>ss to try

and grow Bouvardias in the op.-ngroun.l

like Carnations, and Iraiusplant into

,.n,-li,-s of soil in this climate Pot cul-

ture is the only sat'.- ami profitable one.

,,„,, by all means use ^^'^'^^';%;^"^^^^_
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Kansas City, Mo.

S. Bryson Ayres, proprietor of the
Sunny Slope Farm, near Independence,
where he raises seeds and flowers, is

undergoing a distressing experience in de-
fending a suit for damages. Mr. Bryson
has an automobile for his own use and
one for business. He had given strict

orders that the boys about the place
should not touch the machines. One day
not long ago a boy took out the personal
machine and in trying to crank it suf-

fered a broken arm. Jlr. Ayres took care
of the boy and put him on the pay roll

voluntarily out of the goodness of his

heart, but suit was brought against Mr.
Ayres for seven thousand dollars. The
jury awarded the boy $2,500. Mr. Ayres
has" asked for a new trial and this mo-
lion is now pending. The Kansas City
Automobile Club has taken a deep in-

terest in the case since it involves the
responsibility of owners of cars as to

hurt sustained by persons who might,
without warrant, tamper with the cars.

One of the most distressing features of

the care is that in Mr. Ayre's community
there are few automobiles owned and the
sentiment seems somewhat the same
toward the owner of the machine as
toward capitalists and corporations.
The first frost of the season touched

vegetation in the Kansas City district

the morning of October 6, and lent its

aid to the stimulation of business among
the florists and dealers. Most of the out-
door stuff was killed. The situation is

between seasons now, but with the prom-
ise of very brisk business. Carnations
are very scarce this Fall ; the plants
look fine, but don't open up. One grower
reported that where he should be cutting
2000, he is cutting only 300 Carnations.
They are retailing for one dollar a

dozen ; and three dollars per hundred
wholesale. Fine 'Mums are coming in,

from two or three dollars wholesale, and
from five to six dollars retail. Roses are
selling for two or three dollars on Am.
Beauty, with the home grown stock re-

ported better than the imported. Other
Roses are four to ten dollars per hun-
dred, wholesale, one to two dollars a
dozen retail.

The situation as to imported bulbs is

well illustrated in the experience of the
Hamden Seed Co. This company issued
its bulb catalog Oct. 7, nearly a month
late; the delay was due to uncertainty
as to the supply. It now seems that
there will be abundance at normal prices.

Frank Stuppy, the grower and pro-
ducer of St. Joseph, was a visitor in

Kansas City the past week.
The George M. Kellogg Flower &

Plant Co. has just received its importa-
tions of ribbons and chiffons, and G. K.
Parker, manager, thereby wins his wager
witii some of his friends. These goods
were contracted for last Spring at the
prices prevailing then. In line with ad-
vances in ribbons and chiffons, whole-
sale, the retail prices will advance in

this territory. Material formerly three to

three and one-half cents is now five and
six cents.

It is reported here that it will be im-
possible to get palms on imported orders.
One local firm which usually imports its

own stuff and did so last Spring ordered
this year from an Eastern company.
The Hamden Seed Co., which has

maintained a retail store for seeds and
bulbs, including small departments for

plants and cut flowers, will presently
move this store to its larger establish-
ment near the city market this Fall. The
south grand store has had a nice busi-
ness of funeral work this Fall.
M. Kusik, of the M. Kusik Supply Co.

is taking a vacation in Montana and
Ray Blessing is managing the establish-
ment.
The Alpha Floral Co. decorated the

electric shop of the Kansas City Elec-
tric IJght Co., for the Fall festival,

church, was an unusually fine one, and
salesrooms of the company were elabo-
rately ornamented with Autumn foliage
and artificial flowers. The same com-
pany had the decorating contracts at
Electric Park during the Merchants and
Manufacturers Exhibition and for the
American Royal and Live Stock show
in Convention Hall.

George Papadakos h.ns opened a retail
store under the name of the Kansas City
Floral Co. at 1003 Walnut st. There
was a floral shop a block north under a
similar name until some time ago, when
the building in which it was situated was

demolished to make way for a neiw one.
Mr. Papadakos had what is known as
the Owl Floral Shop at his place located,
until about eight months ago, when he
went to his old home in Greece, his first

visit there in twenty-seven years. Mr.
Papadakos is the brother of Theodore
I'apadakos, proprietor of the shop on
Ilth, near Main. A countryman, John
Callas, is proprietor of the floral depart-
ment of the Owl Drug store at 12th and
Walnut.

Miss P. B. Murray took an order for
a blanket of Ophelia Roses on a recent
Monday morning before she had removed
Iier coat to get to work. She reports
the funeral work particularly good re-

cently.
It is estimated that fully five thousand

dollars worth of flowers were sent to
Leavenworth from Kansas City for the
funeral of the wife of Ingraham Hook,
son of Judge Hook of the State court.
Several florists had orders for designs
running as high as five hundred dollars.

The Archias Floral Co. of Sedalia
Mo,, had a very fine display at the State
Fair. The State Floral Co. also had a
fine exhibit at the State Fair.

B. S. B.

Toledo, 0.

The first killing frost has finally struck this

city, putting a distinct quietus on the out-
door flowers which have held back the trade

of florists in cut flowers. The weather so

far this Fall has been propitious for growing
stock of all kinds, and there has been enough
cold and clear weather to put a snap in busi-

ness. Autumn business has begun in a very
encouraging manner. Chrysanthemums with
their glorious colors are brightening up the
window displays of retaflers, and though very
scarce and high priced at present, are begin-

ning to be in demand. This week will see the
'Mum season on in full blast. All other cut
flowers are fairly plentiful and of good quality.

Roses have been somewhat scarce, while
Dahlias are still on the market in large

quantities. Carnations are gradually getting

better stems and larger flowers. Florists

here look forward to a fine trade this Fall,

and are going to make every effort to keep
things moving.

New Flower Store

Saturday witnessed the opening of To-
ledo's latest flower store, to be known as the
Lindley Floral Co. The new store is located
on St. Clair st. adjacent to theater row, which
is one of the best locations for a flower store

to be found in this city. If the volume of
business transacted on the opening day is

any criterion, the new shop is destined to
become a permanent and flourishing institu-

tion. The proprietor is a young lady. Miss
Lindley, formerly employed by Feniger on
Adams st. Among the many artistic

baskets in the window display we make
speci.al mention of the gorgeous arrangements
of King Gladioli and flame-colored Dahlias,
a twin basket of Sweetheart Roses and
Valley. In addition many baskets of hand-
some show Dahlias were arrayed with
judgment. It was an attractive display and
was admired by throngs of matinee crowds.
Henry Klunder, an artist of well-known
ability, had this work in charge and has been
of invaluable assistance to Miss Lindley in

starting her new venture. The store is

charmingly equipped throughout, has large

and well lighted windows, and has been doing
a lively business.

Florists' Club Meetings

The first Fall meeting of the Toledo
Florists' Club was held last 'Tuesday evening
at Max Spanner's on Summit st. and was a
splendidly attended and interesting meeting.
The following officers were elected for the
coming year: President, George Bayer;
vice-president, Harry Heinl; secretary and
treasurer, Arthur C. Kneisel.

A vote of thanks was extended to the
retiring officers, Max iSpanner, George B.
Schramm and Frank Wirz, for their efficient

work throughout the past year. Mr. Bayer,
the new president of the club, has always
been a very active member and is known
throughout the country as a grower of
Bonnaffons. Under his regime the club is

bound to flourish. The show committee,
consisting of Will Knicger and Ludwig
Schiller, reported that the Art Museum was
ready and willing to co-operate to the limit
with the Florists' Club and offered the use of
the beautiful new building free of charge to
the club, if they decided to put on a flower
show. "They also offered to advertise the
show extensively. This generous offer

seemed too good to overlook, and as a
result it was decided at this meeting to have
a show at the Art Museum from Nov. 7 to
10. These dates were decided upon out of

courtesy to the Cleveland flower show, which
will be held immediately following the
Toledo show. Many local florists plan to
attend this show also.

Notes
Miss Helen Patten has returned from a

visit to Atlantic City and has been very busy
ever since.

Miss G. Winters, employed by George
Bayer, is at the Robinwood hospital, suffering
from a nervous breakdown due to overwork.
Miss Winters is an excellent grower of
Violets and is well liked in this city.
Henry Miller is dafly sending in some

splendid Carnations, of which he makes a
specialty. F. M. S.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

Business for the past week has
been good. Stock cleaned up readily at
excellent prices. A killing frost occuBi'ed
on Friday night, knocking out aU the out-
door stock. Veiled Prophet festivities
caused considerable amount of extra
work, particularly in corsage bouquets.
The street carnivals at Grand ave.. South
Broadway, and Grand and Olive sts.,

brought considerable amount of work to

the florists in that vicinity. The auto
show and the great St. Louis fair at
Maxwellton were added attractions.
Am. Beauty Roses have been fairly

plentiful in the larger grades, which
moved off at good prices, stock running
all off at from 6c. to 20c. and 25c. Kil-
larney, Richmond, Russell, Ophelia,
Ward, Sunburst, etc., have been plentiful
in the early part of the week, but stock
.shortened up quickly the latter part, and
prices advanced considerfabily, running
from 2c. to .5c. on medium and from 6c.

to 12c. on fancies.
Carnations were plentiful the early

part of the week and went off fairly well
at Ic. to 2e. The prices advanced con-
siderably in the latter part, going out
at 3c. and 4e. Dahlias are over : frost

killed them on Friday. Before then they
were cleaning up at 2c., 3c. and 4c.

'Mums are fairly plentiful in early va-
rieties, stock cleaning up daily at 8c. to

15c. Some extra nice October Frost go
at $3 for 12.
Cosmos was killed by the frost. Gla-

dioli cleaned up at 3c. to 4c. Valley was
good, with a fine call at 3c. and 4e. Or-
chids sell fairly well at $4 and $0 per
dozen.

Greens are all plentiful.

Notes
The St. Louis Growers' Ass'n. met

on Wednesday evening, Oct. 6, at the
Eleven-Mile House on Manchester road.
Nothing of any importance ensued, and
the club adjourned to meet Nov. 3.

The Mullanphy Florists will move
from 7th and Locust to one block west,
the southeast comer of 8th and Locust.
This change will give them additional
space. They intend to make this the
finest store of this character in the city.

Young Bros, have their new White car
on the street. It makes a fine display.

Pilcher & Werner Bros, bring the
large cuts of choice Roses daily to the

Smith Co., which clean up.
Don't forget the St. Louis Florists'

Club meeting at Bourdets this Thursday.
A large crowd of members is anticipated.

The Retail Florists will meet at the

Mission Inn next Monday night. Pres.

Young wishes to have all members to be

present. O. K. S.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Notes
iThe October meeting of the State

Florists' Association of Indiana proved
to be one of the most largely attended
in the history of the organization. About
seventy-five members were present at the

noon iluncheon, and this -was largely

spoken of as the best attendance on
record. Tlte Anderson florists and busi-

ness hou.ses certainly did their part nobl.v.

and a most enjoyabJe time was experi-

enced. Dinner, .served at 'the Methodist
church was an unusually fine one, and
the entertainment by local talent and
members of the association was hugely
enjoyed.
The mayor of Anderson opened the

business meeting with a talk, followed by
Messrs. Coles. Heinl, Folley, Bertermann
and others. 'The report of the Hail Com-
mittee, consisting of Irwin Bertermann,
Oliver Steinkamp and Herman Young,
was received and dispensed with, with-

out further comment. Quite a discus-

sion followed the italk of Mr. Stuart of

Anderson in regard to the Northern Indi-

ana Florists' Association of Indiana. It
was decidedly the view of all present that
the best interests of the florists was
served by one large association rather
than two, divided. It was moved that
the State Florists' Association hold the
November meeting in Columbia City,
Ind., and to hold a special meeting at
Riclimond during the visit for seeing the
exhibition of Chrysanthemums.

Pres. Vesey came down from Ft.
Wayne by auto and brought a number of
florists with him. John Grande and
others came from Indianapolis via auto,
while the surrounding smaller towns all

contributed automobiles and members
galore. The establishments of Kluis &
Son, also Stuart & Haugh, were found
to be worthy of much interest. The Car-
nations and Roses in particular, at the
later establishment, were much praised
by the visiting members.

Messrs. Sam tSeligman of New York
and M. Myerhoff of Des Moines, are look-
ing after trade interests in the city.

Bertermann Bros. Co. has been busy
late with a number of decorations. The
notable James Whitcomb Riley banquet,
one of the most elaborate and most com-
nienited on ever held in the country, was
particularly beautiful in decoration. "The
attendance was limited to four hundred
and comprised largely the highest intel-

lect of Indiana and the country. Mes-
sages from all over the world, including
Ambassador Page, the president of Har-
vard University, President Wilson, and
hundreds of others clearly showed the
great popularity of the Hoosier poet.
John Grande is cutting some excellent

yellow 'Mums of the smaller types.
L. D. McNeff of Chicago was a recent

visitor. I. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The local market condition is much
improved since the advent of Jack Frost,
who made his first visit this season on
Saturday night, Oct. 9. A great deal of
damage was done, especially in the out-
lying districts. Danlias, Asters, Zinnias,
Gladioli, in fact every variety of out-
door flowers have suffered and greenhouse
flowers are in bigger demand than they
have been since early Spring. American
Beauty Roses are in good demand al-
though not so plentiful &s they might be.
Chrysanthemums are coming in the later
varieties. Pink October Frost and
Chrysolora have made their appearance
in the last week. There are also some
good Golden Glow and October Frost
on the market. Shawyer, Ophelia and
Richmond are the best varieties in Roses
and are in good demand for corsages,
weddings and decorations. Carnations
are meeting with a much heavier demand
during the past few days, and they are
improving greatly in size although still

short in stem. Valley is in big demand,
and Lilies also are used in good quanti-
ties.

Notes
A large society event of the past week

was the Kulp-Miller wedding, which took
place in St. Patrick's Church. Elabo-
rate decorations of Chrysanthemums and
Roses with Oak and Autumn foliage
uere carried out by Miss Flick. The
bouquets for the bride and her eight at-

tendants were also executed by the Flick
Floral Co. Orchids and Valley were
used for the bride, and the maid of honor
carried Chrysolora 'Mums, while the
liridesmaids carried Russell Roses. A
large number of corsages arranged by
this firm were shipped to Ann Arbor last

week to be worn at the Delta Gamma
dance.
Some fine early 'Mums on the local

market are from the greenhouses of the
(i. W. Doswell Floral Co., on West
Main st. D. S.

A New Insecticide

As a result of extensive tests during
1012, 1913 and 1914 with different in-

landscape extension service of the College
States Department of Agriculture have
found tliat calcium arsenate, a new in-

.seclicide, gives very promising results in

the control of certain insects that do
damage by chewing on fmit trees. Among
the chewing insects against which the

arsenate of calcium proved effective, in

laboratory and field tests conducted at

Benton Harbor, Mich., are the codling

moth, the Pall webworm, the tent cater-

pillar, and the tussock moth. The de-

tails of tlie various experiments are pub-
lislied in Department Bulletin No. 278,

"Miscellaneous Insecticide Investiga-

tions."
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Buffalo, N. Y.

The merchants h:id a busy week—in
fiift all the business was well distributed.
Floral work and weddings called for a
considerable lot of Hoses, Valley, 'Mums,
Lilies and everything along the line. The
demand was good and prices fair. At
times there was a shortage of good Roses
and Lilies, also Carnations. The latter
ar© not coming itito the market very
heavily, mo.stly short stems and inferior
blooms though they have sold readily.
iVm. Beauty Koses continue to sell and
there has been a good demand for 'Mums.
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Trade Notes: „„„
Albany »5^
Baltimore » '"

Batavla |"
Birmingham g"'
Boston %%l
Chelsea |"
Chicago 8»°
Cincinnati =83
Cleveland °»5
Cromwell °°;'

Dayton If
Fort 'Wayne l'i%
Hartford |SJ
High Point "81
Hou.ston ^ii\

Indianapolis g"
Kansas City |°*
Lancaster |°^
Louisville »»$
Montgomery °?2
Nashville °°2
New Haven g"^
New Orleans »'"

Newport *Ss
Newton mNew York |°°
Passaic °2;
Pawtucket JSg
Philadelphia °°°

Pittsburgh llf
Portland fH
Reading "Ss
Rutland °°°

St. Louis Ill
San Francisco » = "

Seattle SJ:
Syracuse Hi
Toledo |"3
Washington 5°'

White Marsh 5 ''

Trade Opportunities ""•'

'Week's Vl'ork, The:
Calniliums: Bouvardia Humboldtii;
Cannas; Tuberous Rooted Be-

goni.'is: Rambler Roses: Carna-
tions: Fall Planting of Shrubs.. 858

Wood for Currant Barrels 8(1

The market is cleaned up daily and
things at thi.s writing are brisk and hope
same to continue. B. C. B.
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday. Oct- 18.—Detroit (Mich.) Florists' Club.—Florists' and
Gardeners' Club of Newport. Rhode Island,—Montreal CCan-ida)
Gardeners tfe Florists' Club.—Garden Club of Lenox. Mass.

Tue3ila.v, Oct. 19.—Gardeners & Florists' Ass'n of Ontario (Canada),
at 'Toronto.—Gardeners & Florists' Club of Boston, Mass.

Wednesday, Oct. 20.—The Weeder's Club, Haverford, Pa.

Thursday, Oct. 21.—The Garden Club of Hartford County, Md.—
Fall Flower Show of the Pacific Coast Hort. Society, in conjunction
with the Chrysantliemum Society of America and the Dept. of Hor-
ticulture of the P. P. I. E., at San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 21-26,

Friday, Oct. 22.—Pasadena (Calif.) Horticultural Society.

American Carnation Society

A meeting of the Hoard of Directors will be held

at Cleveland, U., on Friday, Nov. 13. Tlie Cleveland
Flori.sts' Club',s rooms in the Holleiiden Hotel will be
placed at our disposal, and the meeting will be called

at 4 p.m. Any ol' our raeniber.s who hai)pen to be in

Cleveland at that time are invited to be ])resent.

A. F. J. Baur, Sec'y,

Jos. H. Hill, Pres.

New York to Cleveland
The transportation committee of the New York Flo-

rists' Club has praetically made arrangements for the
delegation which will travel from New York to the
Cleveland Flower Show, to be held Nov. 10 to 14. The
party is expe<'ted to leave Grand Central Terminal,
New Y(»pk,' a-rouiid 5 or <i o'clock Tuesday evening, Nov.
9, arriving in Cleveland- about T.'M) a.m. the following
day. Tlie fare is ij!13.10 each way, with a reduction lo

$12.19 if a. party of 10 or more travel together, with ex-
cess fare if fast trains are selected.

Tliost contemplating making the trip to this big show
shdokl- eommunicate at once with A. M. Henshaw, 51
West 28th St., New York, who is clinirman of the com-
mittee.

The Sporting of the Nephrolepis

One of the most remarkable instances of sportiiifj or

variation in plants, by iimlalion, is provided in the fern

called Neplirolepis e.\ahiita. (.airiously, another fern,

a native of Europe, however. Seolopendriuni vulgarc,

has similarly sported and broken up in all directions.

These two examples have been and are being used by
the students of the origin of species and of the develop-

ment of plant life, as good examples of organic

evolution. Prof. Hugo de Vries, the notable muta-
tioiiist, has founded his theory of the development of

plant life on this well-known sporting proclivity.

\\ ithout going further into this abstruse aspect of the

subj{»ct, it is interesting to us, as growers, to observe
the train of sefjuence in the development of N. exaltata,

and the special exhibition of the varieties at the Brook-
lyn (N. Y.) Botanic Gardens helps us to a better

understanding.

Neplirolepis is a small genus of .some seven species,

each of them being tropical, but by careful handling
and probably by a process of "' naturalization," some
have become fitted to grow in temperate atmospheres,
as, for instance, the Boston fern.

In the last twenty years N. exaltata has split up into

many varieties, as many as 52 or 53. The first varia-

tion from the type, as exaltata is called, was seen in the

Boston fern. Bobert Craig, the well-known florist of

Philadelphia, sold a batch of Nephrolepis to a grower
near Boston, who soon afterward saw that one of tlie

lot was out of the ordinary. This was the forerunner

of all tlie many varieties today. By and by the Boston
fern itself altered its character by throwing off a two-
pinnate form—something a httle more ornate. The
tliird step was when this latter, which was called

Piersoni, gave rise to a dwarfer two-pinnate variety

which received the name elegantissima. Out of the

latter we got superbissiina, and then the mossy-Uke
muscosa. These are the steps of the earlier sports of

Nephrolepis exaltata as they have been traced by the

authorities at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. They
may be set out in one long name like this: Nephrol-

epis exaltata Bostoniensis Piersoni elegantissima

superbissima muscosa !

It is a remarkalile fact that each of the four dozen
odd varieties now in cultivation is sufficiently distinct

to be recognizable almost at a glance; a few seem to be
of the too-much-alike character, and could be dis-

pensed with. Yet almost every month we hear of still

another addition to the list and, as in the case of one of

the newest, the variety John Wanamaker, it appears
ihit there is even room for decided types if they are of

merit. This latter is certainly one of the finest of all.

Supt. of S. A. F. Convention Garden at Houston

President Patrick Welch has just sent word of the
appointment of C. L. Brock to the office of superinten-
dent of the Con\ention Garden to l>e arranged here in

connection with the .S. A. F. and O. H. meeting next
August. The a])pointment was made necessary early
owing to conditions of cultivation in the South requir-
ing an earlier beginning.

.Mr. Brock, Snperinteiulcnt of Parks for Houston, is

a man of varied experience, and with much earnestness
and enthusiasm has already entered upon the planning
of liis work. In this he will have a most able assistant
in Mr. Kessler of St. I.ouis, who has a national reputa-
tion for work of this kind.

The location ftjr the ])ark is very convenient to the
Convention Hall, and is ide.il in every way. The entire tract
is about fifteen acres, but as to bow much of this will

be embraced in the Convention Garden proper is a

matter that Mr. Brock and Mr. Kessler will work out
in their planning.

The important feature of this notice is that all ex-

hiiiitors who contcmj^tate making a dis]^l;iy in the garden
should g'ct in C(unmiinication with Mr. Brock at once,

so that with the fidt list of exhibitors before him and
their propositions, he may be better ahle to execute
his work to tlie acconnnodation of all who wish to par-
ticipate. S. ,T. M.

The publications of the Federal Horticniturat I^oard
heretofore known as News Letters, will in tlie future be
known as I,etters of Information. The niunbcrs will l)e

coidinucd the same ius if there had been no change in

title.

Red Radiance is the name of a new form of this capital
Rose that the A. N. Pierson, Inc., is listing. It is a
duplicate of Radiance except as to color.

It was a surprise one day last week to have the fact
impressed on one that there are half a dozen or so spe-
cies of Arabis, or Rock Cress. The conunonest is

Arabis albida and its double form, which are grown prac-
tically everywhere, with much success. Another desir-
able one is A. aubrietioides, the white, small, Aubrietia-
like Rock Cress.

The value of the Continuous Ring Carnation Support,
made and sold by a company at Connersville, Ind., has
soon been discovered, as practically wherever one goes
these supports are being used. They are the acme of
perfection in lightness, simplicity and durability, all one
has to do is stick in the looped upright pins and fasten
the horizontal wires into these loops. Of course, seeing
a samjile is more satisfactory than a page of descriptive

matter, even witli illustrations. Get a few on trial and
see. Undoubtedly the Continuous Ring Support has
come to stay.

Zinnias are certainly among the finest annuals we can
grow. They do well in the driest Summer, and this

showery ye:ir they have done equally well. Being formal
flowers they last well under wind, rain, or sun, have bril-

liant colors, and are good for cutting. Some folks do
not like them because of their formality but, as in the
case of the sliow Dahlia, they are admired by artists,

which is ii good point in their favor, and would show
that they are not to be dispised for decorations. If a
variety is selected by itself, and there are some good
named kinds, particularly in crimson, they are very
effective, even more so than when mixed.

Collections of hardy native and exotic ferns are not
numerous, in fact less so than Iiardy alpines are, }'et

there is a fund of beauty in the many kinds of graceful
outdoor ferns that can be had, and when colonized on
a northern, semi-shaded slope, where water can be laid

on, and where leaf mold or peaty soil can be given, a
most interesting collection might be assorted and afford

great interest and pleasure. Lately we had tlie privilege

of seeing such a collection, in which there were grouplets
cropping out among rock to the extent of between 250
and 300 distinct kinds. These comprised American,
European and .lapanese species and varieties.

Fall Grass (also called Finger Gra.ss and Crab Grass
—Digitaria sanguinalis) is a well known delinquent in

our lawns, a sort of imposter and make-believer that
looks well during the Summer when it is growing, I)ut

makes an awful mess at the ]>resent time of year when
it is dying off, being an annual. Some have been able

to get rid of it by cutting very close, particularly with
heavy motor lawn mowers, and so keeping it from seed-

ing, but its crab-like inflorescences often lie close to

the ground and the seeds scatter very readily. It is

indeed a bad thing to have in one's lawn. It is one of

the undesirable importations from Europe. But didn't

we send them the Water Weed (Elodea Canadensis)?

EvERYwiiEUK the Iieautiful Japanese .\nemone is the

true glory of the garden at this moment, even surpass-

ing in grace and brightness the handsome Dahlias. The
Dahlia in a wet season, or when growing vigorously, is apt
to look rather clumsy and liave too much foliage, al-

though there is no doubt as to the real utility and beauty
of the flowers as material for cutting. The Japanese
Anemone, however, can now be had in several very meri-
torious varieties, of which Queen Charlotte and Rosea
.Superba are among tlie best. Another excellent one is

Coupe d'Argente (or Silver Ball), while a variety called

A. Japonica hybrida, in Eastern gardens at all events,

is recognizd as one of the most delightful, the flowers

being cup-shaped, clear white, with golden center. The
species itself, A. Japonica, takes a lot of beating. In

order to prolong the season and safeguard the flowers

and liuds now developed or developing, some growers
arrange sashes around the plants, especially where they

are grown in colonies. A cover can quickly be drawn
over the to]i.

.Some account of the famous Lichee fruit of China is

furnished in the "Commerce Reports" of Sept. 24, by
.\inerican Consut-Generat F. D. Cheshire, Canton, China.

The Lichee (I.itchi diinensis), is one of the most widely

known fruits throughout China, and produced in South
China, chiefly in the Provinces of Fukien and Kwang-
tung. but also in .Szechwan. The selection of suitable

soil for the |>lanting of Lichee trees is most essential.

Alluvial .soil lying along the banks of fresli-water streams
is to be preferred. A soil composed of sand and mud
in about equal proportions and aboul lift, above water
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4s considered ideal. The Lichee tree's two deadliest

enemies are salt water and cold, and for this reason

it is difficult to grow Lichee trees even in South China.

An abundance of manure is essential if the tree would
flourish. In Winter the young trees must be protected

from the cold by wrapping the trunks with straw and
covering tlie base of the tree with a mixture of hay and
mud, and this process must be continued until the

trees have reached the age of 40 to SO years.

National Flower Show
Philadelphia, March 25 to April 2, 1915

Chairman George Asmus of the National Flower Show
Committee has called a meeting of its committee to be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 19, at the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel, Philadel])hia, at 10 a.m. At this meeting the

schedule of the Hose, Carnation, Sweet Pea and Glad-
iolus Societies will be completed, and much other busi-

ness relating to the show transacted. On the day pre-
vious to the meeting members of the National Klower
Show Committee will meet the chairmen and members
of the different local committees to talk o\'er details of

the work of preparation for the show, and if any member
of the trade has a suggestion to make either in regard
to schedule or anything else bearing upon the conduct
of the show, it would be well to coimnunicate with the

management in order that it receive proper consideration.

As all know, the National Flower Show Committee is

Composed of members of the S. A. F. and O. H., located

widely apart, thus being representative of different com-
munities, consequently it is not possible to have fre-

quent meetings, and this opportunity to bring anything
before the committee at this meeting should not be

neglected.

Preparations in general are well advanced, and a great

deal has been accomplished. Space in the trade section

of the show is in good demand, reservations aggregating
in value $6000 or more having even at this earlj' date

been made. It is expected that every foot of space avail-

able for trade exhibits will be sold a long time ahead of

the show dates. The greenhouse builders, plantsmen and
others have made early selection of locations, and but

a few of the choicer blocks of space are left.

The conunittee is now prepared to receive offers of spe-

cial prizes from the trade and others wIk^sc biLsiness

brings them in touch with enterprises of tliis character.

It need not be pointed out that the publicity to be de-

rived from our special prize list is worthy of considera-

tion by all; and again, there should be some feeling of

pleasure result from a helpful effort in anything which
will advance horticultural interests. As the second j)re-

liminary schedule will go out shortly after the meeting
of the National Fower Show Committee, donors of special

prizes should communicate their wishes to the secretary

without delay.

The all important business of selection of a design
for the show })oster has ITeen taken up by Mr. Thcr-
kildson and his conunittee, and the result of their efforts

will be presented at the forthcoming meeting.

The plantings on the plots outside of Convention Hall

this Summer have, as Ilol)ert Craig says, furnished good
subject matter for publicity for the show, and it is to be
regretted that the approaching frosty sea.son necessi-

tates the withdrawal of the Crotons, the beds of which
have daily attracted thousands.

Looked at from every standpoint, the Fourth National

Flower Show bids fair to more than warrant the slogan

that it will be "the greatest horticultural event of

191(j," and then some more.

—

John Youno, Secretary,

Oct. 9, 1915. 35 W. 28th St., New York City.

Chicago's Grand Floral Festival

The regular meeting of the executive committee of

the Chicago Grand Floral Festival was held at the Hotel
Morrison on Oct. 7, A. Henderson, W. N. liudd, W. J.

Keimel, Geo. .Asmus, Guy W. French, E. F. Kurowski,
Arnold Hingier, K. Kanst, Kobert Hrenton, Payne ,fen-

nings, N. P. Miller and M. Barker in attendance.

Routine business connected with the <"oniing exhibition,

to be held at the Coliseum from Nov. 9 to It, occupied

the attention of the conunittee the greater part of the

afternoon, and reports from chairman of the variiMis

sub-committees showed substantial jirogress. Manager
I'rench aniujun<"ed that a large nuinin-r of s])ccial ]>ri/.cs

have already been secured and others promised. .Ar-

rangements are being made for extensive exhibits from
the various park systems, and j>lans for Robert Hren-
ton's novel flower dance feature are going well.

The name of Prof. H. li. Horner, of the University
of Illinois, has l)ecn added to the lecture program, his

subject being "tiarden Flowers," with an extensive ex-

hil)it of stereoptieon slides, and E. G. Hill of Richmond,
Ind., has promised a talk on garden Roses.

Exhil>itors in the non-competitive trade display wiil

he given one trade ticket good the first day of the show
for each square foot of S])ace taken.

E. P. Winterson has been appointed chairman of the
trade tickets committee. M. Bahker,

Chairman Publicity Committee.

Cleveland Flower Show
Visitors to the busiest downtown section of Cleve-

land between Nov. 10 and H will find themselves almost
com]ielled to go to the Coliseum and see the Cleveland
Flower Show. The wide-awake publicity committee of

the .Sixth City e\ent has arranged to j)lace rows of Bay
trees along both sides of Euclid ave. from Public Square
to E. IStli St.. where the Coliseum is located. Even those
unacquainted with the city cannot go astray with tlie

liig Exposition as their objective point.

.'Vmong the many no\el advertising plans lieing car-
ried out by the c-ommittee is the use of the popular
"jioster stamps.'' These small stickers are reproduc-
tions, in miniature, of the poster cards used by the show
and thousands of them are being added to the collec-

tions of the school children.

It is the committee's aim to get the widest circulation
po.ssible of these stamps and a quantity will be sent
to anyone, anywhere in the United States, ujjon request.

The local growers and dealers connected with the show
aiul all exhibitors will be provided with them for use upon
their business correspondence between tliis time and the
date of the show.

H. P. Knoble, general chairman, and Timothy Smith,
of the admissions committee, will confer with Superin-
tendent Frederick of the Cleveland Public Schools this

week to arrange for free admission of the school chil-

New .Seedling Chr5santhctnuni'of Frank Dinda,
Farmingdale, L. I.

—

Slu luxi

dren on mornings during the show, heghniing the second
day. There are about 200,000 children enrolled in Cleve-
land's schools and the committee hopes to have each one
take advantage of the educational features of the ex-
hibition.

The private ganleners of Cleveland have become more
enthusiastic than ever of the show since tlie meeting
held at the Hollenden last Friday. In addition to hear-
ing a discussion of the ])lans of the i)rcjniuni committee
they were iierniitted to liavc tin- first peep at the Cor--
rigan cup which arrived that day from Ihc manufac-
turer. Tiffany, New York. Eyes o])i-nfd wide and there
were expressions of delight at sight of this beautiful
trophy, the largest and most valuable ever oft'ered for

a similar event in Cleveland. The private growers were
oManiiMous in x'otlng the work of the jtreniiums conunittee
sastisfactory. Tile jirciiiiunis conunittee is conijioscd of

Herbert Bate, chairman; .1. Curnow, .\kroii; Frank A.
I'riedley.

The entertainment conunittee is busy with the [ilans

for the varied entertainment and arrangement of the
business and semi-social program during show days.
This committee, headed by (J. W. .Smith and his aids is

coiiqioscd of ('. ,1. Graham, George .I.upies .Jacques, S. N.
Pentecost, F. C. Witthiihn. Chairman .Smith expects to

lie able to announce tiie coniiilctc program within a few
d.-iys.

Fitting entertainnicnt for the bringing together of the
members of the se\eral important organizations— I''. T.
n., C. .S. \., and A. H. .S.—will be arranged. Without
interfering with the business sessions or the exposition,

amusement for tlie leisure hours will be provided.

New Seedling Chrysanthemum
The ]>icture herewith shows the new seedling Chrysan-

themum grown by Frank Dinda, Farmingdale, L. I., and
which 'is a cross between Beatrice May and a seedling.
It has been grown by Mr. Dinda for a number of years,
so that he believes it has definitely shown, its worth. He
states that buds may be taken fi-om July 25 to Aug. 1

for full blooms before the middle of September. This
flower was sho«'n at the Sept. meeting of the N. Y. F. C.
in good form and at the October meeting a dozen flowers
were highly admired, scoring 85 points. Guttman &
Raynor, 101 W. 28th St., New York City, are the sole
agents for .Mr. Dinda in handling this Chrysanthemum.

Tagetes erecta L., elatior MacP.
1 am giving the above name (elatior) to a remarkable

form of the so-called African Marigold the seed of
which was procured two years ago from the momitaius
of Kurdistan where the peojile call it "Gulchechek."

Last year plants were raised from seeds of a double
flower and the majority were double. This year, from
a double flower, the majority are single.

The stems are simple and grow according to soil and
expovsure from o'/ift. to 7ft. high. The upper third of
branchlets and flowers which Dr. Britton tells me are
Tagetes erecta L., arc all deep orange; there are no
lemon yellows. *

.

.

I cannot find any record of so tall a form in any
work at my hand, and I don't know if Hemsley records
it in his Flora of Central America.
The Index Kewensis records some 55 Tagetes which

are regarded as species. All are from the Central and
South .Vmerican countries, and it is queer that this

valuable tall form, which flowers at the same time as the
Cosmos, should have readied Kurdistan without being
known in Eurojie.

I am persuading an acquaintance to grow a crop
of seed next year.

Trenton, N. J. Jamks MacPheeson.

Street Trees in New York City

Professor Laurie D. Cox, landscape engineer of the
College of Forestry at .Syracuse, N. Y., Ii.qs just com-
lileted a report made as a result of three months' study
of street tree conditions in New York City. This study
was made upon the invitation of Hon. Cabot Ward of
the Park De|)artnient of New York City and was carried
init with the funds given liy John D. Hockefeller, Jr. New
York City hiis made no systematic effort to plant its

streets with trees and the re]K>rt of Professor Cox will

outline a practical system of street tree planting, based
not only upon the studies of the past Summer but upon
careful investigation of street tree work in such cities

as Buffalo, Rochester, Newark, New Haven and Boston.

I
([^bittiarg

J

George^G. Goldbach

George (i. (ioldhiich, mu- nf the prominent retail florists

of Lancaster, Pa., died at .St. Josc]>irs Hospital on
Tuesday morning, Oct. 0'. He was born in Lancaster,
Pa., and always resided there, .\bout ten days previous
to his death he scratciied a pimple on his arm, soon
afterward the limb began to swell and blood poisoning
set in, which gradually grew worse until it resulted in his

death.

He started into business in the eastern end of the

city .some seventeen years back, building up for himself
a fine range of glass and along with it a good retail trade.

The retail end of the business increased so that a prop-
erty was bought downtown for this end of the business;

this jM'operty was rearranged for the )Mir})osi- and a con-
servatory and fine storeroom added and a fine business is

being built uji at this location, 14-1 N. Duke st.

He was S7 years old and leaves a wife, three children

and a host of friciuLs to mourn his death, for he was one
of those rare characters who make a friend of every ont

who ni<-ets and learns to know them. The Knights of

Columbus, the Catholic Benevolent League, the Royal
.Vrcamini, the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks,

the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No. 81, the Lan-
caster I.o(lge of Moo.se and the Lanca'ster County Florists'

Club were all glad to have him as a member.
The funeral was held in St. Anthony's Church with

full reipiium mass and a very touching tribute to his

(pialitics as a man and a brother by Father Kauhl. The
Florists' Club attended in a body and the floral tributes

were unusually handsome, some being sent from out-of-

town firms.

Mrs. Cioldbach will continue the business and the Flo-

rists' Club stands ready as a man to give her any assist-

ance she may need. A. M. Hkhh.
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There was a large attendance of members at the regu-

lar meeting of the New York JFlorists' Club, held at

the (jrand Opera House, 23d st. and Eighth ave., on
Monday evening, Oct 11.

A large display of cut blooms was a feature of the

evening, the exliibitiou tables being fuU. After the

reading of the minutes, Patrick O'Mara read suitable

resolutions on the death of the late Samuel Thorne, which
were ordered to be published in tlie trade press as

follows:

Resolved that the New York Florists' Club have heard
with the deepest regret of the sudden illness and death
of iSamuel Tnorne. That we take this opportunity of
expressing our sympathy with the family of our de-
ceased lite member, friend, patron aod colleague in
their bereavement.
We desire further to express our sense of the great

loss which the city and community, as well as horti-
culture, have sustained in his decease. He was a shin-
ing example for those who survive him, noted for his
resolute industry, uncompromising integrity, wise en-
terprise, high public spirit, sage counsel and helpful atti-
tude toward those wno sought his advice. He was a
man deserving of all honor, a conspicuous success in
his field of endeavor, an encouragement for all who
would follow his example.
We cherish his memory and gratefully testify to his

many acts of practical help in our efforts to advance
horticulture in this city.

Resolved tliat our secretary be instructed to send a
copy of this resolution to the family of the deceased
and cause same to be published in the horticultural press.

(Signed) PATRICK O'MARA,
CHARLES H. TUTTY,
WALTER F. SHERIDAN.

1"'. K. Pierson, chairman of the joint flower show com-
mittee, reported upon the favorable progress of the work
of the committee, stating that prehminary schedules had
already been sent out and that all the details were well in

hand. He made a specifil plea for prizes and premiums
to be donated by members and friends of the club.

Jivery dollar so secured helps to reduce the liability of

the club just so much, and does not benefit the Inter-

national Exposition Co., so that the members of the club

will really be helping their own organization by secur-

ing outside premiums. Over $9000 worth of trade space

has already been booked. F. L. Atkins of Bobbink &
Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., is chairman of the

New York Florists' Club committee appointed

for this purpose, and T. A. Havemeyer, chair-

man of the committee for the Horticultural Society.

A. L. Miller stated that the joint flower show committee
had held a meeting on Monday afternoon, and moved
that the president of the club appoint a special com-
mittee to work with Mr. Atkins in soliciting special

premiums. President Harry A. Bunyard said that each

member of the club was indeed a member of such a
committee, but he appointed the following to work with

Mr. Atkins: Chas. H. Totty, Wm. H. Duckham, Julius

Roehrs, L. W. C. Tuthill, E. C. Vick, Geo. E. M. Stumpp,
Max Schling, Frank H. Traendly, R. J. Irwin and PhUip
F. Kessler.

A. M. Henshaw, chairman of the transportation com-
mittee to the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14,

stated that he had taken this problem up with the Lacka-
wanna, Pennsylvania and New York Central Railroads.

The Lackawanna Railroad suggested a rail route to

Buffalo, thence by boat, which probably would not suit

the members of the club. The Pennsylvania and the

New York Central named the same rate for the trip,

so that it was a choice between the two routes. The
rate is $13.10, and if a party of ten or more travel to-

gether, the rate will be $12.19. It is probable that the

party will leave on a train from New York at 5.30 p.m.,

Tuesday evening, Nov. 9, arriving in Cleveland 7.20 a.m.,

or else on another train, leaving New York about an

hour later. The question of accommodations for cut

flowers on the same train was discussed by A. J. Guttman
and others, and Mr. Henshaw stated that the railroads

desire that large shipments go forward by express, while

small packages could probably be carried into the pull-

man. It was asked that all who intend to make the trip,

advise Mr. Henshaw at 51 W. 28th st immediately of

their intention, so that proper reservation may be made.

A. S. Baldwin of Madison, N. J., was elected to mem-
bership and Ed. McCarty, 324 Fulton st. was nominated.

A commimication was read from the Horticultural

Society of New York, stating that that body had pledged

itself to be responsible for $5000 of the liability of the

next flower show, in consideration of a similar amount
having been underwritten by the New York Florists'

Club at its last meeting.
An invitation was read from the Cleveland florists in

regard to the bowling tournament, which will be held at

the time of the flower show, and this was referred to the

New York team. An invitation was also read from the

same city for New York florists to visit at the time of

the show, and stating that adequate entertainment fea-

tures will be provided.

A letter was also read from the National Association
of Gardeners, stating that the Nassau Co. Horticultural
Society had made a movement to effect closer affiliation

with kindred societies, and had submitted a resolution,

which provided that a member of a horticultural society
moving to another loeaUty and desiring to join the organ-
ization in that section, should have his membership trans-

ferred without having to pay additional dues in the new
society imtil the end of Ine current fiscal year. It was
desired tiiat similar action be taken by all local gardeners
and horticultural clubs. Tliere being no discussion on
tills subject, the matter was laid over.

After recess William J. Stewart of Boston was called

upon and told of a recent visit to upstate New York
cities, and said that iie had been visiting the Albany
Florists' Club and, in the name of the New York Flo-

rists' Club, of which he is a member, liad invited all

members of that body to travel with the New York party
en route to Cleveland. A. N. Kinney, who journeyed
to San Francisco before the convention, stated briefly

a few of the pleasant features of his trip.

The Exhibition

The exhibition tables were laden with cut blooms of

DahliOiS, Carnations and Chrysiinthemuius, but the ex-

hibitors were few in number. Chas. H. Totty exliibited

a bloom of Chrysanthemum Wm. Rigby, a sport of Mrs.
Drabble, which the committee on awards asked to see

again. He also showed a vase of fine bedding 'Mums,
including Firefly, Belle Mauve, Lillie, Petite Jeane,

Cranfordia, Odette (new) and Hortense Malgot, all of

which received votes of thanks.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., exhibited a vase

of Early F'rost, which was given a vote of thanks, as was
also a vase of Golden Queen. A vase of 'Mum Marigold,

which name gives the color of the blooms, fine large flow-

ers, was awarded a cultural certificate.

Charles Weber of Lynbrook, L. I., sliowed a vase of

Carnation Laura Weber, which was given a vote of

thanks.
Rowehl & Granz exhibited a vase of Carnation Victory,

and as well a white sport of Prosperity, both of which

were given votes of thanks.

A new pink seedling Chrysanthemum originated by
Frank Dinda, which was sliown at the September meet-
ing of the club, was again on view, a dozen blooms with

large heads and good color; this scored the requisite 85

points for a certificate.

Among the Dahlias, W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.,

showed a collection which included South Orange Sur-

prise, Mrs. A. J. du Pont Gertrude Manda, No. 21,

Mrs. Minnie Burgess, Veronica Manda, Joseph Manda,
Albert Manda, Perfection and No. 16, all of which were
highly commended, with special mention to the last six,

and recommendation for a certificate of merit to the last

two named.
P. W. Popp, Mamaroneck, N. Y., showed a collection

of Dahlias of various types, fine flowers, which were
highly commended.
John Scheepers & Co., Inc., No. 2 Stone St., showed

a fine single Dahlia, Sunshine, grown by Mrs. Stout,

which was also highly commended.
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i Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers
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; By JOHN E. LAGER I
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(Continued from page S15)

Odontoglossum
While some of the most beautiful of all orchids are

included in this genus, there are unfottimately few that

can be recommended for growing by florists. Nearly
all require a cool and moist atmosphere, steadily through-

out the year. Our hot Summers play havoc with these

plants, that is, such as come from the high and cool

Andean regions. The following few are the only ones

I dare recommend, and they will grow well with the

other plants mentioned.
Odontoglossum citrosum is comparatively easy of cul-

ture, but owing to its pendulous flower scapes it should

be grown suspended in pans. The flowers are nearly

white, flushed with rose pink, a great number to each
pendulous spray. It is a handsome plant when in full

. flower and lends itself admirably for decorative pur-

poses and exhibitions. The flowers are also good keep-

ers when cut.

Odontoglossum grande, known as the "baby orchid,"

is another that may be safely grown if placed in the

coolest end of your orchid house and where, of course,

it is partly shaded. Pot small and give plenty of water
when the plants are growing and they will flower readily

from September to November. The flowers are very

large yellow with crimson and brown markings and are

fine, either cut or on the plants.

Odontoglossum pulchellum is another that will answer
to a general treatment. The flowers are fragrant, pure
white with yellow disc, and many on tall sprays. The
slender sprays, full of flowers, resemble Lily of the

Valley, but larger in every way.
The following two species are unquestionably the most

beautiful of all the Odontoglossums, but they are plants

that must have special treatment and cannot be grown
successfully with a mixed lot of orchids under more or

less uniform conditions. I include them here because

there are parts of this country where they may be grown
successfully, particularly on the Pacific Coast, also Colo-

rado and some of the New England .States where the

temperature is less trying during the Summer. I refer to:

Odontoglossum crispum, which ranks, in fact, as one
of the most beautiful of all orchids, its graceful arching,
many flowered scapes with large flowers presenting colors

of all hues from pure white to rose and purple and is a

plant that it is difficult to resist the temptation to grow.
Its uses are unlimited. True, limited quantities are
grown here around New York City more or less success-
fully, but in spite of this, our cUmate here is a barrier.

We can grow them say eight months of the year, but
the three or four hot months often undo what we have ac-
complished during the eight months. As said before,

these plants cannot be grown with other kinds such as

Cattleyas and Laelias, etc., but anyone having a house
where the temperature may be kept at 48 deg. to SO deg.

during the night and 5i deg. to 55 deg. by day, raising

to 60 deg. with sim in Winter, with abundance of fresh
air on all favorable occasions, would do well to try and
grow some.
Od. crispum also requires a moist atmosphere at all

times and should never be allowed to go dry. The Sum-
mer, however, is the most trying time for these plants,

and if a house can be found with a northern exposure
where the temperature can be kept down to the lowest
point possible (based on the Winter temperature given

above), walks and benches kept moist and a canvas
shade raised 12in. above the glass, it is well to remove
the plants to such a place during the hot months, or
where such a place is lacking, a cool frame will answer
the purpose. In this way I have seen some satisfactory

results.

Od. crispum imder a fairly normal treatment will

generally flower from March to May.
The next species to come under special treatment is

Od. Pescotorei, which may be grown with Od. crispum.

This plant is much like the first mentioned one and dif-

fers chiefly in having larger sprays with a greater num-
ber of flowers, which are in general somewhat smaller

than Od. crispum. I have sometimes seen writers speak-
ing of Odontoglossum crispum as growing close to the

snowline. This is simply absurd. They do not come
anywhere near the snowline, which in the tropics is very
much higher than in temperate countries. I found Od.
crispum growing lat an altitude of from 6000ft. up to

8000ft. above sea level, and always found that the best

plants and the best varieties occur at between 6000ft.

to 7500ft. above sea level, and where the temperature
rarely went below 48 deg. at night, and rose to 60 deg.

during clear days, so you see it depends not so much
on how low a temperature we can maintain to grow
these gems successfully, but upon how even we can keep
it throughout the year. Assuming that 60 deg. to 65

deg. is about the ma.ximum temperature in which these

plants are found growing wild, it follows that when the

thermometer registers 90 deg. in the shade here in the

Summer, these plants suffer. Yet in spite of all these

disadvantages, if some means can be found to carry the

plants safely over the hottest part of the Summer, the

rest of the time is comparatively easy.

It goes without saying that during the hot Summer
months it would be impossible to keep the temperature
down to 60 deg. but with a house with a northern ex-

posure, properly ventilated and shaded when necessary

and with walks and benches moist, the temperature may
be reduced many degrees, thus making it possible to

grow these most charming orchids.

Oncldium
These are all "spray orchids," and are found growing

from Mexico down through Central and South America.
With few exceptions they may be grown with kinds

already mentioned.
Tliose best known are Oncidiura varicosum and Oncidium

splendidum, but there are a number of other species

well worth cultivating. All are graceful both as to

colors and shapes and adapted for many kinds of deco-

rations, cut or on the plants. They grow best potted

small, when the risk of overwatering is also avoided.

Oncidium ampliatum is a very fine species with flow-

ers about the size of O. varicosum, of a light yeUow color.

The spikes carry a great many flowers and are mostly
always branched and rigid. This plant, to grow it well,

should be placed in the warmest part of the house, in

fact it is about the only species requiring more heat

than the rest to do it well. It flowers in the Spring,

generally in April and May.
Oncidium Cavendishianum is another showy kind, of

easy culture with bright yellow flowers in great numbers
on tall, branching sprays. It does well in a house where
Cattleyas are grown, and when properly grown the sprays

attain great size and are handsome, to say the least. At
the great flower show in New York last March, 1914,

some plants of this species were exhibited that bad

flower scapes 5ft. and 6ft. long with several himdred
flowers each. The flowering season is February and
March and the flowers last a long time cut.

Oncidium concolor is a rather small growing plant

and a most profuse bloomer. The flowers are large,

clear yellow, on pendulous racemes, and make a splendid

suliject in a pan or basket when in flower, with its numer-
ous pendant sprays all around. Its flowering season is

March and April and it will frequently run into May.
It makes a fine pot plant, and the flowers are also useful

for cutting, although its yield as a cut flower proposition

is very much smaller than those previously mentioned.
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. This plant should be grown in the coolest place in the

house.

Oncidium crispum.—Here we have a study in brown
and a very dark brown at that, and where something
distinct and unusual in color is required for special pur-
poses, I would recommend growing a few of this species.

The flowers are very large and handsome and a few
sprays cut and placed in a vase compels attention by
the most fastidious. It grows well in a Cattleya tempera-
ture.

Oncidium Forbesii is a suitable companion to the pre-
ceding. It Is a small growing plant, while the inflor-

escence and the individual flowers are very large; in

fact, they always appear to me out of proportion to

tlie plant. The color of the flowers is bright chestnut
brown with a tiny golden yellow border, and measure
about S^in. across. It is a handsome thing cut and
flowers in October and November.

Chicago Florists' Club

Hardy Plant Notes

Plumbago Larpentx

As the majority of rocls plants flower in the Spring,

those that are in bloom during late Summer and Autvunn
are particularly appreciated. Plumbago Larpentae is

one of the best of these, and a mass of it on the rock
garden will be a conspicuous feature during the latter

part of August and September. It forms a dense mass
of wiry stems about 9 inches high, each of which bears
a truss of bright blue flowers; toward the end of the

flowering period tlie foliage assumes a reddish bronze
tint, and the plant remains attractive until late in the

Fall. Plumbago Larpenta; is also a useful plant for

the front of the herbaceous border where dwarf plants

that flower late are scarce. A fairly light soil and a
sunny situation suit it best. It can be propagated by
cuttings made of the young soft growth during June,
or by division of the roots about a month earlier; the
former metliod is to be preferred.

Scabiosa Caucasica

For those who liave to supply quantities of cut flowers,

a plant that is very floriferous and at the same time
has a long flowering period is very valuable. Scabiosa
Caucasica possesses these good qualities in a marked
degree. Commencing to blossom in June, it produces
a continuous succession of large, soft pale blue flowers

until the Fall; its long, straight, graceful stems make
it suitable for almost any kind of floral arrangement.

Scabiosa Caucasica appreciates good treatment and
on well manured, deeply dug soil the flower stems will

reach a length of more than 2ft. It can be increased by
careful division in Spring, iut stronger and better shaped
])lants are obtained by raising it from seed. In saving
seed, that produced by the central flowers should be
chosen. Spring is the best time for sowing. There is

a white variety which is in every way as useful and beau-
tiful as the type.

Flushing, N. Y. Cecil Davies.

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago Flo-

rists' Club was held at the Hotel La Salle, in connection

with the Amalgamation Banquet on Thursday evening,

Oct. 7. The business meeting was called to order at

7 p.m. sharp, so that all the business of the club could

be transacted before eight o'clock, the hour set apart for

the banquet.
Aug. Traeger, Bellwood, 111., Otto, Ernest C. and

Herbert A. Amling, all of JNlaywood, 111., were elected

to membership in the club. The appUcation of T. J.

Littleford, Downers Grove, 111., Peter W. Hoefelder, and
Clarence B. Le Merboth of Chicago, were received and
permitted to take their usual course. The following

members were reinstated: Archie Spencer, H. C. Wsdd-
brand, Chas. Swanson, E. C. Pruner, Fritz Bahr, Henry
Wehrman, E. F. Winterson, Jr.

Secretary French made a splendid showing for the

club the past month, having collected in dues about $268.

The complimentary tickets to all members in good stand-
ing to the amalgamation banquet and the Grand Floral

Festival in November proved to be an incentive to those
in arrears to get their names square on the secretary's

books.
The club is lacking only fifteen to have the necessary

100 in good standing that entitles it to representation
in the board of the S. A. F., and these will be forthcom-
ing in a very short time.

Allie Zech of the sports committee was called on for

a report. The matter of the club being represented in

the commercial league of the city was discussed, but left

to the committee to decide.

An invitation from the National Florists' bowling
tournament to bowl at Cleveland, O., during the show
in November, was received asking that the club be repre-
sented in the tournament. This was referred to the
sports committee.
A communication from John Young, secretary of the S.

A. F., was read in appreciation of the club's action in

making him an honorary member. Mr. Young hopes to

visit the club at the meeting during the sliow next month.
At this point the announcement was made that the ban-
quet was ready when all members proceeded to the par-
lors of the traflic club where the dinner was served.
Music and singing were furnished by professional talent

during the banquet, at which 108 members were seated.
It was a splendid showing for the reunited clubs and the
best of good feeling prevailed. The hatchet was buried
never to be raised again, and members of both organiza-
tions made open confessions that if at any time they had
said or done anything that would have been better left

undone or unsaid they were sorry for it.

H. N. Bruns, chairman of the banquet committee, in-

troduced A. Henderson as toastmaster of the evening.
Although Mr. Henderson said he thought at one time
of evading the honor of tojistmaster by staying away, he
discharged the duties incumbent on him in a very ac-
ceptable manner.
W. J. Keimel was the first speaker called on, his sub-

ject being "Benefits of the Florist Club to the Trade."
The speaker outlined the facts that co-operation in all

lines of business was necessary to secure the best suc-
ii-ss. The retailer, the wholesaler, the growers, and the
allied trades formed a component part of the body politic

of the florists' industry in which each, in some measure,
could help the other.

W. N. Kudd was next speaker, his alloted subject being
"The Horticultural Society." He said it gave him great
pleasure to see the old clubs again reunited, and if at
any time in the past any action on his part had caused
regret to any one in either of the organizations, he was
sorry for it. He believed the reunited bodies were in bet-
ter condition than ever before to make efforts for the
betterment of trade conditions. The Horticultural Society
had always been a benefactor to the trade of the city.

In the early days when trade conditions were not as
strong as they are now the members of the Horticultural
Society contributed largely to make conditions what they
are today. If a balance sheet could be drawn it would
show that the society had spent thousands of dollars in

advancing the art of floriculture in Chicago since its

inception.

E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., was next speaker on the
list, but his inability to attend from the fact that he had
not at that time returned from his trip to the Panama-
Pacific Exposition, was announced by the toastmaster in

a letter from his home. The subject "Roses of the

present Day Compared with the Past," on which Mr.
Hill was to speak, was given by the toastmaster to Mr.
Richard Salm, Union Grove, Wis., who spoke briefly on
the matter.

Aug. Poehlmann was on the speaker's list for "Society
of American Florists"; Mr. Poehlmann being absent, Phil

Foley spoke on matters of interest to this national
society.

Leonard Vaughan made an interesting and enjoyable
talk on "Reminiscences of the Trade."
A. T. Pyfer spoke on "Carnations,"; Geo. Asmus made

a rousing talk in the interest of the National Flower
Show and its great benefits to the trade. Guy W. French,
manager of the Grand Floral Festival at the Cohseum,
made a strong plea for co-operation on the part of all

members present to make the coming event one that all

concerned will be proud of. Nick Miller read a paper
on "How Flower Shows Help the Business." Mr. Miller

was heartily applauded for his remarks. R. R. Brenton
of the press committee also urged co-operation on the

part of all present to assist him in giving the show
the publicity it deserves. C. W. Johnson, Mount Green-
wood Cemetery Ass'n, spoke on the "National Chrys-
anthemum Society." C. C. PoUworth of Milwaukee was
a visitor and said that Milwaukee was going to do its

share in making the Chicago show one of the most suc-

cessful in its history. Mr. PoUworth spoke some of busi-

ness conditions and how afi'ected by the war.

One of the most conspicuous speakers of the evening
was Harry E. Philpott who had traveled over 1000 miles

to come to the banquet. The subject "Business in Can-
ada" was assigned to him who said that business in

Canada was better than it was a year ago, and that the

country was prosperous. He replied to his friend Mr.
PoUworth's statement that the Germans must stick to-

gether by saying that the English are sticking together

also, and were giving a splendid account of themselves

recently. Mr. Philpott said it gave him great pleasure

to attend the banquet and to see the two clubs again

reunited. Anything for the advancement of business

conditions and the prosperity of the club would here-

after receive his heartiest support.

Amalgamation banquet of the Chicago Florists' Club and Cook County Florists' Association at the Hotel La Salle, Chicago, 111., Oct. 7, 1915
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Treatment of Dried Off Boses.—

I

have bought a large house of KiUarney
Rose plants, three to four years old,

that were dried oft last Spring and left

until early Fall, then started for a

short time and dried back again. They
show a slight growth. Can these plants

be made to bloom this Winter, and what
treatment should they have? The house
has to be wrecked.—J. M. C, N. Y.

The last question of the inquiry,

namely, "the house has to be wrecked"
gives the impression that the Killarney

Rose plants were dried oft in the Spring
and left in that condition until early

Fall then started up again and dried

off again in the same bouse, and that

now the house in which they are has

to be wrecked, and that the inquirer

would like to know how to treat these

plants when placed in another house,

iind whether they will bloom this Win-
ter. It is the opinion of the writer that

the best disposition to make of Kil-

larney Rose plants three to four years

old which have been subjected during
the Summer and early Autumn to the

treatment which he describes, is to

throw them out on to the dump heap
and plant strong young Rose plants out

of four-inch pots in their stead, if these

can be obtained at this late date; it

not use the house for something else.

Of course, the plants in question may
be taken up and immediately planted on
the benches, or in the beds of another
house, but they will probably lose the

slight growth which they have made
during this replanting operation, and
will need to be pruned back, and would
j.robably not give any blooms worth
while before late Winter.

Treatment of Vlncas Now In the
Pieia,—Can vou inform me as to the

best way to treat Vincas? I have about
500 in the field. When I dig them is it

best to divide the roots and cut off the

long runnels, or is it best to pot up as

they come from the field and just cut

the long runners off? What is the best

way to propagate them? Should I take

the long runners or the new growth for

cuttings?—A. H. D., Vt.

It is advised that the inquirer cut

the long runners oft the Vincas, and dig

up the plants and pot them, not using

a larger pot than is absolutely neces-

sary If the plants are yery large, it

will" be all right to divide them. These
plants when potted up may be kept m a
cool greenhouse, or they may be car-

ried over until Spring in a deep tranrie,

where the temperature is just a little

above the frost line. Cuttings of the

new growth are commonly used tor

propagating purposes. In order to get

such cuttings at this season of the year,

it would, of course, be necessary to

place some of the larger Vinca plants

in the warm moist atmosphere of the

greenhouse to promote the growth of

these. Many growers cut back their

stock plants of Vincas after the bed-

ding season is over, and set th^m out

in rows in the rich garden or tield soil,

and as soon as the new growth is of

sutncient length take cuttings of these,

and root them in the sand in the propa-

gating house during the warm Summer
months Vinca cuttings root more rap-

idlv and more surely at that time, and

with much less expense to the grower.

Plant for Identification.—Enclosed I

am sending you seeds of a plant from
my garden. Will you kindly et me
know the correct name of the plant .'

—

The flowers on the plant which the

inquirer submitted were so far gone

th-it tliev were Insufficient for examina-

tion Furthermore, a larger and more
representative specimen of the plant

should have been submitted. Thirdly,

the plant should have had its stem
mossed, and been wrapped in wax paper

so that it would arrive in better condi-

tion However, from the appearance of

the 'small portion of the plant which
was submitted, it appears to be Teu-

crium, perhaps the species canadense,

commonly called Wood Sage, or Ameri-

nan Oermander.
Pink ciirysantliemumB Wanted Nov.

16.—Would vou please let Tiu- know
where I can get pink 'Mums a shade

or two darker than Enchantress Carna-
tions? I want a pretty pink, not a lav-

ender-pink "Mum. about Nov. 16. It

none can be obtained, could you please

tell me how to dye them and where to

buy the dye?—F. C. H. & C., Conn.
—If the inquirer will write a week or

so In advance of the time he would like

pink Chrysanthemums to any one of the
wholesale florists whose advertisements
regularly appear In the columns of The

Florists' Exchange, stating how many
Chrysanthemums he would like and the
color, and engage them for the date men-
tioned, any one of these wholesalers will
undoubtdly take good care of his order.
The Chrysanthemums sometimes of-
ferred for sale whose iiink color is pro-
duced by the use of dye are prepared in
the following manner: A certain portion
of pink dye, which we think comes in
powder form, is placed in a certain por-
tion of water; several of the 'Mums are
tied together in a bunch, as many as
can be dipped in the vessel containing
the dye at one time, and the flowers
themselves, heads, of course, downward,
are dipi)ed in this dye, held there a very
brief time, perhaps a minute, then taken
out and dipjjed in clear water, where they
are held an equally brief time and then
with a swinging motion the surplus
water and dye is swished off the flowers.
They are then put in a vase of water
and are ready for use. White Chrysan-
themums are used for dyeing pink. The
wholesalers will be able to furnish you
with bright pink 'Mums, whose color
is produced by the use of dye. The dye
for coloring these 'Mums, if the inquirer
wishes to use it himself, may be pur-
chased of almost any of the florists'
supply companies whose ads. appear, in
The Exchange.

Porcine Darwin TviUps.—When would
I need to put Darwin Tulips from the
coldframe into a house where the tem-
perature runs tiO deg. at night and 70
to 75 deg. by day, so as to have the
flowers at their best on the 24th of
March? I have just had the bulbs
bo.xed and plunged in ashes this week.—
C. R., N. Y.—If the Darwin Tulips are brought
into the greenhouse about Feb. 10 where
the night and day temperature is such
as that mentioned in the inquiry, they
will probably be in bloom by March 24.
It is suggested that it would be better
when these plants are brought into the
greenhouse to give them a night tem-
perature for a week or ten days of about
50 deg., and a day temperature of about
G5 deg., and after that if it appeared
necessary in order to bring the flowers
into bloom at the desired date, the night
and day temperature may be increased.

Baltimore, Md.
Tlie lirst heavy frost of the season on

Friday nigUt, Uct. S, played havoc in
some sections. However, thousands of
Dahlias were sent into the city, boxes
upon boxes being piled high on tlie

streets, while wagons continued to haul
additional loads. U. Viuceut. Jr. & Sons
Co. sent great quantities b.v express.
Lexington market contained more Dah-
lias than at any previous time in its

history. The stock, however, sold well
during the day, blooms retailing at 25c.
a doz. : at night there was little left.

The public took advantage of the great
show and the Dahlia was king while
otiier flowers occupied a back scat.

Retail trade is improving. Dahlias
are about gone. ^

Cosmos are still to be
had. Roses arc in good supply and sell-

ing fairly well. Carnations are improv-

ing and good blooms arc to be had.
Crcens are plentiful and arc in good re-
(|Uest. Many of the growers are now
firing up.

Harry Quick of Wedge Cliff lo.st one
of his horses last Friday night, and in-
cidciually nearly hail one of his fingers
lorn off while attending to the animal.
W. Myers has a new Ford touring car.

De Forrest Terry, 1409 W. Baltimore
St., has closed his store.

James Glass, Frdnian ave., is building
a smokestack to replace the one destroyed
in the storm last year.

Tctcr Eberhart, Catonsville, Md., has
finislicd the houses that were damaged
by the hailstorm and has everything in
good shape again. He. has a promising
lot of 'ilums and a house in Sweet Peas
recently planted:

Meyer-Stisser Co. of Light St., held
its annual Da,lilia show last week; it

was a big success.

Griffith & Turner Co. is kept bu.sy
filling bulb orders.

<->ue of the employees of Harry Eber-
hart, Catonsville, on his way home re-
lently, fell from a car, receiving a bad
cut on the head.

Erdnian & Ulrich Flower Show
Eidmaii & Ulrich, located on the

Belair rd., held a Fall plant and flower
display on Oct. 12 and 13. Their range
covers 5U.<XI0 sq. ft. of glass, devoted to
miscellaneous plants. For the occasion
their stock house was handsomely staged
with Dahlias, banked, and labeled for
the benefit of visitors. Among the varie-
ties shown were Jean Charmet, Delice,
Maniloba, Cuban Giant, William Peirce,
Tricolor, Minnie McCullough and Juliet.
In all they grow fifty varieties. 'The
decorations consisted of Autumn foliage
with ferns, Golden Glow Chrysanthe-
mums and vases of Roses distributed
about. Poinsettias. ferns and Cyclamen
arc very well done here. The show was
gotten up particularly for the trade,
iiotli gentlemen are energetic young men
and liighly thought of. 'j. L. T.

Gold and sil-

ver plate and
loving cup
presantedjc bp
the citizens of
San Francisco
to John Mac-
Laren, chief
of the dept. ot
landscape gar-
dening at Che
Panama Ex-
position. C.Sri?

also ,San Fraii-

ciscD news-
letter.)

CmiHcHy Call-Post, Siirt Fnmcisro.

New Orleans, La.

In the early part of the week it was utterly
impossible to do any repair work on the
greenhouses and homes of the florists,

owing to the heavy rains we were having.
Since Thursday we have had typical Fall
weather, and with the bright sunshine all

have been working hard to repair the damages
caused by the recent hurricane. It will
take a month or two before everything is

straightened out again. All outdoor plants,
trees and shrubs were beaten by the wind
and rain.

Rain washed away over half of the plants,
trees and shrubs that were recently planted
by the Metarie Ridge Nursery Co. in the
park. Destruction also spread over the
gardens of the New Country Club. These
grounds were being set out by the Metarie
Ridge Nursery Co. also.

In spite of the damage done to the Chrys-
anthemum crop, the florists hive succeeded
in saving more than they though they would.
The heaviest loss was in glass.

All florists are donating generously to the
Charity Hospital International Fair. At the
entrance of the hall is the flower booth. It
is beautifully decorated with palms, ferns
and flowers. The chief sales consist of
boutonnieres.
Weddings are keeping the florists busy

now, along with funeral work. They are
also preparing for a big All Saints' Day
business. The florists will begin booking
orders next week for this trade.

The public is doing all in its power to make
Orange Day a big success. Louisiana Orange
Day will be marked by many rewards for

public spirit. There will be prizes to inspire

special effort on 'the part of old and young,
because it is expected that all classes will be
included among the participants. A num-
ber of handsome prizes have already been
decided upon and donated and there wfll be
others. 'There will be prizes for automobiles
and floats, for stores and show windows, also

for poems, essays and musical compositions.
Orange and green will be the colors every-
where. The prize committee appointed
by Chairman Schneidrau has held its first

meeting and started work with enthusiasm.
The committee is composed of Mrs. E. J.

Graham, chairman; M. Whitehead, sec-

retary; W. A. Porteous, Geo. Mandos, Gabe
Hausman, Conrad Kolb, Mrs. A. S. Urban,
Miss Josic Soares, David Pokomy, Leo
Kcitcringham, A. Jules Benedic, Harry
Papworth and others. M. B.

Birmingham, Ala.

Business fur the past ten days has been
exceedingly d'ull, yet as we have had an
excellent Summer we have really no
right to complain.

Northern shipped stock has been ar-

riving in fine condition since the weather
has changed. The sale for Valley has
increased considerably in the last month.
'Mums are showing color and the prom-

ises are that we will have a few before

the week is out. We are all anxious for

those wonderful flowers to get in the

ice-boxes.
Fall trade promises well. A great

many weddings have been announced and
while there are no elaborate ones sched-

uled so far, tlie lot bids fair for some
mighty good picking.

The gradual awakening in the steel In-

dustry has meant the unlocking of a

stream of dollars, as thousanils of men
have been added to the payrolls. And
the florists are preparing to get their

.share of this new money.
T. G. Owens & Sons have opened their

new store on Second ave., and have been

doing nicely. They report an excellent

supply of Roses and Carnations coming.

J. 'L. Bennett, of East Lake, placed

some wonderful Dahlias on the market
recentJy, and is anticipating a good cut-

ting of' early 'Mums.
The .iunior member of the Joy Floral

Co. of 'Nashville spent Sunday in Bir-

mingham. He is very optimi.'itic and de-

clares the outlook tor Southern florists

brigliter than ever.

Hugh Scales promises a fine lot of

primulas for an early market.
Tlie Elnnvoiid Nurseries and the

Parker Greenhouses axe bath well pleased

witli the progress their pot plaints are

making.
A movemenit has started to interest

Birniing'hiim tradesmen in the coming

S. A. F. convention at Houston next

year and there are indications of suc-

cess. "W. J. Z.

Nkw II.WEN, Conn.—Burglars entered

me florist's shop of John N. Champion,
1(>2(1 (.'hapel St., on Oct. 2, and stole $14
in change from the cash register.
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i Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED
By Florist and Gardener as Head Gar-
dener on Private Estate
Life experience in all lines of horticulture. Well

up in commercial methods and scientific gardening.
I am 37, married, one child. N. Z., care The

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Designer and decorator
w-ith references from New York's best houses,

five years in his own business, would like an all-

year-around position, in or out of town. Has a
thorough know'Mge of landscape work; handy
around greenhoJSes. and a good buyer. Married.
30 years old. no children. Address Knickman,
Florist. 44 Shaw Ave.. Woodhaven, L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Ist-class storeman and
general decorator. 8 years with Small & Sons,

2^ years with Thorley, also experienced as land-

scape foreman. Planting, grading, roadbuiiding and
general construction work. References from lead-

ing landscape architects. Address Geo. R. Law-
rence. 219 West G8th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady, with

4J^2 years' experience on commercial place. Had
complete charge of office and ia experienced propa-
gator , saleslady and maker up. Address Miss Betty
Wehe, care \. G. Martens, 4777 Kimball Ave.,

Morris Park. L. I.. N. Y.
^

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or manager »

to take charge of wholesale or retail place. Age
3S, married. Competent grower of cut flowers, pot
plants, etc.; able manager and thoroughly reUable;

good credentials- P. D., care The Florists' Ex-
change^^

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent grower,
capable of managing a large commercial or private

place; Open for a position in the East; married; has
made a specialty in Roses. Carnations and pot
plants. Can furnish best references. Address
P. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, aged 40;

good grower of Carnations, Roses. 'Mums. Christ-

mas Easter and Spring stock, 26 years' experience.

Capable of taking charge. Please state particulars

in first letter. Address P. G., care The Florista'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged Ger-
man; married. Have life experience on Roses,

Carnations, 'Mums and Bedding Stock and good
maker up. Neighborhood of New York preferred.

Address, stating wages, P. K., care The Ftorists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American; single;

age 30; 15 years* experience; good grower of

'Mums, Carnations, Violets and all Bedding Plants,

able to take charge; private or commercial. State

particulars in first letter. Address P. N., care The
Florists' Exchange. V
SITUATION WANTED—-As grower or foreman'

Life time experience. Sober, practical and rcli"

able. Open for immediate engagement. Best of

references. Addre^ss P. O,, ciire The FlorisUi' Ex-
chapge.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, sigc 40. single,

beat of references, experienced in all branches,

desires position for general greenhou-se work
;
prefer

Washington, D. C Philadelphia or Biiltimon;,

Address P. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as work-
ing foreman on Carnation range, or place where

a general line of cut flowers and bedding plants are

grown. Sober and reliable. Address II. A.Coulson,
362 High St,. Hanover. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a hustling young
store man, one who knows how to buy and sell,

and well able to manage, if necessary. First class

references. Open for engagement Nov. Ist. Ad-
dress P. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN seeks steady position on
private eatate as second assistant or helper; more

experience desired; little previous experience in

greenhouse work; moderate wages. Address O. E.,

care The Floriata' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 45
years; German; small family; life experience, in-

side and out. land and stock; private or commercial
place. Can give the beat of references. Address
Carl Ebers, South Road, Poughkeepsie, N. Y

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of firet-claes

private gardeners, euperintendente and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Addreaa Drawer 138, Short Hilla. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced nursery-
man and landscape gardener; good propagator in

shrubs, perennials and conifers, also good in draw-
ing. Address P. B., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By grower, experienced
in all branches. Near New York preferred. State

particulars. Address P. A., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced land-
scape gardener; single. References. Private es-

tate preferred. John Balints. Box 64, Bernards-
ville, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By successful grower,
single, life experience. Capable of managing

help to advantage. Good i>ropagati:>r. Slate parti-
culars. Addrea*^ P. H., care The Florists' I^xchange.

Continued to Next Golnzon
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER
The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land.
Second-hand Materials, etc , for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts, per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for
leas than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per
Une (6 words to the Une).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If rephes to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

44S West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

I

I

I

I

STOCK FOR SALE

STOATIOP^WANTED
LADY FLORIST (age 24), will render services in
exchange for small salary and instruction in de-

signing and decorating. No Sunday work. .\d-
dress P. L.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—For general greenhouse
work in 'Mums, Carnations and pot plants.

Reference. L. Geh. 135 E. 26th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By man. experienced in

pot plants and cut flowers. Address H. C.
Shoeleather St,, Woodhaven. L. I., N. Y.

JHE1LJ;^(ANTED^

'^Wanted Store Man''
Store man must be first-class designer

and decorator, splendid opening for reli-

abe man of ability. State salary and
experience.

HONAKER, The
Florlml, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED

—

\ working superintendent for priv:tte
e.>*tate on Long Inland, to care for greenhou.se3.

large vegetable garden, and grounds; must be well
versed in horticulture and dairy; married, no child-
tiren. living niiiirtrTs furnished. Excellent oppor-
tunity for iiidustrinu.s man. References. Stat<;
wages requircil Ralph M. Weiiirichter, Landscape
Architect. Cutler Bldg.. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Single man. as assistant on a whole-
sale and retail place of 2.'5,000 sc|. ft. glass, with

experience in Carnations. 'Mums and general stork
and to assist with fires every other evening and
Sunday. Wages. $35.00 per month and board.
Arthur Taylor. Onaway Greenhouses, Boonton.
N. J. Send references.

WANTED AT ONCE—An experienced man to
grow Palms, Ferns, potted plants and general

greenhuii.'^e stock. Must be strictlj' temperate and
obliging, A permanent position for a careful and
painstaking man. Give references and state ex-
perience and wages expected in 6rst letter. R. G.
Hanford. Norwalk, Conn.

WANTED—A salesman who is familiar with
Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubbery and Landscape

u.-^e-i of them. Only honest, aboalutely temperate
men need apply. State age. qualifications, refer-
ence and salary. Address Holmes-hetherman Seed
Company. _Canton . Ohio..

WANTED—Section man on Carnations .and
'.Mums. Must be able to show good results,

(iive references and experience in first letter. O/ily
practical men need apply. Write. P C, care The
Flori.tts' Exchange.

WANTED—Night fireman for steam boiler and
help to bunch Violets. State experience and

wages expected. Address P. P., care The Florista'
Exchange.

WANTED^Experienced travelling salesman, with
knowle<lge of nursery and fiori.nt bu.^incs8. Per-

manent position and good salary for the right man.
Address Nurser y, care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—.Slen in every county to ^11 Fruit

Trees, Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,
part or full time. Clean, profitable business.
Harry P. Squires. Remsenburg. N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE—Section man for Rose
houses. Send references and wages wanted to

Erie Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

W.'\ NTED—A steady, sober man, for general green-
house work. Wages. $12.00. Give reference,

Connecticut, care The Florista' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrflES^
KXCF.I.I.IAT (H'lM.lRTUMTV FOR FLoRlST
with ?l(HHMIl) to StiOOOOU C.\SH.
7 .VrKi;,'^ ii.<.">d, level ground on Steam Railroad,
also Inlemrban— 10 miles from City.
Will build to suit, also turn over contract for yearly
supply—Vegetable Plants, Hardy Plants, etc.
One contract alone should be worked up to several
thousand dollars annually.

Thcr .1. Chas. McCullough Seed Vu
.

22S-230-232 Efist 4th St.,

Cincinnati, O.

ON ACCOUNT of owner's sudden sickness, green-
houses of about 5000 sq. ft. of glass to rent at

once on ea.sy terms. Carnation pUoits are in the
l irld R. V. P.. H..X (i. Babylon. L, I.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHILLEA

STOCK FOR SALE
AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter
Biaset. Siie 7}i i 10 in. ; 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGTTS
ASPARAGUS

100,000 good, strong, 3-in, Asparagus plumosa,
»2 50 per 100— J20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Springfieli Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co..
SpringBeld, Ohio.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2M. ready for 3H or 4-in. pots now, $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
a^in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100. Henry

Smith, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids.
Mich.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuff for bedding,
3-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

geri. 2-in., $2.00 per 100 Cash. J. W. Miller.
bhiremanatown. Pa,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2)^-in., $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2>4-in.. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong planU. W.

B. Girvin. Florist, Leola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.60 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.

ASPAKAGU.S PLU.MOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now. $.5.00 per 1000. Col-

lingdale Greenliouscs. ColUngdale, Pa.

BEGOIOAS
iii;(;i>Ni,\.s lud

C iiu-innati, 2,'4-iu $14 (m)
i-i"

• ISOO
„,

„••-" ••: 30.00
r lorence Davenport, 3-in 15.(K)

4-in '.'.'.'.'.
25 00

Chatelaine, 2K-in. 3 .50
3-in , ;;;;; y'oo
4-in 12.00

Erfordia, 2'4-in .'

y (x)
Prima Dotina, 2>^-in '.'.... 3 00
Sinithii. 2|4-in 3'Qo
.Mclior,4-in '.'.'...'.

So!o0
3-11; 35.00
2M-m 25.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST liOBER Wilmette. Ill

~^ BEGONIAS
See our ad. elsewhere. Ask for prices Only

limited quantity available.
GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Nurseries: Sasaenheim, Holland. P. O. Box 416.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in., $12.00 per 100-
3-in., $20,00 per 100; 4-in.. $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2W-in
$15 01) por 100; 3-id.. $25.00 per 100; Syi-in . $30 00
per lUO; i\r,-ia., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Kuthertord. N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine'
eto^ See display ad., page S-J-i. Roman J. Irwin

108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.
'

BOX TBEES
BOX TREES—Staodards, Pyramlda and Bush
Id various sizes. Price Ust on demand

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BULBS

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine seedlings. $3 00 per
1000. Cash^ James Moss. Johnsville, Pa.

Continned to Next Colnmn

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all
varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K Van

Bourgondien 4 Sons. Hiflegom, Holland. Please
write to our American ofiQce, C. J. Van Bourgondien
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington. N. J.

'

Continued to Next Colnmn

The [xhange-Alertand Up^to^

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready now for delivery. 100 1000
MrB. C. Edward Akehurst $12.00
Philadelphia 8.00 $70 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 7.00 60.00
Enchantress. Large quantities 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.50 60.00
Benora 7.00
Champion. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
Beacon. Large quantities 7.00 60.00
Comfort 5.00 60,00
Harlowarden 7.00
Matchless. Large quantities 8.00 70.00
White Enohantresa. Large quanti-

ties 7.00 60.00
White Perfection. Large quantites... 7.00 60.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Plants held in reserve on part payments. Clean
and healthy. _ Stock guaranteed to arrive satis-
factory. Special prices given to large buyers.

8. M. MERWARTH BROS.
Wholesale Carnation Specialists

R. F. D. 5 Eaaton, Pa

CARNATIONS
Field plants in excellent condition. Strong,

bushy, thrifty, and all one can ask in a Carnation
plant. Our soil is particularly adapted to growing
Carnations. We have no stem rot in our fields
or benches. A large portion of our orders this
season have been duplicates and from old customers.

100 1000
Enchantress. Standard light pink. . .$4.50 $40.00
White Enchantress 5.00 50.00
Philadelphia. Good pink 5.50 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5.50 50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Pink 6.00 50.00
Gorgeous. Dark pink 6.00 50.00
Champion. Scarlet 6.00 50.00
Princess Dagmar. Dark red 6.00 50,00
Benora. Variegated 6.00 50.00
Rosette. Dark pink 6.00 50.00
Matchless. The best white 7.00 70.00
Our Enchantress, Matchless and Philadelphia

are extra fine. 5 per cent. oCf above prices, cash
with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N, Y.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well.
Order now for present or later delivery.
A Lakewood (N. J.) florist, who is a regular

customer, wrot« under date of Sept. 11, 1916:
" We want the 1000 Beacon, as we would rather have
Geneva grown stock." A. Cohasset (Mass.)
florist, in placing his order Sept. 15, 1915, says:
" The plants I had from you last year did great
with me." 100 1000
Enchantress Supreme $7.00 $70.00
Beacon 6.00 60.00
Enchantress 5.00 40.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00
White Enchantress ' 5.50 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5.50 50,00
C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00
Matchless 7.00 70.00

1^50 at 1000 rate; 5 per cent, off for cash with order.
A. A. Gannett Geneva, N. Y.

Carnation Plants
Absolutely no Stem Rot

100 1000
Champion $6.00 $50.00
Philacielphia 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 6.00 40.00
Enchantress 6.00 40.00
Beacon 5,00 40.00

Wholesale Carnation Growers
Washington Floral Co. Washington, Penna.

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort. Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany, N.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery. 10,000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Cheney, variegated, and 600 White
Perfection. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chaa.
H. Totty, Madison, N. J .

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, busby plants and will guarantee them to

Slease. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
ester & Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White. Enchantrees ; pink, Enohantress. Ward

and Philadelphia; red. Delhi (the beat red for the
South), St. Nioholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., ^laflhYille, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, No. 1 plahts. En-
chantress, Winsor. Fenn. W. Perfection, $5.00

pe. 100, $40.00 per 1000. Cash. Burtt The Florist,
Greenfield, Mass.

700 FINK and SOO White Enchantress, 500 Ward,
$5.00 per 100; 500 Winsor, 250 Lawson, $4.50

per lUO; 200 Queen, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Chas.
H. Green, Spencer, Alass.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants. $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony
P. P., Quidnick. R. I.

FIELD-GROWN WINSOR—$3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. C. B. Johnson, Wobtirn, Mass.

Continned to Next Page
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OASNATIOHS
—LAST CALL—

'

FIELD CARNATION PLANTS
Miitchk'ss. So. 00 per 100.

Enchiintress. \V. Enchiintress, W. Wonder,
Winsor, Harry Fen, Beacon, Mrs. C. W. Ward,
J4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
Harlowarden, fine dark red, J2.00 per 100,

?lS00per 1000.

ARTHUR COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn..
WHOLESALE FLORIST

4000 MATCHLESS
To close out. First-class stock.

$30.00 per 1000. Cash.

SCOTT BROS., Elmsford, N.Y.

CAHNATIONS—Field grown. Victory, $30.00
per 1000. White Enchantress, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Athenia Nxirseries, Colfax Ave.,
Atbenia, N.J.

5000 PINK ENCHANTRESS—Large, bushy
plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand

Rapida, Mich.

500 ENCHANTRESS, 700 White Enchantress, A.
No. 1. stock, the lot for $36.00. R. H. McKerr,

Canandaigua, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rose pink Enchantress, strong
plants, 4c. J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. J.

£000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants
good oDM, $5 00 perlOO. J. B. Knapp. Sayre, Pa

OHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Golden
Glow, large, healthy clumps (ready now), $5.00

per 100. Also Domer'e new Early White, Early
Frost, $15.00 per 100. Zieger & Sons, 1120 E.
Washington Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa"

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—In pots and
pans, single and double, all varieties. 25-50a.

' each. Henry Smith, Monroe & DivisioD Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

YELLOW RAZER (Lena Baum) and Edw, A.
Seidewitz—Strong stock plants, $1.00 per doz.,

$7.0 per 100. Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa .

CINERARIAS
STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

COUBUS
NEW COLEUS

YELLOW TRAILING QUEEN
Another grand plant for boxes, baskets, vases or

for bordering beds; it droops or hangs down two
feet or more, not one little vine, but a whole clump
of them. Center of leaves bright yellow, bor-
dered with olive green, with deeply serrated edges,
intermingled with yellow. Has all the good quali-
ties of Trailing Queen, except color, which makes
it a fine trailing mate. This ia a very attractive
novelty and sells on sight. Order now to work up
stock for Spring sales, 2H-in. pots. 15c. each, SI.50
per doz.. $10.00 per 100: 25 at 100 rate. Samples
by parcel post, 25o. each; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00,
prepaid.
COLEUS XMAS RED BRILLIANCY has

broad leaves that oft«n measure eight inches
across, marked with yellow and brightest crimson;
very pretty foliage plant for Xmas, 2J.2-in., 50c.

doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Oak (jrove Greenhouse, Tuskegee, Ala.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Verschafleltii. Queen
Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,

strong, well rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1(X)0. Cash with order and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coleus in the U. S.

A. Nahlik, 26'-75 Lawrence, St.. Flushing, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—In 5 standard varieties,
65c. per 100. Cash. Prepaid by special de-

livery, parcel post. Chas. J. Hofer, Jenkin-
town. Pa.

COLEUS BRILLIANCY—The large leaf variety,
fine for Christmas, in 3-in. pots. $3.50 per 100.

Cash, please. A. Nahlik, Flushing, N. Y.

PROTONS
CROTONS—From 8-iii poU, 8 to 10 in. high in *

varietiea, $18.00 per 100; from 2k(-io. pots, in

10 varieties, (S.O0 pet 100. B. M. Wuhers A Co.,
(3r«tiim, L«

.

OYCLAAffiN
READY FOR IM.MEI)I.\TE DELIVERY

ABOUT lO.UOO '10 CO OUT
CYCLAMEN, GIGANTEUM

WAND.SBEK TYPE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

READY FOR SHIFT
MoHtly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space.
100

2H-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9.00
4-in 12.50
4-in., extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
ERNEST HOBER ----- Wilmette, 111.

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants, best varieties'
$ia.0O-$3S.0O per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &

Division Avea., Grand Rapide, Mich.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large planta. full of
buds. 4-in., lOc; 5-in.. 18c.; 6-in., 30o. Edward

Wbitton, cor. City and Green Sta.. Utica, N. Y.

Contiiined t« Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS

r The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer
and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
bouse.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P. 0. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for
price list. Van Kirk Floral Co., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES

DAISY (Bellis) seedlings
100 1000

Monstrosa Pink $1.00 $6.00
MonstTOsa White 1.00 6.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
SIS Market St., Pmiadelphia, Pa.

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2M-in.. $5.00 per
100. $45.00 per 1000. Mrs. Sander. 2>^-in., $2.50

per 100; 3H-iB., $6.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfus.
421 Roberts Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants, $2.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pa.

DAISIES (Bellifl)—White and pink, Btrong pUnta,
$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt.

Brifltol, Fa.

DBAC^NAS
60,000 DRAGONA Indiviaa Seedlings, planted in

May, 8 to 16-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis*

faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100. prepaid; $15.00
per 1000, $70.00 per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong, 2M-in-. »2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Strong, field-grown

giants, ready for 6-in. $8.00 per 100. J. C. Schmidt.
Bristol, Pa.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Nice plants from the
field. 6c. while they last. Cash, please. The

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, O.

FERNS
FERNS

100.000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii. 2H-in., $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Boston. Springfieldii.

3-in., $8.00 per 100. Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per doa,
$12.00 per 100.

Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and
varieties for later delivery. Write us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield Ohio.

Whitmani compacta, from 5-in. pots. 30c. and 35c.
Whitmani compacta, from 6-in. pots, 40c. and 45o.

Boston, from &-in. pots, 25c. and 30c.
Boston, from 6-in. pots, 35c. and 40c.
The Compacta are especially nice, bushy plants.

I have some nice bench stock as follows: Good
Bostons, for 5, 6, 7 and 8-in. pots, I8c., 30c., 40c.
and 60c. Whitmani compacta, for 5 and 6-in. pots.

25o. and 40c. Write me about your wants in Ferns.

5% discount for cash with order. A. A. Gannett,
Geneva, N. Y.

MR. FLORISTIII
Have you a little room to spare and a few pennies

to invest? If yea, here is a bargain for you.
Roosevelt ferns, out of 6-in., pot bound, fine,

healthy, $20.00 per 100.
Boston, Whitmani, from 4-in., ready for- 6-in.,

$15.00 per 100. Order quick. Only SOO left of the
big ones.

South Sea Cliff Nurseries,
Sea Cliff. L. I.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12c.

Bostons. Ready for 5-in. 15c. to 20c.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 15o.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-xn. 20o. to 25c.

6 per cent. off. cash with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (BirdVNest Fern)—
Good, strong, healthy plants, 4-in. pots, $40.00

per 100; 5-in. pots. $75.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $100.00
per 100. Wm. K. Harris, 55th & Springfield Ave..
W. Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS—Robusta, Whitmani, Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in., 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Any of

the above 4-in., $15.00 per 100. CoUingdale Green-
houses, CuUmgdalf, I'u^

FERN SEEDLINGS—Id all varietiei; alao all

other Feras, 2K*ui-> eto. See display ad. page
853. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28U> St.. N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 860.

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J.

1000 EXTRA NICE BOSTON FERNS, ready for

6-in. pota, $20.00 per 100. R. H. McKerr,
Canandaigua, N. Y.

FOLIAGE PLANTS

PALMS, Rubbers and rare Decorative Plants in

large supply. Ask for illustrated catalogue and
special terms to fiorists. Royal Palm Nurseries,
Oneco. Florida.

Continned t* Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOT s2^rfiS&
100 1000

Alpestrls Victoria. Blue $1.00 $6.00
Alpestrls Grandiflora. Blue. 1.00 6.00

Dissitlflora. Blue 1.00 6.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
S18 Market St., FhUadelphia, Pa.

ntEESIAS
FREESIAS — Purity; H i ><. »7 00; H i H. H 60.

Refracta alba, H up, $7.60, >^ « Ji, »5.00; ^ i H.
S3.00. Pricee on large quantities on apphoation.
Express prepaid, if you send cash with order'

Harry Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6, Loa Angeles, Cal.

GENISTAS
GENISTA CANARIENSIS—200 plants, from

43'2-in., ready for 6-in., 25c.; 200 plants, from
5-in., ready for 7-in. 35c. These are exceptionally
shapely and bushy plants. Madsen & Christensen,
Wood Ridge. N. J.

GENIST.\.S—2U-in.. bushy, twice cut back, ready
for 3-in., 88.00 per 100. Schweichler Bros., North

Tonawanda, N. Y.

QERAWirrMg

GERANIUM
HELEN MICHELL

From 2>i-inch pots. $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100
$45.00 per 1000.

Delivery beginning in December, 1915.

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY
518 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $100 per 100; Jean
Viaud, Poitevine, Ricard, Berthe de Presilly,

Julius Vaasar, La Favorite, $1.25 per 100. $11.00
per 1000; 2H-in. Ricard, La Favorite, $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt. $1.50 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co., Atco, N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

8. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison. La Favorite, $25.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine. Perkins.
Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co., Gibson City, 111.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rook Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss.
Johnsvill e, Pa .

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Ricard, Doyle,
Nutt, Poitevine and Chevalier, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2^ -in..

Winter delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig.
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York , N. J .

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. See display ad.

page 853. Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St..

New York.

S. A. NUTT GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings,
ready now. $10.00 per 1000; out of small pots,

$17.50 per 1000. A. Doebel. Norwalk, Ohio.

HARDY PERKNMIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HIBISCUS Moscheutos and Crimson Eye. Sweet
William, single mixed. Strong seedlings from

field. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. Hollyhocks.
Allegheny, fringed mixed. Aquilegias Rose Queen,
Nivea Grandiflora, Chrysantha and Cbrysantha
alba, one year-old field plants, $2.00 per 100.

Write for prices on Gladiolus bulbs for forcing.

N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

LOW PRICES IN PERENNIALS. Fiist

class Btock. Get my list before buying
elsewhere. Write today.

W. E. King, box 363, Little Silver, N. J.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

estabUshed, at $35.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth, Ps.

HARDY PLANTS
HARDY PLANTS— (Transplanted field-grown)

Canterbury Bells, Delphinium. Digitalis, Aqui-
legia. Sweet William. .Shasta Daisy, Gaillardia.

Hardy Phlox, Hollyhocks, Coreopsis, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000. Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol, Pa.

HEATHER
THE^HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Aleiander Wallace. Ia a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors oame from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather *' or not. Poatpald $1.00. A. T.

be La Mara Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Timea
Square Station, N. Y.

Contimued te Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
HTDRANOEAS

French Hydrangeas
Extra fine pot-grown stock

Bouquet Rose. Pink.
General de Vibraye. Rose.
La Lorraine. Pale rose.

Mme. E. MouUlere. White.
Mme. Maurice Hamar. Flesh.

Mons. G. Renault. Carmine.
Souv. de Mme. Chautard. Rose.

Price, any of the above, 2M-in. pota. 75c. per

doz., $5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $1.75 per doz., $12.00
per 100; 6-in. pots, $4.00 per doz., $:!0.00 per 100.

Radiant Pink. 2i2-in. pots. K5c. per doz., $6.00

per 100; 4-in. pots, $2,00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100;

6-in. pots, $4.60 per doz.. $35.00 per 100.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,
518 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2}^-in. pota, $4.00 p«T 100.

In the following vahetia:
Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-

Ier«, Generate Vi De Vibraye. Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radi&nt. Avalanche. Monde Roee.

Bouquet Roee.
Ciuih with order, please.

J. H. niimfir.

709-73S Hamilton An., North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine, large plants,

10-15 shoots, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35c., also 6-in. pot
plants, 6-6 leads, 20c. Cash. Please get my trade

list, it may save you money. Benj. Connell. Flo-

rist, Merchantville, N. J.
^

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in., $5.00 per 100:

5 and 6-in.. strong plnats. from pots. $20.00 and
$25.00 per 100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division

Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich. ^_

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Extra heavy, field-

grown plants, with 5-8 branches, also a few
larger, 3c. per bud. Madsen & Christensen, Wood
Ridge, N. J. ^^_
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2Ji-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fiesser, 709 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—12 varieties, 2M-in.,
$3.50 per 100. Otaksa, 3-in., $4.00 per 100. J.

W. Swain. Sea Girt, N. J.

IRIS
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Ilis Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100; Iris Sans Souoi,

$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau, $2.60 per 100.

Wood. Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky.

GERM.\N IRIS CLUMPS- Yellow, Blue and
Purple. $15.00 per lOOU. Cash with order. A. F.

Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I., N. Y.

TVt
STRONG, bushy, field-grown English Ivies, $40.00

per 1000 for cash. The Evergreen Nurseries,

Long Branch, N. J.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From frame, ready

I for 6-in. pots, full of flowers and fruit, $10.00 per

100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids. Mich.

MOON VINE
MOON VINE MAXIMA—Strong, well-rooted

cuttings. $10.00 per 1000. Cash. C. L. Reese,

1840 S. Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 214-in.

stock, $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Hack-
ensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NARCISSUS
20,000 EMPEROR NARCISSUS, $10.00 per 1000,

cash. Closing out German Iris and Phlox.

Write your wants. Old Dominion Plant Co., Nor-
folk, Va.

NURSERY STOCK
EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery:

also three year, fieldgrown plants. $14.00 per 100,

$2.00 per doz. The Garden Nurseries, Barberth,

Pa^
.

NORWAY MAPLES, Pin Oaks, Oriental Plane=

in all sizes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur"
series. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

PAI.MS
LATANIA Palms and Pandanus Veitchii in 15-in.

tubs, suitable for hotels and other decorations.

at bargain prices. Henry Smith, Monroe & Divi-

sion Aves.. Grant! Rapids. Mich.

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.

Si»e for 2H-in. pole. $4 50 per 100.

Size for 3 -in pote, $6 00 per 100.

Size for 4 4n. pote, $8.00 per 100.

Size for 6 -in pote. $12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pote.

$10 00 per 100.
Pandanus snokers. $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
PAITDAirUS

PANDANUSIVEITCHII—3-6 in. poto, 25-75o.
each. Speoimeiu, I2.00-$3.0a eaoh, 8-10 in.

pots. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Avee.,
Grand Rapids. Mioh.

PANSIES

PANSIES
BROWN'S GIANT PRIZE PANSY PLANTS.

Fine stock, S3.00 per 1000. $25.00 per 10.000.
Separate colors aame price.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN 124 RUBY STREET
LANCASTER, PA.

Pansy Seedlings
Mlchell's Giant Exhibition Strain

$1.00 per 100 $6.00 per 1000

HENRY F. MICHEIX CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSIES—The big. giant^flowering kind. tS.OO
per 1000, $25.00 for 10,000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moas, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,
Pa^

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering nurture
of show Varieties, unsurpassed quality, good

size, stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2.50
per 1000: large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5.00
per 1000; 6000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Pansy PlantsI Pansy PlantsI
We grow and select our own seed and guarantee

a fine collection of colors. Good strong plants, 50c.
per 100 or $3.00 per 1000. Plant now to get results.
Thompson Flower Shop, 28 East PittStreet, Canons-
burg. Pa.

PANSIES—Good, strong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau, in mixture. Price. S3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Russell Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from weU-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

tlO.OO. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, $2.60 per 1000.
Hermann Fink, 765 Brunswick Ave., Trenton,

N.J.
;

PEOiriES

PBON1B&—14 acre*. 12M aorn. all ftood ones.
C. Betacher. Canfll Dover. Ohio.

PERENNIAL PLANTS

PERENNIAL PLANTS—Largffassortment, strong
plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith. Monroe &.

Diviaion Aves.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

PHLOX
60,000 FIELD-GROWN PHLOX—All colore, true

to name. R. P. Struthers, Eclaireur. Mrs.
Jenkins. Mad, Paul Dutrie, Von Laaburg, Henry
Mtu-ger, Bridesmaid, La Mohda, Atbis, O. Nittig,
Pantheon, Champs Elysee. $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000. Mixed named sorts, $2.00 per 100.
C. O. Youngstrand , Morton Grove, 111.

HARDY PHLOX—Good, mixed sorrels, $12.50
per 1000. W. F. Schmeiske. Hospital Sta., Bing-

hamton, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS

100 1000
Poinsettias, 2H-in $4.00 $37.60

Extra, 2H-in 5.00 45.00
3-in 8.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111.

POINSETTIAS—2H-in., $6.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, Monroe A Division Avea.. Grand Rapids,

Mioh.

PBXBCULAS
PRIMULA OBCONICA. GRANDIFLORA AND

GIGANTEA
From 2?4-in. and 2H-in. pots. Good, strong

plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 pi-r 1000. Cash with
order. Henry Rudolph, K!5.sex Paella, N. J.

PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis, all from 2W-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash,j>lease. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt. 673 Church Lane.
North Bergen. N. J.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
different colors. 4-in., $6.00 per 100. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—Rosea
(pink ) and White, splendid 4-in., ready to shift,

$8.00 per 100. Cash. This stock will please. Brill
Celery Garden, Kalamazoo, Mich.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS—Bright red. crimson vel-
vet and white. Sturdy plants in 2W-in., $3.00

per 100; 3-in,, $5.00 per 100. Flavel Ransom,
Box 488, Carbondale, Pa.

CoBtlBned ta Nexr Coiniiui

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Qlant, vary frea
flowering. 6aa. 24n.. $2.60: 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Mixed. Ciiah. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown. Pa .

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—
Strong. 2H-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

J. C. SeSmidt. Brigtol. Pa.

PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Strong, bushy plants.
Prices very reasonable. Why not buy direct?

Jacob D. Mellinger. R. R. 6, Lancaster. Pa.

HOSES

10,000 Red Baby Ramblers
Good healthy stock, from two to three years

Per 100 $8.50 — Per 1000 $80.00
F. O. B. Sparkill, N. Y.

H. JANSEN, Sparkill N. Y.

STRONG. 4:-year-o!d Crimson Ramb . r, 6 ft. canea
also Dorothy Perkics, fine for forci ip, SIO.OO per

100 for cash. The Evergreen N l^^e^ie3, Long
Branch, N. J.

ROSE PLANTS—Killarney, American Beauty.
I^iserin, Marylands. etc.. 3-in., $6.00 per 100;

4-in., $8.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe &
Diviaion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSES—Strong, 2 yr.-old. field-grown, selected
forcing grade. Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins,

Hiawatha. $10.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfua, 421
Roberta Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

PRINCE DE ARENBERG—Best red rose for
Xmas sales; field-grown, Btrong. 8c.; pot-grown,

4-in., 8o ; &-in., lOc; 6-in., extra heavy, 12c. Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

ROSES—-2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 853. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St., New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—" First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, 0'

OREGON FIELD-GROWN ROSE BUSHES—
Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Oregon.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spirsa, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelpbus, Deutsia
Pride of Rochester, Weigeias, etc. Send us
a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS i CO.. Leuisville, Ky.

sanxAX
SMILAX—2>i-in., fine planta. $3.00 par 100

$28.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin. 108 W. 2gth St..

N. Y.

SMILAX—2H-in. pota, strong, bushy planta. out
back three times. $2.00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

3 SNAPDRAGOKS
ROOTED CUTTING.S.^Silvcr Pink Giant White
Giant YeUow, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Strong, 3>2-in. in White, Yellow and Red, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West
28th St., New York.

WHEN boylns my Silver Pink Snapdragon. b«
m* that you nt SEEDLING plants. 8m

dlsplny ad. O. B. RamaburK, Sonuamrorth. N. H.

STEVIAS
8TEVIA—Field-grown, large and bushy. $10.00 per

100. Henry Smith. Monroe & Division Aves..
Grand Rapids. Mioh.

BWAINSONA
8WAINS0NA—White, 4-in. pots, ready for

benches, $12.50 per 100. Henry Smith, Monroe it

A Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mioh.

swmri' PEA8
8WEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass m Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co.. Boi 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

TtTLIPS

DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom
pink, $7.00; Gretchen, delicate pink, $0.00; Pride

of Haarlem, large, red, $9.00 per 1000, and 24 other
varieties of Darwin Tulips. Melrose Bulb Import,
ing Co., Melrose, Mass^

VINCAS
VINCA8, VARIEGATED—25,000 eitra strong

field plants, grown on rich, sandy soil and under
the climatic influence of Lake Michigan. $4.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000; also 100,000 field rooted
tips, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Some growers
make 15o. and 20o. plants out of these for Spring
sales. Try some now. H. C. Reeser, Niles, Mich.

VINCAS—Field-grown plants, Variegata, $4.00
per 100. Rooted Tips, Variegata, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000. The Reeser Plant Company.
Springfield, Ohio.

Contibiaed ta Next Oalama

STOCK FOR SALE
VIWOAg

•

VINCAS—3000 strong, field-grown clumps, $4.00
per 100; 10,000 strong, well-rooted tips. $1.00 per

100. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed. L,
E. Mulhauser, 1705 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

VINCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants, $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order E. K. Bau-
mann, Rahway, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.25 per
100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 2Sth St.. New York. "

VIOLETS

VIOLET PLANTS l^^^
Extra fine stock Doz, 100

Lady Hume Campbell. Dauble.$1.25 $8.00
Princess of Wales. Single 1.00 7.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., PhUadelphia, Fa.

VIOLETS—Field-grown dumps of Princeas of
Wales, Btronc, healthy planta. now ready; extra.

$5.00 per 100. No I. $4.00 per 100, $38 00 per
1000; No. 2. good planta, $3.00 per 100, $2500 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug 1st. If
ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black.
Hightatown. N. J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrick, clean, strong, field-grown plants, $5.00

per 100; ready now or will ship when wanted. Fr.
Boehme. Bloomfield, N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown planta of Princess
of Walea and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1. $4.00 per 100;
No. 2. $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightatown. N . J.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy, No. 1 plants, $5.00 per 100.

Ship when wanted. Cash. Burtt The Florist.
Greenfield, Mass.

FIELD-GROWN Princeas of Wales Violets. Fine
stock. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. P. R.

Quintan, Est., Onandaga Valley, N. Y.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants, Princeas of
Wales, 200 for $6 00. A. Ourada, West Kingston,

R. I.

VIOLET PLANTS—500 Prlncesa of Wales, good
plants. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. H. Green,

Spencer, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, e-in., 36e.-

SOo.; 7-8 in.. 76e.-$1.00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for d-in. pots, 25o. Arauoaria. 50o.-75o.-
$1.00: good value. Aspidistra, welt establiahed and
full, ft-in.. 76c. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3H-in.,
So. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.60
per 100. Kentia, 6-in., 60o. Violets. Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3>^-in.
§oU, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

okol (WestviUe). New Haven. Conn.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3H-in. pots, $8.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani. out

of pot and bench, 2H- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for prices.

Paul J. Burgevin. Port Chester, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, healthy
Enchantress and Perfection, $3.00 and $4.00 per

100. Cash. Vinca variegata and English Ivy from
the field, $5,00 per 100; fine plants. Cash. M. J.

Schaaf. Dansvillo. N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Good Rooted Cuttings, S. A. Nutt
and Alphonse Ricard, $1.00 per 100. Heliotrope,

good bloomers. Rooted Cuttmga, $1.00 per 100.
Cash. E. Sefton iSi Son, Chillicotbe, Mo.

BURBANK'S RAINBOW CORN—Decorative
type, foliage striped green, yellow, bronze and

pink. Seed, $3 00 per lb. M. D. Foster, Greycote
Gardens, Sayville, N. Y.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS—From 6-in. pots, grow-
ing in frames, full of fruit and flowers, $12.60 per

100. Henr^ Smith. Monroe & Diviaion Aves..
Grand Rapids, Mich.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS—$5.00 per 1000;
clumps. $8.00 per 100; Dahlia Clumps, $2.00 per

100. Henry Schaumberg, Hammonton, N J.

ROSE GERANIUMS—Mlu-guerites and Begonias,
$8.00 to $25.00 per 100 Henry Smith. Monroe

& Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—AU the
leading varieties, strong plants. $1.00 per 1000.

$880 per 10,000. $76.00 per 100,000. J. C.
Sehmldt, Bristol. Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants. $2.60 per 1000. H.J. RoUe. Hammonton,

N.J.

LETTUCE—Fine, transplanted Grand Rapids.
$2.50 per 1000, cash. Linn A. Smith, Greene

N. Y.

Comtlnned ta Next Calnmm

TOR^AIXOR^XCHAT^
GLADIOLI—Matured bulbs, now ready. Pink
Beauty (very earlyl. Brenchleyensis (early),

Anaenca, Baron Hxilot, (purple), HoUandia (cream),
will exchange small sizes for same sizes of Mrs. King
or Augusta. Rose Gardens (estab. 1904) North
Emporia. Va.

TO EXCHANGE OR WILL SEL1>—English Ivy,
4 in. (year-old, 2-in. pot), 8c.; Cyclamen, 3 in.

8c.; Primula Obconica, 4 in., 8c.; Asparagus
Plumosus, 31-^-in., 5c.; for S. A. Nutt Cuttings or
2}i m. C. H, Hamre, Johnstown, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Draciena Indvvisa,
18 in. high, 25 leaves, in 4- and 5-in., also Jerusa-

lem Cherries, bushy and berried. Brown Bros..
Camden, N. Y.

__ST0CKJVAN1ED__
WANTED—Beans, car lota or less, any variety,

old or new. Must be sound and sweet. Mail us
samples. The J. Chas. McCullough Seed Co.,
228-230-232 East 4th St., Cincinnati. O.

^^FORJALEORJENrr^^
FOR SALE—My Wholesale Florist Plant. 10

greenhouses and potting house, 16 x IS-inch glass;
1 fine concreted packing house, boiler house, large
barn and wagon sheds; 9 glass protected outaide
beda, 120 ft. long each; modern house of 6 large
rooms, with large cement cellar; 4 acres of lev e
land under high cultivation. One hour from New
York; freight Biding on land and good express ser-
vice. One of the best locations on Long Island,
and the best soil, bar none. 2 gasohne engines giv-
ing never failing water supply. Come to see it and
I will show you what these greenhouses can produce.
My reason for selling is, that I^have to look after
our large farms and saw mills. If you wish more
than 4 acres, I can sell you as many more acres as
you wish, adjoining. About $6,000 cash required;
balance on easy terms. Apply to Wm. Becker, Jr.,

Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS"
The new book with color plates that everyone

is talking about
Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open

and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day. We pay commission only. No traveling ex-
penses.

For particulars apply to
BOOK DEPARTMENT, THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE, Box 100 Times Square Station,

NEW YORK
FOR SALE—Retail florist business, 20 minutes
from New York, on Long Island, near R. R. station,
about 3000 sq. ft. of gla.s3, houses stocked with 350()
Carnations, 1000 'Mums and other plants. A good
chance for a young man with ambition. $1500 for
all. $1000 cash. Petersen, 79 Central Ave., Flush-
ing. N. Y.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will Lnoor-
porate, my florist business, pajring a net profit for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green. 60
State St.. Boston. Maas^

SUNDRIES FOR SALE^

lopsaieiNow
Iron Frame (Hitchings) House, also

large Hitcliings Sectional Boiler and 4-in.

cast iron pipes, etc. E. LEULY, 528
Summit Ave,, W. Hoboken, N. J.

FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span,
to be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes,

10x12, 10x14. 12x14, double thick glass. 2000 ft.

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17
Hitchings. 2 Liord & Burnham Sectional Boilers, 1

Furnian, 5000 sash bara. Large quantity wrought
and ciiat iron pipes, etc. 4 iron frame greenhousea,
20x100 even apan, uptodate, to be removed at
once, for aalc cheap. Pcaraon's Greenhouaes, Mon-
ticcllo & Storma Avea., Jeraey City, N. J,

FOR SALE—Seoond-hand pipe, threaded and
oouplad; ready for use. 1-in., 2^0.; l^-in., 3V^o.;

IH-in., iHo.; 2-ln., 6Ho. per ft. Peoky Cypreaa,
in esrioad lota, tl7.00; 2,000 ft. tots, $21.00.
IVIetropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 MetropoUtan
Ave.. Brooklyn, N Y
FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,

30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi--

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price JIOO.OO. J. H. Cuahing. Anthony P. O..
Quidniok. R. I.

ONE L. & B. BOILER. 8 sectional, eioellent con-
dition, $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn, N. Y. Address

B. L., care The Florists' Exchange^

PECKV CYPRESS—1-in., $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.,

$25.00 per 1000. F. O. B., cars Brooklyn. V. E.
Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Krocachell Boiler, No. 2, 1 extra tube
and roller, price $100,00. W, H. Le Gierse,

4G53 Lancaster Ave.. Phila., Pa.

600 FT. CAST IRON PIPE—4-in., lOo. per foot.
Address N. W.. care The Florists' Eiobange.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 800 1000 2000

S-ft. NaturmlJapan SO 85 $3.00 $S.80 $10.00
10-ft. Ions 160 S.60 13 00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, ete.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prlcea.
H. H. BERqER A CO. 70 Warren 8t.. N. Y.

Continned to Next Page
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

SPHAGinrM MOSS

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT. ' «"„
«'\°f-

ard Biie 5-bbl. Bale Moss for 85o.. 10 bales

for »8.00. Cash with order, please. George

Thoren, Mayetta, N. J.

SASH

ST \NDARD HOT BED SASH—liH in. thick with

cross bar. .SOc. each, or lots of 25 and oyer at ,oc_

each. Blind tenons. White loaded in lomts. Ihe

life of a sash depends on this finsti-uct.on We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund

you* money. Glass 6xS. 8x10 lUxl2 or 10"^ =»

$1.50 per box of 50 sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

POTS

PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands

\^neer Dirt Bands. Write for special .«*olf^?'f

prices. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md. ^-^-

GtASS

fisS SxlO 10x12 orl0xl4 at $1.50 per box of 50

sq. ft C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md._

TOBACCO STEMS

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS-In balej. 200 lb...

$200; 500 Ibi. »4.00; 1000 lbs.. »7,00; ton.

tl3.(ia AIM Du.t. Soharif Broe.. Florurta, Van

Wert. Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacture™ of Wire Work in

SieWeat. E. F. Wintereon Co., 166 N. Wabaeb

Ave.. Chicago, TH.

^JiHELANEOUS^WANTS

_\VANTED-
GREENHOUSES TO HIRE

1.-, nno sq. ft. in East( rn Mass.

A. H. SANBORN
Central St., Winter Hill, Mass.

W\NTED TO BUY—Live, retail greenhouse,

dwelling, land at once. State terms size, etc.

Clear title. Box 136. New Market, N. J.

WANTED—Pipe, boilers and ventilating appara-

%w. Address N. Y.. care The Florists' Exchange

Wlute Marsh, Md.

The II. Viueout Jr. & Sons Co. cut

last Fridav auii Saturday 3U,O00 Dahlias
for the Baltimore markers, the most
being shipped li.v express but quite a few
lieing liauled awav on motor trucks di-

rect to the Lexington, which re.sembled

a Dahlia show on Lexington st. between
Eutaw and Howard ; the huckster Hnding

ready sale I'or them at from 25c. to ijOc.

per dozen.

The Carnation men have all fini-shed

housing their Carnations, which are in

most cases looking better than usual.

C. Akehurst & Son are well stocked up

on their variety Mrs. C. Akehurst, and
report that the booking of stock for fu-

ture delivery has already begun.

At the Mncent place a large force o£

men have been at work the past week
getting out the Canna roots, which are

extra large this season on account of

the abundant rains during the Summer
and warm weather in September.

It is estimated that 20,000 people

visited the recent Vincent Dahlia show
during the week, and as Friday was a

rainy day, preventing many from getting

there, and on account of so many re-

quests, it was kept open on Sunday,

when it was visited by fully .5000 people,

most of whom came in automobiles. It

was noticed all during the show that a

large percentage of the visitors made free

use of lists and pencils.

George S. Myers, who has charge of

the soft bedding stock at Vincent's, has

been pushing to get all outdoor stock m
before frost. Heavy frost occurred on

Sunday night, severely damaging Dahlia

and ail outdoor flowers, so the Chrysan-

themum men feel better. Visitors this

week were Chas. G. Stingle and Miss

Nellie Atkinson, representing Grithth t^i

Turner.

ADVERTISERS

FLOWER AND FRUIT POSTALS-Beautiful
nine-color photo-Utho post cards, 120 different

subjects appropriate for advertising by seedsmen

growers or florists; now bemg successfully used by

manv first class firms. Send 25c. for 25 samples

Sid wholesairrates. Edward H. Mitchell. Pub-

lisher, 3363 Army St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Readers wUl confer a favor upon us of more

than passing value if. when ordering stoclc of

our advertisers, they will mention seeing the

advt. In THE EXCHANGE.

Welcome the Thrushes

That thrushes, the group of bird.s in

which are included robins and bluebirds,

do a great deal of good and very little

harm is the conclusion reached by in-

vestigators of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture who have carefully

studied the food habits of these birds.

Altogether there are within the limits

of the United States eleven species ot

thrushes, five of which are commonly
known as robins and bluebirds. "The

other six include the Townsend solitaire,

the wood, the veery. the gray-cheek, the

I olive-back, and the hermit thrushes. Ihe

robins and bluebirds nest close to houses,

and even the shyest ot the other species

are conteut with the seclusion of an

acre or two of woodland or swamp, i or

this reason the thrushes are among the

best known and most carefully protected

native Amoi-ican birds. They should

be encouraged to nest by placing boxes

in position for them.
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General Trade Notes

NdKTii Hekoen. X. .1.— .1. Fiesser. a
.

florist at T2o Hamilton ave.. found two

horses roaming among his flower beds on

Sept. 29. The horses broke out of a

stable during the night, and they caused

considerable damage to the flower beds.

The owner will have to pay the damage.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—At a recent

stookhLtlders' meeting of the Shugart-

Ouren Seed Co., decision was reached to

change the name of the firm. After the

first of November it will be known as

Ihe Ouren Seed Co., since Mr. Shugart,

who was prominently ideutifie<l with the

company for many years, retired from

the firm five years ago.

"White Plains, N. Y.—The estates of

Tappau Zee, Inc., have engaged the

Moon Nursery Co. of Pennsylvania to

make extensive improvements in the

grounds surrounding the Yacht Club at

Philips Manor-on-Hudson. The nursery

company has already established itselt at

Gedney' Farm, where extensive planting

is going on and landscape gardens are

being laid out near the hotel.

YoNKEKS, N. Y.—John Cullen. who
has been for the past eight years with

Peter H. Havey & Sons, is preparing to

open a flower shop at 86 South Broad-

way Associated with him in the enter-

prise is Thomas Smith, decorator and

floral designer, who has had an experi-

ence of ten years as practical florist and

seedsman. The business will be known
as the Hollywood Florist.

Waco, Tex.—At the fifteenth annual

meeting ot the Texas Nurserymen's As-

sociation, the following oflicers were

elected: President, William B. Muuson,
Denison; vice-president, J. M. Ramsey,

Austin; secretary-treasurer, J. S. Kerr,

Sherman. E. W. Kirkpatrick ot McKin-

uey was elected a member of the execu-

tive committee from the association ot

'he Texas Farmers' Congress. The meet-

ing place of the association for next year

will be selected liy the executive com-

mittee.

Wood for Currant Barrels

The woods chiefly in demand for vari-

ous uses in Greece are these : For Cur-

ran cases, Spruce, White Pine. For
building materials. Spruce, Pitch Pine.

For Currant barrels. Beech. White Oak.
probably Gums. For Olives, oil and
wine barrels. White Oak. For furniture

making. Walnuts, Oaks, Maples, Pitch

Pine. By far the greatest part of the

consumption is for Currant eases, build-

ing, and Currant barrels. A very small

part is for furniture.

Important Chinese Crop Products

In 191-t. 23,79,8,400 pounds of ramie

fiber (from Bohmeria nivea), valued at

$1.733.SS7, were exported to foreign and
Chinese ports from Hankow. This was
a decrease of 1,304,93.3 pounds in quan-

tity, representing .$306,903, from 1913, a

loss of 5 per cent, in quantity and 15

per cent, in value. In 1913 Sesamum
seed was second on the list of exports of

native goods from Hankow. But in 1914
tills commodity fell off from $6,079,561

to $3,462,801 in value, a loss of 43 per

cent., while in quantity there was a de-

cline from 185,392,400 pounds to 139,-

315,.'^67 pounds, a lo.ss of 25 per cent.

Oil for cooking purposes is got from the

seeds.

Beautifying a 300-Mile Highway

Professor Henry R. Francis of the

landscape extension service of the College

of Forestry at Syracuse, N. Y. is just

completing a field study of the 300 mile

highway which is being planned by the

Massachusetts Forestry Association and

whioh will run from Boston westward

nearly to the New York line and then

turn back eastward to iCambndge. Pro-

fessor Francis i.s preparing a comprehen-

sive report w-hich will tell of present con-

ditions along the highway and which will

suggest methods of beautification best

suit'ed to conditions uaw ex'isting along

the route of the 300 Mile Circuit. The

nraotical work of these men during the

past Summer will be of great value to

them in tlheir teaching work m the col-

lege and will make it possible for them

to°bring Wie results of these studies into

the practical work ot their students

With the Park Superintendents

Homeward Bound

On the descent from Tennessee Moun-
tain, Denver, the trail followed Bear
Creek Canyon, and it was along this won-
derful scenic roadway bung on to the

mountainside that the Colorad'o Blue

'Spruce was' seen in lall its glory. Our
illustration here, caught by Conrad B.

Wolf, superintendent ot parks at Hib-

bing, Minn., while it shows the growth

ot the trees, whicb at this point appear

to have had some attention from the

band of man, does not plaoe them in as

favorable an aspect as when seen iit

other points, where, perfectly wild, they

were scattered in among the gi-een trees

covering the hillside. At such spots the

blue on the Colorado Spruces made a

wondeifuUy attractive contrast to the

green foliage of the deciduous trees, and

it looked further as if Nature, thTOugh

.some wonderful provision, allowed the

individual Spnices just space enough to

turn themselves around in, as it were

;

that is, the trees were not crowded as

is generally seen in forest growth, but

each one stood out, showing its own in-

dividuality, although perhaps somewhat

curtailed in the sweep of its branches.

Down Bear Creek Canyon these trees

seemed to flourish lat a height of from

fifteen to twenty feet above the river to

perhaps seventy to eighty feet up the

mountainside, Where their growth ceased.

'The writer does not recall any spot visi-

ted where the landscape was more at-

tractive than in this canyon where the

Colorado Spruces were encountered at a

height of possibly 6000tt. to 6500ft. above

sc^a level.

Colorado Blue Spruce

{See text "With the Park Superintendents Homeward Bound"

)
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SALESMANSHIP IN THE RETAIL STORE
(y Taking the guess-work out of the sale by applying the principles of organized business. V/^]

r^ By W. CLEAVER HARRY /^

{Concluded from po'je S,?5, issue of Ocl. 'J.)

[Two previous installments of this unusual and instruc-

tive article have appeared in The Florists' Exchange,
issues of Oct. 2 and 9. This completes Mr. Harri/'s

paper on this subject, and if any of our readers have

overlooked the preceding chapters, we recommend that

they read them—and profit thereby.—Ed.]

The Analysis of Our Goods
The more a man knows about business priuciplcs and

business methods, the more valuable he is to himself and

his business associates.

Knowledge alone is not power. Power
comes from the ability to make use of

your knowledge.
Analysis is the efficient method of se-

curing information about our goods. It

is the dividing of a subject into its parts

and revealing the natural and casual re-

lations of those parts.

It is not enough that you should know
your own goods, but something about
your competitors' also.

The buyer for a big retail clothing

house will send a man to a competitor's

store to be fitted. On his return with

the suit, the buyer and the department
heads will cut it to pieces with a pair
of shears, finding out just how it is made,
the quality of the goiifls and linings, the

kind of workmaiishij) and material used,

and from this dissecting jirocess will be

able to tell, among other things just h<»w

much it would cost on the market. Be-
sides this, he can tell you all aijout the

suit lying on the table, from the raw
product to the store. Because he luui

taken the trouble to find these things out

and ap])ly his knowledge, he is a buyer
for the store instead of a clerk.

The average salesman in the florists"

store, while he may be proficient in ar-

rangement, can he cornered in the knowl-
edge of the goods he is handling in less

than ten minutes. He is ambitious with
his feet and hands; but it hurts his head
to study.

The. day for guess-work, .howe\-er, h;is

passed and now he must kMf)\\-. How is

he, the salesman, to liiid out? TIii' an-
swer is liy analysis, and th.-it consists of

simpiy asking questions ami supplying
the answers.

The school of experience will furnish
these, but not withinit work and effort.

Along with your own ex|)ericnee you must
use the encyclojiedias. the tr.-ide journals,

the growers and those in the store who
are supposed to know. He tactful not

to embarrass them with your questions
in case they do not know.

The customer will furnish .-i lot of ma-
terial for your questions.

Secure a card index and carry a note-
book in your ])ocket. Make note of any
you hear, also any objections to be overcome,
jiroper time enter your notes on the cards in your index.

I know a salesman who is making good in a big way
because of the analytical way he handles his proposi-
tion. He studies his own transactions and makes it a
point to find out the reason for his "almost sales." He
notes the ease with which those above him work out the
hard ])roblems. He wants to know himself that Ameri-
can Beauty Roses are well worth the price before he
tries to persuade some one else.

Regarding his analysis, he asks himself such questions:
What is the origin of Beauty, and how did it come by
its name? Why is it they come on very long stems,
medium and short accordingly? What is the difference
in the flowers and how does it affect the price? At what
seasons of the year is this Rose .it its best? When are
they scarce? For what occasions are long stemmed
stock best? What is the minimum number required to
make a funeral spray? According to the season how
does the keeping qualities of Beauty compare with
other Roses? Is this a desirable Rose for corsage wear
or not? What state of develojiment, weather conditions
considered, should they be in for ship])ing on a journey
over night? What is the best way to revive Americaii

Beauty Roses that ha\e wilted? A\'hich is best, from the

standpoint of ultimate satisfaction to the recipient, to

sell five dozen Killarney at one dollar per dozen, or one
dozen American Beauty Roses at five .dollars jier dozen?
From these questions, affecting the sale value, he se-

cured an answer covering as much detail as could be
discovered. These he copied on the index, each question,
with its a.nswer, on a card, under the name of the Rose.
Each article and variety he treated the same way, adding
to the questions and answers from time to time. The
result is that as a salesman he is not only a sure shot,

Basket of Helichrysum (.Straw Flower or Everlasting) and Honesty (Satin Flower)
Hy Mai Sohling, Now Vurk

gornl points

Then at the

but he never runs out of .annuunitiou.

Don't make the mistake of thinking you can carry it

all in your head, and do not need to write your cards.

.V cash register is no good unless it is used. To reduce
guess-work in selling you nmst analyze your goods.

Our Customers

The first thing to consider in reference to the cus-

tomer is t() be sure we are giving him a fair deal. "He
])rofits most who deserves best" is the salesman's guide

in handling his customer.
If y(]n .ire sure th.it which you are offering for sale

is nuritorious, that it is worth the money asked, you
can throw yourself into the sale with confidence, en-

thusia-sm and persistence. You can take any reasonable

advantage with a clear conscience.

ConecTdrale your customer's att<'ntion on one thing

at a time; don't show too nmeh or it may result in a

deferred sale. Having a working knowledge of the

nieidal changes in the Customer's mind from attention

to decision to buy, the next thing to fiml out is the

different types and temperaments.
We all jiossess a certain inlii>rn faenlty for sizing

iq) the other fellou-. Sometimes we hit it right, and
again our judgment goes wrong altogether. No two

persons are exactly alike in all particulars. Some people
respond to reason and argument; some are reached
through their vanity; others through their sympathies;
some men will not spend a cent on themselves, not even
for a Ixiutonniere, but can easily be persuaded to spend
a goodly sum on some one else, some make their decisions
deliberately and quickly, others take their time and
make their decisions slowly. Some people never seem
to make up their mind. For these you must decide.
All these are tendencies that can be recognized every
day.

It is also true that there are certain

motives that govern the salesman in

handling his customer. One buys for
own use, another to give to somebody. It

is obvious that the sidesman would use a
different talk to a customer buying for

home use than to one desiring to purchase
a gift.

In buying for her own use the custom-
er's purchases are governed by what she
thinks about it. In the case of the gift

it is influenced by the feelings regarding
the recipient. For own use the goods
must be worth the price in the actual
service they perform. In the gift the
price is secondary to the thrill or im-
))ression they make. This customer can
be persuaded to add embellishments in

fancy boxes, rilibons, etc. The buyer for
her own use does not care anything about
the looks of the package, as long as the
contents are satisfactory.

The man of decision is an easy subject
to handle because he knows about what
he wants. You must be ready, he is al-

ways in a hurry. He will listen to what
you have to say, providing you are short,

cris]! and to the jioint. His decision will

not be long del.-iyed, the minute he makes
up his mind, cease talking and write out
the order. The only two mistakes you
cm make in handling him are, not being
(luiek enough, with your suggestions, and
by continuing to talk after he shows by
his gestures or inqiatienee that he is sold.

Hemember he knows his own mind and
.dways reserves the right to do his own
buying. Don't try to liil|i bun too nmeh
or you'll lose.

Then there is the customer who wants
the goods Imt just can't make up his

mind. .\s an exam])le of indecision on
the part of the customer, a friend of

mine was selling an album of made-up
wi>rk to the retail florist. The proprietor

whom he called on was busy in the con-
ser\'atory with an imj)ortant caller. The
salesman waite<l all afternoon for him to

come out. While he Wiiited he became
acquainted with the clerks. His sample
book w.as much admired. An op-
portunity came in the shape of a
iiig funeral order. The clerk used the

s.unples of the album salesman and landed a very large

order. Much elated, the salesman saw a big op])ortunity

to close a sale for his book that had already paid for

itself twice over. The proprietor, while much pleased,

could not make up his mind. The salesin:iji read his man
in an instant. "Mr. W., 1 know you appreciate my
goods and tlie results you have .seen before even buying.

Now I can still be of greater service to you, and with

that thought in mind I am going to send you our com-
jdete work," and with a few brief com])liments on his

store and fine enqdoyees, he left the store, having been
on the job over four hours. The goods were duly deliv-

ered and accepted.

Closing the Sale and Handling Objections

Many salesman are good talkers. They arouse in-

terest and even cre;ite desire, but they are weak on

closing. They fail to recoginze the p.sychological mo-
ment when it arrives. They don't know when their man
is sold. They run over the signal and the prospective

customer pidls the cnrt.'dn with "I'll let you know
later on."

A wide-aw.ake salesman nmst ever have the close of

the sale in mind. I'nicss he can picture the success of

the sale he will never make a decisive s.ilesman. After
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1 Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
— • »t>>f *i

^»»fr»f *«»** **'*'*

Flnrista In 4ood atandlnA throughout the country can avail

themSwe, ofthe adferXer.' offer. In this Department and

icceTtw?thou hesitation, order, from their '<>«"/"«
°""»JmZmix them to an advertlaer In these column.^nd <1>"« «'»"

them.elye« o» the opportunities for extenrion of trade which are

o^"to aU. Let ybOr customer, know you BU order, bytele-

SSph to any part of the country. When the doU^ -=^

hiT placed In the adTartlser', card It Indicated

m^ib^P ta the Florist.' Teleftraph DeUTery.

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
But how Good

graphic order.

ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or Boral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Peraonal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Send your order,

for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which ^
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

ALBANY
William Gloeckner

We ffuarariiee absolute satisfaction.
(iFlorist]

Jicn^ia^
ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

OUR ALBUM of
FLORAL DESIGNS

H (Solicitor's Design Book)

i NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION

g JUST OUT
H ^o PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

X 5'-' eludes four pages in two color effect and four

K pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

S Your name and address printed on front cover on

H orders of twelve copies or over.

55 Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;

S 25 copies, $8.75 ; 50 copies, $16.50 ; 100 copies,

K $30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

1 THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
i Box 100 Times Sq.. New York x

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

points in New
England.

Flowers

1

CHICAGO,
ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Eitended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington

Dayton, Ky.

and

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

ALBANY, N. Y.
2.^ Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

BOSTON
MASSKCHUSEni

143 Tremont St.

m CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greanhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Ernest AshJey
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton SL
Both Telephones

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long

Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly fiUed.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed^

ORDERS
FOR

EST. 1877

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means '/fsh fturdy stMk and

prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LO^ORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

Colorado Springs
promptly and carefully executed by

•yi,e Pikes Peak Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITY

AUBURN, NEW YORK
SOUTH DIVISION STREET

We deliver to all points

in Central New York. Wells

and Cornell Colleges.

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The House of Flowers"

if SON

DAYTON,
OHIO

! South Main St.

Vha

S^ark floral Co.

Burl!ngton,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satis

fac-
tion

DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE, President

Colorada, Utah.
Western Nebra'ika

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-

tation is your guar- ^.^
antee of effiriency <^e/|

Telegraph Us.

i#

0.

ALDCRT POCHELON.
IM-I9S nATtd ST.

< liiKiison JHSS ™'"-

Carbone
BOSTON i^rtolte, X\\t 3fflorfet, Jnr

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 880 to 882

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100.000 feet of glass

107 W. Market St.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnahamton, Homell, Corning and other

points.
(>„t Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS <^

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE gives

splendid value to the Retailer
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FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

„,„„„. (741 Main Street
Stores.

1 3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 85 '

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of<<^SS»>
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee v:j^jjjS>'

HOUSTON, TEXAS
««
Foresfdale'' F^fr

619 MAIN STREET

E6e
Shop

Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

§Mmnam®m^C( Indianapolis, ind,^^^
241 Massachusetts Ave,

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinoia,

Ohio and Indiana. Bcrtermann'a flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

The Florist, inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samueil Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO.
Retail florists are Invited to send us Items of trade In-

terest tor publication on this page; clear photographs of
good designs will also be appreeiated. These lattsr should
alwaya be packed oarsfully between boards.

LEXINGTON, KY.

JOInIM Ao liEILlL:
EAST SIXTH STREET

Louisville* Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE "^

AUGUST R. BAUMER
LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMILEIR BjRO^o COo
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Salesmanship in the Retail Store
{Continiied)

you have delivered your talk and know that decision
is near, such closing remarks as these, are in order:
"When did you say you would like to have them?"
or "Shall I send them?" or "Do you wish to enclose a
card?" etc. These are feather touches. If you find the
customer's mind is not just made up take up the selling
talk as before and go on until a decision is reached,
using suggestion and answering any ohjections that may
have appeared.
No matter how perfect the stock, the store and its

people, someone, sooner or later, will ask "Are they
fresh?" or "They don't look fresh to me." The best
and only way I know of under general conditions to
answer this universal objection is, in a quiet, well con-
trolled voice, "They are perfect," and with these words
go on at once to bring out some point where you are
sure your customer will agree with you. A smile and
a gesture will often answer; but it depends on how the
objection was given. Never under any circumstances
stop to discuss in detail an objection. It is dangerous
and you will have trouble in getting the customer's mind
back to the sale again.

In regard to prospective customers, solicitors, agents
and beggars, be courteous always. He may be an angel
in disguise, and once you are in wrong, you will find
explanations never explain.

One of the members of a wholesale firm was on the
floor, one busy day, directing the arrangement of some
new stock. A well dressed young man entered. He was
taken for a solicitor by the over zealous proprietor:
"Come in again young man, I am too busy to see you
now." The young man turned out to be one of the
firm's largest customers from the South who, being in
town, just dropped in to meet personally the firm whom
he had never seen—so the letter read that was received
a day or so after. Incidently Mr. Southern Buyer has
switched his business to a competitor.
The privilege of choosing that field of saiesmansnip

to which one is by nature and taste adapted, always
carries with it a clear duty. This duty may be summed
up in the maxim: "There can be no rightful or sound
selling unless it be beneficial to the buyer as well as
the seller." This is the law of mutual benefit. We have
nothing in common with the fakirs and petty swindlers,
who vend worthless wares to the credulous and ignorant.
Ours is a righteous and beneficent calling and is primarily
made so because we handle goods that really benefit the
buyer.

KENTUCKY;
The

_

|;
Souih's

Most Modern

THE fLOWEB. S-HOP |

^^"'"^

> I
—

»S Eslablishment
S50 Fourth Avenue Louirville ' ""'' '^'^

S32 Fourth Ave.
'^^y^

Louisvi/fe.Ky.

Prompt Delivery to

^all So. Calif. Points

212
I

West 4th S(.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

1 |s:;.r,-*:'
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Blatchlcy's Flower Shop
Gro'tiftrs and l^etaiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

We Guarantee Satisfaction ORDERS FOR

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street .

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

P^viD ^Ri<E's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

349 THIRD STREET
Phones

{ {fjl } Columbus

Whitted
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

H. B. WHITTED, Prop.

_-,_ . —

,

OPERATING THREE
r lorsil t-o. STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St.

Careful attention

filven all orders

S^osemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

Jilorist

W" Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

« NEWARK, N. J.

' 946 Broad Street

C^l'C^i'iyi^ 5* Deliveries throughout the State

<» and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121

orist
'''*'°""'
Street

0^^

38 Ca' TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEV CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

Phones \\\\°] Murray Hill

Our Motto: TBE GOLDKH RDLI

ESTABLISHED 1849

Lack of Tact
poor jiul{;iiii-nt imi thi' pai-t of a driver or delivery man

fail oftciitiines lose more Inisines.s I'or a, florist tlian most
any otlu-r fault in the luisim'ss. A leading- florist of

Loiiis\ iUe, recently liad a, wedding deeoration in which
a nnmber of ]ialnis, ))lants, etc., were used. The day
after the wedding; a driver v/as sent around to collect

the flovN'ers ;ind ItrinjET them hack to the store, .\fter tak-

infr the last ])lant i)ut to the wagon the driver returned
to the lioiise. scrutinized the rccej)tion hail and parlor,
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ROCKFORD

^.y
FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

€^
ROCKFORD.ILL.

Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points, ^.^j^l

B. M. JOSEPH
Phone, Sutter 423

Joseph

SAN FRANCISCO
T _ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

The following members have been added to the V. T. D.

list: Janesviile Floral Co. (Edw. Amerpohl, prop.),

.lanesville. Wis.; The Flower Shop, 406 Center st.,

Newton, Mass.; Joseph G. Lcikens, Madison av. at 55th

St., New York, N. Y.; Peter F. McKenncy, 503 Fifth

ave., New York, N. Y.

Noveltii-a for " Welcominc" and "Bon Voyage" packagcii.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long Distance 'Pliooes

Bea Tyler 1104
Rm. Centrtl 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

iiin [LtDODDi ®,
The finest and best
equipped flower store

in the city, situated

in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young's
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire ufl your orders

^Mi^Mc^ ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly n> WESTFIELD. HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

Seattle, Wash.
HoUy^^ood GBrdens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

i/\/'.£.DFiy' CO.

Profitable Reading

The articles written by Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson which

have appeared in your paper the past year or more, are

so helpful and interesting that we cannot refrain from
writing you. We read those first and the rest of the

paper afterward.

Wayland, O. A. H. Austin Co.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned steamships may he canceled without notice

LJ^^-^^^^^ Biirdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
rrompt delivery and careful nttent-on to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the greenbo ises

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
Florists <^^^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

From New York Siiling Day Honr

Calamares Oct. 16-

St. Louis.

.

California.
Chicago. .

.

Verona, . .

.

Vestria. . .

.

Ryndam .

.

Lapland. .

.

Ancona. .

.

CarriUo. . .

Oscar II..

Colon

Roma
Orduna
La Touraine. . . .

.Vmerira
Dant« AUghieri.
Europa
Baltic

Advance . . .

TuBoanta. .

.

Cretio

Caserta. . . .

Eapagne
Rotterdam

.

St. Paul....
Voltaire

Freilerick VIII..

Sant* Anna
Saxonia.
Camcruniii
Uuclmnibeau.. .

.

.'^an LJiorgio
CiivL-scppi Verdi..
San Guglielmo.

.

Canopic

Lafayett*
Pannonia
Stampalia
Patria

United States. . . .

Orduna

16-12.00 m
15-10.00 am
16- 3.00 pm.
16-
16- 9.30 am.
19-12,00 ni

20-12.00 m
20-

20-

21- 2.00 pra

21-

22-
2.s-ionn«m.
23- 3 00 pm.
23-
25-
26-
27-12.00 m.

2.S-

29- 6.00 pm.

30-10.00 am.

SO-
SO- 3,00 pm
.30-12,00 m,
30-12,00 am,
30- 1,30 pm

Nov. 2-2.0Opm.

4-
6-10.00 am,
6-10,00 am,
6- 3.00 pm,
6-

11-
11-

12-

13-
13-10.00 am
13-
16-

IS- 2.00 pm

20-10.00 am

Pier 16. E, R
Pier 62. N. R.
W 14th St.
W, 15th St.
W .34th St.
Roh, St.. Bkyn.
ith St.. Hoboken
Pier60. N.R.
W, 34th St.

Pier 16. E. R.

17th St. Hoboken

W. MthSt
W. I.'ith.'St.

:i4tli .St,

W. 34fh St.

Pier 60, N. R.

W, 27th St,

W. 14th St.

W. 2l8tSt.

W, 34th St,

W, 15th ,St.

5th St.. Hoboken
Pier 62. N, R,
Rob. St., Bkyn.

I7th St.. Hoboken

W. 14th St.
W, Mth St,

W, 15th St,

Pier 22, B'klyn
Pier B., .1, C,
Pier 22. B'klyn

W. 21st St.

W. 15th St.

W. 14th St.

W , 34 th St,

17th St,, Hoboken

W. 14th St.

DestiD&tion

Colon (Cristo-
bal)

Liverpool
GlasKow
Bordeaut
Genoa
So. Am, Pts.
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Naples
Colon (Cristo-

bal)

Christiania-
Christiansand-
Copenhagen
Colon (Cristo-

bal) C. Z.

Nap.-Marg.
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Naples
Naples
Genoa
Liverpool
Colon (Cristo-

bal)
Glasgow
ABorea-Gib,-
Nap,-Gen.

Naples
Bordeaux
Rotterdam
Liverpool
So, Am. Ports
Chri-stinnsand-

Christinnii-
Cnpcnlutpen

Nap, -Mars,
Liverpool
Liveri^onl
Bordeaux
Naples
Naples
Naptc*
Atorea-Gib.-

Nao.-Gen.
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Genoa
Nap-Gen.
Christiansand-

Chriatiiina-
Copenliagen

Ijverpool

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS. <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Fu^T.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for SyracuMe

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders^Vl^

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

R. ABBOTT Both Telephonea

IP^ai h 3flocal Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller Aves., Broad St. Park
Bridal window of Clias. L. Baiim, Knoxvillc, Tenn., wlilcli look first prize offered by tlie Knoxvillc Board of

Commerce for the most artistic arrangement of home products
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
New Arabic Colored
¥1^ l_^^^ Ask for a new assortment of

XJaSK>eiS these. They are a two colored

basket—the very latest shade—smart and stylish.

Advance Offering

If you want the best RED IMMORTELLES write

us for prices. We control the supply of the best Immortelles
in France.

BIRD CAGES are still selling ! Buy them while they
are a novelty. The miniatures are 50c., and the larger ones
range from $2.50 to $10.00.

Are you looking for good RED RUSCUS with quality?
Then try ours! One pound ot our Ruscus goes further than two

pounds of any other where prices are equal.
FRESH RED IMMORTELLE WREATHS. Just arrived. AU sizes. Corresponding reduction on former prices.

WRITE FOR CATALOG. See our Gold Letter ad. on page 881

H. BAYERSDORFER S, CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Ezcbange

\ LYCOPODIUM, BOXWOOD SPRAYS and LAUREL

Order Now. 'S£:.T::'.r: JONES, The Holly Wreath Man. Milton, Delaware

We are now booking advance

orders on these goods.

Have delivery any time

»y VIU^I HUM. Fan price list now ready.

Kfi'iprix'it.v—Saw it in the Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c.

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
LAUREL FESTOONING, for Fall wedding*,

nothing better. Fresh stook supplied on short

notioe. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4o.. 5o and 60. per yard.

Fine lot at PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready, GOo. a large bundle. Try them for

your decorations Nothing Bne" grows

J LEUCOIHOESPRAYS,
^ ^ ^ Green and Bronxe,

§^:f^ »3 60 per looa

per 1000

GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or $7.60 per ease of 10,000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40a. per saok.
BRANCH LAUREL, Urge bundlea, 36e.
GROUND PINE, 7o. perTb
LAUREL WREATHS, $1 7S to $3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS. $1.50 to $3.00 per dos.
We also make speoial sisea when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, SO-lb. oases, $6.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

GO-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo per bunob

50 sprays. Try them.
All Kinds of Everftreena.

""^^lU-^
*^ CROWL FERN CO

Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mass. MILLINGTON, MASS.

p_A D«i*-|4, Festoon Winding \UBL KCaUy Machines Improved

Third year on the market. Two types-
Makes all kinds of Festooning. Type
No. 1 will wrap on any size wire used for

its center. One turn with handle gives
two wTaps on Festooning. Center wire
is measured while Festooning is wound,
which eliminates measuring of Festoon-
ing. Type No. 2: Fine wire is used for

the center, one turn with handle gives
one wrap on Festooning. Does equally
as good work aa Type No. 1. We fur-
nish machines ready to work with
enough wire to make 600 yds Three
days' trial allowed. Money refunded if

machine is not what you want. Prices:
Type No. 1, $10.00; type No. 2, $5.00.

TRY ONE
Souder Manufacturing Supply Co.

Brldgeton* N. J.

Write them yoo read this advt. In the Exchanee

REED & KELLER
W« Manufaotur*
Our Own i i

122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES rn=7*£f5i5'l?= SJggK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists' Supplies Ejccel

ITM Race Street. PH ILAOELPH IA. PA.

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^

You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
•nerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United Stales and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Write them ron read tbl« BdTt. In tlie E^dittDce

Write them yoo read thU advt. In the BUcbange

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per case Prompt Bhipmont

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

JOS. G.NEIDINGEK CO.. florists' Supplies

I309-II North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Qlre credit where credit la dnc—Mention Elichange

The Florists' Hail Association
Insures 4 1,000,000 square feet of glass and has a Re-
serve Fund of over 336,000. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec, Saddle River, N. J.
INSURE VOUR GLASS NOW

! ThelloustonConventionin1916 !

I Southern florists are showing marked I

I

interest, and the moving picture i

I suggestion is heartily endorsed I

4,.—^—. .^
The office of The Plokists' Ex-

change at Houston has received quite a
number of expressions from Southern
florists in reference to the S. A. P. and
O. H. convention at Houston next Au-
gust They spealc invariably with marked
interest and valued suggestions. It is a
further mark of interest, that they value
The Floeists' Exchange, and what it

has tried to do in stimulating and work-
ing for this meeting, that they use its
columns in which to voice their senti-
ments, to be disseminated to readers
everywhere who are looking for conven-
tion news.
Following are from letters received :

H. O. Hannah,' of Sherman, Tex., is
enthusiastic about the coming of the
S. A. P. to Texas and writes : "I think
the motion picture idea if carried out at
the Houston meeting in regard to grow-
ing, is a splendid educational feature,
and would teach the people the cost of
growing flowers, and the immensity of
the business. Greenhouses, wholesale and
retail, and views of plants, shrubs, bulbs
and all would be fine. I am sure the
florists of the South feel greatly compli-
mented that we are going to have the
next S. A. F. meeting in the beautiful
city of Houston, so we are going to com-
mence right now to expect, urge and
insist that all florists will come. They
will want to see us, and our great State
with its growing crops, its wild flora,
our cultivated flowers and tropical plants,
as well as our warm hearted, cordial
and hospitable people. We have a great
undeveloped field here, yet the city of
Dallas alone has more glass now than
the wdiole Slate had fifteen years ago,
so como and look it over. Perhaps you
will find a place for your expansion
where you can grow as good stock at far
less cost. Tliose Houstonians will treat
you fair and square, liiake your stay
pleasant and you will want to linger
lomr. so plan your next Suniiuer vacation
to Texas and bring that good wife along.

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send UB your list and let us quote you our ipeoial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchapge

MICHIQAPM
CIT FLOWER FXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Midi.
Will help all around If you mention the Eichange

Southern Wild Smilax
VIRGIN STOCK

$2.50 PER CASE (50 Lbs.)
Prompt shipments.

DIXIE WILD SMILAX CO. i

COCHRAPW. OA.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eschange ^

RUSSIN & HANFLING i

Offlc* and SaletrDom

134 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madisoo Square 3063

"Tiimp'X'rTof Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
49~Our 8pe«ialties—Wheat Sheaves and Basket
Will help all aroonti If yoo mention the Bicbangs

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weelily.
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The Florists* Supply House of America

GOLD LETTERS

No. 2 No. 4

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
No. i GOLD LETTERS
No 2 GOLD LETTERS •

No. 4'GOLD LETTERS
GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. $2.00 per 100 words.

See our large adv. on pa£e 880

$3.50 per 1000
4.50
2.8S

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., ^l^aX'hf'pI
GItp credit where credit U due—Meptlctp Kichaage

The Kervan CcI^hKbh"-
WHOLESALE

ALL DECORATING iBVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilai, Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Boi Wood
Branches, Ropinga made on order, all kinds
and Sisea,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and Brocie
Galaz and Leucotboe Sprays. Sphagnum
Dry,Green, Sheet. Lump and Spanish Mosses

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss. Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season

GWw credit where credit is doc—Mention Exchapga

We want to see jou from wliom we buy
goods, sometimes for cash and sometimes
on long credits, for which we thank you."

In a recent letter from Furrow & Co.,

Guthrie, Okla., who are doing a large
business in Texas in shipping flowers
and plants, the following comments are
made: "We believe that a very interest-

ing series of pictures for the motion pic-

ture proiiosition at Houston could be
got together, provided the big growers
would take hold of it, and if we can add
anything that might be oi interest from
our little plant, will be glad to do so."

J, K. Adams & Son, wholesale cut
flower and plant growers at Pass Christ-
ian, Miss., write: "Have some rubber
stamps made and let every Southern
florist use them on every piece of cor-
respondence or envelope sent out from
now till the beginning of the S. A. F.
meeting in Houston : 'Meet us in Hous-
ton, IIJIC' " Mr. Adams also sends in a
quantity of beautiful pictures, showing
what a delightful Summer resort and
fishing place Pass Christian is, so much
so that President Wilson chose it for a
long time vacation. Its use for florists

who would pass Ibis way to Houston is

at once suggested.

W. C. Cook, prominently connected
with Rosemont Gardens, Alontgomery,
Ala, says: "Now regarding the conven-
tion next year, it is and will be the great-
est thing that has ever happened to the
florists of the South. Not only will they
become acquainted with a bunch of fel-

low craftsmen that they probably never
would meet under any other circum-
stances, but they will aquire a clearer
idea of the quality and extent of their
business profession, to say nothing of the
educational part of the convention. The
business methods, ideas of efiiciency and
advanced cultivation brought to their
notice, added as they would be by per-

sonal contact with the live wires, will

give them a great incentive for renewed
energy along proper lines. It will lead
them up to the idea that there are other
things than the money-making side of

our hiusiness, and create a spirit of
friendly rivalry for the production of a
better quality of plants and flowers, and
place the South as it should be side by
side with the great floral centers of the
North and West. By all means have
motion pictures: nothing will be more in-

structive, and they will command more
attention than all the essays or talks
that can be produced, especially if you
can secure a good lecturer with the pic-

tures."

H. H. Kuhlman, Jr., of Houston, in

ii«i[iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiigiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiitiii|iiin!iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

SALINGER BROS.
RIBBONS andCHIFFON
24 East 28th St.

NEW YORK
Tel. MADISON SQ. 9335

1100 Broadway
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. BUSHWICK 7226

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiniiniir

discussing the motion picture proposi-
tion as representing big concerns at
Houston, which might never be seen
through any other channel, said : "I think
it would be a mighty good thing, and
I surely would enjoy it with a sen.se that
I would derive much personal benefit by
witnessing anything so practical and ex-
pansive. When we see the movies every
day, that contain only a shallow romance
of some kind, why can't we make them
teachers of things worth knowing in
everyday business. I am heartily in
favor of the pictures and hope to see
some of them."

Pike's Peak Floral Co. of Colorado
Springs writes : "In regard to those who
will attend the national convention, from
our State, we are dependent on general
business conditions, as commercial grow-
ers never travel so much after a losing
season, but under favorable conditions
you may expect between twelve or fifteen.
Regarding the feasibility of moving pic-
tures, it is well to have more informa-
tion on the subject from some of the
larger growers who would be able to ar-
range their workmen in larger squads,
and to bring out the details would re-
quire the careful advice and study of a
camera expert. However, there is plenty
of time for such work and I therefore
await more information."

E. E. Stone, of Dickinson, Tex.,
writes : "The idea of moving pictures I
think is good, and there ought to be
someone to explain to the audience any
particular points about the picture shown
while the picture is in progress. There is

not the slightest doubt but that every
florist and grower should take this chance
in a hundred at Houston to meet the
members of the S. A. F., and he is

j^^iiiiiiiii iimiiiniiiiii iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiifl

Stop the Loss
from \^'ithered flowers due to lack of preserva-
tion. You can put this spoilage loss and waste
on the profit side of your ledger with a

McCray Florist's

Refrigerator
The McCray .system keeps flowers cool and fresh longer
than by any other method of refrigeration. It provides an
even temperature of the proper degree for the preservation

of cut flowers and entirely eliminates the great loss that is

caused by imperfect refrigeration.

The McCray gives attractive and inviting display of your
flowers. The various compartments are of different sizes

to accommodate the different lengths of cut flower stems.

For interior linings you have your choice of either bevel
plate mirror or white enamel, which are very handsome and
easy to clean. The exterior may be of any finish desired

to match the interior of your woodwork or other fixtures.

The handsome appearance rif the McCray will be an Iinprovement to

your .store, delight your customers antl increase your sales. Find
out abo It the McCray. Learn why tliey are the best for florists.

Write for FREE Catalogues
No. 73—For Florists No. 92—Regular Sizes for Residences

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Branch Salesrooms in Principal Cities ^ See } 'our Load Phone Directory

iiuiiiim

simply losing out if he does not. He
will meet meu who have shipped him
flowers or supplies, straighten out old
grievances, if any, and form new business
friendships. One point I look to is that
the Northern and Eastern florists will

get a better understanding of methods
and conditions in the South as applied
to florists' trade, which they would only
get by a personal tour and inspection of

things in our State of Texa.'s. so I think
there are many surprises in store for
them."

A. J. McNutt, secretary of the Knox-
ville (Tenn.) Florists' Society, says:
"In regard to the S. A. F. convent ion
which is to be held at Houston nest Au-
gust. I feel sure this will mean
more to the Southern florists than
they at this time realize. There isn't
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

$15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

ORDER NOW

Low Special Price
BOXES

ManOa
18 X
21 X
24 X
28 X
21 X
30 X
24 X

5x3..
5x3H..
5x31^..
5x3^2..
8x5....
5x3^..
8x5....

Per 100

$1.50
1.65

2.15
2.65

2.65
2.85
3.00

Manila
28 X 8x5.
30x 8x5.
36x 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6.
36x12x6.

Per 100

$3.30

4.00

5.00

5.80

7.00

6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Per 100

19 X 9 X 8. . .. Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8 . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES

16x16x7..
18x18x8..
20x20x9..
22x22x9..
PRINTING

color ink-

Per 100

$5.00

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

8 x5x3
9^x6x4

10 x7x6
12 x8x7

-300 or over, one copy, one
-NO CHARGE.

Per 100

$1.60
. 1.90

. 2.50

. 3.00

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18x 5x3. .

.

21x 5x3H.
24

X

5x3H-
28 X 5x3H.
21x 8x5...
30x 5x3M-
36x 5x3H.

Per 100

$1.85

. 2.25

. 2.50

. 3.00

. 3.00

. 3.25

. 4.25

24x 8x5.

28x 8x5.

30x 8x5.

36 X 8x5.

30x12x6.

36x12x6.

Per 100

..$4.00

.. 4.50

.. 5.50

.. 6.00

. 7.00

. . 8.50

Dagger and

Fancy Ferns

Finest Quality

$1.00 per 1000.

SPECIAL
Galax

BRONZE - GREEN
SELECTED

$1.00 per 1000.
$7.50 per 10,000.

SPECIAL
For PARCEL POST
shipments, use
corrugated boxes.
You may feel

safe when you ship flowers in corru-
gated boxes. As PARCEL POST RATES
ARE CHEAPER THAN EXPRESS
RATES you will save money by using
corrugated boxes.

CORRUGATED BOX
PRICE LIST

18 X 5x4.
6x5.
8x6
8x6
8x6

24 X

24 X

28 X

30 X

24 X 10 X 6 8.50

28 X 10 X 6 10.00

30x 10x6 11.00

Per 100

$4.50

. 6.00

. 7.50

. 8.50

. 9.50

Same prices in lots of 25.

In order to secure these low prices, please mention this ad.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
Telephones

Main, 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort Hill, 25290

WHOLESJLE FLORISTS
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS •**

Boston, Mass.
Unknown customers please
give reference, or cash with

order.

Give eredlt where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

Landscape Gardening

Prop. Beal

A course for Garden-
ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity,

ProgreBsive Florists
recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course n Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment

Send for catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C F.. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

NEW

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

TimP IG IIAIIPII Save >^ the time greening your
IllUt 15 mVIICy designs by using FLORISTS*
GREENING PINS, 20o. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over. 15o.perlb

Special Price* to Jobbere.

WM. SCHLATTER & SON, SpringHeld, Mass.
Qire credit where credit ladue—Uentlon Blxclian(e

SOITHERINWILDSMIUX
Now Ready for Shipment. S2.50 per case.

Per bag

- 11.75
- - 3.50

Natural Moss - -

Perpetuated Moss -

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
win help all around If you mention the Bxchanps

Green Galax
Can Ship Any Day

3Al>X LEAVES.

Never Saw the Quality Better

Large leaves, 10,000 to the case . . . .$4.00

Medium size, 10,000 to the case .... 3.50

SmaU size, 10,000 to the case 3.00

Quality and Service My Watch Word.
TERMS CASH.

G. A. HOLDER, Galax, Va.
will help all around If you mention the Eschange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If tt*a

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-50 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, J1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manutacturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

OtT* credit where credit Isdue—Uentton EDxcban^s

Our Advertising Columns

a florist who has as much as 10,000
sq. ft. of glass that could make any
more money out of the price of the ex-
pense than by the trip to the convention,
even if he counts his time in at fancy
wages. He will go back home with more
interest in his business and will work
harder with boarder ideas and take a
new interest in his work that it is im-
possible to get any other way. If we
come in contact and rub elbows with the
live wires that we have been hearing
about and reading about, we can take
more interest and get more out of the
iuformatioD we get from the trade pa-
pers. I favor the idea of using motion
pictures at the convention, as I think
we can get a lot of practical information
in this way that few of us would get
otherwise. I would suggest further that
the S. A. F. might buy these films with
the thought in view of letting the local
florists' societies use them at times, and
in this way a great amount of practical
information could be distributed to flo-

rists all over the country
; pictures of all

elxhibits could be taken with this in
view. Of course this is only a sugges-
tion, but I hope it could be worked out,
as I know it could if it met the ap-
proval of the directors. At the next
meeting of the S. A. F. in Houston I
liope Knoxville will be represented even
Itetter than we were at the Boston con-
vention, where we had four out of the
hve florists of Knoxville present."

$1.75 ""
bag

3.00 gr^

Natural Green Sheet Moss - -

Dyed Green Sheet Moss - - -

Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilai

KNID NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Btcbange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

Natural Moss — -

Perpetuated Moss
CALDWEIL THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

Write them yon read tbig advt. in the Bxcbancs

$1.75
per bafl

$3.50
per bag

READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

High Point, N. C.

High Point is to have some uptodate
floral gardens and greenhouses. The
High Point Floral Co. has purchased .514

acres of the Barbee property in the city
limits and will commence at once to pre-
Iiare the land for large floral gardens
.nnd on part of it he will build green-
bouses that will accommodate its grow-
ing business. Mr. Ford, the proprietor,
also expects to build a nice home on the
property.

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Complete CataloQue

lADF RRDC fil-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC OnUd.y BROOKLYN. N. V.

Reciprocity—Saw it iu the ExcLange

<«
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121 West 28th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square
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Wew York, Oct. 12.—Since our review
of the market on Tuesday of last week
the staple items of stock have continued
to be. though not in very sliort supply,
nevertheless, on the short side. This
condition, coupled with a fair demand
has caused the advanced prices to re-main firm. There was good selling in
the market on Tuesday (Columbus Day),
but this morning, Wednesday, the de-mand for flowers appears to be weaker,
and prices are not quite as tirm.
American Beauty Roses are in season-

able supply. They have been meeting for
the past week with a moderately good
demand, and extra choice selections onMonday and Tuesday of special grade
blooms in small sales realized from 2Bc
to 30c. each. Prices today for this grade
of bloom range from 10c. to 20c., with
a few sales of choice selections at 25c.
Hybrid tea Roses are in a little larger
supply, and are not moving quite as
readily today: this is especially true of
the higher grades. Fancy and special
grade blooms of the several varieties
are selling at from 5c. to 8c. in general,
with sales of extra choice selections at
lOc, and a few at 12c. Bottom grade
blooms are selling at about $2 per 100.

Carnations are not in large supply
The best blooms in the early days of
the week were sufficiently in demand so
that the price was 4c., but today, Wed-
nesday, 3c. in general is the top price.
The general range of price today is from
2c. to 4c., the latter figure being excep-
tional, and for only very high grade
blooms.
^ Cattleya orchids are in shorter supply.
This coupled with a fair demand has ad-
vanced the price to 20c. to 40c. each.
Longiflorum Lilies are in only moderate
supply, and are meeting with a good de-mand at all the way from about $4 per
100 for those of inferior quality, up to
$8 and $10 for the best blooms. Ru-
brums are meeting with a fair demand
at from $1 to $4 per 100. Lily of the
Valley is in fair supply, and has been
meeting with a good demand; this ap-
pears to have fallen oft somewhat today;
the general range of price today is from
?2 to J4 per 100.

In what may be called Autumn flow-
ers, Chrysanthemums are now the lead-
ers in the market. The variety is large
the quality good, and the range of price
all the way from 36o. to 60c. a doz for
small ones, up to $2 a doz. in the case
of extra choice blooms, and occasionally
$3 a doz. for the large flowers. These
are meeting with a fairly good demand
It is reported that the Dahlias have been
touched by the frost; at any rate only
a few are coming into the market. These
are realizing from $2 to $3 per 100, and
in occasional cases $4.
Of other flowers there are seen In the

market an increasing supply of Antir-
rhinum, some of the best of which are
bringing from 25c. to 40c. per bunch;
Bouvardia, Calendulas, Callas, Daisies, a
few Pansies, a few double and single
Violets, a little Stevia, and a few
bunches here and there of other miscel-
laneous outdoor-grown blooms.

All kinds of indoor-grown greens are
moving sluggishly at quoted prices.
Shipments of Southern Asparagus are
arriving.

Boston, Oct. 12.—It is encourag-
ing to note the great improvement In
business during the past week. It is
true that there is quite a shortage of all
kinds of flowers, and this in itself helps
to boost prices. Independent of the
shortage of flowers, business all around
has a healthier tone and the outlook is
promising for the future.
Roses are rather scarce and prices

have advanced sharply during the week.
There is a fair supply of American
Beauty, but there is only a limited de-
mand for this flower, and prices have
remained much the same as last week,
20c. to 25c. for specials, other grades
lower accordingly. There is a scanty
supply of hybrid tea Roses and prices
have advanced sharply. Richmond, Kil-
larney. White Killarney, Ward and Sun-
burst are selling from 3c. to 6c. each.
Some extra good flowers of these varie-
ties have been sold at 8c. each. Had-
ley, Russell and Ophelia are being sold
from 4c. to 10c. and a few sales have
been slightly higher.

The supply of really good Carnations
has not increased very much and with
a shortage of other flowers there is natu-
rally an increased demand for themThe best flowers are from 3c. to 4c
each, and there have been a few sales
at 6c. Owing to dull, rainy, sunless
weather the out of Carnations is kept
light, but with cooler weather and
brighter skies there is evidence for a
plentiful supply shortly.
The supply of Cattleya orchids is still

greater than the demand, and the flowers
are moving sluggishly at $3 per dozThe supply of Oncldium is not overabun-
dant.
The Chrysanthemum is beginning to

play an important part in the daily flow-
er sales at the markets and prices have
stiffened somewhat, varying from $1 to
12 per doz., but especially well developed
flowers are sold at $3 per doz. The
principal varieties of 'Mums offered at
this time are Smith's Advance, Golden
Glow and Unaka. There are a few pom-
pons reaching the markets.

Lilies are not in heavy supply but
there is a steady demand for these flow-
ers at 12 He. each. Lily of the Vall-iy
in medium grades is plentiful, but really
first class Lily of the Valley is scarce;
$2 and $3 for ordinary flowers and $3and ?4 are the prices for the week.
The supply of miscellaneous flowers is

not heavy. Snapdragon, Cornilower, Cal-
endula. Tritoma. Bouvardia, Pansies and
a few Asters are the kinds offered. There
are a few Violets reaching the markets
but the stock is limited yet.
Flowering plants are being sold more

freely owing to the scarcity of cut flow-
ers. Cyclamen and Begonias are becom-
ing more plentiful daily.
There is a plentiful supply of good

Asparagus at the usual prices. Adiantum
is fairly good and is sufficient to flll the
demand. .R, c.

Phdlaaelphla, Oct. 11.—The market
continues active, business is improv-
ing and majority of the stock is on the
short side of the market. Both the
local and the out-of-town demand is
excellent. There was a light frost on
Sunday night and the report is that
the Dahlias are almost over. While
the frost was not quite heavy enough
to do any severe damage it nevertheless
cut down the Dahlia supply consider-
ably.
American Beauty Roses have been sell-

ing up clean in all grades; the supply
is not overlarge. In general, all hybrid
tea Roses are moving well, white bet-
ter than colored stock, as the supply is
not as large. Hadley and Ophelia are
bringing good prices. Mrs. Charles
Russell Is bringing top flgures on ex-
tra specials in limited quantities.

Carnations clean up in good shape
and the supply Is good for this time of
the year. Prices remain flrm, as re-
ported last week. There is a good sup-
ply of orchids but they are moving
slowly. The demand for the few Gar-
denias now to be had is nothing ex-
ceptional. Valley is in good demand,
in fact is rather shy; what there is of it
is snapped up quickly.
Easter Lilies have been very scarce and

are up to $12.60 and $15 per 100.
Chrysanthemums have been selling

splendidly at $1.60 and $2 per doz. The
varieties now include Smith's Advance,
Golden Glow, Comoleta, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme. Tint of Gold and Chrysolora.
Snapdragon has again made its ap-

pearance; the stems are short, but the
color is good. There is a vast im-
provement over the corresponding period
of last year in the cut flower market,
and most of the dealers feel rather op-
timistic over the outlook. It is to be
hoped their expectations will be realized.

Chlcag-o, Oct. 12.—It usually takes
October to give the market the full vim
of the opening season. It Is the month
when all connected with the cut flower
trade want to make their biggest dis-
play. Stock of all kinds is bought in
liberal quantities and trade is brisk and
satisfying. These conditions have been
more notable this season than ever be-
fore. With the "frost upon the Pump-
kin" the market has taken on an air
of tightness rarely seen at this season.
Stock of all kinds is scarce and demand

Henshaw & fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Square 325-SS82-S583

Growers desirous of making a ctiange will find our
records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday. 8 to 12

OlT» credit wtere credit U due—MenUon Bxctaagg

on the Increase. The dealers have all
they can do to get sufficient for their
orders. Everything cleans up each day
and prices have advanced on to a con-
siderable extent.
American Beauty Roses are decided-

ly scarce, but good in quality and the
prices have run up to $4 per doz. for
fancy stock and in some cases a higher
price has been recorded. The medium
and short length stock are moving well
at a considerable advance in price. Mrs.
Russell leads all other varieties in point
of sales; fancy stock has been sold at
from $16 to $18 per 100, and the very
shortest stock brings $4 per 100, leaving
a wide range between for the numerous
other grades. Klllarneys and Killarney
Brilliant are selling well, fancy grades
at from $8 to $10 and $12 per 100. The
demand the past week has been for pink
chiefly, that was on some days difficult
to meet. Milady as a red Is a leader and
bringing top prices—as high as $15 per
100 has been paid for fancy stock. Sun-
burst, Ophelia, Ward, and other varieties
all move in proportionate quantities at
advanced prices. Geo. Elgar, a minia-
ture yellow like Cecil Brunner, has be-
come a favorite with the buyers.
Next to Roses the Chrysanthemums

are the principal feature on the market.
The demand for these the past week has
Increased to a large extent. All stock
coming in sold as quickly as received.
On Sunday there was not enough for the
demand and medium grade stock sold for
$3 per doz. Ordinary stock sold at from
$1 to $1.60 per doz.
Carnations have improved very much

in quality but the supply is slightly be-
hind the demand and the price has ad-
vanced. Fancy stock has been selling
at $3 per 100 the past week.
There are few Gladioli still to be had.

Asters are all gone. There is a lot of
Autumn foliage handled by several of
the dealers that finds a ready sale.
Clusters of well-berried sprays of Moun-
tain Ash make an appropriate Pall deco-
ration and those that handle It sell all
that is received. Another item that sells
well is clusters of the Chinese lantern
plant. Physalis Franchetti. The balloon-
shaped blossoms of bright orange-red
make it conspicuous in all displays.
Orchids are becoming more plentiful

—

there are some good Cattleyas, Oncidi-
ums, and white Dendroblums to be had.
Easter Lilies are in good demand, but
the supply is rather short. Valley re-
mains firm—just about as much as the
demand calls for, and prices still range
from $3 to $4 and in some cases as high
as $5 has been paid for extra fancy
stock.

Single Violets are to be had generally,
but no doubles have been seen thus far.
Ferns are more plentiful but still on the
short side, sufficiently to cause an ad-
vance in price. Wild Smilax from the
South is coming in large supply and con-
siderable of it is going into storage.

Cleveland, 0.

The opening of the new downtown
store of the Jones-Russell Co. was the
cliief topic of conversation among the
florists today. They have taken and fit-

ted up a store at 650 Duclid ave., front-
ing on Euclid and the Euclid arcade, in
connection with McDarmids' Candy Co.
This is in the very heart of the down-
town business section. They used print-
ers' ink liberally in announcing it as the
leading papers all carried a quarter page
ad. The same telephone connection
serves both stores, so they are enabled to
keep in close touch. A large number of
floral gifts were received from florists
as good-will offerings. The stores
will be in charge of H. G. Evans,
formerly of St. Paul, Minn., while
A. B. Barber, vice-president of the Jones-
Russell Co., -will be the buyer for both
stores.

Mrs. Geo. W. Smith is still at Colo-
rado Springs, Col., taking treatment.
All the members of the Women's Plori.sts'

Club are urged to write her to relieve the
tedium of her convalescence at the sani-
tarium.

Geo. P. 'Shearer has severed his con-
nection with the Jones^RusseU Co. and
has left to look over some opportunities
offered him elsewhere.
The Chrysanthemum show committee

is having meetings every day or two to
thresh into shape all details. Everything
now points to a splendid show, exceeding
anything Cleveland has ever before under-
taken. The Mecca of the trade this Fall
will be Cleveland.
M. A. Vinson, manager of the show,

gave a talk before the Women's Florist
Club last Monday evening. H. P. Knoble
added a few words and the $.500 silver
vase offere<i by James Corrigan to the
private growers was exhibited and passed
around among the members. Refresh-
ments finished the evening. The Women's
Florists' Club take care of the booth
where all the flowers are to be sold, also
ajl social entertainment for the ladies at-
tending the exhibition.
Frank P. Smith has started for his

Oalifornian home. He was much enter-
tained while in Cleveland. Among other
affaire Mrs. E. G. Wilson gave a lunch-
eon to him and his old friends.

Ella G. Wilson.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)^ . •{

CUcaeo, m.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America In conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, 2226 Fair-
fax ave., Morgan Park, 111., seo'y.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum. F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Clevelajid, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Glen Cove, Ii. I—Fall show of Nassau
Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and 29.

Holyoke, Mass.—Third annual flower
show given by the Holyoke and
Northampton Florists and Gardeners'
Club. Windsor Hall, Dwlght St., Nov.
3 and 4.

Houston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show, Nov. 17-20.

Morris Connty (IT. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower show will be held in As-
sembly Hall Madison, N. J., Oct. 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
Morrlstown. N. J.

New York, W. "Y".—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 5.

XTew Torlc.—Fall show of the Hort. Soc.
of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer. Mus.
of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V. Nash,
Botanical Garden, The Bronx, N. T.

Oyster Bay, It. I., N. Y.—Chrysanthe-
mum show of the Oyster Bay Horti-
cultural Society, Nov. 2. Andrew R.
Kennedy, Westbury. L. I., secretary.

Pasadena, Cal.—Eighth annual Pall
exhibition of the Pasadena Horticul-
tural Society, Oct. 28 to 30 inclusive.

Fonifllkeepsle, N, Y.—Annual flower
show of Duchess County Horticul-
tural Society. Sec. N. Harold Cot-
tam, Wapplngers Falls. Oct. 28-29.

Bed Bank, N. J.—Annual Flower Show of
the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary, Fair Haven, N. J.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society, in conjunction
with the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, and the Department of Hor-
ticulture of the P. P. I. E., will hold
a Fall Flower Show at San Francisco,
Oct. 21-26.

Syracnse, N. Y.—Chrysanthemum Show,
Nov. 4 to 6. L. E. Mulhauser.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,
DAHLIAS, ROSES, VALLEY

OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AND GREENS

WILLIAM P. FORD
wkoie,aie Fiori.t 107 Wcst 28th Street. New York
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10,000 WARD and 1000 ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION PLANTS
At $50.00 per 1000. Guaranteed to be strong, branchy and healthy.

D.C.ARNOLD & C0.,inc
Telephone 2018 Madison Square 112 Wcst 28th St., NcW Yofk City

Wholesale

Florists
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HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
3^^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^ii=

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Kxcbapgp

A. J. GUTTMAN, Pnatdent

Wholesale Florists]
1*1 We«t J8th St., and V—.. V .1 r"*_M7 and 469 SUth ATe. l^CW lOrK IJlty
10 YmiV Krperience. Consitlunents Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897
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€rower$*curnowcrco.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Mar. Conai^nments Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephonea—6237-9798 Madl3on Square
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William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 350 Madieon Square

0*T» credit where credit Isdac—Mention Hiefaange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
T.lepbonea—Madison Square 4626-4627

Qtra eredit where credit ladne—Mention Biehange

GUnMAN& RAYp,lnc. RIEDEL & MEYER,^
(formerly of Badgley, Riedcl & Meyer)

Wholesale Florists,

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK

John Younft Georfie Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362
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A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholesalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Prca. and Trcas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vlce-Prea.
F. LIGHTFOOT. Sec'y

54 West 2gth S^et, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Sow It In the Excnnnge

Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

General Trade Notes
Pueblo, Colo.—G. Fleischer has

leased room next to the Majestic Theater,
and will shortly open a handsome flower
store there.

Columbus, O.—Columbus Floral Co.
was incorporated on Sept. 19. capital
stock .f70.(JO0 to ,$80,000. Chas. L. Rescu
and Geo. S. Thompson are the incorpora-
tors.

NoBTii Cambridge, Mass.—John Mc-
Kenzie of Arlington Centre opened his
new tiower store on Sept. 30 very suc-
cessfully, and business has been gratify-
ing.

Old Town, Me.—M. A. Gould has
taken the agency for the nurserymen.
O. W. Stuart & Co. and is prepared to
take orders for plants, shrubs and trees,
ornamental and fruit.

Eugene, Ore.—The partnership of
George Israelson and Elmer B. Guerrv,
known as the Eugene Floral Co., is dis-
solved by mutual agreement. Geor?e
Israelson has charge of the bu.siness.

_
.Jacksonville, Fla.—The Brown

Nursery has been taken over by the Lake
(Jarfield Nursery at Bartow, of which
W. B. Coarsey, of the Gulf Fertilizer
Co.. and also interested in the Brown
Nursery, has been made president.

EVANsviLLE. Ind.—Smith Hazen, a
nurseryman of Hatfield, Ind., will do-
nate a large number of Japanese Chest-
nut trees to be planted along the pro-
nosed Dixie Bee Line Highway from
Danville, 111., to Nashville, Tenn.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—The Flick Floral

Co. has completed a deal for the erection
of a three-story and basement building
on its property located at .810 and 816
Harrison st. The structure will repre-
sent an investment of .'i;i2.=),000.

Burlington, Vt.—The alterations at
the store of Gove, Tlie Florist. Main St..

are now nearly completed. The store
front as well as the entire inside has
bren remodeled and the store is uptodate
in every respect.

Salem. Ore.—With a capitalization of
.$1001). Henry Clemens. C. R. Langstoff

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longlflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITYTELEPHONE
Madison Square 1998

Will help all aroand If yon mention the Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer inJ. K.ALLEN

118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK Cut. Flowers
Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Give credit where credit li dne—Uentlon Bxchance

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

and Julius Cohn as incorporators. Henry
Clemens, florist, of Portland, have filed

articles of incorporation with Corpora-
tion Commissioner Schulderman.

Canton, S. D.—The Canton Floral
Co. has just completed a new greenhouse
on Fifth St., which is nicely stocked with
cut flowers and pot plants. Floral de-
signs are a specialty. Mr. Hartwick is
manager.

La Crosse, Wis.—Articles ot incor-
poration of the Hillview Greenhouses,
owned by William G. Haebich, were filed
on Sept. 20. The firm will operate with
a capital stock of .$1.5,000. The incor-
porators are William G. Haebich, Eliza-
beth Haebich and Emanuel Haebich.

Kalamazoo, Mich.-The Prudential
Nursery Co. of this city has the contract
to plant an IS acre park at Auburn,
Ind. The work on the park was started
about two weeks ago and is going along
rapidly. The job is one of the biggest
recently awarded.

^
Atchison. Kas.—The Groves Floral

Co. will have a downtown establishment,
beginning Dec. 1. The store on Commer-
cial St. is being remodeled for use. The
plans are laid for a very fine flower shop,
as well as a department where seeds and
bulbs can be purchased.

St. Clair, Mich.—Wm. Munt, a
landscape gardener, has purchased the
old Phillips place on Brown st. and ex-
pects to open up a new greenhouse. Mr.
Munt has been engaged in the city parks
and it is understood that he will continue
to do things to beautify St. Clair.

Duluth, Minn.—An interesting real
estate transaction of the week was the
purchase by J. J. LeBorious from the
Massachusetts Real Estate Co. the prop-
erty occupied bv him for his greenhouses
on the lower side of Fourth St. The con-
sideration was $11,250.

TnoRSBT, Ala.—One of the most in-
teresting industries of the town is the
Carnation plant operated by Howard
Bro.s. Their four large greenhouses are
coming into bloom and they find a ready
demand for all the flowers that they
cnn produce.

Great Falls, Mont.—The downtown
salesroom of M. Kranz, florist, which has
been located for a year or more on !)

Third st. is being moved to the Steele
Iiuilding where beautifully arranged quar-
ters have been prepared, which will per-
mit of a larp-er displav of cut flowers
and the carrying of a bigger stock.

New Providence. N. .1.—Fire in the
greenhouse plant of Rinebard Voigt of
River road on iSept. 22, caused several
tliou.sand dollars' loss to the owner, and
serious injury to Severn] firemen. The
origin oif the fire is not known as every-
thing w-as all right when Mr. Voigt made
his usual nightly rounds before retiring
the night before.

MANCHE.STER, MASS.—The North Shore
Horticultural Society is planning to break
ground in the near future for the erec-
tion of a permanent building. The So-
ciety is expecting to hold its exhibition
here next Summer. The concrete struc-
ture will have a floor space of 60x80ft.
and by the use of changeable partitions,
the space can be divided and one room
used for committee purposes.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—^The Brooklyn Bo-
tanic Garden will give a six course lec-
ture in garden and greenhouse work. TTie
first lecture was given Sept. 30 and will
continue every Wednesday until Nov. 4.
A fee of $1 for material is charged. The
course is given under the direction of
Montague Free, head gardener. It is for
adults only and consists of planting,
pruning and the other varieties of gar-
den work.

Hutchinson, Kas.—John Stamm,
oldest and best known florist in the city,
closed on Oct. 1. the sale of stock and
fixtures of his greenhouses to Fay Smith,
the well-known real estate man and
Leonard Marston, a prominent landscape
gardener. Both of the new owners ot
the property are experienced. The new
owners took possession of the greenhouses
on Oct. 1. Mr. Stamm has been in busi-
ness here continuously for 25 years and
retires.

WORCESTER, Mass.—In the battle of
flowers during the New England Fair
here early in September, a truck owned
by Ross Bros. Co. led the procession of
cars handsomely decorated with flowers.
The battle^ip Cadillac was the car en-
tered by the 'Ross Bros. Co. in the com-
petition, and was manned by men in the
uniform of U. S. sailors, armed with
four-inch guns, and won prizes right
along the line. The car was 25ft. in
length, weighing 4(XI0 lbs. and made up
of armor in five-inch plates formed by
.5500 Gladioli, carrying ammuntion of
7000 Zinnias, Marigolds and Asters.

Wichita, Kas.—The city of Wichita
spent almost .$10(X>, for a new green-
house_ at Central Riverside Park, and
has discovered that the money was just
about thrown away. Cecil Cox, park
superintendent, says that the roof was
not built right and the leaks cannot be
stopped. The greenhouse is without a
heating system and to install one it is

necessary to tear the inside of the build-
ing almost entirely out. They have been
trying to twist steam pipes through a
maize of built in benches and stands.
It is like trying to place plumbing in an
office building after it is built, and would
be clieaper to tear down the greenhouse
anil huihl it right.

Write The Florists' Exchange for par-
ticulars of its Book of Floral Designs
de Luxe. The most elaborate work

ever published. Now Ready.
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G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to.
Give us a trial .

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street *

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Walt space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. PORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT flOWER KCHANGE FLOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madiaon Square

Will help all around If you mentlop tbe Exchange

B. H. Jfthn, Prea. Robt. 0. WUbod, Tn %

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commlssioa Dealera
In Cut LFlowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager
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GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florlsta

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

tConalgnments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

tA*ii»iM.in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fiadgley S; Bishop, Inc.

Phone ]}^*|[Mad.'Sq.

34 West 28tli St., New Yorl( City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGXMENTS SOLICITED
Olre credit where credit ladne—Uentlon Ezchanffe

WHOLESALE FLORIST
S5 West 26tli Street, NEW YORK

'TELEPHONE 6946 MADISON SQUARE
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HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
. THE HIGHEST ^ W A I I CTV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VML.L.iLT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, ^

JAMES McMANUS. 7i^MkD°Sl 105 W; 28th St.. NeW York
Write them yon read thla adTt. In tbe Exchange

Prank, H, Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florlmta

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
ConsigDments Solicited

Phones: Madison Square 798-799

H. E. FROMENT,

JAMES COYLE
Formerly M anaftef 2o£ H. £. Froment

WHOLESALE FLORIST
102 West 2Sth St., NEW YORK

Telephone, 7416 Ma<Hson Square
Consignments Soboited

WHOLESjiLE
FLORIST

148 WEST 28th STREET TEL.|g|>J}MADisoN square NEW YORK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

GlTe credit where credit Is dae—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, October 13, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty. Spedal.

"
Fancy..
Ertr». .

No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

KUlamey
Klllamey Brilliant
Killarnev Queen
White Killamoy
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Hoosier Beaiity
Key
JjMy HUltngdoQ.
Ceoile Brunner
Bride A Maid, Special

•• Fancy
" Extra
" No. 1
• No 2

Prince de Bulgarie
Radianoft
Mr*. Qeorge 8hawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mn. Charles Russell

Adiantum Cuoeatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

AnclrrhLnuni, per bunch. .. .

Asparaitus Plumosus, bunches
opren^eri. bunches

Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per Jos
Dalsle*
Ferns, per 1000
Preeslas. per bunch

I . . . . to
Galax, green and bronse. per 1000 .

' .76 tn
Leucothoe. per 1000 4 00 to

10.00 to
8 00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
100 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
200 to
2 00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
200 to
2 00 to
100 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
200 to
200 to
2.00 to
200 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
.26 to
.60 to
.12 to
.08 to

to
,,.. to
... to

to
to

1.00 to

20.00
12.00
10.00
SM
4.00
200
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
12.00
5.00
2 00

0.66
500
4.00
2.60
600
.H.OO

800
800
10.00
12.00
1000
10.00
12.00

.80

.75

.40

.20

1.00
760

I CARNATIONS—
Inferior crades, all oolom 1.00 to 1.50

rWhiU 2.00to 3.00
Standard J Pink 2 00 to 3 00
Varieties 1 Red 2 00 to 3.00

LVeUow and var. . . . 2.00 to 3 00
•Fancy rWhiU 3.00to 4 00
(•The HlgliestJ Pink 3.00 to 4 00

Grades of Sfd^ Rod 3.00 to 4 00
Varieties.) I^YsUow and yar 3.00 to 4 00
Noreltlea to ..

Asters 25to 50
Forftetmenots. per buDoh to ...
Chrysanthemums, per dos 35 to 3 00
Dahlias 2.00 to 4.00
Gardenias, per dos 60 to 2.00
GUdlolua 60to 1.60
Gladiolus. Baby, psr dos to ....

' Iris, per bunch to ....
Lilac, per bunch

: . . , , to ....
i Lilies, Longiaorum

I
4.00 to 10.00

Rubnira

,

[

Lily of the Valley
Mlftnonette, per dos
Narcissus, P. W , per bunch
Narcissus, DafTodils, per bunch. . .

.

Pansles
Peonies, per dos
Polnsetdas, per dos
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas

Phalienopsis
Dendrobium formcOTim
Onoidium

Smllaz, per doi strinfs
Sterla, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

** Single, pet bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, dos. bunobss.

** Spencers
Tulips, per dos
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of Wales
** Single, Gov. Ilerriek

Wallflowers, per bunch

4.00
4.00
.26

1.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00 to 40.00
to

20.00 to 26.00
3.00 to 4.00
.76 to 1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.25 to
to
to

.40

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARi>JATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

QlTe credit where credit la Au<

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madtson Square {JJH

!—Mention Eixchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28fh Street n^Z^^^Lu^ NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Glailioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found el^iewhere

Will help all around If you mention the Eichanjje

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NEW YORK

Telephone. {>«!} Madison square Cut FlOWerS 3.t WHoIeSalC
Beclproclty—Saw It In tbe Exchange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all aronnd If yoo mention the Bxchangt

B. S. SLINN, JR.
WholesalB Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS CARNATIONS
' » V/ Jj H. 1 O AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Beclproclty—Saw It la the Sxchanss

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

3f7-39 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Glre credit where credit ladne—Mention Exchange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Whtdesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone. 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55^7 11.26th St, NEW YORK
Write them yon read thla adrt. In the Blxchanga

New York City \

\

The regular monthly meeting of the
New York Florists' Club was held in

the club's rooms. Grand Opera House
Bldg., corner 23d st. and EighBh ave., on
Monday evening of this week. A full

report of this meeting will be found else-

where in these columns.

Riedel & Meyer, recently members of

the firm of Badgley, Riedel & Meyer,
opened business on Monday, Oct. 11, at

the large store wliioh has recently been
renovated and impp<:)ved for their occu-
pancy at 49 W. 28th St., about halfway
betneen SixUi ave. and Broadway. On
the opening day a large and handsome
good luck floral piece, composed of Roses,

Carnations, Autumn flowers and Oak fo-

liage, the gift of a fniend, in the usual
form of a horseshoe, was seen in the

store wind'ovvs. R. W. Jackson, well

known to the wiholcsale florists' trade in

this city, has ciuini'cted himself with the

sales staff of this firm.

It is now authoritatively announced
that Chas. F. Kesslcr. salesman for and
youngest brother of \Vm. Kessler, whole-
.sale florist and planlsman. 113 W. 2Sth
St., and Miss M. Hente of New York
City will be married on Oct. 23 at the

home of the bride, 327 W. 28th st. After
the wedding trip Mr. and Mi-s. Kessler
will reside in New York City.

Salinger Bros., dealers in florists' rib-

bons and silks, whose main oflice and
salesroom is at IKX) Broadway,_ Brook-
lyn, have now, for the convenience of

their New York customers, opened an
office in New York City at 24 B. 28th
St. 'This is conveniently near to the
wholesale flower district, and will also be
convenient to the out of town customers
of this firm when calling in New York
City.

Among the callers in this city recently
was Fred IlolTinan. of The Rosery.
I'ittsfield. Mass.
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PITTSBURGH CUT ! New England Florist Supply Co.

TLOWER COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROWERS

121 Seventh St, PinSBURGH, PA.
fteclprocity—Saw U in the Exobanse

1 2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

John Young & Co.. 53 W. 28tli St., on
Tuesday had on exhibition the Ohrysan-
themunis which were shown at the meet-
ing of the New Torls Florists' Club by
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Monday evening, the
varieties being Marigold, yellow, Early
Frost, white. Golden Queen, yellow.
Marigold is a large beautiful yellow.
This 'Mum undoubtedly will have a
bright future. Walter Ramm is also con-
signing to the same firm a fine lot of the
early varieties of Chrysanthemums. An-
other acquisition to the many varieties
of Roses already in the market is a
small pink Rose, Baby Doll, which was
seen at the establishment of John Young
& Co., who will receive regular ship-
ments of this pretty little Rose from
South Park Floral Co., Neiw Castle, Ind.
This Rose will be a good companion to
Cecil Brunner.

There was a meeting of the flower show
committee held at the Grand Central
Palace on Monday afternoon. Sub-
committees were appointed to take up
the important work of the exhibition.
The flower show committee will hold
regular meetings at 2.30 p.m. on the sec-
ond Monday of the month at some down-
town hotel, probably the Breslin. Secre-
tary John Young, who is the business
manager of the show, gave a favorable
report of the progress already made in
the selling of space in the trade section,
all of which shows the great interest that
is being taken in the ex:hibition. A. Kott-
miller. Madison ave. and 49th st., is an-
other retailer to come in and secure a
large block of space.
At the meeting of the American Rose

Society at Traendly & Schenck's office

on Monday afternoon, Oct. 11, there were
present Benjamin Hammond, Harry O.
May. Robert Pyle, S. S. Pennock, Mr.
McFarland and L. J. Reuter.

I

I

Boston
Wholesale and Retail Floiiats

The Horticultural Club of Boston held its

regular monthly meeting at the Parker House
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 6. E. H.
Wilson of the Arnold Arboretum gave a most
interesting and instructive illustrated lec-
ture on Japan. The guests of the club were:
John Dunbar of the Rochester Parks,
Rochester, N. Y.; Judge Aiken, of Boston,
and Eber Holmes. The table decorations
were from W. A. Manda, and the flowers
used were his own hybrid Dahlias. Alex-
ander Montgomery ciLhibited a handsome
vase of the new Rose Mrs. Bayard Thayer.
Mr. Montgomery informed the writer that
this Rose had been tested as an outdoor Rose
and that it grew and flowered profusely.
The principal speakers of the evening were
Judge Aiken, John Dunbar and Eber
Holmes.
The nominating committee of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society announces
the following candidates for the various
oSices of the society for the ensuing year,
to be filled at the annual meeting, Nov. 1.3;

For President, Richard M. Saltonstall;
\'ice-president, Walter Hunnewell; trustees
for three years, George E. Barnard, William
C. Endicott, Arthur F. Estabrook, John K.
M. L. Farquhar. Nominating committee:
Arthur F. Estabrook, Richard Hittinger,
John G. Jack, Thomas Roland and John L.
Smith. In accordance with the by-laws of
the society, two weeks are allowed tor further
nominations should any be desired.
The New England Country Fair, which is

to be held in Mechanics BuUding from Oct.
23 to 30, is progressing favorably and seems
now as if it would be a grand success. There
will be large exhibits of fruits and vegetables
from all over New England and Chester.
I. pampbell, the manager, is offering S500 in
prizes for flowers. The Boston Co-operative
Market is taking hold of the flower end of the
show and any intending to exhibit should
apply to Johnson Knight, manager of the
market. Schedules with .the classes and
prizes will be issued this week.
Wm. Riggs has opened a retail store on

Commonwealth ave., Auburndalc, and re-
ports good business. He has had good
success with his Chrysanthemums. He is

cutting superb Golden Glow and Smith's
Advance; to follow these he has Halliday

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telei^on«s : M^^tkBw* Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price* quoted are by the hundred unleee otherwlae noted

BuBalo
Oct. 11, 1916
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In ROSES We OfferYou
Quality FloAvers, Large

Assortment and Correct Prices
, Per 100 V

Special Fancy Extra First Shqrts
Hadley $8.00 $6.00 $5.00
RusseU 10.00 8.00 6.00
Klllarncy Brilliant $8.00 6.00 5.00 3.00 $2.00
KiUarney White 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00
Killarney Pink 8.00 6.00 5.00 3.00 2.00
Maryland 8.00 6.00 5.00 3.00 2.00
OpheUa 6.00 4.00 3.00
Thora 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00
Shawyer 8.00 6.00 4.00
Sunburst. Yellow 8.00 6.00 4.00 3.00
Wards 4.00 3.00
D'Arenberg 6.00 5.00 3.00

NOVELTIES IN SMALL ROSES Penoo
Cecil Brunner $2.00
Old Gold. Shorts, 100 $3.00, 12-inch 5.00
Baby YcUow (George Elgar) 3.00
Fire Flame. Shorts 3.00

BEAUTIES
>!)p€ClcLiS, 36 to 48-incli stems, $3.00 per dozen

Doz.
I

Doz.
30-inch $2.50 15-inch S1.25
24-inch 2.00 12-inch 1.00
18-inch 1.50 I

Shorts. $5.00 per 100.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Washington, D. C. Philadelphia, Pa. Baltimore, Md.
I2I4 F St., N. W. I20I-5 Race St. 5-7 W. Centre St.

Reciprocity—Saw It In th«^ KifbaPR^

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Oit. 11, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unleu otherwlae noted

A.'Beauty, Spedal 20 00" Fan<jy— 16,00" Extra 1250" No. 1 1000" No. 2 1 .S.OO

No.3 4.00
Killarney 2.00
White KUlaraey 2.00
Mri. Aaron Ward 2 00
My Maryland t 2.00
Pr. Dc Aronberg 3.00
Prince de Bulgaiie (Mra. Taft)
Richmond 2.00
Sunburat 3.00
EUlamey Brilliant 2.00
J. J. L. Mock 4(0
Mra. Charles Riuaell 3.00
Mn. Francii Scott Key 4 00
Hadley 4 00
Ophelia 3.00

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to GOO
to 8.00
to 8.00
to
to 6.00
to 800
to 8.00
to 10 00
to 25.00
to inoo
to 8 DO
to 800
to
to
to
to
to

Camatlona. Inf. grades, all col 1.50 to 2 00
fWhite 2.00to 3.00

Standard J Pink 2.00 to 3.00
Varietiea 1 Red 2.00 to 3.00

LYellow and rar
,

Co . .

.

Adlantum, Ordinary .... to 1.00
Aparaftiu, Plumoeus, bunobes. 36.00 to 50.00

"
Sprenxeri, bunches. 36.00 to 60.00

Aatera ],.. to . . -

.

Chryaantbemums, Ordinary ' 8.00 to 12 00
Fancy "12.50 to 20.00

Dahllaa 1.50 to 3.00
.10 to .16
.10 to .16

12.50 to 20.85
to 3.00

12.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 4.00
15.00 to 35.00
35.00 to 50.00
1.80 to 2.40

to
to

.25 to .35
to

Feme, Hardy
Galai Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus
Lilium Lonftlflorum
LUy o( the VaUey
Orchids—Cattleyaa
Dendroblum formosum .

Smilax, per doi. striojES
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Violets
Water LUlea

Don't let your Wish Bone take the place of

your Back Bone-Brace up-Business is Booming

Chrysanthemums
OCTOBER FROST TI.NT OF GOLD GOLDEN GLOW

SMITH'S ADVANCE CHRYSOLORA
$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen

Lilies
Fine long stem stock, $1.50 per dozen, $12.50 per 100

Roses
In all the leading varieties and novelties

Short grades, $2.00 per 100. Other grades up to $12.00 per 100

Asparagus Plumosus
Best in town, $5.00 per dozen bunches

STUART H. MILLER
1617 RANSTEAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them you read tbls advt. la the E:ichaDKe

business during this month is much larger
than a year ago and the outlook, according
to Charles Robinson, is promising indeed.
The next meeting of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club will be on Tuesday evening,
Oct. 19. There are many important ques-

tions to he discussed and members are re-
quested to attend. Exhibits of new or rare
plants will be appreciated or any other,
seasonable plants.

John Mc Kenzie, who has a retail store on
Massachusetts ave., North Cambridge,

The Wise Grower is Preparing for the

Good Season that is Coming by Buying

GOOD Plants NOW
Carnations

Specialpricea for this week only—not left-

overs, but real plants. Every plant guaran-
teed.

PINK 100 1000
Mrs. C. Edward Aliehiirst $12.00 SIOO.OO
Alice, Ist grade 16.00 140.00
Alice, 2nd grade 15.00 125.00
Enchantress Supreme 8.00 70.00
Gorgeous 7.00 60.00
Philadelphia 7.00 60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 45.00

RED
Champion 8.00 70.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Comfort 5.00 40.00
Harlowarden 7.00 55.00
Victory 7.00 55.00
The Herald 8.00 70.00

WHITE
Matchless 8.00 70.00
White Wonder 7.50 60.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 6.00 50.00
Alma Ward 6.00 50.00
Get in touch with us concerning the new va-

rieties to be disseminated this season.

Geraniums
1000

$14.00
ROOTED CUTTINGS 100

Poitcvine, Ricard, E. G. Hill.
S. A. Nutt. La Favorite,
Buchner, Doyle 12.50

Plants from 2- and 2H-in. pots. $3.00 25.00
Plants from 3-in. pots 4.00 35.00

MORE THAN 40 VARIETIES
We have never had enough to supply the de-

mand. We advise ordering early.

Cyclamen
The very best strains and the finest planta we

ever offered. 100 1000
21^-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 20.00 180.00

Primula

Poinsettias
2'.2-in.

3-in ...

6.00
8.00

50.00
70.00

Cincinnati, 2}2-in
Lorraine, 2}^-in.. .

.

Chatelaine, 2H-in..
(Chatelaine, 3-in.. .

.

Erfordii, 3-in
Erfordii, 4-in
Vernon, 3-in
Vernon, 4-in
Luminosa, 3-in. . .

.

Luminosa, 4-in. . . .

Magnifica, 3-in
Magnifica, 4-in

Begonias
18.00
14.t»
6.00

11.00
7.50
8.00
7.50
8.00
7.50
8.00
8.00
12.00

Obconica, 2i;-in 4.00 30.00
Malacoidcs, 2 '™-in 4.00 30.00
Chinensls, 2}a-ii>..., 4 00 30.00
3-in. of the above....*. 6.00 50.00
4-in. of the above U.OO 80.00

Asparagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri

2H-in 3.00 25.00
3-in 6.00 50.00
4-in 12.00

Field-Grown Violet Plants
Princess of Wales 5.00 45.00
Lady Campbell 6.00 .TO.OO
Gov. Ilerrick 6.00 60.00
Marie Louise 6.00 .'iO.OO

Farquhar 6.00 60.00
La France 8.00 50.00

Daisies
The new whit* Winter-forcing Daisy, Edith

Scott. A wonderful producer and a money-
malcer. Vou will want it. Write for particu-
lars.

Large plants $40.00 per 100
.Second size 35.00 per 100

100 1000
Boston Yellow, 2K-in $6 00 $50.00
Mrs. Sander, 2-in 3.00 25.00
Shasta. I'lj-in 4.00 35.00
White Marguerites, 2V4-in. . 5.00 40.00
White Marguerites, 4-in 10 00 UO.OO

175.00
126.00
50.00
96.00
60.00
76.00
eo.oo
76.00
60.00
75.00
75.00
115.00

Cinerarias
Giant Flowering—Very Best Strains

100 1000
2H-m $4.00 $30.00
S-in 6.00 50.00

Stevia
Dwarf or Tall

3-in 8.00 70.00
4-in., 10 to 12 shoots, very fine

plants 15.00 120.00

Smilax
2-in 2.50 20.00
2}i-in 3.00 35.00

Palms
Special Offer

Rentla Forsteriana, made up, 6 ft. high,

12-in. tubs, perfect condition, $10.00 each.
Phoenix Roebelenii, 10-in. tubs, S2.25 each.

Will fill orders for six or more at these prices.

All Other Sizes

Dracaenas
Indlvlsa. Fine large plants; special offer to

close out the lot. 100 1000
2M-in $6.00 $50.00
4-in 12.50 100.00
S-in 20.00

5H-in 26.00
6-in 40.00

TermlnaUs
4-in 35.00
SK-in 50.00

Araucarias
Extra Value this Season

Excelsa, 5-in.. 3^ tiers, 50c. 60c., 75c. each.

6-in.. 5-6 tiers, $1.00, $1.25, 81.50 each.

Excelsa glauca, 6-in., $1.00. $1.50 each.

7-in., $1..50, $2.00 each.
Robusta compacta, 6-in., 4 tiers, very bushy,

$1.50, $2.00 each.

Ferns
The New John VVanamaker

100 1000
2W-in $20.00 $150.00
4^in 25.00
6-in Each... $1.00
Boston, Scottii, Teddy Jr.,

Roosevelt, Smithii, Whit-
man! Robusta.

2"^-in 6.00 50.00
4-in 25.00
6-in $40.00 to 75.00

Birds' Nest Ferns, guaranteed
absolutely free from disease.

2i.;-in 15.00 120.00
3-ii 20.00 150.00

4-in 35.00

French Hydrangeas
Best Varieties

2l»-in 5.00 45.00
S-iil 7.00 60.00

Tritomas
10,000 Tritoma Pfitzcri. Booking orders

now for November first delivery. $60.00 per

1000.

Gladioli
Bulbs

Best Cut Flower Varieties, first size, $10.00 to

$14.00 per 1000.

Peony Roots
ALL VARIETIE.S— PRICES RIGHT

BOOKING ORDERS NOW

Zvolanek's Winter-Flowering

Varieties Sweet Pea Seed
Mrs. E. A. Skach. A beautiful shell pink; will

not fade, and has splendid keeping qualities.

Oz. $1.25, 4 oz. $6.50, 1 lb. $18.00.

Yarrawa (Burpee) Spencer. Early Winter-
flowering, bright rose pink; seed sown now
will flower in November. }-4 oz. $1.00, oz.

$3.60, H lb. $12.50.

White Orchid. Oz. $2.00.

Mrs. Barker. Lavender. Oz. $4.00.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA
1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE
Franklin and St, Paul Sts,

NEW YORK
117 W. 28th St.

WASHINGTON
1216 H St. N, W.

Write them you read tbls advt. in the Exchange
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North
Wabash Ave.Winterson's Seed Store

ReolprocltT—Saw It Id the Excbangfr

DAILY SmPMBNTS FftOM
SIXTY GROWBKS

Chicago

The Chicago Hower Growers Association

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH 5449

Wholesale Gro-wers of Cut Flowers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAUL R. KUNGSrORN, Managtr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, 'ief^^'^Nl"*
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INI

aO Bast Randolph Street
CHICAOO

opened another retail store in Arlington Cen-
ter two weeks aeo. and the new store has
been well patronized.

Joseph Fay, who has been buyer for

Thomas F. Gahan for the past thirteen years,
has resigned from his position. R. C.

( Philadelphia
] Wholesale and Retail Florists

;

^ I
The first frost in this section was re-

ported on Sunday night, Oct. 9, and it

was hard enough to put the quietus on
the Dahlias in Peunsylvama. The Jer-
seymen fared better ; the large Dablia
fields there were touched in .spots, but
not enough to finish them. The supply
of Dahlias has been reduced considerably.
The cut flpwer market is in good shape,
and if the present is any criterion for
the futute, the prospects are most en-
couraging.

Desite the lateness of the season the
Henry A. Dreer, Inc. is showing a fine

lot of Roses cut from the open at River-
ton. A fine display of Dahlias also forms
an attractive window display.

Walter Davis has opened up for busi-
ness at 1713 Ranstead st. He reports
a complete clean up for his first dav.
The Henry F. Michell Co. reports a

brisk demand on bulbs. The shipping de--
partment is working three nights a week
in getting out the orders. The multi-
fiorum and giganteum Lilies are reported
as now arriving.

Ike Bayersdorfer has returned from a
very sniecessful trip through the West.
He states the demand for supplies to be
unusually large and good business is to
be expected this season.

Alfred M. Campbell, of the Colling-
dale Greenhouses, is marketing a wnil-
grown lot of Nephrolepi.o ferns in several
varieties of the better sorts. He is also
showiing some well-grown Chrys-anivhe-
mums.
The Pennock-Meehan Co. reports ex-

cellent Oetolier business in all depart-
ments. A feature of the cut flower de-
partment is some top grade Russell Roses
that are bringing tihe high dollar.

William P. CrHi,g has departed on a
Southern trip, taking in Baltimore,
Washington, and other points south.
Robert A. Craig has returned from a
trip to New York and reports excellent
business. The Craigs have worked up
an immense stock of their new fern
Tnhn Wanamaker. and have about eight
houses of it in various sizes. It has
made a decided hit at the Wanamaker
store, and it is being disposed of there
in large quantities.
The J. .1. Habermehl's Sons hare in-

stalled n new icebox at the Bellevue-
Slratford store. It is of white marble
with nickle trimmings and is cooled by
the hotel's cold storage plant.

William Sibel, expert salesman for
John Welsh Young, has returned from
a pleasant week end at Chesapeake City.
We refrain from disclosing Mr. Sibel's
interest in that vicinity.

Gustave Liens oif Girard ave. has re-

modeled the interior of his store and it

makes a very impressive appearance with
its Corinthian columns of alabaster
whi»e. Large mirrors. difFu.sed electric
lights nnd tastefully grouped arrang«-

Long Distance Telephone
Centra! 3.^7.5

H. E. Philpott, Pre3.
V. Bezdek, Vice-Prea,

Everything in
Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street

A. T. PYFER ta CO.
Reclprocltj—Saw It In the Exchange

Xettie L. Parker, Sec'y
A. T. Pyfer, Treas. & Mnaager

I

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CHICAGO. ILL

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Oct. 12, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Speciala per do«.
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EST. 176S INC. 1904HEWS RED
POROUSPOTS

STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,
CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers lor a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS S, CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WAREHOUSES:
Cambridge, Mass.
New York, N. Y.

^.inuqoxa aqi oi -jAps Biqj psej nuA" nioqj ojij.w

could nut sa.v, but if all other Sundays
proved lo be as good tor business as tue
last one, he hoped all forthcoming Sun-
days would remain "dry."

C. Clemenson. 7S01 South Shore ave.,
says that he has had a splendid business
during the past few months. He has
planted part of his bulb stock but finds
it difficult to get the suitable forcing
varieties in certain lines of stock.

Felix Reichling reports a brisk trade
for all Rose stock. A recent trip to the
greenhouses of Peter Reinberg showed
everything in promising condition. In
another week the cut of Chrysanthemums
will be heavy.
The Chicago Flower Growers are con-

sidering moving from their present quar-
ters to the hrst floor of the LeMoyne
building, corner of I^ake st. and Wabash
ave. This new building is fast becoming
the home of the leading wholesale cut
flower houses. The space contemplated
by the growers is next door to Bassett &
Washburn, who moved in Oct. 1. The
matter of moving will have final consid-
eration at a special meeting of the board
of directors on Tuesday.

jMiss Martha Gunterburg has returned
from a visit to New York and is again
at her place of business entirely refreshed
and ready for the good Fall trade that
has opened so well the past week.
Champ Weiland. "the Rose of the

Cherry glow." is the way John P. Risch
describes the new Rose Weiland & Risch
will disseminate the coming Spring.
When is comes to the matter of studying
out the proper things to say and do on
all fitting occasions, Mr. Risch can al-

ways be depended on to do it well.

Ernest Rober, Wilmette, reports a
good demand for ferns, Poinsettias, Cy-
clamens, and Begonias for Winter bloom-
ing. There is a notable increase in his

trade this Fall when compared to what
is was one year ago.

Quite a few of the visitors to the city

now avail themselves of the trip to

Joliet to see the Carnation establishment
of the J. I). Thompson Carnation Co.
P. W. Peterson, the supt., reports a
large advance sale on the new Carna-
tion Aviator to be delivered in January
next.

T. E. Waters reports a pleasant visit

from Mrs. J. A. Rnvatzo.s, who conducts
two prosperous flower stores, one in

Minneapolis and the other in Winnipeg,
Man. Business at both stores is good,

and a large amount of supplies were se-

cured for the approaching season's trade.

Guy W. French has accepted the man-
agement of the Grand Floral Festival at

the Coliseum Nov. 9 to 11. Beginning
Monday. Oct. 11, he will give the matter
his undivided attention until the close of

the show. Joe Bieber has been appointed
assistant manager and with Mr. French
is giving his full time to the interests of

the show. The posters will be distributed

this week. Nick Miller, secretary.
_
is

busy answering correspondence regarding
the show and has secured the assistance

of an expert stenographer.

I
Cincinnati, 0.

Chrj'santhfmum rccoipts are much hea"vier

than thoy wore al tlic time of the last writing,

and if reports from growers are at all correct,

next week should sec a large cut of these.

The cut of Roses is large and includes good
Killarney, AVhite Killarney, Sunburst, Radi-
ance, Russell, Taft and Am. Beauty Roses. All

of them, for the present, are having a pretty
good market. Easter Lilies are not in large

supply. Plenty of rubrum Lilies may be
obtained. The first single Violets made their

appearance last week. Lily of the Valley
is not very plentiful but there are plenty of

orchids to go around. Greens are plentiful.

Notes
C!eo. Klotter was the first local grower

to send single Violets into the wholesale
houses this Fall. L. H. Kyrk received his
first last week.

Julius Baer had some very pretty and
eflfective window decorations last week.
The E. G. Hill Floral Co. used Tritoma in a

very effective way in the window displays
during the past ten days. Teddy

Ohio News Notes

The only thing worth while mention-
ing here is that all the florists seem to be
keeping busy either with funeral work
or cleaning up their greenhouses and
planting bulbs.

Asters are about done for, Carnations
and 'Mums are coming along encourag-
ingly.

Toledo, O.—Schramm Bros., the two
wide-awake brothers, are again at it, this
time erecting new greenhouses, and re-

port everything in general very good with
plenty of funeral work to keep them
busy.

K. Kaminski. who has been here for
many a year and who has had the cream
of the wedding work among the Polish
trade here, intends to retire from the
florists' business, as be claims he has
made enough money.

E. A. Kuhnke has unloaded two car-
loads of coal for use in his greenhouses
and expects to unload more shortly.
French and Dutch bulbs are still arriv-
ing for him and he is planting them as
rapidly as they are received.

His stuck througliout his greenhouses
are in excellent shape.

Paul Timm reports funeral work and
palm trade excellent ; his ferns are in
very fine shape.

S. N. Peck likewise reports everything
as satisfactory. Cut ilowers in the
wholesale way are meeting with demand.
He has a very fine batch of Cyclamen
and Poinsettias.

Toledo Greenhouses which make a spe-
cialty nnly of Cyi'laiuen and Primulas,
report a good demand for them, especially
for Cyclamen in Tin. and Sin. pots.

F. Koelker & Son. have a verv fine

lot of Carnations coming again. Their
'Mums likewise are in good shape.
F. A. M. Oberstag is installing a

new boiler and doing general repair work
around his greenhouses.
James McLeod & Co. reports their

business is good in the line of landscape
gardening and expect to land a large
contract this week with Ford Motor Car
Co. of Detroit, Mich., to plant shrubs.

Feniger's li'lower Shop has a fine dis-

play of cut Roses of every description
in their windows.
Fremont, O.—Alois Horn has a fine

lot of ferns and claims he has no trouble
to sell theru.

Peter Stepniak has erected a new
dwelling house ad'oining his greenhouses
and is likewise repairing benches in his

greenhouses.

Clyde, O.—W. E. Hall Estate is about
cleaned up on_ everything and reports
business as satisfactory.

Clyde Floral Co. has a fine lot of
*Muras and Carnations.

NoBM'ALK, O.—A. Doehel,_ who has
been growing nearly everything in tli'*

line of plants, will hereafter devote all

his time growing Geranium cuttings,

from which he claims he can make more
money.

E. .T. Peat is about cleaned up on
everything and is taking his annual rest

by going fishing every spare moment he

can find to get away from the green-
houses.

Bellevtte. O.—R. C. Arlien has an
attractive window display owing to home
f'oming week, which is being held here
this week.

Sandusky, O.—Leo. Wagener reports
bulbs arriving in excellent condition and
planting them as soon as he can get

them in po*s. Store trade is verv good.
Ancpst^ Schaub seems to be keepinf

himself busy with delivering funeral
woil:.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering ?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
so. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
00 IJi-inch *8.00

1600 2-inch 4.88

1800 2M->nch 8.2S

ISOO 2H-ii'<:h 6 00
Our Specialty

HILFINGER BROTHERS,

1000 3-inch »5.00
800 8V^-inoh 6.80
600 4-inch 4 60
4564H-inch 5.24
320 5-inoh 4.51

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as foUowa:

210 5H-inoh »3.73

144 6-inch 3.10

120 7-inch 4.20

60 8-inch 3.00

Long Distance and Export Trade.

Pottery. FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. New York City. Agents

S/2eWHlLLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

RED CEDAR Write for Catatoeue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres
The extension stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water
to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mf£. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Eeclproelty—8«w It In the Bxchante

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard 8i£es

of 2-in. to 6-in. The best

Paper Pot for shipping
purpoKCB. Sample* fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt. WaKham.Mast.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

D. K. White is eret'ting a now green-

house which will be clevi>ti'(I to pot plants,

etc. Mis 'Mums and Snapdragons are

1 very encouraging.

I

Maus Bros, report their bulbs arriv-

: ing in good condition and have enlarged
their office. A new coal of paint has been

given throughout tljeir place. They ex-

pect in the ne;ir future to luiild a new
store for retail purposes. Maus Bros,

have also bought new ground and will

erect new greenhouses ne.'ct Spring.
John .T. I-ampert. who nialses a spe-

cialty of hardy perennials, reports he had
a clean sweep of liis stock this year,

selling out everything.
Mrs. Henry Matern reports trade good

and has a nice place with everything in

lip-top condition. Max A. Fiebstein.

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

Page S65

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write us. Try na

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St.. Norristown, Pa.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-lnch, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old style

turned pots.

WrtU Jor Cataloffue

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch 600 1000 6000 10,000 20,000 60,000
IK t0.60 S0.70 S3.25 $6.50 $12.00 $25.00
2 60 .80 4.00 7.50 13,00 32,00

2H 75 1.00 4.50 8.50 10.00 38.00
3 90 1.25 6.75 11.00 20.00 49.00
4 1.25 1.75 8,50 15,00 29,00 75,00
5 1.76 2,75 12,50 23,50 45,00 105,00
6 2.75 3.75 16,50 31,25 60,00 140,00
7 3.50 4.75 20,00 39,00 75,00 176,00

Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and
Big Folder containing Price List and the experiences
of 64 Growers,

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new 3Irsev
Will belp all around if you meotiou the Excbans*^
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''ilr"HICO-FyME"ig§^l"
W-lb. can l^^^lHi^^l^HIIIM^^^^BHBII^^H

THRIPS, . APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LouisvUIe, Ky.

Rgclproclty—Saw It In the Bichapge

1 2 slif'ets. 33 in. ea. 8 lbs. 4 lbs. lib. !Slb. 2oz

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St., ST. LOUIS, U.S. A.
QIt^ credit where credit la <tn«*—Mention Exchange

^ "THE BLACK STUFF FINE BRAND'
EXTRA STRONG FOR DUSTING

100-POUND BAG $3.00— 50-POUND BAG $1.75— 25-POUND BAG $1.00
ON CARS YORK, PA.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., YORK, PA., MAKERS

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white

fly, red spider, thrips, mealy bug and
soft scale. Qt., $1.00; g-al., $2.50.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c,; g-al., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; g-al., $3.00.

SCALINE

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eicbapge

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STUATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Win help all aroond If yon mention the BTchange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cuh with Ordar.

Fer2001bi. Far too
Sheep $3.50 $25.00
Bone 4.50 35.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
Davldge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
"FOR THE RETAIL TRADE"

l-lb. boxes, 86.00; 5-lb. boxM, $3.00; 26-lb. bam,
»2.00; JOO-lb. bags. $1.50 per 100 lb«.

Hudson Carbon Go. BaiistonSpa,ii.Y.

QlTf credit where credit l« due—Mention Exehtpgp Will hflp all around If .rou mentlnn the Exchange

You are sure of good results
if you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for
mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free
from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

WriU for Circular "W and priest

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 WashingtM St., Jersey City, N. J,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX, PAGE 865

A scaleclde and fungicide combined
for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which attect them. Qt., 75c.; g-al., $1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If you caiLnot obtaiJi onr prodncts
from your local dealer, send ns your or-
der asd we will ship inuuedlately
throngh our nearest agent.

^ < APHINf MANUFACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Bumltton, Prea. M. C. Bbel, Treas.

Olra credit where credit ladne—Uention Bzcbaaffa

Dayton, 0.

Jack Frost certainly worked over time
this week, demolishing all the outdoor
stock, making the demand for Roses and
Carnations greater than the supply. One
especially large demand was for fine large
corsage bouquets. Friday for the Char-
ity ball and Saturday for the opening
banquet and ball of the new Miami
Hotel. The Chrysanthemum crop looks
fine tor the near future, but at present
they are coming in rather slowly and not
as perfect as they should he. The call
tor ferns and decorative plants is very
great, also for Begonias. Luminosa and
Chatelaine being best sellers.

Gladioli are still on the market but not
in as great quantities as before. Bulbs
are now attracting attention and even
at this early date the sales are satisfac-
tory.

Joseph I. Schaeffer has a fine crop of
Chrysanthemums coming on for the last
of the month, especially good are the
yellow and white pompons.
The Advance Floral Co. is cutting

Chrysanthemums in great quantities,
both in pink and white.

F. G. Nelson, representing the Burling-
ton Willow Ware Shops of Burlington,
Iowa, was a Dayton visitor last week.

W. G. Mathews opened his new store
in the Miami Hotel last Saturday, with
all modern equipment for an uptodate
flower store.

Miami Floral Co. is cutting a large
crop of fine Carnations, and Chrysanthe-
mums are coming on finely.

K. E. X.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c. Ib.^b'S

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb.
'-"*
lb. b«

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. Hb.
""»

lb. ba,

r 100TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. {TblS
Large Bale, weighing 400 to 500 Iba., 12.80

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lou

J. J. FriedmanTas^T^'Sfr

San Francisco, Cal.

The Market
Cool weather has returned to us

again, and after the few hot days of last
week it is much welcomed. In the last
seven days the market has changed but
slightly. We might say that Roses are
coming in stronger, and that we are get-
ting some good Am. Beauty. Carnations
are cleaning up on the market every
morning but a great many are of in-
ferior quality. Chrysanthemums increase
in populartiy and number ; the supply is
at present a bit too heavy. A_ new ar-
rival is Portola, a fine bronze, but hav-
ing poor and insufficient foliage. Some
of the finest of these have 7ft. stems.
The Chinese growers have commenced

in earnest to bring in their Pompon
'Mums and thousands are sold on the
market every morning. These are popu-
lar shippers and many go back to Chi-
cago every week. Their popularity in-
creases at the disappearance of Asters.
Chrysanthemums, as a whole, are a very
desirable commodity on the Coast here,
since they may be had from about July
to February. Cosmos is coming in in
large quantity now, and moves well. Vio-
lets are better and their supply steadily
increases. Soon the shippers will be
sending out thousands of bunches.

Among the Trade
The high regard with which the

people of San Francisco hold John Mc-
Laren, was shown last Saturday when
the Exposition Co. set aside "Landscape
Day" in honor of the wonderful land-
sc.Tping of the Exposition Grounds,
Mayor Rolph of San Francisco (who
welcomed the members of the S. A. P.
on their arrival here) presented Mr.
McLaren with a loving cup which was
purchased with the dimes donated by
6000 enthusiastic admirers. The fund
was started by the Gall-Post, our leading
evening paper and grew and grew until
they had to call a halt. A gold and
silver plate accompanied the loving cup
and on this was engraved—"In token of
their appreciation of the art, instinct,

and natient toil of John McLaren, Land-
scape Engineer of the Panama Pacific
International Exposition, the people of
San Francisco present this memorial to
him in the South Gardens where, under
his guidance nature matches its beauties
with the rarer arts of man." The children
of San Francisco, to convey their tribute
to him, presented him with a basket of
flowers through Miss Margaret O'Connor.
Donald McLaren, who ably assisted his

father in the landscaping, was honored
with a memorial medal.
On Sunday, Oct. 2, Frank Pelicano

of Pelicano-Rossi Co., of this city, ex-

tended his well known hospitality to sev-

eral members of the trade. Everyone
present enjoyed themselves to the fullest

extent. The afternoon was spent in the
inspection of Mr. Pelicano's prize Dah-
lias, as all of his leading varieties were
in full bloom. Many of the best Dahlias
now on the market are to be seen in this

collection among which we see Wodan,
Minnie Burgle. Delice, Geisha, and Mrs.
Wm. Kettlewell. The last named is one
of the best Dahlias grown for the trade
here, and has been "roving itself worthy
for the last four years. It is of a rich
velvety red. While admiring this Dah-
lia, the visitors were agreeably surprised
to see Mr, Kettlewell himself walking
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Leaf Mould
A limited quantity

of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde ) for

sale. Natural Hu-

mus, not modified,

about 2000 cubic yds.

Sample
Bags of

100 lbs.

F. O. B. Rye or Port Chester

$1.00

For chemical analysis, prices

for larger quantities and

further particulars,

address

A. M. Merian
® Son

Contracting Landscape

Engineers

Tejephone Ryg^ jy^ y.

I^
Write tbem ynu r'-atl tbla udvt. In the Exciiange

hflNURES

Uneqaaled (or Greenhonse and

Landscape Fertilizinij

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

Reelprodty—Saw It Id the Eichange

CROUTON PREPARED POULTRY MANURE

CROXTON TOBACCO DUST
particularly adapted for flowera and general
greenhouse work. GROUND BONE, and
all other fertilizers and chemicaU.

WELL-ROTTED STABLE MANIRE

Slightly used, bright SLATS and LATH
for light packing cases at greatly reduced
cost. Write for Pamphlet.

N. J. FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.
I3e WATER STREET NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bichange

CHRYSALINE
THE IDEAL PLANT FOOD

IQ lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $9.00; 50 lbs. $15.00

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

H^^PIB^^^^^^^^^
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Inside view of the full iron frame METROPOLITAN
PATENTED GREENHOUSE erected for Mr. Wm. Nause of

Huguenot Park, Staten Island, N. Y.

The Metropolitan patented Eave and Sill were included in

our specifications. But these are simply incidental items. The

factor of greatest importance is the Metropolitan organiza-

tion itself. Because, in spite of the many vital improvements

which we have made in greenhouse construction, heating and

economic maintenance, we never promise or undertake anything

that we are not absolutely certain we can perform to the utmost

satisfaction of the most critical owner.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We'll go anywhere in the U. S. to submit plans and prices.

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GreenhouseMaierial^ Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Prices Right

\. OIErSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
Gtvp creiHt wherp credit 1b dag—Mention Bicbange

HIGHEST PRICED «« CHEAPEST
_ BOIL.BRS iVIADB _^

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBUIIN A CO.

107 Broad Street. Utica. N. Y.
LBT US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.

Can be taken down and reset.

No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

^^ TO CLOSE OUTwmm
500 Boxes 8 x 10

200 6x8 GLASS
" D ** quality double thiok. A Rreat ohanoe to aftT«

money. How many do you wantf

I. SOLOMON & SON, 1 99-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUtatm Wbtdow Clam

Will belp Bl) around If ;oa mention the Bxebansa

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenliouses

Drive easy and trae, because

both bevels are oa the same
tde. Can't twist and break
the glass io driving. Calvan*
Ized and will not nist. No \

rights or le(t«

The Peerless GlazInE Poln

is patented. No others like^

it. Order Irom your dealej,^

or direct from us.

1000,75c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HENRTA. DREEB.I
714 Chestnot 8tr«etX

FhUadolphlb.

Write tbem you read this advt. la the Exchange

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

STEAM a" HOTWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

Do not he afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

r;iv»i credit where credit is dne—Mention Exebance

>,'

>

A'ii Cut The Cost ol Glass
-'=^

Cutting

Save money, labor and
" hurts." Use

"RED DEVIL"
Glass Cutters

Have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. Demonstration
tool 024 postpaid for lOc.

Write for Booklet.

SMITH &HEMENWAY CO., Inc.

141 Chambers St., New York City

will help all around If you mention tbe Exchange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Fr«« from rot Producing appUancet

GET A

Pearce-buiit Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCK

Telephone 962-M. 203 Tremont Ave.. ORANGE, N. J.

PACIFIC COAST—Continued

tlirough the field of flowers which he had
named after his wife.

Joseph's, the florist in Grant ave., is

this week taking advantage of tbe arri-

val of CattFeyas on the market again by
showing several richly decorated baskets
wiih nothing but Cattleyas and Phate-
iKipsis. The display attracts much at-

teiiticin as do the various novelties

Jlr. Joseph displays.
The Menlo Park Horticultural Society

is planning to have its Fall Show some-
time the end of this month. The date

has as yet not been definitely fixed, but

a promising lot of entries are on file.

More information on this show will ap-
pear later in The Exchange.

Carl Purdy, specialist in natural Cali-

fornia plants and flowers, states that he

intends to remain in San rancisco until

the closing of the Exposition. Mr. Purdy
reports that since he will have no out-

side bulbs this year he is pushing his

native bulbs harder and trying to show
tlie public the real beauty of native Cali-

fornia ferns and flowers.

The Luther Burbank Co. of this city

has come under a new management re-

cently. Mr. Pitts, who has taken over

this position, is endeavoring to overcome
the faults of the past management- and
is handling a larger variety of seeds,

plants and shrubs.
The regular montihly meeting of the

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society was
well attended on Saturday night. Oct. 9.

It being the last meeting before the Fall

flower show, all announcements con-

necte<l -with this event were made. The
oxhiliits of the evening were shown by
Frank Pelicano and H. Plath. Mr.
I'lath's exhibit was made up of fine speci-

Tupu plants of Ficus of each of the fol-

lowing varieties : utilis, hitescens. and
pandnrata. He was am-arded 0.5 iroints.

Air. Pelicano showed two excellent sam-
ples of his Dahlias in Burgle and Wodan
and was awarded 92 points.

A letter was read from the National

A.ssociation of tJardeuers which con-
tained a request that a closer relation be
establi.shed between the various horticul-
tural societies of the United States so
that membership might be interchanged,
and the secretaries of these societies
would ever be in touch with one another.
A committee was appointed to look into
the matter and report later.

Tlie rest of the business of the evening
was laid aside in order to allow time for
a very interesting lecture on "Diseases
of Plants," given hy Professor Home, of
the University of California. The lec-
ture was chiefly about the kinds and the
preventives of fungus. It was well illus-
trated by some excellent lantern slides
and all those present gave Professor
Home a iiising vote of thanks. An in-
formal discussion took place, and Mr.
Wra. Kettlewell made some startling
revelations.

Daniel MadRorie and Mrs. MacRorie
entertained Mr. and Mrs. H. Plath and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miere at their new
home in Burlingame last week.

Paul Howard, landscape architect of
Los Angeles, is a visitor here this week
where he has been making some pur-
chases of rare Japanese shrute. Mr.
Howard has also been spending his time
visiting the ExiJosition.
The Art Floral Co. in Powell st. have

been showing some wonderfully fine
sprays of Crataegus Pyracantha coecinea,
in its windows this week. Tliis com-
modity is very scarce this year and is a
most attractive addition to any store.

G. Daflet.

Portland, Ore.

This city and locality is once more
enjoying a spell of the finest weather to
be wished for, which however, does not
mean that the florists in general here
appreciate it very much from a business
standpoint. As a matter of fact it is

working a hardship on us. The buying
public is spending most of the time out-
doors, and forgets to purchase florists'

products.
In spite of the weather, trade has been

l>risk and all growers report that no sur-
plus is accumulated anywhere, cut flow-
ei-s selling out well almost daily. Th^
demand for funeral work lias been rather
heavy for several days, and at times it is

hard to get suflicient stock to fill orders.
The Carnation crops are not very plen-

tiful yet. and much short material is of-

fered, (jladioli are in ample supply and
of good quality. Dahlias the last week
have suffered from dry hot winds and do
not look well. Growers however, claim
to have the largest call for flowers ever
experienced here.

Violets of good quality are being
brought in in limited quantities and sell

readily. Roses have been much hastened
in their growth by the fine weather.
Ophelia is a leader for quantity and de-

sirable selling features. Shipping orders
have been unusually heavy for it lately,

and big crops have been moved profitably.

Negotiations for lease of the Alfred C.

Burklhardt place, greenhouses and store

are about to bo concluded between the
contracting parties, heirs of Mr. Burk-
bardt and" the Swiss Floral Co., which
firm intends to run both establi.shments

under one management.
The stock in the range of houses of

the Holden Floral Co. never looked bet-

ter than at this time. This firm is cer-

tainly successful in plant growing and
the Lorraine Begonias. Me'lior and Glory
i>f Cincinnati are the fin&st ever seen

here. A few plants are grown of Mrs.
Peterson wihich is of striking appearance
in foliage, but as to color there is lots of
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Why Reasons Won
nHERE were certain very definite, very logical

reasons why the owners paid us more for

this U-Bar greenhouse than they could have
bought other houses for, constructed other ways.

We have a notion the very same reasons would
be decidedly interesting to you.

You may not, right now, think the U-Bar con-

struction is worth more than others, but let us talk

it over with you and then see where you stand.

Send for our catalog. Or send for us. Or both.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE. NtWYORR.

Now is the Time to Buy Your Hot Bed Sash

We are the Largest Manufacturers of Hot Bed

Sash in this Country

Al! our sash are made of No. 1 Gulf Cypress, free from sap and knots.
The bars are beveled at bottom to admit extra light.
We tenon both ends of bars and mortise into top and bottom pieces of sash,

which are also mortised into stiles without the use of wedges of any kind.
The cross-bar of wood is grooved into the bars and mortised into the stiles.
The cross-bar of iron is 3-16 x M, also grooved into the bars and stiles and

screwed on same.
All sash are extra jointed before leaving the factory.
No planing of edges is necessary to make them fit perfectly when laid side

by side.

We whitelead all joints before putting the sash together, making it last
much longer.

We use special dowel pins, which are made so that they cannot come out.
All pins are well sunk to prevent rusting.
WE CARRY MORE HOT BED SASH IN STOCK THAN ANYOTHER CONCERN, and make all odd sizes to order, painted any color,

and glazed with any kind of glass.

By having our lumber come direct to us by schooner, we can guarantee
our customers that it is positively Gulf stock.
When you begin to think of new sash, and now is the time, write us for

our prices. We can save money for you.
And when you think of a greenhouse, no place in the U. S. is too far for us

to go and submit specifications and prices.

S. JACOBS St SOJSS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GlTp credit where credit l9 due—Mention ExcbaoRe

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

THC ONLY PE:RF«.CT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
WUJ last a Ufe-tliiM.

$1.25 EACH '

Adjustable—can and fram*
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron More prao
tioal and more easily ope-
rated than any other. I

Seal-tight liquid putty^at
i

SUSpergallon I

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-140S MetropoliUn Ave., BROOKLVtf, N. Y

Write them you read this advt. lu the Exchange
i—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-band quality :

with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We '

guarantee entire satisfaction or return money. L

Establifibed 1902
,

PFAFF& KtNDAUJerrYX Foundry Sts.,N«wark,II.I.

OlTe credit where credit Is due—Mention ETchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

irS JUST THIS WAY
Advance Sash Operating Devices and Greenhouse

Fittings are cxuclly what the trade name implies; adv.ince(i
ideas conihined with mechanical skill and knowledge enables
us to frankly .state that we lead this particular line of industry
without .any doubt, and furthermore we continue advancing.Ask any of our customers if we are not pretty far
ahead. ICvcrj new design of part or mode of operation is
put to severe prai'tical tests before it is marketed, so von can
bank on everythini; you buy from us to meet your reiiuirements
in a .satisfactory manner. Our catalog will be sent free on
request. AVRITE FOR ONE TODAY.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.
win help all unmiid if yoii m<-iitlon the Exchaug

*' The owner who doesn't overlook the need of
QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realize a maximum of economy:

Who doean't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of "lelpnttng a rompetent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
1 HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lentjths with new threads and coupUnga,"

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. Iroo^S^n" v!

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Bxehapg*

Greenhouse Points
These Glazinj^ Points can be driven right or left

on any size or thickness of glass. The offset head
makes them easy to drive or extract and absolutely
prevents glass from slipping. Adopted by owners
of ereenhousea and makers of greenhouse sash.
Made from pure zinc. Put up in one pound pack-
ages. Price, 25c. per pound. (Samples Free.)

Geo. H, Angermueller, 1324 Pine street

WHOLESALE FLORIST St. Louis, Mo.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eipbange

THE EXCHANGE—Alert and up-to-date

ASTICA
WeenHouseqlaan^

" USE IT HOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
n W BROADWA*

Prices Advertised are lor The Trade Only

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cu( and Thread Pipe to Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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Can Ship Any Size At Once

Send order by telephone or

telegraph—at our expense

BUY DIRECT
FACTORY TO USER PRICES

HROESCHELL BROS. CO., mvi.mM., CHICAGO
Qivf credit where credit Is due—Meation Exchange

HOTBED SASH
TwO*thicknesses, 1% and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE rOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

QItc credit where credit Is doe—Mention Eichapge

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

a^Sr'. DILLER.CASKEY (SI KEENje^^i?I£TJrV
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bcelprocltr—Saw It la th« Bicliuil*

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Bra nd New Style
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furmehed in lengtha

up to 600 feet without
eeam or Jo int.

TheHDSEfortheFLORISr
'4 -inch, per ft., 16o.

keel of 600 ft. •• MHo.
2 Reels, 1000

feet
M-inch
Ree

14o.
13o

eelj. 6CX) ft. " IZHo.
Couplings furniBhed
HENRY A. DREER,

714 CheBtnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

WUl help alt around If you mention th* Bxcbance

room left for improvement in this flower,

an opinion shared by many growers.
Harry Millatt has taken a position in

the store of Clarke Bros, where he feels

once more at home. Good for Harry.
The shipments of Holland bulbs have

now all arrived, and for quality are the

finest ever received from abroad. The
catalog firms are booking many orders.

The Portland Seed Co, is experiencing
some trouble in its bulb supply and suf-

fered some damage from heating of bulbs
during transit. The extent of the damage
has not all been ascertained.
Henry Kahn, of Lents Junction, will

soon have a nice crop of 'Mums coming
in.

Nunserymen are unalile to deliver early

orders on account of too dry weather
making digging almost impossible. They
look for a very good season.
A dau^ter arrived, Oct, 6, to Mr. and

Mrs. J. G, Bacher, who feel the need of

soldiers of peace during war times.

Martin & Forbes Co. have been busy
lately shipping a large share of their ex-

cellent Rose crop on out-of-town orders.

J. G. B.

Seattle, Wash.

The Market
Prom all reports there has not

been anything exciting for the past two
weeks, consequently the market, which
at this season of the year is far from
being overloaded, has not been cleaned.

There seem to be plenty of Carnations
at $1.50 to $2, indoor Roses from .$2 to

$5, Dahlias $1, $1.50 and $2, Valley $3
and $4, and plenty of orchids at 50c.

each. There are few local 'Mums on the

market, while the stores are all carrying
heavy supplies of California stock. The
first California Violets of the season ap-

peared in Seattle this past week.

Notes
Victor .Tohnson, proprietor of the

Capital Hill Floral Co., has his green-

house in excellent shape for the Winter's

The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strictly according to mechanical
merits. It's tfie METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of tlifir jk uvrn Hrlcntilically perfect con-
Btruction, Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

steaming qualities of these boilers are due to their
large and effective beating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a
slight task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long
service.
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1 39S- 1 408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

KING
The nam« that aasuraa ** th«
moat for the money" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KIN6 CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26Kiag'sRoiid,N.ToiMwaRila,N.Y. I

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Biichaage

KINNER
CONTKOL oomplete. Fre.

vrtius drought losset^

Keduces labor bill 8. I'l-

ereasesprolit. Special I'ort-

able line for SI I 76. Send
for new Bulletin.

THE I^IklN.Nt:R
IKKIGATION CO.

225 Mater St., Troy, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON/^»?^

Furnished

and ErectedGreenhouse Materials

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish
details and out materials reaay for erection.

Franl Van Accrho Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
rraiiH vdii ft»ine, owigM st.. jersey city. n. i.
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• PACIFIC COAST—Continned
business. His Carnatiou plants are
promising.
Among the visitors to this Sound

country the past several weeks were the
notables Edwin J. Fancourt of Philadel-
phia and E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.
It certainly was like old times to some
of us to see these familiar faces.

L. W. ilcCoy is cutting some tine

October Frost, also heavy on orchids.
This firm is going to change quarters
about Nov. 1, moving down on Second
ave., in the financial district, which will
no doubt, be a very good move, as there
are no florists in that section of the city.

Rosaia Bros.' store is rapidly nearing
completion, the painters and fixture men
finishing their work now. This store,
when completed, will be the finest in
the Pacific Northwest.
Robert Simmons is now working for

the Woodlawn Flower Shop. Mr. Beall
has just returned from his vacation.
Their place at Vashon is furnishing this
market with some very good Roses, which
are picked up as fast as they come in.

One .if the most elaborate wedding
decorations of the season was executed
by Hollywood Gardens the past month.
the occasion being the marriage of
Harold Stimson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Stimson, proprietor of the Holly-
wood Gardens. Mr. Sullivan, manager
of the above firm, says business this Fall
has increased over last year's.
The Orpheum Floral Co. has purchased

another automobile, which is no doubt a
good sign. Mrs. Emma Rosaia, wife of
the manager, is visiting in California,
Miss Wagner is now with the Orpheum.

Mr. Langstaff of Clarke Bros., Port-
land, has taken a thirty days' vacation,
spending several days here before going
to the Frisco fair.

Frank Bell of Brighton is cutting some
fine Cecile Brunner Roses indoors.
The \'ashon Gardeners Co., of Vashon

Island is on the market with some very
eood 'Mums. These people specialize in
'Mums. Carnations and guinea pigs.

Miss Fowler, who for a number of
years has had charge of the books at the
Burdett Co., has taken a similar posi-
tion with the Seattle Floral Co.

F. W. Gust.

Trade Opportunities

Spray Pumps and Motors

No. 18427.—A communication to this
Bureau requests the names of manufac-
turers of the latest style cultivators,
spray pumps, and motors. A visitor to
the Panama Exposition was impressed
with the machinery on exhibition and
now desires catalogs and price lists of
same.

No. 184.36.—An American consular
officer in Uruguay reports that a firm
in his district desires to secure American
agencies for rice, vegetables, and fruits.
References are furnished. Correspond-
ence may be in English.

No. 18432.—An American consular
officer in .South Africa reports that a
firm in his district desires to receive by
Iiarcel post samples of insecticides anil
fungicides for diseases in fruit trees and
vegetables. Quotations are desired e. i.

f. South African ports, if pos.sible, for
ca.sh against documents. It is requested
that a cable code be arranged in case it

is desired to send an order by wire.

Country Life Permanent Exposition
The first uf a serii's of montlily flower

shows and lectures on the subiect of the
cultivation of flowers will be held at the
Country Life Permanent Exposition,
Grand Central Terminal Building, New-
York City on Nov. 1 and 2.
The first .sliow will consist of a Chrys-

anthemum exhiljit. Charles H. Totty, of
Madison. N. J., recognized as one of the
foremost authorities in this country on
Chrysanthemum growing, will deliver a
lecture on the first day on the "Culti-
vation of Hardy Chrysanthemums."

Suitable prizes will be offered to pri-
vate and amateur gardeners in competi-
tion, and trade exhibits will be invited
but not for eonipetiti(ju. An invitation
is extended to all interested to attend thr
show and lecture. The Country Life
Permanent Exposition is an institution
devoted to the promoting of country life.

and it believes that these monthly shows
will prove both interesting and instruc-
tive.

Full particulars of the flower show and
schedule may be obtained by applying to
Robert H. Sexton, care of Country Life
Permanent Exposition, Grand Central
Terminal P,uilding. New York, N. Y.

Entire grate covered with fire, and the back half

being shaken

Two Coal Saving Points

And Two Repair Savers
*-r* lALK to any grower about his heating
* I troubles and before you leave him

he v^rill, 9 times out of 1 0, say that

one of his problems is being able to

have a quick enough fire for the sudden
changes of early Fall and late Spring, and
still have it so under control that it doesn't

cook things w^hen the outside temperature
suddenly takes a jump.
To meet just that condition we make our

grates so you can shake half of them at a time.

You can bank the back half and run only
the front. Or you can fire the entire grate

and get a gentle heat; or shake up half of

it and have that half going at full tilt.

The one boiler gives you the same con-

trol and flexibility you would have with one
large boiler and one small one.

The grate bars are heavy castings double

trussed underneath, which makes them last

a long time and prevents their warping out

of shape.

So you see there are two great Burnham
economies you get because of the special

Burnham grate.

We can ship you a boiler or repair parts

the same day order is received. If in a

hurry, wire at our expense.

This ridge shaped grate digs right into the
ashes in such a way that you can shake
more ashes down with less shaking, than
with any grate we know anything about

First, see how heavy the entire grate
casting is. Then look at those two strong
truss bracings going the entire length.

They will stand a lot of abuse Vk'ithout

burning down or warping

ord-uJBurnhainC
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SALES OFFICES:
NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL^ 42d Street BIdg. Tremont BIdg. Fianklin Bonk Bldg Rookery BIdg. Granite BIdg. SwetUnd BIdg. Royal Bank Bldg. Transportation BIdg. ^

FACTORIES : Irvington. N. Y. De> Plaints. 111. St. Cdlharlnea. Canada

Write them you read tills advt. In the Eichange

GREBuibusE GLASS
^KmSJd.^J^n?"' ?•".«- p^""~" sharp, partridge & CO., Chicago, 111.

Change ofName
FROM

Qaaker City Machine Co.

Will help all aroond If yfto mention tti* Kichanff*

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange arc for THE TRADE ONLY
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Making a Casket Cover—Illustrated

^

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TB-»DE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 17 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. OCTOBER 23, 1915

DARWIN AND MAY -FLOWERING TULIPS
VTe have a fine stock of the follo^'ing choice varieties, which are now l-eintr planted largely

and which are ven. much in demand, viz.; Bouton d'Or. Caledonia, Royal White. Cou-
ronne Alba, Isabella, Adele Barrois, Baronne de la Tonnaye, Beyerinck. Carminea,
Prof. Francis Darwin. Gretchen. Harry Veitch, Loveliness, Lina Schneider. Prof.
Balfour, May Queen, Mommsen, Pride of Haarlem, Pres. Garfield, The Sultan.
Urania, etc.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the following varieties, viz.: Gertrude. Aggenls Chr., La Gran-

desse. Queen of the Blues, Jacques, Robt. Steiger, Rose Pompon, Blanche a MerveiUe,
Grand Blanche. Noble par Merite, etc.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
This is the finest of all the bicolor varieties. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs, 519.00 per

1000; extra-sized bulbs, S15.00 per 1000.

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

7 to 9-jnch bulbs, 300 to the case. Slo.OO
per case.

9 to lO-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00
per case.

We offer onlv one grade of Lilv of the Valley
and that THE VERV HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.FERNS

Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the
year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will find
it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following;
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. S>-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., 86.00 per doz.; 4-in., 83.00 per

doz,; 3" .-m , Sl.SO per doz.; 2"4-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., 86.00 per doz.

;

31 .-in.. *:j.00 per doz.: 214-in., 86.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Extra large specimens, lO-in., 82.50 each; 8-in., 812.00 per

doz.; ti-in.. 86.OU per doz.; 2,'.4-in., 36.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smithii. 5-in. pots, 86.00 per doz. ; SH-i". pots, $3.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. S-in. pots, 812.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS superbissima. S-in. pots, $12,00 per doz.; 6-in., 86.00 per doz.; 3'2-in.,

-?;i 1)11 pr-r tloz,

CIBOTIUM Schledcl. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in.. $7.50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots, $15.00

per 100; 2.'4-ii]. M.'jO per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2,'4-in. pots, 84 00 p<:r U"),

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK
aWe credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

ATTENTION
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD TO MOVE SURPLUS OF

Cold Storage Giganteum Bulbs
ALL IN A I CONDITION. NEW STOCK READY NOW

GIGANTEUM, - - - - 7-9. $5.50 per 100. Case 300 $15.00

8-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

MAGNIFICUM, - - - 8-9, - ... - Case 200 9.00

LILIUM FORMOSUM Ready Now.
7-9, $6.00 per 100. Case 300 $17.50 8-10, $8.00 per 100. Case 225 $17.00

Case 250 14.50 9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

10-12 branches, 6c.-35c. 4-in., pot-grown. 1-6 branches, 8c.-20c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFPALO, N. Y.
Write them yon read tbta adrt. In the Exchange

^

'Si, /o-Ptie Dollar per Annum

CARNATIONS
For Winter Delivery

DERHAPS you know that we make a business of
growing Carnation Cuttings. If so. you know

that we do this on the same basis as in other lines

—

the best varieties and in quantity: the best cuttings
that can be offered. Our planting of the new
varieties is heavy.

GOOD CHEER is one of the finest that has been
offered in years.

ALICE we planted heavily and it is showing big
production.

MISS THEO, a novelty for 1916, is a clear rose
pink in color.

These are the promising new Carnations. In the
older varieties. Enchantress Supreme, Matchless,
Beacon, Benora, While Enchantress, White Wonder
and Mrs. Ward are the leaders. We can grow your
cuttings for less than the price of flowers. Can you
afford to ? Let us grow them for you.

ARFlEl^SON INC.

^^'Ci^Mv/ELL Conk

Reciprocity

—

Saw It In the Exchange

Geraniums
IT is the consensus of opinion that the supply of Geraniums is going

to be .somewhat short this coming season, on account of so
many growers being short of stock plants. Our stock was never

in better condition than it is now, so that we anticipate no difficulty
whatever in filling orders; but, at the same time, we would suggest
that the surest way is to let us book your order at an early date.
New catalogue and price list for 1916 is ready for distribution;
a request will bring it if accompanied by a business card.

We have a splendid lot of Geraniums in 3-inch pots ready for
shipment, just right for the Southern trade or Winter blooming,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Goleus, Moonvlnes, Heliotrope, Lemon Verbenas,
Parlor Ivy, Ageratum, Alyssunt, Alternantheras,
Salvia. From 2-in. pots at $2.00 per 100, 3-in. pot« $3.00 per 100.

Lettuoe and Cabbage Plants. Sl.OO per 1000; 10,000 and
over, 85c. per 1000.

Parsley Plants. Extra strong, for forcing, 50c. per 100, $3.50
per 1000.

17. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
GlTe credit where credit la due—Mention Bxchaoge

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 917. CLASSIFIED Pages 923 to 926
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i Secure Them Now j
NARCISSUS

1000
Emperor S13.00

Golden Spur - - - - 13.00

Paper White, 13 up - -

Poeticus, Pheasant's Eye
Alba Plena - - - - -

Von Sion, Double Nose -

11.00

S.50

6.50

21.00

TULIPS
Duchesse de Parma.

Lini.l Vt'llow - - -

Keizerkroon - - -

Cottage Maid - -

Yellow Prince - - -

Rose Grisdelin - -

1000

S9.00

13.50

7.00

8.00

o.OO

CROCUS

3f

Write tbem you read tbls adrt. la the Eichange

Hybrid Crocus - - -

Named Mixed Crocus -

5.00

3.50

Win.[lliott&Sons
42 Vesey St.,

NEINA/ YORK

Frecsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

mm, fISKE, RAWSON C0., ^'W5^oreFaneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bichange

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

S18.00; 8/10, $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs, $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

Will help all arouDd If yrig mention thf Fjohangp

ORDER NOW
Yt.ur wants for Fall or next Spring deliver>- in Holland or French-firown Nursery Stocks like

RHODODENDRONS, as isubstitute lor Azalea Iiidiea; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses f'tr forciiiE; pot-erown Lilacs, Prunus, Wistaria, etn. Decorative Boxwood. Bushes and

r>Taiiiids; Aucuba; C^herry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS srB^cia»st..orP.o.Box7S2. NewYork

pro^Zcfffor fall Vegetable fxhibition

Mv 7-j'e:ir Asparagus liool.- will fr.rcr- iirst-cla--;^

stoek. ^ly Witloof Chicory Routs and Orchid
Lettuce Rooisi or Pink Chicory are O. K. for Fall

exhibitions. Rhubarb and Sea Kale later.

Keinember I am the only party handling forcing

Asparagus and Chicory Roots in this country.

Am heudQuarters for all roots for forcing, also roots

to plant outdoors and Horse Radish Root:?,

WARREN SHINN, Forcing Root Specialist, Woodbu> y. N.J.

Will liclp nil :irrmnd If you mention the Exchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muakmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corregpondcncc Solicited.

Wm b*lp all airmBil If TOO racatlon tbe BxehBQ#«

Lilium Formo$um
Fine stock, 9 to lO-inch bulbs

$10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. MarshaU & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York
Rpclproolty—Saw It Id the Exchange

PLANT OUTDOORS Mr 7-YtAR ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Eat Your Asparagus Next Spring

Don't wait two years for your crop. By
planting my 7-year Asparagus Roots this Fall
you will insure yourself a good crop of Asparagus
next Spring. If you plant the small 2-year roots
you will have to wait two years for your crop.
Thp 7-ycar roots planted now will ber'onie estab-
lished in the ground and produce prolitically next
Spring. All other roots and Privet.

WARREN SHINN, Root Specialist. Woodbury, N. J.

Write them you read this advt. In the Excbange

Prepared Fiber
Every retail store Florist sliould have this for sale

to customers. An ideal and clean way of growing
bulbs; also valuable to mix with soil for potting all

kinds of plants.

S3.00 per barrel containing three bushels.

No less than barrel lots at this price.

Stumpp & Walter Company
30 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

i:iv>;- cr.'<]it whiM-e i^roiiit is duf—>rt'ntlnn tho Excli;^Dg

OUR MOTTO: • THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS •

Valley
From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Write them you read tbla advt. Id tbe Excbapge

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
ex cold storage
New York or Chicago

Finest grade of GERMAN and DANISH pips

Ask for prices

LOECHNER & CO., Inc., II Warren St., New York
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eicbange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Btrchange

New price to close
our extra larfte crop:
10,000 or over, 50c. per
1000.

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PrrrSBURGH, pa. (North Sidei

Writ** thpm ynii r^'urt thin Hrtvt. in tbe Kifhanif^

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Wholesale Dcpt.

FLOWERFIELD, l_. I., N. Y.
Beclproclty—Saw U In the Baehange

The Exbaoge-Alertand Up-to-date

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Engflish Lot

just off ship.

Bricks thorough-

ly "Ron."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write tbem yno rea^ thig adrt. Id tbe Bichanjf

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Fidl List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all aroand If yoa menttoD tbe Bxehanse
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One-half Actual Size

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Reve

d'Or, the large flowered, Win-
ter-blooming variety, flowers

of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite." This selected strain

will give about 60% of flowers

with two or more rows of pet-

als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

We know of nothing more
profitable to follow 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are
better than older stock for

the purpose.
Rooted Cuttings, October and

November delivery, $4.00 per 100.
Orders will be shipped in rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lutzi
Nice, bushy plants, $10.00 per 100.

Antirrhinum Nelrose
Seed, trade packet, $1.00.

Fletco
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Best and cheapest paper pot made.

Per 1000
2-mch J1.20
2Ji-inoh 1.30
2H-inch 1.50
3-inch 2.00

Cash with order.
No order for less than 1000.

Shipping plants in non-waterproof
paper is risky, the paper absorbs
moisture from the roots of plants and
they arrive at destination dust dry.

Fletco pots are made from ab-
solutely waterproof paper.

f.W.flETCHfRSCO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

^ ^eeb QTraiie 3^eport ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton. Mattituck, N. Y.;I first
vice-^reaident, Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolciano, Washington,
D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kbnobl, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, 0.; aaaistant secretary, S. F.
WiLLAMn, Jr., Cleveland, 0.

WIS h*l9 *U anaad U rov nwatlOD tb« xebaac*

New York Seed Trade

The most prominent feature in the seed
trade at this time is the extremely ac-
tive demand for bulbs of nearly all kinds.
The supply of Chinese Sacred Lily bulbs
in this city is practically exhausted. It
is reported that there are expectations of
a few more of these arriving from China.
The supply of Paperwhite Narcissus
bulbs, as has been before stated, is also
decidedly on the short side, but it is
reported that there may be some further
shipments of these from France. There
were some arrivaJs of Azaleas on the
steamers coming into port the first of
this week. Further information in re-
gard to the loss of bulbs by overheating
on the S. S. Ryndam, on her previous
incoming trip, which loss has been men-
tioned in a previous issue, shows that it

was wider spread than at first reported,
and that some 1.5 to 20 importers and
growers who import their own bulbs re-
ceived their stock in such condition that
they are almost or quite a total loss. It
is also reported that possibly these losers
will pool their claims on the steamship
company for damages.

Eugene Schaettel, member of the firm
of Messrs. Vilmorin Andrieux & Co.,
Paris, France, sailed from Bordeaux on
S. S. LaTouraine on Oct. 9, and expects
to arrive in New York on Oct. ly, to
visit American customers. His stay in
this country will be very .short, as his
presence is necessary in Paris. His New
York address is care of H. Frank Dar-
row Co. Inc., 26 Barclay St., New Y'ork.
The auction sales of the MacNiff Hor-

ticultural Co., 54-56 Vesey st., last week
were very largely attended, and the vol-
ume of sales was reported to have ex-
ceeded even those of any previous sale
of this company. Boxwoods, Rhododen-
drons, Dutch bulbs, local evergreens and
local greenhouse stock, palms from private
places all seemed to meet with an equally
good demand. Large shipments of Dutch
bulbs and nursery stock arrived on recent
steamers and a very comprehensive line,
t)oth of foreign and domestic stock, is

being offered this week at the regular
sales on Tuesday and Friday. Business
in the retail department both at the Vesey
St. store, and the branch retail store at
182 Fulton St., is very active.

Ralph M. Ward Co., 71 Murray st., has
received its season's shipments of Aza-
leas, also all of its Lilium giganteum.
The arrival of these .Vzaleas will no doubt
excite much interest, and give rise to
the question, "Will more follow?"
The harvest home window in the great

store of Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37
Cortlandt St., is attracting much attention
from those passing. The display of late
cut outdoor Autumn flowers in the oppo-
site window is also very pretty, and
helps give a little touch of color to the
comprehensive bulb display.

.\rthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342
W. 14th St.. received supplementary ship-
ments of bulbs on the S. S. Ryndam which
arrived on Sunday of this week.
A very well arranged and suggestive

display of bulbs was noted in the store
lit Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.
28th St., this week. The demand for
bulbs over the counter is excellent This
company has just received its Gladioli
bulbs of the Colvillei type, including such
varieties as The Bride, Bridesmaid, Peach
Blossom and so forth Shipments of God-
frey Callas, and also of the Calla
-Ethiopica, have also just arrived in fine

condition.
W. E. Marshall & Co., 166 W. 23d St.,

are expecting large .shipments of Spirteas
to arrive soon. Additional shipments of
Dutch bulbs were received this week on
the S S. Ryndam.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay

St.. a very active counter trade is noted
this week, and this, with the struggle to

keep up with the incoming mail orders,
is keeping everyone in this store very
busy. shipments of Azaleas were re-

ceived on the S. S. Ryndam.
Elliott .\uction Co., 42 Vesey st. is

moving large quantities of bulbous stock
at its sales every Tuesday and Fridav,
along with foliage plants The company is

in receipt of its first consignment of
Dutch nursery stock, which is in excep-
tionally fine condition. The store de-

partment is in the market for a lot of
shorts, owing to the heavy demand whicn
has exhausted its own stock.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., have
just received their bulbs of the dwarf
type of Gladioli, including such varieties
as Ackermanni. Peach Blossom, Blushing
Bride. Several shipments of flower seeds
from abroad also arrived this week.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., just
received another large shipment of sun-
dries from England, including the
Lethorion vapor cones. XL-All insecti-
cide, and so forth. These goods have
come to meet with a regular demand.
A marked increase of counter trade is

noted at J. .M. Thorburn & Co.'s, 53 Bar-
clay St., and the export business is re-

markably active still.

Among the callers in the seed trade
this week is B. H. Tracy of Wenham,
Mass. Mr. Tracy reports that many of
the choicer varieties of (Gladioli have
made a short crop this year, and that
furthermore, it looks as if the gen-
eral crop of Gladiolus will not be up to
that of last year. Mr. Tracy finds his
new concrete storage house and salesroom
a great help in his business. This house
Is 60ft. X 80ft., and capable of storing
15,000.000 Gladioli bulbs. The show
room on the main floor is 36ft. x 45tt..
and it is used in the Summer season for
the display of cut Gladiolus blooms for
the retail trade.
Mr. Edwards from W. Atlee Burpee &

Co.. Philadelphia, was in town this week,
visiting some of the seed stores.

Chicago Seed Trade

The past week was a good one for the
seedsmen ; in some instances the amount
of business transacted was ahead of the
corresponding week a year ago. The
early frost stimulated the bulb trade; the
general planting of this stock is unusu-
ally active. As the sea.son advances the
shortages in stock become more apparent,
especially notable is this in Hyacinths
and certain varieties of Tulips. Inquir-
ies from the large Eastern cities as well
as from many points in the West proves
that the condition is widespread.
At Vaughan's Seed Store retail trade

has been quite active, and at the West
iSide warehouses wholesale orders are
coming in and going out in a large volume
daily. The shipping of Lilium gigan-
teum bulbs was a feature of the past
week. Azaleas are afloat and their early
arrival is looked for; the indications are
that a lot of these plants will come into

this country this Fall. Some small quan-
tities that have already come are of good
quality.

Winterson's 'Seed Store received the
past week a .shipment of jumbo size Chi-
nese Lily bulbs, and although the price
has been higher than formerly, all of them
sold readily. The scarcity of this stock
is another feature of the season's bulb
trade, no one getting more than fifteen

iper cent, of orders filled. Dealers are
using Paper White grandiflora Narcissus
as a substitute for Chinese Lilies.

The use of colored lithographs in con-
nection with the sale of bulbs each season
is recommended by Mr. Degnan, and
dealers should make a mental note of

this to secure them from Holland before
another season. By taking care of them
they will last for several seasons. One
of these lithographs attached to a basket
of bulbs in the retail department helps in

a great manner to ansTver many questions
tiat are propounded during the bulb
season.

A. Hender.son & Co. received their first

carload of Lilium giganteums the past
week, most of which were reshipped im-
mediately to customers of the house. Hy-
drangeas for early Spring and Easter
forcing are in good demand ; the old

standard variet.v, Otaksa, is as popular
a.s ever. The new French varieties in

all the best sorts are having a good de-

mand.
Vaughan's Seed Store has purchased

tlie brick factory building at Ovid, Mich.,

erected by the village several years ago.

It will be used for storage purposes.

THE BEST

Uly Bulbs
for the commercial florist

in America are Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum, and
the best size to buy for

general purposes is 7 to

9 inches. This gives you
a mature bulb of fair size

at a fair price. Large
buyers use them almost
exclusively, as they give
the greatest yield for

the money of any other
Lily Bulbs. Just remem-
ber they are grown from
only the most healthy
buiblets to begin with;
they are hand weeded
and carefully cultivated

and fertilized; and dis-

budded before flowering
time in the fields, there-

by reserving their
strength so they can
better stand the strain of

greenhouse forcing. You
cannot get better bu'bs
anywhere. They cost

$1^ a case of 300, .'^ize

7 to 9, and you can't in-

vest $15 in a better way
if you are in the florist

business. The more you
have room to grow the

more money you can
make from Lily Bulbs.

We will put them in

Cold Storage for you, if

you ask us to, for ship-

ment during 1916. The
cost of carrying them is

15 cents per case per

month. You can have
Lilies at any time of the
year. Write us for fur-

ther information.

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
The Lily House

71 Murray Street
Not How Cheap Haui VnrL
But How Good Hew lOTn

Win b*lP ^^ Around It 70a mention the SUchmnf
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Lilium Formosum
BEST SELECTION EVER BROUGHT IN looo

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) ^nn'nn
8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 70.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) '*''•""

Narcissus (Dutch)
Per 1000

Emperor, Mother Bulbs
J^-^J

Victoria, Fancy ^^li
Poeticus Ornatus ^•'"

Princeps ^•""
Sulphur Phoenix i^-""

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

11-12 ctms. (2400 to case) *?M!n
13-15 ctma. (1500 to case) i^""

LUlum Formosum

Till IP^ ^^^^ Storage Lilies
M ^J 1->MM >^^ Plant now for vour January supply of cut blooms

Per 1000

Artus $6.50

Belle Alliance 10.00

La Reine 6.00

Cottage Maid 7.00

Proserpine 20.00

Per 1000

Rose Gris de Lin $6.50

Chrysolora 9.00

Yellow Prince 8.50

Keizerkroon 14.00

Plant now for your January supply of cut blooms
Per case

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00

Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) lo-50

SEED DEALERS: Send Us Your "Shortages."

FLORISTS: Try Us on Those " FaU Downs."

FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS." ASK FOR IT

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE CHICAGO
NEW YOR K

Write them run read ttle «dTt. In the EichanK*

ORDER NOW TO INSURt [ARLY DELIVtRY

/-v I C««J Separate colors, large flowering, English, $8.00 per

LyClamen Oeea. lOOO-, German, $6.00 per lOOO.

Begonia Lorraine, ^^i^ch, strong, $25.00 per 100.

Begonia Chatelaine. 23^-inch, strong, $5.00 per loo; $45.00 per 1000.

PoinSettiaS. select, SS.OO per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Cyclamen. S-Inch, SS.OOper 100; $75.00 per 1000. 4-inch. $20.00 per 100.

n ',^ 1^ Obconica, Chinensis and Malacoides, 2K-in-. *3.00 per 100;

rrimuia. $25.00 per looo.

I •!• r'^-^^*r^4tm All sizes. Delivery now or from cold storage

LlllUm OiganieUni. through the season. Write us for prices.

For ASPARAGUS, FERNS, CARNATIONS, etc., write for our catalogue,

which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1."iSJlSl%^hV«.^"p5:

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesal* Garden and Field Scads,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Write tbem yon read tbla advt. In the Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS CO.id aU GARDEN SEEDS — ^.^^ tmOm

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Wrtte for Prices

Write them jaa read this sdrt. In the Kzcbange

WIU help ail around If yon mentloo the Bichanfe

Iowa Seed Dealers' Association

Al till' niimial i-cmviMiticui of tlir Inwa
Seed l)faler.s' Assncintinu which was held

lit the Iowa lliitel, Keokuk, la., on Oct.

G. the following tttficers were elected :

I'res.. (Jeci. Kurtzweil of tlie Iowa Seed
Co., I)es .Moines; vice-i>res.. Jlr. ( tuieu

of the Onren Seed Co. of Council Bluffs;
sec'y. A. JI. Eldridge of the Henry Field

.Seed Co. of Shenandoah ; treas., Hon.
John T. Hamilton of the Hamilton Bros.
Seed Co. of Cedar Rapids.
The ditterent seed houses of the State

were well represented. Some new mem-
liers were added and general good fellow-

ship prevaile<l.

The matter of a weekly letter to mem-
bers of the association was presented by
Mr. Field of Shenandoah and the measure
taken up and adopted, the secretary

being authorized to issue this letter,

which will contain Information of interest

to tlie traile. the different members report-

ing to the secretary each week.
Tlic gist of these letters will lie weather

and crop reiiorls. legislative news, long

and short stoi-ks, etc. The members \yere

the guests of and were royally entertained

bv Talbott Bros. Seed Co. of Keokuk.
'The .secretary is now ready to hear

from the mendjers. A. M. El.muur.E.

PANSIESPlants Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship

Rno field-grown planu. Finest mixture in superb

colors. All grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post. 50c.; 1000 by express, J3.60; 500

J2.00; 3000 tlO.OO.
Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming,

Jl.OO per 100 by express.

Seed, finest mixture. 5000 seeds tl.OO, 1 os.

(4 00, 3 OS. tlO.OO. Cash witli order.

ED ICIIIilMrC Lock Box 234
. D. jcnninuo, southport, conn.
"OKOWTJB ONLY OF FINE PANSTES"

Writs tfesm JOB rssd this sdrt. Is the Bxchsncs

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single and

double mixed. 660 seeds Sl.OO, H pkt. SOo

CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Mixed
Fine. 1000 seeds 60c., H pkt. 25c.

.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mixed.

260 seeds $1.00. H pkt. 60c.

DAISY (Bellis) MONSTROSA. New monstrous

double; white, rose or mixed. Pkt. 20c.

FORGF-TMENOT Triumph. Fine, 20c.

SHAMROCK. IRISH. True green. 20c.

ItmUT DHIICV The best critically selected.

Ulfin I rHnOl eOOO seeds $1.00, H pkt. SOo.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirenianstown,Pa.
GlTe credit where credit is due—Mention Exchsng*

Catalogs Received

Domestic

The Harnden Seed Co., 505 Walnut St.,

Kansas Cit>'. .Mo,— lliilbs and seeds for
Fall iilanlinu, also grass seeds and fer-
tilizers. A .-iiiall list of 8 pp.

Atlantic Nursery Co., Inc., Berlin, Md.—Fall and Spring trade price list ot
choice young nursery-grown ornamental
trees, vines, perennial plants and bulbs,

W. Atlee Burpee 8C Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.

—

IJuriiei-'s Sweet Peas for 1916; these
include Fier\- Cross, President, and Hi-
lary Christie, the latter being a good
orange-saiini.in.

Ii. Banmann & Co., 357-359 W. Chicago
ave., Chicago, 111.—Florists' supplies in
paper flowers, artificial foliage, Poin-
settias. etc.. also list of the latest
Christmas decorations in color.

Hicks* Nurseries, Westbury, L. I., N.
Y.—A Few Perfect Trees, prices reduced
to encourage Fall planting. A four-leaf
publication with illustrations of well
grown Linden. Pin Oak and Maple trees,
ranging to 16ft. in height. There are
offered at $10 each and upward.

Foreign

G. Stark & Son, Sweet Pea Specialists,
Great K^'burgl^. Norfolk. England.

—

Sweet Peas, Autumn, 1915. Among the
novelties mentioned are Bluebell Spenc-
er. Brilliant Spencer, May Day and
Stark's Frilled Buff.

Perry's Hardy Plant Farm, Endfleld.
Mddx., England.—Catalog No. 174 of
Bulbs, Alpines and Perennials for
Autumn planting. A fine reference list

of S8 pp. -n-ith cover, and having a few
illustrations of novelties.

Haag-e 8s Schmidt, Erfurt. Germany.

—

Novelties in seeds for 1916. This is a
much smaller list than usual, and names
two Antirrhinums, three Dimorphothe-
cas, one Forgetmenot. the beautiful
Primula Littoniana, and Ricinus lacinia-
tus, a distinct new variety of Castor
Oil Bean, with light green, deeply cut
foliage.

Azaleas Arrive

Confirming oiir, letter of Sept. 28, we'
are pleased to be aide to advise you that

shipments of .\zaleas and other Belgium
plants are now arriving in large voluiue.

The steamers "Itvndam" and "tlosterdvk"

which arrived today I Oct. IS) from Kot-

terdam brought -438 packages for us and
the S. S. "Westerdyk" now in transit

brings ,S3S packages more. Other .\zalea

shipments are also in transit and Hol-

lanil shipments are also beginning to ar-

rive in good volume.
,

Please give this information the wid-

est circulation iiossible, to offset the many
erroneous reports that have been imb-

lished in recent weeks regarding Belgium
shiiiim-nts.

McIluTCiiisoN & Co., New lork.

Mr. Betscher's Work with

Gladioli

Chas. Betscher. of Canal Dover, 0.,
is well known as an improver of several
kinds of plants, and not least as a grower
and cross-breeder of Gladioli. An illus-

trated interview, which occupies the front
page of The Ohio Fiiiiinr of Oct. !l. de-

scribes some of Mr. Betscher's work and
results.

His place is in Tuscarawas County. A
laud of long rolling hills, covered with
Blue (Irass. with fields of Corn on all

sides, and the picturesque Tuscarawas
liiver winding gently in and out. Sung-
gly placed among the hills in close
proximity to a valley are the tiladioli

fields and flower farms of Mr. Betscher.
Fifteen to twenty acres of (iladioli are
grown, and this year, with the heavy
rainfall of .Inly and early August, the
plants made splendid growth and gave
abundance of Mowers.
An outline of Mr. Betscher's career is

contained in the account, showing that
after he left the common school he en-

tered a steel mill and office for about six

years, hut the memory of his father's

farm and nursery was constantly hefore

him. So that ultimately he made the ven-

ture into horticulture as his life's work.
He took up greenhouse plants first,

later Cannas. Dahlias. Peonies and tila-

dioli. until he needed all of the 4.") acres

on which his plants are now gmwiug.
The place is known as Fertile -Veres

Farm, and tlie soil is a good sandy loam
merging into a heavy clay.

The following is Mr. Betscher's method
of treatment

:

After the flowers are harvested he
and his assistants broadcast one bushel
or more of Rye per acre and cultivate
it in This usuallv makes a fine growth
during the Fall. .\s rapidly as stable
manure can be procured it is scattered
carefullv over the Rye at the rate of

10 or 15' loads to each acre. Quite early

in the following Spring the land is

plowed to the depth of 10 or 12 inches,
preferablv before freezing weather is

over If the soil is acid each acre re-

ceives 1200 to 1500 lbs. of finely ground
limestone before the plowing is begun.
When the soil is sufliciently dry it is

harrowed with either a spring-tooth or

disk. This harrowdng is always most
thorough—usually from three to five

times giving the best results. Wet soil

is never handled after hard freezing is

over because it makes a hard, cloddy
seedbed Five or six hundred pounds
of a good grain or Potato fertilizer is

applied to every acre.
When the land Is ready for planting,

rows 30 to 36 inches apart and 6 inches
deep are put in wdth a Corn marker.
The bulbs are then planted by hand, 6

to 12 to each foot, depending largely
upon their size. Each row is then
ridged in the way that a Potato planter
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leaves a newly planted row. Planting
takes place from April to the middle
of June so as to have Gladioli in bloom
from early Summer until frost. When
the plants are up four or five inches
the soil is cultivated and the ridges
raked level. Just before the Gladioli
come into bloom it is advisable to throw
back a similar ridge so as to aid in
holding them upright. The cultivation
is similar to that given Potatoes or
Corn.
About October the bulbs are spaded

loose and the tops cut off with pruning
shears. The bulbs are then stored in
boxes four to five inches deep and placed
in a Potato cellar. If stored in a fur-
nace cellar, when the fires are started
they should be covered with burlap
sacks to prevent over-drying. The old
bulbs are then cleaned off at leisure sev-
eral weeks after storing and the clean
bulbs stored 'in the same boxes or crates.
It should be kept in mind that Gladioli
bulbs are not hardy and that they must
be kept away from frost.
For the shipping trade the bulbs are

packed in paper-lined boxes or barrels
with planer shavings mixed with the
bulbs to prevent bruising. Prices of
bulbs vary greatly—from a few cents
up to several dollars a dozen. If prop-
erly cared for the bulbs will last for
years.

Newark, N. J.

At J. F. X.ill's seed sti.re. the win-
(liiw.s are very attractively arranged this
week. One is filled with ornamental
(Juurds in many varietie.s. Squashes.
I'nuipkins and some extra tine si>eciuien
riM»ts (if .Mammoth Loup Ued Wurzel.
Tile other has I>uteh liulhs. Iiacked up
with seven sorts of 'Celery from the trial
grounds. The display has attracted much
attention from the public and the pres.s.

Business is good, 1)ulI)S moving well,
lyawn grrass and fertilizers are also in-
^reasini; in saii-s.

Massachusetts Agricultural College
Tile Ilepaituieul of Floriculture is ni;ik-

ing plans for its annual Fall Hower sliou
which is to he held on .Monday and Tues-
day. .\ov. .S and !». The entire hrst H.ior
of till' Imilding. about 52IJ(I S(|. ft. will
be used for the show.

Last Fall the department received
many favorable ronimeuts from men in
the trade, not only for the ari-auKemeut
and variety of e.\hihits but for the gen-
eral excellence of the stoik. .Mr. Whit-
ing, the gardener, produced s e of the
finest '.Mums in this part of the State.
This year it is planned to make the show
a bigger, better and busier one. There
will be exhiliits of interest to the tlorist
iind gardener as well as to the general
public. The department wishes to extend
to all a hearty invitation to attend the
show.

There will be a large dispfay of Chrvs-
aniheiuums. both single stem and biish
pl.iiits in vaiiety. They will be used ill

naiiii'd collections, in masses, in groups of
foliage and Howeriiig idants and in Moral
arrangeuients. .Vltliough the ( •hrysauthe-
iiium will be dominant. lic.ses. t'arna-
tions. Violets and other florists' flowers
and (ilants will be freely used.

For the students ill' fhu-iculture there
will be coiii]ietitious in floral arr.-ingemeiit.
The competition in table di'ciu-ations will
be limited to the junior cla.vs. with four-
teen entries. The seniors will have a
competition in basket arrangemeiii, there
will be ten entries in this class. In ad-
dition to these conipetitioii.s, there will
lie vase. ]ilant basket.s. and box arrange-
ments. boiKiuets and corsages. There will
be exhibits of pottery, basjsets and vari-
ous other types of containers, together
with other accessories of the florist.
The Nortliampton and Ilolvoke (iar-

deners and Florists" Club is to co-ojierate
wilh the .M. .\. C. Florists and (Janh rs'
<'lub for a joint uieeeting one evening of
the show, at which time some outside
speaker will talk upon floral arrauge-
uieiits a lid exhibits. ,\ , S T

Journal of the Royal Horticultural

Society
The .\ligust issue of this valuable

quarterly record came to hand recentlv,
and among the contents of special inter-
est to our readers is a pajier on "The
Trees and .Shrubs of the racifie Coast,"
also one ,,n "rressing Flowers to Itetain
Their .Xntiiral Cidois." together with re-
ports on Winter-flowering Sweet I'eas at
Wisley, the society's trial garden, and
on "tirowing Clirysantheniums in I'ots."
and "Keeping Orchards Clean." .\ di-
gest appears in these issues of the .Tour-
nal of the R. II. S.. of nearly all the im-
portant work of the experimental and
scientific stations of the United States

FOLLOW YOUR CHRYSANTHEMUMS WITH
WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

\^ A Ty 'P A ^^/ \ '^^^ H«^» P'"'' Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glass
* ^^ •*> AX #* WW itm Tr. pkt. 75c., I4 oz. Jl.OO. oz. $3.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. 50c., M oz. 7oc.,

'2 oz. Sl.OO, oz. 81,75, Ji lb. SG.OO.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr. pkt. SOc. 'i oz. 75c., 'A
oz. -SI.00, oz. SlVOU, 'i lb. S7.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light pink. Tr. pkt. oOc.
'4 oz. 7.5c , oz SI. 75. U lb. S6.50.

MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt.
81.00, '4 oz, 81, .iO, '2 oz. S2.S0, oz. S4.00,

ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, with dark salmon pink
wings. Tr. pkt. 81.00, 'i oz. SI. 50, }4 oz. S2.50, oz. S4.00, H
lb. $12.00.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long stems. Oz 25c., K

lb. 7.)c., lb. 82.00.
CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer. Oz. 15c., H

lb. .50c, lb. 81.50.
MRS, E. WILD, Carmine or dark pink. Oz. 25c., K lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink. Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb, $2.00.
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. loc, H lb.

.50r,, lb. 81. ,50.

LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet. Oz. 25c.. 3i lb. 75c.,
lb 82.011.

MRS.CHAS. H.TOTTY. Sky blue; late. Oz. loc, Jilb. 50c., lb. 81.75.
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue sell. Oz. 25c. H lb. 7.5c., lb. $2.00.
CANARY. \a exceptionally good yellow. Oz. 2.5c., '/i lb. 7.5c., lb. 82.00.
MRS, ZVOLANEK. Blue, variegated. Oz. 50c., J-i lb. $1.50. lb. $5.00.

MiatNOINETTE
Boddington's Alajesty
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for Winter forc-

ing; seed saved from selected spikes under glass.

Tr. pkt. 60c., H oz. $1.00. oz. $7.50.

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

now for Winter and Spring flowering.
This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation. It

was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring, 1915, capturing every first prize in the Schizanthus Classes.

Tr. pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

SHAMROCK SEED
SOW NOW

•From the Ould Sod"
make good plants fur .St. Patrick's Day. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00, U lb. $3.00, lb. SIO.OO.

Send for FALL WHOLESALE CATALOG containing full lists of
BULBS, SEEDS and SUNDRIES, etc. now ready

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO., Inc. 3*2 wesrwrsTrHEw york
\\il\ lii-li' nil arMuiid if \i>ii iiii'iii i..ii Hi.- lA.^h;

SmUHQ Silm Tiik

C«ma 4S IIiwk iWu.
iiduoTe t) oit (nwtk

It b«K il tht Die Itti

Siitcf Tiik

Rtdf ti

PLANTS READY
n ^^^'^"''l ''«'«''> shipping our genuine Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings
Oct. JO. \our order should come right alonor. Stock has been scarce, due to
bad weather back along, but that is now b.7. The plants that we offer are
strong, stocky, and well branched. Prices as follows:

Silver Pink Seedlings ,$,5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000
White Seedlings 4.00 per 100, 35.00 per lOOO
Nelrose ( limited number) 5.00 per 100.

^.^?-'J,
SOWING tor Spring and Summer blooms, which includes Me-morial Day, should begin now. Seed of our original Silver Pink, SI 00

pel- pkt., :! for .fiJ.SlI, 7 for .$5,00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yel-low, Buxton aud Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for .$1.00.

Remember the record of our Silver Pink Seedlings—five blooms to one
of any variety in existence. It is neither a pigray nor a giant, therefore vou
ill) not have to dig in the ground nor climb a ladder to get the blooms. It is a
standard, growing medium tall.

Cultural directions free. All orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
Write them yog read thlB adTt. Id the Exchange

CANNAS
We grow over one
million best commer-
cial kinds, including

all the new ones. " Firet class quality and
true to name " our motto. Ranging from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

and other countries, as well as, of course,
Knghiiiil: this makes it of international
value. II is ciircfully edited by Mr. V.
.T. Chittenden, and is obtainable at the
srcii'iy's offices. \"inc-eiit Stiuare, Ltuidon,
S.. lOiighind. at less than $5.25 per num-
ber, exclusive of postttge.

GLADIOLI " BULBS THAT BLOOM "

Get my prices before buying. It will pay you.

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass.

The well known .Sweet Tea raiser, .\nt.

C. Zvolauek. is contemplating retirement.
.\II his laud, plant, etc., with the stocks
tif new Winter-Howering Sweet I'eas are
offeretl for sale.

Grand [Rapids, Micii,—A, J. Brown,
of the Brown Sei'd i("o.. left for Regina,
Saskatchewan, to look after the harvest-
ing of the crop on hi.s ranch.

Beai'MOXT. Tex.—The Beaumont Seed
Co. has recently moved into its ikmv and
commodious ijuarlers at liO.S Pearl St.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the Bhort crop of this past eeaaon, aa well aa a
full line of Garden eeeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S D. WOODRUfF i SOXS.gZ Dey Street, NEW YORK
Kiid ORANGE. CONN.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Hat of Wholesale Price* mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

THE SHORTEST WAY JSST7teZ\ ?JSf

J
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Micheirs Plant Specials
Gardenia Florida

Fine, well branched pljints.

• 3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz., SIO.OO per

100; 4-in.[j>ots, $2.50 per doz.. SIS.OO

per 100.

Geraniums
HELEN MICHELL. 2\i-m. pots, $1.00

per doz.. So.OO per 100. $45.00 per

1000.

Delivery beginniiig in December, lOl.'i.

Violet Plants
Pot gro%vn. Extra tine stock.

LADY HUME CAMPBELL. $1.25

per doz., S8.00 per 100.

Daisy (Beiiis)

Seedlings
100 1000

Monstrosa, Pink $1.00 $6.00
Monstrosa, White 1.00 6.00

French Hydrangeas Forget-Me-Not
Extra fine, pot-grown stock.

Bouquet Rose. Pink.

General de Vibraye. Rose.

La Lorraine. Pale rose.

Mme. E. Moulliere. White.

Mme. Maurice Hamar. Flesh.

Mons. G. Renault. Carmine.
Souv. de Mme. Chautard. Rose.

Price any of the above: 2!2-in. pots, 75c. per doz..

$4 00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per

100; 6-in. pots, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Radiant. Pink. 2i2-in. pots, 85c. per doz

$6 00 per 100; 4-in, pots, S2.00 per doz., $lo.00

per 100; 6-in. pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

Our latest wholesale catalogue ol BULBS

(Myosotis)
SeedUngs 100 1000

Alpestris Victoria. Blue. $1.00 $6.00
Alpestris Grandlflora. Blue 100 6.00
Dissitiflora. Blue 1.00 6.00

Pansy
Seedlings 100 1000

MicheU's Giant Exhibition
Strain $1.00 $6.00

,
SEEDS and SUPPLIES free

Henry F. Michell Co., ^IiTad^}^^
ve credit where credit is due—Mentloa the Exchange

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^"^^"^^~

(E«t«bli»h«d la 1787)

Groww and Exporter on the Tery lartMt acale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Soeclalcleti Bewu. B«et». Cabbages. Carrot* Eohl-Rabi. Laeka, Letftioea. Oolooa. Peaa

SpiMch, Tumip«;'8wede«, Aateni. BaUama. Begonias. Camationa, Cinarajiaa. Gloxinias

Larkspura. Nasturtiums. Patiai«. Pettinias. PlJoi. Pmnulaa. Scabious, Stoolcs, Verbaoaa. Zinnias

The roost perfect and
Postage paid. Cash

etc^^ CatalogueJree on application.

rai^YMET^S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mUed).

moot beautiful in the world, »6.00 per o»., $1.76 per >i oa., $1.00 per H <>-

**A11 BeedB offered are growD under my personal euperviirion on my own vast ftrpunda, and are

warranted true to name, of Btrongest growth. Bnest stocks and best quabty. I also grow latBety

Mdda on contract.

T N proportion to the size of our busineaa

we probably sell more seeds and bulbs to

Florists than any other house. Those who
grow flowers for money will appreciate the

importance of this.

for forcing and outdoor planting are care-

fully described in our "Wholesale Price

List for the Trade Only."
Send for your copy if you have not already

received it. It will earn money for us both.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. ihrunch to 54 Porli Place

NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMjIN

168 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
Beclproclty—Saw It In the E)iehan«e ^^^

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri? Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON MUed, H oi. 75o.: os. 16.00

MASTODON^Mlied, Privat* Stock.

a oi. $1.00; OB S7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens

PORTLAND, OREGON

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichan»«

Burnett Bros.
SCEDSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Our Advertising Columns

Godfrey and Aethiopica Callas
Guernsey Grown

Just arrived in fine condition. All xvith sound eyes and free from rot.

W. R. NICHOLSON, JR., of Framingham. Mass., tells us

that the Godfrey Calla will produce an average of 10 flowers

to a plant and suggests putting three bulbs in a seven-inch

pot.

Tf*A /Zlrkilf1*0'^7 ^SlllSt This variety will throw from 3 to

J. 11^ \1VJU11 ^Jf ^ClltCl 5 flowers in a season. (See Trade
Press.) Extra large bulbs of this variel

Calla Aethiopica
Press.) Extra large bulbs of this variety, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Very large bulbs, $9.00 per 100,

$85.00 per 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora ''Zl:$ro.oTi,e°Zt
^

All above less 5% if cash accompanies the order.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO.. Inc.
The Uptown Seed Store

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Will help all arouDd If you mentlop the Exchange

\
Southern States |

Houston, Tex.

aiT* •n€\X wbm cr««At Utfne—MenHod Bichmga

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS

The editorial department of The Flo-

rists' Exchange is singularly well kept

and clean, differentiating in this respect

from some other offices of like and kind,

with the single exception of the inde-
fatigable cockroach which, owing to its

usual habits of frequenting the haunts of
Knights of the Quill, has now made his

appearance.
A rather extraordinary specimen of his

race was observed climbing deftly on the
sides of a paste pot, and with an attempt
to show as little of himself as possible,

peeped out. worked his moustache and
failed utterly to apologize for the follow-

ing lines

:

A cockroach sat on an editor's desk
With a cynical smile on his face;

Watching the editor make grotesque
Black marks on a clean white place.

" Dear me," said the cockroach, " I can't see
Why he should labor so constantly:
For he doesn't accomplish a single thing
With all his writing and scissoring.

Paste and scissors.

Scissors and paste

—

Think of the energy going to waste."

The editor listened but didn't reply
For he had too much to do;

But he said to himself, " One can't deny,
There's much in the point of view.

One cannot measure his neighbor's worth
By the gash he makes in the face of the earth,

And I strongly suspect that he may be
Perfectly right in his judgment of me."

Paste and scissors

Scissors and paste—

•

Think of the energy going to waste.

The editor smashed the cockroach flat

With his scissors, and buried him deep
In the pot of paste, and remarked, " Now that

I consider is getting off cheap.
The critical faculty as we know
Is a dangerous thing to have, and so
I've forwarded you to a better land
For the sake of society—understand? "

Then the editor took up his pencil and said,

As he looked at the cockroach lying dead,
" Paste and scissors

Scissors and paste

—

Think of the energy going to waste."

—

S. J. M.

"Four Big Shows"—Eh?
That's what the editorial in Oct. 9

said, naming Cleveland, Chicago, Phila-
delphia and New York. Maybe if some
of our friends will use their microscope
they will be able to locate one
going on down at Houston, even though
the city proper is admittedly not
so well filled with people as the four big
ones named. Well, be that as it may,
for a proportionate large attendance, as
large a hall as any of them and that filled

to overflowing with exhibits from every-
where, just come to Houston Nov. 17 to

20 and find out.
Premium lists, nearly 1000 in number,

were mailed out last week, and are

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

i
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

I

Petunias Petunias
Seeds of our celebrated strains

will be ready in November. Seeds-

men can safelv recommend our
Giants of California, Fluffy Ruf-
fles, Giant White, Marvelous
double and Peony Flowered
double.

Prices and list on application

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD GO.

VENTURA, CAU-
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Berlin Valley Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips

each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange
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Why Not Grow for Easter

LILACS and

RHODODENDRONS
Instead of Azalea Indica?

2,000 Lilacs and Rhododendrons
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND

To be
Offered

at AUCTION
on Tuesday, Oct. 26th

AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK A. M.

On Friday, Oct. 29th
IN ADDITION TO ABOVE WE WILL OFFER

2,000 Erica Herbacea Carnea 10,000 Boxwoods^ ^ks 10^000 Rose Bushes

and 200 Cases of Nursery Stock, Paeony Roots, Bulbs, Etc>

Do Not Miss These Mammoth Sales

THE MACNIFF HORTICULTURAL CO.
54 and 56 Vesey Street NEW YORK

tilve credit wbert; credit is due—Mention Exchange
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Your Chance To Buy Choice Cannas

48 Out Of These 64
Are Antoine Wintzer's Own Developments

!fi

}3n

Hi

pvON'T think

tfi

for a moment
that just because Antoine

Wintzer has produced for us such
a wonderful lot of Cannas, —
we are so narrow minded as not to

fully recognize the good things in

Cannas produced by others.

If the truth were known, we
have often recognized their good-
ness before the producer him-
self.

I asked Mr. Wintzer to make
out a list of what he considers

Variety 100
ggBeacon. 4-414 It. Red $4.

gSBetsy Ross. 3 ft. Pink 4.

^lack Prince. 5 ft. Red 2.50
^Blanche Wintzer. 3 ft. White. $1.00 each,

S!l.()0 per 10
SBrandywine. 3}^ ft. Red 2.50
!§BriUiant. 4 ft. Yellow 3.

Burbank. 434 ft- Yellow, spotted crimson. . . 2.

^Buttercup. 3 ft. Yellow 5.

^California. 4 ft. Orange 3.

ggChautauqua, B. 5 ft. Red 3.

SCity of Portland. 314 ft. (New.) Rich pink. .20.

gSCloth of Gold. 3 ft. Variegated 5.

Comte de Bouchard. 414 ft. Orange 2.

SConowingo, B. 5 ft. Red 4.

giCoronct, Improved. Sit. Y'ellow 3.

David Harum, B. 3 ft. Red 2.50
Director Holtze. 4 ft. Yellow or spotted. . . 2.

ESDuke of Marlboro. 4 ft. Red 2.

sgEastern Beauty, B. 4 ft. .Salmon 2.

Elizabeth Hoss. 314 ft. Y'ellow spotted ... 2.

ggEvolution, B. 4 ft. Pink 2.

Firebird. 4 ft. Red 25.
s^George Washington. 3 ft. Red 2.

SGiant Crimson. 414 ft. Red 2.50
SGladiator. 414 ft. Spotted yellow 3.50
i^Gladiofiora. 3 li ft. Rosy crimson 5.

SGolden Gate. S'i ft. Yellow. $4.00 per 10. .30.
SHiawatha, B. 3 tt. Pink 4.

Hungaria. 3I-2 ft. Pink 5.

Indiana. 6 ft. Orange 3.

Italia. 4 ft. Variegated 2.

g)^ane Addams. 4 ft. Yellow. $3.50 per 10 25.50
K^^ennie Walls Fahnline. 4)4 ft. Pink

$3.50 per 10. .25.00

1000
$30.

20.

20.
25.

15.

40.
20.

40.
15-

30.

25.

20.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

20.

30.

250.
30.
40.

25.
20.

are going to be the "best sellers"

for 1916. He was a little slow in

getting it done; but in that very
seeming slowness is his sureness.

It's why you and I can put such

absolute dependence in it.

Order now while you can get

the quantities you want. We will

hold and ship later. All orders

filled direct from our storage

racks, and are fat solid roots. All

those in the list below marked with

a S are Wintzer's productions.

V.ariety 100 1000
^uanita. 4 tt. Chrome yellow. $1.25 per 10. $10.
Jupiter. 6 ft. Red, purple foliage 3.

ggKate F. Deemer. 4 ft. Yellow 4.

King Humbert, B. 4 It. Red 3.

Louise. .5 ft. Pink 2.

^HLoveliness. 3 ft. Ruby carmine 5.

Mme. Crozy. 4 ft. Red variegated 3.

SMaid of Orleans. 4,i^ ft. Pink 10.

SMartha Washington. 3 ft. Pink , . . . . 2.50
Mephisto. 3

1 2 ft. Red 2.

^Meteor (Wintzer's). 5 ft,

^HMont Blanc, Improved.
Red.
314 ft. White.

,

.15.

. 3.

$20.

30.
25.

15.

40.

25.

80.

20.
15.

120.

20.

Pink 12.50 100.

3.

. 4.

15.

.15.

SMrs. Alfred F. Conard. 4 ft.

^Mrs. Carl Kelsey. G to 7 ft. Variegated. .

gSMrs. Woodrow Wilson. 4 ft. Rich pink,
7oc. each, $6.00 per 10.

ggNcw York, B. 5 ft. Red
gSOlympic. 5 ft. Red
^Panama. 3 ft. Red
ggPhUadelphia. 3 ft. Red 2.

g^iUar of Fire. 6 to 7 ft. Red 2.

Richard Wallace. 4 ft. Y'ellow 4.

g^osea Gigantea. 4 ft. Pink 9.

^Sam Trelease, Improved. 3)^ ft. Red. . . .20.

Uncle Sam. 6 to 7 ft. Red 2.50

gSVenus. 4 ft. Pink 3.

^Wabash, B. 4 ft. Pink 7.50

gjWest Grove. 5 ft. Pink 3.

gSWm. Saunders, B. 4 ft. Red 4.

^Wintzer's Colossal. 5 to 6 ft. Red
$2.50 per 10.. 20.

ggWyoming. 7 ft. Orange, purple foliage .... 2.

Zenith. 5 ft. Orange scarlet 3.

20.

30.

120.

125.

15.

15.

25.

20.
20.
50.
25.

35.

1.50.

}E

}R

}£

ifi

\£

}E

}E
£fi

}£

yi

y^

!fi

y;

}£

»i

yi

yi

y;

yi

yi
Varieties followed by letter B. have bronze foliage

The Conard and Jones Co.

Swastika Brand Cannas
.-.. West Grove, Pa. -

gjyjaffiaffiffiaaififfiffiffiyitfafiiiitftfayafiy^y^ffiaffiyiaffiayiffiyiffiyiaaffil

y;
yi

yi
yi

Will liplp nil arouiul If yu the ExcliaiiK*-'

CIINERARIAS and BEGONIAS
CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarf, 2K-in. $2.50 per 100; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in. $6.00 per 100.

PRIMU1.A Obconlca, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Chinense, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Malacoides, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-in., just right for fern dishes, $2.00
per 100; 214-in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Write them yon read tbls advt. In the Exchange

<s>
Trade Mark

Write tbem

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper crades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufacturers upon
receipt of 40 cents in postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN,
yon read thlB advt. In tbe Bxcbaofie

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

mU PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

CoTTetpondenoe Sollottad

B.elpn>eltr—flaw It 1a th« BECfaans.

BLUE BELLS (Gentian)
Summer Flowering

.Seed, $2.50 per oz., SI.50 per I2 oz.

Plants, $3.00 per 100, $12.50 per 500, $20.00 per
1000.

Cash with i.rilcr, or C. O. D.

A. R. Cluxton, Willis, Texas
!trci|.n,rily—Saw it in the Exchan^jo

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
f^re.-iily divi-r.silied in tlie variety nf ex-

hibits asked for in cnniijetitiun. Thi'i-e

are 194 i)i-eniiiiiiis oll'ered in first and
second prizes. Of these 1.54 are open to
all competition, wlietlier fltirists, garden-
ers or amateurs and tlie remaining 40 are
for amateurs only. They consist princi-

pally of certiticates of merit, blue or red
rihlHins. except that for amateurs all

premiiiins are in cash.
The sihedide embraces about every fea-

ture in plants, cut (lowers, emblems, de-

signs, set pieces and decorative work com-
monly kn<i\vii to tiie florists' trade, and
in this respect is rather unusual. The
.secretary, .\. L. I'erring, or'R. ('. Kerr,
chairman, will gladly furnish lists to any
who have not received one, and ftirnish

all jiarticulars necessary.
The phrasing feature already in evi-

ileuci', is I be marked interest that so large

a number of S. A. F. members everywhere
ale taking in the show, witli tbe purpose
iif sending in exhibits, many ot whom
luive never ventured before into Texas
territory. Not least in impi.prtance of
thi-se is \V. W. Coles of Kokomo, Ind.,
who lias written that an exhibit may be
exijected frum bim, the man who at San
Francisco undertook the cause of Hous-
tfiu. with assistance of others, in bring-
ing the national convention here.

\ wedding at a flower show is a most
\uni|ue feature, perhaps entirely original
uitb the management at Houston, the
couple to be married using the prize
\\inning wedding decoration, and they are
biding the time for tbe nuptial event to

suit the beatitiful arrangement that the
Horists will prepare for tbem.

Of Local Interest
The motion picture shows are con-

tinuing in the use ot slides of the in-

terior of greenhouses where either '^lums,
(.'arnatious or lJo.ses are being grown in

many part.s of tbe country for exhibition

at the Hower show. Every week two or
three different propo.sitions are exhibited

as an advertising feature among tbe local

public. In this, K. C. Kerr has been
nicist I'liergetic. and his requests for photo-
graphs has met with a large response
tlir.uigbout the country.

K. (J. Hewitt, manager of Brazos
<ireenhouses at Houston, has overdone
any past attempt in growing 'Mums in

two large greenhouses, and already the

well known I'oUy Rose, is nearly ready

for cutting. As he was signally fortu-

nate in little storm damage, his place will

show the finest home grown 'Mums in

the city.

Tbe new salesrooip, and ofnces ot the

Cotney Floral Co. are rapidly approach-

ing c'omiiletiou. with the object of having

the formal opening on All Saints' Day.

It will be located on the same ground as

that of the former establishment, which

was the most complete wreck of any dur-

ing tbe storm. In the construction of the

new building a great deal ot plate glass

will be used in the display rooms, and
when completed will be the most attrac-

tive establishment of any catering to the

cemetery trade, near which it is located.

\ miist interesting letter has been re-

ceived from Bird Forrest, the large whole-

sale grower at Waxahaebie, Texas, where
34,U0Ott. ot glass is employed. He has

noticed the trend ot movement toward tbe

usefulness ot films or slides in motion

pictures as adapted to florists and speaks

most favorably ot their use at the con-

vention next year. He says that perhaps

only the larger concerns could afford the

expense attached to producing reels of

films, but in any case all could avail

themselves of slides made from stationary

pictures to be thrown on the screen, that

would be the next best thing to a visit

to either the exterior or inside of green-

houses anywhere.
.-V little man. who rather loi>ks over a

pair of eve-glasses than thmugh them,

hastily gut off a railway train at Houston,

and (luicklv paced across tbe street to his

hotel. About the first thing of conse-

,|uence he said was: "I've been watching

tbe long horned cattle in Texas all tlie

wiiv down on the train from Dallas, and

I don't see why the" don't do as we do

in tbe North—dehorn them."

The response came quickly. Avhy we
wouhln't think ot such a thing, any mors

than we windd think of de-taihng tbeiii,

tor eitlier would be equally cruel, don't

you see they use the long horns to hoi>k

the mosqtutoes. How can a man who
goes about as a profession.al insect ex-

terminator suggest such a thing';"

The responsibility for this rests en-

tirely witli our esteemed annual visitor

Walter .Mutt, as wed known nr better

than Hanuucuids famous slug sliot, winch

he keeps ever f(U'emost as tbe sub.iect ot

discussion. Mr. -Mott reports business in

his line ciuite good, and is shipping many
tons of slug shot to Texas.

.

The Teas Nursery Co., out at Bellaire,

has recently installed an irrigating sys-

tem consisting of a tine deep well and the

most apiiroved Fairbanks-.Morse iiumping

engine for the projiagating and lath

lionses. It has completed rebuilding the

damage done by the recent storm, with

the exception of hiying a littU' gla.ss.

In commenting on storm experiences

.Mr. Teas said : "These storms make one

think of previous hailstorm experiences,

one in Missouri and one in Texas, and
while there are some who often escape the

fiu'ce of the hail, who is tliere that can

be expected to build against a storm from

the Carrilieaiis."

Texas People Pronounce it

H-e-w-ston
.\gain comes the inquiry, "How

should 11-o-u-s-t-o-n be pronounced
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rORCING STOCK
The "Made in America" \ind. Righl here and available

for prompt delivery at a minimum risl^ and expense.

New French Hydrangeas
Out-door, pot-grown, 6-inch pots. Reduced pi ices to

close out surplus: With 7 to 10 branches, $25.00 per
100; with 5 and 6 branches, $20.00 per 100; with 4

branches, $15.00 per 100.

BOUQUET ROSE. Rosvramber. MME. MAURICE HAM AR. Flesh pink.

GEN. DE VIBRAYE. Bright rose. MME. E. MOULLIERE. Best white.

LA LORRAINE. Deep pink. RADIANT. Rose-carmine.

f^^fyiCTSkQ. "5-inch pots, compact, shapely plants,
\^^M.M.t9V€»>9

$20.00 per 100. Get some of these at-

tractive, yellow-flowered plants to avoid the monotony
of too much red and pink material.

FieW-Grown Roses Sola, noX
ern-grown stock with plenty ot stored up vitality. Send
for list of varieties.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Pansy Seedlings
Our mixed Pansy seedlings are best,

producing giant flowers of excellent quality,
all colors, with many light flowered sorts
(pastel shades).

Also strong seedlings of

Coreopsis Orandlflora, Bellls Perennls
(English Daisy), Hardy Ptnki, Sweet
Williams, and Wallflowers, 35o. per
100, (2.46 per 1000, $10.00 per 6000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRCSDALF, PA.

Give orrdlt wlip r.' .ri'^lr i-^din'— >[.'n.tiMri K-Sjchange

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Forbesll, Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby 1.60

Obconlca elftantea. 2K-in- Pot 2.00

ASPARAGUS Piumoaus. 2ii-m. pot 2.00 tlS.OO
ASPARAGUS Sprenteri. Seedling.. 1.00 5.00

VINCA VarieSata. Field plant. .' 6.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant aowering. .

.

2.80

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
525 West WllU&m St.. Delaware. Ohio

OItb credit where credit Isdne—Uenttoo Btechaors

PANSIES
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mi.xed colors. Fine, stocky plants.

$3.00 per 1000, $25.00 per 10,000.

Separate colors same price.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 RUBY STREET. LANCASTER, PA
\Vrlto tlH-in yiii] ro:u\ this adyr. in fli*> Ilxchange

SOUTIIERX STATES—Continued
'Howston' or 'Ilewstun' : Let's go l)a<k i.i

a little histury for tlje autlmrity and see:
In the year 1836 (ien. Sam Houston
wiiipperl the Mexicans at the battle of
San Jacinto, near Houston, and about
that time the city named after the (Gen-
eral bepan to assume form. The com-
mander of the brilliant engagement al-

ways acknowledged the correct pronuncia-
tion of his name as 'Ilewston.' and all

the people in Texas as well as those of
the former hoine of the General (Tennes-
see) were willing to continue this usage
without exception. So much is this the
case that when a man calls it 'Howston,'
it is kn<iwn at once that he has been but
a sliort time in either Texas or Tennessee,
and is correspnndingly regarded a c(Mn-
parative stranger." S. J. M.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.

NURSERYMEN.
FLORISTS

and SEEDSMEN

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
Keclproclty—Saw It Id the Exchange

New Orleans, La.

The (.'haiity llnspital Fair closed on
Sunday. It was a big success. The pro-
ceeds from the flower booth surpasse<l
many others. Wednesday we had our
annual Fall style show. Just at sunset
the curtains of the windows, which liad
been lowered for the day were raised,
Iteautiful palms, ferns and the seastm's
dower, the Clirysanthemum, adorned most
of them. The special feature of U. J.
Virgin's decoration was ferns, Boston and
others.

Metairie Kidge Nursery Co.'s "style
show" was a little deviation from the
<ithers. The spacious windows were tlie

scene of a Japanese garden. Every po|iu-
lar Japanese flower was used as I>olus.
Wistaria, and Japanese Quince. The back-
ground was formed with palms.
The Orchid Store's special feature was

C'hrysanthenuims.
Cbas. Kbit' iiad his window decorated

with large yellow 'Mums along with
other choice (lowers.
The Jletairie Kidge Nursery Co. has

completed the repairs on the greenhouses.
Everything is in tip lop order with tlie

exception rif tlie boiler house which is

in need of a smoke stack. The comi)any
has ordered a new auto truck for deliver-
ing, which will arrive next week.
The greenhouses of the Kosebank Nur-

sery, wliicii were destroyed in the recent
liurricane. will not be reouilt as the lease
on the nlace is up this conung year, and
the Nursery is to be moved. All the
plants have i>een ccdiected and placed in
one house. wlii<'li escaped the storm.
The dorists are very busy now with

preparations for the coming All Saint's
bay, which will be better than several
previous yeai-s. M. Riekhorst.

Knozvilley Tenn.

The weather for the last two weeks has
been fine. Cool spells are frequent, and
the air is crisp and invigorating. We are
not expecting any real had weather for

(Continued on page 908)

Seasonable PlantSt
BulbSf Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per
case 1000

7-9 idle. 300 in case S15.00 S60.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
Per case

Case of 500 pips $8.00
Case of 1000 pips 15.00
Case of 2500 pips 35 00

Miscellaneous Stock

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00
per 1000: in 5.000 lots at $7.50 per 1000;
in 2li-in.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

SeedUJags and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVIX.LEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong. 4-in $15.00
5-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2K-
in. Ready Xovember 15 ... . 7.00

CINERARIAS, GUnt Flonerine
Half Dwarf. Finest miied
(ready July). 2M->n 3.00 $25.00

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varietlea

100 1000
DAISIES. BostonYellow. 2K-in.$6.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00
Giant White - Flowering.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plants 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.75 15.00

Single White. Beat variety for

pots; large flowering. 2>4-in. 5.00

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best
varieties. 2J-i-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2Ji-in 10.00

3-in 25.00
4-in 45.00

Boston Ferns. 2H-'d *00
4-in 25.00

Roosevelt, Whttmanl com-
pacta. Scholzell, Scottil,

all 2}i-in 5.00
Teddy, Jr., Elegantlsslma
Imp. Elegantlsslma com-
pacta. 2'-.-in 6.00

Teddy. Jr. .Stronu. 3H-in 16.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat. $2.00 per
flat; 5 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.

5-in. pots. $20.00 per 100.

Larger, prices on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
florists, for Summer cut flow-

ers. Send for list and prices.

KENTIA Belmoreana and CO-
COS Weddellana. Fine for

center plants in ferneries, 2)^-
in., thrifty plants 10.00

PALMS. Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana, Areca
Lutescens, Phoenix Roe-
belenli. I have a fine stock

in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

40.00

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-oId American, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier, White Doro-
thy Peritins. $12.00 per 100.

Tausendschoen, $15.00 per 100.

Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuala. $12.00 per 100.

Baby Ramblers, buaby, $12.00 per 100.

Orleans, Jessie. Erna Teschendorff,
Mme. Cutbush. $15.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.

Prices on application.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean, Healthy Stock

Write for list of Varieties and
Prices

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky 100 1000
plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. S4.00 per 1000, 6000
lots at S3.50 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 2M-in. The
true dark red; fine plants.

Shipped in paper pots $5.50 $50.00
PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant

flowering, all colors. 2>i-in.. 3.00 27.50
3-in 6.00 50.00

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant
flowering, finest miied. 2>i-in. 3.00 27.50
3-in 6.00 60.00

Malacoldes. 2}i-in 3.00 25.00
3-in 6.00 50.00

Kewensls. Yellow. 2>i-in. . . 3.00 25.00
3-in 6.00 60.00

Veris superba. Large-flower-
ing hybrid, choice mixed.
Fijoe for Easter. Prettiest
Primula grown. 2J.i-in 5.00
3-in 8.00 70.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
(Buxton's or Ramsburg's)
2>i-in 4.00 35.00

Giant Golden Yellow. Best
yellow for forcing I know of.

2K-in. pots 6.00 60.00
Giant Yellow. Strong, 3H-in- 8.00 75.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3.00 25.00

BEGONIAS
100 1000

CINCINNATI. 2M-in $15.00 $140.00
Strong, 3-in 18.00
Strong, 4-in.. $5.00 per dol . . . 35.00
Extra strong, 6-in., doz. $8.50. 65.00

LORRAINE. 2>i-in 12.00 110.00
Strong, 3-in 18.00
Strong, 4-in., $3.50 per doi . . . 25.00
Heavy, 5-in., $5.50 per do8. . . 45.00

CHATELAINE. 2>i-in 5.00 45.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-in 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong, 4-in 15.00

Selected, 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

ROOKD GERANIUM CURINGS

S. A. NUTT
BUCHNER
MAD. SALLEROI.}

For Oct.
& Nov.
del.

1000
$11.00

For Deo.
Jan. & Feb.

del.

1000
$12.00

12.50 14.00

RICARD
POITEVINE
SCAR. BEDDER
GEN. GRANT J

GERANIUMS IN ALL STAND-
ARD VARIETIES

2-inch pots, $2.00 per 100. $18.50 per 1000

Everything In cuttings and small pot
plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone
Madison Sq.

6584

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut flower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2-iii., $2.00

per 100. $18 00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plants, 2-in., $1.26 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. F. Sander. Selected stock. 2-in..

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINOS, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

108 \^. 28111 SL, NEW YORK

TWO NEW MONEY MAKERS
Buddleia Variabilis and Buddleia Asiatica
VARIABILIS, known as The Butterfly Plant,

one of the beat selling hardy shrubs.
ASIATICA one of the finest Winter-blooraing

pot plants you 9an grow.
Every florist in the U. S. should have from fifty

to a thousand of these. Rooted Cuttings by parcel

poat at $2.50 per 100 for either one.

ALBERT M. HCRR. Lancaster, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

In order to clear a piece of ground for other

purpose, we offer the following first-class

stock at greatly reduced prices:
Inch Each 100

200 NORWAY MAPLE IJI S0.70 $45.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE IJ^ .90 65.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2 1.40 110.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2J^ 2.00 165.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 3 2.50 225.00
200 SILVER MAPLE IJ^ .30 25.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2 1.50 45.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2^ .75 65.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 3 1.25 100.00
1000 FORSYTHIA. 4-6 ft., strong stock. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 SPIR/EA Anthony Waterer. 2^ ft., strong. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 COREOPSIS. $4.00 per 100.
1000 GAILLARDIA. $5.00 per 100.
1000 FUNKIA. $4.00 per 100.

Terms: CASH.

W. G. EISELE. Florisi 327 Cedar Ave, WKT END, N. J.

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER @ CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

Norway Ma pies' 'cai" Pin Oaksto 5 in.

cal.

SS'" Oriental Planes

li to3in.
cal.

1 to 4 in.

cal.

Wholesale Trade List

mailed on application

The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES,
Geo. A. STEELE,

Proprietor EatOfltown,N.J.

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any eize desired.

My Privet has more branobes than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

California Privet
1000

12 to 18-inch, 2 yr $10.00
18 to 24:-inch, 2 yr 12.00
2 to 3-ft., 2 yr 15.00
3 to 4-ft., 2 yr 18.00

Full line of Trees and Shrubs

Get our trade list

m LANCASTER COUNTY NURSTRIES

R. F. D. No. 7, Lancaster, Pa.
Terms, Cash

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON flElD-GROWN ROSES
Choioest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Vai-ieties

„
, , . ,. Write (or prices

PleoM uk lor pnce UetM,

MOUNTAIN VIEW ElORAl CO., Portland, Ore. ' GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
OIra credit where credit Udne—Uentlon Bxebuse Olre credit where credit Isdoe—Uentlon Bxchanxe

California Privet
and Berberls Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'syrHn'^' Robbinsville, N.J.

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

TRBBS
Ijargest assertmenC to

New England. Ever
greenB. deciduous trees,
both coDinioii and rarer
varlelie*. Sturdy, choice
stock that can be depend
edupon. Send fer catalog
and Bpeclal trade prlcei

r^^

iholce 11 ^^-^ '.
T V "^ fi

pend I

J

Ltalog 1^1
North AbingtQD \

SHRUBS.
Flnent of sbrnbs. Special

trade prices. By the
thouBands. hardy NaUre
and Hybrid Rbododeo-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send your
lists. I<et uses'lmate.

'''"'''''^''^-^"'•^"-L'iii''<^'r^''"lr

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Berberis Thunbergii
in all sizes, first class stock. One,

two and three year old.

Write for Prices

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, Newport, R. I.
Qlre credit wfaere credit Is dne—Mention Bx<disnge

1,250,000

BOXWOOD
Per 10 Per 100

Bush form, 10 to 12 in $2.00 $15.00
25.00
75.00
8.00

Bush form. 12 to 15 in 3.00
Bush form, 18 to 24 in 9.00
Dwarf, 6 to 8 in 1.00
Globe form, 15 x 15 in 15.00
Dwarf Standards, 15 in. crown..

10 in. stem... 10.00

F. O. B. Lexington or Boston.

Breck-Robinson Nursery Co.
LEXINGTON, MASS.

qlTe credit where credit Isdug—Mention Eichange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. One-year, 1000
nursei-y run - . . $6.00

CALIFOKNIA PRIVET. Two-year,
nursery run 10.00

CAROLINA POPLARS. 8-10 ft. 100
high, fine heads $25.00

LOMBARDY POPLARS. 8-10 ft.

high, fine heads 20.00
NORWAY MAPLES. 8-10 ft. high,

fine heads 35.00
BARBERRY THUNBERGII. 2-3

ft., very bushy 15.00
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2-year,

fine stock 10.00
GERMAN IRIS. Bulbs. Purple.. 4.00

All kinds of standing shrubs, 2-3 ft. . . 15.00

HILLSIDE NyRS[RY, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

JOHN BENNETT, Prop.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

SHRUBS,PRIVET
and VINES

ALTHEA. Double flowering and named colors,
2-3 ft., 75c. per 10. H.50 per 100; 3-4 ft., $1.00
per 10, $6.00 per 100; 4-5 ft., 81.25 per 10, $8.00
per 100,

ALTHEAS, Standard. Tree form, 4-5 ft., $2.50 per
10, $20.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester. 18-24 in., $1.00
per 10, S6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Arborescens GrandlBora. 18-24
in.. $1.5U per 10. $10.00 per 100.

FORSYTHIA Vlridissima. 2-3 ft., $1.00 per 10,
$5.00 per 100; 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10, $7.00 per 100.

PHILADELPHUS Coronarius. 3-4 ft., $1.50 per
10, $9.00 per 100.

SPIREA Aurea. 2-3 ft., $1.00 per 10, $7.00 per
100; 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10. $9.00 per 100.

SPIREA Van Houttei. 2-3 ft., $1 .00 per 10, $7 .00
per 100; 3-4 ft., $1.50 per 10. $10.00 per 100,

TAMARIX Atricana. 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10, $8.00
per 100; 4-5 ft., $1.50 per 10. $9.00 per 100.

WEIGELA Rosea. 2-3 ft., $1.00 per 10, $5.00 per
100; 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10, $8.00 per 100.

WISTARIA, Chinese Purple. 5-10 ft,, runners,
$1.50 per 10, $10.00 per 100.

YUCCA Filamentosa. Heavy, $1.00 per 10,

$5.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
XX, 3 yr., very heavy, $1.25 per 10. $9.00 per

100; X, 3 yr., heavy, $1.00 per 10, $7.50 per 100;

No. 1, first grade, 2 yr., 75o. per 10, $6.00 per 100;

No. 2, second grade, 2 yr., 60o. per 10, $3.00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. We dig our Privet with
a tree digger and give you all the roots. 2 yr.. 3-4

ft., very heavy, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;

2 yr., 2-3 ft., 4-8 branches, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000; 2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6 branches, $2.00 per
100. $15.00 per 1000; 2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more
branches, $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Packing free. Cash with order.

RED BANK NURSERIES ^'^,'SlX^L.
Reclprncity—Saw It In the Exchange

California Privet
Per 1000

2 yr.. 2-3 ft., 4-8 branches $18.00
2 yr., 18-24 in,, 3-6 branches 14.00

2 yr., 12-18 in.. 2 or more branches 10.00
1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No. 1 Cuttings, 60c. per 1000.

[Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. [DWARDS, little Silver, N. 1.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write foe List

Digging EVERGREEt^ now

"Et F. E. Conine Nin-sery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Qlve credit where credit Isdue—Mention Biehange Write them ynj read this silTt. In the Bietanm

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons, AzaIeas,.Spiraeas

Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Roses

in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treaaxirer, Peter
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b«
held in MUwaukee, Wis., 1916.

Pyrus Malus spectabilis—Double Flowered
{Subject of this week's illtiStratioii)

This double-flowered Apple can be well recommended
for its great beauty. What a glorious display it malces
in early Spring our illustration tells better" than any
description. The flowers of this variety are white, not
pink, as those of so many Apples are, and what a
wealth of bloom our tree possesses is well displayed.
Were it a single flowered Apple tree the sight of so
many flowers would portend a heavy crop of fruit; being
double flowered there will be none practicallv; oc-
casionally double flowers pro-
duce a "few fruits. The ab-
sence of fruit accords with
what is desired as a rule with
flowering fruit trees, unless it

be some of which the fruit is

conspicuous by its beauty.
The one ef our notes does

not appear to belong to the
common Apple family. Its
leaves are not conformable
with those, but indicate a mix-
ture of Asiatic blood, being
smooth and shining rather than
gray-woolly, such as the com-
mon Apple.
However, the Pyrus family

is too mixed up for one to say
in a botanical way just what
they are, aj matter of no great
consequence to the planter for
ornament.

This double white flowered
Apple malies a prolonged dis-
play in Spring. Opening early,
its double flowers are more
lasting than single ones. To
see the way this tree is cov-
ered with flowers beholders
would think they were looking at
a bushy specimen of the Snow-
drop Tree, Halesia tetraptera.
As is well known, it is very

easy to increase Apples, either
by budding or gra,fting on
common Apple seedlings or on
the branches of large trees.
There seems room for a targe
sale of this tree if one would
make known he had them. Flo-
rists find a good call for forced
Apple flowers for Easter and
other occasions.

Forein. Viburnum ZlZZOpulus sterills
^^.^^^ ^^^

florists' trade must be aware
how greatly the number of shrubs forced for Easter and
other occasions has been added to. It is not so many
years ago since indoor plants constituted the bulk of
those used, and while these have not been curtailed in

the least, it is the additional import of these festival

days that has caused the using now of many hardy
shrubs. A recent Easter saw more than the usual num-
ber of the common Snowball, Viburnum Opulus sterilis,

displayed in florists' collections. It is not unvisviat to

find the Japanese one, V. plicatum, so used, and every-
one knows of its beauty, its long shoots, with flowers in

pairs all along them so lovely to look on. The older one
referred to, V. Opulus sterilis, has a totally different

habit. It makes a short-branched, rounded shrub, the
flower heads mostly single, sometimes two together, and
they are formed near the extremity of the last season's

shoots. When the plants have been grown in pols they
are mostly seen as little bushes but two to three feet

high, and with the lovely heads of flowers covering well

the whole surface of the plants.

When plants are projected for forcing they need a
little preparatory pruning, to make numbers of short
shoots instead of a few larger ones. A ]iinching off of
growing shoots in late Spring is to be recommended
for this. If done while the shoots are still lengthening
the result is a great addition to the number of them,
resulting in far more flower heads as well as, of course,
a bushier appearance.

This Snowball usually flowers well without much
preparatory work, but it agrees in character with all

shrubs in flowering best when too free growth is

checked. Potting usually accomplishes this, allowing
less room for the development of the roots, causing less

free growth and more attention to blooming. The best
rc.sults follow the potting of the plants the Spring be-
fore the Winter forcing is projected.

Hardy
Fuchsias

It is not well known that there are a few
species of Fuchsias much hardier than oth-

ers, being capable of enduring a few degrees
of frost uninjured, but such is the fact. Fuchsias came
in the first place from South America (chiefly). Chili

and Peru, also from Mexico. It seems understood that
they were first known in England from a plant brought
there by a sailor about the year 1800. The hardiest
ones are those brought from Chili, from which country
other plants more or less hardy, have been introduced.
The original hardiest one is called Fuchsia macrostema,
but this gave rise to a seedling called Fuchsia gracilis

Pyrus Malus spectabilis Double Bowered Japanese Crab

and another called F. Kiccartoni, and these two seed-
lings are now known as the hardiest Fuchsias. But it

is only when compared with ordinary Fuchsias that the

term hardy may be applied to them, as they endure only

about 5 deg. of freezing. If the mercury falls to, say,

28 deg., the tops would be killed, therefore it is only in

States almost frostlc.ss that they grow to be large bushes.
But that they can be had to live through Winters of
zero weather the writer has proved. Alf that is neces-
sary is to protect them at the base, not minding the
tops at all. Place a good covering of forest leaves about
their base or even pile up soil a few inches high, cov-
ering up snugly an inch or two of the stems, and all

will be well. From the covered portions new shoots
will form when Spring opens, which will flower pro-
fusely as growth proceeds, and this blooming continues
until frost closes the season. Tlie flowers of these hardy
sorts are of a deep red. They have a long, slender tube,
of great beauty, their foliage, too, being quite small.
When Spring comes the dead tops are cut away and the
Winter covering cleared away. The only requisite in

order to have this Fuchsia endure the Winter is that
an inch or two of the shoots be well protected.

It may not be known that ordinary greenhouse Fuch-
sias may be carried through the Winter in much the
same way, but it is a fact. If heavily covered at the
base they have been known to live through very severe
Winters, though they are not as hardy as the Chili ones.

It is a good way, when planting Fuchsias, to set them
deep enough so that the stems are slightly below the
surface, as this helps to make more protection for an
eye or two, so that should all above ground be destroyed
by frost, there could still be fresh shoots starting from
below the surface. Fuchsias are easily rooted from
young shoots under glass at any season.

The title "everblooming" is often
Spiraea applied to shrubs in an unde-
Anthony Waterer ^^^^,^^ „,gy^ ,,ut were it used in

connection with Spiraea Anthony Waterer, no one could

make just complaint. It is not an early Spring flower,

but by June its flowers appear, and from this month
until "late Autumn there is a more or less continuous

display. Its parent. Spiraea Buraalda, does the same.

The superiority of the variety lies in its more brilliant

color, which is "of a bright crimson, considerably brighter

than that of Bumalda itself. From the commencement
of its flowering until Autumn closes, there is no lack

of flowers. This is especially

the case when care is given to

the cutting away of its flowers

through the season as they

fade. In fact, if a small por-

tion of shoot bearing the de-

caying flower be cut away with

it, the better will be the new
flowers which succeed. Then
to aid the plant in its efforts,

it should have good soil to

grow in, and if it can be fed

during the season with liquid

manure the effect is apparent

in the increased display.

Those acquainted with this

Spirsa are aware of the pink-

ish variegation certain of its

shoots display at times. It

is very pretty. There is

another" feature rarely re-

ferred to by those who describe

it, »'. «., the pink color of its

bursting buds. Many mistake

them for flower buds and, in

fact, they are quite as charm-

ing, displayed as they are over

all parts of the bush.

Being of a dwarf, compact
habit of growth. Spiraea Bu-
malda var. Anthony Waterer,

to give it its full name, makes
an excellent pot plant as well

as a lawn plant, but when in

pots it needs more care to see

that it is not cramped for

room or stinted for food, for

it must continue growing to

give flowers through the season.

Florists have found that

plants rooted from cuttings

of the previous Summer
and set outdoors in Spring,

make an excellent display of

flowers in late Summer and Au-
tumn, better than older ones

do.

Considering that Euonymus radicans is

the hardiest of all our evergreen climb-

ing vines, it seems to be singularly over-

looked by those employed in the ornamentation of dwell-

ings. There is, of course, much in favor of using the

English Ivy when possible, its historical value as well

as its merits as a vine claiming its use, hut then its

luirdiness when used on a dwelling cannot be assured

much north of Pennsylvania. Euonymus, on the other

hand, is hardy all over the Eastern States, the only ever-

green climbing one that is. It possesses the same climb-

ing features a.s the English Ivy, balking at no surface

presented to it; even to some very smooth wooden ones

it finds a way to cling.

In its younger stages of growth it clings closely to

the surface, but when its upward climbing comes to an
end it makes some branching outward, as does English

Ivy.

There is more than one variety of this Euonymus, a

variegated-leaved and round-leaved among them, and

(he Arnold Arboretum folks mention one they call va-

riety vegeta, and which is described as a broad-leaved

form, and the best of the several varieties of this

Euonymus. It would' appear to be available for use by
those who think the common form rather too light ap-

pearing when growing on tall structures.

Whichever of these Euonymus is used it must not be

overlooked how greatly they adorn the trees they are

planted to. Whether the tree be alive or dead, Euony-
mus climbing up its trunk is an embellishment, and even

the limbs m«y be allowed to be embraced, but, as with

all vines, it is not wise to let the foliage of the tree

be overlapped by that of the vine.

Both by. layering and liy cuttings, Euonymus is

easily increased.

Euonymus
radicans
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EXTRA EXTRA

Azalea Indica
Just Arrived from Belgium

We have several thousand fine, healthy

plants, right here in NEW YORK

Ready for Immediate
Delivery

Write for Prices. Get them NOW
while others are still waiting.

D. INIEIWEINHIIS & ZONEIN
LISSE, HOLLAND

New York Address: H. WEEZENAAR,
c/o P. C. Kuyper St Co., 12 Broadway

Will help all nround if you mention the Escliange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Sncfa as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,k tor Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Write them you read this adyt. lu the Exchange

EXPORT—NURSERIES

O

Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:
ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

To_Beo\ire the best quality mail us today yotir list of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.
Writ* them yoo read thU adTt. In tha Exchmng*

HG
'S

VERT tOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

VAN mim & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Writs them ron read this adrt. lo the Elxchanf*

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HAL^ CENTURY

Complete aaeortment In larfte and small
stzea. Price list now ready,

Ihe D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., DUNDBritu
Everftreen SpecLiHata

Lar£««t Growers In America

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Ezcbanse

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, 4-in. $6 00. Large
flowering, (lifltinot colors, 3-m., strong. $4-00,
2-m. S2 00. Obconica Glanta, 2-m. «2.6a.
ftod Malacoldea, 3-m. $4.00 Caah. Planta
will please you.

Successor to U f FTTFD The Home
JOHN F. RUPP m . J. [M Ln of Primroses

SMIRKMArNSTOWIN, PA.

Manetti StocKs
200,000 STILL TO OFFER
$5.00 per 1000 Finest Graded Stuff

GEORGE PRINCE
OXFORD ENGLAND

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
{Continued from page 905) -

several weeks yet, as Indian Summer is

.vet to come.
Business cannot be complained of, al-

though the busiest season is before us.

Sales now are much better than during
the same period of last year due princi-
pally to the large number of weddings.
Funeral work of late has also been pretty
good.

Stock continues to get better and more
plentiful. The Chry.santhemum season is

now w'ell on. and the supply is heavier
and the quality better than ever before.
Roses are good, and Carnations are get-
ting better every day. Lily of the Val-
ley is scarce, and on account of so many
weddings the demand is very great. It

is almost impossible to buy good Valley
from other markets, and we are told that
as soon as the present cold storage sup-
ply is esliausted we will not be able to

obtain any more.
The Knoxville Florists' Society held its

October meeting on Tuesday night the
12th, at C. L. Baum's store on Clinch st.

The society had as guests the otHcers of
the Tennessee State Florists' Society,
namely, T. C. Joy of Nashville, president ;

_

Mr. Haury, of Nashville, 1st vice-presi-

'

dent ; Mr. Kimmel of Chattanooga, 2d
vice-president; and Prof. G. M. Bentley
lit Knoxville, secretary-treasurerj (Prof.
I'entley is also a member of the Knoxville
Florists' Society). All made very inter-

esting talks in behalf of the State or-

ganization. The State society is young,
having been organized in January, 1915,
at Nashville, with about thirty members,
but the spirit of push prevails, and if

untiling unforeseen happens, the officers,

who are all live wires, hope to make the
membership a hundred or more by Janu-
ary, 1916. Light refreshments were
served during the evening and after ad-
journment of the local society the officers

and members of -the State Society held
a meeting to work up by-laws to be
adopted at the annual meeting in Janu-
ary. They also talked of plans for a
State Flower Show in January in con-
nection with the meeting of the State so-

ciety, and probably will extend an invi-

tation to some of the florists' supply
houses to make exhibits.

Mr. Koontz. of McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, 0., was here on Oct. 13 and
reported a good Southern trade.

A. J. McN.

Nashville, Tenn.

Even Prices are Best
Tlio past w'eek, in company with

two traveling men, we visited all of the
greenhouses in the city with the exception
"f two, and even though we are in touch
all of the time with the situation, we
were surprised at the large amount of
good stock there is here. We could not
help wondering where it was to be sold.

or whether enough of it, to be profitable
to everybody, would be sold at all. But
this city and its environments uses more
flowers than most cities of its size. The
extreme prices that are realized in some
l»laces are not obtained here, but we
never have the very low prices to con-
tend with either.

Business has been decidedly better the
past week, and there is less surplus stock
toflay than there has been for some time.
The week has been warm, almost un-
seasonably so, but that is no drawback
now that outdoor flowers are pretty well
gone. Counter trade in Dutch bulbs has
been unusually good, and there has al-

ready developed a shortage of Paperwhites
and Chinese Sacred Lilies. The latter
have been all but impossible to get.

RIGHT HERE IN

CONNECTICUT
Cyclamen

Order now. " Quality " is our motto.

Fine, stocky plants, 4-in. pots, $15.00

per 100; 5-in. pots, $25.00 and $35.00 per

100; 6-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Fine, field-grown plants, 6, 8 and 10

sTioots, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Pot-grown, fine plants, 3-in., $5.00 per

100; 5-in., $15.00 per 100; 6-in., $25.00

per 100.

Dracsnea Indivisa
Fine, strong stock, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

Thompsonville, Conn.
Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY [PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STIBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Write them you read tbte adrt. In the Exchanf*

Seedling Pansies
In Mixed Colors or Separate

White. Yellow and Purple. S4.00 per 1000.

This strain is the result of 20 years' selec-

tion and is the finest early flowering variety.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Crdjg Co.; piiiuBEipiiiA,PA.

will help all aronnd If 70a mention the Bxchans*
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California Budded Roses
Field-Crown. Budded on Manetti Stocks

It's to your advantage to purchase the best stock you can secure. Our Roses

have strong, bushy tops and well developed fibrous root system.

For forcing purposes or to meet the exacting requirements of a high-class

retail trade they stand in a class by themselves.
Budded Roses are superior to stock on " Own Roots," which are grown from soft,

mushv cuttings which lack vitality and are short lived.

Shipments can be made any time after November 1st. We pay special attentioii

to packing for long distance shipments. Price quoted net, actual cost packing material

to be added. , . , ,

Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with remittance or

references.

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000, net. |
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A Look Ahead For
The Holiday Business

.porist

WE will gladly send, free of

charge, samples of the

advertising matter we are
furnishing to one National Florid
exclusively in a town on request
from any retail florid in any city

where we are not now represented.

Our advertising service is only
one of the ways in which we help
every National Florid.

We now have enrolled about
sixty progressive and enthusiastic

florins in our organization.

Write us and learn why. You
are ^ill in time to get the benefit of

increasec' ' "
'

booklet.

liday /rite for

National Floral Corporation
220 Broadway, New York

Write them you read tbla adTt. In the Bjichaa^c

Gloire de Chatelaine
Fine plants in 3-inch pots, ready to shift into larger

size for Christmas sales. Nothing you can buy will
grow into money faster than these.

$8.00 per 100.

Come and see our Carnation stock.
It may be of interest to you later on.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
Carnation Breeders Indianapolis, ind.

SMILAX PLANTS
Strong, bushy plants, from 3-in. pots, $2.00 per

100, S1«.00 per 1000. Extra fine, 2-in., $1.00 per
100, 89.00 per 1000. Would exchange same for
good Ferns or Palms. Prompt shipment. Sample
by mail, 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.
'^^ il! l,cir. all ar.iui»l If you mciiti(.n the Exclmnge

SNAPDRAGON
Nelrose and Silver Pink, 2;i-in., S-' 00 per 100

CORNFLOWERS
Doulile. 2>4-in,, .<2,00 per lUO

SWEET PEAS and WINTER 03CHIDS
2M-i>i-. S2.00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.W rile them yuu read tbln advt. In the Exchange

Reclprotlty—Saw it In the Exchange

DAHLIAS
Beat new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

01t» credit where credit l«dne—Uentlon Bichaneo

I

VIOLET PLANTS
' Extra fine, strong, healthy, field-ffrown plants of
' Princess of Wales and La France, S6.00 per 100,

J $45.00 per 1000,

RICHARD LAMfilF North streetnibnHnU LHRULC, VVHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
will help all around if you mention the Exchange

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are
for THE TRADE ONLY

OF INTEREST TO ALL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FLORISTS AND

COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE GROWERS

THE COMPLETE LIST OF LIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN EVERY SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT
NEEDED IN THE GREENHOUSE AND FLORIST
SHOP, SMALL OR LARGE, WHO ARE PLANNING TO
PLACE SOME INTERESTING EXHIBITS IN THE

Cleveland Flower Show
WILL BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK

THEY WILL ALL INVITE YOU TO COME
TO CLEVELAND, NOVEMBER 10th TO I4th

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
The bride was to have carried a shower

of Lily of the Valle.v and to have worn a

bandeau of Orange blossoms. The maid
of honor was to have carried Cattleyas
tied with brown tulle. The bridesmaids'
bouquets were French bouquets of Bar-
berry, Autumn leaves and Mrs. Ward
Roses tied with brown tulle. The wed-
ding was one of the largest and most im-
portant of the season and it was undoubt-
edly a case of hard luck that things went
wrong. However, the Walker Company
was in no way to blame.

It is understood that plans for holding

a flower show in Louisville this season
have fallen through, and that nothing of

that nature will be tried. Inability to

obtain a suitable location was the chief

factor.

John W. Klein, owner of the property

in which Mrs. M. D. Reimers is conduct-

ing her floral shop, has taken out a build-

ing permit to erect a retail greenhouse
in connection with the shop at 636 South
Fourth St. The contract was given to

W. G. Gregg.
Harry Crismore, a representative of

J. 'W. Crismore & Son. of Chicago, whole-

sale dealers in white doves for design and
decorative work, recently made his lirst

trip to the city. The Crismore concern
formerly handled its doves through the

supply houses, but is now selling direct

to the florists. Mr. Crismore carried a

high grade line of samples and handled a

nice volume of business while in the Falls

Cities.

C. B. Thompson & Co. were among a

number of Louisville florists who handled
handsome pieces for the funeral of Carl

Goose, a prominent jockey, who rode

under the title of Carl Ganz. killed at the

Latonia (Ky. ) race track when his

mount fell. Goose was one of the most
popular riders on the American turf, and
floral designs were wired in from big

race horse owners, jockeys and friends

from all over the country. Mrs. Thomp-
son made a four-foot horseshoe of white
Chrysanthemums and Roses, tied with
green and white, the colors of E. R. Brad-
ley, the owner of the big racing stable

with which Goose was connected. Thomp-
.«ou also had a lot of work for the Stites

and Brenner funerals.
Mrs. M. D. Reimers had a very pretty

dinner for Lawrence Jones, a millionaire

of Louisville, who gave a big dinner party
.it his home on the first night of the week
the Boston Grand Opera Co. held sway
at the Masonic Theater. A theater party
followed the dinner. The table decora-
tions for the dinner consisted of Hadley
Roses, and each of the ladies was pre-

sented with a corsage bouquet ^f orchids
to wear to the party.

S. E, Thompson is advertising a Satur-
day special of a fifty-cent box of cut
flowers and Roses at twenty-five cents a
dozen at the new store on South Fourth
St., which was recently completed. Busi-
ness has opened up fairly well in the new
location.

D. E. Weller, manager of the New
Xanz & Neuner Co., reports that he is

now getting excellent stocks, and quanti-
ties of them, from his greenliouses at St.

Matthews. Easter Lilies and Chrysan-
tluMuums are among the best varieties
now being cut. There is a good demand

for Hyacinths, Narcissus and other bulb-
ous stock at this time.

Fred Eisenmenger, of 410 North Forty-
fourth St. has taken out a permit for the
erection of another greenhouse which will
cost about $300.

A. T._ Hert, a well-known business man
of Louisville, who recently purchased a
750 tract of land on the Shelbyville pike,
near Louisville, has employed John C.
Olmstead, of the firm of Ol'mstead Bros,
of Brookline, Mass., to handle the land-
scape gardening on his new estate. It is
understood that numerous handsome
shrubs, etc., will be required in improv-
ing the grounds. G. D. C.

Washington, D. C.

A week of gloomy and rainy weather
has shortened up the suppl.v considerably.
We had several killing frosts, but the
warm weather helped the Dahlia growers,
as blooms are coming in every day. Cos-
mos is good, 'Mums are coming in better
and range from $5 per 100 to the better
grades at $2 per dozen. The department
stores are in the bulb business, advertis-
ing Hyacinths at 3c., Tulips at 2c. and
Narcissi at 3c.
The Pennock-Meehan Co. is receiving

some fine Mrs. Moorfield Storey, the new
Rose. Otto Bauer, manager of the Wash-
ington store, reports an unusually brisk
out of town business for this time of the
year.
The Leo Niessen Co. has had a heavy

demand for Valley the past week, also
Am. Beauty Roses.
Gude Bros. Co. is picking some very

good single Violets.
The entire craft extend to Archie Rob-

erts their heartfelt sympathy in the loss
of his wife this week. While Mrs. Rob-
erts has been ill for some time, the at-
tending physician had just pronounced
her well enough not to require his services
any longer, when she suddenly collapsed
and expired.

Mr. Sanderson, formerly with Leaply &
Meyer, is now with the Leo Niessen Co.
Henry C. Heilemann, representing Wm.

B. Lake of Philadelphia, Julius Dilhoff,
representing Schloss Bros, of New York,
Sidney Ba.versdorfer of Philadelphia,
James Goudy, representing Henry Dreer,
and John Ball of Philadelphia, were in
town this week.
At the recent meeting of the Retail

Florists' Association in connection with
the retail store troubles, one store showed
an order that was taken by a clerk for
a wreath on an easel for $10.60, being a
collection from the employees on a new
building. The following morning when
the inquiry was made to ascertain the
time of the funeral the clerk came back
and wrote across the order : "He ain't
dead yet.]' The money was returned and
the man is now laying brick,
A 14th St. store has an order reading

like this (the customer leaving $10 as he
left the city) : "50c. worth of flowers
twice a week, balance to be returned if

patient dies.

Bunch 'Mums have made their appear-
ance. O. A. C. O.

PnOEBUS, Va,—Mrs, Carrie Monroe
Terry, formerly Grigsby, has been
granted a divorce from William Grigsby.
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Roses
Pink KUlamey, White KllUmey, KUIamey

Oueen, Double Pink Killamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Tait (Antoine
RJvoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hll-
inftdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 Bud 3H-in. pota, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Kalserln.
Own Root. a-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-m. pots, »8.00 per 100.

Badley, Klllarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-m. pots, JIO.OO per 100.

Kalserln A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pots, tl5 00 per 100.

Owo Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Matchless, Enchantress Supreme, $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per lOOtt
Enchantress, White Wonder, Pink Delight,

Lady Bountiful. $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Lady NorthcUfl, White Wlnsor, Wlnsor,
16.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Raadj for Immediate Sales

Siaepots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprenteri 2M-in. $3.00
ASPARAGUS 3 -in. «.00
ASPARAGUS Plumosua 3 -in. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Ratcheri 3 -In. 8.00
ASTERS iH-ln. 3.00
BEGONIAS, ErfordU, Crimson
Bedder and Gracilis 2)i-<n. 3.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)J-in. 3.00
POINSETTIAS 2jJ-in. 8.00
8MILAX 2J<-in. 3.00
8WAINSONA Alba 2>J-in. 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2)i-to. 3.00
VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong

field olumpa 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Olre credit wber« credit Udne

—

Mention B)ieh*flj»

Carnations
Extra Fine, Field-Grown Plants,

$4.50.per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Enchantress
Beacon

JAMES VICftS SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Indue— M<>ntlon Exchange

CARNATION PLANTS
We have 2000 Enchantresa that

have been carefully cultivated and
are fine large plants. Worth the price.

$5.00 per 100, J50.00 per 1000.

W. & I-I. p. EVANS
Rowlandville, Sta. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Sew It la the Bicbsngs

CflRYSANTHfMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NKMk/ JKRSKV

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly. «adQy and eb«aplT

mended. No Tools required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1906
1000. Mc. : 300a *1 00 postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBVRC. ILL.

Olre credit where credit la doe—Uentlon Bxcbsags

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Shrubs for Spring Flowering

Pot Them up Now
This is the time of the year when the

nurseryman gets busy lifting shrubs for

both Fall delivery and for storing away
to have them handy for next Spring, and
if you inteud potting up some Spiraeas,

.Snowball, Deutzias, Prunus or any other,
it would be well to get a good supply.
The sooner they get into pots after this
date the more of a chance they will have
to form roots, and a plant pot-bound
is far more satisfactory for forcing than
those freshly potted. Almost any of the
early flowering shrubs adapt themselevs
for forcing and there isn't a retailer who
cannot make good use of them, especially
around Easter. You need not have a
plant go to waste; if you have some left
on hand after Easter, cut them back and
plant out again. The large nurserymen
would not approve of this. With them
usually when a Spirsea or anything else
gets about 3ft. to 4ft., it takes up more
room than he can afford to give it, but
not so with the small man. If you pot
some of these shrubs up place them in a
sheltered spot, a deep frame if you can,
and water properly. In many sections
of the country there is another month
yet where these plants will keep on pro-
ducing roots, and that is what should be
encouraged in every way possible. After
a while cover them, hut don't make the
mistake of pruning back when ready for
warmer quarters next March. This
would mean the sacrificing of flower
buds.

About Pansies

And a Fenr Other Suggestions

You can sell good Pansies throughout
the Winter and Spring 'months. There
is always demand for them. It may be

that by the time you want to bench the

little plants after the Chrysanthemums
are through, everything outdoors will be
frozen stiff. This makes it anything but
pleasant to lift the plants and a better
way is to go over the seed bed or your
transplanted stock now and put into
a coldframe where you can get hold of
them when ready to plant. While at
this you might also take up a nice lot
of Forgetmenots ; these also will come
in most useful later on. For early
Spring, bushy little plants in full bloom
always sell. Another little favorite is

Primula veris. Lift the field plants now,
and overwinter in a coldframe. Bring
them in a month or so before Easter and
let them come along in a Carnation
ijouse. Or you may intend propagating
hardy Phlox this Winter. Why not
take up a few clumps now and place
alongside the Primulas in the frame?
Bring in about the end of December and
plant on a sunny bench in the Carnation
house and in a couple of weeks you will

be able to take cuttings and keep it up
for several months. There are many
beautiful Phloxes among the newer va-
rieties, all of them useful florists' flow-
ers, and every retail grower should carry
a good stock. Keep on discarding the
old sorts as soon as you find improve-
ments among the newcomers. Cut down
your list to just the very best

;_
the more

sorts you carry the harder it is to keep
them separate.

Spanish Irises

Spanish Irises during early Spring

form a pleasant change from the usual

assortment of cut flowers. The soft

shades of lavender and yellow are all

beautiful, and if cut when only partly

open, will last for days in water. If

you grow bulbs at all. include them in

you list. Plant in flats, or what is as
well, in pans about one inch or so apart,

and either store away in a deep cold-

frame, or a Violet house. Don't cover
as you would the Hyacinths or Tulips,
.iust protect lightly, if you make use of

a frame where there is danger of frost.

They are not adapted for real early forc-

ing.' but for early Spring they surely
are desirable and the more people will

see of them the more will be sold, as they
are not expensive, and can be used for

so many purposes.

Anemones
Among the flowers we grow from bulbs

and just a little hit out of the ordinary
are the Anemones. The variety St.
Brigid is a great improvement and makes
a fine cut flower during the Spring
months. A good way to do is to plant
the bulbs into 6in. or Sin. pans, making
use of from six to ten bulbs per pan
and overwinter in a coldframe. By the
end of February the first ones can be
brought into a Violet house. They don't
want strong heat. Fulgens is another
fine cut flower sort and has scarlet flow-
ers. Try a few.

Christmas Heaths

stock Up Now for the Holidays

Slowly but surely are the Ericas com-
ing to the front. More than ever will

be used by the florists throughout the

country this coming season, and soon
we shall find them everywhere, the same
as we do Cyclamen and Begonias now.
As yet but few make a specialty of
handling Ericas to supply the trade, and
it is only recently that men in the mid-
dle West have thought it worth their
while to pay attention to them, but we
are getting there. Ericas being cold-
house plants can, after this date, be
nicely kept even in small establishments,
and there isn't any good reason why
you cannot stock up with a nice lot of
that old favorite E. melanthera and let
them came along in your own place. If
you have a Violet house or one just a
little cooler than where your Carnations
are doing well, let the Ericas have it.

and never neglect them with watering.
Usually when you get the plants the pots
are just a mass of fine, fibrous roots

—

a mat of them—and as with the Azaleas,
when permitted to dry out once it takes
more than one watering to thoroughly
soak them. If you get your stock now
and take care of it you wont have to
worry on December the 20th, when the
wholesaler is all cleaned out of flowering
plants. So get them now ; at least a
few: it will add greatly to your Christ-
mas display.

Narcissus Mrs. Langtry and

Jonquil rugulosus

It is because I am afraid that you
might overlook this most useful little

Narcissus that I write about it. No flo-

rist really would need to be told about
how to treat it, for there is nothing
simpler, but we find it such an excellent
cut flower sort and so reasonable in price
that one cannot afford to he without it.

We here find it a good way to plant the
bulbs, almost as many as it is possible
to get into 6in., Sin. and lOin. pots.
When ready to flower they are brought
to the store and the show house and
either sold that way or made use of for
cut flowers. You can afford to sell them
for .35c. per doz. flowers and make money
at that if you can dispose of any quan-
tity at all. You might also bear in mind
th.at beautiful little sweet-scented Jon-
quil rugulosus, which forces so easily and
is an excellent variety for those want-
ing something inexpensive. Par too
often do we overlook the customer with a
love for flowers and a limited amount
in the pocketbook, and yet if we can
please enough of such it pays just as well
as catering to only a few because they
pay high prices for the select stock.
Everyone of us needs both classes. Why
not prepare?

Pushing Trade in South Africa

^V(' notice through the latest edition of
South African Gardening, that Sutton
& Sons, who have agencies in New York
and San Francisco, have also established
themselves in South .\frica, where their
seeds are supplied through the Agricul-
tural .Supply Association at Johannes-
burg. .Indging from the pages of Hoitth
African Gardening, in which we also firid

the firm of Burpee & Co. carrying a half-

page advertisement, it would seem as
though there is some field there for those
seed firms that have good specialties in

flowers and vegetables.

Carnation
Plants

Less than 1000 at $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000 or more.

Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress and

Beacon

Good thrifty plants. First choice.

L. F. GOODWIN
CLARK MILLS, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchaoce

Splendens Giganteua
Hybrids

Our strain of CYCLAMEN is second to
none. Well budded and grown plants: Bright
red. dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, salmon, from 3-in. pots, S7.00: from 3'.-;-

in. pots, $10.00; from 4-in. pots, SIS.00, per 100.

PRIMirLA Chlnensis, PRIMULA Obcon-
ica Glgantea, PRIMULA Malacoides,
from 2'2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. Strong plants, from
2!->-in. pots, $3.00: from 3-in. pots, $5.00, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2",j-in. pots, $3.00 per 100: ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. EastStroudsburg.Pa.

Write them you read this advt. in the Eschange

Poinsettias
True Type

Good Plants

ati-lo. pr>t5. noa por 100, »«5.a0 par 1000

rERN SEEDLINGS,'' varieties of Cyrtomlum
falcatum, Aspldlum Tsussemense. Pteris
crUtata, Wlmsettl, Albo-Uneata, Mayll,
WUaonI and Adlantoldes. (1.00 per 100,
$9.«) per 1000.

PERNS FOR DISHES. Strong, healthy planta,
from 2>i-ia poU. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus SeedUnts,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000; 2H-m., $3.00 pel
100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in.. $18 Oe per 100; 6-in.
fiOo. esoh. Whltmanl, 1-in, $16.00 par 100
6-in., 6O0. aaoh.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Win help all aroQQd If 700 mentloa the Excbans*

To Close Out

cl'otn Carnations
WE OFFER

Ward Patten Northport
Victory Harry Fenn

White Perfection White Enchantress
Enchantress Supreme

$4.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn
Reciprocity—Saw it la the Exchange

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder $6.00 $50.00

Enchantress 5.00 45.00

Enchantress Supreme 6.00 60.00

WHITE BROS,, Medina. N, Y.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the BTxphany

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS
3000TENCHANTRESS

to clean up at $35.00 per 1000.
Eztra.oiceiplants, $4.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GRttNIIOUSES, I. H. Cushing, Prop.
ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK, R. I.

Write them you read this advt. lo the Ezchanjce
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Must be Sold at a Sacrifice Before Freezing Weather Comes
YOU CAIN BUV AT A GREAT BARQAIIN

10.000 C.W.Ward and 1000 Enchantress Extra Fine Field Grown Carnation Plants.
Now at $35.00 per 1000.

QUARAINTEED TO BE STROINQ, BRAINCHY AIND HEALTHY
vx ^ A V>m.TrkT Tk t> f^£\ T WHOLESALE FLORISTS
D. C. ARNOLD & CU., Inc., 112 west 28tii street, new york city

HERMAN WEISS, Manager Telephone 2018 Madison Square

Write thfin you refld tbls adyt. Id the Exchange

MISS THEO
Propagates easily, grows rapidly, developing into a large and

well balanced plant, which comes into flower early, producing

persistently and enormously throughout the whole season.

The color is a true rose pink, ot good form, with a strong,

well-formed calyx, which very seldom splits. The flowers are

on wirv, graceful stems of good length, held erect at all times.

TO THE TRADE, $12.00 per 100, $100 00 per 1000

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Hectproctty—Saw It Id the Exchtiiice

Carnation Plants ^';^^„
Nice, bushy, free frotn disease.

Light Pink Encliantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$40.00 per 1000.

Winter Onion Sets
CASH

MOREL BROS.,E 622
Market

- - $1.50 per bushel

st.Scranton,Pa.

Give credit where credit Is due—Meiitlun llscbapee

anocarnation plants
strong and Healthy

100 1000

$4.00 $35.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00

12,000 Enchantress
10,000 White Enchantress
5,000 Mrs. C. W. Ward
4,000 Rose Pink Enchantress

And other varieties.

n>4-i D m n^-i AWMG 2ND SIZE PLANTS. Will look well in any bench.
Did UAKu/\inO* £3.00 per 100, S2S.00 per 1000.

Caah with order.

RARINAM P. CAIRO, Troy, IN. Y,
will hi-l|i nil nn.iiiLiI If ym nu-nlli.ii tin- F.xfbanKe

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, good stock, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate. En-

chantress, White Enchantress, Wlnsor and White Perlcction.

SMILAX PLANTS, 2;4-in.. extra heavy, $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000

rate. Need thejroom reason for low quotation.

BRANT BROTHERS. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.
Ueclproclty—Saw It In the Eichange

SELF-TYING CARNATION SUPPORTS AND ROSE STAKES

The Carnation Support Co., Connersville, Ind.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the En-bonge

FALL PRICE LIST

First AM to Buyofs

•"^Ht LL L U L L '.sPRiwancLDoMio -j

Will belpftll around If you mention the Bzchans.

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconica. Fine, large planta.

Mixed colors. 2W-in., S2.00 per 100, 300 for $£.00;
4-iii.. $6.00 per 100. Obconica, 5-in., I2o.

CINERARIAS (DwarO. 2!4-in., $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumoaus Nanus, from flatfl, seed-

lings. $8.00 per lOOl): Sprengerl, $6.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-in.. $3.50 per 100.

SAMUtl WHinON, 232 Churchill Ave., Utica, N.Y.

1 Middle Adantic States
|

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Marliet
Cut flowers for the past ten days

were somewhat scarce, and there was a
lively demand, particularly for Cama-
itions which are hard to get in quantity
'bringing fi'om 2c. to 3c. Roses also ad-
vanced in price from 6c. to Sc. for fair

stock. 'Mums are coming in more freely ;

so far they laave not been over-abundant
by any means, and good stock brings
about $2 per dozen. There are still Dah-
lias from the open ; we have bad no frost
as yet, excepting in exposed places, but
rather warm weather between 70 deg. and
SO deg. These conditions keep back bulb
sales. Geraniums and Cannas are still

blooming nicely.

Notes
The B. C. Lud'wig Floral Co. is

ready for glazing its new house at the
farm, Ludwig ^Station, which is ISft. by
200£t. The material was furnished by
the John C. Moninger Co., Chicago. The
house will be used for Lilies and the
forcing of bulbs. H. Henn who is in

charge of the Ludwig farm, is disalDled for
a while, as he fell from his buggy and
broke several ribs.

Randolph & MoCIements are continu-
ally adding to their establishment on Stan-
ton ave. They finished one large house
sometime ago and are getting ready for
two more. They will then have the larg-

est range of houses in the city.

There have been quite a few agents for
florists' houses in the city lately, and all

seem to be getting some orders. Mr.
"Panoourt, of S. IS. Pennock-Meehan Co.,

Philadelphia, and Julius Dilloff, of
Schkiss Bros.. New York, were in town.
The Chrysanthemum show in Schenley

Park Conservatories will be ready in
about two rweeks. Supt. Burke sa.vs they
will have some fine blooms. E. C. R.

Erie, Pa.

Evei'ything being at a standstill, flo-

rists here are beginning to make some
attraction either by selling small ferns
or small palms reasonably ; window dis-
plays, greenhouse building or remodeling
is going on. or something to keep the flo-

rist busy before snow begins to faU.
Baur Floral Co. has a very attractive

display both inside the store and in the
windows. Bay trees and boxwoods form
an attractive appearance outside the
store.

Fred Hermann will erect a new green-
house, size 24ft. X 65ft., also will move
one old house, enlarge his potting shed
and likewise will erect a new retail cut
flower store in front of his greenhouses.
lie is building a new coal pit.

Hill Bros, have moved their green-
houses out further in the country where
they will have more room to move and
more ground, as ground in the city here
is beginning to advance in price and that
is one reason why Hill Bros, have moved.
They are also erecting new greenhouses.

J. V. Laver has a very attractive dis-

play of small palms in the window with
a sign reading "Your choice, palms, 18c.
each."

Chas. G. Offerle has a very nice at-
tractive window display of small Boston
ferns in 4in. pots with a sign reading
"Y'our choice, ferns, only 10c." -it the
greenhouses everything seems to be com-
ing along nicely and some nice 'Mums
are being cht.

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermeslna, Rosea,

Arendl and mixed, also Grandiflora Com*
pacta. Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoldes, White, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, fine stock.

White Enchantress, and Victory, $30.00
per 1000.

PANSIES
Giant mixed, colors of all shades, fine flow-

ers and plants. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.
BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. LongteUow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

ALYSSUM GUnt. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, $10.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON SEEDLINGS. Outdoor
grown. Silver Pink, Giant White,
YeUow, Scarlet. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
10(10.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Field-grown,
fine plants. $4.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinds, $1.00 per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-
tissima and Piersoni. 4-in., 10c. ; 3-iu., 6c.

Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG,
PA.

QIt» credit where credit l»dne—Mention giehanjrw

GERANIUMS
Read Tbls

MY THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE in the
growing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to guarantee them to reach any point in the
United States east of the Mississippi River, in good
growing condition, any day of the year.

STICK TO THE MAN WHO TREATS YOU
RIGHT. It costs money to produce good stock
and these prices are as low as can be expected when
coal bills are due every thirty days.

1000
S. A. Nutt $12.50
Ricard and Poitevine 15.00

ALBERT M. t1[RR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. la the Kxchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delanson. N. Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Tfianae, C. Schroederse, C. Gigae San-

deriana, C. Gigas Hardyana, C. MendelU. C.
Mosslse. C. Percivaliana. C. Gaskelllana, C.
Spedoslsslma, Dendroblums, Oncldiuins,
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

For prices, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, TE^itr^ts! RlT"
Olre credit where credit Isdue—Uentlon Bxcbanc*

BYER BROS.,
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GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and Novennber Delivery

Mr. Florist: We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember delivery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse
Rlcard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at
the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A.RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

Every cutting g|uaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices
right. Write for prices.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses,
J. W. LARGENBACR, Manager

AUBIOIN, INe>V YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It Ifl the Excbapge

VIOLETS
Strong, field-grown Princess ol

Wales and Campbell. $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Strong plants of our weU-known

strain. None better.

DAISIES (Bellia), WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indlvlsa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Obconlca and Mala-
coldes, WINTER-FLOWERING
FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
plants, out of 2H-'n. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

HARDY rVY, VINCA Varie-
gata. Strong, field-grown, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

CELERY, CABBAGE, BEETS,
LETTUCE. Strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Julhis Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. 1.

OROHID8, PAI.MS
and plants ol every variety

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
Continned

L. A. Spoden repurts business as good.
He had a very goud season and is looking
forward for another.
Trost & Steinfurth have erected a new

shed for their machine and are getting
together their Geranium stock plants for
the eutting.s.

Wm. G. McCarthy has taken with him
into his business a partner, Mr. Klein,
and will hereafter go under the name of
McCarthy & Klein Floral Co. They are
tearing down their seven large houses and
are erecting new ones in their places, and
are also erecting a new greenhouse, size
160ft. X 3Sft., which will be used as a
show house. They are likewise building
a new retail store which will be in their
estimate one of the finest stores for flo-
rists around this part of the State.

Vern. L. Scbluraff has a fine patch of
Roses coming along, also his Carnations
and 'Mums are excellent.

Robb Floral Co. is featuring a display
of iems in the window and reports trade
good.

Miles R. Miller has a very attractive
store and windows which consist of palms
and other plants of all kinds, and some
very fine 'Mums. It is certainly a pleas-
ure to walk into this store to see the
different displays of plants, palms and cut
flowers.

Max a. Fiebstbin.

will belp bU around If Ton mention tb« Dxcbanc*

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

a-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

Will help all arooDd If yon mentloo the Kicbaoga

Write them yoa read this adrt. In the BlicbainEg

O RCHI DS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
Delivery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.
Send inquiries at once.

GEO. L. FREEMAN, "^i^'s""
WUl belp all around tf you mention tbe Exchange

Lancaster, Pa.
With the change of weather from un-

seasonably cold to unseasonably hot, the
retail business changed from unusually
good to unusually bad
The retailers have had better sales for

Dahlias than ever before in their history
owing to the fact that we have had three
distinct Dahlia shows in this city. Now
that they have been put out of the mar-
ket by the frost the inquiries are at times
a bit embarrassing.

Mrs. Geo. Goldbach is bringing in some
very good early 'Mums and finds a ready
market for them.
Miss Carrie Steckman, head manager of

the Schroyer store, is always on the look-
out for something different and had a fine
lot of Asters in stock the past week.

Walter Uammand features 'Mums in
their season and always has some choice
stock in his windows, backed up by plenty
inside to supply a fast growing trade.

B. F. Barr, with his big range of glass
and his numerous acres of farm land,
always has plenty of everything. Right
now he has more Carnations than he
knows what to do with, although they
are working hard at the store to keep
them fronr going to waste. Mr. Barr con-
templates the planting of several acres of
Dahlias and is a good subject for Dahlia
salesmen.
The growers who arc building have

ideal weather as the thermometer has
reached freezing only on one night this
season—a lucky thing for some of them
as they are not prepared for cold weather.
Mr. Nagle was a bit unfortunate in plac-
ing his new boiler, as in lowering it into
the cellar where the concrete base was
already for it, a chain broke and let the
boiler down sort of sudden and unex-
pected like, resulting in the breaking of
his concrete and a pair of pretty sore
toes for Nagle.

_Some Carnation growers have expressed
a doubt as to the quality of Carnation
Comfort. Elmer Weaver of Ronks has

1
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each

6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high S0.75

6-in. '• 3 " " 24 to 28 in. " 1-00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per'doz

2)^-in. 4 ^StolO S1.50

4-in: Sto6 15 S0.40 4.50

5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 600
glS 6to7 24 100 12.00

6-in 6 to 7 26 1-25 15.00

6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1-50 18.00

^Z^''^ 6U>7 34to36 2.50 30.00

g-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.

- 6-in. 5to6 28 to 30 Sl.OO S12.00

6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1-50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar Plants ^

,

Tub in Tub Height Each
7-in. 4 36 in S2.50

7-in. 4 36 to 40 in 3.00

g-in. 4 40 to 42 in 4.00

g-in. 4 42 to 48 in 5.00

12-in. 4 5 to 5M ft., heavy 10.00

12-in. 4 51^ to 6 ft., heavy 12.50

12-in. 4 6 to 7 (t., heavy 15.00

12-in. 6 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., ""'i^HH.S" Wyncote, Pa.

Will belp all around if you meutloa the Exchange

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that

you will need to stock up your store or

greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantlssima Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,

$5,00 and $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, sliRhtly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,

S6.00 per doz; 4^in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in

6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;

4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.

2M-in- pots, $4 00 per 100.

Ficus Elastlca. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HTDRANGEA Otaksa.
grown, $3.00 per doz.

6-in., pot-

PALMS
Kentla Forsteriana. Good, strong

plants, SH-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 5>^-in. pots, 20-

22 in. high, 75c. each.
Livistona Rotundifolia. For palm,

4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Cash ivith order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong
plants, 50c. and 75c. each.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea and
Grandiflora, KermesLna and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA CUnensis. 4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second & Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

fragrintDaphneOdorata J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas

The Prices Advertised in the Florists* Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.

Tha largest ttook of tbU attr&otiT*. old-fa«hioned,
ttold greeDhouM pl&nt in AmerioA. D&rk, gloacy.
Teen foliage and fragrant white bloasoois at
Christmaa.

R. G. HANFORD, ~°'""'c'^nn.

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in fohage and blooming
plants at very reasonable prices.

Heavy, 4-in.FERNS, such as Scottii. Wliitmani, Com
pacta. Boston, RooseTelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.; 5-in.. 25c.: 5V2-in., 30c.:
8-in., 40o.: 7-in., 60o.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSON! HoUy Fern,
Albo Llneata. Three ferns in one pan, 25c.;
Dish Ferns in assortment, 2J^-in., $4.00 per
100; S-in., S6.00 per 100.
ARAUCARUA Excelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.

high, SOc; 3^ tiers, 16-18 in. high. 60c.; 4-5
tiers, 24 in. high, 75c.; 30 in. high. $1.00.
ARAUCARIA Giauca, 6-in. pots, 18-20 in.

high, Sl.OO; 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25;
28-30 in. high, $1.50. ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in. pots, 2H-3 ft. high,
$1.50.
KENTIA Forsteriana. 4K-5 ft. high,

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, S4.50
each; 7-in. pots, single, 38-40 in. high, $2.00;
7-in. opts, 40-42 in. high, $2.50; 6-iii. pots, 38
in. high, $1.60; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, SOc.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. liigh, $1.00;

24-26 in. highk $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50;
4-in. pots. 16-18 in. high, 30c.
LFVISTGNA Rotundiflora, or Fan Palm.

4-in., 30c.; 5-in., 40c.
DRACAENA Terminalis. 4-in. pots, 30c.

;

5-in., 40c. DRACAENA Fra^ans. 6-in.
pots, 50o.

ADIANTUM Hybridum.
pots, 12c.; 5-in., 25c.
PANDANUS Veitcliii. 6-in., 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2yi-m. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

COCOS WeddelUana. 3-in. pots, 15c.;
4-in., 25c.

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.; 6-in., 50c.-60o.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c
CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4 best colors,

4-in. pots, 20c.; 5-in., 30c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 15o.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2H-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in., 35o.; 6-in., $5.00
per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors, $10 00
per 100. PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in., $8.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked, 12o.

CINERARIAS. 2M-in.. $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 5H-in. pots, 35o.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 2So.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STOEET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Write them you rend this Qdvt. in the Exchange

PALMS
25,000 Kentla Belmoreana and

Forsteriana from 23^-in. pota, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, $8.60 per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE TERNS
Out of 2M-mch pots, $3.00 per 100,

S2S.00 per 1000.

TERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2^-inoh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, eaah or sattsfao-
toiy reference with order.

B. S0LTAUfERNERYJe^4,%1{?.N"'!:

WiitP them you read this advt. la the Exchange

FERINS
Fern Seedlings. Best stock in country, aaaort-

ment of 15 best varieties, strong, undivided olumpi.
$1.00 per 100, $9.50 per 1000; $9.00 per 1000 in
10,000 lots.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock

.

from 2>i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum. From 2>i-in., $3.60

per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Seedlings, $1.00 per 100,
$9.50 per 1000. ADIANTUM Farleyense. Ei-
oellent stock, from 2-in . $1.30 per doi.. $10.00 per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per do»., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$6.00 per do2.. $45.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000; from 2}i-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. CIBOTIUM Schiedel. In all sizes.

Write for prices.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 6-in., 60c., 4-in.

20o., 2)i-in. $6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Ele-
fiantlssima compacta. 6-iQ. 60o., 3V^-in. 25c.,

2Ji-in. $6.00 per 100 NEPHROLEPIS Elegant-
Isslma. 8-in. $1.00. 6-in. 60o.. 3H-in. 26c, 2>i-in.
$6.00 per 100. NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa. 5-in.

60o.. 3H-in. 26c. NEPHROLEPIS Smithli.
6-in. 60o., 3H-in. 25c. NEPHROLEi>IS Super-
bissima. 6-in 60o., 3H-in. 25o. NEPHROLEPIS
Harrisil. 12-in. specimen, $5.00. NEPHROLEP-
IS John Wanamaker. "New Fern," 2>i-in.
$20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSOIV
Wood Court, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, ^. Y,

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Qxchanjce

YOURS '^"'Vhe ASKING
Opportunity in every issue of

Tlie Exchange

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200,000 to
select from. Healthy, bushy, full grown, 2J.^-in.
stock, in assortment of 10 or more best varieties,
guaranteed to please, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddell-
ana. Clean, thrifty. 2M-in. stock, right size for
center plants. $1.30 per doz., SIO.OO per 100.

FERNS, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and
Scottii. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
sufficient space, and in most perfect condition.
6-in., $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100; 7-in., $12.00
per doz., $90.00 per 100; 8-in., S18.00 per doz.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel (King of Ferns). Wei
grown, 3-in. stock, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
in best condition. 2i-4-in., $1.20 per doz., $9.00
per 100; 3-in.. $2.00 per doz.. SIoOO per 100; 4-in.,
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. Large cut fronds
shipped safely any distance, SIO.OO per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50
per doz., $25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnae. A beautiful Fern, re-
sembling Farleyense, but much iiardier. Excel-
lent 3-in. stock. $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
2U-in. plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-in.
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for next crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January 1st. $1.00 per 100, $9.50
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
appUcation.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short HlllS, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Iris Germanica
For prices, terms and variety see The

Florists' Exchange, Sept. 25, 1915,
page 690.

RONA/EHL & GRANZ
HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

FERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch pota.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, °'S5|£~-
Write them you read this adrt. In the Ezchaof

«
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Palms For Retailing and For Decorating
We are carrying our usual large supply of Palms, and particularly of Kentias, in which all sizes are
fully represented. To save heavy express charges anticipate your wants now while heavy shipments

can still be made in favorable weather by freight.

Kentia Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

Tubs
7-in.
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YOU'VE GOUEN THE BEST! YOU'VE PAID THE LEAST!
When youVe bought NEIDINGER'S BASKETS

You've received the result of fifteen years of progressive Basket
making

—

You've gotten the kind of Baskets which have given satisfac-

tion to hundreds of Florists all over the land

—

You've the kind of Basket which is practical, and the style

and coloring are RIGHT

—

The quality is dependable and the workmanship thorough—

You've bought them for less on account of our enormous out-
put and splendid up-to-date equipment.

TO SUM UP—
When you've bought Baskets from the NEIDINGER COM-

PANY^you are satisfied they are absolutely right in Price

—

Style—and Coloring.

If you've not yet received NEIDINGER'S Baskets this season
—send for a sample collection, and be convinced of this assertion 1

^.

The House of Merit! JQS. G. NEIDINGER COMPANY
1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

\\ rih' ttntil yuii it;ii1 I 1 Itii' Kx.'l(;nit,'e
.£^

m

BOOKKEEPING
MADE EASY.... ...AT THE.

Flower Show
-ENDORSED BY OUR LEADING
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show
Exhibition Should Be Run on Business Lines. Our

Vtf System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

^ and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

#
# —PRICE LIST OF-

-
}

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY
1000 Entry Forms - - $3.00

Two Exhibitors' Books - 2.50

Two Class Books - - 3.00

Six Judges' Books - - 4.50

500 Entry Cards - - 4.00

500 Prize Pasters (assorted) 1 .00

Total - - siaoo

We have devised, for the
use of Managers and Sec-
retaries of Exhibitions, a
set of Account Books,
covering in detail the or-

derly and systematic ar-

rangement of every item
in bookkeeping, from the
time the Entry Forms are
given out to the payment
of prizes and closing up of
accounts, and this system
is so concise and complete
that prize winners can be
paid off without confusion
immediately after Judges'
decisions have been ren-
dered.

This system, once tried.

Tie above will outfit all exbibkions, .

save the very largest }

^ is ever a favorite; it can be truthfully called the greatest Labor
Mf Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples oj hooks will be

mailed promptly on application to

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
p. O. BOX 100 TIMES SQ STATION. NEW YORK

We furnish Premium Cards and Certificates

#

#
m
m
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MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked til] Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

Will help all aruuDf] If you mention the Exchange

GERANIUMS
A No. 1 stock. To make room. S. A. Nutt,

John Doyle, A. Rlcard, Jean Vlaud, Perkins,
Castellane, Beaute Poltevine, Grant, La
FaToiite, $18.00 per 1000. Rose Geranium,
»2.00 per 100.
We are now booking orders for Coleus, Golden

Bedder and Verschaffeltll ; also on hand. Silver
Pink Snapdragons, 2^-ia. pots, $2.60 per 100.

IVIAXXHBWS <& VARINBV
Successors to ]. E. Felthousen, Florlat

Schenectady, N. Y.

SOLD BY THE
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The Florists' Exchange 917

List of Advertisers
:s* •foe:

Index to Stock
Advertised

=s* +s=

Advance Co 947
Albert & Davidson. .945
Allen, J. K 9.i(j

Allen Co., Wm. Stuart930
Amer. Spawn Co. . . .904
Araer. Wooden Ware

Mfg. Co., The 941
Anderson, J. F 914
Anderson. S. A 927
Angermueller, Geo. H.933
Aphine Mfg. Co 943
Arnold & Co., Inc..

D.C 912
Asfibmann Bros 914
Aschmann, Godfrey. .914
Ashley. Ernest 927
Badgley & Bishop,

Inc. . 937
Baker. Wm. J 939
Barrett, The Florist. .931
Barrows 4 Son, H. H. 915
Baumer, A. R 930
Baur & Steinkamp. . .910
Bayersdorfer & Co. ..933

Bay State Nurs.. The. 900
Beaven, E. A 932
Beckert's Seed Store. N'.I8

Begerow Floral Co. 9.30

BeUamy Bros 915
Bemb Floral Co., The. 927
Bennett. C. A 906
Berger Bros 937
Bertermann Bros. Co. 930
Blatchley's Flower
Shop 930

Boddingtoo Co., Inc.,

Arthur 901
Bolgiano & Son, J ... 900
Bonnet & Blake 937
Bonnot Bros 937
Bowe. M. A 930
Brainard Nursery &

Seed Co 908
Brant Bros., Inc.. 9 12-31
Breck-Robinson Nurs.
Co 90(;

Briggs, A. EUery 914
Brown. Peter 905-13
Bryan. AlonzoJ.. . 910
Buckbee. H. W 931
Bunyard. A. T., Flo-

rist 930
Bunyard Co., Inc.,

Harry A 202
Burnett Bros 902
Burpee, W. A. 4 Co .

901
Burt Olney Gnhs

,

The 913
Butler & UUman 931
Byer Bros 912
Caird, Farnum P 912
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 933

Campbell Bros 915
Camp Conduit Co. . .945
Carbone Florist 927
Carnation Support Co.912
Chicago Feed & Fer-

tiliierCo 916
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Assn., The 94L
Childs. John Lewis. . . SOS
Chinnick, W.J 913
Christensen, Thos P 915
Clarke's Sons. David. 930
Clay 4 Son 942
Cluxlon. A. II 904
Cokely. B. E. 4 J. T.932
Conard 4 Jones Co..
The 904

Conine Nurs. Co.. The
. F. E 900
Coombs. Florist 930
Cowee. W. J 933
Cowen's Sons. N 944
Craig Co., Robt 90.S

Crouch, Mrs. J. W...927
Crowl Fern Co 932
Crump, F.F 927
Cunmngham, Jos. H..905
Cut Flower Eich 937
Danker, Florist 927
Davis, Walter 939
Day Co.. W. E 931
De Buck, John 912
Dietach Co.. A 940
Dillcr. Caskey 4 Keen945
Dillon, J. L 914
Dixie Wild Smilax Co.932
Dobbs 4 Son !I27

Dorner 4 Sons Co.. F,9I0
Drake Point Gnhs. . .89.S

Dreer, Henry A.. Inc.
915-41-44

Eagle Pipe Supply
Co., The 944

Eble, Chaa 930
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co 930
Edwards* Folding Box
Co 932

Edwards. Harry B....900
Eichhols, Henry 910
Eisele. W. G 9ur,

Elliott 4 Sons, Wm. .S98
Emmans, Geo. M 916
Engler. H 915
Erne 4 KUngel 940
Eskesen. Frank N 911
Esler. JohnG 932
Etter. M. 8 UOS
Evans Co., The John
A 945

Evans. W.4H. F 911
Evendeo Bros 931
Eyres. Florist 927
FiiiL-licT frock Nurs 909
Fletcher 4 Co., F. W.899
Florists' Hail Assn. . .932

Foley Gnhs. Mfg. Co.,

The 944
Ford. M.C 935
Ford. Wm. P 936
Forestdale 930
Fottler. Fiske, Rawson
Co 898

Francisco Delgado Q..916
Freeman, Geo. L 913
Freeman-Lewis. 930
Friedman, Florist. . . .927
Friedman, J. J 943
Froment, H. E 937
Furrow 4 Co 931
Galvin. Thos. F 931
Gasser Co.. J. M 927
Giblin4Co 944
Gloeckner. Wm 927
Goodwin. L. F 911
Gove. The Florist 927
Graham 4 Son. A 927
Greater N. Y. Flo-

rist Assn.. Ino 937
Growers' Cut Flower
Co 936

Gude Bros. Co 931
Gunther Bros 937
Guttman 4 Raynor.

Inc 936
Habermehl's Sons, J.

J 931
Hammond's Paint &

Slug Shot Wks 916
Hanford, R. G 914
Harris. Chester 931
Harris, Ernest 912
Hart, Geo, B 933
Hatcher. John C 927
Heacock Co.. Jos. . ..914
HeissCo 927
Henderson 4 Co.. A. .913
Henker. Bruno 916
Henshaw 4 Fenrich. .935
Herr. A. M 905-12
Hews Co.. AH 941
Highland Park Green-

houses. The 930
Hilfinger Bros 941
Hill Co.. E. G 940
HiU Floral Co.. E. G..927
Hill Nurs. Co., The
D 90S

Hillside Nursery 906
Holder, G. A 932
Holland Nurs., The. .90S
Hollywood Gardens. .931
Holm 4 Olson 931
Holton 4 Hunkel Co . 938
Home Correspondence

School 933
Horan. E. C 937
Howard Rose Co 909
Hudson Carbon Co. . .942
Idle Hour Nurs 930
Igoe Bros 933
Irwin. R.J 905
Isbell 4 Co.. S. M. ...898
Jackson 4 Perkins Co.905
Jacobs. 8..-4 Sons. 944-45
Jennings, E. B 900
Johnston 4 Co.. T. J. .931
Jones, The Holly

Wreath Man 932
Joseph's Florist 931
Joy Floral Co 930
Kasting, Wm. F. Co. .897
Keller, John A 930
Keller Pottery Co 941
Keller Sons, J. B 931
Kerr, The Florist 930
Kervan Co., The 932
Kessler, Wm 937
Kilbourn, R 910
King Construction Co 946
Kolooa 4 Co., A 90s
Komada Bros 93'.l

Kooyman, C 940
Kroeschell Bros. Co. .'.I45

Kuebler, Wm. H 937
Lancaster County

Nurseries 906
Lange, A 927
Lange, H. F. A 931
Laogjahr, A. H 930
Langle, Richard 910
Leedle Floral Co. 912
Leonard Seed Co 900
Leuly, Emil 915
Littlefiold. Florist. . . 931
Littlefield 4 Wyman 912
Lockland Lumber Co 9 tfl

Loechner 4 Co 898
London Flower Shop. 931
Lord & Burnham Co..948
Lovett. J. T 900
Ludwig Floral Co.. E
C 931

MacNiff Hort Co..
The 903

Mader. Paul 911
Marshall & Co.. W. E.S98
Matthews 4 Varney...916
McCallum Co.. The. .938
McConnell. Alei 931
McCray Refrigerator
Co 933

MoHutchison 4 Co 902
McManus. James. . . .937
Menand. L 927
Merian 4 Son. A. M. .942
Metairie Ridge Nurs.

Co.. Ltd.. The 930
Metropolitan Matenal
Co 945-46

Mette. Henry 902
Meyer. Cha«. F 898
Michell Co., Henry
F 902

Michigan Cut Flower

Exchange 933
Michler Bros. Co 930
Miller, A. L 90S
Miller, Stuart H 9.39

Mills, The Florist, Ino.930
Minge Floral Co..
The 930

Moninger Co., John
C 945

Moore, Henti 4 Nash.937
Morel Bros 912
Mountain View Floral
Co 900

Mullanphy. Florist. . .931
Murray, Samuel 930
Nason. L. B 937
Nat'l Florists' Board

of Trade 932
Nafl Floral Corp.. . 910
Neidinger, Jos. G 916
Niewenhuis & Zonen,
D 908

New England Florist

Supply Co 938
New Jersey Fert. 4
Cbem. Co 942

New York Stable
Manure Co 942

Nicotine Mfg. Co.,
The 942

Nielson, Knud 932
Niessen Co., The Leo. 939
Noe, L. M 937
Ouwerkerk, P 906
Palmer 4 Son, W. J . . 927
Park Floral Co., The. 927
Park Floral Co 931
Parahelsky Bros 944
Peacock Dahlia Farms'.llO
Pearce. George '.'46

Peirce, E. Allan 941
Penn The Florist 927
Pennock-Meehan Co.,

8. S 939
Peters 4 Reed Pot-

tery Co 941
Peterson, C. A 914
Pfafl4KendaU 946
Philadelphia Whole-

sale Flor. Eich 939
PhibpsBros 930
Pierce 4 Co 927
Pierce Co., F. O 944
Pierson, Inc.,A.N.897 913
Pierson Co., F. R 897
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 927
Pillsbury, I. L 911
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 93S

Potter Floral Co 927
Prince, Geo 90S
Pulverised Manure

Co. The 943

Pyfer 4 Co., A. T 940
Quidnick Gnhs 911
Ramsburg, Q. S 901
Randall, A. L. Co 940
Randall's Flower Shop93

1

Rawlings, Elmer. . . .905
Rawson, The Florist. . 927
Red Bank Nurs 900
Reed 4 Keller '.I33

Reinberg, Peter 940
Rhode Island Nurs . . 900
Rice Co.. M 9.33

Riebe. F. C 913
Riedel & Meyer. Inc. .930
Riley, Wm 905
Ritchy, F. W 910
Robinson 4 Co.. H.
M 931

Robinson Co. (Inc.).

H.M 930

Robinson. L. D 931
Rochelle 4 Sons, F. W.94

1

Rock Flower Co., W. . 930
Roehrs Co.. Julius. . .913
Rolker 4 Sons. A 898
Rosemont Gardens. ..930
Rosery Flower Shop. . 927
Rosery. The 931
Routxahn Seed Co. . .

89s
Rowehl 4 Grans 914
Roy. David DP 902
Royal Glass Works . . . 940
Rupp, John F 990
Russin 4 Hanfling. . .933
Salinger Bros 932
Salter Bros 931

Saltford Flower Shop
The 931

Sander. Florist 931
Sauter. A 937
Sceery, Ed 931
Schlatter 4 Son. Wm. 932
Schling, Max 931
Schmidt. J. C 913
Scholti, The Florist. .927
Schuls Co., Jacob 930
Schwake 4 Co.. Inc..

Chas 898
Scollay Inc.. John A.. 947
Scott. John 915
Sharp. Partridge 4 Co.944
Shellroad Canna Farms

901
Shepherd Co., T. B..902
Sheridan. Walter F ... 937
Shinn, Warren 898
Shrewsbury Nurs. The

906
Siebrecht, Geo. C 937
Skidelsky Co., S. S. ..900
Skinner Irrigation Co.,
The 946

Slinn, B. S., Jr 937
Smith 4Co.. E. D...942
Smith 4 Fetters Co. .927
Smith 4 Hemenway. . 947
Smith, Henry 930
SmithCo., W. 4T...906
Smith. P. J 936
Snyder Co.. B. A 93S
Solomon 4 Son. L. . . .944
Soltau Fernery. B 914

Adiantum 914-39
Ageratuiii 897
Althasa 906
Alyssum. .897-905-12-13
Ampelopsis 906
Andromedas 906
Antirrhinums 899
Aquilegia 913
Araucari.as 914
Areea Luteseens. . .914-15
Asiatiea 905
Asparagus 897-98-

899-904-05-11-12-13-14-
16

Asters 902-11
.\xaleas 898-906-08-14
Begonias 900-02-

904-0.5-11-1.3-14-16
Berberis 906
Bleeding Heart 906
Blue Bell.-i 904
Boxwood . 903-06-08-32-34
Bougainvillea'; 905
Bulbs 897-98-

,899-901-03-05-11
Calceolari.Ts 905
Callas 902
Cannas 901-02-04
Canterbury Bells 913
Carnations 897-

902-11-12-14-15-16-39
Chrysanthemums.. . .911-

913-39
Cibotium 897-914
Cinerarias 900-

902-04-0.5-12-14-16

Spirica 906-08
Stevia 911-13-16

Stocks 902
Swainsonas 911
Sweet Peas. . . 898-901-01-

910
Sweet Williams.. . .905-13
Trees 906
Tulips 897-98-900
Vegetable Plants 897-

898-913
Vegetable Seeds 898-

900-01-02
Verbenas 897-902-14
Vincaa 905-13-16
Vines 906
Violets. . .902-10-11-13-16
Wall Flowers 905-13
Weigelas 906-08
Wistaria 898-906
Zinnias 902

MISCELLANEOUS
Aphine 942-43
Auctions 913
Baskets 916-33
Benches 945
Bench Fittings 945
Birds 933
Birdcages 933
Boilers 944-45-47

Boxes 932-34-44

Burners 933
Cedar 946
Chicken Founts 941
Chrysaline 942

Souder Mfg. Supply
Co 933

Standard Thermome-
ter Co 947

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 902

Storrs 4 Harrison Co. 905
StoothoS Co.. H. A. .943
Struck Co., Inc.. Al-

fred 947
Stumpp. Geo. M 931
.Stuinpp & Walter Co.S98
Syracuse Pottery Co. . 941
Taylor. Edw. J 911
Thompson 4 Co.. C.
B 930

Thompson. W.W 933
Thorburn 4 Co.. J. M.H02
TomUnson Key Floral
Co 930

Totty. Chas. H 911
Tracy, B. Hammond 901
Traendly 4 Schenck. .937
United Cut Flower
Co, Ino 936

Van Assche, Frank. . .946
Van Gelderen, G. W. . 908
Vaughan's Seed Store.

898-900-02
Viok's Sons, James. . .911
Vincent, Jr., 4 Sons

Co., R S97
Virgin, U. J 930
Waller Seed Co., The

L. D 904
Warburton, Florist. . .930
Ward 4 Co., R. M...899
Warendorff. A 931
Wax Bros 927
Welch. Patrick 938
Welch The Florist. . .930
Wettlin Floral Co 904
Whilldin Pottery Co.941
White Bros 911
Whitled Floral Co. . .930
Whitticr 4 Co.. W. B. 906
Whitton. Samuel 912
Wietor Bros 940
Wild, G. U 906
Williamsport Floral
Co 931

Wilson, H.E 931
Wilson, R. G 927
Winterson's Seed Storc940
Wolfinger Florist '.I3(l

Wood Bros 911
Wood Stuhbs 4 Co. .901
Woodrow 4 Marketos.937
Woodrufl 4 Sons, S.

D ilOl

Young 4 Co., Ino., A.
L 936

Young & Co.. John. .936
Young's Florist 931

Clematis^. '.".".". .'"906-08 gyc'as w/^^'i
Cocos 914-15 Cypress. . . .

946-47

Coleus 897-916
Coreopsis. . . 905-06-13
Cornflowers 910
Cut Flowers . 93.5-36-37-

9.38-39-10

Cyclamen. ...900-04-0.5-08-

911-13-14-15-10
Dahlias 910-39
Daisies. . . .899-000-02-05-

912-13
Daphne 914
Deutzia 90B
Dracjenas. . . 904-08-1 Nl 3-

916

Decorating Evergreens
932

Decorative Plantsi. . . .908

Directory of Reliable
Retail' Houses. 927-28-

929-30-31

Dagger Ferns 932-34

Fancy Ferns 932-34
Fertilizers 916-42
Festoon Winding Ma-

chine 933
Fiber 898
Florists' Accts. In-

sured 932

FHen.« am Florists' Supplies. . .
.932-

'^""'^ "" 933-34-39
032-34

P.t'RF.iNtnoN, lA.—The HurliiiK:!"!!

Flonil Co. has iiiovcd to a new loeatiou
at .~»14 .JcflVrson .st. where it lias ver.v

imirh ijii|n-'pv<'(l facilitit's for its Itiisi-

Bess.

Cedar 'Rapids, Ia.—Cedar Uapids
Fhiral Co. has just been incorporated
with a capital .stock of .tSli.-i.OOO. Incor-
porators are J. S. Bain, 10. J. -Birch,
O. JI. Hyde arid A. C. Bain.

.Sterlino. 111.—Tlie Sterling Floral
Co., having tlie contract to decorate the
church for the Keynolds-Uaylston wed-
ding at Ilixnn, .sliipped a large amount of
cut flowers .and' d'ecorative plants to

Di.\on for that i)urpose, Mr. lyundstrom,
llie rnanager, had a golden opportunity
to show the people of Dixon hew a

cliurch could be decorated to the best
effect.

Evergreens. . . .898-906-08
Ferns 897-90.5-1 1-14-

915-16-32
Ficus 914
Forgetnicnots 900-

902-11-13
Foxgloves
Free.sias

Gaillnrdia 906
Gardenia.^ 902-39
Genistas 90.5-14

Geraniums 897-902-0.5-
912-13-18

Gladiolus 901
Hollvho.-ks 913
Hvalinll.s 897-900
Hvdranueas . .897-902-0.5-

906-08-13-14

I-w 897-91.3-14-1.5-39

Iris 898-906-12
Jerusalem Cherries, . .912

Kalmias 906
Kentias 914-15
Lilac 89S-90:j-0.5-0fi

Lilies 897-98-900

Lilium Forinoaum.. 897-
898-900-05

Lilium Gigantouni. .
897-

898-900
Lilium Magnificum. . .897
Lilium .^peciosum .

. . .906

Lilyof the Valley. 897-98
Marigold 913
Marguerites 899-914
Mignonelle 901
Moonvincs 897
Nareiiwiia ,

897-98-900-02

Niu-ilurliTnn.i. . S98-902-04
Nephrt.leiiis 897-914
Nursery SI. «-k 898-

903-00-08
Orchids. .910-12-13-16-.39

Palms 90.5-13-14-15

Pandanus 914
Panaics 900-02-

90.5-08-1-2-13-16

Pa-oniea 903-06-08
Perennials 90.5-06-08

Petunias 902-16
Phlox 902-06
Phcenix 915
Pips 898-902-05
Poinscttias 900-

90.5-11-13-14

Primroses 900-
905-08-12-16

Primulas 900-02-

B04-11-1.3-14-16
Privet 90G
Prunus 898
Rhododeiidnms 898-

903-06-08

Roses 898-90.3-

905-06-08-09-11-12-14-
939

Salvias 897
Sehizanthus 901
Seeds 898-901-02-05
Shamrock 900
Shrubs 900-08

Smilax 90.5-10-

911-1.3-16-32-3.3-39

Snapdragon 901-
90.5-10-12-39

Galax
Galax Leaves 932
Glass 944-46

Gla-ss Cutters 947
Glass Insurance 932

Ql'o Glazing Points 944

sAs Gold LetU-rs 932
" Grape Dust 910

Greenhouse Bldg. . .
.944-

946-48
Greenhouse Fittings. .947

Greenhouse Lumber
944-16

Greenhouse Material
944-16-47-48

Greening Pins 932

Guards 933
Gutters 945
Heating 944-45-46

Hose 944
Hotbed Sash 944-

945-46-47

Insecticides 943
Irrigation 946
Jardinieres 941

Laurel 898-932

Laurel Festooning. . . .932

Laurel Wreaths 932
Leaf Mould 942
I.eucothoe Sprays 932
Manure 942-43

Mastica ;044
Moss 932-33
Mushroom Spawn. . .898-

904
Nikoteen 943
Nikotiana 943
Onion Seta 900
Pans 941

Paper Pots 890-941

Partridge Berries 932
I'ccky Cypress. . .944-46

Pipe 944-45-46

Pipe Fittings 945
Posts 946
Pots 941

Putty Machine 945
Refrigerators 933
Ribbons 932
Roof Supports 945
.Sash...:: 9-1M6
Saucers 941
Schools 933
Show 910
Sphagnum Moss 932
Stakes 912-33

Staples .911

Supports 912-33

TanL 947
Thermometers 947
Thermostats 947
Tobacco Products. . . .943

Toothpicks 933
Tubs 941
Ventilating Apparatus

945^7
Vermine 943
Wants 923-24-25-26

Wholesale Florists. ..936-
936-37-38-39-40

Wire 933
Wire Designs 933-39
Wire Frames 932

I
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Fall Planting of Herbaceous Peren-

nials 921
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Sr 919
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of 934
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Readers' -7iews, Our:
Study uf Nephrolepis exaltata
and Its Varieties; Young Maple
Trees Dying; Father Sohoener
Loses All in Fire; Rose, The,
and the Thorn 920

Retail Sept. (Illus.)
Making a Casket Cover; The Flo-

rists' Round Table; Cyclamen as ,
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Seed Trade Report 899
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Trade Notes:
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Bridgeport 926
Buffalo 935
Chicago 940
(Cincinnati 944
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(Cromwell 926
Detroit 941
Erie 912
Fort Wayne 942
Hartford 926
Houston 902
Indianaolis 943
Kalamazoo 943
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Knoxville 905
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New York 937
Omaha 942
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Seattle 947
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Week's -W'brk, The
Shrubs for Spring Flowering;
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THE FXrHANGF—Alert and up-to-date

Springfield, Mass. — Walter L.

Lynch, who has been connected with the

Flower Shop for five years and with
William Schlatter & Son for one year, is

now associated with Mark Aitken at his

branch store, 418 Main st.
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The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday. Oct 2.1.—Giirdcner.s nnd l^'loriHts" Cliih nf H:iltiniore, Md.

Tueaday, Oct. 20.—Tolo<lo ((>.) FloriHtH" Cliih, Krand Fall pxliibition of

tho Ix*nox Horticultural Society. Lenox, Mass., tu-t. 2G-27.

Wednesday. Oct. 27.—^Annual llower ahow of the Monniouf.li Co.
Horticultural Society, at lied Hank, N. .(., Oct. 27-28.

Thursday, Oct. 28.—ItcadinK (Pa.) Florists' Association.—-Fall show of

Nassau County llorticultvirai .Society, Oct. 28-20.—Tho twentieth

annual flower show of the Gardeneni' and Florists' Society, Morris
Co., N J., will he held in Assembly Hall, Madison. N. J., Oct. 2S-29.—
EiKhth annual Fall exhibition of tho Pa-sadcna Horticultural Society,

Oct. 28-30.

Friday, Oct. 29.—People's Park CottaKO Gardeners' As.sociation, Pater-

Bon, N. J.—Fall show North Westchester County Hortienltural &
AsricuUural .Society, Civic Hall, Mt. Kisco. N. Y., Oct. 20-31.

Our Dahlia Election

We desire to ask lliose who liavc rcocivetl list.s in

connection with tlic ciioicc nf the best stainiard \';iri('tic.s

of Dalilins in their several scclion.s, wliicli 'I'm: Fi.o-

uiSTs' ExciiANOE Sent out recently, to return those to us

by Monday of next week at latest as we may try to

have the list.s analyzed and published in our next issue.

We look forward to this clcclioii with nuieh interest as

a means of l)rin^inp tlie l>cst varieties ]>roniinently to

light, and in a measure cryslallizin;: tlie most meri-
torious ones out of the present cliaos, and ;is ;i Iicl]i

also to the trade that does iu)t siu'cializc in Dalilias,

hut which would be glad to liavc autlioritalive selections

nf the finest brought to notice.

American Roses in England

As far as one may .judge from late blooms now appear-
ing, reports the Ilortlrulhirnl Ailrerlhir. the two new
.\merican rrimsons, I lousier Uea\dy and Iladley, bodi
look like making good as outdoor Hoses. 'I'lic repro.icli
that "modern Hoses have no scent" is out of place here,
as both have a delicious and powerful perfume.

A New List of Hybrid Orchids

Till' imlilicaliijii dl " Siiiiilcr's List of llylirid

Onliiils," to which we htivc (h'avvii iilleiilion iilso elsc-

wlicrc in this issue, iiroitscs one's inlcrcsl, willi irrcsist-

ihlc force to the fiict of Ihe high and iin|iorliinl pluee

oei'tipied hy llie wliole luniily (jf orchitis in (Ireal Hrilnin,

and I'^nghiiid iiiirliciiliirly.

Two iiionllily ni:ig:i/in('s are (l<'vol<'(l eiilirely lo

orchids in Ihal eoiiiilry, not to speak of Ihe wi'cl^ lo

week periodieais wiiicli eoiiliiuially disettss oreliids,

whik' the Royal llorlietilliira! Society also publishes

anntially its " Book of .\w;irds " containing the names
of Ihe liyhrids, species or varieties eerlifiealed during

llie year, and, moreover, litis society's eolleelioii of

ordiid jiainlings amoiiiils lo several hundreds. Ivieh

nolalile hybrid liial receives a eerlilieate has its porlrail,

painted for future rt^fereiiee i)y the Oreliid Comniillee,

which eonimill(-e is virltially in Ihe nature of a society,

iillhough lull a eoniniillee of the Hoyal Horlieiiitural

Society. Tliere is also llie Manehesler and North of

Kngland Orchid Society, which holds monthly meetings.

To mtiny people, and even some fkirisls seem to he

included in the mimlier, (Itiltk'yas are the only orchids

that exist, and it will lie surprising lo thi^se to letirn

that this List conliiins Ihe iianies of more than 41)0

Catlleyas, over ,'500 Odonloglossunis, !)00 Lselio-

eatlli^yas, and over 11)00 hybrid Cypripediuins. Nino-

liH'n hundred varieties willi llieir parentage reeordtxl !
—

and even if Ihe synonyms are excluded lliere must be

well over one thousand distinct varieties herein.

Another nolalik' leal tire of the list is tho enumeration

of new hybrid genera. We well remember the sensation

caused in 1004 by the e,\liiliilion, at the Temple Show in

Ijondon, of the wonderful Odontioda Vuylslekeae, the

result of hybridizing (loehlioila Noezliana with Odonto-

glossum IVsealorei. Prior lo this, of course, Ltrlias

and Catlleyas hiul been inlerlired, but the occurrence

of svieh a distinct hybrid genus as Odontioda, coming,

too, after all that, had been written in the books,

enlarged men's minds in a day, tmd whole new iields

seemed opened up for suceessfiil hybridization.

Since that dale there have been added nuist of the

Untssokeliocatlleyas (why not make this more eupho-

nious by writing lii'assoc:itlhelia ?) ; Brassoepidendrtuns,

(Brassavola X hlpidciulrum); Diacatlleya (Oiiurtim X
Ciittleya); Epical I leya (lOpideudnim X Oatlk'ya);

l''pidiacrum (I'^pideiidnmi X iliacrum); Odonlonia

(Miltonia X Odonlogkissum); with Kpihelia, many
other (!)donlki(las, Ihe new genus Oncidioila ((loch-

lioda X Oneidium; iuiil the later VtiylsteKerea, Ihe newly

eoiupoundeil hybrid genus, the result of eombining the

three genera CjOchli<iila, Millonia and Odontogkissum

and namtxl in honor of M. C.lms. Vuyl.steke, the notable

raiser of new hybrids, whose place is or was at Loo-

ehrisl.i, netir Ghent, Belgium. There arc several others

of these conjoined generit like Zygobatemannia,
Zygtx'olaz, Sophrohelioeallleya luid so forth, many
of which arc brilliant or relined in their beauty, while

others arc of purely botanical interest.

Many of the orchiil amaletirs begin with Ihe more
showy hybrids and liiiiilly become more inler<'stfd in

those that contain some interesting botanical charac-

lerislic. Very tall prices have been paid on many
occasions for some of these line new orchids, Ihe restill

of yciirs of patient hybridization, crossbreeding or

selection.

Would thiit Ihe study :m>l cullivation of orchids were

only ;\ little more the fashion with us; it would add :i new
joy to our lives. Some day, perhaps, there will be a

return to somelhing like the former kive for orchids

that existed in .\meriea.

The National Flower Show Committee

.\ brict rcpoil of llic riircling of this cMiiiiiiil li-, held

tliis week at I'liiladclphia, will be read with interest. It

apjiears in the I'liiladclphia newsletter on another page.

NINTH
STORYf^fl')

WINDOW

No Show at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

We have been asked to stale that there will he no
Fall show of the Dutclicss County Horticultural -Society

at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., this year. It was abandoned.

\'inM:-is ;ire seiil regiil.irl\ fi'imi C.-ili foniia to I'^ijistcrn

cities in refrigerator cars.

It is at last discovered Ih.il potash can be had for
the shovelling up, almost, in I'tali and elsewhere. Hid
it take the European war to bring this fact to light?

A Ni:w Hose weevil seems to have made its a]i]icaraiice

in several i>,irts of tin- c(MiTili-y. We s.iw evidence of its

work at Baltimore a month ago, and now accounts of
it come from Indianapolis (sec newsletter).

I'rwAiU) of 30 years ago an American Dahlia Society
existed and held its first exhibition. The secretary then
wa.s Lawrence K. Peacock, still to the fore, and an officer

of tlie new A. D. S. that was formed back this Suniiiicr.

\r is October 30th as we write, and liy our side arc
two of tlie finest vases of Dalilias we could wish to see,

so fresh, clean and pcrtVct are tliey. .Tack Frost has
been merciful along the .Allaiitic Coast this year.

It seems very hard to believe, Init hardy Chrysanthc-
iiiunis, like (lOacber's Criuison, (ilory of Sevenojiks and
similar ones are only now lieconiing known and appre-
ciated liy the growers down Nashville way.

Caiinations at !f3 and Ifv! jicr 100 wholesale, and (iflc.

to T.'ic. ])cr dozen retail, looks attractive from the storc-

kecpi'r's jioint of \iiw. .\ few weeks of this would
soon obliterate the elTccIs of the two lean months of
.July and .August. Who wouldn't keep a shop?

Our Washington, I). C, corresiiondcnt in his newsletter
this week tells of a local store which has an order on tile

for ".'iOc. wortli of flowers twice a week." The customer
deposited iflO as he left the city, with the proviso that the
"l);ilanee is to tie returned if patient dies." At the end
of the ten weeks the |i.ilienl, if at all grateful, will save
the worried friend from further mad s]icculation.

It looked almost as thougli the late flowering, tall

growing Cosmos were not going to bloom this year,

and indeed a sharp frost would have put an end to
its endeavors. Only during the last six days has
it come into bloom in the giird<'iis of .South Hrook-
lyn, N. Y. Yet certainly, liettcr late than never. The
early bloomers liowcxcr. (iiled a useful place this year.

.\ onEEN Petunia has been saved for perpetuation
Boniewhere in Oregon. The florist chap there must
have little to do. There is as little marvel as beauty
in such a flower, as any botany book will show. Put
it with the green Dahlia, green Clirysantheinuni and
green Hose—on the back of a north wall out of view.

Ni:wsi'Ai'i;ii advertising is "the electric current which
carries light to the liusiness worhl."— II. H. Durbin,
president Poor Hicli.ard Club.

IVlr. Durbin further said that every dealer could,
by persistent and consistent advertising in the right
kind of medimn, increase his sales, give better service

to the customer and decrease the sum now required
by non-advertisers for tiie conduct of their business.

Tni: bulb growers of the Britisli Islands, having taken
fitrong cxccjition to certain ad\'erliscnients of s^inie

Holland Iiulli merchants, in b'.nglisli newspapers, which
aih'ertiscnicnts are cliaracterizcd as "whining ajipeals"

to till' charity of the public, have i-ountercd these ad-
vertisements by other advertisements in the daily and
weekly press, warning the people against the ingenious

announcements of the Dutchmen.

Skvkuat. of ttic writer's friends arc unable lo find a

point in some of his jokes, so tlial he has coiitcnipl.-ited

the desirability of h.aving a, diagram accompany them.
The story about the "liltlc drops of water" was one of

fhese niisunderstood contributions. Possitily the read-

ers were teetotalers; or were Scotchmen. However,
the recollection of "the drops of water" and the "spirit,"

brought to mind auotiicr story that of a iireaclicr who
recei\'ed some c.'inned I'eachcs, .iiid who replied that it

was no! the Pe.'u'hcs that pleased liiiii so nuu-h as the

s|iiril ill which they were sent.

.\n interesting paragraph appeared in a recent gov-

ernment publication in which it was staled that a

Mohammedan tribe in the I'.ast was being supplied

with vegetable soap. The use of animal fats by the

.Moliammcd.'ins is forbidden. The same luililication in a

l.itiT issue, had some interesting notes on "vegetable

wool," tlie |iro<liiet of the largest tree that grows in

the forests of (»iia.\'aquil, l'',cuador, .So. America, this

lieitig a species of F.riodcndron. The vegetable wool is

obtained from pods that di'velop from the flowers. The
tree may be grown in b'ciiador up to an aJlitude of

iibonl .winoff. above sea level, the growth the first year

being about 3aft. When two years old, on an average

it will produce lOOlbs. to 3001bs.
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SoMi: noti's apiKviied in llic liuriil Ncio Yorker, Oct.

ItJ, on the work of the ;i^ricullur;il colh'j^es, from the

pen of IJr. 1!. 'I', (i.illowaj. The chietor slates tliat

there are 5* agrienltnral coll^'ges at which work has just

begun again for the Winter, these colleges having ap-
proximately 1(1(1,000 students. In 1910 the Federal
CIO^'enlmcnt was spending, for agricultural work, nearly

)fli),0(IO,00(); in illll tlie ap]iro]iriali()n.s liad increased to

.•ii.'O.OOO, this lieing for the work of tlic agricultural eol-

Icfics only, and ihies not cover the funds used by de-

p.irhnents of agriculture, expt'rinu-nt stations, or sindlar

(M-gani/.ations. .Se\'en of the lejuliiig State agricultural

<dllcges had enrolled, on .Ian. HO of this year, lO.Kil

stiulcnis, with (ilill professors, instructors and assistants.

All this points to the great educational work in agricul-

ture and its allied branclies in tlie U. .S. .\.

We are now nearly through tlie Dahlia season, and
quite linished so far as exhibitions are concerned, but
thanks to the continuous ojicn weather in nu)st sec-

tions, bright blooms can still be found in many of the
retail sttires, aiul are bringing very res])ectal>ltt ])rices.

A point t)f interest to us was the large nund)er of l>ahlia

shows that were hi'ld in Ihe last week of Septendjcr and
lirst of October. We have not a record of all these, but
they began at Boston (which however was as early as

Sept. 11) continuing at Hartford, Conn., .Sept. -2-2^ New-
port, H. I., Sept. Ji, Tortland, Ore., Sept. J'.i, New
York, .Sept. Jt, l.an<'asti-r, I'a., Oct. 1, Orange, N. J.,

Oct. l. Oyster liay, 1.. 1., Uri. :,, Ulcn t'ove, I,. 1., Oct.

7. Also in the last week of Scptendjcr and lirst of

October there were held the large exhibitions at Messrs.

Ureer's, Philadelphia; and Vincent's, White Marsh, Md.
These are a few of the oulslanding shows, Init there

were others,

Onk of the great ))ests of S. Africa and oilier parts

of .Vfrica, !us well as in Palestine and Syria, is the

locust. How to combat an invasion was recently dis-

cussed in a Connncrcc l(e])ort, wlicre it is stated that

toward the end of May the locusts made their first

appearance in such numbers tliat the iH-ople were
roused to the necessity for immediate organi/,e<l action.

Lines of men, women and children were formed along

the roadside and the iirivate gardens, and all these

peojile flagged or Hayed the locusts. Tin-lined boxes

were also sunk in the earth in the direi'tion in whicli

the locusts were advancing, 'i'he Im-usts were sonie-

tiines so numerous that they inounled each others backs
and were shoveled into the lioxes, and were in that

way cleared off. In spite of all this, however, instances

are very rare wliere the results are satisfactory. l''cw

en>j)S or orchards esca]ie devastation. The iieautiful

Orange gardens and vineyards suffer severely. We ought
to be glad that we have nothing .so terrible as a locust

plague to deal with here. In niany resjiects the locust

resembles a giant grassbojipcr, lieing i^'/^in. to 3iii. long.

Chicago Grand Floral Festival

Space is now well taken in the non-competitive trade
section of the (irand Kloral Festival, to !)<• held in

the Coliseimi, No\'. ll-lt. Tlic I'cw good locations re-

maining will be sohl to the lirst ajijilicants. Tin- rate

for space is very low, 'Mic. per s(j. ft. in flu- main hall,

and ijOc. per sq. ft. in the annex, the niininiuni for

s)iaec being $2.5. A|)plieations for sjiace in this section

should be addressed as early as possible to A. Hender-
son, 3(iy Ki\'er st., C'hieago.

The Jurors for the show thus far a|i)ic,iinted include
K. A. Kanst, supt. of Lincoln Park, cliairman; ,J. ,1.

He.ss, Omaha, Neli. ; .James S. Wilson, l)cs Moines, la.;

W. A. Kennedy, Milwaukee, Wis.; ,1. M. Matthcwson,
Sheboygan, Wis.; .[obn Ueardoii, Ames, la.; A. J.

Smilh, Lid<e (leneva. Wis.; Donald McNaughlon, Lake
h'orcst ; I'Ulward Uoiiltcr, Winnctka; Augiisl Koch,
West Park system; H. N. liruns, A. I.angc, Lrnsl Wien-
hoober and ('has. A. Sainuelscm.

H. li. Howard and James .Morion have been added lo

the executive <"onimittee /iiid both wei-r on hand al llu-

last meeting, Oct. It.

A large array of special jiri/.es in tin- form of cups
and tro|)hies has been secured, including a magninecnt
series dcniatcd by the greenhouse building concerns
located in this vicinily, and valued at .f.OOO.

Mu'HAi;!, UaI(K]:i{,

Chainiian Pul)iicil\' ('ommitl<'e.

Cleveland Flower Show

.Secretary Albert Pochclori infco-nis us Ihal Ihe h'lorisls'

Tclcgra|)h Delivery will hold a meeting on Nov. 11 at
9 a.m. at the Hotel .Statlcr, Oleveland, in eonneelion
with I 111' big show.
Another of Ihe sjtccialisi ic socitdy meetings will lie

that of tin; (liadiohis .Society of Ohio. This will be Ihe
ad jonrneil meeting of tlie soeiely, and is fixed for Nov.
1-', al the call of the presidcni. l''.lcelion of ofllcers,

naming lime and jilace for Ihe rie\l llowi-r show, anil

other mailers of importance are lo be disposed of at
Ibis meeting, and every member is urged lo be prescni.
Tlic si-crctary and treasurer is Willmr A. Chrisly, War-
ren, Ohio.
Blooms from Hibiscus grown in Ihe agricultural sta-

tion grounds, Honolulu, will lie Hawaii's contribution
to the ("leveland Flower .Show. While no less than live

n/dions arc taking part in the Cleveland exposition,
the Hawaiian exliibit will travel Ihe greatest distance
to reach the Sixth City.

A Japanese garden, an exhibit from France, and
wonderful display of Canadian orchids are other fea-
tures lo give the Cleveland Show the title of "inter-
national."

New York to Cleveland

Wc would call attention again to the fact that the ar-

rangements for the delegation which will travel from New
York to Cleveland Flower .Show, to be held Nov. lO-li,

are in the h.inds of A. M. Hcnshaw, ,il W. -'81li st., Niw
York, who informed us on Monday that about 1.1 were
e.'ii>eeted to make the trip.

A special car has been reserved on the Lake .Shore

l.iniiled, leaving (irand Central Staticju al !i.'M p.m. (Ui

Tuesday, Nov. !), arriving in Cleveland at 7.s.'0 a.m. Wed-
nesday, which will leave jilcnty of time for exhibitors
lo arrange their displays. The fare is .fil:.'.!!) each way
with an extra charge of .1>1 i'ov this spcci.d li-ain. Lower
berths are Hfi, u])pcr $2.10.

Those who are going should al once ennmiuiiicale witli

.\Ir. Hcnshaw.

American Rose Society

Publication of the Bulletin -Cleveland Show

—

National Flower Show

The executive coininittce of the American Rose Society
held a meeting in New York City on Oct. 11, President
Pennock presiding. The matter of the annual bullclin,

with the proceedings for l'JI,j, was gone over, with the

plan of making impro\'cmcnt in this pulilication and
Ihe J. H. MacFarlane Co., of Harrisbiirg, made a propo-
sition lo issue the same in a niucli lielter form Ihan here-
Ird'orc, and this giroposition was accepted. The bulletin

will therefore come out after the first of January, cm-
liodying the transaelions of the year, with cohircd illus-

I rations.

The matter of cost of attiliatcd mcMiliersliip was gone
over in some detail. .\t present, the allilialcd mcnilicr-

ship is ten cents for each niemlicr, and after careful
consideration it was moved that the associate mcniber-
ship be changed from ten cents to twenty-live cents per
memlier, this change to be put inlo cft'cct -fan. 1, l!)l().

The pri'jiiium list for Ihe exliibiticui of IKKi, to be held

in Philadelphia at the National Flower .Show from Mar.
-J.') lo .April 2, was submitted and ccuisidered carefully,

co\ering Koses in pots and tubs, table decorations,
blooms liy commercial growers and blooms by private
growers. The total amount of jiremiunis to be awardetl
is .$2,(00, .\ special prize of $10 is ofl'iTcd for Ihe pri-l-

I iest exbiliit of Koses, Ihe sanu- lo be decided ]t\ a \ote

(d' the lady \isitors. The linal ad jushiirnl of the sched-
ule of prizes was referred to a commitlcc of Messrs. Pen-
nock and Ueuter to arrange.

C. 'I'. Tansill of the Washington Test (iarden Coni-
luittec, tendered his resignalion and it was moved thai

Win. F. (iiide, of Washington, I), (^,, be a)>{>ointcd to

lill llie vacancy, and Mr, (iiitle has accepled the positirui.

A new Hose was rejKuded for registration and tin-

same was referred for jirojier consideratiiui.

The Cleveland Flower Show, to be held from Nov. 10

to M, was carefully goni- o\er ami .irr.angement made
lo call a regular meeting of the society al lluil lime.

The (Uevelaml b'lower Show has jilaced id Ihe disposal
of the American Rose .Soeiely, the sum of .$700 in prizes.

Tlicri' has been aihlcd lo that a special prize of .$2.5 by
Robert Scolt & Smi, of Sharon Hill, I'a,, lor .'50 blooms
of Rose Killarnev Brilliaiil, .\. N, I'ierson, Inc, of-

fers $2,'i for I lie b(-st .50 blooms of the Rose lladlcy; and
Benjamin Hammond offers a cash jirizc of $10 for liie

prettiest exhibit of Roses, same lo be decided by \'ole

of the lady visitors. A silver cup is offered by the Lam-
born Floral Co., of Alliance, O. ; a silver medal by
X'augban's .Seed .SInre of New York and Chicago, and
.$10 in c.'tsh by the House of Burpee.
The judges of the American Rose .Soi-iety for the

Cleveland show are Messrs. i'lmil Bucllncr of Park
Ridge, III,, and .John H. Dunlop of Ricbinond Hill, Tor.,

Can, Bknja.min IIa^u^iond, .Secretary.

On Advertising

lurer of. a mattress, for instance, will einphiy all his
bileiit lo keep the name of his |>arlicidar make before
tlic putilii', realizing lli,it this oliject once accomplished,
«hcu the tiim- comes that a mattress is needed, the buyer
will have tliat particular advertiser's make up|)erniost
in mind. Ciencral advertising, lo be successful, must
never cease; it is a mighty expensive proposition lo face
and must be supported by Al gocals at reasonable prices;
oUierwise the whole enterprise is foredoomed to failure.

It follows that the general advertiser, as a rule of-
fers a good article which can be bought from him lo
lielter advantage than from the manufacturer who does
not .idviu-tise. The customer looks for and receives a
fair deal and llie purchaser saves money. The general
advertiser is, therefore, a boon and a money saver to
the buying public.

The advertiser in a trade paper bus a great advantage
over the general advertiser in that he can create a de-
mand for his product for a considerably lower outlay
pro rata per customer, as he makes his apjieal direct
to ,iri already known elienli-le of buyers. He obtains
(|iii<k and direct res])onses .and is in personal touch
with bis customers.
How very iniportant it should be then that the trade

advertiser, to maintain his reputation so as to lead to
still further in<'reased sales, slionid scrupulously see to
it lli.il no liMiptiole be left ojieii for complaint, Pronqit
correspondence, lirsl-class stuck, approved packing, rout-
ing carefully to destination, are all a necessary part of
the game.
No excuse will pbieate a justly incensed purcliaser,

especially in the lines represented by this pajier, in which,
when goods arc wanted, they are as a rule wanted in a
hurry.

Men who cannot fullill the requirements of the game
should kee]> out of it for their own good, the good of
llie trade, and the peace uf mind of the publisher.

New York Florists' Club

The following resolutions on the death of Edwin
l.iMisdale were ado|iled at the iiieeling of the New
^drk Florists' Club on Oct. 11:

Wlivrcas, Ihroutrh the death of Kdwln I,,onsdal.'. ttin
.^ew York FlorlsLs' t;iub rei'OKnIze,-) the Ki-wit lo,ss wlijeli
has li.'l alien liLs frlenils. ainioiK wlioiu Ihii menilier.s of
Ihis eluh were proud to be luiiiwii. IliidUKh these roHoIu-
lln.ia they ai.ek lo miy llieir llual Irllnltc of rcHpoet
and uppreeiatlon,

lOdwIn Lonsdale wa,s Icon,' lu-uniirieiit amoOK lit.s fel-
lows. Ah president of (li,. .S(,cl|,|y iif American li'kirlMtM
anil (irnatni^ntal I tori ieiiUiirl.sls In 1895 lie oceupleil the
IiIkIh'hI olllcii at llir (ilK]i.isal i.f lli.H asunetalcH: a.s pro.st-
.l.iil (if tlie Phlladiliihla. h'Uu'l.Mls' Club, ho twteo lllhtil the
i-lialr In llio city of his adoptlcm; lio was the lirst pri'sl-
ilcnt of Ihu American Carnation Society, orKimlzed In
IS'.H, Many other honor.s were his,

A doan In the llorl.sl.s' faculty, honored by all, a man
ol Kreat personal inaKiietlsm, of frank and ongaglnK
eiiuntenance, a firm. trusthiK frl I, Klvlni,' fri'cly of
Ids I'xiicrlenee for tlie henellt uf iitlicr.M. sympathetic
and Iciyal, and .sli.iwiiiK remarkahle fcirtltude under a
ureal landly allllelhoi, nur friend after hearluK himself
nobly thruUKh tlie slow proKres.s of an limlillini.s disease
lia.s passed lo llie Ureal Beyond, leaving In us a rich
lenacy In that his life proves nnctu again the' stcM-lliiB
wurlh of the upward. If narrow path, which all who
win may follow.

Thvrcfnrr, Ho It Itf.'iiilrtil. 'fhiil these re,s.dutlrnKS be
(nitiodifd In tin- mlnoliss of this eliib, and ipy llicri-of
I'M' sent to thu bei-t'jLve<i willow, who .Mo nobly iiilnh'Hli'red
to his every need tbroUKli life unlit death.

1 C. li, Wi'athured,
(Signed)] ,lMriieH llean.

I A. T. He l,a Male.

[ (^bituarg
J

,\(l\ (tI isin^ iri'i y Ix" ilividcd inlo I wo cl.-is.si's: (jiciicrnl

Jind (lirccl.

'I'ht' ('(MiHtnKMis fiuienvor of the fz;ciicntl fKlvcrliscr is

to innkc liis product mh familiar to thr ])ros]H'ct. (]>t)s-

sililr ciislotiicr) as n liouscliold word ; llms, ;i ttianiit'ac-

William H. Maher

William H. Maher, who has been engaged in the flo-

rists' business in Newport, R. L, for a number at years,
diid in that city on Oct. 12 after a long illness. His
fattier, Ihe late William II, Maher, conducled a llorisls'

tuisim'ss on Coggcshall ave., and after his death the
son continued Ihe busine.HS, until failing health compelled
him lo retire. He was 3S years old,

John White, Sr.

.Toiin Whil(.', Sr., one of the oldest horticulturists in

llie comilry, died at Ills home, h'Jizabcth, N. ,1., on .Satur-

day, Oct. 11). Mr. While came lo Fllizabelh from Bed-
ford, Kngland, 70 years ago and for iiO years was en-
gaged in tlie florists' liiisincss at (i7 Nassau St., New
>'ork, .'ind in .Jersey Cily. He was a member of many
Moral societies aiul a frequent prize winner at horticul-

tural exbiliit ions. He was a member of Washington
Lodge, No. iV.i, F. and A. M, Me leaves one daughter
and one son, ,Tohn White, .Fr.
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Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club

Tlie regular monthly meeting of the Uardencrs and

Florists' Club was held at Horticultural Hall on Tues-

day evening, Oct. 19. There was a large attendance and

the meeting was a most interesting one. Herman
Bartsch, the president, was in the chair, and sis usual

conducted the business with promptness, never letting

things lay for a moment.

The executive committee reported that the club's

banquet was to be held on Feb. 6, 1916, at the New
American House.
The committee's decision on the communication from

the National Association of Gardeners in relation to

iiffiliation was: "Any member of any society connected

with horticultural interests will be made welcome at

any of the club's meetings, but will not have the privilege

of voting." The same committee also reported that the

landscape classes be continued as in the past, and that

the charge would be 50c. per member as in the past.

A committee was appointed to look after the welfare

of the classes.

The committee also recommended that the club donate

a silver cup, value $50, to the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Societv, for the best twelve Cyclamen plants at

the Spring Show of Mar. 17 and 18, 1916.

The lecturer of the evening was E. H. Wilson, who-
gave a most interesting talk on Japan, showing most
beautiful stereopticon views. Mr. Wilson spoke of the

rich flora of trees and shrubs that Japan has and com-
pared it with the floras of other countries. He also

touched on floral arrangements in Japan and of Japa-
nese gardens, summing up his lecture by telling the

great love Japanese had for nature, and especially for

trees and shrubs.
Three new members were elected.

On the exhibition table there was a grand display of

Dahlia flowers from W. A. Manda. The exhibit was
staged by Eber Holmes. Wm. N. Craig exhibited a

handsome vase of Buddleia variabilis magnifica. The
William W. Edgar Co. had a good exhibit of commercial
plants.

There were several questions discussed and answered
from the question box.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour. R. C.

Dahlias

Notes of a Collection of European Novelties

During a flying visit to J. B. Riding's nurseries at

Chingford, England, I made notes of the following

notable varieties of decorative and Peony-flowered Dah-
lias. As Mr. Riding stocks over 800 varieties of all sec-

tions, it is quite impossible to note everything, but these

two sections appealed to me just at the moment, and any
grower wishing to strengthen his collection should buy
these.

Paeony-Flowered

Beethoven, amber, splendid stem.

Chatenay, same color as the Rose, only fair stem.

Glory of Nijerk, deep royal purple, immense flower

and grand stem ; a wonderful thing.

Madame de Bijstein, lilac-pink, good stem.
Mozart, bright crimson, iine stem.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, bright yellow. This variety won
the cup at the Duffryn trials, but the stem might he

stronger for tlie extra large flower; it is very beautifuJ.

Naomi, very large rose colored flower, fair stem.

Koi des Jaunes, bright yellow, grand flowers on long

stout stalks.

Sheila, bright pink, fine flower and wonderful stem.

Hortujanus Witte, pure white, fine flower and stem.

B. Heemstede, large yellow flower, good stem, and free.

These are only a few of the newer varieties (except-

ing the last) ; the older varieties were in fine flower, too,

but most growers know them.

Sulphurea, a magnificent sulphur-colored flower, on a

fine stem; one of the finest grown.

Decoratlves

Balloon, reddish-orange, very strong stem.

Colibri, purple-rose and white, very showy, fair stem.

Corrie, heliotrope and pink, stem 2ft. long.

Madame Rozain, purjile and white, splendid stem.
Offenbach, medium size, flat flower, grand stem.
Sebastopol, orange-red, medium size, strong stem.
Verdi, deep purple-crimson, large flower on a fine stem.

The lovely Dclice was in great quantity and is quite

unsurpassed for decoration in the garden or as a cut
flower. In front of the house. Barlow's Bedder is planted
in large quantity and flowering most profusely. Surely
there is no variety that could touch it for massing; at the
back of this, Brentwood Yellow was a mass of bright
color, flowering more freely than I have ever had it.

Ix)vers of Dahlias visiting London should run out to
Chingford imd see this most complete collection of Dah-
lias, for Mr. Riding seems to get more good continental
varieties than any other grower.

—

Visitou (in Horticul-
tural Advertiier.)

Study of Nephrolepis exaltata and Its Varieties

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In addition to the leaflet on the Boston fern issued

by the Brooklyn Botanic Garden which you reprinted, I

have so far contributed two other articles on Nephrol-
epis both somewhat more extensive than that in the
Brooklyn Botanic Garden leaflet series, one in the last

number of the Journal of the New York Botanical Gar-
den, and the other for Bailey's new Cyclopedia of Horti-
culture, now going through the press. The latter is as

full a description of all the varieties now in the Ameri-
can trade as I was able to get together at this time.

In connection with the Brooklyn Botanic Garden I

am, however, preparing to study these ferns more thor-

. -J^lM^bf
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Nanuet, N. Y.

H. A. Molatsch

H A. Molatsch lived in Bayside, L. I.,

for 25 years before coming to Nanuet,
where he has been li\ing now for ten

years. All of the live houses of his

greenhouse range, when an Exchange
representative called in early September,
were already planted to Carnations,

which is the main crop planted at his

establishment. lur. i\lolatsch plants

mostly his own seedling varieties particu-

larly Salmon Pink, Cornell, a red variety,

and a sport of this called White Cornell.

Besides these, other seedling varieties

originating with Mr. Molatsch, and a few
Pink and White Knchantress are grown.

This greenhouse is located on a 43 acre

farm. In the field an acre was devoted

this year to the growing of Astei's, which

at the time mentioned above was still

yielding a considerable crop of Uowers.

Mr. Molatsch has been a subscriber to

The Fi-okists' Exchange since the hrst

year of its publication.

Walter Molatsch

Walter Molatsch, son of H. A. Mo-
latsch, was formerly associated with his

father in business for several years, but

has been in business for himself now
about six years. His range of green-

houses, situated not for from those of

H. A. Molatsch, are also given up to

the growing of Carnations. The varie-

ties grown here are chiefly I'iuk and

White Enchantress and also some of the

comparatively new variety Gorgeous. In

the field this year two acres of Asters

were grown, which gave a very large cut

of flowers.

Rudolph Koch

Mr. Koch, who looks still hale and
hearty at the age of 75 years, and who,

bareheaded, was at work in the Septem-

ber noonday when The Exchange man
called, has been 66 years on the place

which he now owns in Nanuet, and has

been engaged 40 years in the business of

growing flowers and plants under glass.

His establishment is situated on about

35 acres of good land, and years ago Mr.
Koch gave considerable attention to the

growing of nursery stock for his retail

trade. For 30 years he grew in his

greenhouse establishment the double Vio-

let Marie Louise only. In those days,

Mr. Koch tells us, he often sold these

Violets at from $2 to $4 per 100; those

were the days when $100 or $150 worth
of Violets were shipped to New York
in an ordinary sized Orange box. Some
years ago when it became very diflicult

to grow Marie Louise Violets, on ac-

count of the several diseases to which
they had become subject, Mr. Koch be-

gan to grow bedding plants, and has con-

tinued to grow these up to the present

time, producing in the four houses, each

about 100ft. long, about 30,tHJ0 of the

flowering plants, and a large number of

vegetable plants each season. Mr. Koch
also has been a subscriber to The FI-O-

RisTS' Exchange since its first issue.

Nlcholaus Hofmann

Mr. Hofmann is a grower of Gov.
Ilerrick Violets exclusively. He served
his apprenticeship with Rudolph Koch
for seven years or more, but ha-s now for

a number of years been in business for

himself. His establishment is close by
that of Mr. Koch, of whom he acquired
the land upon which his greenhouses
stand, some of which alsij he purchased
from Mr. Koch. His range con.sists of

two houses each 10ft. x lOOft., and two
new houses each 30ft. x l^Hft. ; all of

these provided with solid beds. The Vio-
let plants are grown in the field during
the Spring and Summer and are taken
up and set out in the greenhouse beds
the last part of August. The plants this

year in tlic greenhouse beds are looking
very tlirifty indeed. 'These Gov. Her-
rick Violets, Mr. Hofmann says, arc not
nt all subject to the many diseases with
which the double Violets are afflicted,

.ind furthermore they are very free
td(»omers. The blooms have excellent
color, but are not very fragrant, espe-
cially in Midwinter.

Michael Hofmann
Michael Hofmann is a brother to

Nicholaus Hofmann. He also served his
apprenticeship with Rudolph Koch, but
has been in business for himself for a
number of years. His two greenhouses
each 25ft. x 150ft. are also entirely given
up to the growing of Gov. Herrick Vio-
lets in solid bed.s. He formerly grew
the double Violets, but also had to give
them up on account of the diseases with
which they were attacked. The young
plants for these grecnhou.ses are grown
in the field and planted in the beds in
late Julv or August. The flowers from
both the Nicholaus and Michael Ilofiiuinn
establishments are shipped to the whole-
sale market in New York City.

Spring Valley, N. Y.

Joseph Wood
Jos. Wood's range of s«ven green-

houses is situated on Franklin st., close
by the railroad station. Jlr. Wood grows
in these houses a general line ol cut
flowers and plants ; Asparagus plumosus
and l/ilium giganteum are given the most
attention. Carnations are also grown,
orchid-flowering Sweet Peas, and some
Adiantum. A general line of bedding
plants is also grown for tlie local trade
in the Spring. Mr. Wood is having two
of his old nouses replaced with iron-
frame houses, which are being erected
by Geo. Peai-ce of Orange, N. J. AJr.

\V^ood has been engaged in business on
this place for over 20 years. He ships
his surplus cut flowers to the wholesale
market of New York City. He has a
good local retail business in cut flowers
and in funeral design work.

A. S. Burns, Jr.

The very extensive old and new ranges
of greenhouses of A. S. Burns, Jr., are
situated on Prospect Hill. The new
range of Carnation and Rose houses
situated directly on the plateau at the
top of the hill is, as regards location,

build, and thoroughness of equipment,
one of the best in the country though
not of the largest. The Carnation sec-

tion of this range consists of five houses,
each 35ft. x 300tt. These houses are
equipped with raised benches. At the
time of the visit of The Exchange rep-
resentative early in September, the Car-
nations had not only been all planted
on the benches, but they were beginning
to give a considerable cut of blooms. It

was noted that the plants were in re-

markably tine condition ; they had been
benched early. The chief varieties grown
are Matchless. Benura, Electra, and a
moderate number of the new variety
Alice. One of the five Carnation houses,
for lack of room in the old range, is

temporarily being used for the growing
of Lilies, 24,0tlO bulbs were planted in

this house, and at the time of The Ex-
change man's call, Sept. 17, the cut of

blooms from the plants had just begun.
The Lilies were also healthy and thrifty,

and were well provided with buds for

this season of the year ; it was, to a
lover of Lilies, a sight worth seeing to

view this house.
The Rose range, which is directly con-

nected with the Carnation range, con-
sists of five Lord iVt Burnham houses,
which were built in 1014, and ai'e of

the same length and width as the Car-
nation houses. Those houses, however,
are equipped with solid beds, whose walls
are formed of concrete. It was in one
of the houses of this range that those
wonderful blooms of the new Rose Had-
ley were grown, which attracted so much
attention and were so much admired in

New York City, where they were shipped
to the well-known wholesale florist, P. J.

Smith of West 28th st. In one of the

houses the plants of the Hadley Roses
of last year are being carried over an-
other season, and in two other houses
the young plants of this same variety

of Roses are now growing. In the two
remaining houses of the Rose range the
varieties Sunburst, and the compara-
tively new varieties Stanley and Ophelia,
all young i)lants, are being grown. All

the plants in the Ro.se range, both the

young and old, it was noted, were in ex-

cellent condition.
Directly back of the Rose houses is

the fine administration building of this

range, in which tliere is a large
^
and

well furnished and well equipped business
ofiice, where there is the ('old storage
plant where the great number of bulbs
used for forcing in the Lily houses are
kept, anil where also the cut flower room
is located. The e(iuipments of all the

departments of this administration build-

ing are very complete.

A few hundred yards from the Carna-
tion and Rose range of houses is situated
the ohler range of 13 greenhouses, vary-
ing from 2.1ft. to 35ft. in width, and
from 150ft. to 200ft. in length. This
may be called the ]>ily range, for the
houses of this range are altogether given
up to growing Lilium giganteum and ru-
brum. Some of these houses are provided
with solid beds, others with benches. In
five of these houses at the time these
notes were taken rubrum Lilies were
growing in all the tlilferent stages of

growth, from those that were ju.st ap-
pearing above the ground to those which
were in bud. and in the remaining eight
houses Lilium giganteum at dilTerent

stages of growth were seen. In connec-
tion with this range of greenhouses there
is a very large, cool room, where the
Lilies are taken when they are cut, and
where they are packed after they are
ready for market. This older range of

recent years has been much improved,
especially by the replacement of the
wooden walls and other parts of the
range with substantial concrete work.
The Exchange man enjoyed very

much his visit to this range of green-
houses, where he was courteously re-

ceived and treated by A. S. Burns, Jr.,

who, in addition to the opportunities
which he gave The Exchange repre-

sentative to see the Carnations, Roses
and Lilies growing in his own range,
took him in his auto to the establish-

ments of other growers who were a dis-

tance from the center of the town.

S. A. Stevens & Son

S. A. Stevens & Son are located on
South Main st. In addition to their

older greenhouse, which is 20ft. x SSft.,

they were at the time of The Excha.nge
man's call just finishing the glazing of

a new house 30ft. x 133ft. In the older

house bedding plants have been grown,
in the past which have been followed

b^ some of the ordinary cut flower crops.

The new house is used for the growing
of Carnations ; such varieties as Match-
less, Enchantress Supreme, Ward, Bea-
con and Benora were already benched.

H. J. Smith & Co.

H. J. Smith, formerly of The Rose-
mary Farm, Huntington, L. I., purchased
a year and a half ago the range of green-

houses formerly belonging to Geo. Uela-
court. This range consists of four
houses 106ft. x 14ft. They are at pres-

ent given up entirely to the growing
of Carnations ; the varieties Ward, En-
chantress Supreme, and White and Pink
Enchantress are grown. The plants at

the time of The Exchange man's call

were already in the benches, and were
looking very well indeed, especially the

Ward plants.

Providence, R. I.

New Haven, Conn.

J. A. Long, the grower of East Haven,
has probably the largest area of growing
space in his greenhouses of any florist in

this section. Not only this, but his houses
are larger and more modern. Of Roses
he grows nothing but Killarneys, about
two-thirds of them pink and one-third of

them white. He has some particularly
tine Golden Glow and Chieftain 'Mums.
Mr. Lung likewise has several houses of

Carnations. Nothing could look prettier

than his largest house, 240ft. long, before

the Carnations were picked.
Not far from Long's is Slocombe'.s, at

555 Townsend ave. We sight his tine

large greenhouse long before we reach it.

This and five other houses are filled with
Violets. They look very thrifty. On the
sides and between the rows of Violets
are planted Sweet Peas of the Spencer
type. Mr. Slocombe's products are of the

best and find a ready sale.

There is another grower of great promi-
nence in New Haven—Joseph J. Sokol of

Westville. He has a forest of greenhouses,
and he raises a vast amount of flowers
and plants. Here are five houses tilled

with Chrysanthemums, a house of I'oin-

settias, lines of Cherry trees, whole beds
of Begonias, thousands of Ferns and
other plants and flowers in great pro-
fusion. Mr. Sokol finds ready sale for

all he raises throughout the Naugatuck
Valley, and in and around New Haven.
The great feature common to these

tlirt'c growers is that tliey have personal
supervision of their work. They are con-
stantly at it. l^ersonal attention to the
minutest details is their hobby. Another
common feature is that each of these three
growers is independent tin.-incially. But,
if they have sullicietit to fall back upon,
it is the restilt of hard and constant toil

in their profission. W. O. McI.

Fair weather has improved Ijusiness.
Flowers are scarce, but this week the
'Mums will be coming in plentifully and
they will relieve the tightneas of the
market. \'iolets are making their appear-
ance, but as yet there is no demand.
Joseph Koppelman has purchased a

new Ford delivery.
Frev Bros, are finishing their new

house which will be 21x83ft.
John Marshall has planted one of his

houses with Spencer Peas.
Burke & Burns, Rose growers, are

showing a new double pink Killarney a
sport of pink Killarney.

W. \. Bowers.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly
particulars as to fortbcomiDg exiiibitions.)

Amberst, Mass.—Anniuil Autumn flower
show of tlie Dept. of Flori., Nov. 8-9.

Baltimore, Lid.—Maryland week exhib.,
Maryland State Horticultural Society
First Regiment Armory, Nov. 15-20,
Sec'y. Prof. Thomas B. Symons, Col-
lege Park, Md.

Boston, MasB.—Autumn show, Nov. 4-7.

Sec'y, Wm. P. Rich.

Chicago, 111.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, sec'y, 2220
Fairfax ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in tlie Coliseum. F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 35lj Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Glen Cove, I^. I.—Fall show of Nassau
Co. Hort. Soc, Oct. 28 and 29.

Holyoke, Maes.—Third annual flower
show given by the Holyoke and
Northampton Florists and Gardeners'
Club. Windsor Hall, Dwight St., Nov.
3 and 4.

Houston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show, Nov. 17-20.

Morris County (IT. J.) Qardeners and
Florists* Society.—The twentieth an-
nual flower allow will be held in As-
sembly Hall, Madison, N. J., Oct. 28
and 29. Edward Reagan, secretary,
Morristown, N. J.

New lioudon, Conn.—'Mum, fruit and
vegetable show, Nov. 3-4. Sec'y, John
Humphrey, New London.

Kew York, N. Y.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3. 4, 5.

New York, N. Y.—Fall show of the Hort.
Soc. of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Amer.
Mus. of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V.
Nash. Botanical Garden, The Bronx,
N. Y.

Oyster Bay, I. I., N. Y.—Chrysanthe-
mum show of the Oyster Bay Horti-
cultural Society. Nov. 2. Andrew R.
Kennedy, sec'y, Westbury, L. I.

Pasadena, Cal.—Eighth annual Fall
exhibition of the Pasadena Horticul-
tural .Society, Oct. 28 to 30 inclusive.

Fblladelpliia, Pa.—Annual Fall exhib.
Nov. 9-12. Sec'y David Rust.

Providence, B. I.—Fall show of R. I.

Hort. Soc, Nov. 11-12, Sec'y E. K.
Thon^as, Box 180, Kingston, R. I.

Bed Bank, N. J.—.\nnual Flower Show
of the Monmouth County Horticultural
Societv will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. H. A. Ket-
tel, secretary. Fair Haven, N. J.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society, in conjunction
with the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, and the Department ol Hor-
ticulture of the P. P. I. E., will hold
a Fall Flower Show at San Francisco,
Oct. 21-26.

Stamford, Conn.—.\nnual exhibition of
Westchester and Pairlield Hort. Soc,
Nov. 5-6. Sec'y, John B. Mc.\rdle,
Greenwich, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Chrysanthemum Show,
Nov. 4 to 6. L. E. Mulhauser.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—'Mum Show, Nov. 3-5,

Sec'y. Kd. W. Newbrand.
Toledo, O.—Fall flower show at the Art
Museum, Nov. 7 to 10. Publicity
agent, .\rthur C. Kneisel.

Tuxedo Park, N. Y,—Annual exhibition
at Tuxedo Club House, Nov. 5. 6 and
7. Sec'y, Thomas Wilson.

Worcester, Ilasa.—Chrys. show, Nov.
4-5. Sec'y, L. C. Midgley, 18 Frost st.
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

GARDENER—Wishes position as head gardener
or charge of a private or commercial place; life-

long experience in all branches, including green-
houses, vegetables, flowers, fruit, lawns and all
kinds of landscape work. First-class references.
Married; German; 45; small family; strictly sober
and industrious. Carl Ebers, 122 South Ave.,
Foughkeepsie, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As Rose grower; single;
20 years' greenhouse experience; 8 years on Roses,

5 years as foreman in one of the largest Rose
concerns in New England. Capable of taking
charge. Good references. Address C, 22 Garden-
er St., Arlington, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED^By single man; age 44;
life experience in all branches; competent grower

and propagator in Palms, Ferns, Stove Plants and
soft wood, etc. First class references. Private
place preferred. State wages in first letter. M.
Madson. care Mrs.Nieweg. Norwood, Pa.

GARDENER AND FLORIST, well up in all
kinds of gardening, greenhouse, cut flowers,

bedding stock, vegetables, shrubbery, hardy
flijwers, etc., wants position on gentleman's place
l>y or after Nov. 1st. First class references.
Address Gardener, Box 142, Long Branch. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By American; single;
age 30; 15 years' experience; good grower of

'Mums, Violets, Carnations and all bedding plants;
al)le to take charge; private or commercial. State
particulars in first letter. Address R. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man. as work-
ing foreman, with life experience. Good grower

of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, Bulbs, Xnias, Easter
and Bedding Stock, also good propagator. Capable
of taking full charge. State particulars. Address
R. L.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—.\s head gardener or
foreman, private or commercial place; life

experience in every line of the basiness, under glass
and outdoors. Best references. Age 40; married;
two children (girls. .5 and 10 yf^ars old). Address
R . B., care The Florists' ICxchaiigc.

SITUATION W.\NTED—As manager of a private
estate or public park, by landscape gardener.

Skilled in all branches, concrete work a specialty.
4 years in present position. Can furnish first-class
references. Robert R. Moss, BerryvJlle, Va.

SUPERINTENDENT—Married, middle aged, no
children, wishes position to take charge of a

private estate. References and further particulars
a matter of correspondence. Address Superin-
tcndent. Box 104, Allen, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By Nov. 1 to 15, by
American, age 50; versed in Carations, 'Mums,

Lilies, bedding plants, and design^vork, or will work
place on shares. State wages and particulars.
A<Idre8s R. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By mArried man; 45
years: German; small family; life experience, in-

side and out, land and stock; private or commercial
place. Can give the best of references. Address
Carl Ebera, South Road. Foughkeepsie, N. Y
THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

of America begs to offer the services of first-clasa
private gardenerH. superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first
letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hiils. N. J .

SITLTATKIN WANTED—Farm and garden
superintendent for gentleman's estate. Excel-

lent references. English; ^age 40; married; no
faniily. Aildrcs-S R. A., care Tlic Florists' Exchange

.

SITUATION WANTED—By tniddte-agod Gor-
man; married; ha-s life experience uii Carnations,

'Mums, Poinsettias. Ea.st.cr and Bedding Stock.
Address R. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—For general greenho^
work. Experienced m 'Mums, Carnations and

Pot Plants. References. L. Geh, 135 E. 26th St.,
New Yo rk.

POSITION WANTED—By young German; 20.
years' experience in greenhouse culture. Private

or commercial place. Rudolph Lcchler, C3 E. 233d
St., Woodlawn, N. Y. City.

-\MERICAN wishes position by Nov. 1 to 15, as
propagator, waterman or fireman (hot water)

;

bandy at making up. State wages. Address R.
P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower or foreman
Life time experience. Sober, practical and reli-

able. Open for immediate engagement. Best of
references. Address P, O., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—A 1 storenian. designer
and decorator. Open for engagement at once.

Gilbert P. Joscphson, 20 Lincoln St., Canton, N. V.

HAVE you a position open for a storeman, with 11
years' experience in retail florist buHincss? If

so, address R. G,, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced lanj-
scape gardener; single. References. Private es-

tate preferred. John Balints, Box 64, Bernards-
vUle, N. J.

Gontiiined to Next Colmnn

Write The Florists* Exchange for par-
ticulars of its Book of Floral Designs
de Luxe. The most elaborate work

ever published. Now Ready.

I

I

I

I
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}
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER •§•-

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set sohd, in ordinary reading type hke
this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents.

Advta. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per
line C6 words to the line).

Display advts, in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

jiEiJWAi^nnED^

POT PLANT FOREMAN
Wanted to take charge of our plant department.

One who can grow a general line of pot stock, such
as Ferns, Begonias, Primulas, Cyclamen, Bedding
Stock and other plants needed for retail stores.
Reply, with references. Full particulars as to
e.tperiencG and wages expected, in first letter.

S. ]. RUETER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—A working superintendent for privat,
estate on Long Island, to care for greenhouses,

large vegetable garden, and grounds; must be well
versed in horticulture and dairy; married, no child-
dren, living quarters furnished. Excellent oppor-
tunity for industrious man. References. State
wages required. Ralph M. W^einricht^r, Landscape
Architect, Cutler Bldg., Rochester. N. Y.

W,\NTED—For general greenhouse work and to
help at firing, on Carnation and 'Mum place in
Connecticut, a man with general experience. Board
and room furnished. State references and wages in
first letter. Address R. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A salesman who is familiar with
Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubbery and Landscape

uses of them. Only honest, aboslutely temperate
men need apply. State age, qualifications, refer-
ence and salary. Address Holraes-Letherman Seed
Company, Canton, Ohio..

GARDENER—On 2-acre place, near South Orange.
Small greenhouse; cow, few chickens. Permanent

po.sition for an inteUigent, competent and sober
man. References in your reply. Address Gar-
dener, 810 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

W.A.N'TED—Night fireman for low pressure steam
and hot water greenhouse boilers. Only tem-

perate and experienced men need apply Peter
Henderson & Co., 390 Ariington Ave., Jeraey City,

WANTED—Good, ail round retail store man.
Address, stating experience, salary and full par-
ticulars, Z, D. Blackistone, 14th & H Sta , Wash-
ngton. D. C.

WANTED—Experienced Orchid grower for private
estate in New Jersey; single ni.-ui. Apply, with

references, wages expectnil and full imrticulars in
first letter, to OrchicI, care The FU.risU' Exchange.

WANTED—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees, Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,

part or full time. Clean, profitable business.
Harry P. Squires. Remsenburg, N. Y.
WANTED—Night fireman for steam boiler and

help to bunch Violets. State experience and
wages expected. Address P P., care The Florista'
Exchange.*

WANTED—Man with experience in growing
Carnations. Give references and wages required.

Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, N. J.

Must
Geo.

WANTED—A general greenhouse worker.
be a good propagator. $12.00 a week.

Stewart, Tuxedo, N. Y.

W.VNTED—Man fur selling plants. $10.00 per
week. Apply H. Berahad, Fred'k Loeser & Co.,

Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Man for handling
per week. Ai)ply IL Bershad,

Co., Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

flowers, $10.00
Fred'k Loeser &

WANTED—A steady, sober man. for general green-
house work. Wages, $12.00. Give reference.

Connecticut, care The Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PAitTNER WAXTED-Sn.glr „r >narri.d. with
about SloOO. Business near Boston, residential

location, rapidly building up; every opportunity
for development; no competition. Fine dwelling
house on place. Incoming partner shares in
valuable equity of the estate. This is an excep-
tional chance. Address, with qualificatiims, Oppor-
tunity, care The Florists' Exchange.

THREE industrious young men, well ccjuipped in
the business, good growers of 'Munis. CariiMtions

liiilhs. ChristmaH, l-ia-stcr Stock ati-1 n<Tirr;d ItiK' .if

li.-dding Plants, arc Umkini; lor -.pporlimit v fn l>uv
iir rent whol»>s;df or retail placi-. Full uifonualinii
in first letter. Address R. J., care The Florists'
Exchange.

GREENHOUSE (04x40) and Mushroom cellar
(S!l x 36) to leawe on share basis, also a chance in

Htirubbery, flowers, fruit, vegetables and chickens
T. Bailey, Ir\'ingtun, N. Y.

WANTED~T(y"BTlY OR RENT—Wholesale or
retail greenhouse place, close as possible to New

York City- State lowest terms. Address R, H.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Oolnmn

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine Medlings. $3.00 per
1000. Caah Jamea Mom, JobuMville, Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Biaaet. Siwt 7ii i 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.
Contains alt the praotioal Information neoessary
to the selection, grouping and suocessful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $7.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

100,000 good, strong. 2-in, Asparagus plumosa.
»2 60 per 100— »20.00 par 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co..
Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

§
lease. »1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co..
pringfield, Ohio.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2>^, ready for SJ^ or 4-in. pots now. $2.25 per

100, $20,00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son. Auburn. N. Y.

A.SI'.\RAGUS PLUMCSUS SEED—75c. per 1000,
^ 10,000 lots at 50c. Seedlings $6.00 per 1000.
Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6, Los .\ngelc3, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big atuEf for bedding,
3-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

ijeri, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller,
Shiremanstown, Pa.

.V.^PARACUt.S—Plumosus and Sprcngeri, 2'4-i'i.
$2.00; 3-in., $4.50. Good stock. Cash. Fair-

view Greenhouses. Mi lton, Pa.

ASPAR.\GUS SPRENGERI—Nice, strong, 2'i-
in., $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. J. J. Clayton

& .Son, West Grove, Pa.

ASPAR.\GU.S PLUMOSUS SEEDLING.S—7.5o
per 100, $6.00 per 1000. Ciush. Blackmon Bros

Centre St., Trenton, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong. 2H-in.. $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5 00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2)^-in., $3 00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin. Florist. Leola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y. .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $5.00 per 1000. Col-

lingdale Greenhouses. CnUinydale, Pa.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

,
UX)

Cincinnati, 2}^-in ' 814.00
3-in 18.00
4-in 30.00

Florence Davenport, 3-in 15 00
4-in 25.00

Chatelaine. 2Ji-in 3.50
3-in 7.00
4-in 12 00

Erfordia, 2>i-in 3.00
Prima Donna, 2>i-in 3.00
Sraithii, 2M-in 3.00
Melior, 4-in 50.00

3-in 35.00
2M-in 25.00

Caah, please.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, III.

BEGONIAS
See our ad. elsewhere. Ask for prices Only

limited quant , available.
GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Nurseries: Saeeenheim. Holland. P. Q . Box 416.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2\i-m.. $12.00 per 100;
3-in.. $20.00 per 100; 4-in.. $35.00 per 100;

5-in.. $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati. 2^-in..
$15.00 per 100; 3-in.. $25.00 per 100; 3H-in., $30.00
per 100; 4H-in . $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co. . Rutherford. N. }.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine. Cinoinnati, Chatelaine*
ete. See display ad., page 905. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28th St, N. Y.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Buab

In varloiu alzea. Price list on denian4S
JuUua Roahra Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

Comtiiined ta Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
BKOWALLIA

\

\

\
..4.

BROWALLI.A.—(For Christma-s). A continuous
bluomer which makes them valuable as cut flow-

er and pot plant. $3.00 per 100 in bloom. See
Lopezias. E. Baudisch, 753 Hamilton Ave., No.
Bergen. N. J.

BULBS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom. Holland. Please
write to our American ofSce. C. J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

CALADIUMS
FANCY LEAF CALADIUMS—Finest varieties
For prices, etc.. address Miss Jean Caldwell.

Grower, 307 Church St.. Ivissinimce, Fla.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam
.soil. My plants grow strong and transplant well
Order now for present or later delivery. Frosts to
hurt Carnations do not come until after Nov 1st in
this locality.

A Lakewood (N. J.) florist, who is a regular
customer, wrote under date of Sept. 11. 1915-' We want the 1000 Beacon, as we would rather
have Geneva grown stock." A. Cohasset (Mass )
Horist, m placing his order Sept. 15, 1915, says-
Ihe plants I had from you last year did great

with me.

100 1000
$7.00 $70.00

^ 00 60.00
40.00
45.00
.50.00

45.00
60.00
70.00

Unchantress Supreme
Beacon
Kncliantre.ss '

5 00
Ptiiladelphia

\ 5^00
White Enchantress

[ 5^50
Rose Pink Enchantress 5 00C.W Ward :. sioo
Matchless 7 go
250 at 1000 rate; 5 per cent. olT for cash with order.

A. A. Garmett Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field plants in excellent condition. Strong

bushy, thrifty, and all one can ask in a Carnation
plant. Our soil is particularly adapted to growing
Carnations. We have no stem rot in our fields
or benches. A large portion of our orders this
season have been duplicates and from old customers

r. I. . „ , , .. 100 lOOO
Ijincbantress. Standard light pink. . .$4.50 $40.00
White Enchantress 5.00 50 00
Philadelphia. Good pink 5^50 50 00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5 50 50 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Pink 5.00 5000
Gorgeous. Dark pink 6.00
Champion. Scarlet 6.00
Princess Dagmar. Dark red 6^00
Benora. Variegated 6.00
Rosette. Dark pink eioo
Matchless. The best white ! 7!oO .ui.
Our Enchantress. Matchless and Philadelpiii„

are extra fine. 5 per cent, off above prices, cash
with order.
Smith & Gannett. Geneva. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam

sod My plants grow strong and transplant well.
Order now for present or later delivery.
A Lakewood (N. J.) florist, who is a regular

customer, wrote under date of Sept. 11, 1915;
" We want the 1000 Beacon, as we would rather have
Geneva grown stock." A. Cohasset (Mass.)
florist, in placing his order Sept. 15. 1915. says;
" The plants I had from you last year did great
with me." 100 1000
Enchantress Supreme $7.00 $70 00
Beacon 6.00 60.00
Enchantress 5.00 40.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00
White Enchantress fi.50 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 5.50 60 00
C. W. Ward 6.00 60 00
Matchless 7.Q0 70.00
250 at 1000 rate; 5 per cent, off for cash with order.

A. A. Gannett Geneva. N Y

60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
70.00

Carnation Plants
Absolutely no Stem Rot

100 1000
Champion $6,00 $50.00
Philadelphia 6,00 50 00
Enchantress Supreme 6,00 50.00
White Enchantress 6 00 50,00
White Perfection 5,00 40 00
Enchantress 5 00 40.00
Beacon 5 qo 40.00

Wholesale Carnation Growers
Washing ton Floral Co. Washington. Penna.

4000 ENCHANTRESS. Comfort, ChristmM Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money. $3 00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany, N,

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grow^ Immedi-
ats delivery. 10,000 Ward. 2000 Gorgeous. 3000

White Enchantress. 1000 Beacon. 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Cheney, variegated, and 500 White
Perfection. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chas
H, Totty, Madison. N. J.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good"
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per thousand. Caah. Henry A.
Bester & Sons. Hageratown, Md.

Continued to Next Page
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CASITATIONS

—LAST CALL-
FIELD CARNATION PLANTS

Matchless, $5.00 per 100.

Enchantress, \V. Enchantress, W. Wonder,
Winsor, Harry Fen, Beacon, Mrs. C. W. Ward,
$4.00 i.er 100. $35.00 per 1000.
Harlowarden, fine dark red. 12.00 per 100.

JlSOOper 1000.

ARTHUR COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn..
WHOLESALE FLORIST

4000 MATCHLESS
To close out. First-class stock.

$30.00 per 1000. Cash.

SCOTT BROS., Elmsford, N.Y.

FIELD CARNATION PLANTS
A few more to close out.

500 Harry Fenn, fine scarlet; 300 Winsor;
400 P. Enchantress; 300 Harlowarden; 250 W.
Winsor H.OO per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Arthur Coombs
W^est Hartford Conn.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
WhUt, Enohantre«B; pink, Enobantress, Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the beat red for the
South), St. Nieholai and Champion. $60.00 per
1000. Caeh. Joy Floral Co.. NaahTJIle. Term.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. H. Cushing, Anthony
P. P.. Quidnick. R. I.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-

grown, $5.00 per 100. Henry M. .Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division ,\ves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

5000 PINK ENCHANTRESS—Large, bushy
plants, $5.00 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

500 ENCHANTRESS. 700 White Enchantress, A.
No. 1. stock, the lot for $35 00 R. H. McKerr,

Canandaigua, N. Y
.

5000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants
good ones. $5.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp. Sayre. Pa

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Golden

Glow, large, healthy clumps (ready now), $5.00
per 100. Also Domer's new Early White, Early
Frost, $15.00 per 100. Zieger & Sons. 1120 E.
Washington Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa'

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for s.ale, al

varieties, $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-
ton, N. J.

YELLOW RAZER {Lena Baum) and Edw A.
Seidewitz—Strong stock plants, $1.00 per doz.,

$7.00 per 100. Henry EicbJiolz. Waynesboro, Pa .

OIHERAHIAS
CINERARIAS—Dwarf mixed, large, transplanted

plants, ready for 2>4-in. and 3-in., Sl.OO per 100
by mail, $8,00 per 1000 express. Edward Whitton,
cor. City & Green Sts., Utica. N. Y.

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., New York DRACIE NAS

. Indivlsa. Fine, large plants; special offer to

OOI^^S tmr''^'^: S6.0^sS
NEW COLEUS . 4-in 1*2.50 100.00

YELLOW TRAILING QUEEN 5-in. 20.00

Another grand plant for boxes, baskets, vasea or SJ^-in 25.00

for bordering beds; it droopa or hanga down two ,

0-in. . .

.- , . 40.00

feet or more, not one little vine, but a whole clump Terminalis
offtthera. Center of leaves bright yellow, bor- "*"'". ^^*9?
dered with olive green, with deeply serrated edges, 5,':j-in 50.00

intermingled with yellow. Has all the good quali- WHITE FOR C(_)PV OF Ol'R MONTHLY
ties of Trailing Queen, except color, which makes PLANT BULLl'JTIN
it a fine trailing mate. This ia a very attractive S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
novelty and sella on aight. Order now to work up 160S-1G20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

stock for Spring sales, 2H-in, pots, 15c. each. SI.50 ~~ ^„ . „ „^,, . , .. . 7, 77. \ 7T"
per doz., $10.00 per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Samples 60,000 DRAC^NA Indivisa Seedlings, planted in

by parcel post, 25o. each; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00, May, 8 to 15-in. high, ready for 3-in. pots; satis-

prepaid faction guaranteed, $2.00 per 100, prepaid; $15.00

COLEUS XMAS RED BRILLIANCY has Per 1000, $70.00 Per 5000. Cash or C. O. D. W.
broad leavea that often measure eight inches Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.
across, marked with yellow and brightest crimson; nRACAFNA TNniVTSA Strniiff 2U-in S2 00

H^7. "^^'m' 'fr >"*"" '°' ^""'"- '^^"'"- ™° ItP^fUm'^Z^^KOo^'ltfinl^mS-i^oZ
^"'

^^(?rov'e' G-reenhouse. Tuskegee. Ala. Ctol.'F^^"
'" ""'"• ^'^ ^" ""' '' ^^ ^'""^'"•

COLEUS, Golden Redder. Verschafifeltii, Queen DRAC^NA INDIVISA-NicTpIants from the
Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, m- g^ gc. while they last. C^h. please. The

eluding the Pink and Yellow Traihng Queen, clean. « p RI.Icb Co Snrinirfield O
strong, well rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100. MOO per

" <- "lake Co.. bpringheld. U.

1000. Cash with order and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coleus in the U. S. FERNS
A. NahUk, 26'-75 Lawrence, St., Flushing, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ABOUT 10,000 TO GO OUT
CYCLAMEN, GIGANTEUM

WANDSBEK TYPE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

READY FOR SHIFT
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space.
100

2H-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9.00
4-in 12.50
4-in.. extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, lU.

CYCLAMEN
The very best strains and the finest plants we

ever offered. 100 1000
2H-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 20.00 180.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
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DABXIAS
DAHLIAS

W The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer
and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
house.

Address all communications to
GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
P. O. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for
price list. Van Kirk Florai Co., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES
100 1000

Edith Scott. 2-in $15.00 $110.00
Edith Scott. 3-in 20.00 1.SO.00

Boston Yellow. 2Ji-in 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Sander. 2-in 3.00 25.00
Shasta. 2}<;-in 4.00 35.00
White Marguerites. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
White Marguerites. 4-in 10.00 90.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
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B(.ISTON YELLOW DAISIES—2)4-in., $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, $3.00 per

100. Mrs. .Sander, 3^i-m., $6.00 per 100. Se-
lected strains. H. P. Streckfuss, 421 Roberts Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

DAISY, BELLIS (MONSTROSA)—Pink and
White, strong plants, $1.60 per 1000. Cash.

Prompt shipping. Brill Celery Garden, Kala-
maZQO, Mich.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball.
strong plants, $2.60 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm. Bristol, Pa.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,
$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt.

Bristol. Pa.

DBAO^INAS

FERNS GERANIUMS
FERNS

100.000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston. $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2H-in., $4.00
per 100, $36.00 per 1000. Boston. Springfieldii.
3-in., $3.00 per 100. Boston, 4-in.. $1.60 per doz.
$12 00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Writ« us for special
prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield Ohio.

Whitmani compacta, from 5-in. pots. 30c. and 35c.
Whitman! compacta, from 6 in. pots. 40c. and 45o.
Boston, from 5-in. pots. 25c. and 30c.
Boston, from 6-in. pots. 35c. and 40c.
The Compacta are especially nice, bushy plants.

I have some nice bench stock as follows: Good
Bostons, for 5, 6, 7 and 8-in. pots, 18c., 30c., 40c.
and 60c. Whitmani compacta, for 5 and 6-in. pots,
25c. and 40c. Write me about your wants in Ferns.
5% discount for cash with order. A. A. Gannett,
Geneva, N. Y.

MR. FLORISTIII
Have you a little room to spare and a few pennies

to invest ? If yes. here is a bargain for you.
Roosevelt ferns, out of 6-in., pot bound, fine,

healthy, $30.00 per 100.
Boston. Whitmani, from 4-in., ready for 6-in.,

$16.00 per 100. Order quick. Only 800 left of the
big ones.

South Sea Cliff Nurseries,
Sea Cliff, ILJ.

TABLE FERNS—Mixed, 2M-in., S2.76. Good
stock. Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton,

Pa^

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 914.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J.

1000 EXTRA NICE BOSTON FERNS, ready for

6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100. R. H MoKerr,
Canandaigua, N. Y.

FOLIAGE PLANTS

PALMS, Rubbers and rare Decorative Plants in
large supply. Ask for illustrated catalogue and

special terms to florists. Royal Palm Nurseries,
Qneco, Florida.

FOKGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS—Early Light Blue and Late
Dark Blue out of 2!4-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash. J. Rafferzeder, Teaneck, N. J., P. O. Hack-
ensack, N. J.

GENISTAS

GENISTA CANARIENSIS—200 plants, from
4H-in.. ready for 6-in., 25c.; 200 plants, from

5-in., ready for 7-in. 36c. These are exceptionally
shapely and bushy plants. Madsen & Christensen,
Wood Ridge. N. J.

GENISTAS—2!4-in.. bushy, tivice cut back, ready
for 3-in,. $8.00 per 100. Schweichler Bros., North

Tonawanda, N. Y.

GERANIUMS

COLEUS BRILLIANCY-The large leaf variety,
fine for Christmas, in 3-in. pots. $3.60 per 100.

Cash, please. A. NahUk, Flushing. N. Y.

PROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in poU. 8 to 10 io. high in g

varieties. $16.00 per 100; from 2U-io. poto. in
10 varieties, $S.00 per 100. B. M. Withers & Co.,
Qretaa. La.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 25c.

to 50c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &
Division Avcs.. Grand Kapid.s , Mich.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large plants, full of
buds. 4-in., lOo.; 5-in., 18o.: 6-in., 30o. Edward

Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts., Utica. N . Y.

Continned to Next Column

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. 10c. to 12c.

Bostons. Ready for 5-in. 15o. to 20c.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12o. to 15o.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25o.

5 per cent, off, cash with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's-Nest Fern)—
Good, strong, healthy plants, 4-in. pots, $40.00

per 100; 5-in. pots, $75.00 per 100; 6-in. pots. $100.00
per 100. Wm. K. Harris, 55th & Springfield Ave..
W. Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS—^Robusta, Whitmani, Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in.. 50c. each. $5.00 per doz. Any of

the above 4-in.. $15.00 per 100. Collingdale Green-
houses. Collingdale. Pa.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all S. A. NUTT GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings,
ready now, $10 00 per 1000; out of small pots.

$17.50 per 1000. A. Doebel. Norwalk, Ohio.

GERANIUMS
There has never been a season that we have not

been obliged to refuse hundreds of orders for
Geraniums, both rooted cuttings and pot plants.

If you are wise you will order at once, even if

you do not want them deUvered until January or
February.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
READY NOW

1000
Poitevinc, Ricard, E. G. Hill $14.00
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, La Favorite, Jean

Viaud, Landry, Buchner, Trego and
others - 12. .50

PLANTS FROM POTS
STANDARD VARIETIES

100 1000
2-in $2.60 $20.00
2' .-.-in 3.00 25.00
3-in 4.00 35.00
Except Poitevine, Ricard, E. G. Hill, Fuer, F.

Perkins and Castellane, 2-in., which are the same
price as 2!'2-in. stock of other varieties.

About 46 varieties in all.

WRITE FOR OUR MONTHLY PLANT
BULLETIN
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CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $1,00 per 100; Jean
Viaud, Poitevine. Ricard, Berthe de Presilty,

Julius Vassar, La Favorite, $1.25 per 100, $11.00
per 1000; 2H-in. Ricard, La Favorite, $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt, $1.50 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co.. Atco, N. J.

GERANIUMS. ROOTED CUTTINGS—Alphousc
Ricard. S. A. Nutt. Gen. Grant, Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberle, $12.50 per 1000. Beaute Poitevine,

$15.00 per 1000. Cash. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

S. A. Nutt, Piffin. Harrison. La Favorite, $25.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.
Peterson Floral^Co., Gibson City, 111^

GERANIUMS—Rooted in SiUca Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Doyle,
Nutt. Poitevine and Chevalier, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2J^-in.,
Winter delivery. $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig,
506 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. See display ad.
page 905. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.,

New York.

GLADIOLI

GLADIOLI BULBS
Per 1000

1st size 2d size

America $90.00 $8.00
Augusta ll.OO 9.00
Klondyko 11.00 9.00
Brenchleyenais 10.00 8.00
Mrs. F. Iving 10.00 8.00
B. Hulot 12.00
Halley 15.00
Rochester White (limited quantity) 15.00

1st size

Per 100 Per 25
Kunderdi Glory.. .$3.00 Senateur Volland..$1.00
Pink Augusta 3.00 Contrast 1.25

Sulphur King 12.00 Nelrose 1.00

Niagara 10.00 Panama 2.50
Eugene Scribe 2.00 Wm. Falconer 2.25
Princeps 3.00 Chicago White 1.50

Golden Queen. . . . 4.00 Shakespeare 2.25
Blue Jay 1.00
Alice Carey 50

1st size, IJ^a-in. and up.
2d size, l>i-in. to l^-in.
3d size, 1 in. to 1J4 in.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
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30,000 HOME GROWN GLADIOLUS
All First Size Bulbs

100 1000
5000 Gladiolus America $1.50 $12.00
5000 . Halley 1.50 12.00
5000 " Princeps 1.50 12.00
5000 " Brenchleyensis 1.50 12.00
iOOO • Augusta 1.50 12.00
5000 " Mi.\ed 1.60 9.00

HENDRIEKUS JANSEN
SPARKILL NEW YORK
GLADIOLI—Large, matured bulbs, now ready;

price low. Pink Beauty (very early). Brench-
leyensis (early). America. Baron Hulot (purple).

Hollandia (cream), will exchange small sizes for

same sizes of Mrs. King or Augusta. Rose Gar-
dens (estab. 1904) North Emporia. Va.

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HIBISCUS Mo3cheut03 and Crimson Eye, Sweet
William, single mixed. Strong seedlings from

field, 50c. per 100, S4.00 per 1000. Hollyhocks,
Allegheny, fringed mixed, Aquilegiaa Rose Queen,
Nivea Grandiflora, Chrysantha and Chrysantha
alba, one year-old field plants, $2.00 per 100.

Write for prices on Gladiolus bulba for forcing.

N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

LOW PRICES IN PERENNIALS. Fiist

class stock. Get my list before buying
elsewhere. Write today.

W. E. King, box 362, Little Silver, N. J.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain

while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at $35.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nureeries, Narberth, Pa^

HARDY PLANTS
HARDY PLANTS—(Transplanted field-grown)

Canterbury Bells, Delphinium, Digitalis, Aqui-
legia, Sweet William, Shasta Daisy, Gaillardia,

Hardy Phlox. HoUyhocka, Coreopsis, $4.00 per 100,

$35 00 per 1000. Gustuv Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

K

other Fenu, 2)i-iD., etc. See display ad. page
905. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y^

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LOHB.T.YiUC' AND
LAY—By Aleiander Wallace. U a book that

ebould be in the library o( every florist, whether his

anoestors oame from the land of the " bonnie

)urple Heather " or not. Poetpald $1.00. A. T.

De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Boi 100, Timee
Square Station, N. Y.

HOLLY
CIIRISTM.VS DECORATIONS

Selected Box Holly, Holly Wreaths, a apeeialty.

in lari-e and amall quantities. Write your re-

quirements. . „ ^DELAWARE EVERGREEN CO.
MILTON DELAWARE

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in.. $5.00 per 100;

6-in.. pot grown. $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.

Monrc.c 4; nivi.<ion Avc3., Grand Rapids. Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2Ji-in. Bote,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fiesser. 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J

ContuLned to Next Colamn Continued to Next Colamm Continued to Next Page
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^TOaCFORSALE^
HYDRAITGEAS

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2iiAu. pots. 14.00 per 100.
Id the following vuietiea:
Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil*

\ei%. Generate Vt De Vibraye. Madame Maurice
Hamard. Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Roee,
Bouquet Roee.
Cash with order, pleaae

J. H. Fieeeer,

709-7M Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine, large plants,
10-15 shoots, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35c., also 6-in. pot
plants. 5-6 leads. 20c. Cash. Please get my trade
list, it may save you money. Benj. Connell, Flo-
r ist, Merchantville, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Extra heavy, field-

grown plants, with 5-8 branches, also a few
larger. 3c. per bud. Madsen & Christensen. Wood
Ridge. N. J.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—12 varieties, 2l4-in..

$3.50 per 100. Otaksa, 3-in., $4.00 per 100. J.

W. Swain, Sea Girt, N. J.

IRIS
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, etrong divisions,

ti.OO per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,
Iris Mn. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sana Souci,

$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Cbereau. $2.60 per 100.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisvilla, Ky.

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
PANSIES PRIVET

STOCK FOR SALE
SWEET PEAS

IVIES

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,

1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland. Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2H-3 ft.. $6.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

STRONG, bushy, field-grown English Ivies. $40.00
per 1000 for cash. The Evergreen Nurseries.

Long Branch. N. J.

JERUSAUM CHERRIES
JERUS.\LEM CHERRY-T-S-in. and 6-in. pots,

$10.00 tu $2.').U() per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division -\ve3.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

LOPEZIA
LOPEZIA RACEMOSA—.\ continuous Winter
bloomer for pot and cut. $3.00 per 100. See

Browallia. E. Baudisch, 753 Hamilton Ave., No.
Bergen, N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2}i-in-

stock. $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly. 1510 Hack-
ensack Plank Road. North Bergen. N. J.

211 NURSERY STOCK
EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery:

also three year, field grown plants. $14.00 per ICiO,

$2.00 per dos. The Gaitien Nurseries. Barberth,
Pa^

NORWAY MAPLES. Pin Oaks. Oriental Plane^
in all sizes. Send for price list, Audubon Nur-

series, Boi 731, Wilmington, N. C.

PALMS
PALMS

SPECIAL OFFER WHLIE THEY LAST
Kentia Forsteriana. made up. 6 ft. high. 12-in.

tubs, perfect condition, $12.00 each. Ucguhir
$15.00 and $18.00 stock.

Phcenix Roebelenii. 10-in. tubs. $2.25 each.
Will fill orders of 6 or more at these prices.
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PANDAXPS
PANDANUB VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make special low price for cash with order.
Biie for 2M-ln. pota, $4.60 per 100.
8iM for 8 -in. pota, $6.00 per 100.
Slu for 4 4n. pots, $8.00 per 100.
BiM for 6 -in. pot*. $12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, nioely variegated, 3-ln. pots.

$10.00 per 100.
Pandanus suoketv, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100

J. J. 8o«r. Little River, Fl».

PANSIES
PANSIES—Extra fine strain of large and free-

flowering varieties. Have made Pansy growing a
specialty and we think it would be no exaggeration
to say that these we are offering are as good as the
best obtainable. Strong, stocky seedlings, with
good roots. $2.00 per 1000. Cash. Peter Herb
&. Sons, Mt. Healthy. Ohio.

Pansy Plants I Pansy Plants 1

We grow and select our own seed and guarantee
a fine collection of colors. Good, strong plants, 40c.
per 100, or $2.50 per 1000. Plant now to get re-
sults. Thompson Flower Shop, 28 East Pitt St.,
Canonsburg, Pa.

PANSIES—Giant, stocky, transplanted, field-

grown plants, mixture of Cassier, Bugnots. Tri-
mardeau. Masterpiece. Orchid-flowered. Mme.
Perret and other best selling varieties, 50c. per 100,
$3.00 per 1000. W. W. Macker. Dighton, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS—Selected mixed and healthy
plants, ready after Sept. 15. 1915: can't be

equaled, $2.50 per 1000. Cash. Philip Barrett,
Sr., G. St. & Wyoming Ave., Phila., Pa.

PANSIES—Extra fine, strong plants, $2.50 per
1000. Ca-sh. Blackmon Bros., Centre St..

Trenton, N. J.

Contlmned t* Next Colnmn

PANSIES
BROWN'S GIANT PRIZE PANSY PLANTS.

Hne Btock, S3 00 per 1000. S25.00 per 10.000
Separate colore same price.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN V%^cTs^E¥."fr

PANSIES—The big, giant^flowering kind, $3.00
per 1000, $25.00 for 10.000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,
Pa^

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture
of show Varieties, unsurpassed quahty. good

size, stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000: 5000 lots. $2.50
per 1000: large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5.00
per 1000; 5000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.
Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES—Good, strong'plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau. in mixture. Price, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Riissell Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, $2.50 per 1000.
Hermann Fink, 765 Brunswick Ave., Trenton.

N. J.

FBOMIES
RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway.

Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mlle-
Rosseau. Mireille, Mme. Loise Mere, SI.00 each.
$10,00 per do2. Mons. M. Cahuzac, $2.50 each,
$25,00 per ddz. .Soulange. Tourangele. Mignon.
Primevere. Mme. Auguste Dessert. Rosa Bonheur.
Send for list. D. W. C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens.
St. Paul. Minn.

PBONIES— 14 acrei.. 1200 sons. ^11 good ones.
C. Bencher. Canal Dover. Uhio.

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pota. $25.00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division
Avea., Grand Rapids, MSch.

PHLOX
HARDY PHLOX—Good, mixed sorrels. $12.50

per 1000. W. F. Schmeiske, Hospital Sta.. Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS

100 1000
Poinsettias, 2H-in $4.00 $37.50

Extra, 2H-in 5.00 45.00
3-in 8.00

Cash, please.
ERNE.ST ROBER Wilmette, III.

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry M.
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULA

100 1000
Obconlca. 2ii-in $4.00 $30.00
Malacoides. 2)-j-iii 4.00 30.00
Chlnensls. 2;i-in 4.00 30.00
3-in. uf the above 6.00 40.00
4-in. of the above 9.00 80.00
WKITR FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
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PRIMULA OBCONICA. GRANDIFLORA AND
GIGANTEA

From 2M-in. and 2J.3-in. pots. Good, strong
plants, $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Henry Rudolph, Essex Fells, N. J,

PRIMULAS-^boonioa grandiflora and gigantea,
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides, Primula Kewensis, all from 23^-in, pots,
$3.00 per 100. $27.60 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRlMR0f3ES—

A

surpassingly beautifiU strain, composed of 20
different colors. 4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—Rosea
(pink ) and White, splendid 4-in.. ready to shift.

$8.00 per 100. Cash, This stock will please. Brill
Celery Garden. Kalamazoo. Mich.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS—Bright red. crimson vel-
vet and white. Sturdy plants in 23^-in., $3.00

per 100: 3-in., $5,00 per 100. Flavel Ransom.
Box 488, Carbondale, Pa.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MiUar's Giant, very free
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Mixed. Caah . _ 3. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa^

PRIMULA OBCONICA AND MALACOIDES—
Strong, 2H-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $6.00.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Continned to Neyc Ooinmii

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS
Must clcur the ground.

3-year-old, 3-t ft., strong $20.00 Per 1000
3-year-old, l.S-24 ft.. 8-10 branches, .818,00 Per 100
2-year-old, 2-3 ft.. 7 branches $16.00 Per 1000

C';ish with order.

CHAS.W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, H.I.

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for

forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet
free. Price SI.DO per doz., $5.00 per 100. W. N.
Scharff. New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
RAMBLER ROSES FOR FORCING—White and

Pink Perkins and Excelsa, 12c. Climbing Ameri-
can Beauties. 2-yr. old, S4.80 per doz., $35.00 per
100. 7-yr. old Pink and White Perkins, Crimson
Ramblers and Veilchenblau, $2.50 each. New
Pink Seedling, Mrs. Wm. Wincott, 3-yr. old, fine,

50c. each. Cash with order. Wm. Wincott, Rose
Acre, Babylon, L. I.

ROSES—Strong, 2 yr.-old, field-grown, selected
forcing grade. Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins,

Hiawatha, $10.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfua, 421
Roberta Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

PRINCE DE ARENBERG—Best red rose for
Xmas sales; field-grown, strong, 8c.; pot-grown,

4-in.. 8c ; 5-in.. lOc; 6-in., extra heavy, 12c. Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

STRONG, 4-year-old Crimson Ramb i , 6 ft. canes
also Dorothy Perkins, fine for forci <b, $10.00 per

100 for cash. The Evergreen N it cries. Long
Branch, N. J.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 005. Roman J. Irwin, lOS E

West 28th St., New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growerg, Springfield. 0'

OREGON FIELD-GROWN ROSE BUSHES—
Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Oregon.

SHR0BS

WINTER ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
ftj.\ Mi.hjD—1 have still some of the best

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaaeh
clearest pink; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid
Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, rod

«?o on*""' ™',?"' ?' *1-^''' "'«'' °^- *6,50 per 4 oz..
SIS.UO per lb. Late Spencers: White. Pink,
Lavender Red, Orange. Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 oz.
$1.00, 1 lb. $3,00, Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win. pink: Nora Unwin, white; Frank Dolby, laven-
der; King Edward VII. red; and many other colors,
4 oz. 40c., 1 lb. $1.00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanck. Sweet Pea Ranch. Lompoc,

STOCK
Altheas, Spirsa, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelphus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send ua
a list of your requiremeutB.

WOOD SlUBBS i CO.. LeMlsville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX—Bushy plants in 2'yi-ia. pots, cut back

several times, $1.50 per 100. Carl E. Holm,
Madison, N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—2Vi-in.. fine plants. $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS, Silver Pink Giant White

Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.
Strong. 314-in. in White, Yellow and Red, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West
28th St., New York.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Bnapdrason, he
•lira th&t rou jnt SEEDLING plants. See

dlaplay ad^ Q. S. JRanuburg, Bomereworth, N. H .

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants, $12.60 per 100.
Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids. Mich.

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING
VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED.

MRS. E. A. SKACH, a beautiful shell pink;
Will not fade and has splendiil keeping qualities.

Per oz,. $1.7."); 4 oz., $0.50; 1 lb., $18.00.
WIIITIO (lUCHID. $2.00 per oz.

MRS, H.MiKER. (Lavender) $4.00 per oz.
Nl'lilAN ORCHID. $10.00 per oz.

RED ORCHID. $4.00 per oz.

V.VRRAWA (Burpee), .Spencer, early Winter
lluweriiig, bright rose pink. J4 oz., $1.00; 1 oz..

$:i.rM: 'i lb. $12.50.
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. $1.75 per oz.
JOS. MANDA. Light shell pink, with extra

long stem, $2.00 per oz.

DUCIUD BEAUTY. Dark rose, blushed with
or;iimr, $] ,7.^1 per oz.

WRlno FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. .S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
100,8-1020 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
^. A practical guide to the most U()todate methods
of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co.. Box 100 Times Square Station. N. Y.

Continned ta Next Column

SWEET WILLIAMS
SWEET WILLIAMS—Strong, transplanted, field-
grown plants. Fine strain mixed. For benching

after 'Mums. They can't be beat as a money
maker, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. W W
Macker, Dighton. Mass.

TULIPS
DARWIN TULIPS—Clara Butt, fine apple blossom

pink. $7.00; Gretchen. delicate pink, $6.00; Pride
of Haarlem, large, red. $9.00 per 1000. and 24 other
varieties of Darwin Tulips. Mehose Bulb Imports
ing Co.. Melrose. Mass.

VINCAS
VINCAS—Field-grown plants, Variegata, $4.00

per 100. Rooted Tips, Variegata, $1.00 per 100,
$9.()0 per 1000. The Eeoser Plant Company.
Springfield, Ohio.

VINCAS—3000 strong, field-grown clumps, $4.00
per 100; 10,000 strong, well-rooted tips. $1.00 per

100. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed. L.
E. Mulhauser, 1705 Court St.. Syracuse, N. Y.

VINCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants, $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order E. K. Bau-
mann, Rahway, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.25 per
100. postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINCA.S—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5 00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S.

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. 101st St.. Cleveland, Ohio.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $5.00 per 100.
J. W. C. Scaly, Lynbrook. N. Y.

VIOLETS

VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of
Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra.

$6.00 per 100. No I. $«.00 per 100, $.15 00 per
1000; No. 2. good plants. $3.00 per 100. $25 00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug, Ist. If
ordered now. will hold until wanted, (jbas. Black,
Hightstown, N, J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrick, clean, strong, field-grown plants, $5.00

ger 100; ready now or will ship when wanted. Fr.
ioehme. Bloomfield. N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants- of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, etrong, field-grown

clumps. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol , Pa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-
grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;

No. 2, $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN Princess of Wales Violets. Fine
stock. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. P. R.

Quinlap. Est., Onandaga Valley, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in.. 35o.-

50c.; 7-8 in., 75o -$1 00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for 6-in. pots, 25o. Arauoaria, 50c.-75c.-
$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full, 6-in.. 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii. 3H-in.,
80. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plmnosus, $2.50
per 100. Kentia. 5-in.. 50o. Violets. Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.
Begonia Liuninosa and Prima Donna, 3H-in.
gots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.
okol (Westville), New Haven. Conn.

FOUR Kentia Belmoreana, in 14-in. tubs, 7 to 8
leaves, 6 ft. to 7 ft. high; 6 Phoenix Roebelenii.

in S-iu. pots; 6 Nephrolepis Elegantissima, in 7-iu.
pots; 150 Bostons, in 3-in-, tine plants, also about 50
Whitlnani, in 3-in.. ti to N Uiaves. Some fine, large
plants of Boston and Wliitmani in various sized
pots. 10 doz. fine Buddleia Asiatica in 3-in. Do
not be afraid to make me an offer for any of this
stock. J. F . Freehan, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3H-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani. out

of pot and bench, 2H- to 6-in. pots. 5000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs, '^rite for prices.
Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, healthy.
Enchantress and Perfection, $3.00 and $4.00 per

100. Cash. Vinca variegata and English Ivy from
the field. $5.00 per 100; fine plants. Cash. M. J.
Schaaf. Danaville. N, Y.

BURBANK'S RAINBOW CORN—Decorative
type, foliage striped green, yellow, bronze and

pink. Seed. $3,00 per lb. M. D. Foster, Greycote
Gardens. Sayville, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS—$5.00 per 1000;
clumps. $8.00 per 100; Dahlia Clumps. $2.00 per

100. Henry Schaumberg, Hamnionton, N J.

Continned to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

VEGETABI.E PI^XTTS

CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—AU the

leading varieties, strong plants, tl.OO per 1000.

I860 per 10.000. $76.00 per 100.000. J. C.
Sehmidt. Bristol. Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.60 per 1000. H. J. RoUe. Hanunonton.

N.J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
GLADIOLI—Matured bulbs, now ready. Pink

Beauty (very early). Brenchteyensia (early),

America. Baron Hulot. (purple). Hollandia (cream),

will exchange small sizes for same sizes of Mrs. King
or Augusta. Rose Gardens (eatab. 1904) North
Emporia^ Va.

SMILAX—Strong. bu.shv plants from 3-in. pots,

$2.00 per l(Kt. $1S.UU per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.,

$1.00 per 11)0, $y.00 per lOOO. Prompt shipment.

Will exchange same for Ferns or Palms. K.
Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

^ .

STOCKJ^^NTED _^
W.XNTED—Cut sprays of Asparagus Plumosus.

12 to 18 inches. Address Asparagus, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS"
The new book with color plates that everyone

is talking about
Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open

and there are also numerous other large cities with-

out sales representatives. This offers a good op-

portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each

day. We pay commission only. No traveling ex-

For particulars apply to

BOOK DEPARTMENT. THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE, Box 100 Times Square Station,

NEW YORK
FUR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-

houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of

ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.

Otto Gross. Juniper Ave,. Maspeth, L. L. N. Y,

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a net pro6t for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louia L. Green. 60

State St-, Boetoo. MaHs. ^___^

FOR SALE—One smoke stack, 30 ft.. 30 in. in

diameter, good condition , with 300 ft. guys

;

$10.00. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Corrugated shipping boxes, G-in. x

l(i in x 42 in. Edw. H. White, Hammonton,
N.J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span,

to be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes,

10x12. 10x14, 12x14. double thick glass. 2000 ft.

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17

Hitchings. 2 Lord & Burnham Sectional Boilers. 1

Furman. 5000 sash bars. Large quantity wrought
and cast iron pipes, etc. 4 iron frame greenhouses,

20x100 even span, uptodale. to be removed at

once, for sale cheap. Pearson's Greenhouses, Mon-
ticello & Stoima Aves.. Jersey City, N, J .

FOR SALE—Second-hand pipe, threaded and
coupled; ready for use. l-in., 2i^o.: l>i-in., 3Ho-;

IH-in., 1)^0.; 2-in., 5Ho. per ft. Pecky Cypress,

in carload lots, 117 00; 2,000 ft, lots, »21,00.

Metropolitan Mat«rial Co., 1398-1408 MetropoUtan
Ave,. Brooklyn. N Y

FOR SAU3—^1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections.

30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally aa good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass tor Carnations.

Price $100,00. J. H. Cushing, Anthony P. O.,

Quidnick, R. I. _
ONE L. & B. BOILER, 8 sectional, excellent con-

dition. $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn, N. Y. Address

B. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

PECKY CYPRESS—l-in„ $20.00 per 1000; 2-in..

$25.00 per 1000. F. O. B., cars Brooklyn, V, E.

Reich, 1429 Metropohtan Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Kroeschell Boiler, No. 2, 1 extra tube

and roller, price $100,00. W. H Lc Gierse,

4653 Lancaster Ave ., Phila . . Pa.

500 FT. CAST IRON PIPE-^in.. lOo. per foot

Address N. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 .'lOO 1000 2000

e.ft. Natunl Japan $0 85 $3,00 $.5,30 $10,00
lO-ft long 1 50 n.50 IS 00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.

H. H, BERGER A CO 70 Warren 3t.. N. Y

SASH

STANDARD HOT BED SASH—IH in. thick with

cross bar. 80c, each, or lota of 25 and over at 75c.

each. Blind tenons. White leaded in joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be .satisfactory or refund

your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at

$1.50 per box of 50 sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro..

Dcpt. 25. Baltimore. Md.

Continued to Next Column

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
SPHAGNUM MOSS

SPHAGNUM MOSS— lO-bbl. bale $2,25, 5 bales

$10,00, Burlapped 25c, extra. Live Moss. OOe.

a bag, Jos, H. Patil, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

POTS

PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands. Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson & Bro,, Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

GLASS

6x8, 8x10, 10x12 orl0xl4 at $1.50 per box of 50
sq. ft, C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. 200 lbs.,

$2,00; SOO lbs., $4,00; 1000 lbs,. $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. BoharS Bros.. Florists, Van
Wert. Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manuiacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co.. 168 N. Wabash
Ave.. Chicago, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Pipe, boilers and ventilating appara-

tus. Address N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange

ADVERTISERS

FLOWER AND FRUIT POSTALS—Beautiful
nine-color photo-Utho post cards, 120 different

subjects appropriate for advertising by ssedsmen,
growers or florists; now being successfully used by
many first class firms. Send 25c. for 25 samples
and wholesale rates. Edward H. Mitchell, Pub-
lisher. 3363 Army St., San Francisco. Cal.

Hartford, Conn.

During the greater part of the week
we have been enjo.ving Indian Summer,
the days having been warm and bright.
The stores are showing signs of the Fall
trade, the windows being tilled with bulbs
and Chrysanthemums. 'Mums range in

price from 25c. to 511c.. according to size

and perfection of bloom. Roses of all

sizes and colors var.v in price, retailing

at $1, ifl.50 and $2 a dozen. Carnations
are plentiful at 50c. a doz. Orchids of

rare beauty and color find ready sales at

75e each ; Butterfly orchids .$1 a spray.
Comslock, Ferre & Co., the noted

AVetherslield seedsmen, report that the
weather during October has been very
"-vorable. The season's crop of Tomato
seed is a little less than average, and of

Sweet Corn the crop is fully average and
is being harvested in line condition.

Onion seed is somewhat injured by
weather conditions and will be less than
usual. Beet and Carrot very satisfac-

tor" : hut on the whole the year's crop
of seed is short, with the exception of

Sweet Corn.
Coombs' Main st. store reports Boston

ferns are selling well. Business the past
week has been very good. The new Rose
house is doing splendidly, cutting about
lOOO a day. Violets are beginning to

come in, but of inferior quality on ac-

count of the warm weather.
Welch the Florist on Asylum st. has

had the Stewart automobile delivery car
remodeled and painted white, with the

name of the firm and its members done in

gold leaf. The sides are of glass, and
the color is very attriictive and makes
(juite an impression as it goes speeding by
with its load of beauty and fragrance.

In passing, one may call attention to

the beauty of the interior of Welch's up-
to-the-minute store. On top of the cases

around the store are jardinieres contain-

ing ferns ; on each side of the rubber
runner through' the center of the store

are placed palms and large jardinieres on
pedestals containing massive ferns. The
refrigerator was well lilled with Roses.

The windows contained large vases of

'Mums, white, yellow and bronze, the

lower part of the window being tastily

decorated with vases of rare pattern, con-

taining orchids, and Ward Roses. The
store is well lighted with the latest elec-

trical li.xtures of strong candle power,
being suspended bv golden chains. The
light is i)articularly bright, illuminating

evei-v part of the store.

Spcir & McManu.s' store window was
skillfnllv decorated with 'Mums. Roses,

orchids, interspersed willi baskets of all

kinds of buH)S. The lighting is from large

drop lights of '200 i^uidle power sus-

nended by silver chains of r'lre design.

The light, white and very ibrJlliant, pene-

trates inio every nook, giving the vases

of 'Mums. Roses, etc.. a beaiitiful lustre.

The business done over the counter of this

.store during the p;ist week has been of

a nature that would gladden any heart.

Vincent 11. Olmslead, the efficient

nuiuager of Coombs Asylum st. flower
store, has embellished his store with
pergolas, shelves for displaying vases, etc.,

installed tables and writing desks, and
something else of which you will hear of

and see later, that has created a flower

store second to none here.

K. Lagan, formerly with Brown, Thom-
son & Co., now in business in Rockville,

called on several friends in town the past
week.
The Bon Ton Flower Shop has been

doing a nice line of business the past

week. They are displaying in their win-
dow some 'Mums of much size and
beauty. They report that business at

their store in South Manchester is pick-

ing up.
Uallgren Bros., of WDsou's Station,

are nicely located on one of the prin-

cipal thoroughfares between Springheld

and Hartford. They have just tinished

a new greenhouse 10ft. x 15<Jft., attached
to the present range, making in all

10,500 square feet of glass. This firm

has increased its business in the last

few years, Mr. Hallgren having taking

into partnership his brother, and they

now operate under the name of Hallgren
Bros. They grow Carnations, Chrysan-
tliemums, pot plants, Cyclamen, Prim-
roses, ferns, etc. They own nine acres

of land, which allows for expansion. They
have some lo.tKX) cuttings of Geraniums
which are looking first rate, and 50<X)

(^arnatlon plants, well stocked with buds.
Alfreu Dixon.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Warm weather still prevails. There
has been but one or two light frosts thus

far for October. Geraniums, Salvias and
Cannas, that have been left outside are

still in good condition. 'Mums and Car-
nations are getting better every day, and
are being cut in large numbers owing to

the mild weather. Several of the large

department stores had their Fall opening
recently, which called for a goodly num-
ber of palms, Bays, ferns and cut flowers.

These were supplied by some of the local

trade.
Julius Reck reports a killing frost last

week which ruined his Dahlias and nearly

all outside stock. He is situated a littlt

farther out than some of the others and
would probably feel the effects more than

some nearer the center of the city. Trade
is very good. 'Mums and Carnations
are coming on in fine shape. Everything
is spick and span for the Winter.

Park Gardens and Flower Shop report

business very good. Miss Williams, of

the above place, has resigned her position.

iSome splendid Begonia Chatelaine were
seen here recently.
James Iloran & Son had a large num-

ber of palms and ferns to furnish for one
of the department store openings last

week. Several hundred plants were used,

also baskets of American Beauty Roses.

A large wreath of orchids was made last

week for one of Bridgeport's prominent
citizens.

G. C. Bouton & Son, are cutting some
fine Unaka, Golden Glow, and Polly Rose
'Mum.s. F. E. B.

Cromwell, Conn.

Robert Smallwood, Rose section fore-

man at A. N. Pierson's, Inc., who re-

turned from his two weeks' vacation the

past week, reports a very interesting trip.

He visited several greenhouse places on
his way out to Kansas. One of these was
the new establishment of E. O'Pield at

Grimsby, Ontario, Can. This is in charge
of two former Cromwell men, William
Cotton and Axel Blomberg, both of whom
were employed here for many years. Mr.
Suiallwood was much impressed with this

]ilncr as all the Rose and Caiii.ilicui slock

I.M.kc.l excellent and rclleeteil great creilit

mi these young men. This, no doubt, will

be pleasing news to their many friends
here.

David Pierson, foreman for Magnus
Pierson. has returned from a two weeks'
vacation in New York City.

Dais H. .\hlquist lias gone to Spring-
field. Mass., where he has entered into a
liartuership with George Johannes, who
recently acquired the business of N. P.
lliggins.

.\. N. Pierson. Inc., is cutting some
very fine Carnations although far from
enough to supply the demand. This is

also time of Roses and Chrysanthemums,
as the demand the past month has been
exceedingly hirge.

Joseph Intravia, one of Middletown's
leading tlorists, reports business as very
good. Mr. Intravia's place, which has
been enlarged the past year, is now
stocked up with Carnations and Chrysan-
theiinims. W. H. B.

Lawrence, Mass.
Regan the Florist, 50-1 Essex st, re-

ports a marked improvement in business
during the last week. His business card,

by the way, is a unique specimen of the
printers' art.

Edward Flynn of this city is mak-
ing a bid for the best trade in his

vinciuity by fitting up his store with the
latest things in the florists' line. His
shop at 72 Essex st. is worthy of a visit.

J. H. G.

New Bedford, Mass.
With suuuy weather, ( 'hrysauthemiims

are fast coming into the market, but
prices hold up well. There has been a
scarcity of Roses and Carnations owing
to dull weather, and prices as yet are
not normal. The report from all around
is that business is very poor. As yet

we have not had any frost to do any
damage to outside stock, and until then,

ibusiness is not expected to pick up very
much.

Nearly all the florists are busy plant-

ing their stock of imported bulbs.

Sam'l Reisizsky has returned from his

vacation.
Jos. V. Peirce has taken a partner,

Edw-ard C. Peirce. The name will still

be Jos. V. Peirce & Co. They are cut-

ting a fine lot of Roses and report busi-

ness as good in this line. Sweetheart
Roses being new with Joe he is having
good success. Fred Reynolds.

Newport, R. I.

Of the Summer stores on Bellevue ave.

only Joseph G. Leikens, Inc., remained
open after the 15th.
At the Gibson Bros, place Chrys-

anthemums are their leading specially,

all of their own growing. Violets are in

this week.
Annie Ritchie of the Ritchie Broadway

store is to give up the management, she
having accepted a similar position in the

South, leaving here next week. Her
sister Marguerite su^-ceeds her here.

Thomas J. Gibson, also Henry J. llass,

report a prosperous season's business.
A. McL.

Sander's List of Orchid Hybrids

The world-known firm of Sander &
Sons, St. Albans. England, has re-issued

its valuable publication entitled "List
of Hybrid Orchids," which brings the
wiu-k 'cniupletely up-to-date. The whole
has been revised, rewritten and much
.simplified, so that at a glance the name
of any known hybrid orchid can be ascer-

tained. It is arranged in tabular fashion,

Table 1 giving the names of all the hy-

brids in alphabetical order, in the second
column their parentage or synonymy, and
in the third the names of the raiser of all

recent hybrids. The second half of the

book, where other tables are arranged,
records the parents, whether species or

hybrids, which are also alphabetically

arranged, each parent thus occurring

twice over. To all who love orchids, and
who follow the innumerable crosses and
varieties—and they certainly are a great

family nowadays—this book is of immense
value.
We here, who see so little of the more

faucv types of orchids, for which thou-

sand's of dollars are sometimes paid by
European amateurs, have little idea of

the immense interest, amounting almost

to a fetish, that is evinced by the fanciers

on the other side. Many of these gentle-

men buv hybrids from seeing actual speci-

mens at the exhibitions, or in the growers
collections, but also many times large

prices are paid on the strength of colored

paintings, which are executed with great

exactness by skillful artists. Should the

plant, when it flowers in the buyer's col-

lection later, not be Irue to the painting,

the iii.iiiev may linve to be returned, or

failing that sometimes threats of lawsuits

may lend to some other agreement.

\ list of the raisers of hybrids whose
names are quoted in the book is given at

the beginning.
, ,. , , c

All lovers of this wonderful class of

plants, so little known, generally speak-

ing, to tlie great public in America, are

under a ileht of gratitudi' to Messrs. San-

der for their painstaking work in produc-

ing this list. The published price is 21s.

in English, but the price in this country

would be somewhat higher.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
\

if*-

F\oriatfl In good standlnft throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you 6U orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates*
membership In the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.

|OUR ALBUM on
I FLORAL DESIGNS i
5 {Solicitor's Design Book) x
B NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION ^

Flowers
'^"^'^^''^

Not how Cheap
But how Good

36

'^i

graphic order.

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivere<i to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Peraonal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed

VASTLY IMPROVED
JUST OUT

PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

cludes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

Your name and address printed on front cover on
orders of twelve copies or over.

Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;

25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

THE FLORISTS'

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Confess Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

EXCHANGE

ALBANY
H.Y.

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

Box 100 Times Sq.. New York

William Gloeckner
We guarantee absolute satisfaction.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Teltphone or Telegraph. Ml ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

points in New
Eng'and.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and
Dayton, Ky.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service lo
out-of-town orders.

m w^ BOSTON
MASSKCHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

'/7&
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

The f-entrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

Allentown, Pa.
Ernest Asfileisniey

FLORIST
store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone. Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

'^mM

Leading Florist S. A. ANDERSON
AMSTERDAM, N.Y. 440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO
Telecraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled, ^j^'

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed. ^^s.

Zr' Colorado Springs Xmtv
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

EST. 1877 ^nuvTsSVCTXTW M V prompt deliveries in BDFFAIvO. NIAGARA FALLS,
iSI.>ntlMH-. 1 AL> I , 1>I

.
I. LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

We deliver to all pointa

Ixr !• If in Central New York. Wei's
jUmtomnx

Everything in flowers (f""s*]
and Cornell Colleger.

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
''The House of Flowers"

ms^

/
'

FLORISTS 112 Soi

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South Main St.

B^" DENVER, COLO.
^J^nri- ^fnrnJ tJn J- A. VALENTINE, President^ ar/C ^Ioral ^O.

colorada, Utah. ^,^
^ „ , Western Nebra'^ka <^-'

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points ^k
reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

Burlington.Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

fac-

tion

tlH'

0.

ALDERT POCHELON,~»~'i»»
199-190 BATCS OT.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation ia your guar-
antee of eflSciency <?'^E/fM||

Telegraph Ua.

^^ ^anvson the Florist ^]^^^
V. 107 W. Market St. IN. Y.

Caitone
BOSTON ^rlloltE,% JluriBt, Jnr.

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 932 to 934

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

Tlie Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

107 W. Market St.

Deliveries to Ithaca. Blnflhamton. Hornell, Corning and other
points. Qyj f|g„gf3^ Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS <^^

Steamship sailings >vill be
found on page 929
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-t- MAKING A CASKET COVER -I'

Max Schling, New York City, explains how he makes a cover, from wire frame
to completed piece. Illustrations from photographs of the actual piece discussed

The points of difference between a fioral casket cover

and a blanket and a scarf have already been stated in

previous articles in this paper. However, a reiteration

of the general distinctions may not be without interest

to some, namely, that a floral casket cover has for its pri-

mary foundation a wire frame of some kind, that a

blanket and scarf are made on a flexible foundation,

usually a cloth fabric, and that while the blanket, as

its name implies, covers the entire casket, the scarf is

narrower, and covers it only in part.

The casket cover which is built on a wire frame
should always have, for obvious reasons, a lining of

};reens or cloth, and a blanket, where the ends of the

wires or ]iins which fasten the greens and flowers to

depending on the amount of money paid for the flowers,

and then when this is done, the orchid sprays are worked
in over the ground-work, on top of the cover and over

the festoons, as shown in accompanying picture No. 4.

The finished casket cover shown in picture No. 4 was
started while the photographer was w;uting, and finished

in one hour and fifteen minutes. It was ordered by the

patron for Monday morning 8 o'clock delivery, at a

price of $500 out of orchids only. The order was changed
to Valley and orchids one hour before the photographer
came. Not having enough Valley on hand at the time

the order was changed, we used wiiite Bouvardia also,

by permission of the patron, with Lily of the Valley. The
casket cover was put exactly the way it is shown in pic-

Casket Cover—first stage. Wire frame covered with ferns and sniil.ix

the cloth foundation, come through it and are left on

the underside, should also have a lining of thin cloth.

There is something peculiarly appropriate in a floral

casket cover or blanket as a floral funeral design, and
also in a floral pillow, for they all suggest the idea of

that rest, which in this world at the best is only ephem-
eral, and to which men usually look forward in the life

to come.
It has been said that the use of the floral casket

cover and blanket, in the obsequies to the dead, is more
general in New York than in any other city in the

United States. It is not at all improbable that this

statement is true, but it is also true that this beautiful

form of a floral funeral emblem affording such an op-

portunity for high-class artistic skill in the selection

and arrangement of flowers, is increasingly used in

other cities and towns of the land. New York indeed

is the Paris of the Western World, and sets the fashion

in this country in the making up of floral desigiLs as

well as in gowns and hats; for this reason if no other

it will, it is thought, be of more than passing interest

to many florists throughout our land to read both the

general description and some of the details of the mak-
ing up of a floral casket cover by one of the prominent
New York florists.

Mr. Schling's own story of the making of this par-

ticular casket cover is as follows:

"The wire frame of the casket cover, as shown in

accompanying picture No. 1, is covered first with ferns

and Smilax, the three parts separate. If, as in this in-

stance, the casket cover is made out of Lily of the Val-
ley and Bouvardia, it is made in the first place just

the way it should be, that is, we do not take first one
flower, fasten it, and then mix the other flowers of about
the same size among them, but we take only the one
kind or the other; we never would otherwise get, as it

is necessary in this instance, a jx^rfectly harnnmizing
effect when the casket cover is finished as shown in pic-

ture No. 2 with headpiece on, and in No. 3, with head-
piece removed. When the body or main part of the
casket cover is done wc h.ing the Smilax festoons, tie the

necessary flowers into the same, the number certainly

lure No. 4 in the icebox, after being sprinkled lightly,

and was delivered the next morning in perfect condition."

The following additional details in regard to the mak-
ing up of this casket cover were obtained directly from
Mr. Schling himself, who said that he would gladly give

a detailed description of the work to any one interested.

The wire frame upon which the casket cover is made,
pictures of which in the different stages of its construc-

tion arc shn\\'n herewitli, is in three separate pieces. This

wire frame was made by Reed & Keller of New York
City. Each of the three parts of the wire frame is

covered separately with hardy ferns, which have been
found to hold the moisture well, laid on crosswise; a
string of Smilax is then laid lengthwise along each edge
of each of the three pieces of the wire frame, and con-
fined there with wire. Other strings of Smilax are then
laid on lengthwise from the one on the edge, sufficient

to cover each piece of the wire frame, from the edge to

its center; the centers are not covered. Green strings

are then woven in and out crosswise of the laid-on strings

of Smilax from the edge of each piece of the wire frame
to the center. These strings confine the strings of Smi-
lax which are between the edge and the center. Lastly,

strings of Smilax are laid on lengthwise to cover the

center of each piece of the frame, and are confined there
with wire. It may be noted
that the same wires and strings

which confine the Smilax to the

wire frame confine the ferns
also. The underside of each
piece of the wire frame is also

lined with strings of Smilax.
The flowers, in the case

of the present casket cover,

Lily of the Valley and Bou-
vardia, are properly wired and
stuck in proper position in the
Smilax and ferns which cover
the wire frame. The sprays of
orchid are wired at the end and

stuck in in their proper position, and their

wires turned back from the underside of
the frame.
Two men are necessary in order to make

up a casket cover advantageously and with-
in a reasonable time. Five or six men are
used in preparing the flowers for placing
in the groundwork of greens. In the mak-
ing up of the cover presented with this

article, eleven men were employed in pre-
paring the flowers.

Each spray of Lily of the Valley used
in this casket cover was prepared in the
following manner: A leaf of the Lily of
the Valley is wrapped around the end of
the stem in such a way that it reaches to

the bottom of the stem and up on the stem
nearly to where the first flowers are placed.

This leaf is put on in such a way that
the upper part of it does not hug close to

the stem of the flowers, but so thai an open-
ing is left between the leaf and the stem,

^P"5' °f 'jj'y forming a miniature vase which holds suf-

prepared for flcicnt Water to keep the spray of flowers
placing in from wilting. The line drawing which ac-
ground-work companies this article shows a spray of

cover I^i'.V of the Valley thus prepared for use.

Casket Cover—second stage. Shows Valley and white Bouvardia placed in groundwork of greens
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The Florists* Round Table
CHANGES IN NEIGHBORHOODS—THE

WINDOW BACKGROUND
By G. D. GRAIN

I .)«.>««»••«««44•««-l«« 44 4«.>4< a44'>44444 44«4«44«l]»

Location Values Change

The various elenients affecting the %'alue of a location

were discussed recently in this department. One of

tlie features which should not be overlooked, however,

is that changes are constantly occurring, especially in

cities of size, and that the location which is a top-notch-

er today is likely to be second-rate five years hence, and

that the store which is beyond the pale of retail activi-

ties now may be right on the main highway in a few
years. Therefore it is up to the florist not only to try

to make his store effective from the standpoint of its

present location, but to anticipate changes in values,

so as to readjust himself at the proper time.

It is really easier to see that a neighborhood is going

down, from a retail standpoint, than it is to realize

that it is coming up. The florist who finds that his

transient trade is falling off knows right away that

something is the matter. An improvement in his loca-

tion, on the other hand, may not make itself felt unless

he takes advantage of it by putting his goods in the way
of this added volume of traffic. That is to say, an
improvement is merely potential, as far as he is con-

cerned; whereas the falling off is positive and imme-
diate.

A good example of the former case, illustrating also

how easy it is for a florist to get into a rut and to

overlook important changes that are taking place all

about him, is offered in the experience of a certain

establishment in a city of the Ohio Valley. This flow-

er shop and greenhouse were originally considered so

far out of the business district that people wondered
how the florist managed to make ends meet. There was
a cemetery nearby, however, and a certain neighbiirhofid

trade, and the florist seemed content with this limited

Held.

That town, like others, has been growing. The city

has been moving forward, spreading out. With the ad-
vent of motctr cars and interurban electric lines, it

became easy for people to enjoy the delights of living

in the country with the conveniences of the city. And
it happened that the street on which this remote flower

liusiness was located was improved, and became part
of the regular automobile thoroughfare leading to one
of the most select and popular suburbs of the city.

Motor cars passed tlie place every moment of the day.
There were hundreds, even thousands, of them.

The florist noticed the automobiles going by, and he
jiaid his respects to them, because of the dust which they
kicked up.

"I have to keep the doors closed all the time," he
said, in a complaining tone.

His store did not stand out from its surroundings.
It was dull and drab, and only the characteristic ap-
pearance of the greenhouse told the sort of business
conducted there. The florist sat out on the front porch
of the store building on sunny days, with his chair tilted

back against the wall, and watched the autoists go by;
but he never did anything to stop them.

One day a motorist on his way home happened to re-

member that he was to have brought his wife some Roses.

He had passed all the downtown stores, and then by
a trick of memory this little insignificant shop flashed

into his mind. He decided to stop there and get his

flowers. He did so, and found that they were of fine

quality, and that the florist was of an obliging and
courteous disposition. He decided that there was a.

good place to buy flowers thereafter.

And about the same time the florist woke up to the
fact that he had been letting possible customers ride by
his place twice a day or oftener without ever saying
"Good morning," "How do you do," or "Come in and see
me," as he might have done through attractive displays,

window and outside signs, etc. As a matter of fact,

he had used no window displays at any time, the doors
opening right into the storeroom proper. There was
no sign at all on the outside, simply because he had
assumed that everybody in his neighborhood knew him,
and that he was not going to get any trade from people
not in his neighborhood.
When he realized the opportunities he had been al-

lowing to go by unchallenged, however, he proceeded to

get busy. He had a window built in front of the store,

and kept an attractive showing of flowers in it. He put
a sign, extending over the store at right angles to the

The moral of the whole story is simply that if you
have been the beneficiary of the unearned increment
due to the growth of your city, don't overlook its pos-
sibilities. Go after the new trade instead of allowing
it to slip by without ever being attacked. You may
be on a byway today and a highway tomorrow. When
the change comes, be prepared for it.

Cyclamen as Flowers for Wreaths
One of the best of all flowers for wreath trade is the

Cyclamen, which is neither sufficiently understood or used.
Treated in the right way as a cut flower, it is one of the
best things to last. It is, however, often treated in the
wrong way, and after being pulled is employed before
it has stood in water, a precaution absolutely necessary
for the flower to remain fresh. It is only the custom of
omitting to allow the flower to be in w'ater which has
earned for the Cyclamen the unenviable distinction of

being a bad flower to last. There is also one other detail

in conjunction with this that should be observed. After
pulling the flower, it is necessary to remove the hard end
of the stem, as unless this is done quite a number of
flowers wither through being unable to draw the requisite

quantity of water up the flower stem, so that an inch
cut off the end of the stem ob\iatcs risk of this.

Casket Cover—third stage. Same as No. 2, but with headpiece removed

sidewalk—so as to be easily visible to the autoists com-
ing from both directions, announcing: "The Flower Shop

—

Anton Moratz, Proprietor." He had a bulletin board
in front of the store, whereon he announced special

offerings. If he was overstocked on an item, he put
it on the board late in the afternoon, with the special
price noted. And he found that the nioforists had dis-

covered him, too, for they began to come in and to get
acquainted.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of foreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

From New York
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FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

LEXINGTON. KY.

lOHIKI Ao liEILlLEIR
EAST SIXTH STREET

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED <^

HARTFORD, CONN.
f74i Main Street

Stores:
1 3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

180 Asylum Street <^^>

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of,^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^*

HOUSTON, TEXAS
"Foresfdale" fioJ^'si,,^

61 9 MAIN STREET

Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Sl^ftemia/i/iMm^
indianapolis, ind.

^—^^1^^^''^^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois, <^.
Ohio and Indiana. Bertermauo'a flowera excel ^

MILLS_
W6 reach all Florida and South Fla

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C
TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS city, MO.

)AMUEL MURI^AY
1917 GRAND AVENUE

,K N T U C K Yi

^coBSchiifj
EriABLIJ-MED Ifi7'5

THE nOWER yHOP
|550rour1h Avenue k)mwillej

"i^iMishmenl

The
_

SouiKs

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

^2 Fourth Ave, Louisvi/fe, Ky.

Prompt Delivery to

'?all So. Calif. Points

212
(

West 4tli St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

AH Choice
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception S*:

Careful attention

given all orders

!7iosemont Sardens
florist

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor <<ia5^>

Correspondence Solicited

^j^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

« NEWARK, N. J.

' 946 Broad Street

C'Q/C/^'i^^i^ » Deliveries throughout the State

<l and to all steamship docka in

Fresh Flowers and Best Serrtce Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

Kfl[EW/^[SDS5 mo Jin
We do the moat extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

883 Broad St.

yfoi^lw^ NtWARK. H. J.

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

orist
''''°""'

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

Street

?FCTKffS=:^MSr

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEV CARE OF

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gro'tiftrs and l^eiailtrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•PI,ones{ltt?l Murray Hill

Oar Hollo: TEE GOIMN KIIU

We Guarantee Satisfaction

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

±iowi:R.s

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Kansas City,

MO.

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 932 to 934

349 THIRD STREET

p^viD ^Ri<E's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Prop

OPERATING THREE
STORES

Phones
| jg^^ t Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

Retail florists are Invited to send us Items of trade In-

terest for publication on this pane; clear photographs M
good designs will also be appreciated. These latter shoul*

alwaya be packed carefully between boarda.
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ZAcfA,
New York

"'""'""

Inc.

Boston"""""""*"'*

ROCHESTER, N. Y
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

Vanderbilt Hotel DUdlUII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

c^^M

rci^

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
1^ to out-of-town orders

GEO. E. M. STUMPP ^SM^
'" "^ NEW YORK ^» * vff:*^

Salter Bros. 'TT' Topeita KanFLORISTS 38 Main St., Wes« ^^F^'^^t aVdll.
THE ROSERY

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Avenue

OPIDERS FOR

Flowers and designs delivered
promptly in Rochester
and all Western
New York towns.

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

'<^ IParf? jfloral Company
ROCKFORD

NEW YORK ^.-vi-id-^
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLING
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,

'W* Ouick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.
Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller .A.ves. Broad St. Park

B. M. JOSEPH
Phone, Sutter 423

it
If we say it, we will do it*'

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED

SAN FRANCISCO
inCAnh'c FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JUbCpn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowera delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

(IJ^t^Btt^ ^^ i^l^'^^t

Long Distance 'Phones

BeliTjler 1104
Rm., Cenlral 413

H.\V. FIELD
Succeeded by

Northampton, Mass,

Smith College Florist

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone moat carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

BUTLER ip ULLMAN <^ ^Uo lL(o)Q[]ni (S):

-^ Furrow & Company -^ Sanbi^r^^OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE --^ v*^' ^V'VV,^
OKLAHOMA ^f

Edward Sceery -^^ ^

The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamood & 22dSt8.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically
arranged

%sm^^(^>n4

Young*s
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

WiiVire ufl your orders

^S^&JiMcn, ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

Wt\t Condon IFlomrr i^l;o)i. Ctd.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wa fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
jreat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE.CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONL.V STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
8»a

SXLTrORD
FLOWER '^°**'"' College Glen Eden
^ __--__ Putnam HallSnOP Bennett School Taconic School

Seattle, Wash.
Hottyyifoott Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

ROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON a CO.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity.

AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSn ST.. PROVIDENCE

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE gives
best value to the Retailer.

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.
Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.

Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders
All orders filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. int,lT!CA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
"^

Florists

1214 F, STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS.
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
125,000 Square feet of Glass

WORCESTER,
i'^^-^^^^t.^. MASS
rLOl^^T. 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

The New Solicitor's
Design Book

WITH COLORED PLATES
The most popular Book of Designs tor the
use of agents and representative of the
Retailer. Looks like your very own book.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. O. Box 100, Times Square Station, New York
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I LYCOPODIUM, BOXWOOD SPRAYS and LAUREL

Order How. .Sr,;;:.:":r JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, Milton, Delaware I

We are now booking advance

orders on these goods.

Have delivery any time

'y VIULI liwn. Fall price list now ready.

Lteclproclt.Y
^rWWTsr^rWTrTsrW

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
GALAX, Bronze and Green, Sl.OO per 1000

or $7.60 per case of 10,000.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40c. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles. 35c.
GROUND PINE, 7c. per lb.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Fall weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short

notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
Tvill do the rest. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready. 50c. a large bundle. Tr>- them for

your decorations. Nothing finer grows.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
Green and Bronze.
13.50 per 1000.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mau

LAUREL WREATHS. S1.75 to S3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases, $5.00.

BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, S7.00 per
50-lb. case.

Order in'advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only 10c. per bunch

of 50 sprays. Try them.
AH Kinds ol Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.

The Kervan Co."9J»S?»v^1!S«
WHOLESALE

ALL DECORATING EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,

Hemlock. Laurel, Spruce and Boxwood
Branches. Ropings made^on order all kinds

and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and Bronze
Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry, Green, Sheet.Lurap and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Write thero you read this advt. In the Exchange

NEW

Green Galax
Can Ship Any Day

OALUX LEAVES.

Never Saw the Quality Better

Large leaves, 10,000 to the case $4.00

Medium size, 10,000 to the case 3.50

Small size, 10,000 to the case 3.00

Ouality and Service My Watch Word.
TERMS CASH.

G. A. HOLDER, Galax, Va.
win help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^

You Remaio Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,

•neraetlc and reaeonable, and can reach any
point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD Of TRADE
56 Pine Street. NEW YORK

Southern Wild Smilax
VIRGIN STOCK

$2.50 PER CASE (50 Lbs.)

Prompt shipments.

DIXIE WILD SMILAX CO.
COCHRAIN. QA.

Give credit where eredit l8dnt—Mention Exchange

Natural Green Sheet Moss - - $1.75 g*J

Dyed Green Sheet Moss- - - 3.00 Cla

Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilax

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.
owe credit where credit Udue—Mention Bichsnge

The Florists' Hail Association

Insures 41,000.000 square feet of glass and has a lie-

serve Fund of over t36.000. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec, Saddle River, N. J.

INSURE YOUR GI-ASS NOW

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

$1.7S
' per baftNatural Moss - -

Perpetuated Moss - pe^ifa'^

CAlDWtlL Itlf WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send UB your list and let ub quote you our peoial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them you retifl tbta advt. In the Rxohapgp

Tim^ IC llAnPlI save >^ the Umegreeaiug your
I lUIC Id inUUi:y designs by using FLORISTS*
GREENING PINS, 20c, per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten IbB. or over, ISo.perlb

Special Price* to Jobbers.

WM. SCHUTTIR & SON, Springfield, Mass.
Give credit where credit lBdne>~Ment1on RTchmirA

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correepondenu are
asked to recognize the fact that U Is better for
them to send varieties of flowerB to specialists
for naming: that is to Ray, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses. Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, whereas we. In an editorial office, might
have difficulty in recognizing them correctly.
We undertake, however, to assist our readera
in getting the names of species of plants
which are permanent plant forms, and not
subject to constant change as the varieties of
popular flowers are.

Etherizing- AsparagTis.—Would you
kindly inform me about the following'.
If I digr some culinary Asparagus roots
from the garden now, is there a way
of treating it with ether or hot water
so that it could be forced into growth
ready for cooking within two or' three
weeks after being treated?—C. R., N. Y.

—Plants may be placed in a small
chamber or box containing ether vapor,
and literally sent to sleep, thereby un-
dergoing the period of rest apparently
similar to the Winter resting of out-
door vegetation, and when taken from
the ether bath after a period of from
18 to 20 hours, they may be placed in
a warm greenhouse, where they restart
with the same vigor that vegetation ex-
hibits in the Spring. The edible As-
paragus roots may no doubt be treated
successfully this way; however, such
treatment of these is not customary.
They are usually taken up in late Au-
tumn after the ground has frozen a few
inches, at which time they have gone
to sleep, and placed directly in the
greenhouse without undergoing any fur-
ther treatment.

Boot 3ilce on Annnal Plants.—Each
year my annuals, such as Zinnias, etc.,

are destroyed by root lice. Can you give
me a remedy?—S. A., Pa.

—The safest way. since root lice are
attacking all the inquirer's annuals in
their present location, w6uld be to plant
these next season where annuals have
not been grown for several years. If
this is not possible, the inquirer may
use a liberal quantity of tobacco dust
in the soil of the beds where the an-
nuals are planted, which may help a

little. Again, a spread of Scotch soot,
sufficient to blacken thoroughly the sur-
face of the soil, may be placed around
the plants about once a month during
the growing season, and worked lightly
into the soil. The rains will carry this
down to the roots of the plants, and it
may act as a check to the root lice. A
third remedy is to make holes, about
one inch in diameter and three or four
inches deep, a little way from each of
the plants, and to pour a teaspoonful of
bisulphide of carbon into each hole, and
immediately cover up the hole with soil.
Bisulphide of carbon must not be ail-

lowed to come in contact with a flame.
The inquirer should keep in mind that
these three articles which have been
suggested should be applied as a pre-
ventive, and that he should not wait
until he sees that his annual plants are
really suffering from the attacks of the
root lice.

Antirrhinum "Wilt.—T have a fine lot
of Snapdragons which were set in the
greenhouse about Aug. 15. The plants
seemed to be in a perfectly healthy
condition until a few days ago, when
they became affected with a wilt. This
wilt appears on a seemingly healthy
plant; the first signs being a few wilty
shoots the first day. This wilt spreads
rapidly, until the whole plant is shriv-
eled at the end of three or four days.
Upon examination the roots seem to be
free from parasites and the stem free
from borers. The plants are seedlings
sown about June 1. Can you explain
cause and remedy? Plants are set in
solid beds of a good Carnation soil.

—

F. J. M.. N. J.

—The inquirer should read the article
on Antirrhinums in the Antirrhinum
Number of The Florists' Exchange,
namely the issue of Feb. 20, 1915, pages
409 and 410. There Is no known
remedy for this trouble. Spraying with
Bordeaux may keep it under control. If
it is begun soon enough.

Plant for Identification.—Would you
favor me by classifying plant of which
I enclose leaf? If leaf is hung on the
wall for a few weeks young plants grow
from around the edges. Does it carry
any flower?—G. A. G., N. Y.

—The plant from which leaf was sent
by the inquirer for identificiation is
Bryophyllum pinnatum, commonly called
Sprouting Leaf, on account of the habit
which the inquirer mentions. It bears
purplish-green flowers, with lighter col-
ored dots, about l^in. long in pendu-
lous terminal panicles, very pretty.

Growing' I>ettuce Under Glass.—Can
you tell me how to grow Big Boston
and Tennisball Lettuce, what soil and
temperature, also which is the better,
Big Boston or Tennisball?—W. L., Conn.

—A rich sandy loam in solid beds
lOin. to 12 in. deep, with good drainage,
is absolutely necessary for growing
Lettuce under glass. One thorough wa-
tering of the soil of proper composition
before the Lettuce plants are set should
be sufficient to grow one and perhaps
two crops. The proper temperature for
Lettuce growing is 40 deg. to 45 deg. at
night, with a rising in the temperature
of 10 to 15 deg. in the day time, accord-
ing to the weather. As regards va-
rieties, Boston Market is a standard
heading variety, and still very much
grown. Other varieties of head Lettuce
for forcing are: Rawson's Hothouse,
Rawson's Crumpled Leaf. May King,
Golden Queen. Ideal, Hittinger's Forc-
ing, Glasshouse, and Big Boston. There
are two books, both obtainable through
the office of The Florists' Exchange,
which would be exceedingly helpful to
the inquirer, namely Bailey's "Forcing
Book." price $1.50. and Wm. Turner's
"Fruits and Vegetables Under Glass."
price $5, both postpaid. It would be
better to use Tennisball Lettuce for
forcing purposes rather than Big Bos-
ton.

About Iilly of the Valley.—Please let

me know what are the best varieties or

strains of Lily of the Valley. I would
like to know how what are known as
Berlin pips are grown, and what are
the best methods of growing clumps for
Gale. I have some that produce bells,

but they are so small I am ashamed to

offer any for sale. I want the best, and
to grow it In the best way.—J. H. U..

N. T.

—Lily of the Valley Is known In

commerce, as Berlin and Hamburg Val-

ley, each named from the locality in
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
If you have not ordered our NcW ArablC ! Bird CageS OH SfandS. Separate, in

Colored Baskets^ you should try some, natural colors, also decorated. The miniatures
Colorings are good and harmonize with all flowers; are 50c., and the larger ones range from $2.50 up
they are the latest thing in Baskets.

I
to $10.00.

Are you looking for good RED RUSCUS with quality?
Then try ours! One pound of our Ruscus goes further than two

pounds of any other where prices are equal.
FRESH RED IMMORTELLES. Just arrived. All sizes. Corresponding reduction on former prices.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

Advance Offering

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA

OWp crpiilt whTP fredlt l8 doe—Mention Brcbanpe

Landscape Gardening

Prof. Bbal

Send for catalogue.

A course for Garden-
ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progreaaive Floriata
recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course n Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse M&
ment.

Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F.. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Reciprocity'—Saw It In the Exchanjie

MICMIQAIV
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

incorporat(:d

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will help bU around If yog mention the Exchame

Humming Birds
In their natural stutc, with beautifully colored

feathers—a rare novelty for use in decorations with
ribbons, etc. Per doz., $2.50. (Get our complete
list of other supplies.)

Geo. H. Angermuellep, 1324 Pine Street.
WHOLESALE FLORIST St. louis. Mo.

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

McCRAY Refrigerators
n..^n. . -.r »>-.>*« Send at once for Catft-
DISPLAY YOUR logue No. 73. which de-
^,_ —.--,_-—,-, Bcnbei fully the McCrayFLOWERS R«fri»?r.tor. and Di.-

play CaMi for Flonste

McCRAY REFRIQERATOR COMPANY
790 Lake St.. Kendallvllle, Ind

Reciprocity—Saw It In the E?x<'haDge

THE MODEL
Garaatlon aad Tomato Supportet Galvaa-
Ucd Wire Rose Stakes and Tyln£ Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectore, Tre«
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for CompUU Cataloffu*

lAflC DDAC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC DnUO.y BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Rpclproclty—Saw It In the Exrhange

Southern Wild
Smilax

J2.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON. ALABAMA

Olre credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Germany in which it grows. When
brought into this country the Berlin
pips may be taken from cold storage
and successfully forced into bloom some-
what earlier than the Hamburg pips.
Lily of the Valley is also brought into
this country from France, and is used,
we understand, mostly for outdoor
planting, and for planting in coldframes.
Lily of the Valley for commercial pur-
poses is little grown in this country, and
it is not thought that the inquirer
would be successful in growing it for
commercial purposes. It would be bet-
ter for him to buy from the importers
the Lily of the Valley pips which he
may need for supplying his customers.

SOBe and Plant Fertilizers Wanted.

—

Kindly tell me in The Exchange where
lists of commercial fertilizers for Roses
and other flowering plants can be ob-
tained, or if you can give any informa-
tion on the subject.—I. F., Conn.

-—If the inquirer will turn to the index
of The Florists Exchange, issue of Oct.
9, on page 811, she will find under "Index
to Stock Advertised," the word "Ferti-
lizers" with references to the different
pages of The Florists' Exchange on
which they are offered. Some of the
companies whose advertisements appear
on pages 810-38 of the above issue of
The Exchange are: The Hudson Carbon
Co., Ballston Spa., N. Y.; The N. J. Fer-
tilizer & Chemical Co., 136 Water st..

New York; Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Mich.; N. Y. Stable Manure Co., 273
Washington st., Jersey City, N. J.; The
Pulverized Manure Co., 34 Union Stock
Yard Chicago, 111.; Clay & Son, Strat-
ford. London, England; Chicago Feed &
Fertilizer Co., Union Stock Yard, Chi-
cago, 111.; Wm. Elliott & Sons. 42 Vesey
St., N. Y. In addition to these citations
which we have made, we would say that
any one of the seedsmen whose adver-
tisements appear in the columns of The
Exchange will be glad to send you a list

of the fertilizers which they can furnish
you.

Twenty Spencer Sweet Peas.—I would
like a list of the 20 best Sweet Peas to
date—F. A. T., Seattle, Wash.
—The following are good and gener-

ally reliable: Dobbie's Cream, Rosabelle,
Elfrida Pearson, Hercules. Thos. Steven-
son or Edward Cowdy (try also the new
Hilary Christy); with President, King
White or Constance Hinton, Mrs. Hugh
Dickson, Illuminator. Agricola, Laven-
der Geo. Herbert, Nubian, Royal Purple,
Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, Elsie Herbert,
Chas. Foster or Prince George, Loyalty,
and Mrs. Cuthbertson.

Bonvardla PoUagre Burned.—Enclosed
find samples taken from bench of Bou-
vardia, nearly all of which are affected
in the same way. Can you tell me the
nature of the trouble and what I can
do for It? They are planted in soil piled
up the early part of the Summer with
some old manure on the bottom of the
bench. Do you think it can be the fault
of the manure being too strong? The
temperature is kept about 58 to 60 deg.
at night.—E. D. N.. N. Y.

—In the sprays of Bouvardia we note
that the stem and the fully developed
leaves of the plant are in a very healthy
condition, and that only the partly de-
veloped tender foliage and blossom tips
are affected. This would all go to show
that the trouble does not come through
the soil or fertilizer. This appears to

be clearly a case of a burning of the
tenderest parts of the plant in some
way. There are three possibilities of
the cause of the damage, namely, the
plants are suffering from too heavy
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

$15.00
ORDER NOW

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square
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New York, Oct. 19.—Conditions in tlie
wliolesale market are by no means as
favorable as they were at the time ofour last review of the market and theweek previous to that. The volume ofnowers in general arriving in the market
il '""'^J}

larger, and the demand for
tnese shows no corresponding increase.
American Beauty Roses are in much

larger supply and are not moving so
well since the abundant arrivals of
Chrysanthemums began. The general
range of price for special grade blooms
today IS 10c. to 20c. each, and the other
grades are selling at corresponding
prices. The supply of hybrid tea Roses
IS steadily increasing, but the weather
which we are experiencing this week has
not improved their quality, and the de-mand for these is moderate. Prices are
lower and weaker. The general range
of price for top grade blooms is from 6c
to Sc. each: a few of the choicer andnew varieties realize in occasional sales
10c. to 12c. each. Bottom grade blooms
are selling at about ?2 per 100.

Carnations are more plentiful, and the
demand for these has fallen ofE greatly
Prices have declined very sharply since
last week, and today the general range
of price is from 60c. to $2 per 100, with
occasional salei of extra choice blooms
at $3.
The supply of orchids has increased

but there is no corresponding increase
in the demand for these. The prices of
these have declined and Cattleyas are
selling today at from 10c. to 30c each,
with occasional sales of extra fine
blooms at 35c. Oncidiums are selling at
from 3c. to Be. per bloom. Gardenias are
in very short supply, and this scarcity,
rather than the large demand, has forced
prices up to $2 to $4 per doz. Longi-
florum Lilies are more plentiful, and the
supply of Rubrums is abundant. The
former are selling at J4 to {6 per 100.
and the latter very slowly at from $1
to $3. Lily of. the Valley is in heavy
supply, and as the demand for it is not
at all brisk, the general rahge of price
is from $1 to $3 per 100, with occasional
sales of extra seclal blooms at $4.
There is a limited supply of Spencer

flowering Sweet Peas, now coming into
the market, which are selling at from
IOC. to $1.50 per doz. bunches, and an
increasing supply of double and single
Violets, which are meeting with a rather
slow demand at 25c. to 40c. per 100.
Chrysanthemums are now holding full

sway in the market. They are meeting
with a large demand, but at consider-
ably lower prices than last week. The
general range of price for these today
Is from 35c. to J1.50 per doz., only the
extra large choice blooms realize $2 to
$3 per doz., and the demand for such
blooms at these prices is only moderate.Some fine Dahlias are still seen in the
market, and the better blooms are mov-
ing fairly well at from $2 to $3 per 100.
The poor and ordinary blooms are mov-
ing sluggishly at extremely small prices.

In other flowers the arrivals of An-
tirrhinum are somewhat larger, and the
quality is .steadily improving; Bouvar-
dia, in the various colors, is coming in
freely, and is selling fairly well at from
20c. to 60c. per bunch.

In miscellaneous flowers there are now
In the market Tritoma, Daisies, hardy
Asters, both wild and cultivated; some
very fine Cosmos, Gaillardias, a few
Delphiniums, a little Stevia. etc.

Southern Asparagus is arriving freely
but In rather poor condition, and neither
Jt rior the local supply, nor Smilax norAdiantum is meeting with any very ac-
tive demand. Boughs of Oak foliage,
which are colored more beautifully than
usual this Autumn, are meeting with a
large demand, and there is also the usual
steady demand for hardy ferns.

Boston, Oct. 19.—The business done
last week was by far the best of this
season; every flower was cleaned up atgood prices. On Saturday there was aheavy demand, principally for the suf-
frage parade. This week prices have
declined somewhat. One thing is pleas-
ing, that is, the supply is not as large
as It has been in previous years at this
time, and flowers clean up wonderfully
well dally.

American Beauty Roses are on the
increase, but demand is lighter, the longstemmed Chrysanthemums being used
in place of American Beauty. However
the price has been maintained, 20c. to
25c each for special blooms, and other
grades go at correspondingly lower fig-
ures. In hybrid tea Roses there is nooversupply; many of the growers are
cutting back their plants for holiday
flowers. Killarney, White Killarney.
Richrnond, Ward and Sunburst are soldfrom 2c. to 6c. each; Russell, Hadley andOphelia from 3c. to Sc. each
Carnations are not in large amount,

hut the demand, not being large either
there is sufficient to fill all needs. Prices
are from $1.60 to $3 per 100.
,
The daily supply of 'Mums is increas-ing - and quality is improving. TheChrysanthemum flowers this season are

ten days later than last year, but their
influence is already felt in the wholesale
markets and other flowers are beginning
to suffer. The prices vary from 76c.
to %l per doz. A few extra fine blooms
realize slightly higher figures.
There is a good supply of Cattleyaswhich are selling better this week at

$2 and $3 per doz.
Lilies are more plentiful but prices

have remained as last week. $12.60 per
100. Lily of the Valley is in good de-mand at $3 and $4 per 100 with extra
fancy at $6 per 100.
There are a lot of miscellaneous flow-

ers, but Candytuft and Snapdragon has
the best call.

Violets are not plentiful, and do notmake much impression.
There is a good demand for plants.

Crotons. Cj'clamen, Begonias, and ferns
are selling well.
There is a fine supply of Asparagus at

the usual prices, while Adiantum is fair-
ly plentiful. R_ Q

PhJladelpUa, Oct. 19—The market has
eased up a trifle and the demand is not
as strong as it was last week, which had
been a very active one. The Dahlias
have returned. While the light frost hadknocked them, as last reported, it was
not heavy enough to finish them, and on
Friday and Saturday they were in full
supply again. The Dahlias helped themarket considerably, as there is, as yet
not enough other stock to meet the de-mand.
Roses are moving well. AmericanBeauty is in fair supply and meets with

% i'**'/.*;.^"-
There is also a good supply

of hybrid tea Roses and the market isshowing some splendid Hadley, Opheliaand Russell. There is a full supply of
all the Klllarneys, all of which are sell-
ing well. The general scale of prices
on Roses is from 2c. up to 8c., with the
exception of Russell, which scales tip to
15c.
Carnations have been selling splendid-

ly. Last week they were bringing 3c.and 4 c ; now they are down to 2c. and
•''^-T-i.T"'^'"''. 'S a good supply of them.The receipts of Cattleyas are quite suf-
ficient for the market requirements. Val-
ley IS on the short side of the market;
the best of it is bringing 4c. and 5e.Ihere are not many Gardenias as yetand what there is of them, move well'
Easter Lilies have eased up. While

they were up to $2 per doz. last week
they are now down to $1.50. The supply
of them IS not very large.
The Chrysanthemums are arriving inincreasing quantities. Early Snow has

displaced Smith's Advance, in white
Suprenie readily supplants Unaka In pink
while Chrysolora is the leader in yellow
Chrysanthemums have met with ready
sales for the past two weeks

Single Violets and Snapdragon are to
be had in limited quantities. There is
a splendid supply of Autumn foliage
that IS being used considerably.

Chicaero, Oct. 19.—The past week broke
all records on the Chicago market for
October conditions. The general scar-
city of stock that prevails is likened bymany to conditions that sometimes pre-
vail in February, which is generally con-
ceded to be the month when stock is
tightest on the market. The same con-
ditions exist in other cities, which is
the cause of the great demand of the

Henshaw h Fenrich
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Phones, Madison Sqaara 325-SS82-S583

Growers desirous of making a cliange will find our
^records interesting.

Out-of-town orders carefully attended to. No disappointments
Open 6.30 A.M. Sunday, 8 to 12

GlT» credit where credit 1« due—MmtloB Bxchamre

"

past week with a limited amount of
stock to meet it. The passing of all
outdoor stock from the market and get-
ting down to practically the three sta-
ples for the season, namely Roses, Car-
nations and Chrysanthemums, has to
some extent brought on the shortage.
The Chrysanthemum crop being later
than usual owing to the cool, wet Sum-
mer, and the Carnations not yet fully
at their best with many growers, is
responsible to a large extent for the
present conditions. With more Chrys-
anthemums the situation would be very
much relieved. Prices have been un-
usually high for this season, it was more
a question of how to get stock to fill
orders, than one of prices.
American Beauty Roses are arriving

in good condition but considerably short
of the requirements: fancy grades are
bringing from $4 to $5 per doz. All other
varieties are in a fair supply but ow-
ing to the unusual spurt of early buy-
ing and the scarcity of other stock, the
supply is entirely inadequate. Mrs.
Chas. Russell is still a leader, so much
so that fancy stock of this variety has
sold the past week for $25 per 100.
Medium grade stock is bringing $10.
$12 and $15 per 100. All other varieties
in the best grades have been selling at
from $8 to $12 per 100. White Kil-
larney has been in good demand the
past week and brought fancy prices.
Short stock in all varieties has been sold
at about $4 per 100, an unusually high
price for October.
Chrysanthemums have been in strong

demand for both local as well as ship-
ping trade. It was difficult to get
enough to anywhere near satisfy the
demand, and all that could be secured
brought fancy prices. From $3 to $4
per doz. has been a standard price for
all medium and fancy stock. Very ordi-
nary, small stock sold at from $S to
$10 per 100 For a few years past a
number of the prominent growers have
cut the early blooming varieties from
their growing lists, and those that do
grow them do so only in limited quan-
tieies, which is another reason for the
present short supply. Some large grow-
ers have not yet begun their season's
cutting. Another week will see a much
larger supply, which will make condi-
tions very much better.

Carnations are fast coming into their
usual good quality for the season, but
it is only such growers that planted
early that are cutting. All late planted
crops are as yet producing only short
blooms, which, although in good de-
mand, do not bring the top price. Fancy
stock has sold for $4 per 100 the past
week. From $2 to $3 per 100 is the gen-
eral run of prices. The tightness of
the supply for the past ten days cannot
last much longer, as the growers report
prospects in sight for abundant crops.
Easter Lilies have advanced along

with other lines of stock until they are
selling at $10 to $12 per 100; Valley is
still on the scarce side and prices re-
main firm. Spencer Sweet Peas are ar-
riving and selling at from $1.50 to $2
per 100. Cattleyas are the only offer-
ings in the orchid line, and these all
move freely at from $6 to $6 per doz.
The demand for Gardenias is good, all
available stock sells each day. Single
Violets bring from 50c. to 76c. per 100.
All green stock is in good demand. When
flowers move freely the green stock also
moves along in the same proportion.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Market
Aulumn days are here and niadc

more mauifest by the beautiful Autumu
window displays of the many shops.
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Cosmos and
other Autumn flowers and foliage are
used extensively. The weather has bt'eu
such that stock has not been overplenti-
ful, and while the sales are steadily im-
proving each day, there seems but little
surplus to carry along, consequently
everything is fresh and crisp. The 'Mum
season is upoD us and some exceptionally
good stock is had. There are not so many
of the poor, ordinary, weak stemmed
stock as in other years. Chrysolora is
good ; ITalliday, fine ; Chieftain, an excel-
lent pink, very fine; and a large portion
of October Frost and Unaka is good.
Snle.s on these h.ive been satisfactory, as

well as on Roses, Valley, Lilies, Dahlias,
Cosmos.

Notes

-Autumn weddings continue and
there has been a heavy demand for Val-
ley, white Roses, orchids, and other wed-
ding flowers. Floral work too, has been
heavy and everyone in the trade had quite
a busy week. The cemetery (Torists are
seen at the end of the week and the mar-
ket gets a thorough cleaning up before
they depart.

Ed. Fancourt, the Pennock-ileehan
ribbon man, dropped in on his return
from the Coast. Ed. merely dropped in
to say "Hello,'' though he always man-
ages to slip in a few orders.

In the growing Central Park district
a new flower shop was opened on Satur-
day, which certainly is a credit to the
section and to the florists' business. It
bears a sign over the entrance

—

k. 3.
Reichert & Son. The building is a new
brick structure and the store is com-
pletely carried out in Colonial effect.
Every success is wished for the firm.

The East Side is rapidly filling up
with flower shops, especially Genesee st.

The firm of Gaily Bros, is about to lo-
cate at 161 E. Genessee st., and by all
indications will be one of the finest shops
east of Main st. The above firm is
well known as growers having greenhouse
at Gardenville, N. Y.

The Buffalo Florists' Club's bowling
team will play a game with the unknown
storemen on Ortils alleys on Tuesday
evening. This will practically be a fare-
well gathering to Jos. Streit, capt. of the
team. We regret to have Joe leave us,
as he has been an able supporter of the
club, and the club will loose one good
hustling member. Mr. Streit is to be
.nssociated in business with Michael Bloy
in Detroit, Mich. E. C. B.

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Horl. Society

The Autumn show of the Oyster Bay
Horticultural Society was held in Fire-
men's Hall, Oyster Bay, L. I., on Oct.
5 and 6, and was proclaimed a success
in every way by the large number who
attended. There were numerous beauti-
ful displays of flowers, and fine collec-
tions of vegetables and fruits. The
judges were George Ashworth, James
Bell and George Wilson.
William Tricker of Arlington, N. J.,

showed two new tender Nympheeas,
namely Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and Pan-
ama-Pacific, and secured a certificate of
merit. They were much admired. Mr.
Tricker stated that they were very good
for conservatories. Among the garden-
ers who won prizes in the various classes
were Jos. Robinson, Alfred Walker,
Michael O'Neill, C. Erickson, Jas. Duck-
ham, Frank Kyle, Henry Gibson, A. Tan-
uchi, John Devine. James Duthie, J.
Sorosick, Frank Petroccia, D, Hothersall,
John Ingram, Frank Gale.

A. R. KENNEDY, Secretary,

Roses for South African Gardens
TwcUe Roses for house decoration,

giving lilooms on clean, long stems, are
recommended by South African Garden-
ing as follows. These can be improved
to a great extent by disbudding and
heavy pruning, not only in the VVinter,
but^ also during the growing season:
Ktoile de France, Jonkheer J. L. Mock,
Kfinigin Carola, Lady Hillingdon, Lady
Roberts, Madame Edouard Herriot,
Madame Jules Gravereaux, Madame
Melaine .Soupert, Pha'risaer, Safrano,
White Maman Cochet, W. R. Smith.
Twelve Roses for show purposes : Car-

oline Testout, Duchess of Sutherland,
Frau Karl Druschki, Hugh Dickson,
Jonkheer J, L, Mock, K. A, Victoria,
Madame Jules Gravereaux, Maman
Cochet, Mildred Grant; .Mrs. John
Laing, Souv. de Pierre Xotting, White
Maman Cochet,
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Bouvardia, (arnations, (hrysanthemums, Roses, Sweet Peas i

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens S

WILLIAM P. rORD |
whoi.«d. Ftori,t 107 West 28th Street, New York s

Telephone, Mailleon EUiaare SStS #

Give credit wh&re credit Is due— .Mi'iiU<)ii tbe Exclmnge

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
^—=^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

Ulve credit where crfdlt la due—Mention Exchange

RIEDEL & MEYER/xi-

Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best
of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years' experience in the Flower
Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

GUniHAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, Preetdent

Wholesale Florists]
1*1 Wot ]8th St., and IVT^.., V„.l, nu.«r and 4t9 Sixth Are. i^CW lOfK Lity
10 Yeara' Experience. Consiftnments Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897
Wrltf, thgm TOO rpad thl» adrt. In the Bgchenge

Growers' Cul flower €0.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mgr. CkinsUnmenta Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephonca—5237-9798 Madison Square

Write them yoo read thie adrt. In the Bichange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 350 Madison Square

OItb credit where credit ladne—Mention Piehang*

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4636-4627

01t« credit wiiere credit Isdne—Mention B^^ehange

John Younft Georfte Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7363

WVlt. them yog r^ad thl. adrt. In the Bxohang.

A.LYOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholBsalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Free, and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pre*.
P. LIGHTKOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Beclprocltj'—Saw It In the Exchange

Kansas City, Mo.
Notes

Nearly all stock is short in Kansas
City, and prices are tending higher. While
quotations have not changed materially,
the good stuff is keeping close to the top
figures and the low figures are for very
inferior stock. A few 'Mums are coming
in and their prices are holding stiff at
the same level as last week. Roses are
very scarce and the six-cent ones are ex-
ceedingly short. Carnations are fine, but
far from enough of them. It is still said
that the local product is superior to those
sent in.

A. Newell has put into his windows the
past week, a fine lot of Japanese baskets,
fish, turtles, etc., which he is handling
this year for the first time. They make
a very attractive showing and are mak-
ing purchasers.

Mrs. Edith Roberts, for the past year
with the Costello-Moore Co., will open a
fioral shop of her own within a few weeks
in Federmann's drug store 11 East 11th
St. This is the fourth and finest drug
slore of the Federmann Co. It is in
Petticoat Lane and a very desirable lo-

cation. Mrs. Roberts will have the en-
tire large window across the alley from
the Parisian store and a small section of
the front window. Mrs. Roberts has had
several years experience in local floral

shops, having been five years with Kel-
loggs before going to Costello-Moore. The
Costello-Moore Floral Co. has been en-
joying a fine trade in single 'Mums.

A. F. Barbe has been getting in some
fine Carnations the past week. He says
he has been cutting a goodly number
W. J. Barnes has been increasing the

number of concrete benches in his house
and now more than half of the estab-
lishment is equipped. He has found that
it is more profitable and convenient to
make the benches of concrete narrower,
and the walks wider, than under old days
of wood. The rough surface of the con-
crete was hard on the clothing and skin,
and since the benches are so substantial
and every square inch in them is usable,
thev do not have to be quite so large.

The Ed. A. Humfeld Floral Co. has
been enjoying nice trade in 'Mums,_ which
are coming fine. This house is situated
in an excellent neighborhood, where there
are several large family hotels.
The Alpha Floral Co. is re-painting and

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of higli quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OFi THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Will kelp all ummd If yoQ mention the Bz^an^

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phonea. Madison Square 167 and 4468

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

CuL Flowers
My new place ia unetcelled for oonvenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attenUon. Pleased to have you oall or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
owe credit where credit U due—Mention Bzchanite

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit l8 due—Mention Exchange

re-decorating its store, as
usual at this season of
the year.

Mr. A. Newell went to

Columbia the past week
to visit his son and
daughter who are at the
State University there.

G. K. Parker, manager
of the G. M. Kellogg
Flower and Plant Co.,
made a trip to the farm
of the company the past
week and brought home
thirty pounds of fish

from the private lake.
This lake is, in fact, ;i

chain of five lakes stock-
ed twice a year by the
Government with fish.

The water covers an area
of about twenty acres in

a beautiful valley. The
company has nine acres
of greenhouses on the
farm. Mr. Parker reports the plants in
fine condition and prospects excellent.
The fire was started the second week in
October and since then, mildew on Roses,
which had started to appear with the
cold nights, has been checked.

Shade Trees and Evergreens
iVn excellent opportunity seems to

be otfered in Kansas City, Kansas, for
exploitation of suitable shade trees and
shrubbery for lawns. Chas. S. Cook of
the Davy Tree Expert Co., Kent. O., has
been in the city two months caring for
ornamental trees for real estate firms and
individuals, and he has helped to plant
the knowledge in the park board that the
Box Elder is pass#, being a harborer of
Imgs and diseases and is worse than a

"Where all nature pleases"

Grounds and distant view of the new bungalow at Homewood, 111., erected by J. C.
Vaughan of Chicago and occupied last Summer for the first time

A close view of the bungalow at Homewood* III.,

recently erected by J. C. Vaughan of Chicago

Cottonwood, which is already in very bad
favor in Kansas It would seem that
some careful missionary work would do
a lot toward introducing a big movement
for the planting of proper trees and
shrubs in Kansas City, at this time.
Kansas City has in the past few years

become a much more important city than
ever before from the standpoint of im-
provements of lawns and ground property.
One of the most important estates that
is now being improved is the Longview
Farm, the property of R. A. Long, the
millionaire lumberman. The Kansas City
Nurseries are now putting in about $3500
worth of evergreens, most of which are
very large, 18ft. to 20ft. high. Cleave
Chapman, formerly employed by the Park
Board of Kansas City is the gardener of
the estate and G. E. Kessler. who built
the Kansas City park system is the land-
scape architect. Mr. Chapman has ex-
cellent greenhouses to work with. The
evergreens now being put in are Spruce,
Cedar, and Pine, most of them twenty
years old. They are trees that were
planted by the Kansas City Nurseries
when they established their present farm
fifteen years ago. Locally, in Kansas
Citv. such trees sell at fifty dollars apiece
and there has been considerable market
for them in lots of two and three. The
Longview Farm is not using much shrub-
bery. The Kansas City Nurseries are
also putting in about a thousand dollars
worth of evergreens in J. C. Nichol's
Country Club addition, improving prop-
erty which will later be sold or turned
over to purchasers who have already made
contracts. The same nursery company
supplies much shrubbery to Air. Nichols.

H. F. Hall, of the Hall-Baker Grain
Co., is putting about one thousand dollars'

worth of evergreens at his residence at

52d and Cherry, where he has about three
blocks ; Mr Hall now lives on the prop-
erty and hag already spent about three

thousand dollars on shrubbery and trees.

B. S. B.
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Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to.
Give U8 a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Olwn every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
VaH space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER [XCHAN6E FLOOR, COOGAN 6LDG.'

Open AU Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Will bflp all around If you mention the Exchange

H. H. Jahn, Pies. Bobt. O. WUeon. Treaa.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

(£onal6nments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

ta-UiiM^ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Gadgley & Bishop, Inc.

Phone ]}^^[ Mad. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Reciprocity—Saw It 1q the Eichan^a

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

COVSrOXMENTS SOLICITED
Glre credit where credit tadae—Mention Bzchsoff*

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

?E|.ePHONE 6840 MADISON SQUARE
Write them yon read tbia ndyt. In the Eichangt

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I E* \/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF V^%l-LI^T ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7s%'-^'ko°so. 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Write them jron read this sdTt* In the Exchange

Frank^H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholoaale Flarlmt*

*36 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City,';

fand Cut Flower Exchange
~Coii0ignraenta Solicited

" Pbonee; Madison Square 798*799

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28th St., NEW YOltK

WHOLESjiLE
FLORIST

148 WEST 28th STREET TEL.jgJJJMADisoN square NEW YORK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, (STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Olve credit where crpdlt la dne—Mentton Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cul flowers, New York, October 19, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

H. E. FROMENT,

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special

Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Lady Hillingdon
Cecile Bninner
Bride & Maid, Special

Fancy
Extra
No. I

No. 2 ,.

Prince de Bulgarje
Radiance
Mrs, George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. .\aron Ward
Lady .\lice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L- Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adlantutn Cuneatum
Hybndum and Croweanum

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Aspara(ius Pluinosus, buncbea

Sprorigeri, bunches
Bouvardla. per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Galax, yreen and bronze, per 1000.
Leucothoe, per 1000

10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 8.00

to
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00

to
to 5.00

....to 4.00
to 3.00
to 2.00

2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
.25 to .50

.50 to

.12 to

.08 to
to

.20 to
to
to
to

1.00 to 1.50
to

.75 to 1.00
4.00 to 7.50

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors..

f^ViTiite...

Standard
Varieties

J Pink.
1 Red
l^ Yellow and var.

,

r White

.75

.40

.20

".50

*Fanc.v
(•The HlghestJ Pink.

Grades of St'dl Red . .

.

Varieties.)
I, Yellow and var. ..

.

Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenots, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per doz
Dahlias
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Gladiolus. Baby, per doz
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mlflnonette, per doz
Narcissus, P. \V., per btmoh
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch. . .

.

Pansics
Peonies, per doz
Polnsettias, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas

Phala'nopsis
Dendrobium formosum
Oncidiuni

Smllax, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches.

'*
Spencers

Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

'*
.Single, Princess of Wales..

"
Single. Gov. Herrick

Wallflowers, per bunch

1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

6.00
3.00
3.00

.SO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
l.SO to
... no
... to
... to
.35 to
.50 to

2.00 to 4.00
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

10.00 to 35.00
to

20.00 to 25.00
3.00 to ,5,00
.75 to 1.00

to
to
to
to

.75 to il.50
to

.25 to „ .40
to

.25 to .40
to
to

All the new and standard

Fine Grade

and all seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones, Madison Square {fill
Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street «3* i5*aS£?'lqn.,. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orcliids, Gladioli, Dahlias
andia general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 NVest 28th St.. NEW YORK

Tei.phon..{i:ti}M«ihons<,««.Cut Flowcrs Ht WhoIcsale
Bectprocltr—Saw It In the Bzchuif*

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale FIoHst

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses. Violets and Cariutions

Personal Attention-K^nsignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all aroond If yon mention the Btcbii^*

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS CARNATIONS
I. \J ij K^ 1 a AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

LouisM.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr.. Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55^7 W. 26th St., NEW YORK
Write them yon read this adTt. In the Exchang*

i

New York City

A letter to A. M. Henshaw of Hensliaw
& Fenrich, 51 W. 2Sth St.. New York
from M. A. Vinson, sec'y of the Cleve-
land Flower Show, in which he speaks
of Mr. Henshaw's appointment on the
transportation committee to arrange for
the trip of the New York florists to
Clevelanfi, and in which he offers what-
ever assistance he may be able to give,

goes to show that the officers of the vari-

ous committees of this flower show are
taking active steps to make the show,
which occurs in the Coliseum in Cleve-
land from Nov. 10 to 14, a success. It

is indeed evident that this show in Cleve-
land is going to be one of the big events
of the year. Members of the craft from
the East should make a particular effort

to see it. With some of us it will take
the place of our annual trip to the con-
vention, foregone this year because of

the time and money, which we could
not afford for the trip to 'Frisco. The
New York Florists' Club's transporta-
tion committee asks that all who con-
template making the trip notify \. M.
Henshaw, who will arrange for trans-

portation and berths at the special rate

offered by the New York Central Rail-

road. Florists from other Eastern points

are invited to join. The committee has
arranged for a car on the I^ike Shore
Ltd., leaving Grand Central at .'i.SO p.m.

Nov. 9, arriving at Cleveland 7.20 next
morning, giving exhibitors ample time to

prepare their stock The rate is $12.19
one way, ,$1.00 extra- for the above train.

Lower berth $3.00, upper $2.40.. Don't
delay in sending in your reservations.

At a meeting of the directors of the

Growers' Cut Flower Co., 129 W. 2Sth
St., held on Saturday. Oct. 9, the follow-

ing ollicers were elected : A. Schultheis,

president; ,Tacob Hauck, vice-president;

R. ,1. Rogers, treasurer; Peter Beuerlein,

secretary. Directors: Henry Weston,
,Tacob Bracker, Wm. Tinchbach, Jos.

rtrozat, Geo. Baer. Manager: John J.

Coan.
There was noted at W. P. Ford's. 107

W. 2Sth q.t., this week large arrivals of

Bouvardia of excellent qnalitv, and also

of iSweet Peas, along with heavy ship-

ments of Chrysanthemums in the several

varielies, nnd other seasonable flowers.

Jas. McManus. 105 W. 2,Sth St., is re-

ceiving some of the choicest blooms of

Peony, cactus and decorative types of

Dahlias ever noted in this market. Be-
sides these as usual he is receiving a com-
prehensive line of Cattleyas and other
sensonalde orchid blooms.
There were noted at Henshaw & Fen-

rich's, 51 W. 28th St., this week, some
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PITTSBURGH CUT
TLOWER COMPANV

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PITTSBORGH, PA.

Bedprocltr—Saw It In tbe Excbanse

remarkably tiue bluoms of the pink and
white orehid-flowcring Sweet I'eas, and
also to the variety Mrs. Skatch. In the
Rose department at this store some re-

markably hand.some blooms were observed
of Mrs. Chas. Kussell. Francis Scott Key,
Hoosier Beauty, and in the Chrysanthe-
mum department, besides the large variety
of the big flowering type of 'Mums, some
very pretty bhioms of the earlv bunch
'Mums from Chas. H. Totty, of Madison,

" Walter R. Siebrecht C!o., 114 W. 28th
St., has a new automobile delivery car,
one of the first if not the first used in
the wholesale cut flower district. This
company is receiving daily heavy ship-
ments of fine Chrysolora 'Mums from
J. M. Barker of Morristowti. N. J.

Harold H. Burns, .youngest son of A. S,
Burns of Elmhurst, L. I., has opened a
retail flower store on iMadison ave.. be-
tween 52d and 53d st. His father, A. S.
Burns, was once a familiar figure in the
wholesale flower district, when a member
of the firm of Burns & Raynor.
Wm. Kather. formerly for several years

one of the head salesmen for Wadley &
Sm.ythe, of 5th ave., has opened a retail
florists' store, where he will engage in
business for himself, at 754 Madison ave.A petition in bankruptcy has been filed
against Ilanft Bros., at CS4 Madison ave.,
hy these creditors : New York Cut Flower
Co., $2009, and Jos. J. Levy, $447. The
business is one of the oldest in the city
having been established in 1S50, and tlie
present partners succeeded to it in 1S93.
They catered to a society trade. Assets
are estimated at $3000.
The firm of Badgley, Riedel & Mever.

34 W. 28th St., since the retirement of
Mr. Riedel and Mr. Me.ver, has now be-
come Badgley & Bishop. Inc. Mr. Bishop
has been in the office of the firm for a
number of years, and is well and favor-
ably known to the retail florists of this
city.

Otto C. Cergel, formerly in the oSice
of the New York Cut Flower Co., 55 W.
26th St., has joined the sales force of
Henry W. Baylis. manager of the Dail-
ledouze and Asmus departments.

Mr. Bennett, who occupied space on
the main floor of the Stern BIdg., in W.
23d St., where Albert Ashforth, the real
estate agent, was at one time endeavor-
ing to establish a great public market
with a permanent horticultural exhibit,
public restaurant, etc., has abandoned his
stand there as he was not able to do
sufficient business to meet expenses.

R. Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh. Md.,
President of the American Dahlia So-
ciety, has requested Jos. J. Lane, secre-
tary of the Society, to call a meeting of
the executive committee and other offi-
cers in the office of the secretary at 10
a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 6. Mr. Vincent
expects to be in New York City from the
3d to the 6th, and to attend the Autumn
shows of the American Institute and of
the Horticultural Society of New York,
at which shows he will probably be an
exhibitor. Mr. Vincent is booiked to
speak at the meeting of the Staten Island
Garden Club on Friday afternoon, Nov. 5,
on "Dahlias and Chrysanthemums for the
Garden."

A. H. Langjahr, 130 W. 28th St., is
daily receiving large shipments of the
finest varieties of Dahlias coming into the
New^ York market

Riedel & Meyer, Inc., the new firm of
wholesale florists at 48 W. 2Sth st., are
sending out two attractively got up an-
nouncements, one to the growers of cut
flowers, inviting consignments, and an-
other to the retail florists of this city,
inviting their patronage. The store of
this new firm has been thoroughly
equipped with one of the largest and best
iceboxes in the whole.sale flower district ;.

metal covered tables are installed through-
out the store.

_ Wm. Trickcr, the well-known grower of
Nympliseas. Nelumbiums and other aquatic
and aquarium plants, recently returned
from a 12 day.s' visit to Chicago and other
Western points. Mr. Tricker says that
business at his Arlington estaljHshment is

excellent, and that he will give more at-
tention the coming season than ever he-
fore to the Winter growing of aquatic
plants and flowers.

New England Florist Supply Co.
1 2-bbl. bale MOSS, $3.50 per bale.

276 Devonshire Str^t, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones :

Fort Hill. M69
Main. 47S9 W Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. tn.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlcee quoted are by the hundred nnlen otherwiae noted

1

Buffalo
I

Cincinnati

Oct. IS. I91«0ct. 18, 1916
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BEAUTIES

Dakllas

$1.00 to $3.06 per dozen

For quality, we can recommend the Specials, good heavy stems, and
fine large flowers. We have the largest supply of Beauties in this market.

Carnations
$2.50 and $3.00 per 100

If you are not entireh' satisfied

with your present source of supply,
we would suggest that you send us
your next order for Carnations.

Good Stock $2.00 per 100
Fancy Stock $3.00 per 100
Novelties $4.00 per 100
SCO Dahhas for $10.00.

A fine assortment of Fancy va-

rieties. 500 Single Dahlias for $7.50.

YELLOW—WHITE—PINK
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

$1.50 to $3.00 per dozen. $10.00 to $20.00 per 100.

The midseason varieties, larger and better flowers. We have such a
large supply of 'Mums to select from, that we can positively assure you of

the best market value.

Cattleyas $5.00 per doz.

Dendrobium $6.00 per doz.

Gardenias $2.00-$3.00 per doz.

Snapdragon. . .$5.00-$8.00per 100.

Farleyense $15.00

Adiantum $1.50

Wild Smilax $5.00 per case

Mexican Ivy $6.50 per 1000

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Philadelphia, Pa.
1 201-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centra St.

B«?lproclty—flaw It la tbe Kxchang»

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, 0(t. 18, 1915
Prices quoted are by the liundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
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FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholeaale Cotnmistion Cut Flower*

166 North
Wabash Ave.Winterson's Seed Store

R«clproclt7—Saw It In tbe BxchaoKe

DAILY SHIPMENTS FKOM
SIXTY GROWBRS

Chicago

The Chicago flower Growers Association
Wholestle Growers of Cut Flo-wers and Plants

^ o "".SaWpH M4« 176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAOL R. KUKGSfOKN. Man^gmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "IJi'l^Si"*
Write them yon read this adTt. In tbe Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Will help all an-uud if you mention the Exchange

FRNE & HLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH«nfI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHICA.aO

Reciprocity—Saw it in the E.xcljitiige

P. Wt'lcli, Boston, and Chas. Totty, Madi-
son. X. J.

Joseph G. Neidinger has increa.sed the
oapadt.v of his basket making depart-
ment. He reports an increased demand
and is of tlie belief that the florists are
in for a busy season. George Hampton
is off on another trip.

J. Otto Thilow, of Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., comments upon the heavy demand
for all bu]l>s. It has been found neces-
sary to put on a night .shift in lilJing the
orders. iSome very fine Dalilia blooms
are being exhibited at the store. The
frost of last week scarcely touched the
Dahlia fields at Kiverview.

The Moore Seed Co. reports the ar-
rival of a shipment of Godfrey Calla
bulbs fr(»m *Tuernse.v.

Henry I. Faust of Merion finds his
Vim truck a great help in disposing of
his stock. He is marketing a nice lot
of pot-grown Chrysanthemums.

Pennock Bros, are making some mag-
nificent window displays. An unusually
handsome one this week was a large
basket of American Beauty Roses with
ribbon to match, and graced with several
sprays of Oncidiums. This rested on a
plush draper}' of old rose shade loosely
arranged, and around about were scat-
tered various sizes of Asplenium Nidus-
Avis in white marble jardinieres. The
striking beauty of the effect may well be
imagined.

Alliert Goldberg is on the advisory
board of the Philadelphia \\Tiolesale Flo-
rists' Exchange. The firm reports con-
tinued progress, a new ice box has l>een

installed.

The proprietors of the London Flower
Shop, who only employ -women in their
store, are going a step further and are
looking for a lady chauffeur to run their
Ford delivery. Suffering Suffrage, what
next?

Ross the Florist has added a Vim de-
livery car to help out his Ford. Business
is increasing; one car was not sufficient
to do the work.

Paul Berkowitz states that H. Ba.vers-
dorfiT & (.'o. are having the higgest Octo-
ber business they have ever had. They
are meeting a brisk demand for the new
Arabic colored baskets.

Robert Scott & Son of Sharon Hill,
Pa., are shipping some very good Gar-
d*'nias to tlie Leo Niessen Co. They are
also cutting the novelty Hoses, Firetlame
and Afterglow. Killainey Brilliant and
Shawyer are showing up splendidly.

Walter Davis is improving Iiis place
considerably with the aid of paint, paper
and new high power lights. When all is

conirdeted it will be attractive and ui>-to-
date.

H. E. Philpott, Prea.

V. Bezdek, Vice-Pres.
Long Distance I'elephone

Central ii7i
.Xettie L. Parker, Sec'y
A. T. Pyfeb, Treaa. & Mnaager

Advertising for Trade
In order in encourage iirniie consump-

tion of .^ijples. the Canadian (Jovernment
lias issued and advertised extensively for
free distribution, an attractive illustrated
booklet entitled "The Book of Apple De-
lights." containing 20!) recipes for pre-
paring Apples.

A. T. PYFER © CO.Everything in
Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street

Reciprocity—Siiw It In tiie Escbapge

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Oct. 19, 1915
Prices quoted are
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EST. 17U INC. 1904

HEWS RED
POROUSPOTS

STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGXNG, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CTCI.AMEN,
CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS S, CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. cr^5?W4i
New York, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

DREER'S'^RIVERTON SPECIAL'' Plant Tub
No.Dlam.Eacb Doz
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12 sheets, 33 in. ea. 8 lbs. 1 lb. 1^ lb. 2 oz Omaha, Neb.

Tho Omaha and C.mucil Bhiflfs Flo-
li^ts' Club held its mouthly meeting on

I lit. 14. The attendance was rather poor
I perhaps some of the florists were hitting
ilie Billy Sunday trail), so the scheduled
''l''ction of officers was postponed until
I 111' second Thursday in November. To
I i-rate more interest in the meetings it

ii:i>i dociili'd to have a bi-monthly meeting;
111- mretiug devoted to business affairs

;iiiii the srri.ud two weeks later as a social
or bowling meeting. Out of town visitors
present at the meeting were Mr. Herburn
of Henderson & Co., Chicago; and L.
Vendermaey, a Hollander. R. T.

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. COMPANY, 117 N. Main St.. ST. lOUIS, U. S. A.

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURKD BY

CLAY A SON, STOATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICKS. Cuh with Ordv.

Per 200 lbs. FwtoB
Sheep $3.50 $25.00
Bone 4.50 35.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 50.00
DaWdge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5 00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
•TOR THE RETAIL TRADE"

l-lb. boi«. $5.00: 5-lb. boiei. $3.00; 25-lb. bags,
t2.00; 100-lb. b&gi, $1.60 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Go. BaiistonSpa,H.v.

Glre credit wberg credit la due—Mention Bxchangq

You are sure of good result!
II you use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for
mixing with soil for potted plants and
Boil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free
from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

WriU for Circular "TT" and prices

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J,

tban the plain manured and the plain soil
grown plants. Mr. Smith also remarked
that owing to the continued damp weather
all his plants are much later than usual.
A visit to Mr. Stahelin's place showed

his previously described 600ft. house
planted in Ro.ses in the solid ground, ex-
tremely promising.

Thos. Brown has all his old houses
planted in 'Mums, which look very fine
and show a prospective crop of over
70,000 blooms, besides a large quantity of
Pompons. One of his 82ft. x 600ft. houses
is planted in Carnations and looks very
good. The other house of the same size
is devoted to Sweet Peas and Stevia.

All the boys are congratulating Walter
Taepke on the great improvement his
remodeling has brought to his old store.
The new arched entrance and beamed
ceiling, with cluster lights, stamps his
store not only strictly up to date but
also very artistic.
The Detroit Florists' Club invites all

Michigan florists to join them in their
pilgrimage to the Cleveland Show. All
who are interested—and there really
should not be one florist who is not—are
earnestly requested to communicate with
Mr. Rob. Rahaley of the Michigan Cut
Flower Excliange. Fr.\nk Damzer.

Cleveland, 0.
Notes

The event in florists' circles the
past week was the dinner given to L. F.
Darnell on Columbus Day at the HoUen-
den. There were 41 of our Cleveland flo-

rists and about five traveling men who
happened to be in the city. F. R. Will-
iams acted as toastmaster and short
speeches were made by many of those
present, including Fred Witthuhn, W. A.
Smith, who formerly was grower for the
(Jasser Co., Frank Friedley, who suc-
ee»'ded him in that position, Charlie
Russell of Jones & Russell, who is also
a graduate of the Gasser Co. Others who
spoke were Herbert Bate, president of the
Florists' Club, Herman Knoble, Timothy
Smith, and the five wholesale traveling
men who happened to be here.
Mr. Darnell, in response to calls,

seemed deeply afiected and said that in
his 27 years of work in Cleveland he had
never had so many bouquets before. He
did not know he had so many friends.
F. C W. Brown, the new manager and
treasurer of the Gasser Co., said he bad
only been here three years, but it had
been the expressed desire of Mr. Darnell
to retire from active work.
On Thursday, Oct. 14, at the annual

meeting for the election of oflicers of the
Gasser Co.. the resignation of Mr. Darnell
was accepted with regret and F. C. W.
Brown elected to his position.
The next regular meeting of the Cleve-

land Florists' Club will be held on Mon-
day, Nov. 1. This will be a big live meet-
ing because it will be the last before the
big Cleveland Flower Show.

It looks as_ though our big Chrysanthe-
mum Show is going to be an Interna-
tional affair, as the U. S. Ambassador to
France, Mr. Sharp, has signified to Mr.
VinSbn, manager of the show, that the
Horticultural Society of France would
make an exhibit if expenses of transpor-
tation were paid, and Mr., Vinson is

replying that they would be.
Kirchner Bros, on Quincy St., have

added a White auto truck to their equip-
ment. This makes the eighth machine
that this firm uses. Mrs. C. J. Kirchner
died of tuberculosis and was buried on
Oct. 12. The sympathy of the florists
('oes lint to yir. Kirchner.

Will help all arounil If yon mention the Exchange

CROXTON PREPARID POULTRY MANURE

CROXTON TOBACCO DUST
particularly adapted for flowers and general
greenhouse work. GROU^fD BONE, and
all other fertilizers and chemicals.

WELL-ROTTED STABLE MANURE

Slightly used, bright SLATS and LATH
for light packing cases at greatly reduced
cost. Write for Pamphlet.

N. J. FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.
136 WATER STREET NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

CHRYSALINE
THE IDEAL PLANT FOOD

10 lbs. S4.50; 25 lbs. $9.00; 50 lbs. $15.00

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRI4N, MICH.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Decorated delivery automobile of P. R. Ouinlan, .Svnicuse, N. Y., as it
appeared in the carnival during the week of the New York State Fair at
Syracuse. Thousands of flowers were used, consisting of white Asters,

Lady Hillingdon Roses and pink Gladioli

=^

Leaf Mould
A limited quantity

of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for

sale. Natural Hu-

mus, not modified,

about 200Q cubic yds.

Sample
Bags of

100 lbs.

F. O. B. Rye or Port Chester

$1.00

For chemical analysis, prices

for larger quantities and

further particulars,

address

^!s=

A. M. Merian
® Son

ContracUng Landscape

Engineers

RYE, N, Y.Telephone
25 Rye

=^
As one means of advertising the Chrys-

anthemum show it is proposed to admit
the school children free on the mornings
of the show days. As there are between
250,000 to 300,000 of the school children,
it is presumed that they will spread the
interest to their elders and so induce not
one but the whole family to attend.

Ella Grant Wilson.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Market
The florists of this city had a busy

week, with October weddings in the lead,

and many social functions. Fall openings,
church festivities and a great deal of fu-
neral work keeping most of the forces on
tile rush. This work called for a con-
siderable amount of flowers—Chrysanthe-
mums. Roses, Lilies, Valley, in fact
everything in season which cleaned up
at very good prices. American Beauty
IRoses "have been more plentiful, bringing
mostly from $5 to ?0 per dozen.

Carnations are coming on more plenti-

fully bringing COc. per dozen retail.

Asters and Dahlias are over for this

season. Chrysanthemums form the bulk
of stock on the market. These bring
from Se. to 12c. Valley is having a
good call, mostly for bridal bouquets and
oi'chids and Gardenias come in for their

share in the Fall weddings, which are as
numerous as those in June, if not more
so. The "Mums are beeoming tnore

and more plentiful and are expected to

be in their full height within a week or
two.

Notes
President W. J. Vcsey of the

State Florists' Association of Indiana
has returned from Anderson, Ind., where
he motored to attend the October meet-
ing.

The situation growing out of the street

car men's strike has not turned out as
serious an impediment to business as was
thought at first, on account of the hun-
dreds of Jitney buses which have been
put on the various routes throughout the
citv. The strike started in September.

D. B.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.
For the past two weeks business has

been good, some indeed reporting very
good; this is largely on account of kill-
ing frosts having occurred in the earlier
part of the mouth although a temporary
shortage of flowers exists at the same
fame. Funeral work and shipping are
both very active and prices are satisfac-
tory to the grower; a week or two hence
there will doubtless be full supplies again
on hand, but just now both Carnations
and 'Mums may be said to be short in
supply, the large amount of dark cloudy
days accompanied by much rain being
the chief cause of this condition.
Van Bochoves are carrying a most at-

tractive ad. at the "Elite," the leading
movie in the city. It is of the animated
picture type and represents at first a
Rose bud which develops all the various
stages until it becomes full blown, which
together with the printed part, makes a
nifty ad. Van liochove's bowlers remain
unbeaten thus far in the city league. The
Prudential Nursery Co, made a nice dis-
play at the Armory building during pros-
perity week, as did the Van Bochove's in
the K. P. Hall.
The Oldfield and Oakley Co., a firm of

local coal dealers, has gone regularly into
the florists' business here and has em-
ployed Mrs. Cooley, late with the Kala-
mazoo Floral Co., to take charge of the
store. At present a full line of flowers
and supplies is being carried. Nearly
every store seems to be carrying a line

of bulbs these days, and Tulips and Hya-
cinths may be bought at one and three
dollars per 100 respectively.
The Celery growers are organizing and

will shortly perfect a company which
will handle and market about all the crop
raised in this vicinity, the idea being to
cheapen marketing expenses to the mu-
tual benefit of grower and buyer.

S. B.

St LouU, Mo.
The Market

Business is picking up. Stock of
all kinds was not overabundant and
prices somewliat higher over the preced-
ing week. 'Mnms cleaned up daily at
good prices, stock running all the way
from 10c. to 25c. Am. Beauty Rose
was in ample supply for the demand and
cleaned up nicely at 8c. and 10c. to 25c.
Killarney, Eiehmond, Ward, Ophelia,
Russell, Milady, Hoosier Beauty found
a readv sale, shorts at 3c. to 5c., se-

lected 8c. to 12y2C.
Carnations, while plentiful enough,

moved nicely at 3c. amd 4c.
Lilies are scarce at 10c. and 12%c.

Valley is plentiful, with a steady call at

$4 per 100.
A few Cosmos are still available at

25c. per bunch. Greens all plentiful.

St. Louis is full of pot 'Mums in all va-
rieties, large and small.

Notes
St. Louis Florist.s' Club met at

the home of Jules Bourdet last Thurs-
day afternoon. Some SO members turned
out to the most enthusiastic and most
interesting meeting the club has had for
two years. A general discussion of cur-
rent interest was engaged in. The ques-
tion of a Spring flower sliow came up and
after considerable talk it was left to the
trustees and Messrs. .Tannecke and Wind-
ier as to whether they deemed it ad-
visable to arrange for this. These gentle-
men will make their report at the next
meeting.
Two new members were admitted,

namely Fred Frow and Tom Oarr. Three
new applications were received for mem-
berships, Alfred Werner, E. Dennie and
Arthur Waldman. Pres. Bourdet was
extremely gratified at the splendid turn-
out, 80 out of a possible 115 being pres-
ent

Mullanphy and F. C. Weber are out
with new Ford cars of special design and
attractiveness,

Shaw's Garden will have its annual
'Mum show in the new conservatory the
latter part of this month. The pot and
cut 'Mums embrace some 300 varieties
and the show is eagerly looked to every
yenr by the St. Louis population.
The American Association of Packers

held its convention in St. Louis the past
week. As the members are a hunch of
free spenders, the flower trade came in
for a share of the expenses.

Carl Beyer on South Grand ave. has
his place in tiptop shape for his large
Fall trade. His 'Mum stock is all in
grand shape. O. K, S.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The Market
A large supply of Chrysanthemums

has eased this market considerably. From
the way the dealers were sparring fur
goods last week, one would have thought
it the holidays. It all came about be-

cause the garden flowers stopped sud-
denly, and prices and markets had not
adjusted themselves.

Carnations are more plentiful than last

week at $2 to $S per hundred. The re-

tail figure is 50c. to 75c. per dozen.
Giganteum Lilies are not sutticient fur

all needs at $12.50 to $15 per hundred.
A few rubrum remain at $5 to $0 per
hundred.

Cattleyas are very plentiful of late at

3.5c. to 50c. each, wholesale, and 75e. to

$1 each retail.

A few Lily of the Valley are shipped
in at $4 per hundred, tut it seems that
there is bound to be a shortage on ac-
count of the war in a short time.
The Rose supply is all-suflicient and

excellent in quality. It is quite evident
that this flower has made rapid growth
on quality, and the public appreciates the
many newer varieties. Ophelia, Mrs.
Russell and Killarney Brilliant are shin-
ing examples of fine new stock. The
producers' figures for Roses range from
$3 to $10 per hundred. Excellent long
stemmed ones are shipped in and these
are augmented by a goodly number of
home-grown shorts, medium and long
lengths. Am. Beauty Roses are growing
scarcer at $5 to $35 per hundred. Cecile
Brunner, Bon Silene, and other small
types for the corsage are in much better
demand.
A fine lot of Chrysanthemum plants at

50c. to $2 each are a welcome addition
to the market, and will aid in building
up the plant line once more. Cyclamen,
Primulas, Celestial Peppers and other
stock is readily received at quoted prices.

Seemingly the call for novelties grows
larger each season, so it keeps the store-
men busy for a sugar cured article that
has looks, price and merit.

Notes
C. E. Pinney, entomologist for the

Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., is in the
city advising patrons.
John Rieman was favored with a large

funeral order last week which required
an all-night run.
There will be quite a delegation to the

Cleveland Flower Show from this city,

and some talk of a special car is going
the rounds.

vt\T»f?oy(ii
(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

WE SELL DIRECT TO tTJI (SWSPwlW^
EDSMEN CANNpT SELL IT TO YOl

11 you d-'eayr^^TSEgSgg'Tow'a^'aWT^TfggniS'fgBuro, «ri
will Burn aod Give Perfect Satisfactioo, or Money Back^

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA

mtmatmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Write them you read tills advt. In the Exchange

lgl^KI<3K>.

Homer Wiegand has returned from a
Northern Michigan outing.

Miss Terrill, of Betermann's oflice

force, is on the sick list.

Ernst Rieman is having some little suc-
cess growing Calendulas and is thinking
of stocking up on them.

Glen Elder, Charles Pahud, and Robert
Ellis, with a number of others visited the
Newcastle growers on Wednesday. The
several establishments, particularly Heller
'Bros., the iSouth Park Floral Co.'s, and
P. J. Ohlinger. were in excellent condi-
tion. The Rheinberg bug, a new article,

has made its appearance in destroying
Roses and is giving the growers no little

concern. Small buds, particularly those
of Ophelia, are attacked and whole crops
are taken in a short period. Decided
steps are being taken against the pest and
it is sincerely hoped will succeed.

B. F. Hensley of Knightstown is a
larffp shipper of 'Mums to this market.

Clarence Thomas, of the Hill Co., has
a most beautiful arrangement of large
iChrysanthemums in the show windows.

Ivocal nurserymen say that a decided
improvement over last season's business
has set in, and a heavy planting is close

at hand. The putting out of trees and
shrubbery practically came to a stand-
still early last Autumn, so the present
increase is a satisfaction.

Harlje & Elder, Baur & Steinkamp,
and Bertermann's are cutting fancy early
Carnations.
John Chisholm has a big wedding

'booked for Marion. Ind., next week.
Stock is to be transported from this city

yia auto. I. B.

Fertilizers in Holland

By a recent regulation the Netherlands
Government will in future purchase and
import all foreign fertilizers through a
special royal commission. Official blanks
are now being filled out by the dealers
indicating their probable requirements of
the different kinds. A member of the
c(mimission is statione<l in I^ondon to
arrange details of financing and shipping.
(The Dutch legation in Ijondon will give
particulars to prospective sellers.)

Intensive agriculture has reached a
high pitch in Holland, where there are
about 500 people to the square mile. Be-
sides the domestic barnyard manures,
24,000 tons are annually imported, main-
ly from Belgium and Germany. Artifi-

cial fertilizers are used to a great ex-
tent. In 1913, which was a normal year,
1,386,327 metric tons were imported for
consumption.

Netherlands Imports of Artlfical
Manures

The following table (in metric tons of
2.204.6 pounds) is from the Dutch offi-

cial statistics for 1913 and shows the
countries from which the various ferti-

lizer ingredients were imported, though
not necessarily the countries of origin

:

Fertilizers.

Natural guanos
Bone meal
Chilean saltpeter
Kainite and rarnallite
.'superphosphates
Thomas meal
Ammonium sulphate.

.

Potash
Other kinds

Total
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Range of Greenhouses which we built for Mr. N. Grillo, Rose
Grower, of Milldale, Conn. There is absolutely no shade in these

houses. Tlie Jacobs patented construction eliminated it entirely.

Any grower who wants his greenhouse built at the lowest cost,

and in the shortest time consistent with good workmanship, can
get just what he desires by employing the Jacobs organization for

the job. This is a fact which is conceded by many of the biggest

greenhouse owners in the country.

While we have been at it almost half a century, we come to

you not only with the knowledge accumulated through all this ex-

perience, but we are always right up with the times on what's
what, and what's new in greenhouses.

When you think of a greenhouse, no place in the U. S. is too
far for us to go to submit specifications and prices.

S. JACOBS <& SOINS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exobange

Greenhouse GLASS
£:?.'o«'»*2"°" SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO^ Chicago, Ul.

Will help all aroooJ If yon mantfam Oi> Bichanyp

HIGHEST PRICED - CHEAPEST
^-„ ^- BOIUBRS 1VIA.DB —^

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBUIN A CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.
LBT US TELL YOU

ABOUT THBM
Write them joa read thto adrt. In tlie Bxchanse

ASTICA
USE IT MOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

^2 W. BROADWAY
«rw VONR

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

Mastica la elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
bard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass aa
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Gut and Thread Pipe fo Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondenca Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

By

Eber HolmeiCommercial Rose Culture
Heavily Illustrated. Price $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. De La Mare fti. & Pub. Co., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1% and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

The receipts iu Cli rysantliemums
are large and ahle to care for present
needs in tlie market. All sizes and sea-
sonable varieties may lie had. Taken as
a whole tliey have had a very goocl sale.
Uoses are in a large snpidy and generally
sell very well. Carnations generally clean
up each day. Lily of the Valley is meet-
ing with a very strong demand. Easter
Lilies and rubrnm Lilies are having an
active market. Dther offerings include
orchids, single Violets. Co.smos and Dah-
lias. The supply of greens is sufficient
for present needs.

Notes
10. (.;. (iillett spent the larger part

of last week in Toledo. ( ).. at the Ohio
State Conclave of Knights Templar.
While there he also visited some of his
consignors iu Toledo and other points
close at hand.

L. H. Kyrk has left on a two weeks'
business trip.

C. B. C'ritchell reports that up to this
time his shipping business for October is
the heaviest it has lieen for the corre-
sjionding month in any other year. Jlr.
and Mrs. C. E. Kuch motored dowu from
Itichmond. Ind.. last week.

\'isitors include K. C. Bertsch. Greens-
berg. Ind.. Rudolph Lodder. Hamilton.
<>.. Jas. 1'. Keller, Lexington, Ky.. an(i
.Tohn T. Nichs. Cleveland, O, represent-
ing Kroeschell's. Teddy.

Toledo, 0.
The Market

Business has been very good in
this city during the past week. The so-
cial season is beginning to open up, and
this has created a demand for a higher
grade of flowers. Prominent peoiile have
been pa.ssing away rapidly of late and
funeral work has been plentiful. Stock of
;iil kinds has been scarcer than has been
the case in years at this season. Chrys-
anthemums did not come in as soon as
was exiiected and the market very readily
al)sorbs all that can be had. American
Beauty Roses and orchids too, are hard
t<j get. Stocks of Dahlias are practi-
'ally nil. Roses have shortened up con-
siderably, while Carnations are now good.

Plans for Flower Shov^
There was a stir and a bustle per-

vading the Inst well attended meeting of
I lie Toledo Florists' dull which was held
at Spanner's on Tuesday evening. Oct.
li:. that augurs well for the success of
the show to be held at the .\rt >Iuseuiu.
Nov. 7 to l(t, ,7, L, Schiller reported that
the members of the trade wdiom he had
interviewed during the pa,ift week were
gi'adually wakening up to the grand op-
portunity this show offered for boost-
ing tile flower ;ind idant business in tliis

city, Emil Kuhnke was appointed to
draw up a list of entries for the growers,
and .\rthur C, Kneisel was .selected to
manage the part pertaining to the re-

)raer'8 Peeriessi

Glazing Points
For Greenboases

Drive eisr and true, beciase
both bevels ate oa the Bime
ide. CaD't twist and breik
the glass in driviag. Galvao-

j

ized and will oot nuL No
|

rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Point
Is patented. No others like

it. Order fron] your deale^
or direct from db.

1000, 75c. postpaid.
^

Samples free.

HSKRTA. DBEERJ
714 Chestnut Btreet\

PhUftdelphlh. ^

Write them yon read this Hdvt. In the Excbange

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Otir prices oao be had by mail, aod It

wiUpay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Spedally

Selected Glau in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notioe, and at Rook
Bottom Prieee.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. V.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

^^ TO CLOSE OUTm
500 Boxes 8 x 10

,

200 " 6x8 GLASS
** D ** quality double thick. A great ohanoe to»•

money. How ssanj/ d« you wantf

[.SOLOMONS SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhmtmamU Window CimMm

Will help all aroaDd If yon mention tb» Erehange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
serratorles and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely lUven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

" 16 Wooster St.
NEW YORK

Both Ways
Our adverdslnft columna will aell your

•«ock or fumlah your wanti. Ut*d dthar wmy

lh«r win b* «( profit to you.
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tailers and to handle the publicity. It is
vei-.v rarely that such an opportunity
cMUies to an (trganizatiiiii to have the
liai king of an art museum and the free
use of such a magnitici^nt luiilding as is

the Toledo museum. The director h;is

.iust received some new reels of motion
pictures showing various forms of plant
life, which will be e.\hibited during the
sh()W. accompanied by lectures.

Notes
The convention of Knights Temp-

i:ir was held in this city last week and
incidentally uverwhelmefi one firm. Jletz
vV Bateman. with work. ^Ir. Metz haj)-
jiily belongs tn this order and was on the
decorating ciiuunittee. Besides decorating
rooms in several large hotels, Mr. iletz
furnished lUO table decorations and many
cor.sage bouquets for the ball. Jletz &
Bateman have made rapid strides in their
short career, and are taking a great in-
terest in the coming flower shoa-.

Mrs. Freeman, nf "The Flowers" had
a very attractive windi.)W during the cim-
clave which was very much admired by
the many visitors in town last week. Mrs.
Freeman has landed siuue tine funeral or-
ders of late. MuH parlieularly attractive
order consisteil df a wonderful casket
cover which sold for $:!.j<l. F. M. S.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Trade Barometer
There is a more hopeful feeling in

the seed, florists' and nursery trade thap
lirevailed during Midsummer. Here and
there evidence goes to show tluit busine.ss
is iuijiroviug, slightly it is admitted, but
still better thau it was. With the advent
of the Fall and Winter season, the de-
mand for florists' goods ha.s been strength-
ened ; with another planting season just
ahead the seed and nursery trade is akso
experiencing a tjuickening of activities.
So far this ha.s been more perceptible in
the ornamentals i-ather than the eco-
nomics. The generally jirevailing low
l>rice for citrus and deci<luous fruits the
past season is sure to have a negative
influence on or<'liard nursery .stock, but
eA-en here there is an awakvning interest
in certain lines. In <iitrus stock, the cuily
demand showing any strength has been
for A'aleucia late lU'ange tree;s ; other vti-

rieties and Lemon trees are quiet; Avo-
cado trees, which alst) possess a value
fioiu an ornamental standpoint, are in
fair demand: but in deciduous fruit trees
there has been so far no interest beyond
the i.rdinary.

Two Important Flower Functions
During the week of Oct. ^."i. the

two important flower shows of Southern
«'alifonua will take pla<-e. The first of
these is the e\-er jiopular and jjermjinent
exhibition of the Tasadeua Horticultural
Societ.v. which jtromi.ses to not only
maintain its sujierb reputation as the
growers and florists' annual fixture, but
to "go" previous years luu' belter in size
and ciuality: the second is knomi as the
Broadway Automobile ami Flower Show,
•which i.s to be staged during the same
week, and on a scale much larger than
any pre\'ious similar event has ever en-
.ioyed in FjOs .\ngeles. The trade will be
well represented at lioth functicuis. iiar-

ticul.us iif whirli will be given in Tin-:
Fl.DldSTs' Kxi ilAM.i; in diii' lime.

The Garden Beautiful in California
This is the suggestive title to a

new book on California gardening from
the pen of one of otir letniing writers on
ornamental horticulture. Fruest Braiin-
tou of Los .Vngeles. .\nd it is an effort

()f which he may wcdl be j)rond. for the
voliimi' is iirai-tical t<i the core and gives
.iust the information thai the novice as
well as the more experieiu*ed must have
in the art of garden making under a
Southern California sun.

Trade Notes and Personals
The C. H. Corbrey Seed & Plant

Co. is the name of a new firm that is

tuow nicely located' at .^7 Chaml)er of
Conuuerce Ruilding. wheri' a full stock of
seeds, )>hints and bullis is carried in
stock. Mr. Corbrey is well and favor-

Can Ship Any Size At Once

Send order by telephone or
telegraph—at our expense

BUY DIRECT
FACTORY TO USER PRICES

HROESCHELL BROS. CO., <68 *• trle a, CHICAGO
GJyp credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

altly known to the trade in Suuthern
California, hence the success of the ven-
ture is quite certain to 'l>e favorable.
TuE Florists' Exchange extends its

'liest wishes for the success of the new
tiriu.

Frank H. Wilson, president of the
Fresno Nursery (.'n., df Fresuo. was a
])!easant visiti>r to the Lns Angeles nllice

of The Florists' KxciiANCiE a few days
ago. He reports a splendid stock for tlie

coming plauling Reason, though not so
large as in prfvious years ; already his
company has I»ioke<l some good orders.

(ieorge W. Smith, whose florists' shop
is one of the lines] in the city, reports
a constanlly growing trade, alike in flo-

rists goods as weli as in plants and seeds.
He will have a nice display at the I'asa-
ilena flower show.
Kdmund I>. Stnrtevant. grower and

*i<-ali'r in rare Water Lilies, recently ex-
I ihited in this oflice a rare siiecimen seed-
ling yellow Dahlia of the decorative type
that was indi*ed a beauty, jmssessing size.

j:o(td substance and a distinctive yellow
(oloring. He will make a dis|)lay of the
Idooms at the coming flower sliows.
The Califoi-nia Florist is the title of a

new rt« prists' store opened at "O'J West
. evenlh St.. of which .1. W. Howell is the
eiitei prising owTier.

.1. I). Meriw<'tlier, manager for the
Kocding vV Wood Nursery Co.. has only
just returacd from a tri|> to the San
Joatpiin Valley and the northern por-
tions of the State. Meriwether is rio

lioomer but a <iuiet sort of an optimist,
so when he reports the outlook encour-
aging we Iiegiii to feel that possibly we
can pay the rent by next July.

Fr<un the California <iarden we learn
that Miss Kate Sessions, florist and plant
grower and vice-president of the San
I)iego Floral Assin-iation. has been se-

cured as supervisor of agriculture in the

tTJinumir schools of San Diego. Miss
Sessions was a scho<d teacher before tak-
ing up floriculture as a l)usiness. thus slie

is (huibly (pialitied for the position.
The Arboricultural Association of

Southern California will hold its next
semi-annual meeting at Redlands. Nov.
II and lli. Il is antici|iated tliat a num-
lier of people in the trade, and espi^cially

nurserymen, will be in evideni-e on the
occasion.
The (.'alifornia Rose Co. of

_
Pomona

expresses the hope in the Pacific Chtr-

den, that we shall soon have a strong
Uiise society. This is in line with Mr.
Hill's plea for a Southern California iJose
garden, which apiieared in these columns
a few weeks ago.
The Fall flower show of Redlands will

be held in the Women's Clul) House in

that city. Nov. I'J and 13.

The Laurie r>ahlia Cardens of I'asa-

dena gave a free flower show during the
forepart of October to all lovers uf this

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each

S. JACOBS & SONS,

'

Dura are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock
of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

36S-I379 Plushlrie Ave..
BROOKUVN. IV. Y.

" The owner who doesn't overlook the need of
QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realize a maiimum of economy:

Who doean't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT
instead of steel pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

ff^^tRnce of "electinK a rompptent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-AND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full leneths with new threads and coupUngs."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc., '^iS>:i:!:VT''^\

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating
Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

a^L°;. DILLER.CASKEY ®. KEENje^^i^JS'ISrV
S, W CORNER SIXTH AND BERK ST6., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE ONLY PERFECT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
WiU lut a Ufe-tLms.

$1.25 EACH
Adjiutable—oan andframt
separate—easily oleaoed.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron More prae
tioal and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid putty^at

$1.25pergallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y
Write them you read tbla advt. la the Exchange

ChangeofName
FROM

Q«lier City Macbine Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
[ Get our catalogue before you figure
Get our fiRurea before you buy

John C. Monin^er Go. : Chicago

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK, Marbridge Building

Will belp all around If you mention the Bicbange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory coat of material.
No skilled labor required.
It is fireproof.
Nothhig to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.

Use If and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

Page 917
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Inside view of the full iron frame METROPOLITAN
PATENTED GREENHOUSE erected for Mr. Wm. Nause of

Huguenot Park, Staten Island, N. Y.

The Metropolitan patented Eave and Sill were included in

our specifications. But these are simply incidental items. The
factor of greatest importance is the Metropolitan organiza-

tion itself. Because, in spite of the many vital improvements

which we have made in greenhouse construction, heating and

economic maintenance, we never promise or undertake anything

that we are not absolutely certain we can perform to the utmost

satisfaction of the most critical owner.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We'll go anywhere in the U. S. to submit plans and prices.

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Sew It In the Eichapce

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYKtESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

QlT. credit where credit U due—Mentloii Bxcbanw

GREENHOusEMAKRiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washingtoo Red Cedar

GrMohouae Hardware and Poata—Patant V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Beat. Our Prlcea Riftht

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 SbeffieM kn., CHICAGO, IIIt
Give credit where credit U due—IfentloD Bxcbanse

KING
The DAnM that asaurea " the
moat for the mon«y" in

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you wlU see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 KiDs's Road, N. lonawaDda, N. Y. I

KINNER
CONTROL complete. Pre"

ventB diouKlit lo8Ben-
Reduces labor blllB. In-
creases profit, flperiall'ort-
able line for 811.75. Send

for new litilletln.

niE SKINNKK
IKUIGATION C4».

226 Water St.. Ticy. Ohio.

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

PACIFIC COAST—Continued
(jroup of plants, which was well attfuded.
The exhibit in garden array was indeed
beautiful.
-Uuong those who will have large dis-

plays at the automobile and flower show
are Miss Sadie Thomas, Chrysanthemums,
Howard & Smith, Wm. Ilertrick, of the
Huntington estate, the Los Angeles Park
.System, E. D. Sturtevant, the Jevne gar-
dens, and others of equal importance.

Heney W. Kruckeberg.

B«clprocltT

—

BMW It In the IBiehinge Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

San Francisco, Cal.

The Market
Little change has taken place on

the market during the past week, the
only noticeable variation being the in-

crease of good Chrysanthemums and the
decrease of Summer flowers. This is

Chrysanthemum month, and naturally
they predominate. All the leading varie-

ties are at their best and the pompons
and Chinese varieties are excellent aiid

are in a wide range of color. Shipping in

this line is very active.
Roses are coming in better this week,

and we have a supply of good stock as-

sured. The new Rose Hoosier Beauty
made its appearance this week and cer-

tainly has wonderful possibilities.

Cosmos and Calliopsis, together with
Sweet William, complete the list of good
"Summer flowers" still on the market.
They bring 20c. and 25c. a bunch. Vio-

lets are now commencing to come in

strong, and we have some fine giants.

The Wells Fargo Express and the Ameri-
can Express Co. are each putting on two
refrigerator cars a week to the East, and
this insures the shipper that his goods
will reach their destination in as perfect

condition as they started. This is going
to help shipping on this Coast wonder-
fully, since previously the flowers suftered

somewhat, especially in hot weather.
Orchids, especially Cattleyas, are in

better supply at present and growers are

assured of a good supply coming on. Gar-
denias are a little scarce but better ones
are promised.

Notes
The trade this week was much

grieved to hear of the sudden death of

B. Tisch. one of its oldest members. Mr.
Tisch. who has recently been connected
m-ith Sanborn the Florist in Oakland, has
been in the business in some shape or
other for about 30 years here and was
well liked and widely known.
The E. W. McLellan Co. on Bush st.

is commencing to send large shipments
of its well known Violets to Eastern
cities. With the refrigerator car system
in use it reports that the shipping area

is greatly extended as is the satisfaction

of their customers.
The trade was shocked to hear of the

death of the little son of B. Lagomarsino,
our well known Violet grower who.
through an accident, bled to death. The
funeral was held on Thursday of this

week, and many of the florists and grow-
ers expressed their sympathy in the form
of flowers and cards of regret.

McLaren Day at the Exposition on
Saturday. Oct. 9, was a greater success

than at' first supposed. The crowd that

was present at the presentation of the

beautiful trophy to John McLaren was
the largest that ever gathered to honor
anv landscape gardener or horticulturist

in the United States. The speakers' stand

was appropriately decorated with heather

in bloom (it bloomed unusually early

this year) and a strong touch of color was
added bv the presence of some unusually

fine Dahlias Minnie Burgle. Mr. Mc-
Laren shared the honor with his son.

Donald, who carried out his father's ideas

to perfection.
The California Botanical Society held

a very interesting and instructive meeting

on Saturdav in Oakland. The principal

feature of the evening was the lectures on

"Berried Plants." These lectures were
given to illustrate the value of brightly

berried plants in the landscape work in

California. The lecturers were well sup-

plied with a large collection of both native

and cultivated shrubs in berry, and it is

surprising what a wonderful assortment
we have in our State. Professor Ralph
Stevens of the Landscape and Floricul-

tural Department of the University of

California was the lecturer.

Hans Kuentzel. who recently opened
an attractive little shop in Sutter st.. re-

ports that he is doing very nicely and has

an excellent hotel trade.

A visitor in town this week is Mr.
Dobner of Schmitz & Dobner of Stockton.

Cal. ^r^. Dobner has been visitin<' TT.

Plafh of the Ferneries, who took him down

The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strictly according to mechanical
merits. It's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect con-
Btruction, Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any oUier boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

steaming qualities of these boilers are due to their
large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect Bniahed castings.
Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel
to require attention only at long intervals.
Deep ash pita, making the removal of ashea a

Blight task.
Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.
Grates that are made for hard iiaage and long

service.
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1 398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Eichange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Fre* (rom rot Producing appUanc««
GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
CEOBGE PEXRCE

Telephont 962-M 203 Trement Avenue, Orange, N.J.

BeclprodtT—Saw It tn the BJxcbaaxe

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaaa

all aizefl from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.
WlU help all aroond If yon mention the Bxcbanfe—PIPE-^
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Estabhshed 1902

?m& KfNDALl,FenY& FouDdry Sts., Newark, N.).

OWe credit where credit is due—Ifentlon Bxcbanse

Greenhouse Materials andT'ctd

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

FranL Van Accrho Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
ifdnn Ydii a^miik, owight st., jersey city, n. j.

Win help all around If you mention the Escbituge
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Price,

$10.00

73-7 Write BEIORE Irost comes.

SAFEGUARD

AGAINST FROST
Tills is style II of our fairily

of Florists' Standard Thermo-
stats. After you set the hands
dike a watch), if your fire dies

ilonn and it gets too cold, or an
excess of heat threatens danger,

you will be awakened by an
electric alarm bell—under your
pillow if you hke.

And you can lock the case

with a key, and be sure no one
will tamper with it. You can
turn the hose on it, too.

A Fool-Proof Thermostat Makes

A Frost-Proof Greenhouse

STANDARD THERMOMETER CO., gSlT^ii? S'aTJ.

PACIFIC COAST—Coutinned
tile Peninsula iu bis maoliine, sight see-

ing. Tlie party visited the nurseries of
the JlauRorie-ilcLaren Co. where they
viewed some line houses of Christmas
stock. Mr. Dobner reports a line outlook
fur the coming season.

It has just been announced that the
^lacRorie-McLaren Co. has received a
gold medal for its beautiful exhibit of
oroliids and flowering plants at the Ex-
position. From the opening of the Ex-
position imtil after Easter this firm
showed thousands of dollars worth of or-

chids in flower in one of the main wings
of the Horticultural Palace at the Ex-
position—an exhibit which was crowded
from morning until night. The Phalse-
nopsis shown here as a whole were the
best ever seen.
Occupying a prominent place in one

of ^Ir. .Joseijb's ]-dim' show windows in

"Joseph's Flower Shop" of this city, is

an attractive eard showing the time of
.sailing of all of the large ocean liners
of near date. This card is a great boon
to -Mr. Jo.seph's customers who find great
pleasure in sending their globe trotting
friends "Bon Voyage" packages of fancy
fruits, flowers and favors.
The C. 0. Navelet department of the

Emporium is making a grand display of
seeds and bulbs in one of the large Market
St. windows. This firm does'a large busi-
ness selling to the small purchasers who
freijuent department stores.

Burt IJ. Geer, president of the Park
Board and Spring Water Commission of
Ashland. Ore., is in town this week on
business which has to relate with a
further landscape treatment of the Lythia
Park system in that city. Mr. Geer
states that they have already piped into
the park three kinds of water, lythia.

soda, and sulphur, which they will use
for bathing and drinking. A health re-

sort will be the ultimate development.
The Maeltorie-McLaren Co. laid out this

park.
The Floral Decorative Co., located at

Jones and O'Farrell sts., reports an active
counter trade this week, also several fine

(rders for fimeral work. This firm does
a good business in potted plants, and
being in the apartment house district has
a good call for them.

Henry Fisher, president of the Red-
lands Park Commission, is spending a
few days in this city visiting the Expo-
sition. Jlr. Fisher report.s that extensive
park work is being planned for his city,

which is already world famous for its

Smiley Heights. Mr. Fisher is accom-
panied by Mrs. Fisher.

P. M. Koster of Koster & Co., Bos-
koop, Holland, is in this city at present.
Mr. Koster, who is looking after his
firm's extensive exhibits at the Exposi-
tion, states that they expect to clean up
all of their stock now on exhibition by
the close. Much already has been sold.
The flower show committee of the Pa-

cific Coast Hortioidtural Society held a
meeting in the offices of the JfacRorie-
McLaren Co. on Saturday to discuss
further plans for the coming show, among
which was the matter of special prizes.

G. D.

Greenhouse Building

Faikiiaven, N. J.—Joseph Ha.yes is

building a large greenhouse on his Church
St. lot. A separate house will be built for
Carnations.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

Seattle, Wash.
Rosaia Bros.' New Store

Keeping pace with Seattle's

growth, Rosaia Bros., for the last eight

years one of the leading floral firms in

Seattle, held the formal opening of their

enlarged quarters at 1001-1003 Third
ave. rjn Oct. U. Hundreds visited the

establishment during the day. The en-

larged building takes in the corner at

Madison St., giving large window front-

age not only on this street but on Third
ave. During the last few weeks mosaic
workers, interior decorators and skilled

artisans labored unceasingly in remodel-
ing and rebuilding the enlarged premises,

at a cost of approximately $1.5,000.

The interior decorations represent an
Italian garden scene, this being carried
out in the tapestry covering the walls.

Then there is ahe palm room, where un-
der admirable overhead lighting effects,

is shown an almost limitless variety of

graceful tropical plants.

Palmiro T.. George P. and Peter L.

(Rosaia constitute the firm of Rosaia
Bro.s. Prior to coming to. the Northwest
they were fanmus ;is \'i,ilet "I'ewers in

iCaiifornia mid conducted a large store

in San Frnnciscti, where they lost every-
thing in the earthquake. Eight years
ago a change was made to Seattle and
the expansion of the firm here has been
consistent and r;ipld.

Publications Received
Tlie Pea Aphis with Relation to For-

ag"e Crops, ^iv .1 .f l>.L\is. I':;nt'>niological
Assistant, i:. S. tiept. of Agri.. Wash..
D. C. Bulletin 276.

Bulletin of Foreigrn Agrlcnltnral lu-
telUsrence, \'oI. 5. No. 8. published by the
Dept. of Agri.. Ottawa. Canada. This is

a monthly publication, and has a cir-
culation, we arc Informed, of 25.000.

£es Falmiers of the De I^a Cote d'Aznr,
by B. Chaubaud. published at 2ij Rue
Jacob. Paris, France. Price Ave francs.

) This we regard as a very valuable and
excellent work dealing with ornaia^ntal
palms. We have referred to this more
fully elsewhere.

Chlorosis of Plants, with special ref-
erence to Calico or Mosaic of Tobacco,
being the report of the Sta.ion Botanist,
1914; Conn. Agri. Exp. .Sta,, N'ew Haven,
Conn. This very full report deals with
the diseases of the leaves of Tobacco
such as chlorosis and mosaic disease,
usually termed calico disease in Con-
necticut.
American Seed Trade Ass'u, proceed-

ings of the thirty-third annual conven-
tion. In this publication of 121 pp. we
have a full outline of the iiroceedings at
the annual convention in .San Francisco
last June, together with the papers read
there ,\ portrait of Lester Jj. .\Ierse
accompanies the iirocee'linics. and a list

of the members of the Seed Trade .A.3s'n

!.l on.

The Journal of Heredity.—A monthly
publication de\oted to plant breeding,
animal breeding and euiyenics. There
are several papers here especially inter-
esting to plantsmen and plant breeders.
Prof. Macoun of Ottawa, has a paper on
"Plant Breeding in Canada." reviewing
the work done at the Dominion Kxperi-
mental Farms on Apples, vegetables and
ornamentals: while David Fairchild of
the Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, has a paper on "Rosa Hugonla."
the beautiful early flowering hardy yel-
low Rose from China, not long since
introduced. This issue also contains
some excellent photographs of notable
large trees to he found throughout the
United States.

OUR business confidence is what we, de-
sire. We don't want you to give it to us,

we want to earn it. We tiave earned
such confidence from over three thousand florists

in the past ten years and we can earn yours also.

Here's a way: Just one trial order will

quickly prove to you that we can supply
you with \vhat you want and at a reason-
able price. Our catalog thoroughly illus-

trates and describes our complete line of
Ventilating Equipment and Greenhouse
Fittings and it is free. Ask for one. It's

real good to order from. \A'hether you
have the catalog or not, do not hesitate
about sending us that trial order; say, for a

few fittings, or a sample Ventilating Equip-
ment, just to see how we handle your busi-
ness. It's going to be well worth your
while. You can't make a mistake in deal-

ing with us, for everything we send you is

guaranteed in every possible respect. More-
over, you can't buy better goods, for if our line could be
better we would be the concern to extend such advan-
tages to the trade.

Remember also that we give only dollar for dollar

values, make prompt shipments and gioe every order our

careful attention. Write for our catalog, or send along

that order today.

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND,
INDIANA

Write them you read tbis advt. In the Exchange

r;iTp rredit where credit Is due—Mention Excbanxe

STEAM >-' HOTWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

Do not be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Years

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

Will help all around If you mentloa the Exchange

Saves its cost many times by avoiding breakage and splinters

Greenhousemen's "RED DEVIL" Glass Cutter
Turret head with 6 really hand-honed

wheels. A pleasure to work with It. Sent
postpaid for 30c. Write for free booklet

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York City

Write them 70a read this advt. In the Exchange
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Zuck 6e Sons is 75 feet wide and 458 feet long

About Zuck & Sons, Erie, Pa.
llNE of our florist customers said to us,

after reading our patge ad. about

the big Dunbar and Hopkins

vegetable range at Ashtabula: " Why do

you spend your good money advertising

vegetable^houses to the florists ?
"

Our answer was: " Because the florists

are fast becoming growers of vegetables.

It has been proven beyond all doubt

that a rotation of crops of flowers and

vegetables can be made to pay handsomely.

William Sim, of Cliftondale, Mass.,

proved it years and years ago.

Thos. Roland, with his new range at

Revere, Mass., has proven it so conclu-

sively that, starting with one house 50 ft.

wid; by 600 ft. long, he now has three.

The one erected last year is 76 x 650 ft.

At about the time the Irondequoit

vegetable growers were Wciking up to the

advantages of the iron frame house, Zuck &

Sons, of Erie, Pa., built their first one

40 ft. wide and 458 ft. long.

It was among our first houses, that wide,

which we build entirely without columns.

It proved beyond all argument that

houses 72 ft. wide could be built with our

method of framing, with only two columns

across the house.

The std'-s are 6 ft. 6 ins. high. The ridge 24 ft- 8 ins.

The double sliding doors are 8 ft. 5 ins, x 8 ft. 7 ins.

Glimpse in the 6r8t Iron Frame house erected for Zuck
& Sons. It was 75 feet wide and 458 feet long. Note

its total absence of colunnns.

This, then, would leave a big, broad

space right down the center of the house,

such as had never been thought possible

before.

This absence of columns made ploughing

with a team thoroughly practical.

And so another economy point was

added in favor of the big, wide houses.

The results from this big iron frame

vegetable house have been a revelation to

Mr. Zuck and his sons. It has opened their

eyes to tremendous new possibilities in

vegetable growing under glass.

Already they have under consideration

some radical departures in marketing their

crop, that bid fair to bla2e the^trail for

bigger things and larger profits.

With our six sales offices in various parts

of the country, it's doubtful if any other

concern has anything like an equal oppor-

tunity to keep in as intimate touch with

what is doing in the various growing lines;

or is in quite so fortunate a position to

advise with those who intend to build.

With our three factories now in opera-

tion, our deliveries are prompter than ever

and freight costs more favorable.

When you are ready to talk building,

say when and where and we'll be there.

Tor^GJBiirnhaiiiC
(NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL

SALES OFFICES, 42dSlteel Bids. Tnmcnl Bids. Frsnklin Bant Bids Rookery Bids. Granite Bids. SwelUnd Bids. Royal Bank Bids. TiaDipotlalion Bids.

FACTORIES ; Irvington. N. Y. Des Plaines, 111. St, Catharines. Canada



RESULTS OF DAHLIA ELECTION

**]Ve are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant'

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 18 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. OCTOBER 30. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

DARWIN AND MAY -FLOWERING TULIPS
We have a fine stock of the followiog choice varieties, which are now being planted largely

and which are very much in demand, viz.: Bouton d'Or. Caledonia. Royal White, Cou-
ronne Alba. Isabella, AdeJe Barrois. Baroniie de la Tonnaye, Beyerinck, Carminea,
Prof. Francis Darwin, Gretchen, Harry Veltch, Loveliness, Lina Schneider, Prof.
Balfour, May Queen, Mommsen, Pride of Haarlem, Pres. Garfield. The Sultan,
Urania, etc.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the following varieties, via.* Gertrude, Aggenls Chr., La Gran-

desse. Queen of the Blues, Jacques. Robt. Stelger, Rose Pompon, Blanche a Merveille,
Grand Blanche, Noble par Merite, etc.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
This is the finest of all the bicolor varieties.

1000; extra-sized bulbs, $15.00 per 1000.
Extra fine, double-Dosedibulbs. $10.00 per

Cold Storage Lilium Giganteum Cold Storage Lilv of he Valky
7 to 9-inch bulba, 300 to the case, $15.00

per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00
per case.

We offer only one grade of IJly of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 500 pips at $6.00 per case.!"^

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stoclt will find
It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 4-in., $3.00 per

doz.; 3K-in.. »1.80 per doz.; 2Ji-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma compacta. 8-in. pot«, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.;

3M-in., $3.00 per doz.; 214-in.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlssima. Extra large specimens, lO-in., $2.50 each; 8-in., $12.00 per

doz.; 6-in,, 80.00 per doz.; 2ii-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa and Smltbll. 5-in. pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 3H-ill. pots, $3.00 per doz
NEPHROLEPIS Harrisil. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS superbissima. 8-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 3K-in.,

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTlUM Schiedei. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7 50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-'n. pots, $16 00

per 100; 2Ji-in. $3.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2M-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-NUDSON

NOV YORK
OlTe credit where credit ! doe—Uentlon Exchange

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum - -

Lilium Formosum

7-9, $5.50 per 100. Case 300 $15.00

8-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

7-9, 6.00 per 100. Case 250 14.50

8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

1-15 branches, 5c.-35c. 4^in., potrgrown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-35c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

PEONY ROOTS
3 to 5 eyes. FESTIVA MAXIMA, EDULUS SUPERBA, MME. CALOT,

$2.50 per dozen, $16.00 per 100.

All less 3% discount Jot cash with order.

WM. F. HASTING CO., Iffifr'ALT" V:
Give credit where credit la due—Mention the Exchange

Have You Been Wr*„''hing

The Early Pomp
Two new ones that are worth the highest com-

mendation and general growing:

Harvoci- Mnnn Disseminated by us last season.narvesi moon
,^ j^ ^ ^^^^^ g^,j^„ y^„„^

In full flower now. A bench of it is a blaze of color.

It is a variety that will cut big money to the square
loot of bench.

2M-inch. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

Leota (Smith I9I3). Crown in limited quantities
last season, we found Leota one of finest.

We have nothing in this delicate shade of pink that
flowers early and Leota is safe to grow in quantity.

2}i-inch, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Order now and get early delivery.

PriccB to the trade only.

A:KPiEI\SON inc.

^^''c^MWELL Conn

Write thrm you rend tins advt. In the Exchange

Geraniums
IT is the consensus of opinion that the supply of Geraniums is going

to be somewhat short this coming season, on account of so
many growers bein^ short of stock plants. Our stock was never

in better condition than it is now, so that we anticipate no difficulty
whatever in filling orders; but, at the same time, we would suggest
that the surest way is to let us book your order at an early date.
New catalogue and price list for 1916 is ready for distribution;
a request will bring it if accompanied by a business card.

We have a splendid lot of Geraniums in 3-inch pots ready for
shipment, just right for the Southern trade or Winter blooming,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Goleus, Moonvlnos, HoHotropB, lemon Verbenas,
Paflor Ivy, Ageratunt, Alyssum, Alternanthenas,
Salvlm. From 2-in. pota at $2.00 per 100, 3-in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Lettuce and Gabbage][Ptants. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and
over, 85c. per 1000.

Parsley Plants. Extra strong, for forcing, 50c. per 100, $3.50
per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
GIt* credit where credit !• doe—Uentloo Ezebance

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 969. CLASSIFffiD Pages 980 to 983
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jJNarcissuS J
100 1000

Bicolor Victoria - J1.50 J12.00

Poetlcus Ornatus -

Von Sion, (Double
Nose) Sel. - - -

Sulphur Phoenix -

Mosbcatus, single •

Sir Watkln - - -

Incomparable - -

.60 5.00

1.50 12.50

1.40 12.00

.90 8.00

1.50 13.00

.75 6.00

3f

7,9, $5.60 per 100, S50.00 per 1000 )^

*
Write tbem yt'U read tbls advt. Id the Excbange

LILIUM GIGANTEUMS

Straw Mats
6/6, $1.60 each, $18.00 doien

Wni.Elliott&Sons
42 Vesey St.,

NEW YORK

Frccsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTRER, flSK[, RAWSON C0., ^'W5?o7efaneuil Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It in the B^icbange

C. F. M.
Floribunda VALLEY Pips, select quality at $15.00 per 1000.

T Brand LIL. GIGANTEUM, the Lily without a peer, per case: 7/9,

$18.00; 8/10. $19.00; 9/10, $20.00. Baby Cases, 7/9, 100 bulbs. $6.50.

Ex-Cold Storage, New York or Chicago.

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will help all around If roa meptlon the Elicbange

ORDER NOW
Yuur wiiuis fnr Fail or next Spring deliverv in Holland or French-grown Nursery Stocks likeRHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Poiyantha
Roses for forcinR; pot-grown Lilacs, Prunus, Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si Barclay st.. or p. 0. Bo. 752- NcwYork
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, ae well as a
full.line of Garaen seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

Burnett Bros.
SCEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

'"•*""*SiSSf "'*'""«
98 Chambers Street, New York Cily

Reclproclfv—Saw It In the Exchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Write th'Tu yuu read this advt. in the Excbaoge

Lilium Formo$um
Fine stock, 9 to lO-incli bulbs

$10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York
Give credit where credit la due

—

Mention EJxchange

Prepared FiDer
Every retail store Florist should have this for sale

to customers. An ideal and clean way of growing
bulbs; also valuable to mix with soil for potting all

kinds of plants.

$3.00 per barrel containing three bushels.

No less than barrel lots at this price.

Stumpp &, Walter Company
30 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit la due—Mention the Elschange

OUR MOTTO: "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS*

Valley
From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Write them you rt^ad ibis advt. In the Exrhang*'

Gladioli for Forcing, Large Size
1000

America SS.QO
Augusta .12.00
Baron Hulot. 8.00
Brenchleyensis 10.00
Florists' Light and White Mixture 12.00

Send for prices on other sizes

1000
Halley. (One of the best.) SiO.OO

Panama 30.00

Pink Beauty 8.00

Princeps 8.00

B. HAMMOND TRACY Box 8 WENHAM, MASS.
•iprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA

Give credit where credit la doe—Meutlon Exchange

New price to close
out extra large crop:
10.000 or over, 50o. per
1000.

MASTODON PANSIES
JWould interest any grower who wants
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri 7 Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mlied, H os. 76o.: oi. $6.00

MASTODON :MUed, Private Stock.

H OI. tl.OOi 01. 17.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON
I^-clpn'oily— S;uv il In tli.- Exchnii^re

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH. PA. (North Side)

Petunias Petunias
Seeds of our celebrated strains

wiU be ready in November. Seeds-
men can safely recommend our
Giants of California, Fluffy Ruf-
fles, Giant White, Marvelous
double and Peony Flowered
double.

Prices and list on application

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.

VENTURA, CAU.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS GUILDS, Inc.

Wholeule Dept.

FLOWERFIELD, I-. I., N. Y.
Write them yttu read this advt. In the Exchange

Prices Advertised are for The Trade Only
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Lookaheadabit

One-half Actual Sue

YELLOW
MARGUERITES
A selected strain of Rave

d'Or, the large flowered. Win-
ter-blooming variety, flowers

of which bring Carnation
prices in the New York and
Boston markets. Sometimes
called the " Big Boston Mar-
guerite.

'

' This selected stra in

will give about 60% of flowers

with two or more rows of pet-
als, as shown above. Many
flowers are marketed every
season with a diameter of 3
inches and on 24-inch stems.

We know of nothing more
profitable to follow 'Mums,
and plants rooted now are
better than older stock for

the purpose.
Rooted Cuttings, October and

November delivery, $4.00 per 100.
Orders will be shipped In rotation,
according to date.

Asparagus Lutzi
Nice, bushy plants, $10.00 per 100.

Antirrhinum Neirose
Seed, trade packet, $1.00.

Fletco
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Best and cheapest paper pot made.

Per 1000
2-inch $1.20
2K-inch 1.30
2H-mch 1.60
3-inoh 2.00

Cash with order.
No order for less than 1000.

Shipping plants in non-waterproof
paper is risky, the paper absorbs
moisture from the roots of plants and
they arrive at destination dust dry.

Fletco pots are made from ab-
solutely waterproof paper.

f.W.flETCHERSCO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

^ ^eeb ^raire i^eport ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mettituck, N. Y.; first

nt-e-president, Kirdy B. White, Detroit, Mich.: second vice-president, F. W. Bolciano, Washington,
D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kenoei., 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; aaiitant secretary, S. F.
WiLLAKn, Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

Write them jon read this advt. In the Dxchanjre

The mild freezing spell has left us
very busy, especially with our flower
seed crops still outstanding and in par-
ticular, Nasturtiums, of which the
greater part have yet to be picked up.
Where the plants were not entirely killed
ihey were so badly injured that no good
purpose can be served by allow-
ing them to remain any longer on
the land, for the lessening power of the
sun is not sufficient to ripen any grain
formed after this date. Fortunately for
the growers, the atmosphere is fairly dry,
and it seems possible that we may be
spared the disastrous losses of the past
two seasons. The demand for these has
grown very rapidly of late, and every
pound of seed that can possibly be saved
is sold already. The reports circulated
by the Dutch growers are not very cheer-
ful reading, and it is certain that prices
will be much higher next season. Here
in the West the seed grower has to com-
pete with the maker of munitions of war
for the labor necessary to harvest his
crops and your readers will therefore not
be surprised to learn that the cost of
picking up the seed is nearly $1 per 100
lbs. more than last year. Who is to pay
this?

Spring-sown Sweet Peas that were full

of promise in August are dying off

wholesale, and the seed pods are quite
empty in most cases. Some of the
British Sweet Pea experts say that the
boom has fizzled out, but the writer cer-

tainly does not share the opinion. The
cream pink craze is somewhat lacking
in intensity just now, which is not by
any means surprising. The writer is of
opinion that it has been terribly over-
done. The golden yellow, Geranium
scarlet and Salvia patens blue are still

lacking.
As regards vegetable seeds, there is

very little that is fresh to report, and
so far as it is possible to judge there are
no pleasant surprises in store. Up to

the present our experience has been quite

the reverse. Spinach is a case in point

;

the heavy storms beat down such large
quantities of the best seed, especially the

early varieties, that crops estimated at

one ton per acre have not produced so

much as one half that quantity, and
much of the seed that has been saved is

badly off color and small in size.

Remembering how the growing of this

crop punishes the land, there is not
likely to be any keen competition for

contracts on the part of the growers
next season.
Some of the early varieties of wrinkled

Peas are turning out much better than
we anticipated ; there is, however, not
likely to be any drop in prices for the

army rations contractor is a formidable
competitor of the seedsman for the crop,

and he does not need to be so particular

as the seedsman must be.

As it is by no means certain that these

notes will be permitted by the Censor
to leave the country, they shall be ex-

tremely brief. This is the more easy

as there is very little that is new to re-

port. Weather conditions are now quite

favorable for all outdoor work, but the

workers arc lacking. This, and the fact

that all ships that can be used as trans-

ports have been commandeered by the

respective governments, accounts for any
delay there may be in making shipments

to your side. We are helpless, and can
only counsel our friends to be patient.

The "Prohibitionists" arc having a great

time just now ; the latest item on the

list is Spinach, which has been stopped
l>y the Dutch Government. As the

larger half of the iSpinach seed cropped

in Europe this year has been grown in

Holland it is easy to realize the difficul-

ties of our position. If it is intended

to grind it up with the surplus Tulip
bulbs and use it in war bread one hardly

envies the consumers.
The British seedsmen have succeeded

in inducing the Government to refrain

from abolishing the half-penny (one
cent) post. Had the original proposal

to do this been carried through it would
have ruined some of the best and most
honornhly conducted retail businesses.

The aforesaid body of traders have
good ground for complaint ageiinst the
Dutch bulb growers, who, not content
with exacting from the British trader
who deals in their wares the full value
of the same, are flooding the country
with whining appeals as per copy
which I send you. Three of these have
reached a friend of the writer already.
The hollow mockery of this canting ap-
peal to the benevolent Britisher is

proved by its appearance as a fuU page
advt. in the leading London Daily, The
Times. As the editor refused to insert
any letters stating the case for the
British trade, a joint advertisement was
drawn up by the Horticultural Trades
Association but this was also refused.
Fortunately, other newspapers, includ-
ing the powerful Daily Telegraph, have
been more patriotic.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Oct. 22—S. S. Baltic—A. C. Fetterolf. 145 bags grass seed.
Oct. 25—S. S. Samland—Byrnes & Low-
ery, 45 pkgs. seed; R. J. Godwin & Sons,
74 pkgs. Turnip seed, etc.; O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son, 10 cases plants.

New York Seed Trade

Bulbs continue to be the chief article
of sales in the seed stores of this city,
and the filling of shortages in many of
the varieties of the several kinds of
bulbs, appears to be their greatest trou-
ble. It is reported that the steamship
Westerdyk, which is expected to arrive
on Saturday of this week, and the
steamer New Amsterdam, which sailed
from Rotterdam on iSunday last, and
which is expected to arrive in New York
in about ten days, will bring very large
numbers of Dutch bulbs, and also a large
quantity of Dutch nursery stock.
Stumpp & Walter Co., 30 to 32 Bar-

clay St.. is making this week a very com-
prehensive and interesting display of in-

cul>ators and poultry supplies of all kinds,
and also of Holland and French bulbs
on the mezzanine floor on the Washing-
ton St. side of the Washington Market.
This ancient market, which during the
past year and a half has been entirely
rebuilt, is now one of the most conven-
ient and sanitary markets in the world
and is celebrating its reopening this week.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay

St., it is reported that the sale of bulbs
over the counter and to private growers
and commercial florists was never larger
than this season. At any rate the whole
store force appears to be very busy. It
is noted also that seed testing at this
store has already begun.
At the regular Friday sale at the Mac-

Niff Horticultural Co.'s auction rooms,
.54 and oti Ve.soy St., last week, in addi-
tion to the Spanish Iris and Dutch and
French bulbs, there was offered a full line
of Holland nursery stocic, particularly of
Lilacs, Rhododendrons, Rose bushes, and
Boxwoods, all of which met with an ac-
tive demand. TTiese auctions were con-
tinued anil largelv attendcrl on Tues-
day and Friday of this week. On Fri-
day of next week this company expects
to offer large quantities of bulbs. Box-
woods and a general line of Holland nur-
sery stock, which is due to arrive on the
steamer Wes-terdyk on Saturday of this
week.
At Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., the

sundries, especially the higher grade in-

secticides and fertilizers for greenhouse
use, are meeting with an unusually good
demand, and the bulbs are going out very
fast.

William Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey St.,

report that the regular auction sales on
Tuesday and Friday of each week are
going on very satisfactorily indeed, and
a largo jinionnt of stock is disposed of
on each of these days.
The harvest home window of Peter

Henderson & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlandt
St.. continues to attract a great deal of
well-deserved attention. Within the store
everybody is busy attending to the largest
bulb selling season in the history of this

house.

PRICE
Is A Chance
Acquaintance

mUALITY is a friend

you will remember
forever. The quality

of Horseshoe Brand Lily
Bulbs is always higher
than the price. Not only
that—the quality is high-
er than that of any other
brand. If you buy Horse-
shoe Brand Giganteum
you know you are getting
the best to be had in lily

bulbs. In all transactions
of every kind and nature
both sides must profit.

And when you buy Horse-
shoe Brand Giganteum
you profit because of the
high standard quality
capable of producing
many flowers, and we
profit chiefly by reason of

the large quantity we are

able to sell. You can buy
a case of 300 Giganteum
bulbs 7 to 9 for $15 that

will bring you very profit-

able returns if you handle
them right. You could
not buy that case for $20
if it was not for the large
volume of business we do.

The prices for other sizes

of Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum are as fol-

lows:

Giganteum
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DUTCH BILBS
Of these we carry a general stock for seedsmen, florists and

nursery dealers. Write us for general list. This week we mention:

NARCISSUS
Victoria $12.00

Sulphur Phoenix 12.00

TULIPS
Per 1000

Belle Alliance $10.00
La Reine 7.00

Per 1000

Proserpine $20.00
Keizerkroon 14.00

LlUum Formosum

White Roman Hyacinths
Per 1000

11-12 ctms. (2400 to case) $21.00

FALL ''BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
ASK FOR IT

LILIUM PORMOSUM
BEST SELECTION EVER BROUGHT IN

CONSIDER THESE PRICES Per looo

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $55.00
8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 65.00

;
9-10 inch (ISO bulbs to case) 75.00

LILIUN GIGANTEUM
(NE>*^ CROP) Per 1000

7-9 inch (300 to case) $48.00
8-9 inch (2.50 to case) 65.00
8-10 inch (225 to case) 80.00

COLD STORAGE LILIES
Plant now for your January supply of cut blooms

I Per case
' Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE ^}^^%%^

BEANS. PEAS, RADISH
end all GARDEN SEEDS CO.

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write (or Piicea

Write thpin you read this advt. in the Esctinnge

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

English Lot

just off stiip.

Bricks thorough-

ly "Ron."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

BfRiiN Valley Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases o' 2500 pips
each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

01t« credit wber« credit ladoe—Ucntloa BxcbaoK*

Gladiolus Bulbs

for Forcing
A money maker for the Florist;

easy to grow, requiring little atten-

tion; a carnation house temperature
suiting them.

100 1000

BLUSHING BRIDE. White
blotched red $0.55 84.50

BRIDE. Pure white 55 4.50

MODESTY. Lavender,
blotched mauve 1.20 10.00

XE PLUS ULTRA. Scarlet,

blotched white 1.20 10.00

PEACH BLOSSOM. Sal-

mon pink 75 6.00

Also all other Seasonable Bulbs, Seeda
and supplies for the Florist.

Send lor our Wholesale Catalogue

and Price List, 11 you haven't

a copy.

Henry F. Michell Co.

518 Market St , Philadelphia, Pa.

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field S«od8,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

CANNAS
We grow over one
million best commer-
cial kinds, including

all the new ones. " First class quahty and
true to name " our motto. Ranging from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

At Arthur T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th
St., Jlr. Boddington and his force of em-
ployee.? find it necessary to work well
into the night in order to keep up with
the bulb orders that are coming in.

Gladioli bulbs of the C!olvillei type and
Spirtea clumps are expected to arrive
soon.
Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.

2Sth St., is still meeting with an active
demand for Sweet Pea seeds, and an un-
precedented demand for bulbs of all kinds.
Tubers of the famous Godfrey Calla,
which it is offering, and also Aethiopica,
are moving well.
At Roman J. Irwin's, 108 W. 28th St.,

there was noted this week some handsome
blooms of the Chrysanthemum Marigold,
one of the 1914 introductions, also of
Golden Gleam, an introduction of 1915,
and of Early Frost and White Chieftain,
the latter being a pure sport of Chief-
tain, and in the smaller varieties of
Chrysanthemums, some very pretty
blooms of the yellow pompon Harvest
Moon, of the 1914 introduction.
The Country Life Permanent Exposi-

tion will hold its Autumn Chrysanthe-
mum show on Monday and Tuesdav. Nov.
1 and 2, in the rooms of the Country
Life Permanent Exposition at the Grand
Central Station, 42d st, in this city. On
Monday, the opening day, at 3 o'clock in

the afternoon. Chas. H. Totty will lec-

ture on "Hardy Chrysanthemums."
Among the callers on the seed trade

in this city this week were Arthur E.
Holland, representing R. & J. Farquhar
& Co. of Boston, Mass. ; and H. A. Nal-
drett, representing Kelway & Son, Lang-
port, England. Mr. Naldrett has been in

this country since June, and has now
completed his calls on the seedsmen in

the different sections—east, west, north
and south—and reports very satisfactory
results. He returned to England on the

steamship Baltic, which sailed on
Wednesday of this week.

Baltimore, Md.—A Dahlia show was
I staged in the store of the Meyer-Stisser

]
Co.. seedsmen, at .32 Light st. two weeks

I

ago. The show was well attended and
I proved a drawing card to visitors.

Chicago Seed Trade

V'aughan's Seed Store received two
cars of Liliura giganteum the past week
at the West Side warehouse. The receiv-
ing and shipping of these and other
stock causes ttie warehouse employees to
work overtime several nights. Azaleas
have reached New York and that por-
tion not required for the Eastern ti'ade
is due to reach Chicago in a few days.
The counter trade at the retail store has
been quite brisk ; all seasonable stock is

selling well. Perennials, evergreens and
fruit trees are in demand. Some tine

specimen evergreens and fruit trees from
the nursery at Western Springs are kept
on display. During the past week an
Apple exhibition has been maintained at
tile store showing a dozen plates of as
many different popular varieties of fruit.
This is interesting, as well as giving an
impetus to fruit tree planting.

Winlcrson's Seed Store reports a good
wholesale demand, with a moderately
lively counter trade. A scarcity in many
lines of stock, even for retail trade, is

reported from seedsmen all through the
country. Florists that have planted only
a small portion of the bulb stock usually
planted are expecting better prices for
their stock the coming Spring, to com-
pensate them for the shortage. Judg-
ing fi'om present conditions there will be
no surplus of the finished products of
either the Holland or French bulbs on
the cut flower market the coming season.
The W. W. Barnard Co. received its

Azaleas the past week, all of which came
through in due time and in good condi-
tion. Wholesale and retail trade is good.
In addition to the usual lines in demand
for immediate planting, this house has
had a special sale of Boston ferns that
was very satisfactory. An attractive
window display is kept up by means of
artificial 'Tulips, Hyacinths and Iris
blooms arranged in miniature beds,
which is a good reminder to the subur-
banites that the present is a good time
to plant for effective Spriug displays. In
the poultry department, a trio of Angora
chickens attracts much attention. These
are jet black, without markings of any
sort, and are covered with a combina-
tion of hair and feathers, the feathers
appearing only sparsely on the tips of
the wings and tails.

Chas. HoUenbach states that the
Onion set situation requires all his firm's

attention at this time. As the season
advances the growers find a shrinkage
that is unequalled for this early in the

season. Lots of growers whose crop ap-
proximates 1000 bushels, find in weigh-
ing that it does not average 750 bushels.

Even with a small demand next Spring,
prices will reach figures of unusual pro-

portion for this crop.
The Gladioli crop in Holland has been

very poor this season, especially in such
varieties as are grown for American
trade. Prices have increased from 50
per cent, to 75 per cent, especially on
America, so that big orders, sold at low
prices, cannot be filled. The growers
and exporters find they have been selling

too cheap and will have to look to .Vmeri-

can growers to get stock to fill their or-

ders with. Under these conditions it is

fortunate that there is an abundant crop

in several of the States where this crop

has been made a specialty.

'The Keeney Seed Co., Osceola. la., is

reported to have been the busiest place

in town for the past several weeks. It

h.nd no sooner disposed of its big crop

of Blue Grass seed than the Timothy he-

fan to pour in. Last week it prepared

for export eight hundred bushel of seed

through the agency of a Philadelphia

firm. There are few companies better

known in southern Iowa than Keeney &
Son Their success in a little city is an
example of the fact that big business is

not necessarily confined to large cities.

Suspension of Parcel Post from

Germany
A cablegram from Berlin advises that

the parcel post service from Germany
to America has been discontinued until

further notice. No official reason was
given.

Postal Moneys Order to Greece

Stopped

The exchange of postal money orders

between the United States and Greece

has been ordered suspended by Postmas-

ter-General Burleson, pending the ne-

gotiation of a new postal convention be-

tween the two countries.
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I
Southern States |

New Orleans, La.

Business is again taking its regular
turn. For the two weelss after the storm
trade was very dull, but the people are
beginning to buy flowers again. The flo-

rists are busy preparing for All Saints'
Day. Everybody is working hard to get
their greenhouses rebuilt. Luckily we are
having an e.xtended .\utumn.

There will be a shortage in the Chrys-
anthemum crop here this year. Several
of the florists will have to draw on the
Northern growers for their supply. If it

had not been for the storm, these blooms
would have been very plentiful.

After the Storm

Mrs. Gruaz was one of the lucky
ones of the city. She escaped with ab-
solutely no damage. Her Chrysanthe-
mums are in fine shape, and she expects
them to be of a good size. Mrs. Gruaz
has booked quite a number of orders al-

ready for AU Saints' Day.
H. Kraak also expects a good crop.

He, too, was fortunate at the time of the
storm. A few plants were beaten a little

by the wind and rain but outside of this

his stock escaped damage.
Abele Bros, had their Chrysanthemiims

covered with glass during the storm and
it was a miracle how they escaped being
wrecked. There were only about seventy-
five flowers lost. Mr. Abele has com-
pleted rebuilding his fences, and putting
in the new glass in his greenhouses.

F. Rieth, Jr., lost his finest greenhouse,
one of the best in the city. It measured
120ft. in length, 30ft. in width, and 17ft.

in height. It was just recently con-

structed for his stock of palms. Fortu-
nately the palms were not in the house.

Outside of a little whipping from the

wind and rain the Chrysanthemums es-

caped.
Mr. Eichling has completed all repairs.

J. W. Bierhorst has likewise completed
most of his repairs. All the glasses have
been put into one of the damaged houses,

but the other has not been fixed. Mr.
Bierhorst expects to rebuild this one
later. In the meanwhile he has removed
the stock into the other houses.

Funeral work, along with weddings,
has been keeping the florists on the alert.

Among the popular weddings of the sea-

son and one that created much interest

among the florists and nusserymen of the
city, was the Virgin and Keuter nuptials.

The church was beautifully decorated
with palms and Sniilax. Throughout the
main aisle clusters of Easter Lilies were
tied to the pews with loops and bows of

ribbons and bridal tulle. Myriads of

electric lights enhanced the effect.

M. B.

Houston, Tex.

A Itesson In SalesmanBhlp

A lady of somewhat festhetio ap-
pearance and of undecided taste stepped
into a Houston retail flower shop and
inquired of the new salesman for sug-
gestions in flowers suitable for use at
an afternoon reception for club women.
"You understand," said she, "I haven't

an idea about such things, and so much
regret that I was chosen on the commit-
tee. I haven't a sense of blending flow-

ers with appropriateness to an occasion
where a host of discerning women will

become critically observant in the ar-
rangements. Now you will appreciate
ray timidity in selecting, won't you?"
The little salesman, with a knowing

look and a pose of absorbtion smiled af-

fal)ly and replied ; "I quite understand,"
and wiih this slight comment walked
back and threw open the doors of a large
refrigerator exposing both fragrance and
beautiful color in flowers. "Now," said
he, "We have Am. Beauties, but I fear
not enough of them, and here are a lot

of Russell Roses, but I am sorry that we
will require them for a funeral order."
"Well," interrupted the lady, "I cer-

tainly don't want anything you'd .sell for
a funeral." "Certainly not," came back
the salesman, "and f<ir that reason, too,

perhaps you might not care for white
Carnations, we are using these for fu-
nerals too. and while our yellow 'Mums
are fresh and beautiful, I'm afraid you'd
regard them as a little too coarse for a
reception decoration motif."
At this stage in the business the

'phope buzzed loudly, and the little man

FOLLOW YOUR CHRYSANTHEMUMS WITH

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
YARRAWA The Best Pink Winter-Flowering Spencer Under Glass

Tr. pkt. 75c.. H oz. SI.OO. oz. $5.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. oOc, K oz. 75c.,

>2 oz. 81.00, oz. SI. 75, a lb. S6.00.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr. pkt. 50c., M oz. 75c., H
oz. $1.00, oz. S2.00, a lb 87.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light pink. Tr. pkt. 50c.

,

J-i oz. 75c., oz. 81.75, H lb. 86.50.

MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt.
81.00, H oz. 81.50, ,1.2 oz. 82.50. oz. 84.00.

ORANGE ORCHID. Standard orange, with dark sahnon pink
wings. Tr. pkt. $1.00, i4 oz. SI.50, M 02. S2.50, oz. 84.00, H
lb. 812.00.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long stems. Oz 25e., K

lb. 750., lb. 82.00.
CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer. Oz. 15o.. ii

lb. 50c., lb. $1.50.
MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink. Oz. 25c., H lb. 7.'io., lb. $2.00.
MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink. Oz. 25c„ M lb. 75c. lb. 82.00.
r.HRISTMA.« PlMsr EarUest and best of its kind. Oz. ISc, !4 lb.

Oz. 25c.. yi lb. 75c.,

CHRISTMAS PINK.
50c , lb. $1.50.

LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet.
lb. $2.00.

MRS.CHAS. H.TOTTY. Sky blue; late. Oz. 15c., M lb. 50c., lb.$1.75.
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz. 25c., }i lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow. Oz. 25c . ^i lb 75c., lb. $2.00.
MRS. ZVOLANEK. Blue, variegated. Oz. 50c., i4 lb. $1.50, lb. $5.00.

MiarNOINETTE
Boddington's Alajesty
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for Winter forc-

ing; seed saved from selected spikes under glass.

Tr. pkt. 60c., H oz. $1.00, oz. $7.50.

SCHIZANTHUS—Boddingtonii
Invaluable for. cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

now for Winter and Spring flowering.
This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation. It

was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring, 1915, capturing every first prize in the Schizanthus Classes.

Tr. pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

SHAMROCK SEED From the Ou.d Sod
sow NOW to make good plants for St. Patrick's Day. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00, i4 lb. $3.00, lb. $10.00.

Send for FALL WHOLESALE CATALOG containing full lists of
BULBS, SEEDS and SUNDRIES, etc. now ready

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO., Inc. 342 west utha,7Ew tork
Will help all around If you ni''nH<>n the Exchnnge

jorked away unceremoniously to reply
tu it. The woman as bopeless as ever
in choosing from the line of talk by the
salesman, wandered about the store and
looked into a show case containing chif-
fons, immortelles, ribbons, wheat sheaves,
and the words "Our Father," "Mother,"
" liile on the shelves she observed gates
ajar, anchors and crosses in all sizes.

Tlie young man at the 'phone answered
as follows "Yes ma'm, tlio funeral pieces
are all ready, and very lovely too, we're
just about getting them into the wagon

;

there will be no delay. I assure you, we
make funerals a specialty, you know."

Still wandering about the store, the
lady seeking out a scheme for her re-
ception said ; "Terhaps I'd better call in

again when the funeral is over, in case
1 don't get suited elsewhere."
The proprietor, a ijusy man at his

desk in the rear, overlieard the entire
situation and calling to the young sales-

man said, "Why didn't you offer to take
lier home in a hearse? You might have
made a scoop and finished up the case
in that way. She came in here to buy
a reception, and you have allowed the
whole suggestion of the shop to be fu-

nerals. Now as it's all over, let's get
down to a matter of closing in our ar-

rangements. You came in here telling

me you had ten years' experience selling

in the first flower shop in the city of
. Well, it appears to me, that

kind of experience won't suit the Hous-
ton trade. Now," said the angered pro-
prietor, "you've worked for me two days,
but I'm going to give you a week's sal-

ary ; for the express purpose that you
go' back to the city where you came from,
I imagine a most unhealthy one, judging
by your abnormal funeral experience. I

guess I'll have to make a new heading
in my ledger, and call it bonehead sales-

manship that I may find a place to

charge this loss against the business.

Probably a hundred dollar margin might
have been expected at least. I have,

however, in concluding, the consolation

for you, young man. that my loss has
been vour gain in a lesson in salesman-
sliip." S. J. iM.

R. C. Kerr has resigned as a director

of the Society of American Florists owing
tfi having been elected vice-president of

the society. The resignation becomes ef-

fective on .Tan. 1 next. Mr. Kerr ex-

presses appreciation of the honor done to

him in being appointed to the Board
which was the means of Southern florists

coming in for recognition in the S. A. F.

Big Bargain in Tulips
Every florist sliould

plant liberally of Tulips
this month to decorate his

grouniis and make them
attractive during Spring.
He should also plant
many in pots and force in-

to bloom in the green-
house for Winter and
Easter sales.

I now have on hand fine

imported bulbs, full size,

of the most beautiful and
desirable Single Early Tu-
lips, which I offer to flo-

rists and dealers separate-
ly or in mixture at

Only $4.00 per 1000,

or 3000 for $11.00

Following is a descrip-
tive list of the varieties
I can supply, and the
quantity on hand:

12.000
60,000

some,
27,000
13.000
52,000
62.000
7,000

14
a year
money

Artus. Rich dark .gcarlet, large, showy.
Cottage Maid. White, edged rose; hand-

20.0U0 Frtd Moure Oimge shade 1 scarlet.

94,000 La Rilnc White tinted rose, splendid.

13,000 L Immaculee. Pure white, dwarf, fine.

66.000 Rose Grlsdelln. Rose feathered white.
11,000 Rosatnundl Huyckman. Rose-pink.
31,000 Thomas Moore. Rosy terra cotta.
29,000 Yellow Prince. Clear yellow, tinged red.

splendid bulbs, one bulb of.each>f the above varieties, will be sent with Park's Floral Magazine
forj)nlyl23.cents. Order a sample lot of bulbs and got the Magazine a year on trial. Send

Address ggp ^ PARK, La Park. Lancaster Cc.'pS.
Win help all around If you mpntlon the Excbange

Cramoisl Brilliant. Glowing scarlet.
C^rimson' Kinjl. Crimson, scented.
Duchess de Parma. Deep orange-maroon.
Due Van Tholl. Scarlet, very early.
Due Van Tholl. Yellow, very early, fine.

with order.

XXX SEEDS p,«.„PANSIESCHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single and
double mixed. 650 seeds $1.00, '2 pkt. oUc

CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf. Mixed
Fine. 1000 seeds 50o,, J^ pkt. 26c.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mixed.
260 seeds $1.00. J-i pkt. 60c.

DAISY (BellU) MONSTROSA. New monstrous
double: white, rosp or mixed. Pkt. 20o

FORGETMENOT Triumph. Fine. 20o.
SHAMROCK, IRISH. True green, 20o.

filANT PAN^V '^>>° '>«»' critically selected.umn I rnnoi eooo seeds ji.oo. j^ pkt. 50c.
Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Sliireinanstown,Pa.
aire credit wbert credit Is doe—Mention Excbanx*

Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship

Fine field-grown plants. Finest mixture in superb
colors. All grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post, 60c.; 1000 by express, $3.50; SCO
$2.00; 3000 $10.00.

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming,
$1.00 per 100 by express.
Seed, finest mixture. 5000 seeds $1.00, 1 oi.

$4.00. 3 OI. $10.00. Cash with order.

E B JENNINGS Lock box 2S4t. o. jcnninuo, southpokt. conn.
"QROWBR ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Writ* them joa read this adrt. In the Bzclunc*
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PLANTS READY
We will begin shipping our genuine Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings

Oct. 20. Your order should come right along. Stock has been scarce, due to

bad weather "back along," but that is now by. The plants that we offer are

strong, stocky, and well branched. Prices as follows

:

Silver Pink Seedlings $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

White Seedlings 4.00 per 100, 35.00 per 1000

Nelrose (limited number) 5.00 per 100.

SEED SOWING for Spring and Summer blooms, which includes Me-
morial Day, should begin now. Seed of our original Silver Pink, $1.00
per pkt., 3 for $2.50, 7 for $5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yel-
low, Buxton and Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Remember the record of our Silver Pink Seedlings—five blooms to one
of any variety in existence. It is neither a pigmy nor a giant, therefore you
do not have to dig in the ground nor climb a ladder to get the blooms. It is a
standard, growing medium tall.

Cultural directions free. AU orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SoiTierswortK, N. H.
Wrlt» Qiem yoo read thla adTt. In the PxclMUijf

ORD[R NOW TO INSURE [ARLY DELIVERY

/>.,„!__,__ Cr^n.A Separate colore, large flowering, English, $8.00 per
LyClalTien Oeea. loOO; German, $6.00 per 1000.

Begonia Lorraine. 4-'°<=h. strong, $25.00 per 100.

Begonia Chatelaine. 2^-inch, strong, $5.00 per loo; $45.00 per 1000.

PoinSettiaS. Seleot. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Cyclamen. 3-inch, $8.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000. 4-inch, $20.00 per 100.

D^Zm.A^ Obconica, Chlnensis and Malacoides, 2}4-in-, J3.00 per 100;
rriMlUla. $25.00 per 1000.

Lilium Giganteum. All sizes. Delivery now or from cold storage
through the seaBon. Write us for prices.

For ASPARAGUS, FERNS, CARNATIONS, etc., write for our catalogue,
which will be cheerfully mailed on application.

Sc cf irvCi ci^x/jcrr^ 1004 Lincoln bldg
. ^. ^KlUCLoiV Y OC L/U., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them you read this advt. Id the Excbange

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEnE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^""^^^^

(Ertabliahed in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedaltleat Beans, Beets. Cabbaees, Carrota, Eohl-Rabi, Leeks. Lettuoes, OniooB* Peae

Raolabea, Spinach. Turnips, Swedes, Altera. Balsama, B«goniaa, Carnations, CinerariaB, Qloxinias
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums. Panaies, Petunias, Phlox, Primulas, Soabious, Stooks, Verbenas, Zinnias
eio. Catalogue free on application.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIE6 ^Ixed). The most perfect and

most beautiluJ in the world, $6.00 per os., S1.75 per }i as., $1.00 per H os. Postaee paid. Cash
with order.

Ail seeds offered are grown under my peraonal sux^wrioon on my own vast founds, uid are

warranted true to name, of strcneest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

BLUE BELLS (Gentian)
Summer Flowering

Seed, S2.50 per oz., $1.50 per H oz.

Plants, $3.00 per 100, $12.50 per 600, $20.00 per
1000.

Cash with order, or C. O. D.

A. R. Cluxton, Willis, Texas

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lsmbert'S

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades is

thus easily exposed. Frcsn sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed'
postpaid by manufactuiers upon
receipt of 40 cents (n postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN,

SOUTHERN STATES—Contlnned

Dallas, Tex.

<s>
Trade Mark

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMAN

168 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
B«clproclt7—Saw It In the Bzcbanc*

State Fair

On account of the great crowds
now attending the State Fair here, all

florists for the past several days have
been unusually busy, incident to a large

number of social functions requir-

ing flowers. The great annual football

game between Oklahoma and Texas, re-

quiring 'Mums and other flowers, about
cleaned up all the immediate stock, not-

withstanding enormous shipments were
made to the city from Northern growers.
The writer called in at the salesrooms

of Otto Lang, and found him too

busy with orders to admit of more than
a brief conversation. He was enthusias-

tic, however, in the fact that he had
,iust returned from San Aneglo, where
he personally arranged a very elabor-

ate wedding that ran into a large cash
consideration, also another event at Abi-
linc. requiring a big lot of flowers.

"But," said Mr. Lang, "it is nothing
unusual for us to undertake jobs almost
anvwhere in the State, even though they

have locnl florists there. You may quote
me." said he. "that I am coming to the

Houston flower show with n nice line of

exhibits in cut flowers, such as 'Mums,
Carnations and Koses in variety though
I will probably not attempt anything
in plants."
The Lang Floral & Nursery Co. has

at its Richmond Hill Greenhouses alone
50,OOOft. of glass in Roses, Carnations,
Sweet Peas and Poinsettias, being quali-
fied in producing all the retail stock it

sells.

The McKinney Nursery Co. reports a
far better business this Fall than for
two years past, and that times with
it are getting back to the old flour-

ishing condition. W. W. Robinson, the
president of the company, says he ex-
pects to come down to the Houston
tiower show, and meet a good many of
his Texas florist friends there.

Rische-ChoUar Co. is oomparatively
new in the business as florists, located
on Elm St., and is getting some very im-
portant; ifunction;s, especially in 'large

decorating jobs. This includes the
Terpischorean ball, where about $1000
was spent in decorations and flowers.
The Idlewild Club was another func-
tion that was not less in importance,
taken care of by them. Mr. Chollar of
this firm has been for a number of years
the decorator of the Brown-Dawson Co.,
and with this prestige, is working hard
for the decorations to be let, incidental
to the Doctors" Convention to occur
Nov. 9 to 11, and is said will be worth
nearly $10,000, in decorations and flow-
ers, including a banquet on a very elab-
orate scale.
At the Dallas Floral Co..

^
Henry

Greve is serving on jury duty this week
but his able assistant, L. Weitzman, re-

ports an unusflially good business in
weddings and funerals. He also reports
that the Dallas Florists' Club is doing
good work, meeting as usual on the first

and third Tuesdays of each month.
Seth Miller, at the head of the Green

Floral Co., says that he is getting con-
siderably more business as a wholesale
grower than he can now well take care
of, and even though it has far the larg-
est area of glass known in the South,
some 250,000 sq. ft., it can sell more
just now than its capacity will produce.
They are cutting large quantities of
splendid 'Mums, Carnations and Roses
which find sale as fast as they can be
taken to the shipping department.

Seed Business rionrlsbiug'

The Texas Seed & Floral Co. has
an immense three-story brick building at
Lamar & Caruth sts., which is entirely
devoted to the seed business, also green-
houses and trial grounds at Oak Cliff

under the direction of J. C. Zell. Some
of the recent transactions in field and
other seed have been of a most preten-
tious character, covering a large South-
em territory. It reports the Texas
farmers almost a unit in using better
seed of every variety as a source of
profit over the seed of ordinary charac-
ter.

Trade with Robert Nicholson, a well-
known dealer in wholesale seed, is good
but with certain seed not so good as last
year. The demand for Bermuda Onion
seed has been far in excess of the avail-
able supply, also because of poor crop
in Beans there will not be enough to
take care of orders. In the way of
seed Soudan grass. Millet, Alfalfa. Cow
Peas and seed Com, there is in Texas
the largest crop ever known and of
most excellent quality. S. J. M.

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.

VAUGHAH'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Write them you read this advt. In the Eichangt

FLORISTS appreciate the importance of

seeds and bulbs which may be depended
upon: most Florists have experienced the
disappointment and loss incident to poor
quaity.

for forcing and outdoor planting are care-

fully described in our "Wholesale Price
List for the Trade Only."

Send for your copy If you liave not already
receiTed it. It will earn money for us both.

J. M. THORBURN © CO.
53 Barclay St., Ihron^h to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Excbange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondence SoUoited
B«clprocltr—Saw It ia the Dxebftoffe

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskinel<Mi, Squash, Watermelon.
Sweet Com. Correspondence Soticited.

Win help all aronnd If jon mention the Kxebanse

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Speciali^

Wholesale Growers of Pull List ot

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all around If yoa in«iitloii tbe Bzehanss

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, 4-in. S6 00. Large
flowering, distinct colors, 3-in., strong, $4.00,
2'in. S2.00. Obconica Giants, 2-in. $2.60.
and Malacoides, 3-in. S4.00 Cash. PlauU
will please you.

Successor to U C FTTFD ^^^ Home
JOHNF. RUPP ITI.O. LIILIl of Primroses

SHIRRIVIAINSTOVVIN. RA.
Wrltp them you read this advt. In the Exchange

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut flower kind. You want some of this oa

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2-in.. $2.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 planta, 2-in.. $1.26 per 100.

DAISY, Mrs. P. Sander. Selected itock. 2-in.

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINCe, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

The prices Advertised In The Nlorlsta"
Exchange are for THE TRADE ON1.T.
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Will arrive on S. S. Westerdyk, Oct. 30th

I

Mammoth Shipments of BULBS
Which Will be Offered

ATAUeTION
22 Friday, Nov. 5!^

c^tso Boxwoods, Rhododendrons, Rose Bushes, Evergreens, etc.,

and local consignments of Palms, Ferns, Rubbers, etc.

The MacNiff Horticultural Co.,

.,

54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORK

EJ-^^
Will help all around If you mention the h^icbange

SOUTHERN STATES—Contimned

Birmingham, Ala.

'Mums are here at last, and the market
since last Tuesday has been crowded
with excellent stock. McVay's Seed &
Floral Co. had some specimen blooms in
yellow. The home grown stock, while
later this season than last, has been bet-
ter by a marked degree, and the local
growers are elated over the prospects.
The first of November will see the

football season well started, and the big
games here always draw thousands of
college boys and girls, which means 750
'Mums sold for every thousand. The In-
dications are that single 'Mums will go
for a smaller price than last year, as the
demand for 2!ic. and 35c. 'Mums has
been heavy, while very few have brought
50c.

Roses, especially Radiance and Sun-
burst, have shown wonderful improve-
ment in the last ten days. The Parker
greenhouses seem to have the best in
Sunburst, while T. G. Owen & Son are
cutting some glorious Radiance. Hugh
Seales has had some nice Killarneys in
both colors.

Local growers have been disappointed
in their Carnations, as they have been
miserably slow in getting a good growth,
but, of course, this means a big supply
for the holidays and good cutting real
late next Summer.
For the first time in over five years

Candytuft is on the retail market in this
section. T. G. Owen & Son on last Tues-
day received an excellent shipment from
their Columbus plant. From all appear-
ances it has proven a success, as they
have announced their intention of having
some on hand all season.

Dahlias have taken a new lease on
life. Their season in this climate is dig-
couragingly short, and canvas has been
required on account of frost as early as
Oct. 10. J. L. Bennett, of East Lake,
the Dahlia grower, on Saturday and
Sunday last, cut some excellent blooms,
and promises tlie retailers another week
for this popular flower. This was a sur-
prise, as they had practically given them
up fr^r the season.

Bulb trade lias been even better than
last year and the supply is already
running short. The demand for Paper-

wliites and Tulips is far ahead, while
Frceyias, Hyacinths, Chinese Lilies, Jon-
quils. Crocuses and Roman Hyacinths
follow in order of demand.

Goldfish are well on in their season,
and already 4000 have been shipped to
Birmingham. Very few sell for more
than 15c.

Fall bedding stock, hardy shrubs, and
plants for indoor boxes have been in
good demand since the 15th. Rose
plants, in two- and three-year-old stock
have sold readily.

Kotes
W. J. Zbinden, who has been with

the Parker Co., has gone with T. G.
Owen & Son.
M. Coalenburg, formerly with the Elm-

wood Nurseries, is now connected with
the Tennessee Co. as caretaker for its

extensive grounds.

Nashville, Tenn.

The past week has been one of those
rare weeks that no country on earth can
produce so well as Tennessee. 'There has
been no frost at all, yet everything has
been telling oi the Winter that must be
nearin^ in the North. The woods are
one continual bird concert, and daily iwe

see the feathered songsters we loved in
our childhood come trooping from the
old home. They all seem to desire to
stop a few days and enjoy the delightful
weather before going further South.

Parties and social functions have
started, and the weather favors them.
The frost of near a month ago spoiled
the ontdntu- flo\v<*rs and so the tlorist

reaps the benefit. Hardy Chrysanthe-
mums are almost the only outside flowers
that were not spoiled. They have never
become very popular here because the.v

usually Wintpr kill. They will not stand
the constant freezing and thawing. [Why
not take cuttings and keep them under
glass.

—

Ed.]
Carnations are plentiful and the qual-

ity is good. Roses continue abundant,
and the quality is improving weekly.
American Beauty Roses alone are con-
spicuous b.v their absence. Valley is

plentiful and good. There are a few
Violets from the outside, but they lack

quality. Chrysanthemums are coming in

freely, and the quality is at last all that
could be desired. From now on till

Thanksgiving of course they will domi-
nate the market. No glut has developed
thus far. We hope there will not be the
overproduction that we had last season.

There have been a few good weddings
already this Fall, and funeral work has
been heav.y.

The seedsmen tell us that one of lie
largest crops of Cow Peas and Soy
Beans is being threshed in this vicinity

that has ever been produced in the State.

The fields are yielding unusually well.

We are told that there has been a
brisk bulb trade the past week. A few
Sacred Lilies reached the city during tie
week, but they were snapped up before

the -week was over. No more are ex-

pected.
The nurserymen tell us there is a good

demand for most kinds of nursery stock,

but ornamentals are the most sought
after.

The first Azaleas are arriving, so It is

no longer a question how to get along
without them, but what to do with them
now that other stock has been provided
in their place.

Mclntyre Bros, are selling evergreens
and other hardy ornamentals. They have
a large block of exceptionally good golden
ArhorvitJe.
The .Toy Floral Co. is again cutting

thousands of really show 'Mums this

year. It grows a wide range of varieties

and surely produces the goods.
M. W. B.

Louisville, Ky.

Business is generally considered as
better than it was at the corresponding
period of last year. The reason given
for tile improved condition is that at
this time last year the war and resulting

condiiions caused people to curtail wher-
ever possible, and the social season was
one of the first to suffer. This year
conditions generally have improved, and
social funclions are again large and
numerous. Weddings have also been fre-

quent, and there are a number of large
ones scheduled for the next few weeks.

I Stocks are in good shape, collections

fair, and general conditions excellent.

Fred llaupt had a very attractive
decoration this week for the opening of

The LaHarmonie Co.'s new talking ma-
chine shop on Fourth st. Baskets of cut
llowers were tastefully arranged on the
tops of several expensive talking ma-
chines, the booths covered with a pro-

fusion of Southern Smilax, plants and
palms, and wire or other stands placed
at the front and in various parts of the
store, in which attractive flowers and
plants were arranged.

H. C. Heilemann, representing W. B.
Lake. Philadelphia, Pa., was recently in

the city.

Florists of Louisville are somewhat
disturbed over the appearance in Louis-
ville of a new factor which is breaking
in on fancy decorations, balls, etc., in

that the milliuery shop of William Wolf,
in Ihe Atherlon building, is now decorat-
ing for a number of large social affairs.

The decorations generally consist of
ciuantities of Southern Smilax, and vari-

ous kinds of artificial flowers. Society
has taken up this fad in decorating, and
last season the Wolf shop handled sev-

eral of the large exclusive affairs.

Mrs. C. B'. Tlionipson furnished a
French bouquet of Lily of the Valley,
( iphelia Roses and orchids, for Miss
May Adams Lincoln, for the Lincoln
Ball, held at the Women's Club one
night last week. This was the first

debutante affair of the season, and wag
largely attended. A large number of

florists had orders for bunches of Am.
Beauty corsage bouquets and other flow-

ers.

The crop of Chrysanthem-uims this sea-

son is considerably larger than that of

last year, and from reports being re-

ceived, the flowers this season are hand-
.somer by far than those of the preced-

ing year. Home-grown Violets are .lust

making their appearance on the local

market, and are getting a good call from
the start.

Miss Edith Walker of the William
Walker Co., reports that she has received

several handsome orders for weddings
which will take place early in November.

Articles of incorporation of the Kraft
Realty Co. have been filed by Robert A.

Kraft, Henry C. Kraft and Edward A.
Kraft. The corporation has a capital
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NEW IDEAS, APPLIED TO YOIR BUSINESS, PRODICE INCREASED PROFITS I

ACCEPT OUR INVITATION AND ATTEND THE

CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW
COLISEUIVf (252x258 ft.) NOV. lOthto 14th, 1915

NOTE—OVER 65.000 SQ. FT. OF FLOOR SPACE FILLED WITH IDEAS

PERSONAL CONTACT with many Live Growers, showing their New Creations—with the Up-to-the-Minute Supply Men,
full of suggestions that will make money for you at holiday season—with many Live Retailers, bubbling over with ideas
that have produced results for them—and with the Modern Greenhouse Builders and Equipment Men, showing you how to
save money by spending some—are a few of the things that will make a trip to the Cleveland Flower Show profitable for you.

Over 60 Live and Representative Manufacturers and Dealers will heve Interestins Displays of Materials.

Equipment, and Supplies of All Kinds and Invite You to Call on Them. Yes—They
Can All Make Rush Deliveries. You Know All of Them—or Ought To

Advance Co. _ _ . Richmond. Ind.
Arnold Paper Box Co. Chicago, 111
H. Bayersdorfer &Co. Philadelphia. Pa
Bobbink & Atkins Rutherford, N. J.
Geo, H. Bowman Co. --- Cleveland, O.
Robert Craig Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
DeLaMare Printing & Publishing Co. - - - New York City
Henry A. Dreer. Inc. - - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Eagle Wire Works Cleveland, O.
R. & .1. Farquhar & Co. ------- - Boston, Mass.
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association.
Power Mfg. Co. (Pot Washers) Cleveland, O.
The Garland Co. Cleveland, O.
Grasselh Chemical Co. ------- - Cleveland, O.
Hitchings &Co. Elizabeth, N. J.
Roman J. Irwin .- New York City
p. D. Johnson Chicago, 111.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co. ----- Louisville, Ky.
Chria Knuth, Plant Grower ------- Euclid. O.

Kroeschell Bros. Co. --------- Chicago, III.

Leopold Furniture Co. -------- Cleveland, O.
Lion & Co. ----------- New York, N. Y.
Lord ife Burnham Co. - - - - Cleveland and New York
Lutton & Co. ---------- Jersey City, N. J.

Merkel & Son ------------ Mentor, O.
Mentor Nurseries ---------- Mentor O.
J, C. Moninger Co. ---------- Chicago, III.

H. F. Michell Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
Naumann Co,. Plant Growers Cleveland, O.
Jos. G. Neidinger --------- Philadelphia, Pa.
A. N. Pierson Co., Inc. ------- -Cromwell, Conn
F. R. Pierson Co. - Tarrytown, N. Y.
S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. ------ Philadelphia, Pa.
Fletcher & Leiand --------- Zanesville, O.
Peters & Reed ---------- Zanesville, O.
Overland-Cleveland Co. -------- Cleveland, O.
A. L. Randall Co. Chicago, III.

Reed & Keller ---------- New York City

Chas. Reep (Concrete Vases) ------ No. Olmsted, O
M. Rice Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
Richmond Cedar Works ------- -Richmond, Va.
Julius Roehrs Co. -------- - Rutherford, N. J.

Russin & Hanfling --------- New York City
Scheepers & Co. --- New York City
J. L. SchiUer. Plant Grower Toledo. O.
Schloss Bros. ----------- New York City
Sixth City Wire Works - - Cleveland, O.
Jos. Stern Co. ----------- Cleveland, O.
Storra & Harrison --------- Painesville, O.
Stumpp & Walter Co. -------- New York City
Thermo Fire Alarm Co. -------- Cleveland, O.
Tajimi Co. ------------ New York City
Chas. H. Totty -' Madison, N. J.

B. Hammond Tracy Wenham, Mass.
Vaughan's Seed Store ----- - Chicago and New York
Wertheimer Bros. ----,---- New Y'ork City

IVOTe—SPACE OREN POR TWO MORE LIVE EXHIBITS

Write tb^m you read this advt. In the Exchange

CINERARIAS and BEGONIAS
CINERARIAS, Dreer's Prize Dwarl, 2)i-in. $2.50 per 100; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Chatelaine, 3-in. $6.00 per 100.
PRIMIJI.A Obconica, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.
PRIlVn;L,A Cliinense, 3-in. $5.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Malacoides, 3-in. $5.00 ptr 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-in., just right for fernTdishes, $2.00

per 100; 2)^-in. $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100;I4-in. $16.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange

CYCLAMEN s-'-r/bri'dr"*""
I" Our strain of CYCLAMEN i.s second to
none. Well budded and grown plants: Bright
red. dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, salmon, from 3-in. pots, S7.00; from 3!.-
in. pots, SIOOO; from 4-in. pots, S15.00, per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensis. PRIMULA Obcon-
ica Gigantea, PRIMULA Malacoides,
from 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indivlsa. Strong plants, from
2H-\n. pots, $3.00; from 3-in. pots $5.00, per

_ 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
i'A-ia. pots, $3,00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East StroHdsburg^Pa.

Write them yog read this advt. In the Exchange

The Storrs & Harrison Go-

nurserymen,
FLORISTS

and SEEDSMEN

PAINESVILLE. OHIO
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PANSIES
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Fine, stocky plants.

$3.00 per 1000, $25.00 per 10,000.

Separate colors same price.

Cash witti order

PETER BROWN
124 RUBY STREET. LANCASTER, PA
Write tliem you read this advt. In the Exchange

Iris Germanica
For prices, terms and variety see The

Florists' Exchange, Sept. 25, 1915,
page 690.

i

ROWEHL & GRANZ
HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
stock of .$60,000. The three Krafts are
officers of the big floral concern known
as the New Nanz & Neuner Co., R. A.
Kraft being president ; H. C. Kraft,
vice-president and E A. Kraft, treas-
urer; D. E. Weller being secretary and
general manager. The new company is

merely a holding company to hold real
estate owned by the Krafts, and will not
affect the Nanz & Neuner concern.

Anders Rasmiissen, New Albany, Ind.,
W. D. Gwin, of the seed and implement
house of Thorn & Grwin. and a number
of other prominent business men have
been appointed on a committee which is

arranging to handle New Albany's part
of Indiana's centennial which will be
observed next year.

In a recent ruling of the Interstate
Commerce Commission it was decided
that tobacco dust or waste in carload
lots from New Orleans and Port Chal-
mette, La., to Louisville may take the
same rate as tobacco stems.

G. D. C.

Washington, D. C.

The killing frosts of Saturday .and
Sunday practically put an end to the
Cosmos^ and Dahlias in this vicinity.
Stock is more plentiful. 'Mums are
coming in good and bring from 5c. to
12% c. Carnations, Ic. to 3c., bunch
'Mums, the pompon variety, bring from
•$1 to $1.50 per dozen for good stock.
Cattleyas also are plentiful, being
quoted at $3 per 100, Violets are to
be had. but there is not much demand
for them.

Charles Merryman bad the contract
for transplanting two 40ft. pyramid
Poplar trees at the new Scottish Rite
Cathedral, which was dedicated last
week.

Supt. Byrnes of the Agriculture De-
partment greenhouses will have his an-
nual Chrysanthemum show ready and
open to the public on Nov. 1. He ex-
pects to have the best and most inter-
esting show ever attempted. Some of
the varieties are entirely new.
Some talk has been going around

about an important out of town wedding
next month in connection with the Du-

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000. $50.00

A. HENDERSON ^ CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Write them yon read tbti advt. In the Bxchans*

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACyflNA IndlTtea. 2-iii., So.; 3-in., lOo.l

4-in, 16c.; 6-in., 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2Ji-in., tS.OO per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, Rlcard. Per-

kina and Buchner. 2in., (2.00 per lOOi 3-in.,

J5.00 per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. S-in., lOo.i

4-in.. 15c.; 6-in., 25c.; from bed for 2K- ana 3-in.

pota, 16.00 per 100.

VINCA variegata. 2.in.. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., $2.60 pet 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchanse

Seedlings
Coreopsis Grandiflora. Betlis Perennls (Eng-

lish Daisy), Hardy Pinks, Sweet Wiliiams, and
Wallflowers. All extra strong, stooky plants that
are sure to please. 35c. per 100, S2.45 per 1000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TORRESDALF, PA.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

VIOLET PLANTS
Ksira fine, stronj^ healthy, field-srown plants of

Princess of Wales and La France, $6.00 pet 100

$46.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, white plains, n. y.
will belp all aroond If yoa mention the Excbangt
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Godfrey and Aethiopica Callas
Guernsey Grown

Just arrived in fine condition. All with sound eyes and free from rot.

W. R. NICHOLSON, JR., of Framingham, Mass., tells us

that the Godfrey Calla will produce an average of 10 flowers

to a bulb and suggests putting three bulbs in a seven-inch pot.

The Godfrey Calla
$90.00 per 1000.

Calla Aethiopica

Extra large bulbs for this

variety, $10.00 per 100,

Very large bulbs, $9.00 per lOO,

$85.00 per 1000.

AU above less 5% if cash accompanies the order.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO.. Inc.
The Uptown Seed Store

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Will help all around if yoo mentlop the Excbang

VIOLETS
Strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PHNSIES
Strong plants of our well-known

Btrain. None better,
DAISIES (Billis). WALLFLOW-

ERS, COREOPSIS. SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS. AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000:5000 for $10.00.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and

Sprengerl, DRACAENA Indivisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Malacoldes. Strong
plants, out of 2^-in. pots, $2.00 per
100. .300 for $5.00.
PARSLEY and LETTUCE. Strong

plants, $1.00 per lOOU, $8.50 per 10.000.

J. C. Schmidt, ""'p**!*"^

Will hflp b11 ftrr>nn<? If rnn m^nfVtn thP Bxctiangft

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Porbesil. Obconlca alba, rosea und
Ruby $1.80

Obconlca ftlftantea. 2^-iii. pot 2.00

ASPARAGUS PlumOBUs. 2K-in. pot 1.75 $17.00

ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri. Seedling.. 1.00 S.OO

VINCA Varlegata. Field plant 4.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering. . . 2.80

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 Weat WllUam St.. Delaware, Ohio

OIts credit where credit ladae—Mention H)icbaage

Seedling Pansies
In Mixed Colors or Separate

White, Yellow and Purple, $4.00 per 1000.

This strain is the result of 20 years' selec-
tion and is the finest early flowering variety.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD* ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Strong, bushy plants, from 3-in. pota, S2.00 per

100. $18.00 per 1000. Extra fine. 2-in.. $1.00 per
100. $9.00 per 1000. Would exchange same for
good Ferns or Palms. Prompt shipment. Sample
by mail. 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.
Will belp all around If you mention the Bxebange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
pent Flower Sliop. Mr. ilayberry
when seen would not commit himself
except to say that he expects to leave
for Detroit, Jlich., on Nov. 1 on a busi-
ness trip.

It has been reported here that the
Franklin Davis Co., which has nurseries
at Mulligan, Md., has gone into the
hands of a receiver.

Miss Bissett, daughter of David Bis-
sett of Garret Park, Md., was stricken
on the street without warning Sunday
and rushed to the George Washington
Hospital, where it was found necessary
to have an operation for appendicitis.
At this writing she is doing nicely.

D. D. Blackistone has a Hallowe'en
window decoration which is very neat.
It represents a large frame with a black
background and Pumpkins, vegetables,
and fruit are arranged to give a pic-
ture effect. The frame is made of Au-
tumn foliage. Jack O' Lanterns are
also part of the decoration.
Marche & Co. have removed the large

tank wliich held the mill and rockery
for their Summer display.

Louis Hoover reports a good business
for the past month.

Tlie President's coming wedding is

causing some speculation as to who will
get the decorations and bouquets.
There will be a meeting of tlie Flo-

rists' Club on Tuesday. Nov. 2. This
has been suggested to be a flower niglit.

and every grower has been asked to
make an exhibit of some sort.

0. A. C. O.

Gardening in South Africa

As an index to the vegetable and
flower crops of South Africa the follow-
ing list is interesting. It shows the seeds
that may be sown now in that sub-conti-
nent : Artichoke. Cauliflower, Aspara-
gus. Lettuce, French Beans, Melons,
Runner Beans, Mustard and Cress, Beet,
Onion, Cabbage, Parsley. Capsicum. Par-
snip, Carrots. Peas, Celery, Pumpkin,
Celeriac. Radish, Chicory, Rhubarb,
Sweet Corn. Salsify. Cucumber, Scorzo-
nern. Egg Plant. Spinach, Endive, Veg-
etable Marrow. Herbs, Squash, Kohl
Rabi. Swiss Spinach, Leek, Tomato, Tur-
nip. Sorrell (French).

Tlie following flower seeds may be
sown : Balsam. Scabiosa. Dianthus. Nico-
liana. Zinnias. Eschscholtzia. Cockscomb.
C.Th'ndula. Hollyhock. Dimorphotheca,
.'Shasta Daisy. Nemophila. Rudbeckia,
Sweet Sultan. Dahlias. Sunflowers, Hun-
nemnnnia, I'ortulaca, Grenadilla. Lych-
nis. Verbena. Lobelia. Arctotis. Calliop-
sis. Heliotrope. Anehusa. Marigolds. As-
ters, Gypsophiia. Delphinium, Aquilegia,
Godetia, Antirrhinum. Gaillardia. Chrys-
anthemum. Ipomopsis. Malope. Mignon-
ette. Nasturtiums. Linaria, Phlox. Lark-
spur. Lupin.s, Salvias, Petunias, Salpi-
glossis. Mina Lobata, Sweet Peas, Ipo-
m(pa. Ornamental Grasses. Pentstemon,
Genista. Carnations. Fuchsias. Agros-
temni.'i. Primroses. Cannas. Shirly Pop-
py, Linium. Michaelmas Daisies, .'Veno-

thera. Gloxinias, Foxglove. Cyclamen,
.\geratum. Celosia, Golden Feather, Bar-
berton Daisy.

Seasonable Plants,
Bulbs, Seeds

Lilium Formosum Bulbs
(Bulbs were never better)

Per Per
1000

7-9 size. 300 in case $15.00 $60.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
Per case

Case of 1000 pips $15.00

Case of 2500 pips 35 00

Miscellaneous Stock <

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00

per 1000; in 6.000 lots at $7.50 per 1000;

in 21-i-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-

rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderlana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $15.00

5-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Priie
Hybrids. Finest miied. 2Ji-
in. Ready November 15. . . . 7.00

CINERARIAS. GUnt Flowerlnfi
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2,V4-in 3.00 $25.00

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varieties

100 1000

DAISIES, Boston Yellow. 2K-in.$6.00
Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00

Giant White - Flowering.
Rooted Cuttings 200 15.00

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plants 3.00 25.00

Rooted Cuttings 1.75 15.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2i'4-iu. 5.00

FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2>i-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 10.00

3-in 25.00

4i.;.in 60.00

Boston Ferns. 2li-in 4.00 35.00

4-in 25.00

RiMjsevelt. Whitman! com-
pacta. Scholiell, Scottll,

all 21.4 -in 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlssima
Imp. Elegantlssima com-
pacta. 2|.i-in 6 00

Teddy. Jr. Stronc. 3H-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat. $2.00 per

flat; 5 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10

flats, $1 60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.

6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Larger, prices on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
florists, for Summer cut flow-

ers. Send for list and prices.

KENTIA Belmoreana and CO-
COS Weddellana. Fine lor

center plants in ferneries. 2^-
in., thnfty plants 10.00

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean, Healthy Stock

Write for list of Varieties and
Prices

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

PALMS. Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana, Areca
Lutescens, Phoenli Roe-
belenll. I have a fine stock

in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky

plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000, 5000

lots at $3.50 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 2>i-in. The
true dark red; fine plants.

Shipped in paper pota $5.50

PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2M-m.. 3.00

3-in •. 600
PRIMULA Chlnensis. Giant

flowering, finest mixed. 2 J-i -in. 6Am
3,jn 6.00

Malacoi'de'sV 2>i-in 3.00

3_iu D.UU

Kewensis.' Yellow. 2}i-in... 3.00

3-in 6.00

Veris superba. Large-flower-

ing hybrid, choice mixed.

Fine for Easter. Prettiest

Primula grown. 2^-1° |™
3.jn 8.U0

SNAPDRiAGONS, Silver Pink
(Buxton's or Ramsburg 8)

2K-in ;,
• *-"0

Giant Golden Yellow. Best

yellow for forcing I know of.

21-4 -in pota o.UO

Giant Yellow. Strong, 3!^-in. 8.00

SMILAX. 21.4 -in 3.00

100 1000

$50.00

27.50
50.00

27.50
60.00
25.00
60.00
25.00
50.00

70.00

35.00

50.00
75.00
25.00

SPECIAL OFFER
KENTIA. Belmoreana. 21-^ pots, a

littlr too large for Fern dish centers, mce
plants. SS.OO per 100.

BEGONIAS
100 1000

CINCINNATI. 2M-in $16.00 $140.00

Strong, 3-in If 0°

Strong. 4.in.. $5.00 per doz . 3.5.00

Extrastrong.6-in.. dot. $8.50. 65.00

LORRAINE. 2M-in \l°°
""-O"

Strong.3-in If™
Strong, 4-in., $3.60 per dot . . . 25 00

Heavy. 5-in. .$5.60 per doz... 45.00

CHATELAINE. 2H-in 6.00 45.00

Strong. 3-in | Og

Strong. 4-in 12-00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and co'o" .obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink. Pure White. White with

Red Eye. 100 .i.r£,
Strong. 3- n $8.00 $76.00

Strong. 4-m 16.00

Selected. 4-in 1»""

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in l-i ""

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American, Field-

Grown. Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Eicelsa. Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier, White Doro-
thy Perkins. $12.00 per 100.

Tausendschoen. $15.00 per 100.

Magna Charta. extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals. $12.00 per 100,

Baby Ramblers, bushy. $12 00 per 100.

Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendorff,
Mme. Cutbush. $16.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS. 2 year old. leading varieties.

Prices on application

GERANIUMS
From 2-in popta

Ready now and later: S. A. Nutt, Polte-

vlne Ricard and all other standard vane-

tics. $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000. - « <

Strong 2M-in. plants. Fine stock. Beady

Decemhn and later. Helen Micheii. $3.00

per 100; S25.00 per 1000. < .,fi„' .-'-'

Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt. $2.60 per

100; $22.60 per 1000. , . ^ , , ,

These will be well established plants.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phone

Madison Sq.
6584

Everything in cuttings and small pot

plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

108W.28lhSt,NEWY0RK

PRIMROSES
Chinese an.l Giant Obconlca. 2M-in.. $2.00 per

100. $15.00 per 1000; 4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 5-in.,

10c ; well budded or in bloom.
CYCLAMEN. Well budded. 4-in.. 10c. ; 5-in.. 15o.

CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 21.4-in., $150 per 100.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM. In bud or bloom, 5-in.

pots. 10c. per bud.
ASPARAtiUS Plumosus Nanus, from flats. 4-5

shoots, $12.00 per 111(11); 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From flats, ready to

pot. S.i.On per 1000.
(liuaranteed safr ;uTi\al.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 ChurchiU Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Write thpm you read this advt. In the Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
NeU-osc and Silver Pink, 2,i.,'-in.. $3.00 per 100.

CORNFLOWERS
Double, 2t.i-iu., $2 00 per 100.

SWEET PEAS and WINTER ORCHIDS
2M-in.. S2 00 per 100.

•MUMS
Yellow Razer (Lena Baum). Edwin A. Seide-

witz, heavy stock plants, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per

100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa
Write them you read this advt. In the Eichange

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Slirubs,

Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,
Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade Liflt

W. & T. SMITH CO., Snliclis Geneva, N. Y,

In order to clear a piece of ground for other

purpose, we offer the following first-class

stock at greatly reduced prices:
Inch Each 100

200 NORWAY MAPLE 1)4 $0.70 $45.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE IJ^ .90 65.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2 1.40 110.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 2^ 2.00 165.00
200 NORWAY MAPLE 3 2.50 225.00
200 SILVER MAPLE IH -30 25.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2 1.50 45.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 2J^ .75 65.00
200 SILVER MAPLE 3 1.25 100.00
1000 FORSYTHIA. 4-6 ft., strong stock. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 SPIR^A Anthony Waterer. 2H ft-, strong. 6c. each, $50.00 per 1000.
1000 COREOPSIS. $4.00 per 100.

1000 GAILLARDIA. $5.00 per 100.

1000 FUNKIA. $4.00 per 100.

Terms: CASH.

W. G. EISELE. Florist 327 Cedar Ave., WEST END, N. J.

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

tree:s. shrubs,
evergreens.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

DEAL

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM. MASS.

Norway Mapies'^cal" Pin Oaks^'e°ai'°

SS- Oriental Pianes^tt''- ^T^IX.":!
The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES, n/opr^It^r"=' Ealontown, N. J.
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
Preaident, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.: Vice-

president, John WA-reoN, N. Y.; Treaaurer, PeTfeR
VouNCERS, Geneva. Neb.: Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b«
held in Milwaukee, Wis., 1916.

Paulownia imperialis

(Subject of this week's illustration)

It is generally conceded that as a flowering tree the
Paulownia occupies a unique position. It is well known
from Philadelphia southward on account of its imnaense
leaves, its large panicles of blue flowers, and their de-
lightful fragrance. The tree is hardy much farther North
than the city named, but then in severe Winters its flower
buds are apt to be injured, being really formed the
Autumn previous for expansion in Spring. At Philadel-
phia such a catastrophe rarely overtakes it, practically
never.

It would be difficult to name
a faster growing tree than the
Paulownia. A two-year-old
seedling cut back to the ground
in Spring would present a shoot
6ft. high by Fall, and cut back
again then there would be a
12ft. one after the Summer's
growth was made. Knowing
this, nurserymen make a prac-
tice of cutting back the seed-
ling.s, in this way obtaining a
young tree with a shoot as
straight as a plumb line, ensur-
ing a tree with a straight trunk.
It takes no more than eight to
ten years to have a tree of
flowering size from seed. Those
of our picture—for there are
two or three trees there—are
but about eight years, and have
been flowering for two years at
least. The lovely panicles of
flowers, blue, as already stated,
are well displayed in "the pic-
ture. They expand in late
Spring, in advance of the foli-
age, and are so highly and so
sweetly perfumed as to be per-
ceived hundreds of yards away.
In shape, the flowers resemble
the Trumpet Vine, Tecoma.

Following the flowers, pods of
seeds form, each one containing
hundreds of small, light seeds,
which are blown to a great dis-
tance by the wind, causing seed-
lings to spring up in many
places. Those of our illustra-
tion are of such growth ; several
of them came up not far apart.
They are on the outskirts of
Clivenden Park, Germantown,
where they are a source of much pleasure and interest

to passershy.

The leaves of Paulownia become of immense size on
young trees, often 18in. in diameter; they are of a
fleshy nature, suffering from the first white frost of
the season. This fleshiness extends to young plants to

such an extent tliat to preserve the one- and two-year
seedlings, nurserymen either cover or dig up and house
them, setting them out in Spring and cutting them
back to the ground. After the second year they
form hard wood, which cold does not injure.

„ . Hvpcricums comprise a numerous fam-uypericum
j,y ^f plants, having yellow flowers.aureum many of them of great beauty. In our

native flora they occupy a prominent place because of

their bea.uty and of the number of species, there being
over -25 of them in all. We wish now to mention par-
ticularly H. aureum, a shrub bearing beautiful flowers,

and which, though a .Southern one, is hardy in Pennsyl-
vania, and perhaps, farther north. It is \'alucd not only
for its very large flowers, many of which are some two
inches across, and which are golden yellow, but be-
cause of its shrub-like growth, differing in this respect
from many other sorts, some of which arc little more
than herbs. The numerous yellow anthers of tlie flowers
add to the charm of this slirub at its flowering period,
which is in .Summer. It is one of the best Hypericums
of ii hardy nature.
Kalmianum and prolificum are two other species of a

hardy nature which deserve planting, forming large
shrubs, the flowers of which are attractive though not
as large as those of aureum. It must be said, too,

that all these species continue flowering sparingly for

.some time after their main display. Species may be
increased from seeds sown in Spring. They are so fine

that sowing them indoors is advisable.

Cuttings in Miclsinmner under glass is another

method, and hard wood cuttings in Spring and layers

in Summer all contribute to the increase of Hyperi-
cums.

There are many species of Elaeagnus found
Jiilseagnus

j^ collections, most of them possessing a
umbellata character differing from others in a

marked degree. In the matter of fruiting, for instance,

first to ripen is E. longipes, which presents its ripe

berries in June or thereabouts. Then, to take a Mid-
summer one, there is E. parvifolia^ which ripens its

fruit in Midsummer. A still later one is E. umbellata,
which awaits October often before its fruit ripens.

There is still a later one, E. Simoni, which does not

height of trunk are often met with, but when flowers

come the shoot that bears them makes a division of

branches, usually two or more side shoots forming from
where the flower shoot decayed. In tliis way a shrubby,
arborescent plant results, and in this way both Trecu-
leana and gloriosa axe often found.
Treculeana does not push up the great length of

panicle some species do, the filamentosa, for example;
instead of this the panicles arise but little above the

leaves, the flowers closely set all along its length so

that nothing but a mass of flowers is seen, in this

way being almost alone amcng Yuccas,
just how far north this Yucca may be termed hardy

needs further trials. Prof.

Massev reports it as thriving

at Ri'ileigh, N. C, and the

Berckmans, of Augusta, Ga.,

list it among their hardy stock.

These gentlemen gave the

writer a small plant for trial

some years ago, but it proved

too tender where planted; but

one trial is not always a fair

one. and had the plant men-
tioned been tried in a well pro-

tected spot it would have fared

lietter. Gloriosa flourishes

here, as may be expected, it

being a native of the coast

region of Carolina, not so mild

as the Texas locality where it

grows. If one cannot have

Treculeana, then in gloriosa

there is the one most like it in

habit of growth. The leaves of

gloriosa are not so long, but

in its inflorescence, and its

trunk-like growth it much re-

sembles it. There is, however,

a great diff<'rence in their sea-

son of flowering. Gloriosa

flowers late in .\utumn. while

at Augusta, Ga.. Treculeana is

said to bloom in May.
The Yucca can be readily

propagated either from cut-

tings of the roots or from a

portion of the trunk, in much
the same way as is practicable

with Draca-nas. Seeds grow

freely of such Yuccas as pro-

duce' them, but Treculeana and'

gloriosa are not of these.

Paulownia imperialis

flower until October or N'ovcmber, tlie berries not

de\'clo])ing and ripening until the .Spring following.

E. longipes hii.s dark red fruit, over half an inch in

length; parvifolia and umbellata have mottled salmon
berries, and .Simoni is dark red.

The large fruit of longipes has led some folks to use
it for sauce, it having a tart, agreeable t.aste. The other
sorts have the sanu; taste, but the berries being small
they are not spoken of as something to use. Children
eat them, and the taste pleases them.

Umbellata is a jjarticularly useful tall growing shrub,

by reason of its late fruiting and the great display it

makes. It readily is .admitted among the ornamental
berried shrubs of h'all. One has. of course, to get a

fruiting bush—all are not perfect flowered. It is profuse
of fruit, its branches, often 4ft. to 3ft. long, may be
clustered with fruit the whole length, and so heavy are
they that the branches will often be bent over by their

weight. Then to add to its attraction there is the silvery

underside of its leaves, a character all the species

possess, which is why the name Silver Thorn has been
given to the genus. Seeds need to be cleaned of pulp
and sown at once, or stratified and then kept over Win-
ter for Spring sowing.

-, Wherever Yucca Treculeana flour-

iy"* ishes great praise is given it as
Treculeana i { n...c^u.couc

gj^ ornamental evergreen. It is one
that in its wild state is found in the southiTii

borders of Texas, ranging from there into Mexico. But
as is the case with many other plants, it endures safely

much more cold than its wild plants are callcfl on to

endure, but still not as much as it would be called on
to meet even at Philadelphia, it woidd ajJpear.

It is one of several Yuccas which are absorbent in a
measure, much the same as gloriosa is. If it did not
flower it would become a small tree in time, with a
str.-iight trunk; in fact, such specimens several feet in

Pinus
rigida

Aside from those of the

- Pacific Coast, there are

about a dozen or so of

Pines growing in the Eastern portion of our country,

many of tlit-ni lioth North and South, the only one dis-

tinctly Southern being P. palustris, tliough Ta?da is rep-

resented North by but a few trees along the border line.

Kigida, the one of our notes, is found both South and
North, growing in very many States, and everywhere
valued in a commercial way. A tree of large size in

the South, it is smaller in other places, getting less in

height the farther north one gets. It is a familiar Pine

in sandy barrens, thriving where one wonders what it

lives on; still it does weU on other soils. When lawn
])lanted It is a satisfactory tree, suffering from no dis-

ease or insect enemy. In its young annual growth the

foliage is of a pleasing green, and at all times it is an
interesting lawn tree, to which attention may be called

to prove its worth in such a position.

It is claimed by some that when Pines are pruned
hack to hard wood they break into fresh growth with

difficulty, and this has been proved often in many cases.

But keep in mind that P. rigida is an exception. It may
be seen frequently in its wild condition where woods-
men have cut away its branches for various rea,sons,

sprouting freely, even from large limbs, and nursery-

men find that when young trees of but a few feet in

height are transplanted they may be pruned in at the

time, just as a decirijious shrub would be, and with the

same good result. We want variety in our plantings, of

course, hence introduce some of foreign origin, but this

native species, P. rigida, the Pitch Pine as it is commonly
called, should be given a place. .'Vs is well understood, it

is one of the best of timber Pines, its wood heavy with

resin. It is useful in flooring, and in former days, as

well as at present, in ship building, etc. Seeds sown in

Spring give good results, sprouting in a few weeks.

Though the seedlings dislike the sun on them while push-
ing througii the soil and for some weeks later, they desire

fresh air.
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BEG©NIHS Your order for Begonias should reach us at an early

date as we have only 100,000 singles and 100,000 doubles

to dispose of this season, not counting a few thousand
CRISPA and CRISTATA.

They are all of the best strain obtainable, bulbs measuring from 1>^ to 2^ inches across, separate colors.

Orders booked now will be delivered in the Spring. At your request, prices will be quoted F. O. B. Philadelphia

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

GT. VAN WAVEREN (iL KRUYFF, pobox416 Philadelphia, Pa.
Nurseries: Sassenheim, Holland

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Excbange

piiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

Manetti StocKs
200,000 STILL TO OFFER
$5.00 per 1000 Finest Graded Stuff

GEORGE PRINCE

1 1

'

OXFORD ENGLTIND
iBIIIIillllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllMITITIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMAHS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Write them you read this advt. 1q the Exchange

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbinf;, dwarf, standards in ui>to-date collection.

To secure the beat quality mail us today your list of wanta, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containicg 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

KOLOOS & CO.
Write tbetn joa read thU adrt. tn tbe Bxcbaii<e

v.e
'S

VERY COOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERBD BY

VAN mim & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yen read thla adrt. In tbe Bxcbance

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

aUo
HARDY PERENNIALS

Send iM your lUI of requiremenls.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Writ* them yon read this adrt. la the Bxebance

fragrant Da phneOdorata
The largest atock of thia attractive, old-fashioned,

odd greenbouBe plant in America. Dark, gloasy,
green foliage and fragrant wLit« blossoou at
Cbriatmas.

R. G. HANFORD, '""^"•"c'^nn

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy id every particular,
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CMINNICK, Trenton, N. J,
Win help all aroQQd If 70Q meotloa tbe Bxchtns*

I

Middle Adantic States |

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade for tlie past few weeks here has
shown some improvement, in fact for a
time was excellent, but the past week has
shown some falling off, due, no doubt, to

the fine weather, which invariably puts a
damper on trade. All things considered,
however, there seems little to complain
about : the scarcity of a few weeks ago
has disappeared and there is plenty of
material coming in or rather plenty to

supply the demands. Roses are in evi-
dence. Chrysanthemums late and Carna-
tions scarce with us yet. Violets have
just commenced this past week to make
an appearance, fully sis weeks later than
last year. The quality, too. is improving
daily and the demand, so far, lias been
good for the few that have been coming
in. 'Mums are moving fairly well but
if the present weather conditions prevail
much longer there is no telling what will

I

happen. The first frost came a day or
I

two ago and finished up the Dahlias.
Another good heavy one is needed before
any good business can be e.xpected. as the

,

gardens are still full of flowers. i

The Rochester Bowlers are meeting i

weekly at the Blks' Club, trying out for
a team, which it is proposed will com-
pete at Cleveland against their old rivals,

the Buffalo boys. This is going to be a
neutral contest.

Apple Day as celebrated brought out
many fine window displays ; prizes were
offered. H. E. Wilson, though not a
competitor, received honorable mention.
The alterations at this store make a
great improvement in tlie appearance.
Wm. Galentine will if he keeps on, be

known as the "Dahlia King;" he has had
a bumrper crop this year, and, the demand
for them has been good.

George B. Hart is the candidate for
supervisor for the Third Ward on the
Republican ticket.

E. C. Armbrust had a number of large
decorations at tbe Powers Hotel last
week.

A. H. Salter has just returned from a
hunting trip in the Adirondacks.

H. B. S.

RIGHT HERE IN

CONNECTICUT
Cyclamen

Order now. "Quality" is our motto.

Fine, stocky plants, 4-in. pots, $15.00

per 100; 5-in. pots, $25.00 and $35.00 per

100; 6-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Fine, field-grown plants, 6, 8 and 10

shoots, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.
D„. fj^g plants, 3-in., $5.00 perPot-grown, ....^ ^.^...

100; 5-in., $15.00 per

per 100.

Dracsnea Indlvlsa
Fine, strong stock, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

Thompsonville, Conn.
Write them you read thia advt. in the Exchange

Decorative Plants

4900 Market street

PHIUDfLPHIA.PA

Buffalo, N. Y.

The days are cool and crisp, just the
kind to put a tone in Autumn business
and as tbe days go on trade seems to
continue better each week. Of course
there are days when certain blooms are
short in supply, but all in all there is

an abundance of seasonable stock to be
had. Dahlias are still coming into the
ujarket and the best variety of cactus
are had and while the weather is cool
the quality seems to be better, and they
arrive from the East in excellent condi-
tion. 'Mums come in quite plentifully the
past week. Halliday and Chieftain have i

added to the list. 'Mums have sold 5
per cent, better this season to date than
in any previous year, and the prices are
quite satisfactory to both wholesaler and
retailer. Pompons are coming along,
though only lightly, also Lily crops are
again coming on but not heavy ; these,
too, have had fair sales. Autumn wed-
dings were thickly scattered and the sup-
ply of Valley and white Roses equal to

the demand. Ro.ses are already in Win-
ter form, though some Summer varieties
such as Mock, Maryland, Kaiserin, etc.,

are still seen and of good qualit.v. There
has been a heavy call for Sunburst and
Ophelia. Some fine Russell, Milady,

RobL Craig Co.,
win help all aroopd If yon mention the Exchange

TWO NEW MONEY MAKERS
Buddleia Variabilis and Buddleia Asiatica
VARIABILIS, known as The Butterfly Plant,

one of the beat selling hardy ahrubs.
ASIATICA one of the finest Winter-blooming

pot plants you can grow.
Every florist in the U. S. should have from fifty

to a thousand of these. Rooted Cuttings by parcel
post at $2.50 per 100 for either one.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It la tbe Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordering

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

aire credit where credit Isdue—Mention Elxchanc*

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

OROHID8, PALMS
and plants of every variety

Write them 70a read this ftdTt. In the axehaaf

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.
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FORCING STOCK
The "Made in America" kind. Right here and available

for prompt delivery at a minimum risk ond expense.

New French Hydrangeas
Out-door, pot-grown, 6-inch pots. Reduced prices to

close out surplus: With 7 to 10 branches, $25.00 per
100; with 5 and 6 branches, $20.00 per 100; with 4

branches, $15.00 per 100.

BOUQUET ROSE. Rosy amber. MME. MAURICE HAMAR. Flesh pink.

GEN. DE VIBRAYE. Bright rose. MME. E. MOULLIERE. Best white.

LA LORRAINE. Deep pink. RADIANT. Rose-carmine.

€^^t\4C'^^C 5-inch pots, compact, shapely plants,X^C-lMS I.CVS
§20.00 per 100. Get some of these at-

tractive, yellow-flowered plants to avoid the monotony
of too much red and pink materiah

Field-Gfown Roses ^zili JX
ern-grown stock with plenty of stored up vitahty. Send
for list of varieties.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

iprocity—Saw It iu the Exchange

BIIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
Contlnned

Ward, Killarney Queen, Red Killamey,
Hadley, Hoosier Beauty, Shawyer and
many others are had in several grades,
and of good quality. The double pink Kil-
larney is too light and the blooms are
inferior in quality, though the single pink
are coloring better each day. Am. Beauty
Rose.s had an I'xcelleiif sale last week;
many were used at prominent funerals,
the demand sratjually becoming stronger
each day. Cattleyas are in good supply,
and there are a few Spencer Peas, Swain-
sona, Marigolds, Snapdragon, Mignonette,
etc. The greens supply is normal with
equal demand. Boxwood is good and has
taken also. Leucothoe and Southern
Smilax are in good supply.
W. J. Palmer & Son were busy with

floral work for prominent families of
Buffalo. A casket cross made of orchids
and Valley, and a blanket made of white
Roses and Valley were among the many
large designs.
Some fine Chrysolora 'Mums and pom-

pons are coming in from the Attic Sec-
tion. E. C. B.

Weather is very mild here for this
time of the year: last year at this time
there was snoiw falling. The florists are
somewhat short of cut flowers, as there
seems to be none around, and I have
found a number of florists who have
turned down funeral work. Carnations
and Roses are very scarce, but 'Mums
are coming along very nicely.
There seem to be a number of new

cut flower stores springing up all over
the city. Theo. F. Frank seems to have
a run on flower baskets and reports trade
good. Harry Erchert can be seen around
his greenhouses always busy at some-
thing, either watering his houses or put-
ting a hand to potting with his men. A
fine lot of Cyclamen in Sin. and lOin.
pot.s is grown.

Gotliel) Basler is putting in a new con-
crete foundation around his wagon shed,
and reports a good demand for palms,
etc.

Wm. Poore and his brothers are all

verv busy; fhev seem to lie doing some-
thing all the time either with their green-
houses or with the nursery and shrubbery
end.
They have a large stock of Geranium

plants and are beginning to take cut-
tings.

Wm. Legg has a very fine display of
plants in his store and a fresh lot of cut
flowers can be seen in his ice box.

^^'m. Sc<itt Co. has an excellent lot
of ferns in its store and throughout the
greenhou.ses. It reports trade very good
for this time of the year.

n. Newlands & Co. also reports trade
as good.

H. Keitsoh & Sons' Co. has a fine dis-

play of plants, palms, etc., all through
the establishment.

A. J. Reichert's firm has opened up
lately a new store and closed up their
old one, as they claim they are in a bet-

ter location for retail business. At their
greenhouses all hands are kept busy pot-
ting up bulbs.
Hugo Burkle is enjoying himself out

shooting. He .shot a very large pheas-
ant. He was so determined to get some-
thing that he started out at 3 a.m. the
other morning and told his wife he would
not come home unless he brought back a
bird.

Conrad Forbach is still selling cut
Dahlias, 'Mums and pot plants which are
meeting with good demand. There also
can be seen at his greenhouses a fine iat

of Begonias.
Kumpf Bros, report retail trade and

funeral work good.
Chas. Borrmann has a very fine lot of

'Mums coming along, and Geranium cut-
tings are keeping his men and himself
busy planting them in sand beds.

At Roljert C. Avery's retail store all

hands are kept busy either waiting on
trade or putting up orders and getting
them out on time. A very attractive win-
tlow display can also be noticed.

O. W. Clark & 'Son reports bulb trade
very good. A new painted attractive bulb
garden with Tulips and UysicinJis ai a
private home, can be seen at the side of

their building which has just been
piiiiited this week an<l is drawing atten-
tion from passersby.
W. J. Palmer & Son report trade very

good ;ind at both their retail stores very
attractive window displays can be seen
of cut flowers, 'Mums, etc., and all hands
hus.v doing something either waiting on
trade or getting their orders out.
John Spiess, Jr., reports funeral work

good and cut flowers selling very nicely,

with no complaint to make.
M,VX A. FlEBSTElN.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Business still keeps up wonderfully
well. One does not hear any com-
plaints on that score: the only trouble
is that stock is short. 'Mums are late

this year. There are quite a few yel-

low pompons seen ; it will be a week or
ten days before the large-flowered sorts

are in good supply. Funeral work has
been quite heavy, which has kept the
stock worked up very close.

Hugh McCarthy, manager of the
Quintan stores, has been confined to the
house the past week with an injury to

one of his legs, but hopes to be on deck
again in a few days.

Prof. A. C. Beal of Cornell University
made an address on the cultivation of
Roses at the meeting of the Syracuse
Rose Society, on the 19th.
The weather has been so mild that

blossoms from Apple and Cherry trees
have been brought to the city from near-
by villages. Large pickings of ripe
Raspberries and Blackberries are re-

ported here ; it is the 24th of October

For January, February and March
NO. 1 GRADE—Teas and Hybrid Teas, 18 inches, and up to 24 inches; Climbers

and Hybrid Perpetual, 24 inches, and up to 30 inches.

Cents each
Agrippina 10
Alexander Hill Gray. 10
American Beauty .... 10

Cents each
Francesca Kruger 10^ "

~
" " ' 10Frau Karl Druschki.

G. Nabonnand 10
American Pillar 10 ^Gainsborough. .

..'
! ! !lO i

Marq. de Querhoent

Cents eaoh
Magna Charta 8
Maman Cochet 10
*Marechal Niel 20

, 10
Antoine Rivoire 10
Archduc Charies 8
Arthur R. Goodwin. . .20

Baby Rambler (crim.) . 7

Baby Dorothy (pink) . . 7
Baby Joan d'Arc (wb.) . 7

Geo. Ahrends 20
Geo. Elgar 30
Gen. Jacqueminot. ... 8
Gen. MacArthur 1

Gen. Sup. A. Janssen. .20
Gladys Harkness 10

Baby Erna TeschendorJ 7 *Gloire de mjon .. \ 1.5 Mrs. A. R. WaddeU

Marie Van Houtte 12
Melody 20
Meteor 10
MUady 20
My Maryland 15
Mrs. Aaron Ward 20

. .10

Gloire de Margottin. . . 8
*Gold Ophlr 7

' Gruss an Teplitz 10
Hadley 20
Harry Kirk 30
Helene Gambler 8
Helen GotUd 10
Helen Good 8
Herz M. Antoinette. , .20

Bardo Job
Bessie Brown 10
Betty 15
Black Prince 10
British Queen 15

Captain Christy 8
Captain Hayward 7
Cherokee (dbl. wh.) . . 7
Cherokee (ssl wh.) ... 10 g"' '-

7 , Paul Neyron
Cherokee (pink) .... .10 5fJ™?*..„- ,0 I Perle d'Or. .

Cherokee (Ramona) . . 10

Clbg. Amer Beauty.. 12

Clbg. Baby Rambler 10

Clbg. C. Brunner . .10 , ,. „-„
Clbg. Tcstout 10 ^°?f.P'* ^'"
Clbg. EtoUe de

t..k.i.„

Mrs. George Shawyer. 12
Miss A. de RothschUd.l2
MUe. Cecile Berthod.lO
Nova Zembla 10
Old Gold 50
OUvia 10
OtheUo 50
Papa Gontier.

.

Paula
.10
.10

France
Clbg. Gruss Teplitz
Clbg. Helen Gould

.

Clbg. Kaiscrin
Clbg. Killarney
Clbg. Meteor
Clbg. P. Gontier
Clbg. Richmond
Clbg. Sunburst

..10
. -in

. .11)

. .in

..10

. .10
. .10
. .10
1.00

His Majesty 10
Homer 10
Johannes Wesselhoft . 10
Jonk. J. L. Mock 15

30
Jubilee 10
JuUet 15
Kaiserin 10
KiUarney 10 *«

P-
Wurtemburg

Killarney Brilliant. . . .15
"" -

-•"

Lady Battersea 12
Lady Gay 7
Lady Hillingdon
Lamarque

Perle d'Or 10
Perle des Jardines .... 15
Prince C. de Rohan. . .10

Prince de Arenberg. ... 12
Radiance 10
Ragged Robin 7

Rainbow 10
Reine M. Henriette. . . 10

7
Reve d'Or 12
Robin Hood 12

Safrano 10
Shower of Gold 10

Souv. Pres. Carnot. . . .15

Clbg. Souv. Wootton..in
Clbg. Whlte;Cochet. .10

Conrad F. Meyer 10

Coquette des Alps 10

Countess of Gossford . in

Lau;;;^^^^; :::::::: 15 |»,-; ^f^^-
dotting. .

.

is

Soleil d*Or 1^La Detroit
La France
Le Progress
Mme. A. Chatenay

.

*Mine. Alf . Carriere

.10

.10
.30

.10

striped R. M. Hen-
riette 7

Sunburst 20
Tausendschoen. .;.... 7
Ulrich Brunner.

Crimson Rambler ... 7 Mme. C. Brunner 10 yj^^ Folkstone 10
Docteur Grill 10 Mme. C. Testout 12 *n7hif. n»„l.«ia 10Docteur Grill
Dorothy Perkins 7

Duch. de Auerstaedt. 20
Duch. of Albany. 10

Duch. de Brabrant .10

Duchess of Wellington.20
Earl Duflerin 10

Ecarlate 10

White Banksia
White C. Brunner
White Cochet
Wh. Dorothy Perkins
White C. Testout
Willowmere
Winnie Davis
Wm. A. Richardson

Mme. Constant Sou
pert 10

Mme. Edou. Herriot 1.00
Mme. Ed. SablayroUeslO
Mme. J. Guillemot. ... in
Mme. Lambard in
Mme. Pernet-Ducher. 8

Edward Mawley 12 *Mme. Wagram 8 1 YeUowBanksTa'^
EtoUe de France Ul Mabel Morrison 10

Flower of Fairfield.. . . 8 Madison 10 ' *Climbing Varieties.

V ji(e for prices on next smaller grade.

WHOLESALE ONLY—Price per bush given, and applies to all orders.

Ten plants of one kind means wholesale, if you are in the Trade. Do not order

less, for we do not like to cut strings. Use printed stationery, please.

10
20
10
12
20
30
10
,10
,10

TRANSPORTATION—
Eastern

t. e., in 8 ...

Feb. 25, 1916.

West Coast Points: Express, rate guaranteed, or by Freight.

express shipments.

NsroKTAriun

—

;rn: If by Exijress, rate guaranteed not to exceed J^c. per zone number
8tb zone, 2c. per plant. If by freight, via Cold Storage, deliveries aftei

1 m c
after

We recommend
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HYDRANGEAS
Our Hydrangeas are all grown in the open ground during the Summer, where they make a very luxurious growth, producing heavy heads.
1 hey are potted up in August and will be thoroughly rootbound in October. They are e.\tra heavy this season and will not only produce
flowers from the shoots but also from the dormant buds at the base. They cannot be bettor and will satisfy the most critical.

Otaksa, Bouquet Rose, Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Souvenir de Mnie. E. Chautard, Senaleur Henri David
Price, October dtliverj': -l-inch, 15c.; 5-inch, 22J2C.; 6-inch, 30c.; 7-inch, 40c.; 8-inch, 50c.

HEATHER (Erica melanthera). Fine stock for Christmas sales. 7-inch, $12.00 per doz.; 6-inch, $10.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $3.00 per doz.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES (Christmas). The best variety, loaded with large berries. From 5-inch pots, 25c.; October delivery.

J. L. SCHILLER, TOLEDO, OHIO
lleeipi'ocity—Siiw it in tbe Exehaug

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
October and November Delivery

.^T- 1^'°"*^= We have a particularly fine stock of the Leading Standard
Varieties of Geraniums, and we can furnish 100,000 cuttings for October and No-
vember delivery. Our prices are as low as the "next fellow's" price at which
Rooted Cuttings are usually sold. The demand for Scarlet Redder, Alphonse
Ricard and Beaute Poitevine is very heavy and, if you want any of these va-
rieties, do not delay in placing your order at once. We have a nice stock, but at
the rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out before
long. Give us your trial order. We know we can please you.

We Have the Following Varieties:

S.A.NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

•
T.

Every cutting guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Prices
ngnt. Write for prices.

Tlie Burt OIney Greenliouses,
J. W. LARGENBACH, Manater

AUBIOIS, INfciW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It tn the Bicbapge

GERANIUMS
Read This

MY THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE in the
Br6wing and shipping of Rooted Cuttings enables
me to guarantee them to reach any point in the
United States east of the Mississippi River, in good
growing condition, any day of the year.

STICK TO THE MAN WHO TREATS YOU
RIGHT. It costs money to produce good stock
and .these prices are as low as can be expected when
coal bills are due every thirty days.

« . .. 1000
S. A. Nutt $12.50
Ricard and Poitevine 15.00

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Eichange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, DOYLE, BUCHNER
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa,

Writ** tbem v'.u rPflrt thifi ndvt. In the BJTfhuntf*

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked till Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

win help all arrmnd If yog mention the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties
and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delanson, N. Y.
OlTe credit wbere credit In dne—Mention Exchange

MIDDLE ATIiAimO STATES
CoBtinned

nnd no killing frost yet, something un-
known for many years.
The old saying that troubles never

come singly has proved true to James
Bourne, who was a heavy loser by the
recent flood. Newsboys have amused
themselves by breaking the glass in his
greenhouses. One boy was fined $5.
There was a very good attendance at

the club meeting on the ISth when much
enthusiasm over the coming 'Mum show
was evinced, especially as several of the
large growers have promised to send
flowers. It is hoped that more will try
to do so. It was decided to charge an
admission fee of 25c. the show to be
open from 2 to 10 p.m. Werner Bult-
mann, chairman of the music committee,
has secured a fine orchestra to play dur-
ing the afternoon and evening. The
next meeting will be held on Nov. 1.
W. E. Day is confined to his house

with an attack of pneumonia. H. Y.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Franklinnlle. N. Y.

We leam that A. A. Cole, of Cole's
Art Studio, this town, has organized a
firm to deal in all kinds of bulbs and
seeds. The firm will make it a point
to import direct. The name of the firm
is the Cole-Kelley Co., FranklinviUe,
N. T.

Blue Point, N. Y.

J. Bennett & Son report business good.
They do a large trade with Summer resi-

dents, and the Summer is naturally their,
busiest season, but they also have a nice
all-the-year-round trade in Patehogue and
vicinity.

P. B. Abrams is now devoting his
energy to growing Carnations. He has
recently added a 12.5 h. p. boiler to his
heating plant.

.Tuliu.s Chevalley is busy, as usual.
Wm. H. Stone reports business increas-

ing.

n. F. I^echise, formerly of the firm of
Fish I'C- l/ocluse. is now in business for
himself and is doing well.

Robt. Speed is busy as usual at this
sea.'ion.

Charles Fish has recently made a num-
ber of improvements to his place.

G.

Last week was rather a good one for
the fiorists' trade. Weddings, parades
and football games created a demand for
cut flowers. Stock of all sorts is not
over plentiful by any means, and prices
remain firm. 'Mums are coming in a
little stronger, and of better quality.
Outdoor grown ones are in fair demand,
but a little Lite in blooming this year.
Carnations bring from 2c. to 3c., Lilies
12ioic. Outdoor flowers are done: the
first" killing frost was on Oct. 24.

The Ludwig Floral Co. in Federal St.,

is showing an Araucaria imbricata about
6ft. high, which attracts attention.

The Cleveland flower show is cer-

tainly well advertised. It is quite likely

that a delegation from our city will

attend.

Wm. Q. Potter, who was manager of

the Cleveland branch of the McCallum
Co., wholesale fiorists, has bought the
Cleveland place and will manage it him-
self hereafter.

George Marshall was elected vice-

president of the McCallum Co.

Supt. Geo. Burke of the Schenley
Park conservatories, announces that the
'Mum show in the Phipps Conserva-
tories will be ready for the public Nov.
7, and some splendid flowers will be
shown, among them some novelties.

Wm. Moore, in charge of the North Side
conservatories, will be ready about the
same time.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
takes place on Tuesday, Nov. 2, at the
Fort Pitt Hotel. 'Mums will be the
main attraction and a good meeting can
be looked for. E. C. R.

Lancaster, Pa.

Continued Summer weather has not
been conducive to good business, but all

things taken into consideration it has
not been bad and better times are com-
ing. It's in the air tonight; a crisp,
frosty breeze bringing it in through the
cracks of the doors.
'Mums are strongly in evidence in the

windows now along with the Hallowe'en
tokens of Corn on the stalk. Pumpkins
and various artificial novelties that,
while not handsome in themselves, help
to make a handsome general effect.

Things around the city were a bit
quiet all the week, but out at Strasburg
they were just the opposite. Chas. B.
Herr entertained tlie Glad Hand Com-
mittee of the Florists' Club at croquet,
cind out of five games Mr. Herr and
Butter Hess of the Gap, Pa., won four
of them, their opponents being Wade
Galey of Strasburg and Ira Landis of
Paradise. Being the guests of Mr. Herr
the latter two gentlemen could not very
well say anything.
On lilonday Wade Galey and Chas. B.

Herr made a special visit to the estab-
lishments of Butter Hess of the Gap,
Tra Ranck's of ^'int.^ge. to Walter Deu-
linger's and Ir.a Landis' of Paradise.

In writing my club notes the appoint-
ing of a committee consisting of AI. J.
Brinton, Elmer Weaver and P. L. Kohr,
appointed to draw up a letter of con-
dolence and sympathy for the widow of
our deceased member, Geo. Goldbach,
was not noted.
For the next club meeting B. F. Barr,

Willis Girvin. Rudolph Nagle, Harry K.
Rolirer and M. ,T. Brinton will give us
a talk on Chrysanthemums. For anvone
wishing to show a few novelties in Lan-
caster this will be the meeting to do it

:

the <late is November IS, and the day
Thursday. Flowers sent to B. F. Barr
will be properly staged.

.\inERT M. Hrkr.

Carnation
Plants

Less than 1000 at $5.00 per 100.

845.00 per 1000 or more.

Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress and

Beacon

Good thrifty plants. First choice.

L. F. GOODWIN
CLARK MILLS. N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. la tbe Exchange

Carnations
Extra Fine, Field-Grown Plants,

$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Enchantress
Beacon

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Give credit whore credit Isduo—Mention Exchange

To Close Out

cl'otn Carnations
WE OFFER

Ward Patten Northport
Victory Harry Fenn

White Perfection White Enchantress
Enchantress Supreme

$4.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn *

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

CARNATIONS
r. DORMERS SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Write them you read this mlvt. in the Exchange

Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Wonder J6.00 $50.00

Encliantress 5.00 45.00

Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROS., Medina. N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It 1q the Hhichanj*
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Roses
Pink Klllarney, White Klllamey, KlUamey

Queen, Double Pink Klllamey, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine
Birolre), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady HU-
Inftdon, Richmond.
Grafted, from 3 and 3H-ii>- pots, J15.00 per 100.
Own Root. 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Kalserln.
Own Root, S-in. pots. »7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, a-in. pots, tS.OO per 100.

Hndley, KlUarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots. tlO.OO per 100.

Kalserln A. Victoria.
Orafted, 3-in. pots. tlS.OO per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

.500 White Wonder. 700 White Winsor, 500
Winaor, S3 .00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

100

8.00

8.00

3.00

6.00

3.00

3.00

6.00

Sise pots

ASPARAGUS SprenAerl 2}i-in. $3.00

ASPARAGUS 3 -in. S.OO

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -ia.

ASPARAGUS Hatcheri 3 -to.

FORGET-ME-NOT 2}i-in.

POINSETTIAS 2)i-in.

8MILAX 2)i-in.

STEVIA Compacta 2}^ -in.

VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong
field clumps

SEND FOR CATALOGUB

WOOD BROTHERS
riSHKILL,JM. Y.

OlTS credit where credit Isdne—Mention Bxehsngs
|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiniiiDiiiniiiniiiiiininiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniini9

ORDERS ARE BOOKED I

IN ROTATION FOR I

New Rose Pink Carnation I

MISS THEO

I

$12.00 prT 100, $100. per 1000 |

Littlefield & Wyman |
North Abington, Mass. |

Hiiiiiiiiniiiiin ni« iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiii

Give credit wbere credit Isduf-—Mention Exebanfie

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at $35.00 per 1000
Estra nice^iplanta, $4.00 per 100.

QUIDNICKGRHNHOUSfS, ). H Cushine, Prop.ANTHONY P. O.. OUIDNICK. R. I.

Wrlt> thfin roo read thli ailtt. In the Bichsnge

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas
Give credit where credit ladue—Mention E.tchange

FALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyors

*<?El FFni F fLORALCOMRANY
^-'J:-'-'- I- U LL .spRiworiELPOHio
Win help all aronnd If joo mention the Bichancs

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Amherst, Mass.—Annual Autumn flower
show of the Dept. of Flori., Nov. 8-9.

Baltimore, Lid.—Maryland weeli exhib.,
Maryland State Horticultural Society
First Regiment Armory, Nov. 15-20,
Seo'y. Prof. Thomas B. Symons, Col-
lege Parli, Md.

Boston, Mass.—Autumn show, Nov. 4-7.
Sec'y. Wm. P. Rich.

CUcag'o, 111.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists* Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O,—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, sec'y, 2226
Fairfax ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Clevelajid, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum. F. .\.

Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Hartford, Conn.—Chrysanthemum Show
under the auspices of the Connecticut
Horticultural Society will be held
Nov. 11.

Eolyoke, Mass.—Third annual flower
show given by the Holyoke and
Northampton Florists and Gardeners'
Club, Windsor Hall. Dwight St., Nov.
3 and 4.

aonston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show, Nov. 17-20.

ITew I^ondon, Conn,—'Mum, fruit and
vegetable show, Nov. 3-4. Sec'y, John
Humphrey, New London.

New Tork, N, "ST.—Annual Chrysanthe-
mum show of the American Institute,
Engineering Society's Building. Nov.
3, 4, 6.

New Tork, BT. 'Sr.—Fall show of the Hort.
Soc. of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7. at Amer.
Mus. of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo. V.
Nash, Botanical Garden, The Bronx,
N. Y.

Oyster Bay, Ji. I., N. T.—Chrysanthe-
mum show of the Oyster Bay Horti-
cultural Society. Nov. 2. Andrew R.
Kennedy, sec'y, Westbury, L. I.

FlLUadelpbla, Pa.—Annual Fall exhib.
Nov. 9-12. Sec'y David Rust.

Providence, B. I.—Fall show of R. I.

Hort. Soc, Nov. 11-12. Sec'y E. K.
Thomas, Box ISO, Kingston, R. I.

Stamford, Conn.—Annual exhibition of
Westchester and Fairfield Hort. Soc,
Nov. 5-6. Sec'y, John B. McArdle,
Greenwich, Conn.

Syracuse, N. T.—Chrysanthemum Show,
Nov. 4 to 6. L. E. Mulhauser.

Tarrytown, N. T.—'Mum Show, Nov. 3-5,
Sec'y, Ed. W. Newbrand.

Toledo, O.—Fall flower show at the Art
Museum, Nov. 7 to 10. Publicity
agent, Arthur C. Kneisel.

Tuxedo Park, N. T.—Annual exhibition
at Tuxedo Club House, Nov. B, 6 and
7. Sec'y, Thomas Wilson.

Worcester, Mass.—Chrys. show, Nov.
4-5. Sec'y, L. C. Midgley, 18 Frost St.

Country Life Exposition, N. Y.

The first of the series of monthly shows
will be held on Nov. 1 and 2, being a
'Mum show, and Chas. H. Totty will give
an address. The exposition is located
over the main w.iitiug room of the New
York Central Railroad Station, 42d st.

and Vanderbilt ave.

New Decorative Dahlia

We have received from the Knight &
Struck Co., 1 iladison ave., some blooms
of a new seedling decoi'ative l>;tlili;i

named Mrs. Nathaniel N. SIoi-oiul),

which this firm will introduce in ISlHi.

Maurice Fuld, vice-president of the com-
pany, says he considers it the finest deco-
rative l->ahlia there is. and it would cer-
tainly be hard to challenge that opinion.
The blooms were magnificent as to size

—

rich, clear, brilliant yellow color, splen-
did texture, and smooth petals, with up-
right, rigid stems. In all respect.?, judg-
ing by the flowers and stems, this is a
magnificent acquisition, and is one of the
seedlings of Mr. Slocomb of New Haven,
C-onn. Mr. Fuld writes, "You can count
on each plant .50 to lUO of these flowers.
The plant has been in bloom- since early
in August, and in the beginning the flow-
ers were twice as large as those now
sent, (Oct. 20)." They are certainl.v
big enough at their present size. Sin. to

Gin. across.

IpTear This Out \^:d^^l%=^

English Budded Field-Grown Roses
c. i. f. New York, 10 cts. Each

Guaranteed low budded on briars, clean, vigoroug stock, true to name, " amazingly Sbrous
rooted." Make your own selection from this list and send your order on C. O. D. terms less 5^
Delivery to carriers in New York 14 days after receipt of order in Liverpool. Bees Ltd. can run
orders right on to quayside in own motor vans.

Prices are quoted in dollars and cents per hundred, f. o. b. Liverpool,
ance, etc., costs about $50.00 per 1000 trees.

Freight, Duty, Inaur-

Abel Carriere $6.60
A'nnch'n MuUer 6.60
Alex. Hill Gray 8.40
Alf . Colomb 6.60
A. K. Williams 6.60
Anna Olivier 8.40
Anne of Giersteln 8.40
Ant. Rlvolre 8.40
Art. R. Goodwin 7.20
Austrian Copper 7.20
Avoca 6.60

Beaute de Lyon
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MY SPECIALTY
FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200,000 to

select from. Healthy, bushy, fuU groi^-n, 2K-in.
stock, in assortment of 10 or more best varieties,
guaranteed to please, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS WeddeU-
ana. Clean, thrifty, 2}^-jn. stock, right size for
center plants. $1.30 per doi., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and
Scottii. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
sufficient space, and in most perfect condition.
6-in., $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100; 7-in., $12.00
per doz., $90.00 per 100: 8-in., $18.00 per doz.

CIBOTIUM Schlcdel (King of Ferns). Wei
grown, 3-in. stock, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
in best condition. 2^-in., $1.20 per doz., $9.00
per 100; 3-in., $2.00 per doz., $18.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. Large cut fronds
shipped safely any distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50
per doz., $25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM * Reglna;. «• A beautiful Fern, re-

sembling Farleyense, but much hardier. Excel-
lent 3-in. stock, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
2K-in. plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in.

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for next crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January Ist. $1.00 per 100, $9.50
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
application.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Bills. N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Write them you read this adrt. In the Bxchan^o

PALMS
25,000 ' Eentia Belmoreana and
Forsteriana from 2Ji-in. pots, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, *6.50p8r 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORT[D TABLE f[RNS
Out of 2M-iiich pots, $3.00 per 100,

»25.00.per 1000.

fERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANU^
From 2)^-moh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, caah or sati^so-
toT7£refereDce with order.

B. S0LTAU:fERNERYiV4,%!{?,fi.'1:

Write them vou read this advt. In the Rx<;haDge

SCOTTII FERNS
6-inch, $4.00 per doz; 7-inch pans, 75c.

each; $8.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-inch, $4.00 per doz.;

4-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

AU of thU stock ie in first class condition

and sure to please

CYCLAMEN *-'Tife.oo'1^r iSlf"-

HENRY ENGLER '%]„tSS,lirH\,.rr
will help all aronnd If yon mention the Ezchanc*

100 1000

Whitmanivlmproved - - $5.00 $40.00

Whitmani Compacta - - 5.00 40.00

Roosevelts 5.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all arooDd If yon mention the Exchaagt

Ferns'for Dishes
Id 6 to 8 b«0t mBrket varietiea from 2>^-iiL. po*a

at S3.00 p«r 100, tJS.OO per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
jQ>tricbtfDrcent«n, from 3)i-i&. pota, at $10.00

per too.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENS[N, Short Hills, N. J.

Writ* th«m 7cm read ttali adrt. la tb« Bxcluuv*

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Sweet Peas
Qood Time to Sow

Of the beautiful Spencer hybrids of
Winter-iiowering Sweet Peas, one can
procure almost any shade of color desired
and right now is a splendid time to sow
out a fair-sized batch to follow mid-
season or late Chrysanthemums. The
small grower hasn't the bench room,
therefore he uses 3%in. pots to start the
plants and plants these as soon as the
Chrysanthemums leave the bench. Never
mind how cheap you may be able to buy
cut Peas at certain times during the
Winter months, you should grow at least
a part of your reiniiremeuts; there is

nothing quite like having a nice lot of
plants to cut from, therefore plant or
rather sow now. If for any reason you
don't need all the plants later on not
much harm is done.

Chrysanthemums

fiaudling' the Plowers

We are almost in the midst of the
Chrysanthemum season, and with the re-
tail grower it means to do what he can
in order to keep his flowers in good shape
as long as he possibly can. 'That is, of
course, if they are not sold. To expose a
lot of open flowers to full sunlight is
wrong ; it will spoil them in short order,
while proper shading as well as ventila-
tion will help to keep them in good con-
dition for many days to come. Even the
specialist is apt to cut flowers only
partly open ; if the market is ready for
them it matters little, but frequently we
find flowers nowhere near open dumped
on the market at times when only the
very best of stock can be moved to ad-
vantage. Flowers which will last for
several weeks in good shape on the
plants should never be cut except there
is a call for them. A cool, airy house
with .iust a little heat during cold nights,
and shade on the roof, will help to put
the proper finish on your 'Mums ; it will
make them more salable, and such a
flower w'ill keep every bit as well when,
cut as one half open. Whenever you
cut 'Mums always place them in a dark,
dry place with their stems from 12in.
to 15in. in water for at least 12 hours.
They will last better on account of it.

That means a lot to your customers. To
cut the flowers and deliver at once is

wrong ; in a few hours, exposed to a hot
room, their i^etals will begin to hang,
never to straighten out again.

Storing Bulb Stock Outdoors

A Few Sug-grestlons

If it is intended to store the flats of
Tulips, single and double Narcissi, as
well as other Dutch bulbs outdoors,
avoid a wet or poorly drained spot, not
that these bulbs are better off if kept
on the dry side but there is quite a dif-

ference in keeping the soil they are
planted in moist at all times, and to have
it soaking w-et or have the flats standing
in water during a wet season. Usually
when placing flats into their Winter
quarters a foot or so of soil is taken
out ; boards or 2x4's laid down, on which
the flats are placed, and the soil is put
back on top of the flats, so if at all

troubled with poor drainage take the
proper precautions. As soon as you can
after planting the bulbs give a thorough
soaking_ of water and examine the flats

from time to time to be sure that the
soil is in a_ moist state. Encourage all

the root action you can ; the better rooted
the stock you bring into force, the easier
the forcing. Later on, when real Winter
conditions set in and the ground out-
doors freezes, have the covering ready to
prevent the frost from going down to the
bulbs, not that this will hurt them, but
it is anything but fun to get the flats

out during February when flats, bulbs
and the soil above as well as below is

one mass of ice. Place a heavy layer of
straw or long stable manure on top of
the soil covering and if handv. place
boards over all ; this will make snow
shoveling easy. What is as important
as anything else, properly mark each sort
and have the markers or labels up high
enough so yon can see them in case of
heavy snow.

Evergreens for Window Boxes

Will Pay Tou to Pusb
Of the timely things to do just now,

you had better get ready with a good
supply of suitable evergreens for window-
box planting. While it may be a little

early yet to have your customers call for
having their boxes filled, you should be
ready. A profitable business can be
worked up in this line. Usually those
who enjoy boxes filled with flowers along
the veranda or windows during the Sum-
mer months are willing to go to the ex-
pense of filling them with evergreens if

their attention is called to it. A neat
folder or a nice letter sent out now will

do a lot of good. Small Pines, Spruce
and ArborvitEe, as well as Boxwood,
make inexpensive material to use and
if you haven't them on hand get your
nurseryman to supply them. There is

no better advertisement than a few
nicely filled boxes on your own grounds.

Cold Frames

Have Ton Enongrh of Them?
A good hotbed in Spring is every bit

as valuable as the most modern green-
house to the retail grower; in fact a
whole lot of bedding plants will do better
here than indoors, and of just as great
value as the hotbed is the coldframe.
Many retail growers could be ahead in

dollars and cents if they would pay more
attention to them. We find places where
a whole lot of stock is piled up under
the benches in the Carnation or Violet
house ; in most cases it is either too
warm or too wet for the stock, and a
great deal of it has to be thrown out
by the time it is wanted on top of the
benches. There is no end of things
which can be stored or over-wintered in

a coldframe far better than in the green-
house. To build a good house is an
expensive proposition, while a service-
able frame can be constructed very rea-
sonably. If possible, concrete about 4in.
in thickness should be used for the sides
and ends. Always look out for proper
drainage and build from 12in. to loin,
into the ground ; this with a foot or so

above the ground along the lower part
of the frame will permit Roses. Hydran-
geas, Azaleas and other tall plants to be
stored here. It isn't too late even now
to build a few frames ; when you get
through with them in early Spring use
them for hotbeds, and after that plant
out stock in them during the Summer
months. These frames don't need to be
idle a minute ; let them earn money every
day. Look over your frames now and
get the old ones in shape for Winter

:

one with broken sides or ends is no good
to keep cold out.

Giganteum lilies for Easter

Plant BiUbB ITow

It is time to think about planting the
Lilies you want for Easter. If the gi-

ganteums are to he grown it means to

be able to give them 60 degrees and
maintain that temperature if necessary
in order to get the flowers in on time.
Last year we experimented a little in

the way of fertilizing the potting soil.

Good garden loam was used, one-third
of the bulbs were planted in the soil

without manure of any kind. The soil

came from a field where Corn had been
planted and had no manure for several

years. The second lot of bulbs went into

this same soil, but one-fifth well decom-
posed cow manure was added. The third

lot received bonemeal at the rate of one
Sin. pot full to every wheelbarrow full

of soil. About actual results it may
seem strange to report that there was
absolutely no difference whatsoever
among all these Lilies. We had shorl

and tall ones, good and brown-tipped
foliage, as well as blind buds, among all

of them. All this experiment really

proved was that we had excellent soil to

start out with and that of course is

always good. Good soil and good drain-

age are two important matters with the

plants you grow in pots. Some of the

good Lily growers I know who handle
tens of thousands of plants each year
prefer bonemeal in the potting soil. Of
course, if meal is used it will require

WE NEED ROOM
Special prices Liberal extraf for early erdera,
SiM of poU 100 1000
2Ji-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2 BO $23.60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 7.60 70.00
2Vi-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2.S0 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Spreugerl 6.S0 60.00
2H-in BEGONIA, Flowering, 12
Kinds 5.50 60.00

2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 5.00 45.00
4 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 8.00 75.00
2M-in. Chinese PRIMROSES. 30

kinds 3.00 25.00
4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.50 70.00
2K-in. CINERARIAS. Choice mixed 2.50 22.60
2M-in. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.50 22.50
2M-in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. .. 4.50 40.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. .. 7.50 70.00
2)i-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2.75 25.00
2M-in. PRIMULA Obconicas. Choice
mixed 2.50 22.60

3H-in. PRIMULA Obconlca 6.00 65.00
2Ji-in. GERANIUMS. 16 varieties.. 2.25 20.00
3H-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 65.00
2H-in. SMILAX. Large plants 2.50 22.50
4-in. FERNS, Boston, Scottii, WhitmanI,

Roosevelt, Scholzell at $20 00 per 100.
5- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC^NA Indivisa at $16.00.

$20.00, $25.00 per 100.
PANSY PLANTS. $4.00 per 1000.
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
Abundance of.Stock. Correspondence Solk Ited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholegale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.
WIU help all around If yon mention the Exchange

FERNS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2M-in. pots ».! 00 oer 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddeliana andJKENTIA Belmoreana.
For center plants. 23-4-in., $1.30 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel.'^S-in.'stock, $4.00 per'doz.,
$30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. 2ii-in., $1.20
per doz., $9.00 per 100; 3-in., $2.00 per doz.
$15.00 per 100; 4-m., $3.60.per doz., $25.002per
100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. 3-in., $3.50 per doz.,
$25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reginae. 3-in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2i^-in.,7$3.00
per too, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. _ Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
WOOD COURT

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
will ^elp all around If you mention the Exchange

FERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch poU,

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, •"Sass."'
Write them yoo read tbia adyt. In the Bxchangc

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

CARNATIONS
1200 LlghtlPlnk£nchan tress, to oloee out, $60.00

JARDINIERe FERNS
WimaettI, Magniflca, Mayl; Tsuuemenae,

3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. Caah with order.

BELLAMY BROS., 519 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the ETxchange

RC3 O IXI CS ASSORTED
I2( *< 1^ ^ VARIETIES

Strong, healthy'plants.'from 2)i-'n. pots, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddeliana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
k 214-in., $1.30 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS.Whltmani and Elegantlssima.
6-in., .50c, each.

BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii.

4-in. ,1820.00 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each, $45.00 per
100; 7-in., $1.00.each; 8-in., $1.25 each.

FRANK N. ESKE8EN, Madison, N. J.
Kcclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

I
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FOLLOW YOUR 'MUMS OR PLANT BETWEEN YOUR
SWEET PEA ROWS

Sim's Gold Medal Pansies
Fine, stocky plants, in bud and bloom; will plant

8 by 8 in. apart. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000

William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

several months before the plants get any
real good out of it, which is just about
the time they are in need of food. The
freshly potted Lily bulbs can be placed

in a coldframe for the present, but don't

let them get too cold, rather place in the

Violet house below the bench until the

'Mums get out.

Potted Perennials

prepare Your Stock Now
If you sell bedding stock you are

bound to have call for perennials ; the

two go together. Usually when peo-

ple spend money for Geraniums, Cannas,
Salvias, etc., they will also have some
for the hardy border and are in the niar-

ket every Spring for perennials or bien-

nials of some sort or another. Now it

isn't always the case that a customer
just thinks of ordering Shasta Daisies,

Phlox, Coreopsis, Gaillardias or the hun-

dred and more others there are to choose

from just at the right time for you to

lift them while in a practically dormant
state ; here and there is one who thinks

of it, but in nine cases out of ten, this

is overlooked until it is rather late to lift

the field plant, and it is here that the

potted stock comes in handy. Such can

be sold up to June, even later, and won't

mind the transplanting a bit. Maybe
you are in the habit of ^)otting up a good

number of perennials about this time of

the year ; if not get into it and pot up
more than you ever think possible of

getting rid of ;
place them into a good

tight coldframe and later on protect just

a little so the pots won't freeze too hard.

Next Spring, when things begin to warm
up, remove the sashes, for you don t

want to force them—it's a matter of

holding back if anything. Make use of

the field stoek as long as you can and
then start on the pot plants, and if for

any reason things don't move as fast as

you expected it is because you didn't

advertise enough. This is as necessary

as preparing the stock itself. More and
more perennials are being made use of

each season and someone has to supply

them; the local florist of a to-svn has as

good a chance as anyone else to do it.

Tarrylown (N. Y.) Show

The first day of the Tarrytown Au-
tumn exhibition is on Nov. 3, at the

Music Hall. A post card reminds us

that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has offered

prizes in class 32 for the most effec-

tively arranged basket of cut Chrysan-
themums; any foliage may be used. The
first prize is .$10, the second, $6. and
the third $4; the exhibit to be in place

Nov. 3 at 1 p.m.

Benj. Hammond Wins Gold Medal

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot
Works, Beacon, N. Y., have been ad-

vised from San Francisco, Cal., as fol-

lows : "The horticultural jury awarded
you a gold medal for your insecticides

furnished as a working exhibit, and
when you take into consideration the

fact that the jury, outside of the writer,

was composed of some of the famous
experts of the world, you will realize

the importance of this award. Verifi-

cation of this may be obtained from
George A. Dennison, Chief of Horticul-
ture. Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position. It affords me great pleasure
lo be able to call your attention to the

fact that you were awarded a gold

medal."

I
New England States

|•~~"~~~—'~—-~—"^t

Cromwell, Conn.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., has received its

annual shipment of Azaleas from Bel-
gium. They arrived in good condition.

Angelo Crego, who started in the flo-

rists' business in Middletown the past
Summer, has his new house on Pease
ave. stocked with Chrysanthemums and
is meeting with a ready sale for them.

Harry LaCava, who has charge of the
Chrysanthemum section at A. N. Pier-

son's, and Mrs. Emma Palmer, who was
employed in the office of the same firm,

were married at the home of the bride's

parents in New London, Conn., the past
week.

Roman J. Irwin of New York was
calling on the trade here the past week.

H. W. B.

Hartford, Conn.

Up to Saturday. Oct. 23, the weather
has been ideal, the days having been
warm ; but on Saturday the wind blew
from the Northwest and it was biting

cold. All the outdoor stock is com-
pletely ruined around here.

Warren S. Mason, superintendent of

the Pope Estate at Farmington, stated

that the Dahlias and Cannas are look-

ing fine, that not a thing had been
touched, so far, which is very unusual.

John F. Huss, superintendent of tlie

James J. Goodwin estate, reports very
differently, the Dahlias and Cajinas at

his place having been put in their Win-
ter quarters, the frost of a couple of

weeks ago getting in its deadly work.
Mr. Huss will be in Holyoke on Nov.
3 and 4, as he is one of the judges at

the Northampton and Holyoke 'Mum
show.
John H. Cheney, of Manchester Green,

has been kept pretty busy the last few
weeks, although he feels that the season
has not .vet begun. His place comprises

about eleven acres, one-quarter of an
acre being under glass. He receives or-

ders for design work not only in Man-
chester but also from Rockville, Willi-

mantic and Hartford. His trade calls

for Chrysanthemums of a smaller size

than is usually sold by the retailers. He
grows his 'Mums in clusters of eight to

ten in a bunch. The bunch would rep-

resent one bloom ; but they are fine in

this way for home decorating and the

demand exceeds the supply. He charges

.50c. a bunch, which equals the price ob-

tained for one bloom. He makes use of

an E M F five-passenger car for de-

livery purposes, also using a horse part

of the time. His Cannas and Asters are

under irrigation. Mr. Cheney enjoys the

patronage of the noted silk manufactur-
ers of the same name, to whom he is re-

lated.

Connecticut Hort. Soc.

This society held its usual bi-roonthly

meeting Friday evening, Oct. 22, with

President Mason of Farmington in the

chair. After the transaction of routine

business, the committee appointed at the

last meeting reported progress on the

Chrysanthemum show. From the state-

ment made by the chairman of the com-
mittee it appears that we are to have

an elaborate affair on Thursday, Nov.

NEW COMMERCIAL

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
(InlHf^n fmlf^Stm ^ bright yellow seedling of our ownUUlUC;il UlC>aiII

origination, which will be dissemi-
nated in 1916. We believe it to be the best yellow commercial
that is in flower at this date. Two full benches of Golden
Gleam are proving to every visitor that it is all that we claim
it to be. We offer it for early deUvery from 2J4-inch pots at
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

ESflV FfOSt This variety has made a record for itself.

"^ ^*»i
Piu-e white; a good shipper and a variety

that will be popular with the retail buyer. We have a large
stock and offer early delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

Marigold The sensation of the season. Big, heavy flow-

^
ers but with stems ample to support them.

The early bud is absolutely essential to get big flowers. Buy
early anJ plant early it you expect the finest Marigold that
will be seen in the markets next fall. Rooted Cuttings,
$7.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Pure white sport of Chieftain.
We have a big stock of this fine

50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,

White Chieftain
variety. Rooted Cuttings,
$20.00 per 1000.

PRICES TO THE TRADE ONLY

COME TO CROMWELL IN 'MUM TIME

A.CN.PiBR30N
'CROMWCLC com.

Write them yon read thla >dTt. Id the Eichaage

Seasonable Plants «'' ^xtra ouality
BEGONIA Cbatelalne, 2}i-m., 3-iii. aad 4-inCYCLAMEN. Id 4 of the beat colors. 3-in.,

4-in. and fi-in. note, So., 20o. and 36o. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumoeua Nanus, 2H-in , t2.S0

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprenterl, 2H-ui., 12.50 per

100.

F. C. RIEBE

4e., 8c. and 12o. each.
SWEET \LYSSUM. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEA, 3-izi., 5-iii. and 6-in., 6c., 20o. and

36c. each.
STEVIA, dwarf, 2M-in., 3c. each.

Caab with order please.

'^12b¥iii'' Webster, Mass.
BeglprocItT—Biw It la the Bichaare

FERNS
8-m., 11.00 each. 7-Ib., 7Se. aaoh. d-ln, A^_Ai"" 2X-iB., $6.00 per
60o. each. 4-in.. 20o. aaoh. 2X-in., ja.OO Al!llTTII 100, $40.00 per 1000
pet 100, $60.00 par 1000. WVWllll j^^ 60a eaoli.

EINQLISM IVV 4-mch, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.

Teddy, Jr.

Give credit where credit la due—Afnitlon the ExcliaDRe

O RCHI DS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
Delivery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.
Send inquiries at once.

GEO. L. FREEMAN, "y^.^s""'
Will help all around If you mention tbp Kichange

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
Solloita ordera for Bbipments of Orchids.

Prices quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
n£eWrite them you read this adyt. Id the Eicha

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
CATTLEYAS Sklnnerl, Labiata, Trian«.
Mossls, PercivaUana, Gaskelllana; L^LIAS
acuminata, superblens; ONCIDIUMS blcallo-
aum, CeboUeta, ornlthorynchum, sphacela-
tum. splendidum and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Writo for pricei.

LAOER & HURRELI.
Orchid Crowert and Importers SUMMIT, N. J.

WUl help all arotmd If 70D mention the Bzchange

SOLD BY THE
SEEDSMEN

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works
BEACON, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it Ig the Exchange

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more
than passing value if, when ordering stock of
our advertisers, they will mention seeing the
adv. in THE EXCHANGE.
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Joseph Heacock Co.'s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each

6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. higii $0.76

6-in. " 3 " " 24 to 28 in. " 1-00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz

2M-in. 4 8 to 10 «1.50

3-in. 5 12 2.00

4-in. 5 to 6 15 $0.40 4.50

5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00

6-in. 6 to 7 24 100 12.00

6-in. 6to7 26 1-25 15.00

6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.50 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00

9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00

9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00

9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz.

6-in. 5 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00

6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.60 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar Plants
Tub in Tub Height Each
7-in. 4 36 in $2.50

7-in. 4 36 to 40 in 3.00

9-in. 4 40 to 42 in 4.00

9-in. 4 42to48in 5.00

12-in. 4 6 to 5M ft., heavy 10.00

12-in. 4 5H to 6 ft., heavy 12.50

12-in. 4 6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00

12-in. 5 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION,

JENKINTOWN, Wyncote, Pa.

\^^ill lieli> nil aruuiid if ym iii^'iitlun the Excliniige

MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Eermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandlflora Com-
pacta, Alba, LUac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

PANSIES
Giant mixed, colors of all shades, fine Sow-

ers and plants, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00.
BEIXIS DOUBLE DAISY. LongteUow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 pe. 1000; 6000 for

$10.00.
GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, SIO.OO per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON SEEDLINGS. Outdoor
grown. Silver Pink, Giant White,
YeUow, Scarlet. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Field-grown,

fine plants. $4.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White,

j

SI.00 per 100.
I

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kind8,$1.00 per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-
tisslnia and Piersoni. 4-in., lOc. ; 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG,
PA.

OWff crfdlt wbt^rg CTedltlBdng—lf»ntlon Btebang*

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with
useless inquiries that are costly to
you.

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Contiuned

11. It was tlie original plan to have
something special for our lady mem-
bers, and, unless something unforeseen
happens, we shall have a show that will

outrank anything ever given by the so-

ciety along this line. The place in which
this show will be held has not been
definitely settled upon ; but I shall have
this information for our next issue.

This meeting was well attehded, and
we added one new member to our grow-
ing list. It is worthy of note that no
exhibitor has entered a kick on the de-

cisions of the judges at the Dahlia show.
Maurice Fuld of Knight. & Struck Co.,

and Frank Boss of Elizabeth Park, have
a riglit to shake hands with themselves,
as this is unusual, to say the least.

AtFEED Dixon.

BYER BROS.,

New Haven, Conn.
Gustave Ginter, of 135 Sylvan ave.,

has four greenhouses with a variety of
flowering plants, ferns, etc., suitable for

a retail or jobbing trade.
George E. Tufis. of 749 Oak st., has

two small but substantial greenliouses

with a good variety of flowering stock.

lip has a fine lot of Carnations in good
llower and a magnificent lot of Chrysan-
themums. His business is growing and
the future looks promising.
James Bruce, of 24 Kensington st..

has Carnations, principally of the Kn-
cliantress variety. His Rose house looks
especially well, many of the buds just

opening into bloom. The Roses are
Killarney and White Killarney.

H. Kelsey, secretary of The Dooliftlc
Floral Co., with greenhouses at ISO
Sherman ave., was seen, and the houses
inspected. Everj'thing was in fine shape.

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you will need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,

$5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Nephiolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,
$6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepis Scottii. Fine plants in

6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
2H-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Ficus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa.
grown, $3.00 per doz.

6-in., pot-

PALMS
Kentia Forsteriana. Good, strong

plants, 5H-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 6M-in. pota, 20-

22 in. high, 75c. each.
Llvlstona RotundUolia. For palm,

4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 60c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in
4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong

plants, 50c. and 75c. each.
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea and

Grandiilora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMtTLA Chinensis. 4-in. pota, $10.00
per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second & Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Palms, Lilies, Poinsettias, and ten thou-
sand table ferns, also ten thousand Azal-
eas, are grown. The great beauty of it

all was that the stock was so healthy
aud so clean. About two Jiumlred feet
in length of Tarrawa Sweet Peas were
just coming into blossom. The Rose
house likewise was especially inviting.
Large yellow Chrysanthemums and big
Chieftains further proved the Doolittle.
Co.'s skill in growing.

Chas. Munro has his retail establish-
ment at 974 Chapel st. where he does
a large retail business. His green-
houses are at 057 Townsend ave. In
C'hry.santhemums he leads everyone else
in this section. They fill five of his
liouses. His Pacific Supreme and
Madame Patti are much sought after
and an extremely beautiful blooms.
Three of his houses are filled with
Roses, principally Killarney. There is

one whole house of Poinsettias, every-
thing else in profusion. W. C. McL.

Pawtucket, R. I.

The call for flo\\'ers is brisk and stock
is not very plentiful, but the advent of
good weather will undoubtedly increase
the supply.
Wm. N. Craig of Boston gave an in-

teresting and instructive address at the
regular meeting of the R. I. Horticul-
tural Society.

Mr. La kins, of H. M. Robinson &
Co.. Boston, called on the trade during
the week. C. A. K.

takes up bis duties there on Nov. 1. Mr.
Carman has been for some years secre-
tary of the Lenox Horticultural Society,
and is succeeded in that office by L.
Barnet. who has been assistant secre-
tary. The good wishes of all the grow-
ers in and around Lenox, and others who
know Mr. Carman, go with him in his
new responsibilities.

Melrose, Mass.

Thomas Cogger has sold, so far this

year. 7.5 cases of bulbs and expects
100,000 more bulbs within a week, from
the firm of C. Keur & Sons, Hillegom,
Holland. He is getting letters from flo-

rists who are pleased with the bulbs
sent them, Mr. Cogger is getting or-

ders from all wver booking one last
week from a florist in Pennsylvania for
40,000 bulbs, another from a florist in

New York State for 50,000. X.

Providence, R. I.

Chrysanthemums have been on the
short side, and storemen are having dif-

ficulty in keeping up their stock. Roses
are plentiful and Carnations are coming
in fast enough to take care of orders.
Violets have made their appearance but
with the exception of Saturdays, there
is little or no demand for them. Busi-
ness has been good and several florists

have had unusually large orders to fill.

Mr. Winnie of the Quality Shop of
Pawtucket made his exit last week, leav-
ing his store in the hands of his former
partner who holds a mortgage on it.

Howard Almy and his former em-
ployee

_
Gess. have formed a partnership

and will grow flowers and plants for the
local market. Next season they intend
to build a .300ft. hou-se for Carnations.

F. Dietz received three orders from
tlie Ward Baking Co. for floral designs
for Mr. Ward's funeral. Mr. Dietz per-

snnallv went to New York w-ith the
flowers. Wm. A. BOWERS.

Lenox, Mass.

The appointment is announced of
.Tohn Carman, for some years forenuin
in the gardens of Giraud Foster, as
superintendent to Col. Schoonmaker, Se-
wickley Heights, I'ittsburgh, Pa., and he

Greenhouse Building

jAirasviLLE, N. Y.—George Mueller
has started the erection of a greenhouse
on West st.

Tkenton, N. J.—Ernest H. Frenking
is building a greenhouse on Ingham ave.,

which is to cost $1000.

Lenox, Mass.—Cortlandt F. Bishop
will have a greenhouse, to be 24ft. x
50ft. built at the Maples by New York
builders.

New Castle, Pa.—Mike Fontinelli is

building a greenhouse on Tenth st. Bert
Foy of New Castle has the contract.

Ottawa, III.—^The greenhouse in the

course of construction here for the Davis-
Steiner Co. is to be a large one.

In size it is 76ft. wide witli a length of

900ft. The glass needed will be 21.900
boxes, and means 95,000 sq. ft. The
house is 27ft. high at the ridge and 6%ft.
at the sides. It will take nearly tour

tons of putty.

Ogden, Utah.—A new greenhouse is

being constructed by the boys of the

State industrial school. The brick and
cement work is done by the boys under
the supervision of P. N. Grittin. The
building will be of sufficient size for vari-

ous experiments of those interested in

the work, and has been built to foster

and develop the talents of the inmates of

the institution.

Martville, Mo.—A greenhouse to

cost $2,500 is in the course of construc-

tion at the Normal School. The con-

tract has been secured by the Lord &
Burnham Co. of Chicago. The green-

house is to extend north and south in

three sections; the middle section will

have a raised ornamental entrance with

two wings 18ft. by 25ft. The greenhouse
was provided for in the last appnrtion-

nent for the school.
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Must be Sold at a Sacrifice Before Freezing Weather Comes
YOU CAIN BUY AT A GREAT BARQAIIN

10,000 C.W.Ward and 1000 Enchantress Extra Fine Field Grown Carnation Plants.
Now at $35.00 per 1000.

aUARAINTEED TO BE STROINQ, BRAINCHY AIVD HEALTHY
D. C. ARNOLD & CO., inc., 112 west 2«ti'sTOEEff nSe^york city

HERMAN WEISS, Manager Telephone 2018 Madison Square

Write thorn yog read tbis ndvt. In the Exchange

I
The Middle West |

Cleveland, 0.
Recently we had an opening of one of

the mammoth stores of the United States,

the May Co. The claim is made that
only Wanamaker's, and the Marshall
Field store excel it in size. Some $3,000,-
000 has just been spent in rebuilding it,

so the opening was a notable affair. On
the street curb was placed six vases on
pedestals, Sft. high, which were filled

with palms and Boston ferris. with
six Spruce trees in white tubs also

about Sft high. The interior was a mass
of flowers, from all the points of the
compass. Among them a vase of Am.
Beauty Roses with about 150 long
stemmed flowers, was very conspicuous.
Some very good vases of Chrysanthe-

mums were seen, the best quality so far

this year. Practically every florist in the

city had all he could do to supply the

demand, and as the floor space covered
some 19 acres, there was some flowers

displayed.
P. W. Griffin of 5711 Euclid, has

opened a floral department in this store,

with Joe Kolisky in charge. His stand
is located to the left of the main en-

trance on Euclid ave., near'the elevators

that connects with the restaurant. O. A.
Wilhelmy is in charge of his store at

5711 Euclid aye.
The shoTv committee, as well as the

publicity committee of the Flower Show
are now getting active. Short stories

are appearing in the local papers, both
daily and Sunday.

It has been proposed that the public

schools should be dismissed in relays.

Thursday and Friday mornings of the

show, which will release some 200,000 or

more children to see the show. It has

been planned to use boy scouts to keep

the children in order, besides special

police. The admission of these children

has been paid for by several public-

spirited citizens.

There has been considerable contro-

versy as to what Pres. Wilson will name
the new Chrysanthemum which is being

sent out by Elmer D. Smith of Adrian,
Mich. Much is expected of this new
variety. By the way, Mr. Smith sent

some early Chrysanthemums to the ex-

hibition committee. As a result, for

some hours there 'was very little work
done by the "high-pressure office force."

A progressive card party—I beg par-

don I mean progressive advertising

Stunt—is being tried out by the flower

show committee. A large vacant lot be-

longing to C. C. Bolton, one of the active

members of the Horticultural Society,

has been utilized by the erection of a
large board sign. This lot is located on
the corner of 71st and Euclid, and has
some 20Oft. frontage, with no buildings

on it The only thing in sight is this

immense signboard on which has been
painted progressive messages. At pres-

ent it boars "A Big Event is coming.
You will want to see it" and the big

Chrysanthemum plant is being painted
on it, a little every day.
Some very good Chrysan'themums are

now in the market and as a result the

florists' windows are very brilliant. The
heavy white frost finished up the out-

.side stock on Saturday night, and will

have the result of winding up the Dah-
lias and other outdoor stock.

The ankle bouquet was worked up by
one of the Sunday papers in a very com-
prehensive manner.

Mrs. Herbert Bate, who underwent an
operation at Huron Road Hospital, is

reported convalescing nicely.

CARNATIONS
I

If you expect to need some

Rooted Cuttings the coming sea-

son, it will pay you to come and

see our stock.

I BAUR & STEINKAMP

S^rTeI^'c'^s" INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
V^ ill help all arnund If .Tou mpnllnn the Exchange

Wm. Q. Potter has purchased the
Cleveland branch of the MeCallum Co.,
and from this date on will conduct it for
himself, entirely independent of the Pitts-
burgh store, from which he has severed
his connection.

Mr. Potter has made a success of the
Cleveland venture and our hearty wishes
go with him that he may make it still a
greater success.

T. .1. Kegg has opened a store at Euclid
ave. and 79th. st. His initial window
di'coration was clever—a "hill" of green
moss some Sft. or 6ft. high, with a
zig-zag road to the top. An auto was
starting to climb this hill from the streets
of endeavor. Success was blazoned at the
apex of the elevation. Telegraph and
telephone wires connected the various
stations.

Mrs. George Smith has been in a sani-
torium at Colorado Sfirings and will leave
there soon. Mr. Smith has gone on to
see her. Ella Grant Wilson.

Kansas City, Mo.
Carnations and 'Mums are coming out

this week in fine shape, the local product
being reported even better than that
shipped in. The previous week a pro-
rtounced acarcjty existed, with strong
prices; this news was heralded suffi-

ciently so that a flood of stock came in
this week, and prices eased off materi-
ally. "All of the growers seemed to
want to get on in the higher prices."
said one wholesaler, "and we are receiv-
ing more than the demand really is in-
siMting on. Last week there wasn't
enough to go around."
The William L. Rock Flower Co. is

cutting some fine Carnations this week,
and reports that the early Carnations
were the best had. The firm is doing
a nice business in selling 'Mum plants
at the store, having more calls than it

has been able to supply with the stork
Iironght in. There is a big demand for
flowering plants, and little but 'Mums
to meet it with.

E. D; Ellsworth, of the Rosery, is at
his busiest this week, planting out the
bulbs he has received of his Fall im-
portations. Mr. Ellsworth gels aome
.nO.nOO hulhs e.Tch Fall, to fill the or-
ders, oljtained in the Spring, for plant-
ing in the beautiful yards of the Ar-
mour boulevard residence district. He
plans the planting himself, usually get-

ting the general order to beautify a cer-
tain area in the lawns, and can there-
fore exercise his taste in the combina-
tions of colors, and the effects which
arc to be visible next Spring.
The Kansas City Nurseries are im-

proving this week the grounds of the
residence of ,T. B. Irving of the Irving-
Pitt Mfg. Co.. preparatory to Mr. Pitt's
moving into his new home within a few
weeks. Tlie company is planting about
.flOOO worth of shrubbery and ever-
greens.

Carnation PlantsSi^L
INIce, bush^', free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$40.00 per 1000.

Winter Onion Sets
CA.8H

- - - $1.50 per bushef

MOREL BROS.,E.Ma?>cetst.Scranton,Pa.

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchange

AN^CARNATION PLANTS
Strong and Healthy

100 1000
12,000 Enchantress $4.00 $35.00
10,000 White Enchantress 4.00 35.00
5,000 Mrs. C. W. Ward 4.00 35.00
4,000 Rose Pink Enchantress - - 4.00 35.00

And other varieties.

Rin RARriATMC 2ND SIZE PLA]«JTS. Will look well in any bench.»»' Dt*.l%.\ti\M.V%a, 83.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

RARINAM P. CAIRO, Troy, IV. Y.
Will help all aroand If you mention the Exchange

STOCK PLANTS OF

NEW DESIRABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOLDEN QUEEN MARIGOLD CRYSTAL GEM

50c. each; $5.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Lenox & Truy Aves., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Reciprocity—Snw It Id the Exchange

SELF-TYING CARNATION SUPPORTS AND ROSE STAKES
The Carnation Support Co., Connersville, Ind.

R«:lproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quickly, AMfhr and «b«splr

mended. No Tool* requLrad

Pillsbury Carnalion Staple

Patented 1906
1000. SAc. : 3000, tl 00 pCMtpkid

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBURG. ILU

OIt* credit wher* credit iBdoe—Mention Bxcbsnee

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NK>V JERSEY
GiTe credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

ORCI-IIDS
Best oommerrial semi-eatablished and eatabliahed

Orchid Planta in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianae. C. Schroeder«. C. Glgas San-

deriana, C. Glgaa Hardyana, C. Mendelil. C.
Mosslee. C. Perdvaliana. C. GaskeUIana, G.
Spedoslsslma, Dendroblums, OncldluntB.
Vanda Ccerulea. etc., etc.

For prices, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, 719 Chestnut Place.
SECAVCVS. N. J.

Qlye credit where credit 1b due—Mention Biebanga

TO MAKE
ROOM FERNS

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in., $3.00 per 100;
4-in., $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings. S5.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE. 2l2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order. Prices for tnjs week only.

MATTHEWS © VARNEY.
Successors to J. E. Felthousen. Florist,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

USE IT and SAVE TIME ^^^K^l^t^^'^R
PACE 969
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YOU'VE GOTTEN THE BEST! YOU'VE PAID THE LEAST!
When youVe bought NEIDINGER'S BASKETS

-K5

You've received the result of fifteen years of progressive Basket
making

—

You've gotten the kind of Baskets which have given satisfac-

tion to hundreds of Florists all over the land

—

You've the kind of Basket which is practical, and the style

and coloring are RIGHT

—

The quahty is dependable and the workmanship thorough—

•

You've bought them for less on account of our enormous out-
put and splendid up-to-date equipment.

TO SUM UP—
When, you've bought Baskets from the NEIDINGER COM-

PANY—you are satisfied they are absolutely right in Price

—

Style—and Coloring.

If you've not yet received NEIDINGER'S Baskets this season—send for a sample collection, and be convinced of this assertion !

ATTENTION!
For the benefit of the trade, the Neidinger Company will exhibit at the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14, an unlimited

stock of up-to-date baskets and a numerous assortment of Xmas novelties. We will also have on display a few of our new
Sprmg creations m baskets to give an idea to those who have not as yet had the opportunity of seeing the quality of the
Neidinger Co. baskets.—We will look for you.

The House of Merit! JQS, G. NEIDINGER COMPANY
71,

1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Will help all aroand It yoa mepttop the Kiohange -E^

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in foliage and blooming
plants at very reasonable prices.

Heavy, 4-m.FERNS, Buch as Scottil, Whltmani. Com-
pacta, Bostoa, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.: 6-iD., 25c.; 5>4-m., 30c.:
6-in., 40c.: 7-in., 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI HoUy Fern,
Albo Llneata. Three ferna in one pan, 25o.:
Dish Ferns in aasortment, 2H-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in.. J6 00 per 100.
ARAUCARUA Eicelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in,

high, 50c.: 3.4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60c.: 4-5
tiers, 24 in. high, 75c.: 30 in. high, $1.00.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18-20 in.

high, tl.OO; 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25;
28-30 in. high, $1.60. ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in. pots, 2M-3 ft. high,
$1.50.
KENTIA Forsterlana. 4H-5 ft. high,

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50
each: 7-in. pots, single, 38-40 in. high, $2.00;
7-in. opts, 40-42 in. high, $2.50; 6-in. pots. 36
in. high, $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00;

24-26 in. highk $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30o.
LIVISTONA Rotundlflora, or Fan Palm.

4-in., 30c.; 5-in., 40c.
DRACAENA TermlnaUs. 4-in. pots, 30c.;

5-in., 40c. DRACAENA Fraftrans. 6-in.
pots, 5O0.

ADIANTUM Hybridum.
pots. 12c.: 5-in., 25c.
PANDANUS Veitchll. 6-in., 75c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots, 15o.;
4-in., 25c.

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in, pots, 35c.; 6-in„ 5O0.-6O0.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4 best colors,

4-in. pots, 20c.; 5-in., 30o.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 15o.
WHITE MARGUERITES. 2M-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.
FICUS Elastics. 6-in., 35o.; 5-in., $5.00

per doz.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4 best colors. $10 00
per 100. PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in., $8.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked, 12o.
CINERARIAS. 2Ji-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 6H-in. pots, 35o.
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.

De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
WUte, 6-in. pots, 25o.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
ImportoT and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write fhem yon read this advt. In the Exchange

NEW CARNATION

"Chief Dennison"
Scarlet, about the color of Victory.
Non-aplitting, 4-m. blooms, 45-in. etema.
Free bloomer. Free from disease.
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at Panama-Pacific

International Exposition.
Stock limited. Strong rooted cuttings, $12.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS
Prize Winners P. P. I. E.

H. PLATH. Bright scarlet (Single). Awarded
Gold Medal.

GOV. JOHNSON. Orange flame (Single). Award-
ed Silver Medal,

MARY GARDEN. Light salmon pink (Single).
Awarded Silver Medal.

J. STITT WILSON. Fiery scarlet (Single).
Awarded Bronze Modal.
Grand Bedders. Abundant Bloomers,

Strong plants, $5.00 per 100. Seed, 50c. per pkt.,
named or mixed.

METZNER FLORAL COMPANY
MOUNTAIN VIEW, - - - CALIF.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Elcliangc

== ORPHANS' COURT

=

'ot Valuable Greenhouses
On account of sudden death of owner, executrix

will sell at public vendue on Friday, Nov. 12th, in
evening, eight adjoining greenhouses in edge of
city of Lancaster, Penna., with 37,120 feet of glass
covering. Erected on two and three-quarter acres
of land with new residence adjoining.

House, and greenhouses, all modern heat and
ventilating system, and now full stocked for Fall
and Winter trade. All in fine condition.

Immediate possession of plant and stock. For
full particulars \\iite or call on

IDA E. GOLDBACH,GEo.1f.'^^?i54ACH
Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with
useless Inquiries that are costly to
you.

MIDDLE WEST—Continned
"Sprinkleproof Sam" was a visitor at

the local stores and supply houses this
week-.

Mr. Simanton of Simanton & Pence,
who have a large nursery at Falls City,
Neb., was a visitor in Kansas City the
past week; he reported business very
good.
The William R. Rock Flower Co. is

installing its own electrically-operated
refrigerating plant, and a new system of
pipes for the circulation. New iceboxes
are also being built, which will be in use
in a few weeks. The company has been
getting refrigeration from the local con-
cern which circulates its product
through underground pipes in the busi-
ness district, but the independent plant
seemed to offer many advantages in-

cluding that of economy, and the Rock
Company will hereafter make its own
"cold,"
Does window advertising pay? Yes,

says T. A. Mosely. The Mosely people
have their shop in the midst of the
downtown district, and a great deal of
the success of their enterprise, Mr.
Mosely lays to effective and attractive
window display. The designer in the
store is put in charge of their display,
with orders to keep it changed as often
as he thinks it becomes tiresome to the
passersby. The designer, in this case,

has gone ahead and combined his abil-

ity as an artist with that of business
and the result has been highly gratifying
to the proprietors, both from an adver-
tising and financial standpoint. A fea-
ture that this firm plays up is the use
of the telegraphic delivery service. They
consider their window not complete
without a neat little sign announcing
the fact that they are able to have
flowers sent to any part of the United
States on very short notice. Mr, Mosely
says that out-of-town people, stopping
to notice their window display, come
inside to get further details of this ex-
cellent service,

"In the past two weeks, we have re-

ceived orders from Portland, San Fran-
cisco, and one from Washington, D, C,
as well as sending out business to all

parts of the country. Most of the suc-
cess of this work. I lay to the combina-
tion of the effective window display I

keep up, and that announcement that I
am able to put flowers in any city in
the United States in twenty-tour hours,"
said Mr. Mosely. B. S, B.

The club sentiment as expressed was
greatly in favor of holding such a show.
About twenty members of the club will

leave on the evening of Nov, 9 to attend
the Cleveland flower show ; a delegation
from up the State of Michigan will join
the members at Detroit. Elmer D, Smith
& Co. had on exhibition their new
Chrysolora and orange seedlings which
found high praise, also their pure White
October Queen. F. Danzeb.

Detroit, Mich.
The combination lunch, meeting and

bowling affairs of the Detroit Florists'
Club, held on the second and fourth Tues-
days of the month, are finding much
favor with the members. The gathering
on Tuo.'iday evening. Oct, 20>, resulted in

an enthusiastic meeting, A discussion
ensued as to the advisability of holding
a flower show next Fall, led by H, C.
Breitmeyer, M. Bloy and Alb. Pochelon.

Dayton, 0.
Owing to the continued fair and

warm weather it was expected that by
this time Chrysanthemums would be in
abundance, but contrary to expectations
they are coming on very slowly and are
scarce ; white, especially, is scarce.

Carnations are coming in fine shape
and are now assuming some size. Good
Roses have been rather scarce. Lilies
are in good quality for the demand.

Bulbs have been moving rather slowly
but it is to be hoped that the cold
weather will increase the sales. Green
goods, such as ferns and palms and all
decorative goods, find a very ready sale.
John Boehner has four very promis-

ing houses of Chrysanthemums, very
few of which will be ripe enough to cut
for All Saints' Day.

Mrs. Haschke is now cutting a fine
assortment of 'Mums. The pompons
and singles are coming on finely and
will be in their prime in a couple of
weeks,
Joseph I, Schaeffer has a larger quan-

tity of pompons than ever before, all in
good shape. The large yellow and pink
are exceptionally good.

Mr. Mittman of the Heiss Co, spent
several days of last week in Toledo,
where the Knights Templar were hold-
ing a conclave. Mr, Mittman is a mem-
ber of the orchestra. Fred Moon, of
the Heiss Co, and Miss Grace Lewis
were married on Tuesday, Oct, 26,
Their future home will be the old Heiss
residence on East 5th st.

Mr, Younghans, with J. M. McCul-
lough's Sons, called on the trade this
week.

Mr, Miller, representing A, Hender-
son & Co, of Chicago, was a Gem. City
visitor last week.

Walter Horlacher experienced an un-
usually busy day on Monday of this
week, furnishing fourteen large wreaths,
besides sprays and bunches, for one fu-
neral. The blanket was a very beauti-
ful and unique affair consisting of a
Smilax background, with a lavender or-
chid cross in the center, thirty-two or-
chids being used in the cross.

Mr, Horlacher is now cutting a quan-
tity of the Chieftain Chrysanthemum
which is a beautiful, decided pink,
Monday was a very busy day for

W, G. Mathews, he having all the fu-
neral work he could get out.
The -Advance Floral Co, is exhibiting

some fine orchid plants and flowers in
its window this week. K. E. Y.
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List of Advertisers Index to Stock
Advertised

Advance Co 9tl6

Albert 4 Davidson. .998
Allen. J. K 988
Allen Co., Wm. Stuart9SS
Amer. Spawn Co. . . .954
Amer. Wooden Ware

Mfg. Co.. The 993
Anderson. J. F 961
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Bunyard Co., Inc..

Harry A 967
Burnett Bros 950
Burpee. W. A. 4 Co .

950
Burt Olney Gnhs

.

The 962
Butler 4 UUman 978
Byer Bros 966
Caird. Farnum P 967
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 9X6

Campbell Bros 965
Camp Conduit Co. . .997
Carbone Florist 976
Carnation Support Co.967
Chicago Feed 4 Fer-

tUijerCo 960
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Assn.. The 992
Childa, John Lewis. . . 9.50

Chinnick, W.J 960
Christensen. Thos P 961
Clarke's Sons. David. 978
Clay 4 Son 994
Cluxton, A. R 954
Cokely. B. E. 4 J. T. 986
Conard 4 Jones Co.
The 958

Conine Nurs. Co.. The
F. E 958

Coombs, Florist 977
Cowee. W.J 986
Cowen's Sons, N 997
Craig Co.. Robt 960
Crouch. Mrs. J. W. . .976
Crowl Fern Co 985
Crump. F. F 976
Cunningham. Jos. U..957
Cut Flower Eich 989
Dailledouze Bros 967
Danker. Florist 976
Davis. Walter 991
Day Co., W. E 979
De Buck. John 967
Dietsch Co.. A 997
Diller. Caskey 4 Keeng98
Dillon. J. L 963
Dobbs 4 Son 970
Dorner 4 Sons Co.. F.962
Drake Point Gnhs. . .850
Dreer, Henry A.. Inc.

995-98
Eagle Pipe Supply

Co.. The 99B
Eble. Chaa 978
Edlefsen-Leidigor Co, 978
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 986

Edwards, Harry B.. ,
.958

Eichhols, Henry 957
Eisele, W. G 958
Elliott 4 Sons, Wm. .950
Emmans, Geo. M .... 956
Engler, H 964
Erne 4 Klingel 992
Eskesen, Frank N 964
Esler. JohnG 986
Etter, M. 8 954
Evans Co., The John
A 995

Evenden Bros 979
Eyres. Florist 976
Fletcher 4 Co., F. W.951
Florists' Hail Assn. . .986
Foley Gnhs. Mfg. Co.
The 995

Ford. M. C 987
Ford. Wm. P 988

Forestdale 977
Fottler. Fiske. Rawson
Co 950

Francisco Delgado Q, .
965

Freeman, Geo. L 965
Freeman-Lewis 977
Friedman, Florist. . . .976
Friedman. J. J 994
Froment. H. E 989
Furrow 4 Co 978
Galvin. Thos. F 978
Gaeaer Co., J. M 976
GibUn4Co 999
Gloeckner, Wm 976
Goldbach, Ida E 968
Goodwin, L. F 962
Gove, The Florist 976
Graham 4 Son. A 976
Greater N. Y. Flo-

rist Assn., Inc 989
Growers' Cut Flower
Co 988

Gude Bros. Co 979
Gunther Bros 989
GuttmaD 4 Raynor,

Inc 988
Habermehl's Sons, J.

J 978
Hammond's Paint &

Slug Shot Wks 965
Hanford, R. 960
Harris, Chester 979
Harris, Ernest 962
Hart. Geo B 986
Hatcher, John C 976
Heacock Co.. Jos. . . . 966
Heiss Co 976
Henderson 4 Co., A . . 956
Henshaw 4 Fenrich . , 987
Herr, A. M 960-62
Hews Co., A. H 993
Highland Park Green-

houses, The 977
Hilfinger Bros 993
Hill Co.. EG 976
Hill Floral Co.. E.G. .992
Hill Top Greenhouses. 957
HUl NuTB. Co., The
D 958

Hillside Nursery 958
Hitchings & Co 1000
Holder. G. A 986
Holland Nurs.. The . . 960
Hollywood Gardens. .979
Holm 4 Olson 979
Holton 4 Hunkel Co, 990
Home Correspondence

School 986
Horan, E, C 989
Howard Rose Co 961
Hudson Carbon Co. . . 994
Idle Hour Nurs 978
Igoe Bros 984
Irwin. R.J 957
Isbell*Co.. S. M....9.54
Jackson 4 Perkins Co 961
Jacobs, 8., 4 Sons 996
Jennings. F.. B 953
Johnston Bros 978
Johnston 4 Co.. T. J. .978
Jones. The Holly

Wreath Man 9S4
Joseph's Florist 979
Joy Floral Co 978
Kaatinj. Wm. F. Co. .949
Kelior. John A 977
Keller Pottery Co 993
Keller Sons. J. B 979
Kentuckv 'Tobacco

Prod. Co 994
Ken. The Florist 977
Kervan Co., The 980
Kessler, Wm 989
Kilbourn, R 957
King Construction Co 998
Koloos 4 Co,, A 960
Komada Bros 991
Kooyman, C 992
Kroesohell Bros. Co. .995
Kuebler, Wm. H 989
Lager & Hurrell 965
Lancaster County

Nurseries 958
Lang Floral & Nxirs.
Co 976

Lange, A 976
Lange, H. F. A 979
Langjahr. A. H 988
Langle, Richard 956
Lcedle Floral Co 963
I>eonard Seed Co 952
Littlcfield. Florist 979
LittleGeld 4 Wyman.963
Lockland Lumber Co, 997
London Flower Shop. 978
Lovett, J . T 958
Ludwig Floral Co., E.
C 978

MaoNifl Hort. Co.,
The 955

Mader, Paul 956
Marshall & Co., W. E.950
Matthews 4 Varney...967
McCallum Co., The. .990
McConnell, Alex 978
McCray Refrigerator
Co 985

MoHutohison 4 Co 952
MoManus, James .... 989
Menand, L 976
Meriao &Son, A. M. .995
Metairie Ridge Nurs.

Co., Ltd., The 978
Metropolitan Matenal
Co 995-97-98

Mette, Henry 954
Metzner Floral Co.. . .968
Meyer, Chas. F 960
Miohell Co., Henry
F 952

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 986

Michler Bros. Co 977
Miller, A. L 957
Miller, Stuart H 991
Mills, The Florist, Ino.977
Minge Floral Co.,
The 978

Moninger Co,, John
C 996

Moore, Hents 4 Nash.989
Morel Bros 967
Mountain View Floral
Co 958

Mullanphy, Florist. . .979
Murray, Samuel 977
Nason. L. B 989
Nat'l Florists' Board

of Trade 986
Neidinger, Jos. G 968
New England Florist

Supply Co 990
New York Stable
Manure Co 994

Nicotine Mfg. Co.,
The 994

Nielson, Knud 9S6
Nieasen Co., The Leo . 99

1

Noe,L. M 989
Ouwerkerk, P 958
Pahner 4 Son, W. J. .976
Park Floral Co., The. 976
Park Floral Co 979
Park, G. W 953
Psraheleky Bros. Inc. 996
Peacock Dahlia FarmB960
Pearce, George 998
Peirce. E. Allan 993
Penn The Florist 976
Pennock-Meehan Co.,

8. S 991
Peters 4 Reed Pot-

tery Co 993
Peterson, C. A 964
Pfaff 4 Kendall 998
Philadelphia Whole-

sale Flor. Exch 991
PhiUps Bros 978
Pierce 4 Co 976
Pierce Co., F. O 996
Pierson, Inc., A.N. 949-65
Pierson Co., F. R 949
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 976
Pillsbury, I. L 967
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 990

Potter Floral Co 977
Prince, Geo 960
Pulverised Manure

Co. The 983
Pyfer 4 Co.. A. T 992
Quidnick Gnhs 963
Ramsburg, G. S 954
Randall, A L. Co 992
Randall's Flower Shop979
Rawhngs, Elmer. . . . 954
Rawson, The Florist. .976
lied Bank Nurs 958
Reed 4 Keller 986
Reinberg, Peter 992
Rhode Island Nurs. .9.58

Rice Co., M 980
Riebe. F. C 965
Riedel & Meyer. Inc. .988
Riley, Wm 956
Ritohy, F. W 962
Robinson 4 Co., H.M 984
Robinson Co. (Ino.),

H. M 9,88

Robinson. L. D 970
Rochelle 4 Sons, F. W.99,i
Rock Flower Co., W. . 977
Roehrs Co.. Julius. . .900
Rolker 4 Sons, A 950
Rosemont Gardens ... 978
Rosery Flower Shop. .976
Rosery, The 979
Routiabn Seed Co. . .954
Rowehl 4 Gram 9.56

Roy, David D. P 9.'W

Royal Glass Works. ..995
Rupp, John F 953
Russin 4 Hanfling. . .984
Salter Bros 979
Saltlord Flower Shop
The 978

Sander, Florist 979
Sauter, A 989

Sceery, Ed 978
Schiller, J. L 962
Schlatter 4 Son, Wm.984
Schling, Mai 978
Schmidt. J. C 957
Scholts. The Florist. .976
Schuls Co., Jacob 977
Schwake 4 Co., Inc.,

Chas 950
ScoUay Inc., John A..996
Scott, John 964
Sharp, Partridge 4 Co.996
Shellroad Canna Farms

952
Shepherd Co., T. B. .950
Sheridan, Walter F ... 989
Shrewsbury Nurs. The

958
Siebrecht, Geo. C 989
15im, Wm 965
Skidelsky Co.. S. 8. ..954
Skinner Irrigation Co.,
The 996

Slinn, B. S.. Jr 989
Smith 4 Co., E. D. . .994
Smith 4 Fetters Co. .976
Smith 4 Hemenway. . 996
Smith, Henry 977
Smith Co.. W. 4 T. . .958
Smith. P.J 988
Snyder Co., B. A 990
Solomon 4 Son, L 995
Soltau Fernery, B 964
Standard Thermome-

ter Co 998
Stearns Lumber Co.,
The 998

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 950

Storrs 4 Harrison Co. 956
Stoothoff Co., H. A. .994
Struck Co., Inc.. Al-

fred 996
Stumpp, Geo. M 978
Stumpp & Walter Co.950
Syracuse Pottery Co. . 993
Taylor, Edw. J 962
Thompson 4 Co., C.
B 977

Thompson. W. W 986
Thorbum 4 Co., J. M.964
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 977

Totty, Chas. H 967
Tracy. B. Hammond 950
Traendly 4 Schenok. .989

United Cut Flower
Co.. Ino 9S8

Van Assohe. Frank ... 99$
Van Gelderen. G. W. .960
Van Waveren & Kruyff.
Gt 900

Vaughan's Seed Store
952-54

Viok'e Sons. James , , ,902
Vincent. Jr.. 4 Sons

Co.. R 949
Virgin. U.J 978
Waller Seed Co., The

L. D 954
Warburton, Florist. . .977
Ward 4 Co., R. M...951
Warendorfl, A 978
Wax Bros 970
Welch, Patrick 990
Welch The Florist. . .977
Wettlin Floral Co 956
WhiUdin Pottery Co. 993
White Bros 902
Whitted Floral Co. . .978
Whittier 4 Co., W. B.958
Wietor Broe 992
Wild. G. H 958
Williamsport Floral
Co 979

frilson. H. E 979
Wilson. R.G 976
Winterson's Seed Store992
Wolfinger Florist 978
Wood Bros 963
Wood Stubbs 4 Co. .960
Woodrow 4 Market09,989
Woodruff 4 Sons. S.

D 950

Young 4 Co,. Ino.. A.
L 988

Young 4 Co., John.. .988
Young's Florist 979

NoKTU 'I'oNAWANDA. N. Y.—Arthur L.

Jones reports funeral work coming in

nicely and a very fine lot of Cyclamen
plan'ts can be seen in his greenhouses.
Small ferns are selling well. John
Schweichler likewise reports business as
good. Max Grohman reports everything
satisfactory, with no complaints to make.

NiAGABA Palls. N. Y.—E. A. Butler
& Son report trade at the Falls good.
A very fine large Buick delivery car can
lip seen hero. E. A. Butler keens himself
occupied at his farms, while his son de-

votes his time to the greenhouses wi'th his

men, and everything throughout the

houses look exceptionally fine. Owing to

the short shipment of bulbs they received

from abroad, especially on Tulips, young
Mr. Butler had to go to New York City
this week 'to try and purchase some.

A. C. Woodhouse, who has been here

for some time in the florist's business, has
given up just lately and sold out every-
thing.

Adiantum 964-68-91
.\geratuin 949
Alternantheras 949
Althaea 958
Alyssum. . . .949-54-57-65
Ampelopsis 958
.\naromeda3 968
Antirrhinilms 951
Aguilegia 957
Araucarias 966-68
Areca Lutescens 966
Asiatica 960
Asparagus 949-50-

951-55-57-63-64-05-66-
967-68

Asters 954
Azaleas 950-68-60-68
Begonias 954-56-

957-60-64-66-66-68
Berberis 958
Bleeding Heart 968
Blue Bells 964
Boxwood ,

950-55-60-84-86
Bougainvilleas 957
Bulbs, 949-50-51-52-54-57
Calceolarias 957
Callas 967
Cannas 952-54-68
Canterbury Bella 957
Carnations 954-

962-63-64-67-91
Chrysanthemums. . . .949-

957-65-67-91
Cibotium 949-64
Cinerarias 953-

964-56-57-04-68
Clematis 958-60
Cocos 964-68
Coleus 949-64-67
Coreopsis 956-57-58
Cornflowers 957
Cut Flowers, . .987-88-89-

990_91-92

Cyclamen . . . .953-54-56-57-
900-64-65-66-68

Dahlias 960-91

Daisies,.. 951-53-54-57-06

Daphne 900
Deutzia 958-60
Dracanas. . . 950-57-00-66-

968
Evergreens 956-68-00
Ferns, . . ,

949-55-57-64-65-
960-67-68-85

Ficus 966-66-68
Forgetmenots 963-63
Forsythias 958
Foxgloves 957
Freesias 950
Gaillardia 958
Gardenias 991
Genistas 957-61-68
Geraniums. ,

949-56-.57-02-
964-07-68

Gladiolus 950
Hollyhocks 957
Hyacinths 949
Hydrangeas... .949-58-00-

961-62-65-60-68

Ivy 949-65-68-91
Iris 950-50-58-66
Jerusalem Cherries. . .966
Kalmias 958
Kentias 957-64-06-68

Lilac 950-58
Lilies 950-62-54-57
Lilium Formosum. 949-50
Lilium Giganteum. .949-

950-51-54-67
Lilium Speciosum . . . , 958
Lily of the Valley. .949-50
Marigold 950-65-67
Marguerites 961-68
Mignonette 953
Moonvinea .949

Narcissus 949-50
Nasturtiums 954
Nephrolepis, . . .949-04-60
Nursery Stock 958-00
Orchids.. .957-00-65-67-91

Palms 956-57-60-04-66-68
Pandanus 968
Pansies 950-63-

954-50-57-64-65-66
Paionies 949-58-60
Perennials 957-58-00
Petunias 950-54-64-66
Phlox 954-68
Pips 950-52-67
Poinsettias 954-

950-67-63-68
Primroses . .953-54-57-64
Primulas. 954-66-57-66-08
Privet 958
Prunua 950
Rhododendrons 950-

955-68-60
Roses 955-57-

958-60-61-63-67-91
Salvias 949
Schizanthus 953
Seeds. . . ,950-52-53-54-57
Shamrock 953
Shrubs 958-60
Smilax 954-57-

963-04-85-86-91
Snapdragon. 954-57-66-91

Spireea 968
Stevia 963-64
Stocks 950-64-60

Sweet Peas 953-54-57
Sweet Williams.. . .956-57
Trees 958
Tulips 949-53
Vegetable Plants... 949-57
Vegetable Seed3....950-62-

954-57
Verbenas 949-64-63
Vincas 956
Vines 958
Violets. . ,956-57-60-63-64
Wall Flowers 956-57
Weigelas 968-60
Wistaria 950-58
Yucca 958
Zinnias 954

MISCELLANEOUS
Aphine 994
Auctions 965
Baskets 908-84
Benches 997-98
Bench Fittings 998
Birds 984
Boilers 996-96-99
Boxes 984-86-95
Burners 984
Cedar 997
Chicken Founts 993
Chrysaline 994
Cycas 986
Cypress, 997-98
Decorating Evergreens

950-86
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses, ,975-76-
977-78-79

Dagger Ferns 984-85
Fancy Ferns 984-86
Fertilizers 966-94
Fiber 950
Florists' Accounts In-

sured 986
Florists' Supplies, , . ,984-

985-86-91-92
Galax 984-85-80
Galax Leaves 985-86
Glass 995-96-97
Glass Cutlers 995
Glass Insurance 986
Glazing Points 995
Gold Letters 986
Grape Dust 965
Greenhouse Bldg, . . .997-

998-1000
Greenhouse Fittings

997-98
Greenhouse Lumber

995-97-98
Greenhouse Material

990-97-98-1000
Greening Pins 984
Guards 984
Gutters 997-98
Heating 995-96
Holly 984
Hose 998
Hotbed Sash. . .995-90-97
Immortelles 986
Insecticides 965-94
Irrigation 990
Jardinieres 993
Laurel 950-84-85
Laurel Festooning. . . .985
Laurel Wreaths 986
Leaf Mould 995
I.eucothoe Sprays. . . ,985
Manure 966-94
Mastica 995
Moss 985-80
Mushroom Spawn. 952-54
Nikotecn 994
Nikotiana 994
Onion Sets 952
Pans 998
Paper Pots 951-93
Partridge Berries 985
Pecky Cypress. . . .995-97
Pipe 996-98
Pipe Fittings 996
Posts 997
Pots 993
Putty Bulb 996
Putty Machine 996
Refrigerators .985
Ribbons 968
Roof Supports 998
Sash 995-98
Saucers 993
Schools 986
Show 956
Sphagnum Moss.. .985-86
Stakes 967-84
Staples 907
Straw Mats 950
Supports 907-84
Tanks 990
Thermometers 998
Thermostats 998
Tobacco Products 994
Toothpicks 986
Tubs 993
Ventilating Apparatus <

996-98
Vermine 994
Wants 980-81-82-83
Wholesale Florists. . .987-

988-89-90-91-92
Wire Designs 986-91
Wire Frames 986

Westfield, N. Y.—Jas. H. Dann &
Son are building an addition to their

greenhon.ses. .Vbnut an acre of Cannas
and Dahlias in bloom of the finest va-

rieties can be seen in front of their

greenhouses.
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Sweet Peas: Chrysanthemums;
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Easter; Potted Perennials 964

Death of Geo. Economopoulos

Geo. Economopoulos, proprietor of the

.Upha Floral Co., 146 S. Wabash ave.,

niicago, also of the Alpha Floral Co..

Pes Moines. la., died at the University
Hospital, Chicago, on Wednesday morn-
ing, Oct. 27, of ptomaine poisoning. The
deceased was in good health up to a few
days ago and has been a familiar figure

on the (jhicago wholesale market for the

past fifteen years. lie was well liked

among the trade and had a prosperous
business, as well as a wide circle of

friends. The deceased was born in

Greece, and was about middle age.

Reading, Pa.—A new flower shop is

that opened by the Rosedale Floral Co.

at 46 N. 9th st. The store is equippe<i

with all the necessary fixtures.
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday. Nov. 1.—Elberon (N. J.) Hort. See -Montreal (Can)

Gardenera & Florists' Club-New Bedford (MassO Hort boc.-

nIw Jersey Flor. See. at Orange.—Washington (D-^.C-)
l\°"^l^

Club -The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.-Detroit (Mich.) Florists

Club —Retail Florists' Ass'n. of St. Louis, Mo..—'Mum Show at

Country Life Exposition, New York City.

Tuesday Nov. 2. (Election Day in New York) .-Florists' Club of

PhilS'elphia-Los Aneeles Co. (Cal.) Hort. Soc.-Paterson (N J.)

- Flo So? -Buffalo (N Y.) Florists' Club.-State Florists' Ass'n of

'. Indiana Indianapolis.-Florists' Club of Waahington.-Knoxville

(Tenn ) Florists' Society.—Minneapolis (Minn.) Florists Club.—

Pittsburgh (Pa.) Florists and Gardeners' Club.—Chrysanthemum

Show of the Oyster Bay (L. I.) Hort. Soc.

Wednesday. Nov. 3.-Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort^ Spc—The Weeders

Club HaVerford, Pa.-Kentucky Society o Flon..ts I.ouisville, Ky.

—Tlurd Annual Flower Show of the Holyoke and Northampton

(Ma33.^ Florists' & Gardeners' Club, Holyoke. Mass. (2 days —
New London (Conn.) 'Mum. Fruit and Vegetable Show (2 days).-

Annual Chrysanthemum Show at the American Institute Engineer-

^ Society's Bldg., N. Y. (3 days) .-Tarrytown (N. Y .) Chrysan-

themum Show, (3 days).

Thursday. Nov. 4.—Chicago (111.) Florists' Club.—B.ernardsville (N. J.)

Hort Soc—Shelter Island (N. Y.) Hort. and Agri. Soc.—Southamp-

ton (N Y.) Hort. Soc—The Garden Club of Hartford Co., Benson,

Md.-The Larchmont (N. Y.) Garden Club.---Albany (N- Y.)

Florists' Club.—Dayton (O.) Florists' Cub.—Milwaukee (Wis.

Ploriata' Club.—Reading (Pa.) Florists' Ass'n.-Terre Haute (Ind.)

Florists' Club.—Boston (Mass.) Autumn show, Nov. 4-7.—Syracuse

(N Y ) Chrysanthemum Show, Nov. 4-6.—Worcester (Mass.)

Chrysanthemum Show, Nov. 4-5.—New York 'Mum Show, Amen,

can Museum of Natural Ilistoiy, four days.

Friday. Nov. 5.—North Shore (Mass.) Hort. Soc—North Shore (111.)

Hort. Soc—Pasadena (Cal.) Hort. Soc—People's Park Cottage

Gardeners' Ass'n.-Lewiston & Auburn (Me.) Gardeners Union.—
Annual exhibition of the Westehcster & Fairfield (ConnO Hort. Soc.,

at Stamford, Conn., Nov. 5-8.—Annual exhibition at Tuxedo Uub
House, Tuxedo Park (N. Y), Nov. 5, 6 and 7.

Sat\irdav, Nov. 6.—Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Gardeners' Ass'n.—Lake
Geneva (N. Y.) Gardeners & Foremen's Ass'n.—Lenox (Mass.)

Hort. Show.—Pacific Coast Hort. Soc, San Francisco, Cal.

Our Dahlia Election

Attention is directed to the results of our Dahlia

election, given elsewliere in this issue. The importance

of this fluwer is annually becoming greater, and nothing

will assist more in popularizing the Dahlia than t^e

selection and raising of choice varieties.

Lessons in Advertising

If there is one tiling more impressive than another

in connection with the forthcoming Cleveland Flower

Show, to be held in the Coliseum in that city, Nov. 10

to U, it is the manner in which the advertising campaign

has been conducted. Surely all of us must have been

surprised at the vigor that has been in evidence in

giving publicity to this show. The success of the

exhibition, one can very safely say, is assured at this

moment, owing to the completeness of the work akeady

performed. That is surely the highest praise that

could be given, and in advertising we Americans

stand foremost of any of the peoples of the world.

Sometliing new to attract the public and to almost

force its attendance has to be thought of and pro-

duced, and the provision of surprising or drawing

features is largely in the province of the publicity

department. For that reason, the pubUcity committee

in charge of the Cleveland Flower Show has exerted

quite unusual efforts to have a monster trained speci-

men plant brought from the environs of New York

City and taken 500 miles overland to Cleveland, to

show the people there something they have never seen

before, and which indeed can only be seen at the

exhibitions in New York City. That is perhaps the

most telling stroke of the whole pubUcity campaign,

and was not assured without fh-st having overcome

very serious obstacles and difficulties.

The second master stroke, to our mind, was the

conception to invite 200,000 school children of Cleve-

land on the mornings of the show days Here are

200,000 little advertisers, likely enough to induce

another 200,000 of the grown-ups to visit the show

and see what their children will, by their visit, have

been able to teU them of, and to inspire in them a

desire to see for themselves.

The newsletters each week all over the country;

the Unes of Bay trees to be placed on both sides of

Euclid avenue; the special mvitations to florists' clubs

throughout the country to send delegations; the spread-

ing broadcast of thousands of stickers and miniature

posters, while each notable and necessary in the general

scheme of advertising tliis big show, are none of them

entirely novel, or at any rate so striking as the other

innovations already mentioned.
_

The provision of the very handsome Corrigan Cup

for competition by the private gardeners was certainly

a successful piece of business, and has crystallized

the interest of the professional gardener class; wlule

the offer of a $5 gold piece to the actual grower or

section man, as winner of a first prize in certain of the

classes, the star classes in the schedule, is something

new, and a very wise and just provision. The man

behmd the scenes, who is the actual grower, all too

seldom, one fears, gets neither praise nor prizes out of

the shows, and tliis method of monetary recogmtion

links up the whole body of growers among the actual

exliibitors, even if these growers' names do not appear

on the cards.

Fifteen hundred copies of the final premium hst have

been distributed.

Among the exliibits there will be orchids from

Canada, Clu^santhcmums from France, and exhibits

of HibLscus from the Hawaiian Islands.

The whole show has been a gigantic conception,

and seems like being a gigantic success. Several

committees have been at work, and none of them has

shirked doing its utmost to ensure the highest resiilts.

In addition, there are no less than eight distinct

organizations participating, four of these being national

bodies such as the Chrysanthemum Society of America,

the American Rose Society, the American Carnation

Society, and the Florists' Telegraph DeUvery; wlule

the Gladiolus Society of Oliio will hold a business

meetuig on the third day.

It has been decided that all profits arising are to be

divided as follows: 25 per cent, to each of the three

societies under whose aegis the show is guaranteed;

and 25 per cent, to the exhibitors. Tlus, we beUeve,

is another innovation which has never been put mto

practice liitherto in any flower show and carries out

the general conception of a co-operative partnership

n which the whole arrangements have been buUt.

National Flower Show, Philadelphia

March 25 to AprU 2, 1916

The work of preparation for the Fourth National

Flower Show, Philadelphia, March 25 to April 2, next,

received a great impetus through the three-day visit

of the National Flower Show Committee on Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 18, 19 and 20, to that

city. With the exception of W. N. Rudd, Morgan Park,

III., the whole of the committee, with President Patrick

Welch of the S. A. F. and O. H., were present.

Early on Monday morning the members of the com-

mittee were greeted by Chairman George Asmus of

Chicago, at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, and the sub-

committee on Schedule, Chairman Asmus, C. H. Totty,

Thomas Roland, Adolph Farenwald and Secretary John

Young, at once adjuorned to Parlor 215, where the prep-

aration of the second preliminary schedule was at once

proceeded with .

President S. S. Pennock, of the American Rose So-

ciety, was also present. Secretary Young presented a

list of special prizes offered for various exhibits, and

the disposition of them through the schedule occupied

considerable time. In the section for private growers

a class was added covering a group of flowering and

foliage plants, arranged for effect, to occupy 25 sq. ft.,

the stock shown to be produced from 2500 sq. ft. of

glass or less, the exhibitors to be members of the Flo-

rists' Club of Philadelphia. This class will be appre-

ciated by private gardeners who are limited to a very

small area of glass for their products. In the com-

mercial section a class was added for a group of Cro-

tons, arranged for effect, to cover 100 sq. ft., with

prizes of $150 and .?100. The premium Ust for the

Carnation section was approved, and many other mat-

ters settled. ...
The sub-committee on Schedule were again in session

in the afternoon, and at this meeting there were pres-

ent many of the chairmen of the local committees, and

the gathering eventually merged into a meeting of the

local executive committee. W. P. Craig, Arthur Niessen,

secretary and treasurer of the local executive com-

mittee, Robert Craig, E. J. Fancourt, W F. Ther-

kildson, Fred Cowperthwaite, Chas. Grakelow, b. b.

Pennock, John P. Habermehl, Louis Burk, Wra. Kleln-

heinz, C. H. Fox, J. Otto Thilow and Franklin Barrett,

all m'ade reports for their respective committees, which

indicated the work of the show was progressing in a most

satisfactory manner. Mr. Therkildson, as Chairman of

the committee on publicity, presented samples of ad-

vertising "stickers" for use on stationery, packages and

in other ways—250,000 of which had been ordered, and

which could be obtained by anyone who could use them

to advantage. He also displayed samples of large

posters, and two sizes of card posters, all of which were

approved by the committee and adopted. Mr. Ther-

kildson's report was very interesting, and covered in

detail the work and plans of his committee. In closing,

he appealed to all who could do so to furnish him with

articles and photographs covering floricultural subjects,

and adapted for use in his campaign of publicity. Mr.

Thilow, for the committee on lectures, reported that

his program was practically complete; it provided for

moving pictures each afternoon and illustrated lectures

each evening. Mr. Grakelow, for the committee on spe-

cial features, outlined what his committee aimed to

achieve, and some novel show features are now expected

to evolve from the committee. Mr. Barrett, for the com-

mittee on aquariums, promised a very extensive Ime of

exhibits in the aquarium section.

On Tuesday morning there was a full meeting ot the

National Flower Show Committee at the Bellevue-

Stratford, there being present Chairman George Asmus,

Secretary John Young. Treasurer W. F Kasting, A.

Farenwald, C. H. Totty, Thomas Roland, Wm. P. Craig,

and Pres Patrick Welch. Local Executive Secretary

Arthur A. Niessen was also present. Secretary Young

reported that the guarantee fund was practically com-

plete, that space aggregating over $6000 had been al-

ready reserved in the trade section, and that advertis-

ing contracts amounting to over $1200 had been booked

fo? the official souvenir program. In all probabihty, he

said, every available foot of space for trade exhibits

would be sold. The committee voted that a call for 50

per cent, of the amounts subscribed to the guarantee

fund be made on February 1, next. The recommenda-

tions of the various committees made at the meeting

of the local executive committee were considered, and

appropriations made to cover the requirements of such

committees. The local executive committee was author-

ized to secure an office in a central location, and to

employ the necessary clerical help for the committees

The price for trade tickets was fixed at 25c. each, not

less than 25 tickets to be sold to anyone at this price.

C H Totty, Madison, N. J., was appointed chairman ot

the board bf Jurors, and Wm. Graham of Philadelphia,

was appointed manager of the show.

In the afternoon the committee, with many of the

chairmen of the local committees, visited Convention

Hall and inspected it thoroughly. With the information

now available as to the requirements of the competitive

exhibits in point of space, it was "bv'ous that inore

room would be required than was afforded by the present

I
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lay-out, so it was decided to move the trade exhibits

a little distance from the marked central area of the

hall, to increase the room for the competitive exhibits.

The secretary was instructed to notify any exhibitor

who had made a reservation whose plans might be af-

fected by the change, that the rearrangement was made
necessary by the great number of competitive exhibits

promised, and the elaborate scale on which many of them
are to be staged, all adding to the attractiveness of the
exhibition. If found necessary, the secretary was author-
ized to issue a new plan.
Space was allotted for booths for the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society and the garden clubs of Philadel-

phia and vicinity, for the lecture room, and for the ex-

hibits of aquaria.

On Tuesday evening the members of the National
Flower Show Committee were guests of the Florists'

Club of Philadelphia at a special meeting of the club
held in its rooms. President Burton of the Club surren-
dering the, gavel to Chairman Asmus of the Flower
Show Committee. The forthcoming Fourth National
Flower Show was, of course, the whole subject of the

program, and tremendous enthusiasm in the project was
evoked. The spirit of optimism prevailed, and if there

was a pessimist anywhere who wished in any way to

throw cold water on the enterprise, he very discreetly

kept away. It was a "get together" meeting, if ever

there was one. Speeches came fast and thick, and ap-
plause was unspared. It was a meeting long to be
remembered and spoke volumes for the success of the

show. John Yoong, Secretary.

S. A. F., the greenhouse manufacturers of Chicago sug-

gested that the space be sold to others and that a con-

tribution of $500 be collected among the manufacturers

and donated to the show to be used as prizes.

We learn from the John C. Moninger Co. that the fol-

lowing greenhouse manufacturers held a meeting on

Wednesday, Oct. 13, at noon at the Grand Pacific Hotel:

Lord & Burnham, Foley Mfg. Co., Garland Mfg. Co.,

Ickes Braun Mill Co., A. Dietsch & Co., John C. Monin-

ger Co.
Prior to the meeting the manufacturers had luncheon.

The following people were on hand to represent the

various firms: P. J. Foley, Foley Mfg. Co.; Fred

Sykes, Lord & Burnham; Fred Dietsch, A. Dietsch &
Co.; E. F. Kurowski, John C. Moninger Co.; D. B. Dul-

mage. Garland Mfg. Co.; P. L. McKee, John C. Monin-

ger Co.

All of those at the meeting were entirely in accord

with the idea to help out the Chicago show this year.

It was the general opinion that this being the first Chi-

cago show for some years, it was very necessary to

make it a success, and that the greenhouse manufacturers

of tliis city ought to contribute to it on account of it

being a local show and of direct interest to the Chicago

firms.

Chicago's Grand Floral Festival

November 9 to 14, 1915

All the plans for the Chicago Grand Floral Festival,

to be held in the Coliseum, Nov, 9 to 14, were fully

discussed in a half-day meeting of the executive com-
mittee, held at the Morrison Hotel on Oct. 21, when
A. Henderson, W. N. Kudd, W. J. Keimel, August
Poehlmann, N. J. Wietor, E. F. Kurowski, Guy W.
French, N. P. Miller, E. A. Kanst, Payne Jennings,
Robert Brenton, J. H. Burdett, August Koch, James
Morton and M. Barker were in attendance. The final

premium list is in the hands of the printers and will

be ready for mailing this week. Copies may be had on
application to Secretary N. P. Miller, 179-183 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, 111.

Some of the Special Prizes

In addition to the handsome collection of cups do-

nated by greenhouse construction concerns in the vi-

cinity of Chicago, a large number of other special prizes

have been received, including the following:

E. C. Amling Co., Chicago, $50; Alphine Mfg. Co.,

Madison, N. J., silver and glass vase; The Armour Fer-
tihzer Works, Chicago, half ton bone flour; A. A. Ar-
nold Paper Box Co., Chicago, boxes valued at $25; The
W. W. Barnard Co., Chicago, $25; Bassett & Wash-
burn, Chicago, $30; P. Bonvallet & Co., Wichart, 111.,

$10; Brant & Noe Floral Co., Chicago, $5; Buchbinder
Bros., Chicago, $10; J. A. Budlong, Chicago, $15; W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., $10; Chicago
Feed & Fertilizer Co., Chicago, $20; Chicago Flower
(irowers' Assn., Chicago, cup valued at $25; Darling
Si Co., Chicago, $20; Erne & Klingel, Chicago, $10; J. A.
Evans Co., Richmond, Ind., one ventilating machine;
Farmers & Florists' Fertilizer Co., Chicago, $5; M. C.

Gunterberg, Chicago, silver loving cup ; Benj. Hammond,
Beacon, N. Y., $10; A. Henderson & Co., Chicago, Re-
vere hose, 100ft—$15; Hoerber Bros, Chicago, $10;
Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich, $15; International F"er-

tilizer Co., Chicago, $10; W. J. Keimel, Elmhurst, $50;
Kennicott Bros. Co., Chicago, shield, .$25; Kroeschell
Bros. Co., Chicago, $25; Kyle & Foerster, Chicago, cut
glass, $20; Fred Lautenschlager, Chicago, $10; Miller &
Musser, Chicago, shield, $25; Nicotine Mfg. Co., Chicago,
$10; Ernst Oeclislin, Chicago, $5; Frank Oechslin, Chicago,
.$25; C. R. Palethorpe & Co., Clarksville, Tenn, $15;
Everett R. Peacock Co., Chicago, $5; Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Chicago, silver service set, $50; Pulverized Manure
Co., Chicago, cup valued at $25; Pyfer- & Olsem, Chi-
cago, $25; A. L. Randall & Co., Chicago, one pair vases;
M. Rice Co., Philadelphia, Pa., vase; W. N. Rudd, Mor-
gan Park, Chicago, cup valued at $25; Sefton Mfg. Co.,

Chicago, boxes valued at $25; Chas. Schwake & Co., New
York, cup valued at $15; S. S. Skidelsky & Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa., $5; J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet,

cup valued at $25; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and
New York, cup valued at $25; A. L. Vaughan & Co.,

Chicago, $10; Wietor Bros., Chicago, $25; Winterson's
Seed Store, Chicago, silver cup; George N. Wright &
Co., Chicago, $10; George Wittbold Co., Chicago, $10;
Zech & Mann, Chicago, $10; Wieland & Risch, Chicago,
$10; Peter Reinberg, .$25. M. Barker.

Chairman Publicity Committee.

An item of unusual interest in connection with the
Chicago Flower Show is the 25 silver cups being donated
by the greenhouse manufacturers of Chicago. Instead
of taking space in the Coliseum Annex, making trade
exhibits of greenhouses and greenhouse appliances, the

same as is usually done at the annued convention of the

Grand Floral

Festival

COUSEUM-NOV-9--I4"
Poster anil postcTitte design beiiift used to advertise

llie Chicago Grand Floral Festival

Carl Ickcs, of the Ickes Braun Mill Co., was unable

to attend, but telephoned that he fully agreed with

every detail of the plan. A subscription was taken

and a fund of $600 was made up for the purchase of

the cups. The premium committee has been notified

and a complete list of the cups will be made up shortly.

It is expected that the action of the greenhouse man-
ufacturers in getting together in this way and making
a bulk contribution will set a precedent for others of

the allied trades, and the future may bring more con-

certed action in this direction.

P. L. McKee was given authority to collect the funds,

arrange for publicity and distribution of tlie prizes.

The cups will be made shortly and it is expected that

they will be exhibited in one of the large stores downtown
prior to the opening of the show. When the show opens,

the plan is to have the cups in a large ghiss case on ex-

hibition. The names of all of the donors will be en-

graved on the cups as well as the name of the prize and

a space left for the name of the winner. Winners of

the prizes can have their names engraved on the cups

without any charge being made, as this has all been

arranged with the manufacturers of the cups.

More complete details as to prizes on which the vari-

ous cups have hern placed, kind of cups, values, etc.,

will be given later.

Plant Growers

New York and New Jersey Association

The annual Fall inspection tours of the New York and
New Jersey Association of Plant Growers have again

been arranged for. The tour over Long Island took

place on Friday, Oct. 29. The party started from the

office of William H. Siebrecht, Jr., Queens Plaza Court
Building, Long Island City, at 9 a.m. and traveled in

touring cars, furnished by the members, visiting the estab-

lishments in Long Island City, Woodside, Elmhurst, Mid-

dle Village, Flushing, Whitestone, Jamaica and Flatbush.

The trip through New Jersey will take place on Friday,

Nov. 5, 1915. Messrs. ZeUer and Wagner form the com-
mittee which had the Long Island trip in charge and

Messrs. Fiesser and Schoelzel have charge of the Jersey

trip.

Suit with Gas Company

The suit of John Donaldson of Patchogue against the

Newtown Gas Co. for damages done to his green-

house stock in his greenhouses at Elmhurst, L. I.,

has been settled. The company paid Mr. Donaldson

over $3700 in settlement. William H. Siebrecht,

Jr., of Long Island City, was Mr. Donaldson's attor-

ney. The settlement of this suit is of more than u.sual

interest, inasmuch as the gas main which caused

the trouble was practically new, having been laid only

two years prior to the damage, and furthermore, no one

ever smelt gas in Mr. Donaldson's greenhouse. Never-

theless, the growth of his stock of Easter Lilies was stunt-

ed and his Callas destroyed. Experts who were called

into the case pronounced illuminating gas as the cause

of the injury to the plants and flowers, and this was subr

stantiated by certain experiments which Mr. Siebrecht

caused to be conducted. Shortly after this leakage Mr.

Donaldson sold his property in Elmhurst and moved to

Patchogue. His son, Alexander Donaldson, now conducts

the business at his father's old place. The first Winter

that the son put through in the same house, there was an-

other leak, or a continuation of the same leak, which re-

sulted in another suit against the same Gas Co.

Horticultural Society of New York

The Fall exhibition of this society will be held from

Nov. 4. to 7 at the American Museum of Natural His-

tory, 77th St and Columbus ave., New York. A cordial

invitation is extended to all to make exhibits at this,

the largest Fall exhibition in this city or its vicinity.

Schedules will be sent upon applicaton to the Secre-

tary, George V. Nash, New York Botancal Garden,

Bronx Park, N. Y. City. George V. Nash, Secretary.

State Florists' Association of Indiana

The Richmond Meeting

Tlic N(>\embcr meeting of the State Florists' Ass'n of

Indiana will be held with the Richmond members on

Tuesday, Nov, 2, 1915, instead of Monday, Nov. 8, as

aniiounii'd at the Anderson meeting. Indianapolis flo-

rists will leave the Union Station at 7.05 a.m. over the

Penri. R. R. Buy ticket to Easthaven, which stop is

directly opposite the E. G. Hill Co.'s establishment.

W. J. Vesev, Pres. O. E. Steinkamp, Sec'y.

[ (^bituargj

Joseph F. Smith
j

Joseph F. Smith died on Oct. 17, at his home, 409

Washington st., Norwich, Conn., after an illness lasting

several months, death resulting from a complication of

diseases. He was born in Germany on Dec. 6, 1838,

coming to this country when 13 years of age, and resid-

ing in Philadelphia until he moved to Norwich, Coi^n.,

in 1865. There he engaged as gardener for Joseph Rip-
ley. In 1871 he started in business for himself, which

business he conducted. until the time of his death. He
is survived by a wido\y^tve sons and four daughters.!

Ernest Weston
I

We regret to record the death of Ernest Weston, a

well known market gardener at Newport, R. I., wtho

died on Oct. 26, following a second stroke of paralysis.

He suffered a first attack about three months ago, but

recovered sulBciently to be about and carry on his busi-

ness, Mr. Weston who was 59 years old, is survived iby

a widow. He was an Englishman by birth and was w<ell

and favorably known. He obtained his early training

as a gardener in his native country—and was for some
years the head gardener in charge of the W. G. Weld
estate on Bellvue ave. An only son who was in the vege-

table business died two years ago. A. M. L.
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The Results of Our Dahlia Election
n
u
n

THIS has been a splendid Dalilia season, and in

many places the plants are still flowering. It

looks as though many new growers would be added
to the ranks next year, and it is devoutly to be hoped
that 1916 will also be a favorable year in order to deepen
the love of the enthusiasts for this fine flower.

One of the great needs of the times has seemed to us
the publication of lists of the best varieties in their several
sections. In order to arrive at some conclusion in this

matter, we arranged to send out question lists, and have
now before us the results of the answers by 30 well
known growers, to whom our thanks are herein warmly
tendered. They have done the Dahlia cult and floricul-

ture in general a high service, and we are glad to be in-

strumentaJ in disseminating these lists. They ought to
be a guide to everyone, even the most experienced.
In regard to the classification of Dahlias, that is a

matter that will most likely be taken care of by the re-
cently formed American Dahlia Society. Prof. F. H.
Hall, of the Geneva Experimental Station, N. Y., chair-

man of the society's classification committee, has in his

hands a tentative scheme, and this we believe will be laid
before the executive committee of the A. D. S. at its

meeting in the first week of November.
We would urge the society, as one of the best under-

takings it could accomplish, to publish an authoritative
classification, and another useful undertaking would be
the publication of as complete a list of names as it is

possible to obtain, and not only these, but also lists in the
various sections for reference.

In this election, owing to the difficulty in checking up
some of the names, as the catalogs of the Dahlia special-
ists vary considerably, and no one has a complete list, it

was impossible, especially in the short time at our dis-

posal to verify some of the entries.

Some of the voters, in writing to us suggested that we
had asked for too few varieties in the various sections,

forgetting, however, that all such elections result in the
naming of many more than the specified number, as will

be seen in practically each case in these lists.

Difficulties arise in trying to classify Peony and Deco-
rative Dahlias sometimes, as, according to weather and
possibly cultural conditions, a variety will or may vary so

as to be quite properly classed in either of these sections
according as it appears at the time. That a variety like

Minnie McCullough, however, which is a Decorative
Dahlia, should be put in another class, as was
done by one of the best known enthusiasts, seems rather
strange, and seems to point to the need of greater strict-

ness in the placing of this and similar excellent kinds.

One grower also placed true Cactus varieties in the

Decorative section, and other instances of confusion as

to class were evident.

In the list of Show kinds, it will be noticed how ex-
tended is the number of varieties, due probably to the

fact that this is one of the oldest sections of the flower,

and has been in cultivation in gardens in all parts of the
country for several generations. The newer kinds, how-
ever, among the Shows, are the ones that have come to

the top, showing that the improving hand of the cross-

breeder is recognized. These Show Dalilias are great fa-

vorites with all who have to do mucli shipping work, and
they sell more readily in the wholesale markets than any
other kind, unless it be the best of the Decoratives. They
last for days, are bright, stiff stemmed, free flowering,
and altogether desirable either for garden decoration or

as cut flowers. The ideal Dahlia must have those at-

tributes, and a floppy, even though graceful flower, is no
good at all.

We would like to see garden tests made, the same as

for Roses, Peonies and Gladioli, and once the nomencla-
ture and classification is upon a sound basis, it would
seem to be advisable on the part of the America Dahlia
Society to have floral sub-committees at Boston, New
Haven, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, or else-

where, to consider and give awards to new varieties each
season, as is done by the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, as in each of these places there are strong
coteries of Dahlia enthusiasts and raisers of seedlings.

Its energies in this direction might even extend across

the continent to Portland, Oregon and become truly na-

tional. The numbers hereunder refer to the votes.

Best Six Peony Flowered

Geisha 23
Queen Wilhelmina .... 11

Bertha Von Suttner. .

.

8

Hampton Court 7

Dr. Perry and South
Pole 6

Cecilia, Glory of Baarn
and Emma 4

The following had three each: Cleopatra, Germania, H. J. Lovink,
Queen Esther.

The following had two each: America, Andrew Carnegie, Csesar,
Duke of Brunswick, Duke Henry, King Edward, Mondschiebe, Mrs.
G. W.'Kerr, Mrs. Hugh Dickson, Mr. W. E. Whineray, Phidias, P..W.
Janaen, Mrs. Geo. Gordon, Feldburg.

The following had one each: Avalanche, Anna Doppenburg, A.
Neiderbahl, Blenheim, Canary Girl, Chatenay, Chief Seattle, Conven-
tion, Dr. Sewell, Dormouse, Fraulein Budde, Glory of Holland, Great
Britain, Hon. R. L. Borden, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, King Leopold,
Lady Saville, Liberty, Mrs. D. C. Blair, Mrs. Jos. Groavenor, Mrs.
Chas. L. Seybold, Mrs. T. A. Weston, Mrs. Wm. Kerr, Mrs. T. G, Baker,
Minister Talina, Paul Kruger, Phenomine, Souv. F. Liazt, Emma
Slocombe, Wiiidly, Zeppelin, Hortulanus Budde, Jean Anderson,
Leo XIII, Miantomoni, Nakomis, Neisson's Red, Verne Thompson.

Best Six Pompon
Snowclad 13 Domitea 4
Nerissa 10 Alewine, Allie Mourey,

umfZry- ;:;:;:::;; I ^-^- q-^"^» ^^"^«

BeUe of Springfield, aus Wien, Little Bes-

Darkness, and Kleine sie and Sunshine.... 3

The following had two votes each: Corona, Donovan, Ideal, Indian
Chief, Little Herman, Little Prince, Mara, Neatness, Pure Love, Red
Indian, Rosalie, Star of the East.

The following had one vote each: Amber Queen, Annie Doncaster,
Ariel, Bacchus, Crimson Queen, Darkest of All, Daybreak, Elaine,
Ernest Harper, Eunice, Fairy Tale, Fashion, Gretchen Heine, Guiding
Star, Hespera, Highland Mary, Hilda Searl, Ironclad, Little iMabel,
Marguerite, Midget, Misa Lou Kramer, Pauline, Penelope, Pink.Beauty,
Purity, Queen of Whites, Sarah Bernhardt, Tom, Violet, Vivid,.Ware'3
Mars, White Aster.

Best^Six Show
W. W. Rawson 12 Charles Lanier and
A. D Liyoni 11 q^i^ j^Iedal 6
Dreer s White 8 ^ . _. ^ , _,....

Mme. H. Furtado and Cuban. Giant and White

Yellow Duke 7 Swan 5

The following had four votes each: Caleb Powers, Emily, Grand
Duke Alexia, Mme. Alfred Moreau, Red Hussar.

Three had three votes, namely: Bon Ton, Dorothy Peacock, Queen
Victoria.

The following had two votes each: Ethel Maule, Frank Smith,
Gracchus, Isis, Robt. Broomfield, R. T. Rawlings, Silvia, Vivian.

The following had one vote each: A. Rawlings. Armorer, Autocrat,
Black Prince, Camelliteflora. Colonist, -David Johnson, De-lighted,
Dean Cornish, D. M. Moore, Dreer's Yellow. Esmond, Fa.scination,
Florence Frauty, Golden West, Gov. Gould, Harrison Weir, Isabella
Hall, Ivanhoe, John Thorpe, J. Gardner Cassett. John Walker, John
West, Judiih. Kaiser Wilhelm, Lemon Beauty, Lucy Faucett, Merhn,
Meteor, Miss May Lomaa, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. J. P. Smith, Mrs. Glad-
stone, Mrs. H. Scalabre, Paul Bert, Plaisaunce, Prince Victoria, Princess
Louise, Rose, Rosebud, Salmon Queen, S. Mortimer, Snq^storm, Souv.
Mme. Moreau, Susan, Tom Jones, W. H. William, Zebra.

Best Six Decorative

Delice 18 Papa Channet 7
Hortulanus Fiet 16 ,1 tj 10
T„ „»^ nu «™«4- tr\ Jack Rose and houv.
Jeanne Charmet 10

Le Grand Manitou.... 8 de Gustav Douzan... 6

^ The following had votes as shown: Mme. Van der Dael, 5; Breeze-
lawn and Lyndhurst, 4; Aug. Nonin,\Beloit, Princess Juliana and
Perle de_Lyon, 3; Catherine Duer, Golden West, Grand Duke Alexis,
Mildred Slocomb, Mina Burgle, Mont Blare, Royal Purple. Minnie
McCullough, and Yellow Celosse, 2 each.

The following had one each: Athalia, Blanche Charmet, Calypso,
C. W. Britton, Cream King, Crimson Giant, D. M. Moore, Easton,
Eventide, Fire Rain, Flamingo, Flora, Giant Stuttgart, Golden West,
H. Patrick, Hortluanua Witte, John Wanamaker, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria. Lady Helen, La France, Master Paul, Masterpiece, Minnie
McCullough, Mme. Molland, Mon. Borel, Meadow Gold, Meteor,
Mme. Lemiere, Mme. Victor Vassier, Mrs. Ilartong, Mrs. Furbush,
Mrs. Kentwell, Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. F. Iving, Mrs. H. W. Struck, Mrs.
N. Slocombe, Mrs. Chas. Seybold, Mrs. W. A. Warner, Mrs. Bowman,
Mrs. J. H. Slocomb, Newhaven, Perle de la tete d'Or, Pope Leo XIII,
Princess Angehne, Reese von Stuttgart, Sebastapol, Tenor Alverez
and Yellow Duke.

Best Nine Cactus Dahlias
For Garden Decoration and for Cut Flowers

Countess of Lonsdale. . 16 chon 6

KaUf 11 Golden Gate 5
Reine Cayeux 10 j j^ Jackson, Lawine,
Wodo;i 9 ,-, , . T T>- u
Wolfgang von Goethe. 8 ^^^^^ ^^ ^y^"' ^'^^-

Sweetbriar 7 ard Box, Rev. T. W.
Floradora Kriemhilde Jamieson and Rhine-

and Margaret Bou- konig 4

The following had three votes each: Country Girl, Elsie, F. W.
Fellows, Genoveva, H. H. Thomas, Johannesburg, Miss Willmott,
Nerthus, Niebelungenhort, and Snowstorm.
Two votes each were given to these: Aurora, Etandard de Lyon,

Glory of Wilts, Crystal, Conquest, Erecta, John Riding, H. W.
Sillem, Gwendolen Tucker, Mrs. Reginald Bailey, Mrs. Stephens,
Mrs. H. J. Jones, Pink Pearl, Mme. Henri Cayeux, Success, Sequoia
T. G. Baker.
A very large number were only named once.
In our next issue we shall hope to pubbsh the analysis of the best

twelve Dahlias of any type for garden decoration or for cut flowers,

together with comments on the election as a whole.

List of Voters
1. Ailing, C. Louis, West Haven, Conn.
2. BaUard, W. R., College Park, Md.
3. Betscher, C, Canal Dover, Ohio.
4. Brown, E. Stanley, East Moriches, N. Y.

Single
Types of Dahlias

Duplex Colhircitto

/
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Best display of nursery stock, 1, Breck-Robinson Co.;
'2, Breck-Robinson Co.
Henry R. Comley was first for table decoration and

Wax Bros, were second.

The judges on flowers and plants were James Wheeler
and M. A. Patten.

JMrs. Joseph H. Foy and Mrs. Wayland Warren judged
the table decorations. R. C.

New type of Dahlia

This variety, named Sulphurea, waa exhibited this year at one of tha

London (Kng.) ahowa. It might be called a Chrysanthemum or Aster
petaled type

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

25.

26.

27.
28.

29.
30.

Chapman Jr., Mrs. O. P., Westerly, R. I.

Childs, J. Lewis, Flowerfield, L. I., N. Y.
Clark, (Dreer, Inc., H. A ), Philadelphia, Pa.
Cottam & Son, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.
Crossett, CW. Atlee Burpee & Co.), Philadelphia, Pa.
Duthie, J., Oyster Bay. L. I., N. Y.
Finger, W. A., HicksviUe. L. I., N. Y.
Fraser, Geo. W., Storrs, Conn.
Fuld, Maurice, New York.
Hall, F. H., Geneva, N. Y.
Herbert & Sod, David, Atco, N. J.

Howell, H. E., Nephi, Utah.
Kerr, Geo. W., Doylestown, Pa.
Kirby, Jas., Huntington, N. Y.
Leonard, M. .\., Trenton, N. J.

Long Island Dahha Gardens. HickavUle, L. I., N. Y.
Manda, W. A., So. Orange, N. J.

Miller, Nathan A., Branford, Conn.
Norton, J. B. S., College Park, Md.
Slocombe, John H., New Haven. Conn.
Sorenson, J. P., Essex Falls, N. Y.
StUlman, G. L., Westerly, R. I.

Vincent Jr. & Sons Co., R.. White Marsh, Md.
Wilmore, W. W., Denver, Colo.
Walker. Geo. G., So. Dighton, Mass.
Wingren, O. J., Laconner, Washington.

Boston Market Fiower Show
The Market Flower Show in Mechanics' Building,

Boston, Miiss., under direction of the Boston Co-opera-

tive Market and in connection with the Country Fair

is quite a success. There is quite a creditable show of

flowers and plants. The fair opened on Saturday, Oct.

23, but the flowers were not staged until Monday, Oct.

25. The awards are as follows:

For SO flowers of Rose Ophi-lin, 1, Wm. H. Elliott.

For SO flowers Hadley, 1, Wni. H. Klliott.

Fifty flowers Sunburst, 1, \\'n\. H. F.lliott.

Display not less 100 Cecile Brunner and other Poly-

antha Roses, 1, Wm. H. Elliotl. In the class for 25

Hadley Roses, 1, Norris F. Comley.
For 25 White Killarney, I, James Philbreck.

There was a good show of Carnations and good com-
petition.

For 50 white Carnations, 1, .\lfred N. Eaton, with

Matchless; 2, James Wheeler with the same variety.

50 red Carnations, 1, N. F. C-omli-y with Beacon.

In the class for 50 Pink Carnations,, 1, James Wheeler
with Alice; 2, N. F. Comley with Mrs. Ward.
For SO variegated Carnations, 1, James Wheeler with

Benora.
For vase of 100 flowers mixed Carnations, 1, Patten &

Co. ; 2, A. Roper.
For dislay of six vases or more, 25 flowers each, 1,

Patten Co.; 2, A. Roper.
For vase SO white Chrysanthemums, 1, N. F. Comley.
Viise of 50 yellow Chrysanthemums, 1, N. F. Comley.
Vase of 50 flowers pink Chrysanthemums, 1, N.

F. Comley.
Vase of 100 flowers. Chrysanthemums, mixed, 1, N. F.

Comley. Best dislay of pompons, I, N. K. Comley.
Best display of Chrysanthemums in pots, 1, Wm. H.

Elliott.

Best display of Violets, 1, N. F. Comley.
Best display of Pansies, 1, R. A. Washington.
Best l)unch of 100 Lily of the Valley, 1, John Mc-

Farland.
For general display of cut flowers, 1, E. J. Dwyer.
For group of commercial foliage plants, 1, W. W.

Edgar Co.; 2, Mrs. John Flood.

Cleveland Flower Show
For at least a few minutes during the present week

the question of preparedness of the nation, and big in-

ternational problems will be pigeonholed while President
Wilson christens a new variety of Chrysanthemum for

the Cleveland Flower Show. Several specimens of a new
blossom developed by Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich.,

have been sent to the White House. The president has
been invited by E. Prentiss Baldwin, chairman of the

executive committee of the Cleveland show, to give a

title to this latest variety of the famous Adrian grower.
Mr. Wilson has accepted the invitation in a polite note

to Mr. Baldwin, and the variety will be exhibited under
its presidential name at the Cleveland show.
Specimens have been received in Cleveland and local

florists describe it as one of the most beautiful yet pro-
duced. It is golden in color, with a strong stem and
splendid foliage. One of the distinctive features is the

line incurved form and the darker shade of gold show-
ing in the center of the blossom.
New features for the Cleveland show are coming in

every day and interest in this exhibit is broadening
daily. There are assured large delegations to the sev-

eral organization meetings to be held in Cleveland dur-
ing the show and the entertainment committee in an-
nouncing its program, provides for a pleasant series of

events.

The program, day by day, follows:

Outline of Meetings
November 10—Official opening of show to the public

at 1 p.m.
November 11—Meeting: of Florists' Telegraph Delivery

at 11 a.m. The bowling tournament will be held at the
Erie bowling alleys, time to be announced next week.
Visiting lady florists and wives of exhibitors to be
given a pink tea, with some novel entertainment features.
November 12—Meeting of the American Rose Society.

Meeting of executive committee of the American Car-
nation Society. In the evening a banquet to the visiting
florists and exhibitors; also on Friday the adjourned
meeting of the Ohio Gladiolus Society.
November 13-—Saturday evening a smoker for all

visiting florists and exhibitors.
November 14—Sunday the show will close at 10 p.m.
Meetings of all societies will be held in the rooms of

Cleveland Florists* Club at the Hollenden Hotel.
Schedule of time of meetings will be announced next
week.

show, and H. P. Merrick, Ohio, manager for Lord &
Burnham Co., greenhouse builders, who is chairman of
the trade display committee.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
Examining Committee Reports

Reports made by the examining committees of the
C. S. A. on novelties submitted are as follows:

.\t Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 16.—By G. A. Lotze, Glen
Burnie, Md.: No. 1-1913—color, yeUow (Halliday and
Appleton) ; type, Japanese incurved; 90 points commer-
cial, 89 points exhibition.

At New York, N. Y., Oct. 16.—By Chas. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J.: Alice Day—color, white; type, Japan-
ese incurved; 84 points commercial.
At CixciNNAii, O., Oct. 16.—Ekner D. Smith & Co.,

Adrian, Mich.: Early Rose—color, rose pink; type
Japanese incurved; 87 points commercial.

C. W. JoHNSoK, Secretary.

The honor of being the flrst to make entries in the

Cleveland Flower Show belongs to Cottage Gardens Co.,

Queens, Long Island, New York. Many other entries

are following at a rapid rate, indicating that the entry
list will be a big one. A new class is announced to be
entered on Thursday, number 162A, for 150 Valley,
foliage or greens allowed, arrangement to be considered,
must be grown and arranged by exhibitor, who may fur-

nish own glasses. The prizes are twelve, eight and five

dollars, offered by Charles Schwakc Co., New York.
All the committees are meeting daily at the Coliseum
under the direction of K. P. Knoble, general chairman,
who is a busy man these days.

The F. T. D. Meeting
I made a little error in giving you the notice for the

next F. T. D. meeting and herewith wish to correct it.

The P'lorists' Telegraph Delivery meeting will be held
on Nov. 11 at 9 a.m.. Hotel Hollenden, Cleveland, in-

stead of Hotel Statler as previously mentioned.
Albert Pochei.on, Secretary.

Sweet Peas in October
It is certainly getting either very early or very late

for Sweet Peas in October, but as the blooms we refer

to are of the Winter-flowering strain, and of the Christ-

mas Spencer type, grown tmder glass, we may take it

that they are very early.

Whether Sweet Peas are wanted all the year round
is a question that is open to doubt. Personally, we
would like to see a rest period, as the general public is

apt to get wearied in having certain flowers all the time.

Even Chrysanthemums, grand as they are, are not
wanted after the middle of January. Carnations and
Roses somehow stand on a different footing, and so

does Lily of the Valley, but Violets, for instance, are
a drug after the end of March or certainly by Easter,
and even if they could be had it is doubtful if the folks

would want them.
However, the Peas received, which were sent to us by

Geo. T. Schunemann, the well known grower of Rock-
viUe Center, L. I., N. Y., are very fine, and certainly

betoken skill on his part, especially after the prolonged
heat spell we had some little time ago. Whether that

rushed the plants into bloom we do not know; possibly

it did, but Sweet Peas coming now do not help the sale

of Chrysanthemums, or it might be said Chrysanthemums
crowd out the Sweet Peas. The stems were 121n. long,

and the Peas fresh, fragrant, and attractive. The plants

in Mr. Schuncmann's four houses, he says, are now in

full bloom and the envy of those who see them.

Of Interest to Rotary Club Florists

I The Cleveland Rotary Club is to have a day set apart
in its honor at the Cleveland Flower Show. The invita-

tion of the show officials has also been extended to Rotary
Clubs througliout Ohio and in other Middle Western cities,

including Detroit, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, Erie, Buf-
falo and Rochester, while a general invitation goes for-

ward to Rotarian Florists throughout the country, Ro-
tarian Day is to be Thursday, the 11th of November.
This is the day of the regular meeting of the Cleveland
Rot.iry Club and it is planned to have the entire mem-
iH-rshij) go to the Coliseum immediately following its

hmcheon and meeting. It is anticipated that many of

the Rotarians from other cities w'ho accept the flower show
invitation will reach Cleveland in time to meet with the
Cleveland Rotarians. Ohio clubs included in the flower

show invitiition are Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Dayton, Lima, Piqua, Springfield, Toledo, Youngstown,
Zunesville. The flower show will have special decorations
on Thursday in honor of the visiting rotarians and there
will be souvenirs for all who attend. The Cleveland ro-

tarian florist who is taking an active part in the manage-
ment of the flower show is H. B. Jones, of the Jones-
Russell Co., a member of the Publicity Committee of the

Anderson's Neat Pamphlet
Anderson the Florist, Main St., Buffalo, N. Y., issues

from time to time a little bulletin or pamphlet calling

attention to seasonable flowers and the uses of flowers.

His Autumn number of "The Flower Pot," the title he

uses for his bulletin, is an attractive four-page publica-

tion, ])rintcd in black and orange, a neat thing to have
on a lady's desk or secretaire, and calling attention to

Hallowe'en, Fall wedding arrangements, October dinner

tables, the rclilling of Fern dishes, and some notes on
keeping Chrysanthemums fresh. A bright idea, brightly

carried out.

New decorative white Dahlia Warneford
A fine variety for cutting. This has been shown in England
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Order from this Advt. Now.—It will not appear very often

Best Books for theTrade
The starred (*) books have been prepared by experts for the readers of The Florists' Exchange

* Carnation Culture, Commercial J. Harrison Dick. A practical guide to

,
modern methods of growing the American

Carnation for market purposes. Well printed on woodcut paper and freely illustrated;

strongly bound; 262 pages with complete index. Sample pages on appli- (1»1 Crt
cation ^ 1 .£»V

* Design Books;
FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE.^Fifth Edition. Size 9x12 in. Shows the finest assort-

ment of make-up designs for the guidance of the retail florist ever brought together in

book form, some 400 in number, including four pages in two color effect and dJO CA
four pages in four color effect. Superbly printed. Delivery prepaid «pA»»Jv»

OUR ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS.— (Solicitor's Design Book.) 36 pages and cover;

size 9x12 in. Includes four pages in two color effect and four pages in four color effect.

Your name and address printed on front cover on orders of twelve copies or over. Twelve
copies, $4.50; 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies, $30.00. Sample copy, 50c.

*FriiW<! and Vpdptalllps TTndpr Gla<i<i WiUiam Turner. Size "U^WM in.;rrUUS ana VegetdPie^ tjnaer Uld!>!» 056 pages and cover; 65 splendid half-

tone illustrations; handsomely bound in cloth. A complete textbook on the subject and
the only practical one ever published. Uptodate in every particular. Sample 4(C rtf)
pages on application «p»J.W

^Gardeners and Florists' Annual for 1916 iththich'wL"isTuld iI^yeL"
for the first time, has already become indispensable as a handy reference work and guide
to the activities, events and interesting features, discussions and developments of the year.

Its Business Section, its Cultural Calendar for the florist and the nurseryman, its Rules
and Recipes and its section of helpful, suggestive, timely and valuable special articles,

combine to make this easily the most distinctive publication issued on behalf of gardeners
generally and the trade in all its branches. Additionally, it covers the work of the nation-

al societies, describes seed and plant novelties that are of merit; records the year's law
cases of interest to the trade and furnishes short biographical notices of leading CfJ-^
men of the year and of those who have died %J\JK^»

*H<»flfliPP TliP- In l^rp T.vrir flilH l,£)v Alexander Wallace. Tells the storyneainer, ine. in M)re, l^yriC ana l^ay
^^ Scotland's Bonnie Mountain

Flower in prose and poetry. After treating on its etymology, botanical history, symbiosis,
varieties and culture, economic uses, etc., the author goes extensively into the legends,

traditions and folk lore, also its poetry and songs. Sample pages on appli- ^1 €\i\
cation ^ l.UU

*l-lrtiico Plftn^G ^nrrocc Wiffi L. P. Hillhouse. For your amateur customersHouse riantS, ;^UCCeSS nun ^ complete text-book and guide to the care
Pros-

Dahlia Manual The

Diseases of Cultivated Plants and Trees

W. W. Wilmore. The author presents in this treatise such
information as is most commonly needed in successful Dahlia

culture, the result of his twenty years' experience as commercial grower and origin- OC^
ator of the new varieties ^wC«

George Massee. This work is the
outcome of long continued per-

sonal investigation of the morphological and biological peculiarities of many dJO A€\
tjTjes of the organisms that cause or are associated with cases of disease in plants •P^^T'vr

Prrtiiftmir Pnfnmnlnf^v John B. Smith, Sc. D. Gives the reader that basic knowl-
ULUllUllllC ijluUlHUiUBy

edge which enables him to recognize the nature of the in-

sect lie finds causing injury, and makes it possible to decide what sort of reme-
dies should be applied. Well illustrated, 475 pages

L. H. Bailey. The most valuable compilation of
general information on hundreds of subjects in

connection with the entire art of gardening. The best general reference book tfjO ^'C

cultivation and propagation of all plants in the garden and the home,
pectus. Paper

.

tails, crown and terminal buds, feeding, etc

Color Standards and Color Nomenclature ^^

and others interested aa the best color guide obtainable.

$2.65

Farm and Garden Rule Book

50c.
^Landscape Gardening, Practical ^"^j. b. Cndiand.^

'^^^^^ :Z\l^n
information on subjects pertiduing to the general landscape development of residential

properties. Essential points illustrated by numerous sketches, plans and photographs.

^ItlitcliPAnmc ^iirrocc Wiifi J- Harrison Dick. 16 pages, size 5x7 in. Written
iVlUSnrOUin^. JUtte^^ nun

^^^ ^^^ benefit of all who want to raise this appetiz-
ing esculent. 10c. postpaid. For seedsmen and others dealing in Mushroom Spawn who can
sell such a pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with buyer's imprint on front cover, $6.00
for first hundred and $5.00 for each succeeding hundred, in one order, f. o. b. New York.

*P1fin# PiiUiir<i George W. Oliver, Propagator for the Bureau of Plant Industry,Aiaiu VjUUUh;
j)^P^ ^j Agriculture, Washington. D. C. Third revised edition.

iSize 5x71.2 iu.; 312 pages; heavily illustrated. A working handbook of everytiay practice

for the florist and gardener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers in the green-
house or garden as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Sample pages on ap- d»*| Cr|
plication «P -l 'i*v

* Plant Pronadation ^^^- ^^- Oliver, (in preparation.) This book is written to
" ^ instruct the florist and gardener in knowing just how to propa-

gate the plants he expects to grow without the necessity of consulting more voluminous or
expensive works.

* Rrtco PiiWiiPo Pnmmorriitl Eber Holmes. Size 714^x5 in.; 165 pages; heavily
l\02>e mitUie, IjUlimieiCldl

mugtrated. This book embraces the growing of

Hoses under glass and outdoors, and is written primarily for the guidance of the commercial
grower with an establishment limited in scope and for those wishing to grow d»1 Crt
Roses with their general stock. Sample pages on application *P * •*^"

* Sweet Peas for Profit ^' Harrison Dick. This is a practical guide to the most
iJTTCCt £ cao u Z— uptodate methods of growing Sweet Peas under glass in

Winter and in the open air for a Summer crop. Divided into eleven chapters. Well
printed on woodcut paper and freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, d**! C/\
with complete index. Sample pages on application <P 1»0\/

* Vinltfkf r^iiWiirA PntnttK^rriftl Prof. B. T. Galloway. Third edition; completelyYlOieiljUUUie, liOmnieitldl
revised and reset. Size A^U^GH >n.; 248 pages,

most instructively illustrated. A treatise on the growing and marketing of Violets for

profit, giving every detail necessary to success. The only comprehensive d* "l CA
American work on the subject. Sample pages on application *P ' •^v

* Water Gardenind The Book of Peter Bisset. size 7Mxioin.; 200 pages, ii-TTdiei OdrueimiB, me PUUK 01 lumrated. Contains all the practical inform-
ation necessary to the selection, grouping and successful cultivation of aquatic d!0 Vt{\
and other plants required in the making of a water garden and its surroundings. «P^»0v

BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISHERS
Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants ^' ^/ ^^^^''.v.^

complete history, de-
scnption, methods of propagation and

full directions for the successful culture of bulbs in the garden, dwelling or d* 1 CA
greenhouse *r ^•Ov

Plirvcfin^liAmiiTn TIia ^- Herrington. This book will prove beneficial to allViiujaaimicuiuiu, iiic
growers of the Autumn Queen. It comprises chapters

on culture and exhibitions, composts, plantings, benches, general cultural de- ^f\n

Robert Ridgway. Illus-

trated with 53 plates containing
1115 named colors, arranged according to a system which provides for the easy designation
of intermediates, thereby practically increasing the number of color samples to more than
4000. We strongly recommend Ridgway's for florists, nurserymen, seedsmen djQ '\C\

in the principles and methods of soil sterilization.

Hugo Mulertt.

in the market.

FiinrimiG T^igo^igog nf Plfintfc Benjamin Minge Duggar. Nurserymen, seedsmen,rungOUS lilSedNCg> Ol riant^
j^arket gardeners and florists, as well as fruit grow-

ers and landscape gardeners, will find within these pages diagnoses of troubles which have
heretofore been recognized as insurmountable. Every known fungus is classified and
named, and numerous illustrations render considerable assistance to the unorthodox student
in fixing identification. Florists and nurserymen will be particularly interested <tO OC

$2.00
L. H. Bailey. (Volumes 1, 2 and 3 now
ready.) Not merely an ordinary re-

vision or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but a new work from start to finish. The
fullest, newest and most authoritative of all works of its kind. Six hivKc quarto volumes;
more than 3600 pages; 24 full page exquisite color plates; 96 beauiiful full page sepia half-

tones; more than 4000 icxt engravings. 500 collaborators. Appnixiraately 4000 genera,
15,000 species and 40,000 plant names. Six volumes complete, $36.00. payable per volume
as published, with carriage paid to any point in the United States. Write for additional
terms and 16-page prospectus.

I ilies ^' ^" Adams. An authoritative and instructive manual for growers of Lilies,

treating upon their culture indoors and in the garden, and giving a d* "I I A
classification of varieties and their peculiarities «pi«lvl

MfirLfk^ frftrcl^nirKJ ^iirrPG« in ^- ^- Rawson, revised by Herbert Rawson.
IViarKei Udroening, OUtteSS in Embraces practically all the information which

Goldfish, The, and Its Culture

Horticulture. Standard Cyclopedia of

may be requiied by market gardeners and those who have already had some
experience in the line. Contains some 271 pages, fairly well illustrated and
bound in cloth $1.20

Nursery Book L. H. Bailey. A complete handbook of propagation of plants treating
on seedage, separation and division, layerage, cuttage, d*"! Cr|

graftage, including grafting, budding, inarching, etc. 365 pages, illustrated. .

Orcharding, Productive Fred C. Sears. With 157 illustrations and 316 pages.
Volume 6x8,^2 in.; handsome and durable cloth binding.

It is practical, complete, uptodate and authoritative, covering every phase—from the
buying of land, selection of fruit, to grading, packing, marketing and advertis- <t I Cr|
ing of fruits tpl.OU

Orchids '^^^' '^'^"^n. Present-day gardening series, with S colored plates. A useful,
popular guide to Orchids at the present day. The cultural hints are CC^

based on experience in growing Orchids in England.

Third edition. Enlarged, improved and up-P**nnv M^iniiiil Thp ^'- ^- Harrison.
a cuiij iTmaiiuai, A lie:

^o^jate. Di\-ided into ten chapters, embracing propagation,
raising from seeds, diseases, preparing the ground, planting, forcing, shipping, OCj-.
etc., with complete list of varieties £t%J\^»

PlilftT A lifftniinl rtn llio ^'- S. Harrison. Second edition. Written in Mr.
1 mUA, i\ IVIdliUdi UH UlC

Harrison's interesting style, and covering all there is to

know about the cultivation of Phloxes. The closing pages of the book are de- OC^
voter! to a list of tall, medium and dwarf varieties ^Ov-»

Principles of Floriculture ^^'°^- ?- ^-
"^'^^f.

This book presents the principles
^.y ^.j ^^ » ^ ^XM >^ ^ govermng successful growing of ornamental d*! ^C

plants and contains numerous illustrations. A standard work for practical men. «P X • • iJ

Pronadation Art of (New edition with appendix.) J. Jenkins. A concise, practi-
"P"&" lu

,
,

wi
pj^j treatise on the rapid multiplication of vines, plants, trees,

etc., detailing the management in propagation of seeds, bulbs, cuttings, etc., and
the manner of operating in grafting, budding, inarching, etc 50c.

Prunind Book The ^* ^' ^^^^y- Explains the principles of each operation in every
^ I detail. Specific advice is given on the pruning of the various

kinds of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs and hedges. Considerable space is dj "1 Cri
devoted to the pruning and training of grape vines. 537 pages, illustrated. ... *P 1«»^V/

Rose Growing (Outdoors) for the Amateur, The Practical Book of

Geo, C. Thomas, Jr. With 96 plates in color, charts and halftones The author has
achieved much success as a Rose cultivator and for many years has tested most
of the novelties. Results speak for themselves. Prospectus on application. . . .

Trees of the Northern United States
n,-n,^tio1i'."^A. a Apgai°°

book is to the trees of its locality what Gray's well-known Manual of Botany is

plants. It furnishes a complete key to the old and cultivated trees found
Rocky Mountains and north of the southern boundary of Virginia and Mis-
souri. 500 illustrations

Vegetable Gardening, Productive i',r'raIns.'°^Vow' 6^° fln^
and durable cloth binding. The principles of raising vegetables for profit set
volume are of the utmost value to those who raise vegetables on a large scale.

Prospectus on application

$4.00
and Deter-
This hand-
to the other
east of the

$L25
and 102 il-

handsome
forth in this

$1.50

ALL BOOKS DELIVERED PREPAID

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., P. 0. Box lOO Times Square station, New York
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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Scientific Management at the Rush Season
How to make big business more profitable by the use of plans and principles

By W. CLEAVER HARRY

The foUominij is the third article of the "Efficiency
Series" entitled "Scientific Management at the Rush
Season." In this article we have a special application

of the principles of efficiency to the holiday business.

The methods are intensely practical and readily under-
stood, and because the average florist iises a smattering
of these same principles, they will be more easily recog-
nized and appreciated.

This article is submitted with the hope that it will help
increase the profits and reduce the waste and loss in the
business of florists, as its knowledge has done for the
author.

A GENTLEMAN said to me the other day: "I pre-

sume there is notliing we are doing today that

couldn't be done better." His statement was
literally true, and I heartily agreed with him; there was
nothing else to do. Everything can be done better. Let
us accept this thought as an incentive to wholesome dis-

content. There are better

ways of doing everything.

The thing is to find, and
to know the best way when
it is found.

Have you ever noticed a

bookkeeper spending hours

turning pages back and
forth, making entries, then

transferring them to an-

other book, and still an-

other? Have you asked

yourself, as a practical

man, what is it all about
anyway? Surely there are
many double, triple and
quadruple motions here
that some day someone
will eliminate. I have seen
volumes of carefully com-
piled records that are
never consulted, never
even looked at. If you
asked the "whys" and
"wherefores," the reply
would be, "It is the sys-

tem."
In any business you will

find certain things being
done "because we always
did them that way." Years
or months ago perliaps

someone in authority got
an idea and started a sys-

tem. Possibly it wasn't
anything of great account,

a little job that would only
take twenty or thirty min-
utes of someone's time
each day. Having started
the system working, how-
ever, the one in author-
ity forgot about it. But
the system goes on forever,

like tradition, handed
down from one employee
to another. It may be that the need of doing this one
operation may have passed or been made superfluous by
some other later system, still no one thinks of it and it

goes on consuming time and money.
There is such a thing as too much system. Some

places are system crazy. "There's such a tiling as being
too darn artistic," a flaxen-haired young Scotchman told
me, on the quiet, just after a basket of Roses he was
arranging had been so severely criticized by his chief
that there was nothing good left of it.

Sometimes I think the reason we cannot see our in-
efficiencies and our useless systems is because we are
too near our work. You cannot read a sign if you stand
with your head against the board. The proper dis-

tance from anything gives focus and detail to vision.

Someone has said that if you want a man to do some-
thing for you, get a busy man, the other fellow hasn't
time. An efficient store is never too busy for business.
It is the store without any system or with too much
system, that is "rushed to death."
The average florist is too busy. If you were to caU

in an expert from outside to take his personal inventory,
you would find that he is a florist, seedsman, designer,
decorator, gardener, bookkeeper, typist, salesman.

buyer, grower, painter, glazier, carpenter, pipefitter,

chauffeur and porter, and works at all of them. When
Christmas comes he is an aviator and flies up in the
air. It is necessary and vital that a retail florist should
possess a working knowledge of these, except perhaps,
"aviation"; but the one thing he should know first of
all is, the ability to rise above details and find better
ways of not only doing things himself, but in directing
the work of others. This is scientific management,
whether your place consists of yourself, a boy and a
sash house or a store on Fifth ave.

Scientific management may be defined as "human
engineering." It is the art of handling men so as to

enable them to produce the greatest results of which
they are capable. Management is sometimes regarded
as purely a matter of personality, and it is true that
without the right personality no. manager can success-
fully direct. There are also fundamental principles of
management. To these we shall confine our study. We

skillful and beautiful church decoration—Sjc notes on page 3

want more profits, less wear and tear and waste.
"Business is a battle and the master of business is the

man who thinks—plans, directs the fight with the cool
and calculating eye of an experienced general. Scien-
tific methods are demanded in every department of
business."

It is certain that the man who works from a care-
fully drawn plan, who understands and applies sound
principles, will make a greater success than the one
who guesses or imitates. He will be successful because
he is in possession of that self-confidence that comes
from knowing how. Failures to him are but temporary
delays, stepping stones to achievements. An executive
who is not continually training himself will never suc-

ceed in training other men, or in developing his own
business.

Every florist does a big business at the rush season.

In these few days he has a chance to be a real business
man and show what his work for the year means to the

crucial test.

All business is profitable then, but in the ultimate,

it is the yearly balance that counts.

In a well managed place the rush season only means
an extending of the battle lines. In others it means a

panic. If General Sherman had been a florist and
worked in any one of the many stores that I know, he
would have said the same about Christmas that he said
of war.
The opinion prevails among florists in general that

"Our business is different from any other" and that we
possess knowledge that is peculiar and distinctly dif-
ferent from other business. The sooner we get rid of
this fallacy, open our mental doors and become recep-
tive, the better able we will be to put the flower busi-
ness in the class where it belongs.

The only difference between our line and any other
is the goods. Our neighbor sells vegetables; we sell

flowers. He tickles the palate and satisfies the stomach;
we play on the heart strings and gratify sentiment

—

in the end we both sell satisfaction for profit.

I know a man who was called upon to address a con-
vention of dry goods men. He spent a whole day in the
library and another day composing. They marveled at

liis knowledge. He told

tliem things that they
knew, but they didn't

know they knew them until

he told them. Analysis!
You can analyze your
business as well as the
goods you sell, just as we
did in "salesmanship."
Here is a point that you

will discover by your
analysis: In our business,

like manufacturing, it is

easy to make a profit, on
line thing and lose it on
the next. Successful manu-
facturers are keen on
scientific management.

Business is a matter of

skill and brains, not brute
strengtli. Tliis to the execu-
tive, who is so busy with
his hands doing the work
of a $10 a week girl, that

lie hasn't time to look up
or Ihiiik alxnit such "new-
t'iuiglfd" things.

Departmenting is a First
Principle

Scientific management
calls for an efficient or-

ganization. We know what
cn-o]icration means to suc-
cess. Individual effort is

only valuable when it is

tied to a purpose. Here
we have two organizations;
one, like "Topsy," just
grew; the other is founded
on plan and principle.

In the wolf-pack organi-
zation there is no attempt
made to use lielp along tlie

lines of their mutual
adajjtability. Tlie book-
keeper may neglect her

work to tie ribbon bows or wait on trade. There are no
subdivisions of the work. Each one looks after that which
suits his fancy. Customers are the property of the one
who always waits on them. Everyone looks after his

own order and the delivery-man is chased here, there
and everywhere, covering unnecessary ground and los-

ing time, because theie is no one who knows anything
about efficient delivery to plan his work.

It is a case of tlie survival of the fittest based on
length of service and favoritism. Nearly everyone is

a buyer and orders stoclj, picks out what he wants for

his own order and leaves the balance. In this kind of
an organization you will invariably find two people doing
the work that one should do. The chief, himself, may
be efficient as far as his own work goes and he is usually

a hard worker. When the rush season comes with its

line of extra help, they only add to the confusion.

Scientific management is just as practical in a small
business as a large one. Begin by departmenting the

work when the season is dull, after the following plan,

and later on we shall see what the principle of de-

partmenting has to do with the profits in the rush

season.

(To be continued)
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
i

Florists In good standlna throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertUers' offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,

transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for eitcnslon of trade which are

open to all. Let your customers know you flU orders by tele

graph to any part of the country. When the design

Is pUced in the advertiser's card It Indicates

membership In the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n^y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

-^ - any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

graphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

.>«l>>»»m»»«»'' "

iOUR ALBUM of\

I FLORAL DESIGNS I
5 {Solicitor's Design Book) ^
S NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION v

g JUST OUT K
X a« PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In- gX "^ dudes four pages in two color effect and four X
S pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

S Your name and address printed on front cover on x
H orders of twelve copies or over. sS

5? Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50; x
25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies, X

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:
g

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE |
Box 100 Times Sq., New York

>»»•»»•**»<»>•«^i

Send your orders

for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which ^*-
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

ALBANY
>Nm Ym

William Gloeckner
We guaranlee absolute satisfaction.

Jilaliomill

( iflorist

Jic/n<^^
ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2S Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Alientown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

poiDts in New
England.

<^^>p<

^tati BOSTON
ffUV^^ MASSACHUSET

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.

Both Telephones

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
nrompt deliveries In BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

Everything in flowers

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

yMdiomiU

(iFlorisl

We deliver to all points

in Central New York, Welle

and Coroell Colleges.

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The house of Flowers"

V^

%<if.PALMER >^
^S0N — '

.^ Members
fJorfBts'T<?Ie^mph

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Conferees Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and

Dayton, Ky.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE .

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 5800-5801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York. New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

3m0.
COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders wiU be carefuUy and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Leading Florist S. A. ANDERSON
AMSTERDAM. N.Y. ._^

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, Y

^Z"-""^ Colorado Springs OISnity
promptly and carefuUy executed by

The Pikes Peak Ploi-al Co.
104 North Tejon Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

lANG FLORAL AND NURSERY COMPANY
FINE FLOWERS

// FLO

PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

FLORISTS 112 South Main St

Burl;ngton,Vt.
tirders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satis

fac-
tion

VA^ DENVER, COLO.
/3 J JITy ~l P^ J. A. VALENTINE. President

J-'ark J'lOral KjO. colorada, Utah, ^##T"Ji.
Western Nebraska <5f+W>

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points ^^i^
reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

I

^'^ntire sana-
^mj^'/^/\ Ul

DETROIT,
MICH.

0.

Caitone
BOSTON g^dtnltz, tlj^ Jlurtst,3nn

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

If we fill your order, our repu-

, —^,^^ .^f^
tationisyour guar-

ALBEHT POCHELON,-»~o» "Dtceof efficiency <

OJ-.S. OAtts si Telegraph Us.

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Supply Advertisentxents will be
found on pages 984 to 986

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

Deliveries to Ithaca. Binfthamton, HomeU, Corning and other

points. Qyt Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 979
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Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

35 NO. MAIN. STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
„. f74l Main Street
Stores:

| j^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far aa Milwaukee

HOUSTON, TEXAS
"Forestdak" Flower Shop

619 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

^ftemamif^A. Indianapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered pointa in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Dertemiann's flowers excel

MILLS
We reach a! I Florida and South

Georgia jioints

T/ze Florist, Inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL GO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 984 to 986

fLOWERSKansas City,

MO. -^

LEXINGTON, KY.

M Ao liEU
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MiCMLlER BiaO^o COo
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Decoration for Wedding Reception and Wedding

A Church and Wedding Decoration

The occasion when a beautiful palatial home and a

majestically built church form the ground work to an
elaborate social wedding are rare and far between.

When they do come they mean the fullest employment
of artistic and mechanical skill, as well also as of or-

ganization, because time limits and surroundings forbid

the slightest neglect of the smallest detail.

A dirt spot on the wliile carpeting, a few drops of

water on embroideries, a broken leaf, a slipping plant,

all and any such mishappenings are easily perceived by
the many guests, whose main occupation is to see and
criticize.

To overcome any delicate \'iews on propriety, I have
purposely waited to this late date to off'er these pictures

of a decoration for a society wedtiing done last June in

Detroit, Mich., Iiy .lolm Itreitmeyer's .Sons. One picture
shows a huge bank of (i5 Cihotium ferns reaching from
a new platform to away up the organ loft. A central

cluster of 200 long Killarney Koses and side clusters of

each 100 long White Killarney, were all ttie flowers

used. An old Roman screen, a kneeling bench covered
with heavily eml)roidered vestments, having a market
value of several thousand dollars, were in use as shown.
I'nforiunately, two especially made standards of 50
caiulles each, were removed before this picture was
l.ukcn. A wreath of Peonies and Smilax took care of

the i)a])tismal fount, while the guard railing was simply
decnr.'itcd \\itli long pluniosus.

K y;

THE rLOVVEE SWO?
1550 Fourth Avenue Lauuvllie

The
^

South's

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Establishment

S32 Fourth Ave. Louisvi//e, Ky.

f Prompt Delivery to

^all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4(li S(.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grolvtrs and l^etaiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

Decoration of Wedding Reception Hall
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SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Hacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLO\rERS
in Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, fr»p

OPERATING THRBB
STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

i/iosemont Sardens J^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor _^
Correspondence Solicited ^^

*H*"
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

^7) NEWARK, N. J.

^/m n ^A.
'*^ Broad Street

^M^/^jZ/L'1^\f&- a- Deliveries throughout the State
w and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

Wc deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

'^Florist
'''*'"""'

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {I441}
Murray HiU

OorMotlo: THE GOUEN RUM

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street,

One of the pictures shows the center aisle with
standards of 75 long White Killarney each. The stand-
ards on the side aisles were made of Boston fern fronds.
Huge baskets of white Peonies decorated the gallery.

The third pictures the place where the guests were
received at the residence of the bride after the ceremony
at the church. The elegance of the room itself called
for an elaborate treatment, majestic and empowering in

Gold Vases with American lU-aiity Roses

its composition. Tall silver vases, judiciously placed,

and two enormous, especially built standards of gold,

with walnut uprights, covered with velvet shading, held

200 long Am. Beauty Roses and made for a successful

treatment of this point.

The other scenes show the hallway to the dining rooms.

The Roses used for mantel and standard were long-

stemmed Russell. Here also one notices the exquisite

elegance of treatment, everything high and lofty, not

covering or crowding the already existing beautiful lines

in mantel and other decorations. Consider this hall

peopled with guests and you will realize the reason for

the absence of palms and other plants.

The canopy leading up to the church was covered with

Peonies instead of canvas, just as the outside of the

bride's residence was differently treated than usual.

Here was where the piazza and lawn were decorated with

the large palms and monster Laurels and had their

chance to assist at this social function.

FiLANK Danzeh.

Street^ P^ViD ^Ri<E's Sons

.Cao»*38 »

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Mc/Ai^i^^ /-.

j|g^Yjr^56in«nAv.
Boston tV""

"'"*

<M^M\

Vandarbilt Hotel UVOIVII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Eastern Points

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK ^761 Fifth

Avenue
ORDERS FOR

WIRE OR PHONE TO
NEW YORK
OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

**If we say it, we will do it*'

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <^^MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED^VL?^

|-|, \|^^ P|£L.Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER a ULLMAN

^^^ Furrow & Company ^^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Believue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

\sm^^(^ud

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TEXAS. LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARS OP Phones

{ {55I } Columbus

Pittsburgh, Pa.
no East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR OIVt,Y STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

SSLTrORD
PI nu/FD Vassar College Glen Eden^

oi.!n[n Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

iROVIDENCE, R. i.

T. J. JOHNSTON A CO.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

AND
ESTABLISHED 1849 NEW ENGLAND POINTS Wl WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE
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Providence, RHODE ISLAND wreo^f^co
Johnston Brothers

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We loill carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

^ A *^ ^- /> ROCHESTER, N. Y.

/r^ytj-f^J/^^'Vl^^tff^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
§r ^^BMBsi^^^^^^^^^^^ Flowers delivered

promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

ff^ tkc i?lc-^Ut

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given

[M to out-of-town orders

Salter Bros. %T' ^<'P|''»oWry''"
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N.Y-
88 Main Street, East

Flowera and designs debvered
promptly in Rochester
and all Western
New York towns.

ROCKFORD

•^^ FOR F.ST r.lTVFOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

%^ Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
lovra Points.

pJe srrSa SAN FRANCISCO
IncAnkV FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOScpil S FLORISTS'
Novelties for *'WelcominK" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long DiBtance 'Phones

Bell, Tyler 1104
Rm., Cenlr&l 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone moat rarefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

iUo [L®QOD! (a).

Sanbors'
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young*s

^IgJs^^

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

Ipark ]flocal Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller Aves., Broad St. Park

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailingi of foreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

From New York
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SITUATIONS WANTED
TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER

Several years' experience in deaigning, estimating
and supervising of planting and construction work.
Highest references from well-known parties.

Wiflhea position %\'ith A 1 firm to take full charge of

landscape department. Salary $125.00 per month
and commission. Open for engagement thia Fall

or in the Spring. Total abstainer.

Address S. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER—Wiahes position aa head gardener
or charge of a private or commercial place; life-

long experience in all branches, including green-

houses, vegetables, flowers, fruit, lawns and all

kinds of landscape work. First-class references.

Married; German; 45; small family; strictly sober

and industrious. Carl Ebers, 122 South Ave.,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—^As working superinten-

dent or bead gardener; private or commercial;
life eyperience in all branches of horticulture, under
glass and outdoors, also in landscape work. Ger-
man; 45 years of age; 30 years in this country: good
references; temperate. Address Gardener. Box 91,

Elberon. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of a private

estate, or public park, by landscape gardener,

skilled in all branches. Concrete a specialty; road
building; grading; tree moving, etc. Married; no
family; aged 40. Can ftirnish Ist-class references.

Robt. R. Moss, Berryville, Va.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower of Roses,"

Carnations, *Mums. Poinsettias, Cyclamen, Be-
gODJas, Chriotraas, Easter and Bedding Stock,
Perennial and Herbaceous Plants and have had ex-

perience in practical landscaping. Address S. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

foreman, private or commercial place ; life

experience in every line of the business, under glass

and outdoors. Best references. Age 40; married;
two children (girls, 5 and 10 years old). Address
R. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or florist

in first-class establishemnt; 15 years' experience
in all branches, Orchids, Roses, Carnations, 'Mums,
Pot Plants, etc. English, single; age 30. Address
S. D,, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By up-to-date firower
of Roses and all cut flowers, as foreman on

modern establishment. Life experience.
Best of references. 7 years in present position.
Address S. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Englishman desires po-
sition on private place; experienced with Roses,

Carnations and good general knowledge under glass.

Excellent local references. Address S. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged Ger-
man; married; 20 years' experience on Carna-

tions, 'Mums, Easter and Bedding Stock, also good
maker-up. Address S. L., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-clase

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Farm and garden
superintendent for gentleman's estate. Excel-

lent references. English; age 40; married; no
family. Address R. A., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, as gar-
dener and chauffeur; private place preferred.

Can furnish bept reference. Stanley Biedrzicki,
1646 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower; ex-
perienced grafter and propagator, with Ist-class

references; capable of taking charge as foreman.
Address S. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Management of large vegetable
greenhouse plant. Capable of construction;

growing and selling. References the best.
Address S. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

POSITION WANTED—By experienced seeds-
man; 23 years' experience in garden and farm seed

business. Address Seedsman, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; 27; with
7 years' experience in general greenhou.se work,

and understands propagating. Address S. J., care
The Florists' Exchange. ^
GARDENER WANTS POSITION A good general

greenhouse man, all lines, Carnations, Roses,
Bedding Stock. Married; references. J. N., 41
Clay St.. Newark, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced land-
scape gardener; single. References. Private es-

tate preferred. John Balints, Box 64, Bernards-
ville. N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A (rood man to take charge of a sec-

tion, to grow Ferns and decorative plants. Ad-
drc-ss 8. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for selling plants. $10.00 per
week. Apply H. Bcrshad, Fred'k Loeaer & Co..

Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Contliined t« Next Oolnmn

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale. Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or

other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.
Advts. set in heavy faced type, 16 cts. per

line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns. $1.50 per
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton. Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

I

I

I

I

)

I
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STOCK FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
is talking about

Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day- We pay commission only.i) No^traveling ex-

penses.
For particulars apply to

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

Box 100 Times Square Station NEW' YORK

POT PLANT FOREMAN
Wanted to take charge of our plant department.

One who can grow a general line of pot stock, such
as Ferns, Begonias, Primulas, Cyclamen, Bedding
Stock and other plants needed for retail stores.

Reply, with references. Full particulars as to
experience and wages expected, in first letter.

S. I. RUETER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—A salesman who is familiar with
Flower Seeds. Bulbs, Shrubbery and Landscape

uses of them. Only honest, aboslutely temperate
men need apply. State age, qualifications, refer-

ence and salary. Address Holmes-Letherman Seed
Company, Canton, Ohio.

.

ONE young man for Pot Plants and one for Roses,
to take charge of sections under foreman.

Wages, $55.00 per month to start; chance for ad-
vancement through ability. Give reference. The
Munk Floral Co., Columbus, Ohio.

WANTED—Experienced pot plant grower, one
who can make himself generally useful. State

experience, age, salary expected, and references.
Single man preferred. Winter Floral Co., 811
Quarrier st., Charleston, Kanawha, W. Va.

WANTED—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees. Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,

part or full time. Clean, profitable business.

Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg, N. Y.

WANTED—Man for handUng flowers. $10.00
per week. Apply H. Bershad, Fred'k Loeser &

Co.. Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORIUNIIY
Wanted to represent a good seed house, who

makes a specialty of farm seeds, Spinach, Cabbage,
and other seeds in demand by large truckers, by a
man living amongst farmers, and has a knowledge
of seeds and seed growing. Controls about 300
acres of fine, rich land, which will grow fine Onions,
Soy Beans, Cow Peas.

Can sell large quantities of seed Potatoes, Onion
sets, Lettuce, Cabbage, and Cucumber seed, etc.

Reply SEED GROWER, care
The Florists' Exchange

PARTNER WANTED—Single or married, with
about $1500. Business near Boston, residential

location, rapidly building up; every opportunity
for development; no competition. Fine dwelling
house on place. Incoming partner shares in
valuable equity of the estate. This is an excep-
tional chance. Address, with quaUfications, Oppor-
tunity, care The Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE (64x40) and Mushroom cellar

(89 X 36) to lease on share basis, also a chance in
shrubbery, flowers, fruit, vegetables and chickens.
T. Bailey, Irvington, N. Y. __^__^

^^__STOaC^FOR^ALE_^
ACHILLEA

ACHILLEA "PEARL"—Fine Medlinp. $3.00 per
1000. Cash- Jamea Moaa, Johngville , Pa.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

BiKet. Sin 7>i I loin.; 200 paf^, illustrated.

Contains all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and Bucoessful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $7.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

A8PABAOP8
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong

stock for potting up now, $5.00 per 1000. Col-
lingdale Greenhouses, CoUingdale, Pa.

Contlnned ta Next ColamB

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS
ASPARAOnS

100,000 good, strong, 2'in. Asparagus plumosa,
»8.60.per 100— $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Springfield. Obio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS—75c.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.. 2l4-in. $2.25 per 100.

S20.00 per 1000. Cash. Blackmon Bros., Centre
St., Trenton, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMCSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry

.Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves , Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
Springfield, Obio.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H, ready for 3M or 4-in. pots now, $2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75c. per 1000,
10,000 lots at 50c. Seedlings $6.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuCF for bedding,
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

geri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller,

Shiremanatown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2K-in.
$2.00; 3-in., $4.50. Good stock. Cash. Fair-

view Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Nice, strong, 2M-
in., $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. J. J. Clayton

& Son, West Grove, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong. 2H-in.. $2 00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin. Florist. Leola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS 100

Cincinnati, 2K-in $14.00
4-in 30.00

Florence Davenport, 3-in 15,00
4-in 25.00

Chatelaine. 2ii-\n 3.50
3-in 7.00
4-in 12 00

Erfordia. 2}f-in 3.00
Prima Donna, 2yi-ia 3 00
Smithii, 2l4-iD 3.00

Melior. 4-in 50.00
3-in 35.00
2}i-in 25.00

Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111.

BEGONLAS
See our ad. elsewhere. Ask for prices Only

limited quantity available. N • '

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Nurseries: Sasaenheim, Holland. P. O. Box 416.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 2J^-in., $12.00 per 100;

3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $36.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2H-in.,
$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3H-in.. $30.00

per 100; 4)^-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS—Lorraine, Cincinnati. Chatelaine ,

etc. See display ad., page 957. Roman J. Irwin,

108 W. 28th 3t, N. Y.

BERBERIS THUNGERGII

BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Fresh collected seed,

$2.00 per 5-lb., $18.00 per SO-lb. Cash please.

J. F. Dvorak, 253 Lawrence St., Flushing, N. Y.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Bush
In various sizes. Price list on demand

JuUus Roehrs Co., Rutheriofd. N. J.

BROWALLIA

BROWALLIA SPEC. MAJOR—Fine Christmas
plant, and continuous bloomer, which makes

them valuable as a cut flower: 2-in. in bloom 3c.

each. See Lopezias. Emil Baudisch, Florist,

North Bergen, N. J.

Contliined t* Next Colnma

BULBS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Pleaas
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

CALADTUMS

FANCY LEAF CALADIUMS—Finest varieties.
For prices, etc., address Miss Jean Caldwell,

Grower, 307 Church St., Kissimmee, Fla.

CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS
We still have some very nice plants of Carnations

left. Nothing will pay you better to fill in after
your 'Mums than to plant some of these Carnations.
Put them close together as the season is late and one
flower from a plant will more than pay for the plant
and a little later you will have a g'ood crop. When
you have a rush lot of funeral work, you will find
them pretty good property to have.

2nd size

100 1000 100
Enchantress $4.50 $40.00 $3.00
White Enchantress ' 5.00 45.00 3.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
R. P. Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Ward 5.00 40.00 3.00
Dorothy Gordon 5.00 3.00
Gorgeous 5.00 3.00
Princess Dagmar 5.00 3.00
Rosette 3.00
Victory 3.00
Enchantress Supreme ....._ 3.00

5 per cent, off cash with order. As season is

getting late, better state second choice in case we
are'sold out of a variety. Our stock of Enchantress,
Matchless 'and Philadelphia is the largest.
Smith & Gannett ------ Geneva, N. Y .

CARNATIONS
About 15,000 left.

Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam soil.

My plants always transplant well. Frosts are very
late in this locality and stock will be protected
when necessary.

Prices are low to close out.
If you will have an empty " 'Mum" bench soon

better fill it up with Carnations. One good bloom
will pay for the plant.

2nd Size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.50 $40.00 $3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.50 40.00 3.00
C.W.Ward 4.50 40.00 3.00
Philadelphia 4.50 40.00 3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55,00 3.50
Beacon 6.00 60.00
250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, off for cash with or-

der, otherwise references.

A. A. Gannett ------- Geneva, N. Y.

Carnation Plants
Absolutely no Stem Rot

100 1000
Champion $6,00 $50.00
Philacfelphia 6.00 50 00
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress 6,00 50.00
White Perfection 5.00 40.00
Enchantress 5,00 40,00
Beacon 5 00 40.00

Wholesale Carnation Growers
Washington Floral Co. Washington, Penna.

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000, Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany, N.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery. 10.000 Ward, 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon. 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev, variegated, and 500 White
Perfection, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chas.
H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS—W« have a large block of good
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

please. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
Bester & Sons. Hagerstown, Md.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White^ Enohantreaa; pink, Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nioholas and Champion. $60.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony
P. O., Quidnick. R. I.

,

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-

grown, $5.00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves ., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress, $3,00 per 100. Cash. M. J. Schaaf,

Dansville, N. Y.

5000 PINK and W. Enchantress Carnation plants
good ones, $5 00 per 100. J. B. Knapp, Bayra. Pa

Continned to Next Paee
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CARNATIONS CROTONS DRACiENAS GERAJNIUUS

FIELD CARNATION PLANTS
A few more to close out.

500 Harry Fenn, fine scarlet; 300 Winsor;
400 P. Enchantress: 300 Harlowarden; 250 W.
Winsor t4.00 per 100, $35.00 per JOOO.

Arthur Coombs
Wert Hartford Conn.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
CHRISTMAS GREENS
We are headquarters for

Laurel Roping. Extra heavy; per 100-yd. lots,

4c. per yd.; per 1000-yd. lots, 3>2C. per yd.
Lycopodium or Robinhood. Extra heavy;

per 100-yd. lots, 6Hc.; per yd.; per 1000-yd. lota,

SHc. per yd.
Loose Lycopodium, 7c. per lb.

Cash with order.

GOELLER BROS., Florists,

159 Hamilton Ave., TRENTON, N. J .

OHBYSAJlTHUMPMS
NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT
DECIDE NOW UPON THE BESTCHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

THE BEST THREE FOR OCTOBER FLOWER-
ING ARE

GOLDEN QUEEN. For the first two weeks.
CRYSTAL GEM. White for second week.
MARIGOLD. Bright yellow third week.
Are booking orders for January, February and

March delivery at $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
NOVELTIES FOR 1916

EARLY ROSE. A bright Rose pink. C. S. A.
Certificate, October 16th. .^ Best early pink for

October 10th-20th.
50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

OCTOBER QUEEN. Purest glistening white,
maturing October 20th, 4 ft. Excellent upright
growth with beautiful foliage.

50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

Delivery on or before March lat.

All other varieties both new and old furnished at
popular prices.

Elmer D. Smith & Co. - - - - Adrian, Mich.

Stock Plants of

New Desirable Chrsanthemums
Golden Queen, Marigold Crystal Gem

50c. each; $5.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Unox & Troy ftves., BROOKtYW, N. Y.
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCKJ'LANT.'i—ChryB-

olora, $3.00 per 100, 50c. per doz.; Wm. Tur-
ner, Chaa. Razer, $4.00 per 100, 60c. per doz.;
Chieftain, $5.00 per 100. 75c. per doz. Cash. S.
Kahn, Signs Rd., Bulls Head, Staten Island, N. Y.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS in white, yel-
low, pink and red; strong field plants, $4.00 per

100. King Edward VII (Shasta Daisy), $5.00 per
100. W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Chieftain stock plants,
and Virginia Poehlman, $5.00 per 100. Cash with

order. Garreau Bros., Boulevard, Jersey City,
N.J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for sale, all

varieties, $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-
ton, N. J.

YELLOW RAZER (Lena Baum) and Edw A.
SeidewitB—Strong stock plants, $1.00 per doi.,

$7.00 per 100. Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa .

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Dwarf mixed, large, transplanted

plants, ready for i'A-in. and 3-in., $1.00 per 100
by mail, $8.00 per 1000 express. 2i,i-\a., $3.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00. Edward Whitton, cor. City &
Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York .

OOLEP8
NEW C0LEU8

YELLOW TRAILING QUEEN
Another grand plant for boxes, baskets, vases or

for bordering beds; it droops or hangs down two
feet or more, not one little vine, but a whole clump
of, them. Center of leaves bright yellow, bor-
dered with olive green, with deeply serrated edges,
intermingled with yellow. Has all the good quali-
ties of Trailing Queen, except color, which makes
it a fine trailing mate. This is a very attractive
novelty and sells on sight. Order now to work up
stock for Spring sales, 2H-in. pots, 16c. each. $1.50
per dos.. $10.00 per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Samples
by parcel post, 25o. each; 3 for 50o.: 7 for $1,00,
prepaid.
C0LEU3 XMAS RED BRILLIANCY has

broad leaves that often measure eight inches
across, marked with yellow and brightest crimson;
very pretty foliage plant for Xmas, 2H-in., 60o.
dos.; $3.00 per 100.

Oak Grove Greenhouse, Tuakegee, Ala.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,
strong, well rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. Cash with order and satisfaction ^xiaranteed.
Send for Ust. Largest grower of Coleus m the U S.
A. Nahlik, 26'-75 Lawrence, St., Flushing, N. Y.
COLEUS BRILLIANCY—The large leaf variety,

fine for Christmas, in 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.
Cash, please. A. Nahlik, Flushing, N. Y.
COLEUS—Rooted Cuttings in five standard va-

rieties, at 50c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Fine
stock. Chaa. J. Hofer, Jenkintown, Pa.

Contiitned t« Next Colnmn

CROTONS—From 3in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in g
varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2^-iD. pot% In

10 varieties, $8.00 pet 100. B. M. Wuhers h Cs.,
Gretn*. La^

CYCLAMEN
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ABOUT 10,000 TO GO OUT
CYCLAMEN. GIGANTEUM

WANDSBEK TYPE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

READY FOR SHIFT
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space.
100

21^-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9 00
4-in 12.50

4-in., extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, lU.

CYCLAMEN
The very best strains and the finest plants we

ever offered. 100 1000
2)4-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 20.00 180.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,

ready now for immediate shipment, assorted

colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, 3H-m-, $10.00
per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each.

Ail our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, 111.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large plants, full

of buds. 3 in., $5 00 per 100; 5-in., ISc; 6-in.,

30c. Edward Whitton, cor. City and Green Ste.,

Utica, N. Y. __^
CYCLAMEN—Strong plants in bud, 3-in., 8c.;

4-in., 12}^c. Risley's Plant House, Hamilton,
N. Y. _^
CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 25c.

to 50c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &
Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,
$2.00 per 100, postpaid, $15.00 per 1000. Cash

or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the

Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the
originators to be sure you are getting the true
"Golden Gate." a prize wiener at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps, Krown from dixnsions (not

pot plants). $25.00 per 100. $3.60 per doz. Strong
divisions, $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per doz. Field

clumps, grown from pot plants, $15.00 per 100,

$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive

catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens. HicksviUe, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
bouse.

Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P.O. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for

price list. Van Kirk Floral Co., Ateo, N. J.

DAISIES
100 1000

Edith Scott. 2-in $15.00 $110.00
Edith Scott. 3-in 20.00 180.00
Boston Yellow. 2M-m 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Sander. 2-in 3.00 25.00
Shasta. 2H-in 4.00 35.00
White MafKuerites. 2H-in 5.00 40.00
White Marguerites. 4-in 10.00 90.00
WRITE FOll COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2Ji-in., $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; rooted cuttmgs, $3.00 per

100. Mrs. Sander, 3J.2-in., $6.00 per 100. Se-

lected strains. H. P. Streckfusa, 421 Roberts Ave.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

DAISY, BELLIS (MONSTROSA)—Pink and
White, strong plants. $1.50 per 1000. Cash.

Prompt shipping. Brill Celery Garden, KaX&-
mazoo , Mich.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants, $2.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 raW.

GuBtav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pa.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,

$2.50 per 1000, 6000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristo l, P«.

DRACiENAS
DRACi€NAS

Indlvisa. Fine, large plants; special offer to
close out the lot. 100 1000
2H-in $6.00 $60.00
4-in 12.50 100.00
5-in 20.00
5H-in 26.00
6-in 40.00

Termlnalls
4-in 36.00
6M-in 60.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Nice plants from the
field. 6c. while they last. Caah, please. The

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

Contliined t* Next Colnmn

FERN8
FERNS

100,000 good, strong. 2-in. Boston. $3.60 per

100. $30.00 per 1000. Springfieldii. 2k-in.. $4.00
per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Boston. Springfieldii.

3-in.. $8.00 per 100., Boston, 4-in., $1.60 per doi.

$12.00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery.^ Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Writ« us for special

prices on larger lots.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield Ohio.

Whitmani compacta, from 5-in. pots, 30o. and 35c.
Whitmani compacts, from 6-in. pots, 40o. and 45o.

Boston, from 5-in. pots, 25o. and 30o.
Boston, from 6-in. pota, 35c. and 40o.
The Compacta are especially nice, buahy plants.

1 have some nice bench stock as follows: Good
Boatona, for 5, 6, 7 and 8-in. pots, 18o., 30o., 40c.

and (30o. Whitmani compacta, for 5 and 6^in. pots,

25o. and 40o. Write me about your wants in Ferns.

5% discount for caah with order. A. A. Gannett,
Geneva, N. Y.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12o.
Bostons. Ready for 6-in. 16c. to 20o.
Whitmani, Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 15o.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25o.

6 per cent, off, cash with order.
Smi^ & Gannett, Geneva. N. Y.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's-Nest Fern)—
Good, strong, healthy plants. 4-in. pota. $40.00

per 100; 5-in. pots. $75.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $100.00
per 100. Wm. K. Harris, 65th & Sprmgfield Ave..
W. Philadelphia. Pa.

FERNS—Robtiata, Wbitmani, Eiegantisaima Im-
proved, 6-in., 60c. each, $5.00 per doz. Any of

the above 4-in., $15.00 per 100. ColUngdale Green-
houses, Collingdale , Pa.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Fertu. 2W-in., etc. See display ad. page
957 , Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y,

FERNS—For dishes, in five different varieties

2M-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, Roslindale. Mass.

TABLE FERNS—Mixed, 2>i-in., $2.75. Good
stock. Cash. Fairview Greenhouaea, Milton,

Pa^

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisenieot on page 964.

J. F. Anderson, Fern .Specialist, Short H ills. N. J.

FOLIAGE PLANTS

PALMS. Rubbers and rare Decorative Plants in

large supply. Ask for illustrated catalogue and
special terms to florists. Royal Palm Nurseries,

Oneco. Florida.

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Early Light Blue and Late
Dark Blue out of 2H-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash. J. Rafferzedcr, Teaneck, N. J., P. 0. Hack-
ensack, N. J^ ___^_^_
MYOSOTIS—Winter blooming, 4-in., grown from

April cuttings, $6.00 per 100, while they last. W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

GENISTAS
GENISTA CANARIENSIS—200 plants, from
4H-m.. ready for 6-in., 25c.; 200 plants, from

5-in., ready for 7-in. 35o. These are exceptionally
shapely and bushy plants. Madsen <& Christensen,
Wood Ridge, N. J.

GENISTAS—2 J-i -in., bushy, twice cut back, ready
for 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Schweichler Broa., North

Tonawanda. N. Y.

GERANXTTMS

GERANIUMS
There has never been a season that we have not

been obliged to refuse hundreds of orders for
Geraniums, both rooted cuttings and pot plants.
If you are wise you will order at once, even if

you do not want them delivered until January or
February.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
READY NOW 100 1000

Merry Widow, a decided improvement
on Poitevine, in that its color does
not fade: splendid bedder. 2H-in. .$6.00 $60.00

Poitevine. Riranl. E. G. Hill 14.00
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, La Favorite,
Jean Viaud, Landry, Buchner, Trego
and others. 12.50

PLANTS FROM POTS
STANDARD VARIETIES

100 1000
2-in $2.50 $20.00
2K-in 3.00 25.00
3-in 4.00 35.00
Except Poitevine, Ricard, E. G. Hill, Fuer, F.
Perkins and Castellane, 2-in., which are the same
price as 2 J.

2 -in. stock of other varieties.

About 45 varieties in all.

WRITE FOR OUR MONTHLY PLANT
BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa .

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Ricard—Giant
$12.00 per 1000. Cash. S. Kahn, Signs Rd., Bulla

Head, Staten Island, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings of S. A. Nutt
now ready, $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Fine

stock. Cbas. J. Hofer, Jenkintown, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. See display ad.
page 957. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.,

New York.

CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100; Jean
Viaud, Poitevine. Ricard. Berthe de Presilly.

Julius Vassar. La Favorite. $1.26 per 100, $11.00
per 1000; 2'A-in. Ricard, La Favorite, $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt, $1.50 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co., Atco, N. J.

GERANIUMS, ROOTED CUTTING.?—Alphonse
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberle, $12.50 per 1000. Beaute Poitevine,
$15.00 per 1000. (Sash. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

8. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison. La Favorite. $25.00

Ker 1000. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevine. Perkins,
lad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.60 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co., Gibson City. III.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rook Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt. Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa^

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Doyle,
Nutt, Poitevine and Chevalier, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2)i-in.,

Winter delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig,
666 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

S. A. NUTT GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings,
ready now, $1() 00 per 1000; out of small pots,

$17.60 per 1000. A. Doebel, Norwalk, Ohio.

ROSE GERANIUMS—2H-in., $2.00 per 100 or
300 for $5.00 cash. Geo. B. Morrell, Torresdale,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Contlnned ta Next Colnmn

GLADIOLI

GLADIOLI BULBS
Per 1000

1st aize 2d size
America $90.00 $8.00
Augusta 11.00 9.00
Klondyke 11.00 9.00
Brenchlevensis 10.00 8.00
Mrs. F. King 10.00 8.00
B. Hulot 12.00
Halley 16.00
Rochester White (limited quantity) 15.00

1st size

Per 100 Per 25
Kunderdi Glory.. .$3.00 Senateur Volland..$1.00
Pink Augusta 3.00 Contrast 1.25
Sulphur King 12.00 Nelrose 1.00
Niagara 10.00 Panama 2.60
Eugene Scribe 2.00 Wm. Falconer 2.25
Princeps 3.00 Chicago White 1.50
Golden Queen. . . . 4.00 Shakespeare 2.25

Blue Jay 1.00
Alice Carey 60

1st size, lJ-2-in. and up.
2d size, l)i-in. to VA-in.
3d size, 1 in. to Iji in.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
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30,000 HOME GROWN GLADIOLUS
All First Size Bulbs

100 1000
5000 Gladiolus America $1.50 $12.00
5000 ,' Halley 1.50 12.00
5000 " Princeps 1.50 12.00
5000 " Brenchleyensis 1.60 12.00
5000 " Augusta 1.60 12.00
6000 " Mixed 160 9.00

HENDRLEKUS JANSEN
SPARKILL NEW YOpjK

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to
name. America, 1st size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

size, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, 1st size, $9.00, 2nd
size. $7.00; Augusta, Ist size, $10.00, 2nd aize,

$8.00. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price list. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK of America, Pink Beauty and
Brenchleyensis. grown especially for forcing

,

$1.25 per 100, $10 00 per 1000. Send for special

2500 offer. Geo. P. Buck & Son, CoUingswood

,

N. J.

GLADIOLUS—Standard sorts, extra large, large

and medium bulbs. Send for bat and prices.

Parker & Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

HARDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
^ while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well
established, at $36.00 per 1000, The Garden
Nurseries. Narberth, Fa.

HARDY PLANTS

HARDY PLANTS—(Transplanted field-grown)
Canterbury Bells, Delphinium, Digitalis, Aqui-

legia. Sweet William, Shasta Daisy, Gaillardia,

Hardy Phlox, Hollyhocks, Coreopsis, $4.00 per 100,

$35 00 per 1000. Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol. Pa.

Contlnned to Next Page
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BBATHER PANDANUS
THE HEATHER: IN LOKB, LYRIC AND
LAY—By AleiMider Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors came from the land of the " boonie

purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.

be La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

,

HOLLT
CHRISTM.^S DECORATIONS

Selected Box Holly, Holly Wreaths, a specialty,

in large and small quantities. Write your re-

Quirements.
DELAWARE EVERGREEN CO.

MILTON DELAWARE

HOLLTHOCKS
ONE-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, separate colors, $7.00

per 100. Mi.\ed colors, $4.00 per 100; all big roots

no little seedlings. Extra large, 2-yr.-old roots,

mixed colors. $7.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362,

Little Silver, N. J.

HYACINTHS

HYACINTHS—Miniatures; Singles, 10 named
sorts, 10cm. and up, $1.20 per 100, $10.00 per

1000. Doubles, S named sorts, 12cm. and up.

$1.40 per 100, $12.00 per 2000. Parker & Tait,

Brunswick, Ga.

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2>i-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

In the following varieties:

Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mooil-

lcx% Oenerale VI De Vibraye, Madame Maurice

Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rom,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please

J. H. nessar,
709-738 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine, large plants,

10-16 shoots, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35c., also 6-in. pot

plants, 5-6 leads, 20o. Cash. Please get my trade

list, it may save you money. Benj. Connell, Flo-

rist, Merchantville, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Extra heavy, field-

grown plants, with 5-8 branches, also a few

larger, 3c. per bud. Madsen & Chriatensen, Wood
Ridge, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in., $5.00 per 100;

6-in., pot grown, $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2)i-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Caah with order, please. J. H.
Fieaser, 709 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen. N. J

IRIS

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4 00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci.

$1.60 per 100; Iris Madam Chereau. $2.60 per 100.

Wood, Stubba A Co.. Louisville. Ky.

IVIES

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,

1790 E. lOlst St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2H-3 ft., $6.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

,

JERUSAIEM CHERRIES

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field grown 5c. See
Browallias. Emil Baudisch, Florist, North Ber-

gen, N. J.

JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots,

$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Divjaion Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

LOPEZIAS

LOPEZIA RACEMOSA—Covered with thousands
of red flowers from November till April. For

pots and cut, $3.00 per 100. See Jerusalem Cherries

and BrowalU.a3. Emil Baudisch, Florist, North
Bergen, N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2M-in.

stock, $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Hack-
ensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NTTRSERY STOCK
EU0NYMU8 RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery;

alM> three year, field grown plants. $14 GO per 100,

$2.00 per doi. The Garden Nurseries. Barberth,
Pa^

NORWAY MAPLES, Pin Oaks. Oriental Planes
in all sizes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur-

series. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

PAI.MS
PALMS

SPECIAL OFFER WHLIE THEY LAST
Kentia Forsteriana, made up, 6 ft. high, 12-in.

tubs, perfect condition, $12.00 each. Regular
$15.00 and $18.00 stock.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 10-in. tubs, $2.26 each.
Will fill orders of 6 or more at these prices.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN
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PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only I

will make speoist low price for cash with oraer.
Siie for 2}i-ln. pots. $4.60 per 100.
Biie for 3 -in. pota. $6 00 per 100.
Siie for 4 -in. poti, $8.00 per 100.
Sise for 6 -In. poto, $12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, aioely rariegated, 3-tn. pots,

tlO.OO n«r 100.
Pandaniu suekert. $3.00 and $4,00 p«r 100

J. J. Soar. Little Rivtr. FU.

PANSIES
STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES

are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the small
flowering strains ? We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4.50. standard size
for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of other
strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.
Long Island DahUa Gardens, Hiekaville. L. I., N. Y.

PANSIES
BROWN'S GIANT PRIZE PANSY PLANTS.

Fine stock, S3 00 per 1000. $25.00 per 10.000.
Separate colors same price.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN 'l*J^^^i^r
PANSIES—Extra fine strain of large and free-

flowering varieties. Have made Pansy growing a
specialty and we think it would be no exaggeration
to say that these we are offering are aa good as the
best obtainable. Strong, stocky seedlings, with
good roots. $2.00 per 1000. Cash. Peter Herb
& Sons, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

PANSIES—The big, giant^flowering kind, $3.00
per 1000, $25.00 for 10,000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, 1 would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,
Pa^

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowerinp mixture
of show Varieties, unsurpassed quality, good

size, stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lota, $2.50
per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5.00
per 1000; 5000 lots, $4.60 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES—Giant, stocky, transplanted, field-

grown plants, mixture of Gassier, Bugnots, "Tri-

mardeau. Masterpiece, Orchid-flowered, Mme.
Ferret and other best selling varieties, 50c. per 100,
$3.00 per 1000. W. W. Mackcr, Digbton, Mass.

PANSIES—Good, strong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau, in mixture. Price, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Russell Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong planta, $2.50 per 1000.
Hermann Fink, 765 Brunswick Ave., Trenton,

N.J.

PANSIES—^Eitra fine, strong plants, $2.50 per
1000. Cash. Blackmon Bros., Centre St.,

Trenton, N. J.

PBOmES
RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway

Baroness
_
Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mile

Rosseau, MireiUe, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each.
$10.00 per doz. Mona. M. Cahuzac, $2.50 each
$25.00 per doz. Soulange, Tourangele. Mignon
Primevere, Mme. Augusts Dessert, Rosa Bonheur
Send for list. D. W. C. Ru£t, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul, Minn.

PBONleS—14 acrei, 1200 soru, all food ones.
C, Betacher, Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pots. $25.00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, MSoh.

PHLOX
STRONG, ONE-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, $2.50 per

100; in white, pink or red. Fine large plants, no
seedlings. W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
100 1000

Poinsettias, 2H-in $4.00 $37.50
Extra, 2H-in 5.00 46.00
3-in 8.00

ERNEST ROBER -'---- Wilmette, III.

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry M.
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids. Mich.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,

with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis, all from 23^-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100, $27.60 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J

.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
diflerent colors. 4-in., $6.00 per 100. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Contlmaed t* Next Colnmn

PRnnTLAg
PRIMULA

100 1000
Obconica. 2H-in $4.00 $30.00
Malacoldes. 2K-in 4.00 30.00
Chlnensis. 2}^-in 4.00 30.00
3-in. of the above 6.00 40.00
4-in. of the above 9.00 80.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
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PRIMULA CHINENSIS—Bright red. crimson vel-
vet and white. Sturdy plants in 2>i-in., $3.00

ger 100; 3-in., $6 00 per 100. Flavel Ransom.
iox 488, Carbondale, Pa.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller's Giant, very fi»e
flowering, fine, 2-in., $2.GO; 3-in, $4.00 per 100.

Mixed. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa
.

PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS
Must clear the ground.

3-year-old, 3-4 ft., strong $20.00 Per 1000
3-year-old, 18-24 ft.. 8-10 branches. .$18.00 Per 100
2-year-old, 2-3 ft., 7 branches $16.00 Per 1000

Cash with order.

CHAS.W.S«IDER,UtHe Silver, N.I.

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for

forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet

free. Price $1.00 per doz., 85.00 per 100. W. N.
Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
RAMBLER ROSES FOR FORCING—White and
Pink Perkins and Excelsa, 12c. Climbing Ameri-

can Beauties, 2-yr. old, $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per
100. 7-yr, old Pink and White Perkins, Crimson
Ramblers and Veilchenblau, $2.50 each. New
Pink Seedling, Mrs. Wm. Wincott, 3-yT. old, fine,

50c. each. Cash with order. Wm. Wincott, Rose
Acre, Babylon, L. I.

ROSES—Strong, 2 jr.-old. field-grown, selected

forcing grade. Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins,
Hiawatha. $10.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfua, 421
Roberta Ave., Syracuse, N Y.

PRINCE DE ARENBERG—Best red rose for

Xmas aalea; field-grown, strong, gc; pot-grown,
4-in., 8e ; 5-in , lOc; 6-in., extra heavy, 12c. Henry
Eichholz, Wasnaesboro, Pa.

ROSES—2 jrr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 957. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St., New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co., Expert Roee Growers, Springfield, O'

OREGON FIELD-GROWN ROSE BUSHES—
Mountain "View Floral Co., Portland, Oregon.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spirsa, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, c5ydonia, Philadelphus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send ua
a list of your requirements.

WOOD SlUBBS i CO., Louisville, Ky.

smuax
SMILAX—.Strong plants, 3-in., ready for 4-in. or

planting, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Wm.
Keir, Pikesville, Md.

SMILAX—Bushy plants in 2H-in. pots, cut back
several times, $1.50 per 100. Carl E. Holm,

Madison, N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—2Ji-in., 6ne plants, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SKAPDRAGOWS
TRY D.AVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON

The Best of All the Snapdragons.
There is nothing on the market torlay that can

compare with it in color, number of blooms per
plant, stiffness of stem and lasting qaulity of its

flowers. The second crop is almost as good as the
first. It "saved the day" for us last Memorial.
Now is the time to order as our plants are at their

best. Prices, 2-in. and 3-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100; 3H-in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Seed, $1.00 per packet, three packets $2.50, seven
packets, $5.00. Cash with order. Please mention
The Exchange when ordering. Chas. A. Davis,
339 Washington St., Dover, N. H.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Silver Pink Giant White
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15,00 per 1000.

Strong, 3V^-in. in White, Yellow and Red, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West
2Sth St^, New York.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon. b«
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. 0. 8. Ramsburg. Somersworth. N . H.

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants, $12.50 per 100.

Henry M. Smith, Monroe & DivisionAAves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Contlnned ta Next ColnBUi

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING
VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED.

MRS. E. A. SKACH, a beautiful shell pink;
Will not fade and has splendid keeping qualities.

Per oz., $1.75; 4 oz., $6.50; 1 lb., $18.00.
WHITE ORCHID. $2.00 per oz.

MRS. BARKER. (Lavender.) $4.00 per oz.

NUBIAN ORCHID. $10.00 per oz.

RED ORCHID. $4.00 per oz.

YARRAWA (Burpee), Spencer, early Winter
flowering, bright rose pink. J^ oz., $1.00; 1 oz.,

$3.50; M lb. $12.50.
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. $1.75 per oz.

JOS. MANDA. Light shell pink, with extra
long stem. $2.00 per oz.
ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, blushed with

orange. $1.75 per oz.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

WINTER, ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have still some of the best

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaach,
clearest pink; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid.
Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per oz., $6.50 per 4 oz.,

$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: White, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 oz.

$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Late Unwin var, Gladys Un-
win, pink; Nora Unwin, white; Frank Dolby, laven-
der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,

4 oz. 40c., 1 lb. $1.00, 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoc,
Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical gllide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass m Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

SWEET WILLIAMS
SWEET WILLIAMS—Strong, transplanted, field-

grown plants. Fine strain mixed. For benching
after 'Mums. They can't be beat as a money
maker, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. W. W.
Macker, Dighton, Mass.

TUBE ROSES

TUBE ROSES—Booking orders for December
delivery. Write for prices. Parker & Tait,

Brunswick, Ga.

VINCAS
VINCAS—3000 strong, field-grown clumps, $4.00

per 100; 10,000 strong, well-rooted tips. $1.00 per
100. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed. L.

E. Mulhauser, 1705 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

VI MCA MINOR—Field-grown clumps that can be
divided up into 3 to 4 plants, $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. Cash with order E. K. Bau-
mann. Rahway, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips. $1.25 per
100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S.

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. lOlst St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $5.00 per 100.

J. W. C. Sealy, Lynbrook, N. Y.

VIOLETS

VIOLETS—Field-grown dumps of Prinoesa of

Wale«. Bttooc, healthy plants, now ready; extra.

$5.00 per 100. No. 1. $<.00 per 100, $38 00 per

1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug. 1st. If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chu. Black,
Hightatown. N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess

of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

dumps, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.

Schmidt, Bristol. Fa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1. $4.00 per 100;

No. 2. $2.60 per 100. Packed securaly. Chas.
Black. Hightetown. N. J.

FIELD-GROWN Princess of Wales Violets. Fine
stock. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. P. R.

Quinlan, Est ., Onandaga Valley, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in., 35o.-

60c.; 7-8 in., 75c--$1.00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for 6-in. pots, 25o. Arauoaria, 50c.-75o.-

$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full. 6-in., 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3H-in.,
8c. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.60

per 100. Kentia, 6-in., 60o. Violets, Princess of

Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.

Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3^-in.
tots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.

ikol (Westvillo), New Haven. Conn.
poi

Sol

FOUR Kentia Belmoreana. in 14-in. tubs, 7 to|8

loaves, 6 ft. to 7 ft. high; 6 Phoenix Roebelenii,

in 8-in. pots; 6 Nephrolepis Elegantissima, in 7-in.

pots; 150 Bostons, in 3-in., fine plants, also about 60
Whitmani, in 3-in.. 6 to 8 leaves. Some fine, large

plants of Boston and Whitmani in various[sized

pots. 10 doz. fine Buddleia Asiaticn in 3-in. Do
not be afraid to make me an offer for any of this

stock. J. F. Frochan . Gt. Barrington, Mass.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS—$5.00 per 1000;

clumps, $8.00 per 100; Dahlia Clumps, $2.00 per

100. Henry Schaumberg, Hammonton. N. J.

Contiitaed to Next Fac*
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

CYCLAMEN—l-in. pots, full of buds,_ Sc; 3-in.

pots, 5c, Myrtus Communis (Myrtle). 4-in.i

fine bushy plants, 15c. Primula Malacoides, 4-in.

pots, fine bushy plants, 7c. Snapdragon Nelrosp.
2^2-in. pots, fine healthy stock, 2c. Frederick
Holtke, cor. Broad & 5th St., Carlstadt, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink. 3H-in. poU. »5 00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani. out

of pot and bench, 2 >4- to (i-in. pots. 5000 CALL A S
Fine, large mother bulba. Write for pricep.
Paul J. Burgevin, Port Cheater. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, healthy,
Enchantreaa and Perfection, $3.00 and $4.00 per

100. Cash. Vinca variegata and English Ivy from
the field, $5.00 per 100; fine plants. Cash. M. J.

Schaaf, Dangville. N Y.

LARGE NAMED HYACINTHS for forcing, 1st
size, $3.00 per 100, Tulips and Narcissus. Send

for price list of stock on hand. Thos. Cogger,
Melrose, Mass.

STRAWBERRY PltAWTS
STRONG LAYER PLANTS of Success and

Chesapeake, S2.50 per 1000. Pot-grown plants,
$12.50 per 1000. W. E. King, Boi 362, Little
Silver, N. J.

VEGETABLE PLAITTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—AU the

leading varieties, strong plants, $1.00 per 1000.
$8.60 per 10.000. $7S.OO per 100,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe. Hammonton,

N.J.

TOR^ALEOR^EXCHANGE
SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pota

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment
Will exchange same for Ferns or Palina. R
Kilboum, Clinton, N. Y.

__ STOCK WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Direct from grower.

Carnations, Rosea, 'Mums, etc. for the season,
also potted plants. Heelas, the Florist, 3IS N.
Main St., Jamestown, N. Y.

WANTED-;-Cut sprays of Asparagus Plumosua,
12 to IS inches. Address Asparagus, care The

Florists' Exchange.

_^OR^Al£ORRENT_
FLORIST BUSINESS, with 3 greenhouses. 50x25

in a good location; four cemeteries within 4
squares; can sell 10.000 Geraniums (Juring season.
Have 3500 Hyacinths. 2500 Tulips, 2900 Emperor
and Victoria, 300 Dahlias and 300 Tuberosp^^ (large
clumps), 2 cases of Paperwhites. 1000 Daffmli! Von
Sion. The greenhouses have good boilers and pipes.
9-roomed house, half acre of ground, rent S2o,00
per month. Can sell 2,000 Pansy plants in Spring.
Have 5 tons of soft coal in cellar. Will sell good-will
of business and stock for $600. Watson & Sons,
PVankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—2J^ acres of land, 9 room
house, all improvements. Greenhouses, covering

23,000 sq. ft. of ground, iron-frame and covered
with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeschell boilers.

Located 11 miles from New York. Price, 823,000;
cash, $8000. Rent, 32,000 per year, or without
dwelling, SI 7.000. J. Hauck, 49 Montgomery
St., Bloom6eld. N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green
houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of
ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR BALE—As a whole or in part, or will inoor-
porate, my florist buslDefls, paying a net profit for

16 years of SIO.OOO yearly. Louia L. Green, 60
Bute 6t^ BottoD. Maa8.

^SUNDRJES FOR SAIJE^
FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span

to be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes
10x12, 10x14. 12x14. double thick glass. 2000 ft

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17
Hitchings. 2 Lord & Burnham Sectipnal Boilers. 1

Furman, 5000 sash bars. Large quantity wrought
and cast iron pipes, etc. 4 iron frame greenhouses.
20x100 even span, uptodate, to be removed at
once, for sale oheap. Pearson's Greenhouses, Mon-
ticello & Storms Aves., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled; ready for use, l-in., 2'..c.; l!4-in.,

ZHc; P^-in., 4 He; 2-in., 5i-^c. per ft. PECKY'
CYPRESS, $17.00 and upper thousand sq. ft.

Metropolitan Material Co., 139S-140S Metropolitan
Ave., iiruoklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,
30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting stfeam boiler in
its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing, Anthony P. O.,
Quidnick^^I.^ ^^ ^_^__
ONE L. & B. BOILER, 8 sectional, excellent con-

dition. $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn, N. Y. Address
B. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

PECKY CYPRESS—O^n.. $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.
$26.00 per 1000. F. O. B., cars Brooklyn. V. E

R«ioh. 1429 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

600 FT. CAST IRON PIPE^-in.. lOo. per foot
AddreM N. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

For Sale
Iron-Frame Hitchings house,

and large sectional boiler of the
same firm, and other greenhouse
material, including 4000 ft. 4 in.

cast-iron pipe and ventilating ap-
paratus.

Em il Leuiy
528 Summit Ave.

W. HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

FOR S.\LE—One smoke stack, 30 ft. 30 in. in
diameter, good condition, with 300 ft. guys;

ilOOO. Tripp Floral Co.. Walton, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 500 1000 2000

O-ft. Natural Japan tO 85 (3.00 15.90 tlO.OO
lO-ft. long 160 8.50 12.00 23.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, ett.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERQER i CO. 70 Warren 3t.. N. Y

GLASS

6x8, 8x10, 10x12 orl0xl4 at $1.50 per box of 50
sq. ft C. N. Robinson & Brc, Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

POTS
PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-
more, Md.

SASH
STANDARD HOT BED SASH—1^ in. thick with

cross bar, 80c. each, or lots of 25 and over at 75c.
each. Blind tenons. White leaded in joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at
$1.50 per box of 50 sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,
Dept. 25. Baltimore, Md.

SPHAONXm MOSS
SPHAGNUMfMOS.^—lO-bbl. bale $2.25, 5 bales

$10.00. Burlapped 25c. extra. Live Moss, 60o.
a bag. Jos. H. Paul, Box 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales. ZOO lbs..

(200; 500 lbs., $4 00: 1000 lbs.. $7.00; ton.
$13.00. AlK> Dust. Sahara Bros.. Florists, Van
Wait, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Wintereon Co., 168 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago. III.

MISCELLANEOUS^VAJ^TS
WANTED—Any one having a HitchiD^a' sectional

boiler, No. 55 or 57, out of commission, will do
well to communicate with Box 72, Blue Point,
L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—Retail place in good con-
dition, with dwelling or living roonia. State rent-

al and price of stock, if stocked. Address S. B.,
care The Floriata' Exchange.

WANTED—Pipe, boilers and ventilating appara-
tus. Address N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange

ADVERTISERS

FLOWER AND FRUIT POSTALS—Beautiful
nine-color photo-Utho post cards, 120 different

subjects appropriate for advertising by seedsmen,
growers or florists; now being successfully used by
many first class firms. Send 25c. for 25 samples
and wholesale rates. Edward H. Mitchell, Pub-
lisher, 3363 Army St., San Francisco, Cal.

St. Louis, Mo.
Busiuess for the past week has been

extremely gratifying. Stocli tfie early
part of the week was extremely scarce,
not nearly enough to go aronnd, and
prices soared skyward. The latter part
'if the week, though, was marked by
rather heavy buying ; stock was a great
deal more plentiful and prices resumed
their normal stage. Am. Beauty Roses
were plentiful, enough to go around at
prices running from 8c. to 25e.

Killarney. Richmond. Ophelia, Ward.
Russell, Iladley, Hoosier, Beauty
and Shawyer, were fairly plentiful and
moved nicely at 2c. to 5c.. on shorts.
oc. to 12'/ie. on the long fancy stock.

Carnations were extremel.y scarce the
early part of the week and moved nicely
at 4e. Tliey came in better (he latter

part of same and moyed fairly well at

r
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine. ORD£R NOW

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
^^»xj»r«.rf» a ^^

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

LAUREL FESTOONING, for FaU weddings,
nothing better. Fresh etock euppUed on short
notice. Wire or phone yout orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5c. and 6c.tper,yard.

Fine lot of PINK LAUREL BLOSSOMS,
now ready, 60c. a large bundle. Try them for
your decorations. Nothing finer grows.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
Green and Bronze,
$3.50 per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or $7,50 per case of 10.000.

SPHAGNIM MOSS, 40c. per sack.
BRANCH LAIIREL, large bundles, 35c.GROUND PINE. 7c. per lb
LAUREL WREATHS, $1.75 to $3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, S7.00 per

60-lb. case.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only IGc. per bunch
of 50 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

£^5, CROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mus. MILLINGTON, MASS.

Will help all around If you mention the Escbange

;
Clubs and Societies

j

Newport (R.I.) Horticultural Society

A regular monthly meeting was held
on the evening of the 26th. President
William McKay in the chair. Plans
for a Winter course of lectures by the
members was discussed. It is proposed
to arrange with the daily papers for the
publication of such papers as are read,
these to be written principally to grive
amateurs correct, up-to-date cultural
instructions so as to flt them for the
exhibitions. A committee is also to be
appointed to answer all questions thatmay be submitted by amateurs or others
The scheme, it is thought, will also
serve to make the meetings of the so-
ciety more interesting.
John B. Urquhart, gardener for Gov.

R. Livingston Beekman, showed a white
sport of Chrysanthemum Morton P.
Plant, which he has named Wm. R. Liv-
ingston Beekman. The plant is identi-
cal in every way with the parent ex-
cept in color which, under artiflcial
light shows as cream white.
William R. Hass was elected to mem-

bership. ; A. McL.

Lancaster Co. (Pa.) Florists' Club
At one o'clock on Thursday afternoon,

Oct. 21, a number of the fraternity were
dotted at various points of Center
Square anxiously looking for a leader.
Mr. Nagle, who according to his offlcial
title, should have led the party, was
busy at his new houses getting things
into shape for a cold snap, and t*resl-
dent B. F. Barr, who was to have taken
his place, was lined up with a salesman
from somewhere in the U. S., and so
intent on buying a bill of goods that he
could not get away. The consequence
was the holding of an Indignation meet-
ing on the square and arranging the
visiting trip to suit ourselves.
The writer appointed himself a com-

mittee of one to meet the 1.33 train
which brought our guest of honor, Rob-
ert Pyle of the Conard & Jones Co., West

,

Grove, Pa. Charles M. Weaver kindly 1

volunteered the use of his car, and we 1

soon caught up to the visiting party, i

stopping first at the Wheatland Green- '

houses, where Carnations are looking
good and the best Chrysolora Chrys-
anthemums were being cut that are
shipped from this section. The next
stop was at our own Thomas Pries'
place, where there Is a continual Inter-
change of stock and a use of space that
Is always a revelation to a stranger,
we having become accustomed to see-
ing three times the quantity of stock
turned out from this place that is usu-
ally turned out from the same amount
of glass.

President B. P. Barr met us at his
greenhouses and did the honors for the
rest of the afternoon. His place shows
the usual variety grown by a retail
man for his store trade, the most of It
very good and the Carnations exception-
ally good. Mr. Barr takes a great deal
of pride in his nursery stock and de-
servedly so, as he has some fine speci-
mens of the various trees and shrubs
In good salable sizes.
At the writer's place the strangers

were a bit surprised at the number of
Geraniums under wav and more sur-
prised at the beauty of Buddlela variab-
ilis, flocking round it like a bunch of
butterflies, but there the simile ends,
for the florist is more like the busy bee
working day and night to produce the
money that the other fellow takes away
from him in the shape of new houses,
etc., etc., as was witnessed at Rudolph
Nagle's, where two very flne houses are
in course of erection, and he demon-
strated the Impossibility of being with
us. acting as general supervisor of both

the builders and the steamfitters. He
had some very good stock of Pelargo-
nium Winter Cheer, a house of pompons
just coming into good shape, several
houses of early 'Mums that are cut,
and a few midseason ones coming on.
The next point was the establishment

of H. D. Rohrer, under the guidance
of his two sons. Harry K. and Abram.
Here we found the usual stock of Car-
nations coming into shape and several
houses of BonnafCon 'Mums, a big lot
of Primula (magniflca I think), a house
of Forgetmenot, several of Sweet Peas,
a number of the newer 'Mums on trial,
and a house of Chrysolora from which
they were cutting mighty good stock.
Goldbach's was the next stop, and

here we found the place planted up for
a continuous supply for the store, and
most of It looking flne. Mrs. Goldbach
devotes her time to the store in the city.

Siebold was next in line, and here
we found some thirty varieties of Ge-
raniums being grown for the whole-
sale trade and a bench of handsome Be-
gonias, with a few novelties that are
being kept sub rosa until further de-
veloped. They also have Just finished
harvesting an Immense crop of Salvia
Zurich seed.
The next was a round table at the

Brunswick, with President B. F Barr,
Treasurer Harry K. Rohrer, ex-offlcio
Albert M. Herr, guest of honor Robert
Pyle, T. J. Nolan and D. T. Connor, who
act as sort of connecting links with the
outside world for the club. This group
was joined a bit later by R. L. Mowbry,

I

assistant treasurer of the Dlngee & Con-
ard Co. The rest of the 23 who were on
the visiting trip scattered to various
points of interest until time for the
regular club meeting.
At 7.30 p.m. sharp the club started

its meeting with an attendance of some
forty members, which was augmented
during the next hour until seating ca-
pacity was exhausted. The Dahlia show
committee reported what they had ac-
complished at the Fair. The visiting
committee reported that they had un-
der consideration a trip to Reading, pro-
viding that city had a flower show, and
If not, Manheim would be the attraction
for November. Fred Hardy and Adam
Pelslnger were elected to membership
in the club.
Robert Pyle was then introduced and

gave us as delightful a travel talk as
one could wish to listen to. Without
the aid of pictures we were able to see
the country through which he was pass-
ing and the horticulture and floricul-
ture attached thereto. After the lec-
ture he showed us some photographs
made during the tour and well deserved
the unanimous vote of thanks given him
for the lecture. We feel that a little
bunch like us are some pumpkins when
we can get such men as Mr. Pyle to
give us a talk, and when he expresses
his delight with the club and Its form
of management we begin to swell up
with pride, but not the pride that goeth
before a fall. Ours is an ambitious
pride, but if we want to be considered
as having any wisdom I guess I'd bet-
ter shut up for this time.

ALBERT M. HERR.

Essex Co. (N. J.) Club Show
At the last meeting of the Essex Co

Florists' Club of Newark, N. J., it was
decided to have a flower show in Newark.

Five members were added to the ex-
hibition committee of which J. Hauck
of Bloomfleld, N. J., is chairman.

Since the meeting the committee has
secured the magnificent Auditorium in
the Bamberger department store for
this purpose. The show is to be held
on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 11 and
12, on the sixth floor of the new million-
dollar Bamberger Building. The man-
agement has generously offered every
assistance which they can give. The
auditorium is a large and elegant place
for such an exhibition, well lighted and
well ventilated. In addition to adver-
tising the show, the Bamberger store

Tmni

The Profit From
Withered Flowers

The withered flower problem has always been a
loss to you—hasn't it? You never heard of it from
a profit stand point before.

The profit that is possible from withered flowers
is to sell the flowers before they spoil and are
thrown out. This is easily done through their proper
preservation in a

McCray Florist's

Refrigerator
Here the flowers are preserved at an even temperature and are

kept fresh and cool. No other refrigerating system is so efficient

as the McCray. It stops the loss from spoilage so common with
inadequate refrigeration.

In addition the McCray, with its beautiful plate glass doors
and sides permits an inviting and attractive display of the flowers.

The compartments are of different sizes to accommodate the various
lengths of stems.

The outside woodwork may be had in any finish to match
your store's interior. The linings may be secured in either plate

mirror or white enamel and are very attractive.

Make up your mind right now to increase your business and
decide upon a McCray Refrigerator to help you do it. Every
enterprising Florist needs a McCray. Write and learn why.

Send for these Catalogs
No. 73—For Florists No. 92—For Residences

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Salesroom inyour City, see your Local Telephone Book

Reciprocity.—Saw it in the Exchange
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
Are You Preparing For Your Coming Needs?

DON'T WAIT until the last moment when the stock is disposed of. Order Now ! Be supplied so that you can deliver

without delay. Your customers want their orders filled promptly, why not you ?

IMMORTELLE WREATHS (All Sizes)

Orders booked American or French Style (closely wrapped.)

JAPANESE RED ROPING (In Three Sizes)

Small, No. 1; Medium, No. 2; Large, No. 3. Suitable for Xmas decora-

tions and for maldng up. WREATHS and STARS. Write for prices.

BEST PREPARED XMAS RED RUSCUS
The kind that goes farther than most kinds you have had
now for immediate deUvery. NO DELAY.

FRESH CROP IMMORTELLES (All Colors)

TELEGRAPH OR 'PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. SEND FOR CATALOG

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA

Give credit where credit le due—Mention Eichange

The Kervan Co."9J?S'JISr'-
NVHOLESALE NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING EVERGREENS—
Southern Wild Smilax, Freah Cut Palmetto
and Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Boxwood
Branches. Ropings made on order all kinds
and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferna, Ira^a aul B ro n
Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, Sphagnum
Dry, Green, Sheet,Lump and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Eichange

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

g^M«,u,actur. FLORISTS' SUPPLIES rn^''*|(!feS'^?= SfSgK

REED & KELLER
R^clprocltr—Saw It In the Exchange

M. RICE CO.
"KEYSTONE QUALITY"
Florists' Supplies Excel

1220 Race Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Write tbero yon read UilJ advt. In tbe K^chanjte

SPECIAL PRICES
on

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send UB your liat and let ua quote you our epeoial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.L COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Write them yon read thla advt. In tbe Exchange

AllCMIQAIN
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will help all aroand If yon mention the Exohaogt

SOliTHERIN WILD SMIUX
Now Ready for Shipment. $2.50 per case.

Landscape Gardening

Prof. Beal

A course for Garden-
ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Profsressive Floristi
recognize tbe growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course n Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. F., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

The Florists' Hail Association
Inaures 41,000,000 square feet of glass and has a Re-
serve Fund of over $36,000. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec, Saddle River. N. J.
INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW

has offered two silver loving cups to be
used as prizes. It is intended to award
one cup for the best Chrysanthemum
exhibit of any grower, and one for the
best decorative display of any retail
store.
Further and complete details will be

announced next week by the committee
and outside exhibitions will be received
by the committee. For further details
see next edition of the Exchange or
communicate with J. Hauck, Chairman,
Bloomfield. N. J., or J. Edw. Jacob,
secretary of Essex Co. Florists' Club,
109 W. Clinton ave., Irvington. N. J.
This is the first large ana public ex-

hibition planned by the Essex Co. Club
and is not only intended to advertise the
club and its menibers, but is also In
preparation for others to follow during
next year when Newark will celebrate
its 250th anniversary in an elaborate
manner, nearly a million dollars hav-
ing already been subscribed for the cele-
bration which will be the largest of its
kind ever held in New Jersey. There
will be celebration after celebration and
something doing all the time and there
should be no end of demand for flowers
next year in Newark. To educate the
public in the different usages and va-
riety of flowers is the aim of the local
club.

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mar. Heating Dept. Hitchings & Co.

NEW

QAUX LEAVES.

Per bac

Natural Moss - - - - $1.75
Perpetuated Moss - - - 3.50

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
win help all aroQDd If yoa mention tbe Bxclians.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Bxchange

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

GIt(» orpdit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—OUALITV RIGHT

Let lu quote you on your next order. If lt*a

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Write tbem yon read tbls advt. In tbe Bicbanir*

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.

Lines of Pipe Required
Will you kindly inform me through

The Exchange heating department on
the following: We have two houses,
even span, 100ft. x 25ft. and 90ft. x 18ft.,
which we want to heat with steam.
How many lines of pipe should we run
in the returns, and which would be the
best size to use, lin. or 1 V41n. pipe?
Would it be advisable to use a present
2^ in. pipe as a steam main?—F. B. P.,
Mass.
—You do not give the height of the

ridge, nor eave line, whether there is
glass on the vertical sides, nor the tem-
perature desired. I have assumed that
the roof glazing bars on the 100ft. x
25ft. house are 14ft. long, and on the
90ft. X ISft. house 10ft. 6in. long, and
that each house has two feet of glass on
each vertical side, 2ft. walls, and all
ends glazed and exposed. To maintain,
a temperature of from 55 deg. to 60 deg.
at night, when mercury outside is at
zero, the 100ft. x 25ft. house will re-
quire 1215 lineal feet of l^^iin. pipe, and
a 2i^in. overhead steam main, and the
90ft. X ISft. house 850 lineal feet of
ly^in. pipe and a 2in. overhead steam
main. I would advise using the IVtln.
pipe for the coils in preference to the
lin. pipe. You will require a Sin. steam
main from boiler to supply both houses.

Green Galax
Can Ship Any Day

Never Saw the Quality Better

Large leaves, 10,000 to the case $4.00

Medium size, 10,000 to the case 3.50

Small size, 10,000 to the case 3.00

Ouality and Service My Watch Word.
TERMS CASH.

G. A. HOLDER, Galax, Va.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75: 50,000, $7.50

Meaiafaeturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Qlr» credit whwe credit ladne—Mention Btichanrw

Do Not Let The AGcounts Owin^

You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt*
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

3.00 lt\

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green Sheet Moss - - -

Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smilax

KNLD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.
QItb credit where credit ladqc—Mentlop Elxcbange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

American Canned Tomatoes in

England
From one of tlie recent Commerce Re-

ports we learn that owing to diflicnlties

in gettinc canned Tomatoes from Italy,
large quantities of American goods are
now being sent to England. Good sales
arc reported.

Natural Moss •

Perpetuated Moss -

CAlDWfll THE WOODSMAN CO., tvergrccn, Ala.

Will help nil nroiim] IF yon mention tbe Exchange

$1.75
per baft

$3.50
per bag

c
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New York, Oct. 26.—The pronounced
features of the wholesale flower market
this week are the greatly increased sup-
ply of large flowering Clu-ysanthemums,
and also of the pompon, Anemone and
single varieties, the quality of which, in
general, is remarkably good; the heavy
supply of Roses in great variety and ex-
cellent quality, the largest supply of
Carnations, many of the blooms still
showing- the bad effect of the hot week in
the middle of September, through which
the plants passed, and the passing of
the Dalilia largely, since in maiiy local-
ities the plants have been cut down by
frost, and lastly the fact that the in-
crease in demand is not keeping pace
with the increase in supply and that
consequently prices are weaker and
lower.

American Beauty Roses are in moder-
ate supply. The demand for these is not
very active. Specials are selling in gen-
eral at from 10c. to 20c. each. A few
of the choice selections in this grade
are realizing 25c. Hybrid tea Roses
are arriving in large numbers. The
top grade blooms for several days have
been suffering for lack of an active de-
mand, and during the early days of this
week the demand for the lower grades
also fell off. The general range of prices
today for top grade blooms is from 4c.
to 6c., some of the choicer and newer
varieties realizing 8c. and in a few
cases 10c. Bottom grade blooms are
selling in general from- 50c. to $1 a
100. except in the case of the better
newer varieties, which are bringing from
$1 to $2 per 100.

Carnations are in much larger supply
and the demand for these is weak as
they come in direct competition with
Chrysanthemums, which this year show
a larger range of shades of color than
ever before. The general range of price
is from 50c. to $1.50 per 100. with occa-
sional sales at $2 for extra choice
blooms, and still less frequently, $3 for
choice novelties.

The supply of Cattleyas remains about
the same as last week, and also the de-
mand and the prices, the latter being
from 10c. to 35c. For Cattleyas, $1.50 to
$2 per doz. for Cypripediums and $3 to
$5 per 100 for Oncidiums. Gardenias
are still in rather short supply, and these
are realizing from $1.50 to $3 per doz.
Longiflorum Lilies are in moderate sup-
ply only, and the same may be said of
rubrum Lilies and of Lily of the Valley.
Thf^ demand for all of these is very
moderate and the prices respectively are
$3 to $5 per 100. and $1 to $3 per 100
for the Lilies, and $1 to $3 per 100 for
Lily of the Valley.
Chrysanthemums are arriving in great

numbers, large flowered Pompons, singles
and Anemones; the best of the first
named are realizing from $1.50 to $2
per doz. with occasional sales of the
extra large and choice flowers from $2.50
to $3. The others are selling at from
15c. to 25c. per bunch. The demand for
Chrysanthemums as might be expected,
is more active than that for any other
flower now arriving in the market, but
for all of that, not large enough to
prevent the beginning of accumulations.
Dahlias are mostly over and the best
of what are now arriving are bringing
about $1.50 per 100.

Spencer Sweet Peas of excellent qual-
ity are arriving in considerable quanti-
ties, but are not meeting with anything
like the demand and price which the
quality of the flowers deserves. They
are moving today very sluggishly at
60c. to 75c. per 100, and even at this sac-
rifice price, many are left unsold. Vio-
lets are coming in more freely, the two
best known varieties of the singles. Gov.
Herrick and Princess of Wales, the lat-
ter in smaller numbers as yet, the double
variety Marie Louise and also the less
seen double variety, Latly Alice Camp-
bell. The demand for these is by no
means brisk at quoted prices.

The supply of miscellaneous flowers
is not over large, and Includes Antir-
rhinums, Bouvardia, Daisies, Tritoma,
Gaillardia, etc. All indoor greens are
moving slowly, but there is a good de-

mand for boughs of Oak foliage, which
are much used with Chrysanthemums.

Boston, Oct. 26.—Conditions in the
wholesale flower markets have changed
somewhat since our last report. There
is a marked difference in the supply of
flowers and no increase in the demand,
consequently there is a tendency to
lower prices all around.

There are sufficient American Beauty
Roses to meet the needs. There is a
tendency to buying less of this Rose
since long-stemmed 'Mums are more
plentiful. Prices, how^ever. have
changed but little; special grade
blooms sell at 20c. to 2oc. each, fancy
and extra at corresponding lower
prices. The supply of iiybrid tea
Roses is ample and the quality is good
but like other flowers there is a les-
sened demand and there has been a
slight slump in prices. Killarney,
AVhite Killarney and Richmond are
sold from $1 to $6 per 100; Ophelia.
Russell, and Hadley at $2 to $8 per 100.
Carnations are becoming more plen-

tiful, and with the coc»ler w^eather the
quality is improving. The demand dur-
ing the past week is not quite as good,
consequently prices are lower—Ic. to
2c. each is the price now. Matchless
is a favorite and sells well. The new
pink Carnation Alice is also in good
demand.
There is a good supply of Cattleyas

at this time, but tliere is no marked
improvement in demand, in fact, if
anything, they are moving more slowly
at $3 to $4 per dozen.

The most conspicuous flowers are
'Mums and each day sees a large in-
crease in the supply. The early varie-
ties are being supplanted by Midsea-
son kinds. The flowers are larger and
on better stems, hut in spite of the
improvement of the quality, prices are
declining quickly, and 50c. to $1.50 per
dozen is about the best that can be got
thig week. There are a few fancy
blooms slightly higher, but this is an
exception to the regular price.
There is an increase of Lilies reach-

ing the market this week, and there is

a sudden slump in prices—6c. and 8c.
is the price now.

Lily of the Valley has been in good
demand and the price of late lias been
very satisfactory, namely $3 and $4
per 100, but there has been sold extra
fancy Valley at $5 per 100.

Swieet Peas are agjain in and the
quality is much improved. There is a
good demand for them If the quality
is right at 75c. to $1 per 100.

Violets are fairly plentiful and de-
mand quite good at 35c. to 50c. per
100. Pansies are more abundant and
good quality flowers sell readily.
There is a medium influx of pink

Snapdragon which is moving readily,
also Candytuft with a fair call for it.

Lady Lenox Cosmos is of good quality
and in good demand.
There is a brisk call for ferns and

the old Boston variety sells as readily
as any of the newer kinds. Crotons are
selling nicely. Cyclamen are already
in the market, and so are all kinds of
Begonias.

Large supplies of Asparagus are ar-
riving with Sprengeri and plumosus,
Adiantum is in medium supply.

R. C.

Philadelphia, Oct. 25.—Business has
quieted down and the market was rather
inactive last week. The warm spell in
the early part of the week brought on a
full supply of Dahlias, and with an in-
creasing supply of Chrysanthemums and
other stock, prices showed a decline.
There was a heavy frost on Sunday and
Monday nights, Oct. 24 and 25. that in all
probability finished the Dahlias for 1915.
At any rate they have outlived their use-
fulness for this year.

The Queen of Autumn flowers, the
Chrysanthemum, is now coming into its
own, and with the Dahlia out of the way
will hold the stage till Thanksgiving
Day. Chrysanthemums are selling well;

the varieties now include Early Snow,
Chrysolora, Hailiday, Supreme. Roman
Gold. Chieftain and Bonnaffon are to. be
expected by the end of the week.
There is a good supply of all the Roses,

both Am. Beauty and in the hybrid teas.
Prices on all are showing a downward
tendency. Ophelia is splendid and is

proving a great favorite; Hadley is in a
class by itself in red. Russell continues
to bring top figures in pink. Killarney
Brilliant is to be had in fine form.
There is an excellent supply of Car-

nations that have been meeting with a
good demand; prices are less than a week
ago.

Orchids have tightened up owing to
the lessening supply. There is scarcely
any perceptible advance in price. Gar-
denias are scarce. Valley is still on the
short side of the market, but it is freer
than a week ago.
Easter Lilies are on the increase with

prices declning. Double New York Vio-
lets have made their appearance; there is

a good supply of singles.
Snapdragon is increasing and some

stock is now in the market.
Autumn foliage is particularly fine this

season and is selling well.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The unusual scarc-
ity of stock that existed for the past
two weeks and a corresponding tightness
of prices passed away with the close of
the past week. The bright Autumn
weather has caused a great increase in

the amount of slock received daily.

While the demand is still good, it is

not nearly as strong as it was during
the past two weeks. Conditions there-
fore have resolved themselves into a
good normal market with plenty of all

varieties of stock and a good average
demand for the season with prices on
all stock very much lower than they
have been during the early part of the
month. '

American Beauty Roses are in good
supply and of excellent quality; the
price has in consequence eased off a

little. All other varieties of Roses are
in moderate supply and prices have as-
sumed the normal for the season. Mrs.
Russell is in special demand and prices
are maintained well above that for all

other varieties. Red varieties are in

good demand, for which Milady and
Richmond fill acceptably this require-
ment. White Killarney has been a
splendid seller the past week and the
stock was never better. Short stock is

plentiful at $2 per 100 and with the ex-
ception of Russell prices range from $2

to $8 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are in the best sup-

ply they have been for the season and
there is" no longer any trouble in secur-
ing all the stock required for the daily
output. There are all colors and sizes,

and consequently a wide range of prices.

Pompons too are in good supply and sell

well; they are in all colors, pink, white
yellow and bronze. These are put up in

bunches of a dozen stalks to a bunch
and sell at from 35c. to 50c. and 75c.

per bunch. A few real fancy ones still

bring $3 per doz., but very good stock
Is sold for %'l per doz. There are some
small blooms that are selling at from
$6 to $8 per 100. The indications are
that there will be an unusually large
supply of Chrysanthemums from the
present time until the close of the sea-
son. Carnations have experienced the
change in the market conditions more
than anything else during the past week.
The supply is much larger and demand
not so strong. Stock that sold for $4

per 100 a week ago can be had for $2.

which is about the top price, with the
exception of a few extra fancy stock
that is sold for $3 per 100. There is

lots of poor stock on the market that
is not selling well, all of which can be
had at $1 per 100 or less. The supply
will be abundant and prices will con-
tinue along the ordinary range for this
season for some time to come.

Easter Lilies are good property and
bring from $8 to $10 per 100. Valley
is more plentiful and is selling at from
$2 to $4 per 100. Violets are getting
more plentiful each week. The New
York doubles and the home-grown sin-

gles are to be had; prices range from
$3.50 to $6 per 1000. Orchids are quite
plentiful and not so stiff in price; ship-
ments from the Eastern growers have
been coming to this market right along.
Some of this stock reaches here in a
slightly bruised condition and conse-
quently does not bring the price of the
home-grown stock. There is plenty of
Lilium rubrum that sells from $2 to $5
per 100.
Sweet Peas are getting more plenti-

ful; some extra fine Spencers have sold
as high as $2 per 100. Good Snapdrag-
ons and Mignonette are arriving.
Mignonette brings from $4 to $6 per
IdO. Snapdragons in pink and yellow
bring from $4 to $5 per 100. Plumosus
sprays, Sprengeri, Smilax, Galax, Adian-
tum, etc., are in good supply and de-
mand with no change in price. South-
ern Smilax for decorations is in good
demand, of which there is a large sup-
ply on hand. The indications are that
October will be a record breaker In

point of sales accomplished compared
with other years.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5582. 5583

We shall have the next

two months the finest

assortment of POM-
PON and Single
'MLMS ever offered

for sale in this or any

other market.

Baltimore, Md.
From till.' wiitci's view ilni./ never

was a larger amount of Dalilia.s ou the

loeal market tlian this year.

Several weeks ago we had trost. but

it (lid little damage, in fact, after it

ihe flowers improved and the market
then was a contimied glut,, and the

hkioms sold for almost any price. The
farmers handled thousands; one farmer

eame to town onlv last Saturday with a

load on top of his wagon, and a large

wash tub of beautiful .Tack Itose Hah-

lias tied on. He had them by thi.' thou-

sands
One farmer bought $10.00 w.nth of

plants last Spring and raised a tiuan-

litv Thcv set him going, so it is ex-

pected he will plant Ins whole farm next

year. Many people buy flowers from

them on account of the price.

G. A. Lotze, Glen Buruie, Md., is

the boy that grows the Chrysanthe-

mums. His new seedling yellow Mum
made a good score at the Philadelphia

Show recently. .-,.., ^ .

George Tox. Earlcigh Heights* lias

finished repairing his^houses that the

hailstorm damaged. His son Carl has

improved the place by building a new
house 70ft. X 14ft. over the boiler room.

The crops look promising.

G. Hambruch, Eastport. Mil., has

built a new house (ilft x lift. It stands

in Annapolis market, where he has a

fine retail trade. He handles a hne lot

of nursery stock.
,. ,., ,U Kaiser, West Annapolis, Md., who

was badly hit by the hailsltorm last

Summer, has recovered. He has his

houses in tip-top shape, and built a

new house X^M/At. x lOOtt. He does all

his own work, has an ideal place, and a

store in .Vnnapoli.s. He has a good

trade and at times is rushed with busi-

,T.' J. Perrv. manager for Penuock-

Mi'ohan Co., has the symijathy of the

trade in the loss of his mother, who
died Oct. I.'!, at the home of her daugh-

ter in Washington, D. C.

W. F. Ports, manager for A. J.

Thormev, Arlington, Md., .has planted

2000 Peonies and has his range ot

houses in the best condition, with very

promising results. His 'Mums are also

worthy of mention.
The Carnations arc cropping and a

large cut will be made. He also grows

a miscellaneous stock, and finds ready

sale. The location is ideal and good re-

tailing is done. His place is well kept

and a credit to Mr. Ports.

Last Saturday the market was over-

stocked witli cut flowers, wliich were
not cleaned up. The warm weather
lowered the price on the 'Muins, They
are arriving in good quantities and a
good call for yellow and white.

Roses are not overplcntiful ; white is

still scarce.
Carnations are bringing a good price

and coming better.

Dahlias were a glut last week, hut
the frost played hawe with tjiem.

Greens are plentifid. .F. L. T.
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Bouvardia, (arnations, Chrysanthc munis, Poses, Sweet Peas I

s
s

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens]

WILLIAM P. FORD
S whoie^e nori,t 107 Wcst 28th street. New York
S Telephone, Madieon Square SSS6

Give croiiit wl]L-re cri'iUt Ls duf—Mi'ptlon the Exctiange

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS '-=

55-57 West 26th Street :: NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Madison Sq. 13-8510

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

"Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THETVALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

Give credit where credit 1b due—MentluQ Excbnngp

RIEDEL & MEYER/J^

Wholesale Florists^

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best

of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years' expterience in the Flower

Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

GUnMAN&RAYNORJnc.
A. J. GUTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists i

ISl Wett ISth St.. and ]U V _K p'i^
|

MT end 46<> SUth ATe. l^CW lOFK Uliy
:

90 Years' Experience. ConsiftomeDte Solicited I

Tel., MadisDD Squarn 89fi and 897

WIU help all around if you mention the Exchange

Growers* Cur Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mar. Consignments Solicited

129 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square '

Tter-iprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tti Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 350 Madieon Square

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
150 West 28th St.

New York
Telepboaea—Madison Square 4636-4627

Write them you read ibia advt. In the Exchange

General Trade Notes

MoKiNNET, Tex.—An amendment was
filed by the McKinney Nursery Co. of
McKinney increasing capital stock from
$20,000 to $30,000.

St. Louis, Mo.—The greenhouses of
Otto Erich, Gravois ave., were destroyed
Ijy fire on Oct. 12. The damage is es-
timated at $2000.

Westport, Conn.—Stanley T. Coley,
a florist of this city, will marry Miss
Stelle M. Le Grosse of New Bedford,
Mass, about the middle of next month.
Plainview, Tex.—E. S. Keys has

purchased the interest of W. H. Jeffries,
his partner, in the Plainview Floral Co.
He has assumed the control of the busi-
ness.

Macon, Ga.—The park commissioners
have asked for the use of a tract of ten
acres in Central City park to be used
as a nursery in which to grow and
propagate shrubs and plants for the city
parks.

ViNCENNES, IND.—Paul C. Schultz,
florist and J. Frank Bratton, are nego-
tiating over the sale of a lot on which
Mr. Schultz contemplates erecting some
greenhouses as well as a modern florist's

shop.

Btjcykus, O.—F. J. Norton, proprie-
tor of the Norton Greenhouses, has com-
pleted some extensive improvements in
his property, which has added greatly to
the value of his establishment and the
beauty of the neighborhood.

Des Moines. Ia.—A $1000 window,
one of the most expensive and complete
of its kind in the State, is to be one of
Ihe features of the store at 521 B. Lo-
cust St., which is being remodeled for
Lozier, the florist. The work will be
complete about Nov. 15.

Mt. Steruno, Ky.—David Harris,
who has been operating tlie Mt. Sterling
Greenhouses for the past year left for
Jackson, Tenn., where he will engage in

the florist business. He Is reputed to
be an excellent florist and did good busi-
ness while in charge here. The business
will be conducted by anotlaer competent
florist.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw it in the Escbange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phones. Madison Square 167 and 446S

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut* Flowers
My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change wilt
have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correapond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit ia doe—Mention Exchange

Peoria, III.—Following its usual cus-
tom, the park board has ordered the dis-

tribution of the surplus plants in the
parks. A pennit must 'be first secured
which entitles the holder to take up the
surplus stock left on the beds.

Little Rook, Ark.—^Paul M. Palez is

having some delay in opening his new
store on account of the delay in getting
the terra cotta for the new front. The
opening, set for Oct. 15, has been post-
poned. It will, however, be ready by
Nov. 1 or thereabouts.

St. Louis, Mo.—Mullanphy Florists
closed a lease on Oct 9 for the first floor

and basement of the building at the south-
east corner of Eighth and Locust sts.

After the store is improved the Mullanphy
Florists will move from their present
quarters at Seventh and Locust sts.

Quinct, III.—F. W. Ileckenkamp's
car won first prize of $40 in the auto
floral parade ou Oct. 15. The car was
beautifully decorated with natural flow-

ers, Chrysanthemums, Carnations and
American Beauty Roses. It was driven
by Miss Clara Hackenkamp, who is

shortly to become a bride.

Salem, O.—Harry B. Cooper, West
Grove, Pa., has bought the William
Mundy property just west of the city,

including the greenhouses and two dwell-
ings. He will move to his new home
about Nov. 15 and conduct the green-
house business. A twelve-acre tract of
land goes with the buildings that will be
use<l for vegetable growing. Mr. and
Mrs. Mundy who have been conducting
a flower store and greenhouses for many
years, will move to Cleveland.

Greensboro.
celebrating his
flower business,
establishment at
a small house
structed greenh'
sq. ft. of glass,
houses is 40ft.
more than 2U00

N. C.—Van Lindley is

20th year in the cut
Within this time the

Pomona has grown from
to 16 modern iron con-
ouses containing 75,000
One of the largest green-
X 500ft. and contains
Carnation plants.

New Ulm, Minn.—There are two
greenhouse establishments located in
New Ulm. One of them, the better
known because it has been here since
almost the beginning of New Ulm's
growth to city size, is the Boock plant
which has 11,000 sq. ft. of glass. The
other, that of Dill & Son, is just about
two years old and is smaller. Both in-

stitutions are enjoying a good trade and
are preparing for the Thanksgiving de-

mand.

John Younft Georile Hildenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. MADISON SOUARE 7362

Will help all arnund If yog mention the Exchange

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholosalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG, Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vlce-Pree.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec-y

54 West 28tinfreet, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Ricnnnge
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C Bonnet G. H. BUka

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended tOo

GJye ua a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for tfac Sale

of Cut Flowers.

WaII apace for advertising purposes for Rent,

T S. DORVAL,
Jing pi

Secretary

BoNNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26tn Street, NEW YORK
CUT flOWER tXCtiANG[ flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

Win hflp all around If yon mention tbe ETchange

H. B. Jahn, Pie;. Robt. a. Wilson. TreM-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK . Manager
t^^M^tnacM —•^^—^^—«^—

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale CommlssIoD Florists

11© West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

iflonaignmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

GUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

fA*g9'M.in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fiadgley S; Bishop, Inc.

Phoiie|}^^^[NW. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New York City

Receivera and Distributors of
Choice Cut Flowers

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Bxchapjs

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City

Telephone, 2315 Madison Squace

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
QIt* credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORIST
S5 West 26th Street NEW YORK

TE'LEPHONC 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Write them yon read tblw adyt. In the Eichangg

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WA I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V/*l-l-CT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7i^irAD°sQ. 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Write them yon read thla adrt. In the Kicbange

Prank^H. Traendly Charles Scbenck
j

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

a7-39 West 28th St., NEW YOBK

WAo/eaafe Florlmla
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Conflignmenta Solicited

Phones: Madison Square 798-799

H. E. FROMENT, "^^I'oihi"
148 WEST 28th STREET TEL. {^IJJ} MADISON SQUARE NEW YOUK

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLAR>fEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA.
^UNBURST, SHAWYER, rSTANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

GIt© credit where credit la dne—Uentlon Exchanee

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, October 26, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special.

Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killaniey
Killaniey Brilliant
KiUamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Rirhmond
Arenberg
HaJley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
lady ifillmgdon
Cecile Brunner
Bride & Maid. .Special.

" Fancy..
Extra..
No. 1. .

,

No. 2. .

.

Prince de Bulgarie
|

1

Kadiance
Mra. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

i\ntirrhlnum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunches
'• Sprengeri. bunches
Bouvardla, per bunch
CJalendula. per bunch
C:allas, per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Calax, Ereen and bronze, per 1000.
Leucothoe, per 1000

00 to 25.00
i

,00 to 15.00 <

00 to 10.00
00 to 6.00
00 to 4.00
00 to 2.00
,50 to 4.00
.50 to S.OO
,50 to 6.00
.00 to 6.00
,50 to 5.00
,00 to 6.00
.00 to 4.00
,50 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
,00 to 10.00
.50 to 5.00
.50 to 1.50

. . to

.. to 4.00

.. to 3.00

. . to 2.00

.. to 1.00
,00 to .5 00
,00 to 5 00
,00 to 8.00

,00 to 8.00
,00 to 8 00
,00 to 8.00
,00 to 8.00
,00 to 8.00
,00 to 8.00
.25 to .50

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors..

f White...
Standard
Varieties

I Pink.
1 Red
L Yellow and var.

.

("White

.75

.35

.20

'.50

.50 to

.12 to

.08 to
.. to
.20 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.00 to 1.50
.. to
.75 to 1.00
00 to 7.50

Fancy
(•The Highest J Pink.

Grades of St'dT Red
Varieties.)

|^ Yellow and var
Novelties
Asters
Forfietmenots, per bunch
Ciirysanthemums, per doa

" per bunch
Dahlias
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per doz
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of tiie Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Pansies
Peonies, per doz
Poinsettlas, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyaa

Cypripediums. per doz
Dendrobium formosum
Oncidium

Smllaz, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas. Ordinary, doz. bunchea,

"
Spencers

Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

" Single, Princess of Wales..
"

Single. Gov. Herrick
Wallflowers, per bunch

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
...to
... to

to

1.00
1.60
150
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

.35 to

.15 10
100 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

3 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

10.00 to
1.50 to

20.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to

to
to

....to
to

300
.25

1.50
2.00

S.OO
3.00
3.00

35.00
2.00

25.00
8.00
1.00

.60 to
... to
.15 to
...to
.15 to
...to

.75

'.35

".35

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 Weet 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephooea, Madtson Square

| fgsi
OlTe credit where credit la doe—Mention Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28fh Street Telephone

133<i Madison Square
WHOLF.SALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN

ASTERS—All the Best Varieties
Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias

and a general tine of noveldes not found elsewhere

NEW YORK

Will help all aronnd If 70a mention tbe Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NEW YORK

Telephone. {ijj3^}m«h««. square Cut Flowcrs Bt WHolcsale
Beclprocltr—Saw It Is tbe Bxchange

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all aronnd If yog mention the Bxchangt

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale FloHsi

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VI f\ f IT X Q CARNATIONS
I. \J Ij E^ t O AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dxcban^e

LouisM.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Comnilssion Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager

Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.
5S^W. 26th St., NEW YORK

Write them yon read thla adrt. In the Bxchangt

New York City
|

A. M. Uensbaw o£ lleushaw i: Feu-
rifh. .51 W. Ll.Sth st., of tlio trauspor-
tation Committee of the New York
Florists' Club in regard to I lie trip to

Cleveland, O., to the sliow whicli is to

be held there in the Coliseum from Nov.
10 to 14, desires to call attention of

all florists in New York and nearby
points, who expect to make this trip

with the New Vork party, to the fact

that the time is very near at hand,
and that it is necessary that those flo-

rists intending to go, should make
known their intention to him in order

that a berth may be reserved, especially

for those who greatly prefer a lower
berth. Mr. Henshaw urges all florists

not to delay, but to send in their reser-

vations at once.
Cbas. H. Totty of Madison, N. J.,

the well-known introducer of new
ChrysanOheraums, and also of Carna-
tions and Roses, will deliver a lecture

on "Hardy Chrysanthemums" at the

Chrysanthemum show of the Country
Life Permanent Exposition at the

Grand Central Terminal Station at

3 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 1, the opening

day of the show, Mr. Totty is an au-

thority on the subject of Chrysanthe-
mums, and whatever he may have to

say on this occasion will be well worth
going to hear.
Tbe Kervan Co., of 109 W. 28th St.,

has taken a long lease of the building

at 11.0 W. 28th St. Extensive changes,

amounting almost to a rebuilding, are

now going on, and as soon as tbey are

completed, this building as well as the

one at 119 W. 28tb st. will be occupied

as a whole or in part by this company
to conduct their very large business in

hardy greens of all kinds.

E. J. Van Reyper, who for the last

seven years has been head salesman for

the Growers' Cut Flower Co. at 129 W.
28th St., has now joined the salesmen's

force of Riedel & Meyer at 49 W. 2Sth

St.

It is reported that the store of Hanft
Bros., 684 Madison ave.. who were re-

cently thrown into bankruptcy, has been
re-opened this week under a new pro-

prietorship.
There were noted this week at W. R.

Siebrecht's, 114 W. 28th St.. a nice

line of Roses, including Double White
Killarnev, Killarnev Queen, Hadley,
Sunburst, Ward. Taft and Pink Killar-

ney from the Flushing Rose Gardens,
Flushing. L. I., all of whose stock Mr.
Siebrecht is now handling.
Some very fine specimens of Beatrice

May and Ramapo 'Mums were noted
this week at Badglev & Bishop, Inc..

34 W. 28th St. Probably nothing bet-
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PinSBURCH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBBRGH, PA.

SeciiirocitT—Saw It In the Excbanxe

ter in tbis kind of Uower is coming into
the city at the present time.
Henshaw & Penrich, 51 W. 2Sth St.,

are now receiving a remarkably large
and fine as.sortment of Pompon and sin-
gle Chrysanthemums. Probably nothing
better in this line was ever seen in the
New York market or in any of the
other

_
markets in this country. This

firm is also receiving some veiT good
single Violets, and also blooms of the
Violet Lady Alice Campbell, well and
favorably known in the Philadelphia
markets and in other markets farther
south, and which should become popu-
lar in the New York market also.

George E. M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth ave..
closed his branch store at Southampton,
L. I., after a very prosperous season
there, on Monda.v of last week
The many friends of William II.

Kuebler, the wholesale florist of 28
WiUoughby st, Brooklyn, X. Y., will
be glad to learn that Mr. Kuebler has
recovered from a severe attack of the
grip, from which he has been suffering,
and is now not only able to be in his
usual place in his Brooklyn store, but
is seen in the wholesale district again
on the New York side of the river.
Some very pretty Princess of Wales

Violets, the first of the season, were
noted at E. C. Koran's, 55 W. 2Sth St.,

this week.
Walter F. Sheridan, 133 W. 2Sth St..

is now receiving a regular supply of
nice Cyprippdiums, as well as his usual
supply of high grade Roses, Carnations
and Chrvsanthemums.
Max Schling. 22 West 59th st.. is.

and has been for some time, exceedingly
busv with a great number of Optobo'r
wedding decorations, 21 in one week is
the_ record. Of the four decorations,
which he executed one day last week,
one was for a golden and the other a
silver wedding.
W. E. Hawley, who has been for sev-

eral years with Gude Bros., Wa.shing-
ton. D. C. was calling on the wholesale
florists of this city on Friday of last
week.

A. B. Jackson, of Summit, N. J., is

planting his new 30ft. x 226ft. iron
frame greenhouse, which has just been
completed, with Sweet Peas of the
Spencer types In his older houses bo
is growing Killarney and Ward Roses.

It is reported in the public press that
Ernst n. Girards. a florist of 2S3n
Metropolitan ave.. Middle Village. Iv. I..

obtained from a .iury in Justice Crane's
count on Oct. 21. a verdict for .'f2;"i

against his neighbor, Fred. Marquard,
also a florist, for alleged false accusa-
tions made in the presence of others
during a discussion, which took place
between Girards and Marquard in July
1914.

( Boston
(

t Wholesale and Retail Florists /

+ +
Tlie annual meeting of the Boston

Flower Exchange was held at Young's
Hotel on Saturday evening, Oct. 23. The
meeting and banquet was the best, ad-
mitted by ail present, since the organi-
zation's inception over twenty years
ago. There was excellent music, and an
elaborate menu of all the good things for
the inner man. President W. C. Stickel
was toastmaster. The finances of the
corporation are in excellent condition
and a 15 oer cent, dividi'iid has been de-
clared. The principal sneakers of the
evening were: John K. il. L. Farquhar,
H. H. Bartsch, W. N. Craig, Wm. H.
Elliott and W. J. Stewart. TIn' h":iTd of
directors con.sists of Pres. W. C. Stickel,
S. J. Goddard, L. W. Mann, A. Chi-i.sten-

sen. George Carh\'right. A. S. Parker.
C. A. Paine. A. A. Pembroke and 11. II.

Bartsch. There were 107 member.'^ pres-
ent and a poll on the sub.iect of the en-
franchisement of women was taken; 57
"voted for suffrage, 27 voted against and
23 declined to vote.
The grand Autumn flower show of the

Mas.s. Hort. Society, is to be held at
Horticultural Hall on Tluirsday, Friday,
Saturday an<l Sunday. Nov. 4 to 7. As

New England Florist Supply Co.
SPECIAL-50 Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

276 Devonshire Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Teleirfiones : fS^^Uki^ Open 6 a. m. to 7 {». m.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Piicea quoted are by the hundred onleae otherfHae noted

Buffalo

Oct. 25, 1916
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BEAUTIES

DaUlas

$1.00 to $3.00 per dozen

For quality, we can recommend the Specials, good heavy stems, and
fine large flowers. We have the largest supply of Beauties in this market.

Carnations
$2.50 and $3.00 per 100

If you are not entirely satisfied

with your present source of supply,

we would suggest that you send us
your next order for Carnations.

Good Stock $2.00 per 100
Fancy Stock $3.00 per 100
Novelties $4.00 per 100
£00 Dahlias for $10.00.

A fine assortment of Fancy va-

rieties. 500 Single Dahlias for $7.50

YELLOW—WHITE—PINK
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

$1.50 to $3.00 per dozen. $10.00 to $20.00 per 100.

The midseason varieties, larger and better flowers. We have such a

large supply of 'Mums to select from, that we can positively assure you of

the best market value.

Cattleyas $5.00 per doz.

Dendrobium $6.00 per doz.

Gardenias $2.00-83.00 per doz.

Snapdragon. .

.

$5.00-$8.00 per 100.

Farleyense $15.00

Adiantum $1.50

Wild Smilax $5.00 per case

Mexican Ivy $6.50 per lOOO

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
S-7 W. Centre St.

R«c1proclt7—Saw It In the ExcbaDffe

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Philadelphia, Oct. 26, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roaes—A. Beauty, Special '20.00 to 2.5.00

Fancy 15,00 to IS.OO
• Extra .ilO.OO to 12.50

No. 1
I

8.00 to 10.50
No. 2 I 4.00 to 6.00

... to 3.00

... to
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
... to
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to S.OO
3.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
... to 1.00
.25 to .60

35.00.to 50.00
35.00 to 50.00
8.00]to 10.00

No. 3
Kaiserin Aug. Vict
Killamey
White Killamey
Mrs. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Prince de Bulgarie (Mra. Taft)

.

Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Mra. Charles Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Antlrrhlaum, per bunch
Asparagus, Plunjosus, bunches. .

Spreogeri, bunches. .

.

Callas

1 Carnations, Inf. grades, all col
)

C White
! Standard . . J Pink
1

Varieties ] Red
^ Yellow and var.

Fancy
j ^^^^

Varieties., jg'^''-
•;:;;•;;;

Asters
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 6.

Fancy 10.

Dahlias 1.

Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus
Lilium Lonjiiflorum
Lily of the Valley
Orchids—Cattleyas
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

Smilax, per doz. strings
Tuberoses
Violets. .Single

Double
Water Lilies

12.

. . to I.OO
50 to 2.0„
,60 to 2,0°
,50 to 2.0"
. . to
,00 to 3.00
00 to 3.00
,00 to 3.00
. . to
00 to 8.00
00 to 20.00
00 to 2.00
10 to .15
10 to .15
50 to 20.00
. . to 3.00
00 to 10 00
00 to 4 00
00 to 40.00
00 to 50.00
80 to 2.40
. . to
35 to .50
50 to .75
. . to

The alterations iu Penn's new store on
the comer of Hamilton pi. and Tremont
St. have begun but the alterations are
going to be on an extensive scale and it

will take some time before they are com-
pleted. The writer liad the pleasure of
seeing the architect's plans tor the im-
provement of the front and interior deco-
rations, and they are certainly to be on
a grand scale and will be in keeping with
the location of the new store.
Henry M. Robins<m & Co. report ex-

cellent shipping business. They are re-

ceiving shipments of foreign goods and
there is no scarcity of anything. Charles
Robinson is still on the jury and Henry
M. Robinson, who has been sick for sev-

eral weeks, is now able to attend to

business. R. C.

I Philadelphia
(

I
Wholesale and Retail Florists }

The annual Fall show of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society will be held
Nov. 9 to 12 inclusive. This is one week
later than the .show was held last year.
Chrysanthemums have made a good
growth this season and it stated that
some very fine blooms are to be exhibited.

Next Tuesday evening, Nov. 2, is the
regular monthly meeting night of the
Florists' Club. It will undoubtedly be a

very interesting evening as the essay com-
mittee has arranged for a debate on : "Is
it good for the business at large to keep
flower venders off the street?" The af-
firmative has been assigned to William
Graham, the negative to Robert A. Craig.
In the event of the negative vote win-
ning, the club will prepare a petition and
present it to councils to remove present
restrictions. The rules of the debate are
that the principal speakers shall have the
floor first, in rebuttal and sur-rebuttal,
after which the subject is open to gen-
eral discussion from the floor, at the con-
clusion of which a vote shall be taken.

J. Otto Thilow, of the Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., states that there has been an un-
usual demand for bulbs this season and
most of the Danvin Tulips are disposed
of while the rest of the bulbs are going
fast

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. will be one of

the large exhibitors at the Cleveland
Flower Show. They will show a full line
of supplies, including their late.st novel-
ties received from Japan. They are re-

ceiving a shipment of Immortelles from
France this week.

George Auegle, of the Philadelphia Cut
Flower Co. is well pleased over the Kil-
lamey Brilliant he is receiving from the
Highland Rose Co., Morton, Pa.

.John Aschmann is shipping a fine lot

of plants for the Fall trade. He has sev-

eral houses of ferns consisting principally

of Scottii, Boston, Teddy Jr. and Whit-

Carnation Special
These Specials Are Designed As

OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIVE BUSINESS MEN
Wonderful Values

For week of Nov. 1st, 500 CamatJOnS, OUr SelCCtJOn, best quality at

$2.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The >A/holasale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BALTIMORE
1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28th St. Franklin and St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

Give credit where credit Ifl due—Mention the Eicbapge

PHIUDELPHU WHOLESALE FLORISTS EXCHANGE
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, SHAWYER, DOUBLE

KILLARNEY— Finest 'Mums and Violets.

Growers desiring a change should see us.

DEUTSCHER & GLAZER, PROPS., '?" "instead st.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

WALTER DAVIS *^?2,';sr^

1713 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments of Good Stock Solicited—Prompt Returns

Give credit where credit la Jne—Mention Eichang.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers ,u|;^d„

1225 Race SL, PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Reclprocttr—Saw It In the Eyxchanffe

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

manii. A house of table ferns is just

right size for immediate u.se. In Be-
gonias Gloire de Lorraine and Cincinnati

are most prominent and some splendid

stock is to be seen here that will be ju.st

right for the holidays. Among the other

stock worthy of mention are Araucarias,
palms and Primulas. A house of car-

ried-over Azaleas was a treat to see,

every shoot with a bud.
George Burton is shipping some mag-

nificent HadJey Hoses to the Leo Niessen
Co. This is a splendid Uose in every
way, the only objection the Rose men
have against it is that it is not free

enough.
Oscar Young of McKinley, Pa., is cut-

ting some exceptionally fine Chrysolora
and Early Snow Chrysanthemums. A
fine crop of Chieftain is next in line. His
Carnations are producing splendidly, and
a full crop is being cut.
The Henry F. Michell Co. is making

an attractive window display, featuring
bulbs one side and Popcorn ou the other.

They liave just received a large shipment
of Giganteum Lilies. Bulbs are moving
fast and it reports being sold out on
many varieties.

The Moore Seed Co. is cleaning up its

bulbs in quick order. A number of va-

rieties are nil disposal of.

Stuart II. Miller finds that it pays to

advertise in The Exchange. An inter-

esting order was received this week from
Houston, Texas.
The Jos. G. Neidinger Co. will have a

very attractive display of baskets and
wares at tile Cleveland Flower Show.
All the goods are home products made
in the company's own factory. George
Hampton will be tliere to look things

over.
.\;fter present improvements are com-

pleted Vollers' House of Flowers will be

an artistic treat. An ISft. ice-box, made
by the Gloekler Co., is a handsome affair,

and a new composition tile floor has been

laid, ribbon cases added, and nil white

Italian ."tyle of furniture will be used

CARNATIONS, ROSES,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS and LILIES

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ReclprocltjT-—Saw It In the Bxchnnjf

Belt Telephone Keystone Telephone

KOMADA BROTHERS
^'^u'^X^< Wire Designs
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Design at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

Stuart H. Miller
Wholesale Florist

CHRYSANTHEMUMS \^^1^?es

1617 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all around !f you meDtlou the Exchaase
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

The Chicago Flower Growers Association

Winterson's Seed Store

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH S449

166 North
Wabash Ave.

Reclpfocltr—flaw It In the Excbapge

Chicago

Wholesile Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
PAUL R. KUNGSrORN. Managmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, ""sJwiaSi"*
Write them yoo read tble advt. In the Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-IKI

ao Bast Randolph Street
CHICvVaO

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

throughout. White pergolas and lattice
work will further be used to give it the
garden effect. For size this is one of
the largest stores in the city, and when
completed will undoubtedly be one of the
most attractive. Mr. Vollers is to be con-
gratulated on his push and energy, and
for the progress he has made in the short
while he has been in business.
Wm. J. Baker is handling some extra

heavy strings of Smilax and some very
nice Chrysanthemums.
The Jos. Heacock Co. Is cutting excel-

lent Ward, Hadley, Hillingdon and a few
Hoosier Beauty and Ophelia Roses.
Benjamin Colflesch is now a Freshman i

at the University of Pennsylvania. He
is taking a course in finance. Dave Col-
flesch says that now the new college yell
is, "Hurrah Ben, rah, rah, Penn."

George Carpenter is again to the fore
with his superb pot-grown Chrysanthe-
mums. He is an expert on pot-grown
'Mums and every year he turns them out
with machine-like precision and perfec-
tion. His regular trade consumes most
of them.
The Whillden Pottery Co. is meeting

the annual heavy demand for pots.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
|

] Wholesale and Retail Florisu J

4. ,^ i
Braest Rober, Wilmette, received a

large shipment of Azaleas the past week
and expresses himself as entirely well
pleased with the condition in which they
arrived.

A. Lawson, who has for some time
conducted a retail flower store at 1654
E. Sixty-third st., has decided to go out
of business.

G. P. Shearer, recently with the Jones-
Russell Co. of Cleveland, O., is at pres-
ent connected with the A, L. Randall
Co., where he has charge of the basket
manufacturing department. Mr. Shearer
while In Cleveland was at one time rep-
resentative of The Flobists' Ex-
change.
The Fleischman Floral Co. on Jack-

son blvd. has a highly artistic window.
Yellow Chrysanthemums, choice exhibi-
tion blooms, on a rich ground setting
of black velvet cloth constitute the ma-
terial used. It is simple but alluring.
C. F. Edgar, who has been connected
with this house for the past month, is

making many friends among the trade,
and is pleased with Chicago as a busi-
ness center.

A. N. Picrson, Inc.. Cromwell, Conn.,
have taken 200 sq. ft. of space at the
Grand Floral Festival at the Coliseum,
Nov. 9 to 14, and will exhihit a fine as-

sortment of palms, ferns atul Ardisias
in the leading commercial sizes. Robt.
Karlstrom will have charge of the ex-
hibit. Wallace Pierson will attend the
Cleveland show, where this company is

also going to exhibit, but will visit the
Chicago show at some period during its

progress.
F. O. Franzen, 5319 N. Clark st., has

had a busy week on account of the street

H. E. Philpott. Prea.

V. Bezdek, Vice-Prea,

Everything in
Cut Flowers

Long Distance Telephone
Central 3373

Nettie L. Parker. Sec'y

A. T. Pyfeb, Treas. & Mnaager

A. T. PYFER ea CO. ^iPo"^^^^^
3b East Randolph Stroot CHICAGO, ILL.

Reclprocltr—Saw it In the Exchange ^___

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Oct. 26, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

SpeoialB per^doa.

36-incb sterna
]]

30-inch sterna
24-inch sterna

18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Bninner
Hoosier Beauty
Medium

Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Klllarney.

Speciala
Fancy
Medium
Short

Klllarney Brilliant, apeoiala

Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, ahort

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chaa. Russell, apeoial
lata

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Talt.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Ophelia
Special
Select
Short

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3 00
1.60 to 2 00
l.on to 1.50

.75 to 1.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2 50
6 00 to 8 00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
2.00 to 2.50

6 00 to 8.00
4 00 to 6 00
3.00 to 4,00

to 2.00
6 00 to 8 00
4 00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

10.00 to 12.00
8 00 to 10 00
4.00 to 6.00
4 00 to 6 00
3 00 to 6 00
2.00 to 3 00
15 00 to 18 00
12 00 to 15.00
10OO to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
*.00 to 6.00
6 00 to 8.00
4 nn to 6.00
3 00 to 4.00
2 00 to 3.00
6 00 to 8.00
4 no to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

6 00 to 8 00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

to

CARNATIONS—
fWhite..
i Pink...,
' Red....

Splits, assorted colors.

Fancy r White..
Pink...

Standard
Varieties

•Fancy r ,rr^j
(•The Highest I

"°;
Grades at St'd S 5?nl!

Vaiiettes.) I Red

100 to
100 to
100 to

2 00
2 00
2 00

Adlantum.
Asparagus, Bunch

" Sprengeri
"

Strings
Boxwood, per lb

Chrysanthemums
Large Yellow, per doz
Large White, "
Small Stock, *'

Pompona, per bunch
Gardenias, per doz
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyaa, per do>.,
Dendroblums
Oncidiums
Smllai
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

** Common
Violets Single

*' Double

,60 to .75

2 00 to 3.00
2,00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3 00

. to 1.00
25 to .35

25 to .30
50 00 to 80.00

. to .15

2 00 to 4.00
2 00 to 3 00
1,00 to 1.50
.35 10 .75

. . , to 3,00
2.00 to 2,50
, . to 1.26
.25 to .50

8.00 to 10 00
4 00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
... to .75
2.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 5 00
4,00 to 6.00
... to 4.00

. . to 16.00
3.00 to 6.00
1.50 to 2.00
.26 to .60

.60 to

.75 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

A. L. RANDALL CO.
6^^^ Wabash Ave. & lake SL ^S^^^m^Si CHICAGO, ILL.

"^^S^^

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists' Supplies

Write them yon read this ad rt. In the Bxchants

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders ,

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

c.

.75
1.00

Varietiesa*-tr"°' ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers HEADQUARTERS FOR

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSS©

30 East Randolph Streeto CHICAGO. ILLo
Glye credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

fair and carnival along his section of

North Clark st. He had a handsomely
decorated car in the parade.
The Mount Greenwood Cemetery As-

sociation is cutting some hne Chrysan-
themums that are consigned to the E. F.
AYinterson Co. C. W. Johnson, supt. of

the greenhouses, left for the Chrysan-
themum show at the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position in San Francisco the past week,
where he was invited to act as one of

the judges. He will be back in time for

the Grand Floral Festival and the Cleve-

land show also.

John Mangel is highly pleased wifli

the results from his opening the past
week. He states the many compliments
he received amply repay him tor all the
expense incurred in the adding of a
conservatory to his establishment. He
has recently turned loose a number of

African finches and canaries in the con-
servatory and has fitted it up with bird

houses and cages for their benefit. He
proposes to keep up an aggressive ad-
vertising campaign this season and will

also be an exhibitor at the Grand Floral
Festival in all the prominent classes al-

lotted to retailers.

A. I. Simmons, 242 W. 63d St.. was
in attendance at the Dunne-Corboy wed-
ding at .Springfield and describes as very
beautiful the wedding flower.s. The
bridal bouquet was made of Lily of the

Valley and Gardenias, the maid of

honor's bouquet was of Ophelia Roses
and Valley ; for the matron of honor,
Mrs. Chas. Russell Roses and Valley,

and the bridesmaid'.? bouquets were of

Killameys and Valley. The bride and

her flowers were a feature of the Sun-
day supplement of the Chicago Tribune.
Tile bndal bouquets were furnished by
Geo. Wienhoeber, 41 S. Wabash ave.
The home and church decorations were
supplied by A. C. Brown. Springfield,
and were elaborate and tasteful. The
bride is the eldest daughter of Governor
Dunne of lUinios.

According to H. DeGroot the budded
Roses that come from Holland each year
will be in short supply this season, and
considerably higher in price. The scar-

city of labor in Holland is assigned as

the reason.
The posters and posterettes for the

Grand Floral Festival were distributed
on Monday and are artistic and effective.

The poster committee of which J. C.
Vaughan is chairman, has given a splen-
did account of itself. Large banners,
some 20ft. long, are up in all conspicu-
ous places throughout the city. A. Hen-
derson of the trade space committee re-

ports all space selling fast. Payne
Jennings of the retail florists' committee
has distributed .W.OOO folders advertis-

ing the show to the retail trade, these
to be delivered by the retailer to their

customers. The folders are highly at-

tractive and each one contains a coupon
that will admit the holder to the show
on payment of twenty-five cents. All In-

dications point to one of the best shows
ever held in Chicago. The final pre-

mium list has been issued and contains an
alluring lot of premiums. The green-
house manufacturers of Chicago have
contributed the sum of about $500 that
has been invested in silver cups for

Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIST
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,
FLOWERS,SHIPPING ,COMMISSION

Phone, SUTTER 640

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

for premiums. Copies of the final list

can be had from N. P. Miller, secretary,

17;M83 N. Wabash ave.

Harry E. Philpott continues to make
himself useful at the Pyfer & Olsem
greenhiiusfs at Wilmette. and will remaui

iu Chicago until after the Grand Floral

Festival. Mr. Phillpot expects also to

visit the Cleveland shorn.

Frank Oechslin is contemplating the

erection of a handsome dwelling near his

greenhouse establishment on the West
Side. Mr. Oechslin has secured space in

the trade exhibit department of the

Grand Floral Festival and will make an

interesting exhibit of choice plant stock,

for whioh his place is noted.

A. T. Pyfer & Co. are cutting some
fine Chieftain 'Mums, which is the best

pink to reach the market this season.

V. Bezdek at Gross Point, vice-president

of the company, has gone more heavily

in for Chrysanthemums this season than
formerly, and is sending in some splendid

stock.
John Poehlmann is convalescing from

his recent attack of appendicitis, and
was able to be at the store a short time

during the last few days. His many
friends were glad to see him back again

at the store and trust he will have no

further recurrence of the trouble.
^

Paul R. Klingsporn, of the Growers
Cut Flower Co., finds it convenient each

week to visit a few of the growers so as

to keep tab on the prospects of stock in

advance. There is considerable work to

be done in the new store in the Le Moyne
building, into which they have decided to

move before it will be ready for occu-

pancy. A partition will have to be built

to divide the store from the remaining
unoccupied one on the corner of Lake st.

Geo. Perdikas. who was confined to the

German hospital for the past two weeks,

was able to be at his store again on
Monday.
The Venetian Flower Shop that for a

long time has been conducted in the hase-

ment of the Venetian building on Wash-
ington St.. has made arrangements to

move up to the ground floor, where an

up-to-date store will be fitted in more
desira'ole nuartei's.

Wietor Bros, are having a full cut of

very fine 'Mums. Chieftain in pink is of

fine qiialitv. Hallidav. Apnleton and
Chrysolora' in yellow, and Buekbee m
white, lire all showin,2 splendid form and
finish. The stock sells freely each day.

Salmon Gold, a recent variety ir com-

mercial circles, is giving a splendid ac-

count of itself. Mr. Wietor thinks well

Oct. 19 was National Apple Day, and

Geo. Wienhoeber was the only loop flo-

rist that nvaile<l himself of the op.port>in-

ity to make an appropriate window for
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HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BULS, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc.

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers
WAREHOUSES 1

Cambrldtte, Mass.
New York. N. Y.A. H^ HBWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

\\'rlte tbem yon read tijls advt. In the Exchange

the occasion. A basket of choice Apples
partly overturned made the center piece
of the window around which was banlied
yellow ChrysaDthemums and Autumn fo-
liage, Uirough which part of the Apples
had rolled out of the basket.

D. D. P. Roy made a trip to Lake
Geneva, Wis., the past week and speaks
highly of the cnthoisiasm of the private
gardeners there over the approaching
Grand Floral Festival. It will lake three
cars to move all the exhibits from Lake
Geneva to the Coliseum. For large speci-
men plants the Chicago exhibition will be
the equal of any in the country. Robt.
Blackwood, gardener to Mrs. Allerton,
Lake Geneva, has some specimen plants
12ft. in diameter; Axel Johnson, gar-
dener to Mrs. F. T. Junkin has also some
wonderfully well grown specimens. A. J.
Smith, gardener to J. J. Mitchell, Ceylon
Court, has some of the finest blooms that
ever graced an exhibition hall. J. H.
Moore of "Loramore" (A. Martini, gar-
dener), has exhibition plants and cut
blooms in Chrysanthemums and other
exhibition stock that must prove from
the excellent quality and high state of
cultivation, drawing features of the
Grand Floral Festival.
Tom Sullivan, of the Woodlawn Flower

Shop, being a member of the Loyal Order
of Moose, featured a large Moose in his
•window the past week during the local
celebration of his lodge in that neighbor-
hood.

O. F. Larson. 1604 W. 63d St., reports
the largest amount of funeral work as
well as other business during the month
of October than he has any former record
of.

Felix Reichling is very. enthusiastic
over the coming of the Grand Floral Fes-
tival. Things at the Reinberg green-
houses never looked better. This house
has offered a special premium for the best
100 Richmond Roses, arranged for effect,

at the exhibition.
The Englewood Flower Shop reports a

busy season of decorations and cut flower
work. S. Freund has severed himself
from other business interests and is giv-
ing his entire time to the National Plant
Co., of which the Englewood shop is a
branch.

Geo. Walther is cutting some very fine

'Mums at his greenhouses on Lowe ave.,

and reports business very good. October
trade will show a big improvement over
the same month one year ago.
The B. C. Amling Co. is receiving

regular shipments of the Hudson River
Violets. The stock is in good demand
and comes throufrli in fairly good condi-
tion considering the warm weather of the
past week.
The Poehlmann Bros. Co. received a

shipment of 7000 Azaleas from Belgium
that came through in very good condi-
tion. All importers of Azaleas in the
city have received their stock and the
fear that there would be no Azaleas this

season has vanished for the present.
J. J. Kairns. representing Henry A.

Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, has been in the
city for a few days. He finds business
good along his line of travel. C. Loech-
ner. of Loechner & Co., Inc., 11 Warren
St.. New York, has been calling on the
seed trade and Valley growers the past
week. M. E. Sadewater, Rocbford, III.,

was a caller on Monday.

Business Troubles

Baltimore, Md.—Former Collector of
the Port William F. Stone has been ap-
pointed in the United States Court
as receiver for the Franklin Davis
Nursery Co., 1 North Paca st., comer of
Baltimore, after the company had been
adjudicated a bankrupt with its consent.
Bond for ,$7,500 was given b.v the receiver,
who will continue the business and act
until a trustee is selected.

San Francisco, Cal.

The ISarket

The only noticeable change in
market conditions this week is the in-
creasing supply of Chrysanthemums.
Roses and Carnations. In fact these
are the only main commodities to be seen
on the "downstairs" flower market. Dah-
lias are still coming in, but most of the

i florists handling these are being supplied
privately. Cool crisp weather is at hand
and stock keeps well. Trade is good
and some of the retailers state that this
month has been the best October in the
history of their business.

Grand Pall Flower Show
"Horticultural Day" at the

Panama Pacilic International Exposi-
tion was very appropriately celebrated
this last Thursday bv the opening of the
Grand Fall Flower Show. Never has San
Frantisco seen such a large and splen-
did display, in fact, the showings of the
dilVereut growers were so large that the
judges worked all day Thursday without
tinisliing their task, and as Ibis paiier
is going to press the returns of the
awards are so iiKMjraplete tiiat the larger
part of them will appear in the issue of

next week. The display of Dahlias at
this show was so large and complete that
it almost equaled the Fall Dahlia show,
which was held some weeks ago in the
same hall. Many of the same growers
were represented as in that show and.
thanks to the cool weather, almost all

the show Dahlias are still strong. Burns
»& Co. of San Rafael won first for the
best vase of .50 blooms, showing a won-
derful vase of Geisha. Frank Pelicano,
who made such an excellent showing at
the recent show, received second prize
in this clas.s.

The Bessie Boston Dahlia Farm of
San Mateo was awarded the silver medal
for the best general collection of Dah-
lias in five classes, one bloom of twenty
varieties in each class. The Dahlia
Gardens of Mi.ss Ruth Gleadell were
awarded second prize. Miss Gleadell
was also awarded second prize for the
best collection of cactus Dahlias. The
Bessie Boston Dahlia Farm was further
awarded two firsts for fine display of
cactus and Peony Dahlias. Mrs. E. M.
F. Spencer of Alameda was awarded
second prize for the best collection of
Peony Dahlias, and made a commend-
able showing. Fentons' Dahlia Farm of
this city was awarded a special prize in

Dahlias for their fine display of seed-

lings and established blooms.
Henry C. Bothen of Ross Valley

showed a wonderfully fine collection of
tuberous Begonias and was well deserv-
ing of his first prize in that class. The
Valliance Nurseries also had a showing
that was nothing short of Mr. Bothen's,
but not as large.

The principal exhibitors of ferns were
H. Plath of the Ferneries and Eric
.Tames of Elmhurst. Mr. Plath was
awarded several firsts for his excellent
showing, among which were firsts for
best specimen Nephrolepis. best N. Bos-
toniensis, and best Adiantum Abrahmsi.
Mr. Plath's Primulas easily carried off

first prize. Mr. Plath won several other
prizes.

Eric .Tames of Elmhurst won 10 firsts

for his displav of Harrisii. Amerpholi.
Teddy, Jr., the best hanging baskets

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening vour crates—isn't that worth considering?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be ehlpred at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3-»noh «S00
8n0 3H-inoh S.80
600 4-inch 4 50
466 4H-inoh 6 24

.. 320 6-iiicb 4.51

Our Specially, Lonft Distance and Export Trade

HILFINGER BROTHERS. - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLRER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. New York City. Aeentu

000 IK-inch $8 00

1600 2-inch 4.88

1500 2>i-in<'h 5.25

160O2H-inch 6 00

210 5H-inoh 13.73

144 6-inoh 3.16

120 7-inch 4.20

60 8-inch 3.00

s/j^Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

RED CEDAR Write for Cataloftue

Tree Tubs and Brass

Hoop Jardinieres

The extension stave foot

prevents the bottom from
rotting. No chance for water

to collect and rot the floor.

The American Wooden-
ware Mf£. Co.

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Eeclproclty—Saw It In the Bichan«e

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in atandard nsea

of 2'in. to din. The best
Paper Pot for Btuppinc
purposes. Sample* fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403Oak St. Wattham, Mass

Will help all around If you mention the Bxebange

made up in three sf.vles ; foliage, ferns
and flowers. Mr. James' collection of
Crotons took first prize, a gold medal.
He also captured first for his fine speci-

men of Ciboiium Schiedei. Mr. James'
second prizes were for Primulas alid

Phffinix Roebelenii. Prank Pelicano
W'as given second prize for fine specimen
Cibotium Schiedei. Domoto Bros, took
many prizes in foliage plants among
which were : first for the best collection

of foliage .plants ; first for the best col-

lection of DracDenas; first for the best
specimen palm ; first for the best speci-
men Phcenix Roebelenii.
H. Ha.vashi of Elmhurst was given

first for his good showing of Cyclamen
plants.

J. A. Carboni, an orchid grower in

Berkeley, had a wonderfully fine show-
ing of orchids grouped for effect. The
centerpiece of the display was made up
of tree ferns. On these were displayed
a large collection of orchids in bloom
covering all the well-known trade varie-
ties besides some fine plants in flower,

which would prove interesting perhaps

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and Bee where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write us. Try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl SI., Norrisfown, Pa.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
PERN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-lncb. ell

machine made.
A great ItDprovemeot over the old style

tilmed pota.

WnU /or Cataioffue

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C, BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch 500 1000 6000 10.000 20,000 60.00

IJi t0.60 $0.70 $3.25 t6.50 »12.00 $25.

2 60 .80 4.00 7.60 13.00 32.
2U 75 1.00 4.50 8.50 16.00 38.

3 90 1.25 5.75 11.00 20.00 49.

4 1.25 1.75 8.50 15.00 29.00 75.0

6 1.75 2.75 12.50 23.50 45.00 105.00
6 2.75 3.75 16.50 31.25 80.00 140.00

7 3.60 4.75 20.60 39.00 75.00 176.00
Send for Free Samples of both Pota and Bands and

B ig Folder containing Price List and the experience!
of 54 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jI'Isey
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LIQUID =
40% NICOTOra

8-lb. can flOjO
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50

^{•Ib. can ^0

a
NICO-FUME

"= PAPER
288-sheet can S7.50
144-sheet can 4.00
34-8beet can 85

THRIPS, . APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LoulsvUle, Ky.

Reclprocltiy—Saw It In the Bicbspge

12 sheets, 33 in. ea. gibs. 4 lbs. lib. >ilb. 2 oz

Manufactured by NICOTINE MFG. C0MPANY,117N.HainSt., ST.LOIIIS.U.S.A.

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONPaN, ENGLAND

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Esebange

L

(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.
_. mummafmiimiimm _^
WE S£LL DIRECT TO THi

SEEDSMEN CANNOT SELL IT TO YOl
II you desTffc^ ToBaccb PowderTnaf Tfs^Tuaranteed to Burn, aafl

will Burn and Give Perfect Satisfactioo, or Money Back^

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

BHCi ^Hff
Write them you read this atlvt. Id the Exchange

PACIFIC COAST—Continned

only to the collector. For this display
he was awarded a gold medal.
The exhibits of Roses were very fine

but at this writing the outcome of the
competition is not fully known. The
E. W. McLellan Co., Domoto Bros., and
Ferrari Rros. all had excellent displays
and about split the prizes. Unfortu-
nately the large crowds that swarmed the
exhibition halls were not kept siifli-

ciently far enough away from the ex-

hibits, and many flowers suffered even
before the judges got a chance to com-
pare them. In the Rose class the E. W.
McLellan Co. won three firsts for white,

red and yellow Roses. They showed
some 20 varieties.

In the class of outdoor-grown Roses
James K. Smith and Mrs. .T. Roose di-

vided honors. Mr. Smith, who i.s of

Hillsborough, showed some espTiallv
fine ones, having full, clean and well

formed blooms. He also won several

prizes for his excellent showing of an-
nials and perennials.
The most prominent exhibits of the

whole show were those of the Chrysan-
themum growers.
The Hillsborough Nurseries of Hills-

borough, Cal., showed some of the finest

Chrysanthemums ever seen here in the
line of pot and trained specimen plants.

For these plants they were awarded the

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society's

silver trophy for the best six plants

grown in bush form. They also won the

silver medal for the best 36 pot 'Mums
grown to single stems. For their vase
of 150 'Mums in 10 varieties they were
awarded a silver medal, the first_ prize.

Other prizes were given them in the

Chrysanthemum class.

Mrs. R. E. Darbee, our well known
grower and florist, was given second for

her vase of 50 'Mums in 10 varieties.

'This prize was a bronze medal. Goo. H.
Young was awarded second for his_ dis-

play of pot 'Mums grown to a single

stem.
T. Eton was awarded first for his

vase of yellow Chrvsanthemums of ,50

blooms, and the r.yni'h Xiirsi-ries of

Menlo Park receivc<i first for their vase

of white ones. Fred .\gari was awarded

CHRYSALINE
THE IDEAL PLANT FOOD

10 lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $9.00; 50 lbs. $15.00

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exctaange

second in this class. The T. & T. Nur-
series of Sunnyvale had a meritorious
showing of Chrysanthemums, as did
Shibuya & Ishida of Menlo Park.
The competition in all the classes of

Chrysanthemums was very keen and a
great many valuable prizes were offered.
This is the first time, in fact, that the
Eastern people have offered premiums
and cups for any Western show. C. W,
Johnson, secretary of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America, made a spe-
cial trip here from Morgan Park, III.,

to be pi'esent at the show, and it is much
through him and the C. S. A. that the
valuable list of special premiums was
gotten together.

Following is a list of the prizes won ;

Chrysanthemum Society of America
prize, silver cup, won by Lynch Nur-
series, Menlo Park.

_
Hitchings & Co.'s silver cup for best

six vases Chrysanthemums in six varie-
ties, won by T. Etow, of San Mateo.

Wells-Totty gold medal for best three
Chrysanthemum Earl Kitchener, won by
Lynch Nurseries ; silver medal won by
Mrs. C. R. Walter; bronze medal won
by Shibuya & Ishida.
Henry A. Dreer. Inc., prize won by

LyncJi Nurseries ; T. Etow, second.
A. N. Pierson. Inc., prize, won by

Shibuya & IShida ; Hillsborough Nur-
series, second.

Elmer T>. Smith & Co.'s prize. Lynch
Nursery Co., won ; Hillsborough Nur-
series, second.

National Association of Gardeners'
prize of a silver medal (open to N. A. G.
members only), won by Lynch Nurseries;
Percy Ellig. second.

H. F. Michell Co.'s prize for the best
12 'Mums in 12 varieties, won as follows:
Gold medal. Lynch Nurseries ; silver

medal, Mrs. J. Roos ; bronze medal, Hills-

borough Ntirseries.

Silver cup offered by H. W. Buckbee
for best 25 bloom.s of Chrysanthemum
Mrs. Buckbee, won by Shibuya & Ishida.

Tile above cups and medals were speoial

prizes offererl hy individuals and firms.

The general iist of prizes is too long to

enumerate, but it will suffice to say that

they were won liy about the same individ-

uals as the abot'e. The Ijynch Nurseries
. took four more firsts. The Hillsborough
nurseries took two firsts and two seconds,

one of which was a silver medal. Shibuya
& Ishida took two firsts and two sec-

onds. T. Etow took one first and two
seconds. F. .\s;ari took two seconds and
one third. Others to win prizes were
M. Sarubo, T. Tamaguchi. Mrs. R. E.
Darbee, M. Tamura, and Henry Goertz-
heim.
The final re.sult of the competition in

Roses gave Domoto Bros, three firsts and
one second. The E. W. Mcl,ellan Co.

was awarded three firsts, and Ferrari
Bros, took three seconds. All the Roses
shown were excellent, and the task of

judging them was a matter of nice de-

cision.

Domoto Bros, were giiven first for their

Vnllev and Ferrari Bros., second. Fer-

rari Bros,, however, were awarded first

for their Lilies,

Mrs, R, E, Darbee was awarded the

silver medal for best collection of Carna-
tions ; the bronze medal went to the

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white

fly, red spider, thrlps. mealy bug and
soft scale, Qt, ?1.00; gal., $2.50.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew, Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c.; gel., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt.. $1.00; gral., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scaleclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bllg'hts

which affect them. Qt., 7Sc.; gfal., »1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent- nicotine solution proi>-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; g-al., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain oiur products
from your local dealer, send us your or-
der and we will eliip Immediately
throug'li our nearest agent.

APHINEMANtlfAQURINGCO.
MADISON, N. J.

Gm. a. Burnlston, Prea. M . C. Bbel. Treu.
Write them you read thla advt. In the Exchange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cwh with Order.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton

Sheep $3,50 $26.00

Bone 4,50 35.00

Blood and Bone 6.00 60.00

DaWdge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
"FOR THE RETAIL TRADE"

l-lb. boies, $5.00; 5-lb. boies, »3.00; 25-lb. bag!.

t2,00; 100-lb, bags, 81,60 per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Co. Baiiston Spa,hx
Give credit where credit Isdne—Meptloo Eichange

You are sure of good results
If you use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-

venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
WriU for Cirmlar "W and prica

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, H. J.

will heli> alt nnnind if you mention the Eiicbang.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c 9i.i\'Z

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,l,-^~

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,1° iSS.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. Tb^
Large Bale, weighing 400 to 500 Iba., $2.50

Special prices in Tons and Carload Lota

J. J. FriedmanTs^vR^" '"

Give credit where credit iadue—Mention Exchange

Write The Florists' Exchange for par-

ticulars of its Book of Floral Design*

de Luxe. The most elaborate work
ever published. Now Ready.
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALED

FUEL ECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

iMbrt?^ Tele,

*/V afO

Telephone or

elegraph Order

ur Expense

468 WEST ERIE STREET
KROESCHELL BROS. CO./^^ ^^h .cAGa .11

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

Will help all around If you meptlop the En-tuinge

/^

Leaf Mould
A limited quantity

of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for

sale. Natural Hu-

mus, not modified,

about 2000 cubic yds.

Sample
Bags of

100 lbs.

F. O. B. Rye or Port Chester

$L00

For chemical analysis, prices

for larger quantities and

further particulars,

address

A. M. Marian
® Son

Contracting Landscape

Engineers

Telephone Ry£^ jy^ y.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Will help ail tocikT If yop naentlop tb« Bxehanf^^ TO CLOSE OUT^mm
500 Boxes 8 x 10

,

200 " 6x8 GLASS

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaai

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 z 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

** B ** quality double thiok. A gn»A ehanoe to .»•
moner. Bon> many do y0u wvmtf

I. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster St, New Yorii

Whol*Mal» Wintiom Clam
WIU belp all aroand If 700 mention tbe Bxchanfe

Change ofName
FROM

Qtaiur City Machiiie Ci.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
ICHMOND, INDIANA

Write them yon read this advt. 1q the Exchange

Western Nurseries. Mrs. Darbee also
won one first and three seconds in this
class. The Western Nurseries won three
firsts and one second.

Practically all prizes offered in orchids
were won by Mr. Carbone whose wonder-
ful display was the center of attraction.
Among the collection shown by Mr. Car-
bone was a flowering specimen of the
Holy Ghost Orchid (Peristeria elata),
which attracted unusual attention.

H. Plath, of the Ferneries, was
awarded the gold medal for the best col-
lection of ferns in the show and other
prizes.

The Hillsborough Nurseries were
awarded first for the finest specimen of
hanging basket of Asparagus.
One of the finest exhibits of the show.

and at any rate the most "mouth-water-
ing," was the excellently grown and per-
fectly formed collection of vegetables in
over twelve varieties, shown by Geo. A.
Pope.
The Pelicano-Eossi Co. took first prize

in the table decorations on the second day
of the show, as well as the first and sec-
ond prize for the best arranged basket of
flowers and foliage. The first prize for
best basket was won by Mr. Pelicano per-
sonally.

Exhibits for the Cleveland Flower
Show are passing through here from
Hawaii at present and are being handled
by Dan MacRorie. Mr. IMacRorie ex-
pects to leave this week for the south-
ern part of the State, where he will
show hia sister around. Among the
places they will visit is the Panama-
California Exposition at San Diego.

Bernard Rynveld is in town at pres-
ent on business. He is getting bulb or-
ders for the coming season.
W. Hofinghoff of the MacRorie-Mc-

Laren Co. spent several days in Vallejo
last week, where that firm is doing some
reforestation work on the barren hiUs
of the region.

Mrs. R. E. Darbee, Hyde st. florist

and shipper, reports that her shipping
business has doubled since the installa-
tion of refrigerator cars by the Express
Co., to Eastern cities.

6. A. Dailet.

Los Angeles, Cal.

San Sleero Exposition to Continue
At a joint meeting of the San

Diego Exposition authorities and repre-
sentative citizens of Los .Vngeles and
other towns of Southern California, held
in Los Angeles on October 20, it

was unanimously agreed to continue
the Panama-California Exposition for
not less than six months of 1916,
and if at the expiration of that
period conditions warrant, to extend its

operation for the entire year. To con-
summate such an enterprise the financial,
commercial and manufacturing interests
will contribute a guarantee fund to in-
sure its success, and also to add many
new features in the way of exhibits from

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1^ and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE rOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

QlTe credit where credit ig due—Mention ETchange

I

ASTICA
^fcenfjouscqiaan^

USE IT MOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 W. BROADWA!
NrW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenadoua, admlta of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

WIU belp all aronDd If yoa mention the Exchange

THE ONI.r PERFkCT

LIQUID PUTTY MACHINE
WLU last a lif»-time.

$1.25 EACH
Adjustable—can and frame
separate—easily cleaned.

Frame all one piece, of
malleable iron Moreprao
ticat and more easily ope-
rated than any other.

Seal-tight liquid puttylat

$1.25 per gallon

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1 398-1408 MetropoIiUn Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y

Write them you read thla advt. In the Eicbange

Advertising Nursery Stock

in The Florists' Exchange
PAYS AND PAYS WELL

A Glass
without

'

Cutter
thorns"

»»"RED DEVIL
Cutters for greenhouse men
are not "toy tools," but
have genuine hand honed
steel wheels. More of them
used than all others com-
bined. Demonstration tool
No. 023 for 10c. postpaid.

SMITH &I1EMENWAV CO. IDC.

141 Chambers Street
New York City

Give credit where credit ladue—Meptiop Exchange

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and troe, becaoso
both bevels are on the same
tide. Can't twist and break
the elass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
rights or left!

Tbe Peerless Glazing Point
Ib patented. Noolhers like

it. Order from your deale^
or direct from ug.

1000,75c. poitpaid.
|

Sample* free.

EENBY A. DREER.I
714 Chestnat 8tr«etX

ruiiftdAipbife.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Bichanga

f Readers will confer a favor upon us of more
than passing value If, when ordering stock of
our advertisers, they will mention seeing the-
advt. In THE EXCHANGE.
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Now is the Time to Buy Your Hot Bed Sash

We are the Largest Manufacturers of Hot Bed

Sash in this Country

All our sash are made of No. 1 Gulf Cypress, free from sap and knots.

The bars are beveled at bottom to admit extra light.

We tenon both ends of bars and mortise into top and bottom pieces of sash,

which are also mortised into stiles without the use of wedges of any kind.

The cross-bar of wood is grooved into the bars and mortised into the stiles.

The cross-bar of iron is 3-16 x ^, also grooved into the bars and stiles and
screwed on same.

All sash are extra jointed before leaving the factory.

No planing of edges is necessary to make them fit perfectly when laid side

by side.

We whitelead all joints before putting the sash together, making it last

much longer.

We use special dowel pins, which are made so that they cannot come out.

All pins are well sunk to prevent rusting.

WE CARRY MORE HOT BED SASH IN STOCK THAN ANY
OTHER CONCERN, and make all odd sizes to order, painted any color,

and glazed with any kind of glass.

By having our lumber come direct to us by schooner, we can guarantee

our customers that it is positively Gulf stock.

When you begin to think of new sash, and now is the time, write us for

our prices. We can save money for you.

And when you think of a greenhouse, no place in the U. S. is too far for us

to go and submit specifications and prices.

S. JACOBS & SONS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Give crpdit where credit is doc—Mention Eichange

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky,

Will iielp all arouua If you mfulloQ tbe KxcUange

Greenhouse GLASS
CS-'o^'dJ^'^ sharp, partridge & CO., Chicago, Ul.

will h«lp all aroanil If too mentl<yp tlie Bixchmire

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prioee o&a b« had by m&U, and it

will p&y you to get them.
We oairy tbe largest «toek of SpeoiaUy

SeIeot«d QlaM in Greater New York and
oan supply any quantity From a boi to a
earlo&a on a one-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

Il«clproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads

and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe <o Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correapondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY

Guaranteed Goods
Yim limy sav that's the kind you alwaj's buy. It's

])ossil.il(', but did you ever hear of a florist spending one
cent for repairs on any of our material ? No, Sir ! And
furthermore we want to tell you that it costs us practically

nothing to make our guarantee absolutely ironclad. The
fact is, you don't require repairs if you purchase our materials

in the first place. It's going to be to your benefit to get

acquainted with our fair and square business methods and
line of Ventilating Equipment and Greenhouse Fittings.

Write for one of our catalogues today. It's full of informa-
tion just for you.

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

Reciprocity—Saw it In tbe Eycbacge

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
[Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our figures before you buy

John G. Monin^er Go. : Ghica^o

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK, MarbridSe Building

Will help all around If yon mention tbe Bxchangt

PAOIFIO COAST—Continued
the San Francisco fair, which will close

its doors during the forepart of Decem-
ber. Much of this amount has already
been subscribed, and the undertaking i«

therefore assured.
Inasmuch as the chief attractions of

the San Diego Exposition are horticul-

tural in character, its continuation must
redound to the expansion and develop-
ment of this field.

Trade Items and Personals

Theodore U. Barber, formerly
with the East India Gardens, is now at

the head of an establishment of his own
at 2i>'.>'J La Brea ave., Hollywood. His
specialty is Avocado trees, of which he
has a splendid stock ready for the com-
ing planting season.

While I am writing these notes (Oc-
tober 21) the exhibitors and decorators
are busy whipping into shape the coming
Automobile and Flower Show in the

Robinson Building on Broadway. At
tbe same time a similar series of opera-
tions are taking place in Pasadena in

arranging the show of tbe Horticultural
Society of that town. Both functions
promise to be pronounced successes.

Arthur Letts, the proprietor of the

Broadway Department Store, has pur-

chased the Franceschi collection of

plants and will give them place on his

extensive estate at Hollywood. This col-

lection was made by Dr. Franceschi,
who during his residence in Santa Bar-
bara was one of our most enthusiastic
nurserymen and plant collectors.

Shall we call it Ahuacate or Avocado
is a question that is agitating the grow-
ers of both fruit and trees of Persea
gratissima. Some time ago tbe associa-

tion devoted to the exploitation of this

fruit decided on Ahuacate; but this

raised such a storm of opposition that

its action is about to be rescinded in

favor of Avocado. There may be some
grounds in favor of either name, but
there can be none to tbe atrocious ap-

pelation of "Alligator Pear,'' which
should at once be relegated to the limbo
of forgotten things, alike in the litera-

ture on tbe subject and in the atmos-
phere of the market place.

Through the initiative and enterprise
of Fred H. Howard, president of How-
ard & Smith, this firm has secured the

contract for the general decorative work
at tbe Automobile and Flower Show to

be held tbe week of October 2,5 in the
Robinson building on Broadway, be-

tween Second and Third sts., Los An-
geles. Henry W. Kruckeberq.

Portland, Ore.

Beautiful days are still the order in

this section and for bringing out the
Carnation and other crops of cut flowers
no better season has ever been experi-

enced here. It is a little peculiar in that

it seems to retard the 'Mums so much ;

they are fully two weeks later than in

other years. But in a few days tbe
'Mums will be producing heavily, as the
growers have really fine benches every-
where that will soon be ready for cut-

ting. Violets from local growers are of

much better quality now. and sell well.

What If You Could

Make It Rain to Suit

You EveryYear?
ND everyone else had to

take their chances or else

spend most of their time

at the end of a hose.

Think of being able to forget

the word drought. Wouldn't
every year be a profitable one ?

That is exactly what we offer

you—and it costs Uttle more
than hose.

RAIN as much as you want
—wherever you want—any time

you want it. As long as gal-

vanized pipe will last.

Turn on the V.alve. That's

the Skinner System of Irriga-

tion. Send for Bulletin 115.

,K1NNER
)ystem

OF I RRIOATION

THE SKINNtR IRRIGATION CO.

225 Water Street,
TROY, OHIO

PITTY BILB
(ScoUay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For aale by your sup-

ply houfle or sent

postpaid for $ 1 .00.

IOHNA.SCOlUY,lflc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKl-YN.N.Y.
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Let Us Help You
Plan Your Greenhouse Plan

WE are not sayiog we can plan a

better plan than you can. But it

docs seem to us thai having both

planned and built

as many houses

as we have, per-

haps we might be

able to make

some suggestion

to you that might

help in getting

your employer to

consider the

building of the

J This gives you an idea of how the workroom

Then, there is the question of the

comparative merits of the U-Bar

over other constructions; it's a subject

we might also

give you some

intere^ng (ads

about.

Send

glass you need and
I

greenhouse aidjoin

Us vour

name and, if you
think best, also

that of your em-

ployer, and we
will be clad to

work with ana

for you on the

proposition.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

PACIFIC COAST—Continned
Some of the Dalilia pau-ln's have been
slightly damaged by frost, while others
are at their best and producing enormous
(juantities of fine flowers that have en-

joyed the favor of the public more tliis

season than ever before.
Gardening preparations are going

ahead fast now throughout the city,

while bulb planting has not made much
headway on account of the Summer
stock still making a fine showing.

Nutserymcu are rei)ortin_g good orders
and calls for immediate delivery are con-
stantly received, but as the soil is too

dry yet for digging, it is not po.ssible to

deliver the goods.

Clnb Meetiner

The October meeting of the Port-
land Floral Society had a very large at-

tendance an<l as iinestinns of vital im-

portance to the trade are coming up for
discussion, it is a pleasure to note the
goodwill and enthusiasm that is being
shown in tackling those problems, from
which lasting benefit may be derived by
all in the trade. One of the questions
that is now receiving careful study is

a plan for co-operative buying of all flo-

rists' supplies, and a growers' commit-
lee. headed by W. Borsch of Hillsdale,
is to meet in the immediate future ami
decide tm a practical plan to work by.
Trade credits and price questions are also
to be gone over with the view of coming
to some understanding that will work
out to the benefit nf grower and retailer.

The I'ortland Chamber of Commerce
has sent a re(iuest for a deputation of

three members to attend a meeting of
civic bodies for the purpose of outlining
next year's Rose festival. S. \\*.

Walker. .Tanu's Furlies ;iiid .Tulius Dos-

The

Working
Principle

of the

METROPOLITAN

PATENTED EAVE
IN A—B—C^LANGUAGE

If you light a niatcli and hold
it—the heat won't bother you
until the fire touches your
fingers. Now take a nail,
hold it at one end and apply
a lit match at the other—in
a monient you will have to
drop it because the heat has
been conducted to yourfingers.

That's the working principle
of the Metropolitan Patented
Have, and that's why it is

self-ice-clearing.

More tiiaii W^h of the Metropohtan Patented Eave is In constant
contact with the inside heat, and being of one continuous piece of
cast-iron, the heat penetrates right through to the outside.

That's why no snow or ice can accumulate on a Metropolitan Greenhouse.
Heat cannot penetiate eaves that are made up of two or more sections.

The Metropolitan Eave is but one of the many improvements we have
made in Greenhouse construction.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We go anywhere in the U. S. to submit plans and prices

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue BROOKLYN N. Y.

(iRE[NH0USEMAT[RiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

tof Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar J^Graenhouse Hardware and Poau—Patant V and U Gutters ^^^|Our Grade InTariably the Beat. Our Price* Right ^^^W
A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.MM

0W» credit wbere grfdit It <1ng—tfgntlon Eichangc

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

niTe credit where credit 1b dne—Mention Exchani££-

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds. Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
fifiure before buyloft. Estimates freely ^ven.

GLASS
On the right, Frank Pelicano of San Francisco in a field of his Dahlias Mrs.

Wm. Kettlewell. Wm. Kettlewell, the introducer of this Dahlia, is shown to
the left of the picture.

14-16 Wooater St.
NEW YORKN. COWEN'S SON,

Will belp all aroaod If 70a mentloD tbe Bxcbanx*

GLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO , Cleveland, 0.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

BUILT IN 1889

HOT BED SASH.

Our
Cypress
Houses

PECHY CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than Iron
Are less expensive than iron

A.SK: POR CIRCULAR B,

THE A.T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

The Heating Problem Solved
Judg^tng strictly according to mechanical
merits, it's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

G ive credit where credit Is due—MeDti<'n Kxchange

You Insure Your Life

Why not the MEAHS by

which you live ?

Why run the risk of loainff the work
of montha, Uie crop of plants on which
depends, at least, a part of your family's
bread and butter ?

Frost is here. Firemen are human,
and temperatures will vary, sometimes
enough to kill stock.

This Standard Thermostat is me-
chanical and absolutely reliable. A
variation outside the minimum and
maximum temperatures will cause an
alarm to ring at your bedside.

Save your crop. This $5 Ther-
mostat will do it.

We also manufacture an ideal fool

proof florists* thermostat at $10.

Standard Thermometer Co.
65 Shirley Cfreef, BOSTON, MASS

Reciprocity

—

Shw it la the Exchange

" The owner who doesn't overlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't reaUze a maximum of economy:
Who doeen't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT

instead of steei pipe, and who doesn't overtook tht im-

portance of electing a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUAKANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lengths with new threads and couplings.

217*23 Union Avenue,
N. Y.ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. IrSklTn".

Write them ynii rend this ndvt. In the Exchange

The Jemiings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

§^£?a DILLER.CASKEY <a KE^Kfi^E^rsm'SA.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

oity

—

Siiw It in the Exchanpe—PIPE

—

Wrouftht Iron of sound second-band quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot

lenftths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1002

PFArf&KENDmjOTY& foundry Sts., Newark, N, J.

OIt* credit whtn cniUt lidne—Uentlon Bietauisa

Greenhouse Materials andtect'd

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish

details and cut materials ready for erection.

iranH Yan Rssine, Dwight st., jersey city. n. i.

will help all around If you mention the Exctaanga

PACIFIC COAST—Continned
sche represented the Floral Society at
the gathering of the various civic socie-

ties that met in the Commercial Club
Bldg., Oct. 20.
A new directory of the club mem-

bership has been decided upon and in-

stead of a large sheet of card paper it

will have the form of a little folder,

being found more practical. It has been
also decided to hold a ladies' night with
entertainment in December, the exact
date not being fixed yet. An invitation
to visit the O. A. C. College in the near
future has been turned over to a com-
mittee of three for special arrangement.

Mr. Rynveldt, Jr., has been one of the
first visitors from the bulb districts of

Holland.
The Pacific Pottery has been unable

at times, this Fall, to supply pots for all

orders from growers. The Alfred Burk-
hardt establishment has been leased to

the Swiss Floral Co. of this city for a

term of five years, the lease taking effect

Oct. 11. The lessees will run these
houses and store as a branch of their

east side business and continue to take
care of landscape work as in the past at

the east side place.
Julius Doessche is entering the fer-

tilizer business as a sideline of his land-
scape department. He has devised
means of preparing a sort of sheep
guano from the eastern Oregon deposits
on sheep ranges and from trials by local

growers it shows itself to be real satis-

factory for the cut flower industry. Sev-
eral large orders have been booked from
dealers by Mr. Doessche.

J. B. Pilkington reports many and
good orders for nursery stock, also much
call for immediate delivery, which are
not possible this season on account of

the continued dry and nice weather we
are still en.ioying these days. The nur-
sery business is looking forward to a
much more promising season.
The Steele Pansy gardens have experi-

enced a very large call for seeds and
plants so far this Fall.
The Williamette Dahlia Co. displayed

some extra fine novelties and good cut

flowers of Cactus and Peony-shaped
Dahlias.
The Beaverton Nursery has been very

busy of late delivering orders and busi-

ness is booming with Mr. Weed this Fall.

A postcard reflector showed many in-

teresting pictures of varied sulxieets and
provided considerable fun for the even-

ing. A heartv lunch was generously par-
taken of afterward and the memhers
dispersed very late in the evening.

J. G. Baciieb.

Becaxise of their proven scientifically perfect con-
struction. Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

steaming quaUties of these boilers are due to their

large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:

Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box. providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a
slight task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long
service.
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuel

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1 398- 1 408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Biehangs

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Fr«« from rot Producing appUaacat

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROe PEARCK

Telephone 962-M. 203 Tremont Ave., ORANGE, N. J

Will help all around If you mention the Exchaage

KING
The name that assura* ** the
moat for th« mon«y" In

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION GO. I

26 Nag's Road, N. Toaawaiida, N. Y. I

Beclprooltr—Saw it In the EbtehanKg

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Bra nd New Style
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths

up to 500 feet without
seam or Joint.
TheHOSEfor the FLORIST
'4 -inch, per ft., I60.

heel of 500 ft. " 14)^0.
2 Reels. 1000

feet - - " 14o.

H-inch - - • 13o.

Reels. 600 ft. " 12Ho.
Couplings furniflhea

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia. Pa.

WUl help all sroond If too mention the Bxehangs

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

i
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$800^ SAVED EVERY YEAR
These Greenhouses
(near hard coal mines)
(details given upon
request) were heated
for years by Boilers
at annual cost of

$1400.00 for Fuel and
Labor.

Three years ago

GIBLIN
BOILERS
were bought and cost
reduced to $600.00.
The houses contain in

glass and equivalent

35,000 Sq. Ft.

COST WITH OTHER BOILERS
COST WITH GIBLIN BOILERS

ANNUAL SAVING
SAVING PER JOOO SQ. FT. GLASS

$1400.00
600.00
800.00
22.85

How much Glass

have you?

Multiply it by $22.85

and see what

GIBLIN BOILERS
CAN SAVE YOU

Write for our

Special Offer

CIBLIN & CO.
801 BROAD STREET

UTICA, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It in tho Excliiiuge
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He Is Just Aching For A Chance

To Get A Grip On Your House;

If You Are Not Ready To Knock Him Out

I We Are Ready To Quickly Make You Ready

eip 1-^ 1

ACK FROST has already blown his chilly

breath at you. Next, he will be shaking

his fist.

The first thing you know he will sneak in that

house of yours, in which the heating is not ready,

and nip the noses of your plants.

That would cost a pretty penny. A lot more

than it would to send at once to us for the fit-

tings you need; the boiler you ought to have;

or have our trouble men come and quickly help

you out.

If you need a boiler and are within 25 or 30

miles of our factory we can deliver it at once by

motor truck at a slight expense to you, for

cartage. But when it comes to sending by freight

—

well you know how the railroads are sometimes,

and this may be one of those temper-busting times.

So don't delay ordering.

Our new Supply Book shows you every fitting

we make—new or old.

S Hitctiinscs^G>mpanv

The boilers are there, and tables that'will tell

you exactly how much they will heat.

Pick out what you need.

Send your order at once.

If you want to see one of us, call up on the

phone—tell the operator to reverse the message

on us.

Jack's prowling around—there is no time to

ose.

General Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH. N. J.

NEW YORK BOSTON

I 1 70 Broadway 49 Federal St.

PHILADELPHIA

40 South 15 th Street

Give credit where credit is due—Mention the Exchange



''We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant'

A WBEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 19 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. NOVEMBER 6. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

DARWIN AND MAY -FLOWERING TULIPS
We have a fine Btock of the following choice varieties, which are now being planted largely

and which are very much in demand, viz.: Bouton d'Or, Caledonia, Royal White, Cou-
ronne Alba, Beyerinck, Harry Veltch, Lina Schneider. Prof. Balfour, Mommsen,
The Sultan, Urania, Gesneriana rosea. Sweet Nancy and May-flowenng Mixed.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the following varieties, viz.: Gertrude, Aggenls Chr., Koh-i-

Noor, Queen of the Blues, Jacques. Robt. SteJger, Rose Pompon. Blanche a MerreiUe,
Grand Blanche, Noble par Merlte, etc.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
Extra fine, double-nosed^brlbs. $19.00 per

Cold Storage Lily of he Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 500 pips at S9.00 per case.

This is the finest of all the bicolor varieties.

1000; extra-sized bulbs, $15.00 per 1000.

Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9-inch bulbs, 300 to the case. $15.00

per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbs, 200 to the case. $17.00
per case.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is dow exceptioDally fine. Vt'e can give better value at this eeasoD of the

year thau we can at any other time. Those who have facihties for growing on the stock will find
it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. poU. $12.00 per doz ; 6-io.. 16.00 per doi.; 4-iii., J3.00 per

doz.; 3).2-in., $1.80 per doz.; 2H m., $6.00 per 100.
NEFHROLEPIS elefantlsslma compacta. 8-in. pot£, $12.00 per doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.

:

3H-in.. $3.00 per doz.; 2K-in.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma. Eitra large specimens, 10-is., $2.S0 each; 8-in., $12.00 per

doz.; 6-in., $C.00 per doz.; 2K-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa . 5-in. pots. $6.00 per doz ; 3K-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS. Uwarf Boston. 8-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS superbissima. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 3'A-in.,

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7.50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong planU. 3'A-in. pots, $15.00

per 100; 21.4-in. S3.50 per 100
ASPARAGLS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2;^4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NCNV YORK
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exciiange

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum - -

Lilium Formosum ]

7-9, $5.50 per 100. Case 300 $15.00

8-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

1-15 branches, Sc.-35c. 4-in., pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-35c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

PEONY ROOTS
3 to 5 eyes. FESTIVA MAXIMA, EDULUS SUPERBA, MME. CALOT,

$2.50 per dozen, $16.00 per 100.

DUTCH BULBS "°^saS!^e'*^''

Per 100 Per 1000
Extra selected Double VON SION, - - $2.25 $20.00 (1100-1200 to a case)

Selected Double VON SION, - - - - 2.00 18.50 (1700 to case)
Second size HYACINTHS, (pink and white), 3.50 32.50 250 at 1000 rate

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Give credit where credit la due—Mention the Exchange

Clevelana C/ii^w
We shall exhibit a collection of Roses and

Chrysanthemums in addition to our trade exhibit.

Mr. W. R. Pierson and Mr. Charles Mackie will

have charge of our exhibit. At Chicago, Mr.
Robert Karlstrom and Mr. Henry Neubrand will

represent us. We invite you to call on them at

our displays.

If you are interested in the best Rose, Chrys-
anthemum and Carnation stock, let us quote you
on your requirements.

AXPlEgSONj^.
^W'Ci^MWELL Conn

Write tht'm jou rend this ndvt. In the Exchange

Geraniums
Wc have a large stock of 2-in. and 3-in. pot plants, ready for immediate

shipment, in the largest and most complete Ust of good standard sorts in the
countrv, including lv>--Ieaved and scented varieties.

2-in., $2.00 per 100, .S18.50 per 1000.

3-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Over 100 novelty and new varieties are listed in our catalogue, which is

ready for the mailing and is yours for the asking.

Maryland is proving what we claimed for it, "A Leader." $1.00 per
doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

READY FOR SHIPMENT
ALYSSUM; ALTERNANTHERA; BEGONIA Vernon, mixed; CO-

LEUS; FUCHSIAS; HELIOTROPE; LANTANAS; LEMON VERBENAS;
MOONVINES; PETUNIAS, single and double; SALVIA Bonfire; SWAIN-
SONA. $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000 for 2-inch; $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000 for 3-inch.

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, .$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over,
85c. per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra strong for forcing, 60c. per 100, $3.50 per
1000.

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 10,000 and
over, $4.50 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr, A SONS CO,
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1021. CLASSIFIED Pages 1029 to 1032
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Lily of the Valley^
SECURE CASE

COLD STORAGE VALLEY, 500 case, - - - - $9.00
VON SION DBL. NOSE NARCISSUS, $13.50 per 1000
FREESIA PURITY, 10.00 per 1000
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, 7/9, .... 5.50 per 100
BURLAP MATS, 6/6, 15.00 per doz.
STRAW MATS, 6/6, 18.00 per doz.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK
-K*-K-K-K'K-K-K*-K-K-K-¥-K3f-K-K*****-K****

Write tbem yoa read tbls advt. Id tbe Bxctiange

Frecsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO.,^^'^"'^^Waneuil Hiill Square, Boston

R«;lpro<!lty—Saw It in tbe Bzcbaniw

NOW HERE g^p
MEYER'S

I
B RAND

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER. 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

Will hflp all jinmijij If you mfntlua tbe Excbauge

ORDER NOW
Your wants for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or French-ftrown NurseryStocks like

RHODODENDRONS, as Bubstitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-grown Lilacs, Prunus, Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Buahea and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherrj' Laurel; Ever^eens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST RbLKER & SONS siBlrciiirstr^iiro. bo. 7S2 . NewYork
Write them yoa read thla ndrt. in tbe Eichanite

CANNAS
We grow over one
million best commer-
cial kinds, including

all the new ones. " First class quality and
true to name " our motto. Ranging from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Write them you read tbls advt. In the Exchange

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cIicaptT grades is

thus easily exposed. I-rcsh sainple
brick, with illustrated book, mailed

^f"'"''''''''-^....^^^^ postpaid by manufactuiers upoQ
^^'^r^ receipt of 40 cents in postage.

Tn^^r. AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN,

Win help all aroaod If you mention the Exchange

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMAN

168 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
Reelproolty—Saw It In the B^iohange

BLUE BELLS (Gentian)
Summer Flowering

Seed. S2.50 per oz.. $1.50 per >^ oz.

Plants, $3.00 per 100, $12.60 per 600, $20.00 per
1000.

Cash with order, or C. O. D.

A. R. Cluxton, Willis. Texas
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Bxcbaoge

Prepared FiDer
Every retail store Florist should have this for sale

to customers. An ideal and clean way of growing
bulbs; also valuable to mix with soil for potting all

kinds of plants.

$3.00 per barrel containing three bushels.

No less than barrel lots at this price.

Stumpp &, Waiter Company
30 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

OURIMOTTO: " THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS •

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway. NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

Write tbem you read tbls advt. In the Exchange

Gladioli for Forcing, Large Size
1000

America S8.00
Augusta 12.00
Baron Hulot 8.00
Brenchleyensls 10.00

Send for prices on other sizes

1000
Halley. (One of the best.) JIO.OO

Panama 30.00

Pink Beauty 8.00

Florists' Light and White MIsture 12.00
I

Princeps 8.00

B. HAMMOND TRACY Box 8 WENHAM, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Eichange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. - YALAHA, FLORIDA

QWe credit where credit la dne—Mention E^chapgg

New price to close
out extra larfte crop:
10,000 or over. 60a. per
1000.

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his sale* or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri 7 Send for

Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON MUed, H oi. 7So.: oi. tS.OO

M.VSTODON Mixed, Piinte Stock.

M OI. $1.00; OI. t7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON
Reciprocity—Saw it in the Exchange

Petunias Petunias
Seeds of our celebrated strains

will be ready in November. Seeds-
men can safely recommend our
Giants of California, Fluffy Ruf -

fle8. Giant White, Marvelous
double and Peony Flowered
double.

Prices and lUt on application

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.

VENTURA, CAU.

Berun Vauey Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips
each. Write for Prices and
details.

NcHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SU New York

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Glre credit where credit la dne—Uentlon Bxchanife

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Wholesale Dapt.

FL-OWERFIELD, l_. I., N. Y.
^V'rlte tbem yon read this advt. In the Bxchanc*

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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Lookaheadabit
No ! This is not the name of a

plant or a Russian village—it is only
a bit of good advice, that, if taken,
will save you a lot of disappoint-
ment at times.

Important Notice

To Plant Growers
Ever since we commenced growing

Marguerites, and that Ls quite a
many years ago, there has been a
persistent demand from plantsmen
for a yellow Marguerite, a Winter-
bloomer, that would make a shapely
pot plant. Such a variety did not
exist.

Now Wc Have It

A yellow Marguerite that grows
naturally into a compact, shapely
plant, in any size pot. Flowers large
and of good substance, and as free

a Winter bloomer as its parent,
Etoile d'Or. This variety origi-

nated here. For three years we have
tested it out, and now have no hesi-

tation in saying that it is all right,

and the only yellow variety ever pro-
duced worth a hoot as a pot plant.
We expect to show plants of this va-
riety at some of the large exhibitions
the coming season, and to introduce
it in 1916. You are invited to come
and see it growing. Its name and
the prices wiU be announced later

REVE p'OR. The large, Winter-
flowering yellow Marguerite; for
cut flowers. Rooted Cuttings,
November delivery, S4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS LUTZI from 3H-in.
pots, 20c. each.

ANTIRRHINUM NELROSE. New
crop seed, $1.00 per tr. pkt.,

3 pkts. for .?2.50. Nelrose
plants, next lot ready about Dec.
1st, $5.00 per 100.

Fletco Paper Pots
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shlpplnfi small plants.
Best and cheapest paper pot made.

Per 1000
2-inoh $1.20
2>i-mch 1.30
2H-inch 1.50
3-moh 2.00

Cash with order.
No order for less than 1000.

Ghipping plants in non-waterproof
paper is risky, the paper absorbs
moisture from the roots of plants and
they arrive at destination dust dry.
Fletco pots are made from ab-

solutely waterproof paper.

f.W.flETm&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

/VMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. LurroN, Mattituck, N. Y.; first

vice-presideDt, Kirbt B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president. F. W. Bolgiano, Washington,
D. C.: secretary-treasurer, C. £. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, C; assistant secietary, S. F.
WiLUAKD. Jr., Cleveland. O.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Oct. 2S—S. S. Ber-
mudia—F. B. Vandegritt & Co., 1 case
palm leaves. S. S. Lord Downshire—

•

Schulz & Rickgaber, 200 lbs. Clover seed.

New York Seed Trade

Large arrivals of Dutch bulbs on the
steamers Westerdyk and Rotterdam,
which reached this city on Saturday and
Sunday respectively, will, no doubt, help
greatly the shortages in many varieties
of bulbs. These steamers also brought
large invoices of Dutch nursery stock.
The bulb trade continues to be the chief
feature the same as for the last several
weeks in all the seed stores, and sales

uptodate are quoted to be unprecedently
large.

The JlacNiff Horticultural Co., 54
and 56 Vesey St., reports that it received
on the recently arriving steamers the
largest shipments of nursery stock which
have ever come into this country. These
shipments, consisting of bulbs. Rose
bushes. Boxwood, Rhododendrons and
Azalea mollis and pontieum along with
the local consignments of palms, ferns
and Rubber plants, will be offered in the
auction sales of the above named com-
pany on Tuesday and Friday of next
week. The sales of last week, conducted
by this company in its auction depart-
ment, were very large and satisfactory,
and the retail department, at both the
Vesey and Fulton st. stores, is very busy
indeed.

It is reported that the German Govern-
ment has prohibited the sending of vege-
table seeds to the United States by par-
cel post. Whether this prohibition ex-
tends also to flower seeds seems to be
not yet well known by the seed stores of
this city.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., re-

ceived on the recently arriving steamers
additional shipments of bulbs. The de-
mand for these at the store of this firm
continues to be very strong. The feature
in the store window this week is an ex-
emplification of the manner in which
bulbs may be grown in prepared fibre, or
in pebbles and water.

There is noted at the Stumpp & Walter
Co.. 30 to 32 Barclay St., this week, one
of the most remarkable window displays
of bulbs, both as regards its arrangement
and the number of varieties shown, ever
seen in this city. Special collections of
Hyacinths, Narcissi and Tulips are one
of the features of the exhibit which ap-
peals to the retail trade.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., .53 Barclay St.,

are receiving considerable shipments of
American grown seeds, such as Lettuce,
Celery, Onion, Watermelon, Cucumber,
Radish and Tomato. The Cucumber and
Onion seeds are reported to be in very
short crop.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st.,

is featuring in its windows English
grown Mushroom Spawn. A display of
plant and bulb receptacles is also noted.
Bulbs are still moving well, and many
shortages are appearing which have to

be filled. This store is offering Lilium
formosum and giganteum, and also the
forcing varieties of the smaller kinds of
Gladioli, and is making a special offer of
bulb fibre.

Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.
2Sth St.. reports that bulb stock is clean-

ing up fast and that greenhouse supplies
are moving well. In the former, the de-

mand for Darwin Tulips has been im-
mense and there has been a good demand
for the Rembrandt and Breeder Tulips.
Mr. Bunyard and family returned this

week from their Summer home at Pat-
ehogue. L. I., to their New York City
home at Wasihington Heights.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st., left

this city on Wednesday of this week for

the Cleveland Flower Show, where he
will make an exhibit of seasonable com-
mercial plants. While west, Mr. Irwin
expects to spend a day at the nursery of

the iStorrs & Harrison Co., Painesville. 0.
The auction and the store departments

of Wm. Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey st., re-

port that they never have experienced
such a demand for bulbous stock. In-

quiries are coming in constantly. The
auction department is now in possession
of its first consignment of Azalea Indica.
The store department this week is mak-
ing a special offer of cold storage Lily
bulbs and also of- double nose Double
Von Sion Narcissus, Freesia Purity and
Lilium giganteum, also burlap and straw
mats.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., are
meeting with a large demand for their
famous Dresden brand cold storage Lily
of the Valley Pips. All bulbs at this
store are also meeting with a large sale.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342
W. 14th St., still finds it necessary to

continue night work in order to fill the
numerous and large orders, which it is

receiving for bulbs of all kinds and for
seasonable seeds.

S. F. Willard, of Comstock, Ferre &
Co., Wethersfield, Conn., was a visitor
this week.

Chicago Seed Trade
The Western Cannors' Association

held its annual meeting at the Hotel
.Sherman on Oct. 27 and 28. There was
a good attendance from out of the city
and all the local seed houses were rep-
resented.

\'aughan's Seed Store reports the ar-
rival of Azaleas in good condition. A
carload of Chinese Lilies is reported to

be on the way and is looked for the com-
ing week. The splendid weather for Fall
planting that has been enjoyed for some
weeks past is keeping the retail trade at
a high point of activity. The Grand
Floral Festival at the Coliseum next
week is expected to give a further stimu-
lus to the counter trade.

A. H. Smith of the Leonard Seed Co.
returned on Friday, from Philadelphia,
where he had been for several days, and
reports the winning of a lawsuit for his
coini>any that is of general interest to
the seed trade, the particulars of which
Mr. Smith will make known to the trade
in a short time.

The W. W. Barnard Seed Co. reports
a good retail trade and the prospects
that all bulb stock will clean up at an
early date. Arnold Ringier is back from
a trip to the Michigan woods. Robt.
Xewcomb is in the city this week and
may remain over until after the Grand
Floral Festival.

Winterson's Seed Store is having a
good counter trade and with a continu-
ance of such favorable weather for plant-
ing all bulb stock will clean up within a
short time.

Agents for Holland houses are buying
standard American grown Gladioli to
cover contracts made last Spring at very
low prices. In all cases they are pay-
ing more for them than their contract
price. In some instances premiums have
been offered to the buyers to release them
from their contracts.

Onion set dealers from various sections
of the country were in Chicago the past
week to look over the situation here.

A. Henderson & Co. will move in No-
vember from their present location, 360
River st., to a new location on State st,

near Lake, when a retail seed business
will be added. The new quarters are
commodious and suitable for the pur-
pose for which they are intended.

C. W. Scott of the Yokohama Nur-
sery Co., New York, has been in the
city the past week and will return East,
stopping at Cleveland a day or so for
the show. It is well known to his
friends that Mr. Scott is considerable of
a dog fancier, and while in Chicago he
purchased a pedigreed Airedale at a fancy
price that he shipped to his home in
New York by express on Saturday last.

_
Lester Morse and wife of San Fran-

cisco, Cal., are at present at the Black-
stone Hotel, where they have been for
several days. They will leave in a few
days for a visit to several of the East-
ern cities before returning to California.
W. A. Davis, head of the W. A. Davis

Seed Co., Bozeman, Mont., which had
contracted for a considerable acreage of
seed Peas this year, reports the general
average high of one variety. Perfection, I

The Matter of

PRICE
HERE is an old say-

ing that the best

is the cheapest. It

is so common that much
of its effect is lost. Never-
theless it is a true saying.

The best is the cheapest.

A man who buys a $2.50

pair of shoes and wears
them three months is pay-
ing twice what a man pays
who buys a pair at $5.00

and wears them a year.
The florist who rents a
store on a back street for

$20 per month — if he
wants results—is paying
a tremendously higher
price than the man who
rents one on the main
thoroughfare at $200 a
month. The same rule

applies to Lily Bulbs

—

the best is the cheapest.
This is a fundamental fact.

It is a scientific truth. You
can buck against it, just

as you can againstany fun-
damental fact, butyou can-
not change the fact one
iota. First, last, and all

the time, get the best Lily
Bulbs, if you want the
maximum results at the
minimum of expenditure
to accomplish these re-

sults. The best Lily Bulbs
in the world are without
a doubt Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum. This is a fact

backed by ten years' proof
—more profit has been
made with this brand than
any brand ever sold.

Prices are as follows

:

Per case of

- 400 bulbs 6x8

- 300 " 7x9
- 200 " 9x10

$16.00 -

15.00 -

19.00 -

NOW is the time to order

Ralph M. Ward

&Go.
The Lily House

71 Murray Street

New York
Not How Cheap
But How Good

GIto credit where credit ledae—Mention Exchange
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DUTCH BULBS
Of these we carry a general etock for SEEDSMEN, FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN. Write UB for general list

LILIUM FORMOSUM

LlUum FormOSum

FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
ASK FOR IT

Best Selection Ever Brought In. Consider These Prices
Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $55.00
8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 65.00
9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 75.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM ^"r"o^)
Now Ready for Shipment Per looo

7-9 inch (300 to case) $48.00
8-9 inch (250 to case) 65.00
8-10 inch (225 to case) 80.00

COLD STORAGE LILIES
Plant Now For January Cut Blooms p,^ ^^3,

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00
Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

GLADIOLUS ,.„„
The Bride (white) $7.00
Blushing Bride 5.00
Peach Blossom 7.50

BULB FIBER $3.00 per barrel

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE ;^^rr°o%

Give credit where credit Is due—Mentlua the Excbapge

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS CO.
LEONARD S^^^^o

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prices

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Engflish Lot

jtut off ship.

BHckt thorough-

ly "Roo."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-lt3 FedenU Straet

PITTSBimGH. PA. (North Slde^

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEEDS
MIGNONnrE COIOSSAI

(MicheUs)

A strain which cannot be surpassed for
forcing; a robust grower, and producea
immense flower spikes. Our seeds are
saved from greenhouse-grown specimens
and give splendid results. Tr. pkt. 40c..

S4.00 per oz.

SCHIZANTHUS
WISETONENSIS. One of the best

varieties for growing under glass. Tr.
pkt. 40c., $1.75 per oz.

SHAMROCK
TRUE IRISH. Tr. pkt. 25c., 75c. per

Send lor our Wholesale
Catalogue it you haven't a

copy

Henry F. MicheH Co.

518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Saadt,

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedi^ee Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Will help all around If yon mentloa the Ezcbang*

Lilium Formosum
Fine stock, 9 to lO-inch bulbs

; $10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York
I

Mr. Davis says no yield fell below 40
bushels an acre, and the total acreage
of that variety he had contracted for
was 200 acres. Pea men all over the
country are feeling good.
The following seedsmen were in the

city the past week : A. J. Brown, of the
A. J. Brown Seed Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich. ; J. A. Schrenker, Jr, of the J.
Chas. McCullough Seed Co.. Cincinnati

;

A. Mathers of the Everett B Clark Seed
Co., Milford. Conn.; Chas. P. Guelf. of
the Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Cambridge,
N. Y. ; C. F. Wood, Louisville, Ky.

Freight Rates Reduced
The Interstate Commerce Commission,

in the complaint of the Barteldes Seed
Co. et al., of Lawrence, Kan., against
the Atchison, Topeka and Sante F6 and
other railroads, has condemned as un-
reasonable and unjustly discriminatory
the carload weight and the minimum
weight applied on Sphagnum Moss in

carloads from City Point, Mather, Sparta,
Tomah, and other points in Wisconsin
taking the same rates to Oklahoma City,
Okla. It has decided that the railroads
must make reparation to the shippers for

the difference between the condemned
rate and the one prescribed by it, which
is to go into effect on or before Dec, 15.
The rates prescribed for the future are

to be fourth class, with a minimum
weight of 15,000 pounds, subject to

Western classification rules. The rate
condemned was that of fifth class, weight
24.CKX:) pounds, subject to rule G-B. That
rate from Philipps, Wis., which is near
tlie other points mentioned, is SOc. per
100 lbs. It afforded the carriers a rev-

enue of $264.64 from Philipps to Okla-
homa City.
The report of (be Commission shows

that the carriers east of the Missouri
River have been m.iintaining fourth class

rates with a minimum of 15,000 lbs., sub-

ject to rule 6-B from Chicago territory

to Kansas City, Springfield and Joplin,
Mo. The complaining shippers con-

tended that a reasonable charge for a

50ft. car would be between $135 and

$150. Their further suggestion was that
the fifth class rate of GSc. with a mini-
mum of 15,000 lbs., subject to rule 6-B,
would be a reasonable one.
The Commission, however, adhered to

its decision in a recent case in which it

prescribed the fourth class rate, with
the 15,000 lb. minimum. That is a com-
promise between the rates previously im-
posed by the railroads and what the com-
plainants suggested.
The Commission also found to be un-

lawful the rates applied by the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul, and other rail-

roads, on nursery stock from Geneva,
Dansville, and Brighton, N. Y. ; North
Abington, Mass., and Dresher, Pa., and
rates on wooden tree labels from Derry,
N. H., to Lakeland, Minn. This opinion
was rendered on the complaint of L. L.
May & Co., dealers in nursery stock at
St. Paul, Minn., which as.sailcd the rates
of 41c., carload lots, and 79e. in less

than carload lots, on the ground that it

exceeded the rates to Stillwater, Minn.,
of 37e. per 100 lbs. carload lots, and 68c.

for less than carload lots. The Commis-
sion has ordered that the latter rates be
applied on and after Dec. 30, 1915.

E. A. Dteb.

Stillman's Dahlias
Geo. L. Stillman, of Westerly, R. I.,

has two of his new Dahlias illustrated in
the Providence Sunday Journal, Oct. 24,
with a view of him.self by the side of a
tall Dahlia plant, and of his Dahlia fields

and home. Accompanying the pictures
is a writcup of his connection with Dah-
lias and some practical cultivation hints
for the grower. This is certainly a fine

boost and ought to assist our good friend
in his business.

A Pure White Canna
A cutting from the Philadelphia WortA

American of Oct. 18, contains pictures
of the Canna fields of the Conard &
Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.i, aJso a
photograph of Antoine Wintzer, with
one of his best blooms. The account de-
scribes the production of a white Canna
after 21 years of effort, and having
grown 60,000 seedlings to get it. Mr.
Wintzer, who is well known as a modest,
straightforward florist, said to the re-

porter, "Now don't start that Burbank
stuff. I have not performed any freaks
in my life. I have just taken the pollen
of one flower, put it on another, planted
the seed and watched the results. There
is nothing miraculous about it." The
name of the new white variety is

Blanche Wintzer. One of the best previ-

ous to that was probably Richard Wal-
lace, but this was really a creamy-prim-
rose, not a white. A large flower pure
white must be something to marvel at.

TreeSeeds Wanted for New Zealand

In a letter to us, F. Cooper, Ltd., seed
merchants, Wellington, New Zealand, ask
for the names of dealers in seeds of

Abies Douglasii, the Pacific Coast fast

growing species only, not the Colorado
or Rocky Mountain type; also for seeds

of Pinus ponderosa, not the Colorado or

Rocky Mountain type. They have the
names of a few Pacific Coast seed col-

lectors, but say that it often happens
that one collector might have no crop
and another have a surplus, hence the

reason for wanting additional addresses.
Possibly some of our numerous Califor-

nia readers, who may see this note, will

wish to put themselves in connection
with Messrs. Cooper.

Development of Flower Seed Grow-

4 ing in California

The Women's Nutiontil Weekly of

Saturday, Sept. 18, contained, as a sup-

plement, views of the flower seed farm
of the Routzahn Co., San Luis Obispo
County, Cal. The Routzahn Co. is one
of the largest flower seed producers of

the world, selling to the large seed houses
at wholesale. L. C. Routzahn, head of

the firm, has become the Commissioner
of Floriculture for the Atascadero Col-

ony, and will have full charge of this

developing industry in the Colony. The
pictures show general views of the flower

seed farms, also several hundred acres of

Candytuft, Centaurea, Verbena, Pe-
tunias, Sweet Peas, etc., and of the har-

vesting of the seeds. The reverse of the

supplement shows neat bungalows and
cottage homes of many of tlie new set-

tlers. A special page article is also de-

voted to descriptions of 61 flower seed

farms in this section.
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Southern States

Houston, Tex.

Program for Flower Shovr
Opening

The flower show, Nov. 17 to 20,
will open with an attractive automobile
parade, in which more than 100 cars will

participate, containing ladies in latest

styles of fa^ion with proper floral adorn-
ment. Many of these participants will

be those who have entered their homes in

tlie pretty yard contest, and are there-

fore lined up with the interests of the
florists and the great flower show.

All local florists will decorate their
automobile delivery cars in the spirit of

the occasion, and all visiting florists from
Texas or elsewhere will wear bouton-
ni^res and ride in automobiles provided
for them. AH municipal ofiieers of the

city will lead the way, and before them
the municipal band of thirty-five pieces.

After parading several miles through the

principal p.ived streets the concourse will

disband at the City Auditorium, where all

will enter for the formal opening pro-
ceedings of the show. The building is

of such proportions that thousands can
be accommodated in the galleries, while
the main floor and stage will be given

up to the exhibits.

Nortb Texas Florists to Attend
with Exhibits

A representative for the flower
show has just made a tour of North
Texas including Dallas and Fort Worth,
where great areas in glass are showing
unusually good growing in all seasonable
flowers. Out of these houses some splen-

did exhibits have been booked for entries,

and to be attended by those in person
making them. It is encouraging to note
that as Texas flowers were not so well

represented last year at the show, it will

be far different this time, because excel-

lent exhibits are possible now that the
condition of 'Mums. Carnations and Roses
is so excellent. The show then was. as

some had expressed it, an experiment,
being the first attempt, but now that

great confidence has beeu established all

through the South as well as among
Northern friends, the entries are coming
from distant sources. Florists in many
States have already sent word of the
exhibits to be expected from them, and
tihe prospects at this early writing is that
many more will send their entries.

Local Notes
Visiting the city this week is C.

Humfeld and wife of Clay Center, Kan.,
who have been traveling since August in

California and the Western States, and
are now, en route home, coming to see

the vast possibilities for florists in Texas.
Mr. Humfplfl says that he has been doing
a very satisfactory business with his

40,000ft. of glass, and is delighted that
the S. A. F. and O. H. is to meet in

Texas next year, that he may be one of

those at a distance to attend.
The committee of judges who are to

pass finally on the merits of some 150
homes entered in the pretty yard con-

test, were concluding their labors this

week, driving for two or three days over
the city to reach all the yards entered,

and taking time to canvass the merits of

each. Several silver cups will be
awarded, also certificates of merit to

those reaching a certain high score.

Henk Dirken, who has been doing a

splendid business in bulbs direct from
Holland, reports a great scarcity of

Paperwhites and Roman Hyacinths, espe-

cially from French importation. He was
receiving this week nnjther large con-

signment from Holland growers, but has
nearly enough orders in hand' to take
care of them as fast as they arrive.

During next month he will stock up with
ornamental shrubbery and shade trees to

be in readiness for Fall and Winter
planting.

.Ml Saints' Day has been anticipated
with very large advance orders from all

wholesale florists in Oklahoma, Colorado
and Illinois to take care of what is to

be expected will be a very large season-

able trade. The trouble will probably

be to get the stock in cut flowers, not so

much to place it when it arrives.

Forrestdalo Nurseries rennrt through
their manager, Mrs. Etta Richards, that

thev are bonking quite a few weddings for

Fall and Winter, especially a very large

one now in hand to he shipped to Lufkin,

FOLLOW YOUR CHRYSANTHEMUMS WITH

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
YARRAWA The Best Pink Winter-FIowertng Spencer Under Glass

Tr. pkt. 75c., M oz. $1.00, oz. $5.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. 50o., M oz. 75o.,

}4 oz. $1.00, OS. $1.75.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN.
oz. $1.00, oz. $2.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, litbt pink.

>i oz. 75c., oz. $1.75.

Double white. Tr. pkt. 50o., >i oz. 75o., H

Tr. pkt. 50c.,

Tr. pkt.MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender.
$1.00, M oz. $1.50, yi oz. $2,50, oz. $4.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange; free, long
stems; well fiied. Tr. pkt. 50c., H oz. 75c., >i oz. SI. 25, oz. $2.00.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15c.. )i lb.

50o., lb. $1.50.
CHRISTMAS SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long steins. Oz. 25o., H

lb. 7oc., lb. $2.00
CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer. Oz. 15o., H

lb. 50o., lb. $1.50.
MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink. Oz. 25o., U lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink. Oz. 25o., ilXh. 75o., lb. $2.00.
LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet. Oz, 25o., « lb. 75c.,

lb. $2.00.
MRS. CHAS. H. TOTTY. Sky blue; late. Oz. 15c., >i lb. 50o., lb. $1.75.
WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. Oz. 25o., M lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.
CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow. Oz. 25o , \i lb 75c., lb. $2.00.
MRS. ZVOLANEK. Blue, variegated. Oz. 25o., Ji lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

M IaINOINETTE
Boddington's Alajesty
The finest of all the Fancy Varietiea of Mignonette for Winter foro-

ing; seed saved from selected spikes under glass.

Tr. pkt. 60c.. H oz. $1.00. oz. $7.50.

SHAMROCK SEED-

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

now for Winter and Spring flowering.

This strain is superior to any of the Sohizanthus in cultivation. It-
was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring, 1915, capturing every firat prize in the Sohizanthus Classes.

Tr. pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

-••Krom fKA Otilrl ^r»r1** SOW NOW to make good plants for St. Patrick's Day.frum ine V7Uia 3oa xr. pkt. 25c.. oz. $1.00, m ib. $3.00, ib. $10.00.

SEASONABLE
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM

(About 75 per cent, black stems) Doz.
7- to 9-inch. 300 bulbs in a case $0.90
9- to 10-inch, 200 bulbs in a case 1.20

100
$6.00
9.00

1000
56.00
85.00

BULBS
SINGLE NARCISSUS

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORA
15 c-m and up Fancy Stock, 900 to case. $1.50 per 100, $12.25 per case.

DOUBLE NARCISSUS ,oo looo
VON SION, XX. L^irco .l.mlile twae hulha, iloublc vellow $2.25 $21.00
INCOMPARABLE BUTIER AND EGGS. "Double

yellow and white 1.00 9.25
ALBA PLENA ODORATA. The Gardenia-flowered

Daffodil; awcet scented, late flowering 75 6.00

100 1000
EMPRESS, XXX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth. $2.25 $19.00

EMPRESS. XX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth. . . 2.00 17.00

VICTORIA, XXX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth 2.75

VICTORIA, XX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth . . 1.60

VICTORIA, X. Yellow trumpet and white perianth . . . 1,25

PRINCEPS, XXX. Yellow trumpet and primrose perianth 1.25

PRINCEPS, XX. Yellow trumpet and primrose perianth .85

SIR WATKIN, XXX. Yellow cup and primrose perianth 1.75

SIR WATKIN, XX. Yellow cup and primrose perianth 1.25

24.00

14.00

11.00

11.50

7.60

14.50

11.50

PREPARED FIBER (Boddington's)
For the house culture of bulbs without drainage, h bushei 45c., bushel 75c.

C fr\x*j\nn RiilKc in FiKoi* Circularize your customers with reJerence to this easy and interesting
\J\ UWIIiy DUIUS III I lUCl method of growing Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, Crocus, Lily of the
Valley, etc. See page 14 ol our Wholesale Catalog. We will provide you with circulars printed with your name
and address at $5.00 per 1000.

Send for FALL WHOLESALE CATALOG containing full lists of
BULBS. SEEDS and SUNDRIES, etc. now ready

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO., Inc. 3*2 w.sr»trst,7Ew york

Will help all aronnd If yog mention the Exchange

Tex., where nine attendants will be rep-

resented. They have been fortunate with

a goodly share o£ society events.

S. J. M.

Fort Worth, Tex.

"It was by far the most successful

piece of advertising we ever did," said
\V. J. Baker, secretary of Baker Bros.
Co., florists. "The style show took the
people by storm, and we had the exclu-

sive right to decorate the living models,
as they appeared on the stage before
2<X)0 people, with flowers suited to the

varied costumes they wore. You see

there were about thirty living models,
and they appeared just like acts in a
play ; first a wedding scene, then a ball-

room scene, then a reception, a con-
cert party, street scenes, and several

others, where proper adaptations were
made in stylish costumes. It was our
part of the work to show that no situa-

tion attempted was anything like com-
plete without just the very flowers to

suit not only the occasion, but also the
color and make up of the costumes. In the

acts the ladies appeared, each in differ-

ent styles, and it was then for us to get

busy with just the right kind of floral

decoration to suit each case, and I can
tell you, it has placed the art of floral

decoration quite on a par with that of

the modistes in fashionable creations of

apparel. We were supplied with every
conceivable equipment in variety of flow-

SINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
23rd-everybody can get LILIUM GIGANTEUM

in good time. Lilies are still the Easter
flower, and Qiganteum the Easter Lily.

Ours may not be the best, but they don't
come any better.

-'
Per 1000

7-9 —300 per case $50.00
8-9 —250 per case 65.00
8-10—225 per case 80.00
9-10—200 per case -. 90.00

will also have them in cold storage ehipped when you. want them

.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2H-in., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, FERNS, CARNATION PLANTS, SEED,
other BULBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you.

Sc ci^ir^E?! ci/'v jc rr^ 1004 uncoln bldg.
. S. OMUCLSIV I OC^U., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them yon read this adTt. Id the Etcbange

BUYING MADE EASY SSS'^r^flrE^VrL
"^^^'^
INDEX
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SEEDLING Sihet hok

SBip<lng«n. pitchd tact.

Cama iS fUwtr >Wu.

ticluiiTe il uit friwih

It but li tht HteM
Silier rui

PLANTS READY
We will begin shipping our genuine Silver Pink Snapdragon Seedlings

Oct ''0 Tour order should come right along. Stock has been scarce, due to

bad' weather "back along," but that is now by. The plants that we offer are

strong, stocky, and well branched. Prices as follows:

Silver Pink Seedlings $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

White Seedlings 4.00 per 100, 35.00 per 1000

Nelrose (limited number) 5.00 per 100.

SEED SOWING for Spring and Summer blooms, which includes Me-
morial Day, should begin now. Seed of our original Silver Pink, $1.00

per pkt., 3 for $2.50. 7 for $5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, W^hite, Yel-

low, Buxton and Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Remember the record of our Silver Pink Seedlings—five blooms to one

of any variety in existence. It is neither a pigmy nor a giant, therefore you

do not have to dig in the ground nor climb a ladder to get the blooms. It is a

standard, growing medium tall.

Cultural directions free. All orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SonnerswortK, N. H.
WrI te them yoa read thin ailvt. In thp Rxohange

Godfrey and Aethiopica Callas
Guernsey Grown

Just arrived in fine condition. All with sound eyes and free from rot.

W. R. NICHOLSON, JR., of Framingham, Mass., tells us

that the Godfrey Calla will produce an average of 1 flowers

to a bulb and suggests putting three bulbs in a seven-inch pot.

The Godfrey Calla
$90.00 per 1000.

Calla Aethiopica

Extra large bulbs for this

variety, $10.00 per 100,

Very large bulbs, $9.00 per 100.

$85100 per 1000.

All above less 5% if cash accompanies the order.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO.. Inc.
The Uptown Seed Store

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
—^^——^

(Eatablished in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Specialties: Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces, Onions, Peas

Ra&shes. Spinach. Turnips, Swedes, Asters, Balsams, Begonias. Carnations, Cinerarias, Gloxinias

Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Pansiea, Petunias, Phlox, Primula, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, ^mmas
etc. Cataloeue free on application. , , j
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (miied). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, SC.OO per oz., S1.75 per 'A oz., $1.00 per K oz. Postage paid. Cash

with order. -.. j j
All seeds offered are grown under my personal eupcrvi-sion on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quahty. I also grow largely

eeds on contract.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single and

double miied. 650 seeds tl.OO, H pkt. 60o.

CaNERARIA. Large-Bowering, dwarf. Miied
Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., H pkt. 26o.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest giant mixed.
260 seeds $1.00, H pkt. SOo.

DAISY (BclUs) MON.STROSA. New monstrous
double; white, rose or mixed. Pkt. 20c.

FORGETMENOT Triumph. Fine, 20o.

SHAMROCK, IRISH. True green, 20c.

niHUT DllilCV The best critically selected.
UIHRI rHndl 6000 seeds $1.00, Vi pkt. 60c.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.

The L D.Waller Seed Co.

GUADALUPE. CALIFORNIA

mu PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIAJLISTS

Cone«poadence SoUoltsd
BMlpneltr- .w It In th. Bxdamag*

PlantsPANSIES sL
200.000

MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to «hip

Fine field-grown plants. Finest mixture in superb
oolors. All grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post, 50c.; 1000 by express, $3.60; 600
$2.00; 3000 $10.00.

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter bloonung,
$1.00 per 100 by express.

Seed, finest mixture. SOOO seeds $1.00, 1 oi.

$4.00, 3 OS. $10.00. Cash with order. »> . ^

E~P irlllllli(!C Lock Box 254 '"^
. D. jcnninuo, solthport, conn.
"OBOWSR ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"

Writm tbwm yon r»ad tbl« iilTt- In the Bxefaang#

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Uat of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.
Will help all around It you mention the Exchangt

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
ors including handsome orchids, Valley,
etc. We employed all manner of cor-

.sages, bride's and bridesmaid's bouquets,
tango and ankle bouquets, floral muffs.
and more in unique originality than I

can well tell you in a short story. For
instance, we had bride's bouquets ao
made up, that they could be dismembered
into little floral couplets, each with a tag
attached 'compliments of Baker Bros.
Co.' then the brides threw them among
the audience so that hundreds of peo-
ple shared in receiving graciousness from
the brides in their bouquets.
"But after all, with us it's results that

count, and these have been showered
upon us, far greater than we expected.
Just to think of having booked fourteen
weddings in ten days, some going to

Wichita Falls and Weatherford, Texas,
just because prospective parties were in
attendance at the style show, and be-

sides we have made more ankle bouquets,
corsages and other flowers for wear, than
in any other similar space of time since
we have been in business.

"I can just say that if florists will

keep up with styles in wear, and render
the indispensable in flowers at once, just
as fast as the dry goods people show the
suitings, they will find a profitable end of
the business that thev never dreamed of."

Greenlionses Sho^p Splendid Stock

Drumm Seed & Floral Co. has fully
50,00Oft. of glass and a visit to this

place, with the courtesy of an automo-
bile ride, showed that the foreman and
grower, C. A. Byars, had fully exem-
plified his skill in as fine a prospect for
Carnations as has been seen in Texas.
Mrs. Ward, all about to open was a
splendid sight, and his many benches of
'Mums nearly ready for the retail store,

were as good as the very best produced
in Texas. Field grown Roses in great
variety were being picked from every
day, with flattering success.
Baker Bros. Co.'s houses were also

well filled with growing stock, all un-
usually good, and a great stock of Poin-
settias that will come in fine demand.
At the special solicitation of J. E.

McAdams, his fine Rambler car was at
our disposal for a ride to his green-
houses, four miles distant. In the party
were Mr. McAdams. Mr. Drumm. L. J.
Tackett, editor of Southern Florist,

and the writer. Here was a splendid
example of about 40,000tt. in the latest
word in greenhouse building that Mr.
McAdams had recently erected to pro-
duce stock, not only to supply his own
salesroom, but also quite a little in excess
for the wholesale market.

His 'Mums were benched during June
and July, and to single stems were in
great variety, nearly ready for cutting.
He will easily have six and seven inch
blooms, that will doubtless find a place
among the prize winners at the great
Houston show. His Valley is being
shipped every day to consumers in
Texas, also Sweet Peas xmusually well
done. He has also demonstrated beyond
question that Carnations are as much a
success in Texas as they are anywhere,
and he has at least eight thousand feet
of glass in them alone.

Business is coming well out of the
Summer lethargy, into a very brisk rush
at times, and is about all they can com-

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Write tbem you read this advt. In the Exchanga

IN proportion to the size of our buBineaa

we probably sell more seeds and bulbs to

Florists than any other house. Those who
grow flowers for money will appreciate the
importance of this.

for forcing and outdoor planting are care-

fully described in our "Wholesale Price

List for the Trade Only."
Send for your copy if you have not already

received it. It will earn money for us both.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
55 Barclay St.. throish to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

WIU help all around if you mentlop tlie Excliange

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well aa a
full line of Garclen seeds, will be quoted you;upon
^ '

Ej application to

S. D. WOODRUfr & SONS. 82 Dey Street, N[WJOfiK

and ORANGE. CONN.
Reciprocity—Saw it Id the Exchanf*

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH. "^

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER. TOMATO

Radish, Mu^un^on, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corre»pondc¥u:e Solicited.

Wtn h«lp all anmnd If yon mvntlcm the Bxebaaff*

Burnett Bros.
aCEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Write them you read this advt. In the Bxcbange

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtiuni Specialists

Wholesale Grovren of Pull Uat of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will help all aroond If yoa nuntlon the Bxebanc*

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primrosea, 4-ln. »6 00. Large
flowering, diatinot eolors, 3-in., strong, S4.00,
2-in %2 00. Obconlca Gtanta, 2-in. t2.S0,

and Malacoldea, 3-in. 14.00. Cash. Plant*
will pleoae you.

Successor to U C FTTFD ^1" """^
lOHN F. RUPP in. J. LI I in of Primrose,

SMIRBlVIAP<STOWrN. F»A.

Write tbem yon read tbla adrt. In the Qxchanse

The prices Advertised in The Florist**

Exchange are tor THE TRADE ONLY.
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THE LARGEST SHIPMENTS OF NURSERY STOCK
THAT HAVE EVER BEEN RECEIVED IN AMERICA

Have Arrived This Week From Holland and Will Be Offered

AT AUCTION
ON

Tuesday, Nov. 9tli, at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Friday, Nov. 12th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

STOCK CONSISTS OF:

Rose Bushes, Evergreens, Boxwoods, Rhododendrons,
Azalea Mollis and Ponticum, Bulbs, etc., and a very
large assortment of Holland Nursery Stock, and local

consignments of Palms, Ferns, Rubbers, etc

Take advantage of these Mammoth Sales

The MacNiff Horticultural Co.. 'Vnew yor¥''

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
fortably take care of. Ttere will be a

good delegation to attend the Houston
flower show with exhibits of some really

£ne cut flowers of seasonable kinds.
S. J. M.

JW « I ' Ne^ Orleans, La. i

All Saints' Say
Tlie florists are exceptionally

rushed this week on account of All
Saints' Day. So far the orders exceed
those of last year.
The Clirysanthemunis are being cut in

great quantities in spite of the storm.
Of course, there are quite a number that
were prevented from blooming on ac-

count of the whipping they received from
the wind and rain, but they are expected
to open later. Tlie shipments from the
North are coming in in good shape. The
florists expi'ct to have sale for every
flower. All Saints' Day promised to be
one of the greatest in the history of New
Orleans. The reason is plainly seen

—

so many of the smaller florists were put
out of commission by the storm and
their crops completely ruined.

Your correspondent had the pleasure
of being a visitor at the nursery of H. G.
Doescher, this week. Mr. Doescher is

a very prominent wholesale grower of
this city. His specialty is the growing
of ferns. He ships large quantities of
these to all parts of the United States
and Canada. At present his ferns are
in a pretty bad condition owing to the
recent hurricane, in which they were
stripped of much of their foliage, but
the owner has been working hard to get
his place in order again and has made
good headway. Besides ferns, Mr.
Doescher has raised several other crops
this year. Among the.se are Roses.
He has also a large stock of Poin-

settias for his holiday trade, and a most
beautiful crop of Chrysanthemums. But
Mr. Doescher expects in the future to
turn all his attention to the cultivation
of his fern«.

Orange Day
A keen interest of rivalry is being

displayed by automobile owners and
school children in the plans for the cele-
bration "f Orange Day, on Nov. 19.
Many automobiles have been entered for

the (.(range Day parade, wluch promises
to be a beautiful affair. Trophies and
prizes in plenty are being provided by
the prize committee. Three prizes will
be awarded to the seventh and eighth
school grades for the best composition on
the Louisiana Orange industry.

Prizes will also be awarded to the
best decorated show windows and stores.
The feature of the parade this year will
be the floats and gaily bedecked private
autos.

"

Jl. B.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Cut Flower Trade is Good
The pre-holiday parties are nu-

merous, and all using lots of flowers. The
largest social event of the year was the
joie de vie dance on Friday night. All
the florists were liusy making corsage
bouquets and arm bunches for the occa-
sion. The leading flowers were Sunburst,
Ophelia and Killarney Roses, with Catt-
leyas and Valley.
The funeral of Ed. Humphrey, banker

and miller of EI Reno, Okla., on Sunday,
was the largest in that part of the State
for many years, nie florists of Okla-
homa City supplied the greater part of
the flowers. Furrow & Co., shipped half
of an express carload. Lon Foster and
Mrs. Kva L. Eager had the arranging of
them.

Hallowe'en is calling for quantities of
flowers, the greatest demand ever experi-
enced for this event.
The 'Mum season is at its best this

week, all the large varieties in full crop.
Carnations are coming fine.

H. W. Horn, a.ssistant manager of the
Barteldes Seed Co., has Ijeen in the west-
ern part of the iState buying grain. He
reports crops good through that portion
he visited.

John W. Furrow, Guthrie, Okla., re-
turned on Monday from a week's duck
hunt on the salt plains of northwest
Oklahoma. He gave all the employees
of Furrow & Co. at Oklahoma City a
duck dinner on Tuesday evening. When
the feast was over they all went to the
company's store at 120 W. Main st. and
held a general discussion on the future
of the business. All the employees were
present including the deliverymen.

The State Civic Improvement League
held its monthly meeting at the Lee Huck-
ins Hotel on Nov. 2.

Clarence Bicus, of the Stiles Co., has
resigned his position here and has gone
to Detroit.

A. S. Gray, florist, Chickasha, reports
a nice business.

H. S. MeClenehas, proprietor of East
Side greenhouses, is busy planting Rose
bushes.

J. F. Hickey, manager of the Black-
well Hickcy Co. of Hydro, was in Okla-
homa City on Saturday. L. F.

Montgomery, Ala.

The Market

Fall has evidently set in for good,
and with the exception of a few warm
spells in the middle of the day, no more
extreme heat is looked for.

Outside stock is rapidly recovering and
good flowers are now in evidence. Dah-
lias, however, do not amount to much.
Cosmos and Gaillardias are fine, while
Roses are good, although not so abun-
dant as in former years.

Inside stock is excellent ; no better
Chrysanthemums can be grown than
Rosemont Gardens have produced this
year, foliage clean, and clear up to the
flower, which is of good substance, color,
and form all that could be asked for.

These bring $3 and ^i per dozen retail.

The first crop of whites is entirely sold
out, mostly wholesale, which trade is

good, several thousand being shipped to
Southern points for All Saints' Day. A
steady demand is had for over the coun-
ter sales. A great number of whites
were called for, hut orders had to be
turned away. Prices ranged from 10c.
to 20c. according to quality. Virginia
Poehlmann. Robinson, White and Yellow
Salomon, King of Italy and Chrysolora
are the main varieties now offered.

Roses, which are of excellent quality,
consist of the following varieties : Am,
Beauty, Russell, Mock, Radiance, Rich-
mond. Miladv. Sunburst, Hoosier Beauty,
White and Pink Killarney and Killamev
Queen. Among pinks Mock has the call

and outsells any other variety ; prices
$1..TO per doz. They are plentiful.

There is a good demand for Chrysan-
themum sprays. Prices are from $1 to

$1.50 per dozen retail, $4 per 100 whole-
sale.

Carnations are plentiful at 75c. per
doz.

Notes
Rosemont Gardens had their first

opening Oct. 21 and 22, and the store
and conservatory were beautifully deco-
rated. The flower display consisted of
Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums,
Sweet Peas, Snapdragons, Dahlias, Cos-
mos and Cannas, and attracted a large
crowd.
Weddings have been numerous both in

city and country, and the force at Rose-
mont has been on the jump for the past
two weeks. A number of orders are
booked ahead. Their 32-page catalog,
sent out ten days ago, has produced a
flood of orders, and a second supply of
many kinds of bulbs has been received,
and a third order may be necessary. The
general tone of business throughout this
entire sectioon is very optimistic, and
good times for an indefinite period are
looked for.

This is the football season, and the
Paterson boys, all being graduates of
Auburn, are very much interested. Their
store is considered headquarters for the
many enthusiasts in this game. Satur-
day afternoons are gala limes and the
exciting scenes remind one of a minia-
ture Wall St. panic, but the boys will be
bo.vs, sometimes crazy ones.
Business is fine, way ahead of last

year. W. C. CooK.

KnoxTiUe, Tenn.
The weather continues favorable; in

fact, this is the best Fall season for sev-
eral years

;_
the nights are cool, the morn-

ings are crisp and invigorating, while the
days are warm and pleasant, with occa-
sionally a shower to keep down the dnst.
Trade is the hest ever experienced.

Comparative statements show the season
better than any previous Fall season by
a nice percentage. Wedding work is
heavier than ever.
The various growers are showing about

the finest lot of stock ever produced this
early in the season. Chrysanthemums pre-
dominating, while the supply of Roses
and Carnations is not to be laughed at.
However, the supply is no greater than
the demand, and sometimes flowers are
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FORCING STOCK
The "Made in America" l^ind. Right here and available
for prompt delioery at a minimum risk ond expense.

New Fifench Hydifangeas
Out-door, pot-grown, 6-inch pots. Reduced prices to
close out surplus: With 7 to 10 branches, $25.00 per
100; with 5 and 6 branches, $20.00 per 100; with 4
branches, $15.00 per 100.

?.9iJ*^J!J^T,.^*^^^-
'^°^y a^™ber. MME. MAURICE HAMAR. Fleahpink.

PF^-i^ VIBRAYE. Bright rose. MME. E. MOULLIERE. Best white.LA LORRAINE. Deep pink. RADIANT. Rose-carmine.

Genistas fVrij,
P°t^'

S?'"?^'^^'
shapely plants.

$20.00 per 100. Get some of these at-
tractive, yellow-flowered plants to avoid the monotony
of too much red and pink material.

Field-Gfown Roses ^'''ih ^'t'-—'"»
-wooded, north-

ern-grown stock with plenty of stored up vitality. Send
for hst of varieties.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FOLLOW YOUR 'MUMS OR PLANT BETWEEN YOUR
SWEET PEA ROWS

Sim's Gold Medal Pansies
Fine, stocky plants, in bud and bloom; will plant

8 by 8 in. apart. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000

William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.
Give credit where credit la due—Mfntlon the Exchange

CYCLAMEN ^-'-t/bri'dr"'""
r Our Btrain of CYCXAMEN is second to
cone. Well budded and grown plants: Bright
red. dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, salmon, from 3-in. pots, $7.00; from 3>^-
in. pots, $10.00; from 4-in. pots, $15.00, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis, PRIMULA Obcon-
ica Gigantea, PRIMULA Malacoides,
from 2>4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indivlsa. Strong plants,' from
2H-in. pots, $3.00; from 3-in. pots $5.00, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2^4-10. pots, $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsbiirg.Pa.

Write them yon read this adrt. in the Exchang*

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,
Jl-in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Win help all aroand If yon mention the Bxchaoft

SMILAX PLANTS
..J''?"*' busily plants, from 3-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, $18 00 per 1000. Extra fine, 2-in., $1.00 per
100, $0.00 per 1000. Would exchange same for
good Ferns or PaUne. Prompt shipment. Sample
y mail, 10c.

R. KILBOURN. Clinlon. N. Y.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Forbesil. Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby $1.60

Obconlca glftantea. 2>i-in. pot 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2}i-in. pot 1.75 $17.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 5.00

VINCA Variegata. Field plant 4.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering. . . 2.60

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAN
325 West WllUam St., Delaware, Ohio

Olre credit where credit Isdne—Uentlon Ehcchaoge

VIOLET PLANTS
Extra fine, strong, healthy, field-grown plants o^

Princess of Wales and La France, $5.00 per 100

$45 00 per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, white plainI?n. y.
WIU help all aroand If you mention the Bxchange

FERNSTO MAKE
ROOM

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in., $3.00 per 100;
4-in., $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE. 2>i-in., $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order. Prices for tuis week only.

MATTHEWS © VARNEY.
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist,

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.
OlTe credit where credit la due—llenttoD Blxchange

Seasonable Stock
CINERARLAS, 3-in. Dreer's Prize Dwarf, $5.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconlca, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Chinense, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 2H-in. $3.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., HorneU, N. Y.

Write tbem yog read this adTt. In the Bxchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
rather scarce. Of course there is occa-
sionally a dull day but it is usually fol-

lowed by two or three days of rush work.
The striliing feature at Baum's is the

window display ; several weelss ago it

took the prize in the Board of Com-
merce contest, and since then it seems
that each window is just a little better
than the last, but we Relieve the dimax
is reached in the Hallowe'en window,
which is very suggestive, and contains
some of the latest Japanese novelty
ferns.
Crouch's are cutting about the best lot

of 'Mums ever grown in Knoxville, and
are having the best Fall trade in the his-

tory of their business ; their Roses and
Carnations are also fine for the season of
the year.

A. H. Dailey is operating three dif-

ferent stores and is apparently getting a
good trade at each place.

Mrs. Rosa Hall Ryno seems to be get-
ting about all the wedding work she can
handle. Although her place is not as
large as some of the other florists, it is

right in line for business.
Addison J. McNutt is cleaning up_ a

fair cut of good stock every day, which
is evidence that he is getting his share
of the flower trade. A. J. M.

Nashville, Tenn.

Flue 'Weatber

If anyone fails to get tteir Fall
work done up and all of their Cannas
and Dahlias dug before cold weather sets
in, it will certainly be their own fault.

We have had another week of faultless
weather, no frost, and no rain. We are
told that the unusually fine Autumn has
enabled the farmers to harvest the large
crop of Cow Peas in perfect condition,
and that there is one of the heaviest sup-
plies in their hands that there has been
in years. Soy Beans are also said to be
plentiful.
The warm weather has brought things

into bloom, and the market is overstocI--ed

with almost everything but orchids. But
there is a better outlet than there was a
week or two ago, florists in many of the
nearby towns taking a great deal of

stock.
Carnations are plentiful, as are also

Roses. The Joys are cutting plenty of

high grade American Beauty Roses too,

tliniigh Am. Beauty Roses liave been
short for some time past. There is a
flood of Chrysanthemums of every color,

but they seem to be cleaning out pretty
well every day.
The week has seen heavy sales of bulbs

of all kind.s. even the ten cent stores and
the department stores doing a good busi-

ness. The demand seems to be even bet-

ter than it was last year.

We are informed that the first ship-

ment of Azaleas has reached the city,

with others on the way.
The Joys and the Mclntyres have both

been digging Potatoes the past week.
Both grow several hundreds of bushels
each season. The yield is good and the
price promises to be high this season.
The seedsmen report that the favorable

Fall has brought such a demand for

field seeds that it is almost impossible

to get enough to meet the requirements.
Rye is sold out. Wheat of seeding qual-

ity is scarce, and some of the grasses are
out of the question entirel.v.

Frank Cornell, in connection with some
of the ladies of his neighborhood, has
been holding a sale at his greenhouses
the past week. As this is his first year
in the present part of the city it should
prove a good thing as it will get him
acquainted with the people of the neigh-
borhood.

PRIMULH
Obconlca, Giant Kermeslna, Rosea*

Arendi and mixed, also Grandlflora Com-
pacta. Alba Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.

PANSIES
Giant mixed, colors of all shades, fine flow-

ers and plants, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.
BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY LongteUow

and Snowball. $2.50 pei 1000; 5000 for

$10.00.
GERMAN nUS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, $10.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Field-grown,

fine plants. $4.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinda,$1.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW GEM. $1.00 per 100., $9.00'

per 1000.
CUPHEA. 75c. per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA BrllUantisslma.

$5.00 per 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-
tissima and Piersoni. 4-in., 10c. ; 3-in., 6c«

Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG
PA.

QItb credit where crgdlt todoe—Mention Bicbaiuf
BYER BROS.,

VIOLETS
Strong, field-growD Princess of

Wales, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
strong plants of our well-known

strain. None better.
DAISIES (Bellis), WALLFLOW-

ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and

Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indlvisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Malacoides. Strong
plants, out of 2H-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

K PARSLEY and LETTUCE. Strong
plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. Schmidt, ""'p^^y"^

Will help all nronnd If you mention the Bxchange

PANSIES
Brown's Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Fine, stocky plants.

$3.00 per 1000, $25.00 per 10,000.

Separate colors same price.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 RUBY STREET. LANCASTIP, PA
Write them yoyx read this advt. la the Ezchanse
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GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings for
December and January Delivery

Varip^p; ^f'"p
**' ^^

''^T " P'^i-t'^l^'-ly fi°e stock of the Leading Standard

T».T„! /•^'^^'"T''^".'^ "^^ <=^° f"""^!^ 100,000 cuttinga for December and

RontPdV^ff J'''^-
°'"' P^,"'^^,T ??u'°T

'^^ "^^ "°<'''* feUow'8" price at whichKooted Cuttings are usuaUy sold. The demand for Scarlet Bedder, Alphonse

ri^S» Ho°if ^''f
*^-^°',^^-'"^ '' ''='^. ''^^^ '^°<1' ^ y°" ^'^'it any of these va-

rieties do not delay in placmg your order at once. We have a nice stock, but attne rate we are booking advance orders we are likely to become sold out beforelong. Give ua your tnal order. We know we can please you.
We Have the Following Varieties:

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, JNO. DOYLE, BEAUTE POITEVINE
MME. BUCHNER, SCARLET BEDDER, MME. SALLEROI

r;„v.f^''1J?'f"*/'°^
guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. Pricesngnt. Write for pnces.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses, AUBio^fN^w^^YORK
BgclprocltT—Saw It In the Eicbange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Beaute Poitevine John Doyle
»1S.OO per 1000 J12.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Writf tteiii ynn ri-a<l (bin adrt. In the Bxcbiingf

GERANIUMS
READ THIS

You Run No Risk.—If you are east of the Mia-
Gissippi River in the United States, they must reach
you in good growing condition, or your money cornea
back to you.
The Cuttinga are good. The Stock Planta are

good. The packing is good and thf price is right.
Iry them and see, and then stick to the man who
Q'*j,''KT?,'i-i.''5'"'

PerlOOO
o. A. IN u rT ^1 9 "in
RICARD and POITEVINE.'. '.

'.i
.'

:::::::: isSa

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Beclproclty—Saw It Ip the Exchange

POINSETTIAS
True [type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, 15.60;

per 1000. $50.00

A. HENDERSON tL CO.
Box. I2S Chicago

Write them yoo read tbU adTt. In the Bicbanite

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varletlea.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

OlTe credit where credit ledne—Mention Bteghange

Seedlings
Coreopsis GrandlBora. BelUs Perennls (Eng-

bah Daisy), Hardy Pinks, Sweet Williams, and
Wallflowers. All extra strong, stocky plants that
are sure to please. 35o. per 100, $2.45 per 1000

WILLIAM RILEY
TORReSDALE, PA.

Give credit where credit Isdue—&feiitlon Excbapga

The Storrs & Harrison Co-

nurserymen.
FLORISTS

and SEEDSMEN

PAINESVILLE. OHIO
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES-Continned
Leslie Littell is building a new green-

house. It is to be 26ft. by 48ft The
location is just outside of the National
Cemetery. As there is evidence that this
IS soon to be a good residence district,
there is an opening for a small plant
business here, and the city can easily
absorb any surplus.
The Hillcrest School Farm is planting

Dutch bulbs at present. The planting
stock IS all home grown now, and they
feel confident they are going to make a
success of the renture of growing these
bulbs m America.
Geny Bros, have had a busy week.

Ihey have had some good funerals and
weddings. Their Chrysanthemums are
coming in plentifully and the size and
quality is above the average.

M. W. B.

Louisville, Ky.

Judging from reports being received
from the Louisville growers and retail-
ers, this Fall is one of the best for busi-
ness that the florists have known for
several years. Social activities are bein-
carried forward on a larger scale than
iLsual, and the retailers are busy with
decorations and cut flowers for a steady
run of parties, balls and weddings.

„?r,-.
^- Reimers & Sons' Co. and the

William Walker Co. are daily furnishing
fresh flowers for "The Marvel Home," at
liOO Windsor Place, and are obtaining a
good deal of valuable advertising there-

?,t'"j .^^ Marvel Home represents a
Made-in-Louisville" house from base-

ment to garret. Tbe Kentucky Nursery
'Co. furnished the shrubbery for the
grounds.
August R. Baumer. secretary of the

Kentucky 'Society of Ploriste, announces
that the next meeting will be held at the
Baumer shop in the Masonic Temple
building.
,A- W. Herre, of the A. L. Randall Co ,

of 'Chicago, was recently in Louisville.
Ihe Chicago box manufacturing concern
of A. A. Arnold Co., was also recently
represented in Louisville by Joe Marks,
who has made a number of trips to the
Falls Cities.

F. Walker & Co. report that the firm
has been very busy during the past few
days, planting nursery stock at a number
of new homes out in the county.

Harold E. Huber, of Wood-Stubbs &
Co.. large seed dealers of Louisville, was
in 'Chicago last week wlhere he closed
several contracts. N. Arterburn, presi-
dent, thinks he will have to forego his
annual hunting trip this year as game is
scarce and business heavy.

Miss Etliel Thompson, daughter of
George Thompson, manager of the floral
ejrtablishment of S. E. Thompson, has
taken a position in (he store of her aunt
Mr.s. C. B. Thompson.

Retail floral concerns of Louisville re-
port that there is small chance of
Thanksi-iving Day being a big event this
.year. There is no color combination po-s-
sihle with flowers due to the fact that the
Louisville Boys High School's new colors
are blue and gray. There is some talk
of trying to dye white Chrysanthemums
Wue, but dyed flowers are messy at their

(Continued on page 1012)

^EE my exhibit at tlie Cleveland Flower^ Stiow, Nov. 10 to 14. I will be pleased
to see you and show you good values in
seasonable commercial plants.

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
LiliumFormosum Bulbs

(Bulbs were never belterj Per Per
case 1000

7-9siie, 300 in case }117.50 $60.00
7-9 size. 250 in case 15.00 60.00

Cold Storage Lily of Valley Pips
..., Per case
Case of 2500 pips $36.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus SeedUngs. $8.00

per 1000; in 5,000 lota at $7.60 per 1000;
in 2>4-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on apphcation.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $15.00
6-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2^4-
in. Ready November 15 ... . 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2>i-in 3.00 $25.00

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varletlea

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2)i-in.S6.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00
Giant White - Flowering.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plants 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.75 15.00

Single White. Best variety for
pots; large flowering. 2J^-in. 5.00

FERNS. Table Feme. In best
varieties. 2>i-in 3.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 10.00
3-in 25.00
4M-in 76.00

Boston Ferns. 2ii-m 4.00 36.00
4-in 25.00

Roosevelt, WhItmanI com-
pacts, Scbolzeli, Scottil,
all 2}i-in 5.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlssima
Imp. Elegantlssima com-
pacta. 23^-in 6.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong, 3H-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat. $2.00 per
flat; 5 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.
6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
Larger, prices on application.

HARDY PERENNIALS. For
florists, for Summer cut flow-
ers. Send for hat and prices.

KENTIA Belmoreana and CO-
COS Weddellana. Fine for
center plants in ferneries, 2^-
in., thrifty plants 10.00

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean. Healthy Stock

Write for list of Varieties and
Prices

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
PALMS. Kentia Belmoreana

and Forateriana, Areca
Lutescens, Phcenlx Roe-
belenll. I have a fine stock
in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. 84.00 per 1000. 6000
lots at S3.60 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. Strong 3-in. pots
4-in., 10-in. high. Excellent
Stock

PRIMULA, Obconica. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2K-in..
3-in

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant
flowering, finest mixed. 2>i-in.
3-in

Malacoldes. 2>^-in
3-in

Kewensis. Yellow. 2)^-in. .

.

3-in
Veris superba. Large-flower-

ing hybrid, choice mixed.
Fine for Easter. Prettiest

Primula grown. 2>^-in
3-in

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
(Buxton's or Ramsburg's)
2M-in

Giant Golden Yellow. Best
yellow for forcing I know of.

2>i-in. pots
Giant Yellow. Strong, 3H-i>i.

SMILAX. 2>i-in

$8.00 $75.00

3.00 27.60
6.00 50.00

3.00 27.60
6.00 60.00
3.00 26.00
6.00 50.00
3.00 25.00
6.00 60.00

5.00
8.00 70.00

4.00 36.00

6.00 60.00
8.00 75.00
3.00 25.00

SPECIAL OFFER
KENTIA, Belmoreana. 2)i pots, a

little too large for Fern dish centers, nice
plants, $8.00 per 100.

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-oId American, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier, White Doro-
thy Perkins. S12.00 per 100.
Tausendschoen, $15.00 per 100.
Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals. $12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bushy, $12,00 per 100.
Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendorff,

Mme. Gutbush. $15.00 per 1000.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.
Prices on application.

BEGONIAS
Doz. 100

CINCINNATI. 3-in. pots $5.00 $35.00
5-in. pots 60o. each 65.00

LORRAINE. 4-in. pots 30.00

5-in. pots 45.00
6.in. pots 66.00

CHATELAINE. 2H-il> SO" 46.00

Strong, 3-in 8.00

Strong, 4-in 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong, 4-in 16.00

Selected. 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at tbe 1000 rate.

GERANIUMS
From 2-in pots

Ready now and later: S. A. Nutt, Poite-
vine, Rlcard and all other standard varie-

ties. S2.00 per 100; $18.60 per 1000.
t^trong 2W-in. plants. Fine stork. Ready

December and later. Helen Michell. $3.00
per 100; ?25.00 per 1000.

Rlcard, Poitevine, Nutt. $2.50 per
100; $22.60 per 1000.
These will be well established plants.

ROMAN J. IRWIW,
Phone

Madison Sq.
6584

Everything In cuttings and small pot
plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

108 W. 28th St, NEW YORK
Give credit where credit la due—Mention the Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Defanson, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdae—Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked till Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

will help all around If yon mention the Hxchangf

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Slirubs,

Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,
Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W, & T. SMITH CO., .JoVacres Geneva, N. Y.

EXPORT—NURSERIES

Q

o
(3

Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:
ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbint, dwarf, standards in up-lo-date collection.

To'secure the best quality mail ua today your list of wants, or aok for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY .WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.
Write tbfrm yoa read tbls adTt. In the Bxcbanse

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS. CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

4.* /or Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Write them yon read tbla adyt. lu the Excbapge

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES. SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS,

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM. MASS.

. 1 to 5 in.

eal.Norway Maples
rmjtKi Oriental Planes
The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES,

Pin Oaks'' °'""
cal.

1 to 4 in. Wholesale Trade List
cal. mailed on application

Geo. A. STEELE,
Proprietor Eatontown, N. 1.

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any rice desired.

My Privet has more branohea than
what is uaually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well srowD and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

California Privet
1000

12 to 18-inch, 2 yr $10.00
18 to 24-inch, 2 yr 12.00
2 to 3-ft., 2 yr 15.00
3 to 4-ft., 2 "yr 18.00

Full line of Trees and Shrubs

Get OUT trade list

THE lANCASUR COUNTY NURSERIES

R. F. D. No. 7, Lancaster, Pa.
Terms, Cash

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail ?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page 1021

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. 'iiy,a'''Robbinsville,N.J.
Give credit where credit la due—Mention ExchanKe

-^iii»'--

TRBElS
Largest aflBortment

New England. Ever
ereens, deckluoue treee,
both comiiioii and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
Btoek that can be depend
edupon. Send for t-aialog
and sriei'lal tiade iirires.

^^^ iaa^.t̂ ss^n
1 SHRUBS,

Flnestof ahrnbs. Special

y 5i
and Hybrid Rhcdoden-

•«^n^SE trade prices. By theO^ll-^^ thouflanda, hardy Nattre

drone—transplanted and
accliniated. Send yoni
lists. 1-et nses'lmate. I

Qlve credit where credit Is doe—Mention ExchaDse

We Grow ROSES ONLY
We Sell Wholesale ONLY

And Sell What We Grow ONLY
suijidl

, ]P®lb.

Mar.

BUY DIRECT

Write them yon read thia advt. In the Exchange

-" tea. Tiona Mop-

v>« Cold Storagt;

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisvilfe, Ky.
Write them yoo read tble adTt. in the Bxcbanir*'

P. OUWERKERK
aie Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,^Spiraeas

Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses

in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

qlTB credit where credit Udoe—Mention Bicbange

California Privet
Per 1000

2 yr.. 2-3 ft.. 4-8 branchea $18.00
2 yr.. 18-24 in., 3-6 branches 14.00
2 yr., 12-18 in.. 2 or more branches 10.00
1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No. 1 Cuttings. 60c. per 1000.

Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. EDWARDS, little Silver, N. I.

Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Write for Lisi

DIgglntt EVERGREENS now

Iha F. £. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Write them foa read this adrt. In the Bxchanc*

SHRUBS,PRIVET
and VINES

ALTHEA. Double flowering and named colors,

2-3 ft., 75c. per 10. $4.50 per 100; 3-4 ft., $1.00
per 10. $6.00 per 100; 4-5 ft , $1.25 per 10, $8.00
per 100.

ALTHEAS, Standard. Tree form, 4-5 ft., $2.50 per
10, $20.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester. 18-24 in., $1.00
per 10, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Arborescens Grandiflora. 18-24

in., $1.50 per 10, $10 00 per 100.

FORSYTHIA Viridissima. 2-3 ft., $1.00 per 10,

$5.00 per 100; 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10, $7.00 per 100.

PHILADELPHUS Coronarlus. 3-4 ft., $1.50 per
10, $9.00 per 100.

SPIREA Aurea. 2-3 ft., $1.00 per 10, $7.00 per
100; 3-4 ft,, $1.25 per 10, $9.00 per 100.

SPIREA Van Houttei. 2-3 ft.. $1.00 per 10, $7.00
per 100; 3-4 ft., $1.50 per 10, $10.00 per 100

TAMARIX Afrlcana. 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10, $8.00
per 100; 4-5 ft., $1.50 per 10. $9.00 per 100.

WEIGELA Rosea. 2-3 ft., $1.00 per 10, $5.00 per
100; 3-4 ft., $1.25 per 10, $8.00 per 100.

WISTARIA, Chinese Purple. 5-10 ft., runners,

$1.50 per 10, $10.00 per 100.
YUCCA Filamentosa. Heavy. $1.00 per 10,

$5.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
XX, 3 yr., very hcnw, $1.25 per 10, $9.00 per

100; X 3 yr., heavy, $l".00 per 10, $7.50 per 100;

No. I, first grade, 2 yr., 75c. per 10, $6.00 per 100;

No. 2, second grade, 2 yr., 60c. per 10, $3.00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. We dig our Privet with

a tree digger and give you all the roots. 2 yr., 3-4

ft., very heavy, $3,00 per 100. $25,00 per 1000;

2 yr., 2-3 ft,, 4-8 branches, $2,50 per 100, $20.00

per 1000; 2 yr., 18-24 in,, 3-8 branches, $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more
branches, $1.50 per 100, $10,00 per 1000.

Packing Uae. Cash with order.

RED BANK NURSERIES RlVI^'n^Nlj
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

Specialists of the FAMOUS

OREGON f|[LD-GROWN ROSES
Ch(^oest varieties of

HARDY PERENNIALS
Pleaae uk for price lista.

MOUNTAIN VIEW flORAl CO., Portland, Ore.

Give credit where credit Isdne—lf«Dtloa Hxehan^

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Write them you read this adrt. la the Exchanc*
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; V»o»-

preeident, John Watson, N. Y.; Treaaurer, Pbter
YoUNCERS, Geneva, Neb.: Secretary. John Hall,
Ilocbeater, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b«
held in Milwaukee, Wi»., 1916.

h•»»>>»'

Dimorphanthus Mandshuricus

(Subject of this week's illustration.)

The small tree which is in many collections under the

name of Dimorphanthus Mandshuricus, is now considered
by authorities as being an Aralia, a variety of Aralia
Chinensis, and it is so listed in some works as A. Chinen-
sis var. Mandshurica.
Almost all horticulturists are acquainted with our

native Aralia spinosa. But Mandshurica is much the
better one. It is more tree-like and far less prickly. In
addition it is not so given to suckering when its roots are
disturbed as spinosa is. The latter is

Southern, not extending, in a wild state, much
beyond Tennessee, but it is now found in semi-
wild places where it has spread from cultivated
trees, often by seeds Carried by birds.

Robins are very fond of its berries. Chinen-
sis, var. Mandshurica, is a Japanese tree.

Our picture of it is a good representative
of a young tree. Those acquainted with
spinosa will notice how much sturdier it is in

trunk and limbs than spinosa of the same size

would be. The general aspect of Mand-
shurica is different and more pleasing. The
lack of many prickles is very much in its

favor. Not only is the trunk almost bare of

them but the branches and leaf stalks are
also that way.

In time this small tree forms a spreading
head, giving ample shade. It does not form
many branches, but its large, pinnate leaves
are so spreading that shade is given without
keeping away currents of air.

The large panicles of greenish white flowers
may be seen on the tree. They resemble those
of the A. spinosa very much, and like that
species they form berries, red or dark red
when ripe, which are beautiful and interest-
ing. The common one, spinosa, is admired
for the same feature in the Autumn, and
those who have no reason to keep birds away
from their grounds delight to see the way
robins devour the berries. *

Aralias grow freely from pieces of roots,
and are increased in this way. Mandshurica
is no exception, but it is not so apt to sucker
on a lawn as spinosa; in fact, the tree here
shown makes no suckers in the position it oc-
cupies on the lawn.

The Best Sized tT"^ "" °^ "^ ."''"' '""'"'.^

Shrubs to Plant ^^^ "Vn "^., ^'"'"i r''^""'.ence m the plantmg of
shrubs, there is a unanimity of opinion that
it is much to the advantage of everyone to
plant small shrul)S instead of large ones.
Take any of the common bushes, such as
Weigela, Snowball, Spiraja and the like, and
make a trial of a two-year-old one and of an-
other, a four-year-old, and tlie chances are all

in favor of the younger plants. This is espe-
cially true when the older one is an older cut down
plant. The younger one will beat it every time. Give
the plants good soil and the same treatment throughout,
and the younger one will lead. The recognition of this
is what has led nurserymen generally to burn up over-
grown stock and replant with younger. There is evi-
dence of this in the fruit trees sold today. Two-year-
olds have replaced the four- or six-year ones formerly
grown, and in shiide trees many now find their way to
the bonfire which before were held for sale indefinitely.

This is not saying that large trees and shrubs can-
not be moved to do well; far from it, care will accom-
plish it, and does, but no matter what the care given
them, there is a standstill following, which the small
specimens do not feel.

The nurseryman who grows stock for ordinary sales
will find more profit in young than in old stock.

French. The parent. Thuja occidentalis, is well known
to put forth frequently variegated and golden hued
shoots, and in this way many valuable kinds have been

started, as such variations when noticed, cut off

and made into cuttings, placed under glass, are fairly

sure to root. Such cuttings which later become plants

need watching for a time, as many of them show a

tendency to throw off their varietal character and re-

turn to their normal green color. This they do by mak-
ing green foliaged shoots among the golden or variegated

ones, and it is these normal ones which must be cut out

as soon as perceived. This reverting character is more

Thuja
Terveeneana

Attention has been often called to the
many varieties of Thuja occidentalis,
particularly to those with golden or

variegated foliage, but enough attention has not been
given to one of the golden-leaved ones, T. Vervaeneana.
This differs from all others in having the whole of its

foliage of a golden hue, not just the edges of it"7inly,

as is the case with others in the golden class. Of course
there is greater contrast when part of the foliage is

green and part golden, but the very oddity of Ver-
veeneana is being wholly golden is what makes it desir-

able in a general planting of evergreens.
The golden color is not deep, but more like that given

an evergreen when the sun is shining on it, pervading
all its parts. The origin of this variety, whether a sport
or a seedling, is not given, though it is supposed to be

Dimorphanthus (Aralia) Mandshuricus

prominent in some sorts than in others. It is much dis-

plnyed in the silver-leaved Arborvita;, known as Queen
Victoria, a variety quite difficult to keep silver-leaved.

On the other hand Vervaeneana displays no desire to

lose its golden hue, neither does the one known as George
Peabody.

Our Southern nurserymen are listing Chi-

lopsis linearis among their desirable hardy

shrubs. This is a native of southwestern Texas,

and though of sufficient hardiness to withstand more
cold than it meets with in its native place, it is not of

a nature to be deemed a hardy shrub, even to Wash-
ington, D. C. It is true that it may have survived there

when well covered from the cold of Winter, but what
one expects from a hardy shrub is that when unpro-

tected it will not be totally killed in Winter. Some
years ago it was tested at Philadelphia, a slight protec-

tion given it, but with this help, it was killed to the

Chilopsls
linearis

of Willow shrub, and Flowering Willow. Its everbloom-

ing character is considered a great merit. It is in-

creased by cuttings in Summer under glass.

Tu niA Among the multitude of Roses to select
The Old

f^gjjj jjj ^,,g present day, the old Sweet
Sweet Brier ^^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ jj^ pij,pg ;„ ^^^^ affection

of many persons, florists tell us. When there is a stock

of it to offer and the attention of visitors is called to it,

usually a sale follows. Those not acquainted with it

have heard of it, and, as the Eglantine, have read of it in

many a work on flowers.

It appears not so well known as it should be; that there

are Rose bushes sold as Eglantine, a fellow

name of the Sweet Brier, which are not at all

the true ones. Rosa rubiginosa is the old

Sweet Brier name, a native of England, and

its high appreciation is because of the ele-

gance of its foliage and its sweet odor. This

odor is most pronounced when the dew is

on the bush in the early morning. Then its

pretty pink flowers and its orange red fruit,

which follow, all add to its merits.

Those who wish to have this old favorite

Kose should be careful that they get the true

one. There are plants passing for it which

are not it at all, but may be varieties or hy-

brids of it, the numbers of which are said

to be many. Several of these pass as Eglan-

tine, but have no odor of foliage, and the

foliage is larger and coarser than it should

be. If plants are found without odor, par-

ticularly when handled, it is safe to say they

are not Rosa rubiginosa, the Sweet Brier.

Among the several Japanese
Pinus

^ Pines, which are now found
Eoraiensis

jj, y^^ y^^^^.^ p Koraiensis is

one of the most admired. This is chiefly be-

cause of its handsome leaves, which almost

have the appearance of variegation. They are

of a bright, glossy green on the upper and

broader side, and bluish white on the inner

ones, a combination of color well distinguish-

ing this Pine from others. The length of the

leaves may be said to be of the average. Sin.

to 6in. The bark of the branchlets contains a

yellowish down, which, while adding to the

identification of the species, does not detract

from the merits of the tree.

This Pine is well fitted where one of but

medium size is required as it makes to about

30ft. as seen with us, though reputed as grow-

ing much taller in its native country, but

forming a compact, densely rounded head.

Its hardiness is greatly in its favor; in this

respect it resembles most all the Japanese

Pines.
While there are trees of this Pine growing

here which agree with its botanical descrip-

tions in the main as given above, there are

other trees which do not so well correspond.

They have a close appearance to the Him-

alayan in outline, being fast growing and broad, but

whatever its true character in this respect its beauty

cannot be gainsaid, when its foliage and general appear-

ance are considered.

Seeds from Japan, sown as soon as they arrive, should

be in good condition for growing.

The common Elder, Sambucus Canaden-
Red-Berried

gjg_ j, ^ „,pii known common large shrub.
Elders ^^j without merit as a flowering subject

and as one to make a great display of its flat cluster*

of dark colored berries in late Summer. The ones known
as Red-berried are Sambucus pubens and S. raceraosa,

the former a native here, the latter from Southern

Europe and Siberia. There are also white-berried forms,

mostly varieties of the European S. nigra, though Cana-

densis has a white one as well.

The red-berried ones are species, however, not varie-

ties. They are very handsome the season through, hav-

ing the usual large, flat cymes of white flowers common
ground, sprouting again from its' base. But in Georgia to all the genus, but the fruit is of a different color,

and States that are similar as to climate it is hardy, being red, or scarlet in both species. Tliey flower in May,
.1 _ . _. ] ;_ l_:_L ;,. U II U„ _ ,, ...IlU l *-l f^,,H- ^ir^aw^c

SO there are many gardens in which it could well be

admitted as a hardy shrub. It is a tall growing, wil-

lowy looking shrub, bearing lilac-colored flowers, which

are not unlike those of the Bignonia^ and these come in

terminal racemes, and are displayed all Summer long.

When grown indoors it is of an evergreen character;

what it is when outdoors is not stated. In the case

of the Philadelphia experiment before referred to, the

portion near the ground which was uninjured had re-

tained its foliage; but many shrubs which retain their

foliage when free from freezings lose it when condi-

tions are changed. On accounut of its narrow leaves

and general appearance this shrub has received the name

and with pubens the fruit ripens very soon after the

flowers fall, thus being one of the very early shrubs to

present striking colored ripe berries so very soon after

flowering. The other, S. racemosa, as it grows with us

is a more robust shrub, and does not ripen its berries

so early as pubens, but it certainly makes a grand dis-

play in Summer, its clustered cymes weighted over by

the fruit
In common with other and better known Elders, these

red-berried sorts do well in any ordinary situations, in

open places or in partly shaded ones. Though S. pubens

is found wild in hilly places, chiefly, and often in partial

shade, it does not demand such positions.
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California Budded Roses
Field-Crown. Budded on Manetti Stocks

It's to yolir advantage to purchase the best stock you can secure. Our Rosesnave strong, bushy tops and well developed fibrous root system.
for forcing purposes or to meet the exacting requirements of a high-class

n jJI J "i)^
^^ ^*''°'' " ^ "^'"^^ '^y themselves.

Budded Roses arc superior to stock on " Own Roots," which are grown from softmushy cuttings which lack vitality and are short lived.
bhipments can be made any time after November 1st. We pay special attention

to be*^ dTd
'' ^°^ ^'Stance shipments. Price quoted net, actual cost packing material

Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with remittance or

$10.00 per 100, $90
400 Afiripplna
050 American Beauty
300 Baby Rambler
200 Baroness Rothschild
200 Belle Siebrecht
ISO Bessie Brown
120 Beauty of Glazenwood
260 Black Prince
150 Bridesmaid
200 Cherokee, Double
240 Cherokee, Single
500 Clg. Belle Siebrecht
130 Climbing Bridesmaid
500 CIg. Caroline Testout
180 Climbing K. A. Victoria
100 Climbing La France
100 Climbing Meteor
250 Climbing Niphetos
160 Climbing Papa Gontier
300 CIg. Perle des Jardins
180 Climbing Wootton
200 Cloth of Gold
100 Crimson Rambler
ISO Dorothy Perkins
260 Dr. Wm. Gordon
SO Duchess of Albany

100 Empereur du Maroc
310 Etoile de France
150 Etoile de Lyon
200 Florence Pemberton
100 Francisca Kruger
300 Frau Karl Druschkl
450 Gen. Jacqueminot
100 Glolre de Dijon

,140 Gruss an Teplitz
220 Improved Rainbow
380 Jubilee
290 K. A. Victoria

00 per 1000, net.
480 Killamey
100 Lady Battersea
730 La France
840 Lamarque
160 Liberty
100 Mad. Jean Dupuy
370 Mad. Leon Pain
340 Matnan Cochet
110 Marie Van Houtte
90 March, of Londonderry

340 Mile. Ceclle Brunner
100 Mme. Alfred Carrlere
700 Mme. C. Testout
380 Papa Gontier
260 Paul Neyron
190 Perle des Jardins
110 Perle von Godesburg
300 Pink Cherokee
100 Pink Rambler
250 Prince C. de Rohan
200 Reine Marie Henriette
240 Reine Olga de Wurtem-

burg
190 Reve d'Or
400 Richmond
100 Rubens
375 Rugosa Alba
90 Soleil d'Or

480 Sunset
220 The Bride
90 The Queen

500 Ulrich Brunner
110 Vis. Folkstone
80 Wellesley

340 White Killamey
250 Maman Cochet, White
400 Xavier Ollbo
180 Yellow Maman Cochet

li}4c. each, net.
100 CI. Mile. Ceclle Brunner
200 CIg. White Cochet
390 Clio
370 Dean Hole
80 Dor. Page Roberta

800 Gen. MacArthur
230 George C. Waud
170 His Majesty
200 Hugh Dickson
80 John Cuff

370 Lady Ashtown
150 Lady Ursula
80 Madam Abel Chatenay

1600 Marechal Nlel
500 Mary, Countess of II-

chester
160 Mildred Grant
100 Pharisaer
ISO Rhea Reld
70 Walter Speed
80 Wm. Shean

15c. each, net.
90 Duchess of Wellington
150 Harry Kirk
350 Jonkeer J. L. Mock
90 Lady Alice Stanley
100 Mrs. Aaron Ward

20c. each, net.
180 Juliet
200 Lady Hilllngdon

Our annual Price
Catalogue mailed

on request.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERIES
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

QEORQE C. ROBDINQ
President and Manager

incorporated
$200,000.00

Write tbfm you read this advt. Id tlie liichange

VERY GOOD "^--^stScT"^
OFFBRBD BT

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. One-year. 1000
nursery run «« 00CALIFORNLA PRIVET. Two-year,
nursery run 10.00

CAROLINA POPLARS. 8-10 ft. 100
high, fine heads J25 00LOMBARDY POPLARS. 8-10 ft.
high, fine heads 20 00NORWAY MAPLES. 8-10 ft! high',
fine heads 35 00BARBERRY THUNBERGn. 2-3
ft., very bushy 15 00AMPELOPSIS VElTCHn. 2-year,
fine stock 10 00GERMAN miS. Buibs."' Purple.'; 4!oO

All kinds of standing shrubs, 2-3 ft. . . 16.00

HIUSIDE NURSERY, Allantic]Higlilands, N.J.

JOHN BENNETT, Prop.
Beclproglly—8aw It In the Exchange

VA^ G[LDER[N & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write thlim too read thU adrt. In th« Hiehamw

Hiirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALFA CENTURY

Complete asaoitment In larfte and amall
aizea. Price list now ready.

The D. Hill NurseryCo, Inc., D^gSkriLL.
ETergreen SpedaHati

Largest Growers In America

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Erchany«

25 Acres of Peonies
Best Varieties

Write for prices

GILBERT H. WILD -:- Sarcoxie, Mo.
-II«ntlon Bichanca

The National Nurseryman
The official organ of the American Asao-

dation of Nurserymen. Circulated among
tlte trade only. Publiahed monthly.

Subscription price, one dollar per year
Id advance.

Foreign subacriptioiu, one dollar and
fifMr cents per year, in advance.
Sample copies free upon application

from those in the trade, enclosing their
bnainesB card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY Inc.

218 Livingston BIdg., Rochester, N.Y

Ornamental Trees
' Special Quotationa on the following surplus list-
American Larch. 6-6 ft, low 10 100

'

branched. . , J5 qo $40.00
Catalpa Specimens. 12-14 ft.. 2 to
2H-m. car 6.00 60.00

American Elm. 10-12 ft.. IJ^ to
IM-m. cal. . 6.50 65.00Norway Maple. 12-14 ft., lH to

I ^'"L.""}- o .•• V '0.00 90 00
LKimbard Poplar. Low hranohed,

12-14 ft., m to IK in. cal 3.50 25 00
F. O. B. Lancaster in carload lots.

B.F. BARR & CO. 'S«.>'.''.'°P?Jl4rserie8,

OItc credit wbere credit ladofr

„. ,. ,,.
• LANCASTER, PA.

V\ rite them you read this advl. In the Exchange

A Time Saver and Handy
Reference

Our Stock and Material Index
Page 1021

Manetti Stocks for Rose-Grafting
ENGLISH OR FRENCH. Order early; get 'em early; graft early. It pays.

Write me—I'll do all but the grafting for you.

JOHN WATSON, Nurseryman Ncwapk, Ncw YoFk^ Give credit where credit la doe—Mention the Ezcbange

SOUTHEBN STATES—
(.Continued from page 1009)

test. Violets tied with gray ribbon are
tbe nearest solution of tbe problem.

C. B. Thompson & Co. had some hand-
some decorations for the Robinson dfebu-
tante ball held at the Woman's Club last
week. The big hall was decorated in
ISouthern Smilax, plants, palms, Bay
trees, etc. Large baskets of pink Chrys-
anthemums and numerous vases of the
same flowers were used in the table deco-
rations.

J. F. Dayton, a representative of the
Madison Basketcraft ,Co., of Madison, 0.,
was recently in Louisville calling on the
retail trade.
Fred Haupt reports that he is over-

worked just now in handling a big string
of large weddings. Mr. Haupt was re-
cently given the Lyons-Long wedding,
one of the biggest social events in the
city this season. The wedding will be
solemnized at Calvary Church, with the
reception at the Woman's Club later.
The church decorations will consist of
white Lilies, tulle, Asparagus plumosus,
etc.

Anders Rasmussen of New Albany,
Ind., is cutting a large variety of hand-
some Chrysanthemums just now. The
leading varieties are Wm. Buckingham,
single pink ; Mrs. Wiggs, white ; Reggie,
white ; Chieftain, pink ; Chrysolora, yel-

low, and Winter Cheer, pink. Roses and
Carnations are also coming strong.
The use of trading stamps in Louis-

ville has suffered a severe jolt with the
failure of two trading stamp concerns
during the past few weeks, and retail
merchants are coming around to the gen-
eral belief that the trading stamp is an
evil which is bound to go.

The Van Aart floral establishment of
Paducah, Ky., is advertising that its flow-
ers are all home grown and are received
fresh from the greenhouses each day. The
concern is specializing on funeral design
work.

Ernest Kettig, superintendent of parks
and landscape gardener of Louisville, has
received many congratulations on a large
bed of Cosmos which was planted near
the Broadwa.v entrance of Shawnee park
this year. The 'bed covered almost a city
block in dimensions, and was very hand-
some on account of the delicate Shades.
A deep, rich, red border of Cannas sur-
rounded the bed.

At Owensboro, Ky., the Nanz Floral
Co., and J. A. Tapscott, leading floral

firms, have announced that hereafter they
will be compelled to charge 25 cents addi-
tional for greens or foliage on sprays up
to .$.S, and 50c. additional on sprays over
$3. The price of sprays is based on the

retail price of the flowers used in mak-
ing the .sprays. The idea is that if two
dozen Roses worth $3 are used in mak-
ing a spray, the consumer should pay for

the additional greens used. G. D. 0.

Southern Cultural Notes
until very late ; Violets all Winter, with
Sweet AJyssum and Verbenas, but they
must be planted in the Spring and well
cared for. If given a top dressing of

well decomposed manure or humus, with
bone meal added, properly cleaned, and
in frosty weather mulched with leaves,

just enough to protect them, they will

get through nicely and you will have
more or less flowers.

Climbers
A very pretty vine is Rynchosper-

mum jasminoides. This is a compara-
tively rapid climber, with bright, shin-

ing foliage, never changing, and entirely
covered in Spring with star-shaped, fra-

grant flowers that last a long time. It
will grow in almost any soil and will

bear neglect better than any other vine I

know of. Hall's Japan Honeysuckle is

another evergreen climber that will

bloom till long after frost has killed

the more delicate plants, and where a
dense shade is wanted is par excellence
the best. Bignonia grandiflora, with its

large bunches of orange crimson flowers,

gorgeous in their appearance, is fast be-

coming popular and should be recom-
mended to everyone wanting such a
climber. As a plant for division fences
it has no equal.

These are only a few of the many good
things that .vou can call your customer's
attention to, with a list of bulbs that
run the season through until the time for
early perennials to appear, wiiich in turn
are followed by early bedding plants.
Mind, I am writing of the strangers one
meets very frequently now, and who are
becoming more numerous as the country
is settling up.

Dahlias and Cannas
Dahlias and Cannas will soon be

frozen back and should be cut off a short
distance above the ground, tops laid over
the bulbs until they have ceased to bleed,
three or four days or longer if neces-
sary, and instead of leaving them in the
ground, as many do, they slinnld be lifted

and placed on a good, well-drained piece
of land and covered with at least Oin.

or more of soil, according to latitude, and
ground covered with boards, or better
still, roofing paper. Keep this well
secured in position. Gladioli can be
treated the same way, but they overwin-
ter better if taken into the houses. If you
carry an.v large stock of these varieties,

a well built storage house will be nccos-

This is the season of the year when
you will have an innumerable number of
questions to reply to that will tax you
to the utmost. Many new people are
moving from the Northern country and
taking up their residence here, whose
minds are fuU of imaginary ideas of
what wonderful things they intend to
do in this climate. They have read glow-
ing accounts of the beautiful gardens
here, and that everything grows and
flourishes without any trouble. I must
confess I had some such foolish ideas
myself when I came here eight year ago,
not posting myself as to the real condi-
tions.

Advising Yonr Cnstomer
How often are you asked, "What

kind of plants can I plant now that will
give me blooms all Winter? I am just
having my flower beds fertilized and want
to fix my garden real nice." When you
inform them that there is nothing to
plant but bulbs, they look surprised and
exclaim, "Why, we do that in the
North." When you explain to them tlaat

we have sometimes very severe frosts
that kill many supposedly hardy plants,
they are disappointed and feel they have
been "buncoed." Now, the florist has a
chance to make a good and lasting cus-
tomer if he will take a little trouble and
explain conditions as they exist. Don't
overdraw your descriptions, but show the
advantages of a longer season, the con-
tinuous blooming qualities of plants they
are familiar with, and call attention of
the most popular varieties that are suc-
cessful in your locality, giving mode of
cultivation and offer what assistance you
can to help them along and you will have
a lasting customer and friend as well.

Outdoor "Winter Bloomers
Here is where your knowledge of

shrubs and vines comes in. We have
quite a number that thrive and bloom al-

most the entire season, or so follow each
other that the break is very short and
hardly noticeable. Solanum jasminoides
is a very satisfactory climber, retaining
its foliage all Winter, and is continually
in bloom from the Central South to the
fxulf, and while not presenting a gor-
geous appearance, it certainly is pleas-
ing, with its pendant clusters of pretty
white flowers. Many perennials are late
bloomers. Stocks, too, nearly the entire
lime. Plumbagos and Lantanas bloom
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Forcing Rhododendrons
Guaranteed Quality. In cases containing SEVENTY plants in Seven FINE varieties, at $40.00 per case.

To arrive per S. S. "Ryndam," due next week. Book your orders immediately.D^^ 'W> f^ ^ Perennial andracaena Canes
In over fiftyLEADING COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

including Rare Belgian and Seedling varieties.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Rye Grass Italian

On account of a very short crop in Ireland place your

orders immediately at present prices.

UPON REQUEST
IMPORTER

COLIN CAMPBELL, 90 Nassau Str^CNEW YORK CITY
Write thi-m you read tbls advt. Id the Exchange

SOLD BY THE
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We Invite All
CBrnation Growers
who are attending the Chicago Floral

Festival to join the excursion to our

greenhouses at Joliet. We wantyou
to see Aviator grov/ing. When
looking over the plants you will agree

with us that it is the freest blooming

Carniation ever produced. There are

larger flowering varieties, but there is

none that can compare with Aviator for

productiveness. Its intense scarlet color-

ing is incomparable. Special train
will leave Chicago, Thursday,

November 1 1, at 1 1.45, via Rock Island,

and return to Chicago about ^.30 p. m. -

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.

Write them you read this advt. In the Escliange

Carnation Plants ^',^^„
ISlce, taushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$40.00 per 1000.

Winter Onion ftiets $1.50 per bushel

MOREL BROS.,E.Ma'i'tst.Scranton,Pa.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

ansicarnation plants
strong and Healthy

100 1000

12,000 Enchantress $4.00 $35.00

10,000 White Enchantress 4.00 35.00

5,000 Mrs. C. W. Ward 4.00 35.00

4,000 Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 35.00

And other varieties.

m#-< HAD/^AIMC 2nd size plants, win took well in any tench.OHl DAKU/Uniay 13.00 per 100. J25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FARNAIVI P. CAIRO, Troy, IN. V.
Will help all aroond If yon mention the Exchange

CHRYSANTHfMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSK
CHARLES B. TOTTT

MADISON NKNV JERSEY
Oire credit whero credit ladno— Mfntlon Kxohnnge

CHRVSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS

Oconto
Pacific Supreme
W. H. Chadwick

Good, clean stock.

Maud Dean
Chieftain
Chrysolora
Chas. Razer
Need the room

Golden Chadwick
Edwin Seidewitz
Major Bonnaffon

While they last:

Cash with order.$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

THE BllRT OLINEY GREENHOUSES, AIDIOD, N.Y.
J. W. LANGENBACH, Manager

Give credit where credit is due—Mention the Exchange

Entry blanks have been mailed to
the club members and others and the
committee wishes to announce that ex-
hibitions will be gladly received from
every one, whether a member of the club
or not. The committee desires to matke
this, the first show, a huge success for
the reasons stated in the last issue.
Anyone who cares to help in any way

should communicate with Secretary
Edw. Jacobi, 109 W. Clinton ave., Irving-
ton, N. J.
The committee cordially invites

neighboring florists in New York, Long
Island and parts of New Jersey outside
of Essex County to either send flowers
for exhibition or com-e and see our first
endeavor at a public exhibition. Any as-
sistance which our more experienced
brother florists can give us will be thank-
fully received and greatly appreciated.
This show will be widely advertised in
Newark and vicinity and will be wit-
nessed by a large number of people in
Bambe.'ger's new auditorium, sixth floor,
corner of Market and Halsey sts^ New-
ark, J. E. J.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at «35.0O per 1000.
Extra nice.plante, «4.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GR(rNnOUS[S, I. H. Cushins, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., (JUIDNICK. R. I.

Wrlt» tb»in TOO rgfid thU tidyt. In thp B^cbanjre

Late Autumn Treatment of Roses
Almost all kinds of Roses are hardy in

tile vicinities of Washington, D. C, and
St. Louis and to the south of a line

drawn between these points. From V\ ash-
ington northward local conditions in-

fluence the successful cultivation of cer-

tain varieties. Some Roses, as the briar
and rugosa, need no protection, but other
varieties, such as the hybrid perpetuals,
teas, and hybrid teas, need special care,

particularly north of the fortieth par-
allel. Teas and hybrid teas hardly suc-

ceed in Chicago, although the hybrid per-

petuals grow as far north as Canada.
All these classes do well on Long Island
and in Boston near the sea when proper
care is given them. These varieties in

the vicinity of Washington need merely
a little manure on the ground to prevent
alternate freezing and thawing. Farther
north, however, they should be treated

as follows

:

Cut the tops to within 30in. of the

ground. Cover the roots with coarse
manure or leaves or similar litter. Hold
this in place by evergreen boughs, which
also act as a protection. Brush from
decidious trees or shrubs may be substi-

tuted for the evergreen boughs except in

the most northern regions.

Mounds of earth about 6in. or Sin. in

height should be drawn about the base
of the Rose bushes to keep them from
mice. As an added protection against
mice, permit the ground to freeze slightly

before Winter protection is supplied. In
fact, Roses should not be protected un-

til after the first light freeze, which may
be expected in Washington, D. C, about
the first of December, but earlier farther

north.

An Opportunity for Nurserymen
Proposals are being invited by the of-

fice of the Supervising Architect, Treas-
ury Department, Washington, D. C, for

planting trees, shrubs, etc., on the

grounds of the Federal building at Steel-

tnn. Pa., in accordance with specifica-

tions and drawings which may be ob-

tained upon application to the custodian
of the building or from the office named.
The sealed proposals w-ill be opened in

Washington, Nov. 13. E. .\. D.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

North East, Pa.—F. E. Selkregg re-

ports funeral work good. Ferns and Rex
Begonias are selling very well to the

wholesale trade. Mr. Selkregg's son
seems to take a very keen interest in his

father's greenhouses and is making good.

Carnation
Plants

Less than 1000 at $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000 or more.

Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress and

Beacon

Good thrifty plants. First choice.

L. F. GOODWIN
CLARK MILLS, N. Y.

Write them you read tbla advt. Id the Exchange

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Giant Obconica. 2Ji-in.. 42.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000; 4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 5-in.,

10c. ; well budded or in bloom.
CYCLAMEN. Well budded, 4-in.. lOc; 5-in., 15o.

CINERARIAS (Dwarfl. 2;i-in., $1.50 per 100.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM. In bud or bloom, 5-m.

pota, 10c. per bud.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from flata, 4-5

shoots, $12.00 per 1000: 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. From flats, ready to

pot, $5.00 per 1000.
Guaranteed safe arrival.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 ChurchlU Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Bxchanga

Seedling Pansies
In Mixed Colors or Separate

White, Yellow and Purple, $4.00 per 1000.

This strain is the result of 20 years' selec-

tion and is the finest early flowering variety.

A. L. MILLER
8UTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD..

JAMAICA. N. Y.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Specialties

Roses, Carnations and Verbenas
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Bichange

CARNATIONS
f.DORNERSSONSC«.

LAFAYETTE, INWANA

Write them yon read this advt. la the Exchange
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FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200,000 to
select from. Healthy, buahy, full grown, 2)^-in.
Btock, in assortment of 10 or more best varieties,

guaranteed to please. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS WeddeU-
ana. Clean, thrifty. 2J^-in. stock, right size for

center plants SI.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr.. and
Scottil. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
sufficient space, and in most perfect condition.
6-in., $8.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100: 7-in., $12.00
per doz., $90.00 per 100; 8-in., $18.00 per doz.

CIBOTIUM Scbledei (King of Ferns). Wei
grown, 3-in. stock. $4.00 per doz.. $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
in best condition. 234-in., $1.20 per doz., $9.00
per 100; 3-iii., $2 00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. Large cut fronds
shipped safely any distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50
per doz., $25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reilnx. A v beautiful Fern. le-

eembling Farleyense. but much hardier. Excel-
lent 3-in. stock, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
2K-in. plants. $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-io.

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for next crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January 1st. $1.00 per 100, $9.50
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
application.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HlllS, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Write them yog read this adrt. In the Bxchaog*

PALMS
25,000 Kentla Belmoreana and

Forsterlana from 2M-ui. pots, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, »a.50 per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of 2H->nch pots, |3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000.

fERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUi PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2K-tnoti pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, oash or satisfao-
tory.reference with order.

B.SOLTAUEERNERy?eVse,'=SS?,N».T-

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchani£•

100 1000

Whitmani^Improved - - $5.00 $40.00
Whitmani Compacta - - 5.00 40.00
Roosevelts 5.00 40.00
Boslons 4.00 35.00

250 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Will help all aroODd If yon mentloo the Kxehsaf

Ferns for Dishes
In to 8 best msTlcet varieties from 2>i-la- PO^s

at $3.00 par 100, $J6.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Jnstrisht for oaaters, from 3W -in. pots, at $10.00

pet 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J.
Wr1t» th«m yon i^ad tbli adyt. In th» IBToliang*

TaDle Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, assorted varieties,

from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.
Give credit where credit Indue—Mention Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results

UA>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Begonias

You can depend on it that the coming
Winter season will be the greatest ever
for the sale of flowering plants, and it is

going to keep on so for years to come,
therefore get ready now and stock up
with what you are short of. None of us
in the retail growing business has every-
thing on hand needed for the Winter's
demands. The larger the volume of busi-
ne.ss we do the more we have to buy out-
.siile of what we grow. The time to buy
Christmas stock is now, that is, if you
have glass. Begonias and Cyclamen
frum now on are easily handled ; neither
one needs shade of any kind, and even
with ordinary care plants will do W'ell

aud flower. The Cincinnati Begonias
are somewhat slower to come into flower
than the Lorraines, and they can also
stand and really do better in a cooler
house. If you have plants of either
don't overlook staking them nicely ; it

improves your plants and adds 50 per
cent, to their value. Always use care
when you water Begonias, there is

nothing gained by soaking the leaves.
Have you worked up a good stock of
that grand Winter-flowering Begonia,
(iloire du Chatelaine? From now on
the plants, whether in 2in. or Gin. pots,
will be in bloom all Winter long. Let
the small stock have a shift and allow
plenty of space between the plants. It
might also be well to start your propaga-
tion of this Begonia for the plants you
want next Spring. With just a few
stock plants on hand, if planted out in a
J.5 deg. house you will be able to take
cuttings every third week and keep it

up for months. Don't use the hard tops
of the flowering stems, the soft shoots
from below are far better, root more
easily and you have no trouble in getting
such after they are rooted to break again
and make bushy plants.

Christmas Azaleas

If you carried Azaleas over Summer
.vou have the best of the fellow who
didn't. Even if nothing is put in the
way of importing them from now on they
will certainly not be overplentiful this
Winter, and that is bound to have an
effect on the price of the plants. What
interests the grower at this time most
with his Azaleas is the plants for Christ-
mas. Whether you have freshly imj-

piirted stock or some of your carried-
nver plants, there is no use putting any
in warm quarters except they have well
advanced buds, for only such will be of
any use to you. A Rose house tempera-
ture will get most of your advanced
plants into flower by the middle of De-
nember but you mustn't overlook proper
watering and spraying. All of the im-
ported stock you don't want for early
flowering place in a coldframe or the
coolest house you have, and don't ex-
pose plants which have been in dark
boxes for weeks out into the_ full sun-
light at once; shade a little and let them
get used to the light gradually. For
Christmas flowering there is no finer
sort than Mme. Petrick, and if you pur-
chase from your nearby seedsman or
wholesale house and want desirable sorts
for real early flowering don't overlook
this one, nor that splendid other one.
Deutsche Perle, one of the best known
extra early whites we have.

Outdoor Lilies

It is too early to think about receiv-
ing the hardy Lilies, such as speciosum,
rubrum, album, auratum and magnificum,
but you should have your order in for
whatever you want in that line. Fre-
quently these Lilies arrive so late in the
Fall that it is impossible to plant them,
and nothing is gained by delay. It you
haven't facilities to plant outdoors, or
things freeze up before they arrive, you
can have just as good results by potting
the bulbs up and placing them into a
coldframe where they can remain all

Winter. Don't overlook properly water-
ing them ; if left in dry soil these bulbs
won't make a bit of progress in the way
of root growth, but if taken care of they
will be ready to start out into leaf
and bud in early Spring.

Indoor Lilies

The early planted formosums are
about 4in. to 6in. in height; that is,

some of them, fully one half of them,
haven't made any growth as yet—that's
the W'ay the formosums do. they are very
irregular. If you have your Lilies out
in a frame keep on taking out the most
advanced ones and bring in to the Car-
nation house on a sunny bench, and let
them come along as fast as they want to.
You might still plant bulbs of formosums
now ; they will be in plenty of time for
next Easter. Plant now while things
are crowded in the benches ; in a few
weeks there will be room and Lilies are
one of the good crops to have follow
Chrysanthemums.

Roman Hyacinths

The Roman Hyacinths are among the

best of Christmas flowering bulb stock

we have ; there is always demand for

them, and well tilled dishes trimmed up
just a little with Holly and red ribbon

make ideal inexpensive stock for that

great flower day. For cut flower pur-
poses you want a long stem, and with
these Hyacinths it matters but little
whether the stem holds up the flowers
erect or not, the length ot stem counts
for far more. When you have dishes
and pans to fill with the plants in flower,
will hold up their flowers, and this means
you want short, stocky ones, such as
to grow the plants in a cool place. Let
them come along slowly so they have
time to develop properly. For forcing
you can put the flats into the Rose house
and let them go ahead, but those in-
tended for Christmas, such as you want
to use as plants, bring into a Violet
house now in full sunlight and allow to
come along slowly. Don't worry be-
cause they stand apparently still for 3
or 4 weeks, for just about 10 days in a
warmer house the early part of Decem-
ber will give you all the stem and the
foliage you want. There is still time to
plant Roman Hyacinths now ; it they
don't come in exactly for Christmas it

doesn't matter a great deal, they always
come in handy for tlie retail trade. No
matter how many other flowers there are
in the market, for design work these
graceful little Hyacinths are hard to
beat, but around Christmas and New
Years they pay best.

Snapdragons for Early Spring

There are growers who can make their

Snapdragons bloom in Midwinter, but we
never had very much success with them
in that respect; we get flowers up to

December, and then things stop until the

days begin to get longer again. During
March and April the plants get busy
once more and seem to want to make up
for lost time. For the man with limited
space it is doubtful whether it pays him
to carry along a whole bench of Snap-
dragons all Winter to have them bloom
in Spring, and he may consider it as
good if not a better plan to sow seed
now or root cuttings and shift the young
stock from time to time, as well as pinch
back, so as to have the plants ready
for benching about the middle of Febru-
ary. These plants, coming perhaps out
of 4in. pots, can be planted lOin. apart,
for they won't require the room those
need benched in Fall. You may not get
out of these plants just exactly as many
spikes as from the ones in the benches
all Winter, but the fact that you had the
bench occupied with some other crop up
to the middle of February more than
offsets this. If you want to give this
method a trial I would start the young
stock now, and instead of having 4 to 5
different sorts and colors, I have just
one, a good Rose pink. If you like try
Nelrose from seed, or if you have a good
tall Silver Pink on hand, as good a way
as any is to take cuttings, which will
root in three weeks. Pink is the most de-
sirable nolor in Snapdragons, and if we
could get a sort which would flower
freely during midwinter it would be wel-

Roses
Pink Killarney. White Klllarney, Killarney

Queen. Double Piak Killarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoina
Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland^ Lady HU-
Ilngdon. Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 3'2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in , $S.OO per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Kaiserln.
Own Root. 3-in. pots, $7,00 per 100.

Sunrise. Sunset. Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Killarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, SIO.OO per 100.

Kalserin A. Victoria.
Grafted. 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in, pots. $7.00 per 100.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

SOOtWhite Wonder, 700 White Wmsor, 500
Winsor, $3.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2Ji-iii. $3.00

ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -in. 8.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2l4-m. 3.00

POINSETTIAS 2K-in. 6.00

SMILAX 2K-in. 3.00

STEVIA Compacta 2)'i-in. 3.00

VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong
field clumps 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
riSHKILL, N. Y.

G1t« credit whMg crcfllt l»<hie—Mention B?»cham«

SNAPDRAGON
Nelrose and Silver Pink, 2>^-in., $2.00 per 100.

CORNFLOWERS
Double, 2>i-in., $2.00 per 100.

SWEET PEAS and WINTER ORCHIDS
2)i-ui.. $2,00 per 100.

•MUMS
Yellow RazerKLena Banm), Edwin A. Selde-

wltz, heavy^stock plants, $1.00 per doz., 17.00 par
100.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchanga

afevTgood things you want
DRACCNA IndlTlsa. 2-in, So.; 3-in., 10c.|

4-in. 16c.; 6-in., 26o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2}i-in.. $8.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, RIcard, Per-

kins snd Bucbner. 2-ui., $2.00 per 100: 3-iu.,

$S.OO per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOo.i

4-in.. 16o.; 5-in., 25o.; from bed for 2H- ftnd 3-iii.

pots. $6.00 per 100.
VINCA variegata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumoaus. 2-in., $2.60 P6t 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Reclprocltj—Baw It In the Rxdumcs

Deoirative Plants

mm. II dig 10., PHiiADfipmA,PA.
will help all aroond If yon mention the Brchang*

Heliotrope Centefleur
The finest bedding Heliotrope; dark blue. Strong,

bushy plants, from 2-in. pots, ready now, $2.50 per
100.

SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich
Strong, bushy planta in bloom, from 2V^-in, pots,

$2.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNA^^,,^^ft. Freedom. N. J.
Will help all around If jqu mention the Bxchanf*

::r, -r t,( ^^iT/T^iw;.:
-

,. I' iiiiiri;'JityjJi:4i *(p^, '•
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-ui. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high S0.75
6-in. " 3 " " 24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doz
2M-in. 4 8 to 10 $1.60
3-in. 5 12 2.00
4-in. 5 to 6 15 $0.40 4.60
6-iii. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6-in. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.26 15.00
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.50 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00
9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 8.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA rORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doi.
6-in. 6 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar Plants
Tub in Tub Height Each
7-in. 4 36 in $2.50
7-in. 4 36 to 40 in 3.00
9-in. 4 40 to 42 in 4.00
9-in. 4 42 to 48 in 5.00

12-in. 4 5 to 5}^ ft., heavy 10.00
12-in. 4 5M to 6 ft., heavy 12.50
12-in. 4 6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
12-in. 5 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATrON,

JENKINTOWN, Wyncote, Pa.

FERNS
f-^JJ.. I~ g-in., tl.OO each. 7-in., 78o. wioh. 6-in.. C«.«*X!! 2J<-iB.. 15.00 per

iPfinV ir SOo. e*oh. 4-iii., 20o. eaoh. 2)i-iB-. t«.00 N|:||TTI| 100. (40.00 per 1000.
I VUUJy' per 100. «50 00 per 1000. WWW*Mi

g4„„(,, SOe e.eli.

FUNKIAS—Field-Grown, large clumps, $15.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.

WE NEED ROOM
Special prices Liberal atras for early orders.

8iM of pots 100 1000
2)i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosue 12 60 $22.60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosue 7.60 70.00

2M-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2.50 22.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 6.50 60.00

2H-in BEGONIA, FlowerinS, 12
fcnde S.50 60.00

2H-in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 5.0O 45.00
4 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 8.00 75.00

2W-in. Chinese PRIMROSES. 30
tindfl 3.00 25.00

4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.60 70.00

2ii-ia. CINERARIAS. Choice miied 2.60 22.60

2>i-il>. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.50 22.60

2U-in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties.. . . 4.50 40.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. . . 7.50 70.00

2K-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS 2.76 26.00

2>i-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Choice
miisd 2.60 22.60

3H-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 65.00
2W-in. GERANIUMS. 16 varieties.. 2.25 20.00
3H-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or taU 7.00 65.00
2H-in. SMILAX. Large plants 2.50 22.60
4-in. FERNS, Boston, Scottll, Whltmanl,

Roosevelt, Scholzell at $20.00 per 100.
6- 6- 7-in. poU: DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa at $16.00,

$20.00, $25.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. $4.00 per 1000.
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
Abundance of.Stock. Correspondence Solicited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholeaale Florist, WASHINOTON. N. J.

FERNS
See List

Classified ad. page 1030

A. A. QAINrNETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

Will help all sroand if ro« msntlon tb« Bxebsnxs

PERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch pots.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, •"S^J?."-
Write them yoa read tbls adrt. la the Bxchance

I
New England States

|

Hartford, Conn.

Ever since the first of October the
Hartford florists have been doing a fine

business. During the past week Presi-

dent Dunham of the Travelers Insurance
Co. passed away, and telegraphic orders
were received by Spear & McManus from
all parts of the country for designs.
An especially attractive order called for

a blanket of Violets and orchids from
the officers of the company. William
Waldo Hyde, ex-Mayor of Hartford, died
the latter part of the week, and this same
firm received orders for many beautiful
pieces.

Welch the Florist on Asylum st., has
been busy, and it would appear that the
Fall business has begun in earnest.

Coombs' Main st. store has been block-

ing traffic by exhibiting in the window
three raccoons. There were two stacks
of Corn, a Maple tree, and the raccoons,
making an unusual hit, as most city

folks had never seen a raccoon.
It is with great satisfaction that I

have to announce that the Connecticut

To make room for our large importation of

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias
and other stock, which I expect to arrive in a few weeks, I can

give exceptional bargains in fohage and blooming
plants at very reasonable prices.

Heavy, 4-in.FERNS, such as Scottll, Whltmanl, Com-
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., pot-
grown. 4-in., 15c.: 6-in., 25c.: 5H-in., 30c.:
6-in., 40o.: 7-in., 60o.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI Holly Fern,
Albo Llneata. Three ferns in one pan, 25o.;
Dlsb Ferns in aaaortment, 2i.^-in., $4.00 per
100: 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
ARAUCARUA Eicelsa. 2-3 tiers. 14 in.

high, 50o.; 3-4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60o.: 4-5
tiers. 24 in. high, 75o.: 30 in. high. $1.00.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, 6-in. pots, 18-20 in.

high. $1.00: 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25:
28-30 in high, $1.50. ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compacta, 7-in. pots, 2>^-3 ft. high,
$1.50.
KJENTIA Forsteriana. 4H-6 ft. high,

msde-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs. $4.50
each: 7-in. pots, single, 38-40 in. high, $2.00;
7-in. opts. 40-42 in. high, $2.50: 6-in. pots, 36
in. high, $1.50: 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00:
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.
K£NTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00:

24-26 in. highly $1.25: 28-30 in. high, $1.50:
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30o.
LIVISTONA Rotundlflora, or Fan Palm.

4-in.. 30c.: 5-in., 40o.
DRACAENA Termlnalls. 4-in. poU, 30e.;

&-in.. 40c. DRACAENA Fraftrans. 6-in.

pots, 50c.

ADIANTUM Hybrldum.
pots, 12c.: 5-in., 25c.
PANDANUS VcltchU. 6-in., 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in. Pots,
$3.00 per 100: 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

COCOS WeddeUiana. 3-in. pots, 16o.;
4-in., 25c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.; &-in., 50c.-60o.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4 best colors,
4-in. pots, 20c.; 5-in., 30c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 16o.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2H-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

FICUS EUstlca. 5-in., 35c.: 6-in., $5.00
per dot.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors, $10.00
per 100. PRIMULA Chlnensis. 4-in.. $8.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked, 12o.

CINERARIAS. 2}^-in., $3.00 per 100: 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 5M-in. pots. 35c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vlbraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant (Mme. MoulUere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 25c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1612 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them yon resd this sdvt. In the Eicbange

Julias Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

OROHID8, PAUMIS
and plant* of every variety

Write them yon resd this sdrt. In the Bxctasnss

Horticultural Society has secured the
use of the old city hall (the famous Bul-
finch Building), which has lately been
vacated by the city officials, in which to

hold the coming Chrysanthemum Show.
The committee appointed to plan the show
visited City Hall on Monday evening and
looked it over preparatory to the ex-

hibition. This will be held on Friday,
Nov. 12. G. H. Hollister was well
pleased with the auditorium with stair-

cases on each side, as he feels that palms,
'Mums and cut flowers can be arranged
to perfection, and the prospects are that
there wil be an exhiibtion of unusual
merit. A. N. Pierson. Inc., of Cromwell,
have promised to make a good showing

;

and such gardeners as Warren S. Mason,
of Farmington, John F. Huss of the
Goodwin Estate, Alfred Cebelius and the
Park Department have promised exhibits
of rare quality. Ai.fred Dixon.

New Haven, Conn.

The New Haven County Horticultural
Society was at its best last week. It
gave out hundreds of dollars in bank
checks and hundreds of dollars in other
premiums to fortunate exhibitors at the
annual exhibition in the month of Sep-
tember. Some of the very fortunate ones
were W. F. Jost, with a large Dahlia
farm in East Haven. His cash prizes
amounted to $43. C. Louis Ailing, the
Dahlia specialist of West Haven, re-

ceived $34.50 and the Lord & Burnham
gold medal, awarded to the member of
the society making the greatest number
of points at the bi-weekly competitions
during the year. John H. Slocombe, of
.555 Townsend ave., who is noted as hav-
ing a sui>ply of Dahlia seedlings that is

tmsurpassed in this country, .carried off

$26 in cash, bronze medal for finest ex-
hibit, the Sanderson special prize for
largest and best display of Dahlias of
American origin, the Elm City Nursery
prize of .$20 for best vase of fifteen

blooms, showing stem and foliage of an
American seedling Dahlia, not yet in
commerce, an award of recognition for
a meritorious Dahlia seedling and a ccr-
tifieate of merit for a superior new Dah-
lia, not introduced prior to 1913

FERNS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2}i-in. pots. S3.00 ner 100. $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana andlKENTIA Belmoreana.
For center plants. 2i^-m., $1.30 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel. 3-in. stock, $4.00 per doz.,
$30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. 2<4-in., $1.20
per doz., $9.00 per 100; 3-in., $2.00 per doz.
$15.00 per 100; 4-in., $3.50_per doz., $25.00 per
100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. 3-in., $3.50 per dot.,
$25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reginae. 3-in., $2.00 per doz., $16.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2K-in., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
WOOD COURT

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

SCOTTII FERNS
I 6-inch, $4.00 per doz; 7-inch pans, 76c.

each; $8.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-inch, $4.00 per doz.;

4-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

All of thia stock ia in first doss eondUion
and sure to please

CYCLAMEN *-'°,'?k.oo'l^,
??!,'"*

HENRY ENGLER ^'VH.^'ggg£[A,''pT"'

PC? [:> IXJ a ASSORTEDCS rC 1^ ^ VARIETIES
Strong, healthy plants, from 2}i-in. pots, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
^ 2Ji-in.. $1.30 per dot., $10.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPlSjWhltmanl and Elegantisslma.

6-in.. 50c. each.
BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrlsll.

4-in.,|$20.00 per 100; 6-in., 60c. each, $45.00 per
100; 7-in., $1.002each: 8-in.. $1.25 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the EhcehJipge

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAf® ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YOHK

WtU help all around If 70a mention the Bxctasncs
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Winner of the Silver Medal at the last Exhibition of the

American Carnation Society, Buffalo, N. Y., January 27th

and 28th; First Prize at the Illinois State Fair at Spring-

field, 111., Sept. 22d and 23d.

It has never been beaten at any exhibition. The color is a most brilliant

red. The size of the flower 3 }/^ to 4 inches. Stems 24 to 36 inches long, strong
and stiff. We have never had a burst calyx, all flowers grading firsts, and best
of all, it is a constant bloomer giving a steady run of flowers equal in number
to the Enchantress family. It has a very spicy odor much greater than the
average Carnation. It comes in full flower by the 1st of December and then
continues steadily through the balance of the season.

The present sharp competition in business requires the grower to plant a
variety that always produces high-grade flowers, never bursts the calyx, has
strong, long stems, is steady and continuous bloomer, no cropper. The color

is the most briUiant red of any Carnation now in market. We have grown this

variety for five years, it being one of our own seedlings, and we now have 30,000
plants benched in our greenhouses at Greggs of which 12,000 are for the cut
flowers and 18,000 devoted to rooted cuttings.

We will have 100,000 strong, well-rooted cuttings,

guaranteed all first-class, ready for delivery during,

December. The price of the rooted cuttings will

be $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BASSETT St msmim
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses: HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

Will help all around if 70a montlon tbe Excbnnge

Aspidistra and
Vinca Variegata
ASPIDISTRAS, green, good, tall

foliage, by dozen or hundred.

VINCA, field-grown, $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

Theo. E.Edwards
Bridgelon, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbapge

ORCHI DS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
Delivery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.
Send inquiries at once.

CEO. L. FREEMAN. "^J.l's""
Will h«lp all aronnd tf 70D mention tbe Ezcbanc*

ORCI-IiDS
B««t oommerriAl Mmi-eatabli«hed and eatabliahwl

Orchid Planta in clean and healthy oondition.
C. TrUnse. C. Schroederae. C. Glftaa San-

derUiui. C. Glftaa Hardyana, C. Mendelll. C.
Moaeise, C. PerdTallana. C. Gaakelllanii. C.
Spedoalaslma, Dendrobluma, Onddluma.
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

For prieea, write to

JOHN DE BUCK, ''^^i^l'^Zt 5!^'
Olre credit where credit la due—Uentlon Kxcbanse

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
SoHeita ordera for ahipmenta of Onhida.

Prioaa quot«d upon appUoation.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them joa read thli adrt. Id tbe Exchange

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The eui fiower kind. You want some of thij on

the edge of your Carnation bedx. 2-in., 12.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plant*. 2-m., (1.26 per 100.

DAISY, Mn. F. Sander. Selected etock. 2-iii.

t2.00 per 100, tlS.OO per 1000.

E. RAWLINC», Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Keclproclt7—Saw It In tbe Bxcbanxe

Herbert F. Clarlt, the president of the
society, won a beautiful silver cup, given
by Hitchings & Co. of Elizabeth, N. J.
This was a prize for best Cactus Dahlias
in the amateur class. The cup was pre-
sented by the secretary of the society,
W. C. Mcintosh, who took occasion to
praise the president for the very fine

blooms which he had grown.
The parlt department of the city of

New Haven received a diploma for its

display at the exhibition.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., received a di-

ploma for a display which consisted of
fine Roses and Phloxes.
John Lewis Childs, received a diploma

also for his exhibit. This exhibit was
made up of 78 large vases of Gladioli,
80 distinct varieties, the greatest Gla-
diolus exhibit ever made in New Haven.

W. C. McI.

Providence, R. I.

Carnations, which have been scarce,

are coming in more plentifully with a
drop in price, and a further drop in

sight. Chrysanthemums are starting to

flood the market. Business has been
steady and up to the present time has
been able to take care of all local stock.

.lames Hay of East Greenwich recently

finished a $1000 order for shrubs and
evergreens for Charles Davol's estate,

North Kingston.
There is a rumor that Charles Hunt is

going to open a flower store at the old

location of John F. Wood's Westminster
St.

John Burke, brother-in-law of Robert
Burns, is negotiating for one of this

city's oldest taverns, with the prospects
that John Burke will be seen behind the

bar. Wm. a. Bowebs.

NEW COMMERCIAL

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
flnlHckn fll«ks>m Abright yellow seedling of our ownUOiaen Uieain origination, which wm be dissemi-

nated in 1916. We believe it to be the best yellow commercial

that is in flower at this date. Two full benches of Golden
Gleam are proving to every visitor that it is all that we claim

it to be. We offer it for early delivery from 2}4-i'ich pots at

$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Fiarl^/ F •**« This variety has made a record for itself

.

^Omty rU91 Pure white; a good shipper and a variety

that will be popular with the retail buyer. We have a large

stock and offer early delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $7.00 per

100, $60.00 per 1000.

Ma rinnlH The sensation of the season. Big, heavy flow-''* y*'**' era but with stems ample to support them.

The early bud is absolutely essential to get big flowers. Buy
early and plant early if you expect the finest Marigold that

will be seen in the markets next fall. Rooted Cuttings,

$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

la/kS^A r* hiAttain Pure white sport of Chieftain.
TTIIIIC V>niCllalll We have a big stock of this fine

variety. Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

IVIrkH^IIrk "^^^ finest bronze commercial Chrysanthemum
IvIUUCIIU that we have ever grown. In flower November

Ist to 10th. Rooted Cuttings, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

flralHAn Fxi#nn Deeper in color than Yellow EatonvOIUCII _ a lUII aud replacing it in our list. Rooted
Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

The Early Pompons
Two new ones that are worth the highest commendation and general

growing

:

Hnaam/^kc^ IMtf^ram Disseminated by US last season. ItarVeSI iriOOn ^ ^^ bright golden yellow. In full

flower now. A bench of it is a blaze of color. It is a variety

that will cut big money to the square foot of bench. 2J^-inch,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

I Ara-fn (Smith 1913). Grown in limited quantities last eea-L '^W Ia goj,^ ^Q foimd Leota one of the finest. We have

notlimg in this delicate shade of pink that flowers early and

Leota ia safe to grow in quantity. 2M-inch, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

PRICES TO THE TRADE ONLY

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock thifl year ia finer than ever,

conaiBting of FERNS, PAI.MS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICDS and other plants that

you will need to stock up your store or

greenhouse for tbe Fall trade.

NephrolepU Elegantissima Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,

$6.00 and (6.00 per doz.

NephTolepis Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,

$6.00 pel doz; 4-iD. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepis ScottU. Fine plants in

&-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;

4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.

2M-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Fious Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HTDRANGEA Otaksa.
grown, $3.00 per doz.

6-in., pot-

PALMS
Kentia Forsterlana. Good, strong

plants, 6H->°- pot*. ^^ leaves, 22-30

m. high, 75o. each; 6-6 leaves, 28-30

in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34

in. high, $1.25 each.
Kentia Belmoreana. 6H->n. pots, 20-

22 in. high, 75c. each.
Livistona Rotundltolla. For palm,

4-in. pots, 35o. each.

Cash wltli order.

DRAtliAENA Fraerans. 6-in. pots, eOo.

each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong

plants, 50c. and 75c. each.

FRIMT7LA Obconlca, Gigantea and
Grandifiora, Kermeslna and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00

per 100.

PRIMULA ChlnenzU. 4-in. poU, $10.00

per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second & Bristol Its. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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AMERICA GETS IT!
We Triumph Machine
Sorts all bulbs in six different grades.

The picture tells the story; but only one em-

ployee to feed the machine with bulbs and turn

the handle is necessary. The thrifty Holland

grower is saving money every day through the

use of this machine. Why not the American

grower? The price is $100, F. O. B. Rotterdam.

A card to our New York address will bring

you a piiotograph of the machine working.

RYNYELO BR©S.,
44 WHITEHALL ST.. NEW YORK

LISSE,
HOLLAND

Wilt help all around if you meutlon the Exchange

Sunken Path House

Small

Ready-Made IGreentiousts

Covered Top And;Sides With

^" --•«^'^lrHot beds
and Cold-frames

Bench House

These Sunlight Sashes as adjusted'on the Greenhouses are removable at wUl

They may be transferred to ColdframesIor^Hotbeda and are incomparably superior

to all others for such use.

Thev are complete In themselves for they have two layers of glass enclosing

an air space that is a better protection thari mats and shutters and does away with

buying and using these extra covers. Besides, the plants get all the light all the

time and are stronger and earlier.lalso far more profitable.

The Sunlight Double Glass.Sash, as.thousands of the best florists and gardeners

testify, is simply perfect.

Get our free Catalogue. You need it.

SUNLIGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO., I'^uFsySr^lf kV^'

Reclproelty

—

Saw It In the Exchauge

MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trade by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

UnionlStock Yards, CHICAGO. ILL.

Washington, D. C.

There has not been much activity

among the stores the past week. 'Mums
are at their height. Gude Bros, are cut-

tin? some exceptionally fine white

Charles Razer, Helen lOrick, pink, and
yellow Appleton. We have had a week
of w.^rm weather which doesn't help busi-

nesB any. There is a scarcity of Paper-

white bulbs.
The annual 'Mum show at the Agri-

cultural Dcpt. opened with a rush on

Nov! 1. The public seemed to be more

interested than usual this year. Up
until 7 o'clock on the night of the second

(lay .•50(X» visitors bad been to the show.

Su'pt. Byrnes has a corps of men to show
every attention to the visitors. No one

need- leave the place without knowing all

about any particulax 'Mum. One of the

local high schools' botany class, after

visiting tlie show, voted special tlianks

to Mr. Byrnes for the courteous treat-

ment they received and the knowledge

gained from the attendance.

One of the prettiest new varieties to be

seen Is a large beautiful white, 12in.

across, called Queen Mary. Another ex-

(juisiie new wbite is Chieftain. One of

the best and finest grown of the older

varieties is Amaranth. A. S. Baldwin,
measuring lOin. across is a handsome
golden yellow. Pulling, a variety grown
for the last three years, never looked as

well as it does tbis year. The flower

measures 12in. James Wilson, a seed-

ling and a beautiful ball white 'Mum is

lOin. on a 7ft. stem. Wm. Saunders, a

seedling and perhaps one of the best of

the new ones has a large flower llin.

The outer petals are yellow with burnt
orange center. G. H. Brown, another
seedling, is a beautiful orchid shade.

Xakota, a rich yellow with inverted pet-

als, attracted a great deal of attention.

Mrs. L. J. Renter is a large shaggy
white. Silver King, a beautiful white

shaped like Appleton with large flowers,

on unusually strong stems. A flower

that attracted a great deal of attention,

perhaps on account of its name, was Earl
Kitchener, a dark pink similar to Amar-
anth, only more flat, the inside of the

petal being a deeper shade. Another new
one, Kewanee. a large flat straw colored

flower. Miss Lilia Mary Bennett, a new
bronze. Is very good. 'Tekonsha, a new
large golden yellow, the inside petals a

sort of light maroon. Mrs. Wm. H.
Walker, a large canary yellow, ball shaped
measuring Sin. in diameter and Sin. thick.

A. very pretty yellow shown is a sport

of Mrs. Gilbert Drabble. Among the old

varieties to be seen at their best this

year are Drabble, F. F. Mew. and Black-
hawk, in the red and bronze varieties.

The seedlings that attracted the most
attention were Ruth Jane, pink; No. 87,

a very pretty red seedling. One of the

prettiest of the 1915 seedlings is a single

quilled pink. No. 89, with an orange cen-

ter and orchid shaded petals. One of the

most attractive of the pompom varieties

is one called Dorothy Duggan ; it looks

like a beautiful Shasta Daisy. One of

the prettiest smaller button varieties is

called Han-est Moon. Dorothy, a burnt
orange shade and a single flower is very
attractive. Princess with a cream cen-

ter and light straw colored petals. Mary
Simmons, a full white with a yellow
center. Algonac, a small white ball 1915
seedling. No. 79 looks exactly like a

giant Daisy, will most likely be called

Mrs. Gait. Another beautiful yellow
button called Golden West. Helen Wise
has a yellow center with a reddish petal.

The exhibit is well staged, a large

bank down the center of the house, the

center flowers running into a height of

10ft. and graduating down through the

side. The side benches are filled with the

various pompon varieties. The show will

run all this week and close next Sunday
night.
At the Florists' Club meeting held at

1214 F St., on Tuesday evening, a num-
ber of the growers exhibited flowers such
as Roses, 'Mums, and Carnations. Rich-

ard Vincent, Jr., sent a fine box of

pompon variety of 'Mums. There will

be a meeting of the Retail Florists' As-
sociation on Friday evening, Nov. 5, at

712 Twelfth st., N. W., at 8 p.m.
The Washington Floral Co. had the

Hyle.'Colquitt wedding this week. The
scheme was yellow and white. The parlor

where the ceremony took place had a

chancel effect, a kneeling stool with a
duster of white 'Mum.s. The entire room
was done in white. The library was
done in white and yellow 'Mums. The
dining room was a mass of foliage and
yellow 'Mums. The table was beautifully

done with yellow 'Mums and Sunburst
Roses.
The bride's bouquet was a shower of

white orchids and Valley. The maid of

honor carried a shower of Sunburst Roses
tied with gold tinsel ribbon.

O. A. C. O.

plant diseases" by the chief inspector or
his deputy, who may also sign.

If any trees are delivered without such
a certificate, the law and your own pro-
tection both require that you report at
once to the chief inspector of nurseries,
Columbia, Missouri. Stock shipped in
from other States must have a certificate

similar in every way except that the in-

spector of that State may sign instead
of the Missouri inspector.

All agents who take orders in Mis-
souri are required to have written per-
mits to sell nursery stock, and farmers
and fruit-growers are urged to require
that the permit be shown. Agents who
undertake to take orders witliout such a
permit should be reported. Dealers in

fruit trees must also have certificates

permitting them to carry on this trade
even though they do not act as the of-

ficial agents of particular nurseries.
Through the annual inspection which

is required by law. the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station hopes to secure better
and cleaner nursery stock, but the co-
operation of the nurserymen and fruit-
growers in this work is necessary if

success is attained.

Nursery Inspection Law in

Missouri

Trees for Planting Should Have a Nursery
Inspection Certificate Attached

Do you want San Jos^ scale or other
dangerous insects or diseases on your
Fall planted fruit trees? asks the au-
thorities of the University of Missouri.
Then watch all deliveries of nursery
slock and see that encli one has an of-

ficial inspection certificate signed by L.
Haseman, entomologist and chief inspec-
tor. This certificate of nursery inspec-
tion is issued by the Agricultural Ex-
periment .Station of the Universit.v of
Mifesouri and indicates that the stock in
quei^on has been found- "apparently free
from dangerously in.iurious insects or

General Trade Notes

Gardenville, N. Y.—Galley Brothers,
the well-known florists, have opened a
city store on Genesee St., near Michigan.

Newbuetpobt, Mass.—J. J. Comley,
florist, of 68 Pleasant st., proposes next
year to build a large greenhouse at his
residence in Amcsbury.
Pawtucket, R. I.—John W. Sea-

mans, florist of 1-44 Main st.. was re-

ported to the police as missing since
Oct. 22.

Logan, Pa.—Jacob Wilhelm, Logan's
pioneer florist, has opened another flo-

rist's shop at 4943 N. Broad st. Mr.
WOhelm's other store is on Windrim ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Arthur H. Lan-
ser, formerly of Wayne. Pa., has leased
the flower shop in the Reading Terminal,
Philadelphia, a most desirable stand.

WiLUMANTic, Conn.—Byron N. Hous-
ton of the J. R. Houston Nursery
Co., Mansfield, Conn., was married on
Oct. 5 to Miss Viola S. Piper.

Richmond Hill, N. Y.—The Cross
Flower Store at 310 Letferts ave. has
just been opened with an attractive stock
of flowers and plants.

Salem, N. J.—H. E. West, the
Swedesboro florist, has opened a branch
store in this city, having his headquarters
at the store of Ciharles W. Denn in the
Patterson block. He expects to make
this his permanent quarters.

Middle Village, L. I.—Joseph Kling-
enbeck, florist, has enlarged and improved
his store at Metropolitan ave. and Dry
Harbor road. A new front with large

plate glass windows adds much to the

appearance of the place.

Watebville, Me..—^The florist's store

on Main st., heretofore run under the

name of Mitdiell & Co., has been taken
over by George P. Terry, and L. C.
Sturtevant has been appointed as mana-
ger.

RuMSON, N. J.—Frank McMahon is

having his windmill, greenhouses and
barns repainted. Two of his houses on
Ridge road, occupied by Richard Noonan
and William Dugan, are also being
painted.

Dunkirk, N. T.—Folkert Andries
Vander Meulen, 84 years old, died at the

home of his son, Theake F. Vander
Meulen of 633 Eagle St., on Oct. 22.

Mr. Vander Meulen was born in Holland
and resided there up to his comiu" to this

country and to Dunkirk in 1892. In
addition to being one of his native coun-

try's foremost gardeners and florists, he
was a public speaker of note on temper-

ance and labor suh.iects and a writer of

poetry and scientific and philanthropic

subjects. For a number of years afte;

coming to this city, Mr. Vander Meulen
was in charge of the city's parks.

Pennsylvania State Notes

Baur Floral Co., Erie, just complet-

ing one new cold house for Summer use.

It has made considerable improvement in

appearance of the front.

J. V. Laver, Erie, had his store sea-

sonably decorated for Hallowe'en.

Chas. Offerle, Erie, is cutting some
choice Chrysanthemums: his Roses are

doing fine and he expects a good Christ-

mas crop. H. C. N.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

In connection with tlie Madison
(N, J.) Autumn flower show, mlany
friends from New Yorii City and other
places within 30 miles of Sladison also
pay a visit to the establishment of Chas.
H. Totty, situated in the neighborhood.

Let it be said at the beginning that
the stocl! this year is in the finest trim,
the plants being clothed to the benches
with dark, heavy, fresh foliage, and the
stems terminated with abundant clu.s-

ters or big blooms as the case may be.
Not only that, but the utmost amount of
flower and growth is got out of every
inch of space.

To leave the Chrysanthemums for a
moment and speak of the Carnations.
Here are found \Yiiite Perfection as the
favorite white, but it is hoped that
Matchless, which is also grown, will give
a good account of itself later. Mrs.
Ward, Beacon, Benora and Champion
(doing well), are the main standbys. A
small batch of an attractive yellow and
red fancy was very pleasing, but of
course, may never take the public eye.
Fisher's Alice did not look inviting, al-

though it seems to be doing so well in
the Boston neighborhood. Philadelphia
Pink was first-class.

Of the Roses, the main part of one
bench is given over to the trial of new
Irish seedlings, Mr. Totty having a work-
ing arrangement as agent in America for
Hugh Dickson of Belfast, Ireland. He
has in another house a large quantity of
one of these seedlings that has been se-
lected as likely to make good, this being
a deep rose colored variety of much vigor,
with long stem, fine bud and flower,
petals smooth and solid, color good, and
the plants carrying plenty of young
wood. This will be named at the Cleve-
land Flower Show. Another novelty
that is being ofTered now is Gorgeous,
a fine, prolific, vigorous forcing Rose of
bright pink color, with golden base to
the petals. One can imagine this being
highly effective in certain forms of deco-
ration, as in silver vessels, for example.
It comes with very long stems, although
these are rather prickly. The other
Roses in large (juantity included Ophelia.
Hoosier Beauty, Scott Key and Ward.
Many young plants were seen in small
pots on the benches.
Turning to the Chrysanthemums,

which were the main object of the visit,

one finds it out of the question even to
name, let alone describe, the multiplicity
of fine single, decorative, and exhitiition
types here grown. There are certainly
a large number of those that are already
considerably cultivated. There were big
batches of Mrs. W. Buckingham, the
beautiful rose-pink single; Mrs. H. Shoe-
bridge, R. B. Burge, also Lillian Doty,
from June struck cuttings, the plants
being kept dwarf and confined to four
or five stems, the tru.sses being disbudded
either wholly or in part to give good
size blooms. Filling many of the benche-^
in the span-roofed houses that are awav
from the main establishment were quanti-
ties of the Cap family similarly treated
to those of Doty, being dwarf, only a foot
or a foot and a half high, and disbudded
to procure fine flowers. The sight of

these benches will long be remembered ;

here was the most useful type of cou]-
mercial flowers.
Mr. Totty has given up cultivating the

hardy early blooming 'Mums outdoors for
cut flowers. Of course, they do produce
quantities of nice, clean, bright blooms,
but no protection is given to them as
formerly, reliance being placed on the
stock entirel.v under glass.

_
The reports from the various exhibi-

tions soon to be held will tell suBicientIv
of the high merit of Totty's big bloomed
Japs, such as the varieties Bob Pulling.
L. J. Renter, Earl Kitchener, J. Lloyd
Wiggs, Mrs. Gilbert Drabble, and others
that have been introduced from these
nurseries, such as I/aily Ilopetoun. Win.
Turner, Mrs. H. J. Jones, Mrs. W.
Knox, Reginald Vallis, and many another.
The most outstanding novelty of the

year will, wc feel sure, be the sulphur

sport from Mrs. Gilbert Drabble. One
had only to hear the remarks of friend
Kleinheinz, and see his gestures to feel
convinced of the place that this is likely
to hold in the hearts of the exhibitors
this year and next. We also liked the
Improved R. B. Burge, this, of course,
lielng single, with very large and beau-
tiful white flowers.
The other novelties are mostly of the

I'seful decorative section, including the
following: Mrs. F. Collier, white; Stel-
lare, another white; Miss B. Hamilton,
rich golden-yellow, very free and fine

;

Juliette, of a salmon, old-rose color, not
everybody's fancy, but a very lovely
flower, finely built, a good commercial

;

Ballancourt, a flower that must last ex-
ceedingly well ; Godfrey's Perfection, a
late blooming decorative variety, also
White Beauty, another late bloomer.
Among the best of the hardy outdoor

varieties might be named Etoile d'Or,
golden ; Hortulanus Malgat, pink ; Petit
Jeanne, white; Cranfordia, yellow;
Wildfire. light crimson ; Debutante,
white : and Mrs. J. Gibson, a soft pink.

The Long Island Dahlia Gardens

On Oct. 2.'j we paid a visit to the
grounds of W. A. Finger, Jr., proprie-
tor of the Long Island Dahlia Gardens,
llicksville, L. I. A sharp frost some-
time previously had put a check to the
flowering for the year, so far as most of
the marketable blooms were concerned,
yet it was possible to conjure up the bril-
liant show that the 12 acres of Dahlias
had made. A very large section was
planted to Gohlen Gate, Mr. Finger's
great variety, of which there are 12,000
plants. This has been so well adver-
tised by him, and so frequently alluded
to in The Flohists' Exciianue, that it

is unnecessary to say more now than
that it is a respendent gulden-russet Cac-
tus Dahlia of large size. It is a free
grower, very healthy, and blooms abun-
dantly, the flowers being well held up.
The weight of the bloom causes it to
droop a little, but as this is no objection
when the flowers are arranged in a vase,
it is likely that roots of Golden Gate
will be in enormous denuind during the
coming Winter and Spring.
The proprietor of the Long Island

Dahlia (iardens confines himself to a se-
lect list of good commercial kinds, among
which the blooms of the show type, and
of the decorative type or hybrid cactus
forms, aie conspicuous. We noticed large
quantities of Kricmhilde, Minnie Mc-
Culloupli. White Swan. IVrle de Lvon,
Sylvia. Ethel Maule, Delice, Jack Rose,

the newer Dorothy Peacock, Lyndhurst.
A. D. Livoni, Mme. Henry Cayeux, Ara-
bella, Indian Chief, Wildfire, Countess of
Lonsdale, W. W. Rawson, and indeed his
selection resembles very closely the
choice of the best kinds as made mani-
fest in our Dahlia election of last week.
Mr. Finger is the third generation of

a family of Dahlia growers, his grand-
father having been a well known raiser
and cultivator of these flowers, while his
own father still grows 12 acres of them
in a neighboring property to his son's.
The Junior, as the son is called, has

taken a tract of 20 acres of land border-
ing on the main road from llicksville to
Woodbury, with a lease of ten years, in
which he hopes to come more into the
public eye, and in that way secure ad-
vertisement and greater business. He
has also the intention of opening a re-
tail store in Hicksville. which is some
3% miles westward of his present loca-
tion. At present he sends nearly all his
flowers to Henshaw & Fenrich, W. 28th
St.. New York City.

Mr. Finger, Jr., publishes a neat re-
tail catalog, as well as a wholesale trade
list, and while confining himself most
largely to good standard kinds, he tries
out a large number of seedling novelties
each year. It was from seed got from
the Biirbank Co. at San Francisco that
he secured his Golden Gate. He also
tries out many varieties annually for
Mr. Buys, of Paterson, N. J., a Dahlia
enthusiast and specialist. In the frames
near to the propagating hou.ses were seen
some of the newest Decorative and Peony
varieties from Europe, among them being
the primrose Decorative Mrs. J. C.
Vaughan. which has proved to be a eup
winner in the Englis'h trials. Indeed,
it would be difficult to say just what
variety is not under test here.

In the sale of flowers, the Junior has
found_ the suffragists splendid customers
all this Summer, he having had many or-
ders for panels and other decorative de-
vices from the ladies of Oyster Bav and
elsewhere, and found returns at $5 per
hundred blooms.

In talking of cultivation matters, he
stated that he finds soaking the tubers,
especially those that may have come from
diseasefl plants, in formahlehyde for four
hours, puts an end to all trouble in the
coming season. The treatment is the
same as for scab in Potatoes.

In adilition to his Dahlia bu.siness. the
.Junior has quite a brisk trade in Pansy
seed and .seedlings, he being the Eastern
agent for the Steele Pansy Gardens of
Seattle, Wash. The writer saw cold-
frames filled with thousands of admir-
able sturdy Pansy seedlings.

^P

,
t^ufraaiv

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretariea are requested to forward us promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitious.)

Amherst, Mass—Annual Autumn flower
show of the Dept. of Flori., Nov. 8-9.

Baltimore, Md.—Maryland week exhib.,
Maryland State Horticultural Society
First Regiment Armory, Nov. 15-20,
Sec'y. Prof. Thomas B. Symons, Col-
lege Park, Md.

Boston, Mass—Autumn show, Nov. 4-7.
Sec'y, Wm. P. Rich.

Chicago, lU.—Fall Flower Show of the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
in the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O.—Annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10
to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, sec'y, 222b
Fairfax aye., Morgan Park, 111.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14. in the Coliseum. F. A.
Friedley, sec'y, 356 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O,—The American Rose So-
ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting in
connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November
10 to 14.

Hartford, Conn.—Chrysanthemum Show
under the auspices of the Connecticut
Horticultural Society will be held
Nov. 11.

Houston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show. Nov. 17-20.

New Tork, N. T—Fall show of the Hort.
Soc. of N. Y., Nov. 4 to 7, at Araer.
Mus. of Nat. History, Sec'y Geo V.
Nash, Botanical Garden, The Bronx.
N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Annual Fall exhlb.
Nov. 9-12. Sec'y David Rust.

Providence, B. I.—Fall show of R. I.

Hort. Soc, Nov. 11-12. Sec'y E. K
Thomas, Box 180, Kingston, R, I.

Stamford, Conn.—Annual exhibition of
Westchester and Fairfield Hort. Soc,
Nov. 6-6. Sec'y, John B. McArdle.
Greenwich, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Chrysanthemum Show,
Nov. 4 to 6. L. E. Mulhauser,

Toledo, O.—Fall flower show at the Art
Museum, Nov. 7 to 10. Publicity
agent, Arthur 0. Knelsel.

Tuxedo Park, W. T.—Annual exhibition
at Tuxedo Club House, Nov. 6, 6 and
7. Sec'y, Thomas Wilson.

Cromwell, Conn.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., received its an-
nual shipment of Lily bulbs from Japan
the past week, amounting to several hun-
dred cases. Thomas Beers and Ilarry
Anderson are representing this firm at
the annual Fall shows at New York,
Stamford, and Tuxedo Park this week.
The firm exhibits some of the latest
novelties in Roses and Chrysanthemums
at these shows. Robert Karlstrom leaves
;his week for Chicago. A large and
\aried exhibit will lie staged. Among the
newer varieties of Roses that are look-
ing fine are Ophelia, Mrs. Randolph
Hearst, Hoosier Beauty and Francis
Scott Key. W. H. B.

Cartoon Cleveland Flower Show, "The Charge of the Flower Brigade!"

Why Not Plant a Few Forest Trees?

Trees grow like weeds in New York
and outside of the ab.solutely barren
knobs of the Adirondacks and Catskills
there is hardly a scjuare foot in the State
that will not produce .a good tree. The
College at Syracuse is opposed to using
land that has any value whatsoever for
agricultural purposes, but the studies
which the college has been making of
forest conditions in the State, for the past
four years shows that there is i-eally a
vast amount of land scattered in small
riarcels throughout the State which must
lie in forest to give the best results. Na-
ture st.arts the growth of vegetation in
the Spring, and as a rule that is the
best time of the year lo plant trees, but
it is also the busiest time and because
of the difficulty of getting labor in the
Spring many people do not plant trees
who would otherwise bo doing more or
less planting. Nearly all of the Pines
and Spruces which will grow in New
Y'ork complete their season's growth in
the Summer and by the last of August
have passed into their Winter condition.
From this time until the final freezing
of the soil these species can be dug,
transported and replanted with very little

danger and give promise of success. It is

well to finish planting several weeks, be-
fore final freezing .so the Fall rains will
pack the soil firmly around the roots,
thus preventing deep freezing, which is

apt to heave the little trees out of the
p'round in the Spring.
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YOU'VE GOTTEN THE BEST! YOU'VE PAID THE LEAST!
When youVe bought NEIDINGER'S BASKETS

You've received the result of fifteen years of progressive Basket
making

—

You've gotten the kind of Baskets which have given satisfac-

tion to hundreds of Florists all over the land

—

You've the kind of Basket which is practical, and the style

and coloring are RIGHT

—

The quality is dependable and the workmanship thorough—

You've bought them for less on account of our enormous out-
put and splendid up-to-date equipment.

TO SUM UP—
When you've bought Baskets from the NEIDINGER COM-

PANY—you are satisfied they are absolutely right in Price—

-

Style—and Coloring.

If you've not yet received NEIDINGER'S Baskets this season
—send for a sample collection, and be convinced of this assertion

!

ATTENTION!
For the benefit of the trade, the Neidinger Company will exhibit at the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14, an unlimited

stock of up-to-date baskets and a numerous assortment of Xmas novelties. We will also have on display a few of our new
Spring creations in baskets to give an idea to those who have not as yet had the opportunity of seeing the quality of the
Neidinger Co. baskets.—We will look for you.

^.

The House of Merit! JQS. G. NEIDINGER COMPANY
1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Win help all around If you mention the Kxchang*-
.£>;

Early Sweet Peas

Mr. Schunemann. Eockville Center,
N. Y., does not agree with the opinion
expressed by us in these pages last week
that Sweet Peas are not likely to meet
with much favor at this particular period
of the year, and that it would be to their
advantage to give them a longer rest.

He says : "What about Lilies, Gardenias,
Larkspur, Calendulas, etc.? It is not a
question of being too early. The Sweet
Pea is a corsage bouquet different alto-

gether from a Chrysanthemum or any
other flower. She is here to stay and I

will prove it to all. I shall exhibit some
at the meeting of the N. Y. P. C, also
at the two Chrysanthemum shows and at
Cleveland to show the public we have
the coming flower in the Christmas Spen-
cers for the corsage bouquet."

The Best Dahlias

For Garden Decoration and for Cutting

Two Ways of Putting It

iWitb apologies to Nintb'Story man.)

This is how Johnny wrote his compo-
sition in the public school class :

"The Rose Is a good flower, it has
sometimes red or yellow leaves in it,

and a little green limb to hold it up.
It Is hard luck that It grows on a bush

with sharp points, but that's the way It

Is.

They have little hard lumps called
buds, and from these Roses pop out—but
slower than pop corn.

If you put one to your nose, you can
see It smells nice, and when a few are
tied together with a cord, its a bo-Kay.

I took a bo-kay to teacher last week
and It's there yet."

And this Is how the teacher, who had
taken a degree In botany, said it should
have been written;

"The Rose, (of the genus Rosa-botan-
ical nomenclature) Is peculiarly benifi-
cent in the family of Flora.

Its florlferous expression Is located In
petallc protuberance projecting with pis-
tils, and to our binocular vision they
are of the first and third color In the
chromatic spectrum.
The plant Is unfortunate In Its botan-

ical construction that It Is attended
with prickly stems and pinnated folla-
tum.
The grandeur of the genus Rosa is the

unexplalnable development In the process
of natural enfoldment from the Incipl-
ency of the bud.
The attending metamorphosis In ef-

fervescence of aromatic attributes are
delightfully sensitive to the olfactory
organs of some mamals or bipeds.

Specimens of genus Rosa, may be
gracefully assembled, and In adaptation
of specific arrangement, are known as
bouquets.

Last week I delivered with compli-
mentary presentation, a bouquet to our
Professor of Letters and of acknowl-
edged distinction In Botanical Research.
Through his knowledge of restoratives
and preservation, the specimens have
maintained their original freshness."

S. J. M.

The results of the election for the best

Peony-flowered, Decorative, Pompon and
Cactus Dahlias were published on page
072 of The Exchange last week. Here-
with we give the results of the voting for

"the twelve best varieties for garden deco-

ration and for cutting, in any type." It
is rather strange that the Show section
should be so scantily represented, albeit
they have no grace comparable with those
of the other three classes. We should
have liked to have been able to publish

Twelve Best Dahlias, Any Type

some comments from various correspon-
dents on the results of this analysis, but
Father Time has chased us all the while
and we have to confess to being beaten
by him. We desire to thank Prof. H.ill

.for putting us wise to the correct spelling

of some of the names. Again we reiter-

ate the hope that this election will prove
to be of high service to those in the
trade and to other growers, and on an-
other occasion we shall hope to make it

still more comprehensive.

Name

1, Geisha
2, Kalil
3, Hortulanus Vict
4, Countess of Lonsdale . . .

.

5, Souv. de Gustav Douzon.
tPodon

6, Dellce
7, Marguerite Bouchon

Perle de Lyon
Rev. T. W. Jamieson . .

.

W. W. Kawson
8, A. D. Livoni
Mrs. Roosevelt
Wolfgang von Goethe . . . .

9, F. W. Fellowes
Golden Gate
John Riding
Le Grand Manitou
Rene Caycux

10, Etendard de Lyon
Lawine
Golden West
Souv. de Chabanne
Thuringia

1 1

,

ArabeUa
Dorothy Peacock
Dreer's White
D. M. Moore
Jack Rose
Jeanne Charmet
Caleb Powers
Master Carl
Minnie McCullough
Sylvia

12, Aurora
Augusta Nonin
Breezelawn
Chas. Clayton
Duchess of Brunswick. . .

.

Dr. Peary
Mondschiebe
Mrs. Nath. Slocombe
Niebelungenort
Miss WiUmott
Mrs. Kentwell
Prof. Mansfield
Queen Esther
Robt. Broomfleld
T. G. Baker
Walkure
Hampton Court
Rhinekonig
Yellow Colosse

Votes

14
12
11
10
9
9
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Classification

Peony-flowered
Cactus

Decorative
Cactus

Decorative
Cactus

Decorative
Cactus

Hybrid Cactus
Cactus
Show
Show

Decorative
Cactua

_
Cactus

Giant Cactus
Cactus

Decorative
Cactus
Cactus
Cactus
Show

Collarette
Cactus
Show
Show
Show
Show

Decorative
Decorative

Show
Cactus

Decorative
Decorative
Cactus

Hybrid Cactus
Decorative

Peony-flowered
Peony-flowered
Peony-flowered
Decorative
Decorative
Cactus

Decorative
Decorative

Peony-flowered
Show
Cactus

Hybrid Cactus
Peony-flowered

Cactus
Decorative

Color

Scarlet and gold
Crimson scarlet
Salmon, old rose
Salmon russet
Scarlet
Salmon rose, gold center
Bright, rosy mauve
Rose pink
White
Creamy pink
White, overlaid amethyst
Bright pink
Delicate pink
Salmon red
Reddish apricot
Bronzy gold
Bright crimson
White, splashed reddish violet
Ruby crimson
Royal purple
Blush white
Primrose
Yellow, wiiite collar

Scarlet
Sulphur, pink and white
Shell pink
White
Maroon
Purplish crimson
Lilac pink
ShrU pink
Golden amber
Golden, tipped red
White and flesh pink
Light pink
Scarlet
Scarlet

Bright red
Crimson

Rich, clear yellow

Rose and apricot
Orange scarlet
Lake
Crimson, yellow center
Bright red

Yellow
Yellowish
Pink, with
White
YeUow

golden center

Western Pennsylvania

Warren, Pa.—D. OfFcrle has a fine

lot of plants and palms at his green-
houses and reports trade good.
Bcrnhard Scheller is erecting a new

dwelling house for himself.
Kate Fitzgerald likewise reports a

very good season and everything as sat-
isfactory.

N. A. Kidder & Son have a fine lot

of 'Mums coming along.
A. H. Sharman also has a very fine

lot of 'Mums and Carnations in bloom.
L. S. Graham keeps himself very busy
these days out gunning while he leaves
his retail store in charge of one of his
men from the greenhouses. 'Mums at his

greenhouses are being sold as quickly as
they are cut.

Mrs. B. C. Pettit, who has been run-
ning the greenhouse business since her
late husband died, is making a very good
success of the business and everything
at the greenhouses looks exceptionally
good. Mrs. Pettit should be praised for
the work she has done since her husband
died.

A. W. Warren has a very fine lot of
Sin. Cyclamen which are in the various
colors and markings, and is wholesaling
them very quickly. He likewise has a
new deep scarlet Cyclamen, which he
will offer to the trade shortly. A very
neat oil painting calendar, which cost
him $3..50 each, he is mailing out to his

largest customers. They are very at-

tractive.

TiTnsvnxE, Pa.—L. J. Rowe reports
trade ver.v good and 'Mums selling fast.

Wm. A. Murdock is erecting a new
greenhouse and will run it with his other
greenhouses, situated in another part of
the town. Store trade is reported as
good.

Oil City, Pa.—W. M. Deyoe & Co.
have a very attractive display of plants
and cut flowers at their retail store, and
at their greenhouses everything looks en-

couraging. They have also installed a
new vacuum heating system.

M. E. Hoover has completed his build-

ing which he started last Fall, and now
has a fine place. Plants in his green-
houses are exceptionally good.

Franklin, Pa.—Bell Floral Co. has
a fine display of plants, bulbs and cut
flowers at the store, and reports trade

very good. Max A. Fierstein.
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List of Advertisers Index to Stock
Advertised

Advance Co 1051
Albert A Dsvidaon . lOS 1

Allen. J. K 1042
Allen Co., Wm. Stuart

1042
Amer. Spawn Co. . . 10O2
Arqies, H. W idss
Aildereon. J. F 1015
Anderaon, 8. A 1034
Angermueller, Geo H1039
Aphine Mfg. Co 1048
Arnold & Co., Inc..

D. C 1042
Asohmann Bros 1017
Aachmann, Godfrey. 1016
Ashley, Erneit 1034
Badgfey & Bishop,

Inc 1034
Baker Bros 1033
Bakef. Wm. J, JB45
ne.n& Co.. B. F 1012
Barrett, The Ploriat. 1037
Bftrrows 4 Son. H. H1015
biSiSeit & Washburn

1017
Baumer, A. R 1035
Baur & Steinkamp. . 1013
Bayeredorfer 4 Co. . 1039
B&y Stote Nun., ThelOlO
Beaven, E. A 1038
Beckert'B Seed Store 1004
Begerow Fforal Co. 1035
Bemb Floral Co., The 1034
Beiihett, C. A 1010
Berger Bros 1045
Bertermann Bros. Co 1035
Blatchley'i Flower
Shop 1035

Boddlngton Co., Inc.,

Arthur 1005
Bolgiano 4 Son, J . . 1004
Bonnet 4 Blake 1043
Bonnot Bros 1043
Bowe, M. A 1036
Brant Bro«., Ino 1037
Brlggs. A. Ellery I0l8
Brown. Peter 1008 09
Bryan, AlontoJ.. .1016
Buckbee, H. W 1037
Buiiyard, A. T., Flo-

rtat 1036
Bubyard Co.. Ino,,

Harry A lOO?
Eumett Bro«.. , 1008
uipee. w. A. 4 Co .

1006
Burt Olney Gnha

,

The 1009-14
Butler 4 Dllman 1038
Byer Bros 1008
Caird. Farnum P.. . . lOU
Caldwell The Wooda-
. teJih Ctt 1038
Campbell Broe 1018
t'ampbell Colin 1013
Camp Conduit Co. . 1051
Cinnata, .1. P 1015
Carbone Florist 1034
Chicago Feed 4 Fer-

tiliser Co. ... , 1X518

Chicatro Flo*^avow-
^' ABrti.. The. . . 1046

jginaB. John Lewis. . 1002
yhtonick. W. J 1008
Christensen. Tho«. P1015
Clarke's Sons, David 1036
Clay 4 Son 1048
Cluxton, A. R 1002
Cokely, B. E. 4 J. T1039
Cooard 4 Jones Co..
The 1010

Conine Nurs. Co., The
F. E 1010

'Coombs, Florist 1035
Cowee, W. J 1038
Cowen'B Sons, N 1050
Craig Co., Refct 1015
Orouoh, Mrs. J. W. . 1034
"Growl Fern Co 1038
"Crump, F. F 1034
"CunMUgham, Joe. H.1008
•Cat Flower Eioh. . . 1043

Oailledouze Bros 1013
iDanker, Florist 1034
Davis, Walter 1045
Day Co., W. E 1037
De Buck, John 1017
Dietech Co., A 1049
Diller, Caskey 4 Keen

1051
DUlon, J. L 1014
DobbsA Son 1034
Domer & SonsCo., F1014
Drake Point Gnhs. . 1002
Dreer, Henry A., Inc.

1047-51

IBagle Pipe Supply
Co., The 1050

Eble, Chaa 1038
lEdlefsen-Leidi^er Col036
Edwards* Folding Box
Co 1038

Edwards, Harry B.. . 1010
Hdwards, Thi>o. E.. .1017
Gicbhols, Henry 1015
Elliott 4 Sona, Wm . 1002
Emmans, Geo. M. . .1015
Engler, H 1016
Erne 4 KUngel 1046
'Eskesen. Frank N. . . 1016
Esler. John 1039
iEtler, M. 8 1006
Evanj Co.. The John
A 10.50

SvendAD Bros 1037
Eyres. Florist 1039
'Faceher Creek Nurs, 1012
Fletcher 4 Co.. F.W.1003
Florists' Hail Assa. . J039

Foley Gnhs. Mfg. Co.
The 1050

Ford. M. C 1041
Ford, Wm. P 1042
Forestdale 1035
Fattier, Fiske, Rawson
Co 1002

Francisco Delgado Q 1017
Freeman. Geo. L. . . . 1017
Freeman-Lewis 1035
Friedman, Florist. . . 1034
Friedman, J. J 1048
Frit.z-Taber Mfg. Co

1039
Proment, 8. E lOis
Furrow 4 Co. , 1038
Galvin, Thos. F 1036
Oantlett, A. A....l0lil6
GaaSBr Co., J. M }034
Giblin 4 Co, 1050
Qloeckner, Wm 1034
Goldbach, Ida E.... 1013
Goodwin, L. F 1014
Gove. The Florist. . . 1034
Graham 4 Son. A. . . 1034
Greater N. Y. Flo-

rist Assn., Ino. . . . 1043
Growers' Cut Flower

Co. . , 1042
Gude Bros. Co 103t
Guhther Bros 1043
Quttman 4 Raynor,

Ino 1042
Habermehl's Sons, J.

J 1036
Hammond's Paint 4

Slug Shot Wks...l013
Hanford, R. 1015
Harris, Chester 1037
Harris. EmMt 1009
Hart, Geo. B i038
Hatcher, John C 1034
Heaoock Co., Jos. . . 1016
Heiss Co 1034
Henderson ACo., A . 1D09
Henihaw 4 Feiiiicb,10ll
Herr, A. M 1009
Hews Co., A. H 1017
Highland Park Green-

nouses. The 1035
HUanger Bros 1017
HUl&>.,E.a Id46
Hill Floral Co.. E. G. 10.34

Hill Top Greenhouses 10 14
Hill Nuts. Co., The
D 1012

Hillside Nursery 1012
Holder, G. A 1039
Holland Nua., The. 1010
Hollywood Gardens. 1037
Holm 4 Olson 1037
Holton 4 Hunkel Co.l044
Home Correspondence

School 1039
Horan. E. C 1034
Howard Rose Co 1010
Hudson Carbon Co. . )04S
Idle Hour Nufi lOSii

IgOe Bros 10.38
Irwin. R. J 1009
Isbell 4 Co.. S. M ... 1006
Jackson 4 Perkins Co.

1008
Jacobs. S.. 4 Sonsl049-50
Jennings, E. B 1006
Johnston Bros 1036
Johnston 4 Co., T. J. 1038
Jones, The Holly

Wreath Man IrtSS
Joeeph's Florist W37
Joy Floral Co 10.36
Kssting, Wm. F. Co. 1001
Keller. John A 1035
Keller Potteiy Co. . . 1047
Keller Sona. J. B 1038
Kerr. The Florist.. . . 1035
Kervan Co.. The. . . 1038
Keasler. Wm 1043
Kilboum. R 1008
King Construction Co.

1050
Ko1oob4 Co., A lOlO
Komada Bros !'045

Kooyman, C 1048
Kroesohell Bros. Co . 1049
Kuebler, Wm. H 1043

Lancaster County
Nurseries 1010

Lang Floral 4 Nurs
, Co 1034
Lange. A 1034
Lange, H. F. A 1037
Langjahr, A. H 1042
Langle. Richard 1008
Leedle Floral Co 1013
Leonard Seed Co 1004
Littlefield. Florist. . . 1037
Littlefield 4 WymanI013
Looklaod Lumber Co. 1049
London Flower Shop 1036
Lord & Burnham Co. 1052
Lovett, J. T 1010
Ludwig Floral Co., E.
C 1036

MacNia Hort. Co.,
„Th« 1007
Mader, Paul 1008
Marshall & Co.,W.E.1004
Matthews 4 Varney.1008
McCallum Co., The. 1044
MoConnell. Alex .... 1036
MoCray Refrigerator
„Co 1039
McHutchison 4 Co . . 1002
MoManus. James. . .1043
Menand. L 10^'
Merian & Son. A.M. '.ijiS
Metairie Ridge Nj*.^^
Co, Ltd.. Th- .'"1036

Metropolitan Matenal
Co 1051

Mette. Henry 1006
Motzner Floral Co.. . 1013
Meyer. Chas. F 1002
MioheU Co.. Henry
P 1004

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1038

Michlor Bros. Co... 1035
Miller, A. L 1014
Miller, Stuart H. . . .1045
Mills, The Florist. Ino.

1033
Mine* Moral Co.,
The 1038

Moninger Co., Jobii

C...^ 1030
Modre, Hent» 4 Nash

Ntorel riros 1014
Mountain View Floral
Co 1010

Mullanphy. Florist. . 1037
Murray, Samuel 1035
Nason, L. B 1043
Nat'l Florists' Boat-d

of Trade.,... ^...1038
National Niira. Pub.,

,

C« 1012
Neidinger, Jos. G.. . . 1020
New England Florist
Supply Co 1014

New York Stable
Manure Co 1043

Nicotine Mfg. Co.,
The 1048

Nielson, Knud 1033
Niessen Co., The L«ol045
No«,L.M 1043
Ouwerkerk, P lOlQ
Palmer 4 Son, W. J 103

1

Park Floral Co., Thel034
Park Floral Co 1037
Parahelsky Bros. Ino, lOSd
Peacock Dahlia Farms

1090
Pearoe, George 1050
Peirce, E. Allan 1047
PeUn The .Florist . . . 1034
Penndck-MMban Co.,

S. 8 1045
Peters 4 Reed Pot-

tery Co 1(M7
Peterson, C. A 1018
PfaS 4 Kendall 1050
Philadelphia Cut Flow-

er Co ^j. 1045
Philadelphia Whdlb-

sale Plor. Exoh...l()l5
Philips Bros 1030
Pierce 4 Co 1034
Pierce Co., F. O 1050
Pierson, Ino.,A.N.1001-17
Piorson Co., F. R. . ,1001
Pikes Peak Floral Ctt 1.034

PUIabUry, I. L llilS

Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 1044

Potter Floral Co 1035
Pulverised Manure
Co, The 1048

Pyfer4Co., A. T...1046
Quidnick Gnhs 1014
Ramaburs, 0. S 1006
Randall, A, L. Co... 1040
Randall's Flower Shop

1037
Rawhngs, Elmer. . . 1017
Rawson, The Florist , 1034
Red Bank Nura 1010
Reed 4 Keller 1038
Reinberg, Peter 1048
Rice Co., M 103,s

Riedel & Meyer. Ino. 1042
Riley, Wm lOOrt
Ritohy, F. W 1009
Robinson 4 Co., H.„M ,...1040
Robinson Co. (too.),

H. M 1042
Robinson. L. D 1037
Itoohelle48onB.F. W1017
Rock Flower Co.. W. 1035
Roehrs Co.. Julius. . 1016
Kolker 4 Sons. A 1002
Rosemont Gardens. . 1030
Rosery Flower Shop. 1034
Rosery The 1037
Routsahn Seed Co. .1006
Roy. David D. P...1002
Royal Glass Works. . 1049
Rupp, John F 1008
Russia & Hanfling. .1038
Rynveld Bros 1018

Salter Bros 1033
Saltford Flower Shop
The 1036

Sander, Florist 1037
Sauter, A 1043
Sceeiy, Ed 1036
Schlatter 4 Son, Wml039
Schling, Max 1036
Schmidt. J. C 1008
Scholts, The Florist. 1034
Schulj Co., Jacob. . . 1035
Sohwake 4 Co., Ino.,

Chaa 1002
Scollay Inc., John A.lOSl
Scott, John.., 1018
Sharp, Partridge 4 Co.

1049
Shellroad Canna Farms

1002
Shepherd Co., T. B.1002
Sheridan. Vfiittst P. . 1043
Shrewsbury Nurs. "The

1010
Siebrecht, Geo. C. . . 1043
Sim, Wm 1008
Skldelsky Co., S. 8. . 1005
Skinner Irrigation Co.,
The 1050

Sliliu, B.9.,Jr 1043
Slirin, Clarence 1043
Smith 4 Fetters Co. 10.34

Smith 4 Hemenway. 1049
Smith, Henry 1035
SmithCo. W. 4T..1010
Smith. P.J 1042
SnyderCo. B. A....1044
Solomon 4 Son. L . . . 1050
Soltau Fernery. B. . . 1013
Standard Thermome-

ter Co,^ ^.1049
Steele's PaiWy Ui*-
dens 1002

Storra 4 Harrison ColOOO
StoothoCr Co.. H. A 1048
Struck Co., Inc., Al-

fred 1030
Stumpp, Geo. M . . . 1038
Stumpp & Walter Col002
SunliKht Double Glass

.Sash Cd 1018
Syracuse Pottery Co. 1M7
Taylor, Edw. J 1013
Thompson Carnation
Co, J. D I0l4

Thompson 4 Co., C.
B 1035

Thompson, W. W. . . 1038
Thorbum 4 Co ,, J M 1008
TomUnaon Key Floral
Co 1 1035

Totty, Chas. H Idl4
Tracy, B. Hammondl002
Traendly 4 Schenck. 1043
United Cut Flower
Co, Ino 1042

Van Aasqhe, Frank. . iflSO
Van GeWeren.a.ttr. 1012
Vaughan's Seed Store.

1004-06
Viok's Sons. James, . 1013
Vincent, Jr., 4 Sons

Co., R 1001
Vlrijln, 0. J 1038
Waller Seed Co., The ^L D loOfl

Warburton, Florist. . 1033
Ward 4 Co., R. M..1003
Warendorfl. A 1036
Watson, John 1012
Wax Bros 1034
Welch, Patrick 1044
Welch The Florist. . 1035
Wettlin Floral Co.., 100?
Wbilldin Pottery Col047
Whitted Floral Co. . 1038
Whlttier 4 Co.. W. BlOlO
Wiotor Bros 1040
Wild, 0. H 1012
WUUamsport Floral
Co 1037

Wilson, H.E 1037
Wilson, R. a 1034
Winterson's Seed Store

1048
Woianger Florist 1038
Wood Bros 1015
Wood Stubbs 4 Co. 1010
Woodrow 4 Marketos.

1043
Woodruff 4 Sons, 8.

D lOOB
Young 4 Co., Ino., A.
L 1042

Yoang & Co., John.. 1042
Young's Florist 1037
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1008-
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.1038 Sweet Peas, Early .1020

Mlgnonetlc,
v. .-1004-03 Muahroom .Spawn. .KW^ Trade Wotes

dl^!I()ifl-d5 NlkdWeri.

1004
.1048

iNarcissus iuui-u.j ';"'""-- .fua
Nasturtiums 1006 Nikotiana 1048

Nephrolepis. ,1001-16-17 Novelties 1020

Nursery .Stock. 1002-07-10 Omon Sets ,,,,10?*

Orchids 101.5-18-17 Pans. . 47-51

Palms. . . 1007-09-1.5-10-17 Paper Pots ..... 1003-47

Pandanus 1016 Partridge Berries, .^1038

Pansiea 1002-00- Pecky Cypress
,

049-50

lOflS-09-14 Pipe ..,..- 1050-51

Pffionies. . . . lOOl-lO-12-ia Pipe Fittings 050

Percnnlala 1009-10 Posts 1W9

Albanv 1038
Ames .

1042

BStfmore ;::: 1032

Boston 1"J*Brooklyn 10^0
Buffalo lOjO

Chicago 10"
<'incinnati I'iii
C'-omweii

:::::::::::::io32Fort Wayne
Fort Worth

Petunias.. v.: :::...1001- Pot3:

St. Paul, Minn.—Fred Nussbaumer,
superintendent of parks, will open a
Chrysanthemum exhibit in the new green-
house at Como Park about Nov. 10.
About 70 varieties will be on exhibition.

Abebdeen, S. D.—The Siebrecht
Flower Shop is making more improve-
ments in its already complete shop. The
latest work is the construction of a con-
servatory in the rear of the shop, which
will be 80ft. X 20ft,

FoBT Smith, Abk.—Manager Geo.
Rye rept^fts that the wholesale florists

^if,<\ l^rge growers of cu'.: flowers have
n^'o^i^ed to contribute "Hberally to the
succes.s of tlie Fort Siuj'ch Flower Show
on Nov. 5 and d bv '

ijending large ex-
hibits.

'''

.1047

'lO()2-06-OM8 Mrigeratora 1039

Phloi 1008 Roof Support.-. 1051

Pips 1002 Huscus .^.1039

Poinsettias. , . ,
1009-15-16 Sash lOlMO

Primroses 1006-08-14 Saucers j"*'

Primulas 1008- Schools ^ 1039

1008-09-16-17 Sphagnum Moss. . ,
,1038

Privet 1010-12 Stakes 1038

Prunus 1002 Staples .
1013

Rhododendrons 1007- Straw Mats lOUJ

1010-13 Supports 1U3S

Roses . ,
1001-02- Tanks JUo"

1o6M9-10-12-13-14-15 Thermometers 049

q-lvlas 1001-15 Thermostats.. 1U49

i&thuV, : : : : i004-05 Tobacco Products.
.

048

Seeds 1004-05-06-09 Toothpicks 038

Shamrock ,,.1004-05-06 Tubs,. ...... • .l^"'

sK :
1010 Ventilating Apparatus^^^

^'°'"'"
1009:i5-16:i?°3^ Vermine.. .

.

. .
.1048

Snapdragon. .
1006-09-15 Wa"Js^,,,-pS^»1ii^i

IS:V..V.V-V.lbl&-18 1042-43^4-45-48

fit/icka 1006 —_
Swainsona 1001 Wire Designs. .

-

.

Sw^tS.... 1005-06-15 Wire Frames

1005

Hartford 1"],5

Houston lOOf
Indianapn'is i"ii
Jamestown i''"
Kalamazoo {"'S
Ka-nsas City 1"^^
Knoxvllle \lfLancaster '"'"

Lmiisville 1„,,
Minneapolis |'^;>-

Montgomery '""'

Los Angeles
"'"'J

Nashville 1^"^
New Haven i'"''

New Orleans 1007
1043
1007New York

Oklahoma City .

Philadelphia {""
Portland 1"^2
Providence ! " i 1

Rochester . . .

San Francisco
Syracuse ....
Washington

1039
1047
1040
1018

Wire.... :^ - lV3i Tree seeds Wanted for New Zea-

\TLANTA, Ga.—A flower show will be

held on Nov. 4, under the auspices of the

Inman Park Cbrysanthemum Club.

.1038 land

.1039 Two Ways of Putting It

^r^ Week's Wort, Tie:
Begonias; Christrnas
Outdoor Lilies;

1004
1020

Azaleas,
Indoor Lilies;

pSman ' Hyacinths ; Snapdragons
for early Spring 101°
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Saturday, Nov. 6.—Meeting of the American Dahlia Society's executive

board at Secretary Lane's office, 10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 8.—Cincinnati (O.) Florists' Society.—Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Baltimore (Md.V—New Yorlc Florists' Club.

—

Rochester (N. Y.) Florists' Association.—Springfield (O.) Florists'

(^lub.—^Annual Autumn Flower Show of the Dept. of Floriculture,

Amherst, Mass., Nov. 8-9.

Tm'sday, Nov. 9.—Syracuse (N. Y^ Rose Society.—Toledo (O.)

Florista' Club.—Tri-City Florists' Club at Davenport (la.).—Fall

flower show of the Chicago Florists' Club and Horticultural Society

of CUcago at Coliseum, Chicago, Nov. 9 to 14 inclusive.—Annual
Fall exhibition at Phihuielphia, Pa., Nov. 9 to 12.

Wednesday, Nov. 10.—Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and Florists'

Society.—Annual meeting and exhibition of the Chrj'santhemmn

Society of America, in conjunction with the Cleveland Flower Show,
Cleveland (0.1, Nov. 10 to 14, in the Coliseum.—Fail exhibition and
meeting of the American Rose Society, in connection with the

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14.

Thursday, Nov. 11.—Omaha (Neb.) Florists' Club.—St. Louis (Mo.)

Florists' Club.—Chrysanthemum Show under the auspices of the

Connecticut Horticultural Society, Hartford, Conn., Nov. 11.—
Fall show of the R. I. Horticultural Society, Providence, R. I., Nov.
11-12.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
Examining Committee Reports

Reports made by the examining committees of the

C. S. A. on novelties submitted are as follows:

At Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 23.—By Chas. H. Totty,

Madison, N. J.: Alice Day—color, white; type, Japanese
incurved, 89 points commercial.

At Cincinnati O.—Oct 23.—By the E. G. HiU Co.,

Richmond, Ind.: No. 45—color, yellow; type, .Japanese

incuned; 80 points commercial. By Elmer D. Smith &
Co., Adrian, Mich.: October Queen—color, white; type,

Japanese refiexed; 87 points commercial. By Elmer
D. Smith & Co.: No. Ill—1-13—color, yellow; type,

Japanese incurved; 89 points commercial.

At CniCAOO, III., Oct. 23.—By Elmer D. Smith & Co.,

Adrian, Mich.: No. Ill—1-13—color, yellow; type, Japa-
nese incurved; 92 points commercial. By Elmer D.
Smith & Co.: October Queen—Color, while; type, Japa-
nese reflexed; 93 points commercial.

C. W. Johnson, Secretary.

The Reign of Flower Shows

The Chrysanthemum is Queen

These are busy weeks with exliibitors. As we go to

press exhibitions are being lield in Boston, Holyoke,

Mass.; New London, Conn.; New York (two), Oyster

Bay, N. Y.; Stamford, Conn.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Tarry-

town, N. Y., Tuxedo Park, N. Y.; Worcester, Mass.

Next week the leading shows will be centered in

three large cities: Chicago, Cleveland and Phila-

delphia, with others taking place in Amherst, Mass.,

Hartford, Conn., Providence, R. I., Toledo, O. The
final big show of the season will be that holding at

Houston, Nov. 17 to 20.

The interest in all the above will, it is hoped, be

keen locally. In Chicago much effort has been excited

to stage a show of more than average interest, and

given fine weather, a great success should be^the

outcome.

The Cleveland exliibition holds the national eye by

reason of the fact that here the Chrysanthemum
Society of America holds its annual exliibition and

meeting, as does also the American Rose Society its

Fall exhibition and meeting. In conjimction with the

Cleveland Flower Show, which has been advertised

over and above any flower show ever held in this

country, not even excepting the national shows of the

S. A. F. andO. H..the attendance and the outcome from

the show point of view, both as to effect and financial

returns of this three-in-one combination, will be closely

watched by thousands of interested traders, for it will

do much to solve the question, " Does Advertising a

Show to the Limit Pay ?
"

Whatever the outcome, credit must be accorded the

Cleveland men for their clever and unremitting efforts

to make their show known, and it is safe to say that

next week in that city there will be a gathering of the

florist clans similar to that to be noted at [a jS.j A. F.

and 0. H. Convention.

Classifying the Dahlia

At its meeting on Saturday morning this week in

New York City, the exectuive committee of the

American Dahlia Society wiU have before it for con-

sideration, and we hope approval, the classification

scheme that has been drawn up by Professor'F. H. Hall

chairman of the classification committee. All accounts

speak of a wonderful increase in the interest in

Dahlias, both here and abroad, in the past five years.

There are comparatively few backyards where Dahlias

are not grown. It is truly a flower of the people.

Yet considerably more could be done with it. There

have been a gratifying number of Dahlia ejtiiibitions

these last six weeks. Many most excellent seedlings

have been exhibited. Some certificates have been

awarded, but whether the awards arc grtuited according

to a standard that would meet with general approval,

who can tell ? Hitherto there has been no central body

that could spccik ex cathedra, and whose authority would

be respected not in one locaUty alone, but over aU the

land. Now we have this central society, and it wiU be

a thousand pities if, when it pubhshes its classification,

as we hope it will, it should not receive entire allegiance

and adherence from the whole DahUa trade and

amateurs of this flower. It is also the purpose of the

classification conunittee, we befieve, to come to some

decision for the registering of new varieties. A system

of exchanging names with the English N. D. S., might

even be instituted. Such work is already carried out

successfuUy by the American Carnation Society.

Surely there is a crying need for a central registration.

At present we scarcely know where we stand. What
the Atnerican Dalilia Society may try to do wiU not

clarify or set everything right, especially at the start,

but its suggestions deserve to be given a trial. In

getting down to a serviceable and comprehensible

basis for future better action, the election and analysis

of varieties undertaken by The Florists' Exchange
may also be accepted as playing a useful part.

NINTH
STORyfX^")

WINDOW
In a recent decision as to what constituted a fruit,

a judge quoted from Joseph Y. Bergen's "Principles of

Botany," what seems to be the best definition that we
have run across. It is, "A fruit is the ripened ovary
of the flower, with the parts intimately connected there-

with and surrountling it."

Taking one's employees into one's confidence in run-
ning a business is evidently the principle adhered to by
Furrow & Co. of Guthrie, Okla. The other day, after

a duck dinner in the evening, all the employees, with-

out exception, foregathered in the company's store to

discuss ways and means of extending and improving the

business. There's true democracy

!

A tourist recently stopped for a drink of milk at an
Irish cottage. He noticed on a dresser a brick with a
faded red Rose on the top of it. "Why do you keep
these?" "Sure, sir," was the reply, "there's memories
hangin' about them. Do ye see this big dent in my head?
Well, it was the brick done it; sir." "But the Rose?"
asked the tourist. His host smiled quietly. "The Rose,
sir, is off the grave of the man what threw the brick."

In a recent notable exhibit organized by the London
Daili/ Mail, some very large prizes were offered, amount-
ing to over £1500, including six first prizes of £100
each, that is to say $500 each, and a number of others

at £25 and £20 each. It will be remembered that it

was the Daily Mail that offered £1000 for one bunch of

Sweet Peas, and the valuable gold cup for the new seed-

ling Rose known now as the "Daily Mail" Rose, Mme.
Herriot.

At the suffrage parade in New York City on Satur-

day, Oct. 23, thousands of the paraders wore splendid

yellow Chrysanthemums. As these blooms were selling

at 35c., 50c., and 75c. each, evidently the growers and
retailers had reason to be amply satisfied. Doubtless
they would like the suffrage movement to continue a

little longer, and to have a few more parades. Now it

will be the Anti's turn, when red Roses may be expected

to be in demand.

Three of the best hardy vines for almost any part of

this continent are Hall's Honeysuckle (Lonicera Hall-

iana), the red Trumpet Vine, (Bignonia radicans, now
called Campsis radicans), and the Kudzu Vine. The
latter two are not evergreen, and in case they should be
cut down by the frost in Winter, the crown and lower

branches should be well protected. In the South Hall's

Honeysuckle is evergreen, and is perhaps the finest all-

around hardy climber in America.

A NUMBER of would-be subscribers who send us re-

mittances on notepaper without any printed heading,

and to whom we have to write, sometimes take our in-

quiries in the wrong spirit when we ask if they are in

the trade. They resent it as though we were making a

criminal investigation, yet when they understand that

our ob.ject is the protection of the bona fide commer-
cial grower, their tone alters, and they admit the neces-

sity and justness of the inquiries.

"Carrying coal to Newcastle" is an old English

saying, meaning a task that was entirely unnecessary,

since Newcastle is the greatest coal producing center in

that country. This might be altered now to read,

"Carrying bulbs to Holland," but in this case it is a

true statement as, according to a newsletter in The Ex-
change last week, the Holland crop of Gladioli is so

scarce this year that in order to fill their contracts sev-

eral of the growers have had to come to America.

Visiting a garden in Long Island, near Port Wash-
ington, two weeks ago, it was with great interest that

the writer saw there quite a nice collection of large

flowering Chrysanthemums that had been grown entirely

out-of-doors, three or four blooms to a plant; each

stem, of course, disbudded to one flower. These flow-

ers were five or more inches across, on the average, and

seemed as good as the bulk of disbudded flowers that

one could cut from under glass. The grower never

takes in the roots, but simply covers them over with

4in. or Sin. of well decayed dryish manure, and al-

though the basal growths become rather blanched by

the beginning of /vpril. still they soon take on the green

tinge and cuttings are then taken, or rooted cuttings

torn away. These are immediately planted out in the

place where the old plants had been grown, after the

bed had been dug over. Staking, keeping the plants

clean, and watering, with disbudding later on, are the

operations of the Summer. No protection is given over-

head when the plants are in bloom, yet here was

Wm. Duckbam, Glory of Pacific and other varieties

flourishing in this fine manner.
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The New Aster Type of Dahlia

Editor The Florists Exchange:
I notice in The Exchange of Oct. 30, page 973, that

you illustrate Sulphurea as the original of a new type;
but I think Broomall's Comet will have to be considered
beiore that claim is allowed, for he bases his name
"Comet" on the resemblance of the flower to the Comet
Aster. I do not know just when this originated, but
I have had it for at least two years.
Geneva, N. Y. F. H. Haix.

Etherization vs. Freezing

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
I note in last week's issue in your Question Box an

interesting items regarding etherizing Asparagus. Bulbs
and all soft-wooded plants will not stand any ether
freezing, being immediately subject to damping off and
rotting on contact with moisture, the etherizing being only
applicable on hardwooded plants when in an absolute dor-
mant condition. Nature produces freezing by cold, and
I think that your corresondent, "C. R., N. Y.," could do
better with his Asparagus by artificial freezing with cold
storage immediately after the tops of the plants die down,
if he wants to hasten the natural process as outlined by
you.

Chicago. A. L. Poessel,

Young Maple Trees Dying
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In The Exchange of a month ago, two correspondents
replying to an inquiry as to why Maple trees of Qy^in.
caliper were dying, the answer did not appear to be of
much practical help to the inquirer. I have planted a
large number of these trees in this State and found
a number to die similaj to those described by your
correspondent, and I found the cause to be a fungu.s
attacking the base of the stem, which eventually killed
the tissues, and is very similar to the Chestnut blight.

The germs possibly find an entrance through some slight
injury which gradually develops until all of the bush
surrounding the base was destroyed, hence causing the
death of the trees. Out of a grove of some 800 young
trees of 2in. to 5in. caliper, 80 per cent, were affected
this way. I found it an easy matter to cheek by clean-
ing the injury and painting it over with some of the
standard fungicides. Old Timer, Pa.

International Flower Show, New York
AprU 5 to 12, 1915

Five months might seem a long period to those of us who
are not engaged in preparations for the next big flower
show to be held in New York, although to the men who
are working like beavers to make it certain that the
lOlfi show shall overshadow all previous shows, the time
seems all too short. With monthly meetings, and a divi-
sion of the general committee into sub-committees, the
work of preparation is well advanced; but with the idea
generally imbued among the workers that the next show
must present new features, new ideas, and above all,

show progress from an expositional point of view, five
months for further preparation is a period all too small.
The idea of the Hose garden, so well carried out at

the show last Spring, bids fair to become a most im-
portant feature of the next show, for the reason that
the premiums offered are on a most liberal basis, and
sufficiently attractive to ensure six or more exhibits in
the class set apart for displays of this kind. Just think
of it—six Rose gardens.
The rook garden, a much cherished institution on the

other side of the water, and an object of curiosity to
many of our budding horticulturists', is to be featured
strongly at the April show, and those who are able to
compete for the .$250 and .?1S0 prizes offered, would do
well to get busy with their exhibits.
The charts showing the space available for trade ex-

hibits are already well marked with reservations and
Jiroposed reservations of exhibitors, and any firms de-
sirous of securing choice of locations should lose no time
in communicating with the secretary.
The committee is a little embarra-ssed just now over

the problem of housing the number of large exhibits
promi.scd and it seems quite probable that three floors
of the big Grand Central Palace may have to be utilized
for the exhibition instead of two as heretofore.

John Young, Secretary.

S. A. F. Convention Awards
At a meeting of the National Flower Show committee,

held in Philadelphia, Pa., on Wednesday, Oct. 20, the
following medals and certificates were awarded upon
the report of the judges of the trade exhibition at the
San Francisco convention last August:
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia.—Certiflcate of

Merit for new and novel florists' baslcets and supplies
M. Rice Co., Philadelphia.—Honorable mention for dis-

play of florists accessories and novelties.
S. S, Penncck-Meehan Co., Philadelphia,—Certiflcate

of JMerit for novel ribbons and baskets.
A. L. Randall Co., Chicago.—Highly commended for

florists' supplies.
Domoto Bros., San Francisco, Cal.—Bronze medal fornew double Hydrangeas.
Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia.—Bronze medal fornew and novel ideas in baskets.
Richard Diener, Colma, Cal,—Cultural certiflcate for

Gladioli. ,.,||i

The Ferneries, San Francisco, Cal.—Certificate ""of
Merit for collection of ferns and palms.
Henry J. Kessel, San Francisco, Cal.—Honorable men-

tion for Adiantum Californicum.
Superior Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal.—Certificate

of Merit for ferns.
Swiss Floral Co., Portland, Ore.—Honorable Mention

for Petunias.
Herbert & Fleishauer, McMinnville, Ore.—Cultural

certiflcate for Asters.
Mrs. F. J. Reldy, San Jos4, Cal.—Cultural certificate

for Dahlias.
J. A. Peterson & Son, Cincinnati. O.—Requested to

show Begonia Mrs. J. A. Peterson again, at National
Flower Show, Philadelphia.
John A. Evans Co., Richmond, Ind.—Bronze medal fornew detachable pipe hangers.
Advance Co., Richmond, Ind.—Certiflcate of Merit for

ventilating apparatus and greenhouse accessories.

John Young, Sec'y.

New Chrysanthemum Early Rose
A seedling from Smith's Advance, rose color, a.'* the name implies,

of a bright pleasing shade under all conditions of light. Form incurved,
size 8X1 mchei. Stem and foliage excellent. Dwarf hahil, 2H to 3 ft.
high. Best bud Aug. 25th, producing a fully matured flower in sin
wecki. Early pinks are very scarce and we predict this variety will
supply the long looked for October Pink.

Growers' Inspection Tour
New York and New Jersey Association of Plant Growers
The regular Fall inspection tour of this organization

took place on Friday, Oct. 29. The members assembled
at the law office of WilUam H. Siebrecht, Jr., their sec-
retary, and travelled from there in the touring cars fur-
nished by the members. They visited the establishments
of the following. Anton Schultheis at College Point;
Louis Dupuy, Dreyer Bros., J. M. Keller Co. and Knight
& Struck Co., at Whitestone; Louis Enne in Flushing,
John Micsein in Elmhurst, Peter Wagner, Estate of
John Scott, Louis Schmutz and Alfred L. Zeller in
Brooklyn.
A very hearty dinner was served at Nicderstein's Hotel

at Middle Village.

The party travelled in automobiles furnished and
driven by Julius Roehrs, William H. Siebrecht, Jr., A. L.
Miller and Henry Baumann. Seven of the Flatbush
members came in a seven-passenger touring car which
they procured.
The regular Fall inspection tour in Jersey took place

yesterday, Friday, Nov. 5. The party met at 9 a.m.
in Weehawken, on the Jersey side of the 42d st. ferry.

Chrysanthemum Show in New York
The first of a series of flower shows that are to be

held in the Country Life Permanent Exposition, Grand
Central Terminal Building, New York, took place on
Monday and Tuesday of this week. The arrangements for
the show were in the hands of Martin C. Ebel, and were
well carried out. The awards were in the form of silver
vessels such as would be of use and value in the home.
They were certainly very tempting and ought to attract
competitors in the months ahead, as it is the purpose of
the officers of the Exposition to have monthly shows, and
lectures in connection with them. On this occasion Mr.
Totty of Madison spoke of hardy Chrysanthemums. At
the time of our visit on Monday afternoon the judging
was well under way although the big blooms had not been
ticketed. These were excellent examples. As many as
nine decorated dinner tables were staged. These were
in various colors, but first and second fell to those done
in golden chestnut shades. David Francis, Wayside,
Convent Station, N. J., was first, and Rudolph Heidkuf,
RiverdaJe-on-Hudson, second. The six best pompons in
vases were shown by W. J. Sealey, Port Chester, N. Y.,
with Clifton, golden bronze; Nisco, blush; Golden Climax,
rich yellow; Doris, chestnut; Canova, golden, and Lista,
faint blush white. For six vases of singles, Thos. Ryan,
supt. on the Downey estate. Port Chester, N. Y., led with
Lady Mowbray, Caledonia, Isobel Felton, Wm. Bucking-
ham, Excelsior and Caterham. There was good, and in
some cases keen competition, and all who won prizes
merited them fully. There were nine classes in all.

Charles Thomas Lee
Charles Thomas Lee of 310 Forty-eighth St., Brooklyn,

X. Y., who died on Oct. 23, was a florist and a resident
of South Brooklyn for 35 years. He was born in Taun-
ton, Mass., in 1839. He is survived by a widow, Emma
Louise, Marsh, and a son, Charles Reed Lee, a florist.

Dennis Dwyer
Dennis Dwyer, member of the concern of Dwyer Bros.,

81 Summit St., died at the St. Anthony's Hospital, Wood-
haven, L. I., N. Y. He was born in Brooklyn and was a
member of the Church of St. Mary Star of the Sea. Mr.
Dwyer is survived by two brothers.

Horace J. Harvey
Horace J. Harvey, one of the fomiders of the Harvey

Seed Co. of Buffalo, N. Y., is dead, aged 78 years. He
was United States Consul at Fort Erie, Ont., a Canadian
point near Buffalo. The cause of death was heart dis-
ease. Mr. Harvey was in a rowboat in the Niagara River
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 30, when he was stricken.
With difficulty he rowed to land and was removed to his
home where he died soon after midnight. Born in Gran-
ville, Mr. Harvey came to Buffalo when a young man.
In partnership with his brother the Harvey Seed Co.
was established in Washington st. :..dr Seneca st. Buffalo.
From 1858 until his appointment as consul at Fort Erie
by President Roosevelt, Mr. Harvey was an active Buf-
falo business man and a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Selling his interests in the Harvey Seed Co. 30
years ago, Mr. Harvey went into other commercial lines.
Mr. Harvey was married in 1878 to Annie Louise K^ene.
Miss Annabel Harvey of Fort Erie is the only surviving
child.

Fred W. Timme
Fred. W. Timme died at his home in Irving Park,

Chicago, at 10 o'clock a.m., Thursday, Oct. 38, in his 74th
year. The deceased was born in Magdeburg, Germany,
and oame to this country while still young. He was an
experienced florist and was a familiar figure in the horti-
cultural industry in Chicago for the past fifty years.
Over 30 years ago he estabhshed a florists' business on
N. Tripp ave. which he conducted for many years and
which is still continued by his son William.
The deceased was at one time superintendent of the

Potter Palmer estate in this city and belonged to the
old line of horticulturists in the early history of the city.
He was widely known and had numerous friends in all
walks of life. He was a Civil War veteran and served
his State with distinction.

He leaves a widow and son William, and daughter,
Mrs. Harry Blewitt, of Des Plaines, III. The funeral
was held on Saturday, Oct. 30, from the David D. Mee
funeral chapel on Irving Park blvd., with interment at
Crystal Lake, 111. Numbers of people prominently con-
nected with the trade were in attendance.
The deceased was at one time (1901-1909) writer of the

Week's Work in The Florists' Exchange, the heading
then being "Timme's Timely Teachings."
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Cleveland Flower Show
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The Cleveland Flower Show, more than ten days before

the opening of the exposition at the Coliseum on
November 10, fomid itself with only two small spaces

unsold. The management is much encouraged with this

evidence of interest. When it is considered that there

are more than 65,000 sq. ft. of space in the exposition

building and that this area is to be filled with a represen-

tative display of horticulture and all that pertains to the

trade, one is able to gain an impression of the magnitude
of the show.
Among the exhibitors to enter the show since the last

list was reported by the executive committee, is Hubert
V. Pearce, Detroit, steam heating engineer. There will

be about sixty exhibits of appliances in addition to the

display of commercial and private growers, nurserymen
and foreign exhibits.

One of the latest features to be secured is to come
from the Botanical Gardens, Weishington, D. C. Super-
intendent Hess has promised to send examples of several

of the rarest and most interesting plants from his col-

lection, and expects to accomj>any the shipment person-
ally and attend the show throughout its progress.

The burden of bringing together these varied and rep-

resentative exhibits for the most pretentious show ever

held in the Middle West has fallen upon the general
committees, although there has been heartiest co-opera-
tion on the part of all the local societies and clubs in

terested in flower culture.

Following are the names of those behind the Cleveland
Show:
H. P. Knoble, general chairman; M. A. Vinson, execu-

tive secretary.

Publicity.—George Bate, chairman; H. B. Jones, F.

Ritzenthaler, T. J. Kirchner, Chas. L. Gibson.

Trade Displays.—H. P. Merrick, chairman; R. F.

Koch, Victor H. Morgan, E. B. George, Painesville, O.

Exhibition and Hall.—Frank A. Friedley, chairman,
Herbert Bate, L. Utzinger, Carl Hagenberger, Mentor, O.

Entertainment.—G. W. Smith, chairman; S. N. Pente-
cost, C. J. Graham, F. C. Witthuhn, Robert Weeks.

Decorations.—F. C. W. Brown, chairman ; G. B. Shear-
er, Walter Priest, C. A. Meyers, T. J. Kirchner.

Premiums.—Herbert Bate, chairman; J. Curnow, Ak-
ron, O.; Frank A. Friedley.

Non-Commercial Displays.—Robert Weeks, chairman:
George Jacques, J. Curnow, Akron, O.

Retail Displays.—C. E. Russell, chairman; Frank Rit-

zenthaler, C. M. Wagner.
Admissions.—Timothy Smith, chairman; A. B. Barber,

Chas. F. Bastian, W. A. Bramley, W. A. Calhoon, F. W
Griffin, Albert Lingruen, F. R. Williams.

'jt
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Poster design for Cleveland Flower Show

PROGRAM
The revised program of the events of the flower show

week, announced by the committee, is as follows:

Wednesday, Nov. 10

Registration of exhibitors and all out-of-town attend-
ants of the trade will start at the Coliseum at 8 a.m. and
will continue all day. It will be necessary for all visitors

to register in order to receive the show badge that will

admit them at the door, after the official opening of the

show, which takes place at 1 p.m. The afternoon and
evening will be spent at the Coliseum. No special enter-

tainment features scheduled for this day.

Thursday, Nov. 11

Registration of visitors to continue, beginning at 9 a.m.

at the Coliseum. Show opens to the public at 10 o'clock

each morning. The meeting of the Florists' Telegraph
Delivery will be held at 9 a.m., in the rooms of the

Cleveland Florists' Club in the Hollenden. The annual
meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society of America will

be held in the Hollenden at 10.30 a.m. The ladies bowling
tournament will begin at 10 a.m., in the Erie Bowling
Alleys on Chestnut st. near East 9th. The general
tournament for the 5-men team will start at 11 a.m. in

the same alleys. At 3 p.m. the visiting ladies will be
entertained at Hotel Statler by the members of the
Ladies' Florists' Club of Cleveland.

Friday, Nov. 12

Registration of later arrivals to continue at the Coli-

seum beginning at 9 a.m. The American Rose Society
will hold its Fall meeting in the Hollenden at 10 a.m.
The Ohio Gladiolus Society will hold an adjourned
meeting for the election of officers in the Hollenden at

11 a.m. The executive committee of the American Car-
nation Society will meet in the Hollenden at 2 p.m. At
8 p.m. the Cleveland Florists' Club will entertain all ex-

hibitors and visitors at a banquet in the ball room of

the Hollenden. All visitors are requested to register and
receive their badges before 3 p.m. of the 12th so the en-

tertainment committee will know the number of plates to

provide.

Saturday, Nov. 13

A smoker will be given at the Hotel Statler for the ex-

hibitors and visiting florists at 8 p.m. There will be other

entertainment features announced in the detailed program
that will be handed to each visitor as he registers. A
very large attendance is looked for.

Bowling Tournament

Tiie bowling tournament will be staged at Erie Alleys,

Thursday, Nov. 11, starting at 11 a.m., the 5-men teams
bowling first. Individuals will follow, and the roll off

of five high men in the individuals and high man on each
team will compete for the H. P. Knoble prize, a life

membership in the S. A. F. Other prizes are as follows:

High team, a silver cup, also 5 small cups donated
by the J. M. Gasser Co.; second high team, $25, donated
by the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.; high average man on
each team, a special prize given by the Cleveland Florists'

Exchange, $25 divided between tliem.

High average game, $5, offered by Cleveland Plant and
Flower Co.

Total number of strikes, one man in three games, $5,

oifered by Herbert Bate.

Total number of spares, one man in three games, $5,

offered by Herbert Bate.

Total number of splits, one man in three games, $5,

oiTered by Cleveland Plant & Flower Co. Man making
most strikes in succession, any one game, $5, offered by
Frank A. Friedley. In the individuals: by the McCallum
Co., high average man, $10, running down to tenth prize

at $1.

Herbert Bate
Chairman IVeraium Committee

Preaidcnt, Cleveland Florists' Club

Cleveland Flower Show, November 10 to 14

H. P. Knoble
Cbairman Executive Committee

Chairman, General Show Committee

M. A. Vinson
Executive Secretary
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After the regular tournament a special match game
will be staged between teams representing Buffalo and
Rochester, N. Y., bowling for a silver cup," ako 5 indi-

vidual cups, to be given by F. C. W. Brown oi the J. M.
Gasser Co.

The Ladies' bowling tournament will be staged at

10 a.m. on Thursday on the same alleys. A special list

of individual prizes has been arranged. All visiting

Ladies are urged to take part in the tournament.
The money given in the individuals from the second

prize to the tenth, is given by the following: Chas.

J. Graham, Fred. C. Witthuhn, Stumpp & Walter Co.,

S. N. Penticost, Brooklyn Floral Co., A. A. Halt, John
Blechschmid, Smith & Fetters Co., A. C. Fox, Carl
Hagenburger, Jones-Russell Co. There will be twelve

ladies' prizes, (in merchandise.)

C. J. Geaham, Chairman.
Mrs. Walter Priest, acting president of the Ladies'

Florist Club of Cleveland, has sent an invitation to Mrs.
John Vallance, president of the Ladies' S. A. F., and
through her to all the members of that organization, to

come to the big flower show.
President Woodrow Wilson has sent the following let-

ter to Mr. H. Prentiss Baldwin in reply to the request

of the Flower Show Committee that he name one of

Elmer D. Smith's new Chrysanthemmns:
(Copy)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Oct. 28th, 1915.
My dear Sir:

I very much appreciate the courtesy of the authorities
of the Cleveland Flower Show in sending me specimen
of the Chrysanthemum it was their gracious desire I

should name.
The flower is certainly very beautiful. May I not

suKsrest Hie name for it of 'Tiger," which I hope will
commend itself.

Cordially and sincerely yours.
(signed) WOODROW WILSON.

Chicago Grand Floral Festival

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works of Beacon,
N. Y., is a late addition to the long line of exhibitors.

A late wire advises us that entries are coming in fast

and a record crowd is expected.

American Rose Society
The exhibition of Roses at the Ck)liseum in Cleveland

has increased so as to make the approaching show one
of very considerable size. There are two more special

prizes offered, one by the Cleveland Cut Flower Co. for

$25 in Class 86, and the other by the Storrs & Harrison
Co., for $25 in Class 87. The American Rose Society
will hold a meeting on Thursday, the 11th.

The exhibition starts on Wednesday, Nov. 10, and runs
over Sunday.

Beacon, N. Y. Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

Trial of Herbaceous Peonies
It will be of interest to many growers of Peonies here

to know that a trial of varieties is being made by the
Royal Horticultural Society at its gardens at Wisley,
near London, England. The plants were set out at the
end of October. This society has a very extensive col-

lection of named kinds, and is in a good position, by its

present :md past work, to say what are the best varieties,

and to report very f\illy upon them.

The regular meeting of the executive committee was
held at the Hotel Morrison, Oct. 28, the members in

attendance including A. Henderson, W. N. Rudd, W. J.
Keimel, August Poehlmann, N, J. Wietor, Geo. Asmus,
Guy W. French, E. F. Kurowski, N. P. Miller, Payne
Jennings, Robert Brenton, H. B. Howard, K. Patterson,
James Morton and M. Barker. Reports of the various
sub-committees were presented, showing well matured
plans for the big exhibition, to be held at the Ck)liseum,

Nov. 9-H. Widespread interest in the event is evident
from the correspondence coming to the officials from all

sections of the country, and the distribution of large
quantities of posters and posterettes, with liberal notices

in the newspapers, have awakened imusual enthusiasm
locally. The competitive exhibits from leading growers
will be well worth the attention of the trade in themselves,
and it is certain there will be a good array of new plants

and flowers in the various sections. Many novel features
are promised by the management, including elaborate
floral dances, and fashions, ancient and modern, in the
use of flowers for personal adornment. Some contracts
for trade space are still pending as this notice of tlie

show goes to the press, the list of those closed being as

follows with the value of space taken:

The W. W. Barnard Co., Chicago $111.00
Buchbinder Bros., Chicago 60.00
O. J. Friedman, Chicago 39.60
HEEeger. Brick & Tile Co., Dundee B5.80
D. Hill Nursery Co., Dundee 96.00
Ideal Lighting Co., Chicago 27.00
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. Chicago 25.00
W. H. Kidwell & Son. Chicago.. 54.00
Frank Oechslin, Chicago 43.20

George Bate
Chairman Publicity Committee, Cleveland Flower Show

Frank A. Fried ley

Secretaiy Cleveland Florista' Club and Cleveland Flower Sliuw
Chairman Exhibition and Hall Committee

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn 72.00
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Chicago 43.20
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaultee, Wis 43.20
Raedlein Basket Co., Chicago 66.00
Schiller, the Florist, Chicago 66.00
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago—New York 120.00
Ernst Wienhoeber Floral Co., Chicago.... 63.00
Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago 54.00

M. Barked, Chairman Publicity Committee.

The finishing touches are being put to everything for

the opening of the show at the Coliseum on Tuesday
next. There was never more enthusiasm among the

trade about a show than there is about this one. Every
one feels that the success of the show depends on their

individual efforts and is working accordingly.

The ]irivate gardeners on the leading estates in Lake
Forest and Lake Geneva who have held annually a suc-

cessful show of their own, abandoned it this year, and
are working zealously for the success of the Coliseum
exhibition. They are backed to the fullest extent by
their employers.
The final premium list offers 62 classes for private

g.trdeners, embracing cut Chrysanthemums, Roses, Car-
nations, and miscellaneous flowers such as Violets, Val-
ley, orchids, etc. In large specimen Chrysanthemum
plants the products of the gardeners will excel anything
ill that line raised by commercial growers. Some ex-

hibition plants 12ft. and over in diameter, are coming
from Lake Geneva. Palms, ferns and decorative plants

and groups will be in a keen competition. To add the

useful to the beautiful, there are premiums offered for

the best collection of vegetables raised on the private

estates within easy reach of Chicago.
There will be new Roses, Chrysanthemums and Car-

John Boddy
Superintendent Cleveland Flower Show and Treasurer

nations, many of which will be on exhibition for the first

time in Chicago. Champ Weiland, Mrs. Moorfield Storey,
Ophelia, Hoosier Beauty and other Roses have not been
seen in competition in former Chicago shows.
Nathan Smith & Sons, Adrian, Mich., will exhibit their

new Chrysanthemum Pres. Wilson, and E. G. Hill & Co.,

Richmond, Ind., have many new things in Roses and
Chrysanthemums to exhibit for the first time. In the
commercial classes the best efforts of the growers in

the large establishment of the Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

Wietor Bros., Peter Reinberg, Weiland & Riseh, A. T.

Pyfer & Co., Bassett & Washburn, Hoerber Bros., the
J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet, will be seen on
the exhibition tables. Besides the local growers there

will be competitors from a distance in all commercial
classes.

Class 16 is a display of Chrysanthemums arranged
for effect to contain not less than 150 large blooms,
for which a first prize of $200 is offered. This promises
to be a striking feature of the show. A similar class is

offered for Roses, with correspondingly high premiums
for first, second, third and fourth prizes.

Plants have to be in position on Monday evening and
the staging of ail cut flowers to be judged on the first

d.ay will have to be in place by 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mayor Thompson of Chicago, and Governor Dunne of
Illinois, have been invited to open the show and will be
accompanied by the commissioners of the various park
boards of the city.

The park systems of the city will have exhibits, Lin-
coln Park, Garfield Park and the South Side parks.

Visitors can see the park displays and the flower show
proper, at the same time.

The management is making every effort to make it a

great week for the trade. Visitors from the surround-
ing country are cordially invited to come in and partici-

pate. Hand's Orchestra of 25 pieces, and several vocal

and instrumental soloists have been engaged for the six

days of the show. Novelty dancers will appear each
afternoon and evening, the various dancing schools of

the city being invited for the occasion. There will be
lectures each day and evening on matters of importance
to the trade. The committee has arranged for lunch and
refreshments to be served in the Coliseum, and many
other details for the pleasure and comfort of visitors

have not been lost sight of.

Sweet Alyssum
Sweet Alyssum has proved this year to be one of the

best edging plants we have, but indeed it is a good sub-

ject at any time. From sowings made at the end of

April we have had almost continuous blooming from the
middle of June, except on two occasions when the plants

were cut over with shears to cause them to break afresh

and renew their flowering, which they did. At present
they are one mass of delightful white blooms. This

plant is a fine bee subject, owing to its scented and
honey-containing qualities.
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Chrysanlhemum Show at Madison, N. J.

The exhibition of the Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners
and l''lorists' Soeiety, held in tlie Assembly Hall, Madi-
son, N. J., on Thursday and Friday of last week, Oct.

28-^9, was the tweiitietli annual successive exhibition by

this soeiety. No similar society has this record.

The show had fewer entries but the hall seemed as well

fllled as ever. The exhibits were certainly of the highest

quality. Fruits, vegetables, orchids, cut Roses and Car-

nations also occupy a prominent place as well as the

'Mums. The fruit embraces indoor Grapes, and a good-

ly selection of Apples and I'ears on dishes, wliile the

vegetables are among the finest that are exhibited in

any part of America.
The New Jersey Rose growers taJso competed keenly

in the Rose classes. Among the Roses were Totty's

new Gorgeous in old-rose and gold shades, also his true

rose-colored unnamed seedling, which will be christened

at the Cleveland Show, and there %vere fine vases of

Ophelia, Scott Key, Ward, White Killarney, American
Beauty and others.

In the Chrysanthemum section Mr. Totty had a rich

and grandly decorative group filling the stage of the

hall, composed of very large bunches of decorative va-

rieties, some of these embracing several dozen sprays
of bloom also vases of singles, backed with some hand-
some specimen exhibition flowers. The whole group
was interspersed with palms and banked behind and at

the sides, as well as assisted along the front, with rich

Oak foliage and the scarlet of Sweet Gums.
In the hall were two competitive groups, one from

the gardens of Mrs. McK. Twombly, (supt., Robt. Ty-
son), who was first, and an oval, rather formal arrange-
ment from Dr. D. H. McAlpine, (supt., John Downing),
Morris Plains, N. J., the latter having exhibition

blooms, while Mr. Tyson specialized in singles of fine

quality, together with well colored Crotons land palms.

The latter group was delightfully arranged.
In the class for six blooms, distinct, of last year's

introduction, 12in. stems, Ernest Wild, gdr. to C. H.
Harkness, Madison, was first with the following: Mrs.
H. J. Jones, yellow; Bob Pulling, yellow; Mrs. R. H.
Boggs, white; Mrs. Ernest Wild, crimson; Meudon,
pink; and the yellow Mrs. R. C. Pulling. All of these

were first-class as to size, freshness and finish.

In Class 1 for 36 flowers in six varieties, six of each,

Wm. Duckham, supt. for Mrs. D. Willis James, wias

winner with massive and fine flowers of Pres. Viger,
Lady Hopetoun, Mrs. G. Lloyd Wiggs, Bob Pulling,

Mrs. D. Syme, and a golden seedling. For size and
all other qualities these could hardly have been surpassed.
For the 18 blooms, six varieties, three of each, Mr.

Wild beat Jas. Fraser, supt. for Otto H. Kahn, Cedar
Court, Morristown, with practically the same varieties. For
12 flowers in 12 varieties, shown in one vase, J. Downing
beat Mr. Eraser, third falling to Peter Duff of Orange.
The blooms in this class were nine to ten "inchers" of
Mary Mason, Mrs. Luxford, Mrs. W. Knox, Mrs. G.
Hunt, and others already mentioned. Mr. Downing was
first in Classes 4, 5 and 6 for 10 of any yellow, white
and pink, respectively, having F. S. VaJUis, Beatrice May
and Reginald Vallis.

In the Pierson U-Bar Co.'s class for 12 flowers any
three varieties, four of each in vases, Mr. W'ild was win-

ner, having about the finest Lady Hopetoun it would be
possible to find. In Hitchings & Co.'s class for 12 dis-

tinct, Mr. Eraser was leader over Mr. Tyson, having
grand examples of G. Rosseau, rich pink; James Eraser,
Mrs. Syme and Pockctt's Crimson. Mr. Tyson had fine

flowers of Alice Lemon, Chas. H. Totty and Beatrice
JIay.

For six flowers of any pink, Mr. Eraser led with superb
Pockett's Crimson, and also for six white with Mrs. Syme,
models of Beauty. Geo. Fish, for the Kenney Estate,
Butler, N. J., was first for six yellows, having Col.

Appleton.
For the special prize offered by Vaughan's Seed Store,

for six blooms of Wm. Turner, the winners were Mr.
Eraser and Mr. Downing, each with good examples for

this early date.

Two other special features of the exhibition were the
trained Clirysanthemura plants which, while not equal to

those seen in New York City, were very fine. Peter Dufif

led with a semi-circular plant of Lady Lydia about 5ft.

across.

Another especially good class was for one vase of long
stemmed exhibition 'Mums, with any foliage, arranged
for effect. Mr. Duckham stood a long way ahead of
Robt. Tyson, his arrangement spreading out to ^Vift.
Rich Oak and Sweet Gum foliage, together with greenery,
was employed most effectively.

The only exhibitor in the commercial classes was Chas.
H. Totty, who had first for Wm. Turner, Reginald Vallis,

and the yellow sport from Drabble. He was also first

on the any other color.

The prizes for Roses were pretty well distributed be-
tween L. A. Niie, L. B. Coddington and Chas. H. Totty.
Wagner Rose Houses, Chatham; and Hampden Farms,
(manager, Fred Huyler), also won prizes, while for Car-
nations, Harry O. May, of Summit, was noted, together
with private exhibitors whose names have been already
mentioned. The Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, N. J.,

was first for the SO Carnation blooms arranged for effect,

these being entirely of white, with Asparagus plumosus.
Mr. Duckham had a fine bright table of orchids, win-

ning first in Class 75; these comprising Cattleyas, Oncid-
ium varicosum Rogersii, Dendrobium Phalaenopsis, set

off by Nephrolepis and Polypodiums.
Prizes in the vegetable section were offered by Peter

Henderson & Co., A. T. Boddington, Inc., J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., and Stumpp & Walter Co. The highest
award was the society's $50 prize as first, and $30 as
second, in Class 77 for 12 distinct kinds, arranged ef-

fectively. Here Robt. Tyson scored over Jas. Eraser,
the vegetables in each stand being of high merit, and
staged in that fine manner that set off their quality to the
best advantage. The first prize collection contained
Snowball Cauliflower, Ailsa Craig Onions, King George
Cucumber, Stirling Castle Tomato, Hollow Crown Par-
snips, Prizetaker Leeks, Dwarf Green Brussel's Sprouts,
Winter Queen Celery, Snow Potatoes, and Pure Culture
Mushrooms. These were staged over a black velvet

cloth and background, each dish given ample space. Mr.
Eraser had the Lyon Leek, Canadian Wonder French
Beans, together with Asparagus, Cauliflower, Sprouts,
Mushrooms, Celery, Potatoes, Tomatoes and Cucumbers.
The judges for the show were Eugene DaiUedouze,

Flatbus'h, Brooklyn; W. Brock, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.; W.
Turnam, Mendham, N. J.; Peter Duff, Orange, N. J.;

Frank Whitney, Beacon, N. Y., and Harold Vyse of
Villa Nova, Pa.
The arrangements were under a local committee con-

sisting of Wm. Duckham, Chas. H. Totty, Robt. M.
Schultz and Arthur Hcrrington, with Edward Reagan
as secretary.

Select Dahlias
The following lists were re-arranged from those in

the election results in our issue of Oct. 30:

Best Peoky-Floweued.—Bertha Von Suttner, Cecilia,

Cleopatra, Dr. Perry, Emma, Geisha, Germania, Glory of
Baarn, Hampton Court, H. J. Lovinck, Queen Esther,
Queen Wilhelmina and South Pole.

Best Pompons.—Alewine, AUie Mourey, Belle of
.Springfield, Catherine, Darkness, Gruss aus Wien,
Kleine Domitea, Little Bessie, Little Mary, Nerissa, •

Snowclad and Sunshine.

Seventeen Best Show Dahlias.—A. D. Livoni, Bon
Ton, Caleb Powers, Charles Lanier, Cuban Giant, Doro-
thy Peacock, Drecr's White, Emily, Gold Medal, Grand
Duke Alexis, Mmc. H. Furtado, Mme. Alfred Moreau,
Queen Victoria, Red Hussar, W. W. Rawson, White
Swan, Yellow Duke.

Best Twenty Decobative Varieties.—Augusta Nonin,
Beloit, Breezelawn, Catherine Duer, Delice, Golden West,
Hortulanus Viet, .lack Rose, Jeanne Charmet, LeGrand
Manitou, Lydenhurst, Mildred Slocomb, Mina Burgle,
Minnie McCuUough, Mme. Van der Dael, Mont Blanc,
Papa Charmet, Princess Juliana, Royal Purple and Souv.
de Gustav Douzon.

Best Twenty-Five Cactus Dahlias foe Gaeden Deco-
ration OE FOR Cutting.—Countess of Lonsdale, Country
Girl, Else, F. W. Fellowes, Floradora, Genoveva, Golden
Gate, H. H. Tliomas, J. H. Jackson, Johannesburg, Kalif,

Kriemhilde, Lawine, Marguerite Bouchon, Miss Willmott,
Nerthus, Niebelungenort, Perle de Lyon (also classed

as a decorative), Rene Cayeux, Rhinekiinig, Richard Box,
Snowstorm, Sweetbriar, Rev. T. W. Jamieson, Wodon,
Wolfgang von Goethe.

Chrysanthemum Show at Glen Cove, L. I.

The Nassau County Horticultural Society held its

eleventh annual exhibition at Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove,
on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 28 and 29. This was the
anunal Chrysanthemum show of the society, but as usual,

Roses, Carnations, Violets and vegetables were shown.
The several classes were well filled. Cut blooms in

general were of excellent quality, and there were some
good pot plants in the Chrysanthemum and Begonia
classes. The special offer of the Wilson Product Co.
brought out some fairly good standard plants of double
Chrysanthemums, and that of the Burnett Bros., some
good specimens of standard single and Anemone Chrys-
anthemums. In the cut bloom class the special prizes

offered by Chas. H. Totty, Arthur T. Boddington Co.,

Peter Henderson & Co. and Pierson U-Bar Co. were
contended for with an exhibition of very good blooms.
In the Rose classes, cut blooms of many good flowers
were shown in competition for the special prizes offered
by the Bon Arbor Chemical Co. and the Wild Santas
Disinfecting Co. W. E. Marshall & Co.'s scecial for cut

H. P. Merrick
Chainnon Tidde Display Committee

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14
G. W. Smith Timothy Smith

Chairman Eotertaioment Committee Chairman Admissions Comniittco
C. E. Russell

Chairman Retail Displays Committee

I
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blooms of Carnations, and J. W. Everett's special for

a vase of mixed blooms of Carnations, brouglit out some
excellent exhibits. The groups of flowering plants en-

tered in competition for the Lord & Burnham Co.'s

special, and the table of orchids for the Julius Roehrs
Co.'s special, the Begonia Gloire de Lorraine plants en-

tered for the Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., special, and
the ferns entered for the Weeber & Don's special all

did very much to add to the efltectiveness of the show.
The chief exhibitors and prize winners were Percy Chubb
of Glen Cove, (gdr., Robt. Jones); J. H. Otley, (gdr.,

James McDonald) ; Geo. D. Pratt, (gdr., J. F. Johnson)

;

J. R. Delamar, (gdr., R. Marshall) ; Wm. Kimball, (gdr.,

J. F. McCarthy); G. D. Brewster, (gdr., H. Goodland).
Many of the prizes had not been awarded at the time
these notes were taken. The showing of outdoor Roses
was particularly good for so late a date. Among the prize

winning varieties in the blooms of the large-flowered
Chrysanthemums were Lady Hopetoun, James Fraser,
Daily Mail, Frances Jolliffe, Gertrude Peers, Bob Pull-

ing, Mary Donnellan, F. S. VaUis, Mrs. Gilbert Drabble
and William Turner. In the outdoor grown Roses,
especially notable were the blooms of Duchess of Well-
ington, Radiance, pink and white Maman Cochet, Lady
Hillingdon, Jonkeer J. L. Mock, and Frau Karl Druschki.
In the cut blooms of Carnations, Enchantress Supreme,
Philadelphia, Princess Dagmar, and Laura Weeber were
very good. There was a very creditable exhibit of

vegetables.

A silver cup was won by W. G. Ellis of Castle Gould
greenhouses; second, J. W. Everitt.

The judges were Alex McKenzie, Highland Falls;

James Stuart, Mamaroneck, and James Ballantine, Ridge-
field. Conn.

The Lenox Show
The fifteenth annual Flower show of the Lenox (Mass.)

Horticultural Society), was held in the Town Hall on
Oct. 26 and 27. Although the number of exhibitors was
less than in the previous two or three years, the hall was
well filled and aJl the exhibits were of the highest class,

and very tastefully arranged. In the center was a large
circular group of miscellaneous plants for effect shown
by Giraud Foster, (gdr., E. Jenkins.) One of the lead-

ing features of the show was the magnificent group of
orchids exhibited by A. N. Cooley of Pittsfield (orchid
grower, Oliver Lines).

Cut Chrysanthemums were well shown, the winners in

the leading classes being Giraud Foster who won tlie

society's cup for the best vase of 10 blooms with the
variety Mrs. G. L. Wigg?. A sliver cup offered by W. H.
Walker, Great Barrington, for the est six blooms in the
show was won by Mr. Cooley. Roses and Carnations
were well shown, the winners in Roses being F. E. Lewis,
Ridgefield, Conn., (gdr., W. Smith); C. Lanier and G.
Foster.

In Carnations, Mrs. Griswold and Mrs. R. Winthrop
were the winners in the leading classes. There was the
usual keen competition in the vegetable classes, G. Foster
winning the special prize offered by Mrs. W. E. S. Gris-
wold for the best collection of 18 kinds by the narrow
margin of 1'/, points. Carlos de Ileredia, (gar., G. H.
Thompson) was placed second. Both exhibits were of

a very high class. For 12 varieties, one point separated
the collection from Mrs. R. Winthrop, (gdr., S. Carl-

quist), and C. Lanier, (gdr., A. H. Wingett) in the lat-

ter's favor. This prize carried with it the silver cup of-
fered by R. & J. Farquliar & Co. The special prize offered
by Peter Henderson & Co. for the best 10 varieties of
Potatoes was won by C. Lanier. There was a good show
of fruit. Lord & Burnham Co.'s prize for 12 dishes of
Apples, distinct, was won by A. Swift of Lee. W. M.
Salisbury of Pittsfield won the silver cup offered by
Hitchings & Co. for the best two bunches of Grapes.
There was a good attendance on both days. A vote of

thanks is due to all exhibitors and the committee of ar-
rangements who helped to make the event a success.

J. Fbompton, Asst. Secretary.

New York Wholesale Cut Flower Protective Ass'n

The annual banquet of this association was held at
the Hotel Breslin in New York on Thursday, Oct 28,

and was a great success. To the conamittee in charge
of it, A. H. Langjahr, P. J. Smith and Wm. P. F'ord,

great credit is due for the able manner in which all

details were arranged. The banquet room was taste-
fully decorated with Autumn leaves and yellow Chrys-
anthemums, and on the large table was a centerpiece of
Hoosier Beauty Roses. Each member wore a Gardenia
boutonniere. A fine musical program added to the en-
joyment of the repast. Coffee and cigars being served,
P. J. Smith introduced Walter F. Sheridan as master of
ceremonies, who ably officiated, as might be expected of
him. He first called upon Frank H. Traendly, president
of the Association, and to the great surprise of that gen-
tleman, proceeded to pass sentence upon him for all the
good he had done for the association during the eight
years he had been at its head. After compelling his at-
tention until everything in the way of nice things had
been said of him, he presented him, on behalf of the
association, with a beautiful gold dock and candelabra to

match, as a token of the appreciation in which he was
held by his fellow members, and of his faithful service

as their presiding officer.

Mr. Traendly, who for once in his life was taken com-
pletely unawares, upon recovering liis composure first

assured himself that the clock was running on good time
and-was in good working order, then feelingly expressed
his tlianks, and those of Mrs. Traendly for the testi-

monial, promising to use his best endeavors to still fur-

ther advance the interests of the association, and to

continue its efficiency.

Each member present added a few words of appre-
ciation to those of the toastmaster, and, it might be
said, increased the discomfiture of the gentleman unth-r

sentence.
After these proceedings, a special meeting of the as-

.sociation was held, at which business coming properly
before the association was disposed of. Much enthusiasm
over the work of the organization was evinced, and many
suggestions were made looking to a further extension of
its work. The impression prevailed that there could
be no better organized body of business men today than
that found in the Wholesale Florists' Protective Asso-
ciation whose only aim is to improve, if possible, the
wholesale market conditions in New York, and to ad-
\'ance and protect Ihe interests of its members in every
way. The secretary-manager, Ward W. Smith, was also

warmlv commended for the able manner in which be had

fulfilled the duties of his office. At the close, announce-
ment was made that Mr. Traendly had that day been
appointed a member of the Society of American Florists'
committee on national credits and collections bureau.

.^—,^.^—.^ ,^.^.^ .^.^.^4.
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Stray Notes From Great Britain j

) By T. A. WESTON J

i 4
Despite the stress of war, which is affecting edl condi-

tions of trade, horticulture in Britain continues to keep
going fairly well. The most serious difficulty is short-
age of skilled labor for, whether in private gardens,
market nurseries, or general nurseries, the drain in
each direction has been heavy and continuous. Employ-
ers who have reached an age or position which warrants
them taking things easy, have in many instances found
it necessary to start in again to keep things going.
One might conclude that the war has drawn away about
one-half of the workers from their legitimate trades,
either for the army or into factories engaged in producing
army munitions. In addition to this, great numbers of
people are, in their spare time, working as volunteers
in the munition factories.

Despite this, however, it cannot be said that the war
is absorbing all other interests. The demand for cut
flowers in the markets is wonderfully good again, and
the rates prevailing are practically the same as in
peace times. Nurserymen generally are all doing a" bit
of business, and some lines have been fairly brisk. Com-
pared with ordinary times, the horticultural papers are
not carrying very many less advts. than usual.
The demand for bulbs particularly those of British

growth, has been and still is good, despite the whin-
ing appeals from certain Dutch concerns.

Weather and.Shows

The weather is good, but writing on Oct. 14, we still

have many varieties of early Chrysanthemums not in

flower. Roses are in full bloom, while such herbaceous
stock as Phloxes, Delphiniums (second-flowering), cimi-
cifuga simplex, Michaelmas Daisies, etc., are in first-class

condition.

The shows in London have been wonderfully good
and the attendance too, has not been at all bad, although
it has been noticeable that the crowd is less dense dur-
ing the early hours. Usually the better class people
have made a point of being present between the hours
of 12 and 3 p.m. Now, however, the crowd is greatest
after the latter hour. The special lighting order in

vogue as a protection against Zeppelins, compels the
closing of the shows at 5 o'clock.

The Autumn Rose Show was really wonderful, easily

the finest ever held, not only were the exhibits more
numerous, but the quality was unusually fine. Several
novelties gained awards, a gold medal being given to

Golden Emblem, an improved Rayon d'Or, and another
gold medal to Modesty, a superbly formed, cream shad-
ed pink variety. Both were raised by S. McGredy &
Son of Portadown.

Several certificates were awarded also to varieties

likely to prove of value for garden purposes, including

Luncheon of the Wholesale Cm Flower Protective Association at the Hotel Breslin, Oct. 28, 1915
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C. K. Douglas, a bright scarlet; National Emblem, a

free-flowering h. t., with the coloring of Hoosier Beauty,

and Tipperary, a very pretty yellow.

Increased Postal Rates

Ueports just issued show that the much feared can-

cellation of the halfpenny (one cent) post, is not com-

ing into force. To the horticultural trade this revision

of the postal rates would have proved serious indeed.

Yet under the new rate it means that 4 ozs. will cost

4d. (8c.) instead of one penny, and to some firms who
issue catalogs weighing one pound and upward, the ad-

ditional penny charged on the parcel post rate will in-

crease their postage bill very greatly. Apart from
catalogs the small or large parcels of seeds and plants

that go through the post by the million will all have

to bear their quota of postage increase. Of course with

a daily war expenditure of some $25,000,000, money has

to come from somewhere.
Dahlias

The National Dahlia Show, although not as large as

usual, brought out some fine flowers. Novelties were

numerous, and quite the finest break was the large star

single Sappho, which is a warm apricot pink with blush

tips. Many new collarettes gained awards, while among
promising cactus varieties were Esmu a fine bold sul-

phur yellow; Coyness, light rose, nearly white center,

and Sherman Crescent, a soft blush with a wonderful

stem. Perhaps the most talked about decorative Dahlia

was Sulphurea, (illustrated on page 973). Large, and
with fine stem, it would easily pass as a Japanese Chrys-

anthemum. To me it appears to be the greatest ad-

vance in Dahlias yet; and its remarkable freedom and
easy growth assures it a place wherever Dahlias are

grown. Warneford, (See p. 973), a giant white; and
Futurity, an orange or buff pink, are two other decora-

tives that will stand in the running. Long stems and
abimdance of bloom are features of all three. They
were raised by J. T. West. He also raised the Peony-
flowered Phideas, of a truly glorious color. The R. H. S.

meetings have also brought to light several strikingly

good Dahlias including Scarlet Queen, a free flowering

collarette; Erin, a huge vivid orange cactus, and
Diamond, a giant crimson single.

Other novelties of merit are Aster Amellus King
George, easily the finest in its section; Astor King
Albert, a very much improved Beauty of ColwaU and
another step toward the real double.

Carnation Alice

Peter Fisher's Carnation Alice, gained aji A. M.
when shown by Stuart Low & Co. It is of great

promise, for it rivals Pink Delight in form and is a

better grower.
I have been pleased with Dreer's new Phlox Thor.

This is going to prove one of the best salmons in com-
merce. This new stellata form of Pyrethrum uliginosum

too, is a good thing for cutting.

Gladiolus primulinus Hybrids

These constitute a new and important race, the euo

of which is not yet. They have recently been freely ex-

hibited by Messrs. Kelway, Langport. They have re-

sulted from the crossing of Ci. primulinus and large-

flowered varieties of Gandavensis, the group name

"Langprim" having been given them provisionally. Lack-
ing in euphony as this is, I have preferred to speak of

them under the above given title which, while directly

associating the newcomers with the species which gave

them birth and not a little character, also indicates that

they are of hybrid origin. Exception has been taken, 1

believe, to the term, inasmuch as it only indicates one
side of the parentage. That is true, yet so far as it goes

it is more informative than "Childsi," "Kelwayi," "Le-
moinei," and "Nanceianus," all of which, as group
names, find a place in catalogs.

The species G. primulinus is known as the "Maid of

the Mist," and comes from the Rain Forest, Victoria

Falls, on the Zambesi River, and gardeners are in-

debted to Francis Fox for its introduction. It is char-

acterized by an elegant and graceful habit of growth,

the plant reaching 3ft. or more high, and has pure pale

golden-yellow Primula-scented flowers, whose inner

upper petal has a distinctly arched or hooded inclina-

tion. When first exhibited, and seeing its possibilities,

I wrote that I hoped the hybridist, in his anxiety to se-

cure a new race, would not rob it of so well-marked
a characteristic. So far much of this has been retained,

the primulinus influence being evident at a glance.

To elegant habit, however, have been added much
bolder blooms, and in not a few instances the handsome,
sometimes branching spikes of the large flowered class

with, in many cases, delightful color combinations. Of
such as this is Josephine Kelway (a lovely

creamy-yellow with rose shading), Ella Kelway (inner

petals palest canary-yellow with rosy-scarlet markings),
and T. W. Sanders (freckled salmon-scarlet throughout
save for the two lower petals, which are pale yellow).

This is an exceptionally good and attractive variety.

Then it is interesting to note how the pure yellow color

of the typical G. primulinus has been preserved in the

hybrids, but in flowers twice the size of those o£ the

original. In this respect Golden Girl is a great gain,

since it is probably the finest yellow Gladiolus in exist-

ence. Friendship is another all-yellow flower of con-

siderable refinement and beauty, while Elf (rich or-

ange-yellow) is so marked internally with reddish-car-

mine as to almost support Nanceianus influence. Others

of note are Mrs. Swainson (cream or palest prim-

rose and Banshee (orange-yellow, tinted red). These
are, however, but a few—the beginning—of a new and
important race which, by reason of a distinctive beauty,

promises to further enrich our gardens in the near
future.—E. H. Jenkins in Gardening Illustrated.

I
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Hardy Plant Notes \

Tlie Perennial Asters

Some of the showiest of the Autumn flowers are the

perennial Asters, which are so often called Michaelmas

Daisies or Starworts. These are at their best when

nearly all of the Summer and Autumn flowering plants

are past. It is not so long ago when the Asters were

generally regarded as weeds, but now they are coming

into favor as garden plants, for in the meantime they
have been greatly improved. There are around two
hundred species known, inhabiting North America, tem-
perate Asia, Japan, China, Siberia, the Himalayas, and
Europe. Gray includes fifty-nine different species in

his Manual; of these fifty-nine native species. Perry of

Enfield, England, catalogs twenty-three, and Kelway
of Langport, England, nineteen.

It was the English gardeners who first saw the pos-

sibilities of our own native Asters and they are the ones

who have hybridized them freely, improving not only

the colors, but the habit of growth. We now have a

great many beautiful varieties ranging in color from
deep purple through various shades of mauve, lavender,

pink, and palest blue to white, the prevailing color be-

ing blue.

No garden is complete without the Asters because

the large number of species and varieties varying greatly

in color, height, and time of flowering furnishes us with

material for our herbaceous borders that can be used
for particular color effects, in different parts of the

borders, and for blooming over a long period. The one
disadvantage of planting them in the garden is that

some spread so rapidly that they soon overgrow the

surrounding plants. To keep them within bounds they
should be divided and replanted at least once in two
years. Asters soon degenerate unless they are culti-

vated and taken care of, the flowers becoming smaller

and poorer in color and the stems thin and weak. They
will grow in almost any soil, but if they are desired at

their best the soil should be richly manured and moist,

for they are shallow-rooted and liable to suffer from
drought.

In addition the Asters are very floriferous and inval-

uable for cutting. If they are cut for use in indoor

decoration it is a good plan to split up the stems from
4in. to 6in. before placing them in water. This enables

them to take up more water and retain their freshness

for a longer period.

Two of our strongest growing and showiest Asters
are Aster Novoe-Anglise and Aster Novi-Belgii, both of

which have given rise to many named varieties. A. Novi-

Belgii is the largest group and includes many widely dis-

tinct and showy varieties, varying in height from IVsft. to

(ift. Some of the better varieties of the Novi-Belgii sec-

tion are Robert Parker, lavender blue; Top Sawyer, lilac;

F. W. Burbidge, rosy blue; Beauty of ColwaU, double

pale lavender; J. Wood, white, changing to blush white;

Perry's Pink, reddish pink; Margaret, blue. In the

Novae-AngliiE section we might name William Bowman,
rosy purple; Mrs. J. F. Raynor, crimson; Rosens, rose;

Rubra, red; Pulchellus, violet-blue, and Lil. Fardell,

pink. A. S. Thurston, Amlierst, Mass.

Exhibit of Water Lilies and aquatics by Henry A. Dreer, Inc., at the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
San Francisco, Cal.

Thifl waa certainly a very beautiful exhibit, banked, ns will be seen, by Tree-ferns, Stag'e-liorn ft-rns, Nephrolepis in
bafiketa, and palma, while Caladiums, Cyperus and Water Lilies occupy the tank and it^ periphery

Show at American Institute

The annual fair of the American Institute, New York
City, opened on Wednesday, November 3, p.m., W. C.

Rickards, Jr., being in charge of the show. The num-
ber of exhibits was fully as large as in any previous

year.

The exhibits of cut blooms of Chrysanthemums, Roses

and Carnations were of excellent quality. There was
also a laudable display of bush and standard grown
'Mums, and plants of the latter as single-stemmed speci-

mens in pots. In addition, there was a meritorious

display of Begonia plants, covering tlie Rex and fibrous

rooted Lorraine types, as well as the tuberous Be-
gonias, some of the latter being remarkably fine.

The exhibits of vegetables and fruit formed an equally

interesting department.
A display of decorative work came from Geo. E. M.

Stumpp, 7(il Fifth ave., and Max Schling, 22 East 59th

St., tlie former showing artistically arranged cut blooms

in modern ornamental baskets, this being one of the

brightest feature of the .show. Max Schling's display

was similar, in baskets of various shapes, and he had
also flowers arranged in the form of pictures.

In the traders' non-competitive exiiibits were the fol-

lowing: Group of orcliids from Lager & Hurrell, Sum-
mit, N. J.; Roses from Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.;

'Mums and Carnations from Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y.

;

hardy 'Mums from Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.,

White Marsh, Md., and an exhibit of Roses and 'Mums
from A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
The show remained open on Thursday and Friday.
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTEI>—By young Hollander,
graduate of a horticultural college, with five

years' practical experience in the United States in

general greenhouse and landscape work. Able
to take charge of small place. At present em-
ployed. Can furnish best of references from present
and past employers. South or Southwest pre-
ferred. Addxeaa T. E.. care The Floriata' Exchange

.

SITUATION WANTED—By American; single;

age 30; 15 years' experience. Good grower of
'Mums, Carnations, Violets, and all bedding plants;

able to take charge; private or commercial. State
particulars in first letter. Address T. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 45
years; Gernuin; small family; life experience,

inside and out, land and stock; private or commer-
cial place. Can give the best of references. Ad-
dress Carl Ebers, 122 South Ave., Poughkeepsie,
N^Y;

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape architect,

quick designer, lead, pen, color, ground and
frontal. Man with ideas, able to design in artistic

way and execute them to satisfaction. General
horticulturist. Address T. B., care The Florists'

Exchange. _^^^_
SITUATION WANTED—As grower of Roses*

Carnations, *Mums, Poinsettiaa, Cyclamen, Be-
goniaa, Chri?traa9, Easter and Bedding Stock,
Perennial and Herbaceous Plants and have had ex-

perience in practical landscaping. Address 8. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or section
man. Over 20 years' practical experience with

Roses, Carnations and general stock. Total
abstainer; able to make place pay. References;
State wages and other particulars. Box 136,
Newmarket, N. J.

SITUATION WANTEI>—As gardener or florist

in firat-clasB establishemnt; 15 years' experience
in all branches. Orchids, Roses, Carnations, 'Mums,
Pot Plants, etc. English, single; age 30. Address
S. D., care The Flonsta' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer, decorator
and salesman desires to make a change. Leading

concerns requiring the services of a man with
experience and ability are asked to correspond with
T. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-olass

private gardeners, euperintendenta and managers
of private estates. State full oarticulars in first

letter. Addreae Drawer 138. Short HHIb. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By Ist^claas Btoreman,
designer and decorator; wishes to make a change

by Dec. 1. State salary and particulars in first

letter. Married, age 26; American. Address T.
K., care The Florists' Exchange.

YOUNG MAN with some experience in greenhouse
work and raised on a farm, wishes position on

private or commercial place. Be#t of reference.
Plummer, Brick House Farm, Fairton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man in retail

store; 7 years' experience. Familiar with all

work required. F. Coffey, 430 E. 67th St., New
York.

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady with
10 years' experience. First-class designer and

saleslady, also capable of managing store. Refer-
ence. Address T. A., care the Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By a young, expe-'
rienced California nurseryman and florist, on

private or commercial place. Mr. Elmer Oatrom,
care W. D. King, Point Fermin, Cal.

DESIGNER, DECORATOR and SALESMAN,
wishes to correspond with reliable firm, open for

position Nov. 10. The West preferred. Address
T. P., care The Floriats' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, many
years' experience in the florist's business. Used

to elite trade. Address T. J., care "The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower, experienced
in all branches; near New York preferred. Can

furnish references. D. J. Minogue, 311 W. 47th St.,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By German with long
experience in cut flowers, pot plants, propagation.

Address T. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
ONE young man for Pot Plants and one for Roses,

to take charge of sections under foreman.
Wages. $55.00 per month to start; chance for ad-
vancement through ability. Give reference. Tbo
Munk Floral Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

WANTED—Experienced pot plant grower, one
who can make himself generally useful. State

experience, age, salary expected, and references.
Single man preferred. Winter Floral Co., 811
Quarrier st., Charleston. Kanawha, W. Va.

WANTED—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees, Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,

part or full time. Clean, profitable businesa.
Harry P. Squires. Remsenburg, N. Y.

WANTED—Man for handling flowers. $10.00
per week. Apply H. Bershad, Fred'k Loeser &

Co.. Fulton St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Continued t« Next Golumn

TERMS: GASH WITH ORDER
The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to the

line), set soUd, in ordinary reading type like
this, without display. No adrt. accepted for
leas than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced tyiw, 15 eta. per
line (6 worda to the Une)

.

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 ota. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York oflice, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

t+-
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STOCK FOR SALE

BULBS

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
Is talking about

Brookljm and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day. We pay commission only.n No^traveling ex-
penses.

For particulars apply to
BOOK DEPARTMENT,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK

POT PLANT FOREMAN
Wanted to take charge of our plant department.

One who can grow a general line of pot stock, such
as Ferns, Begonias, Primulas, Cyclamen, Bedding
Stock and other plants needed for retail stores.
Reply, with references. Full particulars as to
experience and w:iges expected, in first lett«r.

S. J. RUETER & SON, Inc., Westerly, g. I.

WANTED—Rose grower, single man; state ex-
perience, and other particulars. Board and room

furnished. D. Falconer, Chatham, N. J.

WANTED—Man for selling plants. $10.00 per
week. Apply H. Bershad, Fred'k Loeaer & Co.,

Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PARTNER WANTED—Single or married, with
about $1500. Business near Boston, residential

location, rapidly building up; every opportunity
for development; no competition. Fine dwelUng
house on place. Incoming partner shares in
valuable equity of the estate. This is an excep-
tional chance. Address, with qualifications, Oppor-
tunity, care The Flonsta' Exchange.

AGENCY—Dutch bulbs direct from Holland.
Good commission offered to parties in a position

to influence business with large consumers and
private famiUes. Address Agency, care The Flo-
rista' Exchange.

WANTED to run on shares, retail greenhouses.
State size of houses, land and dwelling. Or would

rent or buy live retail place. State terms and other
particulars. Box 136, Newmarket. N. J.

WANTED a man to rent four greenhouses in good
running order (stocked). A four-room bungalow.

and lana adjoining. Inquire O. J. Pralb, New
Springville, Rockland Ave,, S. I., N, Y.

GREENHOUSE (64 x 40) and Mushroom cellar
(89 X 36) to lease on share basis, also a chance in

shrubbery, flowers, fruit, vegetables and chickens.
T. Bailey, Irvington. N. Y. ^^

STOCK FOR SALE
AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSISENGELMANNI—2-yr., XX, $8.00
per 100. H. P. Streckfua, 421 Koberts Ave.,

Byracuse, N. Y.

AQUATICT
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bieset. Siie 7)^ i 10 in.: 200 pages, illustrated.
CoDtaina all the praotiral informatioD Deceasary
to the seleetioQ, grouping and aucct^ssful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plaota required in the
mailing of a water garden and ita surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Bo« 100, Timea
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

100.000 good, strong. 2-in. Asparagus plumosa,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Springfield Ohio

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co..
Springfield, Ohio.

6000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2>4, ready for 3H or 4-in. pots now» $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son. Auburn, N. Y.

Comtliiaed t« Nezt Oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75o. per 1000,
10,000 lots at SOc. Seedlings $6.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R. F. D. No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuff for bedding,
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

geri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. MiUer,
Shiremanstown. Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2j4-in., $2.00; 3-in.,
$4.50. Good stock. Fairview Greenhouses,

Milton, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS-$6.00
per 1000; 2M-in., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Blackmon Bros., Centre .^t,, Trenton, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Nice, strong, 2Ji-
in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. J. J. Clayton

& Son, West Grove, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2H-in.. $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt. Briatol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2)4-in.. $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000. Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin. Florist. Leola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Eitra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann. Corfu. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now. $5.00 per 1000. Col-

lingdale Greenhouses, ColUngdale, Fa.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

100 1000
Cincinnati. 2H-in $18.00 $176.00
Cincinnati. 3-in 22.50
Cincinnati. 4-in 40.00
Lorraine. 2;.<i-in 14.00 125.00
Lorraine. 3-in 18.00
Lorraine. 4-in 35.00
Chatelaine, 2H-ia 6.00 50.00
Chatelaine. 3-in 11.00 95.00
Chatelaine. 4-in 15.00
Erfordi. 3 in 7.50 60.00
Erfordi. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Vernon. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Vernon. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Luminosa. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Luminosa. 4-in 10.00 90.00
Magnifica. 3-in 8.00 75.00
Magnifica. 4-in 12.00 115.00
Cincinnati. 6-in 75.00
Lorraine. 6-in 75 00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

BEGONIAS 100
Cincinnati, 2}i->n $14.00

4-in 30.00
Florence Davenport, 3-in 15.00

4-in 2600
Chatelaine, 2K->° 3.50

3-in 7.00
4-in 12 00

Erfordia, 2M-in 3.00
Prima Donna, 2)i-in 3 00
Smithii, 214-in 3.00
Melior, 4-in 50.00

3-in 35.00
2>i-in 25.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, III.

BEGONIAS
See our ad. elsewhere. Ask for prices Only

limited quantity available.

GT. VAN WAVEREN i. KRUYFF.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Nurseries; Saeaenheim, Holland. P. O. Boi 416.

BEGOl^IA^Lorraine, 2K-in., $12 00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100- Begonia Cincinnati, 2ij-in..
$15.00 per lUO; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; SJ^-in , $30.00
per 100; il-^-m., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Kutherford, N. J.

BKUONIA.S — Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelame,
etc. See display ad., page 1009. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BOX TREES
BOX TKEBii—Standards, Pyramlda and Busb
In various sizea. Price Use on demand

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutheriord. N. 1.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming,

greenhouse variety everyone should grow.
Variabilis, a Summer-blooming, hardy shrub
(Butterfly Plant). Rooted Cuttings of either or
both via Parcel Post at $2.50 per 100. Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Contlmned t* Next Column

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all
varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van

Bourgondien & Sons. Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office. C. J. Van Bourgondien,
147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington. N. J.

CALADIUMS
FANCY LEAF CALADIUMS—Finest varieties.

For prices, etc., address Miss Jean Caldwell.
Grower, 307 Church St., Kissimmee, Fla.

CANNAS
C.A.NNAS—Fine field clumps; King Humbert, 18c.

;

L. F. Vaughan, Black Beauty, Comte de Sachs,
David Harum, Austria, 15c. Cash, please. Wm.
Otto, ToUeston, Ind.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

We still have some very nice plants of Carnations
left. Nothing will pay you better to fill in after
your 'Mums than to plant some of these Carnations.
Put them close together as the season is late and one
flower from a plant will more than pay for the plant
and a little later you will have a good crop. When
you have a rush lot of funeral work, you will find
them pretty good property to have.

2nd size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.50 $40.00 $3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Philadelphia 6.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 60.00 3.50
R. P. Enchantress 6.00 45.00 3.00
Ward 5.00 40.00 3.00
Dorothy Gordon 5.00 3.00
Gorgeous 5.00 3.00
Princess Dagmar 5.00 3.00
Rosette 3.0O
Victory 3I0O
Enchantress Supreme 3.00

5 per cent, off cash with order. As season is
getting late, better state second choice in case we
are sold out of a variety. Our stock of Enchantress,
Matchless and Philadelphia is the largest.
Smith & Gannett ------ Geneva, N. Y

CARNATIONS
.
About 15,000 left.

Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam soil.
My i)lant3 always transplant well. Frosts are very
late in this locality and stock will be protected
when necessary.

Prices are low to close out.
If you will have an empty " 'Mum" bench soon

better fill it up with Carnations. One good bloom
will pay for the plant.

2nd Size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.60 $40.00 $3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.60 40.00 3.00
C.W.Ward 4.50 40.00 3.00
Philadelphia 4,60 40.00 3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 60,00 3.60
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55.00 3.60
Beacon 6.00 60.00

250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, oflf for cash with or-
der, otherwise references.
A. A. Gannett ------- Geneva, N. Y.

4000 ENCHANTRESS. Comfort. Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings. Allegany. N.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown. Immedi-
ate delivery. 10,000 Ward. 2000 Gorgeous, 3000

White Enchantress, 1000 Beacon, 3000 Philadelphia
3000 Mrs. Chenev. variegated, and 600 W^te
Perfection. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Chai.
H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS—We have a largo block of good
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
6lease. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
ester & Sons. Hagerstown, Md,

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Beady now.
White, Enchantrees; pink, Enchantreaa, Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the beat red for the
South). Bt. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co.. Naahville. Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up. at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants. $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing. Anthony
P. O.. Quidnick, R. I.

CARNATIONS—5000 good, strong, healthy
Enchantress, large, bushy plants, $35.00 per

1000. Cash. Henry Lustgarten, North Hemp-
stead Turnpike, Manhasset, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-
grown, $5-00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich,

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress, $3.00 per 100. Cash. M. J. Sohaaf,

Dansville, N. Y.

5000 PI.VK and W. Enchantress Carnation plsnU
good ones, $3.00 pat 100. J. B. Knapp, Sayre, P*

Continued to Next Page
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CARNATIONS
Booking orders now for rooted cuttings of the

Dew varieties for December and January delivery.
RED PINK

Belle Washburn Alice Coombs
Aviator Miss Tbeo
Nebraska Morning Glow
The above varieties we consider the most promis-

ing of those to be sent out this year and we urge
our customers to try out those that appeal to them.
It is poor policy to wait for your neighbor to do it

as he will reap the profits a year ahead of you.
Order early. Complete description in our Plant
Bulletin—yours for the asking.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
INO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.

DECIDE NOW UPON THE BEST.
C H R Y S N A T H E M U M S

FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING
The best four for October flowering are:

Golden Queen for the first two weelcs.

Crystal Gem, white for second week.
Marigold. Bright yellow, for third week.

EARLY FROST. A new, early white of last

Are booking orders now for January, February
and March delivery. Rooted Cuttings, at 37.00

per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
NOVELTIES FOR 1916

EARLY ROSE. A bright rose pink. C. S. A.

Certificate, October 16. Best early pink for

October 10 to 20. 60c. each, M.OO per 10,

$30.00 per 100.
OCTOBER QUEEN. Purest glistenmg white,

maturing Oct. 20. 4 feet. Excellent upright

growth, with beautiful foliage. C. S. A. Cer-

tificate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

TIGER. (Exhibited as 111-1-13 and named by
Pres. Wilson). .V seedling from Chrysolora.

Bright yellow, fine incurved form; good from any
bud after Sept. 1st, semi-dwarf, fine stem and
foliage, SOc. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

Certificate. C. S. A.
Delivery on or before March 1st.

All other varieties both old and new furnished at

popular prices.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian Mich.

Stock Plants of

New Desirable Chrsanthemums
Golden Queen, Marigold Crystal Gem

SOc. each; $5.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Lenox & Troy Aves., BitOOKLYlV, N. Y.
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chrys-

olora, $3.00 per 100. SOc. per doz.; Wm. Tur-
ner, Chaa. Razer, $4.00 per 100, 60c. per doz.;

Chieftain, $5,00 per 100, 76c. per doz. Cash. S.

Kahn, Signs Rd . , Bulls Head. .Staten Island. N. Y.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS in white, yel-

low, pink and red; strong field planta, $4.00 per
100. King Edward VII (Shasta Daisy), $5.00 per
100. W. E. King , Box 362, Little Silver. N. J.

CHRYSANTHE.MUM STOCK PLANTS—Fine
stock of Unaka, Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Glory of

Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Yellow Touset, $3.00 per
100. Cash. The Flower Shop. Attleboro, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Chieftain stock plants,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. Garreau Bros.,
Boulevard, Jersey City . N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for sale, all

varieties, $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-
ton, yLJ.
YELLOW RAZER (Lena Baum) and Edw. A.

Seidewitz—Strong stock plants. $1.00 per doz.,

$7 00 per 100. Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro. Pa.

CINERARIAS
CINER.\RI.^S—Dwarf, mixed; large plants ready

to shift. 3-in., $3.00 per 100, 200 for S5,00. Large
transplanted plants, ready for 2J.i-in., $1.00 per 100
by mail, $S.OU per 1000 by express. Edward
Wltitton. cor. City & Green -st .s., Utica. N. Y.

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., >lew York .

COLEUS
NEW COLEUS

YELLOW TRAILING QUEEN
Another grand plant for boxes, baskets, vases or

for bordering beds; it droops or hangs down two
(eet or more, not one little vine, but a whole clump
of them. Center of leaves bricht yeltow, bor-
dered with olive green, with deeply serrated edges,
interminBle<) with yellow. HaJf all the good quali-
ties of Trailing Queen, except color, which makes
it a fine trailing mate. Tbis is a very attractive
novelty end sells on sight. Order now to work up
stock for Spring sales. 2J^-in. pots. 15c. each. $1.50
per doz., $10 00 per 100; 25 at 100 rate Samples
by parcel post. 25o. each; 3 for 50c.: 7 for $1 00,
prepaid
COLEUS XMAS RED BRILLIANCY has

broad leaves that often measure eight incliea
acoaa, marked with yellow and brightest crimson;
very pretty foliage plant for Xmas, 2H-in., 50c.
do».; $3,00 per 100.

Oak (jfove Greenhouse, Tuskegee, Ala.

COLEU.S, Golden Redder. Verschaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, Fircb'and and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,
strong, well rooted Cuttings. SOc. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. Caali with or«leT and satisfaction (guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Colcus m the U. S.
A. NahUk, 26'-75 Lawrence, St.. Flashing. N. Y.
COLEUS BRILLIANCY—The lai^reaf variety,

fine for Christmas, in 3-in. pots. $3.50 per 100
C«»h. pleme . A. NahUk, Fluahing. N. Y.

Continued t* Next Column

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties. $15.00 per 100; from 2W-in. pots, in
10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La. ^^^

CYCLAMEN
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ABOUT 10.000 TO GO OUT
CYCLAMEN, GIGANTEUM

WANDSBEK TYPE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

READY FOR SHIFT
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space.
100

2H-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9.00
4-in 12.50
4-in., extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
ERNEST ROBER Wihnette, lU.

CYCLAMEN
The very best strains and the finest plants we

ever offered. 100 1000
2K-in $7.00 $00.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 20.00 180.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,
ready now for immediate shipment, assorted

colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, 3H-in., $10.00
per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 6-in., SOc. each.
All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, 111.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large plants, full

of buds. 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 5-in., 18c.; 6-in.,

30c. Edward Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts.,
Utica, N. Y.

CY(3LAME.N GIGANTEUM—Magnificent plants
with perfect foliage, beautifully marked and in

luxuriant gro^vth. Named varieties, mixed colors,

S-in., 4Qc. each. Warren, Florist, Corry, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Europe-grown bulbs, $9.00 per 100,
25 at same rate; postpaid. 10 separate colors.

Cash, please. C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 25c.
to 50c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &

Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAHLIAS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originators to be sure you are getting the true
"Golden Gate," a prize winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field cliunps, grown from divisions (not
pot plants), $25.00 per 100, $3.50 per doz. Strong
divisions, $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per doz. Field
clumps, grown from pot plants, $15.00 per 100,
$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.
Cheapest way to get them is through our branch

house.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P. O. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for
price list. Van Kirk Floral Co., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES
BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2W-in., $5.00 per

100. Mrs. Sander, 3H-in., $6.00 per 100. H.
P. Streckfuss, 421 Roberta Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,
$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,

Bristol. Pa.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants. $2.50 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav PitzonUa. Pnnsv Farm. Bristol. Pa.

DECORATIVE PLANTS

ASK for catalogue and trade rates on immense line
of Decorative Planta. Reasoner Bros., Oneco,

Florida.

DRACaiNAS
DRA C^NAS

Indlvisa. Fine, large plants; special offer to
close out the lot. 100 1000
2H-in $6.00 $50.00
4-in 12.50 100.00
6-in ..20.00
5'A-in 25.00
6-in 40.00

Terminalis
4-in 35.00
5M-in 60.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Fa.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA— Nice plants from the
field. Go. wLile they last. Cash, please. The

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, O.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,
$2.00 per 100, postpaid, $15.00 per 1000. Cash

or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

Continned to Next Colnmn

Advertise Your Stock For
Sale in this column.

FEBNS
FERNS

I have on hand a large stock of Ferns in fine
shape for immediate sale. My stock as a whole is

above the usual high standard.
POT GROWN

Whitmani Compacta. 5-in,, 30c.; 6-in., 40c.
Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 25c.

BENCH GROWN
Lifts with large clump roots and soil. Runners

left on plants.
Whitmani Compacta. 5-in., 25c.; 6-in., 35c.
Boston and Roosevelt. _ 5-in., 20c.
Write me your wants in large, fine specimens,

larger than 5-in., and I will quote you attractive
prices.

Five per cent, discount for cash, otherwise

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

FERNS
100,000 good, strong, 2-in. Boston, $3.50 per

100, 830.00 per 1000. Springfieldii, 2H-in.» »4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Boston, Springfieldii.
3-in.. $8.00 per 100. Boston, 4-in.. $1.50 per do«,
$12.00 per 100.
Above now ready for delivery. Other sizes and

varieties for later delivery. Write us for special
prices on larger lota.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Exclusive Fern Growers

Springfield
, Ohio.

Whitmani compacta, from 5-in. pots, SOc. and 35c.
Whitmani compacta, from 6-in. pots, 40c. and 45o.
Boston, from 5-in. pota. 25q. and 30c.
Boston, from 6-in. pots. 35o. and 40o.
The Compacts are especially nice, buahy plants.

1 have some nice bench stock aa follows: Good
Bostons, for 5, 6, 7 and 8-in. pota, 18o., 30o.. 40c.
and 60c. Whitmani compacta, for 6 and 6-in. pota,
25o. and 40c Write me about your wanta in Ferns.
5% discount for cash with order. A. A. Gannett,
Geneva, N. Y.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. 10c. to 12c.
Bostons. Ready for 5-in. 15c. to 20o.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12o. to 15o.
Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25o.

5 per cent, off, cash with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva. N. Y.

FERNS—Robusta, Whitmani, Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in.. SOc. each. $5.00 per doz. Any of

the above 4-in.. $15.00 per 100. Collingdale Green-
bouses, Collingdale, Fa.

FERNS—For dishes, in five different varieties
2K-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all
other Ferns, 23^4-in.. etc . See display ad., page

1009. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 2Sth St., N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; aee advertisement on page 1015.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
MYOSOTIS—Winter blooming, 4-in., grown from

April cuttings, $6.00 per 100, while they last. W.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

GENISTAS
GENISTA CANARIENSIS—200 plants, from

4H-in., ready for 6-in., 25c.; 200 plants, from
5-in., ready for 7-in. 35c. These are exceptionally
shapely and bushy plants. Madsen & Christensen,
Wood Ridge. N. J.

GERANTUMS
CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $100 per 100; Jean

Viaud. Poitevine, Ricard, Berthe de Presilly,

Julius Vassar, La Favorite. $1.25 per 100, $11.00
per 1000; 2)^-\ii. Ricard. La Favorite, $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt. $1.50 per 100. Van Kirk Floral
Co., Atco, N. J.

GERANIUMS, ROOTED CUTTINGS—A Iphonse
Ricard. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberle, $12.50 per 1000. Beaute Poitevine,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG. WELI^GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

8. A. Nutt, PiflSn, Harriaoo, La Favorite. $25.00
er 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
^ad. Landry, strong, 3-in.. $27.50 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co., Gibeon City, III.

SI

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite. $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss.
Johnsville, Fa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Doyle,
Nutt, Poitevine and Chevalier, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2i4-in.,
Winter delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

GERANIUM.S—50,000 will be ready by Jan. 1st.

Orders filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt,
Ricard and Michell, 2}i-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Boulevard &
Graham St , Jersey City, N. J.

SURPLUS of 4000 Geraniums: S. A. Nutt, Ricard
and Poitevine, from 2-iii. and 2^4-in. pots, A 1

stock, $2.00 per 100. $1'J.U0 per 1000. E. Reich,
Railroad Ave, cor. Hill St , Brooklyn, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mixed varieties, out of 2?4-in.
pota. Am booking orders for December de-

livery at $20.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GKHANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings with a guarantee.
You run no risk when you buy my stock. See

display advertisement. Albert M. Herr, Lancas-
ter. Pa.

Continned t* Next Column

oERAmmis
GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Ricard Grant

$12.00 per 1000. Cash. S. Kahn, Signs Rd., Bulls
Head. Staten Island, N. \.

ROSE GERANIUMS—2H-in., $2.00 per 100 or
300 for $5.00 cash. Geo. B. Morrell, Torresdale,

Philadelphia, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. See display ad.
page 1009. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.,

New York.

GERANIUMS—Stock plants of S. A. Nutt, $5.00
er 100. Chas. J. Hofer, Jenkintown, Pa.

STOCK GERANIUMS—For prices write H. G.
Norton, Perry, Ohio.

GLADIOLI

GLADIOLI BULBS
Per 1000

1st size 2d size
America $90.00 $10.00
Augusta 11.00 9.00
Klondyke 11.00 9.00
Brenchleyensis 10.00 8.00
Mrs. F. King 10.00 8.00
B. Hulot 12.00
HaUey 15.00
Rochester White Gimited quantity) 15.00

1st size

Per 100 Per 25
Kunderdi Glory.. . $3.00 Senateur VoUand. . $1.00
Pink Augusta 3.00 Contrast 1.25
Sulphur King 12.00 Nebose 1.00
Niagara 10.00 Panama 2.50
Eugene Scribe 2.00 Wm. Falconer 2.25
Princeps 3.00 Chicago White 1.50
Golden Queen. ... 4.00 Shakespeare 2.25

Blue Jay 1.00
Ahce Carey 50

Ist size, IH-in. and up.
2d size, 1^-in. to IH-in.
3d size, 1 in. to 1^ in.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

30,000 HOME GROWN GLADIOLUS
All First Size Bulbs

100 1000
5000 Gladiolus America $1.50 $12.00
5000 ,' Halley 1.50 12.00
5000 ' Princeps 1.50 12.00
5000 • Brenchleyensis 1.50 12.00
5000 " Augusta 1.50 12.00
5000 • Miied 150 9.00

HENDRIEKUS JANSEN
SPARKILL NEW YOpiK

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to
name. America, 1st size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

size, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, 1st size, $9.00, 2nd
size, $7.00: Augusta, 1st size, $10.00, 2nd size,

$8. CIO. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price list. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK of America, Pink Beauty and
Brenchleyensis, grown especially for forcing,

$1.25 per 100, $1000 per 1000. Send for special
2500 oSer. Geo. P. Buck & Son, CoUingswood,
N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—No. 1, America, King.
Augusta, $1.00 per 100; No. 4, Pendleton. $4.00

per 100. L. F. Dintelmann, W. 9tb St., Belleville,

lU;

GLADIOLI BULBS—Silver Trophy Strain, with
a few fine named varieties like Intensity, Hulot,

King, etc.; mixed in assorted colors only, $4.00 per
1000. Frank Thomas, Theresa, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Standard sorts, extra large, large
and medium bulbs. Send for list and prices.

Parker & Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

HARDT PERENinAUB

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO,, Louisville, Ky.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

established, at $35.00 p«r 1000. The Gardeo
NuTseriea, Narberth, Pa.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors came from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Poatpald $1.00. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Boi 100, Tim«
Square Station, N. Y.

HOI.I.YHOCKS

ONE-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, separate colors, $7.00
per 100. Mixed colors, S4,00 per 100; all big roots

no little seetUings. Extra large, 2-yr.-old roots,

mixed colors, $7.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362,

Little Silver, N. J.

HOLLYHOCKS—In separate colors and mixed:
fine, large plants, $6.00 per 100; smaller plants,

$4.00 per 100. Cash. James Moss," Johnsville,

Fa. ,

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
HYDRANGEAS FANSIES PRXBfniiAS SWEET PEAS

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
2}f-in. pots, »4.00 per 100.

In the following varieties:
Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame EmiJe Mcujl-

lere, Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Caah with order, please.

J. H. Fiesser,
709-735 Hamilton Ave. North Bergen, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine, large plants.

10-15 shoots, will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs. 35c.. also 6-in. pot

Slants. 5-6 leads, 20o. Cash. Please get my trade
St, it may save you money. Benj. Connell. Flo-

rist, Merchantville. N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Extra heavy, field-

grown plants, with 5-8 branches, also a few
larger, 3o. per bud Madsen & Christensen, Wood
Ridge, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in., $5.00 per 100;

6-in., pot grown, $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Ayes.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2M-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.
Fieaaer, 709 Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

IRIS

IRl.S SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

S4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci
$1.50 per 100, Iris Madam Chereau $2.50 per 100.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky^

IVIES

rVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost.

1790 E. lOlst St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2H-3 ft., $8.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plants,

well berried, 3-in., $3..50 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
100; 5-in., $7.0U per 100. Cash, please. H. G.
Norton, Perry, Objo.

JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots,
$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MANETTI

MANETTI STOCKS for Ro3? grafting. John
Wataon, Nurseryman, Newark, N. Y.

MYKTLE
MYBTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2ii-m.

. stock, $6.00 per 100. John O. Daly, 1510 Hack-
ensack Plank Road, North Bergen. N. J.

NPRSERY STOCK
SPECI.AL OFFER OF HOLLAND BOXWOOD

Bushes, 10-12, $5.00 per 100.

Bushes, 12-15, 6.00 per 100.

Bushes, 1.5-18, 8.00 per 100.

Pyramids and clipped balls. Please ask for

quotations.
Roses, low (budded, our selection. $.35.00 per 1000.

Roses, climbing, own roots (strong), our selec-

tion, $25.00 per 1000.

Roses, climbing, budded, our selection, $5.00 per

100.
Roses, standard, our selection, $7.00 per 100.

For price li.^t and quotations address T. F., care

The FlorisLf' lOxchange^

EUONYMUS RADICAN8 VEGETUS—Three-
year old potted plants for immediate delivery;

also three year, field grown plants. $14.00 per 100.

$2.00 per doi. The Garden Nurseries. Barberth.

Pa.

NORWAY MAPLES. Pin Oaks, Oriental Plane"
in all sizes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur~

series, Boi 731, Wilmington. N. C.

PALMS
PALMS

SPECIAL OFFER WHILE THEY LAST
Kentia Forsteriana, made up, 6 ft. high, 12-in.

tubs, perfect condition, $12. ()0 each. Regular
$15.00 and $18.00 stock.

Will fill orders of 6 or more at these prices.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO-
1608-162 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PAWDAinTS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only

will make special low price for cash with order.

Size for 2>2-in. pots, $1 50 per 100.

Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pots, 8.00 per 100.

Size for 6 -in. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Pancfanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla.

PANSIES
PANSIES—The big. giant-flowering kind. $3.00

per 1000. $25.00 for 10.000. If I could only
show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, f would be flooded with new business.

Cash. James Moss. Wholesale Grower. Johnsville.

Pb^

Contlaned ta Nezc Cuunui

STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES
are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in ejdstence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the small
flowering strains? We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4.50, standard size

for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of other
strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

PANSIES
BROWN'S GIANT PRIZE PANSY PLANTS.

Fine Block, S3.00 per 1000. $25.00 per 10.000.
Separate colore same price.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN Tj^^J^U
PANSY PLANTS for the benches; nice, stocky

plants, $5.00 per 1000, 5000 or more $4.00 per
1000. James Moss, Johnsville. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Mixed varieties in bud and
bloom. $15.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,

Johnsville, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—$2.50 per 1000: extra fine,

strong plants. Blackmon Bros., Centre St.,

Trenton, N. J.

PANSIES—Good, atrong plants of the best Giant
Trimardeau. in mixture. Price, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Rusaell Bros.. Syracuse. N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants, from well-known
strain, none better. $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. P».

PANSY PLANTS—Strong plants. $2.50 per 1000.
Hermann Fink, 765 Brunswick Ave.. Trenton,

N.J.

PEONIES
RARE and Continental varieties' James Kelway

Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mile
Rosseau, MireiUe, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each
$10.00 per doz. Mons. M. Cahuzac, $2.50 each
$25. (X) per doz. Soulange, Tourangele. Mignon
Primevere, Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonheur
Send for list. D. W. C. Rufl. Buena Vista Gardens-
St. Paul, Minn.

PEONY ROOTS
ALL VARIETIES, PRICES RIGHT

BOOKING ORDERS NOW
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

PEONIES— 14 acres, 1300 aorta, all ftood onea.
C. Betacber. Canal Dover. Oblo.

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pots, $25.00 per

100.* Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division
Avee., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PHLOX
STRONG, ONE-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, $2.50 per

100; in white, pink or red. Fine large plants, no
seedlings. W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver, N. J.

POENSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—FOR DELIVERY NOW

100 1000
2H-inch $6.00 $50.00
3-inch 10.00 90.00
4-inoh 20.00

For Christmas
3-inch 16.00 150.00
4-inch 25.00

Quality extra fine this year.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

100 1000
Poinsettias, 2H-in »* 00 $37.50

Extra, 2H-m 5.00 45.00
3-in 8.00

Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER Wilmette. 111.

POINSETTIAS—3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Henry M.
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids. Mich.

FRIMXniAS

PRIMULA
100 1000

Obconlca. 2H-in S4.00 $30.00
Malacoldes. 2K-in 4.00 30.00
Chlnensls. 2>^-in 4.00 30.00
3-in. of the above 6.00 40.00
4-in. of the above 9.00 80.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

OBCONICA and COINE.SE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
differint colors. 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 5-in., $10.00
per 100. All above in bud and bloom. Edward
Whit tun. cor. City and Green Sts.. Utica, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Millar's Giant, very free

flowering, fine. Z-in., $2.80; 3-in., $400 per 100,
Mixed. Cash. J. W, Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa

Contiiined t* Next Colnmn

PRIMULAS-;-Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,
with

_
individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis, all from 2!^-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane.
North Bergen. N. J.

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for

forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet

free. Price $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. W. N.
ScarfF, New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
RAMBLER ROSES FOR FORCING—White and
Pink Perkins and Excelsa, 12c. Climbing Ameri-

can Beauties, 2-yr. old, $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per
100. 7-yr. old Pink and White Perkins, Crimson
Ramblers and Veilchenblau, $2.50 each. New
Pink Seedling, Mrs. Wm. Wincott, 3-yT. old, fine,

50c. each. Cash with order. Wm. Wincott, Rose
Acre, Babylon, L. I.

PRINCE DE ARENBERG—Best red rose for
Xmas sales; field-grown, strong, 8c,; pot-grown,

4-in., 8o ; 5-iD., 10c. : 6-in., extra heavy. 12c. Henry
Eiohholz. Waynesboro. Pa.

ROSES—2-yT., field-grown, selected. Dorothy
Perkins, White Perkins, Hiawatha, Tausend-

schon. S8.00 per 100. H. P. Streokfus, 421 Roberts
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1009. Roman J. Irwin. 108 E

West 28th St.. New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield. O'

OREGON FIELD-GROWN ROSE BUSHES—
Mountain View Floral Co.. Portland, Oregon.

SHRUBS

Shrubs "^^'^^
STOCK

Altheas, Spiraa, Van Houtti, Berberis
Thunbergii. Cydonia, Philadelphus, Deutsia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send ua
a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX—Strong plants. 3-in., ready for 4-in. or

planting, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Wm.
Keir, Pikeaville, Md.

SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry
Srnith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids. Mich

SMILAX-2K->n.. fine plants. $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N.Y.

SNAPDRAGONS
TRY DAVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON

The Best of All the Snapdragons.
There is nothing on the market today that can

compare with it in color, number of blooms per

Elant, stiffness of stem and lasting qaulity of its

owers. The second crop is almost as good as the
first. It "saved the day" for us last Memorial.
Now is the time to order as our plants are at their

best. Prices, 2-in. and 3-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100; 3'A-i^.. $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

Seed, $1.00 per packet, three packets $2.50, seven
packets, $5-00. Cash with order. Please mention
The Exchange when ordering. Chas. A. Davis,
339 Washington St., Dover, N^H.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, Silver Pink Giant White

Giant Yellow. $2.00 per 100, $15,00 per 1000.

Strong, 3'A-m. in White, Yellow and Red, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West
28th St., New York.

SN,'\PDn.'\GON.S—500 Sutton's pure white Snap-
dragon seedlings, 2}'i-\n., strong frame grown;

pinched once, SIO.OO the lot; sample 10c. John
Searl, 31 Norcross Terrace. I.ynn. M.i.=fs,

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be,

sura that you get SEEDLING plants. See
diflplay ad. G. S. Ramsburg. Somersworth, N. H.

SWANSONIA

SWAINSONIA^-in. pot plants. $12.50 per 100.

Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING
VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED.

MRS. E. A SKACH, a beautiful shell pink;

Will not fade and has splendid keeping qualities.

Peroz., $1.75: 4 oz„ S6,.0Q; 1 lb., $18.00.

WHITE ORCHID. $2.00 per oz.

MRS. BARIOSR. (Lavender.) $4,00 per oz.

NUBIAN ORCHID. $10,00 per oz.

RED ORCHID. $4,00 per oz.

YARRAWA (Burpee), .Spencer, early Winter
flowering, bright rose pink. i4 oz., $1.00; 1 oz.,

$3.50; H lb. S12,.';0,

PINK and WHITE ORCHID. $1.75 per oz.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, blushed with
orange. $1.75 per oz.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Contimned t* Next Colnma

WINTER, ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have still some of the best

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaach,
clearest pink; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid,
Orchid Beaut.v, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per oz., $6.50 per 4 oz.,
$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: White, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 oz.
$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Lat<! Uowin var. Gladys Un-
win. pink: Nora Unwin, white; Frank Dolby, laven-
der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,
4 oz. 40c,, 1 lb. $1,00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoc.
Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT-J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass m Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on appHcation.
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub.
Co.. Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

TUBE ROSES
TUBE ROSES—Booking orders for December

delivery. Write for prices. Parker & Tait.
Brunswick, Ga.

VINOAS
VINCA VARIEG.\TA—Field rooted layers. $1.00

per 100, $9.00 per 1000. $25.00 per 3000. Strong,
field-grown clumps, $4,00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Cash, please. H. G. Norton, Perry, Ohio.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown clumps,
strong plants, $4,50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. S. G. Benjamin, Fishloll, N. Y.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.25 per
100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—^Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S.

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. lOlst St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $6.00 per 100.
J. W. C. Sealy. Lynbrook. N. Y.

VI.NCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $6.00 per
100. Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,
$6.00 per 100. No. 1, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug. 1st. If
ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightsto^\-n, N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;
No. 2. S2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—5000 field clumps. Lady Campbell,
$6.00 per 100; Princess of Wales, $4.00 per 100;

Swanley White, 2M-in., $2.50 per 100. A. B. .

Campbell, The Violet Man, Cochranville, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN Princess of Wales Violets. Fine
stock. $5.00 per 100. $40,00 per 1000. P. R.

Quinian, Est., (Jnandaga Valley, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, 6-in.. 35o.-

60o.; 7-8 in.. 76o-$l,00. Heavy stock, from
bench, for 6-in. pots, 25o. Arauoaria, 60o.-75e.-
$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well established and
full. 6-in.. 75c. Bouvardia Humboldtii. 3H-in.,
8o. Table Ferns and Asparagus PlumoBus, $2.60
per 100. Kentia. 5-in.. 50c. Violets. Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps. $5.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3H-in.
§ot8. $8.00 par 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.
okol (WestviUe), New Haven. Conn.

CYCLAMEN—4-in. pots, full of buds, 8c.; 3-in,
pots, 5c. Myrtus Communis (Myrtle), 4-in.5

fine busby plants, 15c. Primula Malacoides, 4-in.

pots, fine bushy plants. 7o. Snapdragon Nelrose.
2H-in. pots, fine healthy stock, 2c. Frederick
Holtke, cor. Broad & 5th St„ Carlatadt, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3M-in. pots, $5 00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2 ^- to 6-in. pots. 6000 CALL AS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for price?

.

Paul J. Burgevin. Port Chester. N. Y.

LARGE NAMED HYACINTHS for forcing, 1st
size, S^OO per 100, Tulips and Narcissus. Send

for price list of stock on band, Thos. Cogger,
Melrose, Mass.

TABLE FERNS—21.4-in., fine stock, mixed, $2.75
per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2|4-jn., 2c.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
STRONG LAYER PLANTS of Success and

Chesapeake, $2.50 per 1000. Pot-grown plants,
$12.50 per 1000. W. E. King, Box 362, Little
Silver , N. J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE AND CELERY PLANTS—All the

leading varieties, strong plants. $1.00 per 1000,
$860 per 10,000. $75.00 per 100,000. J. 0.
Schmidt. Bristol. Pa

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.60 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hammonton,

N.J.

Continaecl to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS GREENS
CHRISTMAS GREENS
We are headquarters for

Laurel Roping. Extra heav>-; per 100-yd. lots,

4c. per yd.; per 1000-yd, loLt, 33^c. per yd.
Lycopodium or Roblnbood. Extra heavy:

per lOO-yd. lota. 6Me.: per yd.; per 1000-yd. lot«,

5Ho. per yd.
Loose Lycopodium, 7o. per lb.

Cash with order.

GOELLER BROS., Florists,

159 Hamilton Ave ., TRENTON. N. J
,

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Selected Box Holly, Holly Wreaths, a specialty,

in large and small quantities. Write your re-

quirements. „DELAWARE EVERGREEN CO.
MILTON DELAWARE

FOR SALEOREXCHANGE
SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pots

$2.00 per 100, S18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.

$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment
Will exchange same for Ferns or Palms. R
Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

^

VINC.\S—Field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100;

large rooted tips. $1.00 per 100. would exchange
for bulbs. L. Mitchell. Jr., Pulaski, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE—Asparagus plumosus. 2;4-in.,

large, ready to shift, for Geranium cuttings.

Geo. Connors, S. Marliet St.. GaUon, Ohio.

_jm^SALE^R^ENT_^
FOR SALE OR RENT—2H acres of land, 9 room

house, all iraprovenoenta. Greenhouses, coverine

23,000 sq. ft. of ground, iron-frame and covered

with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeschell boilers.

Locat<?d 11 miles from New York. Price, $23,000;

cash, SSOOO. Rent, S2,000 per year, or without
dwelling, $17,000. J. Hauck, 49 Montgomery
S t., Bloomficld. N. J.

FOR SALE—For less than the cost of buildings,

2^2 acres of land; 7-room bouse, with slate roof,

barn, etc.; greenhouse 20x119 ft.; ateel frame
raised beds, hot water heat; located within 15
minutes' walk of ocean, two depots; 10 nunutes'

walk to river, school, stores and trolley. Full

particulars. Julius Abrams. Belmar, N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-

houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of

ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Jumper Ave., Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will incor-

porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

15 years of S10.000 yearly. Louis L. Green. 60
State St, Borton. Mass.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

For Sale
Iron-Frame Hitchings liousc,

and large sectional boiler of tlie

eame firm, and other greenhouse
material, including 4000 ft. 4 in.

cast-iron pipe and ventilating ap-

paratus.

E m il Leu ly
528 Summit Ave.

W. HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
GLASS

6x8. 8x10, 10x12 orl0xl4 at $1.50 per box of 50
sq. ft 0. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and
all supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs.

Auburndale Gold Fish Co.. 1449 Madison St., Tel.
Haymarket 152, Chicago, 111.

POTS

PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-
more, Md.

SASH
STANDARD HOT BED SASH— 1?.^ in. thick with

cross bar, 80o. each, or lots of 25 and over at 76c.
each. Blind tenons. White leaded in joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at
$1.50 per box of 50 sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,
Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md^

SFHAGirUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale $2.25, 5 bales

$10 00. Burlapped 26o. extra. Live Moss, 60c.
a bag. Jo3. H. Paul, Box 156. Manabawkin, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 500 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Scharff Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave.. Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUSJiVANTS
WANTED^Any one having a Hitchings' sectional

boiler. No. 55 or 57. out of commission, will do
well to communicate with Box 72, Blue Point.
L. I., N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—Retail place in good con-
dition, with dwelling or living rooms. State rent-

al and price of stock, if stocked. Address S. B.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Pipe, boilers and ventilating appara-
tus. Address N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled; ready for use, 1-in.. 2Mc.; l>i-in.,

3He.; IH-in., i'Ac: 2-in„ 5Hc. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS. $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft.

Metropolitan Material Co.. 139S-1408 Metropolitan
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,

SO-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-
cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Cuahing, Anthony P. 0.,
Quidnick. R. I.

A FLORIST'S and TRUCK PLANT; a two-
family bouse; greenhouse; hotbed sash; horse

and wagon; all tools; and two acres of land to rent.
Louis Ilildenstcin, 671 West 187th St., New York
City.

FOR SALE—One Morehead Steam Trap used but
little. Will sell for $36.00. L. Mitchell, Jr.,

Pulaski, N. Y.

ONE L. & B. BOILER, 8 sectional, excellent con-
dition. $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn. N. Y. Address

B. L.. care The Florists* Exchange.

PECKY CYPKF-SS—l-in. $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.

$26.00 per 1000. F. O. B., cars Brooklyn. V. E
Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

600 FT. CAST IRON PIPE—Hn., lOo. per foot
Address N. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 500 1000 2000

6-ft. Natural Japan $0.85 $3.00 $6,.50'$10.00
10-ft. long 1.50 fi..50 12.00*22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAllMA.S.'etc.
Green Dyed Bamboo. P Write for Prices.
H. H. BEKGERtctlCO. 701Warron St.. N. Y.

Cantiiined to Next Colnmn

NOTICE
The agreement between

Israel H. Eisenberg and
Hugo Bergman ceased
November 1, 1915.

Statement for unpaid bills con-
tracted previous to the above
date should be sent to

9 Grove Street,

Far Rockaway, L. I., N. Y.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Tlie Market
Stock is moving along very

briskly, at very good prices.
_

Roses.
Chrysanthemums, and Carnations are
the main sellers, and they are selling

freely. Pompons are very plentiful ow-
ing to the bright weather of the last

few days. Carnations are rather a
scarce article, and are selling from 3c.

to 4c. Roses are bringing from 4c. to

6c. A small amount of Violets are com-
ing in and selling for $1 a hundred.
The Christmas stock of Cyclamen, Be-

gonia and Poinsettias this year is excep-
tionally fine, and as the Azaleas from
Belgium are arriving, the florists have
every assurance of having plenty to fill

Ihcir Christmas orders.

Trade in general, has been picking up
for the past two weeks, and everyone is

looking forward to a busy Fall and
Christmas. Numerous orders for par-
tie.s. decorations and weddings have been
received by the downtown florists.

Kotes
Tlie Minneapolis Florists' Club or-

ganized an evening school for the young
men of tlie trade, Oct. 28. Lectures and
papers will be given b.v the older men.
C. G. Anderson of the Minneapolis
Floral Co.. will give the first lecture.

Nov. 4. at the Central High School.
The subject will be Chrysanlhemums.

The State Flower Society in connec-
tion with the Minneapolis Florists' Club,
and the St. Paul Florists' Club, will hold
a Fall Flower show at the West Hotel
in December. A great amount of ad-
vertising is expected from this show, as
everyone has a chance to display his
goods. Liberal prizes will be awarded.
The Minneapolis Floral Co. has had

a large increase in business, and its

stock is running short every day. Mr.
Anderson is looking forward to a bright
future.
The next regular meeting of the Min-

neapolis Florists' Club is to be held
Dec. 2, at the Park Board greenhouses,
by the special invitation of Mr. Wirth,
Supt. of the Minneapolis Park Board
system.

O. C. Swanson had a very large and
elaborate decoration at the Hotel Radis-
son this week.

Oscar Amundson was a very busy
man this week and reports business bet-

ter for this time of the year than for a
number of years.
The Whitted Floral Co. was kept very

busy this week making up funeral work
for the late Mrs. Thomas Lowrv. a well-
known Minneapolis woman. Mrs. Whit-
ted had a very pretty Hallowe'en win-
dow, attractive by its originality.

G. W. A.

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
Chrysanthemums are in a vei-y

heavy supply and include large offerings
in all colors and sizes. Receipts are more
than sufficient to take care of present re-

quests. Pompons, too, are in a good
supply.

Roses are plentiful. The same is true
of Carnations. Easter Lily receipts eas-

ily take care of all demands for them.
Dahlias and Cosmos met with a good
demand for All Saints' Day. Lily of the
Valley has a fair market. Other offer-

ings include single Violets, orchids and
Sweet Peas.

Club Meeting

The Cincinnati Florists' 'Society

will hold its Novem'ber meeting at the

establishment of J. A. Peterson & Sons
on Monday. Nov. .8. at 4 p.m. sharp.
Mr. Peterson plans to show lantern
slides of his recent California trip.

Notes
The E. G. Hill Floral Co. gave

Chrysanthemum shows at their store and
in the foyer of the Lyric theater last

week. Both were very creditable and
spoke well for the efforts of the firm.

C. E. Critchell went to Richmond, Ind.,

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ohmer and son have

just returned home this week. They will

take the train to Jacksonville, whence
they will motor to West Palm Beach in

their Chalmers Six. Teddy.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The demand for cut flowers last week
for weddings, parties, funerals and foot-

ball games was very great. There was
plenty of stock to meet the demand, but
no over-abundance. Chrysanthemums
are taking the lead, and are used for

every occasion. Chrysolora, Robinson
and Wells Late Pink are the newest va-
rieties on the market. Roses are a close

second to the 'Mums, and have improved
wonderfully within the past few weeks.
Shawyer. Russell. Sunburst and Rich-
mond are taking the lead. Carnations
are somewhat scarce, but meet with a
fine demand. Am. Beauty Roses are
.scarce. Valley is fine, as also are or-

chids. There has been a good bulb trade
during October, and the first Azalea
plants have already arrived on the local

market. Weddings have been many this

Fall and the work very heavy. Funeral
work has also had to be reckoned with,
and has made a big inroad upon the
stock. Single 'Mums are in good de-

mand.

Notes
The decorations for tlie elaborate

dinner and bridge given by Mrs. Sam
Wolf at the Country Club last week were
carried out by Miss Flick of the Flick
Floral Co. Chinese bowls were filled

with Shnwyer and Sunburst Roses deco-
rated thirty tables.
Miss Flick is planning to attend the

Cleveland and Toledo Flower shows next
week.
The Bradley Flower Shop has had a

fine sale on Autumn bulbs, and has also
been busy with weddings during the past

week, and furnished fifty corsages for
the Real Estate Men's banquet at the
Commercial Club.
The Vesey greenhouses are cutting

some fine Cattleya labiata and Lily of
the Valley, as well as a record cut for
October of Shawyer Roses. W, 3. and
M. S. Vesey had the order for five thou-
sand Roses and Carnations for the open-
ing of the new Harmar School, one of
the largest school buildings in Indiana.
They also sent several hundred Chrysan-
thenlums to Ann Arbor for the annual
football game for which they supply
'Mums every year.
The Flick Greenhouses are cutting

some handsome Chrysolora and WcUr
Late Pink and Robinson 'Mums. Their
crop of Shawyer Roses is unusually fine.

Lanternier Bros, had a big sale on
ferns la.st week at popular prices. They
are catling hundreds of 'Mums in all
varieties. D. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
The Harnden Seed Co. has passed so

profitably through the dull months, that
it has reconsidered its previous decisloa
of moving its retail store on South Gtand
ave. on Nov. 1 to the wholesale and re-

tail headquarters near the City Market
Square. But the cut Bower department
of the south store will be discontinued
shortly, the trade being continued how-
ever in plants and bulbs. The location
is too far south of the central shopping
district for successful handling of cut
flowers.
Kansas City has been haying wonder-

fully fine open weather the past few
weeks, the longest stretch of clear
weather of the year.
The trade in cut Bowers has been very

liri.sk the past -week, with a much more
generous supply of stock. Carnations and
Roses are plentiful, the local growth be-

ing of good quality, while 'Mums are in

larger supply. Prices have fallen another
notch, though the range of quotations is

unchanged, and at retail the prices are
;ihiiut the same as last week and the pre-
vious week when there was nearly a
famine.
The funeral of A. .Tudah, manager and

owner of the Grand Opera House, was
the most notable for several weeks from
the standpoint of floral memorials. No
parlicularly expensive pieces were or-

dered for this event, but there was a

multitude of small pieces. Flowers came
by telegraph delivery from a wide area.

Mrs. Kdith Roberts has installed her-
self somewhat sooner than she had ex-

pected, in her new flower shop in Feder-
mann's Drug Store, petticoat Lane. She
has a clarming establishment.
The Linwood Floral Co., has recently

opened under new management. F. M.
Webber at present having charge of the
greenhouse and sales. Mr. Peppers, who
formerly had the place, was unable to

withstand the financial responsibilities

and was forced to sell. If aggressive-

ness and "pep" have anything to do with
the success of a business, Mr. Webber's
future is assured.
The Euclid Avenue Nursery Co., has

just received two carloads of nursery
stock from Holland. iSomething new to

Kansas City in the way of flowers is an

everblooming climbing Rose, Which this

firm is introducing into Kansas City for

the first time.

Baltimore, Md.
Owing to the recent frost, business is

picking up gradually. Outside plants are

about gone, with the exception of hardy
Chrysanthemums. Ijast Saturday Lex-
ington market presented a beautiful sight,

with all the various cut flowers on the

stalls, the large yellow Chrysanthemums
being the center of attraction. Good
prices were asked. Unfortunately the

wind played havoc with the stock, doing
much harm. Roses were almost given

away, fine white and pink, long stems,
selling at 25c. per dozen ; Carnations
likewise.

Eschenbach & Muth, on West Balti-

more St.. were kept busy last Monday
until a late hour in the morning, with
funeral work.

Miss Tillie Eyre, of Carroll, sold com-
pletely out last Saturday night. She and
her mother run the greenhouses.

Hamilton, the florist, had an excep-
tionally busy week with funeral work.
He is still planting nursery stock at his

home at Mt. Washington.
Harry Quick of Wedge Cliff has gone

to New York to look after an exhibit of

pompon Chrysanthemums.
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Scientific Management at the Rush Season
How to make big business more profitable by the use of plans and principles

By W. CLEAVER HARRY

Evolution in the florists' business— the slow but sure
change from the old-fashioned flower store to the modem,
business-like florists' organization of artists and sales-

men—that is what Mr, Harry has given careful study in

this article of the "Efficiency Series." If you could find

a way of doing your rush holiday business, now but a
little time ahead, more expeditiously and with a system.
that, properly used, would work like a machine, you could
add to your profit, and undoubtedly be willing to pay for
it. Just how to go about the work of preparation, of
giving your customer the best service, and incidentally
making the most profit—these are the things that trouble
you. Here is the way.

IN all business there must be one supreme head. In

putting scientific management into effect, which is

after aU just putting things on a common sense
basis, the executive divides the work up into as

many departments as are necessary. By careful

selection the square peg is placed where it fits

best.

The departments will be accordingly: Book-
keeping, manager, buyer, decorator, dispatcher,

packer, advertising manager, etc. In a small
business one person may be made responsible for

two departments. The chief, himself, may be
executive and buyer and look after all advertis-

ing. The manager is responsible for the sales

force. The dispatcher handles all delivery and
equipment.

The rule of the chief executive is not arbitrary,

but is based on information furnished by the dif-

ferent departments from the bookkeeper to the
dispatcher.

Each of these are dependent on each other and
are under the control of the chief executive who
holds each responsible for results and for its abil-

ity to co-operate with the other.

Departmenting is fundamental to efficient man-
agement. It enables a man to control his own
business, to locate and stop leaks, and trace a

loss. It promotes harmony among workers and
reduces supervision to a minimum. It doubles the
efficiency of employees by developing initiative;

each one knowing that work is depending on him,
keeps his end up to date. The best feature is,

the more business you load on this system, the
better and easier it runs. It is just as practical

in a small retail business as in a factory.

If the business of Christmas and Easter were
scattered throughout the year I am told it could
be handled more profitably. The question Is: are
we getting all out of it we can, or are we leav-

ing this business to take care of itself? Are we
conducting it along good business lines? Or are
we running up an overhead charge with a 500
per cent, increase for less than one week? There
is no reason why the Christmas holiday business
should not occupy the whole 25 days of December
instead of being jammed into the last five. The
early shopping slogan has done a lot for the

department stores. We wait until the buying is

over before we even show our goods.

The right kind of publicity and early display
would encourage the early placing of orders, de-
tract from the high price bugaboo, and lengthen
the season. Our goods are very desiralile as gifts;

the opportunities like Dr. Conwell's, "Acres of
Diamonds," are right at our feet.

The first step under organized effort in making this

business more profitaljle is preparation.

Preparation

One-half of the game depends on being prepared.
Everyone will agree that half of the work before a
holiday rush is getting ready for it; the other half is

getting rid of it.

Begin selling for the Christmas season in the Fall;
the Easter season with the beginning of Lent. Arrange
window displays, not with raw material, but with ac-
tual sample make-ups, with prices attached, that will be
featured for the day. Everything should be so timed
and planned to lead to a grand climax. Sample goods
can invariably be used, if not sold outright, before they
stand too long. Even if the whole line of samples were
thrown out, and nothing realized from them as merchan-
dise, it would be the cheapest and most efficient adver-
tising that could be obtained. No amount of copy would
equal it; that is provided the store or greenhouse is

located where there is some traveL

It is true that many stores do not know what they will

have in the holiday line. The early buyer sees nothing
and the impression is a bad one. The buyer for such
a store goes and buys whatever suits his fancy. He has
no plans of records of previous years but buys largely
on impulse, often over buying and again his purchases
are inefficient because he doesn't buy enough.

The secret of handling this business profitably is

"preparedness." This is really no secret because it is

the known principle behind every success. Opportunities
are won by those who are ready for them.

There are certain steps to take in efficient prepara-
tion. The first one is "Begin early 1" The right time
to begin preparing for 1915 was Dec, 26, 1914. Start
then to compile an adequate record of the season just

passed. From these you can make yonr plans for the

Spray of Cycas leaves studded with Valley, with chlfion
ribbon bow

By Max Schling, N. Y.

next year. They may call for more help in certain de-

partments, eliminate something that didn't show profit

and show just what is needed for the future. Later on
when the proper time comes schedules can be made out,

from your plans, issuing orders for the handling of the

work.
These principles apply to every day of the year as

well as the rush season, just as departmenting does.

Provide three good sized books for each season: don't

put information about Christmas and Easter in same
book. The first one should be indexed, the cover bears

the title Records for Christmas. The second Plans fob

Christmas. The third, with carbon copy. Schedules fob

Christmas. Being in book form, they show at a glance

the standards of past years.

Enter in your Record Book the notes of your
memorandums, reports from the bookkeeper and
the department heads. Under Plants would
be actual stock purchased and the stock

remaining unsold, together with varieties, size,

cost, grower, condition, etc. Next a sales record. Hydrangea
this season aind last. Advertising; Baskets—

receptacles bought and receptacles actually used;
Wreaths bought or made and wreaths actually sold;
and so on, with all merchandise and supplies under
proper index. By recording the amount purchased
and amount actually sold, you can compute the per-
centage of efficiency in buying and comparisons can be
made. For illustration—if you buy 100 wreaths and
actually sell 90, you are 90 per cent, efficient as to
volume; divide the actual 90 by the standard 100. In
this way you can determine just how efficient the buying
is, other things being equal on the selling end. Under
help, make a record of all help used, reguJar and extra;
state whether it was needed or not. Under delivery;
the equipment help, etc., used, and so on, with each
department and item.

Next, make out some of your plans for next season.
Your records will tell you what to eliminate and
what to give another try out to. The prospective
]ilans will call for improvements and will give rea-
sons. At a glance through the book you can see
how your plans mature from year to year. When the
time comes to begin, your plan book will show
you how to standardize your purchases, and keep
you from buying a lot of baskets that would be
impossible as receptacles for the stock you had
planned to buy.

Later on in the year, you will be ready to make
out schedules covering the handling of stock, help,
and equipment. The records and plans are now
complete. The work of keeping these, though it

takes some of your time, will be profitable and
will mean hundreds of dollars to the right side
of the balance in a large business. Scientific

management pays big dividends.

Time spent in this way, instead of putting up
a few little cut flower orders, that anybody in the
house can do, will enable you, Mr. Chief Execu-
tive, to know just where you stand and what is

aliead of you.

Here is an illustration of a schedule issued to
the department for planting baskets. It is writ-
ten in duplicate; the carbon copy remains in the
Schedule Book; the original to the workroom, in

the conservatory, or basement, as the case may be.

The stock is first grouped and marked with the
cost price as it is checked off. [Readers will find
this table at foot of this column.]

If the plant stock comes in relays, make out a
separate planting schedule for each relay and
specify the time allowed to finish it before the ar-
rival of the next. Dispatch a schedule to each
grower, showing when to deliver and the quantity.
The duplicate in the Schedule Book is your refer-
once copy. If the schedule failed to work proper-
ly make a note of its inefficiencies for future use.
Schedules by the same method are made covering
extra help for all departments showing when they
come on, etc., a prevention against having too
much or too little help. Make lunch schedule, also
equipment schedules for extra cars and wagons
and then dispatch them at the right time.
These Record Plan and Schedule books turn

hack the past, point direction, and give a glimpse
into the future. On the personal side they
instill confidence, make a man sure of him-
self, conserve human energy (the most expensive
of all equipment), promote order and sys-
tem and enable the work to be done in less than

half time by increasing personal efficiency among em-
ployees. They enable the executive to sleep like a tired

child; to get rid Of the grouch and "that dazed look"
about the eyes; to enjoy the worthwhile things of life

by breaking the shackles of tradition and guesswork.
In order that preparation may be complete there are

certain operations comprising small detail, that unless

they are provided for, will throw sand in the bearings
and reduce efficiency. Hugh Chalmers, of the Chalmers
Motor Car, puts down on a tablet the items that call

for his attention each day, checking off each act as it is

dispatched. This comes under scheduling, so have a
fourth book for "Ways and Means." In this will be

items that will come up for attention every rush season.

L'nder suppUes are boxes, wax and wrapping papers.

Stork

Azaleas

No. Size

Tub

Grower Color

Johnson

Schultz blue

$0.75

$3.50

Basket
or Receptacle

White and gold
marked S A

Green marked
NOX

Ribbon
Allowance

$0.60

SeUing
Price

$6.00
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Flori.t. m Sood .tandlna throujhout the "<»°"7 «?° ""L'

rhem»el»e« of the advertiser.' oflers In this Department and

a?c^t! without hesitation, order, from theU '<><»' '^"».
""J";

iranimlt them to an advertiser in these column.^nd thu. aTall

themseWe. of the opportunities lor extension °|,'"^« "•?'";!',"

open to aU. Let your customer, know yo» «" "rf^ -Ll
graph to any part of the country. When the desl^ -=^

1. DUced In the advertiser-s card It Indicate. <

membership In the Florist.' Telegraph DeUTery.

Albany, n. y
Not how Cheap
But how Good

iOLR ALBUM ofl
FLORAL DESIGNS I

{Solicitor's Design Book)
EDITION

S^J^
ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

»^ any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

raphio order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBANY
*Nm Ym

William Gloeckner
We guarantee absolute satisfaction.

Send your orders

for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which -^
includes all of Eastern New York
State, to

[ Jlorist

,

JlU/YKX^
ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. All ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2.^ Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton SL
Both Telephones ^^^

Can 611 your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike ^-\l>^

Allentown, Pa.

EST. 1877

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

[verything

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

We deliver to all pointa

in Central New York, Wells

and Coraell CoMegea.

BALTIMORE,
il{c^0jl^ MARYLAND
^^^"and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

''The House of Flowers'

CHICAGO,
Flowers ill.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED
JUST OUT

^« PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in In-

cludes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered. _
Your name and address printed on front cover on X
orders of twelve copies or over. S
Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50; S
25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies, X

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE S

Box 100 Times Sq., New York H
:}S6oe60cxxxxx}o«x>E>acxxxxxx}0{xx}e^

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
Eng'and.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Flora! Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and

Dayton, Ky. -

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

/t^C BOSTON
yrtinj^ MASSACHUSET

Xl^^^''''^ 143 Tremont J

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-5801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long

Island, Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly Blled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

. °X^« Colorado Springs OJSnitv

^^ ^^ ^^ "" promptly and careluUy eieouted by

S A ANDER30N TH© PlUes peak Plot-al Co.
^^' " -. „ 104 North Tejon Street

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y
Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock arid

prompt deliveries In BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

DALLAS, TEXAS

mM.wMmm

MotTiber*
rfijriBts' telegraph

LUNG FLORm UNO NURSERY COWIPM
FINE FLOWERS PROMPT SERVICE

f0ff FLO

DAYTON,
OHIO

FLORISTS 112 South Main St.

Burlington.Vt.
( irdcrs for_ Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to

your entire satis-

fac-

tion.

CAc DENVER, COLO.
<0 . JT/^ ^1 P„ J.A.VALENTINE, president

iTark J'lOrai \jO. colorada, Utah, ^j^tifc.^
Western Nebraska <<pf©5>

1643 Broadway and Wyoming pomts ^v!^^

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

Outone
BOSTON g>rh0lt2, \\\t 3Tl0ri0t, Jnr.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ALVCRT POCHELON,
U9-I9S BATCd ar.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, ovir repu-

tation is your guar-
^

antee of efficiency.

Telegraph Us.

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street
Charlotte and Vicinity

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1038 to 1040

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

OiBce, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binfthamton, Hornell, Corning and other

points.
(>„t Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 1057
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Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

1035

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros. Yr
FLOWERS ^ <PLANTS - TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores- Z^*"^"'" Streetstores.
1 3J4 Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Bentoti Street

ANDREW W.WELCH
GEORGE F LANE

30 ASYLUM STREET

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Parh Greenhouses
^sTn'dSr HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of ^j^jjjj^

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee <<J^J^5>

HOUSTON, TEXAS
««
Foresfdale'' Flower Shop

619 MAIN STREET

(Conlinued from page 1033)

pins, tags, order blanks, wire, delivery books, etc. ; under
equipment, shears to be inspected, sharpened or re-
placed, tables to be arranged according to a plan so
there will not be any double travel back and forth. In
the delivery department there will be bins spaced by
wire screens to sub-divide the plants. Each of these
bins bears the mark of the section covered by the de-
livery route, as Nokth, Central, West, etc. This saves
useless handling, for every time a plant is handled it is
worthless. Then there are the cut flower boxes to line
and arrange on the racks, so the sizes can easily be
reached. The saving of time, table space, confusion and
energy are among the largest on this item alone. Let
this list of items be issued to one responsible person
to see that everything is ready long before the eleventh
hour.

In dispatching orders in the delivery department, they
are most easily handled by keeping them in sub-divisions,
according to the locality. A Chicago firm uses an up-
right file with 16 openings for order sheets. There are
four in a row arranged one above the other, like steps.
A time index on the side subdivides the day in four
periods, as 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.—10 a.m. to 12 noon—12
noon to 3 p.m.—3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Reading down, the
files are the localities as North, South, East and West.
The dispatcher puts his order sheets in the file that will
get then} on delivery in time to reach their destination
before the maximum time has expired. At a glance he
can see how many orders in the North section must
arrive before noon. Rush orders on special time are
handled in a special Rush File and dispatched sepa-
rately from the routine.

About Efficient Buying
There is an old saying—"Goods well bought are half

sold." Goods to be well bought must be bought with
selling points in mind. What would be worth the price
to one would not be efBcient to another, judged by the
sales values of each. Buying at wholesale may be said
to be salesmanship by the reverse method. It is more,
however, for the buyer must be more than a salesman;
he must be able to see the goods through the eyes of the
retail customer. It requires foresight, judginent, ver-
satility and constructive imagination, to be a good
buyer. He must be able to see a thing sell before he
buys it and this faculty must be based on the customer's
reason for purchasing. There is one safe rule in buy-
ing in any line, and that is, small quantities consistent
with your needs, and often. The first requisite is qual-
ity and it must never be sacrificed to price. In the
retail store the buying power is usually divided between
the chief and his leading man. By co-operation and
scientifically kept records, there is little excuse for un-
profitable buying.
Right here it is in order to suggest that you have a

private mark code (if you do not have one already) for
marking the cost price on each article of merchandise.

Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efBcient service rendered points in Illinois,
Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

The Florist inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO
Samuel

±loWersKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHM A„ MeI
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Kentucky:
The

^

Soulh's

Most Modern
Floral

and Art
^

....

~d Eslablishmenl

S32Fc^hAv..C_^_^]>^K^'^\) Louisvi//e.Ky.

Prompt Delivery to

all So. Calif. Points

212
I

West 4th St.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

1017 GRAND AVENUE
Decorations at the Firemen's Memorial Day services at Beacon, N. Y.

.in !T^k°®f""'°?'
""'

''^''li
^' '*'! Academy of Music, and the picture shows thirty.eight bouquats of scarlet Carnations (800 blooms in

all) in the form of a cross and a circle at the base with an electnc bght in each bouquet. These were later taken and placed on the gravesof the 6remen. James MoManus furnished the Carnations; the Spy Hill Conservatories made the bouquets
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SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

<^M? NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

ORDERS FOR

TO
HARRY PAPWORTH
JheMebrk Rfd^e Muracry Co.LTi

STORE
35 Coronddel St.

:^i'

viOLCTS F.T.a

^^^ n^r^^^^^^s^^^^^
38

Caoal

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Groliftrs and 'Retiiltrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Wmtp-

OPERATING THR£B
STORES

^0^
MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception St

Careful attention

^ven all orders

iTiosemont Sardens J^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correapondence Solicited

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

Phones [XCtt]
Murray Hill

Cur¥oMo: TEB GOLJES RDU

baskets, ribbon, jardiniferes, and stock in case. For
illustration, take this for your code:

NEWYORKUSA with X as a repeater

1234567890
Have all the department heads memorize it and be

able to read it at sight. When a shipment of ribbon

arrives, it is checked off by the buyer, who immediately

marks on the end of the bolt the cost price in the code.

If it cost $1.25 he marks it NED; if it costs $2.25 the

mark would EXO. When the ribbon is used there is no

need of the question—"Let me see Mr. Brown, how
much did this ribbon cost us a yard?" This is just

another means of a retailer knowing, not guessing, how
much a basket or a ribbon bow adds to the actual cost

of the finished product. Most good stores, where the

salesmen do not talk in a loud voice for fear of being

heard by another customer, have a price mark in plain

figures on the cut flower stock in the case. The addi-

tion of a single letter "Y" gives inside information that

the stock cost $4 per hundred. These are trifles.

Michael Angelo, it was, who said, "Trifles make perfec-

tion, but perfection is no trifle."

{To he concluded)

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

^sf"
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

leo/e^UM^ d

NEWARK, N. J.

945 Broad Street

^T_j^*^M^*'^*'^^'**^ •* Deliveries throughout the State
^ and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work id the State

^// ^^* «83 Broad St.

/Vo-t^i/Mxpc^.
NEWARK, H. I

Phones
{ {553 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

''If we say it, we will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<^ffe»>
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^'vX?^'^

|i|_ \^^ PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Floritt

BUTLER & ULLMAN <^^

^^^ Furrow & Company ^^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

^ma^'^^
PHIUDELPHU,

PA.
The Bellevue-Stratlord

and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia ? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADEIPHIA. PA.

aId ^rKe's Son<s
2I39-2I41 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Pittsburgh, Pa.
ZIO East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONL,V STORB
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

CM*
SALTFORD

W>U MMtWiWM Vassar College Glen Eden,

CMrti Putnam Hall
StIOi' Bennett School Taconic School

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND T. J. JOHNSTON A OO.
NEW ENGLAND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSH ST.. PROVIDENCE

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MB^^ ^"^^^^ j9 new ENGUIND POINT! 1 7 1 WETB0S5ET ST.. rRaVIDtRCt

Ji^yfi^4^inc.
Providence, RHODE ISLAND

New York
"^"^""

Boston '
•""" "'"*

Vanderbilt Hotel UUSIUII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveiies to Steamers and all Eastern Points
Johnston Brothers

<M^Mc\

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to tteameri at Hoboken and New York

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1038 to 1040

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondenta

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'aU™.- new YORK <^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
^,*.^'T*fe>^

promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com- ^Qprf^^
plete line always ready. ^^t-"^^^

ytcr Bros. "^T"'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.

88 Main Street, East

Flowerv and designA delivered

ST^au" w^^^^^^ffe* FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J
New York towna. ^\L5^^ Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A ves.. Broad St. Park

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones j^-^y^ tW W JC i tT. /f • Z

Ipark floral Company ^nirett ^^ iJ'U%i.i.t

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin.
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

pJe su^Ss SAN FRANCISCO
IacaiiIiV FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JUoCpn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "WelcominR" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long DiBt&nce 'Phones

B«U,Tjler 1104
Em., Cantril 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

fO/TSl
^^^^ North Grand Ave.

AH orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone moat carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

J'Qo [LoodSi ®,

Sanbors'
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young^s
ST. LOUIS. MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town ordera will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire ufl your orders

J^̂ ^mony ST. PAUL, MINN
^^v" .a^V^iMM^' 20-22-24 West Fifth Sfre20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
jreat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Decoration for a Hallowe'en Card Party

In this decoration, a picture of which is shown here-
with, executed by Miss McCarron of Lynchburg, Va.,
Autumn foliage was used on the walls, columns and
chandeliers. Baskets of yellow Snapdragon and Spren-
geri were hung from the ceiling; palms, ferns and Cro-
tons were used in profusion, with baskets of yellow
Chrysanthemums here and there. The punch bowl and
table were decorated with yellow Snapdragon and Smi-
lax and a large butterfly made of yellow chiffon. The
player at each table who made the highest score was
presented with a corsage of Sunburst Roses and Valley.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailing! of foreisn owned steamships may be canceled without ootica

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE.

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

Seattle, Wash.
Hotiyyifood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave. <^>

lA/'r r^Tii^ nn Syracuse, n.y.VyC-'UAITr UU. onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse
and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given

to out-of-town orders

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

From New York
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

^ The Early Bird-is a WISE Old Owl
Holly berries are very scarce with us this season. Get your case Holly

order placed early. Why not advise us as to your requirements NOW?

1 JONES, '^^̂
rS.l\::^J.n̂ 3^ Milton, Delaware

T^'WWT^WT^'WTr'WTT'WTrWTsr^f f 'WT<r*r>rwT<rwT!rw ^rwwT^^rwTirwT^'

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40c. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35c.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made into

festooning, 6c.. So. and lOo. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, S1.75 to $3.00 per doz.
PINE WREATHS. J1.60 to $3.00 per doz.

We also make special sizes wlien wanted.
Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 50-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

50-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only IQo. per bunch

of 50 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Ever^eens.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for FaU weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, Tery fine and large,
$5.00 per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or $7.00 per case
of 10,000. _ L ^

Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mass.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.

WiU h elp all around If you mention the ETxcbaPge

Our
Booklet "HELPFUL HINTS"

—^^^ is off the Press =
For

Christmas

A Postal Request Brings It To You

M. RICE CO.,
Floristu' Suppllem Thai Excel

1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WritL- th'iij \"\i ri-'gd this »dvt. In the Excbapge

Per bag

- $1.75
- - 3.50

£. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Wni h»lp all urmnA If yoo mention the KTcb.njt.

Natural Moss -

Perpetuated Moss

$1.75
' per bag

WIRf DESKilNS sonTBiRN wiu» smiiax

PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT
Let lu quote you on your next order. If It'.

made of wire we can mak. It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-50 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Writ, them yoo read this adyt. Id the Ercbanire

Southern Wild
Smiiax

$2.25 per case Prompt ahipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

Oli« orpillt nhirp credit Isduc— Mention Richaaga

SOUTBERIN WILD SMIUX
Now Ready for Shipment. $2.50 per ease.

CIT FLOWER BOXES!
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Writ. theiD Ton read tliU .drt. In th. Bicb.ng.

$2.50 per case.

Natural Moss
Perpetuated Moss - pe^^d'a

CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.
Will help all arouDtl If you mention tbe Exchange

AllCHIQAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will help all around if yoo mention tbe Eichange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to u. at once. We are prompt,
cnerftetlc and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pino StTMt. NEW YORK

qiTe credit where credit ladne—Mention Bxehange

RUSSIN & HANFLING
OIBoa and itimaoom

13* We«t 28th St.. NEW YORK CrfY
T.I«phon.—MadlaoB Sqnan 3083

I^dbl^ilf^o, Willow and Eancy Ba$l«ts for Ftoiists

Dwiv. in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
••Our ipMialti*.—Wheat Sbeevw and Bselcel
Will help all umuid If yon mentloo tbe axehtace

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

W« Manulaotura P| flDISTfi* C.IIDDI IFS METALS. WIRE WORK
ourOwn i i

ri_v»Kiai» auft'i-it.a „d basket work
Reciprocity—Saw It la the IBxchantf

Albany, N. Y.

Business is improving every day in
every sort of floral work ; cut flowers
and plants are in great demand ; this is

due to the fine weather we are having.
Chrysanthemums are being shipped iu
large numbers and prices are good.
Roses and Carnations are scarce; Vio-
lets are coming into market in fine con-
dition. Our florists both in the city
and round our cemeteries were all

rushed on bouquets of greens and red
immortelles for decorating graves for All
Saints' Day, Nov. 1. Funeral work also
has been very good. Our seedsmen also
are kept busy with the bulb line and a
scarcity of some sorts is prevailing and
can't be supplied.
The Rosery, Steuben st., has made

some extensive alterations, having the
entire store covered with birchbark and
large mirrors along the lower part of
the walls, giving this shop a very classy
appcvanae. They had '& inumber oif

weddings last week.
F. A. Danker Maiden lane, is busy

^yith decorations, having the Tanner-
Ogden wedding. The church decoration
will consist of white 'Mums, palms,
Smiiax roping and flowering plants. The
entire house will be decorated with
bronze Chrysanthemums and palms, the
bride carrying a shower bouquet. Mr.
Danker has made some elaborate im-
provements in his store, making a show
with his selected stock of plants grown
at his greenhouses and nurseries on
Central ave., where he has thousands of
iflowering bulbs planted for the holidays.

H. G. Eyres, North Pearl St., was a
very busy man the past week, having
some choice funeral work out of town,
among it two blankets of Eoses and one
of Violets and Carnations. He reports
business as picking up remarkably for
the last two weeks in every branch.
Holmes Bros., Steuben St., have just

received their shipment of Azaleas and
Araucarias from abroad, the first in this
city. They also have about five thou-
sand 'Mum plants, coming into flower,
aveiagiTig from one to three blooms each,
of all the leading sorts. They state that
'Mums are selling very good as cut flow-
ers at high prices.
John Berberich, Second ave., reports

a good opening for the Winter season,
in fact better than any he has had in a
good many years. His cut flower and
bouquet trade is excellent, also funeral
orders are coming in daily. He was
compelled to put on extra help in order
to get out his work on time owing to the
rush.
Youchs the florists. So. Pearl .St., have

.lust comnleted planting thirty thousand
bulbs. They have received a collection cxf

artificial wreaths and designs and are
making preparations for the holiday
trade.
John J. Travison, So. Pearl st., had

a very attractive wedding, the Camerota-
Zita. The house was beautifully deco-
rated with pink Roses and white 'Mums,

Bronze Galax

$5.00 Per Case
BEST QUALITY

BIG BARGAIN While They Last

THE KERVAN CO.
1 19 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, «1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manafactarvd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Snie hy Dealera.

Natural Green Sheet Moss - • $1.75 g^c

Dyed Green Sheet Moss - - - 3.00 ^l
Delivered by Express

Southern Wild Smiiax

KNID MELSEN. Evergreen. Ala.

SHEET MOSS
Natural Per bag $1.00
Fadeless Per bag 2.00

Leucothoe Sprays. fo'S^^p-Jl^j^Jf »?.?!

H. W. ARJVIES
Bryson City, N. C.

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards. Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Compute Catilogue

lUUK DnVO., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OlT* credit wber* credit Is due—IfentlOD Btxebsnire
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THE aORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
Are You Preparing For Your Coming Needs?

DON'T WAIT until the last moment when the stock is disposed of. Order Now I Be supplied so that you can dehver

without delay. Your customers want their orders filled promptly, why not you ?

BEST PREPARED XMAS RED RUSCUS
The kind that goes farther than most kinds jou have bad. Orders booked
now for immediate delivery. NO DELAY.

FRESH CROP IMMORTELLES (AU Colors)

IMMORTELLE WREATHS (AU Sizes)

American or French Style (closely wrapped.)

JAPANESE RED ROPING (in Three Sizes)

Small, No. 1; Medium, No. 2; Large, No. 3. Suitable for Xmas decora-

tions and for making up. WREATHS and STARS. Write for prices.

Early orders will not be subject to disappointment; some of the foreign goods are Umited

TELEGRAPH OR 'PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. SEND FOR CATALOG

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Glje credit where credit 1b due—Meptlon Eiehange

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
Oontinned

palms, ferns and Smilax roping. The
bride carried a shower bouquet o£ Bride
Roses and Valley.
Fred Henkes, of Henkes Bros., New-

tonville, has taken his annual hunting
trip in the Adirondack Mountains and
expects to come back as usual with one
or two bucks. His fellow florists are
all getting ready for a venison supper
on bis return. All hands are invited

if you stick around. L. H. S.

Rochester, N. Y.

The florists here are h_^ving a busy
time of it with cut flowers, funeral work,
etc. (/arnations, Roses. 'Mums seem to
be cnniinp .along plentifullv.

The brisk business which we experi-

enced a few weeks ago has been super-
seded by a spell of very poor conditions,

and prices in consequence have gone to

pieces somewhat. Roses, in particular,

have suffered severely from lack of de-

mand, owing in a measure to the advent
of the Chrysanthemum, which usually has
this effect in a more or less degree.

Carnations, fortunately, are scarce, or

perhaps they would be in the same cate-

gory as they do not move very readily.

Until the weather gets cooler and we
have had a good frost there seems to be

no better prospect in sight.

Violets are arriving daily and so far

have moved off in good shape. The qual-

ity is all that can be desired, with the

weather conditions taken into considera-

tion. Valley is not moving as well as it

did a few weeks ago.
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Association, which will be held

on Monday, Nov. 8, promises to he a

most interesting one. Charles Zoller, an
expert on color photography, will enter-

tain the members by showing his latest

collection of slides or rather color plates.

The ladies are invited to be present at

this meeting and therefore a large at-

tendance is looked forward to.

H. B. S.

Salter Bros, report trade good at both
stores and all bauds are kept busy.

H. E. Wilson seems to be keeping all

of his hands busy.
Jos. C. Murphy likewise reports trade

good and has a nice lot of ferns on hand.
F. Schlegfl Sons report bulb trade

very good in the retail way and cut flow-

ers moving along rapidly. 'Mums are in

fine condition.
II. C. Neubrand with -V. N. Pierson,

Inc., Cromwell, Conn., called on the
trade here this week.

Max .\. FiERSTEiN.

good.

Geo. Croofce & Co. report funeral work
and wreaths in good demand, atso cut
flowers.

H. C. Salmon has a fine lot of 'Mums
and Carnations coming along nicely.

Chas. Schomburg is putting on some
additions to his home which adjoins his

greenhouses and everything here seems
to he mnvinfr along nicely,

Geo. J. Keller reports trade satisfac-

tory ami everything in their greenhouses
is up to standard.

John B. Keller Sons likewise report
trade good. A fine window display can
be seen at the retail store.

Henry P. Neun. who conducts a flower
stand at the Rochester Hotel, thinks he
will close it up and only run the one
store, as at the hotel he has to depend
on the hotel trade and the traveling man
is not much of a lover of flowers.

Jamestown, N. Y.

F. A. Dorman reports trade
Mrs. Dorman is seriously sick.

E. Worden with his help were kept
busy almost all this week getting out
funeral orders.

llis 'Mums' and Carnations are com-
ing along nicely.

Elias ilahne. likewise had his share of
funeral work this week and reported that
he had a very good season with pot
plants, cut tlnwers. etc.

Gustav Wicksinun is still working
hard at his grei'nhnu.<es and is making a
good success of his business. He ex-
pects in the near future to enlarge his

place by building more glass.

Lakeview Rose Gardens report call for
Roses very good with no complaints to
make. Everything is very satisfactory.
At their store a very attractive window
display of bulbs and 'Mums attracts the
eyes of the public.

Heelas the Florist has two attractive
window displays, one with all yellow
'Mums, with flags and banners with
"Votes for Women" as the yellow 'Mums
were so attractive and the right color
for women sufl"rage. while in the other
window a very attractive display of Pan-
sies and plants can be seen. Air. Heelas
expects very shortly to install a new
automobile delivery car.

Max A. FffiBSTEiN.

BULL DOG
Paper
Registered

Cheap

Clip
Patent
Office

Strong

New York State Notes

Baen.\rd.—Chas. Lee, of this town,
grower of Carnations and bedding stock,
was busy with Geranium cuttings on the
occasion of my recent visit. Clifford &
Son are just completing a new propa-
gating bouse. Frank Bennett has a fine
crop of Carnations, which are clean,
healthy, and well taken care of. C. E.
Fry. one of the best Carnation growers
in this town, has a fine lot of Matchless,
Enchantress Supreme and Beacon.

J. B. Keller & Son.s, Rochester, re-

port heavy Pall planting in perennials
and shrubs. Their rplants for Christmas
are in excellent condition. Max A. Fier-
stein, representing the Moore Seed Co.,
Philadelphia, was a visitor in Rochester
recently.
A visit to the well kept establishment

of W. .1. Palmer & Son, Lancaster,
showed Roses, Carnations and Chrysan-

The simplest, quickest and best package-fas-
tening device, and indispensable to Florists,

whose packages are of an awkward shape Does
away with use of twine or pins, and adas tone to

package. No Florist or Seedsman should be
without them. A.sk your dealer, or send for

samples and price list to

THE FRITZ-TABER MFG. CO.
Sole Makers New Bedford, Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exrhnnge

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send ui your list uid let ub quote you our apeoiAl

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.

Write them yog rend this atlvt. In the Exchange

The Florists' Hail Association
Injures 4 1,000,000 square feet of gloss and has a Re-
serve Fund of over $36,000. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec, Saddle River, N. J.
INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW

themums in e.xcellent condition. JMr.

Meyer, foreman of the establishment, has
been making improvements, which add
both to the appearance and convenience
of the store. This store in Buffalo was
well decorated with novelties for Hallow-
e'en. S. A. .\nderson's store in Buffalo
was well denorated for Hallowe'en, also
the store of W. C. Stroh's Quality Flow-
ers, which was very attrii.ctive. He is

busy completintr some new greenhouses
at Ulica. W. F. Kasting Co. reports
good business in the wholesale cut flower
market, with Roses and Chrysanthemums
coming in more plentifully. N.

A. J. Pauly, Attica, will build four
new houses, 2Sft. x 100ft. in the coming
Spring.

D. Newlands, Main St., Buffalo, has
just completed one new house and will

rebuild more in the ^Spring.

A. J. Pauly, Attica, has several houses
of Carnations and Chrysanthemums which
are looking exceptionally fine.

H. C. H.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Garden-

ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florista
recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course n Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send for catalqgue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. G. P.. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Prof. Bbal

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kxchanjge

NEW

Green Galax
Galax Leave" CoTl Ship Any Doy

Never Saw the Quality Better

Large leaves, 10,000 to the case $4.00
Medium size, 10,000 to the case .... 3.50
Small size, 10,000 to the case 3.00

Quality and Service My Watch Word.
TERMS CASH.

G. A. HOLDER, Galax, Va.
will help all aronnd If you mention the Exchange

Timi^ IC llAn^ll Save H the time greening your
IIIUi; 19 mVllvy designs by ueina FLORISTS*
GREENING PINS. 20o. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15o.perlb.

Special Pnce* to Jobhtra

WM. SCHUHER & SON, Springfield, Mass.

01t« ere<llt wber« credit Udae—Mention Bxcbang^

McCRAY Refrigerators
».n». .-r.-.»..» Send atoDcefor Cata-
DISPLAY YOUR logue No. 73. which de-

.... .««...• .^ .« .» Bcnbea fully the McCray
FLOWERS R-frigorato™ and Di.

.

play Cases for Florists

McCRAY REFRIQERATOR COMPANY
790 Lake St.. Kendallvllle. Ind

Reciprocity—Saw It In the RxcLmngc

Humming Birds
In their naturfti state, with beautifully colored

feathers—a rare novelty for use in decorations with
ribbons, etc. Per doz., $2.50. (Get our complete
list of other supplies.)

Geo, H. Angermueller, t324 Pine street,
WHOLESALE FLORIST St. Louis, Mo.

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Szchanc*
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine. ORf)F^R NOW^

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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PHS
Our usual large supply of excellent quality.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AU the leading varieties.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES
Old Gold, Sweet Marie and George Elgar.

M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone*. 3870-3871 Madison Square

aeclproclty—Saw It Id the Bichange

i!5/Ew€4

xCoA/natuma

(AcAic^.
•

'^luZoe^a.

New Tork, Nov. 3.—There was a fair-
ly largre volume of sales in the whole-
sale flower market on Monday of this
week, and also on Tuesday, (Election
Day), but today, Wednesday, sales are
very slow indeed, and are mostly con-
fined to Chrysanthemums; Carnations
and Roses being- badly neglected in the
buying.
American Beauty Roses are in only

moderate supply. They are meeting
with a fair demand at from 12c. to 25c.
each, with occasional sales at 30c.; the
other grades are selling at corresponding
prices. The arrivals of hybrid tea Roses
in all grades are very hea\y this week,
and seem to be steadily increasing. The
demand for these is sluggish indeed.
Prices are weak and threaten to be still

lower. The general range of price for
top grade blooms today is from about
4c. on the several varieties of Killarneys.
up to about 10c. for the choicer blooms
of the newer varieties; In general, how-
ever, 6c. to 8c. is the top price. Bottom
grade blooms are selling at from 50c. to
%\ per 100.
Carnations are in heavy supply, and

the demand for these is very weak. The
general range of price is from 75c. to
$1.50 per 100, with occasional sales of
extra choice blooms at $2.

Cattleya orchids are in rather short
supply, and this, rather than any in-
crease in the demand, has caused the
prices to advance to about 15c. for the
small, inferior blooms to about 40c. for
the highest grade blooms, with occasion-
al sales at a little higher figure for
choice selections of the top grade blooms.
Gardenias are still in short supply, and
the special grade blooms are selling at
from $3 to $4 per doz. ; the scarcity
rather than the large demand fixing the
price. Longlflorum Lilies are in moder-
ate supply, and in small demand, on ac-
count of the great number of white
Chrysanthemums in the market. The
best of these are selling for about ?5 per
100, and the same grade of the rubrums
are meeting with a still slower demand
at about $3 per lOi). Lity of the Valley
Is in rather limited supply, and the
choicest grades are selling at about $3
per 100, with sales of what is known
as "XXX Special" at $4.
Chrysanthemums, both the large flow-

ering types, and the pompon. Anemone
and single varieties, are In very heavy
supply. The quality Is excellent, and
the sales are large, but today, not only
the large flowering varieties, but espe-
cially the pompons, are far in excess of
the natural demand, and are accumulat-
ing. The finest blooms of the large va-
rieties are bringing from $1.50 to $2 a
doz. in general, with occasional sales of
the extra large choice blooms at $3 and
$4. Th'f' pomnons ami so forth are sell-
ing at from 15c. to 25c. per bunch.

In other flowers the market is well
supplied with Antirrhinum. Bouvardia. a
few Daisies, Mignonette, Sweet Peas, and
Violets, all of which are meeting with
only a moderate demand at quoted
prices.
As regaids Indoor and outdoor greens,

the situation remains aboui tne same;
the latter being given the preference.

Boston, Nov. 2.—Since last week there
has been a fair demand for all kinds of
flowers. On Friday and Saturday It was
good, brought about by the orders for
Hallowe'en parties.

The supply of American Beauty Roses
Is only medium but they are not In
heavy demand. Although the blooms
are of good quality. Tliere is no de-
cided change in the price, if anything:
the tendency Is downward. Specials are
selling at 20c. to 25c. with other grades
at (.orTe-spnn(iiiii^l\' lower fiijures. There is
a heavy supply of h. t. Roses and these
are of exceptionally fine quality. The
demand is not satisfactory and prices
are lower than they should be for the
quality offered. The older varieties are
selling for 4c. to 6c. for special grades,
and the newer from 4c. to 8c., but the
latter price Is only obtained for excep-
tionally fine flowers. Bottom grades are
from Ic. to 2c. each.
Carnations are hard to clean up al-

though the flowers have improved In
quality during the past two or three
weeks. The newer varieties and best
grades are being sold from Ic. to 2c.
ea-'ti ; inferinr stork realizes 5<ic. to %\.
The supply of Cattleya orchids is not

as extensive as two weeks ago and de-
mand has fallen off considerably. The
price has dropped to $2 to $3 per doz.
There are very few other orchid flowers
offered at this time.
The quantity of Chrysanthemums ar-

riving at the wholesale market has con-
tinuously Increased since last week. The
flowers are of excellent quality. Ponm-
pons are more plentiful and the varie-
ties are very pleasing in color and qual-
itv. Largf blooms of tjood nuality are
sold from $1 to $2 per doz., other grades
are from 50c. to $1 per doz. Pompon
are sold in bunches at from 25c. to 50c.
Spencer Sweet Peas are more plentiful

but meet a light demand at from 50c.
to $1.

Violets are of good quality consider-
ing the earliness of the season; the sup-
ply Is not overabundant: the price Is
from 35c. to 50c.
Yellow Marguerites are becoming

more plentiful although the flowers are
small and the stems rather short.
Snapdragon is more plentiful, rather

short In stem but the color is good; plnlc
sells better than any other color.
Lady Lenox Cosmos from outdoors

was never of better quality and sells
readily. There is a good demand for
It. Bachelor Buttons are plentiful and
sell well.

Lilies are more abundant and demand
fair'y good at tiC. to Nr. There is a
good supply of L. speclosum rubrum at
4c. each. Lily of the Valley is more
plentiful and demand less than a week
ago. The price is $1 to $2 per 100. with
p few sales of choice binu-hes at $3 per
100.
There Is a good supply of well grown

commercial Chrysanthemum plants sell-
ing at $12 to $15 per doz. Plants of
inferior quality sell but at a lower price.
There Is a plentiful supply of all

kinds of greenery and a fairly good de-
mand for it. R. C.

Fbiladelplila, Nov. 1.—Conditions have
not changed much since our last report.
Last week was slow, with the exception
of Friday and Saturday, when a fair
amount of business was accomplished.
The market Is liberally supplied in all

lines with a few exceptions. Chrysan-
themums are in full supply and In gen-
eral are moving well; most of the mid-
season varieties are now in and the list
of varieties offered is quite extensive.

Bonnaffon, Razer and Chieftain are
leaders in tlieir respective colors and
some very fine blooms of these are to
be had. There is also a good supply
of pompons and singles that are moving
well.
Roses are In heavy supply and are

moving slowly at from $1 to $6 per 100;
top grades of Russell, Hadley and Ophe-
lia touch higher figures. There is a fair
supply of American Beauty Roses, and
considering the competition they meet
with the Chrysanthemum, they are sell
well. Carnations are in heavy receipt
and the best of them are in good de-
mand. Cattleya orchids have shortened
up considerably and have advanced to
50c.; Dendrobiums and Oncidiuras are in
fair supply.

Valley has eased up, and is now In
better supply; Gardenias, however, re-
main one of the shortest items on the
list.
Easter Lilies have increased and prices

have declined with the diminishing de-
mand. The supply of both single and
double Violets is good but the demand
is not very strong.
Among the other flowers now in the

market in limited supply are Snapdragon,
Bouvardia, Calendula, Daisies and still

a few Dahlias that escaped the ravages
of Jack Frost.

Clilcago, Nov. 2.—Indian Summer
weather, while most enjoyable to a very
large proportion of the general public,
has its drawbacks. It is not good for
the cut flower trade. It has been stated
by several interested that the weather is
too fine for the cut flower business.
People live out of doors too much, mo-
toring is good, and would-be flower buy-
ers are in no liurry to get properly en-
sconced in their Winter quarters. These
are some of the reasons given for the
comparatively weak market of the past
few davs. Stock of all kinds is plenti-
ful, and in all instances slightly ahead
of the demand, with prices hardly up to
the normal for the season. The demand
for All Saints' Day trade for New Or-
leans and other Southern cities on Fri-
day and Saturday helped in a great
measure to add to the volume of the
week's trade. The call was mostly for
white in all stock, and even with a full
market It was difficult to get all orders
out, especially in 'Mums and Roses in
this color.
American Beauty Roses are in excel-

lent quality and meeting with a fair
demand, the best grades selling at from
$3 to $4 per doz. Mrs. Russell is the
most popular variety on the market, and
Is seen In excellent form. Some fancy
stock Is seen with from 36in. to 40in.
stems, with large blooms of the best
color and substance. This stock sells
at from $18 to $20 per 100. All the new-
er varieties such as Ophelia, Hadley,
Hoosler Beauty are enjoying a sale in
advance of the standard varieties. From
$4 to $6 and $8 per 100 is the average
run of prices according to quality and
condition. Good short stock Is sold for
$2 per 100.

Carnations are very much more plen-
tiful than they have been this season;
they are coming In all lengths of stems
and various conditions of quality. Real
fancy stock is scarce, and what is re-
ceived sells for $3 per 100, which is the
highest price of the week. Short and
medium grade stock is selling at from
$1 to $2 per 100. A price of $1.50 per
100 has been the average for all medium
grade blooms the past week.
Chrysanthemums are In full supply

and are bringing from $2 to $2.50 per
100 for good blooms. Good shipping
stock is billed out at $25 per 100 and
lower when the quality is not superior.
There are lots of small flowers that
are sold at from 75c. to $1 and $1.60 per
doz. The demand for white and yellow
is very much in the lead of the other
colors. There Is a large supply of pink
on the market, and even though the
blooms are of excellent quality they
move but slowly. Pompons and singles
are plentiful and are to be had in all
colors and In varying conditions of per-
fection and sell at from 40c. to 75c.
and $1 per bunch.

Orcliids are more plentiful; the home-
grown product is supplimented with
Eastern- and Canadian-grown stock, and
a better assortment is offered than there
has been in a long time. Phalsenopsis,
Leelias, Oncidiums, Dendrobiums, Cypri-
pediums, etc., are to be had, as well as
a full supply of Cattleyas.
Easter Lilies and rubrums are in good

supply and are bringing very satisfac-
tory prices. Valley is more plentiful

—

good stock can be had for $3 per 100.
\'iolets .botii single am] double ,are plen-
tiful and have a good sale at from 36c.
to 76c. per 100. Daisies and Sweet
Peas are arriving In larger quantities
each week. Snapdragons in pink and
vellow are tn be Iinii in medium quality
and sell for $4 to $6 per 100. There are
plenty of greens that are having a nor-
mal demand for the season.

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.—A long stretch
of bright Autumn weather has brought
flowers forth by the thousand. Stock
that is intended for two weeks hence Is
already out and ready for cutting. The
various kinds of pompons, in particular,
are unduly plentiful. Prices of flowers
have suffered in accordance.
Trade in itself Is right good; charge

accounts are picking up. and the cash
business is above that of last season.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5582. 5583

CARNATIONS
Get acquainted with

our quality and variety

if you are not already

getting the advantage

of their excellence.

Our out-of-town ship-

ping trade is about the

average. Try US*

win help all around IC you mention the Exchange

Decorative work for October has been
plentiful with the shop keepers, and they
are all well satisfied. It is too bad that
it will only be a short time until a cool
spell comes along with a result of short-
age of flowers.
Carnations are wholesaling at Jl.BO to

$3 per 100, and retailing at BOc. to 75c.

per doz. Roses bring $2 to $10 per 100
for the growers, with the exception of
Am. Beauty Roses at $5 to ?35 per 100.

The supply of this flower is superior
to that of any other year, as the quality
and variety is certainly exceptional. Re-
tail prices for Roses range from Jl to

$3 per doz. Giganteum Lilies are numer-
ous at $10 per 100 wholesale, and $2 to

$3 per doz. retail.
Conservatories are very much Im-

proved with a splendid lot of pot Chrys-
anthemums at 60c to $3 each. The
Cyclamen, Primroses, celestial Peppers
and other flowering plants add to the
display. , . ,,
The Violet season is once more in full

swing, excellent singles and doubles may
be had at 75c. per 100 wholesale and
double that figure at retail. A few Gar-
denias are on hand at 35c. to BOc. each,

also a few Cattleyas at 7Bo. to $1.25

Quite a few orders have been accepted
for the evergreen box filling but the
unusual warm weather has deterred
many from participating as yet. I. B,

Indianapolis, Ind.

A large crowd was expected to leave

for Richmond, on Tuesday morning, Nov.

2. Chrysanthemums and other stock

there, is reiported to be in prime con-

dition and would certainly afford much
pleasure to all those able to sojourn. In-

vitations were extended by the several

firms of Richmond to participate in their

hospitality and to view the grand show
of flowers. About thirty were expected

to leave over the Pennsylvania from In-

dianapolis alone, and the other florists

from Ohio and Kentucky will certainly

bring the number to a large figure.

Tomlinson Hall market is fairly

crowded these days with a grand supply

of pot plants and cut blooms. Prices

have hajdly been normal owing to the

weather, but retail in every other in-

stance is picking up and the growers in

general are satisfied.

Irwin Bertermann, who has been un-

der the weather, has returned from a

short stay at French Lick.

Mr. Reynolds, the new Ohio St. flo-

rist reports a most satisfactory busi-

ness.
The Claypool Hotel Flower Shop has

been favored with quite a few decora-

tions in the large Claypool Hotel of late.

Bertermann Bros. Co. is executing a

large wedding order at Marion, Ind.

,T. J. Karins, of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

is in the citv looking after business.

S. S. Skidelsky reports a decided in-

crease in business wherever his travels

have taken him. and looks forward to a

big year in 1916. I. B.
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Roses, Sweet Peas

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens

WILLIAM P. FORD
107 West 28th Street. New York

Telephone, Madison Square 68B6

itfUfiH»»»>f2fCf«tifi»^ifiifiifnii»tf;iA»»tf;ifi^
Give cr ?cllt whiTe cri-dJt Is due

—

M'tiIIi'd Ibe Escbange

Carnations, Roses,
Pompon 'Mums

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., Inc.,
Wholesale Florists

HERMAN WEISS, Manager

112 WEST 28<h STREET, INEW YORK CITY J.taLl.r^
""'

Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. Id the Exchange

GUniWANX RAYNORJnc. RIEDEL & WHW^
A. 1. GUTTMAN, Prerident ^ ' 1 !

'

Wholesale Florists
1*1 We«t 28th St., and 1\I„.., V .1 r"*M7 and 469 SUth Ave. INCW lOrK Lity
10 Yean* Experience. Coosignmenta Solioit<»d

Tel., MadiaoD Square 896 and 897

Will help all arnund If rou mention the Exchange

Growers* Cur Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
1. J. COAN. Mar. ConslgnmeDts Solidied

129 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Reclproclt.v—Saw It In the Eschange

William Stuart Alien Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephone: 356 Madison Squar*

GlTe credit where credit la due—Mentlop Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
150 West 28th St.

New York
Telepboaea—Madlnon Square 4(t2b-4627

Write them ynu read this advt. In the Exchainge

John YouDft Georfie HUdeobrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Will help all (iniiiinl If ynu incKti'iii tljo Exchange

Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best
of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years' experience in the Flower
Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,r.c.
Wholesale Florists

A. L. YOUNG, Pres. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vlce-Pres.
V. LIGHTFOOT. Sec'y

54 West 28th street, NEW YORK
R.t'clprofity—Saw It In the Kxrnnnge

Courses for Students Interested in

Floriculture

Prizes to be Offered

Through the kindness of a former stu-
dent in the Winter course at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Cornell Universit.v,
N. Y., prizes amounting to fifty dollars
are again offered this year to students
taking florieulture. Three lines of work
will be pursued in the Winter or short
course which opens Nov. SI. namely, com-
mercial floriculture, garden flowers, and
greenhouse construction. All registered
.students ma.y compete for the prizes, of
which there is a first and second in each
rif the three lines. The first prize is

ten dollars, and the second five dollars.
The courses follow : 1. Commercial

Floriculture and Oreenhouse Practice.
I'rofessor White and Mr. Thayer. Six
lectures, one laboratory. A study of the
method of growing standard florist crops,
such as Roses. Carnations. Violets,
Sweet Peas, orchids, and plants for bed-
ding. As far as possible, laboratory prac-
tice in growing these crops will be given.
The course is designed to familiarize the
student with the ordinary work of tjie

rreenhouse and the garden. Labiiratorv
fee. $.3.

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF. THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut» Flowers
My new pla^e is unesrelled for coDveuieoce. Growers of Roses aod Carnations contemplating a chanse will

have niy perunna) attention Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attenoitd to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
will help all aronnd if you mention the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phones. Madison Squure 167 and 4468

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. ^NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit is due—MeDti,>D Eichaoce

2. CoVfimercial Greenhouse and Con-
servatory Constru-ction and Heating.
Mr. Thayer. One lecture, one labora-
tory. This course considers details of
the construction and heating of glass-
houses for growing plants and vege-
tables: choice of location: water, soil

and light
;

glazing ; and all the condi-
tions found in well-appointed modem
ranger. The construction and care of
I'Otbeds and coldframes are also studied.
Laboratory work consists of drawings of
construction details, the making of plans
and specifications, preparation of esti-

mates and any practical work in con-
struction tliat may be available. Labor-
atory fee, $1.50.

8. Amateur Florieulture. Three
hours a week. Miss Minns. This course
is designed primarily for persons inter-

ested in growing plants in the house.
Plants best; suited for house culture will

be considered, also plants for indoor and
outdoor window boxes and veranda
boxes. Methods of preparation of soil,

propagation, potting, and seed sowing
will be studied. Laboratory fee, $1.50.

4. Gardetiing and Garden Flowers.
Three lectures. Mr. Hottes. A course
designed to study the methods of propa-
gation and growing of outdoor annuals
and herbaceous perennials. Studies will
be made, as far as possible, of individual
garden problems. The culture of outdoor
Roses, Asters, Peonies, Phlox, Iris, and
bulbous plants, will be considered. Oc-
casional laboratory periods, which are
optional for the .student, will be lield.

Laboratory fee, $1.

Massachusetts Agricultural College

Tile Departiiient of Floriculture is bus-
ily engaged making the final plans and
arrangements for its Autumn Flower
Show and exhibition of floral arrange-
ments. It has been decided to open the
show on Sunday, Nov. 7, from 2 until
10 p.m.. in order that more people from
the surrounding cities may have an op-
portunity to visit it. The show will con-
tinue through Monday and Tuesday. Nov.

S and y, being open from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m.
From the present indications it begins

to look as if it would be necessary to use
part of the second flood of the building
in order to accommodate the various ex-
hibits. Several of the florists in this
section have offered to exhibit, for they
fully realize the opportunity for advertis-
ing to which this show with its free ad-
mission offers. Also several other mem-
bers of the trade have signified their in-
tention to send in exhibits of new va-
rieties and other specialties, for they
realize that the florists of this section
are much interested in the show. A few
of the private gardeners around the
State are also intending to enter some-
thing of interest. This is a show for
everybody, and space will be provided
for anyone who wishes to display any-
thing of interest.
At the request of the Northampton and

Holyoke Gardeners and Florists' Club .

special classes, open only to their mem-
bers have been arranged. Much inter-
est is being shown by the students in
floriculture who are anticipating the com-
petitions provided for tliem. Mr. Butler,
of Northampton, will be on hand to give
suggestions to the students in floral ar-
rangement. A. S. T.

Incorpojoration
Portland, Ore.—The Epperson Nur-

sery Co. of this city filed articles of in-

corporation on Oct. 16, with a capital
stock of $2000. Tlie incorporators are
C. A. Epperson, James G. Kelly and E.
Langley of Portland.

Ames, la.

On Friday afternoon of this week,
Nov. 5, the new greenhouses and horti-
cultural laboratory building were opened
at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station, of the horticultural section of
which Prof. S. A. Beach is the chief. A
banquet was held in the evening under
the auspices of the Students' Horticul-
tur.il Club.

Mfe Seti V^hat You Groyif
HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.

Wholesale Florists OF NEW YORK 55-57 West 26th Street
Telephones: 13 and S510 Madison Square

Give credit where credit Is due— NU'iitloQ the K.xcbauge
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C Bonnet G. H. Blak*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Ont-of<town orders carefuUy attended to.
Give ua a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

"

€OOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
:Dpcn ev«y Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.

Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent*
V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT nOWER tXCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open AU Day
Telephone, 630 Madison Square

Will belp all argund If you mention Ibe Exchange

H. H. JabD, Pre-. Robt, Q Wilson. Treas.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
tn Cut ^Flowers acd Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wtaoleaale Commlaaloo Florlsta

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Consignments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

m.miUMin BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Badgley S; Bishop, Inc.

Phone
j 1^^ I

Ma^. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yoric City

Receivers and Distributors of
Choice Cut Flowers

ReclprocltT—Saw It In the Bxchaime

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
OIt* credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchan^s

WHOLESALE FLORIST
% West 26th street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 8940 MA0I80N SQUARE
Write them yon read this adyt. In the Eicbangs

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMl-L-tY ON HAND"
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7i^lt1'i°so. 105 W. 28th St.. New York

FrankJIL Traendly

Write thfm yon read tbiB adTt. In the Eicbange

Charles Schenck Telephone 3860 Madison Square

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK

WholamalB Florlmla
436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
ConsigDments Solicited

Phones: Madison Square 798-799

H. E. FROMENT, ""Shf'
148 WEST 28th STREET TEL.|g!>;}MADisoN square NEW YORK

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
"sunburst, SHAWYER, rSTANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Ci\wm credit where eredlt la dge—Mention Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cul Flowers, New York, November 3, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty. Special.,

'* Fancy.

.

Eitra.

.

No. 1..
No. 2..
No. 3..

KiUaruey
Killaruey Brilliant..

Killamey Queen. . .

.

White Killamey. . .

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
HaJley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
T.ady HiUingdon.

,

Cecile Brunner.
Bride & Maid, Special

'* Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No.2
Prince de Bulgarie
Radiance
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburnt
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanura

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosua, bunchea

SprenKeri, bunches
Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per aoz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Galax, green and brouze, per 1000.
Leucotlioe, per 1000

12.00
10.00
8.00
600
2.00
1.00
.60

.50

.50

.60

.50
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.00
2.00
.50
.50

to 30.00
to 20.00
to 12.00
to 8.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 5.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 5.00
to 1.50
to

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors..

("White.,
Standard
Varieties

J Pink.

^ Red
L Yellow and var.

,

r White

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
l.OO
1.00
2.00
1.00
.25
.50
.12
.08

to 4.00
to 3.00
to 2.00
to 1.00
to 5 00
to 600
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 6,00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to .60

.20 .50

.75
4.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

)to 1.50
to
to 1.00
to 7.50

Fancy
(•The HleheslJ Pink.

Grades of St'd*| Red
Varieties.) L Yellow and var
Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenots, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per doz

" per bunch
Dahlias
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per dos
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longillorura
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus, P. W,, per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Pansies
Peonies, per doz
Poinsettlas, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediuma, per doz
Dendrobium formosum
Oncidium

Smilax. per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches.

" Spencers
Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

"
Single, Princess of Wales..

"
Single. Gov. Herriok

Wallflowers, per bunch

.50

1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1,50
1.50

.35

.16

4,00
1.00
.75

15 00
1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

!00
.25

5.00

3,00
.75

.50

'.20

.20

to 40.
to 2.

to ., ,

toJl5.
to.il.
to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .

to ..

to .

to ..

to
to ..

All the new and standard

Fine Grade

and all seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
QlTe credit where credit la dni

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones. Madison SquareHHI
!—Menticm Kxchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street n^^'^ir^T's^^ NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—All the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orclilds, Glailloli, Dahlias
in I A general line of novelties not found elsewhere

Will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NENV YORK

Tei.ph.„..{i:ji}M«««o8,««.Cut Flowers at Wholesale
R#olpmrltr—Afiw It la the Ezrbanr^

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

SatisfactioQ Guaranteed

Will help all aroond If yog mention the Bicbangt

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VJ r\ t IT T C CARNATIONS
I KJ Lt lU I a AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Eeclproclty—Saw It In the Bxchange

louisM.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manae,er

Telephone, 756 Madison Sq^iare

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-S7II. 26th St.. NEW YORK
Write them ynn read this advt. In the Excbangs

VIOLETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a full line

of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist,

123 West 28th Street. NEW YORK CITY
Phone 5973 Madiyon Square

Reclproclt.v—Saw It hi the Exchange

I

I

New York City
I

The New York Florists' Club will hold

its regular meeting at the Grand Opera

House building, Sih ave. and 'Md St., on

Monday evening, Nov. 8. Tins will be

Chrysanthemum night. ^l^it ti.

Traendly of Traendly & Schenck, 43b

Sixth ave., and Phillip Ivessler o£ 55

W 26th, will talk on Chrysanthemums

from the wholesalers' point of vie\v. Max
Schling of -22 W. Syth St., and Geo

E M. Stumpp. 761 Eighth ave., will

talk about this flower from the retailers

standpoint, and Wallace R. Pierson of

the A. N. Pierson Inc., Cromwell, Conn.,

and Chas. H. Totty of Madison, N. J.

will remark from the growers stand-

point. It has been intimated by someone

that Phillip Keasler, the chairman of tbe

house committee, has engaged some ot

the finest turkeys which this country has

produced this season and also other

Thanksgiviug refreshments for tbe meet-

ing. There will be a meeting of the

nominating committee of the New lork

-Florists' Club on Saturday at Traendly,

& Schenck's.
, .„ , .

On Monday next, there will be a meet-

ing of the general committee of the In-

ternational Flower Show in this city. It

is reported that great and satisfactory

progress is being made by the commit-

''ciatence Slinn, the Violet specialist,

is moving from 112 W. 2.8th St., into

larger quarters at 123 W. 28th st. As

well as Violets, both double and single

in the several varieties, Mr. Slinn will

have at his new store a full line of

Roses and Carnations.
^ t> ri'

There were noted this week at U. C.

Arnold & Co.'s, 112 W. 28th St., blooms

of some remarkably fine varieties ot pom-

pon 'Mums cut from plants from the

choice 1915 introductions of A. N. Pier-

son Inc. , _ _ „
One of the subscribers of Tub JUO-

EiSTs' Exchange, who has recently been

visiting a number -of the Pennsylvania

Rose Growers, reports that he saw at

the establishment of Edward Towill of

Roslyn. Pa. Some very attractive and
promising blooms of new seedling Roses
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PITTSBlfRCH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PITTSBURGH, PA.

UadvtotitT—Stw It in the Bzcbasse

in a dozen or more v.irieties. After they
have been thoroughly tested it is more
than likely some of these Roses will be
submitted for introduction.

Richard Vincent. Jr., lectures before
the Staten Island Garden Club at Rose-
bank, Staten Island, on Friday, Nov. 5,

at 3 p.m. on Dahli.as (illustrated) and
hardy Chrysanthemums.
Guttman & Raynor, 101 West 28th st.,

will show the new Rose, Prima Donna,
at the next meeting of the New York
Florists' Club, and will also exhibit it

at the Cleveland Flower Show next week.
The firm say of this Rose : "It is a
grand pink, handsome of form and foli-

age and of darker shade than Russell. It
is a formidable rival of American
Beauty." Guttman & Raynor will also
show other novelties.

Mrs. Katherine Dorval, widow of the
late Victor Dorval, founder of the firm
of Victor Dorval & Sons, florists, at
Woodside, L. I., died at her home in

Woodside, L. I., after an illness of four
days, on Oct. 26. Mrs. Dorval was in
her 76th year. She is survived by two
sons. Victor S. Dorval, Jr., and Ed-
ward J. Dorval, and a daughter, Miss
Marie H. Dorval.

An account of the Wholesale Cut
Flower Protective Association's banquet,
and a picture of the banqueters, will be
found elsewhere in our columns this week.

John Young is the manager of the an-
nual Chrysanthemum exhibit of the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York, which is

being held this week at the Museum of
Natural History.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar of Boston. Mass.,
and A. Farenwald, of Roslyn, Pa., were
recent visitors in this city

A. L. Young, of A. L. Young & Co.,
54 W. 28th St., is on jury duty in the
Supreme Court of this city.

I

I

Boston
Wholesale and Retail Florists

Kidder Bros., Lincoln, Mass., who are
very successful Violet growers, are pick-
ing extra fine flowers at this time. Their
daily pick is 4000 flowers. The houses
devoted to Sweet Peas are looking well,
and a heavy cut of these will be in for
Christmas.
Edward Stout, who has been for some

time with the Boston Rose Co. at the
Boston Flower Exc, has resigned and
is looking for a similar position as sales-
man.
Wm. Carr is receiving a good supply

of the beautiful pompon Chrysanthemum
Fairy Queen, and also Winter Pink.
Both these varieties sell well.
Edward Winkler's new seedling Car-

nation Morning Glow, as it is seen in
the markets, is certainly good. It is a
fine full flower of dark pink color, and
is an excellent shipper and keeps well.

A. H. Woods of Brookline is shipping
his Violets now to the Boston Flower
Exc, and they are handled by A. H.
Carr.

Robert T. McGorum of Natick, has a
good cut of well-grown Roses. They are
being sold at the Co-operative Market by
B. A. McGinty.
As the time draws near for the Au-

tumn exhibition of the Mass. Hort. So-
ciety there is every evidence of it being
the banner flower show of the year here.
The retail florists are to be strongly rep-
resented, as are also many of the com-
mercial growers.
The Willow Hill Greenhouses, West

Roxhury, are cutting an excellent crop
of Diana and Halliday 'Mums. Three
greenhouses are devoted to yellow Mar-
guerites.

The Horticultural Club of Boston will
hold its regular monthly meeting at the
Parker House on Wednesday, Nov. 3.
W. A. Manda will read a paper on her-
baceous plants.
The interest and enthusiasm is being

well maintained in Ihe new Boston Flo-
rists' Rowling League. On Oct. 28 the

New England Florist Supply Co.
SPECIAL-50 Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : R^'^"V789*w' Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.Fort Hill, M69

Main. 4789 W
Write tbem yon read this adrt. In tiie Oxchailfe

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
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Pink, nVkite Y ello\\^. Bronze

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$1.50-$3.00 per dozen i.00420.00 per 100

Most any variety worth growing, such as Wm. Turner, Chieftain,
C. Razer, Chrysolora and many others.

Booking Orders No-w For

Boxwood Sprays
For Delivery Now Or Later

$7.50 per 50-lb. crate $14.00 per 100 lbs.

Lycopoai/ycopodium .SIO.OO per 100 lbs.

^^ypripedium
$2.00 per dozen
$15.00 per 100

Gardenias $2.00-$3.00 per doz.

Cattleyas $5.00-16.00 per doz.

Dendrobium $6.00 per doz.

Bouvardia $4.00 per 100

Valley
$4.00 per 100

Extra quality. None better grown

E. Lilies 50 for $4.00

Snapdragon .... $5.00-$8.00 per 100

Daisies. Yellow $1.50 per 100

Daisies. White $1.50 per 100

OUR SUPPLY OF ROSES IS THE LARGEST
It stands for Quality and good value in all grades. The better grades

are coming in stronger, and you will find our Roses grade higher than the
average stock. When in need of good Roses—try us.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.

i2i4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

R^rlproclty—e*w It In tb* Rxrh«Dg»

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
" Fancy >

Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

KaiseriD Aug. Vict
Killarney
White Killarney
Mre. Aaron Ward
My Maryland *

Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charlea Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus, Plumosus, bunches.

Spreogeri, bunches.

.

Callas
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary...
Fancy

20.00 to 25.00
•15,00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.50
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

to
1.00 to 6.0O
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00

to
to

2.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 8.00

to 1.00
.25 to .50

25.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 50.00

to
4.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 25.00

Carnations, Inf. gradea, all col
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FLORISTS- SUPPLIES The Chicago flower Growers Association

ilPMBNTS FKOM
V GROWBR8

Chicago

SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC
Wholesale Commission Cut Flowert

Winterson's Seed Store
'"""*

DAILY SHIPMENTS FKOM
SIXTY GROWBR8

Wabash Ave.
Rw?1proeltT—Itow It In the Btchange

L. D. PHONE
RANDOLPH M49

Wholesile Gro'wers of Cut Flo'wers and Plants

176 N. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO
fAUL K. KUNGSFOKN, Manager

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Write them roo read thla adrt. In the Exchnnge

and Eveir^log
Seasonable

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Win help all aronnd If you mentloQ the Exchange

FRNE a KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-IMI

aO Bast Randolph Street
CI-IICA.aO

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

town, Pa. ; one square sectional steam
boiler, capacity 5000 sq. ft. for Louis
Landgraf, Pliiladelphia, Pa. ; one square
sectional hot water boiler for Bayers
Boyd, Paris, Tex., capacity 4200 sq. ft.

;

one square sectional hot water boiler,
capacity 3.500 sq. ft. for D. L. Huns-
berger. Spring City, Pa. ; one round sec-
tional steam boiler for Chas. E. Meehan,
Philadelphia, Pa.

I

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
|

} Wholesale and Retail Florists ]

«i*'^"^"^"'*"^"— «^l»^H'^II^M.I»H^,|l|

A delivery auto belonging to Wm. J.
Smythe, 31st st. and Michigan ave., in
turning to the left on 23d st. on Oct.
19, struck a junk wagon and knocked
the horse and man across 2.3d st. Mr.
Smythe effected a settement with the
owner for $91.70 for damages to the
horse and wagon.
Harry C. Rowe opened a new cut

flower store at 125 N. Wabash ave., on
Nov. 1. This is a splendid location for
a flower store, being within a few doors
of the office of The Florists' Ex-
change, and opposite the mammoth store
of Marshall Field & Co.
The funeral of the late Geo. Economo-

poulos of the Alpha Floral Co. was held
on Sunday afternoon from the Greek
Orthodox Church on La Salle ave., with
interment at Elmwood Cemetery. The
obsequies were largely attended by many
in the trade. Several of the wholesale
houses sent suitable floral offerings.

J. A. Budlong has decided to join the
colony of w^iolesale florists in the new
LeMoyne Building, corner of Wabash
ave. and Lake st. A lease was signed
the past week for the store next to the
one recently leased by the Chicago Flower
Growers. This store will be L shaped
and have an entrance from both Lake st.
and Wabash ave. With the exception
of two small stores on each corner of
this building the first and second floors
are used exclusively as wholesale cut
flower houses.
The next meeting of the Chicago Flo-

nsts' Club will be held on Thursday
evening, Nov. 4, at 8 o'clock. A large
attedance is desired as matters of in-
terest to the club regarding the Grand
Floral Festival will bo reported and
Manager French will tell of all the new
features he has been instrumental in add-
ing to the festival for the pleasure of the
members and the public at large.
The death of Fred W. Timme, an ac-

count of which appears in our obituary
columns this week, was a matter of wide-
spread regret to all the older members of
the trade that knew him best before ill

health befell him, and when lie was ac-
tive in the pursuit of his chosen avoca-
tion. His son, Wm. Timme, will con-
tinue the business as before.

The new rose Champ Weiland, pro-
duced by Weiland & Risch, is being fea-

Long Distance Telephone
Central 337S

H. E. Philpott, Prea.
V. Bezdek, Viee-Prea.

?;?^i^frJ" A. T. PYFER <a
30 Cast Randolph Street

Nettie L. Parker, Sec'y

A. T. Pyfer, Treas. & Mnaager
g~> ^-V WHOLESALEWV/. FLORISTS

CHICAGO, lUI-.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Nov. 2, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.
Speciala per dot.
36-inch stems "
30-inch stems "
24-incb stems "
IS to 20 inch "
Short

CecUe Brunner
Hoosler Beauty
Medium

Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Klllamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

KiUamey Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

Milady, speoial
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, speoial
Ists
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy ,

Medium
Short

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
.76 to

6.00 to
2.00 to
6 00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
6.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
8 00 to
4 00 to
6 00 to
5 00 to
2.00 to
15.00 to
1200 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
4 on to
3 00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to

4.00
3.00
200
1.60
1.00
8.00
2.50
8.00
4.00
2.60
2.50

8.00
6-00
400
2.00
800
6.00
4.00
12.00
10 00
6.00
8.00
6.00
300
1800
15.00
1200
10.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

ROSES—Continued
Ophelia

Speoial
Select
Short

CARNATIONS

-

Standard
Varieties

I
White.
Pink...
Red...

Splits, assorted colors.
•Fancy fwliiti,
(•The Highest I

„°;"--
Grades of St'd < Pink

.
•

.

Varieties.) I Red. ...

Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch

"
Sprengeri

"
Strings

Boxwood, per lb

Chrysanthemums
Large Yellow, per doz
Large White, " ....
Small .Stock, "
Pompons, per bunch

Gardenias, per dor
Ferns, Hardy.per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
LlUum Longlflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas. per doi..
Dendrobiums
Oncidiums.
Smilax
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

** Common
Violets Single

'* Double.

6 00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

100 to
100 to
1.00 to

l.W
1.60
1.50

SO to .78

2 00 to
2.O0 to
2.00 to

to
.25 to
25 to

50 00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
.76 to
.35 to

to
2.00 to

to
.26 to

8.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
1.60 to
.26 to
.50 to
.60 to

3.00
3.00
300

1.00
.36
.30

60.00
.15

3.00
260
1.60
.75

3.00
2.50
1.26
.60

10 00
6.00
4.00
.75

4.00
5.00
6.00
4.00
16.00
6.00
2.00
.60
.75
.75

aL'i.M'^" ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

HEADQUARTERS FOR
.(AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSKS!Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 East Randolph Street^ CHICAGO. ILL
Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

tured in the local press by the publicity
committee of the Grand Floral Festival

Illustrations of well-known society ladies
wearing corsage bouquets and others
holding armfuls have appeared in the
daily Tribune and the Herald. The pub-
lic will have the opportunity of seeing
this "the Rose of the Cherry Glow" for
the first time at the Coliseum the coming
week.
AUie Zech of Zech & Mann had a

good All Saints' Day trade, the call being
principally for white 'Mums. Last year
the pink variety Chieftain made such a
favorable impression with those that
grew it that a very much larger quan-
tity of it and other pinks are grown this
year. For this reason Mr. Zech states
that pink varieties are a little in over-
supply and large yellows comparatively
scarce.

Schiller the florist, with stores at 2221
W. Madison, and 4.'i09 Broadway, pur-
chased the retail flower store of Lub-
liner & Trinz at 41 S. Wabash ave. on
Monday, Nov. 1, and will take possession
at once and conduct an up-to-date flower
store. This will make three stores
operated by Schiller's. Their stores on
the North and West sides are among the
handsomest and most extensive in the
city and their acquisition of a store in
the look district attests the success they
have attained in their business.

Phillip L. McKee has severed his con-
nection with the John C. Moninger Co.
and has organized the American Green-
house Manufacturing Company with of-

fice in room 150.3 Masonic Temple cor. of
Randolph and State sts. Mr. McKee
is an expert in greenhouse architecture

and has a wide circle of friends in the
trade that wish him success in his new
company.
The Flower Growers' Association re-

port their October business in every wa.v
satisfactory and prospects for the present
month's trade is encouraging. They are
handling some fine Chrysanthemums, for
which they find a good local as well as
a shipping trade. Theo. Wolniewitz of
Forest Glenn is sending in some of the
finest Balfour that are to be found on
the market. This is an old. but one of
the handsomest pinks to be seen any-
where.
Wm. P. Longland, gardener to C. L.

Hutchinson, Lake Geneva, Wis., will
be a large exhibitor at the Grand Floral
Festival next week. Visitors to Lake
Geneva state that his specimen Chrys-
anthemum plants and smaller ones in
well furnished plants of singles and
Anemones for exhibition in groups will
be an attractive feature of the show.
Harry J. Lister and wife have the

sympathy of the trade in the loss of
tlieir infant daughter, born Saturday.
Oct. 30. Mr. Lister is the son-in-law of
A. C. Kohlbrand of the E. C. Amling
Co.. and conducts a flower store at 1008
Belmont ave.

The Windmiller Co., of Mankato,
Minn., is conducting a Chrysanthemum
show this week for the benefit of a
benevolent association in that city which
has brought an increased demand for
'Mums for that purpo.se to this city.

A. T. Pyfer & Co. have received their
first Bonnafl'on Chrysanthemums of the
season from their Wilmette greenhouses.
Mr. Pyfer will be an exhibitor of Roses

A. L. RANDALL CO.
c^g^a Wabash Ave. & lake SL ^ff^"^^"^ CHICAGO, III. «^iM^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists* Supplies
Write them yoa read this adrt. In the Dzcbanxe

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders p

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL,

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Blxchange

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIST
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS,SHIPPING,COMMISSION
Phone. SUTTER 540

Reciprocity—Saw It in tbe Bxchange

and Carnations in tbe competitive classes
at the Grand Floral Festival at the Coli-
seum the coming week.

T. E. Franks of Champaign was in the
city on Friday, Oct. 29, where he secured
a large lot of the best yellow Chrysan-
themums, for which he had booked many
orders for Oct. 30, it being the occasion
of the great football game between the
teams of the University of Minnesota
and the Illinios University at Cham-
paign.
The E. C. Amling Co., among numer-

ous other stock received, is handling
some Bouvardias. There appears to be
less of this stock on the market each
year; it was at one time a much sought
for item in Winter cut flowers.

Felix Reichling takes pleasure in show-
ing his callers some fine Chrysanthemums
grown in the greenhouses at the Peter
Reinberg farm. The greenhouses at the
farm were usually devoted to Carnations,
but this year some of the houses were
given over to Chrysanthemums, which
greatly

_
increases the number of these

they will be able to offer this season.
The propagation of Carnations for an-
other season has begun, several thousand
being already in tbe sand.
Wietor Bros, are having splendid suc-

cess with their 'Mums this season, some
fine specimens of Wm. Turner, Chieftain,
in white and pink, W. H. Buckbee, and
Chas. Razer are coming in daily.

A. M. Sanders of the Poehlmann Bros.
Co.. now traveling in the South, reports
business in that .section very good. The
business he is doing is quite satisfactory
to his house.
Among visitors of the past week were

C. W. Crum, Des Moines, la. ; Mr. and
Jlrs. E. C. Case. Prairie du Chien. Wis.

;

Alois Prey, Crown Point, Ind. ; A. Juer-
gens and J. Cole, Peoria. III. ; Theo.
Frank, Champaign, III. ; Wm. Peterson,
Cincinnati, O. ; F. J. Farney. Philadel-
phia, Pa. ; Sam Seligman, New York.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The closing weeks of October brought
us some of the finest weather of the sea-
son, and while it was of great service to

the crops and did a lot of good In
strengthening the plants against the
darker days .vet to come, it could hardly
be called good selling weather, and trade
slackened up somewhat.

Funeral work is good with a normal
cut of flowers to draw on, and shipping
trade really first-class 'Mums are now
in their prime and sell satisfactory at the
usual figures of $1 to $3 per doz. Car-
nations have a minimum of 50c. per doz.,
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EST. I7tS INC. 1904

HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc,

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS S, CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. c^-»".
New York. N. Y.

Write them yoa read this advt. Id the Exchange

DREER'S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub

30 16 in.

40 14 in.

50 12 in.

60 10 in.

70 9 in.

Manufactured for us exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neateet. lightest and
cheapest. Painted irreen, with electric welded hoops. The four largest sizeshavedrop handles.

HENRY A. DREER,«"f-,^VirpPL,K"''''- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

No.DUm.Each Doz 100
10 20 in. S1.45 $16.00 $130.00
20 18 in. 1.30 14 00 I15.C0

1.00 11.25 92.00
.65 7.00 66,00
.45 5.00 4000
.38 4.00 32.00
.30 3 50 28.00

Write them you read thla advt. In the Exchange

while Roses of standard varieties are
quoted at $1. Violets are 25c. per bunch.
The writer had a pleasant visit last

week with L. H. Kyrk, the Cincinnati
wholesaler, who with his wife was on a
trip combining business with pleasure,
and stayed over night in Kalamazoo.
The wife of James Jackson, of the Cen-

tral Nursery, presented him with a fine
baby girl a short time ago, it being their
first child.

Some excitement occurred in Van
Bochove's store on South Burdick st. last

'

Saturday, when Marvin Barrett, an em-
ployee of the store, was stricken with
heart disease and fell dead almost in-
stantly. He had not worked long at the
store (only a few Weeks), although some
years previous he had worked a short
time with the firm. He was 23 jjears of
age and unmarried. He is survived by
two brothers and a sister resident in the
city.

The nurserymen are still t>usy making
shipments and the Prudential Nursery Co.
has also landed a nice planting out con-
tract covering close on to 20 acres in
extent. This company now employ con-
tinuously two landscape architects for this
branch of service. S. B.

Ohio State Notes

The establishment of Fischer & Buck-
land of Yoiingstown, presents a pleas-
ing appearance. Roses and Carnations,
in which they specialize, are in best of
condition. They are cutting some very
choice Chrysanthemums.

H. H. Cade. Youngstown, reports
good business. He is cutting some very
choice Radiance Roses. The store pre-
sented a well managed and pleasing ap-
pearance, suitably decorated for Hal-
lowe'en.
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co., New-

ton Falls was visited. The Roses, under
the mangement of G. Burth, are looking
clean, healthy, and vigorous. Among re-

cent visitors were Mr. Williams and Her-
bert Bate, members of the firm from
Cleveland, also H. C. Neubrand, repre-
senting A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn. The three returned to Cleveland
in Mr. Bate's new automobile.

L. E. Wagner, Sandusky, is expecting
to erect some new greenhouses in the
near future.
Schramm Bros., Toledo, were busy com-

pleting two new greenhouses on their
Cherry st. place.

.Mrs. E. Slider, Toledo, has some
of the choicest Chrysanthemums seen in

this city.

Krueger Bros.. Clark and Nevada sts.,

Toledo, have several houses of choice
Maryland Roses grown in solid beds.
Henry Heinl, Toledo, reports good busi-

ness and prospects bright for a profit-
able Winter season.

Davis & Magee (Scottwood Green-
houses), Toledo, were very busy with
funeral work and cut flower trade. Their
Roses and Chrysanthemums also stock for
Christmas show good care and treatment.

Cleveland Cut Flower Co. will remove
the glass from its Cleveland establish-
ment to the new location at Newton
Falls, Ohio, this Spring.

H. C. N.

San Francisco, CaL
The Market

October ended with some unusu-
ally warm weather for San Francisco.
As a result the retailers bought lightly

and trade in general wilted somewhat.
Local shipping fell off a bit, but Eastern
orders held up well. At this writing,
however, the weather has again changed
and trade is picking up. As yet no rain

has fallen, much to the joy of the Chrys-
anthemum growers. We have uever seen
finer Chrysanthemums than are on the
market at present, but there are far too
many for the demand and many never
get farther than the market. Some of

the best are: Turner, Wells, Queen,'
Hunter, Jeffries, Mad. E'nglehardt, and
Ongar. "The latter is one of the finest

golden colored 'Mums we have ever seen,

and has never been on the San Francisco
market before.

Roses and Carnations have not changed
since last writing, except that the latter

is selling better than last week. Violet
shipping has commenced in earnest, and
some dealers are shipping CO and more
boxes a week.

Notes
Henry Goertzliaiu, our well-known

Chrysanthemum grower of Menio Park,
is bringing in some excellent 'Mums this

week. One of Mr. Goertzhain's test is

the golden one, Ongar. It is this 'Mum
that won him a first prize at the recent
flower show of the Pacific Coast Horti-
cultural Society. He claims that one of

the best Carnations for the coming sea-

son is the flesh colored one, Pink Sensa-
tion.

The Pelicano-Rossi Co. in Kearny st.

has been compelled to purchase a new
delivery car, so large has been the rush

of deliveries. This is a fine looking ma-
chine and is decorated the same as the

other car.

A great many of the trade are figuring

on going down the Peninsula next Sun-
day to visit the Fall flower show of the

Menlo Park Horticultural Society, which
is to be held the end of the week in the

public school at Menlo Park.
Joseph's Flower Shop in Grant ave.

has undergone some alterations this

week : the workroom was remodeled and
enlarged to handle the large line of deco-

rative work.
The Blossom Shop of R. E. Clark in

Haight St. entered a miniature Tower of

.Jewels made of pompon 'Mums in the

Fall flower show at the Exposition, and
was awarded a bronze medal for the ex-

cellent work.
Mrs. R. E. Darbee, our well-known

Hyde St. florist, won first prize in the

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your orates—isn't that worth considering ?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiSce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as foUows:

1000 3-hich $5 00
800 3H-in<!h 6.80

600 4-inoh 4 50
466 4K-inch 6.24

. . . _ _ 320 6-inoh 4.61

Our Specialty. Long Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS. - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. New York City. Atents

2000 IK-lnoh $6.00

1500 2-inoh 4.88

16O0 2ii-in6ll 5.2S

6C0 JH-intb 8.00

210 5H-inch $3.7*

1446-inch 3.18

1207-inch 4.30

60 8-incb S.Oe

SAeWHlLLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sises

of 2-in. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for sbippiiig

purposes. Samples fur-

ixisbed free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403 Oakst Wattham. Mass

WIU help all sroqnd If yon mention the Exchange

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

same competition, carrying off a beauti-
ful silver medal. Mrs. Darbee showed a
beautiful floral vase covered with orchids
and filled with Roses.
The Pelicano-Rossi Co. was awarded

first prize for exhibit of bridal bouquets.
Knud Nyland, of the Cottage Gardens

Nursery, of Eureka, Cal., was in town
last week purchasing a few shrubs and
calling on the trade.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society held its regu-
lar monthly meeting as a social last

Thursday night at Sachem Hall. A large

gathering was present and the evening
passed in a very enjoyable manner. Cards
and dancing were part of the evening's
entertainment and several excellent of-

ferings of talent were greatly enjoyed by
those present. Miss Belle Wilkie, Mrs.
John Fotheringham and her little daugh-
ter, and Miss Gladys Plath were among
those who offered their talent.

Sanborn, one of Oakland's leading flo-

rists, is showing a store full of Spring
bulbs this week and reports sales as ex-

cellent. The florists on this side of the

ba.y are also making prominent displa.vs

in their windows, and many of our lead-

ing dealers in that line report that they
are almost cleaned out and have to turn
down orders, which sounds very well for

the bulb business here.
The Hillsborough Nurseries in Burlin-

game are supplying tlie market this week
with some fine specimen plants of Chrys-
anthemums. G. D.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write ns. Try n>

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., NorrislowB, Pa.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FBRN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-inch, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old stjrle

turned pote.

WriU /cr Cataiofftu

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch 500 1000 5000 10,000 20,000 60,000
lii $0.60 $0.70 $3.26 $6.50 $12.00 $26.00
2 60 .80 4.00 7.50 13.00 32.00

2H 75 1,00 4.50 8.60 16.00 38.00
3 90 1.25 6.75 11.00 20.00 49.00
4 1.25 1.75 8.50 16.00 29.00 76.00
6 1.75 2.75 12.50 23.50 45.00 105.00
6 2.75 3.75 16.60 31.25 60.00 140.00
7 3.60 4.75 20.60 39.00 76.00 176.00
Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and

Big Folder containing Price List and the experiences
of 64 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jIr^ev
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange
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(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THI
8EEDj»MEN,^^|]INOT SELL IT TO YO l

If you desTTeT Tobicco rowaerTKBrTsGuaranteedto Burn,
will Burn aod Give Perfect Satisfaction, or Money Back,.

\^ft
il Cjj^T

QiCfiSf is Hi:
THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK. PA.

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY &, SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

=^

Leaf Mould
A limited quantity

of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for

sale. Natural Hu-

mus, not modified,

about 2000 cubic yds.

Sample
Bags of

100 lbs.

F. O. B. Rye or Port Chester

$1.00

For chemical analysis, prices

for larger quantities and

further particulars,

address

A. M. Merian
® Son

Contracting Landscape

Engineers

Te^hon- pY£^ pj^ Y.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb.,J,V*

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ,if
^«

TOBACCO DUST, le. lb. .ifj^.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. TblS
Lmn» Bal«, w^ichinx 400 to MO U>i., tl.SO

SpecUl pricM in Tons and Carlaad Lot*

J.J.FriedmlinT^^S.'lKTirS"?:
GlT* credit where credit Udue—Mention ElxcbBn<«

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Cub with Otder.

Fei200lba. Par ton
Sheep $3.60 «25.00
Bone 4.50 35.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 60.00
Davidge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 5.00 40.00

ODORLESS SHEEP FERTILIZER
"FOR THE RETAIL TRADE"

l-lb. boies, S5.00; S-Ib. boies, $3.00; 26-lb. bagib
$2.00: 100-lb. bags, Sl.SO per 100 lbs.

Hudson Carbon Co. BaiistonSpa.H.v.

Qlye credit where credit ladne—Mention BiobaD£e

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 1021

PACIFIC COAST—Continned

Portland, Ore.

The Market

The long desired showers have fi-

nally reached this section and to them
is due a considerable awakening of busi-

ness that has been expected by the gar-

dening fraternity for some time. Nur-
serymen are also able to dig stock now
and fill orders that have been wanted
for considerable time. Retail stores in

general are meeting with fair trade right

along, and the Chrysanthemums that

were such a glut last year are much de-

sired these days and there is none super-
fluous anywhere at the present time. A
certain amount of stock is being re-

ceived from California as the local cuts
are still too light for the demand of re-

tailers. Roses are keeping up well and
find ready market ; shipping calls are
good and take care of nearly all stock
that can be spared.

Violets are rapidly improving in qual-
ity and quantity and are much appre-
ciated at this time. Supplies are not any
loo large to satisfy demands. Dahlias
are still very popular and good sellers,

but in several districts have been dam-
aged by frosts.

Orowers Co-operate

Lnciil growers at the last meeting of

the Floral Society appointed a commit-
tee to look after their interests and
formulate plans to improve business
practices and customs. This committee
has met at the store of Martin & Forbes,
Oct. 26, and a full attendance showed
that considerable interest is taken in this

matter. One of the principal points
under discussion was credits, which have
proved a very serious prftblem to many
growers, and by a friendly understand-

ing and good will may be much improved
if a well considered policy is adhered to
by all growers alike. The principal
points have been given considerable dis-

cussion, and the outlines along which an
understanding is desired have been
agreed upon by the committee.

Another feature that can be made of
great benefit to all growers is the prac-
tice of co-operative buying of such ma-
terials as are purchased in quantity.
Fertilizers, for instance, are being pur-
chased individually at all sorts of prices,

and very frequently the small grower
will pay nearly twice as much as others
do who place a large order. In pooling
requirements and appointing a purchas-
ing committee, it will be made possible
for even the smallest buyer to secure his
material for the same price as others
who purchase in larger amounts.

A decision has been arrived at to send
a letter of invitation to all growers who
are not members of the society to at-

tend a meeting to be held one hour previ-
ous to the next reguar meeting of the
Floral Society, which is to be held No-
vember 16 at 8 p.m. in the Masonic
Temple.

It has been deemed too late to place
co-operative orders for French bulbs, but
part of the Holland bulb orders will be
liandled in this manner. A purchasing
committee consisting of James Forbes,
Albert Rahn and J. G. Bacher has been
appointed by the growers assembled, and
definite action on various items contem-
plated will be taken at the next meeting
of growers.

Offers of assistance to Father Schoe-

.

ner of Brooks, Ore., who has lost nearly
all the stock of hybridized Roses in a
fire recently, have been made to him by
various amateurs interested in the work
this enterprising priest is doing in plant
breeding. Professionals who have been
watching this hybridizer regret greatly
the loss sustained, but are somewhat sur-
prised at the amount of publicity given
by the press to Father Schoener's prod-
ucts which, to the initiated, have not
appeared sufiiciently advanced to justify
much heralding, as it is cheapening his
real accomplisliments yet to come.

J. G. Baciiee.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Flower and Antomobile Show

Among recent events in the way
of horticultural exhibits, nothing has been
quite so mudh of a success as the Los
Angeles Flower and Automobile Show.
Easily occupying the largest floor space
of any similar undertaking in Los An-
geles (the entire show occupying four
floors of one of our largest ibuildings) it

at the same time presented a wealth of
plants and flower displays that was as
large and varied as has ever been gath-
ered under one roof in this town. While
the first two floors were principally de-
voted to the display of automobiles, the
entire rooms were festooned and deco-
rated with greenery that was quite as
attractive as the automobile display. The
third floor from Broadway running clear
through the block to Hill St. was de-
voted entirely to plants and flowers, em-
bracing stately palms that nodded their
graceful heads almost to the ceiling, to

the modest Violet that sheds its perfume
on all that gave it notice. The fourth
floor was a continuance of the florists'

art, though it contained a caf^ and much
of the accessories that are so essential
to the iron horse that thrives on gasoline
instead of oats and alfalfa. The com-
liined attractions certainly lured the pub-
lic, for the attendance was immense dur-
ing the life of the show, from Oct. 23
to 30 inclusive.

The main decorations were done by
Howard & Smith, and allowing for the
immense floor space, it certainly was
"some job." The main material used
was the foliage of the California Red-
wood (Sequoia sempervirens) of which
over two carloads were required. The
side walls of the two floors containing
the automobiles were latticed to a
height of about nine feet, and then cov-
ered with greenery, the pillars were fes-

tooned with the same material. While
streamers of Redwood foliage were
stretched across the rooms at regular in-

tervals. Between pillars and at open
spaces were placed large potted specimens
of Cocus plumosus. The whole afforded
a splendid setting for the automobile dis-

play.
Howard & Smith also had the largest

trade display on the third floor, consist-
ing of potted plants, Dahlias, Roses,

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for grreen, black, white

fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bus and
soft scale. Qt., $1.00; sal., $3.50.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemuni
rust. Qt., 75c.; g»l^ $2.00.

VERMINE
A BoU sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

anffle worms. Qt., $1.00; ffal., 93.00.

SCALINE
A scaleclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bllg'hts
which affect them. Qt., 75o.; gaX,, 91-60.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumlgatlne or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If yon caimot obtain onr proancts
from yonr local dealer, send ne your or-
der and we will iMp inuaedlately
throngh ou nearest agent.

APHINE MANUrACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Bumlaton. Pre*. M. C. Bbel. Traa«.

Write them yoo read this advt. In the Bichany

^^^^
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALED

FUELECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

Telephone or

Telegraph Crder

at Our Expense

468 WEST ERIE STREET
KROESCHELL BROS. CO./^'THiyGofrLY

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

Will help all aroUQd If you mentloQ the Escbnpge

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

QlTe ere<alt whpre credit U dng—Mention Bxehangft

PAOIFIO COAST—Continned
Zinnias, and Chrysanthemums. Ita ex-
tent is testified by the fact that it occu-
pied nearly a quarter acre fioor space.
Edmund D. iSturtevant, formerly of

Bordentown, N. .J., but now of Holly-
wood, Cal., had a fine display of
Nymphaeas in all varieties in one group,
and a Victoria regia, in another.
The Dean Iris Gardens showed their

specialties in a neat display, having
fine blooms in various colors and cover-
ing many varieties.
The Angelus Dahlia Gardens Co. and

the Eagle Rock Dahlia Farm both showed
this popular flower in great variety and
excellent in quality.

Miss Sadie Thomas, the 'Mum special-
ist of Pasadena, showed the possibilities
of modern floral culture in a splendid
display of this popular Fall garden
flower.
Under the direction of Chevalier

Frank Shearer, ably assisted by his Im-
perial Match Bearer .Tames MacGillivray,
both high moguls in the L. A. Park man-
agement, the parks put up a fine display
of orchids, flowering and foliage plants,
chiefly from the Eastlake Park green-
houses.
The finest collection, and also the larg^

est, was from the Huntington estate, em-
bracing many choice specimens as well
as many little known plants. This was
shown under the direction and care of
Mr. Wm. Hertrich, a good red brick sort
of a fellow, and a horticulturist of the
purest ray serene, with a bushel of gray
matter saturated with the love of plants
and the garden beautiful.

_
The showing from the private collec-

tion of Arthur I^tts, arranged under the
supervision of A. A. Hunt, was composed
of some 35 varieties of shrubs, besides
many cut blooms of various kinds.
The awards were made by Messrs.

Ernest Braunton. Wm. Hertrich and
Prank Shearer. The prizes were princi-
pally cups and the usual honors.
On Oct. 29 there was placed on ex-

hibition for the first time Fred H. How-
ard's new Rose yet unnamed. It is a
beautiful, luminous coral pink, with
bright gold shading at the base of its

petals. It is perfect in form and outline,
with a fragrance of delicate tea odor.
The bush is of a vigorous growth and
throws perfect blooms with ordinary gar-
den culture.

The Pasadena Flower Sliow

The annual Fall flower show of
the Pasadena Horticultural Society was
opened to the public on Oct. 28, at 2
o'clock p.m., with the exhibits all in

place and the blue ribbons all up. As
usual it was held in Central Park, under
a tent, which in its arrangement "took
in" quite a number of trees and shrubs,
permanent fixtures in the park grounds.
These added much to the beauty of the
exhibition, giving the whole a garden-like

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick aelected Glaaa

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
wm help ell ertmnd If yon mentloii the Bxehange

appearance. The exhibits of Chrysanthe-
mums, Dahlias, Roses, Zinnias, and other
Fall flowering plants was the best ever
staged in the history of the society, while
the displays of ornamental foliaged
plants, ferns, palms and other potted
plants added much to the interest of the
event. The attendance was good, and the
management certainly deserves credit for
the efliciency shown in its creation and
the success attained, thus fully sustain-
ing the high standard achieved by this

organization in its Fall and Spring fix-

tures.
The judging waa completed on time

and with satisfaction by Messrs. William
Donald, Alec Urquhart, William Her-
trich. Edward H. Rust, Frank Shearer,
Henry W. Turner and William Farrell,

Among the trade exhibits worthy of

mention the following merit attention in'

these columns

:

Germain Seed & Plant Co. had a good
display, showing Cannas, Chrysanthe-
mums, palms, ferns, etc., and also a line

of seeds and gardeners' requisites. The
arrangement was under the guiding hand
of H. R. Richards, superintendent of the

nursery department.
Geo. W. Smith was in evidence with a

neat display of palms, ferns. Begonias
and other foliage and flowering plants.

He also showed a line of Fall and Win-
ter bulbs.

D. W. Coolidge exhibited some rare

fruiting plants, Roses, decorative stock,

many of which are new and little known.
Henry W. Turner of Montebello, made

a splendid exhibit of cut hot house Roses,

embracing all the popular favorites of the

florists' trade. For color, substance and
texture. Turner Roses make you think
of Claude Melnotte's description of the

gardens of Lake Como in Bulwer Lyt-
ton's "The Lady of Lyons." That's an-

other intimation of Tiirnerian hriie hijt.

Edward H. Rust, of the Palm Nur-
series, showed a general line of decorative

plants, Chrysanthemums, Roses, Be-
gonias and some fine specimen ferns,

palms, etc.

Paul J. Howard's Horticultural Estab-

lishment had a unique display, the cen-

tral idea being a Summer house, the in-

terior of which was beautifully emhel-

li.shed with photographs, water color

Style I,

6-inch

Prlce,$5.00

Had Your first Frost?
The heating season is here.

Tonight, tomorrow or next week
your stock may be ruined by
cold—or heat.

For $5.00 you can install this
silent, sleepless watchman. You
set the hands at the two extremes
of temperature you wish, say not
less than 50 or over 65. If it gets
cooler or warmer than that a bell
rings at your bedside. You are
warned in time to save your
whole crop.

Frost Insurance for $5!
We also manufacture an ideal fool-

proof florists' thermostat at SIO. Send
for circular.

Standard Thermometer Co.
65 Shirley Street, BOSTON, MASS.

dproclty—Saw It In the lOicbange

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock
of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS,'36S-I379 Plushlnsr Ave.,
BROOKUVIN, IN. V.

6R[ENH0US[MATERiALi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiaiia Cypress and Washingtoo Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutter*
Our Grade Invariably the Beet. Our Price* Rlftht

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 SbeffieM Ave., CHICAGO, ILLi
Qlrg credit where er#<Ut U doc—MentloB Bacbanir»

Grgenho'use glass
e?.

tbny
iT« our pvlc««

'- SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Ghicaito, lU.
wm h»lp all aroqpd If jtm mention th9 ttiehaiiye

RED DEVIL
NO. e22 A RED DEVIL FLIER

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
A little 4-inch drop forged Bteel tool that ia far supe-
rior to eheara for cutting bouquet wires or any oae
wire. Send for booklet of 3000 Devils.
At your dealer or from us for fifty centa, postpaid.

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc. "i^T^l'lf^;-

will belp all •T«aii4 it jaa maotloD th* Dichuce
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SUGGESTIONS
Pipe Carriers for heating lines to meet any conditions.

Split Fittings any style or type for repairing work of most any
nature. Shelf Brackets that can be put any place, gi\ang

you n ore room in the greenhouse. Ventilating Equipment
for handling the sash. You can't overlook all of these items,

you need something to help your houses produce correctly.

We will take care of you. Get one of our catalogs to order
from. They are free. One trial order will prove to )'ou that

you should have become acquainted before.

Advance Co., Richmond, Ind., U. S. ^,

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichapge

The Heating Problem Solved
Jud^ng strictly according to mechanical
merits. It's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect con-
struction, Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating eflBciency and quick

tteaming qualities of these boilers are due to their

large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:

Smooth, perfect finished castings.
Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a
light task.

Large fiues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long
errice.
And above all. they are Fuel Saving, Not Fue

Wasting.
We also make soft coai boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1 398- 1 408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GWe credit where crertlt Igdnf—Mention Bxcbango

)reer'8 Peeriessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy zad tnie, becaose
both bevels are oa the eamo
tide. Can't twist and break
the class ! dtiviae. Galvan*
ized and will not rust. No

j

riehts or lefti

The Peerless Glazlne Poin
ii patented. NooiherB like

lU Order from your dealejy
or direct from us.

1000,75c. poitpald,
f

Samples free.

HENB7 A. DREEE,I
714 CheitDtit BtraetX

PblUdelphlk.

Write tbpni yon read tbl« adrt. In toe ii,Acii*ii<e

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO, Cleveland, 0.
ReclprnrUy—Snw It In the Eichang*

*' It's a Great Help,"
Say Our Subscribers

Our Stock and Matoiial Index
Page 1021

FAOIFIO COAST—Continned
sketches, and blue prints giving evidence
of his skill as a landscape artist, while
the exterior was nicely arranged with
plants of various kinds, showing proper
arrangement and correct principles of
planting and selection.

Miss Sadie Thomas, the Chrysanthe-
mum specialist of Pasadena, was as usual
"long" on our favorite Fall flower. Qual-
ity was the dominant feature of her ef-

forts.

P. W. Jannocli, who is one of Pasa-
dena's leading nurserymen, had a splen-
did display of ornamental shrubs, palms,
ferns and Fall flowering plants, all of
which denoted robust qualities and skill

in the growing,
J. H. Teekamp, who specializes in

bulbs, and especially in Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths and Iris made a neat trade
display that was mijch admired by the
visitors.

The Morris & Snow Seed Co. of Los
.\ngeles were "in the running" with a
displ.iy of bulbs, seeds and plants.
Among the seed houses the display of

the Campbell Seed Store was strikingly
individual, the arrangement of which
brought out much favorable comment by
the visitors.

As usual the display of Dahlias by
Mr. Laurie, of 280 West Montana St.,

Pasadena, was the center of attraction.

Trade Kotes and Personals

Messrs, Kelly & McElroy have
started a florist and nurserj' business at
422 S. Brand Boulevard, Glendale. They
have five acres in growing stock, and
hope to develop a good local trade as
time goes on.

Chas. Howard, pre.sident of the How-
ard Rose Co., of liemet, reports good re-

sults from his advertising in The F^-
RiSTS' ExcHANoE. The desert climate
Roses are finding their way to many of

the Mississippi Valley States, and even
further East.
The Redondo Floral Co. is making

some alterations and refitting in their
Spring St. store, which will not only add
to the looks of the place, but also facili-

tate the economic operations of the sales
end of the business.

Theodore Payne is now busy with his
printers getting out a third edition of his
classic booklet on "California Wild Flow-
ers," which will be a decided improve-
ment both in contents and 'illustrations
over all previous issues.

John S. Armstrong, of the Armstrong
Nurserips of Ontario, was a welcome
visitor to the Los Angeles ofiice of The
Florists' Exchange last week. Ho is

now bus.v with his catalogue printing,
and reports a healthy inquiry for fruit

tree stock and also the ornamentals.

Messrs. H. R. Richards, W. W. Fel-
gate and .John Robertson acted as judges
of the late Santa Monica Flower Show,
and of course came home from that im-
portant function with laurels on their
brows. Since then, however, none of the
trio have been able to browse over luxuri-
antly on their laurels.

W. R. Wood, formerly manager of the
Roeding & Wood Nursery Co., was a

visitor this week from his present home
at Exeter in the San .Toaquin Valley. He
is now running an orange grove, which he
says requires quite as much attention as

a nursery of citrus trees.

In California the melancholy days of

the poet are unknown ; it is either sun-
shine or rain, and at about this time of

the year, the latter is supposed to put in

an appearance, tliough at the present

writing (Oct. 29) the former still pre-

vails in all its Autumn glory.

Henry W. Kbuokebebq.

The

Working
Principle

of the

METROPOLITAN

PATENTED EAVE
B—C—LANGUAGE

If you light a match and hold
it—;the heat won't bother you
until the fire touches your
fingers. Now take a nail,
hold it at one end and apply
a lit match at the other—in
a moment you will have to
drop it because the heat has
been conducted to yourfingers.

That's the working principle
of the Metropolitan Patented
Eave, and that's why it is

self-ice-clearing.

More than 90% of the Metropolitan Patented Eave is in constant
contact with the inside heat, and being of one continuous piece of
cast-iron, the heat penetrates right through to the outside.

That's why no snow or ice can accumulate on a Metropolitan Greenhouse.

Heat cannot penetrate eaves that are made up of two or more sections.

The Metropolitan Eave is but one of the many improvements we have
made in Greenhouse construction.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We go anywhere in the U, S. to submit plans and prices

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Qly credit where credit ! dne—Mentlop Eicbanjte

STEAM >40TWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our eDgineeriog department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

Do not be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Yeara

niTe crodlt where credit la dne—Meptlop Egebange

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Rool Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

orcui^a DILLE^R* CASKET X (St K££Njenmngsbr^
S. Wo CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PAo

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

" The owner who doesn't overlook the need of
OUALITY: Who doefln|t overlook that without quality
he couldn't realize a maximum of eoonoiny:

Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT
instead of eteei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of wleotfng a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE In full lengthslwith new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. 'BpSKLtN.V v!
Write them yoa read this adTt. In the Dxchange

.,ymmwmm-.
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The side posts of Mr. Kropp's houses are all flat bars of

guaranteed wrought iron which will greatly outlast steel.

Notice the way the pipe cross-tie is in turn tied to an

intermediate purlin

Glimpse of the remains of Mr. Kropp's old

house with the new ones at the back. The old

brick flue method cl heating was originally used

When a number of Mr. Kropp's friends saw the

size of his Burnham Boiler, each declared in all

seriousness that it would never heat his houses.

But it did. Not only did, but did it with much
less coal than Mr. Kropp figured on using

TWO PIPE FRAMERS

1OR H. W. Kropp, we built three ridge and furrow houses 28 by 190
feet and one 28 by 109 feet.

Mr. Kropp had some old time, narrow, wooden houses, which in

their day had been money makers for his fathers. But they would
not produce the kind of stock demanded to-day.

It was a case of build modern houses, or go out of the business. Of
course growers don't go out of business. They keep getting into more and
more business. It's the w^ay the growers have of growing.

AT COLUMBUS, OHIO
Hill & Dupree carry on their business under the name of the

I Indianola Floral Company. Their Flower Shop, in the heart of Columbus,
is as attractive as it is prosperous looking.

I

In their two houses 28 by 190 feet and 12 by 81 feet, they grow a lot

of their potted stock. Carnations and Ferns.

More and more, the shop owners are also owning their greenhouses.

I
It means just that much more profit for the shop owner.

One of the supply houses of the Indianola Floral Company. You get just a peek at the gable of the other house

lor4§Burnhamlo.
sAi ircr.irinf-irc/NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAlSALES OFnCES

, 42d Street Bids Ttemonl Bld«. Fr.nkl™ B.nk Bld«. Rookery Bld». Cr.mleBldB. Sweti.od Bid,. Roy.l Bank Bid,. Tr.n.portaVion Bit

FACTORIES; Irvlngton. N.Y. De» PlalneB. III. St. Catharine., Ontario
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Reports from alJ the Big Sho\vs in This IssuS
, -^

'We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant''

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 20 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. NOVEMBER 13, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

DARWIN AND MAY- FLOWERING TULIPS
We have a fine stock of the foUowing choice varieties, which are now being ptasted largely

and which are very much in demand, viz.: Bouton d'Or. Caledonia. Royal White, Cou-
ronne Alba, Beyeiinck, Harry Veitch, Llna Schneider, Prof. Balfour, Mommsen,
The Sultan. Urania, Gesneiiana rosea. Sweet Nancy and May-flowerin£ Mixed.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the following varieties, vie.- Gertrude, Aggenls Chr., Kob-I-

Noor, Queen of the Blues, Jacques, Robt. Stelger, Rose Pompon, Blanche a MeirelUe,
Grand Blanche. Noble par Meiite, etc.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
Extra fine, double-nosed bvlbe, $19.00 per

Cold Storage Lilv of he Valky
We ofl'er only one grade of Lily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 600 pips at $9.00 per case.

This is the finest of all the bicolor varieties.

1000; extra-sized bulbs. S15.00 per 1000.

Ljlium Giganleum

7 to 9-iiich bulbs, 300 to the case.LtlS.OO
per case.

9 to 10-inch bulbi, 200 to the case, $17.00

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this seaeoD of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will^find
It to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following;
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, 112.00 per doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 4-in„ $3.00 per

doz.: 3H-in,, $1.S0 per doz ; 2Ji in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS eleeantissima compacta. 8-iii. pots, $12.00 per doi,: 6-in., $6.00 per dos.;
3>—in., $3 GO per doz : 2Jj-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS eleeantissima. Eitra large specimens, 10-in., $2.60 each; 8-in., $12.00 per
doi.. 6-in , $6.00 per dot.; 2}i-in., $6.00 per lOO.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doi ; 3><S-in. pots, $3.00 per dos.
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Bostoo. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doi.
NEPHROLEPIS auperblssima. S-in. pots, $12.00 per dos.; 6-in.. $6.00 per doi.; 3H->n.,

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schiedel. Extra 6ne, large specimens. 10-in., $7.60 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots, $16.00

per 100; 2>i-in. $3.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nantu. Btrong planta, from 2K-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

TA8RYT0WN-0N-HUDS0N
NEW YORKF. R. PiERSON CO.,

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum -

LiliumFormosumjglo;

7-9,

8-10,

9-10,

$5.50 per 100, Case 300 $15.00
8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50

9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

1-15 branches, 5c.-35c. 4-in,, pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-35c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

PEONY ROOTS
3 to 5 eyes. FESTIVA MAXIMA, EDULUS SUPERBA, MME. CALOT,

$2.50 per dozen, $16.00 per 100.

DUTCH BULBS "^IaT^e'^**
Per 100 Per 1000

Extra selected Double VON SION, - - $2.25 $20.00 (1100-1200 to a case)
Selected Double VON SION, - - - - 2.00 18.50 (1700 to case)
SecondsizeHYACINTHS, (pink and white), 3.50 32.50 250 at 1000 rate

All less 3% discount for cash luitb order.

lA/M C IfACTINP PA 383-387 ELUCOTT ST.
fllW. r. nAOllNbtU., BUFFALO, N. Y.

OWe credit where credJt U dae—UentloQ the E^chaoge

Announ J": ^^^vSk
The new pompon Chrysanthemum Peace

was shown at Indianapolis and won the Chry-
santhemum cup last season as the best new
variety of the year. We purchased the stock

£md described it as it was then shown. The
variety, as grown by us, is not white as it was
shown at Indianapolis, but is a delicate shade

of pink which will ultimately fade to white. We
shall disseminate Peace in 1916 as a shell pink.

The flowers are finely formed and of such

quality that we do not hesitate to state that the

award at Indianapolis is justified and that it is

fully as valuable as though pure white. We make
this announcement to avoid any misunderstand-

ing. Anyone having advance orders placed i for

Peace is at liberty to cancel same if he so desires.

^©'o^pMWELL Conn

Write thPin you read this advt. In the Exchange

Geraniums
We have a large stock of 2-in. and 3-in. pot plants, ready for immediate

shipment, in the largest and most complete Ust of good standard sorts in the
country, including Ivy-leaved and scented varieties,

2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.
3-in., $3,00 per 100, $25,00 per 1000,

Over 100 novelty and new varieties are hsted in our catalogue, which is

ready for the mailing and is yours for the asking.

Maryland is proving what we claimed for it, " A Leader." $1.00 per
doz., $4,00 per 100, $35,00 per 1000.

READY FOR SHIPMENT
ALYSSUM; ALTERNANTHERA; BEGONIA Vernon, mixed; CO-

LEUS; FUCHSIAS; HELIOTROPE; LANTANAS; LEMON VERBENAS;
MOONVINES; PETUNIAS, single and double; SALVIA Bonfire; SWAIN-
SONA. $2.00 per 100, $18,50 per 1000 for 2-inch; $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000 for 3-inch,

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumpli

.

2-inch, $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $4.00 per 100, $35 00 per 1000.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over,
85c. per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra strong for forcing, 60o. per 100, $3,50 per
1000,

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 10,000 and
over, $4.50 per 1000.

#?. VINCENT, Jr. A SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Beclproctty—Saw It In the Exchange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1075. CLASSIFIED Pages 1091 to 1094
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Ready Tor Delivery

100
SPIRAEA

Compacta Multiflora $5.00

AstUboides Floribunda 5.00

Gladstone 6.50

Queen Alexandra 8.00

GLADIOLUS
100 1000

Colvillei, The Bride $0.75 $6.00

Blushing Bride 65 5.00

Peach Blossom 75 6.50

ROMAN HYACINTHS $4.00 per 100, $34.00
per 1000-

LILIUM GIGANTEUM. 7-9. .$5.50 per 100

FREESIA PURITY $10.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE VALLEY, 500 case. . .$9.00

M

*

•

-K

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK ^
Write them yoa read this advt. Id the Bxcbange

Frcesia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

delivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

fOm[R, nSKE, RAWSON CO., Tke Seed store
^afleujl Hall Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Baw It la tba Biehang*

NOW HERE jg^^
MEYER'S^BR A N D

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Will belp all aroupd If you mention the Exchange

ORDER NOW
o^n?!i^t^S?iL%' ""''* uP^!?^ delivery in HoUand or French-«rowQ Nurs ery Stocks likeRHODODENDRONS, as substitute for Azalea Indies; Azalea Mollis: Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-gronTi Lilacs, Pninus, Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood, Buslies and

I'yrainida; Aucuba; (Jherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Address:

AUGUST RbLKER& SONS s^Bwcia, st..^p. oTtoTTsz . NewYork
Write Oxm Ton resd tbl« advt. In the Exehasce

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH. ^

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Mut^melon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sw«ct Com. Corretpondence Solicited.

Will b«lp all uottnd If jMi mtntUm th« Bxchanse

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED id variety; also other itema
of the short crop of thia paat aeaaon, aa well aa a
full Line of Garoen aeeda, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF S SONS. 82 Dey Street, NFW YORK
ind ORANGE. CONN.

Ee«iproclty—Saw It la the Oxcbanx*

The LP. Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SW[[r PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correipondence SoUoitad

K«cli>roeltj—Saw It la the Bxcbansv

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue tut of Wholeaale Price* mailed
only to thoM who plant for profit.

will help all around If 70TI memtloa the Hxchanxe

Prepared Fiber
Every retail store Florist should have this for sale

to customers. An ideal and clean way of growing
bulbs; also valuable to mix with soil for potting all

kinds of plants.

$3.00 per barrel containing three bushels.

No less than barrel lots at this price.

Stumpp &, Walter Company
30 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

OUR MOTTO: "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS*

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

Write them you read this adTt. In the Ejccbanjge

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDSnd all GARDEN SEEDS JT /*/)

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prices

Will help all aroond If yon mention the Exchange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. inc.

Wholesale Dept.

FLOWERFIELIS, L. I., IM. Y.
Write them yog read this adrt. Id the Bxchanga

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

Berlin Valley Pips

High grade LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips
each. Write for Prices and
details.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray SI. New York

QWft rredit where credit ludnf—Mentlog Eicbanga

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Bichanga

Burnett Bros.
Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York O'ty

Writa them joq read this adrt. In the Bxchansa

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to,double his sales or bis prices, or both.

Arel you from Missouri ? Send for
Catalog. 1916 Cut Prices:

' MASTODON Mixed, H oa. 78o.: oi. 15.00

MASTODONJMiied, Printa Stook.!

M oa. tl.OO; oa. tr.OOi

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON"
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichanga

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers ef Pull List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Will belp all aroud If yoa mmitlOD tk* :
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Forcing

Rhododendrons

Guaranteed Quality. In

cases containing SEVENTY

plants in Seven FINE varie-

ties, at $40.00 per case.

To arrive per S. S.

"Ryndam."

Book your orders immediately.

Dracaena

Canes
In over fifty Leading Com-
mercial Varieties includ-

ing Rare Belgian and Seedling

Varieties..

Rye Grass
Perennial and Italian

On account of a very short crop

in Ireland, place your orders im-

mediately and take advantage of

present prices.

Booking orders for Dahlias in

over 70 varieties.

Gladiolus and Bulbs.

ALL NURSERY STOCK
Further Information

Upon Request

See my advertisement on
Humus, Page 1074

Colin CampbeH
IMPORTER

90 Nassau St., NEW YORK CITY

Write tbem you read tbts edvt. Id the Ezcbaoge

^ ^ttt ©rak Eeport ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. Prarident, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first

nce-preaident, Kirbt B. Wkith, I>etroit, Mich.; second vic«-preaideDt, F. W. Bolciano, Washiogtoo.
D. C.; ucretUT-treaaurar, C. B. Ksndei., 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; aaautant lecretar;, S. F,

WiLLARD, Jr., Qevel&nd, O.

European Notes

The extension of the war area and
t'le consequent demand for more able-

Ijodied men for the front has seriously

aggravated the shortage of skilled labor

and added to the distressing delays in

the delivery of our crops. In addition to

tliis, the steady and persistent rise in

prices of grain, especially Wheat, and
the consparative ease and small expense
of cultivating these crops, tend still

further to unsettle the minds of the
faithful but hopeful few of our growers
who had agreed to have, at any rate,

one more try before abandoning seed
growing entirely. This condition of

things exists in all European countries
witliout distinction, and should be well

nu^ed by those who look ahead for their
supplies.

.\s regards crops now being threshed,
it is a pleasure to report. Broad Beans
as a better crop than we at one time
expected. There will not be any great
surplus, but a stop has been put to the
advancing prices. For reasons set forth
in a previous report there should be a
fairly full supply of Pole Beans, par-
ticularly the scarlet-flowered variety. At
the same time recent developments en-
tirely preclude the possibility of any
supplies arriving from south eastern
Europe, so that holders of probable stocks
(they are not yet secured), refuse to sell

except at prices which are quite out of
reach. Dutch growers, especially, are
firm in demanding what, to an outsider,
appears to be far more than their true
value.
The prohibition of the export of Spin-

ach from that country is still enforced,
to the very great chagrin of those who
liave placed their orders there.

European Seeds.

IMPORTS. ETC.—Nov. 1—S. S. Wes-
terdyk—H. F. Darrow & Co., 25 cases
plants; O. G. Hempstead & Son, 667
pkgrs. Bay trees, etc.; Loechner ,& Co.,
55 cases plants; C. Schwake & Co., 2
cases plants; H. C. Lang, 23 cases
plants; R. M. Ward & Co., 45 cases
plants; Lunham & Moore, 4 cases
plants; McHutchison & Co., 338 cases
plants and 33 cases trees; C. F. Meyer,
40 cases plants; G. W. Sheldon & Co.,
32 cases plants; A. H. Ringk & Co., 3
cases bulbs; W. Elliott & Sons, 4 cases
bulbs and 7 cases shrubs; Weeber &
Don, 4 cases roots; J. E. Bauer, 17 cases
bulbs; Gray Bros., 13 cases bulbs; P. F.
Lang, 7 cases bulbs; E. J. Kring, 66
cases bulbs; H. Langeler, 36 cases roots,
etc.; A. T. Boddington & Co., 5 cases
bulbs; W. S. Cowie, 1 crt, bulbs; P. F.
Lang, 5 cases bulbs, 48 cases shrubs;
A. Murphy & Co., 3 cases trees, etc.;
MacNlIt Hort. Co., 183 cases trees, 6
cases shrubs, 6 cases bulbs, 14 cases
paints; A. Schultheis, 4 cases shrubs,
etc.; C. F. Smith, 23 cases trees, etc.;
Lunham & Moore, 10 cases shrubs;
Stumpp & Walter Co., 44 cases bulbs;
A. Roelker & Sons, 91 cases trees, etc.;
MaJtus & Ware, 104S cases plants, etc.,
80 cases bulbs, 47 cases shrubs, etc.;
P. C. Kuyper & Co., 866 cases plants,
etc., 46 cases bulbs, 76 cases shrubs;
F. B. Vandegrlft & Co., 35 cases plants;
G. W. Sheldon & Co., 67 cases bulbs,
etc.; C. B. Richards & Co., 402 pkgs.
trees, etc.; F. B. Vandegrlft & Co., 18
boxes Dracsena canes, 1 box seed. S. S.
Rochambeau—C. B. Richards & Co., 2
cases plants; Vaughan's Seed Store. 1

case plants; Muller. Schall Co.. 300 bbls.
seed; O. G. Hempstead & Son, 6 cases
plants. S. S. Rotterdam—Vaughan's
Seed Store, 46 cases plants; J. W.
Hampton, Jr. & Co., 62 cases plants;
H. F. Darrow & Co., 29 cases plants;
C. F. Smith, 110 cases trees, etc.; C. B.
Richards & Co., 39 cases trees, etc.; A.
Bynz, 1 case bulbs; Wakem & Mc-
Laughlin, 9 cases bulbs, etc.; C. F.
Smith, 8 cases plants; H. Langeler, 94
cases roots; MacNifY Hort. Co., 11 cases
bulbs. IS cases trees, etc.; F. B. Vande-
grlft & Co., 5 cases bulbs, etc.: J. Koehn
& Co., 30 cases trees, etc.; Wm. Elliott
& Sons, 4 cases bulbs; Maltus & Ware,
554 pkgs. plants, etc., 224 cases shrubs,
etc., 107 cases trees, etc., 16 cases bulbs;
T. D. Downing & Co., 17 cases plants,
etc.; Lunham & Moore, 34 cases plants,
81 cases shrubs; R. F. Lang, 32 cases
trees, etc., 4 cases bulbs; P. C. Kuyper
& Co.. 122 cases plants, 6 cases trees.

etc., 376 cases bulbs; McHutchison &
Co., 237 cases plants, etc., 8 tubs trees.
Nov. 4—S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam—A B.
Leach, 1 case bulbs; Lunham & Moore,
1 case shrubs; J. Roehrs & Co., 23
cases shrubs; Vaughan's Seed Store, 122
cases bulbs; H. Ringk & Co., 99 cases
roots, etc.; C. F. Meyer, 3 cases shrubs;
O. G. Hempstead & Son, 8 cases shrubs;
HuEsa & Co., 1 case shrubs, etc.; C. B.
Richards & Co., 62 cases trees, etc.;
A. Rolker & Sons, 36 cases trees; H. F.
Darrow & Co., 17 cases roots; H. Lange-
ler, 100 cases roots, 24 cases bulbs;
E. J. Krug, 55 cases bulbs; Elliott Auc-
tion Co., 3 cases bulbs, 15 cases trees;
R. M. Ward & Co., 34 cases bulbs, etc.;
Weeber & Don, 24 cases roots, etc.;
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 35 cases roots,
etc, ; J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co.. 9 cases
shrubs, etc., 4 cases roots; J. E. Bauer,
3 cases shrubs; Lunham & Moore, 7
cases shrubs; C. F. Smith, 36 cases
trees, etc.; H. Langeler, 40 pkgs. bulbs,
etc.; A. T. Boddington & Co., 13 cases
bulbs; F. B. Vandegrlft & Co., 34 cases
roots: Maltus & Ware, 224 pkgs. trees,
etc., 110 cases bulbs, 116 cases shrubs,
100 bbls. peat moss, 17 cases plants, 28
cases roots; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 162
cases plants, 213 cases bulbs, etc., 10
cases trees, etc., 32 cases roots, 60 cases
shrubs: McHutchison & Co.. 409 pkgs.
trees, etc.; R. F. Lang, 100 cases shrubs,
etc., 62 cases roots: MacNiff Horticul-
tural Co., 47 cases plants, 92 cases trees,
etc.. 2 cases shrubs, 5 cases bulbs; G. W
Sheldon ,&: Co., 229 eases bulbs, etc.

New York Seed Trade
The catalog departments in nearly or

quite all the seed stores of this city are
now at work preparing the annual out-
put for Spring, 1916, and in not a few
cases portions thereof are already in the
hands of the printers. It may not be
amiss to right here throw out the hint
to seed buyers that it will be a matter
of wisdom on their part to put in their
orders earlier this year than ever before,
for it is probable, for obvious reasons,
that long before the close of the selling
season many kinds of seeds will not only

I

be scarce but actually out of the market,
and to fill orders for these will be an
impossibility.
Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., re-

port the arrival from Holland of Spi-
rtea clumps, Dielytra roots, and Mont-
bretias, also the additional arrivals of
bulbs on the S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam.
W. E. Marshall & Co., 106 W. 23d St.,

report that the hulb trade continues to be
active, and that they will welcome the
shipments of bulbs which arrived for
them on the recently incoming steamers,
and the still further shipments which are
expected. Their bulb sales have been
the heaviest they have ever experienced,
and they will need all the bulbs now com-
ing in to them from Holland to help
;hem complete their orders.
The MacNiff Horticultural Co., 54 to

56 Vesey St., is fairly overrun in its retail
department both at the main store and
at the I\ilton st. branch, with the rush
of counter trade. It reports that the
sales of Holland nursery stock on Friday
of last week were the very largest Au-
tumn sales in this line which it has ever
experienced. One item alone in this sale
was 5700 plants of Azalea indica.

Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.
2Sth St., is experiencing a heavy counter
'trade in bulbs and seasonable sundries.
The mail also is bringing in large orders.
Passers-by are lingering toefore the store
window of this company to see a very
clever design of the American flag done
in bulbs, not of course, in bloom, repre-
senting the several colors of the flag.

Koniiin J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Sth St..

refi>orts the re-shipment to customers rf

all the Azaleas which recently arrived
for him on the S, S. Westerdyk and
IRotterdam.
The store department of Wm. Elliott

& Sons, 42 Vesey St., is making a special
offer of Spiraea clumps, the ColviUei types
of Gladiolus, Roman Hyacinths, Freesia
Purity, Daffodil, and cold storage Val-
ley. The auction department of this firm
reporls that the sales for last week were
very satisfactory. This department is in

The Best

EASTER SELLER
has always been and al-

ways will be Easter Lilies.

It is the most appropriate
article you can offer your
trade at Easter time. They
will give more eatisfactioii

then than at any other

time ; and they are the

most profitable plants

you can handle. You
should have plants suit-

able for all pocketbooks.
The best all-round size

for you is the 7/9 Gigan-
teum. This size in

Horseshoe Brand Bulbs
affords from 3 to 7 flowers

per plant. They cost only
$15. per case of 300 bulbs
and will prove very profit-

able to you when Easter
comes. - The profit you
can make is large in per-

centage, and in extent is

only limited by your
ability to market quan-
tities. It always pays to

have some over rather

than not enough, so have
plenty of Easter Lilies in

the Spring, for the 1916

Easter will be one of the

best florists have seen in

a long wJiile. If you grow
them yourself be sure and
get Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum, because they
are the best bulbs you
can get and it don't pay
to grow any other kind.

Easter comes late—April

23rd in I9I6, and there is

plenty of time yet to

plant Giganteum this

year. Prices for fresh

crop Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum as follows:
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DUTCH BULBS
Of these we cany a general stock for SEEDSMEN, FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN. Write us for general list

LILIUHi FORMOSUM
Best Selection Ever Brought In. Consider These Prices

Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $55.00

8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 65.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 75.00

(NEW
CROP)LILIUM GIGANTEUM

Now Ready for Shipment Per looo

7-9 inch (300 to case) $48.00

8-9 inch (250 to case) 65.00

8-10 inch (225 to case) 80.00

COLD STORAGE LILIES
Plant Now For January Cut Blooms p^, ^^^^

Giganteum, 7-9 inch (300 bulbs to case) $15.00

Giganteum, 9-10 inch (200 bulbs to case) 16.50

LUlum Formosum

FALL "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
ASK FOR IT

GLADIOLUS (COLVILLII
TYPES) p„ looQ

Blushing Bride $5.00

Peach Blossom 7.50

SPIRAEA Clumps Now Arriving

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE *="'"""
NEW YORK

Give credit where credit la Amp- ll'in thi' Exchange

Have a Splendid Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
All Greenhouse-Grown and Well Ripened

Send in your order EARLY, as I am now booking same for delivery in December and January.

lOCX) Seeds $3.00 per 1000

5000 Seeds 2.75 " "

10000 Seeds 2.50 " "

Special Prices on Large Orders.

cutstHngs Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ^^^AZh

W. I-I. BLrUIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

win help all around If you mention the Exchange

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEEDS
MICHELL'S COLOSSAL

MIGNONETTE
A attain which cannot be aurpaased for

forcing; a robust grower, and produces
immense flower spikes. Our seeda are

saved from greenhouae-grown apecimena
and give splendid results. Tr. pltt. 40c.,

$4.00 per oz.

SCHIZANTHUS
A profitable flower for the florist; bow

now for Winter and Spring blooming.

WISETONENSIS. One of the beat
varieties for growing under glass. Tr,

pkt 40c., S1.7.'j per oz.

SHAMROCK
Sow sed now to get large plants for

St. Patrick's day.

TRUE IRISH. Tr. pkt. 25c., 75c. per oz.

Send for our Wholesale
Catalogue if you hav«n't a

copy

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Engflish Lot

just off ship.

Btlcki thorough-

ly "Ron."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Str«et, NEW YORK

Lilium Formesuin
Fine stock, 9 to 10-inch bulbs

i $10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

\

"ulb importers
156 West 23d Street New York

Beclproclty—Saw It In tbe Dzchance

Henry F. MicheH Co

Olve credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

receipt of a consignment of Lilies from
Japan. This year with this firm both in
the store and the auction department has
been a phenomenal one in bulb sales.

Stumpp & Walter Co., 30 to 32 Bar-
clay St., is the only seed firm in this
city which, in its inside store and window
display of bulbs, is showing Chinese
.Saorod Lilies; these are scarcer tliis sea-
son than ever before since this Lily be-
gan to come into this country. The bulbs
of this Lily, or properly Narcissus, which
this frrm is offering are of unusually fine

quality. A very comprehensive display
of other bulbs is also noted.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

report the arrival on the S. S. Nieuw
Amsterdam, of 122 cases of Spiraea
clumps, Lilium umbellatum, iSpanish Iris

and so forth. As regards sales every-
thing in sight in bulbs is moving. It is

not a matter of having sufficient counter
trade and mail orders but the anxiety
rather is to be able to fill these adequate-
ly. Bulbs of -several kinds, which are
expected to arrive soon will help very
much in this matter.
Arthur T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th

St.. reports that the demand for bulbs
and Sweet Pea seed and seasonable sun-
dries are coming in so heavily still, not-

withstanding that the season for these

at this date is generally considered to be
pretty well over, that he and his force

of employees are still working nights,

and also "daytimes." Spirasa clumps and
additional shipments of bulbs have just

arrived. The annua] catalog for 1916 is

now in the printer's hands.
Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., re-

port the arrival of a full line of Spirsea

clumps, and a continued active trade in

bulbs.
Wm. C. Rickards. of the traveling force

of .T. M. Thorlmrn & Co.. 53 Barclay St.,

is on a Western trip, and expects to take
in the Cleveland Flower Show, which is

on tliis week. This firm reports that the

export trade is excellent, exceeding any-
thing heretofore in the history of this

well-known seed house.

Chicago Seed Trade

The recent arrivals of Dutch bulbs in

New York have added to the vagaries

of the season's trade. Over a week ago

local seedsmen were shipping all their

surplus stock to New York dealers who
had looked to this market for a supply.

A paradox has been reached, as this week
the local dealers are asking New York
houses to ship them all available stock.

Vaughan's Seed Store received over

1000 bales of Chinese Lilies the past

week, all of which moved quickly. A
car of Lilium giganteum is expected the

coming week. Spirseas and hardy Lilies

are on the way, and are looked for in

Chicago by the end of the week. The
retail trade continues brisk, the fine

weather for planting helping out to such

an extent that the November trade, so

far. is fully up to October records.

Trade at Winterson's Seed Store is

still lively. This time last year immense
quantities of bulb stock was on hand,
with no particular demand. This season

the tables are practically clean, and
much stock apparently wanted in larger

lots than is available. There is an un-

usual demand for shrubbery, indicating

that advertising through several garden-

ing publications is beginning to have re-

sults. Seedsmen in smaller towns are

adding perennials to their line whenever
their facilities will permit.

"Anthracnose" is charged against 250
bags of Beans shipped to Chicago by
Post Bros., Hammond, Ind., in a bill

filed yesterday. The shipment consisted

of 41.250 pounds, and has been seized by
the government. Anthracnose is a disease

resulting in the decomposition of the

Bean.
A. E. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind., has sold

his stock of Myrtle and Mrs. Frank
Pendleton Gladioli to P. A. Bonvallet &
Co., Wickert, 111., who will grow the

stock in future for the cut flower market,

as well as the corms for the seed trade.

The Scott County Farm Improvement
Ijeague in a recent meeting at Daven-
port, la., emphasized the fact that there

is likely to be a shortage in seed Corn
next Spring. The Rock Island railroad

has already put in a request for the

names of men who will have seed Com
for sale.

The annual meeting of the Indiana
canners at the Claypool Hotel, Indian-
apolis. Ind., on Nov. 11, will have sev-

eral representatives from the seed trade
circles of this city.

The Farmers' Mutual Seed Associa-

tion. Chicago, was incorporated on Nov.
2. Capital stock $60,000; incorporators.

.\. .\. Berry. .Tohn F. Summers, A. P.
Gnllowav. .T. F. Sinn.
The Atchison Seed and Flower Store,

.Atchison, Kansas, was incoi^orated on
Oct. 28, capital stock $10,000.

Seed Prospects

In the course of a conversation with
Geo. H. Dicks of Cooper, Taber & Co.,

London, who has been in the United
States for the past two months or more,

and who returned to London on the

S. S. Cameronia on Monday last, Nov.
8, he reported a very good business trip,

and stated that more Califomian grow-
ers will put in a larger acreage of flower

seeds in the coming year than previously.

Growers of vegetable seed crops are not

very greatly extending their seed cul-

tures. Should there be any wide-spread
disease or insect epidemic in the Cali-

fornia seed fields, the result on prices

would be felt very considerably, as of

course, European seed is and will remain
short, as not more than 75 per cent, of

the usual biennial crops are planted,

if so much. Biennials, especially in

vegetables, are certain to be very short

indeed, and for some considerable period

to come prices in this line of seeds will

be much stiflfer, owing to the scarcity and
cost of labor.
The talk and suggestions that this

country might grow much more of its

vegetable seeds, he thinks, is not likely

to materialize, as skilled labor here is

expensive, as well as land and other in-

cidentals connected with the production
of first-class seed.

In regard to the German embargo on

seeds, which include flower seeds. Mr.
Dicks had no special information and
could not understand the purpose of that

embargo; nor could he understand why
Holland is withholding its Spinach crop,

this being the greatest producing center

for Spinach, and the Hollanders them-
selves cannot use anvthing like their

present quantity of Spinach seed.
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TO THE TRADE
Gentlemen :

For some months past we have insisted that Belgian

shipments of Azaleas, etc., would come—now they are here.

During the past two weeks we have received from Belgium

1780 packages—not mentioning 517 cases from other

sources. Our present organization is the result of fifteen

years of hard, steady work—mixed with capital and brains.

Ourown firms are located at sources of supply, supplemented

with established connections at principal foreign ports.

Since the war began we have filled every order booked from

American firms—not one missing—and we filled them right,

too. Stick a pin in that-it's worth remembering when
you are ready to place your import orders.

McHUTCHISON & CO. {The import House) 17 Murray Street, New York

iHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiyiiiiiiiu
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Ueclpruclty—Saw it In the Exchange

Catalogs Received

Domestic
Otto Katzensteln Sc Co., Atlanta, Ga.—Price list of seeds of American coni-

fers, trees, siarubs, lierbs; No. 24, 1915-
1916, a 16 pp. list.

1. D. Waller Seed Co., Guadaloupe,
Cal.—Contract ilst of liigJi ffrade seeds.
Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, and otlier
flower seeds: wiiolesaie only.

Wilbur A. Cliristy, Mapieshade Gla-
dioli Farm, Warren, Ohio.—Price list
of Mapieshade Gladioli. This is in the
form of a 6-page folder, quoting prices
on a few standard kinds.
The Ezotlo Gardens, Miami, Fla.

—

Price list of tropical fruits, palms and
decorative flowering and foliage plants,
shade and ornamental trees, vines and
creepers; Fall and Winter 1915-1916. A
small select list of subjects that can be
grown in the South or in warm houses.
Hicks' Nnrserles, Westbury, L. I.

—

Fall list of trees, flowers and fruits;
very freely Illustrated and beautifully
printed, containing excellent illustra-
tions of beautiful plantings, colonies of
flowering plants, borders, hedges, groups
of shrubbery, evergreens, etc.; 23 pp.
and cover.

Foreign
Xelway & Sons, Langport, England.

—

Special Offer of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds.

E. Tnrbat & Co., 67-69 Route d'Olivet,
Orleans, France.—Wholesale list of gen-
eral nursery stock and Roses; 136 pp.
and cover; no illustrations.

M. I^eenders & Co., Steil-Tegelen, Hol-
land—A complete catalog of Roses. It
is printed in Dutch, but list of names
itself is valuable to have by one; 66 pp.
P. Hopman & Sons, Gladioli Special-

ists, Hillegom, Holland.—Gladioli, an
S-page list with cover, the varieties
being grouped under their color shades.

C. Jonkheer & Sons, Hillegom. near
Haarlem, Holland—Special offer of
Dutch bulbs and plants, Fall 1915, and
Spring 1916, embracing Gladioli, Be-
gonias, Anemones, Dahlias, etc.

M. Herb, 24-36 Via Trivio. Naples,
Italy.—Flower Novelties 1915-1916, In-
cluding a new Heliotrope. Improved
English Daisy, Dlanthus Heddewigii,
Coleus, Cineraria, Petunias and other
subjects.

Fred'k. Boemer, Quedlinburg, Gei
many—Novelties in Flower Seeds for
1916. The novelties this year embrace
a Giant Hohenzollern Aster, blood red;
Statice sinuata carminea, said to be a
bright red, and Petunia hybrida grandi-
flora fl. pi. Concordia Hercules. This Is

rose-lilac.

Ernest Senary, Erfurt, Germany-
Flower Novelties for Season 1915-1916;
these refer to an early blooming strain
of Aquileglas, also to a Narcissus-flow-
ered tvpe of tuberous Begonia, and to
a double-flowering Snapdragon, and one
or two other things that are of less
note.

Washington, D. C.—Reparation has
been granted to the Barteldes Seed Co. of

Lawrence, Kas., by an order of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, based on
its complaint filed with the Commission
of an unreasonable rate applied by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railway
Co. on a shipment of Clover Seed for-

warded from Salt Lake City, Utah, to

Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 12. 1914.
E. A. D.

Release of Belgian Horticultural

Products

Washington, D. C.—The State De-
partment has been informed in a com-
munication from Sir Edward Grey, of
the British Foreign Office, that all Bel-
gian horticultural stock is now being
shipped from Rotterdam to the United
States under a special arrangement with

I the S.vndicat des Horticulteurs Beiges.
Permits are issued by the British consul
genei'al at Rotterdam on the production
to him by the shippers of certificates of
origin and evidence that the consignees
have been instructed to pay the purchase
money in due course to the shippers ac-
count at the Banque Beige pour I'Etran-
ger, 2 Bishopgate, London, England.

E. A. D.

[In reference to the above—from ad-
vertising in this present week's issue and
other information it is evident that a
goodly share of the Belgian Azaleas des-
tined for the United States are already
in this country.

—

Ed.]

Worcester Co. (Mass.) Hort. Soc.

At tlie Worcester County Horticul-
tural Society Hall, the Chrysanthemum
•how held Nov. 4 and 5 was very sue- i

oessful. Professionals and amateurs all
]

made a fine showing. i

H. P. A. Lange and Harry Randall
had large groups of choice Roses, while
the Worcester Conservatories and E. W.
Breed of Clinton, Mass., had large
groups of Chrysanthemums, as did the
Sunnyside Greenhouses, while Walter D.
Ross had a fine display of ornamental
plants and Chrysanthemums.
The table decorations by H. F. A.

Lange consisted of a centerpiece of Lily
of the Valley and Mrs. Ward Roses,
Adiantum with favors of Violets, On-
cidiums, which was awarded first prize,
and was greatly admired.
Leonard C. Midgley received second

prize for a decoration of Chrysanthe-
mums, and Mrs. P. G. Forbes third, and
a table decoration of white and red
Roses from Mrs. Homer Gage took
fourth prize. A special group of large
plants of single Chrysanthemums by
Leonard C. Midgley of Westboro, re-
ceived first prize.

In the Rose group of Harry Randall,
which consisted of pink Kiilarney
Roses, a splendid display of Bouvardias,
Gardenias, as well as Cattleyas on a
base of Begonia Cincinnati, and the
bridal shower bouquet were the center
of attraction.

W. A. Eastabrook had a fine display
of Carnations, as had the Sunnyside
Greenhouses. The general fioor space
was well decorated with bay trees and
Boxwoods, of different sizes from the
H. P. A. Lange establishment.

Llttlefleld & Wyman of North Ablng-
ton, Mass., showed their new Carna-
tion. Miss Theo, a brilliant pink of
much promise. It was awarded a cer-
tificate of merit from the Society.

In the library of the society was the
usual grand display of fruit.

The prizes awarded for the different
classes are as follows:
Chrysanthemums—Best one bloom—

1, Alfred Thomas; 2, Geo. W. Knowlton;
3, J. C. Whitins. 6 reds— 1, Geo. W.
Knowlton; 2, J. C. Whitins. Best 10
yellows— 1, Geo. W. Knowlton; 2,

Walter D. Ross; 3, J. C. Whitins. Best
10 pink—1, Geo. W. Knowlton; 2,

Sunnyside Greenhouses. Best 10 white—1, Geo. W. Knowlton; 2, Alfred H.
Knight; 3, Sunnyside Green. Best 20
blooms— 1, Geo. W. Knowlton; 2, J. C.
Whitins. Best 12 'Mums—1, Geo. W.
Knowlton; 2, J. C. Whitins. Best 6

'Mums— 1, Geo. W. Knowlton; 2, Alfred
Thomas; 3, J. C. Whitins. Singles—1,

Sunnyside Green; 2, Leonard C. Midg-
ley. Pompons— 1, J. C. Whitins; 2, L. C.
Midgley.

There was also a very creditable dis-
play of assorted cut flowers grown
under glass by Mrs. H. L. White of
Shrewsbury, Mass.

New Jersey Floricultural Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
above society was held in the Jr. O. U.
A. M. Hall, Orange. N. J., on Monday,
Nov. 1. 1915, at 8 p.m. A talk on tree
surgery and entomology was given by
P. A. Cutler of Orange; it was very in-
teresting and enjoyed immensely by the
members. Max Schneider, gdr. to Peter
Hauck, Jr., received points for the fol-
lowing in monthly competition: Begonia
metalica, 80; vase of Violets, 60; vase
of Carnations, 70; vase of 'Mums, 70;
Emil Panuska. gdr. to Mrs. Wm. Barr,
receivetl 80 points for a fine specimen
plant of Celosia Pride of Castle Gould.
The meeting closed at 10.30 with a vote
of thanks to Mr. Cutler for his talk.
The judges were Wm. Reld, Chas. Ash-
mead, Deitrich Kuedsgrab.

GEO. W. S-TR-^NGE, Sec'y.

Flushing, N. T.—John McSIahan, .'iB

years old, of 28 Fowler st., dropped dead
when returning from a football game,
Sunday, Oct. 31. Heart disease was the

cause of death. Mr. McMahon was for-

merly well known as a florist and gar-
dener. He was employed on a large es-

tate at Wheatley Hills some years ago.

Since then he has been employed by
Flushing people, who valued him highly
for his experience and intelligence in the

cultivation of flowers and shrubs. He is

survived by his widow and two sons.
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Snapdragon Plants
We can make immediate shipment of the following varieties:

Silver Pink S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Yellow 5.00 per 100.

White 4.00 per 100.

Other varieties later.

Be ready when your space is empty. Snapdragon is a profitable filler, es-

pecially if you use our Silver Pink Seedlings, which give a great yield over a

long flowering season.

Mr. G. S. Ramsburg: Great Neck, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1915.

Dear Sir;—Enclosed please 6nd my check for $5.00 for 100 of your fine Snapdragon. I got s

of you last Fall to foUow 'Mums, and they turned out something great. I was greatly pie

• Verv trxilv. JOHN BROOKS.

I got some
tly pleased

n-ith them. Very truly.

Fresh seed of our original Silver Pink Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 for

$2 50, 7 for $5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, Yellow, White, Buxton, and

Mixed, at 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1,00.

Keep your space filled. Order plants to follow 'Mums and sow seed now

for benching stock after the first of the year.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H«
Write theiD yoo read thin »{\vt. In thf Kicbange

Godfrey and Aethiopica Callas
Guernsey Grown

Jusl arrived in fine condition. All mth sound eyes and free from rot.

W. R. NICHOLSON, JR.. of Framingham, Mass., tells us

that the Godfrey Calla will produce an average of 1 flowers

to a bulb and suggests putting three bulbs in a seven-inch pot.

The Godfrey Calla
$90.00 per 1000.

Calla Aethiopica a*^^/,a *'•"» ^" '""

All above leu 6% if cath accompaniee the order.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO.. Inc.
The Uptown Seed Store

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Extra large bulbs for this

variety, $10.00 per 100,

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

BDd Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Write them you read tbla adTt. In the Ercbapg.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Fmest grown ; single and

doublo mixed. 650 seeds »1.00. H pkt- 60o.

CINERARIA. Large-Bowering. dwarf. Mixed.
Fine. 1000 seeds fiOc, H pkt. 26o.

CYCLAMEN Giftanteum. Finest giant mixed.

260 seeds tl.OO. H pkt. 50c.

DAISY (BelUa) MONSTROSA. New monstrous
double; white, rose or mixed. Pkt. 20o.

FORf;ETMENOT Triumph. Fine, 20o.

SHAMROCK, IRISH. True green, 20o.

niHUT DSIICV I'll' best critically selected.
UlHnl mnai eooo seeds »1.00. H pkt. SOc.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

lOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

f.W.flEMR&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Antirrhinums
Plants and Seed

Marguerites
Rooted Cuttings, $4.00 per 100.

Write them yuu read this advt. In tne Exchptig.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Baltimore, Md.—Maryland weeli exhlb.,

Maryland State Horticultural Society
First Regiment Armory, Nov. 16-20,

Sec'y, Prof. Thomas B. Symons, Col-
lege Park, Md.

Chicago, HI.—Fall Flower Show or the
Chicago Florists' Club and Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, to be held
In the Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14 Inclu-
sive.

Cleveland, O,—Annual meeting ana ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America in conjunction with
the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10

to 14. Chas. W. Johnson, sec'y, 222t>

Fairfax ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Flower Show,
Nov. 10 to 14, In the Coliseum. F. A.

Frledley, sec'y, 366 Leader Building,
Cleveland, O.

, „ c
Cleveland, O.—The American Rose So-

ciety's Fall exhibition and meeting In

connection with the Cleveland Flower
Show, Coliseum, Cleveland, November

Honston, Tex.—The Texas State Flo-
rists' Association, will hold its Flower
Show, Nov. 17-20.

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, 154-in. and up. Pink
Augusta, our special White and Light
Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensis, fine bulbs. May,
Princeps, Little Blush, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, IJ^-in. up.

$8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Ro>vehl & Granz
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

! Southern States

Houston, Tex.

Never since Houston has known the

meaning of All Saints' Day has it been

so generally and beautifully celebrated.

The weather was that of a typical Fall

day, clear and cool.

Florists reveled in good business, and
had plenty of flowers with which to sup-

ply a most generous trade, even though
by far the most of the stock was shipped
into the city from several wholesalers
either within or without the State.

To detail the several interests, the

Cotney Floral Co., had just moved into

new quarters, and had barely time to ar-

range the flowers in the new salesroom
before the rush of the trade came.

Immediately across the street the
Kuhlmann Co., was in its new flower

shop and in anticipation was running a
specially attractive sale, catering to those

who were decorating graves in the

nearby Glenwood Cemetery.
Henry Blecker, who had also moved

in that vicinity, was like the others un-
usually prepared with flowers and deco-

rative stock, for the great concourse of

people who were decorating graves.

Glenwood Florist, Mrs. M. D._ Bim-
dren, who is comparatively new in the

business, with a very attractive_ flower

store and greenhouse, did a splendid busi-

ness from the stock arranged especially

for this trnde in Roses, Carnations,
'Mnrns and foliage plants.

The uptown florists, including Forrest-
dale, Brazos Greenhouses, R. C. Kerr,
Walter Retzer and H. H. Kuhlmann,
had nil they could comfortably attend to,

besides a goodly share of weddings and
funeral work.

It is a most comfortable situation that

of tlie flowers shipped to Hotiston for All

Saints' Day trade, a great proportion
were Texas grown coming from such
wholesalers as Green Floral Co. of

n.illns. Bird Forrest of W.nxahachie.
MrAdanis, Dnimin Floral Co., and
Raker Bros, of Ft. Worth as well ns

more from Oklalioma, Colorado and
other far off markets.
'Mums retailed at from .$.3 to $.1, with

only a moderate supply of early kinds.

Carnatiuus at $1 to $1.50 and Roses at

usual prices.

The next local event of importance
will be the annual No-tsu-oh carnival,

the strange title being the spelling of

Houston backward. It will commence
Nov. 8 and conclude 17th, during which
time a series of functions in society and
football games will keep the florists in a

rush of business, requiring large ship-

ments of flowers every day.
Immediately after this event the State

flower show will command all local in-

terest for nearly a week, and then with

Thanksgiving following on with Christ-

mas, and a great- slate of weddings, the

florists will have no room to complain
the remainder of the year.

Of Iiocal Interest

C. L. Brock will have the plans for

the S. A. F. convention garden ready for

publication now in a short time. He is

working on blue prints taken from the

adaptation of a portion of Sam Houston
Park.
A visitor to Houston this week was

Mrs. W. H. Bryant of Galveston, who
has just opened up as a florist there,

located on 2917 Ave. Q. She has had
experience with flowers for a long time

but in the business of a florist this is

to be her first attempt. She is putting in

large quantities of bulbs and getting to-

gether a general stock, suitable to the

Winter season.
The little town of Alvin, only 25 miles

distant, is growing in importance in fur-

nishing Houston retailers a good supply

of Tuberoses, field Roses and other sea-

.sonable stuff. At this time, when stock

is none too plentiful, the local trade

greet the automobiles that come from
there with a good business.

It is most remarkable that there was
scarcely a shower of rain here during

the whole of October, and very little the

month before, so that the seed business

has suffered somewhat on account of no

moisture to germinate. A similar con-

dition has not been seen here for sev-

eral years, and at present writing there

is nothing to promise a much needed

rain. „
The Gulf Florist, Walter Retzer, is

moving this week from his location at

Main st. and Rusk ave., diagonally across

the street to a lot between the Bender
Hotel and Carter building, taking his

greenhouses and ofiice with salesroom

with him. The address will he 810 Main
St., and the reason for the removal is

that his old location will be used on

which to construct another one of Hous-

ton's skyscrapers,^ being in the center of

a very busy district.

An Appreciation

During the time that the writer was
in North Texas a few days ago, in the

interest of Texas representation for The
Florists' Exchange, many favors and
courtesies were shown on account of the

work that the paper has done in the

extending of the interests peculiar

to the florists of this State. The an-

nouncement among old friends as well

as several new ones of a plan to con-

tinue in usefulness for the good of the

business, was most heartily received with

a kind of work-together sentiment im-

plied and expressed that made the stay

among them most enjoyable.

At Dallas and Fort Worth, the greet-

ing was most cordial in every flower

shop or greenhouse, and to Mr. L. J.-

Tackett. the editor of The l^outhern Flo-

rist, especial appreciation for courtesies

is justly due. S. J. M.

New Orleans, La.

With the ideal weather conditions we

have had this past week the florists

found this year's All iSaints' trade ex-

ceptionally good. It was thought for a

while that there would he a shortage of

money due to all the repairing that had

been done lately on roofs, greenhouses

and other places; this, however, did not

interfere with the regular All Saints

trade, the proceeds of this year surpass-

ing that of the past five years.

Flowers held their prices and there

was a great demand for them. Almost

evi'Vv fliirist sold out completely cf their

Chrysanthomums. There was a grrat de-

mand for Carnations; several of the flo-

rists were unable to furnish all their

customers with these. Roses were sold in

a large measure also, hut the demand for

these was not as great as that for Car-

nations. Yellow, white and pink Chrys-
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anthemums were in great demand. The
majority o£ the florists had to import
most of their flowers, much stock coming
from California. The flowers from that
State arrived in a very good condition
and prices for same were very reason-
able.

H. C. Doescher sold out completely of
his large stock. Mr. Doescher raised an
extra fine crop of 'Mums this year, and
all were sold. Mr. Doescher is having a
boiler installed in his greenhouse. It is

so arranged that the coal will be carried
into the boiler without any extra labor.

U. J. Virgin sold out of his stock, also.

He had an extra large one of Roses, Car-
nations, Lily of the Valley and Chrysan-
themums.
The Orchid Store also experienced a

very good year. Most of the 'Mums of
this firm were imported from California.
They were extra large blooms and sold
at a very good price. The demand for
these was great.

Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.'s supply
was likewise exhausted. The accounts of
this year show an increase of three
times that of last year's.

At M. Cook's 1 found business had
been very good but profits would have
been greater had the storm not destroyed
our own crops. M. Cook, the oldest flo-

rist in the city, is very ill. suffering from
a severe attack of pneumonia.

J. W. Bierhorst had an extra large

supply of flowers this year and succeeded
in disposing of every flower in his nur-
sery. Mr. Bierhorst is one of the few
florists of the downtown section of the

city, in fact the only one in his vicinity.

He has successfully handled the trade of

this section of the city for the past 25
years.
Bruno "Werner, who has mostly to do

with market trade, did splendidly. Mr.
Werner had a successful crop of 'Mums,
numbering about 600, and sold out com-
pletely.
H. Rehm sold a considerable amount

of Asparagus this year, the raising of

which is his specialty. He has several

hundred dwarf pot Asparagus plants still

on sale, and is asking 10c. and 15c. each.

P. A. Chopin, Rosebank Nursery, and
Avenue Floral Co. also had a good day.

The City nursery lost mjny trees in

the recent storm, it being estimated that

more than 6600 of various kinds were
destroyed, with a loss of $4564.50.

M. B.

Montgomery, Ala.
We are now having glorious weather

—

good cool nights, that as man promenades
the well-lighted streets of this fair city

with a fragrant Havana cigar, it makes
him feel as if the entire earth was his

and he was in the seventh heaven, so to

speak, and enjoying it. The days are
bright and at times a little too warm
for Carnations and Chrysanthemums to

attain their vividness of color or strength
of stem so much desired by florists, but
who cares? Who wants flowers when
ihe air is light a,nd pretty girls go
blithely by humming sweet melodies?
Weddings and funeral work are about

all the local business the past week and
as long as this delightful weather lasts

that's about all there will be. We look
for a cold snap after a rain, and then a
long farewell to outside flowers, of which
there is now a great abundance.
Some trouble has been, and is now

being experienced among Rose growers
with black spot. It is too warm to use
fires and along in the "wee sma' " hours
of the night the mercury takes a down-
ward slump, with a heavy dew which
aggravates matters, but by strict atten-
tion it can be avoided or at least par-
tially so.

Prince d'Arenberg is undoubtedly the
best of the red forcing Roses for this sec-
tion, being brighter, and more vivid in
its color than any other that has been
tried so far here.

_
The Rosemont Gardens have for a long

time past discarded the use of ice in the
manner generally used in other cities.

Instead of using paper to inclose the
ice, they have pounded ice in friction
top syrup cans and sewed down among
the stems of cut flowers. In funeral de-
signs packed for shipment the cans are
fastened in the corners of the boxes ; this
insures a good cool temperature and no
water escaping in or through the box.
One Atlanta firm was so pleased with
them that they order one thousand cans
from a local dealer here. They are very
light and weigh no more than the wooden
partitions usually placed in the boxes.

FOLLOW YOUR CHRYSANTHEMUMS WITH
WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

YARRAWA The Best Wnlc Wlnter-Flowertng Spencer Under Gla
Tr. pkt. 75c., >i oz. $1.00, oz. J3.50

Orchid and Spencer Varieties
WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. SOo., >i oz. 7So.,
K 01. $1.00, oz. J1.75.

MRS. M. SPANOLIN.
oz. tl.OO, oz. S2.00.

MRS. A. A. SKACH.
}i oz. 75c., oz. $1.75.

Double white. Tr. pkt. 60o., H oz. 7So., H

Beautiful, clear, light pink. Tr. pkt. 50c.,

Tr. pkt.MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender.
$1.00, M oz $1 50, i4 oz. $2 50, oz. $4.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange; free, long
stems; well 6ied. Tr. pkt. 60c., M oz. 75c., H oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15o., H lb.

000., ID. $1.50.
CHRISTMAS SNOWBIRD. Clear white, long stems. Oz. 25c., H

ID* /OC.| Id. ^if.UO

*^™5oT'^lb^$r5o'™'
^"° "'''*• '"°''"° '''°°"'"- °'- IS"- >i

JI5I" w ^5'"P.-. .9l'J?,'?*2' '^^'^ P'°''- O"- 25c., a lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

?y*^-.oXV,-,l'^'^f*^X-- ^*''°y P'"''- Oz. 25c.. H lb. 750. lb. $2.00.

11, A^^'^- '-'°^°' Pnncess of Wales Violet. Oz. 25o., H lb. 76o.,
lb. $2.00.

w?w f.1?^- SfJSTEX- S^y '''"« l^''- °'- 150.. K lb. 50c., lb. $1.76

?f}hV^y i-
STEWART. Blue self. Oz. 25c., M lb. 75o., lb. $2.00.

SSi v^Ta. ?x,i''SP''?.'?^'y eood yellow. Oz. 25o., H lb 75o., lb. $2.00.MRS. ZVOLANEK. Blue, vanegated. Oz. 25c., )i lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

AliaiNOrNETTE
Boddington's Alajesty

_
The finest of all the Fancy Varieties of Mignonette for Winter forc-

ing; seed saved from selected spikes under glass.

Tr. pkt. 50c.. H oz. $1.00, oz. $7J0.

SHAMROCK SEED—"From the Ould

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sownow for Winter and Spring flowering.

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation Itwas the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York
bpnng, 1915, captunng every first prize in the Schizanthus Classes. '

Tr. pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkts. $2.00.

Sod•» SOW NOW to make good plants for St. Patrick's Day
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00, H lb. $3.00, lb. $10.00.

SBASONABLi: BULBS
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM GLADIOLUS—Continued

(About 75 per cent, black stems)
7- to 9-inch, 300 bulbs m a case
9- to 10-inch, 200 bulbs in a case

Doi. 100 1000
.$0.90 $6.00 56.00
. 1J20 9.00 85.00

100

LILIUM LONGIFLODUM GIGANTEUM

7- to 9-inch. 300 bulbs in a case.
9- to 10-inch, 200 bulbs in a case

.

Dos.

.$0.80

100 1000

$5.25 $48.00
1.60 10.00 90.00

GODFREY CALLA
Healthy and more prolific than jEtheopica, an improvement in every

way. Bulbs IJi to 2 inches diameter. Doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00. 1000
$90.00.

GLADIOLUS, Colvillei and Nanus
Plant 8ome of theae among your Carnations; they will come in handy

at any time. lOO 1000
Ackertnanll. Salmon orange, with white blotches, edged

scarlet; very pretty $0.50 $4 50
Blushing Bride. Flowers are large, pure white, with

delicate pink spot. Useful for early forcing 50 4 qq
Dellcatlssima superba. Pure white, bright, large
carmine blotch I.50 13.00

Fairy Queen. Carmine red, white blotch $0 60
Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bor^

dered
j g^Peach Blossom. The most beautiful of ail the Colviil'ei

type of Gladiolus; the color is a lovely, soft pink, on the
order of the Killarney Rose 5Q

Pink Perfection. A fine Rose variety. 75
0"fen Wilhelmina. Blush white, with conspicuous

blotches of cream, with scarlet margin l 00
Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint,
creamy blotches, edged violet, .

,

75The Bride (Colvillei alba). True. This lovely, white'.
rmniature Gladiolus makes a useful cut flower for early
Spring use; will stand forcing qq

1000
$5.00

4.50
6.50

9.00

6.00

NARCISSUS
100

EMPRESS, XXX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth. $2.25EMPRESS, XX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth. . . 2.00
VICTORIA, XXX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth 2.75
VICTORIA, XX. Yellow trumpet and white perianth. . 1.60
VICTORIA, X. Yellow trumpet and white perianth 1.25
PRINCEPS, XXX. Yellow trumpet and primrose perianth 1.25
PRINCEPS, XX. Yellow trumpet and primrose perianth 85VON SION, XX. Large, double nose bulbs, double

yellow 2.25INCOMPARABLE BUTTER AND EGGS. Double
yellow and white i_qq

PREPARED FIBER (Boddington's)
For the house culture of bulbs without drainage, h bushei 45c., bushei 75c.

1000

$19.00
17.00
24.00
14.00
11.00
11.50
7.60

21.00

9.25

GrOwina Bulbs in Fihpr ^^f"'*'''2«y<»"0"Sto™e" with reference to tWs easy and' Interestine
y„ !"=... . JIJl .

"e"""! »« growing Hyacinths, Narcissus, TuUps, Crocus, Lily ot theValley, etc. See page 14 oJ our Wholesale Catalog,
and address at $5.00 per 1000.

^„ - . . , iLily ot theWe will provide you with circulars printed with^your name

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO., Inc. 342 wesruTs^TEw york

The Shriners will give a street parade
and ceremonial Nov. H and as several
temples with their bands and patrols are
coming, a gala time is expected. A grand
ball will follow the exercises and un-
doubtedly considerable call for flowers
will be in order. J. H. Paterson is the
drum major and W. C. Cook also player
in the band of the temple here. The
decorations at the auditorium are elabo-
rate, and the designing and carrying out
the entire affair is in Mr. Paterson's
hands.
Forney Renfrew, the genial proprietor

of the Opelika Floral Co., and Horace
Chiesman, representing Ward, the bulb
man, were recent visitors.

W. C. Cook.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Excbange

Nashville, Tenn.
Climate Chang'eg Ploral Colors

There has been little change in the
conditions here the past week other than
that business has grown steadily better,
and there have been some unusually good
social functions. The weather man gave
us several good stiff frosts, but every-
thing seemed immune that was not killed
earlier in the season. Cosmos that killed

CINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
*^ 23rd—everybody can get LILIUM GIGANTEUM
in good time. Lilies are still ihe Easter
flower, and Giganteum the Easter Lily
Oursmay not be the best, but they don't,
come any better.

Per 1000
7-9 —300 per case $50 OO
8-9 —250 per case 65.00
8-10—225 per case So'oo
9-10—200 per case

] ] 90.00
WilJ also have them in cold storage shipped when you want them.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2M-in., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.'

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, FERNS, CARNATION PLANTS, SEED
other BULBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you!

BLDG.
PA.S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., J."iStL"A^Ki?,A".'

will help all aroDDd If yon meDtlon the Exchange
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BEGONIAS Your order for Begonias should reach us at an early

date as we have only 100,000 singles and 100,000 doubles

to dispose of this season, not counting a few thousand

CRISPA and CRISTATA.
They are all of the best strain obtainable, bulbs measuring from ]yi tol]/^ inches across, separate colors.

Orders booked now will be delivered in the Spring. At your request, prices will be quoted F. O. B. Philadelphia

COMMUNICATIONSADDRESS ALI. TO

GT. VAN WAVEREN (El KRUYFF, ^o-^q-^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Nurseries: Sassenheim, Holland

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kichange

tfi tfiffiifiifiifiifiatfiifiifiaifiifiaifiaifiifiifiifiififfitB X

!fi NewCanna List Ready
All The Gold Medal Winners At San
Francisco And San Diego Included

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS
walked away with the Gold
Medals at both Fairs.

This means that in listing

Swastika Cannas in your Cata-
log, you not only have a well

known and extensively
advertised brand, but you
also have Gold Medal
Winners.

Either is a strong selling

point ; but when combined,
they simply cannot be
beaten.

y;

We have never had finer

weather for harvesting our Canna
clumps. Mr. Wintzer says they

are by far the finest lot we ever

had.
If you are at all doubtful as

to the probable best sel-

lers to include in your
Catalog, we will be glad to

make suggestions. So,

don't hesitate to ask us.

Our New List just off

the press. Send for it at

once.

The Conard & Jones Co.

Swas-Teeka Brand Cannas
West Grove, Pa.

y;
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

TO THE TRADE

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
CEstabliahed in 17S7)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, ELOWER and EARN SEEDS
Specialties: Beana, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces, Onions, Peas

Radishes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes, Asters, Balaams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias, Gloxinias,
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums. Panaiea, Petunias, Phlox, Primula, Scabious, _Stocka, Verbenas, Zinnias,
etc. Catalogue free on application.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The moat perfect and

most beautiful in the world, 8G.00 per oz.. $1.75 per l^i oz., $1.00 per ^ oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vaat'firounds, and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

Pedigree Seeds
Our Novelty List is now ready.

Our fully illustrated catalogue of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds will be ready in December.

WRITE FOR THEM NOW

WATKINS 6; SIMPSON, Ltd.
12, Tavistock St., Covent Garden, LONDON, ENGLAND

Give crotllt where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

CANNAS
We grow over one
million best commer-
cial kinds, iDcluding

all the new ones. " First class quality and
true to name " our motto. Hanging from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write (or price list.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Writb Uiem joo read tbla advt. in tbe Ezctaanga

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMAN

168 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
B.clpmelt7—Saw It tn tb« BxoImbc.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
early is beginuing to bloom well again.

Dahlias that were left in hopes of a
second blooming did not quite make good.
Of course there were few left out, for
the wise ones know that it is an injury
to the tubers not to dig them as soon as
tliey are cut by frost.

In the parks and other protected
places Cannas and Salvia are about as
radiant as in Midsummer ; even those
that killed pretty badly over a month ago
have grown again and are blooming.
Cannas that did not tally with the color

descriptions in the Eastern catalogs all

Summer are coming "right" in color now
that we are in the cool weather. South-
ern growers often wonder why things do
not bloom true to description, not real-

izing that the difference is largely one of

climate. We find this difference in color

very pronounced in such things as Daffo-
dils.

The seedsmen report that rain is badly
needi'il to put the ground in condition for

late Fall seeding They are sold out of

almost all varieties of field seeds that
are sown now, and do not seem to be
able to get more, so there is little damage
done by the drought. Crops are not
growing so rapidly as we could wish.
We have been interested in Buddleia

variabilis this Fall. It is blooming freely

again, though killed back by the early
frosts aud the blooms are entirely dif-

ferent in color from what they have been
all Summer. Several customers who
have been growing it were presented with
blooms from our place and promptly
asked for plants of the "new variety."
We wish to say that there is no hardy
shrub for genertil planting that will give
better satisfaction to planters than this

Buddleia. It kills back well to the
ground every Winter, but this only means
more and better blooms the next season.
It blooms for at least five months with
us, the blooms being very good cut flow-
ers.

The Joy Floral Co. made a seventy-
five dollar bride's bouquet last week.
This is a pretty good price for this town.
Of course, it was made of Valley and or-

chids The order also included elaborate
bouquets for the bridesmaids, and good
general decorations. Thus far this sea-

son has se^n more expensive wedding
decorations than have ever been in the
city before, and we are told there are
more to come.
Mclntyre Bros, are cleaning up closely

every week. They say they have seldom
had less stock to send to the dump. We
saw some of the prettiest White Cloud
Chrysanthemums at their place this week
we have ever seen. We were told that
they stand up longer in salable condi-
tion than any 'Mum they have ever
grown.
Geny Bros, have been finding business

good this Fall. They are cleaned up
comfortably close most of the time. Their
counter bulb trade has been good. They
arc selling some excellent pot Chrysan-
themums at present. M. W. B.

LouisTiUe, Ky.

To say that business is good with the
floiists of Louisville is stating the case
mildly. According to several, this Fail
has been the best the trade has experi-
enced for several years.
The Kentucky Society of Florists, at

a meeting held at the shop of August R.
Baumer on Wednesday evening. Nov. .3,

decided to accept an invitation to hold a
Fall show in connection with the dog
and poultry show to be held at the Jef-
ferson County Armory during Thanks-
giving week. Arrangements have been
made whereby the florists will have the

FLORISTS appreciate the importance of

Beeds and bulbs which may be depended
upon; most Florists have experienced the
disappointment and loss incident to poor
quaity.

for forcing and outdoor planting are care-
fully described in our "Wholesale Price
List for the Trade Only."

.Send for your copy if you have not already
received it. It will earn money for us both.

J. M. THORBURN (Sl CO.
53 Barclay St., throi!;h to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It 1q the Exchange

Surplus Bulbs
Of Highest Quality at low rate to close.

TULIPS
Early and Late

CROCUSES
DAFFODILS

HYACINTHS
Forcing and Bedding

JONQUILS
NARCISSUS

English and Spanish IRIS

ROSEDALE NURSERIES
Tarrytown, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship

Fine field-grown plants. Finest mixture in auperb
colors. All grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post. 60c.; 1000 by express. $3,60; 500
J2.00; 3000 $10.00.

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming,
$1.00 per 100 by express.
Seed, finest mixture. 5000 seeds $1.00, 1 oa.

$4.00, 3 oi. $10.00.. Cash with order.

Lock Box 254
SOIITHPORT, CONN.

"OROWSR ONLY OF PINE PANSIES"
Writ* tto«>m rag r«>ad tbla adrt. In the Bxchanga

E. B. JENNINGS,

Watch for our Trade Mart
stamped on every brick of Lsmbert'S

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper crades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed

^y--^"^^"''''^-^ postpaid by manufacturers upoQ
^V.C.J^ receipt of 40 cents m postage.

T^^ru AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Trade Mark g^_ ^^^j^^ „,|^^^
Win help all around If you mention the Exchange

BLUE BELLS (Gentian)
Summer Flowering

Seed, $2.50 per oz.. $1.60 per H o«.

Planta, $3.00 per 100, $12.60 per 600, $20.00 per
1000.

Caab with order, or C. O. D.

A. R, Cluxton, Willis. Texas
Give credit where credit la due— Mention Exchange

VERBENAS
We are now booking orders

Let us have yours

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Will help all around If you mention the Excbanga
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THE LARGEST SHIPMENTS OF NIRSERY STOCK
THAT HAVE EVER BEEN RECEIVED IN AMERICA

Are Arriving From Holland and Will Be Offered

AT AUCTION
-ON

Tuesday, Nov. 16tti, at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Friday, Nov. 19tli, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

STOCK CONSISTS OF:

Rose Bushes, Evergreens, Boxwoods, Rhododendrons,
Azalea Mollis and Ponticum, Bulbs, etc., and a very
large assortment of Holland Nursery Stock, and local

consignments of Palms, Ferns, Rubbers, etc.

Take advantage of these Mammoth Sales

The MacNifi Horticultural Co., "^^n^w y'SrIT'*

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
center of the big exhibit ball, and a num-
ber of the growers and retailers will ex-

hibit. Nominations for election of of-

ficers to be elected at the December meet-
ing were not made, and the officers will

be nominated and elected at the Decem-
ber meeting.
Frank McCabe, a representative of the

supply house of A. L. Randall & Co., of
Chicago, 111., was in the city.

H. Kleinstarink reports that he is cut-
ling lots of Chrysanthemums just now,
and that it is a big season for the popu-
lar flower. Carnations are also coming
strong. The concern is planting out a
good many shrubs and evergreens.

C. B. Thompson & Co. had the family
order for Col. John Macauley, the oldest
theatrical man of Louisville. The family
order consisted of three large wreaths of
pink Killarney Roses.
The smiling face of Miss Bertha

Walker has been missed at the store of
the William AValker Co. on Fourth st.

for several months. Miss Walker has
been at the company's greenhouses for
some time, but will probably return to

the retail store during the Thanksgiving
and Christmas rush periods.

It is reported that some of the bulb
stock planted outside during the cool
weather late in September and October
is beginning to come through due to the
extremely warm weather experienced dur-
ing the past few weeks. On Nov. 5, the
thermometer is reported to have reached
eighty degrees.
Some of the Louisville florists are in

favor of a charge being made for furnish-
ing greens or foliage with orders for a
dozen or so Carnations or other flowers
in which the profit is small. One con-
cern reports tliat in selling Carnations
for fifty cents a dozen a charge of twenty-
five cents is made for ferns or other
greens furnished.

E. C. Frederick, of the firm of Beutel
& Frederick, reports that business is

picking up, and that things are in fine
shape, The concern is cutting numerous
Chrysanthemums just now. Mr. Frede-
rick stated that the firm had decided to
quit handling Canary birds and Para-
keets, it having been found that the
labor attached was greater than the
profits derived.

Nick I'ontrich, a popular florist of
Louisville, who has been at Richmond,
l\y., almost all Summer, where a new
greenhouse was recently purchased, was
in Louisville for the purpose of
b\iying piping and other material with
which to make repairs on the Richmond
plant. Sam and Lewis Pontrich were
recently in Louisville where they spent
vacations with the family. Mike Pont-
rich, manager of the local house, reports
an excellent run of business for All
Saints* and All Souls' days, which were
celebrated on Sunday, Nov. 7.

Anders Rasmusseu, of New- Albany,
Ind., reports that he is now cutting about
.500 Chrysanthemums a day besides large
stocks of Carnations, Am. Beauty and
other Roses. Stocks are big. colors good,
and the demand excellent. The weather
has been great for growing stocks which
are in better shape than at any previous
Fall in years. The power plant has just
been rebuilt and two new cold storage
or refrigerator rooms built for storing
cut stock. Seven greenljouses have been
rebuilt this season, and two are now
being erected.
The William Walker Co. recently sent

out a notice to its regular customers ad-
vising them that if they would .send in
a supply of their personal cards the com-
pany would keep them on file for the
convenience of the customer in sending
out flowers. Arrangements have been
made whereby the customers may call up,
order the flowers, and the card will be
attached and the flowers sent out im-
mediately.

*

F. G. Wright, manager of Metcalfe's
Pleasant View Greenhouses, at Madison-
ville, Ky.. reports tha he has received
a large shipment of Holland bulbs which
are now on sale. White Narcissus bulbs
are sold for twenty-five and thirty-five
cents a dozen. Yellow Narcissus at fifty

cents. Chinese Lilies at $1 and Hyacinths
at fifty cents.

Charles Michler, a florist of Lexington,
Ky., recently staged a hickory nut hunt
for a number of guests from Cynthiana,
Ky., who spent the week end with him.

G. D. C.

OsWEOO, N. T.—B. Kendig, who was
formerly employed as designer by J. B.
Keller's Sons, has opened a first-class

flower store at 120 W. Second st.

Washington, D. C.

There was much more activity both
among the wholesalers and the store men
the past week, funeral work helping out.
'Mums are still the predominating flower,
bringing from $1 to $2 per doz. Satur-
day found whites not so plentiful, while
the fakers had the finest kind of pink
and yellow on the street, selling them
at 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

Mrs. Phillips has returned from the
Coast.

J. M. McCabe won the suit against
him in the local courts by the Merchants'
Transfer Co. for $250. The latter
claimed that Mr. McCabe received four
cases of bulbs that should have been de-
livered to another florist, John Allen,
nine months ago, who should have re-
ceived four cases in the same shipment
with Mr. McCabe. They claimed that
the bulbs were put in Mr. McCabes'
wagon at the market. Mr. McCabe never
received any bulbs but his own. When
the judge was charging the jury, he said,
"If a servant of mine was to receive a
pound of sugar and use it without my
knowledge, I would not be responsible
for it."

The Agricultural Department 'Mum
Show closed Monday night and was all
that could be expected. The total at-
tendance was 11,147.
At the Maryland State Fair, held at

Laurel. Md., the week of Oct. 28, Gude
Bros. Co. had an exhibit of cut flowers.
They won a silver cup for best display
of these, also first prizes for yellow Col.
Appleton and Charles Razer 'Mums ; a
vase each of Am. Beauty, Radiance and
Mock Roses. O. A. C. O.

Baltimore, Md.
The Market

The retail trade is improving and
the storekeepers are in a happy mood.
Many funeral orders were booked. There
is a good supply of flowers on the mar-
ket and there is little trouble in getting
stock.

The streets have been loaded down
with flowers, especially Chrysanthe-
mums: some good prices are obtained.
Trade in the market is dull and it is a

hard matter to dispose of the stock. Last
Tuesday was a dull day. Large white
'Mums Mrs. Turner sold for 25c., while
others sold at all kinds of prices. Roses
were in good supply ; sold for 25e. per
doz., good stock and stems. Carnations
went begging. Pompon Chrysanthemums
had a good call. Greens are in good sup-
ply and there is a good call for them.

ZTotes

T. Walter Gray, Catonsville, is

sending some fine Turner 'Mums to town
and is busy potting bulbs.

Harry J. Quick, Wedge Cliff had an
order from the employees of the Car Co.
for a car full of flowers. It was a beau-
tiful piece of design work. The outside
was of Carnations and Chrysanthemums,
red Carnations for the head light ; the
inside was loaded with Chrysanthemums.
John MeCormiok, Catonsville, has sev-

eral houses of promising Roses and Car-
nations. His 'ftlums are in first-class
shape.

Peter Eberhart, Catonsville, has found
a leak in his boiler and it will be a case
of tear out and put new flues in. He
has just finished putting in a new boiler
and it works very satisfactorily. He has
a fine lot of 'Mums and says they are
moving well.

Stevenson Brothers, Towson, Md., are
installing a Burnham hot water boiler.
Their Roses are in fine condition; they
have 13,000 planted.
John Wagner, Towson, Md., has a

new Ford touring car. His son Sterling
has taken up carpentering.

Is everybody read.y for the coming
Maryland Week exhibition, November 16-
20, at the Fifth Regiment Armory?
Our club members are working hard to
eclipse last year's show. , Chairman
Feast is on the job.

Next Tuesday will be opening day and
many of the trade will stage their ex-
hibits. J. L. T.

RoxBUET, Mass.—Mrs. Louisa C.
Dane, wife of Chas. R. Dane, long a
.florist in this section, died Nov. 1 at her
home, 43 Winthrop st., following an ill-

ness of several weeks. Mrs. Dane was
75 years of age and a native of Brook-
field, "N. H. Her husband alone survives
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Palms and Other Seasonable Stock Ke^'tSlst^a.^sUl

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2},(-m. at $9,00 per 100, $S0.00 per 1000; 3-iii. at $12.00 per 100
$100.00 per lOOU; 4-in. at $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Made up, very bushy. Eaeh
8-in. tubs. 36 in. high at $3.00

10-in. tubs. 40 to 44 in. high, at 5.00
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made up, bushy plants, in good tubs.

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 44 in. high, at 4.00
S-in. tubs. 3 plants in a tub, 44 to 4S in. high, at 5.00
9-in. tubs 3 plants in a tub, 48 to .M in. high, at 6.00
10-in. tubs. 4 plants in a tub, 54 to (50 in. high, at 7.50

Per 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Strong 3-in $5.00
BOUGAINVILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Well trimmed plants, from 4-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100; strong, 5-in. pots 25.00
DRAC/BNA Terminalis. Strong, 5-in., well colored $7.00 per doz. 50.00
HYDRANGEAS, French Sorts. Assorted, and Otaksa, pot-grown. 4-m. pot

pl,-inta, $15,00 per 100; 5-in. pot plants 20.00
ADI.\NTUM Glory of Mordrecht. 4-in. pot plants $3.00 per doz. 25,00
ADIANTUM <:R0VVEANUM. 4-in 16 00
FERN DISH FERNS. All standard varieties $25.00 per 1000 3.00

AZALEA. Fine stock, just arrived. Mad. Petrick, Vervaeneanai Vervaeneana alba,
Mad. Van der Cruyssen, Apollo, Simon Mardner and NIobe. 12-14 in. at G5c..

14-16 in. at 75c., 16-18 in. at $1.00.

BEGONIA, Florence Davenport. Extra fine, 5-in. at 40c., 6-in. at 60o.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in., ready to bloom, at 15c., 5-in., ready to bloom, at 25c.: pans, 6-in., 5
plants to a pan, fine stock at 75c.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. - Painesville, Ohio

Will help all around If you mention the Excbapge

Seasonable Stock
CINERARIAS, 3-in. Dreer's Prize Dwarf, $5.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Chinense, 3-in. $5.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 2)4-in. $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-in. $2.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. Id the Exchange

YI©LETS
Strong, field-grown Princess of

Wales, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Strong plants of our well-known

Btrain. None better.

DAISIES (Bellis), WALLFLOW-
ERS, COREOPSIS, SWEET WIL-
LIAMS, HOLLYHOCKS, HARDY
PINKS, FOXGLOVE, CANTER-
BURY BELLS, AQUILEGIA (Co-
lumbine). Strong plants, $2.60 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and

Sprengeri, DRACAENA Indivisa,
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, SMILAX,
PRIMULA Malacoldes. Strong
plants, out of 2H-in. pots, $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00.

PARSLEY and LETTUCE. Strong
plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. Schmidt, "•p^T"'^ Pittsburgh, Pa.

Aspidistra and
Vinca Variegata
ASPIDISTRAS, green; good, tall

foliage, bv dozen or hundred. 5-in.

pots, S6.d0 per 100 leaves. "-..)
VINCA, field-grown, $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

Theo.E.Edwards
Bridgeton, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

I

Middle Atlantic States
|

A BARGAIN

IN SMILAX PLANTS
3,000 strong, stocky growing plants,

from 3-in. pots, to close out, at $1.25 per

100, $10.00 per 1000; 2-in., fine plants,

one-half above price while they last.

PROMPT SHIPMENT.

R. KIUBOURIN,
CLINTON. N. Y.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every partioular,
S-in. poU, S5.00 per 100.

Caah with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.
Write tbem you rca4 tbU adTt. la the Ezchaos*

The weather we are having lately is

too fine to last, almost like Spring, for
we've had no severe frost as yet. Ge-
raniums, Salvias and other plants are
still blooming, also Roses. Business is

fair, with a good supply of stock of all

kinds, at times an oversupply, which is

handled by street men at bargain prices.

Bulb trade is progressing nicely ; a good
deal of planting is already done, but
much more will follow after a heavy
frost.

W. C. Beckert made an attractive win-
dow display of bulbs and garden prod-
ucts.

The annual 'Mum show at the Phipps
conservatories in Schenley Park was
opened last Sunday and thronged by
forty thousand people, the line reaching
for a half mile outside the large glass
houses. It was an ideal day, perhaps
somewhat warm under glass, as the sun
w.ns out bright. The show is a.s large as
usual with many thousands of blooms to
he seen.
The North Side conservatories were

v)p('n to the public a week sooner and the
display is quite large and the blooms
better than ever.

The Cleveland flower show will be well
attended bv our florists; a dozen or more
will go. They will likely leave in a party

over the L. E. II. U., Thursday, Nov. 11,

in the morning.

Club Ueettug-

The Phipps conservatories in

Schenley Park made a line display, as
usual, although their blooms were a week
or more later coming on. The varieties

shown were VVm. Turner, Drabble (par-
ticularly fine), Bob Pulling, Kewanee
and Mrs. Watt. The North Side Phipps
conservatories showed good blooms of

Drabble, Mease, Nakota, Mrs. Jones,
Odessa, Flamingo and a fine new single

variety Roupel Beauty. Wm. Falconer
sent his regrets to the president not being
able to attend the meeting on account of

celebration of his birthday with some of

his friends. A motion was carried that
the congratulation of the Club be tele-

phoned, wishing him many more returns
of the day.
Two new members were elected and

two proposed. It was rumored that the
private gardeners contemplate forming a
club of their own as they think they are
not sutEoiently recognized by the florists.

This must be a mistake, for the private
gardeners are the mainstay of the Flo-
rists' Club and if it were not for them
we would have poor attendance and few
exhibits.
The November meeting of the Florists'

Club was the best for many years. The
attendance was good and the exhibition
was the best, by all odds, ever seen at
any meeting. It was strictly 'Mum
night, and siich blooms were here as
would take prizes at any show. All the
flowers were grown by private gardeners
from the city, excepting Dreer's exhibit,

and they certainly were appreciated by
every one present. M. Curran, gardener
to Mrs. E. M. Home of Sewickley, by a
vote of the members carried ofl: the high-
est honors, having grand flowers of Wm.
Turner, J. Eraser, H. J. Jones, Mrs. H.
Stevens, Wells Pink, Wood Mason, C. 1

Totty, Rose Pockett, most all grown on
two stems to a plant, about 7ft. or 8ft.

high. A. A. Leach, gardener to H. J.
Heinz, made a splendid display of large,

well grown blooms, such as Mrs. J. C.
Neil, Mrs. H. Stevens, Turner, Rose
Pockett, Lila Filkins, W. Mease, F. S.

Vallis, Mrs. C. H. Totty, Drabble and
Mary Mason. The conservatories of Mr.
Heinz were open to the public the past
few weeks and fine flowers were shown.
T. Tyler, gardener to Mr. Armstrong,
showed a nice lot of single, pompon and
Anemone 'Mums. Mr. Keilor, gardener
to A. Peacock, had fine large blooms of
several varieties of 'Mums. H. Rapp,
gardener to D. T. Watson of Sewickley,
showed large blooms of Wm. Turner and
Mrs. G. Drabble. Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,
Philadelphia, showed many outdoor pom-
pons, worthy of cultivation. They are
all hardy but don't seem to stand the
Winters well in Pittsburgh. E. C. R.

Schenectady, N. Y.

This city has had some ups and downs
owing to the strike of the General Elec-
tiic works, which is one of the standbys
of the city, but judging from the garden
end and flower line, it has had no ef-

fect whatever, as almost every one has
a small place to plant a garden or can
afford some house plants or cut flowers.
Our florists and seedsmen have had a
very good season and almost all the flo-

rists are looking for a prosperous open-
ing for the holidays. Chrysanthemums
are in demand and prices are very gomi
the same can be said of palms, ferns and
flowering plants. Decorations of all de-
scriptions and funeral work have been ex-
cellent.

Julius Eger, 735 State St., who claims
the name of the leading flower shop, cer-
tainly deserves it. He has gone to a
great expense to have his establishment
one of the finest up State. The entire
shop covers a space of 25ft. wide by
100ft. deep ; the floors are concrete and
the show windows have ten arc lights,
giving his entire shop a daylight appear-
ance. The walls and ceiling are white
enamel with lattice work and there are
mirrors around the entire shop. One of
Mr. Eger's own ideas is an icebox ten
by fifteen feet in size, which is on wheels
so it can be placed in any part of the
shop. He also has a ten acre farm on
the Schenectady Gray road where he
carries a full line of nil sorts of hardy
plants and bulbs. The opening of Mr.
Eger's new shop will occur on Saturday,
Nov. 13. A full orchestra will render
music and a souvenir will be given to
every purchaser.

PRIMULA
Obconlca, Giant Eermestna, Rosea,

Arendl and mixed, also Giandiflora Com-
paota. Alba Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoldes, WUte, 2-in., $1.60 per 100.

PANSIES
Giant mixed, colors of all shades, fine flow-

ers and plants, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00.
BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY Longfellow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00.
GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, $10.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. Field-grown,
fine plants. $4.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10kinds,$1.00perl00.
FEIVERFEW GEM. $1.00 per 100., $9.00

per 1000.
CUPHEA. 75c. per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA BrilUantissima.

$5.00 per 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-
tUslma and Plersonl. 4-in., 10c. ; 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG
PA.BYER BROS.,

Pot Now for Easter and

Decoration Day Forcing

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
with extra fine fibrous roots.

Dorothy Perkins, pink or white: American
Pillar; Flower FairBeld, S8.00-$10.00 per 100.

Tausendschoen, Madame Cecil Bninner,
Magna Charta, Rhea Reid, Frau Karl
Druschkl, Ub"ich Brunner and other suitable
varieties, $12.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Otaksa, pink, and French Hydrangea, white.

Sizes for 6-m. pots to half-barrets, 25c. to SI.50
each.

GERMAN IRIS
Orchid-flowering kinds as: Pallida Dalmatica,

King of Iris, Lohengrin. Niebelungen, Princess
Victoria Louise, etc., SIO.IXI per 100. Coloriso,
Madame Cbereau, Florentina alba, $5.00 per
100.
CANTERBURY BELLS. Pink, white, blue; large

plants, S6.00 per 100.

CAMPANULA PERC. White and blue, and Moer-
beiml, double white. $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

Mountain View Floral Gom
Portland, Oragon

Write them you read this advt. In the Eicbange

PANSIES
Brown's Giant Prize

Pansy Plants

Mixed colors. Fine, stocky plants.

$3.00 per 1000, $25.00 per 10,000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 RUBY STREET. LANCASTER, PA
Write them yon read this adrt. Id the BJichaoga

ALYSSUM. DOUBLE GIANT
The out flower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation bed>. 2-in., S2.0O
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plants, 2-in., tlJ25 per 100.

DAISY, Mrs F. Sander. Selected stoek. 3-ia.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000

E. RAWLINC«, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, 4-in. $6.00. Large
flowering, distinct colors, 3-in., strong, $4.00,
2-in. $2 00. Obconlca Giants, 2-in, $2.50.

and Malacoldes, 3-in. S4.00. Obconlca
Gr.)ndlflora, 3-in.. $4.00. Cash. Plants
will plea.'^e yon.
Successor to U C FTTFD The Horn*

PP HI. J. CI I [It of PrimrosMJOHN F. RUPP
S t-IIRFlVI.4 IMSTOW IV PA.
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rORCING STOCK
The "Made in America" \ind. Righl here and available

for prompt delivery al a minimum ris\ and expense.

New Fifench Hydrangeas
Out-door, pot-grown, 6-inch pots. Reduced prices to

close out surplus: With 7 to 10 branches, $25.00 per

100; with 5 and 6 branches, $20.00 per 100; with 4

branches, $15.00 per 100.

BOUQUET ROSE. Rosy amber. MME. MAURICE HAMAR. Flesh pink.

GEN. DE VIBRAYE. Bright rose. MME. E. MOULLIERE. Best white.

LA LORRAINE. Deep pink. RADIANT. Rose-carmine.

K^^i(\4Si'^Sk%L 5-inch pots, compact, shapely plants,
^'*'**** •'*'* $20.00 per 100. Get some of these at-

tractive, yellow-flowered plants to avoid the monotony
of too much red and pink material.

Field-Grown Roses Sa, noX
em-grown stock with plenty of stored up vitality. Send
for list of varieties.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Kcclproclty—Saw It Id tbg Kxcbange

CYCLAMEN '"""T/brf.'r"'""
Our strain of CYCLAMEN U second to

none. Weli budded and grown plants: Bright
red. dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, salmon, from 3-in. pota, $7.00; from 3H-
in. pota, JIO.OO; from 4-in. poU, tlS.OO, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis, PRIMULA Obcon-
ica Glgantea, PRIMULA Malacoldes,
from 2K-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DRAC^NA Indlvlsa. Strong plants,' from
2H-in. pots, $3.00; from 3-in. pots $5.00, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2M-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.

Writs them 70a read this adrt. to tb« Ezchanxa

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Forbesll, Obcontca alba, rosea and
Ruby $1.60

Obconica ftlftantea. 2H-in. pot 2.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosua. 2H-in pot 1.75 $17.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Seedling.. 1.00 5.00

VINCA Varlegata. Field plant 4.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant Sowerinc. .

.

2.M
Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St.. Delaware, Ohio

Olre credit wbere credit Udne—Uenttoo BtxebatUT*

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.60;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON « CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Writ* thfttn 7oa read thU adTt. In the Bxebaiur*

FERNS

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES—
Oontinned

Marvin P. Champlin, 220 Nott Ter-
race, has a very tine stock of palms,
ferns and flowering plants; he is also
exhibiting a very fine lot of 'Mums which
seem to attract many customers.
The Rosendale Flower Shop, 126 Jay

St., formerly owned by G. E. Kopper,
has been bought by H. E. Eberhardt,
formerly an employee of the above place,

who claims that his business has been
very goo<l ever since it has been turned
over to him. He has an attractive shop.
W. C. Eger, 1406 State St., our oldest

and first florist in this city, has turned
the old stand into an uptodate flower
shop and has put the latest improve-
ments in his entire greenhouse plant.
Among his slock of all sorts of palms,
shrubs, ferns and flowering plants are
some of the finest specimens in this sec-
tion. Mr. Eger takes care of the band-
ling of his stock and is doing as good as
anyone of his competitors.

Otto H. Selke has opened a first-class

flower shop at 723 State st. He was
formerly in the employ of Julius Eger.
Mr. Selke is doing a very fine business
and has a good stock of plants of all

kinds. L. H. S.

TO MAKE
ROOM

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in , $3.00 per 100;
4-in.. $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE. 2H-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Prices for this week only.

MATTHEWS © VARNEY.
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

OItc credit whpre ir^'dlt Iwdnp—Mention Bxcbany

The Exhange-Alertand Up-to-date

Albanj, N. Y.
Business is picking up in all lines.

Some of the finest and latest sorts of
'Mums can be seen in the windows of our
florists. Very fine Violets, Roses and
Carnations are coming into the market
and prices are very good ; this is due to

the weather getting colder. Our florists

are booking quite a number of orders for
Thanksgiving as they are sending out
greetings to the customers.

F. A. Danker, Maiden lane, has had
one of the finest wedding decorations
ever put up in this city—the Tanner-
Ogden wedding. The entire State st.

Presbyterian Cliurch was decorated with
white 'Mums and palms screened the
organ ; the chancel was one large mass
of Chrysanthemum blooms and palms.
The aisles were roped ofl^ with white
satin ril^bons, and a sheaf of white
'Mums with satin ties was fastened to

each pew. The entire walls and balcony
were covered and draped with Southern
Smibix and Autumn leaves. The bridal
bouquet was of shower effect, composed
of white orchids and Lily of the Valley.
The home of the bride was an entire
flower show by itself; the entrance con-
sisted of a mass of Autumn leaves and
bronze 'Mums. Every one of the drawing
rooms was decorated with palms and
'Mums, the mantels and chandeliers cov-
ced with Smilax and Autumn leaves.
The dining room and table decorations
consisted of ferns and Gardenias; this

decoration was under Mr. Danker's per-
sonal care.

{Gontinued on page 1066)

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Eyerythlng In cuttings and emaU pot plants. Send for complete catalogua

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American. Field-
Grown. Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Eicelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier, White Doro-
thy Perkins. $12 00 per 100.
Tausendschoen, $15.00 per 100.

Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other
hybrid perpetuals. $12.00 [>er 100-
Baby Ramblers, bushy, $12 00 per 100.

Orleans, Jessie, Ema Teschendorff,
Mme. Cutbush. $15.00 per 1000.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.

Prices on application

Cold Storage

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY
Case of 2500 pips $36.00 per case

BEGONIAS
Dot. ' 100

CINCINNATI. 3-in. pota $6.00 $35.00
6-in. pots 60o. each 55.00

LORRAINE. 4-in. pots 30.00
5-in. pots 45.00
0-in. pots 66.00

CHATELAINE. 2}i-in 6.00 46.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-in 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong. 4-in 16.00

Selected, 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower VarleHe*

100 1000

DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2>i-in.$6.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.80 $30.00

PGIant White - Flowering.
Rooted Cuttings 2.00 18.00

" Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.
' plants 3.00 25.00
'^ Rooted Cuttings 1.V6 16.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2M-in. 6.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2>i-in $3.00

3-in 6.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 10 00
3-in 25.00

4!^-in 75.00

Boston Ferns. 2J4-in 4.00 $35.00
4.in 25.00

Roosevelt, WhirmanI com-
pacta, Scholzeli, Scottll,

all 2"^-in 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantisslma
Imp. Elegantisslma com-
pacta. 2>i-in 6 00

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3H-in 15.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In best
varieties. 1 flat, $2.00 per
flat: 5 flats. $1 7.5 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GERANIUMS
From 2-in pots

Ready now and lata-: S. A. Nutt, Poite-

vine, Ricard and all other standard vane-

ties. $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Strong 2>i-in. plants. Fine stoi-k. Ready

Dtcmther and later. Helen Michell. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt. $2.60 per

100; $22.50 per 1000.

These will be well established plants.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS
All varieties. Write for prices.

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosua Seedlings. $8^0

per 1000; in 6,000 lots at $7.80 per 1000;

m2\i-m.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

SeedUngs and Pot Plants, all other va-

rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000

strong, 4-in *it x2
6-in *oOO

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's PriM
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2>i-
in. Ready November 15 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
HaU Dwarf. Finest mixed ^
^S'^^^^'.-..'.'^.'":::::::.6:oS*lo:SS

GENISTAS. Very fine stock.

6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Larger, prices on appucation.

KENTIA Belmoreana and CO-
COS Weddeliana. Fine for

center plants in ferneries, 2>4-

in., thrifty plants 10.00

SPECIAL orrER
KENTIA, Belmoreana. 2>i-m. pots, a

little too large for Fern dish centers, mce

plants, $8.00 per 100.

PALMS. Kenrta Belmoreana 100 1000

and Forsteriaoa, Areca
Lutescens, Phoenix Roe-
belenil. I have a fine stock

in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky

plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000. 8000

lots at $3.60 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. Strong 3-in. pots $8.00 $76.00

4-in 10-in. high. Excellent

Stock 16.00

PRIMULA, Obconlca.
flowering, all colors.

3-in

Giant
2"4-in.. 3.00
..:.... 6.00

PRIMULA Chlnensis. Giant
flowering, finest mixed. 2>i-in. 3.00

3_in 6.00

Malacoldes.' ' 2)i-in 3.00

3.JQ D.UU

Kewensis." Yellow. 2J4-in... 3.00

3-in •
o-O"

Veris superba. Large-flower-

ing hybrid, choice mixed.

Fine for Easter. Prettiest

Primula grown. 2Ji-in 6.00

3-in oOO

SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink
Giant White, Giant Yel-

low. Clean rooted cuttings. .

Giant Golden Yellow. 2>i-in.

pota; well established

SMILAX.
3-in..

2>i-in.

2.00

6.00

3.00
6.00

27.50
50.00

27.60
60.00
25.00
60.00
26.00
60.00

70.00

26.00
40.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN, -»,. 108 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Say It In the Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACy^NA Indivisa. 2-in.,5o.; 3-in., lOc; 4-in.,

15c.: 5-in.. 2.5c, each.

REX BEGONIAS. 2;,(-in., $5,00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevine. Ricard, Per-
kins and Buchner. 2-in,, $2.00 per 100; 3-in,,

$5,00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.. 10c.

;

4-in,, 15c,; 5-in,, 25c.; from bed for 23.2- and 3-in.

pota. $5,00 per 100,

VINCA varlegata. 2-in., $2,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Seedlings
Coreopsis Grandlflora. Bcllis Perennis (Eng-

Ueh Daisy). Hardy Pinlts, Sweet Williams, and

Wallflowers. All extra strong, stocky plants that

are sure to please. 35o. per 100, $2.45 per 1000.

WILLIAM RILEY
TOHRESDAIE, PA.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Bxcbsnge

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Snch aa HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, elc.

4.* for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Write them yog read this advt. Id the Eichange

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
200 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER ® CO.

DEAL

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

Norway Maples *cal'° Pin Oaks
rS'" Oriental Planes 1 to 4 in.

cal.

li to3in.
cal.

Wholesale Trade List

mailed on application

The SHREWSBURY NURSERIES, ^rtpr^Ifof^ Ealonlown, N. J.

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

VAN G[LD[R[N & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
WrItP th^m TOO rpwd thia adrt. Id th» Biehang^

HEADOUARTER!,

California Privet
In any quaDtitjr and any abe desired.
My Privet baa more branchea than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloada a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Write them you reud tills aflvt. ^x\ the Eschange

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Wnu fo« Lin

Dig^n« EVERGREENS now

IE* F. E. Conine Nursery Co.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Write tbtiB roo read t)iU idrt. la tbe DxcbiiKa

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
XX. 3 yr., very heavy. S1.25 per 10, $9.00 per

100; X. 3 yr., heavy, $1.00 per 10. $7..'j0 per 100;
No. 1, first grade, 2 yr., 76c. per 10, $6,00 per 100;
No. 2. second grade, 2 yr., 60c. per 10, $3.00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We dig our Privet with a tree digger and give

you all the roots. 2 yr., 3-4 ft., very heavy, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 2 yr., 2-3 ft., 4-8 branches.
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000; 2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6
branches, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 yr.,
12-18 in.. 2 or more branchea, $1.50 per 100, $10.00
per 1000.
BALL PRIVET, Compact, closely sheared

stock. 18x18 in., 25c.; 18-24x18-24 in., 35c.; 2 ft.x
2 ft., 60c.; 2H ft.x2H ft., $1.00.

Packing free. Cash with order.

RED BANK NURSERIES n'^ii':sVi:,.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Hiirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTU Y

Complete aasortment In larfte and small
sizes. Price list now ready.

The D. Hill NurseryCo., Inc., dundVe*'ill.
ETerAreen Speclallata

Largest Growers la America

California Privet
and Berberls Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. "H'.'rHn'^-Robbinsville.N. J.

QlTe credit where credit la due—Mention Elxchange

Ready For Shipment Now
standard, or Tree Roses, Sants'foo^rm'

^''''^"'"'

Rlicti DrkCOG 2-year-old, extra large, strong plants.uusAi nv9«:9, charta, 1200 baby rambler,
1500 magna
400 ULRICH

BRUNNER, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Strictly first grade plants.

AU budded stock and the Bush Roses fine for potting and forcing.

A. J. VAN DER VIES & CO., Nurseries, Qaktoii, Va.
Give credit where credit is due—Mention the Exchange

"Desert Climate Grown"

La france and American Beauty

WORLD LEADERS

Write them yoa read this advt. In the Eichange

r
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i

Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vice-

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.: Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b«
held in Ivljlwatikee. Wis., 1016.

(juercus macrocarpa

{Subject of this week's iUustratwn)

Among the massive growing Oalis of our country
is Quercus macrocarpa, as it attains a height of 70ft,

when in good soil. It is a Western tree, abundant in

Illinois and adjacent States, and is rarely found wild
in the Eastern States. It is commonly called Mossy
Cup Oak or Bur Oak, because of its cup which, while
almost enclosing the acorn, is covered with moss-like
scales or fringe. The acorn too is very large, sometimes
larger than any other species ever produced. But there
Is great variation in the acorns and their
cups; some trees will have the nuts long,

the cups hardly fringed at all. One of them
of this description is so distinct in appearance
that many consider it a variety, under the
name of Q. olivseformis.

There is as well quite a distinction in the
bark of different trees of this Oak- The pre-
ferred one has corky, or winged bark, in deep
ridges, remarkable in an Oak. Among the

public this is considered the true Mossy Cup
Oak, though botanists make no distinction of
this kind, as it seems the only difference be-
tween them. Nurserymen looking to the bet-

ter selling of the two should see to it that

they grow the corky form, as it is much more
interesting than the other.

The cups of Q. macrocarpa so often over-
lap the nut as to prevent the falling out of
the acorn, so that seed dealers sell them cups
and all, as it makes no difference in their

sprouting to sow them with cups on.

The photograph is of a young tree growing
in rather low ground, though well drained.
The tree is already nearly SOft. high, though
still comparatively young, and gives promise
of reaching almost another 50ft., which would
not be above the height some trees of it have
been known to attain.

Acorns of this or any other Oak may be
sown in Autumn or be kept till Spring' and
sown then. In the latter cas* mix them with
dry sand, in a box, and place in a cool place
for Winter.

Considering the Red Cedar, Juniperus Virginiana, the

columnar is the type, though often varieties may be found
more pyramidal. Besides the common form there are

some with variegated foliage, and still others with dif-

ferent foliage.

Of the American Arborvita; the type itself is well

known as of columnar outline. They may be seen 15ft.

high and no more than 3ft. diameter at base; often

proving just the evergreen wanted for certain positions.

There are several varieties of it which retain the habit of

growth of the type, while having golden, variegated,

of growth and its dark green leaves; and there are

golden-foliaged varieties of it.

Junipers, Cedars, and Yews, bearing berries, require a
full year for their seeds to grow, but Thujas and Cupres-
sus may be sown in Spring with success.

White Spruce,
Picea alba

A Line of Mountain
Ash Trees

The scarcity of va^-

riety in the choice of

trees suitable for
avenue or street planting leads a friend to
suggest that the Mt. Ash, Sorbus (Pyrus)
Aucuparia or Americana would make excellent
ones for the purpose; and as far as growth
goes they would, but what about their clus-

ters of red berries in ,Summer? On private
grounds or protected parks this tree would
do well for lining drives, but it could not be
used on public roads or anywhere where the
desire to gather the berries could not be re-

strained. Without the berries the Mt. Ash
would be an excellent tree to add to the street
tree list. Where they are seen now on pri-
vate grounds both species are greatly admired.
The foliage is pretty, so are the flowers and the fruit,

while the tree itself forms a ple.asing outline without any
help from man.

It is but the question of tempting berries, whether
edible or simply ornamental, thait keeps out many trees
from street planting. Many of the Pyrus family could
well be used; those of Japanese origin are, many of
them, of much beauty when in flower and grow to a
small tree size; and many other trees will suggest them-
selves.

Of the two species of Mt. Ash referred to, the Euro-
pean one, Aucuparia, is rather the larger grower, but
in general the difference between it and our native

species, Americana, is very slight.

The seeds of the Mt. Ash, washed free of pulp and
mixed in damp sand over Winter, then sown, grow
well. Both budding in Summer and grafting in Spring
may also be resorted to, when varieties have to be in-

creaised.

Some Columnar
The landscape gardener finds so much

_, use for evergreens of columnar habit,
J<.vergrecns

j^j^jj^ ^^ single specimens, pairs and
for massing, that many nurserymen make special mention
of them in their lists. These columnar sorts are not to

comprise pyramidal kinds, for one would have to include

a large number were this the case. But columnar kinds
are confined chiefly to Thujas, .Tuniperus, Cupressus and
some Yews. The.se make height without much spread of

branches, often being of 10ft. height while no more than
2ft. at the base.

Quercus macrocarpa

crisped and other differences of foliage. There are dif-

ferences as well in other varieties, not fitting them well

for columnar positions. The American Arborvitse is

Thuja occidentalis.

In the Chinese Arborvitae, in the typical form there is

another of columnar habit. It is not such a tall grower
as the American, but its very green foliage in Summer
recommends it. It is the old Biota orientals, some-
times listed as Thuja.

Irish and Swedish Junipers are always in demand be-

cause of their slim, upright growth. Both of these are
varieties of the Juniperus communis in its upright form.
The Irish, so-called, is listed as Juniperus Hibernica. It

is a quick grower, and has darker foliage than the Swedish,

a slower grower than it and less slim. In plantings,

both find positions they fit better than many other ever-

greens.

In the Cupressus there are many European sorts,

such as sempervirens, torulosa and some from our Pa-
cific States, which well represent columnar trees, but
these, unfortunately, are not hardy outside of our South-
ern States. There is one, C. Arizonica, from the mountains
of that State, which will endure considerable cold, but
just how much has not been ascertained as yet. But
in C. Lawsoniana there are varieties of the desired type,

which endure temperature approaching zero without
harm. C. Lawsoniana Alumii is one, and others are

advertised.

There remains to mention the Irish Yew, Taxus baccata
Hibernica, a variety in great demand because of style

Previous to the advent among us of

the Colorado Blue Spruce, the White
Spruce, Picea alba, was oftener seen

on our lawns than it is today. Still, those who know
of its beauty recognize its worth as a lawn tree, while

as a shore evergreen or shelter tree in any situation

few surpass it. In favorable places on lawns it be-
comes a beautiful tree, bushy and of free

growth, while its light green foliage makes a
pleasing contrast to those of more somber
luie. The best situation for it on a lawn is

not an open, dry one; it does not thrive

in such, being a lover of humid air and cool

surroundings. Besides this, all Spruces are
liable to red spider attacks when in hot, dry
places. The red spider attacks may be no-
ticed already on the newer tree, the Colorado
Blue Spruce, where it is standing alone on
exposed, sunny positions. These attacks can,

of course, be successfully met by sprayings of

an oily nature, but it is well to consider when
planting these evergreens that there will be
less trouble if set where great dryness will not

he encountered. Near large bodies of water
is a good place to set the White Spruce,
whether the water be salt or fresh. The hu-
midity suits it, while its ability to withstand
the threshing of high winds is well known.

The best specimens of White Spruce here-

abouts are growing on rocky elevations adja-

cent to running water and where they get

shade from surrounding trees. This shade is

not from overlapping trees but from those of

upright growth, breaking the sun's rays to

some extent and conducing to a cool atmos-
jihere.

Seedlings of this Spruce can be had from
natural growths, and to better advantage from
those making a business of raising seedlings.

Seeds sown in Spring give good results.

Almost the first question an ex-

r^ u perienced gardener asks concern-
Cembra

jj^g ^ plant he is unacquainted
with is, whether it is of a hardy nature.

This is especially the case where freezings,

occur, but even wlicn in regions known to

be frostless there are still degrees of hardi-

ness to be considered, there being tempera-
tures below which many plants will succumb,
even though above freezing. However, in

this country there is no State absolutely free

from freezings in some portion of it. Still,

there is such a great difference in the degree
of frost trees will endure that writers should

be careful to specify understandingly what
they mean by "being hardy" when mentioning

a tree or shrub to which it applies.

Well, in the Swiss Stone Pine, the common name of

Pinus Cembra, there is a tree from Central Europe and
.Siberia, which has proved hardy in our New England
States, undergoing safely the severe cold of their Win-
ters.

In many respects this Pine is unsurpassed in useful-

ness, as though of slow growth it yet attains to a great

height, as proved from old specimens, but that one has

to wait many years for them to be considered tall is un-
doulitcd. Because height is made slowly, they are often

planted where dwarf growing trees are required. Indeed,

whether from lack of suitable soil or not, we cannot
say, but we have seen plants 3ft. high set out which
were not five feet 20 years later. On the other hand,

there are plants which advance at about the rate of

6 inches a year. But whatever the size and wherever
growing, the Cembran Pine is always of a tall, narrow
outline, compact, and fairly branched from base to sum-
mit. Being of this description one can see how very
useful it may be to a landscape planter. There is a
charm, too, in the color of the foliage, it being of the
silvery color of the White Pine, P. Strobus, the leaves

Sin. to 4in. in length, and rather flexible. The growth
is close, as a rule, so that its cone form is without a
flaw from bottom to top of the tree.

The seeds are exceedingly hard, so much so that it

takes a long time after sowing before they germinate,

often a full year's contact with the soil. It may be that

a scalding with hot water would advance them, as it is

known to do with many hard shelled seeds.
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Rose Pink Carnation

MISS THEO
Good stem—enormous bloomer

—

does not split—even color—good
flower—good shipper—good keeper

Wherever MISS THEO is shown
it gets a boost!

A. C. S. Show in Buffalo, N. Y., Certificate of

Merit ; Worcester, Mass., Certificate of Merit;

Boston, Mass
.

, First Class Certificate of Merit, etc.

Grow MISS THEO for Profit

ROOTED CUTTINGS: $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

Littlefield ® Wyman
North Abington. Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

anocarnation plants
strong and Healthy

100 1000
12.000 Enchantress - $4.00 $35.00
10,000 White Enchantress 4.00 35.00
5,000 Mrs. C. W. Ward 4.00 35.00
4,000 Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 35.00

And other varieties.

RIG RARf^AIIVC 2^a> size plants. WiU look «eU in any beooh.•**' »/*l».«/*ll'^ Ot $3.00 per 100, J26.00 per 1000.

Cash with Older.

RARINAM P. CAIRO, Troy, IN. Y.
Will help all around If yoa mention the Exchapge

Carnation PlantsKn
Nice, bushy, free from disease.

Light Pink Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
$40.00 per 1000.

Winter Onion Sets

MOREL BROS.,E. 622
Market

- - $1.50 per bushel

St. Scranton, Pa.

QWe credit where credit la due—Mention Blichaiige

STOCK PLANTS OF

NEW DESIRABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOLDEN QUEEN MARIGOLD CRYSTAL GEM

50c. each; $5.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BR3S., lenox Uruy Aves., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
B*cl;roclt7—•« It In tb* Kxcku(*

To Close Out

gZ« Carnations
WE OFFER

Ward Patten Northport
Victory Harry Fenn

White Perfection White Enchantress
Enchantress Supreme

$3.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchan^e

MIDDI.E ATLAIfTZO STATES
(Continued from page 1063)

H. G. Eyres, North Pearl St., will have
the decoration for the wedding of Water-
man-Herrick. The church and house will

be decorated in white, yellow and green
effect, using 'Mums, palms, ferns and
Southern Smilax.

Tlie regular meeting of the Albany Flo-

rists' Club was held on Thursday, Nov.
4, at the Cut Flower Exchange, President
Bilson in the chair. The Nomination
Committee presented the following names
of candidates for election at next meeting,

Dec. 2 : For president, Thos. Tracy

;

vice-president, Charles Sanders ; secre-

tary and treasurer, Robert Davison

;

trustees, M. J. Shaw, James Snyder and
Sam Hanson. There heing no opposition,

the above will be the officers for the en-

suing term. F. A. Danker reported that

he done his best to get a delegation to

attend the Cleveland Flower Show, but
was unable to get any one to go. A pro-
posal for membership was handed in by
Philip Ulrich of Johnstown. N. Y. The
question box was next in order. A ques-

tion : "How can we best stimulate the

meetings to have a good attendance?"
Jlr. Sanders in his remarks claimed the

club did not offer any inducements to the
members to come. After a number of

suggestions by other members, the club de-

cided to have a different subject at every
meeting in connection with a flower show
of Roses and Carnations, and in fact any-
thing new or novel to enlighten and in-

struct the members. Another question :

"What are the best 'Mums for commer-
cial and general use to offer to the
trade?" Mr. Newport claimed Chieftain,
Polly Rose, Chas. Elser, Pacific Supreme.
Golden Glow, Robert Halliday and the
Chadwicks. Mr. Shaw spoke about some
of the latest sorts—yellow Daily Mail
and Odessa. He also extended an invi-

tation to all members to call on his em-
ployer, Mr. Hawley. who would gladly
show them around his greenhouses. Sec-
retary Davidson read an article published
in The Exchange of Oct. 30 in regard
to a clerk's action in a flower shop when
waiting on a lady customer, which was
very amusing to the meml.iors. About 26
members were present. Next meeting,
Dec. 2, will be election of officers and all

are requested to attend. After refresh-
ments the meeting adjourned.

L. H. S.

Rochester, N. Y.

Business has been very dull and life-

less here for the past week or more and
shows no signs of improvement unless
the weather changes. In the meantime
the market is pretty well glutted with a
variety of material, principally Roses and
pompous. The latter have hung fire all

season, due to the fact that in alniost

every garden in the city and vicinity
pompons are abundant, and it seems as
if they have never been so plentiful or
made such a growth as this year; the
con.sequence is that they are being ped-
dled about at ridiculously low prices,

which makes it inipossiblo to sell them for

anything like what they are worth, and
there is no doubt that they retard the

sale of other flowers. Roses are extreme-
ly abundant and prices realized are low

;

white Roses, in particular, are dragging.
Funeral work is scarce and very little

going on, but with cooler weather and
a good frost, there is every reason to

believe that business will improve. Car-
nations are not overplenliful but the de-

mand is not heavy and the quality not

all that could be desired at this time of

the year.
A visit to the establishment of Frank

Russell found everything in shipshape
order. Roses, Sweet Peas and Chrysan-
themums are the principal items in culti-

vation. The Roses are in excellent con-

dition and promise a large crop and are

CARNATIONS
If you expect to need some

Rooted Cuttings the coming sea-

son, it will pay you to come and

see our stock.

BAUR & STEINKAMP

SITE^tlSSs'' MDIANAPOLIS, nd.

Will help all around If you mention the Bxcbangft

Carnations
Extra Fine, Field-Grown Plants,

$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Enchantress
Beacon

JAMES VICK*S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Brchang*

Carnation Plants
See List

Classified ad. page 1092

A. A. QAININETT
GENEVA. N. Y.

WIU help all arooDd If yon mention the Exchange

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at S36.0O p«r 1000.
Eit» nii:« plant!, S4.00 p«r 100.

QUIDNICK GR(tNIIOyS[S, I. H Cushing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK., R. I.

Write tbam yog read thll adrt. In the Biehang*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHAHLES B. TOTTT

MADISON NK\V JERSEY
Glre credit where credit ledge—Mention Exchange

CARNATIONS
r.DORMRASONSCO.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

Write them you read this advt. Id the Excbangt

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Quk^ly, easUr and i^eaply

mended. No TooIb requiraa

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 190«
1000, iSc. , 8000. « 1 00 postpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG, ILU

Olye credit whery credit ledne— Mention Hxcbanjre

FALL PRICE LIST

First AM to Buyers

"'^^L E E D L E fsPRINQriCLDOHIO -J

wni help bII Hroond If too mention the Bxehan#e

THE EXCHANGE—Alert and up-to-date
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Noveityf«r1916-GOLDEN GLEAM
As a novelty of the year we are offering a seedling of our own raising. It is a bright glistening

yellow in color; medium dwarf in growth. Fully as good two to a plant as single. Matures Oct. 20th
to Nov. 1st. Second crown buds were the best.

214-inch, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

New *]Mums of this Season
Rooted Cuttings, $7.00

MARIGOLD. The best j-ellow midseason Chry-
santhemum that has ever been introduced, when
grown right. It must be planted early, and the
bud should be secured by the 10th to 15th of

August. It wiU be the first crown. On later

buds it is_by no means the equal of the early

ones.

CRYSTAL GEM. A fine, large, midseason, com-
mercial white. Follows Oconto, the best early

white.

per 100, S60.00 per 1000

EARLY FROST. For re.al early white, plant
Early Frost. Take the first crown bud. Start
cutting in early October. Pure white and a
good keeper. It is of equally good quahty from
later planting but matures later.

MODELLO. A fine, early November bronze.
Good from any planting and an easy doer. Sensa-
tional color. Pretty as a Cactus Dahlia.

GOLDEN QUEEN. A fine, early, light yellow. Best
with us as a second crown from early June planting.

Fine Commercial
Varieties

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000

GOLDEN EATON. WiU replace Yellow Eaton
in our general list. As good as Yellow Eaton in
every way ; better in color.

WHITE CHIEFTAIN. Pure white on the second crown buds.

GOLDEN GLEAM

A fine cormnercial variety.

POMPONS
PEACE. Vi'e shall disseminate Peace in 1916.
At this writing it is a very charming shell pink.
It was shown as white last se.ason at a later date.
It is a beautifully formed and valuable Pompon.
2K-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

HARVEST MOON. Our introduction of last

season. A fine, midseason yellow Pompon.
EUGENE LANGAULET. A fine, late yeUow.
Both good, and both monej'-making varieties.

2ii-mch, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Six Good Pompons for Any Grower
LEOTA. Early pink.

WESTERN BEAUTY.
DORIS. Bronze.

GOLDEN HARVEST. Golden bronze.

Late pink. GOLDEN WEST. Yellow button.

GOLDEN CLIMAX. Late yeUow.

2J4-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE CHIEFTAIN

MRS. WHITEHORN.
JOSEPHINE. YeUow

Not all we catalog, but a Hst of the very best.

Bronze. GOLDEN MENSA. YeUow. EMILE. Pink.

MENSA. White. W. E. BUCKINGHAM.
2}i-inch, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

Pink.

NEW CARNATIONS
GOOD CHEER. We planted Good Cheer heavily be-

cause we believed in it. Today it is the finest Carnation
on our place. It is a clear rose pink—a Carnation that
every grower needs. Rooted Cfuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

MATCHLESS and ENCHANTRESS
SUPREME. Two leaders in Car-
nations. Early delivery. Rooted
Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

ROSES

THAT ARE
MAKING GOOD

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and as a money maker,
Alice has made good. We cut from it eariier than any
other variety. It is a quick plant maker. It is a good
commercial shell pink. Plant Alice. December and Janu-
ary. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that wiU be welcomed as a valuable
addition to the Ust of greenhouse Roses and wiU be of greatest value for the
garden. Grafted or Own Root, 2M-iiioh, $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100,

$150.00 per 1000.

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark pink sport of My Maryland. The
equal of Maryland in habit and growth, and far superior to it in color.

Grafted or Own Root, 214-inch, $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100, $150.00
per 1000.

OPHELIA, FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, and aU the good standard sorts

HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color. We have a large

stock of this new Rose and can fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted,
2K-inch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, .$140.00 per 1000; Omi Root, 214-
inch, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

HADLEY. With both Hadley and the above-named variety we have to offer

the two best red Roses in commerce. Grafted, 2J<j-inch, $1.50 per doz.,

$12.50 per 100, $120.00 per 1000; Own Root, 2J4-inch, $1.00 per doz., $7.50
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

we offer for February delivery on early orders. We begin grafting early.

A.N.FiEi\soN Dg
-^

C^MWELL Conn

M^m^sM^Ms^msuMMSMs?<^^^?s^^?s^^ms^'SMf^^£i§$s^M^^^m^^^m^M^M^M^mmm^m^m^M^M

m

m
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange
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Attention, Mr. Florist
We have more GERANIUM CUTTINGS than our sand beds will hold;
and we can supply for immediate delivery 100,000 (one hundred
thousand) unrooted cuttings of

S. A. NUTT A. RICARD SCARLET REDDER
POITEVINE JOHN DOYLE MME. BUCHNER

at 18.00 per 1000, or $7.50 per 1000 if cash accompanies order.
These are large, strong top cuttings and if potted up in Bandy

loam will give good satisfaction.

We also have unrooted CARNATION CUTTINGS
MATCHLESS, ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, EUREKA, BENORA,
WHITE WONDER and MRS. C. W. WARD. SlO.OO per 1000.

50 cents per doz., $4.00 per 100,
or $35.00 per 1000.

J. W. LARGBNBACH, Manager
AUBIOIN, INtJW YORK

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses,

win help all around If you mention the Eicbange

MAGIC
Manures for all Greenhouse Soils

Manufactured Exclusively for the Trad* by the

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.

Union;Stock Yards, CHICAGO. ILL.

WE NEED ROOM
Special prices Liberal extrai for early orders.
Slis of pots 100 1000
2K-m. ASPARAGUS Plumosus »2 60 $22 50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 7.50 70.00
2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2.50 22 50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Spreojerl 6.50 60.00
2K-in BEGONIA, Flowering, 12

Kinds 5.50 50.00
2Ji-m. BEGONIA Chatelaine 5.00 45.00
4 -in. BEGONIA Chatelaine 8.00 75.00
2>i-in. Chinese PRIMROSES. 30

Kinds 3.00 25.00
4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.50 70 00
2^-^m. CINERARIAS. Choice miied 2.60 22.50
2>i-in. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.50 22.50
2>i-in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties 4.50 40.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants.. . 7.50 70 00
2Ji -in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS 2 75 25 00
2>i in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Choice
miied 2.50 22.50

3M-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 65.00
2hi-in. GERANIUMS. 15 varieties.. 2.26 20.00
3H-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 65.00
2H-in. SMILAX. Large plante 2.50 22.50
4-in. FERNS. Boston, ScottU, Whitmani,

Roosevelt, Scholzell at $20.00 per 100.
5- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC/ENA Indivisa at $15.00.

$20.00. $25 00 per 100
PANSY PLANTS. $4.00 per 1000.
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. Princess of
I Wales, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Abundance of Stock. Correspondence SolU Ited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholegale Florist. WASHINQTON, N.J.

GERANIUMS
READ TmS

You Run No Risk.—If you are east of the Mis-
sissippi River in the United States, they must reach
you in good growing condition, or your money cornea
back to you.
The Cuttincs are good. The Stock Plants are

good. The packing is good and the price is right.
Try them and see, and then stick to the man who
treats you right. Per 1000
S. A. NUTT $12.50
RICARD and POITEVINE 15.00

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write thf*m yno rpHd this advt. Id the Kiehaiyte

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Beaute Poitevine
>15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, La ncagter, Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HAaUBOR DIOK

$1.50

A. T. OiLaMabb Pro. & Pub. Co., N. T.

Will help all around tf yoa mention the Eichange

Heliotrope Centefleur
The finest bedding Heliotrope; dark blue. Strong,

bushy plants, from 2-in. pots, ready now, $2.50 per

"salvias. Bonfire and Zurich
strong, bushy plants in bloom, from 2J^-in. Dota.

$2.00 per 100. ^ '

Pansy Plants
Fine strain of large- flowering Pansies. Strong

plants, from seed bed. ready now, S3.Q0 per 1000.
Cash with order, please,

J. p. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom. N. J.

O RC MI DS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
Delivery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.
Send inquiries at once.

GEO. L. FREEMAN, "Ua"s"

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked till Deo. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

MIDDZ.E AIXANTIO STATeI
Continued

cutting heavily now. Chrysanthemums
are especially fine, Bonnaffon, Nagoya and
Eaton t)eing the varieties grown and they
will be especially fine. The Sweet Peas
are coming along nicely, also a crop of
Stevia, the first to be grown on this
place.

Thos. B. Cragg's place at Barnard's
has been undergoing alterations during
the past Summer. New boilers have
been installed, the houses re-piped, and
n forty-foot concrete block chimney
put up. Mr. Cragg specializes on Aspara-
gus plumosa altogether, and has found
it R i)rofitable crop for green.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Association was held Monday, Nov. 8.
No business was transacted, the evening
being given up entirely to the entertain-
ment provided by Mr. Zoller, who lec-
tured on color photography, illustrated
l>y his famous collection of color plates.
Mr. Zoller has been a close student of
this most interesting branch of photog-
raphy for some years and throutrh dili-

gent study and hard work has made a
fine collection of color plates. The pic-
tures shown were excellent examples
illustrating the various color effects.
Pictures were shown which were taken
in Kngland, Holland, Germany, France,
Switzerland and Italy, togelher with a
collection of our own Highland and
Seneca Parks. H. B. S.

ORDER
YOUR AZALEAS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS

and other seaaonable stock titXttfw^'V Ac^hlTISinn
trom the well-known ilorUt WWtMiCy /4SC1111KI111I

We received last week, November
2d, 50 cases of AZALEAS from
the best growers in Belgium. They
arrived in fine condition. I can now
offer Azaleas, both for Christmas and
Easter forcing. These plants are well

shaped and well budded.

For Christmas forcing: Mad.
Petricli, best pink; Vervaeneana,
double variegated ; Vervaeneana alba,

white. 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

each.
For Easter forcing: Mad. Van der

Cruyssen, Niobe, Vervaenaena, De
Schriveriana, Jolin Llewellyn,

Blushing Bride. 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00.

ASPIDISTRA. Green, 6-in. pots,

75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in., 10c.

BEGONIA Luminosa. Bright red,

for Christmas blooming. 3-in., 7c.;

4-in., 12c.;5-in., 20c.

BEGONIA Magnifica. 3-in., 7c.;

4-in., 12c.; 5-in., 20c.; 2>^-in., 5c.

This is a very good pink variety,

blooming constantly.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in , 15c.;

5-in., 25c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Planu
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Troy, N. Y.

Business seems to be getting better

every day in all lines. Cut flowers and
plants are in great demand. There are

quantities of 'Mums coming into the

market, and as prices are within the

reach of all lovers of this flower, there

is a rush for them all over the city and
Roses, Carnations and Violets take a
back seat. Funeral work has been a
leader. Some wedding decorations turn
up occasionally, and all this put together,

has had the trade on a jump for the

last two weeks. Our seedsmen have been
very active in the bulb hue and some
are getting ready for the seed trade.

Sambrook Bros., Fulton st. and Fifth
ave., have had a good trade in cut flow-

ers and plants, especially ferns, small
palms, flowering Primroses and Cycla-
men. Geo. Sambrook, who has returned
from his trip to California, claims it was
the finest trip he had ever made and
has only the best of praise for the Ex-
position. .Tohn Sambrook reports that
the Carnations and Roses in his Berlin
greenhouses are showing a remarkable
growth and are blooming profusely.

ululhoUand Bros., Third St., are busy
in the funeral line, having an average
of from ten to twenty designs daily. The
cut flower trade in 'Mums is far ahead
of any year since they are in business.
'They have also had orders for quite a
number of wedding decorations and
bridal bouquets.
Sam Hanson, Eighth ave., has one of

the finest collections of 'Mums of this

city ; both his large greenhouses have
over five thousand plants and almost all

his early varieties are in full bloom. The
rest of his greenhouses are filled with
Carnations and bedding plants of all

kinds. He reports his daily sales are far
ahead of last year and that he is book-
ing orders now for the holidays for ceme-
tery decorations.

H. L. Menand, Fulton St., claims his
trade is increasing right along. For the
last two weeks he was compelled to put
on extra help to execute his many orders.
His new delivery car has done him very
good service.
James J. Barrett, Burdett ave., reports

a very good opening for the Fall trade.
He has potted about fifty thousand bulbs
and all his greenhouses are filled with
plants of Roses. Carnations and 'Mums
which he uses for designs and for the
cut flower trade. Mr. Barrett took a
week's trip to Lake Bomerzine and re-

turned with a lot of fish which tipped
the scales at 75 lbs. L. H. S.

Oswego, N. Y.

Up to Nov. 4 there had not been a
killing frost here. Geraniums, Helio-
trope, Salvia and many other garden
flowers were still in bloom.
Trade is fairly good, and 'Mums are

selling well. It is hoped that with all

outdoor flowers gone, the demand for
indoor flowers will be very good.
W. D. Stewart is feeling very well

satisfied over the fact that he has just
installed a new boiler, and the fear of a
breakdown during bard frost is removed.
His 'Mums are very good—a great im-
provement over last years. A bed of
Enchantress Carnations is a sight, the

= ORPHANS' COURT

=

^f Valuable Greenhouses
On accotint of sudden death of owner, exeoutrix

will sell at public vendue on Friday, Nov. 12th, in
evening, eight adjoining greenhouses in edge of
city of Lancaster, Penna., with 37,120 feet of glass
covering. Erected on two and three-quarter acres
of land with new residence adjoining.

House, and greenhouses, all modern heat and
ventilating system, and now full stocked for Fall
and Winter trade. All in fine condition.

Immediate possession of plant and stock. For
full particulars write or call on

IDA E.GOLDBACH,GEo^cf"SS£^'BACH
Lancaster. Pa.

Write them yon read tbls advt. In the Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
Nelrose and Silver Pink, 2M-in., J2.00 per 100.

CORNFLOWERS
Double, 2K-ii>., $2 00 per 100.

SWEET PEAS and WINTER ORCHIDS
2M-in.. »2.00 per 100.

•MUMS
Yellow' Razer^CLena Baum), Edwin A. Selde-

wltz, heavy stock plants, $1.00 per doz., 97.00 p«r
100.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa
Write them yon read thii adTt. In tba Exchanx*

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the foUowing:
CATTLEYAS Sklnnerl, Lablata. Trian»,
MoBvlse, Perclvaliana, CaskelUana; Lv^IAS
acuminata, superbiens; ONCIUIUMS blcallo-
Bum, Cebolleta, ornlcborynchum, sphacela-
tutn, splendldum and the Holy Ghost Orchid.
PERISTERIA elau. Writt for price:

l-AOER A HURREI.1.
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT. N. J.
win hyip ell aronnd If yog mention the Bxchaogo

ORCHIDS
Best commercial semi-established and established

Orchid Plants in clean and healthy condition.
C. Trianae, C. Schroederse, C. Gigas San-

derlana. C. Gigas Hardyana, C. MendeUl, C.
Mossiae, C. Perclvaliana, C. Gaskelllana, C.
Specioslsslma. Dendroblums, Oncidiums,
Vanda Coerulea, etc., etc.

For prices write to

JOHN DEBUCK, TeS£'^vS! £!T-
Glre credit where credit Isdue—Mention E:cchang»

Francisco DelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
SoHoits orderB for ahipmenta of Orohids.

PrioM quoted upon application.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

OROHID8, PAI.MS
and plants ol 9\oTy variety

Write them jon reed tble adrt. In the IBxcliaace
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As many of our readers make it a
point to subscribe for several maga-
zines or periodicals at this time of the
year, we have made up a number of
clubbing offers which we give below.
These combinations are with the
concurrence of the publishers of the
various magazines listed, and offer

reduced rates^when ordered together
as a club.

If readers prefer to make their own
combination and will send in their
list, we will be glad to quote them the
best figures obtainable.

American Magazine $1.50
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
Pictorial Review 1.50

AU 3 above for $3.00 $4.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Harper's Magazine 4.00
Everybody's Magazine 1.50

All 3 above for $€.35 $8.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1.50
McClure's 1.00

All 3 above for $3.00 $4.00

Mother's Magazine $1.50
Ladies' World 1.00
McCall's Magazine .50

AU 3 above for $1.50 $3.00

Housewife $0.50
Today's Magazine 50
McCall's Magazine .50

All 3 above for $1.00 $1.50

Modem Priscilla $1.00
Pictorial Review 1..50

Ladies' World 1.00

AU 3 above for $2.50 $3.50

World's Work $3.00
Scribner's Magazine 3.00
Metropolitan Magazine 1.50

AU 3 above for $5.75 $7.50

Century Magazine ': $4.00
Outlook 3.00

Both above for $5,00 $7.00

Boys' Magazine $1.00
Housewife .50

Both above for $1.00 $1.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Puck 5.00

Both above for $5.00 $7.50

House and Garden $3.00
Scientific American 3.00

Both above for $5.00 $6.00

Metropolitan Magazine $1.50
Pictorial Review 1.50

Both above for $2.00 $3.00

Review of Reviews $3.00
World's Work 3.00

Both above for $4.25 $6.00

Address'BOOK DEPARTMENT
THE! FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Box 100 Times Square Station
New York City

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Giant Obconlca. 2K-'n.. t2.00 per

i 100, »15.00 per 1000: 4-in , «6.00 per 100; 5-in.,

10c. : well budded or in bloom.
CYCLAMEN. Well budded. 4-in., lOc; 5-in., 15o.
CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 2M-in., $1.50 per 100.
LILIUM GIGANTEUM. In bud or bloom, 5-in.

potfl, 7c. per bud.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from flats, 4-5

shoots, $12.00 per 1000: 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenfterl. From flats, ready to
pot, $.5.00 per 1000.

Guaranteed safe arrival.

HILLTOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 ChurchiU Ave., UTICA, N. Y.
TVrlt* tbem yog read this adrt. in the Exchapc*

PE? ir» IXJ C3 ASSORTED—' ^V. i^ ^ VARIETIES
StroDB, healthy plants, from 2>i-in. pota, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
^ 2K-in., $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS WhItmanI and Elegantlsslma.

6-in., 50o. each.
BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrisli.

4-in., $20.00 per 100: 6-in., SOo. each, $45.00 per
100: 7-in., $1.00 each: g-ia.. $1.25 each.

rRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchan^e

MIDDLE ATXAlfTTO STATES
Oontlaned

best the writer has seen in a long time.
Beacon, too, does wonderfully well with
him.
As usual, W. H. Workman's 'Mums

are a grand lot of flowers—for which he
finds a good sale. Chrysolora, Pacific
Supreme, Turner, Yellow and White
Chadwick and Razer are especially good.
A large stock of Poinsettias is com-
ing on.

Carl Beckstedt is picking a splendid
lot of California Violets from a fine

batch of plants. His 'Mums and Carna-
tions are in fine shape. H. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Business conditions were rather un-
even the past week. Stock is much more
plentiful than during tiie last few weeks :

the demand has greatly fallen off, and
prices on most lines are on the decline.
American Beauty is about the only item
holding out on price ; there are not many
coming in and tbere is no special de-
mand for them. Scott Key or Milady,
Hadley or Hoosier Beauty, which are
being had in special grades, fill the
Beauty orders in many instances. Ordi-
nary and medium Roses have been too
plentiful to command high prices as floral
work was on the quiet side and the
outlet was practically closed.

Of course, the 'Mums are in, and the
past week has seen a near ending of the
early varieties. The cleaning up of the
benches brought in a lot of ordinary
stock which was closed out at anything
it would bring. Good quality stock
lacked somewhat the earlier part of the
week, but later there was a better de-
mand and sales were quite satisfactory
all around. Violets are going better each
day ; Valley normal ; Lilies command a

good call and pompons hSve had a fair

sale. Merchants had had very little

trouble in securing all other stock needed
on short notice, including Carnations,
which were recently on the sbort supply
side.

The Buffalo delegation, numbering be-

tween 20 and 30, left on Wednesday
evening to attend the Cleveland Flower
Show. Pros. Scott of the i^'lorists' Club
and Manager S. A. Anderson will
chaperon the Buffalo party.

TTie new flower shop of Oalley Bros,
opened on Thursday, and though there
was a drizzling rain the event was a
success.

The Business of Mitchell & G).,

Waterville, Me.
With reference to the notes in a previ-

ous issue on the affairs of this business,
the undersigned writes : "Your informa-
tion is misleading. I have not taken
over the business of Mitchell & Co. The
facts are these. Kennebec Trust Co.,
trustee under a mortgage given by Mitch-
ell & Co., some time ago were obliged

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stoclc

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

consisting of FERNS, PAIiMS, ARATT-
CARIAS, FICUS and other plants that
you will need to stock up your store or
greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepls Elegantlsslma Improved.
The best of all crested ferns, 6-in. pots,
$5.00 and t6.00 per dos.

Nephrolepls Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a
good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,
J6.00 per doz: 4-in. pots, $20.00 per
100.

Nephrolepls Scottil. Fine plants in
6-in. pots, $4.00 and S5.00 per do«.;
4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.
21^-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Flcus Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.
high, $5.00 per doi.

HTDRANGEA Otaksa. 6in., pot-
grown. $3.00 per doz.

PALMIS
Kentia Forsterlana. Good, strong

plants, 5H-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 2S-30
in. hi^. $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. &}^-m. pots, 20-
22 in. high, 75c. each.

Livlstona RotundlloUa. For palm,
4-in. pots, 35o. each.

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 50o.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pota,
$5.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Lorraine. &-in. pota, strong

plants, 50c. and 75c. each.
PRIMULA Obconlca, Gigantea and

Grandiflora, Kermesina and Rosea.
The beat strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA ChlnenaU. 4-in. pota, $10.00
per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second & Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExchanRe

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, cUmbinf, dwarf , standards in up-to-date coUection.

To secure the best quality mail us today your list of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.
Write them yoo r—d this s<lTt- Id the Bxchmye

to take possession and begin foreclosure
proceedings in order to protect the inter-

ests of the bondholders. I have been ap-
pointed agent of the trustee to conduct
the business until it is otherwise dis-

posed of. The Mr. Sturtevant referred
to is employed as a clerk at the store and
it could hardl.v be said that he had been
appointed manager an.v more than it

could be said that I had taken over the
business. G. F. Tebby."

Business Troubles

New Tobk, N. Y.—Hanft Bros., flo-

rists of C84 Madison ave., have filed

schedules showinR liabilities of $17,536
and assets of $1828.

Chrysanthemum Show of the Department of Agriculture at Washington,
D. C, last week

FERNS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2>i-in. pots. tlOO per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
For center plants. 2>i-in., $1.30 per dos., $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel. 3-in. stock, $4.00 per do:.,
$30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorlosa. 2!<(-in., $1.20
per doz., $9.00 per 100; 3-in., $2.00 per dos.
$15.00 per 100; 4-in., $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per
100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense.1 3-in., $3.60 per doi.,
$26.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnae. 3-tn., $2.00 per doi., $16.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2H-in., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

High Grade _ Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
WOOD COURT

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Seedling Pansies
In Mixed Colors or Separate

White, Yellow and Purple, $4.00 per 1000.

This strain is the resul t of 20 years' selec-

tion and is the finest early flowering variety.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD » ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Meptlon Eicbaojf

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings ready in October.

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delanson, N. Y.
01t« credit wbere credit laAue—Mention BlxdiAnf*
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FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200,000 to
select from. Healthy, bushy, fuU grown, 2>i-in.
Btock, in aasortmeot of 10 or more best varieties,
guaranteed to please, $3.00 per 100, 125.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddell-
ona. Clean, thrifty, 2>i-in. stock, right size for
center plants. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr.. and
S<^ttli. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
BuiEcient space, and in most perfect condition.
6-m.. $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100; 7-in.. $12.00
per doz.. $90.00 per 100: 8-in., $18.00 per doz.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Ferns). Wei
grown. 3-in. stock. $4.00 per doz.. $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloiiosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
>n beet condition. 2M-in., $1.20 per doz., $9.00
per 100; 3-in.. $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$3.50 per doz.. $25.00 per 100. Large cut fronds
shipped safely any distance. $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50
per doz., $25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnae. A"" beautiful Fern, re-
sembling Farleyense, but much hardier. Excel-
lent 3-in. stock, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky.
2>i-in. plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-in
$6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for next crop of Table Fern
Beedhngs. ready January 1st. $1.00 per 100. $9.60
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 beat varieties, on
application.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Bills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Write them yon read this advt. In the Bxehance

PALMS
35.000 Kentla Belmoreana and
Forsterlana from 2K-ui. pots, 3-4
laaveB, 8- lO-in. high, $6.50 per 100;
discount on targe lots.

ASSORTED TABLE fERNS
Out of 2Ji-inch pots, $3.00 per lOO;

»26.00.per 1000.

fERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY
In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2^-uioh pots, tS.OO per 100.

All express ordeia, cash or satiafao-
tory reference with order.

B. SOLTAUfERNERY?eVseX*.Nn-

Write them yon read this advt. Ig the Eiohange

SCOTTII FERNS
6-inch, $4.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-mch, $4.00 per doz.;
4-mch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2-m..

$2.25 perjlOO, .S20.00 per 1000.
All of this stock is in first class condition

and sure to please

CYCLAMEN *"''>• ''"* "o'o".

HENRY ENGLER *"' Lancaster Dvenue

w!r .;
"-''""-Un PHILHOElPHIfl. PA.

write them yog read this advt. In the ExchangeFERNS
See List

Classified ad. page 1092

A. A. QAININETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

will help all aroonil If yon mention the Bxebans*FERNS
WHITMANi; IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch potg.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, "'Sass.'*-
Writ* them yon read this adTt. In the Bzcbinge

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Crocuses

Make Attractive Dislics

There is always call for inexpensive
little flowering plants during the early
Spring months, and the large flowering
Crocuses in dishes will (ill the bill nicely
for this purpose. The large white. Kath-
leen Parlow, is a splendid sort; there is

also a fine yellow and a blue, and as the
bulbs can be obtained at very low figures
.vou won't make a mistake by planting
a good number into 5iD. and 6in. fern
dishes, and bring into flower from the
end of February on.

Outdoor Tulips

Good Itate Varieties

It called upon to recommend Tulips
for outdoor planting on your customers'
grounds, by all means suggest the Dar-
wins and the English Cottage varieties,

both late flowering, of wonderful size
and great keeping quality. While your
Keizerskroon, La Reine, Belle Alliance
and other early and midseason sorts
hardly will stand for one week during a
hot spell, such as we are apt to get dur-
ing May, these late sorts, such as Bouton
d'Or, Gesneriana Spathulata, La Can-
deur of the Cottage Tulips, and Ouida,
Psyche. Pride of Haarlem, Europe and
Clara Butt of the Darwin Tulips will
remain in good condition for from 2 to
3 weeks, even longer. For the fore-

ground of shrub border, among the peren-
nials planted in clumps or even in solid

border, there are no 'Tulips to beat these
late-flowering ones. Recommend them
whenever you can and you can't make a
mistake by planting them for your own
use. By selecting the lighter shades
there is no trouble whatever in disposing
of the flowers. Don't plant the bulbs
as closely as .vou would your early sorts

;

give them at least 6 inches of space and
plant not less than 4 inches deep. If

you plant in beds .5ft. in width it will

be found handy in Spring to place sashes
over them if you wish to hustle things
along a little, or if a hot spell does set

in you can make use of shade frames
in order to protect them. When these
Tulips are in flower outdoors we haven't
a great assortment of other stock, and
especially is this the case with the re-

tail grower who has every corner of the
houses full of bedding plants. With
him a nice lot of white, yellow and pink
Tulips to cut means a good deal.

Gladioli

Tile Small Flowering Sorts

The small flowering Gladioli are
among the most desirable for indoor cul-

ture, while a variety like the large flow-
ering America is beautiful and can be
used to the best advantage for decora-
tive purposes. There are occasions for
which the spikes are too large, and it is

here that such sorts as the Bride, Peach
Blossom or Delicatissima superba of the
small flowering sorts are just the thing.

If you wish to grow on a good assort-
ment of flowers for next Spring by all

means include these Gladioli. There are
several ways to grow them. One is to
plant the bulbs right out into the benches
and grow Pansies, Snapdragons or some
other crop, another way is to plant them
into bulb pans, which for the man with
limited space and only growing a few
plants is as good as taking up room in
the benches, or flats .Sin. deep can be
made use of. After planting place the
stock into a frame or cold house and
don't bring into heat till the latter part
of February.

Ixias

Pine for Indoor riowerlng

Ixias are far too beautiful not to be
grown more extensively by the florist.

When in- flower on their slender spikes
they form most useful cut material for
the decoration of the dinner table, and
more should be seen of them. One can
buy the bulbs at from .<f;2 to .$3 per 100,
and they need about the same treatment
as Spanish Iris. "They come in white,
yellow, pink and red. all of them beauti-
ful. Let your customers see them in
flower next March in your show house.

Violets

Care of tlie Stock

Watch out now as regards temperature
in the Violet bouse. It is so easy to

have the thermometer run up when firing

begins, there is nothing which makes Vio-

lets, whether single or double, suffer

more than excessive heat. It will ruin
the best of plants in short order. When-
ever possible keep a crack of air on
in the house and watch the thermometer.
Stock which has up to the present time
shown but little leaf-spot should be kept
free from this trouble after this because
you have control over the temperature
and atmospheric conditions. All fungus dis-

eases to which leaf spot belongs will

thrive best where there is an excess of

moisture and a soft growth. While Vio-
lets like moisture, they want just so
much of it in order to do well. The soil

in the benches should be kept moist at
all times, but not soaking wet—keep the
surface of the benches stirred up and
thereby assist in a healthy growth. A
plant in a good growing condition can
resist disease, while one at a standstill

cannot. Violets, like Carnations, don't
make a remarkable growth from now on.
but they shouldn't stand still, and only
by everlastingly being on the lookout can
.you hope to get fair results. Next
Spring when everything grows naturally
everybody can have success with Violets.

Plants which haven't done a thing all

Winter long will send up leaves and
flowers galore, but it may hardly pay to

pick them, but to have them flower from
now on does pay. therefore do what you
can to wait on them.

Freesias

Por Early Spring' Plowers Plant Kow
You can still make plantings of Free-

sias
;_ as long as the bulbs are in good

condition they can be planted up to

Christmas. All of the Freesias we grow
under glass during Midwinter sell as cut
flowers, and usually the plants are so
tall that, even when grown in pots, they
don't make very attractive subjects to

be sold as pot plants, but they can he
grown for that purpose, and will find

ready sale around Easter if the bulbs are
planted late and the stock is allowed to
come along in a Violet house. A short
dark green growth will be the result and
the plants will hold up the flowers with-
out artificial support. Make use of 5.

6 and Tin. bulb pans and plant about
one inch apart, the deeper you plant the
better the results, for in that way the
.stems will be supported better. 'Try a
few of the surplus your seedsman may
have on hand.

Dielytra for Forcing

Iiift a Pew Clumps
Dielytra spectabilis or Bleeding Heart

is an old favorite for the hardy border
and is rarely missing in a collection of
perennials, while in flower it is surely
a most_ attractive plant, but like the
Aquilegias, the plants are good looking
even when not in flower. Every retail

grower can dispose around Easter of a
few well grown Dielytras, and for that
reason you should lift a few field clumps
now and store them away in a coldframe
until about the last week in February.
Potted up then and allowed to come
along slowly they can be had in full

bloom Easter week. What you don't sell,

plant out again later on and 'try your
luck some other time.

Scilla Sibirica

Keep on showing your customers some-
thing a little out of the ordinary ; it is

the unusual that attracts attention, and
that is what you want. Whether you
sell pans of beautiful blue Scillag or not
matters little, but the fact that the visi-

tor to your establishment is attracted by
them means a whole lot. Why not plant
a few pans or fern dishes, store them
away with your Hyacinths and Narcissi
and bring in about February? If al-

lowed to come along slowly they will

be most showy and can't help but find

admirers. There is also a wliite sort of
this Scilla. but it doesn't compare with
the beautiful blue one.

Roses
Pink Klllamey, White Klllamey, KlUamey

Queen, Double Pink KiUarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoino

Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady HU-
lingdon, Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-m.. $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Bon Sllene. KaUerin.
Own Root, S-in. pots, S7.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $^8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Klllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pots, $15,00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS

Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2ii-m. $3.00

ASPARAGUS 3 -in 5.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -in. 8.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2M-in. 3.00

POINSETTIAS 2K-in. 6.00

SMILAX 2Ji-in. 3.00

STEVIA Compacta 2ii-in. 3 00

VIOLET. Princess of Wales, strong
field clumps 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
nSHKILL, N. Y.

G1t» credit wbwc credit lBdTi»—MentloD Pxehaagg

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW VORK

Will help all aroQDd If yoa mention the Exchanx*

Ferns for Dishes
Id e to 8 best market varietiea from 2>i-in. po*t

at $300 per 100, $J6.00 per 1000.

Cocos and Kenfias
Jnetright tor centers, from 2}i-in potfl,at$10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTWSEN, Short:Hills, IV. J,

Write them vnn r*»B<l thla Rdvt. In the Rxchanjt*

mie Ferns
Fine, buahy plants,'assorted varieties,

from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. _, ^ iy

R. G. Hanford, Korwalk, Conn.
Give credit where credit Is due—Meotloo Exchange

Subscribers Please Note.—The Flo-

rists' Exchange is a trade paper, and its

advertisements quote wholesale prices.

For that reason it should be treated

with care. Copies should not be left

lying where they will be seen by out-

siders, nor should they on any account

be used as wrapping or packing ma-

terial. Furthermore, the fact that a

purchaser not in the trade may seek to

obtain goods at trade prices by no

means compels you to sell him at

wholesale.
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HYDRANGEAS
Our Hydrangeas are all grown in the open ground during the Summer, where they make a very luxurious growth, producing heavy heads
They are pottexl up m August and wdl be thoroughly rootbound m October. They are extra heavy this season and will not only produce
flowers from the shoots but also from the dormant buds at the base. They cannot be better and will satisfy the most critical.

Otaksa, Bouquet Rose, Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Souvenir de Mme. E. Chautard, Senateur Henri David
Price, October dtlivery: 4-inch, 15c.; 5-inch, 2232C.; 6-inch, 30c.; 7-inch, 40c.; 8-inch, SOc.

HEATHER (Erica mclanthera). Fine stock for Christmas sales. 7-inch, $12.00 per doz.; 6-inch, $10.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $3.00 per doz.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES (Christmas). The best variety, loaded with large berries. From 5-inch pots, 25c. • October delivery

J. L. SCHILLER, TOLEDO, OHIO
Scilla campanulata

Fine for Shady Places Outdoors

If you are in the retail business and
do a Utile landscape gardening on the
side, you. no doubt have customers who
among their Spring flowering bulbs to

be planted now are looking for something
which will do well and give a little color
effect next Spring in shady places. To
cover the ground below some over-

hanging shrubbery or beneath evergreen
trees is a hard matter, but far more so

when flowers are wanted in such places.

It is here where the wood Hyacinths are
just what you want ; they come In blue,

white and pale pink, grow about a foot
in height and will flower in even the
shadiest of positions.

Miniature Hyacinths

Pine for Pan Culture

For Easter you can't afford to be
without pans of Hyacinths. While we
sell Hyacinths from January ot. it i^

Easter week %vhen we dispose of more
of them than at any other time, and
usually people want something more

than just a 4iu. pui plant with just one I

big spike; they prefer pans full of me-
dium-sized spikes, and tor that purpose
what we know as miniature Hyacinth>>

j

are the best. They can be bought at •

about $15 per 1(KX), and will make a bet-

ter looking pan than the exhibition bulbs
at 4 times the price. You can plant about
six bulbs into a Gin. pan or 9 or H>
bulbs into an Sin. one. As to varieties,
Queen of tiie Blues is one of the best
of its color; L'Innocence is a beautiful
white, and gigantea a fine light pink.
The sooner you plant the bulbs after this
date the better. If intended for Easter
the pans are just as well off outdoors,
where, if properly protected, tliey can
remain until March. You can forget
about them until the 20th of that month,
which will be time enough to bring
them indoors and have ready for EaSter.

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14, 1915

The large specimen plant, variety Wells' Late Pink, exhibited by Adolph Lewisohn. Ardsley,

N. Yi, being fixed for traDsport.on a special gondola car at Dobb3 Ferry, N. Y. It wiJI be noted
that the plant is in an almost upright position and that a portion of it projects into the gondola,

the friirfiework of whirh is but a -few inches above the track. (We have previously related the

di^cultips of tr^ngpprting this plant to Cleveland, ijee. iai^ue Oct. 2, 1915, page. 759.) See also

illxistration on page lOSO, this issue.

Fair Haven, Conn.—David Rees has
opened a flower store at 355 Grand ave.
Chester. Pa.—William Williams is

reconstructing one of his large green-
houses, and restocking several others.
Uniontown, Pa.—W. R. Barton, the

pioneer florist of this city, has re-opened
the flower store at 44 Morgantown st.,

formnrly rnnfluoted bv ^Ir. Cramer.

Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-m. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0 75
rin. " 3 " "

24 to 28 in. " 1.00

Pot
2H-in.
3-in.

4-in.

6-in.

6-in.

6-in.

6-in.

Cedar Tub
7-in.

9-in.

Q-in.

9-iii.

Leaves
4
5
5 to6
6 to7
6 to 7
6 to7
6to7

6 to7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7

24 to 28 in. " '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
In. high
8 to 10
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New York Florists' Club

The monthly meeting of this club was held in the

Grand Opera House Bldg., 23d st. and Eighth ave., New
York, Monday night, Nov. 8, President Bunyard pre-

siding over a large attendance.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
adopted, after which A. L. Miller and Frank R- Pier-

son spoke for the Flower Show Committee, the latter

presenting a final financial statement in regard to the

last show. Mr. Miller urged the need of offering pre-

miums for the next schedule, and said that news of the

show would be published monthly as a bulletin by the

club. The reports were received and placed on file.

J. Austin Shaw then read resolutions on the death of

Lawrence W. Kervan as follows:

Lawrence W, Kervan, our brother, has Joined the
Innumerable throng. Those of us who knew him best
loved him the most. His was a noble character, gen-
uine, unselfish, generous, true as steel. He was a friend
worth while. Full of hope and good cheer, he always
looked on the bright side of life, and his companion-
ship was an inspiration. Notwithstanding his 72 years
of labor and vicissitude, he had the heart and enthu-
siasm of youth. Such men are needed here. It is

not easy to become reconciled to sucli bereavement as
his family suffered when he passed away. Patient and
resigned in much physical suffering, he taught us all

the lesson of brave submission to the inevitable, and
the faith in immortality. He was not afraid to die;
to him there was no sting In death. The grave has lost
its victory. It was but crossing, with suspended breath,
a little strip of sea, to find

"His loved ones on the other shore.
More beautiful, more precious than before."

Mr. Kervan was born In New York City. He was a
veteran of the Grand Army of the Republic, and in
the Gallery of the National Museum at Washington his
portrait will ever remain, a monument to his loyalty
and love of country. He built up the most successful
business in evergreens in the world—this also a monu-
ment to his unfailing business integrity. He was never
heard to speak ill of any man. He was respected by
every man who knew him. His name is honored and
unsullied, a blessed heritage to his family.
Be it resolved that these resolutions be spread upon

the minutes of the club, and that a copy be sent to his
bereaved ones.

( PERCY RIGBY,
(Signed) (SOL. HANFI.ING,

( J. AUSTIN SHAW.
John Young read similar resolutions on the death of

Edwin Lonsdale. These have already been published
in The Flobists' Exchange. He mentioned that a re-

sponse had been received from the relatives of the late

Samuel Thorne.
A. M. Henshaw reported on behalf of the Trans-

portation Committee for Cleveland show, stating that in

addition to himself and friend the following were travel-

ing together from New York; John Young, Chas- H.
Totty, Wm. H. Duckham, W. Marshall, L. J. Reuter, W.
Vert, W. C. Rickards, J. R. Lewis and J. Harrison Dick.
On behalf of the nominating committee for officers

for the ensuing year, Jos. Manda read the following
list: For president: Harry A. Bunyard, Henry Weston,
Philip F. Ke.ssler. For vice-president: Chas. Knight,
Alex. E. Hogg, Geo. E. M. Stumpp. For secretary:
John Young and J. Harrison Dick. For treasurer: W.
C. Rickards and Roman J. Irwin. Trustees: Jos. S.

Fenrich, Chas. Schenck, Edward Sceery, Wallace R.
Pierson, Robt. Wilson and Max Schling.

Mr. Bunyard declined nomination for the presidency,
for business and other reasons. Mr. Dick likewise with-
drew his name for the secretaryship-
Edwin McCarthy, 324 Fulton St., Brooklyn, was

elected a member, and C. H. Allender, Brooklyn, and
H. F. Winter, (Sutton & Sons), New York, were nomi-
nated for election.

The resignations of Robt. W. MacNiff, New York,
and R. H. Cathcart, Newburgh, N. Y., were received
and accepted.

There was to have been short talks by several mem-
bers of the club representing the growers, wholesalers,
and retailers of Chrysanthemimas, but owing to illness,

exhibitions, and other causes, only one was present. The
chairman called upon various speakers, but the whole-
salers and retailers were too modest to say much about
the matter. It seemed to be agreed that the great
trouble with the Chrysanthemum is that many of the
blooms so quickly wilt, and buyers are disappointed ; they
then come back at the retailer- For the wholesaler, it

may be said that Chrysanthemums are not a gold mine.
Jas. Scott of Elmsford, N. Y., and Harry Barnard

of Stuart Low & Co., London, England, each made in-
teresting addresses, the former emphasizing the de-
sirability of maintaining prices at a level that would
give some return to the grower. He spoke chiefly of
the trade in plants or cuttings. He believed that after
the splendid exhibits of the variety Wells' Late Pink,
which had been shown at exhibition standard as big
blooms, lately, the traders in cuttings would likely be
swamped with orders this Winter. He quoted a remark
of F. R. Plerson's of years ago that "there was more
money in selling to people just what they want than
trying to preach to them." Novelties often take a
long time to become known. He thought there was an in-
creasing demand for singles and pompons, and especial-
ly for the early flowering hardy Chrysanthemums of
the Sevenoaks type, which may be had in bloom at the
end of July. The ideal Chryanthemum ought to have

an upright stem, a good flower, and be of such a con-

stitution that the flower will stand without wilting.

Jos. Manda reported the death of Edward Walz, St.

James, L. I., and a committee on resolutions was ap-

pointed.

A. J. Guttman also reported an interview that he
had had with the Public Service Commissioner in con-

nection with the carrying of flowers and floral devices

on subways and elevated trains. The present restric-

tions will be somewhat modified, it is hoped.

Exhibits

The exhibits on this occasion were more numerous
than they have been for some considerable time, and
were very superior. Several certificates were awarded
by the adjudicating committee. Jas. Bell of Oyster
Bay, L. I., got a C. M. for a new pink single cactus

Chrysanthemum, very attractive and pretty- Wm.
Tricker, Arlington, N. J., got a C. M, for the rich glow-

ing crimson jiardy decorative variety Arlington. A
C. M. was awarded to Frank Dinda for a new white

seedling Anemone variety of much excellence, unnamed,
and a vote of thanks for his general exhibit of seedling

Anemone varieties, some being pink, others yellow and
bronze color. These were shown per Guttman & Raynor.
Mr. Dinda has certainly a good line here. Glenview, a

large Japanese incurved exhibition Chrysanthemum, of

crimson-scarlet with old gold reverse, was also exhibited

by Mr. Dinda.
White Doty, from Scott Bros., scored 91 points, the

flowers being somewhat old although good, and on this

occasion tinged with red. Twice this year this variety

has scored 95 points before the C~ S. A.
A cultural certificate was awarded to Chas. Smith &

Sons, Woodside, L. L, for beautifully grown sprays of

the rich single pink Wm. Buckingham; and votes of

thanks were awarded to Wm. W. Mathews, Great Neck,
L. I., for vases of the old crimson pompon Lagravere,
and the new pink pompon Great Western, staged by
Philip F. Kessler. A vole of thanks was given for

Carnation Laura Weber, shown by Guttman & Raynor,
who also exhibited the new, very fragrant orange-red
Rose Prima Donna on behalf of the Florex Gardens,
North Wales, Pa.; this received an award of merit. It

is a beautiful, attractive, desirable and seemingly dis-

tinct variety.

Chicago Florists' Club
The November meeting of the Chicago Florists' Club,

held in the Club Rooms of the Morrison Hotel on Thurs-
day evening the 4th inst., was one of the most enthusi-

astic in the history of this body. There was a large

turnout of the members and the meeting was full of in-

terest throughout. President Keimel presided, and ow-
ing to the absence of secretary French in Milwaukee on
business connected with the Grand Floral Festival, .Allie

Zech ofliciated in that capacity.

There were three applications for membership to be
balloted, and the names of seventeen more applicants
for membership were presented. Owing to the near ap-
proach of the Grand Floral Festival it was moved and
carried that the general rules of the club in this matter
be suspended, and the entire twenty applicants were
voted on collectively and elected to full membership,
thus giving them the benefit of a season pass to the flower
show. The addition of the twenty new members at this

meeting gives the club full representation in the councils

of the S. A. F., which is a source of much gratifica-

tion to all.

The new members elected at this meeting are as

follows: C. B. Le Mere, J. De Groot, Chas. Brown,
Ralph Claussen, John P. Risch, Clarence G. Ellsworth,
Louis J. Burt, E. H. Schuter, E. R. Armstrong, Jos.
Ziska, Jr., John J. Zisk, Carl Ickes, Harry M. Brenner,
all of Chicago; Champ Weiland, Evanston; Albert F.
Amling, Maywood; A. E. Turner, Mosinee, Wis.; Chas. J.

McCauley, Geneva, III.; Jos. Schoos, Evanston; E. J.

Littleford, Downers Grove; Peter Hoefelder, 3420 Ogden
ave.

The nomination of officers for the ensuing year was
next taken up with the following results: For president,
Wm. H. Amling and A. Henderson; vice-president, Wm.
Tricker, Western Spings, III.; secretary, AUie Zech and
Guy W. French; treasurer, Paul R. Klingsporn; trustee,

H. N. Bruns.
A. Henderson, as chairman of the Grand Floral Fes-

tival, made a splendid report of the work accomplished,
and said everything was in readiness for the best flower
show ever seen in Chicago. August Poehlmann, treas-
urer of the show, also spoke of the show and said every-
thing pointed to great success.

The matter of making arrangements for the banquet
to be held in connection with the show was referred to

a committee appointed by president as follows: A. Hen-
derson, Paul R. Klingsporn, Geo. Asmus, Jas. Morton,
H. O. Nichols, M. Fink, E. A. Ollinger, H. N. Bruns,
John Michelsen and Tony Gabel. The committee retired
and considered several menus submitted by the leading
hotels and finally decided on the Morrison Hotel and
accepted its menu and terms. It was also decided that
the banquet should be held on Thursday night Nov. 11.

The report of the committee was ratified by the action
of the club. The price was fixed at $3 per cover.

Sam Seligman moved that a telegraphic booth be ar-

ranged at the show under the direction of the Florists'

Telegraph Delivery to show visitors how flowers can be
delivered by telegram in any city of the country. A
Lange volunteered to give this his attention, and the

matter was left in his hands.
Geo. Wienhoeber asked permission of the club to be

permitted, in the name of the club, to present Mrs. Wm.
Hale Thompson, wife of Mayor Thompson, with a basket
of flowers on Tuesday evening when the Mayor opens the

show. This was granted, and Mr. Wienhoeber wsis given

a vote of thanks for his thoughtfulness.

A. Lange also volunteered to present Miss Dunne, the

Governor's daughter, with a bouquet on the occasion of

her attending the show, it being proposed to name a
new Chrysanthemum after her if a suitable unnamed
seedling could be found worthy of the distinction. John
Michelsen went to Richmond, Ind., to look over the new
seedlings there and select a suitable one for the purpose.

The secretary was instructed to procure suitable

badges for the members to be worn during the show. It

was also suggested that Mr. Tricker of Vaughan's Green-
houses supply each of the members with a small ydlow
pompon Chrysanthemum to be worn in connection with

the badge on the opening day.

Weiland & Risch exhibited two handsome vases of

Roses, one of their new variety, Champ Weiland, and
one of Mrs. Moorfield Storey, for which they were given

a vote of thanks. Vaughan's Greenhouses exjhibited

some single and pompon Chrysanthemums for which
they were also given a vote of thanks of the club.

New York International Flower Show
At this time, five months before the show, the work

of preparation is in very satisfactory shape. The gen-

eral committee has made arrangements to meet regularly

on the second Monday of each month, and the various
sub-committees will report the progress of their work
at this meeting.
The New York Florists' Club's committee on special

prizes has, since the last meeting organized and taken
up its work, and the special prize fund should begin
to make a showing. It is to be regretted that but few
offers of support have come to the secretary so far. The
roll of honor at this time contains the names of the
following as contributors: A. L. Miller, $25; J. H.
Fiesser, $25; A. L. Young & Co., $25; Geo. T. Schune-
man, $25; Winter, Son & Co., $40; and Lord & Burnham
Co., $100. It's a good beginning. The final schedule
must be published soon, and it is desired to give proper
mention in this schedule to all who help with special

prizes. Don't let the mere matter of amounts frighten

you. Look the preliminary schedule over and see if

there is not some class in it you would like to cover with
your prizes.

While looking the preliminary schedule over, just
observe the prizes offered in the big classes—$1000 for

Rose displays; $500 for bulb gardens; $450 for groups
of orchids; $300 for Carnation displays; $400 for rock
gardens ; $350 for large plant groups, and so on. Classes

such as these require a lot of money to imderwrite, and
we shall greatly appreciate your taking care of some
of the smaller classes. It means a big show, a big at-

traction, a big attendance, and great satisfaction all

around.
The trade exhibition section of the show is building

up nicely. Space is going at a great rate, and the

exhibits will be finer than ever at this show.
The program committee is at work upon the Official

Program and are about ready to book orders for space.

Here is another chance to help. Every order booked
helps the show. Bear in mind that everybody getting

a copy of this book is interested in floriculture—that's

why they go to the show.

The exhibits promised already cause the management
to wonder whether the usual two floors will accommo-
date the show. Wouldn't a three-floor show be grand I

Let us boost the idea.

—

Bulletin of the New York Flo-

rists' Club.

Show at Mount Kisco, N. Y.

The thirteenth annual show of the N. W. Co. Hort.
and Agri. Society of Mount Kisco, N. Y., was held in

the Civic Hall, Mt. Kisco, Oct. 29, 30 and 31, and was
in all respects equal to any show of former years,

both in quality and quantity. Competition was very
keen in Roses, Carnations and Chrysanthemums,
both single and double varieties. The society's silver

cup competition brought out some magnificent blooms,

there being three close competitors- Best 12 Chrysan-
themums, six varieties: 1, Mrs. E. Meyer, Jr., (Chas.

Ruthren, gdnr.) ; 2, E. S. Bayer, (A. Rose, gdnr.)

;

3, Mrs. Neustadt, (David Gordon, gdnr.). Society's

silver cup, best collection single Chrysanthemums: 1,

Mrs. Meyer; 2, M. J. O'Brien; S, Mrs. Taylor, (Alejc

Thomson, gdnr.). Best collection, 12 blooms Chrysan-
themums, not less than six varieties, society's special

silver cup: 1, E. S. Bayer; 2, Eugene Meyer, Jr-; 3,

Mrs. Neustadt.
The iudges were Adam Paterson, Saugatuck, Conn.;

A. T. Brill, Pawling, N. Y., and Wm. Jamieson, Tarry-
town, N. Y. M. J. O'Brien, Secy.
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Sales Surpassing all Expectations

FLORAL DESIGNS IN NATURAL COLOR
FOR the first time in the history of the Retail Florist trade, a book of Floral Designs has been produced at a

price within the reach of all, eight pages of which consist of color reproductions of some of the choicest make-
up pieces by our best artists ; designs at a moderate cost, such as are usually called for. No pen description

can fully convey the value of this most artistic presentation. Bridal and Corsage Bouquet work, both plain and in full

color, graceful sprays and other funeral pieces, those in full color giving the nature tones of the actual finished product

—

all these beautiful effects must create an impression on the customer's mind tending to higher class orders and moreof them.

One purchaser writes: "The jramed color sheets now hanging in my store

are proving a big attraction and will make paying business for me.

"

Do not purchase any Floral Design Book until you
have seen the Color Reproductions below described,

which are included in both our Solicitor's Design

Book and in Floral Designs de Luxe

Our New Album of Floral Designs

(Solicitor's Design Book)
This highly superior book to any hitherto issued will prove a

business getter of the first water—and no mistcike. Thirty-six pages

and highly ornamental cover; size 9x12 inches.

Eight Pages Are Printed in Wonderfully Attractive
Color-Combinations

Four of these pages are in full natural color effect. The remaining

four pages are rendered in black and white and green color effect. The
entire eight pages are faithful, life-like reproductions, true to color, amd

consist of such subjects as are in every day demand. Over

$500 was paid the engraver for the mzJcing of these eight color plates

alone. The black and white illustrations, embracing a full collection of

designs in every day use, are artistically rendered and simply superb.

In all, the book includes 138 designs, every one a selected gem; also

25 emblems of leading Americsm societies.

This New Book the Greatest Money Maker
Ever Offered

Nothing approaching the scope of this book has ever before been

presented to the trade ; moreover, it is so arranged that the customer

will understand it to have been produced especially by you for your

trade. It carries no advertising.

This new and vastly improved edition of our Solicitor's

Design Book is just off our presses. Once introduced it is

bound to sell by the thousands. Order your copies now.
To push your business you will need 25, 50, 100, yes, perhaps

1000 copies. Send 50c. for sample book. If you are not fully satisfied

with the value of the book, money back promptly.

Your name and address printed on front cover on orders
of twelve copies or over. Price, delivery paid: 12 copies,

$4.50; 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Orders Filled in Twenty-four Hours.

Floral Designs de Luxe
A Cloth Bound Book for Use by the Retailer in His Own Store

Fifth Edition. Shows the finest assortment of make-up designs

for the guidance of the retail florist ever brought together in book form,

over 400 in number. Four pages in two-color, and four pages
in four-color effect have just been added to this great book,
making it the most attractive presentation for order getting ever issued.

Bound in cloth boards ; 1 28 pages in black and white effect, 8 pages in

superb color effect, and 32 blank pages for pasting additional designs.

Size of page 9x 1 2 inches. All superbly printed.

Delivery prepaid, $2.50.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

The Florists* Exchange, '^^/SSLT.hwT^I.^L've'ir.chTc.^g!?'

We have also printed a supply of these sheets (having from three
to five plates on a page) on heavy paper, on one side

only, and will supply same as follows:

SUBJECTS IN WHITE AND BLACK AND GREEN

:

SHEET A
No. 501, Bride's Bouquet. White Killarney Roses with Adisntum Farleyense.
No. 502, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley. Gardenias and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
No. 50J, Bride's Bouquet. Lily of the Valley, Dendrobium and Phalffinopsis Orchids and

Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.
SHEET B

S°' f2i' 5?"''' "' Honor's Bouquet. Pink and White Sweet Peas and Adiantum Croweanum
No. 505, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Croweanum Ferns
No. 506, C:olonlal Bouquet. Pink Killarney Roses. Lily of the Valley and Asparagus
No. 507, Corsace Bouquet. Lily of the Valley. Cattleya Orchids and Farleyense Ferns
No. 508. Bridal MuO. Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns.

SHEET C
No. 509, Standing Funeral Cross. Roses, Carnations, Leucothce Sprays and Ferns
No. 510. Funeral Spray. White Lilies. Lace Ferns and Asparagus.
No. 5U, Funeral Pillow Tulips. Hyacinths. White Lilies. Lily of the Valley and Ferns.

SHEET D
No. 512, Funeral Spray. Lilac. Roses. Cycae Leaves and Asparagus.
No. 513, Funeral Spray. Roses. Cattleya Orchids. Lily of the Valley and Cycaa Leaves
No. 514. Funeral Spray. Carnations, Asparagus and Ferns.
No. 515, Funeral Spray. Callas, Cattleya Orchids and Asparagus.

PRICE : In 2-color eHects, at 35c. the individual page ^'"'p^oi.lp'.Yd"'"''
These sheets are mounted on a black background, Ready for HangiiiK

SUBJECTS IN NATURAL COLOR: •

SHEET E
No. 601, Corsage Bouquet. Cattleya Orchids. Lily of the Valley and Adiantum Ferns.
No. 602. Corsage Bouquet. Pink Roses. Sweet Peas and Adiantum Farleyense
No. 603. Corsage Bouquet. FireSame Roses. Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
No. 604. Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 605, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Yellow Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
No. 606, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense
No. 607, Bride's Bouquet. Dendrobium Orchids. Lily of the Valley and Farleyense
No. 608, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Red Roses and Adiantum Ferns.
No. 609, Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Light pink Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.

SHEET F
No. 610, Easter Basket. Antirrhinum, Narcissus poeticus. Red Roses and Soir»a
No. 611, Dutch Bouquet. Pink Roses, Lily of the Valley.
No. 612. Debutante Bouquet. Cecils Brunner Roses, Lily of the Valley and Ferns
No. 613. Bridesmaid's Bouquet. Cattleya Vanda. Oncidium Orchids. Lily of the Valley

and Adiantum Croweanum.
No. 614, Presentation Basket. Cattleya. Oncidium and Phaljenopais Orchids and Adiantum

Ferns.
SHEET G

No. 615, Double Funeral Spray. Pink Roses. Asparagus and Adiantum Farleyense Ferns
No. 616, Flat Funeral Cross. Pink and White Roses and Lily of the Valley.
No. 617, Funeral Wreath on Easel. Red Roses, Cattleya Orchids and Lily of the Valley
No. 618, Flat Funeral Wreath. Red Roses. Lily of the Valley and Croweanum Ferns.

SHEET H
No. 619, Standing Funeral Wreath. Red Roses. Cattleya Orchids and Cycas Leaves
No. 620, Standing Wreath. Lily of the Valley, Cattleya Orchids, Ferns and Cycaa Leaves
No. 621, Casket Cover. Cattleya Orchids, Cycas Leaves and Asparagus.

PRICE : In natural effects, at 50c. the individual page "''''pJJlp'.Yd"'"''
These sheets are mounted on a black backsround. Ready for Hanging

Any one of above sheets in handsome frame (135^x15^
inches) and with heavy mat (without the glass), ready for hanging in
the Flower Shop, at One Dollar each. Or, covered with celluloid glass,

$1.50. by parcel post, prepaid. A few dollars spent for these frames
and pictures will prove a continuous advertisement of great value.
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YOU'VE GOTTEN THE BEST! YOU'VE PAID THE LEAST!
When you've bought NEIDINGER'S BASKETS

You've received the result of fifteen years of progressive Basket

making

—

You've gotten the kind of Baskets which have given satisfac-

tion to hundreds of Florists all over the land

—

You've the kind of Basket which is practical, and the style

and coloring are RIGHT

—

The quality is dependable and the workmanship thorough—

You've bought them for less on account of our enormous out-

put and splendid up-to-date equipment.

TO SUM UP—
When you've bought Baskets from the NEIDINGER COM-

PANY—you are satisfied they are absolutely right in Price

—

Style—and Coloring.

If you've not yet received NEIDINGER'S Baskets this season

—send for a sample collection, and be convinced of this assertion 1

The House of Merit! JQS. G. NEIDINGER COMPANY
71.

1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all aronad If yon mention the Elichaiige
.E^

A Nudge to Nozzle Noodlers

By "Tuthm"

Some advertisers spend too much time
squinting in the nozzle

!

What's that got to do with the "Re-
turn of Business?"

Just this!

The water from a faucet, with a hun-
dred feet of hose attached, does not reach
the nozzle at once. When it does come,
neither is it with full force. The hose
must fill up first, before pressure force is

developed.
He who, after the water has been

turned on, squints into the nozzle to see

if it is coming, generally gets it blind-

ingly in the face.

There are a lot of advertisers who,
right this minute, are noodling into the

nozzle of business.
They refuse to accept the statement of

the big men in business, like Schwab, who
tells ns "The faucet has been turned on."

They keep right on noodling into the

nozzle.

They must be struck with it full force

and blinded and choked by the "return
of business," before they will budge an
inch from their position of "watchful
waiting."
When business is on the boom, such

noodlers advertise freely and make after

dinner talks at banquets about "the mar-
velous power of the printed work as em-
bodied in advertising."
They ask in stentorian voices, "where

would the bulwarks of business be today
if it was not for advertising?" And then
they end with a magnificent peroration-

word finale of : "advertising, gentlemen,
is the fulcrum upon which all success
moves. Advertising, gentlemen, is the

busiest business builder there is."

Mopping his brow the speaker then sits

down 'mid great applause (mainly from
the advertising men who promptly put
his name down in their "call-tomorrow"
lionk^ .

Tomorrow, they call around, and while
making some complimentary remark
about his "big conception of advertising,

as so forcibly presented in his ringing
words of last evening," follow it up by
suggesting his taking space in their

magazine.
And then what happens?
Ten chances to one, he will suavely

tell you that "as soon as business picks
up. come in and see me."

So you come away, leaving him pa-
tlietically noodling into the nozzle.

Of course, you are not a noodler and
this gentle "shovinette" is not intended
for you. Like sermons you and I hear;
it's ahvays to be regretted that the other
fellow couldn't have heard them.

Admittedly, the Winter of business has
been upon us ; and it has been mighty
hard digging through the frost. Those
who have kept right on consistently ad-
vertising, have found It a most effective

mulch in keeping the frost from going in

deenlv. Hannilv. the Spring of business

is on the way. now. The robins, of
optimism are back.
The man who wants an early garden,

starts his plants in hot beds.
To get the first Spring flowers from

the garden of business, plant some real
money in advertising's hot beds—the
printed word.

P.. S.— I used to sell fence.
Once tried to induce a country ceme-

tery committee to "protect the dead"
with my fence.
Had 2000ft. all sold, untU one old

graybeard bluntly remarked: "Look-a-
here, we don't need no fence around our
cem'tary—what's the use—nobody that's
out wants to get in, and them that's in
surely can't get out. Tell this feller he'd
better git along."

P. S., P. S.—The revival of this bu-
colic instance may, or may not, bear on
advertising. Or it may refer to "Some
Advertisers we have Known."

P. S., P. S., P. S.—The kind that
" >ass in the night."

HUMUS
I have been able to arrange for the shipment of a natural Humus, which is unusually and

remarkably high in Organic Matter and Nitrogen, and is obtained from a thoroughly decomposed,
natural, uniform, jet black deposit formed by the disintegration of small vegetation and grasses, and
carrying the valuable Nitrogen fixing Bacillus Pasteuranium. The following analysis (dry basis) is

from a mixture of 130 samples taken from widely separated points:
Organic Humus Material 86.40% containing: Ash or Mineral Matter 13.60% containing:

Nitrogen 3.68% Phosphoric Acid 31%
Equivalent to Ammonia 4.47% Potash 45%
42% available Lime (in form of carbonate) 10.10%

Shipments average from 35% to 40% of Moisture which Preserves its Valuable Bacteria life.

It can absorb many times its weight of water, giving it a valuable drought-resisting quality. Compare
the prices you are now paying for Artificial Manures with the Manures contained in this Humus,
developed through thousands of years of decay in a limestone watershed.

Introductory price, $5.00 per ton in bulk. F. 0. B. cars.
Less than carload lots are shipped in 100-lb. bags for which a charge of I2J/2 cts. per bag fs made for the actual cost

of bag and bagging. Freight rates quoted upon request. Seeds in this Humus show a Higher Germination.

Order NOW for Immediate and Spring Delivery.

COLIN CAMPBELL PHONE
JOHN 2569

90 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK CITY

&eclproclt7—Saw It In tbe Exchans. -iri:-^i
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Hints on Keeping Chrysanthemums Fresh

Wm. G. Gloeckner, 97 State St., Albany, N. Y., hav-

ing seen some useful hints on keeping Chrysanthemums
fresh, from the pen of Chas. H. Totty, and published

in The Florists' Exchange, has had them reprinted

on a shp of paper and sends them out with his cut

flowers. Mr. Gloeckner adds: "It is the best advice I

ever saw on the subject." The notes are worth re-

perusal at this season. Here they are:

V n

i The question of Chrysanthemums wilting after being cut [

j
comes up every Fall. If the stem at the base, where they

j

[ are cut off, is extremely hard, they should be either split up [

j
or bruised with a hammer in order to permit the water to be 1

I drawn up into the stem. It may be said that the most f

1 frequent cause of flowers wilting is, that the stem is so 1
' hard that the water will not pass up. Again, when 'Mums [

1 are cut, it not infrequently happens that they are stuck into 1

f va.ses entirely too small for them: consequently they flop all {

j
over and do not get a chance to take up the water properly. 1

( 'Mum blooms should be placed in a receptacle deep enough J

j
to allow the flowers to stand erect. When this is done and 1

i the stems are split or bruised as already directed, there should I

1 be no trouble with the blooms wilting. 1
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Portland, Ore.: J. G. Bacher, 412 E. 7th st., N.

San Francisco, Cal.: G. A. Dailey, care MacRorie-
McLaren Co., 430 Phelan Building.

'Washington, D. C: O. A. 0. Oehmler, 1329 G st, N. W.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Advertising.—Copy should reach the New York office

on "Tuesday to secure insertion in issue of following
Saturday. Advertising forms go to press Wednesday.

Tearly Subscription United States and Mexico, $1.00,

Canada, J2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,

$2 60 Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Order; if paid in

money, please register letter.

All cheques and remittances for advertising ac-
counts should be made payable to The Florists' Ex-
change.

Telegrams.—Telegrams received at this office up to 12
noon Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of Saturday fol-

lowing: likewise telegrams having Informative mat-
ter Intended for our news columns will be received
up to Wednesday noon. Telegrams forwarded after

6 p.m., Tuesday, and marked "Night Press Message,
Collect" will be forwarded by the telegraph com-
panies at newspaper rates.

The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Nov. 15.—Detroit (Mich.) Florists* Club.—Florists' &
Gardeners' Club of Rhode Island, Newport.—Montreal (Canada)
Gardeners & Florists' Club.—Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.—

•

Maryland Week exhibition, Maryland State Hurt. Soc, First Regi-

ment Armory. Nov. 15-20, Baltimore, Md.

Tuesday, Nov. 16.—Gardeners & Florists' Ass'n of Ontario at Toronto
Canada., Gardeners & Florists' Club of Boston, Mass.

Wednesday, Nov. 17.—Weeders' Club of Haverford, Pa.—Flower Show
of the Texas State Florists' Ass'n, Houston, Texas, Nov. 17-20.

Thursday, Nov. 18.—The Garden Club of Hartford Co., Md.

We trust retailers, outside of the big cities, will be
interested in our Thanksgiving advertising suggestions

embodied in our retail pages. From these some ideas

may be evolved for their own benefit, and we really think

that these form ads. may prove of more genuine assist-

ance to the flowershop keeper than would columns of

the usual twaddle given as hints and helps.

International Trade Conference

We learn that an International Trade Conference
under the auspices of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, in co-operation with the banking and trans-

portation interests of the United States, will be held

Dec 6, 7 and 8 at the Hotel Astor, New York City.

Any one interested may write to Geo. S. Boudinot, secre-

tary of the association, at 30 Church St., New York.
He will be pleased to supply any information.

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Secretary Albert Pocheloii of this association has
placed, in unique and handy form, the names of all the
members of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery, making it

an easy reference for those in the association desiring to

find members in other cities, the cities being given first

and in alphabetical order. The list begins to present an
imposing appearance, and we do not doubt that before
long Mr. Pochelon's realization of a SOO membership
will mature.

Chrysanthemum Society^of America

Examining Committee Reports

Reports made by the examinging committees of the

C. S. A. on novelties submitted are as follows:

At Cincinnati, O., Oct. 30.—By Elmer D. Smith &
Co., Adrian, Mich.; Josephine Foley—color, white; type,

Japanese incurved; 90 points commercial.

At New York, N. Y., Oct. 30.—By Elmsford Nur-
sery, Elmsford, N. Y. ; White Doty, sport of Lillian

Doty—color, white; type, pompon; 95 points exhibition.

By Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.; Wm. Rigby, sport

of Mrs. G. Drabble—color, light yellow; type, Japanese;
90 points exhibition. By Chas. H. Totty, Mrs. J. Gib-
son—color, light pink; type, Japanese reflexed; 89

points exhibition. By Chas. H. Totty: Single White
No. 20—color, white; type, single; 90 points commercial.

By Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.: Josephine

Foley—color, white; type, Japanese incurved; 87 points

commercial. By Chas. H. Totty: Seedling No. 1

—

color, yellow; type, Japanese incurved; 88 points ex-

hibition.

By Chas. H. Totty: No. 16—color, bronze; type,

single; 86 points commercial.

At Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 30.—By Elmer D. Smith
& Co., Adrian, Mich.: Josephine Foley—color, white;

type, Japanese incurved; 89 points commercial; 90

points exhibition.

At Boston, Mass., Oct. 30.—Elmer D. Smith & Co.:

Josephine Foley—color, white; type, Japanese incurved;

90 points commercial; 87 points exliibition.

At Chicago, III., Oct. 30.—By Elmer D. Smith &
Co.! Josephine Foley—color, white; type, Japanese in-

curved; 89 points commercial.
C. W. Johnson, Secretary.

Promising Business Conditions

Reports collected by agents of the Federal Reserve
Board in the twelve Federal Reserve Districts which
cover the entire country show a considerable improve-
ment in business conditions.

In the Boston district the improvement is general

in all lines. Wholesale trade in the New York district

reported splendid business and good prospects for

Fall and Winter. The Philadelphia district reports

general business, as a rule, good. Cleveland district

tells of similar conditions and a boom in steel. The
Richmond district reports sound conditions with excel-

lent promise. The Atlanta district is optimistic because
of the outlook in the cotton crop. Chicago district re-

turns indicate slight change for the better. In the St.

Louis district wholesale trade reflects increased activity

and growing confidence. Minneapolis shows optimism
based on the enormous wheat crop. Kansas City dis-

trict is hopeful because of the largest Corn crop in the
history of that staple. The Dallas district shows some
improvement. San Francisco district shows that condi-
tions are not greatly changed.
These reports to the Federal Reserve Board are cor-

roborated through the reports gathered from commercial
agencies, banks and similar institutions. Confidence has
replaced misgiving, the foundations are sound and the
country is going ahead.
The above is taken from "Greater New York," the

weekly publication of the Merchants' Association of New
York, and is worthy of full confidence.

Conditions throughout the country being as indicated
above, there is no valid reason why all men engaged in

the industries represented by The Florists' Exchange
cannot in fullest confidence lay their plans to press
ahead with more than usual vigor in order to secure, each
one, his full share of the improved commercial conditions
which are now making themselves apparent.

From our New Orleans letter it wiU be noticed that

the Pacific Coast growers are shipping Chrysanthemums
to that city with perfect success.

Now that we have the pronounciation H-E-W-S-T-O-N
supplied, will somebody advise why GALLIPOLIS
(Ohio) is pronounced GALLI-POLICE; or isn't it?

One sees dyed pink Chryanthemums in the florists'

stores but no green ones, yet there is a well known
green Chryanthemum, the variety Mrs. Edmund Rogers.
"There used to be one grower who did this particularly

well, and sent to market fine, globular incurved blooms of

grass-green hue, which sold readily.

One of the large Eastern daily papers had a story re-

cently which it termed "the driest story ever told." It

did not say whether the characters were seedsmen, flo-

rists or nurserymen, but we can assume, for the purpose
of getting it into this column, that they were. Tlie story

is a very simple one: An Irishman and a Scotchman
went into a saloon. The Irishman found he had no
money . .

.

What Max Schling calls his "joUy" decorations, suit-

able for Hallowe'en, and such seasons, are in the form
of scooped Squashes and Pumpkins, which are filled with

both fruits and flowers. Large Apples are also scooped
out and used in the form of dishes for smaller flowers,

these making novel and interesting decorations for a
dinner table or party. He has been showing some at

recent exhibitions.

A FRIEND who has been visiting on this side, and look-
ing into matters, has expressed a surprise that Violas of

the Bullion, Archie Grant, Royal Sovereign and March-
ioness type are not taken in hand by the seedsmen and
growers here. He did not say, however, whether he
thinks that these are better than the rich and fine strains

of Pansies that do so well, and which are grown so ad-
mirably in practically all parts of the country.

It surprised a friend of mine recently to know that
common annuals like the Scotch or pot Marigold are so
much prized by the retailers for Autumn and Winter use
as cut flowers. A grower had visited him during the
last Summer, and had selected in the trial grounds the
largest and strongest growing variety of Scotch Mari-
gold that he could find, and these, as we know, are culti-

vated in benches under glass, the best being sent in with
stems a foot or 18in. long.

As mentioned elsewhere in these pages, pompon Chrys-
anthemums are being much improved. The last few
years has seen some additions to this section, which adds
a line of cut flowers of much merit and likely to be more
and more in demand by the public owing to the fact
that the blooms last so well. Richard Vincent, Jr., of
White Marsh, Md., has related to me more than once
how, 20 years ago, when he began exhibiting these, his

friends laughed at him and called him a crank. Like
many another crank, however, he persevered, and was
the introducer and raiser of most of the best varieties of

that time, many of which are still prime favorites.

In the issue of the New York Times of Oct. 24, an
article dealing with "The New Model Sunday Law," ap-
peared from the pen of Powell Crichton, a well known
attorney, who has been studying Sunday trading and
labor problems from all points of view. In the new
Sunday law that is suggested, all manner of public sell-

ing upon Sunday is prohibited, with certain exceptions,

among which we find fruits and flowers. These may be
sold in places other than a room where spirituous or malt
liquors or wines are kept or offered for sale, and may
be delivered at any time of the day. This ought to

set at rest the minds of the retail florists, so far as Mr.
Crichton's proposals are concerned.

In a letter from Thos. Knight of the Knight & Struck
Co., he informs the writer that the usual line of heaths,

including Erica melanthera, E. Wilmoreana hybrids, in

several varieties, and Erica Regerminans, are selling

splendidly this year, especially in the Mitidle Western
section, the call having increased two-fold. These plants

are excellent for baskets for Christmas. This firm is

shipping to Montreal, New Orleans, Kansas City, and
east of Boston, whicti shows how wide is the demand.
Acacias in all varieties are equally called for, especially

longifolia and Baileyana, these two as standards, while

the free growing pulchella and the dainty Riceana are
used as dwarfs. Mr. Knight adds: "I do not attribute

the increased demand for heaths to the possible shortage
of Azalea Indica, but because of our announcements in

The Exchange and the way we deliver the goods."
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Cleveland Flower Show
The flower show is the whole topic of conversation

now, not only among the florists, but by everyone. No
show ever was so well advertised. Saturday's papers con-
tained the story of "100,000 children invited by John
D- Rockefeller to be his guests at the flower show," and
when the writer dropped into a woman's club for lunch
she was fairly besieged with inquiries, with "My children
came home almost crazy, with the statement that they
were all going to the fiower show. Do tell us about it."

Its a great advertising stunt for every child pulls two
adults. The Women's Florists' Club is going to take
charge of the flower booth, which is located next to The
Flobists' Exchange booth. The Coliseum looks now
like a forest of trees. The tea garden is assuming shape.
The tree laurels are being put into place on Euclid
ave. by a force of 58 men. There are over 100 between
the public square and the Coliseum on 13th st. This is

a great advertising idea and was the suggestion of
F. C. W. Brown and was carried out by the Publicity
Committee, headed by George Bate. The trees are elec-

tric light poles which have cedar bark wrapped around
them to a height of 8ft. Then a circle of sphagnum
is wired on and this moss stuck full of branches of

Laurel, until a large full head is obtained, and each
tree bears an arrow pointing toward the Coliseum, on
which are the words: "To the Flower Show, Coliseum,
Nov. 10 to 14" The local press calls it "Under the
Bay Trees We Flourish." All our Sunday papers car-
ried from one to two pages of illustrations and writeups,
besides much advertising of the local florists. The society

columns are full of the social end of the game. Alto-
gether it looks like a record breaker.

The big 'Mum from l.ewisohn's has arrived and will be
escorted by a detail of police, and a band to it» final

quarters in the center of the private gardeners' display
The flower booths where all flowers are to be sold at

the Coliseum will be in charge of the Women's Florists'

Club. The president of this club is Mrs. Geo. W. Smith,
who is recovering her health in Colorado. Mrs. Walter
Priest is vice-president, and is acting president during
Mrs. Smith's absence. Miss Hester Gety is secretary,
and Mrs. Herman Knoble is treasurer- The flower
booth committee, while the whole club will assist, is in

charge of Miss Gety. Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson is chair-
man of publicity. The entertainment of the visiting

ladies will be in charge of this club, a program has been
prepared and so far embraces an informal reception,
musicale, with lunch at the Statler Hotel, on Thursday
evening at 8 p.m., the ladies' bowling contest at the Erie
AUeys at 10 a.m. Thursday. The banquet at the HoUen-
den comes on Friday night at which ladies are expected
to be present, and a theater party Saturday evening.
The prizes the ladies are bowling for are given by

tlie following individuals and firms: Smith & Fetters,
china; The Gasser Co., lamp; C. J. Graham, cut glass
dish; Lord & Burnham, cut glass vase; Mr. Meeks,
hand-painted vase; A. M. Albrecht; silk umbrella;
Naumann Co., fancy work basket; Knoble Bros., hand-
some vase; Cleveland Cut Flower Co., silver; Cleveland
Plant & Flower Co., sherbet glasses; P. Nickols, Sib.

box of candy. Elia Grant Wilson.

American Dahlia Society
Classification Scheme Adopted—Subcommittees on

Shows and Publications Appointed—Special
Fund Started

A meeting of the executive committee and friends of
the American Dahlia Society was held at the office of
Secretary Jos. J. Lane, 11 W. 32d st-. New York, on
Saturday last. President Richard Vincent, Jr., presided,
and there were also present Laurence K. Peacock, Hugo
Kind, F. R. Austin, Geo. L. Stillman, Jas. Duthie, Jas.
Kirby, J. W. Merritt, (Farmingdale, L. I.), Geo. W.
Kerr, J. Harrison Dick and Sec'y Lane.
A considerable amount of important business was

transacted, the meeting lasting from 10 o'clock until half
past two.
Accounts for the year were closed, and after all dues

and preimums are paid a balance remains.
An appeal was made for donations toward a Special

Fund, as the society will have many calls upon it in the
coming year, being the first really active year of its work,
when it hopes to have two, and possibly three shows,
as well as to publish valuable bulletins. It was agreed
that this latter work was highly important in order to
infuse interest among Dahlia growers, and to give some-
thing to members in return for their annual subscrip-
tions.

A sub-committee was formed to receive offers from so-
cieties that were willing to have the American Dahlia
Society as a visitor, and to make other arrangements in

regard to carrying through these shows. Rochester, N.
Y., New York City and Atlantic City, N. J., were places
suggested as highly desirable for the holding of exhibi-
tions. Another sub-committee was appointed to look
after the publication of a bulletin and similar publica-
tions.

The desirability of having a Certificate of Merit, and
cards for Special Mention was discussed, but it was
agreed that pasters with these words would be sufficient,

to be used just as First, Second and Third are in the
ordinary show cards.

Letters in connection with the first annual show held in

October in the Museum of Natural History, New York,
were read, and a Special Mention was sent to one or two
of the trade exhibitors who had hitherto not received any
official acknowledgment. These included John Lewis
Childs, Bobbink & Atkins, Wm. F. Bassett, Hammonton,
N- J-, and Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co., Boston, Mass.
The question of a life membership was brought up,

but as the society already has an honorary membership,
no action was taken. The Special Fund appeal opens a
way for building up a nest-egg or reserve for the work
of the year, as the present subscriptions cover member-
ship dues until next September. Sec'y Lane was very
insistent on the need of support of this Special Fund, and
its adoption was proposed by Laurence K. Peacock, sec-

onded by Jas- Kirby, and donations of .¥5 each were made
at once by the proposer and seconder, also by President
Vincent, Geo- L- Stillman, Jas. Duthie, J. W. Merritt,
and $10 from Hugo Kind. Other donations will be very
gratefully received-

It was suggested that the society print a leaflet de-
scribing its aims and objects, the same to be furnished

to growers at cost and to be mailed out by them. Mr.
Peacock offered to take and pay for 10,000 leaflets. Mr.
Kirby donated the amount of a premium that he had
won, to the funds of the society. Each of these offers
was received with thanks.

Apart from the business proceedings, the most im-
portant work, and which took the longest time, was the
discussion and final adoption of a classification scheme of
Dahlias. The scheme was presented by Mr. Dick on
behalf of Prof. F. H. Hall, Geneva Exp. Sta., N. Y.,
chairman of the classification committee, and some recom-
mendations were made with a view of simplifying the
scheme as much as possible. Typical varieties, repre-
sentative of each section as defined in the scheme, were
named and will be published, and from this it is hoped
that the society will build up and add to.

Prof. Hall's suggestions were also put forward by Mr.
Dick in regard to a registration scheme of new varieties,

and the publication also of a list of 4500 names of Dah-
lias that he had compiled. The adoption and publication
of this on behalf of the society was urged, but it was
generally agreed that this and other work would have
to remain for future consideration, and until such time
as the society had sufficient funds. There was no ques-
tion at all in the minds of any one present as to the
great desirability of these undertakings, and it is only a
matter of time until they will be accomplished. If the
Dahlia enthusiasts, and the traders who will be the bene-
ficiaries by the spread of the love of Dahlias, will support
the society, these and other good works will be put into
operation all the quicker. The classification scheme was
adoBted on the proposition of the Presdent, seconded by
Mji^Dick, and Prof. Hall was thanked for his services.

A motion was also made and accepted that all Dahlia
traders be urged to accept the classification scheme and
to conform to the ideals and definitions approved by the
American Dahlia Society.

President Vincent sends out the following letter to
the members and to Dahlia lovers:

During the ensuing year it is our desire to see
the membership of the American Dahlia Society grow to
the fullest extent possible, both in active and asso-
ciate members. This cannot be accomplished by the
officers alone, therefore, as a lover of flowers, the so-
ciety asks your assistance.
You will find It of great advantage, if you are not

a member, to become one and there must certainly be
some one among your personal acquaintances who
would be willing to join otir society if the matter was
put before them In an interesting way.
Much excellent work has been done by the society

since Its organization last May. If all Dahlia lovers
In this country conid be reached, and understood what
co-operation would do, our membership would be ma-
terially Increased.

Our first annual show In New York was the largest
and best exhibit of Dahlias ever given in America, and
we hope to do still better another year and by aid and
advice, also help all Dahlia shows wherever held.

The privileges of membership Include participation
In the activities of the organization, receipt of bulle-
tins and other literature issued by the society; advice
and help on the subjects appertaining to new varieties,
planting, growing and handling the flowers, bulbs, etc.,
attendance at the exhibitions of the society, and other
advantages as we go along and have an increase in
funds.

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association, which is

moving this week to its new home in the LeMoyne Bldg,,
is a young and vigorous figure in the wholesale cut
flower trade of the city. Established only five years
ago, the association has made wonderful headway in

a brief period of time. The move to the new building
places it in the heart of the wholesale market where
buyers are thickest and packing, delivering and ship-
ping facilities are most convenient. The product of
numerous expert growers in their various lines is han-
dled daily. Old customers continue, and new ones are
being constantly added. The friends of the association
bespeak for it still greater progress in the new home.

Chicago I'lower Growers' As-sociation

Top row from left to right: Jofl. Schoos, AntOD Then, Rudulph Ellaworth, Cha3, McCauIey (Treasurer), Paul R. Klingsporn (Manager)'
Bottom row left to right; Fred Schramm (Vice-President) ,Ed, H, Meuret (President), Geo, Weiland (Secretary), Fred Stielow

Henry Hess
Henry Hess, a retired florist of Cockeysville, Md,, died

Oct, 29, He was a native of Germany, Mr, Hess was
73 years of age. The funeral services took place Nov.
1 from the Sherwood Protestant Episcopal Church.

John Lamb
John Lamb, for twenty years a grower of Roses

for John N. May, died Nov. 4 at his home in Prince
Grove ave.. Summit, N. J, He was 74 years of age-

Mr, Lamb was born in Ireland, and came to this coun-
try 40 years ago. He is survived by ten children.
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- Chrysanthemum Show of the Horticultural Society of NewYork |

Held in the Museum of Natural History, November 4 to 7, 1915
-4

The annual Chrysanthemum exhibition of the Horticul-

tural Society of New York was held in the Museum of

Natural History, New York City, Nov. 4 to 7, the show
arrangements being in the hands of John Young, while

the secretarial duties were carried through by George
V. Nash. The show was not any larger than usual, al-

though it did not seem to be any smaller, and the blooms
in all sections were equal to the best of former years.

The singles and pompons were particularly well ex-

hibited and more numerous than heretofore. These two
sections are receiving more attention at the hands of

the cross-breeders and some very brightly colored addi-

tions are now to be had. The large specimen plants

from Ardsley and Yonkers were even finer, if that were
possible, than heretofore. One plant of R. F. Felton,

yellow, grown by John Canning, was leVift. in diameter
and a perfect marvel of skilful cultivation and traininii.

Mr. Canning, as a grower of specimen plants, is certain-

ly a wizard. The exhibits of Carnations, Roses and or-

chids also helped materially to make the show interesting!

and it was, as usual, attended by scores of thousands of

the public. Certificates were awarded to several new
subjects as mentioned in this report.

Non-competitive displays were staged by Mrs. F. A.
Constable, (supt. of James Stuart), Mamaroneck, N- Y..

who had a table of Nerine Fothergillii, and a pink va-

riety of it, for which a silver medal was awarded.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., had hardy Chrys-

anthemums, including Lilian Doty, and a very rich yel-

low at its best.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md., had
a group of pompons extending over two or three tables,

the best being Lillian Doty, pink; Sir Michael, yellow;

Miss Emma, golden; Germania, white; Jersey, white;

Donald, pink; Dawn, mauve blush; Nellie Rainsford,

similar to the last; Inez, rich chestnut crimson; Fred
Peele, deep pink; Golden West, a rayless variety; Ora,
chestnut, and May Suydan, a reddish golden Anemone.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., had in his display
Lilian Doty and Isabel Felton, the latter a very large
semi-double of a rich bright yellow with a touch of gold
at the base; stems are long and stiff. This is an espe-
cially fine thing.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., had a collection

of very well grown pompons, the neatest and best being
Zenobia, rich gold; White Doty; Mimosa, a neat blush;
Golden West, and Atco, a deep pink with white center.

They also had some sprays of Delphiniums, evidently
from second growths.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., had cut Roses

and pompon 'Mums. Among the former were the new
Red Radiance, very similar in color to American
Beauty, but having the form and characteristics of the
pink Radiance; Mrs. W. R. Hearst, rich pink; and
Prima Donna, a prettily formed, smooth-petalled Rose,
two shades lighter than Red Radiance. The hud is very

The New Chrysanthemum White Doty
Shown by Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. Awarded certificate of

merit by the New York Florists' Club

shapely and attractive. Of the 'Mums, the best were
Golden Climax, Fairy Queen, pink, and western Beauty,
deep pink. It would be difficult to choose three better
pompons than these.

W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., had a group of
foliage plants and some cut Dahlias, for which he \vas
awarded a silver medal.
Frank R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., had an exhibit

of Nephrolepis ferns and a very telling vase of Lillian

Doty Chrysanthemums.
\V. P. Popp, gardener to Mrs. Darlington, Mama-

roneck, N. Y., had quite a large collection of Peony
flowering cactus, and other types of Dahlias, remarkable
for this time of year..

A. L. Miller, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., had dwarf, bushy
Orange plants in fruit in pots, also bushy plants 1ft.

to lain, high in 5in. pots of Salvia Greggii, with bright
carmine flowers. In the mass, this is quite an attractive
plant and keeps its blooms reasonably well. It looks

like being a useful plant, especiaUy for conservatory
work. We hope it may also be suitable as a commer-
cial market subject.

Scott Bros, of Elmsford, N. Y., had a vase of Chrys-
anthemum White Doty, lilie the pink form, except that

it is of a milky white color, and is a useful thing. They
were awarded a certificate of merit. Messrs. Scott also

exhibited in some of the competitive classes.

William Tricker, Arlington, N. J., had a certificate

of merit for his new Winter-flowering Water Lily

Panama-Pacific of a deep violet color. He also had
iiybrid Winter-flowering Begonias in the varieties

Ideala, Bowden Beauty and Mrs. Hill.

John Scheepers Co., New York, staged a group of

white Lilacs, Marie Legraye, that had been in .cold stor-

age for eleven months also Lily of the Valley and
Spiraeas.

Orchid gropus came from Lager & Hurrell, Summit,
N. >T., with very fresh, well-flowered plants of most
of the seasonable kinds, embracing a good selection of

Cypripediums, Miltonia vexillaria, M. Morelliana,
Brasso-cattleya Veitchii, Cypripedium insigne Sanderae,

Laelio-cattleya Luminosa, Odontoglossum grande and
Vanda cserulea.

Geo. Schlegel, (gdnr., J. P. Milosa), Bay Ridge, N. Y.,

also had a bright group; and some very fine hybrid
Cattleyas were seen in the group by Clement Moore of

Hackensack, N. J.

Robt. Wilson, florist, Brooklyn, N. Y., showed a very
handsome new fern, probably a Pteris, for which a
bronze medal was awarded; and Max Schling had foliage

baskets and others filled with Chrysanthemum blooms.
The largest individual exliil)it at the show came from

J. B. Duke, (supt., A. A. MacDonald), Summerville,
N. J., this being arranged on a tiered stage at the ex-

treme' end of the western wing, being fully 20ft. wide
and rising to a height of 18ft., or almost to the ceiling,

the depth being in proportion and embraced flowers,

fruits and vegetables. Great masses of huge exhibition

Japanese Chrysanthemums, as many as 16 to a bunch,
gave richness and color to the back of the group, which
also had richly colored Crotons and graceful palms and
Nephrolepis ferns. In front there was a fountain play-
ing, this being banked around by a fine selection of

Cattleyas, Rex Begonias, Pandanus and other foliage

plants. On either side of this fountain and orchid group
were table displays of considerable extent, the one
having Grapes, Apples, Melons and the other, a selec-

tion of excellent vegetables, as Onions, Beets, Parsnips,

Brussels Sprouts, Beans, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, etc.

It was a highly creditable presentation of the products
of the garden, and the many commendatory remarks
that were overheard showed how highly the exhibit was
appreciated.

Exhibition Japanese
For the 13 vases, 13 varieties, three blooms each, Ed-

win Jackson led with superbly finished flowers of Annie
Angus, a fleecy-looking milky white; F. S. Vallis, Keith
Luxford, reddish bronze; Rose Pockett; Wm. Turner;
Wm. Vert, crimson; Mrs. G. Lloyd Wiggs, superb
flowers of great size, depth and perfect finish; Manhat-
tan, blu.sh; Mrs. Francis JolifFe, a very large bloom.

Show of the Horiiiuluiral Society of New York, November 4 to 7, 1915

DsS^vellow ^S^TwITv RlTfe.°*l''."iT'''^'^°^°'tf"i:"'2
blooniB in the e.l,ibit.ioi.. The variety is Mrs. G. Lloyd Wigg. Blooms of Chas. H. Totty's new straw colored variety,pale yeuow. BBown by td. Jcnluoa. Lenox. Mass.. in his first pnio stand of 12 varieties in 12 vases called YeUow Turner, a sport from Wm. Turner
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Show of the Horticultural Society of New York, November 4 to 7, 1915
Exhibition blooms on medium length stems representing leading varieties. The blooms averaged 8 to 9 inches across

golden, tinged red; Gen. Ian Hamilton, bright pink,

medium size; Jas. Fraser, buttercup yellow, and Mrs.
H. Stevens, buff and pink.

In class 28, Adolpli Lewisohn (supt., John Canning),
Ardsley, N. Y., was first with twenty-four nice blooms
on 15in. stems. The best were Mrs. H. Stevens, Marquise
V. Venosta, Wm. Turner, F. S. Vallis, Morton F. Plant,

Meudon, W. Mease, Mrs. Boggs and W. Woodmason.
These varieties were repeated in other exhibits in

this section, and some truly grand flowers were on view.

Singles

Mr. Stuart was first for the 24 singles and staged the
following: *Caterham Bronze; The King, purplish crim-
son; Metta, deep pink; Hilda Lawrence, bright pink;
Josephine, yellow; Elsie Neville, crimson with gold re-

verse; *Iloupell Beauty, purplish carmine, very fine;

Agnes, white, fringe petaled; *Caledonia, fine pink, large
and decorative; *Mensa, the finest white; E. Nottell,

clear yellow; Mrs. Parsons, reddish gold; Mrs. Foote,
deep carmine; *Percy Arnold, a good telling pink with
light center; Sylvia Slade, purplish with white center;
•Golden Mensa; Excelsior, bright golden chestnut; *Red
Light, deep crimson; Fair Rosamond, a deep clear pink;
Gladys Duckham, creamy white, and Hilda Wells, crim-
son terra-cotta. Those tlot are starred (*) were the
finest.

Mr. Totty had as his first singles, Irene, rich pink;
Gladys Duckham, a very fine yellow; W. A. Higgs, white;
Mrs. E. H. Wells, delicate pink.

Scott Bros, had C. Nottell, clear yellow; Margaret
Walker, golden; and Robt. Thorp, pink, as the pick of
their fine display in the commercial classes for singles.

Elsewhere we noted the rich crimson Ceddie Mason
and the golden amber Polly Duncan; while the giant
singles from H. Grant, Glen Cove, L. I., one of which.
No. 19, received a certificate of merit; and another.
No. S3, special mention, each being orange colored, were
certainly good decorative flowers and stood out promi-
nently.

Pompons
Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y., were leaders for the 24.

varieties of pompons and staged Cerise Queen, more an
amaranth shade; Western Beauty, a deep pink; *Golden
Klondyke, de^p yellow; "Minta, soft pink; 'Golden
Climax, rich and deep; Inez, deep crimson terra-cotta;
"Sunshine, yellow; Rufus, red; Lillian Doty, pink; *Meg,
purplish; Lady Oliva, blush; Urith, chestnut; Lovely, a
deep pink; Peto, chestnut; "Model, a white, neat pom-
pon; "Donald, a fine pink with deeper center; Black
Douglas, crimson; Janetta, golden and red; Sir Michael,
yellow; Ermine, bronzy crimson; Boston, lighter than
the last ; Hijos, pink ; "Jules Lagravere, glowing deep
crimson; Palmyra, mauve pink; "Prince de Bulgarie,
carmine; "Golden West; "Lyndhurst, terra-cotta; "Fairy
Queen, clear pink; "Lulu, primrose; and St. lUora, mauve.
Those starred (*) were the best. Some of the others
were getting away from the pompon type.

The specimen plants were of the varieties Lady Lydia,
R. F. Felton and Greystone (golden and reddish tinged).
The plant Mr. Canning took to Cleveland was of the
variety Wells' Late Pink.

The Awards
Chrysanthemum Plants

Open to All—Specimens In Kot Iiess Than 141n. Pots.
Yellow: Adolph I.,ewisohn, (Jolin Canning, supt.), 1,

with R. P. Felton.
White: Adolph Lewisohn, 1, with Lady Lydia.
Any other color: Adolph Lewisohn, 1, with Greystone.
Anemone or single, any color: Mrs. F. A. Constable,

(Jas. Stuart, gard.), 1; Mrs. Payne Whitney, (L. It.

Forbes, gard.), 2.

The yellow bush plant R. F. Felton, exhibited by Mr.
Lewisohn. was awarded the sweepstakes prize, the so-
ciety's silver cup, for the best bush plant shown.

Not IiesB Than 14in. Pots
Yellow; Samuel Untermyer, 1, with Ramapo.
White: Samuel Untermyer, 1, with Lady Lydia.
Any other color; Samuel tjntermyer, 1, with Grey-

stone.

Specimen, odd shape, any color: Adolph Lewisohn,
1, with Lady Lydia.
For Commercial Growers—Stems ITot I^ess Than 3ft.
Twelve white, 12 pink, 12 yellow, 12 red, 12 any other

color: Chas. H. Totty, 1, in each instance.
Stems not over 15 in., collection of 26 varieties, one

of each: Scott Bros., 1; Chas. H. Totty, 2.

Collection of pompons, 25 varieties: Scott Bros., 1
Chas. H. Totty, 2.

Collection of singles, 25 varieties: Scott Bros., 1
Chas. H. Totty. 2.

In the non-commercial section, for 12 vases, 12 varie
ties, three of each, stems 18in. ; Edwin Jenkins, 1.
Adolph Lewisohn, 2. Collection of 24 varieties, stems not
over 15in.: Adolph Lewisohn, 1. Collection of 6 varie.
ties, growers of over 2500 sq. ft. of glass not eligible
Mrs. Payne Whitney, 1; D. E. Oppenheimer, 2.

Collection of singles, 24 varieties: Mrs. F. A. Con.
stable, 1: Arthur N. Cooley, 2. Collection of singles,
12 varieties: Adrian Iselin, Jr., (Jos. Tiernan, gard.)
1: Arthur N. Cooley, 2. Collection of pompons, 12 variC'
ties: Frederick Sturgis, (Thos. Bell, gard.), 1; Adrian
Iselln, Jr., 2.

Dinner table decoration, open to all. Chrysanthemum
flowers only: Adolph Lewisohn, 1; Mrs. Payne Whitney,
2; Mrs. Pauline Boettger, 3.

Roses and Carnations—Commercial Growers
Boses.—50 American Beauty: L. A. Noe, 1; F. R.

Pierson Co., 2.

60 white: L. A. Noe. 1: F. R Pierson Co.. 2.
50 pink: F. R. Pierson Co., 1; L. A. Noe, 2.
50 yellow: F. R. Pierson Co. 1.
New variety, not in commerce: Chas. H. Totty, silver

medal.
CamatlonB.— 50 white: Cottage Gardens Co., 1, also

winner of the sweepstakes for the best vase of 50
shown; Springfield Floral Co., 2.

50 Enchantress shade: Cottage Gardens Co., 1;
.Springfleld Floral Co., 2.

Orchids—Commercial Growers
Collection: Lager & Hurrell, 1.

Novelty not before exhibited before the society:
Lag:er & Hurrell, silver medal, for Cattleya Olivia.

Six plants, not less than three varieties: Lager &
Hurrell, 1.

Collection of Cypripediums, 12 species and varieties:
Lager & Hurrell, 1.

A plant in the display of Lrelio-cattleyas, Brasso-cat-
tieyas. from Clement Moore; Brasso-cattleya Maronee
superba, won the sweepstakes prize for the best orchid
plant shown.

In the non-commercial classes for cut blooms of
'Mums, Roses and Carnations the same exhibitors whose
names are reeei-ded above, were the winners.

Special Frizes
Bobbink & Atkins, collection of Chrysanthemums,

special mention: Mrs. F. A. Constable, for specimen of
Adiantum Croweanum, cash, for two specimen palms,
cash, for collection of Nerines, silver medal; Mrs. H.
Darlington, (P. W. Popp, gdr.), for display of Dahlias,
cash; J. B. Duke, general display from Duke's Farm,
gold medal and cash; H. Gaut, vase of bronze seedling
Chrysanthemum No. 19, certificate; vase apricot seed-
ling C^hrysanthemum, special mention; Adolph Lewisohn,
for two bush Chrysanthemum plants, cash; Jas. A. Mac-
donald, for Carnation seedlings, special mention; J. A.
Manda, for specinaen of Cattleya labiata, silver medal;
W. A. Manda, for collection of ferns and foliage plants,
silver medal, for collection Dahlias, special mention;
A. L. Miller, for Salvia Greggii, special mention, for
Otaheite Oranges, certificate of merit; Clement M;oore.
for vase of Eucharis amazonica, certificate of merit;
A. N. Pierson, Inc., for display of new Roses, Carnations
and Chrysanthemums, silver medal; Mrs. W. H. Pullan,
for plate of Pears, special mention; Julius Roehrs Co.,
for collection of Chrysanthemums, special mention;
John Scheepers & Co., Inc., collection of Lilacs. Spiraeas,
etc., in flower, silver medal; Max Schling, artistic de-
signs, certificate; G. T. Schuneman, three vases Sweet
Peas, special mention; Scott Bros., for Chrysanthemum
White Doty, certificate of merit; Chas. H. Totty, new
Roses, silver medal, for collection of Chrysanthemums,
special mention; Wm. Tricker, for Winter-flowering Be-
gonias, certificate of merit, for Nympheea Panama
Pacific, certificate of merit; R. Vincent Jr., & Sons Co.,
for display of hardy Chrysanthemums, special mention:
Chas. Webber, for new Carnation Laura Webber, spe-
cial mention; Robt. Wilson, for new fern, bronze medal.
The judges were: Walter Angus, Chapinville, Conn.;

John B. Urquhart, Lands End, Newport, R. I.; Alex.

Michie, Memorial Cemetery, Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.;
Robert Walker, Bridgeport, Conn.; Jas. Ballantine,

Ridgefield, Conn.; Geo. H. Thompson, Lenox, Mass.
The total attendance during the show was 194,024, of

which number 88,593 attended on Sunday between 1

and 5.
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The American Institute Show |

An account has already been given of the opening of
the eighty-fourth annual fair of the American Institute

in New York, last week.
Among the commercial exhibits not previously spoken

of was one comprising the new everblooming Nymphaea
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, from Wm. Tricker of Arlington,
N. J.

L. A. Noe of Madison, N. J., made a considerable ex-
hibit of cut blooms of Roses of remarkably fine quality;
those of the variety Mrs. Geo. Shawyer were particularly
notable.

Geo. T. Schuneman of Rockville Center, L. I., ex-
hibited vases of Spencer Sweet Peas of excellent quality.
The variety Mrs. Skatch was very fine.

Max Schling, 23 W. 59th St., exhibited natural Oak
leaves, "prepared" by a new process. The foliage on
these sprays which had already assumed its Autumn
shades, appeared to be well preserved, and to adhere
closely to the boughs.

Besides the fine blooms of Hoosier Beauty, Ophelia,
Francis Scott Key, in the Rose exhibit of A. N. Pierson,
Inc., Cromwell, (ionn., there were noted Red Radiance
and Mrs. Wm. R. Hearst. In the Carnation section
there was a display by the same exhibitor of the new pink
Carnation Good Cheer, and in the large group of 'Mums,
blooms of the new varieties Silver King, Algonac, and
Modella of the 191S introductions, and Golden Gleam,
which will be introduced in 1916. Besides these large-
flowered varieties, there was a striking array of the new
singles, among them being Hallowe'en and Nakomis. The

Show of the Horticultural Society of New York, November 4 to 7, 1915
View of the trained specimen plants. The center one is the largest ever shown, being 16 ft. 10 in. through. It is the yellow variety

R. F. FeltoQ and was shown by Adolph Lewisohn, Ardsley, N. Y. (Sup't. John Canning)
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Pierson exhibit, taken all in all, was one of the leading

features of the show, and was in charge of R. T. Beers

and H. J. Anderson.

The several exhibits of Chas. H. Totty, the Chrysanthe-

mum and Kose specialist of Madison, N. J., did much
to make the commercial side of the show a success. His

collection of pompon, single and Anemone 'Mums was

the most striking of the group exliibits. -Blooms of liis

new pink Kose Oorgeous attracted much attention, while

the new minamed deep pink or cerise seedUng looks

like being another splendia Rose. It opens full and does

not show an eye in the center.

In the exhibit of pompon 'Mums of Scott Bros., Elms-

ford, N. Y., was noted White Lillian Doty, closely re-

sembUng the pink variety in every way except in color.

Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., of White Marsh, Md.,

made a display of pompon, single-flowered and

Anemone 'Mums, which covered a large number of va-

rieties, represented by some good blooms.

One of tlie hnest groups of 'Mums in the show was

staged by Chas. L. Stanley, of I'lainlield, N. J., in cliarge

of Wm. Saville. lispeciauy notable were October Gold,

an early-flowered Japanese variety, and two pompon

varieties, Leota, whose color is white shaded pink and

old rose, and the pink variety Nesco.

SLx specimen plants of Veitch's Winter-flowering Be-

gonias were a notable feature. These Begonias are a

cross between Begonia Socotrana and the tuberous-

rooted varieties. The plants exhibited were the varie-

ties Clibran Pink, Emily, Clibran and Altrincham Pink.

They were grown in 8in. pots, and each was covered

with 100 or more beautiful double blooms in three dif-

ferent shades of pink. This very laudable exliibit was

made by Wm. Vert, gdr. for Howard Uould, Port Wash-

ington, L. 1., N. Y. A coUection of splendid specimen

plants of several varieties of Rex Begonias was staged

by the same exhibitor.

Twelve bush 'Mums, "as grown for market, in pots

not to exceed 8in.," shown by James Bell, gdr. for C. K.

U. Billings, were the most notable exhibit ui pot 'Mums

in the show. Some excellent blooms of pompons shown

were by Thos. Bell, gdr. for Fred'k Sturgis, Fairfield,

Conn.; among these the varieties Acto, Viola, Lillian

Doty, Nell, Dawn and Nesco were fine. The bronze-

yellow pompon Canova, the white variety Lulu, and

Golden Climax were shown by Wm. G. Sealey, gdr. for

Chas. Mallory.

In the cut blooms of the large varieties of 'Mums the

principal winners were Odessa, a splendid yellow variety;

Mary Donnellan, of the same color; Wm. Turner, which

might be dubbed the prize winnuig white; Mrs. Wm. H.

Duckham, and lastly, but by no means least, the new

white variety Mrs. J. Purroy MitcheU, and the good

old prize winning variety WeU's Late Pink. Vases of

25 blooms of each of the two last named varieties were

among the most splendid features in cut blooms in the

whole exhibition.

Chicago Grand Floral Festival
HELD IN THE COLISEUM, NOVEMBER 9 TO 14, 1915

«5XX}e«5aaee«}oeae«x>soo«x}cx^^
Mayor Thompson opened the Grand Floral Festival

at 3 o'clock Tusday afternoon in an appropriate speech.

The Mayor was introduced by Willis N. Rudd of the

Horticultural Society of Chicago. The most sanguine

promoters of the show realized their fullest anticipa-

tions. The display for the opening day in Chrysantiie-

niums eclipsed anything ever before seen here. Compe-
tion was strong in all classes and the best efforts of

the growers were seen in the high quality of mammoth
Chrysanthemums displayed at every turn.

In the display for effect, class 16, cut flowers, one
or more varieties, to contain not less than ISO large

blooms, the feature of the day's contest, competition

was keen and some elaborate results were produced.

In groups and specimen plants the show excelled.

The laying out of the Coliseum for the show pur-

poses could not have been better planned, with

its winding walks, edged with green sod outlining the

leading displays.

Before the close of the show Tuesday evening, George
Asmus escorted Miss Mona Dunne to the stage, who was
introduced to the audience by J. C. Vaughan. George
Asmus then presented Miss Dunne with a beautiful

bunch of a new white seedling Chrysanthemum which

Miss Dunne baptised with a bottle of champagne nam-
ing it Illinois.

The attendance for the first day was aU that could

be desired and the weather was ideal.

Trade Exhibits

A. H. Schneider, Oak Park.—A handsome table of

seasonable flowering plants and ferns. Cyclamen, Be-
gonias, Primulas and Solanums predominating.

J. F. Kidwell & Bro.—A specially decorated alcove

with handsome baskets on pedestals, roped in with

green cord and gold trimmed posts.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York.—

A

comprehensive exhibit of all the good things. There is

the beautiful effects of Winter and choice evergreens

produced by tasteful sprinklings of mica dust.

Frank A. Oechslin, Chicago.—Display of general

greenhouse stock in flowering and decorative plants,

from small ferns for dishes to specimen plants.

Poehlmann Bros., Morton Grove.—A full line of gen-

eral decorative plants in the best commercial sizes.

Choice stock in Kentias, single specimens and made-
up plants.

Prize Awards

The award of prizes in the commercial class were as follows;

Cut Flowers—Chrysanthemums

24 blooms, one variety— 1. Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

24 varieties, one bloom each—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Scott Bros,,

Elmslord, N. Y.

Cut Flowers—Chrysanthemums—^New 'Varieties

6 blooms white— 1. Chas. H Totty.

6 blooms pink—1, Chas. H. Totty.

6 blooms yellow^l. Chas. H. totty.

6 blooms, any other color— 1, Scott Bros.

Vase of Anemone-Oowered varieties—2, Chas. H. Totty.

Plants—Orchids

CoUection of Orchids—1, Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Cut Flowers—Roses

12 blooms American Beauty—1, Louis A. Noe, Madison, N. J.

25 blooms pink— 1, Louis A. Noe; 2, A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,

Conn.
25 blooms white— 1, Louis A. Noe.
25 blooms yellow— 1, Louis A. Noe.
25 blooms crimson— 1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, A. N. Pierson, Inc.

25 blooms any other color—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Louis A. Noe.

Cut Flowers—Carnations

3 vara., 25 blooms each—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2. Scott Bros.

Va.'je of one variety of 25 blooms— 1, Chas. H. Totty: 2, Chas. L.

Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

Special Prizes

Vase of six blooms of any while Chrysanthemum—Scott Bros.

3 vars. of Carnations—Chas. L. Stanley.

Vase of hardy Chrysanthemum "Arlington^"—Wm. Tncker, Ar-

lineton, N. J.

Display of cut blooms of Nymphseas Mrs. Woodrow Wilson—Win.
Tricker.

Vase of new pink Roses—Chas. H. Totty.
Group of Chrysanthemums—Chas. H. Totty.

Vase of new Rose Gorceous—Chas. H. Totty.
Collection of hardy Chrysanthemums—Chas. IL Totty.
Displa^f of Chrysanthemums—Chas. L. Stanley.

Collection of hardy Chr>'flanthein»rn8—Scott Bros.

Collection of Pompon Chrysanthemums—Scott Bros.

Vase of new Rose Red Radianct;—A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Vase of new Rose Mrs- Wm. R. Mcarst—A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Display of Pompons and single Chrysanthemums—A. N. I'ierson, Inc

Collection of hardy Chrysanthemums—R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.,

White Marsh, Md.
Collection of Palms—G. E. M. Stumpp. New York City.
Exhibit of Spencer and Orchid-flowering Sweet Peas—Geo. T.

Schuneman, Rockville Center, L. I.

Artistic display of floral decorations—G. E. M. Stumpp.
Display of floral decorations—Max Schlin^, New York City.

Judges: Eugene Daillcdouze, .1. G. McNicoll, Wm. Turner, Peter

Duff, Geo. Middleton. Alex. Mackenzie.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.—A tubeless self-cleaning boiler
for steam or hot water; one of the latest on the mar-
ket. Decorated on the exterior; showing the working
principles.

A. H. Schneider, Oak Park.—A handsome table of
seasonable flowering plants and ferns. Cyclamens, Be-
gonias, Primulas and Solanums, predominating.
The Geo. Wittbold Co.—A handsome booth with foun-

tain in center; the best of decorative stock in plants
and choice cut flower stock in tasteful arrangement.

Schiller The Florist.—A booth in the latest efl'ects in
black and white with table arrangement changed from
day to day. The color scheme of black and white pre-
dominated to the surrounding cords and posts.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.—A table of
greenhouse plants in the best commercial sizes, inter-
spersed with vases of choice Chrysanthemums.

Ideal Lighting Company, Davenport, la.—Display of
their ideal vacuum flower box for Winter ,and Summer
use.

Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Chicago.—An iron frame
curved eave conservatory filled with select greenhouse
plants set in a miniature lawn with green sod around
the concrete foundation. Ball-bearing ventilating ma-
chinery in operation. A fine lot of redwood hotbed sash
exhibited also.

Ernest Wienhoeber.—Booth representing a parlor
scene, with dining table and mirror decoration; vases
of choice flowers, pedestals and parlor lamps.

O. J. Friedman.—French drawing room with appro-
priate setting and Japanese room, showing suitable table
decoration for each booth with changes from day to day.
W. W. Barnard Co., Chicago.—A well filled seed store

with everything in the line of seasonable stock on dis-

play—plants, bulbs, seeds, tools, bird houses and gar-
den .accessories. A most complete arrangement. An
automatic bag-filling machine in operation. Arnold
Ringier and Wm. Reid in charge.
Buchbinder Bros., Chicago.—A handsome refrigerator

in white enamel and Circassian walnut containing both
display and storage compartments. Ten feet long, 10ft.

high and 6ft. deep. Sidney Buchbinder in charge.

Haeger Brick & Tile Co., Dundee, 111.—A complete
line of pottery for the trade, including garden orna-

ments, lawn vases, hanging baskets and other produc-
tions of the potter's art in glazed and enameled ware.

Clevehtnd Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14, 1915
The greenhouse built over and around .\dolph I.pwisohn's Chrysanthemum plant as it looked on the special gondola car of the New

York Central and Hudson River R. R. before starting from Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., Saturday, Nov. 6. See also page 1071
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D. Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, 111.—One of the most

attractive features of the exhibition, consisting of a

rockery in the center of the Coliseum in which a com-

plete line of evergreens was used. A fountain, grottos,

running water and a lawn with winding walks and step-

ping stones. D. Hill and assistants in charge.

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.—A space of 240 sq.

ft., fiUed with palms in variety of the best commercial

sizes; ferns in the newest and most popular varie-

ties, from medium size to specimen plants, as well as

a collection of Ardisias in suitable size for holiday trade.

R. Karlstrom and H. Neubrand in charge.

Raedlein Basket Co., Chicago.—A complete line of

baskets for the florist trade, containing many novelties

imported stock and of home manufacture. Mrs.

Kindler and Curtis Kindler in charge.

First Day's Awards, Nov. 9

Cut Flowers—Chrysanthemums
Vase 50 blooms Wm. H. Chadwick—1, Fritz Bahr; 2, Poehlmann

Bros, Co.; 3, Kroeger & Teegan.
50 Timothy Eaton— I, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
50 any other white variet.v— 1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Mt. Greenwood

Cemetery Ass'n; 3, Vaughan's Seed Store; 4, Wietor Bros.

50 Chieftain— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.: 2, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery
Ass'n; 3, E. G. Hill Co.; 4, Wietor Bros.

50 Dr. Enguehard—1, Poehlmann Bros. Co. ; 2, Bassett & Washburn.
50 any other pink variety— 1. Bassett & Washburn; 2, Poehlmann

Bros. Co.; 3, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n.
50 Maj. BonnaSon— 1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Bassett & Washburn; 3,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 4, Wietor Bros.
50 Golden Chadwick— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
50 any other yellow variety—1, Fred H. Lemon Co.; 2, E. G. Hill Co.;

3, Bassett & Washburn; 4, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
50 crimson— 1, ^It. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n; 2, Wietor Bros.;

3, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
50 bronze—2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
50, five or more varieties, assorted colors arranged for effect—1,

Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 3, C. C. Pollworth
Co.; 4, E, G. Hill Co.

Collection named varieties. 1 bloom each. 25 vars., seedlings admis-
sible; stems not to exceed loin, in length—1, Elmer D. Smith & Co.; 2,

Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n.

3 vases single varieties assorted colors, arranged for effect—I, A.
Lange; 2, Schiller the Florist.

3 vases pompon varieties, assorted colors, arranged for eflfect—1,

A. Lange; 2, Schiller the Florist; 3, Geo. Wittbold Co.
Display Chrysanthemums, cut flowers, one or more varieties, ar-

ranged for effect, to contain not less than 150 large blooms— 1, Geo.
Wienhoeber; 2, Oscar J. Freedman; 3, John Mangel; 4, Schiller the
Florist; 5, Geo. Wittbold Co.

Plants—ChO'santhemums
1 specimen plant, any color, no restriction as to size of pot or growth

—

1, Geo. Wieniioeber; 2, Schiller the Florist.

Specimen plants, white, yellow— I, J. J. Mitchell; 2, Mrs. .Mlerton.
Specimen plant, pink—1, Mrs. F. F. Junkin; 2, J. J. Mitchell; 3,

Mrs. Allerton.
Specimen plant, single—1, J. J. Mitchell.
Specimen plant. Anemone— 1, Mrs. Allerton; 2, J. J. Mitchell.
Standard, any color, not less than 30in. stem— 1, J. J. Mitchell; 2,

Mrs. Allerton.
Half-standard, not less than l^ln. stem nor more than 24in. stem

—

1, J. J. Mitchell; 2. Mrs. Allerton.
Bed of hardy outdoor-flowering varieties, to occupy not less than 758q.

ft.—1, J. J. .Mitchell; 2, .Mrs. .-Ulerton.

3 specimen plants in variety, not less than lOin. pots— 1, J. J. Mitchell.
5 specimen plants, pompon varieties, not less than 8in. pots—1, Mrs.

Allerton.
5 specimen plants, single, white, not less than Sin. pots— 1, J. J.

Mitchell.
5 specimen plants, single, yellow, not less than Sin. pots— 1, Louis

F. Swift.
5 specimen plants, single, pink, not less than Sin. pots— i, Louis F.

Swift; 2, Mrs. Junkin.

Exhibition by Massachusetts Hort. Society

The grand Autumn exhibition of plants, flowers, fruits

and vegetables by this society was held at Horticultural
Hall, Nov. 4 to 7. It was the best Autumn show held by
the society for years. Every bit of space wns filled.

Tiie mixed exhibition proved a great success. It was a
real commercial exhibition. The exliibits from private

estates could all be staged in the smallest hall in the

building. Only a few years ago the private gardeners

took up the larger part of the floor space, but from some
reason or other it is not so today.

R. & J. Farquhar filled an alcove with well grown
Bay trees, palms, ferns, Chryanthemums, Begonias

and several groups of Salvia involucrata.

The Wm. Edgar Co. filled the next alcove with foliage

and flowering plants. Noteworthy plants in this ex-

hibit were Crotons, palms, ferns. Azaleas, and very fine

Ivies.

At the end of the hall was one of the finest groups

of evergreens seen in the building. It was staged by
the Breck Robinson Nursery Co., Lexington. Opposite,

and on the other side of the hall, the Old Town Nur-
series, Wellesley, had another exliibit of evergreens not

quite as comprehensive.
Kameyaraa and Serada of North Cambridge had

plants exliibited in Japanese garden .style.

A. M. Davenport, Watertown, had palms, Crotons,

large ferns, Mrs. Heal Begonia, Chrysanthemums and
Cattleyas. Mrs. John L. Gardener had specimens of

Ljlium lancifolium rubrum in her group.

Best group of foliage and flowering plants, 300 sq. ft.,

1, A. M. Davenport; 2, Wm. W. Edgar Co.

There was only one entry for a group of foliage and
flowering plants, covering 150 sq. ft. from private gar-

deners, Mrs. John L. Gardener, (Wm. Thatcher).

Orchid group, 1, F. J. Dolansky, Lynn; 2, Wheeler

& Co., Waban, Mass. Six orchid plants, 1, F. J. Do-
lansky. Best specimen orchid plant, 1, F. J. Dolansky
with Cattleya labiata; 2, Miss Corneha Warren with

Oncidium varicosum.

Group of 'Mums, to cover 200 sq. ft., 1, Mrs. John L.

Gardener; 2, A. M. Davenport. Six trained specimen

plants, 1, Jason S. Baily with well gro%vn plants of

Annie Laurie, Yellow Garza, Dr. Enguehardt, Lady
Lydia, Theo and Mrs. Wm. Duckham.
For 25 plants commercial specimens, in not less than

six varieties, and in not over Sin. pots, 1, W. H. Elliott;

2, A. M. Davenport.
For 12 trained plants in not over Sin. pots, single

flowering sorts, not less than three varieties, 1, Mrs.

Lester Leland with Joan Edwards, Marguerite Walker,

Snow Queen, Isabelle Felton, Charles Kingsley and Am-
ber Queen.
Winter flowering Begonias, 1, A. M. Davenport with

six excellent plants of Begonia Mrs. Heal.

The competition in cut flowers was meager but the

blooms were of good quality. Twenty-five blooms, 25,

varieties, 1, Harry E. Converse with Pocketts' Crimson,
Poughkeepsie, Cheltoni, Elberon, Nakota, Thomas Lunt,

F. S. Vallis, Mrs. G. Drabble, Mrs. Foote, Earl Kitch-

ener, D. B. Crane, Madison, Marquise V. Venosta,

Woodmason, Wm. Mease, James Eraser, His Majesty
and Meudon.
For twelve Japs, 1, Harry E. Converse with Tarry-

town, Wm. Turner, Marquise 'V. Venosta, Calumet,
Harry E- Converse, Mrs. J. A. Miller, Mrs. Partridge,

Mrs. Drabble, Elberon, Pocketts' Surprise, Mrs. Drexel.

Fo 12 blooms reflexed, 1, Harry E. Converse with

Wm. Vert, .lames Eraser, Rose Pockett, Queenie Chan-
dler, Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Mrs. J. P. Mitchell, Pocketts'

Crimson, Ursula, Adele Griswold, Mrs. Peter Duff,

Meudon and F. S. Vallis.

For 12 blooms reflexed, 1, Harry E. Converse with

Pres. Taft, Mary Mason, Onunda, Mrs. Mason, A. S.

Baldwin, Alice Finch, Neil, Walter Jinks, S- J.

Bruzard.

For 12 sprays of Anemones, 1, Frank F. Putnam with
the varieties Islar, Mrs. Caterer, Mme. Hensage, Aurora,
Mrs. Henry E. Lord.
Twelve vases of pompon, distinct varieties, 1, Frank

P. Putnam with Fred. Pele, Magnificent, Gabrelle, Lilas,

Crimson Precocite, Alena Brilliant, Fairy Queen, Elva,

Ernest Cair.

Frank P. Putnam was first and second in the class

for a collection of sprays of singles.

Chieftain was a winner for large incurved and Wm.
Turner among large Japs.

There was keen competition for table decorations.

Frank J. Dolansky, Boston Cut Flower Co., and Duncan
Finlayson were chief winners.

For the most artistic vase of Chrysanthemums with
any foliage, 1st and 2d were Wm. W. Edgar Co. with
Robert Halliday and Charles Razer.

For the best mantel decoration, 1, Wax Bros.; 2, Penn
the Florist.

For six vases Carnations, 50 blooms each, 1, A. A.
Pembroke with Benora, Matchless, Alice, Champion, Pink
Delight and Yellow Prince.

A. Leutliy of Roslindale had a fine exhibit of palms
and other foliage plants. George Detlefson had a new
seedling Anemone-flowered Chrysanthemum named
Waverly Star.

Fred. E. Palmer of Brookline received honorable men-
tion for an arrangement of window plants.

Edwin S. Webster received first-class certificate for

a new Winter-flowering Begonia Optima. A. W.
Preston, received a first-class certificate for hybrid
Cattleya Moira, and Ernest B. Dane for the same.
The Waban Rose Conservatories exhibited four hand-

some vases of Roses which included Hadley, Russell,

Mrs. Storey and Mrs. Bayard Thayer. The latter re-

ceived the society's silver medal. Wm. Martin had a

silver medal for a handsome specimen Davallia Moore-
ana.

Wm. Sim had a handsome display of Pansies. R. C.

First Annual Toledo Flower Show
a Grand Success

HELD AT ART MUSEUM, NOV. 7, 8 AND 9

Members of the Toledo Florists' Club, under whose
auspices the first annual flower show was held, are

intensely delighted and gratified at the success at-

tending their first effort. That the exhibition was a
real treat to the people of this city can be judged from
the fact that in the short space of two hours over 10,000

people passed through the turnstiles at the museum.
The magnificent interior architecture of the Art
Museum, together with the groupings of statuary
around which many of the growers' displays were
grouped, and the many works of art hanging just above

the flowers provided a setting that was unrivalled. As
the visitor passed through the portals of the museum
his eye was immediately taken by a scene that was fit

for the gods. On Sunday, the crowd was so thick that

many were entirely unable to see the various exhibits

and departed with the avowed intention of returning

once more. The decorating committee, composed of

Miss Helen Patten, Earl Metz, Henry Klunder and
George B. Schramm, can well be congratulated on the

artistic way in whicli they arranged the general group-

Uroup ot vv. W. l!.agar Co., Waverly, Mass.
Winner of second prize at the Autumn exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

Nov. 4 to 7, 1916

Group of ferns and other toliage and Uowerlng plants which won Hrst prize for

A. M. Davenport, Watertown, Mass., at the Autumn exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Nov. 4 to 7, 1915
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tags and laid out the displays. Retailers and growers

co-operated to the fullest extent to make the show a

credit to the Toledo Florists' Club.

The table decorations of the retailers probably at-

tracted the most attention from the spectators and
many were the expressions of appreciation lieard. One
of the unique table decorations was that designed by
Earl Metz of Metz & Bateman. It was a debutante

table carried throughout to the smallest detail with

great consistency. The centerpiece consisted of a

Maypole from which streamers of ribbon were draped

to "each plate, leading to miniature ladies dressed

exquisitely, each wearing a corsage of Sweetheart

Roses. Mrs. Russell and Ophelia Roses were the

principal flowers used in the centerpiece. Miss Helen
Patten's table was charming in its simpUcity and Ophe-
lia Roses were used to great advantage. Butterflies

were strewn about her table. The golden wedding table

of S. N. Peck was logically carried out and even had
hand-painted settings to represent what an old couple

would have appreciated; the scheme was carried out

in Chrysanthemums and Pompons. Pompons were
used by Max Spanner to good effect.

Schramm Brothers went into the show with both

feet and their splendid display occupied one entire

room which was crowded to overflowing during the

entire show. Starting at the right as one entered was
a splendid living picture in a huge gold frame with

a vase of a dozen extra large and colorful 'Mums in

the center. A novel feature introduced that enhanced
this picture were two wax figures of boys standing

there in an admiring attitude. Alongside of this were
different exhibits of corsages baskets, and other novel-

ties. In the corner was a huge bank of palms and ferns

touched off with several clusters of huge potted 'Mums.
In the left corner of the room was the table decora-

tion which was a real beauty, it was styled the bride's

table. The centerpiece consisted of a cornucopia on

a base the top of which was filled with wonderful
Ophelia Roses with showers of Lily of the Valley.

The base was also carried out in Ophelia. Adiantum
Farleyense and Orange blossoms and Valley were used

in the streamers. A colored waiter stood at the side

of the table and all was ready for the feast. During
the show Schramm Brothers, with rare enterprise, is-

sued a daily paper full of interesting information

about the show, plants and floral news. These papers
were eagerly taken by everybody.

The table of Henry Klunder, with the Lindley Floral

Co., was decorated with rare art and attracted many
admirers by reason of its simplicity. The centerpiece

was a beautiful basket of Ophelia whose contour and
general arrangement was perfect. The color scheme
was perfectly carried out. Mr. Klunder's corsages

were particularly attractive. Another piece of work
designed by Mr. Klunder was a center of interest; it

was a reproduction of the famous bouquet of orchids

and Valley that President Wilson daily sends to his

flnancde. Exhibits of baskets of Imoberstag and Paul
Timm were much admired. One of the features of the

show much patronized was the interesting motion pic-

tures that were made a part of the show during which

lectures on how to take care of plants and when and
how to plant bulbs were delivered by J. L. Schiller.

The growers of Toledo and Northwestern Ohio worked
hard to make the show a success and many beautiful

specimens of 'Mums, Roses and plants were shown by
them. No money prizes were given but there was in-

tense rivalry for the ribbons. The object of the show
was merely educational, to spread the love of high grade
flowers; and to demonstrate different methods of using

them to good advantage.
Handsome groupings in various parts of the museum

were placed by the Scottwood Greenhouse, E. A. Kuhnke,
Harry Heinl, Paul Timm, S. N. Peck, J. L. Schiller,

Krueger Bros, and Chris. Winterich of Defiance.

Splendid specimens of Begonia Gloire de Chatelaine

and Cincinnati were exhibited by Chris. Winterich. The
novelties of Elmer D. Smith & Co. of Adrian, which were
not entered for competition, sustained the reputation
of that well known 'Mum house. Krueger Bros, showed
some specimens of the new improved Whitmani fern.

The Croton plant, grown in Toledo exclusively by the

Scottwood greenhouse, attracted much interest, as did
his William Turner 'Mums. George Bayer's Bonnaf-
fons, as usual, carried off all the prizes. The judges
of the show were George Stevens and C. A. Schmettau.
Prizes were awarded as follows:

Prize Awards In Chrysanthemums
Chieftain, vase of 25— 1, George Bayer & Son; 2. Harry lleinl,
William Turner, vase of 25—1, George Bayer & Son; 2, George

Ford estate.
Major Bonnaffon, vase of 25— 1, George Bayer & Son; 2, Scottwood

Grcerihouse.
Glenvicw, bronze—1. George Ford estate, also 2,

Dolly Dimple, bright yellow—1, George Ford estate.
Pompons—Firsts were awarded Emil Kunke on these varieties:

Buckingham, Diana, Iva, Fairy Queen, Kroschell Sport, Garza, Bronze
Klondyke.

Carnations

Enchantress—1, Krueger Bros.; 2, 1.. C. Baumanir.
Vase of O. P. Bassett, 1 and 2, Krueger Bros.
Matchless, 1 and 2, Ilonry Miller.

Harold, 1 and 2, Henry Miller.

Ophelia, Pink Killarney and White Killarney—1, Harry Heinl.
Richmond—2, Krueger Bros.
My Maryland— 1, Krueger Bros.
Kaiserin .\ugusta Victoria— 1 and 2, Krueger Bros.

University of Illinois Show

Over 3500 people attended the fourth annual Chrys-
anthemum show, which was held in the floricultural

greenhouses on Simday afternoon, Nov. 7. A large

number of people who were not able to see the show on
Sunday, on account of the crowd, came out the follow-

ing day. Two houses, SOft.xllOft., were devoted almost
entirely to the 'mums. One of these was used to stage

3000 seedling plants of Anemones, Pompons and singles.

Nearly all of these plants are products of the floricul-

tural division. Besides the small-flowered types, there

were at least 800 plants of the commercial varieties. The
masses of color, however, werq not so great or varied as

in the case of the other plants and, therefore, more of

group of mixed plants by John W. Pepper was also
very attractive. Wednesday was Rose and Carnation
day, but none were on view on the opening night Tues-
day.

The commercial side was well represented, the Henry
A. Dreer, Inc., having a fine display in the upper hall

of well grouped foliage and decorative plants, which
were awarded a Certificate of Merit. This firm also had
an exhibit in the foyer of bulbs, sundries and seeds.

The Henry F. Michell Co. had a very interesting display

of bulbs. Boxwood and hardy Chrysanthemum plants.

This was set off by a large Easter egg that opened up
automatically, displaying a pot of Hyacinths in full

bloom. A sign pointing to the bulbs drew its own les-

son. It attracted much attention. Thos. Meehan &
Sons, had a well staged and artistic display of ever-

greens and hardy Chrysanthemums for which they were
awarded a sliver medal. R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.,

White Marsh, Md., had a fine display of hardy 'Mums,
pompon and singles. The Harry Betz Nursery Co. had
a very attractive display of evergreens, pot 'Mums,
and foliage plants; awarded silver medal. Hosea
Waterer showed a full line of bulbs. The Robt. Craig
Co. had a fine display of specimen Crotons, Dracaenas
and Cyclamen, awarded silver medal, also Certificate of

Merit for Ficus pandurata. The Lord & Burnham Co.,

Irvington, N. Y., made a display of coldframes, and
showed views of some of their ranges of glass. The
King Construction Co., Tonawanda, N. Y., had a model
of the King, Jr., frame hotbed, and showed views of

some of the ranges of glass erected by them. Hitch-
ings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J., showed views of some of

the structures erected by them. W. K. Harris had a
fine display of Asplenium nidus avis in various sizes;

awarded silver medal. Adolph Muller, De Kalb Nur-
series, Norristown, Pa., had a fine_ collection of large

evergreens in tubs.

New rose Mrs. Bayard Thayer exhibited by the Waban
Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass., at the Autumn
extiibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

Nov. 4 to 7, 1915

the attention was centered in the small-flowered type.

This show has become a popular event with the university

and town people.

The Floricultural Club of the University gave a re-

ception, on Saturday night, to the members of the

faculty. This aft'air was well represented and was great
success.

Prof. E. A. White of Cornell visited the University on
Monday, Nov. 8. After a brief visit, he left for Ames,
la., where he expects to visit the University. Although
the visit was only a short one, we certainly were glad
to have Prof. White with us. A. G. H.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society Fall Show
The annual Fall exhibition of the Pennsylvania Horti-

cultural Society, held Nov. 9 to 13, was rather inferior

to those of several years past. This is somewhat due to

the absence of entires from several former prominent ex-

hibitors, among them the Widener, Hunter and Newbold
displays which have always been attractive features.

The large pot plants of Chrysanthemums are poor; the
cut single blooms are up to the usual standard, but
nothing new or novel was shown in this class. Owing to

the absence of the large exhibitors the liall was rather
bare and the decorative committee was hard put to fill

up the space.

Louis Burk had his usual display of orchids in cases;

this was in keeping with that of former years and
capturpd numerous blue ribbons and the gold medal.
John Dodds, gardener to John Wanamaker, showed a
new Cattleya (unnamed), very deep in color, also a well
arranged group of foliage and blooming plants. The

Tarrytown Flower Show
The seventeenth annual flower show of the Tarrytown

(N. Y.) Horticultural Society was held in Music Hall,
"Tarrytown, Nov. 3 to .5 inclusive.

The hall was completely filled with exhibits of the
finest decorative plants and cut blooms, notable among
which was a fine display of palms, foliage and flowering

plants, exhibited by William B. Thompson. This ex-

hibit was awarded the Untermyer silver cup for the
most meritorious exhibit.

The principal exhibitors were Finley J. Shepard,
Joseph Eastman, Emil Berolzheimer, Mrs. F. E. Lewis,
William B. Thompson, Adolph Lewison, Mrs. S. Her-
mann, David L. Luke, Mrs. S. Neustadt, Hugh Hill,

Mrs. I. N. Seligman, Richard Delafield, Paul M. War-
burg, etc.

A fine display of ferns and baskets of Ophelia, Fran-
cis Scott Key, Sunburst, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Mignon,
Hoosier Beauty Roses, was exhibited by F. R. Pier-
son Co., also Pompon and other Chrysanthemums by
Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. These two exhibits were
for exhibition only, the exhibits for competition being
entirely from private estates.

The society's silver medal was awarded to Finley J.

Shepard in class 1, for seedling Croton Roxbury- Cer-
tificate of Merit was awarded to Mrs. A. McEwen for
an exhibit of standard seedling single Chrysanthemums;
also Certificate of Merit to Jacob Ruppert for six stand-
ard Chrysanthemums Miss Cornelia A. Ruppert. Cul-
tural certificate was awarded to Finley J. Shepard for

Phoenix Roebelenii, and to John C. Scheepers for speci-

men Lilac in flower.

There were two exhibits from the local schools that
attracted considerable attention, one from the Washing-
ton Irving High School, Tarrytown, and the other from
Elmsford. Honorable Mention was awarded to Mrs.
Rockwell Kent for a vase of Cosmos.
The judges for the first day were John T. Burns,

New Canaan, Conn., Ewen Mackenzie and N. Butter-
bach, New Rochelle, N. Y.; second day, W. H. Waite,
Rumson, N. J.; James Macmahon, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

;

Herbert H. Fletcher, Millbrook, N. Y.; third day, Joseph
Bradley, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.; Joseph Mooney, Hast-
ings, N. Y., and John Featherstone, North Tarrytown,
N. Y. E. W. N.

The McCray Refrigerators
We have received from the McCray Refrigerator Co.,

Kendallville, Ind., its new catalog. No. 74, illustrating in

colors a complete line of refrigerators for florists* use.

This catalog is beautifully printed, the colors of the
various kinds of cases and of the flowers in them being
excellently reproduced, while accompanying them there
is descriptive text. The catalog extends to 34 pages,
9in. wide by O'l/oin. deep, and has 23 colored plates, three
of which are full page size, showing the interior of some
of the larger flower stores. This catalog is certainly
the finest of its kind we have scon, and the McCray
Refrigerator Co. deserves the highest and warmest praise
for its initiative in producing a catalog so beautifully
got up. It is bound in a double thick green paper cover
with gold lettering, and having also a bunch of Violets
on the front embossed.
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Cleveland Flower Show
Held at the Coliseum, Cleveland, Nov. 10 to 14, 1915
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(By Telegraph lo The Florists' Exchange)

This splendidly organized and brilliant exhibition has
been thronged by crowds since its opening today, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 10, and is bound to prove a magnificent suc-
cess after the three months of elaborate and careful

preparation by the florists and garden lovers of Cleve-
land, during which time the greatest spirit of generous
co-operation has been evinced, culminating in one of

the very finest flower shows ever staged in America. A
full analysis of this wonderful exhibition can only be
made possible after the special events of each day have
been passed, but on this, the opening day, the portends
were those of fullest success from all points of view.

The members of the several committees were on the
job, and the perfect organization left no loophole for con-
fusion.

The registrations proceeded rapidly. There were over
forty trade visitors from New York and other Eastern
points, ten from Pittsburgh, ten from St. Louis and
many other parties from far and near. A crowd of

several hundred awaited the opening at 1.30 p.m., and
from that hour on kept pouring in. The weather was
mild and sunny. The show in itself is a marvel of

orderliness and extremely varied.

The Chrysanthemum reigns supreme. The competi-
tions for today, Wednesday, are under the aegis of the

Chrysanthemum Society of America. The competitors

are numerous and the flowers shown are superbly fresh

and meritorious. Adolf Lewisohn's specimen plant, 14ft.

across, arrived safely on Monday and naturally proved
an attraction of the greatest interest. Then the ten

or twelve dinner tables decorated by the Cleveland re-

tailers formed a beautiful picture; finer or more artistic

work has never been seen. All around the great hall

were to be seen the booths of florist supply houses and
of many of our leading growers.

The fruit and vegetable display was most excellent.

Antirrhinum, Lily of the Valley, Cyclamen and other
foliage and flower groups, statuary, fountains, lattice

screens, pergolas were everyjthere in evidence. Hedges
of Periwinkle separated the various sections, and every
corner and viewpoint was decorated with vases of blooms
or screened with Smilax.

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery had a cleverly ar-
ranged stand of fine educational value.

To complete the scene and draw greater attention to

the exhibition were the lines of improvised Bay trees on
Euclid ave., each one with its sign pointing to the
Coliseum with its 65,000 sq. ft. on one floor.

Judging began at 3 o'clock, and would occupy several

hours when we consider, for instance, that there were
seven entries for 25 blooms of Chrysanthemum Chieftain
and an average of five entries for other favorites.

In the class for 100 blooms, one variety, the 100 Turner
and Chrysolora stood out grandly. Indeed, the classes

are being keenly contested. There were four entries for

the Corrigan Cup; each entry consisted of 36 blooms,
six varieties, six blooms each, to be staged in two vases.

The value of the cup is .?500.
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Your secretary appreciates the kindness of the following firms and
i ndividuals for offering the special prizes at San Francisco and at this
exhibition here in Cleveland:

Hitchings & Co. New York
Lord & Burcham Co New York
Elmer W. Smith & Co Adrian, Mich.
The E. G. Hill Co Richmond, Ind.
A. N. Pierson, Inc Cromwell, Conn.
Chas. H. Totty Madison, N. J.

Vaughan's Seed Store Chicago, 111.

H. F. Michell Co Philadelphia.
H. W. Buckbee Rockford, 111.

Henry A. Dreer Philadelphia.
Wm. Wells & Son Merstham, Eng.
H. E. Converse, Esq Marion, Mass.
President Wm. ICleinheinz Ogontz, Pa.

The National Association of Gardeners
Society of American Florists and Ornamental HortictUturists

Through the kindness of these our special premium list for this
year is larger than it has been before.
The routine work of the secretary's office, consisting of sending out

the statements lo the members, recording the varieties disseminated,
getting out the report of the thirteenth annual meeting and the solici-
tation of the special premiums was attended to in due season.
The secretary wishes to acknowledge the kindness of Elmer W.

Smith in furnishing him with a complete list of varieties disseminated
in 1914, which was a great help in making up the annual report.
A detailed report of all money received and paid over to the treasurer

accompanies this.

CHAS. W. JOHNSON,
Secretary,

The Coming Houston Chrysanthemum Show
For this exhibition, which is scheduled to come off Nov.

17 to 20, extraordinary efforts are being made to popu-
larize it through the presentation of features, many of
them never before seen at such a function. The plants
are now complete and the Flower Show will open Nov.
17 with an automobile parade, the main attraction of
which will be motors filled with beautiful girls bedecked
with Chrysanthemums. It is expected that at least 200
florists from within the State and not less than 50 from
without the State, will be in attendance and that the audi-
torium will be packed to its capacity with exhibits.

Chrysanthemum Society of America

The annual exhibition and meeting were held in con-
nection with the Cleveland Flower Show this week.
There was a fine show and a splendid attendance. The
secretary's report on the work of the year follows.

Secretary's Report

^ Mr. President, and Members of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, your secretary is pleased to report continued progress. The
number of seedlings submitted to the examining committees, as you
may see by the review of their work in the society's annual report,
shows an increase over the preceding year and for many years past.
Some of the varieties which received a certiBcate have upheld the
committee's judgment and have gained the favor of the growers.
The reports of the examining committees were sent to the trade

papers each week as they were received, and a final summary of the
season's work was publisiied. The trade press very generously printed
these and other notices sent to them from time to time, for which we
owe to them our vote of thanks.

While our membership has not increased as much as your officers
would like, yet we have made considerable gain for the year. .Some of
the members delinquent with dues, after repeated requests for pay-
ment, have been dropped from the roll. OlU" society has gained greater
publicity during the past year.

At the invitation of G. A. Dennison, Chief of Horticulture, Panama-
Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, Cat, for the Chrysan-
themum Society to have a part in a seasonal exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums at the Exposition in San Francisco, your secretary presented
the matterjto the membersjof the executive committee, who unanimously
voted that our society take part in the event and offer a silver cup for
ten iilooms of Chr.vsanthcmums, one variety. Consequently, your
secretary wrote to the Pacific Horticultural Society, asking them to
join us, which they consented to, with the result that a very fine
exhibition was held, especially in cut blooms of Chrysanthemums.

Japanese dwarf tree, Retinispora obtusa. Owuer, Elm
City Nursery Co., New Haven, Conn.

The line of features for drawing crowds includes liv-

ing models who will demonstrate the various uses of
flowers on their gowns, such as shoulder sprays, cor-
sages and other forms. The ankle bouquet will be fea-
tured as will also a bridal party using bridal bouquets.

15oth the show and the attendance are expected to be
100 per cent, better than last year.

Japanese Dwarf Trees
Recently W. C. Jlclntosh, secretary of the New

Haven County Horticultural Society, accompanied by
Prof. S. Kakinchi of the Imperial University of Japan,
situated at Tokyo, and Prof. li. Ozaki of the Japanese
Imperial University, situated at Kyoto, Were the guests
of E. F. Coe of the Elm City Nursery Co. These two
professors are in the United States on a tour of observa-
tion, visiting the universities and noting the line of edu-
cational work in this country.

Several years ago Mr. Coe made a visit to Japan and

brought back quite a variety of Japanese dwarf trees
which he had collected there. The visit to this collection,
which is considered one of the finest in this country,
was keenly enjoyed by the Japanese professors. These
plants have been in the possession of the nursery for
some three years, and still have every appearance of
vigor, which is a source of surprise to some, as it is
considered difficult to maintain these Japanese dwarf
plants in a healthy state for any length of time. There
is really no special trick in keeping these interesting
dwarf trees in a state of vigor provided they are given
the little extra care that their unusual conditions de-
mand.
The professors were agreeably surprised at the great

number of Japanese plants so familiar to them which
seemed to be thriving so luxuriantly in the nursery.
Eastern United States especially, and me world at large
generally, owe a deep debt of gratitude to Japan for
the wonderful ornamental flora which they have evolved
through painstaking love and devotion, dating far back
of the time when western Europe was giving little
thought to such subjects and the United States was yet
to be discovered. w. C. McI.

Weather Forecasts

Shipment of Perishable Products Depends
on Weather Conditions

The knowledge of what the weather is likely to be for
the coming two or three days can be turned to good
account by men in almost every line of business. The
interest of the seaman and the farmer in the weather
is apparent, but there are less obvious ways in which
scientific forecasts can be utilized in the economical
management of business.

Railroad companies now make a practice of studying
the weather predictions before sending perishable
products on the way to market. If unfavorable tem-
perature conditions are predicted, such shipments are
frequently accelerated, or if it is not believed that they
can reach their destination in time, protection is found
for them en route or they are held until the anticipated
storm or cold wave has passed. When a period of
protracted cold is predicted, companies sometimes re-
fuse to receive consignments of goods which are likely
to be injured on this account.
An excellent example of this is the shipment of

Bananas. At a temperature below 55 deg. this fruit
deteriorates in quality, and a temperature of more than
65 degrees causes it to ripen too rapidly. In order to
deliver shipments of Kananas in good condition at a
market at some distance from the shipping point it is

necessary, therefore, to obtain all possible information
in regard to the conditions which the shipment is likely
to encounter on the road.
When great heat is anticipated, also, extra quantities

of ice are used in the refrigerating cars. In this way
vegetables, fruits, flowers, eggs, fish, oysters, etc., may
be shipped in safety under conditions which would have
been severe enough to ruin them had they not been fore-
seen and measures taken to protect the products.
To the trucker, florist, or fruit grower frosts and

cold-wave warnings are invaluable, enabling him to
protect his crops by smudging, irrigation, and other
methods. Many crops, such as Beans and Grapes, are
saved by being picked in advance of the predicted
freeze, while Tobacco and immature Corn can be cut
as soon as the notice of impending danger is received.
In the sugar districts of Louisiana, for example, great
savings are frequently effected by cutting and windrow-
ing Sugar Cane at once when warning of an approach-
ing cold wave is sent out by the Weather Bureau.
There is nothing new in farmers trying to get in their

hay before the rain comes. The Government forecasts,
however, are a much more reliable means of knowing
when rain is to come than any of the signs upon which
the weather-wise depend. These forecasts are based
upon observations taken twice a day at about 200 prin-
cipal stations scattered over the entire country and,
before the outbreak of the war, upon reports from the
entire Northern Hemisphere. Conditions over the en-
tire country at a given time are thus known to the
forecVisters in Washington, and from these conditions
it is possible to predict on scientific principles—not to
guess—what are the probabilities for the immediate
future. The forecasts of the Weather Bureau have
been tested by a record of actual conditions, and from
this record it appears that approximately nine times
out of ten the forecasts are ci:)rrect. This does not
mean, of course, that when rain is predicted on Tues-
day for a certain State that there will be rain on
Tuesday in every township in that State, but it does
mean that there will be an appreciable amount of rain-

fall on that day over a large part of that State.

—

(Newsletter of the Department of Agriculture.)

"Brin^ Back the Birds"

Albert Pochelon of the L. Bemb Floral Co., 153 Bates
St., Detroit, Mich., has pubUshed an illustrated brochure
dealing with bird houses in all types.
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New Chrysanthemum October Ou>">^" Liv Elmer D.
Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

not leave his Eastern home until he has secured a job

here.

Third, no one should conclude, after reading the high-

ly colored literature of what can be made from the soil,

no matter how good it may be, that more money can be

made at gardening here than in the East. There is no

truth in such statements; as a matter of fact they are

fabrications or falselioods, and exist only in the minds of

the writers of all such fictitious stuff.

Fourth, it requires money here to start into business,

the same as elsewhere, and the fellow who is destitute of

business acumen is as sure to lose his money here as any-

where else in all the land between the two oceans.

Fifth, an immigrant should always bear in mind that

the big markets for all the products of the orchard and
garden are three thousand miles away, and to get them
there he must combine with his neighbors, and ship in

carload lots, otherwise transportation charges will pro-

liibit him from playing the game.
Sixth, marketing perisable products, at once satisfac-

tory to the producer and the consumer is as far from
solution on this Coast as it is in the East. Three years

ago I saw 100,000 sacks (of 100 lbs. each) of fine Onions

thrown over the river bank in the Lompoc Valley, 17J

miles north of here, because the growers could not get

enough for them to pay freight, and commission charges-

To go into all the details of this question would require

more time than 1 have for the purpose and more space

than you would concede.
Los Angeles, Cal. P. D. Baenhabt.

The Use of Carbon Bi-sulphide

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
In issue of The Florists' Exchange, Oct. 23, 1915,

1 noticed an answer to a question regarding white

grubs which stated that bi-sulphide of carbon would kill

them. I consulted a druggist who gave me di-sulphide

instead of bi-sulphide, and said there was no difference

between the two, in fact there was no bi-sulphide any

more, the name being changed to di-sulphide in the

year 1900.

I have been troubled with the white grub in my Snap-

dragon benches. I used the di-sulphide as per direc-

tions, putting it in at from 12in. to 18in. It took no

effect on them, so 1 bought some more and made the

holes just 12in. apart each way, and poured one tea-

spoonful to each hole. 1 covered the hole at once, but

this also took no effect, so I dug one of the grubs out

and placed it in a can which I had emptied, but the can

had been corked tight since it had been emptied and

the fumes were almost as strong as when the can was
first opened. I left the grub in the can all night corked

tight, and when 1 opened the can the next morning the

grub was still alive, and ready to go to work just the

same.
Will any reader tell me if there is any difference

between bi-sulphide and di-sulphide, and if there is

anything else to destroy the grubs, for between them
eating the roots and working the soil loose my Snap-
dragons cannot grow. Any information will be appre-

ciated.

Chestnut Hill, Pa. R. J. Geymp.

Smith's New Chrysanthemums

Elmer D. Smith & Co., the Chrysanthemum specialists

of Adrian, Mich., are as active as in past years in the

raising and introducing of new commercial and exhibition

Chryanthemums ; two of these we now illustrate.

October Queen belongs to the Japanese section, with

an inclination to incurve at the center, especially from
September buds. One of the purest whites we know of,

maturing Oct. 15, height 5ft. This variety has been
scored 93 points, having been given full number on
color, stem and foliage. Best bud, Aug. 25.

At the soUcitation of the management of the Cleveland
Flower Show, President Wilson has kindly supplied the

name for the new yellow variety Tiger, exhibited as

111-1-13. It is a seedling from Chrysolora being several

shades darker than its parent. It is supremely fitted for

the rank and file of growers, especially those who are

unable to plant early, as its characteristics stamp it as

a commercial of special merit. Fine incurved form,

producing flowers double to the center from September
buds, sturdy, semi-dwarf growth, with beautiful foliage

and very ridged stem; height about 4ft. from June 1

plantings. Best bud, Sept. 5.

Publicity Value of Awards

Florists have doubtless noted the wide publicity which
is given to awards at the Panama-Pacific Exposition

by manufacturers and others fortunate enough to se-

cure them. Thousands of dollars is spent in letting the

public understand that the goods of the exhibitor have

been found meritorious at the mammoth display of the

world's finest products.

This is good advertising, of course, and tends to build

up that intangible but extremely valuable asset, good-

will, and its concomitant, prestige. Florists who suc-

ceed in capturing prizes at public exhibitions do not

New Ghrysanlhemum Tiger by Elmer D. Smith & Co.,
Adrian, Mich. This is the variety named by President

Wilson

as a rule give them the publicity which they deserve,

and which is justified by the importance of the occasion.

Not long ago at a certain State fair one of the flo-

rists "cleaned up" in a number of departments, and
captured enough blue ribbons to enable him to start a

dry goods store, if he had cared to do so. The awards
apparently showed that he was easily the leader in the

departments which he had entered.

The announcement of the prizes was made in the daily

newspapers in a perfunctory sort of way, without any
special emphasis being laid on the proposition. The
florist had a good opportunity to follow this up and
feature, in newspaper and other advertising, the re-

sults which he had obtained, as it would have demon-
strated to the public the fact that he was producing

flowers of fine character. But he did nothing of the

sort, and so lost a good chance to obtain publicity of a

kind which cannot be had for the asking, and which

must develop naturally from some competitive exhibi-

tion of the sort indicated. G. D. C.

Referring to the above. Whether from a natural mod-
esty, or because he is too easily satisfied, the average

florist is not at all the advertiser he is entitled to be.

How long will he continue to fail to take advantage of

his opportunities? Does he realize that these are greater

than are those of the average business man?

Facts that Eastern Immigrants Must Face

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I have read with interest the letters sent you from
this Coast of disappointed gardeners. There are several

important facts that all men who came to this Coiist

seeking employment must keep in mind. First, there are

only three million people in all the State, and only about

10 per cent, of the number hire gardeners, and of that

number Imt half of them employ regular skilled gar-

deners all the year.

Second, men with initiative, that is resourcefulness,

men who can adapt themselves to new conditions, and
environments other than those to which they have been
accustomed during all their previous history, can get a
foothold here, and make a comfortable living until their

merits as gardeners become known, when they will

drop into a notch, as easily as a stopper into a bottle.

But the fellow who can't see anything to do, had better

Thanksgiving Flowers
FlLOWERS make our homes bright and

^^ cheerful Thanksgiving Day. The festal

iSSI^ board is incomplete without flowers.

Let us book your order right now.

Shall it be Chrysanthemums, large or small,

or some choice Carnations, or some of the new

Roses ? If you prefer the smaller flowers, will

your order be for Violets, or Sweet Peas ?

You choose the flowers, and We guarantee

a prompt and satisfactory delivery.

JOHN McARTHUR
The Boulevard Florist

An idea for a retailer's Thanksgiving ad in his local paper
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How to Go After Thanksgiving Day Business by Advertising
Doicoc^By W. CLEAVER HARRY^i^Eic^ xx:

Thanksgiving Day business has been left, very
largely, to take care of itself. No one seems to

make any special effort to make this, what the

name implies, a gift giving occasion. The holiday

spirit is in the air and lots can be accomplished.
Most florists' ads. (retail) are but a list of
names of stock, a special offer and a price* They
do not make any appeal to the feelings that

prompt the buying of flowers. They d> not

arouse any enthusiasm; mere mention nf names
will not do it.

Advertising is often spoljen of as "salesmanship on
paper" or selling by the written method. On a mo-
ment's reflection, however, we see that window displays

and certain moving picture films are also advertising,

and we begin to reaUze the various forms of advertis-

ing. The other day I ran across a good definition;

here it is: "Advertising is the process of making people

do something the advertiser wants them to do." This

definition will help us find out just what we are trying

to do when we advertise. Mere announcement of goods
and prices is not advertising. What would you think

of a salesman who gave no more information regarding

goods than the mere showing of the article and a price?

In a department store the advertising man is the

pioneer salesman. He not only aims to bring people
to the store, but to create a demand for the goods he

wishes to sell. Advertising is the process of making
people do something the advertiser wants them to do,

and before he can do this he must make it easy for them
to purchase by free delivery, return privilege of goods,

charge accounts, etc. All advertising to be productive

must ring true; it must have an air of friendliness and
sincerity about it.

There is an old saying and a true one—a pleased cus-

tomer is the best advertisement, but before we can get

enough of these customers, whom we will endeavor to

please, we must attract attention; we must advertise

our goods and service. We advertise by means of signs,

window displays and printers' ink. There are old estab-

lishments that I know of that have never spent a single

dollar in printed advertising, Commonsense teaches us

that at this day no one can afford to neglect the pub-
licity end of his business. Life is too short It would
take two generations to build up a worth-while retail

business these days without advertising.

Advertising, as far as the retail florists' business is

concerned, is as yet in embryo. I know men who are

even antagonistic to direct advertising. These same flo-

rists will lower the value of their goods by giving away
stock indiscriminately under tne idea that it is "a good
ad." Personally, I can see but little good in this method.
There is, however, an immense advertising value in

cheerfully replacing goods that are ruined, by giving

credit or money back. Whether it is the express com-
pany's fault or not makes no difference, the customer

must get satisfaction.

A friend of mine bought a new Fall hat from a hatter

who advertised "A new hat for the one that goes wrong."
He wore it a month when an accident made it no longer

presentable. While grieving over his loss he happened
to remember the hatter's guarantee. The damage was
no fault of the material, but he resolved to make a play

for a new one. He stated his case with a very long

face and showed the damaged hat. Much to his sur-

prise the hatter was extremely courteous and made
profuse apologies, at the same time asking him to select

any hat in the store that suited his taste, regardless

of price. Finally, the proprietor completely disarmed
my friend by placing the finest hat in the store on his

head, and thanking him for coming in, asked him to

come in again in a little while and report on the selec-

tion. The hat cost the hatter about $375; for that in-

vestment he got at least $50 worth of publicity, for the

story has been repeated a dozen times to a group of

friends, and they all wear hats.

One of the best mediums for advertising, especially

in the town or small city, is the local newspaper. For
augmenting the business of holidays and special occa-

sions it can't be beaten. Along with newspaper adver-

tising, small booklets containing illustrations of made-
up work for all occasions, should be used to support

the publicity of the ads. These booklets are wonder-
ful business builders when rightly used. The illustra-

ti(jns in this work are the best because they are actual

reproductions of the latest arrangements submitted
by the greatest authorities in their line.

To write retail ads. you must be able to put yourself

in your customer.s' place; to see your establishment and
your goods through your customers' eyes; to find out

the points about flowers that appeal from the customers'
standpoint.
Thanksgiving Day is the first big holiday of the sca-

" WAen the frost is on the Pumpkin
and the Corn is in the shock"

Send Flowers!
Never before have we had so many fine Chrys-

anthemums for Thanksgiving Day. Fine, stately

blooms, prize winners.
. Just right for gift pur-

poses. Medium-sized flowers in yellow, pink,

leafy red and old gold. For the dinner table.

Just tell us about how many guests expected,

and your color scheme, and we will send an

arrangement that will be a tribute to your good

taste as hostess.

Fitzgerald's Finest Flowers
5th and Main Streets

Both Phones Free Delivery

Thanksgiving
Flowers

^ijyE have done wonders
" with our Chrysanthe-

mums this season. We
don t know when our pa-

trons have been more en-

thusiastic about these big,

lovely bunches of color.

As a climax we are offer-

ing for Thanksgiving Day
the largest blooms of our
own growing.

In all the popular colors at

$3.00 per dozen
Other sizes hem

$1.00 up
Pompons in bunches

50 cents

We carry a large slock ot Roses,

CafDations and allseaionable

Flowers

(NAME HERE)

No. 1. A two column ad. suggesting Chrysanthemums for gifts
and home use in table decorating

No. 2. For the retailer who grows
hiSfcOWn stocl£

son. Chryanthemums are the vogue flowers for the
day by natural sequence. So we push Chrysanthemums
for this day. In this article we give four advertising
ideas.

Thanksgiving Day has never been worked as it should
be. There is no time like the present- Get busy

!

The rewards are worth it.

I

i
Thanksgiving Day for the Florist ;

|..

ELLA GRANT WILSON

Thanksgiving today to the florist means family or-
ders; flowers for vases for the home, corsages for the
visiting guest, and last but by no means least, the foot-
ball finals, where the rooters of both sexes wear flowers
to emphasize tlieir affiliation with either one team or
the other. But big university towns where colleges are
located are so scarce they do not appeal to the majority
of florists.

The Florist's Window
This comes first in the tlioughts of the florist, and

as it must be the selling point of his game, he gives this

the most careful attention. To be successful it must
have "selling punch," and must be so devised that it

wilt appeal directly to the class of people he caters to.

But I believe in going just a little beyond that point and
making the window educational also. For the small
florist with limited window space, try something simple.
A single vase of one dozen or a dozen and a half ex-
hibition 'Mums is better than a number of vases of
medium grade stock. The one will cause the passerby
to pause and look at the flowers, while the other, being
quite familiar, will not arrest their step. Baskets of
fruits and flowers combined are good, especially where
the bronze and yellow baby 'Mums are used together,
with white Grapes and red-cheeked Apples and
perhaps some Tokay Grapes added. This always
makes a pleasing combination and need not be expensive
to you or the customer.

.V "selling window" can be created by means of a
handsome basket of 'Mums, with fruit overflowing, as a
central background feature. Then fill up the window

"Make Some One Happy

on Thanksgiving"

Flowers whisper that which

words never can.

A box of Chrysanthemums
will give the home a festive

touch.

Owing to the favorable

season our stock is unusu-

ally fine.

Fine blooms, fresh and crisp

as the morning. All colors

and white from $2.00 up.

Whiteman the Florist
Store and Greenhouses
OXFORD STREET

The Spirit of Thanksgiving

Whispers—"Send Flowers"
A customer said the other day: "Of all the

flowers sent me when I was ill, nothing gave

me so much pleasure as those little red Roses

from this 'store.

Possibly you know some one who loves pink

Roses, or anything—so it's a flower.

THIS IS THE BIG WEEK
FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS

TLbc IRose jfloral Co.
Blooming Chrysanthemum Plants in Pots, $1.00

No. 4.—A single column ad. in giving
home consumption of flowers and lor
the promotion of general business on
that day

No. 3. A two column setting which features the sending of flowers
to sick friends. (On holidays sick people are very lonely and we

must appeal to the sympathy of our prospective customers.)
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Florists In good standing throughout the country can aTall

themselTes of the advertisers' oflfers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

thenaseives of the opportunities for eitenslon of trade which ar
open to all. Let your cu8tomer« know you 6U orders by tele

graph to any part of the country. When the design ^^

Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates <

membership In the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.

Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

graphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

iOLR ALBUM ofl

I FLORAL DESIGNS I

p (Solicitor's Design Book)

B NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION

g JUST OUT
g ^« PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

K "-'^ eludes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

Your name and address printed on front cover on
orders of twelve copies or over.

Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;

25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

ALBANY
M.Y.

Send 70\ir orden
for the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
includes all ol Eaatem New York
State, to

William Gloeckner
We gvarardee absolute satisfaction.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

^4tc/w<vtw

ALBANY, N. Y,
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK

fverything in Flowers

SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all points

'^iomil'

ifflorist

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Conferesa Hotel

Courtesies Eitended to all Florists

in Central New York, Wells

and Cornell Colleges.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

PLORISTS*
100 Times

EXCHANGE
New York

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

points in New
England.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and

Dayton, Ky.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

BOSTON
MASSAenusEna

143 Tremont St.

'^h.
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

The rentrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton S<. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from al! parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

^T"^ Colorado Springs ^™,ty
promptly and carefully eieouted by

The Pikes Peak: Ploral Oo.
104 North Tejon Street

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
"The House of Flowers"

WJ.PALMER^^

if:

'

E.

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERY COMPANY
FINE FLOWERS PROMPT SERVICE

/' FLORISTS 112 So

DAYTON,
OHIO '

FLORISTS 112 South Main St.

Zt/ia

S^ark floral Co.

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

fac-
tion.

Cattone
BOSTON g^rlfalt2, \\\t Jtoriat, Jnr

DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE, President

Colorada, Utah,
Western Nebra*^ka

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, oiirrepu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Ua.
ALDCRT POCHELON,

IM-I9S BATE.A ax

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

CHARLOTTE* N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity %aRvson

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1095 to 1097

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

the Florist EJmira,
107 W. Market St. IN. 1.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnjihamton, Hornell, Corulnfi and other

points.
(>yt Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 1089
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Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros. Yr
FLOWERS "PLANTS TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
c.„,.. Z'*! Main Street
stores,

y3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

Hartford

Connecticut
GEORGE F LANE

iSO ASYLUM STREET

Highland Park Greenhouses
Tdephones HIGHLi^D PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of^<i^J^

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^CFJ^s-"

HOUSTON, TEXAS
"Forestdale" Fi«^r'sh.p

61 9 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

S^/^temamgm^ indunapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS ,_,„.,
We reach all Florida and South fTlo

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO
Samuel

Fig. 1—Two containers suitable for arranging one
dollar's worth of flowers in

The vase (at right) has a cream foundation, touched with olive green,
with the figures baked by burnt amber. It is 5H-in. across the top
and 8-in. high. The basket (at left) ia cream with yellow decorations

First sell your customers containers of the
right kind and then keep them filled weekly

with small baskets (with water containers inside) to be
sold at from $1 to $3 each. This will appeal to the
average purchaser, and will make many sales. An ac-
cessory that is very useful and that should be in every
flower store is a piece of olive moss green velvet, not

Fig.

blue green, the size of the floor of the window. Some
florists have a velvet carpet of olive green. This makes
a harmonious blending of the colors in the baskets. All

leaf greens belong in the olive tinted class, very few
indeed in the blue greens. A harmony among the
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SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Macon, Geoi^a

Alt Cholc*
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley

a Specialty

Blatchlcy's Flower Shop
Growers and l^etiiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

H. B. WHITTED, Wnp.

_,- t r^ OPERATING THR£B
£ lorail C'O. STORES

MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception St.

Careful attenaon
given all orders

i^osemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

^g^
Nashville,

Tennessee

FeO^^-iHC- i-

NEWARK, N. J.

945 Broad Street

orist ""i^^eT

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

|)^VID ^Ri<ie's S0N6

to tiie watchers, and put a big card on it "Only $1,"

or "$2," as tiie filling called for, and "Do you wish it?"

and it was amazing the sales that were made this way.

People like to see demonstrations and "action" in a

window and it always attracts them.

Keep a supply of simple vases on hand to sell. A
most attractive vase is illustrated. It is filled with $1

worth of baby 'Mums, vase and flowers sell from $1.75

to ^. After selling a good selection of flower con-

tainers you want to follow it up and suggest that you

keep them filled weekly.

Thanksgiving Advertising Suggestions

Herewith we present two additional suggested adver-

tisements which retailers might profiably insert in their

local newspaper in time to attract the Thanksgiving

trade. Thanksgising Day is Nov. 35.

Simple, attractive ads. are far better than involved,

wordy statements of advantages to be derived from buy-

ing of you. Try the suggestions herewith; they can be

altered to suit your individual requirements, '

florist

200,000 Feet of Glass

-^ ^ and to all steamship docka in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

Flowers On
Thanksgiving Day

on your table will change

a mere eating affair into a

real banquet, such as people

of refinement enjoy.

A few vases of Carna-

tions, Snapdragons, Roses

or Chrysanthemums will

make this difference.

Placing your flower or-

der with us in advance

will insure, with our ample

facilities, delivery on the

morning of Thanksgiving

Day.

ADVERTISER'S NAME
AND ADDRESS

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

{ {Hj } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

v^&^yJ'.

New York
561 nfth Ave.

Vanderbilt Hotel

Inc.

DOSlOn 799 Boylston Street

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

<M^Mc\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
't!!'"." NEW YORK ^»-

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

*'If we say it, we will do it

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <^^f^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^~K\^

U \W PIELD Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN <^
^^ Furrow & Company ^^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

;>

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

An idea for a retailer's Thaksgiving ad. in liis local paper

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22dSt8.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically

arranged

^sm^^i^m

Choicest of Flowers

S83 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1095 to 1097

4.^

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS T\KE>4 CARE OP

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

Phones {\\t1\
Murray Hill.

Dor Hollo: THB GOI.DKN RUlt

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

QIl|p Coniiott JFlotorr ^liap, Utd.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
710 East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONL,V STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER ,„

STORE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.SALTFORD,, ^„ _, _.
31 i^va/Bia Vassar College Lilen hden,TLUWCK Putnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

iROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND T. J. JOHNSTON A CO.
NEW ENGLAND POINT! 171 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE

Providence, RHODE ISLAND

Johnston Brothers i

LEADING FLORISTS

58 Dorrance Street

J/)3/gff r ROCHESTER, N. Y.

/r.iy/^ZW^i^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
^ ^^^maCm^^^^^^^^^^ Flowers delivered

promptly in Rochester and eurrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

Salter Bros. TT'"-
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop]

1534 Second Ave.

w<£:.£);gKCO.^j„«tS2
We will carefully execute orders for Syracuie

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowere asd designa debvered
promptly in Rochester
and sU WMtem
New York towna.

ROCKFORD

" FOR F.ST riTYFOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.

'^v Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

B. M. JOSEPH
Phone, Sutter 423

Joseph

SAN FRANCISCO
»^ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Novelties for "Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.
Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

long Distance 'Phones

BeHTjler 1104
Rm„Centlll 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone moat carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

')^n [LcDQODS, W®

3anbcr$'
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated

in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

Young's

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

pnvh ifloral Company
FLORIS-TS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A ves.. Broad St. Park

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailingi of foreign owned Bteamshipa mfty b« canceled without notice

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones, 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the gri-enhonses

BRANT BROS. liic,lTICA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
Florists <^

1214 F. STREET, N. W

From New York Sailing Da? lour

Calamarea.
St. Louij. .

.

Taormina. .

Vauban. . . .

Lafayette. .

Czaritza.. ..

Stampalia.

.

Patria
Noordam..

.

Canopio.. .

.

Carrillo. . .

.

Colon

United States. .

.

Espagne
Philadelphia. ...

Pannonia
California
Saxonia
Guiseppe Verdi...

Duca D. Abruzzi
Lapland

HelUg Olav.

,

Tuscania
Advance
Ancona
Ryndain
Vasari
La Touraine.

.

St. Paul
Finland
Baltic
Cameronia

—

Rochambeau..

Oscar II..

Caserta.

.

Adriatic.

.

Nov. 13-
•• 13-12.00 m.
" 13-
• 13- 2.00 pm.
" 13- 3.00 pm.
" 14-
•• 16-

15-
16-12.00 m.

16-10.00 am.

17-
18-

18- 2.00 pm.

20- 3.00 pm.
20-12.00 m
20-10 00 am.
20-10.00 am.
20-10.00 am.
22-
24-
24-12.00 m.

25- 2.00 pm.

26- 4.00 pm.
26-
27-
27-12.00 m.
27-12.00 m.
27- 3.00 pm
27-12.00 m.
30-12.00 m.
1-12.00 m.
3- 6.00 pm.
4- 3.00 pm.

4- 2.00 pm.

6-

8-12.00 m.

Deo

Pier

Pier 16, E. R.
Pier 62. N. R.
W 34th St.

Rob St., Bkyn.
W. ISthSt.
Bush Dks., Bkyn
W, 34tb St.

5th St., Hoboken

W. 2l8t St.

Pier 16. E. R.
W. 27th St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 15th St.

Pier 82, N. R.
W. 14th St.
W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

Pier B.. J. C.
W. 34tb St,

Pier 60, N. R.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 14th St.

W. 27th St.

W. 34th St.

5th St. Hoboken
Rob. St., Bkyn.
W. 15th St.

Pier 62, N, R.
Pier 62, N. R.
Pier 60. N. R.
W. 14th St.

W. 15th St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 34th St.

Pier 60, N. R.

Destination

Colont
Liverpool
Genoa
So. Ara.Pta.
Bordeaux'
Archangel
Genoa
Nap.-Gen.
Rotterdam
Azores-Gib.

-

Nap.-Gen.
Colont
Colon f
Chriatiansand-

ChriBtiania-
Copenhagen

Bordeaux
Liverpool
London
Liver.-Glas.
Liverpool
Gen.-Nap.
Genoa
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Liverpool
Colont
Naplea
Rotterdam
So. Am. Porta
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Naples
Liverpool

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS, <^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

fjj^^.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

t (Criatobal).

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

623 Clara Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
1406 Olive Street

Out-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire us your orders

(^^el^Q^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

If you fUI an order by telegraph and do not give

the maximum quality and service, you are not only

cutting off one source of Income to yourself, but
you are losing the trade one good customer and hit

falth;,ln florUti.

DEAR JOHN:

I forgot to ask you this morning to stop at

White's Flower Store and order for Thanks-

giving some flowers: Roses, Carnations or

Chrysanthemums, like those you used to have

him send me in our courting days. Mr. White

always sends such nice flowers and so carefully

packed.

We will have guests at dinner Thanksgiving; flowers give a

finish to the dinner table, and make our other rooms looks so bright

and cheerful.

MARY.

An idea for a retailer's Thanksgiving ad in his local paper
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Cacnmber and Melon Iieaves Affected.—Enclosed I am sending you three
Melon leaves and one Cucumber leaf
which you will find are badly diseased.
Could you give me any advice as to
the cause of it, or any cure? Tou may
notice that I have sprayed with copper
solution. 1 to 100, but that does not
check it much. I have grown Melons
and Cucumbers for quite a long time,
but have never had this disease before.
—J. A. W.. N. J.

—The Cucumber leaf submitted for
an opinion is badly affected with spot
disease. The other two Melon leaves
appear to be attacked with the same
disease, and one of the Melon leaves
is badly infested with aphis, and the
eggs as well as the live aphis are much
in evidence, on one of the leaves. It is
possible, though we are not sure that
it is so, that the leaves of the Cucum-
bers and Melons were first eaten and
damaged by the aphis, and that im-
proper atmospheric conditions, such as
lack of air and warmth, helped to de-
velop the spot disease on that part of
the leaves most injured by the aphis.
However this may be, the aphis should
be destroyed at once, the diseased leaves
all removed from the vines and burned,
and much attention be paid to ventila-
tion and temperature. We are quoting
below first what Wm. Turner says in
his excellent book entitled "Fruits and
Vegetables Under Glass," about mildew
or the spot disease on Cucumbers, and
also what the same author says about
aphis or green fly on Melon leaves:
"Mildew or spot on the foliage is far
more serious than fly, and much more
difficult to eradicate; but if the ventila-
tors are regulated properly and a con-
genial atmosphere is maintained, there
is no occasion for mildew or spot on
the foliage. This disease is usually
brought about by uneven > temperature,
or perhaps by too cold nights, both con-
ditions being unfavorable to a healthy
growth. When this disease once gets
into a house, it seems almost impossible
to bring the vines back into a healthy
state, and it Is probably a waste of time
to attempt to do so. The best advice
I can give is to pull up the vines and
make a fresh start. Green fly must
also be destroyed. Although it is not
often troublesome yet it may be
brought about through too dry an at-
mosphere. Melon vines will absolutely
refuse to grow when infested with
green fly, for it causes the leaves to
curl up and gives the vine a stunted ap-
pearance. It can be easily killed off
with a light fumigation a couple of
nights In succession; this is better than
too strong an application at one time.
As the tender leaves are easily dam-
aged, heavy smoking is not good for
them, especially in very warm Summer
weather; the foliage will not stand as
much then as In cold weather." The in-
quirer would probably find a copy of
this book price $5 postpaid, and ob-
tainable through this oflice, very helpful
to him in his work.

Forcing- Lily of the Valley.—Will you
oblige me by stating the best way to
grow Valley ? How could we set aside
part of a house and grow about five
hundred Valley each week? What tem-
perature should they be grown in? How
should they be watered?—B., Pa.
—The forcing of Lily of the Valley

In these days is only carried on by ex-
perts who have had years of experience
In the work, and for the most part in
houses especially constructed for that
purpose. In the opinion of the writer it
would be best for the Inquirer to employ
a man in his greenhouse who has had
experience in forcing Lily of the Valley
and bulbous stock. He would be on the
spot and could select a house from the
Inquirer's greenhouse range, perhaps,
which could be fitted up for the de-
aired purpose, and there would be some
chance of making a success of the ven-
ture.

Tsnga Canadensis Seeds Wanted.—
Kindly let me know if possible the value
of a pound of seed of Tsuga Canadensis,
also how many pounds to the bushel.

—

J. R. M., Pa.
—The inquirer can obtain seeds of

Tsuga Canadensis and Indeed seed of al-
most any other kind of tree or shrub
from J. M. Thorburn & Co., 53 Barclay
St., New York City. The price quoted
In the 1915 catalog of this company Is
J5 per pound. It Is not at all unlikely
that the price may have been advanced
.*(Ince this catalog was sent out. We
are nnd**r the Impression that tree and
shrub seed are always sold by the
pound and not by the bushol. The com-
pany referred to above will no doubt bo
pleased to give you quotations.

Scale Insect on Bose BnBlies.—Please
give us treatment for scale on Roses.
These are grafted Roses and bloomr-d
last year, were dried off and reset, and
are in fine shape, except for the scale.

—

J. L. O.. N. C.

—The bough of Rose bush submitted
is very badly affected with scale in-
sects. It would have been compara-
tively easy to destroy these when the
Rose bushes were dormant, but quite
difficult now when in full foliage.
Spraying very thoroughly with a soap
solution, one pound of Ivory soap dis-
solved in 20 to 25 gallons of water, ap-
plied when warm once a week, care
being taken to hit every part of the
stem where the scale insects are feed-
ing, will destroy many of these scales.
It is suggested also that the inquirer
look up Scaline, and find out whether it
can be used on growing stock, and if
so try it for destroying the scale in-
sects on his Rose bushes.

To Brlnir Hydrangea Otaksa Into
Bloom for Easter.—We have some Hy-
drangea Otaksa that have been growing
in the open. They are now lifted and are
in small tubs. We wish to get them in
bloom for Easter. What treatment
should they have from now on? We
have not been successful in times past
in getting them in flower in time. We
have usually kept them dormant till
January.—W. & N.. N. J.

—The tubs of Hydrangea Otaksa may
be set in deep coldframes or pits as
soon as there is any danger from frosts,
and covered with sash. They should be
kept well ventilated during the day time
so that they may not make a spindling
growth, but in case the temperature is
low enough so that the Hydrangeas will
freeze under the glass they should be
further protected at night by straw or
felt mats. About the last of December
they may be brought into a cool green-
house and looked over, the dead leaves
and branches cut off, and the soil stirred
so as to induce growth. The tempera-
ture at first in the greenhouse should be
low, 40 to 45 deg. at night would be suf-
ficient; this may be gradually increased
to 50 to 55 deg. at night, and 10 to 15
deg. higher in the day time. When the
buds are sufficiently advanced so that
the inquirer is very sure that he can
bring the plants into flower for Easter
without strong forcing, he can run the
plants from that time until Easter un-
der such a temperature as to bring them
into flower easily. It is impossible to
give any exact time in weeks or days,
but it is always advisable to begin early
and be sure the buds are well advanced
enough so that they can be brought into
flower for Easter, and then harden off
the plants and flowers by giving them a
little lower temperature.

Sowing I^arkspor Seeds.—I would like
to know if it would be a good place for
me to sow Larkspur seed (Belladonna)
gathered this season, in the open or on a
spent hotbed in a coldframe?—J. H. U..
N. Y.

—It is presumed that the seeds men-
tioned by the inquirer are those of the
hardy Larkspur (Delphinium Bella-
donna.) It is really too late in the sea-
son to sow these seeds anywhere now,
but of the two places mentioned, the
spent hotbed would certainly be far bet-
ter, in fact, a spent hotbed is almost an
ideal place for sowing seeds, either of
annuals or of hardy perennials. How-
ever, it is obvious that by the time the
seeds have germinated the cold weather
will be upon us, and that the tender
young seedlings will have to be pro-
tected by the use of sashes and straw
or felt mats from the frost of the Win-
ter. If this can be done, no doubt they
will make sturdy little plants by the
time that the ground opens up out-of-
doors so that it can be worked, and that
they can be planted out in the Spring.

CliryBantliemum "Wm. Turner.—Could
you toil me the reason for my Wm.
Turner Chrysanthemums not develop-
ing their flowers and breaking off be-
low the buds?—V. M., Mass.
—It is too early yet for Turner to

he developing. This is a varietv that
has a strong rooting system and takes
up nourishment and water verv
quickly, causing the bud to snap off
as the stem has taken up the nourish-
ment too rapidly and the plant cannot
assimilate the same. If the plants are
kept on the dry side for a while this
trouble will be, to a large extent reme-
died. The flowers will develop perfectly
although it is too early for them yet,
as thi.S variety does not come into
shape until the second week in No-
vember. Unless the buds have been
taken before August 25, there is no
question but that the flowers will develop
all righ^, even though the blooms are
more than hnlf-severed from the stems.

C. H. T.

White Ply on Azalea.—My Azaleas
In pots, sucn as Azalea mollis, outside
plants, get all white leaves from a fly.
What win keep these down?—H. D.,
Pa.

—If the Inquirer will use AphJne or
almost any other one of the insecticides
offered In our advertising columns, thor-
oughly and frequently, the white flies

on the Azaleas will be destroyed. He
must not, however, expect to get en-
tirely rid of these by the use of any in-
secticide, however meritorious, that is
applied in a careless way now and then.
Applications two or three times a week
will probably be necessary.

XTsing* Clan's Fertilizer.—Please give
me information as to what amount of
Clay's Fertilizer to use to a gallon of
water for feeding Poinsettias. I feed
once a week with light manure water
from first formation of bracts, but each
year they seem to have yellowish color
to foliage. If Clay's is not good, how
much soot should be used.—S. Bros.

—It is suggested that the inquirer
should follow exactly the directions
which are found on the packages con-
taining Clay's Fertilizer for its use, and
use no more or less than directed. This
is a powerful fertilizer and an excel-
lent one and should not be used in "hit
or miss" fashion. Scotch soot, when
used on plants, is effective in three
ways—first it is a fertilizer; second, it

kills the insects in the soil, and third,
it gives a deeper color to the bloom.

Carnation Flower Bads Destroyed by
Cut Worms.—Will you tell me what is

the trouble with my Carnations? I find
a good many buds in this condition.
What is the remedy?—H. W. L., Mass.
—The Carnation flower buds sub-

mitted for examination have beyond
doubt been eaten and badly damaged by
what is known as the climbing cutworm.
About the most effective way to destroy
this worm is to go througn the Carna-
tion house at night with a lamp or lan-
tern which has a reflector ana to cap-
ture and destroy the worms which will
be found eating the buds. A bait, con-
sisting of about 8 parts of wheat shorts
or cornmeal, 2 parts of sugar or molas-
ses, and 1 part of Paris green stirred'
together, after the addition of a little

water so as to form a rather dry mix-
ture, may be placed around the Carna-
tion plants. The cut worms will eat this
and be poisoned by it.

Cucumber Iieaves Spotted.—We are
growing Cucumbers in a house run-
ning 60 deg. at night and 70 deg. in
day time, and they seem to be affected
with some disease, as you see on en-
closed leaves. Only the older leaves
seem to be affected. We did not have
heat at night until they were a foot
or more high. The variety grown is the
Telegraph and the small Cucumber is
covered with small prickers like seeds.—C. W. W., Pa.

—If the inquirer will read the an-
swer to "J. A. W., N. J.." under the
heading "Cucumber and Melon Leaves
Affected," we think his inquiry will be
answered sufficiently. As regards to the
sample of the young Cucumber sent, it

is not thought that there is anything
the matter with it, but that it is the
natural manner of its growth.

Iiilies and Callas.—By mistake we re-
ceived from France a case of Lilium
candidum bulbs mixed in with the cases
of Paperwhites. They had shoots 4in.
and 5in. long. I potted them in 6in.
pots and put them outside in a frame.
Which would be the best way to handle
them right, and about when could we
expect them to be in flower. I have a
nice lot of Callas in 6in. pots, which I
intend to plunge into a Chrysanthemum
bench as soon as I have a bench ready.
What is your advice as to this?—J. DeP.,
N. Y.

—The Lilium candidum bulbs should
be left out in the frames until the pots
are well filled with roots, and then
brought into a cool house and forced
very gently. It is quite impossible to
give the period of time which will elapse
before these will come into flower, be-
cause the length of the time will vary
with the treatment employed. The pots
of Callas can be plunged in the soil in the
Chrysanthemum bench, or they can be
simply set out on a bench which has
been covered with a spread of coal
screenings about an inch deep. The ad-
vantage in the former treatment would
be that they would not need watering
so often, and in the latter treatment that
they could be turned about and their
position changed and probably kept in
better shape during the season.

Tulip Beds.—The enclosed blue print
is a sketch of our new school grounds,
and if it is not asking too much of you,
will you please give me a brief sketch
of how and what to plant? I have the
order for four large beds of Tulips to
be followed in the Spring by Geraniums,
Cannas, etc,—S. G., Pa.

—Our understanding of the inquirer's
question is that he would like us to
suggest what varieties of Tulips to plant
in the four beds. It is suggested that
he plant one of these beds with early
Tulips, and that he use the varieties
Chrysolora, color pure yellow, and Crim-
son King, color crimson scarlet. These
are both medium early and grow to
about the same height. Ho can make
the body of this bed of Crimson King
and use a heavy border of Chrysolora.
or vice versa, or he can divide the bed
into six sectors, planting the two varie-
ties alternately in the sectors. Many
other arrangements of these may be
made. The second bed may be planted
to Dusart, color dark scarlet, and Potte-

bakker, color white. These also grow
to about the same height and blossom
at the same time. In the third bed
there may be planted May-flowering or
Cottage Garden Tulips, using the varie-
ties Gesneriana lutea, color golden yel-
low and Inglescomb Pink, color rose
pink. These two varieties grow to about
the same height. In the fourth bed,
Darwin Tulips may be planted using the
varieties Clara Butt and Flambeau as
each grows about the same height.

Plants for Shady Places.—Can you
please give me a list of plants which
like to grow In a shady place with little
or no sun? A customer told me that
she planted some Tulips, which bloomed
beautifully the first year, but the second
and third years they sent up a mass of
large leaves without any flowers. What
is the cause for this? Are Hyacinths
affected in the same way?—G. W., Cal.

•—The results described by the Inquirer
in the case of Tulips would go to show
that the situation was too shady for
them and it would probably also be too
shady for Hyacinths. The following list
of plants which are recommended for
shady and semi-shady situations, is
taken from the catalog of the Knight
& Struck Co.

Aconitum, all varieties
Agrostemma Coronaria
Anchusa Italica Drop-

more
Opal

Anemone Japonica, all

varieties
Aquilegia, all sorts
Arabis alpina

fl.pl.

Astilbe Arendsi Venus
Asters, all hardy sorts
Chrysanthemums, all

hardy sorts
Dielytra spectabilis
Digitalis
White
Purple
Grandiflorum

Doronicum escelsum
Echinops Ritro
Eupatorium Fraseri
Funkia Media varie-

gata
subcordata grandi-

flora

cserulea
Geranium grandiflorum
Helenium Riverton

Beauty
Helianthua, all hardy

sorts
Helianthemum coccin-

eum
Hemerocallis, all sorts
Liatris pycnostachya
Lily of the Valley
Lupinus polyphyllus

Lupinus polyphyllus
alba

roseua
Lychnis chalcedonica

Viacaria splendens
Lythrum roseum
PachySandra terminal is

Penistemon barbata
Torreyi

Poppy, Iceland, White
Yellow
Orange

Phlox, all hardy varie-
ties

Physostegia Virginica
alba

Primroses
Pyrethrura roseum Ne

Pius Ultra
Roi des Rouges
Princess de Metter-

nich
Saxifraga, all sorts
Sedum acre
album
Kamschaticum
epectabile
Brilliant

Spirtea, all sorts

Veronica longifolia
Vinca, all hardy sorts
Viola, all hardy sorts
Yucca filamentosa
Hardy ferns, all varie-

ties

Hardy orchids, all va-
rieties

Slirub for Identiflcatlon.—W. B. P .Conn,

—The shrub is Kerria japonica, the
single flowering variety. This may be
moved safely either in Fall or Spring.

PungTiB for Identification.—Kindly
tell me the name of the enclosed fungus,
and what it grew from. Sometimes they
come with a white cap and sometimes
just like the sample enclosed. They
grow in my Rose house. Are they poi-
sonous, or not? Is there anything I
can do to prevent the growing of these
plants?—J. N.. Pa.

—The specimens of fungus when they
arrived were in a state of decay and
very odoriferous; consequently it was
impossible for us, we regret to say
to identify these for the inquirer. They
probably have their origin in the manure
which was used in the compost in which
the Rose bushes are growing. They
probably are not poisonous to the touch,
but it is quite certain that they are
poisonous if eaten. After a few cultiva-
tions of the soil In the Rose houses,
they will probably cease to appear. In
fact, frequent cultivation of the sur-
face of the soil will be all that is
necessary to destroy them.

About Buddleia Aslatica.—I have one
dozen plants of Buddleia Asiatica
which I purchased last Nov., 1914, and
they bloomed in Jan., 1915, and now they
are very strong and bushy. Will they
bloom again this year? I have them
in the end of a Carnation bed, and grow-
ing ever since the time stated above.

—

W. F. H.. Pa.

—If properly treated as regards tem-
perature, ventilation and general cul-
ture, there is no reason why the Bud-
dleia plants should not bloom this year.

Supposed Magnolia ITot Blooming.—
The enclosed leaf is taken off a sup-
posed Magnolia. It is about 12ft. or
15ft. high. Will you kindly inform
me why it has never bloomed. We have
had it growing in a sheltered place on
our lawn for about 15 years.—Mrs. J.
M., Pa.

—The single leaf submitted appears
to be that of some Magnolia, probably
acuminata, but it is impossible for us
to say which. The failure of the trees to
bloom is probably due either to the fact
that it naturally comes to bloom only
after it has nearly completed its growth,
or because of its situation and the treat-
ment it has received.
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED BY
COLLEGE GRADUATE

In pot plant department of commercial range.

3 years' general experience. Best of refer-

ences. Addre.«s V. A., care The Florists'

Exchange.

GARDENER—Superintendent, wishes position on
gentleman's estate. A lifetime's experience in

all the different branches of the trade, also knowing
the care of stock and raising poultry. Theo. Peter-
sen, care Mr. Fr. Kengel, 756 Hewitt PL, Bronx,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By American; single:

age 30; 15 years' experience. Good grower of
'Mums, Carnations, Violets and all bedding plants.
Able to take charge, private or commercial. State
particulars in first letter. Address V. J., care The
Florists' Exchange^

'

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by a Ist

class grower and producer of high grade stock.

Age 33; married. Life experience in cut flowers and
potted plants. Highest references as to character
and ability. Address V. 0., care The Florists!

Exchange^^

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and florist,

36 years old; married; German; life experienced
grower of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, Easter and
bedding stock. Good maker up. Address Gar-
dener, care Lessmann, 374 E. 159th St., Bronx,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or section

man. Over 20 years' practical experience with
Roses, Carnations and general stock. Total
abstainer; able to make place pay and take full

charge. References; state wages and other
particulars. Box 136, Newmarket, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape architect,

quick designer, lead, pen, color, ground and
frontal. Man with ideas, able to design in artistic

way and execute them to satisfaction, General
horticulturist. Address T. B., care The Florists'

Exchange^ ^_^
SITUATION WANTED—By young HoUander,

graduate of horticultural college, with five years'

practical experience. Good budder and grafter;

able to draw garden plans. Good references.

Address V. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

POSITION WANTED—As assistant all around or
section tender, by German, single, age 26. Ex-

ferienced; well recommended and willing worker,
or particulars, address V. C, care The Florists'

Exchange. v
SITUATION WANTED—By single man on

gentleman's place, as greenhouse assistant; per-
fectly competent in general work under glass.

References. Address V. R., care The Florists'

Exchange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the servicea of firBt-clasB

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138. Short Hillfl, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or fiorist

in first-class establiahemnt; 15 years' experience
in all branches. Orchids, Roses, Carnations, 'Mums,
Pot Plants, etc. English, single; age 30. Address
S. D., care The Flonats' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around green-
house man, with 20 years' experience; also de-

signing and decorating. Single. Particulars in
first letter. Gardener, 94 S. Ist, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, ^9j years'
experience of 'Mums, Carnations, etc., and all

kinds of pot plants. Can furnish reference. Ad-
dress V, L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class designer
and decorator. A 1 references. Years of

experience. Hansen, 6S Magne St., Rochester,
N.Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young, expe-
rienced California nurseryman and florist, on

private or commercial place. Mr. Elmer Ostrom,
care W. D. King. Point Fermin, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED—By German with long
experience in cut flowers, pot plants, propagation.

Address T. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced Rose
ifcgrower. Address Ira Chamberlain, Hyde Park,

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose and general
grower, thorough experience as all-around man.

Address V. K., care The Florists' Exchange^

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
is talking about

Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day. We pay commission only, No_traveling ex-
penses.

For particulars apply to
BOOK DEPARTMENT.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK

CoMtinned t« Next Colnnui

-^•t
TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER 4.4.-

The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or

other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land,
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for

less than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 eta. per
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York oflice, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive. James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

HELP WANTED

Correspondent
Wanted

Man who has had considerable ex-

pcrienc in the sccd business, and
who is fully capable of handling a

large amount of mail, intelligently

answering any questions about plai.t-

ing that may arise. The position

is a permanent one and limits itself

only to the siz>^ of the man. In

rcplyir g give full details as to ex-

perience, salary warned, references,

etc.

Address V. P..

c/o The Florists* Elxchange,
448 West 37th St., N. Y.

Help Wanted Male
PLANTSMAN—A large seed house in the East

wants a capable man. to take charge of orders
and correspondence in connection with this depart-
ment. Must be experienced in Perennials, also
must have store as well as practical experience.
Give full particulars in making application; age;
experience: salary; reference. Position open Jan.
1st. Apply V- P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FLORIST WANTEI>—To work on large, modern,
commercial greenhouse plant, located near Bos-

ton, where Carnations and Roses are grown ex-
tensively. Must be well recommended and re-

liable in every way. Please state age, nationality,
and give references when iivriting. Wages $60.00
a month, with new seven-room house with bath-
room. Also chance for advancement. Address
y. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A married man, up-to-date and
thoroughly understanding the growing of Xmas

and Easter plants. Live on place. Only energetic
and industrious man need apply. Personal inter-
view requested. A. L. Muler, Sutphin Rd. &
Rockaway Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.

WANTED—Married man, experienced grower of
Carnations, 'Mums and general stock, and able

to take charge. Give full particulars as to experi-
ence and wages expected in first letter, or call.

Chas. L. Doerrer. Westfield, N. J.

WANTED—Single man on commercial place;
must have experience in "Mums, Carnations and

bedding stock. Steady position. Address, with
references, nationality, age, etc., to V. F., care
The Florists' Exchange. ^
WANTED—Experienced pot plant grower, one
who can make himself generally useful. State

experience, age, salary expected, and references.
Single man preferred. Winter Floral Co., 81

1

Quarrier st., Charleston. Kanawha. W. Va.

WANTEI>—Men in every county to sell Fruit
Trees, Berry Plants, all kinds Nursery Stock,

part or full time. Clean, profitable business.
Harry P. Squires, Remsenburg. N. Y.

WANTED—Night fireman for one steam boiler,
also help to bunch Violets. State experience

and wages wanted. Address V. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—All-around greenhouse raan; married
preferred. Apply to Hugo Pladeck, Middle

VUlage, L. I., N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PARTNER with small capital, or will rent on easy

terms, 5 greenhouses with 8 acres of land; one
hour's ride from Boston; doing large retail business.
Reason for doing this, have another large business
and cannut attend to both. Grant! opportunity
for the riclit man. Address V. N., care The FIo-
rists' Exchange. _^ ^^
AGENCY—Dutch bulbs direct from Holland.
Good commission offered to parties in a position

to influence business with large consumers and
private families. Address Agency, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED a man to rent four greenhouses in good
running order (stocked). A four-room bungalow,

and land adjoining. Inquire O. J. Pralb, New
SpringviUe, Rockland Ave., S. L, N. Y.

FLORISTS who want to handle Gold Fish and
Aquariums as a side line; no investment re-

quired. Address V. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

Gomtinaed t* Next Oolninn

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Fine Opportunity tor

a Florist in Montana
I offer 5700 sq. ft. of glass; several city lots for

garden; steam heat living rooms, modern construc-
tion; well stocked with Carnations, Roses, 'Mums,
Ferns, Sweet Peas, all kinds potted plants; every-
thing ready for the Fall and Winter trade. Located
in thriving city in Montana of 20,000 population, on
street car line. Construction three years old.

Good will goes with the business. Other business
needs my attention. $2500.00 will handle; balance
easy terms. Address,

V. G. care The Florists* Exchange

__^TOCKJFm^SAIX__
AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSISENGELMANNI—2-yr., XX, $S.OO
per 100. H. P. Streckfus, 421 Roberta Ave.,

Syracuae, N. Y.

AQPATIOS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bieeet. Sue 7>i z 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

CoDtains alt the praotical information necessary
to the seleetjon, grouping and sucoessful cultiva-
tioD ot aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and ite aurroundiDgs.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box ICO, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—

3-in. at S5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; busby; sure to

please. *1.60 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co..
Springfield, Ohio.

6000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2}^, ready for 3K or 4-in. pots now, $2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son. Auburn. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75o. per 1000,
10,000 lota at 50o. Seedlinga $6.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R. F. D No. 6. Loa Angeles, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big »tu£f for bedding,
3-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

geri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Millar,
Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2>i-in., $2.00: 3-in..

$4.50. Good stock. Fairview Greenhouses,
Milton, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS—$6.00
per 1000; 2'/i-\a., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Blackmon Bros., Centre St., Trenton. N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong, 4-in., $5.00
per 100; 3-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash. H. A.

Cook, Oberlin , Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2H->n., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in.. $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000 Good, atrong plants. W.

B. Girvin, Floriat^ Leola, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Eh,T..nn, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $5.00 per 1000. Col-

lingdale Greenhouaes, CoUingdale, Pa.

AZAIiEAS
AZALEAS

FOR CHRISTMAS FORCING
Mme. Van der Cruyasen, Vervseneana, Deutsche

Perle, De Schryveriana; also have a limited lot of
Daybreak, a beautiful shell pink, finely formed,
well potted planta.

Price. $1.00 to $3.50 each.
WRITE FOR OUR MONTHLY PLANT

BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.~
BEGONIAS

600 BEGONIA CHATELAINE—4-in., extra
strong, $10.00 per 100. Caah, please. W. O.

Seidel, 1414 Buflalo Rd., Erie, Pa.

Coatlnned t* Next Oolama

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

100 1000
Cincinnati. 2J^-in $18.00 $175.00
Cincinnati. 3-in 22.50
Cincinnati. 4-in 40.00
Lorraine. 2H-in 14.00 125.00
Lorraine. 3-in 18.00
Lorraine. 4-in 35.00
Chatelaine. 2H-in 6.00 50.00
Chatelaine. 3-in 11.00 95.00
Chatelaine. 4-in 15.00
Erfordi. 3 in 7.50 60.00
Erfordi. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Vernon. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Vernon. 4-in 8.00 75.00
Luminosa. 3-in 7.50 60.00
Luminoaa. 4-in 10.00 90.00
Magnifica. 3-in 8.00 75.00
Magnifica. 4-in 12.00 115.00
Cincinnati. 6-in 75.00
Lorraine, fr-in 75.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

BEGONLVS 100
Cinciimati, 2>^-in $14,00

4-in 30.00
Florence Davenport, 3-in 15,00

4-in 25 00
Chatelaine, 2)i-in 3.50

3-in 7.00
4-in 12 00

Erfordia, 2>i-in 3.00
Prima Donna, 2>i-in 3.00
Smithii, 2yi-m 3.00
Melior, 4-m 50.00

3-in 35.00
2M-ill 25.00

Caah, pleaae.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, III.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2i^-in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2H-in..
$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3H-in., $30.00
per 100; 4i-2-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehra
Co., Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS — Lorraine, Cincinnati, Chatelaine*
etc. See display ad., page 1063. Roman J*

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BERBERIS THTTNGERGn
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted, 2-yr. plants, 15-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000; 10-in. to 15-in., $3.00 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.
No charge for packing. Chaa. Black, Hightstown,
N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII SEEDLINGS— 10-
14. 6-10, and 4-6 in., well grown and carefully

graded. Martin H. Muaaer, 38 Cottage Ave.,
Lancaater, Pa.

BOX TKEE%
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramida and Buah
In Taiiotu sizes. Price list on demand

JuMm Roehra Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

BOX\yOOD
BOXWOOD

Juat received mammoth importation of Boxwood,
Very fine.

Bush Box
8-10 inches, at 20c.

10-12 inchea, at 25c.
12-15 inchea, at 35c.
15-18 inchea, at 50c.
20-24 inchea, at 60c.

Pyramids, 3-3>i feet, at $1.50.
A aecond shipment of standards and globea in

popular sizes is expected in a very few days.
A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL CONN,

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming,

greenhouse variety everyone should grow.
Variabilia, a Summer-blooming, hardy shrub
(Butterfly Plant). Rooted Cuttings of either or
both via Parcel Post at $2.60 per 100. Albert M,
Herr, Lancaater, Pa.

BVtJBB

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all
varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van

Bourgondien & Sona, HiUegom, Holland. Pleas,
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgondien.
147 Magnolia Ave.. Arlington, N, J.

CAIXAS
GODFREY CALLA BULBS—H-in. to 1-in. diam-

eter, $4.00 per 100; next amalier size, $2.00 per
100. Caah, pleaae. E. Y. Teaa, CentervUle, lud.

CARNATIONS
4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmaa Cheer

_
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings. Allegany, N,

SoiX) PINK and W- Enohantress Carnation plant,
good ones, $8.00 per 100. J. B. Knapp. Sayie . Pa

Contianed to Next Paes
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CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS
We still have some very nice plants of Carnations

left. Nothing will pay you better to fill in after
your 'Mums inan to plant some of these Carnations.
Put them close togetoer as the season is late and one
flower from a plant will more than pay for the plant
and a little later you will have a good crop. When
you have a rush lot of funeral work, you will find
them pretty good property to have.

2nd size
100 1000 100

Enchantress »4.50 »40.00 $3.00
White Enchantress 6.00 45.00 3.00
PhiladelphU 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
R. P. Enchantress 6.00 45.00 3.00
Ward 6.00 40.00 3.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 3.00
Gorgeous 6.00 3.00
Princess Dagmar 6.00 3.00
Rosette 3.00
Victory 3.00
Enchantress Supreme 3.00

6 per cent, off cash with order. As season is

getting late, better state second choice in case we
are sold out of a variety. Our stock of Enchantress,
Matchless and Philadelphia is the largest.

Smith & Gannett ------ Geneva, N. Y

CARNATIONS
About 8,000 left.

Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam soil.

My planta always transplant well. Frosta are very

late in this locality and stock will be protected

when necessary.
Prices are low to close out.

If you wiU have an empty *' 'Mum*' bench soon
better fill it up with Carnations. One good bloom
will pay for the plant.

2na Size
100 1000 100

Enchantress »4.50 $40.00 $3.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 4.50 40.00 3.00

C. W. Ward 40.00 3.00

Philadelphia 4.50 40.00 3.00

White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00

Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55.00 3.50

250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, off for cash with or-

der, otherwise references.

A.A.Gannett Geneva, N. Y,

Booking orders now for rooted cuttings of the
new varieties for December and January delivery.

RED PINK
Belle Washburn Alice Coombs
Aviator Miss Theo
Nebraska Morning Glow
The above varieties we consider the most promis-

ing of those to be sent out this year and we urge
our customers to try out those that appeal to them.
It is poor policy to wait for your neighbor to do it

as he will reap the profits a year ahead of you.
Order early. Complete description in our Plant
Bulletin—yours for the asking.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa .

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of goodt
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per thousand. Cash. Henry A.
Bester A Sons. Hagerrtown. Md.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
Whitt, Enohan(r«M; pink, Enohantrees. Word

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the bast red for the
South), St. NiehoUs and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Flanl Co.. NashTJlle. Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nioe plants. $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing. Anthony
P. O.. Quidnick, R. I.

CARNATIONS—5000 good, strong, healthy
Enchantress, large, bushy plants, $35.00 per

1000. Cash. Henry Lustgarten, North Hemp-
otead Turnpike, Manhasset, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress, $3.00 per 100. My plants are free from

frost, and are all in the greenhouse. Cash. M. J.

Schaaf. Danaville. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong field-

grown, $5 00 i>er 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants of

New Desirable Chrsanthemums
Golden Queen, Marigold Crystal Gem

50c. each; $5.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Unox & Troy Bves., BaOOKLYN. N. Y.
CHKYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chao,

Razer, Chieftain, Chrybolora, Comoleta, Nagoya
Paci6c duprcnie, Pink Shaw, Roman Gold, Smith's
AdvaDoe, Unaka, $4.00 per 100, 50c. per dos.
Caah. A. E. Fancher, Bigelow St., Binghamton, '

N. Y.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS in white, yel-
low, pink and red; strong field Dlanta, $4.00 per

100. Kina Edward VII (Shasta Daisy), $5.00 per
100. W. E. King, Boi 362. Little Silver, N. J.

CHRY8ANTHE.MU.M STOCK PLA.NTS—Fine
stock of Unaka, Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Glory of

Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Yellow Touset, $3.00 per
ICO. Cash. The Flower Shop, Attleboro, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Chieftain stock plant*
h $fi.00 per 100. Cash with order, Garreau Bros.,
Boulevard, Jersey City, N. J.

OoatlBnad to Hest Oali

STOCKFORSALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
DECIDE NOW UPON THE BEST.CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

The beat four for October flowering are:
Golden Queen for the first two weeks.
Crystal Gem, white for second week.
Marigold. Bright yellow, for third week.

EARLY FROST. A new, early white of last
season.
Are booking orders now for January, February

and March dehvery. Rooted Cuttings, at $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1916
EARLY ROSE. A bright rose pink. C. 8. A.

Certificate, October 16. Beat early pink for
October 10 to 20. 60c. each, $4.00 per 10.
$30.00 per 100.

OCTOBER QUEEN. Purest glistening white,
maturing Oct. 20. 4 feet. Excellent upright
growth, with beautiful foliage. C S. A. Cer-
tificate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

TIGER. (Exhibited as 111-1-13 and named by
Prea. Wilson). A seedling from Chrysolora.
Bright yellow, fine incurved form; good from any
bua after Sept. Ist, semi-dwarf, fine stem and
foliage, oOc. each. $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.
Certificate. C. S. A.

JOSEPHINE FOLEY. A seedUng from Naomah
but purer white, high, rounded, incurved form;
excellent stem and foliage. Matures last of
October. A fine commercial from Sept. buds,
giving double flowers. 5 ft. C. S. A. Certifi-
cate. 50c. each, S4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

Delivery on or before March Ist.
All other varieties both old and new furnished at

popular prices.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian Mich .

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
Smith's Advance PoUy Rose
Chrysolora Monrovia
Unaka Coi. Appleton
Robert Halliday Maud Dean
Roman Gold Pacific Supreme
Yellow BonnaHTon Dr. Enguehard

Golden Glow
$4.50 per 100.

W. H. Chadwick White BonnaEFon
White Eaton Helen Frick
Yellow Eaton Patty
Jeanne Nonin McNiece
Alice Salomon Wells' Late Pink
October Frost Golden Pheasant
White Ivory Diana

Klondyke
$5.50 per 100.

Chadwick Improved Wm. Turner
Golden Chadwick Chieftain
Salomon's Gold W. H. Chadwick

$7.50 per 100.
Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for sale, all
varieties. $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe. Hammon-

ton. N. J.

OINERABIAS
CINERARIAS—Dwarf, mixed; large plants ready

to shift, 3-in., $3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00. Large
transplanted plants, ready for 2^4-in., $1.00 per 100
by mail, $8.00 per 1000 by express. Edward
Whitton, cor. City & Green sts., Utica, N. Y .

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000 •

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

oouus
COLEUS, Golden Redder, VerschaSeltii, Queen

Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-
cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,
strong, well rooted Cuttings, 50o. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. Cash with order and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coleus m the U S
A. Nahlik, 26'-75 Lawrence. St., Flushing. N. Y

"

COLEUS BRILLIANCY—The large leaf variety.'
fine for Christmas, in 3-in. pots. $3.50 per 1(X).

Caah, please. A. Nahlik. Flushing. N. Y.

OBOTOMS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2J^-in. pots, in
10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

OYOLAMKN
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ABOUT 10.000 TO GO OUT
CYCLAMEN, GIGANTEUM

WANDSBEK TYPE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

READY FOR SHIFT
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandsbek. We need more space.
100

2H-in $4 00
3-in 7.00
3-in.. select extra 9.00
4-in 12.60
4-in.. extra Beleot, mostly salmon 18.00
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, III.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTjEUM—Wandsbek strain
ready now for immediate shipment, assorted

colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, 3H-in., $10.00
per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; O-in., 50o. each.
All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co.. Aurora, III.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large plants. fuU
of buds. 3 in., $5 00 per 100; 6-in., 18c.; 6-in..

30o. Edward Whitton. oor. City and Cireen Sts.,

Utica, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Magnificent plants
with perfect foliage, beautifully marked and in

luxuriant growth. Named varieties, mixed colors.
6-in.. 40c. each. Warren. Florist, Corry, Pa.

Oontiaaed to Next Oelnnui

STOCKFORSALE
CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN

The very best strains and the finest plants we
ever offered. 100 1000
2>^-in $7.00 $60.00
3-in 12.50 100.00
4-in 20.00 180.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
8. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

1500 CYCLAMEN, extra strong plants, 6-in., 35c..

6-in. 50c.. 7-in. 75c. each. Cash please. W. O.
Seidel. 1414 Buffalo Rd.. Erie. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Europe-grown bulbs, $9.00 per 100,
26 at same rate; postpaid. 10 separate colors.

Cash, please. C. S. Tait. Brunswick. Ga.

CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 26c.
to 6O0 each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &

Division Aves.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

DAHLIAS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originators to be sxire you are getting the true
"Golden Gate," a prise winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps, grown from divisions (not

Sot plants), $25.00 per 100, $3.50 per dos. Strong
ivisions. $10.00 per 100, $t.60 pet dol. Field

clumps, grown from pot plants. $15.00 per 100.
$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.
Long Island Dahjia Gardens, HicksviUe. L. I.. N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.
Cheapest way to get them is through our branch

house.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P. O. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Geisha, the most popular Dahlia
grown. Strong, field-grown roots, grown from

stock direct from the originator, $20.00 per 100.
Orders filled in rotation. Send for trade list.

Clifford E. White. Grosse He, Mich.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for
price list. Van Kirk Floral Ck>., Atco. N. J,

DAISIES
DAISIES.

The new white Winter-forcing Daisy Edith
Scott, a wonderful producer ana money-maker.
You will want it. Write for particulars.

100 1000
2H-in $15.00 $110.00
3-in 20.00 180.00
Boston Yellow. 2Ji-in 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Sander. 2-in 3.00 25.00
Shasta. 2H-in 4.00 35.00
White Marguerites. 2i^-in 5.00 40.00
White Marguerites. 4-in 10.00 90.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,

1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Fa .

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2)4-in., $5.00 per
100. Mrs. Sander, 3H-in.. $6.00 per 100. H.

P. Streckfuss. 421 Roberts Ave,. Syracuse. N. Y.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,
$2.50 per 1000, 6000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,

Bristol. Pa.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball.
strong plants. $2.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka. Pansy Farm. Bristol. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE

DECORATIVE PLANTS
ASK for catalogue and trade rates on immense line

of Decorative Plants. Reasoner Bros.. Oneco.
Florida.

DBAOJNAS
DRACiSNAS

Indlvlsa. Fine, large plants; special offer to
close out the lot. 100 1000
2H-in $6.00 $50.00
4-in 12.50 100.00
5-in 20.00
5^-m 26.00
a-in 40.00

Terminalis
4-in 36.00
6H-in 50.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

DRAC.ENA INDIVISA—Nice plants from the
field. 60. while they last. Cash, please. The

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

DRAC.«;NA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted.
$2.00 per 100. postpaid. $16.00 per 1000. Cash

or C. O. D. W. Ehmann. Corfu. t5. Y.

FERNS
BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK

Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to l2o.
Bostons. Ready for 5-in. l&c. to 20o.
Whitman!. Ready for 4-in. 12o. to I60.
Whitman!. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 26o.

6 per cent. off. cash with order.
Smith A Gannett. Geneva, N. Y.

FERNS—Robusta. Whitman!. Elegantissima Im-
proved. 6-in.. 50c. each, $6.00 per dos. Any of

the above 4-in., $16.00 per 100. ColUngdale Green-
houses, Collingdale. Pa.

FEBHS
FERNS

I have on hand a large stock of Ferns in fine
shape for immediate sale. My stock as a whole is

above the usual high standard.
POT GROWN

Whitman! Compacta. 5-in., 30c.; 6-in.. 40o.
Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 25c.

BENCH GROWN
Lifts with large clump roots and soil. Runners

left on plants.
Whitman! Compacta. 5-in., 25c.: 6-in.. 36c.
Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in.. 20c.
Write me your wants in large, fine specimens,

larger than 6-in,, and I will quote you attractive
prices.

Five per cent, discount for cash, otherwise
references.
A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

300 BOSTON FERNS, extra strong, 6-in.. 40c.
each, $35.00 per 100; Boston Ferns, extra strong.

7-in.. 65c. each, $60.00 per 100. Cash, please.
W. O. Seidel, 1414 Buffalo Rd., Erie, Pa.

FERNS—Rooted runners of Roosevelt Ferns, from
the bench, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Burr's

Greenhouses, Freeport, Me.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 214-in., etc See display ad., page
1063. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity;see advertisement on i>agel070.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist. Short mlla, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
MYOSOTIS—Winter-flowering in 2)^-in. pots,
grown from cuttings: strong stock. $3.00 per 100.

Henry Schmidt. 673 Chiu-ch Lane. North Bergen,
N.J.

OERANTUIIB

FERNS—For dishes, in five different varieties
2k-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

. C. r I- .. . 1 ..
a^-in. pots, »o.uu per luu.

E. C. Rogera. Roslindale, Mass.

OonUnned t* Next Colnii

There has never been a season that we have
not been obliged to refuse hundreds of orders
for Geraniums, both rooted cuttings and pot plants.

IF YOU ARE WISE, YOU WILL ORDER AT
ONCE, even if you do not want them delivered
until January or February.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—READY NOW.
1000

Poitevine, Ricard, Marquise de Castellane. .$15.00
Landry, La Favorite. Trego 14.00
S. A. Nutt. John Dovle, Buchner 12.50

PLANTS FROM POTS.
STANDARD VARIETIES. SINGLE.—2-inch— —2H-inch— —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Feuer $3.50 $30.00 $4.00 $35.00 $5.00 $40.00
Granville.. 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
Hill 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

DOUBLE.
MERRY WIDOW. $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000
Salmon pink, same shade as Poitevine. a decided
improvement in that the color does not fade.—2-inch— —2^-inch— —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Ricard $3.00 $25.00 $3.60 $27.50 $5.00 $45.00
Poitevine.. 3.00 25.00 3.50 27.50 6.00 45.00
Presilly. . . 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
Viaud 3.60 30.00 4.00 35.00 5.00 45.00
La Favorite 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
Castellane. 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 6.00 40.00
Perkins. . . 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
Landry.... 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
Nutt 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
WRITE FOR A COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-162 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt. $100 per 100; Jean
Viaud. Poitevine, Ricard, Berthe de Presilly,

Julius Vassar. La Favorite. $1.25 per 100. $11.00
per 1000; 2i^-in. Ricard. La Favorite. $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt. $1.60 per 100. Van Bark Floral
Co., Atco. N. J.

GERANIUMS. ROOTED CUTTINGS—Alphon"«
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant. Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberle. $12.60 per 1000. Beaute Poitevine,
$15.00 per 1000. Clash. John C. Daly. 1610
Hackensack Plank Road. North Bergen. N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.

3. A. Nutt. Piffin. Harrison. La Favorite. $26.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in.. $27.60 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Ck).. CTibson City, lU.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rook Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard. Poitevine and La
Favorite. $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moia,
JohnsviUe . Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Ricard, Doyle.
Nutt. Poitevine and ChevaUer. $12.60 per 1000.

Cash with order. Orders booked for 2^-in.,
Winter delivery. $20.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Koenig.
668 Hamilton Ave., West New York. N. J.

GERANIUMS—60.000 wUl be ready by Jan. Ist.

Orders filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt.
Ricard and Miohell. 2M-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Garreau Bros.. Boulevard &
Graham St., Jersey City. N. J.

SURPLUS of 4000 Geraniums: S. A. Nutt. Ricard
and Poitevine, from 2-in. and 2J.i-in. pots, A 1

stock, $2.00 per 100, $19.00 per 1000. E. Reich,
Railroad Ave, cor. Hill St . Brooklyn, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mixed varieties, out of 2Ji-in.
pots. Am booking orders for December de-

livery at $20.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
JohnsviUe , Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings with a guarantee.
You run no risk when you buy my stock. * See

display advertisement. Albert M. Herr, Lancas-
ter. Pa.

STOCK GERANIUMS—For prices write H. G.
Norton, Perry, Oiiio.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCKFORSALE
GERANnTMS

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2^-1°- POt plants.

See dieplay ad., page 1063. Roman J. Irwin,

108 West 28th St., New York.

ROSE GERANIUMS—2H-m., $2.00 per 100 or
300 for $5.00 cash. Geo. B. Morrell, Torresdale,

Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLI

GLAOIOLI BULBS
Per 1000

1st size 2d size

America $90.00 $10.00
Augusta 11.00 9.00
Hondyke 11.00 9.00
Brenchleyenais 10.00 8.00
Mrs. F. King 10.00 8.00
B. Hulot 12.00
Halley 16.00
Rochester Wliite (limited quantity) 15.00

let size
Per 100 Per 25

Eunderdi Glory... S3.00 Senateur Volland..$1.00
Pink Augusta 3.00 Contrast 1.25
Sulphur King 12.00 Neb-ose 1.00
Niagara 10.00 Panama 2.50
Eugene Scribe 2.00 Wm. Falconer 2.25
Princeps 3.00 Chicago White 1.60

Golden Queen. . . . 4.00 Shakespeare 2.25
Blue Jay 1.00
Alice Carey 60

Ist size, 1 H-in. and up.
2d size, 1 ^-in. to 1 H-in.
3d size. 1 in. to 1^ in.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name^
First size America, $7.00 per 1000; Augiista

J8.00; FrancU King. $10.00: Hulot, $10.00; HaUey
$10.00; HoUandia, $1000: Panama, $25.00: Prin-
ceps, $10.00; Pendleton, $60.00; War, $60.00;
and 75 more just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Swett. Saxonville. Mass
.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to
name. America, Ist size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

iie, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, 1st size, $9 00, 2nd
iie, $7.00; Augusta, 1st size, $10.00, 2nd size,

$8.00. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price liflt. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis
King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.

Mixed varieties of bulbs, including the best colors

and varieties. $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.

Schaaf, Danaville, N. Y.
,

SURPLUS STOCK of America, Pink Beauty and
Brenchleyensis, grown especially for forcing.

$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Send for special

2600 offer. Geo. P. Buck & Son,. CoUingswood,
N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—No. 1, America, King,
Augusta, $1.00 per 100; No. 4, Pendleton, $4.00

ler 100. L. F. Dintelmann, W. 9th St., Belleville,

fif:

GLADIOLUS—Standard sort*, extra large, large

and medium bulbs. Send tor list and prices.

Parker & Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

HARDT FERENNIAIiS

Hardy Perennials
We have a qilendid aasortment Plants

rery fine. Irie, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted cuttings, well

aatabliahed. at $36.00 per 1000. The Garden
NuTMriea. Narberth, Pa.

THE HEATHER: IN LOBB, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alaunder Wallaa*. Is a book that

should be in the library of vrery florist, whethar his

Anoeators cmma from the l&nd of tha " bonnia
purple Haathar " or not. Poatpald $1.04. A. T.
D« l£k Mara Pti. A Pub. Co., Box 100, TliMa
Bqnare Sution, N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS
ONE-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, separate colors, $7.00

per 100. Mixed colors, $4.00 per 100; all big roots

no little seedlings. Extra large, 2-yr--old roots,

mixed colore. $7.00 per 100. W. E. King, Box 362,

Little Silver. N. J.

HOLLYHOCKS—In separate colors and mixed;
fine, large plants, $6.00 per 100; smaller plants,

$4.00 per 100. Cash. James Moss, JohnsviUe,

Pa,

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA OTAKBA—Fine, large plants,

10-15 shoota. will lift with ball, as they were set

out of 6-in, poU. fine for tubs. 35o.. also 6-in. pot
plants. 6-6 leads. 20o. Cash. Please get my trade

Uit. it may aava you money. BanJ. Connall, Flo-

riat, MarohantYiUe , N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in , $5.00 per 100;

ft-in., pot grown. $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.

Monroe A Division Avea . Grand Rapida. Mich.

OoBtLoinad t« Ifexx Oolnjaa

STOCK FOR SALE
"HTinAifcmAs'
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
In the following varieties:
Hydrangea La Lorraine, Madame Emile Mouil-

lere, Generale Vi De Vibraye, Madame Maurice
Hamard, Radiant, Avalanche, Monde Rose,
Bouquet Rose.
Cash with order, please.

J. H. Fieaser,
709-735 Hamilton Ave. North Bergen, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Out of 2>i-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. J. H.

Fieseer, 709 Hamilton Ave.. North Bergen, N. J.

ntia
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong diviajons,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,
Iris Mrs. H. Darwin. $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci
$1.50 per 100, Iris Madam Chereau $2.50 per 100.
Wood. Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky^

STOCK FOR SALE
PAiraiEB

IVIES

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost.

1790 E. 101st St.. Cleveland. Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2M-3 ft.. $6.00 i)er 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown. $5.00 per 100.
Cash. M. J. Schaaf. Danaville, N. Y.

JERU8AUM OHERRtES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plants,
well berried, 3-in., $3.50 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
100; 5-in., $7 00 per 100. Cash, please. H. G.
Norton, Perry, Ohjo.

JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots.
$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES
are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the small
flowering strains ? We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4 50, standard size

for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of other
strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksrille, L. I., N. Y.

PANSIES
BROWN'S GIANT PRIZE PANSY PLANTS.

Fine stock, $3 00 per 1000. S25.00 per 10,000.
Separate colors same price.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN W.^s^^.'^r

LILtES
CUT EASTER LILIES—Bud and bloom. 75c.

per doz., $6.00 per 100. Cash. E. F. Rose,
Taunton, Mass.

LILICMS
DOUBLE TIGER LILY BULBS— 1-in. to IH-in.

diameter, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. E. Y.
Teas, Centerville, Ind.

MONTBRETIAS
3000 MONTBRETIA BULBS, $1.00 per 100.

$8.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. F. Halsey,
Southampton, L. I., N. Y.

M'TRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2M-in.

stock, $6.00 per 100. John C Daly, 1510 Haok-
enaaok Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

MTJRSERY STOCK
EUONYMUS RADICAN8 VEGETUS—'Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery;
also three year, fiela grown plants. $14.00 per 100.

$2.00 par dos. The Garden Nurseriea, Barberth,
P»;

NORWAY MAPLES, Pin Oaka, Oriental Plane"
in all aizea. Send for price list. Audubon Nur~

ariea. Box 731, Wilmington. N. C.

PALBIS^
PALMS

SPECIAL OFFER WHILE THEY LAST
Kentia Forsteriana. made up, 6 ft. high, 12-in.

tubs, perfect condition, $12.00 each. Regular
$15.00 and $18.00 stock.

Will fill orders of 6 or more at these prices.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MON'THLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PAlfPAWTTS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only

will make special low price for cash with order.

Size for 2M-in. pots, $4 60 per 100.

Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in, pots, 8.00 per 100.

Size for 6 -in. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Pandanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla.

PAWSEES
PANSIES—The big, giant-flowering kind, $3.00

per 1000, $25.00 for 10,000. If I oould only
show the nice planta, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.

Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, JohnsviUe,

Pa^

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties, unsurpassed quahty, good

size, stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2.50

per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5.00

per 1000; 5000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Guatav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS for the benches; nice, stocky
planta, $5.00 per 1000, 6000 or more $4.00 per

1000. James ^foss. JohnsviUe, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Mixed varieties in bud and
bloom, $15.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,

JohnsviUe, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—$2.50 per 1000; extra fine,

strong plants. Blackmon Bros., Centre St.,

Trenton, N. J.

Contlnned t* Next Oolnma

RARE and Continental varieties; James Kelway
Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, MUe

Rosseau. Mireille, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each
$10.00 per doz. Mons. M. Cahuzac, $2.50 each
$25.00 per doz. Soulange, Tourangele, Mignon
Primevere, Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonheur
Send for list. D. W. C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul, Minn.

PEONY ROOTS
ALL VARIETIES. PRICES RIGHT

BOOKING ORDERS NOW
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

SPLENDID list of the beat commercial cut flower
varieties at bargain prices: ground must be

cleared. Write for further information. Edwin
Riehl, Altoa. III.

PEONIES—14 acraa, 1200 aoru, all ftood one*.
G. B«tacher, Canal Dover. Ohio.

^TOCK FOR SALE
KHTJBARB ROOTS

RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumpa for
forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet

free. Price $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. W. N.
Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
RAMBLER ROSES FOR FORCING—White and
Pink Perkins and Excelsa. 12c. Climbing Ameri-

can Beauties, 2-yr. old, $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per
100. 7-yr. old Pink and White Perkins, Crimson
Ramblers and Veilchenblau, $2.50 each. New
Pink Seedling, Mrs. Wm. Wincott, 3-yr. old, fine,
60o. each. Cash with order. Wm. Wincott, Rose
Acre, Babylon, L. 1.

ROSES—2-yr., field-grown, selected. Dorothy
Perkins, White Perkins, Hiawatha, Tausend-

Bchon, $8.00 per 100. H. P. Streckfus, 421 Roberta
Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1063. Roman J. Irwin. 108 E

West 28th St.. New York. _^__^
FALL PRICE LIST—"Firat Aid to Buyera.'.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Groweri, Springfield, O*

SHRUBS

Shrubs I^S
Altheas, Spirma, Van HouttI, Berberia

ThunbergU, Cydonia, Philadelphua, Deutiia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send ui
a Uat of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., LoiiisYJIle, Ky.

SMTLAZ
SMILAX—Extra strong; several times cut back,

31.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. M. H. Baumaun,
Park Ridge. N. J.

SMILAX—Strong planta, 3-in., ready for 4-in. or
planting. $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Wm.

Keir, Pikesville, Md.
PEPPERS

CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pots. $25.00 per
100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PHLOX
STRONG, ONE-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, $2.50 per

100: in white, pink or red. Fine large plants, no
seedlings. W. E. King, Box 362, Little Silver, N. J.

FOINSETTIAS

POINSETTLAS—FOR DELIVERY NOW
100 1000

3-inch $10.00 $90.00
4-inch 20.00

For Christmas
3-inch 16.00 160.00
4-inch 25 00

Quality extra fine this year.
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1603-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

100 1000
Poinsettias, 2H-in $4.00 $37.50

Extra, 2H-in 5.00 45.00
3-in 8.00

Cash, pleaae.

ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, III.

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $5.00 per 100. Hong- M.
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULA

100 1000
Obconica. 2M-in $4.00 $30.00
Malacoldes. 2H-in 4.00 30.00
Chlnensls. 2H-in 4.00 30.00
3-in. of the above 6 00 40.00
4-in. of the above 9.00 80.00
WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIMULAS—Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coldes, Primula Kewensis, all from 2>i-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES^A
surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20

different colors. 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 5-in,, $10.00
per 100. All above in bud and bloom. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sta.. Utioa, N. Y.

PRIVET
BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants, 12-in. to

18-in.. $4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100; 18-in. to
24-in., $5.00 per doz., $35 00 per 100. Standard,
strong stems, 3 ft. to 4 ft., 12 to 18 heads, $4.00
per doz.. $30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, $5.00 per
doz., $40.00 per 100; 4 ft. to 5 ft., 18 to 24 heads,
$6.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Chaa. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

Oontinnsd t* Hext Coli

SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids. Mich.

SMILAX—2M-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$26.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.
[

SNAPDRAGONS
TRY DAVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON

The Beat of All the Snapdragons.
There is nothing on the market today that can

compare with it in color, number of blooms per
plant, stiffness of stem and lasting qaulity of its

dowers. The second crop is almost as good as the
first. It "saved the day" for us last Memorial.
Now is the time to order as our plants are at their

best. Prices, 2-in. and 3-in., $1.60 per doz., $10.00
§er 100; 3H-in.. $2.00 per doi., $15.00 per 100.
eed, $1.00 per packet, three packets $2.50, seven

packets, $5.00. Cash with order. Please mention
The Exchange when ordering. Chas. A. Davis.
339 Washington St , Dover. N. H.

1500 SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink and Killarney
Pink; good 3-in. stock to close out at $4.00 per

100. $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please. White's Con-
servatory, Sandusky. Ohio.

SNAPDRAGONS—500 Sutton's pure white Snap-
dragon seedlings. 2H-in.. strong frame grown;

§inched
once, $10.00 the lot; sample lOo. John

earl, 31 Norcrosa Terrace, Lynn. Mass.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
•ur* that rou get SEEDLING planta. Sea

dieplay ad. O. S. Kamaburg, 8ome«»worth. N. H.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—SUver Pink, Giant White,
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants, $12.50 per 100.
Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Avea.,

Grand Rapida, Mich.

sivEirr PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S WINTER FLOWERING
VARIETIES SWEET PEA SEED.

MRS. E. A. SKACH, a beautiful shell pink;
Will not fade and has splendid keeping qualitiea.

Per oz., $1.75; 4 oz.. $8.60: 1 lb., $18.00.

WHITE ORCHID. $2.00 per oz.

MRS. BARKER. (Lavender.) $4.00 per o».

NUBIAN ORCHID. $10.00 per oz.

RED ORCHID. $4.00 per oz.

YARRAWA (Burpee), Spencer, early Winter
flowering, bright rose pink. }4 oz., $1.00; 1 oz..

$3.50; a lb. $12.50.

PINK and WHITE ORCHID. $1.75 per oi.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, blushed with
orange. $1.75 per oz.

WRITE F(5R copy of OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT-^. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the moat uptodate methoda

of growing Swaet Peas under glaaa in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pagea on application.

Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. Da La Mare Ptc. & Pub.
Co., Box 100 Timea Square Station, N. Y.

Oemtlnvad to Nazt Pas*
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STOCK FOR SALE
swket peas

Winter, orchid-flowering swSet
PEA SEED—I have still some of the best

money makers pn hand; Mrs. A. A. Skaach.
cleareat pink; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid,
Orchid Beauty, the cleareat dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per oz., $6.50 per 4 oz.,

$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers; White, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Oranse, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 oz.

$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win, pink; Nora Unwin. white: Frank Dolby, laven-
der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,

4 oz. 40o., 1 lb. $1 00, 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
laat. Ant. C. Zvotanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoc,
Cal.

TUBE ROSES
TUBE ROSES^Booking orders for December

delivery. Write for prices. Parker & Tait
Brunswick, Ga,

VINOA8
VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Periwinkle, grave

Myrtle), nursery-grown plants, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. E. Y. Teas,
CenterviUe, Ind.

FIELD-GROWN VINCA VARIEGATA—Ready
for 5-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready for 4-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100; field-rooted layers, 90c. per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Cash. H. A. Cook, Oberlin, Ohio.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field rooted layers. $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per 1000. S25.00 per 3000. Strong,

field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Cash, please. H, G. Norton, Perry, Ohio.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown clumps,
strong plants, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N. Y.

VINCA,S—Variegated, heavv field rooted tips,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. James T. Heal,
Beverly, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.25 per
100. postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S.

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $5.00 per 100.
J. W. C. Sealy. Lynbrook, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 pe
100. Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Danaville, N. Y.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,
$5.00 per 100. No. 1, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, 33,00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Will be extra cood, soon after Aug. 1st. If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightatown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

CALLFORNLA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;
No. 2, $2.50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightatown. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
AZALEAS PALMS ARAUCARIA
35 cases of plants have been turned over to me to

sell quick.
3000 Azaleas in variety from 20c. to SI.50 each.
500 Palms in variety, from 40c. to $2.50.
200 Araucarias from 30c. to $1.50.
200 Aspidistra Plants; 15 Cocos Weddeiliana;

22 CameUias; 25 Crotons; 12 Dracaenas; 10 Stan-
dard and Pyramid Bay Trees; 14 very large Palms.

Order early if you want a Bargain. Belgium
stock will be scarce. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash or satisfactory references. Phone. Thos.
Cogger, 229 Laurel St., Melrose, Mass.

BOSTONS—ExUa heavy and healthy, ft-in., 36e.-
60o.; 7-S in., 76o-$l.aO. Heavy itook, from

bench, for &-in. pot«, 25o. Arauoaria, 50o.-75o.-
$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well estaDliahed and
full, 6-in., 75o. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3M-in.,
So. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus, $2.50
per 100. Kentia, 5-in., 50o. Violets, Princess of
Walea, heavy, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 3H-in.
pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.
Bokol (Westville), New Haven. Conn.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3H-in. pot», $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani. out

of pot and bench, 2H- to 6-in. pots. 6000 CALLAS
Fine, large mother bulbs. Write for pricep,
Paul J. Burgevin, Port Cheater, N. Y,

LARGE NAMED HYACINTHS for forcing, Ist
size, $3.00 per 100, Tulips and Narcissus. Send

for price list of stock on hand. Thos. Cogger,
Melrose, Mass.

TABLE FERNS—2J^ -in., fine stock, mixed, $2.75
per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2K-in-, 2c.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

STRAiyBEItRY PLAWTS
STRONG LAYER PLANTS of Success and

Chesapeake, $2.50 per 1000. Pot^grown plants,
$12.60 per 1000. W. E. King, Box 362, Little
Silver, N. J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PANSY AND LETTUCE PLANTS (Grand

Rapids)—Strong plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50
per 10,000. J. 0. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plaota, $2.60 per 1000. H. J. RoUe, Hammonton,

N.J.

Coatinned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS GREENS
CHRISTMAS GREENS j

.
:

•

We are headquarters for
Laurel Ropinft. Extra heavy; per 100-yd. lota,

4c. per yd.; per 1000-yd. lots, 33^0. per yd.
Lycopodium or Robinbood. Extra heavy;

per 100-yd. lots, 6Ho.; per yd.; per 1000-yd. lots,

5Ho. per yd.
Loose Lycopodium, 7o. per lb.

Cosh with order.

GOELLER BROS.. Florists,
159 Hamilton Ave., TRENTON, N. J .

LYCOPODIUM, bunched, S7.00 per 100 pounds-
Cash. Laurel, per crate $2.50. Hemlock, 50c.

to $1.00 per bundle. Clark Florist, 124 Washington
Ave., Scranton, Pa.

SUPPLIES

PRINCESS PINE—Extra fine quality, $6.00 and
$7.00 per 100 lb. Dagger Ferns, 75c. per 1000.

Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

TOR^ALEOREXCHANGE
SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pots,

S2.00 per 100, S18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.,

Sl.OO per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.
Will exchange same for Ferns or Palms. We are
cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock,
as it is getting late and we need the room. R.
Kilbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE—Asparagus plumosus, 2K-in.'
large, ready to shift, for Geranium cuttings

Geo. Connors, S. Market St., Galion, Ohio.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist and seed business

growing section of Queens Co. Established 11
years. Two-story brick dwelling house (4 years
old), consisting of store and seven elegant living
rooms, and fine cellar; hot water heat; and all

improvements. Store fitted and stocked. Green-
house 40x16 in perfect condition; stocked. 15 sash
and coldframes with Easter bulbs planted. Busi-
ness increasing yearly—-books to show. Entire
plant for SSOOO. S3000 cash, balance mortgage.
Address V. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—23^ acres of land. 9 room
house, all improvements. Greenhouses, covering

23,000 sq. ft. of ground, iron-frame and covered
with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeschell boilers.

Located 11 miles from New York. Price, $23,000;
cash, $8000. Rent, $2,000 per year, or without
dwelling. $17,000. J. Hauck, 49 Montgomery
St.. Bloom6eld, N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-
houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of
ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Juniper Ave.. Maspeth, L. L, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Afl a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. Green, 60
State St.. BortOD, Maaa.

GROWER wants to rent greenhouses 10,000 to20,-
000 ft., with.l to 3 acres of land, within 15 miles

of New York. Address Grower, care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business for

sale, on the busiest section of the East side;

glenty of funeral and bouquet trade. Address V.
., care The Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FIVE COMPLETE GREENHOUSES, even span.
To be removed at once. Cheap. 500 boxes,

10x12, 10x14, 12x14, double thick glass. 2000 ft.

ventilating apparatus and sash. 10 No. 15-16 & 17
Hitchings, 2 Lord & Burnham Sectional Boilers, 1

Furman, 5000 sash bars. Large quantity WTOught
and cast iron pipes, etc. 4 iron frame greenhouses,
20x100 even span, uptodate, to be removed at
once, for sale cheap. Pearson's Greenhouses, Mon-
ticello & Storms Aves., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled: ready for use, 1-in., 2Hc. ; IW-in.,

3Ho.; VA-ia.. 4Hc.; 2-in., 5Hc. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS, $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft.

Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 MetropoUtan
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections.
30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in
its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing, Anthony P. O..
Quidnick, R. I.

FOR SALE—3-in. and 4-in. valves; 250 ft. 2-in.

pipe; all in good condition. Price per lot, $25.00.
J. Holmes, Saugus, Mass.

ONE L. & B. BOILER. 8 sectional, excellent con-
dition. $90.00. F. O. B. Brooklyn, N. Y. Address

B. L.. care The Florista ' Exchange.

PECKY CYPRESS— 1-in.. $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.

$25.00 per 1000. F. O. B.. cars Brooklyn. V. E
Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

600 FT. CAST IRON PIPE—4-in.. lOo. per foot
Addre— N. W., care The Floriata' Exchange.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 600 1000 2000

6-ft. Natural Japan . .$0.85 $3.00 $5.50 $10.00
10-ft. long 1.60 6.60 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H . BERGER &.C0. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

Continned to Next Colamn

-»^-*

Orders Mailed Same Day- as Received

Sweet Peasfor Profit
By J. HARRISON DICK

A practical guide to the most up-to-date methods of
growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in the open
air for a Summer crop. This book w ill prove an invaluable
assistant to all who are going into Sweet Pea raising; even
the expert grower finds it of value to him.

Chapter I .—Market Condi-
tioDs.

Chapter II.—Coat and Profit.

Chapter III.—Houses.

Chapter IV.—Cultivation.

Chapter V.—Sectional Trea-
tises.

Chapter VI.—Varietiea.

Chapter VII.—Cutting, Pack-
ing and Marketing.

Chapter VIII.—Raising New
Varieties.

Chapter IX.—Outdoor Culti-
vation (with a section on
"Up-to-date Culture in Eng-
land").

Chapter X.—PeBts and Dia-
* eases.

Chapter XI.—History of the
Winter-flowering Sweet Pea.

THE chapter on Cultivation em-
braces: Soil, Seed, Sowing,
Planting, Watering, Ventilat-

ing, Fumigating, Spraying, Feeding,
Staking, Tying and Thinning the
Shoots, etc.

Many factors of great importance
are emphasized and a new ideal or
standard ia set for the cultivation
of this beautiful annual flower.

Chapter V deals with the Culti-
vation of Sweet Peas in the Chicago,
Indianapolis, Texas, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, New York and New
England regions and Canada.

The chapters on Marketing and
on Raising New Varieties are each
important, and are specially illus-

trated.

Chapter IX. > containing also a
valuable section on how the choic-
est of the English Sweet Peas are
produced for market, will be read
with great interest and profit.

Handsomely printed and illustrated Price, postpaid, $1.50
SAMPLE PAGES ON REQUEST, FREE

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
GLASS

6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, $1.50
per box; Double Strength, S2.70 per box.

7x9, or 9x12. Single Strength, S2.00 per box;
Double Strength, JS2.70 per box.

10x16, 12x14, 12x16. or 16x18, Single Strength,
$2.10 per box; Double Strength, $2.0.5 per box.

16x24, Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double
Strength, $3.15 per box.

All glass packed 50 square feet to the box. We
carry any size glass you want. Send us a list of

your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-
son & Bro., Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses, dwelling, land;

state size, condition of place; terms; price; size

of glass, and how heated. Box 136, Newmarket,
N.J.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and
all supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs.

Auburndale Gold Fish Co., 1449 Madison St., Tel,
Haymarket 152, Chicago, 111.

POTS

PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

SASH

STANDARD HOT BED SASH—lH!in. thick with
cross bar, 80a. each, or lota of 25 and over at 75o.

each. Blind ^tenons. White leaded in joints. The
life of a sash depends on thisfconstruction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
vour money, i Gla33;6x8, 8x10, 10xl2for 10x14 at

S1.50 per box of SO aq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

SPHAOirnM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—lO-bbl. bale $2.25, 5 bales

$10 00. Burlapped 25c. extra. Live Moss, 60o.

a bag. Jos. H. Paul, Box 156 Manahawkin, N, J.

TOBACCO STEMS

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 600 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,

$13.00. Also Dust. Scharff Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

AS GOOD AS THE BEST
As Expert Horticultural Printers with many

years of experience behind us, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class of printing,
wc are in a position to produce for you a cata-
logue that will be far superior to any that
could be turned out by a firm not making this
work a specialty. In these days the best

f)rinted, best illustrated and generally best
ooking catalogue is the one that purchasers
examine the most closely; therefore it stands to
reason that to have as much chance of making
•ales as any of your competitors your catalogue
or printed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices are at
low as any when quality and results, and the
free use of our illustrations are taken into con-
sideration.

SUPERIOR TO THE MOST

A. T. De La Mare Ptg.& Pub. Co.
Proprietors Th« Florists* ExehABs*

P. O. Box 100, Times Sq. Sta., N. T.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

, the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Pipe, boilers and ventilating appara-

ufl. Address N. Y., oare The Florists' Exchange

Success With
Mushrooms
An authoritive, illustrated pamphlet of

16 pages (5x7 in.), written by J. Harrison
Dick, editor of The Florists* Exchange
for the benefit of all who want to raise this

appetizing esculent. It is hardly necessary
to assert that this little brochure is ably
written.

For seedsmen and others dealing B"
Mushroom Spawn who can sell such a
pamphlet over the counter, we quote, with
buyer's imprint on front cover, SO for first

hundred and S5 for ea»!h succeeding hun
dred , in one order, f. o. b. New York, The
pamphlet retails at 10c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
438-448 Wedt 37th St., New York
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
Are You Preparing For Your Coming Needs?

DON'T WAIT until the last moment when the stock is disposed of. Order Now ! Be supphed so that you can dehver
without delay. Your customers want their orders filled promptly, why not you ?

W^ A ^^ W^ WT^ T^ ^^ ^'^ "^^ designs of Baskets of the better kind are now ready for your choice in a collection.rj/A^fV r^ 1 ^ Try our SIO.OO, $20.09, 130.00 or $40.00 Lots. You will be pleased. Patterns and styles never^^ ^^ shown before. Prices for all mdividual Baskets are exceptionally low. Can we make a
choice in any amount you wish ? Plain, colored in Arabic tints, enameled and decorated. Good for all purposes.

BEST PREPARED XMAS RED RUSCUS
The kind that goes farther than most kinds you have had.
now for immediate delivery. NO DELAY.

FRESH CROP IMMORTELLES (AU Colors)

Orders booked

IMMORTELLE WREATHS (All Sizes)
American or French Style (closely wrapped).

JAPANESE RED ROPING (Tn Three Sizes)
Small, No. 1; Medium, No. 2; Large, No. 3. Suitable for Xmas decora-
tions and for making up. WREATHS and STARS. Write for prices.

Early orders will not be subject to disappointment; some of the imported goods are limited

TELEGRAPH OR 'PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. SEND FOR CATALOG

H. BAYERSDORFER «- CO.. 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA

Give credit where credit 1b dog—JJeptlon Exchange

Landscape Gardening
A eourse for Garden-

ers. Florista and Home
makera, taught by Prof,
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Pro^eaaive Florifltfl

recognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Land^ape Art.
We also offer a prac-

tical course ia Floricul-
ture, including Green-
bouse Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Send ior catalogue. Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C, P.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Prop. Bsal

I Ma«» r»^i««»j ci-ni-A. (

I

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send u« your list and let ua quote you our special

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
VVrlte tbem you read this Rflvf. In the Rxohange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufacturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Will help all around If yon mention tbe Eichange

THE EXCHANGE—Alert and up-to-date

New England States

New Haven, G>nii.
H. P. Brooks of 755 Campbell ave.,

West llaveii, is establishing himself as a
florist. IJe has just finished his new
greenhouse. It has a conspicuous setting
and, as an advertisement, is a decided
success. His greenhouses are packed
with flowers and plants and they could
not look better. Mr. Brooks says that
business is as good as could be expected
and that the future looks promising.
Meyer Wilson of 5GVi Congress ave.

reports business as good. Mr. Wilson
has built up a very nice trade and the
finest flowers and plants are always to

be seen in front of his establishment.
Morris Ilerz of 250 Elm st. keeps a

very cheerful flower shop. It is always
filled with fine blooms. He is in the
heart of the Yale University buildings
and there is no doubt but that he receives
quite a little trade from the students
on account of his location.

Jos. J. Sokol of Westville has a large
force of men planting bulbs. Several
acres are i)l:inted. His greenhouses are
crowded with plants. Thousands of
Chrysanthemums present a fine appear-
ance. Two houses of Carnations look
very well, although the blooms are picked
close every day. There is a large house
of the finest Boston ferns, Azaleas, Prim-
roses, Begonias and Geraniums, gay witli

color. Mr. Sokol reports business as
good.

Newport. R. I.

V. A. Vanicek, proprietor of the Rhode
Island Nurseries, has added 15 acres of

land on the lOast Main rd. in Middletown
to the property which he bought there
last year. The soil is particularly well

adapted for the purjiose, and will be
planted with shrubs and young evergreen
stock, the demand for which is steadily

increasing.
Newport at the present time is under

the rule of what is called "old blue laws."
Only certain articles can be bought, the
dealrr paying a license for the privilege

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, largo bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made into

festooning, 6c., 80. and lOo. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, $1.75 to $3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.

We also make special sizes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The 6neat that grows. $7.00 per

50-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh Btock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch

of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

GROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for FaU weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 6c. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, very fine and laree,
$5.00 per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green. $1.00 per 1000
ft or $7.00 per case

ife. ^. >i of 10.000.

'Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Will help all Hruund tf you roentlug tbe E^acbapge

We Manufaotura
Our Own i t

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES r„"7*^sJS?'= SggU

REED & KELLER
Glye credit where crodlt ta due

and
—Mention the E.xctiange

BASKET WORK

GIBBONS
The SmilaxMan

RED LEVEL. ALA.
For HOLLY, PINES and SMILAX.

Ask for contract prices.

Give credit where credit Igdue—Mention Exchange

Humming Birds
In their natural Btate, with beautifully colored

feathers—a rare novelty for use in decorationa with
ribbons, etc. Per doz., $2.50. (Get our coniplete
list of other euppUes.)

PALMETTO LEAVES
Fresh Cut $5.00 per 1000
Cabbage Palm Leaves 2.50 per 100
Needle Pines 4.00 per 100
Florida Grey Moss 3.00, 100 lbs.

Fresh Magnolia Leaves 2.00 per 2000
Pine Cones. All sizes 3.00 per 1000
Fresh Cut Ferns 3.00 per 5000

Cash with Order

W. G. CLARE, Fernandina, Fla.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Geo. H. Angermueller,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Write tbem you read this fldvt. In tbe Exchange

1324 Pine Street,
St. Louis, Mo.

TimP l€ llAnPII Save }^ the time greening your
liniC 19 mUUty designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENINti PINS, 20c. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs or over. 16o. per lb.

Special Prtcet to Jobbers,

WM. SCHLATTER & SON, Springfield, Mass.

Give c^e^llt where credit la dug—Mention Exchange

Advertising Nursery Stock in F. E. PAYS and PAYS WELL
vM.^<.J^.^:C^^.^:CJ^.J:L^ .

EVERGREENS
CASE HOLLY. Wreaths of HOLLY, LAIREL, LYCOPODIUM and

BOXWOOD. LAlREL—Twfgs, Branches and Roplngs.

JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, IVIilton, Delaware
^, ....... Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

ORDER NOWWe have made arrangements for 60,000 pounds of Borwood. Stock exceptionally fine.

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila

18x 5x3.
21 X
24x
28 X
21 X
30 X
24 X

5x3H

5x3H
8x5..
5x3H
8x5..

Per 100

.$1.50

. 1.65

. 2.15

. 2.65

. 2.65

. 2.85

. 3.00

Manila

28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36 X 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6.
36x12x6.

per jqO

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Per 100

19 X 9 X 8 ... . Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8 . . .Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES VIOLET BOXES
Per 100

16x16x7... $5.00
18x18x8... 6.00

20x20x9... 7.00

22x22x9... 8.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one

Per 100

8 x5x3...$1.60
9J^x6x4... 1.90

10 x7x6... 2.50

12 x8x7... 3.00

color ink—NO CHARGE.

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18 X 5x3....

21x 5x3^..
24x 5x3H..
28x 5x31^..
21x 8x5. ...

30 X 5x31^..
36 X 5x31^..

Per 100

$1.85

2.25

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.25

4.25

24x

28 X

30 X

36 X

8x5.

8x5.

8x5.

8x5.

30x12x6.

^'12x6.

Per 100

.$4.00

. 4.50

. 5.50

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.50

Dagger and

Fancy Ferns

Finest Quality

$1.00 per 1000.

SPECIAL
Galax

BRONZE - GREEN
SELECTED

30 X 10x6 11.00

Same prices in lots of 25.

In order to secure these low prices, please mention this ad.

$1.00 per 1000.

$7.50 per 10,000.

SPECIAL
For PARCEL POST
shipments, use
corrugated boxes.
You may feel

safe when you ship flowers in corru-
gated boxes. As PARCEL POST RATES
ARE CHEAPER THAN EXPRESS
RATES you will save money by using
corrugated boxes.

CORRUGATED BOX
PRICE LIST

18 X

24 X

24x
28 X

30 X

5x4.
6x5.
8x6
8x6
8x6

24 X 10 X 6 .

28 X 10 X 6

Per 100

.$5.50

. 6.00

. 7.50

. 8.50

. 9.50

. 8.50

. 10.00

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
Telephones

Main, 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort Hill, 25290

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS

Boston, Mass.
Unknown customers please
give reference, or cash with

order.

Our
Booklet "HELPFUL HINTS"

—;;s^ is off the Press =

For
Christmas

A Postal Request Brings It To You

MOir^tr r^ r\ norlatm' Suppllem That Fjrce/

. mWC \u\J.f 1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them you read tbU advt. Id the £>xcban£e

BULL DOG
Clip
Patent
Office

Strong

Paper
Re^stered ,

Cheap
'^

The simplest, quickest and best package-fas-
tening device, and indispensable to Florists,
whose packages are of an awkward shape Does
away with use of twine or pins, and adds tone to
package. No Florist or Seedaman should be
without them. Ask your dealer, or send for
aamplea and price list to

THE FRITZ-TABER MFG. CO.
Sole Makers New Bedford, Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Write them yon read thti adrt. Id the Btxcbanc«

RUSSIN & HANFLING
OflSce and Salesroom

154 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

^^ilSl'^^ot Willow and fancy Baskets ror florists

Dealers in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
*^Our specialties—Wheat Sheaves and Baskets
Write them you read this ntlvt. In the Exchange

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubblsli Burners, Stirub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Complete Cntilnnue

Ifinr RSnC 6I-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUE DHUd., BROOKLVN. N. ».

tfEVI ENGI.AND STATES—
Continned

of selling. So strictly is the law enforced
that recently an unlicensed dealer, for

selling a small bag of salt, was fined .$10

and costs, $12.60 in all.

None of the florists thus far have taken
out a license ; we have been informed
by Chief of Police James B. Crowley that

for a florist to ply his usual vocation no
license will be necessary. Florists, he
added, are as indispensable as under-
takers. Except on holidays, and for the
delivery of orders, the stores are closed

on Sunday, all through the Winter, the
clerks being glad to have a day of rest.

The present restrictions, it is thought,
will all be removed just as soon as the
municipal election is over. A. McL.

Write tbem ynu read tbiw wdTl. In thp KxphRacw

PROMPT RELIABLE
Let us supply your needs for

SOUTHERN WILD SMI^X
- .50poundca.se $2.00

25 pound case 1.25

ChattahoocheerioralCo.,iiatcher^tation.Ga.
will help all around If you montlou the Exchange

Hartford, Conn.

Chrysanthemums retail at $2 to .$3 a
doz. ; Carnations 50c. a dozen ; Lily of

the Valley 75c. a doz. ; varying but little

the year round. Roses $1.50 to $3 a
doz. ; orchids 75c. each. Violets are com-
ing in pretty good, and are selling at $1
a hundred. Ferns are going well at 50c.
to $2 each. There has been a good de-

mand for bulbs of all kinds, some of the
dealers being cleaned out of some va-
rieties.

The past week has been a momentous
one for the Capitol city of the State of
('onneclicut. The seat of government has
IxM'n removed from the historical State
House, which served as a city hall for

thirty-seven years, to the magnificent
granite building further down Mnin St.,

wliich cost in the neighborhood of $1,700,-
CK)0. The building is 112tt. by 240ft.,

rectangular in form, of Bethel gray gran-
ite with interior trimmings of Vermont
marble and has four entrances. Style of
architecture, Georgian. Its show feature
is the atrium, which extends from the
main floor to the canopied roof, from

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

GIt* credit where credit ladue—Mention Bicbanc*

Do Not Let The Accounts Owing

h You Remain Longer Unpaid ^
Send'them to us at once. * We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any
^ point in the L^nited States and Canadajjl

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Win help all around If you mention the Excbangt

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let U8 quote you on your next order. If lt*t

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Writ, them yoo read thla adTt. In the Exchange

SOITHERN WILD SMILAX
S2.50 per case.

Natural Moss
Perpetuated Moss
CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala

$1.75
per baft

t3.50
per baft

Floral Designs de Luxe
PRIOB
ta.to

A. T. DK LA MARB PTG. & PUB. CO.
438 to 448 West 37tli Btraet, V. T.
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Bronze Galax

$5.00 Per Case
BEST QUALITY

BIG BARGAIN While They Last

THE KERVAN CO.
I 19 West 26lh Street, NCW YORK

QlTe credit where credit ladue—Mention Eicbaiijtt

NEW

Green Galax
Gaiu Leavei CoH Skip Any Day

Never Saw the Quality Better

Large leaves, 10,000 to the case . . . .$4.00
Medium size, 10,000 to the case .... 3.50
Small size, 10,000 to the case 3.00

Quality and Service My Watch Word.
TERMS CASH.

G. A. HOLDER, Galax, Va.
Wm help all arotind If yoo mention the Bxch«Dg«

MICMIQAIN
CIT FLOWER FXCHANGE

INCORPORATU)

[Wholesale Commbsion Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will b«Ip all around If ;oa mention the Bxebansa

SOITHERIN WILD SMILAX
Now Ready for Shipment, t2.SQ pw can.

Per bac
- $1.75

- - 3.50

Natural Moss - •

Perpetuated Moss

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
will b»lp !! wrf>om1 If ynn montlnn thf RTghange

Natural Green Sheet Moss - •

Dyed Green Sheet Moss - • -

Delivered by Bzpresa

Southern Wild Smilax

$1.75
gsi;

3.00 CSi

KNIP NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

SHEET MOSS
Natural Per bag $1.00
Fadeless Per bag 2.00

Leucothoe Sprays. fo"o"^prl°y'^f','f.?l

H. W. ARIVIES
Bryson Ci»y, N, C.

The Florists' Hail Association
liuurea 4 1 ,000,000 square feet of glass and haa a Re-
erve Fund of over $36,000. For particulara addres"

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec., Saddle River, N. J.
INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW

NEW ENOI.AND STATES—
Contlnned

which the entrances to the various de-

partments open. Large baskets of Chrys-
anthemums of all shades and mammoth
in size, decorated the offices of the vari-

ous officials ; and on one desk was a huge
basket of Roses. Small trees and ferns
decorated the corners in the atrium and
palms were used effectively on the bal-

cony. The dedication exercises were very
impressive and will never be forgotten
by those in attendance. Space does not
permit a more lengthy description of the
inside decorations ; but if any of our
readers should visit Hartford, they
should make it a point to take in the
new municipal building.
Coombs, Main st. store, has been on

the jump with funeral work and with
decorations for the new municipal build-

ing.
W. W. Hunt & Co. have placed their

order for next year's supply of bulbs
through Mr. Van Bourgondien, of Hille-

gom, Holland, who has been calling on
his customers in this city during the past
week.
John H. Cheney, of South Manchester,

received orders for several weddings and
funerals the past week. A. D.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Chrysanthemums are coming in fast
and selling well, commanding a better
figure than former years. Carnations are
also plentiful and of excellent quality,
while Violets are a little short in stem.

Nothing has yet been heard of John W.
Seamans, former proprietor of the Qual-
ity Flower Shop, 144 Main St., who dis-

appeared on Oct. 22. The stock and fix-

tures were sold by an order issued from
tenth Judicial Court on Monday, Nov.
S, by a deputy sheriff.

Lapham Floral Co., scheduled to open
a new store, in the Fanning Building,
Broad st, Nov. 1, has not yet opened.
John Neuschuez of North Attleboro

is cutting some very nice Enchantress
Supreme and Pink Delight Carnations.
M. J. Leach & Sons, Broad St., have

an excellent display of Chrysanthemums
in their windows. C. A. K.

Worcester, Mass.

The splendid Fall weather which this
section recently enjoyed has brought out
cut flowers in perfect condition.
Mr. Eastabrook of Holden st. is bring-

ing in fine Carnations. The boys around
claim Eastabrook's stock to be the best in
sight in Worcester County. A very in-
creasing demand for the quaint, old-fash-
ioned, little things that grandmother used
to have, seems to have brought again on
the market a great many cut flowers, not
very showy, but generally very fragrant,
which of late years had been almost for-

gotten. Just now, Bouvardias, Oardenias,
liny little Rose buds in yellow and pink,
as well as 'Mums of the kind we used to
call common, but which are really the
lovely singles of today, are very much in
evidence.
The sale of pot plants and ferns is also

increasing, and we find a great many
sold of such as Maranthus, Crotons,
Dieffenbachias. Phelangiums. Fittonias
and several other old acquaintances.
Herman Snyder, .Tr., has a fine stock of

Chrysanthemums and other seasonable
things, and although there is nothing
green about Frank Sokol, he seems to
take the lead in ferns.

At Lange's. Littlefield's. and Ross
Bros., a very fine display of Dutch bulbs
brought attention to the fact that there
seems to be even a blessing in war, as
this season we certainly are blessed with
quality in Dutch bulbs.
That Chrysanthemums hold the sceptre

goes without saving and the Worcester
Conservatories. W. A. Woods, as well as
all the other florists have a great argu-
ment as to who beats in quantity as well
as quality.
The Quarry Floral Co.'s latest attempt

to get all the trade in Worcester has
taken form in a new flower store in one
of Worcester's busiest centers.

Worcester nurserymen are reporting
a very lively trade, no doubt favored con-
siderably by the excellent weather condi-
tions here, and we have several items en-
tirely sold out. A. V. L.

Stop That Leak
In Your Profits

Don't continue day after day to dump good
money in your garbage can in the form of

witliered flowers. Stop the loss— this fearful

leak in your profits by preserving your stock in a

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
Then you will realize on them and get your cost and profit out
before they wither and spoil and become unsalable.

The McCray preserves your goods in an even temperature
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and keeps them fresh and cool.

The McCray System is scientific and is acknowledged by florists

as the best method for keeping cut flowers in good condition
all the time.

The McCray with its handsome doors and sides of beautiful
plate glass provides for an inviting and attractive display. It helps
sell goods. The compartments vary in dimensions to allow for the
different length stems.

Stop the leak in your profits. You can do it with a McCray.
investigate and find out how the McCray will help you make more
money. Write now— before you forget—

Send for these Catalogs
No. 73—For Flonata No. 92—For Residences

McCrayRefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, KendallviUe, Ind.

For Salesroom inyour City, lee your Local Telephone Book

Will belp all aroQQd If 70n mentloa the Exchange

USE IT and SAVE TIME a^?Ei]^rI^^S5
PAGE 1073
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FOOD forTHOUGHT!
"When you roast and knock a mentally strong and resourceful

man you render him a great service as, in a short period,

every single knock results in ten big boosts. "—A. J. G.

Our Establishment is the Home of Novelties

RETAILERS!
GROWERS!

Every live and progressive retailer searches for

Novelties.

Note and digest this fact and you will comprehend the

great advantage to our consignors. Enough said I

This Season we offer all the best Standard Varieties of Cut Blooms, etc., plus

the following Novelties:

ROSES
Prima Donna
American Beauty
Russell
Hadley
Ward
Sunburst*
Shawyer
Radiance
Sweetheart (Baby pink)

Elgar (Baby Yellow)

Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Brilliant*

Richmond
Arenberg
Dble. White Killarney
Ophelia

ORCHIDS
Lavender White

Yellow

VALLEY
LILIES
Yellow DAISIES
SMILAX
MAIDENHAIR
ASPARAGUS
SNAPDRAGON

ROSE PRIMA DONNA
A grand deep pink Rose, herndsome form, foliage, stem and

darker shade than Russell. A formidable competitor of the Ameri-
can Beauty.

CARNATION LAURA WEBER
A most pleasing shade (salmon pink), very large bloom and

long stem. Fine keeper and shipper.

CARNATION PEACE
Pure white, very fragrant, extra large size bloom and long stem,

good keeper and shipper. Outkept all Carnations at the big

show in New York.

CARNATION OLIVE WHITMAN
A brilliant scarlet, immense size, keeps as good as Victory. Has

early season qualities of Beacon and late durance of Victory. A
cross between Victory and Beacon.

SEVERAL NEW SEEDLINGS,
'MUMS AND POMPONS

Every now and then a new seedling 'Mum appears that has
nearly all the necessary all-around qualities, for nothing is absolutely

perfect. Of this new Lavender Pink Seedling ALEX.
GUTTMAN, (parents, Beatrice May and a three-year seedling,)

buds taken from July 25th to Aug. 5th were fully matured by
Sept. 10th, and were sold in the New York market for $5.00 per
doz. A regular exhibition size, has strong stems, incurved petals,

holds together, does not fall apart when you pull a few petals out.

A great keeper and shipper, very pleasing color and artistic form.

Was shown at September and October meetings of the New York
Florists' Club and was awarded a Certificate of Merit.

CARNATIONS
Laura Weber
Peace

Ward
Enchantress Supreme

Enchantress

Victory

Beacon

Matchless

White Perfection

Benora

Champion

Alice

Gorgeous

Olive Whitman

VIOLETS

GARDENIAS
•MUMS
Pompons

BOUVARDIA

Growers who want to secure cuttings of New Varieties can do so through their regular brokers.

GUTTMAN ca RAYNOR, Inc.
21 Years' Experience WHOLESALE FLORISTS

101 WEST 28th STREET.
Tel. Madison Square 896 and 897

NEW YORK CITY
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Our usual large supply of excellent quality.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the leading varieties.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES
Old Gold, Sweet Marie and George Elgar

M. C RORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street, ^fEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madlaon Sguue

Beclpfoclty—Saw It Id the Erchaate
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irew Tork, Nov. 10.—The arrivals
of cut flowers in the wholesale market
show this week a large and steady In-
crease. The market today is oversup-
plled with almost or quite every item
of staple stock. Unless there is a large
Increase in buying between now and the
end of the week ,it looks today as if

there would be large accumulations and
a further decline in prices.
Am. Beauty Roses are In moderate

supply. The demand for these is fair.
Special grade blooms are realizing from
12c. to 30c. each in general with oc-
casional sales of choice Selections at
35c. Hybrid tea Roses are In very
heavy supply; the quality Is all that
could be reasonably asked for, but the
demand is disappointingly weak; top
grade blooms are selling at from about
4c. each for the old varieties up to
about 6c. each, occasionally 8c., and
very rarely 10c. , for the more popular
blooms of the newer Roses. Bottom
grade blooms are selling at from 50c.
to $1 per 100.
Carnations are in heavy supply, and

the demand for these, as compared with
the supply, is small. The general range
of price is from 50c. to $1 per 100, with
occasional sales at $1.50, and a few sales
of choice novelties at $2. There are
already large accumulations of this
flower.
The supply of Cattleyas Is about

medium. There was a spasmodic ad-
vance in price the closing days of last
week on account of a large number of
these being bought up for a special oc-
casion, but today shows a decline in
price again to about the level of last
week. They are selling at from about
15c. to 40c. with occasional sales at 50c.
There are also some blooms of Den-
drobium formosum In the market which
are meeting with occasional demands at
from 25c. to 35c. each, and of Dendrobi-
um Phaljenopsis at 6c. per bloom. The
supply of Gardenias is still rather
limited, and tihe choic-est bloomls of
these are selling at from $2 to $4 per
doz. Longiflorum Lilies are in very
small supply because the growers of
these flowers have wisely timed their
plantings this year so as not to send
Lilies in the market to compete with
the Immense supply of white Chrysan-
themums. Even this prpspnt small sup-
ply Is quite sufllcient for all demands
as will be seen from the fact that they
are selling at $5 per TOO, and rubrum
Lilies at from $1 per 100 for the stem-
less blooms to $3 for those on long
stems. Lily of the Valley is in moder-
ate .supply, and (s meeting with a fair
demand at $3 to $4 per 100 for the best
grades.

Chrysanthemums, It need hardly be
said, are the dominating flowers at this
time In the m.irket. The supply of
these is very large and varied In size,
and comprehends almost the entire
range of colors except blue and black.
The demand for these today is large,
but not sufflcipnt to absorb the supply.
Prices vary all the way from 35f., to
$4 per doz. for those grown one flower

to a stem, and from 10c. to 20c. a bunch
for the remarkably flne pompon, anem-
one and single varieties.

In other flowers, Antirrhinum shows
an increase both in supply and quality,
and it will apparently demand for it-
self a place in the market again this
season. There is a fair supply of Bou-
vardia, a few Daisies, some very good
Mignonette, a few Pansies, a little
Stevia, a considerable supply of Sweet
Peas of excellent quality which are
meeting with a very small demand, and
a moderate supply of Violets which the
growers appear to be holding back. Of
these latter the best of the double Vio-
lets are bringing from 40c. to 60c., and
the single variety Gov. Herrick, 20c.
to 3Bc. per 100. The demand for indoor
greens is moderate and the sale of
boughs of Oak foliage is very large.

Boston, Nov. 9.—If anything, business
in the wiiolesale flower markets Is quiet-
er this week. Chrysanthemums are now
the predominating flowers and because
of the abundance of these flowers they
have caused lower prices on other flow-
ers. However. Chrysanthemums have
sold very well this season and are bring-
ing better prices than they did a year
ago. Charles Razer. Chieftain and
Bonnaffon are the leaders at this time.
There are also good Eaton, Halllday and
Ivory being sold. Single and pompon va-
rieties are very popular and large sup-
plies of these reach the market dally
with a good demand for them.
Am. Beauty Roses are moving rather

slowly. At this time large stemmed 'Mums
are being substituted for them and prices
have remained much the same as a week
ago; special blooms fetch 20c. to 25c.
each. The supply of hybrid tea Roses
is not quite as large as many of the
growers are regulating their crops for
the holidays. There is very little surplus
of Roses; they clean up nicely each day.
Killarney, White Killarney, Richmond,
Ward and Sunburst are sold from $1 to
$6 per 100. There have been a few sales
of short stemmed Roses sold at 50c. per
100. Russell and Hadley and Ophelia
are from 2c. to 8g. each.
There is a fair supply of Carnations

and since we have had slightly cooler
weather the quality of the flowers has
improved. Short and medium grades sell
from 50c. to $1 per 100; better grades
sell from $1 to $2 per 100.
There is a good supply of all kinds of

orchids, more especially Cattleyas. There
is only a limited number of these flow-
ers used consequently, with other flow-
ers so plentiful. It is difficult to get
the price that should be paid for the
high grade stock offered. Cattleyas
bring from $1.50 to $3 per doz. There
Is a good supply of Dendroblum, Phalas-
nopsis and D. formosum gigantea, also
a plentiful supply of Oncldium vari-
cosum.

Gardenias are quite scarce now but
in a short time there will be a plentiful
supply.

Lilies have become too plentiful all
at once; only two weeks ago they were
selling at 12»^c. each, today better flow-
ers are sold at 4c. to 6c. each. Lily of the
Valley Is quite plentiful and of good
quality and in good demand at $2 to
$3 per 100.

Spencer Sweet Peas are not over-
abundant but the demand is quite lim-
ited, so that there is almost suffi-
cient reaching the market. The price
remains as it was last week, $1 to $2
for medium grade, while special flowers
sell for $3 per 100.

Violets are becoming more abundant,
the quality improving with cool weather.
A good supply of white and pink Cos-
mos is still reaching the market, sells at
$1 per 100. Snapdragon is one of the
staple flowers and with selection the
quality has been improved. The pink
variety sells by far the best; there is
only a limited demand for white and
pink.
The supply of Chrysanthemum plants

this season is much larger than a year
ago, consequently they are sold a trifle
lower.
There is a plentiful supply of Aspara-

gus and Adiantum. There has just ar-
rived a plentiful supply of Boxwood
sprays. R. C.

FMIadelpma. Nov. 8.—Business is
rather dulL Tnere Is very little activity
in any line and there is a large supply
of ail stock with but few exceptions.
Shipping trade is showing up better than
the local demand. There are too many
Roses and they are meeting with a very
light demand at low figures. Am. Beauty
Roses are also quite plentiful but are
moving fairly well in face of the large
supply of Chrysanthemums now in.

Russell and Hadley are in fair supply
and of excellent quality. Russell specials
realize IBc. and some extra selected 20c.,

but only in limited quantities. Carna-
tions have shortened up somewhat In
supply, the demand is light and prices
are low. Cattleya orchids are scarce,
they are up to oOc. and 60c. Cypripe-
diums are in good supply at $15 per
100. There is a fair supply of Dendro-
biums and Oncidiums. The supply of
Gardenias is still very limited, and they
are cleaned up in short order. Valley
sells up clean; the supply remains light.

Violets have shortened up a trifle.

Easter Lilies have become quite plen-
tiful, and they are not moving to any
extent. Chrysanthemums are, as is to

be expected, now at their best and there
is a heavy supply, though yellows are
not so plentiful. The market is over-
crowded with white; pink fares better.

Pompons are a glut; they are far too
plentiful and they are to be had in all

shades and sizes; the demand for them
is not very active. The best price on
the large 'Mums is $3 per doz. on some
very exceptional Wm. Turner. They
have to be very fine, however, to bring
this price. Bouvardias, Snapdragon,
Calendulas and Daisies are increasing,
"Sweet Peas are also showing up a trifle

freer. There is still a plentiful and
good supply of Oak foliage.

CMcago, Nov. 9.—The past week
brought to an end the fluctuations that

have characterized the market through
the greater part of October. Conditions
have settled down to a free and easy
basis. Stock of all kinds is in abun-
dance, the market having reached the
period of its fullest plentitude of the
season. The demand is well up to the
normal, but the supply in all lines of

stock is so heavy that a much greater
demand could be supplied and still leave

a surplus to the good. Prices are easy,

good stock in all lines is bringing re-

munerative prices. Medium and low
grade stock is in over supply and has
to be sold cheaply to keep it moving.
The flower show week in times gone

by has not been a good week for the
trade. It is the opinion that the pres-
ent week will be an exception. Exhibi-
tors in all the retail classes will need
much stock and a good week's trade is

anticipated.
Am. Beauty Roses are in good supply

and reach the market in splendid con-
dition, moving well in the select and
fancy grades. There is a lot of short
stock that is sidetracked for other va-
rieties of medium quality and less price.

To say that Mrs. Russell is a favorite,
and leader in sales is like repeating an
old story from week to week. As the
season advances it grows more in de-
mand and commands the highest market
price which are facts no one observing
the market can get away from. In red,

Milady is supreme, it outsells all others
of its color. In white, Killarney has
practically the market to itself. All
other varieties meet the normal demand
but the foregoing are leaders.
Chrysanthemums are the leading fea-

ture of the market. They are in great
abundance. The end of the variety and
quality of stock received has no limit.
Single, pompon, anemone, small, medi-
um, best commercial size, and select for
exhibition purpose, are to be had every-
where on the market. The prices range
according to the stock desired but In all

cases buyers receive good value for
whatever amount invested.

Lilies and orchids are in good sup-
ply and prices are easier than they have
been in last report. Violets are plenti-
ful in home-grown singles and the Hud-
son River doubles; cooler weather will
help the Eastern grown stock.
Carnations are in large quantity and

meeting with a normal demand. There

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5982, 5583

CARNATIONS
Get acquainted with

our quality and variety

if you are not already

getting the advantage
of their excellence.

Our out-of-town ship-

ping trade is above the

average. Try US*

Will belp all around If you mentlOD the Excbaoct

is a large supply of short and medium
stock that has to be sold for little

money but all fancy stock brings re-
munerative prices.

Sweet Peas, Mignonette, Snapdragon,
and other odds and ends of stock are in
good supply with no special demand.
The market Is well supplied with all

varieties of greens all of which is meet-
ing with a liberal demand.

Indianapolis, Nov. 8.—Were it not for
the unseasonably warm weather things
would be moving right along. There is

an unreasonably big supply of stock at
present and it is impossible to do justice
to all of the thousands of high-grade
Chrysanthemums that are being ordered
at $10 to J2B per 100. which should
really bring from 15 to 50 per cent,
more. Blooms that were intended for
Thanksgiving are coming on apace and
there will be no doubt a shortage as
soon as the cold snap sets in. This is

true with Carnations which are over-
plentiful at $2 to ?3 per 100 wholesale
and 50c. to 76c. per doz. retail. Roses,
all kinds, all sizes, and all colors, may
be had at $2 to $10 per 100, with a
preference to the newer varieties. Am.
Beauty Roses have slackened somewhat
in demand since the advent of big Chrys-
anthmums at $5 to $35 per 100.

A fine supply of Rubrum Lilies is stlU
on hand at $5 to $10 per 100. The sup-
ply of Pompons and baby 'Mums was
never better. They customarily whole-
sale at 26c. a bunch and retail at double
that figure.

The plant season is once more in full

sway and from now on there should be
heavy dealings in all quarters with this

valuable adjunct. It is too bad that the
plant season has really closed for so
many months in Indianapolis and has to

be revived seemingly with the patrons.
1. B.

Providence, R. I.

Ideal weather has stimulated business

and has also pushed the Chrysanthemums
along. Carnations are coming in more
plentifully. Violets are scarce.

Sam Reswick of Koppelman's is at the

Homeopathic Hospital where he went
under a serious operation for appendici-

tis. At the last reports he was resting

comfortably.

Howard Olney. after an absence of two
years, made his appearance this week in

the market. W. A. Bowees.

New Bedford, Mass.
With good sunny weather, the market

is glutted with flowers. Business this

Fall, according to all reports, has been

very unsatisfactory to all. In comparison
to other years there is hardly any de-

m.Tnd for Chrysanthemums. Funeral
work seems scarce and bulbs are not sell-

ing well, everything seems at a standstill.

Good Violets made their first showing
in the market last week. Carnations are

of fine quality and prices reasonable;

Roses likewise. Feed Reynolds.
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Roses, Sweet Peas

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens

WILLIAM P. FORD
Whol**ale Floritt 107 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone, Madison Square 5335
i!f9SBfZian>UfSaS»!i2nf!!fefiS!fi!fi>fSfi»ifi!fi!Rfi»!^^

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Uje Ejicbange

Carnations, Roses,
Pompon 'Mums

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., Inc., Whoks^Lie Fhrists
HERMAN WEISS, Manager

U2 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Telephone 2018
Madison Square

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

GUniHAN & RAYNOR,lnc. ' RIEDEL & MEYER,Inc.

A. J. GOTTMAN, President

Wholesale Florists

l!Jrn^'4f,'tJ.'hA%"e'! Ncw Yofk City
10 Years* Experience. ConsiRnmenta Solicited

Tel., Madison Square 896 and 897

Win help all around If you mention the Exchange

Growers* Cut Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, M£r. Conslgnmenu Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Exchange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 356 Msdieon Square

GWe credit where credit Isdue—-Mention Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephone.—Madison Square 4626-4627

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

John YounS George Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Wholesale Florists
Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best

of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.
Twenty-five years' experience In the Flower
Buslnes8.__Consienments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
• Telephones 4024-4025 Madison~Square "

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

A.LYOUNG&CO.,inc.
WholBsale Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Prea. and Treae.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pres.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It in the Bxcnange

Publications Received

The Native Persimmon, by W. F.
Fletcher, Farmers' Bulletin No. 685,
U. S. Dept. of Agri.

The Field Pea as a Forage Crop,
by H. N. Vinall. Farmers' Bulletin No.
690, U. S. Dept. of Agri.

Bur Clover, by Chas. V. Piper, and
Roland McKee, Farmers' Bulletin No.
693, U. S. Dept. of Agri.

Mushrooms, Edible and Poisonous
;

Circular 1.53, Ohio Agri. Exp. Sta. This
is a small three-page circular.

Ohio Weather for 1914; Bulletin
287, Ohio Exp. Sta., containing many
diagrams and of course statistics.

Grain Weevils, Methods of Combat-
ing in Stored Grain. Press Bulletin of
the Ohio Agri. Exp. Sta., Wooster, O.
Uses of Sorghum Grain, by Carle-

ton R. Ball and Benton E. Rothgeb,
Farmers' Bulletin No. 686, U. S. Dept.
of Agri.

The Varieties of Hard Spring
Wheat, by Carleton R. Ball and J.
.Ulen Clark, Farmers' Bulletin No. 680,
U. S. Dept. of Agri.

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison square .9,8 131 W. 28fh St., NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

CuL Flowers
My new plane is unexcelled for conveaience. Growers of Roses and Caroations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or oorreapond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and SeJe of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
will help all around If yon mention the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phones. Madison Square 167 and 4468

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit la due—Mention Excbance

The Cultivation of Peppermint
and Spearmint, bv Walter Van Fleet,
Farmers' Bulletin No. 694, U. S. Dept.
of Agri.

Outdoor Wintering of Bees, by
E. F. Phillips and Geo. S. Demuth,
Farmers' Bulletin No. 695, U. S. Dept.
of Agri.

Nitrification, Observations On, by
E. R. Allen and A. Bonazzi. Bulletin
No. 7 of the Ohio Agri. Exp. Sta. A
very complete review of this important
action in soils, the history and experi-
ments already undertaken being dis-

cussed herein.

Insect Pests of the Greenhouse,
by R. E. Whitmarsh. This is Circular
154 of the Ohio Agri. Exp. Sta., and
deals fully with white fly, with illustra-

tions, also plant lice or aphids, red .spider

and mealy bug. There are diagrams
showing how to estimate the cubic con-
tents of a greenhouse.

Cantaloupe Marketing in the
Larger Cities, with Car Load Supply,
by W. A. Sherman, A. Dexter Gait, Jr.,

and Faith L. Yeaw. Bulletin 315 of the
U. S. Dept. of Agri., running to 20 pp.,
with map of the United States sliowing
distribution centers, and other diagrams
and illustrations, the latter showing
methods of packing.

Plant Inspection Points in Montana
A bulletin of the Post Ollice Depart-

ment contains the announcement of the
State of Montana of the places estab-
lished for the terminal inspection of
plants and plant products in that State,
as follows : Anaconda. Bainville, Baker,
Belfry, Bigfork, Billings, Bozeman,
Bridger, Butte, Columbus, Como, Dillon,
Dooley, Edgar, Eureka, Fromburg, Glas-
gow, Glendire, Great Falls, Hamilton,
Harlowtown, Havre, Joliet, Kalispell,
Laurel, Lewistown, Livingston, Lodge-
grass, Miles City, Missoula, Mondak.
Park City. Plains, Plentywood, Red
Lodge, Somers, Stevensville, Terry, Troy
and Woodside.

I'ostmasters have been instructed to
send for inspection, after receiving the
required postage therefor, under the pro-
visions of section 478%, Postal Laws
and Regulations, all packages containing
plants or^ plant products subject to the
terminal inspection.
The postmasters have been informed

that all packages containing plants or
plant products addressed to places in
the State of Montana may be accepted
for mailing only when plainly marked
so that the contents may be readily as-
certained by an inspection of the outside
thereof. The law makes the failure so
to mark such packages an offense pun-
ishable by a fine of not more than $100.
Owing to the perishable character of

plants and plant products, the postmas-
ters have been told, the packages con-
taining such matter must be given
prompt attention. E. A. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Renter

Mr. Louis Renter and his bride from
New Orleans, La., spent their honey-
moon in New York City, leaving here on
Saturday, the 6th inst. A reception was
held in New York at which friends in
the trade attended.

Indiana State Notes

Alois Prey, Crown Point, Ind., who
specializes in seedling -and single pom-
pons, has a grand collection of many
choice varieties. He has about one-half
million bulbs of his new Freesias planted
in California.

Chas. E. Abbott, Crown Point, Ind.,
Rose specialist, has a fine lot of Killar-
ney. White Killarney and other varie-
ties.

The Crown Point Floral Co. was busy
potting Geranium.?. The firm intends, in
future, to grow cut flowers for whole-
sale trade. N.

We Sell What Y^ou Grov^
HENRY M, ROBINSON CO.

Wholesale Florists OF IMFW YflDK 55-57 West 26th Street^========^^===. ^^ * * ^ *-^ * ^iFm%- Hm. Telephones: t3 and 8510 Madison Square
Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention the Exchange
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C Bonnet G. H. BUk*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Oot-of-town orders carefully attended tOo
Give us a trial.

GutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.

WaU space for advertising purposes for Rent.
V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT F10W[R [XCIIANG[ FLOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open AU Day
Telephone, 830 Madlaon Square

Will help all flroarnl If vog mention rhp Rxchange

H. H. Jaho, Pre-. Robt G Wilson Treat.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ;^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
wholesale Commission Floriata

11© West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

iComislfinmen

t

s of choice flowers soUctted

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
2§ Willoughby Street

gtf «w Mam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Badgley S; Bishop, Inc.

Phone j}^[Maa. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yorl( City

Receivers and Distributors of
Choice Cut Flowers

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kxcbange

L. B. NASpN
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

rovSIOXMENTS SOLICITED
Olrs credit wbere credit Isdae—Mention Ezcbanfe

WHOLESALE FLORIST
§& West 26tii street. NEW YORK

^^(.fr^HONE 8946 MADiSON SQUARE
Write them yon read this adTt. Id the Bxcbangs

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I P"V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VM^^CY ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMAN US. ^i^ll'i^Sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Write them yon read this advt. In the Kichange

Pranlc^H. Traeodly Charles Schenck

TRAIM0LY & SCHENCK
Wholesala Florlmts

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignments Solicited

Phones: Madison Square 798-799

H. E. FROMENT,

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MAJtKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

a7-39 West 28111 St., NEW YORK

WHOLESjiLE
FLORIST

148' WEST 28th STREET TEL.!g»«}MADisoN square NEW YORK
^MERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

OIt^ cr«*<llt whprp crptiu la dnp—Mpntlf*p Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, November 9, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special.

Fancy..
Extra.
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killaroey
_

Killarney Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arcnberg
Hadley
Hnosipr Beauty
Key
J.ady Hilliagdon
Cecile Brunner
Bride 4 Maid, .Special

" Fancy
Extra •. .

.

No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Radiance
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
I>ady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunches

Hprenperi, bunches
Bouvardia, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per aoz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, per 1000.
Leucothoe, per 1000

12.00
10 00
8.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
.50
.60
.50
.60

.SO
1.00
1.00
l.SO
1.00
2.00
.SO
.50

3.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
.25
.60
12
.08

to .W 00
to 20.00
to 12.00
to 8.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 5.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 5.00
to 1.50
to
to 4.00
to 3.00
to 2.00
to .50

to SOO
to 600
to 6.00
to 0,00
to 6.00
to fi.OO

to 8.00
to S.OO
to 10.00
to .60

i CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors.,

r White...
Standard
Varieties

J Pink.
1 Red
L Yellow and var.

.

r White

.20 .35

.75
4,00

to
to
to
to
to
to .

to
to
to 1.50
to
to 1.00
to 7.50

Fancy
(•The HlBliest J Pink

Grades ot st'dT Red
Varieties.)

(_ YeUow and var. ..'.'.

Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenots, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per doa

"
per bunch

Dahlias
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per do«
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum

liubrum
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus, P. W,, per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per buocb
Pansles
Peonies, per doz
Poinsetcias, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orchids. Cnttleyoa

Cypripediums, per doz
Dendrobiuni forraosum
Oncidium

Smllax, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches."

Spencers
Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

"
Single, Princess of Wales.

.

"
Single, Gov. Herrick

Wallflowers, per bunch

,50
.75
.75
.75
.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

to
to 1

to
to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 2
to ..

to ..

to 4
to

. to .

1.00 to 4.00

4.00
1.00
.75

15.00
1.50

25.00

.76

to
to ..

to ..

to ..

to 5
to 3
to 4,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 50.

to 2,

to 35,

to
to
to
to
to
to

)to
to

) to
to

)to
to

1.00

".75

.60

.35

All the new and standard

Fine Grade

and all seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones, Madison Square] ik|*
Q1t» credit where credit la doe—Mention Kxrbange

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th street 2336 Mad»8on Square NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
ASTERS—AM the Best Varieties

Lilies, Valley, 'Mums Carnations, Orchids, Gladioli, Dahlias
and a general line of novelties not found ei^ewliere

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NKVJ YORK

Tei.ph™.,.{}j*i}M.di«»s<,ua,.Cut Flowcrs Bt WhoIcsalc
B«cIproclt7

—

Saw It In the Dzchuise

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violels and Carnationi

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Will help aJl ar&QPd If yoa mention the Bichaw

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O I> F T ^ CARNATIONS
' »*-'*'*-'*>» AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Beclproelty—Saw It la the G)xchange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manafter

Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-&7l>.26tliSt.,NEWY0RK
Write them yon raad thin adrt. In the Elxchang«

VIOLETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a full line

of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist,

123 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Phone 6973 Madifon Square

Reciprocity—Sow It In the Exchange

New York City

-+

i

I

The regular November meeting of the

New York Florists' Club was held in the

club's rooms, Grand Opera House Bldg.,

corner Stli ave. and 23d St., on Monday
night of this week. A full report of this

meeting will he found elsewhere in this

issue.
The most interesting topic in florists

eircles this week has been the Cleveland
Flower Show, and the most frequently

asked question has been "Are you going?"
The New York Florists' Club party which
left for this show on Tuesday, at 5.30

?.m., included the following : John
oung, Cbas. U. Totty, W. 11. Duckbam,

A. J. Guttman and friend, Wm. C. Rich-
ards, J. R. I.ewis, J. Harrison Dick,
A. M. Henshaw and friends, and Julius
Roehrs ; this list is complete to noon
Tuesday, but possibly there were later

additions.
There was a meeting of the joint com-

mittee of the International Flower Show
at the Hotel Breslin on Monday at 2.30
p.m. A, T, Herrington of Madison,
N. J., has been appointed manager of the

show.
Guttman & Raynor. Inc., 101 W, 28th

St., are receiving some exceptionally fine

Chrysanthemums of the Anemone t.vpe,

seedlings of Frank Dinda of Farmingdale,
L. I. ; besides these some very fine blooms
in tile several seasonable varieties of the

large flowered t.vpes of 'Mums, and along

with the other Carnations, blooms of the

new red Carnation Olive Whitman and
pink Carnation Laura Weber, and of the

new Rose Prima Donna.
There were noted this week at Hen-

shaw & Fenrich, 51 W. 2Sth St., some
extra fine blooms of the new Rose
Hoosier Beauty, which, by the way, has
the most delightful fragrance of any crim-

son Rose now on the market, also of the

new Rose Ophelia, and some remarkably
good blooms of the oldtime Killarne.v. In
the big flowering 'Mums seen at this

store Wm. Turner, Ivory, Bonnaffon, and
Appleton are of excellent quality.

'There was noted this week at Riedel &
Meyer, 49 W. 28th st., an excellent line

of stock "both in the large flowered 'Mums,
including some remarkalily fine blooms of

Glenview and Wm. Turner, and in the
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PITTSBURGH CUT
|

New England Florist Supply Co.

FLOWER COMPANY SPECIAL-SO Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PIHSBURGH, PA.

VeclprocUp—Saw It lo the Bzcbauxe

pompon class of 'Mums, fine blooms of
Lillian Doty. Besides these there were
noted some good blooms of Antirrhinum,
especially in the white and yellow colors,
and of Longjflorum Lilies.

Frank H. Traendly, of Traendly &
Schenck, 4.S6 6th ave., was taken ill on
Thursday of last week, and at this writ-
ing is seriously ill at his Brooklyn home.
His many friends in the wholesale dis-

trict are hoping to hear of his early con-
valescence.

E. C. Horan, 55 W. 28th St.. is re-

ceiving regularly that good old-fashioued
Rose Richmond, blooms of excellent qual-
ity, also American Beauty, Radiance and
Sunburst Roses of equally good quality.
He is also receiving blooms of the single
Violet Princess of Wales, the best single
Violet probably ever grown.

For some time the only Mignon Rose
appearing in the New York wholefale
market was the variet.v Cecil Brunner,
but others have been added to the list.

M. p. Ford of 121 W. 28th St., is re-

ceiving quite a few of these novelties in
Mignon Roses, including the varieties
Old Gold. Sweet Marie and Geo. Elgar.

There was noted this week in the sup-
ply department of the S. S. Pennock-
Meehan Co., 117 W. 2Sth st., some very
attractive ribbon novelties, particularly
a new line of corsage ribbon in colors to
match all flowers used for corsage pur-
poses, including all the new Ro.ses. This
novelty in corsage ribbon has been given
the name of "Exquisite," and was put on
the market last week for the first time.
It comes in an odd width, which is said
to be better for corsage use than any of

the regular widths in ribbons. One of
the new features in this ribbon is the
open work just a little in from each
edge. In the flower department of this

cnmpan.v the blooms of the new and
newer Roses such as Arenburg, Ophelia,
Stanley. Francis Scott Key. and those of
the older Roses, such as Double White
Killarney and Ward, are certainly some
of the best arriving in the wholesale
market at this time.

Wm. G. Badgley, of Badgley & Bishop
Inc , 34 W. 28th st., was taken sick on
Saturday of last week, and on Sunday
was removed from his home at Chatham,
(of which town by the way, he was elected
mayor on Nov. 2 by a very large ma-
jority), to the hospital at Summit, N. J.

On Monday he underwent an operation
for appendicitis. Mr. Badgley's many
friends will be glad to learn that at this

writing he is making very favorable prog-
ress in his recovery from the operation.

One of our subscribers and friends has
sent us a clipping from the daily papers
entitled "Food Value in Flowers," with
a suggestion that therein is a hint of a
way out when 2Sth st, is very sick with
a glut of blooms. The article in question
suggests the use of Violets and Rose pet-
als in candies and drinks, and calls at-

tention to the fact that even the ancient
Persians used them that way: also to the
use of Xasturtivim blooms in salads, and
lastly of the Squash and Pu'ipkin blooms
fried. We do not quite see how the
latter applies to 2'<t'i st.. for as far as
our experience goes the wholesale district
there is freer from anything in the
Squash and Pumpkin line than any other
district we have ever visited either in

the country or city.

The opening meeting of the season of
the New York Florist.s' Bowling ClU'b
was held on Thursday, Nov. 4. The fol-

lowing oflicers were elected: President,
J. Miesem : secretary, H. C. Riedel

;

treasurer, P. .Tacobson : captain, ,T. S.
Fenrioh. Members of the team : W. H.
Siehrecht. W. P. Ford, O. W. Scott, A.
Kakuda, R. J. Irwin, and A. J. Guttman.

BowUnp Scors, Thnrgday Kov. 5

1st game 2d game 3d game
J.
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Cut Flowers for

i hanksgiving Day
Each day brings us more and better Beauties. Your order will be

filled with carefully selected stock.

Chrysanthemums will be another item of which we expect an ample
supply. All the best late varieties and plenty of Bonnafion.

Pompons of an unlimited assortment of colors, plenty of Bronze.
An unequalled supply of Roses; all the leading varieties in white, pink

yellow and red.

Gardenias, Cypripedium, Bouvardia and Snapdragon, we wiU have
in sufficient quantity.

Our ^iV^eeKly Price List
is interesting to every retailer. Did you receive a copy?

Good Items for This Week

BEAUTIES
$1.00-$3.00 per dozen

Place your orders for Beauties
where you are always sure of getting

the best. Supplying your customers
with our Beauties means real satis-

faction.

HIGH GRADE
VALLEY
$4.00 ptr 100

The quality of our Valley is

worthy of special mention. It is

better than the average stock.

GARDENIAS
$2.00-$3.00 per dozen

We handle the entire output
of the largest Gardenia grower in

this section.

Box-wood Sprays
No unnecessary wood.

CYPRIPEDIUM
$2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100

Large perfect flowers. You can
always get them here in any quantity

$7.50 50 per lb. crate. The kind
most suitable for making up.

Sample will be mailed on request

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Rwlproelty—8«w U la the Bichapg»

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, PhiladelphiaJ ov. 8, 1915

Prices quoted are
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES The Chicago Rower Growers Association
SEEI>S, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

166 North phip-^nWabash Ave. VlllbdgUWinterson's Seed Store

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

182 IN. Wabash Ave. : : CHICAQO
FAUL R. KUNGSfORN, Manage

and Everything

Reciprocity—Saw It In the ETchangft

BEAUTIES, ULIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Write thf^m yog read thlw advt. In the Exchange

SeasonaUe

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Will help all aroond If you mention the Exchail£e

RRNE & HLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

ajTid Supplies
TO-BAK-INI

aO Baat Randolph Street
CHICAQO

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., has received of-

ficial information that a gold medal was
awarded to its exhibit of Water Lilies

and aquatics at the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position. This is very gratifying news,
and we congratulate the firm on receiv-

ing it.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. has received an
immense shipment of goods in the arti-

ficial flower line from Germany. They
came by parcel post. More Japanese
goods are being received and some of the
baskets shown are splendid examplos of

the Oriental style and design.
The Pennock-Meehan Co. is showing a

comprehensive line of pompons and
singles in a wide range of varieties.

William Didden is shipping some im-
mense Wm. Turner Chrysanthemums to

Stuart H. Miller.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving a
large supply of Chrysanthemums in all

the leading varieties, including some ex-
ceptionally fine Bonnaffon.

Charles Henry Fox, on Wednesday of

this week, held a large flower sale in aid
of the Rush Hospital for Consumptives.

Recently noted at Wm. J. Baker's
were Snapdragon of exceptional quality
for so early in the season.
The Philadelphia Wholesale Florists'

Exchange reports a large supply and a
brisk demand on Cattleyas and Dendro-
biums.
The Robt. Craig Co. shipped a car-

load of plants to the Cleveland show, in-

cluding foliage and blooming stock.

H. E. Philpott, Pres.
V. Bezdek. Vice-Pres.

Long Distance Telephone
Central 3373

j
CHICAGO AND THE WEST

|

1 Wholesale and RetaU Florlstt 1

4.r^.^ ,—.^—.^.^.^.^+
The greenhouses of Vaughan's Seed

Store at Western Springs are supplying
the retail trade with a well grown lot of
pot grown Chrysanthemums. Mr.
Tricker, the superintendent, has sur-
rounded himself with a corps of expert
growers in every line of stock.
The silver scroll offered by Miller &

Musser at the Grand Floral Festival for
vase of M. Bonnaffon Chrysanthemums
arranged for effect has been on display
in the window of the Atlas Floral Co. on
Randolph st. for the past few days and
has been highly admired.
The Flower Growers' Association is

moving this week to its new store in the
LeMoyne building where it will have ex-
cellent facilities to handle the trade.
This association has been in business for
the past five years at its old stand on
Micliigan ave. where a good business was
established. There appears to be a ten-
dency among all the wholesale cut flower
trade to get closer together. It is more
convenient for the buyers, and has many
advantages for the wholesalers.
The American Greenhouse Manufactur-

ing Co.. of which Philip L. McKee is
president and treasurer, has received
much encouragement from the trade since
the particulars of the new company have
become known. Harry M. Bemcr is now

Nettie L. Parker, Seo'y
A. T. Pyfer, Treaa. & Alnaager

ruY«frf A. T. PYFER © CO. "^^^^^^
30 East Randolph Street CHICAGO, II-I-.

Reclprocltr—Saw It Id the Eschapge

Wholesale Prices of Cul Flowers, Chicago, Nov. 9, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doB.
36-inoh atems "
30-inch etema "
24-inoh sterna "
18 to 20 inch
Short

CecUe Brunner
Hoosler Beauty
Medium

Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink KUlamey.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Klllarney Brilliant, qjeoiala
Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconda, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, speoUl
Medium
Short

Mra. Chas. Russell, speoial
ists

Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, spedal
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.

Fancy
Medium
Short

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
1.00 to
.76 to

6.00 to
2.00 to
6 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
8.00 to
600 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
800 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
5 00 to
2.00 to
15.00 to
12 00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
6 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

4.00
3.00
200
1.60
1.00
8.00
260
8.00
4.00
2.50
2.60

8.00
6 00
4.00
2.00

10.00
8.00
4.00
12.00
10 00
6.00
8.00
6,00
3 00
1800
l.S.OO

1200
10.00
6.00
8.00
5.00
4.00
3.00

10.00
8.00
4.00

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00

ROSES—Continued
Ophelia

Special
,

Select
Short

CARNATIONS—

Standard i^^'
Varieties j j^^ •

;;.

Splits, assorted colors

.

•Fancy fwhit.
(•The Higheat I J;";'"--

Grades of St'dS Pmk...
Varieties.; I Red. ...

Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch

"
Sprengeri"
Strings

Boxwood, per lU
Chrysanthemums

Large Yellow, per doz
Large White, " ....
Small Stock. "
Pompons, per bunch

Gardenias, per doi
Ferns, Hardy.per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Lillum Lon^orum
Rubrum

Lily of theVaUey
Mexican Ivy
Ml^onette
Orchids—CattleyM. per dos..
Dendroblums
Oncidlums
SmUai
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

•' Common
Violets Single

'* Double
,

8.00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to

1000
800
4.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.26 to
25 to

80.00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to
.35 to

to
2.00 to

to
.26 to

8.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
....to

to
4.00 to
1.50 to
.26 to
.50 to
.60 to

20O
2.00
2.00

1.00
.as
.30

60.00
.19

3.00
260
1.50
.75

3.00
2.50
1.25
.50

1000
6.00
4.00
.78

4.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
18.00
6.00
2.00
.60
.75
.75

Z^L'T"^ ROSES AND CARNATION!

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 East Randolph Streeto CHICAGO. ILL,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSffi£<

Give credit where credit Is dne—Uentlon Exchange

with this company as engineer and sales-
man, having had six years' experience
in this capacity with the, J. C. Moninger
Co. R. E. Jones of the Advance Co.,
Richmond, Ind., who has several years of
experience in greenhouse construction, is

also with this new company. A corpora-
tion will be formed immediately and a
new factory will be ready for bu.siness in
a few weeks. Draughtsmen are already
at work, and estimates being made.

Marshall Field & Co. installed a spe-
cial Grand Floral Festival window in one
of their largest display windows corner
of State and Washington sts. that has
been highly appreciated by every one con-
nected with the show. Several costly
gowns are shown on models with stream-
ers "To be worn at the Floral Festival"
attached. The background is luxuriously
decorated with Chrysanthemums and
American Beauty Roses.
The excursion to the greenhouses of

the J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. at
Joliet on Thursday promises to be a most
enjoyable affair. Mr. Peterson is

anxious to have all florists visiting Chi-
cago during the flower show see the new
Carnation Aviator growing and judge for
themselves of its intense color and pro-
ductiveness. Free tickets will be sup-
plied and luncheon will be served at the
greenhouse.'?.

J. F. PoUworth has severed his con-
nection with the Chicago Feed and Fer-
tilizer Co. and H. B. Ilumiston, of
Omaha, Neb., has been appointed to suc-
ceed him.

Geo. Weinhoeber has several entries in
the retail classes at the Grand Floral
Festival, and his friends are backing him

for the winner. CIas.ses 16 for Chrysan-
themum display and 76 for display of

\

cut Roses are the plums of the premium i

list that there will be keen rivalry for |

among the leading retailers.

T. B. Waters of the supply depart-
ment of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. reports
the pleasure of a visit from Miss Mary
Tierney of the Bills Floral Co., Daven-
port, la., and ^Irs. Lindal of Pierson,
Fla. Mrs. Lindal is the owner of a large
establishment in Florida where Aspara-
gus plumosus is grown for the wholesale
trade.
The special premium offered by Kenni-

cott Bros, for the "most originality
shown in the use of flowers for personal
adornment" at the Grand Floral Festi-
val will be well competed for. The prize
shield for this contest, that is interest-
ing the retailers, is on exhibition in their
store.

The numerous silver cups offered as
premiums at the Grand Floral Festival
have been on exhibition the past week in
the windows of the leading retail stores
in the loop and have been much ad-
mired as well as giving much publicity to
the show.
Gus Pappas of Des Moines, la., part

proprietor of the Alpha Floral Co., will

remain in Chicago hereafter most of his
time to attend to the business of Ms
company.
Some of the finest white Killarneys

and Mrs. Russell Roses to he seen on
the market were shown Monday by Felix
Reichling. direct from the Peter Rein-
berg greenhouses. They had immense
blooms and stems over forty inches in
length.

A. L RANDALL CO.
^^^ Wabash Ave. & lake SL ^j|^a^^an^s} CHICAGO, ILL. «^i*^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists* Supplies
Write them 70a read this ftdrt. In the Bxchanf*

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
Ail Telegraph and Telephone Orders f

Given Prompt Attention

162N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Bftclproclty—Saw It In the Etzcban^

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORISl
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLGWERS.SHIPPING,COMMISSION
Phone. SUTTER 540

Eeelproclty—Saw It In the Dxchance

The delightful weather of the past few
weeks has produced a wonderful amount
of stock in every seasonable line. Chas,
Brne, of Erne & Klingel is afraid that
stock will exhaust itself in blooming so
freely at present so that by Thanksgiv-
ing and later, when the demand will be
stronger, it will be decidedly on the
scarce side.

Chas. A. Simonson, MePherson, Kans.,
reached the city Monday on a buying
expedition and will remain in the city

until after the Grand Floral F'estival.

A. H. Goodwin, vice-president of the
W. W. Barnard Co., seedsmen, was
taken suddenly ill at Vaterpark, Ind., on
Sunday last and was brought to the
Wesley Hospital in Chicago for treat-

ment. At the latest report he was rest-

ing comfortably.
Robt. Karlstrom and Henry Neubrand,

representing A. N. Pierson, Inc., Crom-
well, Conn., reached the city on Sunday
evening to attend the Grand Floral Fes-
tival where they will have charge of the
handsome exhibit of palms, ferns, and
Ardisias of their House during the show.

J. H. McNeilly has opened his second
store at 1431 B. Sixty-third st. that dur-
ing the Summer season is used as a

candy shop. Business was never better
than it is at present, is Mr. McNeilly's
estimation of the present conditions.

At a meeting of the banquet committee
for the Grand Floral Festival, held at
the store of A. Henderson & Co., Monday
evening, it was decided to hold the ban-
quet at the Auditorium instead of the
Morrison Hotel.
Wendland & Keimel of Elmhurst are

sending to the E. C. Amling Co. as fine

a lot of Milady Roses as was ever seen
on the market. John Michelsen says
there is no trouble in selling the stock;
everybody is looking for it.

Klemm Bros., Whiting, Ind., report
business in their section as very satisfac-
tory. They do a general plant and cut
flower business, and being only 17 miles
from Chicago, are frequent visitors to

the market.
Arthur Rynveld. Lisse, Holland, was

a caller on the seed trade the past week.
He is talking his Triumph Machine for
sorting bulbs.

O. E. Steinkamp, of Baur & Stein-
kamp. Indianapolis, Ind., reached the
city Monday and will remain over for
the flower show. Harry Balsley of De-
troit is also in attendance.

Om.vha, Neb.—The capital stock of the
Nebraska Seed Co. has been increased
from .t.")0.<»n() tn .$ 1 .lO.OOO, according to
the nmendmeiits tn the articles of incor-
poration filed with the county clerk.
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HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSE", ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS 6* CO., Inc., Cambridge, mass.
WAREHOUSES:
Cambrldite. Mass.
New York. N. Y.

Write tbem yoo read tills advt. In th*- Kxchange

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Chicago flower Growers Associate n
announces that they have moved
into their new store in the

LeMoyne BIdg., 182 N. Wabash Avenue
where they are better equipped than ever
before to give their customers satisfaction

The florists of the city and the trade in general are cordially invited to
call and inspect their new quarters. Visiting florists are asked to make their
headquarters with them when in the city.

This association has been estabUshed since 1911 and has had a successful
business career from its inception, that has been fostered by good business
principles, courteous treatment, and close appUcation to all the details that
produce satisfied customers—the paramount asset of business building in
every line of trade.

For Immediate as well as Thanksgiving Trade
we offer

CHRYSANTHEMUMS in large-flowered and pompon varieties.

MRS. CHAS. RUSSELL ROSES in finest condition, and large supply.
KILLARNEYS in pink and white. All other commercial varieties on

the market.
CARNATIONS always right in quality, and right in price.
We control the output of a large number of growers for the Chicago market.

GIGANTEUM LILIES, every day in the year.

VALLEY for all occasions.

• VIOLETS. Select home-gromi singles. The best of the doubles.

ORCHIDS, Cattleyas, best varieties in season and lowest market price.

MIGNONETTE, DAISIES, SNAPDRAGONS, SWEET PEAS, and
all miscellaneous stock always on hand and at the right prices.

For Christmas
We will have a coMijilcte lino of all cut Howor stock as well as

Everything in GREENS
Our supply of BOXWOOD for Christmas trade will be of unusually

fine tiuality and lowest jirico.

NEW CUSTOMERS ARE SOLICITED TO SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.
Don't forget our new number. In the heart of the wholesale district.

The Chicago Flower Growers Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

182 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

Wril-' tlnni .vmi ri\'ul tliLs ofivt. In the Excliange

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Bb»r Hetnxai

Price, in strong, serviceable
board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

This book embraces the
author's experience, extend-
ing over many years, in the
growing of Roses under glass

and outdoors. Specimen pages
on application.

A.T.DelaMarePtg.SPub.Co., ltd.,

438 to 44a Weit 37th Straet, K. T.

Bind Your Florists'

Exchange
We offer you the best and simplest

binder made for the purpose. It will coat

you One Dollar, postpaid

You need it. Our publication is too

valuable to be thrown away after one

perusal. Nothing so convincing of the

truth of this statement as the index we
will send you at the completion of each

volume, thus giving you immediate

reference to countless cultural facts, data,

etc., enumerated during that period.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 W*w* 37tll StTMt. XT. T.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We vise nothing but the best material and
skilled labor and offer you a first chuss pot at a popular price.

Ul goods are carefully selected and (lacked, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goiKis used by Florists—Ask for catalogue
UV iilso make the famous ' MOSS AZTEC" ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room- WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W, 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 IH-inch »6.00

1500 2-inoh 4.88

lS00 2>i-iDch 5.26

6 00 2H-irrh « 00

IIMH) ready packed crate;, uf Scaitdard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can he shipped at an
hour's notice. PiHce per crate as follows:

1000 3^n«h $5 00
800 3H-inoh 5 80
600 4-inoh 4 50

2UI .'i^-inch J3.78

Uj «-incb 3.18

1207-inch 4.20

no 8-inoh 3.011

456 4H-inch 6 24
320,')-inoh 4 61

Our Specialty, Long Distance and Eiporl Trade

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 61 Barclay Street. New York City, Agents

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Flctco Paper Pols
Ihe Pot That Neeils No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Per 1000

2-iiich $1.20

2}i inch 1.30
2>.2-inch 1.50
3-inch

,
2.00

Cash witli order.

f.W.rietcher&Co.,Auburndale,Mass.

Will belp bII around If you mention the ETrhnnge

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard Ak^m

of 2-in. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samplet fur-
nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403Oak St. Waltham. jMas^

Will help all around if yoa mention the Excbanxs

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE la th«
only trade paper publishing an Index t«
Btock advertised In each Issue, and thia
feature means that a reader In need of,
say, Carnations, can look at this Index
and refer to all advertisements of Car-
nations, large and small alike. It brings
the results of Classified Advertisements
In addition to the regular display adver-
tisements, and with no extra cost ex-
cept to us. Can you think of a better ad-
vertising service than thls7

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Wri<e us. Try ua

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 13-inch, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old style
turned pots.

Write /or Cataloaue

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWBRTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding btook. tacks and directions included)

Inch 500 1000 6000 10,000 20.000 60.000
1M....$0.60 $0.70 $3.25 $6.50 $12.00 $25.00
2 60 .80 4.00 7.50 13.00 32.00
2>^ 75 1.00 4.50 8.60 16.00 38.00
3 90 1.25 5.75 11.00 20.00 49,00
4 1.25 1.75 8.60 16.00 29.00 76.00
6 1.75 2.75 12.50 23.60 45.00 105.00
6 2.75 3.76 16.60 31.26 60.00 140.00
7 3.50 4.76 20.60 39.00 75.00 175.00
Send for Free Samples ofbothPotaandBandsand

Big Folder containinE Price List and the experiences
of 64 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, newSersey
Write tbem yon read this advt. In the Oxcbau^e
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LIQUID =
4«% NICOTINK

8-lb. can tlOJt
4-)b. can S.5«
1-lb. can l.SO

M-lb. can SO

a
NICO-FUME

"= PAPER
288-ahmt can PJ*
144-iheet can 4.00
24-8heet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LouisvUle. Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Bxcbange

(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

If yoo desfJS'^'ToFiccd" FowclePTKSns' CJuaranfeS'a~{o Bum, aiSS
will Burn acd Give Perfect Satisfaction, or Money Back^

THE U. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK. FA. J

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTORBD BY

CLAY &, SON, STRATFORD LOWDON, ENeiAND

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A Spray remedy for ^een, black, white

fly, red spider, thrlps, meaJy bug and
aoft scale. Qt^ 91.00; g-aL, $2.60.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Roae

mildew, Carnation and ChryBanthemum
rust. Qt, 760.; gtX^ «3X«.

VERMINE
A poll sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

anele worms. Qt., 91.00; gel^ 93.00.

SCALINE
A scaleclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scaJe on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them. Qt., 76c.; gal., 91.GO.

NKOTIANA
A 12 per cent- nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
ising. Qt., 91.6O; gaL, 94.6O.

If yoQ cannot obtain onr products
from yoTLT local dealer, send ns year or-
der and "WB will ship Immediately
through onr nearest agent.

APHINE MANUfACTliRING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
0«o. A. Bttrolaton, Free. M. C. Kbel. Treas.
Write thfm yoo r»afl thlB

_
«dTt. In the Birhatiire

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
callinit on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.

Uneqaaled for Greenhoose and

Landacape Fertiliziii^

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 imiON STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

Beetproetty—8aw It In the Bxchaan

Fort Wayne, Ind.

During the last two weeks of October
we experienced ideal Indian Summer
weather, which wa.s excellent for all

growing stock. The first week in Novem-
ber was very bright and warm, but sev-

eral heavy frosts were experienced,
llardy Chrysanthemums are the only
outdoor flow-ers that have not been
nipped by Jack Frost. The stock in the

greenhouses is all of fine quality.
Ohrysanlhemums are at the height of

their season. Chadwick, Jones, Eaton,
IJobinson, Wells' Late Pink are out in

all their glory. Roses are superb in qual-

ity. Especially is this true of Shawyer,
Russell. Sunburst and Killarney. Violets

are beginning to appear and command
the attention of the flower buyer.
Carnations are of good quality, but
rather scarce. Hallowe'en created a lug

demand for decorative flowers for par-

ties, hincheon, etc.. and All Saints' Day
was tlie occasion for the sale of Easter
Lilies, Cosmos and Chrysanthemums.
Lily of the Valley, Sweet Peas and or-

chids are also meeting with a good sale.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c.lb.,rb.Si

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ff^
TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. .g-i^

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. TbS
Larfte Bale, weigbins 400 to 600 Iba. S2.60

Special prioee In Tone and Carload Lota

J.J Frieilmaii7a&\T."g"r
GIt. credit where credit Is doe—UentlOD Ezchan^a

The Bradley Flower Shop has had a
good sale of Pompon plants during the
past week. The 'Mums, particularly
Chadwick and Jones, are very fine.

Judge W. J. Vesey, accompanied by
his son, W. J. Vesey, Jr., has left for
the annual Chrysanthemum show at the
Coliseum, Chicago. Miss Catherine
Vesey has returned to her studies at
Ohio Wesleyau College, Delaware, O.,

after a week's visit here.
The "Port Wayne Flower Shop" is the

came of the new flower store, opened
last week, at S28 Calhoun St., by a Chi-
cago firm, under the management of Mr.
Beaulbeau. D. B.

Cincinnati, 0.

Chrysanthemums are in very heavy
supply. All sizes in all seasonable va-
rieties are available in quantities. The
same is true of pompons. Roses, too,

are in a large supply and are crowding
up in the market.^ Carnations are now
very fine but at this time are not having
a very good sale. Easter Lilies are plen-
tiful but are selling slowly. Lily of the
Valley have a fair market. Other of-

ferings include orchids, single Violets and
Sweet Peas. Greens are plentiful.

J. A. Peterson was host to the Cin-
cinnati Florists' Society at its meeting
last Monday evening. Prank Schumann
was elected a member. R. Newcomb of

Chicago, attended as a guest of C. E.
Critchell, and the society. Before the
meeting Mr. Peterson and his sons
showed the members through the green-
houses. The whole place won expres-
sions of praise. A very fine lot of the
new Begonia Mrs. J. A. Peterson at-

tracted most attention. After a luncheon
served by Mrs. Peterson and Miss Ida
Peterson, Mr. Peterson and son Clar-
ence entertained the party with lantern
slides of pictures taken on Mr. and Mrs.
Peterson's trip West during the Summer.
The hosts were accorded a hearty vote of
thanks.

C. E. Critchell, Fred Gear, Max Ru-
dolph and Geo. 'Tromey will attend the
Cleveland Show this week.

C. L. Baum of Knoxville, stopped in

this city on Sunday and Monday on his
way to Cleveland. J. P. Keller of Lex-
ington, Ky., is due to_ stop here the mid-
dle of the week on his way to the same
point.

Other visitors include; I. Rosnosky,
representing H. F. Michell Co., Philadel-
phia ; Rob. Newcomb, representing W. W.
Barnard & Co., Chicago; J. T. Herdegen,
Aurora, Ind. Teddy.

The Crowl Fern Co., Millington.
Mass., reports that it has been busy gel-
ling out 5000ft. of Laurel festooning for
one of New York Cit.v's leading florists.

The company's Boxwood is coming in
fine and fresh, and also ferns, which are
extra fine. Partridge berries are in good
demand.

Leaf Mould
A limited quantity

of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for

sale. Natural Hu-

mus, not modified,

about 2000 cubic yds.

Sample
Bags of

100 lbs.

F. O. B. Rye or Port Chester

$1.00

For chemical analysis, prices

for larger quantities and

furtlier particulars,

address

A. M. Merian
® Son

Contracting Landscape

Engineers

Te]|Phon. RYE, N, Y.

Z^
Write them .You read tbls gdvt. In the Erclianjce

Yon are sure of good results
It yon use

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

Write for Circular '*W** and priet»

NEW YORK STAM.E MANURE CO.
273 WasMiigloii St, Jersey City, N. J,

will help all iirocnd If yon mention the Bichang.

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICBS. Cub with Otdw.

Per 200 lbs. Per ton
Sheep J3.60 J26.00
Bone 4.60 35.00
Blood and Bone 6.00 60.00
Davidge's Special Phos- .

phorus. For Big Blooms 6.00 40.00
Blood 8.00 70.00
Tankage 4.00 30.00
Acid Phosphate 3.00 20.00
Wood Ashes 3.50 25.00

Hudson Carbon Co. Baiiston Spa, h.y.

GiTe credit where credit la due—Mention Bich.nge

NIKOTEEN
JFop SprayiDg.

APHIS PUNK
For Fumigating.

Ask your dealer for it*.

NICOTINE MFG. Co*
ST. LOUIS

Give credit wbere credit Isdue—Uentloa Bxcbufa
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALED

FUEL ECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

Telephone or

Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

468 WEST ERIE STREET
KROESCHELL BROS. CO./^^ ^mlAGor rtL

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

Will help all arouod If you memluu the Eicbuuge

Western TradeNotes

Geeat Falls, Mont.—Carl Gallin is

buildiug a greenhouse at 1209 iSeveuth
ave. tile tust of which is stated at $300.

BiLLiiNGS, Mont.—The Park Board has
under consideration the purchase o£ a
tive-acre tract of land to be used for
nursery purposes for beautifying the city.

L»ES Moines, Ia.—The Kirkwood
Flower Shop, located on the west side of

the Walnut st. entrance to the Kirk-
wood hotel, opened for business on
Nov. 6.

•KocKWELL City, Ia.—Rockwell City
is likely to have a greenhouse establish-

ment before Spring. A few interested
parties have the matter under considera-
tion.

Toledo, O.—The Toledo Florists' Club
held its annual Chrysanthemum show at
the Toledo Museum of Art from Nov. 7
to 9. It was open during the day and
evening and was free to the public.
Mount I'leasant, Mich.—John Zim-

mer, proprietor of the Mt. Pleasant
greenhouses is completing a large new
addition to his greenhouses, and a new
steam heating plant is being installed.

Cleveland, O.—The Fjiedley Co.,

East Cleveland, has been incorporated
with a $10,000 capital stock to do a
floral business. The incorporators are
A. A. Smith, Frank A. Friedley, U. W.
Lower, K. T. Toben, M. B. Fennell.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—The Minnehaha

Floral Co., which has a well^stocked
greenhouse at West Sioux Falls, will

have a downtown ofhce and showroom in

the Dennis block beginning Nov 1. New
fixtures are being installed.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The Haynes
Building at 409 Main St., formerly oc-

cupied by tlie American Express Co., has
been equipped with appropriate fixtures

and was opened on Monday, Nov. 1, by
the Waukesha Floral Co. as the Wauke-
sha's first downtown retail store.

KocK Island, III.—J. K. Tuckis has
announced his intention of opening a new
cut tiower store in tlie Empire Theater
building on Fourth ave., which he pro-

poses to have ready for business by the
middle of November. He plans to handle
all varieties of cut flowers and plauts.

Battle Cheek, Micu.—W. S. Coggan,
the W. Main st. Horist, has leased the
store formerly occupied by the Western
Union Telegraph Co., and is haviug the
interior remodeled for an up-to-date
flower store, Mr. Coggan expects to be
able to move into his new store in a
few days.

Mabyville, Mo.—Work was started
this week on the foundation of the build-

ing at the Normal grounds to be used
for a greenhouse for the study of flowers
and plants by the students in the horti-

cultural department of the Normal. The
Lord & Burnham Co. of Chicago has the
contract for the job.
Bkookings, S. D.—The ninth annual

Chrysanthemum show at the State Col-
lege opened Nov. 1 and will continue for
about ten days. The show is under the
direction of florist Stoltenberg, who
states that this season is universally good
for Chrysanthemums. There are 240 va-
rieties on display, 7000 plants and about
40,000 blossoms. Each evening there is

a special musical program by the college

orchestra and visitors are attending the
show from all portions of the State.

.Seattle, Wash.—A familiar sign has
Id'on restored to Second ave. which re-

calls the days of the early '90's. It is

that .pf McCoy, Florist, who opened in

new (|uar-ters on Nov. 1 within a few

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled tabor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothlag to wear out—will last a Ufetline.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchapgt

Steps of the location formerly occupied,
which was given up to make way for the
Empire Building. Mrs. L. W. McCoy
is a pioneer florist of' Seattle and has
been business manager of the enterprise
since its origin. Associated with her are
Miss Dolly Baker, Fred H. Rowe and
Jean Lamble.

Hillsdale, Micu.—Quite an import-
ant business transaction has been closed

by Mrs. Emma Ilirsch and Otto A. Stoll

of Oxford, Mrs. Hirseh having sold her
greenhouses to Mr. Stoll who took
possession Nov. 1. Mr. Stoll has been
operating a greenhouse business in Ox-
ford for some time past, but has sold out
to some persons there. Besides purchas-
ing the greenhouses Mr. Stoll has rented
the residence occupied by Mrs. Hirseh
with an option of purchasing same in

two years.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Patrick Cudahy,
the millionaire packer of Milwaukee, who
some time ago built an immense green-
house on his estate at Cudahy, Wis, filed,

on Nov. 3, in the office of the Secretary
of State incorporation papers for the
Cudahy Floral Co. The incorporators
were Patrick and John Cudahy and
G. W. Scott, all of Milwaukee. The capi-

tal was set at $12.5,000. G. W. Scott,

one of the incorporators, is a practical
florist and superintendent of the green-
houses.

Portland, Ore.—Nearly half of the
fund proposed to be raised by mcuihers
of the Chamber of (.'ommcrco for the re-

lief of the Rev. Father Schoener has
already been obtained in coulributions of

$10 and upward. With the fund to be
raised it is proposed to establish Father
Schoener's experimental gardens at Port-
land. He will come to Portland in a few
days to look over sites that have been
tendered him. One of these is a ten-

acre tract and a house in the Peninsula
district.

Ames, Ia.—The opening of the new
plant laboratory and greenhouses at the
Iowa State College has been set for

Nov.. 5 and 6. Big plans are being made
to receive florists, greenhouse men and
horticulturists from all over the State.

At this time the new buildings will be
thrown open for inspection, there will be
fruit, flower and vegetable exhibits. The
display of Chrysanthemums grown by J.

Reardon, the college florist, will be a
whole flower show in itself. A banquet
will be served.

Dayton, 0.

The continued warm weather developed
the out of door Chrysanthemums in great

abundance last week, consequently the

store trade for All Souls' Day was prac-

tically cut to pieces. The large Chrysan-
themums so far have moved rather slow-

ly, although the price varies so that all

who will may buy. The white and .yel-

low have predominated so far, but now
the red and pink are coming in quanti-

ties. A number of society events have

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very bes'

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from [$1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS,'363-1379 Plushlne Ave.
BROOKUYIS. N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it in the Escbange

F'^SSs
In Cutting Your Greenhouse Glass

Use the No. 6 " RED DE'VIL" Glass Cutter—the latest magazine type, with
five extra wheels in a rust-proof chaml>er, a new wheel always ready fpr use-
" RED DEVIL" Glass Cutters save you time, money, labor and trouble. At
your dealer, or from us for thirty cents (kid case free).

SMITH i H(M[NWAY CO., Inc., 141 Chambers Street, New York CityStnd for booklet of
forty styles.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eichange

PITTV KILB
(ScoUay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and re-pairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup-

ply house or sent

postpaid for $ 1 .00.

JOHNA.SCOLlAY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKLYN, N.'V.

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

Give credit where credit la due— MfiiUnn Exchange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
[Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our figures before you buy

John C. Monin^er Go. : Chicago
906 BLACKHAWK STREET

NEW YORK. Marbridfte Building
Will help all around If yoo meptlon th«^ Bicbsnjra

Greenhouse Materials an^dtectd

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In ail lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish
details and out materials ready for erection.

Frank Van Accrho Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
lldHK Tdll A^HIle, Dwight St.. JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Wm help all aronnd If yog mentlOD the Exchange

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threadB
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe to Sketch.-

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Will bel^j all arouud If you mention tbe Exchange—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

PFAfU KtllDAU,rerrY& roundly Sts., Newark, N. I.

Writi' tlicni ynii rrin\ thJM luivt. hi the EschapgeBH TO CLOSE OUT^^
500 Boxes 8x10^W ^ C" C*
200 6x8
** B " quality double thick. A great chance to save

nToney. How many do you uant T

L. SOIOMON S SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

Wholesale Window Glasa

Reclprncity—Saw It In tbe Exclianpe

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
eervatorles and all other purposes. Get oiu*

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-^^-^lk''-
Give credit where credit Lsdue—Mention Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS
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The^ full iron frame METROPOLITAN PATENTED
GREENHOUSE erected for Mr. Wm. Nause, of Huguenot Park.

Staten Island, N. Y. One of the many striking examples of

Metropolitan efficiency.

While it is our iron bound custom to live up to every term

and condition which we might eirrange with our customers, we
strive nevertheless, whenever possible for our patron's benefit, to

even go beyond them when an opportunity arises whereby we can

effect an extra saving in either the construction, heating or main-

tenance of the greenhouse

This is but part of our service, and despite the fact that we
consider every contract a pledge to do as we have promised, there

is however a personal pride we take in doing our work as nearly

perfect as possible.

There is a personality about the Metropolitan organization

which is ever on the alert for anything thatmight benefit our clients.

Pul your greenhouse problems up to us, we go anywhere

in the U. S. to submit plans and prices.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Will help all around If you mentlnn tbe Exchange

7.3-Ki

Diameter
6 Inches

Price, $5.00

FROST SIGNALS
Are now to be expected. Any night

now you may awake to 6nd the ther-
mometer way down near freezing, and
the houseful of stock about to be ruined.
Or it's more likely you will sleep through
it and find your losi* in the morning to
be S500 or $5000, or more, unless you
have a

Standard Greenhouse
Thermostat

to rouse you automatically if it gets too
cold or too hot.

Just set the rainimum and the maxi-
mum temperatures desired and the
STANDARD will protect your plants
and your profits.

New improvements, moisture-proof,
new 1916 model. Price, $5.00.

Satisfactionguaranteed oryour money
back.

Standard Thermometer Co.
65 Shirley Sireel, BOSTON, MASS.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and trae, becaQse
both bevel, are oa the same
ide. Can't twist and break

tbe elai, io drivioe. Galvao*
Ized and will Dot nut. No
riebtj or left*

The Peerless Glazloe Point
Ispatented. Nootbers like ^
It Order from ynurdeale;^
or direct from ds.

1000,75c postpaid, f
Samples free.

BZHBT A. DaEBB,!
Ili Chsstnlit Dtr„t>

rhll^slpMk.

Ueclproclty—Saw rf In the Kxclinuse

calli'd for the supply of room and (able
(lofurations, and funeral work has been
plentiful for the past two weeks. The
mild weather has been a help to the nur-
.serymen, giving them longer than usual
lime in which to dispose of and plant
shrubbery; this has been a banner week
for them.

Tlie Miami Floral Co. held its regu-
lar Fall opening last Sunday at the
jriecnhouses. One of the main attrac-
tions was the large assortment of Chrys-
anthemums, both large and small. The
("arnations and Roses made a fine show-
ing. The Cleveland Flower Show this
week will attract several of our florists,
including Messrs. Horace Frank, Moon,
and Warren Mathews. The Chicago
flower Show will be attended by Mr. Rog-
ers, with the Miami Floral Co., and Mr.
B. Schaeffer.

'i'isitors to Dayton this week were

:

Mr. Lyons, New York; Mr. Swope, of

the Reeser Plant Co.. Sjpringfield, Ohio;
Mr. Smith of Piqua, Ohio ; Mrs. Lam-
pert of Xenia, Ohio; and Mr. Reukauf,
of Bayersdorfer's, Philadelphia.

Mr. Morgan, of the Rochester construc-

tion Co., has been in the city for a
couple of weeks superintending the erec-

tion of three greenhouses.
Mr. Adsit of Jamestown called on the

trade this week. His Chrysanthemums
are in tine shape and he has large quan-
tities of them. K. E. Y.

Michigan State Notes

The new siore of John Breitmeyer
Sons, Detroit, was very tastily and ar-

tistically decorated for Hallowe'en.
Among the novelties was a lady's Pana-
ma hat decorated with fresh white Chrys-
anthemum and spray of orchid. At
their greenbouses on Mack ave. the force

was busy unloading Azaleas. They were
cutting some extra choice Chrysanthe-
mums
At Miesel Bros., Mack ave., Det;roit,

everything was in flourishing condition
with business far in advance of one year
ago.
Mr. Street, formerly grower for S. A.

.\nderson, Buffalo, N. Y., was putting iu

his first day in the newly found partner-
ship with M. Bloy, 8SU Van Dyke ave.

Tbe firm name is Bloy & Street.

Leopold MaUart, Mount Clemens, has
fine houses of the leading varieties of

Carnations.
At Fred Breitmeyer's, Mt. Clemens,

tbe Roses were in superb condition. Mr.
Breitmeyer has a beautiful clear pink
sport from Ophelia.
The Chrysanthemums and Roses at

Robert Klagge's, Mt. Clements, were in

excellent condition, also tbe new Califor-

nia fern of which he has one house full.

John E. Carry has several houses of

fine Roses here.

T. F. Brown is sending some choice
Chrysanthemums to Michigan Cut
Flower Co. at Detroit.

S. S. Skidelsky was a visitor in De-
troit, also H. C. Neubrand representing
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

A. J. MacKinnon, Flint, Mich., is re-

covering from the effects of his fire and
his stock is now in excellent condition.

Chas. Plum, 1430 Burns, Detroit, has
the finest lot of Begonias Glory of Cin-
cinnati and Lorraine, seen this season.

He is just completing a dwelling house
for his son in the rear of the greenhouses.
The store of Murray Patterson, known

as Patterson's Flower Shop, 2050 Wood-
ward rd., Detroit, presents a beautiful
appearance as also his conservatory in

the rear.
Jerome K. Stock, 518 W. Warren St.,

was cutting exceptionally choice Chrys-
anthemums.
Asman & Dunn, Vermont ave., De-

troit were visited. They report business
much better than in tbe past, with good
prospects for Winter.
Beard Bros., W. Fort, have just com-

pleted their new oflice and show house in

front of their greenhouses.
D. P. Smith, Flint, Mich., was cutting

very fine pompons and Chieftain Chrys-
anthemums.

Mr. Roethke, of Wm. Roethke Co.,
Saginaw, Mich., was taking a week's
vacation in hunting and fishing.

Chas. French Sons, Saginaw, have
just completed moving their city green-
houses to their farm and also building a
new cottage. Roses, Carnations and
Chrysanthemums are their specialties.

Boehringer Bros., Bay City, Mich., 'are

contemplating building two new houses
next Spring.
Tbe general line of stock grown by

Jas. Jackson, Kalaimazoo, Mich., was
looking good.

G. \'an Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo,
were shipping some choice Chrysanthe-
mums and Roses. N.

St. Louis, Mo.
The continued fine Autumn weather

has had a good effect on business. Mums
are coming in fine. There is, however,
a shortage of good pink. They range
in price from 4c. to 10c. each for small,
12%c. and 15c. for medium ; while a
few extra fine ones are selling for .$3 per
doz. Carnations are abundant and are
selling for .'P5-.$15 per thousand. Roses,
too are rather plentiful and are cleaning
up at l%c. to 3%-c. A few fine Russells
are finding ready sale at 6c. Am. Beauty

A TRIAL OF
THE SKINNER SYSTEM
WILL SETTLE
YESTERDAY a florist said to us:

'

' I cannot get along without the
Skinner System outdoors, but

I do not install it in the Carnation
houses because I could use it only a part
of the time."^

True, perhaps—he could have, said
the sameithing of the safety-valve on
his boiler—it isn't the number of times
he uses it that proves its value, rj It is

what it^is worth to him when he^does
use it.

Mr. Wiseley of Murphysboro.rsays:
*' We have been using the_Skinner Sys-
tem of Irrigation for growing Carnations
in the greenhouse. For planting time
alone, it will pay for itself every year.
We would not be without it."

The real basis of judgment is a
trial of tbe Skinner System.

CKINNER
Oystem

will help all around if yon mention the Ercbange

ASTICA
FOR as:/ FORite/1—T» -

USEJTNOW.

F.0.PIERGE(1D.

12 Wo BROAOWM
MffW VOWK 'B

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Will help all aroand If yog mention tbe Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaa

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Change ofName
FROM

Qaakef City Macbiae Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
mCHMOND. INDIANA

Rcclproclly—Saw It la tbp Kxcbange

P Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.
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U-Bar gr'-enhouses of J. S. Blackton, at Oyater Bay, L. I.

The Cost
Of U-Bar Greenhouses
jHEY cost somewhat
more than other con-

structions, because

they cost more to construct.

They cost more to con-

struct, because they are of

superior construction.

A Pierce-Arrow auto costs

more than an Overland. Both
are good cars. But no one
questions which is actually the

best car. The U-Bcir house, if

you want to put it that way,

is in the Pierce-Arrow class.

There £u-e a lot of people

who always want the best

there is, and are always willing

to pay for it. For such the

U-Bar house exactly meets

their requirements as no other

house can.

If you want us to send our

catalog to your employer, we
will be glad to follow your

suggestions. Of course you
are also welcome to one. If

you want to see us—say so

—

we will drop around.

^.
U-BAR GREENHOUSES

PIERSON U-BAR CO
ONE MADISON AVE. NEW YORK.

Will help all around If yrm mention the ExchRPge

Roses are fine and are moving fairly

well. The choice grades are holding up
in price. Violets are quoted at $3 and
$4 per 1000. They are enjoying a ready
sale. Lilies are selling for 8c. and 10c.,

Valley at 3c. and 4c.
At the Werner Bros, establishment

things are in excellent shape. They have
just finished remodeling their heating
plant. Hugo Werner of this firm is cut-
ting some fine Carnations. He has a
red one that is worth looking into.

Some fine Valley and 'Mums are also
coming in from this place.

The Kirkwood growers are still swamp-
ing the market with fine 'Mums. W. J.
Pilcher is sending in some fine Kaiserin
and Hadley Roses; also a quantity of
his *'Mazzura" Violets.
Frank Weber of H. J. Weber & Sons

Nursery Co. says things are moving at a
lively clip out his way. Business is so
good that the gang is working Sundays.
The war relief bazaar at the Coliseum

was a great success. Mr. Adolph Brix,
who had charge of the flower exhibit
there, reports that his booth was one of
the money makers.
Mr. Anderson of the Randall Co. was

in town this week. He reports good
sales of accessories. The hand-painted
flower pots, he says, are cards for every
florist.

Paul Sheider of Clayton has been
bringing in some of his daily yellow pom-
pons. Both plants and cut flowers sell

readily.

The MuUanphy people are now settled
in their new store. A large force is em-
ployed to handle the trade. Messrs.
Kingsley and Seeser. proprietors, look
forward to a fine Fall business.

Albert Singer has a good supply of

pot 'Mums in all the colors. His new
Iiome looks as if biisincss is good.

C. E. DeWever is now fully recovered
from his recent illness. He looks well.

The Schoenle Floral Co. is buzzing
around in a new nuto delivery. A "cart"
is the symbol of good trade.

Bulbs are selling well this Fall. All

the big retailers report good sales.

F. L. S.

Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City florists are enjoying an
especially favorable situation as to trade
this week, with stock coming in more
plentifully, at slightly lower prices. The
most marked change, however, is notin
the price but in the stock, quality being
obtainable on a higher average, and much
more of the best being available. One
dealer remarked that the home grown
Carnations were the best he had ever
seen. 'Mums are fine, the prices still

ranging $3 to $6, but running better in

quality ; the short stuff selling as low as

$1 to $1.50.
Roses are somewhat soft because of

the hot weather. The very favorable
.Summer and the warm weather of the

late, open Fall, have combined to pro-

duce very satisfactory grades of goods.

The demand is large, funeral and wed-
ding work being especially strong the

past week.
The State convention of school teach-

ers resulted in pronounced activity in

florists' shops. The W. L. Rock Flower
Co., the Geo. M. Kellogg Flower & Plant
Co., the Alpha Floral Co. and Samuel
Murray supplied the elaborate decora-

tions for the Coates house reception, at

which more than 5000 visitors were
served with refreshments.

Miss J. B. Murray is back at her
store after a week's absence with ton-

silitis. Her sisinr. Miss G. M. Murray,
handled the business in her absence.

A. Newell is on a business trip to

Canyon, Texas.
S. B. Ayres. the grower of Indepen-

dence, Mo.,' failed to secure a new trial

in the suit against him for damages,
which had resulted in a verdict for the

bov who had, without authorizatic.n,

taken out his automobile and had sui-

fered injury while cranking it.

The report from A. Newell's flower

store is that marriages seem keeping up
with funerals.

Roses as well as some other varieties

of flowers are blooming in Kansas City

gardens on Nov. 6, as this is written.

''A Greenhouse Triumph and Innovation"

Flower Store below and Greenhouse above
Just tliink, right in the heart of New York City, a full iron frame, curved

eave greenhouse, 33x125 feet, built on top of a Broadway building. This house
was recently completed by us for Mr. C. C. Trepel, the well-known and
largest New York Florist.

Our plans for this unique building were accepted by the numerous building
departments of the City of New Yoik, and the finished job passed by them.

Easy access is gained by an electric elevator from store to greenhouse.

We know how. Let us prove it to you. Buy your next house from

S. JACOBS & SONS
Greenhouse Builders

Established 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Write them yoo read thia advt- In the Btichaofe_

GrknhouseMaterial^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Beat. Our Prices Riibt

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sleffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
GlT« er»dlt whprc credit ! Anr—MtTitlon Baehange

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

QlTg cTPdlt whpre gredlt ! doe—Mention Bxcbapiie

" The owner vho doesn't overlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realise a maiiraum of economy:
Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT

instead of eteei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of seleothigfa competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHTiIRONlPIPE^nifuU lengths with new threads and couplings.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc.. SJSkl"vn T";:
Write them yon read thia wdvt. In the Brcbange .^^__^

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^^h DILLER.CASKEY <a KEEN.ESsrN^^fl'SRV
So W CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA-

Beclprodty—Saw It In the Elzcbange ,_„

.
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Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
in Use

BUILT IN 1889

HOT BED SASH. PECHV CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

The Heating Problem Solved
Judaina strictly accordinft to mechanical
merits. It's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Our
Cypress
Houses

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than iron
Are less expensive than iron

A.SK POR CIRCULAR B

THE A.T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, Ij^ and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

Indianapolis, Ind.

Give credit where credit li doe—llentlon EzcbaDKO

DREIER'S
aORIST SPECIALTIES
New lira nd New Styta
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furnished in leDctb.

up to 500 feet witboBt
seam or Jo int.

TheHOSEfortlie FLORIST
"4 -inch, per ft., 16fl.

keel of 600 ft. " U>4o.
2 Reels. 1000

feet - - " Mo.
H-inch'- - • 13fl.

Reels. 600 ft. " IZHo.
Couplings furnished
HENRY A. DREER.

714 Chestnut Street
I'hiladelphia, Pb.

WUl help all around if jou mentlontb. Bxebanv.

I Inward S. I'alriok. president of the
Uiid.v-l'airioI( Seed Co., Kansas City,
was to bo married while on a visit to
San Francisco. Ilis bride is Grace G.
Cutler of Ijos Angeles.

w
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among them being Oliver Steinkamp,
Herman Young and Mr. Elder.
John Chisholm of Bertermann's staff

has a big wedding decoration at Marion,
Ind., this week.
Tomlinson Uall Market reports a much

improved business ; thousands of fine

blooms were brought there, also potted
plants and, after the wholesale and re-

tail trades are over, there is certainly a
profit for the stand holders.
The Smith & Young Co. reports an un-

usually busy week.
Mr. Eubel, Sweet Pea specialist, is

cutting some fine Rose Queen for this

market.
Wm. Hamant is entering the field with

good Sweet Peas and will soon be cut-
ting thousands of blooms.

Belgian shipments of Azaleas and
shrubbery are being received. There was
much anxiety heretofore and houses were
filled without the aid of these European
plants; now the growers are hustling to
find room for the unexpected shipments.
There is much Calendula being offered in
the Indianapolis market and a ready sale
is found for it.

Greenhouse Bidlding

Meixenville, N. Y.—G. J. Anderson
is enlarging his greenhouse.

Rttmson, N. J.—John Achelis, who
bought the L. S. Wolf estate on the
Rumson road, is building a new green-
house.

RrvEBTON, N. J.—Plans are in prog-
ress for the construction of a greenhouse
and garage for E. S. Woodward, and
also for alterations and additions to his
residences at Moorestown.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A permit has

been granted to Zieger & Sons of 1120
E. Washington Lane, Germantown, for
the erection of a greenhouse to cost
$1800. The work will be done by the
King Construction Co. of North Tona-
wanda, N. Y.

Bethel, Vt.—Geo. B. Chase has built
a greenhouse in the rear of his residence
on River st.

Camden, N. J.—Emil Leiache is

building a large addition to his green-
houses for the propagation .of Violets.

Rochesteb, N. Y.—Earl H. Slocum of
93 Post ave. is having a greenhouse
erected, size 12ft. x 25ft., at a cost of
$125.

A New Firm of Builders

TheJAmerlcan Greenhouse Mfg? Co j(

The above is the title of the new firm
of which Philip L. McKee is president.
Mr. McKee was for about 11 years with
the John C. Moninger Co., having been
second vice-president and general mana-
ger. The oflices of the company are at
Suite 1503, the Masonic Temple, close
to the Chicago Flower Market. We hope
and believe that the new company will
be successful. Mr. McKee is well and
favorably known in the trade, and was
"the designer of the bolted through pipe
bouses, vacuum heating system, and new
types of steel-frame houses, as well as
many specialties." The factory of the
company will be running in about three
or four weeks, its location to be an-
nounced later. The firm, as will be seen
from nur advertisement pages, is ready
to submit estimates and plans and give
engineering advice.

A'New "Red Devil" Glass Culler

"SO^C^^^s
The "RED DEVIL" Tool people. Smith

& Hemenway Co., Inc., 141 Chambers St.,

New York, have added a new glass cut-
ter to their large line of 40 styles of
cutters known as No. 3. This new cut-
ter is of the magazine type, having
three extra steel cutting wheels In an
airtight chamber in the removable
handle behind the head, in addition to
a wheel in the head. In all It has four
wheels. A new wheel can be instantly
put into place by removing a piece of
wire In the head. This cutter Is fitted
with genuine hand-honed cutting wheels,
used for stripping plate, sheet or
cathedral and rough glass. It has a
scientifically shaped handle with a small
end and a large finger rest which will
not tire the hand. It Is handsomely
finished, having a polished head and a
red enameled handle. This cutter re-
tails for only 26c. and Is a high grade
tool, despite its price.

Siiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiui>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiw

ANNOUNCEMENT
The American Greenhouse Mfg. Co. announces that it is now ready to design,

manufacture and build greenhouses of every style and size, or to furnish any
part of a greenhouse separately.

Every member of the Company has been connected with this line of business for over 11 years,

and this long experience puts us in position to serve you perfectly.

It will always be our aim to satisfy customers and make a profit, but the customers come
first and ourselves last.

Your inquiries will be answered promptly and carefully. Any order you give us will be appre-
ciated and filled quickly. You will get goods of A-1 quality and our price will be very reasonable.

Estimates will be furnished free ongreenhouses, heating systems, water supply systems, boilers,

etc. If you are having trouble with any part of your greenhouses, write us, and we'll help
you out with expert advice without charge.

We are at your service.

American Greenhouse Mfg. Co.
1503 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO

"JUST AROUND THE COJRNER FROM THE WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET" |

^iiimiNniiiniiiiiiiininiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiniiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiiDiiiDiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiui^

Will help all around IF you mention the Exchange

Seattle, Wash.

E. G. Benson, proprietor of the Ben-
son Dahlia Gardens, has just received

notification from the Panama Exposition
at 'Frisco, where he has a growing e.\-

liibition of Dahlias, that in two entries

he captured the two highest prizes, his

La Conner Dahlia taking the gold medW
and his Hi Gill the silver medal. The
Hi Gill is a large Peony type of yellow
and bronze; it is one of Mr. Benson's
own production and was named last year
in honor of Seattle's mayor. Mr. Benson
has done remarkably well this season
with his cut Dahlias, supplying all the
florists in the city.

The Woodlawn Flower Shop had the
bulk of the funeral work for the Watson
funeral of the firm of Bonney & Watson
Co., undertakers, one of the largest de-

signs ever made in Seattle being a nine
foot gates ajar, made up of Lilies, Roses
and 'Mums. Another elaborate piece was
a 5ft. broken wheel of Valley, Violets,

Roses and orchids.
Last Saturday night, on their way

home from the city, P. F. Rosaia of the
firm of Rosaia Bros, and Frank Chero-
venka and John Kahli, foreman at the
Thomas Floral Co., were met by two
highwaymen and relieved of what cash
they had. Cherovenka during the scuffle

that followed was shot through the groin,

but very fortunately the wound is not
serious.

H. C. Callow of Victoria, B. C, has
been spending his honeymoon traveling
in this State and Oregon. Mr. Callow,
while being a florist is also a Canadian
Government fruit inspector, and while
here spent considerable time in the local

Apple markets. Mr. and Mrs. Callow
have our best wishes.

McCoy's have moved to their new lo-

cation. Second and Marion sts. They
have a very attractive store in the best
section of the city.

The Paris Flower Shop has changed
hands as well as name, having been talten

over by R. Linden who has employed
Monte Christensen as_ manager. E. Ma-
tria. the former proprietor, has gone into
bankruptcy.
The Seattle Florists' Club held its

regular monthly meeting in the Chamber
of Commerce last Tuesday night ; it was
a very interesting one as well as lengthy.

This week's visitors were Bernard Ryn-
veld. of F. Rynveld & Sons, Hillegom,
Holland and W. Langhout, of Van
Zonneveld Bros, and Philippo. Sassen-
heim, Holland. F. W. G.

|HERE are just lots of fittings we
manufacture that you will need in

repairing work. You should know
what they are, for they will save you time and
money. One of our catalogs within reach
all the time will keep you acquainted. A
post card addressed to us does the work. It

is sent free. Why not write today?

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

Greenhouse GLASS
o.--.bu,un«i,o» SHARP, PARTRIDGE & COm Chicago, lU.have onr prtce*

HIGHEST PRICED «. CHEAPEST
-^ BOIUBRS MADS _^

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBi^irs * CO.

107 Broad Street. Utica, N. Y.
LBT US TILL TOO

ABOUT THBM
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Hausman Brothers' Sweet Pea House
At Hilton, N. J.

HIS is another one of our recently erected

jobs, within short distance of our
factory.

It's one of the ones we will show
you on that motor trip we have asked

you to come and take with us anyjday we can
arrange it for your convenience.

We can tellyouabout our houses in these ads. till

the cows come home ; but after all is said and done,

there is nothing like actually seeing the houses.

This Reconstructed Construction of ours does

not begin to show up its advantages in photo-

graphs.

When you go into one of the houses and see

\ V,

J'

i\

the wide rafter spacing, the 20-inch glass, the ab-

sence of a third of the posts and columns, and
then look carefully into all the details of all the

construction features, then you begin to see why
we have been making so much noise about it.

This house of Hausman Brothers is 40x125
feet. The rafter spacing happens to be 8 feet 4

inches, and the glass 16 inches. It gives you a

splendid opportunity to compare the narrow spac-

ing house with the wide ones we will show you.

Perhaps you may prefer the narrow.

We believe, however, that the wide one has

distinct advantages in its favor.

When can you take that motor trip with us?

/

m

Of course, whether you have a transom sash like

Hausman Bros., or the regular ones closing on
the foundation sill, you will want our new jack-

knife, close-shutting arms. You can then make
the walks narrower than usual

J that our jack-knife, close-shut-If anyone tells you t..^v ,— -,

ting arms do not give as wide an operiing to the

sash, you can promptly prove to them it is not so.

Here is the proof. The opening is exactly the

same as the old, stick-out-in-the-walk kind

Hitctiitvgs^ Cptttpany^"^

NEW YORK. 1170 Broaaway

General Offices and Factory: ELIZABETH, N. J.

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street

Mi

PHILADELPHIA, 40 South 15th Street
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Full and Illustrated Reports the Chrysanthemum Shows

"We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant'

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 21 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 20, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

DARWIN AND MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS
We have a fine stock of the folIowiDg choice varietiee, which aie dow beicg plaoted largely

and which are very much in demand, viz.: Bouton d'Or, Caledonia, Royal White, Cou-
ronne Alba, Beyerlnck, Harry Veltch, Lina Schneider. Prof. Balfour, MommseD,
Urania, Gesnerlana rosea, Sweet Nancy and May-flowering Mixed.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine etock of the following varieties, vi«.- Gertrude, AgeeDla Cbr., Koh-1-

Noor. Queen of the Blues, Jacques. Robt. Stei£er, Rose Fcmron, Blanche a[MeiveilIe,
Grand Blanche, Noble par Merlte, etc.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
Eitia fine, doublc-ncEcd ttlla ]9.(0tper

Cold Storaire Lily of Ihe YalNy
We offer only one grade of I ily of the Valley
and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Pecked in
cases of £00 pips at 90.00 per reBC.j

This is the finest of all the bicotor varietica.

1000: eztra-ffized bulbs, $15.00 per 1000.

Lilium Gjganteum
I

7 to g-iscli bulbB, 300 to tt}<ca£e, tlfi.OO
per case.

9 to lO-inch bulbi, 200 to tbe case, S17.00
per caee.

(FERNS
Our stock of Feme is now exceptionally fee. We can give tetter value at this ceaEoc ol tte

year than we can at any other time. Thoee who have facilities for growing on the etock will 6nd
It to their advantage to purchase now. We ofiTer the following:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots. 112.00 per dos.; 6-in., J6.00 per doi.; 4-in., J3.00 per

doi.; 3H-in., S1.80 per dot.; 2K in.. »6,00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma coinpacta. 8-in. pot«. $12.00 per doc; 6-in., IG.OOTper dos *

3M-in., $3.00 per dor.; 2^4 -in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslioa. Ejtra large specimens, 10-in., $2.60 each; 8-in., $12.00 per

doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per dot.; 2>i -in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscoea. 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dor ; 3H-in. pote, $3.00 per dos.
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. pole. $12.00 per dos.
NEPHROLEPIS superblsslma. 8-in. pota, $12.00 per doi.; 6-in., $6.00 per dos.; 3H-in.,

$3.00 per dos.
CIBOTIUM Schledei. Eitra fine, largo specimens. lO-in., $7.60 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, sUong plants. 3H-in. pots, $16.00
per 100; 2U-in.. $3.80 per 100

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanua. Strong planta, from 2K-m. pots, $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TMRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NC\V YORK
Give creiflt where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

¥2¥ TY Xl^^ NEW STOCKU kJ ml^EJ\D ready now

Giganteum - -
|

Lilium Formosumi 9 lo!

7-9, $5.50 per 100. Case 300 $15.00
8-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN. FINfE STOCK.

1-15 branches, Sc.-35c. 4-in., pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-3Sc.
Special price by the 1000 branches.

SPIRAEA
GLADSTONE, - -

QUEEN ALEXANDRA,

Per dos. Per 100

$1.25 $7.50
1.50 8.00

DUTCH BULBS "^^siTE'^"

Extra selected Double VON SION, -

Second size HYACINTHS, (white), -

Per 100 Per 1000
$2.25 $20.00 (1100-1200 to a case)
3.50 32.50 250 at 1000 rate

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELUeOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Glre eredit where credit !• due—Mention the Btxcbanire

m

/\ jL^.J-^ict Novelty
The New Pompon Chrysanthemum

"HildajCanning"
A bronze seedling from the^ little golden button

variety "Baby." Another Johnson seedling that is

worthy to be generally grown. It is distinct in size

and color and is one of the best new Pompons for
general growing. A companion to Golden Climax,
Golden West. Golden Harvest, Western Beauty and
Harvest Moon, the Johnson seedlings that We have
disseminated.
March delivery on Hilda Canning, $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100.

We shall also disseminate PEACE, our new shel\
pink Pompon at the same price.

The two best new Carnations

:

Alice and Good Cheer
December delivery. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

These prices to the trade only.

A:KFIE^S0N ikc^

In next week's issue, the new Commercial Novelties'of
the Elmer D. Smith Co.

Write them yoa read this advt. ! tbe Exchange

Geraniums
We have a large stock of 2-in. and 3-iii. pot plants, ready for immediate

shipment, in the largest and most complete list of good stancfard sorts in the
country, including Ivy-Ieaved and scented varieties.

2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.
3-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Over 100 novelty and new varieties are Usted in our catalogue, which is

ready for the mailing and is yours for the asking.

Maryland is proving what we claimed for it, " A Leader." $1.00 per
doz., $4.00 per^lOO, $35.00 per 1000.

READY FOR SHIPMENT
ALYSSUM; ALTERNANTHERA ; BEGONIA Vernon, mixed; CO-

LEUS; FUCHSIAS; HELIOTROPE; LANTANAS; LEMON VERBENAS;
MOONVINES; PETUNIAS, single and double; SALVIA Bonfire; SWAIN-
SONA. $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000 for 2-inch; $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000 for 3-inch.

BEGONIA Glolre de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over,
85c. per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Kxtra strong for forcing, 60c. per 100, $3.50 per
1000.

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 10,000 and
over, $4.50 per 1000.

#?. VINCENT, «/r. & SONS CO,
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bzchange

Sec Page 1113 for reference lo Contents and Index
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WHERE THE TURK

GETS IT
Glganteum, 7x9.

Auratuni, 9x11.
Rubrum, 9x 11. ..

100

$5.50

10.00

10.00

f^y^m Storage Valley
Case of 250, $5.00

GLADIOLUS Bride $6.00 per 1000

SPIRj^A AstUboides 5.00 per 100

NARCISSUS Bicolor Victoria 15.00 per 1000

PRINCESS PINE $8.00 per 100 lbs.

PREP.\RED FIBRE 2.00 per 100 lbs.

% WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK ^
W^lte them yon read thlB advt. In the Bxcbang*

Frccsia Purity
Bulbs are in excellent condition and ready for

de ivery.

Also LILIUM GIGANTEUM and LILY
OF THE VALLEY from our own cold storage

plant, always ready for prompt shipment.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA now due.

FOm[R, flSK[, RAWSON CO., ne seed store [imW nail Square, Boston

Reciprocity—Saw It tn the Birfiaiur*

NOW HERE ^^
MEYER'S

I
BRAND

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER. 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

Will Lel[j all around If yon mention the Exchange

ORDER NOW
Your wanta for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or Prench-grown Nursery Stocks likeRHODODENDRONS, aa aubatitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea MolUs; Hybrid and Polyantha
Roses for forcing; pot-grown Lilacs, Prunus, Wistaria, eto. Decorative Boxwood, Bushes and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Evergreens, etc.—Addreaa:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si B»rcia,st..orP.d: Boi7S2. NewYork
Writp th«m yon read this adrt. In the Bxchance

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Confracf Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radfeh, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corr^tpondence SoUcitcd.

Win h*lp «11 «ro«nd If jmm mcBtlon th« Bxehaac*

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PRA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Carden seeds, will be quoted you upon

applioatioD to

S. D. WOODRUff i SONS. 82 Dey Street, NEW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Reciprocity

—

Saw It Id tbe BxchaDg.

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPEOIAI.ISTS

Correapondenoe Sollolted

B«cli>rocltr—flaw It In tb« Bxdiaaa*

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit,

will belp all aroQDd If yon mention the Bzehansa

Prepared FiDer
Every retail store Florist should have this for saie

to customers. An ideal and clean way of growing

bulbs; also valuable to mix with soil for potting all

kinds of plants.

$3.00 per barrel containing three bushels.

No less than barrel lots at this price.

Stumpp &, Walter Company
30 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit Is due—Mpntlon the Exchange

OUR MOTTO: "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS**

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

9EANS» PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDSad all GARDEN SEEDS - ^ #*/)

LEONARD S^^^csbJ
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Write for Price*

Will help all around If yoa montlon the Exchange

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL
LIST OF

Hardy Lilies

German Iris
ETC.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Inc.

Wholeaale Dept.

FI.OWERFIELD, L. I.. N. Y.
Write them yon read tblg adrt. In the Bxcbanjta

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

Berlin Vauey Pips

High grade Ln.Y OF THE
VALLEY PIPS, shipped from
Philadelphia or New York Cold
Storage in cases of 2500 pips
each. Write for Prices and
details.

NcHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

17 Murray St. New York

QItc credit where credit la doe—Mention Bxehany

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri T Send for
Catalog. 1915 Cut Prices:

MASTODON MUed, H oa. 78o.: oa. tS.OO

MASTODON Mliad, Prlrata Stook.

M oa. tl.OO; oa $7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON"

Will help all aropnd If yoo mention the Bxch«ng»

Burnett Bros.
SCEOSmEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Write them 7011 read thli adrt. tn the Bxctaanc*

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wtioleaale Growers of PdU Liat of

FLOWER and GARDEN!;SEEDS
will help all amond It jam mantlon tl
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CLEVELAND
This is the new Rose that was named at the

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 11, 1915.

Free, vigorous habit,

with exceptionally

large, dark green foli-

age which with us is

mildew proof. The
blooms are large and

very full, produced

freely and continuously

throughout the sea-

son. The color is a

deep glowing pink,

with the base of each

petal heavily flushed

deep copper ; and this

Rose holds its pink

color, even in the

hotted weather, when

other pink varieties

are faded almost

white. It is very dis-

tinct and beautiful in

growth as well as

color and should be-

come very popular.

The above Rose is a seed-

ling of Hugh Dickson, Ltd.,

of Belfast, Ireland, for whom
we are the sole American
distributors. THE NEW ROSE CLEVELAND

GORGEOUS
Another splendid new Rose, that is ^rong,

vigorous and free-branching in growth, with

olive - green foliage

;

the flowers are large,

full and exquisitely

formed and produced

in endless profusion

on stiff, eredl ^ems.

Color is one that

floral arti^s rave over.

When the flower is

developing the bud is

deep, coppery-yellow,

heavily veined and

flushed salmon rose.

There has never been

introduced a Rose of

such magnificent
coloring as Gorgeous.

Hugh Dickson calls it

" the mo^ ^riking

Rose in exigence," on

account of its unique

color. We are certain

that this Rose, with

its exceptionally ^rong

growth and charming

color, will eclipse any

Rose yet introduced.

The above Rose is a seed-

ling of Hugh Dickson, Ltd.,

Belfast, Ireland, for whom
we are the sole American
distributors.

Chrysanthemums
Our new 'Mums this year will include:

YELLOW TURNER ?.^^o''u"wTMn"T2rner':

WILLIAM RIGBY lt%TZiTelliUMe.

MORRIS KINNEY
and others in the Exhibition class; also a full line of Novelties in Early Flowering and Single varieties.

We have the best introductions in ROSES and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS that the world affords

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, New Jersey

Write tbcni you road this iidvt. in the Exchange
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Forcing

Rhododendrons
Guaranteed Quality. In

cases containing SEVENTY

plants in Seven FINE varie-

ties, at $40.00 per case.

To arrive per S. S.

"Ryndam."
Book your orders immediately.

Dracaena

Canes
In over fifty Leading Com-
mercial Varieties includ-

ing Rare Belgian and Seedling

Varieties.

Rye Grass
Perennial and Italian

On account of a very short crop

in Ireland, place your orders im-

mediately and take advantage of

present prices.

Booking orders for DAHLIAS
in over 70 varieties.

GLADIOLUS AND
BULBS.

ALL NURSERY STOCK

Humus
Introductory Price

$5.00 per ton. F. 0. B. cars.

(See my advertisement, page 1074,

last week's issue, giving analysis, etc.)

Further Informalion Upon Request

Colin Campben
IMPORTER

SONassau St., NEWYORK CITY

Write them yoa read this adrt. In the Bxcbange

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. Fnndent, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; Erst
7i(-«-preaideDt, Kirdy B. White, Detroit, Mich.; second vice-preaident. F. W. Bolciano, Waahington.
D. C.: aectetary-treaaurer, C. E. Kkndbi., 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; aaaiatant secretary, S. F,
Wiu.Av>, Ja., Oeveland, O.

European Notes

The embargo on the export of the
Dutch crops of Rape, Spinach and
Mustard is still enforced, and as many
of the British crops of these articles are
not yet put upon the market, buyers who
insist upon immediate delivery are com-
pelled to pay famine prices for their
supplies. It seems to be utterly im-
possible for us to persuade the average
seed growing farmer that the delivery
of this year's crop to the merchant for
whom it was grown is equally as im-
portant as the plowing and preparing
of the land for next season's crops. Pro-
test is ineffectual, and we have perforce
to be content to know that the seed is

snug and safe in the barn or stack and
will be delivered all in good time. We
must respectfully ask our friends (many
of whom appear to be ignorant of the
fact that we are in the midst of a dev-
astating war) to believe that all that can
be done under these exceptional circum-
stances is being done by us.

Italy, which promised at one time to be
a land of plenty, especially as regards
flower seeds, is showing up very badly,
and as owing to the unhappy conditions
now prevailing it is not possible to learn
by personal investigation whether the
numerous failures now being reported
for the first time are iona fide or due to
the seeds having been diverted into other
channels ; we have no alternative but to
submit and pay. At the same time we
strongly feel that the epidemic of prac-
tical dishonesty which was so rampant
among the French growers three years
ago (and which is beginning to re-
appear in that country again today) has
spread to sunny Italy in its most viru-
lent form. The deliveries on contracts
for vegetable seed crops from that coun-
try are equally disappointing. Fortu-
nately, these are articles of compara-
tively minor importance for the Ameri-
can trade. The most serious item is, of
course, the silver-skinned Onions, of
which not more than ten per cent of a
crop has found its way into our hands.

Carrot is causing us considerable anxi-
ety at the present time. The fact that
the supplies from one of the most im-
portant districts for this article in
France are absolutely nil has naturally
put the prices of reliable seed almost
out of reach and brought into the mar-
ket a lot of the doubtful seed gro^NTi on
speculation by the growers two years
ago. Some of this nibbish is bound to
find its way into our stores in spite of
every precaution on our part.

If we may judge by the orders and in-

quiries for quotations that reach us by
every mail, conditions are quite satisfac-
tory on the whole on your side, for the
demand is certainly much greater than
the supply, and the inevitable increase
in prices is, as a rule, agreed to quite
cheerfully.

As is quite customary at this season
of the year, the demand for Turnip seed
is a little slack, but the quantity on
hand of nearly all the principal varieties
is so limited that this causes us no
anxiety whatever. Another powerful in-
ducement to lis to maintain prices is the
fact that if all the plants that have been
raised are transplanted, and pass the
coming Winter with only an average loss,

next season's crops are bound to be Tery
much below the average. In addition to
this the renewed advance in the price of
Wheat will induce the grower to plow up
a crop that under other conditions would
hnve been allowed to stand. The needs
of humanity must have the first place in
all we do, hence we can only accept the
inevitable and hope for happier times.

Ohas. M. ,Tackman. renresenting
Vaiighan's Seed Store. New York and
Chicago, who hns been lookin? after the
interests of the firm in Holland for many
weeks past, has arrived in London.

EtTKOPEAN Seeds.

IMPORTS. ETC.—Nov. 10.—S. S. Or-
monde-Bernard Judae & Co., 50 cases
Immortelles; A. Herrmann, 85 cases
immnrtelles: H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 80
cases immortelles.

New York Seed Trade

Hardy Lilies of the several varieties.
Spiraea clumps, Lily of the Valley, a
few late shipments of bulbs, including a
limited number of Chinese Sacred Nar-
cissus, and very large and comprehensive
shiptnents of Holland nursery stock are
arriving on the incoming steamers, the
steamer Noordam, which arrived last
Saturday, bringing specially heavy ship-
ments of nurser.v stock from Belgium
and Holland. Bulbs of all kinds are sold
up very closely.
Ralph M. Ward of Ralph M. Ward &

Co., 71 Murray St., has bought the prop-
erty at 91 and 93 Bleecker st., n. w.
comer of Bleecker and Mercer sts. This
property consists of a iive-stor.y and loft
building on a plot of land which has a
50ft. frontage on Bleecker st. and 146ft.,
lOins. on Jlercer st. The property is
assessed by the city at $86,000.
The auction sales at the rooms of the

MacNiff Horticultural Co., 54 and 56
Vesey st., on Friday of last week and
Tuesday of this, were largely attended.
Rose bushes. Boxwoods, hardy Azaleas,
palms, ferns and Ficus, all moved freely.
A large shipment of Azalea Indica.
palms, Bay trees, etc., from Belgium and
Boxwood, evergreens. Rose bushes, etc.,

from Holland arrived on Saturday, Nov.
13, on the steamship Noordam, and will
be offered at auction by the above men-
tioned company on Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342
W. 14th St., is receiving supplementary
shipments of bulbs on several of the in-
coming steamers. The bulb season,
which has been a very successful one
with this company, is now drawing to a
close, hardy Japan Lilies of the several
varieties are due to arrive this week.
The store force is quite busy shipping
out Spirsea clumps and the several va-
rieties of Gladioli of the Colvillei type.
Shamroclt seed is being offered.
W. E. Marshall of W. E. Marshall &

Co.. 166 W. 23d St., returned on Mon-
day of this week from a business trip
in the West, during which he attended
the Cleveland Flower Show. Mr. Mar-
shall was greatly pleased with the show
itself, and also with the lively interest
and enthusiasm shown, not only by those
who were connected with this show, but
by the people of Cleveland in. general. A
shipment of pot-grown Lilacs arrived for
this firm on the steamer Noordam.
Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W.

2Sth St., has just received a late ship-
ment of Chinese Sacred Narcissus, fine,

large bulbs of excellent quality. All
bulb stock at this store is cleaning up
well. A special offer is being made this
week by tliis company of both the large
flowering varieties of Gladioli and of
those of the Colvillei type.
Roman J. Irwin, 106 W. 28th St., re-

turned from his western trip on Monday
of this week. Mr. Irwin, of course, at-
tended the Cleveland flower show; he
was greatly pleased with it and con-
sidered it very successful. At the 28th
st. store, it is reported that the gen-
eral line of plants of commercial sizes is

moving well, especially American field-

grown Roses for forcing and small Ge-
raniums. The first arrival of Lilium •

gip-antenm bulbs is already exhausted.
Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay st.,

is maintaining one of the most compre-
hensive window and salesroom displays
of bulbs in the city, though the sales
of these this season to all classes of cus-
tomers hnve been nnprecedontlv lar?e.

Fresh importations of Mushroom spawn
is a feature this week.

,T. M. Thorburn & Co.. 53 Barclay st.,

hfivp received, this week, large shipments
of Vallev pips and of Lilium auratum
and other hardy Lilies, Spiraea chimps
nnd other flowering plant roots. James
Bnrke. who has been for some years af
the head of the export department of
this firm, has resigned to accept a posi-
tion in the West.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35 Cortlandt
St.. report the arrival of Valley clumps,
hardv Lilies and Spiraea clumps. Al-
though so late in the season, the bulb
sales in this store last week were very
heavy.
M. Aronowitz. proprietor of the Bar-

clay Nursery, comer of Barclay st. and

There Is A

Difference
and also, as Battle Creek
avers—there's a reason.
The difTerence between
Horseshoe Brand Gigan-
teum and other brands is

that Horseshoe Brand
bulbs will produce more
cut flowers per case of

bulbs and flowers of better

texture. The reason is be-

cause Horseshoe Brand
bulbs are produced from
the best seed bulbs, they
are cultivated upon the
principle of quality before
quantity, they are ferti-

lized liberally, and culled

and assorted with the

greatest care. Nothing is

left undone that can be
done to make them the

best money can buy. Any
grower who has ordinary
heating facilities, good
soil, and gives as much
attention to the bulbs as

he would to a good horse,

can grow first-class Lilies

if he uses Horseshoe
Brand bulbs. At the pres-

ent time Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum are

running 99-44/100% true

to name and about 95%
good. Do you know of

any other brand equal to

it? You can't get better

Lily bulbs anywhere

—

and you can get these at

reasonable prices as fol-

lows :

Per case of

6x8 $16.00 - - 400 bulbs
7x9 15.00 - - 300 "

8x9 19.00 - - 280 "

9x10 19.00 - - 200 "

L

We make a specialty of Lily

bulbs and naturally we are
the largest handlers ofthem in

the world. You need the kind
you can get from us in your
business.

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
The Lily House

71 Murray Street
Not How Cheap Uaui Vnrb
But How Good •»«"' lorn

Give credit where credit Is due—ifentlon Eiehange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1133. CLASSTFIED Pages 1151 to 1154
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GLADIOLUS
For Midwinter Forcing

Per 1000

Blushing Bride $5.00

The Bride 7.00

Peach Blossom 7.50

Augusta
America
Chicago White
Chicago Salmon
Mrs. Francis King
Panama

WRITE
FOR PRICES

LUium Formosum

SPIRAEA
Large Clumps Plump Eyes

Per 100

Gladstone (White) $7.00

Queen Alexandra (Pink) 8.00

General List of "Dutch Bulbs" on Hand
Get "Our Book For Florists"

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Best Selection Ever Brought In. Consider These Prices

Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $55.00

8-9 inch (225 bulbs to caae) 65.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to caae) 75.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
(NEW CROP) Now Ready for Shipment Per looo

7- 9 inch (300 to case) $48.00

9-10 inch (200 to case) 90.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE ^^'^\Vi,^

Give cnnilt where credit la diip— Mcnttcii the Excha

Pedigree Seeds
Our Novelty List is now ready.

Our fully illustrated catalogue of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds will be ready in December.

WRITE FOR THEM NOW

WATKINS a SIMPSON, Ltd.
12, Tavistock St., Covent Garden, LONDON, ENGLAND

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEEDS
TRUE IRISH SHAMROCK SEED
Sow eeed now to have good plants for

St. Patrick's Day. Trade pkt. 25c., 7oc.
per oz,

SCHIZANTHUSWISETONENSIS
j\ profitable flower for the florist. Sow

now for Wi nter and Spring blooming. Trade
pkt 4()c.. $1.7.3 per oz.

MICHELL'S COLOSSAL
MIGNONETTE

A strain which cannot be eurpasaed for
forcing: a robust grower, and produces
immense flower spikes. Our seeds are
saved from greenhouse-grown specimens
and give splendid results. Trade pkt. 40o.,
(4.00 per oc.

Al.fo all other Seasonable Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies

f.W.flEKIlER&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Antirrhinums
Plants and Seed

Marguerites
Rooted Cuttings, $4.00 per 100.

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale (iardcn and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Send for our Wholesale
Catalogue it you haven't a

copy

Henry F. Michell Co
518 Market St , Philadelphia, Pa.

THE EXCHANGE—Alert and up-to^late

Write them you read this advt. In tne Eichanga

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, 1%-in. and up. Pink
Augusta, our special White a«d Ligh
Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensis, fine bulbs. May,
Princeps, Little Blush, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, l^-in. up.
.$8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Ro>vehl & Granz
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

We.st Broadway, reports the arrival on
Saturday of last week of 26 cases of
Holland uurser.y stock, containinfj Rose
hushe.s. Boxwood, Aucubas and the recent
arrival of 00,000 Tulip bulbs. Business
at this store this season is reported to

have been very satisfactory.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., have
just received a sbipment of Lilium
ri'lnnim', Melponione. aiiratum and several
of the rarer fancy kinds of hardy" Lilies.

Pans of blooniint; plants of their exhibi-
tion brand of Lily of the Valley in their
store window this week make a very at-
tractive show.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., report
tbat the outlook as regards bulbs is for
an almost complete cleanup of all stocks.
Their 391G cataloe is now being made
ready for the printer.

Wm. Elliott & Sons of 42 Vesey st.

are in receipt of their Spiraea Alexandra
and Gladstone, which they say is the
finest they have ever received. They are
moving large quantities of Princess Pine
in the store department. The auction de-
naitmont sales are well attended every
Tiii'.silay and Friday, ' especially by the
uiil-(.f-tn\vn people.

The Stumpp & Walter Co. has this

wee); in one of the windows in the large
store at '<0 to '•^2 Barclay St., a unique
window display of Chinese^ Sacred Lilies.

Some of these are shown in the original
baskets, which have been gilded, others in

the forhi of collections put up in neat
boxes, and still others in receptacles in

wliicb they may be grown. This display
is arranged under an immense Chinese
(iinbrclla and is set off by Chinese lan-
terns and adornments of several kinds,

tiip window floor even being covered with
some Chinese material. The other win-
dows in this store are also occupied liy

well arranged displays of bulbs, and in-

side the store there may be seen, on sale,

what is probably the most comprehensive
stock of bulbs now in the city.

P. riazel/et. salesman for Harry Kool-
bergen of Boskoop, Holland, has arrived
in tbi.s city.

Chicago Seed Trade

The continued good weather for all

gardening operations is keeping the re-

tail trade active to a later date than in

any former season in many years.

Vaughan's Seed Store is in receipt of

its Japanese Lilies, Spirteas and Span-
ish Iris. Lilium giganteum for Janu-
ary cut blooms are having a good sale.

.\l: the retail store all hardy perenuial
plants and everything suitable for this

season's planting are in good demand.
J. C. Vaughan attended the Cleveland
flower show. The new Onion set ware-
bouse at Morton Grove is complete and
is being filled with sets under the most
favorable conditions.

A. H. Goodwin of the W. W. Barnard
Seed Co., who was reported to be in the
Wesley Hospital for treatment, has im-
proved very much during the past few
days. Arnold Ringer attedded the In-
diana Canners' convention at Indiana-
polis the past week. Erastus A. Bar-
nard, age 82 years, died at his home,
103 S. Wood St., on Nov. 11. He was an
luucle of W. W. Barnard and recently
had spent tbe Winters in Florida, where
he owned considerable property. C. O.
Wilcox came in from Jacksonville, 111.,

to attend to the company's display at
the Grand Floral Festival. Robt. New-
comb and Fred Lempke attended the

Cleveland show. Mr. Ringer reported on
Sunday that Mr. Barnard was suffering
from an attack of ptomaine poisoning,

but did not consider it of a serious char-
acter.

Winterson's Seed Store is in receipt of

a stray shipment of Dutch bulbs that is

helping out materially late retail trade.
Japanese Lilies have arrived in good con-
ditions, the auratums opening up in espe-
ciallv fine shape. Perennials and all

stuck for late planting are moving well.

Workmen have been busy the past
week putting the finishing touches on the
new State st. store to be occupied by
.\. Henderson & Co. in a few days. Guy
Ueburn was in the city during the Grand
Floral Festival. A. Miller attended the
Cleveland sho«.'.

A. H. Smith, vice-president of the
Leonard Seed Co., attended the Indiana
Canners' convention at Indianapolis the
pa«!t week.

Seedsmen who handle holiday goods
are already making preparations for this

trade. The fine season has been favorable
for the picking of bouquet green. Fancy
Holly is reported to be scarce in Mary-
laud and Delaware. Southern Holly
nill he plentiful and of the usual qual-
ity.

General Trade Notes

Mellenville, N. Y.—J. G. Anderson
is enlarging his greenhouse.

Milton Village, Mass.—M. P. Gray,
whose greenhouses are on Capen st., has
opened a flower shop at 61 Adams st.

Baltimore, Md.—Chas. j". Bolgiano,
of the firm of J. Bolgiano & Son, has
been elected a member of the Merchants
Clul) of this city.

York, Pa.—H. S.. Brandt, the florist,

Hi") Wellington st.. has opened another
flower store at 37 E. Market st. in the

room formerly occupied by Charles B.

Smith, florist.

Bbattleboro, Vt.—Carl S. Hopkins,
florist, has transferred the management
of his store to Royal W. Smith. Mr.
Smith, who is Mr. Hopkins' son-in-law,

took charge of the flower shop on Nov. 1.

Brlstol, iR. I.—^A fire broke out on

Nov. 2 at midnight in the greenhouses
of Le Baron Bradford on Church st.

Many of the plants were ruined by smoke.

Tlie 'greenhouses were also badly injured.

The damage is estimated at several hun-

dred dollars.

Baltimore, Md.—James Pett.v. 74

years old, a retired florist and gardener,

died Nov. 8 at his home, 1110 Riverside

ave., after an illness which lasted about

a year, death resulting from the infirmi-

ties of age. Mr. Petty was a native of

Ireland. He is survived by three daugh-

ters and a son.

Enclosed find cheque for my next

vi'iir's subscription for The Exchange.
The paper has been a great help to me
as 1 am hut a beginner. I read the

eoli'uins over every week; some of the

artieli's hv Frilz Bahr in particular I

read over two or three times, then out

them out and paste them in a book for

future reference. S. G., Pa.
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I
Southern States |

Houston, Tex.

Carnival Ball in No-tsn-oh

The event of the week and for
that matter the great social occasion of
the year, was the Carnival ball at the
auditorium that brought a large business
to all Houston florists.

The decorations were superb in motif
and execution, under the direction of
H. H. Kuhlmann, Jr.. using hundreds
of palms and other ornamentals which,
with festoons of Smilax around the bal-
conies, wrought a beautiful effect.

Corsages and other flowers worn by
maids of honor and the queen were fur-
nished by R. C. ICerr, and of the vast
thousands of ladies who attended in
state costumes nearly all florists here
had all they could attend to in arrang-
ing flowers to wear to suit the exactness
of some of the beautiful gowns. Hous-
ton has never seen a sociai function re-

quiring so many and such beautiful flow-
ers of most costly kinds.
The banquet that followed given by

the queen in honor of the king and her
maids of waiting, was extravagantly
beautiful and the arrangement consisted
of about 100 tables, each beautifully
decorated for parties of six. In table
decoration Mr. Kerr fairly outdid any-
thing of the kind he had ever attempted,
and while pink was the principal color
used there was a variety in the decora-
tive ideas that eliminated the monotony
of sameness in details.

This event was also attended by
auxiliary social functions all the week,
and to keep up with flowers required
there has been nothing short of a gen-
eral rush in every flower shop.
The football game that preceded these

events took every 'Mum in town, some
of the white flowers being dyed to suit
college colors.

In these events, local florists have had
shipped into Houston practically car-
loads of flowers, the greater portion of
which came from Northern greenhouses,
but North Texas florists who are for-

tunate at this time with fine stock did
a great business with Houston florists as
well.

One of the Five Bier Shows
Now that the floral festival here

under the direction of I'A) Texas flo-

rists has been conceded to be one of the
five big ones in the entire country this
year, the florists have been meeting
weekly attending faithfully to every de-
tail that they may fully make good.
Kvery day has seen stories written

about it in the local papers, and the ad-
vertising through the publicity commit-
tee will be far greater in extent than

^

has ever been known for a flower show
here. The great importance of Houston
as a buying locality for flowers from
our Northern friends, has met a full

appreciation of more than twenty North-
ern greenhouses out of the State, for
this number have signified a generous
participation.
At a discussion in the meeting of the

local club, the principle was chosen that
new things and novelties, out of the
beaten path, should be adopted at the
show, so that an added feature will be a
style show with living models arrayed
on the stage in beautiful society situa-
tions, wearing the proper thing in fiow-
ers.

Another attraction will be the free
visiting of public school children at the
show at a stated hour attended by
teachers in charge.
Another feature will be the opening

of the show witli an automobile street
parade in which 100 cars will partici-
pate, and those filled with ladies in so-
ciety wearing 'Mums as a compliment
from the florists. The parade will dis-

^
band at the flower show and the ladies
continue as the guests of the show in
viewitg the exhibits.

This on the opening will be looked
upon as an advertising feature, in creat-
ing a public sentiment so favorable that
the paid admissions to follow will be
largely increased.

Local Kotes

R. C. Kerr has added a nursery
(]ei)artinpnt to his flower business, the
lot adjoining hi.>i store being used for the
jmrpiise. lie will stock up heavily with
Uiises. trees and ornamentals for Win-
ter planting, and unilertake to do a bit

of landscape work when called upon
to do so.

FOLLOW YOUR CHRYSANTHEMUMS WITH

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
Orchid and Spencer Varieties

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. 50o., H 02. 75o ,

a ox. $1.00, oz. S1.75.
MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double white. Tr. pkt. SOo., U os. 75o., H

02. $1 00. 02. $2.00.
MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light pink. Tr. pkt. SOo ,

J-4 OZ. 75c.. 02. $1.75.
MRS. JOHN M. BARILER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt.

$1 00. i-i 02 $1 50. H 02. $2 50, 02. $4.00.
ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange: tree, long

stems; well fixed. Tr. pkt. 50c.. H 02. 75o.. J^ oz. $1.25. oz. $2.00.
PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to Christmas Pink; of extra

large size and long stems; the best seller during Derember and
January. Tr. pkt. 50c., 3.4 oz. 7oc.. ^2 oz. SI.00, oz. SI. 75.

VENUS. Standard white, slightly blushed pink, wings white. Tr.
pkt, 50c., M oz. 75c., H 02. $1.25, oz. $2.00.

YARRAWA. The best pink Winter-flowering Spencer under glass.
Tr. pkt. 75c., U 02. $1.00, 02. $3.50.

Grandiflora Varieties
Earliest and best of its kind. Oz. 15o. Mlb.

Clear white, long stems. O2.

Oz. 15o.. ii

CHRISTMAS PINK.
SOo., lb. $1.50.

CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.
25c., M lb. 7Sc., lb. S2.00.

CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white, profuse bloomer,
lb. 50o.. lb. $1.50.

MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or dark pink. O2. 25o., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink. O2. 25o., )i lb. 75o.. lb. $2.00.

LE MARQUIS. Color Princess of Wales Violet. Oi. 25o., ii lb. 7So.,
lb. $2.00.

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTT Y. Sky blue; late. Oz. ISo , M lb. 50o., lb. $1.75

WILLIAM J. STEWART. Blue self. O2. 25o., H lb. 7Sc., lb. $2.00.

CANARY. An exceptionally good yellow. Oz. 25c., Ji lb 75c., lb. $2.00.

MRS. ZVOLANEK. Blue, variegated. 02. 2So., H lb. 7So., lb. $2,00.

SHAMROCK SEED
"From the Ould Sod"

SOW NOW to make good plants for St. Patrick's Day.
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00, >i lb. $3.00, lb. $10.00.

SCHIZANTHUS-Boddingtonii
Invaluable for cutting and a ready seller as a pot plant. Sow

now for Winter and Spring flowering.

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthua in cultivation. It
was the sensation of the International Flower Show, held in New York,
Spring, 1915, capturing every first prize in the Sohizanthua Classes.

Tr. pkt. 75c., 3 tr. pkta. $2.00.

Seasonable: bulbs
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM

(About 75 per cent, black stems) Doz. 100 1000
7- to 9-inch. 300 bulbs m a case $0.S0 $6.00 56.00
9- to 10-inch. 200 bulbs in « case 1.20 9.00 85.00

LILIUM LONGIFLOBUM GIGANTEUM
Dos. 100 1000

7- to 9-inch, 300 bulbs in a case $0.80 $5.25 $48.00
9- to 10-inch, 200 bulbs in a case 1.60 10.00 90.00

GODFREY CALLA
Healthy and more prolific than ^theopica, an improvement in every

way. Bulbs IH to 2 inches diameter. Doz. $1.60. 100 $10.00, 1000
$90.00.

SPIRi5:A, or ASTILBE
PEACH BLOSSOM. The color is a delightful soft pink; free flowering;

growing aa freely as the white types. Doz. $1.00, 100 $5.50, 1000
S-ls.UO.

Doz.
Queen Alexandra. Soft shell pink $1.00
Astilboides florlbunda 1 .00

Conipacta multiflora 1.00
(;iadMtone. iMinrmous spikes of pure white. . . . 1.00
Oueen of Holland. Grand florists' variety. . . . 1.00

Japonica 1.00

100
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Announcement to the Seed Trade
Starting with the 1916 Growing Season, Stokes Seed Farms Company, Inc.,

will grow the following New Jersey Seed Crops under annual contract:

Pepper Kale
Egg Plant Olcra

S\veet Corn

Radish Spinach
Tomato Turnip

Field Corn

(9
E are growing these for our own Market Garden trade and have every reason to feel that we can be of

service to other seed houses whose trade demands the very best. Our qualifications for this work,
includes: first, men who thoroughly understand seed growing; second, unrivaled climatic
and soil conditions; third, the viewpoint of retail seedsmen. The last named qualification,

is perhaps the most important, for we are in a position to realize the necessity of true stocks.
When men save seed as a by-product of some other industry sometimes this point is lost sight of.

Inquiries Will Receive Close Allention

Stokes Seed Farms Company, Inc., M00R£ST0WN,N. J.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange
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For

ForcingGLADIOLUS
PLANT NOW

GLADIOLUS Colvillei and Nanus
Plant some of these among your Carnations; tJiey will come in handy. 100 1000

Ackermanii. Salmon orange, with white blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty S0.75 $6.00
Blushing Bride. Flowers are large, pure white, with delicate pink spot. Useful for

early forcing 60 5.00
Delicatissima superba. Pure white, bright large carmine blotch 1.50 12.00
Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bordered 3.75 35.00
Peach Blossom. The most beautiful of all the Colvillei type of Gladiolus; the color

is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the Killarney Rose 75 6.00
Pink Perfection. A fine rose variety 75 6.50
Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint, creamy blotches, edged violet. . .75 6.00
The Bride ((.lolvillei alba). True. This lovely white miniature Gladiolus makes a

useful cut flower for early Spring use; will stand forcing 75 6.00

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids
Grown in America.

Peace. The finest forcing Gladiolus in existence, by test; can be had in flower by
Easter. The flowers are large, of good form, and correctly placed on a heavy, straight
spike. They are a beautiful white, with a pale lilac feathering on the
inferior petals 5.50 50.00

America. The flowers, which are of immense size, are the most beautiful flesh-pink
color 1.25 12.00

Augusta. The florists' best white Gladiolus. First size bulk^, IK inch^ and up. . . . 1.75 16.00
May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson 2.75 25.00
Brenchleyensis. (True.) Fiery scarlet; top roots 1.75 15.00

Selected bulbs 1.35 12.00
White and Light. Extra selected bulbs, 1% inches and up 1.75 15.00

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., inc.
THE UPTOWN SEED STORE

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY
^iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiinii^

Iteciproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

Llllum Formasum
Fine itock, 9 to 10-inch bulbs

»10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York
Rpolprfwity—Raw It In the Kxrhange

DAVID D. P. ROY
SEEDSMAN

168_North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
R^clproHtf—fUw It In thf Erctuiiur*

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
growers. Radiance and Shawyer have
so far been the best Roses on the market,
and getting better every day. Every in-

dication points to their being the favor-
ites on the market all this Winter.
Wliite Killarney is doing fine, but the
piuk has turned out rather discouraging.
Tlie past month has seen some good
Cochet and Ivory in the stores, with oc-
casionally a nice cut of Mock.
The exceedingly warm weather has

thus far held back all home-grown Car-
nations. Only a tew come in and their
iCeius are too short. The Chicago cuts
iave been exceptionally fine and stand
the trip from the north in good condi-
tion. They have been bringing from $1
to $1.25 per dozen right along.

Pot plants are doing nicely. Cycla-
men seem to be the favorites among the
growers, with Azaleas and Begonias
leading second. Very few Poinsettias
are grown for the Birmingham market.
Primulas are much in evidence in the re-

tail stores and are bringing a good price.

More bulbs of all varieties have been
planted by local concerns this Fall than
ever before. They anticipate a greater
demand on the part of the Spring
shopper for the pot stock than for the
cut flowers.

Votes
T. G. Owen & Sons are display-

ing the finest Radiance and Shawyer
Roses ever seen on this market. The
stems average 30ins. in length and the
luuls 2i/;in. long. They last well. T. G.
< )wen. the senior member of the firm,

who was in the city Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, says they are cutting an aver-
age of 3000 Roses per day in Radiance,
Shawyer, Richmond, Killarney. Their
place is in better condition this Fall than
ever before.
Hugh Scales reports some excellent

Killarneys and Sunburst. His growers
have been cutting some fine 'Mums. in
all colors.

Parker's Greenhouses have a fine lot

of potted stuff coming along. They are
cutting some fine Killarney and Sun-
tuir.st.

Reports from all over the district in-

dicate that the growers as a whole are

well pleased with their stock and an-
ticipate a big season.
Mr. E. Doetsch, formerly designer and

decorator with the McVay Seed &
Floral Co., has left for Chicago where he
will be with the Wittbold Company. His
many friends here regret his leaving and
wish him success in his new place.

The Parker Flower Store has secured
the services of Mr. Slack, recently of St.

Louis, as their decorator.

Nashville, Tenn.

The week began and ended with the
two heaviest rains we have had for

months, with a good stiff shower be-

tween. As a result there is some slack-

ening up of the oversupply of flowers
that began to develop a little over a
week ago. But with the rains there is

almost sure to come a lighter demand for
flowers. There has been one of the best
runs of weddings and social affairs thus
far this Fall that the city has ever seen,

and all agree that sales were never be-

fore so heavy as they have been the past
two months.
Now that 'Mums are at their height

we have a chance to note that they are
fully up to last season in quality and
size. This was not true with the early

varieties. Roses are improving in qual-
ity, but the supply is not quite so heavy.
Still there are all that are needed. Car-
nations are in good supply, but there is

no surplus to amount to much. They
are fetching a higher price than they
were a year ago.
The seed trade reports that business

is dead now, and will remain so until

Spring. The Fall season has been un-
usually good, especially in field seeds.

Few of our dealers handle bulbs. Those
who do have found business only fair,

as most of that work here goes to the
florists. There is fear that there will

be several serious shortages in seeds for

the Spring trade.
_
The few seeds that

are grown here are in heavy supply, how-
ever.

Lilacs have bloomed so freely that it

is feared the Spring bloom may be
spoiled. This is especially true of the
Flench varieties. Even Hyacinths have
lost their bearings and are coming up.
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Mamtnoth Shipment
of

Azalea Indica, Palms, Bay Trees, Etc. Beig'

From
ium

ALSO

Rhododendrons, Boxwoods,
Evergreens, Rose Bushes, Etc.

FROM HOLLAND. To Be Offered

AT AUCTION
-ON

Tuesday, Nov. 23rd n o dock,am

The MacNifi Horticultural Co., ""l^l^^^^^'-

SOUTHERN STATES-vContinned

We saw one last week that was show-
ine its first bloom, in the open of course.

At our own place the few I'aperwhites
that were not lifted this season are well

budded and another week will bring
them into full bloom, if frost does not
prevent.
Haury & Sons have had a wagon on

the streets selling pot 'Mums and ferns
the past ten days. Their stock is cer-

tainly excellent.
The Joy Floral Co. is again selling

ten and twelve inch 'Mums in great
quantities this season. The Joys seem
to have had no difficulty in getting long
stems this season either, though we have
heard the complaint from several

sources that 'Mums could not be induced
to grow long stems this year.

Charley Tricthler, who has been in

the employ of the L. & N. Railroad Co.
for a number of years, has built several

modem houses near Sylvian park, wherc-

he will grow pot and bedding plants and
vegetables. He will also do landscape
work. He is desirous of receiving cata-

logs from the trade as he wiU have a
great deal to buy this season.
Mclntyre Bros, are featuring ever-

greens at their store again this week.
They have the_ best evergreen decorations
we have seen in the city.

Geny Bros, have had a heavy run of

decorations of late, including the largest

wedding decoration of the season thus
far. They have their new refrigerator

plant in working order, and are well

pleased with it. They say that the pres-

ent indications are that it will soon
save its expense in ice bills, besides giv-

ing them better refrigeration.
M. W. B.

LoaisTille, Ky.
Fall business continues good. The

weather during the past few days has
been somewhat cooler than it was, and
boilers are being placed in operation

again. Stocks are in excellent condi-

tion and there is nn exceptionally good
demand for out flowers.

Anders Tlasmnasen, the New Albany.
Ind., grower recently staged a big flower

show at bis packing rooms and offices

in New Albany. The show was held on
the afternoon and evening of Friday.
November 12 and it is estimated that

14tMJ pel'^ous visited the show between
the hours of 1 o'clock and 5 o'clock in
the afternoon. The entire lower floor of
the building was decorated in Southern
.Smilax and the place was filled with
Roses. Carnations, Chrysanthemums and
other beautiful flowers. The show was
well advertised in advance through the
medium of street car cards, newspaper
notices, etc. Employees of the concern
showed the visitors over the premises and
through the greenhouses.

Charles Falkenheira. vice-president of
the Baskett Novelty Co.. of New York,
was recently in I^imisville \\ith Iiis well

kiitiwn lint' uf art l>asket ware, reed fur-
niture, etc.

Benjamin Rosenbaum, a representative
of Wertheimer Bros., of New York, rib-
bon manufacturers, was recently in
Louisville calling ou the florists.

William Walker and his sons. Dave
Walker and Lee Walker, recently re-
turned from Chicago, where they visited
the flower show. Miss Edith Walker
had expected to go to Cleveland to at-
tend the flower show there, but was un-
able to get away.
Due to the good weather experienced

Si. fnr this Fall there has been little

Eihlbit of the Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co. and Jacob Schulz Co, ot Louisville,
Ky., at the Manufacturers' Permanent Exposition, Arcade Building, Louisville.

'

trouble encountered from Carnations
splitting, and stocks of all kinds are ig
excellent condition. The growers all
have good stocks of Chrysanthemums
which are moving nicely.

C. W Thompson & Co. report another
very busy week. The concern had a
lot of work for the funeral of Mrs. C. M.
I'ate, and had the family orders for the
Walton and Caldwell funerals. The con-
cern also had the decorations for the
Blanc dinner dance.
The Broadway Methodist Church held

its annual Chrysanthemum Sunday on
Nov. 14. Every member of the church
was requested to bring one or more
Chrysanthemums. On the following
Monday the flowers were distributed
among the sick of the city. Each year
large quantities of cut flowers are as-
sembled at the church.
Miss Emile Yunker, chairman of the

Home and School Garden Committee of
the Outdoor Art League, at a recent
meeting of the organization, reported the
results of the school garden contests,
which were started by the organization
some time ago. Flower bulbs are to b^
awarded to the schools in which the
largest percentage of the pupils raised
home or school gardens.
August R. Baumer recently advertised

the sale of cut ferns at 10c. per bunch
of 2.5. and Leucothoe at 25c. per bunch
of 25 as a special for cemetery decora-
tions. Mr. Baumer is advertising flowers
for Thanksgiving.
Ferd Hitz & Sons, florists of Madison,

Ind.. recently staged a big Chrysanthe-
mum sjiow at the E. B. Mayer store.
Flowers were displayed in the windows
and inside of the store. G. D. C.

Co-operative Advertising

The Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co., of
Louisville, and the ,Iaeob Schulz Co. are co-
operating in handling one of the best
advertisements which has been seen in
Louisville

^
for some time. This advertise-

ment consists of a greenhouse erected by the
Sunlight people, and furnished by the Schulz
floral house. The greenhouse is a part of
the Manufacturers' Permanent Exhibit in
the Arcadia building at Fourth St. and
Broadway.
The Louisville Commercial Club started a

mowment to obtain'a regular exhibit hall in
which to have permanent exhibits of local
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Snapdragon Plants
We can make immediate shipment of the following varieties;

Silver Pink $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Yellow 5.00 per. 100.

Other varieties later.

Be ready when your space is empty. Snapdragon is a profitable filler, es-

pecially if you use our Silver Pink Seedlings, which give a great yield over a

long flowering season.
" Mr G. S. Ramsburg: Great Neck, N. Y., Oct. 5. 1915.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find my check for $6.00 for 100 of your fine Snapdragon. I got some

of YOU last Fall to follow 'Mums, and they turned out something great. I was greatly pleased

with them. Very truly, JOHN BROOKS.

Fresh seed of our original Silver Pink Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 for

$2.50, 7 for $5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, Yellow, White, Buxton, and

Mixed, at 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Keep your space filled. Order plants to follow 'Mums and sow seed now
for benching stock after the first of the year.

Free Cultural Directions. All orders Cash or C. 0. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
Wtlte them yoo r«ad thla adrt. In the Biicb>iijr«

SINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
23rd—everybody can get LILIUM GIGANTEUM

in good time. Lilies are still the Easter

flower, and Qiganteum the Easter Lily

Oursmay not be the best, but they don't,

come any better. ^^,,^
7-9 —300 per case $50.00

8-9 —250 per case 65.00

8-10—225 per case 80.00

9-10—200 per case 90.00

Will also have them in cold storage shipped when you want them.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2li-ia., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, FERNS, CARNATION PLANTS, SEED,

other BULBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., '^^l''^E^^S.r.t

goods, whereby a long lease was taken on the
second floor of the Arcadia building at
Fourth and Broadway, and 104 local con-
cerns agreed to exhibit. These 104 exhibit-
ors took almost all of the 23,000 feet of floor

space in the building, and a very interesting
display of Louisville goods has been ar-

ranged. Probably the most interesting dis-

play in the hall, and the one which is attract-
ing perhaps the most attention is that of the
combined Schulz-Sunlight display.
W. S. Bodley, of the Sunlight company,

installed a greenhouse which is 10 ft., 11 in.

wide; 12 ft., 3 in. long, and a little over S ft.

from the floor to the peak of the top frames.

Will help all aroPDd If yon mention the Exchange

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY MEnE, Quedlinburg, Germany
^^"^^^^

(Established in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
SuecUltles: Beana, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces, Onions, Peas^

RaSshes Spinach, Turnips, Swedes. Asters, Balsams, Begonias. Carnations, Cinerarias, Glonnias

Larkspurs, Nasturtiums. Pansies, Petunias, Phloi, Primula, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinmas.

etc Cataloeue free on application. . „. . , ,

HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per oz., $1.75 per H oi., $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast ftrounds. and are

warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa. 2-in.,5c.; 3-in., 10c. ; 4-in.,

15c.: 5-in,, 25c. each.

REX BEGONIAS. 2'.i-w., $5,00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poitevlne, Rlcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5 00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-m., 10c.;

4-in , 15c.; 5-in.. 25c.: from bed for 2^- and 3-in.

pots, S5.00 per 100.

VINCA variegata. 2-in.. $2 00 per 100.

Caih with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.

G ive credit where credit Isdue— Mention Exchange

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Giant Obconlca. 2>i-ln.. $2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000; 4-in . $6.00 per 100; 5-in.,

10c ; well budded or in bloom.
CYCLAMEN. Well budded, 4-in., 10c. , S-in., 15o.

CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 2'A-in., $1.60 per 100.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM. In bud or bloom, S-in.

pots. 7c. per bud.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from flats, 4-5

hoots, $12.00 per 1000: 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenfterl. From flats, ready to

pot, $.5.00 per 1000.
Guaranteed safe arrival.

HILLTOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 Churchill Ave., UTICA, N. Y.
Writ* them you read this adrt. In the Ezcbangs

Seedling Pansies
In Mixed Colors or Separate

White, Yellow and Purple, 84.00 per 1000.

This strain is the result of 20 years' selec-

tion and is the Bnest early flowering variety.

A. L. MILLER
SUTPHIN ROAD & ROCKAWAY BLVD.,

JAMAICA. N. Y.
Olve credit where credit isdue—Mention Kxchange

Heliotrope Centefleur
The finest bedding Heliotrope: dark blue. Strong,

bushy plants, from 2-in. pots, ready now. $2.60 per

100.

SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich
Strong, bushy plants in bloom, from 2>i-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants
Fine atraiii ol larKoIlowprinK Pansies. Strong

plants, from seed bf-d, nmdy now, JiJ.OO per 1000.

Cash with order, pleaao.

J. P. CANNATA. Mt. Freedom. N. J,

or roof. The baseboard around the house is

2 ft., 6 in. high, and the sash is 3 ft., 23-2 in-

high. The roof is covered with two rows of

Sunlight standard sash. 6 ft. long. They
meet against the ridge piece and have a drain
slope each way. The door frame is 2 ft.

2>4 in. wide and is set 4 ft. 43^ in. from either
,

corner. The sides are covered with the
Sunlight pony sash, wiiich are 3 ft by 3 ft.

2^ in. in size.

Rustic benches have been installed in the
interior of the greenhouse, and on these

benches the Schulz concern shows a number
of handsome plants, such as ferns, Rubber
plants, palms, etc., and occasionally a few
blooming plants. When blooming plants
are used frequent changes of stock have to

be made to keep the exhibit looking fresh,

and the non-blooming plants therefore have
an advantage over the gayer kinds.

From an advertising standpoint, the ex-
hibit is a success so far. There are from 100
to 6000 visitors to the exhibit hall daily, and
the registration book shows that there have
been nearly 100,000 people to see the ex-
hibits since they were first started, or a little

more than one-third of the total population
of the city. Visitors from all parts of the
country have visited the exhibits while in the
city, and a number of the manufacturers and
jobbers take customers to the building to

show them what the Louisville manufacturers
are producing.

Orders are taken by the people in charge
of the exhibit for plants, greenhouses, cold
frames, or anything which any of the con-
cerns may handle. These orders are then
telephoned or turned over to the exhibitor

who delivers direct from his place of business.

The exhibit hall is so arranged that there

is no preferred space, and all of the exhibit-

or's displays face on an aisle. These aisles

are arranged in a continuous labyrinth so
that any one starting through the aisle ia

forced to go all the way through and see
every exhibit before returning to the main
office. G. D. C.

Southern Cultural Notes
Azaleas are now arriving and a few

hints as to their treatment may be of
some value, more so in the central and
southern parts of the South. In the
northem part virtually the same treat-
ment as is given them in the Northern
iStates should be followed, with the ex-
ception perhaps that a little shading dur-
ing the extremely hot season will be nec-
essary.

After unpacking your plants be sure
they are well watered ; immersing the
balls in water for fifteen to twenty min-
utps is best. Before potting let them
drain well ; indeed, immersing in the
evening, placed in flats or on a bench
and left until next morning, will be bet-
ter to having the roots so wet. The best
soil I have found for them is two-fifths
well decomposed cow manure, two-fifths
well fibred leaf mold, one-fifth light loam,
and ten per cent, of the entire mixture
sharp sand. 'Screen well so the compost
will pack tight in pottin.g. Use pots sufli-

ciently large to carry them successfully
over one year, and use a rammer in pot-
ting, leaving a good space (one inch is

about right) for water.
Place in a house with Southern expo-

sure and keep as near 65 degrees night
temperature as you can. Never allow
them to approach a dry state. Protect
from wind. By this method of treatment
they should be in bloom by Christmas,
hut if by any means they exhibit tardi-
ness give more head and spray oftener,
as they are slow sellers after the holi-

days. Do not try to hold them for
Easter.

.4fter they have ceased blooming prune
all branches out of shape and place in

the cool end of your houses, exposed at

all times to the sun, and give a light
feeding of liquid manure not oftener than
two weeks apart to encourage the young
growth. After danger of frost is past
plunge the pots to the rim in sand if pos-
sible in a slat house, leaving plenty of

room between the plants to permit reach-
ing all parts of the foliage in syringing,

which should be done every day it does
not rain. Give plenty of water at the
roots.

You will find your Azaleas will throw
a hud on every "branch, and do not try

to get the plant fully in bloom during the

Autumn months, as they bloom much
earlier than imported plants, purchasers
preferring them to continue for a long

period.

Some florists advocate planting out,

but niy experience has been they make

long roots and it is a difiicult matter to

repot in the Fall without detriment to

the plant. It may surprise some of the
older heads hut I have traced roots of
the Azaleas over two feet.

Left over plants the second year
should he repotted in a slightly heavier
soil, and treated as before.

Imported Camellias require the same
soil as Azaleas, but should be kept as
cool as possible ; 45 degrees is best and
allowed to come gradually in bloom with-
out forcing. Be sure to see the roots are
well soaked before potting. Plant firm
in the pots and see they do not at any
time get dry. For planting in the open
ground prepare soil as for potting and
make a good .sized hole, not smaller than
two feet in diameter, and fully two feet

deep, using six inches of broken pots,

charcoal and sand for drainage, and fill

up with the prepared soil. Water well

and protect from the sun either by a
temporary lath shade, or tree boughs
and mulching the ground well with leaves

or nny light soil, not less than three oj
four inches deep. Water and spray well

during the Summer.

Waterlng^ Your Plants in Winter

There is no part of a florist's work
requiring more careful attention than the

daily watering. Every plant should be

examined carefully and if it does not need

water, do not give it any. For that pur-

pose it is better to go over your stock

twice a day. How often do you hear

the orders given liy the boss to "hurry up
with that watering, we've something else

to do." The consequence is a lot of

poor, weaklv grown plants that laiui in

tlie dump, when a few moments' careful

attention would have saved them. Better

grow- less stock and grow it right than a

large amount of inferior stock.

The recent hot spell has shown the

folly of overfeeding the Chrysanthemums
and Carnations. It not only forces them

into early bloom and inferior quality, but

injures the keening and shipping condi-

tions as well. With the mercury hugging

the no mark in the shade, and your

houses registering above a hundred it is

mighly difficult work to hold your plants

in a proper condition.

Sweet Pea ground should now be ready

or nearlv so for vour oiitdoor crop in

frames
' This mode nf eullure may be

new to manv. but it is the onlv sure way
to provide for a continuous crop of flow-

ers Prepare soil same as tor outdoor

or 'field sowing, plant seed in rows ISin.
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VIOLET*
PLANT VIOLETS AFTER YOUR 'MUMS

Princess of Wales, large, stocky, field clumps,

well set with buds, 14.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Pansy Plants
Fine, stocky plants of our well-known strain.

None better. S2.50 per 1000, llO.OO per 6000.

DAISIES (Bellis) HOLLYHOCKS (double.

WALLFLOWERS in colors)

SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS
FOXGLOVE COREOPSIS

COLIMBINE
Strong plants, S2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

PARSLEY.
LETTUCE.

J. C SCHMIDT, ^^T"^^

Field-grown, double curled, fl.50
per 1000.

GRAND RAPIDS. $1.00 per

1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

Will liL-lp all ijruiind if jou meptlog the Exchange

or 2ft. apart across the frame. Give a
good waterin;? and during the extreme
cold season protect with sasli. This will

give you a fine lot of splendid blooms
just as the greenhouse crop is over, and
tliey in turn will he followed by the field

grown Peas later on. By -.this mode of

culture you can have flowers from Octo-
ber until June or nearly so.

Lilies for Summer blooming should be
planted now in a good sandy loamy piece

of ground, about six inches under the

surface, and as soon as warm weather
approaches in the Spring, mulch heavily
with leaves or leaf mold, or if you can,
very old manure: do not distui-b

for several years. Keep free from weeds,
but do not disturb the surface of the
ground any more than you possibly can.

When cutting the blooms leave a good
part of the stem, do not cut close to the
l)ulb. as in many instances you will find

a cluster of bulblets under the mulch,
which will make l)looniing bulbs in two
years if properly transplanted. Save all

"the scales and plant them close together

in flats of .sand about two inches deep
and place in outdoor frames, slightly

protected from severe weather. If prop-

erly cared for they will make nice bulb-

lels for Iransplanting the next Fall.

W. C. Cook.

Lancaster, Pa.

It never rains but it pnurs. Last
week there was such an awful dearth
of news from this section that the

writer deemed it best to cut Lancaster
out for one week.

In retail circles the most astound-
ing news is the retirement of Rodney
lOshlemen from tin' H. F. Barr estab-

lishment and tlie r'liangi' made bv Miss
Kntberine Seibert from the R. F. Harr
establishment to that of Mrs. Geo. Gold-
bach's. Mr. Barr is having Robert ,\ntes

take charge of the store, with Mr. Barr's
assistance until he reorganizes the place.

B. P. Barr and wife and Mrs. Lou
Helen Dundor Moore and daughter
visited the rhilndeluhin Chrysantheraura
show and incidentally looked over a few
of the wliolesale houses.
The Goldhach place did not sell, as_ it

is a bit too large for any prospective
buyers from this seetion,_ and the out
of town biivers were conspicuous by their
absence, which is truly a pity as there
are no doubt buyers who would he glad
to get a place like this ready stocked
and in active operation. Mrs. Goldhach
cnn of course make use of the place as
it s*'iTids. for a growing establishment
for her store, but does not care to as-

Hi.me the respouisibilii.v for Ixith the
trowing and the selling cud.

At Chas. M. Weaver's, the house of
Sweet I'eas is being covered with glass
and will be a replica of the one he built
a few years back. This new house is

iiuite an attraction to passersby as ths
I'eas are up in fine shape and lie house
is only in process of construction with
the sides and ends open and the roof not
completed. The weather has certainly
lieea propitious for some of our grow-
ers, as there were several houses not
under roof until the past week.
At Ira Landis's a new large size

Kroeschell boiler was ready for skidding
into the cellar to take the place of the
sectional cast iron boilers used before
and which burst several sections.
The club expected to visit Reading

during the flower show week, but it

seems they have cut out the show
either from fright at having this bunch
invade their city or for reasons un-
known ; at least both the show and the
(rip are cut out and Manheim wiU be
our next city for attack this week, but
Reading will not escape. We will watch
our opportunity and get her yet.

Albert M. Hebb.

Syracuse, N. Y.
The past \\eek has been the best the

florists have had for a very long time.
The call for flowers has not been con-
fined to 'Mums alone by any means, al-

though they have sold remarkably well.
Saturday broke all records in this re-

spect ; liow many thousands were sold
for the Syracuse-Colgate game is hard to
tell—Harold Brown, with the Baker
Floral Co. told the writer on Friday he
had orders for three thousand blooms,
and by noon on Saturday several florists
were calling for more.

ilrs. C. Bretschwerth. proprietor of
the .Syracuse Pottery, reports business as
remarkably good and increasing rapidly.
Promptness in filling orders has materi-
allv helped.
The weather continues mild, and large

quantities of shrubs are being planted.
Seedsmen find Dutch bulbs do not move
off as well as expected owing to the low-
price charged for them at the depart-
ment stores. H. T.

We have been subscribers for The
Florists' Exchange several months
now and find it of great help to us in our
business. The advertising columns alone
have saved us the subscription price sev-
eral times over in that they have given
IIS the sources of satisfactorv supt)lv.

L. S. B.. N. T.

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Everything In cuttings and amall pot plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American, Field-
Grown. Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier. White Doro-
thy Perkins, $12.00 per 100.
Tausendschoen, $1500 per 100.
Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuala, $12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bushy, $12 00 per 100.
Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendorff.

Mme. Cutbush. $15.00 per 1000.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.
Prices on application

GERANIUMS
From 2-in pot3

Ready now and later: S. A. Nutt, Poite-
vlne, Rlcard and all other standard varie-
ties. 52.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Strong 2i4-in. plants. Fine stock. Ready
Dectmber and later. Helen Mlcbell. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt. $2.50 per
100; $22.50 per 1000.
These will be well established plants.

BEGONIAS
CINCINNATI.

Doi. 100
3-ill. pot« $5.00 $35.00

5-in. pots 60o. each 8S.00
LORRAINE. 4-in. pots 30.00

6-in. pots 45.00
6-in. pots 65.00

CHATELAINE. 2>i-ill 5.00 46.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-m 12.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong, 4-in 15.00
Selected, 4-in 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varletlea

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2)^-in.$6.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00
Giant White - Flowering.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00
Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-iD.

plants 3.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.75

Single White. Best variety for
pots; large flowering. 2}^ -in. 5.00

15.00

25.00
15.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2>i-in $3.00
3-in 6.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-iii 10 00
3-in 25.00
4H-in 75.00

Boston Ferns. 2}i-'n 4.00 $35.00
4-in 25.00

Roosevelt, Whitmanl com-
pacta, Scholzell. Scottll,
all 2M-in 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlsslma
Imp. Elegantlsslma com-
pacta. 2>i-in 6.00

FERNS—ConHnued 100

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3H-in . .S15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In best

varieties. 1 flat, $2.00 per
flat: 6 flats, $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
All varieties. Write for prices.

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8 00

per 1000; in 6.000 lots at $7.60 per 1000-m 2>i-m., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other Ta-

rieties. Prices on application.
BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderlana, 100 1000

strong, 4-in $15.00
5-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prlie
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2J^-
in. Ready NoTember 15 ... . 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest niixed
(ready July). 2>i-in 3 00 $2.'>.00
3-in. 6.00

100PALMS. Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsterlana, Areca
Lutescens. Phoenix Roe-
belenll. I have a flne stock
in all sizes, single and made-up
plants. Prices on application.

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants. Giant Flowering, finest
strain. $4.00 per 1000, 6000
lots at S3.60 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. .Strong 3-in. pots 8.00
4-in., 10-;n. high. Excellent
Stock 16.00

PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2>i-in.. 3.00
3-in 6.00

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant
flowering, finest mixed. 2>i-in. 3,00
3-in 6.00

Malacoldes. 2>^-in 3.00
3-in 6.00

Kewensls. Yellow. 2>i-in.. . 3.00
3-in 6.00

Verls superba. Large-flower-
ing hybrid, choice mixed.
Fine for Easter. Prettiest
Primula grown. 2>i-in 5.00
3-in 8.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
Giant White, Giant Yel-
low. CIpan rooted cuttings. . 2.00

Giant Golden Yellow. 2)4-in.
pots; well established 6.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3.00
3-in 5.00

50.00
1000

75.00

27.60
60.00

27.60
60.00
25.00
60.00
25.00
60.00

26.00
40.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN, -&. 108 W. 28lh SL, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

Seasonable Stock
CINERARIAS, Dwarf, 4-in., $12.00 per 100
PRIMULA Obconica, 4-in., $12.00 per 100; SM-m-, $20.00 per 100PRIMULA, Chinese, 4-in., $12.00 per 100

" Pir luu,

CYCLAMEN, 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5 and 5'A-in., 25c. to 35c each

^^ToO^W-in.',"$Too";;r'lSi.
^^*""^^' ^^-'^ '""' '"'' ^''-'^ ^'^

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-in, (strong), $2,00 per 100, $18.00 per

DRAC^NA Indivisa, 2-iii., $2.00 per 100

WETTLIN FLORAL CO.. Hornell. N. Y.
Write thi-m you rend this ndvt. In the Exchange

VERBENAS Decorative Plants
We are now booking orders

Let us have yours

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
|

Robt. Craig Co.,
Will belp all around If yon mention the Bxcbuisa

4900 Market Stree

PHIUI>[IPHIA,PA-
win help all srooad If jn mmtlon the Eiehsng.
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
57 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Sach as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,h for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS. CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbinc, dwarf , standards in up-to-date collection.

To secure the beat quality mail ub today your Uflt of wanta, or a»k for our
descriptive CATALOGUE containing 100 pages.

COMPARB OUR PRICES AND QUALITY.WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
100 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS.
EVERGREENS,

VINES and ROSES
S«nd for

W. B. WHITTIER @ CO. '

FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price Lilt

li FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

^

"Desert Climate Grown

La franre and American Beauty

i^M|>^ WORLD LEADERS
WMOLESALt Only %

Write them yog read tblB adTt. Id the Richange

) J -rott •

Jaiij). , IF®lb.

auryd Mfiur.

MK Zon« Map.

via 0>ld Stort^*}
hf dtli^tnft aHtr Fib. 26

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
Id any quantity &nd any ibe dealred.

My Privet haa more branohea than
what la uauaUy aent out and I grade
better. Carloads a epedalty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Wall grown and in targe supply

.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azale8s,,Spiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts. Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Write thfm ymi r,-Rr1 IhiB ndvt. In the Kifhflnpe OW» ere4l1t wbw^ rr«^<lH Iwdup— Mention Bhchange

BUYING MADE EASY SSS^^^JrlxE^YrL %^
PAGE 1075

California Budded Roses
Field-Grown. Budded on Manetti Stocks

It's to your advantage to purchase the best stock you can secure. Our Roses
have strong, bushy tops and well developed fibrous root system.

For forcing purposes or to meet the exacting requirements of a high-class

retail trade they stand in a class by themselves.
Budded Roses are superior to stock on *' Own Roots," which are grown from soft,

mushy cuttings which lack vitality and are short lived.

Shipments can be made any time after November 1st. We pay special attention

to packing for long distance shipments. Price quoted net, actual cost packing material
to be added.

Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with remittance or
references.

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000, net.
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
FrasideDt, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; Vioe-

preaident, John Watson, N. Y.; Traaaurer, Petbr
YouNGERS, Genava, Nab.: Secretary, John Hali,
Rocheater, N. Y. Neit Annual Convention will b«
held in Milwaukee. Wii., 1916.

Acer pseudo-peatanus

{Subject of thi^ week's illustration)

When European gardeners come to this country they

are somewhat puzzled for a while finding that what is

called here Sycamore is a Plane tree, and not the Acer

pseudo-platanus which to them has been the only Syca-

more they ha%'e known. Fortunately, a trained gardener

does not rely on common names ; he falls back on his safe-

guard, the Latin or universal name, ajid when as a nur-
seryman he buys or sells this Maple, he names it Acer
pseudo-platanus. Still, when the name Maple is added
to the Sycamore it makes matters clea.r, but
many an error has been made in the sending
of the wrong trees when simply Sycamore has
been called for.

At one time, nearly thirty years ago, this

Sycamore Maple was much used as a shade
tree, as the presence of large trees about old

residences shows but it is but little used for

that purpose now. This is not because it has
no merits, but because there are other trees

that answer the purpose better. Our photo-
graph shows that as a nice shade tree it need
not be despised. The one objection to it, and
it is not a serious one, is, that its large bunches
of seeds hang on the tree long after its leaves
have fallen, and they are thought to be un-
sightly. This is not a matter so serious that

it calls for entire disqualification, but we all

want the best, and, really, as the Sugar and
the Norway Maple have no such bunches of
seeds hanging on them, and are in every way
beautiful shade trees, no one is to be blamed
for preferring them. With many persons a
few seed pods hanging on all Winter would
be thought no objection; many other trees
have them as well, and when on a lawn it cer-

tainly matters iiut little. Our photograph
shows what a nice lawn tree it makes, having
about it much of the appearance of a .Sugar
Maple. One reason it has done so well in its

position is because it is in a Jow, moist situa-
tion. The public road which" appears behind
it is at the bottom of a lengthy slope, which
ensures the ground being always moist where
this tree stands, and the soil is deep as well.

What is known as the Oregon Maple, Acer
macrophyllum, is closely allied to the Syca-
more Maple. It has leaves much the same
but larger, and the same habit of carrying
its seeds through the Winter.
We think favorably of the Sycamore Maple

as a lawn tree, while not recommending it for
street planting when Sugar or Norway Maples
can be had.

, . „ ,, Weigela is one of the first

"wT^i "^* of shrubs to become popu-
ol welgelas

,,,^ i^ j^i^ country, being
found listed in the catalogs of the first of our
nurserymen. It is still to be found wherever a
collection of shrubs exists. It is, of course, its

early Spring flowering that makes it so popular. But it

is its foliage we would mention now. It is one of the few
shrubs which appear heedless of the approach of Winter,
holding its foliage green to the last days of Autumn.
The writer has two sorts growing near each other, and
both of these appear unmindful of the approach of cold
weather. Near them are such shrubs as Philadelphus
grandiflora and Deutzia scabra, both of which have shed
their foliage for the season, while the Weigelas are still

as green as they were in Summer, though it is now
November. The two are rosea and arborea versicolor;

and it is cheering to see their bright green foliage among
so many shrubs which have declared the usefulness of
their foliage at an end. Another shrub which in a meas-
ure keeps company with the AVeigelas is the Golden Bell,

Forsythia viridissima, its dark green leaves remaining
unchanged until frost destroys them.
Weigela arborea deserves classing among the ever-

bloomers, for if its early Summer growths be cut back
to some extent, it makes flowering shoots all along the
lengths.

, „ , There is a growing demand for
Acer Hegtmdo pj^n^g in jy,,j f^^ decorative pur-
varlegata In Pots poses, for use on lawns in Summer
as well as for indoor use. This is more evident on small
lawns in cities, where enjoyment is desired from the

sight of plants, yet it is not desirable to plant them.
These plants may be of many kinds; some please by
their flowers, others by their foliage.

In former days the Oleander, Pomegranate, Lager-
strtemia, Mespilus, Olea fragrans and other old time

favorites, were the ones to be met with. Though all of
these plants may still be seen, there are others added
to them, among which we would call attention to the
variegated Negundo, known as Acer Negundo variegata.
The foliage is of white and green color, well blended,
making a pleasing contrast to the other plants used.
Though of large size when planted on lawns, it can be
kept dwarf when in tubs and an annual pruning given it

to advance it in bushiness. It is quite hardy, and it

would be oftener seen in collections were its beauty
made better known by our florists. Because partial
shade in Summer suits its foliage better than full ex-
posure to the sun, it is often seen in better condition
in city yards than when growing on lawns.

Acer pseudo-platanus European Sycamore

_, . , How much better all evergreens do when
bbeltered planted in groups has often been ob-
J!.vergreen8 served and commented on. This is par-
ticularly noticeable when some of the group are not of

the hardier nature. There is a group in the writer's

mind which he has often been pleased to observe. It con-
tains in all some half dozen trees. Three 'of them are as

follows; Douglas Spruce, Lawson Cypress, and English
Yew. The two first named came from the Pacific Coast,
where much cold is never experienced. The English Yew,
it is well known, dislikes our cold Winters. Y'et in

spite of the difference in climate, each of the trees named
was taking zero almost every Winter with no great harm.
The Lawson Cypress vias browned considerably at times,

but it stood farther from the group than the others
did.

Group planting protects the trees from heat, light,

cold and wind, all of which are against the well doing of

sorts deemed not over hardy. Heat without cold or

vice versa is often harmless; it is one following the other

that causes injury.

vat t V t ft
There is much more pleasure in

Winter Frotectlon viewing an evergreen with perfect
of Evergreens

foliage than one with injured

leaves, even though one may have looked for some dam-
age from the Winter's storms. With proper care ever-

greens not thoroughly hardy have been carried through
severe cold, and it is really one's own fault if hardy ones

show injured foliage in Spring. There are three prime
requisites to success, i. e., sufficient moisture at the roots.

protection from the sun and light, and shielding from
fierce winds. With ample moisture at the roots and the

roots free from freezings by having a thick mulching

of forest leaves above them, all the demands of the foli-

age can be met. Protection from the sun and light in

Winter is of more importance than the shielding of the

plants from cold winds, though the latter is of great ad-

vantage. But the trajispiration caused by excessive

light is very great, it is in fact the worst feature of

the Winter on evergreens. This transpiration does not

go on in the dark, or hardly at all, so why shade from

sun and light is so important is readily seen.

The effect of this great light is often noticed in Spring.

Take Y'ews and many other evergreens not overhardy,

and examine them after Winter has passed,

and if injured at all it will be worse on the

sunny side than any other, often on that side

alone.

It is quite common to see beds of Rhodo-

dendrons with board shields erected on their

northern fronts only. This shield would do

far more good placed on the southern side

for there is where the harm, if any, occurs.

If Winters are mild then, of course, the

shield is not required on any side. We are

only considering where it is usual for plants

of evergreen nature to be subject to injury in

Winter. It is sometimes practicable to shield

the foliage by straw mats placed over the

foliage, kept in place with light branches of

treesT There is some way, always, to do it.

When strawing up single specimens of

evergreens, using burlap or any close material,

do not bind too tightly. Remember that air is

wanted, so bind in such a way that the foliage

gets it. Leave the top open rather than shut.

Many an evergreen has been killed by too

close strawing or binding. Light injures

them but air does not.

Referring to the use of Mag-
Magnolias as nolias as avenue trees which
Avenue Trees ^^g |,gpn advocated by many
persons, there are several reasons why it

would be difficult to accomplish. In the first

jilace, of the tree-like kinds, acuminata ma-
crophylla and Fraseri comprise our native

sorts, and of these acuminata is the only one

of which seeds can be readily procured. This

one has long been known to nurserymen as

being a useful stock for grafting purposes.

As a tree, it forms a tall, well shaped pyra-

mid of a pleasing appearance in Summer. As

an avenue tree the fact that it is one of the

most difficult trees to transplant safely is

against it . Oaks are deemed hard to move, but

this Magnolia is harder still. To add to this

it is one of the earliest of all trees to shed Its

leaves in Autumn—two bad characteristics

which debar it from the list.

M. macrophylla is a handsome tree, and

though it also possesses the usual character

of being difficult to transplant, it is in a less

degree than acuminata. But where are seeds

of it to lie had? In the course of many years'

experience the writer never met with a collector

of seeds who could offer it from wild trees.

What little could be had was from cultivated

ones on private grounds. As to Fraseri, beautiful and

desirable as it is, Kelsey's, the North Carolina firm,

appears to be the only one from which seeds could be had,

and young plants are consequently rare in nurseries.

M.' tripetala is not as tall in grovrth as the others men-

tioned, but makes a fair sized, spreading smaU tree, and

an avenue of it would be most attractive. It has the

merit too of objecting less to transplanting than the

others, on account, chieflv, of possessing many more small

roots. With all these Magnolias the flowers and seeds

they bear are to be considered. While they are a great

attraction to those who' view them, there is a disadvan-

tage in the fact of the curiosity of boys, who in order to

get them, climb the trees and break the branches. In

parks and protected grounds this might not happen,

but it would wherever the trees were under no one's

oversight.

Avenues of Magnolias of the Chinese section, of more

moderate growth than the ones referred to, are not un-

known now in public grounds. M. Soulangeana haa

been so used, and most lovely the trees look when in

flower, glancing along a line of them.

The general belief that Spring is the best time to

plant Magnolias, gains strength. Warmth of soil has

also much in its favor, hence late in the Spring is better

than earlier. Magnolias are easily raised from seeds
'

sown as soon as ripe, indoors preferably; also by layers,

and by grafting in Spring.
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New Importationsof BayTrees
Have now arrived in splendid condition: good, dark green foliage, dense,
shapely plants, which we offer at very reasonable prices.

Standard or Trcc-Shapcd ,

,

S-in. tubs, stems 24 in. high, crowns 16 in. in diameter $2.50
12-in. tubs, stems 24 to 30 in. high, crowns 24 to 26 in. in diameter 6.00
14-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 26 to 28 in. in diameter 6.00
IS-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 30 to 32 in. in diameter 7.50
18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowiis 32 to 34 in. in diameter 10.00
20-in. tubs, stems 60 in. high, crowns 48 in. in diameter 15.00

Pyramid-Shaped Bay Trees
lO-in. tubs, 3'.2 to 4 ft. high, 15 in. diameter at base $2.50
15-in. tubs, 6 ft. high, 16 to 18 in. diameter at base 5.00
15-in. tubs, 6 to 6' 2 ft. high, 20 to 22 in. diameter at base 6.00
15-in. tubs, 6} 2 ft. high, 24 to 26 in. diameter at base 7.50
18-in. tubs, 7 ft. high, 30 to 32-in. diameter at base 12.50

The above prices are intended for the trade only.

HpnrvA Uraar ^'^-rie chestnut st.,
ncilljf ft. urccly Philadelphia, pa.

Rf'iprocity—Saw it in the Exchapge

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFIKBD BT

VAN mim & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Writ* th«ro Ton read thij jdrt. In th« I»ti.|i.i.^

$5 NURSERY DIRECTORY F0R $1
Only exclusive Nursery Directory
published. Every State; Canada and
Foreign. Based on official sources.
Revised to date. "Worth $5.00 of
any man's money."—John Watson,
Newark, N.Y. Sent postpaid for $1.00

American Fruits Pubg. Co., Rochester, N.Y
Publishera of

AMERICAN FRUITS—THE
NURSERY TRADE JOURNAL

R^lprocItT—Saw It In the Bichangf

LARGE EVERGREENS and

DECIDUOUS TREES for sale
Wiiu for Lac

Digging EVERGREENS now
T& F. E. Conine Nursery Co.

STRATFORD. CONN.
Wr1t« th«in rnp r>.d thi. .ilrt. In th> BxphnM.

Mountain View Floral Go.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Largest Growers of Famous Portland Roses
Field-Grown Plants, unsur|)assed quahty,
choice collection. Hydrangeas, Orna-

mentals, Hardy Perennials.
Ask for Price List

Rpclproclly—Saw It In tlip E.tchaDee

Roses, Cannes
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard © Jones Co.
WEST GROVi, PA.

Write them yon read this adyt. In the Eichang.

^

I
New England States ^

+—

-

New Haven, Conn.

Hlirs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTU YComplete aaaortment In larie and amuU

rtze.. Price list now ready,

TheD.HillNarsefyCo.Jnc.ouSS'.r.tL.
E>er|troen SpedaOats

Larfteat Growers In America

aeelproclty—Saw It In the Eichange

Renders will confer a favor upon us of more«>an passlnft value If, when orderlna stock ofOur adverrl»c-r». they win mention seelnft the•dvt. In niE EXCHANGE. »eeing ine

Last Saturday, New Haven—as a Uni-
versity City—had one of its most glorious
days. It was the .scene of a battle-royal
between Yale and Princeton on the foot-
ball field. The fates favored with a day
of .snnshme

; what the people of New
Haven are wont to call a Yale day.

Millions of Violets were worn by the
ladles; thousands of Chrysanthemums
were sold

; (Roses, Lily of the Vallev and
orehid.s were eagerly sought after; in
faol. it was a red letter day for the
flower .<^hops of the Elm City.
The reports from the florists showed

clearly that the sale of flowers was very
large, despite the fact that from the rail-
road station to the Bowl, a distance of
about three miles, the streets were lined
with hueksters who sold Violets and
other fioners. Some of the florists criti-
eisefl severely the action of these ob-
tnisionisls who pecklled inferior stock,
stock tliat had been boiiglit in New York
markets at one-third the price that New
Haven florists were willing to pay. Some
proleelinn shouhl l>e given the florists of
New Haven, and there is not the slightest
doubt that some protection will be given
if (he florists onlv demand it.

The Cowan-Heller Floral Co.. of 96
Collpee St., reported that trade, especially
in Violets and orchids, was ver.v large,
far lievond ex-pectations.
The S. H. Moore Co., 10.'i4 Chapel st.,

reports an extensive sale of flower-s. espe-

V

>-r^

cially Violets, Chrysanthemums and Lily
of the Valley.
John N. Champion & Co., of 102G

Chapel St., expressed themselves as very
well pleased with Saturday's trade. The
sales were principally of Violets, orchids
and Gardenias.

Charles Munro of 974 Chai>el st. had
an immense trade. His store help was
doubled, yet the strain to fill the orders
was great. Violets, orchids, Lily of the
Valley, Roses and Chrysanthemums were
eagerly sought after.
The Myers Flower Shop, 936 'Chapel

St., seemed to be the center of the bustle
and trade. Mr. Myers was here, there
and everywhere. Violets, orchids. Lily of
the Valley, Gardenias and Chrysanthe-
mums were what was prineipallv sold.

M. B. Farquharson of 12.3 Church st.

reported that he had not looked for such
trade. He was fairly swept oft his feet.

Every bloom was sold out. Violets, or-
chids and Chrysanthemums were princi-
pally what he had in stock.

W. C. McI.

Hartford, Conn.

November has been an unusually beau-
tiful month So far. The rainfall has been
very light, in fact with the exception of
one or two showers, the days have been
bright and cheerful and very different to
what we generally experience during this
dreary mouth.
The florists are looking forward to

Thanksgiving and anticipate a nice line
of business in cut flowers for decorating
the Thanksgiving table. 'Mums are last-
ing well this year and some wonderful
specimens may 'be seen in all the leading
floi'ists' windows.

In a recent issue of The Exchange
were the pictures of two Bristol boys,
G, W. and Timothy Smith, and some of
the Hartford florists recognized their fea-
tures immediately and were much pleased
to see how succes.sful they have been
since going west to Cleveland.

J. Albert Brodrih, on Windsor ave.,
has completely changed his store, having
built a new front and wonderfully im-
proved the interior. On the left of the
slore is a show case with a large mirror
in the center on which was displayed
some fine Carnations and 'Miims. and his
refrigerator was well filled with several
varieties of Roses, showing perfect
growth. A number of varieties of 'Mums
were staged to splendid advantage in one
window, while the other one contained a
fine collection of bulbs. Business has
been very good, consisting mostly of cut
flowers. This enterprising florist grows
all his own stock and his store displayed

Roses
Pink KJlIaraey. White KlUaraey, EJllarney

Queen. Double Pink RlUamey. Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs, Taft (Antoin©

Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hll-

llngdon, Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 33^-in. pota, $15.00 per 100

Own Root. S-in., $8.00 per IOC

Bride, Bridesmaid. Bon Silene. Kalserln
Own Root. 3-in. pota, $7 00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset. Perles.
Own Root. 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley. Rlllamey Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserln A. Victoria.
Grafted. 3-in. pots, $1500 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pota. $7.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS

Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pots 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2M-"n. $3.00

ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 5.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -In. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -in. 8.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2>i-in. 3.00

POINSETTIAS 2)i-in. 6.00

SMILAX 2>i-in. 3.00

STEVIA Compacta 2M->n. 3 00

VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong
field clumps 6.00

SE>fD FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
nSHKILL, N.Y.

Q1t« crwllt whwe credit Itdne—MMitlon giAmo

PRIMROSES
Forbesil, Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby $1.60

Obconlca ftlftantea. 2K-in. pots 2.00

ACPARAflK I*'"™""""- 2>i-in.pol3 1.76$17.0O
Ajr AIiAUUj Sprengeri. Seedling.. 1.00 6.00

VINCA Variegata. Sin-in. pols.

cut back 5.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering 2.60

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
525 West WllUann St.. Delaware, Ohio

Win help all aronad If you mention the Exchange

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteua

Hybrids

Our strain of CYCLAMEN is second to
none. Well budded and grown plants:

_
Bright

red. dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, salmon, from 3-in. pots, $7.00; from 3H-
in. pots, $10.00; from 4-in. pots. $15.00, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis, PRIMULA Obcon-
lca Gigantea, PRIMULA Malacoides,
from 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DRAC/BNA Indlvlsa. Strong plants, from
2>^-in. pots, $3.00; from 3-in. pots $5.00, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2>i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Write them yoa read this advt. in the Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BBRLIN, N. J.

OlT. credit where credit Isdne—Hentton Dxebanse
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'Phone Calls

Warsaw 8fl8-X.

944-X.

^^, u^eterson dt Sons
WHOLESALE

PLANT GROWERS
McHenry Avenue, Westwood

CINCINNATI, O.

Specialties^^
New Begonia "Melioi",

Begonia "Glory of Cincinnati,'

Begonia "Gloire de Lorraine,"

Pandanus Veitchii,

Adiantnm Farleycnse,

Hydrangeas in Specimens,
Bird's Nest Fern.

Cmcinnaii, November, 1915.

Special Offer of Choice Plants for November and Thanksgiving Trade

BEGONIA "Glory of Cincinnati."

BEGONIA "Melior." Strong plants, in bud and bloom, 3-mch, 4-inch, 5-inch and 6-inch pots, at 25c., 40c.. 50c.. 60c.. 75c..

$1.00 and $1.50 each; these are the finest stock we have ever been able to offer so early in the season. We especially recommend Begonia

"Melior" for its grand lasting qualities.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. This strain is our own personally selected strain, and we do not believe it can be had better

anywhere; strong plants. 4-inch. 5-inch, 6-inch pots, at 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 and $1.50 each. These plants are full of buds, and we

will have a limited amount in for Thanksgiving Trade. Kindly let us know your wants early, and we will reserve plants to the best

of our ability.

PANDANUS Veitchii. Strong, heavy plants, nicely variegated, at $1.00, $1.50. $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 each.

DRAC^NA Massangeana. 5-inch and 6-inch pots, good value, at 75c.. $1.00 and $1.50 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Bird's Nest Fem.) We have a choice stock to offer, in 4-inch pots only, at $50.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Nicely furnished, strong 3-inch pots, at 25c. each; 4-inch pots, at 50c. each; suitable for choice

table decorations.

We mak,e a specialty of the above mentioned plants, and feel sure that we can give you entire satisfaction.

Thanking you for past favors, we are,

Yours very truly,

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
iiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiii[iiiiiniiiiii[iiiiiiiii[ii[iiiiiti[ii[iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiii»Hi<iiHH»^

^

* (jive credit where credit Is due—Mention the Escbapge

Some

Excellent Stock
Sp«clal prtce« Liberal esTrat for early ordert.

100 1000
.12 60 (22 60
7.50 70.00

22 50
60.00

8lM ot pots
2M-iD. ASPARAGUS Plumosus.
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosua.
2H-ii>. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2.50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Spreagerl 6.60
2H-iii BEGONIA, Flowering, 12

kinda 6.50 60.00
4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.60 70.00
2K-in. CINERARIAS. Choice mixed 2.50 22.50
2)J-m. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.50 22.50
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. . . 7 50 70.00
2«->n. DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2 75 25.00
2K-iii. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Choice
miied 2.50 22.60

3Ji-in. PRIMULA Obconlca 6.00 65.00
2K-in. GERANIUMS. 15 varieties.. 2.25 20.00
3H-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 66.00
4-in. FERNS. Boston. Scottii. Whltmanl,

Roosevelt, Scholzell at S20 00 per 100.
6- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa at $15.00,

»20.00. J25.00 per 100
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Solicited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON, N. J.

Rcciprucil.v—Saw It In tiif Kxrliange

Aspidistra and
Vinca Variegata
ASPIDISTRAS, green; good, tall

foliage, bv dozen or hundred. 5-ln.

pote, $6.00 per 100 leaves.

VINCA, field-grown, J5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

Theo. E.Edwards
Bridgeton, N. J.

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Oontinned

lilooms of wliirh any grower might well
be proud.

Coombs' Asylum st. slore. under the
management of Vincent H. Olnistead, is

using a gray box for containers with
gray ribbon to match in place of string,

'j'lieir delivery car is jjainted gray and
the uniform of the chauffeur is of gray
material, making a very pleasing com-
bination. This slore takes much pride
in its manner of doing up packages, feel-

ing that the best advertisement is the
way in which the goods are delivered to

the customer. The Yale-Priuceton foot-

ball game boomed the sale of Violets.

Mr. Olnistead recently placed a trial

order for some new bowls, manufactured
'by iStross & ,Ron, New York, and they
were readily disposed of. A new ship-

ment of howls for .Japanese Lilies have
'been selling first rate. He hns just re-

ceived an imported order of a large quan-
tity of the new blue .Tapanesc bowls with
holders to match, wliich he is making a

speci.ilty of. as this is the only store in

Ilarlfor'd handling (hem. There are two
sizes, one for flowers and a smaller size

for Lily bulhs. Pottery of all descrip-

tions is selling well. The A.sylum St.

.store seems to be very succes.sful in dis-

posing of its novelty pottery and vases.

Spear & McManus' .\sylum st. store

w.Ts a veritable showroom of 'Mums,
Jerusalem 'Cherry trees, ferns, and cut

flowers of all kinds. They were featur-

ing small bags ot Lemon Verbenn, Laven-
der, at 2.^c. each, and Rose hags at .50c.

each, all of which were very fragrant

and something quite new for florists.

Business at this store has been very

satisfactor.v. having all they could handle

an(T then some. Violets were in great

demand on account of the football game.
Eucrene Drake and party attended the

Tale-Princeton football game Saturday
afternoon and had a most en.ioyable time.

A. D.

Attention, Mr. Florist
We have more GERANIUM CUTTINGS than our sand beds will hold;

and we can supply for immediate delivery 100,000 (one hundred

thousand) unrooted cuttings of

S. A. NUTT A. RICARD SCARLET REDDER

POITEVINE JOHN DOYLE MME. BUCHNER

at S8.00 per 1000, or $7.50 per 1000 if cash accompanies order.

These are Urge, strong top cuttings and if potted up in sandy

loam will give good satisfaction.

We also have unrooted CARNATION CUTTINGS

MATCHLESS, ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, EUREKA, BENORA,

WHITE WONDER and MRS. C. W. WARD. $10.00 per 1000.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.
50 cents per doz., $4.00 per 100,

or $35.00 per 1000.

_._._, n L J. W. LARGBNBACH. Manager

The Burt OIney Greenhouses, aubioin, istaw york
will help all nroUDcl If you mention the Eschapge

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcbani^e

Bridgeport, Conn.

Trade has picked up considerably

since last writing. Though we have not

had "i"ch cool weather, it does not seem
lo .nffect the trade to any great extent.

BLUE CORNFLOWERS
Double, 2M-in> Pots. $2.00 per 100.

'MUMS, StocR Plants
YELLOW RAZER (Lenii Bauml and EDWIN

A. SEIDEWITZ, $1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, Pa.

Give credit where credit Is duc—Mention Exchange

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses. 4-in. $6.00. large

flowering, distinct colors, 3-in.. strong, $4.00.

2-in. $2.00. Obconlca Giants, 2-in, $2.50.

and Malacoldes. 3-in. $4.00. Obconlca
Grandlflora. 3-in.. $4.00. Cash. Plants

will p!e;tse you.
Successor to U C FTTH) Tho.Homo
JOHNF. RUPP m. J. LIILn of Primroses

smug My* I^ST CV> P-. F <>

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention E.\change

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The cut Bower kind. You want some of thie on

the edge of your Carnation beda. 2-fai., $2.00

per 100. »18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plantB, 2-m., $1.26 per 100.

DAIS'tf, Mra F. Sander. Sfllectcd Btook, 2-in.

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000

E. RAWllf^GV, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reclproctly—Saw It in the Exchange

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular.

S-in. pote, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

Write them you read Ihla advt. in the Exchange

The Exhange-Alertand Up-to-date
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. Hiirs Quality Stock
The Winnings at the Shows Guarantee it! u

At Chicago and Cleveland combined we won:
20— Firsts 6—Seconds 6—Thirds and
The National Chrysanthemum Society's Silver Cup for the best 10

blooms at the Cleveland Show.
We have all the best Commercial varieties and also the monster

Exhibition sorts.

Lei us quote you on early stock of the kinds that you need.

m

ROSES
First importation of our British Manetti is

Send us a list of your wants and let us submit prices.

here.

CARNATIONS
The best commercial sorts in top

quahty cuttings. Ready soon.

tm

THE E. G. HILL COMPANY Richmond
Indiana

[iiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
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Give credit where credit is due—Mention Ibe Exchange
iiiiiiiiii

Carnation Cuttings i
Ro^e^

THE THREE NEW REDS. 100 1000
Nebraska $12.00 $100.00
Belle Washburn 12 00
Aviator 12 00THREE NEW PINKS.
Alice Coombs 12.00
Miss Theo 12,00
Morninft Glow 8.00RECENT INTRODUCTIONS.
Alice 6.00
Pink Sensation 6.00
Champion 4.00
The Herald 4.00
Matchless 4.00
Enchantress Supreme 3.50

100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
75.00

50.00
60.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
30.00

Beauty

Own Root and Grafted
Red Radiance 1 S17.50 per 100,
Wm. R. Hearst/ $160.00 per lOOO.
Hadley Hoosier
Mrs. Chas. Russell Ophelia
Double White Klllarney Sunburst
And all the standard varieties. Let us quote

you.
EXTRA VALUE

PALMS, FERNS, POINSETTIAS. BUY
EARLY AND SAVE MONEY.

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS and
POT PLANTS, over 40 varieties. See our
Classified ad.

<lvJl»D,»c J^Fx9J^.X.'*OOT^ GENISTAS HYDRANGEAS SMILAX
oL^';{lA'!l^'^ VINCAS PRIMULAS ASPARAGUS VIOLETS
!J«M?.'iL'^^

FUCHSIAS CYCLAMEN Plumosus COLEUSPANSIES SNAPDRAGON TRITOMAS Sprengcrl HELIOTROPE
Varieties and prices in our Monthly Plant Bulletin yours for the asking
ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. &H-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 18 to 20 in. high, 75c. and Sl.OO each- 6-in pots
. D ."^.^^'-''^J'.-'l'" -." i°- '"8''. *l-00 and $1.50 each; large specimen plants, $1.50 and $2.00 each '

VS.^>5'^!5.'^
Eicelsa Glauca. 6-in. pots, $1.00 and $1.50; 7-in., $1.50 and $2.00.

. V. . A'.'^'*''^
'*°''"*''' (^ompacta. 4 tiers, 6-in. pots, very heavy, $1.50 and S2.00 eachAZALEAS, FOR CHRISTMAS FORCING. Pharailde Mathilde, Vervaeneana Alba(double while). Mme. Petrick, 7.5c.. $1.00, $1.50. $2.00 and $2.60 each

AZALE.VS, FOR EASTER BLOOMING. Van der Cruyssen, Vervaeneana, Nlobe, Deutsche
Pcrle, De Schreyviana, Blushing Bride, Daybreak, 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each .

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 2«Ih St. Franklin and St. Paul Sts, 1216 H St., N. W.

II liL-lii nil iiruuinl if yuu nii-ntlon ttie Exchange

FALL PRICE LIST

First AM to Buyors
i<Hif[Trm~f7L0RAl COMPAHY'

,
S^^^ U U UL. %SPRINOriCLD OHIO -J

Wili h#lp all aronnti If ron montloB th» B»ch«Dg»

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to olaao up at $35 00 p«r 1000.
Extrm mu« plaoU, S4.00 p«r 100.

QUIDNICK GRE(NHOUS[S, i. H Ciishing, Prep.
ANTHONY P. C. QUIDNICK, R. I.

Vr^tf th»m Ton fy««1 thU mlvt. In tk> B^ehangt

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

HEW ENGLAND STATES—
Continued

The great football game of the season this

.vear between Yale and Princeton,
brought thousands of strangers to Bridge-
port. This always means more busi-
ness for the trade here, as a goodly num-
ber who attend the game wear flowers
of some kind. Consequently large quan-
tities of 'Mums and Violets were dis-

posed of. 'Mums sold from $1.50 to

$3 per doz. and Violets at $1.50 to $2.50
per 100. Some splendid 'Mums are
making their appearance in the various
shop windows.

Geo. Pflomm is cutting some fine

Bouvardia in pink, white and red. A
large bench of this fine flower was grown
thi.s year. He sold a fine lot of 'Mums
and Violets for the game at New Haven.
His windows were arranged very taste-

fully and appropriately for the occasion.
James E. Beach had some of the finest

Violets he has handled in some time for
the ball game. They were Marie Louise,
and came from Rhinebeck, N. T. 'Mums
are coming on nicely and are used as
fast as they bloom. Carnations are a
little off crop at present but a good cut
is looked for later. Roses are in fine
crop. Several weddings were taken care
of recently. A casket cover was made
last week of pink 'Mums.

Robt. Hawkins had several small
house weddings to furnish for last week,
and this week he is to furnish decora-
tions for an announcement party, to con-
sist of palms, ferns and 'Mums. Counter
trade is very good. He disposed of large
quantities of flowers for the game.

.Tuliiis Reck is busy planting bulbs
and hardy stock outside. Funeral orders
keep all surplus stock cleaned np. Eas-
ter Lilies are coming on nicely. For-
mosum is tlie variety Mr. Reek grows,
and he has splendid luck with them. A
fine batch of Bouvardia is coming on for
later blooming.

.lames Horan & Son cleaned out their
large stock of Violets before .S..30 a.m.
Saturday of the ball game. 'Mums sold
for 25c. to 3,5c. each. Stock in the
groenhonses is in splendid shape.

.Tolin O'Neill of Stratford, is outline
some splendid Bonnaffon 'Mums ; all of
his midseason varieties are about
through. Carnations are beginning to
come in fine shape.

CARNATIONS
If you expect to need some

Rooted Cuttings the coming sea-

son, it will pay you to come and

see our stock.

BAUR & STEINKAMP

'kV^E^'cVc'^l' INDIANAPOLIS, nd.
Will help all around If jon mention the Ezchonsc

To Close Out

Gr'own Camatjons
WB OFFER

Ward Patten Northport
Victory Harry Fenn

White Perfection White Enchantress
Enchantress Supreme

$3.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichao^e

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Qnlfikly, •Si«L|v and «fae«p^

mended. No Toots r*quir«a

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
PstcBtad IMXI

1000, 3Se. , 80001 (1 DO poMiMid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG. ILL.

QWe eredlt whery credit ladue— Mentlop Bicbanjca

OurAdvertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS
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Winner of the Silver Medal at the last Exhibition of the

American Carnation Society, Buffalo, N. Y., January 27th

and 28th; First Prize at the Illinois State Fair at Spring-

field, 111., Sept. 22d and 23d.

It has never been beaten at any exhibition. The color is a most brilliant

red. The size of the flower 3 J4 to 4 inches. Stems 24 to 36 inches long, strong

and stiff. We have never had a burst calyx, all flowers grading firsts, and best

of all, it is a constant bloomer, giving a steady run of flowers equal in number
to the Enchantress family. It has a very spicy odor, much greater than the

average Carnation. It comes in fuU flower by the 1st of December and then

continues steadily through the balance of the season.

The present sharp competition in business requires the grower to plant a
variety that always produces high-grade flowers, never bursts the calyx, has

strong, long stems, is steady and continuous bloomer, no cropper. The color

is the most brilhant red of any Carnation now in market. We have grown this

variety for five years, it being one of our own seedUngs, and we now have 30,000

plants benched in our greenhouses at Greggs, of which 12,000 are for the cut

flowers and 18,000 devoted to rooted cuttings.

We will have 100,000 strong, well-rooted cuttings,

guaranteed all first-class, ready for delivery during

December. The price of the rooted cuttings will

be $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BASSETT & WASHBIRN
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses: HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

WEW ENGLAND STATES—
Continued

Park Gardens are beginning to cut
Sweet Peas. They are trying some of

the newer orchid-Uowering varieties this

year. They have a fine lot of Prince
of Wales Violets whicli are giving them
a fine cut at this time. They also have
a fine bed of Bouvardia. Counter trade
is excellent, and the prospects look good
for a busy Winter.
John Keck & Son had a fine window

display for the ball game. They had a
miniature oval to represent the large
field at New Haven. This was lined

with yellow 'Mums and Violets and at-

tracted a great deal of attention.

G. C. Bouton & Son are cutting some
splendid Chadwick, Koman Gold and
Robinson 'Mums. They disposed of a
large quantity of cut flowers for the
game last Saturday. A fine lot of plants
are coming on for the holidays. Several
wedding bouquets were made recently.

F. E. B.

Providence, R. I.

The flower show held the attention of

the florists and growers last week. The
automobile show called for the usual
decorations, which helped to move con-
siderable of the surplus stock. Business
all around has been good, with plenty
of stock to select from.

T. J. Johnston Co. has had a novel
window display that has attracted con-
siderable attention. It is a yellow
scheme with yellow orchids, yellow
Chrysanthemums, cork bark with sheet
moss for the base, small birch trees with
rustic bird houses with a dozen live

canaries given the freedom of the win-
dow.
Sam Rcsnick went through his opera-

tion successfully and will be up and
around in about a week.

Smith the Florist is running the Hall
& Lyons flower stand on Saturdays.
November flower show of the Rhode

Island Ilorticnlturnl Society was held in

the ballroom of the Narragansttt Hotel
on Thursday and Friday of last week,
with about .500 exhibits. The show was
considerably better than the show of

last Fall. Competition this season in a
number of the classes was so close that
the judges had to call in several outside

parties to help in making the awards.
In Ko.ses, Burke & Burns with War-
wick (jreenb(jiises carried otT the prizes,

the former winning first in white and
pink Killarney, and the latter taking first

with Aaron Ward.
Carnation, white, Fred Hoffman first,

Warwick (ireeniiouses second. Enchan-
tress, Warwick Greenhouses first, Maple-
hurst Greenhouse second. Red. Maple-
hurst first. Fred Hofl'man second. Any
other color, U. J. Taylor first. John Mar-
shall, second. Fifteen any other color.

Fred HolTman first and second. New
1915 variety, John Marshall first. Violets,

Warwick Greenhouses first. Chrysan-
themums, cut blooms, 8 in a vase, pink.
Fred Hoffman first, Rhode Island Hos
pital second. White, Fred Iloftman first,

W\arwick Greenhouses second. Yellow,
Jess. Partoglia first, Fred Hoffman sec-

ond. Single blooms, yellow, Warwick
Greenhouse first and second. White.
Fred Hoffman Ifirst, Warwidk Greene
house second. Pink, Fred Hoffman first,

E. E. Howard second. Any other color,

Warwick Greenhouse first, C. O, Child,
second. New variety Albert Holschner
first, C. O. Child second.

Single varieties Chrysanthehmum. best
five vases Johnston Bros, first. Chrys-
anthemums in pots, best display, Rhode
Island Hospital first. Specimen pot,
Rhode Island Hospital first.

In the Holbrook prize of best 5 vases,

•S in. vases, Warwick Greenhouses first,

Fred Hoffman second. In the incurved
varieties best five vases, Fred Hoffman
first, E. E. Howard second.
Open classes, display of palms, Jlrs.

Appelton first.

Floral art. fancy basket of Chrysan-
themums, Johnston Bros, first. W. A.
Bowers second. Bride's bouquet, Johns-
ton Bros, first. Mantel decoration, Wm.
Appelton first, .Tohnston Bros, second.

Gratuities were given to the follow-
ing : Eugene Seymour, ferns, Jess Partog-
lia, ferns; James Dillon, berried

shrubs; Mrs. Albert Sparn, Chrysanthe-
mums ; Maplehurst Greenhouse, Pansies

;

Johnston Bros., bird cage ; Maenair,
6alms; E. J. Berin. Chrysanthemnms

;

lope Greenhouses, Begonias and orchids.

The exhibition committee is composed
of Eugene Appelton, .Toshua Vose. Pon-
tiae, Arthur Sellew, Cornelius Hartstre,
Dr. H. W. Heaton.

William A, Bowers.

Novelty

For

1916

Golden

Gleam
As a novelty of the

year we are offering a
seedling of our own
raising. It is a bright,
glistening yellow in
color; medium dwarf
in growth. Fully as
good two to a plant
as single. Matures
Oct. 20th to Nov. 1st.
Second crown buds
were the best.

214-in.. $1.50 per
doz., $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000. GOLDEN GLEAM

New *Mum5 of this Season
Rooted Cuttings, S7.00 per 100. S60.00 per 1000.

MARIGOLD. The best yellow initlseason Chrysanthemum that has ever been introduced,

when grown ripht. It must be planted early, and the bud should be secured by the 10th

to 15th of August. It will be the first crown. On later buds it is by no means the equal

of the early ones.
CRYSTAL GEM. A fine, large, midseason, commercial white. Follows Oconto, the best

early white.
, ,

EARLY FROST. For real early white, plant Early Frost. Take the first crown bud
Start cutting in early October. Pure white and a good keeper. It is of equally good

quality from later planting, but matures later.

MODELLO. A fine, early November bronze. Good from any planting and an easy doer.

Smsntioiial color. Pretty as a Cactus Dahlia.

GOLDEN QUEEN. A fine, early, light yellow. Best with us as a second crown from early

June planting.

Fine Commercial Varieties
Rooted Cuttinss. S3.00 per 100, 820,00 per 1000.

GOLDEN EATON. Will replace Yellow Eaton in our general list. As good aa Yelllow

Eaton in every wav: better in color. .

WHITE CHIEFTAIN. Pure white on the second crown buds. A fine commercial

variety.

POMPONS
PEACE. We shall disseminate Peace in 1916. .4t this writing it is a very charming shel

pink. It was shown as white last season at a later date. It is a beautifully formed and

valuable Pompon. 214-in., S2.00 per doz., S15.00 per 100.

H.\RVF.ST MOON. Our introduction of last season. A fine, nudseason. yellow Pompon.

2}i-in., $5.00 per 100, S40.00 per 1000.•—̂ —
- • "GAULET. A fine, late

-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
EUGENE 'lAn£'a11LET.'"'a' fine.'Tnt"e yellow. Both good, and both money-making

Early

Six Good Pompons for Any Grower
LEOTA. Early pink. GOLDEN HARVEST. Golden bronze.

WESTERN BEAUTY. Late pink. GOLDEN WEST. Yellow button.

DORIS. Bronze. GOLDEN CLIMAX. Late yellow.

2i,i-m., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Not all we catalog, but a list of the very best.

MRS. WHITEHORN. Bronze. GOLDEN MENSA. Y'ellow.

JOSEPHINE. Y'cllow. MENSA. White.
I'MILE Pink W. E. BUCKINGHAM. Pink.

2;4-ln., $4.00 per 100. $35,00 per 1000.

NEW CARNATIONS That Are Making Good
GOOD CHEER. We planted Good Cheer heavily because we believed in it. Today it

is the finest Carnation on our place. It is a clear rose pink—a Carnation that every

grower needs. Rooted Cuttings. $6,00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

MATCHLESS and ENCHANTRESS SUPREME. Two leaders in Carnationa.

delivery. Hooted Cuttings, $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and as a money maker, Alice has made good. We cut

from it earlier than any other variety. It is a quick plant maker. It is a good commerci.il

shell pink. Plant Alice. December and January. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

ROSES
RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that will be welcomed as a valuable addition to

the list of greenhouse Hoses and will be of greatest value for the garden. Grafted or

Own Hoot, 2",4-in„ $2,50 per doz., $17,50 per 100. $150.00 per 1000.

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark pink sport of My Maryland. The equal of Mary-
land in habit and growth, and far superior to it in color. Grafted or Own Root, 2k-in.,

S2,.i0pcr doz., S17..50 per 100. $150,00 per 1000.
'

, . ,.
HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color. We have a large stock of this new
Rose and can fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted, 2',^ -in., $2.00 per doz,, $15.00

per 100. $140,00 per 1000; Own Root, 2'.i-in., $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per

1000. „ , ,

HADLEY. With both Hadlev and the above-named variety we have to offer the two best

red Hoses in commerce. Grafted, 2 ",,-10., $1.50 per doz., $12.50 per 100, $120,00 per 1000;

Own Root, 2!4-in„ $1.00 per doz,, $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

OPHELIA, FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, and all the good standard sorts we ofler for February

delivery on early orders. We begin grafting early.

A.CS.PieR30N

Write them yoo read this advt. In tbe Exchange
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a i7 don't know of any Rose
Pink Carnation w/iic/i is a
better A 11=Round Sort.ff

~MR. W. N. CRAIG, Secretary of
Gardeners and Florists' Cub of Boston

GROW

MISS THEO
See Our Last Week's Advertisement

ROOTED CUTTINGS

$12.00 $100.00
per 100 per 1000

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
North Abington. Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Excbani££_

Carnations
Eitra Fine, Field-Grown Plants,

$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Enchantress
Beacon

JAMES VICK*S SONS
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

QlTe credit »-h<T<- rrt-illl iHdiip— Mpntlon E»oh»ngii

Carnation Plants
See List

Classified ad. page 1151

A. A. QAINtNeTT
GENEVA, N. Y.

Will help all nrimiifl If voii iniTitli.ii the Eiphanga

(HRYSANfHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSK
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON • NCNV JKRSKV
Giy cre<llt where credit ladoe—Mention Biebanf

CARNATIONS
F. DWNER C StINS C6.

LAFAYKTTE, INDIANA

Wrltt them yotj read thlf adTt. la the &xchaag«

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Continned

Pawtucket, R. I.

Preparations for Thanksdving Day
are now going on anri a l)ig trade is
loolced for among tlie Horists. Flowers
of almost every liind are available at the
present writing.

Quality Flower Store, 144 Main st.,
was purchased by M. J. Leach & Sons,
who are to continue the business, thus
making two stores now being conducted
by that firm in I'awtucket.
Mr. Tyler, of Jos. Breck & Sons, Bos-

ton, e.ilied on the trade during the week.
Lapham Floral Co.. Broad St.. opened

its new store on Thursday, giving awav
a pot fern, with each $1 'worth pur-
chased.
Thursday was $1 purchase day in Paw-

tucket, and the O'Gorman Store gave
bargains in cut flowers, disposing of large
quantities of 'Jlums, Carnations and
Violets.

Fred Hoffman. East ave.. was awarded
first prize on pink and white Chr.ysanlhe-
mums. cut blooms, and fir.st prize on
white, single blooms: he also received
first prize on white and other colors and
second prize on red Carnations at the
K. I. riort. Society Show.

Iloxsie Nursery 'Co.. Iloxsie. R. I., has
established a stall at the Boston Flower
Exchange. C. A. K.

New Bedford, Mass.

Business has not shown any great im-
provement since last writing. There
seems to be a scarcity of fiinerahs. The
ma.i"rity of florists find it a problem to
get rid of any great amouni of Chrysan-
themums, for they are now retailing in
the ~><\ and Ulc. stores, and department
stores are retailing 'Mums at prices we
would be glad to pay wholesale.

S. 10. Shaw of North Dartmouth is
cutting a few early Sweet Peas, but
very few are to be .seen on the market.
The recent flower show held here

drew a good crowd, it being the best cx-
liibit held for many years. The .iudges
of the blooms were I'eler ^Iurray of

$12.00

per 100AVIATOR
$100.00

per 1000

There is at present no thoroughly satisfactory

scarlet Carnation. We believe we have such a

variety in AVIATOR, and we have decided to dis-

seminate it, be^innin^ delivery January 1, 1916.

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME A NEW CARNATION HAS BEEN SENT
OUT BY US SINCE WE INTRODUCED ENCHANTRESS, AND YOU
MAY BE SURE WE ARE CONFIDENT IT'S GOOD OR WE WOULD

NOT PUT OUR NAME AND REPUTATION BACK OF IT.

Description—Parents, red sport of Maceo and red seedling. Color, intense scar-

let, very bright. Stem, thin, wiry and stiff. Flowers, fine, full and nicely fringed.

Habit, clean, upright growth; every break makes a rapid advance, producing a pro-
fusion of fine flowers in a very shoit time. The most prolific Carnation ever offered

to the trade, barring none. No disease, no grass, easy to propagate. There are larger

reds offered, but Aviator will outbloom them 3 to 1. We have plants of Aviator on
which we can count 24 buds for the first crop and the houses easily average 15 buds
per plant.

WE HAVE PLANTED 40,000 AVIATOR
One house is to be devoted exclusively to the production of cuttings.

The other houses are to produce blooms. INSPECTION INVITED

At the Illinois State Fair. Springfield, September 21 to 23, on 11 entries we took 8 first

prizes, 2 second prizes, third prize. If you want first-class cut

Carnation blooms, order of us.

J. D.THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

I^eciprocity—Saw it in the Excbange

Fnirhaven and Cbarles J. Wood of
ilariou. Jos. V. Peirce had a display
of Pink Killarneys, Hadley, Lady Hill-

ingdon and Sweetheart Roses, in addi-

tion to pot plants, one of which was p

large pan of Lorraine Begonias.
The awards : Class 1. secoud prize to

Post »& Gray ; class 2, first prize to Post
& Gray. Peckham Floral Co. won sec--

ond prize on pompons.
Gratuities were awarded to H. A.

Jatin, James Garthly and Jos. V. Pierce.
Fred Reynolds, the West End florist,

has an attractive window decorated with
Oak leaves. Carnations are retailing at
(yOc. per doz., 'Mums from 25c. to $2.(10
per doz.. Violets $1 to $1.50. Roses. $1
to $3 per doz. Fred Reynolds.

Massachusetts Agricultural College

The Autumn flower show and exhibition
of floral arrangements of the Department of
Floriculture at the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, which was held Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday, Nov. 7 to 9, was the
largest and most successful ever seen at the
college. The show opened at two o'clock
on Sunday, Ex-president William H. Taft
being one of the first visitors. Over
1400 visited the show on Sunday after-
noon, while the attendance on Monday and
Tuesday brought the total up to 2500. A
large number of people came from the sur-
rounding cities and towns, the show being a
mccca for all automobilists in the Connecti-
cut Valley. The college orchestra furnished
n^usic on Sunday afternoon.
The entire first floor of French Hall, which

was used for the exhibits, was decorated with
southein Sniilax and scarlet Oak foliage.
The hall was treated in a garden style with
garden seats and groiips of plants, while the
doorways of each room had a trellis arch
covered with Anipelopsis tricuspidata.
Some excellent work resulted from the

competitive exhibits by junior and senior
students in floriculture. The judges were
K. 8. Carey of South Hadlcy. \. D. Gallivan
of Holyoke, and G. H. Sinclair of Holyoke.
The competition in table decoration for the
juniors, in which there were fourteen entries,
was very close, and it took the judges two
hours and a half to make their decision.
J. (

'. (_'!impbell won the first prize f)f S.5 with a
decoration of Peter Pan Chrysanthenumis

GERANIUMS
READ THIS

You Run No Risk.—If you are east of the Mis-
sissippi River in the United States, they must reach
you m good growing condition, or your money comes
back to you.
The Cuttings are good. The Stock Plants are

good. The packing is good and the price is right.

Try them and see, and then stick to the man who
treats you right. Per 1000
S. A. NUTT «12.50
RICARD and POITEVINE 15.00

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Write them you read tbls advt. to the Bzchance

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Beaute Poitevine
»15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
t24 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Rpciprnclty—Saw It in the Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked till Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
lancasfer, Pa.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTIINOS

Write for list of varieties

and prices.

ERNEST HARRIS Delanson, N. Y.
Utre credit where credit Udae—kfentlon Blxchan^*
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and Asparagus plumosus. The second prize
of $3 went to E. S. Duffill, who used Golden
Climax 'Mums and Oak leaves, while J. T.
Dizer received the third prize, a subscription
to a trade paper, for a decoration of Hadley
and White Killarney Roses and Maidenhair
fern. M. R. Lawrence received honorable
mention for a table of Kitty Bourne 'Mums
and Asparagus Sprengeri.
In the basket competition for the seniors,

there were ten entries. The first prize of
$5 went to E. J. Cardarelli for a large basket
of Chrysolora 'Mums and scarlet Oak foliage.

C. E. Wildon received the second prize of S3
for a basket of Mary CoUaday and Irene
Crag 'Mums and Asparagus Sprengeri. The
third prize, a subscription to a trade paper,
was awarded to S. W. Hall for a basket of
Shawyer Roses, while R. L. Chisholm re-
ceived honorable mention for a basket of
Chrysolora 'Mums and Japanese Barberry.
At the request of the Northampton and

Holyoke Gardeners and Florists' Club, special
classes for their members were provided.
They exhibited some fine Carnatioiis,
'Mums, foliage and flowering plants. In
these classes G. H. Sinclair, Gallivan Bros.,
and George Strugnell of Holyoke, Butler &
Ullman of Northampton, R. S. Carey of
South Hadley and F. D. Keyes of Florence
were the principal winners. These exhibits
were judged by some of the senior students.

Collections of baskets, corsages and a
group of wedding arrangements attracted
much attention. The collection of books for
amateur gardeners and the one for commer-
cial growers, both of which included the
standard literature of the day, proved to be
exhibits which were well worth while and
many_ visitors took advantage to become
acquainted with the present day literature.
Numerous other exhibits showed the vase
and box arrangement of flowers, plants in
ornamental containers, foliage and flowering
plants or accessories of the florist. The idea
of the show was educational and not merely
a beautiful display of flowers, and judging
from the many comments heard it proved to
be both. A. S. T.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The Market
Retail trade is improving right

along, and if eouliuucd thruughout the
holiday.s, business shuuld be on the road
to where it was three or four years ago.
Stock of all kinds is pleu^iful and prices
generally are on a paying basi.s.

Wholesale Chrysanthemums bring
from .$;j_ to .$2."i PIT hundred

; ponipoos
sell at 'jc. to 10c. per spray. Ilarrisii
Lilies move well at .$« to .$12 per hun-
dred. Small Roses for corsage work,
such as Cecile Urunner, Elgar and the
like bring jfl' to .1;:! per hundred. Cat-
tleyas are pleuliful at 30c. to 50c. each,
also Gardenias at 2'ic. lo iloc. each.

Crisp, cold weather brings witli it
many novelties, as tlie different store-
men make more eflorfs in tliis line with
the encouraging weather. I. H.

FralBe of Cleveland Show
George Wicgand, A. F. J. Baur,

Herman Voung, Clarence Thomas and
Irwin Berlernjann have returned from
the CleviHand flower show. They are
unanimous in their prai.se of the enter-
tainment and say the show was every-
thing that eu-operatiun and effort could
make it. The Cleveland Flower Show
was dislinctive in many new features
whicli will undoubtedly be adopted over
the country in yi^ars lo come. The
thought of Mr. Rockefeller in paying the
admission, in a way, for the school
children is one thai might be thus car-
ried lorw.-ird any place. Retail exhibits
were iiiiiionbtcdly a revelation, and
showed cunccrled effort and earned praise
for all concerns. The Cleveland Coli-
seum is an ideal place for holding a
flower show, and the best was made of
the same in almost every instance. The
co-operation of the trade display added
to the features of public interest. The
visitors take Ibis opportunity to thank
the Cleveland boys for the many cour-
tesies extended and for the royal time
shown them.

Charles Bohne, grower for H. W. Rie-
man, accompanied Frank Rieman to the
Cleveland show and other points of in-
terest last week.

A. Wiegand's Sons, Henry Rieman
and Bertennann Brtis. Co. are receiving
a big shipment of belated Azaleas from
Belgium.

Hartje & Elder report a very fine
Chry.^anthemum season and still have
lots of ammunitiiin for Thank.sgiving
trade.

Tlie funeral of Mayor Bell's mother, of
Indianapolis necessitated the use of large
quantities of flowers. The work was
well distributed as the city departments

To -ye- men -of- the - soil

An Aimouricemerit
"In vain on study time away we throw

When we forbear to tell the things we know."

When we know a good thing—we pass it along

!

Many years ago we brought Killarney Roses in the Chicago Market.
We told you to grow them. What was the result?

Note this—

Champ Weiland
is a new Pink Forcing
ROSE for the man
who grows for profit.

It is

Easy to grow and prolific!

Exquisite in color!

Remarkable in size, beauty
and foliage!

More you cannot ask

To see them is to like them—To ^row them is to profit

You Need the Big Money
Maker of 1916

To be sent out
by us in

March, 1916

OWN ROOT
$250 for 1000. $30 for 100

or 250 at 1000 rate

CRAFTFD
$300 for 1000. $35.00 for 100

or 250 at 1000 rate

Orders hooked NOW. First come, first served

WEILAND and RISCH
Originators and Growers

154 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO. ILL.

bought from several of the shops. A
special train bore the offerings and a
great number of friends to College Cor-
ner. O. Some of the work was pro-
nounced exquisite and the best seen here
this Fall.

Stock of all kinds is shortening with
the appearance of cold weather. This
was anticipated on all sides, as the
long days of sunshine were bound to

draw forth every possible blossom.
Wm. Haraant is sending in an excel-

lent cut of pompons and large bloom
Chrysanthemums.

A. Kempe, the veteran South Side flo-

rist, is lying seriously ill at his home.
Ills many friends trust that he may re-

cover from his serious illness.

The outlook for Thanksgiving is very
promising. There will be a fine cut of
Chrysanthemums; potted plants will be
very jilentiful and the suppl.v of general
cut flowers as abundant as could be
wished. With the improvement of retail

trade there should be much more busi-
ness transacted than last Thanksgiving.

I. B.

Cromwell, Conn.
Alex. Cummingg gave a talk to the

Middletown Gardeners Club on Fall
planting at their monthly meeting last

week. W. II. B.

Palms and Other Seasonable Stock Ke:^!:f^'a.ui.:l

KENT[.\ Belmoreana. 2i^-in. at $9.00 per 100, SSO.OO per 1000; 3-in. at S12.00 per 100
SIOO.OO per 1000; 4-in. at S30.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Made up. very bushy. Each
8-in. tubs. 3li in. high at $3.00

10-in. tubs. 40 to 44 in. high, at 5.00
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made up. bushy plants, in good tubs.

S-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 44 in. high, at , 4.00
8-in. tubs. 3 plants in a tub, 44 to 48 in. high, at 5.00
9-in. tubs 3 plants in a tulj, 48 to 54 in. high, at 6.00

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 54 to 60 in. high, at 7,50
Per too

A.SPARAGUS Sprenaeri. Strong 3-in '. $5.00
BOUGAINVILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Well trimmed plants, from 4-iD. pots,

$15.00 per 100; strong, 5-in. pots 25.00
DRACj€NA Terminalis. St rong. 5-in., well colored $7.00 per doz. 50.00
HYDRANGEAS, French Sorts. Assorted, and Otaksa, pot-grown. 4-in. pot

plants. $15.00 per 100; 5-in. pot plants 20.00
ADIANTIIM Glory of Mordrecht. 4-in. pot plants $3.00 per doz. 25.00
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM. 4-in 16.00
FERN DISH FERNS. All standard varieties $25.00 per 1000 3.00
AZALEA. Fine stock, just arrived. Mad. PetrJck, Vervaeneana, Vervaeneana alba,

Mad. Van der Cruyssen, Apollo, Simon Mardner and Nlobe. 12-14 in. at 65c..

14-16 in. at 75c.. 16-18 in, at Sl.OO.
BEGONIA, Florence Davenport. Extra fine. 5-in. at 40c., 6-in. at 60c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in., ready to bloom, at 15c., 5-in., ready to bloom, at 25c.: pans, 6-in., 5 *

plants to a pan, fine stock at 75o.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. - Painesville, Ohio

Will belp all around If you montlon the Eicbapge

Advertising Nursery Stock in F. E. PAYS and PAYS WELL
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MY SPECIALTY

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200.000 to
select from. Healthy, bushy, full growD, 2^-in.
ftock, io assortment of 10 or more best vaneties,
guarartteed to please, S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS WeddeU-
ana. Clean, thrifty. 2}^-in. stock, right size for
center plants $1.30 per dot., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and
Scottli. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
sufficient space, and in most perfect condition.
5-in., $6.00 per doi., $45.00 per 100; 7-in., $12.00
per doj.. $90.00 per 100; 8-in., $18.00 per doi.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Ferns). Wei
grown. 3-in. stock. $4.00 per doi.. $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
in best condition. 2!-4-in., $1.20 per dor.. $9.00
per 100; 3-in., $2.00 per do!., $15.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$3.50 per dos., $25.00 per 100. Largo cut fronds
shipped safely any distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50
per doi., $25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglna;. A^ beautiful Fern, re-
sembling Farleyense. but much hardier. Excel-
lent 3-in. stock, $2.00 per doi., $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
2>i-in. plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in.
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for nert crop of Table Fern
Beedhngs, ready January Ist. $1.00 per 100. $9.50
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
application.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Bills. N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

PALMS
36.0001 Kentla Belmoreana and

Forsteriana from 2M-iO' pots, 3-4
leaves, 8- 10-in. high, $6.50 per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of SK-inch pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per lOOO.

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In ot out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2>i-inch poW, $3.00 per 100.

All expreee orders, cash or satisfao-
tory reference with order.

B. SOLTAUEERNERYJe'^yXN*'?;

FERNS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2Ji-in. pota. ».S.0O per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
For center plants.^ 2>i-in., $1.30 per doi., $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schledel. 3-in. stock, $4.00 per doi.,
$30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. 2Ji-in., $1.20
per doi., $900>pcr^l00; 3-in., $2.00 per doi.
$15.00 per 100;.4-in., $3.50 per doi., $25.00 per
100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. 3-in, $3.50 per doi.,
$25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Regloae. 3-in., $2.00 per doi., $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2^-in.. $3,00
per 100, $25.00.jier 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

Hl&h ' Grade ^ Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
WOOD COURT

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Whitman! Improved •

Whitmani Gimpacta -

Roosevelts

Bostons •.•...

100

$5.00

5.00

5.00

4.00
290 at 1000 rate

1000

$40.00
40.00

40.00

35.00

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Stock Plants of Chrysanthemums

^et Tliem Have Good Attention

The smaller retail grower pressed for

room is very apt to neglect his Chrys-
anthemum plants during the next few
mouths. With some there is a s.ort ot
feeliug that when the flowers are cut
and the plants are removed from the
benches, there is no good reason why
they should occupy bench room when
there are other plants in need of it that
will bring in dollars in the next 60 days.
Now, while these stock plants don't re-

quire much and are benefited by a rest,

they don't want to be neglected. Be-
low a bench is no place for them. Take
them up carefully and plant close to-

gether into 3in. deep flats and put into

the coolest house you have, on a light

bench. While they don't need water as
frequently as when they were growing
in the benches they should never be al-

lowed to suffer for the want of water.
If you have a good, well protected cold-

frame it will come in very handy for
overwintering Chrysantihemum stock.

Last year we carried our early outdoor
iflowering sorts and some Ivory plants in

a frame. They were planted closely, re-

ceived a good soaking of water, later on
some dry leaves were put over them,
followed by sashes and boards. The
stock was lifted about the first week in

-March and planted on a Carnation house
bench. In a few weeks the bench was
a mass of green, superior in every way
to what had been carried indoors. Of
course, during a severe Winter and poor
protection there might be a loss of

plants, but a frame is by far to be pre-

ferred to a warm house or below some
bench.

Early Daffodib

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

WUl bclp all aroQDd If 70a meatlon the Szehaaxe

Brln? in a Few Flats Kow
November 20 is none too early to

bring in a few flats of Daffodils and
Golden Spur Narcissus ; that is, if you
have well rooted stock on hand. There
is always this to be remembered about
forcing any of the bulb stock—it should
be well rooted when you bring it in-

doors. The flats should never be ex-
posed to heat unless the bulbs in them
have formed a heavy root mat. We do
not expect much from the Daffodils until

toward the end of January, around
which time there is no trouble in getting
them into flower, but it doesn't hurt in

the lea.st to bring in a few flats now and
place them below a Carnation bench

;

they will come along faster here than
when left outdoors for another month.
While on bulb stock, it might be well to

call attention to the bulbs in flats out-
doors or in the bulb cellar. Do not
overlook examining them every so often
and asceVtain if they are in need of
water. With us here, not a drop of rain
fell in the past six weeks, and while we
had more than enough all Summer, the
bulb flats, even when covered with soil,

soon dry out if there is a lack of rain.

As long as you have plenty of drainage
it won't hurl; in the least to go over
them at least every other week and let

them have a good soaking of water. As
soon as things begin to freeze up there
is no more need of watering, but the
soil should be moist, as otherwise no
root action is possible. I have seen
Tulips which were planted and neg-
lected in regard to watering without a
sign of root after they had been planted
two months, and Narcissi and Hyacinths
suffer just as much.

Planting Outdoor Bulbs

A Few Sugrgestions

Everyone in the retail growing busi-

ness is called upon to furnish and plant
Tulips, Hyacinths. Daffodils and other
bull)s for customers. In spite of every
department store handling bulbs, the man
in the cotintry towns can make the han-
dling and planting of them a profitable

side line and more l)ulbs than ever are
used. Hardly ever much before tlie first

part of November do we get to planting
bulbs outdoors, usually it takes until

then before the last Salvias, Nastur-
tiums, or Marigolds have gone to sleep.

and after the hired man has cleaned up
the beds and borders it lakes some people
another several weeks to come to re.Tlize

that bulba for Spring flowering miglit

look well in the beds. To that, more
than anything else, do we attribute the
fact that we have more calls the latter

part of November for them than any
other. When you have a bed to plant,

remember this : all bulbs like Hyacinths,
Narcissi or Tulips, should be planted
at least 4ins. below the surface, and a
little deeper won't hurt in the least. If

yours is a heavy soil and rather hard
to work, don't try to press the bulbs
down with your hands and squeeze the
life out of them ; a better way by far

is to have a good pointed planting stick

or what is still better, remove 4 or 5
inches of soil from the bed, set your
bulbs and put the soil back. One year
we lost several thousand Keizerskroon
Tulips just because a lot of fresh or
partly rotted cow manure had been
worked into the bed before planting, and
these Tulip bulbs came in contact with
it. Avoid manure of any kind ; if the
bed needs it wait until next Spring,
the bulbs will get along without it.

The Propagating Bench
stock Booted Slioiild be Potted TTp

You won't let those Geraniums in the
sand remain any longer than absolutely
necessary ; take advantage of the first

opportunity and get them potted up.
Don't wait for a half dozen Chrysanthe-
mums to get through flow'ering before
you throw them out, it doesn't pay.
What holds good with Geraniums holds
good with other plants or rather cut-
tings : get them out of the sand ; you
will be money ahead. With the average
florist there are but few plants to be
propagated just now. but if short on cer-

tain bedding stock and cuttings can be
had there is no reason why they
shouldn't be put into sand and rooted.
You may be short on Marguerites or
some of the many beautiful Begonias the
retailer can always dispose of when well
grown ; practically all of them will root
freely if given just a little bottom heat.
You may have overlooked the Snap-
dragons ; if you have the stock on hand
not much harm will be done by putting
in a few hundred cuttings. If you don't
want them when rooted, forget about
them, but in our business so many things
can happen in just a few weeks that you
may be glad you have these rooted cut-
tings after all. You wouldn't want a
better time to put in a fresh batch of

Ivy and Vinca cuttings ; the wood is not
too soft now, in fact, ought to be just
right to have every cutting you place in
the sand root inside of a month. You
will want a lot of both of these so useful
plants for the retail grower, therefore
propagate whenever there is a chance.

Soil for tlus Winter
Get It Beady 2Tow

This is the annual reminder that in
just a few more days ice and snow will
cover everything outdoors, and you might
be caught without a good soil supply
under cover. Soil, in order to be in the
best condition, should not be kept in a
dry, warm place nor in a damp or wet
one ; there is no better place than out-
doors if one has facilities to protect the
pile so as to make it possible to get at it.

The large grower knows just what to
do and doesn't need any reminder, but
the beginner and the smaller grower
often is benefited by having his attention
called to it. If you have a shed out-
doors where you can pile up a nice lot
of soil, all ready prepared for the pot-
ting shed, protected against r.ain and
snow, get busy and take advantage of the
good weather; pile up and cover over
with a heavy layer of manure or straw
which will, to a great extent, keep out
frost. Every one of us needs more or
less potting soil all through the Winter
and early Spring, and. while for some
bedding stock soil from the 'Mum
benches or the Carnation bouse may be
all right, it is better always to use
some fresh, sweet soil with if. There is

hardly anything of greater importance
than good soil; it beats any fertilizing
and feeding you might apply to a poor
soil. You want live, sweet, fibrous soil
to start with, and whether it is a Ge-
ranium, a German Ivy or an Adiantum,
they all do better in good soil and I
suggest, no matter how you want to
store your soil, to get a good pile of it

ready for Winter use.

Preliminary Notice

Oh

December 11
will be issued

THE ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

of

Th[ Florists' Exchange

What will you have to

offer at that time ?

It's The Number to Catch

Tbe Christinas Trade

Reserve space Now and

secure Good Position

Pubrs THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box 1 00 Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY

Fes' ry IXJ ^ ASSORTED
ti i< 1^ ^* VARIETIES

Strong, healthy"plant», from'2>i-iD- PO^i *3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA'Belmoreana.
2K-in., $1.30 per doi., $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmani and Elegantlsslma.
6-in., 50c. each.

BOSTON Fems and NEPHROLEPIS HarrieU.
4-m., $20.00 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each, $45.00 pet

100; 7-in., $1.00 each; 8-in.. $1.25 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison, N. J.FERNS
See List

Classified ad. page 1152

A. A. QAININETT
GENEVA, N. Y.FERNS

WHITMANI IMPROVED
Strong, full plants, from 6-inch pots.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, "'S^gg*^-

TaDle Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, assorted varietie*,

from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

R. G. Hanford, Korwalk, Conn.
Give credit where credit 1b due—Mention Bxcbanya
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The Market

The market is good, and flowers
are coming in freely. All stock is in
the best ot" condition, except some of the
colored varieties of Koses. An abun-
dance of Carnations were received this
week, and their market condition is poor.
The glut on Carnations, will be over in
several weeks, if warm weather con-
tinues, which will bring open the Chrys-
anthemums. Good Carnations are bring-
ing from $2 to $3 per 100. Chrysanthe-
mums are becoming more plentiful, and
the quality is improving. The maroon
and gold Chrysanthemums are command-
ing special attention this week, on ac-
count of the football game here on Satur-
day, between Minnesota and Chicago, the
Minnesota color being maroon and gold
and Chicago red and white. The re-

frigerators in the stores dow^ntown, are
filled to capacity and the florists are
expecting to run short of these varie-
ties. Chrysanthemums are quoted at $1
to $3 per dozen. The demand for pom-
pons exceeds the supply, and they are
taking the places of Carnations, for deco-
rative purposes.

Violets are still short, and to fill the
demand, the florists are ordering from
California and some very good bunches
are arriving, although not equal to the
home Violets. They are finding a ready
market.

Lily of the Valley is still on the short
side and is being used for most of the
corsage work. While lacking in quan-
tity, they are improving in quality. The
weather of the past two weeks, has ad-
vanced the Chrysanthemums to quite an
extent and it will be only a matter of a
few weeks before the Chrysanthemum
season will be over and the Carnations
and Roses will be back to their normal
prices.

Kates
Cal. Rice, of Rice Bros., left for

a hunting trip to Northern Minnesota,
and expects to show the "boys," on his
return, either a moose or a deer. He is
expected back about the first of Decem-
ber, and we are hoping that he will re-
turn heavily laden.
Art Rice reports the florists' supply

biisiness to exceed that of 1014, and tlie

Rice Bros, are preparing for a heavy
Christmas trade.
The Minneapolis Floral Co. is cutting

some fine Lily of the Valley, and it is
finding a ready market. Christmas stock
is in the best of condition, and the Aza-
leas which lately arrived from Belgium
are looking fine and improving rapidly.
The Fall flower show, which is to be

held at the West Hotel on Dec. 7 and 8,
has every assurance of being a success,
as the committee of the phow has been
promised, by the growers, a bountiful
display of cut flowers and Christmas
plants.
Frank Kindler and wife of St. Cloud.

Minn., paid a vLsit to the trade this
week. They are just returning from a
business trip through Iowa.
Henry Rosacker, son of Hans Ros-

acker, was quietly married recently to a
charming young lady. Before her mar-
riage, Mrs. Henry Rosacker was Miss
Lena Graff of Minneapolis.

Mrs. Hugo Will, who recently broke
her wrist, is still suffering from her fall

at the Y. W. C. A. swimming pool, but
she is improving as well as can be ex-
pected.
The Whitted Floral Co. has received

numerous party and wedding orders the
past week, and reports business very
good. The company recently purchased
a rare Chinese vase, which is on dis-
play at the 10th st. store, and it har-
monizes very nicely with the other fix-

tures.
Wm. Desmond took in the Chicago

flower show, and the Cleveland show.
The florists' night school for the young

men and inexperienced florists, is regu-
larly holding its meetings at the Cen-
tral High School. This school is meeting
with a marked success and the Minne-
apolis Florists' Club, which organized
the school, is planning on broadening the
scope of the school, so that it will be
to the advantage of every live florist to
attend the lectures, and thereby profit by
them. C. R. Livingstone was instru-
mental in organizing the class.

Carl Christenscn of the Minneapolis
Floral Co. was operated on for appen-
dicitis this week and he is improving as
well as can be expected. Mr. Christen-
sen was formerly Rose grower for Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

The regular meeting of the Minneapo-
lis Florists' Club, was held at the
store of Rice Bros., on Tuesday, Nov. 16.

Will Bros, are sending some fine Vio-

DREER KENTIAS
Good Shape Good Color Good Values

KENTIA Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

A particularly nice lot of plants.
7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high
7-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high
S-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high

KENTIA Belmoreana
SINGLE PLANTS

doz, loo looo
2J^-in. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1,50 $10.00 $90.00
3 -in. pots, 5 leaves, 10 to 12 in. high 2.00 15.00 140.00
4 -in. pots, 5 leaves, loin, high 4.50 35.00 Each
5 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leavea, 18 to 20 in. high $ 075
6 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high i_oo
6 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high '. j ,50
7 -in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high '

2.50
7 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 38 in. high 3.00

KENTIA Forsferiana
MAKE-UP PLANTS

7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high
S-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 48 to 50 in. high

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 4 J'a to 5 ft. high.
10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high
12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5!-a to 6 ft. high
12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 6J-a to 7 ft. high
15-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 8 to 10 ft. high

KENTIA Forsferiana
SINGLE PLANTS

2>i-in. pots,
3 -in. pota,
4 -in. pots,
5 -in. pota,

-in. pots,
-in. pots,
in. pots, 6

-in. tubs,
-in. tuba,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs.

4 leaves, 8 to 12 in. high $1.50 $10.00 S'JO 00
4 to 5 leaves, 12 tu 15 in. high 2.00 15.00 140 00
5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high 4.50 35.00 Each
5 to 6 leaves, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75

6 leaves. 2S to 30 in. high l.OO
6 leaves, 34 to 36 in. high 1,50

> to 7 leavea. 38 to 40 in. high 2.00
6 to 7 leaves, 40 to 42 in. high 3.00
6 to 7 leaves. 45 to 48 in. high 4.00
6to71eave3, 4 ft. high 5.00
6 to 7 leaves. 4Mj to 5 ft. high.. . . ; 6.00
to7 leavea. 5 toS'-j ft. high 8.00

6 to 7 leavea. 5'^ to 6 ft. high 10.00
6 to 7 leaves, 6 ! j to 7 ft. high 15.00
6 to 7 leaves, 7 ft. high 20.00

MADE-UP KENTIA

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
We hold the moat extengivo stock in the world of this popular Palm.
Unquestionably oue of the prettiest and most graceful Palms grown,

which quickly made a place for itself among the popular standard varie-
ties, particularly so for apartment decorations. We have a splendid
stock, and oSfer: Doz. 100 1000
2 -in. pots 81.50 $10.00 $90.00
2l.f-in. pets 1.75 12.50 120.00
3 -in. pots 3.50 25.00 225.00
4 -in. pots 6.00 50.00 Each
5 -in. pots, 15 in. high, 18 in. spread Jl.OO
8 -in. pots, 1 'a ft. high, 2 ft. spread 2.00
7 -in. tubs, 1H to 2 ft. high, 2 ft. spread 2.50
8 -in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 21^ ft. spread 3.00
10 -in. tubs, 2 to 2l2 ft. high, 2io ft, spread 5.00
10 -in. tubs, 2 ' 2 ft. high, 3 ft. spread 7.50

The above prices are intended for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER,
714-716

Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Write them you reiitl thia advt. In the Exclianiige

SCOTTII FERNS
6-inch, 14.00 per doz.

Teddy Jr. 6-inch, $4.00 per doz.;

4-mch, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2-m.,
$2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

AU oj this slock is in first class condition

and sure to please

CYCLAMEN *-'''^ss>^% r^°"-

HENRY ENGLER «|'„,^'i;S?£f,.''pT"'
Write them yog read this advt. In the Eichange

lets to the market, and they are finding
a ready demand. Their greenhouses are
in A No. 1 condition. Carnations and
Violets are raised mostly, altliongh a
considerable amount of Chrysanthemums
and Roses are grown.
The Park Pall Chrysanthemum show,

opened with a blaze of color this week
and Supt. Theo. Wirth can be justly
proud of the showing of his 400 differ-

ent varieties, all pot grown. Four green-
houses are required to contain the flow-
ers. They are of unusually long stalks
this year because of the great amount of
cloudy weather. The flowers are to he
given to charitable institutions at the
close of the show.
The Minneapolis Ladies' Florist Club

held its regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. P. Busch, 5005 Lyndale ave., on
Nov. 9, and everyone reported a most
enjoyable time.

Visitors : M. E. Hollers, International
Falls, Minn., Mr. Anderson of the St.
Cloud Floral Co.. St. Cloud. Minn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kindler of St.
Cloud, Minn. G. W. A.

FERNS
8-in., $1.00 «wli. 7-iii., 76«. woh. 6-iii, 0.--.i±:: ^K-i"-. »S.0O per
SOo. each. 4-iii., 20o. each. 2M-il>., $6.00 NrilTTII 100, $40.00 per 1000.
per 100. «60 00 pot 1000. WVWfcHi g^„„i,_ go, ^^

FUNKIAS—Field-Grown, large clumps, 115.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.

TeddyJr.

W^lta them joa read th\B ttdrt. In the Exchange

AZALEAS, FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
We have just received from Belgium 149 cases in the best condition.

We have a fine lot of the new AZALEAS Daybreak and Pink Pearl,
also Mme. Jean Heam, aa well as all other popular varieties, both early
and late sorts, at lowest prices.

A. LEtTHY & CO., Perkins St., Roslindale, Boston, Mass.
Write them you read thia advt. In the Exchange

Ferns for Dishes
Id to 8 bMt aWTkat varieties from 3W-in. DO*e

(t $3.00 per 100, (JB.0O per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Jntright for center*, from aM-in. pote, *t$10.00

pt'r 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSCN, Short Hills. N. J.
Writ* tham joa re«d thia adrt. la the BxelULiica

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAfflJ ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

WIU belp ell eroaiid If 7011 mratloo tbe Bxcbanct

THB FLORISTS EXCHANGE: l« the only trade paper publlahlns an Index ta
to«k advertieed in each Issue, and this feature means that a reader In need at,

•7, Carnations, can look at this Index and refer to all adrertlaemenU of Cai^
nations, large and small alike. It brings the results of ClassUed AdvertlaaaMBla
iB addition to the regular display adrertlaeiaenU. and with no •strm aoat. —pi
to . Oaa 7»a think •< bettw adrartlalnc mtrwi— than thlaT
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AMERICA GETS
Ihe Triumph Machine

Sorts all bulbs in seventeen different grades,
from 4 c. m. to 20 c. m. (six different grades at the same
time). The picture tells the story; but only one em-
ployee to feed the machine with bulbs and turn the

handle is necessary. The thrifty Holland grower is

saving money every day through the use of this

machine. Why not the American grower? The price

is $100, F. O. B. Rotterdam.
A card to our New York address will bring
you a photograph of the machine working.

DVUVITf Tl RRn^ Wholesale Bulb Gromers LISSE.mn V CLrU OnU<J.f and Exporters HOLLAND
44 WHITEHALL ST., NEW YORK

GLADIOLI A SPECIALTY Write Jor our Calali

Write thi-m you read this iidvt. in Hn- Exdiaiige

Now is the Time to Order
Your Fall Stock

Our stock this year is finer than ever,

consisting of FERNS, PALMS, ARAU-
CARIAS, FICDS and other plants that

you will need to stock up your store or

greenhouse for the Fall trade.

Nephrolepls Elegantlssima Improved.
The beat of all rrest«d ferns, 6-in. pots,

$5.00 and S6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepls Teddy Jr. A new dwarf
fern, slightly crested, very fine and a

good seller. Strong plants, 6-in. pots,

$6.00 per doz; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per

100.

Nephrolepls Scottil. Fine plants in

6-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.;

4-in. plants, $15.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties only.

2K-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Fleug Elastica. 6-in. pots, 20-24 in.

high, $5.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 6-in., pot-
grown, $3.00 per doz.

PALMS
Kentia Forsterlana. Good, strong

plants, 5J.^-in. pots, 6-6 leaves, 22-30
in. high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30
in. high, $1.00 each; 5-6 leaves, 30-34
in. high, $1.25 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 5}/i-ia. pots, 20-

22 in. high. 75c. each.
Livistona RotundUoUa. For palm,

4-in. pots, 35c. each.

Cash with order.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, 60c.
each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per lOO.

CYCLAMEN. Good, strong plants in

4-in. pots, ready to shift, choice colors,

$20.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Lorraine. 6-in. pots, strong

plants. 60c. and 76c. each.
PRIMULA Obconica, Glgantea and

Grandiilora, Kermeslna and Rosea.
The best strains (no white), $10.00
per 100.

PRIMULA Chinensis. 4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
Second & Bristol Sts. & Rising Sun Ave.

PHILiVOELPHIA. PA.

HH<.||.nH-il.v—.Stiw It In the Esehiinge

O RC H 1 DS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
Delivery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.
Senl inquiries at once.

GEO. L. FREEMAN. "^;«"ss""
WIU balp «11 ftToond If yon mention th» Kichang*

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PAL.M8
and plants of every variety

Writ* them foti reart thU wilTt. In the ltach>nge

FORCING STOCK
The "Made in America" l(ind. Right here and available

for prompt delivery at a minimum risk, and expense.

New French Hydrangeas
Out-door, pot-grown, 6-inch pots. Reduced prices to

close out surplus: With 7 to 10 branches, $25.00 per
100; with 5 and 6 branches, $20.00 per 100; with 4

branches, $15.00 per 100.

BOUQUET ROSE. Rosy amber. MM E. MAURICEHAMAR. Flesh pink.

GEN. DE VIBRAYE. Bright rose. MME. E. MOULLIERE. Best white.

LA LORRAINE. Deep piak. RADIANT. Rose-carmine.

f\L^f«fQf-^ <• 5-inch pots, compact, shapely plants,N^C-AUS %,a>9 120.00 per 100. Get some of these at-

tractive, yellow-flowered plants to avoid the monotony
of too much red and pink material.

Field-Grown Roses ^zilk, noX
ern-grown stock with plenty of stored up vitality. Send
for list of varieties.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Elxchange

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Roaea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba, Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoldes, White, 2-in., $1.60 per 100.

CINERARIAS
Grandiflora, mixed, 2-iii., $2.00 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY LongfeUow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 per 1000; &000 for

$10.00.
GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties.

mixed, $10.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-m.,

$2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.
DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinds, $1.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW GEM. $1.00 per 100., $9.00

per 10011.

CUPHEA. 75c. per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA Brilliantissima.

$5.00 per 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.

FERNS

BYER BROS.,

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFITI

USE FOR RESULTS

Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-
tissima and Piersonl. 4-in., 10c. | 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG,
PA.

Win help all aroupd If you mention the Exchange

Essex G>. (N. J.) Florists' Club

Show
While our big brother, the Cleveland

Club, w.ns conducting its big show, the
E.ssex Co. Club was working hard to
make its first annual show a success.
This show, which was held at Bam-

berger's department store in ' Newark.
N. J., on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 11
and 12, was a huge success, far beyond
the dreams of the exhibition committee,
which was composed of J. Hauck, chair-
man. E. .Taculii. secretary. J. Manda,
F. Phillips. 11. Ilornecker, Wm. Muller,
J. Adams, E. I'oarson, and J. Rassback,
presiilent of the club. Every assistance
was given tlio committee by Bam^ierger
& Co., and l)y the local newspapers. Ap-
proximately l.'i.OOO people witnessed the
shuw in tile two days and many flatter-

ing comments were heard from- the gen-
eral public. Getting a late start and in-

experience in conducting sho\A's of this
kind somewhat handicapped the com-
niitlec, li\it by i'aithful and hard work on
the T)art of all the members, the show
was finally m.ade a huge success.

The two silver cups donated by Bam-
bertrer's were awarded to Phillips Bros,
of Broad St., Newark, for the best retail

exhibit, and to Henry Hornecker as a
sweepstake prize for the best growers'
exhibit. The Phillip.s exhibit included a
very tasty mautel decoration, a table

decoration consisting uf a centerpiece of

ISuuburst ituses, with corsages of the
same, and table trimming of i^'arleyeuse

ferns, a plaque on easel of a beautiful
and tastefully arranged bunch of Hadley
Uuses, two taucy baskets of Chrysanthe-
mums and a vase of Stanley Uoses,
neatly arranged. All were tastefully

gotten up auu the whole exhibit was care-
fully spaced, and made a pleasing effect.

Mv. ilornecker, who worked exceed-
ingly hard to make the show a success,

and who won the other cup as a sweep-
stake prize, exhibited probably more than
any other two exhibitors. His exhibition
consisted of a large collection of pom-
pons and Anemones bauked tastefully on
the stage and in between palms and
terns. Also a large fancy basket for

effect of Wm. Turner, together with sev-

eral \'ases of Wm. Turner, and other va-

rieties of Chrysanthemums of excellent

quality and size.

Other beautiful exhibitions were shown
by the Begerow Floral Co., which had
a beautiful weddiu" decoration, consisting

of palms and ferns and Wm. Turner, a

wedding muff and wedding table of Vio-
lets, Lily of the Valley and Sweetheart
ROS6S.

J. Rossbach & Son of Bloomfield had
a table which brought forth much com-
ment, consisting of a very pretty Daisy
pompon and Sunburst Roses tastefully

arranged.
H. C. Strobell & Co. of Broad st,

Newark, had a table decoration of red

Roses.
Another entry which was considerably

commented upon was a golden wedding
bouquet by John Crossley of Belleville

ave., Newark.
The list of awards made by the judges,

who were Chas. Weber of Long Island.

J. J. Coan of New York City, and W. F.
Sheridan of New York City, is as fol-

lows :
. , ^

Silver cup, sweepstake prize, best

grower's exhibit, H. Hornecker, Bast
Orange. Silver cup, retail dealer's dis-

play, Phillips Bros.. Newark.
Special prizes: Elizabeth Nursery Co.,

collection of Chrysanthemums; Chas. H.
Totty, Madison, collection of pompons;
Wm.'G. Muller. Newark, group of potted

'Mums ; Wm. Tricker, Arlington, collec-

tion of Water Lilies.

First Prizes: H. Hornecker. pompons:
Davis & Davis. East Orange, vase of

pompons for effect ; Irvington Green-

houses, vase of singles ; Geo. Penek. vase

nf Chrysanthemums for effect ; .1. Hauck,
Bloomfield. vnse of 12 yellow 'Mums;
Guttman & Ravnor. Inc.. Now York City,

vase of fi bronze 'Mums ; Wm. G. Muller.

vase of 2.5 pink 'Xfums ; II. Hornecker,

handle basket for effect ;
Phillips Bros.,

table decoration: Phillips Bros., mantel

decoration; II. Hornecker, Boston ferns:
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CAN ANY DOLLAR BUY MORE?
"GROWERS OF -me ecu roses roR AHtmcA-

THE CONARD B JONES CO.
ISCMAWn" Phil.

LOS- PLANTS

iwen seeos

WEST GROVE.PA.aS.AJ]. 10-1915.

Uanaglng Editor The Florists' Exchange,
438-448 Treat 37th Street,
New York City. New York.

Dear Mr* pe 3a Mare:-

Let us extend to you our tharks I
and praiae for having aucceeafully accomplished a I
Dahlia election, and published the same for the I
benefit of your subscribers.

In addition to Roses and Cannae
which are our leading specialties, we endeavor to offer
our cuetomers certain lists of popular plants for
beautifying home surroundings. Including, of course,
the leading lines. Every year in so far as it lies
within the power of our people to select, we endeavor
by Tisitir^ various trial grounds, by getting the
opinions of the leading growers, and by our own exper-
iments here, to select and offer to our customers
nothing except the beet In^ach of theee Hats, we
endeavor to be even d^ro-3^i<^ as regards the qualities
that must be inherent in the varieties we select to be
Offered thus in our catalog.

Your publication, giving in detail
the"reeult8 of your Dahlia election" came Juet as we
had completed selecting the varieties for next year,
and you may be intereeted to know that what you offer
in the way of auggestlone aa to the best varieties
coincided to a remarkable degree with the llet %iftilch

we had selected after the most painstaking care ajid

exacting attention ae to the cliolcest sorts.

The point of It all which I wiah
you to appreciate le that you are rendering valuable
service to your subacribere in makl% it thus easy to
get through your columns information that heretofore
has been difficult to obtain authoritatively. Hay the-
good work flourish aril your patrons increaee.

Very cordially youre,

THS COMAHD & JONES C CMPANY.

If you read
this letter care-
fully and grasp
its full import
you will reciig-

nize the fact
that The Flor-
ists' Exchange
offers its very
po'>rPSt rea<]-

ers the same
opportunities
possessed by
those who are
able to pay for
travel and ob-
servation.

Enuff aaid.

RP:EJ President.

Through thus serving its readers, as shown above, for the past 27

years. THE FLORISTS" EXCHANGE has built up a circulation that

makes its advertising columns a profitable medium to all who wish to

talk to the buying fraternity of the trade.

W. Eski'sen, Madi.snn. N. J., group of

ferns; J. Crossley, Newark, bouquet for

effect ; C. Wel)er. I.. I., vase 25 Carna-
tions ; Guttnian & Kaynor, Inc., bunch of

Violets : J. Pfcuffer, Irvingtnn. vase 12
Carnations; I5ogorow Floral 0'>.. best
group for retailers; Guttraan & Hayuor,
Inc., vase 25 Roses.

Second prizes : H. Hornecker, vase
pompons ; A. Linseman, Nevpark, vase
singles; Begerow Floral Co.. bouquet for
effect; Irvington Oreenbouses, vase 12
'Mums; H. Hornecker, vase 6 Wm.
Turner ; J. Rassbacb & Son, Bloomfield,
table decoration ; Geo. Penek, vase of

'Mums; Pbillips Bros., basket for effect;

J. Wagner. Madison, vase 25 Roses;
J. Pfeuffer, Irvington, vase 25 Carna-
tions.

Third prizes: H. C. Strobell & Co.,

Newark, table decoration; Phillips Bros.,

Newark, basket ; Geo. Penek. vase of

'Mums: .7. Rassbach & Sou. bouquet for

effect; Plebuny & Son. Irvington, vase of

Bonnaffon ; K. .lacobi. Irvington. vase of

pompons : ITausman Bros.. Hilton, vase

G pink 'Mums.
The large center pillars of the exhibi-

tion hall were decorated profusely with

Oak leaves, and many palms and ferns

were around the hall, making a beautiful

effect.

Already the newspapers and general

public are talking of the next exhibition

of the Essex Co. Club. At the regular

meeting on Thursday of this week plans

will be made, no doubt, to conduct a

Spring exhibition of window and porch

boxes, hangintr baskets and bedding
plants. Newark celebrates its 250th anni-
versary next year, with a large celebra-
tion, enormous amounts of money having
been subscribed for decorations, conven-
tions, athletic events, parades, etc., start-
ing in May and continuing through the
Summer months. Next year Newark will

be the most talked of city in the country
anil the local club appreciates the fact
that their business is one of the principal
ones to make such a celebration a success.

It is the aim to try to induce our news-
papers and public bodies to start a win-
dow box campaign to help beautify the
city. J. E. J.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society

The fifth annual Fall exhibition of
this society was held in the Armory at
Stamford. Conn., Nov. 5 and 6. The
snacious hall was well filled with ex-
hibits of rare beauty and exceptional
merit and reflected grreat credit to the
members of this society. In all 118
classes were sclieduled and the very
numerous entries caused keen competi-
tion and those who were awarded prizes
were required to have exhibits of su-
perior merit. It is gratifying- to note
the increasing interest in these exhibi-
tions by the amateurs. Some very
meritorious exhibits were noted in this
section of the scheduled display. The
exhibit of outdoor flowers by J. P. Sor-
enson of Essex Fells, N. J., was very

Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS
6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high
6-in. • 3 " " 24 to 28 in. "

Each
.80.75
. 1.00

Pot
2^-10.
3-in.

4-ln.

6-in.

6-in.

6-iii.

6-in.

Cedar Tub
7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

9-in.

Pot
6-in.

6-in.

Cedsi
Tub
7-in.

7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Leaves In. high . Each Per doz
4 8 to 10 $1.60
5 12 2.00
5to6 15 10.40 4.50
6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6to7 24 1.00 12.00
6 to 7 26 1.25 15.00
6 to 7 28 to 30 1.60 18.00

6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00
6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy 8.00
6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Leaves In. high Each Per doe.
6 to 6 28 to 30 81.00 $12.00
6 to 7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Plants
in Tub Height Each

4 36 in J2.50
4 36 to 40 in 3.00
4 40 to 42 in 4 OO
4 42 to 48 in 5^00
4 6 to 6>^ ft., heavy 10.00
4 5H to 6 ft., heavy 12.60
4 6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
6 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., ""SS" Wyncote, Pa.

large and attracteil a lot cf attention.
In the Chrysanthemum bush plant
classes, W. J. Sealey, gdr. fur Chas.
Mallory, Port Chester, N. Y., carried off
the premier honors for several fine
specimens of trained plants. The other
winners in this class : Mrs. Louis O.
Childs, W. H. Maginnis, gdr.; Mrs.
Wheeler, John Orr. gdr.; W. W. Heroy,
A. Wynne, gdr.; M. I. Borg. Owen A.
Hunnewick, g'dr.; G. D. Barron, Jas.
Linane, gdr.; A. G. Smith, Carl Hank-
enson, gdr. Group of 'Mums in pots,
arranged for effect, covering 75 sq. ft.

of floor space, 1, Mrs. W. G. Nichols,
G. N. Sullivan, g-dr. In the cut 'Mum
classes, large blooms, the principal win-
ners were A. Bieschke. gdr. for Wm.
Ziegler, Jr.; Ewen McKenzie, gdr. for
Miss G. Iselin; Thos. Aitcbeson, gdr.
for Mrs. Nathan Strauss; Wm. Whitton,
gdr. for Mrs. J. H. Flagler; P. W. Popp,
gdr. for Mrs. H. Darlington; Adolph
Alius, gdr. for J. B. Cobb; Jas. Stuart,
gdr. for Mrs. F. A. Constable; Carl
Hankenson, gdr. for A. G. Smith;
Adrian Iselin, Jr., Jos. Tiernan, g-dr.;
Duncan Mclntyre, gdr, for Mrs. Ernest
Iselin. In the pompon 'Mum classes,
the honors were divided by W. J.
.Sealey. Jo.seph Tiernan and Tlios. Bell,
gdr. for Fred'k Sturgess. In the sin-
gle 'Mum classes the most successful,
Mrs. F. A. Constable, Miss Georgianne
Iselin, A. G. Smith, John I. Downey,
Thos. Ryan gdr. In the decorative sec-
tion some fine examples were in evi-
<ifnce. The dinner table decoration.
Thos. Aitcheson was first : Mrs. Ewen
McKenzie second; Alex. Geddes third.
Centerpieces and baskets, Aitcheson, Mc-
Kenzie and Popp were the winners.
Vase for elTect. Jas. Stuart first. Wm.
Whitton second. Group of cut 'Mums,
all types, coverinpr 100 sq. ft. of floor
space, 1, Mrs. Henry Darlington; 2.

Robt. Grunnert. Largest bloom in the
show, a fine specimen of Wm. Turner,
shown by Ewen McKenzie. Prize for
the most meritorious exhibit went to
J. B. Cobb, who also won first prize for
group in which Lilacs and Spirrea were
featured. In tlie Carnation classe!^. the
principal winers were W. W. Heroy,
Robt. Grunnert, K C. Converse, E. C.
Benedict. Mrs. Nathan Strauss. Mrs.
Albert Crane, J. B. Cobb, Henry C. Stur-
gess. Henry Kolberg-, gdr. In the Rose
classes tlie most surcessful ones were
Mrs. L. P. Cbilds. Henry C. Sturgess.
Anton Peterson. J. Cunas, Mrs. Albert
Crane. Mrs. Oliver Hoyt, Jas. Foster
gdr. In the orchid section honors were

Iteclproclty—Saw It in the Exchange

GERANIUMS
2;-i-inch pots 100 1000

S. A. Nutt J2.2.'; $20.00
Beaute Poltevlne 2.50 22.50
A. Rlcard 2.50
A. Schafer 2.50
Ed. Blanc 2.50
Perkins 2.50
Harcourt (White) 2.60
Rose 2.50
Mme. Salleroi 2.50

LOBELIA (Crystal Palace), Emp.
Wilhelm 2.00

TRADESCANTIA Var. 2 varieties.. 2.00
GERMAN IVY 2.00
DRACAENA Indivlsa. 3-in., good. . . 4.00

Stock re;iHv to ship. Strictly cash.

MAGNUS PIERSONepo^Mw'tf.To'N..

POINSETTIAS
True ^type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $6.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON tt CO.
Box. I2S Chicago

Tliese Prices for This Week Only
5000 HeLiOTROPE, 2;.i-in. pots, 300 for So.OO.

A No. 1 stock.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, 2H-in. pots, A

No. 1 stock. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order. Watch our specials every

week. All stock guaranteed,

MATTHEWS @ VARNEY
Successors to J. E. Felthousen. Florist,

320 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady. N. Y.

AZALEAS
Our Azaleas have arrived arnl ^^c liavo following

varietie.i: Vervaeneana. Mad. Petrick, Simon
Mardner. Hexe, Mad. Van der Ouyssen, E.
Eckhoute. Schryviana, Empress of India,
Niobe, J. Llewellyn and Vervaeneana Alba,
Stock 13 very fine and we offer lliem to the trade at
75c., $1.00 and 81.25 each.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, Illinois
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Prepare for the coming Season. Every up-to-date Florist uses

Ncidingcr's Red Frieze Roping
WHY—

1st It's good rich color "Xmas Red"—(but beware of the inferior shades

being offered). ^ j or. j •

2nd It's one thickness from the 1st to the last yard—guaranteed 60 yds. to

3rd It's easy handling for decorative purposes and the making of Wreaths.

4th AND LASTLY. It's quality superior to any offered elsewhere, (irom

one who knows ) xt n i

In three sizes: No. 1, small; No. 2, mednim; No. 3, large.

TIME IS MONEY; therefore, for the busy fionst we otter the Ked J<rieze

Wreaths made up in the following sizes: 10", 12", 14", 16", 18" and 20 .

Prices gladly furnished on application for any of the above, or any other

''""'' ^"'

'

"^^

The House of Merit!

Jos. G. Neidinger Co., - Philadelphia, Pa.
1309-11 North Second Street

%%'«' AZALEAS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
and other seasonable stock
Irom the well-known florist

We have just received 50 cases of AZALEAS
from the best growers in Belgium. They arrived

in fine condition. I can now oEfcr Azaleas, both

for Christmas and Easter forcing. These plants

are well shaped and well budded.

For Christmas forcing: Mad. Petrick, best

pink; Vervaeneana, double variegated; Ver-
vaeneana alba, white. 75c., Sl.OO, $1.25 and
81.50 each.

For Easter forcing: Mad. Van der Cruys-
sen, Niobe, Vervaeneana, De Schriveriana.

John LleweUyn, Blushing Bride. 75c.,

Sl.OO. $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00.

ASPIDISTRA. Green, 6-in. pots, 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in.. lOo.

BEGONIA Luminosa. Bright red, for

Christmas blooming. 3-in., 7c.; 4-in., 12c.:

5-in., 20c.

BEGONIA Magnifica. 3-in.. 7c.; 4-in.,

12c.; 5-in., 20c.; 2H-in., 5c. This is a very

good pink variety, blooming constantly.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in., 15c.; 5-in.,

25c.

FERNS, such as Scotdl, Whitman!, Com-
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., pot-

grown. 4-in.. 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; 5>2-in., 30c.;

6-in., 40c.; 7-in., 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI Holly Fern,
Albo Llneata. Three ferns in one pan. 25c.:

Dish Ferns, in assortment, 23-2-m., $4.00 per
100: 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.

high, 50c.; 3-4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60c.; 4-5

tiers, 24 in. high, 76c.; 30 in. high, $1.00.

ARAUCARIA Glauca. 6-in. pots, 18-20 in-

high, $1.00; 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25;

28-30in. high, S1.50.
ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots, 2;2-3 ft. high, $1.50.

Godfrey Aschmann
KENTIA Forsteriana. 4}i-5 ft. high

made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50

each; 7-in. pots, single, 38-40 in. high, $2.00;

7-in. pots, 40-12 in. high, $2.50; 6-in. pots, 36

in. high, $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00'

4-in. pots. 16-18 in. high, 30c.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00

24-26 in. high, $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50

4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.

LFVISTONA Rotundiflora, or Fan Palm
4-in., 30c.; 5-in., 40c.

DRACAENA Terminalls. 4-in. pots, 30c

5-in., 40c. DRACAENA Fragrans, 6-in

pots, 50c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. Heavy
pots, 12c.; 5-in., 25c.

PANDANUS Veitchii. 6-in., 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in.

$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. pots

BEGONIA Glolre de Lorraine and Cin-
cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.; 6-in., 50c.-60o.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 4 best colors,

4-in. pots, 20c.; 5-in., 30c.

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 12 in. high, 15c.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2H-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in., 35c.; 6-in., $5.00

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors, $10.00

per 100. PRIMULA Chlnensis. 4-in., $8.00

per 100.
, , .„HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked, I2c.

CINERARIAS. 2H-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-in„

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 5M-in. pots. 35c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant iMme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 25c.

4-in

pots,

15c.;

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted PlanU
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A BARGAIN

IN SMILAX PLANTS
3,000 strong, stocky growing plants,

from 3-in. pots, to close out, at $1.25 per

100, $10.00 per 1000; 2-in., 6ne plants,

one-half above price while they last.

PROMPT SHIPMENT.

R. KIUBOURIN,
CLINTON, N. Y.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

FranciscoDelgadoQ.
Orchid Collector
PnMniti orderi for ahipmenta of Orohldi.

iSioM quoted upon sppUoatioa.

BOGOTA (Chapinero) COLOMBIA
Write them 70a read this advt. la the Exchange

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

divided by Mrs. Oliver Hoyt, Mrs. F. A.
Constable, E. C. Benedict and J. B.
Cobb. In the miscellaneous flowering
plants and the palm and fern section
the principal winners were J B. Cobb,
Mrs. Oliver Hoyt, Mrs. H. O. Have-
meyer, C. S. Smith, Wm. Ziegler, Jr.,

W. W, Heroy, Robt. Grunnert, Miss G.
Iselin. In the fruit section Mrs. L. P.

Childs, Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer, E. C.

Benedict, Mrs. Albert Crane, Wm. H.
Herges. Geo. Lowther (Emil Johnson,
gdr.), were the most successful. A
remarkably fine collection of vegetables
was staged, with honors pretty evenly
divided among the following: Mrs.
Crane, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mrs. L. C.

Bruce (John Andrew, gdr.). G. D. Bar-
row (Jas. Linane gdr.), Mrs. Hoyt, C. F.

Wills, Fred'k. Sturgess, Mrs. A. A. An-
derson (Robert Williamson gdr.), E. C.

Benedict, Robt. Grunnert, Anton Peder-
son. There were four trade displays in

evidence. The Stamford Seed Co. dis-

played garden requisites and sundries.

A. N. Pierson made a fine exhibit of

cut 'Mums Including novelties of merit.

Scott Bros, exhibited single and pompon
•Mums in variety that attracted a lot

of attention. The Geo. F. Baldwin Co.

staged a fine collection of orchid plants

In bloom, and formed one of the prin-

cipal features of the exhibition. The
Judges were as follows: Sam'l Redstone,
Howard Nichols, Wm. Turner, Sam'l
Trepass, to whom the society Is In-

debted for their fair and Impartial de-

On Account Thanksgiving Day
THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE wiU

be published on Friday, Nov. 26. This
will make its delivery to subscribers
one day late.

cisions that were received with satis-
faction by all.

Th& monthly meeting of this society
was held in Doran's Hall, Greenwich,
Conn., Friday evening, Nov. 12, Fres.
Sealy officiating. The competition for
the prizes offered by Andrew Kennedy,
seedsman of New York City, brought out
a fine display of Carnations. A dozen
vases were in evidence. The first prize
was awarded to Wm. Graham, second
Robt. Allen. The other exhibitors in
this class were accorded the hearty
thanks of the society. Three new mem-
bers were elected, and four new names
were presented for membership. The
Fall show committee made an incom-
plete report, which, however, shows the
exhibition to have been a grand suc-
cess financially as well as a first class
exhibition of the best that grows. A
rising vote of thanks was acorded to
al those who in various ways helped
to make the exhibition such a gratify-
ing success. A communication from the
Nassau Co. Hort. Society, read at a
previous meeting was again taken up
for discussion. The letter asked for
the co-operation of the W. & F. Society
in a movement consisting of an inter-
change of courtesies between local so-
cieties in regard to members of socie-
ties having occasion to remove from one
locality to another would be enabled
upon presentation of an identification
card, showing such member to be in
good standing, to affiliate with another
society in his new locality without any
additional cost for that year. The
proposition received the hearty endorse-
ment of the society. The executive
committee presented a list of names to
be balloted for as officers of the so-
ciety for the year 1916. The election
wil take place at the next meeting on
Dec. 10. It was voted to change the
meeting place from the present location
to the Isaac Hubbard Hall, also in
Greenwich, the change to take place in

January, 1916. The judges made the
following awards in the non-competitive
exhibition that filled the tables to over-
flowing. C. C. to Ewen McKenzie for
two extra fine vases of 'Mums Wm.
"Turner and Odessa. Wm. Whitton was
highly commended for a fine colection of
Antirrhinums, W. J. Sealey highly com-
mended for a display of pompon
*Mums in 40 vars. A vote of
thanks was accorded 'Mums from Robt.
Grunnert, Lily of the Valley from P. W.
Popp, vase of Cosmos from Louis
Whittman. vase of Roses from Carl
Hankenson; Celeriac Giant Prague from
John Andrew was highly commended.
A. Wynne highly commended for vase
of seedling Carnations. Don't forget
the election of officers at the next meet-
ing on Dec. 10.

P. W. POPP. Cor. Sec'y.

The Friedley Co., Cleveland, 0.

Frank A. Friedley, of t^e Eadie Co.,
Cleveland, has retired from that concern
and has organized the Friedley Co. F. A.
Friedley is president and general mana-
ger; A. A. Smith is secretary and treas-

urer. Mr. Smith was formerly at Prince-
ton. Ind. They are old acquaintances
and friends. They propose to grow for

the trade. Mr. Schwan will continue the
store under the name of The Eadie Co.
on Euclid ave. B, G. W.

Preliminary Notice

On

December 11
will be issued

THE ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

of

The Florists' Exchange

What will you have to

offer at that time?

It's The Number to Catch

The Christmas Trade

Reserve space Now and

secure Good Position

Piib5.THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box 100 Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY

John De Buck
ORCHID COLLECTOR

Will leave soon for South America to collect the

best commercial Orchids. Book orders now for

early Spring delivery of 1916. For prices write to

JOHN DE BUCK, TE^At-^s! SIT
Write tbem yoa read this advt. la the Exchange
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FOUITDES IN 1888 On Account of Thanksgiving Day
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Entered at New York Pott Office as Seoond CUat Matter
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Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 438 to 448 West
37th St., New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
manaelne editor; Jas. Griffith, secretary. David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
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Beerl'tered Cable Addiesa: Florex Newyork
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FSINCIPAi; BBANCH OFFICES
Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
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San Francisco, Cal.: G. A. Dalley, care MacRorle-
McLaren Co., 430 Phelan Building.

Washington, D. C: O. A. C. Oehmler, 1329 G st, N. W.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Advertising.—Copy should reach the New York office

on Tuesday to secure Insertion In Issue of following
Saturday. Advertising forms go to press Wednesday.

Teaxly Subscription.—United States and Mexico, Jl.OO,

Canada, $2.00, Foreign countries In postal union,

$2 60 Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
Yorki Post Office or Express Money Order; If paid In

money, please register letter.
^ ,. ,

All cheques and remittances for advertising ac-

counts should be made payable to The Florists' Ex-
change.

TeleTrama.—Telegrams received at this office up to 12

noon Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,

will receive attention for the Issue of Saturday fol-

lowing' likewise telegrams having Informative mat-
ter Intended for our news columns will be received

UP to Wednesday noon. Telegrams forwarded after

6 pm, Tuesday, and marked "Night Press Message,
Collect" will be forwarded by the telegraph com-
panies at newspaper rates.

The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Nov. 22.—Gardeners & Florists' Club of Baltimore, Md.

Tuesday, Nov. 23.—Toledo (O.) Florists' Club.

Thursday, Nov. 25.—Reading (Pa.) FlorisU' Association.

Friday. Nov. 26.—Pasadena (Cal.) Horticultural Society.—People's

Park Cottage Association, Paterson, N. J.

Is our Want columns this week will l)e seen a pathetic

advertisement by Mrs. J. \V. Seaniaiis, whose husband,

reputed of good liabit.s, h;us di.sap])cared. Any clue

leading to his location, if still alive, will be tliankfully

received.

Watch Your Dollar

Cast-offs and strays from newspaper oHl<es and sub-

scription agencies, men who have made failures of life,

are ever at work seeking their prey. Having a knowl-

edge of the general subscription l)usiness they are able

to put up a plausible story; their weak point, how-
ever, is in their inability to show pr()))cr subscription-

soliciting authority. We again advise all in our line to

pay no subscriptions to any but our duly .authorized

representatives, who will readily idcntif}' themselves on
request, and they should be so requested when unkonwn.

Answering Questions

We cannot undertake to furnish replies to inquiries

when these are from non-subscribers. We arc also
forced to relegate to the waste paper basket inquiries
signed by initials which we cannot trace on our mailing
list. Names should be given in full; they will not be
printed if the writer so requests.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE will be
published on Friday, Nov. 26. This will

make its delivery to subscribers one day late.

Origin of the Boston Fern

The eyes of most Americans are ever looking forward;

the past is gone and done with, it is in the future lliat

we must live, and which we plan for. Yet occasionally

something carries back the mind to events of another

day; such a case lies in tlie statement that has been

made in regard to the origin of the Boston fern.

Ralph C. Benedict, of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

has written a leaflet dealing with Nephrolepis exallata

and some of its varieties, now so popular, which form

such an important part in the sales of florists' stock all

over the country. In that leaflet he asserts that the

Boston fern was discovered by F. C. Becker of Cam-
bridge, Mass., but there appears to be no actual proof

that this was so. But Mr. Becker was the first who
advertised this fen largely, which he did through the

columns of The Florists' Exchange, toward the end

of the 90's.

From correspondence in the columns of this paper in

January, 1897, where an illustration occurs of a Boston

fern, then nine years of age, it appears that this form of

N. exaltata had been grown by several people in Mas-

sachusetts from about the year 1885 onward. Mr.

Becker himself believed that this fern originated at

Robt. Craig's, Pliiladelphia, about 1891. This, how-

ever, was later than the actual date of its first appear-

ance. We know also that F. W. Fletcher, now of

Auburndale, Mass., first called attention to the Boston

fern, and was instrumental in classifying and naming it

when editor of the New England Florist, 1893-1891.

His letter on this page sets forth his part in the

hunt for the origin of this fern, and was written in

response to a request from us.

All the facts that can emerge in regard to the origin

of this wonderful fern, which has since then given rise

to so very many beautiful types, and whose sportive-

ness still continues, are of value and interest. Its

varieties are now the subject of special study.

National Association of Gardeners
The annual convention of the National Association

of Gardeners, will take place this year in Boston on
December 9 and 10.

The first session of the convention will convene in

Horticultural Hall, on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 9, at

two o'clock. A number of papers will be submitted by
gardeners prominent in the profession, which should
provoke a good discussion. Among the subjects will

lie "Is Gardening a Profession?" "The Gardener's Place
in the Public Service." "The Management of a Private
Country Estate, As Viewed by a College Graduate."
"The Young Gardeners' Opi)ortunity in this Country."
"Is Co-operation Between Garden Clubs and Gardeners'
Societies Desirable?"

President Everitt has appointed W. N. Craig, Duncan
I'inlayson and W. J. Kennedy a committee on convention
arr.angements and they promi.se that the meetings will

be made interesting, entertaining and instructive to all

who attend.

,\n invitation is extended to all gardeners to attend
the Boston convention so that they may familiarize them-
selves with the scope of the work the national associa-

tion has undertaken.
Owing to the small number of articles received in the

essay contest, which clo.sed on Oct. 1, the winners of
which were to be announced at the convention in De-
cember, tlu' Essay Commit lee, (William H. Waite, W. N.
Craig, Edwin .Jenkins, Arthur Smith and Theodore
Wirth), has decided to reopen and continue the con-
test so that gardeners may partiripate in it during
the AVinter months, when they have more time than at

any other season of the year to devote to the writing of
essays.

The contest will close on February I and the winners
will lie announced at the a.ssociation's meeting during the
National Flower .Show in Philadelphia, in March, 1916.

There are four classes as follows:

Cla-ss 1.—Prize, $35, gold.

Subject.—Horticulture as a, Professi(m, From the
.Standpoint of a Gardener.

Class 2.—Prize if25, gold.

.Subject.—The Proper (Jrouiiing and Culture of Trees,
Shrubs, Perennials and Annual Bedding Plants in the
Ornamentation of Private Grouhds.

Class 3.—Prize $20, gold.

Subject.—Preparation of Ground for and Gcperal

Treatment of Hardy Herbaceous Perennials. Naming
a list of species (limited to one hundred) providing

a succession of flowers tliroughout the entire season.

Class *.—Prize $20, gold.

Subject.—How to Secure a Year's Vegetable Supply
With the Aid of Coldframes or Hotbeds (but no Green-
houses), Including Soil Preparation.

The essay contest is open to professional gardeners
who are engaged in the capacity of superintendents, head
gardeners or assistant gardeners.

Contestants will address William H. Waite, Chair-

man, Essay Committee, National Association of Gar-
deners, P. O. Box 290, Madison, N. J., for further par-
ticulars.

Killing Grubs in Soil

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In reply to the inquiry of R. J. Geymp in your issue of

Nov. 13, I wish to state that there is no difference be-

tween carlwn bi-sulphide or di-sulphide. The chemical

formula for carbon bi-sulphide is CS2 and the "bi" or

"di" simply means that two molecules of sulphur are

combined with one of carbon, as is apparent from the

formula, to form the liquid known under the above names.
I doubt if carbon bi-sulphide is very effective in killing

grubs in the soil, and I think there is nothing better for

destroying in,sects or their larvae in the soil than "Verm-
ine," manufactured by the Aphine Mfg. Co. Directions

will be found on the can. I have used it with very, good
results.

Athenia, N. J. Alfred Winkxer.

Origin of the Boston Fern

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Regarding the early history of the Boston fern and
some of its variations: The information you ask relates

to matters that occurred nearly 20 years ago, and my
recollections as to some of the data may be slightly hazy,

but, to the best of my ability, I will give you the story.

In the Spring of 1897, a subscriber to the iVeio Eng-
land Florist, a publication since merged with The Flo-
rists' Exchange, sent in an inquiry that read something
like this: "What is the proper name of the sword fern

now being grown around Boston, and sold under sev-

eral different names?" This inquiry was made by Mr.
Bock, of North Cambridge, a well-known plantsman,
who has been dead for some years. On looking into the

matter I found that this fern was indeed being sold

under at least four different names, according to the in-

dividual fancy of the grower. One name that I remem-
ber was "Nephrolepis reclinata." Another name, which
showed a reckless disregard of botanical possibilities,

was "Nephrolepis davallioides." The other two names
do not occur to me at this moment. Knowing that Mr.
F. R. Pierson had a stock of this fern, bought in Bos-
ton, I journeyed to Tarrytown, N. Y., for information.

Mr. Pierson was as much in the dark as to the origin

and proper classificntion of the variety as the rest of

us. 'The name under which Mr. Pierson was offering this

fern I do not now remember, but do know that he had a
distinctive name all his own.
About this time Mr. .Tames Farquhar was starting on

one of his frequent trips to Europe and, through his

kindness, we sent fronds (fruited) and description of

habit of plant to Kew Gardens, Ixmdon, with request

for proper classification. The report, which came some
weeks later, was that this fern was undoubtedly a
Nephrolepis and probably related to N. tuberosa. It

is needless to state that if a plant with roots attached

had been sent to Kew, their guess would have been
different.

In the meantime I had taken the matter up with Prof.

Trelease, of St. Louis, chairman of the nomenclature
committee of the Society of American Florists. Prof.

Trelease wrote, saying that the m.-itter had previously

been brought to his attention, and authorizing me to

engage the services of Mr. Davenport (since deceased)

a competent authority on the botany of ferns, and to

ha\'e the variety properly classified, described and an
.uitlioritative plate of same published. Mr. Davenport
proved the right man for the job. Together we visited

the various greenhouses around Boston where the fern

was grown in quantity. Among others we called on
F. E. Becker and Wm. E. Doyle at Cambridge, Lucius

Foster, at Dorchester, and another large grower in
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Brookline. At all these places the claim was made that
they had been growing the fern for from three to five

years and that they believed it originated with them. As
far as we could judge the distinction of this valuable

fern having "happened" belonged to no one establish-

ment. In fact, no one was really to blame for it.

Mr. Davenport showed the slight variation, botanically,

between this form and the old N. exaltata, and was
strongly of the opinion that it deserved a varietal name.
It was generally known as the Boston sword fern and
we thought it well to keep that name. It was therefore
named Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis, and the de-
cription was written by Mr. Davenport. A typical plant
was also selected and photographed for a plate. This in-

formation was given out through the trade press and
the plate was printed in the New England Florist, The
Florists' Exchange and the Botanical Magazine. It was
first exhibited under name, by the writer, before the
JIass. Horticultural Society in the autumn of 1897.

As to the early sports or mutations of Bostoniensis,
it is my impression that Lucius Foster was first, with
Fosteriana, followed very shortly by F. R. Pierson, with
Piersoni. Fosteriana was a graceful variety, of vigor-

ous growth, but usually only about one-half the fronds
showed the divided pinnae. F. W. Fletcheb.
Auburndale, Mass.

Syracuse Florists' Club—Chrysanthemum Show

The second annual show was held from Nov. 11 to 13,

and was a great success as regards the quantity and
quality of blooms shown. Financially it was not what
was hoped for; the strong counter attractions of Billy

Sunday and the football game were in a great mea.sure
responsible. All who contributed to the show have the
satisfaction of knowing that every visitor went away
delighted with the display made.

The hall was laid out in a garden effect, each ex-
hibitor filling a space, with 'Mums, ferns and palms;
the effect produced was very beautiful.

Bard & Davis decorated the stage and made a grand
showing, magnificent blooms being shown in varieties, the
pompons in baskets.

P. R. Quinlan had a fine and effective group and
showed a large number of remarkably fine, well finished

flowers.

Gustave Bartholome contributed a very artistic group;
his pot plants, although not large, were well grown.

The Baker Floral Co. had two tall vases, one filled

with Bonnaffon, the other with mostly yellow sorts.

Werner Bultmann occupied the end of the hall with a
very effective group. Palms, ferns and Oak leaves were
used very artistically. Grand specimens of Roman Gold
and Turner were shown.

Chester Harris made a very artistic group. Baskets
filled with 'Mums and fine Roses showed off well.

James Sullivan, with E. M. Edwards & Co., contributed
largely to the success of the show, not only by his own
large group but by supplying a number of large palms
for decorative purposes.

Peter Kay's group was unique, a liberal use of Eulalia
Japonica blooms, with Oak foliage; a wasps' nest on
a small tree, was an attraction.

G. W. Philips contributed a well balanced group in

which Carnations were used with good effect.

J. Mulhauser & Son arranged a very pretty group. A
large basket of pink pompons artistically arranged was
much admired.

C. Bourne's plants had not recovered from the effects

of the flood, consequently were not up to what he ex-
pected.

Bannister Bros, made a nice showing but owing to

the fact that the houses were torn down this Summer
the plants were not as good as they had wished for.

From out-of-town Bassett & Washburn, Chicago, sent
a generous hit of their new Carnation, Belle Washburn,
which attracted much .-ittentinn for brilliant color, stiff

stem, .Tnd lasting qualities. All the florists were much
impressed with it, and conceded it a winner.

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., sent a generous sup-
ply of magnificent Roses, Hoosier Beauty, Killarney
Brilliant, Mrs. R. N. Hurst, Ophelia and Hadley being
particularly fine.

Elmer D. .Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich., were represented
by a magnificent collection of la.rge and pompon varieties.

Among the former Cameo, Silver King, Seedling No.
110-1-13 and 45-4-13 were all greatly admired. Some
beautiful pompons were also shown. Charles H. Totty,
Madison, N. J., sent a fine a.ssortment, unfortunately
some of the names were missing. Among those named
were Mrs. Pulling, Golden Lennox and Golden Mensa, all

greatly admired.
Pennock-Meehan Co., Leo Niessen Co., Philadelphia;

Geo. Hart, Rochester, each sent a large and splendid as-
sortment of flowers which created great interest. Among
the out-of-town florists were Arnold, Homer, Brant,
irtica; Workman and Berkstedt, Oswego; Eastwood,
Tinkncr, Morgan, Clark & Son, Auburn; Perkins of
Fulton; Ellis of Chattanooga; Ryan of Cortland; Voght
of Skaneateles. H. Y.
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Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers
|

By JOHN E. LAGER
|
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(Continued from page 869.)

Miltonlas, Cattleyas, etc.

Miltonia vexillaria.—A handsome species with very
large, flat flowers produced on slender scapes, with 5
to 10 flowers of a rosy pink color. The flowers, unfor-
tunately, do not last long in a cut state, and the chief
value of the species as a commercial orchid, is when
grown as a pot-plant, in which condition few if any
surpass it in beauty and decorative effect. With proper
treatment the flowers last on the plant for a long time.
Frequently a plant in a Sin. pot will have five and six

sprays of flowers when it is a subject of rare beauty,
and may be used for a variety of purposes in a store.
It flowers during May and June, and may then be used
also for decorating the porch of a dwelling house if

protected from the sun. I have had plants suspended
on my piazza lasting in flower for six weeks.

Miltonia vexillaria is a plant growing nearly all the
time and requires an abundant supply of water. The
only time when it is at all dormant is when it flowers.

A very critical reader of the Florists' Exchnnfte, Wiliieimina
Gude, youneest hopeful of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Gude. Wash-
ington, D. C.

when the minimum quantity of water and moisture should
be given it, which will insure the flowers lasting a long
time. In short, when in flower it likes a drier atmos-
phere and water should be given sparingly at the roots
only. All potting should be done as soon as the plants
have done blooming for they will very soon commence
to grow again.
Cattleya Dowiana.—A truly grand species with large

flowers of rich Nankin yellow with a lip of intense
jnirple, shaded with violet rose and marked with yellow
lines. These are wonderful colors and there is no fear
of orchids falling into disuse with such marvels in flow-
ers. This species flowers during July and August and
well into September, when orchid flowers are at a pre-
mium.

Cattleya Dowiana is very sensitive to cold, more so than
some other species, and during the cold Winter months
if suspended close to the glass its leaves are liable to
become yellow, so it should be placed in such a way
that the tips of the leaves are at least 2ft. from the
glass. Also avoid placing it in front of ventilators
where cold air would strike it. Apart from these pre-
cautions the treatment does not differ from that of other
Cattleyas.

Ccelogyne cristata.—This well known old species is

one of the handsomest things in orchids when in bloom.
The flowers are snow white except the lip which has,
besides the white, a large yellow blotch. The flowers
measure Sin. to 4in. across, on somewhat drooping scapes
with a number of flowers to each. It is a plant of easiest
culture and will do well in the cool end of the Cattleya
house while growing, but during the Winter months it

may be kept cooler to advantage. During the flower-
ing season, which is all the way from January to March,
besides keeping the plants in cooler quarters the atmos-
phere should also be kept drier so as to avoid damping
and spotting of the flowers. These- last a long time in
perfection and may be put to many uses; the graceful
sprays lend themselves to all sorts of decorations where
white is needed, and in shower and bridal bouquets they
are admirable, if not indispensable.

Calanthes
These are most valuable florists' orchids and I have

often wondered why they are not erown more, I will
only mention a few of the best here for commercial
purposes, and they are deciduous. In the first place
the Calanthes are "terrestrial" orchids and in potting them
a mixture of good fibrous loam, Ifaf-soil, some peat and
dry cow manure with a little sharp sand or charcoal
added, should be used. The bulbs may be obtained after
the flowering season in February and March and may
be potted singly in about 4in. pots. If two or three
bulbs are potted in one pot the latter must, of course,
be larger, but the best growers of Calanthes generally
prefer potting a single bulb in each pot. The bulb should
be potted firm and only deep enough to keep it from
falling over. Do not fill the pots too full, allowing
space for water. After potting the bulbs should be
placed in a high temperature and moist atmosphere,
little water being needed except light syringings at inter-
vals until the bulbs have rooted. When the roots are
active and the new shoots well under way they need
plenty of water and also feeding with liquid cow manure.
When in full and vigorous growth the Calanthes enjoy
liberal feeding and will make bulbs of surprising size,

from the base of which one or two flower spikes appear.
When the bulbs have finished growing the leaves begin
to decay and will finally drop off altogether. Less water
is now required and the plants may be kept in a cooler
and drjer house until the flowering season is over, after
which the pots are laid on the side in a dry place in the
house and allowed to rest until time for potting again
arrives.

Calanthe Veitchii stands first on the list in every re-
spect. The' flowers, of a rich rose color, are borne on
long, gracefully arching spikes sometimes 3ft. long,
with a great quantity of flowers to each. They last
well cut and are handsome in the extreme, always find-
ing a ready sale. Flowering season December and
January.

Calanthe Sandhurstiana.—Bella and Wm. Murray are
others of rare beauty, darker and more brilliant in

color than C. Veitchii, a few of which it pays to grow,
but the bulb's cost more than Veitchii and cannot be
obtained in quantity.

In lighter colors, such as white with red discs, there
are:

Calanthe Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and C. X Orpeti-
ana and C. X McWilliamsii, all of which are of in-

comparable beauty, the flower stems sometimes running
up to 3ft. and 4ft. in height with quantities of fine

white flowers with red centers. All of these last men-
tioned are American hybrids, the first one being raised
by K, (iarilener of Newport, K. 1., and the two latter
ones by the veteran Calanthe grower, the late Mr. Mc-
Williams of Whitinsville, Mass.
Calanthe Jobstown is a pure white and very pretty,

but not a very vigorous grower.

(.To be continued)
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W. W. Thomas
W. W. Thomas, nurserj'man, aged 44, died on Sat-

urday, Nov. 13, at his home in Anna, III., of typhoid
fever. He was a leader in southern Illinois politics

and was prominent in Masonic circles, being a member
of the .Mystic Shrine, East St. Louis, 111. As a Straw-
berry plant grower he had a splendid reputation.

' William Young
The death of Wm. Young, in St. Louis, Mo., occurred

on Thursday, Nov. 11, at S.45 p.m. Mr. Young was
for years connected with the firm of C. Young & Sons
Co. In earlier years he was in charge of the landscape
department of that firm; later he had entire charge of

the greenhouses at Waterman and Belt. With the
dissolution of that firm in the early Fall of this year he
with his two sons, John and Will, organized the Young
Bros. Co., and retained the West End store with a part
of the greenhouses. Mr. Young had been in poor health

for more than a year but still stuck to his post. His
dea+li- is attributed to heart trouble. He was 59 years
of age. Mr. Young was an authority on plants and horti-

culture in general and his death will be felt keenly
by the trade. To the family is extended sincere sym-
pathy.
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Cleveland Flower Show
Held at the Coliseum, Qeveland, Nov. 10 to 14, 1915

li
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A Remarkable Success From All Standpoints—Horticultural. Financial.

Educational and Advertising. Truly a Great Show
CLEVELAND Flower Show, Nov., 1915, will take

rank as one of the great distinctive horticultural

successes of the second decade of the twentieth

century. There is no exaggeration in this statement,

nor have we drawn the long bow in what we have said

in the headlines. This fete, held on five days last week,

Wednesday to Sunday inclusive, in the Wigmore Coli-

seum, will be long remembered as an epoch-making event.

It will be remembered in Cleveland by the people be-

cause it gave them something entirely novel and on a

scale as extensive as the largest exhibitions of New
York, Boston or Chicago. It came to them as a fully-

fledged, fully organized, complete, modern flower show.

No wonder the world and his wife came along and filled

the aisles and all the spaces not already given over to

the exhibits.

Cleveland Flower Show also will be recalled in many
cities in many States by the flower lovers and commercial

florists as the most brilliantly advertised show of which

our branch of industry has any record. We will even

go so far as to say that no other event that we have

heard of has ever been more tellingly, wisely or more
successfully advertised. For this, much credit was gener-

ously and justly accorded to the general secretary, the

"Grand Duke" M. A. Vinson.

The Motto—"Harmony and Hard Work"
One did not require to be in the Coliseum longer than

half an hour, or one hour at most, to discover that the

official motto, "Harmony and Hard Work," was a very

real thing and not an empty phrase, fine to roll off in

a speech or to look at on paper. If there is one thing

that the members of the trade in other large cities might
select for meditation and practical application in their

business affairs, it would be this Cleveland spirit of

fraternal, co-operative action. It was a revelation. So
many efforts are frustrated, nipped in the bud, strangled

at the birth, or wrecked at some one period by selfish-

ness, place seeking, avaricousness and petty jealousy,

that when one does discover a spirit of broad under-

standing and whole-hearted co-operative action one feels

impelled to pause and make special comment upon it.

Looking at the names on the various sub-committees,

the list appears thoroughly formidable, and if the Cleve-

land men had been slackers or shirkers, it would have

been very easy for most of them to leave the work for

somebody else; but the team work was most excellent,

and the success of it so pronounced during the run of the

show that it appeared almost as though even larger com-

mittees would still have found plenty for their heads and

hands to do. When everybody worked so dutifully,

faithfully and co-operatively it would certainly be invidi-

ous to mark out any one person for special mention.

The florists as a body deserve the words of commedation,
"Well donel"

Features of Special Merit

To one like the writer, who has been intimately ac-

quainted with flower shows, great and small, for fully

twenty-five years, several features at this Cleveland event

impressed themselves as having been well planned and
excellently carried through. The first was the entirely

novel idea of having "Bay trees" down Euclid ave. The
Exchange described the work of making these last week.

The second was the thought and decision to have water

basins and beautiful statuarial pieces in bronze as ter-

minals to the several avenues or vista effects through-

out the exhibition hall. Nor were these tawdry, cheap

pieces, but valuable masterpieces from the Paris salons

representing the "Maiden of the Sea," and other of the

famous Gorgan bronzes, sent from New York and priced

at $5000 and $6000 apiece. Water pipes had had to

be laid on, and small electric pumping engines installed

in order to economize the water supply and maintain

pressure for the fountains and the waterfalls. How cool,

how pleasing is water in motion, and what a fimd of

interest centers upon these finest of sculptural and ar-

tistic creations. Here is a nymph with a stream of

water falling upon the toes of her outstretched foot, from

a vessel on her shoulder, and see the look of fun and

merriment in her eyes! Again, a sturdy baby boy on

the edge of a shell-like water basin gazing in bewilder-

ment at a newly fledged chick, which has come to drink

—

boy and birdie each just arrived "out of the nowhere into

here," as George Macdonald has expressed it. So we
can look ahead into the days when the bigger flower

shows will be also exhibition places of the finest and

fanciest sculptures; places, too, where the choicest of

garden cameos will greet and gladden the eye; where

music's choicest melodies and the graces of the feature

Cleveland Flower]Show, 10-14. 1915; I

E, O. Hill Co.'s first prise exhibit of 100 'Wm. Turner Cbryaanthemumaj also the prize exhibits of pompon and single Chrysanthemums
by Cbas. H. Totty, who was first, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery^Association, Richard Vincent, Jr. dc Sons Co. and others £

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10-14, 1915
One of the two vases exhibited by H. S. Firestone, Akron, O., winner

of the Corrigan silver cup for six blooms each of five varieties, in two
vases

dancer will combine to elevate and educate the finest

minds and ameliorate the masses.
So far as garden scenes go, Cleveland Show has

new ground still to break, but it had the music, the

dancing, the statuary, the water scenes, the pretty lat-

tice fences and garden arches of snowy white, screened
with Smilax; it had its orchids, ferns, plant groups,
choice flower displays and last, but not least, its special

section of table decorations and other artistic floral ex-

hibits which were so good as to deserve special mention
such as we have given in our Retailer's Department this

week.

Business-like Registration

A third feature deserving special mention was the

method of registration. Every visitor wrote his name, ad-
dress and the name of his hotel in a large registration

book. He then received a neat metal badge in bronze
and nickel finish, with his name written in. A badge
with a yellow ribbon denoted a visitor, a green ribbon

an exhibitor, and a blue ribbon an official. These badges
were made by the Whitehead & Hoag Co., Newark, N. J.,

and attached to them when given to the recipient was a

card with the following timely observations:

The badge is often the only tangible souvenir that remains in the
possession of the member who attended. Very often hundreds and
thousands of dollars are spent on music, decorations, flowers, carriages,

automobiles, cigars, wine and general entertainment, none of which
remain in existence after the convention is over. The badge does,
however, and aside from being a'souvenir in itself, is a pleasant reminder
of all the other good times experienced. In view of these facts, should
not a nommitteefgive special attention to the selection of a badge that
is worthy of the occasion ? ' In view of the large sums of money that go
up in smoke, should a committee allow the matter of a few cents to
stand in the way of obtaining a suitable badge ?

The Cleveland badges will certainly be kept as memen-
tos of a very pleasant meeting. And what numbers
registered ! Yet the badges held out.

Will the Show be an Annual ?

The general style and effect of the exhibition forcibly

reminded one of the New York Spring Show (the so-

called "International"). It was, indeed, from Charles

11. Totty, Wallace R. Pierson and other "New Yorkers"
that Mr. Prentiss Baldwin had received his drilling on
show matters. "Wisdom Cometh from the East." The
more one studied this show the more one s,iw how much of

its inspiration and support had actually been derived

from sections south and east of Cleveland. Since

Chicago had its own show on dates corresponding to

the one here at Cleveland, this had, as it were, thrown
tlic organizers largely upon the Eastern firms for their

competitors and exhibits. Roughly there were seven-

teen trade firms represented from New York City and
ncirby places, two from Massachusetts, seven from Phila-

delphia, total, 26; again.st S4 from Chicago, Toledo,

Cleveland and places within easy reach of the latter. In

addition, the huge Chrysanthemum plant from Ardsley-

on-Hudson was one of the chiefest attractions of all. It

was ISy^ft. across, had 1300 flowers—the variety was
Wells' Late Pink—and was only eleven months from
the cutting.

Will the show be an annual one? We believe the pre-

vailing feeling among the officials was that a big show
every two years would suffice. We personally ascertained

the feeling of many of the trade exhibitors as to the sue-
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cess of the show from their point of view and with one
accord they expressed themselves as pleased and thor-
ougMy satisfied with the amount of business they had
transacted and felt ready to book space for another
similar show. Most of the firms had sold, or had the
option of selling, the stock they brought with them.

Beauty, Sunburst, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, most of these not too well known. These and other finer varieties deserve
with stems 5ft to 6ft. in length. And those Shawyers
of Holton & Hunkel's ! Seldom have finer Koses been on
view. Guttman & Raynor showed Prima Donna, sal-

mon pink, and got first on the "any other color" in

Class 101. E. G. Hill Co. had a yellow and crimson

to be taken up, but indeed stock of thera is hard to

get. The cannot be propagated like Boston ferns 1

There were also one or more private exhibits. Specimen
Nephrolepis and Adiantums were good, while the trade
exhibits contained useful decorative foliage stock (see

Moreover, as the show was financially successful, those small ball-like Rose in the class for those that are most reports.) The table decorations are described some-
who paid for space were assured of 2% per cent, dis-

count on their rent. This profit-sharing was another of
the meritorious features of Cleveland Show. Moreover,
it should be borne in mind that people will remember an
annual show, but a two-yearly one gets lost sight of.

The work has then to be done over again, or to a large
extent has to be. Many lessons have been learned; the
public imagination and sympathy has been awakened;
Cleveland will never be smaller; new exhibitors will want
to come, see and taste; there are many new features
that can be inaugurated—for example artistic groups of
choice flowering and foliage plants—and others de-
veloped, while every year in dull November the music and
the flowers will be found good enough to draw a vast
throng. At any rate, let us hope that the National
Flower Show will be located in 1918 at Cleveland, the
Sixth City, even if there is no exhibition next year.

New Carnations, Roses and Chrys-
anthenuims

In each of these three popular flowers there were sev-

eral interesting novelties. The raisers do not allow the

interest to flag. There is money in a good thing, and
once in a while we get a prize. Half the fun of the

show to the expert, lies in the new varieties. So here

were the "debutantes" Matchless, Crystal White and Cot-

tage Maid, new Carnations, from the Cottage Gardens
Co., Queens, Long Island, and they are gems, take our
word for it. Peace and Laura Weber were each shown
by Guttman & Raynor, New York; while Good Cheer
and Alice came from A. N. Pierson, Inc.; The Herald,
fine bright red, from the Gasser Co.; Belle Washburn,
vivid scarlet, from Bassett & Washburn, Chicago;
Superb, warm soft pink, from J. D. Thompson Carnation
Co., Joliet, lU.; Nebraska, rich crimson, from C. H.
Frey, Lincoln, Neb., which received a C. of M., and seed-
ling No. 300 from P. H. Olinger, New Castle, Ind.,

which got an H. M. Little & Wyman, N. Abington,
Mass., had a much fringed pink seedling 48A, which stood

up well. So at present there are quite a nice handful of

novelties undergoing the tests.

The Rose field is equally promising. From the re-

port of the scoring of novelties by the American Rose
Society, which we print, it will be seen that Mrs. Bay-
ard Thayer, a bright clear rose pink, won a silver medal;
while Gorgeous (salmon pink) and Mrs. W. R. Hearst
(rose) got certificates. Tipperary, a smallish flowered
soft yellow, from E. G. HUl's place, got a certificate at

Chicago and is very likely a free-flowering very useful

Rose for corsage work. Red Radiance was also much
liked. This is being disseminated by A. N. Pierson;

Gorgeous is one of Totty's; he also had a new carmine
pink Rose, an Irish seedling, which was voted on for

name and will be called Cleveland—the Cleveland Rose,

what better? When nearly fully open and seen under
artificicil light this variety is at its best and will be taken

up by many. Lady Alice Stanley, a pink, is also com-
ing along. Mr. Dunlop had a fine vase in his remark-
ably tine collection which also included Ophelia, Hoosier

suitable for corsages which looked rich and telling.

In ChrysEinthemums the greatest interest centers in

the singles, pompons and Anemones. Frank Dinda,
Farmingdale, L. I., has struck a fine line in Anemone
varieties having very graceful and pretty whites, pinks
and bronzes. A white seedling of his will certainly take

a foremost place instantly as a commercial cut flower.

The best of the other newer 'Mums are elsewhere men-
tioned in our notes on the Totty and A. N. Pierskxn

trade displays, this issue (which see). It would doubt-
less be entertaining to have given an account of the

wonderful exhibition blooms that were at Cleveland Show
—Hill's 100 Turner, the 25 Turner from Frank Allan,

Grosse Pointe, Mich., superb in all respects; Hill's &
Vert's resplendent Odessa; Totty's superlative 25 Chief-

tain; the magnificent vases of 100 sprays of pompons
and singles from Madison, N. J., and from Mt. Green-
wood Cemetery Ass'n, Chicago; also the decoraltive

vases of big blooms, mixed, with sprays of Snowberry,
Berberis, red Oak, Bittersweet and Smilax. It was as-

suredly an exhibition of much merit. Mr. Fisher who
won the Corrigan cup for his employer, H. S. Firestone
had the varieties Wells' Late Pink, H. E. Converse, Mary
Donellon, Mrs. J. C. Neill and Pockett's Crimson.
What marvelous flowers, too, were those of T. E.

Quittenton which won first for the Dale Estate, Bramp-
ton, Out., for the 12 best red. They were as solid as a

cannon ball and as crimson as bull's blood. All the

Dale Estate flowers were firm. Their 12 bronze, first in

class 50, were of the variety Glenview, recently seen at

New York in fine style. Hill had the best 12 "any
other color" with the delightful salmon pink Mrs. J.

Dunne and carried off the sweepstakes cup in the twelve

with Odessa.
Wm. Vert's first prize set of 24 varieties, class 65,

included the following: Queen Mary, white; Rose
Pockett, amber; C. H. Totty, red and gold; Wells' Late
Pink; pink; D. B. Crane, yellow; N. Bey, bronze and red;

Jas. Fraser, yellow; W. Turner, white; F. S. Vallis,

yellow; Meudon, amaranth; May Mason, bronzy red;

Mrs. J. Puroy Michel, wliite; Mrs. H. J. Jones, yel-

low; Mrs. Gilbert Drabble, white; Lady Hopetoun, pink;

R. C. Pulling, yellow; H. E. Converse, crimson and
gold; Clara Bayhart, reddish terra cotta; W. Vert,

crimson; Odessa, yellow; and A. S. Anger, white. In

his stand of 12 varieties, Mr. Vert had very heavy flow-

ers of Jas. Fraser, Mrs. J. P. Mitchel, W. Turner,

Gen'l Hutton and Meudon.
A very excellent white, large flowered pompon named

Helen Newbury was shown by Fred. Pautke, Grose
Pointe, Mich. It is a good white flower, firmly built and
attractive in appearance.

Orchids, Foliage Plants and Table
Decorations

Both the Dale Estate at Brampton, Ont., and Julius

Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., had varied and meritori-

ous orchid displays in which the seasonal commercial
types were well shown and some Cypripediums, like

Maudia; and insigne Sandera; which are still scarce and

what fully in our Retail Department in this issue.

The annual meeting of this society was held at the
Hotel HoUenden on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 11, pre-
ceding the Fall meeting of the American Rose Society.

Wm. Kleinheinz, Ogontz, Pa., as president, occupied the
chair, and there were present Chas. W. Johnson, secre-
tary; C. L. Washburn, J. F. Ammann, Elmer D. Smith,
W. H. Duckham, Wm. Vert, A. J. Loveless, Richard
Witterstaetter, Chas. H. Totty, I. S. Hendrickson ani
Wallace R. Pierson.

President Kleinheinz read his address as follows:

Fellow Members of the Chryaanthemum Society of America.—
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you in the City of Cleveland,

at this, the 25th annual meeting of this society, which was organizea
in Buffalo, in 1890, during the Convention of the Society of American
Florists. The officers elected were as follows: President, John Thorpe;
vice-president, Wm. K. Harris; treasurer, John Lane, and secretary,
Edwin Lonsdale. All these gentlemen have passed away, but this
society is indebted to them forever for organizing and promoting the
good of the Chrysanthemum Society of America. This society has
become a necessity to the growers, and everyone interested in Ciirysan-
themums should do his best to increase the membership and thus make
this society one of the strongest in America. Everyone should feel

it his duty to help. This would prove the most suitable memorial to
its founders and promoters, and would express our sentiments and
appreciation forever.

I intended to arrange to have at this 25th convention an exceptionally
fine Cbrysantiiemum Show, but as our financial standing did not justify
any extra expenses, I feel that the Ohio Horticultural Society, the
Cleveland Florists* Club and the Garden Club of Cleveland havJ
reUeved us of a great obligation by extending their kind invitation foe
our exhibition of 1915 just at the proper time. This excellent exhibition
proves that the gentlemen from Cleveland have fulfilled their promise
given at Indianapolis last year to the fullest extent.
Our secretary reported to me some time ago that he solicited several

new members during and after the show of 1914 in Indianapolis. I

hope and shall expect that through this exhibition in Cleveland our
membership will be considerably enlarged.

Every year the cry comes up, " The demand for Chrysanthemums is

waning." With this I cannot agree. All gardening in America, in my
opinion, is still in its infancy and everyone knows that range after

range of greenhouses for commercial or private purposes is erected
every year. In every private place and in every little garden you find

Chrysanthemums. IJnder glass the large-flowering varieties as well
as the pompons and singles, are grown. Outdoors the hardy varieties

are installed and used for decorative purposes very extensively and are
considered the most beautiful flowers for late in the season. As a border

Elant or mixed with herbaceous plants, it is the only flower that beauti-
es the gardens late in the year.
The commercial men are able to give figures on the demands for

Chrysanthemums and the records enow that the sale of plants is

increasing yearly by thousands, and as long as this is maintained there
is no danger of Cnrysanthemums becoming unpopular.
Why should they become unpopular ? The progress we are making

you can see for yourself by looking over the exhibits. The large-flower-
ing type is increased in size, the pompons and singles are superior to
the varieties of the past.

In closing, I wish to express my appreciation to the trade and to the
press for the many courtesies extended for the welfare of the society;

and to our competent secretary, Chas. W. Jolinson, who places his

time and efforts at our disposal whenever needed. I also wish to express
my liighest appreciation to all those who so liberally offered the prizes,

enabling us to form such a complete schedule.

It was moved and seconded that this be accepted and
placed on the records of the society.

The secretary's report was then read. (See page 1083,

issue of last week.) This was also received and placed

on file.

The cash receipts for the year and expenses were read

and submitted to an auditing committee consisting of

Wm. H. Duckham and Wm. Vert, and found in good

order; they were accepted and passed. There is a nice

balance of cash in hand and at the bank.

The invitation of the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety to hold the society's show next year at Philadel-

phia was accepted, the dates most likely being Nov. 8

and 9.

The matter of obtaining new Certificates of Merit was
discussed, and left in the hands of the secretary with

power to act.

The officers for the year were then elected as follows:

Wm. Kleinheinz, president; Wm. Vert, Castle Gould,

Port Washington, L. I., vice-president; Chas. W. John-

son, Morgan Park, Chicago, 111., secretary; John H. May,
Summit, N. J., treasurer.

President Kleinheinz thanked the members for his re-

election and promised to endeavor to make next year's

show a great success.

Mr. Lovelesss thought that premiums should be of-

fered for vases of yellow, white, pink and other individual

colors of single and pompon Chrysanthemums at the

society's exibitions, as these were now receiving so much
attention. Tliis matter was left to be taken up by the

executive. Arising out of this a sub-committee of three

—

Eugene Dailledouzc, Wra. H. Duckham and Richard Wit-

terstaetter—was appointed to consider the true classifi-

cation of pompons and singles, to publish also a definition

of a spray, and to report at the Spring meeting.

Wallace R. Pierson suggested that a complete list of

the names of Chrysanthemums that have been registered

General view

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10-14, 1915 ^^
in the exhibition hall. The group to the right represented pompon and single Chrysanthemums by the Cleveland Cut l

jjjg society be printed and published, but owing tO

Flower Co. The word " Welcome," in trained plants, was a feature of this group J
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tlie work and expense entailed, the society did not see

its way clear to undcrtalie the work.

Considerable discussion took place on means to check

synonymous varieties, Elmer D. Smith being the chief

speaker. He pointed out that Ivory Supreme and Chas.

Rager (not Kazcr, as commonly printed), were identi-

cal as grown by him, and he thought that some confusion

has arisen among the Chadwick sports. It was agreed

that the score of no sport should be published in the

trade papers until it had been before three of the so-

ciety's committees and had passed each of them, He also

oSetei to grow any doubtful varieties and would send

blooms of them to the nearest C. S. A. committee for

opinion. This offer was accepted. In this way their

distinctness or want of distinctness can be impartially

decided. It was resolved that the pompon varieties now
under he name Souv. d'Or and Mrs. Bue (?) be cataloged

as Frank Wilcox, this being their original name.

i The American Rose Society
j

Following the meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America in the Hotei Hollenden on Thursday evening,

the American Rose Society held its Fall meeting. S. S.

Pennock, president, occupied the chair. There was also

present Benj. Hammond, secretary; Emil Buettner, Wal-

lace R. Pierson, L. J. Renter, Eber Holmes, Harry O.

May, John Dunlop, Wm. Nicholson, Chas. W. Johnson,

Richard Witterstaetter, Eugene Dailledouze, I. S. Hen-

drickson, Philip Breitmeyer, and Mr. King of the U. S.

Cut Flowe.r Co., Elmira, N. Y.

The opening discussion concerned the registering of in-

door Roses in the Fall rather than Spring. No action

was taken. But it was agreed that no variety should be

registered at any time unless it had been placed before

a committee of the American Rose Soc. and proved to

be distinct.

This was the first Fall show that the society has had,

and in regard to Class 81 at the Cleveland Show, by a

mistake in the wording of the schedule, the seedlings en-

tered in that class should all have been scored for certifi-

cate. The omission to do so on tlie first day was rectified

on the Friday morning when the several varieties were

gone over and scored.

The following five Roses were entered as undissemi-

nated varieties, and the score of points recorded as

follows:

TIPPERARY RED RADIANCE
size 6 Size 8

Color 1* Color 17

sSm 13 Stem '. 12

Form".;.:;;..:... .....is Form ....12

Substance . ....- 8 Substance 7

FoUage 13 FoUage 14

Fragrance.... .' 2 Fragrance 3

Distinctiveness • 5 DistincUveness S

A. Farenwald, and failing $25 from any other . source,

Harry O. May would transfer $-25 from another class

that he had offered to support, and add it to this one.

The desire is to offer prizes for collections of Roses in

bloom, such varieties as can be grown outdoors in gardens.

Richard Witterstaetter was elected a life member.
On the proposition of Wallace R. Pierson it was agreed

that all blooms at exhibitions will be disqualified if

they are from plants that have been twice pinched, ex-

cept in classes of 100 or more blooms staged in one
vase, or in display classes, in which cases two pinches on
the plants is allowed; this refers to the wording of

classes in any of the society's schedules.

A letter was read asking for assistance for Father
Schoener, who recently lost all his seedling Roses by
fire at Portland, Ore. Various friends have already

sent checks to Father Schoener.
On the proposition of Mr. Buettner it was moved that

all exhibition cards be placed above the flowers at the

society's shows rather than on or among them, and it was
agreed that a suitable support be got so that the cards

would be held above he flowers.

Active work on the preparation of the society's Rose
Annual, of which 3000 copies will be printed and circu-

lated, is now under way, and contributions toward it,

both of advertisements and articles or illustrations,

would be acceptable. O. P. Beckley, Harrisburg, has

the advertising in charge.

Points.

.

.74 Points 81

GORGEOUS MRS. W. R. HEARST
Si-P 9 Size 9

oJlor • 16 Color 18

sS'° :;::::... 12 stem 13

Form 13 Form 13

Substance : 8 Substance 8

Foliage ; -13 FoUage 14

Fragrance. 4 Fragrance 4

Distinctiveness 8 Distinctiveness ^
Points 83 Points 87

MRS. BAYARD THAYER
Size 9
Color 18
Stem 15
Form 14
Substance 9
Foliage 13
Fragrance , - . - 4
Distinctiveness 8

Points. 90

The Judges were Emil Buettner, Chicago, and John
H. Dunlop, Toronto.

A silver medal will be awarded the Rose Mrs. Bayard
Thayer and Mrs. W. R. Hearst. A Certificate of Merit

to the Rose Gorgeous and Red Radiance.

Beacon, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1915. Benj. Hammond, Secy.

The desirability of having a Rose garden display at

the National Flower Show at Philadelphia, 191S, wjis sug-
gested in a letter received from A. Farenwald, who was
unable to be present owing to the bursting of one of his

boilers. Considerable discussion took place as to the

practicability of getting sufficient h. t. and h. p. Roncs in

bloom in March to make a successful garden; secondly,

whether there would be two or more competitors; and
thirdly, whether sufficiently remunerative premiums could
be offered. Finally, on condition that there is a reason-
able chance of two or more competitors entering for a
Rose garden display, a first pri/.e of !i200 was offered

by Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit, $75 as third prize by the

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., and a second prize

of $150 guaranteed by the society. Toward this prize

the following gentlemen promised $25 each: Eugene
Dailledouze, John Dunlop, Emil Beuttner, Mr. King and
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gave the warmest praise to the florists for their spirit of
co-operation. No single one had shirked any task that
had been placed upon him. President Richard Vincent,
Jr., of the American Dahlia Society, following, thought
that if the societies throughout the country would take
a few lessons from Cleveland, there would be grander
and better shows hereafter. Wm. F. Gude supported
these remarks, winding up by saying that the Cleveland
Show would have as great an influence on the future of
floriculture in America as any of the greatest shows
of recent times had, not even excepting the great na-
tional shows.
As representing the Florists' Telegraph Delivery, its

president, Irwin Bertermann of Indianapolis, and Al-
bert Pochelon, the secretary, referred to the spread of
the love of flowers, Mr. Pochelon remarking that the
F. T. D. would strive to educate the public to a far
greater use of flowers by the telegraph delivery system.
As one of the judges, J. F. Ammann of Edwardsville,

111., made a stirring speech, and thought that the Cleve-
land men had blazed a trail for several forthcoming ex-
hibitions, not least, for the Carnation show at St. I^uis,
next January, and he, as president of the St. Louis
Florists' Club, thought that some of his friends from
the banks of the great Mississippi who had come here,

must have got some of the moss rubbed o£F their back.
Wm. Nicholson of Framingham, Mass., as one of the
judges, described the Chrysanthemum exhibition as
probably the finest that had ever been held in this

country.
The veteran E. G. Hill spoke for the exhibitors and

humorously remarked that as he had won about as many
prizes as ever he had at any show, he certainly thought
the judges had done their work well! He admired
their discernment and wise judgment. Mr. Hill spoke
of the work of florists generally, of the influence of
flowers in the lives of the people, and of the need of
florists taking a higher view of their position, their call-

ing and themselves.

The final speech was by Herman P. Knoble, chairman
of the executive committee, who outlined the work that
had been done from the beginning. The sum of $15,000
had been decided u])on by the Ohio Hort. Soo. and the
Cleveland Florists' Club as the amount necessary for

premiums and other expenses, this amount to be raised

in equal halves by the two societies. He recalled the
whirlwind campaign undertaken by the florists, who got
promises of $7500 in one day, 97 members of the trade
having been called upon then and 9() checks collected.

Then there was the work of aiipointing the various com-
mittees for the show, every member of wliich had worked
with might and main. He mentioned W. G. Mather,
president of the O. H. S.," as one to whom the fliower

show executive had been much indebted. Previously the

Ohio Hort. Soc. had been largely a myth, but by the

stimulation of the present exhibition and the work in

connection with it, steps have been taken to organize
this society into an active institution. Through its in-

fluence, a large conservatory will be erected ere long in

one of the Cleveland parks. The work of S. Prentiss

Baldwin was not omitted from reference, and but for

Mr. Baldwin it would have been impossible to have had
such a show. The three lady members of the flower show
committee, as representing the Cleveland Garden Club,
namely Mrs. Newall, Mrs. Dean Holden and Mrs. In-

galls had attended every executive meeting, with pos-

sibly one exception,

Timothy Smith, as chairman of admissions, had done
remarkably well, having sold 16,000 tickets at $12.50 per
100 before the date of the show, and owing to that as-

sistance, and the success attending the visitations of the

children, who must have induced many parents to at-

tend, the expenses and income had by the evening of the

third day of the show broke even, and every guarantor
could rest assured of getting his money back with a

dividend. Several hundred dollars worth of flowers had
also been sold by the Women Florists' Club.

Mr. Knohle thought that the work that the Cleve-

land florists had done was on the same lines as the best

of that of the S. A. F., and must have done much to

awaken a better undersanding and love of flowers among
the public. He spoke warmly too ,of the fine work done
by M. A. Vinson, the executive secretary, and in con-
cluding thanked the visitors who had honored them by
their presence. It had been a great satisfaction to

see so many men from near and distant parts.

Mr. Knoble, on behalf of the Cleveland florists, made
a bid for the National Flower Show at Cleveland in 1918.

3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

S.OO. ..Joe Kolisky 548
7.00. Weeks 544
6.00 Graham 508
S.OO Bailiff 467

„ i<P Rowlanch 466
bmoking Stand CritcheU 463
Card Case and Chips . . . Hampden .... 423
Glass Vase Taylor (care of

Breitmeyer.: ..389

>.^^S '°^ above, and alley, by C. J. Graham. Brookline Floral Co •

McCallum Co.. CariHagenburger, Stumpp & Walter Co., A. A. Hart,
F. W. Griffin, Fred Whittuhn, S. N. Pentecost, C. M. Wagner, Smith*
J'etters Co., John Merkel, Storrs & Karrison Co. and John lurchner.
High man on each team and five high men. individual, bowled three

games, total pins to count for life membership in S A F and O H
value $25, offered by H. P. Knoble. This was won by C. J. Graham'
^ *ir?' Team Prize: 1 large cup, 5 small cups, offered by J. M Gasser
Co., Buffalo. 2415. High man, Sandiford, 531.

Second Team Prize: S25, cash, oflered by Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Rochester, 2321. High man, W. Glenn, 559.
High Man on each team: Divide 520, offered by Cleveland Florists'Exchange—Detroit, 2270; high man, J. Stock, 477. Cleveland, 2269-

high man, H. Knoble, 516.
High No. Strikes: S5—team or individual, offered by HerbertBates—Tied, 16 each, Ben Hart and Sandiford.

Jieroert

High No. Spares: So—team or indi\ndual, offered by HerbertBates—Tied, 17 each. Weeks, Rahaley, Scott.
Highest Single Game: So—team or individual, offered by Cleve-

land Plant & Flower Co. High man. Weeks, 222.
High No. Splits in three games: $5, team or individual, offered bvCleveland Plant & Flower Co.—Tied 3 times. Hart, Salter, McClure
liighest^No. Pins in three games: $5—team or individual. High

Specimen plant, pink—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Specimenjjlant, single—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Specimen plant, Anemone—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co

' Sweepstakes, clashes 23-27 (Inc.)—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
F>ve specimen plants, 5 varieties—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Six specimen plants, white—J, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Six specimen yellow—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Six specimen, pink— 1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Sweepstake Classes 31-33 (Inc.)- 1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Group Chrysanthemum Plants, arrangedior effect—1, Cleveland Cut

Vase 100 blooms, one variety, any color—E.G. Hill Co.: 2 C Mer-

'

kel & Son, Mentor, O.; 3, J. M. Gasser Co., Cleveland, O
Vase 50 blooms, in variet.v-I, The E. G. Hill Co.; gi Wm. Vert;

d, Chas. H. lotty, Madison, N. J,
'

Vase 50 blooms, Golden Wedding—1, The E. G. Hill Co
\ase 18 blooms white, in variety—1, Frank Allan, Grosse Point.

Mich.; 2, E.G. Hill Co.; 3, Lamborn Floral Co., .Alliance, Ohio
, y?^S, 18 blooms, yellow.one variety—1, E.G. mU Co.; 2.WmlVerf
3, McCallum Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. '

. . '

Vase 12 blooms, pink, one variety—1, A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn.; 2, Wm. Vert; 3, E. G. Hill Co.

""."0".

,
E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Chaa. H.

2, Wm. Vert; 3, A. N. .

1, Chas. H. Totty; 3, Elmer D.

man, W. Glenn, 559.

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10-14, 1915
General view of the Carnation e-\hibits

Ladies' Bowling Prizes
First prize, electric lamp, by J. M. Gasser Co.—Mrs. F. A, Friedley"
Second prize, lady's hand bag, by Mr. Vinsen—Mrs. A. Pochelon.
Third prize. Thermos bottle, by Cleveland Cut Flower Co.—Mrs.

J. Henninger.
Fourth prize, rock crystal bowl, by Graham & Son,—Mrs. C. A.

Myers.
Fifth prize, set of vases, by Smith & Fetters Co.—Mrs. H. P. Knoble.
Sixth prize, cut glass rose bowl, by Lord & Burnham Co.—Mrs. C.

J. Graham.
Seventh prize, lady's scarf, by Robert Weeks—Miss Ida Merkel.
Eighth prize, silk umbrella, by Cleveland Plant & Flower Co.—Mrs.

Naumanu. '

Ninth prize, mahogany vases, by Cleveland Florists' Exchange

—

Mrs. W. C. Priest.
Tenth prize, cut glass comport, by F. J. Ritzenthaleir—Mrs. S H.

Berthold.
Eleventh prize, purse, by Nauman & Son—Miss P. B. Fulmer.
Twelfth prize, silver creamer and sugar, by Albrecht—Miss Eleise

D. R. Swinton.
Booby prize, box of candy, by Peter Nichols—Mrs. Stahelin.

Official List of Awards
Classes by Chrysanthemum Society of America

-1, E. G. Hill Co., Rich-

The Bowling Tournament

The Erie Alleys resounded to the rumble of the bowl-
ing ceaselessly on Thursday from about 11 o'clock until

the men of the eagle eye and steadfast arm wearied at

the setting of the Autumn sun. It was a roaring time
and much perspiration was lost but no ill-temper. The
final official scores, as given to us by Chas. J. Grahaimi,

chairman of the bowling tournament, were as follows:

Men's Bowling Phizes

1st
2d

High Individual $10,00 Ben Hart.
9.00 Pantke

.554

.552

Ten blossoms one variety, on long stems
mond, Ind.
Ten blooms one variety, introductions 1914 and 1915— 1, A. N.

Pierson, Cromwell, Coan.; 2, The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.
Ten blooms White Chieftain, on long stems—^1, Lambora Floral Co.,

Alliance, O.: 2, Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.
Three blooms A. S. Baldwin— 1, H. S. Firestone, Akron, O.
Ten blooms H. E. Converse— 1, W. H. Duckham, Madison, N. J.

Six vases 6 varieties, 3 blooms each, on long stems—1, Wm. Vert,
Port Washington, N. Y.
Ten blooms Wm. Kleinheinz— 1, Wm. Vert.
Six blooms, 6 varieties— 1, Wm. Vert.
Twenty sprays any pink single— 1, The E. G. Hill Co.
Twenty sprays any white single— 1, Dale Estate.
Best 20 sprays, any pink pompon— 1, Dale Estate.
Twenty sprays, any yellow pompon— 1, Dale Estate.
Twenty sprays, any white pompon—1, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery

Association, Morgan Park, 111. ._'

Twelve Chrysanthemums, 12 varieties, 1 flower each, short ateins

—

1, Wm. Vert. ., -

Specimen plant, jiny. color

—

1. Cleveland Cut Flower Co,; Cl^yelaild.
Specimen plant, white— 1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co,' . , ,.

'.

Specimen plant, yellow—1, Cleveland Cut FlowerCo. ., .'

<,.,j ..,, ,

Vase 18 blooms, red, one variety—-1

Totty.
Vase IS blooms, bronze—1, E. G. Hill Co,

Pierson, Inc.
Vase 18 blooms, any other color-

Smith & Son, Dayton, O.
Twelve blooms, white—1, Dale Estate; 2, E. G. Hill Co.: 3, Chas H

Totty.
Twelve blooms, yellow—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Wm. Vert; 3, Chfts H

Totty.
Twelveblooma, pink—1, Dale Estate; 2, Wm. Vert; 3, E. G Hill Co

,
Twelve blooms, red—1, Dale Estate; 2, E. G. Hill Co.; 3, Chas. H.

Totty.
Twelve blooms, bronze—1, Dale Estate; 2, W. H. Duckliam.
Twelve blooms, any other color

—

I, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Wm. Vert-
3, Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich.

Sweepstakes, Classes 46-51—1, E. G. Hill Co.
Twenty-five blooms. Golden Wedding—1, Lamborn Floral Co.; 2,

Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Twenty-five blooms Major Bonnaffon—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, J M

Gasser Co.; 3, Lamborn Floral Co.
Twenty-five blooms ^Tiite Bonnaffon—1, Lamborn Floral Co.
Twenty-five blooms Chieftain—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Dale Estate:

3, E. G. Hill Co.
Twenty-five blooms Chas. Razer—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Friedley Co.,

Cleveland, O.; 3, C. Merkel & Son.
'Twenty-five blooms Alice Byron—1, The Friedley Co.; 2, Elmer D.

Smith.
Twenty-five blooms Ramapo—1, Elmer D. Smith.
Twenty-five blooms Harvard—1, E. G. Hill Co.
Sweepstakes, Classes 53-61—1, E. G. Hill Co.

_ Largest individual bloom—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Dale Estate: 3,
E. G. HillCo: .

Collection 24 blooms— 1, Wm. Vert; 2, Dale Estate; 3, W. H. Duck-
ham.

Fifteen blooms, 5 blooms each, 3 varieties—1, Frank Allan; 2, E. G.
Hill Co.; 3, Adolph Lewisohn, Ardsley, N. Y,
Ten vases pompons^ 12 sprays to a vase—1, Dale Estate; 2, Fred

Pantke, Grosse Point, Mich.; 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc.
Five vases, singles— 1, A. N. Pierson, Inc.; 2, Chaa. H. Totty; 3,

Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Association.
Vase 25 white pompons—1, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery; 2, R. Vincent,

Jr. & Sons, White Marsh, Md; 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc.
Vase 25 sprays vellow—1, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery; 2, Elmer D.

Smith; 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc.
Vase 25 sprays, pink pompons—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Mt. Green-

wood Cemetery; 3, C. Merkel & Son.
Vase 25 sprays, pompons, any other color— 1, C. Merkel & Son; 2,

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.; 3, Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Sweepstakes, Classes 69-72—1, Chas. H. Totty.
Vase 100 spr,ays, pompons and singles—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Dale

Estate; 3, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery.
Vase 25sprays,siiigles, white—l,E.G,Hill Co.; 2, The Friedley Co.;

3, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery.
Vase 25 sprays, singles, yellow—1, The Friedley Co.;' 2, Mt. Green-

wood Cemetery ; 3. E. G. Hill Co.
' Vase 25 sprays, singles, pink—-1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Mt. Greenwood

,

Cemetery; 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Vase 25 sprays, any other color—1, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery; 2,

Chas. H. Totty; 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Sweepstakes, Classes 75-78—1, The Friedley Co., with yellow Mensa.
Twelve pots Pansies, bin. pots— 1, Louis Westerberg, WarrensvUle, 0.
Twenty single white 'Mums—1, J. M. Gasser Co.
One hundred and fifty Sweet Peas— 1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, The

Friedley Co.
One hundred and fifty Lily of the Valley, any accessories allowed

—

1, The Friedley Co.; 2, Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Special exhibit Spirieaa in flower—1, John Scheepers Co., Inc., Newi

York City, gold medal. i

Classes by American Rose Society I

Twenty-five blooms, any one variety not yet in commerce—1, Waban;
Rose Conservatories, Natick. Mass., with Mrs. Bayard Thayer.

Prettiest exhibit in show—1, Mr. Duulop, prize of $50 and a first

cLa-ss certificate of merit.
Fifty Ivillarney Brilliant—1, A. N., Pierson, Inc. , ,

Fifty Ophelia— 1, J. M. Gasser Co. . • '
,

Vase 25 stems. Ward, Brunner or Other co^a^e Rft^(f^7F, R. Pier-J
son Co., Tarrytown, N. Y. . .

" _* ^?5A !

Twelve, one variety, introduction; 1914-1915—1, K G. HjU Co.
Vase 25 Roses— 1, F. R. Pierson Co. '.

. .;

Vase, 3 varieties, .50 blooms each— I, F. R. Pierson Co.; 2, A. N,'
Pierson, Inc.; 3, J. M. Gasser Co. :

Vase 50 American Beauty—1, Lamborn Floral Co. ; 2, F. R. &P. M.j
I'ierson, ,Scarborough-on-Hudson, N. Y. ,

Vase 50 Mrs, Chas. Russell—1, Holton & Hunkel, Milwaukee, Wis.;!
2, Rolf Zetlitz, Lima, O. ' '

'.

Vase 50 Hoosier Beauty—1, A. N. Pierson, Inc.; 2, E, G. Hill Co.
Vase 50 Ophelia— 1, J. M. Gasser Col; 2, F. R. Pierson Co.; 3, E. G.

;

Hill Co.
'

Vase 50 Francis Scott Key— 1, S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc., Westerly,
R. L; 2, A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Fifty Aaron Ward—1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc,; •

3, F. R. Pierson Co.
Fifty Sunburst— 1, Lamborn Floral Co.: 2, F. R. Pierson Co. si

Fifty Pink Killarney—1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, Rolf Zetlitz.
J

Fifty White KiUarney— 1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, A; N/ Pierson, Ino.-i

3, Rolf Zetlitz. J

Fifty My Maryland—1, J. M. Gasser Co. '-
:

•^

J

Fifty any variety— 1, "The Horex Gardens, North Pales. Pa.-; 2, A.--

N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.; 3, F. II. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,",
N. Y.

,

Twenty-five American Beauty—1, Lamborn Floral Co. }

Twenty-five Mrs. Chas. Russell—1, Holton & Hunkel; 2, Lambornl
Floral Co.

Twenty-five Hoosier Beauty— 1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, Lamborn- Floi^l'
Co.: 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc. -

'

-
.;'

'.t

Twenty-five Ophelia— 1, Rolf;Zetlitz; 2, F.-R.-Pierson Co.; 3,.E.Ci».
HillCo. '

,

=';

Twenty-five Francis Scott Key—1, Chas. H. Totty; 2, F. R. Pi^rsOij
;

Co.; 3, A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Twenty-five Aarpn Ward—1, J, M. Gasser Co.; 2, F. R. Pierson Co.;
3, ,A. N. Pierson, Inc.

{Concluded an page ll'4J)
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Chicago Grand Floral Festival
i

Ck>ncludlng Report

The Grand Floral Festival was in progress at the

Coliseum all the week, and was admired by thousands

daily, many visitors coming a long way to see the dis-

play. For artistic arrangement and excellence of stock

exhibited it eclipsed any former exhibition of the kind

ever seen in Chicago.

The time for the preparation of the show was very

short, being very late in the Summer before all plans

had been fully decided upon. The various committees

worked wonders to produce such a fine show in so short

a time. The display of the retailers was a strikmg fea-

ture and gave the pubUc a change from the mere stagmg

of specimen blooms to be judged on their merits without

any regard to arrangement. This was particularly no-

ticeable in the display of Chrysanthemums arranged for

effect, with accessories permitted. Every one of the five

entries showed originality and taste. The wmning

group of Geo. Wienhober, consisting of five large ped-

estal vases resting on a black velvet cloth, was particu-

larly striking in arrangement and quality of stock used.

The exhibit of SchiUer-s, O. J. Freidman, Geo. Wittbold

Co. and John Mangel were extensive, and an abundance

of fine blooms was used in artistic arrangement. In all

the other classes in baskets, vases, bouquets, arranged

for effect the public had a rare treat.

Hand's orchestra of 25 pieces furnished music each

afternoon and evening during the show. There was a

large stage erected in the center of the Coliseum where

there was classic dancing by the pupils of the various

schools of dancing. The stage also was used for the

promenading of living models showing the most artistic

arrangement of flowers for personal adornment. The

wrist bouquet and trimmed parasol came in for great

favor. The hair band and corsage was another arrange-

ment that was popular with the crowd. The swagger

stick, a decorated cane carried by another of the motkis,

was m much favor. The armlet bouquet, and aigrttle

and the beauty spot all had their favorites. Ma/ie

Garrity, a little tot of about four years old, wore the

anklet bouquet.

The parade of the models showing brides and maids

bouquets was also one of the features staged for public

approval. The judges were assisted in making the vari-

ous awards by the amount of applause given each con-

testant by the audience.

In cut Chrysanthemums the show was particularly

strong. Competition was keen in all classes by growers

of distinction from all over the country. In exhibition

Chrysanthemum plants there was quite an improvement

over former exhibits; several very good specimens were

seen, judging from a Western standpoint. The general

arrangement of these plants in groups made such a

splendid showing that any defects were apparent only

to the judges and not to the general public.

In Roses the show excelled, a finer lot of the leadmg

standard varieties and novelties would be difficult to

duplicate anywhere. Competition was strong, all the

leading wliolesale growers of Chicago staging their best

efforts. The quality in many cases was so near perfect

that the judges had to use much deliberation before

making the awards. Mrs. Chas. Kussell was never seen

in such perfection; the competition in this class alone

was a good sized show. American Beauty Roses were

never seen more perfect, and Milady was in excellent

form. In new varieties a white with pale yellow center

shown by E. G. Hill & Co., named Tipperary, was award-

ed first prize. Champ Weiland, by Weiland & Risch,

of a cherry glow, received second prize, and Gorgeous

by Chas. H. Totty, third.

Carnations were shown Friday and like the Roses,

there was a large amount of splendid stock staged, and

compeition was brisk.

The Coliseum annex was used for the lecture room.

Prof. Dorner of the University of Illinois, lectured on

garden flowers on Thursday night, and Prof. White of

Cornell University, gave a talk on orchids, Ulusltrated

with lantern slides, on Wednesday night.

A. Henderson made an efficient chairman and used

much diplomacy in handling the many things that came
up for adjustment. Guy W. French managed the show

in a capable way.
The exhibits of the private gardeners helped in many

ways to make the show what it was in exhibition plants

of Chrysanthemums and decorative stock, as well as in

cut Chrysanthemums, Koses, Carnations and orchids.

The exhibit of vegetables covering 300 sq. ft. of table

space, was a wonderful exhibition. There was no vege-

table ever offered in a seedsman's catalog that was not

represented in perfection.

The first prize winning exhibit of Crotons by

Vaughan's Seed Store was a nice even lot of plants

much admired by the plantsmen at the show. The ex-

hibit of the Poehlmann Bros. Co., was equally striking

but was passed over by the judges on account of not

showing clear stems and having the appearance of made-

up plants.

J. J. Hess, Omaha, Neb., had on exhibition during the

show a large vase of his new red Carnation "Nebraska"

that ceime in for a good share of admiration and held

up well.

The Foley Greenhouse Manufacturing Co. had the

distinction of having the only greenhouse in the show

that was used for both office work and reception room.

It was sold complete to a customer immediately after

it was put up.
Anton Then exhibited a new seedling red Carnation

that, from its size and form, eclipsed everything else in

its class. It won first prize as well as the sweepstake

in classes for seedlings.

Arvid Anderson, gardener on the Deere estate at

Moline, 111., had a splendid white seedling Carnation

that was unfortunate in not getting staged in time to

be judged. In the opinion of many it was the finest

white seedling staged in the show. It scored over 90

points.

The booth of the Horticultural Society of Chicago was

tastefully fitted up and proved to be a nice resting place

for the members of the society and their friends.

M. C. Gunterburg, wholesale florist, placed on exhibi-

Chlcago Grand Floral Festival, Nov. 9 to 14, 1915

General view of the south end of the ColijMiuiu sbowiog the firat prize winning exliibit of Geo. Wicnhoeber in the foreground, eon-

ol ft display of Cbzyaanthemum out flowers, one or more varieties, arranged for eflect, to contain not leas than 150 large .blooms,

mailer Chrysanthemums and other accessories permitted

tion, on Saturday a handsome rustic art basket filled

with Violets and Valley that was much admired.

The new Roses exhibited by A. N. Pierson, Cromwell,

Conn., kept up well during the show even after they

had traveled over 1000 miles to the exhibition. Mrs.

Wm. R. Hearst, a sport of My Maryland, a clear dark
pink; and Red Radiance, a clear shade of red, too dark
to be classed as a cerise, and not dark enough for crim-

son, was the most admired of all and will be dissemi^

nated the coming Spring.
Simpson's, the Ogden ave. florist, had a splendid booth

and was well patronzied during the show. New effects

in decorations and material used each day varied much so

as to give variety to the display.

The stand of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery in the

Coliseum was of much educational value.

The show was well attended on Sunday. Many visitors

to former Coliseum shows of this kind said it surpassed

in every detail all former exhibitions. The show closed

at 10 o'clock p.m., on Sunday, when thousands of blooms
that were on exhibition were given away.

Awards

Chrysanthemum Plants

One specimen plant— 1 , Iowa State College: 2, Vaughan's Seed Store.
Specimen plant, white— I, Iowa State College; 2, Poehlmann Bros.

Co.; 3, Vaughan's Seed Store.

Specimen, yellow—1, Iowa State College; no second award; 3,

Vaughan's Seed Store.
Specimen, pink—1, Iowa State College; 2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.:

3, Vaughan's Seed Store.
Specimen, single—No firat award; 2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 3,

Vaughan's Seed Store.
Specimen, Anemone—No firat or second awards; 3, Vaughan's

Seed Store.
Three specimen plants—No firat award; 2, Vaughan's Seed Store.

Five apecimen plants, pompon varieties—Won by Vaughan's Seed
Store.

Five specimen plants, single yellow—Won by Vaughan's Seed Store.

Five apecimen plants, single pink—Won by Vaughan's Seed Store.

Group of Chryaanthemum plants— 1, Poehlmann Bros, Co.; 2,

Vaughan's Seed Store.

Miscellaneous PLArrrs

Displav of Orchids—Won by Poehlmann Broa. Co.
Three Kentias—Won by Wittbold The Florist.

Three Palms (Kentias barred)—Won by George Wittbold.
One Boston Fern—1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 2, Peter Schilt, Evans-

ton.
One basket Asparagus—Won by Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Six Araucarias—1, Frank OechsUn; 2, Poehlmann Broa. Co.
Three Gloire de Lorraine Begonias— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 2,

Frank Oechshn.
One flowering plant—Won by Guatav Bendel, Hubbard Woods, lU.

Six Boston Ferns—Won by Poehlmann Broa. Co.
Three Cibotium Schiedii—Won by H. N. Bruna.
One Cibotium Schiedii— 1, Schiller The Floriat; 2, Frank Oechslin.
Display Crotons—Won by Vaughan's Seed Store.

Group of foliage plants—No first award; 2, Ernst Rober.
Group of palma and decorative planta—1, George Wittbold; 2,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 3, Vaughan's Seed Store.

Collection of Ferns—Won by Schiller The Floriat.

Pandanus Veitchii— 1, Poehlmann Broa. Co.; 2, George Wittbold,
Twenty-five Cyclamen— 1, Merriam Pk. Floral Co., Minneapolis,

Minn.; 2, Frank Oechslin: 3, A. H. Schneider.

Group of Berried plants—No first or aecond awarda:'3, Joseph Wall.

Seedlings, Sports and Undisseminated Classes

Six blooma, white—Won by E. G. Hill Co., No. 1000, Com. Score,
85; EA., 86.

Sis blooma yellow—Won by E. G. Hill Co., " Illinois," Com. Score,
87; Exb., 85.

Six blooms, pink—Won by Elmer D. Smith Co., *' Cameo," Com.
Score, 90.

Six sprays of pompons—Won by Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n,

Com. Score, 89 points.

Six sprays of singles—Won by Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n
Com. Score, 87.

Sweepstakes—Won by Elmer D. Smith Co., '* Cameo," Com. Score,

90.

Roses

Twenty-five American Beauty—1, Gullett & Sons; 2, Basaett &
Washburn: 3, Peter Reinberg.

Fifty red Roses, any variety— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co., with Milady;
2, C. C. Pollworth Co.; 3, E. G. Hill Co., with Hoosier Beauty.

Fifty Mrs. Chaa. Rusaell— 1, Peter Reinberg; 2, Holton & Hunkel;
'.i, Pnttihiiann Bros. Co.

Fitty Ophelia—1, Baasett & Waahburn; 2, Poehlmann Broa. Co.;

,i. E. G. Hill Co.
Fiftv Pink Killarney or its sports— 1, Poehlmann Broa. Co.; 2, Peter

RcinlxTK; 3, Pyfer & Olson.
Fifty White Killarney— 1, Peter Reinberg; 2, Poehlmann Broa. Co.;

3, Gullett & Sona.
Fifty Mrs. Aaron Ward— 1, Poehlmann Broa. Co.
Fifty Sunburat— 1, Peter Reinberg: 2, Poehlmann Broa. Co.; 3,

Basaett & Waahburn.
Fifty any other variety— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co., with Francis

Scott Key: 2, Peter Reinberg; 3, Pyfer & Olson.

One hundred American Beauty— 1, Cudahy Floral Co.; 2, Baaaett
& Waahburn; 3, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
One hundred red Roses, any variety— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co., with

Hadley; 2, Basaett & Washburn, with Rhea Reid; 3, Weiland & Risch,
with iVlilady.

tine hundred Pink Killarney or ita aports— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.;

2, Peter Reinberg; 3, Weiland & Hisch.

One hundred White Killarney— 1, Peter Reinberg; 2, Poehlmann
Bros. Co. ; 3, Weiland & Kiach.

One hundred Ophelia— 1, Baasett & Washburn; 2, Poehlmann Bros.

Co.; 3, Peter Reinberg.
One hundred Mrs. Aaron Ward—1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Fitty Mrs, Chas. Russell— 1, French & Salm; 2, Holton & Hunkel;

;i, roehlmann Broa. Co.
One hundred Sunburst—1, Peter Reinberg; no second award; 3,

I'uohlmann Bros. Co.
One hundred Richmond—1, Peter Reinberg: 2, Poehlmann Bros.

Co.
One hundred, any other variety, except red—1, Basaett & Washburn,

with Mrs. Geo. Shawyer; 2, Weiland & Risch, with Mrs. Chas. Russell;

3, Pni-hliuann Bros. Co.
Turh'c blooms of a new Roae—Won by Poehlmaim Broa. Co., with

Lady .Mice Stanley.
Twenty-five blooma, any variety not in commerce—1, E. G. Hill

Co., with Tipperary: 2, Weiland & Risch, with Champ Weiland;

3, Chas. H. Totty, with Gorgeous.
Twenty-five Mrs. George Shawyer Rosea—Won by Baasett & Waah-

burn.
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l Gladiolus Society of Ohio I

The adjourned meeting of the Gladiolus Society of

Ohio was held, according to appointment, in the Hollen-
den, Cleveland, Nov. 12. President Betscher in the

chair. C. B. Gates, Mentor, Ohio, was elected president.

Joe Coleman, Lexington, O., vice-president; and Wilbur
A. Christy, Warren, O., sec'y and treas. The report of

the treasurer showed a good balance. After an ex-
tended consideration of the proposition received from
Pres. Fairbanks, of the American Gladiolus Society,

in regard to a joint exhibition by the two societieSj it

was decided to be inexpedient at the present time to

undertake such an exhibition. The time and place of

the next flower show were fixed, subject to any neces-
sary revision by the executive committee, to be, as be-
for, at the Hollenden, Cleveland, O., on the Friday and
Saturday nearest to the 15th of Aug., 1916, and the
secretary was instructed, in the preparation of the pre-
mium list for this exhibition, to disregard the distinction

between amateur and professional, thus placing all on
equal terms. Adjourned until regular meeting at next
annual flower show.

Wilbur A. Christy, Sec'y-Treas.

Sis Boston Fern sports, not less than lOin. pot, one variety—1, F. R.
PierBonCo.; 2, Hart Bros.
One Boston Fern, not less than lOin. pot— 1, Hart Bros.; 2, C. B.

Knuth.
One Fern, any Boston sport, not less than lOin, pot— 1, Hart Bros.;

2, F. R. Pierson Co.
One Fern other than Nephrolepis, not less than lOin. pot—1, The

Friedley Co.; 2, F. R. Pierson Co.
Group of Orchid plants in variety—1, Juliue Roehra Co., Rutherford,

N. J.

Display cut Orchids—not over 50 vases, 1 spike to vaae—1, Dale
Estate.

Best exhibit of Straw Flowers— 1, Wyckoff Floral Co., Chagrin Falls,

The remainder of the schedule was devoted to private growers'

Gonunercial type of decorative pot grown Orange
Exhibited in group by A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y., at the recent

Chrysanthemum show of the Horticultural Society of New York

Carnations

Fifty White Wonder— 1, Bassett & Washburn; 2, J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co.

Fifty White Enchantress— 1, Bassett & Washburn; 2, V. Bezdek.
Fifty Matchless—1, Bassett & Washburn; 2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Fifty any other white— 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Sweepstakes for classes 77 to 80—Won by Bassett & Washburn.
Fifty Champion— 1, W. C. Manke Co.; 2. Peter Reinberg.
Fifty Beacon— 1, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.; 2, Peter Reinberg.
Fifty any other red— 1. Wietor Bros.; 2. P. J. Olinger.
Fifty Crimson— 1, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
Fifty Philadelphia—1, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
Fifty Mrs. C. W. Ward— 1. Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 2, J. S. Wilson

Floral Co.
Fifty Enchantress—1, V. Bezdek; 2, Grunwaldt Bros.
Fifty any other pink—1, Wietor Bros.; 2, W. C. Manke Co.
Fifty any other pink— 1, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.; 2. Peter

Reinberg.
Fifty any other pink— 1 , Wietor BtoB., with Rosette; 2, J. D. Thomp-

BOQ Carnation Co.
Fifty striped or variegated— 1, J. D, Thompson Carnation Co.,

with Conqueat.
Fifty not provided for—1, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., with

Benora.
New Carnations

Fifty, introductions of 1915— 1, Wietor Bros., with Alice; 2, Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., with Alice.

Fifty, introductions of 1915— 1, A. Kehurst.
One hundred white— 1, Bassett & Washburn: 2, J. D. Thompson

Carnation Co.; 3, V. Bezdek.
One hundred flesh pink class— 1, Wietor Bros.; 2, Peter Reinberg:

3, Grunwaldt Bros.
One hundred light pink— 1, Peter Reinberg.
One hundred medium pink— I, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 2, Peter

Reinberg; 3, Wietor Bros.
One hundred dark pink—1. Wietor Bros.; 2, J. D. Thompson Carna-

tion Co.; 3, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n.

One hundred red—1, Wietor Bros.; 2, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 3, Peter
Reinberg.
One hundred any other color— 1, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n.
Twenty white— I, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
Twenty red—Won by Anton Then.
Twenty blooms pink, flesh pink class—Won by Bassett & Washburn.
Pink, dark pink class—Won by Bassett & Washburn, with Helen

Washburn.
Twenty any other color—Won by Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n.

Sweepstakes, classes 105-112—Won by Anton Then.

Special Prizes

Fifty Richmond Roses—Won by A. Lange.
Vtme 100 Killariiey Roses— 1, John Mangel; 2. Geo. Weinhoober.
Most artistic wedding outfit— 1, John Mangel; 2, Ernest Weinhoebrr.
Basket of flowers— 1, A. Lange. On account of the close deciaion,

the judges recommend Honorable Mention for the following: O. J

Friedman, John Mangel, Geo. Weinhoeber.
Basket of 2r) Russell Roses—Won by A. Lange.
Vase riO Belle Waahbum—Won by C. Cutler.
l>isplay of Carnations— 1, John Mangel; 2, A. Lange.
HasKet of Chrysanthemums— 1, George Weinhoeber.
Display 200 Double Violets— 1. Oscar J. Friedman.
Vaae of Maj. BonnafiFon, arranged for effect—Won by Georgr

Wittbold.
Collection of cut Orchids— 1, Charles W. McKellar; 2, Geo. Wein-

hoeber.
Display cut Roses— 1, Mangel The Florist; 2, Geo. Weinhoeber; :i.

Wittbold The Florist.

Display 500 blooms Lily of the Valley—1, H. N. Bruns; 2

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Most attractive display by retailer in booth—Won by O. J. Friedman.
Most artistic Dresden bouquet with collarette—-Won by Schiller

The Florist.

Most artistic corsage bouquet— 1, A. Lange; 2, Schiller The Florist.

Fifty White Killarney, arranged for effect—Won by A. Lange.

The judges were: Edward Boulter, Winnetka, III.; H. N. Bruns,
3038 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.; E. Kanst, Lincoln Park, Chicago,
HI.; W. A. Kennedy, Milwaukee, Wis.; August Koch, Garfield Park
Conservatory, Chicago. III.; A. Lange, 25 E. Madison St., Chicago,

111.; Donald McNaughtoii, Lake Forest, 111.; J. E. Matthewson, She-
boygan, Wis.; Ernest Wienhocber, 22 E. Elm St., Chicago, 111.; J. S.

Wilson, Des Moines, la.; John Reardon, Ames, la.; C. A. Samuelson,
2132 S. Michigan av., Chicago, 111..; A. J. Smith, Lake Geneva. Wis.;

J. J. Hess, Omaha» Neb.

Cleveland Flower Show Official Ust of Awards
{Concluded from page 1139)

Twenty-five Sunburst— 1, Anna Dean Farm, Barberton, O.; 2, S. J.
Reuter & Son, Inc.; 3, F. R. Pierson Co.

Twenty-five Richmond—1. Rolf Zetlitz; 2, U. S. Cut Flower Co.,
Elmire. N. Y.; 3. F. R. Pierson Co.

Twenty-five Pink Killarney—1, J. M. Gasser Co.; Cleveland Cut
Flower Co., Newton Falls, O.; 3, Lamborn Floral Co.

Twenty-five White Killarney—1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, A. N. Pierson,
Inc.; 3, Rolf Zetlitz.

Twenty-five any other variety—1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co.; 2,
J. M. Gasser Co.; 3, Lamborn Floral Co.

Best vaae arrangement, 100 yellow Roses—1, J. M. Gaaser Co.; 2,
A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Vase 100 dark red Rosea— 1, A. N. Pierson, Inc.; 2, E. G. Hill Co.;
3, J. M. Gasser Co.

General Classes
Group of Stove and Greenhouse Plants, palms admissible— 1, Julius

Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.; 2, Carl Hagenberger, Cleveland, O.
Two hundred blooms, double Violets— 1, Ethan A. Coon, Rhinebeck,

N. Y.
Two hundred blooms, single Violete—1, Carl Hagenberger, Cleve-

land. O.
Twelve Cyclamen—1. C. Merkel & Son, Mentor. 0.; 2. H. H. Cade,

Youngstown, O.; 3, Robert Craig Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
One hundred spikes Antirrhinums in variety— 1, J. M. Gasser Co.;

2,. A. J. Stahlin, Redford, Mich.
Vase 50 Calendula— 1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, Cleveland Cut Flower

Co.
One hundred spikes Lily of the Valley—1, The Friedley Co.; 2,

Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Three lOin. pans Lily of the Valley— 1, Julius Roehrs Co.; 2, The

Friedley Co.
Forty stalks Lilium Giganteum— 1, The Friedley Co.; 2, J. M. Gasser

Co.; 3. Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Six Lorraine Begonias—1, Julius Roehrs Co.
Six Glory of Cincinnati Begonias—1, Wilson Florist Co., Cleveland,

0.; 2, Julius Roehrs Co.
Six any other Begonias, Lorraine type—1, C. Merkel & Son; 2,

Julius Roehrs Co.
Six Boston Ferns, not less than lOin. pot, any varieties— 1, Hart

Bros., Detroit ave., Cleveland, O.

Carnation Section
The following classes, with the exception of the first

two, were provided for by the Cleveland societies al-

though the A. C. S. scale of points was adopted in judg-
ing.

One hundred blooms, one variety, introductions 1914-1915— 1, A. N
Pierson, Inc., with Good Cheer.

One hundred white—1, Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y., with

Matchless (Sweepstakes); 2, E. G. Hill Co.; 3, J. M. Gasser Co.
One hundred flesh pink— 1, J. M. Gasser Co., with Pink Delight; 2,

A. N. Pierson, Inc., with Alice; 3, E. G. Hill Co.
One hundred light pink—1, Cottage Gardens Co., with Cottage Maid;

2, E. G. Hill Co.

One hundred dark pink—1, Cottage Gardens; 2, E. G. Hill Co., each
with Mrs. Ward.
One hundred red—1, E. G. Hill Co., with Champion; 2, J. M Gasser

Co., with The Herald.

One hundred and fifty, assorted colors—1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2,
The Friedley Co,

Fifty white—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Cottage Gardens Co.
Fifty flesh pink—1, J. D. Thompson Co., Joliet, 111., with Cottage

Maid; 2, J. M. Gasser Co., with Alice Coombs; 3, Bauer & Steinkanip,
IndianapoUs, Ind.

Fifty light pink—1, E. G. HiU Co.

Fifty dark pink— 1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co., with Mrs. Ward
(Sweepstakes); 2, E. G. HiU Co.; 3, Littlefield & Wyman, N. Abington,
Mass.

Fifty red—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, J. M. Gasser Co.; 3, J. D. Thompson

Fifty crimson—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, Baur & Stelnkamp,
Fifty yellow— 1, Baur & Steinkamp, with Yellow Prince.

Fifty, any other color—Littlefield & Wyman, with pink seedling 48 A.
Twenty-five white—1, Cottage Gardens Co.; 2, Baur & Steinkamp;

3, J. M. Gasser Co. Twenty-five light pink—1, Anna Dean Farm,
Barberton, O. Twenty-five dark pink— 1, Cleveland Cut Flower Co.;
2, Anna Dean Farm. Twenty-five red— 1, J. M. Gasser Co.; 2, J. D.
Thompson Co. Twenty-five yellow—1, J. M. Gasser Co.

Echinacea purpurea
This plant, commonly known as Purple Cone-flower,

and often included under Kudbeckia, is one of the most
distinctive of the composites flowering at this season of
the year. It is a stately appearing plant of robust
growth, attaining a height of three to four feet in good
soil, and producing a succession of flowers for several
weeks. These are about four inches in diameter, borne
singly on stiff, stout stems and are exceedingly attrac-
tive. The ray florets are reddish purple, with a droop-
ing tendency, while the large dark disc is tipped with
orange. It is a sun loving plant and will flourish under
dry conditions better than most perennials. Propagation
is efl'ected by seeds and division in Spring.

H. E. DowNEtt.

Chicago Grand Floral Festival, Nov. 9 to 14, 1915

General view of the south end of the Coliseum showing, in the foreground, the second prize winning group of 150 arge Chrysanthemurag
(smaller included), arranged for effect by O. J. Friedman
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Artistic Decorations at Cleveland FloAver Sho\v
Some Unique Displays and a Constant Succession of Brightly Decorated Tables by the

Cleveland Retail Florists.
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THOSE who attended the Cleveland Flower Show
during the five days of its existence last week,

must have been much attracted by the retailers'

displays on the left of the main entrance, screened off

in a compartment of their own by the archways and

low fences of the Mathews Mfg. Co., which gave the whole

feature a gardenesque character and appearance. It

seemed, when one came to look around, that all the cliief

retailers of the Si.xth City had co-operated to make this

one of the strongest features of a wonderful floral ex-

hibition. Not only was the public entertained by a suc-

cession of charming table decorations, renewed almost

daily, but the retailers had adopted no half-way or half-

hearted measures in their work, and had exercised their

minds to the fullest and their artistic powers and capa-

bilities to the uttermost, to furnish something of beauty,

attractiveness, or of new interest to the thousands who
came to see the show. The result was that many came
away with the pleased memories of the retail displays,

and have been brought quite abreast with the present in

regard to all the uses to which flowers are put in per-

sonal adornment and table decorating.

To mention a few: A pretty maiden of 15 Summers
or thereabout, dressed in white, was bedecked from top

to bottom, one might say, with choice flowers—Valley in

her hair, bouquets of Roses on her arms, sprays upon
her breast, small sprays or bouquets fastened to her skirt,

while. to finish off was the new ankle bouquet. This

latter was also shown upon a model elsewliere, but judg-

ing by all the comments in regard to it, one would say

that the ankle bouquet is not likely to find wide favor.

Novel Designs

All the newest things in flower uses were shown by
Knoble Bros., these being: 1, a purse bouquet; 2, a com-

bination flower and confectionery stand, this latter be-

ing a tiered basket-like stand, 18in. high or so, with

tubes for flowers, which were pink Roses in this case,

and circular trays for the sweetmeats; the combination

was. a delightful "one, as might well be imagined, and very

appropriate for a table or for special use at a party.

The purse bouquet is simply a small spray made of the

lesser types of flowers, mostly Rosebuds, Valley or Vio-

lets, and fixed obliquely across the purse, in this ease a

silver chain purse.

Another of the important and more pretentious deco-

rations was by the Jones-Russell Co., a picture of which

is given herewith. It was in the form of a grotto with

a table top. The group had its base and supporting sides

of stone and rock work, the lower part finished off with

Caladiums, Marantas, ferns and other foliage plants,

while the interior was a pool with gold fish, and kept
supplied by a little waterfall. An electric light under
the table, out of view of the general observer, illumi-

nated the pool, fish, plants and waterfall. The table

above the grotto was hedged with a low line of Box-
wood and contained vases of Roses, choice baskets of

Chrysanthemums, Colonial bouquets and other fancy floral

designs. The whole exhibit was novel, bright and beau-

tiful.

Old-Fashioned Posies

It might be said that of the flowers used in tlie deco-

rations, Violets and Baby pompon 'Mums were as much
in evidence as any, these being combined to a consider-

able extent in the neat little tiglitly packed bouquets

with their paper collars, that are the fashion and now
used considerably in place of the looser corsage bou-

quets. These Colonial or old-fashioned posies were
placed at the ladies' plates, while boutonierres were fur-

nished for the gentlemen guests. Other flowers in use

were pink Bouvardia, which latter however while very

dainty and making a bright and lovely decoration against

the white clotli and silverware does not last very well.

Pink Cyclamen are equally beautiful, and these, espe-

cially if lightly wired, last rather better than the Bou-
vardia. Sweetheart Hoses in pink and yellow (the new
Geo. Elgar), were also much employed.

Feature Displays

Coming down to some of the more notable feature dis-

plays we would mention the wedding ceremony table by
Smith & Fetters Co. Of this we give a picture, but the

details do not come out so well as we could have wished.

Here was a miniature altar with candelabrum and altar

rails, these being formed of upright silver vessels filled

nnnnnnnnnnnn
butterflies fluttered. Occupying a prominent position in;

the scene was a white marble figure of Mercury, with^

white reins in his hands, guiding three pairs of swans upon;

the placid waters of a grass fringed stream (a plate glass;

mirror). Our picture of this also scarcely shows the full'

details of what was certainly a very pretty scene. One'

might call it a love phantasy or mythological love scene,'

the swans bearing on their backs bouquets of pretty pink'

Sweetheart Roses. The whole idea was very charming,'

and created much favorable comment.

The Simpler Displays

Some other types of decorations were as under: A'
centerpiece, with base formed of small Pandanus plants'

above which rose a column, the broad top filled with;

bronze colored and yellow Baby pompons, by Knoble!

Bros. The Jones-Russell Co. had a very pretty table'

of pale yellow single 'Mums, medium sized blooms,'

with .\diantum through and among them. The corsages'

were of the same. This was extremely simple andj

pretty.
,

C. M. Wagner had a large central rounded mass of]

golden incurved Chrysanthemums, as large as one's

two hands closed, the blooms being more or less evenly'

arranged, forming a delicious mass. Croton leaves and

'

Adiantum fronds, together with rich golden ribbon bows,
were used to give added richness, while bouquets of
yellow pompons were set around. Smith & Fetters Co.

with pink Rosebuds. Miniature figures of the bride, also had large yellow incurved 'Mums, these being set

bridegroom, the clergyman, and other principals in the

wedding ceremony were employed, while all about were

sprays of Sweetheart Roses and Valley.

Another feature table was what might be called a

birthday party display, in which a tall, full sized, or al-

most full sized, model of a stork was employed as the

centerpiece, a small frame or base of corkbark being ar-

ranged around it and clustered over with bunches of

Violets. Five tiny basket cradles in pale blue were also

filled, the flowers "being Pansies, and little kewpies were

on top of each cradle. Violets and Pansies were used

for the bouquets at each plate, and the whole scheme was
very brightly conceived and well executed, forming an

amusing and appropriate decoration to mark the addi-

tion of one other new life to the happy home.

around one side of the center mass, the other being
formed of bunches of Violets, with broad ribbon loops

in pink, orange and mauve, the whole forming a mounded
central mass. Pink pompons were also used here and
there. It was a daring and captivating piece of work.
The J. M. Gasser Co. had one of the sweetest and

choicest displays, made of a delightful spreading cen-

tral mass of white, bronze, and soft pink Antirrliinuin

spikes, not too long, with pale blue ribbon giving an
added touch. The flowers were arranged in a low flat fancy
basket. Corsage bouquets of Cypripediums and bife-

cuit-colored Antirrhinums, tied with amber ribbon, were:
laid at the plates.

Jas. Eadie Co. had what might be described as 'a

Scotch dinner decoration in which the center mass of

A very cool and satisfying feature was a fountain flowers comprised long spikes of Erica persoluta (or

sunk in the center of a table by Knoble Bros., and kept

in pepetual motion. Around the fountain were inlaid

plates of colored glass in pink and green alternately,

sloping inward to form a water basin and to catch the

water from the little fountain. A rim of tiny ferns fin-

ished off this centerpiece, while miniature Myrtle trees,

less than 1ft. high, in small pots, were set about near

the ends of the table.

Tlie Jones-Russell Co. had an exhibit that attracted as

much attention as any in the retailers' section, being

formed of a canopy of Southern —^—^^^^^—^—
Smilax, representing a leafy for-

est, among which large brown

some similar Erica), and balancing this mass, which
filled the greater part of one side, were loops and
streamers of red plaid ribbon. Sprays of Dendrobium
Phalaneopsis commingled with the ribbon and the heather.

Curious as this decoration may appear on paper, it was
certainly very fetching and was the admiration of every
one.

Another decoration consisted of a center mass of
Violets and Baby 'Mums intermixed, the Violets being
in clusters and drift-like arrangements, wliile around

:'V-r..-',
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Florists in good standloA throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which ar
open to aU. Let your customers know you flU orders by tele
graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed in the advertlaer's card it indicates <
membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

" Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

poiDta in New
England.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.

Will fill your orders tor Designs or Cut Flowers in
NORTHERN.OHIO.

Albany, n. y.

THE J. M.

Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral deaigna delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

PersoDfil attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.

BOSTON
MAssKeHusnrt

143 Tremont St.

GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

The rentrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

graphic order.

ALBANY
H.Y.

ilflorisi

Send your ordert
lor the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
Inoludee all of EaJtera New York
Bute, to

William Gloeckner
'S. ^< guarantee absolute satiafaclion.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store
339-347 GREENE AVE^aIE

Phone, Prospect 3008

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

We can fill your orders Day or Night for

Cleveland and State of Ohio
Always have complete stock on hand. Regular discount

f uuu,;, nuapt^t.! ouuo aliowed the Trade. ^
Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long KNORLE RRO^t '*** W. 25th STREET, <^X^>

Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
"^"-'"^^'-i "M'-'O., CLEVELAND, OHIO. ^<:^^^

delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders

Allentown, Pa.
Ernest Ashlevsniey

FLORIST
store, 943 Hamilton St
lioth Telephones

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike
"

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

%tJ.PALMER^
SfSGH

^mm COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO
Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

ORDERS
FOR

AND
VICD«TY

Burl!ngton,Vt.
Orderfl for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire sat-a-

fac-
tion.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

AUBURN,: NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DFVISION STREET

y^_^,^_^^ We deliver to all pointe

lAf I- (I in Central New York, Welle
J%A\otmV

Everything In flowers \J^'^^

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

and Cornell Colleges.

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

"The House of Flowers'*

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

Flowers
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Catone
BOSTON

Massacliusetts,

342 Boylston Street

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

Colorado Springs
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak: Ploi-al Co.
104 North Tejon Street

DALLAS TEXAS

LANG FLORIL AND NURSERY COMPANY
FINEfFLOWERS PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

LORISTS 112 South Mam St.

^^o DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE, President
Colorada, Utah,

.y... n j' Western Nebraska
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

teacbed by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fil 1 your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.

C«^™OOGA, ParJ^ Sloral Co.

0.

AUSCRT POCHELON
tM-l»B OATed aT.

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1155 to 1157

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and
Dayton, Ky.

%a^son the Ftoftst
^^^}f^*V. 107 W. Market St. 1>I. I.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnghamton, Homell, Coming and other
points.

Qg^ Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co*
EL PASO, TEXAS

Steamship sailings "will be
found on page 1147
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FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass.i Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros. '\r'
FLOWERS ^ "PLANTS - TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores: I

Greenhouses:

74t Main Street
364 Asylum Street

Benton Street

DREW W.WELCH
GEORSE F.LANE

ISO ASYLUM STREET

-Hartford

Connecticut

Cleveland Flower Show. Mercury guiding the Swans—A Mythological Love Scene

Highland Park Greenhouses

tills center decoration were six or eight tiny gilt bas-

kets, a little more than the size of one's hand, also

tilled with Violets and Baby 'Mums. The corsage
bouquets were of the close packed paper collar type,

and the whole table was very excellent.

There were other decorations, some of which we may
have occasion to describe later, but the foregoing will

give an idea of the character of some of the combina-
tions.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

HOUSTON, TEXAS
•Torestdalc" FhJfr'kop

61 9 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

National Floral Corpoaation

The National Floral Corporation, New York, is send-

ing out to its members, now numbering 62, a set of

newspaper advertising copy for single and double column
space. The copy covers general advertising and the

Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. The corporation

states that orders have been received lately from Petro-

grad, Russia, Santos, Brazil and Maracaibo, Venezuela.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

LAY
1017 GRAND AVENUE

beta's
Kansas City,

MO.~-

MILLS _,,
We reach all Florida and South "Plo

LEXINGTON, KY.

ThpFtnrht T JOHM A. HEILILER
1 UC L lUTl^l, Inc. ia> „.„„ STYTH STRFF.T .^<*^
36 West Forsyth Street

EAST SIXTH STREET

Georgia points LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

f Prompl Delivery to

^all So. Calif. Pointi

212
West 4th St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

THE nowEK? mop
550 fourth Avenue Louirville

The
_

South's

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Establishment

Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10-14, 1915

Booth of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery. The Bgures represented are, from left to right, Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson, Mrs. B. Ham-
mond Traoy and Mrs. R. Vincent, Jr. Seated). See also notes in report on next page.

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1153 to 1157
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reproduction will not enable the reader to note the numer-
ous flower box labels which have come from every part
of the country. Prominent at the bottom of the window
is seen a large display card, framed, headed "Flowers
Delivered by Telegraph." The poles emphasize the tele-
graph delivery idea. Among the labels we note those of
Phillips, Florist, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. Lange, Chicago;
Hess & Swoboda, Omaha, Neb.; DeWitt House, Flor-
ence, S. C; Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, la.;
Schiller, The Florist, Chicago; Rock's, Kansas City, Mo.;
Furrow & Co., Guthrie, Okla.; J. H. Small & Sons, Wash-
ington, D. C; Knoble Bros., Cleveland, O., etc.

This shows a portion of the decoration of the James Whitcomb Riley banquet
Centerpieces ofPasdanus Veitchii and Farleyenee fern, studded with Hooaier and Maryland Rosea, were used on the table. The decoration
was to feature Autumn. Hundreds of bright colored Crotons, Ananas, Pandanus and DracBenaa carried out this plan. Masses of
Autumn fohage were used as a background. Mural paintinflB with centerpieces of parts of poems printed on them were also used

I

I

Florists' Telegraph Delivery I

In connection with the Cleveland Flower Show, the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery held, in the HoUenden
Hotel, one of the best meetings it has ever had, there
being 30 to 35 members present from widely separated
points, the meeting lasted 1% hours. The president,
Irwin Bertermann, occupied the chair at the opening,
but vacated it on behalf of J. A. Valentine of Denver,
Colo.

A discussion arose as to the amount of the annual
dues, it being said that the $2.50 now paid is not suffi-

cient to meet all requirements. Mr. Breitmeyer, of
Detroit, proposed that the dues be raised either to $10
or .525, but after a great deal of discussion it was finally

left as it is for the sake of the smaller members.
Another matter brought up and discussed was that of

payment of accounts, it being agreed and carried that
no discount would be allowed nn accounts if they are
not paid within the 15th of the month following the
date of the invoice; that is to say, if accounts are not
paid wihin 30 days, the member who has filled the order
loses his 20 per cent, commission.
Another discussion arose around the question of credits

and the advisability of a new member having to put up
a bank reference. Eventually it was agreed and carried
that committees of five be appointed to represent vari-
ous sections of the country, these being located In the
large centers, the members of which committees would
be acquainted with most of the applicants for member-
ship, and to whom the secretary could also write for in-

formation, if necessary, in matters connected with the
fin.nncial standing of a member or applicant.

A motion was pas.sed to set aside a sum not exceed-
ing $500 to he used in the interests of the F. T. D. at

the National Flower Show at Philadelphia. 1916. Some
memhers thought this was too large a sum, but as the
words "not to exceed' had been used, it was left to the
discretion of the secretary and the executive.

The secretary was also authorized to send a letter to

all members pointing out the desirahiliy of placing tele-

graph orders with piirely retail firms, and at the same
time urging wholesalers not to advertise for what was
purely retail business.

Mr. Pochelon, secretary, placed before the members
a series of ten paragraphic niles and regulations for

members of the F. T. D., also a series of 16 paragraphic
rules for making the P. T. D. more effective. These
were received and will doubtless be acted upon, as they
contain u.seful hints that will make for the greater suc-

ce.ss of this already widely known organization.

F. T. D. Booth at Cleveland

One of the most interesting exhibits to the general

public must have been the stand or booth arranged bv
the Florists' Teleeraph Delivery, in charge of Mrs. Rlla

Grant Wilson. Associated with this was the operating
table of the Western Union Telegraph Co., while in the

center of the booth, on another table, was placed a large

globe showing the ocean routes of the North German
T.loyd Steamship Co., and the overland routes in connec-
tion with its sailings. This globe of he world was kept
revolving, and in itself was an ob,iect of interest and
education. Here and there, set prominently to catch the

eye, were vases and baskets of blooms with the names
of cities attached thereto, while In the background were

the words printed on a large crescent sign, "Flowers De-
livered to All Parts of the World." The whole idea told

of the telegraph delivery of flowers between city and city,

or between countries and was kept bright and in good
order during the run of the show. It was the rendezvous
of all the members of the F. T. D. (See illustration).

Wbdow Display of the Rosemont Gardens,

Montgomery, Ala.

The Floeists' Exchange has a firm and abiding faith

in the future of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery method
of doing business. For the matter of that, many flower
shops are now doing a worth while business in this line,

but the time will come and is not far off when it will be
almost as common a thing for the progressive retailer to
take an order to be delivered in some outside city as it

is now for him to take an order for delivery in his own
city. The window display here illustrated, gotten up by
the Rosemont Gardens, advertising Florists' Telegraph
Delivery, is most interesting, and we regret that our

Floral Pieces to Fit the Occasion

Is this an "old one" to the trade? Whether it is or
not, it is a good one, and worth passing along. It was in

Kansas City. The manager of the store, stimulated by
a request from another employee, consented to tell the
visitor his experience.

"The woman came in yesterday," he said. "A very
well-dressed woman, evidently with plenty of money.
She wanted a floral heart, a big one for a funeral. We
talked it over, and agreed on the constituent parts. She
was highly pleased with the outline I gave her of the
appearance of the heart, and kept commenting in little

dribs of phrases, as she looked at some specimens and
the sketch, on the pleasure she was taking in having
found so appropriate and beautiful a floral offering to
lay on the casket of her friend. She knew it would
attract attention, and that people would comment on its

appropriateness. She hoped that the impression it made
would be so deep, that the family would allow it to re-
main on the casket, and constitute the chief piece at
the last moment. Her eyes shining with pleasure in
the happy thought of the heart, she turned to me.
"'You know,' she said, 'She died of heart disease,

and this is so appropriate.'

"Of course then, I persuaded her not to take a heart.
It would have been in bad taste under the circum-
stances, and it was a bad precedent to set, because "

The manager walked back to the icebox; the visitor

waited
" what would I do if a person died of stomach

trouble?" B. S. B.

How to Mail Photographs
Friends sending us photographs should see that

same are carefully enclosed between two boards of at

least medium weight cardboard, and that they are fur-

ther packed so as to admit of easy examination by the

Post Office authorities. No writing other than the name
of the subject should be placed in a package containing
photographs unless letter postage is paid, in which case

the package can be sealed. Photographs, without an
accompanying letter, are mailable at 2 oz. for one cent.

Wndow display of the Rosemont Gardens, Montgomety, Ala., advertising Florists' Telegraph Delivery—See text
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S32 Fourth Ave.
<^^p0i^r^^' Louisvil/e.Ky.

<k^ Nashville,

Tennessee <^> pffVlD ^rKi^'S SoN<S
200,000 Feet of Glass

SEND
YOUR -

ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Geoi^a

Alt Choice
CUT FLOWERS
la Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

^7) NEWARK, N. J.

Z/\ ^
'

. 946 Broad Street^^C^/6/l'iyii^ » deliveries throughout the State

^ and to all steamahip docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

| {553 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

/A^/ii^l^^ Inc.

NewYerk''"""^"" Boston '

'"'"*'"*
Vanderbilt Hotel UVdlUII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

Choicest of Flowers

<j^M\
883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
™v.^.r NEW YORK ^>

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grolvtrs and IfeUiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
349 THIRD STREET

Whitted
Floral Co.

NEW ORLEANS, orders for

'^florist

LA
121

Baronne
Street

NEW YORK
WIRE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLING
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Ptwp.

OPERATING THREB
STORES

\S^

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

yMj^.Moa^
IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

Pl.ones {{44?} Murray Hill

Cur Motto: TEE GOIBBS RUl!

Siosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

florist
We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

"If we say it, we will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <js^^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^'^I?^

H.NV. FIELD Norlhamplon, Mass.
Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER a ULLMAN <^>

-^^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHILADELPHU,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22dSts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best, artistically
arrangetl

^^^<J^

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pittsburgh, Pa
Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10-14, 1915

Table decoration of the J. M. Gasser Co, ehowiDg a wedding scene, the bride and bridegroom represented by amall models, togethe
with other principals in a marriage ceremony, before a small improvised altar. Sweetheart Roses were freely iised

710 East Diamond Street
North Side

OUR ONLY STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STOPE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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SXLTTORD POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

FLOWER ^''"'"i.^?;.':^: h:«^'''"<^>
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND • J- JOHNSTON A CO.
NEW ENGUND POINTS tTI WEYBOSSH ST., PROVIDENCE

Providence, RHODE ISLAND (y:£,o;^9^co,
Johnston Brothers

Seattle, Wash.
Hotlyyifoott Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

R. ABBOTT Both Telephonea

Iparh Jfloral Compani?
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayette and Schiller A ves,. Broad St. Park

38 Dorrance
LEADING FLORISTS

Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowere aod designs debvered
promptly in Rochefft«r
and all Weatem
New York towna.

ROCKFORD ROCKFORD, ILL

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

Quick service
Illinois, Wisconsin
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

to

PhonesufHa SAN FRANCISCO
lACAnh'e FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOScpn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for ''Weloomins" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

LoDg Distance 'Phones

Bsll, Tyler 1104
Rm., Central 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.
All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone moat carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

)Gn [L®QDBSn ffiJD®

The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young's
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire us your orders

^a^^M^ ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We 611 orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
jreat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D, ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD. HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEG and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

SYRACUSE, N.Y,

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for SyracuMe
and vicinity.

§^ ^^""iC—l^^iM^^^^*^^ Flowers delivered

promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

ytcr Bros. ^T""

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attpntion to out-of-town orders

.A.II orders filled from the greenhoises

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^^^

1214 F, STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENBEN BROS, <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS WILLIAMSPORT PA.
Sailinga of forelgin owned steamships may be oanceled without notice

From New York

PhSadelphia! '.'.'.'.

California
Mont.'^errat
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Visitors to Cleveland Show

The following lists were as complete
as they could be got up to Friday even-
ing, but do not include registrations of
Saturday and Sunday:
Ahern, W. F., Akron, O.
Ahern. J. W.. Mt. Vernon, O.
Adams, W. A.. Buffalo, N. T.
Anderson. S. A., Buffalo. N. T.
Arnold. Fred., and wife. Cambridge. O.
Auslins, A. H., Wayland, O.
Altknecht, Fred., Wycliffe, O.
Adgate. R. E., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Asmus, Geo^ Chicago.
Amman. J. F., EdwardsvlUe, 111.

Allan, Frank. Grouse Point, Mich.
Asmus, Ed. R., Closter, N. J.

Alexander, Milton, New York.
Alford, H. J., and wife, GarrettsvlUe, O.
Barnett, Jno., Sewickly, Pa,
Brunner, Chas. P.. Springfleld, O.
Beerhorst, R. H.. Sassenheim, Holland.
Bertermann. Irwin. Indianapolis, Ind.
Berne, A. H., Mansfield, O.
Brendel S. C, Marion, 111.

Burkland, C. Youngstown. O.
Blind, H. L.. Evans City, Pa.
Berner, H. M., Chicago. 111.

Breitmeyer. Fred.. Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Bayer. E. I., Toledo, O.
Barnwater, E., New York.
Barmon, Albert A.. Cleveland.
Beldon, Bert T., Painesville, O.
Barker, F. J., New Brighton, Pa.
Blickman, O. P.. West Park, O.
Bause, E. A., Nlckcliffe, O.
Bayersdorfer, I. A., fhlladelphla. Pa,
Beck, N. E.. Massillon, O.
Baum. Chas. L... Knoxville. Tenn.
Beard, Sydney, Detroit, Mich.
Barton, C. E.. and wife. Norwalk O.
Bloy, M.. Detroit, Mich.
Browne Thos. F„ Greenfield, Mich.
Branch, Levi, Madison, O.
Bissenger, J. A., Lansing. Mich.
Bonedit. L. J., St. Louis, Mo.
Broadfield. Robt.. Cleveland, O.
Bowman, E. S., Cleveland, O.
Bonsey A. E., Sewickley, (Pitts.), Pa.
Blind, Ed. H^ Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bohn, Chas. P., Indianapolis, Ind.
Beckerer. Carl, Dixmont, Pa.
Bruenig. Fred. W., St, Louis, Mo.
Burki, Fred.. Pittsburgh. Pa,
Baur, —, Erie, Pa.
Buettner, Emil, Chicago, 111.

Bronnewell. J. M., Columbus, O.
Brown. Arthur. Cleveland. O.
Brletmeyer, Philip, Detroit, Mich.
Bidwell. L. G., Kinsman, O.
Bonsall. Jos. E.. Salem, O.
Boekenkamp, H.. Barberton, O.
Brigg. Albert, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Beaming. H. G., and wife St. Louis, Mo.
Balsley, Harry, Detroit, Mich.
Boland. C. S., Rochester, N. Y.
Bere, Bert. Barber Ann. O.
Beck, N. E., Massillon, O.
Beckley, O. P., Harrlsburgh, Pa.
Berner, H. M.. Chicago, 111.

Baur, A. F. J.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Brown, Chas^ Canton. O.
Christman, G., N. Olmstead.
Cole. L.. Battle Creek, Mo.
Clark, Jas., Ardsley, N. Y.
Craig, W. P., Philadelphia, Pa.
Cottes, Chas. N., and wife, Jamestown,

N. Y.
Cunningham. Thos. J., New Castle, Pa.
Critchell, C. E., Cincinnati. O.
rook. Walter E.. New York.
Current, Emil B., Lexington, Ky.
Cowgill. V. A.. Salem, O.
Cooper, J. E.. Brampton, Ont.
Carey. J. M., Detroit, Mich.
Carpenter. Ira C.
Christy. Wilbur A., Warren, O.
Cassell. Harry H.. Altoona, Pa,
Curran, M., Sewickley, (Pitts.), Pa.
rrawford. Matthew. Cujahoga Palls.
Critchell C. E., Cincinnati. O.
Coleman, Joe. Lexington. O.
(jharvat, Louis A., Detroit, Mich.
Clawson. M. B., Painesville, O.
Cobb, W. R., New York, N. Y.
Cowgill. J. R.. Canton. O.
Campbell. Jas. W., Ardsley, N. Y.
Canning, John. Ardsley, N. Y.
Cramer Geo.. Rochester. N. Y.
Copas, wm. T., and wdfe, Eljrria, O.
Cohen, Morris M., New York, N. Y.
Coe, E. A., Barketon, O.
Daschbach, Ray, and wife, Pittsburgh,

Pa,
Dewliurst Mabel, Elyrla, O.
Dilger. Wm., Detroit, Mich.
Dennis. Wm. G., Akron, O.
Dietsche. A.. Chicago. III.

Deyoe, W. N.. Oil City. Pa.
Davis. D. Lewis (Mayor), Byersville, O.
Dieckman, Jno., Wheeling. W. Va,
Donnonkos, Stephen. Mentor, O.
Itunlop. J. L.. Toronto. Ont.
Dudley. J. B,, Parkersburgh, W. Va.
Duckham, W. H., Madison, N. J.
iJailledouze, Paul, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dick. J. Harrison, New York, N. Y.
Dailledouze. Eugene. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dale. E. Brampton, Ont.
Duckham, Jno., Wheeling, W. Va.
Deamud. J. B.. New York. N. T.
Desmond, W. D., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dilloff. Jullns, New York, N. Y.
Esch, W. W. (Mrs). Fremont. O.
F,ndres. ly. P.. New Philadelphia. O.
Edwards. D. B.. Atlantic City. N. J.
Evans. .Ino. A.. Richmond. Ind.
F,;i.«twood. A. E.. Alliance. O.
Evcrharrt E. O.. Wadswnrth. O.
Frank. Horace M., Davton, O.
Farnworth. C. A.. Gallon, o.
Fetters. R. A.. Detroit. Mich.
Flnlay. M. V.. ZanesvlUe. O.
Fotheringham, J. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Farney, Frank J., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feast. Chas. P., Baltimore, Md.
Freeman. J. B., (Mrs.), Toledo, O.
Fisher, Wm., Akron, O.
Fulmer, Perly B., (Miss), Des Moines,

Iowa,
Freling, Ed. W., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Fulton, R. E., Montpelier, O.
Frishkorn, Augustus. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Flick, C. B., Port Wayne, Ind.
Eraser, David, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Freeman, G. L., Pall River, Mass.
Foley, Philip J., Chicago. 111.

Frijer, Thos. J., New York, N. Y.
Fulmer, Prank, Detroit, Mich.
Gude. Adolplie. Washington. D. C.
Gude, W. P., Washington, D. C.
Goetz, H. W. F.. Saginaw. Mich.
Goldman. Jos. R.. Middletown, O.
Gunton, E. C, Bradford, Pa.
Gunton. P. L., Elyrla, O.
Galloway, G.. Toledo, O.
Gaehring, E. W., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gear, Fred., Cincinnati, O.
Geraghty, Geo. M., Toronto, Ont.
George. B, B.. Painesville, O.
Gemund, A., Akron, O.
Gompf, Frank, Cleveland, O.
Guttman, Alex. J., New York.
Gunn, P. T., Salem, O.
Greenlaw, Robt. Philadelphia. Pa.
Goudy, Jos. J., Philadelphia, Pa-
Glen, W. L., Rochester, N. Y.
Guston, Chas. W.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Guter Ernest, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gloeckner, Wm., Albany, N. Y.
Guntly. E. A., and wife. Albany, N. T.
Grohman, E. A.. Saginaw. Mich.
Grohman, R. E.. Saginaw. Mich.
Glen. H. L.. Rochester, N. Y.
Good, Prank E.. Springfield, O.
Glen, W. E.. Rochester. N. Y.
Geddis, D. Scott. St. Louis, Mo.
Hill, Jos. H., Richmond, Ind.
Howard, Chas. W.. Warrenville, O.
Holmes. Eber, South Orange, N. J.

Howard, H. B., Chicago, 111.

Hazeltine, Conneaut, O.
Hale. P. H., East Orange, N. J.

Hammerschmidt. Medina, O.
Hampton, J., Philadelphia, Pa.
Harrison, W. G.. Painesville, O.
Hill, E. Gurney, Richmond, Ind.
Hunt. H. D.. and wife. Mansfield.
Haube, Jos., C^harlerol, Pa.
Heefa, Hy.. Akron. O.
Hoffman, H. W., Mansfield, O.
Hughes, W. T.. Belolt, O.
Henshaw. A. N., New York. N. T.
Heml, Harry, and wife, Toledo, O.
Heron. Daniel R., Clean, N. Y.
Heil, Hy.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hammond, BenJ^ Beacon, N. Y.
Hudson. C. A.. Beacon. N. Y.
Harrison, W. G., Painesville, O.
Hammert, A. H., St. Louis, Mo.
Hampton, G., Philadelphia, Pa-
Holland, Larry. Philadelphia, Pa.
Hovarth, M. H., Mentor, O.
Hennon, Chas. D., New Castle, Pa.
Holznagle. Prank. Detroit. Mich.
Hunkl, H. v., Milwaukee, Wis.
Huth, L., Cayuga Falls.
Hart, Geo. B.. Rochester, N. Y.
Hacker, Geo.. Sandusky. O.
Hardesty, Adelene. Columbus. O.
Harris, J. E., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Horton, O. P.. Clyde, O.
Hall. J. B.. Clyde, O.
Hendrickson. I. S., Plowerfleld. L. I., N. Y.

Helsciier, Wm. E., Detroit.
Huth, L., Cyaoya Palls.
Imlay, Jno. D.. Zainesville, O.
ImOber.stag, A. G., Toledo. O.
Irwin. Roman J., New York, N. Y.
James. Walter. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Jones. R. E.. Richmond, Ind.
Junge, H.. Indianapolis. Ind.
Jackson, J. B.. New York. N. Y.
Johnson. Chas. W., Chicago, 111.

Jaenicke. Adnlph. St. I,ouis. Mo.
Jean, Robt. W., Detroit, Mici..
Kontz, R. .7., Richmond.
Kent, M. C, Newark, O.
Kennedy, C. W., Oil City, Pa.
Kairns J. J., Philadelphia. Pa.
Koepinski. M., Buffalo. N. Y.
Kemble. Roy H.. Ascaloosa. la,

Kuhnke, B. A., Toledo, O.
Keimel, W. J., Elmhurst. 111.

Keitsch. Chas. H., Buffalo, N. Y.
Knapp, Mrs. Otto, Lodi, O.
Keimel. W. J.. Elmhurst, 111.

Kleinheinz, Wm.. Ogontz. Pa,
Koenig. R. G^ Elmira. N. Y.
Kasting, W. P.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Knock, Mrs. Gus, Detroit, N. Y.
Klagg, Robt., Mt. Clemens. Mich.
Kootz, R. J., Cincinnati, O.
Koch. R. P.. Cleveland, O.
Knight, Thos., New York, N. Y.
King. H. G.. Bretanahl. O.
Koechak, Cleveland. O.
Kroeschell. P. H., Chicago, 111.

Kutch, W. J., Cleveland, O.
Knecht. F. J., Fort Wayne. Ind.
Koenig. Jos. A., and wife, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kemble. Roy H.. Ascaloosa, la.

Kiehnle. E. A., Toledo. O.
Kruse. W. H., St. Louis. Mo.
Klnsinger, Geo., Erie, Pa.
Loveless. A. J., Lenox, Mass.
Llndreth. Carl W., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Ludwig. B. C. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Lillie, Robt., Grosse Point. Mich.
Lenker. Chas., Freepnrt, N. Y.
Lindroth. Carl W.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Ludwig. D. Forest, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Lamprecht, A. C. and wife. Ashland. O.
Livingstone. Robt.. Columbus. O.
Lowne. G. E.. McKeesport. Pa.
T.,ewls. J.TSper R.. New York. N. Y.
Lintott, E. M.. and wife, Mansfield. O.
Langhams. Arthur. Wheeling. W. Va.
Leach, A. A. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Lawton, E. J., WIckliffe, O.

Lautenschlager. Fred., CHiIcago, III.

Lauzhaus. J. P., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lenibk P.. Chicago. 111.

Loveridge, Charlotte. Peoria, 111.

Ludwig, Julius W., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Laver, Jno. V., Elmhurst, 111.

Leedle. Arthur C, Springfield, O.
Long, Dan'l B., Buffalo, N. Y.
Loveridge, Florence, Peoria, 111.

Lo\eridi^e, Chas., Peoria. III.

Mast, H. E., and wife, Millersburg, O.
Meine, Wm., Youngstown, O.
Miller A., Chicago. 111.

Meuscke, Geo., Pittsburgh, Pa.
McClere, Geo., and son, Buffalo, N. Y.
Myers, Eugene S., Altoona, Pa.
Matthewson. J. E.. Sheboygan. Wis.
Morgan, Geo. E.. Cleveland, O.
McGrath. Chas. E., New Castle, Pa.
Myers. Frank P.. Philadelphia. Pa,
Morgan, M. R., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Morner, Edwin M., Indianapolis, Ind.
Murphy, P. K., Ashtabula, O.
Murray, Frank, Boston, Mass.
Murphy. Wm. Ray. Cincinnati, O.
Moore, Carv. Fremont, O.
Metz, Earl, Toledo, O.
Miller. H. T.. Alliance. O.
Muncie, P. W^ Champaign, 111.

McParland, W. P., Akron, O.
Moore, Fred. C, Dayton, O.
McClure. Geo. M.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mann. E. H., Richmond.
Myers. B. A.. Lancaster. N. Y,
McMurrav. R. S^ Bellefontaine, O.
Marshall. Geo. W., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Musser, C. A., Doylestown, O.
Murphy, J. E., Sewickly, Pa.
Miiller, J. A., Rutherford, N. J.

McCurio. Jus.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
MacConnell. J. W.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
McCallum. Ed., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Murphy, Roger H., Urbana, O.
Munk, E. R., Columbus, O.
Marks, J.. Chicago.
Miller, Miles R., Erie, Pa,
Miller, A.. Chicago, 111.

Meyer, Chas. P., New York, N. Y.
McCurto. Jos., Pittsburgh. Pa. ,
Mackie, Chas. D., Cromwell, Ct.
Moore, Jas., Burea Pk., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Magee, Thos.. Toledo, O.
Morgan. Herbert, Barberton, O.
Matthew, Warren J., Dayton, O.
Murphy. Roger H., Urbana.
Maunz, Geo., New York, N. Y.
Marshall. W. E., New York. N. Y.
McCarthy, J. P., Boston. Mass.
May. Harry O., Summit, N. J.
Moon, Fred C, Dayton, O.
Mallison, J. W., Rutherford, N. J.
Maclins, P. P.
McGrath, Ed. L., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Naumann. Wm. J.. Cleveland, O.
Nicholson, Wm., Pramingham, Mass.
Newcomb, Robt., Chicago, III.

Nicholson, W. R., Pramingham, Mass.
Neubeck. H. L.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Newcombe, Robt., Chicago, 111.

Ohlweiler, W. W.. St. Louis, Mo.
Offerle, Chas. G.. and wife. Erie, Pa.
Orth. J. H.. McKeesport, Pa.
Pierson, F. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Pollard. A., Canton, O.
Peake. Wm. J., Buffalo, N. Y.
Fletcher, S. P., Zainesville, O.
Penney, C. E.. Louisville, Ky.
Poche.lon, Albert. Datroit, Mich.
Pierce, E. Allan, Waltham, Mass.
Pierson, Wallace R., Cromwell, Ct.
Pennoek, S. S., Philadelphia, Pa,
Rapes, Peter, Detroit, Mich.
Pearce, H. V., Detroit, Mich.
Parrlsh. Jn. S., Richmond, Va,
Pautke, Fred., Grosse Point, Mich.
Puchalski. T. J.. Buffalo, N. Y,
Palmer, T. T., Findlay, O.
Palmer. T. T., Buffalo, N. Y.
Palmer. Mark, Buffalo N. Y.
Penick. Mrs. W. E.. Wooster. O.
Pollworth. C. C. Milwaukee, Wis.
Pinnery, A. E., Ithaca, Mich.
Pierson, P. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Pierson. A. N.. Cromwell, Ct.
Rosengren. J. A., Crestline, O.
Rieman, Prank. Indianapolis, Ind.
Reukauf, M., Philadelphia Pa.
Rieg, F. B.. Akron, O.
Rahley. Robt., Detroit, Mich.
Reuter. Lewis J.. Westerley. R. T.

Reimen. E. C. and wife. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rusconi. A.. Cincinnati, O.
Rock, Wm. L.. Kansas City. Mo.
Reep. Chas. W.. N. Olmstead, O.
Rickards. Wm. C, New York, N. Y.
Roesseller. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Rosnosky, I.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Roehrs, K.. nutlierford. N. J.
Roehrs. Julius, Rutherford, N. J.
Rieman. Prank. Indianapolis. Ind.
Reid, Wm. B.. Kansas City. Mo.
Rynveld. A.. Lisse. Holland.
Rychlik, Jas.. Painsville. Pa,
Russell, Harry H. and wife.
Stukldreher, L. D.. Mansfield. O.
Stamford, W. R.. Oil City. Pa.
Scott. R. A.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Sattford. Geo. C. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
Stock. Jerome K., Detroit, Mich.
Stewart. W. J.. Boston. Mass.
Smith, W. J.. Pittsburgh. Pa,
Schramm. Frank and wife. Toledo, O.
Salmon. J. J., and wife, Akron, O.
Schmidt. Aug.. Akron, O.
Schmidt, A., Youngstown, O.
Sullivan. Norman. Detroit, Mich.
Stroud. T. B.. New Philadelphia. O.
Stuhldreber, C. H., Mansfield. O.
Sudor, Mrs. K. Toledo, O.
Street. Joe. Detroit. Mich.
Samtmann. Martin. Philadelphia. Pa.
Schwake, Chas.. New York N. Y.
.Siebert, Chas., Hlcksville, O.
Smith, Hv., Grand Rapids, Mich.
.=;mith, W. J., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Seligman, Sam. New York, N. T.
Sudor. A. A., Toledo, O.

Skidelsky, S. S., Philadelphia, Pa,
Selinka, Milton, N. Y.
Smith. lOlmer 1).. Adrian, Mich.
Seiger, L. J., Philadelphia, Pa-
Stearn, Jos. M.. Cleveland, O.
Southhack, P. L.. West Park, O.
Stahelin. A. J., Bedford. Mich.
Stock. Jerome K., Detroit Mich.
Stuppy, Prank, St. Joseph, Mo.
Southouse, S. H., West Park, O.
Salter, A. H., Rochester, N. Y.
Shenk. W. H., Detroit, Mich.
Smith, Lee O. Gasport, N. Y.
Selkregg. P. E., and wife. North East,

Pa.
Stelzig, Jno. E.. Bellefontaine, O.
Sabransky Jno. F. Kenton. O.
Sievers, W. H., and wife. Buffalo, N. Y.
Seiger, L. J., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sproat. J. F.. Rochester, N. Y.
Sandiford, Chas., Alliance, O.
Shunkel, H. V., Milwaukee. Wis.
Spanner, Max, Toledo, O.
Thomas. Jos., and wife. Greensburg, Pa-
Thomas. Hugh. Willoughby, O.
Thurman R. P.. Willoughby, O.
Tricker, Wm., Arlington, N. J.

Taylor. Allan. D., Cleveland, O.
Thompson. Wm., Sewickly, Pa.
Tracy, B. Hammond, and wife, Wenham,

Mass.
Trivillian, J. T., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Totty Chas. H., Madison, N. J.

Templin, S. C, and son. Garrettsville, O.
Taylor. H. E., Detroit, Mich.
Tinker, C. E., Newton Palls, O.
Troke. A. E., Shaun, Pa.
Thomann Pa., Rochester, N. Y.
Thomas. C. C, Indianapolis.
Taylor, H. E., Detroit, Mich.
Traxler. Chas.. and wife, Cayuga Falls.
N. Y.

Ulrich. E. J. and wife. Tiflin, O.
Ulrich. Herman. Tiffin. O.
Valentine, Tony, Willoughby, O.
Vert, Wm., Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.
Valentine, J. A., Denver, Colo.
Vaughan, J. C, Chicago, III.

Vincent, Richard, and wife, White Marsh,
Md.

Vause. C, Philadelphia, Pa.
White. Chas. N., Medina, N. Y.
Wascke, R. W., Ravenna, O.
Weeks, De Forest, and wife, Ashtabula,

O.
Weaklem, G. P., and wife, Pittsburgh,
Pa,

Wehrley, Geo. Stanley, Wheeling, Va.
Wendland, Herman C. Elmhurst, 111.

Williams, J., Youngstown. O.
White. R. R.. Troy, O.
Westerburg, Louis, Warrenville, O.
Weber. Fred. C, Jr., St Louis, Mo.
Washburn, A. E., Bloomington, 111.

Walker. B. H., Johnstown. Pa,
Wertheimer, S. B.. New York, N. Y.
Warnker, Chas.. Detroit, Mich.
Welch, S. R., Painesville, O.
Washburn. Frank L.. Bloomington, III.

White, W. J., Cleveland, O.
Wychoff, W. L., and wife, (3hagrln Fall.

O.
Whitney, Sydney A., and wife, Franklin,

Pa.
Wonsebeler, C. E.. Bryan. O.
Wissenbach, Fred., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Winterstaetter, I. N.. Cincinnati, O.
Winterick, Chris.. Defiance, O.
Washburn. A. E., Bloomington, 111.

White. Clifford E.. Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Whitford, L. A., Chautauqua. N. Y.
Ward, D. S., Queens, L. I.. N. Y.
White, Clifford E.. Grosse He. Mich.
Wise, Hy. J., Erie, Pa-
Walker, Jno., and wife, Youngstown, O.
Walther, Hy. C, Youngstown, O.
White, E. A., Ithaca, N. Y.
Young, Wm. E., Madison, N. J.

Young, Chas., St. Louis, Mo.
Young, Jno., New York, N. T.
Zwicfel, Nic, Milwaukee, Wis.
Zetlitz, Rolf, Lima, O.

NAMES OF PLANTS.—CorreBpondenti mre
asked to recognize the fact that It Is better Jor

them to send varieties of flowers to specialists

for naming: that is to say, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of

varieties can easily name the flowers sent to

them, whereas we. In an editorial office, might
have difficulty In recognizing them correctly.

Plant for Identification.—X.

—The spray of flowers from the top
of the flower stalk and the single leaf
therewith, unaccompanied by any data
as to whether the plant is wild or cul-
tivated, its height, etc.. renders it impos-
sible for use to identify it. If the Inquirer
cares to submit a larger specimen with
some data which will help in its identi-

fication, we will be glad to give him the
name.

Self-Waterinar Window Boxes.

—

We have received an inquiry asking
where self-watering window boxes may
be purchased. We should be glad to
know.
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"Now Is The Time To Advertise"
" The boom is on. Agricultural interests are the first to feel it. The farmers

have record crops, with a big demand. Confidence has been re-establishe .

Various industries have picked up, one after another. Finally it was manifest in
the financial world. We have plenty of money and the best banking system in
the world todav It is only a question of a short time before the wave of pros-
perity wUl beupon us."—JOHN H. PATTERSON, President, National Cash
Register Co.

—

{Before a convention of N. C. R. sdlcsmen this week)

BE PREPARED
BY ADVERTISING IN THE

Gardeners and Florists' Annual for 1916
ENTIRELY NEW AND REVISED EDITION

The 1915 edition of this Annual, the first ever published, was an immediate success, a second printing being necessary within
three months. Orders still come, eleven months after publication. This Annual has become

The Standard Book of Reference for the Trade and All Horticulturists

The 1916 Annual will be better than its predecessor, containing new and up-to-date matter. We confidently predict even
greater popularity than attained by the initial volume.

Tn Advprti<5f»r<l ^ standing, year-around advertisement in this book will keep your name before thousands of buyers 366lu r^uvciuacis
j^yg jj^ ^g^g Rates: One full page, 35<i-in. wide x 6-in deep, $20.00; half page, 3^-in. wide x 3-in.

deep, $11; quarter page, 3%-in. wide x lj'2-in deep, $6.00. Early orders secure best positions. Write today.

The Annual will be priced 50c. postpaid. Send in your orders now.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York

Proprietors and Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

San Francisco, CaL
The first rain of the season came this

week and was much welcomed. -Vfter

a little more things will be moving with
their usual holiday briskness. This is

especially true with nurserymen and
growers of outside stock, for after the

ground gets soaked a few inches deeper,

planting will commence in earnest. Al-

ready our leading nurserymen and land-
scape engineers report activity.
Un the flower market, things are not

so cheerful. The cold weather that ac-
companied the wet spell tightened up
stock and the supply of Roses and Car-
nations has been slightly diminished. As
far as Dahlias and tender Summer flow-
ers. Jack Frost exterminated about all

of them.
Chrysanthemums were not injured by

the showers and still flood the market.
The prices are about the same as last

week, wholesaling for from $1 to $2.50
a doz. for the best. The coronation of the
Japanese Kmperor halted all business
last Thursday as far a.s the Japanese
growers were concerned, and since they
practically control the 'Mum market,
many florists were caught short.

Signs of the holidays increase by the
presence of some well-grown plants of
Cyclamen. As yet we have seen no Poin-
settias or Begonias, but a glimpse in at
some of our leading growers tells us that
the Christmas market is going to be
bountifully filled with nothing but ex-
cellent stock.

Exposition News
"San Francisco Day" at the Exposi-

tion was the greatest of the whole year.
The previous attendance records were
surpassed before half of the crowds
passed the gates—something like 340,000
people were in the grounds. Most of
the leading florists closed their stores
and joined the Ihrongs, something which
happens very seldom in San Francisco.
Our florists have often tried the Sunday
closing law but there were always the
few that kept open, just enough to spoil
the arrangement. It is hoped that in
the future that the florists may become
so organized that they will close one and
all like other business houses.
One of the most beautiful floats in the

'.San Francisco Day" parade was that
entered by the Netherlands Horticultural
Commission. This was decorated with
dwarf evergreens and flowers, and at-

tracted unusual attention. The men in

charge of the selling off of the Nether-
lands exhibit report that they are clean-
ing up nicely and that they expect the
remaining plants to be all gone by the
closing day, Dec. 4.

Another parade that contained floral

decorations was the one that escorted
the Liberty Bell out of San Francisco
to the depot on its way East. The
Pelicano-Rossi Co., who so wonderfully
decorated the bell on its arrival, also had
charge of the decorating of the float that
carried it from the Exposition.

Although the Exposition is so^nearly
over, the horticultural decorations and
exhibits are as fresh as on the opening
day. The C. C. Morse Co.'s garden is

still the rendezvous of flower lovers, as
it has been throughout the exposition
period. This company is surely to be
commended upon the very educational, as
well as beautiful, exhibit it has put be-
fore the public. It was well labeled and
arranged.
One of the continuous bright patches

in the South Gardens of the Exposition
is the exhibit of seedling Petunias of
Theodosia Sheppard of Ventura County,
that part of California already famous
for its seed farms and experimental sta-

tions.
The E. Gill of West Berkeley has

recently installed in its exhibition
space at the South Gardens a fine collec-

tion of berries and fruit trees. John
Gill has kept an interesting

_
exhibit

throughout the whole fair. His Rose
exhibit has been particularly noteworthy.

While we are speaking of educational
pxhitiits we must not overlook the show-
ing of the Roeding & Woods (or Fan-
cher Creek Nurseries) of Fresno. They
have exhibited a great many varieties
of Eucalyptus, as well as other plants
used in California land-scaping.
The Santa Barbara Nursery Co. also

has shown us how well its rare plants
will do in our climate. I say rare be-
cause the majority of them are not in
common use in plantings in this part of
the State.

Pacific Coast Bort. Society's Meetlnsr

The Pacific Coast Horticultural
Society met at its usual time and place

last Saturday. One of the main features
of the evening was a very instructive
and interesting lecture by Profesor Van
Dyk of the University of California. The
professor spoke on plant diseases and
pests and how they were spread. Such
lectures should be heard by every mem-
ber of the society. The lecture commit-
tee promises an interesting list of talks

in the future, the one next month to be
by Mr. Pos on Chrysanthemums.

Along with the business of the evening
a committee of five was appointed to re-

vise the membership list of the society
and find out those in good standing. The
secretary was also asked to forward to
John Young, secretary of the S, A. F.,
the names of the 100 members of the
P. C. H. S. who. through the efforts of
Daniel MacRorie, became members of the
Society of American Florists.

It was announced that the next meet-
ing would be held on the second Satur-
day of December instead of the first, as
the latter date is the closing of the Ex-
position. This December meeting the
members decided will be a "smoker." Mr.
Kegan is chairman of the committee.
The exhibits of the evening were by

H. Plath and Mr. Asmus. Mr. Plath
was awarded 95 points for his excellent
showing of "Birds Nest" fern, a com-
modity in which he specializes. Mr.
Asmus exhibited a handsome flower of
Hydrangea Hortensia.
The committee on the National Gar-

deners' Ass'n was discharged. The by-
law's committee report progress.

All members of the coiety should at-

tend the next meeting, as it will be de-
voted to the nomination of oflicers.

J. R. Wolfe, superintendent of Sperry
Park in Vallejo, was a guest of the even-
ing. Mr. Wolfe has charge of the re-

forestation work in this part of the
country.

D. MacRorie. who returned from the
Southern part of the State this week,
brought in some new members among
whom we have the names of Messrs.
Howard, Hertrich and Turner.
ITotes About Town

The MacRorie-McLaren Co. has
just completed the largest shipment of
vellow Callas that ever left this State.
This firm is this year holding up its

reputation for carrying the finest Cycla-
men to he had.
The Francis Floral Co. at Sutter and

Powell sts., added a new delivery car
this week. It is very handsome indeed
and is finished in old ivory and moss
green, a very pleasing combination. Mr.
Schlotzhauer, of this firm, reports that
business is very good with them.
Alexander Urquhart of Hollywood,

California, is a visitor in town and
spending most of his time visiting the
Exposition, but is also finding time to
call on the trade.
M. C. DeWreede, represeting M. Van

Waveren & Sons, Ltd., of Hillegom, Hol-
land and New York, is calling on the
trade in this city at present and reports
sales very satisfactory.
The florists at Porterville, California,

had a flower show this week. It was
held at the same time as the celebration
on the arrival of the Liberty Bell in
Porterville. G. D.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

Business the past week has been
very good ; stock plentiful and cleaning
up fairly well. 'Mums of all grades and
colors are seen in "mountains" at the
commission houses. They are going all

the way from 5c. to 18c. each. A vast
quantity of pompons, especially Diana, ia

also on the market. They are selling

from 15c. to 30c. per bunch. Roses are
sufiicient to meet the demand at 2c. to

4c. Carnations are still plentiful and
moving slowly from $5 to $10 per 1000.
A few extra fine ones are commanding
l%c. £ach. The bright weather is bring-

ing the Violets out. They are meeting a
ready sale from $1.25 to $2 per 1000.

Valley holds at 3c. and 4c. ; Harrlsii Lil-

ies, 8c.
The Retail Protective Association

of St. Louis held a meeting on Monday
15th at the Mission Inn, Grand and Mag-
nolia ; the Florists' Club met on Thurs-
day, the 18th.
The wedding of Miss Matilda Mein-

hardt to Wm. Boaz took place on Thurs-
day. Miss Meinhardt was formerly as-

sociated with her brother, Mr. Fred
Meinhardt at the Florissant ave. store.

Mr. Boaz is engaged in the real estate

business.
An account of the death of Wm. Young

will be found in the obituary columns or

this issue.
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Cincinnati, 0.

The Market

AU seasonable stock iu the market
is in heavy supply tiiat exceeds actual
requirements. Jv'othius is meeting witli

a particularly strong demaml. Chrysan-
themum receipts arc heavy, but do not
realize the price they should. Neither
Koses nor Carnations have a particularly
strong call owing to the large offerings in

'Mums. The cut of Easter Lilies and
Callas is more than necessary for pres-

ent needs. Double Violets are now in

the market. Other offerings include some
excellent single Violets, Sweet Peas, Lily
of the Valley and orchids.
The supply of greens is large and eas-

ily able to care for' all present require-

ments.

Kotea
The E. G. Ilill Floral Co. has been

having a tine display of show blooms in

Chrysanthemums in its show window'. It

is needless to say they prove very at-

tractive.
Fred Gear has purchased a delivery

auto and it is now in service.

I'. .1. dinger has been cutting some
very good Hoosier Beauty Roses.
Among recent visitors were Mr. Romer,

representing the Briarcliffe Rose Co.,

Scarborough, N. Y. ; Chas. Falkenstein,
representing the Basket Novelty Co.,

New York City ; Mr. Current. Lexington,
Ky., Warren Herchelberry, North Ver-
non, Ind., and U. Stableton, Blanchester,

O. Teddy.

Detroit, Mich.

We are in the height of the season
with society rushing from one event to

another, which all has its beneficial in-

fluence on the growers as well as the
retailers. Under the circumstances, prices
are normal and the 'JIum season has
passed the zenith profitably to all.

Notwithstanding these facts a good
many locals managed to sneak away for

a day or so to see that much advertised
Cleveland show, and all that we did ex-

pect was fulfilled and better. Our Cleve-
land neighbors have certainly set

_
the

pace for all of us. We know the abilities

of Pierson. Roehrs, Elmer Smith, E. G.
Hill and all those other lights in the
trade, yet they all seem to have done
better than ever before. The Cleveland
boys of course and their manager cannot
be thanked enough for their courage and
success which not only placed the flower
business on a more respected basis in

Cleveland, but also produces most bene-
ficial effects for our trade throughout the

Central West at least.

Locally we are rather proud of our
friend. Fred Pautke, who earned several

certificates of merit for new pompons:
he also proved a c^ood sport by winning
second place on individual score in bowl-

ing. M'e understand Mr. Paulke has
sold some of the prize pompons to an
Eastern house for dissemination.
Flower shows are indispensable me-

diums of education of the public and
every club should make a thorough study
of tile system wliich was adhered to by
those cities who have staged an exhibi-

tion successfully. Yet the real success
lies in large attendance and the financial
success is second in line. We may not
all be able to set the pace like Cleveland
did, yet we can earnestly endeavor to do
likewise and then our result will not be
far behind that of Cleveland.

Fkank Danzek.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.

Excursion to Joliet

p. W. Peterson ciinie up from Joliet on
Tuesday morning, Nov. 11, personally to es-

cort a party of florists visiting the Grand
Floral Festival to Joliet, where the new
Carnation Aviator was seen in all its glory
at its home in the greenhouses of the J. D.
Thompson Carnation Co.
The party left the La Salle st. station at

11.45 a.m. in a specially provided coach on
the Rock Island Railroad, where Mr. Peter-
son had pro\'ided everything that was neces-
sary to make the trip as enjoyable as possible.

The train stopped at Cherry Hill in front of

the entrace to the Higginbotham estate, and
the party walked up to the greenhouses.
One of the large packing rooms was tempor-
arily turned into a lunch room, with two
long tables well laden with numerous good
things to eat and drink, with a bevy of pretty
young ladies under the direction of Miss
Betty Wunderlich to wait on the florists.

When the luncheon had been done ample
justice, Harry Philpott was called on to
thank Mr. Peterson for his hospitality, and
he told of former visits to the same place to
see all that was good in Carnations. W. H.
Amling of Maywood said he had often been
to Joliet to see Carnations, but on this oc-
casion he not only saw Carnations but some
splendid American Beauties also that by
their presence had made the occasion one of
the most enjoyable to him.
A house of Aviator was first inspected,

where the party scattered through and had
a photograph taken. This house of Aviator
was planted July 28 with 7000 plants, from
which cutting began on Sept. 5, and they
have cut to date from this house, 57,300
blooms, giving over an average of eight to a
plant. At a low estimate 6 more can be cut
by Jan. 1, 1916, giving an average of 16 to a
plant. This is more than most varieties, es-

pecially scarlets, give in ten months.
Every member of the party expressed

himself at the wonderful productiveness of

Aviator and its intense scarlet color, and
predicted a great future for it, and many
backed their judgnient by placing liberal

orders. While Aviator was playing a star
engagement for that day, the other good
things in Carnations met with the hearty
approval of the party. The new seedling

Superb, not yet disseminated, made a
splendid showing. The vigor of the plants
and productiveness of all the stock, as well as
the general appearance of the place, was
highly pleasing to the visitors.

The original range of the company was also
inspected, where some handsome Chrysan-
themums were seen. Altogether the trip
was a most enjoyable one. The party left
for Chicago at 4 p.m., each visitor carrying
a bunch of Aviator, and distributing them
promiscuously to all comers.
The following composed the party:
W. H. Anding and H. A. Amling, May-

wood, 111.: Geo Dysinger, Ionia, Mich.; W.
F. Duntemann, Robt. Pilgrim and Otto
H.irris, Bensonville, 111.: Frank Blameuser
and Peter Kellen, Niles Center, 111.; J. E.
Yates, Champaign, 111.: M. Ullenbruch,
Port Huron, Mich.: Ernst Drake, Battle
Creek, Mich.; Frank Vatter, Marionette,
Wis.; John Redding and Peter Olseni,
Wilmette, III.; Arvid Anderson, Moline, 111.;

Rolfe F. Smith, Joy Floral Co., Nashville,
Tenn.; Jacob Glimer, Jas. Morton, H. C.
Tilton, Jas. Paulsen, all Chicago; Chas.
Simmonson, McPherson, Kan.; Harry E.
Philpott, Winnipeg, Man.; Geo. W. Jacobs,
Canton, 111.; A. J. Lanternier, Ft. Wayne.
Ind.; Geo. Blackman, EvansviUe, Ind.;
Wm. Wichtendald, Maywood, IU.; J. B.
Molitor, Nick Thinnis, and C. Kelton, Niles
Center, 111.; N. F. Kinyon, South Bend. Ind.;
Matt Mann, AUie Zech, A. F. Longren,
N. P. Kruchten, J. Ristow, all Chicago.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

We are in the throes of stern Winter
at this writing. The weather took a
decided change on Sunday night, Nov.
14, and on Monday the first light snow-
storm of the season occurred. With the
temperature around the freezing point,
this has added zest to the florist's busi-
ness, and the demand for cut flowers and
plants for this week is expected to be
very great.

Last week business was rushing with
funeral work in the lead, and decorations
for parties and receptions following a
close second. Chrysanthemums are more
and more in evidence, and the later varie-
ties are blooming in all their glory.
Golden Wedding, Eaton, Chadwick. Chief-
tain, Major Bonnaffon and Dolly Dimple
are commanding good prices. All varie-
ties nf the single Chrysanthemums and
the pompon are in large supply and in

big demand for table decorations. Car-
nations are increasing in size and produc-
tiveness. Roses are in fine shape and
sell well ; the bulb trade is progressing
nicely. Sweet Peas, Valley, orchids and
Am. Beauty Roses are all in good de-
mand. Violets sell well and Easter Lil-

ies for funeral work. The plant trade is

picking up well.

Notes
The W. J. and JI. S. Vesey, flo-

rists, are cutting some fine Dolly Dimple

General view at the exhibition of the Essex Co. Florist Club in the Bamberger Auditorium,
Newarlc, N. J., Nov. 11 and 12—See page 1130

banquet at the Anthony Hotel last Satur-
day was carried out by the Vesey flo-

rists in Enchantress Carnations. A din-
ner party was tendered the party of trav-
elers to the San Francisco Fair by Judge
W. J. Vesey last week at his home in
Thompson ave.

Miss Marjory Bradley has gone to
Chicago on business and will remain a
week or two. The Bradley Flower Shop
has been busy with funeral work and
decorations. 'The decoration for the Mil-
lard reception at their handsome home
on West Washington blvd. was carried
out by Mrs. C. D. Bradley in pink and
yellow 'Mums and yellow Roses.
A new branch store on South Calhoun

St. has been opened by the Doswell Floral
Co. under the management of Miss Rhoda
Doswell. The store has been decorated
iu white with an Oak finish. This com-
pany's main store has been moved to

their new building, opposite the old store

on West Main St., and a grand opening
will be held on Friday and Saturday of

this week. This charming flower shop
is decorated in French grey with a white
trim, while the floors are tile. Miss Ma.-s-

well is in charge of the business.
D. B.

Sphagnum Moss in the Field of War
Used in Surgical Dressings

The present need for enormous quan-
tities of hospital supplies in Europe has
directed attention to many articles that
heretofore have been put to little use in
surgery. One of these is the common
bog moss. Sphagnum cymbifolium, which
is now being eniplo.ved as an absorbent
dressing on the Continent.

According to a writer in the Manches-
ter Oiiardiaii, "many tons of this moss
are sent from collecting depots in Scot-
land to the military hospitals in Edin-
burgh. Smaller quantities find their
way from the English lake district to
London hospitals. Sphagnum moss, in
the ordinary course of events, becomes
the chief constituent of peat. Proprie-
tors of grouse moores, however, do not
at all object to the removal of large
quantities of this moss, as in it are laid
the eggs of the Heather beetle, which
causes so much disease in Heather.
There are bright and dark green kinds of
sphagnum, but the best sort for hospital
dressings is pink. It has long, soft,

close growing fibers and resembles che-
nille or the ravelings of a thick carpet.
"The reputation of sphagnum moss as

a surgical dressing has spread from the
British Isles. Many cases full of these
dressings have been used in hospitals at
Boulogne and elsewhere in France and
by French and Belgian Red Cross hos-
pitals, while some have gone as far as
Malta, Alexandria, Gallipoli and Serbia.
In some particulars the sphagnum moss
is much superior to other dressings, and
its properties are valuable in the treat-
ment of compound fractures due to gun-
shot wounds. It has greater siiringiness

than cotton wool, and the patients like

it belter for that reason. It has the
power not only of absorbing discharges,
liiit of diffusing them throughout the
whole pad, while cotton wool absorbs
quickly, but pa.sses the discharge straight
through the bandages and bedclothes.

The moss dressing also disinfects, possi-

bly by the air in its numerous fine

tubules."
While in this country large quantities

of bog moss are used by florists and nur-
.serymen for packing plants and trees, so
far as can be ascertained it is not used
in the United States for dressings. It

is also used in orchid cultivation.
It was not until the commencement of

the present European w-ar that it has
been used so extensively for medical pur-
poses. In Germany it is said to be a
common sight to see country women
coming into the towns with big baskets
of the moss and going into chemists'
shops to sell or exchange their goods.
The moss is easier to pick over if

the water has not been wrung from it;
but plucked in handfuls—the strands six

and seven inches long coming away with
no particles of soil about their roots— it

should be spread on the rocks or prefer-
ably on nearby bushes so that the air
can gi't at it from above and below. In
a few (iays it becomes perfectly dry and
bleached while. It is then packed in
clean cotton sacks, and though they arc
generally a yard long and over a foot
wide, they w'eigh only tliree or four
jiounds each. Later it has to be picked
over to remove all bits of grass, bracken,
rushes, etc., and is then tightly packeil
in sacks or sheets and sent off to be
sterilized. Earle A. Dter.
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SITUATIONS WANTED j

SITUATION WANTED BY 3

COLLEGE GRADUATE
jIn pot plant department of commercial range. i

3 years' general experience. Best of refer-
J

ences. Address V. A., care The Florists'
\Exchange. }

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head }
gardener; 26 years' practical experience in every ^line of the business under glass and outdoors,

Capable to manage any place. Sober and honest;
married; age 40. Best references. Wish perma-
nent position. Address W. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As section man or
foreman; sober and reliable. A 1 grower of

Roses, Carnations, and general stock. Seven
years in last place. Good worker; can make place
pay. Good references. State particulars. Bos
136. Newmarket. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By two good all-around
greenhouse men. Best of references can be given

aa to ability and character. Western States pre-
ferred. State full particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress W. A., Room 307, 143 N. Wabash Ave.,
Cbicao, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—Aa foreman by a Ist
class grower and producer of high grade stock.

Age 33 ; married. Life experience in cut flowers and
potted plants. Highest references as to character
and abdity. Address V. 0., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, married
man, one child; life experience in all branches

greenhouses and outside; private or commercial.
Best of references. Open for position Dec. 1.
1013 5th St., Catasauqua, Pa.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America bega to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first
letter. Address Drawer 138, Sbojt Hills. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a single young man
as gardener. Have had considerable experience

in outside work on large estates. Excellent refer-
ences. W. R. Haas, 494 Broadway, Newport,
R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class grower of
Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and a general green-

house line. A 1 references. Address, giv-ing
wages, and full particulars, W. F., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Aa gardener or florist
in first-class establishemnt; 15 years' experience

in all branches. Orchids, Ropes, Carnations, 'Mums,
Pot Plants, etc. English, single; age 30. Address
8. P., care The Flonets' Exchange

.

SITUATION WANTED—By young German, 6
years' experience in greenhouse culture. Pri-

vate or commercial place. Rudolph Lechler
P. O. Box 2So. Farmingdale. L. I.

SITUATION WANTEI>—By Ist-class designer,
decorator and storeman. Can furnish best of

references. Joseph Crawford, 426 W. 37th St.,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man. 22
years' experience in general greenhouse work.

Can assist on funeral work. Address W. J., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class designer
and decorator. A 1 references. Years of

eiperience. Hansen, 68 Magne St.. Rochester,

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER *4.^

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
Is talking about

Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out Bales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day. We pay commission only., No^traveUng ex-
I)enseB.

For particulars apply to
BOOK DEPARTMENT,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK

WANTED
Man 30 to 35 years of age to take absolute charge

of new retail store in the West. Must be well
recommended and have had eight or ten years'
experience with some of the best stores in the
country. Give all necessary information in first

letter. Address

W. B. care The Florists' Exchange
WANTED—A married man, up-to-date and

thoroughly understanding the growing of Xmas
and Easter plants. Live on place. Only energetic
and industrious man need apply. Personal inter-
view requested. A. L. Miller. Sutphin Rd. &
Rockaway Blvd., Jamaica, N Y.

WANTED—Night fireman for one steam boiler,

also help to bunch Violets. State experience
and wages wanted. Address V. M., care The
Florists' Exchangp.

Coatinaed tm Next Colnma

The columns under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land.
Second-hand Materials, etc , for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like
this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents

Advta. set in heavy faced type, 15 cts. per
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 [mt
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 43S-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

HELP WANTED

Experienced traveling salesman with ability
to sell seeds. In your reply state fully your past
record, by whom you have been employed and full
information as to what you have accomplished,
together with references. Northrup, King & Co.,

SEEDSMEN, Hennepin Ave., at First
St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant for private
place; Scotchman preferred. Must have a

general experience in greenhouse work. Steady
job to good smart man. Wages S35.00 a month
and board. Enclose copies of references and age
in first letter. Address W. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A single man as assistant on a private
estate, with a general knowledge of greenhouse

work. ^lust be a Protestant, not over 24 years of
age. English or Scotch preferred. Wages $35.00
per month, board and room. Address, with
references, W. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

STEADY POSITION, booking orders for orna-
mental and fruit trees, shrubs, Roses, \*ines,

Strawberries, and all small fruits, bulbs, etc.
Cash paid promptly upon receipt of orders. Send
for supplies now. The Remington-Welch Co.,
Geneva, N. Y.

WANTED—Young man, manager and buyer for
retail florist business in Brooklyn. Must be

sober and industrious. State full particulars aa to
salary expect<?d, etc. Address W. C., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man with experience in Carnations
and general grrctihouae work for a small place in

Connecticut. Willing to assist in firing. State
wages with board and room and give references.
Address W. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man skilled in greenhouse con-
struction to erect a greenhouse; must furnish

references. State wages expected. Address W.
G., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man to take charge of a section i

must be good grower of Ferns and decorative
plants. Apply at the greenhouses. John Scott,
Rutland Rff * V.asi l.^th St . Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Fine Opportunity for

a Florist in Montana
I offer 5700 sq. ft. of glass; several city lots for

garden; steam heat living rooms, modern construc-
tion; well stocked with Carnations, Roses, 'Mums,
Ferns, Sweet Peas, ail kinds potted plants: every-
thing ready for the Fall and Winter trade. Located
in thriving city in Montana of 20,000 population, on
street car line. Construction three years old.

Good will goes with tlie business. Other business
needs my attention. $2500.00 will handle; balance
easy terms. Address,

V. G. care The Florists* Exchange

AGENCY—Dutch bulbs direct from Holland.
Good commission offered to parties in a position

to influence business with large consumers and
private families. Address Agency, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF—Peter
BiBMt. SUe 7>^ I 10 in.: 200 pages. iHustrsted.

Contains all the practical Information necessary
to the selection, grouping and sucoesaful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.^.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—

3-in. at *5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 6-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

Slease. $150 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
pring6etd. Ohio.

Contijined t* Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75o. per 1000,
10,000 lots at SOc. Seedlings $6 00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R F. D No 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuS for bedding,
3-in., $4 00 per 100; 2-in., $2 00 per 100; Spren-

teri. 2-in., $2.00 per 100 Cash. J. W. Miller,
hiremanstown. Pa.

6000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H. ready for 3H or 4-in. pots now, $2.26 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son. Auburn. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Fme 214-in., 82.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Cash. M. F. Byxbee, Norwalk. Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2>i-in., $2.00; 3-in.,
$4.60. Good stock. Fairview Greenhouses,

Milton, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Strong, 4-in., $5.00
per 100; 3-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash. H. A.

Cook, Oberli n, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2H-in., $2.00 per 100. 300 for $6.00. J.

C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in.. $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000 Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin, Florist, Leola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.60 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $6.00 per 1000. Col-

Ungdole Greenhouses, CoUiogdole, Pa.

BEOOinAS
BEGONIAS 100^

Cincinnati, 2)i-in $14 00
4-in 30.00

Florence Davenport, 3-in 16 00
4-in 25 00

Chatelaine, 2^-in 3 50
3-in 7.00
4-in 12 00

Erfordia. 2Ji-in 3 00
Prima Donna, 2>^-iD 3 00
Smithii, 2>i-in 3.00
Melior, 4-in 60 00

3-in 36 00
2>i-in 26.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2>^-in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2M-in.,
$16.00 per 100; 3-in., $25.00 per 100; 3H-in., $30.00
per lOO; 4)^-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J

BEGONIAS— Lorraine, Cincinnati Chatelaine.
etc. See display ad., page 1119. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BEGONL\ CHATELAINE—(i in., Bne, strong
plants. 40c. Cash. Miss M. Dewey. 51 Hollen-

beck, Ave.. Gt. Barrington, Mass.

BERBEBIS THUNGERGU
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted, 2-yr. plants, 15-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per
100, 835.00 per 1000; 10-in. to IS-in., $3.00 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.
No charge for packing. Chas. Black, Hightstowo,
N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII .SEEDLINGS—10-
14, 6-10. and 4-6 in., well grown and carefully

graded. Martin H. Musser, 38 Cottage Ave.,
Lancaster, Pa.

BOX TRI^
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramids and Busb

In TaiiouB slzea. Price list on demand
JuUue Roehrg Co.. Ruthertotd. N. J.

BUDDLEIA

BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming,
greenhouse variety everyone should grow.

Variabilis, a Summer-blooming, hardy stirub
(Butterfly Plant). Rooted Cuttings of either or
both via Parcel Post at $2.50 per 100. Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

BUDDLEIA VARIABILI.S MAGNIFICA—R. C,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Jas. Wheeler,

Natick. Mass.

Contliiiied t« Next Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE
BITLBS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all!

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom. Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgon-
dien. 147 Magnolia Ave.. Arlington, N. J.

CALLAS
GODFREY CALLA BULBS— J^-in. to 1-in diam-

eter, $4.00 per 100; next smaller size, $2.00 per
100. Cash, please. E. Y. Teas, Centerville. Ind.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

We still have some very nice plants of Carnations
left. Nothing will pay you better to fill in after
your 'Mums than to plant some of these Carnations.
Put them close together as the season is late and one
flower from a plant will more than pay for the plant
and a little later you will have a good crop. When
you have a rush lot of funeral work, you will find
them pretty good property to have.

2nd size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4..'i0 $40,00 $3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00 300
Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
R. P. Enchantress 5.00 45,00 3.00
Ward 5.00 40.00 3.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 3.00
Gorgeous 5.00 3.00
Princess Dagmar 6.00 3,00
Rosette 3,00
Victory 3,00
Enchantress Supreme 3.00

5 per cent, off cash with order. As season is
getting late, better state second choice in case we
are sold out of a variety Our stock of Enchantress,
Matchless and Philadelphia is the largest.
Smith & Gannett ---... Geneva, N. Y

CARNATIONS
About 8,000 left.

Healthy, thrifty stock, grown on clay loam soil.
My plants always transplant well. Frosts are very
late in this locality and stock will be protected
when necessary.

Prices are low to close out.
If you will have an empty " 'Mum'* bench soon

better fill it up with Carnations. One good bloom
will pay for the plant.

2nd Size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.50 $40,00 $3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.50 40.00 3.00
C. W. Ward 40.00 3.0O
Philadelphia 4.50 40,00 3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55.00 3.50
250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, off for cash with or-

der, otherwise references.
A. A. Gannett ------- Geneva, N. Y ^

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlinga, Allegany, N.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good„
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Henry A. Bester
& Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White, Enchantress; pink Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nashville. Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony
P. 0„ Quidnick. R. I.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-

grown, $5 00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

6000 PINK and W. Baohantress Carnation plaati
good onea, $5.00 per 100. J. B. Kaapp, flayre. Pa

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chas,

Razer, Chieftain, Chrysolora, Comoleta, Nagoya
Pacific Supreme, Pink Shaw, Roman Gold, Smith's
Advance, Unaka, $4.00 per 100, SOc. per doz.
Cash. A. E. Fancher, Bigelow St., Binghamton,
N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Mensa
Golden Mensa, Buckingham, Western Beauty

Nesco, $8,00 per 100; Souv. d'Or, Lillian Russell
Diana. Harvard, Chieftain, Bonnaffon, Turner '

Enguehard, Chrysolora, Unaka. Nagoya. Rosetta
$4.00 per 100. Peter Beuerlein, Elmburst, N. Y
STOCK PLANTS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS—

Chrysolora, $2.00 per 100, 35c. per doz.; Chas.
Razer, Wm. Turner, $3.00 per 100. SOc. per doz..
Chieftain. $3,00 per 100, 75c. per doz. Cash. S.

Kahn, Signs Rd.. Bulls Head. S. I.. N . Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Ex-
cellent stoci of Yellow and White Bonnaffon

only, $3.00 per 100. Cash. Roy A. Hatch. Clif-

ondale, Mass.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

SPLENDID NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOLDEN EATON

Better than Yellow Eaton and will replace it.

WHITE CHIEFTAIN
Same as Pink Chieftain, except in color.

Rooted Cuttines, $3.00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000,
GOLDEN GLEAM

Bright yellow, two good blooms to the plant.

Matures about Oct. 25th.
2" .i-inch, S12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EARLY FROST
Pure white; excellent shipper and keeper

Matures first week of October.
MODELLO
Good bronze, striking color. Matures early in

November.
CRYSTAL GEM
One of the best midseason commercial whites.

MARIGOLD
Midseason vellow. One of the very best.

Rooted Huttings. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
POMPONS AND SINGLE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Complete List on Application
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS

Smith's Advance Polly Rose
Chrysolora Monrovia
UnELka Col. Appleton
Robert Halliday Maud Dean
Roman Gold Pacific Supreme
Yellow Bonnaffon Dr. Enguehard

Golden Glow
$4.00 per 100.

W. H. Chadwick White Bonnaffon
White Eaton Helen Frick
Yellow Eaton Patty
Jeanne Nonin McNiece
Alice Salomon Wells' Late Pink
October Frost Golden Pheasant
Wliite Ivory Diana

Klondvke
$5.00 per 100.

Chadwick Improved William Turner
Golden Chadwick Chieftain

Salomon's Gold
$7.50 per 100.

WRITE FOR MONTHLY PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
DECIDE NOW UPON THE BEST.CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

The best four for October flowering are:
Golden Queen for the first two weeks.
Crystal Gem. white for second week.
Marigold. Bright yellow, for third week.

EARLY FROST. A new, early white of last

season.
Are bookiDg orders now for January, February

and March delivery. Rooted Cuttings, at $7.00
per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1916
EARLY ROSE. A bright rose pink. C. S. A.

Certificate, October 16. Best early pink for

October 10 to 20. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10,
$30.00 per 100.

OCTOBER QUEEN. Purest glistening white,
maturing Oct. 20, 4 feet. Excellent upright
growth, with beautiful foliage. C- S. A. Cer-
tificate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10. $30.00 per 100.

TIGER. (Exhibited as 111-1-13 and named by
Pres. Wilson). A seedling from Chrysolora.
Bright yellow, fine incurved form; good from any
bud after Sept. 1st, semi-dwarf, fine stem and
foUage, 50c. each. $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.
Certificate. C. S. A.

JOSEPHINE FOLEY. A seedling from Naomah
but purer white, high, rounded, incurved form;
excellent stem and foliage. Matures last of
October. A fine commercial from Sept. buds,
giving double flowers. 5 ft. C. S. A. Certifi-
cate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

Delivery on or before March 1st.

All other varieties both old and new furnished at
popular prices.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian Mich

Stock Plants o< New Desirable Chrysanthemums
Golden Oueen, Marigold Crystal Gem,

60c. each, $5.00 per doz. Tekonsha and Mo-
dello (novelties), 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Oconto,
Nerissa, Odessa, 35c. each, $3.00 per doz. Smith's
Sensation, $1.00 per doz.

^ New desirable Pompons: Rodl. Illona, Neola,
25c. each. Celco and Nesco, $2.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Lenox © Troy Aves., BROOKLYN, N. Y
QItb credit where credit ladue—Mention Exchang*

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
Strong, healthy plants

Have these to offer to trade for a few days only,
Oconto, Smith's Ideal, excellent whites, and E. A.
Scidewitz, Grand late pink, $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100; Chieftain, Tints of Gold, $1.25 per doz.,
$5.00 per 100; Chrysolora, Roman Gold, Pacific
Supreme, E. Snow, Lynnwood Hall, and pompons
in all variety, $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100; M. Bon-
naffon and Maud Dean, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.
25 of any of these varieties at 100 rate.

Arthur Coombs, Chrysanthemums A Specialty,
Wcat Hartford, Conn .

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Fine
stock of Unaka. Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Glory of

Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Yellow Tounet, $3.00 per
100. Cash. The Flower Shop. Attleboro, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—ChiefUin stock planto.
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. Garreau Bros.,

Boulevard. Jersey City. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants, 50c. per
do£.. $2.50 per 100. Blackmon Bros., Centre

St., Trenton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock planta for sale, all
varieties. $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfs, Hammon-

ton« N. J.
^
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STOCK FOR SALE
CINERARIAS

CINERARIAS—Dwarf, mixed, large plants, H
) in., S2.00 per 100. 300 for $3.00; 3-in.. extra fine.

$3.00 per 100. 200 for 85.00. Edward Wliitton,
cor. City & Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

STRONG 3-in., J6.00 per lOO. tSO.OO per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin. IPS West 28tb St.. ^lew York .

coEevs
COLECS. Golden Bedder. VerschaSeltii. Queen

Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,

strong, well rooted Cuttings. 60o. per 100. MOO per

1000. Cash with order and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coleus in the U. S.

A. Nahlik. 261-275 Lawrence St.. Flushing, N. Y.

5000 COLEUS R.C.— In 12be3tvarieties, including

Trailing Queen, all fine stock, 60c. per 100;

$2.50 per 1000. H. B. Brubeck, Rockville, Ind.

CROTONS
CROTONS

The Croton. with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable for decorative purposes at all tunes.

We have 200 varieties, all of the very highest

quality and brilliantly colored.

2H-in. pots. $20.00 per 100. S175.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots. 30.00 per 100. $275.00 per 1000.

5-in. pots. $50.00. $75.00 and $100.00 per 100.

6-in. pots. $12.00. $15.00, $18.00 and $24.00 per
doz.

7-in. pots. $24.00, $30.00 and $36.00 per doz.

8-in. pots. $24.00. $30.00 and $36.00 per doz.,

maoe up. beautiful plants.

10-in. pots. $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50 each.

12 and 14-in. pots, made up. beautiful plants.

$10.00. $15.00 and $20.00 each.

Every retail store and grower should feature

Crotons this Fall and Christmas. We know our
stock will please you and your customer.
WRITE FOR OUR MONTHLY PLANT

BULLETIN.
S. S, PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CROTONS—From 3-in. pots. 8 to 10 in. high in 8
varieties. $15.00 per 100; from 2>i-in. pots, in

10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La. *

OTOliAMBN
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ABOUT 10.000 TO GO OUT
CYCLAMEN. GIGANTEUM

WANDSBEK TYPE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

READY FOR SHIFT
Mostly pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-

proved Wandabek. We need more space.
100

2)^-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9.00
4-in 12.50
4-in.. extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,

ready now for immediate shipment, assorted
colors, including Glory of Wandsbek. 3H-in., $10.00
per 100; 4-in.. $15.00 per 100; 6-in., 50o. each.
All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, lU.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Magnificent plants
with perfect foliage, beautifully marked and in

luxuriant growth. Named varieties, mixed colors,

5-in., 40c. each. Warren. Florist. Corry. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Large plants, full of buds and
flower. 6-in., 35c. Edward Whitton, cor. City

and Green Sts., Utica. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Europe-grown bulbs, $9.00 per 100,
25 at same rate; postpaid. 10 separate colors.

Cash, please. C. S. Tait. Brunswick, Ga.

CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 25o.
to 50o. each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &

Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAHLIAS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originators to be sure you are getting the true
"Golden Gate," a prize winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps, grown from divisions (not
pot plants). $25.00 per 100. $3.60 per doz. Strong
divisions, $10.00 per 100, $1.60 per do«. Field
clumps, grown from pot plants. $15.00 per 100,
$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The beat Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.
Cheapest way to get them is through our branch

bouse.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P. O. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Geisha, the most popular Dahlia
grown. Strong, field-grown roots, grown from

stock direct from the originator, $20.00 per 100.
Orders filled in rotation. Send for trade list.

Clifford E. White, Grosse He, Mich.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for
price list. Van Kirk Floral Co.. Atco, N. J.

DAISIES
DAISIES—Best Boston Yellow, 2H-in., $6.00 per

100, 4 in., $8.00 per 100. Cash. Miss M. Dewey,
51 llollenbeck Ave., Gt. Barrington, Mass.

Centimied t* Hezt Oolvma

STOCK FOR SALE
DAISIES

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2K-in., $5 00 pel
100. Mrs. Sander, 3H->n., $6.00 per 100. H.

P. Streckfuss. 421 Roberta Ave.. Syracuse. N. Y.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,

$2.50 per 1000. 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Schmidt,
Bristol. Pa.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball.
strong plants. $2.50 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitaonka. Pansy Farm. Bristol. Pa.

DECORATIVK PLANTS
ASK for catalogue and trade rates on immense line

of Decorative Plants. Reasoner Bros., Oneco,
Florida.

drao2:nas
DRACENA INDIVISA—Nice plants from the

field. 6o. while they last. Cash, please. The
B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,
$2 00 per 100, postpaid, $15.00 per 1000. Cash

or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

FERNS
FERNS

I have on hand a large stock of Ferns in fine

shape for immediate sale. My stock as a whole ia

above the usual high standard.
POT GROWN

Whitraani Compacta. 5-in., 30c.: 6-in., 40o.

Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 25c.
BENCH GROWN

Lifts with large clump roots and soil. Runner,
left on plants.
Whitmani Compacta. 5-in., 25c.; 6-in., 35o.
Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 20c.
Write me your wants in large, fine specimens,

larger than 5-in., and I will quote you attractive

prices.
Five per cent, discount for cash, otherwise

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12o.

Bostons. Ready for 6-in. 15o. to 20c.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 15o.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-iD. 20o. to 25o.

5 per cent. o£r. cash with order.
Smiui A Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

FERNS—Robusta. Whitmani, Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in., 50o. each, $5.00 per doz. Any of

the above 4-in., $15.00 per 100. Collingdate Green-
housee, (^oUingdale, Pa.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2J.4-in. good aasortr
ment of best varieties; good, thrifty stock, 3c.:

250 at 2Hc. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

FERNS—Rooted runners of Roosevelt Ferns, from
the bench, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Burr's

Greenhouses, Freeport, Me.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties: also all

other Ferns, 2>^-in., etc- See display ad., page
1119. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity;Bee advertisement on page 1128.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
MYOSOTIS—Winter-flowering in 2H-in. pots,
grown from cuttings; strong stock. $3.00 per 100.

Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen,
N.J.

OERANIUMS
CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, »1.00 per 100: Jean

Viaud, Poitevine. Ricard, Berthe de Presilly,

Julius Vassar, La Favorite, $1.25 per 100, $11.00
per 1(X)0: 2)4-in. Ricard, La Favorite. $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt, $1.60 per 100. Van Kirk Floral
Co., Atco, N. J.

GERANIUMS, ROOTED CUTTINGS—Alphonso
Ricard. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberie, $12.50 jper 1000. Beaute Poitevine,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG, WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in.
S. A. Nutt. Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite. $26.00

per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,
Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co., Gibson Caty, 111. ^

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss.
Johnaville , Pa.

GERANIUMS—Ricard. Doyle, Nutt. Poitevine
and Chevalier, from 2J^-in. pots, immediate or

later deUvery, $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koemg,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York. N. J.

GERANIUMS—50,000 wiU be ready by Jan. let.
Orders filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt,

Ricard and Miohell, 2)4-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Boulevard &
Graham St., Jersey City, N. J.

SURPLUS of 4000 Geraniums: S. A. Nutt, Ricard
and Poitevine, from 2-in. and 2l4-ia. pota, A 1

stock, $2.00 per 100, $19.00 per 1000. E. Reich,
Railroad Ave, cor. Hill St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

CUTTINGS—5000 double giant, very strong:
taken from field plants, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per

1000. Cash. Adin Smith, Florist, Route 49,
Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 2H in., $18.00 per
1000. H. Johann & Son, CollinaviUe, 111. 4

Contlnned t« Next Colnnui

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Mixed varieties, out of 2^-in.
pots. Am booking orders for December de-

livery at $20.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings with a guarantee.

You run no risk when you buy my stock. See

display advertisement. Albert M. flerr, Lancas-

ter. Pa

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2H-in. pot plants.

See display ad., page 1119. Roman J. Irwin,

108 West 28th St., New York.

STOCK GERANIUMS—For prices write H G.
Norton, Perry, Ohio.

GLADIOLI

GLADIOLI BULBS
Per 1000

.

1st size 2d size

America $90.00 $10.00
Augusta 11.00 9.00

Klondyke 11.00 9.00

Brenchleyensis 10.00 8.00

Mrs. F. King 10.00 8.00

B. Hulot 12.00

Halley 15.00

Rochester White (limited quantity) 15.00

1st size

Per 100 Per 25
Kunderdi Glory.. .$3.00 Senateur VoUand..$1.00
Pink Augusta 3.00 Contrast 1.25

Sulphur King 12.00 Nelrose 1.00

Niagara 10.00 Panama 2.50

Eugene Scribe 2.00 Wm. Falconer 2.25

Princeps 3.00 Chicago White 1.50

Golden Queen. ... 4.00 Shakespeare 2.25
Blue Jay 1.00

Alice Carey 50
1st size, IH-in. and up.
2d size, 1 J4-in. to l>vin.
3d size, 1 in. to 1^ in.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHLY
PLANT BULLETIN

8. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name
First size America, $7.00 per 1000: Augusta

$8.00; Francis King, $10.00: Hulot, $10.00; Halley
$10.00; HoUandia. $10.00; Panama. $25.00; Prin-

ceps, $10.00; Pendleton, $60.00; War, $60.00;

and 75 more just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Swett, Saxonville, Mass.

GLADIOLI FOR FORCING—Long Island grown
stock. Augusta, white; XX Florists' Mixture:

white and light colors, 1,^ in. to 2,'-2-in. bulbs, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000; second size. 1-in. to IH-
in., $6.00 per 1000. Cash. Mannetto Hill

Nurseries, Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to
name. America, 1st size. $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

size, $6.00: Mrs. Francis King. 1st size, $9.00, 2nd
size, $7.00; Augusta, 1st size, $10.00, 2nd size,

$8.00. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price list. N. Leon Wintrer, West Grove, Pa.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis
King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.

Mixed varieties of bulbs, including the best colors

and varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.

Schaaf, Dansville. N. Y.

SURPLUS STOCK of America, Pink Beauty and
Brenchleyensis, grown especially for forcing,

$1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. Send for special

2500 offer. Geo. P. Buck & Son, CoUingswood,
N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—No. 1, America, King,
Augusta, $1.00 per 100; No. 4, Pendleton. $4.00

per 100. L. F. Dintelmann, W. 9th St., Belleville,

IIL

GLADIOLUS—Standard sorts, extra large, large

and medium bulbs. Send for list ana prices.

Parker & Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

GLADIOLUS (America)—Cut Flowers for sale

in small quantities from December first on.

Henry Nickel, Sanford, Fla^

HARDT PERENNIAIS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geunn, Gaillardia, Phlox, eto. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS—A bargain
while they last. Stocky rooted outtings, well

estabUshed, at $36.00 per 1000. The Garden
Nurseries, Narberth, Pa.

THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Aleisndai WalUe*. I, a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether hi,

ancestors eame from the land ol the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.1)0. A. T.
De La Mare Ftg. A Pab. Co., Box 100, TinMl
Sqnare Station, N. Y.

HOLLY
MARYLAND HOLLY—Heavily berried, solid

packed cases. $4.00 per case. Holly wreaths a
specialty. Write your requirements. A. Buteaux,
Highland Hall Nursery, Indian Head, Md.

Coatinned to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
HOI.LTHOCKS PAITSIES BHUBARB ROOTS

HOLLYHOCKS—In separate colors and mixed;
fine, large plants, S6.00 per 100: smaller plants,

14.00 per 100. Cash. James Moss, Johnsville,
Fa.

HYACINTHS
FRENCH WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH.S—
By mistake we were shipped more than we or-

dered by one of the most reliable houfles in France

;

12 to 15 cms., $2.50 per 100, $23.00 per 1000.
This is leas than regular price. A 1 stock in every
respect. Monadnock Greenhouses, Keene, N. H.

HTDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Fine. large plantB,

10-15 boota. will lift with ball, aa they were set
out of 6-in. pots, fine for tubs, 35o., also 6-in. pot
Elants, 6-6 leads, 20o. Cash. Please get my trade
St, it may save you money. Benj. Connell, Flo-

fiflt, Merohantyjlle, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in , $5.00 per 100;
6-m., pot gro>«Ti, $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

laig
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,
Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci
$1.60 per 100, Iris Madam Chereau $2.60 per 100.
Wood, Stubbs & Co.. Louisville, Ky.

IVIKS
IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,
1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,
2H-3 ft., $6.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-

brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

JERTTSAIJIM CHEBRrES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plants,
well berried, 3-in., $3.50 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per
100; 6-in., $7 00 per 100. Cash, please. H. G.
Norton, Perry, Qbjo.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—From 5-in. pots, full
of ripe berries, just right for Thanksgiving Day,

$10.00 per 100. Monadnock Greenhouses. Keene.
N.JL ^_____
JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots,

$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M Smith, cor.
Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MLIES
~

CUT EASTER LILIES—Bud uid bloom, 75e.
per doz., $6.00 per 100. Cash. E. F. Rose,

Taunton, Mass.

LILIUMS
DOUBLE TIGER LILY BULBS— 1-in. to IH-in.

diameter, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. E. Y.
Teas, Centerville, Ind.

MONTBBETIAS
3000 MONTBRETIA BULBS, $..00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. F. Halsey.
Southampton, L. I., N. Y.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2Ji-in.

stock, $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1610 Hack-
enaack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

MYRTUS COMMUNIS MYTRLE—4-in., 15c.;
fine plants. F. Holtke, cor. 5th & Broad St.,

Carlstadt, N. J.

NURSERT STOCK
EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Three-

year old potted plants for immediate delivery;
also three year, field grown plants. $14.00 per 100.
$2.00 per doa. The Garden Nurseriea, Barbertb,
P«;

NORWAY MAPLES, Pin Oaka, Oriental PUne"
in all aizea. Send for price Hat. Audubon Nur-

aeriea, Boi 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORANGE TREES
ORANGE TREES—100 specimen Orange trees.

Home grown 5-10 ft. high and ttirough. Perfect
Bpecimens. J. H. Troy. New RocheUe, N. Y.

PAITDAITUB
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a tew days only

will make special low price for cash with order.
Size for 2H-in. pots, $4 50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100,
Size for 4 -in pots, 8.00 per 100.
Size for 6 -in. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.
Pandanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla.

PANSrES
PANSIES—The big, giant-flowering kind, $3.00

per 1000, $26,00 for 10.000. If I could only
show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, 1 would be fiooded with new business.

Cash. Jamea Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,

P»;

PANSY PLANTS—Stronp plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Continaed t* Next Celnaim

STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES
are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the small
flowering strains 7 We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4,50, standard size
for $2.76. You may buy cheaper plants of other
strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I.. N. Y.

PANSIES
BROWN*S GIANT PRIZE PANSY PLANTS.

Fine Btook, $3 00 per 1000. S25.00 p«r 10.000
Separate colore same price.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN V^^^^k?!?^
PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture

of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, good
size, stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2.50
per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom. $5.00
per 1000; 6000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS for the benches; nice, stocky
plants, $5.00 per 1000, 5000 or more $4.00 per

1000. Jamea Moss. Johnsville. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Mixed varieties in bud and
bloom, $16.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss.

Johnsville, Pa.

FBOIflES

RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway
Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, MUe

Rosseau, Mireille, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each
$10.00 per doz. Mens. M. Cahuzac. $2.60 each
$25.00 per doz. Soulange, Tourangele. Micnon
Primevere, Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonneur
Send for list. D. W. C. Rufl, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul, Miim.

SPLENDID list of the best commercial cut flower
varieties at bargain prices; ground must be

cleared. Write for further information. Edwin
Riehl, Alton, 111.

PBONIBS—14 acrea, 120* mora, all good one*.
C. Betwher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

VINGAS

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pots. $25.00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor, Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

POINSETTIAS

100 1000
Poinsettiaa, 2H-in $4 00 $37.50

Extra. 2H-in 6 00 45 00
3-in 8.00

Cash, pleaae.
ERNEST ROBER WUmette, III.

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $6.00 per 100. Henry M
Smith, cor, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

PRIMm.AS

PRIMULAS—Oboonioa grandiflora and gigantea,
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mata-
ooides. Primula Kewensis, all from 2>^-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100, $27 50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

OBCONICA PRIMROSES—We have a large
assortment of fine, well established and bushy

plants, large flowers, composed of many colore; a
good proportion of blood red, in bud and bloom;
4-in., $6.00 per 100: 5-in., $10.00 per 100. WhittOD
& Sons, City St., Utica, N. Y.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
different colors, 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 5-in,. $10.00
per 100. All above in bad and bloom. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES—t-in., 7c., strong
and bushy. F. Holtke, cor. 5th & Broad Sts.,

Carlstadt, N. J.

PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS
Must clear the ground

3-year-oId, 3-4 ft., strong $20.00 per 1000
3-year-old, 18-24 in., 8-10 branchea..S18.00 per 100
3-year-old, 2-3 ft., 4-6 branches, . .$15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

CHAS. W. SCHNNDER, little Silver, N. I.

BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants, 12-in. to
18-in., $4 00 per doz., $25,00 per 100; 18-in. to

24-in„ $5,00 per doz., $35 00 per 100. Standard,
strong stems, 3 ft. to 4 ft., 12 to 18 heads, $4.00
per doz., $.30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, $5.00 per
doz., $40.00 per 100; 4 ft. to 5 ft., 18 to 24 heads,
$600 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

Coatiiiaed t* Next Coliulu

RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for
forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet

free. Price $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. W. N.
Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
RAMBLER ROSES FOR FORCING—White and

Pink Perkins and Excelsa, 12c. Climbing Ameri-
can Beauties. 2-yr. old, $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per
100. 7-yr. old Pink and White Perkins, Crimson
Ramblers and Veilchenblau, $2.50 each. New
Pink SeedUng, Mrs. Wm. Wincott, 3-yr. old, fine,

60c. each. Cash with order. Wm. Wincott, Rose
Acre, Babylon, L. I. _^_^
ROSES FOR FORCING—Crimson Rambler,
Tausendschon, 8c. ; Dorothy Perkins, 5c.; Magna

Charta, etc., 10c. Gilbert Costrich, Rochester,
N. Y.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1119. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St.. New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"Firat Aid to Buyera.'.
Leedle Co.. Expert Roae Groweri. Springfield, O'

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spiraea, Van HouttI, Berberia

Thunbergii, Cydonia, Philadelpbus, Deutaia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelas, etc. Send us
a List of your requiremeDta.

WOOD STUBBS J CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX—Extra strong; several times cut back,

81.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. M. H. Baumann,
Park Ridge. N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS—3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich

SMILAX—2>i-in., 6ne plant*. S3,00 per 100
»25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS
TRY DAVIS'S PINK SNAPDRAGON

The Best of All the Snapdragons.
There is nothing on the market today that can

compare with it in color, number of blooms per
plant, stiffness of stem and lasting qaulity of ita

flowers. The second crop is almost as good as the
first. It "saved the day" for us last Memorial.
Now is the time to order as our plants are at their

best. Prices, 2-in. and 3'-in., $1,50 per doz., $10.00
ger 100; S^-in,. $2.00 per doe., $15,00 per 100.

eed, $1.00 per packet, three packets $2.50, seven
packets, $5.00. Cash with order. Please mention
The Exchange when ordering. Chas. A. David,
339 Washington St., Dover, N. H
1500 SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink and Killarney

Pink; good 3-in. stock to close out at $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please. White's Con-
servatory, Sandusky. Ohio.

SNAPDRAGON NELROSE—3-in.. 3c.. fine stock.

Seeds of this variety. 25c. pkt., 5 for $1.00. F
Holtke, cor. 5tb & Broad Sta., Carlstadt. N. J.

SILVER PINK SNAPDRAGON—Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100. Blacknion Bros., Centre

St., Trenton, N. J.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Soapdragon. b«
vure that you get SEEDLING plants. Sea

diaplay ad. O. 8. Ramaburg, Bomeraworth, N. H.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Silver Pink, Giant White.
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

SWANSONIA

SWAINSONIA^-in. pot plants, $12.50 per 100.

Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

SW^EXST PEAS
WINTER. ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have still some of the beat

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaach,
clearest pink; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid,

Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red

and other colors, at $1.75 per oz., $6.50 per 4 oz.,

$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: White. Pink,

Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc.. 4 oz.

$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win, pink; Nora Unwin, white; Frank Dolby, laven-

der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,

4 oz. 40c., 1 lb. $1 00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoo,
Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick,

A practical guide to the most uptodate methods
of growing Sweet Peas under glasa m Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with

complete index. Sample pages on apphcation.

Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Pt«. 4 Pub.
Co.. Box 100 Tiroes Square Station. N. Y.

TUBE ROSES
TUBE ROSES—Booking orders for Decembe

delivery. Write for prices. Parker & Tait
Brunswick, Ga.

Continned t* Next OoaunuL

VINCA MINOR—(Hardy Periwinkle, grave
Myrtle), nursery-grown plants, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. E. Y. Teas.
Centerville, Ind.

FIELD-GROWN VINCA VARIEGATA—Ready
for 5-in. pots, S5.00 per 100; ready for 4-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100; field-rooted layers, 90c. per 100,
$8.00 per 1000. Cash. H. A. Cook, Oberlin, Ohio.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field rooted lavers. $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per 1000, S25.00 per 3000. Strong,

field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Cash, please- H. G. Norton, Perry, Ohio.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown clumps.
strong plants, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. S. G. Benjamin. Fiahkill, N. Y.

VINCAS—Variegated, heavy field rooted tips,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. James T. Heal.

Beverly, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips. $1.25 per
100. postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S.

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. 101st St.. Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $5.00 per 100.
J. W. C. Sealy, Lynbrook. N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 pe'
100. Cash. M J. Schaaf, Danaville. N. Y.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—-Field-grown clumps of Princess of

Wales, strong, healthy plants, now ready; extra,
$5.00 per 100. No. 1. $4 00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; No. 2, good plants, $3.00 per 100. $25,00 per
1000. Will be extra good, soon after Aug. 1st, If

ordered now, will hold until wanted. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess
of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps, $4 50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS—Strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps, now ready. No. 1, $4.00 per 100;
No. 2, $2,50 per 100. Packed securely. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

STRONG VIOLET PLANTS—3-in. Princess of
Wales. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. The

Calvert Floral Co., Lake Forest, 111.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales and Gov. Herrick,
field-^rown, fine, strong clumps, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Fr. Boehme, Bloomfield, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
AZALEAS PALMS ARAUCARIA

35 cases of plants have been txxrned over to me to
sell quick.

3000 Azaleas in variety from 20c. to $1.50 each.
600 Palms in variety, from 40c. to $2.50.
200 Araucarias from 30c. to $1.50.
200 Aspidistra Plants; 15 Cocos Weddelliana;

22 Camellias; 25 Crotons; 12 Draca-nas; 10 Stan-
dard and Pyramid Bay Trees; 14 very large Palms.

Order early if you want a Bargain. Belgium
stock will be scarce. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash or satisfactory references. Phone. Thos.
Cogger, 229 Laurel St., Melrose, Mass.

BOdTONS—Extra heavy and healthy, e-in., 35o.-
50o.; 7-8 in., 76o -$1 00, Heavy stock, from

bench, for d-ia. pots, 25c. Arauoaria, 60o.-76o.-

$1.00; good value. Aspidistra, well establisbed and
full, 6-in.. 7fio. Bouvardia Humboldtii, 3H-in..
8o. Table Ferns and Asparagus Plumosus. $2.50
Mr 100. Kentia, 5-)n., 60o. Violets, Princess of
Wales, heavy, field-grown clumps. S5.00 per 100.
Begonia Luminoaa and Prima Donna. 3^-in.
Sots. 18.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. J.
okol (WestviUe). New Haven. Conn.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—IH in. up, America $9.00
per 1000, King, $10.00, Hulot, $11.00. Many

other varieties. DAHLIA ROOTS.—A very nice
stock of best cut flower varieties. N. A. Hallauer,
Ontario, N. Y,

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3^^in pots, $5.00
per 100. FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2^2 to 6-in. pots. Write for
prices. Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. Y.

LARGE NAMED HYACINTHS for forcing, Irt
size, $3.00 per 100, Tulips and Narcissus. Send

for price list of stock on hand. Thos. Cogger,
Melrose, Mass.

TABLE FERNS—2M-in.. fine stock, mixed, $2.75
per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2}^ -in.. 2o.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PANSY - AND LETTUCE PLANTS (Grand

Rapids)—Strong plants, $1.00 per 1000. $8.50
per 10,000. J. C. Schmid t, B ristol, Pa.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
CHRISTMAS GREENS
We are headquarters for

Laurel Roping. Extra heavy; per 100-vd. lots,

4c. per yd.; per 1000-yd. lots. 3>^o. per yd.
Lycopodium or Robinhood. Extra heavy;

per 100-yd. lots, 6Ho.; per yd.; per 1000-yd. lots,

5J^o. per yd.
Loose Lycopodium, 7c. per lb.

Cash with order.

GOELLER BROS., Florists,
159 Hamilton Ave., TRENTON. N. J .

LYCOPODIUM, bunched, $7.00 per 100 pounds-
Cash. Laurel, per crate $2.50. Hemlock, 50c.

to $1.00 per bundle. Clark Florist. 124 Washington
Ave., Scranton, Pa.

OoBtinved to Next Pas«
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STOCK FOR SALE

SUPPLIES

PRINCESS PINE—Extra fine qualitv, $6.00 and
»7.00 fwr 100 lb. Dagger Fern9. 75c. per 1000.

Henrj- Schrade. Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

SMILAX—Strong, bushv planta from 3-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.,

$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.
Will exchange same for Ferna or Palms. We are
cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock,

as it is getting late and we need the room. R.
Kilbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

For Sale or Rent
8 acres with 25,000 sq. ft. of glass, partially

stocked; steam heat, good dwelling, city water, gas,

electric lights, on electric car line; adjoining city

limits. Splendid opportunity for flowers or
vegetables. Growing business. Good market.

Realty Investment Co.,
Mobile, Ala.

For l^ent

Excellent Opportunity
Attractive space for florist*s stand in

lobby of Hotel Theresa, 7th Ave., 124th
to 125th Street. For particulars apply
at office.

DESIRABLE STREET STORE FOR FLORISTS
The basement of 22 East 30th St., with a rear

yard with good soil, and an area in front for the ex-
hibition of plants, depressed about one and a half
feet below the sidewalk, the whole being 19 x 100
feet. This ba.senient is peculiarly adapted for the
sale and exhibition of plants, shrubs and Christmas
trees, as well as flowers, being centrally located in
regard to customers, and close to the wholesale
flower market. Apply to Madison Grant, 11 Wall
St.. N. Y. City.

FOR SALE OR RENT—2H acres of land, 9 room
house, all improvementfl. Greenhouses, covering

23.000 sq. ft. of ground, iron-frame and covered
with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeschell boilers.
Located 11 miles from New York. Price. $23,000;
cash, $8000. Rent, $2,000 per year, or without
dwelling. $17,000. J. Hauck. 49 Montgomery
St., Bloomfield. N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-
houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of
ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE

—

Ab a whole or in part, or will inoor-
porate, my 6orist buaineaa, paying a net profit for

16 jreora of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. Green. 60
fitat« St, BoatoD. Mass.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One Florists' enamel icebox, 3 ft

8 in. wide x S ft. x 9 ft. 3 in. long, $100.00. One
seed cabinet, all galvanized iron lining, 136 drawers.
8H in. and 6 in. x 12 in. deep: 24 drawers. 8'/2 in.

and 12 in. x 2 ft. in. deep. Full length of cabinet
10 ft. 11 in. X 8U ft. high. Price, $150.00. Box
211. New Rocbelle. N. V.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2Hc.; IK-'n..

3Hc.; IH-in.. i'Ac: 2-in.. 5'Ac. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS, $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft.

Metropolitan Material Co.. 1398-1408 Metropolitan
Ave.. Brookiyp, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 eections.
30-inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good aa new. Am putting steam boiler in
ita place Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnationg.
Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing, Anthony P. O.,
Quidniok, R. I.

FOR ,S.\LE—Large conservatory, iron-frame
curved roof, including boiler and hot water sys-

tem, to be taken down. Suitable for large estate or
public parks. Wm. Marshall, Staat.sburg, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Four 3-in. valves: 250 ft. 2-in. pipe;
all in good condition. Price per lot, $25.00. J.

Holmes, .'^augu.s, Mass.

ONE L. 4 B BOILER. 8 sectional, excellent con-
diUon. $90.00. F. O. B Brooklyn. N. Y. Address

B. L.. care The Floriata' Exchange

.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 .'iOO 1000 2000

6-ft. Natural Japan $0.85 $.1.00 $5.60 $10.00
10-tt. long 1 ..W fi.W 1 2.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER i;CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium planta, castles, globes and
all supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs.

Aubumdate Gold Fiah Co.. 1449 Madison St., Tel.
Haymarket 152, Chicago, III.

Continned to Next Column

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
GLASS

6x8, 8x10. 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, $1.50

per box; Double Strength. $2.70 per box.

7x9. or 9x12. Single Strength, $2.00 per box;
Double Strength. $2.70 per box.

10x16. 12x14. 12x16. or 16x18, Single Strength,
$2.10 per box: Double Strength, $2.95 per box.

16x24. Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double
Strength. S3. 15 per box.

All glass packed 50 square feet to the box._ We
carry any size glass you want. Send ua a listof

your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-
son & Bro.. Dept. 25. Baltimore. Md.

POTS

PAPER POTS. Clay Pots. Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

STANDARD HOT BED SASH—IH 'n. thick with
cross bar, 80o. each, or lots of 25 and over at 75o.

each. Blind tenons. White leaded in joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
vour money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at
$1.50 per box of SO sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM M0Si3—10-bbl. bale $2.25, 5 bales

$10.00: 5-bbl. bale $1.40, 5 bales $5.75. Bur-
lapped 25c. extra. Live Moss, 60c. a bag. Jos.

H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs..

$2.00; 500 lbs.. $4.00; 1000 lbs.. $7.00: ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Schara Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Newport, R. I.

The most notable event this week was
the dedication ball for the formal open-
ing; of the new factor.v at the Naval Tor-
pedo Station on Monda.y evening. About
13000 persons were present. The decora-
tions were on an elaborate scale. The
floral part wa.s carried out by Oscar
Schultz and was a great success.
Samuel .Smith, Jr., of the florist firm

of Samuel Smith & Son, Jamestown, is,

we hear, to receive the appointment as
postmastpr of the town.
Prank Gencek is sending Violets of

fine (jiiality into Newjjort daily. Chrys-
anthemums in the market are finer than
ever.

* A. M. L.

New Orleans, La.

All Saints' Day being over, all eyes
are now turned to the great Orange Day
festivities. The entire State is to par-
ticipate in the celebration in honor of
the golden fruit. All of the florists are
kept busy with decorative work ; each
trying to outdo the other.

Feat\ire displays are fast being put in
shape for the great eelehration of "Creole
Sweets" and over 300 of the leading men
and women are working day and night
in preparation for the gala event.
The business houses of the city have

contributed more than 30 prizes to ex-
hibits of excellence for Orange day fea-
lures. In addition to the list of prizes
cnumorntod last week. The National
Aiito Company has offered a handsome
prize for the best National car apjiear-
ing in the parade. The Fairchild Auto
Co. has given a prize under similar con-
difions. Conrad Kolh has given a silver
pitcher with appropriate engraving and
Hake, the florist, donated a handsome
potted plant draped with Orance Day
colors and ribbons. M. B.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The won thor tho past week or ton
days lias boen too mild altogether, to

suit the wholesalers especially. A vast
amount of evorythinff cnnio into tho mar-
ket, Carnations and Roses leading. Then,
too. there were jjlenty of A'ioiets, Valley,
I^ilies, and other stock and the buyers
practically had their own way. 'Mums
came In good supply, though those had
fair sales, but there wore too many of
the ordinary pompons, which accumu-
lated to some extent. There was very
little floral work to release any quantity
of the heavy surplus, and reports were
had that transient trade among the re-

FLORIST MISSING FROM HOME
Information concerning the whereabouts of John

W. Seamans, who completely dropped out of sight

Friday, Oct. 22. 1915, would be greatly appreciated
by his wife, who is making every effort to locate

him. Seamans is thirty years of age. 6ft, 7in. in

height, weighs 180 pounds, has black hair, dark
brown eyes and rosy cheeks. He is said to have
been a model husband. He is a member of the
local Royal .\rcanum and Odd Fellows. He was
born in Rhodes. Kan. Address all communications
to Mrs. J. W. Seamans. S Pond St., Pawtucket. R. I.

taileis was very light. The bargain sign
was conspicuously seen and well distribu-

ted thrcuighout the main and branching
thoroughfares, and a good portion of the
small dealers had bargain oii'ers.

Weather conditions were too mild,

though at this writing, Monday, Nov.
1.5th. receipts are a trifle lighter and the
demand a little more brisk. The day
closed with colder weather and snow
flurries.

The largest Boston fern yet seen in

Buffalo is on exhibition at Palmer's up-
town store, and was grown by the Erie

Floral Co., Erie, Pa.
Chas. Keitsch, supt. of Humboldt Park

Conservator,y, was all smiles during the

past week, on account of his 'Mum show.
A crowd of people have been swarming
through the houses and commenting on
the beautiful display. The houses are

in excellent condition and Mr. Keitsch is

given much credit for the able showing.
The Buffalo delegation has returned

from the 'Cleveland Flower Show (except

W. F. Kasting, who took in the Chicago
show), and report that a finer exhibition

was never seen, and well worth the trip.

Some excellent single pompons are

grown at David Scott's place at Corfu
and are sent to the wholesalers. White
and Pink Maud Dean, also Golden Wed-
ding, are extensively grown by David,
and some choice stock will be seen a little

later.

Chas. Christensen. the Eggertsville

grower, is sending in the best Maud Dean
in white and pink, and these are picked

un nuickl.v. also some fine yellow and
nink pompons.

Chas. Sandiford's place at Central

Park is in the pink of condition. Some
excellent 'Mums and Carnations of qual-

ity, fine specimen plants and pompons
are seen. Charles reports trade quite

satisfactory.
Sievers. the Genesse st. man. is always

busy. Floral work is his specialty and

he sticks to business pretty close.

J. B. Wiese and family took in Ihe

flower show at Cleveland. E. C. B.

Baltimore, Md.
The gnat show of Ihe Maryland Ilorti-

cultnrnl Society, held at the Fifth Regi-

ment Armory. Nov. Ifi to 20. opened ils

doors to the puhlic la.st Tuesday night.

The display eclipsed any yet held. The
floral display was a beauty, with large

Chrysanthemums in plenty, and the

Roses and Carnations looked their best.

The floral end was enclosed with a fence

worked with Smilax, and in the center
the cut flowers were displayed. A huge
vase adorned the entrance to this garden.

The exhibitors worked hard all day np to

the time of i>peiiiug. Chairman W. Feast
was steadily on tlie job with his assist-

ants. The exhiliilion is larger this year.

As the exhibits were not completely in

order until late in Ihe day. the .iudges

were not finished until the opening of

the show.
Harry Quick had quite an attractive

Clubbing Magazine Offers

As many of our readers make it a
point to subscribe for several maga-
zines or periodicals at this time of the
year, we have made up a number of

clubbing offers which we give below.
These combinations are with the
concurrence of the publishers of the
various magazines listed, and offer

reduced rates when ordered together
as a club.

If readers prefer to make their own
combination and will send in their

list, we will be glad to quote them the
best figures obtainable.

American Magazine $1.50
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
Pictorial Review 1.50

AU 3 above for $3.00 !i;4.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Harper's Magazine 4.00
Everybody's Magazine l-TO

All 3 above for $6.25 $8.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1.50
McClure's 1.00

AU 3 above for $3.00 $4.00

Mother's Magazine $1.50
I.adies' World 1.00
McCall's Magazine .50

All 3 above for $1.50 $3.00

Housewife $0.50
Today's Magazine 50
McCall's Magazine ..50

All 3 above for $1.00 $1.50

Modem Priscilla $1.00
Pictorial Review 1.50
Ladies' World 1.00

AU 3 above for $2.50 $3.50

World's Work $.3.00
Scribner's Magazine 3.00
Metropolitan Magazine 1..50

AU 3 above for $5.75 $7.50

Century Magazine $4.00
Outlook 3.O0

Botb above for $5.00 $7.00

Boys' Magazine $1.00
Housewife .50

Both above for $1.00 $1.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Puck 5.00

Both above for $5.00 $7.50

House and Garden $3.00
Scientific American 3.00

Both above for $5.00 $0.00

Metropolitan Magazine $1.50
Pictorial Review 1..50

Both above for $2.00 $3.U0

Review of Reviews $3.00
World's Work 3.00

Both above for $4.25 $6.00

Address BOOK DEPARTMENT
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Box 100 Times Square Station

New York City

display, including many varieties of pom-
pons.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co. also had
an attractive exhibit. Jos. Glass had a
fine lot of Cyclamen. Roht. L. tiraham
liad on display a beautiful wreath of
Hndley Roses and Valley. G. A. Loutze
as usual had a collection of large 'Alums.
Cluis. .Seigwart had a collection of 'Mums.
The Park Board had a collection of Cro-
tons. Govans Flower Pot Co. had a

display of its goods. M. J. Brandt, Upper
Falls," had a collection of nursery stock
oil exhibition. The Ornamental Cast
Stone Co. had a display of garden fur-

niture. The Hubbard Fertilizer Co. had
an attractive booth of fertilizers and
vegetables. Hans-son's Nurseries, Berlin,

displayed nursery stock and ornamental
shrubs. Meyer-Slisser Co. had a catchy
display of plants, bulbs and garden toftls.

GrilTith & Turner Co. had an attractive

disiday of garden needs and pumps.
'i'lie ludges at the flower show were

John Fields, Washington, D. C. ; Adolph
Gnde, Washington. D. C, and S. S. Pen-
nock of Philadelphia, Pa. J. E. T.
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

Arrival of New Crop Natural White Cape Flowers
Prime quality, exceptionally large. Write for prices and samples. Can supply also in all colors.

y^ A ^^ W^ J^ > ^^^ ^^ ^^^ "^^^ designs of Baskets of the better kind are now ready for your choice in a collection.

r% /\^^ •% p^ ^^ Try our SlO.OO, $20.09, $30.00 or $40.00 Lots. You will be pleased. Patterns and styles never
^^^ ^mi^^m^Ui^ ^ ^^ shown before. Prices for all individual Baskets are exceptionally low. Can we make a

Plain, colored in Arabic tints, enameled and decorated. Good for all purposes.choice in any amount you wish ?

BEST PREPARED XMAS RED RUSCUS
The kind that goes farther than most kinds you have had. Orders booked
now for immediate delivery. NO DELAY.

FRESH CROP IMMORTELLES (AU Colors)

IMMORTELLE WREATHS (All Sizes)

American or French Style (closely wrapped).

JAPANESE RED ROPING (In Three Sizes)

Small, No. 1; Medium, No. 2; Large, No. 3. Suitable for Xmas decora-

tions and for making up. WREATHS and STARS. Write for prices.

Early orders will not be subject to disappointment; some of the imported goods are limited

TELEGRAPH OR 'PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. SEND FOR CATALOG

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Give credit where credit Ib ilue—Meutlup Kxchange

CASE HOLLY
Good, green, heavy berried .stock.

Single case 3^.75
Five or more 3.50

Delivered to points east of the Mis-
sissippi River.

H9LLY WREATHS
Made on round hoops, from the best

flossy green Holly, with four large clusters of
erries. p^^. joq

14-inch wreaths .'$10,00

18-inch wreaths 14.00

Case lota delivered free. Less than
case lota f. o. b. shipping point.

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
Briglit, clean stock.

25-lb. lots or more, 10c. per lb., f. o. b.

shipping point. Ask for prices on 500-lb.
lots or more.

Cash with order.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

NEW

Green Galax
GaUx LeavM CoTi Ship Any Day

Never Saw the Quality Better

Large leaves, 10,000 to the case $4.00
Medium size, 10,000 to the case .... 3.50

Small size, 10,000 to the case 3.00

Quality and Service My Watch Word.
TERMS CASH.

G. A. HOLDER, Galax, Va.
will help all aronnd If yo» mentlnp th» Kicbangq

$I.T5 CaS

3.00 g-

Cleveland Flower Show
Trade Exhibits

Henry A. Dreer Inc., Philadelphia, had a
nice group of small decorative foliage plants,
including Dracaenas, Crotons, palms and
warm house subjects. One of the most in-

teresting of all was Ficus lutescens, in Sin.

and 4in. pots, with small yellow berries.

The leaves are leathery and roundly spatu-
late.

J. L. ScmUer, Toledo, Ohio, filled a
corner with excellent bushy Hydrangeas of
seven or eight of the leading varieties, in
Sin. pots; also well grown Primula obconica
suitable for Christmas, in small pots. Jeru-
salem Cherries, well berried in oin. pots, and
Erica melanthera for Christmas sales, all

thoroughly well grown and useful plants.

S. S. Skidelsky, Pliiladclphia, Pa., had
desk room.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, exhibited
masses of two or three of the leading types
of Nephrolepis, notably the Moss Fern
(N. muscosa), the Lace Fern (N. SmithiiJ
and some others.

Tlie Naumann Co., Cleveland, had com-
mercial plants of a useful decorative size for

present shipment, including Begonias, Dra-
caenas, Cyclamen, ferns.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, had in-

door flouL-ring and foliage plants in consider-

able variety, noticeable among them being
the small bushy plants of Ixora, Gin. high.

liicely tluwered, also Tydseas, Rex Begonias,
Acacias, 'Mums, Nerines, Dracaenas, Cro-
tons, ferns and palms.

Roman J. Irwin, New York City, had a
display of popular commercial decorative
pot plants, including ferns, palms, Dra-
csenas, etc.

Wm. Tricker, Arlington, N. J., brought
aquatic plants, and filled one of the water
basins with as pretty an exhibit in this line

as one could wish to see. Notable were the
variegated Cyperus and its green form, also

Carex variegata, the aquatic fern Cystop-
teris, and Myriophyllura, AzoUa, and a neat
little specimen of Nephrolepis. In addition
there were blooms of the new Winter-flow-
ering Nymplia;a Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

Robt. Craig Co., Philadelphia, had one
of the most pleasing and meritorious displays
of foliage plants at the show, these being in
various sizes and the perfection of cultivated
plants, mostly Dracieiias and Crotons, while
the new Ni-ithrolepis John Wanamaker
formed a notal>k- ^subji'-t. Some large plants

of Ficus pandurata were also here seen, as
well as Orange trees in fruit, palms and
Cyclamen.

C. B. Knuth, Cleveland, had a window
box display containing Asparagus Sprengeri
and Geranium Poitevine, also large specimens
Nephrolepis.

Bulb displays were made by John Scheep-
ers Co., New York, and B. Hammond
Tracy, (Gladioli). Wenhani, Mass.

Natural Green Sheet Moss

Dyed Green ^heet Moss - -

Delivered by Eipreaa

Southern Wild Smilax

KNLP NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HABBISON DICK

$1.50
A. T. DkI^Mjjii Pto. A Pub. Co., N. Y.

ii
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r.
>^«>^!l>M.^.j!L.^ .WHV WAIT?

"1

HOLLY BERRIES SCARCE. Better act now and get order placed for wreaths and
case Holly. At least inquire—it will pay you.

We can furnish everything in Q\Jj4LITY Evergreens, either in foliage, ivreaths or ropings. Trice list on request.

JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, Milton, Delaware
_^ Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

LAUREL FESTOONING, for FalJ weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, very Bne and Urge.
JS.OO per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
$7.00 per case

of 10,000.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40c. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made into

festooning, 6c.. 8o. and 10c. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS. $1.75 to $3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.

We also make special sizes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, SO-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

50-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only 10c. per bunch

of 50 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.

Win hf Ip all around If you moutlon the Escha

Booklet HELPFUL HINTS'' ChHttmas
^^ Is off the Press

A Postal Request Brings It To You

MD I f^ C" /^ f^ FloristB' Suppllem That Excel
. ni^C y^KJ.j 1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them you read thla advt. Id tbp Rxchapcc

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners. Siirub Protectors, Tree
Guards. Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Comphle Catilouue

IGOE BROS ^'-'3 MetropoUtan Avenue.awt OnUO., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

REED & KELLER
5l"c!rrTr FLORISTS' SUPPLIES "^'ifsK!' S8B!!
.

Give credit where credit Is dnc—Mention the Exchange
""*""*" WORK

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any
ti point in the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the E^cbangt

Southern Wild
Smilax

12.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

01v» credit where credit Is doe—Mention Bicbanga

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

L«t ui quote you on your next order. If lt*i

made of wire we ean make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manujadarer
24-50 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Writ* thftro yon read tbU tdTt. In the Richang» ' Writ^ fh^m jnn rpad tbiw adrt. la the Exchange

Write them ynu read tbia advt. Id the RicbangB

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

134 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—iMadison Square 3053

" d"i™p^«e™'„, Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
O"0ur apecialties—Wheat Sheaves and Baskets
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail ?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page U33

Cleveland riower Show Trade Exhibits—Coutiiiued

Chrysanthemums were shown by A. N«
Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, with large masses
of the choicest singles, pompons and some
good decorative types. Golden Mensa,
White Mensa, and Wm. Buckingham gave
three of the best singles, while Golden
Climax, Golden West, and Donald (pink),

were the best of the pompons; Modello
among the double decorative varieties is one
of the best bronzes.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, had one of the
most brilliant groups of Chrysanthemums
we have seen, including as his most promi-
nent central mass the bright, golden-chestnut
single variety Excelsior, which was the
cynosure of all eyes. In addition there were
the masses of Lillian Doty, Lilac Cap, Purple
Cap, Mensa and others of the best singles

and pompons.
Geo. T. Scliuneinann, Baldwin, L. I.,

had three bunches of Spencer Sweet Peas,
the varieties being Mrs. A. A. Skatch, red-
cerise. Red Orchid and Pink Orchid. These
were remarkably fresh, long stemmed, clear
colored and fragrant.

M. Rice Co., Philadelphia, had an attrac-
tive display of fancy baskets, gold fish globes
on tall stands, wreaths of prepared Magnolia
leaves, artificial flowers and other supplies.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelpliia

had fancy flower baskets and a good selection

of ribbons.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia,
had their new line of Japanese baskets,

many of them of a mahogany color, and in

all sizes from small to very large, also plant
stands of various kinds, prepared artificial

flowers, wreaths, etc.

A. L. Randall Co., Chicago, had a large

corner exhibit of ribbons, baskets, dried and
dyed Ruscus, fancy baskets, flower holders,

etc.

The Tajimi Co., New York, had a varied
line of very pretty Japanese baskets most of

them dainty and of the smaller sizes, also

some quaint flower dishes, and a selection of
artificial flowers such as Wistaria and other
things.

Jos. J. Anderson Co., Philadelphia, had
large fancy baskets in pink and pale blue
shades, with wreaths of prepared Magnolia,
also baskets filled with Immortelles.

Lion & Co., New York City, had a ribbon
display as had Schloss Bros., New York
City, the latter's display being quite large.

Jos. M. Steam Co., Cleveland, had arti-

ficial flowers.

Wertheimer Bros., New York City,
had ribbons, also their- new Werbro Woven
edge gauze ribbon, a new fabric worked in
various styles and designs in gold over the
ground color; these colors being practically
all shades, even including black; also ombre
ribbons and many corsage accessories.

Reed & Keller, New York City, had fancy
baskets and their now well known ornamental
wicker bird cages on stands, with dishes, fish

bowls, etc.

Hill Mailing Box Co., 513 Johnston st.,

Cincinnati, O., and the Hinde & Dauch.
Paper Co., Cincinnati, had exhibits of new
styles of mailing boxes for flowers, eggs,
butter, and other goods and products that
require a strong, yet light box. . These were
exhibited by the P. O. Department of Cleve-
land, who selected them to educate the pub-
lic. They are made of double corrugated
cardboard and are certainly fine boxes.

A, A. Arnold Paper Box Co., Chicago,
had a display of paper boxes for florists in a
number of sizes, some for long stemmed
flowers, others for the shorter grades; these
are also strong and especially made for the
florists' trade.

BULL DOG
Paper
Registered

U. S.

Cheap

Clip
Patent
Office

Strong
The simplest, quickest and best package-fas-

tening device, and indispensable to Florists,
whose packages are of au awkward shape Does
away with use of twine or pins, and adds tone to
package. No Florist or Seedsman ahould be
without them. Ask your dealer, or send for
samples and price list to

THE FRITZ-TABER MFG. CO.
Sole Makers New Bedford, Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES
on

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LE1TERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send UI your list and let ua quote you our n>eoial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
TCrlte them you read this advt. In the Bxcbange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000. $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufucturmd by

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Will help all aronnd If you mention the E)xchaii(«

GIBBONS
The SmilaxMan

RED LEVEL, ALA.
For HOLLY, PINES and SMILAX.

Ask for contract prices.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichang.

TIDII^ l€ llAnPII Save >i the timegreening your
lilUi; 19 MVnCy designs by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20c per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, l&o. per lb.

Special Prxeet to Jobbere.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, SpringHeld, Mass.

QlTg credit where credit Ifldne—Mention Biefaanlta

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

—Best All Around
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine. OROf^R NO¥V

All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. V^«Xl>rt<«X i^ Vr »»

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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Walter R. Siebrecht Company

NEW YORK
Wholesale Commission Florists

114 West 28th Street

SOLE AGENTS FOR
THE FLUSHING ROSE GARDENS

ROSES (including the Famous Double White)

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
ROSES, GARDENIAS, CARNATIONS and 'IMUIV1S

LOUIS F. CARRILLO
ORCHIDS in all varieties (Dendrobium Formosum in quantity)

SPRING BROOK GREENHOUSES
CATTLEYAS and other ORCHIDS

Through these connections you can depend on Quantity and Quality at short notice

TRY US MEANS KNOW US
TELEPHONES, 2110 and 2111 FARRAGUT

W ill In • inid if ymi mention the Excliauge

Connecticut Horticultural Society

Chrysanthemum Show
The officers and members of the Con-

necticut Horticultural Society were much
pleased and gratified at the success at-

tending their efforts to hold a Chrysan-
themum show. This show was held on
Friday, Nov. 12. When the chairman
of the committee in charge of the exhibi-

tion requested one member of that com-
mittee to endeavor to secure the old City
Hall, for many years the historical Stale
House (also known as the famous Bul-
finch Building), he entertained little hope
of having his ambition gratified; and
when he announced that he had met with
success and that the Chrysantheniura
show was to be held in this grand old
building, every member of the society was
greatly and pleasantly surprised. The
hallway and the .stairway on each side
were beautifully decurnted with palms I

and 'Mums of all kinds and sizes, groups
of pompons, and a ver.v attractive ex-

hibit of seedlings of Anemone flowered
'Mums of special merit. The private gar-

deners and growers very kindly contribu-
ted to the success of the show by bringing
the best they had ; and the committee
wishes to thank the exhibitors through
the columns of The Exchange for their

whole-hearted n*si)onse to m.nkp tlie show
the best ever given by the society. It is

conservatively estimated Ihnt some 10.04H)

visitors viewed the exhibition on the
above date. Tliere were no premiums
offered at this show, although a nund)er
of diplomas were awarded by the judges
appointed to pass on tlie merits of the
exhibits. The .society is proud that it

was the first organization in this city to

demonstrate for what purposes the old

Cit.v Hall could be used for the entire
benefit of the citizens of Hartford.

.Tohn r. Huss, supt. of the .Tames .T.

Goodwin estate, was awarded a first-

class certificate for specimen plants. He
exhibited three large vases of white, yel-

low, and pink 'Mums in the mayor's re-

ception room for which a certificate of

merit w-as awarded. A first-class certifi-

cate was also awarded his collection of
pot plants and pot pompons.

.Mfred Cehelins. gardener for Prof.
Melanthon W. .Tacobus, received a first-

class certificate for specimen plant. This

plant of K. F. Felluii. yellow, attracted

a great deal of attention, ibearing some
3<J0 blooms. Other plants exhibited by
him were Hr. Euguehard, containing some
150 pink blooms, and Lady Lydia, white,

the plant being trained fan shape. A
striking novelty shown by Mr. Cebelius

was the Reine Du .Tapan. a peculiar

white bloom with petals like pine needles.

He also staged vases of Ophelia, Mrs.

.\aron Ward. Mrs. Charles Kussell. Had-
ley, and Radiance Roses, for which he

was awarded a first-class certificate.

Fred Boss, gardener at Elizabeth Park,

was awarded a first-class certificate for

cut blooms, and al.so for pot plants. The
south side of the lobby was beautifully

decorated hy the Park Department, for

which Hartford is famous.
The palms and ferns displayed by

ClevelamI Flower Show, Nov. 10-14, 1915

Wiitcrfjill nud Krotto scciif by the Jones-Hiissell Co., with table of bouqucta, sprays, baskets
and vases

A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell.^ were
rare specimens for size and perfection in

growth, and gave the general outline of

the exhibition a finishing touch that could
not be surpassed. A table of cut Eoses
came in for praise, especially the new
Red Radiance Ko.se, which is very similar

in color to American Beauty. Both these

exhibits were awarded first-class certifi-

cates by the judges.
George H. Hale, gardener for W. E.

Sessions of Bristol, was awarded a first-

class certificate for seedlings of Anemone-
flowered 'Mums of si>eciai merit. This
exhibit created quite a discnssion among
some of the visitors, as they were com-
pletely at a loss to name it. He also
received a certificate of merit for cut
blooms. -

Warren S. Mason, superintendent of

the A. A. Pope estate. Farmington, was
awarded a certificate of merit for general
display.
The Clir.ysanthemura display of Elmer

D. Smith of Adrian, Mich., was awarded
a first-class certificate.

The staging of the various exhibits was
under the direction of G. H. Hollister,

superiutendent of Keney Park. Edward
A. Brassill, manager for W. W. Hunt &
Co.. was chairman of the committee in

charie of the exhibition, and through his

untiring efforts the show was a grand
success. .Ai,FRED Dixon. Sec'y.

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The ref?ular monthly meeting of the

abo\e society was held in Pembroke
Hall. Glen Cove, on Wednesday, Nov. 10,
President Westlake in the chair.

.T. Robinson. J. Adler af.nd W. D.
Robertson were appointed judges for
tlie e\'enin^ and tlieir awards were as
fol'ows: Best tliree l:»'ooms Cbrysantlie-
mums- white, 1, J. F Jo'mston. ripst
three blooms pink. 1, H. Goodband. Best
tbvpe blooms yello\\'. 1. ,T. T^. .Tobnston.
The special prize donated by Henry

Gaat for the best table decoration (as-
s'stant gardeners onU'l. l^rnueht otit

strong competition, there beinff seven
tables in all. First prize went to M. P.
T-terganham; 2. H. Miebaelson: 3, J. Mc-
PotTgal.

Tlie annual meeting of this society will
l>p beld on M^ednesday. Dec. S. when
elc'tion of officers for lOlfi will take
n'-i'^e. It is booed Hint ever^' member
will try if possible to attend this meet-
ing. JAS. GLADSTONE, Corr. Secy.
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PNS
Our usual large supply of excellent quality.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the leading varieties.

NOVELTIES IN ROSES
Old Gold and Sweet Marie
George Elgar and Ruby

M. C. PORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone*, 3870-3871 Madison Square

mams
Reciprocity—gaw It tn the Bxchaage

Moa.e4
\CaAma£u»vi

GtcAcc^.
f^&ZCeyO.

New York, Nuv. 17.—Stapio storks of

most all kinds continued to be in large
supply in the wholesale cut flower market this

week. The demand for Chrysanthemums is

seasonably large, but Roses and Carnations
are sufTering badly on account of the very
weak demand for these. At present, the
market has accumulations of almost all

kinds of flowers except orchids and Gar-
denias, which are in rather short supply.
The cooler weather and the near approach
of Thanksgiving may put the supply and
demand in better balance.
Am. Beauty Roses are in full supply, and

although the demand for thege appears to be
falling off today they are mo\'ing probably
as well as any Rose. Special grade blooms
are selling at from 12c. to 20c. each, with
occasional sales of choice selections at 25c.

to 30c. The supply of hybrid tea Roses is

very large, and the quality excellent, but a
very weak demand has caused a further
decline in prices. It is only fair to call

attention to the fact that the fl^oires given in

our price list this week and in this review arc
based on such sales as are made the day
on which the Roses arrive in the market. The
held over Roses, the numbers of which are
large, have to be sold when it is possible the
second day, and thereafter at such sacrifice

prices as $1 to S2 per 100 for the choicest
varieties in the highest grades. The range of

prices on these first day sales for top grade
blooms is from 3c. to 4c., with occasional
sales of choice new varieties at 6c. to 8c.

Bottom grade blooms of all varieties are
selling at about 50c. per 100, with occa-
sional sales at $1 for the newer varieties,

but the $1 figure is exceptional.
Carnations, too, are in abundant supply,

and are moving very sluggishly, the general

price being at from 50c. to $1 per 100. with
occasional sales at $1.50; a few novelties in

small sales realize $2, and notwithstanding
these low prices, not a few Carnations are

unsold.
Cattleyas are in short supply, and al-

though the demand for these is not over
active, they are selling at from 40c. to 60c.

each, with occasional small sales of very
choice blooms at 75c. Cypripediums are

selling at from SI.50 a doz. for the ordinary
variety Insigne, up to $3 per doz. for the
choicer varieties. Dendrobium formosum is

selling at from 25c. to 35c. per bloom. The
supply of Gardenias is very moderate indeed
and, on account of this, the best blooms are
realizing $3 to $4 per doz.

Longiflorum Lilies are in moderate sup-
ply. They arc meeting with a fair demand
at So to S6 per 100. Rubmm Lilies are in

large supply, and the accumulations of this

handsome flower in the wholesale district at

present are almost unhelieveable. Many
are going to waste; they cannot be sold at any
price. Such sales as are made are on the
basis of $1 per 100 for the stemless blooms,
and S2 to $3 per 100 for those on long stems,

Lily of the Valley is in moderate supply,

and is meeting with a very good demand;
prices consequently are firm; flowers of the
best quality realizing S3 to $4 per 100, down
to about $i for the inferior blooms.

There i.s a conrsiderable quantity of the
Spencer type of Sweet Peas of excellent
quality now in the market, but the demand
for these is quite limited at about 75c. per 100
for the best blooms.
The sales of Violets for the Yale-Princeton

game was far below the expectations of the
growers and wholesalers, consequently on
Saturday the flower market was glutted with
these, and they were selling on the streets

at ver>' low prices. Today the double va-
rieties in moderate sales to the stores, but
not to the street sellers, are realizing 40c.
to 50c. for the best blooms. Princess of
Wales 50c. to 60c. and Gov. Herrick, 15c. to
25c. per 100.
The arrivals of Chrysanthemums con-

tinued to be exceedingly heavy.
_
The

range of varieties, sizes and colors is re-

markable and the quality excellent. The
large-flowered varieties are selling at from
35c. to $2 a doz. in general, with sales of the
extra large blooms at S3 and $4, and occa-
sional sales of a few exhibition blooms at
somewhat higher prices. The pompons,
singles and Anemones are selling at from
10c. to 20c. a bunch, the former price or less

being the basis of a majority of sales.

In other flowers, there is an increasing
supply of good Antirrhinums, Bouvardia,
Calendulas, Daisies, Myosotis, Pansies,
Mignonette and Primula, all of which are
meeting with a ver>' moderate demand at
quoted prices.

Indoor greens are moving slowly. Aspara-
gus as usual being the leader, and boughs
of oak foliage are meeting with a large sale.

Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—There is very
little change to note over our last report.
Business, both local and out of town, re-

mains quiet. There is a good supply of near-
ly all stock, with Chrj'santhemums leading
the list. Yellow 'Mums are meeting with a
little better demand than white or pink. Ml
of the midseason varieties and most of the
late ones are now to be had, including the
Chadwieks and the Eatons. The supply of
pompons and hardy outdoor 'Mums con-
tinues large, and they are not meeting with a
very bright response.
There is no exceptional demand for Roses

of any kind or color; they are in moderate
supply, including American Beauty. The
latter is in very light demand.

Carnations also remain inactive; they are
in medium supply and prices remain low
and undoubtedly will fintil the pompons
dwindle. Cattleyas have taken another rise;

they are up to 75c., and the supply remains
limited. Cypripediums are increasing and
are in good call. Gardenias remain on the
short side of the market, and the light arrivals

are easily disposed of. Valley is in fair sup-
ply and demand.

Easter Lilies are plentiful; it appears a
waste of time and money to flower Lilies in

Chrysanthemum season, as there is appar-
ently very limited call for them. Violets are

in moderate supply and are meeting with a
corresponding demand.
Snapdragon is arriving freely and of ex-

cellent quality and moving nicely. Lilac

has made its appearance—not much of it as
yet, but its arrival adds variety. Daisies,
Calendulas. Marigolds, Bouvardias, Mignon-
ette and Sweet Peas are to be had in limited
supply. There is a full supply of all indoor
greens. Oak foliage is in brisk demand.

Boston, Nov. 16.—Business is rather quiet
in all departments of trade, and during the
week there was a very much increased supply
of Chrysanthemums.
There is a fair quantity of American

Beauty Roses. The price is a trifle better,
20c. to 25c. each, and occasional sales at 30c.
each. The supply of h. t. Roses is not ex-
cessive and if business was good there might
be a shortage. Top grade blooms are from
4c. to Sc. each, shorter grades from Ic. to 4c.
each.

Carnations are in good supply, bufare mov-
ing sluggishly. Prices have a downward
tendency and ordinary blooms are being sold
from 50c. to SI per 100. Fancy flowers of
the new varieties fetch from SI to $1.50 and
there are occasional extra fancy blooms in
small lots at S2.
Chrysanthemums rule supreme now and

there is a large supply of all sizes of bloom.
Choice blooms realize from $1 to $1.25 per
doz.-T but there are few sold at better figures.

Ordinary blooms range from 25c. to 75c. per
doz. The favorites at this time are Eaton,
Chadwick and Enguehard.
There is a good supply of Cattleya flowers,

but the demand is not any too brisk at prices
from 20c. to 25c. each. There is a good
supply of Oncidium, and Cypripediums are
more plentiful. Phaleenopsis. and Dendro-
bium formosum giganteum and D. Phalaenop-
sis. are being ofi'ered in small quantities.
The demand is meagre for Lilium longi-

fiorum, price has changed but little since
last week—4c. to fie. each. There are a few
blooms of Lilium speciosum rubrum offered.

Gardenias are still scarce with the demand
moderate. Lily of the Valley is in very good
-supply. The price is from S2 to $3 per 100.

Violets are becoming more plentiful and ^dth
cooler weather the quality is improving.
Prices on Friday and Saturday of last week
for good fancy flowers reached one dollar,

probably on account of the football games,
but this week prices have dropped back to

50c. to 75c. per 100.
Sweet Peas are in moderate supply, very

hard to move, at ridicuously low figures.

Yellow Marguerites are not over-abvmdant
yet. .and are selling fairly well. A frost last

week spoiled the Cosmos from out of doors.

Chrysanthemum plants are moving fairly

well, if the plants are well grown, but prices

realized this season are not quite as good as

last year. The Begonia plants offered are

not aJ? full of bloom as they should be. and
the same may be said of Cyclamen. There is

a good call for ferns and some of the older
varieties of Nephrolepis soil the best.

The supply of Asparagus and Adiantum
is sufficient to fill all demands. R. C.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—The market condi-

tions of the past week were of an extremely
quiet character. There was a large supply of

every line of stock with only a moderate
demand. The shipping trade was slow
owing to the fact that most florists in other
cities who grow any stock whatever are

usually well supplied at this season. The
local trade was about normal; the large

growers could well afford to make such
splendid exhibits at the Floral Festival as

the market conditions could not reriuire the
stock used in this way. The retailers that

took part in the exhibition at the Coliseum
used a large amount of stock.

A cool wave set in on Sunday and Monday,
there being quite a snowfall that inunediately
made a change for the better in conditions.

Prices advanced slightly and a firmer mar-
ket is felt all around. The great supply that

existed \mder the most favorable weather
conditions is passing and a less amount of

stock and better prices will inevitably follow.

There has been plenty of Am. Beauty
Roses, all of which are of excellent quality.

Prices were low considering the quality

offered. In all other varieties there has been
a good supplv. Mrs. Russell well in the lead

in point of demand and price. Prices

ranged from $4 to $8 per 100 in a general

way, short stock selling at from $10 to $15
per 1000. The large growers are sending

out their Thanksgiving week price lists that

show a general advance.
The past week saw the high tide of the

Chrysanthemum supply of the season.

Fancy exhibition stock could be had very
cheaply. Small and mednmi grade brought
only a low price. In singles and pompons
there was an oversupply, and had to be sold

for very little money.
Carnations are to be had in large quantities

and have been selling fairly well at low
price only. Thousands of them have been
sold the past week in large lots at from $5
to $7..50 per 1000. The market has reached
a turning point at this writing, and better

prices will be obtained.
Orchids were in good supply the past

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale Florista

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq.. 325, 5582, 5583

THANKSGiyiNG
We shall be pre-

pared with a full line of

everything needful in

cut-flowers.

Shipping Orders

I Carefully Attended To

will help all aronnd If you ment top the Eich.Ef

week as the dealers liad provided themselves

in advance for the flower show where
_
a

large numbei wer» us d in the various dis-

plays. On Monday they were decidedly

short, and prices remained firm.

Easter Lilies are plentiful, the finest

stock can be bought at $8 per 100. Valley

is in supply about equal to the demand, but

no over supply anywhere. Violets are

plentiful, can be had in large quantities at

low prices. Sweet Peas are getting more
plentiful, but owing to the large supply of

other stock have had no speciiil call.

All green stock is in good supply and the

new crop of Boxwood is coming in very

rapidly the quality of which is better than in

former seasons; this sells freely at a price of

$7.50 per fifty-pound case.

Flower Show at Ft. Smith, Ark.

An Autumn flower show was held at

Fort Smith, Arkansas, Nov 5 and 6,

under the management of Geo. Rye, flo-

rist, and a board of lady managers. The
proceeds went to the Sparks Memorial

Hospital. The following wholesale grow-

ers donated flowers: Elmer D. Smith,

Adrian, Mich. ; Gullett & Sons, Lincoln,

111 .7 F Wilcox & Sons, Council Blurts,

la.';' Wolfe, the Florist, Waco, Tex.;

Charles H. Tottv, Madison, N. J.; Eno-

mnto & Co., iRedwood City, Cal. ;
Poehl-

maun Bros. Co., Chicago, 111. ;
Joy Floral

Co., Nashville, Tenn. : A. T. Pyfer & Co.,

Chica-'o, 111. ; J. D. Thompson Carnation

Co., Chicago, 111.; H. S. Ely & Co.,

Neosho, Mo. Southern Smilax was do-

nated by Caldwell the Woodsman, Ever-

green. Ala. .

It is hoped that next year the local

growers will assist also. Specimen

'Jlums, 1, Elmer Smitli, Adrian, Mich.;
*> Charles H. Tott.V, Madison, N. J.

Commercial 'Mums, 1, Poehlmann Bros.

Co Chicago; Enomoto & Co., Redwood

City. Cal. Roses. 1. Poehlmann Bros

Co.; Chicago; 2, Wilcox & Son. Council

Bluffs. la. Carnations, 1, J. D. Thom^
son & Co., .Toilet, 111. ; 2, A. T. Pyfer &
Co.. Chicago.
Amateur departments. 'Mums, first.

. Washington, D. C.

Conditions are about the same as last

week except for more seasonable weather.

Gude Bros, have been running their

annual 'Mum show the past week.

L. .Tenkins & Sons are bringing in the

first' Stevia and Primroses of the season.

Niessen & Co. are receiving sonic ex-

ceptionally fine Bouvardia. Gardenias

seem to be about the only flowers that are

scarce at this time. The growers are

having trouble with the buds dropping

Visitors this week: Walter Mott. rep-

resenting Benj. Hammond, the Slug Shot

man; J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati.

Wm. F. and A. Gude attended the

Cleveland Flower Show. „ . p p.
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Roses, S^eet Peas

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens

WILLIAM P. rORD
107 West 28th Street. New Vork

Telephone, Madison Square S8S&
CUUCICICLCICICUUCUnSKTOl313131313131

3

Whoie»al0 FIoriMt

Give credit where credit ie dne—Mention the Exchange

Carnations, Roses,
Pompon 'Mums

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., Inc., ^o'^^j' Fiansts
HERMAN WEISS, Manager

U2 WEST 28th STREET. NEW YORK CITY liSi'Tl^nWu'i?,

Write them yog read thla Bdvt. In the Exchange

GUnHAN & RAYNOR,lnc. A1:Y(IUNG&C03.;
A. J. OlrrTMAN. Prmldmf _ . _ 'A. J. OUTTMAN, Prmldeiit

Wholesale Florists
1*1 Weat Mth St., and
Ur and 4M Sixth Are. New York Qfy
90 Yaan' Experience. ConsisnmeDts Solicited

Tel.. M&dison Square 896 and 897

Will help all aroand If yoa mentloa the Eicfaanse

Crowers* Cur Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, Mgr. Conalgnmenu Solicited

129 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones—6237-9798 Madison Square

Reciprocity—Saw it In the EJxchange

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Teiephone: 35d Madison Square

Qire credit where credit iBdae—Mention Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
T.lephone.—Madi«in Square 4636-4427

Write tliem 70a read tbis advt. In the Bxcbange

Wholesalo Florists
A. L. YOUNG, Pre*, and Trea*.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vice-Pree.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Reclpfocltr—Saw It Id the Kxcdange

John Younft Georfte HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARB 7362

Will help all around If you mention the Ezcbange

Tuxedo Hort. Society's Show
The Tuxedo Horticultural Society's

annual Fall show was held in the Tuxedo
Club House on Nov. 5, 6 and 7. and
proved to be the finest ever held in
Tuxedo. Great credit is due to the mana-
ger, Fred Bentley, for the splendid man-
ner in which he planned the floor. The
exhibits were up to the usual high stand-
ard and the entries were larger than in
former years. The groups were again
the main feature of the .show : 'Mums,
Roses and Carnations were very good.
The trade exhibits were as follows

:

Collection of single and pompon 'Mums
and Roses, including the new Rose Red
Radiance, which was very fine and much
admired, from A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Crom-
well, Conn.

Collection of single and hardy 'Mums,
including some very good things, from
Scott Bros., Elmsford.
An exhibit of the fern .Tohn Wana-

maker from C. A. Peterson, Tarrytown.
Collection of Japanese and pompon

'Mums from Elmer D. Smith.
There was a very interesting and at-

tractive exhibit of seedling Anemone
'Mums from Carl D. iSchaeffer, superin-
tendent of the 'Richard Mortimer estate.
Mr. Schaeffer has worked hard in trying
to improve the Anemone type, and by the
quality of his exhibit, his efforts have
not been in vain. The judges awarded
him a certificate of merit.
The visitors were R. Spears and E.

.Jenkins from I>enox, Mr. Muller from
Julius Roehrs Co., L. Don and J. Morri-
son from Weeber & Don, J. Wilk, P. Fay
from Peter Henderson & Co.. Joseph
Manda, Martin C. : Bbel, Mr. Storey of
the Metropolitan Material Co., R. T.
Beers from A. N. Pierson. Inc., Wm.
Scott, of Scott Bros., C. A. Peterson,
Tarrytown.
The judges were A. Herrington, Madi-

son ; "Thos. Page, Great Barrington,
Mass., and Alex. MacKenzie. Highland

ifi

f

Let Us GivcThanks!
We return thanks to the Growers who have

entrusted us with the sale of their stock.

We return thanks to the Retailers who have

favored us with their liberal patronage.

We return thanks to our Competitors for their

uniform courtesy and consideration, and we will add

in the language of Tiny Tim:

"God bless us every one"

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

'€<i»*ii»-
•• »• »»

Write th.-m you read this advt. Ip the Excbapse

ROSES m all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phones. Madison Square 167 and 4468
My new place is unexcelled for oonvenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change will

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of AH Kinds
will help all aropDd If yon mention the Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut> Flowers

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONES—FARRAGUT 4«22-4A23

PERCY W. RICHTERS. Manager

Give credit where credit is due—Mention Exchange

Falls, X. T., whose judgments were well
received.

Prizes were contributed by Julius
Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., Scott
Bros., Elmsford, N. Y., Henry A.
Dreer, Philadelphia, Weeber & Don, New
York. John Scheepers & Co., New York,
C. H. Totty. Madison N. J., A, N. Pier-
son, Inc., Cromwell, Harry A. Bunyard
Co, New York, Bon Arbor Chemical Co.,

Paterson, and others.
Thos. Wilson, Sec'y.

Greenhouse Building

Pauixin.\, Ia.—Anna Claussen expects
to erect a small greenhouse.

FAYETTEvrLLB, N. Y.—F. W. SiefkeP is

building a greenhouse on his farm prop-
erty on the High Bridge road.

Sayvtt.t.k, N. Y.—Jacob Becvar. who
recently bought two COft. lots on Lake-
land ave.. is iniilding a large greenhouse.

We oe## What You Grovif
HENRY IV1. ROBINSON CO.

Wholesale Florists OF NEW YORK ^^'^^ ^«** 26th Street
^=====^=-=^-—-—==^^:=^=. ^^ * * ^ ^^ ^^%' »- Telephones: 13 and 8510 Madison Square

Give credit where credit la due—Uentlon the Bzchaose
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C Bonnat G. H. BUk*

Bonnet & Blake
WholeseJe Florists

130 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y,
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended tOe
Give us a trial.

CutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

*

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale FIoHsts

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT flOWER [XCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madlaon Square

Will hflp all flroond If yop mentlop the Exchanltc

H. H. Jaha. Pre . Robt. Q. Wiban. Treai.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Floiista

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Consignments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

f«> Moi Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Badgley & Bishop, Inc.

Phone
I }^ [

MiuJ. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yorlc City
Recerven and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
BeclprocUy—Saw It Id thp Bxcbange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City

Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
OIts credit where credit Isdne—Ifentlon Bxchanffe

WHOLESALE FLORIST
%b West 26th Street, NEW YORK

iTELCPHONE 8946 MADISON SQUARE
Writs them yon read this advt. In the Bxehanys

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I ITV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VM^1_CY ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7i9^^lD°sl 105 W. 28th St.. New York
Write them roo read tblg adTt. iB the Eighanjce

Frank H. Traendly Cbarlee Sciienck

TRAIRDLY & SCHENCK
Wholaamla Floi-lmtm

*36 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignments Solicited

Phones: Madison Square 798-799

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

3?-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK

WHOLESALE
FLORISTH. E. FROMENT,

148 WEST 28th STREET tel.{^|SJ}madison square NEW YORK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

GiTft Mfdlt where crMlt U doc—Mention Kxchapge

Wholesale Prices of Cul Flowers, New York, November 16, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarucy
Killaruey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Areoberg
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Key
I.ady Hillingdon
Cecile Brunner
Bride & Maid, Special

" Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Radiance
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mis. Charles Russell

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumoaus, bunches

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardia, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Galax, green and brouse, per 1000.
Leucothoe, per 1000

12,00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
.50 to
.SO to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to
.60 to
.12 to
.08 to

to
.20 to

to
to

.60 to
1.00 to

to
.75 to

4.00 to

20.00
15.00
12.00
6.00
3.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
SOD
3.00
1.00

'3.66

2.00
1.00
.60
300
400
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
.60
.76
.36
.20

".36

1.00
1.60

1.00
7.50

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors.,

f White. .

.

Standard
Varieties

J Pink.
S Red
L Yellow and var.

.

rWhite•Fancy
("The HighMt J Pink.

GradeB of St'dl Red
Varlel les.)

(_ Yellow and var. . .

.

Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenots, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per dos

" per bunoh
Dahlias
Gardenias, per doi
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per doB
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus. P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch
Pansles
Peonies, per doz
Polnsettlas, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orchids. Cattleyaa

Cypripediums. per dos
Dendrobium formoaum
Oncidium

Smilax, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bimoh

** Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches."

Spencera
Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

"
.Single, Princess of Wales..

"
Single, Gov. Herriok

Wallflowers, per bunch

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75
1.00
1.00
100
1.00

to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

1.00 to 4.00

500
1.00
100
.25

.75

to .

.

to ..

to . .

to . .

to 6
to 3
to 4
to
to ..

to ..

to 1

30 00
1.50

25.00

to
to
to
to 60.

to 3.

to 36.

to
1.00

.76

'.SO

.60

.35

.26

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 We« 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Madlaon Squar,

{ |f||
QWe credit where credit la dne—Mention gxchanse

NVILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street ^ KSSTIqsnnar. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
LILIES, VALLEY, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, ANTIRRHINUM,

MYOSOTIS, CALENDULA, BOUVARDIA, PRIMULA
and a general line of Novelties not found elsewhere

1161

Will help all afooDd If yon mention the Eiohange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NE>V YORK

T...phon..{ij2}M.«.«»s,u«.Cut Flowers at Wholesale
Beelprocltr—Saw It In the Bichance

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Personal Attention^<:onsignmenU Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Will help all aroond If yog menUon the Bichame

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O I.. F T ^ CARNATIONS
' * *-» *^ 1- 1 a AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dzcbange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Comtnission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone. 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 W.XethSL, NEW YORK
Write ttoeiD yon rwid thin adrt. In the Bxchany

VIOLETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a full line
of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist,

123 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Phone 6973 Madieon Square

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

New York City
I

It' the present indications in the whole-
sale huwer district are not misleading,
the supply of flowers for Thanksgiving
Day will be ample. Probably never since
cut flowers were sold at wholesale in
New York City was the market supplied
with so many different kinds of flowers,
and so great a variety of each kind as it

will be provided with for Thanksgiving
Day, 1915. The many new Roses added
to the good old standard varieties, of
which American Beauty is still the leader,
show such a range of size and color and
such excellence in quality, that we can-
not very well even imagine anything more
desirable in this queen of flowers. The
Carnation, too, "the divine flower," is

represented by better varieties in the
several colors than the floral world ever
before saw. The later flowering large
'Mums and the pompons, Anemone.s and
singles, will he able, no doubt, this year
better than ever before to defend the

claims of the Clirysanthemum as the
Thanksgiving flower. These are only a
few of the leading staples with which
the market promises to be supplied this

Thanksgiving. The other blooms. Sweet
Peas, Violets, orchids. Snapdragons, etc.,

also will apparently be in full supply.

It is hoped that the demand for these

flowers will be sufficiently large to keep
the market in proper balance and as-

sure to' the growers, wholesalers and re-

tailers a reasonable return for their

labors.

The many friends of Jas. Hammond,
head salesman for Jas. McManus, 105
W. 2Sth St.. will sympathize with him
in his recent hereavement caused by the

loss of his wife, Annie M. Hammond,
who died of pneumonia on Tuesday, Nov.
9, at the age of 58 years, after a brief

illness. Mr. Hammond during the last

few yenrs has been bereaved in the death

of his daughters and son. The funeral

services were held on Friday, Nov. 12,

at 9.30 at St. Michael's Church, W. 34th

St.. and the interment was at Calvary
Cemetery.

Louis Bernard Reuter and bride, the

former one of the most progressive of

the young seedsmen of New Orleans, and
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PITTSBURGH CUT
fLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBURGH, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Excbanse

the latter the youngest daughter of U. J.

Virgin, one of the leading florists of the
same city, who were married in New-
Orleans ou Oct. 20, on the silver anni-
versary of the marriage of the father

and mother of the bride, have been pass-

ing a part of their honeymoon trip in

New York. While in this city they
stopped at the Hotel JIcAlpin. After re-

maining several days in this city they
continued their trip, and are visiting

Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago before their

return to New Orleans.
Alfred Kottmiller. the progressive

young florist of 49th St. and Madison
ave.. is now- seen in the wholesale flower

district in a fine new Studebaker auto-
mobile delivery car.

There was noted at Wm. Kessler's,

113 W. 2Slh St., this week an even
larger supply than usual of the novelties

and dainty little flowers; among these

is a new double Violet, of a much lighter

color than Marie Louise, and very fra-

grant. Besides these, Myosotis, Primula
obconica and malacoides. very choice

Bouvardia and Antirrhinum are in regu-

lar supply. Some pretty 'Mums of the

Anemone type in pans are a feature of

the plant department.
Gunther Bros.. 110 W. 2Sth St., are

receiving a reeular supply of handsome
Princess of Wales Violets, also a nice

line of Carnations and Roses at their

store this week, the latter including such
of the newer varieties as Mock, Stanley,

Kev and Sunburst.
Beside the pompon 'Mums in the new-

est varieties and of excellent quality,

there was noted at the store of the D. C.

Arnold Co.. 112 W. 2Sth St.. Pansy
blooms of remarkably fine quality for

this season of the year, and of course

the usual supplv of ffood Carnations.
J. K. Allen. IIS W. 2Sth st.. is fea-

turing this week some of the best pot

'^[ura« in several colors that have been
spen in the market this season. Cut
blooms of the pompon 'Mum known as

Baby Yellow, some of the best of the

season, are also noted at this store.

In addition to the usual supply of all

the varieties of orchids which the season

affords, there is noted at the store of

Jas. McManus. lO.i W. 2.Sth st.. this

week I'lnonis of Wallflower of unsur-
passed excellence.

The Not department of the New York
Cut Flower Co., 5.^ W. 26th St.. is re-

ceiving regular arrivals of those fine

Pansy blooms for which this denartment
has been noted in p-ist .years. Some ex-

cellent blooms are also noted here of that

comuarntivelv new but ro-rlected variety

of Rose. Lady ITillingdon. blooms w-hich

show conclusively w-hat resu'ts can be

obtained from this vellow Rosp when
nroperlv handled. Tlie Ophelias seen

here. too. are of the best in the market,

and the Sh.iwyers are of such remarkable
character that even the introducer him-

self of this handsome Rose would he

willing to take off his hat to them.
Frank H. Traendly, who has heen

seriously III in his Brooklyn home, has
so far recovered that he is able to sit

up and spe his friends.

Wm. G. Badtrlev. who was operated

upon for appendicitis in the hospital at

Summit. N. .L, some ten days ago. was
removed from the hospital to his own
home at Chatham the last part of last

week, and it is expected that he will be

in his place of business at 34 W. 2Sth

St.. the last of this week or the first of

next.

The New Tom^ FLoittSTS' Bo-wt.ino

Score. Tnru-sn.vT. Nov. 11.

1st game 2d game .3d game

W. P. Ford 147

P. .Ta cobson .... 1 42

C. W. Scoft 144

.T, Miesem 17."

A. Kakuda ^1^^

H. C. Riedel ...132

157
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BEAUTIES for
Thanksgiving Day

A large supply of all grades,

Specials. We do not hesitate to

Beauties in this market and can
as to quality and price.

Cypripediums
$15.00 per 100

You can ahviiys depend on us to
supply you. Let us make regular
shipments for your requirements.

Chrysanttiemums
MO.OO to $20.00 per 100

Good yellow BonnaSon in quanti-
ty and all the best late varieties.

Good values in all grades.

particularly of the Medium and
say we have the best supply of

assure you of entire satisfaction,

Single and Double
Bouvardia
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

A reaiiy seller everywhere. Can
furnish in pink, the single and
double variety.

Pompons
$3.00 to $5.00 per doz. bunches
Plenty of good yellow and bronze.

Indoor grown stock, good selection

of all colors.

ROSES of the Best Quality
Brilliant; Pink and White Killarney; Russell; Thora; Hadley; Sunburst

As far as quality is concerned, you will find our Roses as

good as any grown. We have a large stock to select from, and
we bill them to you at lowest market prices.

New Bronze Galax, $750 per case

Boxwood Sprays, $7.50 per 50-lb. crate

Lycopodlum, $10.00 per 100 ibs.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.

1214 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PhUadelphia, Pa.

1201-S Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Wbolesaie Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Kov. 15, 1915
Prices quoted are by tlie liundred unless otiierwise noted

Rosea—A. Beauty, Special 120.00
Fancy 115.00
Extra IIO.OO

No. 1 8.00
6.00
4.00

No. 2
No. 3..

KaiBerin Au|[. Vict.
Killarney
White Killaraey
Mra. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Prince de Bulgarie (Mra. Taft).

.

Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell
Mrs. FranciB Scott Key
Mrs. Cieo. Shawyer
Hadley
Opheha

Adiantum, Ordinary
Aatlrrhlnum, per bunch
Asparagus, Plumosus, per bunch.

.

" Sprengeri, per bunch..
CaUas
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary
Fancy

1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

.20
.25
.25

3.00
10.00

to 26.00
to in.oo
to 12.00

to 10.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 10.00
to
to
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 10.00
to 20.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to 1.00
to .50
to .50
to .50

to
to 8.00
to 25.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

Carnations, Inf. grades, all col 76
.'White 1.60

Standard.) Pink 1,60
Varieties 1 Red 1.60

l^ Yellow and var.

Fancy ij^"
Varieti«i..,P;^- •;;;•;;;

Asters I

Dahlias
Daisies ' .50
Ferns. Hardy

j
.10

Galax Leaves 10
Gardenias 12.60
Gladiolus
Lillum LongUflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz., ordinary
Orchids—Cattleyas |30.00
Dendroblum formoaum 40.00

6.00
2.00
.25

Smllax. per doz. strings..
Sweet Peas. . .

.

Tuberoses
Violets. Single.

Double
Water Lilies. . .

.

1.80
.50

to 1.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to
to
to 1.50
to .15
to .15
to 2S.00
to
to 8.00
to 4.00
to .60
to 60.00
to 60.00
to 2.40
to 1 00
to
to .35
to .75
to
to
to

& Suu, VVcsterl.v, K. I., and is to open
a new flower store in the Crocker House
Building. New Loudon.
John K. iM. 1./. l'\irquhar leaves for

St. Louis this week, where be is to be
a Eue.st at tiie Sliaw annual dinner, and
is to deliver a lecture at the Missouri
Botanic Garden.
Anthony Leuthy of Roslindale has

been very fortunate in receiving a large
shipment of Azaleas from Europe. The
plants arrived in excellent condition, and
in fact he did not think that tlie plants
could arrive in this country in such good
shape with the difficulties that the grow-
ers have at this time in Europe.
John McKenzie of North Cambridge

is in tlie field for conncilmani. His
many friends wish he may be elected.
Business in his store on Mass.ichusetts
ave. }i.ns been very good this Fall.

C.Tlvin's windows are handsomely deco-
rated with seasonable plants, and we
noted the first display of this season of
Paper White Narcissus flowers. Busi-
ness lias been quite good during the oast
few weeks. I!. C.

CnoMWELL. Conn.—A. N. Pierson,
Inc., is adding another house 300ft. Iiy

2*>ft. to the Uose section on plant No. 1.

in charge of Robert Smallwood. W. H. B.

Philadelphia
Wholesale and Retail Florists

Our notes on the Chrysanthemum Show
of the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety last week included only what was
seen on the opening night. Tuesday. On
Wednesday, the i'lorex Gardens, North
Wales, Pa., showed a splendid vase of

their new Rose Prima Donna. It ap-
pears to be a lieauliful acquisition of tlie

Russell type, very full and considerably
darker in color than Russell. The bloom
is borne on long. Beauty-like stems, and
it is better clothed as to foliage than
Ru.ssell. Edward Towill, Roslyn. Pa.,

had on view a magnificent vase of Hadley
Roses and one of JIaryland. He also

showed a number of seedliugs, sever.al of

which look promising. Tlie special prize

offered by Lord & Burnliam Co., a 17
jeweled, 20 year guaranteed Elgin watch,
for the best three vases of cut 'Mums,
three blooms to a vase, was awarded to

John Dunn, gardener to Edgar iScott,

l.ansdnwne. Pa.
Dr. Rohnrt Iluey was the first lecturer

of the season before the Pennsylvania

Valley
The P/M quality is probably,

taking it the year round, the best

and most uniform Valley on the

market both in quality and price.

SPECIAL 14.00 per 100

EXTRA $3.00 per 100

S. S. Pennock Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS

OF PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28th St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Franklin and St. Paul Sts. 1216 H. St., N. W

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention the Exchange

"WE SELL ALL YOU GRO>A/"
TRY US AND SEE

ILEPHIUDELPIIli WHOLESALE ELORISTS EXCHANGE
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, SHAWYER, DOUBLE KILLARNEY

Finest Orchids, Gardenias and Violets.

DEUTSCHER & GLAZER, PROPS., '%^„US^d^;^A%V-
B.&clprocity—Saw It In the Kiehanfe

WALTER DAVIS "^^S"
1713 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments of Good Stock Solicited—Prompt Returns
OWe credit wtiere credit ts doe—MeDtloo Bxcbange

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co.
1517 Sansom Street

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, Single and Double VIOLETS,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS and POMPONS

Special week end prices—Write us.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Stuart H. Miller
Wholesale Florist

CHRYSANTHEMUMS VK^^es
1617 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

FANCY reRNS
81.50 per 1000

DAGGER FeRNS
SI.00 per lOUO

GREEN or BROWN GALAX
7rjc. per 1000

A. L,. Portunes
1626 Ludlow St.

PLILADELPHIA. PA.
Will help all around If j'ou meat iop t he Exchange

Ilortioultiiral Society on Tuesday after-
noon o£ Ibis weelj, with a tails on "Out-
door Roses for the Garden."

Tlie Henry F. Michell Co. has on view
in its store tlie handsome silver cup it is

offering to the member of the Florists'
Club bringing in the largest number of

new meniibers Iiefore next October. The
cup is well worth striving for and should
certainly be an incentive to increasing
the membership list.

Miss Nora V. Ohl, of the Primrose
Flower Shop. Ardmore. is solving the de-

livery problem along the main line with
a new and handsome Overland ear. Busi-
ness here is reported to be picking up
steadily.

J. Otto Thilow, of Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., is to deliver an illustrated lecture
on Nov. SO before the Garden and Or-
chard Society. The subject will be

Berger Bros.

In
quantity

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable FloweES

1225 Race St., PHIUDafHU, PA
lUclproclty—Saw It la th» Bicbance

WlVfl. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and SNAPDRAGON

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Reclp'roclty—Saw It In the Eicbaoge

Bell Telephone Keystone Telephone

KOMADA BROTHERS
Manufacturen I il f I _ _. PN •

ofaiikindaof w I PC Dcsigns
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Design at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It lo the Brphange

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Pago 1133
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commiation Cat Flowers DAILY SHIPMBNTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Winterson's Seed Store »^.1°w Chicago
RtglprogltT—««w It IB tbe B»ch«P|[«

The Chicago flower Growers Associatioo
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers tnd Plants

182 IN. Wabash Ave. : : CMICAaO
fAUL K. mUHGSrOKH, Manmtmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Wrltg them yon read tfalB adrt. In th» Rxchang*

and Bverytltlnt
ScaaonaU*

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.

FRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale FloHsts

and Supplies
TO-BAK-INI

ao Baat Randolph Street
CMICAOO

BfClproclty—Saw It In the Eichaniie

"Everybody's Garden and How to Make
It Beautiful."
The fair cliauffeuse of tlie London

Flower Shop has made a decided hit.

The Evening Bulletin last week gave her

quite a send-off with a write up and her

photograph.
The Stokes Seed Farms Co. has met a

heavy demand for bulbs and reports being

cleaned up in most of them.
.

Robert & Henri, the Boardwalk Honsts
of Atlantic City, have opened up a nov-

elty shop on Chestnut st. A sign m the

window also announces "Cut Flowers at

Wholesale Prices."

T. Neilson Geiger had some very elabo-

rate pieces for the funeral of P. A. B.

Widener. It is stated that Thorley of

New York had two automobile loads that

he sent over. Battles, Habermehl's and

Pennock Bros, all had a large quantity

of work for the funeral.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. announce the

arrival of a large consignment of Cape

flowers. Baskets are reported as selling

quickly. „ ^ ^u c »

The Leo Niessen Co. reports the first

arrival of Lilac in limited supply.

A. L. Fortunes, the green goods man,

is meeting a good demand for ferns and

Galax leaves, in which he specializes.

George Burton is cutting his annual

crop of Cypripedium insigne. He has

increased on them and a special house

has been erected for them.

The Pennock-Meehan Co. is snowing

some splendid Russell Roses on stems

The Moore Seed Co. reports the busi-

est season on bulbs it has ever had. The
firm is about cleaned up on all the stock.

Recent visitors : Mrs. J. Baumgartner,

Milwaukee, Wis. ; Lehr Bros., Baltimore,

Md. ; and Mr. and Mrs. George Ladley,

Kennett Square. Pa. ^ . .

Recently noted at Walter Davis s were

eoroe very fine Chieftain Chrysanthe-

mums, and also a fine line of pompons.
_

The Philadelphia Wholesale Florists

Exchange reports a brisk demand for

Catlleyas and Dendrobiums. It has had

a large supply of them.
.

The Jos. 6. Neidinger Co. is working

overtime in getting out its Chnstmas
specialties, including a big Ime ot

wreaths. ,

The ^r. Rice Co. reports a very heavy

November business.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. is

handling a very fine grade of long

stemmed Killarney Ro.ses from the Hign-

land Rose Co.

! CHICAGO AND THE WEST

Wholemie and Retail FlorUt*

Chicago had its first snowfall of the

season on Snndav, Nov. 14. If the snow
had held up a day longer one of the thre^e

latest snowfnlli would have been equaled.

To break all records for late snows
Chicago would have to go anowless until

Nov. 27. „ ^ „
Fred Lautenschlager, of the KrocscneM

Bros. Co., returned from the Cleveland

show on Sunday morning and remained

at the Chicago Coliseum greeting his

Lonft Distance Telephone
Central J37J

H. E. Pmilpott. Free
V. Bezdek, Vice-Pre«.

Everything In
Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street

ReclprocItT—Saw It Id the Eichange

A. T. PYFER ©
Nettie L. Parker. Sec'y

A. T. Pyfer, Treas. & Mnaager

^ /^ WHOLESAIiE^V^« FLORISTS
CHICAGO, II.I-.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Nov. 16, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials perdoz
36-inch stems
30-inch stems
24-inch stems
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
Hoosier Beauty
Medium

Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Killarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium.
Short

Killarney Brilliant, specials

Medium
Short

Milady, special

Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special

Firsts
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
^Iedium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.50
6.00 to
2.00 to
0.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

8.00
2.50
8.00
4.00
2.50
2.50

6.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
10.00 tn 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
15.00 to 18.00
12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00

ROSES—Continued
Ophelia.

Special
Select
Short I

CARNATIONS—
IW
< Pi
)R<

White.
Pink. .

,

Red. .

.

Standard
Varieties

Splits, assorted colors
Fancy r wv;,.
(•The Highest J

""Jte
Grades of St'd ? r'OK
Varieties.) |^Red

Adiantum
Asparagus, Bunch

Sprengeri
" Strings

Boxwood, per lb

Chrysanthemums.
Large Yellow, per doz
Large White, "
Small Stock, "

Pompons, per bunch
Gardenias, per doz
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Lilium Longiflorum. .......
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz.
Dendrobiums
Oncidiums
Smilax
Snapdragons ,

Sweet Peas, Spencers.,
" Common

Violets, Single
" Double

.. to
.25 to
.25 to

50.00 to 60.00
. to .15

8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.50
1.50
1.50

.50 to .75

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

2.50
2.50
2.50

1.00
.35
.30

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 2.50
.75 to 1.50
.35 to .50

... to 3.00
2.00 to 2.50
... to 1.25
.25 to .50

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

to .75
2.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 4.00
to 15.00

4.00 to 6.00
1.50 to 2.00
.25 to .50

.50 to|» .75

.50 to.75

Jii'^-r^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers ^l^l^'i^^VS^sB^

30 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
Oiva endtt where credit ! da*—ICtntlofi BrclKnc*

many friends until the close of the show
Sunday night.
Henry Neubrand of A. N. Pierson,

Inc., Cromwell, Conn., who was present
during the Grand Floral Festival, left

Monday for a western trip. Robt.
Karlstrom, who was also present, will

remain in Chicago for some time in the
interest of his company. All stock on
exhibition at the show was readily dis-

posed of.

P. W. Peterson of the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co., Joliet, states that if the

Co.'s new Carnation Superb cannot be
classed as a salmon pink the rules of

the American Carnation Society will

have to be changed or amended. The
iudges at the Coliseum ruled it out of

the salmon pink class, against which
Mr. Peterson has filed a protest.

Miss Elsie Schueneman, whose father
was lost in Lake Michigan three years
ago with a cargo of Christmas trees, left

the past week for Schoolcraft County,
Michigan, to harvest another crop of
holiday greens.
To be up-to-the-minute florists, Schil-

ler's grasped the opportunity and staged
a basket of Tipperary Roses in the bas-
ket contest on Friday that was an easy
winner. Tipperary is a light orange
color, not however, the popular coloring
in Tipperary, but those who object to

the coloring can find satisfaction in the
fact tlial the foliage is green.

Felix Reichling states that the entire

Peter Reinberg working forces are well
satisfied with the results obtained at the
Grand Floral Festival. Eleven first

prizes on Roses, and seven prizes out of

ten entries on Carnations, was a good
showing in such strong competition.

Gus Alles at Wietor Bros, says that
the cool weather is worth much to the
growers. Stock was coming on too quick-
ly before the steady demand opened.
Carnations were never better and a good
crop is in sight for Thanksgiving trade.

Fritz Bahr was in attendance at the
Floral Festival all the week and enjoyed
it very much. His blue ribbon exhibit of
Bouvardias was most complimentary to

him, containing as it did so many differ-

ent varieties that one seldom sees nowa-
days. Mr. Bahr likes outdoor life best,

and for this reason has gone into the
landscape gardening business on an ex-

tensive scale and has lots to do along the
aflluent region of the North Shore.

A. T. Pyfer & Co. says that stock was
never better at Wilmette and that cold

weather is welcome to the growers. A
large importation of Azaleas and Arau-
carias was received the past week in

splendid conditions. .Out of four entries

in Roses at the Coliseum last week two
premiums were secured. V. Bezdek, vice-

president of the company, with large
greenhouses at Grosse Pointe, won three
prizes out of four entries at the show on
Carnations.

Erne & Klingel predict a brisk Thanks-
giving trade for which they will have
some fine Eaton and Bonnaffon 'Mums, as
well as a full line of other general stock.

O. J. Freidman was the lucky winner of
the .$10 in gold prize offered by this firm
for the most attractive display in the
retail section at the show.
Manusos Bros., who conducted a large

candy and cut flower store on the corner
of Van Buren and State sts., went into
the hands of a receiver the past week.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
^jl!^ Wabash Ave. & Like SL ^P^a^^S"^ CHICAGO, ILL.

e^iW^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists* Supplies

Wietor Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders ^

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIS1
27 Saint Anne Str««t

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS, SHIPPING, COMMISSION
Phone. SUTTER 540

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Their indebtedness to several of the
wholesale cut flower houses is said to be
considerable.
John N. Bummersbach of Decatur was

married the past week to Miss Amelia M.
Farney. They spent their honeymoon in

Chicago visiting the Grand Floral Festi-
val.

Chrysanthemum shows are on at both
Lincoln and Garfield parks, where an ex-
cellent display of plants and blooms are
on e.xhibition. The shows are advertised
in the street cars and are having a large
attendance.
W. W. Barnard, president of the W. W.

Barnard Co., seedsmen, was taken seri-

ously ill on Saturday, which gave cause
of alarm to his many friends. An im-
provement in his condition is noted at

this writing, but the patient is still in a
critical condition.

Weiland & Risch's exhibit of Gladioli

at the Grand Floral Festival created a

great deal of interest among growers. To
have such handsome spikes of Gladioli

in bloom at this season was a mystery
even to experts. All the new varieties

of A. E. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind., are tried

by this firm, who are agents for same.
Fred Longren, who represents the

Poehlmann Bros. Co. on the road, spent
the week in the city entertaining his

many friends in the trade who came in

to see the flower show. A Chicago sales-

man in the florist trade writes from
Texas, as follows: "Business good,

weather hot, mosquitoes hell."

Geo. Asmus, W. J. Keimel, Fred
Lautenschlager, A. Miller, C. W. John-
son. J. C. Vaughan, H. M. Bemer (repre-

senting the American Greenhouse Manu-
facturing Co.), Robt. Newcomb, Fred
Lempke. were among the party of Chi-

cagoan's who visited the Cleveland show.
Weiland & Risch extend an invitation

to all growers interested in Roses to

visit their greenhouses at Evanston to see

their new variety iChamp Weiland at

home in all the vigor of its growth and
profusion of its blooming qualities. This
new variety will be ready for dissemina-

tion in March, and it is predicted will

be a money maker for the trade in 1916.

C. L. Washburn is receiving many com-
plimentary notices on Belle Washburn,
the new Carnation that was exhibited at

Chicago. Cleveland and Syracuse, N. Y.,

the past week. The propagation of stock

is progressing rapidly, and orders are

rolling up quicklv for early delivery.

Allie Zech. of Zech & Mann, says that

the cool weather is a great thing for the

trade and business will be better from
now on. The Grand Floral Festival_ has

helped trade in bringing so many visitors

to the city.
, , , . .

T. E. Waters, of the supply department

of the Poehlmann Bros. Co., reports a

week of great husiness. Visiting florists

kept him on the go all the time and the

large amount of orders booked is the result.
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EST. 17*5 INC. 1904

HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS 6; CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. ^B^Ff'V:
Write them yoQ read thlB adyt. Id the Excbaoge

DREER*S''R|VERTON SPECIAL'' Plant Tub
No.DUm.Each Doz 100
10 20 in. tl.45 $16.00 tl3D 00
20 18 m. 1.30 14 00 U5.C0
30 16iD. 1.00 11.25 92.00
40 14 in. .65 7.00 66 00
50 12 in. .45 6.00 40.00
60 10 in. .38 4.00 32.00
70 Rin. .30 3 60 28.00

Manulactured lor ua exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neateet, lightest and
cheapest. Painted i^reen, with electric weldedhoops. The fourlargestsizeu have drop handles.

HENRY A. DREER,«"Jif^pV\,E?'"* 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

Chicago Grand Floral Festival

List of Visitors

Ammann, J. F., Edwardsville, 111.

Anderson, Arfid, Moline, 111.

Balsley, Harry, Detroit, Mich.
Bancroft, Geo. H., Cedar Falls, la.
Bather, Andrew, Clinton, la.

Berning-. H. G.. St. l^ouis. Mo.
Blackmann, Geo. H., EvansviHe, Ind.
Berndt, Frank, Milwaukee, Wis.
Beyer, W. R., South Bend, Ind.
Bommersbach, John and wife, Decatur,

111.

Bragg, Ross, Rochester, Minn.
Britz, Miss, Danville, 111.

BurgoN'ne, R. K., Georgetown, III.

Cade, H. W., and wife, Cairo, 111.

Cherry, C. A., Rockford, 111.

Christensen, Henry, Elgin, 111.

Cole, Jas. W., Peoria, 111.

Coles, W. W., Kokomo, Ind.
Coleman, John, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cossart, C. S., Shelbyville, Ind.
Coughenous, H. A., McPherson, Kas.
Crabb, Geo. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Culbert, Jos., and wife, Hussville, Ind.
Currie. Wm., Milwaukee. Wis.
Cooper, J. E., Brampton, Ont.
Desmond, W. D., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dale, Edward, Brampton, Ont.
Daut, Frank J., Decatur, 111.

Daut, Philip, Decatur, 111.

Demmler, Walter. Eau Claire. Wis.
DeRycke, R. E., Moline, 111.

Dorner, H. B., and wife, Urbana, III.

Drake, Ernst, Battle Creek, Mich.
Drury, I., Lake Forest, 111.

Dyslnger, Geo., Ionia, Mich.
Elckle. August. Lincoln, Neb.
Enders, Karl, Cherry Valley, O.
Ennis, M. F., Milwaukee, Wis.
Evans, Prof., Champaign, 111.

Feather, Miss Violet, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Ford, W. H., Marshalltown, la.

li-oulk, G. W., Bay City, Mich.
Freeman, Peter, Aurora, 111.

Friedburg. F. 0„ Sioux City, la.

Gardiner, W. H., New Castle, Ind.

Gathje, Henry, Rook Island, 111.

Glasser, A. L.. Dubuque, la.

Gullett, Ed,, Lincoln, 111.

Gebhardt, C. H., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Geddis, David, St. Louis, Mo.
Gorley, F. X., St. Louis, Mo.
Griffiths. Wm. H., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Growkoft. Albert. Milwaukee, Wis.
Haentz, R. D., Fond du Lac, Wis.
Hall, H. A., Joplin, Mo.
Hawkes, D. F., Wheaton, 111.

Hayes, O. D., Davenport, la.

Hendrickson, I. S., Flowerfleld, N. T.

Henry, F. L., Watseka, 111.

Henshaw, A. M., New York.
Hess, J. J., Omaha, Neb.
Helfrldge, J., Paris. 111.

Hewitt, Chas.. Monmouth, III.

Hill E. G., Richmond, Ind.

Holtketter, F., Milwaukee, Wis.
Hummert, A., St. Louis, Mo.
Hunkle, H. V., Milwaukee, Wis.
Hutton, Geo., Marion, Ind.

Ingalls, H. B., Urbana, 111.

Jacobs, C. W., Canton, 111.

Janicke, A., St. Louis, Mo.
Jannsen, H. F.. Springfield, 111.

Johnson, G., Nashville, Tenn.
Johnson, Harry, Blnomington, III.

Johnson, J. L, DeKalb, 111.

Jolin, Oscar, Milwaukee. Wis.
Kaber, Miss Ella, La Port, Ind.

Kasting, W. F., Buffalo, N. Y.

Karlstrom. R., Cromwell, Conn.
Katzwinkle, B., Mendota, III.

Kellner Aug. F.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Kembel', Roy, Oscaloosa, la.

Kennedy, W. A.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Kirch. Louis. Louisville. KV-.
Krupa, J. J., Oconomowoc, W s.

Kuhl, Geo. A., and wife, Pekin, III.

Lanternier, C. J., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Livingston, Jas., Milwaukee, Wis.
Loveridge, Chas., Peoria, lU.
McDonald, A. H., Milwaukee, Wis.
McNaughton, Donald, Lake Forest, III.

Maitison, Geo., Elgin, 111.

May, Harry, Summit, N. J.
Mazey, C. H., Minneapolis, Minn.
Meinberg, Miss Minnie, La Porte, Ind.
Miller, R. E., and wife, Racine, Wis.
Miller, Theo., St. Louis, Mo.
Mattheson, J. E., Sheboygan, Wis.
Metzger, Wm. Winona, 111.

Muncey, Prof., Urbana, 111.

Nevvby, Henry, Logansport, Ind.
Newby, Jas. A., Logansport, Ind.
Nelson, J. A., Peoria, 111.

Neilsen, Adolph, Lincoln, 111.

Neubrand, H. C, Cromwell, Conn.
Newell, Walter J., Kansas City, Mo.
Neil, B. J., Elgin, 111.

Nelson, y. A., Peoria, 111.

Nordine, Chas. G., Lake City, Minn.
Ohlweiler, W. W., St. Louis.
Orpet, E. O., Lake Forest, 111.

Palmer, W. K., Urbana, 111.

Peltier, Dr., Urbana, 111.

Peterson, Aug., Peoria, 111.

Peterson, P. W., Joliet, 111.

Peirce, E Allan, Waltham, Mass.
Pillsbury, Walter, Galesburg, 111.

PoUworth, C. C, Milwaukee.
Peterson. Peter A.. Augusta, Mich.
Pike, S. W., St. Charles, 111.

Raasch, Gus, Kankakee, 111.

Heardon, John, Ames, la.

Itfid, Wm., Kansas City, Mo.
Reinhardt, A., Milwaukee.
Kennison, Fanny L., Sioux City, la.

Heuter, Louis J., Westerly, R. I.

Howe, W. A., St Louis.
Hirhe.v, Homer, .\lbia, la.

Kohiner, J. H., Morris, 111.

Uusch, Gus, Milwaukee, Wis.
Kynveld, B., Hiliegom, Holland.
Schaefer, W. A., Plattsville, Wis.
Scheager, S. M., Mishawake, Ind.
Schenkberg, Mrs., Sioux City, la.

Schinnick, Nick, Milwaukee, Wis.
Schroeder, Otto A., Green Bay, Wis.
Sehultz, Paul, Vincennes, Ind.
Schwake, Chas., New York.
Scott, G. W., Cudahy, Wis.
Severance, L. E., Champaign, 111.

' Siebrecht, E. W„ Aberdeen, S. D.
Siebrecht, A., Winona, Minn,
Sinek, Joseph, Milwaukee, Wis.
Smely, Jos., Aurora, 111.

Smith, A. J., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Smith, Elmer D., and wife, Adrian,

Mich.
Smith, H. B., Danville, 111.

Smith, Jos. J., Danville, 111.

Smith, R. F., Nashville, Tenn.
Staacks, John, Moline. 111.

Stapp, L., and wife. Rock Island, 111.

Steinkamp, O. E., Indianapolis, Ind.

Stuppy, Frank, St. Joseph, Mo.
Summers. Gertrude. Milwaukee, Wis,
Swinbank, Wm., Sycamore, 111.

Sylvester, Otto, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Tauch, E. R., Marquette, Mich.
Taylor, Fred W., Denver, Colo.
Thompson, Geo. S.. Columbus, O.

Tierney, Mrs., Davenport, la.

Ullenbruch, Matthais. Port Huron, Mich.
Uhlschmidt, Marion, St. Louis.
Unlce, L. B„ Vinton, la.

Unkelby, Ella, Milwaukee.
Valentine, J. A., Denver, Colo.

Vannemann, M., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Vesey. W. J., Ft, Wayne, Ind.

Walker, Chas., Danville. HI.

Walker, David. Louisville, Ky.
Walker, Lee, Louisville, Ky.
Walker, Wm.. Louisville, Ky.
Waltman. Miss Rose, Davenport. la.

Washburn. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin, Bloom-
ington. 111.

Washburn, F, L., Bloomlngton, 111.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus msunng full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?

We alBO have a full line of Azalea pote, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN. 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flovper

Pots and Bulb Pane. Can be shipped at ao
hour's notice. Price per crate as loUowa:

1000 i-buih »6 00
8003H-inoh 6,80

500 4-inDh 4 60
466 4H-inoh 6,24

.. 320 5-inoh 4 61

Our Specialty, Lonft Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS. - - Pottery. FORT EDWARD. NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street. Nevi York City. Aftents

2000 IK-ineh (600
16002-inoh 4.88

1600 2>i->n°b ^-'B

»00 2H-in'!l> 8,00

210 8H-inoh »3.7a

144 6-inoh 3.16

1207-ineh *M
608-inch 3.08

S?jeWHlLlDlN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADPI P"->IA

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

'1
E

Flctco Paper Pols
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Per 1000

2-inch J1.20

2}i-inch 1-30

2H-inch 1.60

3-mch 2.00

Cash with order.

f.W.fletcher&Co.,Apburndale,Mass.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write us. Try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl SI., Norrlslown, Pa.

win relp all arocnd if you mention the Kxrhnnee

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made in standard sises

of 3-in, to 6-in. The best

Paper Pot for Bhippinc
purposes. Samples fur^

Dished free. Aslc your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
403 Oait St. Wattham, .Mass

Weber, Fred C, Jr., St. Louis. Mo.
Weil, Philip W.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Wilson, Jas. A., Lake Forest, 111.

Wilson, J. S,. Des Moines. la.

Ward, Wm. P., Dundee, 111.

Woodward, Albert. Hartland, Wis.
Woodward, A., Milwaukee, Wis.
Worley. W. C, Henry, 111.

Yates. J. E,, Champaign, III.

Young, Jno., New York, N. Y.
Zellen, Paul, La Crosse, Wis.
Zweifel, Nick, Milwaukee, Wis.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, ap

to and Including 12-tnch, atl

machine made.
A ci^at Improvenient OTer the old ityl*

turned pots.

Write /or Caialoove

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch 600 1000 5000 10,000 20,000 60,000

l»i..,»0.60 $0.70 »3,25 $6,60 »12,00 $26 00
2 ... .60 .80 4,00 7.60 13,00 32 00
2W ... .75 1,00 4,50 8,60 16 00 38 00
3 90 1,25 6,75 11,00 20,00 49 00
4 1.25 1,75 8,50 16.00 29,00 76,00
5'

1.75 2.75 12,50 23,60 45,00 105,00

6 2,75 3,75 16,50 31,26 60,00 140,00

7 3.50 4,75 20,60 39,00 76,00 176,00
Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and

Big Folder containing Price List and the experiences

of 54 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jI'r'^Iy
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(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

iWiwiwwia ii'i
i'K iwui

WE SELL DIRECT TO THI
EDSMEN__QA4VLNPT SELL IT TO YOl

you accb fowdeVt'Efir^'" Cjuiaran^eFd^co BurOf mA
will Burn and Give Perfect Satisfactioo, or Money Back^

M
ft^

Orde r Qjfg^t Jg I In.

THE U. A. STOOTUOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

'

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUPACTTUIKB BY

CLAY 6l son, STfiATFORD LINDON, ENGLAND

Leaf Mould
A limited quantity

of LEAF MOULD
(Laub Erde) for

sale. Natural Hu-

mus, not modified,

about 2000 cubic yds.

Sample
Bags of

100 lbs.

F. O. B. Rye or Port Chester

$1.00

For chemical analysis, prices

for larger quantities and

further particulars,

address

^

A. M. Merian
Si Son

Contracting Landscape

Engineers

T.i|ph„„. i^YE, N. Y.

Ton are iuie of good reinlta
If you use

iiam«nd Bnmd Cim|iest

Weil-Rttted H*rse Manure
DRIED—CROUND—ODORLESS W
For mulchiiig it cannot be equaled^

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for
mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for beaches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free
from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

Write for Orcuiar "W^ an<i]price«

NEW YORK STAHJE MANURE Ce.
273 WatMngtoa St., icrsey City, N. J,

Will help all aroond If yoa mention the Bzchange

Chicagro Grand Floral Festival

List of Exhibitors

Gustav Bendel, Hubbard Woods, 111.

Aurora Greenhouse Co*, Aurora, 111.

J. E. Yeats, Champaig-n, 111.

The North Shore Floral Co., S49 Irving
Park blvd., Chicago.

Mangel, Florist, 17 E. Monroe st., Chi-
cago.

A. H. Schneider, Oak Park, 111.

J. H. Francis, Lake Forest, III.

A. Martini, Lake Geneva, Wis.

Geo. Wienhoeber, 41 S. Wabash ave.,
Chicago.

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Schiller the Florist, 2221 W. Madison
St., Chicago.

A. Anthes, Hubbard Woods, 111.

Wittbold, norist, 727 Buckingham pi.

A. Lange, 25 E. Madison st.

Joseph Wall, 3235 N. Springfield ave.

Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n, Morgan
Park, 111.

Cudahy Floral Co., Cudahy, Wis.
Oscar J. Friedman, 522 S. Michigan ave.,
Chicago.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Axel Johnson, Lake Geneva, Wis.

Wm. P. Longland, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Peter Schilt, 202 Greenwood ave.,
Evanston. III.

William Allen, 729 Addison st., Chicago.
Lake Geneva Gardeners and Foremen's

Ass'n, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Grunwaldt Bros., Milwaukee, Wis.

A. J. Smith, Lake Geneva, Wis.
H. N. Bruns, 3040 W. Madison St., Chi-

cago.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Simpson Flower Shop, 3656 Ogden ave.,
Chicago.

Kroeger & Teegan, Morton Grove, 111.

North Shore Horticultural Society,
Liike Forest. 111.

Chas. W. McKellar, 22 E. Randolph st.

Chicago.

Ernest Rober, Wilmette. 111.

Frank Oechslin. 4911 Quincy st, Chi-
cago.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 31 W. Randolph
St., Chicago.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwauke, Wis.
Wietor Bros., 162 N. Wabash ave., Chi-

cago.

j>

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c \b.t^^
TOBACCO DUST, 2c. Ib.i"^£
TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ^^,
TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. r^

Larfio Bale, wnghuut WO to 500 lb* , ti SO
Special prlcw Id Totu and Carload Lou

J.J.Friedman.-gRobio:
2^Z«9 Metrualttaa Am

YN, N. Y. Booth of the Lord & Burnham Co. at the Cleveland Flower
Show, Nov. 10 to 14, 1915

—

See text: "Lossona in Advertising"—page 1167

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white

fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bug and
soft scale. Qt., $1.00; eral., 92.60.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qte, 75o.; gsl^ $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt,, 91.00; ffal., $3.00.

SCALINE
A scaJeclde and fungicide combined

for San Jose ajid various scaie on treee
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them. Qt., 75c.; ffal., $1.60.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution proi>-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; g-al., $4.50.

If yoa cannot obtain our products
from your local dealer, send jlb your or-
der and we will ship Immediately
thronffh onr nearest airont.

^PniN[ MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Buralston. Pres. M. C. Ebel. Treat.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

'fefcssrrsmi^jH
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALED

FUEL ECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

Telephone or

Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

468 WEST ERIE STREET
KROESCHELL BROS. CO./^^TmcA'bor.LL

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

The Heating Problem Solved
Jud0ng strictly according to mechanical
merits, it's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of theirjiroven scienti6cally perfect con-

truction. Metropolitan Patented Boilers will beat

a given amount of water quicker, with leas fuel, and
lees attention than any other boilexfl on the market.

The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

steaming qualities of these boilerB are due to their

large and effective heating surface.

Just & few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished castings.

Push nipple connections.
Large nre-box, providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufSoient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a
elieht task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for bard usage and long

service. ^^ _
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fuo

Wasting.
.

We also make soft coal boilers whiob are Bmoke-
less. and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

MFTROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
I 398- 1 408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Q\r« cre<Ht where credit Is due—Mention Bicbsnge

ASTICA
^USEITHBW.

F.O.PIERCECO.

J? W. BROADWftI
wn> vouk

jji— ^-*—- —
Maatica la elastic and tenadoua, admits of

expansion and contraction. Putty becoinee
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily

removed without breaking of other glass aa

occura with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Will help ail around If yoD mention the Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaai

all eozes from 6 z 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcbanga

Change ofName
FROM

Qaaktr City Madioe Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co
RICHMOND, INDIANA

ILct ipruclty—Saw it in the Exchange

Rubert Blackwood, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Donald McNauffhton, Lake Forest, III.

loRa State College, Ames, la.
E. J. McCallum, l:i7 7tli St., Pittsburgh

Pa.
Joy Floral Oo.. Nashville, Tenn.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.
Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee,
Pyfer & Olsem, Wilmette, 111.

Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.
Fred H. Lemon & Co.,, Richmond,
Anton Then, 2219 Wlnnemac ave..

cago.
Bassett & Washburn, ITS N. Wabash

ave., Chicago.
Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, III.

Wm. C. Manake & Co., N. Milwaukee,
Wis.

Merriam Fnoral Co., Merriam Park,
Minn.

August Jurgens, 2241 Herndon St., Chi-
cago.

Norby & Hofle, Des Plaines, 111.

French & Salm, Onion Grove, 111.

Weiland & Klsch, 154 N. Wabash ave.,
Chicago.

.1. S. Wilson Floral Oo., Des Plaines, la.
J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet,

ill.

Klehms Nursery Co., Arlington Heights,
111.

Peter Reinbei'g, 30 E. Randolph St., Chi-
cago.

Ronsley the Florist, 106 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

Wis.

Ind.
Chi-

Lessons in Advertising

It is an iin(ll,spiited fact that a large
peiX'ontage of 'business houses discon-
tinue advertising after they have reached
what in tlieir belief is the largest pos-
sible development of their business, the
idea of when the summit of this develop-
ment is reached being governed Ii.v tlie

degree of the capacity idea of each in-

dividual house ; thus, some quit adver-
tising at one stage of the game while
others persist longer. In practically
every case, however, the records show
that the moment advertising stops dis-

integration of tile business sets in.

The house whose very attractively In id

out bootli we illustrate on page llflfi lias

never shown any signs of quitting the
advertising game, and we doubt if it will,

for the reason that it realizes full well

the rules of tlie game—these call for con-

tinuous publicity and representation.

Portland, Ore.

Winter rains are now the order of tli^

dav and the Horal trade is noticing bene-
ficial effects in a stimulated demand.
Wliile it has not been cold enough yet to

do away with the Cosmos and Dahlias
in some sections, the quality of the.se

outdoor flowers is becoming so poor that

they do not find the buyers of earlier

da.ys, a feature that the storemen and
growers are not regretting any. Funeial
work has made heavy inroads on avail-

able stock and Carnations, while increas-

ing in numbers, are still insufiicient to

go around. Chrysanthemums are in full

glory and sell readily. William Turner

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed

Sash from $1.55 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S.JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1379
BROOKUVIN

F^lusihlntE A-ve.
IN. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

I
REDUCE GREENHOUSE UPKEEP "' T.

• "Rpn nFVii.

f avoiding breakage and splinters

1 cutting Greenhouse Glass.

'RED DEVIL" Glass Cutters avoid

"'^•'^yjMpy^j-^ breakage by cutting glass clean, clear and
I L^Hi-^'-ilLLLilSJH^^s^^^^ sharp with the lightest pressure. Sample

I

No. 024—the standard glazier's tool, sent for 8c. BOOKLET ON REQUEST.

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO.. Inc., "Aew^v'Srlf cig.'

'

,T<-ilil wtiir- -MMiiti.ni 111.- Kxoiiauge

Greenhouse GLASS
pM*t bar

oar prlc«« SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, lU.
Rcclproolty—S«w It In the Exohange

The Jennings Improved Iron Guttei
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^S^l^h DILLER.CASKEY <a KEENjEgafN^s-'^:
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Reolprodty—Saw it In the Bichange

_- to
BROS

ymimmimmmTmmmm
" The owner who doesn't overlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realife a maximuin of economy:
Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT

instead of steei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portanoe of «elect*Bg"» competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUAJIANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHTJRONiPIPE;inlfull lengths.with new threads and coupUngs.

ALBERT ^ DAVIDSON. Inc.. |'^":S;r":
Write them yon read this wdvt. In the Brcbange

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get OUT catalogue before you figure

Get our figures before you buy

John G. Monin^er Go. : Ghica^o

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. Marbridge BuUdlnft

.Win help all aronnd If yon menOoo thp Biohange

For Greenhouses, Graperies. Hotbeds, Coa*
•ervatories and all other purposes. Get our
flfiure before buytnjt. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
NltnUICU'C CAU K-l* Wooater St.

. LUWtN d SUN, NEW YORK
Give credit where credit la due—Mention Exchange

—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1002

PFAFf & KtNDAll,Fcrry& Foundry Sts., Newark, N.I.

Write them you read this advt. In the Bichange

HMi TO CLOSE OUT^^
500 Boxes 8x10
200 6x8 GLASS
•' B " quality double thick. A great chance to save

money, how many do you want t

L. SOIOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster $L, New York

Wholesale Window Glaat

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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Range of Greenhouses Which We Designed and

Freeh d for Mr. N. Grillo of Milldale, Conn.

We have been asked why we persist in speaking of the many jobs we
have akeady compk'tcd. Our reason for doing tliis, and embodying the names
and addresses of our customers, is that anyone interested in a greenhouse

might verify, to his complete satisfaction, all our claims by corresponding

direct with any of them.

The one really sure way to secure the best results in your contemplated

greenhouse is to select the builder whose claims to superiority are confirmed

by what he has accomplished for others.

When anyone makes his selection on the above basis, he will find
_
that

the service we are rendering to others is just the service that is so vitally

important to him.

If you are contemplating the erection of a greenhouse, write us—we can
save money for you.

S. JACOBS & SONS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Write th''m you read this advt. In the Exchange

STEAM '40TWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST:.0UALITY GUARANTEED
Our enginecriDg"department will cheer-

fully help you with your problems

[ Do no( be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Established over Fifty Yean

fi\Tf rrpdlt wher*^ credit ! doe—MgDtl<>p Kichange

1866—1915

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTIMID SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., LockUnd, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Olre creillt where credit l» dge—M«ntloii B»clnn««

GreenhouseMaterial^ Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenbouie Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutter*
Our Grade Inrarlably the Beet. Our Price* Ri&bt

4. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 SbefficM Av(., CHICAGO, III.1

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1% and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
|

Frc« from rot Producing appliances

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCE

Telephone 962-M. 203 Tremont Ave., ORANGE, N. J.

r^KINNER

^.

CONTHOL'complete. Pre
vents drought "JosBeB

Reduces labor bills. In
creaaeeprollt. Special Port-
able line for 811.76. Send

for new liulletin.

THE SKINNER
IRRIGATION CO.

226.'V\'ater St., Tr&y, Ohio.

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and tnie, because
both bevels are oa the same

,

Ide. Can't twist and break
the glass in driviug. Galvan*
Ized and will not rust. No

|

TiehtB or lefti

Tbe Peerless Glazine Polot
ii patented. NootherB liko^
it. Order from your deale^
or direct (lom us.

1000,75c. postpaid.
|

Samples tree.

BENRTA. SBEEB.I
114 Cbeitnnt Street^

PtilUdelphlk.

UIt* credit where credit la doe—Uentlon IfixctiUiC*

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory coat of materlAl,
No skilled labor required.
It U fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
(^an be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bufts.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the EJzcluiiss

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe to Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondence Invited

EAGLE PIPE SU/'PLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Will help nil around If yon mention the Etcbsnge

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money " in

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION 00. I

26 Nog's Road, N. Tenawanda, N. Y. I

Will help all arnund If you mention the Excbaugs

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rock
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. V.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

Greenhouse Materials andttted

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all len&tba up to 33 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will furnish
details and out materials ready for erection.

FranL Van Accrho Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
lldHH Ydn ASMne, Dwight St., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Will help all aroond If yoo mention the Bxcbang*
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Diameter
6 inches

Price, $5.00

You InsureYour Life

Why not the MEANS by

which you live ?

Why run the riak of losing the work
of months, the crop of plants on which
depends, at least, a part of your family's
bread and butter ?

Frost is here. Firemen are human,
and temperatures will vary, sometimes
enough to kill stock.

This Standard Thermostat is me-
chanical and absolutely reliable. A
variation outside the minimum and
maximum temperatures will cause an
alarm to ring at your bedside.

Save your crop. This $5 Ther-
mostat will do it.

We also manufacture an ideal fool

proof florists' thermostat at $10.

Standard Thermometer Co.
65 Shirley Street, BOSTON. MASS.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

has been the leading feature, in many
stores and is delighting the public, who
still admire a big 'Mum. Of course the
pompons have forged to the front in the
public's estimation for the present, and
the buyers of small means do appreciate
them greatly. Kose crops are not so
profuse as earlier and all of them are dis-

posed of to good advantage. The Dahlia
season has come to an end with growers
much enthused over this season's success.
The planting season for landscape gar-

deners is DOW in full swing and much
activity is reported by many of them.
Bulb planting, however, is much retarded
still on account of the mild weather.
Geranium beds being yet attractive
to look at and before these plants
make room for their successors, bulbs
are remaining in the bags. Ixits of
hardy plants are being set out, also
shrubbery deciduous and evergreen.
Zimmcrmann Bros, have issued a neat

little calalog on perennials, in which they
specialize extensively. John Zimmcr-
mann is busy with his landscape work,
which calls for much hardy stock.

Julius Doessche has much gardening
on hand and is much pressed tilling or-

ders.

The Swiss Floral Co. is experiencing
a rush of orders for planting and improv-
ing of residence grounds of all sorts.

Henry Clemmens of Newberg has
opened a store on Fourth St., between
Alder and Morrisson.
The People's Flower Shop on Second

and Washington reports good trade in

pot ferns and Cyclamen. Outdoor flow-
ers are somewhat interfering with a
strong demand for cheaper cut flowers
usually experienced about this time of
the year.
Max M. Smith has done a large deco-

ration for one of the leading pioneer
families in the lumber industry. Chrys-
anthemums played the largest role in

this rather extensive decoration. Gloire

de Lorraine Begonias have been enjoying
a strong demand in this store and Cycla-
mens of the best of quality are staples

that sell well with Mr. Smith.
E. Strauss, brother-in-law of Mr. Lub-

liner, is taking care of the store of the
latter, who at times finds it necessary to

have some reliable assistance.
The local fruit and flower mission, a

charitable association of this city, has
recently had the idea of substituting Car-
nations and other flowers for tags being
sold on a special day to raise funds for

orphan children. Florists assisted the
organization by selling them large quan-
tities of Carnations at wholesale prices,

and when the supplies ran out other flow-

ers were used, and in this manner much
stock proved the means of raising funds
for a worthy cause. Whether the ex-

periment proved satisfactory all round
has not been ascertained yet.

J. G. Bacher.

Kansas City, Mo.
Hundreds of floral pieces were sent for

the funeral of Grant Dickey last week,
many of them of large value. The fu-

neral was one of the largest of the year.

•The blanket of flowers was furnished by
the William L. Rock Flower Co., and
this firm as well as several others had
numerous telegraph orders from all parts
of the States, and from the East, par-
ticularly Washington.

Another important funeral last week

was that of Mrs. S. B. Armour, widow
of one of the Armour pioneers in Kansas
City.

'There is still a dearth of the business
that is normally expected in November.
There has been one sharp touch of Win-
ter during the week, but the temperature
rose again. The prospect is, however,
that seasonable weather will come soon.
AJmost to the middle of November

flowers were blooming in the yards of
Kansas City. The most serious result
of the warm weather, outclassing even
the deterrent effect on trade, has been
the effect on the growing stock of the
florists. William H. Biedermann of
Biedermann & Son, florists, at 3345 Pros-
pect ave., says the most serious situation
is developing in respect to Chrysanthe-
mums. Major Bonnafl'on is in full

hloom, whereas it seldom is fully out
by Thanksgiving here. Dianas are far
ahead of time, and yellows are nearly all

gone. The nights have been warm, as
well as the days, and it has been im-
possible to hold stock back without
damage. Mr. Biedermann added that he
couldn't see where stock was to come
from, as the north grows even earlier
varieties.

August Luther reported that he had
been getting 'Mums for two months, and
that some varieties that were too far
advanced for the season, were showing
harmful effects, the pink edging in pom-
pons for instance, which .should not be
noticeable until the last stages of pro-
duction already appearing.
The Linw^ood Floral Co. has consid-

erable work this Fall in trees and shrub-
bery for real estate additions. G. F.
Wing, owner of the greenhouse and prop-
erty, and F. M. Weber, whom he has
installed as manager, are going about the
matter in a systematic and careful way
to develop the opportunities, and besides
the outlet for greenhouse stock produced,
are getting much trade in handling and
planting shrubbery.

T. B. O'Connor, for 25 years superin-
tendent of Budd Park, one of the smaller
city parks that_ had been operated as a
private enterprise until five years ago
when the city bought it, died on Nov. 6.

He was S5 years old.

The Hubbard Greenhouses at Topeka
held a public reception on Nov. 7, when
blooming stock was at its best.

The Kansas City Star, always rather
generous with suggestions to property
owners as to planting shrubbery and
flowers, and improving their lawns, re-

cently published a helpful bulletin from
the Kansas Industrialist, issued by the

Kansas State Agricultural College, on
the selection and cultivation of bulbs.

The Kansas City Star last week awarded
prizes in the annual contests it promotes
for the encouragement of gardening at,

the public schools.

The Humfeld-Orear Floral Co. has
been having an excellent trade in pot

'Mums and in bulbs. The company re-

ports an unusually large demand for

Narcisstis.

The Summerfield Floral Co. at Spring-
field. Mo., held a Chrysanthemum show
at its greenhouses Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 7.

The Apollo Flower Shop in Petticoat

Lane has had an especially busy week
with cut flowers, particularly 'Mums and
Violets. The latter are retailing now
at 20c. and 2.50. a bunch, against 35c.

the week previous. B. S. B.

The full iron frame METROPOLITAN PATENTED
GREENHOUSE erected for Ml". Wm. Nause, of Huguenot Park.

Staten Island, N. Y. One of the many striking examples of

Metropolitem efficiency.

While it is our iron bound custom to live up to every term

and condition which we might arrange with our customers, we
strive nevertheless, whenever possible for our patron's benefit, to

even go beyond them when an opportunity arises whereby we can

effect an extra saving in either the construction, heating or main-

tenance of the greenhouse

This is but part of our service, and despite the fact that we

consider every contract a pledge to do as we have promised, there

is however a personal pride we take in doing our work as nearly

perfect as possible.

There is a personality about the Metropolitan organization

which is ever on the alert for anything thatmight benefit our clients.

Pul your greenhouse problems up to us, we go anywhere

in the U. S. to submit plans and prices.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

win help all around If you mention the EiichaEge

A] ylF you want your houses up-to-date, equip

them with the Advance Sash Operating Devices.

It is very essential that a good sash operator

be used and we are certain that we have it.

Ask any of our customers and they will tell you the

same thing. Also remember that we have a very

complete line of Greenhouse House Fittings such as

Shelf Brackets, Pipe Carriers and Split Fittings of all

kinds. You will find it to your interest to get our

catalog. Acquaint yourselfwith our line. Everything

guaranteed to give satisfaction. Write us today.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana
will help b11 around If you mpntlon the Excbnuge

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our price*

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

HIGHEST PRICED «. CHEAPEST
BOIUBRS JVIADB

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuirs A CO.

107 Broad Street, Uttca, N. Y.
LBT tn TUX TOO

ABOUT THEM
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The show windows are changed every day. Never are they crowded;
always is there a choice, tasty suggestion in floiat possibilities

To get an interior that does justice to this charming shop was out of the
question. It was a good deal like "not being able to see the woods

because of the trees"

Getting Both Ends of the String or the Schroeter-Stahelin Method

I
F you happen to be fortunate enough to

know Mr. A. J. StaheHn of Detroit, you

can best admire the quiet, thorough-going

way he has with him.

Every once in a while, he does something that

makes some of his fellow growers sit up and take

notice.

One of them was building a house on wheels.

The next was building a big Lord & Burnham
Iron Framer, 72 x 400 feet, for Sweet Peas.

Then came the opening of a flower-shop—unique

and charming in every particular.

Here it is, you will find Mr. Schroeter giving

Mm *. W

You will promptly recognize Mr.
Stahelin. We were disappointed
in not receiving Mr. Schroeter's

photo in time to UBe it

vent to his hustling progressiveness; while Mr.

Stahelin looks more particularly after the producing

end.

In one of his many pilgrimages for ideas, I had
the pleasure of spending a day -with him among
the Kennett Square growers near Philadelphia.

Later, I was most delightfully entertained at his

home when visiting his greenhouse.

Both times I was impressed with the fact of his

being very much like the description of a straight

line : "The shortest distance between 2 points ;

"

which dominating trait, doubtless had a lot to do
with his buying one of our finest type of houses.

This iron frame house is 72 feet wide and 400 feet long. When the photo was taken last winter, the house was filled wilh ^weet Feas

Tor4§iBtiriiham^.
SALES OFFICES f^o?^'*'°p'^5 t^°^'^?K f^'k^'i^Lmi'^ CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREALbALtiOfHl.t.b,42dStreelBld8 Tr^moDt Bids. Fr.nkhn B.nk Bid,. Rooken. Bid,. Gr.nile Bid,. Swell.nd Bid,. Roy.l Bank Bid,. Tr.a.pon.lion Bli

FACTORIES : Irvington. N. Y. De. Plaines St. Catharines, Ontario



Classification of Dahlias Effected uiji:3
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We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE POR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL, XL. NO. 22 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. NOVEMBER 27, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the foUowing varieties, viz.: Gertrude, Aggenls Chr., Koh-1-

Noor, Queen of the Blues, Jacques, Robt. Steiger. Rose Pompon, Blanche a Merveille,
Grand Blanche. Noble par Merite, etc. S3.30 per 100, 832.50 per 1000.

NARCISS»US BICOLOR VICTORIA
This is the nnes>- of all the bicolor varieties. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs. $19.00

per 1000; eiUa-sized bulbs, 815.00 per 1000.

Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9 inch bulbs. 300 to the case, S15.00

per case.

9 to 10 inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00

Cold Mm Lilv of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the
Valley and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.

SPIREA Gladstone
Strong clumps, $8.00 per 100.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will

find it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, S12.00 per doz.; G-in., $6.00 per doz.; 4-in., $3.00 per
doz.; 3J-2-in.. $1.80 per doz.; 2>j-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma compacta. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.;

3H-in.. $3.00 per doz.; 2>4-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma. Extra large specimens, 10-in., $2.50 each; 8-in., $12.00
per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 2K-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS rouscosa. 5-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6-in., $9.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS euperbissima. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-iii., $6.00 per doz.; SH-in.,
S3.0O per doz.

CIBOTILIM Scbiedei. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7.50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. SM-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100; 2i.i-in., $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

TAfiRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON
NEW YORKF. R. PIERSON CO.,

Give credit where credit I0 due—Mention the Exchange

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum - -

LiliumFormosumlglS;

7-9, $5.50 per 100. Case 300 $15.00
8-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

1-15 branches, 5c.-35c. 4-in., pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-36c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

SPIRAEA
GLADSTONE, - -

QUEEN ALEXANDRA,

Per do». Per 100

$1.25 $7.50
1.50 8.00

DUTCH BULBS FOR QUICK
SALE

Per 100 Per 1000

Extra selected Double VON SION, - - $2.25 $20.00 (1100-1200 to a case)

Second size HYACINTHS, (white), - - 3.50 32.50 250 at 1000 rate

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUrrALO, N. Y.
Glre credit where credit ! due—Uentlon the Ezcbftiic«

READY NOW
We have ready for delivery a fine lot of

ASPARAGUS Plumosus seedlings. They are as
fine seedlings as we have ever been able to offer.

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

There are some mighty fine commercial novelty
Chrysanthemums in Smith's new ones. We handle
them all.

TIGER. A fine commercial, mid-seeison yellow.

JOSEPHINE FOLEY. A large, finely-formed white.

EARLY ROSE. Dark pink, early.

OCTOBER QUEEN. A fine, early white.

These for early delivery-^
50c. each, $5.00 per dozen.

Include in your Pompon list the
PEACE. You will hke it.

$2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

A:RFlEIl50N IKC.

^^"CJspMMU. Cow

Write them yoQ read this edvt. In the Exchange

Geraniums
We have a large stock of 2-in. and 3-in. pot plants, ready for immediate

shipment, in the largest and most complete list of good standard sorts in the
country, including Ivy-leaved and scented varieties.

2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

3-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Over 1(X) novelty and new varieties are Usted in our catalogue, which is

ready for the mailing and is yours for the asking.

Maryland is proving what we claimed for it, " A Leader." $1.00 per
doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

READY FOR SHIPMENT
ALYSSUM; ALTERNANTHERA; BEGONIA Vernon, mixed; CO-

LEUS; FUCHSIAS; HELIOTROPE; LANTANAS; LEMON VERBENAS;
MOONVINES; PETUNIAS, single and double; SALVIA Bonfire; SWAIN-
SONA. $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000 for 2-inch; $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000 for 3-inch.

BEGONIA;Gloire de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE and CABBAGE PLANTS. $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over,

85c. per 1000.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Extra strong for forcing, 50c. per 100, $3.60 per
1000.

COLEUS. Rooted Cuttings, 60c, per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 10,000 and
over, $4.50 per 1000.

R, VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Eeclproclty—Sav It In the Ezcban|:e

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1189. CLASSFIED Pages 1199 to 1202
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3f

•

100

7x9 $5.50ILY GIGANr[UM,

AURATUM,

ROS[UM,

VALLlY (Cold Storage),

500 in case, ae'.ected, $9.00

SPIRAEA ASTIIBOIDIS

9x11.

9x11

10.00

10.00

5.00

ROMAN HYACiNIHS,

PREPARED fIBRE .

BAMBOO STAKES,

12 to 15 $25.00 per 1000

'. $2.00 per 100 lbs.

6 to 8 feet $7.00 per 1000

*
3f
3f

3f

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK ^
Write them yon read thin advt. lo the Eichapg*

LAST CALL
LILY OF THE VALLEY to force

for CHRISTMAS
$2.00 per 100 $18.00 per 1000

From our own cold storage plant

Prompt Shipment

fOrnW, fISKE, RAWSON CO., rhe seed store faneuji Hall Square, Boston

Bcclprocltj—Saw It In the Bxchuiff*

NOW HERE ^p^
MEYER'S I^B R A N D

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warrcn Street. NEW YORK

WIU help all aroood If yon meptlon the Eichange

ORDER NOW
Your wanta for Fall or next Spring delivery in Holland or Prencb-grown NurseryStocks likeRHODODENDRONS, as subBtitute for Azalea Indica; Azalea Mollis; Hybrid and Polyantba
Rosea for forcing; pot-grown Lilacs, Prunua, Wistaria, etc. Decorative Boxwood. Buwea and

Pyramids; Aucuba; Cherry Laurel; Everftreens, etc.—^Address:

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS si B.rcra,Tt:.or p.XboVtsz. NewYork
Write tb%m yoti read this adrt. In the Bzctaanjre

If You Are Interested
we want you to hate our

new Catalogue of

GLADIOLI
They won the Grand Prize

at San Francisco this year

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD. L. I.. N. Y.

H*clprf>clty—Saw It In the Eichanfe

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, IJi-in. and up. Pink
Augusta, our special White amd Light
Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensis, fine bulbs. Princeps,
Little Blush, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, l?4-in. up.
$8.00 per 1000.

C^a.sh with order.

Ro>vehl & Granz
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Don't

Miss It! Allidd nUIIIUCI Out DEC. 11,1913.
Copy to reacli us by Dec. 7th. RESERVE SPACE NOW

S. & W. Co.'s Superior

Lily of the Valley
In jiidging the price of our superior LIIY OF THE VALLEY,

please remember that the best is the cheapest. Our Valley is positively

among the best. Is bought at open prices, with instructions for a selection

of the best-developed pips. Our long experience and large importations have
commanded this extra selection. Introduced a few years ago, it has now
become famous, being forced very extensively by a large number of cele-

brated Lily of the Valley growers.

S. & W. Co.'s SUPERIOR VALLEY produces strong spikes of

flowers, about l.j inches in height, bearing from twelve to twenty extra-

large, pure white bells, which are delightfully fragrant.

For forcing, these pips are the very best that can be planted.

We can offer, subject to prior sale, this SUPERIOR VALLEY, in
original cases of

250 Pips $4.50 per case 1000 Pips . .$16.00 per case

500 Pips 8.50 per case 2000 Pips . . 31.00 per case

2500 Pips $38.00 per case

STUMPP & WALTER CO., '^ETy^^k
Reciprocity—Saw it in thp Exchange

OUR MOTTO: "THE BEST THB MARKET AFFORDS'

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

Write theta yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Grow Fresh Vegetables in Your Own
^llar this Winter, or Your Greenhouse

GROWN BY MY FORCING ROOTS
Eat succulent ASPARAGUS, crisp RHUBARB, fresh WITLOOF CHICORY or FRENCH ENDIVE

and SEA KALE.
Excellent ORCHID CHICORY forces a beautiful pink; fine for the great hotels and restaurants.
My forcing ASPARAGUS Roots are seven years old.
RHUBARB ROOTS, immense clumps: CIHCORY and SEA KALE Roots, fine. Have 50,000 CHIC-

ORY Roots ready for select private gardeners and for the enterprising florist and grower.
Plant my 7-year-oId ASPARAGUS Roots outdoors now in readiness for next Spring and eat

your ASPAJIAGUS then instead of waiting three years for small roots to mature.
Also Horse Radish and all roots for outdoors.

WARREN SHINN, Forcing Root Specialist, Woodbury, N. J.
Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PrrrSBURGH, pa. (North Side)

win help all atoond If yon mention the Ifachaiiy

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue flat of Wholesale Prlcea mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

will heln all aroqpd If yon mentlop the Brchan^e

Cannas, Gladioli, Dahlias,
etc. We grow several million commercial kinds,
including all the new ones. "First clas^ quality
and true to name" our motto. Ranging from
$7.00 per 1000 up-^Write for price liat.i

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Write them yon read thta adrt. In the Bxcbange

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wants
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri f Send for
Catalog. 1916 Cut Prices:

MASTODON MUed. H oa. 78o.: oa. ta.00

MASTODON Mixed, PrlTaMlStoek.
. H oi.t*l 00: oa. «7.ao

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON
Reciprocity—Baw it In the Bxchang*

Ullum Formosum
Fine stock, 9 to 10-inch bulbs

$10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Correspondenca SoHoltad

B«ctnroclty—Saw It In the Bacbans*
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MICHEU'S NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Northern Greenhouse-grown

,500 seeds... SI. 75 I .5,000 seeds .S1.5, 50
1000 seeds..

. . 3.50
| 10.000 seeds . 30.00

. «.?i'*''^'*'^ prices on larger quantities.
LOBELIA Tr. pkt. Oz.

Crystal Palace Compacta. . S0.30 $1.25
Cf*'^' •'"'ace Speciosa 15 .50

PETUNIA
Michell's Monstrosas 100
California Giants 50
Grandiflora Fringed 50
Dwarf Inimitable 50

SALVIA
Bonfire 40
Ball of Fire '..'.'.'.'.'.'.

.50
Scarlet Glow (Michell) 50
Zurich SO
I^ing of Carpets 50
Splendens.. 25

VERBENA
Mammoth Fancy Blue 30
Mammoth Fancy Pink 30Mammoth Fancy Scarlet. - .30
Mammoth Fancy Striped . .30
Mammoth Fancy White .30
Mammoth Fancy Miied. . .30

VINCA
Alba IS
Alba Pura 15
Rosea 15
Miied 15

1.25

2.25
2.50
3.00
3.25
2.50
1.25

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

.\lso all other Seeds
Supplies for the florist.

60
60
60
50

and Seasonable

Send for our Handy Flower Seed
Order Sheet if you do not receive

a copy

Henry F. Michell Co.
518 Market St , Philadelphia, Pa.

Giye credit whore cn-fllt Is duo—Mention Exchange

f.w.fiEimxco.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Antirrhinums
Plants and Seed

Marguerites
Rooted Cuttings, $4.00 per 100.

Write them yog read this adrt. In toe gxchn X*

PhntsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship

Fine 6eld-growD plants. Finest mixture in superb
oolors. All erowD from selected stock. 100 by
paroel post. 60c.: 1000 by express. t3.e0; SCO
12.00; 3000 (10.00

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming.
tl.OO per 100 by express.
Seed, Sneirt mixture 9000 seeds tl.OO, 1 as.

MOO, 3 OS. 110 00. Cash with order

Lock Box 254
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

"OBOWBR ONLY OF FINE PANSIKS"
Write tbero Tmi i-^sit thiw s«lTt. In the Bxebanjre

E. B. JENNINGS,

Contract Growers of
PEPPER EC;(; PLA.NT KALE
OKRA RADISH TOMATO
SPINACH TIRNIP SWEET CORN

FIELD CORN

STOKES SEED FARMS. Inc.
MOORESTOWN. N. J.

Will help all nrrmnd If you mpntlog the Exchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corrcapondencc Solicited.

Will b^lii sil ^r,^eni1 if vno ro^nflon the Wxehaags

The prices Advertised in The Florists'
Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. Prendeiit, John M. Lvrron. Msttituck, N. Y.; first
vi('e-|iresidant, Kiubt B. White. Detroit, Mich.; ncosd Tic«-pr«aideiit, F. W. Bolciano, Washington,
D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kbndbl, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; asaiatant secretary S F
WiLi-AHD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

'

European Notes

The Dutch embargo on the export of
Rape and Spinach still holds good, and
is not to be removed until all the pos-
sible needs of the Hollanders are fully
provided for. As the Dutch gardeners
mostly sow the prickly seeded variety
for their Winter crops, there does not
ajjpear to be any need for holding up the
supplies of the round seeded varieties
which are of first importance on your
side. But the ways of politicians are
past finding out, and did not the fear of
the Censor deter us. some very interest-
ing and amusing experiences could be
furnished by the writer. Later on, when
they are only a memory and not a pres-
ent trouble, some record of them may
find its w.ay to your columns.
A fine, cool, dry spell has provided us

an opportunity to thresh out our crops
of Rutabagas, which have been slowly
maturing in the straw. The effect of the
drought in Jul.v and August when they
were ripening is painfully evident in the
wretched crops and very moderate saoi-
jiles. Sii far as the wink is ali'eady com-
pleted, the yield is onl.v about one-half
of the estimated quantity, and as the
demand for this article is good, prices
will easily be maintained at the present
hi£;h level. The condition of the plarts
for next year's crop is causing us very
great anxiety and will do much to harden
prices. Buyers who have not purchased
supplies will be well advised to do so
without any further delay. The heavy
Danish surplus, whicii has rendered trade
in this article rather an unjirofita' I"

business for the past few years, appears
to have been disposed of at last.

Tlie warning of the American Depart-
ment of Agriculture on the subject of
Rape is singularly well timed. For sev-

eral years past immense quantities of this

article were shipped from a country
which shall be nameless, to Snuth Africa,
to be used as green food for the ostriches.

The price was tempting, much below the
European quotations for the genuine
dwarf Essex variety ; the seed looked all

right, and usually grew well, but the
product was so inferior that the South
African farmers have given it up in dis-

gust. This wretched stuff has, of course,

been thrown upon the open market, and
will he a sore disappointment to the
unwary purchaser.
The ten "inculpes" in Southern France

are still under restraint, and the whole
of the trade in that important district

is entirely dislocated, and crops cannot
be moved. As the principal employees
of these firms are mostly men of fighting

age, they are serving with the Colors, and
the veterans who still attend to office

duties are helpless.

In western France the unscrupulous
commissionaire is once more in evidence,
and his efforts to demoralize the widows
and orphans of our growers who have
perished on the battlefield are unhappily
meeting with some success. As it is

not wise for the merchant to furnish the
grower with all the particulars respecting
the stock seed entrusted to their care,

purchasers of these dishonorably acquired
goods run very grave risks.

E'UROPEAN Seeds.

New York Seed Trade

Such seed stores of this city as are
accustomed to feature during the holi-

days the distinctively Christmas goods,
are alread.v displaying red roping, immor-
telles, bouquet green, and are booking
orders for the.se and also for Laurel,
Holly and other evergreen roping and
wreaths, and Holly in case lots. Tub-
grown specimens of berried Holly trees

from Holland are also on display at the

auction rooms and at some of the stores.

In the seed line proper there are now
considerable arrivals of American grown
.flower and vegetable seeds and also of

some foreign seeds. The sale of bulbs
will soon cease to be a leading factor
at the seed stores, or perhaps it has al-

ready. It is the unanimous verdict of

the seedsmen that this has been the most
satisfactory season as regards the dis-

posal of bulbs which the trade has ever
experienced.

J. JM. Thorbum & Co., 53 Barclay St.,
already have on display and are offering
iCycas revoluta. They report the arrival
of such American grown seeds as Celery,
Tomatoes and Beans. Wm. C Rickards,
who is now on his Western trip, has
been visiting Detroit and vicinity the
past week and is booking some very good
orders.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers st., re-
port that several quite sizable late bulb
orders have cleared up nearly all stocks
in that line.

Vaughan's Seed iStore, 43 Barclay St.,

which every Christmas gives considerable
attention to evergreens and other Christ-
mas goods, is already displaying bou-
quet green, immortelles, red roping, etc..

and reports that orders for Holly and
other greens are coming in quite "freely.

The clean up in bulbs at this store is

quite satisfactory.
Stumpp & Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay

St., is making a special offer of high-
class Lily of the Valley pips for Winter
forcing. The window display in this
store never is allowed to become stale

;

something new and interesting may al-
ways be seen there which attracts the
altentiou of those who are passing.
Narcissus growing in prepared fiber,
which this firm is offering. Hyacinths in
glasses and Narcissus in pebbles and
water, and neatly put up box collections
of various bulbs are the leading features
in the window display this week.
On Wednesday evening of last week

Wm. J. Elliott, well known to the trade
as "Auction Elliott." of the firm of Wm.
Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey St., met with
a serious accident. While crossing the
street near his home at S8th St., in this
city, he was struck by a passing automo-
bile and thrown a considerable distance.
He was badly shaken up and suffered
lacerations of the face and scalp. He is

at this writing (Tuesday), still confined
to his bed at his home, but is reported
to be making satisfactory progress
toward recovery, and it is hoped that
he ma.y be able to be in his place of
business again next week.
On Tuesday of this week the MacNiff

Horticultural Co., 54-56 Vesey St., at the
regular auction sales disposed of a large
number of Azalea Indica, specimen Bay
trees, palms, Dracaenas, and fine specimen
Pliopnix Roelielenii. which recently ar-
rived from Belgium, also of hardy Roses
from Scotland, and a full line of Rhodo-
dendrons, Rose bushes. Lilacs and Box-
woods, and delayed shipments of bulbs
from Holland. The company is offering
for Christmas decorations 1000 specimen
Holly trees from Holland and several
carloads of choice cut Holly in case
lots, along with the other stock suitable
(for use in Christmas decorations. The
retail department of this company is very
'busy, and is also making adequate prepa-
rations to meet its iChristmas trade.

W. _E. Marshall & Co.. IOC W. 2?,<\ st..

have just received a shipment of choice
trained fruit trees from England. This
firm is .giving increasing attention to

such fruit trees and to other choice im-
ported nursery stock.

Business at Arthur T. Boddington Co.,
Inc.. 342 W. 14lh St., is seasonably
active, the demand for such fiorists'

stock as Spiraeas and Baby Gladiolus
being particularly strong.

Colin Campbell, 90 Nassau St., has
just received a large shipment of Dra-
csena canes from Trinidad, which are al-

ready being reshipped to customers for

whom they were imported. He expects
next week' by the S. S. Ryndam a large

shipment of forcing Rhododendrons in

choice varieties, many orders for which
have already been booked. During the

last two weeks he has placed large or-

ders by cable for his custome(rs 'for

perennial and R.Te grass seeds, mostly
for ton loads. Prices of these seeds have
advanced, and probably will go higher

in Mr. Campbell's opinion, as there is

only two-thirds as large a crop as that

of last year.
Harry A. Bunyard Co.. Inc.. 40 W.

2Sth St.. is offering several choice varie-

ties of Oladioli in the Colvillei and other

dwarf varieties, and also those of the

VITALITY
There is a certain

quality possessed by
some men which we
call vitality. It is be-

ing greatly alive— liv-

ing each minute in full

and keen conscious-

ness—using the senses

constantly and to full

capacity. Men of vi-

tality, living as they do
more fully than others,

exercise their acute
faculties in choosing
the accessories of their

daily lives and the

means for their pleas-

ure and comfort. It

is among such men
that Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum are used
mostly. This is be-

cause of their superior

quality and free-

floweringcapacity,due

to the careful culti-

vation given them.
You cannot get Lily

bulbs better than
Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum and you
might get worse ones.

The best insurance

you can get covering

Easter Lilies is Horse-
shoe Brand Bulbs.

Giganteum ready for

immediate delivery

—

fresh crop:

$16.00 per case, 400 bulbs 6x8

15.00 per case, 300 bulbs 7x9

19.00 per case, 200 bulbs9xlO

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
Th0 Lily House

71 Murray Street

New YorkNot How Cheap
But How Good

Glre credit where credit ladne—Uentlon Bxebanse
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GLADIOLUS
For Midwinter Forcing

Per 1000

Blushing Bride $5.00

Tiie Bride 7.00

Peacli Blossom 7.50

Augusta
America \A/ 13 I

'

CWcago White ^'^ "^ '

Chicago Salmon
Mrs. Francis King
Panama

FOR PRICES

LlUum Formosum

SPIRAEA
Large Clumps Plump Eyes

Per 100
Gladstone (WWte) $7.00
Queen Alexandra (Pink) 8.00

General List of "Dutch Bulbs" on Hand
Get "Our Book For Florists"

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Best Selection Ever Brought In. Consider These Prices

Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $55.00

8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 65.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 75.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
(NEW CROP) Now Ready for Shipment Per looo

7- 9 inch (300 to case) $48.00

9-10 inch (200 to case) 90.00

VAIJGHAN*S SEED STORE CHICAGO
NEW YORK

iiiiiiniiiiii

(jive crfdit where credit Is due—Mi-ntlon the Eichange

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllM^

m

Berlin Valley Pips
High Grade Dormant Pips, 1915 Crop

Shipped from Philadelphia cold storage. Case lots—2500 pips per case.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS

McHutchison & Co. 11 '«r'af si: New York
iiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiii

Write tht-m you rend thla adTt. In the Eicbange

"pLORISTS appreciate the importance ^^
^ leeda and bulbs which may be depende'i
upon; most Florists have experienced th^
disappointment and Iom incident to pooi^

quaity.

for forcing and*outdoor planting are care-
fully described in our "Wholesale Priee
List for the Trade Only."

Sernl fur your coiiy If yon have not already
r<;i:ei Teil it. It will earn money for.iiB both,

J._M.ITHORBURN © CO.
SS'Barclay St.. throai'h to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Ufclproolty—Raw It In the Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest Rrown; single
» and douhle n.ixed. 050 seeds »1.00, H pkt. .50c.

CINERARIA. LarKC-flowcrinK, dwarf. Mixed
Fine. 1000 needs .Wc., H pkt. 25c.

CYCLAMEN Cl^nccum. Finest giant mixed.
250 seeds »1.00. '/i pkl. 50c.

PETUNIA BLUE-JACKET. New deen blue,
eiogle, very showy, profuse bloomer ana grand
budder. iMost attractive Petunia grown. Pkt.
SOe.

SHAMROCK IRISH. True green, 20c.

PiailT PSIICV '''he best critically selected.UIHUI rHUdl 0000 seeds 11.00, H pkt. 60c.
Cash. Liberal pkts.

JONN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.
Write them yu read this adTt. In the Kirbange

The Exhaase-Alertand Up-to-date

Gandavensis type for forcing purposes.
This company is one of the few in the
city which has been favored with late
arrivals of the Chinese Sacred Lily, for
which there is an excellent demand.
Tardy Ijuyers are still looking for dou-
ble Tulips, few of which are longer in
the market. American and' European
seeds are arriving at the 28th St. store
of this company.
The auction department of Wm. ISlliott

& iSons, 42 Vesey st., expects to con-
tinue the sales every Tuesday and Fri-
day until the Christmas season. The
store department is featuring Mushroom
spawn, a few surplus bulbs and Christ-
mas goods.

,

.los. Hahn, formerly for nine years in
the implement department of Peter Hen-
derson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt St., has
.ioinod the force of Weeber & Don, 114
(.'linmbers St., where he will take charge
of the implement and insecticide de-
partment.

Chicago Seed Trade
The slight freezing of the ground the

past week has about brought the bulb
planting season to a close. There has
not been a season in many years when
the weather remained open so long to
encourage planting. The.=:e conditions,
coupled with a rather short supply to be-
gin with, are responsible for the best
clean up of bulb stock that has been
noted on this market in many years.
From the present time on the trade

in Christmas evergreens will keep sev-
eral of the seed houses busy until after
the holidays. Preparations for this line

of trade are already well under way with

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

many of the seedsmen. The indications
are that well berried Eastern Holly will
be short in supply. In recent years this
has come to be an old story as the
trees are cut so severely no great vol-
ume can be expected from that section.

Southern Holly is reported to be in
good supply, the quality of which will
depend much on the weather conditions
between now and cutting time. Bou-
quet green is arriving in moderate quan-
tities, the asking price of which is $7
per crate. Snow and cold weather in

Wisconsin are reported to have inter-
fered with the picking, but it is alto-
gether too early to anticipate just how
these conditions may effect future prices.

Vaughan's Seed Store has been ship-
ping hardy Lilies, Spiraea clumps and
Lily of the Valley the past week. Large
shipments of Holland nursery stock are
arriving at the nurseries at Western
Springs and the full line of all import
stock for the season is about complete.
Mr. Goldenstein, who had directed the
wholesale shipping from the West Side
warehouses, is again back at his desk in

the retail store making preparations to

begin work on the advance price list of
Spring bulbs. Chas. M. Jackman, who
has directed the shipping of all stock
in France and Holland for 'Vaughan's
Seed Store since the beginning of the
season, is spending a couple of weeks in
London. In recognition of valued serv-

ices rendered as a member of the Illinois

State Art Commission by J. C. Vaughau.
Gov. Dunne affirmed his reappointment
the past week.
W. W. Barnard, president of the

W. W. Barnard Co., whose serious ill-

ness was reported last week, is still con-
fined at the Presbyterian Hospital, where
his conditions are reported to be some-
what improved. Arnold Ringier will at-

tend the annual meeting of the Wiscon-
sin Canners' Association to be held in

Milwaukee on Nov. 30.
A. II. 'Smith, vice-president of the

Leonard Seed Co., since his return from
the Indiana Canners' meeting says that
the European situation is taking care of

the canning industry, and planting in

many lines for the canning trade will be
on a larger scale than ever another sea-

son. S. F. Leonard asserts that the

Bean situation is getting worse all the

time, and cites as an instance the situa-

tion in Michigan, which with a normal
ten million bushel crop, this season shows
a loss of eight million bushels. Navy
beans are selling at $4.75 per bushel and
none are allowed to be shipped out of

the State unless they are hand picked,

and the pickings cannot be shipped until

they are ground.
Winterson's Seed Store has closed one

of the best bulb seasons, both wholesale

and retail, in the history of the house.

A shipment of Azaleas came in the past

week that was distributed to customers

in good condition. Preparations are in

progress for the handling of a large sup-

ply of holiday goods. Mr. Degnan is

already preparing a price list of same
for the trade.

Northrup, King & Co., Minneapolis,

Minn., have bought eight acres of land

on Central ave., between Fourteenth and
Eighteenth aves. N. E'., with 2300ft. on

Great Northern and Northern Pacific

tracks, on which it will erect buildings

for its wholesale business. President

C. C. Massie announces that two units

will be erected in the (Spring, and othera

at later periods. Stocks now scattered

at various warehouses will be taken care

of there, as well as cleaning, milling and

packing seeds.

Catalogs Received

Somestio

O. D. Black, Independence, la.

—

Wholesale price list of Gladioli bulbs.

Kaymond W. Swett, Saxonville, Mass.
—Price list of Gladioli and Damlas,
1915-1916. A catalog describing the
more select or commercial kinds; no
illustrations; 14 pp.

leamon O. Ttngle, Pittsfleld, Mass.

—

Catalog of Strawberry plants, fruit trees

and bushes. Dahlias, Gladioli and Roses;
of the latter three subjects only a few
varieties are mentioned; 22 pp. and
cover.

J. P. Noll & Co., Inc., 115 Mulberry
St. Newark, N. J.—Wholesale price list.

Autumn, 1916; 20 pp. and cover. List or

vegetable seeds entirely with a small
section of farm and garden tools; well
illustrated.

Eltweed Pomeroy, Donna, Tex.—Bulbs
and Tubers: fifth annual price list, 1915-

1916, describing Cannas, Amaryllis,
Crinums, Tuberose and other popular
bulbs; nicely illustrated. The LaGranJa
Farms where these bulbs and tubers
are grown have only been under opera-
tion for the last four years, but very
great development has taken place. For
the subjects here listed and account or

his work as published, this catalog will

be interesting to very many.

Foreign

Clibrans, Altrincham, England.

—

Trade offer of hardy plants, trees,

shrubs, Dahlias and other plants.

M. I^eendera & Co., Steil-Tegelen, Hol-
land.—Rose novelties for 1916 including
Mme. Marcel Delanney, which won the

the gold medal as the best hybrid tea

shown at Bagatelle in 1915, and Mev-
rouw Dora van Tets.

Westerbeek 8S Klyn, Sassenhelm, IIol-

land; American agents, Maltus & Ware,
14 Stone St., New York. Special offer

for Spring, 1916, Gladioli, Dahlias,
Peonies, Delphiniums, Phlox and other
hardy plants. Including some bulbs.

Prancisco Beltrado Q., Orcnid Collec-

tor, Chapinero, Carrera 15, No. Ill, Bo-
gota, Columbia, S. America.—List of
Cattleyas, Miltonias, Odontoglossums
and Oncidlums. with price per case or

40 plants, F. O. B. in the port, Mag-
dalena River.

Bynveld Bros., Gladioli and Dahlia
Specialists, Lisse. Holland.—New York
address, 44 Whitehall st.—Gladioli and
Dahlias. This catalog is a small one or

8 pp., devoted to descriptions of the

best standard varieties, and including
also some that are entirely new. The
Peonv-flowered and decorative sections,

which are here classified as "Dutch Dah-
lias," contain lists of several of the
newer varieties, also cactus Dahlias,
pompons and a new Water Lily flow-

ered Dahlia, which also has several va-
rieties.

Watklns <C Simpson, ltd, 12 Tavistock
St., Covent Garden, London, Eng.-—
Vegetable and flower seed novelties 1916.1

Among the subjects especially men-l
tloned are the new giant Cosmea hy-[

brids, several varieties of Antirrhinum,;
Sweet Peas. Primula malacoides sujjerba

deeper in color than malacoides; als((

culinary Peas, Carrots and Tomatoes
Watkins & Simpson are among the bes'

known wholesale growers in Englar
and take special pains in raising ar

securing new varieties, and have intr

duced many fine things. .

i
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Illness of Mr. W. Atlee Burpee

We regret to announce the illness of
W. Atlee Burpee, founder of the world-
known house of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
of Philadelphia. When Mr. Burpee's
health began to fail him he went to
Wernersville, Pa. Later he returned to
Philadelphia, occupying a suite at the
Ritz-Carlton. Recently he went to his
country home at Fordhook Farms,
Doylestown, Pa. A telegram from his
son, Dayid Burpee, Nov. 24, advises us
that Mr. Burpee's condition showed an
improvement on Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week.

Orchids Admitted Free as "Mother
Bulbs"

Orchid bulbs, which have already per-
formed the function of producing flowers
and leaves, imported into the United
States for propagating purposes only, are
€ntitled to free entry under the proviso
to paragraph 210, of the Tariff Act of
Oct. 3, 1913, according to a decision of
the United States Court of Customs Ap-
peals handed down by Judge Smith in
the case brought by Maltus & Ware of
New York.
An importation reported by the ap-

praiser at the port of New York to be
orchid plants was assessed for duty by
the collector of customs at 25 per cent.
ad Talorem as orchids under paragraph
210 of the Tariff Act of 1913.
The importers protested that the goods

were not orchids, but that they were
mature mother flowering bulbs, imported
exclusively for propagating purposes, and
that they therefore were free of duty
under the proviso. The Board of Gen-
eral Appraisers, however, overruled the
protest and the importers appealed. The
decision of the court is as follows

:

"The merchandise the tariff classifica-
tion of which is involved in this appeal
is a plant growth, known as Cattleya.
The Cattleya is a genus of orchids, and
as appears from the testimony in the
case and the samples in evidence, con-
sists of a horizontal root stock or stem,
from the lower part of which grows a
tangle of small spongy roots, and from
the upper part a number of fleshy verti-
cal shoots, in which, at the beginning
of their existence, is stored up a reserve
stock of plant food, and from which later
spring leaves and flowers. The leaves,
judging from the samples, are wrapped
around a bunch of vegetable fibers which
constitute to all appearances the perma-
nent and more substantial part of the
shoot. During the period when the shoot
is leafing and flowering a considerable
part of it is thickened into a bulbous
growth, at the base of which is estab-
lished a new joint which apparently con-
tains the germ of a new shoot.
"We think it is fairly shown by the

evidence and the samples that once the
thickened shoot has flowered it never
flowers again, but sends out from the
joint at its base a new process, which,
in its turn, develops a new joint, thick-
ens, produces leaves and flowers, and then
becomes the mother of a shoot which is

similar to its original self and destined
to go through the cycle of producing a
joint, leaves, flowers, and a new thick-
ened portion.

"The Cattleyas are, we think, unques-
tiojiably orchid plants, but orchid plants
which at the time of importation had
reached that stage in their life history
when the vertical branches had already
thickened and performed the function of
producing flowers and leaves. Each of

these vertical branches when severed from
the cluster, together with the portion of

the root stock to which it is attached, is,

if properly cared for, capable of propa-
gating from the newly developed joint a
thickened portion like itself and is fit

for no other purpose. In that state the
Cattleya plants, according to the uncon-
tradicted testimony in the case, were
known to the trade, prior to the passage
of the tariff act of 1913, as orchid bulbs,
and were bought and sold, both at
wholesale and retail, as bulbs and on the
basis of so many bulbs to the cluster.

"Having received from the trade the
commercial designation of bulbs, we
think the plants under discussion must
be accepted as bulbs for tariff purposes.
As they are capable of producing and do
produce during the process of their evo-
lution a flower, they are entitled to be
called flowering bulbs. Having flowered
before importation, they will not flower
again, hut will generate, under normal
condition.s, bulbs like themselves, and
consequently they must be regarded as
mother bulbs. The only important func-
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Lily of the Valley

COLD STORAGE
Flowers in 18 to 21 days

Planted in the bench this week will

flower for Christmas. Planted next
week, for New Year's Day.

$2.00 per 100, $4.50 per 250, $9.00 per 500,
$18.00 pet 1000.

GODFREY CALLA
'' Healthy and more prolific than ^theopica, an improvement in every

Bulbs IH to 2 inches diameter. Doz. S1.50, 100 110.00, 1000
$90.00.

GLADIOLUS. Colvillei and Nanus

Boddineton's Wedding Bells Lily of the Valley

Plant some of these among your Carnations; they will come in handy
at any time. 100 1000

Ackermanli, Salmon orange, with white blotchea, edged
scarlet; very pretty $0.50 $4.50

Blushing Bride. ' Flowers are large, pure white, with
delicate pink spot. Useful for early forcing 50 4.00

Dellcatissima superba. Pure white, bright, large

carmine blotcn 1.50 13 00

Fairy Queen. Carmine red, white blotch 60 5.00

Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bor-
^dered 1.85 17.00

i'each Blossom. The most beautiful of all the Colvillei

type of Gladiolus; the color is a lovely, soft pink, on the
i>rder of the Killarney Rose 50 4.S0

Pink Perfection. A fine Rose variety 75 6.50

Queen Wllhelmina. Blush white, with conspiouous
blotches of cream, with scarlet margin 1.00 9.00

Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint,

creamy blotches, edged violet 75 6.00

The Bride (Colvillei alba). True. This lovely, white.
miniature Gladiolus makes a useful cut flower for early

Spring use; will stand forcing 60 5.00

SHAMROCK SEED
•Troni the Ould Sod"

sow NOW to make good plants for St Patrick's Day.
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. Jl.OO, H lb. $3.00. lb- $10.00.

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
Orchid and Spencer Varieties

WHITE ORCHID. White; good producer. Tr. pkt. 60o.. H oi. 75o ,H OS. Jl.OO. 02 »1.75.
MRS. M. SPANOLIN. Double whit*. Tr. pkt. SOo.. H 01. 76o.. H

o». tl 00. 01. J2.00.
MRS. A. A. SKACH. Beautiful, clear, light pink. Tr. pkt. SOo.,
H oj. 75o.. 01. »1.75.

MRS. JOHN M. BARKER. General effect lavender. Tr. pkt.
11.00, ^ 02 SI 50. H 01. S2 SO, 01. $4.00.

ORCHID BEAUTY. Dark rose, suffused with orange; free, long

stems; well filed. Tr. pkt. SOc, H 01. 75o., ^ o». J1.25, oi. $2.00.

PINK and WHITE ORCHID. Similar to Christmas Pink; of extra

large size and long stems; the best seller during December and
January. Tr. pkt. SOc, H oz. 75c., H o«. $1.00, oz. $1.76.

VENUS. Standard white, eUghtly blushed pink, wings white. Tr.

pkt. SOc, }i oz. 75c., H oz. $1.25, oz. $2.00.

YARRAWA. The best pink Winter-f5owering Spencer under glass.

Tr. pkt. 750., i-i oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50.

Grandiflora Varieties
CHRISTMAS PINK.

SOc, lb. $1.50.
Earliest and best of ita kind. Oi. ISc, ^ lb. CHRISTMAS WHITE.

lb. SOo., lb. $1.S0.
Pure white, profuse bloomer. Ol. I6s., }i

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO., Inc. 342 west iirsUNEw york

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

tion left for them to perform at the
time of importation was that of propa-
gating, and from that it follows that they
must be considered as mature mother
bulbs. The evidence shows that they
were imported for the propagation of
plant growths which would leaf and
flower as they had done before importa-
tion and that they had no other com-
mercial use. We must hold, therefore,
that the Cattleya plants in question
were mature mother flowering bulbs, im-
ported exclusively for propagating pur-
poses and that they were entitled to

free entry under the proviso to para-
graph 210.

"It is true, as shown by the record,

and as found by the Board, that botani-
cally speaking the thickened portion of

the Cattleya is not a true bulb, but is

a pseudo bulb. We find nothing, how-
ever, in the tariff act of 1913 or in its

legislative history which would justify
us in concluding that Congress intended
that the term "bulbs" should be given a
strictly scientific or botanical meaning
wherever found in paragraph 210. In-
deed, that such an intention cannot be at-

tributed to Congress is very conclusively
established by the fact that paragraph
210 enumerates Canna, Dahlia, herbace-
ous Peony. Iris Ksempferi, Begonia, and
Gloxinia bulbs, which, according to com

Pedigree Seeds
Our Novelty List is now ready.

Our fully illustrated catalogue of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds will be ready in December.

WRITE FOR THEM NOW

WATKINS 6. SIMPSON, Ltd.
12, Tavistock St., Covent Garden, LONDON, ENGLAND

Will help all around if you menttoa the Exchange

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and N^mtium Specialisb

WbotMalalGrowm oc F<«l U<t al

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS

<8>
Trade Mark

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheai>er grades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufacturers upon
receipt of 40 cents in postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

W1U help .11 uau4 U joa Btion ek. ankug. I Will help lUI uoond If 7«a mmtloii the BxchaK*
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For

Forcing

lOOO
$6.00

5.00
12.00
35.00

6.00
6.50
6.00

GLADIOLUS
PLANT NOW

GLADIOLUS Colvillei and Nanus
Plantsomeof these among your Carnations; they will come in handy. 100

AckermanU. Salmon orange, with white blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty. .. ... .SU./a

Blushing Bride. Flowers are large, pure white, with delicate pink spot. Usetul tor

early forcing .' l,'
' '

i. iVn
DeUcatissima superba. Pure white, bright large carmine blotch i.o"

Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bordered. ..
. •,.•.;. ,• '

' lil" '

i'

'

Peach Blossom. The moat beautiful of all the Colvillei type of Gladiolus; the color

is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the Killarney Rose iJl

Pink Perfection. A fine rose variety ,; ; j' ' j' • V;" '4?

Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with famt. creamy blotches, edged violet
.

.
li'

The Bride (Colvillei alba). True. This lovely white miniature Gladiolus makes a

useful cut flower for early Spring use; will stand forcing "> <••""

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids
Grown in America.

Peace. The finest forcing Gladiolus in existence, by test; can be had in flower by

Easter The flowers are large, of good form, and correctly placed on a heavy, straight

spike. They are a beautiful white, with a pale lilac feathermg on the
^^^

America. The flowers, which are of immense size, are the most beautiful flesh-pink

Augusta.' The florists' best w-hite Gladiolus. First size bulbs, \% inches and up
May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson
Brenchleyensis. (True.) Fiery scarlet; top roots

Selected bulbs
White and Light. Extra selected bulbs, 1% inches and up

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., mc.
|

g THE UPTOWM SEED STORE |

I
40 West 28fh Street NEW YORK CITY

|
iniiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiimuniiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiniiiiiNiiriiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiinuiuiiiiiiin^

iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiimniiumfi;

Keclprocity—Saw It id tbe Escbanse

1,25
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1000 Specimen Holly Trees
For Xmas Decoration

From

Holland

TO BE OFFERED

AT AUCTION
ALSO

Carloads of Choice Cut Holly

In Case Lots

Write us for particulars

The MacNiff Horticultural Co., ^*";Ew^Y'or^''

Will lioli) all around If you meutlon the Eicbauge

Southern States
i

\

Austin, Tex.
The 15th and lOlh of November

brought us our first frost with thin ice,

and while all delicate vegetation is in-

jured to some extent, few things are
killed. Enough harm has been done to

relieve the Horists of that dread feeling

that outdoor stuff would last all Win-
ter, and the hardworkinsr greenhouse
man would never get his reward. The
fiori.sts have had a profitable year; there

have been no evidences of dull times and
all seem quite ready for the festive Win-
ter season when flowers are dollar

makers and the decorator of good taste
can casli in bis artistic talents.

The Hyde Park Floral Co. now has
two autos and a motor cycle and always
seem rushed.

Charles Alf. Sr., has fitted himself for

a larger trade, both in plants and flow-

ers, and his large collection of palms
gives him precedence in all large deco-

rations at functions.
Frederichs has filled up his big new

house, and caters to a large railroad

trade tbat is of his own development.
Chas. Alf, .Jr., has a nice trade, that

he is developing into a line of taste that

is all his own, and cannot be pleased
with anything short of the best.

A new store has opened on Congress
ave. under favorable conditions, with the

title of The Novelty Floral Co. It will

use northern grown stock.
H. B. Beck.

New Orleans, La.
Orange Day

Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. car-

ried away six first prizes for decorative
work in the recent Orange Day festival.

The annual celebration of Orange Day
was a great success. From early Friday
morning, Nov. 12, when every patriotic

resident of the city began breakfast by
eating a Ijouisiana orange fruit until the

playing of "Home, Sweet Home," at the
close of the Orange Day ball, in the

Italian Garden of the St. Charles Hotel,

saouNC Sihti riik

Ssipdngon. pucked iQa.

(jmfi 4S Hiytr tlneu,

iidunit tl o^t gnwlb

It but il Iht fru \tti

!)•( l»rlo.

Siliir rub

rtldy U tklf.

Snapdragon Plants
We can make immediate shipment of the following varieties:

Silver Pink $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000
Yellow 5.00 per 100.

Other varieties later.

Be ready when your space is empty. Snapdragon is a profitable filler, es-

pecially if you use our Silver Pink Seedlings, which give a great yield over a
long flowering season.
' Mr. G. S. Ramsburg: Great Neck, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1915.
Dear Sir:—Encloeed please find my check for S5.00 for 100 of yoiir fine Snapdragon. I got some
of you laflt Fall to follow 'Mums, and they turned out something great. I was^^eatly pleased

Very truly.with them.
grea
3R0JOHN BROOKS.

Fresh seed of our original Silver Pink Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 for

$2.50, 7 for $5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, Yellow, White, Buxton, and
Mixed, at 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Keep your space filled. Order plants to follow 'Mums and sow seed now
for benching stock after the first of the year.

Free Cultural Directions. All orders Cash or C. 0. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
WWt« them yoo read tblj advt. In the BTchanga

in the early morning iiours *>f Saturday,
the day was a brilliant celebration of the
growth of the Citrus fruit industry in

Ijouisiana.
Orange and green were the colors of

the day, indicative of the change of the

fruit from green to yellow at the fir-st

touches of cold weather. The day itself

was ideal. The first cold touch of

weather last Sunday started the change
in color of the oranges, and Friday found
them of variegated shades of yellow and
green.
The big event of the day was the an-

nual Orange Day parade, which was par-
ticipated in by more than 50 decorated
trucks and automobiles. One float de-

picted the queen of Orange Day and her
court. She was heralded by a feminine
bareback rider who wore a helmet, rode
her horse astride, and was attired in

the garb of an ancient herald. Great
bunches of oranges decorated the float.

Another carried an immense figure of an
orange covered with orange-colored

TO THE TRADE

HENRY METTE, Quedlmburg, Germany
^^^"""^""

(Establiflhod in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedaltlea: Beaiui, Beeta, Cabbages, Cairota, Kohl-Rabi, Leeka, Lettuces, Onions, Peas

RadiBhes, Spinach, TurDips, Swedes. Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias, Gloxiiuas'

Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, Primula, Scabious, Stocks, Verbenas, Zinniast

etc. Catalogue free on application.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfeot and

most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per oz., S1.75 per }4 ob., $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast'grounds. and are
warranted true to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality. I abo grow largely

seeds on contract.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Excbange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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VIOLETS
PLANT VIOLETS AFTER YOUR MUMS

Princess of Wales, large, stocky, field clumps,
well set with buds, 14.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Pansy Plants
Fine, stocky plants of our well-known strain.

None better. $2.60 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

DAISIES (Bellis) HOLLYHOCKS (double.

WALLFLOWERS in colors)

SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

FOXGLOVE COREOPSIS
COLIMBINE

Strong plants, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

PAFSLEY.
LETTUCE.

J. C. SCHMIDT, ^^T"^^

Field-grown, double curled, $1.50
per 1000.

GRAND RAPIDS. $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000.

Will help all around If yoii mention the Eachange

A BARGAIN

IN SMILAX PLANTS
3,000 strong, stocky growing plants,

from 3-in. pots, to close out, at $1.25 per

100, $10.00 per 1000; 2-m., fine plants,

one-half above price while they last.

PROMPT SHIPMENT.

R. KIUBOURIN,
CLINTON. N. Y.

Write them yon read thi s adyt. In the Eichange

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

PETUNIAS. Dreer'8 Superb Double
Fringed. The best selected, large-

floweriog doubles, finely fringed, .„„._„
mixed colore • • SlOO t9.00

FUCHSIA. Finest double, dwarf
habit •

l-OO 9-00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, good
stock 75 6.00

PLANTS
HELIOTROPE CENTEFLEUR. The best bed-

der, dark blue. Stroiif;, bushy plants from 2-m.

pou. $2.50 per 100.

PANSIES. Fine atrain of large-flowering. Strong,

stocky plants, ready now, $3.00 per 1000.

Ca.sh with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Write tht-m you read this ndvt. In the Exchange

Aspidistra and
Viiica Variegate
ASPIDISTRAS, green; good, tall

foliage, bv dozen or hundred. 6-in.

pots, $0.00 per 100 leaves.

VINCA, field-grown, $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

Theo. E.Edwards
Bridgefon, N. J.

Btclprocltj—B«w It tn the Bzchaox*

Ready Now
Scottil Ferns, 6-in, S4.00 per doz.
Teddy Jr. Ferns, 6-in. $4.00 per doz.
Teddy Jr. Ferns, 4-in. 82.00 per doz. $15.00 per

100.

CYCIAMEN BSd
5-in. and 6-in. pot.g. 40c., 50c., and 60c. each;

fine, shapely, compact plants, mostly pink and red.
4-in. CYCLAMEN. $15.00 per 100, or $2.00

per doz.
Cash with order.

HARRY ENGLER
4631 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Eicbangt

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Forbesll. Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby 11.60

Obconlca ftlftantea. 2>^-in. pots. . . . 2.00

irpiniriir Plumosus. ZK-lnpots 1.7S»17.00
HjrHnHUUj sprenfteri. Seedling.. 1.00 6.00

VINCA Variejata. 3M-in. pots.

cut back 5.00

PANSY PLANT. Giant flowering 2.60

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
52S Waat WllUam St.. Delaware. Ohio

Will help all aroopd If you mention the Bxcbtngs

Splendent GIganten*
Hybrids

Our strain of CYCLAMEN is second to
none. Well budded and grown plants: Bright
red. dark red, pink, white, white with rod
oent«r, salmon, from 3-in. pots, $7.00; from 3K-
in. pots, tlO.OO; from 4-in. pots, S15.00, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis, PRIMULA Obcon-
lca Gl^ntea. PRIMULA Malacoldes,
from 2H-in. pots, »3.00 per 100.

DRACiCNA IndlTlsa. Strong plants, from
2H-in. pots, (3.00; from 3-in. pots 15.00, per

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2>i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprenterl, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaotion guaranteed.

niUL MADER, East Stroadsbwg,Pa.

CYCLAMEN

Writs thsai yoa r«a« this adTt, la tbe Bxebaace

Palms and Other Seasonable Stock
A SPLENDID LOT OF KENTIAS IN ALL SIZES

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2H-in. at $9.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000; 3-in. at $12.00 per 100
$100 00 per lOnO; 4-in. at $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Made up, very bushy. Each
8-in. tubs. 36 in. high at $3.00

10-in. tubs. 40 to 44 in. high, at 5.00
KENTIA Forsterlana. Made up, bushy plants, in good tubs.

S-in. tubs. 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 44 in. high, at 4.00
8-io. tubs. 3 plants in a tub, 44 to 48 in. high, at 5.00
9-in. tubs 3 plants in a tub, 48 to 54 in. high, at 6.00

10-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 54 to 60 in. high, at 7.50
Per 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Strong 3-in $5.00
BOUGAINYILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Well trinuned plants, from 4-in. pots, ' t

$15.00 per 100; strong, 5-in. pots 25.00
DRACENA Termlnalls. Strong, 5-in., well colored $7.00 per doz. 50.00
HYDRANGEAS, French Sorts. Assorted, and Otaksa, pot-grown. 4-in. pot

plants, S15-00 per 100; 5-in. pot plants 20.00
ADIANTUM Glory of Mordrecht. 4-in. pot plants $3.00 per doz. 25.00
ADIANTUM C:R0WEANUM. 4-in 15.00
FERN DISH FERNS. All standard varieties $25.00 per 1000 3.00
BEGONIA. Florence Davenport. Extra fine, 6-in. at 40c., 6-in. at 60c.
POINSETTIAS. 4-in., ready to bloom, at 16c., 6-iii., ready to bloom, at 25o.; pans, 6-in., 5

plants to a pan, fine stock at 75c.

THE STORRS & HARRISON GO. - Painesville, Ohio

Will help all around If you mention tbe Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
paper. Still anotLer float had a perfect
imitation of the Liberty Bell draped with
oranges and orange boughs.

The suffragists realized the slight dif-

ference in their color of yellow and the
color of the orange and were represented
by a float draped in orange and green.

Five moving picture companies bad
men taking views of the parade and of
the Orange industry. M. B.

Montgomery, Ala.

Were I to say business is good it

would be mild, but if I say it is fine

or splendid I would approach the truth.
It is so much better than last year that
when you gaze at the figures and note
the increase you really pinch yourself
to fully realize that you are awake, and
if no slump occurs, it will prove a record
breaker.

Society has awakened from its long
stupor, and the city is once more like
itself.

Flowers are abundant and of good
quality. Chrysanthemums suffered by the
recent warm spell, and could not be held
back and were not in good solid condi-
tion. With a scorching sun on the glass
roof, all the ventilators open, walks kept
well dampened, and the mercury way
above the hundred mark it is no wonder
that they lost considerable of their vital-
ity. Carnations did not suffer nearly as
much, while Roses held their own fairly
well. Now that the weather is cooler,
stock is normal again.

It was with great difficulty that the
Rosemont Gardens could gather enough
even second grade 'Mums to redeem its

promise to make an exhibit at the Texas
show at Houston, but as it was it se-
cured prizes first for best 50 blooms, two
varieties, first each on 1.5 white, 15 yel-
low and 15 pink, and first on best single
flower. It was the intention to com-
pete in the classes of Roses and Carna-
tions, but the death of Booker T. Wash-
ington at Tuskegee called for everything
in sight. This, with several weddings
and some large funeral out of town or-
ders, kept the Paterson boys on the
jump.

Beceptions. parties and balls, includ-
ing the Shriners' ball on the 11th, called
for an unusual supply, so that nothing
has gone to waste.

Catalog trade is good and orders for
Roses from the open ground are now be-
ing filled, and in some cases a third sup-
ply of bulbs has become necessary.
Rosemont Gardens received a carload

of Azaleas in fine condition from Bel-
gium, which are now potted up and in
the houses, many showing flowers al-
ready.

Quite a nice trade has been worked
up in pot Chrysanthemums and fair
prices received.
H. E. Mittjng is doing quite a nice

business in outdoor planting and is well
pleased with the increase of his business.
Emmet Pfingstl, the young and enter-

prising land-scape gardener, seems to be
having about all he can attend to and
reports an active demand for ornamentals
of all varieties.
Edmnnd Williams, our colored florist,

does quite a business in floral work
among his brethren in addition to land-
•cape work and has built up quite «
trade.

Some

Excellent Stock
Special prices Liberal extras for early orders.

Sis* of poU 100 1000
2M-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2 60 $2a.M
i -Id. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 7.60 70.00
2H-ia. ASPARAGUS Spren^erl 2 50 22.60
i -in. ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 6.60 60.00
2H-in. BEGONIA, Flowering, 12

kinds 6.60 SO.OO
4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.60 70.00
2M-in. CINERARIAS. Choice mixed 2.50 22.60
2)i-in. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2.50 22.60
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. . . 7.60 70.00
25<-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2.75 25.00
2M-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Choice
mixed 2.60 22.60

3H-in. PRIMULA Obconlca 6.00 86.00
2W-in. GERANIUMS. 15 varieties.. 2.25 20.00
3H-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 66.00
4-iii. FERNS, Boston, ScottU, Whltmanl.

Roosevelt, Scholzell at $20.00 per 100.
6- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC^NA Indivisa at $16.00,

$20.00. $25.00 per 100
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. PrinceM of

Wales, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Solicited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Whotegale Florist. WASHINQTON, N. J.

Reciprocity—Ssw It In the Exchsnge

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Giant Obconlca. 2>i-iii., $2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000; 4-in., $S.00 per 100; 6-111.,

10c. : well budded or in bloom.
CYCLAMEN. Well budded, 4-in.. lOo.; 5-in„ 15o.
CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 2M-in., $1.80 per 100.
LILIUM GIGANTEUM. In bud or bloom, 5-in.

pots, 7o. per bud.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from fiats, 4-6

shoots, $12 00 per 1000: 3-in., $3.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. From flats, ready to

pot, $6.00 per 1000.
Guaranteed safe arrival.

HILLTOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 Churchm Ave., UTICA, N. Y,

Writ* them yon read thU adTt. in the Btrchamt

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACAENA Indivisa. 2-in., 80.; 3-in., lOo.; 4-in.,

15c.; 5-in., 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2K-in.. $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, Rlcard, Per-

klns and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; S-in.,

$5.00 per 100.
BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOo.;

4-in.. 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; from bed for 2H- and 3-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
VINCA varlegata. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

qWe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Eicbanf

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

IB paper pots. Per 100, $5^;
per 1000, $60.00

A. HENDERSON tL CO.
Box. 125 Chioeo<»

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbange
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Attention, Mr. Florist
We have more GERANIUM CUTTINGS than our sand beds will hold;

and we can supply for immediate delivery 100,000 (one hundred
thousand) unrooted cuttings of

S. A. NUTT A. RICARD SCARLET BEDDER
POITEVINE JOHN DOYLE MME. BUCHNER

at S8.00 per 1000, or $7.50 per 1000 if cash accompanies order.

These are large, strong top cuttings and if potted up in sandy
loam will give good satisfaction.

We also have unrooted CARNATION CUTTINGS
MATCHLESS, ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, EUREKA, BENORA,
WHITE WONDER and MRS. C. W. WARD. $10.00 per 1000.

50 cents per doz., $4.00 per 100,
or $35.00 per 1000.

J. W. LARGKNBACH, Manager
AUBIOIN, INtiW YORK

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses,

will help all arooad If yon mention the Exchange

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., 3>1.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS
f^ Grandiflora, mixed. 2-in.. S2.00 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI, 2-in., S2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA, FEVERFEW GEM,
GIANT WHITE DAISY, ROSE GERA-
NIXTM, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2-ia.

$2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant WUte.

Sl.OO per 100.
DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinds, $1.00 per 100.

CUPHEA. 75c. per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA BrUIiantlsslma.

$5.00 per 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Gurney, Pauline, Star.
60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

VEMCA Variegata. 75c. per WO, $6.00 per
1000.

BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. Longfellow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00.
GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, $10.00 per 1000.

FCRNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-

tisslma and Piersoni. 4-in., ICc, 3-in., 6c.

Cash.

BYER BROS.,
CHAMBERSBURG,

PA.
GlTe credit where credit ladue—Mention Eichange

Are you looking for

Clean, Up-To-Date

Chrislmas Stock?
If so, don't fail to call at my estab-

lishment and look my stock over.

A I llll I to Sutphin Rd. S Rockaway Blvd..
. L. miLLCn, JAMAICK. N. V.

Phone; Jamaica 505

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

VERBENAS
We are now booking orders

1*1 us have yours

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Will help all aroood If yon meptlon tb» gich<nc«

Q t3 R AINI UM «
100 1000

2-in. pots, Nutt and Bucbner $1.80 $18.00
Poltevlne, Rlcard . Doyle 2.00 20.00

VINCA Variegata. Rooted Cuttings. 1.00
2-in 1.50

SALVIAS and COLEUS. Rooted
Cuttings 60

FUCHSIAS and HELIOTROPES... 1.00
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, OELANSON, N. Y.

OlTe credit where credit iBdue—ftfentlon Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
]\lontf;omer.v sadl.v needs a nurser.v : a

good business could be built up in this

and adjacent territory. As it is now,
what stocls is sold is througb some local

agents.
Gerrit Duys, representing a Holland

and French firm growing Roman Hya-
cinths and Paperwhites exclusively, was
a recent visitor.

W. C. Cook.

Nashville, Tenn.

Rain, rain, rain. The most rain we
have had in the same length of time for

over two years, fell the past week. The
river is the highest it has been lor two
years, and is still slowly rising, though
unless there shoidd be more rain soon
(and the sky is heavily clouded as we
write this) there will be few people
driven from their homes. Still the
weather man tells us the river has never
bil'ure been so high in iS'ovember.
Though we have had the best Fall for

liarvesting the crops that we liave liad

for years, much remained in the fields,

and so is being washed away. Ckirn,

Cow Peas, Pumpkins, etc., can be seen
going down the river almost any time,

and there was none too much of any of

them in the first place. It is feared that
this will cut down the supply of Cow
Peas and Soy Beans. It may have the
opposite effect, however, as these com-
modities mostly reach us from up river,

and only once in the past two years has
the river been high enough for boats
to reach many of the best producing dis-

tricts that are not reached by rail. We
are told that these districts are already
availing themselves of the opportunity to

ship their produce.
There has been a decided slackening

up in the supply of flowers of every
kind, and as a result the surplus worked
off with very little loss to anyone. If

conditions continue as they are we may
even have a shortage for Thanksgiving.
This has been our second largest flower
day for several years, and already some
stock is in storage to make sure there

will be enough to go around. Should it

be a good day for the annual Vander-
bilt-Sewanee football game there is al-

most sure to be a shortage of 'Mums.
Our bulb season is considered to be

a week more than half over, here, and
already the sales have been almost as
heavy as last year. There are still

plenty of Tulips in the market, and Hya-
cinths are in fair supply, but Narcissus
are pretty well sold out, especially the

larger varieties.

F. Sites Gilbert is doing a heavy land-
scape business this Fall. He tells us

that business has never been better in

the city than this season. He says that

the demand seems to be especially heavy
tor the larger and more expensive things.

Tom Joy returned home from the

Cleveland show last week enthusiastic

over what he saw. He says that it was
certainly some show. He was especially

impressed by some of the new Carna-
tions.
Haury & Sons are moving quantities

of fine pot 'Mums, both from their

wagons and at the store. Their singles

and pompons are especially good.
Hillcrest School Farm reports that

they are sold short on several varieties

(Continued on page 1180)

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Everything In cutdnfia and small pot plants. Send for complete cataloftu*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American, Field-
Grown. Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Eicelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier. White Doro-
thy Perkins, $12 00 per 100.
Tausendscboen. S15.00 per 100.
Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals, $12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bu3hy. $12 00 per 100.
Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendorff,

Mme. Cutbush, $16.00 per 1000.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.
Prices on application

GERANIUMS
From 2-iD pots

Ready now and later: S. A. Nutt, Polte-
vlne, Rlcard and all Cher standard varie-
ties. $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Strong 2>i-in. plants. Fine stork. Readj/
December and later. Helen Mlchell. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000,

Rlcard, Poltevlne, Nutt. $2.60 per
100; $22,50 per 1000.
These will be well established plants.

BEGONIAS Do.. 100
CINCINNATI. 3-m. pota $6.00 $36.00

6-in. pots 600. each 65.00 '

LORRAINE. 4-m. pota 30.00
5-in. pots 45.00
e-in. pol» 66.00

CHATELAINE. 2K-iii 6.00 46.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong. 4-m 12.00

REX. 2J-4 -in. very best varieties,
assorted. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. Doj. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong. 4-in 15.00
Selected, 4-in 18.00
Fine, 5-in 25.00
5-in Selected Plants 86.00 40.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower VarleMe*

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2>i-in.$6.0O

Rooted Cuttings 3.50 $30.00
Giant White- Flowerin£.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plants 3.00 26.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.78 16.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2^-in. 6.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2)i-in $3.00
3-in 6.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 1000
Boston Ferns. 2H-in 4.00 $35.00
3-in 10-00
4-in 16.00
Roosevelt. Whltmanl com-

pacts. Scholzell, ScottU,
all 2K-in 6.00 40.00

Teddy. Jr., Elegantissima
Imp. Elegantlsslma com-
pacta. 2>i-in 6.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3H-in .. 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. In beat

varieties. 1 flat, $2.00 per
flat: 6 flats. $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

GLADIOLUS FOR FORCING
First size

Long Island Grown CNow Ready)
100 1000

America $1.50 $11.00
Augusta 1.50 12.00
Halley (Salmon) 2.60 20.00
Brenchieyensis (Scarlet) 1.50 11.00
May 2.00 18.00
Peace 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Franlt Pendleton 8.00 75.00
Mrs. Francis King 1.50 14.00
Light and White, Florists'

Finest Mixture 1.75 14.00

All varieties. Write for prices.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phone

Madison Sq.
6584

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00

per 1000; in 5,000 lots at $7.60 per 1000;
in 2>i-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $16 00
6-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2V4-
in Heady November 15. . . . 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2>i-in 3.00 $25.00
.i-in 6.00 60.00

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000, 6000
lota at S3. 50 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS Ready now
100

Lucy Beciter. 2-in $10.00
Wurtembergia. 2-in 10.00
Swabian Maid. 2-in 10.00
Easter Greeting. 2-in., ready Jan. 1st S.OO

These are true to name, well grown and free
from white flv.

100 1000
POINSETTIAS. Strong 3-in. pots SS.OO $76.00

4-in., 10-in. high. Excellent
Stock 15.00

PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2>^-in.. 3.00 27.60
3-in 6.00 60.00

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant
flowering, finest mixed. 2}i-in. 3.00 27.50
3-in 6.00 60.00

Malacoldes. 2>i-in 3.00 26.00
3-in : 6.00 60.00

Kewensis. Yellow. 2M-in. . . 3.00 26.00
3-in 6.00 50.00

Verls superba. 3-in 8.00 70.00
SNAPDRAGONS. Silver Pink

Giant White, Giant Yel-
low. Clean rooted cuttings . . 2.00 16.00

Silver Pink. Pure White,
Giant Yellow. 2M-in 4.00 35.00

SMILAX. 2M-in 3.00 26.00
3-in 6.00 40.00

108 W.28lhSL, NEW YORK

Beclproclty—Saw It lo the Exchanse

ALYS5UM. DOUBLE GIANT
The out flower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. a-4n., $3.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plants, 2-iii., $IJ26 per 100.

DAISY, Mrs P. Sander. Selected stook, 2-iD.

$3.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINC*', Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchanxe

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ® Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Write tbem yon reAd this adrt. In tbe Etxehaofe

BLUE CORNFLOWERS
Double, 2>i-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

MUMS. Stoch Plants
YELLOW RAZER {Lena Baum) and EDWIN

A. SEIDEWITZ, $1.00 per doi., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, Pa.

Give credit wbere credit Is dae—Mention Ezcbaoge

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.,
Will help all around tf yva mentUm Che Bxabanc*

4900 Market Stree.

PHIUDdPHIA.PA

»?'"?. Ym;iQ Niimhpr of THE nORISTS' EXCHANGE
Miss It ! Amas numDer om dec. u, ms.

Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th. RESERVE SPACE NOW
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYMUD PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, (XEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,ktorCatal^gu. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

To secure the best quality mail us today your list of wants, or ask for our
descriptive CATALOGUE oontainiDg 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITYiWITH OTHERS

KOLOOS & CO.

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

VAN G[LDER[N & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them roo read ttoU adTt. Id tti» Hxchamrfi

THE FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES
300 ACRES

TREES, SHRUBS,
EVERGREENS.

VINES and ROSES
Send for

W. B. WHITTIER © CO.

DEAL

1 FINE STOCK of
RHODODENDRONS

KALMIAS and
ANDROMEDAS

Price List

^J^l FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any gtsa dedred.
My Privet bofi more branohes than
what ia usually sent out and I grade
better. Cartoada a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well growQ and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHflWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,AzaleasvSpiraeas
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and II. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Write them yon reed this sdrt. In the Elchapge

I a\„ ,rx]lt where credit Udni^-Mentlon Biefaaiuie

"IT'S A GREAT HELP," Say Our Subscribers

OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX, PAGE 1189

California Privet
and Berberls Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT, 'CSil'Robbinsville, N. J.

Olva credit where o-edlt la dve—llentloo Exchaage

NORWAY SPRUCE TOR MINIATURE CHRISTMAS TREES.

Selected, shapely plants,
18-24 in. tall, $12.00 per 100.
12-18 inches. $9.00 per 100.

These are an attractive florists" specialty and sell very readily,
before the ground freezes and be shipped in time for potting up.

Order now so that they can be dug

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, NEWARK, NEW YORK.
Ufciprocit.Y—Saw It In the Escliange

lArgeat aflsortment to
Kew England. Ever
greene. decklaons treee,
Both coniinoii and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, ohoiee
stock that can l>e depend
edupoii. Send for catalog
and Bi'ei'ia l trade inlcee.

Tl^B^^aai

SES^nsj£
*^f

North Abington

SHRUBS,
finest of 8hmbB. Special

;PriCS trade prices. By thet^Aa-v^ thoneands. hardy NatlTe
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send your
lists. I>et nsesilmate.

Qlve credit where iredlt ! doe—ilentlon Bichapge

"Desert Climate Grown"

La Franre and American Beauty

WORLD LEADERS

Write tbem yon read tbla advt. Id the Biichange

r
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President, E. S. Welch. Shenandoah, ia.; Vice-

preaident, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Peter
YouNGERS, Geneva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will b«
held in Milwaukee, Wis.. 1Q16.

i

Halesia diptera

(Subject of this week's illustration)

Halesias are known as Snowdrop trees because their

flowers so closely resemble the Snowdrop. The flowers
thickly clothe the tree in early Spring, forming one of

the many lovely sights on lawns at that season of the
year. There are two species, H. diptera and H. tetrap-
tera. The latter is the more common, having been longer
in cultivation. Indeed diptera, the chief one of these
notes, is still uncommon in collections, much as its merits
deserve that it be better known. As our illustration

shows, it forms a handsome tree even in its

younger stage of growth. The tree is quite
young, yet like the other species named it

commences to bloom when but a small bush,
which a<"counts for catalog compilers always
placing it among shrubs. Botanists familiar

with it in its wild condition say they have
met with trees of H. diptera 15ft. in circum-
ference, and nearly 50ft. high; but 2ft. in

diameter and 30ft. in height is nearer the
average size. The one we illustrate is about
15ft., but it promises to be as tall again in a

short time at the rate it progresses of late.

In its habit of growth diptera is much bet-

ter than tetraptera. It is far bushier, its

habit symmetrical and leaves much larger.

It seems more fitted to plant when a tree-like

subject is desired; the other, tetraptera, where
shrub-like forms would conform the better t"

surroundings. It is true that tetraptera

makes a height entitling it to be called a tree,

but in such cases it is where it has been
crowded by other growths. When alone, it

makes a lower, spreading growth. As the

photograph shows, diptera forms a will

shaped bushy specimen from the start.

The specific name, diptera, refers to its

two winged seeds, flattened on two sides.

The other species, tetraptera, has four winged
seeds, a difference which well distinguishes

the two when the seeds are developed.
Halesias are not alone in flowering when

quite small, though becoming of tree size

later. Magnolias and many other trees dn
the same, hence are sometimes listed a^

shrubs.

those mentioned have come under the writer's observa-
tion. There are some three dozen species altogether in

cultivation.

All of those that change from red to black are very
ornamental because all the berries on a cluster do not
change color at the same time, hence there is a pretty
combination of red and black berries appearing on tlie

same cluster. Cassinoides is a notable one of this sort.

Its berries being of a pinkish red before reaching the
black or bluish color.

Those that change to red and finish at that, the dili-

tatuni, Opulus and Wrightii aforementioned, are in every
way desirable, even as ornamental shrubs for Winter,

Olea
Americana

Where zero temperatures are ex-
perienced but seMom, the lovely

evergreen, Olea Americana, now
known as Osmanthus Americanus, is much
prized for its Ijeautiful foliage. The leaves trc

thick and very smooth. The fruit is of the
size of a small marble, of a bluish purple color,

contrasting pleasingly with the foUage.
Though not found in a wild condition north of
Virginia, near its southern border, it has
witlistood the Winters of southern Pennsyl-
vania, when in sheltered places; but being a
broad-leaved evergreen it is nmcli the best way
to tie loose straw around it for Winter, as it

preserves the foliage, which frosts and snows would dis-

figure otherwise. In it swild condition it is found near the
coast, seldom i'ar from it. Similar situations should be given
it when possible, and when in colder latitudes than it

meets with in a wild state, it is a great help to it in

weathering Winter if set near a large body of water.
It is reported as thriving well at Cincinnati; and at
Louisville, Ky., beautiful specimens of it are to be seen.

The small wliite flowers are reputed to be fragrant; the
barren and fertile ones are on separate bushes. In the
South it is called Devil Wood, for what reason is not
clear.

Seeds of this Olea should be sown in Autumn, in pots
preferred. They should be kept indoors, as they take
some months to germinate. Cuttings of half ripened
wood under glass give good results.

_
,

It is well known to those familiar
Colors of

_ ^m, Viburnums that in addition toViburnum Berries
j^pj^ corymbs of white flowers in

Spring tlicy are valued as well for their berries, some
of them being of more beauty when their fruit is dis-

played than when they are in bloom. There are some
that change from green to black, while others are pink
or red at some stage of their ripening. The following

sorts change from green to black only; acerifollum, den-
tatum, prunifolium, pubescens, and Lentago. Those
changing from green to red, then to black or blue-black

are cassinoides, Lantana, lantanoides, nudum, Sielioldi,

and tomentosum. Then there are some that simply turn
from green to red, making no other change. These are
dilitatum, Opiilus and Wrightii. There are doubles.

Others cnuld be added to all three of these lists, but

Halesia diptera. Snowdrop Tree

for their berries last the Winter through. The freezing
and batterings of winds in Winter do, of course, change
the appearance of the berries before Spring, but they are
still there when the season ends, and of Opulus they are
then still of much attraction.

Those who have seen our native Viburnums in their
wild state know how attractive they are when seen in

masses along the edges of woods, hence understand the
reason they are so often seen planted in the same way.

All the species root readily from layers and many of
them from cuttings. Seeds help the increase as well, sown
as soon as ripe in Autumn.

p. The Loblolly, or Old Field Pine is the spe-

ij, "V* cies known as Pinus Taeda, a lovely tree when*
in positions it can develop in unrestricted. It

is what is called a Southern Pine, because its home is

mainly South. Botanical works give it as growing from
Virginia to Florida, but it grows some distance north
of Virginia, large tracts of it existing, or did exist,

in Delaware, not many years ago, and even at Cape May,
New Jersey, a few trees were identified a few years
ago. This approach North woidd indicate that this

Pine could he cultivated much farther north of where
it has been found wild, as in the case with almost all

trees.

It is one of the three-leaved Pines, with long needles,

and when fully grown it forms a rather round-headed
tree of interesting appearance. Its thick, black, rugged
bark is a feature of it.

In a commercial way it is very valuable for fuel,

equal to the hins-leaved Pine, P. palustris, but not its

equal for turpentine or timber.

It is described as being of much beauty in its younger
state and when freedom of development is accorded it,

its branchlets being of a yellowish brown color, while

the bright green, stiff leaves, are from 6in. to lOin. long.

There are many owners of large estates, lovers of trees

as well, who would be glad to plant many of our little

known Pines, TiEda among them, if our nurserymen
woidd exert themselves to get seeds of the several spe-

cies as a foundation for a lot of seedhngs.

„ ,
The universal use of Magnolias in plant-

# M*^ V '"gs is called for by the great beauty of
ol magnolias

^^^^^ shrubs and trees, particularly in

early Spring. We refer chiefly to the Asiatic sorts,

which bloom before their leaves expand. These
are the leaders in the procession of flowers

which usher in the Spring display. In fact

in the way of beautiful embelUshment in the

earliest days they may be said to have but a
single partner, the Golden Bell, Forsythia.

It and Magnohas lead all other sorts in power
of attraction. Both are sometimes caught by
a late frost, but not often, hence every one
having space for them should have them in the

garden.

The Asiatic Magnolias are named because

our native sorts do not flower quite so early.

Only one of the latter could be admitted

among the others, our M. Fraseri, which al-

most brings up the procession, opening its

first flowers following the last of those of

Soulangeana, a hybrid of conspicua.

In the case of all these early blooming Jap-
anese and Chinese Magnolias and their hy-

brids and varieties, layering is the chief

method of propagation. Seeds may be em-
ployed as well, but as practically every one is

outside of specific origin, they rarely come
exactly true from seed. This is why there is

so much difference in the flowers of those sold

iis Soulangeana, some having blossoms almost

white, others deep pink. These variations are

not objectionable, but to have the precise color

of one of these hybrids reproduced it must

be in other ways than from seed. Late

Spring or early Summer, when enough lengths

of shoots have been made is the time to layer,

the stock plants having been previously cut

hack closely to assist in the formation of

strong, young shoots. Surrounded by good

soil the layers will be well rooted by Autumn
and then, 'or the following Spring, should be

cut oft' and set out by themselves.

All our native Magnohas are readily in-

creased from seed. The seed should be

cleaned of pulp, and sown as soon as ripe.

Bv far the best way when but small lots are

in question is to sow them under glass. Sown

in Autumn, they may be kept in any cool

place until Spring, when heat may be given,

which will soon bring the seedlings to the sur-

face. Every good seed will grow, treated in

this way. Between layering, seed sowing and

grafting, there need be no shortage of MagnoUa plants.

A Hardy
Colorado Pine

In the Pinyon Pine, Pinus edulis, there

is a most useful small growing species,

just the thing where a beautiful, hardy

native one is required. Though usually considered as one

of what we call Pacific Coast Pines, it is not really a

native of that region, but of Colorado, New Mexico and

Northern Texas. So far as concerns the planters of our

Northern States, it is so much the beter that it is a Colo-

rado one instead of a native of the Pacific region, for

those of Colorado do far better with us than the other

class referred to. All the evergreens of Colorado do well

with us, something that cannot be said of those

others.

Pinus edulis is but a small tree; one of 30ft. is con-

sidered of good size, just the size one often wants a Pine

to fill. When young the tree is always bushy, its branches

forming in a horizontal way, the tree taking on a round

headed form in its mature years. The branches in their

younger years are of a yellowish brown color, while the

foliage is of a dark green.

The cones are almost sessile, roundish and but about

l>/;in. long. The seeds are about i/oin. in length, and are

greatly valued by the Indians, who consider them an
important article of food. Its common name is Pinon or

Pinzon Pine, and Nut Pine is often applied to it.

Where the quantity of seed is not large, sowing them
under glass is the best way, giving attention to admitting

air to T:hem, as they sprout, to prevent their "damping
off," from which cause many seedlings are often

lost.
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New Importationsof BayTrees
Have now arrived in splendid condition: good, dark green foliage, dense,

shapely plants, which we offer at very reasonable prices.

Standard or Trcc-Shapcd ^^.^
8-in. tubs, stems 24 in. high, crowns 16 in. in diameter $2.50

12-in. tubs, stems 24 to 30 in. high, crowns 24 to 26 in. in diameter 6.00

14-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 26 to 28 in. in diameter 6.00

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 30 to 32 in. in diameter 7.50

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 32 to 34 in. in diameter 10.00

20-in. tubs, stems 60 in. high, crowns 48 in. in diameter 15.00

Pyramid-Shaped Bay Trees
lO-in.tubs, 3}'2to4ft. high, 15 in. diameter at base $2.50

I5-in. tubs, 6 ft. high, 16 to 18 in. diameter at base 5.00

15-in. tubs, 6 to 6H ft. high, 20 to 22 in. diameter at base 6.00

15-in. tubs, 6H ft. high, 24 to 26 in. diameter at base 7.50

18-in. tubs, 7 ft. high, 30 to 32-in. diameter at base 12.50

The above prices are intended for the trade only.

Henry A Hhaak ^'^^''le Chestnut St.,

. UrCCly PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

Repacked and regraded here

Arrival expected early DecemberENGLISH MANETTI
per 1000 per 5000

Grafting size, 3x5 m/m $10.00 $45.00. (25 m/m equal

Extra size,5-9 m/m 12.00 55.00. o^e inch)

We have Manetti Stocks grown for m on contract by four of the best English growers—people with
whom we have dealt for inioy years and whosa goods and picking we can depend upon.

Oar prices are duty-paid here aal are for ttie atosks re-?raded into uniform sizes and with all shrink-
age eliminated. Every stock we sand oat U a mible one. Order now for prompt sliipment on arrival.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, NEWARK, NEW YO^.
^Vill help all around If you mfntlon the Exchange

Ready For Shipment Now
standard, or Tree Roses, Saats'loo^riio!'

^'''°'''

RllCtl RnCPC 2-year-old, extra large, strong plants. 1500 MAGNAUU911 in.V:9K.S, CHARTA, 1200 BABY RAMBLER, $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000. Strictly first grade plants.

All budded stock and the Bush Roses fine for potting and forcing.

A. J. VAN DER VIES & CO., Nurseries, Qaktoii, Va.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked till Dec. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the fallowing:
CATTLEYAS Sklnnerl, Lablata, Trian«,
Mo8>te. Pcrclvallana, (laskelliana; L/ELIAS
acuminata, superblens; ONCIDIUMS bicallo-
sum, t^cbolleta, ornlthorynchum, sphacela-
turn, splendidum and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PEKISTbKIA elata. Writ, for prict:

LAG&R & HURRELI.
Orchid Growers and Importers SUMMIT. N. 1.

Win help all around If you mentloD the Bxcbaofe

John Dc Buck
ORCHID COLLECTOR

Will leave Hoonlfor South America to collect the
bcHt commercial Orchids. Book orders now for
early Spring delivery of 1916. For prices write to

JOHN DE BUCK, "slB^V^ZV. RlT
Write them yoa read this advt. la the Bxcbaose

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
(from page 1177)

of bulbs and that they are finding it
.ilmost impossible to get more.
Mclntyre Bros, are continuing to fea-

ture evergreens, showing some new va-
rieties each week. This week they have
decorated their balcony with evergreens.
The Cumberland Seed Store is open-

ing a store on the Market sq. feeling that
this will add to business, as all of the
farmers and truckers come here with
their wares. They will continue to do
their wholesale business from the old
place.
Geny Bros, have their windows deco-

rated with high grade pot and cut 'Mums.
M. W. B.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Beaufe Poitevine
>I3.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In thp En-lmnge

GERANIUMS
READ THIS

You Run No Risk.—If you are east of the Mi»-
aiaaipp) River in the United States, they must reach
vou ID good growing condition, or your money comes
back to you.
The Cuttings are good. The Stock Plants are

cood. The packing is good and the price is right.
Try them and see, and then stick to the man who
treats you right. Per 1000
S. A. NUTT $12.50
RICARI> and POITEVINE 15.00

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Wrlt» them ycm r«M>d tbU wdTt. lo th» Bacban^t

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results

Louisville, Ky.

Colder weather, accompanied by rain,
freezing temperature and a few snow-
Hakes, brought home to the people of
Louisville the fact that Winter had
finally set in. There is an excellent de-
corative demand on account of the nu-
merous social affairs, and funeral work
has also been good.

Six florists have announced their in-
tention of participating in the Fall flower
show which will be one of the added at-
tractions at the annual dog. poultry,
pet and pigeon show to be held here.
Florists to have exhibitions at the .Teffer-
son County Armory, where the show is

to be held, are Anders Rasmussen. of
New Albany, Ind. ; the Jacob Schuiz
Co., ,7acob Schuiz, August R. Baunier,
the New Nanz & Neuner Co.. and F.
Walker & Co., George E. Schuiz, of the
Jacob Schuiz Co. will have charge of a
special floral fete which will be held on
the second night of the show.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers furnished a duan-
tity of Sweet Alyssum last week for the
Mary Anderson Theater, one of the Keith
moving picture houses, while the feature
picture, "Sweet Alyssum" was being
shown on the screen. Manager Lee
Goldberg of the theater arranged so that
every lady who attended the show was
presented with a sprig of Sweet Alys-
sum.

A. M. Sanders, a representative of
Poehlmann Bros, of Chicago, was recently
in Louisville.

R. G. Reimers & Son report that they
h.TVP been very busy during the past two
or three weeks in the annual Pall plant-
ing' of hardy stock, evergreens, etc. The
rnnoern is handling a good deal of fu-
neral work just now, and business is
renerallv good. The Chrysanthemum
season is the best ever observed, accord-
ing to Ed G. Reimers, president of the
company.

Thinrs have been n little nuieter since
All Saints' and Al! iSouls' Days at the

shop of J. F. Link, but business has been
excellent all Fall and no complaint is to
be found. Stocks were sold out clean on
these days.
Most of the florists of Louisville had

handsome funeral work for the funeral
of Mrs. Addie Kendrick Bangs, a sister of
William Kendrick of William Kendrick's
Sons, one of the oldest established jew-
elry houses in the South.
The present social season in Louisville,

which is described by the florists as be-
ing the gayest season on record, is bring-
ing out a lot of cut flower work for even
those florists who are not getting any of
the decorations. A lar^e number of de-
butantes have made their appearance and
a steady string of balls is being given for
which there is a big demand for corsage
bouquets and other flowers. The French
bouquets, which were considered pass6
for a time, have come back strong again
and are now in excellent demand. At a
recent ball the hostess carried a French
bouquet, which was about twelve inches
in diameter. The center of this bouquet
was of orchids, surrounded by Lily of the
V'alley, and backed with Maidenhair
fern.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson had the decora-
tions for the W. O. Bailey ball held at
the Woman's Club last week. The club-

house was decorated in palms, Southern
Smilax and pink Chrysanthemums. The
table decorations consisted . of large
mounds of pink Chrysanthemums and
ferns. This was one of several decora-
tions handled by the Thompson concern
during the week.

Miss Emile Yunker, chairman of the
Home and School Garden Committee of
the Outdoor Art League, at a recent
meeting of the organization, reported the
results of the school garden contests,

which were started by the organization
some time ago. Flower bulbs are to be
awarded to the schools in which the
largest percentage of the pupils raised
home or school gardens.
The William Walker Co. has mailed

out thousands of folders to its customers
calling attention to Thanksgiving and
the harvest season. A horn of plenty,

filled with flowers, is tastefully arranged
on the front of the folder. G. D. C.

Knoxviile, Tenn.

Since last report there has been^ a
considerable change in the weather; in-

stead of warm Indian Summer days and
cool pleasant nights we are having rough
stormy weather, and the temperature is

frequently down to the freezing point.

Business is rather dull and has been

for the past three weeks. This is rather

disappointing after such good trade m
October. However, it is hoped ithat

Thanksgiving trade will make up riie

deficiency and put us safely over for

November.
Stock is good and there is plenty of it.

Chrysanthemums are still in good supply
and the quality as a whole is very fine,

and probably was never better. Carna-
tions are plentiful and continue to get

better as the season advances. Roses,
though with some of the growers are a

rather off crop for the time being, are

in sufficient supply to take care of the

demand, and some of the growc rs are

cutting some fine stock.

Chrysanthemum day, which was ob-

served on Saturday, Nov. 13, did not

prove as effective as expected, probably

on account of the market being flooded

with a lot of inferior stock, which made
it impossible to sell the better grades.

Everybody seemed to be looking for

cheap flowers. The florists did quite a

bit of advertising for the day, and it

seems that the market gardeners and
rural folks reaped the benefit.

The ICnoxville Florists' Society was
represented at both the Chicago and
Cleveland flower shows. Mrs. A. H.
Dailey attended the Chicago show, while

C. L. Baum was present at Cleveland.

Crouch's are still cutting some
_
fine

Chrysanthemums, and although business

in general is rather dull they seem to

dispose of their stock. They anticipate

a good trade for Thanksgiving, and are

making preparations toward that end.

Addison J. McNutt is cutting some fine

Ophelia and Hoosier Beauty Roses,

some of which have stems five feet long.

He is also cutting some fine Carnations,

and seems to be doing a fairly good
business. A. J. M.

Bbuvee Faixs, Pa.—The Hennon
Floral Store, located for the past several

months near the corner of Seventh ave.

and 10th St.. has been moved to the

room south of the Grand confectionery.
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' DEHIND every cloud there is a silver lining." The dark clouds of business
^-^ depression which have made their influence felt by many in the trade are rapidly

dissipating. The silver lining is brightening daily from under the lifting clouds. During
the dull period, now almost a record of the past, we did not attempt to press advertisers,

but now, with the awakening of business into its usual stride, we confidently invite the

unrestricted use of our advertising columns by the enterprising and, in so doing, feel

satisfied there will be found business in plenty for all those who are prepared to take

advantage of the Opportunity.

As Opportunity is Knocking at the doors

of all The Trade every week

ITS ANNUAL

Christmas

Number
is that opportunity enlarged through

the possibilities offered by sales

for The Christjuas Trade.

TO BE ISSUED

December II

1915

It will prove an APPROPRIATE
NUMBER issued at an

APPROPRIATE TIME

A special announcement in this Christmas issue, whether for immediate sales or

general publicity, will bring your wares before The Trade in the best way open to you.

OUR READERS are YOUR BUYERS for the asking.

What space may we reserve for you in this December 11 issue?

Copy must be in our hands at latest by December 7

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE Box 100 Times Square Station

NEW YORK
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PLACE HILL'S
HARDY EVERGREENS
ON DISPLAY NOW—THEY SELL THEMSELVES !

vnli appreciate the b:
time to have them on
EVERGREENS now

SHREWD FLORISTS
ig sales possibilities of HILL'S HARDY EVERGREENS.
ajsplay-^when soft stocks are heinc thrown out. Push HILL
and during the cominn months. Taek up a few sucjrestions t

Now's the
1 HILL'S HARDY

tnmers Toll, w;„..^r ^ "iT"
'"°""'« months. Tark up a few sugnestions to your cus-

Bo'^Sods^B'LY'e,'" ^",f?:i'1^",' 1° teff°P f "•''o.
."."Y

had
,

the .Summer decorations.TlnvwrinfJo vt^-,,^ \*^ — —e,-"" -.-"^^o i« .u,: ucupit- « iiu iiavf naa tne ciummer decorations.

fubterEve^Xvt'^R'^^Vr.T il^'i^L'i^^"'^^^^tubbed Evergreens. Both are as eaTsyto-sTlf^s Summer^k^irrnd l-'lve" oomplete saUsTac'

whenever wanted.
Place your order now. W e will ship at once or reserve them and ship

Boxwood Arbor VitaeBlue Spruce

Variety "^^^i.^ "^^^Tn ^^^^^,^^^^^8 FOR DECORATIVE WINDOW BOXES, URNS, ETC
go^f'-^Fir Trans., iV-Ts inWlute Spruce Trans., 12-18 in.Norway Spruce Trans., 12-18 in.
Nor»-ay Spruce Trans., 18-24 in.Norway Spruce Trans.. 2- 3 ft.
Austrian Pine Trans., 6-12 in.
Austrian Pme Trans., 12-18 in.JackPme Trans., 12-18 in.

Juniperus

Each
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Carnation Cuttings i
Roses

THE THREE NEW REDS. 100 1000 Own Root and Grafted
Nebra^a S12.00 SIOO.OO rbj Radiance \ S17.50 per 100.Be le Washburn 12.00 100.00 Wm. R. Hearst J SloO.OO per 1000.

rH^Fr°Miw b™.^c ^'°° ^°°°° "'"'ley
'^ Hoosier BeautyTHREE NEW PINKS. Mrs. Chas. Russell Ophelia

|^'!«4u°™''* !onS InnnS Double White Klllarney Sunburst
Cj'^Tf?;.- cn2 22'SS And allthe standard varieties. Let us quoteMorning Glow 8.00 75.00 vonRECENT INTRODUCTIONS. ' ' irYTO i A7AriIP
Alice.. 6.00 50.00 tAlKA VALUt.
Pink Sensation 6.00 50.00 PALMS, FERNS, POINSETTIAS. BUY
Champion 4.00 35.00 EARLY AND SAVE MONEY.
The Herald 4.00 35.00 GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS and
Matchless 4.00 35.00 POT PLANTS, over 40 varieties. See our
Enchantress Supreme 3.50 30.00 Classified ad.

DAISIES PEONY ROOTS GENISTAS HYDRANGEAS SMILAX
CINERARIAS VINCAS PRIMULAS ASPARAGUS VIOLETS
BEGONIAS FUCHSIAS CYCLAMEN Plumosus COLEUS
PANSIES SNAPDRAGON TRITOMAS Sprengeri HELIOTROPE
Varieties and prices in our Monthly Plant Bulletin yours for the asking
ARAUCARIA Excelsa. 5H-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, IS to 20 in. liigh, 75c. and Sl.OO each; 6-in. pots,
5 to 6 tiers, 24 to 26 in. high, SI.00 and SI.50 each; large specimen plants, SI.50 and S2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca. 6-in. pots, Sl.OO and $1.50; 7-in., $1.50 and $2.00.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta. 4 tiers, 6-in. pots, very heavy, SI.50 and $2.00 each.
AZALEAS, FOR CHRISTMAS FORCING. Pharailde Mathilde, Vervaeneana Alba

(double white), Mme. Petrick, 7.5c., Sl.OO, $1.50, S2.00 and $2.60 each.
AZALEAS, FOR EASTER BLOOMING. Van der Cruyssen. Vervaeneana, Niobe, Deutsche

Perle. De Schreyviana, Blushing Bride, Daybreak, 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each,

E^^y^
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO,

^^\ The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

fi I PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
^-^^' IVI y 1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28th St.

i rM BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
-•* -^ Franklin and St. Paul Sts. 1216 H St., N. W.

will help all around if yoo mentlog the Eiclianj;e

Have you placed your order for

Miss Theo?
The best Rose Pink Carnation on the market

Rooted Cuttings
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, No. Abington, Mass.

Give credit where credit la due—Mention the Eicbange

FALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers

<3Sf I FFni F /LORAL COMPANY^
^'^JL'-L LULL \spniworiELDoHio-J

will help all around If yog mentlop the Brcbany

CARNATIONS
r. DORMERS SONS C«.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

Wrlti* th*m ymi read thl« adrt. In the Etzcbanc*

CHRYSANTIMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON - NK\V JER8KV
qiTO credit wher» credit ladne—Meptlog Bichang*

SPLIT CARNATIONS
QolcddT, earfJy and eheairfv

mended. No Tools reqairad

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
Pateirtad 1906

1000. Mo.; 8000, $1.00paMl»id

I. L. PILLSBURY
CAI.CSBVRG. ILU

QIt» credit wh<r» cr«dH ladpe—M»ntipn Bigbapjta

Our AdvertisingColumns
_ READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS ^

A keen young florist (son of Alphonse
Peters, Lancaster, Pa.), born Feb-
ruary, 1912, who knows all about

Sweet Peas and CarnationsI

Father's Right-Hand Man
Alphonse Peters of Lancaster, Pa., who

sends us the photograph of his little boy,
which is here reproduced, says there is

a big difference between raising flowers

and raising florists but he is trying to do
both and thinks his efforts are crowned
with a good deal of success. Papa's
right-hand man will be four Summers
old on the 11th of February next, and
already knows stock in his father's green-
houses, taking an anxious interest, too,

in the state of the ventilators, especially

when a storm is blowing up.

ROSES
RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that will be welcomed as a valuable

addition_to the list of greenhouse Roses and will be of greatest value for the
garden. Grafted or Own Root, 2J-4-in., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100
S150.00 per 1000.

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark pink sport of My Maryland. The
equal of Maryland in habit and growth, and far superior tolit in color. Grafted
or Own Root, 2i4'-in., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color. We have a large stock
of this new Rose and can fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted, 2'4-
in., S2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000; Own Root, 2]4-in
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

HADLEY. With both Hadley and the above-named vttriety we have to offer
the two best red Roses in commerce. Grafted, 2}.f-in., $1.50 per doz., $12.50
per 100, $120.00 per 1000; Own Root, 214-in., $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100
$60.00 per 1000.

f , i- ,

OPHELIA, FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, and all the good standard sorts we offer
for February delivery on early orders. We begin grafting early.

NEW CARNATIONS ySZ.'SL.
GOOD CHEER. We planted Good Cheer heavily because we believed in it.
Today it is the finest Carnation on our place. It is a clear rose pink—

a

Carnation that every grower needs. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

MATCHLESS and ENCHANTRESS SUPREME. Two leaders in Carna-
tions. Early delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and as a money maker, Alice has made good.
We cut from it earlier than any other variety. It is a quick plant maker.
It is a good commercial shell pink. Plant Alice. December and January
Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOLDEN QLEAM Our Novelty for 1916

As a novelty of the year we are offering a seedling of our own raising. It
is a bright, glistening yellow in color; medium dwarf in growth. Fully as good
two to a plant as single. Matures Oct, 20th to Nov. 1st. Second crown buds
were the best.

3K-in., $1.S0 per doz., SlS.OOfper 100, $100.00 per 1000.

New 'Mums of This Season
WHITE CHIEFTAIN. For early delivery we offer fine stock of this high-class

variety at $1.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. This means January and Febru-
ary deliver^', and we have ample stock for your requirements.

GOLDEN EATON. Better in'color thanlYellow Eaton. One of the finest of
the new 'Mums. Early delivery. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

This cancels the prei'ious offers on these two varieties. Orders accepted
previously will be filled as booked.

POMPONS
PEACE. We .<!hall disseminate Peace in 1916. At this writing it is a very

charming shell pink. It was shown as white last season at a later date. It
is a beautifully formed and valuable Pompon. 2Ji-in., $2.00 per doz. $15 00
per XOO.

HARVEST MOON. Our introduction of last season. A fine, midseason
yellow Pompon. 2%-\n., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

EUGENE LANGAULET. A fine, late yellow. Both good, and both money-
making varieties. 2J|-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Six Good Pompons for Any Grower
MARY. White
DONALD. Light pink.
BABY. Yellow.

NESCO. Light pink.
CELCO. Yellow.
BABY MARGARET. White.

We have a list of Pompons which for commercial growing is second to none
Let us send you a list that will cover the season in the various colors.

2l<-in-. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE CHYSANTHEMUMS
Not all we catalog, but a list of the very best.

MRS. WHITEHORN. Bronze. GOLDEN MENSA.
JOSEPHINE. Yellow. MENSA. White
EMILE. Pink. W. E. BUCKINGHAM

2M-in., $4.00 per 100, S36.00 per 1000.

Yellow.

Pink.

A.JN.PieR50N (OC.

'CRocowcLL zom.
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FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200.000 to
elect from. Healthy, busby, full grown, 2^-in.
stock, in assortment of 10 or more best vanetiea.
guaranteed to please, tS.OO per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddell-
ana. Clean, thrifty, 2^^-in. stock, right sice for
oenter plants tl.30 per doi., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and
Scottll. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
sufficient space, and in most perfect condition.
6-in., »8.00 per doi., »45.00 per 100: 7-in., $12.00
per doi.. $90.00 per 100; 8-in., $18.00 per doa.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel (King of Ferns). Wei
grown, 3-in. stock, $4.00 per doi., $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Clorlosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
m best condition. 2>i-in., $1.20 per dot., $9.00
per 100: 3-in , $2.00 per doi., $15.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$3.60 per doi., $25.00 per 100. Large out fronds
hipped safely any distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50
per doi., $25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Retinae. A beautiful Fern, re-

embling Farleyense, but much hardier. Exoel-
lent 3-in. stock, $2.00 per doi., $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
2K-in plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in.

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for next crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January 1st. $1.00 per 100, $9.50
p«r 1000. list, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
appfioation.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short DlllS. N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PALMS
36,000 Kentla Belmoreana and
Forsterlana from 2M-u>. pota, 3-1
leaves, 8- lO-in. high, $6.60 per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of ak-icch pota, S3.00 per 100;

S26.00 per 1000.

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2)i-u>eh pots, tS.OO per 100.

All ezpreas orders, eaah or aatisfao-
tory reference with order.

B.SOLTAUEERNERYf/,le,''S!?.N"T-

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the EichangeFERNS
See List

Classified ad. page 1200

A. A. QAINIVETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

100 1000

WhitmanJ Improved - - $5.00 $40.00
Whitmani Compacta - - 5.00 40.00
Roosevelts 5.00 40.00
Boslons 4.00 35.00

250 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Wni b»lp sll armiDd If yog m«ntloa the Bxrfiaajte

ASSORTED
VARIETIES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2^-in. pots, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA'Belmoreana.
21i-in,, $1.30 per doi., $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmani and Elegantissima.
6-in., 50c. each.

BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrlsll,
4-in., $20.00 per 100; 5-in., 50c. each, $45.00 per
100; 7-in., $1 00 each; 8-in., $1.25 each.

FRANK N. ESKE«>EN, Madjson, N. J-
Give cr.-illt whfrf t-ri-illt iHllup—Meution ExclianKC

Don't Miss It! XMAS NUMBER
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
out DEC. 11, 1915. Reserve space Now

Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th

R E R IN S

^/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Christinas, 1915

Suggestion to the Retail Grower

There is nothing of greater importance
just now for the retail grower than get-

ting ready for the best holiday business

ever. Any florist with greenhouses has

a good reason to stock up properly with

a full line of potted plants suitable for

Christmas. As soon as the Chrysanthe-
mum leaves us, flowering pot plants are

in demand, and more of them are sold

during December than the three months
following, but you must have them on
hand. Never mind how many Cyclamen
or Primroses you have on hand, if they

are good, all right, but if you know
that there are much better ones on the

market, don't try to have your customers
satisfied with yours, but get good stock

and use your own when cheaper plants
are called for. It is no disgrace to fall

down on a certain crop, It happens to

all of us. but you can't expect people

to buy an inferior article just because
you bad bad luck. Out with it, forget

about it, and keep the show house look-

ing at its very best every day and Sun-
days. The country Is full of splendid

stock; there is hardly a firm that has
everything good. Always there seems to

be some plants that will go wrong, just

like people; others again, will be extra
good. Hunt the latter up and get a
good supply to be ready when your cus-

tomer is. We sell a beautiful Cyclamen
or Begonia just because a visitor hap-
pens to see the plants. They don't al-

ways come with the intention of buying.

Don't wait with your Christmas display

until the 20th of December; have it

ready now and push for all you are

worth. Keep on clearing the house;
do not wait for a poor cripple of a plant
to grow into money—you can't afford it.

Make room for one that really has a

chance and makes good in short order.

Space, time and labor are more valu-

able than ever they were, and keep on
going up. You can't afford to brood over
mistakes of yesterday. Get re.Tdy for

tomorrow. You can dispose of only good

stock to advantage and there is only de-

mand for such. Keep on doing better;

you have to if you want to stay. Get
into shape now with the best holiday

display you ever had and your business

will turn accordingly.

Old 'Mum SoU

Used for Potting Bedding Stock

The man who cuts down his Chrysan-
themum plants, removes the stakes,

cleans away the decayed leaves and
makes use of the bench for potted stock

without removing the soil, is losing

money and does not know it. It is poor
economy indeed. With the smaller re-

tail grower, usually the soil in the

Chrysanthemum benches is being made
use of for pot plants during the Winter
months, and while this soil, just after

the old plants have been removed, is

all right for certain purposes that is, if

it hasn't been made sour by overfeeding
—there is nothing better for it than to

ibe removed outdoors, piled up somewhere
so as to give Jack Frost a chance to get

through it thoroughly. It puts new life

into the soil by March the 1st, and there

will be plenty of chance to use it to

give the Geraniums the last shift. As
long as there are live roots in the soil

of a bench using up the moisture, soil

isn't very apt to become sour, but re-

move the plants and let the soil remain
in a wet state for just a short time and
it is bound to become worthless as pot-

ting material. Now, in order to make
it still more worthless all that is neces-

sary is to place on top of such soil a
lot of pot plants which have to be wa-
tered every day. That water will stay
right in the soil below the pots and re-

main there. Of what good can such soil

be later on? Just what you mix with it

in the wav of fertilizer or anything else

will not change conditions one bit. Why
not take enough time and remove the
soil and give it a chance to breathe be-

fore you use it again? It me.ins dol-

lars and cents to you. Clean out the
benches, scrub them, apply a good dose
of hot whitewash, spread coarse sand,
gravel, cinders or ashe.s over the bottom,
and then put in the potted stock. That's
the way the good gardener will do it.

Carnations

Getting the Most Out of
Your Stock

When the Chrysanthemum season
comes to an end we again look toward
the Carnation benches to furnish the
supply of flowers needed to take the

place of the 'Mums. Even long before
the end of November we try to figure

out as to the shape our plants will be in

for Christmas in regard - to buds and
flowers. Whether we grow 500 plants or
10,000, we want to get a good crop in

for the holidays. It always was that

way. To the beginner it might be well
to state that there cannot be a greater
folly than to try applying heat in order
to get a crop of buds to open up for a
certain date. Carnations, like Violets,

object to heat ; just a few nights of five

to six degrees above normal will show
bad effects on the plants. The man who
has grown Carnations for any length of
time will not subject his plants to such
treatment; he knows that only a good
flower will bring a good price, and a
weakened plant cannot produce such.
Suppose one gets 2c. or 3c. more per
flower during Christmas week for the
few extra ones he opens up with the
help of the steam pipes, reaction is
bound to set in afterward and poor
stock most likely will be left on the
counter, while fair flowers will bring a
fair price. It is absolutely certain that
the man who will keep his houses about
50 deg. at night during December, re-

gardless of what be cuts in number of
flowers, is going to come out away ahead
before the season is over. What we
must pay attention to is to keep our
stock at its very best, clean, well cul-
tivated benches, properly supported
plants, disbudded flower stems, a well
ventilated house, spotless below every
bench : those are the requirements in the
Carnation house if you want the best re-

sults and the most money out of your
plants. Run-down stock is the fault of
the grower. The man who can't grow
Enchantress any more hasn't found out
as yet what this wonderful Carnation
needs in order to do well. It isn't really
the fault of the variety but his own.

Hydrangeas

Plants Must Be Kept Moist
One is very apt to store the Hydran-

geas away where they are likely to dry
out too much. Whether you have the
plants in a frame or cellar see to it that
they are kept rather moist. 'The large
end buds need it in order to be in good
shape when you want them to go ahead.
You might keep plants alive and ap-
parently look well without paying any
attention to them from the time they are
stored away until next January yet they
are suffering if the roots become dry.
Always bear in mind it is the end or
terminal bud on the plants which counts.
This is the one to produce the flowers
for next Easter or Memorial Day. This
means handling the plants with care,
otherwise you will be money out. Are
you trying a few of the newer French
sorts? There are some beautiful ones
among them well worth your while to
get acquainted with. Of the latest we
have, La Prance, a pink sort with large
trusses of fringed flowers ; President
Viger, another immense pink ; and
Beaute Vendomoise, a grand white.

Covering Hardy Stock

Don't Start Too Early
In most localities throughout the East

and Middle West the Canterbury Bells
need Winter protection. Once in a while
we carry them over unprotected in the
field, but why take the risk. By heeling
them into a frame, covering with leaves
and sashes, they are bound to come out
all right next Spring. But don't make
the mistake of covering too heavily.
Canterbury Bells are just as much op-
posed to this as are Foxgloves, and are
liable to rot. There are hardly any
perennials or biennials which care for
covering until Winter conditions have
set in for good. Do not pile a lot of
manure or other covering on the hardy
border while the weather is mild : the
plants don't want it. Let it freeze a
couple of inches and then put on pro-
tection. Decomposed manure is not ideal

Roses
Pink Klllamey, White Elllamey, KiUarnej

Queen, Double Pink Klllarney, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Geo. Sbawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoins

Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hil-

lingdon, Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 3!^-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Kalserin.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7 00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, S8.00 per 100.

Hadley. Klllarney Queen, Sunburst.
Own Root. 3-in. pota, $10.00 per 100.

Kalserin A. Victoria.
Grafted, 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Own Root, 3-in. pota, $7.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS

Ready for Immediate Sales

Size pota 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2K-in. tS.OO

ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -in. 8.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2)i-in. 3.00

POINSETTIAS 2Ji-in. 6.00

SMILAX 2>i-in. 3.00

STEVIA Compacta 2Ji-in, 3.00

VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong
field dumps 6.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Qir» erMllt where credit Udne—Mention Bidun^

»

FERNS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2>i-in. pots. »3.00 oer 100, $25.00 per lOOO.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
For oent«r plants. 2}^ -in., $1.30 per doi., $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel. 3-in. stock, $4.00 per doi.,
$30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloriosa. 2M-in., $1.20
per dos., $9.00 per 100; 3-in., $2.00 per doz.
$15.00 per 100; 4-in., $3.60 per doi., $25.00 per
100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. 3-inH $3.50 per doi.,
$25.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Reglnae. 3-in., $2.00 per dos., $1S.OO
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2K-in., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per lOOt
$55.00 per 1000.

High Grade Stock. Cash, or satisfactory
references.

C. A. PETERSON
WOOD COURT

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Eschangfr

TaMe Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, assorted varieties,

from 2-m. pots, $3.00 per 100.

R. G. Hanford, Korwalk, Gonn.
Give credit wher^ credit Isdue—Mention Kxchaotf*

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

WUl belp all around If xon mention the Excbaasc*
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material to cover with, or anything else
which will lie heavy on the plants. With
Peonies or Phloxes it matters little what
sort of covering you use or how much
of it, both can stand almost any amount
of cold, yet protection won't hurt. I
have seen both freeze out clean in ex-
posed positions with shallow planting.
AH such plants as Irises, Gaillardias,
Shasta Daisies, Foxglove, Dianthus and
Pyrethrums should be covered with a few
branches of evergreen or small brush he-
fore manure, leaves, or straw is applied,
and so with your Pansies, Bellis or
Forgetmenot. Don't put the covering on
the plants without laying something over
the beds to prevent the covering from
getting water soaked and rotting the
crown of the plants. Tou can do every
bit as much harm with too much as with
too little covering. It might be well to
pay a little attention to the proper label-
ing of your stock to be covered in the
field. The more varieties you keep and
fewer plants of each, the more particular
you have to be in regards to labeling
them, and a Gin. label is almost useless.
Put in an ISin. or 2ft. one, such as you
can see after the covering is on. This
holds good with your bulb stock in flats
outdoors. Don't guess at things: it is
liable to make all kinds of trouble for
you.

Crotons
Need Heat and 'Water

The retail grower is far better off to
purchase his requirements of Crotons
than to go to the trouble of growing on
the few he needs, not that there is a
great deal to know about handling them,
but as with many other plants, the man
who grows thousands of them can do it
better and cheaper. When you receive
the Crotons you want for basket work
or as single specimens for the holiday
trade, bear in mind that they want heat,
love water, are not afraid of the hose.
and with very few exceptions, almost ali
of them can stand all the sun which will
shine from now until Christmas. A cold
house, dark bench, and neglect for a
few days in regard to watering will cause
all the leaves to fall or droop at least.
Not all of your customers are enthusias-
tic about Crotons, but they are beautiful
and most desirable stock for all that, and
you need quite a few for your holiday
business. Get ready.

Rhode Island Horticultural Show
Awards were made November 11 and

12 at the November fruit and flower
show of the Rhode Island Horticultural
Society in the Narragansett Hotel, Provi-
dence, R. I. There were more than 40
exhibitors and more than 300 exhibits.
In addition to the prizes miny gratuities
for special exhibits were given. 'The ex-
hibition committee is composed of Eugene
A. Appleton, Joshua Vose, Pontiac

;

Arthur Sellew, Cornelius Hartstra, Dr.
H. W. Heaton, and the president and sec-
retary ex-officio. The officers of the so-
ciety are : President, Dr. H. H. York

;

treasurer, Harold L. Madison ; secretary,
Ernest K. Thomas, Kingston.
The exhibitors comprised the Rhode

Island Hospital, C. M. Brooks, A. H.
Poulton, L. P. Langworthv, Frederick C.
Hoffman, Alzada B. Mullin. W. S.
Scholes, the Providence Public Market,
R. L. Rose Co,, Johnston Bros., William
A. Appleton, and the MacNair green-
houses, in this city ; Eugene Seymour of
Warren, E. J. Burns of East Greenwich,
John Marshall of Fruit Hill, Jesse Tar-
taglia of Simmonsville, Jacob Schlemmer
& Son of Chepachet, C. O. Childa of
Peace D.Tle, E. E. Howard of Eden Park,
Albert Holscher of Johnston, Jesse A.
Carpenter of Valley Falls, the Warwick
Greenhouses and the Maplehurst Green-
houses of IjOngmeadow.

Albany, N. Y.
H. G. Eyres, North Pearl St., reports

the Thanksgiving dinner decorations in
the hotels are far ahead of last year;
same with the many special private or-
ders from his customers. Every one de-
mands 'Mums showing that the public
has got the habit of using them. Mr.
E'yres has one of the finest window dis-
plays of specimen 'Mums, both in color
and size, in the city. Business prospects
are excellent for the holidays.

F. A. Danker, Maiden lane, has been
on the rush in the decorating line, hav-
ing a very elfihornte decoration for the
daughter of Mrs. B. N. McKinney in-

troduced to society. The entire man-
sion was decorated with *Mums, palms,
ferns and Smilax.
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DREER KENTIAS
Good Shape Good Color Good Values

KENTIA Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

A particularly nice lot of plants.
7-in. tubs, 4 plantain a tub, 36 in. high
7-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high.

.

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high.

.

. KENTIA Belmoreana
,. ., =

SD^GLE PLANTS ^„, ,„„ ,„„„
23<-in.pots,41eavea, StolOin.high $1.50 SIO.OO $90 00
3 -in. pota, 5 leaves. 10 to 12 in. high 2.00 15 00 140 00
4 -in. pots, 5 leavea, 15 in. high 4.50 ss'oo Each
5 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high $0 75
6 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leavea, 24 in. high

. ! !

,

1 00
6 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1 50
7 -in. pota, 6 to 7 leavea, 30 to 36 in. high [

2 50
7 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 38 in. high 3.00

KENTIA Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS

^^^^
7-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high $3,00
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high ..".'.".'.'."

| 4 00
8-in. tubs, 4 plantain a tub, 42 to 45 in. high !!!.'* 500
8-in. tuba, 4 planta in a tub, 48 to 50 in. high .,..'. 6 00

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 4J^ to 5 ft. high !!!!!!!!! 8 00
10-in. tubs, 4 planta in a tub, 5 ft. high ..!".*.!!!!. 10 00
12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5J^ to 6 ft. high ......!.'! 15 00
12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 614 to 7 ft. high !.'."!!...'[ .20 00
16-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 8 to 10 ft. high .!!!.]!! !35!00

KENTIA Forsteriana
SINGLE PLANTS j,,,. ^^o
8 to 12 in. high J1.50 »10.00
12 to 15 in. high 2.00 15.00
IS to 18 in. high 4.60 36.00
22 to 24 in. high

, 28 to 30 in. high
34 to 36 in. high
38 to 40 in. high
40 to 42 in. high ,

45 to 48 in. high 4.00
4 ft. high 5.00
4H to 5 ft. high 6.00
5 to 5}4 ft. high 8.00
5H to 6 ft. high 10.00
6h to 7 ft. high 15.00
7 ft. high 20.00

2K-in. pots, 4 leaves
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-iii. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0 75
fl-in. " 3 " '•

24 to 28 in. " '.] 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
f°'.

L«avea In. high Each Per do

s

2K-m. 4 8 to 10 $150
3-in. 6 12 2 00
4-in. 5 to 6 15 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.iOAO 4;60
6-P- ft«7 18 60 6.00
6-m. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00
6-m. 6to7 26 1.26 15.00

/- ^T"' T- u ^ *° ^ 28 to 30 1.60 18.00
Cedar Tub

7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00
"-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
9-in. 6 to 7 5 ft., very heavy ."

]

.'

8.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA rORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doi.
^H>- 6to6 28to30 Jl.OO $12.00
6-">- 6 to 7 • 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar Plants
Tub in Tub Height Each
7-in. 4 36 in S2 50
7-in. 4 36 to 40 in 300
9-in. 4 40 to 42 in 4'no
9-in. 4 42 to 48 in '.['.'.[[['.'.'.] 6 00

12-in. 4 5 to 5M ft., heavy 10 00
12-in. 4 5H to 6 ft., heavy 12fio
12-in. 4 6 to 7 ft., heavy 1600
12-in. 6 7 to 8 ft., heavy .'.'.".'.'

.'.'i isioo

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO-Z-'Sn^r Wyncote, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eicbangg

FERNS
Teddy, Jr. gSS^;^^^--^ Scottiim^i^FUNKIAS—Field-Grown, large dumps, $15.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS..

Scottii
mps, $15.

Penllyn, Pa.
Writ, thwn yog nti thli .drt In tbe Exctaausa

AZALEAS, FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
We have just received from Belgium 149 cases in the best conditionWe have a fine lot! of the new AZALEAS Daybreak and Pink Pearl

also Mme. Jean Heam, as well as all other popular varieties, both early
and late sorts, at lowest prices.

A. LEITHY & CO., Perkins St., Roslinda(e, Bostoa, Mass.
Write thorn jon read this advt. In the Eicbapgft

Ferns for Dishes
Id 6 to 8 b«9t m&Tket varieties from 2)^-ia, po^i

mt 13.00 irar 100, $JB.OO per 1000.

Cocos'and Kentias
Jnstrutht (or centers, from 9)tf-iji. pots,stS10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISKNSEN, Short Hills. N. J.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

FERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, fulllpl&nts, from 6-inch pota.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, "'S^If."-
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

Don't Miss It! XMAS NUMBER
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
oul DEC. 11, 1915. Reserve Space Note

Copy to reachjus by Dec 7th

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. BABBISOn DICK

$1.50
A. T. Dgr.iAMxB«! Pto. ft Pub. Co.. N T.

Southern Fraud Notice
A youDR m.Tn, formerly known as a

florist in Fort Worth, Texas, has been
praotisine fraud in obtaining money un-
der fal.se pretences from other florists in
Texas, at Austin and at Houston, and
presumably in other places, where he
has been in the State.

Ilis manner of operation is to under-
take to have his personal eherk cashed
on a I'Virt Worth bank, and in this he
has been successful, the bank there re-
porting no funds to his credit.

In order that florists may be on their
Kiiard against this fraud notice is hereby
given. He is about 28 years of age. of
pleasant and companionable disposition,
about .5ft. lOin. tall, weighs probably 1(K)
.pounds, and is of a rather dark complex-
ion. It is known that he received at
least .$10 in Austin and, from one flo-
rist in Houston, the sum of .fGl. He
was at Houston Nov. in and Ifi, but
sinee that time his whereabouts are im-
knowa.

?.%f AZALEAS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
and other seasonable stock £Zg\£t§w*g>'^7 A G^liniSinn
Irom the well-known llorisi 'Ullll CJ' /ia«,lllll<lllllfrom the well-known

We have just received 50 cases of AZALEAS
from tbe best growers in Belgium. They arrived
in fine condition. I can now offer Azaleas, both
for Christmas and Easter forcing. These plants
are well shaped and well budded.

For Christmas forcing: Mad. Petrick, best
pink; Vervaeneana, double variegated; Ver-
vaeneana alba, white. 75c., $1.00, SI.25 and
$1.50 each.

For Easter forcing; Mad. Van der Cruys-
sen, Nlobe, Vervaeneana, De Schriverlana,
John Llewellyn, Blushing Bride. 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

ASPIDISTRA. Green, 6-in. pots, 75o.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in., 10c.

BEGONIA Lumlnosa. Bright red, for
Christmas blooming. 3-in., 7e.; 4-in., 12c.;
5-in., 20c.

BEGONIA Magnifica. 3-in., 7c.; 4-in.,

12c.: 5-in., 20c.; 2>2-in., 5c. This is a very
good pink variety, blooming constantly.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in., ISc; 5-in.,

25c.

FERNS, such as Scottii, Whitman!, Com-
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., pot-
grown, 4-in., 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; 5^2-in., 30c.;
6-in.. 40c.; 7-in., 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI Holly Fern,
Albo Llneata. Three ferns in one pan, 25c.;
Dish Ferns, in assortment, 2H-in., $4.00 per
100: 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.
high, 50c.; 3-4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60c.; 4-5
tiers, 24 in. high, 75c.; 30 in. high, $1.00.

ARAUCARIA Glauca. 6-in. pots, 18-20 in.
high, $1.00: 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.25;
2S-30in. high, $1.50.
ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots, 2H-3 ft. high, $1.50.

KENTIA Forsteriana. 4M-5 ft. high,
made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50
each; 7-in. pots, single. 38-40 in. high, S2.00;
7-in. pots, 40-42 in. high, $2,60; 6-in. pots, 36
in. high, $1.50: 6-in. pots, 28-30 in., $1.00;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00;
24-26 in. high, $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.

LIVISTONA Rotundiflora, or Fan Palm.
4-in., 30c.; 6-in., 40c.

DRACAENA Terminalls. 4-in. pots, 30c;
5-in., 40o. DRACAENA Fragrans, 6-in.

pots, 50c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. Heavy, 4-in.

pots, r2c.; 5-in., 25c.

PANDANUS Veitchil. 6-in., 75c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 3-in„ $5,00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelllana. 3-in. pots, 15c.;

4-in., 25c.
BEGONIA Gloire dc Lorraine and Cin-

dnnatl. 4-in. pots, 36c.; 6-in., 50c.-60c.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots, 12c.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4 best colors,

4-in, pots, 20c.: 5-in., 30c.
POINSETTIAS. 4-in, pots, 12 in. high, 15c,

WHITE MARGUERITES. 2>^-in. pots,

$3,00 per 100; 4-in„ $7,00 per 100,

FICUS Elastlca. 6-in., 35c.; 6-in., $5,00
per doz,
PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors, $10,00

per 100, PRIMULA Chlnensis. 4-in„ $8,00
per 100,
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in, staked, 12o.

CINERARIAS. 2>4'-iD„ $3,00 per 100; 3-in.,

$6,00 per 100.
GENISTA. 6H-in, pots, 36c,

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer.
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 26c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Exchange

I
New England States

|

Cromwell, Conn.

S. Church Hubbard has concluded his
duties at A. N. Pierson's, Inc. Mr. Hub-
bard has purchased an interest in a flo-

rist business in Aubumdale, Mass,
William H. Colton, foreman for A.

Oltield in Grimsby, Ontario, is spending
Thanksgiving week visiting relatives here.
Mr. Colton reports business very good
in Canada.

E. R. Blinn is to re-enter the florist's

business again, and is now getting his
Pansy beds started. Mr. Blinn was repu-
ted to be the best Pansy grower in this
section a few years ago.

Carl F. Pierson has completed his new
greenhouse and is now installing the
boiler. Tlie house is planted with To-
matoes and Asparagus Sprengeri. Mr.
Pierson expects to handle bedding plants
in the Spring.

A. N. Pierson. Inc., is adding another
house 300ft. by 20ft. to the Rose section
on plant No. 1, in charge of Robert
Smallwood. W. H. B.

the rebuilding he lost all his Chrysanthe-
mum stock. Carnations are doing re-

markably well, much better than usual.
W. C. McI.

Pittsfield, Mass.

F. I. Drake and Max R. Engleman,
who have leased the store formerly oc-

cupied by the American House Pharm-
acy for occupancy as a flower shop, are
to erect a new greenhouse in the Spring
for use in connection with their present
large establishment, Mr. Drake is re-
turning to the florist business after an
extended vacation.

Plantsville, Conn.

C. F. Curtis has two houses filled with
the finest Cyclamen which have ever been
raised in this part of the world. He
is arranging to put them on the New
York market in the near future.

Blatchley's Flower Shon in Meriden
and his branch in Southington, are both
using quantities of the large stock of
Chrysanthemums he has at his green-
houses near here. J. H. G.

New Haven, Conn.

Chas. Munro's flower store on Chapel
si. is resplendent with beautiful blooms.
Killarney Roses, orchids and Carnations
attract attention by their freshness and
finality. Chrysantheraums in great vari-
ety and very fine specimens of Heather
:u-i> finding a ready sale.

It, I', .lohnstone of the Whitney Ave-
nue Greenhouses. Wbitneyville. has com-
pleted a greenhouse, 30ft.' x 100ft. It is
well buill \^ith concrete walls and foun-
dation. Roses of Spencer Sweet Peas
are already planted in and in blossom,
Mr, .lohnstone intends to go into bulb
plants extensively the coming season. In

Providence, R. I.

Plenty of Chr.ysanthemums for every-
body this Tlianksgiving, both pompons
and singles, but Violets are scarce, and
it is always at this time of year they
advance in price. Last Saturday there
were numerous demands from Boston's
wholesalers for Violets, the Harvard-
Yale game calling for thousands.
Joseph Koppelman is cutting quanti-

ties of pompons and is shipping them
to the Boston market.

Albert Holscher is cutting the first

Sweet Peas of the season.
Hampton Meadow Greenhouses had

several hundred potted Chrysanthemum
plants that were used by the local flo-

rists.

Ernest Hackle, representing S. S. Ski-
delsky of Philadelphia, was in the city

last week.
S. Verdegaal, of the firm of H. Verde-

gaal & Sons, bulb growers of Holland,
was also in the cit.y booking orders for
Spring and Fall delivery.

.Johnston Bros.' auto delivery collided

with another machine, badly damaging
both, but the driver escaped with minor
injuries. W. A. Bowebs.

Incorporation

Boston, Mass.—Henry M. Robinson
& Co. have been incorporated with a
capital stock of $lfiO,000. The incor-

porators are Henry M. Robinson, Charles
A. Robinson and Joseph Margolis.

MrLWATJKEE, Wis.—Lubliner's new
store at 225 Grand ave., adjoining the
Schlitz Hotel, was opened ofiicially on
Nov. 13, It has an overhead conserva-
torv and is one of the prettiest stores in
Milwaukee.
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AMERICA GETS IT!
Ihe Triumph Machine

Sorts all bulbs in seventeen different grades,
from 4 c. m. to 20 c. m. (six different grades at the same
time). The picture tells the story; but only one em-
ployee to feed the machine with bulbs and turn the

handle is necessary. The thrifty Holland grower is

saving money every day through the use of this

machine. Why not the American grower.' The price

is $100, F. O. B. Rotterdam.
A card to our New York address will bring
you a photograpli of the macliine worliing.

WMVITf fl RVn^ WholesMe Bulb Growers LISSE,R I n V CLriF DnVF<J. f anrf Exporters HOLLAND
44 WHITEHALL ST., NEW YORK

GLADIOLI A SPECIALTY Write jor our Catalog

Write th'-m you read thia advt. In Ibe Escliauge

AMONG -THE GROWERS

Frank Edgar, Waverley, Mass.
Tlie writer visited recently the estab-

lislinieut of Frank Edgar at Waverley,
Mass., and was extremely well pleased
with what he saw. It isn't the largest
estahli.shment near Boston, but it has
four larj^e moiiern greenhouses which are
well stocked. The principal crop at this

time is Chrysanthemums and they are
excellently grown. One larjje house
L'OOft. long by 40ft. wide, is given over
to pompons and we have seldom seen a
finer lot of plants or cleaner flowers.

Source d'Or, a decorative variety, is also

a favorite and there is a whole long
bench given up to it. The old variety
Savannah is the yellow pompon that is

grown. Golden flarvest is very satis-

factory and profitable. Western Beauty
is coming late and there should be a
good cut for Christmas. .Tulia Lagra-
vere is grown in large quantities and is

a very pleasing variety. During the
Summer this greenhouse was devoted to

Tomatoes.
The next house is of the same size

and in it is grown large Chrysanthemum
flowers on single stems. Enguehard is

a favorite and two long benches are
filled with it. The flowers are in per-
fect condition for Thanksgiving. The va-
riety Charles Rager is highly thought of

as a white variety and will be grown
in larger quantities next season. The
two varieties tliat were grown for Har-
vard and Y.nle fnnthall match were .Ama-
teur and .Tohn Shrimpton and 3000 flow-

ers of these varieties were cut on Friday,
Nov. It). Roman Gold is grown in small
quantity but it has proved so satisfac-

tory that it is to be grown heavily an-
other season. Wliite Bonnaffon is grand
when grown as it is here and it is hard

to beat as a white. Ivory Supreme is

also very fine.

The third house was entirely planted
with Major Bonnaffon and we have sel-

dom .seen a better lot of flowers—22,00t»
of them. One retail store has ordered
."AMH) flowers for Thanksgiving.

There are over 100 varieties of Chrys-
anlhemum seedlings grown and quite a
number of them look promising.
The foreman is George Detlifson, who

was several years with Fred Becker of
Cambridge. R. C.

Syracuse, N. Y.
There are no complaints here of dull

l>usines.s, everything is booming. The
call for flowers increases. Funeral work
the past week has also been very heavy.
'Mums are plentiful and good. Car-

nations and Roses continue to increase
in quality and quantity. Violets are
scarce, and very little attempt is made
to display them in the windows.
The first real snow-storm of the sea-

.son visited us on the 16th, but caused
no inconvenience as in some nearby
cities.

Geo. E. Thorpe, chairman of the St ite

Fair Committee of the Federation of

Florists' Clubs, has appointed the fol-

lowing to act on his committee : Prof.

A. C. Beal, Cornell: Walter E. Stone,
incoming mayor of Syracuse; Hugh Mc-
Carthy and Henry Yonell.

At the close of the 'Mum show all the

flowers from out of town exhibitors were
given to the hospitals with the request
they be distributed throtigb the wards.
The gift was greatly appreciated.
Owing to the heavy rain and wind

storm on the 20th, several florists were
rather hard hit. as they had laid in a

large stock of yellow 'Mums for the Syra-
ruse-Dartmouth football game. Only
four thousand men braved the storm,
and wearing flowers was out of the ques-

tion.

At the last meeting of the iS.vracuse

Florists' Club, the old officers were nomi-
nated for re-election on Ihe 22d.

Votes of thanks were given to all the

mit of town firms who .sent flowers for

the show and to Mr. and Mrs. Bultmann
and Alfred Burt for their generous as-

sistance. H. Y,

$12.00

per 100AVIATOR
$100.00

per 1000

There is at present no thoroughly satisfactory

scarlet Carnation. We believe we have such a

variety in AVIATOR, and we have decided to dis-

seminate it, be^innin^ delivery January 1, 1916,

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME A NEW CARNATION HAS BEEN SENT
OUT BY US SINCE WE INTRODUCED ENCHANTRESS, AND YOU
MAY BE SURE WE ARE CONFIDENT IT'S GOOD OR WE WOULD

NOT PUT OUR NAME AND REPUTATION BACK OF IT.

Description—Parents, red sport of Maceo and red seedling. Color, intense scar-
let, very bright. Stem, thin, wiry and stiff. Flowers, fine, full and nicely fringed.
Habit, clean, upright growth; every break makes a rapid advance, producing a pro-
fusion of fine flowers in a very short time. The most prolific Carnation ever offered
to the trade, barring none. No disease, no grass, easy to propagate. There are larger
reds offered, but Aviator will outbloom them 3 to 1. We have plants of Aviator on
which we can count 24 buds for the first crop and the houses easily average 15 buds
per plant.

WE HAVE PLANTED 40.000 AVIATOR
One house Is to be devoted exclusively to the production of cuttings.

The other houses are to produce blooms. INSPECTION INVITED

At the Illinois State Fair, Springfield, September 21 to 23, on 11 entries we took S first

prizes, 2 second prizes, third prize. If you want first-class cut
Carnation blooms, order of us.

J. D.THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOUIET, lUU.

Iteci|jrucity—Saw it In the Excliange

|lllllllllllllllllllll[||]|||llllll1lll[1lllllll|[||[1l1llll1ll1llllll1li1IKII|[llllllllllllllIIIII[llllllllll1^

ANNOUNCEMENT
1 The new Chrysanthemum shown as SMITH'S CAMEO was awarded

1 tlie sweepstakes prize in the seedling classes at lioth Cleveland and Chicago

1 and has been greatly admired by the thousands of persons attending these

I shows. We consider it one of our greatest achievements and those in the

1 trade referred to it as the best seedling of the year.

1 Upon investigation recent tests have given positive proof it is inclined

i to shatter or drop its petals.

1 This serious defect disqualifies it as a shipper and for this reason alone

1 we have decided, much to our regret, that it is unworthy of our indorse-

1 ment and dissemination.

I Justice to our patrons is justice to ourselves and we feel assured the

1 course taken will be appreciated.

I LITTLE GEM, certificated at Cleveland, will not be disseminated until

I 1917 owing to limited stock. We will, however, be pleased to book your

I order one year in advance.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Writo thrill ynu read this ndyt. hi th>^ Excimpge

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. L

ORCHIDS, PAUM8
and plants oi every variety

Writ, them yon read this ndrt. In the Bzehuure

O RCHI DS
FRESH IMPORTATIONS

Orders booked now insure Early Spring
Delivery.

Finest types. Lowest prices.

Send inquiries at once.

GEO. L. FREEMAN, "UaTs""
Will h»lp all aroond If too mentloo th» Hiehtno

THE KXrHANGE—Alert and up-tcdate

GERANIUMS
2Ji-inch pots 100 1000

S. A. Nutt J2.25 $20.00
Beaute Poltevlne 2.60 22.50
A. RIcard 2.50
A. Schafer 2.50

Ed. Blanc 2.50
Perkins 2.60

Harcourt (White) 2.50

Rose 2.50

Mme. Sallerol 2.50

LOBELIA (Crystal Palace), Emp.
Wllhelm 2.00

TRADESCANTIA Var. 2 varieties. . 2.00
GERMAN IVY 2.00
DRACAENA Indivlsa. 3-in., good. . . 4.00

Stock roadv to ship. Strictly cash.

MAGNUS PIERSON cRo^TEfrco'NN .

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.
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Prepare for the coming Season. Every up-to-date Florist uses

Ncidingcr's Red Frieze Roping
WHY-

1st It's good rich color "Xmas Red"—(but beware of the inferior shades
being offered)

.

2nd It's one thickness from the 1st to the last yard—guaranteed 60 yds. to
each ball.

3rd It's easy handling for decorative purposes and the making of Wreaths.
4th AND LASTLY. It's quality superior to any offered elsewhere. (From

one who knows.)
In three sizes: No. 1, small; No. 2, medium; No. 3, large.

TIME IS MONEY; therefore, for the busy florist we offer the Red Frieze
Wreaths made up in the following sizes: 10", 12", 14", 16", 18" and 20".

Prices gladly furnished on application for any of the above, or any other
Xmas supplies.

The House of Merit!

Jos. G. Neidinger Co., - Philadelphia, Pa.
1309-11 North Second Street The cut shows size No. 3'niedluin

1 Maryland Week Exhibition j

fr^ a
Horticultural and Floricultural Exhibition at

Baltimore. Md.

During last week, Nov. 16 to 20, Tuesday to Saturday
Inclusive, what was known as Maryland Week Exhibition
was held under the auspices of the Maryland State Horti-
cultural Society, Maryland Crop Improvement Ass'n.,

Maryland State Dairymen's Ass'n., and Maryland State
Beekeepers' Ass'n., in the Fifth Regiment Armory,
Baltimore, and was regarded as one of the best of the
series.

To a large extent this annual show, with its con-
comitant meetings and addresses, is organized, promoted
and supported by the staff of the Maryland Agricul-
tural College at College Park. On looking over the
lists of officers of the several societies, it is seen that
the secretary-treasurership is mainly in the hands of
professors of the College, and it is largely to their ear-
nest work and to the interest displayed by them and
the students that the show is the annual success it is.

Of course, the agricultural community and many of the
business element of Baltimore City combine edso to

maintain the prestige of this educational and exhibi-
tionary event.

It is in the the nature of an agricultural fair on a
small scale. The cows that one sees stalled here give
it the agricultural flavor, while the insecticidal and fer-
tilizer exhibits, together with the tables filled with Corn
and vegetables of all kinds, and the other tables of Ap-
ples, nuts and other fruits, give it a substantial farm-
ing character.

We have to devote our attention, however, to the pure-
ly floricultural part, which was no small portion of
the whole, and occupied the place of honor in the center.
Yet at the same time we cannot omit mention of the
superlative Apples which were shown in considerable
quantities both on plates and in barrels. The Mary-
land Apple crop, like its truck crops and its Corn, is

surely not surpassed by any other State, although we
do not as a rule associate Maryland and the Apple in-

dustry forcibly together. Mr. A. Harrison of Harri-
son's Nurseries, Berlin, Md., pointed to some of the
first prize exhibits of Apples in boxes as an evidence
of the finest class fruit (Baldwins) which, in this case
had been obtained from trees supplied by his firm only
six years ago.

Boys' Corn clubs are encouraged in the State, and
various farmers' clubs send representative exhibits of
fruits, both fresh and preserved, also Corn and vege-
tables. These exhibits were artistically arranged and
were very interesting, assuring the results of good co-
operative action.

Apple Judging Contest by Students

One of the most useful features during the run of the
show was the Apple judging competition by students
selected from five different State colleges, namely, those
of Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia, Penn.sylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. This competition was
under the control of the Eastern Intercollegiate Fruit
Judging League, and each student had to identify and
name 25 varieties of Apples, three plates of each. In
this way it is hoped that a body of competent Apple
experts and judges will he raised up, and no better
method of teaching or impressing the characters of the
varieties of Apples on the minds of the students cnvild
well be instituted. A large room wa.s filled with young
nien all busy at their set ta.sk, they representing the best
of their colleges, since judging competitions bad been

held at each institution ifi order to determine the most
fitted of the scholars.

Prof. T. B. Symons had the direction of the horticul-
tural society's part of the exhibition, and was, we be-
lieve, general manager of the whole.
Among the non-competitive or trade exhibits around

the hall were the following:

Meyer-Stisser Co., 32 Light St., Baltimore, garden
implements, sprayers, garden seats, sundials, fertilizers,

bulbs.

Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin, Md., an exhibit of ver'
fresh, bushy, vigorous looking evergreens in tubs, ready
for use as decorators of fronts of residences, hotels,
stores, and as representative of the choicer kinds for
estate or general planting. They also had Berberis
Thunbergii of which they sell large quantities, and other
berried shrubs, as well as samples of their fruit trees.
This company has 2500 acres of nursery.
The School of Horticulture, Maryland Agri. College,

had an exhihit of insects injurious to the Apple crop,
as well as other injurious insects, and the means of
combating them.
The Ornamental Cast Stone Co., 5-7-9 North Strieker

St., Baltimore, had ornamental plant and water basins,
garden seats, pots in various shapes and on pedestals,
also garden furniture, at once strong and ornamental.
The Govanstown Flower Pot Co., Govanstown, Md.,

had window boxes, pedestals carrying pots, giardein

seats, dogs in stone, and other ornamental pieces, all

cast in a cement composition which looked durable and
very much like granite.

The Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore, had sprays
and pumps in considerable variety and in many sizes,

also Day postal paper boxes; and a wide selection of
garden tools, pruning knives, etc., garden hose, wheel-
barrows, fetrilizers. Lemon oil insecticide, bulbs and
general horticultural supplies.
The Grasselli Chemical Co., whose main office is at

Cleveland, Ohio, but which has branches in many of the
larger towns and cities, had an exhibit of its brand of
sulphate of nicotine and free nicotine, distributed in
cans from a quarter of a pound to 8 pounds or more,
also spray products such as arsenate of lead, lime sul-
phur solution and Bordeaux mixture.
An exhibit of well grown bushy evergreens and tall

deciduous trees came from J. W.' Brandt Nursery Co.,
Upper Falls, Baltimore Co.
The Security Cement & Lime Co., Hagerstown, Md.,

had examples of lime in its Several forms, as rock or
lump lime, crushed lime, hydrated lime and so on, with
literature describing the benefits of the action of lime
on land.

The Hubbard Fertilizer Co., 803 Keyser Bldg.,
Baltimore, had standard fertilizers for the use of farm-
ers and growers.
The German Kali Works, Inc., New York and Chi-

cago, also had examples of fertilizers and literature on
"Hints About Manuring."
Baugh & Sons Co., Calvert and Water sts., Baltimore,

established since 1855, and doing a big business in raw
bone manures in all their forms, had an exhibit. As
manufacturers of these latter products this firm is the
oldest in America. It sells chemical fertilizers of all
kinds at wholesale, including acid phosphate, Peruvian
guano, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, and makes
up or compounds fertilizers for special crops.

Competitive Floral Section

The floricultural section was devoted to classes for
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Roses, Antirrhinums, Be-
gonias, Cyclamen, ferns, groups of plants and window
boxes. The displays delightfully filled the center of
the large Armory. Some of the Chrysanthemum
blooms were of eJfCfUent quality and good Carnations were

shown, but Roses were not quite so fine; ferns and
plants were also very meritorious.
The most successful of the private growers was Geo.

Morrison, gdr. to Mrs. Henry Barton Jacobs of Balti-

more, and Max Richmond, gdr. for Mrs. Wm. F. Coch-
ran.

The Board of Park Commissioners sent a group of
Dracaenas, Crotons and Pandanus. Samuel Feast &.
Sons had specimen Nephrolepis, and were also repre-
sented in the decorative floral exhibits. They had also

a notable exhibit in the form of a huge vase, probably
8ft. or 9ft. high, covered with cedar bark, and having
a diameter of 3ft. or so, topped by a very fine Cibotium
Schiedei.

Exhibits of Chrysanthemums that won prizes came
from M. J. Hannigan, Sudbrook Park, Md.; Gustav A.
Lotze, Jr., Glen Burnie, (with rich pink 'Mum Edwin
Siedewitz) ; A. Strickmond, Baltimore, first with Yellow
Chadwick; Henry Ekas, first for Golden Chadwick.
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich., sent some new
pompon Chrysanthemums, particularly good being West-
ern Beauty, pink; Nordi, white; and Eugene Langau-
let, yellow. R. L. Graham exhibited some fine baskets
of specimen Chrysanthemums.

In Carnations, Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.,

showed Belle Washburn, which was first in crimsons;
Littlefield & Wyman, North Abington, Mass., had Miss
Theo; C. H. Frey, Lincoln, Neb., had his crimson va-
riety Nebraska; while J. D. Thompson Co., Chicago,
had its Superb, salmon, and Victor, crimson, all of
which were staged through S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
Some good Carnations were also displayed by Jos.
Merritt, Colegate, who has the Hamilton Flower Shop
at 509 Chestnut st. North.
Groups of evergreens were here shown by I. H. Moss

(the new president of the Horticultural Society), and
F. C. Bauer. The latter beat Mr. Moss for a window
box filled with dwarf ornamental evergreens, each hav-
ing nearly the same kinds such as Retinispora plumosa
aurea, Retinispora squarrosa, English Ivy, Euonymus
radicans variegata. For the window boxes for use in-

doors, I. H. Moss was first with Nephrolepis, Pandanus,
Crotons, variegated Vinca and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Mr. Siedewitz also exhibited in this admirable class.

The groups of ferns and table plants were mainly
from Harry J. Quick and Harry Fischer. The latter

had a group of Begonias, while Geo. Morrison showed
well-grown foliage plants, including Dracaenas, Mar-
antas, Dieffenbachias, and won first in class 94.

Snapdragons, Marigolds, Sweet Peas and floral

pieces were other features of the show. An automobile
in yellow Chrysanthemums was the chief exhibit of a
formal character, and was well executed.

A non-competitive display of large masses of pompon
Chrysanthemums came from R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons
Co., White Marsh, Md., the four chief varieties being
Susquenhanna, yellow; Little George, purple; Palmyra,
pink, and Julius Lagravere, red.

Carnation Aviator Wins Award in England

It is well known that American raised Carnations
hold a foremost place in England, and the latest to

receive an award of merit from the Floral Committee
of the Royal Horticultural Society is the J. D. Thomp-
son Co.'s (Chicago) variety A\iator. It was shown
by W. Wells & Co., Ltd., and the following notes of
it appeared in the IInrlicvMnral Advertiser: "One of
the most useful scarlet Carnations grown, not large,

but a good cropper and keeps its color through the
Winter. It has been before the committee half a dozen
times previously without success, but its good points
are now at last recognized."
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The Week's Meetings and Events

Wednesday, Dec. 1.—Tuxedo (N. Y.) Horticultural Society.—The
Weedera' Club, Hartford, Pa.—Kentucisy Society of Fioriats,
Louisville. Ky.

Thursday, Dec. 2.—Chicago (lii.) Florists' Club.—Bernardsvilie
(N. J.) Horticultural Society.—Shelter Island (N. Y.) Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.—Southampton (N. Y.) Horticultural
Society.—The Garden Club of Hartford Co., Benson, Md.—The
Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.—Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club.

—

Dayton (O.) Florists' Club.—Milwaukee (Wig.) Florists' Club.—
Reading (Pa.) Florists' Association.—Terre Haute (Ind.) Florists'
Club.

Friday, Dec. 3.—North Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society.—North
Shore (lii.) Horlicuiturai Society.—Pasadena (Cai.) Horticuituial
Society.^People's Parle Cottage Gardeners' Association.—Lewistrn
and Auburn (Me.) Gardeners' Union.

Saturday, Dec. 4.—Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Gardeners' Association.

—

Lalce Geneva (N. Y.) Gardeners and Foremen's Association.—Lenox
(Mass.) Horticultural Society.—Pacific Coast Horticultural Society,
San Francisco, Cai.

American Gladiolus Society

A vote is being taken by the members of this society
as to the city in which to hold the next annual show.
Invitations have been received from Rochester, but as
the llochester Florists' Association holds its show at
the end of August, this date seems too late. The city
of Cleveland has also been suggested, with the induce-
ment that good arrangements could be effected there.
A further invitation has been received from the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, with a promise of $400
in prizes. Secretary H. Youcll has mailed voting
papers to all the members, and it will lie interesting
to note the returns. Nov. 30 is given as the date when
all votes are to be in.

t «

I
Classification of Dahlias I

t t

American Dahlia Society's Scheme Adopted Nov. 6, 1915

AT the meeting of the executive committee of the

-Vmerican Dahlia Society on Nov. (i, at the office

of the secretary, Joseph J. Lane, New York City,

the classification of Dahlias hereunder was discussed at

considerable length and it was finally proposed by Rich-
ard Vincent, president of the society, and seconded by
J. H. Dick that the classification of Dahlias prepared
by Professor F. H. Hall, Experimental Station, Geneva,
N. v., and presented by him on behalf of the classifica-

tion committee of the American Dahlia Society for con-

sideration by the executive committee of the society, be
here«ith adopted as amended, and published by, for, and
in the name of, the American Dahlia Society, and that

the thanks of the Society be tendered to Professor Hall
for his excellent services.

1. Cactus Dahlias
A. True, Fluted Type: Flowers fully double; floral

rays ("petals") long, narrow, incurved or twisted, with
sharp, divided, or fluted points and with revolute
("rolled back") margins, forming, in the outer florets,

a more or less perfect tulae for more than half the length
of the ray.

Typical examples: Snowdon, T. G. Baker, Mrs. Doug-
las Fleming, J. H. Jackson, H. H. Thomas and Rev. T.
W. Jamieson.

B. HTBRro Cactus oa Semi-Cactus Type : Flowers
fully double; floral rays ("petals") short as compared
with previous type, broad, flat, recurved or twisted, not
sharply pointed except when tips are divided ("staghorn"),
margins only slightly revolute ("rolled back"), and tubes
of outer florets, if any, less than half the length of the ray.

Typical examples: Master Carl, Perle de Lyon, Flora,
Mrs. J. T. Mace, Kalif and Rheinekonig.

2. Decorative Dahlias
Double flowers, full to center in early season, flat

rather than ball-shaped, with broad, flat, somewhat
loosely arranged floral rays ("petals") with broad points
or rounded tips which are straight or decurved (turned
down or back), not incurved, and with margins revolute
(rolled back) if rolled at all.

Includes forms like those of Souvenir de Gustave Dou-
zon, Jeanne Charmet, I.eGrand Manitou, Delice, Lynd-
hurst and Bertha Von Suttner: but does not include
Le Colosse, Mrs. Roosevelt, Dreer's White, Grand Duke
Alexis or similar forms, which fall into section B. of the
ball-shaped double Dahlias.

3. Ball-shaped Double Dahlias
A. Show Type: Double flowers, globular or ball-

shaped rather than broad or flat, full to center, showing
regular spiral arrangement of florets; floral rays more
or less quilled or with markedly involute (rolled in) mar-
gins and rounded tips.

(The class called Fancy Dahlias is not recognized separately in this
classification, but is included in this Sub-section A.)

Typical examples of Sh'm Dahlias: Arabella, Doro-
thy Peacock, Gold Medal, John Walker, Colonist and A.
D. Livoni.

B. Hybrid Show, Glaxt Show or Colossal Type:
Flowers fully double, broadly hemi-spherical to flatly

globular in form, loosely built so spiral arrangement of
florets is not immediately evident; floral rays ("petals")
broad, heavy, cupped or quilled, with rounded tips and
involute (rolled in or forward) margins.

Typical examples: Grand Duke Alexis, Cuban Giant,
Mrs. Roosevelt, Le Colosse, W. W. Rawson and Golden
West.

C. Pompon Type: Shape and color may be same as
of A. or B.; but must be under two inches in diameter.

Typical examples: Fairy Queen, Belle of Springfield,
Darkest of All, Nerissa, Little Herman and Snowclad.

4. Peony-flowered or "Art" Dahlias
Semi-double flowers with open center, the inner floral

rays ("petals") being usually curled or twisted, the
other or outer petals being either flat or more or less

irregular.

Typical examples: Queen Wilhelmina, Geisha, Hamp-
ton Court, Mrs. W. Kerr, P. W. Janssen, and Glory of
Baarn.

Prizes for Forced Gladioli

We learn that the S. A. F. and O. H. will offer .$300
in prizes for forced Gladioli at the National Flower
Show, Philadelphia, 1910. Schedules will be issued
shortly.

5. Duplex Dahlias
-Semi-double flowers, with center always exposed on

opening of bud, with petals in more than one row, more
than 12, long and flat, or broad and rounded, not notice-
ably twisted or curled. (Many so-called Peony-flowered
Dahlias belong liere.)

Typical examples: Big Chief, Souv. de Franz Listz,
Merry Widow, Sensation, Prairie Fire and Hortulanus
Budde.

6. Single Dahlias

Open centered flowers, small to very large, with eight

to twelve floral rays ("petals") more or less in one
circle, margins often decurved (turned down or back).
There are no distinctions as to colors. The type em-
braces the large Twentieth Century as well as the smaller
English varieties.

Typical examples: White Century, Golden Century,
Scarlet Century, Newport Marvel, (of the large flowered
forms) ; with Polly Eccles, Leslie Scale, Danish Cross
and Ami Barillet (of the lesser flowered forms).

The Star singles and Cactus singles are omitted from the present
classification scheme as not being sufficiently numerous or well defined
yet.

7. Collarette Dahlias

Open centered blossoms with not more than nine floral

rays ("petals"), with one or more smaller rays, usually
of a different color, from heart of each ray floret, making
a collar about the disk.

Typical examples: Maurice Rivoire, Souvenir de Cha-
banne, Diadem, Orphee, Madame Poirier and Albert
Maumene.

8. Anemone-flowered Dahlias

Flowers with one row of large floral rays ("petals")
like single Dahlias, but with each disk flower producing
small, tubular petals.

Includes such forms as those of Graziella, Mme. Chas.
Molin, Claude Barnard and Mme. Pierre Dupont.

9. Other Sections

Miniature or Po."vipon Cactus: Small flowered, stel-

late fine petalled cactus Dahlias represented by Tom-tit,
Mary, Nora, Minima. Mignon or Tom Thumb: Dwarf,
bushy, single flowered Dahlias for edging.

Typical examples: Jules Ciosson. Bedding Dahlia:
A taller, more upright type than the Tom Thumb. Typ-
ical examples: Barlow's Bedder and Midget Improved.
Cockade or Zonal Dahlias: Single or collarette Dah-
lias, with three distinct bands of color about center.

Type hardly known in America, but includes such forms
as those of Cockade Espagnole.

A motion was also made and accepted that all Dahlia
traders be urged to accept the classification scheme and
to conform to the ideals and definitions approved by the
American Dahlia Societv.

Post Office News Items
Money Orders as Christmas Presents

Postmaster Morgan, N. Y., advises patrons of the
post office who intend to purchase money orders as

Christmas presents for their friends in European coun-
tires, to obtain them by Dec. 1 or as soon thereafter
as convenient. Owing to the war in Europe all mails
for that continent are subject to censorship and delay
in transit and the transmission of money orders is likely

to be affected thereby. Money orders are likely to be
longer in transmission than usual, even if intended for

payment in countries not actually at war and allowance
should be made accordingly.

Parcel Post Service to Germany, Austria and
Hungary Suspended

Postmaster Morgan, N. Y., announces that because
of notice given that steamship companies refuse to

accept parcel jxist mails for Germany, Austria and
Hungary, the despatch of parcel post mails to those
countries is suspended until further notice.

Christmas Stamps to Foreign Countries

The post office is again issuing a timely caution to

the effect that so-called Christmas stamps, or other

adhesive charity stamps or labels, cannot take the place

of LI. S. postage stamps, and letters hearing same will

not be forwarded unless they are affixed at the back
and not on the address side of the envelope or covers.

American Dahlia Society
President Vincent's Appeal for Members

The following is a copy of a letter that the president

of the American Dahlia Society is sending to secretaries

of florists' clulis throughout the country:

White Marsh, Md.
Mv Dear Sir:
As President of the American Dahlia Society I ask

vou kindly to bring the matter up at your next meeting
in regard to getting S. A. P. and O. H. members and
others of your club who are interested in l>ahlias be-
come members of our Dahlia Society. The increasing in-
terest in this flower at the present time is shown by
the remarkable success of our society since its organiz-
ation. We have to obtain only a limited number of
S. A. F. members to give us recognition on that board.
Will vou kindly see that this is put before them?
Hoping to hear from you shortly, as, in order to be

represented on the executi^'e committee board of the
.S. A. P. It Is necessary to be acknowledged before
the beginning of the New Year.

Respectfully,
RICHARD VINCENT, JR.

President, American Dahlia Society.
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The Minneapolis Florists' Club has, we learn, organ-
ized a florists' night school. Good for the wild and
woolly West.

Some men there are who preach one thing and prac-
tise another. Not so Fritz Bahr of Highland Park, 111.,

who weekly advises our readers in "The Week's Work"
department. The fact that he captured a first on 50
Chadwick (beating a worthy rival) and also a first on
best display of Bouvardia at the recent Chicago Flower
Show is proof in plenty that Fritz can both write and
grow good stock with equal ease. His admonitions re-

garding getting ready for Christmas and on stocking up,
in the present issue, should be marked, read, and in-

wardly digested.

When one sees beautifully decorated tables and other
finished floral decorations at leading shows, it looks a

simple enough matter to get these results. Go to a less

advanced or smaller city where such skill is not ob-

tainable, and where the same competition is not called

up, and mark the difference. At once you will see less

finished workmanship, dubious or strikingly inharmo-
nious combinations, and the use of two or more kinds

of flowers in one design that seem to jar upon one's

feelings as to the fitness of things. The florist who can
carry through a daring decoration successfully is a

master hand.

It may not always be a case of changing of color or

reversion to the parent type of color m a seedling flower-

ing plant that destroys its \alue as a novelty, but as

in the case of Chrysanthenmm Smith's Cameo, which
was so much admired at Cleveland, and for which
orders were booked, it may be discovered afterward
that the variety has some defect not noticeable on the

exhibition stand. In Elmer 1). Smith & Co.'s adver-

tisement this week it will be seen that the defect in

.Smith's Cameo has been found to be dropping of the

))etals, which debars it as a sliipi)cr, and the firm is

tlierefore not going to disseminate it.

On the same line of thought in regard to .seedlings,

it sometimes happens that a, variety has slowly to make
iLs way and is not prepossessing at first glance. Some
Uoses do not meet with instant favor, yet the more
one sees of them in different stages of their develop-

ment and discovers their merits, the more they gain

Hir confidence and gocul ()])inion. C>r the flowers may
lie not neirly so attractive in the bud state as they
are when fully exjiandt-d. l''.\cn differences of light

make a difference, and some that may not look well

in daylight look certainly much better under artificial

light, and it is then that so many decorations are

wanted.

A .METiion of infusing bacteria into peat has been
discovered and jiatented by Prof. W. B. Botfomfey of

London, Kngland, and some notes have ai>pear('d in The
ExcHAXGE in an earlier number with reference to this

material. It is stated that within four or six days the

])eat that has been treated becomes black and contains

.V) times as much valuable planting food material as

ordinary manure. We shall hope for the best in regard
to Prof. Boftoniley's discoveries, l)ut his much adver-

tised prci)aration of a year or two ago, when the late

W. T. Stead joined in an advertising campaign with

him, will be remembered by many, and will make
them at least cautious before ordering large quantities

of "bacterized peat."

Wjiii.E the leaves are falling from the trees, and gar-

(1< ners everywliere are making Autumn bonfires and
(hailing up' generally in Eastern and Northern sec-

tions, or are looking around for protection for the

hardiest sulijects, away down .South in Florida and
Texas, where the early truck crops come from, we
II ad of the harvesting of String Beans, which has ai-

re dy begun; Cucumbers also are coming in, while

I'eas are .scheduled for Decemher 1, Strawberries for

Dec. 30, and early Cabbage for Jan. 1. .'Ml of this

reminds us of the story of the American who said his

continent was bounded on the east by the .\tlantic

Ocean, on the north by the Aurora Borealis, on the

south by the Equinoxes", and on the west by the Day
of Judgment. One great country.

A coNTE.-vtroRARY makcs a true statement when it says

that there appears to be too many single and pompon
Chrysanthemums on the market for the beginner or the

less e\])ericnced grower to know exactly which are the

best to choose for purely commercial cut flower trade.

Of course, one could name six or eight as likely • to

meet with general approbation, such as Mensa and

its golden sport, also Wm. Buckingham, the new Ex-
celsior and others of that character in singles, with the

beautiful good sized pompons like Great Western,
Golden West and Smith's new white pompon named
Nordi. Tlien there are the new introductions in

the Anemones to be considered, which up to this year,
one might say, have been undeveloped. Hereafter it is

more than likely that certificates will be given year by
year to improve Anemone types. It would seem as

though an election is needed in these three classes.

That honesty is the best policy every one is usually
ready to admit, and it is so much a principle and faith

of our largest and most successful firms that when, say,

a variety of Chrysanthemum or Sweet Pea or similar

flower is put upon the market and sold untler a certain
description, and the variety reverts, as has so often
happened in the past, these firms are willing to return
the money to their customers if the latter feel that they
have received something that is not what they hoped. A
recent advertisement in The Exchange made an an-
nouncement of this character, and it says much for

the uprightness and straightforward dealing of the

firms who make these announcements that they should
come out in this way. We remember some years ago
when the Chrysanthemum Mrs. Barclay, a large exhi-

bition deej) mau\e-pink, was one of the great fa-

vorites, it sported and gave one of the most charm-
ing flowers of the recurved exhibition, long petaled

Japanese class that bad ever been seen, of a glistening

white with beautiful rose-mauve center petals. Tl;iis

was sold iis Lady Cranston at $3.50 per rooted cutting,

but that was the last that was ever seen of Lady Cran-
ston, for next year these cuttings gave simply flowers

of the Barclay type and character. To some extent it

shows the danger of dealing with sports, although
these when thoroughly fi.xed, come true.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
The examining counnitttees of the C. S. A. have sub-

mitted reports on varieties as follows:

New York, Nov. 6, submitted by Henry Gant, Glen
Cove, New York:

Seeui.ing No. CO, amber bronze single, scored as fol-

lows: Color, 37; form, 16; substance, 16; stem and
foliage, 15. Total, 81.

Seedling No. 75, pink, shading to white center, single:

Color, 39; form, 19; substance, 18; stem and foliage,

18. Total, 94.

Seedmxo No. 19, bronze single: Color, 38; form, 17;

substance, IS; stem and foliage, 17. Total, 87.

Seedling No. 53, terra cotta bronze, single: Color,

38; form, 18; substance, 17; stem and foliage, 16. Total,

89.

Seedling No. 71, bronze single: Color, 35; form, 16;

substance, 18; stem and foliage, 17. Total, 86.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6, submitted by G. A. Lotze, Glen-
Imrnie, Md.:

Seedling No. 6, white incurved Japanese: Commer-
cial scale—Color, 15; form, 10; fullness, 9; stem, 13;

foliage, 13; substance, H; size, 8. Total, 81.

Seedling No. 7, white Japanese: Exhibition scale

—

Color, 14.; stem, 4; foliage, 4; fullness, 12; form, 13;

depth, 13; size, 25. Total, 85.

Cleveland, Nov. 11, submitted by the E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.:

AuTocuAT, white incurved: Commercial scale—Color,

18; form, 13; fullness, 8; stem, 14; foliage, 13; substance,

14; size, 9. Total, 89.

Seedling No. 69, yellow incurved: Commercial scale

—

Color, 18; form, 13; fullness, 9; stem, 14; foliage, 13;

substance, 13; size, 7. Total, 87.

Submitted by A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.:

Seedling No. 2.3, bronze terra cotta Japanese: Com-
mercial scale—Color, 18; form, 12; fullness, 8; stem, 13;

foliage, 15; sulistance, 13; size, 7. Total, 86.

Submitted by Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.:

Autocrat, white incurved scored 89 as above, commer-
cial scale. Exhibition scale—Color, 14; stem, 4; foli-

age, 4; fullness, 14;; form, 13; depth, 12; size, 26.

Total, 87.

Submitted by Fred Pautke, Grosse Pointe, Mich.:

Seedling No. 15, yellow anemone: Color, 38; form, 16;

stem and foliage, 17; fullness, 18. Total, 89.

.Seedling No. 3, bronze pompon; Color, 30; form, 18;

stem and foliage, 17; fullness, 18. Total, 83.

Seedling No. 65, bronze pompon: Color, 35; form, 15;

stem and foliage, 18; fullness, 15. Total, 83.

Seedling No. 7, |>ink pompon: Color, 30; form, 17;

stem and foliage, 17; fullness, 17. Total, 81.

Seedling No. 26, pink pompon: Color, 34; form, 18;

stem and foliage, 15; fullness, 18. Total, 85.

Submitted by Carl Becherer, Dixmont, Pa.:

Seedling No. 20, a yellow single: Color, 25; form,

15; substance, 15; stem" and foliage, 15. Total, 70.

Seedling No. 26, a bronze incurved: Commercial
scale—Color. 16; form, 13; fullness, 9; stem, 14; foliage,

14; substance, 12; size, 6. Total, 84.

Seedling No. 216, a bronze reflexed: Commercial
scale—Color, 10; form, 12; fullness, 7; stem, 14; fohage,
15; substance, 13; size, 6. Total, 78.

Seedling No. 234, bronze reflexed: Commercial scale

—Color, 15; form, 10; fullness, 9; stem, 14; foliage, 13;
substance, 12; size, 6. Total, 79.

Submitted by Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.:

Ogontz, light j'ellow incurved: Exhibition scale, scale

—Color, 13; stem, 4; foliage, 4; fullness, 13; form, 13;
depth, 13; size, 27. Total, 87.

Josephine Foley, white incufved: Commercial scale—
Color, 18; form, 13; fullness, 8; stem, 14; foliage, 14;
substance, 13; size, 7. Total, 87.

Nordi, white jiompon: Color, 35; form, IG; stem and
foliage, 16; fullness, 6. Total, 83.

Little Gein, pink pompon: Color, 37; form, 19; stem
and foliage, 10; fullness, 19. Total, 91.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12, submitted by Wm. Kleinheinz for
Elmer D. Smith & Co.:

Ogontz, yellow with light yellow reverse: Commer-
cial scale—Color, 18; form, 14; fullness, 9; stem, 14;
foliage, 13; substance, 13; size, 9. Total, 90. Exhibition
scale—Color, 13; stem and foliage, 9; fullness, 14; form,
14; depth, 12; size, 27. Total, 89.

New York, Nov. 13, submitted by Henry Gant, Glen
Cove, L. I., N. Y.:

Seedling No. 30, bronze single scored as follows:

Color, 36; form, 17; substance, 18; stem and foUage, 17.

Total, 88.

At New York, N. Y.—By Henry Gant, Glen Cove,

L. I.: No. 7—color, light bronze; type, single, 78

points commercial. No. 33—color, Indian red; type,

single, 92 points commercial. No. 50—color, yellow;

type, single, 86 points commercial.
C. W. Johnson, Sec'y.

DON'T MISS IT !

Xmas Number'''KKf"
Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th. RESERVE SPACE NOW

C. F. Ball

We are sorry to hear of the death of C. F. Ball, who
was killed in action in the Dardanelles. Before going

to the war he was assistant keeper of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin. He was a keen botanist

and in 1911 visited Bulgaria on a botanizing expedition.

Even while on active service his love of plants still

showed itself, and we understand that he sent to Dublin

a consignment of seeds and plants which he had col-

lected. Those who were privileged to know him found

in him a delightful companion. As a result of his visit

to the Balkans he read an interesting paper illustrated

by lantern slides before the members of the Royal Hor-
ti'cultural Society. During the last few years he edited

Irish Gardening, to which he contributed many in-

teresting articles dealing with hardy plants.

Otto Stumpp

otto Stiimpp, well known to the seed trade in this

city for half a century, was born in Gbnningen, Wur-
temberg, Germany, on "March 9, 1846. It might be said

that Mr. Stumpp" was born in the seed business, as his

father and his grandfather before him were seedsmen,

and two of his brothers are now actively engaged in the

seed business in Germany. Mr. Stumpp came to Amer-

ica in September, 1865, and worked in New Y'ork City

for such well known seed houses as J. M. Thorburn &
Co. and B. K. Bliss '& Son. For the past 33 years he

had been with Peter Henderson & Co. as their selling

agent at 88 Gansevoort St., and also at the Wallabout

Market, Brooklyn. Mr. Stumpp's health for the past

three or four years has been somewhat delioate, but his

death m his 69th year, attributable to a general break-

down, which took place on Monday, Nov. 15, at his late

home in West Hoboken, N. J., was unexpected. The

funeral services were at his late home on Thursday,

Nov. 18, and the interment was in the family vault at

the Flower Hill Cemetery, N. J. Mr. Stumpp is sur-

vived by a widow, Mrs. Rebecca Stumpp, one daughter,

Mrs. C." O. Iloehn, and by two sons. Otto J., who has

been in business with his father at 88 Ganesvoort st, for

many years, and George G. Stumpp of Stumpp & Wal-

ter Co., 33 Barclay St., New Y'ork City. The business

at 88 Ganesvoort s"t., the connection with Peter Hender-

son & Co. having been discontinued on Sept. 20, 1915,

will be continued by Otto J. Stumpp.
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Houston's Second Annual Floral Festival
Held In the Auditorium, Houston, Tex., Nov. 17 to 20

je»eee<:»

The large Auditorium in Houston, Texas, with a
staging capacity of 100ft. x 200ft., never appeared to

better advantage in its delightful floral assemblage than
that wrought by the florists of Texas at their second
floral festival commencing Nov. 17 and concluding
on the 20th.

Before attempting to review the formal opening, or

any of the exhibits, the important matter first of all

was the appreciation that was expressed so often by
the Texans of how generously they had been treated

by florists out of the State, in making the show the

great success that it was. Not only did they send ex-

hibits from almost prohibitive distances, and in quan-
tity to completely fill the hall, but they either came in

person to arrange their own stock, or had faithful rep-
resentatives to do so. The weather was ideal, almost
Wintery, and clear.

Few flower shows this year commenced with a flower

parade of real flowers, but at Houston 50 automobiles
containing the rarest in beauty of Southern smiles of

the fair sex, led by music and the mayor of the city,

made an opening parade that was a fitting introduction

to an event of such importance. Visiting florists were
in the parade, as well as members of the State associa-

tion, and when the party, some 500 in number, entered

the Auditorium for the formal opening, a picture was
struck of an arranged tableaux of the ladies on the
stage. There was a blending of beauty in stylish ap-
parel with flowers.

Some of the Exhibits

Poehlmann Bros, of Chicago, represented by E. C.

Pruner, had the largest exhibit in the hall, first with
a space of 10ft. x 24ift. in foliage plants, such as palms
in variety, Dracaenas in variety, collections of Crotons,
Pandanus Veitchii, Begonias and Cyclamen. In cut
flowers they exhibited in 10ft. x 30ft. of space, large
vases of all the popular Roses, including Ophelia, Mrs.
Ward, Russell, Wellesley Pink, Pink and White Kil-

larney. Meteor and others. In Mums there were white
and yellow Batons, white and yellow Chadwick, Engue-
bard and others.

J. F. Wilcox & Son, Council Bluffs, la., were repre-
sented by Blaine C. Wilcox, who staged his exhibit in

12ft. X 30ft. of space, displaying much taste in arrange-
ment, which was highly spoken of. The quality of his

cut flowers were of the very best; there was not the

slightest imperfection to be found anywhere. He had
in Roses Richmond, Killarney, Ward, Ophelia, Russell,

Shawyer and Am. Beauty. In 'Mums, white and yel-

low Batons and Golden Wedding; in Carnations,
Gloriosa, White Perfection, Pink Enchantress, Victory,
Matchless and Beacon. He also had Easter Lilies and
Cyclamen. While Mr. Wilcox did not attempt any-
thing in competition, for quality and arrangement
nothing in the hall excelled his display.

A. L. Randall & Co. of Chicago, were represented
by Frank McCabe, who placed his exhibit in 12ft x 16ft.

of space, entirely complimentary to the associatioU
and Texas friends, making no competitive entries.

He exiiibited some tine specimens of Asplenium Nidus
Avis, in grouping with some rare specimens of Cycla-
men. His Am. Beauty were the finest in the hall, and
greatly admired, with stems of fully 6ft. In other
Roses there were most of the new and popular kinds,
also rubrum Lilies, and some splendid giganteum and
Valley. In his Carnation groupings were noticed Vic-
tory, Gloriosa and the two Enchantresses.
John J. Stuppy was early on the scene representing

the Stuppy Floral Co. of St. Joseph, Mo., and found
12ft. X 2'lft. space hardly enough to take care of his

varied exhibits. He came specializing somewhat on the
new Carnation, Alice, that he thought was the coming
variety to take the place of Pink Enchantress, as better
than tliis fine variety, in that 25 per cent, more of flowers
could be expected of it. Another Carnation that he is

handling, together with C. H. Frey of Lincoln, Neb.,
is Mr. Frey's production of the fine red Carnation,
Nebraska, which was exhibited to splendid advantage
in a manunoth vase, and was one of the special at-
tractions of the show. It was pronounced the best in
red on exhibition. In Roses Mr. Stuppy exhibited KU-
larneys, Richmond, Mrs. Russell, Ophelia and a mam-
moth vase of Am. Beauty exceedingly well grown on
long stems. He exhibited the only Sweet Peas in the
show, mostly new kinds in orchid-flowering strains. Also
various plants, including Cyclamen in variety.

Pike's Peak Floral Co., of Colorado Springs, Colo,
used to good advantage 12ft. x 24ft. of space, showing
Russell, Shawyer, Killarney and Richmond Roses, and
in 'Mums Dr. Enguehardt, Yellow Eaton, Bonnaffon
and some fine specimens of Poinsettias, entered only
for exhibition, and of unusual merit.

Houston Flower Show, Nov. 17 to 20, 1915
A section of the hall showing the various exhibita. In this hall the S. A. F. Convention will bo held

It was with a warm greeting that J. A. Valentine
entered the exhibition hall, and he did not come empty
handed for, as the manager of the Park Floral Co. of
Denver, he fairly outdid the whole show in the variety
and quality of his Cyclamen. He also exhibited Jeru-
salem Cherries, Asparagus plumosus and fine Begonias.
His exhibit required 12ft. x 30ft. of floor space.
Furrow & Co., who have greenhouses both at Guthrie

;ind Oklahoma City, Okla., are old friends of Texeis

florists and exhibited with unusual attraction some of

the finest 'Miuns in the show of exhibition varieties,

among them Odessa in yellow, Wm. Turner, and the

two Chadwicks, extremely well done. They displayed
their 'Mums in baskets in fine taste, and were second
to none for 'Miuns in the entire show.
NashviUe, Tenn., was faithfully represented by the

Joy Floral Co., showing 'Mums exclusively, especially

Wm. Turner to fine advantage. For an exhibition kind
the Turners had the palm of excellence in the show
hall, as they usually do, especially as shown by the

Joy Co. It is the first time this firm has entered a
Texas show, and coming the distance the exhibit did,

its fine condition was highly spoken of.

From Montgomery, Ala., a beautiful exhibit of 'Mums
was sent according to the schedule of competition by
Kosemont Gardens. They won blue ribbons in about
six entries, and occupied a space of about 12ft. x 12ft.

in the halL Like almost all the flowers shipped from
a distance, due to expert and correct packing the dis-

play of the Rosemont Gardens came in fine condition.

Elmer D. Smith of Adrian, Mich., is the pioneer of

all 'Mum experts in shipping for exhibition to Texas
shows. His exliibit is always expected as a matter of

course, and so familiar are Texans with Mr. Smith's
mammoth specimens for a period of. twenty years at

the shows that visitors naturally begin to search out

and inquire for them. He wanted us to see this year
some of his novelties in pompons, singles and Anemones,
and spiders with legs like they wanted to crawl out of

the vases that held them. They were very beautiful

and interesting in great variety as follows: Arlee,

Minnesota, Godfrey's Perfection, Itaska, Languelt,
Dazzling Star, Nurita, Nordi, Bessie Flight, Veta, Leota,

Illova, Golden Lida, Thomas, White Mensa, Golden
Climax, Princess, Surprise, Beatrice Asmus, Katherine
Simmons, Western Beauty, Neola, Rodi and Clorinda.

Of the Japanese and reflexed kinds Mr. Smith exhibited

two fine white seedlings, also some seedlings in yellow,

and in named varieties were Silver King, Kewanee,
Marikota, Ogontz, Necata, Artista, Tekonsha and
Calumet.

Among the Texas Exhibits

Of all Texas florists perhaps Tom Wolfe of Waco
is justly the pioneer exhibitor, and he has gone into

many a show with a "clean-up the premiums" principle.

On the first day he was found staging a large exhibit of
'Mums both in cut flowers and in single stem pots,

and wearing several of his gold medals as scalps from
many a flower show. No one is more popular than
Tom, neither is there a better worker in a flower show.

Bird Forrest from Waxahachie was on the scene with
a fine display of ferns and palms and other plants.

His lateness in arriving was due to a great rush of
work at home that came in just on the eve of his de-
jjarture for the flower show.

Mrs. M. A. Hansen of Galveston brought some speci-

mens of real floral art in design work, of which she
makes a specialty in her city. The great storm there
having damaged her plants, she was unable this time to

make a more general display.

E. E. Stone of Dickinson, Texas, is known everywhere
as the Texas plumosus grower, and used considerable
space in showing some of his plumosus in sprays and
ill strings exhibited in vases.

He also exhibited photographs of his 25,000ft. of

latli houses where the stock is grown, in great success.

Harry J. Condron, the Amaryllis specialist, was on
tlie scene, discussing his bulbs, but, of course, a bulb
display at tlus season does not do the bulbs the credit

that they will produce in flowers here in April.

The Drum Seed & Floral Co. of Ft. Worth sent in the

best Texas 'Mums in the hall in variety, and in competi-
tion won many first honors. They were in cut flower

classes and exhibited in vases, more flowers coming
from them each day of the show.

Alvin Cape Jasmine & Floral Co. exhibited some of

its specimen .Tasmine grandiflora plants and Tube^
roses.

H. T. Neit-sch, the Oleander florist of Houston, ex-

exhibited Colcus, Begonias, and pot plants in variety in

lOft. X 20ft. of space, and won second prize on col-

lection of ])lants.

C. L. Brock, Supt. of Parks, exhibited from the city

grecnhou.ses tlie finest collectinn of Coleus in the show
in quite 100 varieties, all grown from seed, togetiier

with many well know-n varieties. He also exhibited a

fine collection of well grown Crotons, winning a blue

ribbon on each of his two displays.

H. H. Kuhlmann exhibited a display of ferns in

variety, also adding many valuable plants and orna-

mentals for hall decoration, including palms and pot
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plants. He won several premiums for floral work, deco-
rated mantels, reception tables, bouquets and corsages.
Mr. Kuhlmann, Jr., in his work as chairman of the

decorating committee delivered the most beautiful hall
ever seen here for a flower show.
Eltweed Pomeroy of Donna, Texas, specializes in

bulbs, but instead of bringing bulbs, brought a collec-
tion of beautiful paintings representing the flowers that
his bulbs would produce in about 50 varieties.

Henry Blecker came in with floral work, showing one
the really beautiful designs of the show.

Robert C. Kerr, president of the Association, was
entitled to an excuse had he not made an exhibit, as
he was the hard working pivot that brought the show
under difficulties to the great success that it was. Mr.
Kerr, however, won premiums on about every entry
he made, consisting of decorative work in mantels,
tables, original design, bouquets, corsages and shower
bouquet.
The scarcity of 'Mums by Houston growers was due

to the great storm that destroyed so much of their
stock, but friends from other sources fully made up
for this deficiency.

Featuring the Style Show
The blending of flowers with fashions in styles

of ladies' wear, as exemplified with living models
on the great stage of the hall, was an unqualified suc-
cess and drew thousands of visitors, and nicely brought
into an agreeable poise the financial side of the enter-
prise.

All manner of flowers for wear were furnished by
either Kerr or Kuhlmann, just to apply correctly to
any design in dress suggested. A local dry goods
firm of Houston undertook the furnishing of the gowns,
and several thousand dollars in diamonds were furnished
by a prominent jewelry establishment.
A score of graceful young ladies acted out their

parts as in a society drama, and the event as planned
was not only a great drawing success, but emphasized
the flowers for wear idea, to the profit of the trade in

the city.

Flower Show Notes
One of the notable visitors was C. E. Gullett of Gul-

lett & Sons, florists at Lincoln, 111,, who have 32S,0OOft.
of glass in general growing stock. He spoke most en-
thusiastically of the show and was surprised at its gen-
eral importance and magnitude. He promises a large
exhibit for Texas another year.

C. B. Wilcox, who so beautifully staged the exhibit
of his firm from Council Bluffs, la., in conversation
said: "In all our houses, embracing quite 750,000ft.
of glass, we have never used concrete benches, preferring
to use cypress instead. We find that by using 1x6
material for the sides and that coated heavily with as-

phaltum and pitch we can get about 14 years of service
out of the material in this way. We never use tar,

however, as it contains an acid that is injurious." _
J. A. Valentine of Den-er, who had attended the

Cleveland show, also that of Chicago, had nothing but
praise for what he found at Houston. He was taken
well over the Auditorium Bldg., together with the ban-
quet liall, considering its use for the S. A. F. conven-
tion in August, and expressed utmost satisfaction wiih
])roposed arrangements. He was also taken in an auto-
mobile, together with Messrs. Kerr, Brock and Mitchell,

to survey tlie proposed site for the convention garden,
.ind thought it iKid possibilities of being worked into

a very Ijcautiful effect.

The style sliow with it graceful situations startled

some of our Western florists into spasmodic ecstacies

in ideas of utility with flowers that even some of the
iilder heads had not apprehended. The elljow bouquet
and anklet were worn with dancing costumes.

l'erha))S the new Kose Ophelia created more satisfac-

tion to visitors than any thing new in Roses exhibited.

But in making up ankle bouquets its thorns not jiroperly

cired for, were most disastrous. The attemi)ted grace-

ful steps of one of the ladies in the style shop ap-
|)roached almost a lii)l)l)le when the thorn ])ierri'd

through a delicate fabric to her ankle, an oversight in

the construction of the bouquet.

L. J. Tackctt as secretary of the State Ass'n. hid
a consider::blc aminmt of details for the show under
his directidii. S. .T. M.

Dallas, Tex., Flower Show
Under tlic .-lu^pices of the Woman's Forum nf Dallas,

quite a ]>retty Htwer show was held in the banquet h ill

of the Chaintu'i' of Commerce from Nov. 11 to 13,

the hall space of about 00ft. x 80ft. being well filled

with exhibits, mostly of local interest and by local fl i-

rists.

General displays were made by the Lang Floral &
Nursery Co., \V. V. Heigert, Dallas Floral Co., Ritsche-
Choller Co., McKinney Nursery Co., and Fred. Trimiii

The chairman nf the board of judges was E. C. Prunir
of I'oehlmann Brtis. Co. of Chicago.

In the awards Lang Floral & Nursery Co. was given
'. first prize for best general exhibit, with Dallas Floral

Co. second.
For best fliiral emblem, prize was awarded to Henry

Holtkamp.

The decoration of the hall was unusually well done
and was itself a feature of the show in decorative skill.

The financial outcome of the show showed a very
satisfactory balance to the credit of the management,
as well as to all the florists who exhibited. S. J. M.

Aftermath of Cleveland's Big Show
The latest figures are that nearly 200,000 people passed

the ticket takers during the five days of the show, which
we think is a record for a flower show.

All the cups and premiums will be sent to the win-
ners this week.
The big bronze fountain by Janet Scudder entitled,

"The Little Lady of the Sea," was sold to Samuel
Mather, brother of G. Mather, Pres. of the Ohio
Hort. Society. The price was something like $5,000.
Negotiations are on for the other three statuary foun-
tains.

Everyone is completely tired out so a few choice
spirits went for a week-end trip down to Portage Lake
near Akron. The party consisted of Herman Knoble,
George and Herbert Bate, Charlie Russell, E. B. Chap-
man and M. A. Vinson, manager of the Flower Show.
They report that they are much rested and some of them
today (Monday) are hustling for Thanksgiving stock.

One of the great features was the thoroughness of
the plans of the publicity committee—M. A. Vinson
made a record. In mentioning Herman jvnoble, S.
Prentiss Baldwin said: "I never enjoyed working with
a man more. He has fine executive management,
ability, and he is a gentleman." Everyone worked; so,

here's to them all. Ella Geant Wilson.

cers for 1916 were as foUows: President, James
Methven; vice-president, Wm. H. Patterson; treasurer,
Peter Fisher; secretary, W. N. Craig; executive com-
mittee, W. J. Kennedy, Peter M. Miller, Herman H.
Bartsch, Andrew K. Rogers, George Butterworth, W.
C. Rustj L. G. Van Leeuwan, W. H. Judd.
The exhibits on the tables were two plants of Solanum

capsicastrum and vase of Bouvardia Humboldtii; a
nice plant of Begonia Ensign from Alexander McKay;
Poinsettias, Begonias and ferns from the W. W. Edcar
Co.

^

Littlefidd & Wyman had a good vase of their new
Carnation, Miss Theo. Chas. C. Holbrow had a vase
of a new seedling clear pink Rose.

Tlie meeting adjourned at a late hour. R. C.

Our Readers' Views

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston
The regular monthly meeting of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club of Boston was held in Horticultural Hall
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 23. President H. H. Bartsch
was in the chair. There was a large attendance, the
attraction being a lecture by George B. Gallup, presi-

dent of the Pilgrim Publicity Association of Boston,
on "Advertising—the Light that Serves and Saves." The
lecture was intensely interesting and instructive and
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Mr. Gallup was given
a rising vote of thanks.
M. C. Ebel, secretary of the National Association of

Gardeners, was present and spoke interestingly of that
association. He described the work the association was
doing and what it was to do while in Boston and told

of the interesting papers that would be read, inviting

all gardeners, whether members of the association or
not, to come to the meetings.

There were seven new raembrs elected. A communi-
cation was read from John Young, secretary of the
S. A. F., and another from President Richard Vincent,
of the American Dahlia Society. Nominations for offi-

Cleveland Show
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Honestly, what did you think of the Cleveland Show?
I think—no, I am convinced, that our Western friends

are succeeding well and just becoming our most en-
thusiastic prize winners.

Did you see those Grosse Pointe "Turners"? They
certainly were whoppers to say the least, and by the
way—tliat Westchester Co. (N. Y.) little bush 'Mum
was nothing to laugh at, was it? 1 overheard two West-
ern admirers saying, "We will try that ourselves." I

wish them luck in their pluck; it takes some nerve
to do that stunt. All in all, both S. Prentiss Bald-
win and all of his assistants deserved great credit.

Some drawing card ! Did you notice all the rubbernecks
—from Kansas City to Lenox, Mass., and goodness
knows from where else. Such a bunch

!

Flushing, L. I. Thomas Knight.

The Lewisohn Specimen Chrysanthemum Plants
Editor The Florists' E.xchange:

You may remember a discussion a year or two ago
between myself and one of your readers regarding the
size of specimen Chrysanthemum plants. The claim was
then made that the largest plant on record up to that
time was one plant grown in the year 1897 in the gar-
den of the Emperor of Japan. This plant was fully

16ft. 4in. in diameter. We had on exhibition at the

Museum of Natural History a plant, var. R. F. Felton,

which measured fully 16ft. lOin. in diameter, therefore,

we reached a new mark for others to strive for. This

plant was carrying about 1800 blooms.

J. W. H. Campbell, foreman gardener, Ardsley, N. Y.

Houston Flower Show, Nov. 17 to 20, 1915
Showing ladies assembled around the auditorium stage for a picture after the autimiobile parade optniug tlie t,liuw
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Scientific Management at the Rush Season
How to make big business more profitable by the use of plans and principles

By W. CLEAVER HARRY

Augmenting the Force at the Rush Season

AVith scientific management already in operation the
matter of augmenting the regular force is easy. We
know the necessity of departmenting and now when five

times as much help is needed comes its value. Each
one of the department heads has had training, by actual
experience every day of the year, tliat develops execu-
tive ability. The head salesman, who perhaps looked
after himself and one or two others, now finds himself
at the head of a force of 15 extras. The dispatcher
who looked after the routing of deliveries and assisted

in the store, is now chief dispatcher, with two assistants,

four plant wrappers, together with a group of 8 auto-
mobiles and 35 outside people. The manager, who acted
as assistant and understudy to the chief executive, now
finds himself at the head of 12 inexperienced cut flower
workers, with the responsibility of breaking them in and
also of buying the cut flower stock for the store and
the orders. Where do all these bright looking men and
women come from? Where did they get the knowledge
and experience that enables them to work so efficiently,

without confusion and useless motion? The answer is:

(1) Selection; (2) Training.

Picking up a beautiful corsage from the table the

manager informed our visitors that it was made by a
girl who had but two days' experience. She was se-

lected because she had taste and displayed natural
aptitude, and then she was given efficient instruction for

one day, before her services were actually needed. The
auxiliary salesmen are handled in the same way. Each
one is required to learn the typewritten instructions and
selling points given him beforehand.
By a process of elimination the best are kept on the

card index year after year.

After the selling day is ended the extra salesmen are

sent home to rest and early next morning sees a force

of bright, clean-cut people ready for business. They
are paid well and they earn it. The hollow-eyed, un-
shaven individual, who has worked all day selling and

* Thia article began in the October 30th issue and continuedilin the
asue of November 6th. This in^stallment completes it.

then turns in and works half the night putting up or-

ders for the next day, is conspicuous by his absence
where scientific management prevails.

FoUowing an Order Sheet

Let us trace an order sheet, from the salesman to the

delivery, via the files. The salesman makes out the
order in regular way, numbering the customer's card to

correspond with the order number. The order with the
card and money is turned in to the office. The order clerk
looks to see that the order is properly made out, writes
the tag and the order with tag and card attached is

dropped in basket. If it happens to be a rush order
and goes out at once, it is marked Rush and sent back
to the department where it belongs, to be filled. After
filling it is at once sent to the dispatcher's Rush P'ile

and delivery is made by special messenger. If the order

is a future one, it remains in the basket until more
come in. Tliey are then filed by one wliose duty it is

to file every order.

Most of the goods at the rush season go out the last

few days; consequently we need files or drawers for at

least three days ahead. The bookings are very heavy
and the orders for one day would run into hundreds and
call for variety of stock. To sort over several hundred
orders to find out which one to fill next would be a

colossal task. Information must be had quickly, so the

orders are filled under the day and the kind of stock

also. This of course calls for many subdivisions and
lots of filing space. As an illustration, all the Violet

orders for Thursday are filed under "Thursday Violets."

A glance at this file shows how many Violets are needed
for Thursday. The next file marked "Thursday Roses,"

tells how many Roses of each variety are needed; and
the next "Thursday Mixed Boxes," show that goods must
be provided for so many orders before they can be
handled.
Orders calling for plants go to the "Plant File" for

the day, thence to that department to be wrapped and
sent out. After the order sheet is properly checked by
the dispatcher, it returns to the bookkeeper.

The Law of Supply and Demand
The price of cut flowers is primarily based on the

law of supply and demand.
When the demand becomes great for certain goods,

not in abundant supply, the price increases accordingly.
You will agree with me, that it is better to do business
at a fair profit, every day in the year, than it is to do
a large volume, at a big profit, on one or two occasions
and then suffer a large falling between these seasons
from reaction.

How is a retailer to build up a profitable all year
business? Advertise? Yes; but besides that he must
have a standard of price, based on the season and qual-
ity of the goods.

The Christmas season is the natural climax for the
highest price of the Winter season and the year.

Unfortunately, a few years ago, the florist calling
was given a bad setback by certain trangressions on the
laws of business. Our best friend, now and always, the
overzealous commission man, seized the opportunity
when the demand was at its height, to interpret the law
of supply and demand as "the law of demand and sup-
ply." This perversion of the wholesalers, combined with
the ignorance of "natural law" by the growers, found
the store-man asking fabulous prices for goods of doubt-
ful quality. Some storemen robbed and cheated their
customers right and left at Christmas, under the excuse
of self-defense. "Somebody robbed me and I must have
your wallet or starve." When an abuse becomes bad
enough it corrects itself. The "triumvirate" found by
bitter experience that there are other laws in business,

and one of them is "The law of mutual benefit" and
another "The law of profits and service."

The business has been standardized and the basis is

'Co-opEBATioN. The new day is just breaking, the east
is all aglow.

The Spirit of the Game
It really doesn't matter how hard you work; how

much energy you expend; the world doesn't know it

and cares less.

{Continued on page 1196)

I^M
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses 1

j>>»— »««»•»<»»»»>>»>»«>•••••»•>—»•—»»
Florifltt In good atandlni throughout the country can avail

themselvea of the advertlsere* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus aval]
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which ar
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is plaMd in the advertiser's card tt indicate* <
membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowera or floral designs delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed.graphic order.

ALBANY
N.Y.

William Gloeckner
We gvarantet absolute laliafadion.

Send your orden
Jor tha CAPITAL
DISTRICT, wUoh
InoludM *U of Euteni Nav York
6ut<w to

/Mrfioreili

[ iFlorisi ,

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown, Pa.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK

D/lV^^iirt*^^
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

J[Vv^4j33^'^ /V>V>>\ Wo deUvor to all points^^^
lXT_i- II in Central New York. Wells

Everylhing in Flowers U*""™*;

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street

"T/ie House of Flowers"

fU^

OUR ALBUM ofl
FLORAL DESIGNS I

{Solicitor's Design Book)
jj

NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION
JUST OUT

3Q PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

_
eludes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.
Your name and address printed on front cover on
orders of twelve copies or over.

Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;
25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Sq., New York

Rowers ""'St^"-
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel
Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

m ^

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
England.

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

iM

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and
Dayton, Ky.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.

Will fill your orders for Designs or Cut Flowers in
NORTHERN OHIO.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Teler>hones

Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses. Bethlehem Pike"

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.V.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island, Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt dellTeries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

'4h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

We can fill your orders Day or Night for

Cleveland and State of Ohio
Always have complete stock on hand. Regular discount

. allowed the Trade.

KNOBLE BROS.. "ci^VUrDf^ma'

W.J.PALMER
<^ SON

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telecraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

ORDERS
FOR

AND
VICINITY

Burl!ngton,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. ailed to

your entire satis-

fac-

tion.

Cartone
BOSTON ^rtj0lte, llj^JInriBt, J«r.

Massachu setts,

342 Boylston Street

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Colorado Springs
promptly and carefully eieouted by

The Pikes Peak: Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

UNG FLORAL AND NURSERY COMPANY
FINE FLOWERS PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

South Main St.

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1203 to 1206

CHATTANOOGA, v/.s

TENN. *Par/c Jloral Co.
Office, 807 Market St. western Nebraska

The Leading Florist 1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

100,000 feet of glasa reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounta.

DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE, President

Colorada, Utah,
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AUSOrr POCHELON,

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency'

Telegraph Us.

Dawson the Florist ^^^^^^
NT* '"*^*'*^ ' 107 W. Market St. fN. Y.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnghamton, Homell, Coming and otiier

points,
(.yj r)o„g,.j^ Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS - ^PLANTS - TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

i. .. f 741 Main Street
stores.

^ 3^^ Asylum Street

Greentiouses: B-'nton Street

ANDREW W.WELCH
GEORGE F LANE

SO .ASYLUM STREET

Hartford

Connecticut

^MTTH "^HE FLORISl
^^Ifll J. llf EAST ORANGE, N. J.

We deliver by avitoraohiles in East, West and South Orangp,
also Glen Ridge, Montcluir, Blocmfield, Newaik and NewYork.

(Concluded from page 1194)

Many a man thinks he is worthy of special commenda-
tion because of the energy he spends. He goes home at

night fagged out. Some day he'll be cast aside and
forgotten. Perhaps next to him and working along with

him, is one who accomplishes more in the same time and
goes home at night as jauntily as he came.

It's the spirit in which a man works that counts. The
second man treats his work as he would a game of base-

ball. He enters into it with the spirit of play. He is

efiBcient because his mental atmosphere is right.

Scientific management aims to produce the cultural

conditions in which men may grow. It works with

nature and natural conditions and the growth is along

the line of natural inclinations. It doesn't try to make
an "Oak" out of a "Crab Apple," or use a "Ward" for

a "Beauty." Its system emlwdies reciprocity—the fair

deal, and stands for big rewards for great service.

We Invoke the Spirit of Helpfulness

The co-operation of leaders in the retail trade is asked
for by The Florists' Exchange in order to give other

fellow tradesmen, not so fortunately situated, opportuni-
ties to view exclusive design work, and through this to

extend their sphere and so enlarge trade opportunities.

"Why should I do this—give away the results of my
own talent?" may be asked by some, but it is generally

understood that "the men at the top" have very little

difficulty in remaining in that position—they go from
one success to another, and move too quickly to allow

the less nimble-witted designer to catch up to them.
The present conditions in the art are brought forcibly

to our mind by Albert Pochelon, secretary of the Flo-

rists' Telegraph Delivery, who repeats what all know
but few reflect on, that the public as well as the trade

know a great deal about the average floral design, but
many novelties and ideas in the line are not as well

known, such as are brought about in the field of crea-

tive design work, artistic renditions which show a com-
plete break from the orthodox and oftentimes monoton-

A Pretty Wedding Decoration

An artistic wedding decoration was recently staged

at Greensboro, N. C, for the Fry-Sutton nuptials.

Chrysanthemums, palms and Lilies were used for the

altar decorations, and the pillars in the church being

festooned with Southern Smilax. The bride carried a

shower bouquet of orchids and Lily of the Valley. The
decorations were by the Jennings Floral Co., C. W.
Jennings, prop., of Greensboro, N. C. The artist was
Joseph F. Wempa, Wilkes-Barre, Pia. See illus.

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 85 '

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of ^d^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^-5^

HOUSTON, TEXAS
"Forestdale" FioJ^'k,p

61 9 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

INDUNAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS,_We reach all Florida and Soutii PIq

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

^i& I

Praise for the New Solicitor's Design Book
Regarding your recent production, "Our Album of Flo-

ral Designs" (Solicitor's Design Book); taking it all

the way through, I consider this a superb piece of work.
It covers the field of designs very thoroughly from the

moderate priced piece to the all orchid pall. * * *The
designing and the work itself is the best I ever saw.
For taking orders on made-up work, I could not wish
for anvthing more practical and efficient than this col-

lection; W. H., Pa.

1017 GRAND AVENUE

±loWersKansas City,

MO.

R. I. Horticulttiral Society's Exhibition
View of the exhibit of Johnston Bros.. Providence, R. 1.

Church wedding decoration of the Jennings Floral Co., Greensboro, N.
(See text)

C.
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LEXINGTON, KY.

EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St.

Careful attention

given all orders

yii^J.

New York
'"""'"•

Inc.

Boston '

'"'"*'"*

MlCMLER Bro^o Co. ^^osemont Cfardens =L
WUI take care of all orders for Central Kentucky MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA C^tCe^j/CC

Vanderbilt Hotel UUSIUII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

.
Prompt Delivery to

^all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4<h St.

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
W4- Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

Reference or Cash muat accompany all orders from unknown
correapondenta

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK ^>761 Fifth

Avenue

Louisville, Ky. 'O^^r'^^'^
MASONIC TEMPLE

AUGUST R. BAUMER

N T u c K y;

The
_

li South's

Most Modern
Floral

550 Fourth V/i'iiiic Louirville J Vi &K ,B_ ^ ___S Lstablishment

TffE fLOWEf? .^HOP

'^^%^ Louisvi/fe.Ky.S32 Fanlh Ave.

SEND
YOUR
OKOEKS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choict
CUT FLOWERS
In Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grolaxrs and l^elitUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
419 Milwaukee St.

349 Third St.

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, Ilr«»p.

OPERATING THREE
STORES

/7) NEWARK, N. J.

Z^m fl \XL^A.
'** Broad Street

^^^^C'O/K'ViW^ 3- Beii^.eries throughout the State
9 and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Beat Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

ROEM/^^DS, Rao Jo
We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

ORDERS FOR

NEW YORK
WERE OR PHONE TO

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

«

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

ovist ^s^Ter

If we say it, we will do it'*

A. WARENDORFF
ASONABLEARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
MY ONLY STORE ACCOIOSITS INVITED

J'flo

.tv.o.Jf"'
38 Caoa*

|-|, ^^, PI^I^Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
^^^ Furrow & Company ^^^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

W2,£y^(^nd
PHIUDELPHU,

PA.

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS r\<CBV CARB OF

The Bellevuc-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22dSt8.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? Wefurnish the best, artistically

arranged

Ji&i^me,
IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Plones {1^4?} Murray Hill

Our Motto: TBB GOIDES RDl!

We Guarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITY

ISOO CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P^viD <S^R^E's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Pittsburgh, Pa
ZIO East Diamond Street

North Side

OUR ONLY STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

6T0EE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Phones
{ }||| } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

Have you a copy of the Florists' Excliange
Book of Floral Designs de Luxe

with colored plates?
Most retailers can't get along without it.

CM*
SSLTFORD,, ^ „ _ ^^ ^
FLOWER ^"""•p^""!!!

<1^!7,
^''^"•^

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

<-.u<vn Putnam HallSHOP Bennett School Taconic School

Supply Advertisennents will be
found on pages 1203 to 1206
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ROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

NEW ENGLMtD POINTS

ifto \L®m\ (D,

171 WEYBOSSn ST.. PROVIDENCE

Providence, RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
,.<:g5*iSb^

58 Dorrance Street <S^^

Roanoke, Va, Young^S
Fallon, Florist

jffy i/ ^p f ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^v)&/V(^^^^^^% 25 Clinton Ave., North
§^ ^^si^HB^B^^^^^""^ Flowers delivered ^^'Tjt^
promptly in Kocliester and surrounding country. Com- ^M\'^>
plete line always ready. ^\1^^

Salter Bros. T?'"'
FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Seattle, Wash.
Hottyvfoott Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
1406 Olive Street

Out-of-town orden will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire ujB your orders

^^o^M^^p

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
8« Main Street, East

Floven and designs dehrered
promptly in Rochester
and all Weflt«m
New York towns.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Citiea and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sailings of (oreign owned steamships may be canceled without notice

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.
>%/« Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Phont.surL SAN FRANCISCO

From New York

Matapan
Ryndam
Vasari
La Touraine
St. Paul
Guiseppe Verdi...
Baltic
Alniirante
Noorderdyk
Finland
Panama
Rochambeau

Oecarlll..

Joseph
T^ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
5 FLORISTS'

New York...

.

Orduna
Buenos Aires..

Caserta
Adriatic

Novelties for "Welrominff" and "Bon Voyage** packages.
Flowers delivered to any part of the world ^^-

233-235 GRANT AVENUE ^^
Frederick VIII..

Allianea
Cameronia.

,

St. Louia. .

.

LoDg Distance 'Phoaes

Bell, Tyler 1104
RoL. Cflnlnl 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.
All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

Verdi

Lafayette
New Amsterdam.
Espagne
Cretic
Saxonia
Tuscania

Deo.

Sailing Daj'.Honr

Nov.27-
'• 27-12.00 m.
" 27-12.00 m
' 27- 3.00 pm.
" 27-12.00 m.

29-

1-12.00 m.
1-

1-12.00 m.
2-
2-
4- 3.00 pm.

4- 2.00 pm.

4-12.00 Im.
4-10.00 am.
6-

6-
8-12.00 m.

8- 2.00 pm.

10- 4.00 pm
11-12.00, m,

11- 1.00 pm
11- 3.00 pm
14-12.00 m
18- 3.00 pni
21-10.00 am.
2S-10.00 am,
31- 4.00 pm.

Pier

Pier 16, E. R.
5th St. Hoboken
Rob. St.. Bkyn.
W. 15tb St.
Pier 62, N. R.
PierCJ.C.
Pier 60, N. R.
Pier 16, E. R.
5th St., Hoboken
Pier 62, N. R.
W. 27th St.
W. 15th St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 23d St.

W. 14th St.

Pier 8, E. R.
W. 34th St.

Pier 60, N. R.

17th St , Hoboken

W. 27th St.

W. 14th St.
W. 23d St.

Roberta Stores,
Bkyn.

W. 15th St.

5th St., Hoboken
W. 15th St.

W. 21st St.
W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

Destination

Colont
Rotterdam
So. Am. Porta
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Gen.-Nap.
Liverpool
Colont
Rotterdam
London
Colont
Bordeatix
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Liverpool
Liverpool
Barcelona
Naples
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Colont
Liverpool
Liverpool

So. Am. Porta

Bordeaux
Rotterdam
Bordeaux
Genoa
Liverpool
Liverpool

t (Cristobal).

George Pflomm's new flower shop, Bridjicport, Conn.
Here is a picture that will surely appeal to every fiuriat looking forward to poascsaing a sliop of his own, even to many of those who do

own retaU flower shops. All may feci that in the outward arrangement of Mr. Pflomm'a shop are to be noted points of emulation for them-
gelvea. The store, located on a corner facing a trolley line, with a side street of fine appearance, seems to be well placed strategically to
command busmess. The architecture of the store, with tiie conservatory on the roof, and the arrangement of the Bay and Box trees, is
artistic and attractive. Uiuloubtc-dly ttic interior of this flower shop is equally uptodnte. We venture to predict, on behalf of Mr.
Pflomm, that if there is any business to he obtained in Bridgeport, he will undoubtedly got his full share of it. A section of Mr. Pflomm's
greenhouses will be seen to the left of the picture.

lA/' /=" fS7i^ nn SYRACUSE, N.Y.
» "^ • *-' • *-^^^ ' *-rUy . Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

path jFloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayetteand Schiller Aves., Broad St. Park

'
*'^^^^^^^^' Burdett Ave. & Hooeick St.

Both Phones, 3850 TROY, N. ¥•
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town ordera

All ordera filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. lnc,UTICA,N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
Florists <^^

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENBEN BROS, <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Flc^^!.

WORCESTER,
MASS

407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

situation wanted—As manager or fore-
man, by a first-class grower of cut flowers,

Christmas, Easter, foliage plants and Spring
stock. 25 years' experience and over 10 years'
manager on one place. Open for engagement
at once, or later. Address X. F.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
of Carnations, 'Mums. Christmas and Easter

stock; good potter of all kinds of plants, also capable
of assisting night fireman, hot water or steam. 42
years old; married; German, 6 years' practical
experience. References. Address X. K., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head
gardener; 26 years' practical experience in every

line of the business under glass and outdoors.
Capable to manage any place. Sober and hone.'st:
married; age 40. Best references. Wish perma-
nent position. Address W. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or working
foreman on gentleman's estate, by Hollander

with small family. Conversant with diversified
farming, gardening, etc. Life experience; beat
references. Address X. D., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as first

assistant. Good experience, in general green-
house work. Willing, steady worker. Best refer-
ences. Private or commercial place; around New
York preferred. D. P., care H. Lipitz, 85 Grand
St.. Hoboken, N. J.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first
letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a single young man
as gardener. Have had considerable experience

in outside work on large estates. Excellent refer-
ences. W. R. Haas, 494 Broadway, Newport.
R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or fioriat
in first-class establishemnt; 15 years' experience

in all branches. Orchids, Roses, Carnations, 'Mums,
Pot Plants, etc. English, single; age 30. Address
S. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—I want a position in a
Kansas City flower atore> Have had some

experience. Industrious, capable, honest. W. H.
Maclay, No. 2 Warrington Apta., Houston, Texas.

SITUATION WANTED—An. experienced and
reliable woman wishes a position aft«r Jan. 1,

in any up-to-date florist shop. Address X. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Swede, with
some experience in garden work. Wish position

in greenhouse. Willing to learn. John S. Ander-
son, Irvington, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower, to
take charge of section; 16 years' experience. Best

of reference. Single. Address X. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. age 21,
Scotch descent; 2 years' experience in greenhouses

on private places. Good references. Address X.
J ., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced man in
general greenhouse work. B. Colman, 160 Bleeck-

er St.. N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By Ist^class designer
and decorator. Years of experience. Al refer-

encea. Address X. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "
The new book with color plates that everyone

Is talking about
Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is etill open

and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day We pay commission only. No traveling ei-
penseB.

For particulars apply to
BOOK DEPARTMENT.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK
BILL CLERK and gfjn.-rul office assistant wanted,

one who has had similar experience in the seed
business. Must be quick at figures, rapid and
distinct writer, with good references. State salary
expected. P. O. Box 1449, New York.

WANTED—First-class florist, well experienced in
store work; one who is particularly clever in

corsage bouquet and bouquet work. Apply with
reference as to ability. A steady all year situation-
The Rosary, Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Manager for the Growers' Cut Flower
Co., 129 West 28th St. Must be acquainted

with the wholesale cut flower business of New York
City. Apply by letter, Peter Beuerlein, Sec,
g8 Hoffman Blvd., Elmhurst, N. Y.

WANTED—Young man, experienced in retail
flower store; $10.00 per week. Spitz, 1182 Broad-

way, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column
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TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER
The columns under this heading are reserved

for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land.
Second-hand Materials, etc , for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 eta. per hne (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like
this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents.

Advt*. set in heavy faced type, 15 eta. per
line (6 words to the fine).

Display advts. in these colunms, $1.50 per
inch.

If rephes to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense f
of forwarding, •

. .?'iP/ ""^^ ^^^'^^ New York office, Nos. 438- )
448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times \Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure (
insertion in issue of following Saturday. \

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad- fvertise under initials, may save time by having *
aiiswers directed care our Chicago representa- f
tiye, James Morton, Room 307. 143 No. \
Wabash Ave. i

f*'-
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TO ENABLE US TO
PLACE THE OFFER-
INGS OF OUR CLASSI-

FIED ADVERTISERS before
our readers at the earliest possi-
ble moment, it will be necessary
for all copy of this class of ad-
vertising to be in our hands by
first mail Wednesday morning,
for insertion in current issue.

STOCK FOR SALE

AQUATICS

Pubrs. THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HELP WANTED

^wantedT
A $50,00 a week man, about 30 to 35 years of

age, to take absolute charge of new retail store in
the West. Must be well recommended and have
had eight or ten years' experience with some of the
best stores in the country. Give all necessary
information in 6rst letter. Address

W. B. care The Florists* Exchange
SEEDSMAN WANTED

Must be capable of taking full charge of seed,
implement and fertilizer department.

This position is offered for a young man who is

anxious to advance and who is willing to work
hard and not afraid of long hours with the object in
view of advancement.

All drones do not answer this adverti.'tement.
Salary to start from S25.00 to $35.00. One who

is acquainted with New York trade preferred.
Apply by letter only.

S. care of MacNifT Horticultural Co.,
54-56 Vesey St. ----- - New York City

WANTED—Single man thoroughly experienced
grower of Carnations, 'Mums, pot plants and

Easter stock, also capable of making up funeral
work. Future opportunity. Address G. U. S,,

298 St. Georges Ave.. Rahway, N. J.

WANTED—Assistant gardener, British preferred;
experienced in the growing of pot fruits, Melons

and general line of plants, on private place. Wages
$70.00 per month. Send copies of referencs and
particulars to Head Gardener, P. O. Box 39, Glen
Cove, L. I .. N. Y.

WANTED—Good storcman; must be designer
and decorator and salesman. Take charge if

necessary. Out of town. Good salary to right
man. Address X. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Traveling salesman conversant with
nursery business. Good position and salary for

efficient man. Address X. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Rose grower, single man for section,
state age, experience, wages and other particulars

in first letter. Board and room on the place. D.
Falconer, Chatham, N. J.

WANTED—A man, experienced in Chrysanthe-
mums, Carnations and general greenhouse stock.

Address X. L., care The Florists' Exchange,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Fine Opportunity for

a Florist in Montana g.R"y^^°^d:-N'"j

I offer 5700 aq. ft. of glass; several city lots for
garden; steam heat living rooms, modern construc-
tion; well stocked with Carnations, Roses, 'Mumg,
Ferns, Sweet Peas, all kinds potted plants; every-
thing ready for the Fall and Winter trade. Located
in thriving city in Montana of 20,000 population, on
street car line. Construction three years old.
Good will goes with the business. Other business
needs my attention. $2500.00 will handle; balance
easy terms. Address.

V. G. care The Florists' Exchange
WANTED—A man to rent four greenhouses in
good running order (stocked). A four-room

bungalow and land adjoining. Inquire O. J. Pralb,
New Springville, Rockland, Ave., .S. I., N . Y.

GARDENER, florist, good experience, with small
capital, wanted to open store. Address X. M.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter
Bisset. Size 7)i I 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.

CoDtams all the practical Information neeessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tloD of aquatic and other plants required in the
maldog of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Boi 100, Timea
Square Station. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—

3-m. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Avea., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pota; bushy; sure to

please. $1.50 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75c. per 1000,
10,000 lots at 50c. Seedlings $6.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R F. D No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuff for bedding,
3-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

jteri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller,
ShiremaPfltown, Pa.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2>i, ready for 3H or 4-in. pota now, $2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Fine 2>i-in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Cash. M F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPAR.4GUS SPRENGERI—2H-"n., $2.00; 3-in.,
$4.50. Good stock. Fairview Greenhouses,

Milton, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Ferns for dishes-
fine .ftock. $2.25 per 100. Jos. J. Sokol, (Wost-

villc). New Hiiven. Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2)^-in., $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00. J.

C. Schmidt. Briatol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2M-in., $3.00 per
100, $25 00 per 1000 Good, strong plants. W.

B. Cirvin, Florist, Leola, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.60 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $5.00 per 1000 Col-

lingdale Greenhouses, Collingdale, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS

ASPIDISTRAS—6-in., heavy. 75c. each.
Sokol, (Westville), New ilaven, Conn.

Jos. J.

AURACARIAS
ARAUCARIAS—Fine stock, 75c.. $1.00 and $1.50

each. Jos. J. Sokol. (Westville), New Haven,

AZAXEAS
AZ.\LE.\—Wm. Petric, in bloom. SOc, 75c., $1.00-

$1.25 and $1.50 each. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville)'
New Haven, Conn.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in., $12.00 per 100;

3-in , $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;
5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2>^-in..
$15.00 per 100: 3-in.. $25.00 per 100; 3H-'m . $30 00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs

BEGONIAS— Lorraine, Cincinnati Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 1177. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—6 in., fine, strong
plants, 40c. Cash. Miss M. Dewey, 51 Hollen-

beck, Ave., Gt. Barrington, Mass.

BEGONIA LORRAINE—5-in., 40c., fine stock-
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna. 5-in., 20c.

Jos. J. Sokol. (Westville), New Haven. Conn.

Continued to Next Column

Don't Miss It! XMAS NUMBER
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
out DEC. 11, 1915. Reserve Space Now

Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

Cincinnati, 2}4-in gi4 oo
4-in ',][',[ 3o!oO
5-in 50 00

Mehor, 4-in 50.00
5-in 75 00

Chatelaine, 2J^-in 3!50
3-in 7^00

Xmas Red, 2\i-in ggo
,

3-in 10.00
Feuerzauber. (new), 2}4,-m 10 00
Erfordia, 2M-in :<. oq
_ . 3-in (;j)()

Prima Donna, 2J^-in, ...
. . :i uo

3-in 6^00
Smitnii, 2J^-in 3 oo

3-in— ;;; q\qq
_ Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER ----- Wilmette. DN

BERBERIS THUNGERGn
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted. 2-yr. plants. 15-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per
100, S35.00 per 1000; 10-in. to 15-in., $3.00 per 100.
S20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.
No charge for packing. Chas. Black, Hightstown,
N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII SEEDLINGS—10-
14, 6-10, and 4-6 in., well grown and carefully

graded. Martin H. Mnsaer, 38 Cottage Ave.,
Lancaster, Pa.

BOX TBCTJ
'

BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramldt and Bnab
In various sizes. Price Hst on demand

JuUus Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

BOXW^OOD
BOXWOODS

Pyramids. Broad, heavy specimens.
2 ft., at $2.25 each; 2i-i ft., at $2.75 each; 3 ft.,

at $3.25 each; 4 ft., at $4.50 each.
Price includes tubs, f. o. b. Dundee.

Bush Shape.
10-12 in., balled, at 35c. each 15 in. balled, at

40c. each; 18 in., balled, at 50c. each.
The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.,

Box 407 Dundee, Illinois.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming,

greenhouse variety everyone should grow.
Variabilis, a Summer-blooming, hardy shrub
(Butterfly Plant). Rooted Cuttings of either or
both via Parcel Post at $2.50 per 100. Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

BUIiBS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in aU
varieties for Fall or Spring delivery, K. Van

Bourgondien &. Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office. C. J. Van Bourgon-
dien, 147 Magnoha Ave., Arlington, N. J.

GLADIOLI—White and new varieties and other
bulbs for immediate delivery. Special offer free

for the asking. Van Til-Hartman, Hillegom,
Holland. Care P. C. Kuyper & Co., 10-12 Broad-
way, New York.

CARNATIONS
_
CARNATION FIELD PLANTS

"

Fill in after your 'Mums with Carnations and
keep your benches working. We stilt have some
good plants left. Better state second choice in
case we arc sold out of any variety desired.

2d size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.50 S40.00 $3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 5.00 45.00 3.00
R. P. Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Ward 3.00
Gorgeous 5.00 3.00
Dagmar 3.00
Rosette 3.00
Supreme 3.00

Cash with order.
SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva. N. Y

CARNATIONS
All stock left now has been carefully protected

from frost.

Prices are low to close out.

If you will have an empty "'Mum" bench
soon, better fill it up with Carnations. One good
bloom will pay for the plant.

2nd size
100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.50 $40.00 $3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.50 40.00 3.00
Philadelphia 3.00
White Enchantress 5,00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55.00 3.50
250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, off for cash with or-

der, otherwise references.

A. A. Gannett ------- Geneva. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress. S3. 00 per 100. My plants are free from

frost, and are all in the greenhouse. Cash. M. J.

Schaaf, Dansville. N. Y.

Continued to Next Page
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CARNATIONS
4000 ENCHANTRESS. Comfort, ChrUtmae Chwr
aod a few others. Field-grown planta, eecoDd

sited. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100, t25.00 per 1000. Good paoking and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlinga, Allegany. N.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Henry A. Bester
A Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

30.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White, Enchantress: pink Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia: red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, 6eld grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000: extra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. H. Cushing. Anthony
P. O., Quidnick. R. I.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-

grown, $5 00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

5000 PINE and W. Enohantreaa Carnation plants,
good opes, $5.00 per 100. J. B. Koapp. Sayre. Pa .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
DECIDE NOW UPON THE BEST.CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

The best four for October fiowering are;
Golden Queen for the first two.weeks.
Crystal Gem. white for second week.
Marigold. Bright yellow, for third week.

EARLY FROST. A new, early white of last

Are booking orders now for January, February
and March delivery. Rooted Cuttings, at $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1916
EARLY ROSE. A bright rose pink. C. S A.

Certificate, October 16. Beet early pink for
October 10 to 20. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10,
$30.00 per 100.

OCTOBER QUEEN. Purest glistening white,
maturing Oct 20.

_
4 feet. Excellent upright

growth, with beautiful foliage. C. S. A. Cer-
tificate. 50c. each, $4 00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

TIGER. (Exhibited as 111-1-13 and named by
Pres. Wilson). A seedling from Chrysolora.
Bright yellow, fine incurved form; good from any
bud after Sept 1st, semi-dwarf, fine stem and
foliage, 50c. each. $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.
Certificate. C. 8. A.

JOSEPHINE FOLEY. A seedling from Naomah
but purer white, high, rounded, incurved form:
excellent stem and foliage. Matures last of
October. A fine commercial from Sept. buds,
giving double flowers. 5 ft. C. S. A. Certifi-

cate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

NORDI. A pure white Pompon, maturing Nov.
10th to Thanksgiving. 20c. each, $2.25 per
10, $20.00 per 100.

ZORA. This variety we were unable to dissemi-
nate last year. An early, bright yellow, coming
in a few aays before Zenobia. The earliest good
yellow Pompon. 20c. each, $2.25 per 10, $20.00
per 100.

Delivery on or before March Ist.

All other varieties both old and new furnished at
popular prices.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
Adrian Mich.

Stock Plants »f New Desirable Chrysanthemums
Golden Queen, Marigold Crystal Gem,

50c. each, S5.00 per doz. Tekonsha and Mo-
dello (Dovelties), 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Oconto,
Nerissa, Odessa, 35c. each, S3.00 per doz. Smith's
Sensation, $1.00 per doz.
New desirable PompoDs: Rodl, Illona, Neola,

25c. each. Gelco and Nesco, $2.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOVZE BROS.
Lenox (St Troy Avea.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chad-
wick Supreme, Chas. Razer, Chrysolora, Como-

leta, Dolly Dimple, Helen Frick, Nagoya, Pacific
Supreme, Pink Snaw, Yellow Jones. Patty, Roman
Gold, Unaka. $4.00 per 100, 50c. per doz. Cash.
A. E. Fancher, Bigelow St., Bingbamton, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Chrysolora. Early Snow,
Pacific Supreme, Chas. Razer, Golden Wedding,

Maud Dean, Patty, Helen Frick, Dolly Dimple,
Roman Gold, Hirondelle, Maj. Bonnaffon, White
Bonnaffon. Write for prices. A. E. Ryan, Cort-
land, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Mensa,
Golden Mensa, Buckingham, Western Beauty,

Nesco, $S.OO per 100: Souv. d'Or, Lillian Russell,
Diana, Harvard, Chieftain, Bonnaffon, Turner,
Enguebord, Chrysolora, Unaka, Nagoya, Rosette,
$4.00 per 100. Peter Beuerleio, Elmhurst, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMU.M STOCK PLANTS—
Clir>'Solora, Golden Glow, Early Snow, Chas.

Razer, Lynnwood Hall, White and Yellow Bonnaf-
fon, SOc. per doz., $3.00 per 100. Cash, please J.
J. Clayton & Son, West Grove. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Unaka, Chrysolora, Ivory, pink and white:

Virginia Poehlmann and Major Bonnaffon, $3.00
per 100. Cash, please. S, H. Gowans, Lansdowne,

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—1000
Major Bonnaflon, 260 E. Papworth, 200 Patty,

260 Dolly Dimple, 250 Dr. Enguehard, 50 Maud
Dean, $2.50 per 100. Cash. The Leland Carnation
Co., Middleboro, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for aale. all
varietie*. $3.00 per 100. H. J. RoUe, Hammon-

ton, N. J.

Oontlmied to Next Colnma

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS—

Chrysolora, $2.00 per 100, 35c. per doz.: Chas.
Razer, Wm. Turner, $3.00 per 100. 50c. per doz..
Chieftain, 85.00 per 100. 75o. per doz. Cash. S.
Kahn, Signs Rd., Bulla Head. S. I., N. Y

.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Ex-
cellent stock of Yellow and White Bonnaffon

only. S3.00 per 100. Cash. Roy A. Hatch, Clif-

tondale, Mass^

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Fine
stock of Unaka, Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Glory of

Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Yellow Touset, $3.00 per
100. Cash. The Flower Shop, Attleboro, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants, 50c. per
doz., $2.50 per 100. Blackmon Bros., Centre

St., Trenton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chief-
tain, $4.00 per 100: Oconto and Seidewitz, $5.00

per 100. E. E. King, Attleboro, Mass

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Dwarf, mixed, large plants, 2M-

in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00: 3-in.. extra fine,

$3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00. Edward Whitton,
cor. City & Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

STRONG a-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

OOI.EUS

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,
strong, well rooted Cuttings, SOc. per 100, $4,00 per
1(X)0. Cash with order and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coleus in the U. S.
A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing. N. Y.

DAHLIAS OERANnrMS

CROTONS

CROTONS
The Croton, with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable for decorative purposes at all times.
We have 200 varieties, all of the very highest
quality and brilliantly colored.
2',o-in. pots. $20.00 per 100. $175.00 per 1000.
4-in. pots. 30.00 per 100, $275.00 per 1000.
5-in. pots. $50.00, $75.00 and $100.00 per 100.
6-in. pots. $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $24.00 per

doz.
7-in. pots. $24.00, $30.00 and $36.00 per doz.
8-in. pots. $24.00, $30.00 and $36.00 per doz.,
made up, beautiful plants.

10-in. pots. $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.
12 ana 14-in. pots, made up, beautiful plants.

$10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 each.
Every retail store and grower should feature

Crotons this Fall and Christmas. We know our
stock will please you and your customer.
WRITE FOR OUR MONTHLY PLANT

BULLETIN.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CROTONS—From 3-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8
varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2^-in. pots, in

10 varieties, $6.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ABOUT 10,000 TO GO OUT

CYCLAMEN, GIGANTEUM
WANDSBEK TYPE

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
. READY FOR SHIFT

Mostl.v pink, red and salmon colors of the Im-
proved Wandsbek. We need more space.

100
2H-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9.00
4-in 12.50
4-in., extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
5-in 30.00
5-in., extra select 40.00
Seedlings, 8 varieties, equally divided. $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,
ready now for immediate shipment, assortecl

colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, 3H-in., $10.00
per 100: 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 6-in., 50o. each.
All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, 111.

CYCLAMEN—6-in., in bud and bloom, very good.
50c. each. Jos. J, Sokol, (Westville), New

Haven, Conn.

CYCLAMEN—Europe-grown bulbs, $9.00 per 100,
25 at same rate: postpaid. 10 separate colors.

Cash, please. C. 8. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

CYCLAMEN—Strong, fiowering plants from 25o.
to 50o each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &

Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAHLIAS

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originators to be sure you are getting the true
"Golden Gate," a prize winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps, grown from divisions (not
pot plants), $25.00 per 100, $3.50 per doz. Strong
divisions, $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per dot. Field
clumps, grown from pot plantJi, $15.00 per 100,
$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Contlnned to Next Colamn

DAHLIAS
The beat Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.
Cheapest way to get them is through our branch

house.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P. O. Box 416.

DAHLIAS—Geisha, the most popular Dahlia
grown. Strong, field-grown roota, grown from

stock direct from the originator, $20.00 per 100.
Orders filled in rotation. Send for trade list.

Clifford E. White, Crosse He, Mich.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for

price list. Van Kirk Floral (^., Atco. N. J.

DAISIES

DAISIES—Best Boston Yellow, 2H-in., $6.00 per
100, 4 in., $8.00 per 100. Cash, Miss M. Dewey,

61 HoUenbeck Ave., Gt. Barrington, Mass.

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2K-in., $5.00 per
100. Mrs. Sander, 3H-in, $6.00 per 100. H.

P. Streckfuss. 421 Roberts Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants,
$2.50 per 1000, 6000 for $10.00. J. C. Sehmidt,

Bristol. Fa.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants, $2.50 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka. Pansy Farm. Bristol. Pa.

DRACJNAS

Dracaena Canes
In over fifty Leading Commercial

Varieties, including Rare Belgian and Seed-
ling Varieties.

COLIN CAMPBELL, importer

90 Nassau Street, NEW YORK CITY
DRAC.ENA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,

$2 00 per 100, postpaid, $15.00 per 1000. Cash
or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA—4-in. pots, 6c. Cash,
please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS
FERNS

I have on hand a large stock of Ferns in fine
shape for immediate sale. My stock as a whole is

above the usual high standard.
POT GROWN

Whitmani Compacta. 6-in., 30o.; 5-in., 40o.
Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 26c.

BENCH GROWN
Lifts with large clump roots and soil. Runners

left on plants.
Whitmani Compacta. 5-in., 25c.: 6-in., 36c.
Boston and Roosevelt. 6-in., 20c.
Write me your wants in large, fine specimens,

larger than 5-in., and I will quote you attractive
prices.

Five per cent, discount for cash, otherwise

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y,

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12o.
Bostons. Heady for 5-in. 16c. to 20o.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12o. to 16o.
Whitmani. Ready for 6-in. 20o. to 26o,

6 per cent, off, cash with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

FERNS—Robusts. Whitmani. Elegantissima Im-
proved. 6-in,, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Any of

the above 4-in.. $15.00 per 1(X). Colllngdale Green-
housea, Colhngdale, Pa.

BOSTON FERN—5-6 in. pot, $4.50 per doz.,
$35.00 per 100: 25 at 100 rate. Roosevelt, 6-in.

pot, $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100: 25 at 100 rate.
7 Ferry St., Middletown, Conn.

FERNS—Immediate delivery, 2-in. pot-grown
Bostons, 3c.; Roosevelt, 4c.: Elegantissima

Compacta, 3J^c.; Whitmani, 3c. Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2J<-in. pots, 6
varieties, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order. G.

H. Mclntyre, Easthampton, Mass.

BOSTON FERNS—5-in., 6-in., and 7-in., 25c. to
75c. each. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven,

Conn.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 1184.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2k'-in. good assort-
ment of best varieties: good, tnrifty stock, 3c.:

250 at 2Hc. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

FERNS—Rooted runners of Roosevelt Ferns, from
the bench, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per lOOO. Burr's

Greenhouses, Freeport, Me.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2;^-in., etc. See display ad., page
1177. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
MYOSOTIS—Winter-flowering in 2H->n. pots,
grown from cuttings: strong stock, $3.00 per ICK),

Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen,
N.J.

_
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CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $100 per 100; Jean
Viaud, Poitevine, Ricard, Berthe de Presilly,

Julius Vassar, La Favorite, $1.26 per 100, $11 00
per 1000; 2H->n. Ricard. La Favorite. $2.00 per
100; S. A. Nutt. $1.60 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co., Atco, N. J.

GERANIUMS, ROOTED CUTTINGS—Alphonse
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberie, $12.60 per 1000. Beaute Poitevine,
$15.00 per 1000. (Jash. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in

.

S. A. Nutt. Piffin, Harrison, La Favorite, $25.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine. Perkins,
Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.60 per 1000.
Peterson Floral Co., Gibson City, III.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUM.S—Ricard, Doyle, Nutt, Poitevine
and Chevalier, from 2)4-in. pots, immediate or

later delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—60,000 will be ready by Jan. Ist.

Orders filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt,
Ricard and Michell, 2M-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Boulevard &
Graham St., Jersey City, N. J,

EXCELLENT ROOTED GERANIUM CUT-
TINGS—Guaranteed to reach you in good con-

dition. Alphonse Ricard and Poitevine, $1.20 per
100; Mme. Salleroi, $1.00 per 100. F. J. Langen-
bach, Norwich, Conn.

CUTTINGS—5000 double Grant, very strong;

taken from field plants, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per
1000. Cash. Adin Smith, Florist, Route 49,
Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi, Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000. Pascoag Green-

houses, Wm. Doel, Prop., Pascoag, R. I.

SURPLUS of 4000 Geraniums: S. A. Nutt, Ricard
and Poitevine, from 2-in. and 2^-in. pots, A 1

stock, $2.00 per 100, $19.00 per 1000. E. Reich,
Railroad Ave. cor. Hill St , Brooklyn, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mixed varieties, out of 2?i-in.
pots. Am booking orders for December de-

livery at $20.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—-Rooted Cuttings with a guarantee.
You run no risk when you buy my stock. See

display advertisement. Albert M. Herr, Lancas-
ter. Pa.

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2H-in. pot plants.

See display ad., page 1177. Roman J. Irwin,
108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 2H in., $18.00 per
1000. H. Johann & Son, Collinsville, III.

GLADIOLI
GLADIOLI BULBS

1st size 2d size
Per 1000 Per 1000

America $10.00 $8.00
Augusta 11.00 9.00
lUondyke 11.00 9.00
Brenchleyensis 10.00 8.00

Mrs. F. King 10.00 8.00
Baron Hulot 12.00
Halley 15.00
Independence 12.00 8.00

Taconic 15.00 12.00

Victory 14.00 10.00

Minnesota 14.00 10.00

Madam Monneret 15.00 12.00

Shakespeare 30.00
Hyde Park 35.00
Morning Star 30.00
Sulphur King 70.00

First size per 100, same list as before.

First size per 25, omit Shakespeare, Blue Jay,
Alice Carey.
WRITE FOR COPY OF,OUR MONTHLY

PLANT BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

TO REDUCE STOCK
For $1.00 I will send 500 bulbs of either America,

Mrs. Francis King, Independence (coral pinkj, or

Fancy Florists' Mixture, size No. 5, averaging about

H in., planting stock. 100 samples 25c., postpaid.

Get my trade list of A No. I planting stock just

issued. H. E. Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover,
N. H.

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name.
First size America, $7.00 per 1000; Augusta,

$8.00: Francis King, $10.00; Hulot, $10.00; Halley,

$10.00; Hollandia, $10.00; Panama, $26.00; Prin-

ceps, $10.00; Pendleton, $60.00; War, $60.00;

and 75 more just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Swett, Saxonville, Mass.

GLADIOLI FOR FORCING—Long Island grown
stock. Augusta, white; XX Florists' Mixture:

white and light colors, IH in. to 2H-in. bulbs, $1.25

per 100. $10.00 per 1000; second size, 1-in. to IH-
in., $6.00 per 1000. Cash. Mannetto Hill

Nurseries, Hicksville, L. I., N . Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to

name. America, 1st size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd
size, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, 1st size, $9 00, 2nd
size, $7.00; Augusta, let size, $10.00, 2nd size,

18.00. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price list. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

Continued to Next Page
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GLADIOLI

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis
King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.

Mixed varieties of bulbs, including tlie best colors
and varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.

Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—No. 1, America, King,
Auguata, $1.00 per 100; No. 4, Pendleton, $4.00

per 100. L. F. Dintelmann, W. 9th St.. Belleville,
III.

GLADIOLUS (America)—Cut Flowers for sale
in small quantities from December first on.

Henry Nickel, Sanford, Fla.

HARDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, PyrethrumB, Coreopsia,
Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE. LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

abould be in the library of every florist, whether hU
ancestor? oame from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
De La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Boi 100. Timet
Square SUtion. N. Y.

HOXiLT
MARYLAND HOLLY—Heavily berried, solid

packed cases, $4.00 per case. HoUy wreaths a
specialty. Write your requirementfi. A. Buteaui,
Highland Hall Nursery, Indian Head, Md.

HOI.LTHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—In wparate colors and mixed;

fine, large plants, $6 00 per 100; smaller planta,
$4.00 per 100. Cash James Moss, Johnsville,
Pa^

HOITETSITCKLES
HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE—Good plants, $10.00
Ir- per 1000. Smaller but well rooted plants, $5.00
per 1000. Order now and pot up for next Spring's
sales. C. M. Webb, Fayetteville, Tenn.

HYACINTHS
FRENCH WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS—
By mistake we were shipped more than we or-

dered by one of the most reliable houses in France-
12 to 15 cms., $2.50 per 100, $23.00 per 1000.
This is less than regular price. A 1 stock in every
respect. Monadnock Greenhouses. Keene, N. H.

HTDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in . $5 On per 100;

6-in., pot grown. $25.00. Henry Smith, cor,
Moproe & Division Aves. . Grand Rapids, Mich.

IBIS

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,
$4.00 per 100. Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sana Souoi
$1.50 per 100, Iris Madam Chereau $2.50 per 100.
Wood, Stubba & Co., Louisville, Ky.

IVIUS

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pent«cost.

1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants.
2"^-3 ft., $6.00 per 100. J. W, C. Sealy. Lyn-

brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown, $5.00 per 100
Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville. N. Y.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plants,

well berried, 4-in., $0.00 per 100; 6-in., $7.00
per 100. Cash

,
please. - H. G. Norton, Ferry , O.

CHERRIES—My Own Dwarf Strain, i<4-m
6-in., ISc. and 20c. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville),

New Haven, Conn.

JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pot«,
$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M Smith, cor.

Monnw & Division Avea., Grand Rapids, Miofa.

M'TRTLE

MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2)i-in
stock, $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Hack-

enaaok Plank Road. North Bergen. N. J.

MYRTUS COMMUNIS MYTRLE—»-in., 16c.;
fine plants. F. Holtke. cor. 5th & Broad St.,

Carlstadt, N. J.

NTJRSERT STOCK
N9RWAY MAPLES, Pin Oaki, Oriental Plane"

in all sixes. Send for priee list. Audubon Nur-
eries. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

Continned to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
ORANGE TREES

ORANGE TREES—100 specimen Orange trees.
Home grown 5-10 ft. high and through. Perfect

apecimena. J. H. Troy. New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANDA2<rUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only

will make special low price for cash with order.
Size for 2>^-in. pots, $450 per 100.
Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100
Size for 4 -in. pota, 8.00 per 100,
Size for 6 -in. pota. 12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, nicely variegated. .Vin. pota,

$10.00 per 100.
PanaanuB suckers. $2.00 and $4 00 per 100,

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla.

PAJfSIES

STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES
are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
flhedes and variationa. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the small
flowering strains? We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4 50, standard size
for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of otiier
strains but we feai you may also be diaappointed.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, good

size, stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots. $2.50
per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5,00
per 1000; 5000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES—The big. giaDt-flowering kind, $3.00
per 1000, $25.00 for 10.000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,
Pa.

PANSY PLANTS for the benches; nice, stocky
planta. $5.00 per 1000, 5000 or more $4.00 per

1000. James Moss, Johnsville. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Stronp plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Fa.

PANSY PLANTS—Mixed varieties in bud and
bloom, $15.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,

Johnsville, Pa.

PBONIES
RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway

Baroness Schroder. Eugenie Verdier, Mile
Rosseau, Mireille. Mme. Loiae Mere, $1.00 each
$10.00 per doz. Mona. M. Cahuzao, $2.50 each
$25.00 per doz. Soulange. Tourangele. ^lienon
Primevere. Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonheur
Send for list. D. W. C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul. Minn.

PEONIES— 14 acre*. 1200 sorti, all ftood ones.
G. Betacfaer. Canal Dover. Ohio.

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pota, $25.00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

POUrSETTIAS
100

Poinsettia, 3-in $8.00
4-in 15.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER WUmette. 111.

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry M
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids. Mich.

POINSETTIAS—5-in., 20c.. and 25c. each. Jos.
J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven. Conn.

PRIMtriiAS

PRIMULAS-^bconicft grandiflora and gigantea.
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
ooides. Primula Kewensia. all from 2>i-in. pots.
$3.00 per 100, $27.60 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen, N. J.

OBCONICA PRIMROSES—We have a large
assortment of fine, well estabHshed and buahy

plants, large flowers, composed of many colors; a
good proportion of blood red. in bud and bloom;
4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 6-in., $10.00 per 100. Whitton
& Sons. City St.. Utica. N. Y.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
different colors, 4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 5-in, $10.00
per 100. All above in bud and bloom. Edward
Whitton. cor. City and Green Sta.. Utica. N. Y.

PRIMULA MALAC0IDE3-4-in., 7c., strong
and bushy. F. Holtke, cor. 6th & Broad Sta.,

Carlstadt. N. J.

OBCONICA—5-in., in bud and bloom, 20c. each.
Joa. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

Continued to Next Column

Don't Miss It! XMAS NUMBER
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
out DEC. 11, 1915. Reserte Space Now

Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS
Must clear the ground

3-year-old. 3-4 ft., strong . $20.00 per 1000
3-year-old, 18-24 in., 8-10 branchea..$I8.00 per 100
3-year-old. 2-3 ft., 4-6 branches. . .$15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

CHAS. W. SCHNNDER, little Silver, N. 1.

BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants. 12-in. to
18-in., $4.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100; 18-in. to

24-in., $5.00 per doz.. $35 00 per 100. Standard,
strong stems. 3 ft. to 4 ft., 12 to IS heads. $4 00
per doz., $30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, S5.00 per
doz., $40.00 per 100; 4 ft. to 5 ft., IS to 24 heads,
$600 per doz.. $40.00 per 100. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J .

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for

forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet
free. Price $1.00 per doz.. $5.00 per 100. W. N.
Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year roots for
forcing, 75c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. Harry L.

Squires, Remsenburg. N. Y.

ROSES
RAMBLER ROSES FOR FORCING—White and
Pink Perkins and Excelsa, 12c. CUmbing Ameri-

can Beauties, 2-yr. old. $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per
100. 7-yr. old Pink and White Perkins, Crimson
Ramblers and Veilchenblau, $2.50 each. New
Pink Seedling, Mrs. Wm. Wincott, 3-yr. old, fine,

50c. each. Caah with order. Wm. Wincott, Rose
Acre, Babylon, L. I.

FIELD GROWN ROSES—200 new and standard
varieties, all two years' old, fine, healthy, own

root stock. Get our price before ordering. De-
cember to March shipment. Western Rose Co.,
Pasadena. Calif.

ROSES FOR FORCING—Crimson Rambler,
Tausendschon, 8c.; Dorothy Perkins, 5c.; Magna

Charta, etc., lOo. Gilbert Costich, Rochester,
N. Y.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1177. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St.. New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O*

RUBBERS
RUBBERS—18-in. high. 35c. Jos. J. Sokol,
(Westville). New Haven, Conn.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spir»a, Van Houtti, Berberis

Thunbergii, C^ydonift, Philadelphua, Deuteia
Pride of Rocheeter. Weigelas, etc. Send us
a list of your requiremeDts.

WOOD SIUBBS & CO., louisville, Ky.

sniii.AX

SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry
Smith, cor, Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

SMILAX—2K-in.. fin* plants, $3.00 per 100
$26.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

300 SMILAX—3-in., $5.00 for the lot. Cash,
please. J. J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

SNAFDRAOONS
SNAPDRAGON NELROSE—3-in„ 3c., 6ne stock.

Seeds of this variety, 2So. pkt., 5 for $1.00. F.
Holtke, cor 5th & Broad Sta., Carlstadt. N. J.

SILVER PINK SNAPDRAGON—Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100. Blackmon Bros., Centre

St., Trenton, N. J.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, b«
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. 0. S. Ramsburg, Somersworth, N. H.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Silver Pink, Giant White,
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants, $12.50 per 100.
Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

S^TEET PEAS
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub.
Co., Boi lOO Times Square Station, N. Y.

Continned to Next Column
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SWEET PEAS

WINTER, ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have etiU some of the best

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaaoh,
clearest pmk; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid,
Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per o«., $6.50 per 4 os„
$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: Wliite, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 oi.
$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win, pink; Nora Unwin, white; Frank Dolby, laven-
der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,
4 oz. 40c , 1 lb. $1 00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
^st. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoc,
Cal.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—Field rooted layers, $1 00

per 100, $9.00 per 1000, $25.00 per 3000. Strong,
field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
Caah, please. H. G. Norton, Perry, Ohio.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown clumps,
strong plants, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. S. G. Benjamin, Fishlall, N. Y.

VINCAS—Variegated, heavy field rooted tips,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. James T. Heal,

Beverly, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.26 p«r
100. postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCA MINOR, or MYRTLE—Strong plants,
$5.00 per 1000. I have a large quantity. C. M.

Webb, Fayetteville, Tenn.

VINCA—Heavy, field-grown stock, $4.00 per 100.
Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

VINCAS—Field-grown, largo plants, $5.00 per 100-
J. W. C. Sealy, Lynbrook, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 per
100. Cash. M J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princess

of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown
clumps, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

STRONG VIOLET PLANTS—3-in. Princess of
Wales, $500 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Th«

Calvert Floral Co., Lake Forest. III.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales and Gov. Herriok.
field-^rown, fine, strong clumps, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Fr. Boehme, Bloomfiela, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ROOSEVELT FERNS—ft-in. pot-grown, leaves
3 ft. long at 20o. each, out of pots. About 300

undersized to grow on, also out of 6-in, pots, 15c.
each. Good AVhitmani from 4-in., 15c. We have
about 1000 Sweet Pea plants, Winter-flowering
Alex. Wallace, light lavender, from 2^-in. and
2"^-in., $25.00 per 1000. Cash, please. South
Sea Cliff Nurseries. Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y.

GERANIUM,?—Well-grown plants from 3-in. pots,
S. A. Nutt and Ricard, in bloom, $4.00 per 100;

2-in. $2.00; Rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum stock plants, M. Bonnaffon,
Oconto and others, 75c. per doz. Ward'a Green-
houses, P. O. Box 685, Suffern, N. Y.

SURPLUS STOCK
200 strong 3-in. Smilax, at $1.50 per 100.
200 strong 4-in. Asparagus Plumosa, at $10.00 per

100.
Address J. G. & A. Ealer, Saddle River, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—IH in. up, America $9.00
per 1000, King, $10.00, Hulot, $11.00. Many

other varieties. DAHLIA ROOTS.—A very nice
stock of best cut flower varieties. N. A. HaUauer.
Ontario, N. Y. ^^^
SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3H-in. pota, $5.00

per 100. FERNS, Boston and Whitmani, out
of pot and bench, 2H to 6-in. pota. Write for
prices. Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester. N. Y.

TABLE FERNS—2>i-in., fine stock, mixed, $2.7S
per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-in.,^2o.

Caah. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa .

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PANSY AND LETTUCE PLANTS (Grand
Rapids)—Strong planta, $1.00 per 1000, $8.60

per 10,000. J. C. Schmidt, Briatof, Pa.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
CHRISTMAS GREENS
We are headquarters for

Laurel Roping. Extra heavy; per 100-yd. lots,

4o. per yd.; per 1000-yd. lota, 3>^o. per yd.
Lycopodlum or Roblnhood. Extra heavy:

per 100-yd. lots, 6Ho.: per yd.; per 1000-yd. lots,

6He- per yd.
Loose Lycopodlum. 7o. per lb.

Cash with order.

GOELLER BROS., Flortata,
159 HamUtoo Ave.. TRENTON, N. J.
LYCOPOblUM, bunched, $7.00 per 100 pounds.

Cash. Laurel, per crate $2.50. Hemlock, 50c,
to $1.00 per bundle. Clark Florist, 124 Waahington
Ave., Scranton, Pa.

SUPPLIES

PRINCESS PINE—Extra fine quality, $6.00 and
$7.00 per 100 lb. Dagger Ferns, 75o. per 1000.

Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Continued to Next Page
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE SUNDRIES FOR SALE
SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pots,

$2 00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Extra 6ne 2-in.,

$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.

Will exchange same for Ferns or Palms. We are

cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock,

as it is getting late and we need the room. R.

KilbouTD, Clinton, N. Y.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS—Ail varieties, in ex-

change for Carnations or Geranium^ plants or

cuttings. H. J. Rolfe, Hammonton. X. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT_^
FOR SALE—10 acres near Hempstead, Long Island

only 23 miles from New York, with exceptions,

transportation facilities, unusnally adapted for

the raising of flowers. The soil is rich Florist,

on similar land in the vicinity have done well.

Taxes are low and reasonable. Owner would con-

sider dividing the plot. J. K. Van Vranken, owner,

Hempstead, Long Lsland, New York, or 19 East

48th St., New York City.

FOR SALE OR RENT—2H acres of land, 9 room
house, all improvements. Greenhouses, covering

23 000 sq ft. of ground, iron-frame and covered

with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeschell boilers.

Located U miles from New York. Price, $23,000;

cash, JSOOO. Rent, »2,000 per year, or without

dwelling, J17.000. J. Hauok, 49 Montgomery
St., Bloomficld. N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-

houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of

ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both

wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.

Otto Gross, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, L . L, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Garden and lawn nursery and general

horticulture supply agency. Very fine situation

in Maryland. Very small price. Ask particulars.

.Address X. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, on

the busiest section of the East side; plenty of

funeral and bouquet trade. Address X. H., care

The Florists' Exchange.

FOR BALE—As a whole or in part, or will inoor-

porat«, my florist business, paying a netprofit for

15 yeare of $10,000 yearly. Louifl L. Green. 60

Bute St, Bolton. Mam.

WANTED TO LEASE

WANTED TO LEASE—5,000-10,000 sq. ft. of

glass, with two or three acres of good land,

within 15 miles of any city in New Y'ork, New
jersey or Connecticut. Address X. C, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SASH

STANDARD HOTiBED SASH—IM in thick with

cross bar, 80c. each, or lots of 25 and over at 75o.

each. Blind tenons. White leaded in ioinU. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund

your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at

$1.50 per box of 50 sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro„
Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

SFHAGNTTM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $2.25, 5 bales

$10.00; 5-bbl. bale, $1.05, 5 bales $5.00. Bur-

lapped, 25c. extra. Dry Oak leaves, $1.50 per

bale. Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 500 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,

$13.00. Also Dust. ScharS Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Newark, N, J.

Essex Co. Florists' Club Meeting
At the last meeting of the club,

held Tlnir.sda.v. .\ov. 18, .it KriK'ger .Aud-

itorium, the attcnd.ince was the largest

for several months. This is accounted

for by the fact that reports were due

from the Flower Show held at Bam-
berger's the previous weeli. President

Rassback called the meeting to order and
the Exhibition Committee reported the

show was a big success in every way,
and announced the list of awards made
by the judges. A resolution was passed

thanlsing L. Bamhersier & Co. for the

use of the auditorium and the two beau-

tiful silver cups which they donated. The
Entertainment Committee was instructed

to make arrangements for a Ladies' Night
to be held in February.

Chas. Schenck was elected to member-
ship, and the names of E. W. Fengar,

Mr. Dairs and Mr. Flemer were pro-

posed, to be acted on at the next meeting.

The club now has quite a few of the

prominent New York florists enrolled on

its books and more are expected. We
understand the big drawing card is our

famous clambakes and social hour after

each meeting.
The president appointed the following

nominating couuuitlee: .\. C. Begerow,

J. Cro.ssley and W. W. .Vdams. This
eommittee will report at the next meet-

ing and the officers for the year 1910

will be elected and take their chairs at

the January meeting.

Notes
Business in Newark on Alonnay

seemod much better than last week.

There is considerable funeial work and
counter trade is much better. Indica-

tions are that the Thanksgiving Day
trade in general will be exceedingly good.

Yellow 'Mums are in abundance, while

not so plentiful. „ ,„
The Irvington Greenhouses, E. W.

Fengar, proprietor, report the 'Mum
business as being better than last year.

The quality of the flowers is better, too.

The demaud is all that could be wished.

Tliey have a fine lot of Golden Chad-
wick. Bonnaffon and pompons, also some
fine blooms of Seidewitz and a sport,

White Wells. The Carnations are look-

ing very fine. Pink Delight and Good
tllieer are each notable. Mr. Pearson,

the superintendent, is quite enthusiastic

about his Carnation crop.

At the establishment of Plebany &
Son, who have just completed a- new
house which is being used for Sweet
I'eas. a large crop of 'Mums is being cut

and indications are that they will be en-

tirely cut out by Thursday. Large or-

ders are being shipped. The Sweet Peas
now stand about 4ft. high and are veiy

clean.

W. S. Muller, Lyons ave., reports the

'Mum season as being very satisfactory-

He has practically finished cutting, al-

though a few varieties are still to be

cut. His 'Carnations from which he has

already cut an early crop, are looking

good and a second crop for the Christ-

mas holidays is quite evident. The en-

tire force was busy preparing Geranium
cuttings and bedding plants for Spring.

At the Elizabeth Nursery Co., V:iliza-

beth, N. J., Mr. Swenson, grower, told

your representative that he is entirely

satisfied with the results obtained from

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded

and coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2>^c.; lU-in.,

3l^c.: l!^-in., 4S^c.; 2-in., SHc. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS, $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft

Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,

30-incb grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its placo. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.

Price $100.00. J- H- Cushing, Anthony P. O.,

Quidnick. R- I -

ICE PLANT FOR SALE
Ice Plant Machine, sixteen horse power motor.

It cost $1050, the price now is $500. Has only

been in use four months. Apply to Robt. Cameron,
32 Raymond St., Cambridge, Mass.

FOR SALE—Large conservatory, iron-frame

curved roof, including boiler and hot water sys-

tem, to be taken down. Suitable for large estate or

publio parks. Wm. Marshall. Staatsburg, N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES
"

100 500 1000 2000

6-ft. Nattiral Japan $0.85 $3.00 $5 50 $10 00

10-ft long 1.50 fi.50 12.00 22 00

EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices

H. H. BERGER &.C0. 70 Warren St-, N. Y.

GI.ASS

6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, $1,50

per box; Double Strength. $2.80 per box.

7x9, or 9x12, .'<inglc Strength, $2.00 per box;

Double Strength, $2.80 per box.

10x10, 12x14, 12x16. or 16x18, .Single Strength,

$2.1() per box; U.iublo Strength, $3.05 per box.

10x24, Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double
Strni-gth, $.'!,25 per box.

, ^ ,„
All glass packed 50 «(iuarc feet to the box. Wo

carry any sixe glass you want. Send us a list of

your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-

Bon A Bro., Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and
all supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs

Auburndale Gold Fish Co.. 1449 Madison St., Tel.

Haymarket 162, Chicago, III.

POTS

PAPER POTS. Clay Pot«, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Banda Write (or special wholesale

pricee. C. N, RobinsonlAlBro., Dept 2S, Bolti-

roore, Md.

Continued to Next Colnmn

his "Mum crop. Mr. Swenson had about

1.5,000 yellow Bonnaffon and 10,000

White Bonnaffon, which are moving
very nicely. As soon as the 'Mums are

cut, the "benches are cleaned and P"e-

pared for the propagation of hardy
perennials of which something like two
uiillion are started a",d the entire for.'e

is kept busy every minute of tne day.

About four' hundred thousand Phlox
will be started very .shortly.

John Crossley of Belleville ave. reports

that funeral work has been exceptionally

good and some nice orders were being

prepared whrn the writer was at his

store. Mr. Cro.ssley has just had his

store front finished in bronze and li;is

two hardy evergreen bushes standing in

the front of the store, the entire appear-

ance of store and windows, which are

decorated with large 'Mtims and a tasty

arrangement of pompons upon a mantel,

is very pleasing and inviting.

H. I. Stein, manager tor Hahne &
Co., reports the cut flower business has

been very good and every indication is

that there will be a large demand for

flowers for Thanksgiving Day. The plant

trade, such as ferns and palms, etc., is

being made a special feature by Mr.
Stein as well as the sale of bulbs.

H. C. 'Strobell & Co. are being kept

very busy with decorations and funeral

work and expect a good holiday trade.

McLaughlin & Murphy have had a

large amount of funeral work and sev-

eral large decorations. J. E. J.

Lancaster, Pa.

With the thermometer going down to

24 we begin to think of Winter, and with

it the natural increase in the florists'

business. The increase has been natural

all right, but by no means abnormal.
With every one who wants work, work-
ing, it would be only natural to expect a

pretty general uplift in the flower busi-

ness, as the laboring element are usually

considered as very good supporters of the

flower stores, but it has not shown itself

as yet. The windows are all resplendent

with 'Mums and all showing good taste.

Walter Hammond is helping a nnm-
her of the smaller growers out in the sale

of their 'Mums and does not hcsitateto

pay the market price for them providing

they have quality. Being just a little

out of the general line of business traffic

he has to make quality and personality

count, and he is doing it all right,

.\t the B. F. Barr store things have
assumed their regular line of action un-

der the personal supervision of the pro-

prietor.

Mrs. Geo. Goldbach is looking for a
man to take charge of the greenhouses,

hut up to this time has not secured one.

This is an opportunity for some chap
to show what he can do.

Cut flowers are improving fast with

the regular firing, and Lancaster County
flowers are now in strong evidence in the

commission houses of both Philadelphia
.nnd Pittsburgh, with a few goinir to Buf-
falo and New Y'ork. Sweet Peas are

especially in evidence and second only

to the Chrysanthemums. Calendulas are

also a strong commodity from this sec-

tion and apparently a paying one.

Snapdragons have a place but hardly on
tlic increase, rather the opposite.

The writer had Ihe pleasure of enter-

tnininc y^v. and Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy
.if Wvndh.nm. Mass., on their way home
fiiim tlin Cleveland show, and the time

they li.id motoring out and back and the

wonderful show as the center point of

nttraction, just made one a bit envious.

They in return were just a bit en-'ious

of our wonderful section of country and

rlip beautiful farms we have thr-!Ugh

L.TUcaster County.
The .\d. Club, of -which the writer is

V. p.. had for a sneaker Mr. Easton,

innnected with the Westinghouse adver-

tising department, a department that

emplovs several hundred men to look after

the advertising section alone. The talk

was on the psychology of advertising

along practical lines.

Albert M. Herr.

Winter-flowering Begonia Mrs. Heal
A well-grown specimen of this targe-flowered hybrid race. These are much grown in England

but are only becoming known hero. This variety has larj^e, single flowers, 31-^ to 4 in- across, of a
bright carmine color. There are also doublo-flowerod varieties m orange pink and crimson

Golf, III.—G. O. Youngstrand. Chi-

cago .\urseries. Golf. Ill (near Morton
Grove), is transferring his stock of hardy
garden plants to his new nursery at

Niles, Mich., which will be his new ad-

dress and place of business.

Gt.over.svili.e, N. T.—Tlie floral busi-

ness of the late E. .1. Denham on Third

ave. is to be continued by Mrs. Den-
ham and her daughter. Mrs. D. L. Bradt,

who have been closely associated with

the business.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
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Have You Placed Your Advertisement in Ttie

Gardeners and Florists' Annual for 1916
ENTIRELY NEW AND REVISED EDITION

The 1915 edition of this Annual, the first ever pubhshed, was an immediate success, a second printing being necessary within
three months. Orders still come, eleven months after publication. This Annual has become

The Standard Book of Reference for the Trade and All Horticulturists

The 1916 Annual will be better than its predecessor, containing new and up-to-date matter. We confidently predict even
greater popularity than attained by the initial volume.

To Adverfi<ser<; ^ standing, year-around advertisement in this book will keep your name before thousands of buyers 366.r^v4vvii.iJvio
days in 1916. Rates: One full page, S^-in. wide x 6-in deep, S20.00; half page, 3^-in. wide x 3-in.

deep, $11; quarter page, S^-in. wide x IJ^-in deep, 16.00. Early orders secure best positions. Write today.

The Annual will be priced 50c postpaid. Send in your orders now.

T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York
Proprietors and Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

A.
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CASE HOLLY
Good, green, heavy berried stock. |

Single case $3.75 i

Five or more 3.50
|

Delivered to points east of the Mia- |

Bissippi River. i

HOLLY WREATHS
i

Made on round hoops, from the best |

glossy green Holly, with four large clusters of =

berries. Per- ^qo \

14-inch wreaths $10.00 I

18-inch wreaths 14.00 I

Case lots delivered free. Less than |

case lots f. o. b. shipping point. i

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
\

Bright, clean stock. |

25-lb. lots or more, 10c. per lb., f. o. b. |
shipping point. Ask for prices on 500-lb. I

lots or more. |

Cash with order.
|

I
H. AUSTIN, Felton, Del. I

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON. ALABAMA

Qlrt credit where credit ladne—Mention Bxchangs

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

L«t na quote you on your next order. If It't

made of wire we can make it.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. V.
Writ* them yog r»ad thli adrt. In the Bichanga

Time IS Moncg fs'^l^^y'-SS^^FroSfs"-?!^
GREENING PINS, 20o. p«r lb., anS you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten Ibe. or over, 16o. per lb

Special Pntf to Jobbtrt.

WM. SCHUrrtR & son, Springfierd, Mass.

Oln endlt wkan «n41t Udm Mitlrni Bxebum

SEEDSMEN
Write for samples and prices on

Lithographed Envelopes, Folding Boxes,
Catalog Covers, Plates for Seedsmen

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
Dept. S, Rochester, N. Y.

Clirysantbeiutun Sport.—We have a
Chrysanthemum plant that seems new
to us; it may be comjnon to other grow-
ers. The variety is Rosette. The one
plant has two pink and one red flowers.
This plant is in a house planted with
yellow, pink and white.—W. B. C, Pa.

—This red flower on your Rosette
Chrysanthemum is a sport. It is not
very uncommon for Chrysanthemums,
Carnations, Roses and other plants to
produce on one of their branches only,
a flower of entirely different color from
that which the plant usually produces.
If cuttings are taken from this branch
the sport may be perpetuated. Some-
times, of course, the entire plant will

produce flowers of a different color than
other plants of the same variety. If you
wish to perpetuate this red sport of
Rosette, you should mark the branch
on which it is produced and take cut-
tings from it. To illustrate what we
have said. Chrysanthemum Chadwlck
Improved is a pure white sport from
W. H. Chadwick and Golden Chadwiek,
a yellow sport from the same parent,

and yellow Eaton is a sport of the white
variety Tim Eaton.

Clirysantlieimiin Book Wanted,—Kind-
ly inform me of a book on growing
Chrysanthemums for exhibition, also
hybridizing.—G. W. G., Pa.

Arthur Herrington's book entitled

"The Chrysanthemum" is recommended
to the inquirer. This book covers the

whole matter of the growing of Chrys-
anthemums, including the raising them
from the seed and hybridizing. This
book can be obtained through the ofllce

of The Florists' Exchange at the price

of 50c. postpaid.

Book on Designs for laying Out
Flower Beds Wanted.—Kindly inform me
of a book nn desiKns for laying out flow-

er beds.—G. W. G., Pa.

-We do not know of any book which

is wholly devoted to designs for laying

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40c. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.GROUND PINE, 80. per lb. Made into

festooning, 60.. 8c. and lOo. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, S1.75 to tS.OO per doi.
PINE WREATHS, Sl.SO to $3.00 per doz.

We also make special sizes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. cases, $6.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

60-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch

of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Fall weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, very Bne and larite,
$5.00 per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000
or $7.00 per case
of 10,000.

\i0in^>^

5
' Telegnph Office: New Salem, Mass,

Our
Booklet "HELPFUL HINTS"

—^^ Is off the Press =

For
Christmas

A Postal Request Brings It To You

M. RICE CO.,
Florlata' Suppllem That Excel

1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prepared Palms
Plants and Leaves. All varieties. Fiber,
Moss, Grasses, Tin Tubes. Dried, Pressed,
Painted Magnolias. Painted Pine Cones.
all colors. Painted Ruscus. Sea Moss.

Buy from Headquarters. Get Catalog.

W. G. CLARE, Fernandina, Fla.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Exchange

Holly ^n^ Smilax
Each $2.50 per crate

Spanish Moss
$1.00 per 100 lbs.

SAM YOUNG, Spring, Tex.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Plain Pa«««1c Put "P lOO to a package.ridlU l/arUS eOO cards to a box

Per 500 Per 1000
No. 88 $0.50 $0.85
No. 55 75 1.25
No. 48 1.00 1.50
Envelopes to match cards, same price as cards

per 1000.

Vmir C^rAe Per 100 SOc, per 500 $2.25, per
Allld5 tdfUS 1000 $4.00. Samples sent free.

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine Street,
WHOLESALE FLORIST St. Louis. Mo.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, fl.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufudttrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

^°s"h! Xmas NumberMiss

of THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Out DEC. 11, 1915.

Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th. RESERVE SPACE NOW
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wreaihs wreorhs wreaths wreaths wreaths
Holly Wreaths perioo

Wreaths made on 10-in. wire frame, 4 bunches

of berries $14.00

Wreaths made on 12-m. wire frame, 5 bunches

of berries 18.00

Wreaths made on 14-in. wire frame, 6 bunches

of berries 24.00

Wreaths'raade on.l6-in. wire frame, 8 bunclics

of.berries 30.00

Laurel Wreaths per loo
Wreaths made on 10-in. wire frame $10.00
Wreaths made on 12-in. wire frame 12.00
Wreaths made on 14-in. wire frame 16.00
Wreaths made on 16-in. wire frame 18.00

Boxwood Wreaths per loo
Wreaths made on 10-in. wire frame $18.00
Wreaths made on 12-in. wire frame 24.00

LAUREL ROPINGS
4, 5 and 6 cents per yard.

SPECIALTIES
LYCOPODIUM, BOXWOOD SPRAYS (Bush

Variety), HOLLY, LAUREL, WILD SMILAX
and MISTLETOE.

(Dimensions of all wreaths quoted above exceed hoop dimensions about 4 inches in diameter).

Our terms. Cash with order, or accept-
able references.

Price List on Request

^ JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, "The Land of Hony- Milton, Delaware
\

JUST ARRIVED
What You Are Waiting For

Pur"/ White Cape Flowers
LARGE SIZE

Largest White Cape Flowers on the market.

Color, pure white; quality the finest. Can be

supplied in all colors.

Prices and Samples on application

H. BAVERSDORfER fi CO.
'"»«'*''''

PHILIDELPHIiV. PA.

Write tbem you read tbl3 advt. In the Excbapge

W* Manofaetiivw
GKir Own t t

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES r„^a^^^s2'i?'= SISSK
Glre credit where credit Is dne—Mention the Exchange

REED & KELLER

Landscape Gardening
A eourse for Garden-

erB, FtoriBU and Home
miUiera, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
mty.

Propeasive FlorUta
recoKuize the Browing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prao-

tical course in Florioul-

ture, including Green-
house Conatruotion and
GreenhouM Manage-
ment.

Send for catalogue. AddreM

The Home Correspondence School
Pept. C. P.. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Piiop. Beal

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Bxchaoge

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Sand lu your Wet and \tX ui qunto you our apeolal

pri'^M SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.

W/Ue tbem yoo read tbla adrt. In th« Btxcbtiif•

BULL DOG
Paper
Registered

U. S.

Cheap

Clip
Patent
Office

Strong
The simplest, quickest and best package-fas-

tening device, and indispensable to Florists,
whose packages are of an awkward shape Does
away with use of twine or pins, and ados tone to
package. No Florist or Seedsman should be
without them. Ask your dealer, or send for
samples and price list to

THE FRITZ-TABER MFG. CO.
Sole Makers New Bedford, Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GIBBONS
The SmilaxMan

RED LEVEL, ALA.
For HOIXT, FINES and SMILAX.

Ask for contract prices.

GlTe credit whpre crfdlt Indue—Mention Eiehangt

THE MODEL
C4irnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tylnfi Wire;
Kubtilsh Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

\Vri(K for Complete Cal-iloQue

IPflF RQnC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,lUUC DnUO.y BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Write them yoa read fblt adrt. la the Exchange

PROMPT RCIIABLE
Let us supply your needs for

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
60 pound case 25 pound case

Chattahoochee rioral Co., Hatcher $tation.Ga.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excliange

Question Box—Continued
fications, showing^ plants which should
be used in connection with these de-
signs. Among these is "Practical Flori-
culture." by Peter Henderson, price $1.60
postpaid, and Women's Hardy Garden,"
by Mrs. Kly, price $1.50 postpaid; the
latter book, however, deals with plans
for beds for hardy garden flowers. If
you have kept your copies of The Flo-
rists' Exchange for several years past,
you will find in them many flower bed
designs which should help you in your
work. In a recent issue there were
plans for beds for the planting of bulbs.
Plants for IdentlScatlon.—J, M.. N. H.—No. 1 appears to be Peristrophe spe-

ciosa; No. 2. a Hibiscus, species not de-
termined; No. 3, Begonia nelumbiifolla;
No. 4, Begonia Thurstonii; No. 5, a Ma-
ranta, perhaps the variety leuconeura;
No. 6, Diffenbachia magnifica.
To Bemove Steam from Show 'Windows.—I am greatly troubled wltn my win-

dows steaming up, so bad that it is
quite impossible for one to see in from
the outside. They seem always to steam
up worse in the evening, making It al-
most useless for me to have a light in
the show windows. I have tried glycer-
ine and two or three simple remedies,
but without success. Perhaps you can
help me in this matter.—G. P., Conn.
—Some suggestions for keeping the

steam from gathering on show windows
In florists' stores mav be found in the
Gardeners and B'lorists' Annual for 191B,
page 176. This book is obtainable
through the office of The Florists' Ex-
change, price 60 postpaid.
To Destroy Plant Iiice on Pansies.

—

Kindly advise of a remedy for plant lice
on Pansies now growing in coldframe.

—

H. F. B., N. J.—.^pply Aphine or nicotine, mixed with
water in the proper proportions accord-
ing to directions on the container. In the
form of a spray about twice each week
until the aphis no longer can be seen
on the plants, and thereafter about once
each week to prevent their return.
Formula for Maklngr Plant Food.

—

Kindly give me information for a plant
food which will be low in cost and at
the same time effective for the average
plant.—L. S. B., N. Y.—The following books should be help-
ful to the inquirer: Bommer's "Method
of Making Manures," price 25c.; "Ferti-
lizers," by J. J. H. Gregory, price 60c.;
"Fertilizers," by E. B. Voorhees, price
$1.26; "Manures, How to Make, and How
to Use Them," by F. W. Semper, price
40c. All these books are obtainable
through the office of The Florists' Ex-
change at the above prices, postpaid.
Chrysanthemnm dirysolora.—Will you

kindly let us know whether there is a
better yellow 'Mum in Its season than
Chrysolora, or is there any special bud
to take to make It come better?.—M. L.
G., Pa.—As far as the writer knows, there is
nothing better in Its color, in its season,
than Chrysolora. The buds should be
taken about Aug. 20. or the first bud
that appears after that date.
Seed Testers 'Wanted Would you

kindly favor me by giving the address
of firms where I could buy testers for
germinating seeds which are used In
out flower beds. There are several
books In which some designs, and speci-

Bronze Galax

$5.00 Per Case
BEST QUALITY

BIG BARGAIN While [hey Last

THE KERVAN CO.
t 19 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

J1.75
per baft

13.50
per baft

Natural Moss — -

Perpetuated Moss
CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

Reclproclt
j
f—Saw It In the Eschange

RUSSIN & HANFUNG
Office and Salesroom

154 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

S^i^*^"of Willow and fancy Baskcls for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
4V0ur specialties—Wheat Sheaves and Basket*
Write them yon read thla advt. In the Escbapg*

SOITHERN WILD SMILAX
Now Ready for Shipment. $2.50 per oau.

Per bas

Natural Moss - - - - $1.75

Perpetuated Moss - - - 3.50

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Will help all wrfvand If yoo mention the Hrehanjro

'*
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WAR!
One Million Cycas Leaves
This offer is for a stiort time only

THE EUROPEAN WAR has forced us to
prepare our own CYCAS.

A glance at our very low prices will convince
you to act quickly.

ISe leaves are handsomely finished and well prepared
Per 100 Per 1000

8 to 12 inches.. $1.50 $12.50
12 to 16 inches.. 2.00 16.00

16 to 20 inches.. 2.50 21.00
20 to 24 inches.. 5.00 26,00
24 to 28 inches.. 3.50 32.00

Act Quic/ily

Per 100 Per^lOOO

28 to 32 inches.. $4.50 $37.00
32 to 36 inches.. 5.00 42.00
36 to 40 inches.. 5.50 50.00
40 to 44 inches.. 6.00 i 55.00
44 to 48 inches. . 6.50 J, 60.00

Save Money

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 WINTHROP SQUARE RrkCTrfeM IM ACC
32 OTIS STREET .•^.F^ vF 1^ f It|>%9^*
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
T.i._i,™„ / Main. 2439-2616-2617-2618Telephones! port Hill, 25290

Unknown customers please give
reference, or cash with order

Keclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

Do Not Let The Accounts Owing
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt.
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point in the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

WIU help all aronnd If you meptlop the Bzchany

SHEET MOSS
.Natural Per bag Jl.OO
Fadelesa Per bag 2.00

Leucothoe Sprays. f^S^'iy^ft.?!

H. W. ARMES
Bryson City, N. C.

iV\ICMIQAIV
CIT FLOWER FXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Gominission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will hflp all wrt'onfl If yoa mention tbg ETcbanjirq

PALMETTO LEAVES
Freah Cut $6.00 per 1000
Cabbage Palm Leaves 2.50 per 100
Needle Pines 4.00 per 100
Florida Grey Moss 3.00. 100 Iba.

Fresh Magnolia Leaves 2.00 per 2000
Pine Cones. All sises 3.00 per 1000
Fresh Cut Ferns 3.00 per 6000

Cash with Order

W. G. CLAREp Fernandina, Fla.

Write them you read this advt. In the Excbttngs

The Florists' Hail Association
Insures 41,000,000 sqimre feet of glass and ha* a R«-
•rve Fund of over $36,000. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec, Saddle River, N. J.
INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW

Write them you read this advt- In the Exchange

seed stores? These are made of some
kind of clay substance about 91n. square
and lin. thick.—J. S., N. Y.
—It Is suggrested that the inquirer

write to some of the campanies who
make clay pots and pans for florists'
use, whose advertisements appear in The
Florists' Exchange, as it is quite prob-
able that they make these clay pans
also which are used for germinating
seeds. If upon Inquiry It is found that
they do not manufacture these, it is sug-
gested that the inquirer may obtain
the desired Information from any of the
leading seedsmen in New York City or
any other city.

Slirub for Identlflcatlon.—I have en-
closed a leaf and seed pod of shrub we
have here and would feel obliged if you
could give me the correct name of same,
as I am often asked for it, and feel
sure it was wrongly named when it

came from the nursery. Hope they ar-
rive in such a condition that they will
be easily recognizable. The seed pods
hang in clusters and the flowers are
pink, and come on the ends of the
branches.—J. M., Calif.

—We regret to say that without the
help of the flower, and without any
data given by the Inquirer as to the
height of the shrub, its time of flower-
ing and so forth, we are unable with
the aid of leaf and seed pods only, to
fix exactly either the genus or species.
It belongs of course, among the legu-
minous plants, and may be Ggesalpinia
Japonica. It would have been well for
the inquirer to have told us the name
under which he bought the plant from
the nursery, as no doubt with the aid
of the leaf and seed pods which he sent
we could have told him whether that
name was correct or not. It is always
well in asTcing questions to put them
in such a way that one might reason-
ably expect an answer.

Pussy WilloWB.—We wish to plant
some Pussy Willows from which to cut
branches in early Spring. Would you
kindly tell us the name of the proper
variety to plant, and would this be the
proper time to plant them?—H. D. R.,

Pa.

—Salix caprea (Goat Willow), Salix
discolor (Pussy Willow), and Salix
Medeni will all probably give satisfac-
tory results in the way of cut branches

The Secret of

Flower Profits
depends solely upon the preservation and

display of your goods. Keep your stock fresh

looking and display them well and the big-

gest part of your business problem is solved.

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
The McCray patented system provides for a cool even tem-

perature under all conditions. This keeps your stocl< fresh and

salable and prevents the loss due to withered and spoiled blossoms.

The McCray Florist Refrigerators come with plate glass doors

and sides which show the flowers to an advantage and help in

their sale. The different compartments vary in size to accommo-

date the various lengths of stems.

The outside woodwork of the McCray may be had in any

finish to match your store's interior decoration. The linings may
be secured in either bevel plate mirror or white enamel and are

very attractive.

Decide now to boom trade this season and enlist a McCray

Refrigerator as your aid. Every progressive florist should have

a McCray. It will pay you to investigate.

Send for these Catalogs

No. 73—For Floriats No. 92—For Reaidences

McCrayRefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Salesroom inyour City, see your Local Telephone Book

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

^'"'t Ym^c Niimhar of Tn[ fLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Miss It ! Aiiias nuinuer out dec. u. ms.

Copy to reach us by Dec. 7th. RESERVE SPACE NOW
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionally fine. ORf)V^R NOW

All^Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
^^

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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Our usual large supply of excellent quality

American Beauties
Finest in the Market

M. C FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

WtU help all around If you mention the Exchange

Mew Torlc, Nov. 23.—Today. Tuesday,
the supply of all kinds of staple and
miscellaneous stocks in the wholesale
flower market is large, varied, and of
excellent quality, and will probably,
with the large arrivals which are ex-
pected on Wednesday, be ample to meet
all demands for Thanksgiving Day. At
this writing low prices prevail on all
classes of Chrysanthemums, but the
prices of Roses, Carnations and Violets
are somewhat higher, and firmer, and
the prices of orchids have advanced
sharply.
American Beauty Roses today are in

medium supply; they are meeting with
a fair demand. Special grade blooms
are selling in general at from 25c. to
40c. each, with occasional sales of choice
selections at 60c. Prices on the other
grades have advanced correspondingly
from those of last week. Hybrid tea
Roses are in large supply, and the
quality in general is excellent. The
demand is rather disappomting, the
lower grades especially suffering for
lack of buyers. The general range of
price on top grade blooms is from
about 4c. to Be. each for the several
Killarney varieties and Brides and
Bridesmaid, up to 8c. to 10c. for the
newer and choicer varieties, and in the
case of one or two varieties, 12c. to

15c. The disappointing feature of the
Rose business just now is the carrying
over of large numbers from day to day,
which of course, when disposed of have
to be sold at much lower prices than
quoted at in their grade. The bottom
grade blooms are moving slowly at
from SOc. to $1.50 per 100.

Carnations are in fair supply. The
demand for these appears to be a little

heavier, but not as active as might be
expected at this time. The general
range of price is from $1 to $3 per
100; culls selling for even less than the
$1 price. , .

Cattleya orchids are in very short
supply. They are meeting with a moder-
ate demand at prices ranging from 50c.

to 7Bc. in general, with occasional sales

at $1. Other orchids seen in the mar-
ket at this time are Cypripediums, the

best of which are selling at from $2 to

$3 per doz. ; Dendrobium formosum and
Oncidium. Gardenias are in very short
supply, and for that reason, rather than
for any heavy demand, high prices pre-

vail. The best blooms are realizmg
from $3 to $G per doz. Longiflorum
Lilies are in moderate supply only, and
are still moving rather slowly at $4 to

$5 per 100 In general, a few extra fine

blooms on long stems occasionally re-

alizing $6, but this price is exceptional.

Rubrum Lilies are still in large supply,

and though they perhaps are moving a
trifle better, the same low prices pre-

vail, namely $1 to $3 per 100. Lily of

the Valley is in moderate supply, and
is meeting with a steady demand at

prices ranging from $1 to $4 per 100.

The supply of Chrysanthemums of

both the large flowering types, and all

varieties of the bunch Chrysanthemums,
Is so extremely large that these flowers
are all the time somewhat in excess of

the normal demand for them, and con-
sequently there is no advance in prices

up to today, Tuesday, in anticipation

of the Thanksgiving Day needs. Blooms

of the large flowering type are selling
all the way from 35c. to $1.60 per doz.,
with occasional sales of the extra large
choice blooms at $2 to $3 per doz.
The supply of the crimson variety
Harvard is especially large, and they
are a glut on the market. The bunch
'Mums are selling in general at from
6c. to 15c. per bunch, with occasional
sales at 20c. to 25c.

In other blooms the market shows a
moderate supply of Antirrhinum, Bou-
vardia, Callas, Daisies, Mignonette, Pan-
sies. Primulas, Stevia, Sweet Peas, and
a rather short supply of Violets, all of
which are moving as well as might be
expected in the Chrysanthemum season
at quoted prices.
The demand for Indoor greens contin-

ued to be below the average, and that
for boughs of Oak foliage seasonably
large.

Flilladelpliia,, Nov. 22.—There is a lit-

tle better tone to the market with the
opening of this week, and the prospects
appear good for Thanksgiving Day.
Stock is shortening up somewhat, and
with the advent of colder weather there
is more life and snap to business. On
Friday and Saturday of last week there
was a fair amount of business and
today Monday is showing up well.
Chrysanthemums are the chief topic

of the week as they always are for
Thanksgiving Day. There is a good
supply of them and the quality is bet-
ter than it was at the same time last
year. Bonnaffons have the flrst call

and the market is well supplied. The
Chadwicks, Dolly Dimple, Golden Wed-
ding, Timothy Eaton are all to be had
in fine form.
Roses are in fair supply with the ex-

ception of Aaron Ward, of which the
receipts are very light. There is a
good supply of the Killarneys, Russell
and Ophelia. The latter is proving very
popular and is in good demand. Had-
ley. Hoosier Beauty and the other kin-
dred reds are not in heavy supply: the
call for them is not very strong. There
is a good amount of American Beauty
Roses, and they are moving nicely.

Carnations have shortened up consid-
erably and the finest of the Wards.
Matchless and Gorgeous have advanced
to $3 per 100. Valley is in light supply
and Is meeting with an active demand.
Cattleyas remain very scarce—first-class

blooms realize $1. It has been many
a moon since Cattleyas were selling
around the dollar mark. Cypripediums
are selling well at 15c.
There are very few Gardenias to be

had and they are selling at $3 per doz.
Paperwhite Narcissi have made their
appearance. Snapdragon are coming in

fine form. Sweet Peas are increasing.
Easter Lilies are plentiful and cheap.
Violets are in moderate supply and de-
mand. There Is a fair supply of mis-
cellaneous flowers that are selling
moderately.

Boston, Nov. 23.—Friday and Satur-
day of last week were excellent busi-
ness days in the wholesale cut flower
market, the Harvard and Yale football

match being the cause. Red flowers,

such as Chrysanthemums, Roses, Carna-
tions, and also Cattleyas and Violets

were in good demand. Chrysanthemums
of crimson colors sold from $1.50 to $2
a dozen, and a few went for $3. Roses
and Carnations brought fancy prices.
Cattleyas were from $5 to $8 per dozen.

This week things have quieted a
bit but there is a holiday in this week
and there is sure to he good business.
The principal flower for Thanksgiving
is Chrysanthemums and there is a more
abundant crop than ever before. The
supply is larger than at any time this
season. The supply of Bonnaffon Is
very large and the flowers are of fine
quality; for white Chas. Razer is in
greater abundance than any other va-
riety. Very good grade 'Mums are be-
ing sold from 75c. to $1.25. There are
a few specials which bring higher fig-
ures.
There is a fairly good supply of Am.

Beauty Roses and they are of good
quality. The demand for this Rose has
Increased and prices have advanced.
Specials are going from $35 to $40 per
100. The supply of hybrid tea Roses
is not too large and although the de-
mand is not as brisk as it might be
yet there is a pleasing demand. Kil-
larney, White Killarney, Richmond,
Ward and Sunburst bring from 2c. to
6c. each; while Russell. Hadley and
Ophelia, from 3c. to 10c. each, with a
few very choice flowers slightly higher.

Carnations are in good demand and
prices are advancing; these range from
$2 to $3.50; a few specials go slightly
higher.

Lily of the Valley is not over abun-
dant and there is a heavy demand, so
that prices have advanced to $3 to $3.60
per 100.

Lilies are in medium supply with not
a very heavy demand. The price Is

from $4 to $6 per 100. Gardenias are
becoming more plentiful and there is a
pleasing sale for them at $3 to $4 per
dozen. The supply of Sweet Peas Is

not large nor is the quality good. Vio-
lets are becoming more plentiful and
are selling well at 75c. to $1 per 100.
The plant trade is good. Begonias,

Crotons, Cyclamen, ferns and Chrysan-
themum plants are moving nicely.

Asparagus and Adiantum are in suffi-

cient supply and moving fairly well
R. C.

Chlcag'O, Nov. 23.^The week just
closed possessed no unusual features.
Conditions continued in the same old

way. There was lots of stock with
only a moderate demand and prices were
low all around. The conditions were
accepted with composure by all con-
cerned; any anxiety that prevailed was
as to the outcome of the present week s

trade and how the supply would meas-
ure up to the demand for Thanksgiving.
At this writing it is difficult to fore-

cast the situation but it is safe to say
there Is a splendid week's business in

store. The supply of all stock is large
with the exception of Roses, which are
a little short owing to recent cool
weather, and many off crops reported in

some of the leading varieties. Ad-
vance orders are coming in well and long
distance shipments for Thanksgiving
trade began to go out on Monday. There
Is a general stilTening of prices and
while the immediate supply is exten-
sive it is felt that it will all clean up
at good prices before the end of the

Ani. Beauty Roses are decidedly
short; In the best grades most of the
large growers appear to be off crop.

There are plenty of the short grades.
There is a general shortening of all

other varieties, especially in Mrs. Rus-
sell Milady, Richmond and even Ward
and Sunburst. Killarney in white are in

large supply, with the pink not far be-

hind. These are looked on as the main-
stay of the present week's trade where
quantity is required. Advance price

lists for the week went in force on
Monday, and prices range from $4 per
100 for short, to $10 for the best grades
with the exception of Mrs. Russell,

which is offered at from $5 to $20 per
100 as top and bottom prices.

Carnations have been in large supply
the past week and appear to have suf-

fered in point of demand owing to the
large amount of pompon Chrysanthe-
mums on the market. While the supply
of these is large it is believed that they
will all close out before the week is

over at very much better prices than
they have been bringing.
The Chrysanthemum influx is on the

wane Tlie present week will see the
finish' of all with the exception of the
very latest varieties. In large fancy
blooms there is not much to be had.

but in medium and small blooms of

the large flowering varieties, and both
singles and pompons there is a large
supply. Pink varieties are slow to

move, of which there is a good supply.
White is plentiful and sells well. Yel-

low is most in demand and the supply
is short in proportion. It is feared
there will not be enough of yellow to

meet the week's demand. Good yellow
are selling at $4 per doz.

Violets have not been coming through
from the Eastern growers as freely as
they could be used, and prices have ad-
vanced to $1 per 100 on Monday and
may erach a higher figure before the

week is over. Lily of the Valley remains
about the same, just about enough
for the trade with nothing to spare,

no change in prices. Sweet Peas are

I
HENSHAW & FENRICH

I Wholesale Florists

I 51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
I Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5582, 5583

\poR XNAS
I We are ready to take orders for

i
Pine and Laurel Roping, Holly,

I Mistletoe and all Xmas Greens

I
Our Late 'Mums and Pompons

i are the finest assortment to be

j found in the City

I Orchid flowering Peas, Violets,

j
double and single; our usual

I fine line of Roses, Carnations,

I Lilies, etc.

WUl help all aronnd If yon mention tbe Eichtais

short and what come to the market sell

well at from $1 to $1.50 per 100. Gar-
denias are also on the short list. Or-
chids are tightening up and better
prices are commended.
Wild Smilax, Boxwood, Winterberries,

are all in supply and are having a good
demand the retailers making a feature
of this class of stock for Thanksgiving.
The market shows a healthy condition

and has reached a turning point for
still further improvement. The In-
creased demand for the present week
will take care of all over-supplies that
have existed to this time. With this
out of the way It is safe to predict a
brisk market with remunerative prices
all through the holiday season.

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.—Indications
are all the more favorable for a good
business during the coming month.
Flowers are plentiful and counter trade
is piciiing up. The decorators are also
more busy than at this time last year
and more confidence is being displayed
in general.
The Chrysanthemum season is still in

full sway; all varieties and all kinds
may be had for the ordering. 'The large
est blooms generally wholesale at $^
to $3 per doz.; medium size make $1

to $1.50 per doz. More singles and
Pompons are being used than doubtless
ever before. The customary wholesale
price is about 36c. per bunch, retailing

at 75c. per bunch of about ten sprays.

Carnations are plentiful enough now
at $2 to $4 per 100, but a shortage is

looked for in this flower a bit later on.

Lilium giganteum is still plentiful at

$8 to $12 per 100. The Rose supply is

simply elegant. Fine long stem stock

of the newer varieties bring $10 to $i»

per 100. Medium grades of all kindf
bring $6 to $8; shorts, $2 to $4 Small
corslge Roses such as CecUe Brunner
are in fine demand at $2 to $3 per ,100.^

Red berries are In for Thanksgiving
at $2.50 per crate wholesale. These are

most effective for the Thanksgiving
trade. Eastern Violets are certainly

fine now at $1.60 per 100 wholesale;

double that figure retail. Really good
cattleyas are scarce at 40c. to 50c. each

Plant trade is picking up and there

is a very nice variety offered. Gooa
Chrysanthemum plants at $1 to $3 eacn.

Azialeas at $2.50 each :
Peppers and

Cherries at $1 to $2 each; Alpine Vio-

lets at $1 to $4 each; Primroses at^oc.

to $3 each. I. B.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE,—Th»
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and

Its advs. quote wholesale prices. For

that reason It should be treated with cars.

Copies should not be left lying where they

will be seen by outsiders, nor should they

on any account be used as wrapping or

packing material. Further, the tact fliat

a purchaser not In the trade may stek to

obtain goods at trade prices by no means

compels you to sell him at wholesala.

Don't Miss It! XMAS NUMBER
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
OutDEC.11,1915. Reserve SpaceNow

Copy to reach us by I>ec. 7th
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Roses, Sweet Peas
|

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens S

WILLIAM P. FORD |
Wholesale f7on.> iQ? West 28th Street. New York |

Telephone Farragut 5335 S

QlTe credit where credit la due—Mention the EJichange

Carnations, Roses,
Pompon 'Mums

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., Inc.,
HERMAN WEISS, Manager

112 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Florists

Telephone 2018
Madison Square

Write them yog read thla adTt. In tiie Eichanfie

GUHMAN & RAYNORJnc. RIEDEL & MEYER,£

1*1 West Mth St., and
Mr and Mf Sixth Are.

A. J. GtnTMAN, Prerident

Wholesale Florists

New York Gty
90 Taftra* Szp«rieDo«. Consignments SoUdfted

Tel., Madiaon Squ&re 896 and 807

Will help all aroand If yon mention the BxebaDS*

€rowcr$* Cur Flower CO.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
J. J. COAN, M£r. Contlanmenu SoUdted

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone»-«237-9798 Madison Square

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eixchan^e

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: 350 Madison Square

qire credit where credit ladne—Mention Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephone.—MadUon Square 4616-M27

Write them yon read thla adrt. In the Exchange

Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best
of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-flve years* experience In the Flower
Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchanfe

A.LYOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholesalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG, Prea. and Treas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pree.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec'y

John Younft George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 7362

Will help ell aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the I!:TcDange

General Trade Notes

Cambridge. M.\ss.—Burns, the florist,
formerly of 090 Massachusetts ave., is

now located at 6-B Essex st.

New York, N. T.—John P. Gilbanks,
florist, will establish a florists' shop in
the Standard Arcade on Broadway.
New Milford, N. H.—Woodman

Bros, have placed a new Kroeschell
greenhouse boiler in their new house.

SoMERViLLE, MASS.—McGarry, the
well-known florist of this city, has
opened a well-stocked store in Hurst's
Broadway Theater building.

Waterbury, Conn.—Albert iS. Nodine,
the florist, whose greenhouses are ou
Meriden road, opened a new store on
Nov. 15 at 134 S. Main st.

Greenfield, Mass.—E. A. Richards,
the florist of Sanderson St., has pur-
chased a handsome new panel top Over-
land delivery truck for use in connec-
tion with his business.

IIoULTON, Me.—The Hillside Floral
Co., of which Harold F. Chadwick is

proprietor, has added 1000 sq. ft. of floor

space to its greenhouses, making now
over 8000 sq. ft. of space.

' ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE

Madison Square 1998 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Phones. Madison Square 167 and 4468
My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations oontemplating a change will

havemy personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attendwl to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
will help all aronnd If yon mention the Bxehange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut. Flowers

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONES—FARRAGUT 4^422-4^23

PERCY W. RICHTERS. Manager

give credit where credit 1» doe—Mention Bxcfaange

Fort Wayne, Ind.—The Indiana
State Florists' Association will meet in

this city in annual convention on Dec. 7.

Headquarters will be at the Anthony
Hotel.

Milwaukee, Wis.—^The Rhiuelander
Nursery Co. has been incorporated with
a capital stock given at $10,000. In-
corporators are D. F. Recker, D. R. Han-
ford, and C. P. Crosby.
Osage, Ia.—Mrs. Delia McDonnell,

who has had charge of the Osage green-
houses since April last, has left to accept
a position as designer in a large estab-
lishment at Macon, Ga.
Ames, Ia.—John Reardon, the college

florist, has received many hearty con-
gratulations from his friends on his re-

turn from the Chicago flower show on
winning first prize on large specimen
Chrysanthemum plants.

EvANSViLLE, Ind.—^The McCoy Nur-
series were secently incorporated with a
capital of $30,000 to do a horticultural
and agricultural business. "The incor-
porators are Robt. L. McCoy, P. E.
Tichenor, George Durkee.

TOBK, Pa.—^H. S. Brandt has opened
a flower store at 37 E. Market st. in

the location formerly occupied by
Charles E. Smith. Mr. Brandt's green-
houses are located at the corner of
Spruce and Wellington sts.

Oel\\i;in, Ia.—The Kemble Floral Co.,
with large greenhouses at Waterloo and
Marshalltown, has opened a new store
in this city. It has secured a fine loca-
tion on S. Frederick St. ; the building
that has been purchased has been ex-
tended to the street and a greenhouse that
will be steam-heated has been erected
nest to the office building.

Shenandoah, Ia.—During the recent
Chrysanthemum display at the Stevens
Greenhouses a large yellow Chrysanthe-
mum was on exhibition and visitors that
guessed nearest to the number of petals
the bloom contained were given prizes of
Chrysanthemum liouquets. The bloom
contained 588 petals and guesses ranged
from 301 to 10,000.

Dui.UTH. Minn.—J. J. Le Borious has

filed claim against the city for $8240
damages, charging that a leak in the city
gas main communicated to his green-
house through a sewer has killed 5300
Rose plants. In addition to the killing
of the Roses another ground for com-
plaint was loss of business.

ROOKFOED, III.—Swan Peterson has
torn down the old greenhouses and has
just completed the erection of several new
ones that were thrown open to the pub-
lic on Saturday, Nov. 13. The new
houses and plants were highly enjoyed
by thousands of visitors. Mr. Peterson
is in a better position than ever before
to supply his trade.

Texarkana, Tex.—E. Merscheid and
H. D. Enoe have just acquired the inter-
est in the old State Line Floral Co. and
will open a new floral business in a very
short time. Both men are expert florists

and will put into operation the green-
houses and store of the old company as
soon as the property can he put into the
best pos.sible condition for operation.

Minneapolis, Minn.—How to grow
everything from Violets to Roses, Carna-
tions and Chrysanthemums and how to
conduct a flower business will be taught
in a school for florists that will hold
weekly sessions in the Central High
School. Prof. Le Roy Cady, of the Uni-
versity farm and C. G. Anderson, of the
Minneapolis Floral Co., will be the in-
structors.

A Healthy Sign

One of the most encouraging and
healthy features in connection with the
issuing of The Florists' Exchange is

shown by the great changes which take
place in its advertising at every issue,
fully one-third of the total amount being
renewed. This factor constitutes one of
our best proofs as to the business pull-
ing power of The Florists' Exchange,
as it demonstrates sales to a remarkable
extent—it is this fact which accounts for
the liberal patronage accorded our ad-
vertising columns by all branches of the
trade.

We Sett y^ttat You Groyif
HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.

Wholesale Florists OF NFW YflPK 55-57 West 26th Street^^ * * ^ "^ ^^"^ Mm Telephones: 13 and 85t0 Madison Square
Give credit where credit la dae—Mention the Exchange
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C Bonnet G. H. Blak*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-towa orders carefuliy attended tOo
Give ue a trial.

GutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 25th Street

OOOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purpmses for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER (XCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open AU Day
Telephone, 830 Madleon Square

Will hplp ail around If yoo mentloQ the Excbanse

H B. Jehu, Pre . Robt. Q. WUmb, Tteu.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Comznlsaioa Dealers
to Cut tFlowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

GonalAnments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

td «»9tMaiiD BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fiadgley & Bishop, Inc.

Phone
I
}^*

I

Mad. Sq.

34 West 28tli St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
B«;lproclty—Saw It la the BhEchange

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28tli Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

COVRIONMRNTS SOLICITED
fllTS credit where credit Is due—kfentlon Bxeban^e

WHOLESALE FLORIST
§5 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

^rtrPHONE. 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Write them yoo read tble adrt. la the Blxch*nc«

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/A I I E* \/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMl-L-CT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 7isMAD°SQ. 105 W. 28th St., New York
Write them yoo read this sdrt. Id the Kxchange

Frank H Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholammla Flarlmtm

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consiflnnienta Solicited

Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

?7-3g West 28th St., NEW YORK

H. E. FROMENT, "^^fJIS*/^
148 WEST 28th STREET tel.{^^»}madison square NEW YORK

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

GJTe credit where credit U dne—Mention Bxcfaapite

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, November 23, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Aslcing and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special

*' Fancy
" r Eitra
••

' No. 1""" No. 2
" I" No. 3

Killorney
Killaruey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Aronberg
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
I.ady Hilllngdon
Cecile Bniuner
Bride & Maid. Special

" Fancy
Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Radiance
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mra. Aaron Ward
I.ady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mre. Cbarlea Russell

Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunches
^ SprenKeri, bunches
Bouvardla. per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Callas. per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Galaz, green and bronze, per 1000.
Leucothoe, per 1000

26.00 to
20 00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
300 to
:oo to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to
.50 to
.25 to
.08 to

to
.20 to

to
.75 to
.60 to

1.00 to
to

.75 to
4.00 to

50.00
40.00
20.00
12 00
6.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
15.00
8.00
10.00
4.00
1.00

5.66
400
3.00
1.00
4.00
5 00
5.00
8.00
8,00
10.00
10.00
lO.OO
12.00

.60

.75

.60

.20

".36

1.66
1.00
1.60

1.66
7.50

I CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors..

Standard
Varieties

C White..
J Pink
1 Red
I Yellow and var.

f White

1.00

4.00
1.00
1.00
.25

•Fancy
(•The HlghCBtJ Pink

OradfB of St'dl Red
Varletlee.i

I, Yellow and var.
Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenots, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per doz. . .

.

"
per bunoh.

.

Dahlias
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per doz
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Litiea, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch.. . .

Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch.
Pansies
Peonies, per doz
Poinsettias, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orchids. Cattleyas 50.00

Cypripediuma, per doz 1.50
Dendrobium formosum 25.00
Oncidium

SmllaK, per doz. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunche

"
.Spencers

Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double

** .Single. Princess of Wales
"

Single, Gov, Herrick
Wallflowers, per bunch

.75

1.00
100
1.00
100
2.00
2.00
200
2.00
3.00

to 1.00
to 2.00
to 2 00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 300
to 3.00
to 4.00
to
to
to 300
to .26
to
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to 5.00
to 3 00
to '4.00
to .76
to
to
to 1.00
to
to
to
to 75.00
to 3.00
to 35.00
to .05
to 1.00
to .15

. . to

. . to

. . to
50 to .75

-.76

.75

.10

.60

.60

.35

.15

.75

.75

.50

.25

All the new and standard

Fine Grade

and all seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones, Madison Squar^ 1 1513
QIt* credit where credit U ihie—Mention w»rfr*n»»

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street NEW YORKTelephone

3336 Madtson Square
WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN

LILIES, VALLEY, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, ANTIRRHINUM,
MYOSOTIS, CALENDULA, BOUVARDIA, PRIMULA

and a general line of Novelties not found elsewhere

Will help all aroqnd If yog mention thp Kxchangp

EDW. C. HORAN
55 >A/est 28th St.. NEW YORK

T.i.ph«...{iuj}M.d.««8<,««.Cut Flowers at Wholesale
Beclproeltr—Saw It la tbe Bxcbui*

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited^
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Win help all arooDd If yoo mention the Eiehany

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesalo Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VI r% 1 IT T C CARNATIONS
I %J Ll IL 1 O AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Becliaoelty—Saw It In the Pichapge

louisM.Noe louisAJoe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager

Telephone. 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-5711. 26th SL,NE« YORK
Write tbero Ton read this sdTt. In the Bxchaaite

VIOLETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a full Une

of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist,

123 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Phone 6973 Madipon Square

Reclproclt.y—Saw It In the Exchange

New York City

, 1

This is Thanksgiving week, on one day

of which at least people are supposed to

return thanks for all he good things

thev have received during the current

•eir, and also to afford .for themse ves

ind their friends something more tban

usual in the way of food and w^ hope

of flowers. We say of flowers, ioiJ.be

New York wholesale and retail florists

were never before able to offer a larger

and more select line of Ao^^rs or the

home on Thanksgiving Day thau tbey

have ready for the prospective buyers

thYs year We trust that when we write

next week about the flower sales for

Thanksgiving Day that we will be able to

say that the demand f9r the "sweets of

nature" were larger this year than ever

""wuiiam G. Badgley of Badgley &
Bishop Inc., 34 W. 28th St., his friends

wUl be glad to hear, has sufficiently re-

covered from his recent operation for

.appendicitis, so that he was m his usual

nlace of business on Monday of tms

^eek Mr. Badgley's rapid convalescence

mrkes his almost a record case o£ re-

covery from such an operation.

The regular monthly meeting of the

directors of the Cut Flower Exchange

will be held on Saturday, Dee. 14, at

No. 1 Queensboro Plaza, Long Island

^
T^here Irobserved this week at the

store of William P. Ford, 107 W. iStb

St single -Mums of the largest .size and

of the finest quality of the choicest va-

?ietiel ever seen in the wholesale market

fn thfs city. These were really exhibition

bVoris in a wide range of colors, from

"
Rfedel fMeyeTC 49 W. 2Sth St.,

are'^rfcdving vTry'fine late 'Mums of the

varieties Glenview, white and yel ow

Eaton, Brock, etc., also double Violets

of excellent quality,
o«!th«t is

William Kessler, 119 W. 28th St., is

using temporarily the conservatory in the

rear of his store to great advantage for

the display of larg.e shipments of
M»"s.

which he is receiving. Among. these are

noted fine blooms of the variety Har-

vard Golden Chadwick, Brock and yellow
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PITTSBURGH CUT
TLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBURGH, PA.

Keclpcocitp—Saw it In the Excbaose

Eaton. The temperature and atmos-
pheric conditions of this conservatory
seem to he admirable for the keeping of
Chrysanthemum blooms.

It is reported that on the night of
Nov. 14 fire damaged to the extent of
$2500 the home of J. Leon Doremus,
brother-in-law of L. A. Noe of the Noe
department of the New York Cut Flower
Co. on Noe ave., Madison. N. J. This
fire, which started in a clothes closet on
the second floor while the family was
away, was caused by defective wiring.
The fire department was called in by the
servants but the house was so Isadly
damaged throughout as to render it un-
tenable.
Among the callers in this city this

week was F. Fallon of Roanoke, Va.

New York Florists' Bowling Score,
TnuBSDAT, Nov. IS.

1st game 2d game 3d game
P. Jacobson
C. W. Scott...
H. C. Riedel..
A. Kakuda

167
187
138
188

A. J. Guttman 187

169 192
161 154
145 152
165 141
160 169

I
Boston (

( Wholesale and Retail Florists )

The greatest event of the past week
was the Harvard and Yale football
match. It brought a lot of business to
this city. There were over 50,000 per-
sons attending the game, and most of
them wore flowers of some kind. The
leading flowers used were dark red or
crimson Chrysanthemums, the Harvard
color. There were also quite a number
of red Koses and dark red Carnations.
Violets sold well, this being Yale's color.
There are quantities of red 'Mums grown
for this occasion and although there was
a heavy demand there were plenty of red
Chrysanthemums left over on Saturday
afternoon.
Thomas Roland has exceptionally well

grown plants this year for the holidays
and his houses at Revere are well worth
visiting at this time. The plants are
selling better this season than last.
There is at this time a good demand for
Heaths, Camellias, Cyclamen, Begonias,
ferns and Crotons. He has a good cut of
Roses. There is a house of Sweet Peas
which looks promising and with bright
sunny weather there will be flowers for
Christmas.

John Foot of Reading has a house of
well grown Geraniums, which are well
flowered and sell readily at a good price.
He is one of the principal growers of
Bouvardia Huiuboldtii and knows how to
handle it successfully.
Wm. Sim of Cliftondale is having good

success with his Violets. He had 50,000
flowers for Friday and disposed of them
all.

Welch Bros. Co. has received large
shipments of all kinds of goods for
Christmas. We also noted while there
very fine consignments of .American
Beauty, Hadley and Russell Koses and
all other varieties that arc grown in
this vicinit.v.

R. & .1. Farquhar & Co. say that this
season has broken all records for bulbs.
The company imported more heavily than
ever before and bulbs sold out earlier
than ever before. The new adjoining
store IS being fixed up and in a few davs
will he ready for occupancy. Their
traveling salesman, Frank .Murray went
to the Cleveland show and took charge
of the firm's exhibit. He was much
pleased with the exhibition and was sur-
prised at the attendance compared to
what wo get at our exhibitions in the
Kast.

_
Henry M. RoWnson spent four daysm New York last week looking after the

busjnesB of his firm there, the llcnry .M.
Robinson Cn., nui\ Charles Robinson of
the same firm hns been on the jury for
SIX weeks and three days and just got
thrnngh last week. He is much' pleased
to he relieved and can again give his
undivided

_
attention to his business.

Ileavv shipments have been received of
holidav ^oods of all kinds. Shipping
busincHH has been excellent.

New England Florist Supply Co. HOLTON & HUNKEl CO.

SPECIAL-50 Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : ySt,^4h9w^ Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Write tbem yon read this advt. In the Bxcbance

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
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Cypripedium p|*/ioo
You should place a regular order with us for your weekly require-
ments. Until the end of the season we can furnish any quantity
of them.

WHITE LILAC BOUVARDIA
$1.50 per bunch

One of our specialties. Grown by
the best Lilac grower in this .section.

SNAPDRAGON
100 $5.00 to $8.00

DAISIES
100 $2.00

$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

Pink and Red; also the double
varieties, stock showing real quality.

NARCISSUS
100 $3.00

VALLEY
100 $3.00 to $4.00

Can make immediate shipment of

BOXWOOD
The Boxwood we are getting now is of extra fine quality.

Let us book your order now—$"..50 per 50-lb. case or $14.00

per 100 lbs.

LYCOPODIUM NEW BRONZE GALAX
$10.00 per 100 lbs. $7.50 per case

We have an immense

SUPPLY OF BEAUTIES
You can most always depend on us to fill your orders for Beauties

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.

I20I-S Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Wbolesaie Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Kov. 22, 1915
Prlcea quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Ro8«6—A. Beauty, Special
" Fancy

Extra
No.l
No.2
No. 3.

.

Kaiierin Auc. Viot.
Killaniey
White Killamey
Mra. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft).

.

Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey BriUiant
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Mrs. Geo. Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Aapara£us, Plumosus, per bunch..

Sprengeri, per bunch •

Callaa
Cbrysantbemums, Ordinary

Fancy

30 00 to
25.00 to
20.00 to
12.o0 to
8.00 to
4.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
'3.00 to
2.00 to 1

to
to .

3.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
"^.OOto
0.00 to
3.00 10

4.00 to
4.00 to

to

.i.5,00

3I).00

2.-).00

1.0.00

10.00
6.00

10.66
10.00
8.00
12.00

Standard

.

Varieties

.3.5 to
.35 to
.25 to

10.01) to
4.00 to
10.00 to

to

10.00
10.00
10,00
2.5,00

12.00
10.00
1.5.00

10,00
1,00 1

1,00
,50
,50'

12..51

1

8.00
25,0al|

Carnations, Inf. grades, all col.
' White
I ;>ink

^ Red
1^ Yellow and var.

Fancy (^"'«
Varietie.,.,g^- •;;;:::;

Asters
Dahlias
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus
Liilum Longlflorum

Kubriim
Lily of the VaUey
Mignonette, per doz., otdinary

,

fancy
Orchids—CatUeyas

Cypripediurna
Dendroblum formosum, . .

.

Smiiax. per dos. strings
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Violets. Single

Double
Water LlUea

1 .50 to
2,00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
3,00 to
3,00 to 4
3.00 to 4
... to .

.

... to ..

.50 to 1,

.lOto

.10 to .

17.00 to 35,

... to ,

.

8,00 to 10,

4.00 to 6.

2.00 to 4,

.25 to ,

,liO to
40,00 to 75,

12,.50to 15
40,00 to 60,

1,80 to 2,

.50 to 2
... to ..

.35 to

.76 to 1

... to ..

cessful one. Several years ago his clay
deposits ran out. Mr. Tansey then
sought to purchase some of the surround-
ing properties adjacent to his kiln, but
the price in every instance was too high
for the amount of clay available. Mr.
Tansey then closed down his kilns and
sought other lield.s to conquer. Always
an anient lover of flowers and in particu-
lar of Carnations, it was but natural
that his thoughts would turn to floricul-

ture. Last Summer he decided to build

a greenhouse and it wag not long there-

after that the Lord & Burnham Co. was
given a contract for an iron pipe frame
house .300ft. long and .32ft. wide. To
this was added a splendid service shed,

a concrete boiler room and a cooling
room. A sectional L. & B. hot water
boiler was installed and then the entire

bouse was planted to Carnations—some-
thing like 12,000 of them. The varieties

are Matchless and White Enchantress,
tor white; Mrs. C. W. Ward and En-
chantress for pink, and Beacon for red.

Mr. Tansey says that so far the entire

cut of the house is used by Elmer W.
Gaehring. Frankford's leading florist. Mr.
Tansey finds a great deal of pleasure in
his Carnations and presumably will en-
hance it with additional glass.

W. and ITarry F. B'vang of Rowland-
ville. Philadelphia, are cutting some of

the finest Chrysanthemums about the,se

iparts. They are Bonnaffon, Timothy
lEaton. Patty, Dolly Dimple and a pink
one that will undoubtedly make an im-

pression, when shown. Carnations are
the Evans's forte : I just don't remember
how many they grow. It isn't quantity,
however—it is the quality that impresses
one. Their Akehurst are enormous
plants, fairly smothered with buds.
C. W. Ward is also a sheet of buds and
flowering stems. Matchless is all that
the name implies as seen at this place,
and they have a big block of it, some
12.000 I believe. Alice is well thought
of and their present planting of it will

be increased next season as will also

another light pink one now on trial.

Jteds are tabooed, there is not a red
Carnation on the place. The big plate
glass house will be enlarged probably
this coming year to an additional 100ft.

At Wm. J. Baker's they are receiving
some very fine Snapdragon in Silver
Pink, Apple Blossom and Nelrose.

Berger Bros, had a full line of all the
leading varieties of Chrysanthemums for
their Thanksgiving trade.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., is featuring bird
boxes. There is a different style of box
for every species of birds.

The Henry F. Michell Co. is showing
some of the first Holly we have seen this

year. The foliage is good and green and
it is heavily berried.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are introducing

their new "Eclat Wreaths" for Christ-
mas. This wreath will prove to be very
popular and the demand for it is already
very large.

PLUMOSA
We number among our grow-
ers probably the best Plumosa
growers in the country, both

/ greenhouse and Southern,
^ clean sprays put up in bunches

of 25.

$6.00 per dozen bunches.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SEASON
CONTRACTS—WRITE US

FOR PARTICULARS

S.S.PennockMeehanCo.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS

OF PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 2Sth St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FrankUn&St.PauISts. 1216 H.St., N. W.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention E.\cbiiinf«"

"WE SELL ALL YOU GROW"
TRY US AND SEE

IlIPHIUDELPHII WHOLESALE ELORISTS' EXCHANGE
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, SHAWYER, DOUBLE KILLARNEY

Finest Orchids, Gardenias and Violets.
Open Sundays from 9 to 12

DEUTSCHER & GLAZER, PROPS., '"^ »anstead st.
PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Beclprodtj—Saw It In the Erghangc

Wholesale
FloristWALTER DAVIS

1713 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments of Good Stock Solicited—Prompt Returns
OlT» er*dlt wbsre erwllt U dns—Mrotloa Biebsm

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co.
1517 Sansom Street

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, Single and Double VIOLETS,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS and POMPONS

Special week end prices—Write us.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

Stuart H. Miller
Wholesale Florist

CHRYSANTHEMUMS kl'^il^f^s

1617 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
Will help all nrniinil If ynu mention the Exchange

Floral Designs de Luxe "^^^^

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

438 to 448 West 37tll Street, N. T.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The condition of I lie market was a
trifle better Hearing the end of the past
week, and this is due to colder weather
which checked the supply somewhat, and
then too the demand for floral work was
heavy, which helped the surplus stock.

'Mums in variety of Bonnaffon, Golden
Wedding. Chadwick and other late va-
rieties were in good supply, also pompous,
which had satisfactory sales. Roses
shortened considerably, prices being a
trifle better, the same of Carnations,
rtiough a heavy surplus was carried along
from day to day. Violets were very plen-

tiful and sales slow, also the same with
Valley, Lilies and other stock.

.\m. Beauty Roses had good sales and
there was a good supply of greens.

Tlie .Shop of riowers, Main and Utica,

has clianged hands and the proprietor
now is Chas. Felton, formerly vfith S. A.
Anderson. Every success is wished Mr.
Felton in his new undertaking.

E. C. B.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers ,J^tit>

1225 Race St., PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It la tbe EhccbaD^e

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and SNAr DRAGON

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Bxchaoge

Bell Telephone Keyatoae Telephone

KOMADA BROTHERS
^•^^^, Wire Designs
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Duttn at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Reciprocity—-Saw It In the Bxchange

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK snii

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 1189
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
| The Chicago flower Growers Association

SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC. ^
WhoU*ale Commission Cut Howera '**^Jct?''growIm'**'" 182

Winterson's Seed Store wat^hw Chicago
Reclproelty—a«w It In the Bxchange

Wholesale Grow^ers of Cut Flo-wers and Plants

rv. Wabash Ave. : : CHICAGO
rAUL R. KUMGifOKN, Manam

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
Write them yoo read thU aJTt. In the Bichange

and Bverythlnt
SeatonaUe

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INI

ao Baat Randolph Street
CMICA.aO

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Eicbange

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
I WhoIcMde and Retmll Florlsta ]

,^~i .^.^.^.^ 4.

Articles of incorporation were filed with
the Secretary of State at Springfield by
the American Greenhouse Manufacturing
Company on Nov. 13. The capital stock
is given at $25,000. The incorporators
are P. L. McKee, G. P. McKee. and
B. P. Dupue. The new company has
already secured one of the largest con-
tracts of the season, an extensive steel

range for the A. F. Amling Co. at May-
wood, to be completed by March next.
M. Newkirk, who started in the land-

scape gardening and nursery business
with office and grounds at 3000 N. Ash-
land ave. last Spring, has made a splen-
did success so far. At present he has
a. contract to plant for the city of Chi-
cago a number of large Elms that will
keep a large force of men busy as long
as the weather continues favorable for
planting.

Several visitors went out the past week
to the greenhouses of Anton Then on
Merrimac ave. to see the new red Car-
nation seedling No. 701 growing in the
bouses, and judge for themselves of its

vigor and constitution. John Then ex-
tends a hearty invitation to all inter-
ested to give him a call and see for them-
selves just what he has to offer. Blooms
of this new variety are on sale at the
Chicago Flower Growers' Association, of
which Mr. Then is a director.

D. D. P. Roy went to Holland, Mich.,
on a business trip Friday and returned
Saturday evening. He reports a pleas-
ant call from his old friend, Wm. Rick-
ards of New York, who has been calling
on the seed trade of the city for a few
days. Mr. Rickards made a trip to Lake
Geneva, Wis., while in this section.

Lubliner's having disposed of their
interest in the retail flower business in
Chicago, have opened a new store at
225 Grand ave., Milwaukee, adjoining
the Schlitz Hotel, that was opened for
business on Saturday, Nov. 13. It is

one of the prettiest stores of its kind in
Milwaukee and the only downtown store
with an overhead conservatory.
John N. Bummersbaeh of Decatur was

married recently to Miss Amelia M. Far-
ney. They spent their honeymoon in
Chicago visiting the Grand Floral Festi-
val.

Zech & Mann have booked heavily for
Thanksgiving shipping both near by and
to distant points. Allie Zech says there
is quite a lot of stock coming in but
it will all clean up before Thursday.

Weiland & Risch are cutting liberally
of the new Rose, Mrs. Mooreficld Storey,
and it is meeting with great favor with
the trade. They are the only growers of
this variety for the Chicago market this
season, but other growers are taking
notice and it is not unlikely that this
Bterling novelty will be grown by many
another season.

N. J. Wietor is of the opinion that the
week's trade will be heavy from the way
the advance orders are piling up. They
are cutting some fine Eaton 'Mums in

H. E. Philpott, Pre«.
V. Bezdek, \'i<»-Pna.

Lonjl Distance Telephone
Central 3373

Nettib L. Parker, Seo'y
A, T. Pyfer, Treas. & Mnnager

A. T. PYFER ca CO. WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CHICAGO, ll-L.

Everything in
Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street

Reciprocity—Baw It la the Bxcbanse

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Nov. 23, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz.
36-inch stems "
30-iiich steins "
24-inch stems "
18 to 20 inch
Short

Ceclle Brunner
Hoosler Beauty

.Me<Iium
Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Eillarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Klllamey Brilliant, specials. .

.

Medium
Short

Milady, special
Medium
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
Firsts
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy '

...

Medium
Short .-;

4.00 to S.OO
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.50
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2.50
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
2.00 to 2.50

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to S.OO
3.00 to 5.00

18.00 to 20.00
15.00 to 18.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 4.00

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
... to 4.00

ROSES—Continued
Ophelia.

Special
Select
Short

CARNATIONS—
I
White.
Pink. .

I Red. .

.

Standard
Varieties

Splits, assorted colors

I-The^mghest J
?>;<«

Grades of St'dS Pmk
Varieties.; IRed
Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch

Sprengeri
"

Strings
Boxwood, per lb
Chrysanthemums.

Large Yellow, per doz
Large Wliite, "
Small Stock, "
Pompons, per bunch

Gardenias, per doz
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Lillum Longlflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz.
Dendrobiums
Oncidiums
Smilax
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

" Common
Violets, Single

*' Double

8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

50 to 2.00
50 to 2.00
50 to 2.00

,00 to 3.00
00 to 3.00
,00 to 3.00

. . . to 1.00
.25 to .35
.25 to .30

).00 to 60.00
. . . to .15

.00 to 4.00

.00 to 3.00

.50 to 2.00

.35 to .50
. . to 3.00
.00 to 2.50
. . to 1.25
.25 to .50
.00 to 10.00
.00 to 6.00
.00 to 4.00
. . to .75
.00 to 4.00
.00 to 6.00
,00 to 6.00
. . to 4.00
. . to 15.00
.00 to 6.00
.50 to 2.00
.50 to 1.00
. . to 1.00
. . to 1.00

e.X.'S'^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Streeto CHICAGO. ILL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBS

QlTe credit wliere credit ! doe—Uentlon Bxduuce

white and yellow and their Bonnaffons
show excellent form.
Joe PoUworth, until recently connected

with the Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co.
is suffering from an attack of blood
poisoning that has slightly disfigured his
countenance and keeps him temporarily
from renewing his activity with other in-
terests in his line that await him.
The Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton

Grove, received the past week a large
shipment of Kentias from Belgium that
came through in splendid condition, ac-
cording to H. M. Oeser, the palm grower
under whose fostering care the collection
of commercial Kentias in this establish-
ment has grown to wonderful proportions
in a short space of time.
At the recent meeting of the Chrysan-

themum Society of America in Cleveland
it was resolved that the pompon variety
now under the name of Souv. d'Or and
.Mrs. Beu ( ?) be catalogued as Frank
Wilcox, this being the original name.
Under the name of Mrs. Beu this variety
has for some years been a favorite on
the Chicago market, and growers have to
take notice of the change of name.

T. E. Waters of the supply department
of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. reports the
shipment of five tons of Ruscus from the
war zone, that will be in readiness for
the holiday trade. Statice is scarce this
season, but his house is fortunate in
having a gof>d supply on hand. Mana
grass is making a good substitute ' for
moss wreaths. Red frieze roping is plen-
tiful and all goods for holiday trade are
in brisk demand.

.\. I>nnge, 2V> R. Madison st., stated on
Monday that Thanksgiving trade had al-

ready started off weli and the indica-

tions were that there would be a record
breaking trade. The past week he dis-
played a handsome window of brides' and
maids' bouquets with a liberal supply of
orchids in the general decorative scheme.
A streamer was suspended across the
window, to which was attached all the
blue ribbon cards won at the Grand
Floral Festival.
A general change was made in the

Winterson Seed Store on Monday. Bulb
trays and baskets, perennials, and shrub-
bery were relegated to the storage de-
partment and evergreens and holiday
goods placed on display. Their wholesale
price list of holiday goods went into the
mails the end of the week.
Fleischmann Floral Co. had some fine

orders for the Weeghman funeral the
past week. The emplo.vees of the various
restaurants scattered all over the city
each sent a handsome design.

Geo. Wienhoeber has put in a handsome
Thanksgiving window in which some
choice plant stock is used. Cibotiums
and specimen Chrysanthemum plants
make a splendid background for a well-
flowered lot of Erica hyemalis and mel-
anthera.

Schiller's new loop store is fast becom-
ing a popular place with flower buyers.
The store has been much improved under
the new ownership. Miss Schiller and
an experienced retinue of attendants
waits on the trade.

E. T. Kurowski of the J. C. Moninger
Co. was called to Milwaukee on Satur-
day on important business. The trade
throughout the country are reported to be
tjiking advantage of the freight prepaid
proposition during the dull months in
the building trade.

A. L RANDALL CO.
c^g^a Wabash Ave. S Lake SL e^P^a
^^Sli^ CHICAGO, ILL.

t^w^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists* Supplies

Wietor Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders f

Given Prompt Attention

162N. Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE rLORISI
27 Saint Anne Stre«t

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS, SHIPPING,COMMISSION
Phone. SUTTER 640

Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention Exchamte

Some one sent Chas. Erne, of Erne &
Klingel, a miniature goat in a cage the
past week, that he shows great pleasure
in showing to his friends as it hangs
above his desk. It is marked "Charlie's
goat," an impeachment he denies and he
says it is on the other fellow.
M. Reukauf, representing H. Bayers-

dorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., Frank
Davis and wife, Davenport, la., W. De
Ruyter representing De Buyter & Son,
bulb growers, Noordwyk, Holland, were
in the city the past week.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The visit of the Liberty Bell to In-
dianapolis called for quite a few decora-
tions. Many of the flowers on the car
itself were furnished by the city florists.

Other firms, however, contributed liber-
ally to the flower display.

Hartje & Elder are cutting a fine sup-
ply of single 'Mums right now.

Bertermann Bros. Co. is installing a
decoration for the electric show in this
city, using quite a little Laurel and green
goods to set off the illuminative effect.

Homer Wiegand is very optimistic in
regard to the holiday business.

Mr. Brown, the Woodruff Place florist,

has resigned and expects to take land-
scape work hereafter..

Robert Newcomb, with the Barnard
Co. of Chicago, is rounding up the bulb
orders in this vicinity.

Alvin Schreiber says that the shipments
of foreign goods are up to other year
standards it they do not surpass them,
much of the desirable shrubbery being
shipped to this country this year that
was other years directed elsewhere.

I. B.

Cleveland, 0.

[See notes also on page 1215]

Winter has come to stay, from all ap-
pearances. There seems to be enough
stock to go around, with none to spsire.
There was a fine lot of 'Mums for
Thanksgiving, but the large stock was a
little scarce. More of them at $15 to
$18 per hundred, with a few at $20.
'There was plenty of Bonnaffon at $10
and $12 per 100.
The Deans were a little late for

Thanksgiving, but will come in hand.v
next week along with the Batons and
Jones. Pompons were not as popular
this year as in some other seasons and
the prices were not so high—25c. to 35c.
per bunch seems to be the prevailing run,
with a few extra large bunches going at
50c.
The two Killarney Roses are in fair

crop in this market. Those of good
quality fetch .'ic. 4c., 6c. and 8c., with
a few specials at 10c. Ophelia is off
crop, only a few coming in at 4e., 6c.,
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HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUS

mc. 1M4

POTS
STANDARD, AZAL£A, BUIfi, ORCHID, FERN, HANOmO, EMBOSSE^, ROSE, CARNATION, PAIiM, CYCLAMEN

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc'

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HBWS & CO., Inc., Cambridge, mass.
WARBHOUSKSl
Cambrldfte, Maai.
New York, N. Y.

Write them yon read thli adrt. Id the Ejichange

8e. and 10c. Wards are ofE too. Am.
Beauty Roses are in fair supply at Sc,
12c.. 15c., 20c. and 25c.; $4 for extra
specials.

Carnations are shy and the price is
2c. to 4c. Easter Lilies seem to be
scarce at 12c. There is plenty of Valley,
extra quality, a: 3c. and 4c. Callas are
10c. and 12c. Calendula, Snapdragon,
Sweet Peas, are to be had in small sup-
ply and are used for baskets to good ad-
vantage.

Christmas is almost here and the wise
ones are getting ready. Bouquet green,
Bo.xwood. red roping is called for. Poin-
settias and many other accessories can be
seen moving out of the wholesale houses.
The general feeling is that this Christ-
mas will be the best ever. Let everybody
boost ; get your orders in early.
There is enough Asparagus to go

around at 50c. per bunch; and plenty of
Smilax at 15c. per string.
Frank Schoen opened a flower stand

in Crane's Candy Shop the past week,
opposite the Statler Hotel on EucUd.
It is very artistic in appointments. He
has the best wishes of the trade.

A. B. B.

Baltimore, Md.
\See notes also on page 1182]

The Market
The trade the peist week has picked

up somewhat. There was a good demand
for funeral work, also many calls for cut
flowers. The Chrysanthemum is still

popular. Yellow is a little scarce but
there was a large supply of Turner.

Roses are in good supply and blooms
are up to the average. Carnations are
steadier and bringing fair prices.

Sweet Peas are a little scarce on the
market. Violets are abundant and have
a good call. It appears that the trade
has trouble in getting as good prices as
in former years for large 'Mums. The
public seems willing to go 15c. to 25c.
for flowers but not higher. At cimcs the
market is glutted and large flowers go for
10c. to 15c. and the wholesalers expect
the retailers to meet the market price.
Has not the oversupply drilled the public
to cheap prices? Naturally the retailer
suffers.

Callas are arriving in small quantities.
Greens are in good supply having a

fair call.

The horticultural show held last week
was a big success and the local florists

made a hit. It was the best floral exhibit
ever staged under the guidance of W.
Feast and his able assistants, Jas. Boone
and George Morrission.

E. W. Heinbuck, Rossville, Md., is

erecting a new house 25ft. x 100ft. for
miscellaneous stock.
The Parkway Flower Store, which re-

cently opened on North ave. has an at-

tractive window display of baskets of
flowers and a Ford delivery car. Port-
huber and Williams are the partners.

J. L. T.

Company Formed to Supply U. S.

Beet Seed

The United States Beet Seed Co.. rep-
resenting all the Sugar Beet companies
of the coimtry, was incorporated at Salt
Lake City, Utah, on Nov. 22. says the
New York Journal, with a capital stock
of $100,000. H. H. Rolapp, of Ogden,
Utah, is president: T. R. Cutler, of Salt
Lake, vice-president, and W. T. Pyper,
Salt Lake City, 'secretary and treasurer.

"The formation of the company grows out
of the failure to obtain seed from Ger-
many on account of the war. Germany
has grown about half the Sugar Beet
seed used in the United States hereto-

fore. Tracts of land have already been
obtained in Utah and Idaho for next
year's seed and land will be obtained in

other Beet sugar producing States.

Lancaster Co. (Pa.) Florists' Club
One o'clock Thursday. Nov. IS. found

Messrs. Nagle, Fleer, Amos Rohrer, of
Strasburer, and the writer ready for a
visiting trip to Manheim. En route we
were supplemented by Harry Weaver
and Adolph Peters, making an even half
dozen. Arriving at Manheim, under the
guidance of Mr. Nagle we got lost, but
finally discovered the establishment of
Phares Hostetter, and found this place
turned over to Callas by the ten thous-
and to Sweet Peas, all in excellent
shape. At Monroe Hostetter's we found
Sweet Peas, Mignonette, Baby Primrose,
double Alyssuni, Daisies and Carnations,
and the most remarkable thing of all
was that everything was uniformly good,
better, as Mr. Hostetter himself said,
than it has been for the past five years.
At E. P. Hostetter's the giant place of
the county, his houses of Asparagus
Sprengeri and plumosus are right on the
job as a money making proposition and
one batch of plumosus is laden down
with seed. A house of yellow Daisies
three years old was in full bloom and
an evidence of what can be done by care-
ful culture. Of his Carnations, of which
there are tens of thousands, one house
was a partial failure, but the balance
were in fine form and especially those
that had been planted in all Summer. A
house of Matchless 400ft. long, planted
from 2in. pots in June, was magnificent,
the flowers as good as those shown by
the originators in New York the year
previous to its introduction. At 7.30
p.m. President Barr called the meeting
to order and after hearing a report from
the visiting committee on our afternoon
trip. In which the chairman told the offi-

cers and the members what he thought
of the small delegation we had, pro-
ceeded to business. The Dahlia show
committee reported expenses amounting
to about $25, which the Fair Associa-
tion should have paid but refused to do.
and the club assumed the bill. The visit-
ing committee reported arrangements for
a trip to Lititz next month, and as we
have never visited Lititz It is likely that
the half dozen for this trip will be six
or more times six for Lititz.
A short talk on Chrysanthemums was

made by B. F. Barr. who switched off
Into a general talk on the psychology
of plant growing with some fine theo-
retical ideas that we would all be only
too glad to work out If we could. Harry
K. Rohrer gave a list of varieties for
early, midseason and late that he had
found valuable. He also asked the mem-
bers to try and grow a few blooms for
our show, which we Intend holding in
1916. Rudolph Nagle gave his experi-
ence with the early varieties and Chas.
Tucker gave some of his experiences as
an amateur grower, all of which were
very Interesting to the members, of
whom there was a goodly attendance. In-
cluding our ever-ready out-of-town mem-
ber T. J. Nolan of the King Construc-
tion Co.

In line with the suggestions of
Harry K. Rohrer as to the members
growing some exhibition blooms for our
show next Fall. It was decided to send
out a list of varieties suitable for this
purpose and let every member check up
which he would volunteer to grow so as
to get a good variety and not too much
duplication. This line of action Is made
necessary by the fact that there are only
a few members who grow Chrysanthe-
mums, and yet all want a part in the
preparation for this show.
On the exhibition table F. Spinner ex-

hibited a fine vase of Roman Gold. H. D.
Rohrer showed single blooms of Wm.
Turner, Dolly Dimple and Nakota, that
were strictly In the exhibition class. B.
F. Barr staged Wm. Turner, Amerlta,
Harvard, Thanksgiving Queen, PattI and
Rosette, all first flowers.
For the December meeting there will

be an oyster supper and a general social
time held In the Brennman Building,
with prizes for bowling, billiards and
pool, and a doctor to look after the man
who eats the most oysters, "Dutch Treat,"
$1.25 per head, and we hope to have
some of our out-of-town friends with us
for this occasion.—ALBERT M. HERR.

Southampton (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The above Society held Its regTilar
meeting In the Odd Fellows' Hall,
Southampton, on Nov. 18. There was a
large attendance and President Martin
M. Gloughlln was In the chair.

RED POTS
TTiat you will be mvud to have on your benches are the kind

re have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and
skiUed labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.
All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full
count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?
We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware,

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l OfiBce and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake Sf.

New Yoik Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
2000 lM-iB«h ta.oo

UOO 1-inok 4.88

1600 2)i-iBch 8.25

60O2H-inoh 6.00
Our Specialty

HILFINGER BROTHERS,

1000 3-iocb $S.0O
SOOSH-inoh 6.80
8004-inoh 4 80
4664H-iB«li 6.24
320 6-inoh 4.61

lose ready packed crates of Standard Flow«r
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

210 6H-inoh W.71
144 6-inch 3.18

120 7-inoh 4.N
608-inoh S.Ot

Lonft Distance and Export Trade.

Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 51 Barclay Street, New Yc»^k CIt;, Agents

fShe WhILLDIN PoTTERYCOMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

'1
E
T

Flctco Paper Pols
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Per 1000

2-inch J1.20
2>i-inch 1.30
2H-inch 1.60
3-mch 2.00

Cash with order.

r. W. Fletcher & Co., Auburndale, Mass.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Tltink of ua. Write as. Try i

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St, Norrisfown, Pa.

will ^elp all arocnd If rou mentioa tbe Rxcbangs

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made io standard aises

of 2-in. to A-in. The beat
Paper Pot for shipping
purposes. Samples fur^
Dished free. Aisk your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
WSOakSt. Waltliam,.Mast

Mr. J. Johnson, superintendent to
G. W. Curtis, read an interesting and
Instructive essay on tliat all-Important
subject. "Lime." He dealt with it In a
detailed and comprehensive manner.
There was an animated discussion when
points of the utmost importance were
brought to light.
The meeting closed at 10 p.m. The

next meeting will be held on Dec. 2 in
Odd Fellows' Hall, Southainpton.

S. R. CANDLER, Cor. Sec'y.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FBRN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and including 13-lnch, all
machine made.

A great Improvement ovm tbe old etyU
turned pots.

Write /cr Calaloou*

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BRBITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacics and dlreotions included)

Inch 600 1000 6000 10,000 20.000 60.000
l!i $0.60 $0.70 $3.26 $6.60 $12.00 $26.00
2 eO .80 4.00 7.60 13.00 32.00

2M 76 1.00 4.60 8.60 16.00 38.00
3 90 1.26 6.76 11.00 20.00 49.00
4 1.25 1.75 8.60 16.00 29.00 78.00
6 1.76 2.75 12.60 23.60 46.00 106.00
« 2.75 3.75 16.50 31.25 60.00 140.00
7 3.60 4.76 20.60 39.00 75.00 176.00
Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and

Bic Folder containing Price List and the ezperienoea
of 54 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jer'^cv
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LIQUID =
40% NICOTINE

8-lb. can $10.50
«-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50

M-lb. can .50

a

NIGO-FUME
>> = PAPER

3gS->heet can $7.50
144-aheet can 4.00
34*8heet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DBALBR HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichaage

(PORMBRLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.
wwwwiiai i" -

WE SELL DIRECT TO THi
EDSMEN CANNOT SELL .IT TO YOL

B yon (res17r^'Tol5'Sccoryiw'arr''W5nfTRI^^
,

will Burn acd Give Perfect SatisfactioD, or Money Back»,

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

THE RENONVNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUPACTUREO BY

CLAY & SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white

fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bug and
soft Bcale. Qt^ 91.00; gaX., $2.60.

FUNGINE
An Infallible epray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qk, 760.; raL., 93.00.

VERMINE
A BoU sterilizer for cut, eel. wire and

An^le wormfi. Qt., $1.00; geA^ $3.00.

Yon are sure of good results
tf yoa use

Diamond Brand Compost
Well-Rotted Horse Manure

DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-
venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich ID plant foods and positively free
from weed seeds. It also makes a rich
liquid manure.

WrUe /or Circular '*W" and jtrieet

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washington St., Jersey City, N. J.

SCALING
A scaiecide and fungicide combined

for San Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various blights
which affect them. QX., 76o.; craL, 91*^>

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumlgatlng^ or vapor-
izing. Qt,, 91.60; g^l^ $4.60.

If you oannot obtain our prodnots
from yonr local dealer, send us your or-
der and we will ship Immediately
thronffh our aearevt affent.

mm MANUfACniRING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. BumlatOQ. Prea. M. C. Bbel. Trees.
Writ* them yoo read thlt adrt. Ig the Brch»ng«

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more
than pasalnft value If. when ordering stock of
our advertisers, they will mention seelaft the
•dvt. In THE EXCHANGE.

Will help all aroond if yon mention the Bxcbangs

Middle Western Notes

Thv ReutsohkT Floral Cu., JIaiUson,
Wis., wliioli grows a general line of stock,
iiifhiding Roses, ChrysautJiemums and
lit'dding stock, was cutting some excep-
tionally fine 'Mum.s. Mr. Reutschler.
who lias charge of the growing end of
the busiue.s.s, is visiting at present in
California.

Mr. Schafer, manager of La Crosse
Floral Co., was moving into his new
lirick residence located near the green-
houses and was unpacking a shipment
of frozen plants received from Holland.
The company's greenhouses of 7.5.000
Sf|. ft. of glass, has stock in the best of
condition. Roses, Chrysanthemums and
Carnations are grown in quantity.
Holm & Olscn, St. Paul. Minn., re-

port business very good and far ahead
of last season.

L. I>. May & Co., St. I'aul, also report
business prospects good for the seed
ti-ade, but there is a scarcity of Wax
Beans.
Max Kciser. manager of Merriani Park

Floral (_'o,, has the finest lot of Cycla-
men in St. Paul. His stock in general
was in the best condition. He will Jiuild

a Rose house in the Spring 250 ft. x
(iO ft.

J. Christensen, 004 Dale St., has an
excellent lot of choice Roses.

^aa»l
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The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strlctlj according to mechanica l

merits. It's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED
BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect con-
struction, Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

teaming qualities of these boilers are due to their
large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished castings.
Push oippte connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustioD

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.
Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a

light task.
Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.
Grates that are made for hard usage and long

service.
And above att, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fue

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 60 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Give credit where credit tsdue—Mention Eichsnge

PITTY BlIB
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz*

ing and repairing

greenhoitse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sate by your sup-

ply house or sent

postpaid for $ 1 .00.

IOHNA.SCOlLAY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mentlop Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glasa

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prioea.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St, NEW YORK, N. Y.

R«;1ororUy—JUw It In th^ Brrhanc.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—Th«
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its advs. quote wholesale prices. For
Ihst reason It should be treated with care.

Copies should not be left lying where they

will be seen by outsiders, nor should they

•n any account be used as wrapping or

Moking material. Further, the fact that

purchassr not In the trade may seek to

•btain goods at trade prices by no means
ssmpels you to sell him at whelessle.

store quoted Roses at 25o. per doz.,
\\hich indicates a surplus of this flower.
.Sweet Peas and Violets are offered at
'S5c. and 25o. per bunch.
Many bulbs are Ijeing sold every day

and the way the Holland growers are
dumping: this line all over the country
may be illustrated by the case of a l.cai
grower here. This florist usually orders
direct from the agent who travels for a
firm in Holland and forces perhaps 5000
or 0000 bulbs yearly, and this year or-
dered about the same. When the ship-
ment came there came also a letter stat-
ing that owing to the European war
trade there was bad and asked him to

help them out. Anticipating his consent
they had sent a few extra bulbs along
with his order. The few extra turned
out to be 1.^.000, or about three times
the original order, and as it will be im-
possible to dispose of half (atlhough tb
grower has done all he could) there will
be a disappointed Dutchman in town next
Spring. S. B.

Cleveland, 0.

On account of the activities of the
Women Florist's Club at the flower
show, the annual election of officers was
postponed until the first Monday in
December, which comes this year on the
sixth. It is urged that all members be
present and voice their preferences for
those they wish for officers the coming
year.
The Women Florist's Club took an

active part in the activities of the flower
show, taking entire charge of the flower
booth, where all the flowers were sold
during the five days of the exhibition.
Nearly .$1000 was taken in by the booth,
different committees being in charge each
day. The chairman of this work was
.Miss Getz. but she was taken sick and
the work devolved upon Mrs. Tim Smith,
Mrs. Herman Knoble and Mrs. Clar-
ence Meyers. They were assisted bv the
younger women of the club. Mrs. Walter
Priest was acting president as Mrs. Geo.
W. Smith is ill in a sanitarium in Colo-
rado.

.\ reception was tendered the visiting
ladies at Hotel Statler on Thursday
evening. Nov. 11. after a musical pro-
gram of merit. Refreshments were
served. Mrs. S. Pentecost was chairman
of all social activities.
The bowling match at the Erie alleys

was well attended and the numerous
prizes were much admired, especially by
those who won them.
A new combination flower and candy

store, to be known as "Crane's'' is being
"pcnt'il at li;i2 Euclid ave. The an-
nrnni'cment cards state that Frank .T.

Schoen. of The Eadie Co.. assisted by
Miss Gray, Miss Wilhelni and Mr.
iSchaal. will be in charge of the flower
department. The opening was held Nov.
22. Ella Grant Wilson.

Detroit, Mich.

Business is keeping up in good shape,
with a marked falling off in supply.
Yet there is suflicient of the lesser qual-
ity flower coming in to enable some of
the retailers to arrange special sales.

Usually at this time of the year we
are deluged with large decorations for
d&butante balls, but 'not so this year.
Most of these functions are afternoon
affairs held at the home of the debu-
tantes and decorations consequently are
of an altogether different nature, calling
perhaps for choicer floral displays, yet
less expensive.

[mports Through the Mails
Some of us who import directly

have been agreeably surprised to receive
shipments by parcel post from Germany.
Nevertheless, the very important article

of moss wreaths is not among these
goods, and some substitute must be
found. The writer also has received
offers of articles imported by private par-
ties from Europe : for instance. Heli-
chrysums from Scotland. This fact of-

fers a great field of thought. The first

question coming to the front is whether
this is going to he the coming method of
European competition? Is Jim's cousin

in Scotland sending the harvest of his

fields of straw flowers ovev here to be
peddled around? Or is Anna's aunt in

Germany going to send all the moss
wreaths made in her village over here?
And so on. and so forth. In other
words, are all those legions of florist sup-
plies which were previously handled by
a few importers on a sane commercial
basis going to be sent over here to pri-

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1^ and 1^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

vate people to be sold for whatever they
bring? This is a serious question and
should be thoroughly investigated. Do
not wait for the Government to act on
that question. They are too busy with
the coming election. Make it a first or-

der of business of the S. A. F. and O. H.
and you get results.

F'rank Danzeb.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

The Olirysantheraum supply is

large and will undoubtedly be able to

take care of all needs for Thanksgiving.
The same is true of the late pompon
and Anemone varieties. The cuts of
R'Oses and Carnations have shortened
somewhat but are still suflicient for the
demand for each of them. Carnations,
however, are having a much better mar-
ket than they were having for several
weeks. Enough Eastern IJlies and Cal-
las, for the present calls, are coming
into the market. The first Stevia made
its appearance last week and is now a

regular offering. Sweet Peas and the

best single Violets meet with a good de-

mand, while Lily of the Valley, double
Violets and orchids sell fairly well.

Green goods offerings are suflicient for

present requirements. Bronze Ijcuco-

thci' and new bronze Galax may be had.

Notes
James Allen, chief nurseryman of

the city nurseries at a recent competitive

civil service examination was high man.
Mr. Allen made a grade of 98.1 per cent,

and was reappointed.
Miss Federle of Hamilton, O., suffered

some loss from a small fire in her store.

The damage was not heavy.
C. E. Critehell's receipts in Sweet Peas

ihave been cleaning up on sight.

Sam Seligman. representing Wert-
heimer Bros., New York City, and W. J.

Cox, representing the Sefton Co., 'Chi-

cago. III., called on their trade in this

citv recently.
Among other trade visitors were .T. T.

Herdegen, Aurora. Ind. ; F. P. Collyer.

Falmouth. Ind.; JIartin Weber. Brook-

ville, Ind; ; Mrs. Lampert, Xenia. O.

;

G. A. Beckman, Middleton, O.. and Wal-
ter Gray, Wm. Lodder. Karl Heiser and
Miss Federle. Hamilton, O. Teddy.

ASTICA
[feenltouseqiganj

UsijTIIOW.

F.O. PIERCE QO.

12 W. BROADWAlf
Mnr voRR

To Study New York Resources

Announcement is made from the New
York State College of Agriculture of an

inventory or survey of the natural re-

sources of the State with particular ref-

erence to the development of a perma-
nent agriculture. Dr. Galloway has ap-

pointed a committee to outline the work
to be done and announced that it will in

no sense duplicate that of various other

Slate agencies, hut will he in accord with

them and make its findings known for

their benefit.

Masdca Is elastic and .enactoua, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty t>ecoinea
hard and brittle. Broken ftlass more easily
removed wltbout breaking of other glass aa
occurs with bard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Will help all srnnpd If yon mpntlon the Eichspge

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Bra nd New Style
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furnished ia leogtha

up to &00 feet without
aeam or Joint.
TheHOSEIorthe FLORIST
^4-iDch. per ft., 15o.
Keel of 600 ft. " UHo.
2Reela.l00O

feet - • " 14g.
H-inch - - *' 13«.
Reela.SOOft. " t2M«.
CoupliDgs furniahea
HENRY A. DREER,

714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Will help all aroqnd If yog mention the Bxefaany

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetiixie.

Can be taken down and reset.

No home for vermin or bu&s.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bichan^e

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our oataloKue before you fij^ure

Get our figures before you buy

John G. Monin^er Go. - Ghica^o

906 BLACKHAWK STREET
NEW YORK. Marbridfte Building

Will h»lp all aroond If yoo mention the Bichsture

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEH'S SON, '^Jl^'^SSk'"

OlTt credit where credit la due—Uentlon Biehancs
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Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

BUILT IN 1889

HOT BED SASH.

Our
Cypress
Houses

PECHV CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than iron
Are less expensive than iron

A.SK FOR CIRCULAR B

THE A.T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

GreIhouse glass
^f^'^^Vri^""" SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicago, lU.

Reclproolty—Saw It In the Eschange

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Eltc.

Smllra DIL#L/£R« CASlV£ I (Ei. lV££NJENNI^^S BROS.
6. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw it Id the Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED ^ CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBI_l!V A CO.

107 Brood Street. Utlca. N. Y.
LBT US TELL TOU

ABOUT THEM
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur
Mgr. Heating Dept. Hitchlngs & Co.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Wt— from rot Producing applla

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEARCE

Tdtphona tC2'M 2C3 Trcmgnt Ivtnue. OriFir. N.'

QItc credit wh«*r» credit U<lap—Meotloo Kxehaolf

Most Economical Greenhouseman's

Glass Cutter

"RED DEVIL" No. 3

Outlasts 4 cutters.

Sample sent postpaid
20c. GLASSUTTER
BOOKLET
FREE.

one
wheel in

head and 3
extrasharp steel

wheels in remov-
able handle. Fitted
with hand-honed genu-
ine "RED DEVIL" wheels,

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc.
141 ChumhtTs Street. New York City

Will help aU arouinl If you mention tbfr Cxching«

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail ?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page 1189

Piping for a Greenhouse in Oregon
T have erected a greenhouse 35ft. x

100ft. The walls consist of 39in. rustic,
and 45in. glass, with gable end of glass.
The height of gable is 18ft.
The house Is exposed to weather on all
sides. How many 2in. flow pipes and
IJ^in. return will I need to keep a tem-
perature of 65 deg. at night at 18 above
zero outside? The boiler is in a pit 8ft.
deep; 10ft. from greenhouse. Would you
advise the use of ground beds for Cu-
cumbers, and if so what method of pip-
ing? We are troubled with a great deal
of rain here. House to be heated with
hot water.—J. S., Ore.
—The 35ft. X 100ft. house you de-

scribe, with both gable ends glazed and
exposed, will have equivalent to 5876
sq. ft. of exposed glass surface, and- if
of ordinary sound construction and
tightly glazed with double thick glass,
will require 1588 sq. ft. of radiation to
maintain a temperature of 65 deg. at
night when the mercury outside is IS
deg. above zero.
Your boiler cellar being 8ft. deep be-

low the greenhouse floor, a good circula-
tion can be got by placing the heating
pipe under the benches. I would advise
using 2in. pipe for the coils in prefer-
ence to l^/^in. pipe.

One thousand five hundred and eighty-
eight sq. ft. of radiation is equal to 2540
lineal ft, of 2in. pipe, from which you
will see that twenty-five lines of 2in.
pipe would give the required radiation.

1 would connect the boiler with a 4in.
flow and return, carrying the 4in. flow
and return mains across the boiler end
of the house just low enough not to ob-
struct the doors, and to these mains, I
would connect 12 2in. flow pipes and
13 2in. returns, distributed to suit the
arrangement of the benches or beds.
The boiler to heat the house should

have a greenhouse rating of about 2000
sq. ft. of radiation and would have a
grate containing 900 sq. in. or about
eVi sq. ft.

Cucumbers can be grown either in
benches of beds. Some growers prefer
tht> benches and othere. (ground beds.

To Maintain 50 Decrees in Zero

Weather
T wish to pipe my greenliouse, which

stands southeast and northwest. It Is
20ft. X 60ft. and three-quarter span, 9ft.
to ridge; baclt is double boarded, paper
between: glass front on low side. I
have thought of putting two 2in. flow
pipes, with four IHln. return pipes run-
ning around the house. Will that heat
it from 43 deg. to 50 deg. in zero
weather^ or can you suggest a better
way?—S. H., Mass.

To maintain a temperature of from
46 deg. to 60 deg. at night when the mer-
cury outside is at zero, the greenliouse
you describe will require 460 sq. ft. of
radiation.

If you place two 2in. flows and four
iy2in. returns as you suggested in the
house, this amount of pipe would equal
300 sq. ft. of radiation and would give
a temperature of about 35 deg. at nignt
when tlie mercury outside is at zero.
For a temperature of 46 deg. to 60 deg.

at night when mercury outside is at
zero, twelves lines of 2in. pipe will be
required, or should you decide to use
2in. overhead mains and l^/^in. returns,
use two 2in. flow mains and twelve l%ln.
returns, carrying the side coils across
the ends of the house to take care of
the gable end exposure.

Toledo, 0.
The Market

To a certain extent there is a glut

on the market along some lines and re-

tailers have had some difficulty during
the past week of disposing o£ stock,

October was a splendid month in every
respect and florists iiore liad built

high hopes for November. The disagree-
able and unfavorable weather has had
some effect in holding back trade. How-
ever, with the advent of a cold, bright
week for Thanksgiving retailers and
growers of Toledo and Northwestern
Ohio are expecting to make a final sweep
that will go a long way toward bring-
ing up sales totals for the current month.
Chry.santhemums are beginning to de-

cline and the demand for them is not as

great as it was. Pompons of all kinds
are very plentiful but do not move as
rapidly as they might. This market has
during the past week seen some splendid
Roses that could be had for a mere frac-

tion of their real value. Carnations
also, though of fair quality, are in over-

supply. Some retailers are selling them
at sales prices to draw trade. Sweet
Peas are coming into the market in

larger quantities and are gradually im-
proving in quality. Violets are not any
too plentiful.

CInb Meeting
At the meeting of the Toledo Flo-

rists' Club, which was held last Tuesday
evening at Max Spanner's, the final re-

port of the show committee was ren-
dered. J. L. Schiller, speaking for the
committee, complimented the trade of this

city for the wholehearted manner in
which they had co-operated to make the
first public effort of the club a grand
success. He stated that the most pleas-

ing feature of the show was the fact that
throughout the entire preparations and
to its conclusion there was not a single
discordant note. The results of the ex-

hibition are already being felt by every-
body concerned by increased business.

The retailers present who had spent con-
siderable time and money in their very
artistic tahle decorations, were unanimous
in saying that the show was a definite

paying investment from every standpoint.
One of the happy results of the show
was the increased harmony that was cre-

ated among members of the trade and
an increased interest in the work of the
Toledo Florists' Club. The meetings have
been exceedingly snappy and interesting

and new members are coming in at every
meeting. Some of those lately enrolled

are : the Lindley Floral Co., Arthur J.

ImOberstag. Park Floral Co., W. S. Rich-
ards, of the George Ford estate and
Frank Koelkcr, of John Koelker & Sons.
Mr. Steffens, the civic beauty expert of

the Commerce Club and the Art Mu-
seum, was elected to honorar.v member-
ship. The next meeting will be held at

the palatial home of the new president,

George Bayer.
Schramm Bros, are well pleased with

the advertising they secured through
their participation in the flower show.
The daily paper published by this en-

terprising firm during the show made a

great hit and demonstrated that almost
every woman is interested in some plant
or other and is ever on the lookout for

helpful hints in preserving that plant.

Florists would do well to consider this

feature of their business and study up
on this subject so that they would al-

ways he in a position to be of helpful
service to their patrons who sought in-

formation. This firm is also working
night and day to plant their new hou.ses

just completed in order to take care of

the Christmas rush.
A pedestrian who was waiting for a

car leaned too heavily against Max Span-
ner's Summit st. window, with the re-

sult that the window caved in. Max at

once put a sign in the opening stating,

"We are open for business."
P. M. S.
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALEO

FUELECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

<fet'-
Telephone or

Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 WEST ERIE STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

Kansas City, Mo.
Stock is growing somewliat scarce in

Kansas City. The home-grown Carna-
tions and 'Mums have the call being, it
is said, superior at thi<i time to those
shipped in. Roses from a distance, how-
ever, seem to have the advantage. The
increasing trade in Violets causes a re-
currence of the usual dilemma—the Cali-
fornia bunches are cheaper, the bloom-"
larger and of strong color, but they have
not the scent of the local product. The
trade in blooming plants is very good.

Florists who specialize in trade at the
city market have found their season ex-
tended somewhat, since they can still
show goods outside. L. G. Brown, with
a large greenhouse at Thirty-fitth and
Kensington, does both wholesale and re-
tail business. C. A. Schultz, Seventeenth
and Topping ave., formerly lessee of the
Biedermann greenhouses, a son-in-law
of Mrs. Biedermann, is a "regular" at
the market. He reports ' that the
weather has been too warm for 'Mums.
Neslon Jarrett is an old-timer in the
business in Kansas City, having houses
at B^ifty-sixth st. and Troost ave. He
handles many plants and cut flowers at
the market. C. L. Besser, 432 North
Colorado ave., Kansas City, Mo., doesn't
grow 'Mums, but specializes in Christ-
mas goods ; he reports that while stock
ia in better shape than last year, trade
is not normal. It is better than at the
same time in 1914, however, when there
was practically nothing doing.

Mrs. W. J. Barnes, wife of one of the
oldest members of the Kansas City Flo-
rists' Club, died Nov. 19 at the family
tome, 38th st. and Euclid ave. She had
lived in Kansas City 25 years. Mrs.
Barnes was born in Bridgeton, Mo., 53
years ago. She is survived by her hus-
band and six children. The funeral was
held on Sunday, Nov. 21, at St. George's
Episcopal church, burial at Forest Hill
Cemetery.

T'he Alpha Floral Co. stimulated the
movement of ferns with large display
advertisements in newspapers.

F. E. West, buyer of notions, toys
and flowers for the Emery, Bird, "Thayer
Dry Goods Co., also puts on some very
successful sales on Saturdays. Recently
tbe highest priced 'Mums were 10c. The
store has sometimes sold as high as
10,000 in a day. The high mark on
Carnations is 2.5,000 in one day, the price
ranging, in different years and seasons,
from three to five cents each.
Tom Berry, for eight years head

grower for the Archias Floral Co. of

Sedalia, Mo., has bought a half interest

in the Wheat Floral Co. of Columbia,
Mo. The taking of a partner by Car-
lyle Wheat who was graduated from the
College of Agriculture in 1918, marks an
expansion of the company's enterprises.

The new firm has bought a 32-acre farm
near Columbia, and will put in a full

line of bedding plants, using part of the

space at least temporarily perhaps for

other garden. There will also be a nur-
sery for hardy perennials. They expect
ultimately to install an extensive hot-

house for tbe cut flower trade.

A. Newell has returned from a trip to

Texas, during which he sold some land.

It was in the Panhandle, and adapted
for stock raising.

Miss Jewell has moved her flower

Btore from the room adjoining the Kupper
Hotel, to Ills Walnut st. This location

is redolent of flowers in history, since

the William L. Rock Flower Co. occu-

pied it for several years.
Glenn K. Parker, manager of the Geo.

M. Kellogg Flower & Plant Co., hag re-

turned from a hunting expedition into

the "wilds" of Missouri GO miles east of
Kansas City. Mr. Parker is a famous
Nimrod.

Joseph Austin, florist at 31st St. and
Troost ave., was showing some wonder-
fully fine 'Mums ten days before Thanks-
giving—^but fearing they will be gone
by the football day. Many examples
were more than 20in. in circumference.
The potted 'Mums, in which the trade
has been very good, are also fine. The
company has an abundance of Begonias
and similar plants, and a good line of
stuff prepared for the Christmas trade.

B. S. B.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The few days of dark weather cut
down the flower supply somewhat. This
was especially noticeable on Violets and
Carnations. 'Mums are now nearing the
end of their run, and turkey day will
about wind them up. Tbe average ones
are selling for 8c. to 10c., the better for
15c., whiie a few Yellow Eaton are
bringing 20c. and 25c. each. Roses are
short in supply. They ranpe from 2c.
to 5c. each. A decrease in the volume of
Carnations was very noticeable on the
market on Friday and Saturday. They
are now selling from l^c. to 2c.; a few
extra fine long stems brought 3c. Vio-
lets are onlv fair in quality. They are
bringing $1.25 to $2.50 per 1000. Valley
holds at 3c. to 4c. A few Paperwhite
Narcissus appeared upon the market, also
some fine Mignonette. These were of-

fered at 4c. Lilies remain at 8c. to 10c.
Greens are in fair supply.

Florists' Club Meeting
The Florists' Club held its meet-

ing on Thursday, Nov. 18, at Shaw's Gar-
den, among the 'Mums. Some little dis-

cussion came up about holding a Spring
flower show, but owing to the fact that
the American Carnation Society meets in
this city on January 26 and 27, it was
resolved not to hold an exhibition. All
efforts will be combined to hold a real

one in the Spring of 1917. Chairmen of
the various sub-committees who will take
charge of affairs when the Carnation So-
ciety meets were named as follows : Re-
ception, F. J. Filmore. Finance, C.
Beyer. Tickets, Frank Windier. Mem-
bership, W. J. Pilcher. Decorating, C. C.
Young. Banquet, W. C. Smith. The
chairman of each committee to collec-

tively form the executive committee.
A committee of three was chosen to

draft suitable resolutions on the death
of two members : E. G. Bggling and Wm.
C. Young.

Mr. Amman and Janacke gave a gen-
eral talk on what they saw at the Chi-
cago and Cleveland flower shows. Both
spoke in glowing terms of these shows
and hinted that St. Louis was slipping

a little in this respect. Just to show
that the Florists' Club is as progressive
as other organizations and individuals, a

sum of $100 was subscribed and added
to the common sum to be used to bring
both the national conventions to this eit.v

the next time. Mr. Vincent Gorley made
the talk that won over the members. He
is active in the Business Men's League of
this city. The next meeting will be
Dec. 9 at the Oddfellows Hall.

Notes
On Friday evening the annua!

Shaw banquet was given at the Leider-
kuenz Club. About 125 florists, nursery-
men and gardeners attended. Everybody
reported a good time.
The Liberty Bell which was passing

through this city from 'Frisco was a
salvation for many a florist on Sunday.

U-Bar greenhouse erected for A. G. Smith, at Greenwich, Conn.

How To Find Out Just Who
We Have Built Greenhouses For

n answer exactly that

question we have just

published a new Reason

Book, containing all the names
cind addresses of U-Bar green-

house owners. The size of each

house is also given.

If you live in Greenwich,

Connecticut, and want to

know who have

U-Bar houses in

that vicinity,

simply turn to

the Cormecticut

list and under Greenwich you

will find them listed.

But don't think for a

minute that this Reason Book

is only a list of names. Far

from it.

You will find it filled with

beautiful illustrations and

much material of interest to

both you and
your employer.

Shall we send

one to each

youP
of

^i
U-BAR GREENHOUSES

PIERSON U-BAR CO
ONE MADISON AVE. NEW YORK

J
K^rlpHK-ltr—Sow It In the Rachatui*'

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each

S.JACOBS & SONS,

Dura are all made from the very best

grade of Giilf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 u{>. Double Light

Sash up to S4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate,

I36S-I379 Flushlnar Ave.
BROOKUYIV. IN. Y.

Reclprocltj—Saw It In tbe Elcbapjte

\m^iipimfmwwi^m»>'m «^
" The owner who doesn't overlook ' th« need of

QUALITY: Who doein't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realise a maximum of economy:.^ Who doem't OTtrlook tbe advantages of WKOUGHT
instead of steei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portanee of aaleethic a eompetent dealer, will not overlook ua with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE In tuU lenitha with new threads and ooupUnga."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. S^S^lTn"T v*:

WiiU then 701 read thia advt. In ttaa Bxehance
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Range of Greenhouses Which We Designed and

Erected for Mr. N. Grillo of Milldale, Conn.
We have been asked why we persist in speaking of the many jobs we

have aJready completed. Our reason for doing this, and embodying the names
and addresses of our customers, is that anyone interested in a greenhouse
rnight verify, to his complete satisfaction, all our claims by corresponding
direct with any of them.

The one really sure way to secure the best results in your contemplated
greenhouse is to select the builder whose claims to superiority are confirmed
by what he has accomplished for others.

When anyone makes his selection on the above basis, he will find that
the service we are rendering to others is just the service that is so -vitally

important to him.

If you are contemplating the erection of a greenhouse, write us—we can
save money for you.

S. JACOBS & SONS
Greenhouse Builders

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Excha]Dge

1866—9115

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

QWe credit where CTfdlt li da,—Mrotloii gx<!h«M»

GreenhouseMaterial^ Hot-Bed Sash

f
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Grecnbouae Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Price* Right

%. DIET5CH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
Otv* tT^AM wbpr* «T«w11t ! dof—Mention ICich»iig»

Ireer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For GreenbOQsea

Drive easy and tiue, becaaio
both brveU aie od the mmo
•tde. Can't twltt and brralc

tb« elaii Id drivioe. Galvan-
ized and will oot nut No I

Hsbu or lefu
I

The Peerleu Glazlne Point
)i:>ateDted. Noothrrt like .

It. Order from rouidealr^
or direct from ut.

1000,75c. pottpald.
^

Sample* free.

BEimtT A. DRBSm,l
71i Chvitsnt BtrMtX

PUlftdvlpliU.

Qlre credit where credit ladue—Mentioa Exchanse

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money " in

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

2eKiirtRMd,II.Tciw»di,II.Y. I

More flowers were "liberated" froai flo-

rists' refrigerators in (luantitics than for
mauy a day. Wreaths, garlands and
everything in flowers was used to adorn
the historic old bell. Grimm & Gorley
and Sanders Nurseries both reported
large sales of flowers for this purpose.

Shaw's Garden was never so beautiful
as now. The 'Mums are in their glory.

It has been the aim of the management
of Shaw's Garden this year to present
the Chrysanthemum as a potted plant
for home use as well as for cut pur-
poses. In this they have succeeded ad-
mirably. The large majority of the
plants are bearing many blossoms instead
of the commercial idea of one single
bloom to a plant. Five hundred varieties
are being shown. In addition to the
attractive Chrysanthemum display, which
is in the new conservatory, is the superb
collection of orchids. More than twenty-
five varieties of these are now in bloom.
The Missouri botanical collection is the
finest in the United States.

Mrs. Jules Bourdet is to have charge
of the flower committee of the French
Bazaar and Charity Fete to be given
Dec. 13 and 14 at Dreamland.
The Mullanphy Florists fairly light up

Locust St. at Stli, in their new store.

They report business good.
Fred C. Weber's recent window dis-

play of 'Mums was especially attractive.
Jno. Hanlihan. one of the oldest land-

scape gardeners about town, is wearing
his customary smile and reports the
planting business as fine. Clear weather
like we have had here this Fall is the
landscaper's harvest.

C. A. Kuehn receivpd some fine red
Chrysanthemums the latter part of the
wot'k, also some good Eaton.

.V few fine Narcissus, about the first

of the season, were seen at Windler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wild of Sar-

coxie. Mo., the Peony people, were in
town last week and called upon Mr.
Kuehn. Mr. Wild consigns here in
Penny time.
Mr. Fred Meinhardt finds business ex-

cellent. "The long stretch of good
weather," he says, "is good for cemetery
work."

Jos Witek and Fred H. Weber both
had very pretty windows last week. It
takes the 'Mum to fill the windows.

F. L. S.

Win help all around If 70U mention tbe Bxcbaugt

Portland, Ore.

With continuous showers as the begin-
ning of Winter weather, outdoor flowers
have about stopped causing worry for
the greenhouse grown stock, and it is
becoming more of a problem to get
encuigb flowers at times to fill orders.
Carnations are somewhat short, and
while the price has not gone up so very
much they are quickly sold when offered
to dealers. Growers, however, complain
of backwardness due to continual cloudy
weather with temperatures too high to
allow much heating to dry up the at-
mosphere in Carnation houses. Roses
are also slowing up in their growth for
*he same reasons. There is very little
offered in pot plants outside of Cycla-
mens. Some Begonias are sold but in
limited numbers so far. Celestial Pep-
pers are popular and well grown plants
will be fine sellers. The 'Mums, while
in liberal supply, move much better than
last year and there is no sign of any
glut such as was experienced last sea-
son. Prices are kept at a moderate level
and this apparently is helping matters
much in disposing of same. Violets are
becoming the favorites again and are sold
in large quantities at an average price
of 25c. per bunch to the public. No
Azaleas have reached this city so far, but
several shipments are expected, which
may. however, be too late for forcing to
su|]ply the Christmas trade.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Pi>rtland Floral Society took place Nov.
1G in the usual quarters in the Masonic
Temple, with a large attendance as cus-
tomary for this society. Much enthusi-
asm marked this meeting and a number
of growers, non-members, have attended
for the purpose of co-operating toward
improving trade conditions for them-
selves.

It has been announced that all ar-
rangements are being made to hold a
ladu's' night instead of Ihe regular
monthly meeting on Monday night, De-
cember 1:1 Florists and their families
are to participate and employees of mem-
bers ari' to be invited. An attendance to
full capacity of quarters is expected and
the committee reports arrangements for
captivating stunts already being com-
pleted, so we may expect a fine time.

A Dry Season Net Year

THE Rain Records for this

past growing season have
everything beaten for years.

Have you ever heard of two
years like this in succession?

A dry year with the Skinner
System rain, is the year of big
profits. Plants grow under ideal

conditions—prices are usually
sky high.

Next year promises to be dry.

Drought and big profit is a
strange combination—but they
go hand in hand to a user of the
Skinner System of Irrigation.

Send for Bulletin 115.

Greenhouse Materials Jn'^t^!^

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lenfttba up to 33 feet

Milled to aDy detail furnished, or will furnish

details and cut materials ready for erection.

frank Van Assche, '^'^ir/kSi^^i^J'?.
WIU help all around If yon mention tbe Biiebanc*—PIPE^^
Wrouftht Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1002

PFArr i KHIDAl[,fenY & Foundry Sts.. Newark. N. I.

Write them yoa read this Hdyt. In the Bxchsnje

^M TO CLOSE OUTi
500 Boxes 8x10,
200 " 6x8
" B " quality double thick. A great chance to save

money. How many do you trantt

GLASS
I. SO10MON& SON. 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

Wholesale Window Glast

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Change ofName
FROM

Qyaker City Madtioe Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND.INMANA

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcbanse

Readers wUl confer a favor upon ua of more
Chan passing value If. when ordering stock of
our adverdaera, they will mention aeelnft the
adT. In THE EXCHANGE.
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MR. GREENHOUSE OWNER:
You are going to think of building more

greenhouses soon and when you have such
thoughts we want you to think of us.

We can be of very much as-

sistance to you in many ways
and we pay for this space to

get you to call on us for such
assistance.

Now about your present

houses. Repairs from time to

time are necessary and we have
just a lot of things that would
eliminate a great deal of trouble

for you if you will use them.

Our catalog shows all. Why not write

for one ? A post card will do the work by
return mail. Remember there's a reason

why Advance Ventilating Apparatus and

Greenhouse Fittings are better.

ADVANCE CO,
RICHMOND

IND.

The sharp demand for good cut flowers
and plants recently raised havoc with
the plans of several members of the so-
ciety who intended to make the trip to
the O. A. C. College in Corvallis, where
a flower show was to be given Nov. 17.
A number of exhibits were to be taken
along, which trade demands absorbed and
the urgency of business made the trip im-
possible without considerable loss. How-
ever, it was felt that the resourcefulness
of the O. A. C. students and faculty
would not let them be worried by the
absence of some of their Portland friends
on this occasion.

-The principal feature under discussion
by the members present proved to be the
contemplated steps under consideration
for the improvement of the trade credit
system, or rather lack of system now
prevailing, to the detriment of many a
hard-working flower grower, who is fre-

duently an easy victim of unscrupulous
dealers who are always on the lookout
for another easy mark. The growers
have now decided on a form letter which
is to be sent to all trade addresses on
the coast advising the trade of an under-
standing that monthly accounts must be
settled on or before the 1.5th of each
month, and cases where bad credits are
experienced will be recorded for the bene-
fit of members of this society who may
at all times know by calling upon the
secretary who the undesirable creditors
are. This jjlan, however, is not made to
interfere with personal agreements be-

tween creditors and debtors, and does
only carry a moral obligation for its

execution. Much good, however, is ex-
pected from it and a vote taken on its

adoption and fathering by the society
carried unanimously. Mr. Van Kirk,
who has been selected as secretary for
this special purpose, read the contem-
plated letter of notice, which was duly
approved and accepted as satisfactory.

W. Langhout of Van Zonneveldt &
Phillippo and .T. W. Koning, both of Hol-
land, who are at the present looking
after the bulb interests of their firms,
were visitors, who upon a call from the
chair gave short talks on the bulb situa-
tion in Europe, which according to these
clever young salesmen is very discourag-
ing at the present time. Demoralized is

the expression which to their mind is

the best way of describing bulb trade

there, while their experiences and orders
from the coast here look very inviting to

them.
A question put to these salesmen was

:

"What does the legitimate bulb dealer
from Holland think of the bulb sales by
the modern department stores, who are
greatly underselling professional flo-

rists?" Reply : The Holland bulb men
believe that no harm is done to the legiti-

mate florists, inasmuch as these stores
only buy the very cheapest grade, and
in selling to greater numbers of people
help to popularize bulbs and increase
their sales thereby.
The writer then took the liberty to

suggest to the visitors to observe and
take some lessons from the modem
American advertiser who patronizes na-
tional magazines, weeklies and periodi-

cals of all sorts to educate the public to

the advantages, merits and value of the
goods he is manufacturing. The tre-

mendous success obtained by advertis-
ing, for instance, by the breakfast food
manufacturers was pointed out as some-
thing the Holland bulb growers could
well look into when studying means of
increasing their bulb sales. The fact
that a local seedhouse, which imports
more bulbs than anyone else in this city,

stated recently that nearly 50 per cent,
of their bulbs were sold in the Spring
when the public sees them in bloom out-
doors, seems to point to the urgent need
of much educational advertising in or-

der to get the American public to know
more about the beauty and culture of
these flowers, which would increase the
sale for them many times without having
to resort to cutthroat competition or
department store prices to get the public
to plant them. A gigantic national ad-
vertising scheme of educational charac-
ter, such as could be carried on by some
national organization with government
support would lead to more good than
all those efforts to limit production or
price cutting to sell the products of
such a large industry as well organized
as Holland has.
W. Langhout promised to report the

suggestion to the Bulb Growers' Associa-
tion in Holland upon his return there.

The meeting adjourned after a good
repast prepared by our worthy chief cook
and master of ceremonies, who never fails

to have the goods when called upon.
J. G. Bachee.

The

Working
Principle

of the

METROPOLITAN

PATENTED EAVE
B—C—LANGUAGE

If you light a match and hold
it—the heat won't bother you
until the fire touches your
fingers. Now take a nail,

hold it at one end and apply
a lit match at the other—in
a moment you will have to
drop it because the heat has
been conducted to yourfingers.
That's the working principle
of the Metropolitan Patented
Eave, and that's why it is

self-ice-clearing.

More than 90% of the Metropolitan Patented Eave is in constant
contact with the inside heat, and being of one continuous piece of
cast-iron, the heat penetrates right through to -the outside.

That's why no snow or ice can accumulate on a Metropolitan Greenhouse.

Heat cannot penetrate eaves that are made up of two or more sections.

The Metropolitan Eave is but one of the many improvements we have
made in Greenhouse construction.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We go anywhere in the U. S. to submit plans and prices

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue BROOKLYN, N. Y.

<3Wp credit where credit ! due—Mention Exchange

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.
Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

will belp all aroDDd If jou meotloa Ibe Kxcliunge

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe (o Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondenc« Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Will help all around If 70a mention tb« Ezchanf•

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Exebang*
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The house is 48 feet wide and 400 feet long. Note the arrangement of filling and entrance doors. Also that there is a center aide
entrance gablet for a connection passage for a future house.

Smith's New Greenhouse
At Bound Brook, New Jersey

o NE of the interesting things about

our commercial business this year is

that so much of it has been right

around within thirty miles or so of our

fadtory here m New Jersey.

As a result, every one of these growers

have saved a good bit in the freight on ma-
terials and fares of workmen
that other concerns would
have to send a greater dis-

tance.

For nearby jobs we can, in

most cases, deliver the entire

material by motor truck; over-

coming the vexatious delays in

shipping materials by freight,

and having it take longer

than if it were going way
out to the Pacific coafl.

The short distance from
the factory often makes it

possible for our President,

Mr. Sefton, to run out to the

job in his car, once in a while.
This is our new self-oiling gear
with tell'tale at hand wheel to
show distance sash is opened.

and see how things are going

on. As a result, these men
are getting ju^ one of the fine^

jobs possible to be turned out,

and at a decidedly worth
while price.

This job of Chas. Smith's,

at Bound Brook, N. J., is now
all done and planted. Drop
around and see it. Find out

what they think about Hitch-

ings way of doing things. But,

before you go, let us send you

a lift of names of nearby

houses, so you can get several

growers pomts of view, and

compare the work on all the

houses. You will then see

that they all show that same
careful attention to every little

detail and have that look of

everlafting laftingness. Of
course we go anywhere for

business. Or to talk business.

Thecolumneare double
XX pipe, each sup-
ported on four-way-
Dfaced cast iron foot
bases. Note the strength
of the column cap and
framing connections.
Let us send you a circu-
lar on our Reconstruct-

ed Construction,

HitcKittsfs^ CLmpati^

NEW YORK
1 170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH. N. J.

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

PHILADELPHIA
40 South 15th Street

The rafters are not
spliced at the eaves.
Neither are they weld-
ed. The rafters and
post are in one piece
from the first column
purlin to the foot base.
The bending ia done
when hot. No part of
the post is below
ground. The base ia

cast iron

i

M

s

M

#
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CliTt credit wh«ra er«dlt la da*—Ueatlon the Bxcliasf*



Christmas Number Next Week

'We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant
A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND

VOL. XL. NO. 23 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. DECEMBER 4. 1915^

0I58S 103 i«jiiifns"'L
-u3v »Ms«nq3»i»»j^

JO AjBjqrj Dollar per Annum

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a 6ne stock of the foUowing varieties, viz.: Gertrude, Aggenis Cbr., Koh-1-

Noor, Queeu of the Blues, Jacques, Robt. Steiger, Rose Pompon, Blanche a Merveille,
Grand Blanche, Noble par Merite, etc. J3.50 per 100, J32.50 per 1000.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
This is the finest of air the bicolor"varieties. Eztra^fixie, double-noBed bulbs. $19.00

per 1000: extra-sized bulbs. $15.00 per 1000.

Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9 inch bulbs, 300 to the case, $15.00

per case.

9 to 10 inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00

Cold Storac[e Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the
Valley and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 500 pip3 at $9.00 per case.

SPIREA Gladstone
StronE dumpa, $8.00 per 100.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will
find it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. S-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doi.; 4-in., $3.00 per

doz.; 3J.2-in., *1.S0 per doz.; 2>,i-iu., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS ele^ntlsslma compacta. S-in. potfi, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz

;

3!.2-in., $3.00 per doz.; 2>4-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlssima. Extra large specimens, lO-in., $2.50 each; 8-in., $12.00

per doz.; 6-in., $0.00 per doz.; 2}i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6-in., $9.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS superblsslma. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-io., $6.00 per doz.; 3H-in.,

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schiedel. Extra fine, large specimens. lO-in., $7.50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100; SM-in., $3 50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumo&us Nanus. Strong plants, from 2^4 -in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSTTN

NOV YORK
Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention the Ezclianse

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

9-10,

Giganteum - - i

Lilium Formosum
| ^:i;^;

Magnificum - -
]

7-9, $5.50 per 100. Case 300 $15.00
8-10, 8.50 per 100. Case 225 17.50
' " 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

8-9, 5.50 per 100. Case 200 10.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FINE STOCK.

1-10 branches, 6c.-35c. i-in., pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-40c.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

SPIRAEA
GLADSTONE.

Per dos.

$1.25

Pet 10--

$7.00

FRENCH GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Following varieties:

Bouquet Rose, La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mnie. E. Moulliere,
Radiant, out of 6-inch pots.

7-10 branches $25.00 per 100 5-6 branches $20.00 per 100.
4 branches $15.00 per 100.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFrALO, N. Y.
OWo rrMIt wbi*p^ grMIt ! due—Mt^ntlon the Excbingg

The Early Man
On His Rose Order Is The

Man Who Wins
And the man who plants early is usually the man
who buys for cash. Years of experience in selling
greenhouse Roses has taught ua this fact and the
reason is plain. The early planted Roses are the
prontable Roses, and their owner can afford to pay
cash. Get in early this year. Join the money-
makers and make your Roses pay you the right
proHt. We begin grafting next week. Let us put your
Roses through the grafting frames early in Decem-
ber and give you February or early March delivery.
It means profit to you.

Refer to our advertisement (page 1235) and write
us your needs.

A:RPiei^50N d^c .

^w'c^pMWEiL Conn

Write them jroa read thla adrt. In the Elxchance

Double Petunias
,,. , _ ,

2-in.perlOO 3-in.perlOO
Mixed Colors $2.00 $3.00
Named Varieties 3.00 4.00
Single Mixed Colors '

. 2.00 3.00

GERANIUMS. A good assortment of standard sorts, also scented and
Ivy-leaved varieties, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, for 2-inch. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000 for 3-inch. Over 250 new varieties and novelties at $6.00
per 100, up to 50c. each. Geraniums from 4-ineh pots, red, white and pink
$8.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM (Giant and Dwarf,
Double).

ALTERNANTHERA (8 varieties).
BEGONIA (Vernon Mixed).
COLEUS (Golden Redder, etc.).

LEMON VERBENA.
MOONVINE (Blue and White).
SALVIA (Bonfire and Zurich).

SWAINSONA (Alba and Rosea).
AGERATUM (6 varieties).

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant).
FUCHSIAS (10 varieties).

LANTANAS (10 varieties).

PARLOR IVY (Senecio Scandens).
SENECIO ARGENTEUS (Dusty

Miller).

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph-
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

COLEUS, SALVIA, AGERATUM, HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings,
60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; larger quantities, $4.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA Roots, whole field clumps, $5.00 per 100 and up. Send for list.

Cash with order.

R, VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO,
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

BAelprodtj—Baw It In the zehanc«

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1241. CLASSIFIED Pages 1252 to 1255
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3f W^ LILY Auratum, , .. n ilaoS ^
Jf

)f
Jf

J'

)f

3f
)f

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., iNEW YORK ^
Write them yoa read this adTt. In the Exchange

LILY Auratum, 9 ^n
" Roseum, 9x11 10.00

3^
" Rubrum, 9x11 10.00 Jf

" Album, 9x11 14.00 )^

" Melpomene, s X 9 e.oo T
" Vallev ^^°''^^*°'"°'^*'^' ^^^'^*^'^ ^

SPIR^A Astilboides 5.00 jf

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 250 J
PRINCESS PINE $8.00 per 100 lbs. )f

EXTRA SELECTED HOLLY case,$4oo
"^

LAST CALL
LILY OF THE VALLEY to force

for CHRISTMAS
$2.00 per 100 $18.00 per 1000

From our own cold storage plant

Prompt Shipment

fOTRER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., ne seed store faneuil Hall Square, Boston

BeclpTDcltr—Saw It 1b the Bzchang*

NOW HERE mp^
MEYER'S^B RAND

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

Will belp all BroQQd If yon meDtlon the E^chan^e

ORDER NOW
For delivery this Wintar and Next Spring your wanta in Dormant Roses, Hybrids,
Polyanihan, etc., low budded and tree roses; Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, Aucubas, Cherry

Laurel, Everfereena, Boxwood in bush, pyramid and ball flhapes; hardy Japan Lilies, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS siBar€iayst..orP.o.Box7S2 > NcwYork
Write tb«m 70a read tbia adrt. In the Bxdianfe

If You Are Interested
we want you to have our

new Catalogue of

GLADIOLI
They won the Grand Prize

at San Francisco this year

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

MASTODON PANSIES
Would interest any grower who wsnta
to double his gales or his prices, or both.

Are) you from Missouri 7 Send (or
Catelog. igiS Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mixed. H oa. TBo.; os. t«.aO

MASTODON MlitNl, PilTsM'Stoek.
H M. *100; <». (7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens

PORTLAND, OREGON
Iteclproclty—Saw It In the Bichanga Reciprocity—Saw It la the Dxchanjr*

Next Week! Annu
or

Your opportunity Mr. Advertiser

al Christmas Number
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Copy to ua by Next Wednesday Morning

S. A, W. Co.'s Superior
RETARDED

Lily oi the Valley
In judging the price of our superior LII.Y OF THE VALLEY,

please remember that the best is the cheapest. Our Valley is positively

amoDK the best. Is bought at open prices, with instructions for a selection

of the best-developed pips. Our long experience and large importations have
commanded this extra selection. Introduced a few years ago, it has now
become famous, being forced very extensively by a large number of cele-

brated Lily of the ^'alley growers.
S. & 'W. Co.'s SUPERIOR VALLEY produces strong spikes of

flowers, about 15 inches in height, bearing from twelve to twenty extra-

large, pure white bells, which are delightfully fragrant.
For forcing, these pips are the very best that can be planted.

We can offer, subject to prior sale, this SUPERIOR VALLEY, in

original cases of

250 Pips $4.50 per case 1000 Pips. . . $16.00 per case

500 Pips 8.50 per case 2000 [Pips. . . 31.00 per case

2500 Pips $38.00'per case

STUMPP & WALTER CO.. 'I^e^' vSiw
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbp Exchange

OUR MOTTO: "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS"

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

Write them yog read thla advt. In the Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GARDEN SEEDS .

- _ -IT /*#^

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prices

Win help all around If yon mention the Exchange

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, 1^-in. and up. Pink
Augusta, our special White aad Light
Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensis, fine bulbs. Prlnceps,
Little Blush, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, IJ^-in. up.
$8.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

Rowehl & Granz
Hlcksvllle. L. I., N. Y.

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES ar« now ready to ibip

Fine fleld-ffrown plants. Finest mixture in supero
colors. AU grown from selected stock. 100 by
parcel post, 600.: 1000 by express, $3.60; 500
fa.OO; 3000 $10.00.

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming.
$1.00 per 100 by express.

Seed, finest mixture. 5000 seeds $1.00, 1 oi.
$4.00, 3 OS. $10 00. Cash with order.

Lock Box 234
. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

"OROWBH ONLY OF FINE PANSIES"
Wrtt> ttiftm yon rftad this adyt. In the Bxchapge

E. B. JENNINGS,

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Oorrcipondenoe Solloltad
IUelvnelt7—flaw It In the I

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PrrrSBURGH, pa. (North Side)

Wm hglp all aroond If 70a meptlon the Btxchange

Ulium Formosum
Fine stock, 9 to 10-inch bulbs

$10.00 per 100, $16.50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Uue list of I Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

win help all sroqnd If yon mwitlop the Bichanc.

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

Page 1241
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NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Engflish Lot

just off ship.

Bricki tborough-

hr "Run."

Highest Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

f.W.flEMRSCO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Antirrhinums
FlanU and Seed

Marguerites
Rooted^Cuttinss, (4.00 per 100.

Writ* tbem yon read tble adrt. tn the BichBay

Lily of the Valley
Berlin and Hamburg

FRESH PIPS
Case of 3000 $42.00
Case of 1000 15.00
Case of 500 8.00

Berlin and Hamburg
COLD STORAGE PIPS

Case of .3000 S45.00
Case of 1000 16.00
Case of 250 4.50

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
5} Barclay St.. Ihraich to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK
Will help all around If you mention the Hxchanjn

Burnett Bros.
SKEOSMEII

Catalogue on application

9S Chambers Street, New York City

Writ* them yaa read tbU adrt. In tbe BzcbaBca
OlTe credit where credit ladne—Mention Bxcbang*

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correspondence Solicited.

WtU b*lp all aroond If 7011 mentloa the BKeh«ns«

G/IRDEN SEED
BEET," CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other itema
of the ahort crop of this paat seaaon, aa well aa a
full line of Garden seede, will be quoted you upon

appUoation to

S. D. WOODRUff & SONS. 82 Dey Street, NfW YORK
and ORANGE, CONN.

Rpflproolfy—Saw It In tbe Bxchaim*

NEXT WEEK! Annual Christmas Number
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Totir opportunity Mr. Advertiser

Copy to us by -N'l'xt Wednesday Morning

}

^ ^eeb QTrabe 3^eport ^
|

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; fint
vice- president, KiRsy B. White. Detroit, Mich.; second vice-president, F. W. Bolciano, Washington,
D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary S F
WiLjLAKD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Nov. 19.—S. S. Ber-
mudian—F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 1 case
plants: Suzarte & Whitney, S44 pes.
Boxwood. Nov. 24-25—S. S. LaTouraine—F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 11 sks. seed.
.S. S. Lancastrian—A. H. Ringk & Co.,
2 cases roots. Nov. 27—S. S. Ilvington
Court-Muller, Schall & Co., 500 bis. seed;
R. T. Downing & Co., 8 bags seed; J.
Roehrs & Co., 12 cases plants: A. Dick-
inson & Co., 150 bis. seed; C. A. Haynes
& Co., 8 cases plants.

New York Seed Trade

Since the orchard trees and the small
fruit bushes have now dropped their
leaves and become largely dormant, and
in a condition for pruning and spraying,
some of the seedsmen of our city, fore-
seeing the needs of the season, are begin-
ning to feature this week pruning imple-
ments, sprayers and spraying material,
and also to distribute literature on the
benefits to be received from Fall spray-
ing. This is a timely feature and natur-
ally should bring increased sales in this
line of goods. The featuring of Christ-
mas goods, to which reference was made
in our columns last week, shows increased
activity. The windows in not a few of
the seed and auction stores of this city
are now resplendent with Christmas red
and with greens.

J. M. Thorbura & Co., 53 Barclay st.,

report that wholesale orders for January
delivery are coming in very freely, and
that Spirffia clumps. Valley clumps, and
pips, and hardy Lilies aic all moving
well, taking the place of the bulb busi-
ness, which has now reached the end of
its season with an almost complete
cleanup.

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc., will
move during the month of December from
its present location 342 W. 14th St., into
its new and more convenient location at
lliS Chambers st. The store at this num-
ber is now undergoing considerable
changes and being thoroughly equipped
for the conduct of the increasing business
of the above mentioned company. It is

expected that everything will be ready so
that this company can begin transacting
business in its new location by about
Jan. 1, 1916.
The retail department of the MacNiff

Horticultural Co., 54-56 Vesey St., and
also at its branch store on Fulton st.

near Church st. is making very attractive
window and salesroom displays of Christ-
mas goods in great variety. The auction
department of this company is holding
its regular sales every Tuesday and Fri-
day, and is offering the finest specimens
of berried Holly trees in tubs in great
numbers and in a variety of sizes, that
have ever been seen in this city. Besides
the regular sizes in Bay trees of excel-
lent quality this company has also re-

cently received and is offering for sale,

some of the largest and finest specimens
of Bay trees which it has ever imported.
Besides these it is offering at its well at-

tended sales a full line of palms, ferns
and all Holland nursery stock.
Stumpp & Walter Co., at their splen-

did large store at 30-32 Barclay st., are
featuring this week in their windows and
salesroom, poultry supplies and conveni-
ences on a very comprehensive scale.

This firm is probably the largest han-
dler of these goods of any seed house in
this city, or perhaps country. They are
continuing to feature their Superior
Brand of retarded Lily of the Valley.

Wra. J. Elliott, of Wm. Elliott & Sons,
42 Vesey St., who was recently struck
and thrown and severely injured by an
automobile, is still confined to his bed
in his home on 8Sth st. He is reported
to be improving, but probably will not
be able to be at his place of business
ngain tor several days. In his absence
the usual auction sales are being con-
ducted every Tuesday and Friday by Mr.
Stanley of the auction department. The
store department is featuring this week
hardy Lilies, Spirneas and bulb fibre.

"Professor" Huxley has now joined
the traveling force of the H. A. Bunyard
Co., Inc., 40 W. 2Sth St. The bulb sea-
son at the store of this company has been
an eminently successful one, and the
Mrnn-p has been very satisfactory.

American grown seeds are now arriving
at the store in increasing numbers.
W. E. MarshaU & Co., 166 W. 23d St.,

have received a considerable invoice of
pot grown flowering Almonds, Rhododen-
drons, French Hydrangeas, Lilacs and
Azaleas for forcing purposes.
The meeting of the American Sweet

Pea Society, which was to have been held
in this city on Monday of this week at
the Hotel Biltmore, was postponed on
account of the funeral of the late W.
Atlee Burpee, which occurred from his
late residence, Fordhook, Doylestown,
Pa., at 2.30 Monday afternoon.
There is noted this week at Vaughan's

Seed Store, 43 Barclay st., a very well
arranged and comprehensive window dis-
play of distinctly Christmas goods ; this
is attracting much deserved attention
from passersby. Christmas stock at this
store is moving well, especially Boxwood
and Lycopodium or Princess Pine as it

is erroneously called by many dealers,
notwithstanding the fact that in all
probability there never was a spray of
real Princess Pine offered for sale as a
Christmas green. A large shipment of
Lily of the Valley pips for this store ar-
rived on the S. S. Ryndam.

Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison ave.,
and Flushing, L. I., are making this week
a special offer of Lilium Speciosum, L.
rubrum, L. Melpomene and alba, also
L. Giganteum.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Morse of San
Francisco, C'al., were in this city on Sat-
urday of last week.
Wm. Vandenende, of the firm of Slie-

drecht & Co., Eagle Nurseries, Boskoop,
Holland, has arrived in America to call

on the trade.

Chicago Seed Trade

The report of the death of W. Atlee
Burpee, who died at his home near
Doylestown, Pa. reached Chicago on Sat-
urday morning, Nov. 27, and was a mat-
ter of profound regret to the seed trade
of this city.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports a lively
retail trade. The tail end of the bulb
season, and the advance demand for holi-

day goods have made connection this
season without any cessation of trade.
Robt. Newcomb, who severed his connec-
tion with this house a few months ago
as traveling salesman, has returned and
assumed his former position.

Serving on the regular jury panel of
the Crimnal Court has consumed the
greatest portion of the time the past
week of A. H. Smith, treasurer of the
Ijeonard Seed Co. While this is not an
agreeable duty it afforded some release
from the consideration of the high price
of Beans and the scarcity of Onion sets.

Arnold Ringier reports the condition
of W. W. Barnard, president of the W.
W. Barnard Co., who was reported last
week to be seriously ill ait the Presby-
terian Hospital, to be improving rapidly.

Winterson's Seed Store has received
its first supply of miniature Christmas
trees ; Holly and Mistletoe will arrive
this week. Freezing weather in the
bouquet green districts in Wisconsin has
stopped picking, which has caused the
market to stiffen in prices. The quality
is good.

D. D. P. Roy spent a few days in
Michigan the past week in the interest
of his business. Mr. Roy is well plea.sed
with the success he is meeting since he
started in business for himself.
The annual meeting of the^ Wisconsin

Canners' Association opened in Milwau-
kee on Tuesday. Nov. 30.

_
Chicago seeds-

men who are interested in the canning
industry will be represented.

Southern Holly is reported to be in

good condition and cutting has already
begun. In some sections high water iu
mnny of the Imttoms has interfered with
the cutting and shipping.
The American Mutual Seed Co.. an

account of whose incorporation appeared
in The Florists' Exchange of last

week, will have storeroom and ware-
houses at Forty-third and Robv sts. ,T. F.
Summers is secretary and business mana-
ger. A general mail order seed business
will be carried on.

The Cost of

GROWING
Lily Bulbs is the same
whether the bulbs are

good or not. The
profit derived from
them is measured ac-

cording to quality and
your ability to market
the flowers. One thing

is sure, however, and
that is bad bulbs are

always a loss. So
good bulbs are prim-

arily a necessity.
When you want Lily

Bulbs, get Horseshoe
Brand—they are the

best you can get, and
they are reasonable in

price. Immediate or

future delivery at the

following prices.

Lilium Formosum

7x9 $17.00 per case, 280 bulbs

8x9$17.00 per case, 230 bulbs

9xl0$18.00 per case, 160 bulbs

Lilium Multiflorum

8xl0$16.00percase,250bulbs

Lilium Giganteum

6x8 $16.00 per case, 400 bulbs

7x9 $15.00 per case, 300 bulbs

8xl0$19.00 per case,2S0 bulbs

9xl0$19.00 per case,200 bulbs

9xll$18.00 per case,180 bulbs

Storage charges for next

year's delivery, 20c. per

case per month extra.

R[MEMB[R-]n[ BEST IN lliY BUIBS

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
The Lily House

71 Murray Street

New YorkNot How Cheap
But How Good

G1t« credit where credit ledne—Uentlon Ezcbaoge
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GLADIOLUS
For Midwinter Forcing

Per 1000
Blushing Bride $5.00
The Bride .'.'.'.'.'..'. 7M
Peach Blossom 7,50
Augusta
America
Chicago White
Chicago Salmon
Mrs. Francis King
Panama

WRITE
FOR PRICES

Llllum Formosum

SPIRAEA
Large Clumps Plump Eyes

_, Per 100
Gladstone (Wlute) $7.00
Queen Alexandra (Pink) 8.00

General List of "Dutch Bulbs" on Hand
Get "Our Book For Florists"

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Best Selection Ever Brought In. Consider These Prices

Per 1000
7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) $55.00
S-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 65.00
9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 75.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
(NEW CROP) Now Ready for Shipment p«r 1000

7- 9 inch (300 to case) $48.00
9-10 inch (200 to case) 90.OO

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE CHICAGO
NEW YORK

lUlllBllliim'"""

Give credit where credit to due—Mention the Eichange

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBi

ucriin Valley Pips
HIGH GRADE DORMANT PIPS, 1915 CROP |

I
Shipped from Philadelphia cold storage. Case lots—2500 pips per case |

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS

McHutchison & Co.,
The Import House
17 Murray St. NEW YORK

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds.

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.
Win help all arouod If you mention the Exchange

miiiMiiiiiiiiiiiim

Write th''m you read this advt. In the F2xcLange
iiiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiii

<8>
Trade Mark

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cheaper erades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
bri(.k, with illustrated book, mailed
postpaid by manufacturers upon
receipt of 40 cents in postage.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Win h»lp all aroopd If yon mention the Brchsmf

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sw^et Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

WholMal.^Growm oc Pidl LUt of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Win h«lp «n amwTirt If vrm mention th» gT«>hanr»

Contract Growers of
PEPPER EGG PLANT KALE
OKRA RADISH TOMATO
SPINACH TURNIP SWEET CORN

FIELD CORN

STOKES SEED FARMS, Inc.
MOORESTOWN. N. J,

Will he1[i n\\ flnmnd If you mention the Kichange

David D. P. Roy, seedsman
168 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO. ILL.

Write tbem jaa read tbU ulTt. la the BicliaoKa

The Late W. Atiee Burpee
The obituary notice of W. Atlee

Burpee will be found on page 1243 this
issue.

Store Vegetables for the Winter
The basement is often the best place

for storing vegetables, says R. S. Gard-
ner of the University of Missouri, Col-
lege of Agriculture. It must be properly
built, and the temperature, moisture, anii
ventilation conditioiLs kept right if the
best results are to be obtained. If it
is too warm the vegetables will dry and
f^hrivel. and if the ventilation is poor,
drops of water will form and the vege-
tables will be more likely to decay. If
there is a furnace in the cellar, the
storage room should be far enough away
.so that it can be kept cool, and during
very cold weather the door may be
opened to prevent freezing.
Outdoor storage is better if the base-

ment is too small to hold everything that
is lo be stored, or if it has not been
built so that the temperature and other
conditions can be properly controlled.
The vegetables to be stored 'may be gath-
ered and piled as elo.sely together as
possible, and covered with a little straw
at first and more heavily as tlie weather
grows colder until severe weatlior comes,
when six inches of soil should be added.
An opening .should be left at the top for
ventilation. Cabbage should be arranged
in long piles, the bottom layer three
heads wide and the second layer two
heads wide. I^ave the heads untrimmed
and pile with the stems and roots on.

Root crops may.be stored outside much

as Cabbages are. Both should be cov-
ered with several inches of straw, and
the straw covered with soil. In severe
weather a layer of manure should be
added. But it must be removed in
milder weather to prevent heating and
the condensation of moisture into water
drops. Such outdoor storage lis incon-
venient because it is so difficult to select
a day on which the pile can be opened
without freezing some or all of the vege-
tables stored. This can be remedied in
part by making long piles which can be
opened without exposing much more of
the contents to the cold than is to be
removed to shelter at once.

If a little Celery has been grown, it
may he left in the row if the exposed
tops are covered with straw, and then
with earth when the weather becomes se-
vere. It is better to pull the stalks and
then replant them as close together as
possible in a long bed three feet wide on
a high well drained ground. The edges
of the bed are banked with earth to the
top of the stalks, and an A-shaped roof
rests on the banks. This roof is tight
except for a narrow strip at the ridge
which is left open for ventilation. The
banks and roof are covered with straw
or strawy manure to which six inches
of soil should be added when severe
weather comes.

Gleanings from Thanksgiving

Will all seedsmen from everywhere,
•pause just a minute from the bustle of
their business to consider what a world
wide charge is theirs, aside from the
mercenary side of the business.
Have you ever .stopped long enough to

realize that in you is primarily the office
of food distributors to the entire world?
Do you know that a consensus of com-

puted facts arrived at by some of the
world's illustrious students in economics
carries the startling news that the world
has never more than three months' pro-
visions in food ahead of the consumption
of its people at any one time?

They go on to state further that take
it the world over, if the earth produced
nothing from seed for three months not
only would all food stored away become
exhausted, but that in about a month
after this time, in the usual order of
things that the earth would of necessity
be depopulated

!

As startling as these facts may appear
to the non-student of the subject, it is

stated to he true from eminent authority,
which goes to show that the compensa-
ting force of the world to produce food,
is not so much ahead of that required by
Sts billions of people as one would think.

There have been famines in many sec-
tions through all history, caused by fail-
ure of crops or other causes, but the com-
pensating production from other quarters
have in a measure taken care of it.

By an all wise Providence, using the
instrument of the working of the seasons,
the regularity has been such that for as
short a time as three months the earth
has never in history of man failed to
produce sufficiently to feed its people.

Tliese are outcomes of research pecu-
liarly pertinent to our Thanksgiving sea-
son just past, and aside from the flurries
of business bring weighty lessons with it.

With this kind of searchlight about
him, the commercial seedsman of today
will see much more in bis business than
dollars and cents, and realize just what
kind of a link in the chain of the world's
existence he really is.

Not only food, but all clothing worn by
man comes from seed, even though it may
be in some cases indirectly, so that the
person who does not usually carry all

his thoughts about with him for every
application, may not see at once that he
practically owes not only his life but the
means of its perpetuation, to tbose little

packages that can be had from the retail

seedsman for five cents up.
S. J. M.

F. W. Rodielle as an Apostle of

Peace

The head of the wholesale firm of vege-
table plant growers at Chester, X. J.,

sends us a cutting from the Morristown
(N. J.) Record, which describes his re-

cent attempt to influence members of the
House of Representatives and United
States Senators on behalf of peace, and
to keep America from going to war. He
has written to 252 Senators and Repre-
sentatives, 118 of which have expressed
themselves as opposed to war. Unfor-
tunately, so far as peace in Europe is

concerned, these attempts by outside par-
ties can have little influence while so
much is at stake between the belligerents,
and it is not until one or the other side
can fight no longer that peace is likely

to come about.

Higher Cable Rates to England

The British Government having in-

creased its telegraphic rates six cents in
Great Britain, it will be necessary, be-
ginning Dec. 1, to add six cents to the
initial charge for cable and week-end let-

ters addressed to points in Great Britain
and Ireland other than London and
Liverpool.

"Turnip Rape" Seed

Under normal conditions the United
States has received a great part of its

supply of Winter Rape seed from the
Netherlands, but owing to the restric-

tions placed on the export of this seed
during the past year other sources of sup-
ply have been sought. This has resulted
in seed of several types of plants being
imported under the name of Rape from
countries not usually contributing to our
supply. Approximately 95,000 pounds of
seed of Turnip Rape, or enough to sow
19,000 acres have been imported since
April 1, 1915. This so-called Turnip
Rape is not Rape at all but a Turnip
without the thickened root of the garden
Turnip and is cultivated for its oil bear-
ing seed. The plants are Winter an-
nuals, with a growing period similar to
that of Winter Rape, not blossoming or
seeding the season in which the seed is

planted. The leaves the first year are
radical (growing from the root) forming
a rosette_ on the ground as distinguished
from Winter Rape, which produces a
stem often 2ft. high the first season. The
leaves of Turnip Rape are bright green
in color, thin, rought and hairy, wliile
the leaves of Winter Rape are smooth,
fleshy and covered with a grayish-green
blooui.
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Southern States |

Houston, Tex.

C l. Brock, Pres. of Florists' Club
At the annual meeting of Hous-

ton Florists' Club in their hall at the
(Chamber of Commerce quarters, among
other business was the election of officers
for the ensuing year. The club in all

its history never had a better or more
representative attendance, nor one more
harmonious in unity of purpose.
That the flower show just closed was

an unqualified success, seemed to lend
buoyancy, and it was a great pleasure to
have attended such a meeting. R. C.
Kerr, the retiring president, placed in
nomiination the former vice-president,
C. L. Brock and the club at once made
the nomination unanimous. H. H. Kuhl-
mann, .Tr., was chosen vice-president.
A. L. Perring, secretary, and Paul XI.
Carroll, treasurer, the last two officers
named being re-elected.

Mr. Rrnck came to Hn'i*;S>n onlv :i

few years ago to assume the position of

C. L. Brock
Newly elected president of the Houston Florists'

Buperintendent of Parks under the city
government, and the appearance of the
chain of parks under his administration
wUb the limited finances he has had at
his disposal is most satisfactory in every
respect. So much has Mr. Brock's value
been appreciated as a park man, that he
was chosen bv the S. A. F. board to

take charge of the convention garden on
the occasion of the meeting of the na-
tional society here next August. Mr.
Brock is in'iuliiii-iy tilted fur the office

of president of the local club, being one
of its charter members, and has risen in
the ranks to the office he has merited by
consistent work all along the line.

He is a man of attention to details, and
on assuming the chair, began to outline
plans of his administration, asking a full

attendance at every meeting, more new
members, and making good use of his
official new broom in brushing away any
existing cobwebs that seemed to exist in
the path of the brightest progress. The
Florists' Exxhange congratulates Mr.
Brock in his new official capacity.
The board of directors to serve a term

of one year was elected as follows

:

H. II. Kuhlmann. Sr.. S. J. Mitchell,
R. C. Kerr and Henk Dirken.
New members elected were Mrs. F. L.

Cotney of Houston, and Mrs. I. M.
Arnold of Alvin.

Closing Business of Floiver Show-
Flower show committee reported

that as to finances there were sufficient

receipts from admissions and sale of flow-

ers at the show to take care of all ex-

Boddlni;ton's Wedding Bells LUy of the Valley

Lily of the Valley

COLD STORAGE
Flowers In 21 days

Planted in the bench this week will

flower for New Year's Day.
$2.00 per 100, $4.50 per 250, $9.00 per 500,

$18.00 per 1000.

GODFREY CALLA
Healthy and more prolific than ,£theopica, an improvement in every

wav. Bulbs 15i to 2 inches diameter. Doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00, 1000
$90.00.

GLADIOLUS, Colvillei and Nanus
Plant 9ome of these among your Carnations; they will come in handy

at any time. 100 1 000
Ackermanil, Salmon orange, with white blotches, edged

scarlet; very pretty $0.50 $4.50
Dellcatisslma superba. Pure white, bright, large

carmine blotcn 1.50 13 00
Fairy Oueen. Carmine red, white blotch 60 5.00

Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bor-
dered 1.85 17.00

Pink Perfection. A fine Rose variety 75 6.50
Queen Wllhelmlna. Blush white, with conspicuous

blotches of cream, with scarlet margin 1.00 9.00
Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint,

creamy blotches, edged violet 75 6.00
The Bride (Colvillei alba). True. This lovely, white,

miniature Gladiolus makes a useful cut flower for early
Spring use ; will stand forcing 60 5.00

SPIR^A, or ASTILBE
I'EACH BLOSSOM. The color is a delightful soft pink: free flowering;

growing as freely as the white types. Doz. SI.00, 100 $5.50, 1000
$48.00.

Doz. 100 1000
\stilboide8 florlbunda $100 $4.75 $42.00

Compacta multiflora 1.00 5.25 46.00

Japonica 100 4.75 41.00

Doz, 100
AVALANCHE. Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural

Soriety, London. A magnificent pure white variety.. . 1.50 8.00

PHILADELPHIA. Lavender pink; when in flower a
plant of Irresistible charm 1.25 7.00

CLEARANCE SALE^SURPLUS BULBS
Prices on Bulbs listed below are less 10% on

NARCISSUS 100
Ard Righ $1.75
Sinftle Von Sion 1.25
Golden Spur, X 1 25
Victoria XXX 2 75

^ ,
X

; 1.25
Mrs. Langtry 75
Prlnceps i,25
Von Sion Extra. First Size 1.50
Henry Irving 1.50
Figaro 75
Incomparable fl, pi 1.00
Albicans 1 .50
Poetaz Elvira 1.75

" Alsace 3.75
Ideal 3.50

" Irene 4.00

ALLIUMS
Neapolitanum $0.50
Luteum .50

Roseum 1 00

SCILLAS
Campanulata Alba $0.65
Nutans Rosea Maxima 65

ENGLISH IRIS
Miied $0.85 $7.00

ORINTHOGALUM
Umbellatum $0.65 $5.00

1000
$16.00
10.00
11.00
24.00
11.00
6..50

11.50
14.00
12.50
0.50
9.25

I3..';0

15,00
35.00
,30.00

35.00

$3.75
3.76
9.00

$5.00
6.00

condition that you refer to this advertisement

, CROWN IMPERIALS loo looo

Crown Imperials in 10 varieties, named $12. .50

Mixed 6.00

TULIPS
' Darwin Faust $5.50 $50 00

Madame Krelage 2 00 18.00

La TuHpe Notre 7.50

Psyche 2.25 19.00
Painted Lady 1.75 14.00

Bizarres, Mixed 75
May-flowering Parisian VVliite 1.25 11.25

Inglescombe Yellow 2.75 25,00
" Gesneriana Macrospila 85 7,25

Gesneriana Spathulata 1,35 12,00
Royal White 2,00 18,00

•* Gesneriana Lutea 1.25 11.25
" Queen Alexandra 2 75

Rembrandt Aladdin 3.00

Crimson Beauty 2.00

La Coquette 3,00

Double Tea Rose 2,26

Single Duchess de Parma 1.00 9,26

MINATURE HYACINTHS
Moreno. Light pink $150 $12,50
Yellow 1.50 12.50

Gertrude. Rose 150 12.50
Chas. Dickens. Pink 160 12.50

Oueen of the Blues 150 12,50

SEEDSMEN
ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO. Inc., su west uthsT, new york

pense.s, but little or nothing of conse-
quence to show a credit balance. A more
complete report will be made at next
meeting.
As a marked appreciation of able as-

sistance at the flower show a committee
on resolutions was chosen to voice the
sentiment of the association heartily
thanking all out of Texas florists who so
^enerousl.v responded with exhibits, with-
out which there would have been but
little success at the show. The com-
mittee are R. C. Kerr, president State
Ass'n, C. L. Brock, president local club,
II. H. Knhlmann. Sr. S. J. Mitchell and
A L. Perring.

Following are those to whom resolu-
tions of thanks wiill be extended : Stuppy
i'loral Co., St. Joseph, Mo.; 3. F. Wil-
cox & Sons, Council Bluffs. la. ; Poehl-

mann Bros., Chicago, A. L. Randall Co.,

'Chicago ; Pike's Peak Floral Co., Colo-
rado Springs, Colo. ; Park Floral Co.,

Denver; Furrow & Co., Guthrie. Okla.

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago ; Joy
Floral Co., Nashville ; Rosemont Gar-
dens, Montgomery, Ala., C. H. Frey,
Lincoln. Nebr., and Elmer D. Smith &
Co., Adrian, Mich.

In this connection considerable disap-

pointment was expressed by members
present that there was so little partici-

pation with exhibits from Texas florists,

and that it was practically a flower show
given to Texas by its friends out of the
State. Much the same conditions ex-

isted at the show last year, and only

an appreciative few were at all loyal in

making an expression in Texas grown
plants or flowers. Even in Houston few

(florists participated but it is claimed for

them that, the storm destro.ved much of

their growing stock, but even in that
case there was the opportunity for floral

work and decorative exhibits that might
have been taken advantage of.

In the management of the show too

much praise cannot be given to Mr. Kerr
and his assistants, who worked unceas-
ingly and with much personal sacrifice

during the week.
It was decided by rising vote that all

trade papers as well as local papers who
had given so much publicity to the show,
have due acknowledgment in full appre-

ciation.
During the discussion for the good of

the club, considerable comment developed
on best greenhouse available for use of

i Southern florists, and to formally con-
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HOLLY (Loose)
Selected Quality

Per J'i case $2.00
Per H case 3.00
Per full case 4.25
Per 5 cases 18.75
Per 10 cases 35.00

Extra Selected Quality
Per full case $5.00
Per 5 cases 22.50
Per 10 cases 42 50

HOLLY WREATHS loo
Extra fine grade SU.OO
Michell'a "Special," made-up 12.00
Michell's Extra "Special" 15 00

NATIVE MISTLETOE
M case $3.00
H case 5.50
Full case (16 cubic feet) 10 00

MEXICAN MISTLETOE
50c. per lb. Bo.x of 25 lbs., at 40c. per lb.

Micheirs

Christmas

Greens
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR LATERJ^LIVERY

LAUREL WREATHING
Michell's Estra Heavy, Special

Made-Up
Per 25-yard3lot $0.06 per yard
Per lOO-yards lot 05!.2 "
Per lOOO-yards lot Oi'A "

LYCOPODIUM (Ground Pine)
Loose, for making up.

8-lb. lot S0.60 50-lb. lot J4 75
10-lb. lot 1.10 100-lb. lot 9.00

LYCOPODIUM WREATHING
Extra fine quality. 10 yds. 70c.. 100 yds. $6.60

LYCOPODIUM WREATHS

i

I2-mch, each 30c., per doz. $3.50.

CUT BOXWOOD (Fresh)
Per 50-Ib. box $8.00

MOSS.;Green Lump, Green Sheet and
Sphagnum

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON
CHRISTMAS GREENS, ALSO OUR
HANDY FLOWER SEED ORDER
SHEET.

P. S.—New customers who may not be rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's will Itindly

ChristlU'aTGree^J
°'' '" '^f"<"^':es with order, to avoid delays in shipment of

Henry F. Michell Co.,
518 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write them you read this adn. In the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
tinue the discussion it was voted that a
paper be read by Mr. Kerr at next meet-
ing on this subject, bearing in mind the
feature of ventilation as well as the
adaptability of Cypress frame houses as
against those of metallic construction:
also Cypress with pitch constructed
benches vs. concrete.

Arrangements for Bowling at
S, A. r. Convention

It was announced In preparing for

Er"
F- guests next August that the

Uouston Turn Verein with its splendid
club building and eight bowling alleys
had unanimously placed an open house
with all privileges at the disposal of flo-
rists, especially to those who would come
in form of bowling clubs to participate
in a tournament, visitors against local

J?'^,5^V, .^'- "'^ especially desired that
V. L. Cntchell of Cincinnati, O., who has
charge of sports for the national society,
take notice of this and begin at once to
have bowling teams enlisted to compete
at the tournament. In the spirit of
sportsmanship it was announced that
Houston bowlers would work unceasingly
all Winter to perfect their game, whether
It be cocked hat or ten pins so that visit-
ing teams would find full interest in the
game with the Southern fellows. Doubt-
less in due time suitable medals will he
proposed for successful teams.

Notes
_ _

There was no more appreciated
Tisitor at the show than J. A. Valentine
of Denver, who entered into the spirit of
every detail with much interest, and
made it a pleasure for local florists to
entertain him on every turn. At the
conclusion of the show Mr. Valentine
gath<>rod up what florists there were at
the hall and ontertained them at dinner
at the Rice ITotel.

Tlie local entertainment committee of
florists at the concluding afternoon of
thp show, on Saturday, provided nutomo-
niles and gave visiting florists a ride over
the city and some of its beautiful addi-
tions and park sections. This embraced
also a visit to the famous HIce Institute
a university hardly .second to any in the
country, also the country club and ship

channel harbor three miles distant, where
ocean liners were unloading freight from
New York. At the conclusion of the
ride a dinner was served to the party
at the Bender Hotel, which was enjoyed
with good fellowship and informal dis-

cussion.

We are asked to say that the corsage
and hand bouquets carried by the maids
and the queen at the King's Ball, given
during the recent No-Tsu-Oh celebration
in Houston, were supplied by the firm
of Boyle & Bendarvis, 721 Main st.,

Foster Bldg., Houston, and not by R. C.
Kerr as mentioned in our issue of Nov.
20. ,S. J. M.

Fort Worth, Tex.

The Fort Worth florists are feeling
good over the excellent business they
had for the Thanksgiving Day trade. It
is by far the best week so far and it is

hoped that it means the real opening of
the season for cut flowers.
Chrysanthemums were plentiful and at

their best and were taken freely. Nearly
every florist cleaned up nicely and is

feeling several dollars to the good. There
have been few seasons that the Thanks-
giving Day trade was belter and it will
give the florists much encouragement.
Azaleas and other foreign plants have
begun to arrive and Ihey will be put to
forcing at once so as to have them ready
also.

Drumm Seed & Floral Co. is cutting a
fine lot of 'Mums and Its Carnations can-
not well be beaten for the time of year.
The company Is much pleased with the
results from its exhiljit of Chrysanthe-
mums at the flower show last week.
Baker Brothers have been working In

a rush to handle their trade this week.
Their Ohrysanthemums were a little late
but showed up well this week.

L. Cowell Is proud of his house of
iChrysanthemums as they came in just in
time for the Thanksgiving trade. He
expocled to have a lot of them at the
flower show lust week but tliey were
a few days too late for him to send
any to Houston.

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinniiiiiiniiiniii^ ' '"<"'" '
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100 COLD STORAGE
LILIES FOR $5.00

I To clear out promptly our entire

I surplus of

I
COLD STORAGE LILIES

I In order to make room for new stock

I coming in we offer at a sacrifice

I Original cases containing

I 100 bulbs each of

I Lil. Speciosum Rubrum )

I Lil. Speciosum Melpomene > size 9-1

1

I Lil. Speciosum Album )

I Lil. Giganteum, size 7-9

I at $5.00 per case of 100 bulbs

I Wire your order at our expense

I Knight and Struck Company
I Seedsmen

I ONE MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiniiiiioiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiw

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

L. J. Tackett, editor of Southern Flo-
rist, and popular with Texas florists in

general, has been quite ill at his home
for a few days, but is expected to be up
and about shortly.

J. E. McAdam has received a most
beautiful flower at his home during the
ipast few days that Is creating a great
deal of admiration and attention. Noth-
ing quite so beautiful or promising has
ever heen seen before in Ft. Worth.
(Mr. McAdam has decided to give the
name of Miss Mabel Liieile as an appro-
priate title, and the little lady weighs
exactly 8% pounds. The happy parents
have the congratulation of every florist

in Texas. S. J. M.

New Orleans, La.

Our extended Autumn has at last come
to an end, and we are now having mod-
erately cold weather. With Christmas
in sight the florists are doing their ut-

most to have an extra fine stock of plants
for the holiday trade. The Poinsettias
are in fine shape. They can be had in

all sizes. Many of these were damaged
In the recent storm. The bulbous plants
are beginning to bloom, and it is thought
that these will be very plentiful for
Christmas trade. The ferns are In good
shape also. M. B.

Nashville, Tenn.

The past week was generally fair, with
just enough frost and bluster to put life

Into people. Business in all lines was
pood, and for the first time the week took
on something of the aspect of the week
before Xmas. Many people used it as a
week to send presents to their friends.
This was remarked to us by the people
who handle jardinieres and other fancy
(H'con's ware. Of course this was of great
advantage to the florist trade as it un-
doubtedly got the most of the gift busi-
ness. Pot 'Mums and other good pot
plants were the best sellers for this trade.
So far as we can learn, the demand for
good pot plants for Thanksgiving was
lieavier than it has ever been before, but
there was plenty of good stock on hand
to meet the demand.

Everything sold well, and the demand
was pretty well balanced. Violets were
cleaned up close.

Everyone is assured in his own mind,
judging from the week's experience, that

we are to have the best Xmas ever, and
is bending every energy to have all thing*
ready for that time.

Nurserymen tell us that their business

is proving better this Fall than they an-
ticipated, that the sales of ornamentals
have been like those of bulbs, exception-

ally good, far better than those of fruit

trees ; in fact, Apple and Peach stock
is not selling as rapidly as could be
wished.
The Joy Floral Co. had the heaviest

rush the week before Thanksgiving,
working off all the business it could early
in the week. Yet it had twelve men
working all night on Wednesday night in
order to get orders out. They put an
interesting ad. in the daily press the next
day thanking the public for their patron-
age, and giving the number of each kind
of flowers of each variety they had sold.

They won on their 'Mums at one of the
large Southern shows the past week.
Geny Bros, also had a very hard week's

work, but we have not heard them com-
plaining in any way. It was just that
sort of a hard week that puts on the
smile that won't rub ofl:. They cleaned
out close on almost everything.
We were at J. F. Corbett's place on

Thanksgiving Day. about noon, and
found everything salable except a few
plants that were grown for Christmas
bad been cleaned out. He was already
bus.v cleaning out the *Mum benches and
getting ready to replant. He is building
a garage at the end of his house and will
get a machine as soon as it is completed.
Mclntyre Bros, were almost cleaned'

out of good pot plants when we stopped
there on Wednesday, and they had al-

ready made a big hole in the supply of
cut flowers. They were another firm that
practically cleaned up all that was good.

M. W. B.

.Midlothian, Xa.—The packing slied
of J. B. Watkins & Brother, nurserymen
of this city, was destro.ved by fire on
Thursday. Nov. IS, entailing a loss es-
timated at between $500 and $S0O.
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1000 Specimen Holly Trees
For Xmas Decoration

From

Holland

TO BE OFFERED

AT AUCTION
ALSO

Carloads of Choice Cut Holly

In Case Lois

Write us for particulars

The MacNiflf Horticultural Co.,
54 and 56 Vcsey St.

NEW YORK
win help ell arOQDd If yon meatloa the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

LouisTille, Ky.

Thanksgiving Day business was the
best on record. Prices were somewhat
lower than on former seasons, due to
extremely large stocks of excellent home
grown Uowers, line weather conditions
throughout the Fall having made all

stacks plentiful. Chrysanthemums sold
at prices around three for 50c., three for

$1, etc. A fair standard of values as
charged are as follows : Chrysanthemums,
$1.50 to $5 per doz. ; pompons, $1.50 per
dozen sprays ; Roses, the popular varie-
ties, $1.50 to $3 per doz. ; Am. Beauty
Roses, $5 to $8 per doz. ; Carnations, $1
per doz. ; baskets of flowers, $1 and up-
ward : special table decorations, $1.5<)

and up ; corsage bouquets, $1 and up.
Arrangements have been made for hold-

ing the December and annual meeting of
the Kentucky Society of Florists at the
place of Anders Rasmussen at New Al-
bany, Ind. Arrangements have been made
to go over to the Indiana city early in

the afternoon in order to inspect the
handsome big growing establishment, and
see the numerous improvements which
have been made during the past season.
Election of officers will be the most im-
portant business transacted.

Jack C. Sissley. representing The Me-
Callum Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa., whole-
Balers of flowers and supplies, was re-

cently in the Falls Cities calling on the
florists.

The New Nanz & Neuner Co. had a
very attractive Thanksgiving window
decoration which consisted of a large tur-
key gobbler, the body of which was made
of moss over wire framework. The moss
in turn was covered with red Galax
leaves. The neck and head of the bird
were of pink chenille, and the eyes were
of yellow florists' bouquet pins. The
bird was placed on a base which was also
made of moss.
At the William Walker Co.'s store an

attractive Thanksgiving table was laid
in the large window. Four covers were
set. While not gotten up on an elaborate
scale, the trim attracted a great deal of
attention, and conveyed the idea nicely.
Due to the florists being busy with

Thanksgiving business, there were but
five exhibitors who had displays in con-

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown; single

and double miied. 650 seeds «1.00. H pkt. 60o.
CINERARIA. Large-Bowering. dwarf. Mixed

Fine. 1000 seeds 50c., H pkt. 25c.
CYCLAMEN Glganteum. Finest giant mixed.

260 seeds $1.00, H pkt. 50c.
PETUNIA BLUE-JACKET. New deep blue,

single, very showy, profuse bloomer ana grand,
]

buader. Most attractive Petunia grown. Pkt. 60o.
PETUNIA. New California Giants, mixed, 20o. 1

SHAMROCK IRISH. True green, 20o.
piBftlX DAUCV 1'be best critically selected.
UiHni rHnOl 6000 seeds $1.00. H pkt. 60o.

Cash. Liberal pkts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown,Pa.

nection with the Dog, Poultry and
Pigeon Show, held at the Jefferson
County Armory, during the week of No-
vember 22. Even these exhibitors were
so busy that they were unable to give

their displays as much time and attention
as they would have liked to. The ex-

hibitors were Anders Rasmussen of New
Albany, Jacob Schulz, the Jacob Schulz
Co., August R. Baumer and the New
Nanz & Neuner Co. The latter concern
showed a number of handsome palms,
Boxwood trees, etc., while Mr. Baumer
showed some attractive tables of cut
flowers.

J. P. Fein, a landscape expert and
broker of nursery stock, was in Louisville

during the latter part of the week for

the purpose of buying bulbs and various
other things with which to fill some spe-

cial orders. Mr. Fein stated that be has
been handling some nice contracts re-

cently for fruit and other trees. He
handles a good deal of nursery stock for

Donaldson & Co. of Sparta, Ky., and
for James Vick & Son of Rochester,

N. Y.
C. B. Thompson & Co. report that they

had many reasons for being thankful

this season. Thanksgiving day business

was excellent, and Fall business has been

away ahead of that of last year. Al-

though the shop closed shortly after

noon, the force was on the .iob for some-
time thereafter getting out the heavy or-

ders for cut flowers, corsage bouquets,

etc.

The florists of lK)uisville are consider-

ably interested in the movement on the

part of the Outdoor Art League to inter-

SINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
23rd—everybody can get LILIUM GIGANTEUM

in good time. Lilies are still the Easter
flower, and Qiganteum the Easter Lily
Oursmay not be the best, but they don't,
come any better.^

Per 1000

7-9 —300 per caae $50.00
8-9 —250 per case 65.00
8-10—225 per caae 80.00
9-10—200 per caae 90.00

Will also have them in odd storage ahipped wlun ymt want (A«m.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2}^-in., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, FERNS, CARNATION PLANTS, SEED,
other BULBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you.

SC Cl^irMUI CI/'V jC r*n 1004 lincoln bldg,
. ^. olVlL'tlLSK. I Ca \^\J,j PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help all aronnd !f yon mention the Elichange

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEHE, Quedlinburg, Germany
'^^^^~'"~'

(Ertablished in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Specialtlea: Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Eohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces, Onions, Peas

Radishes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes. Asters, Balsams, Begonias, Carnations, Cinerarias, Gloxinias*
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Paosies, Petunias, Phlox, Primula,iScabious, Stocks. Verbenas, Zinnias.

etc. Cataloeue free 00 application.
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, $6.00 per oz., tl.75 per ^i 01., Sl.OO per ^ oz. Postage paid. Cash
with order.

All seeds offered are grown under my personal supervision on my own vast grounds, and are
warranted true to name, of strongest srowtb, finest stocks and best quality. I also grow largely

seeds on contract.

Give credit where credit Ifl dne—Mention the Exchange

Npxt Week^ Annual Christnnas Number
* '^'^*' »»^*''*» of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Your opportunity Mr. Advertiser Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning
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A GOOD WORD
F om a good firm about a good thing should do good to all

:

Columbus, O., Nov. 19, 1915.
" Mr. G. S. Ramsburg:
Dear Sir:—Please send us 200 plants of your Silver Pink Seedlings and two packets of seed of

original Silver Pinlt Snapdragon. We are now cutting from the first lot of seed sown, and cer-

tainly have the finest bench of Silver Plnli we have ever seen. The local florists here in Colum-
bus say they are the best ever. Very respectfully,

' ' THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO."

Never was there a Snapdragon which has had so many good things said

about it as is said of our original Silver Pink Seedlings. They do business for

profit and keep right at it. Sow seeds now for plants to bench after the first of

the year. New crop seed of our Silver Pink, SI.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for

S5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Garnet, Yellow, White and Mixed, 35c. per pkt.;

3 for $1.00.

Plants of Silver Pink, White, and Yellow, at .$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per

1000. Other varieties later. Free directions. All orders cash.

We also offer a limited number of plants of Silver Queen, our new mam-
moth flowered Antirrhinum, at 50c. per plant, $3.00 per doz.

We grow Snapdragons by the thousand and can supply your every need.

|G. S. ramsburg, ' Somersworth, N. H.

-V
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For

ForcingGLADIOLUS
PLANT NOW

GLADIOLUS Colvillei and Nanus
Plant some of theae among your Carnations; they will come in handy. 100 1000

Ackermanil. Salmon orange, with white blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty $0.75 $6.00
Blushing Bride. Flowers are large, pure white, with delicate pink spot. Useful for

early forcing 60 5.00
Dellcatlssima superba. Pure white, bright large carmine blotch 1.50 12.00
Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bordered 3.75 35.00
Peach Blossom. The most beautiful of all the Colvillei type of Gladiolus; the color

is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the Killarney Rose 75 6.00
Pink Perfection. A fine rose variety 75 6.50
Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint, creamy blotches, edged violet. . ,75 6.00
The Bride (Colvillei alba). True. This lovely white miniature Gladiolus makes a

useful cut flower for early Spring use; will stand forcing 75 6.00

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids
Grown in America.

Peace. The finest forcing Gladiolus in existence, by test; can be had in flower by
Easter. The flowers are large, of good form, and correctly placed on a heavy, straight
spike. They are a beautiful white, with a pale lilac feathering on the
inferior petals 5.50 50.00

America. The flowers, which are of immense size, are the most beautiful flesh-pink
color 1.25 12.00

Augusta. The florists' best white Gladiolus. First size bulbs, 1% inches and up. . . . 1.75 16.00
May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson 2.75 25.00
Brenchleyensis. (True.) Fiery scarlet; top roots 1.75 15.00

Selected bulbs 1.35 12.00
White and Light. Extra selected bulbs, IH inches and up 1.75 15.00

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., inc.
THE UPTOWN SEED STOKE

40 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY
TnminniinnHm[ininBnmmuiifliim»rmiiiminumiimiiinnmiiiiini

Ucclproclty—Saw —

r
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t in the Exchange
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Surplus Bulbs
All In the pink of condition, for quick sale at

about half price. Cash with the order.

TULIPS %>°.°
160 Artus $0.60

35 CottaUe Maid 75
150 Couleur de Cardinal 1.00
150 L'lmmaculee 60
75 Princess Marianne 1.00
160 Rosa Lulsante 1 00
200 Wliite Swan 75
100 Duke of York , 76
125 Gloria Soils : 75
160 Rubra Maiima 76
150 Tournesoi Red 1.25

32 Tournesoi Yellow ^ 1.25

75 Vuurbaak 1.25

35 Imperator Rubrorum 1.00

300 Bybloems. Very Fine Mixed 75
260 Picotee 75
60 Gesneriana 75
240 Macrospila 60
100 Bizarres. In 25 named varieties 1.25

200 Admiral de Constantinople 60
250 Cafe Brun 60
100 Cramoisie Brilliant 60
160 Markftraaf 60
200 Mahogany (Darwin) 1.26

390 The Sultan (Darwin) 75

N/IBCISSUS
545 Orange Phoenix 60

600 Sulphur Phoenix 00

1000 Von Sion. Extra large, XXX 1.50

160VonSion. Double nose 1.25

176 Emperor " 1-50

100 Empress 1-60

100 Bicolor Victoria 1.60

75 Henry Irving 1.25

50 Trumpet Major 76
26 Mrs. Langtry 75

60 Obvallarius 100
400 Jonquilla Campemelle 60

400 Jonquilla Campei-nelle Rugulosus... 60
320 Jonquilla Alba Stella SO

80 Jonquilla Plena 60

680 Poeticus. Double Nose 40

SPANISH IRIS
900 Mixed, Superfine 25

180 Blanche Fleur 36

250 Belle Chinoise 35
800 British Queen 35

250 Darling 35

HYACINTHS
Strictly First

15 Aibertlne
25 Arentine Arendse
39 La Grandesse
36 L'Innocence
22 General Pelissier

26 Gertrude
22 Lady Derby
13 Moreno
8 Roi des Beiges
13 Enchantress
25 Grand Lllas

Size. 5c. each.

37 Grand Maltre
15 King of the Blues
14 La Peyrouse
23 Perle Brillante
5 Regulus

11 Ida
20 Yellow Hammer

2d Size, 3c. each

25 Chas. Dickens
11 General Pelissier

11 Grandeur a Mer-
veille

Rosedale Nurseries,
Tarrvtown,

N.r.

Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Exchange

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

If there are any Antigonon leptopus
growing in your neighborhood, secure
seeds now and stratify them by placing
in boxes of sand and leaving them until

the sand has removed tne cover of the
seeds which will be by Spring, when
they can be sown in any light soil and
afterward potted up. There is no Fall

blooming vine in the South that can
compare with it in beauty, and it is

easily cultivated. It is of rapid growth,
perfectly hardy as far north as central

Alabama and other States, and is a fit-

ting companion to its Spring blooming
competitor. Wistaria.
The color of the flowers borne in long

clusters is a brilliant carmine crimson,

and it is more commonly known as Rosa
montana.
The Wistarias, all varieties you should

have and recommend to your customers.

Nothing in the Spring can approadh
them for beauty, and they do well over

the entire country, but not to the per-

fection they do in the South. Over
trees, fences, verandahs and pergolas it

is impossible to see anything but a mass
of flowers in early Spring.
Among the many beautiful things that

are out of the ordinary and succeed to

perfection are Bahy Rambler Roses,

massed or planted in hedges. They are

extremely fine and if well watered and
mulched are a mass of bloom the entire

season, but thev must be carefully gone

over frequently and all old flower stalks

cut away and plants kept clean. They
are virtually disease-proof, and easily

kept tree of insects if sprayed heavily

with clear water applied with force.

They propagate easily, but it is best

to get a dozen or two of each variety

and plant for a permanent demonstra-

tion. You will soon discover the fact

that you will have to hustle for a stock

to fill' orders. W. C. Cook.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Be^istratlons

Public notice is hereby given that the

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.,

offers for registration the Cannas men-
tioned below. Any person objecting to

the use of the proposed name or regis-

tration is requested to communicate
with the secretary at once. Failing to

rerelvp objection to the registration,

the same will be made three weeks from
this date.

Canna Iiafayette.—In some respects It

resembles the famous Meteor, but the

flowers are a more Intense scarlet. The
heads of bloom are carried erect above
the healthy, green foliage, producing

a brilliant effect in mass planting.

canna Wlndtnar.—This Canna is

rather dwarf in habit; the flowers are

medium in size, fine rounded petals;

color, clear distinct orange, broadly
margined with canary-yellow. An early

and free bloomer, self-cleaning, erect
' trusses carried well above the foliage.

I

which is a marine shade of green.

I Parentage, Buttercup X seedling

I

JOHN YOUNG, Sec'y.

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Everything In cuttings and small pot plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROSES
Strong. 2-year-oId American, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excelsa. Dorothy Perkins^

Crimson Ramblers, Trier, White Doro-
thy Perldns. S12.00 per 100.
Tausendschoen, (15.00 per 100.
Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals. $12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bushy. $12.00 per 100.
Orleans, Jessie, Erna Teschendorff,

Mme. Cutbush, $15.00 per 100.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading Tsrieties.

Prices on application.

GERANIUMS
From 2-in pots

Ready now and later: S. A. Nutt, Polte-
vlne, Ricard and all other standard varie-
ties. $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Strong; 2}i-in. plants. Fine stock. Ready
December and later. Helen Mtchell. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Ricard. Poitevine, Nutt. $2.50 per
100; $22.50 per 1000.
These will be well establiabed plants.

BEGONIAS Do>. 100
CINCINNATI. 3-in. pots »6.00 $36.00

5-in. pota 60o. each 55.00
LORRAINE. 4-in. poW 30.00

6-in. pota 45.00
a-in. pota 65.00

CHATELAINE. 2M-in S.OO 46.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-in 12.00

REX. 2i-:t-in. very best varieties,

aasorted. J5.00 per 100, $40,00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmaa
Red, Bright Pink. Pure White, White with
Red Eye. Dos. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong, 4-in 16.00
Selected, 4-in 18.00
Fine, 5-in 25.00
6-in Selected Plants $6.00 40.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Boat salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varletlee

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2Ji-in.$6.00

Rooted Cuttinga 3.60 $30.00
Giant White • Flowering.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 16.00

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

planta 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.76 15.00

Single White. Best variety for

pota; large 6owering. 2K-in. 6.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2>i-in S3.00
3-in 6.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 10 00
Boston Ferns. 2M-in 4.00 $36.00
3-in 10.00

4-in 16.00

Roosevelt, Whltmanl com-
pacta, Scholzell, Scottli,

all 2>i-in S.OO 40.00
Teddy, Jr., Elegantlssitna
Imp. Elegantlsslma com-
pacta. 2>i-in 8.00

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3M-in 16.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In best
varieties. 1 flat. $2.00 per

flat; 6 flats, $1.76 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

Chrysanthemuiii Siock Plants
All varieties. Write for prioes.

GLADIOLUS FOR FORCING
First size

Long Island Grown (Now Ready)
100 1000

America $1.50 $11.00
Augusta 1.60 12.00
Halley (Salmon) 2.50 20.00
Brenchleyensis (Scarlet) 1.50 11.00
May 2.00 18.00
Peace 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 8.00 75.00
Mrs. Francis King 1.50 14.00
Light and White, Florists'

Finest Miiture 1.75 14.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00

per 1000; in 6.000 lots at $7.60 per 1000;
in 2K-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderlana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $16.00
5-in 26.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest miied, 2>i-
in. Ready November 15. . . . 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2>i-in 3.00 $25.00
3-in 6.00 60.00

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants, Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000, 6000
lota at $3.60 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS Ready now
100

Lucy Becker. 2-in $10.00
Wurtembergla. 2-in 10.00
Swabian Maid. 2-in 10.00
Easter Greeting. 2-in., ready Jan. let 8.00

These are true to name, well grown and free

from wiiite fly.

100 1000
POINSETTIAS. Strong 3-in. pots $8.00 $76.00

4-iD., 10-in. high. Excellent
Stock 16.00

PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant
flowering, all colors. 2M-in.. 3.00 27.60
3-in 8.00 60.00

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant
flowering, finest miied. 2>^ -in. 3.00 27.60
3-in 8.00 60.00

Malacoldes. 2>i-in 3.00 26.00
3-in 8.00 60.00

Kewensls. Yellow. 2)i-iD. . . 3.00 26.00
3-in 6.00 60.00

Verts auperba. 3-in 8.00 70.00
SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink

Giant White, Giant Yel-
low. Clean rooted cuttings . . 2.00 15.00

Silver Pink, Pure White,
Giant Yellow. 2>i-in 4.00 35.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3.00 26.00
3-in 6.00 40.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN, -&. m W. 28th St., N[W YORK
R^oiproclty—flaw It In the Bichang*

CYCLAMEN ^^^'Xi^r'"'
Our strain of CYCLAMEN ia second to

none. Well budded and^grown planta: Bright
red, dark red, pink, wnite, white with red

center, salmon, from 3-in. pota, $7.00; from 3H-
in. pota, $10.00; from 4-in. pota, $15.00, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensls, PRIMULA Obcon-
t lea Glgantea, PRIMULA Malacoldes,

from 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. Strong plants, from
2H-in. pota, $3.00; from 3-ia. pota $6.00, per

100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2>i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Writ* thpm TO" rea^ thli Hdrt. In tbf BxrhangB

BLUE CORNFLOWERS
Double, 2>i-in. pota, $2.00 per 100.

MUMS, StocK Plants
YELLOW RAZER iXena Baum) and EDWIN

A. SEIDEWITZ, $1.00 per doa.. $7.00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, Pa.

Give credit where credit Is doe—Mention Exchanfe
{

PRIMROSES
100 lOOO

Forbesll. Obconlca alba, rosea and
Ruby $1.60

Obconlca glgantea. 2K-in. pots 2.00

IppipifllC Plumosus. 2M-in. pots 1.7S$17.0O
Ajr^nAUUJ Sprengeri. Seedling.. 1.00 6.00

VINCA Varlegata. 3}^-in. pots,

cut back 6.00

PANSY PLANT. O'ant flowering 2.60

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 Weat WllUam St,, Delaware, Ohio

Will help all aroond If yon mention the Exchange

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The out flower kind. You want some of this on

the edge of your Carnation beds. 2Hn.. $2.00
per 100. $1S.OO per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plants, 2-in.. $1.26 per 100.

DAISY, Mrs P. Sander. Selected stock, 2-iD.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINC*', Allegany, N, Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Sfxcbange
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO., Z^K^L Geneva, N. Y.

will belp all aronod If you pienttou the Exchange

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. yu?Si;'Robbinsville,N.J.

NORWAY SPRUCE fOR MINIATURE CHRISTMAS TREES.

Selected, shapely plants, }!:JI Sch^^^jV-oTpf/Ior
These are an attractive florists' specialty and sell very readily. Order now so that they can be dug

before the ground freezes and be shipped in time for potting up.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, NEWARK, NEW YORK.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

"Desert Climate Grown" ^^^Zt.^.
auijdl IMtaur.

la francc and American Beauty ^^^'^...^.
* t^x. Zone Map'

WORLD LEADERS "E^.^,^,^.,

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

11

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
Id any quantity and any lise desired.

My Privet has more branches than
what is usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a spedaJty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Write them yon read thli adTt. In the Exchange

We Quote the Following Prices on First Class
Stock for the Present Yeari
One-yemrold PRIVET: 18-24 in, $9.00 per 1000;

12-18 in.. $6.00 per 1000; 6-12 in., $4.00 per 1000.
AMPELOPSIS, 15-24 in., $7.50 per 1000; 10-16 in.,

$5.00 per 1000; 6-12 in. $3.60 per 1000. CALIFOR-
NIA PRIVET CUTTINGS, 55o. per 1000. GE-
RANIUMS, any color, 2-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.

BARBERRY seed in shell, 75o. per lb. AMPE-
LOPSIS seed, 50c. per lb.

Prompt aclivcries guaranteed.

FRANK MARRAA CO., Llltle Sllvar N. J.
Will belp all around If roo roentlop the Eicbang.

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,iSpiraeas
Japonica, Liiinm Speciosnm,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

GroMm Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

QIt* credit wher^ credit ladne—Mention Bteebanga

California Privet
Per 1000

2 yr., 2-3 ft., 4-8 branches $18.00
2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6 branches 14.00
2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 10.00
1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No. 1 Cuttings, 60o. per 1000.
Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. EDWARDS, little Silver, N. 1.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Eichange

Npxt W^^k^ Annual Christmas Number
* '^'^*' »»^^»»« of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
Your opportunity Mr. Advertiser Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning

California Budded Roses
Field-Grown. Budded on Manetti Stocks

It's to your advantage to purchase the best stock you can secure. Our Roses
have strong, bushy tops and well developed fibrous root system.

For forcing purposes or to meet the exacting requirements of a high-class

retail trade they stand in a class by themselves.
Budded Roses are superior to stock on " Own Roots," which are grown from soft,

mushy cuttings which lack vitality and are short lived.

Shipments can be made any time after November Ist. We pay special attention

to packing for long distance shipments. Price quoted net, actual cost packing material

to be added.
Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with remittance or

references.

$10.00 per 100, $90
400 Agrlpplna
950 American Beauty
300 Baby Rambler
200 Baroness Rothschild
200 Belle Siebrecht
180 Bessie Brown
120 Beauty of Glazenwood
260 Black Prince
160 Bridesmaid
200 Cherokee, Double
240 Cherokee, Single
600 Clg. Belle Siebrecht
130 Climbing Bridesmaid
500 Clg. Caroline Testout
180 Climbing K. A. Victoria
100 Climbing La France
100 Climbing Meteor
250 Climbing Niphetos
160 Climbing Papa Gontler
300 Clg. Perle des Jardlns
180 Climbing Wootton
200 Cloth of Gold
100 Crimson Rambler
180 Dorothy Perkins
260 Dr. Wm. Gordon
80 Duchess of Albany
100 Empereur du Maroc
310 Etoile de France
150 Etoile de Lyon
200 Florence Pemberton
100 Francisca Kruger
300 Frau Karl Druschkl
450 Gen. Jacqueminot
100 Glolre de Dijon
140 Gruss an Teplitz
220 Improved Rainbow
380 Jubilee
290 K. A. Vlctorta

.00 per 1000, net.

480 Klllamey
100 Lady Battersea
730 La France
840 Lamarque
160 Liberty
100 Mad. Jean Dupuy
370 Mad. Leon Pain
340 Maman Cochet
110 Marie Van Houtte
90 March, of Londonderry
340 Mile. Ceclle Brunner
100 Mme. Alfred Carrlere
700 Mme. C. Testout
380 Papa Gontler
260 Paul Neyron
190 Perle des Jardlns
110 Perle von Godesburg
300 Pink Cherokee
100 Pink Rambler
250 Prince C. de Rohan
200 Relne Marie Henrlette
240 Relne Olga de Wurtem-

burg
190 Reve d'Or
400 Richmond
100 Rubens
375 Rugosa Alba
90 Solell d'Or

480 Sunset
220 The Bride
90 The Queen
500 UU-Ich Brunner
110 Vis. Folkstone
80 WeUesley

340 White Klllamey
250 Maman Cochet, White
400 Xavier OUbo
180 Yellow Maman Cochet

12>^c. each, net.

100 CI. Mile. Cecile Brunner
200 Clg. White Cochet
390 Clio
370 Dean Hole
80 Dor. Page Roberts

800 Gen. MacArthur
230 George C. Waud
170 His Majesty
200 Hugh Dickson
80 John Cuff

370 Lady Ashtown
160 Lady Ursula
SO Madam Abel Chatenay

1600 Marechal Nlel
500 Mary. Countess of II-

chester
160 Mildred Grant
100 Pharisaer
180 Rhea Reld
70 Walter Speed
80 Wm. Shean

15c. each, net.
90 Duchess of Weill ngton
150 Harry Kirk
350 Jonkeer J. L. Mock
90 Lady Alice Stanley
100 Mrs. Aaron Ward

20c. each, net.
180 Juliet
200 Lady HlUingdon

Our annual Price
Catalogue mailed

on request.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERIES
UEOROe C. ROEDINQ
President and Manager

incorporated
$200,000.00 FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

Write them yoa read tbla advt. In the Eichange

TRBBS
Largest assortment in

New England. Ever
reens. declduooB trees,
lOtb conimoii and rarer

/ "^^m ^:
.SHRUBS *-|

North Abinstoo \

Mus.

Ftnert of Bbmbs. Spedat
*^C^n^*C trade prices. By the-*^^**^^ thoiisandu, hardy Nattre

and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
apcilmated. Send yom
lists. Let lis esllmate.

Qlva credit where cjedlt to do»—Mcntlom B»dianKe

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFUtKD BT

The National Nurseryman
The official organ of the American Abso-

ciation of NurserjTnen. Circulated among
the trade only. Published monthly.

Subscription price, one doUar per year,
in advance.

Foreign subscriptions, one dollar and
fifty cents per year, in advance.
Sample copies free upon application
from those in the trade, enclosing their

business card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY Inc.

218 Livingston BIdg., Rochester, N.Y
Write them yuu read this advt. in the Exchange

Mountain View Floral Go.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Largest Growers of Famous Portland Roses

Field-Grown Plants, unsurpassed quality,

choice collection. Hydrangeas, Orna-
mentals, Hardy Perennials.

Ask for Price List

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Bxchanse

VAN GELDEREN & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write ttgw yoo rwUI thl» atfrt. la th« BaAMiif

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send ua your list of requiremenit.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisvilte, Ky.
Writ** thflpi yog read tbla advt. In the PKcbang*

Headquarters for Trees,
8-12 ft., in Hemlock, Nor-
i^ay and White Spruce,
Austrian and Scotcli Pines

The F.E. CONINE NURSERY CO.
STRATFORD. CONN.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Bxchang*
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
Pmidmt, E. S. Welch, Sheiuuidaab, U.; VIo*-

prMident, John Watson, N. Y.; Treaxurer, FsTBit
YouNGEiia, G«nava, N«b.; SecKtary, John Hall,
Rocfaeft«r, N. Y. Next AimuaJ ConT«ntion will b«
held in Milwaukt*. Wis., 1«1S.

»ll>»l>»t»»Hf llll»l«l

Thuya orientalis

(^Subject of this week's illustration)

Chinese Arborvitae, as the Thuya orientalis is called, is

one of the oldest known of foreign evergreens in our
inldst, having been early introduced to us for the orna-

mentation of our gardens. Our illustration is a fair

representation of the way in which it grows, though
it is sometimes seen of more open growth than this.

Besides doing well with the usual assortment of ever-

greens in our plantings, it is very much at home in the

South, where it is much better adapted to the climate

than our native species T. occidentalis. Not only is it

of special value South, but it is also a first-class ever-

green for seaside planting; judging from the flourish-

ing condition of the specimens seen in seaside gardens.

The sandy soil it meets with is favorable to it, evidently,

while the damp air seems to add to its verdure.

Besides its normal form there are numerous varieties,

some of them of great value because of their beauty.

This is especially true of the several golden forms of it,

notably the old variety, aurea, well known years ago
as the' Chinese Golden Arborvitae. It is of a dwarf
nature, keeping a low, broad growth, not at all the

pyramid form of the common one. Of late years several

other golden varieties have appeared, some of them of

much dwarfer habit and rich golden color. The well

known T. nana aurea, is one of these, a most useful

sort, and one much used for edging beds and similar

purposes.
When seeds of these golden ones are sown they give all

sorts of seedlings; not many come of golden color, but

are green-leaved, mostly, but of various habits of growth,

those of dwarfer nature than the common orientalis

predominating.
Altogether the Chinese Arborvitae and varieties are

all of great use in plantings and for florists' use for

pots, etc.

To those well acquainted with
^yramiaal evergreens for lawn planting,
American Arborvitae

j^e common American Arbor-
vitae Thuya occidentalis, still holds full measure of their

esteem. No one can get along satisfactorily in plant-

ings without a variety of other evergreens, some of

which are of lasting use, but others fail to maintain the

beauties of youth, becoming disappointing in appearance
with age, a feature never chargeable to the American
Arborvitae. It is of just the same form with old age as

it was in youth, which accounts for the value placed on
it by those familiar with it for years.

There is great variation in the varieties of this Arbor-
vitae. In a general sense all art pyramidal, but there is

one some nurseries contain that is so much more so than

others that it has been kept distinct, and is propagated
from cuttings whoUy, to keep its true character. It is

almost as sUra of growth as the Irish Juniper, and in-

deed might have been named fastigiata without any ob-

jection. Its character is well shown when growing near

the usual form of Arborvitae as raised from seeds, the

latter having a much broader base in proportion to

height.

In European nurseries, where much more attention is

given to detecting and propagating varieties than with

us, there are a dozen distinct varieties of the common
form of this Thuya, some variegated white, some golden,

and other variations of foliage. One and all of these

maintain their character to old age, in this respect dif-

fering from many of the Japanese conifers, which with

age lose much of their beauty of their youthful days.

With varieties such as this pyramidal Arborvitae is,

propagation is wholly by cuttings under glass, in Win-
ter chiefly.

It is a pity that Pinus flexilis is so rarely met

n^iif ^'^^ '" nurseries, for were it grown in the way
nexiliB

^^^ Austrian, Scotch and some other Pines are,

nurserymen would find ready sale for it. As it is today,

when a customer is looking for Pines all he is shown is

the stock of the foreign ones named with the addition of

the White Pine, P. Strobus. These are the stock kinds;

perhaps a few of P. excelsa and P. resinosa may be had,

but not in the quantity the others are. To those ac-

quainted with Pines there is no reason apparent for this

excepting those we have mentioned, it is the only stock

of Pines they grow.
The Limber Pine, as Pinus flexilis is called, is one of

a few of the Pacific Coast kinds that do well in our
Northern States. The reason for this is that it grows
on the high mountain region of the States there and also

in similar regions of New Mexico, Colorado, and ad-

joining States. Seedlings from Colorado and New
Mexico have jiroved entirely hardy in Pennisylvania, as

they doubtless are in much colder States. Naturally, it

grows in rocky situations where soil is shallow, rather

than deep, and in open places as a rule. In such posi-
tions it forms a rather thick-trunked, low-branched
tree. In its younger state it makes whorls of branches
much as are seen in P. Strobus, only closer together,
with the foliage in a close mass toward the end of the
branches. The foliage comes in 5's and is of a dark
yellowish color. Besides its name, Limber Pine, it goes
under several others, every State in which it grows hav-
ing a different name for it. This leads to the desira-
bility of using but the botanical name, Pinus flexilis,

when inquiring about it.

Pine seeds are Itnown to keep in good condition for
one or two years, or even more in some cases, but it

cannot be denied that vitality lessens year by year, low-
ering the percentage of those that will sprout as time
passes. Small quantities may be sown in boxes under

Thuya (Biota) orientalis Eastern Arbor Vltae

glass in early Spring, or outdoors, under frames, if

possible.

We are sure nurserymen would find good sale for young
trees, say 3ft. to 4ft. high, of this fine Pine. This size

would show its character.

The common Mist Shrub, Rhus Cotinus, is

1* ij ""^'^ known to all gardeners but there are
cotinoides

f^^^ ^f j^^^ „^g ^^^^^ ^f R,,„g cotinoides,

a far better representative of it, which besides is a native

of our own country. R. Cotinus is a European species,

well known and admired for its mist-like clusters of

flowers, which clusters turn from green to a purplish

color as they advance toward the ripening of the seeds

they contain.

In respect of what is said of Cotinus, cotinoides pos-

sesses the same merits, added to which is the fact that its

foliage is far superior to it in both size and appearance.

It is very much larger, and when Autumn comes it

becomes of an orange yellow color. Its free growth, too,

is to its credit. In one of our botanies it is described

as a large tree, growing in woods on the high mountains
of North Carolina, 40ft. to 50ft. high, but there is

not that in its appearance, as it grows in collections in
Pennsylvania, to suggest its attaining to more than the
height of a large shrub.
But wherever the older known one, Rhus Cotinus, has

been used this newer one, R. cotinoides, will be valued
for planting in similar positions, being distinct and hand-
some.
Some authorities consider the Rhus tis dicecious, ac-

counting for the few perfect seeds many bushes bear.
Seeds are to be sown in Autumn. Root cuttings are
generally satisfactory, so are layers and cuttings of
young wood under glass, and of one year wood set out-
doors in Spring.

_ „ The introduction of the JapaneseJapanese Yew y ,j,^^^ cuspidata, greatly re-Tarus cuspidata .^^^^^ ^^^ lovers of ever|reens, for
though the native Yew is found in its wild condition from
Canada to Pennsylvania and Kentucky, it is a spreading
species, growing but a few feet high, while spreading to a
great distance. An old Philadelphia lawn had one once
which had covered a space almost circular, which was near
40ft. in diameter. In taller growing sorts the English,
Taxus baccata, was long the best known, and it is still

the best of all where it is hardy, which cannot be
said to be much farther North than Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, and there it has to be in a sheltered situation for
best results.

In the Japanese species, T. cuspidata, there is one
of a hardy character, which attains to a tree height
in time, which is a boon to all lovers of evergreens, as
it is hardy even to Boston. There is also a dwarf form
of it known as T. c. brevifolia, rather an ill-advised
name, as there is a previous Yew so named, a species in-

digenous to British Columbia and to California.
It would appear from the many species and varieties

now known that the genus can be represented in almost
all parts of our country.
The common English Yew, Taxus baccata, is a lovely

evergreen in its normal form, and when its numerous va-
rieties are considered they are so dissimilar as to com-
prise in themselves an interesting group. The golden
form, elegantissima, and the Irish Yew, so-called, are
much called for in choice collections.

Yews are not difficult to propagate; cuttings under
glass in Winter is a ready way of increasing them.

_ , . , To those accustomed to the Oaks of
Laurel-Leaved

j^e Northern States, such as the Red,
"""*

the Scarlet and the Black, Quereus
rubra, coccinea and tinctoria respectively, there is

something interesting in the foliage of several of
those of the South such as Q. laurifolia, Q. Phellos and
Q. imbricaria, the foliage of which is so unlike that of
the trees of the North, and so much resembles the ever-
green known as Laurel, that they have come to be called
Laurel leaved Oaks. The leaves are entire as a rule, and
are much longer than wide. To the Northern man they
in no way represent Oaks, nothing but their acorns
making it clear they are such. We have included Q.
imbricaria, though it may be said to be over the border
line of the division mentioned, being found in Missouri
and Illinois as well as in States close to these.

Q. imbricaria has particularly handsome leaves, large,

long, and of a shining green ; laurifolia, too, is hand-
some. Phellos is not so attractive, its leaves too much
resemble some of the Willows, though the tree itself in

its growth, stiff and strong, does not partake of the
Willow character. But, as aforesaid, none of these
Laurel-leaved Oaks. The leaves are entire as a rule, and
what an Oak should look like.

Something needs to be said as to what the term "Lau-
rel-leaved" means. It seems generally applied to broad
leaved evergreens in the first place. The Sweet Bay,
Ijaurus nobilis, is the Laurel of the ancients and, we
should say, has first place with the name. Then the
Cerasus Lauracerasus, the English Laurel, is often taken
as a type, and here our Kalmia and our Rhododendron
are both called Laurels. It will be seen there is a wide
range of subjects for one to consider as Laurel-leaved,

but to most of us it carries our thoughts to the Sweet
Bay or to the Kalmia as representing to some degree
what is referred to.

Regarding the hardiness of these Laurel-leaved Oaks,
imbricaria is considered sufficiently so for general plant-
ing in the Middle States. Phellos, too, is considered so

as, though it is a Southern Oak, it extends in its natural
growth into southern Pennsylvania. The laurifolia is

unfitted for Northern planting. It has existed when set

out at Philadelphia, but not happily. With both this

and Phellos, when to be planted North try to procure
plants or seeds from trees growing as far North as pos-
sible. It has much to do with success.
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New Importationsof BayTrees
Have now arrived in splendid condition: good, dark green foliage, dense,

shapely plants, whiolj we offer at very reasonable prices.

Standard or Tree-Shaped
^^^^

8-in. tubs, stems 24 in. high, crowns 16 in. in diameter $2.50

12-in. tubs, stems 24 to 30 in. high, crowns 24 to 26 in. in diameter 6.00

14-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 26 to 28 in. in diameter 6.00

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 30 to 32 in. in diameter 7.50

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 32 to 34 in. in diameter 10.00

20-in. tubs, stems 60 in. high, crowns 48 in. in di.ameter 15.00

Pyramid-Shaped Bay Trees
lO-in. tubs, 3M to 4 ft. high, 15 in. diameter at base $2.50

15-in. tubs, 6 ft. high, 16 to 18 in. diameter at base 5.00

15-in. tubs, 6 to 6}-^ ft. high, 20 to 22 in. diameter at base 6.00

15-in. tubs, 6J4 ft. liigh, 24 to 26 in. diameter at base 7.50

18-in. tubs, 7 ft. high, 30 to 32-in. diameter at base 12.50

The above prices are intended for the trade only.

Henry A n^AAK 7'4-716 Chestnut St.,

. UlWly PHILADELPHIA, PA.

w»v;

m::\

Rpf-lproflty—Siiw It In the Exchange

Ready For Shipment Now
standard, or Tree Roses, Sants'foo^'etm'

^'''°'''

RiigIi RfkCOC 2-year-old, extra large, strong plants. 1500 MAGNAIDU911 M%v:SK,9f CHARTA, 1200 BABY RAMBLER, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Strictly first grade plants.

All budded stock and the Bush Roses fine for potting and forcing.

A. J. VAN DER VIES & CO., Nuj-series, Oakton, Va.

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,h /or Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

EXPORT—NURSERIES
Specialists in HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK, as:

ACER PALMATA (Japanese Maples), AZALEAS for outside and
forcing purposes, BOXWOODS in all shapes and sizes, CLIMBING
PLANTS, CONIFERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, HOLLIES, RHODO-
DENDRONS; ROSES, climbing, dwarf, standards in up-to-date collection.

To'seoure the beat quality mail us today your liat of wanta, or a*k for our
deacriptive CATALOGUE oontaioiog 100 pages.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY WITH OTHERS

A. KOLOOS & CO.

HUrs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALFA CENTl'RY

Complete assortment In larfte and small
•iKes. Price list now ready.

ThtD.I INDrseryCo.JncDUNMrILU
Everftreen Spedallsts

Largest Growers In America

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroeea, 4-in. $6.00. Large
flowerinR, distinct colors, 3-in.. strnng, $4.00,
2-in. $2 UO. Obconica Giants, 2-in. $2.50.

mod Malacoldes, 3-in. $4.00. Obconica
Grandlflora, 3-ia.. $4.00. Cosh. Flaota
will plea/M) you.
Succeisor to U C FTTFD '"<° Ho"'*
)OHNF. RUPP m.J. LlILn of Primroses

SHIKBVI \-N8 rO W N. fJK..

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

Qjye credit where credit Isdo*— Mention H)Tfhnng<*

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordertnit

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BBRLIN, N. J.

Write them jcm read this adrt. Id the Qzcbaiixe

I

Middle Atlantic States
|

Buffalo, N. Y.

With ideal weather, plenty of stock,
and attractive window di.splays among
the merchant.s. Thanksgiving week was
one of the best for some time. About
the only thing that was on the short
side was Roses, though a fair supply was
obtainable and in many instances other
stock was. substituted. There was a fine
lot of 'Mums in variety and grades, to
meet all buyers. Then, too, Violets were
excellent, also Valley, Mignonette and
pompous of most varieties. There were
good .\m. Beauty Roses, though not
many, and prices held firm. For Carna-
tion the demand was faiir (an'd only
reached the .$3 mark for the best. Ste-
Tia. yellow and white Narcissi. Lilies,
ISwain.sona and other stock was in gooa
supply, but the volume of business was
done in 'Mums. Shipping business was
L'oud with the w'holesaiers and by reports
from the merchants a good week was
had throughout. E. C. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Business still continues good. 'Mums
are practically over, for which some are
thankful. Taken all in all the sale has
been remarkably good. Pompons are
gaining in favor; there are quite a few
still being shown. One of the large de-
partment stores was badly hit over the
S.\'racuse-Dartmouth game, as they had
bought a large number of yellow blooms
and there were no sales.

Tliere were two surprises for the craft

the past week. P. Bannister & Co. of
Onondaga st. have gone out of business
and the store is to rent. The second
surprise was to hear that Bard & Davis
had dissolved partnership. Mr. Davis
will run the greenhouses and Bob Bard
will open a store at 103 W. Jefferson st.,

three doors from S. Salina st. Bob, as
he is known by all his friends, has for
some time been anxious to open a store,
and will now gratify his ambition. His
friends, and they are many, wish him
.success in his undertaking.-

Chestor Harris is preparing for a large
K'liristnias sale and has laid in a large
slock of faiu'y baskets.
Werner Rultmann was showing the

(irsi ,\zalens of the seastui ; the ])lants

were well fiowered. Fuuei-al wni'k with
him has been heavy.

.\t the I'. R. Quintan store some good
diiuble Violets were noted. The Roses
and Carnations arc giving large cuts.

We were favored with most glorious
weather for Thanksgiving, which was a

great stimulant to trade, the largest ever
known.
At the meeting of the Syracuse Flo-

rists' Club, all bills were checked up
and ordered paid, the deficit was not as
large as expected, and was most willingly
made up by the exhibitors. Tliere is a
nice fund left in the treasurer's hands.
The old officers were nominated for an-
other year. The regular election will be
held tiie first Monday in January. The
next meeting will be held at Chester
Harris' store on Dec. 6 at S o'clock
sharp, nie boys are to take a night
off and attend the theater, after which
there will be a short business session and
refreshments. H. Y.

Newark, N. J.

Florists, both grower and retailer, had
plenty to give thanks for this Thanksgiv-
ing Day. The contrast between the
weather and business of Easter and
Thanksgiving was evident. The weather
was fit for an ideal Spring day instead
of Thanksgiving and everywhere could
be seen ladies wearing corsages, and flo-

rists' delivery wagons and machines de-
livering bouquets and baskets for the
holiday table. Every florist seemed to be
enjoying a share of the holiday pros-
perity, both large and small and in the
suburban towns as well as in the big
city.

Chrysanthemums, of course, were the
main attraction and there was no end
of first-cla.ss yellow varieties, mainly
Ilonnaffon and Chadwick. The small
bronze, pompon. Souvenir d'Or, seemed
Id be a big favorite and was one of the
lu'st selling varieties. Roses, Violets,
iSweet Pe.as and Valley also were used
m large quantities for corsages and wed-
I'ing work. There were a large number
of weddings, with the accompanying deco-
lations and wedding bouquets.

Covering graves with evergreen has al-
]'pady been started by some of the flo-

lists around the cemeteries and they have
I Pen exceedingly busy. Also quite a lot
of bouquets were sold for cemetery deco-
rations, another result of ideal weather
for the holiday.

Deisler & Son of Holland St., report
the holiday trade as being excellent.
They had a dozen weddings and a large
number of orders for table decorations.

At the new store of H. Hornecker a
nice assortment of Chrysanthemums was
noted, which were grown by Mr. Hor-
necker, in his greenhouses in the rear of
the new three-story building recently
completed. Mr. Hornecker says he can
see a big increase in business resulting
from a larger and better window display,
and that his transient trade is all that
could be asked for.

F. Wolfinger. of Broad St., Newark,
reports holiday trade as l>eing ver.v satis-

factory and partly making up for the
trick of the weather man at Easter time.

Mr. Wolfinger h,is a counter tastefully

arranged with fancy baskets filled with
cut flowers and plants.

Phillips Bros, did nicely last week.
'Mums were the main item of sale, al-

though not a few Violets, Roses and
^'alley were sold. Funeral work has
been good and several nice orders were
filled since the middle of last week.

J. Crossley of Belleville ave. was kept
exceedingly busy all day Thursday,
counter and transient trade being much
better than for some lime. He had sev-

eral weddings, one of which was excep-

tionally Inrse.

McLoughlin & Murphy no sooner got
throu.sh with the holiday rush than they

starte<l on funeral work, and report busi-

ness as being a whole lot better than at

any time since Spring. They say it

feels like old times and predict a goofl

Chrislmas trade. J. E. J.

Lancaster, Pa.

Thanksgiving here was the best ever.,

iiii ideal day and purse strings loose all

over the city. There isn't a florist in

the city that dors not have reason to give

thanks' for his aiianksgiving trade.

Following this was Ihc largest funeral

from a flnrnl point of view held for some
finu> in Lancaster, and while every stor"

hnd a proportion of the orders the "Old
Fb.wrv Slore" of luir friend Sfhroyei-

h.ul llip bulk of the work, and Miss Car-

rii' Slecknian. Mr. Srluo.ver :ind scvcr.il

assistants worked nil of Thaidisgivimr

night, taking breakfast at a downtown
restaurant and back to work again Pri-
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PLACE HILL'S
HARDY EVERGREENS
ON DISPLAY NOW—THEY SELL THEMSELVES

!

SHREWD FLORISTS
will appreciate the big sales possibilities of HILL'S HARDY EVERGREENS. Now's the
time to have them on display—when soft stocks are being thrown out. Push HILL'S HARDY
EVERGREENS now and during the coming months. Tack up a few suggestions to your cus-
tomers. Talk Winter Evergreen boxes to the people who have had the Summer decorations.
Boxwoods, Bays, etc., will soon be taken inside—these can be replaced with hardy outdoor
tubbed Evergreens. Both are as easy to sell as Summer stocks and give complete satisfac-
tion. Try out this line now and see for yourself. Prices include careful packing and crating
F. O. B- Dundee. Place your order now. We will ship at once or reserve them and ship
whenever wanted.

Boxwood Blue Spruce Arbor Vitae

Variety Size Each
Douglas Fir Trans., 12-18 in. S0.25
White Spruce Trans., 12-18 in. .20
Norway Spruce Trans., 12-18 in. .20
Norway Spruce Trans., 18-24 in. .30
Norway Spruce. Trans.. 2- 3 ft. 35
Austrian Pine Trans., 6-12 in. .20
Austrian Pine Trans., 12-18 in. .25
Jack Pine Trans.. 12-18 in. .20

HILL S HARDY EVERGREENS FOR DECORATIVE WINDOW BOXES, URNS, ETC.
10 100 Variety Size

$2.00 $12.00 Dwarf Mugho Pine Trans., 6-10 in
1.50 10.00

!
Ponderosa Pine Trans., 12-18 in.
Norway Pine Trans., 10-12 in.
White Pine Trans., 6-12 in.
White Pine Trans., 12-18 in.

White Pine Trans., 18-24 in.
White Pine Trans., 2- 3 ft.

1.50
2.00
2.60
1.50
2.00
1.50

Each 10 100 Variety Sis

.

$0.30 82.25 S15.00 Scotch Pine Trans., 12-18 in.

.25 2.00 S.OO Scotch Pine Trans.. 18-24 in.

.30 2.00 9.00 Scotch Pine Trans., 2- 3 ft.

.15 1.25 3.00 Am. Arbor Vitae Trans., 10-12 in.

.25 2.00 7.00 .Am. .\rbor Vitae Trans., 12-18 in.

.30 2.75 15.00 Boxwood Bushes Trans, 10-12 in.

.35 3.00 18.00 Boxwood Dwarf Edg Trans., 4- 6 in.

Assorted Varieties—Our Selection

5 of same variety and size at 10 rate: 50lot same variety and size at 100 rate.

5.00
10.00
16.50
8.00
10.00
8.00

Juniperus

Each 10 100
$0.20 S1.50 86.00

.25 1.75 8 00

.30 2.00 lO.Oo

.26 1.60 8.0o

.30 1.75 10.0

.35 2.60 15.00

.15 1.00 6.00

.35 2.00 10.00

Variety Size Each Pair
Hemlock 2-3 ft. $2.65 85.00
Concolor Fir 2-3 ft. 2.85 5.50
Concolor Fir 3-t ft. 3.85 7.50
Juniperus Schottii 2-3 ft. 3.00 5.75
Juniperus .Schottii 3-4 ft. 4.00 7,50
Juniperus Glauca 2-3 ft. 2.60 5.00
Juniperus Glauca. 3-4 ft. 4.00 7.50
Juniperus Elegants., Lee 2-3 ft. 2.85 5. .50
Juniperus Elegants., Lee 3-4 ft. 3.60 7.00
Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar) 2-3 ft. 2.35 4.50
Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar) 3-4 ft. 3.CJ0 5.75
Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar) 4-5 ft. 4.00 7.50

HILL'S HARDY TUBBED EVERGREENS AND BOXWOODS

i-UOK ! Hill Quality is the Highest Obtainable
Do not be fooled by low prices for cheap or inferior stock. Hill quaUty Evergreens

and Boxwoods are the business-building kind. You will not be disappointed, because
they are the cream of specially selected stocks,' grown for high_class trade. Satisfaction""

anaguaranteed. When you want "quality" Evergreens : Boxwoods, come to Hill's.

Variety Size Each Pair
Boxwood, Pyranaidal 2 ft. $2.25 S4.00
Boxwood, Pyramidivl 2H ft. 2.75 5.00
Boxwood. Pyramidal 3 ft. 3.25 6.00
Boxwood. Pyramidal 4 ft. 4.50 8.50
Boxwood, Ball Shaped (trim's nat.) 12 in. diam. 2.00 3.75
Boxwood. Ball Shaped (trim'd nat.) 15-in. diam. 2.50 4.50
Boxwood, Ball Shaped (trim'd nat.) I8-in. diam. 3.50 6.00
Boxwood, Ball Shaped (clip'd solid) 12-in. diam. 2.50 4.75
Boxwood, Ball Shaped (clip'd solid) 15-in. diam. 3,50 6.00
Boxwood, Ball Shaped (clip'd solid) 18-in. diam. 4.25 8.00
Boxwood, Standard, 15-lS-in. stem 12-in. crown 1.50 2.75
Boxwood. Standard, 15-18-in. stem 15-in. crown 2,00 3.75

Above come in good, cheap, serviceable containers as illustrated. Painted green.

TERMS; Net Cash. First order from all firms not having an account with us should be accompanied with
full cash remittance. To customers of approved credit cr who tvpi^Iy satisfactory trade references, 30 days net

THE D. HILL NURSEI^Y CO., Inc.. box^ot, Dundee, IJ.

Variety Size
Black Hill Spruce 2-3 ft.

Black Hill Spruce 3-4 ft.

Colo, Blue Spruce 2-3 ft.

Colo. Blue Spruce 3-4 ft.

Grafted Blue Spruce 2-3 ft.

Swiss Stone Pine 2-3 ft.

Swiss Stone Pine 3-4 ft.

Am. Arbor Vitae 3-4 ft.

Am. Arbor Vitae (Sheared Globes) 2x2 ft.

Am. Arbor Vitae (Sheared Globes) 3x3 ft

Each
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THE ROSE
COMIINQ— —IIN MARCH

CHAMP WEILAND
Exquisite in color, remarkable in size, beauty and foliage

YOU NEED THE BIG MONEY MAKER OF 1916

100
250
SOO
1000

OWN ROOT
Plants for J30.00
I'lants for 70.00

Plants for 125.00

Plants for 250.00

Orders filled

strictly in the order
as booked

GRAFTED
100 Plants for $35.00
250 Plants for 82.50
500 Plants for 150.00

1000 Plants for 300.00

WEILAND & RISCH
Originators and Growers

154 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

accept:il)l.y he gained many friends. Flo-
rist Thomas J. Gibson is up for re-elee-

tion to a place on the Representative
Council. Gardeners holding honored po-
iilical positions are John 6. SuUivan as
postmaster, with John Malian and John
T. Allan as license commissioners.
James Brown has succeeded Mr. Bis-

Iiop as head gardener at the Bancroft
place. AlBX. MacLeixan.

Give rrcdit where creilit Iw <hip— M^ntl.m th>^ Kxrliniipp

Belle Washburn
Winner of the Silver Medal at the last Exhibition of the

American Carnation Society, Buffalo, N. ¥., January 27th

and 28th; First Prize at the Illinois State Fair at Spring-

field, 111., Sept. 22d and 23d.

It has never been beaten at any exhibition. The color is a most brilliant

red. The size of the flower 3 1^ to 4 inches. Stems 24 to 36 inches long, strong

and" stiff. We have never had a burst calyx, all flowers grading firsts, and best

of all, it is a constant bloomer, giving a steady run of flowers equal in number

to the Enchantress family. It has a very spicy odor, much greater than the

average Carnation. It comes in full flower by the Ist of December and then

continues steadily through the balance of the season.

The present sharp competition in business requires the grower to plant a

variety that always produces high-grade flowers, never bursts the calyx, has

strong, long stems, is steady and continuous bloomer, no cropper. The color

is the most brilliant red of any Carnation now in market. We have grown this

variety for five years, it being one of our own seedlings, and we now have 30,000

plants benched in our greenhouses at Greggs, of which 12,000 are for the cut

flowers and 18,000 devoted to rooted cuttings.

We wUl have 100,000 strong, well-rooted cuttings,

guaranteed all first-class, ready tor delivery during

December. The price of the rooted cuttings will

be $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BASSETT & WASHBUeiN
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses: HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

;ive crfdlt where credit Is due—Mfntlon the Exchange

griiiiiiiiiiiiminiiuiMiniiiiiNiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiiin^ [miiiiiiiiitiiuiHiiitHKiiiiiiiiiinuKiiitHiiniiniiiiiiiiiii^

Chrysanthemums
POMPONS—There are plenty of them—YES, too many varieties for the

growers.

SOME make small sprays—others large ones; costs the same to grow either.

IF you are obliged to put more than six sprays in a 25c. bunch there is no
profit to the grower.

THERE is a great difference in the shades of pink, yellow and bronze.

SOME are Early, others are Midsea.son and Late.

IF you contemplate planting POMPONS in quantity, let us submit you a

list of the best.

OUR experience is at your service and costs nothing but the asking.

ELMER >D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

|
unnimiiMuiiiiiiiiinnMuuimiuiiiiiiiiiDiuiuiiuniuiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiMn^

OlTe credit where credit U dae—Mention tbe Exchange

I
New England States

|

+ ~>—"^—•~'—-^—
Pawtucket, R. I.

The sales of cut flowers for Thanksgiv-
ing were very good. A number of wed-
dings took place, which increased tbe

demand.
Joseph A. Poster, grandson of Alonzo

Vose, Woonsooket. is one of the alter-

nates chosen by Congressman Kennedy,
as a possible appointee to the U. S.

Naval Academy.
W. E. Sword reports an exception-

ally busy week, especially on funeral

work.
S. Verdegaal, of H. Verdegaal & Sons.

'Sassenheim. Holland, bulb growers, called

on the trade during the week.
John J. Kelley, Valley Falls, furnished

the decorations and plants for the open-

ing night of Shea's new theater.

C. A. K.

Providence, R. I.

From all reports Thanksgiving busi-

ness was better than last season. The
Chrvsanthemum, the holiday flower, was
at its best, with plenty of blooms of all

prices to satisfy the demand. Violets

are at a premium. Roses are cleaning

up every day with prices from 2c. up.

Carnations have been somewhat of a glut

with prices from Ic. upward. Business
generally has been steady.

Frank Bush, driver of Joseph Kop-
pelman's delivery car, collided with an-

other car, but escaped with a broken

wheel and minor injuries.

Johnston Bros.' delivery car also had

a collision with another car, which did

considerable damage to it.

Hampton Meadow Greenhouses had an

excellent lot of pot Chrysanthemum
plants which were disposed of in the

local market. W. A. Bowers.

Newport, R. I.

Horticultural Society

A regular meeting of this society

was held on Wednesday evening. Presi-

dent William MacKay was in the chair.

The committee on revision of the Con-

stitution and By-laws made its report and
the draft as reported was adopted and
ordered printed.

It was voted that the society co-oper-

ate with the Newport Garden Association

in holding a Rose and Strawberry sliow

at the garden and grounds of the latter,

toward the end of June; at this show
the Sweet Pea is to be given a leading

place.
The premium list for the Midsummer

show, to be held from Aug. 11 to 13,

1016. under the joint auspices of our so-

ciety with the Newport Garden Club._ was
presented by the executive committee,

fully discussed, amended, and finally

adopted as a whole. Anyone desiring tn

olter special premiums still has a chance
to do so.

Park Commissioner James McLeish is

a candidate for a higher honor, that of

Alderman from the 5th ward at the

muniriiml I'leclion to be held on Dec. 7.

Fcinr candidates are in the field from that

ward, and Mac's chances are .n.s good a.*:

any of the others. Having held the posi-

tion of street commissioner in past years

New Haven, Conn.

Tlie florists generally report good trade
during the past two or three weeks.
There has been quite a number of private
leci'ptions and parties. Prof. Williams
is entertaining, as he opens the Wayland
mansion again on Whitney ave. The New
Haven Lawn Club, adjoining, has had
some recent gatherings of note, while
private residences have had debutante re-
ceptions or gatherings in anticipation of
a lirilliant social season.

J no. N. Champion & Co., of 1026
Chapel St., have had a good business of
late.

Chas. Munro of 974 Chapel st is show-
ing the first Narcissus of the season. The
flowers are very dainty and attract a
great deal of attention. There is no
flower shop in New Haven that is more
attractive than Mr. Munro's.
At Myers Flower Shop, 9.36 Chapel st.,

Mr. Myers reported the Thanksgiving as
particularly good. All the Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, etc., were com-
pletely sold out. Special designs in Col-
onial bouquets and baskets attracted con-
siderable attention and found ready sale.

M. B. Farquharson, of 123 Church St.,

reported Thanksgiving trade as very good.
Wedding and funeral work was especially
brisk during the past week. Over fifty

floral pieces were turned out in that
time.
The S. H. Moore Co., of 1054 Chapel

St., reports trade as excellent.
The Cowan-Heller Co. of College st. is

Ijecoming well known since it opened
at this new location. The store looks
very inviting. W. C. McI.

Hartford, Conn.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of the
Connecticut Horticultural Society con-
vened in the County Building on Trum-
bull St. on Friday evening, Nov. 26. The
attendance was small, due no doubt to

the Thanksgiving celebration the day be-
fore. After tbe regular business had been
taken care of, John F. Huss, superinten-
dent for Mrs. James J. Goodwin, gave
a most interesting talk on the recent
Holyoke Chrysanthemum show. He di-

lated on the excellent building in which
the show was held, and the arrangement
nf the exhibits, deploring Hartford's pov-
erty in this direction, not having a suit-

able building in which to give exhibi-
tions. Succeeding Mr. Huss was a read-
ing by G. H. Hollister, superintendent
of Keney Park, also renowned as a for-

ester. The title of the paper was "The
Evolution of the Cultivated lOhrysanthe-
nium," published in the last issue of the
Gardeners' Chronicle of America.
As this was Carnation night, A. N.

Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn.,
staged four varieties, viz. : Matchless,
Alice, Arawana, and Good Cheer. These
specimens were of rare quality and color.

President Mason named Alfred Cebelius,

A. Righenzi, and G. H. Hollister as
judges, and they awarded the exhibit a

certificate of merit, which was duly ap-

proved by vote of the members.
As the next meeting will be the an-

nual meeting, at which time the officers

for 1916 will be elected, auditing and
nominating committees were appointed.

The auditing committee is composed of

G. H. Hollister, E. A. Brassill and Al-

fred Cebelius. The nominating commit-
tee. William H. Deming, A. Righenzi,
John F. Huss, G. H. Hollister, and E. A.
Brassill.
Two new members were elected to

membership at this meeting. Both Mr.
Huss and Mr. Hollister were accorded

a hearty vote of thanks for their inter-

rsting talk and paper, respeetivcl.v.

At this meeting the society went on
record a.s being unswervingly in favor

of preserving the old City Hall, the one
time State House, also known as the

Bulfinch Building. Every loyal son of

Connecticut should do all in his power
to save from the spoilers this historical

old building.
The next meeting will be held Dec.

10. Remember the date.
Alfred DixoN, Sec'y.
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$12.00

per 100AVIATOR
$100.00

per 1000

There is at present no thoroughly satisfactory

scarlet Carnation. We believe we have such a

variety in AVIATOR, and we have decided to dis-

seminate it, be^innin^ delivery January 1, 1916.

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME A NfEW CARNATION HAS BEEN SENT
OUT BY US SINCE WE INTRODUCED ENCHANTRESS, AND YOU
MAY BE SURE WE ARE CONFIDENT IT'S GOOD OR WE WOULD

NOT PUT OUR NAME AND REPUTATION BACK OF IT.

Description—Parents, red sport of Maceo and red seedling. Color, intense scar-

let, very bright. Stem, thin, wiry and stiff. Flowers, fine, full and nicely fringed.

Habit, clean, upright growth; every break makes a rapid advance, producing a pro-
fusion of fine flowers in a very short time. The most prolific Carnation ever oflfered

to the trade, barring none. No disease, no grass, easy to propagate. There are larger

reds offered, but Aviator will outbloom them 3 to 1. We have plants of Aviator on
which we can count 24 buds for the first crop and the houses easily average 15 buds
per plant.

WE HAVE PLANTED 40,000 AVIATOR
One houee Is to be devoted exclusively to the production of cuttings.

The other houses are to produce blooms. INSPECTION INVITED

At the Illinois State Fair. Springfield. September 21 to 23, on II entries we took 8 first

prizes, 2 second prizes, third prize. If you want first-class cut
Carnation blooms, order of us.

J. D.THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Iteclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

iiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiHMHiuiiiiuimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiNiiniii^

Come to see the most profitable
Rose Pink Carnation growing

MISS THEO
I IS PLEASED TO WELCOME VISITORS I
S p

I ROOTED CUTTINGS: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. |

I
LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

|

iuiiiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiuimiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiuiiiinniiiiiiiiii^

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

CARNATIONS
If you expect to need some

Rooted Cuttings the coining sea-

son, it will pay you to come and

see our stock.

BAUR & STEINKAMP

S^rTeIJe'SI* INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

WtU help all aroODd If jou mentloa the Bxchui««

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clnn up at t35 00 p<r 1000.

Eitn nice plaota, 94.00 pw 100.

QUIDNICK GR(fNnOUSES, I. H Cushing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK, R. I.

Write tbom you read tbiB advt. la the Kzcbaog.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MADISON - NE>V JERSEY

CARNATIONS
r.DORNERASONSCI.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Writw them yon read this adrt. In the toehanca

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Qniokly, exily and efceaplT

mended. No TooU required

Pillsbury Carnation Staple
Patented 1906

1000. 8«e.; 8000. SI OOpoMpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG, ILL.

Q1t« credit wher« credit ladae—Uentloa Bxcbaose

ROSES
RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that will be welcomed as a valuable

addition to the list of greenhouse Roses and will be of greatest value for the
garden. Grafted or Own Root, 2)4-in., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100,
$150.00 per 1000.

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark pink sport of My Maryland. The
equal of Maryland in habit and growth, and far superior to'it in color. Grafted
or Own Root, 2.^i-in., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color. We have a large stock
of this new Rose and can fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted, 2k[-
in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000; Own Root, 2K-in.,
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

HADLEY. With both Hadley and the above-named variety we have to offer
the two best red Roses in commerce. Grafted, 2J^-in., $1.50 per doz., $12.50
per 100, $120.00 per 1000; Own Root, 2i^-in., $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

OPHELIA, FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, and all the good standard sorts we offer
for February delivery on early orders. We begin grafting early.

NEW CARNATIONS That 'Are
Making Good

GOOD CHEER. We planted Good Cheer heavily because we believed in it.

Today it is the finest Carnation on our place. It is a clear rose pink—

a

Carnation that every grower needs. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

MATCHLESS and ENCHANTRESS SUPREME. Two leaders in Carna-
tions. Early delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and as a money maker, Alice has made good.
We cut from it earlier than any other variety. It is a quick plant maker.
It is a good commercial shell pink. Plant Alice. December and January.
Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
QOLDEN QLEAM Our Novelty for 1916

As a novelty of the year we are offering a seedling of our own raising. It
is a bright, glistening yellow in color; medium dwarf in growth. Fully as good
two to a plant as single. Matures Oct. 20th to Nov. 1st. Second crown buds
were the best.

2>^-ixi., $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

New 'Mums of This Season
WHITE CHIEFTAIN. For early delivery we offer fine stock of this high-class

variety at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. This means January and Febru-
ary delivery, and we have ample stock for your requirements.

GOLDEN EATON. Better in color than Yellow Eaton. One of the finest of
the new 'Mums. Early delivery. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

This cancels the previous offers on these two varieties. Orders accepted
previously will be filled as booked.

POMPONS
PEACE. We shall disseminate Peace in 1916. At this writing it is a very

charming shell pink. It was shown as white last season at a later date. It
is a beautifully formed and valuable Pompon. 2>i-in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100.

HARVEST MOON. Our introduction of last season. A fine, midseason,
yellow Pompon. 2J^-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

EUGENE LANGAULET. A fine, late yellow. Both good, and both money-
making varieties. 2}^ -in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Six Good Pompons for Any Grower
MARY. White NESCO. Light pink.
DONALD. Light pink. CELCO. Yellow.
BABY. Yellow. BABY MARGARET. White.

We have a list of Pompons which for commercial growing is second to none.
Let us send you a list that will cover the season in the various colors,

2K-U1., $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

SINGLE CHYSANTHEMUMS
Not all we catalog, but a list of the very best.

MRS. WHITEHORN. Bronze. GOLDEN MENSA. Yellow.
JOSEPHINE. Yellow. MENSA. White.
EMILE. Pink. W.E.BUCKINGHAM. Pink.

2}i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

A.W.PlGft30N INC.

'cftocowcLL com.

Write them ;oa read this advt. In the Excbanc*
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BYER BROS.,

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermesina. Rosea,

Arendi Htul mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba LUac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-iQ., S1.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS
Grandiflora, inb;ed, 2-in., S2.00 per 100.

MME. SATLEROI, 2-in., S2.U0 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

S2.01) per 100. „
WEEPING LANTANA, FEVERFEW GEM,
GIANT WHITE DAISY, ROSE GERA-
NIUM, DOtTBLE ALYSSUM, 2-in.

S2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinds, Sl.OO per 100.

CUPHEA. 75e. per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA BrilUantissinia.

S5.00 per 1000. 3 others, S4.50 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Gurney, PauUne, Star.

60c. per 100, S5.00 per 1000.

VTNCA Variegata. 75c. per 100, $0.00 per

1000.
BELLIS DOUBLE DAISY. LongleUow
and SnowbaU. S2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00.
. , , „.

GERMAN IRIS. Divided, 25 varieties,

mixed, $10.00 per 1000.

FtKINS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, Elegan-

tlssima and Piersoni. 4-in., 10c. ,
3-m., fac.

Cash.
CHAMBERSBURG,

PA.
Olie credit where credit Udue—Mention Eichange

A BARGAIN

IN SMILAX PLANTS
3,000 strong, stocky growing plants,

from 3-in. pots, to close out, at $1.25 per

100, $10.00 per 1000; 2-in., fine plants,

one-half above price while they last.

PROMPT SHIPMENT.

R. KIUBOURIN,
CLINTON, N. Y.

Write them j-uu read ehia advt. In the Eichapge

Rooted^Cuttings
100 1000

PETUNIAS. Dreer's Superb Double
Fringed. The beat selected, large-

Bowering doubles, finely '""Sed.

miied colors ....... $1.00 »0.00

FUCHSIA. Finest double, dwarf

habit ;
1™ 9°''

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, good

stock ^5 6.00

PLANTS
HELIOTROPE CENTEFLEUR. The best bed-

der. dark blue. .Strong, bushy plants from 2-in.

pots. S2.50 per 100.

PANSIES. Fine strain of large-fiowennB. htrong,

stocky plants, ready now, $3.00 per 1000,

Caah with order, please.

1. P. CANNAfA, Mt. Freedom, H. J.

Write them yon read this ad vt. in the Eichaog«

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC^NA Indlvlsa. 2-in., 5c.; 3-in., 10c.

15c.: 5-in,, 25c. each.

REX BEtiONlAS. 2M-i» »« 00 per 100.

GERANILMS. Nutt, Poitevlne, Rlcard,

klna and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100;

$5.00 l>er ItX).

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.

4-in.,

Per-
3-in ,

lOc;

Uhe WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Thanksgiving Trade

And Prospects for Christmas

With us Tbanlisgiviug business turned

out tiie best ever, and wuile tbere was an

increase in cut Bower sales, the two most

surpiisiug features were the noticeable

demand tor tloweriug pot plauls and tbe

increase in telegiapli orders. iUe aver-

age retail grower as yet doesn t realize

tbe great benefits which are in store for

him by giving telegraph business the at-

tention it deserves, and so with flower-

ing pot plants; there are a lot of inex-

nensive plants which can be done nicely

in even the smallest establishments, or

the grower can purchase them all ready

for the counter and keep this stock in

good shape for weeks, even months, with

very little attention. While this branch

ot uie business siiould be the main one, it

is treated in the majority of places as

iust a side line. There are still tar too

many who insist on a customer being

satisfied with the usual amount of iviller-

ney Koses from tbe wholesale house, ll.n-

chantiess Carnations, double Violets,

with anything but an agreeable odor,

Bounaffon 'ilums and the usual bronze

pompons. There are hundreds and hun-

dreds of retail growers who could, wiUi

the outlay of a few dollars in well-

tiowered pot plauls, not only please and

delight their customers but make it a

piviug proposition. There is no good

reason why the man even far away from

the great business centers can t have as

nine a display of stock as the one in

New York, Chicago or 'Frisco ;
not as

large but just as good. Handle put

plants for Christmas; whether you grow

them yourself or not doesn't matter, but

have them. They are far more satistac-

lory to handle than cut flowers, so why
not push them? Yes, you will sell cut

flowers just the same, but you can in-

crease your business and take in a good

many more dollars by stocking up with

a full line of tiowering pot plants and

such as have berries on. Christmas is

the time to sell them.

4-in.. iSc.; S-in, 2Sc.; from bed for 2H- and 3-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

VINCA varieftata. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

QlTS credit where credit Isdue—

M

ention Eichsnge

VIOLETS-VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particular,

J-in. pote, S5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CMINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Wri te thfiD you tpbiI IhU wtWt. In th^ K^obiinif

THE Fyr.HANr.F,—Alert and up-to-date

Spiraas

Prepare a Good Stock for Easter

It you had vour Spira-as ordered they

most "likely will reach you about this

time, and if you haven't ordered auy 1

should suggest doing so at once, for the

retail florist can always use them. I'^ven

if you don't sell every plant to advantage

they are excellent for decorative pur-

poses, and one can use the foliage as

well as the flowers. You can purchase

Spiraea Gladstone, that grand white sort,

and tjiieen Alexandra, just as good only

a beautiful pink, at about 8c. per clump.

With but verv little care you can grow

Iheiu into grand specimens. A tew you

will sell at $1.50 each, some for $1,

others 50c., but even if you don t sell a

single one, the plants will more than pay

for Uiemselves in the display of the

show house and the green you get out

of them. Use the leaves instead ot com-

mon wood ferns, and if you have just

(jne good sized funeral order you come

out ahead. At Easter for a house or

church decoration good sized specimens

of Spira;a will take the place of ex-

pensive plants out of the palm house and

will be just as showy. Pot the clump

lip into 6in. or Tin. pots or as large

ones as will comfortably hold them. You
may take just a few Sin. or lOin. pots

aii(i plant 3 clumps into them. Below a

bench in a Violet house is a good place

for them. All you want them to do is

to become well rooted ; they can remain

in the cold house up to February. Kas-

ti-r coming as late as the 23d of April

will make hard forcing unnecessary, and

even (Jueen Alexandra can be had in hue

shape by that date; usually this sort

(i>mes in rather loo late for Easter.

Roman Hyacinths for Christmas

The plants ot Roman Hyacinths you

want for your Christmas trade should be

ready to flower about the 15th of De<'ein-

ber, and the cooler you can keep them

after that date the shorter and stockier

the stem the better the flowers and the

more suitable for basket work will be

the plants. If you have any forcing to

do don't wait until the list minute but

do it now and keep the stock cool later

on. The plants by this time should have

shoots about one inch long, that is quite

enough; it doesu't take Roman Hya-
cinths long when once that far advanced

to push up their flowering stems.

Paperwhite Narcissi

See to it that you have a nice lot of

Paperwhites in for Christmas ; there is

always call for them around the holidays,

in fact more so than .at any other time.

Paperwhite Narcissi and Winterberries,

with a little Holly, make an attractive

centerpiece for the dining table and while

it wouldn't suit everybody, quantities ot

Paperwhites can be used up in this way
to good advantage. Ixiok after the plants

a little from now on ; even such as are

a little backward may be brought in on

time, but to give them anything below 50

degrees will keep them just where they

are. ' On the other hand such as show-

bud should go into the Violet house and
be kept tbere up to the 15th ; just a

few days in a warm house will open them
up. If you have any double Romans
these will require more heat iu order to

get them in by Dec. 20.

Azaleas

Christmas Stock anil Later

The less heat you subject the .\zaleas

intended for Cliri.stmas to, the better for

the plants and the customer who buys

them. There may be plants now show-

ing color ; if so dou't leave them in a 60
degree house, 50 degrees is quite enough.
They should be at their very best by the

2l_>lh of the month, and will last better

than those forced into flower in the

Rose house. M\ of the plants intended

for early Spring flowering should be in

their Winter quarters now and be kept
practically at a standstill. No matter
how cold you may hold them, there are

bound to be some which w'ill be more ad-

vanced in bud than others; pick these

out as you want plants in flower and
shove a little.

Rhododendrons for Easter

Rhododendrons for Easter form very
desirable subjects and some at least

»hould be in every assortment of stock.

The florist who intends to carry them
usually gets his supply about this time
of the year and carries them along in the

coolest house or in a deep frame. The
plants can stand anything just so the

bud don't suft'er from severe freezing.

Get your plants now if you have proper
facilities for storing them. By the mid-
dle of February they can go into a little

warmer quarters and be allowed to come
along slowly. Easter coming so late next
year the plants don't need to be kept in

a higher temperature than .55 degrees,

and then only during the last four

weeks. See to it that the roots of the

plants never suffer for want of water.

Overwintering Hybrid Tea Roses

They Need Good Protection

The introduction of so many new sorts

of hybrid tea Roses of late years, and
the ever increasing demand for them for

outdoor planting, have made the handling
of the plants profitable for the retail

florist. As far as hardiness is concerned
these Roses are not to be coiu])ared with
the hybrid perpetuals, and in most lo-

calities East and the great Middle West
they Winter-kill unless properly pro-

tected. We here make it a point to fell

a prospective buyer of tea Roses that

they are not hardy in our climate, but
on account of their free flowering they

don't need to be hardy in order to pay
for themselves. However, if one wishes
to take just enough trouble to either lift

the plants and heel them into a cold-

frame or protect the plants in the beds
tliey are in with leaves, manure or straw,
they can be overwintered unless the
weather should be unusually severe. A
good way is lo pin or lay the tops of

the plants down, cover with Gin. or lOin.

of soil with a layer of manure on top.

The moisture of the soil surrounding the
stems ot the plants seems lo suit them
better than when protected with dry
leaves. The first week in December is a
good time to get at the covering, usually

Roses
Pink Killarney, White Killamey, Klllamey

Queen, Double Pink Killamey, Mrs. Aaron

Ward, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Taft (Antoine

Rivoire), Radiance, My Maryland, Lady Hll-

lingdon, Richmond.

Grafted, from 3 and 3H-in. pota. $15.00 per 100

Own Root. 3-in., SS.OO per 100

Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene. Kaiserin.

Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7 00 per 100.

Sunrise, Sunset, Perles.
Own Root, 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Hadley, Killarney Queen. Sunburst. .

Own Root, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Kaiserin A. Victoria.
Grafted, .3-in. pots, $1600 per 100.

Own Root, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100. .

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS

Ready for Immediate Salea

Size pote 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2M-in- *3 00

ASPARAGUS 3 -in. 6.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 -in. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Hatcherl 3 -in. 8.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2}i-in. 3.00

POINSETTIAS 2M-in. 6.00

SMILAX 2Ji-in. 3.00

STEVIA Compacta 2K-iD- 3 00

VIOLET, Princess of Wales, strong

6eld clumps « 00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Ql?e creillt where credit Is doe—Mention B^icbinge

READY NOW
SCOT Til FERNS. «p;°dof°°

TEDDY JR. FERNS. &
per doz, $15,00 per 100. 6-in. $4.00 per doz.

CYCLAMEN 'and bloom
5-iu. and 6-in. pots, 40c., 50c., and COc. each;

fine, shapely, compact plants, mostly pink and red.

4-in. CYCLAMEN. $15.00 per 100, or $2.00

per doz.

ASPARAGUS Flume sus Fanus. '^
per 100; S20.00 per 1000. Casli with order.

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them you read this advt . la the Exchange

Are you looking for

Clean, Up-To-Date

Christmas Stock?
If SO, don't fail to call at my estab-

lishment and look my stock over.

A I Mil I TD Sutphin Rd. S RocKaway Blvd..
. L, miLLCn, loMAICA, N. Y.

Phone: Jamaica 505

Keclprocity—

S

aw It In tbe Eichange

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON ® CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Excbansa
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hy this time Winter conditions liave come
to stay. We have had occasions where
by too early covering field mice were en-
couraged to make their Winter quarters
i.nder the manure and dcsitro.ved everv
Rose by chewing; off the bark. 'It doesn't
hurt even the mo.st lender Rose to freeze
a little, but it does hurt every one to
have a lot of covering around them dur-
ing a warm spell. If you have a cus-
tomer you think well of let her know
what to do about her Roses ; it will be
appreciated and most likely you can
make it pay if you are called upon tu
attend to the covering.

Washington, D. C.

The stores are commencing to take on
a Yuletide appearance. Magnolia
wreaths and crosses decorated with Rus-
cus. Thistle and Pine cones are to be
seen.

Thanksgiving business was about the
same as last year.
A new flower store will open very

shortly on 14th St., Mt. Pleasant, be-
tween J. A. Phillips' and Chauncey
Brooks stores.

Shaffer has a very attractive window of
iarleyense fems and Cincinnati Be-
gonias.
The Gas Appliance E.\hihition called

for some decorations at the New Willard.
Palms, ferns, 'Mums and a number of
blooming plants were used.

Several good weddings used up some
stock this week. The Thropp-Wilmuih
wedding at the Church of the Epiphany
was a very pretty affair. The church
was banked with large palms and im-
mense ferns, with standards at the pews
and clusters of pink 'Mums tied with

?i.l
blue ribbon. Hundreds of pinkMums were used in the church. The

bnde carried a shower bouquet of white
leas and Valley. The maid of honor
liad pale pink Peas and Valley. The
bndesmaid's had pink Peas and Valley
tied with steel blue ribbon to match the
hats and dresses. Gude had the decora-
tions.

Otto Schoeps, who has been with J. H.
small & Sons for a number of years
became a Benedict this week when he
niarried Miss Pauline Ewald, a Wash-
ington girl. He is ou a honeymoon trip
to New lork and Atlantic City. Otto
has the best wishes of the entire craft.

The street fakirs were very much in
evidence last Sunday when they marched
past the downtown stores with arms full
of yellow 'Mums.

There will be a meeting of The Flo
rists' Club next Tuesday evening.

O. A. C. O,

The Old Hickory Wheel

In the early days of bicycling, there
was a machine manufactured with Hic-
kory spokes, hubs and rims. The writer,
still a member of TuE Exchange staff,
had one of these and took it to Europe
with him on one of his visits there. It
was a handsome wheel and the admira-
tion of all interested in the fad of the
day. Later he sold it to a gentleman in
Pennsylvania, who writes as follows

:

"I thought I would reawaken pleasant
memories should I mention the old Hic-
kory wheel. You always appeared to be
very much attached to it ; if you had as
much fun out of it as I had, it's no
wonder. I rode it hard for ten years
with the same pair of tires. During a
stay of some months at Raleigh, N. C,
I won a prize of $5 in a parade for the
most unique bicycle, and it certainly
jifoved an attraction. I never found it
hard to ride unless the wind was very
strong. On the contrary, I always en-
joyed riding it because it was easy run-
ning and comfortable. A negro working
for me in North Carolina tried to buy it
from me for several months, so when I
was leaving there I let him have it for
$10 ; by that time the tires were not very
good. I have often since regretted that
I sold it."

According to the above the original
tires on this wheel stood hard usage for
uiiward of twelve years.

Business Troubles

HoosK^K Falls. Mas.s.—R. Marshall
& Co., composed of Rudolph and Mary
^larshall, florists, have filed a petition in
bankruptcy with liabilities of .$41.'il and
assets of $1,500.
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Palms, Fernsm Araucarias
JVe are exceptionally strong on foliage plants' this

A^hristmas. Our houses are filled with extra fine stock
that will just suit your trade. In all sizes.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. The best fern of thera all.
Slightly crested habit, same as Scottii; very fine; a good
seller 6-in. pots, strong plants, .$6.00 per doz.; 8-in
pots $1.00, extra strong $1.25 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii. Good, strong plants. 6-in
pots, $4.20 and $.5.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots, .$1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Improved. 6-in pots
$.5.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots, $1.00 each.

PTERIS Wilsoni. 3 plants in a 6-in. pan, very fine 25c
each.

'

CYRTOMIUM Rochfordianum (Holly Fern) 4-in
pots, $1.,80 per doz.; 2' a-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 3-in. pots, fine for basket work
$/.00 per 100.

'

DISH FERNS. The best varieties, only $4.00 per 100
2i2-in. pots, fine plants.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. jiots, heavy stock .$5 00
per 100.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. Fjne, stocky, perfect plants 1'^-

It) 111. high, 3-4 tiers. 50c. and 75c. each.

BOXWOOD
12-15-in., bushy, 35c. each.
15-18-in., very bushy, 45c. each.

Pyramid-shaped
2-21^-ft., $1.50 each.
3-ft., very fine, $2.00 each.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Our stock of blooming and foUage plants this year is

extra large. Careful growing and selection of varieties
have enabled us to offer to our customers a fine lot of
plants for ("hristn^as, as no one hut the " Hustlers " can
produce, and at jiriccs that are reasonable for good stock.

BEGONIA Lorraine. The finest of all blooming Be-
gonias. The plant that makes the best show of them
all. Ours are very fine. In 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1 .00 each
extra heavy, $1.'25 and $1..50 each.

AZALEAS. We have a very fine lot of Mad. Petrick and
Ver.eaneana in l)loom for (hristmas. 6 and 7-in
rots, at 75c.. $1.01), .151.25, $I..50 and .$2.00 each.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Que of our .specialties. One
house of them; exeeptionaUy fine stock. 5-in. pots, 50c
each; fi-in. pots, 7.5c. and .?l'.00 each. Full of flowers

hy>-m. pots,PRIMULA Chinensis. Fuie, dark colors.
$2,511 and $3.00 per doz.

POINSETTIAS. 5-in. pots, 25c. and 35c. each. 7-in.
jians, with Asparagus, $1.00 each. S-in. pans, with
Asparagus, very fine, $1.25 and $1.50 each. 3-in.
|)laiits, $1.80 per doz.

SOLANUM (.lerusalem Cherries). In 6-in. pots, full of
red berries. $3.00, .$4.00 and $5.00 per doz.

BEGONIA Luminosa. Full of flowers; very showy; the
next best plant to Begonia Lorraine. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per
doz.; 5-m. pots, .$3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Grandiflora, Ker-
messina and Rosea. The best strain grown; all dark
colors. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz.; 6-in. pans, very fine
plants, .$3.00 per doz.

f
< y

PALMS AND DECORATIVE STOCK
We have added the past year one large house devoted to

this stock, which is very fine.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 5}2-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 20-22 in
high, 7.5c. each; 7-in. pots, 22 in. high, 8 leaves, $1.50
to $2.00 each.

KENTIA Fcrsteriana. 5H-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30 in
high, 75c. each; 5-0 leaves, 28-30 in. high, $1.00 each'
7-in. pots, 6-7 leaves, 34-36 in. high, .$2.00 each- 7-in'
pots, 6-7 leaves, 38-40 in. high, $2.00 and .$2.50 each

LIVISTONA Rotundifolia. Fan Palm. 4-in. pots
35c. each. '

DRACAENA Lord Wolseley and Terminalis. 5-in. pots
Hue color(«l, 50c. each.

'

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. jjots, strong plants, 50c
etich.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant). 6-in. pots, 35c. each-
7-in. pots, 75c. each.

'

To save express charges, please mentionlif pots 'are
wanted. Cash with order.

Cyclamen

We extend to all florists a cordial invitation
to visit our greenhouses and inspect our stock,
which is only 35 minutes' ride from Market St'
Take car on Fifth St., marked Fox^ChaseTor
Olney, get off at Bristol St. and^walk two
squares east.

I
ASCHMANN BROS. ^ The Hastkisl

j
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1

Sii«"»"""" " ' '""" """ "NlilNiiiiiiUNiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiii»iiiiii«iiNi«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiii;iiiii«iiiiiNiiiNi]iiiiiiinniiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii,i,i,i„^

Give credit where credit Is due—Mculi.jii tlic Excljange
""""""iraummmraip,
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DREER KENTIAS
Good Shape Good Color Good Values

KENTIA Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

A particularly nice lot of planta.
7-m. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 in. high »3.00
7-in. tubs, 4 planta in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high 5.00

KENTIA Belmoreana
SINGLE PLANTS

2>i-in.
3 -in.

4 -in.

5 -in.

Doi. 100 1000
pots, 4 leaves, StolOin.high J1.50 $10.00 $90.00
pots, 5 leaves, 10 to 12 in. high 2.00 15.00 140.00
pots, 5 leaves, 15 in. high 4.50 35.00 Each
pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high $0.75
pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high 1.00

pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1.5o
pota, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 2.50
pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 38 in. high 3.00

KENTIA Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS ^^^

7-in. tubs, 4 planU in a tub, 36 in. hi^h $3.00
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high 4.00
S-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high 5.00
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 48 to 50 in. high 6.00

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 4.̂ to 5 ft. high 8.00
10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high 10.00

12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5H to 6 ft. high 15.00

12-iii. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 6H to 7 ft. high 20.00

IS-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 8 to 10 ft. high 35.00

KENTIA Forsteriana
SINGLE PLANTS ^or lOO looo

4 leaves, 8 to 12 in. high $1 .50 $10.00 $90.00
to51eaves, 12tol5in. high 2.00 15.00 140.00
to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high 4.60 35.00 Each
to 6 leaves, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75

6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1.00

6 leaves, 34 to 36 in. high 1.50

to 7 leaves, 38 to 40 in. high 2.00

to 7 leaves, 40 to 42 in. high 3.00

to 7 leaves, 45 to 48 in. high 4.00
to 7 leaves, 4 ft. high 5.00

to 7 leaves, 4H to 5 ft. high 8.00
to 7 leaves, 5 to 5H ft. high 8.00
to 7 leaves, 5H to 6 ft. high 10.00
to 7 leaves, 6H to 7 ft. high 15.00

to 7 leaves, 7 ft. high 20.00

2K-in.
3 -in.

4 -in.

5 -in.

8 -in.

6 -in.

7 -in.

7 -in.

8 -in.

8 -in.

10 -in.

11 -in.

10 -in.

12 -in.

14 -in.

pota,
pota, 4
pots, 5
pots, 5
pots,
pots,
pots, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6
tubs, 6

MADE-UP KENTIA

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of thia popular Palm.
Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful Palms grown,

which^quicltly made a place for itself among the popular standard varie-

ties, particularly so for apartment decorations. We have a splendid

stock, and oSer: Do2. 100 1000

3 -in. pots $3.50 $25.00 $225.00
4 -in. pots 6.00 50.00 Each
5 -in. pots, 15 in. high, 18 in. spread $1.00
8 -in. pots, IH ft. high, 2 ft. spread 2.00
7 -in. tubs, 1H to 2 ft. high, 2 It. spread 2.50

8 -in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 2K ft. spread 3.00

10 -in. tubs, 2 to 2H ft. high, 2)4 ft. spread 5.00

10 -in. tubs, 2H ft. high, 3 ft. spread 7.60

The above prices are intended for tlie trade only

HENRY A. DREER,
714-716

Chestnut StreetPhiladelphia, Pa.

PRIMROSES
Caitnese. 2M-in., $2.00 p«i 100, $15.00 per 1000.

^ 4-in
,
$8.00 per 100; 6-m., lOo.; well budded or

w in bloom.
CINERARIAS (Dwarf). 2K-in., $1.60 per 100.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM. In bud or bloom, 6-in.

potJ, 7o. per bud.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from flats, 4-6

hooU, $12.00 per 1000; 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. From flats, ready to

pot, $5.00 p«r 1000.

Guaranteed safe arrival.

HILLTOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 Churchill Ave., UTICA, N. Y.
Write them yon read this advt. In the BxcbangeFERNS

WHITMANI IMPROVED
Strong, (uU pUnts, from 6-inch pota.

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRI6GS, "^'S^Ig"-
Write them yoa read this advt. In the Exchange

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 4Sth STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Win h»lp >n srogml If top mwitton th» IC«rhaii««

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

TaMe Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, assorted varieties,

from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.
Q1t» crprtit where oredlt Iwdae—Mention Eichantf^

Special for this week only
300 HELIOTROPE for $6.00.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 82.00 per 100.
MIXED GERANIUMS, 3000, $50.00 takes the lot.

A. No. 1 etocli. Casli with order.

Matthews &. Varney
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist,

320 Van Vrankcn Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y
Write tbem you read thla advt. in the Exchange

P E RIVS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2'A-\u. pots. $3.00 per 100, $^5.00 per 1000.
COCOS Weddeliana and KENTIA Belmore-

ana. For center plants. 2i-4-in., $1.30 per doz..
$10.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus,
2M-in.. $3.0(1 per 100, $2.5.00 per 1000; 3-in., $« 00
per 100, $5.5.00 per 1000. Hifih Grade Stock.
Cash, or satisfactory references.C A.. PBTBRSOIN
WOOD COURT Tarrytown-on-Hud8on,N. Y.
\^"lll helr> all iiroupd If you mention the Kxchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plants ol every variety

I

i

Clubs and Societies
\

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
Oyster Bay Horticultural Society was
held in Fireman's Hall, Oyster Bay, on
Nov. 24. John Sorosick . reported the
'Mum show a great success. John T.
Ingram reported the lecture given by
Dr. Felt at the Oyster Bay High School
recently a success.
The following were elected to active

membership: Geo. Wilson, Geo. Walker,
Chas. Moulti, Chas. Valentine, Chas.
Young and Wm. Ritchie.
The exhibition tables were well filled

and prominent among the exhibits was
Mr. Robinson's collection of vegetables,
of which there were twenty-nine varie-
ties. The following were appointed
Judges: Messrs. Milburn Gale and
Hothersall. They reported as follows:

t
heads Lettuce, Jos. Robinson, society's
rize; 50 Violets Princess of Wales,

. eo. Wilson, society's prize; seedling
Chrysanthemum, J. Bell, certificate of
merit; collection of vegetables, J. Rob-
inson, cultural certificate.

Jas. Bell gave an Interesting talk on
his new type of 'Mum, to be known a.s

the cactus type. A lecture on "Hickory
Bark Beetles, ' etc., was given by J. J.
De Vyver.
Exhibits for next meeting are 1 pot

Primula, 1 pot Schlzanthug. 12 Mush-
rooms. A. R. KHNNEDY, Sec'y.

FERNS;F0R FERN DISHES. Over 200.000 to

», eelect,.from. Healthy, busby, full Ero«n, 2^-in.
L stock, in assortment of 10 or more best vaneties,

t guaranteed to please, $3.00 per 100, (25.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddeli-
ana. Clean, thrifty, 2>^-in. stock, right size for

center plants. $1.30 per do>., (10.00 per 100.

FERNS. Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and
Scottll. Compact, shapely plants, grown with
sufficient space, and in most perfect condition.
6-in., (6.00 per do»., (45.00 per 100; 7-in , (12.00
per dos., (90.00 per 100; S-in., (18.00 per dos.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Ferns). Well
grown, 3-in. stock. (4.00 per doi., (30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Cloriosa. Strongest,
prettiest and hardiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
in best condition. 2>i-iD., (1.20 per dos., (9.00
per 100; 3-in , (2.00 per dos., (15.00 per 100; 4-in.,

(3.60 per dos., $25 00 per 100. Large cut fronds
shipped safely any distance, (10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., (3.S0
per doi., (25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
3-in plants, (6.00 per 100, (55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for neit crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January 1st. (1.00 per 100, (9.60
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
spplication.

J. F. ANDERSON
FERN SPECIALIST

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Will help a!! around if you meptton the Exchange

PALMS
35.000 KenHa Belmoreana and

Forsteriana from 2M-u>. poti, 3-4
leaves, 8- lO-in. high, td.SO per 100;
discount on large lots.

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of 2}^-incb pots, $3.00 per 100;

S25.00 per 1000.

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

InloT.out of flats.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
FroiD 2\i-moh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-
tory reference with order.

B. S0LTAUEERNERYJe^4,''SS?.5.T-

Elizabeth, N. J.—The Union Square
Kloral Shop, conducted by W. R. Carter
and G. B. Finck, formerly of 841 Eliza-
beth avc, is now located at 807 Eliza-
beth ave.

will help all arfund If yon mention the Exchange

ARAUCARIAS
fine p'anfa, 3 tiers, 50c., eai;h.

ASSORTED TABLE FERNS
$3.50 per 100, (30.00 per 1000.

PALMS, Kentia Belmoreana
3)2 in. pots, 12-15 in. high, $12.00 per 100.

PALMS, Kentia Forsteriana
3'i in. pots, 15-18 in. high, $15.00 per 100.

JAMES VICK*S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 bflst mftTket varietiei from 2>i-iii. po^a

I (3.00 par 100, (JS.0O pw 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Jaat right for ceotcra, from SH-in. pots, at $10.00

per 100.

rnOMAS p. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. IV. J.

Write them you read thiw advt. In the Eichange

NEXT W[[K! Annual ChnstmasNimber
of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
Tour opportunity Mr. Advertiser

Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning
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Plants for Your Christmas Sales
GARDENIAS

In bud and bloom. If you have the facilities,

get them at once and get the benefit of the
flowers, but in any event, make sure of your
supply for Christmas by engaging them now.
You know how scarce Gardenias have been
and that the public are hungry for them.

Each
6-in. pots, 6 to 8 buds and blooms 81.25

8 to 10 buds and blooms 1.50
10 to 12 buds and blooms 2.00
12 to 15 buds and blooms 2.50
15 and over buds and blooms. . 3.00

A few S-in. pots, S3.50 and S4.00 each.
Specimen plants.

AZALEAS
Extra well-budded and just right for Christ-

mas. Pink, Variegated and White. 75c.,

$1.00, S1.25, S1.50,
S2,00, S2..50, $3..50,

$4.00 and So.OO.

POINSETTIAS
The true Christmas red. Per 100

3-in $12.50 and $16.00
4-in 20.00 and 25.00
5-in 30.00 and 35.00

Each
7-in. pans $0.75 to $1.25
8-in. pans 1.00 to 1.50

10-in. pans 150 to 2.00

CYCLAMEN
All colors and we have never had better

plants to offer you. Per 100
4-in S20.00 and $25.00
5H-in 50.00

Each
6-in $1.00
7-in 1.50

HOLLY TREES
In tubs, well berried, and well colored, every

plant a specimen.
3H to 6 ft. high. S3.50, S4.00, §5.00. §7,50

and $10.00 each.

COMBINATION PLANTS
Well established, and made up of the follow-

ing: Dracaenas, Crotons, Marantas, Cocos,
Euonymus, Pandanus Veitchli, Ferns,
Aralia, etc. $1.50, S2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00 each.

drac>i:nas
Termlnalis, Lord Woolsey, Imperlalis,

Amabllls. Godseffiana and others. 50c., 60c.,
75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

CROTONS
For basket work, highly colored.

2K-in.
4 -in.

5-in . . .

6-in
7-in.

S50.00 and
Each

.$1.00, $1.50 and
2.00, 2.50 and

100
$20.00
35.00
75.00

$2.00
3.00

Large specimen plants. 5.00, 6.00 and L7.60

Order now and let us select |
and set aside your order for |
shipment when you are ready

for it,

ARAUCARIAS
Exceptional value this season

Excelsa, 5H and 6-in., 5 and 6 tiers, 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Ezcelsa Glauca, 6-in., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
each.
Robusta Compacta, 6-in., 4 tiers, very

bushy, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

RUBBER PLANTS
Flcus Elastlca, 60o., 75c., Jl.OO, $1.60 and

$2.00 each.
Ficus Pandurata, $1.50, $2.50. $3.00, $4.00

and $5.00 each.

FERNS
All varieties, all sizes, very heavy, 40c. to

$1.50 each.
Specimen plants in tube, $3.50, $4.00, $5 00

and $7.00 each.

OTAHEITE ORANGES
Very fine stock of this wonderful plant.

8 to 50 fruits at 30c. per fruit.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
PHILADELPHIA

1608-1620 Ludlow St.

The Wholesale Hlofists of Philadelphia.
NEW YORK BALTIMORE

117 West 28thlSt. FranklinX& St. Paul Sts.
WASHINGTON

1216 H St. N. W.
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Some

Excellent Stock
Special prices Liberal extras for early orders

8ls« ot pots 100 1000
2>i-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2 oO $22 50
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus 7.50 70.00

2H-in ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2 50 22 50
4 -in ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 6.50 60.00

2H-in BEGONIA, Flowerinft, 12
kinds 6.50 50.00

4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.60 70.00
2Vi-in. CINERARIA.S. Choice miied 2.60 22 50
2>i-in. COLEUS. 15 varieties 2 50 22.50
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants., . 7 50 70 00
2«-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS 2 75 26.00
iH-in. PRIMULA Obconlcas. Choice
miied 2.60 22.50

3 ^-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 65 00
Hi-in. GERANIUMS. 15 varieties.. 2.25 20 00
3).l-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 65 00
4-in. FERNS, Boston. Scottll, Whltmanl.

Roosevelt, SchoUell at $20 00 per 100
6- 6- 7-in. pots: DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa at $15 00.

$20 00, $25.00 per 100
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown Princess ol

Wales, $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Sotli Ited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, WASHINQTON. N. J.

PE7 D 1X7 a ASSORTED
1—» "V i^ ^ VARIETIES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2}i-m. pots, $3.00
per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
2>i-in., $1.30 per doa., $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmani and Elegantissima.
6-in., 50c. each.

BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrisil.
4-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each, $45.00 per

100; 7-in., $1.00 each; 8-in., $1.25 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.
Give credit whpre credit Isdne—Mention ExchangePERNS

See List

Classified ad. page 1253

A. A. QAINIVETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Bi:change

100 1000

$5.00 $40.00

5.00 40.00

5.00 40.00

4.00 35.00

PALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers

<Hf I FFni F fLORAL COMPANY \

National Flower^Show Advertising

A visible sign of the fortlicoming na-
tional flower .sliow at Pbiladelphia, Mar.
29 to April 2, 1916, will be the stamp.s
issued for the occasion. There are two
forms, one octagonal, occupying l%in.
square, and embellished with a group of

Wbiimani Improved -

Whitmani Cktmpacta •

Roosevelts

Bostons ...----
350 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

will help all aronnd If yon mention the B»ehanjt«

The prices Advertised In The Florists'

Exchange are Jor THE TRADE ONLY.

NATIONAL
FLOWER SHOW

'^^ PHILADELPHIA /
^%. MARCH 29 TO y/^"

S. APRIL 2 1916 /

NATIONAL
FL-OWER^

PHILADELPHIA
MARCH 2S TO
APRIL. 2 1316

Ciittloya urcliids. the other being oblong,

2Vsin. deep by IVijin- wide, the scene on
whicli the latter is a maiden gathering
llowcrs. Both stamps are attractive and
will be supplied in ciuantily on applica-

tion to W. v. Therkildson. chairman of

the committee on publicity, 475 North
Fifth St.. Philadelphia.

%%f AZALEAS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
and other seasonable stock tig\AfV£>'V AG<>hm21*i¥*
Irom the well-known florist ^W»«l» Ky /*S«,llIlldlIII

We have just received 50 cases of AZALEAS
from the best growers in Belgium. They arrived

in fine condition. I can now offer Azaleas, both
for Christmas and Easter forcing. These plants
are well shaped and well budded.

For Christmas forcing: Mad. Petrick, best
pink; Vervaeneana, double variegated: Ver-
vaeneana alba, white 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and
11.50 each.

For Easter forcing: Mad. Van der Cruys-
sen, Niobe, Vervaeneana, De Schriveriana,
John Llewellyn, Blushing Bride. 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00.

ASPIDISTRA. Green, 6-in. pots, 75o.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4-in., lOo.

BEGONIA Luminosa. Bright red, for

Christmas blooming. 3-in., 7c.; 4-in., 12c.:

5-in., 20c.

BEGONIA Magnlflca. 3-in., 7c.; 4-in.,

12c.: 5-in., 20c.; 2J^-in., 5c. This is a very
gooa pink variety, blooming constantly.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in., 15c.; 6-in.,

25c.

FERNS, such as Scottll, Whitmani, Com-
pacta, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., pot-
grown. 4-in., 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; 5>^-in., SOc;
6-in,, 40c.; 7-in., 60c.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSONI Holly Fern,
Albo Lineata. Tliree ferns in one pan, 25c.;

Dish Ferns, in assortment, 2>^-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Bxcelsa. 2-3 tiers, 14 in.

high, 60c.; 3-4 tiers, 16-18 in. high, 60c.: 4-5

tiers, 24 in. high, 76c.; 30 in. high, $1.00.

ARAUCARIA Glauca. 6-iii. pots, 18-20 in.

high, $1.00; 6-in. pots, 22-24 in. high, $1.26;
28-30 in. high, $1.60.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 7-in.

pots, 2H-3 ft. high, $1.60.

4-in.

pots,

15c.;

KENTIA Forsterlana. 4M-5 ft. high
made-up specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50
each; 7-in. pots, single, 38-40 in. high, $2.00;
7-in. pots, 40^2 in. high, $2.50; 6-in. pots, 36
in. high, $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in,, $1.00;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, SOc.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 24 in. high, $1.00-
24-26 in. high. $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.

LIVISTONA Rotundlflora, or Fan Palm.
4-in., 30o.; 5-in., 40o.

DRACAENA Termlnalis. 4-in. pots, 30o;
5-in., 40c. DRACAENA Fragrans, 6-in.
pots, 60c.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. Heavy,
pots, 12c.; 5-in., 25o.

PANDANUS VeltchU. 6-in., 75c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in.

$3.00 per 100; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.
COCOS WeddeUiana. 3-in. pots,

4-in., 25c.
BEGONIA Gloh-e de Lorraine and Cin-

cinnati. 4-in. pots, 35c.; 6-in., 50c.-60c.
BEGONIA Chatelaine. 4-in. pots. 12c.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4 beat colors,

4-in. pots. 20c.; 5-in.. 30c.
POINSETTIAS. 4-ln. pots, 12 in. high, 15c.
WHITE MARGUERITES. 2K-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.
FICUS Elastlca. 5-in., 350.; 6-in., $5.00

per doz.
PRIMULA Obconica. 4 best colors, $10.00

per too. PRIMULA Cblnensis. 4-in., $8.00
per 100.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in. staked, 12o.
CINERARIAS. 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.
GENISTA. 5H-in. pots. 35c.
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.

De Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Homer,
Radiant (Mme. Mouillere) and Avalanche,
White, 6-in. pots, 25o.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Planta
1012 WEST ONTARIO STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AZALEAS, FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
We have just received from Belgium 149 casea in the best condition.

We have a fine lot of the new AZALEAS Daybreak and Pink Pearl,

also Mme. Jean Heam, as well as all ofher popular varieties, both earlj'

and late sorts, also large stock of large Kentias, made up and single,

8-10 ft. high, at lowest prices.

A. LELTHY & CO., Perkins St., Rosfindale, Boston, Mass.

FERNS
8-ilL, Sl.OO eaofa. 7-lii., 75o. each. 6-iD.,

SOc. each. 4-in., 20o. each. 2)i-i'>.. $6.00
'per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

FUNKIAS — - -
-

I
2M-i $5.00 per

SCOIlii '°°' ''OOO'pei 1000.
JO. vou.uu pw louu.

^#^#^**»si 5-inch, 60o. eacll.

Field-Grown, large clumps, $15.00 per 100.

TeddyJr.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.
Wklte thmn joa read thli adrt. in tb* Bxchuur*
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Prepare for the coming Season. Every up-to-date Florist uses

Ncidingcr's Red Frieze Roping
WHY—

Ist It's good rich color "Xmas Red"—(but beware of the inferior shades

being offered)

.

2nd It's one thickness from the 1st to the last yard—guaranteed CO yds. to

each ball.
.

3rd It's easy handling for decorative purposes and the making of W realhs.

4th AND LASTLY. It's quality superior to any offered elsewhere. (From

one who knows.)
In three sizes: No. 1, small; No. 2, medium; No. 3, large.

TIME IS MONEY; therefore, for the busv florist we offer the Red Frieze

Wreaths made up in the following sizes: 10', 12', 14", 16', 18' and 20'.

Prices gladly furnished on application for any of the above, or any other

Xmas supplies.

The House of Merit!

Jos. G. Neidinger Co., - Philadelphia, Pa.
1309-11 North Second Street

Wrlli^ them yon read Ibia i.dvt. in tbe Exchange

Greenhouses built the Moninger way
are an excellent investment. They are

substantial and durable, yet their first cost

is extremely reasonable.

Note

During the dull season, as an induce-

ment for you to order now, ^ve are

paying the freight to destination.

Write for information regarding con-

ditions of this "free freight" offer.

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
CHICAGO

904 Blackhawk St.

CINCINNATI
2309 Union Central Bldg.

NEW YORK
Marbridge Bldg.

Everything for the Greenhouse

emiininiiMmHiimjiimmiiiuMiiJiiJiiuiiiiuiiiMiiiiDniuiiiiiiuiiiN

Cive credit where credit IH due— .Mt-nllon the Kxcliiiiijic

Order Your SOUTHERN SMIIAX from NORTH CAROLINA
Because the quality is best and it's tiic nearest point to

Northern Markets. Write for prices, etc.

HAMSTEAD EVERGREEN CO.
Box 263 WILMINGTON, N. C.

Give credit where credit \r due—M''ntIon the ExchnnRe

ORCHIDS
EXTRA fine lot. Trianie, Potted, ready to

flower. Prices low.
NEW STOCK should be ordered now for Spring

delivery. We have new Vjag splendid black Peat.
Pricoi right.

GEORGE L. FREEMAN
Successor to Freeman Orchid Co.,

Box 429 FALL RIVER. MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Excbaoge

ORCHID COLLECTOR
JOHN DeBLCK

Well luiive soon for Soutb America to colleoi
the best Commercial Orchids. Book orders now
for early Spring dehvcry, 1916.

For prices wire to

JOHN DeBUGK
719 Chestnut Place SECAUCUS, N. J.
Give credit where credit ludne—Mention B>xctaeDC«

General Trade Notes

Brunswick, Me.—Thomas Pegler has
hiiilt a small addition to his greenhouses
on .Tordan ave.

Mtjebay Hill, N. J.—L. B. Codding-
ton is adding four new greenhouses to his

place in this city.

Cambridge, Mass.—E. H. Alger &
Son opened a new florists' shop in Cen-
tral sq. on Nov. 17 at 706 Massachusetts
ave.

Seymour, Conn.—Thos. J. Kelielier

is making preparations for a new green-
liinise to lie built on his property on
JIaple St.

Nanuet, N. Y.—On Nov. 15th Mrs.
Walter Molatsch of Nanuet, N. T., was
taken to Suffern Hospital, N. Y., to

undergo a serious operation.

Meriden, Conn.—Blatchley's Flower
Shop reports a fine Thanksgiving trade,
.'»0 per cent. larger than last year. They
bad a large crop of extra good Chrysan-
themum blooms which sold very well and
brought good prices. Carnations and
Violets are coming in nicely.

Providence, R. I.—An employee of
George F. Johnson, florist of Elmwood
live., was killed when a horse attached
to a wagon he was on, loaded witli tree-
ti-imming apparatus, became unmanage-
able on Olney st. and ran down the hiil

into the curbing on Nov. 18. Another
employee was injured and two others
saved themselves by jumping when the
horse started to run.

Corfu, N. Y.—David J. Scott has pur-
chased the Scott greenhouses and the
house which he occupies from his father-
in-law. Nelson A. Brown of LeRoy, who
purchased them from the William Scott
Co. nearly three years ago, but since
which timfe the business has been in Mr.
Scott's name. The Scott greenhouses be-
gan business in 1893 first under the
name of William Scott of Buffalo. After
Mr. Scott's death the business name be-
came William Scott Co.
EvEHGEEEN, L. I.—John A. Scollay,

Inc., 74 Myrtle ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
have just completed the installation of
hot water heating apparatus in two
greenhouses, 190ft. x 20ft. each, for
Frank Albrecht, at Evergreen, L. I. The
hpating is accomplished with cast iron
water tube boiler.

MiNOT, N. D.—Geo. E. Valker opened
a handsome new flower store in the Flat-
iron building on West Center ave. on
Nov. 19. The new store is called the
Rosery Flower Shop and neither time nor
expense has been spared to make it a
fine oslablishment.

Altoona, Pa.—W. H. Brouse, the
well-known Orchard Crossing florist, is
planning lo make some improvements to
his greenhouses in the near future. Mr.
Brouse, who is ably assisted by his sons,
expects to put in additional houses and
double the former capacity of his place.

Des Moine.s, Ia.—Des Moines' new-
est flower store was thrown open to the
public on Saturday, Nov. 19. T^ozier the
Florist has estnblished himself in a new
localinn at 52] E. Locust st. The store
has been remodeled both inside and out.
The establishment is modern in every
respect.

Wilkes-Baree, Pa.—-Albert Carr, of
the firm of Carr Bros., florists, N. Maple
ave., was struck by an automobile on
Nov. 18, and had his collar bone broken
in the accident. Mr. Carr was riding
his bicycle on Wyoming ave. and while
waiting for an automobile to pass so he
could turn down Pringle st. the driver
of the auto slowed down to let off a
pas.senger and turned towards the curb,
striking Mr. Carr and throwing him off

his bicycle, his shoulder strilsing the
curb. Mr. Carr did not realize he was
badly injured and walked to his home
close by.

I

Questions Exchange Readers

are Asked to Solve

Ants' Eggs Wanted
-X

Thos. J. Grey Co., Boston, inquire for
tbe name of any one who can supply
ants' eg'gs, as the company has several
calls for them. We, or the above firm,
will be glad to hear of anyone having
these eggs.

Self-Watering Window Boxes
I saw the inquiry in The Exchange

where to get self-watering window
boxes. They may be had of the Illinois
Flower Box Co., 180 N. Dearborn St.,

Chicago. Hope this will answer the
purpose.—James Clarke, Barnesboro, Pa.

The firm of Bruce & Robertson, Pitts-
field. Mass., are the makers of the self-
watering flower boxes and baskets in-
quired for in a recent issue of The
Florists* Exchange. These are in vari-
ous patterns, and our inquirer may write
direct to tbe firm.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward us prompt!

particulars as to forthcomlog exhibitions.)

St. I^onis, Mo., January. 1916.—-An-
nual convention and exhibition of the
American Carnation Society. A. F. J.
Baur, secretary, Thirty-eighth and
Rockwood ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 25-April 2.

—

Fourth National Flower Show, under
the auspices of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, Convention Hall, Broad
St. and Allegheny ave. John Young,
secretary, 63 West 28th st.. New York.

New York, April 5-12, 1916.—Inter-
national Flower Show, Horticultural
Society of New York and the New
York Florists' Club, Grand Central
Palace. John Young, secretary, 53
West 28th St., New York.

Engine Tumbles into Manda's

Nurseries

It may be recalled that W. A. Manda
of South Orange, N. J., contested the
action of the Lackawana Railroad in its

endeavor to secure a portion of his nur-
sery as a right of way. The ground,
however, was secured by the company
and an embankment has been made. Dur-
ing recent operations one of the railroad
engines plunged over the embankment
into the nursery grounds. Now really,

can Mr. Manda cultivate steam engines!
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Hyacinths 1221-

1222-25-29
Hydrangeas 1221-

1228-30-39
Iris 1229-36
Ivy 1221-39
Jerusalem Cherries

1228-37
Kentias 1228-37-38-39
Lantanas 1221
Lilac 1230
Lilies 1226
Lilium Auratum 1222
Lilium Formosura. . 1221-

1222-24
Lilium Giganteum. . 1221-

1222-23-24-26-27-38
Lilium Roseum 1222
Lilium Rubrum 1222
Lilium Speciosum.. . 1226-

1230
Lily of the Valley. . . 1221-

1222-25
Livingatonia 1237
Marguerites 1223
Moonvines 1221
Narcissus 1221-25-29
Nasturtiums 1224-27
Nephrolepis 1221-37
Nursery Stock 1230-

1232-33
Orchids 1238-40
Otaheite Orange 1239
Palms 1228-37-38-39
Pandanus 1228-39
Pansies 1222-

1227-29-33-36
Pieonies 1230
Pelargoniums 1229
Petunias. . .1221-27-36-38
Phlox 1227
Phoenix 1238
Pips 1224
Poinsettias 1228-29-

1236-37-39-57-59'
Primroses. . 1227-29-32-38
Primulas 1227-

1228-29-36-37-39
Privet 1230
Rhododendrons 1232
Roses 1221-22-

1229-30-32-34-35-36-65
Salvias 1221-56

1269-70-72
Greenhouse Fittings

1271
Greenhouse Lumber

1271
Greenhouse Material

1240-69-70-71-72
Greening Pins 1258
Guards 1259
Gutters 1269-71
Heating 1269-70-71
Holly 1222-26-

1227-57-58-69
Holly Wreaths 1226-

1258-59-65
Hotbed Sash. .1269-70-71
Humus 1256
Immortelles 1257-69
Insecticides 1268
Irrigation 1270
Laurel 1226-57-59
Laurel Festooning . . 1226-

1257-58-69
Laurel Wreaths 1226-

1257-68-69
Leaf Mould 1268
Leucothce Sprays. . . 1257-

1259
Lithographic Work. . 1258
Lyoopodium.. . 1226-58-65
Magnolia 1258
Mahonia 1265
Manure 1268
Mastioa 1269
Mistletoe 1226-57-58
Moss 1226-57-58-59
Mushroom Spawn , . 1223-

1224
Nikoteen 1268
Nikotiana 1268
Onion Sets 1222-24
Pans 1267-71
Paper Pots 1267
Partridge Berries. . , . 1257
Pecky Cypress, . . 1269-71
Pipe 1269-70
Pipe Fittings 1269-70
Posts 1269
Pots 1267
Princess Pine,, . . 1222-59
Pussy Willow 1257
Refrigerators 1259
Roof Supports 1271
Ropings 1240-57-58
Ruscus 1257-59
Sash 1269-70-71
Saucers 1267
Schools 1259
Smilax 1228-29-

1236-40-57-58-59
Sphagnum Moss 1257
Stakes 1259
Staples 1235-69

West Pakk, O.—The Riverside Green-

houses Co. has recently been incorpo-

rated. The capital is stated at $35,000;
Peter Barthelman is the incorporator.

Portsmouth, Va.—Hubert Bulb Co.,

Inc., has been incorporated with a capi-

tal of maximum, $50,000, minimum,
$40,000. Vernon A. Broolis is president

Seeds 1222-27-29 Supports 1259
Shamrock 1227 Tanks 1270
Shrubs 1230-32 Tin Tubes 1258
Snapdragon 1228-29 Tobacco Products. . . 1268
Spiraja 1221-22- Toothpicks 1259

ind W. J.

Portsmouth.
Guiile, secretary, both of

1224-25-30
Swainaona 1221-27
Sweet Peas 1224
Sweet Williams 1233
Trees 1230-32-39
Tulips 1225-29
Vegetable Plants. 1223-27
Vegetable Seeds. .1223-27
Verbenas 1221-27-28
Vincaa 1229-36-66
Violets 1233-36-63

Tubs.... 1267
Ventilating Apparatus

1271
Vermine 1268
Wants 1262-53-54-55
Wholesale Florists. . 1261-

1262-63-64-65-66
Wire 1259
Wire Designs 1269
Wire Frames 1257
Wreaths. . . 1257-59-58-65

American Gladiolus Society 1246
American Sweet Pea Society 1242
Brock. C. L. (Portrait) 1225
Business Troubles 1237
Chicago Greenhouse Manufacturers'

Club 124S
Clnlis ana Societies:

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society. 1238
Cypripedium insigne. Treatment of. 1246
Dahlias at Indian Neck 1246
Decision of Board of General Ap-

praisers 1261
Engine Tumbles Into Manda's Nur-

series 1240
Ssliibltions and Meeting's, Comingr.1240
Gardeners' Convention at Boston .. .124(1
General Trade Notes 1240
Heating- Queries 1271
Hickory Wheel. The Old.... 12.'!7
International Flower Show 1245
Market Review, 'Weekly 1261

B. .1242
Meetings »na Exhibitions, 0001105.1240

Middle Atlantic States 1232
National Flower Show 1245
Advertising (IIlus.) 1239

Nebraska ana Colorado Notes 1269
New England States 1234
Ninth Story 'Window, Prom a 1242
ITnrsery Dept. (lUus.) 1231
Obituary:

Buniee. W. Atlee (Portrait)

;

Critchell, Mrs. C. E. (Portrait);
Gontram. August 1243-1245

Ontario Horticultural .^ss'n 1246
Question Bos 1257
Questions Exchange Readers are
Asked to Solve 1240

Readers' 'Views, Our:
Boston Ferns: Concerning the

First Sport of N. Bostoniensis . 1246
Retail Dept. (Illiis.):

Florists' Round Table; 'Wrreaths
by Max Schling; Cleanliness
Pays; Steamship Sailings;
Pflomm's Nursery 1247-1251

Rochelle, F. W., as 'an Apostle of
Peace 1224

Seed Trade Report '. .1223
S. A. T. and O. H 1242
Registrations 1229

Southern Cultural Notes 1228
Southern States 1225
Trade Notes:
Boston 1264
Buffalo 1232
Chicago 1266
Cincinnati 1256
Cleveland 1256
Dayton 1256
Fort Wayne 1262
Fort Worth 1226
Hartford 1234
Houston 1225
Indianapolis 1260
Kalamazoo 1268
Kansas City 1268
Lancaster 1232
Louisville 1227
Nashville 1226
Newark 1232
New Haven 1234
New Orleans 1226
Newport 1234
New York 1263
Pawtucket 1234
Philadelphia ' 12G6
Providence . .- 1234
Rochester 1233
St. Louis 1266
St. Paul 1260
San Francisco 1255-1270
S-vracuse 1232
Washington 1237

Weeds Harbor Insects 1261
'Week's "Work, The:
Thanksgiving Trade: Spirpeas;
Roman Hyacinths for Christ-
mas; Paperwhite Narcissi: Azal-
eas; Rhododendrons for Easter;
Overwintering Hybrid Tea
Roses 1236

' Fruit Culture in Spain

The Madrid Chamber of Commerce, in
(he current issue of its ofBcial publica-
tion, calls attention to the fact that of
Spain's 19.500,000 populaHon 4.000.000
are engaged in agricultural pursuits

—

about 21 per cent. The area of Spain
is 121.636.395 acres. Of these 59,305,-
054 .are devoted to pasturage and np-
hinds. ,39.536.703 to cereals and vege-
tables. 8.648.654 to the Olive and Grape
industry, and 6,177,610 to non-specified
products.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS
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Tlie Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, Dec. 6.—Elberon (N. J.) Horticultural Society.—Montreal

(Canada) Gardeners and Florists' Club.—New Bedford (Mass.)
Horticultural Society.—N'ew Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,
N. J.—Washington, (D. C.) Florists' Club.—The Garden Club of
Lenox, Mass.—Detroit (Mich.) Florists' Club.—Retail Florists'
Association of St. Louis, AIo.

Tuesday. Dec. 7.—Florists' Club of Philadelphia, Pa.—Los Angeles
Co. (Cal.) Horticultural Society.—Paterson (N. J.) Floricultural
Society.—Philadelphia (Pa,) Florists' Club.—Buffalo (N. Y.)
Florists' Club.—State Florists' Association of Indiana.—Florists'
Club of Washington.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Florists' Society.—Min-
neapolis (Minn.) Florists' Club.—Pittsburgh (Pa.) Florists and
Gardeners' Club.

Wednesday, Dec. S.^Morria Co. (N. J.) Gardeners and Florists'
Society.

Thursday. Dec. 9.—Omaha (Neb.) Florists' Club.—St. Louis (Mo.)
Florists' Club.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
The followiiie; oonimitlees have been appointed by

President Welcli in accordance with resolutions passed
at the San Francisco Convention:

Ox Amendme.vt to Br-I.Aws: Providing for selection
of convention city two years in advance.—Theodore
Writh, (chairman), Minneapolis, Minn.; W. A. Manda,
South Orange, N. .J.; John F. Huss, Hartford, Conn.

Ox PtHMciTY.—Irwin Hcrtermann, (chairman), In-
dianapolis, Ind.; J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.; Ed. P.
Tracey, Albanv, N. Y.; 11. Penn, Boston, Mass.; Ralph
-M. Ward, New York.

Os Development of American Products.—H. P.
Knoble, (chairman), Cleveland, O.; C. W. Ward, Eureka,
Cal.; E. H. Wilson, Boston, Mass.

On Natiojtai, Credit and Coi.lectioks Bureau.—F. H.
Tracndly, (chairman). New York, N. Y.; W. F. Ka.st-
Ing, Buffalo, N. Y.; S. S. Pennock, Philaxlelphia, Pa.;
N. A. Benson, Denver, Colo.; Fred. A. Danker, All)any,
N. Y.; Cico. W. Smith, Cleveland, O.; Tho.s. Roland,
Nahaiit, .Mass.; F. L. Atkins, Rutlierford, N. J,; Hans
Plath, San Francisco, Cal.

.ToiiN Young, Secretary,

American Sweet Pea Society
An executive committee meeting of this society will

be held in New York on Saturday morning, Dec, 4, at
the Hotel Belmont, Park ave, and 42d St., at 11 a,m.
Wm. Gray, president, from Newport, R. I,; L, C, Morse
from San Fr.ancisco; CJeo. W. Kerr from Philadelphia,
and Harry A. Hunyard, secretary, and other members,
will be present.

What is Success?

(^iicc in a while this question oonips lo mind, stimu-

lated or introduced by the passing of some one of note,

or by the evidence of fame in the case of one who has

quickly come into prominence. The question has

largely to be answered individually, yet at the same

time there is the application of it collectively. What

the world calls success usually means that a man or

person has aciiieved something much beyond the

average, that he has instituted something new and

beneficial, that he has amassed a fortune, or has taken

a notable position as an inventor or as a leader, educator,

writer. It need not always be that a man is rich, yet

that is one of the concomitants that folks generally

associate with success.

But the question still is. What is success.'' The

answer is trite:—circumstances must be ripe for the

particular work that the man sets out to perform or

tries to. We have frequently heard it said of some

one, " Oh, he was ahead of his age," in other words, the

times were not propitious, not ripe, not ready.

Would liistory have known of Napoleon Bonaparte

without the French Revolution ^ Would the histories

of tomorrow ring with the name of a Von Hindenburg
or a JofTre without tliis cataclysmic war in Eiu-ope?

They might have both finished their military career

in a rusted out sort of way with no greater distinction

than having been good disciplinarians, or chief ofBcers

who had taken an active part in some more or less

inconspicuous campaigns on the fringe of civilization

against nomadic tribes. Even Charlie Chaplin's success

was contingent only upon the death of John Bunny I

Probably the same reasoning might be applied to the

inventor of wireless telegraphy, since it is doubtful

whether minds could have been directed to the practical

realization of it prior to the 20th centiu-y . Undoubtedly,
therefore, time and circumstance, as well as the oppor-
timity to utilize them, are great factors in leading to

success.

The man also must be in the right place. He cannot
ascend the ladder of success unless he is within reach
of it. This is a truism patent to every one. Having
the opportunity, and the season and time being right,

much then rests with the man himself, and perhaps
it is only here that the same prosaic general principles

apply to one and all. Success, like genius, is very
largely simuned up in the formula, " infinite capacity
for taking pains."

A spendthrift will not succeed; a careless liver or
intemperate man will not succeed; a fearful, timorous
man will fail; a short-sighted person will also be in

the same category, the failures; but the man of appli-

cation, the aggressive, persevering, far-seeing, bold
man, who befieves in himself and likes affront seat,

he is the success as we know it. The highest success
accompanies the man who has these qualities, as well
as certain quaUties that charm those who come into
close intimacy and acquaintance with liini. Liberality,

too, is an important factor toward the reaUzation of the
fullest measure of success, especially individual success.
Sometimes to the outsider it seems as though the

element of luck favors a person, and indeed this is true
if we consider that good health, energy, abundant
vitalily, freedom from accidents of all kinds, are in
Iheir way forltmcs and blessings without which success
would be very difficult of achievement, if attained
at all.

These are some obvious factors in a cursory survey
of the question, but indeed to answer it fuliy would
rcfjuire exhaustive analyses and the recitation of many
incidents before the fullest satisfaction iuid conviction
might be carried to any hearer or reader. Sometimes
a man works hard on nearly, or it would seem <'\a(tly,
the same lines as a companion who leaves him far
behind in the race, yet who can explain why this
should be. The answer is hard to find.

Thanksgiving business In all parts has been splendid

and the trade has briglitened up for better times between

now and Christmas. The prophets have not been falsified.

The allusion to the mixed metaphor in the paragraph

about the Georgia firm may recall the story to some

readers, of a member of the House of Commons who
said, "I smell a rat, I see it hovering in the air, but I

shall nip it in the bud."

Another immigrant has reached the United States,

this time a Potato weevil. He was detected like a

stowaway in a package of Potatoes from Peru. Ac-

cording to the Federal Horticultural Board of Wash-
ington, this makes the fourth weevil that the stalwart

inspectors have caught; if they have not arrested and

manacled the intruder they have at all events put an
end to his depredations aonong the "spuds." Tiresome
as it may seem to have to watch and minutely observe
for these insect pests and diseases, this is one of the
most important avocations of any of those engaged at

our ports. The introduction of serious pests may cause
the expenditure of many millions of dollars annually
in the future, as has been the case with Gypsy Moth.

Coming from the gay to the serious. A reader Wm.
M. Warrin of W, 23d st,, N, Y,, sent me a cutting
from the New York Sun, describing the purchase by a
a very poor man of some pink Roses for the casket of
his deceased wife. The dead woman had been particu-
larly fond of pink Roses, although she had had few
enough of them in her life. She scrubbed for her
living. The poor feUow wanted to lay a small offering
<in the plain casket so that he might not feel that she
liad been forgotten at the last. He had worked all

(lay until 8 in the evening and had promised to come
for the flowers, and the florist girl had waited for him,
altjiough her hour for closing had been 6 o'clock. The
story is touchingly told and as it is a true incident it

gives a side light on the struggles of the very poor, one
that we are apt to forget about in our haste and better

circumstances.

.\i-rER Mr. Burpee retired from partnership and
started in business for himself on May 1, 1877, as W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., the room at 323 Church st. was
retained. In size it was about 20ft.x60ft,, with a stove
in it, and its walls were lined with pictures of live

stock, Harry L. Holmes, now in business as a seeds-
man in Harrisburg, Pa., was Mr, Burpee's first assistant,

coming to him as a boy on May 28, 1877, at $2.50 per
week. The first catalog ever issued by the company was
distributed from Mr. Burpee's residence at 1332 Arch
St. Mr. Burpee and Mr, Holmes would take the mail
baigs on the cars down to the post office, and then carry
them bodily into the building, Tlie first edition of the
catalog consisted of 16 pages and 16,000 copies were
printed ; 12 pages of the catalog were devoted to live

stock, the other four to seed, Mr, Holmes tells the

story of Mr. Burpee's first great success. This came
witli tlie introduction of the Bush Lima Bean, when a

bushel and a half of seed was sold at fo'ur seeds for

75c, At the funeral services was Mr. Palmer of Chester
Co., Pa,, son of the man from whom Mr, Burpee pur-
chased this introduction.

The present writer has a very good friend at Hart-
ford, Conn., who sometimes sends in a delightful story;
and even if he does not send a story his own remarks
are funny enough to make a cat laugh. He lays about
me for having told too many jokes against the Scots-
men. Know ye not, sir, that the matter is in safe
hands, since I am a Scotsman myself? "G, G, McC,"
writes: "I am a full blooded Scot, and can see a joke
coming for a mile, but there are some of the breed
that even 'Ward's Horseshoe Brand' of spike drivers

would not help. I told that 'driest story on earth,'

about the Irishman and Scotsman going into a thirst

parlor, and the Irishman finding himself broke, but I

bet the Scot bouglit refreshments for the bouse and
for the Irishman too. I have seen the Scots open up
in good sh.ape and stand treat for every Irishman in

sight, I belong to the clan in this village, and the tell-

ing of tliat story came near getting mc killed. Has the

same thing hapjiened to tiie Ninth-.Stnry Man, as \vc

liave not heard from him in two whole weeks. How
al>out it?" To which the Ninth-Story Man replies, in

the immortal words of the London Cockney, "Yes, what
abaht it."
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W. Atb^ lurp^^
The Master of Fordhook has passed over the

Great Divide.
It is our most sorrowful duty to record the

death of Washington Atlee Burpee at his home
at Fordhoolv, Doylestown, Pa., early in the even-
ing of Friday, Nov. 26, after several months' ill-

ness, culminating in an entire breakdown in health
over two months ago. Those who had been kept
cognizant of the condition of Mr. Burpee's health
and of the rapid decline of his strength during
the recent weeks and days were nevertheless un-
prepared for the sudden termination
of his useful and valuable life at this

time, aind had hoped that the worst
bulletins as to his critical illness would
soon be followed by others telling of
improvement and renewal of strength.
To his closest friends the amiounce-
ment of his death came as a most
painful shock and, to many who knew
Mr. Burpee less intimately, his pass-
ing away has struck them with sur-
jirise and sorrow.
Mr. Burpee was one of the excep-

tional men of his day, not only in the
line of his chosen avocation nut as one
of our outstanding figures. The fine

tribute paid to him in an editorial in

the Philadelphia North American on
Saturday of last week speaks the
thoughts of all those who knew him
best:

"Though he came to be known as
a leader in his line of business, his
finest achievement was the cultiva-
tion of a nature so thoughtful for
others, whatever their place or por-
tion, that every one who came
within his radiance was warmed by
it and in some measure inspired to
kindlier thinking and doing. • • •

"Hi.s largest pleasure seemed to lie
in making others happy and com-
fortable and safe.'. When the war in
Kurope broke out. besides his family
he had two cousins, school teachers,
on the other side. Tliey were touring
as his guests, and' while they were
amply supplied with funds under
ordinary circumstances, naturally
the sudden change made possible a
very different story, for letters of
credit became worthless in a twink-
ling.

" 'But that will h-->. more than they
possibly can need,' exclaimed an office
associate when he ordered a consid-
erable sum cabled them.

" 'It is better to have too much
than not enough.' was his reply.

"That, in a word, was one of his
chief aims in life—to keep as many
as crossed his path from the rough
ruad of not enough."

Combined with tliat natural apti-

tude for business which gave him his

keen insight as to values and enabled

him to forecast futures, was that won-
derful sym])athetic touch of brother-

ly fcllowshi]!, that deep interest in all

with whom lie came in contact, from
tlic hurnlilc unknown to the most
]iroinincnt, which made one feel that

ill Burpee one possessed the most
considerate of friends, one who could

be relied upon for help in any
stress. It was his cordial handclasp,

his cheery, hearty greeting and that

subtle personal solicitude which, abnegating all

thought of self, conveyed to tlie recipient a feeling

of live, personal interest in health and welfare

which stamped Mr. Burpee as the most amiable and

lovable of men and so endeared liim to all whose

privilege it was to call him friend.

To meet him in his own home, to see him as the

benevolent spirit of Fordhook, to note the devotion

of his empltvj'ees there, to share his wholesome pride

in his business, his men, his farm and all that

appertained thereto, was cause for high inspiration.

No derogatory word as to a rival came from his Ups;

if there was friction, it was cause for sorrow, not

anger. At his best and brightest when entertaining

a large assemblage, as was often the case at Ford-

hook where many times the members of the seed

trade of .-Vmerica and other notables had been his

guests, he was even more enjoyable, if that were

possible, as entertainer of a single friend or two

on whom he lavished his spirit of good comrade-
ship and bestowed that high sense of personal solici-

tude which so distinguished him.
A broad-minded man, he was singularly void of

pettiness; envy was not in him, A charitable man,
his purse was open to every applicant. A dis-

cerning man, he selected as his assistants men of
the highest calibre—and kept them. A conscienti-
ous man, his was not the nature to harm his fel-

lows by word or act. A manly man, quickest to
render tribute where tribute was due. A natural

W. ATLEE BURPEE
Born April 5, 1858 Died Nov. 26, 1915

born leader of men, he will be sadly missed in the

councils of the future. A diplomatic, tactful man;
no one wa.s more persuasive nor wielded a greater

force for the weal of the tr£ide to so good effect. In

legislation aifecting the seed trade, of which in re-

cent years there has been attempted so much of

the absolutely stupid and impossible, Mr. Burpee
was an adept in his ability to convince the origi-

nator of its detrimentals.

W. Atlee Burpee was born at Sheffield, New
Brunswick, on April 5, 1858, so that at iiis death he

was 57 years and seven months ot age. He was

the son of Dr. David Burpee and Anne Catherine

Atlee, and came with his parents to Philadelphia

while still a child. He was educated at

the Friends Central School and the University of

Pennsylvania, from which latter institution he

graduated in 1878, Two years earlier, while still

at college, he had started "a mail order seed busi-

ness with two other young friends. It had been his
father's desire to train him as a physician, but the
son's strong predilection was toward the cultivation
of flowers, and so it came about tliat at the age of
eighteen, in connection with G. S. Benson, Jr., a
little store was opened at 223 Church St., Philadel-
phia, dealing in seeds and also pigeons and poultry,
with which latter Mr. Burpee had already acquired
a reputation as a breeder and writer. The small
concern lost $3500 the first year and was glad to
take in a third partner, a close personal friend of

Mr. Burpee, but whose ideas in busi-
ness differed, so on May 1, 1877, Mr.
Burpee withdrew from that concern,
and started by himself imder the
title of \V. Atlee Burpee & Com-
panj', dealing in seeds, as well as in

fancy live stock, as dogs, sheep and
pigs. The earlier j'ears of the young
business were hopeful, and gradually
a good coimection was built up so that
soon its success seemed soundly estab-
lished. The building at North 5th st.

became too cramped for the ever in-

creasing trade, and in 1898, having
previously bought the old property, it

was pulled down and a modern seven-
story warehouse erected in its pla^-e.

Six years before the rebuilding of

the property, in 1892, Mr. Burpee
married Blanche Simons, by whom
three children were born: David, the

eldest, is now in his twenty-third
year, his birthday also being on
April 5; Washington Atlee, Jr.,

who is twenty-one, and Stuart Alex-
ander, each of whom survive him. He
made his home at Fordhook, Doyles-
town, the name Fordliook being after

the estate of his ancestors in England.
Mr, Burpee was the first seedsman

to make a striking success of the mail
order business, and by his remark-
able personabty and aciunen estab-
lished a mutual bond of confidence
between his House and his retail and
wholesale customers. He attributed

his success to the fact that he mixed
pleasure with business in his life

work. He understood every transac-
tion of his complex business, yet no
man seemed less troubled as to its

details. These had been worked out
to the minutest particular, and when
the buying rush set in, every cog in

the machinery worked with mathe-
matical precision. There could be
no complication; we doubt if it has
ever been possible to perpetrate an
error in the filling of an order, so
safeguarded was every step from the
hour the order was received to that
other hour within the twenty^-four
allotted, (which was the rule), when it

was on its way to the customer.

For years the deceased wrote all

the advertising for his House, and it

was successful advertising because it

hewed to the truth and the people
came to know it. But truth alone

might not have brought about the results achieved.

Profits in the mail seed trade have to be made from
pennies and dimes, and it took force of conviction

to face the expenditure of tens of thousands of dol-

lars annually in printer's ink, particularly so in

the launching of novelties. On account of his clarity

of expression, his advice and opinion were largely

sought by advertising men and the advertising trade

periodicals, and this, in itself, aided greatly in

making known broadcast the name of Burpee.
His catalog descriptions were his own exclusive

product. He worked in the retirement of his li-

brary in the noble home at Fordhook, and a cer-

tain variety might be written up many times over

before it satisfied him. The description would be
set up in type, only to be pulled apart again and
again until he was satisfied that it was at last fit

to go out to the public. It was indeed this all too

constant attention to the details of his business that
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brought about the ill-health of our deceased friend. In
bis very last letter to the writer, dated Oct. 2, 1915, Mr.
Burpee said of the 1916 catalog: "Fortunately, 1 have
practically completed the Annual and only have a few
special pages to take with me." At that time he had
been ordered by the family physician. Dr. F. B. Swartz-
lander, to a sanitarium at Wernersville, Pa., and this,

as we have stated, was the lirst intimation of the ilhiess

that resulted in his untimely end.

It is interesting to quote, in connection with the man-
igement of business, what Mr. Burpee regarded as the
chief essentials for success:

"iBt Concentration.—Interest in one's business and
love for it as one's lite work. This can come only from
an assured taith, or rather knowledge, that while mak-
ing money the transactions of the business are mutually
beneficial to buyer and seller.

"2d Knowledge.—A careful and constant study of
one's business with an ever increasing knowledge of
its needs and the needs of its customers. While neces-
sary to give the public what it wants, yet a campaign
of education should be conducted toward making the
public understand what is best, toward 'improving its
wants.'

"3d Advertising'.—Truthful, forceful and persistent
advertising which should be entirely free from even the
appearance of exaggeration and yet breathe the spirit
of absolute conlidence in the value of the goods at the
price advertised.

"4th. Ziiberality.—Try always to give a little more
than expected, either in quality of goods or efficiency
of service. Never make any deal in which you do not
know that you yourself would be thoroughly satisfied
were the position of the buyer and seller reversed."

Looking back over the life of the departed, one is very
forcibly struck by the remarkable e.vemplilication of

these four essentials—concentration, knowledge, advertis-

ing and liberality. His concentration and knowledge we
know. As an advertising hrm, the House of Burpee was
vastly pre-eminent among liorticultural tirms, and in-

deed was one of the greatest advertising forces in tliis

country; while as to Mr. Burpee's liberality, that was
unbounded. Few, indeed, have not had some instance

brought to their notice. Based upon these, as his guid-
ing principles, Air. Burpee built up such a business

that when a number of friends inspected the remodeled
buildings at North Fifth and Buttonwood sts. some three

years ago, they saw three hundred enthusiastic emr
ployees; the opening of the morning's first miiil—over
ioou letters, ninety per cent, containing remittances for

seeds in amounts from 25c. to $100 and more. They
traced the orders all through the big building, from the
opening of the envelopes, numbering, entering upon an
a, b, c card system, to the listing department, to the

stock rooms, past checkers, packers, shippers, to dozens
of big, yawning mail bags, each representing a section

of the nation from which the orders had arrived, every
department working without a hitch, without a discordant
note.

-Mr. Burpee won for his House a very enviable record
in regard to the introduction of new and improved va-
rieties of flowers and vegetables. The manner of acqui-
sition of some of these was related in an article on
"Twenty-five Years of Progress in the Mail Order Seed
Trade," by Mr. Burpee in our Silver Jubilee number,
Dec. 13, 1913. In 1890 he introduced the original large
bush Lima Bean which blazed the trail for the immense
popularity of the large Limas of today. This . in turn
gave place to Burpee's Improved and Fordhook, which
were introduced several years later. The House of Bur-
pee lias also been instrumental especially in the improve-
ment of Cabbages, Sweet Corn and Squashes, and pos-
sibly to an almost equal extent in the introduction of
notable varieties of fomatoes, culinary Peas, Onions,
Lettuces and Celery. In regard to flowers, of course.
Sweet Pciis are an easy first, an enormous business hav-
ing been built up in these alone. During the l;ist twenty
years upward of 30 first-class varieties have been in-
troduced by Burpee & C«. alone, and the finn's novelties
are looked forward to by the specialists annually.

Following hard u])on the Sweet Peas come Pansies,
Gladioli (particularly the new Fordhook hybrids), Nas-
turtiums, Phlox Drummondii and BiUsams, in each of
which large trials are made yearly and much seed grown.
Other flowers that have received special attention are
Heliotrope, Begonias, Zinnias, Petunias and Calendulas.

In spejiking of the introduction of novelties, Mr. Bur-
pee himself said, "A novelty today, to carry a place in

the catalog of a first-class mail order house, mu-st not
only be distinct, but must possess such merit that in the
opinion of the advertiser it is well worthy of introduc-
tion." That was his motto.

Early in his business career the late seedsman saw the
necessity for instituting field trials for his crops, and
these were at first conducted at the eastern end of Ix>ng
Island by an old friend, E. S. Miller. About 1888, the
first purchase of ground was made at Fordhook, which
since then has constituted the chief trial grounds.
Recognizing, however, that in a soil and climate like
that of Bucks Co., Pennsylvania, it was impossible every
year to get satisfactory trials of the Cucurbitaceae,
arrangements were made for ground in southern New
.Jersey, where a farm w:is ultimately i>iirchascd, called

Sumiybrook, near Swedesboro, Here the soil is light and
sandy and favorable for the growing of special varieties

of Tomatoes, Egg Plants, Peppers, Squashes and certain
flower seeds. Owing to the immense interest in Sweet
Peas, ground was also purchased some years ago at
Floradale, Lompoc, Cal., where the late Edwin Lons-
dale was sent out as supervisor and seed grower, and
whose work it was until the time of his death this year,
to prepare and develop these grounds. But large as
the Burpee farms are, they, of course, do not raise one-
hundredth part of the seed the firm sells, and to meet,
the demand, contracts are made with growers in dif-

ferent parts of the world. This explains the frequent
visits of Mr. Burpee and his two sons to England,
France, Germany and Holland. There the growing
crops were inspected and reported upon at various
stages of their development.

Quality and reliability were ever uppermost in the
mind of Mr. Burpee in regard to the seeds he sold.

Speaking ui Paris last year where he was the guest of
honor of the French Federation of Seedsmen's Societies,

he said: "Quality is long remembered after cost is for-
gotten. Rightly considered, that which pays in the long
run is the struggle for improvement. The cost of the best
seeds to the planter is so insignificant that intelligent

planters throughout the world realize this. * * • xhe
skilled seed grower serves his day and generation not
merely in the improvement by careful breeding of
existing varieties, but also by the development and intro-
duction of novelties. * * * It is necessary, of course,
that we respect the names given to introductions of orig-
inal disseminators and protest, with all our power, against
the practice that was formerly so common of renaming
another firm's varieties." Herein have we not another
of the basic laws on which Mr. Burpee's success was laid?

Mr. Burpee was personally acquainted with all the
leaders in the American, and we might say European
seed industry during the last forty years. The late
B. K. Bbss had a very considerable influence upon him
and his business methods, Mr. Bliss having been really

the pioneer mail order seedsman. He also received good
counsel from Peter Henderson and was a life long friend
of the veteran F. W. Bruggerhof, still happily with us.

Others of tiis friends were the late Robert Buist, who
was especially kind to the deceased during his breakdown
in health in 1898; C. C. Morse, Wm. Henry Maule, D. M.
Ferry, James Viek, 2d, Everett B. Clark, A. L. Don,
Chas. P. Braslan, the two Landreths, S. D. Woodruflr,
J. H. Gregory and Samuel M'ilson, while in Europe his
special friends were Henri L. de Vilmorin, Carl Dippe,
Henry Mette, F. C. Heinemami, Henry Eckford, E. J.
Beale and Robert Sydenham.
About tlie time of his impairment in 1898, Mr. Burpee

v/as making a strenuous fight against tlie indiscriminate
distribution of free seeds by the Federal Government,
but he was afterwards too busy with the growth of his
own business to pay particular attention to this petty
form of graft.

Although so industrious in horticultural and seed
matters, his ability was also expended in other directions.
Thus, he was a director of tlie Market Street (Phila-
delphia) National Bank and the Northern Trust Co.;
he was a former president of the American Seed Trade
Association and had been a director of the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League since its incorporation. In addition
to this he was a member of the Board of Managers of
the Howard Hospital and Sanitarium Association, and
the National Farm School at Doylestown, likewise of
the Chamber of Commerce of Philadelphia and the
Philadelphia Board of Trade; life member of the Trans-
Atlantic Society and was president of the Canadian So-
ciety of Philadelphia. He was always loyal to Canada.
In England he held the post of vice-president of the
National Sweet Pea Society, was a life Fellow of the
Royal Horticultural Society and of the Society Na^
tionale Horticole de France.

In the club life of Philadelphia he had been a promi-
nent figure for many years, as well as being associated
with Main Line and New York social organizations. He
was a member of the Union League, Art, University,
Racquet, City, Baichelors, Barge, Poor Richard, Merlon
Cricket, Harris Clubs, the Country Club of Lansdowne,
National Arts Club of New York, City Club of New
York and Sphinx Club of New York.

The funeral services were held at Fordhook on Mon-
day, Nov. 29, at 2.30 p.m. The train leaving the Read-
ing Terminal, Philadelphia, at 1.02 p.m. carried the
friends of the deceased and many of the employees of
the House. Among those noted were the following gen-
tlemen connected with the trade:

Henry F. Michell, of Henry F. Michell Co., Philadel-
phia; Lester C. Morse, of C. C. Morse & Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia: Henrv WWood, of T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va. ; Alex
Forbes, of J. F. Noll & Co., Newark, N. J.; Eugene
bchattel of 'Vilmorin Andrieux & Co., Paris France
.1. Otto Thllow, Chas. H. MacKubbin and H. G. Tull ofHenry A. Dreer, Inc.. Phlladc-lphia; Harrv L Holmes
of Holmes Seed Co., Harrlsbnrg. Pa.: Anthony Waterer'
Philadelphia; Capt. Burnett Landretll, II. Landreth Seed
Co., Bristol, Pa.; S. S. Pennock and E. J. Fancourt
2.r ^•, S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia; Watson t!
Woodruff, of S. D. Woodruff & Son.<!, Orange Conn • J

M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; S. F. Willard; E. C. Duii-
gan, of Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia: E. J. Flood and
H. C. Stabler of Robt. Buist Co., Philadelphia; Frank
Kolgiano, of F. W. Bolgiano & Co., Washington, D. C.

;

A. T. De La Mare, of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
New York; Robert Craig, of Robt Craig Co., Philadel-
phia; Robert Kift, Philadelpliia ; Chas. Henry Fox,
Philadelphia; David Rust, Philadelphia; Geo. Watson,
Philadelphia.

Representatives of the Poor Richard Club and the
Union League and others were:

President R. H. Durbin, Ed. Moore, Theo. Ash, Wm.
Eldridge, Thomas Martindale, Jarvis A. Wood, W. Percy
Mills, I. B. Beans, Frederick G. Jones, Dr. J. W. Ivory,
R. Brun McAfee, Geo. Donnelly, Harry A. Gatchell, Mr.
Dooner, E. J. Cummings, Theo. Pohlig, P. J. Walsh,
Thomas A. Daly, Rowe Stewart, M. F. Hanson, Louis
J. Itolb; Herbert S. Houston, of Doubleday, Page & Co.,
New York; C. H. Potter, Curtis Pub. Co., Philadelphia;
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, Philadelphia: Dr. Ewing
Mears; H. A. Beach; Geo. S. Clark; Mr. Johnson; Wm.
K. Haupt; Peter Mullen.

Over 100 of those who worked with Mr. Burpee were
present, the heads of the various departments being:

Howard M. Earl, W. F. Therkildson. Eldridge
Brown, Geo. W. Kerr and Messrs. Whiteside (oldest
employee of the House), Kinmonth, Palmer, Chas. Atlee,
Bisbrug, Farron. Tatem, McVay, Edwards, Crossett and
Bougy.

It was an unusual evidence of sincere regard that
brought so many prominent and busy men from their

daily tasks in many different cities to pay their last

tribute of respect to Mr. Burpee. In all there were
fully four himdred people present, many of whom, and
especially among the young women employees, were vis-

ibly affected when taking their last look on the one of

whom their paramount surviving recollections will be
his constant paternal regard for their welfare.

The room in which the casket lay was filled with floral

tokens from friends far and near.

The service was conducted by the Rev. M. A. Brown-
son, pastor of the Tenth Presbyterian Church, 17th and
Sjiruce sts., Philadelphia. The interment was in the
local Doylestown Cemetery. The pallbearers were:
Former Governor Stuart: John Gribbel, president of

the Union League: Samuel Y. Heebner, Harman Yerkes,
Wm. E. Helme, Henry M. Warren, Percy B. Bromfield
and William F. Fell. D.

« * *

Resolutions on the Death of W. Atlee Burpee
The following resolutions on the death of W. Atlee

Burpee were adopted Nov. 29 at a meeting of seeds-
men and others held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago:

Whereas, The death of W. Atlee Burpee, of Phila-
delphia, Pa., having taken from us one of our most
earnest co-workers in the cause of horticulture and one
iWhose high standard of business ethics has aided
materially in advancing the trade to a higher plane,
we, the undersigned, representing the Chicago seed
trade, the Horticultural Society of Chicago and the
Chicago Florists' Club, desir,e to place on record our
high appreciation of his life work and it is therefore
Resolved, That we consider the services of W. Atlee

Burpee in his chosen field, particularly his work in
Sweet Peas and garden flowers and vegetables gener-
ally, worthy of the greatest prominence in the annals
of American horticulture, and it is further
Resolved, That we extend to his family and business

associates our heartfelt sympathy in the great loss
they have sustained. It is further
Resolved, That signed copies of these resolutions be

forwarded to his family and business associates,

CH.\S. DICKINSON, O. L. COULTER,
The Albert Dickinson Co. C. C. Morse & Co.

J. C. VAUGHAN, CHAS. HOLLE.VBACH,
Vaughan's Seed Store. For Peter Hollenb.ioh.

ARNOLD RINGIEit. W. N. RUDD,
The W. W. Barnard Co. Pres. H. Soc. of Chicago.

SIMEON P. LEONARD, W. J. KEIMEL,
Leonard Seed Co. Pres. Chicago Flo. Club.

» * *

Washington Atlee Burpee is dead. All mankind has
lost a true friend for he believed in his fellowmen. It

is true that the real Atlee Burpee no longer tenants the
physical body that we knew and that the world recog-
nized as Burpee, but to those who knew him, W. Atlee
Burpee is no more dead than are Washington and Lin-
coln to any true American.

If the good that men "do lives after them, W. Atlee
Burpee will live for many years in the minds of hun-
dreds.

It has been my privilege to be intimately associated
with W. Atele Burpee and to work with him. (He
never used the term "work for.")

This close association has led me to know a man and
a personality such as I have never before known. I

hiajve read of such men but until I came to know the

man we all loved and knew as "Our Chief," they only
lived in story form.

Elbert Hubbard, who knew W. Atlee Burpee, wrote
of him in a wonderful story which he called "Flowers and
Fruits." He likened W. Atlee Burpee to Aristotle,

George Fox, John Wesley, Benjamin Franklin and
Josiah Wedgewood; he went so far as to write that Bur-
pee was a composite of these famous men. Be that as

it may, to my mind Elbert Hubbard did not write too

much, for he saw and talked with Atlee Burpee only
occasionally.

We who have had pleasure in carrying out his

dally instructions know even more of his kindly nature,
for to us personally have lieen delegated many of the
missions of mercy that he modestly shmined, but so gen-
erously provided for.
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On Saturday, the directors of the Poor Richard Club

met to pass resolutions on the death of our fellow mem-
ber and there one wholesouled fellow recalled Mr. Bur-
pee's Christmas treat to the poor children of the neigh-
borhood of Fifth and Buttonwood. He said, "Some
years ago I was luncliiiig on Christmas Eve with
Atlee Burpee at the Bourse. He was in a great hurry
to return to iiis ofBce, for there it has been his custom,
assisted by his two sons, Ws wife and sister, to hand out
to the hundreds of poor children of this congested
neighborhood, the Christmas Iwxes of candy or the
bright new quarters that brightened the Christmas of
these poor kiddies who knew and loved him, too.

"I asked his permission to view this festival and when
we stepped off the trolley car at the Burpee Buildings
it was to be greeted by a perfect sea of red caps and
dirty faces, but from all, as one, came the glad cry of

'Here he comes, here he comes,' and even the big police-

men that had been detailed to keep these hundreds of

children in line, doffed their caps in true affection for

this great, kind man."
This good fellow spoke only too true, for while he

talked 1 too had been thinking of the last merry Christ-

mas when he made glad the hearts of this horde of young-
sters, and as we write we can not help but know that

when at six forty-five on Friday night, November 26, W.
Atlee Burpee was called to leave this earth, he surely

heard from that land where poor and rich kiddies rank
alike, that same glad cry, "Here he comes, here he

comes."
Tom Daly of the Public Ledger wrote of W. Atlee

Burpee in these lines:

How fittingly this man's life closes.

That like blown petals on the grass.

In this sere time of Summer's Roses
He too should pass I

Light be the churchyard loam above him.
And sweet the Spring that he shall know

There shall God's blossoms lean to love him,
Who loved them so.

W. Atlee Burpee is dead, but he wUl live with us so

long as we shall live. W. F. Therkildson.

In Girard's "Topics of the Town," in the Public Le(lt/( r

of Philadelphia of Monday, Nov. 29, striking testimony

is given to Mr. Burpee's standing in his own town. Said

Girard, "Leaders make a town; drones merely sap its

resources. * * * Never was a greater folly uttered

than this, 'No man is indispensable.' " With this as a text

Girard briefly sketches the worth to humanity of many
of our great leading workers and the difficulty of re-

placing them, which enables him to lead up to this:

"Give me men to match my mountains.

Men to match my boundless plains,

Men with empires in their purpose
And new eras in their brains."

And he continued: "One such man died in the midst

of his self-made empire near Doylestown last Friday.

W. Atlee Burpee didn't stop with growing some 150ii

different kinds of flower and vegetable seeds. He aimed

to be a leader, to set new standards, to produce hitherto

unknown results. Forty years ago a 'new era' dawned in

his brain and the' result of it was a reputation known
quite as well in France, Scotland, Denmark and Cali-

fornia as it is in Pennsylvania.

"What wasn't one man like Burpee worth as a hu-

man aisset? Fordhook Farm is admired and respected

wherever people plant a seed that is expected to produce

a certain flower and never fails to produce it. Burpee
didn't merely work. He had the imagination of a poet,

the business" grasp of a captain of industry, and the

technical skill of a Burbank.
"Lincoln said he could make a brigadier-general in

three minutes, but he couldn't make mules. A destroyed

.lohnstown can be rebuilt bigger and better than ever,

but it is not so easy to replace a real man like W. Atlee

Burpee."

Mrs. Charles E. Critchell

Mrs. Emma J. Critchell, wife of Charles E. Critchell,

the well known wholesale florist of Cincinnati, O., died

on Monday, Nov. 29, at Bethesda hospital in that city.

Mrs. Critchell underwent an operation for appendi-

citis on Wednesday of last week. She was but 42 years

of age. She was married to Mr. Critchell on Nov. 18,

1903, and her husband and a son, Charles E. Critchell,

.Jr., survive. She was a hfe member and ex-president of

the Ladies' Society of American Florists, being elected

at the Minneapolis meeting in 1913. Funeral services

were held at her late residence, 4109 Beechwood ave..

Hose Hill, Avondale, on Wednesday, Dec. 1, in Spring

(Jrove Cemetery Chapel, and interment followed in

S|)ring (Jrove Cemetery. By her affability and kindness

she made many friends who will mourn her untimely

and unexpected death. Teddy.

August Gontram
August Gontram, a well known Violet and Sweet Pea

grower of Philadelphia, Pa., died suddenly on Nov.
38, at his home, Rowland ave., east of Rhawn st.

Pneumonia was the cause of his death and he was ill

only a very short while. Mr. Gontram started his es-
tablishment here about thirteen years ago; previous to
that he had been in charge of private places both in
this country and in Europe. Violets and Sweet Peas
were his specialty, and his stock was among the finest
in Philadelphia. The deceased was an honorable and
well liked man, and many regrets are expressed for
his death. He is survived by a widow and three young
children. The funeral took place on Wednesday morn-
ing, Dec. 1.

National Flower Show
Philadelphia, March 25 to April 2, 1915

When the National Flower Show committee took a
lease of Convention Hall, Philadelphia, the building in
which the National Flower Show is to be held, they had
same misgivings as to whether the show could occupy
the tremendous amount of floor space presented. Sub-
sequent preparations, however, have shown that instead
of being too big, the hall is really too small, consequently
the floor plan as originally arranged has had to be al-
tered to accommodate the pressure already felt upon the
space. The space set apart for the trade exhibits has

The late Mrs. C. E. Critchell

been minimized, and every available inch has been rele-

gated to the area required for the competitive exhibits.

It is not too soon to state that the exliibition will fill

the building completely. The National Flower Show
committee advance the idea of "show first," therefore

other interests must give way. Those who have already
taken space in the trade section have acted wisely, for

even at this early date the space available for trade dis-

plays is nearly all reserved, and it is only a matter of

a few weeks before all the space will be taken up.

Among those who have contracted for space are the fol-

lowing:

H. F. Michell Co., Philadelphia; Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., Philadelphia: A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.;
Joseph Heacock Co., Inc., Wyncote, Pa.; Arthur Cowee,
Berlin, N. Y. ; Bon Arbor Chemical Co., Paterson, N. J.;

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburgh, Pa.; ColdwcU Lawn Mower
Co., Newburgh, N. Y. ; Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germian-
town. Pa.; Alphano Humus C«., New York-Philadel-
phia; Cloche Co., New York; F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown,
N. Y. ; IjOrd & Burnham Co., New York-Philadelphia;

George L. .Stillman, Westerly, R. 1.; Spencer Heater
Co., Scranton, Pa.; Richmond Cedar Works, Richmond,
Via.; Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.; W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co., Philadelphia; Metropolitan Material Co.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Galloway Terra Cotta Co., Philadel-

phia; Benjamin Hammond, Beacon, N. Y. ; S. S. Skidel-

sky & C<i., Philadelphia;; the Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co.,

York, Pa.; Gude Bros. Co., Washington, D. C; Robert
Craig Co., Philadelphia; Conard & Jones Co., West

Grove, Pa.; S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia;
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.; R. & J. Farquhar
& Co., Boston; W. K. Harris, Philadelphia; Bobbink &
Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.; John A. Evans Co., Rich-
mond, Ind.; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago-New York;
Knight & Struck Co., New York; The Floeists' Ex-
change, New York; B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham,
Mass.; Kirke Chemical Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Andorra
Nurseries, Philadelphia; Charles Grakelow, Philadelphia;
S. P. Townsend & Co., Orange, N. J.; J. A. Peterson
& Sons, Cincinnati, O.; M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia;
John Kuhn, Philadelphia; H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Phllar
delphia; Harry S. Beta, Philadelphia; Jos. Neidinger
& Co., Philadelphia; Chas. Henry Fox, Philadelphia;
Voltax Paint & Var. Co., Philadelphia; the Garland
Co., Cleveland, O.
The schedule committee has just completed the sec-

ond preliminary schedule, and the same wiU be mailed
1)0 those interested in a few days. The prizes offered
approximate a grand total of $20,000, eclipsing the
schedules of all preceding National Flower Shows.
The bid for feature exhibits is well exemplified in the

offer for $600 for Rose gardens, with a prospect of the
prizes being increased to $1000 in this class.

John Yodno, Secretary,
S3 West 28th st., New York.

International Flower Show
New York, April 5 to 12, 1916

In recognition of the public interest attaching to
New York's big flower show, the Park Department of
the City of New York, tlirough Commissioner Cabot
Ward, has communicated to Secretary Jolm Young its

intention of staging an exhibit at the forthcoming show
which shall at least equal the magnificent display made
at last Spring's show. An exhibit of this character is

greatly appreciated by the management, because it re-
flects in great measure the interest taken in floriculture
by our civic government whose efforts to promote the
love of flowers and plants among its citizens need no
exploitation. It goes without saying that Park Superin-
tendent J. H. Beatty will seek to eclipse his former stag-
ing by making the "people's exhibit" one of the most
noteworthy in the exhibition. Space in the trade section
is being taken up readily, and this section of the show
liids fair to be larger than in former years. The fol-

lc>wing have made reservation for space:
Max Schling, New York; Julius Roehrs Co., Ruther-

ford, N. J.; Bon Arbor Chemical Co., Paterson, N. J.;
Woodrow & Marketos, New York; George L. Stillman,
Westerly, R. I.; John Scheepers, Inc., New York;
Alphano Humus Co., New York; Arthur Cowee, Berlin,
N. Y.; Wm. T. Leary, New Rochelle, N. Y.; A. T. Bun-
yard, New York; J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York;
Aphine Mfg. Co., Paterson, N. J.; Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.; G. E. M. Stumpp, New York; H. A.
Bunvard Co., New York; S. P. Townsend & Co., Orange,
N. J.; F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.; C. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J.; B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass.;
.Stumpp & Walter Co., New York; A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

Cromwell, Conn.; I. J. Stringham, New York; W. E.
Marshall Co., New York; Reed & Keller, New York;
Miller & Doing, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Knight & Struck
Co., New York; Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh,
N. Y.; the Reade Mfg. Co., Jersey City; V. & R. In-
dustries, New York; Sharonware Work Shop, New York;
Metropolitan Material Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. Kot-
miller. New York; Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y.; Double-
day, Page & Co., New York; Japanese Floral Perfume
Co., New York; the Cloche Co., New York; E. C.

Brown Co., Rochester, N. Y.; H. Langeler, New York;
A. I,. Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. J. Jerome Craft
Shop, New York.
The Committee on Schedule is considering the classes

;is set forth in the preliminary schedule, and wiU shortly

prepare the final schedule. The preliminary schedule
should convey the idea that the management is making
a feature of displays. The Rose garden display will be
most notable in the classes looking to the artistic end
of the show.

Considerable interest also attaches to the rock garden
class. During the Fall planting season, growers intend-
ing to compete in this class were busy over the problem
of what to grow, and it is safe to say that we shall see

many plants strange to American flower shows.

What was perhaps the most interesting feature of

the last show—the table decoration class for hotels only

—will be given similar prominence in the forthcoming
show. .Judging from the interest taken in this class,

the stagings will be much more magnificent in their ap-
pointments than at the last show.

It is to be pointed out that the class calling for "New
Holland Plants" is not to be interpreted literally. The
meaning is that the plants to be offered in this class

are to be what are known as New Holland plants, such
as Tree Ferns and the flora of Australasia. Why this

term should continue to be customary is beyond com-
prehension. Australia, as a name, needs little explana-

tion nowadays. John Young, Secretary.
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The Boston Ferns (Nephrolepises)

Brooklyn Botanic Garden Makes Special Study of

Varieties and Asks the Help of Growers

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Brooklyn, N. Y., ofifers

co-operation with American growers of Nephrolepis.

At the Brooklyn Botanic Garden there has been as-

sembled a collection of between sixty and seventy varie-

ties of Nephrolepis, over fifty of which are named, as

shown in the lists given below. The catalogs of Knglish

growers offer about forty additional varieties which the

Garden expects to purchase within a few months.

In addition to maintaining this collection for the pur-

pose of scientific study, the Garden desires to make it of

v;tlue to American growers of Nephrolepis, and makes,

herewith the following offer. Small plants or runners

of any of the plants named will be furnished to grow-

ers interested in trying them out, as fast as a limited

supply of stock plants will allow. Requests for infor-

mation regarding any of the varieties listed below will

be answered by the writer of this note as completely as

available data will permit. Furthermore, the Garden is

having reprinted the writer's article on Nephrolepis pre-

pared for Bailey's "Cyclopedia of American Horticul-

ture," and will be glad to send a copy of this reprint

to any grower on request. This contains a general dis-

cussion of Nephrolepis, with descriptions of all the va-

rieties about which information was obtainable.

In return, growers are asked to send in any new
forms which they may produce, and also any old forms,

such for example as Barrowsi, which has not yet been

obtainable in the United States although listed in Eng-
lish catalogs. In connection with the Cyclopedia article,

the writer will welcome and greatly appreciate notifica-

tion of any mistakes or omissions, or other information

pertinent to the subject.

List One. Varieties of N. exaltata of authenticated

identification (two or three exceptions noted), the stock

plants having been obtained from their original source:

N. exaltata (from Porto Rico); Bostoniensis (Beck-

er); Piersonl (?), elegantissima, elegantissima Improved;
eleganlissima compacta; superbissima; muscosa; viri-

dissima, "dwarf Boston"; Whitmani, Whitmani compacta,

raagniflca, gracillima (?); Araerpohli; Clarksii, Smithii;

Craigii, robusta, Jolm Wanamaker; Scottii, Wagnerii, fal-

cata; Anna Foster (?); Elmsfordii; Harrisii, Millsii;

Roosevelti, Teddy Jr.; Scholzeli (typical two-pinnate),

Schob.eli (3-pinnate, erect leaved), Scholzeli (3-pinnate,

spreading); Giatrasi, New York; todeoides (?).

List Two. Varieties of other species than N. exaltata,

identification not yet verified:

N. cordifolia, tuberosa plumosa, pectinata, Duffii, rivul-

aris, new species (?), biserrata (davallioides?), biserrata

furcans, hirsutula, hirsutula tripinnatifida, Wittboldi,

floccigcra, acuminata, philippinensis, superba (or Wes-
toni).

Besides these, other forms to the number of ten or

fifteen are being grown at the Garden. Some of them
are possibly of no commercial value, but others are of

value and are likely to be introduced eventually. The
latter have been sent to the Garden with the understand-

ing that they will not be allowed to go out.

R. C. Benedict,
Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Concermng the First Sports of Boston Ferns

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In an account on the origin of the Boston fern given

by Mr. F. W. Fletcher of Auburndale, Mass., in tlie

issue of Nov. 20, 1915, of The Florists' Exchange,
appears the following statement: "As to the early

sports or mutations of Bostoniensis, it is my impres-
sion that Lucius Foster was first with Fosteriana, fol-

lowc<l .very shortly by F. R. I'ierson with Piersoni."

According to certain articles and advertisements

which appeared during the period of the origin of the

earliest sports of Bostoniensis the following seem to

be the ease:

The first account of a Boston fern, so far as I know,
was given in the Florists' Review of February 1, 1900,

(Vol. 5, 217). Tlie article, among other things, says
that "It was found among some snifJI plants of the
Boston fern, hut seems to be an entirely new species."

In this article no mention is made of the date of its

origin. In the same issue two cuts are seen; one shows
the difference between the leaves of the new fern named
Nephrolepis Wittboldii and that of the Boston from

which it sported; the other cut represents a well de-

veloped specimen of Wittboldii which was evidently at

least a year and a iialf uki. Judging from tlic size of

this spccimcji plant we may safely conclude that the

new plant was discovered in 1898, if not earlier. Tliis

conclusion is supported further by the fact that at the

time of its introduction in October 4, 1900, the firm

Geo. VVittbold & Company of Chicago luad on hand
thousands of plants. Fern growers, I think, will agree

that three years is the least period of time it takes to

multiply a single fern to the above number. So that

1898 may be regarded as Uie latest date of origin tliat

can be ascribed to N. Wittboldii.

The second sport was N. Piersoni. In the same mag-
azine {Vol 9, 488, March 6, 1902), the following ap-
peared concerning N. Piersoni: "A sport from the

Boston fern tliat originated with the F. R. Pierson Co.,

of Tarrytown, New York, three years ago.* * * It

will be introduced in Spring of 1903." According to

tlie above, the date of its origin seems to be 1899. F"or

a more satisfactory date we may perhaps hear from
Mr. Pierson himself.

A cut of N. Scottii, March, 1904 (Vol. 13, 903), was
accomi^anied with an article, containing Mr. John
Scott's following statement: "Its rapidity of increase

is well proven by the fact that in October, 1900, I had
but one plant with four fronds and at the present I

have three 152ft. houses full." This fern was introduced
in June, 1904.

As to Fosteriana or Anna F'oster under which name
it was then exhibited, it is the fourth sport instead

of being the lirst. It has been stated that "* * .*

it was found by Mr. Foster in November 1900, » *

a sport of the Boston fern." (Florists' Review, 1902,

vol. 10, 213). Anna F'oster with Piersoni were exhibited

at the Asheville Convention and at many florists' shows
in the Fall of 1902 but had not yet been introduced. I do
not know at the present the correct date of the intro-

duction of Fosteri, but it must have been probably
during the latter part of 1902 or the Spring of 1903.

Summarizing what I have stated above, the following

are apparently the more correct dates of the origin and
of the introduction of our earliest sports of the Boston
fern:

Date of Date of

Discovery Introduction
• 1898 October 4, 1900

1899 Spring of 1903

October, 1900 June, 1904
November, 1900 Fall of 1902

Name

N. Wittboldu
N. Piersoni

N. Scottii

N. Anna Foster

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 22, 1915. S. Boshnakian.
[We have already shown that The Florists' Exchange

had notes and an illustration on the so-called Boston
fern in 1897, and the followiiig from the editor of Horti-
culture in the issue of tliat paper for NoV. 27, is of value:
"So far as we know there is no proof that the Boston
fern was the first 'variation from type,' if indeed, any
authentic type has ever been located. At the time of
the agitation twenty years ago which resulted in the gen-
eral adoption of the name 'Bostoniensis' for the graceful
form of Nephrolepis exaltata generally grown about
Boston for many years previous, we obtained permission
to examine the specimens in the herbarium of the late

Asa Gray at Harvard Botanic Garden. Very many va-
riant forms—arching, stiff, wide, narrow, etc., gathered
from various sources, were there found simply under the
name of Nephrolepis exaltata. The inference we drew
at that time was that the 'Boston variety' was but one
of the many forms in which this widely distributed fern
had been found in nature and we have seen no reason
since to change our opinion. As to which one of the
various forms collected was the origintal 'type' and which
are the 'sports,' perha]>s something reliable may yet be
uncovered but 'I hae my doots.' "]

Dahlias at Indian Neck
Dahlias in this quarter of Connecticut were not in-

jured by frost until Nov. 4, giving us over four months
of blooming period, and there was less disappointment
with new varieties than usual. Mrs. J. C. Vaughan got
a very bad start, and earlier in the season proved to be
a disap]>ointment, but it continued to improve so that
on Nov. 3 the best blooms we cut from the open were
from plants of this variety. This is not an exhibition
Dahlia, but as a garden variety it shindd be a decided
success, just the Dahlia for Suffragists to grow. I only
wish we had as good a one for the Antis.

Nathan A. Miller.

Ontario Horticultural Association

The tenth annual convention was held in Toronto,
Nov. 10 and 11, and was highly successful. Thdfle
were 137 delegates representing 37 of the 78 societies
affiliated with the association. The program included
several educational addresses of high merit. The asso-
ciation has a balance on hand of ,'ii256, and the total
membership of the societies iifliliated with tlie O. H. A.
is 14,000.

American Gladiolus Society

The following prizes are offered by the S. A. F. and
O. H. for competition at the Fourth National Flower
Show, to be held in Philadelphia, Pa., from March 25

to April 2, 1916.

GIiASIOIiI, FOBCED BIiOOUS
Opes to All

Collection of large flowering varie-
ties, to occupy 40 sq. ft $20.00 $10.00 $5.00

Collection of named varieties (not of
the Colvillei or Nanus types) to
occupy 20 sq. ft 15.00 10.00 5.00

iCoUection of Colvillei and Nanus
types, to occupy 20 sq. ft 15.00 10.00 5.00

Collection 24 spikes, not less than
four large flowering varieties 15.00 10.00 5.00

Vase, not less than 12 spikes, one
variety, large flowering 10.00 5.00 3.00

Single spike, any variety 3.00 2.00 1.00
Artistically arranged basket of
blooms 10.00 8.00 5.00

Dinner table set for four, decorated
with Gladioli blooms, any variety. 15.00 10.00 6.00

Centerpiece B.OO 3.00 2.00

AjnateuT Class
Collection of large flowering varie-

ties, to occupy 20 sq, ft 10.00 5,00
Collection of Colvillei and Nanus

types, to occupy 10 sq. ft 10.00 6.00
Collection of 12 spikes, not less than
four large flowering varieties 10.00 5.00

Vase, not less than P, spikes, one va-
riety, large flowering 6.00 8.00

Single spike, any variety 2.00 1.00
Artistically arranged basket of blooms 5.00 3.00
Dinner table, set for fou^r, deco-
rated with Gladiolus blooms 10.00 5.00

Centerpiece 3.00 2.00

Further information may be obtained by addressing
the secretary of the American Gladiolus Society, H.
Youell, Syracuse, N. Y.

Treatment of Cypripedium insigne

Will you be good enough to tell lue just what care,

what kind of compost, temperature and light Cypri-
pedium insigne demands? M'e have not had particular-

ly good luck with ours, and would like to know where
we failed.—E. A. A., Wis.

—The material for potting should consist of say,

2 parts good medium soft Osmunda fiber, 1 part of live

sphagnum moss and 1 part of good fibrous loam. The
pots should be thoroughly drained. Cypripedium in-

signe, like all Cypripediums, is never at rest and should
consequently never be allowed to get dry at the roots.

It is generally classed as a cool house plant, but while
it will grow, I find that it grows much better and pro-
duces finer flowers on longer stems if it is grown in a
vigitt temperature of 55 deg. to 60 deg and correspond-
ingly higher in the daytime, say 65 deg. to 70 deg. It also

requires shade (no Cypripedium will stand full sun) in

moderation, except possibly during the very dullest part
of the Winter, when it will stand the full sun depending
on the exposure of the house. If the exposure is full south
it is safer to have the plants lightly shaded even during
the dull months. If any other exposure is used they
are better without it. John E. Lager.

The Gardeners' Convention at Boston

Everything is in readiness for the annual convention
of the National Association of Gardeners which will

be held in Boston next week, December 9 and 10. The
committee on arrangements, W. N. Craig, Duncan Fin-
layson and William J. Kennedy, announce that the

convention will be opened in Horticultural Hall prompt-
ly at two o'clock on Thursday. That day will be de-
voted to the disposing of the business before the con-
vention. Friday will be given up to visiting points of
horticultural interest in and around Boston. The Copley
Square Hotel has been selected as the headquarters of

the association. A committee of the horticultural in-

terests of Boston and the Gardeners and Florists' Club
of Boston, is planning to make the visit of the gardeners
to their city a memorable one.

Chicago Greenhouse Manufacturers' Club

I am pleased to advise you, as vice-chairman of the
Chicago Greenhouse Manufacturers' Club, that it was
rc50h'ed at the last meeting to disband the above club as

it had fulfilled its purpose. This organization was origi-

nated with the idea of contributing .$500 worth of silver-

ware to the Chicago Florists' Club to be distributed as
yiremiums at the Grand Floral Festival at the Chicago
Coliseum, Nov. 9 to 14. It was also resolved that we
meet again when the occasion airises for such a worthy
cause. .'Vlfked Dietsch, Vice-Chairman.

IMext Week! Annu3l Christmas Number
of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Your opportunity Mr. Advertiser

Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning
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THE FLORISTS' ROUND TABLE
A show in your own store- Checking up plants—Future delivery orders-

By G. D. GRAIN
Deliver on time—^Nursery stock

Tjat^ j..o^.— '^^'^ ^..t^— ->^g5. J.pg. J-PI>-

Have a Show of Your Own
OCCASIONALLY one hears florists lamenting the

fact that there isn't enough "get-up" among the
members of the trade in their community to bring

about a flower show as an annual feature. And they
take it out in lamenting the condition, instead of at-
tempting to do anything to remedy it.

But while co-operative efi'orts along this line are
bound to be productive of good results, lack of the get-
together spirit does not necessarily mean an end of the
show idea. The individual florist can have a show right
in his own store if he wants one, and provided he goes
about it just as energetically and enthusiastically as if

he were putting it on in space in a big hall, he will

attract attention and interest from lovers of flowers,
and will get business accordingly.
During the present Fall many florists have put on

special Dahlia shows. The number of admirers of this

flower having increased enormously during the past few
years, and according to reports which have been re-
ceived, the results have been excellent. The shows have
been accompanied by proper newspaper and direct ad-
vertising and window displays, as well as the inside of
the store, have helped to boost the big idea. But the
point has been made clear that the florist who wants
to do something out of the ordinary can put on his

own exhibition and "get away with it" if he has a mind
to.

In this connection, provided the store is being run
with the greenhouse attached, it would be a good idea
to feature the growing end of the business, and to take
people through the greenhouses, explaining the methods
of producing flowers commercially and similar matters.
Nearly everybody has been in a greenhouse, but few
outsiders understand the care and skill which are re-

quired to operate one. Hence the explanation would be
of educational value and would be of general interest.

The writer recently noted a report of a baker who
had taken the entire woman's club of his town through
his plant, having interested them in seeing the bread-
making processes, as handled by nvichincry. This was
fine advertising for him; and the florist who shows off

his "flower factory" can get similar desirable publicity

and good-will.

Check Up Plants

Florists who handle a goid deal of business with

stores, which rent plants fcr use in connection with

openings and other special occasions, sometimes have

trouble in getting back all of those which they have de-

livered. In the absence of any system in this connec-

tion, it is easy enough for them to be lost sight of, and
without intention on the part of the customer or his

employees the florist may have a sufficient loss in this

connection to eliminate the profit of the business.

This suggests that every plant should carry a tag
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses1

I

Ip.^ *^^*** >^*

Florlati tn ftood ttandliMl throughout the countir can avail

tbemaelTea of the adfertlaer** oflers Id this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local cuatomers.
transmit them to an adTertlser In theae columns, and thus uTal!

tbemselTe* of the opportunities for extenilon of trade which ar

open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by cele

graph to any part of the country. When the deat&n
~

U placed In the advertlaer's card It indicates <

membervhlp In the Florists* Teleitraph Delivery.

1

Albany, n. y.

OUR ALBUM of
FLORAL DESIGNS

I

(Solicitor's Design Book)
|

NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION

Not how Cheap
Bat how Good

36

graphic order. Persoon'

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

attention given and satisfaction guaranteed

ALBANY
M.r.

ranlionnll

iflorisi

Send your ordert
!or the CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
'ndudea ali of Kaatem New York
Suta, to

William Gloeckner
Wf guarantee absolute salisfaction.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

VASTLY IMPROVED
JUST OUT

PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

cludes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

Your name and address printed on front cover on
orders of twelve copies or over.

Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;

X 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

S $30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

g THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
y Box 100 Times Sq., New York
3effloco:5asoeeoeeaeoc»oas>ecx>Boacx}eaoecx

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

poirts in New
Eng and.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

Tlie f-entrally located
Florist Shop,

^'o'lrs for reciprocity.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. V.

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^^"fn^^I^x^o^"^'^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

F. E Palmer B«B"
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliver-es anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

[verything in flowers

AUBURN, NEW YORK S. A. ANDERSON
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

We deUvar to all points

in Central New York, Weill

and Cornell Collecea.
/%ilion>il(

[jlilorist]

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and

prompt deliveries In BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
''The House of Flowers"

m0^

'/M'/yM- yww/^wjyA

nSrfsts'Telegraph

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1257 to 1259

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

Flowers
™''^'"'

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and
Dayton, Ky.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
THE CLEVEUND CUT FLOWER CO.

will fill your orders for Designs or Cut Flowers in
NORTHERN OHIO.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'^fm
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

We can fill your orders Day or Night for

Cleveland and State of Ohio
Always have complete stock od hand. Regular discount

, „
allowed the Trade.

KNOBLE BROS., '1!£E^L'l5}l>firHfo^-

1mm

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphio orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

ORDERS
FOR

AND
VICINITY

Burl;ngton,Vt.
(*rd(.T3 for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satia-

tion, <^p'1

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Colorado Springs
promptly and eaTe(ully exeouted by

The Pikes Peak: Plofal Co.
104 North Tejon Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERV COMPANY
FINE FLOWERS PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

South Main St.
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iPark ^lorai Co.
DENVER, COLO.

J. A. VALENTINE, President
Colorada, Utah,
Western Nebra^ika •

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly 6Ued. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

ALVOrr POCHELON,
133*138 PATtS 3T,

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency <

Telegraph Us.

<sMTTH "^^^ FLORISl
*^J-f±l ***/ EAST ORANGE, N. J.

We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newaik and NewYork.

%awson the Florist ^^^^^^
V. 107 W. Market St. 1>. I.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnghamton, Homell, Coming and other
points. £„{ Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

35 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros.

"

FLOWERS * "PLANTS -*

HENRY SMITH,

Worth

Texas

TREES

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MlCHlGA.N BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores:/

Greenhouses:

741 Main Street
364 Asylum Street

Benton Street

ANDREW W.WELCH
GEORGE FLANE

30 .ASYLUM STREET

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephones
75 and 85

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

HOUSTON, TEXAS
"ForesMale" fw;*iw

619 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

(S^^ter/nam^rri.^c. Indianapolis, ind. JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efEcient service rendered points in Illinois,
Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

Cleanliness Pays
But is Not Always Regarded or Respected.

This Letter
Read

It is assumed as a matter of course that the shops of
the readers of The Florists' Exchange are kept im-
maculately clean and that only the most delightful odors
are permitted to reach the customers. The importance
of this can hardly be overestimated. There is something
especially fascinating about flowers and their odor.
.*;sthetic taste in the floral business has a distinct com-
mercial value.

These thoughts were suggested by the writer's un-
fortunate experiences in some of the flower shops in
our large cities. In some cases the stores are adjacent
to, if not connected with, an undertaker's establishment
and partake largely of the characteristics of the latter.
The designs, and even the odor of the flowers suggest
death rather than blossoming life and beauty Even if

M
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Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grotbers and l^eiiiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {Wfi} Murray Hill

Oar Hollo: THE GOIDEN RULl

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK ^761 Fifth

Avenue

We Guarantee Satisfaction ORDERS FOR

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

419 Milwaukee St.

349 Third St. ^ |)^VID ^RKfe'^ S0N<6

Whitted
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

H. B. WHITTED, leap.

2159-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
___ ^-, OPERATING THRSB
£ lorail Wo. stores •^^^ Phones

I }f||}
Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

>
MOBILE, ALA.

9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

i/iosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

J^lorisl

W^ Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

feoe^tiutf- d.

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

•
<l and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most exteosive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

N[WARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steainers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

1
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Roanoke, Va, i/\r.£.D/^^ CO,

Fallon, Florist

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders {or Syracute
and vicinity.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.

^^
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

-^^ -^ Special attention given

t£!%/fii^b^ to out-of-town orders

^V.

Salter Bros. "%T"* Topeka. Kan.
FLORISTS 38 Main St.. West THE ROSERY

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SS Main Street, East

Flowen and deavna delivu«d
promptly in KochtBUr
and sU WmUrn
New York towns.

ROCKFORD

•^^ PORFSX r.ITVFOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

L^e.s°rf.3 SAN FRANCISCO
I

L»^ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOSCpil S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "WelcominE" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

P'lowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Long Distance 'Phoaes

BeHTyUr 1104
Km., Cealnl 413 SAINT LOUIS, MO.

3520 North Grand Ave.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty

)fto D=®[idB! ®,
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young's
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orden will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire u8 your orders

^^dnM^*? ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
jreat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
HoUyywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1257 to 1259

R. ABBOTT Both 'lelephone3

Ip^ath 3Floral Companip
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.»

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayetteand Schiller A ves.. Broad St. Park

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
SalUnsfl of fonlfn owned staamBhlps may be canceled without notice

From New York Sailing Day Hour

Rochambeau..

Oscar II..

New York. . .

.

Orduna
Pastorea
Buenos Aires..

Roma
Zacapa
Adriatic

Frederick Vnl..

Allianca. . .

.

Cameronia.

.

St. Louis. .

.

Verdi

Lafayette
Ancon
New Amsterdam.
Colon
Espagne
Piiiladelphia

Cretic

Byron

Sazonia.

.

Patria. . . .

Tuscania.
Orduna. . ,

United States.

.

Canopic.

Deo. 4- 3 00 pm.

4- 2.00 pm.

•• 4-12.00 m.
4-10.00 am.
4-

" 6-
" 7-
•' 8-
' 8-12.00 m.

5- 2.00 pm.

•' 9-
" 10- 4.00 pm
'• 11-12.00 m
•• 11- 1.00 pm
" 11- 3.00 pm.
" 11-
•' 14-12.00 m.
" 16-
" 18- 3.00 pm.
" 18-12.00 m.

" 21-10.00 am.

" 24-10.30 am.
" 25-10.00 am.
" 2S-
" 31- 4.00 pm.

Jan. 1-10.00 am.

3- 2.00 pm.

W. ISth St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 23d St.
W. 14th St.

Pierie, E..R.
Pier 8, E. R.
31st fit., Bkyn.
Pier 16, E. R.
Pier 60, N. R.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 27th St.
W. 14th St.

W. 23d St.

Roberts Stores,
Bkyn.

W. 16th St.

Pier42, N. R.
5th St., Hoboken
W. 27th St.
W. 15th St.

Pier 62, N. R.

W.2l8tSt.

Roberts Stores,
Bkyn.

W. 14th St.

3l8t fit., Bkyn.
W. 14th St.

W.,14thSt.

17th St., Hoboken

DestinatioD

Bordeaiix
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Liverpool
Liverpool
Colont
Barcelona
Gib.-Barcelona
Colont
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Colont
Liverpool
Liverpool

So. Am Ports

Bordeaux
Colont
Rotterdam
Colont
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Azores-Gib.

-

Nap.-Gen.

So. Am. Ports

Liverpool
Naples
Liverpool
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Chriatiania,-

Copenhagen
Azores-Gib.-

Nap.-Gcn.

' ^^^^^^T" BurdettAve.&HoosickSt.
Both Phones, 3850 TROY, N. Y.

Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders
All orders filled from the gri_'enhoase9

BRANT BROS. Inc., UTICA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^^>

1214 F. STREET, N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENBEN BROS, <^>
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125.000 Square feet of Glass

Fu§^.

WORCESTER,
MASS

407 & 409 Main St.

t (Cristobal).

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

Above we show the grand prize winning float in the Autumn Baby Parade at Yonkers, N. Y., arranged and entered by the New Yor
Floral Co. of Yonkera. On a floral world formed of Chrysanthemums, and resting on a baby carriage, is perched a floral American Eagle
raade of Chrysanthemums, on the back of which is seated|Uttle Catherine Rovatzoa holding the reins with which she ia driving Uncle Sam.
who is drawing the float. At the right and left of the float are;attendanta in naval and army uniforma. Mr. Rovatzoa* son impersonated
Unole Sam, and the attendants were employees of thelNew_York Floral.Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SITUATIONS WANTED^

Position Wanted
A thoroughly romretfnt man of middle ago,

desires position of repponsibility with an Eastern

or Middle West ?efd Housr. Kxi>crt in growing.

selling, packing. Seedf, Trees. Plants, Also

porreapondence and catakgce uork. Liberal salary

required. Results will follow.

Address E. V:in Allen, Drawer B. Anaconda,
Mont.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-

man, by a first-class (irower of cut flowers.

Christmas, Easter, foliajie plants; and Spring
stock. 25 years' experience and over 10 years'

manager on one place. Open for engagement
at once, or later. Address X. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 38
years of age, as manager of commercial place.

Exp^rienred in the growing of all cut flowers and
plants, management of help, construction of green-

houses, landscape gardening and store work. Best

of references. Please give particulars in first letter.

Address Y. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Al Cyclamen and
pot plant grower, Christmas and Easter goods

and cut flowers. At present employed, but desires

a change. Married; no children. Only Istrclass

place considered. No boozer. Address Y. H., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class plantsman
(31), with some experience as florist in any up-to-

date florist shop, located in Manhattan. Best of

references. $10 or S12 per week. Address John.

2466 Marion Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical and
scientific landscape gardener with many years'

experience. Best of reference. Open for engage-

ment at once or later. Address Y. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and florist

desires a position in an Al establishment. Ex-
perience in cut flowers, pot and bedding plants.

Can give good reference. Address Y. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

tS: SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to oflfer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by a 1st-

class grower of high grade stock. Life experience

in cut flowers and potted plants. Age 33; married.

Highest references as to character and ability.

Address Y. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—An experienced and
reliable woman wishes a position after Jan. 1,

in any up-to-date florist shop. Address X. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower, to

take charge of section; 16 years' experience. Best
of reference. Single. Address X. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Ist-class designer

and decorator; years of experience. Al refer-

ences. State salary. Address Y. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man i

greenhouse. Can furnish first-lass reference. A
position near the city preferred. Address Y. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

IF YOU WANT an experienced nursery corre-

spondent, sales or office manager, steady, ener-

getic, honest, best credentials, write "Capable,"
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single greenhouse
man (24), as an assistant on commercialor private

place. Address Y. J., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By single man as green-
house assistant: private or commercial. Good

references. Florist, 352 W. 23rd St.. N. Y

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

•• OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
Is talking about

Brooklyn and'Ncw Jersey territory is etitl open
and there are also ouineroua other large cities with-
out salM representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day Welpay commiasion only. No traveling ex-

^^ TERMS: CASH
} The columns under this heading are reserved

\ for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock

/ Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or

1 other Wants; also of Greenhouses. Land,

f Second-hand Materials, etc, for Sale or Rent.

\ Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to the

f line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

\ this, without display. No advt. accepted tor

I less than thirty cents.

\ Advts. set in heavy faced type. 16 ots. p«r

f line (6 words to the line).

i Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per

f inch.

HELP WANTED

For partioul&n apply to
BOOK DEPARTMENT,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Square BtAtion NEW YORE

WITH ORDER
If replies to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted

or other advertisements are to be addressed care

of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover exi^nse

of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure

iosertion in issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-

vertise under initials, may save time by having

answers directed care our Chicago representa-

tive, James Morton. Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

APPLY
TO

WANTED—Good storeman ; must be designer
and decorator and salesman. Take charge if

necessary. Out of town. Good salary to right
man. Address X. O.. cart- The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Traveling nalcHman conversant with
nursery business. Ciowl position and salary for

efficient man. Address X.|[E., care The Florists'
Exchange . ^^____^

Go&ti&Qed to Neact Golnma

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Section man in Orchid department, one

with some knowledge of the work. Steady

position and good wages to competant man.

BEECHWOOD HEIGHTS NURSERIES
BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY

WANTED
A First-CIass Florist

for retail store.

Thomas Young, Jr.
541 Fifth Ave., New York City

WANTED
A $50.00 a week man, about 30 to 35 years of

age, to take absolute charge of new retail store in

the West. Must be well recommended and have
had eight or ten years' experience with some of the

best stores in the country. Give all necessa^ry

information in first letter. Address

W. B. care The Florists* Exchange

WANTED
Experienced traveling salesman ^-ith ability

to sell seeds. In your reply state fully your past

record, by whom you have been employed and full

information as to what you have acconipUshcd,

together with references.

NORTHltUP, KING A CO.,
SEEDSMEN, Hennepin Ave. at First

St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED
Experienced Orchid grower, one capable of taking

full charge, and who can grow Orchid plants for the

retail trade and for cut flowers, also young seedling

plants. Only those that have had experience in

such work need apply. Address,

Y. E., care The Florists* Exchange

WANTED—An assistant gardener for private

place, steady position. One who thoroughly un-
derstands the growing of Grapes under glass.

Wages $35.00 a month with room and board. Ref-

erence required. German preferred. Address Y. L.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—In the vicinity of Philadelphia a
(irower of tarnations of fine quality to ship

direct to a retailer at contract price regularly.
Payable weekly. Address V. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A working greenhouse manager to

take full charge of small range, growing Roses.
Carnations and potted plants, $15.00 a week to

start. Must have references. Address N., Box
106, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—Experienced grower of Roses. Carna-
tions, 'Mums and general stock. Give full

particulars as to experience and wages in first letter.

Must be a worker. Steady employment to right

man. Fleming Greenhouse Co.. Fairmount, W. Va.

WANTED—Man or young man who understands
general greenhouse work and cemetery work;

one willing to take care of horse and assist in firing.

Wages according to ability. Apply E. Radany,
590 Central Ave., Newark. N. J.

WANTED—Firat-clasa florist, well experienced in

store work; one who is particularly clever in

corsage bouquet and bouquet work. Apply with
reference as to ability. A steady all year situation.

The Roaary, Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Single man, thoroughly experienced
grower of Carnations, 'Mums, pot plants, etc.

Steady position. Address Y. Q., care The Florists'

Exchange. __ _ ^
WANTED—A young man of ability as decorator;

one who can make corsage boutjuets and bouquets.
One of good address. Chaa. L'ttley, 321 Walnut
St.. Harrisburg. Fa.

Contlnned to Next Column

\\ ANTl'^D—Thoroughly experienced section man
for Rose growing establishment on Long Island.

State reference, salary and experience. Address
Y. D., care The Florists' Exchange. '

WANTED—Florist salesman, young man. City
experience preferred, Bowe, 6 E. 33rd St., New

York.

WANTED—Ist-class designer and decorator-

Address Y. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

I WISH to find a partner to open a florist store on
Broadway; a competent florist with not less

than $300. Equal profits. Write to Y. N., care

The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

AQUATICS

WATER GARDENINQ, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Size T^i i 10 in.', 200 pages, illnrtrated.

Contains all the practical Information necessary

to the selection, grouping and fluooeesful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants^ required in the

making of a water garden and itB surroundings.
Sample pages om^pplication. Postpaid $7.50.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co., Box 100, Tim^M
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Nice strong plants-

3-in. $3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00; 2}4-m. $2.00
per 100. Large transplanted plants from flats, ready
for 2".i-in., 31.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Wldtton
& Sons. City and Green Sts.. Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids. Michigan

.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to &-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please. $1.60 per 100. The B. C. Blalce Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75c. per 1000,
10,000 lots at 50o. Seedlings $6.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
BaUey, R F. D No. 6 , Loa Angeles, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuB for bedding,
3-in.. $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Spren-

geri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Millar,

Shiremanatown, Pa.

6000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H. ready for 3M or 4-in. pots now, $2.26 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn. N. Y .

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Fine 2>i-in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Cash. M F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU.S SEEDLINGS—$1.00
per 100. $S,00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Edward W. Schuster. Crookston, Minn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Ferns for dishes,
fine stock, $2.25 per 100. Jos. J. Sokol. (West

ville). New Haven. Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSDS—
Strong, 2H-in.. $2.00 per 100, 300 for $6.00. J.

0. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3.00 per
100, $25 00 per 1000 Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin, Florist, Leola, Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $1.00 per 100. $7.60 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ebmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $6.00 per 1000. Col-

lingdale Greenhouses, Collingdale. Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS

ASPIDISTRAS—6-in.. heavy, 75o. each. Jos. J.
Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

AURACARIAS

ARAUCARIAS—Fine stock, 75c.. $1.00 and $1.60
each. Jos. J. Sokol. (Westville), New Haven,

Conn.

Contlnned to Next Oolnmm

STOCK FOR SALE
AZAI.EAS

AZALEA—Wm. Petric, in bloom. 50c., 75c., $1.00,

$1.25 and $1.50 each. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville),

New Haven, Conn. ^_

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

100

Cincinnati, 2Ji-in ^^'^95
4.in 30.00
5-in 50.00

Melior, 4-in 50.00

S-in 75.00

Chatelaine. 2Ji-in ;
3.50

3-in 700
Xmas Red, 2K-in 6.00

3-in 10.00

Feuerzauber, (new), 2J<-in 10.00

Erfordia, 2M-in 3-95
3-in 6.00

Prima Donna, 2W-in 3.00

3-in 6.00

Smithii, 2Ji-in 3.00

S-in 6.00

Cash, please.

ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H->n., $12.00 per 100:

3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati. 2H-in..

$16.00 per 100; 3-in.. $25.00 per 100; 3 J^-in., $30 00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford. N. J

^

BEGONIAS — Lorraine, Cincinnati Chatelaine'

etc. See display ad., page 1229. Roman J'

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

BEGONIA LORRAINE—5-in., 40o., fine stock.

Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 5-in., 20o.

Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

BERBERIS THUNGERGn
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted, 2-yr. plants, 15-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000; 10-in. to 15-in., $3.00 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.

No charge for packing. Chas. Black, Higbtstown,
N.J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII SEEDLINGS— 10-

14, 6-10, and 4-6 in., well grown and carefully

graded. Martin H. Musser, 38 Cottage Ave.,

Lancaster, Pa.

BOX TR^a
BOX TREES—Standards, Pyramlda and Busb
In various sizes. Price list on demand

JuUiu Roehrs Co., Rutfaeriord. N. J.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOODS

Pyramids. Broad, heavy specimens.
2 ft., at $2.25 each; 2H ft., at $2,75 each; 3 ft.,

at $3.25 each; 4 ft., at $4.50 each.
Price includes tubs .f . o. b. Dundee.

Bush Shape.
10-12 in., balled, at 3Sc. each 15 in. balled, at

40c. each; 18 in., balled, at 50c. each.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.,

Box 407 Dundee, nlinois.

BUDDLEIA

BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-olooming,
greenhouse variety everyone should grow.

Variabilis, a Summer-blooming, hardy shrub
(Butterfly Plant). Rooted Cuttings of either or
both via Parcel Post at $2.60 per 100. Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

BUMS
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office. C. J. Van Bourgon-
dien, 147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

GLADIOLI—White and new varieties and other

bulbs for immediate delivery. Special offer free

for the asking. Van Til-IIartman. Hillegom.
HoUand. Care P. C. Kuyper & Co., 10-12 Broad-
way. New York.

CAITNAS

NEW CANNAS—Gold Medal winners San Fran-
cisco and San Diego; new list just out. The

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmas Cheer

and a few others. Field-grown plants, second
sixed. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Good packing and
^ompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany. N.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

please. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Henry A. Bester
& Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-

grown, $5 00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe A Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich .' j

Continued to Next Page .
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STOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Fill in after your 'Mums with Carnations and

keep your benches working. We still have some
good plants left. Better state second choice in
case we are sold out of any variety desired.

2d size

100 1000 100
Enchantress ^.50 $40.00 S3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Philadelphia 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 5.00 45.00 3.00
R. P. Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Ward 3.00
Gorgeous S.OO 3.00
Dagmar 3.00
Rosette 3.00
Supreme 3.00

Cash with order.
SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
All stock left now has been carefully protected

from frost.

Prices are low to close out.
If you will have an empty " *Mum " bench

soon, better fill it up with Carnations. One good
bloom will pay for the plant.

2nd size
100 1000 100

EnchantresB $4.50 $40.00 $3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.50 40.00 3.00
Philadelphia 3.00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00
Matchless 6.00 5000 3.50
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 55.00 3.50

250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, off for cash with or-
der, otherwise references.
A. A. Gannett - - - - - - - Geneva. N. Y
Booking orders now for Rooted Cuttings of the

new varieties for December and January delivery.
RED PINK

Belle Washburn Alice Coombs
Aviator Misa Teho
Nebraska Morning Glow
The above varieties we consider the most promis-

ing of those to be sent out this year and we urge
our customers to try out those that appeal to them.
It is poor policy to wait for your neighbor to do it

as he will reap the profits a year aiiead of you.
Order early. Complete description in our Plant
Bulletin—yours for the asking.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
lOOS-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings from fine, healthy stock.

100 1000
White Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
White Wonder 3.00 25.00
Matchless 3.00 25.00
Alice 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Suprein*- 3.00 25.00
Pink Delight ^. . . 5.00 45.00
Beacon *. . . 3.00 25.00
Crimson Glow 3.00 25.00
Benora 3.00 25.00

250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order, please.

JEWETT CITY GREENHOUSES, Jewett City.
Conn.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White, Enchantress; pink Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia: red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nash\ille, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony
P. P. , Quidnick. R. L __^
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00, postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph Ht,, Detroit , Mich.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress. $3.00 per 100. My plants are free from

frost, and are all in the greenhouse. Cash. M. J.irosir, anu are au m lue Kre<

Scbaaf. Dapsville, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
A few of the best commercial varieties at reason-

able prices.

Smith's Ideal, Oconto. Excellent whites.
E. A. Seidewitz. Grand Late Pink.

$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

Tints of Gold Lynnwood Hall
Chieftain Roman Gold
Chiysolora Maj. Bonnaffon
Pacific Supreme M. Dean
E. Snow Pompons in variety.

$3.50 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

White Chadwick Golden Cbadwick
$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

First two named, everyone should have.
ARTHUR COOMBS,

West Hartford CONN

Stock Plants oi Mew Desirable Ihrysanthemums
Golden Queen, Marigold Crystal Gem,

60c, each, $5.00 per doz. Tekonsha and Mo-
dello (novelties), 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Oconto,
Neiissa, 35c. each, $3.00 per doz. Smith's Sensa-
tion, $1.00 per doz.
New desirable Pompons: Rodl, Illona. Neola,

26c. each. Ceico and Nesco, $2.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Lenox © Troy Avea., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS~<ilen-
view. Turner, Enguehard, Harvard, Chas. Rager,

Chrysolora. Yellow Bonnaffon, Nonin, Pacific Su-
preme, Halliday, Well's Late Pink, Ramapo, Ro-
man Gold, Patty, Chieftain, H. W. Rieman. §3.00
ger 100, 50c. per doz. Pompons,—Diana, Golden
tar, Garza, Allentown,, Newberry, $2.50 per 100,

40o. per doz. Cash. R. Franke, Farmingdale,
L. I.

Contiiined to Next ColnnuL

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
DECIDE NOW UPON THE BEST.CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

The best four for October flowering are:
Golden Queen for the first two weeks.
Crystal Gem. white for second week.
Marigold. Bright yellow, for third week.

EARLY FROST. A new, early white of last
season.
Are booking orders now for January, February

and March delivery. Rooted Cuttings, at $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1916
EARLY ROSE. A bright rose pink. C. S. A.

Certificate, October 16. Best early pink for
October 10 to 20. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10,
$30.00 per 100

OCTOBER QUEEN. Purest glistening white,
maturing Oct 20. 4 feet. Excellent upright
growth, with beautiful foUage. C S. A. Cer-
tificate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

TIGER. (Exhibited as 111-1-13 and named by
Pres. Wilson) . A seedling from Chrysolora.
Bright yellow, fine incurved form; good from any
bucT after Sept. 1st, semi-dwarf, fine stem and
foliage, 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.
Certificate. C. S. A.

JOSEPHINE FOLEY. A seedling from Naomah
but purer white, high, rounded, incurved form;
excellent stem and foliage. Matures last of
October. A fine commercial from Sept. buds,
giving double flowers. 5 ft. C. S. A. Certifi-
cate. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $30.00 per 100.

NORDL A pure white Pompon, maturing Nov.
10th to Thanksgiving. 20c. each, $2.25 per
10, $20.00 per 100.

ZORA. This variety we were unable to dissemi-
nate last year. An early, bright yellow, coming
in a few clays before Zenobia. The earliest good
yellow Pompon. 20c. each, $2.25 per 10, $20.00
per 100.

Delivery on or before March 1st.

All other varieties both old and new furnished at
popular prices.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
Adrian Mich .

CHHVSAN'THEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chry-
solora, Early Snow, Pacific Supreme, Chas.

Razer, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean, Patty, Helen
Frick, Dolly Dimple, Roman Gold, Hirondelle,
Maj. Bonnaffon, White Bonnaflon. 50c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100. A. E. Ryan. Cortland, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chad-
wick Supreme, Chas. Razer, Chrj'solora, Como-

leta, Dolly Dimple, Helen Frick, Nagoya, Pacific
Supreme, Pink Shaw, Yellow Jones, Patty, Roman
Gold, Unaka. $4.00 per 100. 50c. per doz. Cash.
A. E. Fancher. Bigelow St., Binghamton, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Chrysolora, Golden Glow, Early Snow, Chas.

Razer, Lynnwood Hall, White and Yellow Bonnaf-
fon, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. Cash, please J.

J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Unaka, Chrysolora, Ivory, pink and white;

Virginia Poehlmann and Major Bonnaffon, $3.00
per 100. Cash, please. S. H. Gowans, Lansdowne,

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Polly
Rose, Chrysolora, Enguehard, Col. Appleton,

Black Hawk, Pacific Supreme, and Duckham, 50c.
per doz.. $3.00 per 100. Cash. L. II. Butts,
Wyoriiis.'jing, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Maj.
Bonnaffon and Jeanne Nonin. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. New Cumberland Floral Co., New Cumber-
land, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Ex-
cellent stock of Yellow and White Bonnaffon

only, $3,00 per 100. Cash. Roy A. Hatch, Clif-

tondalc, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for sale, all

varieties, $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe. Hammon-
ton , N. J.

CINERARIAS

CINERARIAS—Dwarf mixed, extra fine, large
plants, 3-in., $3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00; 2M-in.

$2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. Whitton & Sons,
City & Green Sta.. Utica, N. Y.

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100. $50.00' per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, lOS West 28th St.. New York .

OOUBUS
COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verechaffeltii, Queen

Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Traihng Queen, clean,
strong, well rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. Cash with order and satisfaction ^aranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coteus m the U. S.

A. Nahlik. 261-275 Lawrence St.. Flushing. N. Y.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots, 8 to 10 in, high in 8

varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2>i-in. pots, in
10 varieties, $6.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co..
Gretna, La. ^ ^_^

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain.

ready now for immediate shipment, aasortea
colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, S^-in., $10.00
per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each.
All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, IlL

CYCLAMEN—5-in., in bud and bloom, very good.
50c. each. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New

Haven, Conn.

Continned t« Next Column

STOCKFORSALE
CYCLAMEN

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ABOUT 10.000 TO GO OUT

CYCLAMEN, GIGANTEUM
WANDSBEK TYPE

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
READY FOR SHIFT

Mostly pmk, red and salmon colors of the Im-
proved Wandsbek. We need more space.

«. -
100

Sh-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select extra 9 00
4-in 12.50
4-in., extra select, mostly salmon 18.00
5-in 30.00
5-m., extra select 40.00
Seedlings, 8 varieties, equally divided. $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.
ERNEST RQBER Wilmette. III.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Mostly salmon
shades, extra select, 4-in.. in bud and bloom, at

20c.; 4-in. with plenty of flowers, but thin foliage,
good for making up, at 14c. Cash please. R. J.
Southerton, Highland Park, HI.

CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 25c.
to 60o each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &

Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DAHIJAS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate.*' Buy from the

originators to be sure you are getting the true
"Golden Gate," a priie winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps, grown from divisions (not
pot plants). $25.00 per 100, $3.50 per doa. Strong
divisions, $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per doi. Field
clumps, grown from pot plants, $15.00 per 100,
$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.
Long Island Dahlia Gardeos, Hicksville. L. I.. N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.
Cheapest way to get them is through our branch

bouse.
Address all communications to

GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P. O. Box 416.

DAHLIA&—Geisha, the most popular Dahlia
grown. Strong, field-grown roots, grown from

stock direct from the originator, $20.00 per 100.
Orders filled in rotation. Send for trade list.

Clifford E. White, Grosse He. Mich.

"THE DAHLIA KING" has 800,000 clumps to
offer at rock bottom prices. Send for free cata-

log. Let me quote on your list of wants. J. K.
Alexander. " The Dahlia King," East Bridge-
yater, Mass. _^_^^
DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Writ« for

price list. Van Kirk Floral Co., Atco. N. J.

DAISIES
BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2M-in.. $5.00 per

100. Mrs. Sander, 3M-in., $6.00 per 100 H.
P. Streckfuss 421 Roberts Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

DAISIES (Bellis)—White and pink, strong plants.
$2.50 per 1000, 5000 for $10.00. J. C. Sohmidt,

Bristol. Pa.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants. $2.60 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gufltav Pitaonka. Pansy Farm, Bristol. Pa.

DRACSNAS
DRACiENA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,

$2.00 per 100, postpaid. $15.00 per 1000. Cash
or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRAC-ENA INDIVISA—4-in.
]

please. The B. C. Blake Co.. i

lots, 6c. Cash,
Jpringfield, Ohio.

FERNS

FERNS
I have on hand a large stock of Ferns in fine

shape for immediate sale. My stock as a whole is

above the usual high standard.
POT GROWN

Whitmani Compacta. 5-in., 30c.; 6-in., 40o.
Boston and Roosevelt. 6-in., 25c.

BENCH GROWN
Lifts with large clump roots and soil. Runners

left on plants.
Whitmani Compacta. 5-in., 26c.; 6-in., 35o.
Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 20c.
Write me your wants in large, fine specimens,

larger,4,thanX6-in.. and I will^quote you attractive
prices. ^irlfeWtM ^^' iV

Five I per cent. diB0Ountifor£ca8h, otherwise
references.
A. A. GANNETT GENEVA. N. Y.

BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK
Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12o,
Bostons. Ready for 5-in. 15a. to 20o.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12c. to 164.
Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 2&o.

6 per cent. off. cash with order.
Smith A Gannett, Genevs, N. Y.

FERNS—Elegantissima improved, Elegantissima
compacta and Roosevelt, extra fine, pot-grown

stock, o-in. and 6-in., $3.00 and $4.00 per doz.
Frank J. Weiss, Port Jervis, N. Y.

FERNS—Robusta, Whitmani. Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in., 50c. each, $6.00 per dos. Any of

the above 4-in., $15.00 per 100. CoUingdale Green-
bousea, CoUingdale, Pa.

Continned to Next Colnnm

STOCKFORSALE
FERNS

BOSTON FERN—5-6 in. pot, $4.50 per doi.,
$35.00 per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Roosevelt, 6-in

pot, $5.00 per doz.. $40.00 per 100: 25 at 100 rate
70 Ferry St ., Middletown, Conn.

FERNS—Immediate delivery, 2-in. pot-erown
Bostons, 3c; Roosevelt, 4c.: Elegantissima

Compacta. 3Hc.; Whitmani. 3c. Cash, please
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2X-in. pots, 6
varieties, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order. G

H. Mclntyre, Easthampton, Mass.

BOSTON FERNS—5-in., 6-in., and 7-in., 25c to
75c. each. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven.

Conn.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity:Me sdvertiaement on pan 1238

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short Hilla, N. J.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2M-in. good assort-
ment of best varieties; good, thrifty stock, 3c •

250 at 2Hc. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica , N. Y.

BOSTON AND ROOSEVELT FERNS from
bench, strong plants, $40.00 per 1000. Cash

J. M. Ruane, Watertown, Mass.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties: also all

.^"^"J^"^- 2)i-in., etc. See display ad., page
1229. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y

FORGET-ME-NOTS
MYOSOTIS—Winter-flowering in 2H-in. pots
grown from cuttings; strong stock, $3.00 per lOo'

Henry Sohmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen.

GERANTOMS
ROOTED COTTINGS READY NOW

Gen. Grant, Mme. Buchner, $1.25 per 100
$10.00 per 1000. Alfonso Ricard, La Favorite
Sl.SO per 100, S12.50 per 1000. Mixed lots, all
colors, SI.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. We guaran-
tee satisfaction, also careful packing. Cash.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, L. I ., N. Y.

CDTTINGS—8. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100; Jean
Viaud, Poitevino. Ricard, Berths de PresiUy

Julius Vassar, La Favorite, $1.25 per 100, $11 00
per 1000: 2H-in. Ricard, La Favorite. $2.00 per
100: 8. A. Nutt. $1.50 per 100. Van Kirk Floral
Co.. Atco, N. J.

EXCELLENT ROOTED GERANIUM CUT-
_
TINGS—Guaranteed to reach you in good con-

dition. Alphonse Ricard and Poitevine, $1.50 per
100; Mme. Salleroi, $1.00 per 100. F. J. Langen-
bach, Norwich, Conn.

GERANIUMS, ROOTED CUTTINGS—Alphonse
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Jean Viaud and

Jean Oberle, $12.50 per 1000. Beaute Poitevine,
$16.00 per 1000. Cash. John C. Daly, 1510
Hackensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS-^in
S. A. Nutt, Piffln, Harriaon, La Favorite, $28.00

Ser 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaut« Foitevin«, Perkins
lad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.50 per 1000

Peterson Floral Co. . Gibson City. lU.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rook Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Rioard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. Jamea Mosa.
Johnsville. Pa.

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Doyle, Nutt, Poitevine
and Chevaher, from 2>4-in. pots, immediate or

later deUvery, $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings.
$15.00perl000. Cash with order. Wm.F.Koeiug,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N . J.

GERANIUMS—50,000 wiU be ready by Jan. Int.
Orders filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt

Ricard and Michell, 2}i-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Boulevard &
Graham St., Jersey City, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine and Ricard, 2'4-
in. pots, $2.25 per 100, $22.00 per 1000. Cash

with order. Mount Tom Nursery, P. Gleason
proprietor, 139 Drake Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

CUTTINGS—5000 double Grant, very strong;
taken from field plants, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per

1000. Cash. Adin Smith, Florist, Route 49,
Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi, Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Pascoag Green-

bouses, Wm. Doel, Prop., Pascoag, R . I.

SURPLUS of 4000 Geraniums: S. A. Nutt. Ricard
and Poitevine, from 2-in. and 2^-in. pots, A 1

stock, $2.00 per 100, $19.00 per 1000. E. Reich,
Railroad Ave, cor. Hill St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mixed varieties, out of 2%-\n.
pota. Am booking orders for December de-

livery at $20.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville. Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings with a guarantee.
You run no risk when you buy my stock. See

display advertisement. Albert M. Herr, Lancas-
ter. Pa.

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2H-in. pot plants.
See display ad., page 1229. Roman J. Irwin

108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS—Well rooted top cuttings, S A
Nutt and Grant, 810.00 per 1000. Cash. Ross

Bros., Dubois, Pa.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

GLADIOLI
TO REDUCE STOCK

For $1.00 I will send 500 bulbs of either America,

Mrs. Francis King. Independence {coral pink), or

Fancy Florista' Mixture, size No. 5, averaging about

M in., planting stock. 100 samples 25c., postpaid.

Get my trade list of A No. 1 planting stock just

issued. H. E. Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover.

N. H. .

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name.
First size America. $7.00 per 1000; Augusta.

$8 00; Francis King, $10.00; Hulot, $10.00; Halley,

$10.00; HoUandia, $10.00; Panama, $25.00; Pnn-
ceps, $10.00: Pendleton, $00.00; War. $60.00;

and 75 more just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Swett. Saxonville. Mass.

GLADIOLI FOR FORCING—Long Island grown
stock. Augusta, white; XX Florists' Mixture:

white and light colors. IH in. to 2l>i-in. bulbs. $1.25

per 100. $10.00 per 1000; second size. 1-in. to IK-
m., $6.00 per 1000. Cash. Mannctto Hill

Nurseries, ILcksville. L. I., N. Y. ^
GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to

name. America, let size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

die, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, Ist size, $9 00, 2nd

ise, $7.00; Augusta, let size, $10.00, 2nd size.

$8 00 Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete

price lirt. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

LONG I.SLAXD-GKOWN GLADIOLI—Augusta,
America, Brenchleyensis, Columbia, May, Mrs.

ICing, Reine Blanche, Scarsdale, Shakespeare and
many others, all sizes. Send for list. Geo. J.

Joerg, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis

King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.

Mixed varieties of bulbs, including the best colors

and varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.

Scbaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO , Louisville, Ky.

HEATHER

THE HKATHER: IN LORE. LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Wallace. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his

ancestors came from the land of the " bonnie

purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.

be La Mare Ptg. * Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—In separate colors and mixed;

6ne, large plants, $6 00 per 100: smaller plants,

$4.00 per 100. Cash. James Moss, Johnsville,

STOCK FOR SALE

NTTRSERY STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES, Pin Oakj. Oriental Plane

in all sixes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur
aeries. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORANGE TREES

P».

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in . $5 00 per 100;

5-in.. pot grown, $25.00. Henry Smith cor.

Monroe & Division Avea . Grand Rapids. Mich.

nus
IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen, strong divisions,

$400 per 100, Iris Florentine. $2.00 per 100.

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin. $3.00 per 100; Iris Sana Souci

$1.50 per 100. Iris Madam Chereau $2.50 per 100.

Wood. Stubba & Co.. Louisville. Ky.

IVIES

ORANGE TREES—100 specimen Orange trees.

Home grown 5-10 ft. high and through. Perfect

specimens. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y.

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,

1790 E 101st St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2M-3 ft., $9.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy. Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown, $5.00 per 100.

Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—From pots, 30-in. to 40-in., $5.00

per 100. Chas. Frost . Kcnilwortb, N. J.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plants.

well berried. 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 5-in., $7.00

per 100. Cash, please. H. G. Norton, Perry, O.

CHERRIES—My Own Dwarf Strain, 4J^-in.,

5-in., 15c. and 20c Jos. J. Sokol, (Weetville),

New Haven, Conn.

JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots,

$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MIGNONETTE

PAITDANirS

PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only

will make special low price for cash with order.

Sise for 2H-in. pots, $4 50 per 100.

Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100.

Size for 4 -in. pots, 8.00 per 100.

Size for 8 -in. pota, 12.00 per 100.

Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

PandanuB suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla.

FANSEES
STEELE-S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES

are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.

Why waste time and money growing the small

flowering strains? We have contracted wiih the

Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East apd
can supply large-size plants for $4 50, standard size

for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of other

strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. 1.. N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture

of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, good
size, stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots. $2.50

per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom. $5.00

per 1000; 5000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES—The big, giant-flowering kind, $3.00

per 1000, $26.00 for 10,000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders, I would be flooded with new business.

Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,

Pa.

PANSY PLANTS for the benches; nice, stocky

plants, $5.00 per 1000, 6000 or more $4.00 per

1000. James Moss, Johnsville, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Stronf plants, from well-known
strain, none better, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for

$10.00. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Mixed varieties in bud and
bloom, $15.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,

Johnsville, Pa.

FEONZES
RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway

Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mile
Rosseau. Mireille. Mme. Loise Mere. $1.00 each
$10.00 per doz. Mons. M. Cahuzac. $2.50 each

$25.00 per doz. Soulange. Tourangele, Mignon
Primevere. Mme. Auguste Dessert. Rosa Bonheur
Send for list. D. W. C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul. Minn.

PEONIES—14 acres, 1200 aorta, all good one*.
C. Betacher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

FEFFERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pots. $25 00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Aves.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

POINSETTIAS

Poinsettia. 3-in
4-in

Cash, please,

ERNEST ROBER -

100
..$8.00
. . 15.00

Wilmette. 111.

MIGNONETTE—Vaughnn's New York Market.
214-in.. $3.00 per 100. Frank J. Wcisa, Port

Jcr^-i^ N. Y.

M'YRTLE

MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine buahy 2>i-in.

stock. $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Hook-
ensack Plank Rood. North Bergen, N. J.

Continned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
PRIVET

BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants. 12-in. to

18-in.. $4.00 per doz.. $2500 per 100; 18-in. to

24-in., $5.00 per doz.. $35 00 per 100. Standard,

strong stems. 3 ft. to 4 ft.. 12 to 18 heads, $4.00

per doz., $30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, $5.00 per

doz., $40.00 per 100; 4 ft. to 5 ft., 18 to 24 heads,

$600 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Chas. Black,

Hightatown, N. J. _^___

RHODODENDRONS
RHODODENDRONS—Pink Pearl and White

Pearl, forcing and hardy varieties. Ask for

prices and varieties. Sliedrecht & Co., care Maltus
& Ware, 14 Stone St., New York.

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for

forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet

free. Price $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. W. N.

Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
ROSES

1000

White Killarney. 2H-in. Own root $4.5.00

Pink Killarney. 2M-in. Own root 40.00

White Killarney. 3-in. Own root 60.00

Pink Killarney. 3-in. Own root 55.00

Richmond. 3-in. Own root 65.00

Richmond. 4-in. Own root 60.00

Maryland. 3-in. Own root 60.00

Wellesley. 3-in. Own root 60.00

Other varieties on application.

WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR MONTHL\
PLANT BULLETIN

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa

FIELD GROWN ROSES—200 new and standard
varieties, all two years' old, fine, healthy, own

root stock. Get our price before ordering. De-
cember to March shipment. Western Rose Co.,

Pasadena, Calif.
.

ROSES FOR FORCING—Crimson Rambler,
Tausendschon, 8c.: Dorothy Perkins, 6c.; Magna

Charta, etc., lOo. Gilbert Costich, Rochester,
N. Y.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display od., page 1229. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St.. New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O

RUBBERS
RUBBERS—18-in. high. 35c. Jos. J. Sokol,
(Westville), New Haven. Conn.

S]TOUBS

Shrubs I^SS
Altheas, SpiraBa, Van Houttl, Berberis

ThunbergU, cS'donia, Philadelphus, Deutzia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelaa, etc. Send us
a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids. Mich.

SMILAX—2Si-in., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.,

N. Y.

300 SMILAX—3-in., $5.00 for the lot. Cash,
please. J. J. Clayton & Son, West Grove. Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS

POINSETTIAS—3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Henry M
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves.. Grand

Rapids. Mich.

POINSETTIAS—5-in.. 20c.. and 25c. each. Jos.

J. Sokol, (Westville). New Haven. Conn.

PRIMULAS

PRIMULAS—Obconioa grandiflora and gigantea.

with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis. all from 2>^-in. pots.

$3.00 per 100, $27 60 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane.
North Bergen, N. J.

OBCONICA PRIMROSES—We have a large

assortment of fine, well established and bushy
plants, large flowers, compoaed of many colors; a
good proportion of blood red, in bud and bloom;
4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 5-in.. $10.00 per 100. Whitton
& Sons. City St.. Utica, N. Y.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
different colors 4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 5-in , $10.00
per 100. All above in bud and bloom. Edward
Whitton. cor. City and Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

OBCONICA—5-in., in bud and bloom, 20o. each.

Jos. J. Sokol. (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

Continned to Next Colnmn

'VTNCAS

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tipa, $1.26 per

100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00

per 100. $60.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S
N. Pentecost. 1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCA—Heavy, field-grown stock, $4.00 per 100.

Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $5.00 per 100-

J. W. C. Sealy. Lynbrook, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 pe
100. Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

VIOLETS

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. O. S. Ramsburg. Somersworth. N. H.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Silver Pink. Giant White,
Giant Yellow. $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York.

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants. $12.50 per 100.

Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEAS
WINTER, ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have still some of the best

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaach,
clearest pink: Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid,
Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per oz., $6.50 per 4 oz.,

$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: White, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 02.

$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win, pink; Nora Unwin. white; Frank Dolby laven-

der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,

4 oz. 40o., 1 lb. $1 00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoo,
Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.

A practical guide to the most uptodate methods
of growing .Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with

complete index. Sample pages on application.

Postpaid, $1.50. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

Continned to Next Colnmn

VIOLETS—Strong, field-grown plants of Princesa

of Wales and Campbell, strong, field-grown

clumps. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

STRONG VIOLET PLANTS—3-in. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. The
Calvert Floral Co., Lake Forest, 111.

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales and Gov. Herrick,
field-grown, fine, strong clumps, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Fr. Boehme, Bloomfield, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Excellent Christmas Stock
REASONABLE PRICES

BOSTONS and ROOSEVELTS
6-in. 50., 7-in. 75c., 8-in. Sl.OO and $1.25.

WN. H. HUTCHINGS
2521 Harrington Ave., OAKUND, CALIF.

ROOSEVELT PERNS—6-in. pot-grown, leaves

3 ft. long at 20c. each, out of pots. About 300
undersized to grow on, also out of 6-in. pots, 15c.

each. Good Whitmani from 4-in., 15c. We have
about 1000 Sweet Pea plants. Winter-flowering
Alex. Wallace, light lavender, from 2J^-in. ana
2>i-in., $25.00 per 1000. Cash, please. South
Sea Cliff Nurseries , Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y.

SURPLUS STOCK
200 strong 3-in. Smilax, at $1.50 per 100.

200 strong 4-in. Asparagus Plumosa, at $10.00 per
100.
Address J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3H-in. pots, $5.00
per 100. FERNS, Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2H to 6-in. pots. Write for

prices. Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN Giganteuin, fine strain. 3-in.. $4.50
per 100. Dracaena Indivisa. 5-in. pots, strong,

S7.00 per 100. Baldwin Greenhouses, Foxboro,
Mass.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES AND WALLFLOW-
ER—In 2J^ in., dandy plants, ready for shift; a

bargain at 3c. Must have room. W. J. Broad,
Peckville, Pa.

RHUBARB ROOTS, 2-year-old, $2.00 per 100.

Mistletoe, 25-lb. box, $2.50: well berried, A. C.
Sperry, Neodesha, Kansas^

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PANSY AND LETTUCE PLANTS (Grand
Rapids)-Strong plants, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50

per 10,000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-

ton, N. J.

CHRISTMAS GREENS

CHRISTMAS GREENS
We are headquarters for

Laurel Roping. Extra heavy: per 100-yd. lot*,

4c. per yd.: per lOOO-yd. lots, 3^0. per yd.

Lycopodlum or Roblnhood. Extra heavy;

per lOO-yd. lots, 6)4o., per yd.; per 1000-yd. Iot»,

5>io. per yd.
Loose Lycopodlum, 7o. per lb.

Cash with order.

GOELLER BROS., Florista,

159 Hamilton Ave., TRENTON N. ^
SUPPLIES

PRINCESS PINE—Extra fine quality, $6.00 and
$7.00 per 100 lb. Dagger Ferns, 76e. per 1000.

Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pots,

$2 00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.,

$1.06 per 100. $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.

Will exchange same for Ferns or Palms. We are

cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock.

as it is getting late and we need the room. R.

Kilbourn. Chnton, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Wm. Turner, stock

plants, strong, healthy, $4.00 per 100, or will ex-

change for Rooted Cuttings of Geraniums, S. A
Nutt and Beauto Poitevine. Bound Brook Nur-

series, Bound Brook, N. J.

POMPON^TOCK PLANTS—$4.00 per lOOt

Ira Bronze, early: Klondyke (yellow), earle

Diana (white), will exchange for S. A. Nutt Rooty
Cuttings or 2-in. Smith Bros., Gaspor, N.d Y.;.

Continned to Next Page
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For l^cnt

Excellent Opportunity
Attractive space for florist's stand in

lobby of Hotel Theresa, 7th Ave., 124th
to 125th Street. For particulars apply
at office.

FOR SALE—40 acres near Hempstead, Long Island
only 23 miles from New Yorlc, with exceptions,

transportation facilities, imusually adapted for
the raising of flowers. The soil is rich. Florist,
on similar land in the vicinity have done well.
Taxes are low and reasonable. Owner would con-
sider dividing the plot. J. K. Van Vranken, owner.
Hempstead, Long Island, New York, or 19 East
48th St.. New York City

FOR SALE OR RENT—2H acres of land. 9 room
house, all improvements. Greenhouses, coverins

23.000 sq. ft. of sround, iron-frame and covered
with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeachell boilers.

Located U miles from New York. Price, $23,000;
cash, S8000. Rent, $2,000 per year, or without
dwelling, $17,000. J. Hauok, 49 Montgomery
St.. Bloom6eld. N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-
houses, well stocked with Chrysanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of
ground, mujt be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

TO RENT—2 greenhouses, containing 7000 ft.

glass, stocked with Spencer and Grandiflora Sweet
Peas, Giganteum Lilies and Godfrey Callas. Coal
till February, and ]/% acre of outside ground. Rent
reasonable. Address Y. B., care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR BALE

—

Afl a whole or in part, or will ineor*
porate, my florist buainees, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louis L. Green. 60
State St, BortoD. Maaa^

FLORIST STORE—For sale, very cheap. Must
leave city, reason for this sacrifice. B. Rosen-

blum. 909 Second Ave., New York
.

BARGAIN
BARGAIN—875 feet 4-in. pipe, sound, first, $22.00
per 100. Quick sale, low rates. Real bargain;

worth triple. By Boat, 209 South "Willow, Tampa,
Fla.

_^UNp]yESJ5^^SALE_
ICE PLANT FOR SALE

Ice Plant Machine, sixteen horse power
motor. It cost $1050; the price now is $500.
Has only been in use four months. Apply to
Robt. Cameron, 32 Raymond St., Cambridge,
Mass.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled; ready for use, I-in.. 2}^c.; li^-in.,

3^0.; IH-in-. 4Ho.; 2-in., 5Ho. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS, $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft.

MetropoUUn Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections.
30'inch grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in
its plaoe. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing, Anthony P. O..
Quidniok, R . I.

FOR SALE—Two-family house with greenhouse,
hotbed sash, horse, wagons, and tools, in good

order. Also two acres of land to hire. Louis
Hildenstein, 671 W. 187th St.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—McCray florist's refrigerator No.
610, 8 in. wide, 27 in. deep, 74 in. high, slightly

used. Bargain to quick buyer. Baumann, 308
Summit Ave., West Hoboken, N. J.

BAMBOO STAKES

100 500 1000 2000
6-ft. Natural Japan $0.83 $3.00 $5.50 $10,00
10-ft. long 1.50 6.60 12.00 ?2.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.

Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
IL H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St.. N. Y.

GLASS
6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, $1.50

per box; Double Strength. $2.80 per box.
7x9. or 9x12, Single Strength, $2.00 per box;

Double Strength, $2.80 per box.
10x16, 12x14, 12x16, or 16x18. Single Strength,

$2.10 per box; Double Strength, $3.05 per box.
16x24, Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double

Strnegth, $3.25 per box.
All glass packed 50 square feet to the box. We

carry any size glass you want. Send us a list of
your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-
son & Bro., Dept. 25, Baltimore. Md.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and
all supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs.

Auburndale Gold Fish Co.. 1449 Madison St.. Tel.
Haymarket 152. Chicago, 111.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Mushroom Growers, Ltd., Lindsay,
Ontario, Canada.

Continiied to Next Colnmn

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
POTS

PAPER POTS. Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bandi
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Kobinsoo & Bro., Dept 25, Balti-
more. Md.

SASH
STANDARD HOT BED SASH—IH In. thick with

oroae bar. 80o. each, or lots of 26 and over at 75o.
each. Blind tenons. White leaded in Joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
your money. Glass 6x8, SilO. 10il2 or 10il4 at
tl.50 per bo< of SO sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,
Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

SPHAGITDM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $2.25, 5 bales

tlO.OO: 5-bbl. bale, »1.05, 5 bales $5.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Dry Oak leaves, $1.50 per
bale. Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkip, N. J.

FRESH GATHERED, CLEAN MOSS—gOc. 5
bbl. bale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with

order. Geo. Thoren, Mayetta, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs

,

$2.00: 600 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Sohaiff Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the larseat manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. P. Winteraon Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, 111.

San Fransisco, Cal.

{AddUvynal news and notes will be found
on page 1270)

The ThanksgiTing Market
Probably never before have so

many flowers been sold in San Francisco
on Thanksgiving as were sold this year.
Despite cool weather and several showers,
the market was amply supplied with
stock of all kinds. In fact the San
Francisco market has never had so much
stock before. Naturally everything was
a bit high in price but it seemed to have
no effect on the sales. 'Mums were nat-
urally the best sellers ; they brought from
$3 to $7 per doz. Pompons in all colors
ahso sold well, especially the yellow ones.
These, last year, were $1 a bunch, while
this season they are but 35c.

Roses were in great demand all week
and many retailers were almost com-
pletely sold out. Ophelia and the Killar-

neys are the most abundant. Am. Beauty
Roses are coming in with 5ft. stems, some
of the best we have ever seen. There
is going to be a good supply of Am.
Beauty this year and from present ap-
pearances all of the stock is going to be
of the best. Baby Roses at this writing
are at a premium.

Violets are at their height and In great
demand. Giants are a bit scarce. Ship-
pers of Violets report wonderful sales.

San Francisco soon will be the Violet
center of the United States. They are
still selling in the stores for 15c. a bunch,
and on the streets for lOe. Soon they
will be selling them on the street for even
less, for as the quantities increase the
number of venders increase. The walking
peddlers are everywhere, yet there is no
more reason why flowers should be sold

on the streets than groceries or drugs.
A holiday touch was given to some

of the windows of the downtown shops
by the presence of Poinsettias, both cut
and putted. The former were shipped in

from the Southern part of the State, but
tlie latter are merely the forerunners of
the excollpnt Chinstmas stock our growers
are soon to turn loose. G. A. D.

Poor Outlook for Potato Seed

The outlook for reliable seed for next
Spring's Potato planting is extremely
precarious, according to the farm crop
experts at Cornell, N. Y., who state that
growers in New York, knowing their

crop to he entirely free from blight, will

find ready sale and good returns from
it for seed purposes. They say that
Franklin, Clinton and Erie Counties
comprise practically the only sections of
New York State not badly affected by
late blight and rot. Even these coun-
ties were not entirely free from this dis-

ease. The surplus crop of these counties,
it is understood, will be marketed in

other parts of the State for seed. It is

further stated that even the seed which
may he obtained from Maine, Michigan,
and Wisconsin, is likely not to be free

of disease unless it is so guaranteed, in-

asmuch as each of these States was af-

fected with blight.

Talk to Ten Thousand |

Next Week
|

IN THE ANNUAL
|

CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF I

Does the Christmas Trade
hold possibilities for you?

Have you a selling message
for the Trade?

Used for either purpose, this ap-

propriate Number issued at an

appropriate time will bring

business to you.

A sure way to make yourmail grow:
Advertise in THE EXCHANGE,
The Trade's National Paper.

Remember: Our Readers ?ivt Your

Buyers for the asking.

For this CHRISTMAS NUMBER,
copy must reach us, at latest,

first mail next Wednesday
morning.

The Florists' Exchange
Box 100 Times Square Station, New York

^
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List
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6-io.
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4-in.

5-in.
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6-in.

Cedar
'

7-in

9-in.

9-iu
Din

fol
6-iu

6 Id

Cedal
Tub
7-in.

7-in.

9-in.

9-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

12-in.

ARCCA LUTESCENS Each

pot, 3 plante in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high tO.75
'• 3 • " 24 to 28 in. " 1 "0

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Liaves In. high Eaih Per doz

4 8 to 10 «1.50

5 12 2.00

5io6 13 »>-40 »50
6 to 7 18 50 6.00

6lo7 24 : .100 12.00

C lo7 2fi 1 25 15.00

fito7 28 to 30 150 18.00

6 to 7 34 to 36 2.50 30.00

6 to 7 4S to 54. very heavy G 01)

6 to 7 5 ft., vi-ry hnavy 8.00

6 t.i 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Li-av.-9 In. high Eaih Per doz.

,5to6 28to30 tl 00 S12.00

6 to 7 34 to 36 150 IHOO

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Plants
in Tub Height Each

4 36 in 42.50

4 36 to 40 in 3.00

4 40 to 42 in 4.00

4 42 to 48 in 5.00

4 5 to 6H ft., heavy 10.00

4 5H to 6 ft., heavy 12.50

4 6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00

5 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.,
RAILWAY STATION,

JENKINTOWN. Wyncote, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Eichangg

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Poifevine,Doyle p'ir.Too

Buchner ''\Zr
C.KSIl \M 111 ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

RprliT'-cliy—Saw II In the ExrliHiige

GERANIUMS
READ Tins

You Run No Risk.— If you are east of the Mis-
(rissippi River in the United States, Ihey must reach

you in Kood growing condition, or your money comes
back to you.
Tbe Cuttings are good. The Stock Plaot-* are

good. The packiog is good and the price is right.

Try them and see, and then stink to the man who
treats you right. Per 1000
S. A. NUTT $12.^0
RICARO and POITEVINE 15.00

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Arlte ihem you rend tbls ikIti to thp Rirhiinge

f^ERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All bookcfl till Doc. 1.

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

GlTe credit where credit lt«flne— Mention K\change

a ER AIN I UlVl s
100 moo

2-in pots. Nutt anil Buchner $1 SO »18.00
Poltevlne. RIcard . Duylc . 2.00 20.00

VINCA Varletata. Kuotrd Cuttings. 1.00
2-in 1.50

SALVIAS and COLEUS. Rooted
Cuttinm 60

FUCHSIAS and HELIOTROPES .. l.DO
Ca.tb with ordor.

ERNEST HARRIS, DELANSON, N. Y.
Glre credit where credit Udoe—Uentlon Exchange

HUMUS
Introductory Price

$5.00 per ton. F. O. B. Cars

(See my advertisement, page 1074,

Nov. 13th issue, giving analysis, etc.)

Further information Upon Request

COLIN CAMPBELL, Importer
90 Nassau St., NEW YORK CITY

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

Thanksgiving vvei'k found business
much improved. The change in the

weather, a litlle like Winter, gave some
snap to business. Wednesday and
Thanksgiving Day were good ones for all

the florists. They report good sales on
Carnations and the smaller 'Mums and
pompons for table decorations. Football
rooters cleaned up all the big 'Mums in

town on Thursday to adorn their ladies.

Some very tew Eaton Chrysanthemums
are around and are bringing 10c. to 2ftc.

each. I'ompons are much in evidence

.ind are selling for '2'k. per buncli.

Koses are very scarce at present and are

uiucli in demand. Average stock is

bringing 4c. and Sc. each ; extra good.

10c. Carnations slumped up a bit \\\U

week. The demand was fair ; the jn-ice

2c. to 3e., a very few extra good brought
4c. Valley remains at lie. and 4c. ; Nar-
cissus are selling well for 3c. and 4e.

Slevia has made its appearance «n the

market and although a little green it sells

well for $1 per 100. lyilies stay at 10c.

(ireens arc very scarce althougli this

condition is somewhat helped out by a
quantity of Adiantum at .$1 per 100.

Notes
A visit to Shaw's Garden finds the

orchids in full bloom. More than twenty-
live different varieties are now flcjwering

and in a few weeks a greiil many more
will be cut. Among the new varieties

Ihere, the dove and butterfly orchids ap-
Iicar the best. A few fine Cuttle.vas are
just out and are particularly showy. The

Attention, Mr. Florist
We have more GERANIUM CUTTINGS than our sand beds will hold;

and we can supply for immediate delivery 100,000 (one hundred

thousand) unrooted cuttings of

S. A. NUTT A. RICARD SCARLET REDDER

POITEVINE JOHN DOYLE MME. BUCHNER

at $8.00 per 1000, or $7.50 per 1000 if cash accompanies order.

These are Urge, strong top cuttings and if potted up in sandy

loam will give good satisfaction.

We also have unrooted CARNATION CUTTINGS

MATCHLESS, ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, EUREKA, BENORA,
WHITE WONDER and MRS. C. W. WARD. $10.00 per 1000.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.
so cents per doz., $4.00 per 100,

or $35.00 per 1000.

The Burt OIney Greenhouses, Ai«io^?N^^^"vo'RK
will help all iirouiid If you mention the Escbange

'Mums are about at an end and will be

followed by a fine display of Christmas
plants.

Pliilip J. Goebel, Jr., a Kirkwood
grower.was attacked last week by a hog.

The animal was not of tbe wild or razor-

back variety but simply one of Mr.
Goebel's home charges. He is still able

to drive his Ford around.
Some of John Held's Cyclamen are

making their appearance about town.
They are extra fine.

The Ayres Floral Co. (Richard Tub-
Ijesing and brother, proprietors) are sport-

ing a fine new black auto. Business is

still good around the "hub" of the town.
Sam Seligman, "blew" into town last

weeii with more of his "Sprinkle-proof
chiffon." also Julius Dillhof of Sehloss
Bros. Both report good sales.

Fred C. Weber had a very attractive
window last week. Apples. Pumpkins,
flowers and .Vutumu leaves blended into
one tine Thanksgiving displa.y.

Alex. Walbart reports business at the
Hamilton ave. store as good. The land-

scape end, he .says, has been particularly
fiue.

In the obituary notice of Wm. C.
Young, conlained in (he issue of Nov. ly,

mention w as made of the dissolution of
the Hrm of C. Yofng & Sons Co. The
writer wishes to correct this statement
as the above firm was not dissolved but
re-organized under the old name. The
firm's new greenhouses at Olivette, Mo.,
are now propagating stock for the coiu-

ing Spring plant trade. F. L. S.

Cleveland, 0.
The Market

Stock is about equal to the demand
in most lines. Chrysanthemums are al-

most out ol the market, with a brisk call

for them. The pompons were more popu-
lar this season than in other years, and
only a few varieties suffered.

.\merican Beauty Roses arc of very
fine quality at present, witii prices froiu

$10 to $35 per hundred. The two Kil-

larneys seem to be of excellent qttality

too, with prices from $4 to $10 per 100.

Richmond is practically off the market
now', with prospects of a heavy crop for

Christmas. Oplielia, Sunburst, and Rus-
sell are in small supijlv. wilh a ready
call at $4 to $12 per K.M).

Ward, Brunner, Geo. Elgar. and Fire-

flame are in large demand for corsage
work and baskets at $2 to .$4 per 100.

Valley is in good supply, quality fine,

price $4 per 100. Double Violets are
superior at .$1 per 100. Calendula, Snap-
dragon, Mignonette, Sweet Peas, and
Stevia are obtainiible in small quantities.

Place your orders a day ahead.
Greens are plentiful at 50c. per bunch.

Boxwood was never better at $7..50 per
case. Plenty of good Southern Smihix
at .50c. the case.

Notes
The retailers are all hustling for

Christmas. Get busy with them, get
.vour orders placed early. Cleveland
market is growiuft by leaps aiul botiiuls.

Try home market fu-st ; .vou will be siir-

nri.sed how your orders will be filled pro-
\iding you get in early.

Many windows have taken on the
Christmas trims. Good suggestions can
he. made for your customers. One is,

"Do your Christmas shopping early."

Put this in every box of cut flowers you
send out and in every letter you mail,

again with the receipts.

One of the larger retailers has adopted
a very neat sign, "Your plants will be

sent out today." The sign also states

that "Card for this plant will be mailed

to you to arrive Christmas morning; a

nuiiiber will be placed on this card, also

same number on card sent with plant
so there will be no confusion as to the

identity of plants."
What a relief to that last rush when

this same customer may have been disap-

pointed. Who is the gainer? The cus-

tomer, of course. A. B. B.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

Since Thanksgiving the supply of

both Roses and Carnations is shortening,

and in the first named, at times, the col-

ored varieties run short of actual needs.
Ameirican Beauty Roses have been sell-

ing very well. Easter Lilies are plenti-

ful, while Calla oflierings are suHicient

for present needs. Lily of the Valley and
orchids are having an active market
while Violets and Sweet Peas sell pretty

well. The very late varieties of Chrysan-
themums are now coming into the mar-
liet. Other offerings include Snapdragon,
Stevia, Narcissus, Forgetmenot and Baby
Primrose.

Greens of all kinds are plentiftil.

Notes
Samuel Batson. Kalamazoo. Mich.,

has been sending excellent Snapdragon.
Forgetmenot and Baby Primrose to S. H.
Kyrk.
The stork recently left a boy at the

home of Geo. Durban, the North Side
florist. Congratulations.
Trade representatives among recent

visitors were: Frank Farney of the JI.

Rice Co., Philadelphia, I'a.. and J. C.
Sislev, representing the McCallum Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Teddy.

Dayton, 0.

Thanksgiving trade far exceeded all

expectations. The parties preceding
Thanksgiving used up quantities of

good stock, and the demand for table

decorations was great. We will now
turn our attention to the holiday trade

and get the stock in good trim. Chrys-
anthemums are scarce, especially pink

;

white can still be had but not in large

quantities.
The Dayton Florists and Gardeners

Associati'iu expects to take space and ex-

hibit at the Dayton Industrial Exposition,

to be held at the New Delco Building
from Jan. 14 to 22.

Visitors to Dayton this week were
Jack Sislev, with the MK'alliim Co.;

II. P. Smith, of Piqua, O. ; A. X'crmey,

with F. Rynveld & Sons, of Hillegom,
Holland.

Mrs. Ewing, recently in the flower

business, is now State secretary to the

Women's National Prohibition Federa-

tion.
The charity ball this week gave a good

chance to display the different styles in

corsages and wrist bunches, also minia-

liire hand bouquets made close and fin-

ished wilh fancy paper mats.
K. E. T.
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XMAS
Specialties
Immortelles and Immortelle Wreaths.
Red Roping in three widths. Red
Frieze Wreaths in all sizes. Red Ruscus.
Cape Flowers, new crop just received.

Auto Wreaths, 6-inch, $1.50 per dozen.

Poinsettias. Christmas Baskets, try

a $ I 0, $ I 5 or $ 25 assortment.

Wrik for catalog

INTRODUCING THE NEW

"Eclat" Wreaths
For Xmas

Arranged in artistic taste and
entirely new. Made of "Red
Frieze " combined with natural

prepared ferns; thistles, plain

and tinted. Some with Red
Bow Ribbons. In two sizes,

priced low:

14-inch at $1.25 each.

16-inch at $1.50 each.

Order soon—demand for these

new Wreaths are coming fast.

Order now, so they will reach you

in time.
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H. BAYERSDOFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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Will liolp all iirounj if you Ipfplinn tin' I'^xchange

THE KERVAN COMPANY
CUT BOXWOOD SPRAYS
RED WINTER BERRIES
MISTLETOE (Large Wliite Berries)

CHRISTMAS TREES. For table use
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS
PRINCESS PINE (Bouquet Green)
SHEET MOSS

We have the largest stock of Christmas Greens in

PARTRIDGE BERRIES
BERRY BOWLS (Filled or Unfilled)

HOLLY LAUREL ROPING
LAUREL WREATHS
PRINCESS PINE ROPING
PUSSY WILLOW
SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES

America. Ask foi special Christmas list.

119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Carnations Goinsf to Sleep.—I should
like to know the reason why my Carna-
tions go to "sleep." About a week ago
they started to go to sleep without any
apparent cause, both half opened buds
and flowers being wilted. The house is
kept at 48 deg. to fiO deg. at night, with
10 deg. to 15 deg. higher in the daytime.
The Carnations were planted in the house
In June and got a light sprinkling of
sheep manure about two months ago.
Any information through your valued
paper will be appreciated.—G. A., Conn.—Prom, the facts given, it would ap-
pear that the cause of the Carnations
going to sleep is some kind of gas, prob-
ably Illuminating gas, possibly fumes
from the heating apparatus escaping into
the Carnation house. The inquirer
should look into the matter thoroughly at
once.

Forcing- Easter ZiilieB.—I have 1000
Easter Lilies about Sin. high, out of
pots, and want them for Easter. Will
they come along all right in 52 deg. at
night, or shall I keep them warmer?
Please advise me the best way to handle
them.—G. A. R., N. Y.—The night temperature mentioned
should be sufficiently high for the pres-
ent. A grower forcing Lilies for Easter
should watch their development and in-
crease the temperature as he sees it is

necessary. Generally speaking, tlie buds
should sliow above the foliage five or
.six weeks before Easter, in order to
bring them into bloom at that time with-
out forcing them too hard.

Plower for Identification.—Please give
me the name of the enclosed Chrysanthe-
mums.—J. K. & C, N. J.—The single Chrysanthemum flowers
submitted may be those of the variety
Mrs. ^Vm. Buckingham, but very small.

Varieties of dxrysanthemuniB.—Please
give me your advice as to the names of
'Mums which would be the best to grow
for my needs. Briefly, would say that
two sizes are necessary. In those of
the smaller I would place Chas. Rager.
and in those of the larger Wm. Turner.
The former does not represent an ideal
shape, as I prefer those more globular
in form. I cannot use flat flowers. The
latter is very much prized by my cus-
tomers, but I would not confine you to
this shape entirely. Will you therefore,
please give me the names of each size
and color which will give me blooms
throughout the entire season from early
to late, and of good substantial color.

By that I mean, as an illustration,
I do not want a yellow that will verge
upon white, nor a pink that will look
faded. I am growing at the present
time a number of varieties, some good.
In this class I would place Turner, Pink
and White Chadwick and Seidewitz. The
others do not come up to my expecta-
tions, as for instance Golden Queen
did not mature until Nov. 8, and the neck
was weak; Roman Gold, while a fine

color and fairly good shaped flower,
showed the center; Chieftain, came too
light in color; Rager too flat.—W. V.,
N. y.

—The following varieties of Chrysan-
themums belonging to the commercial
section whose blooms are more or less
of globular form are suggested: Chryso-
lora, Bannaffon, both the yellow and
white varieties. Dr. Enguehard, Golden

NEW CROP FANCY TERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made into

festooning, 6c.. 80. and 10c. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, J1.75 to »3.00 per doi.
PINE WREATHS, J1.60 to $3.00 per do!.

We also make special sizes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN SMILAX, 80-lb. cases, J5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

50-lb. case.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only 10c. per bunch

of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of Evergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, very fine and larje,
tSOO per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green, tl 00 per 1000
or $7.00 per case
of 10,000.

Our
Booklet "HELPFUL HINTS"

—^^ Is off the Press ^

ror
Christmas

A Postal Request Brings It To You

MQI^^ f^ ^\ Florists' Suppllem That Excel
. nlOlL V^V^.i 1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send ua your lint and let ub quote you our peoial

priree. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.&J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
I Write tliem 70a reid thle adrt. la the Bixchaoc*

BULL DOG
Paper
Registered

U. S.

Cheap

Clip
Patent
Office

Strong
The simplest, quickest and best package-fas-

tening device, and indispensable to Florists,
whose packages are of an awkward shape Doea
away with use of twine or pins, and adds tone to
package. No Florist or Seedsman should be
without them. Ask your dealer, or Bend for

samples ajid price list to

THE FRITZ-TABER MFG. CO.
Sole Makers New Bedford, Mass.

Reciprocity—Saw It in tbe Exchange
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wreaths wreaths
Holly Wreaths

wreaths wreaths wreaths
Per 100

Wreaths made on 10-in. wire frame, 4 bunches

of berries $14.00

Wreaths made on 12-in. wire frame, 5 bunches

of berries 18.00

Wreaths made on 14-in. wire frame, 6 bunches
of berries 24.00

Wreaths made on 16-in. wire frame, 8 bunches

of berries 30.00

Laurel Wreaths per loo

Wreaths made on lO-in. wire frame $10.00

Wreaths made on 12-in. wire frame 12.00

Wreaths made on 14-in. wire frame 16.00

Wreaths made on 16-in. wire frame 18.00

Boxwood Wreaths Per 100

Wreaths made on 10-in. wire frame $18.00

Wreaths made on 12-in. wire frame 24.00

(Dimensions of all wreaths quoted above exceed hoop dimensions about 4 inches in diameter).

LAUREL ROPINGS
4, 5 and 6 cents per yard.

SPECIALTIES
LYCOPODIUM, BOXWOOD SPRAYS (Bush

Variety), HOLLY, LAUREL, WILD SMILAX
and MISTLETOE.

Our terms. Cash with order, or accept-

able references.

Price List on Request

3 JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, "The Land of hoUv:' Hilton, Delaware
|

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eicbange

WAR!
One Million Cycas Leaves
This offer is for a short time only

THE EUROPEAN WAR has forced us to
prepare oar own CYCAS.

A glance at our very low prices will convince
you to act quickly.

lEe leaves are handsomely finished and well prepared
Per 100 Per 1000

2 inches.. $1.50 $12.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

8 to

1 2 to 16 inches

.

16 to 20 inches.

20 to 24 inches.

24 to 28 inches.

16.00
21.00
26.00
32.00

28 to 32 inches.

32 to 36 inches.

36 to 40 inches.

40 to 44 inches

.

44 to 48 inches.

Per 100

$4.50
. 5.00
. 5.50
. 6.00
. 6.50

Per 1000

$37.00
42.00
50.00
55.00
60.00

Act Quickly Save Money

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

%\^^^i^r^^ BOSTON, MASS.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
Telephones

/Main. 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort HIU, 25290

Unknown customers please ^ve
reference, or cash with order

Reciprocity—Saw It In the- Exchange

SOITHERN WILD SMIUX
$2.50 per case.

»l 75
p«r baftNatural Moss —

Perpetuated Moss - peVifa"*

CAIDWELI IHt WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

Rfclpnxrlty—Saw It In the Exchange

;viiCMiaAiN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

^Wholesale Gonmiissioii Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will hflp "11 Hrotiinl If yoo mention th«- Kxrhang*-

PALMETTO LEAVES
Fresh Cut t5.00 per ICOO
Cabbage Palm Leavea 2.GO per 100
Needle Pines 4.00 per 100
Florida Grey Moss 3.00. 100 lbs.

Fresh Magnolia Leaves 2.00 per 2000
Pino Cones. All sises 3.00 per 1000
Fresh Cut Ferns 3.00 per SOOO

Cash with Order

W. G. CLARE, Fernandlna, Fla.
Write them yon read this sdTt. in the Hxchance

Tlnf 1$ MAnfn SaveHthetimegreeoiDavout
llOiV 19 mVUty deaigni by uaini FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20o. per lb., and you get from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over. ISo.perlb

Sv*eial Pnct* to Jobbrrt.

WM. SCHUnER & SON, SpringHeld, Mass.
Write tlifin ynii rond thin mlvt. In the Eichapge

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SEEDSMEN
Write for samples and prices on

Lithographed Envelopes, Folding Boxes,
Catalog Covers, Plates for Seedsmen

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
Dept. S, Rochester, N. Y.

Glow. Well's Late Pink, Yellow and
White Chadwick and Chadwlck Supreme,
Ivory, Pink Ivory, Yellow Ivory, Ram-
apo, Timothy Eaton. Yellow Eaton,
Jeanne Nonin and Unaka.

Plant for Identification.—I am send-
ing, under separate cover, a sprig with
blossom or fruit which I found along
the roadside on the edge of a wood, and
would like to kno wthe name of it.

—

G. H. W,. Pa.
—Our correspondent sends a cluster

of the seed pods of Rhus Toxicodendron,
commonly called Poison Oak or Poison
Ivy but should be called Poison Sumach,
as ft belongs to the Sumach genus.

Tomato Orowlng' Under Olass.—When
should Tomato seed be sown, plants to be
in bloom In 6In. pots by 15th of April,
to be planted in house.—W. N.. N. J.

Probably Tomato seeds sown about
Jan. 15 would give plants of the de-
sired size, and condition at that time, if
grown in a temperature and under con-
ditions suitable for Tomatoes.

Coal Gas From Ballxoad Engines.

—

Would you please let me know through
The Exchange if gas from the rail-
road trains does any harm to Carnation
plants, as I live about 200ft. from a
station where the train stops on the
side track for two or three hours at
times, sending out black smoke and
gas which fills my houses so that you
cannot see through them. It seems that
the plants and flowers shrivel up and
1 thought that might be the cause of
it. If gas and smoke from the station
be the cause of destroying my flowers
is there any way in which I could com-
pel them to stop it. From November to
April is the only time I can grow good
flowers when I have very little ventila-
tion?—B. R., N. Y.

—In reply to the inquirer's question
as to whether the gas which enters his
greenhouse from the railroad engines
whenever the doors and ventilators of
the greenhouses are opened is the cause
of his flowers shrivelling, we would say
unhesitatingly that this gas is a serious
damage to his plants as regards both
their foliage and flowers, and that no
saiiisfactory results can be obtained in
a greenhouse under these conditions.

Carnation Stem Bot.—Am sending you
a sample of Philadelphia Carnation
plant and soil. I have never had so
many die out on me before. House,
bench and soil are new. The plants
were procured from another source.
They are not making as good a growth
as I would like to see. It is stem rot
from what I can see, but it keeps up
since planting time and those I replace
seem slow In taking a hold.—T. S. S.,

N. J.—^We regret to say that there is no
cure for stem rot, but preventive meas-
ures may be taken by first taking the
cuttings from healthy plants, and sec-
ondly by giving them proper treatment
from the time they are taken out of
the potting bench, until they are planted
in the greenhouse bench for the produc-
tion of Winter blooms. When this dis-
ease is in the system of the plant, so
to speak, it usually develops after the
plants are set on the benches, as well
as when they are in the field, and
sometimes sweeps off nearly all the

CASE HOLLY
Good, green, heavy berried at ck.

Single case $3.75

Five or more 3.50

Delivered to points east of the Mis-
sissippi River.

HOLLY WREATHS
Made on round hoops, from the best

glossy green Holly, with four large clusters of

berries. Per 100
14-inch wreaths $10.00
18-inch wreaths 14.00

Case lota delivered free. Less than
case lots f. o. b. shipping point.

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
Bright, clean stock.

25-lb. lota or more, 10c. per lb., f. o. b.

shipping point. Ask for prices on 500-lb.

lots or more.

Cash with order.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Dei.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Bichanga

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

134 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

^tSSrte "of Willow and fancy Baskets for florisls

Dealers in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SS'Oxu specialties—Wheat Stieaves and Basket*

Write them yon read this adTt. In the Etehflngt

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^

You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point in the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchange

Prepared Palms
Plants and Leaves. All varieties. Fiber,
Moss, Grasses, Tin Tubes. Dried, Pressed,
Painted Magnolias. Painted Pine Cones,
all colors. Painted Ruscus. Sea Moss.

,

Buy from Beadguartera. Get Catalog.

W. G. CLARE, Fernandlna. Fla.

Reciprocity—Saw It la the Eichapge

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per case Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

QIt* crpdlt where credit Isdnc—Mention Brchange

NtXT WEEK! Annual Christmas Number

of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Toiir opporttinlty Mr. Advertiser

Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
We have made arrangements for 50,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock ezceptlonaUy fine. C^ROCR NOViT

All.Borwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. x.rxxi^«i<«x L^^JTW

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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1 Growers!!! X^I°'».:*'?^

I We have the X^^t^^^"/.

I largest and best Xf%^<^ f"

I equipped store in New X^/-^Oo^

I York.
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I Can handle more consignments

1 of Good Stock;

One good turn

deserves
I another

Order early through

your regular

broker
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Retailers!!! |
Our establishment J

is the home of 1

Novelties ! ! ! I
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Guttman&Raynor.inc
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WholBsale Florists

TEL. FARRAGUT 2036
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101 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Write thi'm .you n-ad llns advt. id tlip l-.M-liauee
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I wish to announce I have

secured the entire production of

Gardenias and Orchids

Frank J. Dolansky

Lynn, Massachusetts

and can supply you for the

Hohday trade in quantity and

quahty.

GEORGE C. SIEBRECHT
109 WEST 28111 STREET

NEW YORK
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*
IjHe credit whrre crfillt l» iluc—M«'iill"n tin' hxclianee ^^^^^^^^

Indianapolis, Ind.

IMpYf Wppkt Annual Christnnas Number
l^CAl VYtClXi „f THE FLORISTS- EXCHANGE

Your opportunity Mr. Advertiser Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning

Gratifying results were enjoyed by the

many flower sliops this Thanlisgiving.

Stock o£ all kinds was plentiful at rea-

sonable prices, and nearly all ol the

flowers were disposed of at good hgures.

Trade was late in starting, for uutu

Wednesday noon, there were few orders

booked; very shortly after that orders

came with a rush and this was continued

until two o'clock on Thursday. Chrysan-

themums retailed at $3 to $4 per dozen

were prime favorites, although a good

many large ones were disposed of at .>o

to $6 per dozen and quite a few small

ones at $1 to $2 a dozen.
, . , _,

The sale of pompons and single Chrys-

anthemums was most gratifying at oOc.

to T5c. per bunch retail, and 2oc. to .joc.

per bunch wholesale. The supply ot

Roses was excellent at $S to $15 per hun-

dred for the better grades of stock. Am.
-Beauty Roses were fine too at $0 to -^oO

per hundred. There was a noticeable

j
scarcity of Cattleyas and other orchids.

Telegrams were received from various

parts ot the country ; even in New York

they were high-priced and hard to obtain.

The highest Thanksgiving prices on rec-

ord were obtained for them—$2 each.

Gardenias were also a difficult flower to

deal in at 50c. each, wholesale. The
supply of Violets, however, was all that

could be wished. Both eastern doubles

and singles were plentiful at .$1 to $1.50

per hundred. Lily of the Valley were

also in excellent condition at $1 to 5>1.50

per dozen retail.

Michigan Winterberries (Japanese de-

ciduous Holly) foi-m a valuable adjunct

to the flower business at this season of

the year. They are mostly disposed of

at 56c. per bunch ot half a dozen spravs.

Tlie .sale of potted plants at Thanks-
giving was heavier than ever before.

Choice Cyclamen at $1 to $4 each

Chrysantheimims at $1 to $5 each, and
numerous foliage plants move nicely.

The first Paperwhite Narcissus and
Solid d'Or are in the market at $2..50

to $4 tier hundred. Poinsett ias are also

available at $1.50 to $2 pei- dozen whole-

sale.

Notes
Special preparations are being

made to look after the welfare of the

TniUana florists at the yearly meeting in

Indianapolis in .Tanuary.
Meyer Heller was down from New

Castle with some of his new Roses. He
shows a Rose of Ophelia type that has a

crystal sliade in its finished color that

makes it distinct and beautiful. If the

Sowfng propensities are right it will cer-

taSv be heard from in the. future. His

new Rose, Baby Doll, is leaking a marked

impression everywhere and Mr. Heller

will, undoubtedly, have a big sale for the

^'' Indianapolis friends of. Charles Crit-

chell wish to extend, to him their heart-

felt sympathy in his hour of trouble.

Mrs Critchell, whose death was an-

nounced in this city on Monday, was a

widely beloved woman and many friends

in the flower business are very sorrowtu.

The large electrical display in this city

at this time has called for numerous deco-

rations in which several of the flower

shops participated. Bertermann s in-

stalled the general green decoration in

the building. ^, », , t i-

C B Knickman of New York, Julius

DilliiotE of I'hiladelphia. and Isaac Bay-

ersdorfer of Philadelphia, were recent

trade visitors. All of them report a

marked improvement over last year s busi-

The largest Thanksgiving on record is

reported in several quarters. This is

taken by some to mean that it was larger

than hist year and a record breaker.

However that may be, business was. pa -

ticularly good in every place. Warm,
bright weather made the outlying florists

.

and the market business more popular

than would have been tlie case with more

disagreeable conditions. It was notice-

able that customers were contented to

buy and pay the prices asked without

uuirmuring and that more flowers were

used than last year. Many of the mar-

ket florists sold out all their goods at-

wholesale early in the day and those who
risked their output with the retail trade

were rewarded by selling out before leav-

ing.
, ,

Thanksgiving Day trade has an up-

ward trend which is significant in that

it may be counted one of the leading holi-

days for the florist to take pains with.

Laurel, Holly, Mistletoe and all the other

green goods are in at the seed stores and
commission houses.
The trimming of stores in the down-

town district has already begun and the

quality of material that is u.sed on them
would' indicate that this line of goods

will be very satisfactory. The Warren
Seed Co., Bash's Seed Store and many
others have large forces at work prepar-

ing this line of goods. The flower shops

are content mainly with handling a few
select articles. „ . , „ .^

Mr. Herman Young of Smith & Young
Co.. has patented a new covering com-
posed mainly of burlap moss sacks. He
states that this is the only article which
remains safe in the City Hall alley.

I. B.

St. Paul, Minn.

The annual general meeting ot the

St I'anl Florists" Club was held in the

Wholesale Cutflower Store of O. K.
Eckhardt & Co.. 318 Minnesota St., St.

Paul, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 16.

President Lauritzen was in the chair,

O. R. Eckhardt. acting secretary, and

Ciiris Hansen, treasurer, assisting. There

was a fair attendance of members which

ausers well for the coming season.

Should the enthusiasm spread to the

tardy ones, the club would be one of the

strongest organizations of its kind west

of Chicago. „ „, ,, ^ 1

On the motion of O. Olson, all back

dups were struck off, the club being in

"ood strong financial condition and it is

hoppd this will induce many of those

who lost interest to start afresh. A
hearty vote of thanks was passed to

Mr. Olson, of the firm of Holm & Olson,

for work well done on behalf of the

club at the Minnesota State Fair.

The election of ofiicer bearers for the

ensuin" year resulted unanimously for (
John Noi'los, president : Mr. Keller, vice-

president ; O. R. Eckhardt. secretary;

IChris Hansen, treasurer (re-elected).

Executive committee; H. Puvogel, O. \.

Olson, C. Kizer. Press committee: C.

Fulberge, C. Bussjager, R. Barclay

The city's old greenhouses in Como
Park have been torn down and sold.

Flowers were scarce here for Thanks-

giving, and prices high. Carnations rang-

ing about $5 and Roses up to $12.
K. B.

MiiAVAUKKE. Wis.—Tlie Edlefen-Leidi-

ger C<i.. opened its East Side store at

4in Milwaukee st. On Dec 1. Miss

Sender is in charge.
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Our usual large supply of excellent quality

American Beauties
Finest in the Market

M. C. FO RD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephones. 3870-3871 MadUon Square

1

Will hpip all around if you m'^ntlon the Exchange

VtcKted

Ca/i/njo/Xona

(AcAu{a.
"

<i£:Zc^^.

New Tork, Nov. 30.—While there is
in senerMl a fair demand for flowers,
ne\ertho1ess the market at present has
Ihat sliigfiish tone which is not at all
unusual during the period hetween
Thanksgiving and the beginning of the
Christmas holidays.

American Beauty Roses with some of
the large handlers are in rather short
supply, while with others the supply
is fully normal for the season. The
demanci is weak, as is evidenced by
the fa'_t Ihat there has been a sharp
decline in prices since Thanksgiving,
and they are now sftUing at 12c. to
25c. each for specials, with occasional
sa^es of choice selections ;it 30c. The
other grades are selling at corre.sponding
prices. The supply of Hybrid tea Roses
is abundant, and the quality excellent.
The demand for these today is by no
means active, and top grade blooms
realize with difficulty all the way from
3c. to 4c. for the common varieties, up
to fie. and Sc. and occasionally 10c. for
the newer and choicer •arieties. Bot-
tom grade blooms are selling at from
$1 to $2 per 100. the latter price being
only for a few choice varieties. These
prices, it should be noted, are on actual
sales the first day of arrival; in the
general cleanup neither the high or low
price quoted on an average can be real-
ized.

Carnations of fine quality are in
abundant supply, but are not meeting
with the demand which their quality
deservps. The general range of price is

from 75c. to $1 for the culls and ordi-
nary grades, up to $1.50 to $2.50 for
fancy grade blrjoms.

Caltleya orchids are in very short
sui)ply indeed, and that rather than any
large demand keeps up the price, which
ranges from 50c. each for the sm^ill
blooms lo 75c. for those of medium size
and quality, and $1 for the fe- extra
choice. ];irge blooms now coming i'lto

the market. The best of the Cvniipc-
diums now in the market are reaUzin-^"

$2 to $3 per doz.. Dendrobium f-'-niio-

sum 25c. to 40c. per bloom, and On-
cidium 5c. to 8c. There is also seen in

orchids now in the market Dendrobium
Phahpnopsis, which is selling at about
the same price as Oncidium. Gardenias
are still in short supply. The demand,
though not large, easily uses them all

at i)rices ranging from $! to $G per
doz.. and extra choice blooms are sail
to have rea'ized around Thanksgiving
in small sales $7 to $9 oer doz., but
such prices are \oxy exceptional. Longi-
florum Ivilies are in moderate supply,
and are moving slowly at $4 to $5 per
100. and r..brum Tallies pven more slow-
iv at frnm %\ to $3. Lily of the Valley.
the demand for which at Tlianksgiving
time and for the remainder of tbit
week was Iari,'f-. forcing tlie price up to
from $5 to $7 per 100 fnr the exira
'hoif-e blooms, is at this nrescnt wriliiijj;

on the wane, and it is difficult to reali7.c

over $3 to $4 per 100 for the best Vnl-
Jey.
The snnply of Chrysanthemums ap-

pears to be no more than half as larq;f-

:is tbii of last week, and the demand
for ibese to have fallen off in the ^iine
imtpDrtion. T^artie flowerintr varieties
are selling at from TiOc. to $2 per doz.
in general, and bunches of Anemones.

pompona and singles at from 8c. to ^')c.

per bunch, with occasional sales at
25c.

In other flowers the ni.-irket is well
supplied with vVntirrhinum Bouvardii,
Daisies. Calendula, Mignonette. Pansies.
Stevia and Wallflower, all of which are
meeting with a very moderate demand
at quoted prices.

Sweet Peas of excellent quality, most-
ly of the Spencer type, are in increas-
ing supply, and appear to be meeting
with a little better demand, though not
much, at from 50c. to $1.50 per 100.
Violets of all kinds are in rather short
supply, and have been so since Thanks-
giving and the football games. They
are moving fairly well at 75c. to $1 for
the single variety Princess of Wales,
r.Oc. to 75c. for doubles, and 35c. to 50c.
for the other single varietj'. Gov. Her-
rick.

As the supply of Chrysanthemums de-
cre^ises the demand for (.)ak foliage
seems to be on the wane, and that for
tile indoor grown greens, namely Adian-
tum. Asparagus and Smilax to be a
little larger.

Boston, Nov. 30.—Beginning on
Wednesday and continuing until Satur-
day e\'ening of last \\ eek. there was a
.good demnnd for cut flowers. Prices
for Thanksgiving were not exorbitant
at the wholesale flower markets, but
quantities of flowers were sold and there
was little surplus left. There was an
abundance of all kinds of flowers with
the exception of Roses. Chry.santhe-
mums were the leaders, but the price
obtained for blooms was much the same
as the previous week. Carnations were
In good supply at $1..''.0 to $3 and a few
specials at $4. Roses were in rather
light supply. Violets sold well. Or-
chids were in medium siipply and Catt-
leyas went at from 50c. to 75c. per
flower, with occnsional .sales at $1. Gar-
denias sold well at $4 a dozen.
The present week sees a slump in

prices and Chrysanthemums are quite as
abundant as before Thanksgiving. There
Is a heavy supply of Bnnnaffon. Prices
vary from 50c. to $1.25 per dozen and
pompons are going at three bunches for
$1.
American Beauty Roses are in fair

supply, but are being moved with diffi-

culty. Specials are sold from 20c. to
30c. e^ch. Hybrid tea Roses are only
in medium supply, with a fair demand
for good flowers. On such varieties as
Kil'arnev. White Killnrney. Richmond.
Sunburst, and Aaron Wnrd prices go
from 2c. to fie. each, with an occasional
sale nt sliehtlv hielier figures. Hadlev,
Ophelia. Taft and Russell bring from 2c.

to Sc. each.
The supply of Cattleyas is limited.

Prices are at $0 to $0 per dozen. There
Is ?< medium supply of Gardenia flowers
at $4 a dozen.

Carnations are in good supply and of
verv fine onalitv but moving with diffi-

culty at $1.50 'to $2.50 per 100. with
an occnsional sale at $3 per 100.

The supnlv of l>ilium longiflorum is

plentiful, hut the demand is meagre,
with prices langing from $fi to $S per
loo. Callas are quite abundant and of
unexceled quality for this early date at
$1 a dozen.

Violets are very abundant and of ex-
ceptionally good quality, the price being-
50c. to 75c. per 100. Snapdragon is im-
prnving and more plentiful.
Sweet Peas are becoming abundant

and quality improving. The price is
5nc. to 75c. per ICO.

Stevia is coming in small lots and
the quality is good. Paperwhites are
seen in small lots. Lily of the Valley
is in sufficient supply at $2 to $3 per
1 00.

There is a medium influx of yellow
^'areruerites which always find K rendy
market. Pansies are fairlv plentiful.
Cood Calendulas are being offered, and
Pachelor's Buttons are in medium sup-
ply.

There is a sufficient supply of indoor
sreenery which is not moving as active-
ly as it might be at this season.
There is fairly good demand for pot

plants. Azaleas, Cyclamens. Begonias,
i.'rotons and ferns are in greatest de-
mand, although there are quite a num-
ber of other varieties being offered.

R. C.

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—There was a
nice amount of business done for
Thanksgiving week. There was a good
.supply of nearly all items with but a
few exceptions and nearly everything
was readily disposed of. There was a
heavy shipping trade, and the local de-
mand was active. This week has also
opened up satisfactorily, and with the
decreasing supply of 'Mums other stock
remains firm. Chrysanthemums weie
last week's principal feature and are
ac^ain this week. There was a full sup-
[)b of excellent quality, including the
ever desired Honnaffons. No excep-
tionally high prices were realized, as the
d:i.\s of the $5 to $"j per doz. 'Mums
liie over. Some few extia selected doz-
ens of Chadwick or Eatons were sold at
%'.\ per doz.. a few more at $2 and the
majority of the .stock most in demand
was the $1.50 per doz. kind. Yellows of
course were in first demand. The sup-
ply of jjompons is rapidly growing less.
Roses are in moderate supply and the

demand is active and most noticeab'y so
in the shorter grades. Prices remain
firm: top grades of Russell realize 20c.
Amercan Beauty Roses are in good de-
mand and are in moderate supply. Car-
nations mo\'ed well last week; colortd
stock was in brisk demand, the supply
of white was somewhat heavy. High-
grade stock brought $3. and $4 per 100.

Cattleya orchids were on the short side
of the market but are commencing
to show a slight increase. The supply
uf (Jardenias is limited and prices re-
main high. The supply of Valley while
light was quite sufficient for the call.
There are u few more Sweet Peas about
and the>' meet with quick sales. Lilies
are moving a trifle better with a lessen-
ing supply. Narcissi and Stevia are
increasing. Violets sold well last week
as the demand was not vei y heavy.
They met with a good call for Thanks-
giving Daj* for the football game.

Chicagro, Nov. 30.—Thanksgiving trade
1 asset] without making any notable 'm-
p!«i-sion on tlie market. The demand
was good, but the supply in some in-
stances was ahead of the call, especially
in Carnations. The early shipments
that went out the be^iiuning of the pre-
vious week brought best prices. Durinij
the last few days the market weakencJ
and the full limit ot prices anticipated
was not realized. With this exception
tlie trade was up to tlie expectations of
all. and in some instances the amount
of business accomplished exceeded that
of former seasons.

.American Beauty Roses. Mrs. Russell.
Milady, and all the other dark colored
varieties that are so much in dem^ind
on holiday occasions were scarce and
brought good prices. The white varie-
ties and light shades were in slow de-
mand and sold for less money. In a
general way all varieties moved; there
was no surplus and prices ranged all
the way from $3 to $S and' $10 per 100.
The opening market for the present
week finds no change in conditions that
have existed the previous week. There
is a good demand, prices are firm, and
all stock is selling well.

Chrysanthemums are getting snialler
in supply, and another week will see
the end of the season's supply with few
exceptions. Large flowering varieties
are practically all gone and the medium
size blooms are bringing the price the
fancy stock brought ten days ago. There
is still a large amount of small bloom.-'
and pomnons on the market that briny:
fair prices, but these also are fast com-
ing to the end of their season.

In the early part of the past week
Carnations took a turn for the better in
prices, and many orders were filled at
a price tliat was considered would hold
good during the week. The supply was
so great that it was impossible to main-
tain the prices set at the opening of
the week's trade, and before the week
was o\'er many .sales were made in quan-
tities at as Wiw as $7.50 per 1000. The
dirk cool weather of the past few days
has shortened the supply up to this
writing, and with the small 'Mums out
nf the way, better prices will be secured
until after the holiday season.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale FlorUta

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5582, 5583

FOR XMAS
We are ready to take orders for

Pine and Laurel Roping, Holly,
Mistletoe and all Xmas Greens

Our Late 'Mums and Pompons
are the finest assortment to be

found in the City

Orchid flowering Peas, Violets,
double and single; our usual
fine line of Roses, Carnations,

Lilies, etc.

will help all around If you mention the Eichictt

Gardenias and orchids w^ri? verv
sc.i'-ci. some Cattleyas bringing as liigii
as 12c. each—the higliest price paid this
season. Violets are fairly plentiful and
are selling at $1 per 100. Easter Lilies
are plentiful with no special demand.
Valley continues on the short side and
is bringing good prices. Snapdragon are
setting more plentiful as well as
i^lignonette and Daisies. Sweet Peas
Ihough still in limited quantities only
are in demand and sell at from $1 to $2
per 100. Stevia has been on the market
for a couple of weeks and brings from
J^.'-iO to $2 per 100. The first of the
Poinsettias have started to come in,
which, with the supply of Winterberries,
gives the market the appearance of the
approaching holiday season.
The supply for the holiday season is

what most concerns th5 growers and
all others interested in the market. In-
tlications are that stock will remain on
the short side until after the holidays,
with prices firm. In the Rose crops
many of the largest growers have timed
their supply by previous pinching for
the holiday demand.

Weeds Harbor Insects

Getting rid of grass, weeds, and uu-
(lergrowth about the farm during the
Fall and early Winter is one of the best
jirotective measures the farmer can u.se
ig.iinst crop-damaging insects the fnl-

li)«ing year. Weeds, matted grass, dead
vegetation and Brambles along fences,
roadsides, margins of fields, banks of
little sireams or ditches, especially in ii-

ligated territories, are the natural hiber-
nating and uf'en bi'eeding places of many
destructive insects. Tliis vegetation
gives grasshoppers, chinch bugs and
other insects most favorable conditions
for reappearance the following Spring
and Summer. Similai-ly. volunla--y
growths of Wheat harbor the Hessiaii
fly; while stray Alfalfa plants in the
fields and around them may be the souj'ce
of the incnrsion of grasshoppers.

Decision of Board of General

Appraisers

Xn. 3Si;S.S.—Protest 7,S3.425 of Mori-
niuiM i-lrns. (Xew York).
Japanese Oardeu.—Hutireties Mer-

chindise consisting of a small china plate
so shaped as to hold a quantity of water
in which are to be placed small orna-
ments or figures, such as houses, bridges
and .Japanese, the whole forming a mini-
ature .Japanese garden, classified as en-
tireties at 50 per cent, or 55 per cent,
under paragraph 80, Tariff Act of 1913,
is claim<^d dutiable separately under
liaragraphs 78 and 80.

(Opinion by ITay, G. A.—The claim nn-
dir paragraph 78 was sustained as to the
one item in which there is no chin;i
plate. As lo all the other items, the pro-
test was overruled, the record not being
sufficient to warrant a disturbance of
the collector's action.
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I
Bouvardia, Carnations, Doses, Sweet Peas

|
ft All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens »

WILLIAM P. rORD i
*hoU.aie Florist iQ? West 28th Street. New York |Telephone Farragut 5335 *

GWe credit where credit 1b dae—Mention the E^xcbange

Carnations, Roses,
Pompon 'Mums

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., Inc.,
HERMAN WEISS, Manager

112 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Florists

Telephone 2018
Madison Squar^

Write them yoa read this advt. Jn the Exchange

Growers* cut Flower Co.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
E. J. Van Reyper, Mgr. Contt^menu SoUdted

129 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone*—6237-9798 Farragut

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Sxcban^e

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
m CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
T^phone: 350 MadisoD Square

Glre credit whuv credit 1b due—Mention Haehange

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephone*—Madison Square 4636-4627

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Exchange

John Younft Georfte HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 73«1

Will help all arotiDd If yon mention the Bzcbang.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholesale Florists

A. L YOUNG. Pre*, and Treaa.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlcc-Prea.
F LIGHTFOOT. Sec'y

54 West 28th Street, NEM YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It in the E^xcnange

Inc.RIEDEL & MEYER,

Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best
of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years* experience in the Flower
Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Thanksgiving business certainly
came up to all expectations in this city
and vicinity, and in some instances even
surpassed them. There was quite a bit
of advertising done by the retail florists

in the daily papers, and the stock of local
growers never was better. The weather
conditions were exceedingly favorable, as
it was warm and sunshiny, and alto-
gether the florists are well pleased with
the receipts for the holiday. Aside from
the usual Thanksgiving demand for flow-
ers for the home and the sick, there was
a big call for corsages for various large
social affairs. The Charity Cabaret, the
Sbriner's dance, the Fourth degree
Knights of Columbus ball, and the dances
of various societies all called for decora-
tions as well as corsages and bouquets.
Thanksgiving Day seemed to be a favor-
ite day for weddings, as there were quite
a few.

Chrysanthemums held full sway and
did not show that they had declined in
the least. There were any number of
splendid varieties in all sizes to choose
from, as well a sthe single varieties and
pompons. Timothy Eaton, Chadwick,
Dolly Dimple, Golden Wedding and Bon-
naffons were the best. Yellow 'Mums had
the biggest demand, and white wa* next.
The best of these sold for $4 per dozen.

Roses, in both the long stemmed va-
rieties and the shorter lengths for cor-
sage work, sold very well. Violets were
favorites for. corsage bunches. Carna-
tions were in large supply, and the sale
of the.se was good. lily of the Valley,
orchids, and the finer flowers were in use
mostly for wedding work. The variety
of blooming plants on display was large
and the sales were correspondingly good.

ROSES in ail the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Mad]?o^^sTu^:f,^« 131 W. 28fh St., NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CuL FlOWers

Phones, Madison Square 167 and 4468
My new place ia unexeelled for oonvenience. Growers of Roses and Carnations contemplating a change wit <

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONES—FARRAGUT 4422.4423

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

High Class Roses
KEY, OPHELIA, RUSSELL

SUNBURST, Etc.

Bouvardia, Narcissus Other Seasonable Flowers

Consismments Solicited

J. J.COAN, Wholesale) Flf^ri.'at'

115 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Will help all around if you meiitiou the Exdiange

Jerusalem Cherries, Ericas, Cyclamen,
Begonias, Chrysanthemum plants and
Primroses made up the variety and all

brought good prices.

The Coswell Floral Co.'s Main st.

store had a rushing business, also at their

new South branch, 181S Calhoun st. The
openings of these two new stores the

week before Thanksgiving did much to

al tract public attention.

W. J. and M. S. Vesey cut some hand-

some Roses and orchids. They have been

doing some extensive advertising for the

retail end of the business. Miss Kathryn
\'esey returned to Glendale College, Ox-
ford, O., after spending the holiday with

her family.
Mrs. C. D. Bradley, of the Bradley

Flower Shop, is offering her fixtures for

sale prior to joining her daughter. Miss
Marjory Bradley, who has a position

with the Federation of Women's Clubs
of the Conserv.Ttion Committee at Ohi-

Ifarkey Bros, are the owners of two
fine n'!w Ciirs, a five-passeuger Dodge
luoring car and a Ford delivery car.
Thanksgiving business was splendid at
thit establishment.
The Flick Floral Co. had demand for

corsages and wedding bounuets, besides
the numerous boxes of handsome Chrysan-
themums for the decoration of the homes
and churches. Mi.ss C. B. Fli<'k is

spending several weeks with Miss Helen
Patten of the well-known Patten Flower
Shop, Toledo, O. D. B.

Notice of Removal

John Jleskers, formerly of E. 224th
St., Williamsbridge, has removed his
place of business to 1253 Fort Schuyler
rd., Westchester, Bronx, N. Y. He has
built a residence, an office and a green-
house here and hopes to build another
greenhouse.

We Sell yithat You Groyif
HENRY 1V1. ROBINSON CO.

Wholesale Florists OF NEW YORK ^^"^^ ^«*^ 26th Street
- ^-^

»

* ^ ^-' WW M ^^ M% Hm. Telephones: 13 and 8510 Madison Square

Give credit where credit Is dae—UeatloD the Exchange
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blak*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y
Telephones: 1293-4 Mam

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to.
Give us a trial.

GutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr., Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FIOWER tXCHANGE FLOOR. COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Telephone, 830 Madison Square

WHlhelp all aroQPd If yon mention tbe Exchanga

H. H. Jahn. Pre . Robt. O. Wibon, Trea«

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
tn Cut Lplowera and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
^VPholesale Commission Florlsta

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

ConeHnmenta of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

yriL4«>iMam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fiadglcy^if Bishop, Inc.

P''°'"]l665['^^-S<I-

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receiven and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Beelproclty—Baw It In tbe Bxcbany

L. B. NASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
gJTeeredlt where credit la doe—Mention Btechany

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6046 MADISON SQUARE
'Write them yog read this adTt. In the Bhtchaiige

1263

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I C"V ALWAYS .GRADE OF V^^^^CT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES yicMAfiVS. 7e%^irAD°Sl 105 W.28thSt.. New York

Write them yog read this adTt. in the ETchan^a

Frank H Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholoaala Flarlmta

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
CoDsiRnmanta Solicited

Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

H. E. FROMENT,
148 WEST 28th STREET

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WBOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

a7-39 West 28lh St., NEW YORK

WHOLESjiLE
FLORIST

NEW YORK''^^- {220l}*'*I"SON SQUARE

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

QW» CTCdlt where ereJIt U due—Mention Bicfaailp

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, November 30, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special

" Fancy
Ertra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

KiUaruey
Killaniey Brilliant
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Aronberg
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Key

,

Lady HilllDgdon
CecUe Bninner
Bride & Maid, Special

" Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prince de Bulgarie
Radiance
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mre. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L, Mock
Mre. Charles Russell

Adlantum Cuneatum.
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunches

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardla, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
Calias, per aoB
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias, per bunch
Galax, green and bronaa, per 1000.

.

Leucothoe. per 1000

12.00 to
10 00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
200 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

to
S.OOto
ii.OOto
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to
.60 to
.26 to
.08 to

to
.15 to

to
.75 to
.60 to

1.00 to
to

.75 to
4.00 to

26.00
15.00
12.00
8,00
3.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

15.00
8.00
8.00
4.00
1.00

4.66
3.00
2.00
1.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

.50

.75

.60

.20

".56

1.66
1.00
1.50

1.66
7.50

I CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colore

rwhite
Standard J Pink
Varieties i Red

.Yellow and var.

,

rWhite
Pink
Red

L Yellow and var.

.

•Fancy
(•TLe Highest

Grades of St'd'
Varieties.)

Novelties.
Asters
Porgetmenots, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per doi

_
"

per bunch
!
Dahlias V.
Gardenias, per dos
Gladiolus ][
Gladiolus, Baby, per doa
Iris, per bunch
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Longiflorum
Rubrum

Lily of the VaUey
Mignonette, per do«
Narcissus, P. W.. per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bunch ...

.

Pansies
Peonies, per doz ..'.

Poinsettias, per doz
Primula, per bunch
Orclilds, Cattleyas

Cypripediums, per dos
Dendrobium fonnosum
Oncidiutn

Smllajc, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, doz. bunches."

Spencers
Tulips, per doz
Violets, Double"

Single, Princess of Wales.."
Single, Gov. Herriok

Wallflowers, per bunch

1.00
1.50
1 50
1.50
1.60

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
1.50 to 2.60
1.50 to 2.50
1,50 to 2.60
1.50 to 2.60

to 3.00
to
to

.35 to 2 00

.08 to .20
to

1.00 to 6.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
4.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 3 00
1.00 to 4.00
.25 to

... to

... to
.75 to

to
to
to

60.00 to 75.00
1.50 to 3.00

25.00 to 40.00
5.00 to 8.00
.75 to 1.00
.10 to
... to
... to
... to
.60 to
...ito
.50 to
.76 to
.36 to
.16 to

.75

1.00

.16

1.50

".75

1.00
.50
.35

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable GUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones. MadlMn Squar,

|j^
qiv credit where credit Is dae—iientlco Bxehang*

NVILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street »3« i52S5SS"sa»». NEW YORK

WHOLESALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
LILIES, VALLEY, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, ANTIRRHINUM,

MYOSOTIS, CALENDULA, BOUVARDIA, PRIMULA
and a general line of Novelties not found elsewhere

Will help all aroopd If yog mention the Bjchajige

EDW. C. HORAN
55 >A/est 28th St., NE>A/ YORK

Tei.ph,.„{ij3}M.di««8q«..Cut Flowcrs sA. Wholesale
Bcelpnelty—Saw It In the Bichaiw*

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnationi
Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all aroond If yon menUon the Btchany.

B. S. SUNN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

VIOLETS CARNATIONS
* ^^ ^^ *- * "^ AND ROSES
Sh^ppIng orders receive prompt attention

Bcclproclty—Saw It te the Biehange

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Cominlssioii Florists
MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manafier

Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 1l.26tli St., NEW YORK
Write them yoo read thla adrt. Iti tbe Bxebamf

VIOLETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a lull line
of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist.

I2J West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Phone, Farragut 2453

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Bichange

New York City I

I

New York wholesale and retail florists
are experiencing uow those somewhat in-
active eondilions in their business wmch
usually exist every year between Thanks-
giving and the opening up of the distinc-
tively Christmas taade.
John J. Coan, who has been manager

of the Growers' Out Flower Co., since its
organization, seven years ago October
last, has resigned his position with that
company and has engaged in the whole-
sale cut flower business for himself at
115 \V. 2Sth St., where he has been doing
business since Monday of this week.
Mr. Cuan has had a large, varied and
active experience in the wholesale flower
business and has received during this time
that practical training which no doubt
has admirably fitted him to conduct for
himself successfully a wholesale flower
business. Sir. Coan has a large acquaint-
ance among the retail florists in this city,
as well as among the growers, and is well
and favorably known to all connected
with the craft.

There was noted this week at the store
of Geo. C. Siebredit, 109 W. 28th St.,

some remarkably fine blooms of the sev-
eral varieties of that finest of all 'Mum,
the Chadwick ; among these were Chad-
wick, Yellow and White and Supreme.
In addition •to these there is arriving
regularly at this store the usual supply
of some of the best Lily of the Valley
which comes into the market, which by
the way, sold well here during the Thanks-
giving season and up to the first of the
present week. Along with the Lily of
the Valley there were noted some fine
Cattleya orchids, which by tiie way, are
in short supply now, also Cypripediums
and Gardenias, very few of the latter
now being in tbe market.
At K. C. Koran's, 55 W. 28th St., there

was noted this week some of those fine
I'rincess of Wales Violets of which he is

carrying a regular supply, by far the best
single Violet in the market, also his
usual stock of fine American Beauty,
Maryland and Sunburst Roses.

E. J. Van Reyper, for the last seven
years, except for a brief period of time
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PITTSBURGH CUT
riOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PmSBURGH, PA.

BeclvrocUr—Saw It In tlie Bxcbanga

recently, with the Growers' Cut Flower
Co., at 129 W. 28th St., has been ap-

pointed the new manager of the compan.v

in place of J. J. Coan, who recently re-

signed, and entered upon his new duties

on Monday of this week. Mr. Van Rey-
per, it is hardly necessary to say to those

who know him, is a salesman of experi-

ence with a large acquaintance among
the buyers of the city, and will no doubt

be able to fulfil the duties of his new
position satisfactorily.

John Young, secretary of the New
York Florists' Club and of the S. A. F.

and O. H., received on Monday morning
of this week a telegram from C. E.

Critchell of Cincinnati, Ohio, announcing
the sudden death of Mrs. Critchell.

On Monday morning of this week the

stork brought a little daughter to Mrs.
Trepel. wife of Adam A. Trepel, pur-

chasing agent for the C. C. Trepel line

of flower stores in this city and Brook-
lyn.

Wm. A. Hanft is now in the Presby-

terian Hospital in this city, where he

was taken Tuesday of last week. He has

been suffering from a severe attack of

influenza, but his friends will be glad to

hear that at this writing he is reported

to be convalescing.

Guttman & Raynor, Inc., 101 W. 28th

St., are receiving some fine blooms of the

new shell-pink Anemone Chrysanthemum,
Emma, from Frank Uinda, Farmiugdale,
L. I., also the regular supply of the

handsome Kose Prima Douua. aud along
with these all the newer Roses, including
Hadley and such standard varieties as

Kunburst, Ward, etc. In the smaller and
daintier flowers this firm is receiving blue

and pink Cornflower, Violets and Pansies

of more than usually good quality.

John Donaldson, well known to the

trade of this city, and for many years
president of the Cut Flower Exchange,
once a grower but now retired to leisure

on his £a.rm at Patchogue, L. I., figured

in an automobile accident on the Merrick
rd., near Wantagh, L. I., on Sunday,
Nov. 2S, which resulted in at least one
death and serious injury to several. Mr.
Donaldson, with his wife and several

guests, was riding in his car somewhat to

one side of the road, when another ma-
chine, said to be racing, came along.

Mr. Donaldson, with presence of mind,
quickly turned his machine to one side,

almost at right angles, the other auto
striking the side ot his car a glancing

blow, and then colliding with another
machine on the other side of the road.

Mr. Donaldson's party escaped unin-

jured, while one occupant ot the sup-
posed racer was killed and others seri-

ously hurt.
There was noted in the real estate

transactions of the daily press of Nov.
20, the renting of the store located at

106 W. 28th St., to S. Lecakes, whole-

sale florist.

The many friends of Frank H. Traend-
ly, of Traendly & Schenck, 436 W. 28th
St., were glad to see him in his place of

business again for the first time since his

recent sickness, on Tuesday of this week.

The display of flowers and plants fur

Thanksgiving Day seen in the windows
of the store of Richard Scommodau, in

his new location at 48.5 Eighth ave., was
in the quantity, quality and variety of

stock, and the tastefulness ot its arrange-

ment, the very best noted in that quarter

of the city. Such displays should, and
no doubt will, do much to attract a first-

class trade.
Among the recent callers in this city

were A. N. Pierson, of A. N. Pierson,

Inc., Cromwell, Conn.. David Pritchard,

o£ the Bedford Floral Co., Bedford Hills,

N. Y., and M. Ivrusohka, of Asbury Park,

N. J.
In support of the statement r-icently

made in The Exchange that the lale of

Chrysanthemums for Thanks,'^! ving week
was very large indeed, thf report of

BIcdel & Meyer. Inc., 49 W. 28th St.,

may be quoted, who assert that accord-

ing to their books their sales of 'Mums on

the Wednesday before Thanksgiving
amounted to 450 dozens.

New England Florist Supply Co.
SPECIAL-50 Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

276 Defvonshire Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones : MStaTlTMw* Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Wrlt« them to" r»ti ttU idTt. In the Bicbiiuw

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlcea quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo

Nov. 29, 1915

Cincinnati

Nov. 29, 1915

35.00 to 40.00,
25.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
S.OO to 10.00
3.00 to 5.00
6.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 12.00
4.00 to lo.oo;
4.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 7.00
1.00 to 1.25

to
.25 to .36,

.25 to .35
8.00 to 10.00
I.SO to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.O0I

1.50 to 2.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

26.00 to 35.00
to
to

8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00

to
to

3.00 to 8.00,

3.00 to 8.00
to
to
to
to

3.00 to 8.00,

to
to

3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00

to
to 1.00
to

.25,

.25

to
2.60 to 3.00
2.60 to 3.00
2.50 to 3.00
2.50 to 3.00

to
.20
.16

to
to
to
to

10.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00

50.00 to 60.00
to 1.80
to

.20 to

.20 to
. . . to
. . . to
...to 2.00
. . . to 2.00
. . . to 2.00
. . . to 2,00
. . . to 3.00
. . . to 3.00
. . . to 3.00
. . . to 3.00

to

to

to .15
to .10
to
to

8.00 to 10.00!

4.00 to 5.00
35.00 to 50.00

to 1.50
to .50
to

Roses—A. Beauty—Special.. .

.

" Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Hadley
Killarney
White Killarney
ICillarney Queen
Mra. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
My Maryland
Ophelia
Prince de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, per bunch
Asparagus, Plumosus. per bunch

" Sprengeri, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Inf. grades, all col

{White
Pink
tied
Yellow and var. .

.

Fancy fWhite
(•The hlBh-J Pink
est grades oO Red
Bta'd vara.) l^Yellow and var..

.

Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus
Lilium Longlflorum
Lily of the Valley
Orchids—Cattleyas.
Smilax, per doz. strings
Sweet Peas

Boston
Nov. 30, 1916

20.00
15.00
10.00
6 00

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.25

.25
6.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

6.00
2.00

50.00

to 30.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 10.00
to
to
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to S.OO
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 1.00
to
to .50
to .40

to 8.00
to 1.60
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.50
to 2.50
to 2,60
to 2.50
to
to
to
to 35.00
to
to 8.00
to 3.00
to 60,00
to

) to .75
to

St. Louis

Nov. 29. 1915

Pittsburgh

Nov. 30, 1915

to 30.00
20.00 to 26,00
8,00 to 16,00
4.00 to 8.00

to .

to .

to .

3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00

to
3.00 to 5.00

to .

.

to .

,

... to .

,

4.00 to 8.00
. , , to . ,

3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00

to
... to 1.00

to
.25 to .60
.26 to .40

8.00 to 10.00
... to
... to 2.50
... to 2.50
... to 2.50

to
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00:

3.00 to 4.00
to . .

to
to.l7H
to .16
to
to
to 10,00
to 4.00

50,00 to 60,00
1.50 to 1.80
.50 to 1,00

, , , to

30,00 to 40.00
20.00 to 25.00
12.50 to 15.00
6.00 to 10.50

to 4.00
to 3.00
to

3,00 to 8,00
3.00 to 8.00

to
4.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8,00
4,00 to 8,00
6,00 to 12,00
4,00 to 10,00
4.00 to 12.00

to
to

.75 to 1.25

.35 to .76

.30 to .36

.35 to .60
to

1.00 to 1.50
to 2.00
to 2,00
to 2,00
to 2.00

3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4,00
3,00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
.60 to 1.00

to .16
to .12H
to
to

8,00 to 10,00
3.00 to 5.00

to
1.25 to 1.80
.75 to 1.25

to

PATRICK WELCH ^'.S"
262 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Amertcan Beauties, Orchids. Valley, Carnations, Sptraeaa. Stocks, Peonies, Iris, Tulips
and Gladlofus. Ail the novelties In the Cut Flower Market furnished on short notice.
Prices quoted on application. No retail orders accepted. Flowers shipped out of

Boston on early trains. Store open for business at 6 A. M.
XELrBPMOIVE, iVlAIIV 3698

GlTS credit where credit Is dae—Uentlon the Bxehsstffe

B. A. SNYDER CO.i
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

278 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS,
TeleptHme, Fort Hill 1083-25017-25552

ClTe credit wtiera ei'edit te dOK*—Mention Eicbange

UUnm RDnC rn wholesale cut
WCLbn DlfUO. bU. Flower Market
Daily consignments from

leading growers
Full line of Floriets'

Supplies.

Write for quotations before
ordering elsewhere.

226 DEVONSHIRE STREET, ROSTON MASS
Telephone, Main 6267-6268 ii^N^ *» >^ 1^ j IVI^WWa

Give credit where credit 1b doe—Mention tbe Bxcbange

New York Florists' Bowling Club
ScoKE, Thursday, Nov. 26.

1st game 2d game 3d game
.1. Miesem 167 20S
C. W. Seolt 169 168
R. J. Irwin 1S2 164
W. H. Sic'brecht.143 158
r. .Tacohson 143 109
J. Fen rich 1G9 176

183
180
190
143
175
182

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—F. I. Drake and
Max R. Kngleman have leased a store
for ocoupanc.v as a flower shop and con-
tempate erecting a greenhouse in tlie

Spring. Mr. Drake is returning to tlic

florists' business after an extended vaca-

i
tion.

Boston
Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Thanksgiving business done at the
wholesale markets and retail stores of
this ciiy wa.s exceptionally large. At the
wholesale flower markets there was a
heavy supply of flowers sold. Prices
were not excessively high but flowers
cleaned up fairly well. Roses were not
over plentiful : in fact the supply of
these, if anything, was light.

Pctros, the retail florist at 240 Hunt-
ington ave., reports excellent Thanks-
giving business. In plants, Begonias, Cy-
clamen and Chrysanthemums were the

HOlTON&HUNKaCO.
Wtiiolesale

FLORrSTS and FLORISTS' SUPPUES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

462 Milwaukee Street, MILWAUKEE, WISc

Phoae—Main 874. P. O. Boz—im
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Excbange

U/ye McCallum Co.
Our $10.00 assortment of

cut flower and plant baskets

is the best you can get.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

leaders. During the month he has had
several wedding decorations and a lot

of funeral work, also a number of decora-
tions at the Chilton Club.
The lecture committee of the Mass.

Hort. Society is busy preparing the pro-
gram of lectures for 1916. In a few days
the program will be completed and sent
out to members. So far the lectures are
on Jan. S, E. H. Wilson of the Arnold
Arboretum will deliver an illustrated lec-

ture on "The Gardens and Flowers of
Japan," Edward Jenkins of Lenox,
Mass., is to give a lecture on "Vegetables
for the Home and for Exhibition" date
not known yet. On Jan. 29 Dr. Geo.
D. Moore, director of the Missouri Bo-
tanic Garden, will give a talk on the
work of the Shaw Botanic Garden, St.
Louis. On March 11, Frederick V. Co-
viile of Washington will give a lecture
on "The Taming of the Wild Blue-
berry." George C. Hussmann, Bureau of
Plant Industry. U. S. Dept. Agri., will
deliver a lecture on "The History of the
Grape in the United States" date to be
announced later. Prof. W. T. Macoun
of the Dept. of Agri,, Ottawa, Can., is

to give a lecture on "The Development
of Fruits for Special Conditions." Prof.
J. J. Taubenhaus, Delaware College Exp.
Station, Delaware, will give a lecture
on "Sweet Pea Diseases and Their Con-
trol."
From Jan. 4 to 8 the State Board of

Agriculture will hold its annual Winter
meeting and exhibition at the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Hall on Mass. ave.
From Jan. 20 to 22, the Mass. Fruit

Growers' Ass'n will have its meeting at
Hort. Hall.
The National Association of Gardeners

will meet in Boston at Hort. Hall on
Dec. 9. The first meeting will be at
2 p.m. In the evening a dinner wiU be
tendered by the Gardeners and Florists'
Club and the allied horticultural inter-
ests of Boston. Much interest is being
taken in the convention and there will

be a good attendance of local gardeners.
On g, recent visit to the store of

Coplan, the retail florist, at 144 Mass.
ave.. we noted four of the handsomest
specimen plants of Erica melanthera we
have seen this season. The plants were
exceptionally well flowered. His win-
dow was especially attractive with well-
flowered plants of Begonias and hand-
some specimens of Crotons. His Thanks-
giving business was good and he had a
good call for flowers and plants.
The Halifax Garden Co. had a heavy

crop of flowers for Thanksgiving. In
three days, last week, the company sold
KWO dozen 'Mums, 300 bunches of pom-
pons. 10.000 Carnations and 4.000 Roses.

The Montgomery Co. of Hadley, Mass.,
was fortunate in having a heavy cut of
Hadley Roses for the Harvard and Yale

^

football game, which realized good prices.'
At tbe present time the company is cut-
ting a medium crop of Russell. Hadley,
Ophelia and Killarney Brilliant Roses.
Roses throughout the houses are looking
well and show signs of a good crop of
flowers for Christmas.

Mann Bros. Co. is receiving a nice sup-
ply ot exceptionally fine Callas, also good
long stemmed Snapdragon and Calendu-
las.

The New England Florist Supply Co.
at 276 Devonshire st. is busy with green
goods and has a good supply of Boxwood.
In a few days the company expects a
shipment of 15 tons.

W. T. Good & Co. of 325 Boylston st.

state that the business done at Thanks-
giving was of a large volume and very
satisfactory. The business done this

(Conlinued on page 1266)
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Cypripedium plJ'ioo
You should place a regular order with us for your weekly require-

Until the end of the season we can furnish any quantityments
of them

WHITE LILAC
$1.50 per bunch

One of our specialties. Grown by
the best Lilac grower in this section.

SNAPDRAGON
100 $5.00 to $8.00

DAISIES
100 $2.00

BOUVARDIA
$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

Pink and Red; also the double
varieties, stock showing real quality.

NARCISSUS
100 $3.00

VALLEY
100 $3.00 to $4.00

Can make immediate shipment of

BOXWOOD
The Boxwood we are getting now is of extra fine quality.

Let us book your order now—$7.50 per 50-lb. case or $14.00
per 100 lbs.

LYCOPODIUM NEW BRONZE GALAX
$10.00 per 100 lbs. $7.50 ptr Case

We have an immense

SUPPLY OF BEAUTIES
You can most always depend on us to fill your orders for Beauties

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
I20I-S Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Wbolesaie Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Kov. 30, 1915
Price* quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

-A. Beauty, 8p«ci«l 25 00 to
"

Fsncjr aij 00 to
Eitra. ..: 15.00 to
No. 1 lO.OOto
No. 2

I

6.00 to
No. 3 4,00 to

Eaiaerin Aug. Vict. ....... to
KilUrney ... 2.00 to
WhiU KillAmeT I 2.00 to
Mr». Aaron Ward I 3.00 to
My Maryland

|
2.00 to

Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mn. Ta(t) to
Radiance
Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Mra. ChariM RuBaell
Mn. Fraocij Scott Key
Mra, Geo. Sbawyer
Hadley
Opbeha

Adiantum, Ordinary
Antirrhinum, per bunch
AaparafiUB, Plumoeua. per bunch.,

"
Sprengeri. per bunch.*

Callaa
ChryBanthemume, Ordinary.

3.00 to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
.35 to
,3Sto
.26 to

to

30.00
25.00
IROO
12.50
S.OO
6.00

10.66
10.00
8.00
12.00

I'o'.oo

i6.6o
10.00
10.00
26.00
12.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
1.00
00
60
35

. _ 4.00to 8.00
Fancy 1 10.00 to 26.00

Camationa, Inf. gradea, all col I 1.60 to 2.00
r White

,

2.00 to 3.00
Standard. .J ?ink 2 00 to 3.00
Variotiea 1 Red 2.00 to 3.00

L Yellow and Tar to ...

.

f.™ (WhiU 3.00 to 4.00

vtSSi- • i
P'nl' 3.00 to 4.00VanetiM . .

j jj^ 3.00 to 4.00
Aatera to ....
DahUaa to
Dalaiea 60 to 1.50
Feras, Hardy 10 to .16
Galax Leavea 10 to .16
GardenUa 17.00 to 36.00
Gladlolua to
Llllum LoniUaorum 8.00 to 10.00
Ruhrum 4.00 to 6.00

Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Mlftnonette, per dos., ordinary 26 to .60

fancy 60 to .76

Orchids—Cattleyaa 40.00 to 75.00
Cyprlpedlumn 12.60 to 15.00

Dendroblum formoaum 40.00 to 60.00
Smllai. per doi. strings 1.80 to 2.40

Sweet Peas 50 to 2 00
Tuberoses to ....

Violets. Single 36 to .70

Double 76to 100
Water Llllea to

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Roses inVariety
|

Ophelia, Hoosier Beauty, Hadley, Milady, Double |
Killarney, Killarney Brilliant, Mock and Russell. |
All grades of highest quality. Try a sample shipment. p

New Single and Double Violets
|

The finest grown. Can furnish White Violets on order. |

I Due to the fact that I have a steady market for GOOD CARNATION^, I g
i am therefore in the position to place several more GOOD CARNATION | ^
! growers on my list. Correspondence invited.

j g

Everything the Best in Cut Flowers |

STUART H. MILLER phiiaSeiSpa! |
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiii

M^v* \Mo{>k\ Annual Christmas Number
llvAl TfV.d\. of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Your opportunity Mr. Advertiser Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning

Christmas Greens
Boxwood Sprays
Dark g!oosy green, no
surplus wood, imme-
di.ite or Christmaa
delivery. Per SO-lb.

crates S7.50.

Bronze and
Green Mahonia
Extra large bunches,
about 30 to 40 sprays
each. $10.00 per doz.

bunches.

New Green and
Bronze Galax
?7.50 per case.

Lycopodium
SIO.OO per 100 !b.

Lycopodium
Wreathing

SlO.OO per 100 yds.

Extra large arid full, made of the best Holly;
pleuty of berries.

These are not the cheap grocery store Wreaths, but good, full Wreaths
made especially for us.

Made on 9-inch frames S15.00 per 100 Made on 14-inch frames S35.00 per 100
^Iade on 10-inch frames. 17.50 per 100 Made on 16-inch frames. 50.00 per 100
Made on 12-inch frames 25.00 per 100 Made on IS-inch frames 60.00 per 100

^A§^ HOI. LY Si^E^^ cases $5.00 per case. Special prices in quantity.

Write for our complete list on Christmas Greens.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
1608-1520 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28th St. Franklin and St. Paul Sts. 1215 H St., N. W

HOLLY WREATHS

Write them yon read this advt. Id the Exchange

">A/E SELL ALL YOU GROW"
TRY US AND SEE

IHEPHIUDELPHIA WHOLESALE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, SHAWYER, DOUBLE KILLARNEY

Finest Orchids, Gardenias and Violets.
Open Sundays from 9 to 12

DEUTSCHER & GLAZCR, PROPS., '^S?la"d\T*;„?aM:
Bgclprocity—Saw It In the Exebapf

Wholosaie
floristWALTER DAVIS

1713 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments of Good Stock Solicited—Prompt Returns
Glre credit wtiere credit ! doe—Ifentloa Bxcbanjre

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co.
1517 Sansom Street

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, Single and Double VIOLETS,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS and POMPONS

Special week end prices—Write Ufl.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kjchaiiga

Bell Telephone Keystone Telephone
j

w^ ^ «^
KOMADA BROTHERS OBT2BT DfOS.
Manufacturers %Af:__ ^^ .«>..—. I ^m m» «« ^^
oWk^dTol Wire Designs
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Design at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beclproclty—Saw It In tbe Exchange

FANCY FERNS
S1.60 per 1000

DAGGER FERNS
$1.00 per 1000

GREEN or BROWN GALAX
75c. per 1000

A. L. Portunes
1626 Ludlow St.

PLILADELPHIA, PA.

Win help all around It you mention tbe Exchange

WHOLESAI^ FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers q^cy
1225 Race St., PIIIUDaPHIA, PA.

Beclproctty—Saw It In the Bxchange

WIVI. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

CARNATIONS, DAISIES
and SNAPDiKAGONS

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beclprocltr—Saw It In the Bxchange
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES The Chicago flower Growers Association

nPMENTS FROM
V GROWERS

Chicago

SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC
Wholesale Commiaakm Cut Flowera

166 North
Wabash Ave

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS 182

Winterson's Seed Store

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

IV. Wabash Ave. : : CHICAGO
rAUL R. KUNGSPORN, Manafmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "s.fw'lSwi"*

ReelprodQr—flaw It to the B^cbange Write them yoa read thta adrt. In the Eicbange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK-iNI

aO Baat Randolph Street
CHICAOO

Beclproclty—Saw It in the Bxchflnge

Pall has been very good. The store is

well located in the Back Bay Section

and receives good patronage.
The photograph of a well-grown plant

of the Winter-flowering Begonia, Mrs.
Heal, which appeared in last week's is-

sue of The Florists' Exchange, was
taken from a plant grown by A. M. Dav-
enport, Watertown, Mass. Mr. Davenport
procured one plant of this Begonia last

Winter and propagated quite a batch and
grew and flowered them very successfully.

This Begonia has been considered diffi-

cult to grow, but Mr. Davenport has
not found it so. This is by far the
showiest and brightest Begonia for

Christmas and is sure to become a popu-
lar plant. Mr. Davenport is to grow it

in quantity this coming season.

The B. A. Snyder Co., wholesale florists

of 278 Devonshire St.. is well satisfied

with the business done during Thanksgiv-
ing week, and disposed of large quanti-
ties of flowers of all kinds. The heaviest
demand was for 'Mums. Roses were
rather scarce. The company is well sup-
plied with Christmas goods.

'There are forty-two workmen engaged
at Penn's new retail flower store on the
corner of Hamilton pi. and Tremont St.

Mr. Penn expects to open the new store

on Dec. 15. There will be many new
features in this store. The business done
during Thanksgiving week at the Brom-
field St. store was larger than ever be-
fore. Bonnaffon 'Mums were the spe-
cialty and through advertising almost in-

credible quaniities of flowers were sold.

Henry M. Itobinson & Co. had one of
the best Thanksgiving weeks since they
have been in business. Shipping business
to all of New England was unusually
large, and they were fortunate in having
heavy supplies of all kinds of flowers,
including all the leading kinds of Roses,
At I'atrick Welch's new store on Dev-

onshire St. he reports excellent business
last week, and was fortunate in having
a giK)d supply of American Beauty Roses,
for which there was a good demand.
On Saturday, Dec. 4, there will be a

meeting of the trustees of the Ma.ss.
Hort. Society to appoint committees for
the year IDIG.

Eug. Schaettel, a member of the firm
of Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., seed grow-
ers, Paris. France, was a distinguished
visitor to this city la.st week. He visited
while here the Arnold Arboretum, The
Mass. Hort. Society's library and R. & J.
Farquhar & Co.'s nursery at Dedham.
His escorts while here were E. H. WU-
8on, .John K. M. L. Farquhar and Wm.
P. Rich.
The secretary of the Mass. Ilort. So-

ciety, Wm. P. Rich, is exceptionally busy
getting into shape the manuscript for the
new catalog of books In the society's
library. Printing will begin on this work
in Januar)'. An immense lot of work
is being put into this book and Mr. Rich
and his assistants have been two years
getting ready the material. It is to be
made a valuable contribution to horti-
cultural literature and they are trying
to make it the best catalog of horticul-
tural books that has ever been primed.
It will cost $:ififXl to get it published : of
this sum $15<KJ has been subscribed and
the society is to pay the other n5()0.
There are only to be printed 250 copies.

R. C.

Loofi Distance Telephone
Central 3373

H. E. Philpott, Prea.
V. Bezdek, Vice-Preo.

Everytlilng In
Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Street

A. T. PYFER ©
Nettie L. Parker, Seo'y
A. T. Pyfer, Treaa. & Mnaager

g^ r\ WHOLESALE
\^\J • FLORISTS

CHICAGO, ILL.
Reciprocity—Baw it to the Bicbange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Nov. 30, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz,

3&-inch stems "
3()-iDch stems "
24-inch stems "
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
Hoosier Beauty
Medium

Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Klllarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Klllarney Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

MUady, special
Mechura
Seconds, short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas, Russell, special
Firsts
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.

Fancy
Medium
Short

4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.50
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2.50
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.60
2.00 to 2.50

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
18.00 to 20.00
15.00 to 18.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 4.00

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.0O
...to 4.00

ROSES—Continued
Ophelia.

Special
Select
Short

CARNATIONS—

Standard f^hite

Varieties 1 £'"!'
I Red....

Splits, assorted colors.

.

White..:y r
tUghest I

Jt St'dS Pink.
Red..

Fancy
CTlie Highest

Grades of ""'
Varieties.

Adlantum

.

Asparagus, Bunch
Sprengeri

" Strings
Boxwood, per lb
Chrysanthemums.

Large Yellow, per doz
Large White, "
Small Stock, "

Pompons, per bunch
Gardenias, pei; doz
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Lilium Longijlorum
Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz.
Dendrobiums
Oncidiums
Smilai
Snapdragons
Sweet Peas, Spencers

** Common
Violets, Single

** Double

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.50
1.50
1.50

.50 to .75

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00

. . to 1.00
,25 to .35
25 to .30

50.00 to 60.00
. to .16

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
.35 to ,60

to 3.00
2.00 to 2.50

to 1.25
.25 to .50

8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6,00
4.00 to 5.00

to .75
2.00 to 4.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 4.00
to 15.00

4.00 to 6.00
1.50 to 2.00
I.OO to 1.50
...to 1.00
...to 1.00

Jiafr-IT"' ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBS

30 East Randolph Streets CHICAGO. ILL.
Give credit wbere credit la dae^UeutloD Btxchfljice

H^H^lj*

Philadelphia
Wholesale and Retail Florist*

The next Florists' Club meeting will
be held on Tuesd.iy evening, Dec. 7.

There will no doubt be a large turnout
to hear the debate of the evening, as the
last one proved to be so entertaining.
The subject of debate is as follows : "Is
it wise for the producer to depend en-
tirely on the enterprise of the retailer
for the marketing of his products?" The
aSirmative assigned to Charles H. Grake-
low, the negative to W. F. Therkildson.
The subject is also open to discussion
from the floor following the principal
speakers. It is al.so expected that sev-
eral new Roses will be on exhibit.
There was a representative gathering

from all walks of life at the funeral of
W. Atlee Burpee, and noteworthy were
those closely allied to his calling. Not
only was Philadelphia most prominently
represented, but members of the trade
frotn New York, Boston, Washington,
Baltimore and other cities attended the
funeral. I.<!ster C. Morse of San Fran-
cisco was also in attendance. Complete
details will be found in the obituary col-
umn, this i8.sue.

The stores are already starting to wear
the Christmas air : wreaths are being
made, supplies are being bought, and ac-
tive preparations arc being made for
%vhat many believe will be a very gener-
ous Christmas. And to which may we
add a fervent Amen.
The Henry F. Michell Co. has its

store replete with Christmas stock, both

in the plant and novelty line. The com-
pany has mailed out its annual circular
on Christmas greens, in which it special-
izes. I. Rosnoskey has returned from an
exteinsive trip.

Richard Umphried has resigned his po-
sition with the Penuock-Meehan Co., and
has purchased the business of Chas. Fox,
1307 No. Broad st. Mr. Fox retires
after many years of success as one of
the leadiiig florists of the uptown dis-
trict. His place was always most at-
tractive and his window displays were
always a feature.
The death of August Gontram was

quite a shock to his friends, as very few
knew that he was ill.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., report the de-
mand for flower seeds to be starting in
early. They are featuring this week in
their windows some immense Pumpkins
and other late vegetables from their trial
grounds, which attract considerable at-
tention.

Jack Neidinger, of the Jos. Neidingcr
Co., was seriously injured last Saturday
evening when he was struck by an auto-
mobile on Broad st. Mr. Neidinger
.stopped on the street to make some ad-
.iustments to his car when he was run
into by another machine. He was taken
to a hospital and the next day removed
to his home, where it is stated that he is

rapidly recovering.

Sydney H. Bayersdorfer states that his
firm is meeting the largest demand for
'Christmas supplies on record. Nearly
all departments are working overtime and
the new annex is already overcrowded.
Mrs. Jas. Shelly at Llanerch has erect-

ed three new houses, each 100ft. A great

A. L. RANDALL CO.
^^^ Wabash Ave. X like SL ^^^^^^"^ CHICAGO, ILL «^ai^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists' Supplies

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders f

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORIS1
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS. SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS,SHIPPING,COMMISSION
Phone, SUTTER 640

Give credit where credit la doe—Mention Bicbange

quantity of excellent Chrysanthemums
were cut at this place this year.

M. J. Callahan is making some magnifi-
cent window displays at his beautiful
store in West Philadelphia. His special

week end sales meet with great success.
'The Leo Niessen Co. is commencing to

receive some exceptionally fine orchids.

ICypripediums are being handled in quan-
tity.

Stuart H. Miller is showing a full line

of Roses in all the leading varieties. His
single and double Violets are also in
great demand.
The Philadelphia Wholesale Florists'

Exchange has had a great run on orchids.

(Some very fine Gardenias are being re-

ceived.
Walter Davis had a very successful

Thanksgiving week, and was particularly

strong on some top notch Chrysanthe-
mums.
The Moore Seed Co. reports a good

demand for vegetable seed from its South-

em trade. Max A. Fierstein is making
short trips through the eastern section

of the State.
The Evening Ledger of Nov. 23 had a

photograph of the woman chauffeur of

the London Flower Shop. 1800 Chestnut
St. The young lady is Blanche Ferree,

23 years old, who thinks driving a de-

livery car the finest kind of a job for

a girl.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
Wholesale and Retail FlorUta

Anton Then has at his greenhouses on
Merrimac ave. a fine lot of Azaleas, Poin-
settias. Begonias and Primulas for the
holiday trade.

Henry Blewitt, Des Plaines, began cut-
ting his first Sweet Peas the past week.
The stock is looking well and Mr.
Blewitt is of the opinion that the pres-
ent season will be a prosperous one for
Sweet Pea growers.

Percy Jones, Inc., have a large supply
of excellent Boxwood on hand that is

having a good demand.
Emil Buettner, Park Ridge, is making

preparations for the grafting of many
thousands of novelty and standard va-
rieties of Roses this season. He has dis-

continued Carnation culture so as to give

more space and attention to Rose grow-
ing.

A. H. Schneider. Oak Park, reports a
large demand for Cyclamens, Poinsettias,
Primroses and all flowering plants for
the holiday trade since his recent dis-

play of these plants at the flower show.
Harry Blewitt of the Des Plaines Flo-

ral Co. has recently purchased a new
Ford car that makes his trips to the
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ST. 1765 INC. 1904

HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSE , ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYCLAMEN,

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers
WAREHOUSBSi
Cambrldfle, Mass.
New York, N. Y.A. H. HBWS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Write them yon read tbln tdTt. In rhe Bxcbange

DREER'S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.Dlam.Eacb Doz
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(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

WE SELL DIRECT TO TH^
SEEDSMEN CAMNPT SELL IT TO YOl

M you desTf* T Tobacco PowderTnarTs^juaranteed to Burn, aiA
will Burn ai^d Give Perfect Satislaction, or Money Back,.

Mjg\ Qijjjr Qjfggt jg Vs.
THB H, A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

THE RENONVNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY &, SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white

fly, red spider, thrlps, mealy bug and
oft scale. Qt^ 91'00; ffal^ 92.50.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c lb.,^ba*S

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. ijf b'2^

TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. .g'iSSs

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. TbSS
Lar&e Bale, weighing 400 to 500 lbs.. S2.&0

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

J.J FriedmanT^Sw."??!'?:'

FUNGINE
An InfaJUble epray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
mat. Qt., 760.; gal^ $2/10.

VERMINE
A Boll sterlllier for cut, eel, wire and

ancle worma. Qt., $1.00: ffaL, $3.00.

SCALINE
A Bc&lecide and fungicide combined

for Ban Jose and various scale on trees
and hardy stock, and various bllffhts
which affect them. Qt., 76o.; gtX, 91-M>

NKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

«rl7 diluted for fumigatlnflr or vapor-
Ulnr Qt^ 91.60; ff&U 94.6a

Xf 70a oannot obtain our products
frozn your local dealer, send nm your o^
d«ar and we will ship Immsfllafly
tlirou^ onr nearest affsnt.

mm MANUfAQURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Gee. A. Bumlston, Pre*. M. C. Bbel, Traaa.

%^^
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALED

FUEL ECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

£^*"7T
Telephone or

Telegraph Order

ur Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 WEST ERIE STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Wt— from rot Prododnft appUaacM
GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEARCE

Ttlephon* 962-M 203 Tremvnt Avenue, Orsnse.N.'
eirm credit where credit ladtif—Mention Eicbanjf

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money " In

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kiis's Road, N. Touwanda, N. Y. I

Will help all around If you mention the B:»cD<ug»

ASTICA
I

greenliouscqiaan^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PiERCE(;0.

12 W. BROADWAY
nrw voRR

Mattlca la «lattlc and (.«n«cloua. admlta of
ezpaiulon and contnictloa. Putty becomea
hard and brittle. Broken (Uass more easily
removed without breaking of other ftUu* aa
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Win help all aroond If yon mention the aTchsims

M^ TO CLOSE OUTm^
500 Boxes 8x10 /-IW /%CC
200 " 6x8 OIj/mi3i3
•• B ** quality double thick. A great chance to esTS

money. How manj/ do you vant f

I. SOIOMON S SON. 199-201 Wooster SL, New Yorlt

Whotetate Window Cta»»

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Bichanjs—PIPE—
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lenftths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established lOOa

PfAFFS HMDALlJefryS Foufldry Sts., NewarkJ. i.

Write them yon read this adrt. In the Rxcfasaffs

"TJOfvIL

Florist's Plier

No. 622-5J^^ in.

Cuts the finest bou-
quet wires. Far

superior to shears.

Hand-honed and tested
cutting edges. Scientific

handles fit hand and pro-
duce greater leverage. Sample 70c.

Descriptive Booklet Free

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc.

141 Chambers St., New York City

Write them 70a read this advt. in the Exchange

an instance of the extent of the display
is that a large number of purchased vases
were used, and luoi-e than 1.5tX) Chrysan-
themums. The 'Mums were used chiefly

in vases at the corners of the ballroom,
and at the comers of the railing on the
mezzanine floor, each vase carrying 50
to 5.5 'Mums. Another important fea-

ture was the Begonias in basliets in the
dining room. Disposed in green noolis

and amt)ng suitable surroundings were
many cages of canaries.

Mrs. Edith Roberts established herself

in lier new store on Petticoat Lane in

goodly .season for the Thank.sgiving
trade ; the painter was finishing the at-

tractive sign on the window on Wednes-
day afternoon, and a large stock of goods
was still on hand to care for the last

minute rush. A high wind was blowing,
which caused people to postpone pur-
chases as long as possible. Bang ! The
tongue of a heavy dairy wagon smashed
against the panel between the two plate

glass panes of the display window, the
tongue and the breaking glass demolish-
ing shelves, cut flowers and plants, and
causing almost a panic in the store.

Then the wind shrieked through the aper-

ture, aiding in tlie damage. At almost
the same moment a swarm of customers
entered the store, perhaps some of them
aroused by the accident to thoughts of

the necessity of immediate purchases of

flowers. Mrs. Robert had her hands full

for the next two hours, cleaning up the
wreckage, saving flowers from the win-
dow and from the stock assailed by the

wind, to hand over to customers. In the

midst of the confusion, a visitor engaged
Mrs. Roberts in casual conversation ; but

before the florist had reached the point

of exasperation over wasted time, the

visitor mentioned that she wanted to

give a $20 order for flowers. All the

stock Mrs. Roberts had on hand was
sold, and more that she hastily ordered,

.so the day was not so unprofitable, de-

spite its casualties. B. S. B.

Nebraska and Colorado Notes

C. H. Frey, Lincoln, Neb., has a fine

stock of his new red Carnation Nebraska.
The stock presente<i a good appearance
and is very productive. They were busy
cutting Chrysanthemums for shipment to

Chicago, being one of the largest growers
of Chrysanthemums in the Middle West
also extensive growers of Roses and Car-
nations.
Frey & Frey, Lincoln, Neb., who grow

a general line of stock, report business

as very good, a decided improvement on
last season. The place of Chopin Bros,

of Lincoln was next visited : they are
expecting to add some more Rose houses

S. Jacobs & Sons
\ Established 1871

PLA/y6. S

1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
liiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

GREENHOUSEM&TfRiAi^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Wasliin§[ton Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Poita—Patent V and U Gutter*
Our Grade luTariably the Beat. Our Price* Rlftht

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.i
186^-9115

•ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS,

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO^ Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe (o Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondsno* Invited

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. V. CITY
Will help all aroaDd if jon mention the Bzehans*

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

willpay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater- New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carloaa on a one-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St^ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Beclproclty—Saw It In the Bxcbance
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THE WISE COURSE
When contemplating the building

of a Greenhouse, the wise course is

to avoid extravagance and delay

by hiring an organization which

features economy and speed.

Our past is an open book, so is our

present, and we invite you to

investigate both.

PUT VOIR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS IP TO US
We go anywhere in the U. S.

to submit plans and prices

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mentloii Exchange

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

will help all aroond If yon mentloQ the Bichange

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very beat

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 u^. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S.JACOBS & SONS,'"'^'^^'o%Ku"v:^:"rf.v/"-

Reflproolty—Saw It Id the Exchange

GreeIhouse glass
h.°v°e'J^ypagg!^°" SHARP. PARTRIDGE & CO.. Chicago. 111.

" The owner who doesn't overlook the need of

^^^J—^—^^^^^^^JJfflPJI QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
jHM||^^^^aHCnaHHflBM|flH|Bfl he couldn't realise a umximum of economy:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Who doeen't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT

instead of steei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-
etrtanoe of selecting a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
AND WROUGHT IRON PIPE In full lengths with new threads and oouplings."

ALBERT ^ DAVIDSON, Inc., g^gK"Lm"r"v':

Next Week^ Annual Christmas Number
I ^V/VI. TTWI\.

of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Your opporttmity Mr. Advertiser Copy to us by Next Wednesday Morning

to tliPir plant this cominK Spring. Mr.

Kuliner, has the management of the

growing end and has fine Roses, L'a™»-
tians. Cyclamen, etc. They have 55,000

SI], ft. of glass. _ _ ,

Hen Boldt, W. 29th st., Denver, Colo.,

was visited and his stock of Roses and
Carnations were fine, especiall.y his Rus-
sell and Ophelia. Mock and Francis

Scott Kev were also in good condition.

Boldt & Lundy, who conduct one of the

finest retail establishments in Denver,

l.ave a fine stock of Chrysanthemums,
etc. In general, cut flowers in Denver
were short for Thanksgiving.

X. A. Benson reported cut flowers ex-

tremely short in wholesaIe_ market.
Chrysanthemums are about finished.

C'has. Benson was bringing in some
choice Roses and Carnations. The new
Carnation Alice is doing much better

ihan early in season.
Davidson Western Floral Co. was cut-

ting some good White and Pink Killar-

uey.
Emil Glauber, Montelair, was bring-

ing in some fine Roses and Chrysanthe-
mums. He is propagating the newer va-

rieties of Roses for the Western trade.

Mr. Valentine of the Park Floral Co.

just returned from a Southern trip after

I he Chicago and Cleveland shows.
Conrad Longenfelder is building a new-

house for his young Rose stock which he
intends to soon have ready for grafting.

His Ru.ssell and Ophelia were fine, as
well as Mrs. Geo. Shawyer.

F. C. Maler, W. 29th St., who was busy
putting in Carnation cuttings, reports
business good. He is one of the largest
Carnation growers in Denver.

Mauff Floral Co. reports a heavy short-

age of cut flowers for Thanksgiving.
It has fine Begonia Lorraine.
Fred Hall, Jersey St., was bringing in

some good Adiantum Croweanum, also
Carnations.
The Pike's Peak Floral Co., Colorado

Springs, was next visited. Their stock
was in fine condition, also the place of

F. F. Crump, who grows Roses, Carna-
tions and Chrysanthemums. His stock of

Cyclamen and Begonias was very fine.

Glen Eyrie Estate under Manager
C. C. Fohn was visited at the entrance
of the "Garden of the Gods." Ever.v-
thlug there was in the best of condition.
Every courtesy that could be shown was
bestowed by Mr. Fohn.
At Pueblo, Colo., G. Fleischer grows a

general line of plants, also Roses and
Carnations in superb condition. N.

San Francisco, Cal.

(See also page 12-55)

Shippers were caught in a rush of
orders the last of the week, especially
those handling Violets. Thanksgiving
business in outside towns was promising
from reports and this drew heavily on
the shippers. The E. W. McLellan Co.
on Bush St. was one of the busiest firms
in town last week, and Mr. Axel of this
company reports that several carloads
were shipped to outside towns, mostly to
the far East and Middle West
A new seed store known as the Bay

Counties Seed Co. was opened here last
week by J. H. Field and Milton Tonini.
The latter was until recently connected
with C. C. Morse Co. of this city. Al-
ready these people are reporting business
as excellent and as they have a 400-acre
establishment behind them and have the
exclusive Coast agency for one of the
largest bulb firms in Holland, it seems
as if they are here as a permanent fix-

ture in the horticultural world.
The Western Evergreen Co.. of this

city, is bringing in some exquisitely col-
ored Oak sprays this week. This stock
has been in much demand by the decora-
tors. These people report that they were
almost cleaned out by the rush of orders
that fiooded their store on Thanksgiving.

P. W. Coger, a dealer in choice cut
Holly, has been

^
making his rounds of

some of our leading stores drumming up
a little Christmas business. If Iiis stock
is anything like the samples he is show-
ing we will undoubtedly have some of
the finest berried Holly that we have
ever had.
The official florist of the Panama Pa-

cific International Exposition, Mr. Ni-
choli. states that he made over a dozen
of the beautiful wreaths that graced the
float of the Liberty Bell as it left this
city on its journey home. These wreaths
were ordered by the various States and
foreign countries to show their respect
to the relic so sacred to the cause of
liberty.

.Toseph's, the florist in Grant nve., had
an especially attractive window on
Thanksgiving made up of Poinsettias and

The Heating Problem Solved
Jud&inft strictly according to mechanical

merits, lt*8 the METROPOLITAN PATENTED
BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect con-

struction. Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat

a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quidc

steaming qualities of these boilers are due to^their

large and effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished caatings.

Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box, providing ample oombustion

eham^r, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pita, making the removal of aahea a
light task.

Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for bard usage and long

•ervice.
And above all, they are Fuel Savmg, Not Fue

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Ue
We*ve Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1 39S-l408.Metropolitdn Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Otve credit where credit ladne—Uentlon Bxehanxe

KINNER
CONTKOL'complete. Pre.

vents drought loBsea
Reduces labor btUs. In.
creases profit. gperialPort
able line for 811.76. Send

for new Bulletin.

THE BKINNKK
IRRI6ATIOM CO.

226.Water Bt.,Trcy, Ohio.

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

_

WIU help all around if you mention the Exchange

)reer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and tnie, because
both bevela are on the same

,

ide. Can't twist and bfeak

the elass in driving. Galvao*
Ized and will not mst. No
rlebts oi left!

The Peerless Glazing Point
is patented. No others like

it. Order from your dealej/
or direct from ug.

1000,75c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HENBT A. DREEK,!
714 Obeitniit Street^

Fhlladelpblb.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glam

all sizes from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale price*.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kichsnge

I
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HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1^ and l^^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-m. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

iininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiou

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Smdan DIL#L£R« CASl\£ I (ci iv££ri jenningIbros.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK ST8., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Keclprocitr—Saw it In theExchange

berried sprays. -Mr. Ji>st?pb has just
celebrated the first anniversary of the
opening of his wonderful store.

Donald McLaren of the MacRorie-Mc-
Laren Co., of this city and San Mateo,
returned last week fronta trip to South-
eim Oregon where that company has
charge of a large landscape project.
The latest news from Santa Kosa tells

us that Luther Burbank, the California
so-called plant "wizard," has been posing
for the movies to give the public an op-
portunity to see just how he does it or
doesn't do it, as the case may be.

Lundberg's Flower Shop on I'olk st.

reports an excellent Thanksgiving busi-
ness. The rush started Wednesday and
almo^ cleaned things before the day
was over. Mr. Lundberg states that they
made the bridal bouquet for the "Ex-
IMsition Wedding," an affair that was
held in the Exposition grounds last
week, and which caused much comment
in all of the newspapers.

O. W. Howard, who has charge of the
landscape department of the firm of
Howard & Smith, in Los Angeles, was a
visitor here last week. -Mr. Howard was
accompanied by Mrs. Howard and they
spent most of their visit at the Exposi-
tion. A rush on the landscape depart-
ment called .Mr. Howard hack.

G. Podesta, who has made such a suc-
cess of the growing of pink Seubiosas,
still continues to bring in his slock and
states that he expects to have a fine lot

for next season's trade.
Louis (Jarbaldi, one of our well-known

green growers, brought in an unusually
large cutting of Maidenhair fern for
Thanksgiving and cleaned up on it.

J. W. Koning of the firm of Baartman
& Koning. bulb growers of Sassenheim,
Holland, is in this city at present so-
liciting next year's orders.

A. Richie, who has recently been em-
ployed by the Exposition Co. in the
landscape dept., expects to leave soon for
the East, where he will take charge
of a large estate.

Edward Welch, son of Patrick Welch,
is in town at present with his wife and
expects *to remain for siome time, at
least until the closing of the Exposition.

I'odesta & Baldocchi on Grant ave.
receivefl a large shipment of cut Poinset-
tia.s from the South the first of the week,
which made a gorgeous showing in their
window. A rich basket was made with
these, together with golden pompon
'Mums, the .yellow 'Mums matching the
centers of the Poinsettias.
Fred Howard of the firm of Howard &

Smith is in town this week on business

and incidentally taking in the closing
of the Exposition.

C. Kooyman, one of our leading whole-
salers in supplies, and who has also en-
tered the growing end this year, is cut-
ting Roses and reports that they clean
up nicely every day. Mr. Kooyman has
only commenced to cut his Am. Beauty
Roses, but states that he has an excel-

lent crop coming on for the Christmas
trade.

Daniel MacRoric of the MacRorie-
Mcl^aren Co. will soon be presenting the
trade with a new catalog of the nursery
stock carried by this firm. The book will

be of handy pocket size and will con-
tain a complete description of all the
plants this firm uses in landscape work.
Mr. MacRorie has several houses of the
finest Cyclamen we have ever seen com-
ing on, together with Begonias and Poin-
settias. These he is holding for the
Christmas trade.

II. W. Kruckeberg the Los Angeles
rcprescniative of TiiE Exchange, and
the leading horticultural printer of this

State, was a visitor in this city last

week. Mr. Kruckeberg i.s taking ad-
vantage of a chance to see the Exposi-
tion before it is demolished.

G. A. T>.

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur
Mgr. Headna Dept. Hltchlngs & Co.

Hearing a Propagating Pit

I have a small propagating house,
ei^ft. X 14ft,, having- about 150ft. ex-
posed glass. It is of lean-to construc-
tion, with sunken path and solid bed,
but expect to dig this out and build
a bench. I have been heating with a
stove but this has not been satisfac-
tory. Can you make any suggestions
for heating, which will not be of too
great an expense to make pay?—C. L.
A., Conn,
—The small propagating house you

describe having equivalent to 150 sq. ft.

of exposed glass, can be satisfactorily
and economically heated by placing a
small hot water boiler in a pit at one
end of the house, and connecting It to
six lines of 2in. pipe, placed under the
side bench. If the house is of ordinary
sound construction, and tightly glazed
with double thick glass, this amount
of pipe would give a temperature of
60 degrees at night when the mercury
•utslde Is at zero. The approximate
•ost of the materials for a small heat-
ing apparatus as above described, !n-

gludlng the boiler, would be about fiT.

iiJiiiiiiiiiDiing

rAlDVANCE VENTILATING
^EQUIPMENT or GREEN-^^ HOUSE FITTINGS are to be found
in nearly every greenhouse plant in the coun-
try. This fact alone is sufficient proof that

we have just what the trade is

looking for. Nearly every florist

considers the Advance line a

standard. True, it is a standard,

so far advanced in ideas, designs

and mechanics generally that no
competing concern has been
able as yet to market a product
that is even near equal. One of

I

our catalogs should be placed

in a convenient position around
your plant to be used from time to time for

reference. If you have misplaced the one we
sent you or did not personally receive it, better

write today for another. They are sent free.

ADVANCE CO."
RICHMOND. INDIANA

iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinimnnii lluiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinninDiiiHMmninnnininniirnmiiiiiniinniiiiiinniiiniinnininiiiiiiinnrmniniin^

Write tbem you read this advt. in the Exchange

STEAM '•'HOIWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help I you with your problems

Do not he ajraid lo write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Established over Fifty Yean

Glvp credit where credit la due—Mention EJChangg

HIGHEST PRICED - CHEAPEST

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuiiv <»

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.
60. LBT US TELL TOU

ABOUT THEM

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
agure before buying Estimates freely ftiyen.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '^iJI^TcSk^'i

QWe credit where credit ladne—Mention Exchang* i Give credit where credit ladoe—Mention Exchang*

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.

Can be taken down and reset.

No borne for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.

Greenhouse Materials J::'S^,

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished, or will fiirnish

details and cut materials ready for ereotlon.

frank Van Assche, S. stiERs^'c???;
"j".

WUl help all arovid If 700 mention the Bxehan«s

ChangeofName
FROM

Qgaker City Madiioe Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA
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The greenhouse and work-room are both iron frame. One is 65x400; the other. tUnlUU

F. B. Abrams' House at Blue Point, N. Y.
gEFORE I tell you about our friend Abrams

an-
I

^^^ijl and his house, let me first tell you of ai

I ip^i I
other good friend of ours out at Kirk-

J^&^M wood, Missouri, 20 miles from St. Louis.
I was out there the first week in Novem-

ber, at the end of an 8,000 mile trip on which
the firm hustled me among a number of the
numerous growers in the West that we have built
for in the past year.

The man I wanted to see at Kirkwood was W. J.
Pilcher. The genial citizen who accommodatingly
drove me over in his car was amazed when he got to
Pilcher's place to find such an extensive plant, and
to leam that he had "sent 'way to Chicago" for his
big iron frame house 72x200 feet, which we put up
for him last year. Turning to me, he said: " Why, 1

had no idea Pilcher had a layout like this. Why, it

only seems two or three years ago when he started
with his first little shack."

"What has all this to do with Abrams?" you
ask.

Just this much—both men have developed their
business in a suprisingly short time.

Both, at the same time, came to the conclusion
that every cent our iron frame houses cost was a
mighty good investment. The winds that howl around this house in

the Winter are certainly fierce. That's why
we use lattice rafters to stiffen the gables.

About the first iron frame power house and work
room we put up was for Thomas Roland at Revere,
Mass. When Mr. Abrams came to build he saw
the advantage of its construction and we erected
one for him 40x100 feet.

The boilers are placed on the same level as the
greenhouse floor and the heating system is

vacuum.

Pilcher is sending to the St. Louis market some
of the finest Roses grown in that section ; and every-
body on the 28th Street Market, at New York,
knows the high quality and dependableness of Mr.
Abrams' Carnations, which he is growing so success-

fully in his 65x400-" footer."

We don't say that either Mr. Pilcher or Mr.
Abrams would not be the prominent growers they
now are if they hadn't built our iron framers; but
it's a conspicuous fact that when they began send-
ing their cut from these houses, they began to be
talked about in the market. If you have the least

doubt whether it pays to build a Lord & Burnham
house, let us send you (entirely at our expense) to

some who own them. See the houses and talk with
their owners. It's one of the surest ways we know
of to sell you one of our houses.

t..*'Z'',°rTr..^°A" "if''
""'y.'"" columns would have been declared unsafe a few years ago. but since then we havemade tremendous advance, m greenhouse construction. Never have we had one of our i.on frame houses blow down.

uriiham^.
s.L^ornc^.USS T=ia, Hlffifflt £K?, «SSS« "JSaSB." aJSKS.

FACTORIES rlrvington.N.Y. De.Plaines. 111. St. Catharines. Ontario
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Julius Roehrs Company

Choice Christmas Offerings

ARDISIAS
CAMELLIAS
DRACAENAS
DAISIES

POINSETTIAS
ERICAS
CYCLAMEN
AZALEAS

BEGONIA LORRAINE
BEGONIA CINCINNATI

BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON
FARLEYENSE

PANDANUS VEITCHII

m

BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON

Julius Roehrs Company, "N"e'^/el"s:?'
S will help all around If you mention the Exchange

f tf

**Groivn in cAmerica

Gladiolus
Bulbs

Panama $25.00 per 1000

Niagara $30.00 per 1000

Bidwell ^ Fobes

AMERICA GETS IT!
Ihe Triumph Machine

Sorts all bulbs in seventeen different grades,
from 4 c. m. to 20 c. m. (six different grades at the same
time). The picture tells the story; but only one em-
ployee to feed the machine with bulbs and turn the

handle is necessary. The thrifty Holland grower is

saving money every day through the use of this

machine. Why not the American grower.' The price

is $100, F. O. B. Rotterdam.

Kinsman, Ohio

A card to our New York address will bring
you a photograph of the machine working.

Wholesale Bulb Gro'wets LISSE.
and Exporters HOLLAND

44 WHITEHALL ST.. NEW YORK
RYNVELD BROS.,

OlTe credit where credit la due—Mention the BzcbaDse

GLADIOLI A SPECIALTY Write for our Catalog
Write thom you read this adTt. Id the ETchange



*We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 24 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. DECEMBER 11. 1915 One Dollar per Annum

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the foUowiDg varieties, viz.: Gertrude, Aggenls Cbr.. Eoh*l-

Noor. Queen of the Blues. Jacques, Robt. Steiger. Rose Pompon, Blanche a Mervellle,
Grand Blanche. Noble par Merite, etc. $3.50 per 100, $32.50 per 1000.

NARCISS»US BICOLOR VICTORIA
This ia the finest of all the bicolor varieties.

per 1000; extra-sized bulbs. $15.00 per 1000.
Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs. $19.00

Lilium Giganteum
7 to 9 inch bulbs, 300 to the case, $15.00

per case.

9 to 10 inch bulbs. 200 to the case, $17.00
per case.

Cold Storai;e Lilv of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the
VaUey and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in
cases of 600 pips at $9.00 per case.

SPIREA Gladstone
Btrons dumps, $8.00 per 100.

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now ezceptioDally fine. We can give better value at this coason of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will

find it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, $12 00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz ; 4-in., $3.00 per

dcz.; 3H-in.. $1,80 per doz.; 2H-in.. $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlssiina compacta. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz ;

3;^2-in., $3.00 per doz.; 2)4 -in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlssima. Ejtra large specimens, lO-in., $2.60 each; 8-in., $12.00

per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz ; 2}i-in., $6.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6-in., $9.00 per doi.
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz
NEPHROLEPIS superblssima. 8-in. pots, $12 00 per doz.; 6-in.. $6.00 per doz.; 3H-in..

$3.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7 50 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pots,

$16.00 per 100; 2>i-in., $3 60 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2>i-iu. pots, $4.00 per 100'

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSQN

NE\V YORK
Give credit where credit U dne—Mention the Hichanje

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum - - |JJ

Magnificum - -

$6.00 per 100. Case 300 $16.00

9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

f ;l««i«M r«.-.««« ,«-*»-« "(8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

LlllUm I?OrmOSUm
] 9.10, 9.00 per 100. Ca^e 160 14.00

] 8-9, 5.50 per 100. Case 200 10.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN. FINE STOCK.

1-10 branches, 5c.-35c. Pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-40c.

Special price by the 1000 branches

SPIRAEA
GLADSTONE,

Per del.

$1.25

Pel 100

$7.00

FRENCH GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Following varieties:

Bouquet Rose, La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. MouUiere,
Radiant, out of 6-inch pots.

7-10 branches $25.00 per 100 5-6 branches $20.00 per 100.

4 branches $15.00 per 100.

All less 3% discount for cash with order

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
OlTf rT*AH whf^rt^ (tMU \» flne—Mpntlon the Kichanjce

The Early Man
On His Rose Order Is The

Man Who Wins
And the man who plants early is usually the man
who buys for cash. Years of experience in selling

greenhouse Roses has taught ua this fact and the
reason is plain. The early planted Roses are the
profitable Roses, and their owner can afford to pay
cash. Get in early this year. Join the money-
makers and make your Roses pay you the right

profit. We begin grafting next w^eek. Let us put your
Roses through the grafting frames early in Decem-
ber and give you FebruEury or early March delivery.

It means profit to you.

Refer to our advertisement (page 1235) and write

us your needs.

A:RFiEi^soN Dg
^

^^'d^mwell Conk

FUCHSIAS
Black Prince, Marinka, Minnesota and Gerbert. Extra strong Sum-

mer propagated stock, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, ,$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. A good assortment of standard sorts, also scented and
Ivv-leaved varieties, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, for 2-inch; .S3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000, for 3-inch. Over 250 new varieties and novelties at

$6.00 per 100, up to 50c. each. Geraniums from 4-inch pots, red, white and
pink, $8.00 per 100.

SALVIA (Bonfire and Zurich).

SWAINSONA (Alba and Rosea).

AGERATUM (6 varieties).

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant).

FUCHSIAS (10 varieties).

LANTANAS (10 varieties).

PARLOR IVY (Senecio Scandens).

PETUNIAS (Double and Single).

2-inch, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

3-inch, 3.00 per 100, 25.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, SALVIA, AGERATUM, HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings,

60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; larger quantities, $4.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field clumps, $5.00 per 100 and up. Send for hst.

Cash with order.

17. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Will help all aruund if .vou m^'iiti'-ii tbo Kxcb-iTige

ALYSSUM (Giant and Dwarf,
Double).

ALTERNANTHERA (8 varieties).

BEGONIA (Vernon Mixed).
COLEUS (Golden Bedder, etc.).

LEMON VERBENA.
MOONVINE (Blue and White).
SENECIO ARGENTEUS (Dusty

MUler).

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1299. CLASSIFIED Pages 1311 to 1314
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8x9..
9x11.ILY Auralum,

Album,

RubrumorRoseum

100
.$5.50

10.00

*•******•**••*****••**••* -K^
•

<<

n

8x9 10.00

9.X11 14.00

8x9..
9x11.

. 5.50

. 10.00

li
8x9. 6.00

3f
•
3f
5f

•

Write them joo read this adTt. 1p the EichftjDg*

Melpomene,

HOLLY
BOUQUET GREEN
SPIRAEA Astilboides snooper loo

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK %

. $4.00 per case

8c. per lb.

3f

3f

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR THE FLORIST

For Immediate Planting-

Lily of the Valley
From our own cold storage plant.

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Prompt ehipment.

fOTTlER, fISKE, RAWSON CO., ne seed store faneuji Hall Square, Boston

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Eicbange

NOW HERE l—ig
MEYER'S

I
B RAND

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street, NEW YORK

WIU help all aronnd If yon meptlon the B?xchan^a

ORDER NOW
For delivery this Winter and Next Spring your wanta in Dormant Roses, Hybrids,
Polyanthaff, eto., low budded and tree roses; Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, Aucubas, Cherry

Laurel, ETerftreens, Boxwood in bush, pyramid and ball shapea; hardy Japan Lilies, eto.

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS siB«rcia»st..orPja.Box7S2 . New York
Write ttiem fan read thta adrt. Id the Bx^ance

SEEDS
a.nd

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

lOl'ltS Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES u-a now r.ady to ihip

F^e field-irrowD planU. FiDeat mixture Id superb
oolora. All KTOwo from soleoted stock. 100 by
pMoel post. Mo.; 1000 by eipreas. $3.60: 600
12.00: 3000 »10.00.

Large, stroni; pl&nts in bud for Winter blooming.
$1.00 per 100 by express.

Seed, finest mixture. AOOO seeds $1.00, 1 os.
$4.00, 3 OS. $10 00. Cash with order.

Lock Box 234
. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

"OSOWBR ONLY OF VINE PANSIES"
E. B. JENNINGS,

Will help all afooutl If yog omntlon the Bxchang*

David D. P. Roy, seedsman
168 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL.

Wrltft them yon read tiiU adrt. In tfae Dxchanfe

Contract Growers of
PEPPER EGG'PLANT KALE
OKRA RADISH TOMATO
SPINACH TURNIP SWEET CORN

FIELD CORN

STOKES SEED FARMS. Inc.
MOORESTOWN. N. J.

win help all aroaud If you mentloD the Ezchanse

S. A, W. Co.'s Superior
RETARDED

Lily ol the Valley
In judging the price of our superior LIXY OF THE VALLEY,

please remember that the best is the cheapest. Our Valley is positively

among the best. Is bought at open prices, with instructions for a selection

of the best-developed pips. Our long experience and large importations have
commanded this extra selection. Introduced a few years ago, it has now
become famous, being forced very extensively by a large number of cele-

brated Lily of the Valley growers.
S. & W. Co.'s SUPERIOR VALLEY produces strong spikes of

flowers, about 15 inches in height, bearing from twelve to twenty extra-

large, pure white bells, which are delightfully fragrant.
For forcing, these pips are the very best that can be planted.

We can offer, subject to prior sale, this SUPERIOR VALLEY, in

original cases of

250 Pips $4.50 per case 1000 Pips. . .$16.00 per case

500 Pips 8.50 per case 2000 [Pips. .. 31.00 per case

2500 Pips $38.00 per case

STUMPP & WALTER CO.. 'J.l'w vSi^K

OUR MOTTO: ' THE BEST THB MARKKT AFFORDS "

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

ilEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS CO.LEOHAROj^^^^o
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Write for Pricea

If You Are Interested
we iBant you to have our

new Catalogue of

GLADIOLI
They won the Grand Prize

at San Francisco this year

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y-

R«clproclty—Saw It ta tb« EJxclianc*

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cheaper grades is

thus easily exposed. Fresh sample
briek, with illustrated book, mailed

^,,...'''^"'"\,,,^^ postpaid by manufactuiers upoQ
^.^•C-^ receipt of 40 cents tn postage.

T^^rk AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Will help all arooDd If yon mention tb* Brchanga

Burnett Bros.
aCEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City
Writ* them 70D read thli adrt. In the Blxchansa

Rendere will confer a favor upon ub of more
ihan passlnil value If, when ordering stock of
our advertisers, they will mention seeing the
advt. In THE EXCHANGE.

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng;Iish Lot

just off ship.

Bricki tborough-

ly "Rbo."

HIgbett Value

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

MASTODON PANSIES
Would intareet any grower who want!
to double his sales or his prices, or both.

Are you from Missouri 7 Bend for
Catalog. 1916 Cut Prices:

MASTODON Mlied. H oa. 7«o.; os. *8.00

MASTODON Mlied. PriT.M Stook.

H ol. SI 00; OS S7.00

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON
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Booking Orders
for

SpringDelivery

Rhododendrons

Boxwood ?!li!!?!!?5

Roses
and all Holland

Nursery Stock
Prices, Including duty, freight, etc

F. O. B. cars New York.

Dahlias
In over 70

varieties

Gladioli Bulbs
Duty paid. F. O. B. cars New York.

Per lOOU
America Pink Exhibition.

Size 132 in- and up $9.50

Augusta. White 10.50

Pink Beauty. Very early. . . 10.00

Baron J. Hulot. Blue 9.50

Brenchleyensis. Fiery scar-
let 9.00

Halley. Earliest market va-
riety for florists 9.00

Red Excelsior. Early .iiKi

much better than Francis
King 12.00

Lilly Lehman. The white
variety. Best of all 14.00

Princeps. Red 12.00
Panama

( Theseihree
|

Niagara \ varieties V 25 00
Pink Perfection (

iJi-'Hli"-
)

And twenty other varieties.

Prices on application.

Dracaena Canes
Duty paid. F. O. B. Express or Ry.

Per ft.

Massangeana and Lindeni. $0.30
Baptisti, Marguerite Story,
Lord Wolseley, Imperial-
is, .Stricta Grandis, God-
seiliana, Youngii, Glad-
stone!, Knerkii, Titswor-
thii and Guilfoylei, Fra-
grans, Amabilis, Shep-
herdii, Sanderiana, Gra-
cilis, Braziliensis, Regina,
Superbum 25

Terminalis 15

Rare Belgian and SeedUng
Varieties.

Prices on apphcation.

Rye Grass
Perennial and Italian

Humus
Introductory price, $5.00 per ton

F. O. B. Cars

Further Information Upon Request

Colin Campbell
Importer

90 Nassau St., New York City

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N Y first
nco-yresidODt. Kirby B. White, I>etroit. Mich.; seoond vioe-prosideDt, F. W. Bolciano, Washington.
D. O.; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kbndbl, 2010 Ontario St.. Cleveland, O.: oasietant secretary. S. FWiu_ARo, Jr., Cleveland, 0.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

European Notes

An early and fairly severe visitation
of Winter is upon us, but as the atmos-
phere is comparatively dry the cold does
not appear to have injured our growing
plants at present, and it certainly will
improve the condition of the land in
which the remainder of our Turnips and
Rutabagas are to be transplanted. The
temporary stoppage of this latter work
enables us to thresh the balance of our
1915 crops. The meagre results of some of
these, particularly Cabbages and Ruta-
bagas, was referred to in the last notes
niailed to you ; later threshings are prov-
ing equally disappointing.
The Spinach question is in a very acute

state just now. There are some indica-
tions that the Dutch Government is pre-
pared to allow the export of a certain
percentage of the round seeded varieties
but there does not seem to be any possi-
bility of obtaining the release of the
prickly seed. We shall have to be thank-
ful for very small mercies so far as this
important article is concerned.
The export of Rape is still prohibited,

but this is quite a reasonable action on
account of the important uses of the dry
seed. The large black even samples so
highly esteemed by the London market
gardeners, will not be forthcoming.
The high prices obtained by the grow-

ers of Onion bulbs in the various Euro-
pean markets has caused an extraor-
dinary demand for Onion seed for next
year's sowing. As the Austrian and
German supplies are shut out of the
Western markets, and the crops in
western Europe are even worse than
those reported from California, the prices
for the seed have gone up by leaps and
bounds. The Egyptian Onions, which are
now coming west somewhat more freely,
are of exceptionally fine quality. The
high prices obtained for these will lead to

a largely increased acreage being planted
next year.
We h>arn that the seed growing firm

of Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland,
established for about half a century un-
der this name, has been converted into
a limited liability company. The direc-
tion of the business remains in the same
hands, with the same capital.

L. S. Ainsworth, formerly in the em-
ploy of E. Senary, Erfurt, and who has
been interned in the camp at Ruhleben
for some time, has been exchanged, and
having arrived in London, has joined the
staff of Walkins & Simpson, Ltd. Geo.
H. Dicks has arrived from your side
per S. S. Cameronia.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Nov. 29.—S. S. Ber-
mudlan—MacNiff Hort. Co., 5 boxes
plants, 2 boxes palm leaves. 5 cases
bulbs: F. B. Vandegrift & uo., 1 case
palm leaves, 2 boxes canes, 4 boxes
plants. S. S. Rochambeau—Muller
Schall & Co., 200 lbs. seed; F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 1 case plants. S. S. Oscar
II—G. W. Sheldon & Co., 22 bags seed.
5 pkgs. seed, etc.; Loechner & Co., 17
cases Lilac plants. 83 cases Lily pips;
F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 11 bags seed:
R. & J. Farquhar & Co., 13 cases Lily
pips. S. S. Strathleven—Muller Schall &
Co., 150 bis. seeds; G. W. Sheldon & Co.,
100 bbls. seed: S. S. Idaho—O. Omoer-
kerke, 40 cases trees; Stumpp & Walter
Co., 1 case trees: Maltus & Ware, 1 case
trees. S. S. Wells City—E. L. Kraemer
6 Co., 34 ba&s seed; J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 21 bags Radish seed. Nov. 30—S. S.

Georgio—O. G. Hempstead & Son, 16
cases trees; S. G. Kour, 65 pkgs. seed,
etc.; P. B. Vandegrift & Co.. 6 cases
trees, etc.; S. S. Harpagus—Pennock-
Meehan Co., 8 cases Immortelles: H.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 95 cases Immor-
telles. S. S. Maartensdyk—Maltus &
Ware, 43 pkgs. roots, etc.; P. C. Kuyper
& Co., 47 cases roots; R. F. Lang, 4

cases bulbs. Dec. 1—S. S. Roma—P. Mc-
Clees. 1 box seed. S. S. Bowden—C.
Jacob & Allison. 8 cases Cactus plants.
Dec. 3.—S. S. Adriatic—McHutchison &
Co., 4 cases Rose trees: Vaughan's Seed
Store, 4 cases Manetti stocks: O. G.
Hempstead & Co.. 41 oases trees, etc.

Dec. 4-5—S. S. Prederik VIII—J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 23 bags seed: Maltus &
Ware. 9 cases Lily of the Valley pips;
Julius Roehrs Co., 50 cases Lily pips;
Loechner & Co., 8 cases Lilac plants;
Maltus & Ware, 665 Lily of the Valley

pips. S. S. Verona—M. J. Bauer, 200
sks. seed. S. S. Oosterdky—C. H. Wy-
man & Co., 7 bbls. seed; J. F. Noll &
Co., 26 cases seeds: J. E. Bauer, 9 bags
Sugar Beet seed, etc.; P. B. Vandegrift
& Co., a pkgs. seed; Stumpp, & Walter
Co., 1 case seed; H. P. Darrow & Co.,
3 pkgs. seed: C. D. Stone & Co., 7 bags
seed: Knauth, Nachod & Kuhne, 6 pkgs.
seed: J. M. Thorburn & Co., 15 pkgs.
seed; R. M. MacNiff, 10 cases bulbs; A. T.
Boddington Co., 1 case bulbs; P. C.
Kuyper & Co., 11 pkgs. bulbs, etc.; R. P.
Lang, 4 cases bulbs; MacNiff Hort. Co.,
28 cases bulbs, etc.; Maltus & Ware, 2
cases bulbs: McHutchison & Co., 66
cases trees, etc. : S. Sclieepers Co., 1 case
bulbs: R. F. Lang, 77 cases roots, etc.;
H. Langeler, 90 case's bulbs; P. B. Van-
degrift cSt Co., 19 cases trees, etc.; 25 pkgs.
seed; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 66 cases trees,
etc., 52 cases roots; C. A. Haynes & Co.,
1 case trees, etc.: G. W. Sheldon & Co.,
35 cases trees, etc.; Maltus & Ware, 37
cases roots, 15 pkgs. roots, etc.; A. H.
Ringk, 1 case roots: C. B. Richard &
Co., 8 cases roots; J. W. Hampton, Jr.
& Co., 6 cases roots. S. S. Mexico—J. W.
Hampton, Jr. & Co., 2 cases bulbs.

New York Seed Trade

Counter sales in the several seed stores
of this city at the present time are about
at a minimum. Preparations for Christ-
mas sales of plants and greens are going
on in many of them, and the stores are
beginning to put on a holiday look, but
the actual sales have hardly yet begun.
Catalog work is occupying a great deal
of attention. The annual catalogs vrill

begin to be mailed out the last of this
month in not a few cases, and the others
will follow early in the year.
The MacMEf Horticultural Co., 54-56

Vesey St., has recently received additional
shipments from Holland of more than
1000 Holly trees in tubs, and beginning
next week it will offer these and case lots

of Holly and other Christmas greens and
furnishings at auction at noon every day.
The sales of last week are reported to
have been exceedingly satisfactory, espe-
cially those of Tuesday, which continued
uninterruptedly from 11 in the morning
until nearly 7 o'clock at night. An im-
mense amount of stock was disposed of.

Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., re-

port the arrival of a considerable ship-
ment of new crop flower seeds from
abroad. The booking of numerous good
orders makes the outook for business in
11)16 very promising. David B. Thom,
formerly with Wm. Watt of Cupar, Fife,
Scotland, and more recently with Weeber
& Don of this city, has now joined the
road force of this firm.

McHutchison & Co., 17 Murray St., re-

ceived notice on Saturday of last week
that the last of the much delayed ship-
ments of raffia from Madagascar, amount-
ing to 400 bales, had arrived, having
come through those parts of the Medi-
terranean Sea which recently has been
tlie scene of submarine activities. Jas.
Meiklejohn, has now joined the traveling
force of this company and is at present
in the South.
Stumpp & Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay

St.. have one of the most unique Christ-
mas windows in town. This company is

fen to ring bird houses in various sizes and
shapes, helping to promote the idea of
the desirability of offering a Winter pro-
tection to our native birds as a slight re-

turn for the many benefits which they be-

stow upon the farmer and gardener by
destroying many insects which are in-

jurious to crops. Japanese fern balls

nre also being featured at this company's
store, and it is noted that the freezing

of these balls before tr.ving to start them
in warm quarters, is advocated.

.7. M. Thorburn & Co., S3 Barcla" st.

report large export orders for Australia
and South Africa. Tree seeds also are

in considerable demand at tills time.

.\ well arranged display of Nephrolepis
ferns for Christmas sales is noted at

Vnnghnn's Seed Store, 43 Barclay si.,

iis well as a full line of all Christmas
goods, such as roping. Ruscus and so

forth. K large shipment of Dutch Valley
pips, which appe.Tr to be of excellent

qu.nlitv. have inst been received.

At Wm. Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey St.,

LILY BULBS
FOR SALE

It is a fine but true dis-

tinction that no florist

ever begins a lily

growing proposition
for the purpose of put-
ting money into it, but
rather for the purpose
of taking money out
of it. And inasmuch
as income runs in in-

verse ratio to invest-
ment, it is very im-
portant that florists get
bulbs that will give a
maximum number of
blooms per thousand
bulbs planted. If you
grow lilies long enough
and experiment with
various brands, you
will finally come to

the only logical con-
clusion—that Horse-
shoe Brand Gigan-
teum are superior to
anything you can
plant. If you want to

save yourself the cost
of experimenting, fol-

low the trail of the
largest growers and
always insist upon
Horseshoe Brand
bulbs—because they
are standard and are
dependable. Prices
just now are as follows

:

Lilium Formosum
7x9 $17.00 per case, 280 bulbs

8x9$17.00 per case, 230 bulbs

9xl0$18.00 per case, 160 bulbs

Lilium Multiflorum

8xl0$16.00 per case,250 bulbs

Lilium Gi^antcum

6x8 $16.00 per case, 400 bulbs

7x9 $15.00 per case, 300 bulbs

8xl0$19.00 per case,250 bulbs

9xl'0$19.00 per case,200 bulbs

9xll$18.00 per case,180 bulbs

R[MEMB[R-1tl[ BEST IN LIIY BUIBS

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
Tho Lily House

71 Murray Street

New YorkNot How Cheap
But How Good

Give credit where credit is due— Meotlon E-\change
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FOR PRICES

Gladiolus

SPIRAEA
Large Clumps. Plump Eyes. Perioo

Gladstone (WWte) $7.00

Queen Alexandra (Pink) 8.00

New Varieties
(F. O. B. Chicago)

America (Liluc Rose) !$10.00
Avalanche ( Pure White) 10.00

Philadelphia (Lavender Pink) 10.00

Rubens (Deep Pink) 20.00

GLADIOLUS
For Midwinter Forcing

Per 1000

Blushing Bride *5.00

The Bride 7.00

Peach Blossom '.50

Augusta
America \A/ 19 I

'

Chicago White •• "^ '

Chicago Salmon
Mrs. Francis King
Panama

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Best Selection Ever Brought In.

Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to case) *fcSS
8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) "f.OO

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 'S-""

LILIUIV1 GIGANTEUM
Per 1000

7- 9 inch (300 to case) $48.0o

9-10 inch (200 to case) 90.00

HARDY LILIES
Per 1000

Lillum Auratum, 8-9 inch (160 to case) $50.00

9-11 inch (100 to case) 75.00

" Rubrum, 8-9 inch (170 to case) 50.00

9-10 inch (105 to case) 85.00
" Album 8-9 inch (170 to case) 85.00
" " 9-11 inch (100 to case) 125.00

VALLEY PIPS
New Crop. Dutch Grown

(Cases ol 1300 to 1600)

Per 1000

$14.00

GET OUR 'XMAS SPECIAL LIST

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE S?rv«o%
cre.llt wht-re credit iB due— Mention the Eicbauge

UlilUllillillll iiiiiiuiiiiiiirf

m

Berlin Valley Pips
HIGH GRADE DORMANT PIPS, 1914 CROP

Shipped from Philadelphia cold storage. Case lots—2500 pips per case

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS

McHutchison & Co., ,?M^^;rk?Ti. NEW YORK
mnmni iiminnmniiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Write tb'-m jog read tbiB advt. In the Excbaage

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

GARDEN SEED Lllium Formosum

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, CaL

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers oi FuJi List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS

BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; alao other iteinB

of the short crop of this pant 8«asoD. u well aa s
full lioe of Garden seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. 0. WOODRUff & SONS. 82 Dey Street, NfWYORK
Knd ORANGE. CONN.

Fine Btock, 9 to 10-inch bulba

$10.00 per 100. $10 50 per case of 180

W. E. Marshall & Co.
BULB IMPORTERS

166 West 23d Street New York

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX. PAGE 1299

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.
win help all aruuod If ;uu mentloa the BxcbaDge

the auction department reports goo<i sales
last week of Ilollaud stock, especially
of Holly trees and Boxwoods, Wm. J.
Elliott, wio was recently injured by an
automobile, is still confined to his house,
but is able to sit up part of the time, and
is reported to be improving in health.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cort-
landt St., are taking advantage of the be-
tween seasons period for a renovation and
inside painting of the entire store.
Arthur T. Boddington Co.. Inc.. 342

W. 14th St., is announcing this -week the
removal of its business to its new and
more convenient quarters at 128 Cham-
bers St. This company is making a spe-
cial offer this week of the forcing vari-
eties of Gladioli, of both the small and
large-flowering types, also of Spiraeas tind
cold storage Lily of the Valley.

Although there is an embargo at pres-
ent on the sending of seeds out of Ger-
many to this country, an order for flower
.seeds, which was made by one of tlie

.seedsmen to a German firm • on .\iig. 1,

arrived and was delivered to this firm
on Dec. 6.

Wm. Alexander, head of the flower seed
department of Wm. R. Marshall & Co..
166 W. 2.Sd St., while currying out of
his Brookyln apartments (tii Sunday an
oil stove wliicii liad becui upset, was
severely Imrned on his i-iglit hand and
wri.st. By wrapping this oi! stove in a
rug and carrying it out. he saved hi^
household effects, and indeed tlie house
itself, it is said, from burning.

Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison ave.,

have added 14 acres of land to their

Flushing Nurseries. They have also

doubled the capacity of their seed store

on 22d St., bv renting the adjoining build-

ing, and have enlarged their oliice room

bv taking two additional otfices.

Weeher & Don, 114 Chambers St., re-

port the receiving of a shipment of pips

of Danish Lily of the Valley.

Colin Campbell, the importer, 80 Nas-

sau St., received advices by cable on lues-

dav of this week announcing that large

shipments of Dracaena canes from anni-

dad will arrive in about 10 days. i-arg«

shipments of Rye grass from Ireland

have already arrived, and more shipments

will follow. ^ ^ _, 1 „ Ai\

The Harry A. Bunyard Co., IM.,^
W 28th St., is making well-grown tjhrist-

nias plants such as Begonias, Poinsettias

and ferns, the feature of its window dis-

pUiv this week. Mr. Bunyard lectured

before the International Garden Club, at;

Bartow Manor, Pelham Bay Park N. T
on '•Summer Flowering Bulbs, witn

stereoptictin views, on Thursday, Jan. a.

Chicago Seed Trade

Seedsmen that handle the usual lines

of holiday greens are starting on what

promises to be an unusually busy period

or the next few weeks Bouquet green is

scarce and prices are firm at from $6.50

to »1 ner crate according to the quan-

tUies quoted. The sales of bulk green

is not pushed by the dealers, as the sup-

ply on hand can be used to better ad-

v.^ntage in winding. All the seed houses

that specialize on holida.y goods have em-

nloved large numbers of extra help tor

he- making of roping and Holly wreaths.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports the ar-

rival of a large shipment of Li y of the

Valley pips on the steamer Ryndam that

will leacli Chicago this week, Gladioli for

midwinter forcing in such varieties as

Blushing Bride, The Bride, and Peach

Bl—^ The holiday list of Christmas

specials has been out some time and

orders are coming in sufiicient volume to

indicate a busy period until after the

'°.U^Winterson's Seed Store there is a

good response to the holiday price list

recently mailed. Indications for a good

holiday trade were never better. Witb no

great amount of Christmas greens m
sight it is evident that all stock will clean

up at good prices. Louis Winterson se-

cured two large plants of Ficus elastica

for store decoration that he sold at a

fancy price soon after they were received.

The W W. Barnard Co. reports more

than the usual demand for Christmas

greens from all sections. Arnold Rmgier

states that a carload of Holly was

shipped to Saskatchewan the past week,

which is going some for a Holly ship-

ment W. W. Barnard, whose critical

illness has been noted a few times, is

improving slowly. As soon as he re-

gains sulticient strength to leave the hos-

pital it is his intention to go to Florida

for a time to recuperate. A. H. Good-

win is still confined to his room in a

south side hotel, where he is reported to

be progressing favorably. Mr. Kingier

attended the Wisconsin Canners conven-

tion in Milwaukee last week.

A H Smith, treasurer of the Leonard

Seed Co., is still doing duty on the jury

of the Criminal Court. S. F. Leonard,

J. C. Leonard and John GaiT, who has

charge of one of the seed farms of the

comnanv at Columbus, Wis., attended the

Wisconsin Canners' convention at MU-
waukee the past week.

.

A. Hender.son & Co. are having a lively

trade on select field-grown Roses of the

Rambler type for forcing. Spirsea

clumps and Gladioli for Winter forcing

are meeting a good deniand.

Wm. Toole & Sons. Baraboo. Wis., re-

port a splendid harvest of Pansy seed,

which is a specialty with this house.
_

Chas. Hollenbach states that Onion

sets in many instances are proving to be

of better keeping quality than was ex-

pected. The situation is, nevertheless, a

critical one; whites are practically oft

the market, and .lust in what proportion

the reds and yellows will measure up to

the demand is at this time a matter of

speculation. ,. „
C. B. Knickman, representing Mc-

Hutchison & Co., New York, spent his

past week in the city. C. R. Ki'iiball,

Santa Clara, Cal., has been staving at

the Sherman Hotel the past week. J. B.

Agnew. Visalia. Cal.. and I-. W. Whcolei\

Gilrov. Cal., left for New York and
T^'iilide'nliia after spiuuling several days

in tlie city.
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Purpees
Seeds
Gro

Forty Years of Burpee Service
For forty years we have aimed to render faithful service. For forty years we have

tried to make each year's service more nearly ideal. This untiring effort has built for
us, not only the world's largest mail order seed business, but a world wide reputation
for efficient service and undisputed leadership.

More opportune than anything we ourselves may say about Burpee Quality Seeds
are the many remarkable things our thousands of customers and friends have said and
continue to say about them. These customers return to us year after year, not because
seeds cannot be found elsewhere, but because of our superior quality and service.

The House of Burpee
Has introduced more distinct new varieties of vegetable and flower seeds that are

now in general cultivation than have any three other American firms, but never have we
catalogued any one of these varieties until it had passed all the exacting requirements of the

Burpee-Standard. This Burpee-Standard is maintained by rigid tests at Fordhook Farms,
America's largest and most complete trial grounds. These tests are made each year for the

purpose of strengthening this Bond of Confidence between our customers and ourselves.

The Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee's Annual
The Leading American Seed Catalog, is unlike any other. The front cover illustrates

the greatest novelty in Sweet Peas, "Fiery Cross," and the back cover the two famous
Burpee Bantams, Golden Bantam Corn and Blue Bantam Peas. It is a safe guide to

success, and of real value to every one who plants seeds either for pleasure or profit.

Florists and Market Growers should have our Blue List, the Market Growers' Hand-
book. This is the wholesale price list for planters. Write for these catalogs today.

A post card will bring them.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & COMPANY
BURPEE BUILDINGS SEED GROWERS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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m SEASONABLE SEEDS
MIONONEnE—FARQUBAR'S UNIVERSAL

One of the finest varieties for the greenhouse, producing immense flower spikes of reddish-green, sweetly

scented. The seed we offer was saved for us by one of the largest growers of Mignonette for the Boston marlcet.

Oz. $15.00; }4-oz. $3.75; }^-oz. $2.00; -^-oz. $1.00

VERBENA

B

Farquhar's Giant Blue
Farquhar's Giant White

Farquhar's Giant Pink Farquhar's Giant Scarlet
Farquhar's Striped Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids, Mixed

Each of the above colors and mixture, oz. $1.25; J^-oz. $0.35

Bright Rose

VINCA ROSEA
Pure White White with Rose Eye

Each of the above colors and mixed, oz. $0.75; J^-oz. $0.25

Mixed

El R. «& J. FARQUHAR & COMPANY Boston, Mass.
El

B
Will help all around if you mfntlon the Exchiinge

El

Good f\JTAT ITTV Better

Poor QUALITY Best

5EEDIING SiJTtr ftik

n, pi<M *Kx.

(tduatt it oit (nvU
,i itu tl \kt brt \t»4

Siiut rtak S

Quality is a word of variable degree, whether applied to men or plants. Happily,
it can be determined, and the test which brings out the best is the one that we seek.
Last week we presented good evidence that our Silver Pink Seedlings were the best
Snapdragon to grow, and now comes the quality of the seed that we grow and sell:

East Patchogue, N. Y.. Nov. 20, 1915.
G. S. Ramsburg.

Dear Sir.—Please send one packet seed Si!ver Pink Snapdragon. Both packets we got be-
fore averaged between 700 and SCO plants, which we sold for $5 00 per 100 right on the place, and
ran short. Find enclosed check for $1.00. Very truly,

WILLEVS FARM.
Not a bit too early to sow seed for plants for early Spring sales. Snap plants from

four-inch pots in full bloom will bring double the price of Geraniums at one-half the
cost. Order today. New crop seed of our original Silver Pink Snapdragon, $1.00
per pkt., 3 for $2.50, 7 for $3.00. Fresh seed of Nelrose, Garnet, Yellow, White
and Mixed, at 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Plants of Silver Pink and YeUow at $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Other
varieties later.

Remember us for Snapdragon. All orders cash. Free directions.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
Give credit where credit to dae—Mpptlop the Exchange

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
"^"^^^"~~

(E«t«bUflhod in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
SpedaltJeti B«ana, Beets, Cabbages, Carrota, Kobl-Rabi, Leeks. Lettuoea, Oaiona, Peas

RaaiahM, SDinaob, Tumipe, Swedes, Asters, Balsams, Begoniaa, CarDations, Cinerarias, Gloziniafl'
Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Panaies, Petuaias, Phlox, Primula, Scabious, Stocks. Verbenas, Zinnias,
etc. CataloKue free on application.
HENRY METTE'S TRfUMPH OP THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The most perfect and

moflt beautiful in the world, $0.00 per o«., $1.75 per }^ oi., $1.00 per H oz. Postage paid. Cash
wiUi order.

All seeds ofTered are grown under my personal suporviaion on my own vast ftrounds, and are
warranted true to name, ot strongest growth, finest stocks and best quality- I also grow largely
SfK»d8 on contract.

Itoolprn.-lty—Snw U tti tin- V,x.Ut

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are
for THE TRADE ONLY.

Will of W. Atlee Burpee
By the will of \V. .\l\co Burnpe, seeds-

man, an estate of from $500,000 to $700,-
000 was dispo.sed of according to a report
in the Philadelphia Public Ledger. The
figures given are approximate.
The will, executed on May 27, 1913,

names as executors the testator's wife,
Mrs. Blanche Simons Burpee ; his
brother-in-law, Alexander Buchanan
Scott; ex-Judge Harman Yerkes, of
Doylcstown, and David Burpee, his old-
est son,

I( is plainly the intention of' Mr. Bur-
pee, as expressed in the will, that the
sewi business he established and con-
ducted so successfully sliould be con-
tinued by his sons, David Burpee and
\\

.
Atlee Burpee, Jr. One-half interest

in the business is left to the sons, one-
third to Mrs. Burpee, one-sixth to the
testatoi-'s sister, Mrs. Sarah Coburn Bur-
pee Scott upon the express condition
that she is not to sell or encumber it
unless by consent of the sons. Upon

her death the bequest reverts to the sons.
Until the estate is settled by the execu-
tors, one-sixth of the profits from the
business is to go to Howard M, Earl,
wlio has been Mr. Burpee's business
manager for many years.
Another part of the will empowers the

executors to distribute out of the estate,
to be charged against the profits of the
business, such a reasonable sum of money
among those Mr. Burpee had been accus-
tomed to help by gifts or temporary
loans as in their discretion they shall
deem worthy.

Still another item of the will leaves it

to the discretion of the executors to post-
pone the collection of certain debts owing
from emplo.vees, relatives, or friends, or to
abandon the collection ; but providing
that the distribution, gifts, delays or
abandonment of collection shall be done
privately as if personally made by him.
The Burpee property at 5th and York

sts., Philadelphia, containing the seed es-

tablishment, is given to David Burpee
and W, Atlee Burpee, Jr, Fordhook
Farm, Doylestown, and Floradale, in the
Lompoc Valley, California, are be-

queathed to David Burpee. Sunnybrook
Farm, near Swedesboro, N, J., goes to W.
Atlee Burpee, Jr, But Mrs. Burpee re-

tains a one-third life right in all these
properties in lieu of dower. Mrs. Burpee
is bequeathed all the personal effects and
household articles of her husband and
$5000 immediately. Her one-third in-

terest in the seed business must remain
invested there unless she shotild remarry,
when it may be withdrawn if she so de-
sires.

Other bequests to relatives are as fol-

lows : Belinda Beatrice Kennedy, a
cousin of Mrs, Burpee, $10,000 in trust;
Helen Burpee, L. Kate Burpee and
Charles L. Atlee, cousins. $5000 each.
Full power to will the principal sums is

given in these bequests.

For resolutions on the death of W.
Atlee Burpee passed by the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League see Index.

Makanda, III.—^The Illinois Seed and
Nursery Co., has recently been incor-
porated. Capital stock $10,000; incor-
porators, Wm, Hammerschmedt, Edward
F. Bradley, Henry C. Schumacher.
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French Hybrids of Gladiolus

primulinus

A florists' delegation of the French
Horticultural Society was appointed in
August at the request of M. M. Vilmorin
Andrieux & Co. in order to inspect their
grounds at Verrieres le Buisson and par-
ticularly the cultures of the new hybrids
of Gladiolus primulinus.
The following gentlemen were present

:

M. M. Billiard. Boullet. Lfon Durand.
Fichot, Godin, Grignan, Lellieux, Leuret.
Page, Poiret-IJelan, Regnier and Gaston
VaUerand; Mr. Lellieux was elected
president and Mr. Grignan acted as secre-
tary.

We extract the following from the
secretary's report published in the Sep-
tember number of the Journal de la
SociStfi Nationale d'Horticulture de
France. "Outside of the interest afforded
by the large cultures and the richness of
the VerriSres' collections, there is a point
upon which we must insist. It was the
first cultural visit organized by the
French Society since the war broke out,
and it was supposed that the gigantic
crisis would put a stop for a long time
to those visits.

"We had these and other thoughts of
the war in mind when we came to Ver-
riferes; and it was with a great satisfac-
tion and a true feeling of comfort that
we noticed the same diversity in the cul-
tures as before, the same care and per-
fection as in quieter times. We knew
however, that a large number of the staff
(several hundred) have gone with the
army. But the vacancies were partly
filled, feminine hands taken on. and from
an increase of activity and zeal, nothing
has been neglected.

"It is not our intention to give a full
description of the cultures, which con-
tain a large number of ornamental and
useful plants ; but we must insist upon
their character, which is eminently in-
structive, from the choice of the best
varieties and types, the perfect cultiva-
tion and the selection exerted through the
best .scientific methods and the most ex-
perienced practice. We had also the oc-
casion of seeing in large quantities sev-
eral of the new plants brought by M. ,M.
Vilmorin at the recent" meetings of the
French Horticultural Society, and we
could ascertain that when they present
one variety it is because it is perfectly
fixed and that the stock shows all the
regularity and constancy desirable.

"Amongst the plants especially noted
were Celosia Thompson! Triomphe de
TExpofsition, a dwarf variety with very
dark red inflorescences ; a French Mari-
gold of a beautiful color, very effective
rn masses ; a large bed of Petunia super-
bissima for seed, with flowers sometimes
upward of 20 centimeters of diameter,
and fine colors in pink or red without any
shade of blue ; Canna 'Comtesse de Bre-
teuir of a splendid rose tint, Gazanias,
Snapdragons tall and dwarf, hybrid Mexi-
can Poppies, Balsams. China Asters of
every description. Phlox, Sunflowers,
Hollyhocks in numerous varieties with
rows of Sweet Peas between ; the splen-
did Rudbeckia hirta grandiflora, large-
flowered Montbretias and many other
things.

"The examination of the Gladiolus
primulinus hybrids confirmed us in our
opinion that these vigorous and easily
forced varieties will be especially useful
by reason of their graceful and florifero\is
habit and their new colors, shades of
apricot, salmon, crevette, white, violet
and striped flowers. The influence of
the Gandavensis and Lemoinei strains is

some times very obvious but generally it

has contributed to increase the size of
the flowers, improve the form, and di-
versify the coloration. The ground shade
remains most frequently yellow. The
stalks have very often fifteen flower buds,
and four or five flowers opened at the
same time. The stalks are frequently
ra_mifie<l and the seeds produced freely
without any arlificinl pollinization."

Prohibited Export of German Seeds

At the annual meeting of the ,\meri-
can Chamber of Commerce in Berlin,
Germany, held last week, there was a
discussion relating to the imposition of
export duties by the German Government
on articles for the American trade, among
which seeds were specially mentioned. It
was resolved to endeavor to convince the
Go%'emment of the importance of per-
mitting German products to be allowed
free exit to American markets.

Gladiolus-For Forcing
Plant now in the vacant spaces

among Roses or Carnations

COLVILLEI OR NANUS TYPES
100 1000

THE BRIDE (Colvillei alba). True. This

lovely, white, miniature Gladiolus makes a

useful cut flower for early Spring use SO.60 $5.00

-VCKERMANII. Salmon orange, with white

blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty 50 4.50

DELICATISSIMA SUPERBA. Pure white,

bright, large carmine blotch 1.50 15.00

FAIRY QUEEN. Carmine red, white blotch .60 5.00

FIRE KING. Orange scarlet, purple blotch,

purple bordered 1.85 17.00

PINK PERFECTION. A fine rose variety .75 6.50

QUEEN WILHELMINA. Blush white, with

conspicuous blotches of cream, with scarlet

margin 100 9.00

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
American-Grown. Best For Forcing 1 st. Size

100 1000

AMERICA. Flesh pink Sl.25 $12.00

AUGUSTA. White, lavender throat 1.50 14.00

BRENCHLEYENSIS. Fiery scarlet 1.25 12.00

MRS. FRANCIS KING. Light scarlet .. . 1.50 14.00

HALLEY. Salmon red; early forcer 1.50 14.00

WHITE and LIGHT SHADES. Mixed.. 1.50 14.00

SPIRAEA, or ASTILBE
PEACH BLOSSOM . The color is a delightful, soft pink

;

free flowering; growing as freely as the white types.

Doz. $1.00, 100 $5.50, 1000 $48.00.

Doz. 100 1000

Astilboides floribunda $1.00 $4.75 $42.00

Com pacta multiflora 1.00 5.25 46.00

Japonica 1.00 4.75 41.00

100Doz.

AVALANCHE. Award of Merit, Royal

Horticultural Society, London. A mag-
nificent pure white variety $1.50 $8.00

PHILADELPHIA. Lavender pink; when
in flower a plant of irresistible charm 1 .25

Palmata rosea. The beautiful deep pink

hardy Spiraea l-^O

7.00

50

LILY OF THE VALLEY (CoW storage)
(Blooms 21 days after planting)

$2.00 per 100, $4.50 per 250, $9.00 per 500, $18.00 per 1000

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO. Inc., 342 west i4trsT.rNEw york

REMOVAL NOTICE
On and after January I st, 1916, we shall move to our new and

more convenient quarters, 128 Chambers St., New York

Arthur T. Boddington Company, inc.

GlT^redlt wbere credit 1b due—Mention the ExdianBe
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GLADIOLUS For

Forcing

PLANT NOW
GLADIOLUS Colvillei and Nanus

Plant some of these among your Carnations; they will come in handy. 100 1000
Ackernianii. Salmon orange, with white blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty 50.75 S6.00
Deltcatissima superba. Pure white, bright large carmine blotch 1-50 12.00

Fire King. Orange scarlet, purple blotch, purple bordered 3.75 35.00

Pink Perfection. A fine rose variety 75 6.50

Sappho. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint, creamy blotches, ^dged violet. . .75 6 00
The Bride (Colvillei alba). True. This lovely white niiniature Gladiolus makes a

useful cat flower for early Spring use; will stand forcing 75 6.00

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids
Grown In America.

Peace. The finest forcing Gladiolus in existence, by test; can be had in flower by
Easter. The flowers are Targe, of good form, and correctly placed on a heavy, straight

epike. They are a beautiful white, with a pale lilac feathering on the

inferior petals 5.50 50.00
America. The flowers, which are of immense size, are the most beautiful flesh-pink

color 1.25 12.00
Augusta. The florists' best white Gladiolus. First size bulbs, IJi inches and up ... . 1.75 16.00

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson 2.75 25.00
Brenchleyensis. (True.) Fiery scarlet; top roots 1.75 15.00

Selected bulbs 1.35 12.00
White and Light. Extra selected bulbs, IH inches and up 1.75 15.00

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO., inc.
THE UPTOWM SEED STORE

40 West 28fh Street NEW YORK CITY

XXX SEEDS
AGERATUM. Blue Star. Best dwarf. Pkt. 20c
ALYSSUM Snowball. Finest dwarf, very com-

pact, fijie for pot3, only true dwarf. Pkt. 20c.
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, single and

doub!.^ Mixcl. 650 seeds, Sl.OO; H pkt. 50c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS. Very fine, deep red. 20c.

CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf, mixed, fine,

1000 seeds. 50c.; 'A pkt. 25c.
COBAEA Scandens. Purple. Pkt. 20c.

COLEUS. New giants, finest large leaved. 20c.

CANDYTUFT. New white giant, grand. Pkt. 20c.

COLUMBINE. New, fancy varieties, mi.xed. 20c.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest Giants, mixed.
250 seeds. $100; ' . pkt. 50c.

JERUSALEM CHERRY Melvinii. Conical, new,
and FRA DIAVOLO. Large, round. Each 20c.

PANSY, Giant8 Mixed. Finest grown, critically

selected. 6000 seeds, $1.00; J-j pkt. 50c., oz.

J3.00.
PETUNIA New Star. Finest marked. 20c.
PETUNI.\ New California Giants. Mixed. 20c.

PETUNIA Blue Jacket. New deep blue, single,

very ahowj', profuse bloomer and grand bedder.

Most attractive Petunia grown. Pkt. 50c.

PHLOX Drummondii. New dwarf, large flower-

ing. Grand, finest colors and beauties. 20c.

SALVIA Scarlet Glow. New. the finest intense

dark scarlet and medium dwarf early blooming
Salvia grown; color aa a glowing fire. Pkt. 20c.

SWEET WILLIAMS. New giant fancy mixed. 2ac.

THUNBERGIA, Black-Eyed Susan. Mixed.
Pkt. 20c.

TORENIA. New giant. Extra fine and showy. 20c.

VERBENA. New giants. Finest grown, mixed or

separate colors, in pink,' purple, scarlet, white
and white-eyed. Each, per pkt. 20c.

Cash. Liberal pkt. Six 20c. pkta., Sl.OO.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremansfown, Pa,
Write tbem you read this advt. la the Exchange

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, \%-m. and up. Pink
Augusta, our Bpe''ial White ifd Light

Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensis, fine bulbs. Princeps,
Little Blusli, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, 1^-in. up.
$8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Rowehl & Granz
Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the lOichange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Corretpondence Solicited.

Will hplp all iir..iiii'l ir yuii nifijtlon the Exebonffe

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

immiiMBiimiMwmMiiimniiniMnimniiiwimimiuiMiiwuiimiim

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWfET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Carr»«pondence SoUoU«d

Belgian Azaleas—Who Gets the

Money?
In a letter sent recently by Gullett &

Sons, Lincoln. III., to iloHutehison *.^

!Co., New York, they ask the question

:

"We would like to know^, at your con-
venience, the process by which you suc-
ceeded in getting Azalea shipments out
of Belgium this Fall. AVe have been
of the opinion that the success of this
operation has been largely due to your
energetic efforts. How could you ever
satisfy both the Germans and English
in this matter, and who gets the money—Germany, Belgium or England when
the Azaleas are paid for? It puzzles us
to know how such an international tangle
can be straightened out. when each side
wants to keep the money from the other
party, and Germany being in control of
Belgian property."

Messrs. McHutehison, at our request,
placed Messrs. Gullett's letter and their
own reply in our hand for publication,
as this question of who gets the money
and how. has been exercising many minds
recently. The McHutehison reply fol-

lows :

"How we got Azalea shipments the
past season from Belgium is rather a
long story, but we will give you the
most important features and as briefly
as the subject will permit.
"On March 15. 1915, the 'British Orders

in Council' went into effect which com-
pletely blockaded all exports of German
and Austrian goods. Since Ghent, Bel-
gium, was in control of the German mil-
itary authorities, the British considered
Azaleas as German goods and they were
embargoed. We then took up the matter
with our State Department ourselves,
also through the powerful N. Y. Mer-
chants' Association and through the
Horticultural Importers' Ass'n, of which
the writer is secretary.

In the meantime we laid the facts be-
fore the British authorities direct, also
the Chambre Syndicate des Beiges (the
Belgian national organization of grow-
ers), through our Belgian connection.
Their agitation was fathered by the Bel-
gian Government, which got into direct
connection with the British authorities
in London, so that an investigation of
the facts was ordered The Horticultural
Trades Association of Great Britain and
Ireland greatly aided the Belgian or-
ganization in this investigation with the
result that the British removed Belgian
plant.s from the restriction of the 'Orders
In C.'nuncir and offered to give permits
to ship where It could be shown and
proven that the goods were produced by
Belgians and that their sale would not
benefit the (5ermans.
"This was August. Then came the

difficult matter of arranging the permits.
The British absolutely refused to let
the proceeds of the .sales get into Bel-
gium, as they feared the Germans would

SINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
23rd—everybody can get LILIUM GIGANTEUM

in good time. Lilies are still the Easter
flower, and Qiganteum the Easter Lily

Ours may not be the best, but they don't
come any better.

F. O. B. Chicago, New York, Philadelphia or Detroit
Per 1000

7-9 —300 per caae $50.00
8-9 —250 per case 65.00
8-10—225 per case 80.00
9-10—200 per caae 90.00

Will alao have them in odd storage shipped ichen you want thmn.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2H-in., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, FERNS. CARNATION PLANTS. SEED,
other BULBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you.

SC CL^ir^d CL^X/jC-rri 1004 Lincoln bldg,
• S. OlVlLFtiLSlVY OCL/Lf.f PHILADELPHIA, PA]

get the funds through taxation, levies,
nr other forms of duress, so it was final-
ly arranged that payments must be made
into a bank in the United Kingdom be-
fore the shipments could leave Belgium,
and permits were given to individual
shippers on that understanding. Later
some modifications of the payment plan
were made to the effect that payment
could be made on arrival of the goods
at New York, and the Belgian shipper
could draw on the British bank for his
money in amounts as required only for
the continuance of his business. This
wus September, and it was then that we
advertised in our trade papers that Aza-
lea shipments would come.
"Then the hitch followed, the German

authorities figured that Inasmuch as the
funds would not come directly into Bel-
gium, they should not allow the ship-
ments to leave Belgium. De Meyer
(head of our Belgian organization) head-
ed a group of Belgian growers and with
German and American Ghent friends
went to Brussels and saw the German
ntilitary Governor there, with the result
that they got permits to ship from the
<jerman authorities, so shipments finally
came with the consent of both the Brit-
ish and German Governments, but it

was then late, almost too late. We re-
ceived over 2300 cases from Belgium
within two weeks.

"Just what arguments were used to in-
duce the German Governor in Brussels
to cancel his orders we do not know.
The Belgian growers cannot tell us and
we fear to ask the question since all cor-
respondence must be in German and sub-
ject to close scrutiny by the military
authorities, but we think that the Bel-
gians proved they would eventually get
the money, and the Germans and that
the shipments would enable them to
support themselves.
"Shipments came through small canals

from Ghent via Ternuizen to Rotterdam,
thence by Holland steamers. Each ship-
ment had to have a, signed permit from
the Germans, also the British authori-
ties, and much red tape had to be gone
through to get the shipments through
the lines and get accommodation for
them on the steamers at Rotterdam.
"We can only briefly refer to the effi-

cient work of our organization's per-
sonal representatives at London and
Rotterdam, the many visits to Brussels,
the difficulty of getting mail and cables,
the procuring of passports, etc. Many
cables were suppressed without any no-
tice being given to sender or receiver,
but this is war time and Belgium was
and is in the zone of active hostilities.
Payments for our Fall shipments are al-
ready in the Belgium Bank in Britain
and some of the funds are already in
Belgium. Under the agreements made
the money goes eventually to the Belgians
and the British will hold it long enough
to be sure that none of it goes to the
Germans. While we are only one spoke
in a very large organization wheel, we
have had much experience in such mat-
ters. When the French authorities put
an embargo on raffia shipments from
Madagascar to any country but France
and her Allies, we had that em-
bargo lifted within two months. We
were about the only American firm hit.

and now the United States is the only
neutral country that can get such ship-
ments. Since then we have received
over 3000 bales of merchandise from
there. We hope these facts interest

Canary Onions and Onion Seed
The 1915 export season for Canary Is-

land Onions and Onion seed closetl, so
far as shipments to Ihe United States
are concerned, on Augnst 28, showing a
small reduction from last year's fiffurcs
in the qnantities of seed exported. How-
ever, a sliglit increase in prices has made

f.W.flETCHER&CO.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Antirrhinums
Flsnta and Seed

Marguerites
Rooted'Cuttings, $4.00 per 100.

Write them you read tbla adrt. la tDe BxctasMS*

Lily of the Valley
Berlin and Hamburg

FRESH PIPS
Case of 3000 $42.00
Case of 1000 15.00
Case of 500 8.00

Berlin and Hamburg
COLD STORAGE PIPS

Case of 3000 S45.00
Case of 1000 16.00
Case of 250 4.60

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. throQE^h to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Write them you read this advt. in the Exchange

Giant Pansy Seed
Kenilworth Mixture
Kenilworth CutFlower Mixture
Giant Three and Five Blotched
Masterpiece Curled Wavy
Kenilworth Show

Giant Bronze Mixture Giant Orchid Mixture
Giant Royal Purple
Giant Emperor William
Giant King of the Blacks
Giant Lord Beaconsfield
Giant Yellow, dark eye
Giant White, dark eye
Giant White
Giant Yellow

5000, $1.00; }4 oz..

Giant Red
Giant Light Blue
Giant Dark Blue
Giant Zebra
Giant McKinley
Giant Adonis
Giant Psyche
Giant Mme. Perret

1000 seeds. 2dc.;
$1.25; oz., $5.00.

1000 seeds of Rainbow, free with
every Sl.OO worth of Pansy Seed

Princess (new upright
Pansy). 1000 seeds, 35c;
Hoz. $1.00; U oz. $2.00;
oz., $7.50.

Will help all around If you mentloa the Exchange

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconlca. 2yi-'m. $2 00 per 100,

»1B 00 per 1000, 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 6-m., lOo.;
well budded or in bloom.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from Bats. 4-5
shoots, $12.00 per 1000; 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. From flats, ready to
pot, $5.00 per 1000.

Gu&raoteed safe arrival.

HILLTOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 ChurchlU Ave., UTICA, N. Y.
Write tbem yon read this adrt. In the Bxctasofe

\
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CARLOADS or

CHOICE CUT HOLLY
In Case Lots '

ALSO

1000 SPECIMEN HOUY TREES
FROM HOLLAND

TO BE OFFERED

AT AUCTION
DAILY AT NOON

CYCIAMEN SI"'-;;'.,,';.'""-

Our »tnun"o("CYCLAMEN ia seoond to
Done. Well budded and grown plants: Brigbt
red. dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, aalmon, from 3-in. pote, $7.00; from 3H-
in. pota, tlO.OO; from 4-in. poU, (IS.OO, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnenela, PRIMULA Obcon-
Ica Gleantea. PRIMULA MaUcoldea,
from ZH-in. pots, (3.00 per 100.

DRACiENA Indlvlsa. BtroOE plants, from
2K-in..poU, (3.00: from 3-iii. pota (£.00, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2>i-Ln. pots, (3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprenfterl, from 3-in. pots, (4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Rooted Cutting's
100 1000

AGERATUMS. Stella, Gumey and
Little Blue Star $0.60 (5.00

PETUNIAS. Dreer's Superb Double
Fringed. The beat selected, large-

flowering doubles, 6nely fringed,
mixed colors 1.00 9.00

FUCHSIA. Finest double, dwarf
habit 1.00 9.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, good
took 76 6.00

PLANTS
HELIOTROPE CENTEFLEUR. The best bed-

der. dark blue. Strong, bushy plants from 2-in.

poU, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Write them yon read this advt. lo the Excbaos*

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC.CNA Indlvlsa. 2-in., 60.; 3-in.. lOo.; 4-in.,

I60.; 5-in . 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in., (S.OO per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poltevlne, RIcard, Per-
kins and Buchner. 2-in., (2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

(5.00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.. lOo.;

4-in.. 15c.; 6-in., 25o.: from bed for 2H- and 3-in.

jpola, (5.00 per 100.

VINCA rariegata. 2-in., (2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

OiTe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

the v.'iiuos approximately tlie same, so
that shippers and growers are well satis-

fied with the general results. Onions
f<ir Porto Rico made a decided gain. As
declared at the Teneriffe consulate, the
value of the Onion seed exported to the
United States in 1915 was $40,828,
against $43,293 in 1914.

'^

G)sta Rica Seeks Flower and

Vegetable Seeds
Consul .Samuel T. l.<>o. San Josf. Costa

Rica, writes in Daily Consular Reports:
Flower and vegetalile .seeds are now

being imported into San Jos6 principally

from the United Slates. Before the

European war, probably 50 per cent, of

the vegetable seeds came from Prance,
but most of the flower seeds have been
imported from the United States for

many years. The lighter seeds, both
flower and vegetable, are often brought
in by parcel post. The leading importer
here buys chiefly in bulk, and uses his

own labels and packets containing cul-

tural instructions in Spanish. The larger

jobbers do not carry seeds in stock, but
import for their customers as ordered.

The largest importer carries a big stock

of flower, vegetable, and grass seeds on \

hand at all times, and purchases some of

his varieties from points as far away as ^

Australia. Prices f. 0. b. New York or

New Orleans on larger shipments are

well understood by local dealers and
c. i. f. prices are unnecessary. Many of

the dealers here buy for cash, to take

advantage of liberal discounts.

[Lists of importers of seeds in San
.Toae, Puntarenas, and Cartago, Costa
Rica, may be obtained from the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce or

its branch offices. Refer to file No.

677.38.] ^
Business Bringing Enterprise

We have received a double postal card

from the Berryhill Nur.sery Co.. Harris-

burg. Pa., the address side of which con-

tains a circular row of miniature im-

provised Spruce trees in pots, a capital

reminder of the value of these little trees

for Christmas decorations. They can be

dispatched in stout cardboard boxes,

being only Sin. or 4in. tall.

Seasonable Stock
CINERARIAS, Dwarf, 4-in., $12.00 per'lOO.

PRIMULA Obconlca, 4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5H-in-. $20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA, Chinese, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5 and 5}^-in., 25c. to 35c. each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in. (strong), $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

1000; 2i.i-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in. (strong), $2.00 per 100.'$18.00 per

1000.

DRAC^NA Indivlsa, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Horncll. N. Y.

Write th'TD you read this adTt. Id the Kicbapge

ARAUCARIAS
fine plants, 3 tiera, 50c., each.

ASSORTED TABLE FERNS
(3.60 per 100, (30.00 per 1000.

PALMS, Kentia Belmoreana
3"^ in, pots, 12-15 in. high, $12.00 per 100.

PALMS, Kentia Forsteriana
3H in. pots, 16-18 in. high, S16.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata
Strong, field-rooted tips, 2-3 leaves, from 2>i-in.

pota, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK*S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

Reclproeltr—Saw It In the Eicbapge

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

in paper pots. Per 100, $5.50;

per 1000, $50.00

A. HENDERSON « CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

Beclprocltr—Saw It Is th* Bzchanc*

CALIFORNIA PRIVET

and CUTTINGS
Our Specialty

One Year Old Privet; 18-24-in.

$9.00 per 1000; 12-18-in., $6.00

per 1000; 6-12-in., $4.00 per 1000.

Cuttings, 55c. per 1000.

GERANIUMS ^l '^pttJ;

$20.00 per 1000.

FRANK MARRA& CO., iittieSiiver,N.].

Will help all aruupd If you mentloa the Exchange

Are you looking for

Clean, Up-To-Date

Christmas Stock?
If so, don't fail to call at my estab-

lishment and look my stock over.

A I mi I CP Sutphin Rd. & Rochaway Blvd.,
, L. miLLCK, JAMAICA, N.Y.

Phone: Jamaica 505
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange
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15,000 Azaleas
for Christmas Trade

Doz.

Dwarf Petrick. 3} o-in. pots. , $4.00
4-in. pots 5.00
5-in. pots $6.00 and 7.50
6-in. pots 12.00

Dwarf Firefly. 4-in. pots 4.00
5-in. pots 6.00

Petrick and Vervaeneana. 6-in. pots 12.00

Petrick, Vervaeneana and Simon Mardner. 7-in. pots. . 18.00

8-in. pots $24.00 and 30.00

BEGONIAS Lorraine, Cincinnati and Melior. 4-in.

pots 3.00
5-in. pots 6.00
63-j-in. pots S9.00 and 12.00

POINSETTIAS. zVz-m. pots I3.00 and 4.00
5-in. pots and pans 6.00
6-in. pots and pans 9.00
8-in. pots and pans I12.00 and 18.00
lo-in. pans (special) $24.00 to 30.00
Cut Blooms $2.00, $4.00 and 6.00

PRIMULA Chinensis. 5-in. pots 3.00
ARDISIAS. 4J 2-in. pots 12.00
ARAUCARIAS. E.xtra good value, grown here all Summer,

5 and 53^-in. pots $6.00 and 9.00

Order early. Terms, cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM W. EDGAR COMPANY, WAvrntv, mss

Write theni you read this advt. In the Excliange

PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kcrmesina, Rosea,

Aiendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $1.60 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NA1*US. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 1 1 10.

WEEPING LANTANA, FEVERFEW GEM,
GIANT WHITE DAISY, ROSE GERA-
Nlinvi, DOUBLE ALTSSUM, 2-in.
$2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS) '
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant Wblte.

$1.00 per 100.
DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinds, $1.00 per 100.
CUPHEA. 7.5c. per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA BriUiantlssima.

$5.00 per 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.
AGERATUM. Gurney, Pauline, Star.

eOo. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. I

VINCA Variegata. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per

BELLIS DOUBLEIDAISY. LongleUow
and Snowball. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00,

HELIOTROPE, Blue. 75c. per 100.
FUCHSIAS. 6 kinds., Sl.OO per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds, 60c. per 100, $5.00

per 1000.
SALVIA Bonfire and Spendens. 75c per 100YELLOW DAISY. EtoUe d'Or, $2.00

per 100.

TERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, 4-in.

lOc, 3-in. 6c.,5-iu. 12Hc.
Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG,
PA.

Q1t« crKlIt wbere ereillt Imlue—Uentloa Eictaann

ENGLISH IVY
5-in. pots, .'JG to 48 inches long, $4.00

per doz., $30.00 per 100.

2J'^in. for fern tlishe-s, .S,5.00 per 100.

J. WM. COLFLESH'S SONS
S3rd and Woodland Ave., PHIlADELmiJI, PA.
W'rilf UifUi )r,u rin.l lliis ii.hl. In the ICxcbnngc

BYERBROS.,

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.
See large advertisement on inside back cover.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Articles of Incorporation

(lENESEO. X. Y.—^Samuel E'raser Nur-
sery has tiled articles of incorporation
with a capital stock of $75,000. The
incorporators are J. B. Irons, N. C.
Kinnius and M. J. Eraser.
Boston, Mass.—Fisher, Florist, filed

articles of incorporation on Nov. 20 with
a capital stock of $5000. nie directors
art Geo. E. Fisher, president ; Nathan
M. Silverman, Dorchester, treasurer and
K. Silverman.

Sweet Peas for Profit
J. HiVRRISON DICK

$1.50

«. T. Da La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd, N. Y.

iiiMuiiMimiHiiiiiiiiiuiNiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiNiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiin^

I We are all booked up on rooted and unrooted

I GERANIUM CUTTINGS
i until Februrv 1st. We are now booking orders for February delivery.

I S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, SCARLET BEDDER, POITEVINE,

i JOHN DOYLE, MME. BUCHNER
1 Rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1000; Unrooted cuttings, $7.50 per 1000.

I CASH WITH ORDER
i We are also booking orders for 4-in. GERANIUMS in bud and bloom for Spring delivery.

I $8.00 per 100 or S75.00 per 1000.

1 WT3 ALSO HAVE

I UNROOTED CAFNATION CUTTINCS
i MATCHLESS, ENCHANTRESS SUPREME. EUREKA and MRS. C. W. WARD
I glO.OO per 1000.

•MUM STOCK PLANTS
i CHRYSOLORA, OCONTO, GOLDEN CHADWICK, W. H. CHADWICK, PACIFIC
1 SUPREME, CHIEFTAIN, CHARLES RAZER, EDWIN SEIDEWITZ, MAUD DEAN,

I MAJOR BONNAFFON. 50c. per doz., S4.00 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.

I THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES
j J. W. LARGENBACH, Manager ALBION, NEW YORK
iiiiimiiiini iiiuiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii mil iiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Houston, Tex.

A Resolution of Thanks
"The committee of the Houston

Florists' Club, authorized to prepare reso-

lutions of thanks to all growers and flo-

rists outside of Texas who contributed so

generously, both by presence of repre-

sentatives as well as beautiful exhibits

at the Houston flower show, from Nov.
17 to 20, resolve as follows

:

That the fullest appreciation both of

time, expenditure and interest taken in

our flow-er show by twelve out-of-Texas
florists is hereby gratefully acknowledged.
That without these exhibits, embracing

plants and flowers in seasonable variety,

of the finest quality that has ever been
seen in Texas, our flower show would not
have been a success, and to them the
beautiful appearance of the show is

largely due.
That in further appreciation to result

in a substantial profit to these florists

and growers, we recommend most heart-

ily to all Texas buyers in the trade, that
liberal patronage be accorded to them
during the coming year, wherever prac-
tical to do so.

That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to trade papers for general public-
ly-"

. .

Following are the names of florists re-

ferred to: Rosemont Gardens, Mont-
gomery, Ala., Elmer D. Smith & Co.,
Adrian, Mich. ; Furrow & Co.. Guthrie,
Okla. ; Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph,
Mo. : Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago

;

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Chicago ; Joy Flo-
ral Co., Nashville. Tenn. ; J. W. Wilcox
& Sons. Council Bluffs, la.; Park Floral
Co., Denver, Colo. ; Pike's Peak Floral
Co., Colorado Springs, Colo. ; Frey the
Florist, Lincoln, Neb. ; Randall & Co.,
Chicago and W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

liOcal Notes
Anticipating a heavy Christmas

trade, all florists are placing orders for
the most extensive stock of red stuff,

and other holiday goods in plants ever
known to the trade here. It seems there
is some diSiculty in getting .\zaleas of
the desired kinds and ready for season-
able blooming, but outside of this appar-
ent difficulty, stock seems available, with
a possible exception of Poinsettias in
sufficient quantity. This market always
has had a Christmas demand for this
plant usually greater than the supply.
As to Holly with berries and other green
stuff, Sam Young of Spring, Tex., near
Houston, usually is able to get a suffi-

ciency from the woods to supply not
only Texas, but a great deal to other
States as well.

R. C. Kerr is looking about for an-
other auxiliary _greenhou.se of convenient
size and attractiveness to erect adjoining
his store uptown, the new house to be
used exclusively for his plant department,
and will become in future a business al-

together distinct as to the keeping of ac-
counts from his cut flower antl other
trade. Mr. Kerr believes in the policy of
having each department of his business
independent on the books for itself, so
that detailed features may be looked after
in every case, as to its measure of profit.

Some

Excellent Stock
Special prices Liberal eitrai for early orden.

Sue ot pole 100 1000
2U-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosua %2 tO $22 60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Plumosua 7.60 70.00

2H-m. ASPARAGUS Sprenfierl 2 60 22 60
4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprenierl 6.60 60.00

»H-'m BEGONIA, Flowerln£, 12
tinds 6.50 60.00

4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.60 70.00
2)i-in. CINERARIAS. Choice miied 2.60 22.50
2W-in. COLEUS. 16 varieties 2.60 22.60
3 in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants. . . 7 60 70 00

2H -in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2.76 26.00
2K-in PRIMUL.AObconlca8. Choice

mlied 2.60 22.60

3M-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 65.00
2Ji-in. GERANIUMS. 16 varieties.. 2.25 20.00

3H-in. STEVIA Dwarf or taU 7.00 65.00
4-in. FERNS, Boston, Scottll, Whitmanl,

Roosevelt, Scholzeli at $20.00 per 100
6- 6- 7-in. pots: DRACjCNA Indivlsa at $1600,

$20.00. $26.00 per 100
VIOLET PLANTS. Field-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence SolU Ited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WholeMleFlorist, WASHINGTON, N. J.

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Obconica alba, rosea and Ruby. ..$1.60 $10.00

Obconica elgantea. 2K-in. pots 2.00 15.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2K-in. pots 1.76 17.00

VINCA Variegata. 3H-in. pots.

cut back 6.00

PANSY PLANTS. Giant flowerini 2.60

BOSTON FERNS, 'ro™ beds

ready for 5-in. pota 15.00
Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
325 West William St., Delaware, Ohio

Will help all aroQDd If 70a mention tbe Bxcbanx*

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every particulw,
S-m. pots, J5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N, J.

Write them 70a read tbli adrt. In the Bxcbaoffe

Special for this week only
300 HELIOTROPE for $6.00.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, $2.00 per 100.

MIXED GERANIUMS, 3000, $50.00 takes the lot.

A. No. 1 stock. Cash with order.

Matthews &, Varney
Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist,

320VanVranken Ave.. SCHENECTADY, N. V.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange
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100 Cold Storage

Lilies for $5.00
To clear out promptly our entire

surplus of

COLD STORAGE LILIES

In order to make room for new stock

coming in we offer at a sacrifice

Original cases containing
100 bulbs each of

Lil. Speciosum Rubnim )

Lil. Speciosum Melpomene [- size 9-1

1

Lil. Speciosum Album )

Lil. Giganteum, size|7-9

at $5.00.'per case of 100 bulbs

Wire your order at our expense

Knight and Struck Company
Seedsmen

ONE MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

&rllNIIIIIIiniIIIIIIIINIIIINIIIIIIIlllIlllilllNI[|iIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUNIIIIIIIIIIIIII]IU^

Wrltfttbi'm you read this advt. In the Exchange

500 Carnations "ALICE'
Rooted Cuttings, iiiirnrtliutc deliv-

ery. S4.00 per 100, S18.0U for tlic lot.

1000 Double Blue CORNFLOWERS, 2>4-
in. potH, $2.00 iier 100, Sl>*.O0 per 100.

600 TELLOW RAZER (Lena Baum).
Fine stock plants, $1.00 per doz.,
$7.50 per 100.

6000 Fine NELROSE Snapdragon seedlings,
$1.50 per 100, Sll-'.OO per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, Pa.

Olve credit whcTi^ rr.iilt l^diio— Montlon Exchange

VERBENAS
We are now booking orders

Let us have yours

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eiehanse

DAHUIAS
A good line of cut flower varieties

Your inquiries solicited

LYNDHURST FARM
Hammonton, N. J.

Roclprority—Saw It In the Exriinnge

Cannas, Gladioli, Dahlias,
etc. We grow several million commercial kinds
including all the new ones. "First cla3% quality
and true to name" our motto. RaociiiiE from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE. MD.

Eeclproclty—Saw It la the Exchange

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

Honk Dirkcn is getting in a large ship-
ment of hard.v plants and ornamental nur-
sery stork thus week. These goods are
coming fr'>m late Holland importations,
and are being unloaded from the steamer
Satillo al Houston wharfs direct from
New York. The slock as it unpacked is

unusually good, and appears just as
fresh as when it left the Holland nur-
.series. Bulbs also are coining in weekly
from the same source, and find a ready
sale.

In other plants as Camphor trees,

Roses and ornamentals for landscape
work, ilr. Dirken is drawing largely

from wholesale Texas growers at Ft.

.Vrlhur and other points. Particularly in
Hoses are found many of the newest and
most jtopular iVmerican varieties.

A visitor to the trade this week is

Rush .\lexander, representing Lindley
Box and Paper Co. of Gas City, Ind. He
reports having done a satisfactory busi-

ness in supplying his folding boxes to

local florists.

H. Heenskerk who is in the city this

-week, making a general tour of America
feir orders for bulbs and other Holland
stock, says he left his native country
less than two months ago, representing

Von Bourgondien & Sons, and is highly

gratified with business thus far. He is

working particularly on orders for ship-

ment next Spring, and shows among
other things some beautiful illustrations

of Holland-grown Gladiolus of striking

beauty.

In the department store of Munn &
Co., H. H. Kuhlmann has just arranged

a pretty sales booth with a nice stock of

.seasonable cut flowers and plants, hav-

ing made arrangements on a percentage
basis with Munn & Co. for distributing

in their store, with saleslady provided by

the latter. Business is reported all that

could be desired.

C. L. Brock, Supt. of City Parks, is

looking about for an attractive green-

house, from those in this business, the

new house, to be erected on a certain

piece of city property known as Wright's

flower garden. About $3000 will be

spent for this purpose. S. J. M.

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Everything In cuttings and small pot plants. Send for complete catalofua

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old Ameiican, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Eicelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers. Trier, White Doro-
thy Perkins. J12,00 per 100.
Tausendscboea, S15.00 per 100.
Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals. S12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bushy, $12 00 per 100.
Orleans, Jessie, Ema Teschendorfl,

Mme. Cutbush. S16.00 per 100.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS. 2 year old, leading varieties.

Prices on application.

BEGONIAS D,.. 100
CINCINNATI. Strong, 4-in. pot».$6.50 J35.00

&-in. pot< 60e. each S5.00
LORRAINE. 4-m. pota 30.00

6-in. pots 45.00
8-in. pots 68.00

CHATELAINE. 2ii-m 8.00 48.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong, 4-m 12.00

REX. 2 J4-in. very best varieties,

assorted. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best strain and colors obtainable. Xmaa
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. Dos. 100 1000

Strong, 3-m J8.00 $78.00
Strong, 4-in 18.00
Selected, 4-in 18.00
Fine, S-in 25.00
5-in Selected Plants $6.00 40.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varietlea

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2^-in.l6.00

Strong Rooted Cuttings from
soil 4.00 $35.00

Giant White - Flowering.
Rooted Cuttings 2.00 18.00

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plsnto 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.78 16.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2>i-in. 6.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2>i-in $3.00
S-in 6.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 10.00

Boston Ferns. 2>^-in 4.00 $38.00
3-in 10.00

4-in 16.00

Roosevelt. Whittnani com-
pacta, Scholzell, Scottll,

all 2>i-in 8.00 40.00
Teddy, Jr., Eleganttsslma
Imp. Elegantlssima com-
pacta. 2)i-in 9.00

Teddy. Jr. Strong. 3H-in 16.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In best
varieties. 1 Bat, $2.00 per

Sat; 8 flats. $1 76 per flat: 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

Chrysantheminn Stock Plants

GERANIUMS
Strong; 2J.i-m. plants

Now ready, very fine .^tock. Ricard,
Poitevine, Nutt. $3,00 per 100; S22.50 per

1000. Helen Michell, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

These will .be well established plants.

GLADIOLUS FOR FORCING
First size

Long Island Grown (Now Ready)
100 1000

America »l-50 $11.00

Augusta 1-50 12.00

Halley (Salmon) 2.50 20.00

Brenchleyensis (Scarlet) 1.60 11.00

Mav 2.00 18.00

Peace 500 40.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton 8.00 76.00

Mrs. Francis King 160 14.00

Light and White, Florists'

Finest Mixture 1.75 14.00

All varieties. Write for prioes.

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Plione

IHadison Sq.
6584

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00

per 1000; in 6.000 lots at $7.80 per 1000;

in 2>i-in.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-

rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderlana. 100 1000

sttong, 4-in *1S9?
^ia 28.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Priie
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2)i-
in Ready November 15 ... . 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Hall Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2y^-m 3.00 $25.00

3_jn D.UU oo.uu

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky

plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000, 8000
lots at $3.50 per 1000.

VERBENAS. Giant flowering in

all colors. Rooted Cuttings.

76o. per 100; $6.75 per 1000,

postpaid.

PELARGONIUMS Ready now
100

Lucy Becker. 2-in t'O 00

Wurtembcrgla. 2-in 10.™
Swablan Maid. 2-in •,•••, 'SSx
taster Greeting. 2-in., ready Jan. 1st SOU

These are true to name, well grown and free

from white fly.
^^ ^^

PRIMULA, Obconica. P'"' „ „ ,,„ ~,
flowering, all colors. 3-in. ... $8.00 $50.00

PRIMULA Chinensia. Giant
3.in 6.00 60.00

Malacoides. 2>i-in 3.00 26.00

3_jn 6.00 80.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
Giant White, Giant Yel-
low. Clean rooted cuttings. . 2.00 18.00

Silver Pink, Pure White,
Giant Yellow. 2Ji-in 4.00 35.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in f.OO 36.00

3.in 6.00 40.00

108 W. 28th St, NEW YORK

Eeclprocltr—«aw It hi the Exchange

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.
See large advertisement on inside back cover.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
j

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

Special Offer of Cyclamen
FOR THIS MONTH

Heavily set with buds. The best strain from

European specialists. Large plants for immediate

sale or for the holidays. Order now, and save heavy

express charges, before it be too cold.
Doz. 100

4.i„ $2.25 $18.00

4H-ta.V.'.'.V.'.' 3.60 25.00
la 5.00 40.00

JIS 7.50 60.00

AJso BEGONIA Chatelaine in bloom, fine

plants. 100

§^in .- J12.00

tS:::........... 20.00

SMILAX. 2-in. $15.00 per 1000.
Cash, please.

OLSON © CO.. TlS^I^S'^
Successors to F. C. Riebe WEBSTiH, MASS.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.

Write for prices before ordering
elsewliere

NEW YORK CHICAGO
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

BERLIN, N. J.

Writs them yon read tbls advt. in the Bxchaace
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Christmas Plants of Superior Quality
|

POINSETTIAS. in pans with appropri-
ate trimmings.

DRAC/ENA Terminalis. single plants
and in combinations.

DRACi^NA Massangeana. and the
less commonly seen and handsome
DRACAENA Striata.

JOHN SCOTT

FERNS, extra fine, Scottii. Teddy Jr..

Boston. Roosevelt, and others in all sizes.

AZALEAS, the Christmas colors, and
CYCLAMEN.

MARGUERITES. PRIMULA Ob-
conica. and a large quantity of well-

grown plants which can be used in combi-

nation with others.

THE HOME OF THE SCOTTII FERN
Rutland Road & E. 45th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ginniiiinfniiiiiniii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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ilit wliere credit Is due—M'Titinn the Exchange
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Special Offer
|

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri. Strong, 2}^-in., $2.00 |
per 100; 300 for $5.00. |PRIMULA Obconica and Malacoides. 4-in., in bud and |
bloom, $5.00 per 100. I

STEVIAS. In bloom. 3J^-in., $5.00 per 100; 5-in., large, |
Si 5.00 per 100. i

SCOTTII FERNS. Strong, 6-in., $25.00 per 100. |GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt,' Poitevine, M. Lawrence, La |
Favorite and others. S2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. 1DOUBLE ALYSSUM. In bloom, 2i-^-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 I
for $5.00. I

DAISIES, Marguerites. Strong, 3-in., right for Easter, $3.00 |
per 100. I

DOUBLE PETUNIAS (Dreer's Fringed). Strong, 2i4-in., |
mixed, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00. ~ |

SNAPDRAGON. Out of 2H-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00. |PRIMULA Malacoides. 23^-in., $1.50 per 100. |

oi^^^**''^^"
^'^'^^ strain, 23^-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00. i

STOCKS. Strong, out of 2H-in., Beauty of Nice and Rivoire, |
$2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00. |

CALCEOLARIAS. Prize strain, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. |LETTUCE, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, $1.00 per 1000, |
S8.50 per 10,000. I

PARSLEY. Double curled, field grown. $1.50 per 1000. |

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
|

mMMuuMiiiBmMii«iiNiiiiiiiiNiiiimiiiiiiii,ii,niiiiiiNBiiiiiiBi,,i,,,,ii,iii,,i,ii,,,,ii,||,|„

IKeclpnjclty—Saw It Id the Exchange ^

GERANIUMS geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Poitevine,Doyle pi' °ooo

Buchner ^'.il""
CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Ili'dproclty—.SiiCT It III iiii' Eii'liiingp

RE.VD THIS
You Ilun No Risk.— If you are ea«t of the Mis^
BBSippi Kiver in the United Slates, they must reachyou in good growing condition, or your money comeii
back to you.
The Cuttings are good. The Stock Plants are

good. The packing is good and the price is right.
Iry them and see, and then stick to the man wlio

RKL^Ri) and POITEVINE v.; :.:::::::: 1,^:55

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Olve crf.llt whiTc .Ti-.llt laihii— Mfiiilim E.vchnnge

The Prices Advertised in the Florists Exchange are
for THE TRADE ONLY

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued

Nashville, Tenn.

Tlie Market
Yes, Thanksgivinpr has grown to be

a real flower day, equal to the best out-

side of Christmas and Easter. But in

some respects it is better than either,

as the past week has shown. When the
Christmas and Easter sales are over
there is almost sure to be a lack of busi-

ness that means that all stock that was
not cleaned up goes to the dump. But
the week after Thanksgiving has seen
business good. This has been especially

gratifying for there were more good
Chrysanthemums left than usual. This
is hard to explain in view of the fact

that the day's business was fully up to

the best of the past years.
But the demand for cut flowers was

heavier for Roses, Carnations, and other
flowers than usual, and this may account
for the surplus of 'Mums. At any rate
there are still plenty of them on the
market of as good quality as we have
ever had this year.
The week past has brought plenty of

funeral work, with several good parties
that required flowers. in abundance.

Roses are still plentiful, though there

is seen a desire to hold as much bloom
back tor holiday use as possible. The
quality that retails at a $1 and $1.50 a
dozen, is in the best demand, and of

course the greater part of the supply is

in this quality. Carnations are per-

haps our most plentiful flower, but there
are few that do not sell at^ living prices.

Valley is scarce, while orchids are almost
Impossible to get.

Lilies are none too abundant, though
there seems to be enough to go around.
Rubrum seem to be moving especially
well. Stevia is in the market now, and
the quality is good. There is never too
much Stevia on this market. Violets
are on the short side, while Sweet Peas
have not made their appeajranoe, the
growers having decided that the early
Peas are not so profitable as the medium
crop.

Wotes
We have been having .iust the sort

of weather we need for business, good
freezing nights, with clear comfortable
days. There are large crowds of shoppers
on the streets every day, and already
holiday business is heavy. Of course the
presence of crowds on the streets means
good counter trade for the florist.

Ilaury & Sons are planning to move
two blocks nearer the business center of
the city, on the opposite side of the street
from their present location, the first of
the year.

F. Sites Gilbert, landscape gardener,
reports business unusually heavy.

Chas. Waine is propagating more heav-
ily on Spring pot plants.

.T. F. Corbett is shipping Stevia to the
St. Ivouis market.

ROSES
If in want of Rose Plants to plant after Chrysan-

themums, refer to our advertisement in Florists*
Exchange of Dec. 4, 1915. Per Per

100 1000
Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in. pots $8.00
Asparagus SprenUeri. 2K-in. pots. . 3.00
Asparafius Sprenfteri. 3-in. pots... 5.00
Abutilon Savitzii. 2>ii-in. pots... 3.00
Achyranthes. 6 sorts. Rooted Cut^

tings 1.00 SS.OO
Ageratum. Blue and white, Rooted

Cuttings, .- 1.00 8.0O
Coleus. 25 sorts. Rooted Cuttings . . 1.00 8.0Q
Cuphea. Rooted Cuttings 1.00
Dracaena Indivisa. 3-in. pots. . . . S.OO
Dracaena Indivisa. 4-in. pots. . . . 12.00
Dracaena Indivisa. 5-in. pots. .. .20.00
Feverfew, Double white, Rooted

Cuttings 1.50 12.0{>
Fuchsias. Double and single, Rooted

Cuttings 1.50 12,00
Fuchsias. Double and single. 2^-

in, pota 3.00
German Ivy. Root«d Cuttings 1.00
Heliotrope. Light and dark, Rooted

Cuttings 1.00 S.OO
Lobelia. Double blue. Rooted Cut-

tings 1.50 12.00
Lemon Verbenas, 2}^-in. pota 4.00
Lantanas. 2h-in- pots 3.00
Moon Vine. True white. Rooted Cut-

tings 2.00 15.00
Salvia. New sorts. Rooted Cuttings. . 1.50 12.00
Salvia, Splendens and Bedman.

Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00
Stnilax. Strong, 23-2-in. pota 3.00
Vinca Variegata and Elegans. 4-in.

pots 10.00
Vinca Variegata and Elegans. 2)4-

in. pots 3.00

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL.N.Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

CARNATIONS
If you expect to need some

Rooted Cuttings the coming sea-

son, it will pay you to come and

see our stock.

BAUR & STEINKAMP

''^^Ik'JiR^ INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
WriU- tlH-iii yi'U rctiil this; ailvt. In the Exchange

fALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers

<^l FFniFfLORAL COMPAMf\^••^l-L LULL \sPniw(;nEuDoHio J
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Plants for Your Christmas Sales
GARDENIAS

In bud and bloom. If you have the facilities,
get them at once and get the benefit of the
flowers, but in any event, make sure of your
supply for Christmas by engaging them now.
You know how scarce Gardenias have been
and that the public are hungry for them.

Each
6-in. pots, 6 to 8 buds and blooms $1^5

8 to 10 buda and blooms 1.50
10 to 12 buds and blooms 2.00
12 to 15 buds and blooms 2.50
15 and over buds and blooms.. 3.00

A few 8-in. pots. $3.50 and $4.00 each.
Specimen plants.

AZALEAS
Extra weU-budded and just right for Christ-

mas. Pink, Variegated and White. 75c.
Sl.OO, $1.25, $1.50'
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50.
$4.00 and $5.00.

POINSETTIAS
The true Christmas red. Per 100

3-in $12.50 and $15.00
4-in 20.00 and 25 GO
5-iii 30.00 and 35.00

Each
7-m. pans $0.75 to $1.25
8-in. pans 1.00 to 1.50

10-in. pans 150 to 2.00

CYCLAMEN
All colors and we have never had better

plants to offer you. Per 100
4-in $20.00 and $25.00
5H-in 50.00

Each
6-in $1.00
7-in 1.50

HOLLY TREES
In tubs, well berried, and well colored, every

plant a specimen.
3>^ to 6 ft. high. $3.50, S4.00, $5.00, $7.50

and $10.00 each.

COMBINATION PLANTS
Well established, and made up of the follow-

ing; Dracsnas. Crotons, Marantas, Cocoa,
Euonymus, Pandanus Veitchli, Ferns,
Aralia, etc. $1.60, $2.00, $2 60, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00 each.

DRACXNAS
Termlnalis, Lord Woolsey, Imperialls,

Amabllls, Godseffiana and others. 50o., 60o,,
75o., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

CROTONS
For basket work, highly colored.

XOO
2H-m- • : $20.00
4 -in 35.00
6-in $50.00 and 75.00

Each
6-in $100, $1.50 and $2.00
7-in 2.00, 2.60 and 3.00
Large specimen plants. 5.00, 6.00 and , 7.50

Order now and let us select

and set aside your order for

shipment when you are ready
for it.

ARAUCARIAS
Exceptional value this season

., „^ .?*• *^ .^"' *-'°- 5 and 6 tiers, 75o.,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 each.
Ezcelsa Glauca, 6-in., $1.00, $1.50 and $2 00
each.
Robusta Compacta, 6-in., 4 tiers, very

bushy, $1.60. $2 00 and $2.50 each.

RUBBER PLANTS
.„^if""

Elastlca, 60o., 75c., $1.00, $1.60 and
$2.00 each.
Ficus Pandurata, $1.60, $2.60, $3.00, $4 00

and $5.00 each.

FERNS
All varieties, all sizes, very heavy, 40o to

$1.50 each.
Specimen plants in tubs, $3.60, $4.00, $5 00

and $7.00 each.

OTAHEITE ORANGES
Very fine stock of this wonderful plant.

8 to 60 fruits at 30o. per fruit.

S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO.
PHIIADELPHIA

1608-1520 Ludlow St.

The Wholesale Fflorists of Philadelphia.
NEW YORK BALTIMORE

117 West 28th St. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.
WASHINGTON

1216 H St. N. W.
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CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.
See large advertisement on inside back cover.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Will help all around If yon mention the Eichapge

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
POINSETTIAS. Single plants, 20c. and 25c.

each; pans with Ferns, $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50
each.

CYCLAMEN. 5-in. pots, 50c. each; 6-in. pota,
75c. each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati. 5-in. pots, 45c. each;
6-in. pots, 75c. each.

PRIMULA Chinensis. 5-in. pota, $2.50 per doz.
PRIMLfLA obconlca gigantea. 5-in. pots, $2.50

per doz.
PRIMULA obconica grandiflora. 4-in. pots,

$1.80 per doz.
FERNS, Whltmani and Whitman! compacta.

6-in. pots, 50c. each.
FERNS, Boston. 5-in. pota. 35c. each; 6-in. pots,

50c. each.

The Lebanon Nurseries lebanonIpaT'
Write thi-m yog rpnd tbla advt. In the Eichange

READY NOW
SCOTTII FERNS, ^^do^""

TEDDY JR. FERNS, ftm
per doz, $15.00 per 100. 6-m. $4.00 per doz.

CYCLAMEN
5-in. and 6-in. pots, 40c., 50o., and 60o. each;

iSne, shapely, compact plants, mostly pink and red.

.i-in.
$2.26

per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

IN BUD
AND BLOOM

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 'Hi

HENRY ENGLER
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Write tbem 70a read this advt. In the Exchans.

SOUTHEJIN STATES—Continued
The Joy Floral Co. still has some of

the best 'Mums of the season.
Frank Cornell has his houses pretty

well filled up with plants he is winter-
ing for customers.
Geny Bros, had a good run of funeral

work last week.
Joe Brown is moving many evergreens

and shrubbery. He is stocking up again,
having run rather low while he was ill.

Mclntyre Bros, sold out pretty well on
pot plants on Thanksgiving week.

M. W. B.

New Orleans, La.
Funeral and wedding work continue to

keep the florists on the alert. Everybody
is busy getting ready for Christmas. The
>retairie Kidge Nursery Co. has a beauti-
ful display this week, consisting of pink
Begonias. Valley, Lilie-s. Easter Lilies,

Chr.vsanthemums and other flowers. The
background is tall willowy palms. The
window itself is draped with orange color
dr.ipcry and Smilax.
The Orchid Store also has an attrac-

tive display. It consists of pink Carna-
tions and pink Ro.scs. Ferns and palms
add much to the beauty.

F. J. Rielh has a very fine stock of
plants for the holiday trade. His Aza-
leas are fine.

M. Cook has an exhibit of Maidenhair
ferns in his window. M. B.

Pruning and Budding Knives

Dutiable
Pruning and budding knives, having

folding blades and spring backs, are not
entitled to free entry when imported
into the United States from abroad under
paragraph 391, of the tariff act which
places in the free list various agricul-

tural implements, according to a recent
decision of the United States Court of

Customs Appeals, but are properly duti-

able under paragraph 128 of the Tariff

Act. The case at issue was that of

George Quirk, et al.. vs. the United
States, on an appeal from the ruling of

the United States Board of General Ap-
praisers. The decision of the United
States Court of Customs Appeals, as

above, was rendered by Justice Barber,

and will govern all future importations.

^ E. A. D.

Champaign, III.—The Illinois Horti-

cultural Society will hold its Winter con-

vention in this city. Dec. 15 and 16. The
sessions will be held in the Masonic
lemple and a feature of the meetings will

lie lectures with moving pictures on many
subjects of interest to the society.

PiTTSEirKG, Kas.—The Steinhauser
Flnrist and Nursery Co. is doing a large

business. According to the local press

Mr. Steinhauser is a tip-top business man
.ind a credit to the citizenship of Pitts-

burg, Kas.

HOLLY (Loose)
Selected Quality

Per '4 case $2.00
Per !-< case 3.00
Per full case 4.25
Per 5 cases 18.75
Per 10 cases 35.00

Extra Selected Quality
Per tuU case $5.00
Per 5 cases 22.60
Per 10 cases 42.60

HOLLY WREATHS wo
Eitra fine grade $11.00
Michell's "Special," made-up 12.00
Michell's Extra "Special" 15.00

NATIVE MISTLETOE
K case $3.00

H case 5.50
Full case (16 cubic feet) 10.00

MEXICAN MISTLETOE
50c. per lb. Bos of 25 lbs., at 40c. per lb.

Micheirs

Christmas

Greens
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR LATER^ DELIVERY

LAUREL WREATHING
MicheU's Extra Heavy, Special

Made-Up
Per 26-yarda lot $0.06 per yard
Per lOO-yardslot 05)^ "
Per 1000-yards lot OiH "

LYCOPODIUM (Ground Pine)
Loose, for making up.

,
5- }>• 'o' «0I50 eo-lb. lot $4 75

10-lb. lot 1.10 100-lb. lot 9.00

LYCOPODIUM WREATHING
Extra fine quality. 10 yds. 70c., 100 yds. $6.50.

LYCOPODIUM WREATHS
'12-inch, each 30c., per doz. $3.60.; ij

"CUTTbOXWOOD (Fresh)
^

Per 50-lb. box $8.00

IVfr»CC Green Lump, Green Sheet andiVHJOa Sphagnum

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON
CHRISTMAS GREENS, ALSO OUR
HANDY FLOWER SEED ORDER
SHEET.

P. S.—New customers who may not be rated in Dion's or Bradstreet's will kindly
send money order or trade references with order, to avoid delays in shipment of
Christmas Greens.

Henry F. Michell Co.,
518 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will help all aroQDd If yoa mention the Exchange

AZALEAS, FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
We have Just received from Belgium 149 caaes in the best condition.

We have a 6ne lot of the new AZALEAS Daybreak and Pink Pearl,
also Mme. Jean Heam, as well as all other popular varieties, both early
and late sorts, also large stock of large Kentias, made up and single,
8-10 ft. high, at lowest prices.

A. LELTHY & CO., Perkins St, Roslindale, Boston, Mass.
Write them yon read this adrt. In the Exchange

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbcrgii PWox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

will belp all around If you Dientlou the Eichaiige_

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii
Largest grower In the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. "SS^I^hJI!" Robbinsville, N. J.

vniuiolt^TrimHnid If you mention tlie Eiciiange

AUCUBAS WELL
BERRIED

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 $2.50 each

TABLE FERNS in five varieties $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

POINSETTIAS in pots and pans. Pnces on application.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Write thorn yoa read tbls ndvt. In the Exchange

n

"Desert Climate Grown

La frante and American Beauty

^M^X WORLD LEADERS
li, Wholesale Onlv S

Will heln all arnund If you mention the Exchange

-rot •

J'anp,. IFelb-

aujd Mflur,

Rate ^uirant^^d,
' *ve. Z.ona M.^p.

VIA Cold £torajc;

fed<trvcn(« •*+«r Feb, 2S

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any quantity and any lAse derfred.

My Privet baa more branches than

what \a uBually sent out and I grade

better. Carloads a specialty.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and In large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Write Uiem yon rend tlil« adrt. In the Bxchang.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER RALP" CENTURY

Complete aMOrtment In lartte and amaU
•Izea. Price Hat now ready,

Ihe D. Hill NarseryCo., Inc., dunSbTill.
Bverftreen SpeciaOsts

Larftest Growers in America

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RBCEfVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,,Spiraeas

Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Qlr* erwllt wher» credit la doe—Mention Biebwnge

Roses, Cannas
and Siirubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVE. PA.

Qlre eredlt wber« credit Isdne—Mention Bxcbanff(>

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS. CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,k /or Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Will help nil around If yuu nvntlnn the Exchange

Ready For Shipment Now
standard, or Tree Roses, ga„t$2foo;rm'

'''•"'''

DHfilv D^kcoc 2-year-old, extra large, strong plants. 1500 MAGNA
DUsll KU»*:», CHARTA, 1200 BABY RAMBLER, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Strictly first grade plants.

AH budded stock and the Bush Roses fine for potting and forcing.

A. \. VAN PER VIES & CO., Nursejjgg. Oakton, Va.

VERY GOOD "^--^stScT"^
OFFKRED BT

VAN GELDEREN & CO., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yoo read tfats sdrt. In tha Kxchanjre

TRBBS
Largest assortmeat in

Kew England. Ever
Keens, deciduoos trees,

th common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy, choice
stock that can be depend
ed upon. Send for catalog
and 6 Tier I al trade [irlces.

'ii^iiiiim

TR4B^^tadê
North AbingloD

fnr-i i-i •
I T"' I II I fcy^

SHRUBS,
Finest of shmbs. Special

;^nCS trade prices. By the'^**^^* thonsanrta, hardy Nattre
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send yout
lists. l-«t us esiimate.

2/
give credit where credit Ja doe—Mention Exchange

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Ratlilce, Plilladelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send us your list of requirements.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., LouisviUe, Ky.

California Privet
Per 1000

2 yr., 2-3 ft., 4-8 branches »18.00
2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6 branchea 14.00
2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branchea 10.00
1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No. 1 Cuttings. 60c. per 1000.
Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. EDWARDS, little Silver, N. I.

Write them yon read this advt. In the Eacbange

Mountain View Floral Go.
PORTUANO, OREGON

Largest Growers of Famous Portland Roses

Field-Grown Plants, unsurpassed quality,
choice collection. Hydrangeas, Orna-

mentals, Hardy Perennials.
Ask for Price List

Reciprocity—Saw it In the Eschange

Headquarters for Trees,
8-12 ft , in Hemlock, Nor-
way and White Spruce,
Austrian and Scotch Pines

The F.E.CONINE NURSERY CO.
STRATFORD. CONN.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

All Nurserymen
Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

((

Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is The British Trade Paper being read

weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental bouses.
Annual subscription to cover coat of postage. 76
oents. Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.
As the H. A. is a purely trade medium applicants
should, with the subacriptions, send a copy of
their catalogue or other evidence that they belong
to the nursery or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowtlliam, Notts

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

KOut. trdlglO., PHIUD[IPIIIA,PA

Give credit where credit isdue—Mention Exchange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS. PALMS
and planla of every variety

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS

V
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Plants, Birch -Bark and G
======S=^^
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reens for Christmas
By JOSEPH MEEHAN

II

Euonymus Japonicus
'Tt^HIS common evergreen shrub is considered quite
V-' hardy in the vicinity of Philadelphia, especiallv
when in sheltered positions. It then retains its foUage
in good condition, which is not always the case when
It stands in a bleak position. But at the present timewe desire to call attention to its more frequent use as
a suitable plant for growing among other foliage plants
indoors in Winter. In this respect it has an advan-
tage over many other plants in its hardiness. It re-
qmres no heat, so that there is no alarm on cold nights
lest the heat fails and the room in which the plant is
should have a temperature below freezing. There are
very few broad-leaved evergreens of which this can be
said, and especially of those having the glossy green
fohage of this Euonymus. It is even better than the
Sweet Bay, Laurus nobilis, so often used for gracing
hallways in Winter, for it is still hardier.

It would seem a good time for our florists to go into
the business of producing a stock of this Euonymus
in tree shape, for uses such as the Sweet Bay has been
put to. As has been shown before that there is no
need to look to Europe for such plants, whether of the
Bay or the Euonymus. The latter evergreen has never
been seen in tree shape here, but always as a bush
But, yes, Prof. Massey mentions one near his home, in
Maryland, grown as a small tree, under which a seat
has been jilaced for use in hot weather. Started with a
single stem, and kept to this growth, which all good
florists could accomplish, standard Euonj-muses could
soon be had, and in this form there would be no doubt
of Its popularity. Then there are the variegated and
golden leaved varieties to be considered. How beauti-
ful standards of them would ap|)ear! Standards of
any one of these would find immediate sale, because of
their beauty, their hardiness, and the dearth of va-
riety now existing in this dass of evergreens for house
ornamentation at all seasons of the year. Half ripened
cuttings in Summer, under glass, are a ready means of
increasing these Euonymuses.

Birch Bark for Florists' Use
For attaching to flower boxes and in other wavs,

florists find use for the bark of Birchis, and especially
is this the case at festival times, thoujrh the whole
seaMin tliroiipli, biith outdoors in Summer iind indnors

=====^^^^^ Jl
re is always call for it An,, 1, » u •

""""""""""""'""""""""""iwniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin, miiiii „„ aim
\-^l'll"'J^"^ '^ ''^"'"ys <^all for it. Any box towhich the bark is attached has the appearance of thetrunk of a tree a touch of nature which'^always pleasesThere are three of our native Birches from^ which

,on,S '"" ^^ n'-
'^' '""" ^^'"' ''^^ked ones, B^?ilapopul foha and B. papyracea, and the yellow one,B lutea, or excelsa. The latter is very handsome andoften pleases better than those with aU white bark, asIt has a combination of yellow, brown and white in itsnature, making a display which is greatly admiredwhen at ached to boxes in which Uving plants "Ire pfaced

T,l.n/-f 1 • o^" """ '^"""non f"i-est trees moreplentiful m some States than in others. There are

hn^Tif' u^^'
'"'*'

,f ^- '"''"> the river Birch, whichhas flaky bark as weU as those mentioned, and it is verypretty as well. '

Birch seeds are best kept in sifted sand over Win-
in^' -f^c T"" I" ^P'''"S' excepting rubra which, ripen-mg Its seeds in June, requires to be sown at once, whennice seedhngs result the same season.

Mexican Ivy (?)

Tlie "Mexican Ivy" advertised by coUectors of flo-
rists greens appears to have been unfortunately named,
so tar as records go, as our botanical works give it no
place as a Mexican plant, but locate it as from British
Columbia to Northern California. Its botanical name
IS \ ancouveria hexandra. It is late to do it now, but
It It had to be called an Ivy, it would seem that "Cali-
toriua Ivy would have been more appropriate. It is a
little perennial plant, growing in the shade of conifer-
ous woods, chiefly, and by its numerous root stocks it
soon forms thickets of pretty green, being in height
only about one foot.

®

This little plant has pretty foliage of a pleasing ap-
pearance. It was at one time called an Epimediilm, a
plant also admired for its attractive leaves, but Van-
couveria is now its recognized name. Its leaflets are
not unlike those of a miniature Acer rubrum in shape

I he flowers of this plant are creamy white, the plant
itsclt belonging to the Berberis order; but it is alto-
gether for Its foliage that it is used, florists finding it
excellent for use in arrangements of flowers.

Vancouverias are increased by division of plants
chiefly. Though doubtless hard'y with us, being of
perennial nature, they do not appear listed in many
of our nursery catalogs.

Golden Retinispora

The Golden Retinispora which is now being advertised
for florists as one more addition to the list of Christmas
greens, is likely to prove very popular. It is the cut
shoots of the Retinispora plumosa aurea, an evergreen
long valued for planting purposes. Being a fast grower
too, plants may be set out, and in a few years produce
a quantity of the shoots. For wreaths, festooning and
the like, it makes a pleasing evergreen. Young plants
present the most pleasing foliage, but old plants, if well
fed, give as good. When being cut back for foliage it
is best not to cut to the living foliage, as fresh shoots
do not push freely from the older wood.
There are two more golden foliaged Retinisporas be-

sides plumosa, i. e., R. pisifera aurea and R. Crippsi
Crippsi is new, and could not be had yet in large quan-
tities for cuttings—indeed, plants are rather scarce—but
it is a beauty.
These golden foliaged Retinisporas need to be in

full exposure to give their best color; shade is no place
for them. Then, as with most of this class of ever-
greens, there are certain seasons of the year when the
golden tint is more prominent than at others.

R. pisifera aurea is also very good. Its growth is
rather freer than that of plumosa, so that as a single
specimen it is preferred for some situations, and it
doubtless wiU claim attention with plumosa aurea for
florists' use.

These Retinisporas root freely from cuttings made in
December, January and February. About Sin. to 4in.
of the young shoots are used, placed in boxes of sand,
and set in a moderately warm greenhouse at first; a
month or two later the heat may be increased a little,
and they will be rooted nicely by May.

shoot in a pot or
box to represent a
young plant, a use
it is well suited
for, both as an
ornament to a room
and as a small
tree for the use of
children. It re-
tains its needles
until Christmas
is over. As it dries
in the dry air, a
piny odor follows
which is pleasing
to everyone.

This is known
as Needle Pine,
Broom Pine and
Resin Pine, and
is native to the
States south of
North Carolina. It
will survive the
cold much nortli
of this, being more
particular about
soil than the cold
up to, say, about
Washington.
Pinus palustris

was once known
as P. Australis
and is still so
called by some of
the seed collectors
in the region
where it grows,
but Broom Pine
and Needle Pine

Pinus palustris. The longleaved
Pine.

Euonymus Japonicus

The Longleaved Pine
As a Christmas product Pinus palustris, the longleaved

Pine of the Southern States, finds its way to all our
large cities. It comes in lengths of 3ft. to 4ft., in the
shape of the ends of vigorous shoots—perhaps of the
leading shoots of young trees. There are various ways
in which it is used, one of them being the placing of' a

are the names appearing most familiar to florists. It
has been suggested that if the seeds were sown in
Spring, in pots, and the plants grown on by florists,
they would seU readily when of a height of" 2ft. and
upward. It is propagated altogether from seeds.

The Dagger Fern

To many florists the name Dagger Fern is the only
one they know for Aspidium acrostichoides, the one in
common use by all florists who look for material for
decorative purposes. Before its general use by them
It only had its botanical name and the name of Christ-
mas Fern. The latter name was given it because it
was the only one of any merit with green fronds so
late in the season as the close of December. It is true
there are others, such as Aspidium cristata, A. Goldi-
ana, A. spinulosum and A. marginata which are con-
sidered evergreen, but their fronds lack the texture
of the Dagger Fern, and the early snows are apt to
break them to a condition unfit to use. Even without
such injuries they are fragile compared with the other.
The Dagger Fern is of thick texture, not easily bruised
or broken, and what a lustrous green it always has'
Then there is its keeping qualities. The fronds can be
packed away in November in cold storage all Winter,
and a year later would be found in good condition.
This fern is found in rocky woods in most all our

States, and so abundantly that a fern famine is hardly
likely to happen. Should such a thing occur where thi.?
species is concerned there are some on the Pacific Coast
which could be substituted. As a matter of fact, col-
lectors there have already sent samples of one they
think would answer well, Aspidium munitum, but while
it has a pretty frond and doubtless could be used, it is
not the equal of acrostichoides, our own Dagger Fern.
Fern spores are very minute but numljers of plants

come up when sown where shade and moisture continu-
ally prevail.

Retinispora Sprays for Florists' Use
Within the past year or two the sprays of Retinispora

have come to be used by flori.sts, as an addition to the
many other greens now more common in their line. The
lone mostly used so far is that known as R. plumosa,
but this in any of its forms could be used as well, as
could R. pisifera or any of its varieties. These Retini-
sporas give long sprays of green, so useful in decora-
tions, especially those pertaining to festival occasions,
when something not expensive is wanted in good quan-
tities.
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These Ketinisporas are quick growers, soon yielding

branches of green, or of golden green, if preferred,

using then the golden hued form instead of the green

one.
The foliage of these evergreens shows the effect of

dry heat sooner than the boxwood sprays, perhaps, but

even then usually answer the purpose intended, espe-

cially when decorations are on a large scale.

It has occurred to us more than once that our native

Yew, Taxus Canadensis, would make an excellent green

for Christmas, especially if it could be had with its

pretty red berries. It is of a spreading growth always,

just the kind to yield good sprays, and doubtless would
hold its foliage fairly well. It is a native of Pennsyl-

vania and adjacent States, but at this time we are

unable to say where any of it could be obtained, but

we feel sure it would "go" if any one could supply it.

Lycium Chinense

In Philadelphia gardens Lycium Chinense has always

been known as Washington's Bower, a name not known,
apparzntly, in other cities. In nearly all lists, botanical

and commercial, one finds it under the common name
of Matrimony Vine, and Box Thorn, for what reason

does not appear, nor indeed does there seem to be any
for Washington's Bower.
This Lycium is of a spiny growth, making long strag-

gling shoots, fitting it as a vine to plant on banks, the

top of walls, or any place where its shoots may trail

to advantage. The flowers are of a violet purple color,

appearing in profusion all along its branches. The
berries that follow are not unlike those of the Bar-
berry in appearance; they are red in color and are

very lasting, beautifying the branches up to the season

of 'freezing weather. A peculiarity of its flowering is

that the blossoms continue appearing from early Sum-
mer until cold weather sets in, on the same shoots, so

that on the shoots may be found ripe berries, green ones

and flowers, all at the same time. The spiny growth of

this vine makes it most useful to plant where intruders

are not desired. No one would wish to push through a

thicket of it, it forms such a dense growth. When the

plants are set along the top of a wall its shoots droop
down some feet in length, clothed with bright red lier-

ries, beautiful in Autumn.
As a shrub it is sometimes used, in which condition

it is very pretty, but it is so eager to extend itself,

rooting as it grows, that it is not a favorite for such

positions. Further it is hard to eradicate as it roots

so readily from the shoots it makes. Planted in a

position and unmolested for a few years there will be

a thicket of it many feet in width. For hillsides, to

prevent washings as well as to charm by its bright

colored berries, it is very good.

Would not long sprays of it be useful for Christmas
uses? From both seeds and layers, as well as by divi-

sion of the plants, it is readily increased.

The Fruiting of Hollies

Those who obtain plants of the English Holly, now
so common among us as part of our Christmas adorn-

ment, are often surprised at the great number of ber-

ries they bear. Bushes that are 4ft. to fift. tall hove
hundreds of them, so closelv set aloner the stems often

Fruiting Sprays of Myrica cerifera Wax Myrtle

Hex verticillata Japanese deciduous HoUy or
Winterberry, also called Redberry

as to completely occupy all space. These plants wlien

set out on one's grounds later on are often disappoint-

ing in the berries they bear, there being no comparison

in numbers with the original crop displayed. There are

two reasons for this, the chief one being that in all

probability the flowers on the purchased plant had been

arbificially fertilized, a process not unknown among
European nurserymen, from whom the plants were ob-

tained. The other reason is that the disturbance of the

roots in transplanting will have lessened the number of

flowers the plant bears. Then, as some plants are in-

capable of fruiting without artificial fertilization, it

may be the plant in question is of this nature. Often
a plant will bear but few berries until it has added to

its years, after which much more display will be marie.

English Holly is much handsomer in appearance than

our native one. There are far more flowers on it, and
these are so large as to make the bush rank among
flowering shrubs of Spring. Then its foliage is of a

brighter green and of a waving pleasing outline.

Our native Holly, Ilex opaca, is never so studded with

berries as the English. They are
more scattered always, and are on

rather longer stems than the other.

Its berries may be as bright, but as tlie

leaves are not of as bright a green
the berries do not appear to be as

red. There is hardiness always in fa-

vor of our native one, but in this

matter there is less credit given the
English than it deserves. It is in-

different to zero weather now and
again when it is in the shade in Win-
ter, not a leaf suffering then. And
as it gets age it becomes more hardy.
Seeds of Hollies sown • about New

Year's require about 16 months to
germinate.

Myrica cerifera

There is hardly a shrub more wide-
ly distributed over our country than
the Wax Myrtle, Myrica, cerifera,
for it is foimd wild from Canada to
l'"lorida, sometimes but a few plants
in one place, at other places almost
acres of them. Besides its name
Wax Myrtle, Bayberry and Candle-
berry, are also applied to it. Our il-

lustration represents a fair sized bush
of it on a lawn, but having been trans-
planted but a year before it has not
\et attained the vigor luxuriant foli-

age demands. As an ornamental
shrub for lawn planting it finds a
place. Its flowers are very small
and insignificant, but they are fol-

lowed by clusters of small, dry ber-

ries which are covered with resinous, waxy dots. Then
the foliage is ample and almost evergreen, or quite so

where severe freezings do not prevail. Another thing

in favor of the use of this shrub is that it can be planted

either in low or high ground and it will succeed in either.

Because of its keeping its foliage evergreen in the South
some have considered there are two species instead of one
under the name of cerifera, and call the evergreen one
M. Caroliniana. The wa.\y substance referred to as

covering the berries has been an article of commerce, the

bayberry tallow being obtained from it.

Propagation is by seeds, layering and division of the

clumps.

An Ornamental Berried Hawthorn

While it is true that every Hawthorh may be said to

bear ornamental berries, there is one, Crataegus cordata,

known as the Washington Thorn, which is rather famous
for the beautiful ones it bears. The clusters of berries

ripen much later than many otljer species, so that it gives

pleasure to look upon long after many other kinds have
shed their fruit and even their foliage. One may safely

expect it to display itself until freezing weather sets in.

Those who possess a bush or tree of it have long used
its berries for ornamenting their tables, cutting the

slender branches with berries and placing them in a
vase of water. Now and again some florist gets hold of
some of it, which his customers soon take from him, and
if one had enough of it to offer it would have an in-

creased demand as its merits become better known.
When growing on lawns it is always con-

sidered one of the most lovely ornamental small trees

of late Autumn. While the berries are not large they
are in clusters, and then their bright red color is height-

ened by the shining green foliage for which this species

is noted.

Hawthorn seeds require a full year in the groimd be-

fore germinating; in fact, rather longer. Sown in

Autumn or Winter, it will be the second Spring before

the seedlings appear.

Ilex verticillata

The berried sprays of this very hardy shrub are

better known by the name of Winterberry or Redberry,
among the retail florists at all events. Great quantities

of these cut shoots, well berried, are used in the late

Fall and at Christmas and later. The berries are set

close upon the brown stems, and being bright red, are
certainly attractive for decoration. Sometimes the
shoots are interspersed with other branches of the

American native Holly (Ilex opaca), which may not
contain berries, thus giving the effect of red berries and
Holly leaves together. I. verticilata also goes under
the name of Prinos verticillatus, and by some is called

Japanese deciduous Holly. The berries are rarely eaten
by birds.

The most frequently occurring phrase in letters
to this paper Is: " We have tal^en The Exchange for
twenty years,"—or twenty-two, or fifteen years, as
the case may be. When a florist, seedsman or nur-
seryman subscribes to one paper for generations
it means that It is the trade paper for him and for
vou
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The past week has been somewhat bet-
ter for the store men. Beside the wed-
dings, the opening of Ckingress called for

a number of bunches and baskets of
flowers. In fact there was more sent this

year than at any since the flowers h:ive

been barred from the floor and desks.
Am. Beaut}' Roses were in areat demand.

Stock is coming in fair. *Mums are
still in eyidence and bring from $1 to $2
a dozen at the wholesale houses. Am.
Beauty Roses, fine, large flowers and
long stems, S.o a dozen. H. teas, 4e. to

12c. Carnations, 3c. and 4c. Gardenias,
$3 and $4 a dozen ; Sweet Peas, .$1 to $2
per 100. Mrs. Storey sell for 10c. to

20c. ; Easter Lilies, 12%c. ; Poinsettias,

$12 to $15 per 100.
Walter Gordon has accepted a i)osition

with the Dupont Floral Co.
Albert Goldenson, who was operated

on for appendicitis, left the hospital' last

Saturday and expects to be back at work
in another week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Darnell, of Cleve-

land, are spending the holiday season in

Washington after which they will go to

Florida to spend the Winter.
The Washington Florists' Club held

its regular monthly meeting at 1214 F
St., Tuesday evening. Moving pictures

were shown and refreshments served.

O. A. C. O.

It is announced that at the President's
wedding it is the desire of both the par-
ticipants that no wedding presents or
gifts of flowers be sent. It is sincerely

to be hoped that the President and his

bride-to-be may alter their minds in this.

Baltimore, Md.
Trade the past week has not been so

brisk with the retailer. Quite a few or-

ders for funeral designs were disposed of.

The german held last Monday evening
called for (juite a few flowers. Store
keepers are busy getting ready for the
holiday trade; orders, are now being
booked ahead. ImmortfUes and red rop-

ing are again being used. Great quanti-
ties of holiday makeups are being pre-

pared and the stores are' being decorated
and looking their best.

At present cut flowers are not over
abundant, bringing fairly good prices.

Roses are scarce, bringing good prices.

Chrysanthemums are selling well, large
'Mums are not too plentiful. Carnations
are a little scarce, the price is on the
jump. Callas are coming in and moving
slowly. Stevia is in good supply, having
a good call. Paperwliite are on the mar-
ket. Greens of all kinds are in good de-

mand. Holly is arriving in nice condi-

tion, well berried.

It is feared Mistletoe will be short
from reports from Virginia.
Arthur Finley, Arbutus, Md., has dis-

continued growing Carnations for the
blooms as it did not pay last season. lie

will grow plants only hereafter.
Fred Seilz. Franklintown. Md., had a

bad case of stem rot among his Carna-
tions, and will grow pot plants instead.

Isaac II. Moss, (iovans, has a promis-
ing lot of Ophelia Roses; in fact his en-

tire lot of various kinds are looking their

best.
Samuel Feast & Sons had charge of the

entire decorations at the last week's poul-

try show.
Edward Kress and Herbert Wagner at-

tended the poutry show last week.
J. L. T.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are rerjue-sted to forward U9 promptly
particulars as to forthcoming ezhibitions.)

Champaig-n, HI.

—

Illinois Hort. Soc.
Wintt-r nif'oting. Dec. 15 and 16. 1915.

New Tork, April 6-12, 1916.—Inter-
national Flower Show, Horticultural
Rocletv of New York and the New
york Florists' Club. Grand Central
P:il:ire. John Young, secretary, 53
Wfst 2Sth St., New York.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 25-Aprll 2.

—

Fourth National Fiower Show, under
the auspices of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists. Convention Hall. Broad
St. and Allegheny ave. John Young,
secretary, 63 'West 28th St., New York.

St. £onl0, Mo., January. 1916.—An-
nual convention and exhibition of the
American Carnation Society. A. F. J.

Raur, .secretary. Thirty-eighth and
Rockwood ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Palms, Fernsm Arancarlas
\\e are exceptionally strong on foliage plants tliis

Chnstmas. Our houses are filled with extra fine stock
that will just suit vour trade. In all sizes.
NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. The best fern of them aU.

Slightly crested habit, same as Scottii; very fine; a good
seller. 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, strong
plants, $6.00 per doz.; S-in. pots $1.00, extra strong
$1.25 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii. Good, strong plants. 4-in.
pots, $1 .80 per doz. ; 6-in. pots, $4.20 and $5.00 per doz.

;

8-in. pots, $1.00 each
NEPHROLEPIS Elegaptissima
Improved. 6-in. pots, $5.00 per
doz.; 8-in. pots, $1.00 each.

P'TERISWilsoni. 3 plants in a 6-

in. pan, very fine, 25c. each.
CYRTOMIUM Rochfordianum

(Holly Fern). 4-iu. pots, $1.80
per doz.; 2i^-in. pots, $6.00 per
100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 3-in.

pots, fine for basket work, $7.00
per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varie-
ties, only $4.00 per 100; 2i^'i-in.

pots, fine plants.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. S-in. pots, heavy stock, $5.00
per 100.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. Fine, stocky, perfect plants, 12-

16 in. high, 3-4 tiers. 50c. and 75c. each.
BOXWOOD. 12-15-in., bushy, 35c. each; 15-18-in., very

bushy, 45c. each.
Pyramid-shaped. 2-2M-ft., $1.50 each; 3-ft., very

fine, $2.00 each.
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Our stock of blooming and foliage plants this year is

extra large. Careful growing and selection of varieties

have enabled us to offer to our customers a fine lot of

plants for Christmas, as no one but the " Hustlers " can
produce, and at prices that are reasonable for good stock.

BEGONIA Lorraine. The finest of all bloommg Be-
gonias. The plant that makes the best show of them
all. Ours are very fine. In 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1 .00 each

;

extra heavy, $1.'25 and $1.50 each.

AZALEAS. We have a very fine lot of Mad. Patrick and
Verveaneana in bloom for Christmas. 6 and 7-in.

pots, at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. One of our specialties. One
house of thcni; exceptionally fine stock. 5-in. pots, 50c.

each; 6-iu. pots, 75c. and $i.00 each. Full of flowers.

PRIMULA Chinensis. Fine, dark colors. 5H-in. pots,
$2.50 and $3.00 per doz.

POINSETTIAS. 5-in. pots, 25c. and 35c. each. 7-in.

pans, with Asparagus, $1.00 each. 8-in. pans, with
Asparagus, very fine, $1.25 and $1.50 each. 3-in.

plants, $1.80 per doz.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). In 6-in. pots, full of

red berries. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.
BEGONIA Luminosa. Full of flowers; very showy; the
next bestlplant to Begonia Lorraine. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per
doz.; 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Grandiflora, Ker-
messina and Rosea. The best strain grown; all dark
colors. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz.; 6-in. pans, very fine

Iilants, $3.00 per doz.

PALMS AND DECORATIVE STOCK
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FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Over 200,000 to

select from. Healthy, busby, full grown, 2>i-in.

stock, in aaBortment of 10 or more beat varieties.

KuarantMd to please, (3.00 per 100, $2S.0O per

1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS Weddell-
aaa. Clean, thrifty. 2>i->n. stock, right sire for

oentei plants tl.30 per dos., SIO.OO per 100.

FERNS, Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and
Scottll. Compact, shapely planta. grown with

sufficient space, and in moat perfect condition.

6-in., »6.00 per dos., J45.00 per 100: 7-in., $12.00

per dos., J90.00 per 100: 8-in., J18.00 per doi.

CIBOTIUM Scbledel (King of Ferns). Well
grown, 3-in. stock. $4.00 per doi.. »30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Glorloaa. Strongest,

prettiest and bardie«t of fancy Adiantums: stock

in best condition. 2>i-in.. $1.20 per doi., $9 00
per 100; 3-in , $2.00 per doi., $16,00 per 100;4-in.,

$3.60 per doi., $26 00 per 100. Large out fronds

•hipped safely any diatsnce, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong, 3-in., $3.50

per dos., $25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus. Strong, stocky,

3-in planta, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for next crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January 1st. $1.00 per 100. $9.60

per 1000. Liat, illuatrating 30 best varieties, on
application.

J. F. ANDERSON
FERN SPECIALIST

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Win help all around If you mention the Exchange

CANNA^
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.
See large advertisement on Inside back cover.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FP3 O IVJ a ASSORTED
I-l "V. A^ *^ VARIETIES

Strang, healthy planta, from 2>i-in. poU, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
2)i-in., $1.30 per dos., $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whltmanl and Elegantlsslma.
6-in., 50o. each.

BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrlsll.
1-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-in., 60c. each, $45.00 per
100; 7-in., $1.00 each; 8-in., $1.26 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Give crpdil whpre credit Isdae—Mention Exchange

Ferns for Dishes
In to 8 b««t m»Tket varietiw from 2>i-ia. po*i

«i $3.00 per 100, $JS.OO p«r 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Jvairi<ht for centars, from 8M-in. pots, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISKNSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Write them joxt read tbU ailTt. In the KichangeFERNS
WHITMANI IMPROVED

Strong, full plants, from 6-inch pota,

$35.00 per 100. Cash.

A. ELLERY BRIGGS, •"Sass."'
Write them yon read this advt. In the Bzcbange

The price* Advertised In The Florists'
Elxchange are for THE TRADE ONLY.

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Carnations

Early Cuttings and Christmas
Flowers

You can start right away to take cut-

tings of such varieties as you are anxious
to progagate. December is an ideal

month to root Carnations in ; you needn't

do a single thing to the cutting, as you
remove it from the plant it is ready for

the sand. No shading is required over
the propagating bench, nor any bottom
heat. Every cutting will root and be

ready for 2V^in. pots after the Christ-
mas rush is over. The only fiuestion is.

Will you be able to care properly for

the stock afterward? You can't let the

young plants remain in 2%in. pots until

May ; a stunted, worthless plant would
be the result and even if it should grow
it wouldn't be nearly as good as one
grown from a cutting rooted in February.
The grower with a limited stock raising

his own plants is obliged either to start

early with propagating or cut some of

his plants down in order to obtain suffi-

cient cuttings for his necessary stock to

be grown on for another year, but when-
ever early propagations are made, shift

and care for the young stock afterward.
The good grower will start now and use
the proper care in cutting his flowers
regarding the best results for Christmas
week. While there is no use in letting

flowers become off color or go to sleep

on the plants, it is just as bad to cut
them half or only partly open, just hold
tack a little and don't cut too close; look

at every flower well before removing it, if

you have a large call for Carnations buy
on the wholesale market rather than
clean yourself out of every available
flower. Go a little easy on your own and
have it to fall back on from Christmas to

New Tear.

Chrysanthemums

Next Year's Requirements
We are prett.v near to the end of an-

other Chrysanthemum season, and it

won't hurt in the least for you to take
a little notice as to what varieties have
paid you best, w'hich ones have done well
with you and which haven't; which have
done well but didn't pay, and others
which you have seen at your nieghbors or

at the shows and impressed you as im-
provements over what you grow now.
You can't stay satisfied with what you
have been in the habit of growing for

years back. True, there are a few, form-
ing the backbone of the commercial ones,
which are bread and butter sorts, but it

is profitable as well as interesting to keep
on trying the new ones. We here find

that the pompons and smaller single va-
rieties pay us as well as, if not better

than, the large single stemmed flowers,

and especiallv the late sorts are the ones
to bring in the dollars. The smaller re-

tail grower in particular makes a mistake
trying to grow and dispose of too many
large flowers. You want some extra fine

Wm. Turner to be sure, but not many:
it is the customers wanting one dollar's

worth of sprays who are in the majority
by f.ir, and usuallv call on you for flow-

ers every week. Pay more attention to

some of the beautiful single and semi-
double ones there are; grow them as
well as you know how, and if you make
use of a fair assortment extending over
as long flowering period as possible, you
are bound to come out ahead of the game.
You can buy stock plants now reasonably,
and if you wish to grow on your own
nlants, it might he well to get busy; do
it before the Christmas rush, t» which so
many of us look forward, sots in.

Seeds to Sow
Pentstemon and Cyclauien

If you ever get your customers ac-

quainted with Pentstemons they are
surely going to call on you to supply
more plants the following year. They
are beautiful Rummer bloomers and re-

mind one of a well-grown Snapdragon or
Foxglove, hut away ahead of either
when it comes to wonderful colors of
flowers. Years ago we sowed the seed

early in Fclininrv, and wdiilc the plants
flowered, half of the season was over
before Ihey began, so of lale years we
sow nboul this time of the year for the

plants we want for the following SprinR.

Sow now and keep your young plants

moving along nicely in the Carnation
house. By Spring you will have nice

stock in 4in. pots ready to be planted out

and start to flower in June. If you want
to grow Cyclamen from seed for late

flowering, vou can still sow seed now;
while it takes more than 12 months to

grow specimens in full blooms, good re-

sults can be had by sowing late and
keeping the plants gowing right along.

Herein lies the secret of success with a

good many plants w'e grow out and in-

doors, not to let a plant suffer at any
period, but to keep it moving right along.

The man who can do this is the good
grower; it isn't nearly as much what
soil, house, bench, pot, or what particular

brand of hose you use to water with, as

it is studying the requirements of a plant

and then keeping on coaxing it. The
man who knows how and acts accord-
ingly turns out the stock worth while.

By sowing now nice Sin. stock may be

had for Christmas, 1916 ; the plants, how-
ever, will not be at their best until about
the end of January following. With
bottom heat now the seeds of Cyclamen
will germinate much quicker tiian was
possible last September, and with tem-
perature under control inside the young
plants will keep on making headway ; a
Carnation house temperature, perhaps
just a couple of degrees warmer, and a
rather close atmosphere is what they like.

Christmas Trade

Preparations for the Holidays

There was a time when only the large
retail florist of the city had use_ for made
up baskets and hampers for his holiday
trade. While the country florist sold

flowering pot plants, to make up a plant
arrangement or to use fancy baskets for
liis Cyclamen or Primroses was out of

the question ; but gradually even those

away out in the country had to come to

it, and hardly a plant is sold today with-
out a neat pot cover or inexpensive bas-

ket to go with it. People travel more
than ever and demand that their home
town florist keep pace with the best in

the country. Take a well-flowered
Chinese Primula in a Sin. pot ; for such
.50c. is about as much as we_ can realize.

Put that same plant into a Gin. bulb pan.
add a quarter's worth of Asparagus plu-

mosus or a few small ferns, with a water-
proof pot cover, and you have no trouble
in realizing .$1.2.5 for the arrangement,
and so with other plants for Christmas.
People want more than just a plant, they

like a combination of them and every
progressive florist should work up a nice

lot of stock of this kind. For this pur-
pose it isn't necessary that the very best
specimens of plants be selected ; sell

such as specimens and make use of those
not perfect in every respect. Nearly
every florist has stock on hand which can
be used to the very best advantage for
baskets and hampers; it is only a mat-
ter of tasteful arrangement in order to

dispose of them. Christmas is the time
to sell a whole lot of stock which for the
following three months or more will he
hard to move, and the sooner after this
date you have your display ready for
inspection the better all around.

Things to Think of

In Preparing for the Holidays

Have you got enough bulb pans on
hand for the holidays? If you ever have
been in the fix of being caught with an
order requiring a number of them, and
after a thorough search none could be
found, you can appreciate what it means.
For Christmas bulb pans come in bandv
for plant arrangements, and a good stock
of Fcra dishes of all sizes as well. The
Roman Hyacinths can be host displayed
in them, also small Begonias, and when
filled with nice ferns thcv sell any lime.
Whctlvor von carry an ehibornte assort-
ment of baskets and pot covers or not,
if you do any retailing at all you need a
good stock of waterproof crepe paper, and
red is the color for Christmas. The
supplv house may he cleaned out by
[lie 20tb of the month; why not get at
it now? Every good retail grower will
have neat cards and envelopes on hand
for the accommodation of his customers;

PALMS
5,000 Kentla Belmoreana, from

2!4-in. pots, 3-4 leaves, ft- 10-in.

high, t6.60 per 100;

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS

Out of 2}i-iDch pots, $3.00 per 100;

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY

In or out of flats.

JUNE DELIVERY

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2K-inoh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-

tory referenoe with order.

B. SOLTAUEERNERYfe^r;e,''Si;,'.N"T

Win bclp all aronnd If yon mention the Erebapge

Norway Spruce
We have 25,000 of these excellent

Miniature Christmas Trees. Every

one a specimen; 2, 3, 4 feet high, at $25.00,

$35.00, $50.00 per 100. BaUed and btir-

lapped.

DeKalb Nurseries
ADOLF MULLER

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will help all arooDd If you mention the Exchange

Table Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, assorted varietiei,

from 2-in. pota, $3.00 per 100.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.
QlTe credit where credit ledne—Mention Bxehanga

100 1000

Whiimani ImproTed - - $5.00 $40.00

Whitmani Compacta - - 5.00 40.00

Roosevelfs 5.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00
2S0 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Win help bU aroppd tf yog rogptlon the Ihetisage

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The ent Bower kind. Tou want Bome of thia on

the edge of your Carnation bed*. 2-iD., $2.00
per 100, S18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. No. 1 plant^ 2-in.. $1.26 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. F. Sander. Selected Btock. 3-in.

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLING^, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw It in the Bhcchsmre
Wr1t» thorn Ton r^ad thli adrt. to the Birbsnge

ORCHIDS
EXTRA fine lot. Trianae, Potted, ready to

flower. Prices low.
NEW STOCK should be ordered now for Spring

delivery. We have new bag splendid black Peat.
Prices right.

GEORGE L. FREEMAN
Successor to Freeman Orchid Co.,

Box 429 FALL RIVER. MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

ORCHID COLLECTOR
JOHN DeBUCK

Will leave soon for South America to collect

the best Commercial Orchids. Book orders now
for early Spring delivery, 1916.

For prices write to

JOHN DeBUCK
719 Chestnut Place SECAUCUS, N. J.
Give credit where credit Isdoe—Mention Rrcbange

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results] j
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Belle Washburn
Winner of the Silver Medal at the last Exhibition of the

American Carnation Society, Buffalo, N. Y., January 27th

and 28th; First Prize at the Illinois State Fair at Spring-

field, lU., Sept. 22d and 23d.

It has never been beaten at any exhibition. The color is a most brilliant

red. Thesizeof the flower 3 J4 to 4 inches. Stems 24 to 36 inches long, strong
and stiff. We have never had a burst calyx, all flowers grading firsts, and best
of all, it is a constant bloomer, giving a steady nm of flowers equal in number
to the Enchantress family. It has a very spicy odor, much greater than the
average Carnation. It comes in full flower by the 1st of December and then
continues steadily through the balance of the season.

The present sharp competition in business requires the grower to plant a
variety that always produces high-grade flowers, never bursts the calyx, has
strong, long stems, is steady and continuous bloomer, no cropper. The color

is the most brilliant red of any Carnation now in market. We have grown this

variety for five years, it being one of our own seedlings, and we now have 30,000
plants benched in our greenhouses at Greggs, of wliich 12,000 are for the cut
flowers and 18,000 devoted to rooted cuttings.

We will have 100,000 strong, well-rooted cuttings,

guaranteed all first-class, ready for delivery during

December. The price of the rooted cuttings will

be $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

DASSETT & WASHDURN
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
I Greenhouses: HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

I
.•^a^i^iM^iHM^^i*aiBHBaHaaaaiHaaBa^i^HBS•
Give cretlit wlipre credit l9 due— Mrntlon the Kichnnpe

liiivi- ynii iiiMvided a liuli.lay supply? Y.ni

will need it. It may be that you have
thought it unbecoming a.s a good florist

to handle artificial foliage and flowers,

Statice, or cloth Poinsett ias; my sugges-
tion is to handle anything in this line
where a dollar can be made. Why not?
If there is a demand for stock of that
kind, you may as well be the fellow to
handle it as the one next door. There
is a demand, and a fair profit in hand-
ling the goods. Let's have it. You want
a good supply of palms and ferns as well
as foliage plants. There is nothing quite

as good, when your flowering stock begins
to thin out. as having a nice lot of

Draeoenas, Kentias, Pandanus, etc., to
fall back on, and they are as vahiable
the week before as well as after Christ-

Pansies and Fumigating

To be successful with Pansies under
glass keep Iheni free from greenfly; that
and a oool house are as important items
as anything, you have to consider. To
grow cheap sorts doesn't pay either; of
all the flowers we handle there is hardly
any where there is a greater variety of
colors and sized flowers than in the
Pansies, and as far as work in the way
of caring for the stork is concerned, it

doesn't take one bit more to care for the
very best obtainable than for the poor
ones, while the returns from the good
ones will be three times as much as those
of the others. As with Calceolarias,
when greenfly once attacks Pansies prop-
erly and gets established, it is awfully
hard to clean the plants again. They get
into the heart of the plant and it seems
that fumigating or spraying has hardly
any effect on them. There is no better
way than to apply a light dose of .*\phine
or Nicotine solution every 10 days or so.
and keep the stock clean. By the way,
this rule should hold good with all the
plants von grow under glass. Whether
you believe in spraying or prefer fumi-
g.ating, don't wait for bugs, lice and
aphis to nin all over to greet you. Avoid
tlieir acriuaintnnce ; it can be done nicely
and_ with so little trouble. T,ight doses
of insecticide of some sort applied regu-
larly is the best remedy, because it acts

as a ijrt'ventive. You are not a go'id

grower as long as you "have to smoke
the houses tonight because those Enchan-
tress are just full of greenfly." As a
crop to follow your 'Alums or as the
Pansy man, Wm. Sim of Cliftondale,
Mass., recommends, plant them between
your Sweet Peas about 8 inches apart,
Nice field plants planted out now are
going to pay every retail grower. They
will flower but sparingly for the next two
months, but from February on up to
llomorial Day they will keep on giving
you flowers for which there is ajways
demand. Like many other flowers we
grow under glass, so with the Pansies,
the wholesale grower doesn't want to

bother with them, while it can be made
most profitable on a small scale with the
retail grower.

'%

New Regulations Governing Export

Procedure

The announcement that new United
States regulations relative to export pro-
ceilure will become effective Jan. 1, 1916.
has created such intense interest among
manufacturers and shippers that the
linreau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
meirce, Department of Commerce, has
found it necessary to reprint the new
order with explanatory text. That
pamphlet is just off the press and is

being supplied free of charge to those
interested, upon application to the above-
mentioned office. All shipments for ex-
port to foreign countries or to Alaska.
Hawaii, and Porto Rico will be affected
by the new regulations. Accuracy of
statement and completeness of descrip-
tion in export statistics are the primary
objects of the new procedure. Hereto-
fore the data received by the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce have
frequently been lacking in these respects,
largely by reason of the fact that in-
terior shippers consign to their agents
at the seaboard for expert goods unac-
companied by adequate descriptions for
use in making export declarations. The
new regulations seek to remedy this de-
fect.

^

ROSES
RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that will be welcomed as a valuable

addition to the list of greenhouse Roses and will be of greatest value for the
garden. Grafted or Own Root, 2W-in., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100.
$150.00 per 1000.

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark pink sport of My Maryland. The
equal of Maryland in habit and growth, and far superior to it in color. Grafted
or Own Root, 2J^-in., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color. We have a large stock
of this new Rose and can fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted, 2U-
in,, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000; Own Root, 2U-iii.,
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

HADLET. With both Hadley and the above-named variety we have to offer
the two best red Roses in commerce. Grafted, 2^-in., $1.50 per doz., $12.50
per 100, $120.00 per 1000; Own Root, 2Ji-in., $1,00 per doz., $7.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

OPHELIA, FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, and all the good standard sorts we offer
for February delivery on early orders. We begin grafting early.

NEW CARNATIONS mX^-S.^
GOOD CHEER. Wo planted Good Cheer heavily because we believed in it.

Today it is the finest Carnation on our place. It is a clear rose pink—

a

Carnation that every grower needs. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

MATCHLESS and ENCHANTRESS SUPREME. Two leaders in Carna-
tions. Early delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and as a money maker, Alice has made good.
We cut from it earlier than any other variety. It is a quick plant maker.
It is a good commerciallshellfpink. FlantfAlice. December and January.
Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOLDEN QLEAM Our Novelty for 1916

As a novelty of the year we are offering a seedling of our own raising. It
i3 a bright, glistening yellow in color; medium dwarf in growth. Fully as good
two to a plant as single. Matures Oct. 20th to Nov. Ist. Second crown buds
were the best.

2^-in., $1.60 per doz., $12.007per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

New 'Mums of This Season
WHITE CHIEFTAIN. For early delivery we offer fine stock of this high-class

variety at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. This means January and Febru-
ary delivery, and we have ample stock for your requirements.

GOLDEN EATON. Better in color than Yellow Eaton. One of the finest of
the new 'Mums. Early delivery. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

This cancels the previous offers on these two varieties. Orders accepted
previously will be filled aa booked.

POMPONS
PEACE. We shall disseminate Peace in 1916. At this writing it is a very

charming shell pink. It was shown as white last season at a later date. It
is a beautifully formed and valuable Pompon. 2>i-in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100.

HARVEST MOON. Our introduction of last season. A fine, midseason,
yellow Pompon. 2M-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

EUGENE LANGAULET. A fine, late yellow. Both good, and both money-
making varieties. 2M-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Six Good Pompons for Any Grower
MARY. White
DONALD. Light pink.
BABY. YeUow.

NESCO. Light pink.
CELCO. Yellow.
BABY MARGARET. White.

We have a list of Pompons which for commercial growing is second to none.
Let us send you a list that will cover the season in the various colore.

2H-ia., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE CHYSANTHEMUMS
Not all we catalog, but a list of the very best.

MRS. WHITEHORN. Bronze. GOLDEN MENSA. YeUow.
JOSEPHINE. YeUow. MENSA. White.
EMILE. Pink. W.E.BUCKINGHAM. Pink.

2ii-m., $4.00 per 100, $35,00 per 1000.

A.CS.PieR30N INC.

'CRorowecc com.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RICHMOND ROSES
We Are Leaders in the Production
of ROSES for the Chicago Market

We take pleasure in offering the product of TWO MILLION FEET OF GLASS, of the best stock in Roses and

Carnations for the HOLIDAY TRADE. Our stock is better, our prices lower than ever before offered

for Christmas orders. We offer a large cut of the following varieties:

AMERICAN BEAUTY MRS. CHAS. RUSSELL RICHMOND MILADY MARYLAND OPHELIA

ALL THE KILLARNEYS : Pink KiUarney, White Killarncy, Killarncy Brilliant

r^/tDMytTiniy^ ^^ S°°^ ^eds, for Christmas, we offer: CHAMPION, THE HERALD, BEACON.
^/%ICr^/% 1 Ivjf^ J3 In the newer varieties we have them all.

Our stock of the standard varieties will be in full crop for Christmas and New Year's trade.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE GROWER. Get the freshest stock. The stock that you can hold. It has the keeping qualities.

WRITE OR WIRE YOUR WANTS. Early orders solicited.

PETER REINBERG "cmcAcorfLL*
iiiinBHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiimii

Give crodit where credit is due—Mi'ntinn the Exchange
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Surplus Bulbs
At Less Than
Cost Price

I I
New England States

|

Hartford, Conn.

ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER

TULIPS Per 1000

Single Early. Pink $4.00

White 4.00

Red 4.00
" " Yellow 5.00

" Mixed 3.75

Double Early. Mixed 4.50

NARCISSUS
Bicolor Victoria, Single Nose 7.00

Sir Watkin, Extra Double Nose 14.00

CROCUS
Yellow, White and Striped 3.00

HYACINTHS ^ ,000

n Size, Gertrude $21.00

Gigantea 21.00
" " Grande Blanche 21.00
" " Queen of the Blues 21.00

Moreno 21.00
" " Li'Innocence 21.00

Grand Maitre 21.00
" " Roi des Beiges 21.00

HYACINTHS
Miniature Red 10.00

" AVhite 10.00
Pink 10.00

" Light Blue 10.00
" Dark Blue 10.00

TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDER AT OUR EXPENSE

HOGEWONING (El SONS
52 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

WM
i^Totlit wlii're eretlU I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

due—Mi'iiUon Uif Kxchauge
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Come to see the most profitable
Rose Pink Carnation growing

MISS THEO
IS PLEASED TO WELCOME VISITORS

ROOTED CUTTINGS: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

Write th'in you read thin fnivt. In the Exchange

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

3000 ENCHANTRESS
to clean up at $36.00 per 1000.
Eitra Die* planU, S4.00 p«r 100.

QUIDNICKGR[[NnOUSFS,l. H Cushirg, Prop
ANTHONY P. P.. OUIDNICK. R. 1.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Qnkkly,

mended. No
and ekeaply

luirea'ooIb requl

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patenlsd 1906
1000, aSe. : 8000, $1 00 portpaid

I. L. PILLSBURY
CALESBVRG, ILL.

Nenr Flower Shop
"Old Floral Place" is the name of

the new flower shop operated by William
J. Uoogue iSc Co., at the corner of Ann
and Asylum sts., and is a creation of
marvelous beauty and good taste. To the
smallest detail there is present those evi-
dences of individuality, both in arrange-
ment of flowers and plants, that carry
the conviction of real ability, and coupled
with a full and attractive stock of plants,
flowers, pottery and glass the whole ap-
pearance of the place suggests taste,
judgment, ability and a very enthusias-
tic love for things floral.

The interior decorations in grey and
blue are emphasized by a lack of gloss
and glimmer, as it has been the aim of
Mr. Doogue to co-ordinate and maintain
a proper relation between fixtures and
flowers. The firm is indeed open to con-
gratulations for its skillful handling of
the color scheme and augers well for
their ability to do likewise along lines of
home decorating, which is to be one of
their special fields.

The convenient location of the store
and the wide expanse of display windows
should prove a magnet to the buying pub-
lic, for there certainly awaits them a
limitless choice of plants and flowers as
well as basketry and unique objects in
glass and pottery at modest prices.

William J. Doogue, who stands sponsor
for the new venture, is no stranger to
Hartford, but. on the contrary, claims a
direct interest in it, since it was the
original home of his father, who learned
the business here as an apprentice in tlio

estabishment of Allleck & Alsop. Here
it was that the father grounded himself
in tlmso fundamentals of floriculture and
liurtii iilturc that later raised him to the
posit inn of authority in the horticultural
world and made him for nearly thirty
years as well known throughout the
United States as he was in Boston
through his work on Boston's f.amous
public garden. It was under such in-
fluences and guidance that the son's
natural love of flowers was cultivated
and educated and it takes no great
stretch of the imagination to expect ade-
quate proof of his ability after seeing the
store and talking to him.

"Service—first, last and always," is

the motto and the aim of the new firm
and Mr. Doogue's enthusiasm, ability and
determination is a guarantee that it will
be lived up to.

Business done at the Main St. store of
Coombs, the well known florist, was 25
per cent, better than for any previous year

(Continued on page 1294)
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American Beauty Headquarters

'

ALL GRADES

Valley . Orchids .Violets

Novelties in Cut Flowers
Including Leading Varieties in

Roses . Carnations
PATRICK WELCH, 2eiW^.r.:^^.%%u BOSTON, MASS.

NO RETAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

WriU- lli'iu you r»';id tlilw iidvt. In llu- ICxc-liunge

Xmas and Forcing Stock
POINSETTIA HEADQUARTERS
3-in., S.S,(IO per 100; l-iu.. $12 00 per 100

AZALEAS
EARLY—Wm. Petrlck. Vcrva-ncana (wliitc

and pink). Simon Mardner.
LATK—Van der Cruysscn, J. Llewellyn,
Niobe. Mme. Jos. Vervcane.

65c.. 85c. and $1.10 each

SPIRiSA
Cilad.stone. $1 .'lO iitr .loz., tlO.OO per 100.
Queen Alexandra. 81,75 per doz,, $12.00

per 100.

8 ti

FUNKIA UNDULATA VAR.
12 eyesi, extra strong: can be tlivitU

BEGONIAS Per 100
Cincinnati. 2i^.i-in $14 1)0

Cincinnati. 4-in .MOO
Cincinnati. 5-in 50.00
Melior. 4-in SO.OO
Mcllor. .5-in 76.00
Xmas Red. 2i^-in 6.00
Xmas Red. 3-in 10.00
Krfordli. 3M-iii 3.00
Krfordli. 3-in 0.00
Prima Donna. 2}^-va 3.00
.Smithii. 2}i-in 3.00
Cliatetaine. 2j4-in 3.50
Chatelaine. 3-in 7.00

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Improved Wandsbek I'ypes

In excellent condition, ready for shift, iiio.^tl.v

pink, red and salmon colors. Per 100
2}j;-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select 10.00
4-in 12.50
4-in., select 18.00
5-in., select 40.00
5-in.. bloom S35.00 to 50.00
Seedlings (August) Improved Wandsbek,

8 varieties, equally divided, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

BOXWOOD
12-in., bushy plants, 35c.; in tubs, .50c. each.
18 to 20-in., in tubs, $1.00 each.

2i-j ft. pyramids, in tubs, $1.75 each.
3 ft. pyramids, broad, in tubs, 82.75 each.
4 to 4,f2 ft. pyramids, broaii, in tubs, $4.50 each.

HYORANGEAS
Otaksa. 8 to 10 leads, 40c. each; 12 to 15

leads, .50c. each.
French Varieties, strung plants. 45c. each.

ROSES, DORMANT
Baby Varieties. Extra strong, $2,00 to $2. .50

per doz., $15.00 to $18,00 per 100.

PAN.SV, PRIMULA

$2.00 per doz,. S15()(l per 100,

BOSTON FERNS
6-in., 50c.; 7-in , 7r)C.; .S-in., $1,00 each.

FERNS FOR DISHES
Assorted. $3,00 pir lOO, $25.00 per 1000.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf, Finest Mixed. 2! j-in„ $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, XMAS RED
2H-in-. *•' 00 pur 10(1; 4-in., $10,00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
3-in., !5c. to 20c.; 4-in., 2.5c. to 35c.; 4H-in.,
SOc; 5-in., 75c. to $1.00; 6-in., $1.25 to
$1.50 each; made up from $1.50 up to $6.00
each, according to size.

DRAC/EANA
Dracaenas. C^olored. 35c.
Dracaena Wolscley. 4-in., 35c.

Dracaena Massangeana. (i-in,, $1.25 to $1.50.
Dracaena Sanderiana. 2H-in., 20c.
Dracaena Kellerlana. 3-in., 25c.; 8-in., $2. .50

PANDANUS VEITCHII
6-in,, SOc. an.l 7,5c.; li-in., $1.25 and $1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA
5-in., $1.00; 0-in., $1.25 to $1.50; 7-in., $1.50

ASPIDISTRAS
Green. 6-in., $1.25. Varieftated, 6-in., $1.50

each.
RUBBER PLANTS

5-in., 40c,; 6-in,, 50f. each,

CROTONS
3-in., 25c.: 4-in., 25c. and 35c.; .5-in., 50c. and

!
75c.; 6-in., $1.00 and $1,25 each.

ARECA LUTESCENS
4-in., 25c. to 35c,; 7-iM

, $1,25 to $1.50 each.

and BEGONIA SEEDS

ERNEST ROBER,Wilmette, Illinois
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I
RED WING

I
The Scarlet Carnation That Will

Bring You In The Dollars
I This is the variety that I believe will replace Beacon

as the money-making Scarlet. It is a clear scarlet color,

with a long, perfect stem; clean, healthj' grower.
Begins to flower early in the season and produces continu-
ally until thrown out in the Summer. The flowers are
nicely formed, do not split the calyx, and for keeping
qualities cannot be beaten.

Anyone can grow this variety and produce from 20 to

30 perfect flowers per plant. Pronounced the coming
commercial red by all growers who have seen it.

RED \VING was awarded a Certificate of Merit at
the exhibition of the American Carnation Society at
Buffalo, and a First-Class Certificate by the Connecticut
Horticultural Society.

The stock is limited and all orders will be filled strictly

in the order they are taken.

Delivery to commence January first, 1916.

Clean, well-rooted cuttings at $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Inspection of my stock is invited.

My place is but five minutes' walk jrom the Willimantic
R. R. Depot.

WILLIAM A. DAWSON
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

cnillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllJIIIIIINIIIIilliilllllNIIINIIIIII^

Write tht-m you read this ucivt. In the ICxcliauge
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DREER KENTIAS
Good Shape Good Color Good Values

KENTIA Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

A particularly nice lot of planU.
7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high «""
7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high 4.W
8-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high "•UU

KENTIA Belmoreana
SINGLE PLANTS ^o.. loo looo

2)i-in pots, 4 leaves, gtolOin.high $1.50 $10.00 $90.00

3 -in' Sots! 5 leaves! 10 to 12 in. high 2.00 15.00 140.00

-in' pots, 5 leaves, 15 in. high 4.50 35.00 Each
* -in' pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high $0.76

-in' pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 m. high l.W)

8 -in- pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1.60

7 -in. pots, 8 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 2.60

7 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 38 in. high 3.00

KENTIA Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS Each

7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high. ... $3.00

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 38 to 40 in. high 4.UU

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high o.UO

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 48 to 50 in. high 6.00

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 4H to 5 ft. high ».UU

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high
J^'fiJJ

12.in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5)^ to 6 ft. high IS-UU

12-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 6J^ to 7 ft. high 20.00

I5-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 8 to 10 ft. high oS-OO

KENTIA Forsteriana
SINGLE PLANTS u,,, ,00 1000

4 leaves, 8 to 12 in. high $1.50 $10.00 $90.00

4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2.00 15.00 140.00

5 to 6 leaves, 16 to 18 in. high 4.50 35.00 Each

5 to 6 leaves, 22 to 24 in. high 0-'»
6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high }-U0

6 leaves, 34 to 36 in. high I-OO

6 to 7 leaves, 38 to 40 in. high. . , : ._
^-00

6 to 7 leaves, 40 to 42 in. high ^00
6 to 7 leaves, 45 to 48 in. high JOO
6 to 7 leaves, 4 ft. high 5.00

6 to 7 leaves, 4H to 5 ft. high g-OU

6 to 7 leaves, 6 to 5H ft. high S-OU

6 to 7 leaves, 6H to 6 ft. high 10.00

6 to 7 leaves, 6H to 7 ft. high 1500
6 to 7 leaves, 7 ft. high -20.00

The above prices are in

2K-in. pots,

3 -in. pots,

-in. pots,
-in. pots,

-in. pots,
-in. pots,

-in. pots,
-in. tubs,

-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs.

MADE-DP KENTIA

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of this popular Palm.

Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful Palms grown,

which quickly made a place for itself among the popular standard varie-

ties, particularly so for apartment decorations. We have a splendid

stock, and ofier: Do^- 100 '000

3 -in. pots «3.50 $25.00 $225.00

4 -in.pots 6.00 50.00 Each
5 -in. pots, 15 in. high, 18 in. spread •'•""

6 -in. pots, \)^ ft. high, 2 ft. spread ^-0"

7 -in. tubs, IH to 2 ft. high, 2 ft. spread 2.50

8 -in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 2 ^ ft. spread ^-O"

10 -in. tubs, 2 to 2>5 ft. high, i^A ft. spread o-""

10 -in. tubs, 2>i ft. high, 3 ft. spread ''O"

tended for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER,
714-716

Chestnut StreetPhiladelphia, Pa.
Write ttiCTD you read tbls advt. Id the Excbaoge
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Field

GrownROSES Two year

Dormant

Baby Tausendschon
Ema Teschendorf

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

KUlarney

Gen. McArthur
Jonkheer J. L. Mock

Mme. Jules Grolez (Red Kaiserin)
|

Farbenkonigen
Prince de Bulgarie
Dean Hole
Mme. Ravary
Qotilde Soupert, $12.00 per 100.

Wm. R. Smith

Climbing American Beauty, $15.00

per 100.

Crimson Rambler, $12.00 per 100.

Unless otherwise noted, $15.00 per 100.

Cliinbing Roses

White Dorothy, $10.00 per 100.

A Full LIml of All Roses on OBmand

Excelsa (Red Dorothy Perkins) $12.00
per 100.

Hiawatha, $12.00 per 100.

I THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio
|iiMi,,vmmniHimimm
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aud clusters of white 'Mums with ribbous

on the posts. A. D.

Write tbL'm you TLiitl this advt. in the Kxcliange

CARNATIONS
F.BOItNtRSSONSCO.

LAFAYETra, INDIANA

Writ. Ui«m joo read thU advt. U th. Bxcbaiic.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSES
chah.es h. tottt

MADISON NOV JKRSKV
will help all around If you mention the Exchange

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
{Continued from page 1292)

for the same period. In the neighborhood
of 3000 to 3500 'Mums and 400 to 500
bunches of 'Mums were used in caring
for their orders. For the opening of

Harry Bond's new dining room this firm

furnished palms, ferns and flowers, and
'Mums and Roses were used for table

decorations. Vincent H. Olmstead,
manager of Coombs' Asylum st. store,

decorated the Hartford Golf Club for one
of the events of the season. Southern
Smilax, ferns and yellow 'Mums were
used for decorating—the color scheme
being yellow. On the tables were ar-

ranged grey-blue basltets with yellow
pompon Chrysanthemums.
The real floral wedding of the season

with the Asylum st. store, occurred on
the eve of Thanlssgivmg. Mr. Stem of
the Equitable Life Insurance Co. of New
York, and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Goodman were the happy couple. Three
large rooms of the Hotel Bond were deco-

rated with Southern Smilax intermingled
with yellow 'Mums, the tables being deco-
rated in the same manner. The bride's

.sliower bouquet was made up of Lily of
the Valley and white orchids. The bou-
(luet of the Maid of Honor was of laven-
der orchids and Farleyense ferns, with
silver ribbon. The corsages were very
profuse and in pretty combinations such
.'IS In vender orchids nnd Lily of the Val-
ley, others were of pink Sweet Peas and
Valley and pink Sweet Peas and Gar-
denia.?. The bank of ferns for the bridal
party was situated at one end of the
room, and on either side were arranged
large vases of white 'Mums. The aisle
was made through the rooms to the altar
with white posts screened off with Smilax

Cromwell, Conn.

The holiday rush has started at the

establishment of A. N. Pierson, Inc.. and

a visit will show that the preparations

that were made for it several months ago

were well planned and in competent

hands as house after house filled with

various plants present a grand sight, as

the stock never looked better at this sea-

son of the year. The plant department

is rushed filling orders for Poinsettias,

Begonias, Azaleas and Ardisias, and with

the early rush of orders now on hand

it is expected that they will all be sold

before Christmas week. The firm ban-

died about 3000 Begonias, 2500 Poinset-

tias, 3500 Azaleas and 2500 Ardisias in

various sizes. Sliipping was begun this

week and deliveries are being made to all

the nearby cities by auto trucks.
W. H. B.

Pawtucket, R. I.

The sales on flowers are very slow.

Carbations and Chrysanthemums are

plentiful.
. , T ,

After a short duration the Lapham
Floral Co. has vacated the store formerly

occupied in Littlefield building, Broad

St., Central Falls, R. I.

Samuel Resnick of Joseph Kappel-

man's, Providence, called on the trade

during the week. C. A. K.

Prondence, R. I.

Flower stores and growers are all

working at top speed getting ready for

the Christmas holidays. With the ex-

ception of this business is quiet Chrys-

anthemums are about done. Carnations

are selling for a cent and a cent and a

half; Roses are steady at 2 cents up.

Thomas Galigan is back to his old

position with O'Connor the Flonst.

Swanson Bros, are building a new
modern greenhouse, and Swan Peterson

is building a new house for Carnations.

The contract for decorating Summer-
field's store of this city for Christmas was
secured by Henry Patry of Smith the

Florist. This order is a large one; a

number of the local florists generally put

their bids in.
, ... ,

S. J. Tober arrived home last week

from a two weeks' auto trip through

Maine Wm. A. Boweks.

'^

North Adams, Mass.

The florists here are mourning the loss

by death on Dec. 2, of Jas. Hynes, a man
who was respected by all.

, , ^ _
Warren M. Quadland of the firm O.

Quadland's Sons defeated his opponent

for candidate for Councilman by 75'2 to

82 Mr. Quadland received the highest

number of votes on the Republican ticket.

Pottersville and Fall River, Mass.

John Cross of Centre st., Pottersville,

Mass., has cleaned out the last of his

'Mums and planted the house to Snap-

dragons and Sweet Peas. He reports a

very successful season, with trade much
better than last year.

The weather in this locality has been

very mild. The Sunnyside Gardens report

cutting Roses out of doors right up to

the last week of November, but December
is showdng a little more seasonably cold

Ernest Cheetham and Sullivan the Flo-

rist, of Fall River, were visitors in town
the past week. !^

Refund on Shipment Charges

J. A. Crutchfield & Co., has been granted

a refund by the Interstate Commerce
Commission on their claim against the

1 Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co., cov-

ering an unreasonable charge collected on
a shipment of Bluegrass seed from Win-
chester, Kv., to Nashville, Tenn., on
Aug. 31, 1912.
The L. C. Adams Mercantile Co. was

also granted a refund in the case brought
against the Missouri Pacific Railway Co.,

et al; and the Commission granted a
waiver of $109.20 undercharge on one
carload of Sorghum seed from Cedarville,

Kansas, to Myers, Okla., on April 12,

1913. E. A. D.
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each
6-m. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75
6-in. " 3 " " 24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doj
2)4-in. 4 Stoic $1.50
3-in. 5 12 2.00
4-in. 5 to 6 15 $0.40 4.50
5-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6-in. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.26 15.00
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.60 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 38 2.60 30.00
9-in. 6 to 7 48 to 54, very heavy 6.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 8.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per doe.
6-in. 6 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.50 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Cedar Plants
Tub in Tub Height Each
7-in. 4 36 in $2.50
7-in. 4 36 to 40 in 3.00
9-in. 4 40 to 42 in 4.00
9-in. 4 42 to 48 in 5.00

12-in. 4 6 to 5)^ ft., heavy 10.00
12-in. 4 5H to 6 ft., heavy 12.50
12-in. 4 6 to 7 ft., heavy .• 15.00
12-in. 6 7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., "^^n^LnVoT Wyncote, Pa.
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Ufclprocltj—6aw It lo tbe Excbkcge
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Chrysanthemums
POMPONS— There are plenty of them—YES, too many varieties for the

growers.

SOME make small sprays—others large ones; costs the same to grow either

IF you are obliged to put more than six sprays in a 25c. bunch there is no
profit to the grower.

THERE is a great difference in the shades of pink, yellow and bronze.

SOME are Early, others are Midseason and Late.

IF you contemplate planting POMPONS in quantity, let us submit you a
list of the best.

OUR experience is at your service and costs nothing but the asking.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICH.

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiNiimiuuiiiiuiiuiiioiiimiiuiuuiiiiniiuiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiHiinuinuniiiniuiiiiiiiiii^^^^

Give credit wbere credit U due

—

Mi'iillon tbe Excbnnge

QERAPSIUIVIS
100 lOOO

2-in. pots, Nutt and Buchner J1.80 $18.00
Poltevlne, RIcard . Doyle... 2.00 20.00

VINCA Variegata. Rooted Cuttings. 1.00
2-in 1.50

SALVIAS and COLEUS. Rooted
Cuttings 60

FUCHSIAS and HELIOTROPES... 1.00
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, OELANSON, N. Y.
Give crpfllt whore crPdlt Isdur—Mention E.xcliange

Mourning Cards
AMD

Gold Letters
Our Specialty Send For Samples

IVI. U. SAUIINQBI*
New York Office, 24 E. 28th ST. Td. CONN.
Brooklyn Office, 1100 Broadway Tel.CONN.
WUl help all aronnd tf you mention tbe Bzchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS ?„ looo

S. A. Nutt and Buchner S12.50
RIcard, Doyle, Perkins and Vlaud 15.00

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancasfer, Pa.

Give credit where credit ladue-—Mention EJxcbange

ORCHIDS
FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offer the following:
GATTLEYAS Sklnnerl. Lablata, Trianse,
MowlcB, PerdvaUana, Gaskelllana; L/€LIAS
acuminata, superblens; ON('II>IUMS blcallo-
um, Cebolleta. ornithorynchum. sphacela-
tum. splendtduzn and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. Write for pricet-

LAOER & HURRELL
Orchld Growers and Importers SUMMIT, N. J.

Will help all aroand If yon mention the Excbaose

Prepare Now for

Christmas
We have a larger stock of

Christmas Plants than ever

AZALEAS
p AZALEAS for Christmas, now ready. Mad.
s Petrick, best pink; Vervjeneana, double
1 variegated: Vervseneana alba, white. 75c.,

i $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 each.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIA Luminosa. Bright red, for

Christmas blooming. 3-in., 10c. ; 4-in. pots.
2Qc.; medium size, 15c.; 5-in. pots, 25c.-35c. '

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 5-in., 25c. ; 6-in

(Azalea pots), 35c.

BEGONIA Magnifica. 3-in. pots, 8c.; 4-in.

pota, 15c.-20c.; 5-in. pots, 25c.-35c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine and Cincin-
nati. We have a whole house full grown,
cool and well hardened and sure to give
satisfaction. BEGONIA Lorraine, 3-iQ.

pots, nice for basket work, 15c,; 4-in. pota,

25c.; 5-in. pots, 40c.; 5,'-2-in. pots, 50c.;

6-in. pots, 6Dc.-75c, Large specimen plants,

7-in., $1 00. BEGONIA Cincinnati, 5-in.

pota. 50c.; 6-in. pota. 60c.-75c.; large 6-in.,

$1.00.

FERNS
DRACAENAS

FERNS. 3 houses full, all pot grown. Bos-
ton. S^^-in- pots, 40c.: 6-in. pots. 50c.;

7-in,. 75c.; S-in. (Azalea pots), specimen
plants. $1.00, very handsome. Whitmanl
Compacta, b\^-m. pots, 40c.; 6-in. pota,

50c.; 7-iD., 60c.-75o. Roosevelt, 6-in. pots,

50c. Scottil. 5^4-in. pota, 40c.; 6-in. pots,

heavy, TjOc.; 7-in. (Azalea pots), 60o.; 7-in.

pots, very heavy. 75c. Teddy, Jr., new
dwarf fern. 6-in. pots. 50c.; 7-in. (Azalea
pots), 7.'»c.; 6-in (Azalea pota), 30c.; 4-in.

pots, 20c.

O-in nuns PTERIS WILSONI, Holly Fern.
Albo-Llneata, PTERIS VICTORIA. Three
plunta in one pan, 25o.

ARAUCARIAS
ARAUCARIA Ei-

celsa. 2-3 tiers,

14 in. high, 50c.:
3-4 tiers, 18-18 in.

high, 60c.; 4-5

tiers, 24 in. high,
75c.; 30 in. high,

SI.00.ARAUCARIA
Glauca. 0-in.

pots. 18-20 in.

high, Sl.OO; 6-in.

pots, 22-24 in.

hij(h, $1.25; 28-

30 in. high, $1.50.
ARAUCARIA Ro-
busta Compac-
ta. 7-in. pots,

2)i-3 ft. high,
$1.50.

KENTIA
FORSTERIANA

KENTIA Forsteriana. 4,'^-5 ft. high, made-up
specimens in 9-in. green tubs, $4.50 each;
7-in. pots, single. .)8-40 in. high, $2.00; 7-in.

pota, 40-42 in. high, $2.50; 0-in. pota, 36 in.

high. $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in. high, $1.00;
4-in. pota, 10-18 in. high, 30o.

KENTIA
BELMOREANA

KENTIA Belmoreana. 24-in. high, $1.00;
24-26 in. high, $1.25; 28-30 in. high, $1.50;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.

LIVISTONA Rotundlflora, or Fan Palm.
4-in , 30c ; 5-in., 40o.

DRACAENA Tcrminalls.
5}$-in. pots, S0c.-60o.

DRACAENA Fraarans.
6-in. pota, 60c.-60c.

.5-in. pota. 40o.:

4-in. pots, 25c.:

ADIANTUM Hybrldum.
12c.; 5-in., 25c.

Heavy, 4-in. pota.

PANDANUS Veltchll. 6-in. pota. 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2,'.3-in. pota, $3.00
per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in. pota, 10c.

COCOS Weddelllana.
4-in., 25c.

3-in. pots, 15c.-18c-:

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 4 beat colors.

4-in. pota, 20c.; 5-iu., 35c.-50c,; 6-in., 60c.-
75c.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS. 3-in. pota, 15c.; 4-in., 20c.-

25c.: 5-in. pots, 35c. Made-up pans, three
Polnsettias in &-in. Azalea pots, edged with
Asparafius Plumosus, 60c.-75c.; four
Polnsettias in 7-in, Azalea pots, edged with
Asparagus Plumosus and Ferns, $1.00;
tliri'o large Polnsettias in 8-in, Azalea pot,
with Ferns. Holly and Boston Ferns, very
aliowy, $1.50; 0-in. Azalea pot, with Poln-
settia, edged with Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine and Ferns, very beautiful, 50o.; 6-in.

Azalea pots, with Draciena Termlnalis in
center, and edged with Asparagus Plumosus
and Holly and Albo Lineata Ferns, 40c.

CRYTOMIUM Falcatum, or Holly Fern.
4-in. pots, strong, 15c. or $1.80 per doz.

DISH FERNS for pans, assorted varieties,
2' .-in, pot8, $4.00 per 100.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 4-in. pots, 10c.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in. pota, 35c.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4 beat colors, 4-in.

potsr 12c.; 5-in. pots, 25c. PRIMULA
Chinensls, 5-in. pots, in assorted colors,
in bloom, 25c.; per doz. $2.50.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in., staked, 12c.

CINERARIAS. 234 -in., S3.00 per 100; 3-in.,
$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 6H-in. pots. 35o.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, such as Gen.
Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Ho-
mer, Radiant (Mme. MoulUere) and
Avalanche, White, 6-in. pota, 25o.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 WEST ONTARIO ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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New Importationsof BayTrees
Have now arrived in splendid condition: good, dark green foliage, dense,

shapely plants, which we offer at very reasonable prices.

Standard or Trcc-Shapcd j,^,

8-in. tubs, stems 24 in. high, crowns 16 in. in diameter $2.50

12-in. tubs, stems 24 to 30 in. high, crowns 24 to 26 in. in diameter 6.00

14-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 26 to 28 in. in diameter 6.00

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 30 to 32 in. in diameter 7.50

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 32 to 34 in. in diameter 10.00

20-in. tubs, stems 60 in. high, crowns 48 in. in diameter 15.00

Pyramid-Shaped Bay Trees
lO-in. tubs, 3H to 4 ft. high, 15 in. diameter at base $2.50

15-in. tubs, 6 ft. high, 16 to 18 in. diameter at base 5.00

15-in. tubs, 6 to 6H ft. high, 20 to 22 in. diameter at base 6.00

15-in. tubs, 6H ft. high, 24 to 26 in. diameter at base 7.50

18-iu. tubs, 7 ft. high, 30 to 32-in. diameter at base 12.50

The above prices are intended for the trade only.

U^..^.. H riiiAAPi 714-716 Chestnut St.,

Henry A. Ureer, Philadelphia, pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eachange

Palms and Other Seasonable Stock
A SPLENDID LOT OF KENTIAS IN ALL SIZES

KENTIA Belmoreana. Made up, very bushy. Each

8-in. tubs. 36 in. high at. »^»"
lO-in. tubs, 40 to 44 in. high, at """

KENTIA Forsteriana. Made up, bushy plants, in good tubs.

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 44 in. high, at 4.00

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 44 to 48 in. high, at 5.00

9-in tubs 3 plants in a tub, 48 to 54 in. high, at bOO

10-in. tubs, 4 plantain a tub, 54 to 60 in. high, at • . 7.50

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong 3-in J5.00

BOUGAINVILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Well trimmed plants, from 4-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100; strong, 5-in. pots 25.00

DRACyENA TermlnaUs. Strong, 5-in., well colored t7.00 per doz. 50.00

HYDRANGEAS. French Sorts. Assorted, and Otaksa, pot-grown. 4-in. pot

plants, $15.00 per 100; 5-in. pot plants 20.00

ADIANTUM Glory of Mordrecht. 4-in. pot plants $3.00 per doz. 25.00

5-in., very fine J^-S" P" ^°'- 3000

FERN DISH FERNS. All standard varieties $25.00 per 1000 3.00

FICUS Elastlca, 5-in. pots, 18-in high, broad leaved, at 40c.

HELIOTROPE, 2}i-in., Purple or White 3.00

LANTANAS, 8 varieties, 2ii-in *00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. - Painesville, Ohio

will help all aroand If you mention the Exchange

FERNS
g-in., $1.00 eaob. 7-in., 76o. each. S-IKj C«A**11 ?i^"if;^ Ai^'^.nSJ'
600 Moh. 4-in.. 200. each. 2M-ili., $«.00 NCOtlll ipO, MO.OO per 1000

VHWjy «• - pe, 100. «R0 00 PM 1000.
WWW»»" ^tntb, 60o «ach

FLNKIAS—Field-Crown, large clumps, $15.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.

Teddy, Jr.

Write diem roo reed thU edvt. la the gicbenge

PERNS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2K-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Wcddellana and KENTIA Belmore-

ana. For center plants. 2!.i-in., $1.30 per doz,.

$10.(X) per 100. ASPARA(;LiS I'lumosus Nanus
2}i-in.r $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $0,00

per 100. $55.00 per 1000. llllSh Grade Stock.

Cash, or satisfactory references.

C. A. PBTBRSOtxj
WOOD COURT Tarrytown-on-HudBon. N. Y

Will help ell around It you mention the Bichange

FERNS
See List

Classified ad. page 1312

A. A. QAINrSETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

Write them yon read tbis edvl. In the Bxchance

THE HOME OF THE

SCOnil FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EA.ST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

Will help ell ToBBd If TOP mentlOD the Wxcheng*

rOR SALE
Fancy and Dagger Ferns

$1.00 per 1000
Give iiH :i t rial

mm ffRN CO., 694-696 River St., Troy, N.Y.
Phone. 1706- -W.

Wilt help all around If you uientlon the Exchange

Louisville, Ky.

Louisville florists report that while the
week of December 1 was not as good as
the one previous to Thanksgiving, still

a very nice showing was made. With the
exception of the Wiseman ball at the
Women's Club there were very few large
social affairs scheduled. Several of the
florists had some very handsome pieces
for the funerals of Al. SI. Boulier, a
local theatrical magnate and business
man who was a member of the Elks, and
very well known. Fred R. Bishop, a
local capitalist, and member of the old
guards of the local Elk's Club, also died
during the same week.
The annual meeting of the Kentucky

Society of Florists was held on Wednes-
day, Dec. 1, at the home of .-Vnders Ras-
mussen, of New Albany. Ind. Louis
Kirch, a green grower of Louisville, was
elected to the presidency of the organiza-
tion by a strong vote. Other officers

elected were H. Kleinstarink, Jr., vice-
president ; August R. Baumer, recording
secretary ; Emil Walther, financial secre-
tary ; Gus Kleinstarink, treasurer, and
Thomas Christiansen, of New Albany,
sergeant-at-arms. Miss Clara Stuessy, of
Louisville, was elected to the Board of
Trustees for a term of three years, and
will serve with the two hold-over mem-
bers. George Rasmussen. one year, and
H. Kleinstarink, Sr., two years. The
election of officers took up the greater
part of the business session of the meet-
ing. From the general talk heard it

seems that all of the members of the or-
ganization have had an excellent Fall
business, and are exceedingly gratified
over existing conditions.
The business meeting, which was held

early in the afternoon, was followed by a
iMitfet luncheon served by Mr. Rasmussen.
Following this the members of the organi-
zation spent a very pleasant evening in
Mr. Rasmusseu's private club house
where some excellent bowling alleys and
pool and billiard tables are to be found.
Mr. Rasmussen's entire place in New
Albany resembles a private club more
than it does a business establishment, and
he long ago obtained a reputation as a
ho.st.

L Bayersdorfer. of the floral, supply
bouse of H. Bayersdorfer & Co., of
riiiladelphia. I'a.. was recently in Louis-
\'ille calling on the trade.

Kingsley Walker, son of Herbert
Walker, head of the floral house of F.
\V:ilker & Co., was married on Thanks-
riving night to Miss Grace Garnett Funk.
.Mr. Walker is superintendent of the
Walker greenliouscs which are located on
the Preston st. road, a few miles from the
city. Miss Funk is a teacher in one of
tlie county schools in the neighbohood.
and will finish out the school term. The

young couple attended one of the foot-

ball games in Louisville on Thanksgiving,
and later went to dinner at one of the

fashionable restaurants. While at din-

ner they decided to get married, but upon
inquiry found that it was impossible to

get a license in Louisville so late in the

evening. -V trip was then made to Jeffer-

sonville. where a license was obtained,

and the couple were married by a Bap-
tist minister. Mr. Walker and his bride

will shortly start housekeeping in the old

Walker residence at the farm.
Miss Caroline Baumer, the small

daughter of August R. Baumer, the Ma-
sonic Temple florist, has just recovered
from diphtheria. Miss Emma Baumer,
who is connected with the floral establish-

ment, was quarantined for two weeks,
and unable to get to the store, while Mr.
Baumer stayed at one of the downtown
hotels until the quarantine was called

off. He states that he certainly was glad
to get back home again.
Frank Farney, a representative of Rioe

& Co.. of Philadelphia, Pa., was recently
in Louisville taking orders from the local
florists for supplies.

While 1915 was undoubtedly the larg-

est Chrysanthemum season which the
Louisville florists have ever known, the
stock is about wound up and only a few
of the flowers are now being shown. The
last of the crop will probably be sold in-

side of the next two weeks. Carnations,
Roses of all kinds, and paper white Nar-
cissus are in fine shape and plentiful.
Violets are very scarce.
A movement has been started in Louis-

ville to increase the number of electric
signs displayed on Fourth st. and an
effort is being made to get every florist

and other merchant on the street to place
an electric sign of some kind on his
building. Louisville merchants have been
rather slow in awakening to the advan-
tages of the street electric sign for street
advertising, and it is said that Louis-
vUle has fewer signs of this character
than almost any city of her size in the
district.

Robert A. Kraft, president of the new
Nanz & Neuner Company, will probably
be one of the members of the December
Grand Jury, his name having been drawn
from the wheel by Judge James P.
Gregory in Criminal Court a few days
ago, as one of the list from which to
select the jury.
The William Walker Company now has

an abundance of handsome home-grown
American Beauty Roses which ihe com-
pany is advertising strongly. G. D. C.

Montgomery, Ala.

We are experiencing excellent Fall
weather, slight frost at night and mod-
erately warm during the day. Outside
flowers are about all gone except Paper
White Narcissi, which are just coming
in from the open ground.

Business is remarkably good, very lit-

tle stock going to waste. Chrysanthe-
mums are all gone except those growing
for sprays which readily sell for $1 per
per dozen, but they are mostly used for
funeral work. Roses and Carnations are
improving. Am. Beauty Roses being ex-
ceptionally good. Thanksgiving business
much better than last year, all good
istocik being cileaned up. Plants sold
well. This branch of the business is im-
proving every day. Present prices are as
follows: Am. Beauty Roses. $4 to $7.50
per doz. ; Roses, $1.50 to $2 ; Carnations,
$1.25 per doz. ; Snapdragons, 75c. and
$1 doz.; Violets, $1.50 per 100; LUy of
the Valley, $1.50 per doz. ; spray 'Mums,
$1 to $2 per doz. ; corsage bouquets,
$1.50 to $5 each; Papei-white Narcissi,
75c. per doz.

Plants: Cyolamen, $1 to $3 ealch

;

Poinsettias, $1 to $5 each ; Azaleas, new
importation, $1.50 to $20 each ; Begonias,
50c, to $3 each ; Chinese Peppers, 40e. to

50c. each ; small Norway Spruce for table

Christmas trees, $1 each. Packing for
out of town trade 25c. each extra.

Prices of plants will remain the same
through the holidays. Cut flowers will

alvance.
Norway Spruce made its appearance

in this market for the first time and has
made such a success that a second ship-
ment has been ordered.
Hugh Scales of Birmingham was a re-

cent visitor and although living but 95
miles away this is his first visit in fif-

teen years. He was very favorably im-
pressed with the improvements of the
city but was enthusiastic regarding the
new range of glass at the Rosemont
place on Carter Hill Road.

W. C. Cook.
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FORCING STOCK
The "Made in America" l^ind. Right here and available

for prompt delivery at a minimum risl^ and expense.

New French Hydrangeas
Out-door, pot-grown, 6-inch pots. Reduced prices to

close out surplus: With 7 to 10 branches, $25.00 per
100; with 5 and 6 branches, $20.00 per 100; with 4
branches, $15.00 per 100.

BOUQUET ROSE. Rosy amber. MME. MAURICE HAMAR. Flesh pink.

LA LORRAINE. Deep pink. MME. E. MOULLIERE. Best white.
RADIANT. Rose-carmine

f^^fifc^^c 5-inch pots, compact, shapely plants,
XJ-C-lllAVCI^S

J20.00 per 100. Get some of these at-

tractive, yellow-flowered plants to avoid the monotony
of too much red and pink material.

FieW-Grown Roses ^:±^ Ji^
ern-grown stock with plenty of stored up vitality. Send
for list of varieties.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NEWARK, NEW YORK

Give credit where credit la due—Meptlon the Exchange

I

Middle Atlantic States |

Bufialo, N. Y.

The merchants' window displays are
appearing to look somewhat on the holi-

daj' order. As the days pass on, the

mcire attractive are the displays made
in order to catch the public eye. Holi-
day decorative stock s^ch as Holly,
Laurel, Pine and artificial material is

gnidually growing in demand though
there are good sales on blooming plants

and cut material.
The trade was not one of rush the past

week, but quite steady, and as there was
a good supply of cut flowers there was
no advance on any one item. 'Mums
such as Nonin, Jones, and others were
of good size blooms and quality, but there

were too many of the l>ench oloan-ups,

and these accumulated to some e.ttent, a.^

floral work was only lightly scattered.

"The Rose supply was not heavy and
these had fairly g^od sales. There was
too much Volley, and too many Carna-
tions. Am. Heavily Hoses v\ere good,

with demand light. Lilies were abun-
dant, but pompon 'Mums are growing
less.

Violets are good, also Mignonette, and
there are a few Spencer Sweet Peas com-
ing in. There is plenty of ferns and
Asparagus. E. C. B.

Lancaster, Pa.

The retail shops have only normal
business to report for the week, with
neither a surplus nor a dearth of orders
and with Winter prices in full swing.
Walter Hammond, the Prince st. florist,

gives a pretty fair estimate of the busi-
ness in Lancaster^ when he says that the
five stores, each with their own particular
clientele, do not leave much of an op-
portunity to increase business fast nor
to divert from one store to the other
enough trade to make any marked effect,

and tliis is true to a great extent in all

cities of this size, and where each in-

dividual store is alive and up to the needs
of its patrons.

.Tudging from the price charged the
writer for red Carnations (o be used at
our "Shrine Ladies' Night," I would ad-
vise every Carnation grower of the
county to plant exclusively red Carna-
tions. If all Carnations are bringing
!fP,.!V) per 100 then we can look for a
wonilcrfiil boom in greenhouse building
in Lancaster County the next twelve
in(»iiths.

Spcnking of building, the writer made
jin ollici;il visit to his competitor, Fred
Ititchie, who lins just completed two very
hue [yoivl & Hurnham houses, one of
which is being used as a propagating
house, and to say that he is enthusiastic

over them is to express it very mildly.
He has some 5<J,<itAt cuttings in this
house, all looking as fine as a cutting can
look, and with prospects of at least a
ninety per cent, strike. Mr. Ritchie was
a bit unfortunate with his early stock,
but everything now is giving promise of a
good cut. and while his real estate opera-
tions place him beyond all financial
worry, he feels much better over his pros-
pects than he did a few months back,
(leraiiiums, of course, occupy all of his
houses old and new.
Weather conditions are not as favor-

able for the grower as they might be,

and just about right for the retailer

—

continued cold but not unpleasantly so,
but while there is not absolutely cloudy
weather, the sky is just overcast enough
to prevent the sun be_ing of much benefit
to growing stock, and it takes mighty
careful firing to keep stock in the best
of shape.
The trade in general feel the deepest

sympathy for our Mr. M. J. Brinton of
Christiana in the loss of his -nife, a
sympathy that cannot be expressed in
cold type. Albebt M. Hekb.

Albany, N. Y.

This city has had a rest after the rush
of Thanksgiving week, which centainly
W!is a re<'ord breaker. Our florists are
gi'tling busy fixing up their stores for
Christmas and New Year, and quite a
number are making designs for advance
offerings. Green decorations are being
put in the department and retail stores.
Holly is expected to arrive this week
and a good many customers are giving
their orders now. The 'Mums are com-
ing to an end. and Roses, Carnations,
Violets and Valley are plentiful. Paper-
whites and Romans are also in the mar-
ket and bringing good prices.

Notes
The regular monthly meeting of

the Albany Florists' Club was held on
Thursday. Dec. 2, at the Cut Flower
Exchange, Broadway. President Frank
Bilson presided. Candidate Ulrich of
Johnstown, N. Y., was elected a mem-
her. Sam Hansan proposed Roy Cooper
of Cohoes for membership. About thirty
were present. As there were no com-
mittee reports, the question box was next
in order.
The first question asked was, "What

are the best pompons for florists?" Mr.
Danker named Celoo and Golden West
for yellow ; Mary and Baby Margaret
for white ; Nesco and Donald for pink.
Second question : "How far should .a

Baby Rambler Rose be cut back on
grafted stock for forcing?" Mr. Gold-
ring stated that there was no special rule.

You may do some cutting and get stocky
plants, but it is not necessnry. Third
question : "In watering I'oinsetti.ns does
it harm to water over the flowers?" Mr.
Sanders asserted that the water would
not stay on the bracts (flowers) but he

-mm

From Now on Until Christmas
The Public will be on the Hunt for Appropriate Christmas Gifts

Every newspaper—every magazine—every display
window is telling its story of

APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
But it remains for the Florist to make

THE ONE SUGGESTION
That Will Add the Crowning Touch to the

Happiness of the Day
Our Christmas Folder is printed in Green and Red

and Gold. It portrays the happiness of the whole
family upon receiving

The Gift of Flowers

Let this folder carry your flower message into the
various homes of your city—the homes you wish to

reach. It will serve to suggest the buying of

Flowers for Christmas Gifts

AT YOUR SHOP
In addition it will be a message of Good Will and cheer

and those receiving it will feel complimented.
It will pay you to mail out something special to your

mailing list at this Yuletide Season when everyone about
you is imbued with the spirit of remembering.

Wire or mail in your order today. Exclusive rights

to the use of this folder sold to only one florist in a city.

Sample mailed immediately upon request—order filled

within 24 hours after receipt of instructions.

McNEFF-SWENSON COMPANY
Flora! Ad'vertising That Brings Results

608 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, U. S. A

am

*^/« ?^/>l ^^/R -^iW J^/!!
\\ i\\ Uflp nU :Lruuinl 11' j'uu m^'iitiuli Ibi- ExcLapge

5IMHI0 IBOTA and AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
For sale. As fine as any in the United States.

THE ELIZABETH NIRSERY COMPANY - Elizabeth, N. J.

BeelDracltj—Saw It In llw Bxehauav

did not believe in watering any blooms
overhead as it does not benefit any plant.

I'resident Bilson asked the members to

try and have the (piestiou box filled at
every nicuting, as it is very interesting

anil will increase the attendance.
Louis H. Schaefer, chairman of the

entertainment committee, reported that

on Thursday. Jan. 6, the annual banquet
of the club will take place at Keeler's
Hotel on State st. It was left to the
entertainment committee to make all ar-

rangements.
I'^lection of officers was soon accom-

plished, there being no oppositions. The
following were elected for IVIKJ : I'resi-

(leiit. Thos. Tracy; vice-president, Ohas.
Sanders: see'y and treas., Robert David-
son ; trustees : M. .T. Shaw, James Sny-
der and Sam Hansan. After the meet-

ing, refreshments were seiTed. .Tulius

Hiree. representing Lyons & Co. of New
Yiuk City, was present. L. H. S.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tliere is every Indication that pros-

perity has come here to stay ; business

is keeping up well, the sale of flowering

plants is on the iucease. CycLamen. Be-
gonias and Primulas are much used for

window displays, and are good in quality.

Carnations and Roses still continue to

increase in quality and quantity. A few
'Mums are still Seen, but are for the most
part small.
The bulb .season is over, and proved the

mo.st unsatisfactory ever known. Tliere

is much complaint that the Dutch agents
canvass the trade and then sell to the

department stores at such low figures,

which enable them to sell at prices that
are below the wholesale prices quoted
florists. It is nonsense to talk about

CANNA
FIREBIRD
GET IT NOW

and Increase Your Stock Threefold by April.

25 or more, 20 cents each.
See large advertisement on inside back cover.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Write them you read ttila advt. in ttie Bxcbanct

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE la th«

only trade paper publlshino an Index t«

•tock advertKed In each Issue, and thli

feature means ttiat a reader In need of,

say. Carnations, can look at this Index

and refer to all advertisements of Car*

nations, large and small alike. It brings

the results of Classified Advertisements
In addition to the regular display adver-

tisements, and with no extra cost ex-

cept to us. Can you think of a better ad-

vertising service than thIsT
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Prepare for the coming Season. Every up-to-date Florist uses

Ncidingcr's Red Frieze Roping
WHY-

Ist It's good rich color "Xmas Red"—(but beware of the inferior shades
being offered).

2nd It's one thickness from the 1st to the last yard—guaranteed 60 yds. to
each ball.

3rd It's easy handling for decorative purposes and the making of Wreaths.
4th AND LASTLY. It's quality superior to any offered elsewhere. (From

one who knows.)
In three sizes: No. 1, small; No. 2, medium; No. 3, large.

TIME IS MONEY; therefore, for the busy florist we offer the Red Frieze
Wreaths made up in the following sizes: 10", 12', 14", 16', 18' and 20'.

Prices gladly furnished on application for any of the above, or any other
Xmas supplies.

The House of Merit!

Jos. G. Neidinger Co., - Philadelphia, Pa.
1309-11 North Second Street The cut shows size No. 3 medium

^^^^ilo them you read lliis i.dvt. in th»^ Excliapge

Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

BUILT IN_I889

HOT BED SASH.

Our
Cypress
Houses

PECHV CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than Iron
Are less expensive than iron

ask: por circul,ar b

THE A.T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

THE ROSE
OOMIINa-

CHAMP WEILAND
-IIV MA.RC1-I

Exquisite in color, remarkable in size, beauty and foliago

YOU NEED THE BIG MONEY MAKER OF 1916

OWN ROOT
100 Plants for S30.00
250 Plants for 70 00
500 Plants for 125.00

1000 Plants for 250.00

Orders filled

strictly in the order
as booked

GRAFTED
100 Plants for $35.00
250 Plants for 82.50
SOO Plants for 150.00
1000 Plants for 300.00

WEILAND & RISCH
Originators and Growers

154 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

i:ivc' •rprtlt wliprc cri'dlf !« iluo—Mc'ntliin the Eichan

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are
for THE TRADE ONLY

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
Contisned

their bu.ving second or third rate stock

;

a bulb is a bulb to the general public,
and if they can buy Daffodils and Nar-
cissi at Ic. each. Tulips, 10c. per doz, the
people will buy them.
Bob Bard opened his new store on

Dec. 1 and is very pleased with the busi-
ness done so far, which is beyond his
expectations. His store is very attractive
and up to date. The whole is enameled
white, which forms a good background
for his groups of palm,s. ferns, etc The
icebox is kept filled with a choice assort-
ment of cut flowers. As this is the Elks'
memonaJ day Bob made a special window
display With a large elk's head for the
centerpiece.

Billy Sunday helped the florists quite
a little When he held a Mother's Day.
rhe call for white Carnations was quite
large and they brought 1.5c. each—Billy's
birthday too brought a number of orders
for cut flowers.
The way the daily papers often get

things floricultural mixed is quite amaz-
ing. 1 have just read that a Cleveland
automobile dealer has been showing the
largest Chrysanthemum in the world; it
\yas fifteen feet across and six feet high

;

the plate glass window had to be removed
to get the flower in. H. Y.

[This dealer purchased the plant after
the show for .$120.—Ed.]

Fads About New York
New York City adds annually 100,000

persons to its population ; the freight
rates within a 50-mile zone of the city
are the lowest in America ; a circle of
a 100-mile radius around the city con-
tains 1-1.3G of the area of the United
Mates, and 1-S of its population; New
York produces 1-10 of the manufactured
products of the country.

Seventy-seven important foreign steam-
ship lines run in and out of New York
In the year prior to the present war a
scheduled ocean going vessel left the
harbor on an average of every two hours
and forty minutes. In tonnage and value
of shipping New York stands first of the
ports of this country. Fifty-eight per
cent, of the value of all imports and 37
per cent, of the value of all exports of
Hie United States pass through New
lork harbor.
A man in New York can reach 7.000.-

000 nght in the metropolitan district;
but a man in Denver has to draw a cir-
^1p with a 500 mile radius to reach
_i^,00().000 customers. The Denver man's
1,000,000 are scattered all over Colorado,
Uyommg, Nebraska, Kansas, New Mex-
ico. Utah, and halves of South Dakota,
Arizona and Texas. In the same way,
tlie Bostonian has to describe a circle
with a 150 mile radius to reach 7,000,000
persons.
New York has a larger output and

a larger factory population than Pitts-
burgh, Boston, Cincinnati, St. Louis, De-
troit, Cleveland, Milwaukee and New
Orleans combined. The city manufac-
tures one-tenth of the manufactured prod-
ucts of the country. The metropolitan
area had in 1010 32.000 factories, em-
ploying nearly 1,000,000 persons, repre-
senting an investment of more than .'i!2,-

000.000,000 and turning out a product
worth nearly $3,000,000,000. The value
of the output grew 70 per cent, between
1900 and 1910.
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List of Advertisers Index to Stock
Advertised

Advance Co 1333
Albany Cut Flower

Exch. Corp 1319
Albert & Davidson. .1333
Allen, J. K 1321-26
Allen Co., Wm. Stuart

1326
American Greenhouse

Mfg. Co. 1336
Amer. Spawn Co. . . . 1274
Armes, H. W 1316
Anderson, J. F 1290
Anderson, S. A 1306
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H 1316
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1290
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ter intended for our news columns will be received
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Supplement This Week
With this issue we present as a supplement a two-page

sheet containing a collection of latest style Christ-

mas baskets iii various designs. These were all prepared
for Christmas, 191t, trade, and supplied by the retailers

named to their own customers. Our object in placing
these pictures before our readers is to afford them a
guide and some instruction in the preparation of Christ-
mas baskets for their local trade in Tdling their own
orders this year. Similar receptacles may not be pro-
curable, but to the alert retail florist only a hint—

a

glimpse of something that has elsewhere proved attrac-
tive—is sufficient to enable him to fashion something of
his own, either similar or with necessary modifications.

Iteaders should see that they get their copy of the
supplement with this issue of Dec. 11.

The Week's Meetings and Events
Monday, Dcr. 1.1.—Cinoinnati (O.) Floriata' Society.—Gardeners and
FlorUU' Club of Baltimore, .Md.—New York Floriata' Club.

—

Rochester (N. Y.) FlorUta' Association.—Springfield (O.) Florists'
Club.

Tucwlay. Dnc. 14.—Syracuse (N. Y.) Rose Society.—Toledo (O.)
Florl-^ts' Club.—Tri-City Florists' Club at Davenport, la.

Wednesday. Dec. LI.—The Wcc<ler8' Club, Havcrtord, Pa.

Thursday, Dec. 10.—The Garden Club of Hartford Co., Md.
Friday, Doc. 17.—North Shore (Moss.) Horticultural Society.

Panama-Pacific Exposition

At the end of last week the great Panama-Pacific
International Exposition at San Francisco closed. It
has been a very great success clearing a profit of about
iSi.flOO.OOO. It will take a large part of tliis sum how-
ever, to cover the cost of dismantling and finishing up.

Our 1915 Christmas Number
Herewith we present our twenty-seventh Christmas

number. How time flics ! The kiddies of tliose early

days are become the business men of toilay, and tlie old

world rolls .ilong regardless of time, circumstance ami
environment.

It is just as well it sliould be ordained this way.
Standing still is slow and uncomfortable. And as we
elders get gradually puslied oft' the boards of activity

let us do it with good grace.

The war of which we spoke a year ago is still waging
as relentlessly as ever, and Christmas in most of the

European countries cannot be itself. Let us here in

favored America ardently hope for early and lionorable

peace to all the warring nations.

We have indeed, in our own country, much to be
thankful for. Husiness may not be quite as brisk as we
would like it—but in true Christmas spirit let us be
grateful it is no worse.

Christmas, itself, bids fair to be as brisk and satis-

factory to the trade as it ever has been, so we advise
our readers to be ready with all the necessary stock

—

to buy early, and to buy from Florists' Exchange ad-
vertisers, enterprising men all of them, and whom we
take this occasion to tliank for their niiicli appreciated
support.

The National Flower Show
Wliile everybody is fully immersed in the details

incident to the pre-Cliristmas rush, it may seem
extremely premature and ill-timed to be discussing the

features for a show that is to take place next March,
even if it is the National Show. But the importance of

the event is a good enough reason for any notes what-
soever.

The National Flower Show, as is generally known,
even among those who are not members of the

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-

culturists, is the representative exhibition of this

country-wide society, and is held every second year

in some important city of the United States, the 1916

show being fixed for March 25-April 2, at Philadelphia.

John Young, the excellent secretary, has kept the

readers of the trade papers well informed of the progress

made by the Flower Show Committee and other

agencies, and his last letter, the one that is printed in

this issue of The Exchange, is the most encouraging

of aU. Here we fmd the sum of no less than $4,000

allocated to the Rose section, the Rose garden class

having $1000 devoted to it alone.

The Carnation Society celebrates its twenty-fifth

anniversary in connection with this S. A. F. event,

and has, of course, made special classes in accordance.

The most striking of the.se will be a large display for

effect, covering 150 sq. ft., for which very liberal

prizes will be awarded. Sweet Peas, Gladioli, and other

subjects of prime importance obtain liberal recog-

nition, too.

The prize list amounts approximately to $20,000.
" It is the largest schedule ever put out for a flower

show in America."

Judging also by what is said in regard to the retailers'

displays, it is obvious that this will be a very attractive

and beautiful part of the exhibition. Everything
points at this time to imqualified success for the National
Flower Show. What remains is in very large part in

the hamds of the growers, whose stock, now in the

greenhouses, is slowly being prepared for " the Day."

American Gladiolus Society
Tlie American C.ladiohis Society will hold its seventh

annual meeting and exiiiliition in Boston next August.
The vote of the mcmliers, recently taken by mail, re-
sulted as follows: Hoston, 56; Cleveland, 12; Rochester,
0. A number would have favored Hochcslcr if an earlier
date could have l)ccn arranged.

H. YouF.i.i., Scc'v.

"It is publicity that keeps the wheels of the world
turning," says Henry Ford. It certainly is, ,and the
favorite power for keeping the wheels of the florists'
trade turning is the advertising columns of The
Florists' KxcH.\sr,K as evidenced by the substantial
amount of advertising messages in this issue. It is a
f\irther tribute to the business jiulling (mwers of the
paper to note that a large ma.jority of those using space
in this number are with us at every issue.

Flowers arc more fragrant when the sun is not shin-

ing on them, according to a French scientist, because
the oil that produces the perfume is forced out by the

water pressure in the plant cells and this is diminished
by sunlight.

A MAN of means took a man of experience into part-

nership with him in the florists' business, and went
ahead—that is to say, he spent nearly aU his money.
But he did not make a success of the business. Finally

he wound up the partnership and his affairs and went
off disgusted. Speaking of this arrangement to a

friend later, the originally impecunious member of the

partnership described the result thus: "I got his money,
and he got my experience."

Heke is an admirably neat definition of a bulb. It

is by our friends at Cornell. "A bulb is really an entire

btonming plant telescoped into a convenient package
where it will not grow until given certain favorable
conditions." Then the paragraph goes on to say: "In-
side a bulb are many tliickened scales, which contain
enough stored food to develop the blooms. Because of

this nourishment, such bulbs as the Hyacinth, Paper-
white Narcissus and Chinese Sacred Lily may be grown
in water if desirable, though water contains practically

no plant food. The whole growing period is supported
by the food in storage."

Follows something without whimsicality but with

a moral: Having a cold and feeling otherwise run
down, the writer went to his druggist for a tonic—the

usual evil tasting hypophosphites. "What's the price?"

was inquired. "There's a difference this time," said the
druggist, "It is 69c. now; you paid me a dollar before."

It took some explanation on his part to show how he
could juggle prices that way, and on reaching home
I found my wife had paid still another price, so mutu-
ally we agreed that in future we would buy from some
one whose prices were less of a mystery. This may
have a point for some one.

From an article by T. A. Weston in the international

edition of the Horticultural Trade Journal, published
at Burnley, England, it appears that the Stevia so much
grown here as an addition to the usual class of cut
flowers is not S. serrata but S. paniculata. The true
serrata is said to be practically worthless from the com-
mercial florists' point of view, having soft foliage and
the flowers are not scented, which is, of course, a strong
feature of the wiry stemmed, hard foliaged, Gypsophila-
like Stevia paniculata. Mr. Weston adds: "It is amaz-
ing that Americans should have nursed this plant for so
many years without realizing their error."

Evidently the success of the Rose garden feature at

the New York show last year was such as to have im-
pressed the show committee of the forthcoming National
Flower Show at Philadelphia, 1916. As much as $1000
is being offered in prizes for a Rose garden display, the

first prize being $500. There was some discussion at

the recent meeting of the American Rose Society at

Cleveland, as to the great expense entailed upon Rose
firms in putting up one of those model Rose gardens,

which may have directly influenced the schedule makers
to oft'er these liberal prizes. The sum of $125 as first

for a display of forced pot Roses has also been ad-
vanced to $200, and the second prize of $T5 to $100.

The National show looks like being a stupendous suc-

cess. If good prizes can do it there ought to be no
failure.

More than a million pounds of excellent fertilizer is

destroyed annually in New York State by the burning
of Autumn leaves from forest and shade trees is the

conclusion of Professor H. R. Francis of the State

College of Forestry at Syracuse. Lea^'es should be

composted where that is possible, or used as a mulch
around flowering perennials, Roses and often large trees.

By wetting the leaves thoroughly and then weighting

them down by sticks or soil, they will be a splendid

Winter protection and the weight and moisture of the

Winter's snow will bring about rapid incorporation of

the mulch with the soil. Where Autumn leaves are to

be used as a mulch alwut fruit or very young shade

trees, some care must be exercised in not putting the

mulch too close to the stems as there is danger of the

mulch harboring mice which, during the Winter, might
girdle the young trees.

From a letter sent out by the Idle Hour Nurseries at

Macon, (!a., we learn that the area of that State is

59,475 square miles, and it is 375 miles from border to

border, necessitating from 18 to 24 hours to deliver
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express or parcel post shipments from cities in ttie

northern part of the State to points in the south and
bordering counties. The point about the letter is

that the Idle Hour Nurseries are not at all idle, and
have their hand on the safety valve, so to speak, of the
Georgian floral dynamo. (If this is mi.xed metaphor,
pass it over.) The I. H. N. (for we are too idle to
write the name in full), make quick delivery of tele-

graphic orders throughout the whole State. Their let-

ter is a good example of business getting, and is one
of the best as a means of focussing attention upon the
firm, what it can do, where it is, and the geographical
and industrial faets surrounding it.
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Fourth National Flower Show
Philadelphia, March 25 to April 2, 1916

With a view to adding to the attraction of some of
the display classes, the schedule committee last week
decided to increase the prizes in the class covering Rose
gardens to $1000, offering $oOO as first, $300 as second,
and $200 as third prizes. The prizes in the class for

the best display of Rose plants to cover 200 sq. ft. of
space have been increased from $125 and $75 to $200
and $100.

The second preliminary schedule has just been mailed.
It comprises 44 pages, and the prizes offered approxi-
mate $20,000. It is the largest schedule ever put out
for a flower show in America.
Many of the prizes offered by outside interest appear

in the new edition. Quite a number of classes are
underwritten by Henry A. Dreer, Inc., of Philadelphia;
Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia; Rosea Waterer,
Philadelphia; W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, and
Zandberger Bros., Valkenburg, Holland. Other donors
of special prizes noted are Pliilip Breitmeyer, Detroit;
Harry Balsley, Detroit; H. G. Berning, St. Louis;
Hugh B. Barclay, Marion, Pa.; Eniil Buettner, Park
Ridge, 111.; John Cook, Baltimore; Eugene Dailledouze,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. H. Dunlop, Toronto; W. H. Elliott,

Brighton, Mass.; A. Farenwald, Roslyn, Pa.; Gude
Bros. Co., Washington, D. C; Geo. H. Hart, Rochester,
N. Y. ; Iless & Swoboda, Omaha, Nebr. ; Benj. Ham-
mond, Beacon, N. Y.; A. H. Hew.s, Inc., Cambridge,
Mass.; Wm. F. Casting, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Leo Niessen
Co., Philadelphia; Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, De-
troit, Mich.; J. A. Peterson & Sons, Cincinnati; S. S.

Pennork-Meehan Co., Philadelphia; A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

Cromwell, Conn.; M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia; Max
Schling, New York; United States Cut Flower Co.,
Elinira, N. Y.; Mrs. Chas. Wheeler, Bryn Mawr, Pa.;
.\nton Co., Zvolanek, Lompoc, Cal. Other special prizes
have been received and will find places in the final

schedule.

Roses

Exhibitors of Roses in both commercial and private
classes are reminded that under a new rule of the
American Rose Society, all Roses with more than two
growths (one pinch) will be disqualified, excepting in

the classes calling for displays, and for 100 or more
lilooms in a vase, when two pinches will be allowed.
The Rose section, as prepared by the American Rose

Society, contains an unusually liberal list of premiums,
which aggregate considerably over $-1000. Almost all

the variety of Roses used commercially as cut flowers
are classed, and new varieties are provided for; while
jierpetuals, teas, Wichuraianas, and polyanthas, and
their hybrids, grown in pots and tubs, are amply pro-
vided for.

Carnations

There is a liberal schedule prepared by the American
Carnation Society covering Carnations. The prizes for
the best display covering 150 .sq. ft. arc $200, $150 and
$100. And there are prizes of ,$50, .$85, and $15 offered
for the best vase of Carnations, not to exceed 300
blooms, one or more varieties, greens and ribbons
allowed.

The retail classes in the Carnation section are some-
what novel. In the class for table decorations, .$50 will

he awarded to each table scoring not less than 90
points, $40 to each table scoring not less than 80 points,
and .$30 to each table scoring not less than 70 points.
Another class covers basket arrangements, and the
same idea prevails as to awards; $25 will be awarded
to each arrangement scoring not less than 90 points,
$20 to each arrangement scoring not less than 80 points,
and $15 to each arrangement scoring not less than 70
points. But only six entries will be accepted in either
of these classes. Immediately following the judging,
the secretary will remove the entry cards from all the
exhibits in these classes, and only the regulation display
cards as prescribed by the management will be per-
mitted on the displays. The reason for this ruling is

obvious to retailers.

The Carnation display will really form the "Jubilee
Exhibition" of the American Carnation Society, cele-
brating the society's 25th anniversary, and in commemo-
ration of it the society offers its special "Silver Jubilee

Medal" for award to each winner of one or more first
premiums in the vase classes.

Sweet Peas

The yVmerican Sweet Pea Society includes a schedule
covering Winter-flowering Spencer varieties, standard
Winter Spencer (orchid) flowering and varieties and
1915 novelties. Notable in this section of the schedule
are the classes covering the Burpee prizes for the
largest display of Sweet Peas, Winter or Summer
flowering, or both, and the Zvolanek prizes for the best
and largest collection of Winter flowering grandiflora
and Spencer (orchid) Sweet Peas, all correctly named,
varieties introduced prior to 1916. Liberal prizes are
offered for retailers' exhibits.

The American Gladiolus Society aims for a display
of forced blooms at this show, and has prepared a sec-
tion of the Schedule calling for about $300 in prizes.

In the plant sections very little change has been
made, the provisions made therein having been con-
sidered ample.
Copies of the second preliminary schedule may be had

on application to John Young, secretary, 53 W.'28th St.,

New York.

International Flower Show, New York
AprU 5 to 12, 1916

What will be something of an innovation at flower
shows will be the class added to the premium schedule
for the forthcoming show in the Grand Central Palace,
New York, covering a window box, of wood, to contain
flowering plants of a nature to last through the Sum-
mer, outdoors. The first prize, .$25 is offered by Miss
Georgie Wayne Day of New York. Louis Sherry, the
well-known restaurateur, has offered, through A. L.
Miller, a $100 cup, to be awarded in the discretion of
the connnittee. The Hotel Astor, also through Mr.
Miller, offers a $50 cup. Emile W. Savoy, of Secaucus,
N. J., offers $25 for the best specimen Bougainvillea
exhibited at the show. There is still a good supply of
copies of the preliminary schedule on hand. Any one
interested, not in possession of a copy, should make
application for one to John Young, secretary, 58 W.
28th St., New York.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

A meeting of the board of trustees of the Massachu-
.setts Horticultural Society was held on Saturday, Dec. 4.

The special committee on the award of the George
Robert White Medal of Honor for the year 1915 reported
the name of Ernest Henry Wilson.
The following standing committees of the society for

the ensuing year were appointed:
Finance.—Walter Hunnewell, chairman; Arthur F. Estabrook, Stephen
M. Weld.

Memljcrship.—R. M. Saltonstall. chairman; Thomas Allen, Thomas
Koland.

Prizes and Exhibitions.—James Wheeler, chairman: John K. M. L
• Farquhar, Duncan Finlayson, T. D. Hatfield, A. H. Wingett.
Plants and Flowers.—William Anderson, chairman; Arthur H. Fewkes,

S. J. Goddard, Donald McKenzie, William Sim.
Fruits.—Edward B. Wilder, chairman; WilUam Downs, Ralph W. Rees.
VeKetables.—John L. Smith, chairman; Henry M. Howard, William

C. Ruat.
Gardens.—Richard M. Saltonstall, cWirman; David R. Craig, Jackson

T. Dawson, William Nicholson, Charles .Sander.

Ernest B. Dane, Nathaniel

John K. M. L. Farquhar,

Library.—Charles S. Sargent, chairman
T. Kidder.

Lectures.—Wilfrid Wheeler, chairman
F. C. .Sears, Fred A. Wilson.

Children's Gardens.—Hem-y S. Adams, chairman; Wm. N. Craig
Dr. Harris Kennedy, Mrs. W. Rodman Peabody, Miss Margaret A.
Rand.

Wm. P. Rich, Secretary,
Horticultural Hall,

Boston, December 6, 1915.

The George Robert White Medal of Honor
The award of this medal this year by the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society has been made in favor of
Ernest H. Wilson, of the Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica
Plain. Mr. Wilson's services to horticulture and flori-

culture will be more and more evident as the years
prove the value of the many beautiful plants and shrubs
that he was instrumental in collecting in Western China
and sending home for introduction to gardens and the
trade. The medal was instituted in Boston in 1904, and
the present is the seventh that has been awarded.

Post Office News Items

Order Regarding Stickers Rescinded During December
The Post OSice Department will not place any re-

strictions during the month of December on the use
of Red Cross and other poster stamps on the face of
letters and parcel post packages. It has come to the
attention of the Post Office officials that its order pro-
hibiting the placing of adhesive stickers on the same
side of mail matter as the postage stamp has resulted

in many persons failing to get mail matter during the
holiday season because of its being treated as unmail-
able. Many business houses have been inconvenienced
because of the failure of their correspondents to com-
ply with the postal regulations, and representations
were made to the department with a view to the suspen-
sion of the order. This suspension, will, however, be
only operative during the month of December, the
order again becoming effective on Jan. 1.

As Eipressing the Feelings of All

I have lost the man of all my acquaintances whom I
valued as my best friend, W. Atlee Burpee.
As illustrating the strength of the affection he inspired

in all whom he met, it is quite likely that many
Imndreds, perhaps thousands, look upon his death in
jirecisely the same way. He possessed to a degree I

have not seen equaled, the gift of blending his
individuality into that of those with whom he came in
contact, so that while one was in his presence, one felt
his own ideas rise to a higher plane; essentially that
man had the true spirit of brotherhood in his soul.

He could have been a wonderful surgeon had be been
able to inure his heart to witness suffering; he could
have been prominent in many other vocations than the
one he filled, but perhaps not so imiversally known in
any other than in the one of his choice, for through it

his name and his influence for the dissemination of the
truth in the representation of seeds and flowers reached
all parts of the United States. D.

Wholesale Seedsmen's League
The annual meeting of this League was held in New

York, Tuesday, Nov. 30, with a very full attendance.
At the election Lem W. Bowen of I). M. Ferry & Co.,

Detroit, Mich., was elected vice-president to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of Mr. Burpee. Howard M.
Earl, of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., was elected director.
The remaining officers and directors are as before.
At this meeting the following resolutions on the death

of W. Atlee Burpee were adopted:

The members of the Wholesale Seedsmen's League of the United
States in annual convention assembled on the .30th of November, 1915,
express their deepest sorrow over the death of W. Atlee Burpee, vice-
president for 15 years of this organization, and will ever remember him
in business afTairs as most remarkable in energy, liberality and broad-
mindedness.
He was born in Nova Scotia in 1S5S, his grandfather originally being

a Philadelphian. He was educated at the Friends' School at Phila-
delphia, subsequently at the University of Pennsylvania he entered
the mail order seed business in 1S76, and astonished the entire trade
by feaps and bounds of progress, which now fixes fiis establishment as
the largest mail order house in the world. In the development of lus
business he had been a constant traveler; as much at home in f.ondon
or Paris as in Philadelphia; familiar with many places in the West
Indies and South America; on the Pacific Coast he was almost a
citizen. He was quick to perceive a good thing in horticultural life
when it was brought to his notice, and never failed to seize upon it and
promote it to the profit, not only of himself, but of all the horticultural
world. He was everywhere received with the utmost pleasure because
of his attractive social qualities, his liberal hand at all times indicating
a warm hearted man.
The members of the Wholesale Seedsmen's League express to his

family their heartfeit condolence.

Mrs. Sarah M. Woolson
Mrs. Sarah M. Woolson, wife of George Woolson,

horticulturist, died at her home. Riverside Manor, Hast-
ings-on-Hudson, very recently. She was born in Provi-
dence, R. I., and is survived by her husband, a son and
a daughter.

Mrs. Gertrude Brinton

We regret to record the death of Mrs. Gertrude
Brinton, wife of Maurice J. Brinton, one of the leading
florists of Lancaster County, Pa., residing at Christiana,
Pa. Death was the result of a complication of diseases,
and after an illness extending over several months. She
was the daughter of the late Henry Rakestraw, Chester
County, and a graduate of the West Chester Normal
School, a member of the Friends' Church, and a woman
who will be dcejily missed in her community, having been
active in any matter pertaining to the welfare of her
home town. A devoted wife, a loving mother, and a
woman who was of incalcuable help to her husband in
his business, the florists of Lancaster County all extend
their sympathy to Mr. Brinton and his two children,
Grace and Maurice, Jr. The deceased is also survived by
her mother, Mrs. Jennie Rakestraw and two married
sisters. The funeral services were held on Monday,
Dec. 6, with quantities of the flowers she loved so weU.

A. M. H.
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2d
Prize

American Rose Society
There will be a meeting of the executive committee

of the American Kose Society on Monday, Dec. 13,

at the office of Traendly & Schenck, -136 Sixth ave., New
York City at 2 p.m.

We have received notice of the following special pre-

miums for the Rose exhibition at the coming Philadelphia

show:

Leo Niessen, Philadelphia, Pa., for 50 blooma of any new Rose not in

commerce. $25. ^ , .. r^ „ t,,n
Hess & Swoboda, Omaha. Neb., a vase of 2a Ophelia or Russell, SIO.

Benjamin Hammond. Beacon, N. Y., for the prettiest vase of Roses to

be decided by vote of the ladies. $10.

William H Elliott, Brighton. Mass.. cash prize of $25.

M. Kice 4 Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., cash prize of $10.

H. G. Berning, 140.; Pine .St., St. Louis, Mo., cash prize of $25.

Gude Brothers, Washington. D. C, cash prize of $25.

Jos. Heacock. Wyncote. Pa., trophy of $50.

Florex Gardena. North Wales. Pa , gold medal, value $25.

A. U. Hews & Co., Cambridge, Mass., cash prize, $10.

Geo. Burton, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., cash prize, $25.

Stephen Mortensen, Southampton, Pa., cash prize, $25.

Special for Rose Garden
Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich., $200, 1st prize.

J. H. Dunlop. Richmond Hill, Ontario $2o

Adolph Farenwald, Roslyn, Pa 25

United States Cut Flower Co., Elmira, N. Y 2o

Emil Buettner, Park Ridge, 111 25

Michigan Cut Flower Co., Detroit. Mich 25
Eugene DaiUedouze. Brooklyn, N. Y 25
Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass ; ^5,

A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Cromwell, Conn., $75, 3d prize.

It is expected that these prizes for the Rose garden

may be increased, while several of the prizes so far

received are left with the committee for designation as

to their particular use.

Application is made for the registration of the

new Roses William R. Hearst and Little Sunshine, by

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

There has been received advice of a shipment of 24

varieties of Holland Roses and 12 each of two other

varieties, from Messrs. Kallen & Lunnemann, Boskoop,

Holland, for the test garden at Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y.

The affiliated Rose Society of Syracuse, with 266 mem-
bers, has renewed its annual membership with the

American Rose Society.

Beacon, N. Y., Dec. 7, 1915. Benj. Hammond, Secy.

American Sweet Pea Society

A meeting of the executive committee of this society

was held at the Hotel Belmont, Park ave. and 42d St.,

New York, on Saturday last, Dec. 4. Lester L. Morse,

the retiring president, being in town, had called this

meeting for the week previous, but the death of W.
.\tlee Burpee postponed it until Dee. 4. Wm. Gray,

Newport, R. I., president for 1916, presided, and there

were also present Secretary Harry A. Bunyard, 40 W.
28th St.; Arthur T. Boddington, treasurer; A. N. Kirby,

of Peter Henderson & Co.; Wm. A. Sperling, of Stumpp
& Walter Co.; Geo. W. Kerr, of W. Atlee Burpee &
Co., and J. Harrison Dick of New York.

The meeting was of an enthusiastic and business-like

character.

It was decided to inaugurate an affiliation scheme for

horticultural and floral societies, the annual dues from

such societies being $10, with the privilege of sending

a delegate to the annual meeting of the American

Sweet Pea Society, the presentation of a silver and

bronze medal of the society, and at least one copy of

its Year Book.
Mr. Dick was appointed chairman of a publications

committee to endeavor to produce a Y'ear Book or

Annual, and this may be published early in the new

year.

A discussion took place as to the advisability of hold-

ing the annual exhibition each year in New York, as

being the most convenient center for the greatest part

of the country, this not to exclude the possibility of

other exhibitions in other sections of the country. It

was resolved that, contingent upon a sufficient sum
being assured for premiums, a show be lield in New
York in 1916, as well as the exhibition that had been

fixed already at the annual meeting for Bar Harbor,

Me. Further discussion of the final premiums and

schedules of these shows was deferred, and a representa-

tive from the Bar Harbor Society was invited to meet

the executive at a later date.

The feeling was general that interest in Sweet Peas

has developed rapidly in the last few years, and that

the society may look forward to brighter and more

affluent times from now onward. The success of the

exhibitions at San Francisco and Newport, R. I., was

matter of satisfaction.

Resolutions on the death of W. Atlee Burpee, one of

the founders and always a staunch supporter of the

society were passed and ordered to be spread upon the

minutes and sent also to the trade papers.

Prompt Payments Desired
The wholesale florists of St. Louis, Mo., have had

reason to be dissatisfied with the credit system now in

vogue and suggest changes for a betterment in these

terms: "In the future all statements rendered on the

first of the month must be paid on or before the 15th

of the month. (There are no exceptions to this rule).

In all cases wliere accoimts are not settled on or before

that date, goods purchased the next day and thereafter

will be sent C. O. D. until the account is put in good

standing." In commenting on this strange move, Sam
Seligman, who sends us a copy of the letter, says, "This

step will be welcomed as it not only puts the shyster and

fakir out of business but will place the retail business

en a sounder, higher standard."

Should Commission Men Sell to Strangers?
A letter from a firm in Chatham, N. Y., puts the ques-

tion to US whether it is a fair deal on the commission

man's part to supply a stranger with flowers at whole-

sale rates. The case in point Is where a man went to

New York and bought a quantity of flowers for a local

organization that was holding a fair. The man was
supplied, and the grower and florist who thus com-

plains thinks that it is not quite fair to local retailers.

From the wholesaler's point of view, however, it is un-

doubtedly legitimate, since he has to sell in quantity

at the level market rates—or higher if he cam.

Hitl) tl)p Walnuts m\h tljt Wins
"There's something in this world beside money."

"Yes," said the cynic, "there's the poorhouse."

"How are you today, John?" said a landlord to one

of his tenants whom lie met in the street. "Vera weel,

sir, vera weel," answered
Jolin, in his usual way,
"if it wisna for the rheu-

matics in my right leg."

"Ah, well, John, be

thankful, for there is no
mistake you are getting

old like the rest of us,

and old age does not

come alone." "Auld age,

sir !" replied John. "I

wonder to hear ye. Auld
age has naething to dae
wi't. Here's my ither

leg jist as auld, and it's

soond and soople yet."
Holly, the sonibol of Christ"
mas, and "The Old Clock

on the Stair "

Plants for Christmas Trade
Front row, from left to right; Ardi.ita erenuluta, Rir.l'^ Eye Pepper, Solanum ciipsicostrura.

Courtesy A L. Miller, Jamaica, N, V.
At back: Skimmia japonica.

Two sailors at a dog
show were gazing at a

Skye terrier which had so much hair that it looked more
like a woollen mat than a dog. "W'ich end is 'is 'ead,

Tom?" asked one. "Blowed if I know!" was the reply.

"But, 'ere, I'll stick a pin in 'im, and you look which
end barks !"

Mr. Slow:—Have you heard the last Ford joke?
Jilt. Quick;—I hope so.

Miss Gushy (entering a full car as Jorkins prepared
to rise)

—"Oh, don't get up; don't get up. Please keep
your seat." Jorkins (slightly bewildered.)—"Like to

oblige you, madam, but I get out at this street."

There Wiis once a rich but very mean old lady who
paid her servants as little as possible, and kept very
few. One of her staff was a thin, miserable-looking lad

of twelve, who answered the door, did the knives and
the windows, waited at table, weeded the garden,
washed the poodle, and had the rest of the time to him-
self. One visitor asked him, "Well, my boy, and what
do you here?" "I do a butler and a gardener out of a
job !" snapped the lad sourly.

Two navvies were excavating a piece of ground, a
tough job. A benevolent looking old gentleman, with a

package in his hand, happening along, overheard some
of their very questionaljle language and reprimanded
them, at the same time asking, "Do you know Satan?"
The man highest on the excavation said "No," and
shouted down, "Bill, do you know Satan?" to which
Bill said, "No, who wants him?" Sammy on the top
replied, "There's an old cove up here who has brought
his dinner."

* * •

A story suited to the Christmas season runs as fol-

lows: A sporting friend had been in the habit of send-
ing by messenger boy to an artist with whom he was
well acquainted, an occasional catch of fish. The boy
stood on his good behavior on all occasions but had re-

ceived no reward. Finally, in taking a present of fish,

he flung them on the table before the artist saying,

"There's some fish." The artist was surprised and called

to the boy to come back and sit down. "Now," said he,

"allow me to show you how I would present those fish,"

and taking the parcel, he bowed gracefully, addressing
the boy, "Monsieur, I beg to present you with this from
my master, with his compliments." The boy smiled,

saying, "Thank you," and putting his hand in his

pocket remarked, "Here's a dollar for yourself."

American Bacterized Peat

In connection with our note on the bacterized peat

made by Prof. Bottoniley of London, England, John
N. Hoff, industrial and agricultural chemist, Whitehall

Bldg., New York, writes: "It may interest you to

know that very comprehensive experiments are now
under way at the Delaware State College at Newark,
Delaware, imder the direction of Dr. Thos. F. Manns,
bacteriologist and soil pathologist. Dr. Manns appears

to have a successful method of utilizing peat or humus
material to carry the various beneficial soil bacteria,

including the legume nodule forming organisms. I am
writing this in the behef that it will interest you to

know of tliis work, especially the fact that a successful

method has been perfected in our own country."
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the journey of 2-20 odd miles, taking from midnight till

noon next day. As this was my first move for nine and

a half months I was naturally nervous, but the matron
had well prepared me for the journey and after the first

30 miles I settled down to it fairly comfortably. An
ambulance was waiting for us at Perth, and a short time

after we were at tlie Home situated about two mUes out.

Being used to hospital life, I soon dropped into the

routine of the Home; my wife was given permission to

visit me every day. I felt no ill effects from my journey

beyond being slightly tired. Within a week, as I was so

well the matron of the Home of Peace, with the doc-

tor's permission, got me into an invalid's chair, lying

nearly flat, and wheeled me out on to the verandah. It

was a day of great rejoicing and I thoroughly enjoyed

my gUmpse of the open world after 9)/^ months of

walled-in ward life. From thence forward I was lifted

into the chair nearly every day, and being naturally of

a grasping nature I soon grasped the wheels of the

cliair and endeavored to move myself a little. I was
also taken for a run out now and again, but could not

stand a very long journey. Early in June I had a

shaking owing to traveling on a rough road and no

springs in the chair; following this I caught a chill and
other complications arising from my internal injuries, I

nearly answered the last calL My wife used to spend

every afternoon with me, which made life worth living,

so I pulled round the corner again and made a fresh

start.

It was October before we talked about getting into a

chair again and looking around carefully we found the

style of chair we wanted. It was of American make,
shipped over in parts to Australia and fitted together

with a few alterations to suit the peculiarities of my case.

I was soon fitted up with a beautifully springy carriage.

With a little practise I soon began to propel myself

quite well and to manoeuver round corners which my great

chair length of 6ft. 9 in. would seem to place beyond
the bounds of possibility. Work being the best medi-
cine in a case like my own, I took up some fancy work
known as "huck-a-back" and became fairly e.\pert at it,

having the full use of my hands and arms. This work
in conjunction with other little jobs such as filling

someone's pipe or fetching a book, feeding some of the

less handy ones with fruit, were all made possible by

my chair (and a little endeavor) and made the time fly

almost too quickly at times. With occasional setbacks

I gradually built up my strength and we began to think

seriously of a long proposed scheme of getting home to

England again. We set to work to find out all details

enlisting the great help and sympathy of the matron of

the Home. My part was to keep well and let my wife

and the matron do all the work, which came rather easy

to me. Having discovered a boat with a reasonably

priced, suitable deck cabin, we cabled home for the neces-

sary instructions and on receiving the reply set about

fixing the matter up properly. Having obtained the

doctor's permission our passages were booked by the

Aberdeen Liner "Miltiades," and we started getting our
outfit together. My wife began to take an active part

in my nursing, the staif nurse generally instructing and

the matron supervising the work of their willing pupil.

I was soon left entirely in my wife's charge as she man-
aged so well. The day of departure dawned at last, and
after very affectionate farewells to all at the Home,
and accompanied by my wife, two of our special nurses

and the orderly, we made our way to the railway station.

I was put into the guards' van on my chair and after a

rather bmnpy journey we arrived safely at the Port
of Fremantle. A few minutes' walk and we were along-

side the steamer, in which we were destined to travel

to England. Being a rather unusual sight we naturally

attracted a"fair amount of attention while waiting at the

foot of the gangway for helj) to be carried up on to the

deck. Presently one of the nurses came back with the

shi))'s agent who informed me that although there were
passages booked for Mr. and Mrs. Dicks, the captain

had never been informed that I was a helpless invalid

and strongly objected to taking me as a passenger, the

responsibifity being too great in these troubled times.

The sun shining very brightly now came to my aid and
was the cause of my being carried on board and put in

the shade while the matter was being fought out. The
matron came down from the Home and with the aid of

the agent through whom she had booked the passages,

managed after some hours arguing to break down the

captain's objections and satisfy the ship's doctor. Once tlic

captain had given way he set to work to make everytliing

as comfortable and convenient as possible for us. I

was at last fixed up comfortably in our cabin and we
said good-bve to our matron and nurses for the last time,

March 30, 1915.

At about 11 p.m. we started off on our long voyage
home and we were blessed with wonderfully calm weather.
1 lay in my bunk for the first day to get accustomed to

the motion. On the following day our steward, with
the aid of another, lifted me out on my stretcher to my
chair on deck and in a short time I was wheeling myself
about making full use of the pitching of the boat in my
runs up and down deck. My wife is a splendid sailor

and I fdso turned out well in that respect, and we set-

tled down thoroughly to enjoy ourselves. We readied
Durban, our first port of call, in about 15 days, where
we had to take ISUO tons of coal on board. Our cabiji

being in the coaling area, the captain had made arrange-
ments for us to stay on shore at the King Edward Hotel
for the two nights that we were in port. We had a

splendid time at the hotel, which was right on the sea

front, and also managed a trip through the town, my
wife pushing me in my chair with what little help I

could give her. We saw the principal buildings, includ-

ing the splendid Town Hall and finished up with a walk
along tlie sea-front. Our room was on the first floor and
four of the coolies used to carry me up and down on my
stretcher. The captain came up to see that we were
keeping all right and sent our steward up to fetch us to

the boat on tlie morning we sailed. Our next stop was
at Cape Town, a tliree days' run, and we experienced
some of the ups and downs of a life on the rolling

waves but managed to enjoy ourselves nevertheless.

During our stay at Cape Town we had a run ashore and
managed to get right through the town to the Botanical

Gardens and Historical Buildings, despite the traffic,

which gave us many an an.xious moment. From Cape
Town we passed through the tropics, having rather a
trying time owing to the heat. The captain had a splen-

did gramaphone and had me carried up to his cabin on
the boat deck twice to while away a few hours with a
splendid selection of records.

We passed very few ships on our trip and each one
was, of course, the subject of much conjecture and
comment on the part of the passengers, binoculars being
in great demand. In due course we arrived at Tenerife,

but did not go ashore there. The last stage of the

journey was, of course, more exciting, although the

weather still favored us, as it had done all through the

voyage. Special arrangements were made in case we
had to leave the ship, and I had two stewards especially

told to carry me to the boat in case of necessity. For-
tunately everything went well; we received the news of
the sinking of the "Lusitania" when within one hour's

run from Plymouth.
It was late in the day before we could get ashore so

we decided to stay 'the night in Plymouth and proceed
to London next morning by train. It was quite a wrench
leaving the ship; everybody from the captain down had
been exceptionally good to us, and we had had a most
enjoyable trip and the captain told us we had been no
more trouble than any of the passengers who were able

to help themselves, and complimented my wife on the

way she had performed her great task. Next morning
we caught the express to London traveling as per usual
in the guards' van—with the other luggage. At Pad-
dington our responsibilities ceased and willing hands
and hearts soon had us whisked home to a real hearty
and touching welcome. Disappointed somewhat because
1 looked so well, tliey soon sent me up to Guy's Hospital,
London, to see if anything could be done by the special-

ists there. Their verdict, however, fully upheld our
West Australian doctors' diagnoses, viz., that the spinal
cord was too far severed to allow of anything being
done, as I returned home again as well as ever and have
now added to ray stock in trade the art of cane basketry,
which keeps me quite happily employed and far too
busy to brood or worry about things that are not.

Arthur Stanley Dicks.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

The regular monthly meeting of the Florists' Club
was well a,ttended and proved most interesting. Con-
siderable discussion took place on the motion made by
the membership committee to amend the By-laws by
reducing the entrance fee from $5 to ^ with the object
of increasing membership. This motion was voted down
and a new motion was passed to omit the entrance fee
entirely for three months commencing with this month. This
should certainly prove an incentive for any man to join
now. Ways and means were also discussed on the en-
tertainment for the trade visitors to the National Flower
Show. This was held over for further hearing. Resolu-
tions were passed upon the death of August Gontram,
and the same to be sent to his family.
The debate of the evening was: "It is wise for the

prodiKcr lo depend entirely on the enterprise of the
retailer for marketing his products?" The affirmative
was assigned lo Chiis. H. Grakeiow, the negative to
W. F. Therkildson. Upon conclusion a vole was taken
in favor of the negative. The exhibits of the evening
were a new yellow Rose, Mrs. T. Hillas, by S. ,T. Renter
& Sons, Westerly, R. I. It made a very good impres-
sion. Weiland & Risch, Chicago, 111., had a vase of their
new cerise Rose Champ Weiland, it has a sparkling
color with splendid bronze foliage and stem. Chas. H.
Tolly, Madison, N. J., showed Gorgeous, a soft pink
Rose of pleasing appearance. The Florex Gardens,
North Wales, Pa., had a fine vase of Prima Donna,
shown here before. Zieger & Sons, Germantown, created
a sensation with four vases of double Bouvardias with
3ft. stems, one white and three pink. It was highly
commended by the novelty committee. A vase of a

new variegated Carnation was shown by the Cornwall
I'each Orchard, Cornwall, Pa. Adolph Miiller, DeKalb
Nurseries, Norristown, Pa., showed some well grown
Norway Spruce suitable for Christmas use.

The following were elected to membership: Victor
Hadinour, Henry F. MicheU, 2d, Jacob 0. Schmidt,

Frank B. Michell, Samuel Redstone and Frank Farrell,

"associate." «>,

Dahlia Bertha von Suttner
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I cannot quite see the justice of including Bertha von

Suttner as a decorative in the Dahlia classification,

for unless grown for one particular purpose from plants

set very late it would be almost impossible to secure

a typical decorative flower of this variety for the Fiadl

shows. The first blossom on the plaint, particularly froim

the terminal bud, is of this character, but I have never

seen more than one perfect decorative flower on a plant

of this variety. Possibly it differs under other condi-

tions. Aside from this point, I ttuiik the classification

should be very satisfacloiry. F. H. Hall.

Twelve-Year-Old Geranium Plant

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
One day last Summer I passed by the well kept home

of a Swede and my attention was attracted by
a plant in full bloom, which I found to be Geranium
S. A. Null and that for twelve years they had lifted

this plant every Autumn and hung it up in the cellar

and started it again each Spring until now it was a plant

6ft. high and about 6ft. in diameter, with its bright red
flowers symmetrically placed against its luxuriant foliage.

It made a fine display. Later on I passed by again
and I found Carl working about a small tree and I

saw that he had wrapped the body of the small tree with

burlap and had placed a box around it which he was
filling with leaves. I said, "Carl, what are you doing?"
and I thought of tlie Ninth-Story Man when he replied,

"This is a very tender tree and I am packing its trunk
so that it will leave (leaf) in the Spring." I said,

"Carl, why don't you try that on your Mother-in-law?"
He answered, "No use, for she'd never leave!"

Branford, Conn. Nathan A. Milleb.

Notes on the Early Sports of the Boston Fern
Editor The Florists' Exchange:
During the reading of the various statements printed

regarding the origin and dissemination of the "Boston
fern," call it what we may, there seems to have been
lost sight of the one peculiar fact that the first sport was
not spore-bearing, and this seemed to be the one char-
acteristic at that time by which it was distinguished.

It was the first break from the normal N. exaltata, and I

well remember that during 1892 and 1893, when A. T.
Boddington was with the firm of Pitcher & Manda, and
traveled through New England, how curious he was at

each visit to see if we had any plants of Nephrolepis
exaltata "without spores." It is very reasonable to sup-
pose that our Boston fern was a sterile form of its

species, and once it had broken away from the hard and
fast lines of its previous path of rectitude, how easy it

was for it to deviate still more. The Foster and Pierson
forms came afterward, and seemingly the end is not yet.

If memory serves, the Pierson was the prior one, but
this is a matter of history and should be easily verifiable.

When asking Mr. Pierson once why it was his fern went
back to the type at times, he said it was merely a matter
of nourishment; starvation or distress caused reversion.

This also is reasonable and easily believed when we read
that in October, 1900, John Scott had but one plant with
four fronds, and in March, 1904, he had three lS2ft.

houses full of his N. Sootlii, :and proves what w;is stated
by Mr. Pierson, that this fern stands feeding.

The first break in any plant usually marks an ejxich in

its history, and the rest for the cross-breeder, hybridizer

or what you may wish lo name him, is an easy road. In
looking up the past week the history of the Lilies, It wais

curious to note in Bailey's "Cyclopedia," ed. I., that

there is yet no authentic record of a hybrid ; some have
been recorded as such, but finally not accepted. There
are few plants that have proved immune to inter-

ference; even the Sugar Cane and the Bamboo finally

succumbed, and yet there was no "wizardry" or black
art brought to bear. E. O. Orpet, Lake Forest, 111.
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Christmas write-ups that will make plenty of permanent, profitable and pleased all-the-year patrons.

By W. CLEAVER HARRY
»r lift* iH

-rtWlmJtMilftBiS Hfi Wi^WinteaWi»Wfc» tia!>»e»Wfe»»ft»fti« f^
How is business? There is no question so often

aslfed. There is no question so poorly answered as a

rule. Our answers are usually based upon our own
experience or upon hearsay. My answer to this ques-

tion based on the authority of replies from twenty-six

prominent retailers is: "Business is very good." The
Christmas business will undoubtedly be the greatest

ever. Better prices, larger sales, more of them. This

is the high tide of the year. One man says: "Why
should I advertise? We are always as busy as we can

be at Christmas. I don't see liow we can possibly

handle more."
To lieep the old customers we must get after the

new ones. Advertising Winter overcoats at retail in

July would be illogical and throwing money away.
Advertising flowers for Christmas in Decemljer is a

reasonable and sound business policy. Great sums of

money are expended each year for gifts, and as our
goods are very desirable and appropriate, we must
make an appeal for tUs business. Christmas is one

time when advertising is sure to pay, not only in direct

returns, but in general publicity. That is, providing

your copy has enough human interest qualities in it

to create desire for flowers, over other merchandise.

The high price and uncertain supply In cut flowers

has ever been a scarecrow to the retailer whose thoughts

ran along progressive lines. He was afraid to take a

chance. But the worst never happens and the high price

item from both sides is largely a matter of viewpoint.

A dollar for a bunch of Violets seems, to the driver of

a coal wagon, like a fabulous sum for something that

perishes in a few hours. Yet we know countless num-
bers of men, for whom a dollar thus spent has been tlie

source of immeasurable pleasure and satisfaction.

No one objects to paying a good price for worthy
stock, but when a high price is asked for poorly grown
and over-mature stock, it is another matter. In this

situation the retailer is no longer at the mercy of the

commission man. He ha's learned to retrench, and his

Tiachine gun is the printing press. He has learned how
to create a demand, by advertising the gift-appealing

points of attractive plants, arrangements, etc., which

has not only enabled him to control the cut flower

situation, but has doubled his Christmas business with

this line.

"The science of advertising is the science of psychol-

ngj', and psychology is the science of the human heart."

lie friendly and mix soul with your words. Bring out

the points that you know will be instantly recognized.

Most people want to be given credit for knowing every-

thing, therefore when you are driving home a pood
selling point you must talk as if you just happened to

remember it. This is tact in advertising, and, by the

way, it is a good thing not to feature price. Christmas
is not a bargain day. Let price appear in its proper
place and always mention the minimum. Don't give

In Qftoosiins

Ofirigtmas Gifts;

Let your selection be a tribute

to your forethought cind good

taste. Gifts ill-chosen reflect

the giver.

Nothing conveys the Christmas

spirit like flowers.

For the home-bodies let it be a

cluster of blooming plants in a

beautiful jardiniere, a symphony
in color that combines a perma-

nent gift with a floral one.

$2.50 upwards

Prices on all plants are the same

as for any other Winter day.

JOHNSTONE BROS.
r>« JlortBlB ^»

MADISON AVENUE

thing like that for granted. The way to find out how
much of it goes the other way for useless dust-catchers
and inappropriate what-nots, is to get on the job and
tell your story and get this increase.

Business is human service; therefore business is essen-
tially a divine calling.

A business which can succeed through advertising is

a business which would succeed, somewhat more slowly,
without advertising. For, first of all, the man who
hopes to sell by this method must have the goods and
must be "on the square." It is only when a customer
comes time and again and can recommend your serv-
ices to friends that advertising pays. In the long run
it is only truthful advertising that pays.
The sample ads. submitted are self-explanatory. With

the exception of No. 4, they are all planned on the
giving of flowers for Christmas gifts. No. 4 handles
green goods for home use. No. 1 aims to turn over
some jardiniferes that have been dead stock around the
store by filling them with blooming plants and foliage.
In each ad. we aim to appeal to the sentiment of gift
giving. Price is not featured, a mere suggestive men-
tion is made only, and again I say, price is secondary
to the enthusiasm we wish to arouse over flowers as
Christmas gifts.

I The Reason

No. 1. " Building Christmas Business by Advertising'

the impression that flowers are a high-priced commodity.
Price really has the least to do with it. The law of

sale in advertising, as in personal salesmanship is,

first:

—

Favobable Attention; second. Interest; third,

Desire, and fourth. Decision to Buv. With these in

mind, it brings us to the importance of having the

store and its people right and the goods as represented.

Don't make the mistake of thinking it Is not necessary

to advertise Christmas flowers. Don't think that the

buying public knows where you are and will hunt you
up if they want anything in your line. Don't take any-

, q
i

I have been asked to state what my underlying
reasons were for writing such ads. as those entitled
"Christmas Hints for Professional Men," "Flowers and
Plants for Christmas Gifts," and "Flowers for Christ-
mas," as suggestive of the style of ads. which florists

in large towns might use in their local paper to increase
their Christmas sales. That same gentleman, if Billy
Shakespeare were living today, would no doubt ask
him why he wrote his immortal plays, and Billy would
probably answer—"I don't know; I suppose it was be-
cause I could not help it." Well, here goes for an
attempt to analyze my own motives.
The ad., "Christmas Hints for Professional Men," is

intended to wake up and shake up the professional class
to a realizing sense of the fact that they become so
interested, so wrapped up in the different "ologies"
which they are pursuing that they often become more
than a httle selfish and while pursuing their "ologies"
so ardently forget their own families. A friend of
mine, an editor of a trade paper—we say this so that
you can judge whether to believe it or not—tells the
story of how a certain professor on going into his study
one morning, found a vase of beautiful flowers on his
desk. His wife came in a minute later and, upon in-

Jflotoerg ^abe a Claim ^U ®jeir

©tun for (Sift Consitieration

PLOWERS are enter-

• tainment, joy and

sunshine. Tney are love

and sympathy. They are

hope and inspiration, and

the man or woman who
does not know them has

lived but one life instead

of a thousand.

THE ARCADE FLORAL COMPANY
Everything m Christmas Flowers

Flowers, in Gift Giving,
Are Never Second Even to the Costliest Gem

Everybody loves flowers.

When in doubt what to give

—

Give Flowers
Perhaps you know someone

whom you can remember in no
other way.

Let us suggest—

For the plant-lover, a Cyclamen
or a Primrose; hard to tell which
is prettier.

Besides these are Poinsettias,

with their flaming scarlet.

For someone else, let your floral message be

—

Cut Flowers.

THE ROSE GARDENS
WINDSOR ARCADE FULTON STREET

No. 2. "Building Christmas Business by Advertising" No. 3. "Building CliTistnias Business by Advertising"
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Directory of Reliable Retail HousesI

I

Flortsti In good Btandlnfl throughout the country can avail
thenaselves of the adfertisert* offera In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, ordera from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which ar
open to all. Let your customer* know you All orders by tele

graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates <

membership In the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Albany, N.Y.
Not how Cheap .^^
But how Good ^

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut Bowers or floral designs delivered to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Persona! attention given and satisfaction guaranteedt^raphio order.

ALBANY
N.Y.

Halionall

[ Jlarisi ,

Send your orders
for the CAPITAL ~<.-,- ; ,
DISTRICT, which ^*viJ
mcludes all of £ajt«rn New York
Stete, to

William Gloeckner
We guarantee absoltUe tatiafaciion.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2.^ Steuben Street

The best flowers and ^^prompt service to<^E<
out-of-town orders

xx»s»c»o9oeueeoe»{}e9ees<»»oee<x»»eQ<

OUR ALBUiVI of
FLORAL DESIGNS

{Solicitor's Design Book)

NEW AND VASTLY IMPROVED EDITION
JUST OUT

^« PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

-B
^^^ eludes four pages in two color effect and four

Q pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

X Your name and address printed on front cover on
K orders of twelve copies or over.

fi Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;
X 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

1 THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
S Box 100 Times Sq., New York

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist

"

We cover all

points in New
England.

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The pentrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^^"aT/^^x?,?"^'^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of elasB

Flowers
'^"'"°°

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Confiress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 £. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and
Dayton, Ky.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.

Will fill your orders for Designs or Cut Flowers in

NORTHERN OHIO.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

Allentown, Pa.
Can 611 your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

^""^f^'ori^^'^^^^ F.E Palmer t????^?^^stiiey
FLORIST

Store, 943 Hamilton St
Both Telephones

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Everything in Mowers

AUBURN, NEW YORK
SOUTH DIVISION STREET

We deliver to all pointa

in Central New York, Wells

.. . and Cornell Colleges.

iriorist

Established 18S6

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

'4fm
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

We can fill your orders Day or Night for

Cleveland and State of Ohio
Always have complete stock on hand. Regular diaoount

allowed the Trade.

KNOBLE BROS., '^c'LEVEL'UJbfoma'

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

BALTIMORE,

fM0i^^ MARYLAND
""''

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^|^

^^The House of Flowers"

mw. w//////^>y//////////m

Florists' Telegraph

^jum COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly Blled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

ORDERS
FOR

AND
VICINITY

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Burlington.Vt.
(..>rdi'ra lor Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

fac-
tion.

Colorado Springs
promptly and carefully exMUted by

The Pilces Peak: Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERY COMPANY
FINE FLOWERS PROMPT SERVICE

Steamship sailings will be i^rliulfe, ^JFlortBt, Jlir

found on page 1310
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

DAYTON,
OHIO

South Main St.
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*'Gather Round the Yule Log

As in Days of Yore"

Christmas Cheer begins in the home. This is

the season of green and red. Not a bit too

soon to order the house decorations.

For the windows and draperies. Holly wreaths

and Boxwood rings, resplendent with red

ribbons.

Wreaths of Hardy Evergreens that will remain

green all Winter. These for outdoor use.

Holly Branches, Laurel Wreathing, Mistletoe Boughs.

Cut Flowers and Blooming Plants for Gifts.

WEST END GREENHOUSES
LOGAN SQUARE

A Timely Christmas

Suggestion
Christmas is only a few days away. Once again

the eternal question of "What to give" stares you

in the face. You do not want to give the average

expected gift. So here's a thought:

Give Flowers
Our stock of blooming and foliage plants was
never better. Our growers have outdone them-

selves. You must see our wonderful display.

Our Special Christmas Gift Box of Cut Flowers,

$3.00 and $5.00. Delivered anywhere.

The Vogue Flower Shop
CORNER 5th AND WALNUT STS.

No. 4. **Building Christmas Business by Advertising." No. 5. "Building Ctiristmas Business by Advertising.'

quiry, he learned from her that she had placed the

flowers upon his desk because it was the anniversary of

their marriage. He thanked her profusely, and ended

by saying: "When the anniversary of your marriage

comes around, my dear, I'll try to remember to make
you a pretty gift." The fact was that professor was
so wrapped up in his books that he had forgotten that

he and his wife were married the same day. If the

florists in the large towns can insert ads. in the local

papers which will cause these professional men to

forget their books part of the time, and buy flowers

for their wives and daughters, or if they have not got

that far, for their sweethearts, these florists may con-

gratulate themselves upon not having lived in vain.

The second ad., "Flowers and Plants for Christmas
Gifts," is intended to suggest to that busiest of all

men, namely the American business man, in spite of

the fact that his time is so fully occupied with busi-

ness responsibilities and cares, that he can remember
his friends in a delightful way during the Christmas
holidays, by entrusting to the local florist, whom he

knows well, and who has served iiim carefully during
all the year, the sending of plants and flowers, to a

certain value, as gifts. There is also in this ad. a
rather poorly concealed hint that it is a good custom
when sending such a series of orders to his florist to

accompany the order by a check for the gross amount,
rather than to make a man, who perhaps has but a

limited capital, wait from three to six months for his

pay.
The third ad., "Flowers for Christmas," is intended

to suggest to the head of the household that Christmas

Day and Christmas dinner should mean something be-

side mere eating. It is intended to bring as vividly

as possible before his mind how bright and cheerful his

liome will look on Christmas day if there are in it even

a few beautiful and fragrant flowers, and how much
lovelier the ladies of the household will look, and how
much more dignified the gentlemen if, when they sit

down to the Christmas dinner, the former are wearing
corsages of pretty flowers, and the latter a bright flower

of some kind in their coat lapels. Furthermore, this

ad. is intended to emphasize the fact that men and
women in this world need something more than food,

raiment, and houses, and that the only thing which will

satisfy the longing of one part of their being at the

Christmas season is flowers.

J. H. S.

Flowers for

Christmas

J t" ROAST fowl, or pig; pudding and pies, at

w M cetera, are on the dinner table. There is a

vase of Snapdragons on the sideboard, an-

other, filled with Roses, on the mantel; a pan of Poin-

settias with great velvety red blooms on the table in

the living room, and wreaths of Holly at the windows.

Pretty corsages of Sweet Peas are beside the ladies' plates,

and boutonnieres of Carnations beside the gentlemen's. The

family and their guests take their seats around the table. How
bright and cheery the rooms look. This is indeed a Christmas I

Flowers always take away the gross-

ness of mere feeding, and give refine-

ment to a feast.

For the Christmas holidays the best

selections in cut flowers and plants, as

usual, will be found at

"Cbc flower Shop Beautiful"

of LANGLEY THE FLORIST
55 Main Street

OCONOMOWOC, TENN.

Cijdgtmag^intsifar

^rofesfsiional iWen

What's the use of Pa having the

title Professor, or any man being

called Honorable, or having M. D.

or LL. D. or D. D. written after

his name, if he forgets that his lovely

wife and daughters /I'^e Flowers for

Christmas?

Hope Professor won't forget this

Christmas. Hope he will see those superb Hadley, Russell and

Sunburst Roses, and lovely Beacon, Rosette and Mrs. Ward

Carnations, and the Orchids and Sweet Peas; and Begonia

plants with waxy pink blooms.

—

Oh, those were so beautiful and

sweet which Cousin Maud and I saw

this week at

3Fnri»'a Mown B\}o\t

769 The Broadway

PEORIA, MASS.

No. 3. Read "The Reason," page 1305, this department. No. I. Read "The Reason," page 1305, this department.
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tPar/c J'toral Co.

DENVER, COLO.
J. A. VALENTINE. President

Colorada, Utah,
Western Nebraska

1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar- ^i;;^*^;^
antee of efficiency

Telegraph Ua.

Jf
.-

o»

ALDCKT rOCHEtON,
IM-»0 BATrd Al

<iMTTH "J^HE FLORISl
KJlfll I J- If EAST ORANGE, N. J.

We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newaik and NewYork.

llaWSOn ih^ Florist Efjnlra.

Vr^ *^ 107 W. Market St. i^« ••

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnghamton, Homell, Coming and other

polnta. Q„t Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros. Tr
{ZFLOWERS " "PLANTS * TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

c. „. Z''*! Main Street
stores,

j 3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

DREW W.WELCH
GEORGE F LANE

:30 .(ASYLUM STREET

««
Foresfdale'' FioJ^r^shop

619 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

—

«

I

Christmas is Only Two Weeks Away
|

'} Are You Ready for It?
(

i By ELLA GRANT WILSON
)

s,
.— ~ a

Get busy! How is the supply of paper boxes?

Plenty, all sizes? Have you got shipping boxes enough,

including wreath boxes? There is always some funeral

work around Christmas and it must be protected and

boxed. One frozen floral piece will cost more than

dozens of boxes. Wreath boxes 24x24in., 28x28in., and

30x30in. are the most desirable sizes to have in stock

and they should be of heavy material, too. Have you

wrapping paper? Pins? Red tape and ribbons for

tying? Have you enough white tissue paper, wax
paper and twine? How about cards, both plain and

fancy? Have you envelopes to match your cards in

size? It isn't correct to put a small card in a No. 6,

Hartford

Connecticut

tlighland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Deliveriea in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Flowers and Plants

for Christmas Gifts

Waterbury, Col. Dec. 9. 1915.

Mr. Charles Wilson, Florist,

70 Main St., City.

Dear Sir:

My time is so jully occupied with my
own Christmas business that I am unable

to select Christmas gifts for our friends.

I am enclosing a list of names of fif-

teen friends, with addresses, to each of

whom I would like you to send, the day

before Christmas, a plant, and a box of

flowers of at least two kinds, one of these

to be Violets, to the value of $8.00 in

each case.

You always fill our own weekly orders

so satisfactorily that I am going to intrust

this matter entirely to you. I am enclosing

my check for $'20

to cover amount.

Yours very truly,

TiOBERT LEWIS

Wilson
will fill your

order just as

carefully, as

promptly and

at as moderate

prices as he has

filled orders for

Mr. Lewis's

family the past

eleven years.

^

No. 2. "The Reason," page 1305

(Se^ter/mmMm^ indianapolis, mo.
""-^^•^^^-"'^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efBcient service rendered points in Illinoia, 4::^.
Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel ^^

MILLS _„.,
We reach all Florida and South Fla

T/ie Florist, inc.

35 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

or letter size envelope. Have you bought your supply

of Christmas tags, stickers, etc.? It's these items that

Mi.ikc your Christmas business distinctive. How about

red and green crepe paper? See to it that it is the

leaf or olive green tint.

Now then, look up your records of last year. You
didn't keep any? Well! Well! don't faU to do it this

year. How can you tell what to l)uy, how much Holly,

ground Pine, Boxwood, Southern Smilax, ferns and
Mistletoe? Have you a good supply of baskets with

containers in them? They are a necessity now, for they

allow the basket to be filled with water, damp moss or

plants. Of course tliey are already in stock, but look

them over, and see if you need more.
.Send for the inventory and see what's put away.

Haven't got any inventory? Why, man alive! how do
you manage? Guess at It? Weill Well! I should be

KANSAS CITY, MO.

1«17 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO. f'LOWtRS
LEXINGTON, KY.

HM Ao MELILER
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCMlLKR BlRO^o Co.
Will take cure of all orders for Central Kentucky

Prompt Delivery to

'all So. Calif. Points

212
West 4<h S(.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE J'

AUGUST R. BAUMER *^^
Kentucky:

The
^

; South's

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Establishment

S32 Fourth Ave. Louisvil/e, Ky.

Since Tjje introduced the Design

Book the country has been flooded

with imitations of all kinds, not one

of which has stood the test of popular

favor in competition ti>ith those issued

by The Florists' Exchange. Un-

doubtedly, " there is a reason."
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SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
la Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Grottftrs and 1?e(aiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders •

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
419 Milwaukee St.

349 Third St.

Whitted

W4- Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

leoe^Kvu^ d

NEWARK, N. J.

946 Broad Street

^^^ w and to all Bteamship dorks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do tbe most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1316 to 131S

>ffo

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

^ 121

/««M<s-l> BaronneOriSV Street

all at sea. You never will build up a business this

way. Why, you must know, not guess. Have you any
idea how many cut flowers, what quality and variety

you will need? You simply make a guess at it? Why,
you should know. Your records should tell you. Don't

you keep sales accounts ? You do. Well, then ! why
can't you tell. You destroyed them, thought they were

no use, only waste paper. No wonder you say "there's

no money in the business"; my only wonder is that you

have existed as long as you have.

To get back to stock. How are wires? Have you

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, r»«»p

(p, . ^n, OPERATING TURET:
£ lOrSll ^O. • STORES

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception S*..

Careful attentiOD

^ven all orders

!%osemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Coireapondence Solicited
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SSLTrORD
FLOWER
SHOP

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Vassar College Glen Eden
Putnam Hall

Bennett School Taconic School

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON a CO.
171 WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE

AND

NEW ENGUND POINTS

Seattle, Wash.
Hotiywood Garttens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Providence, RHODE ISLAND

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

Roanoke, Vskm

Fallon, Florist
jf /\ 1/ gi;

/» ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A^jQ'f^J^^^&^^^^^f^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
m ^^m^^^S^m^^^^^^^^^^ Floners delivered

promptly in Hoiliester and surrounding country. Com-
plete Unc always reail.s.

yter Bros. "^^

'

FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
88 Main Street, Eaat

Flowen &Dd deaigni delivered
prompUy in Rochester
and all WeMem
New York towne.

ROCKFORO

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD,ILL.
^V Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

BM JOSEPH gy^ivj FRANCISCOPhone, Sutter 423

Joseph
?^ FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
S FLORISTS'

Novelties for ''Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.
Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

in cutting? Put them in order without delay. The

rule should be a pair for each three of your employees,

Has each of your employees his own personal pocket

knife? Insist on this, and also that it is sharp. 1

always spoke of this when employing new hands and i(

they did not have one, supplied them, and took the cost

of it out of their first week's wages. It's a small thing

for a workman to furnish at least one tool. Do you

hare a cemetery trade? If so, you will need red and

lavender Immortelles, Statice, both white and red, cape

flowers in bright Christmas colors. Magnolia leaves,

bronze and green, some Pine cones for those who love

the natural. Red Ruscus will help out hundreds of

florists in giving the necessary Christmas touch to their

goods. It's the "early bird that catches the worm,"

so be ready; don't get caught napping. Make a list

of everything needed, then check off what you have in

stock, and hustle yourself to place your orders and get

your stock before the wholesaler gets short, and so lack

of materials won't prevent your filling some order

where the "worm" is particularly luscious and fat.

Oh! by the way, how much publicity are you going

to buy. Hadn't planned for any? Why, how do you

expect your business to grow? How much money ought

you to spend that way? Well! now, that depends. If 1

only had the record of your last year's business, I could

soon tell you. But a good estimate is 10 per cent, of

the Christmas business. If you will do $1000 worth

of business, that would be $100 worth of advertising.

You don't do one-fifth of that? Oh well then! on that

sum you should buy $20 worth. How would I advise

about spending it? Just study your business. If you

are out in the country, use your country paper; if in a

small town, use your best local paper there. Get write-

ups, send them news items where they have to mention

you and your business. Now spend part of the money
in some personal letters to your old customers advising

them as to what you have seasonable to offer them. If

in a large city, use the leading daily paper, it is the

best bet. In this case it's better to use your allowance

in large space ads., even if you must limit yourself to

fewer insertions of it. The afternoon papers are some-

times better read than the morning papers, and so you

get your message over. But, whatever means you use,

and I trust it will be effective, here's to the hope that

"you get there," with a happy and busy Christmas and

a prosperous New Year.

Long Distance 'Phont)s

BeHTjler 1104
Rjn., Central 41.J SAINT LOUIS, MO.

8th & Locust Sts.

AU orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once. Floral designs a specialty From New York

)fto [L(Q)DI]D©n W®
St. Louis.

.

Verdi

The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the lieart of the
fashionable residential

district

Lafayette
Ancon
Calamares
New Amsterdam.
r'arrillo

Colon
Eapapne
Philadelphia
Noordam

Cretic

Advance

623 Clara Ave.

Young's

Byron

La Touraine.

.

Patria
Lapland
Tuscania
Rochambeau..
Paxdiiia

ST. LOUIS, MO.
1406 Olive Street

Out-of-town orderi will receive
prompt and careful attention. United States. .

.

Wire uB your orders.

SgaSnM^ ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

Canopic .

.

Camoronia.
Orduna, . .

.

Sailing Day Boar

Deo. 11-12.00 m.

11- 1.00 pm.

11- 3.00 pm.
11-
11-
14-12.00 m.
1.5-

16-
18- .3.00 pm.
18-12.00 m.
21-12.00 m,

22-10.00 am.

23-

24-10.30 am.

2S- 3.00 pm
28-
29-12.00 m
31- 4.00 pm

1. 1- 3.00 pm
1-10.00 am

3- 2.00 pm

7- 4.00 pm.
15-10.00 am.

Pier

W 23d E?t.

Roberts Stores.
Bkvn.

W 15th ,=!t.

Pier42. N.R.
Pier 16, E. R.
6th St., Hoboken
Pier 16, E. R.
W. 27th St.
W. 1.5th St.

Pier 62, N.R.
5th St., Hoboken

W. 21st St.

W. 27th St.

Roberts Stores,
Bkyn.

W. 15th St.

31st St., Bkyn.
Pier 60, N.R.
W. 14th St.
W. 15th'St
W, 14th St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 2l8tSt.

W. 14th St.

W. 14th St.

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
jreat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1316 to 1318

t (CriBtobftl)

Liverpool

So. Am. Porta

Bordeaux
Colont
Colont
Rotterdam
Colont
Colont
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Azores-Gib .-

Nap.-Gen.
Colont

So. Am. Ports

Bordeaux
Naples
Liverpool
T,,iv«'rpooI

Bordeaux
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Azores-Gib.

-

Nap.-Gen.
Liverpool
Liverpool

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

lA/^ /=" r>a 1^ nn Syracuse, n.y.
*V ' *-" urn T %^%J . Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracute

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given
to out-of-town orders

Topeka, Kan.
THE ROSERY

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

park jFIotal CompaniP
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.<»

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Saffinca of forelfB owned eteaniehipa maj be eaaoeled without Botice

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayetteand SchillerAves.. Broad St. Park

' ^^^-^^^M^^ Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the greenhouses

BRANT BROS. incUTICA.N.Y.
100,000 sq. ft. of glass

devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^

1214 F. STREET. N. W.

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS, <^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

cMrs. Louisa P. Foivler
STATIONAL FLORIST

WILMINGTON, N. C.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass
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_STOCK FOR SALE_^
BEGONIAS^

BEGONIAS—Cincinnati. 2i4'-in.. $14.00: 4-in..

J30.00: 5-in.. S50.00 per 100; 6-in.. 81.00 each,
Melior, 4-in., $50.00: 5-in., $75.00 per 100: 6-in.,

$1.50 each. Chatelaine, 2>-i-in., $3.60: 3-in., $7.00
per 100: Xmas Red, 2j4-in., $6.00: 3-in.. $10.00 per
100. Feuerzauber (new), 2J-4-in., $10.00 per 100.
Erfordia, 2J.i-in,, $3.00: 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Prima
Donna, 2}i-in. $3.00: 3-in.. $6.00 per 100. Smithii,
2ij-in., $3.00: 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash, please.
Ernest Rober, Wilmette, 111.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in , $12,00 per 100;
3-in , $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

5-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati. 2H-in..
$15 00 per 100: 3-in.. $25 00 per 100: 3H-in , $30 00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co, Rutherford. N J

BEGONIAS—Ready Dec. 27. 5,000 rooted cut-
tings. Begonia Chatelaine, $2.00 per 100, $18.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Stephen Chase,
Nashua, N. H.

BEGONIAS— Lorraine, Cincinnati Chatelaine*
etc. See display ad., page 12S3. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BEGONIA LORRAINE—5-in., 40c., fine stock.
Begonia Luminosa and Prima Donna, 5-in., 20o.

Joa. J. Sokol, (WestviUe), New Haven, Conn.

BERBERIS THUNGERGII
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted, 2-yr, plants, I5-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000; 10-in. to 15-in., $3.00 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.
No charge for packing. Chas. Black, Higbtatown,
N.J.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards. Pyramids and Bush
In various sizes. Price list on demand

Julius Roebrs Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOODS

Pyramids. Broad, heavy specimens.
2 ft., at $2.25 each; 2yi ft., at $2.75 each; 3 ft.,

at $3.25 each; 4 ft., at $4.50 each.
Price inc'udes tubs .f. o. b. Dundee.

Bush Shape.
10-12 in , balled, at 35c. each 15 in. balled, at

40c. each; 18 in., balled, at 50c each.
The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.,

Box 407 Dundee, Illinois.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming

variety that every florist should grow, either for

cut flowers or as a pot plant. Rooted Cuttings,
parcel post, $2. .50 per 100 from Rose pots; via
express, $5.00 per 100. Albert M. Hcrr, Lancaster,
Pa^

buiIbs

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgon-
dien. 147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

" CAKITAS
NEW CANNAS—Gold Medal winners San Fran-

cisco and San Diego; new list just out. The
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARXATIOWS
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS

January 1st delivery. 100 1000

Aviator $12.00 $100.00
Alice 6,00 50.00
Good Cheer 6.00 50.00
Pink Sensation 5.00 50.00
M rs. C. Edw. Akehurat 6.00 50.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
White Wonder 3,00 25.00
Matchless 3,00 25.00
Gloria 3.00 25.00
Princess Dagmar 3.00 25.00
Benora 3.00 2.5.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Champion 2.50 20.00
Enchantress Supreme 2.60 20.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 2.60 20.00
Philadelphia 2.60 20.00
Peerless Pink 2.50 20.00
Northport 2.50 20.00
Conquest 2.50 20.00
White Enchantress 2.50 20.00
25 or more at 100 rate. 250 or more at 1000 rate.

First-class guaranteed cuttings.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JoUet,JIL

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort. Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sized. These are good value for the money, $3 00
per 100, $25 00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlinga, Allegany, N.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Henry A. Beater
& Sons, Hagerstown, Md. '

Continued to Next Page
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Classified Advertise
SITUATIONS WANTED

LandscapeArchitect
Open for engagement now or in Spring, to take

charge of landscape department. For several
years assistant to landscape architect of New York
City. Thoroughly experienced in designing, es-
timating and supennsion of planting and con-
struction work. Salary $125 per month, plus
commission and one year's contract. Total
abstainer. Box 196, Floral Park, N. Y.

TO EMPLOYERS—A young man, age 23. English*
single, wants a foothold with some good firm or

person. S years' experience, designing, decorating,
waiting on best of trade; bookkeeping and general
greenhouse work. A 1 references. Salary no
object to start. Address Z. A., care The Florists*

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced sales-
man In decorative herbaceous and bedding

plants, Roses, shrubs, small fruits and bulbs.
No objection to traveling. Seed house or
nursery preferred. Address Z. B., care The
Florists' Exchange-

SITUATION WANTED—By American, age 40;
married; strictly sober, reliable; good reference

and character, and can work. Over 20 years'
experience growing Roses, Carnations, Cyclamen,
Poinsettias and general florists' stock. Address
Z. C., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By pot plant grower,
with life experience: also bedding stock and cut

flowers. Can take charge. Wishes permanent
position after Jan, 1. Please state wages and
particulars in first letter. Nationality, German.
Address Z. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gardener;
German-American, thoroughly up-to-date in

every branch. First class designer. Willing to

take place with any one requiring a good, honest
and sober man. Best references. Address Z. II..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By superintendent on
private place; thoroughly experienced gardener

and florist. German-American; 40 years; single.

5 years on the last place. Honest and sober, with the
best of references. Address Z. J. .care The Florists

'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Al Cyclamen and

pot plant grower, Christmas and Easter go^"^
and cut flowers. At present eii;iployed, but deai''^^

a change. Married; no children. Only Ist-cla^

place considered. No boozer. Address Y. H., care

The Florists' Exchange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to ofl'er the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendenta and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

^+* TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by a Ist-

class grower of high grade stool;. Life experience
in cut flowers and potted plants. Age 33; married.
Highest references as to character and ability.

Address Y. O.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED —By first-class grower and
propagator of Roses. Carnations, pot and bedding

plants. 25 years' experience; married. Capable
to take entire charge. State wages please. Address
Grower, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower of Carna-
tions, 'Mums and a general line of bedding plants-

10 years' experience; 30 years old. Good, hard
worker. Good reference. H. Barrett. 509 James-
town ave., Roxborough, Phila., Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Englishman'
as assistant in greenhouse. Some experience in

garden work. Willing to learn. Good reference

from last employer, Wm. Lee, Union Hill, Monroe
Co., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-
tions, 'Mums. Sweet Peas and miscellaneous

stock. Age 31; German; married. Please give

particulars and wages in first letter. Address Z.

F., care The Florists' Exchange. _„__^

YOUNG MAN with some experience in greenhouse
work and raised on a farm, wishes position on

private or commercial place. Best of reference.

Flummer, Brick House Farm, Fairton, N. J.

^ OUNG MAN, 24, wishes position as assistant in

wholesale houee. or seed house. Have 10 years'

xperience as grower and gardener. State salary.

Aodress Z. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class storeman.
designer and decorator. American; 26 years of

age. Must be steady. State salary. Address
Z. K., care The Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION^ WANTED—By first-class designer

and decorator; years of experience. A 1 refer-

ences. State salary. F. Pierson, 28_B., Washing-
ton Barracks, Washington, D. C.

IF YOU WANT an experienced nursery corre-

spondent, sales or office manager, steady, ener-

getic, honest, best credentials, write "Capable,"

care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A young man of ability as decorator'

one who can make corsage bouquets and boutjuets

One of good address. Chas. Uttley, 321 Walnut
St.. Harriaburg, Pa.

Contlnned to Next Column

The columnB under this heading are reserved
for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land.
Second-hand Materials, etc . for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 eta. per fine (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents.

Advtfl. set in heavy faced type, 15 ots. per
line (6 words to the Une).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

send your

Classified Ads
to reach us by TUESDAY NIGHT

(forms close with first mail

Wednesday morning )

10c. each seven words.

Read them for PROFIT—
Use for RESULTS

THE FLORISTS' EXCH.\NGE
Box 100 Times Sq. Station. New York

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 ots. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday. i

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad- /
vertise under initials, may save time by having

^
answers directed care our Chicago representa- f
tive, James Morton, Room 307. 143 No. -

Wabash Ave.

HELP WANTED
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

• OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
Is talking about

Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sale* representatives. This offers a good op-
Sortunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
ay We pay commission only. No traveling ex-

penses.
For particulars applv to

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
THE FI.OiUSTS' EXCHA^fGE,

Box 100 Times Sguare Station NEW YORK

WANTED
A $50.00 a week man, about 30 to 35 years of

age, to take absolute charge of new retail store in
the West. Must be well recommended and have
had eight or ten years' experience with some of the
best stores in the country. Give all necessary
information in first letter. Address

W. B. care The Florists* Exchange
WANTED—An assistant gardener for private

place, steady position. One who thoroughly un-
derstands the growing of Grapes under glass.
Wages $35.00 a month, with room and board. Ref-
erence required. Address Y. L., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—In the vicinity of Philadelphia a
grower of Carnations of fine quality to ship

direct to a retailer at contract price regularly.
Payable weekly. Address Y. A., care The
Florists* Exchange.
WANTED—A working greenhouse manager to

take full charge of small range, growing Roses,
Carnations and potted plants, $15.00 a week to
start. Must have references. Address N., Box
106. Norfolk. Va.

WANTED—Experienced grower of Roses, Carna-
tions, 'Mums and general stock. Give full

particulars as to experience and wages in first letter.

Must be a worker. Steady employment to right

man. Fleming Greenhouse Co., Fairmount, W. Va.

WANTED—Greenhouse man who thoroughly
understands the growing of a general line of cut

flowers and pot plants; good propagator. Refer-
ences required. Apply Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield,

N.J.
WANTED—A reliable grower of Carnations and

general stock, also assistant. State wages and
give references. Address G. A. Campbell, 30
Hanover St., Manchester, N. H-

WANTED—Foreman, thoroughly experienced in
growing pot and bedding plants for the retail

trade. References requirecT J. W. Howard, 328
Broadway, Somerville, Mass.

WANTED—First-clasa designer and decorator
for best New York house. State salary in

first letter, and all particulars. Apply through
C. Oberheitman, 1966 Valentine Ave., New
York Cit3^

WANTEE—Florist, one who is expert on cor-
sages, table decorations and basket work.

Steady position for right party. Address
Z. M.« care The Florists' Ectchange

WANTED—Plarit8inan and florist. Salary $11.00
per week. Apply H. Bershad, care Fred'k

Looser, Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—All around greenhouse man; married
man preferred. Sober, willing and industrious.

Apply Henry Lustgarten, Manhassct. L. I., N. Y
.

WANTED—Fir.st^class designer and decorator,

E. Reich, Railroad Ave., cor. Hill St., Brooklyn
N. Y.

Gontinned to Next Colnxnn
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HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—Lady florist, experienced

in design work and waiting on trade. Chas. L.
Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Young man experienced in retail

flower store,S12.00 per week. Spitz, 1182 Broad-
way, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Good section man for pot plants.
Address Z. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

FIRST CLASS DESIGNER WANTED. Scbllng.
21 W. 59th St.. New York City.

STOCK FOR SALE
AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter
Bisset Siie 7>i i 10 in.: 200 pages, illustrated

Contains all the practical iniormation necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful oultivs
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Nice strong plants

3-in. $3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00; 2M-in. S2,00
per 100. Large transplanted plants from flats, ready
tor 2K-in., $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Whitton
& Sons, City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, M ichigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

please $1.60 per 100. The B. C. Blalie Co.,
SpringSeld, Ohio. ^l

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75o. per 1000,
10,000 lots at 50c. Seedlings $8.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R F . D No 6, Los Angeles, CaL
8000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H, ready for 3^ or 4-in. pots now, $2.26 per

100, $2000 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son. Auburn. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Strong,
well rooted, 2-in., $15.00 per 1000. Cash,

please. Fred G. Lewis, Lockport, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuff for bedding,
3-in., $100 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller,

Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARiAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUfS—
Fine 2l4-m.. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000

Cash. M F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS^PLUMOSUS^SEEDLINGS-$1.00
per 100, $.S.00 per 1000. .Satisfaction guaranteed.

Eclward \V. Schuster, Crookston, Minn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Ferns for dTsheV,

fine stock, $2.25 per 100. Jos. J. Sokol, (West
ville). New Haven, Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2!.i-in , $2 00 per 100, 300 for $5 00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2H-in., $3 00 per
100, $25 00 per 1000 Good, strong plants, W.

B. Girvin, Florist, Iveola , Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHER! SEEDLINGS—Extra
nice; $100 per 100, $7.60 par 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ebmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now $5 00 per 1000 Col-

lingdale Greenhouses Collingdale. Pa

ASPIDISTRAS
ASPIDISTRAS—6-in., heavy, 75o. each. Jos. J.

Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

AURACARIAS
ARAUCARIAS—Fine stock, 75o.. $1.00 and $1.50

each. Jos. J. Sokol. (Westville), New Haven,
Conn

AZALEAS
Early

Wm, Petrick
Vervaeneana

Pink & White
Simon Mardner

Late
Van der Cruyssen
Niobe
J. Llewellyn
Wm. Joa. Vervffine

65c., 85c. and $1.10 each.
ERNEST ROBER W 1LMETTE, ILL.

AZALEA—Wm. Petric, in bloom, 50c., 75e., $1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 each. Joa. J. Sokol, (Weatville)

New Haven, Conn.

Contlnned to Next Colnmn
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STOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS
CARNATION CUTTINGS

Place your order NOW for the new varieties

if vou wish December or January delivery.

Tin: THREE NEWREDS— 100 1000
Nehraska $12.00 $100.00

Belle Washburn 12.00 100.00

Aviator 12.00 100.00

THE THREE NEW PINKS—
Alice Coombs 12.00 100.00

MissTheo 12.00 100.00

Morning Glow 8.00 76.00

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS—
Alice 6.00 50.00

Pink Sensation 6.00 50.00

Champion 4.00 35.00

The Herald 4.00 35.00

Enchantress Supreme 3.50 30.00

Matchless 400 35.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
PINK—

Mrs. C. Edward Akehurst (rose

pink) 6.00 50.00

Mrs. C. W.Ward..... 3.00 25.00

Enchantress 3.00 22.50

Pink Delight 5.00 40.00

Gloriosa 3.00 25.00

Chas. Siegwart 5.00 40.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00

Rosette 3.50 27.50

Dorothy Gordon 3.00 25.00

Peerless Pink 4.00 35.00

Gorgeous 3.00 22.50

Northport 3.00 25.00

Philadelphia 3.00 22.50

RED

—

Princess Dagmar 4.00 35.00

Pocahontas 4.00 35.00

Beacon 3.00 25.00

St. Nicholas 3.50 20.00

Comfort 2.50 20.00

Ilarlowardcn 3.00 25.00

Victory 3.00 25.00

Bon6re 3.00 25.00

WHITE—
White Wonder 3.00 25.00

White Perfection 3.00 25.00

VThite Enchantress 3.00 25.00

Alma Ward 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED—
Benora 4.00 30.00

YELLOW—
YeUow Prince 4.00 30.00

ORDER NOW.
FOR COMPLETE LIST WITH DESCRIP-

TIONS, SEND FOR OCR MONTHLY PLANT
BULLETIN.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATION FIELD PLANTS
Fill in after your 'Mums with Carnations and

keep your benches working. We still have some
good plants left. Better stat« second choice in

case we are sold out of any variety desired.
2d size

100 1000 100

Enchantress $4.50 $40.00 $3 00
White Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00

Philadelphia 5.00 45.00 3.00

Matchless 5.00 45.00 3.00

R. P. Enchantress 5.00 45.00 3.00

Ward 3.00

Gorgeous 5.00 3.00

Dagmar 3.00

Roeette 3.00

Supreme 3.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva. N. Y

CARNATIONS
AH stock left now has been carefully protected

from froet.

Prices are low to close out.

If you will have an ernpty " 'Mum " bench
soon, "better fill it up with Carnations. One good
bloom will pay for tne plant.

2nd size

100 1000 100
Enchantress $4.60 $40.00 $3.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 4.S0 40.00 3.00

Philadelphia 3.00

White Enchantress S.OO 45.00 3.00

Matchless 6.00 50.00 3.50

Enchantress Supreme 6.00 65.00 3.50

250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, off for cash with or-

der, otherwise references.

A. A. Gannett Geneva, N. Y

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings from fine, healthy stock.

lOO 1000
White Enchantress $3.00 $25.00

White Wonder 3.00 25.00

Matchless 3.00 25.00

Alice 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 3.00 25.00

Pink Delight 5.00 45.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Crimson Glow 3.00 25.00
Benora 3.0O 25.00

260 at 1000 rate. Cash with order, please.

JEWETT CITY GREENHOUSES, Jewett City.
Conn.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White. Enchantress; pink Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia; red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $60.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral (3o., Naahville, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up. at $35.00 per 1000; extra

nice plants $4.00 per 100. J. H. Cuahing, Anthony
P. O., Quidnick, ft. I.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
trcM. $3.00 per 100. My plants are free from

froit, and are all in the Kreenhouao. Cash. M .J.

SdaMl. Danaville. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchmntrese. etrong, field-

grown, $6 00 ptt 100. Henry M. Smith, cor.

Monroe A Division Aver, Grand Rapids. Mich.

OoBtinaed to Nazt Oolniiui

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
EXTRA FINE STOCK PLANTS

At a Special Low Price.

COMOLETA. Yellow.
F.ARLY SNOW. White.
ROMAN GOLD. Yellow.
MAJOR BONNAFFON. Yellow.
PACIFIC SUPREME.

Price; 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
A few of the best commercial varieties at reason-

able prices.

Smith's Ideal. Oconto. Excellent whites.

E. A. Seidewitz. Grand Late Pink.

$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

Tints of Gold Lynnwood Hall
Chieftain Roman Gold
Chrysolora Maj. Bonnaffon
Pacific Supremo M. Dean
E. Snow Pompons in variety.

$3.50 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

White Chadwick Golden Chadwick
$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

First two named, everyone should have.
ARTHUR COOMBS,

West Hartford CONN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

GOLDEN QUEEN. For the first two weeks.

CRYSTAL QUEEN. White, for second week.
MARIGOLD. Bright yellow, tor third week.
EARLY FROST. A new early white of last season.

Are booking orders now for January, February
and March delivery. Hooted Cuttings, $7.00 per

100. $60.00 per 000.
Will be pleased to quote prices on all standard

kinds including Anemones, Pompons and Singles,

either from pots or rooted cuttings.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.,
Adrian, Mich.

Stock Plants of Ncw Desifable Chrysanthemums
Golden Oueen, Marigold Crystal Gem,

50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Tekonsha and Mo-
dello (novelties) , 50c. each. $5.00 per doz. Oconto,
Nerlssa, 35c. each, $3.00 per doz. Smith's Sensa-
tion, $1.00 per doz.

New desirable Pompons: Rodl. lUona, Neola,
25c. each. Celco and Nesco, $2.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Lenox O Troy Aves.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Glen-
view. 'Turner, Enguehard, Harvard, Chas. Rager,

Chrysolora, Yellow Bonnaffon, Nonin, Pacific Su-

preme. Halliday, Well's Late Pink, Ramapo, Ro-
man Gold, Patty, Chieftain, H. W. Rieman, $3.00

per 100, 50c. per doz. Pompons,—Diana, Golden
Star, Garza, Allentown, Newberry, $2.50 per 100,

40c. per doz. Cash. R. Franke, Farmingdale,
L. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chad-
wick Supreme, Chas. Razer, Chrysolora, Como-

leta, Dolly Dimple, Helen Frick, Nagoya, Pacific

Supreme, Pink Shaw, Yellow Jones, Patty, Roman
Gold, Unaka. $4.00 per 100, 50c. per doz. Cash.

A. E. Fancher, Bigelow St., Binghamton, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Chrysolora, Golden Glow, Early Snow, Chas.

Razer, Lynnwood Hall, White and Yellow Bonnaf-
fon, 50c. per doz., S3.00 per 100. Cash, please J.

J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Unaka. Chrysolora, Ivory, pink and white;

Virginia Poehlmann and Major Bonnaffon, $3.00
per 100. Cash, please. S. H. Gowans, Lansdowne,
Pa^

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Polly

Rose, Chrysolora, Enguehard, Col. Appleton,
Black Hawk, Pacific Supreme, and Duckham, 50c.

per doz., $3.00 per 100. Cash. L. H. Butts,
Wyomissing, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Large stock plants for

cash. 300 Harvard, SO Brutus, 75 Nonin, 75
W- Bonnaffon, 60 Glenview, beat bronze, $3.00 per
100, 50c. per doz. J. R. Baumann, Rahway, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for sale, all

varieties, $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-
ton. N. J.

CINERARIAS

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots. 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties, $16.00 per 100; from 2>^-in. pots, in

10 varieties, $5 00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,

Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Improved Wandsbek Type

_

In excellent condition, ready for shift; mostly
pink, red and salmon. 100

2H-in 14.00
3-in 7.00
;i-in., select 10.00

4-in 12.50

4-in., select 18.00

5-in., select 40.00
D-in., in bloom $35.00 to .50.00

Seedlings (August) Improved Wandsbek, 8
varieties, equally divided. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
lOOO.

500 at 1000 rate.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL .

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,

ready now for immediate shipment, assorted
colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, 3H-in., $10.00
per 100; 4-in.. $15.00 per 100; 6-in., 60o. each.

All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash.
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, III.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Mostly salmon
shades, extra select, 4-in., in bud and bloom, at

20c.; 4-in. with plenty of flowers, but thin foliage,

good for making up, at 14e. Cash please. R. J.

Southerton, Highland Park, III.

CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 25c.

to 50o each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe &
Division Aves.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

CYCLAMEN—5-in., in bud and bloom, very good.

60c. each. Jos. J. Sokol, (WestviUe), New
Haven, Conn.

DABUAS

CINERARIAS—Dwarf mixed, extra fine, large

plants, 3-in., $3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00; 2>i-in.
$2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00. Whitton & Sons,
City & Green Sta., U tica. N. Y.

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., Nev York .

OOI.EUS

COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

oluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,

strong, well rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. Cash with order ana satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for Ust. Largest grower of Coleus in the U. S.

A. Nahlik. 261-276 Lawrence St., Flushing. N. Y .

COMOUS .X.MAS Ki:!) ..r UKll.l.lANCY
2H-'n., $1.00 per 100.

4-in., $10.00 per 100.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL

Contlnned t* Hest Calnmn

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originators to be sure you are getting the true

"Golden Gate," a prixe winner at the NT. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps, grown from divisions (not

pot plants), $25.00 per 100, $3.50 per dot. Strong
divisions, $10.00 per 100. $1.50 per dof. Field

clumps, grown from pot plants, $15.00 per 100.

$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive

catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
house. r.-

Address all communications to ^
GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
P. O. Box 416.

FINEST COMMERCIAL CUT FLOWER
DAHLIAS

Highest Awards. P. P. I. E., San Francisco. 1915
New Carnation-Flowered Dahlia La Conner
Gold Medal. Shrimp Rose, shaded Yellow. 75c.

New Peony-Flowered Dahlia HI Gill
Silver Medal. Golden Yellow, reverse Copper.

Stock verj' limited. Order early.

Ernest G. Benson
3600 Montlake Blvd. Seattle. Wash .

•• THE DAHLIA KING " has 800,000 clumps to
offer at rock bottom prices. .Send for free cata-

log. Let me quote on your list of wants. J. K.
Alexander, "The Dahlia King." East Bridge-
ffater, Mass.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for

price list. Van Kirk Floral Co., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES—2>i-in., $5 00 per
100. Mrs. Sander, 3H-in., $6.00 per 100 H.

P. Streckfuss 421 Roberts Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

BELLIS (Daisies)—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong plants, $2.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitsonka, Pansy Farm, Bristol. Pa.

dbao2:nas
DRACSNA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,

$2.00 per 100, postpaid, $15.00 per 1000. Cash
or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA^-in. goto, 6c. Cash,
please. The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS
BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK

Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12o.

Bostons. Ready for 6-in. 15c. to 20o.

Whitman!. Ready for 4-in. 12o. to 16o.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25e.

6 per cent, off, cash with order.

Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

FERNS—Robusta, Whitmani, Elegantiaaima Im-
proved, 6-in., 60o. each, $5.00 per dos. Any of

the above 4-in., $16.00 per 100. (JoUingdale Green-
houses. ColUngdale, Pa.

FERNS—Immediate delivery, 2-in. pot-prown
Bostons, 3c; Roosevelt, 4c.; Elegantissima

Compacta, 3}<c.; Whitmani, 3c. Cash, please.

The B C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS—5-in., 6-in., and 7-in., 26c. to
75c. each. Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville). New Haven.

Conn.

Continued to Next Oelnmn

FERNS
FERNS

I have on hand a large stock of Ferns in fine

shape for immediate sale. My stock as a whole is

above the usual high standard.
POT GROWN

Whitmani Compacta. 6-in., 30o.: 6-in., 40o.

Boston and Roosevelt. 6-in.. 25o.
BENCH GROWN

Lifts with large olump roots and soil. Runners
left on plants.
Whitmani Compacta. 5-in., 25o.; 6-in., 35o.

Boston and Roosevelt. 5-in., 20c.

Write me your wants in large, fine specimens,
larger than 6-in., and I will quote you attractive

prices.

Five per cent, discount for cash, otherwise

references.

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varietiee; also all

other Ferns, 2>i-in., etc See display ad., page
1283. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2>i-in. good assort-

ment of best varieties; good, thrifty stock, 3c.;

260 at 2Kc. Brant Bros., Inc., U tica, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any qiuntity;eee advertisement on page 1290.

J. F. Anderson. Fern Speoialiat, Short Hille, N. J.

FERNS—From the bench, ready for 5-in. pots.

Boston, 123-20.. Springfield 15c. Extra fine stock

for the money. Brant Bros.. Inc., Utica. N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS

MYOSOTIS—Winter-flowering in 2H-in. pots,

grown from cuttings; strong stock, $3.00 per 100.

Henry Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen,
N.J.

fvnkias
FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA

8-10 eyes. Strong Clumps.
Can be divided.

$2.00 per doz., $15,00 per 100.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL.

GERANIUMS

There has never been a season that we have
not been obhged to refuse hundreds of orders

for Geraniums, both rooted cuttings and pot

plants. IF YOU ARE WISE, YOU WILL
ORDER AT ONCE, even if you do not want
them delivered until January or February.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—READY NOW.
1000

Poitevine. Ricard, Marquise de Castellane,

Viaud, Lawrence, Jaulin, E. G. Hill $15.00

Landry. La Favorite. Trego 14.00

S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Buchner 12.50
PLANTS FROM POTS

STANDARD VARIETIES, SINGLE—2-inch— -2 1-4 -inch- —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Feuer $3.50 $30.00 $4.00 $35.00 $5.00 $40.00
Granville.. 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

HUl 2,50 20.00 3.00 26.00 6.00 40.00
DOUBLE

MERRY WIDOW. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Salmon pink, same shade as Poitevine, a decided

improvement in that the color does not fade.

—2-inch— -2>4-inch- —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Ricard. . . .$3.00 $25.00 $3.60 $27.60 $5.00 $45.00
Poitevine.. 3.00 25.00 3.50 27.50 5.00 46.00

Presilly... 2.50 '20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

Viaud 3.50 30.00 4.00 35.00 5.00 45.00

La Favorite 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

CasteUane. 2,50 20.00 3.00 25.00 S.OO 40.00

Perkins.... 2.50 20,00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

Landry.... 2.50 20.00 3.00 26.00 5.00 40.00

Nutt 2.50 20,00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS READY NOW
Gen. Grant, Mme. Buchner, $1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000. Alfonso Ricard, La Favorite,

$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. Mixed lots, all

colors, $1 .25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. We guaran-

tee satisfaction, also careful packing. Cash.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hioksville, L. I., N. Y.

CUTTINGS—8. A. Nutt. $1.00 per 100: Jean
Viaud, Poitevine, Ricard. Bertha de Presilly.

Julius Vassar, La Favorite, $1.26 per 100, $11.00

per 1000; 2)^-in. Ricard, La Favorite. $2.00 per

100; S. A. Nutt, $1.60 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co., Atoo, N. J.

EXCELLENT ROOTED GERANIUM CUT-
TINGS—Guaranteed to reach you in good con-

dition. Alphonso Ricard and Poitevine, $1.50 per

100; Mme. Salleroi, $1.00 per 100. F. J. Langen-
bach, Norwich, Conn.

GERANIUMS—50,000 ready Jan. 1st. Orders

filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt, Iticard,

2K-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000. All Michell sold till

Feb. Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Blvd. &
Graham St., Jersey City, N. J.

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS—Poitevine,

Ricard, Nutt, Grant, Oberle and Viaud, $15.00

per 1000; 2)4-in. stock. $20.00 per 1000. Ca.sh

with order. John C. Daly, 1510 Hackensack
Plank Kd,, North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in

S A. Nutt. Piffin. Harrison. La Favorite. $26.00

per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in.. $27.60 per 1000.

Peterson Floral Co.. Gibson City. 111.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Siliea Rook Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and L>
Favorite, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

Continued to Next Pae*
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GERANIUMS nus FOINSETTIAS RUBBERS

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Doyle, Nutt, Poitevine

and Chevalier, from 2J-4-in. pots, immediate or
later delivery, J20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings,

$15.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm.F^oenig,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Mixed varieties, out of 2%-m.
pots. Am booking ordera for December de-

livery at S20.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine and Ricard, 2>.<-

in. pots, $2.25 per 100, $22.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Mount Tom Nursery, P. Gleason
proprietor, 139 Drake Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—From 2-in. and 2M-in. pots.

Ricard. S. A. Nutt, two mixed, $2.00 per 100,
$19.00 per 1000. E. Reich, Railroad Ave., cor.

Hill St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings sent with guar-
antee that puts all risk on me. See display

advertisement. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Ready Dec. IS. 5000 strong.
well rooted S. A. Nutt cuttings, $12.50 per 100.

Cash with order. Stephen Chase, Nashua, N. H.

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi, Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Pascoag Green-

houaes, Wm. Doel, Prop., Paacoag, R. I.

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2H-in. pot plants.

See display ad., page I2S3. Roman J. Irwin,
108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS—Well rooted top cuttings, S. A.
Nutt and Grant, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. Ross

Bros., Dubois, Pa.

GI.ADIOI.I

TO REDUCE STOCK
For $1.00 I will send 500 bulbs of either America,

Mrs. Francis King, Independence (coral pink), or
Fancy Florists' Mixture, size No, 5, averaging about
H in., planting stock. 100 samples 25c., postpaid.

Get my trade list of A No. 1 planting stock just

issued. H. E. Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover,
N.H.

GLADIOLI—New York State grown bulbs.
Having a surplus of the following A 1 varieties, I

offer them cheap for cash. Ida Van, 1st size, $5.00
per 100: 2d size, $4.00; Pride of Goshen, giant

ruffled, 1st size, $8.00 per 100; 2d size. $6.00; White
King (ruiBed), fine for forcing and designs, lat size,

$8.00 per 100; 2d size, $6.00; 3d size, $4.00. H.
Youell, 538 Cedar St., Syracuse, N. \,

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name.
First size America, $7.00 per 1000; Augusta,

$8.00; Francis King, $10.00; Hulot, $10.00; Halley,

$10.00; Hollandia, $10.00; Panama, $25.00; Prin-

ceps, $10.00; Pendleton, $60.00; War, $60.00;
and 75 more just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Swett, Saionville, Mass.

GLADIOLI FOR FORCING—Long Island grown
stock. Augusta, white; XX Florists' Mixture;

white and light colors, IH in. to 2H-in. bulbs, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000; second size, 1-in. to IH-
in., $6.00 per 1000. Cash. Mannetto ""
Nurseries, Hickaville. L. I., N. Y.

HiU

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to
name. America. 1st size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

size, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, Ist size, $9 00, 2nd
size, $7.00; Augusta, Ist size, $10.00, 2nd size,

$8.00. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price liBt. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Fa.

LONG ISLAND-GROWN GLADIOLI—Augusta,
America, Brenchleyensis, Columbia, May, Mrs.

King, Reine Blanche, Scarsdale, Shakespeare and
many others, all sizes. Send for list. Geo. J.

Joerg, New Hyde Park, L. I ., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis
• King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.
Mixed varieties of bulbs, including the best colors

and varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.

Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

very fine. Iris, Pyrethrums, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillaidia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HEATHER
THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Walliwe. Is a book that

should be in the Ubrary of every florist, whether his

ancestors came from the land of the " boonie
purple Heather " or not. Postpaid $1.00. A. T.
be La Mare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Box 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

HOI.I.YHOCKS

HOLLYHOCKS—In separate colors and mixed;
fine, large plants. $6 00 per 100; smaller plants,

$4.00 per 1(X). Cash James Moss, Johnsville,

Pa.

HTDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in , $5.00 per 100;

6-in., pot grown, $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves . Grand Rapids, Mich.

Comtiiined to Next Colama

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen strong divisions,
$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine. $2.00 per 100,

Iris Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100: Iris Sans Souci
$1.50 per 100, Iris Madam Chereau, $2.50 per 100.
Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky.

IVIES

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,

1790 E. lOlst St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2H-3 ft., $6.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH .IVIES—Field grown. $5.00 per 100.
Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—From pots, 30-in. to 40- in., $5.00
per 100. Cbaa. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plants,
well berried, 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 5-in., $7.00

per 100. Cash, please. H. G. Norton, Perry, O.

CHERRIES—My Own Dwarf Strain, 4H-in.,
5-in., 15c. and 20c Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville),

New Haven. Conn.

JERUSALEM CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots,
$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine buahy 2>i-in.

stock, $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Haok-
ensack Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NURSERY STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES, Pin Oaks, Oriental Plane

in all sizes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur
series. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORANGE TREES

ORANGE TREES—100 specimen Orange trees.

Home grown 5-10 ft. high and through. Perfect
specimens. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANDANTTS
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only

will make special low price for cash with order.
Size tor 2H-in. pots, $4 50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100
Size for 4 -in. pots, 8.00 per 100.
Size for 6 -in. pots, 12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Pandanus suckers, $2 00 and $4 00 per 100.
J. J. Soar. Little River, Fla.

FANSIES
STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES

are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the smalt
flowering strains ? We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4 50, standard size

for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of other
strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties, unsurpassed quaUty, good

size, stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2,50
per 1000; large and bushy in bud and bloom, $5.00
per 1000: 5000 lots, $4.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES—The big. giant-flowering kind. $3.00
per 1000. $25.00 for 10.000. If I could only

show the nice plants, hundreds of testimonials and
repeat orders. I would be flooded with new business.
Cash. James Moss, Wholesale Grower, Johnsville,

Pa^

PANSY PLANTS for the benches: nice, stocky
plants, $5.00 per 1000, 5000 or more $4.00 per

1000. James Moss, Johnsville, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS—Mixed varieties in bud and
bloom, $15.00 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,

Johnsville, Pa.

FBOmES
RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway

Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mile
Rosseau, Mireille, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each
$10,00 per doz. Mons. M. Cahuzac, $2.50 each
$25.00 per doz. Soulange, Tourangele. Mignon
Primevere, Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonheur
Send for list. D. W. C. Ruflf, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul. Minn.

PEONIES— 14 acres, 1200 sorts, all good ones.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—6-in. pots, $25.00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Contiuned to Next Colnmn

100
Poinsettia, 3-in $8.00

4-in 15.00

ERNEST ROBER ^- '."I'"*." . wilmette. 111,

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry M
Smith, cor Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

POINSETTIAS—5-in., 20o., and 25c. each. Jos.

J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

RUBBERS— I8-in. high, 35e. Jos. J. Sokol.
(Westville), New Haven, Conn.

PRIMULAS

PRIMULAS-^Obconica grandiflora and gigantea,
with individual flowers larger than a silver

dollar in 11 separate varieties. Primula Mala-
coides. Primula Kewensis. all from 2fi-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000. Cash, please. Ask
for Price List. Henry Sohmidt, 673 Church Lane,
North Bergen. N. J.

OBCONICA PRIMROSES—We have a large
assortment of fine, well established and bushy

plants, large flowers, composed of many colors; a
good proportion of blood red, in bud and bloom;
4-in., $6.00 per 100; 5-in., $10.00 per 100. Whitton
& Sons, City St., Utica, N. Y.

OBCONICA and CHINESE PRIMROSES—

A

surpassingly beautiful strain, composed of 20
diSerent colors. 4-in., $8.00 per 100; S-in., $10.00
per 100. All above in bud and bloom. Edward
Whitton, cor. City and Green Sts.. Utica, N. Y.

PRIMULA M.\LACOIDES—Bud and bloom,
bushv. 3-in., 7c. Cash. Elmer Coon, Rhine-

beck, N. Y.

OBCONICA—5-in., in bud and bloom, 20c. each.
Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

PRIVET
BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants, 12-in. to

18-in., $4,00 per doz., $25.00 per 100; IS-in. to
24-in., $5.00 per doz,, $35 00 per 100. Standard,
strong stems, 3 ft. to 4 ft., 12 to 18 heads. $4,00
per doz., $30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, $5,00 per
doz.. $40.00 per 100: 4 ft. to 5 ft., 18 to 24 heads,
$600 per doz.. $40.00 per 100. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

RHODODENDRONS
RHODODENDRONS—Pink Pearl and White

Pearl, forcing and hardy varieties. Ask for

prices and varieties. Sliedrecht & Co., care Maltus
& Ware, 14 Stone St.. New Y'ork.

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Large, two-year clumps for

forcing in cellar or greenhouse. Colored leaflet

free. Price $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. W. N.
Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

ROSES
FOR FEBRUARY AND LATER DELIVERY

NEW ROSES
Own Root Grafted

100 1000 100 1000
Red Riidiaiicc $17.50 $150.00 $17..50 $150.00
Mrs. Wm. R.

llnirst 17.50 150,00 17.50 150.00
Cleveland .30.00 250.00 35.00 300.00
Gorgeous 30.00 250.00 35.00 300.00

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS AND
STANDARD VARIETIES

Own Hoot Grafted
100 1000 100 1000

HiidU-v $10.00 $90.00 $12.50 $125.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell. 12.00 100.00 15,00 140,00
Hoosicr Beauty.. . . 10.00 90.00 15.00 140.00
Ophelia 7.50 60.00 15.00 125.00
J. L. Mock 7.50 60.00 12.60 120.00
Double White Kil-

larnev ".50 60.00 12.50 120.00
Mrs. Geo. Shawver. 7.50 60.00 12.50 120.00
Pink ICillarney.'. . . 7.00 55.00 12.00 110.00
White Killiirncy. . . 7.00 60,00 12.50 120.00
Lady Hillingdon.. . 7.00 55.00 12.00 110.00
Sunliurst 9.00 80.00
RaJiunce 7.50 60.00 12.50 120.00
Maryland 7.50 60.00 12.50 120.00
Mrs.' Aaron Ward.. 7..50 60.00 12.50 120.00
Mrs. Taft 7.50 60.00 12.60 120.00
Richmond 7.00 55.00 12.50 125.00
Kaiserin 7.00 65.00 12.00 110.00
Milady 7.50 60.00 12..50 120.00
Ladv Alice Stan-

lev 7.50 60.00 12.50 120.00
Cecile Brunner 7..50 60.00 12.50 120.00

Old Gold 10.00 90.00 15.00 140.00
Crinwon Queen.... 7.50 60.00 12.50 120.00

Edward Herriott. . 12.50 120.00 17.50 150.00
American Beauty. . 8.00 70.00

Special prices on 2500 or more.
WRITE FOR OUR MONTHLY PLANT

BULLETIN
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEIIAN CO.

1008-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa

FIELD GROWN ROSES—200 new and standard
varieties, all two years' old, fine, healthy, own

root stock. Get our price before ordering. De-
cember to March shipment. Western Rose Co.,
Pasadena, Calif.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1283. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St.. New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield. O'

Continned to Next Column

SHRUBS

Shrubs Vil^l
Altheas, Spiraea, Van Houttl, Berberig

ThunbergU, Cydonia, Philadelphua, Deutiia
Pride of Rochester, Weigelas, etc. Send ua
a list of your requirements.

WOOD STUBBS I CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX PLANTS—3-in., $4.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids. Mich.

SMILAX—2K->n., fine plants, $3.00 per 100
$26.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St..

300 SMILAX—3-in., $5.00 for the lot. Cash,
please. J. J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
ROOTED CUTTING.?—SUver Pink, Giant White,
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

2;4-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Roman
J. Iwrin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants. See

display ad. G. 8. Ramsburg, Somersworth. N. H.

SFIRiEA
. SPIR«A QUEEN ALEXANDRA

$1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100.
Spirea Gladstone

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, I Aj.

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants, $12.50 per 100.
Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEAS

WINTER, ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have still some of the best

money makers on hand: Mrs. A. A. Skaach,
clearest pink; Pink & White Orchid, White Orchid,
Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per os., $6.50 per 4 os.,
$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: White, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 os.
$1.00, 1 lb. $3.00. Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win. pink; Nora Unwin, white; Frank Dolby, laven-
der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,
4 oz. 40c., 1 lb. $1 00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoo,
Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub.
Co.. Box 100 Times Square Station. N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCAS—Variegated cuttings, August rooted

tips from soil, $9.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.2S per
100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCA—Heavy, field-grown stock, $4.00 per 100.
Jos. J. Sokol, (Westville), New Haven, Conn.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, $5.00 per 100.
J, W. C. Sealy. Lynbrook, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 per
100. Cash. M. J. Schaaf. Dansville, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Excellent Christmas Stock
REASONABLE PRICES

BOSTONS and ROOSEVELTS
6-in. 60., 7-in. 750., 8-in. $1.00 and $1.25.

WM. H. HUTCHINGS
2521 Harrington Ave., OAKLAND, CALIF.

ROOSEVELT FERNS—6-in. pot-grown, leaves
3 ft. long at 20o. each, out of pota. About 300

undersized to grow on, also out of 6-in. pots, 15c.
each. Good Whitmani from 4-in., 15c. We have
about 1000 Sweet Pea plants, Winter-flowering
Alex. Wallace, light lavender, from 2>i-in. and
2}.^-in., $25.00 per 1000. Cash, please. South
SeaCUff Nuraeriea. Sea CV\S, U I., N. Y^

BASKET FERNS—Beautiful bushy .stock from 4-
in. pota, Scholtzeli, Scottii and Wliitmani, $20.00

per 100. Jerusalem Cherries, 4-in.. for baskets and
5-in.. full of ripe berries, $10.00 per 100. Monad-
nock Greenhouses, Keene. N. H.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

MISCELLAJfEOPS STOCK
SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink, 3H-in. pots, $5.00

per 100. FERNS, Boston and Whitmani, out
of pot and bench, 2H to fr-in. pota. Writ* for
prices. Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. Y.
t'YCLAAIEN Giganteum, 6no strain, 3-in., $4.50

per 100. Draceena Indivisa. 5-in. pots, strong,
S7.00 per 100. Baldwin Greenhouses, Foxboro,
.Mass.

RHUBARB ROOTS, 2-year-old, $2.00 per 100.
Mistletoe, 25-lb. boi, $2.50; well berried. A. C.

Sperry, Neodesha, Kansas.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE PLANTS—Trans-

planted, good plants, $2.25 per 1000. Cash,
please. 0. A. Anderson Greenhouse Co., Box 56,
Tioneata, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-

ton, N. J.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
CHRISTMAS GREENS
We are headquarters for

Laurel Roping. Extra heavy; per 100-vd. lots.

4c. per yd,: per 1000-yd. lots, 3Ho- per ya.
Lycopodlum or Roblnhood. Extra heavy;

per 100yd. lots, 6>^o.; per yd.; per 1000-yd. Iota,

6Ho. per yd.
Loose Lycopodlum, 7o. per lb.

Cash with order.

GOELLER BROS., Florists.
159 HamUton Ave., TRENTON N. .J

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
3000

Yellow Bonnaffon
Good, strong stock plants

250 for $5.00
Will exchange at rate of

two to one for the following;
Mrs. Chas. Rager Golden Chadwick
Wm. Turner Alice Salomon

or White Chieftain
L. F, GOODWIN
Clark Milla, N. Y.

SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pota,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.,

$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.
Will exchange same for Ferna or Palms. We are
cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock,
aa it is getting late and we need the room. R.
Kilboum, Clinton, N. Y.

2000 S. A. NUTTGERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings
$10.00 per 1000, or will exchange for any other

kind of planta. John J. KeUey, 244 Broad St.,

Valley Falls. R. I.

POMPON STOCK PLANTS—$4.00 per lOOt
Ira Bronze, early; Klondyke (yellow), earle

Diana (white), will exchange for S. A. Nutt Rooty
Cuttings or 2-in. Smith Bros., Gaspor, N.d Y.;.

JFOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist and seed business
growing section of Queens Co. Established 11

years. Two-story brick dwelling house (4 years
uld). consisting of store and seven elegant living
rooms, and fine cellar; hot water heat; and aU
improvements. Store fitted and stocked. Green-
house 40x16 in perfect condition; stocked. 15 sash
and coldframes with Easter bulbs planted. Busi-
ness increasing yearly—books to show. Entire
plant for $8000. $3,000 cash, balance mortgage.
Address Z. E., care The Floriata' Exchange

.

FOR SALE—40 acres near Hemostead, Long Island
only 23 miles from New Yorlk, with exceptions,

transportation facilities, unusually adapted for
the raising of flowers. The soil is rich. Florist,
on similar land in the vicinity have done well.
Taxes are low and reasonable. Owner would con-
sider dividing the plot. J. K. Van Vranken, owner.
Hempstead, Long Island, New York, or 19 East
48th St.. New York City ____^__
FOR SALE OR RENT—3M acres of land, 9 room

bouse, all improvements. Greenhouses, oovering
23.000 sq. (t. of ground, iron-frame and covered
with 16x24 glass, heated by 2 Eroeschell boilers.
Located 11 miles from New York. Price. $23,000;
caiih, $8000. Rent, $2,000 per year, or without
dwelling, $17,000. J. Haook, 49 MontKOmery
St.. Bloomfield. N. J

.

FOR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-
houses, well stocked with Chryaanthemums, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lota of
ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Juniper Ave., Maspetn, L. I., N. Y.

TO RENT—2 greenhouses, containing 7000 ft.

glass, stocked with Spencer and Grandiflora Sweet
Pcaa, Giganteum Liliea and Godfrey Callaa. Coal
till February, and ^ acre of outside ground. Rent
rfasonable. Address Y. B., care The Floriata'
Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well established busi-
ness in a rapidly growing community must bs

disposed of. Reasons for Bale will be given to any
one inclined to talk business. For particulars and
pjiotograpba, addreaa T. H. Obcrt, Pleasantville

FOR SALE—Small flower shop for sale, best
location in Boston, Mass. Owner has other

business. Everything up to date. Must be aold
before Jan. 1. IIarr>* M. Walfish, 230 Mass. Ave.,
Bo.iton, Mu.'is.

FOR BALE—As a whole or in part, or will inoor-
porate, my florist busineiis, payins a net pro6t for

16 years of $10,000 yearly. Louu '

State SU. Bonon, Mass.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled: ready for use, 1-in., 2i^o.; lj.!i-m.,

3Ho.; m-in., 4Mo.; 2-ln., 6Ho. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS. $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft.

Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-140S Metropolitan
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—1 Furman hot water boiler. 9 sections,

f 30-inoh srats. In good running order. Practi-
cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in
its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. B. Cusbing, Anthony P. O.,
Quidniolt, R. I.

FOR SALE—McCray florist's refrigerator No.
610, 81-in. wide, 27 in. deep . 74 in. high, slightly

used. Bargain to quick buyer. Baumann, 308
Summit Ave., West Hoboken, N. J.

McCRAY ICEBOX FOR SALE—SmaU size,

$30.00. Est. of Wm. H. Hall, 37 Conway St.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

BAMBOO STAKES
100 600 1000 2000

6-ft. Natural Japan $0.85 $3.00 $5.50 $10.00
10-ft. long 1.50 6.50 12.00 22.00
EXTRA HEAVY BAMBOO FOR DAHLIAS, etc.
Green Dyed Bamboo. Write for Prices.
H. H. BERGER & CO. 70 Warren St., N. Y.

CARNATION STAFLES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000: 3000 for
$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS
6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, $1.50

per box; Double Strength. $2.80 per box.
7x9, or 9x12, Single Strength, $2.00 per box;

Double Strength, $2.80 per box.
10x16, 12x14, 12x16, or 16x18, Single Strength,

$2.10 per box; Double Strength, $3.05 per box.
16x24, Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double

Strnegth, $3.25 per box.
All glass packed 50 square feet to the box. We

carry any size glass you want. Send us a list of
your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-
eon & Bro.. Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

GOLD FISH
GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and

all suppUes. Send for wholesale catalogs.
Auburndale Gold Fish Co., 1449 Madison St., Tel.
Haymarket 152, Chicago, 111.

MUSHHOOM SPAWN
LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Mushroom Growers, Ltd., Lindsay,
Ontario, Canada.

POTS
PAPER POTS. Clay Pota. Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands. Write for special wholesale

prices. 0. N. Robinson it Bro., Dept 25, Balti-
mora, Md.

SASH
STANDARD HOT BED SASH—IH in. thick with

cross bar, 80o. each, or lots of 25 and over at 75o.
each. Blind tenons. White leaded in }oints The
life of a sash depends on thisiconatruction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at
$1.50 per box of 50 sq. ft. 0. N. Robinson & Bro.,
Dept. 25. Baltimore. Md.

SPHAGirUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $2.25, 5 bales

$10.00; 5-bbl. bale, $1.05, 5 bales $5.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Dry Oak leaves, $1.50 per
bale. Jos. H. Paul, Box 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

FRESH GATHERED CLEAN MOSS—$1.00 per
5-bbl. bale. Cash with order, please. George

Thoren. Mayetta, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bales, $1.00 per bale;
10 per cent, discount for cash. Crammer Moss

Co.. Mayetta. N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 600 lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,
$13.00. Also Dust. Soharff Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 166 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago. 111.

Commercial

Carnation Culture
Edited by J. Harkison Dick

ouis L. Qreen. 60

Contlaaed to Next Colaian

It covers the cultivation of the Carna-
tion in all sections of the country. Will
prove a boon to growers of this stock,
rrico : $1 ..50 net, postpnid. Your order
will ]>(• filK'd bv rotni-n innil.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.
438 to 448 Weit 37tll Street, S. T.

Chicago, lU.

(See aUo page 1330)

The J. C. Moniuger Co. has received
through its New York office an order for

a steel frame plant house 40ft.xl50ft.

for H. J. Borowski, Itosliudaie, Mass.
In addition to this house there is to be

a fireproof service building of handsome
design. Another recent contract is from
iF. Fallon, Roanoke, Va., for a 40ft. x
300ft. steel frame greenhouse. The ma-
terial for these houses is in course of

preparation and about ready for ship-

ping.
VV. F. Duntemann, Bensonville, 111.,

ships the output of his 10O,O0Oft. of

glass to Erne & Klingel and reports a
good crop of Roses and Carnations for

holiday trade. Mr. Duntemann is also a
large Violet grower and states for some
cause or other Violets are not blooming
as well this December as they usually do.

From his experience as a Violet grower
it takes a full crop in December to
bring in the coin.

V. Bezdek, vice-president of A. T.
Pyfer & Co., Inc., has gone into Sweet
Pea growing tliis season on a larger
scale than ever at his establishment at
Grosse Point. The leadiing varieties in

Winter flowering orchid types of Zvol-
anek origin are grown.

Visitors to the greenhouses of Frank
Oechslin report the usual extensive dis-

play of holiday blooming plants that this

establishment has so long been famous
for. A ear of Azaleas came in recently
in a badly frozen condition, and is being
held for adjustment.

C. P. Mueller, Wichita, Kans., who
has been In the city for several days, left

on Monday for home. He visited all the
large cut flower and plant growing es-

tablishments wliile in the city. Sunday
was spent at Morton Grove and Monday
at the Bassett & Washburn greenhouses
at Greggs. Being in the market for
material for two greenhouses, each 30ft. x
150ft., he was entertained by the local
construction men.
The A. L. Randall Co. is working

nights to keep up with the trade in the
supply department. Business was never
better. The Christmas price list recently
mailed to the trade is bringing large re-

turns.
Bassett & Washburn are having a

splendid shipping trade in Roses and
Carnations. The Chrysanthemum season
just closed was a highly satisfactory one
with this house. Belle Washburn, their
new red Carnation, will be in full crop
for the holidays. Nearly all visitors to

the city take a trip to Gregg's to see
this variety growing in the greenhouses.
Tom McAllister has started on his

usual trips to all the plant growing es-

tablishments around the city to lay in a
stock of everything of merit in plants
for A. Lange's Christmas trade. Several
additional rooms in the Heyworth bund-
ling have been secured to store holiday
stock and additional help put on for
trimming and otherwise preparing all

material for the Christmas rush.
Sam Seligman reports a splendid trade

all through the West and states that flo-

rists have bought heavier this season of
Christmas supplies than they have in
many years.

Chicago will have its municipal Christ-
mas tree again this year in Grant Park.
A giant tree is to be selected and a
stage built around it, where grand opera
stars will sang nightly during Christ-
mas week. Last December the Christ-
mas festival was abandoned on account of
conditions brought about by the Euro-
pean war. The Chicago Examiner is

backing the project this year.
T. E. Waters of the supply depart-

ment of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. is

working nights and Sundays to keep up
with the great demand for holiday sup-
plies. Prepared wreaths of foliage, red
Ruscus, Statice, Oak sprays, and red
and green frieze roping are leaders in
point of sales.

The Chicago Flower Growers will have
a supply of Chadwick Chrysanthemums
that will last through Christmas trade.
Paul Klingsporn has received . word from
several of their principal growers that
they will be on time with an abundant
supply of red Roses and Carnations for
the holiday trade. On Poinsetlias this
house will have a large supply.

Weiland & Risch are displaying some
handsome Gladioli that are a matter of
much interest to the trade. Gladiolus
spikes on a December market is some-
what out of the general trend of things,
but. they are nevertheless appreciated.
John Risch knows how to produce these;

some day he may tell the readers of the
E'xcHANGE how it is done—perhaps.

Visitors in the city the past week were
iC. P. Mueller, Wichita, Kansas, Frank
J. Farney, representing M. Rice Co.,
I'hiladelphia, Pa.. Sam Seligman, repre-
senting Wertheimer Bros., New York

;

B. Jueuens, Peoria, 111. ; Eber Holmes,
South Orange, N. J. ; Fred Gross, Joliet,
111. ; Jas. Haves. Topeka. Kas. ; Fred W.
Brown and F. C. Bartels, of the J. M.
Gasser Co., Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Frances Rubel, 74 years old,

mother of Dr. Maurice Rubel, of the
Fleischman Floral Co., W. Jackson blvd.,

died on Dec. 5. The funeral services
were held on Tuesday at 9 a.m. at Sinai
Temple, Forty-sixth st. and Grand blvd.

There was a beautiful display of floral

offerings ; several of the wholesale houses
contributed large pieces. The interment
was in Rosehill Cemetery and was at-

tended by many prominent in the trade.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The market for the past week has
been slow. Stock is fairly plentiful but
the demand is slight. Carnations are
selling from Ic. to 3c. The market is

somewhat heavier on Roses than the pre-
ceding week ; they are selling for 3c. to
5c. Good Russell are bringing 6c. to 8c.
'Mums are fast disappearing. Only a
few Bonnaffon and white Nonin are
about and these are quoted at 10c. to 15c.
ea.ch. Violets are in fair supply at 35c.
to 50c. per 100. A few Spencer Peas
are making their appearance on the mar-
ket at $1 per 100. Stevia is coming in
in abundance and cleaning up fairly well
at 75c. to $1 per 100. Valley stays at
3c. to 4c. ; Lilies at Sc. to 10c. each.
A meeting of the chairmen of the vari-

ous committees of the Florists' Club was
held on Wednesday evening at the home
of Wm. C. Smith.
Fred Ammann at Edwardsville was in

town Thursday and Friday of the week
past. Mr. Ammann was attending the
Laymen's Missionary Conference at the
Third Baptist Church.
The Poinsettias at Shaw's Garden are

now coming into bloom. Some of these
plants are twelve and fifteen feet high.
The management aims to make them
rival tlie Poinsettias of California.
The growers are all priming their stock

now for Christmas. Pot Poinsettias,
Peppers and Cyclamen are showing up
fine. Messrs. Bourdet, Held and Senger
look forward to a fine Christmas business.
A visit to the establishment of J. F.

Windt shows everything in nice shape.
Mr. Windt has some extra fine Boston
ferns.

There's just a little lull around the
wholesale establishments of Windier,
C. A. Kuehn and Wm. C. Smith. The
"storm" will hit on or around the 20th.
All these houses report good sales

^
of

Christmas roping and similar accessories.
Christmas goods are beginning to ap-

pear in all the West End stores. "Santa"
offers splendid chances to make nice
windows. F. L. S.

Cleveland, 0.
The Market

Weather conditions here are fine,

moderately cold, but not severe. There is

no snow here, but all around Cleveland
heavy snow has fallen. At Mentor and
Painesville it is reported 8in. of snow
has fallen, with more coming.
American Beauty Roses are coming in

finely and there is a promising outlook.
No prices have been quoted as yet; they
are at present $2 to $5 per doz. The
two Killarneys are in fair supply with
quality excellent; prices $4 to $12 per
100. There is nothing in red to offer at
present, but a crop is promised for
Christmas. Ophelia is a winner—not half
enough to go round

;
prices, $5 to $12

per 100. Ward also is just as popular
as ever at $3 to $S per 100. Sweetheart,
Geo. Elgar and Fire Flame are "novel-
ties," only a few are on this market at 2c

Easter Lilies are scarce at $12 and
$15 per 100. Callas are more plentiful
at 10c. and 12c. Valley is plentiful at
$4 per 100. Stevia is abundant at pres-
ent at $1 to $1.50 per 100 sprays.

Carnations are not so plentiful here at
$3 per hundred.

There is quite an assortment of plants
to be had, plenty of fine Begonias, Cy-
clamen, Primroses and Poinsettias.

Chas. Schwake of New York City was
a caller this week. A. B. B.
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I 'Phone Calls

I Warsaw 808-X.
1 " 944-X.

^^. Peterson dt Sons
WHOLESALE

PLANT GROWERS
McHenry Avenue, Westwood

CINCINNATI, O.

Specialties ,,^^

New Begonia "Melior,"
Begonia "Glory of Cincinnati,'

Begonia "Gloire de Lorraine,"

Pandanus VeitcliU,

Adiantum Farleyense,

Hydrangeas in Specimens,
Bird's Nest Fern.

Cincinnali, December, 1915.

For Immediate and Holiday Trade we iiave tiie

following choice plants to offer:

NEW BEGONIA "Mrs. J. A. Peterson"
We take pleasure in introducing for the first time this splendid novelty; the flowers are of a deep cerise, changing to

a dark red as the flowers grow older; the foliage is of a dark reddish bronze shading into green. It has been awarded
a Silver Medal at the International Flower Show in New York, March, 1915; Certificates of Merit by New York,

Chicago and Pittsburgh Florists' Clubs.

We offer good, strong plants full of bloom, 6-inch pots, at $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA "Glory of Cincinnati," BEGONIA "Melior" (NewiniQU).
No flowering plants of recent introduction have given better satisfaction, or more flowers for the money;

they last longer in bloom than any other class of flowering plants (if properly grown and taken care of). We
have a splended lot in bloom (now ready), full of flowers, strong plants at 25c., 40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and

$2.50 each.

CYCLAMEN persicum giganteum
This strain is our own personally selected strain, and we do not believe it can be had better anywhere. Strong

plants, 4, 5, 6 and 7-inch pots, at 20c., 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 each. Choice plants, fine flowers,

full of bloom; let us select your order early.

PANDANUS Veitchii. Only large plants left. $2.00, $2.50, each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis
(Bird's Nest Fern). We have a splendid lot of strong 4-inch plants to offer at 50c. each (only size).

DRACAENA Massangeana. 5 and 6-inch, good value, 75c., Si.oo, $1.50 each.

DRACAENA Sanderii* 3-i"ch pots, 10 inches high, 25c. each.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. s-inch at 20c.; 4-inch at 50c. each.

We make a specialty of the above-mentioned plants, and give them every attention needed; so we feel sure that

we can give you entire satisfaction. Let us ship your wants early in December, so as to avoid the rush. We aim to send

out only such plants as we feel sure will give you entire satisfaction.

Yours very truly,

J. A. PETERSON & SONS
U U U U U li lillllltlllltlllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIJIllillllllllllllllltllllllllNINI^

' < """"' 'i*^

tj V (It where credit is due—Mention the Kxchange

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
Itoses are now meeting with a bet-

ter demand and generally clean up pretty

well. The white is a little more plentiful

than the others, but receipts in each

coloi- apparently, are able to take care of

the present demand. However, should

there be a strong steady demand for

slock in this line as well as other lines,

there would be a shortage in the mar-
ket, (tarnations are generally very good

in quality and are selling well. Easter
Lilies are plentiful and meet with a good

sale. Callas are finding a better market
than they had. The limited number of

Chrysanthemums that are coming into

the market generally find a fairly ready
sale. Lily of the Valley, Sweet Peas,
single and double Violets and orchids are

each of them having a more or less ready
sale. Narcissus and Stevia have only a

fair market. Green goods of all kinds

are plentiful and sufficient for all imme-
diate requests.

Notes
The regular December meeting of

the Cincinnati Florists' Society will be

held next Monday evening at the Hotel
Gibson.

Mrs. C. E. Critchell's casket was com-
pletely surrounded by the flowers that

she had loved so well in her lifetime.

For number and beauty the floral trib-

utes excelled any ever seen before in this

city at any one funeral and eloquently
spoke the esteem in which Mrs. Oritchell

was held by her many friends, and their

sympathy for the bereaved family, as

niany called at Mr. and Mrs. Critchell's

new Rose Hill home to pay their re-

spects.
Max Rudolph, Roy Rudolph and Gus

Adrian visited greenhouses in Richmond,
Ind., and New Castle on Monday of this

week.
P. J. dinger was scheduled to go up

to his greenhouses at New Castle, Ind.,

on Tuesday of this week.
Recent visitors include Julius Dilloff,

representing Schloss Bros., New York
City, and f. Bayersdorfcr, of H. Bayers-

dorfer & Co. Teddy.

Massachusetts Notes

Campbell, the enterprising florist in

the Bay State Building, Lawrence,
Mass., has recently refitted his store and
it is now one of the prettiest and most
up-to-date shops in New England.

Regan of Lawrence, reports a good

Fall business, with a brighter outlook

for Christmas.

The mill employees, who are the chief

patrons of the floral shops, are practi-

cally all employed at good wages and
the outlook has perhaps never been bet-

ter than it is at this time.

The City Flower Store, Quincy, Mass.,

never looked so attractive as at this time,

and Mrs." Carl Johnson, the proprietor,

says there has been a nuirked improve-

ment in business since the cold weather
set in. J. H. G.

Instant Service -Send us your rush

order and we will

have it filled and shipped to you in a jiffy.

Christmas Supplies that Excel

MQir^F Cr^ 1230 RACE STREET,
. nlVi^El. WV^.| PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA

•tt XMAS SPECIALTIES
Poinsettias, different sizes. Immor=
telles and Immortelle Wreaths. Red
Roping in three widths. Red Frieze
Wreaths in all sizes. Red Ruscus.
Cape Flowers, new crop just received.

Christmas Baskets, try a $10, $15 or

$25 assortment. Holly Sprays and Ber=
ries. Minerva Grass.
HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE GOODS

Write for Catalog

INTRODUGIMO THE NEW

"Edat" Wreaths

For Xmas
Arranged in artistic taste and en-

tirely new. Made of " Red Frieze
"

combined with natural prepared ferns;

thistles, plain and tinted. Some with
Red Bow Ribbons. In two sizes, priced
low:

14-inch at $1.25 each.
16-inch at $1.50 each.

Order soon—demands for these new
m eaths are coming fast. Order now so

they will reach you in time.
i
I

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Will help all around if you nn'tili'-m tbo Exchange
iiiiiiii
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I
XXX HOLLY. CUT BOXWOOD

|

I
immoridlcs. Ground Pine, Misilctoc, Hollg wrcalhs |

I Fancy Grades of all, carefully inspected |

I
5i,^S^s..VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE «'^^.

|

^ iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiNuiiiiiiiiiiiiiNtiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiNiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
NiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiii iiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii NiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJi^ Give eri-dit where credit is due—Meotion the Exebange

BOXWOOD Tree and dwarf, 12c. per lb.

LAUREL 2 X 2 X 4 ft., case $2.50

GREEN SHEET MOSS Bag 1 25

LAUREL STEMS Bag 100

W. Z. PURNELL, Snow Hill, Md. ,

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50,000. $7.50

Maixufmetvrmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealer«.

THE KERVAN COMPANY
CUT BOXWOOD SPRAYS
RED WINTER BERRIES
MISTLETOE (Large White Berries)

CHRISTMAS TREES. For table use
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS
PRINCESS PINE (Bouquet Green)
SHEET MOSS

We have the largest stock of Christmas Greens in A\

PARTRIDGE BERRIES
BERRY BOWLS (Filled or Unfilled)
HOLLY LAUREL ROPING
LAUREL WREATHS
PRINCESS PINE ROPING
PUSSY WILLOW
SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES
merica. Ask for tnir special Christmas list.

119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
VVriLe tiiim you reud this aiJM. lu tin,- i'^Xcliiiiib'e

REED & KELLER
W« Menofaotur*
Our Own i t

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES ri^H^^tfty;?'^ SSSS
QlTe credit where credit to doe

&nd
-MpntloD the Bicbange

BASKET WORK

Do Not Let The Accounts Owin^
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Will help aU around If yog mention the Excba'ie,

Prepared Palms
Plants and Leaves. All varietiea. Fiber,
Moss. Grasses, Tin Tubes. Dried, Pressed,
Painted Ma&nollas. Paintt-d Pine Cones,
all colors. Painted Ruscus. Sea Moss.

Buy from Headfiuartera. Get Catalog.

W. G. CLARE, Fernandina, Fla.
Reciprocity—Saw it in tlie Ezcbsuge

RUSSIN & HANFUNG
Office and Salesroom

134 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madiflon Square 3053

""Co?S?«t Willow and fancy Baskets for florists

Dealers In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
<*"Our specialtiea—Wheat Sheares and Basket,
Write them yog read this BdTt. Id the Elchanga

The Florists' Hail Association
lojuret! 4 1 ,000.000 aquare feet of glass and hai a Re
erve Fund of over $36,000. For particulars addreas
JOHN G. ESLER, Sec.. Saddle River. N. JINSURE VOUR GLASS NOW
Write them yog read thiM advt. In the axcban^e

Landscape Gardening

Phof. Beal

Send for catalogue.

A course for Garden-
ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florists
recognize the growing
Importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also o£fer a prac-

tical course in Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manag&-
ment.

Address

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. P.. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Write for Complet* Caiiloffue

IfiOF RROQ 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue,IttUC DHUd.r BROOKLYN. N. t.

GIBBONS
IheSmilaxMan

RED LEVEL. ALA.
For HOLLY, PINES and SMILAX.

Ask for contract prices.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT 1

USE FOR RESULTS

Reolprocltj—Saw It In the Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—OUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It's

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufadmer
24-30 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Write them you read this advt. In the Escbapge

Plain PtkOilc Put "P 100 to a package
JTlftin varus SCO cards to a box

Per 500 Per 1000
No. S8 J0.50 10.85
No. 55 75 1.25
No. 48 1.00 1.50
Envelopes to match cards, same price as cards

per 1000.

Vmac CrirJtc ^" 100 50c., per 500 »2.25, per
Allldj tdlUS 1000 $4.00. Samples sent free.

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine Street,
WHOLESALE FLORIST St. touis. Mo.

SHEET MOSS
Natural Per bag »I 00
Fadeless i Per bag 2.00

Leucothoe Sprays. ^^^Ztl^il
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Eagle Wire Works
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORAL DESIGNS

HANGING BASKETS

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

OFFICE RAILINGS

LAMP SHADE FRAMES

AND ALL FANCY WORKS

WRITE FOR PRICES

2187 E. 2d St., CLEVELAND, 0.

Keciiirwily—Saw It In Ibe Escbanee

CASE HOLLY
Good, green, heavy berried stock.

Single case $3.75
Five or more 3.50

Delivered to pointa east of the Mis-
sissippi River.

HOLLY WREATHS
Made on round hoops, from the best

glossy green Holly, with four large clusters of
berries. p^^ 100

14-inch wreaths $10.00
18-inch wreaths 14.00

Case lots delivered free. Less than
case lots f. o. b. shipping point.-

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
Bright, clean stock.

25-lb. lots or more, 10c. per lb., f. o. b.
shipping point. Ask for prices on 500-lb.
lots or more.

Cash with order,

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

Clubs and Societies (

GlTe credit where credit ladue—Mention Eichap£•

BRONZE
AND

GREEN GALAX
Prompt shipment, $3.00 and $3.75

per case. Best Quality
Fresh from first lianils. BIG BAR-

GAIN FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Try a few casra anil he convinced,

i Cash with order.

|G. A. HOLDER, 6AUX, Va. I

Write Uiem yon rpnd this advt. In the Eichange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$2.50 per case.

Natural Moss J,'ll^

Perpetuated Moss -
peVi,l°g

CAlDWfll Tllf WOODSMAN CO.. hergreen, Ala.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Kxrlinnpe

Holly «nd Smilax
Each $2.50 per crate

Spanish Moss
$1.00 per 100 Ibe.

SAM YOUNG, Spring, Tex.
will help all aronnd If you mention the Eichange

Southampton (N. Y.) Hort. Society

u,Vl'^
society held Its regular fortnlght-

y meeting on Dec. 2, in the Odd Fel-ows Hail. There was a good attend-ance of members, with the president MrWacLaughlin in the chair. The talk ofthe e%;ening was on "Sweet Peas UnderGlass, when Mr. McLeod, supt to IVIrsHorace Hussell, gave the members
present some very interesting points ontheir culture. Mr. McLeod has proved
to be a very skillful cultivator of thesecharming Winter flowers. The nextmeeting will be held on Dec. 16 at 8 p m

S. R. CANDLER.

Tuxedo (N.Y.) Horticultural Society

I'hc rcKiiI.-ir nioiitljlv ii linn v( the
luicdu Uurliciiltural Socuny was held
in the I'arish House, I'resident Frederick
Hake m the chair. A report was read
lu connection with our recenit sbow,
wliieh Lad been the most successful we
have ever held, A hearty vote of thanks
was extended to Mr. Bentley as mana-
ger of the show. The nomination of of-
hcers for 11)16 took place, every office
being contested. The members are
anxiously waiting the result of the bal-
lot. The election will be held on Jan. 5
Next meeting will be held in the Fire-
mans' tjlub. After the business meeting
we will hold our annual bowling match
and siippc/r; it is what we generally call
"the Tuxedo boys' night out."

Tuos. Wilson, Sec'y.

Large Chrysanthemums Still in

Fa?or

So much has been said of recent years
about large Chrysanthemum blooms hav-
ing lost their iwpularity, but a recent
visit to the greenhouses presided over by
Ewen MacKenzie at Davenport Neck,
New Rochelle, N. V., proved the error
of such assertions. Ilis immense blooms
were attracting much attention, not only
at the greenhouses where they were
grown, but at the various shows where
they captured a number of nice prizes.
Odessa and Turner held especial atten-
tion, as some of the blooms measured
over thirty inches in circumference and
were ten inches deep, and they certainly
were the most perfect blooms the writer
has ever laid eyes upon. They were
grown to single stems in pots which to
the writer did not appear very large for
such immense blooms, and had leathery
foliage clear to the pot. In addition to
Odessa and Turner, there were noticeable
some very fine Bob Pulling, Beatrice
May, Wells' Late Pink, Mary Mason,
Mensa, Golden Mensa, Caledonia, Source
d'Or, Annie Laurie, etc. M. R. W.

.r,|

^

Stop the Loss
from withered flowers due to lack of preserva-
tion. You can put this spoilage loss and waste
on the profit side of your ledger with a

McCray Florist's

Refrigerator
The McCray system keeps flowers cool and fresh longer
than by any other method of refrigeration. It provides an
even temperature of the proper degree for the preservation
of cut flowers and entirely eliminates the great loss that is

caused by imperfect refrigeration.

The McCray gives attractive and inviting display of your
flowers. The various compartments are of different sizes
to accommodate the different lengths of cut flower stems.

For interior linings you have your choice of either bevel
plate mirror or white enamel, which are very handsome and
easy to clean. The e.xterior may be of any finish desired
to match the interior of your woodwork or other fi.xtures.

The handsome appearance of the McCniy will he an improvement to
your store, delight your customers and inciea,se your sales. Find
out abo'it the McCiay. Learn why they are the best for florists.

Write for FREE Catalogues
No. 73—For Florists No. 92—Regular Si'zes for Residences

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

ForBranc/i Salesrooms In Principal Cities, See four Local Phone Directory

omini] imnnn llLU[liU!l['llll

will help all around if you mention the Excbapge

Fruits 6^ Vegetables Under Glass
WM. TURNER. Price $5.00

A. T. De I_a Mare Printing and Publishing, Co., Ltd.
438 TO 448 WEST 37th STREET.iNEWJYORK
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

We have made arrangements for 60,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptlonaUy fine. ORD£R NOW
All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila

18x 5x3.
21 X
24x
38 X

21 X

30 X
24X

Pat 100

..$1.50

5x3^.. 1.65

5x3H..
5x3M..
8x5....
5x3H..
8x5....

2.15
2.65
2.65
2.85

3.00

Manila

28 X 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36 X 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6.
36x12x6.

Per 100

.$3.30

. 4.00

. 5.00

. 5.80

. 7.00

. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
P«T 100

19x9x8... Manila $4.75

19 X 9 X 8. . .Mist Gray 5.00

VIOLET BOXES
Far 100

8 X 5x3... $1.60
93^x6x4... 1.90

10 x7x6... 2.50

12 x8x7... 3.00

WREATH BOXES

16x16x7.
18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22 X 22 X 9

.

PRINTING-

Per 100

$5.00
. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18 X

21 X

24x
28x
21 X

30 X

36 X

5x3.

5x3H..
5x3^..
5x3H-.
8x5...
5x3^..

Par 100

$1.85

. 2.25

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.25

5x3H.. 4-25

24x 8x5..

28 X 8x5..

30 X 8x5..

36 X 8x5..

30x12x6..

36x12x6..

Par 100

$4.00

. 4.50

. 5.50

. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.50

Dagger and

Fancy Ferns

Finest Quality

SPECIAL
Galax

BRONZE -GREEN
SELECTED

$1.00 per 1000.

$7.50 per 10,000.$1.50 per 1000.

In order to secure these low prices, please mention this ad

Cliristmas Specials

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Red Ruscus

Red Immortelles

(bunches)

Velvet Poinsettias, 8.00-

Laurel Wreaths... 2.00-

Laurel Festooning .5,00'

Boxwood Wreaths.6.00'

Holly Wreaths

(1 side only)

Holly Wreaths
(double) 6.00-

Princess Pine

Princess Pine Festoon-

ing... 6.00

Moss

.$0.75 per lb.

4.00 per doz.

10.00 per 100

3.00 per doz.

6.00 per 100 yds.

9.00 per doz.

15.00 per 100

9.00 per doz.

10.00 per 100 lbs.

. 8.00 per 100 yds.

. 2.00 per bale

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESjILE florists
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
Telephone*

Main, 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort Hill, 25290

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS

Boston, Mass.
Unknown customers please
give reference, or cash with

order.

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles. 35o.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made into

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter weddings,
nothing better. Fresh stock supplied OD short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c., 60. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, »ery fine and largo,
15 00 per 1000.

GALAX, Bronze and Green. SI 00 per 1000
or 97.00 i per case
of 10,000..

VIegraph Office: New Salem, Mats.

festooning. 6c., 80. and lOo. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, $1.75 to »3.00 per doi.

PINE WREATHS, tl.60 to $3.00 per doi.

We also make special sixes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.
SOUTHERN.SMILAX, 60-lb. cases, $5.00.

BOXWOOD.v The finest that grows, $7.00 per
60-lb. case. *•

Order in^advence and have fresh stock.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch

of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of ETergreens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON, MASS.

Order Your SOUTHERN SMIIAX from NORTH CAROLINA
Because the quality is best and it's the nearest point to

Northern Markets. Write for prices, etc.

HAMSTEAD EVERGREEN CO.
Box 263 \A/ILMINGTON, N. C.

GWe credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

BULL DOG
Paper
Regtstered

U. S.

Cheap

Clip
Patent
Office

Strong

Southern Wild
Smilax

$2.25 per ctise Prompt shipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

A^ICMIQAIN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wliolesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St, Detroit, Mich.
OIt» fredit wh*T» cr<'dlt ludne— Mention KxrhKor*- Will h«>lp nil wrnnnd If too mention th» Biehangw

The simplest, quickest and best package-fas-
tening device, ana indispensable to Florists,
whose packages are of an awkward shape. Does
sway with use of twine or pins, and adoa tone to
package. No Florist or Seedsman should be
without them. Ask your dealer, or send for
samples and price list to

THE FRITZ-TABER MFG. CO.
Sole Makers New Bedford, Mass.

BecliH'oclty—Saw It Id the Ezchance

SOITHERN WILD SMILAX
Now R«ad7 for Shipment. $2.fiQ par oaM.

Per bac

Natural Moss - - - - $1.75

Perpetuated Moss - - - 3.50

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Write them you read tbiB adTt. In the Exchange

PALMETTO LEAVES
Freah Cut $6.00 per 1000
Cabbage Palm L«aTea 2.60 per 100
Needle Pines 4.00 per 100
Florida Grey Moaa 3 00. 100 Iba.

Fresh MaftnoUa Leaves 2.00 per 2000
Pino Cones. All aiiea 3.00 per 1000
Fresh Cut Ferns 3.00 per 5000

Caah with Order

W. G. CLARE, Fernandtna, Fta.

Write them yon rend tbts adrt. In the Kichangt

SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Send oa your list and let us quote you our apedal

pricoa. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

T̂lm<> |8 llAnPII Save H the time greening your
IIIDC 15 nUnCy dealgnl by using FLORISTS'
GREENING PINS, 20o. per lb., and you get from

1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten Iba. or over, 15o. per lb

Special Pncea to Jobbera.

WM. SCHLATTER & SON, SpringHeld, Mass.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

SEEDSMEN
Write for samples and prices on

Lithographed Envelopes, Eolding Boxes,

Catatog Covers, Plates for Seedsmen

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
Dept. S, Rochester, N. Y.

filve credit where credit Is due—Mention Exchnnpe

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only

i
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I A Choice Lot Cut Flowers I

Excellent Stock in ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
HOOSIER BEAUTIES

MOCKS

RICHMONDS SUNBURSTS KILLARNEYS
OPHELIAS WARDS WHITE KILLARNEYS

SHAWYERS STANLEYS

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, SMILAX, Etc.
anininniiiniiinniniiiiiiiininnmiiniMinnnBiiinHiinrraiBnnininnMniiipnmini^^

H. E. FROMENT
148 West 28th Si., NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale
florist

TELEPHONES
FARRAGUT 300-301

iiniiiiinninniiiinnimiinniniiiiiiiiniiniiiiitininiiininiiiii

nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiin^

WrltP thiTD you roiid tliis advt. in thp Exclinpge

San Francisco, Cal.

The Market
Tbis writing marlis the closing of

tlie Panama-Pacific Exposition and tlie

first heavy rain of the season. It seems

that the latter waited for the former, and
although everyone is depressed on ac-

count of the closing of the Exposition,
the rain brings out a new exposition

—

plant life. The hills are all turning
green and in the valleys crops are being
sown.

Nurserymen everywhere have started
lifting stock and trade is brisk among
the Rose growers. Florists and the
growers of cut flowers, however, are tied

up a bit, for the cold rains are cleaning,

up the supply of Snmnior fiiuvprs and
curtailing the opening of Roses and Car-
nations. Stock therefore is creeping up
'in price. Many of the growers are hold-
ing back all they can for the holiday
cuttings. This is true with Rq,ses.

IChrysanthemums hold the market and
although the rain spoiled some they are
still in good supply. Wells' Late Pink,
a shaggy 'Mum, is an excellent seller at
7>resent. This was one of the leading
show 'Mums in the Bast this Fall. It

is b.v no means new.
Since Thanksgiving there has been a

.slight slump in trade but this is always
the case I>efore and after any good streak
of business. Valley has been a good
seller all week, and great quantities of

Cittleyas and Cyclamen flowers are be-
ing used up in corsage work. Carnation
sales are slow. Inferior Carnations are
being sold on the strep-ts for He. a doz.

The green business is picking up at
present and all the dealers in this com-
modity are increasing their forces and
cutting great quantities of Redwood (Se-
quoia sempervirens) for garlands and
wreaths. Cut "Pepper" is a great seller

and many of our local florists report that
they have inquiries in the East for this

stock.
Even as tbis article goes to press the

demolishment of the Panama-Pacific In-
ternational Exposition is under way.
TTnlike many former Expositions the
grounds will not be continued as a park,
due principally to the fact that it is

upon privately owned ground. This
.seems unfortunate considering the fact
that the wonderful landscape treatment
is better suited for continuance as a
park than any Exposition ever before
held. The great masses of trees and
shrubs that have so successfully softened
and blended the architecture are being
rapidly moved away to continue their
usefulness on the various estates and
gardens of those who purchased them.
A great many of the plants have alrpad.v
been sold. The only permanent plants
are the large Phoenix and Wa.shingtonias
used in the Avenue of Palms.
One of the la-st events before the clos-

A SHIPPING CENTER
ALBANY, NEW YORK, is the logical distributing center for a very large flower con-

suming section. Facilities for transportation, north, east, south and west, are unexcelled,

and when to this fact we add a first class supply and a thorough knowledge of the whole-

sale flower shipping trade, you can understand that

The Albany Cut Plower [xchange, inc.

is well equipped to fill a demand, much of which in the past has been indifferently cared
for. So, if you want

Flowers, Greens, or Supplies for
the Holidays or Any Other Time

the right place, the right goods, the right service at the right time, are now at your disposal.

ORDER EARLY and you can include ail the popular ROSES and CARNATIONS,
LILIES, LILY OF THE VALLEY and other BULB STOCK, POINSETTIAS, VIOLETS,

etc., also fine HOLLY and all CHRISTMAS GREENS.

THOMAS TRACEY, Mgr.
ALBANY, N. Y.TELEPHONES: 1675-1676 Main

Wrltp thfm you rond thiR »dvt. In tho Esclinnge

ing of the Exposition was the display of

berried trees and shrubs commonly and
iMicouimiinly used in (_'alifornia. 'i'his dis-

play was under the auspices of the Cali-
fornia State Flower Society and was
most interesting especially to the public
who do not often get the opportunity of
seeing such a well labeled collection.

The principal exhibitor was the Cali-
fornia Nursery Co. of Niles, Cal. Its
exhibit consisted of over 300 specimens
of berried sprays ; some of which were
very interesting and unusual. Mr.
Eberly of this firm states that he has
been shipping Rose orders north, and
that he is soon filling orders for Roses
in the South. He also announces that
the new stock catalogs have just been
issued.

The E. Gill Nursery Co. of Oakland
and West Berkeley, also showed a good
collection of shrubs in berry. Mr. John

GUI of this firm has, throughout the
Exposition, maintained an excellent ex-

hibit of cut outdoor Roses which came
from his nurseries. Two enthusiastic
.mateurs in berried shrute, Mr. Thos.
Fallon and Major Vanderbuilt, both
showed fine exhibits.

Hans Plath, our well-known fern

grower, is the first to appear with pot-
ted Azaleas this year. This commodity
is going to be exitremely scarce. Mr.
Plath states that his Primula trade has
never been hotter in the history of his

business.
The C. C. Navelet's Emporium dept.

have been increasing sales lately by add-
ing novelty baskets on special sale. Each
day something new and at a different

nrice. Things like that liven up your
counter.

Tlie Pelicano-Eossi Co. in Keamy st.

has recently added a new fixture to its

store fu the shape of a display rack for
photographs of floral designs. This is a
happy thought and does away with the
heavy photograph albums.

Mr. Wright, of Wright's Flower Shop
in Los Angeles, was a visitor here this

week. Mr. Wright came up to look over
his Christmas purchases and to take in

the Exposition on its closing days.
Last Tuesday evening there was a

meeting of the committee on membership
of the Pacific Coast Horticultural So-
ciety in the offices of the MacRorie-
McLaren Co. This committee revised
the list of members and arranged mat-
ters so that the P. C. H. S. will have a
director in the Society of American Flo-
rists. Among those on this committee
were : Fred Bertrand, Daniel MacRorie,
II. Plath, Frank Jelicano, Dan Raymond.
Wm. Eldridge, Walter Hotinghoff and
Eric James.
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4>'
*

Our 30th Christmas
^4^
<>

You will, no doubt, need all kinds of flowers, but these "OUB LEADERS"
you cannot do without.

American Beauties ^ Dussells ^^ Sunbursts

Valley ^ Orchids ^ Gardenias ^ Violets '"^r

EDWARD C. HORAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephones, 1462-1463 Madison Square

Rfllllllllllllll iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiw^
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While in the establishment of the

E. W. ilcLellan Co. the writer noticed

that every morning this firm is cleaned
out of Roses. Mr. Axel states that be-

side this the company is doing the big-

gest shipping in the history of its busi-

ness.
Miss Josie Robbie, who has for several

years conducted a flower shop in Chico,
Cal., reports that she is turning over her
business to Miss S. C. Rosdine and Mr.
H. Klopfer. Miss Robbie was one of the
best-liked people in the trade here in

California, and it is with great regret
that we hear of her withdrawal.
Hiram Grimshaw. who has charge of

the estate of President C. C. More of
the Exposition in Santa Cruz, was in

town this week to meet Mrs. Grimshaw
who has been spending the last three
months in Downey, Cal., visiting her
son, Joseph Grimshaw who has charge
of a ranch there. They motored to Santa
Cniz Friday.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society held its

monthly meeting in its offices in the
Phelan Bid?, in tliis rity Tliiii-«iln v.

Dee. 2. After the usual business it was
decided to have the next meeting a
social one. Mrs. John Fotheringham
kindly invited the ladies to meet at her
home, which they accepted. The affair

will be in the shape of a card party and
many valuable prizes are offered, among
them being some chinaware. This will
take place on the second Tuesday in
January.

Mr. Pendelton of the Park Commis-
sioners of San Diego, was a visitor here
this week and on part of his visit was
entertained by Dan JlacRorie.

Mr. Rust of the Rust Nursery Co. in
Los Angeles, was also a visitor here this
week.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co. reports the

purchase of practically the entire horti-

cultural exhibit of the Japanese Govern-
ment. Some of these trees are the finest
that were ever in the country, and on
their arrival at the Exposition grounds
were arranged by M. Azawa, Japanese
landscape gardener. Mr. MacRorie also
announces the addition of a third motor
truck to the delivery department. This
tfii'l: !. fnr ([iiir-k flnIn''Tii'^. ns miu'llt he

guessed by the fact that it will make
50 miles an hour on our good roads.
John Wolfe, who has charge of Sperry

Park in South Valleyo, reports that the
acreage has been considerably enlarged
and that in the next few weeks work will

commence on the preparation of the
ground for the planting of several thou-
sand Pines (P. radiata).

G. A. Dailey.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Holly, Laurel, Lycopodium, Christmas
trees and the like make the seed houses
a very busy and interesting place these
days.

Businss has started off with a rush
.and it is hoped tliat it will continue.
The Stale Florists' .\ssociation of In-

diana met at Ft. Wayne, on Tuesday,
Dec. 7.

Martin Reburn of Chicago says busi-

ness is picking up everywhere and he is

hooking a nice batch of orders in In-
dianapols.

TloliPi't Newcnmb. repi-c^fntiTi?

Vaughan's Seed Store, says that business
is also improved with him and that he is

glad to see his Indianapolis friends.
John Rieman is suffering with rheuma-

tism and is taking numerous baths in the
hope of shaking it off before Christmas.

Bertermann Bros. Co. has been busy
with debutante decorations of late. A
lot of new novelties has made tlie same
very successful.
Homer Wiegand is much interested in

tile Cedar business and intends planting
twenty-five acres of Cedar seedlings in
the near future.

C. B. Knickman of McHutchison &
Co. reports that his firm is having much
success in receiving European shipments

;

much more than his firm had anticipated.
Carl Hack is cutting some of the best

late Chrysanthemums at Tomlinson Hall
market.

Stuart & Haugh of Anderson, Ind.,
were extremely busy with a large funeral
order last week.

Plant trade during the holidays in this
locality is generally more satisfactory
than the profits derived from high priced
cut f^o^^•er?. I. B.

No. ^_^A/rl NewYork, -4df^ ^^^ 191^^

49-51 ^^T3ST 33"?V STltEKT

^ 3 ^ pvvroTHt:
•** « S *' ORDER OF

The Mutual. Bats^k
49-51

"5

^^DOLLARS

Prei.
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For Christmas

A Full Line of Roscs and Camattons

Especially Fine PoinSettiaS, Cut or in Pans.

Any Orders Which You Favor Us With Will be Given Personal Attention.

Note the changes in Telephone numbers to Farragut 167 and 30S8

Wishing all a Merry Christmas

J. K. ALLEN, 118 West 28th Si.
Ground Floor

NEW YORK
Write them you read this jidvt. In the Eschange

*|*3Miiiiiiiiiic]iimiimiiuiimiiiiiii[2iiniiiHiii[]iiiiiiMnii[]mtimiiii[]iiiuiMiiriC]iiiiiiiiiiii[]Min

jTraendly d^ SeHENeKJ
I 436 Sixth Avenue, rarraflui'w?!V98.7«9 New York City |

Carnations
All the good kinds

and of

Superior Quality

Violets

Announce
with our usual confidence, that at our place will be found the

best—and the best and finest only—of the following High-Class

R0SES
AMERICAN MOCK

BEAUTY STANLEY
HOOSIER OPHELIA

BEAUTY WARD
HADLEY SUNBURST
SHAWYER TAFT

RADIANCE
MARYLAND
KILLARNEY

PINK
KILLARNEY

BRILLIANT

CATTLEYA
Trianae

CATTLEYA
Percivaliana

and all commercial

varieties of

Sprays in season

i *•- KILLARNEY WHITE

Exceptionally fine 9WEE I rEA!9^ and many of those nice Novelties

required in an up-to-date establishment

Prices and service all right

-* i

j TRAENDLV & SCHEINCK, ^^« ^ef^f^^c^^sTrgS^SIa^'^M
4^]iUMHUiiiumuiiiiiii[3iiiiiinMiKituiinniiiuiM»iinirrt3iiinmiinumnirmii[in[HiuirriE3FHniiiMiU3iimtiiiMit]iiiMim [jiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiujiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiritiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiHiiiiiiciriiiiiiuriiiA

QlTe credit where credit ! due—Meutioa the Exchance
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''Christmas Comes But Once a Ycop''

Everybody knows that. Furthermore, every Florist knows that for many years we have been

specialists in cut ORCH ID BLOOMS. For all of that we like to remind them. Just as the young

people like to sing anew each year this carol about Dear Old Christmas.

We are offering the best the season affords in ORCHID BLOOMS. Especially notable are our

Cattleya Trianae and Dendrobium Formosum, Calanthe Veitchii, Cypripediums,
Oncidium Splendidum.

We have a large and regular supply of other Cut Blooms of highest quality—Cowslips, Daisies,

yellow and white, Wallflowers, Gardenias, Valley, Carnations, Roses and Poinsettias.

The Compliments of the Season to Growers and I^etailers, Who Will

Find the Usual Efficient Service at our Large, Well=equipped Store

1 A MITQ IWf^Vf A UfT^ wholesale florist 105 West 28th Street

<//\n£^3 l^lCl^l/\niU*J, Telephone-Farragut 759 NEW YORK CITY

amiiffliiiiiifflniniiiiiiimiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK^
:"

iiiiraiiimiiraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiii^

flNNOUNeEMENT
Right in the Heart of the Wholesale Flower District we have opened

Our Ne%v Store^ where growers and retailers alike are welcome

For (Christmas
We will have a full line of ROSES in the new varieties, such as Russell, Mock, Ophelia,

Milady, Arenberg, Sunburst, Hadley and the Killarneys. All standard varieties of

CARNATIONS, BOUVARDIA, NARCISSUS, JENNIE NONIN 'MUMS and

all other seasonable cut flowers.

1 1 rOAW Wholesale Florist
"^ West 28th Street

J» f^ vVr/\llj Farragut-5413.5891 NEW YORK

^iWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^
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CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
^ Large Supply of Splendid Holiday Flowers

Red. White and Pink CARNATIONS, including a limited

supply of our new Salmon Pink, Mrs. Arnold.

PANSIES, VIOLETS, BOUVARDIA, ROSES.
Extra fine POINSETTIAS, $6.00 per dozen.

SHIPPING ORDERS SOLICITED

D. C. Arnold & Co., inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 West 28th Street Telephone, 2287 Farra^ut NEW YORK CITY 11

HERMAN >A/E:iS8, Manager ||

= will help all around If yoa mfntion the Exchange = =
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Gardenias • Orchids • Valley
• Carnations •

and a full line of other stock in large quantities and the best of quality for

your Holiday trade. = Place your orders now.

QEORQE C. SIEBRECHT, er 109 west 28th'"streetT new YORK
|

supcriop cnnsimas Blooms
Our supply of ROSES and CARNATIONS is of exceptionally fine

quality and embraces all the new varieties of Roses and the best in Carnations

The Retailer who wants first class stock can get it every day and Christmas

WALTER F. SHERIDAN, r.ltl^\.z. 133 W. 28tli St., New York

BJaninnlJHaiiuiliHuiuJiiuiiiiieiiiiiiiiiH
iiiiniiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii iiiiii i iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^
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Order early through

your regular

broker

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Growers!!!

We have the

largest and best „^

I York
^

i Can handle more consignments

1 of Good Stockl

g One good turn

1 deserves
i another

Guttman&Raynor.inc.

TEL. FARRAGUT 2036

Retailers!!!

Our establishment

is the home of

Novelties!!!
Orchids, Pansies

Single Violets

Double Violets

Blue and Pink

Cornflowers,

<k\ Etc.

>« _^(

Wholesale Florists

101 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiii!i!ii!iiiy

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange
jiiiiiiniiiiin

For

Christmas
A Comprehensive Supply

of the New and Standard

Varieties of

Roses and
Carnations

ALSO

^"^^ Cornflowers,
Daisies, Violets,
Orchids, Lilies,

Gardenias, Valley,

and Bouvardia

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
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CHRISTMAS FLOWERS We Make a Specialty

of the Smaller Flowers

Our Christmas offerings of these will be large: BOUVARDIA, pink and white CALENDULAS,
DAISIES, yellow and white. MYOSOTIS, ORCHIDS, SPENCER SWEET PEAS, VALLEY,
VIOLETS and WALLFLOWERS.

In the larger flowers of superior quality we have CARNATIONS, LILIES, pink and white,

POINSETTIAS, ROSES, and a full line of BULBOUS STOCK. Also MICHIGAN RED
BERRIES.

WILLIAM KESSLER Wholesale Florist

113 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY
I TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 2336 |

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention the Exchange

|iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuniiiuiiaiiiiDiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

VIOLETS Specialty

We Can Supply Any Quantity for the Holidays
Shipping Orders Given Personal Attention and Satisfaction Guaranteed

CLARENCE SLINN Wholesale Florist ^ •'»'""« Farraaui 2453

123 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

rannomnimniiiniiimuiiiDiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimi """»"" ""i«"™«n»"li»iMl"«iiNiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiininiimiiiinm^

Will betp all arouud if you mention the Excbange
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If you are in the market for CHOICE

American Beauty Blooms
and [aU the LEADLN'G VARIETIES of

Carnations
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US, as we
will have the largest supply in this city

M. C PORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Fairagut 3870-3871

Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention the Exchange

ITew York. Dec. 7.—The pronounced
feature In the wholesale flower market
this week is a very moderate supply
of flowers of almost all kinds. This is

attributable probably both to the usual
custom of holding batfk flowers for
Christmas and to the dark weather of
the recent days. However, unless this
dark weather should continue for a long
period, the present outlook is for at least
the usual full supply of cut flowers
for Christmas sales.
Am. Beauty Roses an In moderate

supply. The demand is not over ac-
tive. Special grade blooms are selling
at from 20c. to 35c. each, and the other
grades at corresponding prices. The sup-
ply of h. t. Roses is also moderate. The
lower grades are moving better than the
high grade blooms, and consequently the
prices realized for these are relatively
higher. Top grade blooms today are
selling all the way from 6c. for such
varieties as KiUarney, Maryland and
Brides and Maids, up to 12c. to 20c.
for the newer choice varieties. Bottom
grade blooms are selling at from 2c. to
4c. each. There is only a fair demand.
Carnations are in fair supply, and they

are meeting with apparently little bet-
ter demand than last week. The general
range of price is $2 to $3 per lOU for
blooms of good quality, to $4 for the
fancy grade blooms.

Cattleya orchids show an increasing
supply, and as the demand remains about
the same, prices show a decidedly down-
ward tendency; the range today being
from 20c. each for Inferior flowers of
the less esteemed varieties, up to 75c.
and occasionally in small sales $1 for
the very choicest blooms. Other or-
chids in the market are Cypripediums,
Dendrobium Phalaenopsis and Formosum,
Phalfenopsis amabllis. Oncidlum splen-
dldum and Tigrinum, all of which are
meeting with a fair demand at quoted
prices. Gardenias are not yet in normal
supply, and high prices rule, namely $4
to ?6 a doz. for the choicest flowers,
the scarcity of these rather than the
large demand making prices. Longl-
florum and rubrum Lilies also are in
moderate supply, and are meeting with a
not over active demand at $5 to $6 per
100 for the former, and $3 to $8 for the
latter. Lily of the Valley is m much
larger supply, and as the demand has
not increased correspondingly, prices
have declined sharply; the range today
being in general from $1 to $3 per 100.

In other flowers the supply of Chrys-
anthemums is rapidly decreasing, and
the larger flowers are selling from 35c.

to $2 per doz.. and the bunch varieties
from 8c. to 25c. The quality of all

Chrysanthemums with few exceptions.
have now become quite inferior and they
are no longer in active demand Sweet Peas

of the Spencer types of excellent quality
show an Increasing supply, and appear
to be meeting with better demand at
from 50c. to $1.50 per 100. Neither single
or double Violets are very abundant,
and prices remain about the same as last
week.

In miscellaneous flowers there are now
in the market Antirrhinum, Bouvardia,
Calendula, Callas, white and yellow
Daisies, Cornflowers, Forgetmenots,
Mignonette, Pansies, Poinsett las, Stevia
and Wallflowers, all of which are mov-
ing moderately well at quoted prices.
As regards greens. Asparagus is again

the leader, meeting with a very good
demand, but other indoor greens are
moving rather slowly.

Boston, Dec. 7.—In the staple flowers
such as Roses and Carnations there Is

a slight shortage, and prices are stead-
ily advancing. At the present time it

seems as if the cut of flowers for Christ-
mas would be light. Flowers moved
rather slowly last week, but there is

a decided change in the market for the
better. The flower markets at the close
of the day's business are cleaned up
satisfactorily. There is every indica-
tion for high prices for Christmas.
Am. Beauty Roses in all grades are

selling well. These Roses are not grown
by our local growers and the market is
kept well supplied from outside. Prices
are steadily advancing and demand in-
creasing. Specials are selling from
25c. to 35c. each with other grades cor-
respondingly lower. Hybrid tea Roses
are in rather light crop but most grow-
ers say that there will be a fairly good
crop of flowers if there is enough sun-
shine. Killarney and White Killarney
are in medium supply, but the supply
of Richmond, Ward and Sunburst are
light; these varieties are from 2c. to
8c. each. Killarney Queen, Killarney
Brilliant and Mrs. Shawyer from 3c. to
8c. Russell, Hadley and Ophelia are in
light supply but quality is good at 3c.

to 10c. each.
The supply of Carnation flowers arriv-

ing at the market is much below the
average, consequently there is a steady
rise in prices from $2.50 to $3.50 per
100. A few choice blooms have been
sold at $4 and some slightly higher but
these latter prices are not the regular
market prices.

Orchids, especially Cattleyas are
scarce and are sold from $6 to $12 per
doz. There are few other kinds offered,
only a few Cypripedium insigne.

Gardenias are in good demand but the
supply is light and the price is now $4
to $6 a dozen.

Lilies are in good supply and moving
nicely at $6 to $8 per 100. Callas are
abundant at $1 per doz.
Chrysanthemums are much on the de-

crease and quality is poor. However,, I

there will be a sufficient supply for
Christmas and probably later.

[

Violets are coming nicely and there
j

is a pleasing demand for them at 50c.
to 75c.
The supply of Sweet Peas is not large

and many more could be used at this
time. The price remains much the same,
50c. to 75c. per 100, with a few extra
fancy slightly higher.
There is a good demand for Lily

of the Valley and the supply is quite
good at $2 to $3 per 100. with extra
fancy flowers at $4 per 100.

Stevia is much more plentiful and Is
in good demand.
Yellow Marguerites are increasing and

if the quality is good find a ready mar-
ket. The supply of Snapdragon is on
the increase and the quality of the
flowers is improving steadily. There is

a good supply of Calendulas and Pansies
Wallflowers and yellow English Prim-
roses are being offered in small lots.

The supply of Adiantum and Aspara-
gus is sufficient for all needs. There is

a heavy demand for laurel wreathing
and other greenery.
The demand for pot pants is larger

than ever before and there is every in-
dication that growers will be all cleaned
out before Christmas. R. C.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—Business con-

tinues good; there is a general air of

activity and with a shortening supply

the prospects appear promising. With
the Chrysanthemums on their last legs
the other staples are more and more
coming into their own.
Roses are moving nicely with a mod-

erate supply in which the shorter
grades are somewhat in the minority.,
Russell, Hadley and Prima Donna
head the list as far as price is concerned
on top grade stock. American Beauty
Roses are in fair supply and they are
meeting with a steady call. Carnations
clean up well, they are somewhat on the
short side of the market and all good
first-class stock continues to move at
$3 and $4 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are gradually dis-

appearing, both the large blooms and the
pompons. There are some good Nonin,
Chadwick and Eaton to be had, with a
fair sprinkling of Bannaffon also,

Cattleya orchids are easing up and
with the increased prices are somewhat
easier than for some time past. Gar-
denias remain shy, there are probably
a few more to be had since our pre-
vious report. Snapdragon is in heavier
receipt and is selling well. Sweet Peas
are in limited supply. Stevia and Nar-
cissi are in steady supply. There is a
fair supply of longiflorum Lilies that
are moving slowly. The supply of Callas
Is also increasing with a steady demand.

Valley is in moderate supply. Violets
are moving slowly; the supply is quite
sufficient. Mignonette, Calendulas, Bou-
vardias and Pansies about completes the
balance of the list of stock now offered.

A large block of Poinsettias are ready
for cutting and undoubtedly will make
their appearance in the market In a
few days.

All Christmas greens have made their
appearance and from the reports to hand
the stock is very good.

Clilcago, Dec. 7.—After many weeks
of fluctuations the market "has settled

down to a solid basis. There Is no

longer any surplus in any line, but just
about enough for the* demand. Fancy
stock is bringing good prices. All the
low grade and indifferent job lots the
dealers were obliged to dispose of have
passed away. Good stock and better
prices are in th prevailing conditions, and
from all indications these conditions
have come to stay, for a while at least.
Shipping trade is heavy and local buy-

ing is brisk. New stores opening right
along are encouraging, and shows the
trade to be in a prosperous condition.
The Christmas prospects look good but
It is too early to make any forecast,
as weather conditions might interfere,

as they did last year. Roses will be in

good supply, but Carnations it is feared
will be on the short side. In all lines
of miscellaneous stock usually offered at
Christmas there will be a good supply.
Am. Beauty Roses are in supply equal

to the demand and a long range of prices
according to quality. Some specials have
sold at $6 per doz. the past week, but
the general run for all fancy stock has
been from $4 to $5 per doz. Short and
medium stock brings from $3 to $8 per
100. In all other varieties there is the
usual supply. Milady and Richmond,
two favorites for holiday trade, are in

demand and orders are being booked at
fancy prices. Mrs. Russell is still the
leader in point of sales and price; fancy
stock of this has been sellng the past
week at $25 per 100. Killarney Bril-

liant' Is seen in good form, as well as
Ward and Sunburst. For a recent in-

troduction Ophelia has become most
popular with the trade. Some special
Ophelia sold the past week for $15 per
100. In a general way all the standard
varieties are selling at from $3 for short
to $6, to $12 pr 100, and all stock clear-

ing well each day.
The present week will see the end of

the Chrysanthemums; buyers look for

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholeaale Florists

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5582, 55g3

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SWEET PEAS
All the Orchid flowering varieties,

ROSE QUEEN, SENSATION, etc.

Our usual line of ROSES,
Russell, Francis Scott Key,

Hoosier Beauty, Ophelia, etc.

Carnations, Late 'Mums,
Pompons, Violets, Lilies,

etc., in grand assortment
and quality.

WU1 help all aroond If yoa mention the Bxcbanffe

them no longer, their trade requires more
seasonable stoclc in most cases. There
will, of course, be a few tail-enders com-
ing in until Christmas, but will no long-
er be a factor on the market this season.

Carnations are quite plentiful, many of
the growers being in full crop, and for

this reason the supply for the next few
weel<s may not be as large as thy might
be. At present they are selling at from
SI to $3 per 100. Easter Lilies are plen-

tiful and sell at from ?4 to ?8 per 100.

Lily of the Valley is more plentiful than
it has been and well up to the demand;
it is selling at from ?2 to $4 per 100.

Stevias are abundant, the price is from
%\ to $1.B0 per 100. Paperwhites are be-

coming larger in supply each week and
with few exceptions sell for $3 per 100.

Violets are in good supply and are

clearing well at from 75c. to $1 per 100.

In orchids there is not much but Cattle-

yas and these have been behind the de-

mand and consequently brought good
prices. Sweet Peas are getting more
plentiful, which is well enough, as more
could be sold if they were to be had..

Daisies are abundant at from ?1.B0 to *i

^er 100. Bouvardias are seen only pcc»-

sionaliv and sell at from Ji to $6 per

100 Snapdragons and Mignonette are

to be had in limited quantities but not in

special demand.
Poinsettias have made their appear-

ance in a cut state but the great reserve

of this crop is being held for Christmas
week trade. Winterberries and Boxwood
are having a good demand; the supply so
far seems ample. All green stuff Is in

large supply and is moving well.

IndlanapoUs, Dee. 6.—An increased

business over last year is generally re-

ported In this section and a bright out-

look is held for the coming holiday

business. Dark, cold weather ha3
shortened all lines of stock. This, with
the fact that Chrysanthemums are prac-

tically out of the market makes every-

thing that is at all acceptable move
swiftly on at quoted market prices.

Fancy Carnations have advanced to JS
and $4 per 100. The retail figure for the

same ranges from 60c. to Jl per doz.

Fancy Roses have been very scarce

and not always obtainable The better

grades and newer kinds bring J8 to ?15

per 100, second, $5 to $6, and shorts,

S3 to ?4 per 100.
_, ,.

Tile demand for small cut flowers suit-

able for corsage work has been extreme-
ly heavy. Blooming plants are moving
better than at any previous time this

season. Fancy Azaleas at $1.50 to »&

each. Cyclamen at 60c. to $3 each. Prim-
roses at BOc. to $1.50 each. Celestial Pep-
pers and Cherries at BOc. to $2 each, and
Lily of the Valley at 6c. per bloom are

among the best selling articles m the

market. I- ^

Muskogee, Okla.—The Oklahoma Seed

Co., recently moved to new quarters.

112 N. Main St., City, which affords in-

creased floor space to handle its Krowing

retail and wholesale business. The firm

has also increased its cleaning and
grinding machinery which will enable it

to handle its seed and feed business to

better advantage.
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Doses, Swccl Peas
|

All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens Hi

WILLIAM P. FORD
107 West 28th Street. New York

Telephone Farragui 5335

Wholetale Floritt

HaBBfiaaaaeffiBgfiuBiiUiBarafitfBfiBi^^
ngeGive credit where credit la dae—Meptlop the ISxcba:

Growers' Cut Flower Co.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
E. J. Van Reyper, Mir. ConHinmenu Solicited

129 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone*—6237-9798 Farrafiut
Bectproclty—Saw It In the Bxehftnf•

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street, NEW YORK
Tdephone: 360 Madison Squsre

Q\t% credit where credit Is dae—Uentlon Bzcbanc*

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 28th St.

New York
Telephone.—Madison Square 4626>4637

Write them joa read thia adrt. la the Bxchang.

John Younft Goort* HUdanbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLOR/STS

53 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone, MADISON SQUARE 73«3

Will help all aroDDd If yon mention the Bzehaoc.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholesale Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pre., and Trcaa.
H. R. SCOMMODAU. Vice-Prea.
F. LIGHTFOOT, Sec^

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bzctiance

RIEDEL & MEYER/"'-

Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best
of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years' experience in the Flower
Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28(h St.. NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

General Trade Notes

^
Warwood, W. Va.—Albert Lash, flo-

rist of this city, has completed his new
greenhouse.

Bkooextn, N. Y.—Edward Dressel
has moved from his quarters at 403 Bed-
ford ave.. where he has been for 24 years,
to 214 Broadway.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Albert Lash of

South Warwood, has about completed
the new greenhouse which he commenced
late in the Summer.
Wakefield, Mich.—James Corelli's

greenhouse has been overhauled and a
new heating apparatus installed. Jlr.
Corelli is well satisfied with his new im-
provements.

TOPEKA, Kas.—Fire, believed to be of
jnischievous origin, caused the loss of
$10,000 at 819 Kan.sas ave. on Nov. 2!)
Hayes' (florist) ehop suffered loss of all
stock.

Eugene, Ore.—William S. Duncan,
florist of Albany, has opened a branch
store^ in this city, located in the Cherry
building, near the corner of Willamette
and Sixth ave.

Omaha, Neb.—The Parker Floral
Shop, located at 411 S. 16th st.. City
National Bank building, has opened with
a complete line of flowers of all kinds
and floral designs.

North Adams, Mass.—James Hynes,
50 years old, a florist and gardener for a
number of years, died at his home, .5.5

Arnold place on Dec. 1. He is survived
by a widow and nine children.

Belmont, Mass.—Edward F. Skahan,
a prominent market gardener, died at his
home, 91 Grove st., on Dec. 1. Mr.
Skahan was 50 years of age. He is sur-
vived by a widow and eight children.

Great Neck, L. I.—John J. Reed,
landscape gardener, died on Sunday, Nov.
29, at his home, New rd.. from pneu-
monia. He was 45 years of age. Mr.
Reed leaves a widow and four children.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Mnx A. Guelke, for

many years a florist, died on Saturday,
Nov. 27, at his home, 140 Second St.,
Union Course, at the age of 74 years.
He is survived by a widow, four daugh-
ters and two sons.

Lawrence, Mass.—Campbell's Flower
Shop in the Bay gtate building observed
its third anniversary on Nov. 23. The
store was very attractively arranged and
the success of the three years of business
was evidenced on all sides.

Columbia City, Ind.—The North Side
Greenhouses, owned by Elmer Cox, were
sold to Charles S. Adair of Fort Wayne
for a consideration of .$10,lX)0. Mr. Cox
expects to leave soon for Montana where
he will accept a position in a bank.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Walter Lockrow

will open shortly after Dec. 1 a new store
to be called The Flower Shop, at East
Main St., in the Baker building. The
store is conveniently located and Xlr.
Lockrow hopes to do a lai'ge business.

DeKai.b, III.—The Flower Store is to

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY or THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

MadlS^n^sTu^^,,,, 131 We 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY

Jw «• jK «• vi V^^k T ESTABLISHED 1887

118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK Cut. FlOWerS
Phones. Madison Square 167 and 4468

My new place is unexcelled for convenience. Growers of Rosea and Carnations contemplating a change will

havemy personal attention. Pleased to have you call or oorreapond. Shipping orders promptly attended to.

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 25th Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONES—FARRAGUT 4422-4423

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commission Florist

SHIP US YOUR FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS EARLY

104 West 28th Street 2lf?I^°rSi.^ NEW YORK
Give credit where credit Ifl due—Mention the Exchange

be completely remodeled and is now in

the hands of decorators. New furnish-

ings will be installed and the store will

be most uptodate and one of the finest

in this vicinity when the work is fin-

ished.

Marshall, Minn.—The Windmiller
Floral Co. of Mankato will open a branch
store in the Rexall Drug Store which will

be a new innovation for Marshall pa-
trons. A large refrigerator will be in-

stalled.

Hartford, Conn.—Wm. J. Doogue &
Co. opened, Dec. 2, at the corner of Ann
and Asylum sts., a flower store known
as the "Old Floral Place." Not only is

this company carrying a full line of
plants and flowers, but also an assort-
ment of pottery and glass.

Wheeling. W. Va.—The informal
opening of the Virginia Flower Shop,
managed by Geo. Stanley Wehrley and
located in the McLure Hotel building,
took place on Nov. 20. The store was
handsomely decorated and won admira-
tion from all who visited this shop.

Jersey City, N. J.—Sealed proposals
will be received by the Board of Com-
missioners of this city up to Thursday.
Dec. 16. 11 a.m., in the City Clerk's
Office. City Hall. Jersey City, for fur-
nishing and delivering nursery stock in
accordance with specifications on file in
the oHice of the City Clerk.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Samuel J. Clark,
the florist now located at 1% S. 4th ave.,

has leased the property on the southwest
corner of 4th ave. and First st. for many
years occupied by the dry goods store of
Thos. E. Skinner & Co. Mr. Clark will
take possession on April 1, which is the
time the lease of the present occupants
will expire.

Midlothian, Va.—The packing shed
of the J. B. Watkins and Bro., nursery-
men, was destroyed by fire on Nov. 20,
entailing a loss of between $500 and
$800. The origin of the fire is unknown.
Wichita, Kas.—C. P. Mueller is mak-

ing arrangements to build two green-
houses 30ft. X 1.50ft., to enable him to
raise more flowers to supply the demands
of the people of Wichita. Mr. Mueller
was in Chicago the past week making
arrangements for the material.

Dayton, 0.

There was a decided drop in the tem-
perature on Sunday night and Monday
was a real Winter day. The advance
Christmas sales are very encouraging and
good orders are being booked, even at
this early date. From the present out-
look there will be plenty of plants, such
as Cyclamen, Begonias and Azaleas.

I. Bayersdorfer of Philadelphia called

on the trade this week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Phebus who has been

very ill for the past two weeks, is now
getting about again.
At one of the recent weddings of the

season an unusual and unique floral deco-

ration was carried out.
The house was charmingly decorated

with a profusion of beautiful blue hardy
Asters and light pink pompon Chrysan-
themums. The flowers were also used
on the table making it a veritable cluster

of blue and pink. The bride carried a
huge bouquet made of white Bouvardia,
mingling among which were Lily of the
Valley and blue orchids. These decora-
tions were carried out by Walter Hor-
lacher. K. K. Y.

n BIG VARIETY ©F STOCK
FOR CHRISTMAS—ORDERS SOLICITED
HENRY IV1. ROBINSON CO.

Wholesale Florists OF NEW YORK
Give credit wbere credit l« dae—Mention the Bzcbance

55-57 West 26th Street
Telephones : 13 and 8510 Madison Square
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blalc*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones; 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to*
Give U8 a trial.

liUTFLOWER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
WaII space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V. S. DORVAL. Jr., Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT aOWfR tXCHANGE flOOR, COOGAN BIDG.

Open All Day
Talepbona, 830 Madiaon Square

wm b»lp all aroqnd If yon mention the Kxehange

H. H. Ilia, Pre . Robt. 0. WUhb, Traaa.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCUTION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ;_Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Maptger

ESTABLISHED 18S8

GUNTHER BROS.
Wtaoleaale CommUalon Florlat*

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Consignments of choice flowers solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

ffd.«wxMam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Badgley S; Bishop, Inc.

Phone] J^[Ma^. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Beciproclty.—Saw It in the B»chan#.

L. B. IMASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New Yor1( City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

rONSIGNMKNTS SOLICITED
fllTS credit whsf credit Is doe—lisntJoa Bxchsnf

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street. NEW YORK

'^f LCPMONC 6946 MADISON SQUARE
Wrtte them yon road thia adrt. In the iitT^»hanie

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
VALLEYV THE HIGHEST WA I I PT \/ ALWAYS

• { GRADE OF V^^U.l-CT ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS^ -' '

,
JAMES McMANUS. 7i^MkD°SQ. 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Write tbem yoo read this sdTt. In tiie Exchange

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WAo/asa/o Florlmtm

436 6tb Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
CcnaigsimeDta Solicited

Phones: Fairagut 797-798-799

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., NEW YORK

WHOLESALE
FLORISTH. E. FROMENT,

148 WEST 28th STREET tel {|«»}farragut NEW YORK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY. HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

QlTa cradit whera crMIt la dnt—Mentloa tocfaaasa

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, December 7, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Kjllaroey
Killaruey BriUiaDt
Killamey Queen
Whit« Killamey
My Maryland
Rirhmond
Arenberg
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Key
Lady Hilllofdon
CecUe Brunner
Bride & Maid, Special

" Fancy
Eitra
No. I

No. 2
Prima Donna
Prince de fiulsaria
Radiance
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburnt
Mra. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L Mock
Mra. Charlea Ruaaell

Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antlrrbinum, per bunch
Aaparagua Plumoaua, bunobea

Sprengeri, bunchea
Boumrdia, per bunch
Calendula, per bunch
CaUaa. per ooi
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preeslas, per bunch
Galax, green and brouse, per 1000.
Leucotboe, per 1000

20.00 to
12 00 to
8,00 to
6.00 to
200 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.1 00 to
.1.00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to

to
5.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
8.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.26 to
.SO to
JiSto
.08 to

to

35.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
S.OO
6.00

20.00
12.00
8.00
6.00
2.00

'e.oo

5.00
4.00
2.00

30.00
10 00
600

10.00
1000
10.00
12,00
10.00
12.00
10.00

.50

.75

.60

.20

CARNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors 1.00 to

r White 2.00 to
Standard J Pink 200to
Varieties 1 Red 2.00 to

L Yellow and var 2 00 to
•Fancy r White 3 00 to
(•The Highest] Pink 3.00 to

Grades of st'd"^ Red 3 00 to
Varieties.)

I, Yellow and var 3.00 to
Novelties to
Aatera to
Forgetmenota, per bunch to
Chrysanthemums, per dos 35 to

per bunch 08 to
Dahlias to
Gardenias, per dos 1.00 to
Gladiolus to
Gladiolus. Baby, per dos to
Iris, per bunch to
LUac, per bunch to
LUlea, LongiBorum 500to
Rubnun 3 00 to

Lily of the VaUey 1 00 to
Mignonette, per dos 26 to
Narcissus, P. W,, per bunch to
NardsBus, Daffodils, per bunch to
Panslea 76 to
Peonies, per dos to
Polnsettlas, per dos to
Primula, per bunch to
Orchids. Csttleyos V 20.00 to \

2.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4.00

2.00
.20

6.00
.SOO
3.00
.76

1.00

75.00
Cypripediums, per dos ' 1.60 to 3.00
"~ 25.00 to 40.00

5.00 to 8.00
.76 to 100
.10 to .15

.15 to
...to
.76 to
.60 to

1.00 to
... to
.75 to

4 00 to

.60

1.66
1.00
1.50

V66
7.50

Dendrobium formosum
Oncidium

Smilax. per doi. strings
Sterla, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

" Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, dos. bunobea.

Spencers
Tulips, per dos ,

Violets, Double
**

Single, Princess of Wales..
"

Single, Gov Herrick
Wallflowers, per bunch

...to

...to

... to
.50 to

.. . to
.50 to
.75 to
.35 to
.15 to

1.60

".75

1.00
.60
.36

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone, Farragut 35J2
QlTS credit where CTedlt is tee—MenttcB Bxefaanga

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street 23.76ta''r'j."SSt NEW YORK

WIlOI.r.S.M.K FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
LILIES, VALLEt, MUMi, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, ANTIRRHINUM,

MVOSOnS, CtLENDULA. BOUVARDIA, PRIMUIA
and a gener:il line o( .X'oveliles not found elsewhere

Will help ell sronnd If yoo mention thi' Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 >A/est 28th St.. NEW YORK

Tei.ph«n..{}j*i}M.di.on square Cut Flowcrs at WhoIesalc
B«elprocltr—8aw It In tba Btxchanc*

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnatioos

Personal Attention-^-Consignments Solicited—
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Will help all aroond If y<m m«nticm th« Bichang<

B. S. SLINN, JRc
WholBsalB Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St,, New York

V I O I F X Q CARNATIONS
1 Vy 1^ J:< A <3 AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

BeeliKoelty—Saw it In the Bxehaais

Louis M.Noe buisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Plorlsta

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55^7 W. 26th SL, NEW YORK
Write than yow read ttla adTt. In th« Bgehattg*

VIOLETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a full tine

of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist,

12J West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Phone, Fanaiiut 2453

Reciprocity—Ssw It In the Bxchsnge

New York City

The rpjul.Tr December meeting of the

New York Florists' Club will be held on
Jlonday evening, Dec. 13, in the club's

rooms, at the Grand Opera House Bldg.,

23d St. and ISighth ave. This will be

election night. Exhibits of novelties and
cultural specimens in flowers and plants

are especially invited as this is one of

the best nights of the year for this pur-
pose. Richard Vincent. Jr., of White
Marsh, Md., will address the club in

behalf of the .Vmerican Daliihi Societ.v.

It is reported in the daily press that

the New York and New Jersey Plant
Growers' Ass'n will hold its annual din-

ner at the Hotel McAlpin in this city

some evening next week.
John F. Schnaufer, retail florist, i.s

announcing his removal from his old

place of business at Dale ave. and W.
181st If) Olin W. 180t,h St., Bronx, N. T..

as he has sold his property at the old

location.
The top floor of the building, the

ground floor of which is occupied by
Wm. P. Ford, wholesale florist, 107 W,
2Sth St., was burned out on Tuesday
night of this week. This fire, we are

glad to record, in no way damaged Mr.
Ford's store or stock of flowers.

Among those who were invited by Ed-
ward iSceery, the well-known florist

president of the Paterson Rotary Club,

to attend the demonstration of the trans-

continental telepbone service of the

American TeJephone & Telegraph 'Co., on
the evening of Dec. 4, at the T. M.
O. A.'s auditorium. Paterson, N. J., was
Chas. Schenck. of Traendly & ^Schenck,

430! fith ave. This demonstration proved

to be one of more than usual interest,

A conversation wa.s carried on with Su-
preme Court Judge Wm. P. Dawlor of

iSan Francisco, and music and addresses

from the Exposition grounds in that

city were heard. President Wilson spoke

to " San Francisco and Palerson simul-

taneou.sI.v. Alma Gluck sang from San
'Francisco, and John MeC.ormack from
Paterson. This was a ver.v select affair,

iconfined to 44X) of the leading citizens and
out-of-town guests.
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PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER C01HPANV

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh St, PinSBURGH, PA.

BeclgrocUy—San It In tbe Elicbanxe

A line of unusually fine Roses is noted
this week at H. E. Froment's, 148 W.
28th St., including some especially no-
table Iloosier Beauty, Ophelia, Stanley,
Ward, Sunburst, and that good old va-
riety Richmond.

J. K. Alien, 118 W. 28th St., as usual,
js Christmas headquarters for Poinset-
itlas. He will offer to buyers a large
supply of these of the best quality, both
cut blooms and dn pans.

Geo. C. Siebrecht, 109 W. 28th St., is
now sole agent in this city for the floral
products of Frank L. Dolansky, of Lynn,
Mass. He is receiving at this time a
fine line of Cattleyas, Cypripediunis and
Gardenias from this source, and will of-
fer for Christmas also the usual and
comprehensive supply of other flowers.

There is noted at John Young & Co.'s,
53 W. 2Sth St.. this week, some excellent
blooms of the lemon-yellow colored seed-
ling Rose known now as No. 28, from
the growing establishments of S. J.
'Renter & Sons, Westerly, R. I.

Some of the finest Sweet Peas in
town are noted at Henshaw & Fenrich's,
51 W. 2Sth St. Particularly notable are
the blooms of the new Spencer variety.
'Rose Queen. A comprehensive supply of
Roses, including Russell. Key, Ophelia
and Hoosier Beauty of fine quality, are
regularly received by this firm.

Jas. McManus, 105 W. 28th st., the
specialist in cut orchid blooms, will offer
for Christmas as usual a full supply of
everything seasonable in orchids, also a
comprehensive supply of the smaller cut
blooms of highest quality, such as Dais-
ies, Wallflowers, Gardenias, Valley and
60 forth.

M. C. Ford, 129 W. 2.8th st., will offer
for Christmas an unusually fine line of
blooms of the new and st.andard Carna-
tions, and of American Beauty Roses,
for both of which flowers he has been
one of the headquarters in this city for
many years.

Walter F. Sheridan, 133 W. 2Sth st..

is now recei\-ing a regular supply of
some of the best Stanley, Russell. Key,
Ophelia, Double Pink and White KH-
lamey and Ward Roses, arriving in the
market, also the usual supply of choice
Carnations which he is offering to buy-
ers for their Christm.Ts trade.

Badgley & Bishop, Inc., 34 W. 28th st.,
will offer to their Christmas trade, a
full line of Roses. Carnations, Dilies,
also the choicer small flowers.
The Kervan Co., 119 W. 2Sth St., who

are probalily the largest dealers in cut
evergreens in this countr.v. are featur-
ing a remarkably complete line of Christ-
mas goods, especially notable among
these is Western Mistletoe, said by com-
ipctent observers to be the finest Mistle-
toe ever arriving in the New York mar-
ket, l>eing both well foliaged and carrying
an abundance of berries.

J. .T. Coan, announces his engaging in
the wholesale flower business at his large
new store at 11.'> W. 2.8th St., where he
will offer for Christmas a full line of
new Roses. Bouvnrdia, Narcissus, and
some especially good late 'Mums.

Probably there will not be offered at
any wholesale flower store, either in this
oily or any other city of this country,
a more complete supply of Roses of su-
perior qualit.v. Carnations, orchids and
all other seasonable flowers, than the
firm of Traendly & Rchenek, 430 W. 2Stli
St., are offering to buyers both for tljeir
regular and Christmas trade. Frank IT.

Traendly of this firm has so far recov-
ered from his late serious illness that he
is seen again at his place of business
each day.

Clarence Slinn. Violet specialist of '123

W. 28th St.. is offering to the local trade
and for shipment, double and single Vio-
lets in all varieties and of the highest
quality.
A few of the leading blooms which

K. C. Iloran, of I5n W. 2Sth st., will
offer for the holiday season are American
Beaut.v, Russell and Sunburst Roses of
the highest qualify, also orchids, Valley,
Gardenias, and single and double Vio-
lets.

The bu.vers looking for a full line of
the smaller and daintier flowers will not

New England Florist Supply Co.
SPECIAL-50 Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

276 Devonshire Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Teiephon«s i E£L"lVtJ^ Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.Fort HIIL M6»

Mam. 47M W
Writ, them jtm rMj thl. tidrt. In the Hiehmc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price, quoted are by the hundred unleis otherwise noted

Buffalo

Dec. 6, 1918
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Cut FloAvers for the Holidays
You can depend on us for Quality, .and we can fill your orders,

small or large Our supply this year will e.\ceed that of last year,

both in Quantity and Variety.
An excellent stock of Roses in pink: Brilliant, Killarney, Mary-

land, Shawyer, Ophelia, Thora. Plenty of red Roses: Rich-
mond, Hadley, Hoosier Beauty, d'Arenberg. Also an ample
supply of Wiite and Yellow.

In small Roses: Cecil Brunner, Afterglow, Old Gold, Baby
Yellow, Fireflame.

Ljypripediuins
$15.00 per 100.

An inexpensive flower for your better class of work. We can furnish

any quantity of them.

BOUVARDIA
Pink, WTiite, Single and Double

varieties.

MIGNONETTE
Of e.xtra fine quahty.

PUSSY WILLOW
A desirable addition to your stock.

VIOLETS
Double and Single, of the best

quality.

VALLEY
Our usual good grade.

Stevia, Narcissus. Marigola,

Sw^eet Peas and Pomsettias

Headquarters for Philadelphia's Best Beauties
Our growers are producing a quality now that is hard to beat. Our

supply wiU be large and you can depend on us for any quantity of the long
and medium grades. For quotations, see our Christmas Price-list. We
would like to mail you a copy.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
1 201-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Wholesale Prices of Gut flowers, Philadelphia, Dec. 6, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rom A. Beauty, SpecUl" Fancy
Eitr»
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

KAiaarin Aux. Viet
Killarney
White KilUmey
Mre. Aaron Ward
My Maryland
Pnnee de Bulijarie (Mra. Taft)
Radiance
Richmond
Sunburat
Killarney Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Ruasell
Mri. Francis Scott Key
Mrs. Geo. Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adlantum, Ordinary
AntlrrhJoum, per bunch
Aaparaftus, Plumoeus, per bunch. . .

.

"
Spreogeri, per bunch.*.

,

Callas
Chrysanthemuina, Ordinary

Fancy

130.00 to
'20.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to

, 6.00 to
4.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
too to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
.25 to
.35 to
.25 to

10.00 to
4.00 to
10.00 to

. , to

3500
26.00
20.00
12.50
8.00
6.00

10.66
10.00
s.oo
12.00

10.66
10.00
10.00
10.00
12.00
25.00
12.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
.60
.60

12.60
8.00

25.00

Standard.
Varieties

Fancy..
Varietie

Carnations, Inf. grades, all ool to 2.00
{White to 3.00

Pink to 3.00
Red to 3.00
Yellow and var to ....

Whit* to 4.00
Pink to 4.00

; Rod to 4.00
Asters to ....
Dahlias to
Daisies 75 to ISO
Ferns. Hardy lOto .15
Galai Leave* 10 to .15
Gardenias 17.00 to 36.00
Gladiolus to
Llllum Longlflorum 1 8.00 to 10 00
Rubrum 4.00to 6.00

LUy of the Valley 2.00to 4.00
' Mignonette, per doi., ordinary.

fancy
Orchids—Cattleyss
Cyprlpedlums
Dendroblum fonnoausn.

Pansles
Smllaz, per doi. strings
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Violets. Single

Double.

.26 to .35

.50 to .75

60.00 to 76 00
12.60 to 16.00
40.00 to 60.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.80 to 2.40
.50 to 2 00

to
.25 to .76
.7610 1.00

Water Lilies . to

niiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I

Roses inVariety
Ophelia, Hoosier Beauty, Hadley, Milady, Double
Killarney, Killarney Brilliant, Mock atid Russell.
All grades of highest quality. Try a sample shipment.

New Single and Double Violets
The finest grown. Can furnish White Violets on order.

I Due to the fact that I have a steady market for GOOD CARNATIONS, f

I am therefore in the position to place several more GOOD CARNATION
f growers on my list. Correspondence invited. I

Everything the Best In Cut Flowers

I STUART H. MILLER 1617 Ranstead St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

-aiiiminiii iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

uiTf cnHlit wtieff crirdlt ta dp^^Mwitlmi Blxch»Qg«

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS

Christmas Beauties
Burton Stock and Burton Quality

We are now booking orders for Holiday Beau-
ties of the best and choicest quality we have ever
offered; long, heavy, deep, rich colored buds, in
quantity.

BURTON QUALITY
Doz. 100

Special tlO.OO $75.00
Fancy 7.50 60.00
Extra 6.00 60.00
First 5.00 40.00
Second 4.00 25.00

50 at the 100 rate.

VALLEY
Special

.

Extra. .

.

. «4.00

. 3.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28th St. Franklin and St. Paul Sts, 1216 H St., N. W.

Give credit where credit is due— Mt'ntion the Exchange

"\A/E SELL ALL YOU GRO>A/"
TRY US AND SEE

IMPHILADELPHIil WHOLESALE FLORISTS EXCHANGE
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, SHAWYER, DOUBLE KILLARNEY

Finest Orchids, Gardenias and Violets.
Open Sundays from 9 to 12

DEUTSCHER & GLAZER, PROPS., 'BS?la"d*e''lVh?aM:
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxehang*

WALTER DAVIS "Ji^:?"
1713 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Consignments of Good Stock Solicited—Prompt Returns

Will help all around If yoo mention the Exchange

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co.
1517 Sansom Street

ROSES, CARNATIONS, YELLOW DAISIES, Pink and White
PRIMROSES and all other novelties.

Special week end prices—Write us.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BeclprocltT—Saw tt In the Bichanjre

Bell Telephone Keystone Telephone

KOMADA BROTHERS
Wire Designs

Florists' Supplies
Any Wire Dedftn at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Sew It in th» Exebanye

going on. He makes an annual trip to
Europe to procure new goods for his
business. He is a genuine artist and
makes most pleasing arrangements in his
windows, and one alwa.YS rinds things of
great interest there. R. ('.

Manulactuivn
of all kinda of

I Philadelphia I

I
Wholaaale and Retail Florist* ]

.Tohn Clark, for many years superinten-
dent and manager of the Mount Desert
Nurseries. Bar Harbor, is now with the
London Flower Shop, Ltd. This shop
has a varied aud interesting display of
novelties and oddities in its vase depart-
ment on the second floor, suitable for
the Christmas season. In keeping with
their calling all the sales girls in the
store are now attired in sroock-frocks.

Tile immense seed business of W.
.\tlee Burpee & Co. will be continued by
the sous of the founder, namely W. Atlee
Burpee, Jr., and David Burpee. There
will be no change in management and
the same successful business policy that
has always characterized this widely
known house will be strictly adhered to.

Expressions of sympathy are heard on
the death of Mrs. Brinton, wife of J. M.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers ,J,° „„
1225 Race St., PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Rcdproclty-^ftw It Id tb* BxcbaiufB

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

MIGNONETTE, DAISIES
and SNAPDMAGONS

12 South Molest., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beclprocltj—Saw It Id tbe Elxcbaiiffa

Brinton. the extensive Lily grower of
Christiana, Pa.

J. Otto Thilow. of Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., has been booked up for the entire
Winter with his course of lectures on
horticultural subjects. A Midwinter va-
cation trip to Porto Rico is also being
looked forward to with pleasure. Dreer's
store window was resplendent this week
with the finest display of Apples ever
seen in this city. They were from the
famous Orchardside Farm, Cranbury,
N. J. ; about thirty varieties were shown.
It was a mouth-watering collection.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are sparing no
expense in the .securing of supplies.

Several carloads were expressed over the
Reading on Monday direct from a liner

docking in New York on Saturday. All
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rLORISTS* SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholetale Commiaiion Cut Flowers DAILY 8HIPMKNT8 FKOM
SIXTY GROWBRS

Winterson's Seed Store v,'^t..
B«c1proclty^-a«w It to the Bxcbang*

Chicago

The Chicago flower Growers Association
Wholesale Gro-vsrera of Cut Flo'wers ind Plants

182 IN. Wabash Ave. : : CHICAGO
fAVL K. KUNGStORtl. Uanagmr

BEAUTIES, LILIES. ROSES. CARNATIONS, "^ «»"y*«»«
SeasonaMe

Writ* them yog r«ad tbU adrt. In the E»cbmg«

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
WlLlbelp aU aronnd If yog mention the Btcbaage

FRNE & HLINGEL
Wholesale riorists

and Supplies
TO-BAH-INI

AO Boat Randolph Street
CHICAaO

BMlprodtT—S«ir It In the BzchaoKe

hands, are working till ten at night. It

is the busiest season they have ever had.
J. Wm. Colflesh's Sons are making a

strong bid on their English Ivy, of which
they have a large quantity. The call

has been strong on the large stock for
box work and on the small for fern dish
purposes.

A. H. Pike, the Rosemont florist, is

making rapid progress. A new Ford de-

livery emphasizes the fact.

Aschmann Bros, are shipping out some
fine Cyclamen and Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine. Ferns and Azaleas are also
in demand.
The delivery fleet of the Leo Niessen

Co. has been increased by the addition
of a new Ford.
The Henry F. Michell Co. is handling

a full line of all Christmas greens and
supplies. The store is attractively ar-

ranged with blooming and foliage plants,

together with wreaths and other novel-

ties now in favor.
The stamps are now ready for adver-

tising the National Flower Show to be
held here next March. These stamps are
free to all florists to use on their station-
ery and every florist should make appli-

cation for whatever quantity he may use.

Writos to Mr. W. F. Therkildson. 475
North Fifth st.. chairman of publicity,

for the stamps. There are two forms,
one octagonal, l%in. square embellished
with a group of orchids. The other is

oblong, 2ysin. deep by l%in. wide, show-
ing a girl picking flowers. Both de-

signs are beautifully colored and artis-

tic in design. Every florist should se-

cure some of them at once and use them
on all correspondence from now until

the completion of the show.
Raymond Brunswick, of the M. Rice

Co., has been confined to his home for

over a week with a severe cold. Bobby
Shoch is back from an extended trip

and is helping out in the dispatching of

the Christmas orders.
There was quite a ripple of surprise

when it became known that Richard
tJmphried had purchased the business of

Chas. Fox, 1307 North Broad St., as

announced in these columns last week.
Richard is being congratulated on all

sides.

Stuart H. Miller is showing signs of

progress with the addition of an office

and bookkeeping department recently in-

stalled on the second floor of his place.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. han-
dled over 300 dozen Nonin Chrysanthe-
mums over Thanksgiving and the major-
ity were all special grade stock. Oeorge
Auegle feels mighty well pleased.

.\ll the supply houses report a heavy
business. The .Tos. 6. Neidinger Co. is

working every night trying to keep up
with orders.
The Whilldin Pottery Co. has re-

ceived its new tour-ton Packard truck.

It makes a handsome appearance done
up in green and yellow.

Woodstock, Ii.i,.—Overhead pipes in
the building, housing the heating plant of
Geo. Moncur's sreenhouse on Cass St.,

caused a small blaze which damaged the
interior of the building on Nov. 25.

Loaft Distance Telephone
Central 3373

H. E. Philpott. Free.
V. Bezdek, Vico-Pre«.

cu'r^IrT A. T. PYFER © CO.
30 Cast Randolph Street

Nbttib L. Parker, Sec'y
A. T. Pyfbb, Treaa. & Mnaager

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Dec. 7, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz.
36-inch atema "
30-inch sterna

*'

24-inch sterna "
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cedle Brunner
Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Klllarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Killamey Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

Milady, special
Fancy
Seconds
Short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
Firsts
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.

Fancy
Medium
Short

4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.50
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 2.50
2.00 to 2.50
2.00 to 2.50

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

20.00 to 25.00
IS.OO to 20.00
12.00 to 18.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 4.00

ROSES—Continued
OpbeUa.

Special
Select
Medium
Short

CARNATIONS—
{White..

Pink. .

.

Red. . .

.

Splits, assorted colors.
•Fancy , virv:..
I-The Highest I

Wbjte.

.

Grades of Sfd< P"mt. . .

Varieties.) Red

Standard
Varieties

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 4.00
to
to
to

, . . . to

Adlantum
Asparagus, Bunch

"
Sprengeri

"
Strings

Bouvardias
Boxwood, per lb
Chrysanthemums.

Large
Medium
Pompons, per bunch

Dasies
Gardenias, per doz
Ferns. Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Lillum Longiflorum
Rubrum.

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paper White
Orchids—Cattleyaa, per doz.
Dendrobiums
Oncidiums
Smllax
Snapdragons
Stevia
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Violets, Single

*' Double

10.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to

to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

12.00
10.00
S.OO
4.00

1.60
1.50
1.50

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.25 to
.25 to

50.00 to
4.00 to
... to

12.00 to
6.00 to
.35 to

1.00 to
to
to
to

.25 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
... to
4.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.75 to
.76 to

3.00
3.00
3.00

1.00
.35
.30

60.00
6.00
.15

15.00
S.OO
50

2.00
3.00
2.00
1.25
.50

8.00
6.00
4.00
.75

4.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
15.00
6.00
1.50
2.00
1.00
1.00

iS^^'T" ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
50 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSRS

I ruWKCn AMn tup u/cct ICHICAGO AND THE WEST
} Wholesale and Retail FlorUu 2

+ i
The greenhouses of Vaughan's Seed

.Store at Western Springs are selling to
the local trade some well flowered Aza-
leas and Begonias. In 4in. Cyclamen
they have a splendid assortment suitable
for Christmas baskets. Araucarias and
Aucuba Japonica are reported to be sell-
ing well for holiday trade.

.Snllivau Bros., 871 E. Sixty-third St.,

have opened another store at Ninety-
second St. and Commercial ave. The
new store is handsomely fitted up and has
started olT with excellent bu.siness pros-
pects. .Sullivan Bros, have a wide con-
nection of friends in the trade that note
with pleasure the progress they are mak-
ing.

E. C. Pruner reached the city the past
week after a long and successful trip
through Texas and other Southwestern
States. He will remain in the city until
after the holidays for a good rest before
taking to the road again. At the llou.s-
ton show Mr. I'runer had charge of the
large di.splay of the Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Texas florists are reported to be most
enthusiastic over the next convention of
the S. A. F. at Houston. There is
hearty co-operation on their part to
make it a notable one for tlie entertain-
ment of the trade in general.

Victor Young & Co. are another new
fii-ra in the retail trade who will, on Dec.
1), open at 1230 N. Clark st.. a most
exclusive neighborhood, one of the pret-

tiest retail stores on the North Side. The
store is large and has a commodious con-
servatory in the rear for the display of
decorative and bedding plants. Mr.
Young has many friends in the trade in
the city, being for a long time connected
with the Geo. Wittbold Co. and recently
with Ronsley on Dearborn st. He has
surrounded himself with efficient co-
workers and success seems already as-
sured.

Philip McKee of the American Green-
house Mfg. Co., returned on Friday from
a trip to Detroit where he effected the
sale of several hundred boxes of glass
to A. J. Stahlen who is building a large
commercial house. 72ft. x 100ft. near the
city. Mr. McKee states that most build-
ers are now using B glass and some of
the factories are now putting their A
and B runs together, which is sold as
B, and is highly satisfactory to the trade.

J. R. Parker of the Poehlmann Bros.
Co. made a trip to Kenosha, Wis., tlie
past week and reports the trade in that
city as en.ioying an era of prosperity.
The prospects for holiday trade were
never better; florists are buying heavily
of all stock usually in demand for Christ-
mas trade.

C. F. Edgar, "who for some time past
has been connected with the Fleischman
Floral Co.. on .Tackson blvd., left the
past week for Philadelphia, Pa., wliere he
has acceplPil a similar position with the
Pennock-Meehan Co.
The Weiss Bros, are also newcomers

into the retail trade of this city. .V week
ago these gentlemen opened a' new store
at Fort.v-seventh st. and Grand blvd., and
have enjoyed a highly satisfactory trade
since that lime.

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wabash Ave. S lake SL

CHICAGO, lU.

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
Florists' Supplies

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders ,

Given Prompt Attention

162 N. Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

C Kooyman
WHOLESALE FLORISl
27 Saint Anne Straet

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,
FLOWERS,SHIPPING,COMMISSION

Phone. SOTTER 640

Olye credit where credit is due—Ifentlon Blzchaive

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. has had a
large sale in Cyclamen and Begonias for

holiday trade and is already sold out on
some sizes. Thos. Conlon, who has had
the management of the plant department
for the past year, has demonstrated to

the satisfaction of all, his ability as a
grower of choice plant stock. The com-
pany has about 5000 Azaleas in bloom
for Christmas sales.

The Chicago Flower Growers have on
display a fine lot of flowering plants in
Poinsettias, Begonias and Cyclamen that
are selling well in connection with the
cut flower trade. The indications are
that there will be an unusually large
supply of blooming plants for Christmas.

Acoorddng to Felix Reichling, the sup-
ply of Richmond Roses from the Peter
Reinberg greenhouses will be in larger
supply for holiday trade than ever before
this season. Emil Reichling, the supt.
of the greenhouses, has timed the crop
with great precision so that buyers of
this variety, so much sought for at
Christmas, can be abundantly supplied.

Meyer & Dramm, Elmhurst, who have
been growing Roses for the Chicago mar-
ket only a couple of years, are sending
some fine Killarney Brilliant to the B. C.
Amling Co., having to some extent spe-
cialized on this variety. They are also
producing some good Hoosier Beauty,
Ophelia, and Mrs. Ward. In the smaller-
flowering varieties Geo. Elgar and Cecile
Brunner are grown both well and ex-
tensively.
The McNeff-Swenson Co. reports a

good demand for its Christmas folder in
all sections of the country. L. D. McNeft
made a thorough canvass of the East-
ern states the past Summer and secured
a satisfactory business that has kept the
company quite busy during the past few
months. Mr. McNeff states that his ad-
vertising in the Gardeners and Florists'
Annual for 1915 brought him business
from all over the country, including an
order from South Africa.
Eber Holmes, representing W. A.

Manda, Inc., South Orange. N. J., was
a caller on the local trade the past week.

Philip .1. Foley spent a few days in
Kansas City, Mo., the past week, during
which time he visited the leading estab-
lishments of the city.

Joe Pollworth. who until a short time
ago was connected with the Chicago Feed
& Fertilizer Co.. is at present associated .

with Darling & Co.. with offices at 4210
S. .Ashland ave., who ai-e large dealers
and manufacturers of fertilizers.

A large cut of Poinsettias will be
among the many other good things that
Weiland & Risch will have to offer cus-
tomers for holiday trade. Nelrose Snap-
dragon is grown on a larger scale than
ever this season, and will be right in
hloom for Christmas cutting.

{For additional Chicago ncivs see index)
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BST. 17*5 INC 1904

HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BUIA, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CTCLAMEN

COT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

World's Largest Manufacturers
WAREHOUSES:
Cambridge, Mb§s
New York. N. Y

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half.

A. H. HE^WS & CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Write them yog r^ad thla adrt. Id the Blichaiige

yimiiiiiiriininitiiiiiiiciMiiiiiiiiiiciMmriimiciiminirrncinimiirmnifmiiimicimniminciimnmiiiEjmnm^^^

j Cedar Tree or Plant Tubs!
I "ANCHOR BRAND"

|

OUR Tree Txjbs are made of seasoned, selected

Virginia White Cedar—we use no substitute.

Virginia White Cedar will outlast any other known
wood, and Tree Tubs made of this cedar will last a

lifetime.

We paint our Tree Tubs well, using best oil paints,

and turn out the most substantial and attractive Plant
Tub that money can buy.

6 9
i RICHMOND CEDAR WORKS |
= Largest Manufacturers of Wooden Ware in the World RICHMOND, VA. =
£]iiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiijiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiC]iiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiJt]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiii[S

Give credit where credit Is due— Mi-ntlon the Excbange

Lancaster, 0.

A visit to the greenhouses of W. B.
Gravett shows his Carnations and potted
plants coming along in good shape for

the Christmas trade. Mr. Gravett caters
mostly to the retail trade of Lancaster.
Funeral work appears to be the standby
at the present time. Eacbantress and
White Enchantress are mostly grown. In
'Mums, Wm. Turner and Dr. Enguehard
varieties have done good. Kaiserin and
Killarney are the variety of Roses grown.
In the cold frames are Easter Lily bulbs
and early Narcissus. The range of glass
consists of about 40,000 sq. ft.

M. C. M.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Business has been rather quiet since
Thanksgiving, with the exception of fu-

neral work and an occasional decora-
tion for parties or receptions. The sup-
ply of Rosi's has shortened considerably
since Thanksgiving, especially the me-
dium lengths. There is a large supply
of loDg-steninied Roses in Shawyer, Sun-
burst, Mr.s. Chas. Russell and Richmond.
Carnations are quite scarce, especially in

red and white. American Beauty Roses
are more plentiful. E'aster Lilies are
selling well and Callas are beginning to

come in. Violets are plentiful and sell

well. Sweet Peas are not so abundant.
The late varieties of Chrysanthemums are
in the market. Snapdragons, Narcissi,
Stevia and Bouvardia are all in good
supply. The Christmas greens are here,
and the flower stores are decorated in a
Christma.ssy fashion with red Ruscus and
Boxwood wreaths, small Immortelle auto
wreaths. Heather wreaths. Poinsettia
plants, which are taking well with the
public. Boxwood is of splendid quality.
Many florists' windows are also trimmed
Sn Christmas decorations with good sug-
gestions for early Christmas buyers.

Notes
Mr. Nathan Smith's fine yellow

and white Chadwick 'Mums from Adrian,
Mich., were on the local market for
Thanksgiving.
The Flick Floral Co. had several large

floral pieces last week for the funeral of
Edward Coombs, a prominent citizen of
Fort Wayne. Among them were a hand-
some casket cover composed of Shawyer
Roses and Lily of the Valley, and sev-
eral large Magnolia and Galax wreaths
with clusters of Richmond Roses.

Mrs. C. D. Bradley, of the Bradley
Flower Shop, has closed it and sold the
fixtures. She was in business here for

six years coming from her home town,
Chicago, to which place she has returned.
The I>os\\ell stores are showing a

fine lot of Christmas wreaths and novel-

ties, also some splendid IVinsettia plants.

The December meeting of the Indiana
Florists' Ass'n was held in the Anthony
Hotel in this city on Tuesday, Dec. 7,

with a large attendance. W. J. Vesey,
Jr., president of the association, presided

at the meeting.
Visitors last week were Mr. Rosen-

ibaum, of Wertheimer Bros., New York
<'itv, and Mr. Harry Holland, of A. L.

Randall Co., Chicago. D. B.

'^

Kansas and Missouri State Notes

Chas. 1'. Mueller, Wichita, Kansas, has
a fine lot of Roses coming on for holiday
trade. He will erect a Rose house this

Spring. Mr. Mueller visited Chicago
growers this week.
W. H. Culp Co., Wichita, Kansas, ex-

tensive growers of Carnations. Chrysan-
themums, etc., report business very good.

The J. H. Skinner Co., whose nursery
is at No. Topeka, Ivans., who grow for

the wholesale trade only, report business
prospects very good for the coming
Spring.

J. M. Kessler, 25th and Kansas ave.,

grows a general line of plants and cut
flowers.
James Hayes, who met with loss by fire

in his store, is in temporary quarters
across the street on Kansas ave., Topeka.

A. F. Barbee on ISth and Lawndale sts.,

Kansas City, Mo., is expecting to build

a new Rose house this Spring. His
Roses, Carnations, etc., are in fine con-

dition.

W. J. Barnes, 38th and Euclid ave.,

who grow a general line of plants and
cut flowers, report business very good.

Mr. Parker, manager of Geo. M.
Kellogg Flower & Plant Co., Pleasant
Hill, Mo., recently installed a new de-

livery automobile. The company was
cutting some choice Roses. It has also

one of the best florists' retail stores in

Kansas City.
Samuel Murray. Kansas City, whose

greenhouses contain a line of specialties

in plants for his retail store trade, re-

ports business very good.
W. L. Rock Floral Co., Kansas City,

is displaying some choice Roses grown by
the company.

Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph, Mo.,
extensive growers of Roses and plants,

under the management of Messrs. Frank
and John Stuppy, entertained the follow-

ing visitors. P. J. Foley, Chicago, III.

:

H. C. Ncubrand, representing A. N. Pier-

RED POTS
That you will be _poud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best material and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring fuU

count upon opening your orates—isn't that worth considering 7

We aJso have a full line of Azalea pots. Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sampte Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at ao
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 3-inoh $5 00
SOOaH-inoh S.80
600 4-moh 4 60
4864>i-iBoh 6.24

320 6-ili(A 4.61

Our Specialty, Lon£ Distance and Export Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS. - - Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. SI Barclay Street. New York Caty, Atents

2000 IK-iiHih $6.00

1600 2-moh 4.88

1800 2>i-inoh 6.26

600 2H-ineh 6 00

210 6W-iDoh $3.73

144 6-inoh S.16

1207-inoh 4.20

608-inch ».0»

sAeWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Flctco Paper Pols
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shlpplnft small plants.
Per 1000

2-inoh $1-20

2)i-inch ;-30
2"^-inoh loO
3-inch 2.00

Cash with order.

f.W. neither & Co., Aiibiirndale, Mass.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write us. Try ua

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrlslown, Pa.

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Mads in vtukd&rd riiM

of 3-iD. to 6-in. The best
Paper Pot for shjppinc
purpose!. Sample* fur-

nuhed free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt.Waltham,jMass

TO rite them yuu read thla advt . In the Elxchange

son, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. ; J. N. Kidd,
Kansas City, Mo. ; Mr. Borlanger, To-
peka, Kansas ; Mr. H. Knipe, Leaven-
worth, Kansas.
The wholesale florists at St. Louis,

Mo., report their new credit system is

working finely. All bills must be paid
by IStli of each month or goods go
C. O. D., without further notice. The
cnt flower market at present report short-
age of Roses. N.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FBRN POTS. PANS and SAUCXR8. np

to and Including 12-lncli, all

machine made.

A creat Impnyrement over the old itjle

,
turned pots.

Write /or CataloffU€

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the ExctiaDge

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch 500 1000 6000 10,000 20.000 60.000

$0.60 $0.70 $3.25 $8.50 $12.00 $26.00
.80 4.00 7.50 13.00 "" ""

1.00 4.50 8.60 1600
1.25 5.75 1100 20.00
1.75 8.50 1500 2900

2...

2H
3
4.

6
8.

7,

.60

.76

.90
1.25
1.76
2.76
3.50

32.00
38.00
49.00
76.00

2 75 12.50 23.60 45.00 106.00

3.75 16.50 3126 6000 140.00

4.75 20.60 39,00 75.00 175.00

Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and
Big Folder containinK Price List and the experiences

of 54 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jIr'sev
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LIQUID-
40% NICOTINE

g-lb. can $10^0
4-lb. can 5.50
1-lb. can 1.50
K-lb. can JO

ii

NICO-FUME
"^ PAPER

288-abeet can S7.50
144-9heet can 4.00

24-8heet can 85

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LouisvUle. Ky.

BfclprodtT—Baw It In the gichune

Give credit where eredit is liiu—Alrntinn the Exchange

/?=

RHVt\"5)f?0yfD
(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa^

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE
EDSM EN_j;,feJ^J^.T^JELL JX TO Y<H

U you desTCsTT ToBicco TowderTnlrisCuaranteeato Burn, uiQ.

will Burn atsd Give Perfect Satisfaction, or Money Backt.

Mjftil QoJgr Direct Jg Ua.
THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO.. YORK. PA

THE RENONVNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white
fly. thrlps and soft scale. Qt., $1.00;
sal., $2.50.

FUNGINE
An infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust. Qt., 75c., gal., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel, wire and

angrle worms. Qt., $1.00; gal., $3J>0.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c.lb.iViS.

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. t^
TOBACCO DUST, Ic. lb. ,L"J22.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. {Tb^
Lar^e Bale, weighing 400 to 600 lbs., t2.60

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lou

J
I Crinitrnqn 285-289Metropoiitan A«e

.J nlcUniall, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SCALINE
For San Jose and various scale on

trees and hardy stock. Qt. 76o.; gal.,

$1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; g-al., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain oar products
froxa your local dealer, send na yonr or-
der and we will ship Immediately
throng'h our nearest agent.

APHiNE MAHUfACTURIN6 CO.

MADISON, N. J.

Geo. A. BurnUton, Pres. M. C. Kbel, Treas.
Roclproclty—Saw It la the Eit-lmngo

The ExbaBse-Alertand Up-to-date

will help all around If you mention the Eichange

Kansas City, Mo.
It was a scramble for stock the past

week, with prices shooticg up sharply—
and shooting down again occasionally for
brief periods. Roses and Carnations are
scarce. While the Carnations are good,
the Roses are said to be running rather
poor in quality. The local weather had
one little touch of Winter; but most of

the days have been moderately tempera-
tured, and clear. Funeral work has
continued heavy.

Glen Wilcox and Mrs. Wilcox, of J. F.
Wilcox & Son, Council Bluffs, la., were
visitors in Kansas City last week, home-
ward bound after a vacation. They
called on the trade, and spent some time
in the offices of H. Kusik, who handles
the Wilcox products.

Geo. Laundry is continuing, at 1012-20
Reynolds avc. Kansas City, Kans., the

fircjwing business established by "M. B."
more than 28 years ago. He is conduct-
ing the greenhouses in the same succes-

ful manner as his father, who died a
year ago. A brother of the elder Laun-
dry, Cliarles, has greenhouses at 4800
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., and
Charles, a brother of George, is now con-
nected with that business.

Miss .Jewell's new flower shop is in a
room with a candy store, on the street

front. The candy store instills occasion-

ally new mechanical devices for handling
sweets, the display of which always

%v__-.-,=u;l
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THE WISE COURSE
When contemplating the building

of a Greenhouse, the wise course is

to avoid extravagance and delay

by hiring an organization which

features economy and speed.

Our past is an open book, so is our

present, and we invite you to

investigate both.

PUr VOIR GREENHOISE PROBLEMS IP TO IS
We go anywhere in the U. S.

to submit plans and prices

Metropolitan Material Co.
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y

1866—9115

••ALL-HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

Greenhouse GLASS
£a°v°couroric^"'°" SHARP. PARTRIDGE & CO.. Chicago. IV.

'• The owner who doesn't overlook the need of

OUAX.ITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realise a maximum of eoonomy:
Who doeen't overlook the advantagea of WROUGHT

inirtead of steei pipe, and who doeen't overlook the im-

portanc of wlectiM . «mprt«nt d«.l.r, will not oy.rlook u. with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE In full longths with new threid. »nd ooupUii««.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc^J^S^*^"'N. Y.

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIULTIES
New Bra nd New Style

"HOSE RIVERTON"
Fuminhed in leoKtbe

up to 500 feet without
Beam or Jo int.

TheHOSEfortheFLORIST
5i-inch. per ft., 15o.

keel of SCO ft. ' UH'-
2 Reels, 1000

feet - - •' Ho.
H-inch - - " 13o.

Reels. 600 ft. " I2U0.
Couplines furnished

HENRY A. DREER.
714 Cheetnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Give credit whPre credit Ifldue—Mention Exchange

Change ofName
FROM

Qoaker City Macbiae Co.

TO

The lohn A. Evans Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glaee

all axes from 6 z 8 to 16 z 24.

Ten bozes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bfxcbaoce

—PIPE

—

Wrouftht Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1902

PFAfFS KEIIDAll,FerrY& Fouadry Sts., Newark. N.I.

Write them jron read this advt. In the Bxcbaace

U-Bar greenhouse erectsd for W. F. Cackran a* Woodbrook. Maryland

On Overcoming The
Hard Location Problems

\\T is a surprising thing how
many people think they
have no really suitable

place for a greenhouse and
so forego, for years, their joys.

Every once in a while we hear
of some such instance and. very
naturally, make it our business
to get in touch with
them.

In practically every
case we are able to

suggest an entirely

practical as well as

attractive solution of

the problem.
By practical, we

mean insuring the

practicalness of the

IJ ^,
^Sd

greenhouse itself, and the keep-

ing well within a reasonable ex-

penditure.

Our catalog contains several

such solutions and we can show
you a goodly collection of photo-

graphs of many more of the
same nature.

So if you are put-
ting off the advan-
tage of owning a
greenhouse because
of location difhcul-

ties, let us consider it

together.

You are welcome
to our catalog.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
P1&R50N U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVt- NEW YORK.

Wrili- thi'ni .ri>ii r<-:ul this fldvt. in the Exchange

1ET us operate the sash in your new
greenhouse. You want an up to date

operator and that means Advance. Don t

forget the service you get from us and
remember our complete line of Green-

house Fittings. A catalog explaining all

can be had for the asking. Write us today.

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Excliange

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each

4*e57-.

S.JACOBS & SONS,

Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf CypresH. Glazed Hotbed

Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

I36S-I379 PlushlriK Ave..
BROOKUVIN. IV. Y.

Reciprocity—Saw it In the gicbange

Gr[enhous[Material^ Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and V Gutter*
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Prices Right

\. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
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''A Greenhouse Triumph and Innovation"

Flower Store below and Greenhouse above
Just think, right in the heart of New York City, a full iron frame, curved

eave greenhouse, 33x125 feet, built on top of a Broadway building. This house
was recently completed by us for Mr. C. C. Trepel, the well-known and largest
New York Florist.

Our plans for this unique building were accepted by the numerous building
departments of the City of New York, and the finished job passed by them.

Easy access is gained iyy- an electric elevator from store to greenhouse.

We know how. Let us prove it you. Buy your next house from

S. JACOBS & SONS
Greenhouse Builders

EsCabUshed 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Keciproclty—Saw It iu tbe Excbange

Price,

LJIO.OO
73-7

Fool-
proof

Write BEFORE host comes.

SAFEGUARD

AGAINST FROST
This 18 style II of our family

of Florists' Standard Thermo-
stats. After you set the hands
(like a watch), if your fire dies
down and it gets too cold, or an
exce.s3 of heat threatens danger,
you will be awakened by an
electric alarm bell—under your
pillow if you like.

And you can lock the case
with a key, and be sure no one
will tamper with it. You can
turn the hose on it, too.

A Fool-Proof Thermostat Makes

A Frost-Proof Greenhouse

STANDARD THERMOMETER CO., 55 si-'^Jey s<r«'.DO«»ToN. MASb.

Keciproo'.ty—Saw It la tbe Excbange

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

will taalp all oroQDd If joa meatlon tbe Kxdiuicft

HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, 1% and 1%-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows lO-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

GLASS
MB TO CLOSE OUT I

500 Boxes 8x10
200 " 6x8
** B '* quality double thick. A great chance to but*

money. How many do you trant t

L SOIOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUMah Window data

Large Boiler Order
Kroeschell Bros. Co. has received the

order for the boilers to be used in heat-
ing- the new Amling range at Mayweed,
111. The boilers to be used will be the
Kroeschell fire and water tube boiler
which was patented by this company in
1912 and is a "steam unit of superior
features." It will require four of these
units with a total of 300 horse power
each to heat this new range, and is said
to be the largest order for boilers given
at any one time in the history of the
trade.

The Kroeschell fire and water tube boil-
er, although but a short time on the
market, is attracting the attention of
the largest growers in every section of
the country. This boiler was designed
to obtain a large storage capacity of
water, affording abundant heat storag^e
energy to respond to sudden demands
for increased steam supply: large steam
storage space, free steam liberating sur-
face, and dry steam. Thorough circu-
lation to produce highest possible effi-

ciency and rapid steam generating
power. Automatic self-clea.ning, by
which all scale-forming material is de-
posited out of reach of the fire and where
it can be readily removed. (Power plant
owners who are forced to use bad w^ater
will appreciate the vital importance of
this feature.)
Also accessibility for inspection,

cleaning and repairs, reducing time for
cleaning and maintenance cost to a mini-
mum. Perfect combustion under ordi-
nary draft conditions. Maximum lieat
absorption. Absolute prevention of burnt
or sagged plates, by removing shell from
impinging heat of fire. A setting inde-
pendent of boiler walls. Freedom for
expansion of all parts and equal expan-
sion between shell and tubes so that
there can be no leakage at tube ends.
Removal of gases at the rear; hence, no
hot breeching or stack in the fire room.
Greatest possible capacity for a mini-
mum of floor space.

Van Wert, O.—The eastern section of
Scharff Bros, greenshouses on Miller
St. was swept by fire at an early hour
on Dec. 1 entailing a lo.ss of about
2000. Much of tlie glass and, the grow-
ing plants wore destroygd. Fortunately,
it was the cement block construclion por-
tion that was swept by the fire, and the
walls are still standing, making it pos-
sil)le for quick reconstruction. The great-
est loss was in the working she<ls and
wooden henches. The firm was without
fire insurance. Dec. 8. We are advised
this firm has again resumed business
and desires to thank its many patrons
for the .sympathy they expressed. The
hooks were all recovered ; all orders filled

except one for tobacco steins.

The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strictly according to mechanical
merits. It's the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of their proven scientifically perfect eon-
truction. Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
Tbe remarkable hrating efficiency and quick

steaming qualities of these boilers are due to their
large and etTective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished castings.
Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box. providing ample combustion

chamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel
to require attention only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits, makmg the removal of ashes ft

slight task.
Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long
service.
And above all. they are Fuel Saving. Not Fue

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 50 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Ua
We've Been At It for 44 Years

MITRdPOLITAN MATERUL COMPANY
1398-1408 MetropoliUn Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OlT. credit where credit ludtle—Mention Bxchaose

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money " in

GREENHOUSES
Write for Bulletin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 King's Road, N. Tonawanda, N. Y. I

will help all around tf you mention the Excnaugt
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We have been talking a great deal about our new
" all steel " houses and it has entered our mind that it might

be a good plan to remind you about the fine qualities of our
" Bolted thru the pipe frame " greenhouses.

Think of it, for the same money you can get fittings

to join up the superstructure of your greenhouse that can

NEVER pull apart. Remember the old time fittings that

you clamped on and when a good wind came along you just

HOPED they would hold ? Our fittings do away with this

worry.

Let us have a chance fo show you.

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
CHICAGO

904 Blackhawk St.

CINCINNATI
2309 Union Central Bldg.

NEW YORK
Marbridge Bldg.

Everything for the Greenhouse

mmiioirujiiininoiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiJiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiigiiiiiiiiDiiiiiniiiiuuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

Give credit where credit Is due—Mi-ntloQ the Kxciiange

PITTY BILB
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by youi nip-

pljr house or tent

postpaid for $ 1 .00.

JOHNA.SCOLlAY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

\ IF YOU WANT THE BEST

ff*» from rot Producing appliances

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCK

Telephone 962-M. 203 Tremont flve.. ORHNCE. N. I

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

will belp ttll ar'fuiid If yoQ meoUuD the LicuuLige

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the East.

We Cut and Thread Pipe to Sketch.

Special Prices to Florists.

Correspondonoe Invited

EAGLE PIPE SU/'PLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Furnished

and Erected

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths up to 33 feet

MUled to aoy detail fumisbed, or will furnish
details and cut materials ready for erection.

Frank Van Accrho Fulton Ave.. Rose Ave. and
lldHH Idli fO^UIt:, Dwight St., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Greenhouse Materials

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL

THE BOILER OF UNEQUALED FUEL ECONOIMY'

BUY DIRECT—FACTORY TO USER PRICES

NOT
CAST
IRON

NOT
CAST
IRON

ZNorthport, L. I., Aug. 10, 1914=

We have just placed No. 14 boiler purchased of you. This takes the place
of two cast iron boilers, and one 60 H. P. tubular boiler. As we were the first

to install one of your boilers on Long Island, it might interest you to know that
we want no other kind on our place. This makes three we have and they do
their work economically and are on the job all the time. You may use this letter

in any way you wish

;
(Signed) James D. Cockroft

:

CAN SHIP ANY SIZE AT ONCE

TELEPHONE OR TELEGRAPH AT OUR EXPENSE

NEW KROESCHELL-HOT WATER AND STEAM

=Kirkwood, Mo., May 22. 1915=

Now that the firing season is over and after a long, cold Winter, the coldest
night being 6 degrees below zero, I want to say I am well pleased with the No. 46
WATER TUBE STEAM BOILER and the No. 14 hot water boiler, they are
doing all you claim for them and more. The No. 14 hot water boiler heating
that large house to 62 degrees with the greatest ease in zero weather, without the
help of the steam boiler. THIS STEAM BOILER I THINK IS A WONDER, a
quick steamer and holds the steam, the easiest boiler in the world to clean and
to keep clean. The boiler tube hot water system is the winner, the rapid circu-

lation and even temperature obtained from this system is wonderful.

(Signed) W. J. Pllcher

HROESCHELl BROS. CO., '^clHif

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange
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The Atnling Contract
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^ We were given the contract for the new range of steel frame

houses for the Albert F. Amling Co., Maywood, 111.

^ There will be nine houses 44x550 feet. This is the largest single

order ever given for commercial greenhouses.

^ We know the business and that's why the contract was given us.

^ Come out and look them over. Work was started November
22 and steelwork is now being erected. Rafter spacing is 16/^ ft.

ff^e can handle Eastern business and you will save something.

J^merican fjjreenhouse /Manufacturing ^o.
1503 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL.

iiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiw

Will belp all Hrcmiid if 30U m''ntion the Excbapge

Small

Ready-Made Greenhouses

Covered Top And Sides With

Sunken Path House

'•^Tor Hot beds
aad Cold-frames

Bench House

These Sunlight Sashes as adjusted on the Greenhouses are removable at will
They may be transferred to Coldframes or Hotbeds and are incomparably superior
to all others for such use.

They are complete In themselves for they have two layers of glass enclosinh
an air space that is a better protection than mats and shutters and does away wit
buying and using these extra covers. Besides, the plants get all the light all th-
time and are stronger and earUer, also far more profitable.

The Sunlight Double Glass Sash, as thousands of the best florists and gardeners
testify, 18 simply perfect.

Get our free Catalogue. You need it.

SUNLIGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO., 955 E. BroadwRy,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Reciprocity—Saw It \xx the Exchange

HIGHEST PRICED «-» CHEAPEST
GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers

aiBL,iiN at CO.
107 Broad Street, Utica. N. Y.

LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT THEM

Write them jou read tbls adrt. Id the Eichange

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Palent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating
Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc„

K.S, DILLER. CASKEY (Si KEEN.Efe^S'^-M..
S W CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA=

ASTICA
ireenjiouseqlaan^

USE IT NOW,.

F.O.PIERCECO.

n W. BROADWAY

Mastlca Is elastic and Lenadous. admlta of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Vyill help all arooDd if yon mention thg Brchnnjce

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

will pay you to get them.
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glass in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Rook
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
215-217 Havemeyer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

-Shw It 111 the Kn-liHug

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
H. COWEN'S SON, '^'H^'^S^
Qlve cretin wIiitp credit Indue—Mention Eichnnse

KINNER
pONTROL'complete. Pre
^-' vents drought loBses
Reduces labor blllB. In
creases profit. Special Port
able line for $11.76. Send

for new Bulletin.

THE SK1NN1::R
IRRIGATION CO.

225 Water St., Troy, Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

^J?ilD^£/ Glass Cutters /-v
tor Greenhousemen ,,^*'
have proven the best by ^^^
actual test. Made in ^ar
40 styles with gen- ^^r 'Lf
uine hand-honed ^^^ No. 023

and hand-tested j^W shown
steel cutting J0y , ^i'^p ,

'<"}^

wheels. J^y ball-head for

^^^^/ tapping glass.

^^Y Sent for 10c.

Jrl^C^ Descriptive Booklet of

^rlS^^ ^^ styles free

^y SMITH & HfMENWAY CO., Inc.

^^-/ 41 Chambers St.. New York City

GIvp credit where credit isdue—Mention Kxchange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out—will last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.
Give credit where credit Isdue— Mention Exchanfe
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lyg Canna FircDrand
The Best Scarlet, Green=Leaved Canna

A Grand Companion to King Humbert

TS7
E have seen and tes^ted many varieties during the

years we have devoted to their culture, and have
yet to see the one that can approach it.

Our rapid propagation the past two years
brings it now before the public at a moderate price.

You Will he Asked for it the Coming Spring

rf^__J_^_. 'D_.,_^_, IW..^--. And double your stock before^rder KOOtS INO^V plantmg time

Per dozen $2.50, per 100 $20.00

CANNA
FIREBIRD ^

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Nk^^S^K
will belp all around If yoQ mE'ntlon the Exchange

^o

>. r

evero
G AR D EM
HOSE

Light-Strong-Flexible

An indestructible moulded Hose for Lawn,
Greenhouse, Stable, Garage. Of braided

construction; cannot unwrap, kink or

burst, like old-style wrapped duck con-

struction.

Made in continuous lengths of about 550
feet, which gives you any length you want
and avoids leaky Couplings.

McANUFAClUliED BY

REVERE RUBBER CO., Boston, Mass.
WORKS: Chelsea, Mass., and Providence, R. I.

NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

BRANCHES:
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH CHICAGO
NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO

Wit! hpip Hi! aronnd If yon oi'-iitfnn th(? Ksf-hnDge
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Curved Eave Show House at Louis Dupuy's, Whitestone, L. I.

Some Interesting Show House Showings
WHEN you think of the hundreds and

thousands of dollars that are continually

being spent to show goods to the best

advantage in all other lines, what a tremendous

opportunity it suggests for Show Houses in the

plant and flower business.

We might mention off hand, half a dozen such

houses that we have built in and around the New
York section

;

every one of

which you doubtless

know about.

Among the number,

however, there are two

which are conspicuous

for their success.

One is the Plant Show
House of Louis Dupuy
at Whitestone, L. I.

The other, the Flower
Shop at Forest Hills, L. I.

Knowing, as you do,

that Mr. Dupuy sells the

bulk of his plants to the

leading New York Flor-

ists, you will wonder Forest Hills Flower Shop with glimpse of the Show House

HitcKitv^s^Coitipany*
General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH, N. J.

mn^mmMm

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

mmmmmm
BOSTON

49 Federal Street
PHILADELPHIA

40 South I5lh Street

m

what particular advantage a Show House would be to him.

if you have ever gone into a big department store and
had the exasperating experience of chasing from one floor

to another, and from one counter at one end of the building

to the other, you know full well the welcome advantage
it would be if you could leisurely walk through a light,

attractive room of moderate size, where everything you
wanted was right handy by.

With this in mind, Mr. Dupuy shrewdly overcame the

necessity of his cus-

tomers going from house
to house, through his big

range, by concentrating

his plants for sale in a

fine, curved eave Show
House we designed and
built for him.

Not only will Mr.
Dupuy tell you of its

saving in time, but that

it has greatly increased

his sales.

Can't we build you
one of these business

builders?

You know we go any-

where for business, or

to talk business.

Ah
m̂
4

^4
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^4
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<31t« credit where credit la dai -IfeattoD tbe Excbans*
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'We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a oigorouM plant"

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XL. NO. 25 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, DECEMBER 18, 1915 One Dollar per Annum

FERNS
Our stock of Ferns is now exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will

find it to their advantage to purchase now. We oEFer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; ft-in., J6.00 per doz ; 3H-in.,
S1.80 per doz.: 2Ji-iii., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma compacta. 8-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.
NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma. Extra large specimens, 10-in., $2.60 each; 8-in., $12.00

per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.: 2^-m., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. Extra fine. large specimens. lO-in, $7.60 each.
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3H-in. pot«,
$1500 per 100: 2>i-in.. $3 60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2K-in- pots, $4.00 per 100.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the following varieties, viz.: Gertrude, Koh-1-Noor, Jacques,

Robt. Stelger, Rose Pompon, Grand Blanche, Noble par Merlte, etc. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
Tbis ia the finest of all the bicolor varieties. Extra-sized bulbs, $15.00 per 1000.

Lilium Giganteum

9 to 10 inch bulbs, 200 to the case, $17.00

per case.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the
Valley and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in

cases of 500 pips at $9.00 per case.

SPIRAEA Gladstone
Strong clumps, $8.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSCN

NEAV YORK

Give credit where crpdit Is dae—Mention the Exchange

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum - - jJJ

Lilium Formosum
"

Magnificum - -

$6.00 per 100. Case 300 $16.00

9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

8-9, 5.50 per 100. Case 200 10.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN, FI^fE STOCK.

1-10 branches, 6c.-35c. Pot-grown, 1-10 branches, 8c.-40e.

Special price by the 1000 branches.

SPIRAEA
GLADSTONE,

Per doi.

$1.25
Pel 100

$7.00

FRENCH GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Following varieties:

Bouquet Rose, La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. Moulliere,
Radiant, out of 6-inch pots.

7-10 branches $25.00 per 100 5-6 branches $20.00 per 100.

4 branches $15.00 per 100.

All less 3% discount (or cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
OlTe crMIt wbf eradlt to Ant—Mention th» Biehaiiy

The Best Roses for the

Commerci ''^,ig,^c.
Whether your needs for pic... JO ajr., '^i*

small, we can take care of your order propci .^ • "fj u

will be dealing direct with the producer, and we
back up, w^ith goods of first class quality, every or-

der we take.

We can do 40,000 on an order for a carload
shipment as well as a smaller lot. We want your
order and want to grow it for you.

Our price for the standard varieties, such as

Ophelia, Killarney Brilliant. Double White
Killarney, Mrs. Aaron Ward, is $120.00 per
1000: 2500 at $110.00 per 1000; 5000 at $100.00 per
1000.

Buy direct and buy the best.

A:N.FiE]\SON inc.

C^pMWELL Conn

win help fill aruuiid If you meiitl.m the ExcbaDRe

FUCHSIAS
Black Prince, Marinka, Minnesota and Gerbert.

mer propagated stock, $3.00 per 100.

Extra strong Sum-

BEGONIA Gloire de Chatelaine, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-mch, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. A good assortment of standard sorts, also scented and
Ivy-leaved varieties, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, for 2-inch; $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000, for 3-inch. Over 250 new varieties and novelties at
$6.00 per 100, up to 50c. each. Geraniums from 4-inch pots, red, white and
pink, $8.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM (Giant and Dwarf,
Double).

ALTERNANTHERA (8 varieties).

BEGONIA (Vernon Mixed).
COLEUS (Golden Bedder, etc.).

LEMON VERBENA.
MOONVINE (Blue and White).
SENECIO ARGENTEUS (Dusty

Miller).

2-inoh, $2.00 per
3-inch, 3.00 per

SALVIA (Bonfire and Zurich).

SWAINSONA (Alba and Rosea).

AGERATUM (6 varieties).

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant).

;

FUCHSIAS (10 varieties).

LANTANAS (10 varieties).

PARLOR rVY (Senecio Scandens).
' PETUNIAS (Double and Single).

100, $18.50 per 1000.

100, 25.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, SALVIA, AGERATUM, HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings,
60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; larger quantities, $4.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field clumps, $5.00 per 100 and up. Send for hst.

Cash with order.

R, VINCENT, Jr, & SONS CO,
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Will help all around if you mention the Exchange

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1359. CLASSIFIED Pages 1371 to 1374
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Merry Xmas To All ^

3f

:^ LILY Auratum, «-:::::;;;?B J
8x9 10.00 'r
9x11 14.00 )^

RubrumorReseum ^
8x9 5.50 ^
9x11 10.00 )f

Melpomene, ^^ -^"^ J
$4.00 per case ^

SPIR/EH AStllDOldeS $5 00perl00 ^

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK %
Write them you read this advt. Id the Exchange

lOlLV

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR THE FLORIST

For Immediate Planting

Lily of the Valley
From our own cold storage plant.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Prompt Bhipment.

fOmW, fISKE, RAWSON CO., ne seed store faneuil Hall Square, Boston

Give credit where credit Is dne—Mention the Eicbange

NOW HERE ^pi
MEYER'S

I
B RAND

GIGANTEUMS
THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON
CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER. 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. In the Eichange

ORDER NOW
For delivery this Wint«r and Next Spring your wanta in Dormant Roses, Hybrids*
Polyaniha^ etc., low budded and tree roses; Rhododendrona» Azalea MoUla, Aucubaa, Cherry

Laurel, Evertreena. Boxwood in bush, pyramid and ball shapes; hanly Japan LlUes, eto.

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS siBwciay st., or p. o. box 7S2> New York
Reciprocity—Saw It In the tlxchange

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

Will i.flp nil Bri.UTxl If yrni tncntlon the Kictioiii^

David D. P. Roy, Seedsmm
168 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO. ILL.

Write tbem yoa read this adrt. Id the Elzcbaase

MASTODON PANSIES
Would Intsnst any grower wbo vmst*
to double hii gale* or hl« prloca, or both.
Are you from Mlasouil T Send for

Catalog. 1016 Cut Pricea:

MASTODON MUed. H o*. 7I«.; u. tA.OO

MASTODON Mind, Print* Stock.
^Hoa. tl.OO;aa. «7.M

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON

fjiv.- cr.illt wliiro credit IB due—Mention ExeluiiiKe

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HARBIBOn DICK

$1.50

A. T. DkIx4Mau Pto. & Pub. Co., N. T.

S. & W. Co.'s Superior
RETARDED

Lily of the Valley
In judging the price of our superior LILY OF THE VALLEY,

please remember that the best is the cheapest. Our Valley is positively
among the best. Is bought at open prices, with instructions for a selection
of the best-developed pips. Our long experience and large importations have
commanded this extra selection. Introduced a few years ago, it has now
become famous, being forced very extensively by a large number of cele-

brated Lily of the Valley growers.
S. & 'W. Co.'s SUPERIOR VALLEY produces strong spikes of

flowers, about 15 inches in height, bearing from twelve to twenty extra-
large, pure white bells, which are delightfully fragrant.

For forcing, these pips are the very best that can be planted.
We can offer, subject to prior sale, this SUPERIOR VALLEY, in

original cases of

250 Pips $4.50 per case 1000 Pips. . .$16.00 per case

500 Pips 8.50 per case 2000 iPips. . . 31.00 per case

2500 Pips $38.00 per case

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
30 Barclay St.
NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Wxchange

OUR MOTTO: "THK BEST THB MARKET AFFORDS"

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Storage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS CO.
LEOHARD S^^^^o

dNION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prlcea

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

Giant Pansy Seed
Kenilworth Mixture
Kenilworth CutFIower Mixture
Giant Three and Five Blotched
Masterpiece Curled Wavy
Kenilworth Show

Giant Bronze Mixture Giant Orchid Mixture
Giant Red
Giant Light Blue
Giant Dark Blue
Giant Zebra
Giant McKinley
Giant Adonis
Giant Psyche
Giant Mme. Ferret

1000 seeds, 25o.;
SI. 25: oz.. «5.00.

1000 seeds of Rainbow, free with
every 51.00 worth of Panay Seed

Princess (new upright
Pansy). 1000 seeds, 35c:
Va oz. $1.00; H oz. $2.00;
oz., $7.50.

Win help all wrognd If yon mentloo the Kxcbangg

Giant Royal Purple
Giant Emperor William
Giant King of the Blacks
Giant Lord Beaconafield
Giant Yellow, dark eye
Giant Wliite, dark eye
Giant Wliite
Giant Yellow

6000. $1.00; M oz.,

Lily of the Valley
Berlin and Hamburg

FRESH PIPS
Case of 3000 $42.00
Case of 1000 15 00
Case of 600 8.00

Berlin and Hamburg
COLD STORAGE PIPS

Case of 3000 $45.00
Case of 1000 16 00
Case of 250 4.50

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. tlinia^'h to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

Write them yog read this advt. In the Eicbapge

W. E. Marshall & Co. SEEDSMEN
Seeds Bulbs

Insecticides

166 West 23d St., NEW YORK
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

G/VRDEN SEED
BKBT, CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other itemi
of the abort crop of thia past season, aa well as a
(uU tine of Garden seeds, wiU be quoted you upon

appLioation to

S. D. WOODRUFF i SONS. 82 Dey Street, NfW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

Write for samples and prices on
Lithographed Envelopes, Folding Boxes,
Catalog Covers, Plates for Seedsmen

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
Dept. S, Rochester, N. Y.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mentlop Exchange

Cellar Vegetable Gardening
Qreenhouse Vegetable Gardening

With My Forcing Roots
Luscious ASPARAGUS, crisp RHUBARB, suc-

culent WITLOOF CHK:0RY', SEA KALE and
new pink forced CHICORY, known as "ORCHID
LETTUCE"; great for fine hotels.

No roots like mine. I supply everybody.

WARREN SHINN, Woodbuiy, N. J.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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XXX SEEDS
AGERATUM. Blue Star. Best dwarf, Pkt. 20cl
ALYSSUM Snowball. Finest dwarf, very com"

pact, fine for pota. only true dwarf. Pkt. 20c.
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, single and

double. Mixed, 650 seeds, $1.00; 3^ pkt. 50c.
CHRISTMAS PEPPERS. Very Ene, deep red, 20c.
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf, mixed, fine,

1000 seeds, 50c. ; H pkt. 2So.
_OBAEA Scandens. Purple. Pkt. 20o.
COLEUS. New giants, finest large leaved. 20c.
CANDYTUFT. New white giant, grand. Pkt, 20c.
COLUMBINE. New, fancy varieties, mixed. 20c.
CYCLAMEN Glaanteum. Finest Giants, mixed.

250 seeds, »1.00; K pkt. 50o.
JERUSALEM CHERRY Melvinil. Conical, new,
and FRA DIAVOLO, large, round. Each 20o.

PANSY, Giants Mixed. Finest grown, critically
selected. 6000 seeds, tl.OO: ii pkt. 50c.

PETUNIA New Star. Finest marked. 20o.
PETUNIA New California Giants. Mixed. 20c.
PETUNIA Blue Jacket. New deep blue, single.

very showy, profuse bloomer and grand bedder.
Most attractive Petunia grown. Pkt. 50c.

PHLOX Drummondli. New dwarf, large flower-
ing. Grand, finest colors and beauties. 20c.

SALVIA Scarier Glow. New, the finest intense
dark scarlet and medium dwarf early blooming
Salvia grown; color as a glowing fire. Pkt. 20c.

SNAPDRAGON, Giant White. Pink or Mixed. 20o
SWEET WILLIAMS. Newgiantfancy mixed. 20c.
THUNBERGIA, Black-Eyed Susan. Mixed. 20o.
TORENIA. New giant. Extra fine and showy. 20o.
VERBENA. New giants. Finest grown, mixed or

separate colors, in pink, purple, scarlet, whita
and white-eyed. Each, per pkt. 20o.

C^sh. Liberal pkts. Six 20c. pkts., $1.00.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremansfown, Pa.
Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

NEW CROP

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Eng:lish Lot

just off ihip.

Brkki thorough-

»r "Ron."

Higbeit Value.

Vaughan's Seed Store
43 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

\\'ilM.'-]|will HT'itiiiiMf yi>ii montltin 111.- E-ch.Mige

f.W.fletchcr&Co.inc.
AUBURNDALE. MASS.

Antirrhinums
Nelrose Seed, trade i>;ickfL9, $1,00.

IHarguerites
Reve d'Or, beat yellow. Rooted Cuttinga,

immediate delivery. $4.00 per 100.

WrltB them yon read thU adrt. In tae B^cBaMg*

PlantsPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now ready to ship

Fine field-frrown plants. Finest mixture in superb
colors. Ail grown from saleoted atook. 100 by
parcel post. SOc: 1000 by express, 13.60; 500
12.00: 3000 $10.00.

Large, strong plants in bud for Winter blooming,
tl.OO per 100 by express.
Seed, finest mixture. SOOO Meda tl.OO, 1 oi

$4 00, 3 OS. (10.00. Cash with order.

Lock Box 254
. SOUTNPORT, CONN.

"OROWIBR ONLY OF FINE PAN3rB3'
Kcclpri'dty—Saw It In the Kxcliange

E. B. JENNINGS,

•Ipmc

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN. CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish. Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Corn. CorrcKpondence Solicited.

Will help all arouDd If you meotlon the Bzcbaose

^ ^eeb ®rabe S^eport ^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first
vice-president. Kirby B. Whitb, Detroit, Mioh.; eecond yice-preai<leiit, F. W. Bolciano, Washington,
D. C.; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Ksmdel, 2010 Ontario St., CleveUnd, O.; aaaistont aecratary, S. F.
WiLLAKD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

European Notes

The mcst cheering piece of news this
week is that the Dutch Government has
partly withdrawn the prohibition on the
export of the round-seeded varieties of
Spinach. Fifteen per cent, of each crop
is to be retained in the country under
the control of the government, for which
some payment may be made later on.
The safest plan is for us to count this
deduction as part of the cost of what
we are permitted to receive, and any
money we may hereafter secure as so
much unexpected treasure.
As regards prickly seeded varieties, the

prohibition is si ill enforced, and there is

very little likelihood tliat it will he with-
drawn. It is practically the only variety
used by the Dutch market gardener.

It is announced that the Dutch firm
of Sluis & Groot has been turned into a
limited liability company. This will, it

is presumed, definitely fix the status of
the numerous^ members of both families
who are associated in the business.
Dwarf Essex Rape and Mustard still

remain on the prohibited list. Our South
of France crops, woefully reduced, are
at last being moved and may yet be in

time for the present season's trade. As
regards the short deliveries of many of
the low growing annuals, the only reply
to our protest is that the weeds got the
upper hand and there was no one to say
them nay. Those who, like the writer,
know the full inwardness of things in

this important district, are quite pre-

pared to admit the validity of this plea.

Up to the time of writing no word has
reached us of any settlement of the guilt

or innocence of the famous ten. This
(lelay must add to the punishment if

they are guilty, while, if, as they affirm,

they can prove their innocence, no redress

can fully compensate them for their suf-

fering and loss. A side light upon the
conditions in the west of France is con-
tained in a letter from one of the prin-

cipal growers, in which he states that the
reason of the delay in forwarding is that
the seeds have been sent in from the farms
in an unnsually dirty state and that, un-
til they have finished sowing the Fall
Wheat he is unable to obtain women to

clean it. The cable has brought us some
very sad news from your side this week
which intensifies the sadness universal
throughout Europe at the present time.

Although the death of our beloved friend.

W. Atlee Burpee, was not altogether un-

expected by us, we all hoped and be-

lieved that his splendid constitution and
l^noyaut spirits would enable him to pull

rhrough. The world is the poorer for his

removal, hut the memory of his noble
sei'vices in the cause of humanity will

ever be cherished by all who were privi-

leged ito know him.
European Seep.s.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Deo. 6.—S. S. La-
fayette—C. B. Richards & Co., 17 cases
plants; Wakem & McLoughltn, 98 pkgrs
seed. S. S. St Louis—Maltus & Ware.
1 case trees, etc.; 2 cases Rose trees.
S. S. Mississippi—C. B. Richards & Co..

1 case plants, etc; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 10 cases Manettl stocks; Dela-
wanna Mushroom Co., 4 cases Mushroom
spawn. Dec. 7—S. S. Cameronla—Jacob
«- Mullen, 50 bis. grass seed; Hender-
son Bros., 22 bis. grass seed; Nunges-
ser-Dickinson Co., 200 bis. grass seed.
R. R. E. IC. Venizelos—O. G. Hempstead
& Sons. 36 cases bulbs; H. Bayersdorfer
& Co., 194 cases Immortelles: Permbok.
Michon Co., 12 cases Immortelles; Brown
P.rns. & Co., 383 bags seed.

New York Seed Trade

Counter trade in the seed stores this

week, as regartls the regular line of goods
which these stores carry, is almost at

a standstill. The retail trade, even in

Christmas goods, has scarcely yet begun,

but there is considerable activity in the

wholesale trade. Good Holly is reported

to be scarce, and prices are already high,

.nnd a further advance is expected.

Flower seeds by parcel post are coin-

ing to the seedsmen from Germany via

Denmark. The fact that two of the larg-

est seed stores in town are now under-

going a thorough renovation and inside
painting will indicate the present volume
of sales, or rather the lack of them.

Ralph M. Ward of the firm of R. M.
Ward & Co., has purchased the two
buildings Nos. 140 and 141 West St.,

N. Y. The property is assessed by the
city at $4T,000. Mr. Ward will take
down the present buildings and erect a
new building on the plot, which is op-
posite the Lackawanna Ferry near Bar-
clay st. Mr. Ward's purchases of New
York property during 1915 have been
nearly half a million dollars.
The daily noon auction sales of the

MacNifE Horticultural Co., 54-56 Vesey
St.. are well attended. Some of the prin-
cipal features of these sales are Holly
iu case lots, 30 carloads of which this
company already has in the city and en
route, and berried Holly trees of remark-
able quality in tubs from Holland. Be-
sides these, a full line of miscellaneous
Christmas goods, including red and green
roping, Christmas bells, and a full line
of plants suitable for Christmas use, are
being offered both at auction and in the
retail department of this company at the
main store on Vesey st, and at the
branch store at Fulton st. John M. Mc-
Cauley is now iu charge of the seed de-
partment. Mr. McCauley was 13 years
with the well-known seedsman Wm.
Henry Maule of I'hiladelphia, Pa., dur-
ing three years of which he called upon
the market gardeners' trade, and where
for many years he was also in charge of
the bag filling department. More re-
cently for five years he has been manager
for S. D. Woodruff & Sons of this city,
traveling part of the year also in the
interests of this firm. The travelers' de-
partment of this company has been joined
by Jas. W. Stirling, formerly for two
years with Weeber & Don, and before
that time for 20 years with Dickson &
Co., Edinburgh, Scotland, both as trav-
eler for that firm and as manager, in
which position he obtained a large experi-
ence in the seed and nursery business.
Mr. Stirling has a wide acquaintance
both abroad and in this country.

I

Among the callers in this city on Sat-
urday of last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Lester L. Morse of San Francisco, Cal.
They are contemplating a trip, for rest,

recreation and health, to the West
Indies.

Eugene Schaettel, a member of the
firm of Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., of
Paris, France, sailed for home on the
11th of December on tlie S. S. Lafayette.

Dennis McKenna, abotit 14 years ago
with J. M. Thorburn & Co., being one
of the old John st. crew of this firm, but
afterward for the period of time just
mentioned with the Vaughan's Seed Store
of Chicago, has now again joined the
vegetable seed department of J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., 53 Barclay st.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st,
is making a window feature this week of
Japanese fern roots, not only in the usual
form of a ball, but also in the forms of
birds, beasts and reptiles. The sales of
Christmas greens at wholesale is now the
main feature of trade within the store,
but the store is carrying a very com-
prehensive stock of Christmas goods of
all kinds with which to supply its usual
heavy trade dtiring the Christmas week.

Store renovation is now going on at
Peter Henderson & Co.'s, 35-37 Cort-
landt St., but for all that there was noted
in the windows of tliis company a large
line of well grown Christmas plants for
the retail trade. Tlie mailing of the 1916
catalog to the distant parts of the coun-
try will begin the last of this month.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, 42 Vesey st, re-

port good business in the auction depart-
ment on the regular days of sales, namely
each Tuesday and Friday. This depart-
ment recently sold by private sale to a
studio on 59th st., a pair of pyramidal
Bay trees, measuring 25ft. in height, with
a base 6ft. in diameter, said to be, with-
out exception, the finest Bay trees ever
imported. So great was their weight
that they had to be hoisted into the
building by tackle.
The Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40

W. 2.Sth St., are showing a nice line of
Clmstmas plants in its store windows.
The sales of seeds and bulbs for Autumn

GoodDay,$ir!

Do you grow Lilies? If

so, do you want some
good bulbs ? Bulbs
that will be sure to

produce a good crop
—bulbs that will be
most profitable to you?
You can get bulbs
that will please you if

you buy Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum.
You can depend on
them more than on
any other brand. They
cost very little meas-
ured by their results

and they will be a
credit to your busi-

ness. The prices
quoted below are in-

cidental—merely as a

guide. The quality is

the main thing, and
that is why Horseshoe
Brand bulbs net so
much profit to the

grower. Order now
for 1916 planting—
you will need the

flowers when they will

be ready to use. Prices
are as follows

:

Lilium Formosum
8x 9 $17.00 per case, 230 bulbs

Lilium Multiflorum
8x10 $16.00 per case, 2S0 bulbs

Lilium Giganteum
7x 9 $15.00 per case, 300 bulbs

8x10 $19.00 per case, 250 bulbs

9x10 $19.00 per case, 200 bulbs

9x11 $18.00 per case, 180 bulbs

REMEMB[R-]HEfiE5TINLIi\BUi&$

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
Tho Lily House

71 Murray Street
Not How Cheap

(jg^^ Yj,.|jBut How Good

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention E.xctiatige
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GLADIOLUS
For Midwinter Forcing

Per 1000

Blushing Bride $5.00

Tlie Bride 7.00

Peach Blossom 7.50

Augusta
America
Chicago White
Chicago Salmon
Mrs. Francis Ring
Panama

WRITE
FOR PRICES

Gladiolus

SPIRAEA
Large Clumps. Plump Eyes. Perioo

Gladstone (Wliite) $7.00
Queen Alexandra (Pink) 8.00

New Varieties
(F. O. B. Chicago)

America (Lilac Rose) $10.00
Avalanche (Pure White) 10.00
Philadelphia (Lavender Pink) 10.00
Rubens (Deep Pink) 20.00

LILIUM FORMOSUIVI
Best Selection Ever Brought In.

Per 1000

7-9 inch (250 bulbs to ease) $55.00

8-9 inch (225 bulbs to case) 65.00

9-10 inch (180 bulbs to case) 75.00

LILIUIV1 GIGANTEUIV1
Per lOOO

7- 9 inch (300 to case) $48.0o
9-10 inch (200 to case) 90.00

HARDY LILIES
Per 1000

Lilium Auratum, 8-9 inch (160 to case) $50.00
9-11 inch (100 to case) 75.00

" Rubrum, 8-9 inch (170 to case) 50.00
9-10 inch (105 to case) 85.00

" Album 8-9 inch (170 to case) 85.00
" 9-11 inch (100 to case) 125.00

VALLEY PIPS
New Crop. Dutch Grown.

Per 1000

.$14.0o
(Cases ol 1300 to 1600)

GET OUR 'XMAS SPECIAL LIST

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE SP^r^V
Glye credit where credit Is doe—Mention the Eicbapgc

iDiMiimimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiunniiiiiiiHaiu iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniMniiiiiiiiiiiiBiimiiiinii

Berlin Valley Pips
HIGH GRADE DORMANT PIPS, 1914 CROP

Shipped from Philadelphia cold storage. Case lots—2500 pips per case

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS

McHutchison & Co., 1?^^?.;;?^.. NEW YORK

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes
Growers of Pedl^ee Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

Write tbem yoQ read tbta advt. in the Excbaiige

Burnett Bros. BeansWanted
BEEOSMEM

Catalogue on application

98 Chambers Street, New York City

Quote prices and mail samples, new
crop BEAN SEED. I pav ensh.

CHRIS. RUTfR *"'-
?a'^^"^

WrtU Xhtm yog read thU adrt. In the Bieb«ii#« Write tbem you read this advt. In the Erclianga

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of Lambert's

' Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cht^apcr erades is

thus easily exposed, Frcsn sample
brick, with illustrated book, mailed

^X'''^^^,^ postpaid by manufactuiers upoQ
^JP'C^^^ receipt of 40 cents in postage.

T^^^rk AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
'

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Win help all TOWDd If Tnq mention th» Bich.ng*

Contract Growers of
PEPPER EGG PLANT KALE
OKRA RADISH TOMATO
SPINACH TURNIP SWEET CORN

FIELD CORN

STOKES SEED FARMS. Inc.

MOORESTOWN. N. J.

will hfln all aronnd If yon mpntlop the Eichange

m \

^'111 hplp all arnund If you mention thp Exchange

plaDliiJS. which <jf cuiirse are iii>\v over,
has been very satisfactory, and this com-
pany is busy making prepartions to take
care of its Spring trade.

W. E. Marshall & Co., 166 W. 23d St.,
report the arrival via Denmark of con-
siderable shipments of flower seeds from
derma ny and also from England. They
have received advices too, that the fiower
seeds from France have been shipped.

Artiitir T. Boddington Co., Inc., 342
\\

. 141 h St., expect to send out its 1916
(Ml.ih.g before the close of the month.
'I'll!' flower seed department reports large
shipini'nts of flower seeds by parcel post
fi-om (iermany via Denmark. This com-
imnv is featuring seasonable flower
seeds.

Among the callers in this city this
week -were Arthur Holland, of
.1. K. M. L. Farquhar & Co., Boston.
M;iss.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.

Wholesale Seedsmen's League
Till' new officers of tliis association

were appointed at the annual meeting
held at the Hardware Club. New York,
on November .30, as follows : F. W. Bnig-
gerhof of J. M. Thorburn Co., New York,
president; vice-prea., I>. W. Bowman of
D. M. Ferry Co., Detroit, Mich. ; secre-
tary and treasurer, Bumct Landreth of
the D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, I'a.
The dirwtors were also re-elected except
that Howard M. Earl fills the vacancy
caused by the death of W. Atlee Burpee.

Ciucago Seed Trade

The seed trade of the city is at its

lowest ebb, when counter sales are con-
sidered. Preparations for the coming
season's trade are already well undenvay.
Only a few of the Chicago seedsmen go
into the sales of Christmas greens and
other decorative material. These have
been busy for some time in preparation
for sales that will be quite active for the
next two weeks. Bouquet green is

scarce, what little there was in bulk
stock sold the past week at from $10 to

$12 per crate until there is no more
loose green to offer. In wreaths and
roping there will be a fair supply, as all

stock on hand is being used for this pur-
pose.

Holly, in a general Tvay, is not good.
While fairly well berried the foliage is

poor in color. The commission houses
have a large supply on hand, but owing
to the quality is sold at very low prices.

There is some excellent Holly to be had
from the seed stores, all of which is

bringing a good price. Boxwood is

handled iu large quantities and Christ-
mas trees from the miniatures to the
largest sizes are to be seen everywhere.

Vaughan's Seed Store moved several
carloads of fancy Holly the past week.
Immortelles, Lyeopodium wreathing.
Mistletoe and Holly wreaths are in great
demand. All stock is carefully inspected
at the West Side warehouses before re-

shipping. Gladioli for Winter forcing
are in constant demand ; a carload was
received the past week from the ware-
houses at Ovid, Mich., where a large
portion of this stock is grown. Cauna
Firebird, the best scarlet green-leaved
variety, that has come into such wonder-
ful popularity during the past two years,
is in good demand. Florists are buying
now so they can double their stock be-

fore planting time. It will be in great
demand the coming season and be a
moneymaker for the trade.

Winterson's Seed Store has put on a
highly attractive holiday appearance.
The store is trimmed with red and green
frieze roping and Lyeopodium. Christmas
bells, the wreaths in all the bright sea-

sonable colors made it an attractive
place. A large number of workers are
iiusy in the basement winding bouquet
green and making Holly wreaths. Edgar
Winterson closed out the remaining sup-
ply of French Roman Hyacinths and
I'aperwhite Narcissus on Saturday.

A. Henderson & Co. are handling a
few large shipments of Boxwood and
Holly in ease lots. The demand for field-

grown rambler Roses for forcing is good,
also Gladioli for Winter blooming. Many
large growers are reported to be follow-
ing their Chrysanthemum crops with
Gladioli. A. Miller represented the firm
at the recent show given in Minneapolis
under the auspices of the Minnesota
State Florists' Association. This firm
expects to be able to move into its new
State St. store before the end of the
month.

American Seed Trade Association

A cordial invitation has been extended
to the members of the American Seed
Trade Association, on behalf of the
Association of Official Seed -Vnalysts,
through Secretary John P. Helyar, to at-

tend the program session of the annual
meeting to be held at Columbus, 0.,

Dec. 28, 1915, in Townsend Hall. The
program follows

:

1. "Variations observed in Germina-
tion and Purity Tests," C. P. Smith,
Maryland.

2. "Variations in Germination and
Purity Tests," O. A. Stevens, N. Dakota.

3. Temperature Conditions for the
Germination of Certain Flower Seeds,"
G. T. Harrington. Washington, D. C.

4. "The Germination of Blue Grass
Seed," J. R. Fryer, Calgary, Alta.

5. "Hard Seed Investigations," H. D.
Hughes. la.

0. "The Effect of Incubation at Cool
Temperatures upon the Subsequent
Germination of Hard Clover Seed," G. T.
Harrington, Washington, D. C.

7. "Notes on Seed Germination,"
W. L. Goss, Washington, D. C.

S. Some Results of a Critical Study
of Alternating Temperatures," G. T.
ll.nrrington. Washington.

9. "An Improved Seed Mixer," E. D.
Ecklv, Ottawa.

11'. The Development of An.alytical
Methods in European Seed Labora-
tories," A. L. Stone. Wisconsin.

11. "Tlie West Virginia I>aw," H. E.
Williams. Com. Agr., West Virginia.
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canna FircDird
The Best Scarlet, Green^Leaved Canna

A Grand Companion to King Humbert

TS7
E have seen and tested many varieties during the

years we have devoted to their culture, and have
yet to see the one that can approach it.

Our rapid propagation the past two years
brings it now before the public at a moderate price.

You Will be Jlskedfor it the Coming Spring

Order Roots Now
Per dozen $2.50, per 100 $20.00

And double your stock before
planting time

L

CANNA
FIREBIRD

iVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, ^^^\
'SiliiiiiifniMiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiilo

will help all aronod If jv% mention the Bzchan^

12. "Distinguishing Characteristics of
the Seeds of Sudan and Johnson Grass."
W. L. Goss and F. H. Hillman, Wash-
ington, D. C.

13. "Impurled Low-Grade Crimson
Cover and Orchard Grass Seed," E.
Brown, Washington, D. C.

14. "Seed of Four Types of Plants
Imported as Rape," E. Brown and F. H.
Hillman, Washington, D. C.

15. "A Study of Oat Impurities in

Iowa," Ia II. Pammel, la.

Embargo Lifted on Round Spinach

Seed

As the result of the representations
made by the State Department, at Wash-
ington, the Dutch Government has ex-
pressed a willingness to permit the ex-
portation of a certain quantity of round
Spinach seed on which, as is well known,
an embargo had been placed. To ob-
tain the actual permits of exportation,
it will be necessary for the Dutch grow-
ers to apply to the Dutch Minister of
Agriculture. CtntTis Nye Smith.

Impure Seeds

Senator Gronna's Unwise Bill

Senator Gronna of North Dakota filed

on December 7, l!)lo a bill (S. 578) "To
Prohibit the Interstate Shipment of Im-.
pure Seeds."
This is identically the same bill filed

liy Mr. Gronna in the 02d Congress (Feb.
5, 1013) S. .S382 and in the 63d Con-
gress (April S 1013) S. 480, the former
being unaoled upon, the latter unfavor-
ably reported by the Senate Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry.
The present bill is thoroughly unwise,

impracticable, and would if enacted
wholly prohibit the shipment in inter-

state commerce of certain seeds. It ap-
plies to all field, vegetable and flower
seeds, arbitrarily defining adulterations
which no expert can detect, and making
all seeds unfit for sale which are under
90 per cent, germination.—ClTETis Nye
Smith, Counsel Amer. Seed Trade Ass'n.

Catalogs Received

D014XSTIC
Clark W. Brown, Ashland. Mass.—

Catalog and price list of Gladioli.

Oeo. J. Soexg, New Hyde Park, L. I.,

N. Y.—Wholesale price list of Gladioli,
1915-1916.

Qeo. B. Fedrlck & Son, Pedrlcktown,
N.' J.—Monthly price list of seeds. For
the trade only,

Henry F. Ulctaell Co., 518 Market St.,

Phila.. Pa.—Michell's New Crop Flower
Seeds, Dec., 1915.

B. £. Ueader, Gladiolus Specialist,
Dover, N. H.—Wholesale price list of
planting stock of the best florists' mix-
tures.

Warrick Bros., 498 Locust ave., Wash-
ington. Pa.—A complete line of bulbs
for Fall planting. A nicely illustrated
small catalog.

I. N. Simon & Son, 6 N. Front St.,

Phila., Pa.—Market gardeners' wholesale
price list of vegetables and Musk Mel-
ons. An illustrated catalog of 44pp. and
cover.

J. E. Harrison 8B Sons, Harrison's
Nurseries, Berlin. Md.—Some good things
for Fall delivery: a four-page leaflet
offering evergreens, shade trees. Bar-
berry and fruit trees.

John Iiewis ChildB, Inc., Flowerfleld,
L. I.. N. Y.—Trade catalog of choice
Gladioli and other Summer flowering
bulbs and plants. 1915-1916. Catalog of
22pp.; freely illustrated.

California ITursery Co., Inc., Niles,
Calif.—Price list 1915-1916. The com-
pany has 600 acres under stock, and the
catalog, without illustration, runs to
64pp., inclusive of index.

B. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co., White
Marsh, Md.—Retail price list of green-
house and bedding plants. For the trade
only. A n.icely illustrated and well
printed catalog of 20pp. with cover.

Praser Nursery Co., Inc., Huntsville,
Ala.—Annual wholesale price list 1915-
1916, for nurserymen and dealers only.
A neat publication of 28pp. with cover.
Tbe Williamette Dahlia & Floral Co.,

1194 Williamette blvd., Portland. Ore.

—

Wholesale price list of Dahlias, Gladioli,
Cannas, Perennials.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.—Chrys-
anthemums, Roses, Carnations and
Hardy Plants. A very superior catalog
of 68pp. with cover, the latter very at-
tractive and handsome. Chrysanthe-

mums, of course, occupy a large section
.—2Spp. ; while Carnations and Roses are
also strong, particularly the Roses, in
which we hnd pictures and descriptive
notes of a number of novelties like Nel-
lie Parker, a creamy-white h. t. ; Ulster
Gem, a new primrose-yellow single; also
Prince Charming, a coppery-red decora-
tive variety, and the two new Roses
Cleveland and Gorgeous. Of the hardy
plants particular notice Is given to Del-
phiniums, Irises, hardy Asters or Mich-
aelmas Daisies, Aquilegias and Phloxes.

FOBEIGIT

Alkemade & Co., Noordwijk, Holland.—Special offer of Gladioli.

M. I^eenders & Co., Steil-Tegelen, Hol-
land.—Novelties in lioses, 1916.

Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland.

—

Advance price list of vegetable, flower
and agricultural seeds, Nov. 1915. A
catalog of 129pp.

Storrie & Storrie, Glencarse, Perth-
shire, Scotland.—Specialties in choice
flower seeds. 1915-1916, including An-
tirrhinum. Aquilegias, Begonias, hardy
Polyanthus or Primrose.

Bdwin Murrell, Shrewsbury, England.
^The Shrewsbury Roses, 1915-1916. A
very elegant catalog, nicely printed and
arranged into groups on a new basis of
classification; 64pp. with index.

Catalog of Garden Furniture

One of the largest and most pretentious
catalogs of garden furniture, including
Summer houses, garden seats, bridges,

pergolas, lattice work and other designs
in woodwork of a fancy nature, that has
reached us is that of the Matthews Mfg.
Co., Cleveland, O. It will be remembered
by all those who visited the notable Cleve-

land Flower Show that it was this com-
pany that erected the lattice work, and
to whom the society was indebted for the
use of the garden seats that were set

about. The catalog runs to 48 large

pages, and anyone with much laying out
or garden work to do would be well ad-
vi.sed to secure a copy of this, as it

will, at all events, convey many ideas
to them and ought to be useful other-

wise. It has a large number of illus-

trations, and is well printed.

Seed Dealers' Licenses in North

Carolina

It is reported that the Commissioner
of Agriculture of the Slate of North
Carolina, Major W. A. Graham, is de-

termined that all dealers in seed in that

State shall renew their licenses to do
business promptly. Failure to do so will

cause their disbarment from the State or

other penalties of the law. It is said

that Major Graham is sending out no-

tices to the seed dealers informing them
that the time is at hand for the renewal
of such licenses which, operating from
January 1, 1916, to January 1, 1917,

will cost $25. E. A. D.

Business Bringing Enterprisell

Henbt F. MicnEi.L Co., Phila, Pa.

—

Christmas greens, including Lycopodium,
Holly, Mistletoe, etc.

PiTTSBUKGH Cut Flower Co., 116-118
7th St., Pittsburgh, Pa.—A Christmas
list of flowers and seeds for florists, with
descriptive cover in colors, the catalog
itself being nicely printed and illustrated

witli useful subjects for the Christmas
season.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to foiward us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

New -york, April 5-12, 1916.—Inter-
national Flower Show, Horticultural
Society of New York and the New
York 'Florists' Club, Grand Central
Palace. John Young, secretary, ES
West 28th St., New York.

Philadelphia, Pa,, March 25-April 2.

—

Fourth National Flower Show, under
the auspices of the .Society of Ameri-
can Florists, Convention Hall, Broad
St. and Allegheny a^'e. John Young,
secretary, 53 West 2Sth st.. New York.

St, Mollis, Mo., January. 1916.—An-
nual convention and exhibition of the
American Carnation Society, A. F. J.

Baur, secretary, Thirty-eighth and
Rockwood ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
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JUST ARRIVED

Valley 1 9 1 5 Crop
In order to secure your needs for this season order now

In case lots, 2,500

In case lots, 1,000

$40.00 per 1000

$50.00 per 1000

We Still Have, in Cold Storage, Crop of 1 9 1

4

In case lots, 2,500

In case lots, 1,000

$25.00 per 1000

$30.00 per 1000

JULIUS ROEHRS COMPANY
• cri'dlt where credit is due— M-'uliuii iln- EM;limige

RUTHERFORD,
New Jersey

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
23rd-everybody can get LILIUM GiGANTEUM

in good time. Lilies are still the Easter
flower, and Qiganteum the Easter Lily
Ours may not be the best, but they don't
come any better.

F. O. B. Chicago, New York, Philadelphia or Detroit
Per lOClO

7-9 —300 per cane $50 00
8-9 —250 per case 65.00
8-10—225 per case 80.00
9-10—200 per case 90.00

Will also have them in cold storage ahipped vihen you want them.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2H-in., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, FERNS, CARNATION PLANTS, SEED,
other BULBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., '^^l^ISE^^Si^^.1

I
Southern States |

Houston, Tex.

-TO THE TRADE-

HENRY METTE, Quedlinburg, Germany
(EBtabliflhed In 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scale of all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, ELOWER and FARM SEEDS
Speclattlea: Beam, BeeM, CabhaRM. Carrot*. Kohl-Rabi, Leeka. LettucM, Onions, Peaa

KaduliM. bDinach, Turnipo. Swwlea. Asters. Balaams. Be«oniaa. Carnations. Cinerarias. Gloiinias'
Larkspurs, Naitiirtiurns, Pansica, Petunias. Phloi, Primula. Scabious. Stocks. Verbenas. Zinnias,
ete. Catalogue free on anplioation
HENRY METTES TRIUMPH OP THE GIANT PANSIES (mixed). The moat perfect and

most bMutiiul in the world. »6 00 per ob.. $1.75 per H o» , $1.00 per H ox. Poatage paid. Caah
with order.

All eeeds ofl'ered are kfowd under my personal aupervisioo oq my own vast ftrounda, and are

ZIiI7.*°!fUlfl.*f.^™*' °' •^on«Mt growth, Saest atooka and beat quality I also grow largely
•«eds on contract.

Ileclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATERIAL ADVERTISED. Page 1359

The meeting of the Florists' Club,
which was scheduled for the night of
Dec. 6, was not held on account of a
downpour of rain of very stormy charac-
ter, measuring 3%ins. The meeting was
changed to Monday night, the 13th.

There was much rejoicing, however,
that rain came at a jnuoh needed time,
to the satisfaction of the seedsmen, ti'uck
growers and florists who were ready to
plant outside bedding stutT, such as Pan-
sies. Daisies, Phlox, Caleudulas, Candy-
tuft and other Winter-growing plants.
Park Supt. Brock with ^Ubert Marien,
the foreman, were busy all the week
sotting out thousands of Daisies, Alys-
siim and Fansies at many points through-
out the parks and public buildings for
decoration during the Winter season.
The quantity of bedding stuff in this line
will far surpass any that has been used
in any former year.
Now that frosty weather is at hand,

the daily weather bulletin mailed to all
interested for the asking, by Dr. B.
I'.unnemyer, Sectional Director for the
government service, is much appreciated
by florists and nurserymen, and will
serve as a useful guide in caring for
tender plants during the Winter season.
This service is of a complete character,
showing the weather by map, illustrat-
ing isobars and isotherms for all parts
of the country, with a daily forecnst.

Never prehaps in the history of the
trade here has such sympathy and re-
gret been discussed alike by seedsmen,
florists and nurserymen, as has been the
case this week on reading the account
of the passing of Mr. Burpee published
in TlIK Floui.sts' KxfiT,.\.M;F..

Artillery Ball at Galveston
Pre-eminently the function of Galves-

ton society every year among the elite
IS the artillery ball, which a large rep-
rescnlation from Houston and surround-
ing cities always attend. The entire
floral talent of the city was more or less
interested in contributions to the oc-
casion. The ball room of the Hoted

[f You Are Interested
we want you to have our

new Catalogue of

GLADIOLI
They won the Grand Prize

at San Francisco this year

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERflELD, L. I., N. Y.

Reclpro<?lty—Saw It In the Btichance

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, 154-in. and up. Pink
Augusta, our special White aad Light
Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensis, fine bulbs. Prlnceps,
Little Blush, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, IJi-in. up.
$8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

RoAvehl & Granz
Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.
Reoli.roclty—Saw It In the Exchange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

mU PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

CorTa.pondanoe SoUoltad
Give credit where crciUt Isdue— Atontlon Rxchange

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results
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SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Galvez, overlooking a vast tropical ex-

panse of sea. was transformed bj* deco-

rators to a forest glade scene, a picture

of tropical Southland in Smilax, nodding
branches of rich green Pine and banks
of Spanish moss sprinkled with a mantle
of frosty snow.

^Vm. Beauty Roses were everywhere in

the decoration. For weeks before this event,
wholesale growers of the Northern mar-
kets had been sought out to supply the
quality and quantity desired for the oc-

casion, so that not only Galveston flo-

rists had the supreme business of the
year, but many in Houston supplied the
society who attended in a special car
over the hourly service of the interurban
line.

For florists it meant a distribution of
thousands of dollars, perhaps second to

no event of the kind in this section of
the state.

Among Ttocal Florists
It is with much regret that we

chronicle the illness for a few weeks
past of Gus Radetzki of Forestdale Nur-
series, which, however, has been rather
more of a discomfort than of serious
nature. Now that this gentleman is on
the convalescent list he will soon appear
again active in the management of the
good business his flower store has on-
joyed. The increasing business of this
concern has justified the addition of an-
other assistant. Mrs. Carrie Thomas, ex-
perienced in flower wc>rk, assuming ac-
tivities again after a Summer's vacation
in Illineis and Southern Indiana, Mrs.
E, B. Richards, the manager of Forest-
dale, reports a steady business amounting
to almost a rush at times, especially in
funeral work and outoftown shipments
for social functions and weddings.
The New York-Houston steamship line,

leaving foot of Christopher St.. New
York. weekl,v. is doing quite a business
in shipments of nursery stock and bulbs,
particularly hilled to Henk Dirken of
Houston. Mr. Dirken reports this week
to have received, together with his
weekly bulb supply. Boxwood, Hydran-
geas, Clematis, Spiraeas, tree Roses and
other ornamental stock. From Texas
nurseries he has received Cape .Tasmines,
Wistaria, Magnolias, Oleanders, Petcr-
sporum. Live Oaks, .Arborvittes and other
shade trees, Mr. Dirken has taken sev-
eral contracts for tree plaifting and land-
scape work to commence dui*ing .Tannary.
Edward Teas, the Westmoreland farms

nurseryman, is arranging for a large
amount of stock, together with much that
he Is growing at his nursery with wliich
to supply the nsnally large business in
landscaping and planting t'lat he does
here in the city every Winter. Mr. Teas
is eagerly sought hy holders of large
estates and pretentious homes, because
of the very superior work that he has
done in home beautification and fa.stefiil

arrangement. S. 3. M.

A daily solid all-steel de luxe train,
with sleeping cars, day cars and dining
cars was inaugurated on Sunda.v, Dec. .^>,

liy the Iron Mountain route d. &
0. N,! between St. T/Ouis, Houston and
Galveston. Tlie lime from St. l,nui« to

Houston is scheduled at 22 h. ."Vi m. This
train will connect at St. T/ouis with the
24 hour train*; from New York, so those
who are desirons of making Houston
from New York quickly and with the
least possible loss of time, can count on
reaching Iheir destiualion within 4S
hours. This is worth noting by the busy
man, and will come in handy next Au-
gust for those florists who like rapid
transit.

New Orleans, La.

The nurseries are all decked in their
ga.v holiday colors and all flowering
plants along with the most select ferns
on exhibit,

Fimeral work has been keeping the flo-

rists very much on the go this week,
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. has been
kept exceptionally busy, out of town wed-
dings as well as in town ones comprising
half of the rush. The company has its

store and window decorated exceptionally
beautiful for the holidays. This deco-
ration consists of all the Christmas stock
such as Begonias, Poinsettias, Azaleas,
and others.

C. W, Fichling has the honor of being
the only florist of the city who has had
Narcissus and Hyacinths open so early.

He has had these blooms open and on
sale since the middle of November, which
is exceptionally earl.v. Mr. Eichling has

FLORISTS' SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING
THE BEST OBTAINABLE

Oz.
S0.40

.40

.75

.40

AGERATUM
Trade pkt.

Album. White. 2 ft $0.10
Blue. 2 ft 10
Blue Perfection. 1ft 10
Mauve Beauty. 6 in. Very com-

pact 1.5

Swanley Blue. 1 ft .10

ALYSSUM
Benthami (Sweet Alyssum) , .

I4 lb. .m .10 .15

Carpet of Snow. For hanging-
baskets and borders 10 .50

Little Gem. Splendid for pots . . .10 .30

White Gem. Very compact; fine

for carpet bedding 25 .75

ANTIRRHINUM Snapdragon
TALL VARIETIES (3 ft.)

NELROSE. Flowers silvery pink;
recommended for culture under
glass for Winter flowering: pro-
duces stems a yard long 30

.SILVER-PINK. This remarkable
.Snapdragon waa the subject of

much praise at the recent In-
ternational Horticultural Exhibi-
tion, held in New York City. Its

name describes it. Sold only in

originator's packets 1.00

Coral-Red. Striking color 25 1.00

Crescia. Dark scarlet 25 1.00

Daybreak. Light pink, white
throat 25 1.50

Lilacinum. Beautiful lilac 25 1.00

Luteum. Yellow 25 1.00

Oueen Victoria. Pure white 25 1.00

Romeo. Deep rose 25 1.00

Mixed 20 .75

INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES
a'A ft.)

Black Prince. tJearly black;
unique; dark leaves 20 1.00

Empress. Dark rose; charming
color 20 1.00

Golden Queen. The finest yel-

low 20 1.00

Orantie King. The most vivid
color yet achieved in Antirrhin-
ums, being a glowing orange self. .25 2.00

Pink Oueen. A lovely shade of

cre.imy pirik 25 2.50

Oueen of the North. White 20 1.00

MUed 20 .76

ASTERS
EARLY WONDER

One of the earliest Asters in cultivation; pro-

duces large flowers of fine shape, which stand
well when cut. Trade pkt. Oi.

Lavender J0.25 $3 00
Pink 25 2.00

White 25 2.00

BRANCHING ASTERS
This vigorous type forms broad, handsome

bushes, covered with large, long-stemmed and
long-pelalcd flowers that are graceful and
feathery in effect. Trade pkt. Oz.

Carlson's Lavender S0.25 $1.00

Semple's Shell Pink 25 100
Upright White 25 1.00

Vlck's Crimson 25 1 00
Purple 25 1.00

" Rose 25 1.00
• Violet 25 1.00

White 25 1.00

OUEEN OF THE MARKET
ASTERS

I.argc-flowered and very early.

Crimson 15 1.00

Dark Blue 15 100
Flesh Color 1; 100
Peach Blossom 15 100
Pink 15 1.00

Rose !> 1.00

Scarlet .'.'.'. 15 LgO
White 15 1.00

MUed 15 .7o

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus. True greenhouse-grown.

.=iO cts. per 100 seeds, $1.00 per 250 seeds,

S3. 50 per 1000 seeds, $32..W per 10,000 seeds.

Plumosus nanus. Californui-grown. 50 cts.

per 100 seeds. 75 cts. per 2.50 seeds, $2.50 per

III! Ill .Hf.pd.s, $22..W per 10.000 seeds.

Sprenfterl. 25 eta. for 250 seeds, 75 cts. per

lOOU seeds, $3.00 for 5000 seeds.

BEGONIA Trade pkt.
Boddington's Crimson Bedder 80.50
Erfordii. Cnnnine 25
Semperflorens 25
Vernon grandiflora. . . 25

CANDYTUFT
Boddington's Giant
Hyacinth - Flower-
ed. Large, pure white,
spiral spikes. The
finest variety for
"growing under glass.

Tr. pkt. 25c., oz.

Sl.OO.
Empress. 1 ft. Pure

white, pyranudal. Tr.
pkt. 10c, , oz. 35c.

White Rocket. Large
trusses. Tr. pkt. 10c.

,

oz. 20c.

CENTAUREA
Candidissima. Very

scarce, Tr. pkt. 25c.
Gymnocarpa. Tr. pkt.

10c, , oz. 50c.

CINERARIA
Maritima. 1 '-. ft. Tr.

pkt. lOc, oz. 30c.
Maritima " Dia-
mond.*' A vast im-
provement over the
above. Foliage very
white, leaves much
serrated. Tr. pkt.
20c,. oz. $1.00.

COBAEA
Scandens. Blue..
Alba. White
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HOLLY (Loose)
Selected Quality

Per Vi case $2.00
Per \i case 3.00
Per full case 4.25
Per 6 cases 18.75
Per 10 cases 35.00

Eitra Selected Quality
Per full case $6.00
Per 5 cases 22.50
Per 10 cases 42.50

HOLLY WREATHS loo
Extra Ene grade $11.00
Michell'a "bpecial," made-up 12.00
Michell's Eitra "Special" 15.00

NATIVE MISTLETOE
Ji case $3.00
H case 5.50
Full case (16 cubic feet) 10.00

MEXICAN MISTLETOE
50c. per lb. Box of 25 Iba., at 40c. per lb.

Micheirs

Christmas

Greens
PUCE YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR LATER^DELIVERY

LAUREL WREATHING
Michell's Extra Heavy, Special

Made-Up ^^
Per 25-yard8 lot $0.06 per yard
Per 100-yardslot 05>5, •',

Per 1000-yards lot 04H "jiJH

LYCOPODIUM (Ground Pine)
Loose, for making up.

5-lb. lot $0.60 50-lb. lot $4.75
10-lb. lot 1.10 100-lb. lot 9.00

LYCOPODIUM WREATHING
Extra fine quality. 10 yds. 70o., 100 yds. $6.50.

LYCOPODIUM WREATHS
12-inch, each 30c., per doz. $3.50.

CUT BOXWOOD (Fresh)
Per 60-lb. box $8.00

Mr*5C Green Lump, Green Sheet and1V1U0» Sphagnum

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON
CHRISTMAS GREENS. ALSO OURHANDY FLOWER SEED ORDER
SHEET.

IP. S.—New customers who may not be rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's will kindly
send money order or trade references with order, to avoid delays in shipment of
Christmas Greens.

Henry F. Michel! Co., '''.^^^^.^i:ir.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

''Gro'wn in cAmerica'

Gladiolus
Bulbs

Panama $25.00 per 1000

Niagara $30.00 per 1000

Bidwell ^ Fobes
Kinsman, Ohio

Reclprncity—Saw it in the Exchange

-^

«i;i^
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"Out of the Trenches"
This newly-coined slogan will soon be a familiar one to every man on the Globe,

because of the sincerity of one man. Men will differ as to plans and methods, but all
acclaim " GOD SPEED THE DAY."

.,,
^'ifh America at peace it is for her to dig other kinds of trenches—trenches that

will yield beauty and profit, trenches that will be productive and not destructive.
The gardener and florist know trenches, and he who would enjoy a full measure of profit
must dig lots of them and keep them filled. One good thing to use is Snapdragon,
and as all have ample evidence that out Famous Silver Pink is the best one, it is safe
and proper to use it. It is now time to begin sowing seed. We offer new crop stock as
follows:

Our original SUver Pink, $1.00 per pkt., 3 for $2.50, 7 for S5.00. Nelrosc, Bux-
ton, Garnet, Yellow, White and Mixed, at 35o. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Plants of Silver Pink at $5.00 jur Ifld, S45.00 per 1000. Other varieties later.
All should try a few plants of SILVER QUEEN, a counter-part in color and habit

of Silver Pink, with flowers one-third larger than any variety of Snapdragon. The
price IS 50c. per plant, $3.00 per doz.

Snapdragon growing is our one hobby. We can supply your every need. Free
cultural directions. All orders cash or C. O. D.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomerswortK, N. H.
Give credit where credit la doi-—Mpntinn the Eichsnee

CYCLAMEN sp'-t/^.^f
>—

Our gtrain of CYCLAMEN is second to
Done. Well budded and grown plants: Bright
red, dark red, pink, white, white with red
center, ealmon, from 3-in. pots, $7.00; from 3H-
in pots, $10.00; from 4-in. pots. tlS.OO, per 100.

PRIMULA Chlnensis, PRIMULA Obcon-
ica Gigantea, PRIMULA Malacoldes,
from 2H-in. pots, »3.00 per 100.

DRAC.<CNA Indlvisa. Strong plants, from
2M-in. pots, $3.00; from 3-in. pots $5.00, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2M-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl, from 3-ia. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed,

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bumyard Co., inc.

40 West 28th St., NEW YORK

GlTe credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

VERBENAS
We are now booking orders

Let us have yours

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchnnxe

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who ^ant for profit.

Wl I help »I1 nroniHl If you mention the Exchnnye

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in every partioular,
8-in. pot«, SS.OO per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton. N. J.

Writ* tLsm ron read this adrt. In the Biobants

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, CaL

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers or Pull List of

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN. N. J.

W'll help all around if yon mention the Exchange

DAML^IAS
A good line of cut flower varieties

Your inquiries solicited

LYNDHURST FARM
Hammonton, N. J.

Write them ynu read this advt. in the Exchange

Cannas, Gladioli, Dahlias,
etc. We grow several million oommercial kindi
inoluding all the new ones. "First class quality
and true to name" our motto. Ranjpng from
$7.00 per 1000 up. Write for price list

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Rpclproclt.v—Saw It Ig the Exchange

ALYSSUM. DOUBLE GIANT
The out flower kind. You want some of thia on

tiie edge of your Carnation beds. 2-4n.. t2.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000

SMIL\X. No. 1 plants, 2-in., $t.2B per 100.

DAISY, Mrs F.Sander. Selected etoek, 3-iii.

$2 00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLINGV, Allegany, N. Y.
Wholesale Grower

Reciprocity—Saw It in the flJzchsnfe
Write them yon read this sdrt. la the Bzchange
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CARLOADS OF
|

CHOICE CUT HOLLY
In Case Lots

ALSO

SPECIMEN HOLLY TREES
FROM HOLLAND

TO BE OFFERED

AT AUCTION
DAILY AT NOON

The MacNiff Horticultural Co., '^^Te'w y^oT/'*
will help all around If yog meotloo the Biciiangg

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
his entire flower farm in bloom witli

tliese. Besides these he has an attractive
lot of Begonias.

Mrs. Gruaz is doing her regular amount
of holiday business. Her nursery is in
a very good location, and consequently
she always does well.

Rosebank Nursery is also busy with
holiday goods. They are alto exhibiting a
fine lot of Christmas novelties.

P. A. Chopin has been kept busy with
funeral work.
Henry Scheurman has dissolved his

partnership with the Orchid Store. He
sold his entire share in the business to

A. J. Newsham. Mr. Scheurman is now
in business for himself. He has opened
a first class place in the Cusach Build-
ing in Baronne st., under the name of
"The Flower Shop,"
Mr. Scheurman has a display room on

the lower floor with the work room up
above. His refrigerators are being in-

stalled this week and all the finishing

touches are being put to the interior
decorations. He is ambitious and ener-
getic and there is no doubt about his suc-
cess.

J. A. Peterson, Jr., of Cincinnati, has
been in the city this week soliciting or-

ders. M. B.

Nashville, Tenn.

The week past has been rather cloudy,

with a little rain, and the temperature
has hovered around the freezing point
most of the time, with good heavy frost

every night.
The opening at Burk & Co.'s new store

called for a great many flowers and a
few good designs.
We still see a good many Chrysanthe-

mums. After Thanksgiving the demand
for them has been unusually good. The
loss on 'Mums has been smaller this sea-

son than for years.
Roses are plentiful and of good quality

again, especially Am. Beauty and
Ophelia.
There will be more good Mistletoe this

season than we have ever seen here he-

fore. Everv sprig seems to have berries

on it Holly, on the contrary, does not
seem to be well berried. Of course the

supply of Holly that grows here is not
large, but it is of better quality than the
Eastern.
The Joy FloraJ Co. has added a new

office in a sort of balcony, where Tom
can attend to his work and not be in-
terrupted by the ctsual customer. He
can see all parts of the store and so can
be on hand when needed. The Joys are
cutting plenty of high quality .\jn.

Beauty Roses, and will have a large sup-
ply for Christmas.
Geny Bros, have erected a new electric

sign one of the most beautiful and con-
spicuous signs on Fifth ave.

Joe Browne, proprietor of Lischey's
gardens, has been shipping in a good as-
sortment of evergreens and other orna-
mental stock.

Mclntyre Bros, are pretty well cleaned
up on 'Mums, and all pot plants except
those they are holding for Christmas
sales. Their Carnations deserve special
mention again this year.
We have noticed quantities of Long-

leaved Pines in the city of late. This is

the first time they have appeared here.

They are about two and a half feet tall,

and are one mass of leaves, most of
which are almost as long as the entire
shoot. They are excellent holiday deco-
rations. M. W. B.

Southern Trade Notes
W. J. Pilcher, Kirkwood, Mo., who

grows Roses only, had some extra choice
Killamey Brilliant also White and Pink
Killamey.

A. S. Cemy, Kirkwood, Mo., is going
to add to his Roses several of the newer
varieties the coming season.
W. A. Rowe, Kirkwood. Mo., grows a

general line of cut flowers including
Chrysanthemums and Carnations.

Chas. Meier, Webster Grove, Mo., Car-
nation and Chrysanthemum grower re-

ports good business and fine prices this
season.
John Steidel, Olivette, Mo., who is one

of the largest growers of Roses in this

part of Missouri, has a fine outlook for
Christmas crop of Roses.

A. and H. Werner, Clayton, Mo., who
specialize in Roses and Carnations, will

build n new addition to their Rose sec-

tion this Sprinc.

John T. Milliken, Crescent, Mo., has
his new 300ft. x 51ft. L. & B. house all

complete except the benches. His first

crop will be Tomatoes. He is a large
grower of Roses and Carnations and
Antirrhinum.

Johnson's Greenhouses. Memphis,
Tenn., will build an addition to their
range this Spring.

The Mclntyre Floral Co., Nashville,
Tenn., grows a general line of plants,
including Roses, Carnations and Chrys-
anthemums.
Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn., has

one of the largest and up-to-date estab-
lishments in this section. The boys were
laying out a tennis court in front of the
greenhouses.

Geny Bros., Nashville, grow Roses,
Carnations and Chrysanthemums.

L. Haury & Son, Nashville, grow
Roses, Carnations, etc., and reports busi-
ness very good.

W. F. Haeger, Chattanooga, Tenn.. who
prows large quantities of Chrysanthe-
mums, Roses. Carnations, has an up-to-
date range of greenhouses.

John Karsten, Chattanooga, was busy
replanting Chrysanthemums for stock.
He also grows Roses.

A. J. McNutt, Knoxville, was cutting
a nice lot of Paperwhite, also yellow
polyanthus Narcissus. He ust completed
a house for growing bulb stock. Ophelia
Roses were very fine.

C. L. Baum, Knoxville, has the largest,
well-kept place in the city, growing ex-
clusively for their retail trade. Their re-
tail store under the management of Carl
Baum, reports business as exceptionally
good. They are rebuilding several
houses, also a new office and shipping
room at the greenhouses. N.

Louisville, Ky.

Business is humming in every depart-
ment of the trade. There is a consider-
able shortage of local stock and retailers
are beginning to order heavily from grow-
ers at Chicago, Cincinnati and other
point.s. With the winding up of the
Chrysanthemum season, there appeared
to be a general shortage of cut flowers.

Carnations and Roses are scarce. Paper-
white Narcissus are somewhat more
plentiful. Social affairs have been less
numerous since the first of the month.

Douglas B. Smith, who for eight years
has been connected with the Joy Floral
Co. of Nashville, Tenn., and who is an
experienced store man and decorator, has
taken a position with C. B. Thompson &
Co., where he will worls in the store and
handle the company's decorations. Mr.
Smith's family recently moved to Louis-
ville, which will be his permanent home.

George W. Bomtraeger, proprietor of
the Falls City Wire Works, has been
suffering from acute rheumatism for th«
past few weeks, and is having a great
deal of diflSculty in getting to and from
the shop. The wire business has been
very good during the past few weeks.

Fred Haupt, following his usual cus-
tom, refused all decorations or outside
work from Dec. 13 to Jan. 1. Mr.
Haupt states that in handling this deco-
rative work it is necessary to send ex-
perienced men, who are needed in the
store in getting out the voluminous or-
ders for cut flowers, plants, etc. Busi-
ness is good and the outlook for the holi-
day season is better than it has been for
years, according to Mr. Haupt.
Now that all danger of a cave-in has

heen averted, Miss Alice MiUer is feeling
somewhat safer while working in her
store at 247 West Jefferson st. Directly
next door to the building which she oc-
cupies an excavation is being made for
the new Tyler Hotel annex. The pres-
sure-became so great that the excavating
company was forced to spend several
days in properly bracing the huilding.
A recent visitor to Louisville was

G. M. Rehum, representing the well-
known supply house of A. Henderson &
Co., Chicago.

Preparing plants of various kinds for
the holiday trade is keeping the force
busy at the shop of H. Kleinstarink.
Primroses, Cyclamen, and Paperwhite
Narcissus are the plants which will be
featured for the holidays. These plants
are now being potted and placed in hand-
some baskets. Mr. Kleinstarink reports
that he already has a number of orders
ahead, and that he is looking for the
best Chirstmas and New Year business
on record. He reports that there has
been a 200 per cent, improvement in
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Prepare Now for

CHristmas
We have a larger stock of

Christmas Plants than ever

AZALEAS
AZALEAS for Christmas, now ready. Mad.

Petrick, best pink; Vervreneana, double
variegated; Vervseneana alba, white. 75c.,

$1.00, S1.25 and $1.50 each.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIA Lumlnosa. Bright red, for

Christmas blooming. 3-in., 10c. ; 4-in. pots,

20c.; medium size, loc; 5-in. pots, 25c.-3oc.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 5-in., 25c.; 6-in

(Azalea pots), 35c.

BEGONIA Mafenifica. 3-in. pota, 8c.; 4-in.

pots, 15c.-20c.; 5-in. pots, 25c.-35c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine and Cincin-
nati. We have a whole bouse full grown,
cool and well hardened and sure to give
satisfaction. BEGONIA Lorraine, 3-in.

pots, nice for basket work, 15c.; 4-in. pots,

25c.; 5-in. pots, 40c.; 5^2-in. pots, 50c.;

6-in. pots, 60c.-75c. Large specimen plants,

7-m., $1 00. BEGONIA Cincinnati, 5-in.

pots, 50c.; 6-in. pota, 60c.-75c.; large 6-in.,

$1.00.

FERNS

KENTIA I

BELMOREANA
|

KENTIA Belmoreana. 24-m. high, $1.00; I
24-26 in. high, $1.35; 28-30 in. high, $1.50; |
4-iii. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c. §

LIVISTONA Rotundiflora, or Fan Palm. I
4-in., 30c.; 5-in , 40o. i

DRACAENAS
|

DRACAENA Terminalis. 5-in. pots. 40c.; i
5H-in. pots, 50c.-60c. i

m
DRACAENA Fraferans. 4-in. pota, 25c.; 1

6-in. pots, 50c.-60c, 3

FERNS. 3 bouses full, all pot grown. Bos-
ton, 5H-in. pots, 40c.; 6-in. pots. 50c.;

7-in,. 75c.; 8-in. (Azalea pots), specimen
plants, 81.00, very handsome. Whitmani
Compacta, 5J^-in. pota, 40c.; 6-in. pots,

50c.; 7-in., 60c -75c. Roosevelt, 6-in. pots,

50c. Scottii, 5H-in. pots, 40c.; 6-in. pots,

heavy, 50c.; 7-in. (Azalea pots), 60c.; 7-in.

pots, very heavy, 75c. Teddy, Jr., new
dwarf fern. 6-in. pota, 50c.; 7-in. (Azalea
pots), 75c.; 6-in (Azalea potsl, 30c.; 4-in.

pots, 2ac.

6-in. pans PTERIS WILSON!, HoUy Fern.
Albo-Lineata, PTERIS VICTORIA. Three
plants in one pan, 25o.

I
ARAUCARIAS

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa. 4-5 tiers, 24 in-

high, 75c.; 30 in. high, $1.00.
ARAUCARIA Glauca. 6-in. pots. 18-20 in.

high. Sl.OO; 6-in. pota, 22-24 in. high, $1.25;
28-30 in. high, $1.50.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta. 7-in.

pots, 2>i-3 ft. high, $1.60.

KENTIA
FORSTERIANA

KENTIA Forsterlana. 4H-5 ft. high, made-up
specimens in 9-in. green tuhs, $4.50 each;
7-in. pots, single, 38^40 in. high, $2.00; 7-in.

pots, 40^2 in high, $2.50; 6-in. pots, 36 in.

high, $1.50; 6-in. pots, 28-30 in. high, $1.00;
4-in. pots, 16-18 in. high, 30c.

ADIANTUM Hybrldum. Heavy, 4-in. pots,
12c.; 5-in., 25c.

PANDANUS Veitchii. 6-in. pots, 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2H-in. pots, $3.00
per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in. pota, 10c.

COCOS WeddeUiana. 3-in. pots, 15c.-18c.;
4-in., 25c.

POINSETTIAS I

POINSETTIAS. 3-in. pots, 15c.; 4-in., 2Qc.-
25c.; 5-in. pots, 35c. Made-up pans, three
Poinsettias in 6-in. Azalea pots, edged with
Asparagus Plumosus. 60c.-75c.; four
Poinsettias in 7-in. Azalea pots, edged with
Asparagus Plumosus and Ferns, Sl.OO;
three large Poinsettias in 8-in. Azalea pot,
with Ferns, Holly and Boston Ferns, very
showy, $1.50; 6-in. Azalea pot. with Poin-
settla, edged with Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine and Ferns, very beautiful, 50c. ; 6-in.
Azalea pots, with Draccena Terminalis in
center, and edged with Asparagus Plumosus
and Holly and Albo Llneata Ferns, 40c.

CRYTOMIUM Falcatum. or Holly Fern.
4-in. pots, strong, 15c. or $1.80 per doz.

DISH FERNS for pans, assorted varieties,
2H-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

WHITE MARGUERITES. 4-in. pots. lOo.

FICUS Elastlca. 5-in. pots, 35c.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 4-in.. staked, 12c.

CINERARIAS. 2>i-m., $3.00 per 100; 3-in .

$5.00 per 100.

GENISTA. 5H-in. pots, 35o.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, euch as Gen.
Vibraye, Mme. Chautard, Mme. Ho-
mer, Radiant (Mme. MouUlere) and
Avalanche, White, 6-in. pots, 25o.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Grower of

Potted Plants

1012 WEST ONTARIO ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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I'.eclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

Are you looking for

Clean, Up-To-Date

Christmas Stock?
If so, don't fail to call at my estab-
lishment and look my stock over.

A I till I FD Sutphin Rd. S Rockaway Blvd.,
. L. miLLCn, JtMAICA, N. V.

Phone; Jamaica 505
R^rlpr^irltr—Saw 11 In the Rxr-hanga

POINSETTIAS
True type, fine plants; shipped

m paper pots. Per ICXX i5.60;

per 1000, $60.00

A. HENDERSON ft CO.
Box. 125 Chicago

RxrlprocltT—Saw It ia the BJTrhang*

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

Seasonable Stock
CINERARIAS, Dwarf, 4-m., $12.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, 4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5H-in., $20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA, Chinese, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5 and 5H-in., 25c. to 35c. each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in. (strong), $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

1000; 21^-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-in. (strong), $2.00 per 100,1$18.00 per

1000.

DRACiENA Indivisa, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. V.
Write th^-m yon read tbla adTt. in the Ercliapge

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
business this Fall over that of last year,

and that he figures he and the other flo-

rists will more than make up what they

lost last season.
The last of the late Chrysanthemums

are now being cut at the greenhouses of

William L. Korb. A number of baud-
some varieties of Carnations are also

being cut. Mr. Korb for the last few
seasons has been bringing out some hand-
some new Carnations.

Mrs. J. Robert Miller, of the C. H.
Kunzman floral estate, reports that the

concern is busy potting up plants for the

holiday rush. Cyclamen, Poinsettias and
Lorraine Begonias are among the prin-

cipal offerings the concern will have this

season.
Nick Pontrich, Jr., and his brother,

Frank, took a party of friends to Frank-
fort, Ky., last week in a motor car to

be present for the inauguration cere-

mony of Gov. A. O. Stanley. According
to Frank Pontricb, the trip was one of

the most pleasant he bad ever taken.

At Frankfort they met Sam Pontrich,

of the Richmond, Ky., greenhouses, who
returned with the Louisville Party and
spent a few days in Louisville with the

famii.T before returning to Richmond.
Chrysanthemum stock at the local green-

houses has been cleaned up, and is now
being removed, in order that the houses
may be planted in Snapdragon, Sweet
Peas and Gladioli.

Milton G. Reimers, of the house of

E. G. Reimers Son & Co., who is tak-

ing care of the company's suburban
greenhouses, purchased last Spring, is

spending a good deal of his time at the

greenhouses, but is making his home in

Louisville. At present he takes an in-

terurban car every morning before 7
o'clock, and returns about 6 o'clock in

ihe evening.
Most of the Louisville florists are

somewhat behind with their Azaleas this

season, due to the fact that the imported
stock was delayed considerably and ar-

rived in the city late for planting. There
will be good stocks of this material on
the market a little later in the season.

Anders Rasmussen of New /Ubany has
been appointed chairman of a special

committee of the New Albany Chamber
of Commerce, which will co-operate with
a committee of the National Chamber of
Commerce to endeavor to secure the en-
actment of a law creating a permanent
tariff commission by Congress. This
tariff board of the New Albany organiza-
tion will arrange schedules and consider
economic questions out of politics.

L. B. Singer of Harrodsburg, Ky., has
secured the services of Antionette
Rararia, an expert florist of Chicago, to
assist in his greenhouses.
From general indications it now ap-

pears as if the trading stamp evil will
be eliminated, at least to some extent
during the next few months. A number of
retail organizations and other commercial
bodies have gone on record as opposing
the use of trading stamps and premiums
during the past few weeks, and have in
a number of eases appointed legislative
committees which are now working on
bills to be presented before the 1916
legislature which convenes in January.
The high license plan is favored by most
of the merchants as the easiest remedy
for this trouble. Among the organiza-
tions which are endeavoring to have the
stamp abolished in Kentucky are the
Louisville and State Bakers' A.ssociations,
the Druggists' Association, the Central
Kentucky Retail Merchants' Association

;

the Louisville Retail Shoe Association,
the_ Louisville and State Grocers' As-
sociations, the Travelers' Protective As-
sociation and the Kentucky Home Fur-
nishers' Association.
The Jacob Schulz Co., of Louisville,

is untiring in its efforts to get the people

Rooted Cutting's
100 1000

AGERATUMS. Stella Gumey and
Liltle Blue Star $0.60 $8.00

PETUNIAS. Dreer's Superb Double
Fringed, The beat selected, large-
flowering doubles, finely fringed,
mixed colors 1.00 9.00

FUCHSIAS. Finest double, dwarf
habit 1.00 9.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, good
stock 75 6.00

PLANTS
HELIOTROPE CENTEFLEUR. The best bed-

der, dark blue. Strong, bushy plants from 2-in.
pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

i. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

PRIMROSES
100 1000
tl.60 tlO.OO

2.00 15.00

17.00

Obconica alba, rosea and Ruby.
Obconica glgantea. 2}^ -in. pots.

.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2)i-io.pot« 1.75

VINCA Variegata. 3H-in. pota.

cut back 5.00

PANSY PLANTS. G'ant flowering 2.60

BOSTON FERNS, from beds

ready for 5-in. pots 15.00
Cash

JOS. H. CLNNINGHAN
52S West WllUun St.. Delaware. Ohio

READY NOW
SCOTTII FERNS, ^"dof""

TEDDY JR. FERNS, t^m
per doz, $15.00 per 100. 6-in. $4.00 per doa,

CYCLAMEN "aiS> bloom
6-in. and 6-iD. pota, 40c., SOc, and 60o. each;

fine, ehapely, compact planl^, mostly pink and red.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus nanus, -^t
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Caah with order.

HENRY ENGLER
4631 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Write them you rpad thia advt. Id the Eiicbang^

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRAC^A Indlvlsa. 2-in., 5o.; 3-in., lOo.; 4-in.,

15o.; 5-in 25o. each.
REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in.. JS.OO per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevine. Rlcard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,
$5 00 per 100.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in., lOc;
4-in.. 15c.; 6-in., 25o.; from bed for 2>^- and 3-ill.

Kits. $5.00 per 100.
CA variegata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.
QlTff ori'flU whi^r» rr^^dlt luflup— Mpntlnn KxrhgDra

500 Carnations "ALICE"
Rooted Cuttings, immediate deliv-
ery. $4.00 per 100, $l,S.onfor the lot.

1000 Double Blue CORNFLOWERS, 2^-
in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 100.

600 YELLOW RAZER (Lena Baum).
Fine stock plants, $1.00 per doz.,

$7.50 ^Der 100.

6000 Fine NELROSE Snapdragon seedlings,
«:.60 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

HENRY FICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, Pa

.

GItg credit where credit Is due—Mention Bxcbanee
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Special Offer
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri. Strong, aj^-in., $2.00

per 100; 300 for $5.00.

PRIMULA Obconica and Malacoides. 4-in., in bud and
bloom, $5.00 per 100.

STEVIAS. In bloom. sJ^-in., $5.00 per 100; 5-in., large,

$15.00 per 100.

SCOTTII FERNS. Strong, 6-in., $25.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, M. Lawrence, La
Favorite and others. $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE ALYSSUM. In bloom, 2H-in., $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

DAISIES, Marguerites. Strong, 3-in., right for Easter, $3.00

per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS (Dreer's Fringed). Strong, 2i^-in.,

mixed, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Out of 2>^-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

PRIMULA Malacoides. 2^2-111., $1.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS. Prize strain, 2J4-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

STOCKS. Strong, out of aj^-in., Beauty of Nice and Rivoire,

$2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

CALCEOLARIAS. Prize strain, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, $1.00 per 1000,

$8.50 per 10,000.

PARSLEY. Double curled, field grown. $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.

iiiliiii[ iiriimiiiiinimiinTiimnnnnrmir[ii[i[imm»nMiii[iiiiinniimimimmnnnnmmmmmiiiiiiii]ijiBUUiiinniiJiiiuiiinniiuiiiin^

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
of Louisville into tlie habit of ordering
flowers by the " 'phone system." "As near
to you as your nearest 'phone," is a char-

acteristic phrase used in all of the
Schulz advertising. Tiie company has
built up a good reputation in properly
handling sucli orders, and its customers
are getting the habit of calling up and
letting "(ieorgp do it."

F. E. Mcrriman, government crop ex-

port of Jefferson County, Ky., at Louis-
ville, is working on a problem affecting

Red Clover in Kentucky. This crop was
one of the important ones of the State
twenty-five years ago, but for some rea-

son lied Clover has not been raised to

any extent during the past few years.
O. D. C.

I

I

Southern Cultural Notes

During the holiday rush you will have
a fine opportunity io judge' the inclina-

tions of your customers, and by a careful
analysis of the entire aiuovint of business
done you can fiml just in what way you
Ciin improve upon it another yeni*. While
you may sell all you offer, still could
you not have sold more and given greater
satisfaction to the genoi-al public than by
catering to a few who can afford high
class stock? While we see the necessity
of increased prices in cut flowers to even
up matters, there is no earthly need of
doing the same with pot plants, which
have a regular demand nearly, if not
quite, all tlie year. In the South, par-
ticularly, where a regular supply of
really good salable plants is kept on
hand, it is an entire year call.

I notice very few florists grow or offer
much else than the regular stereotyped
catalog of holiday plants, never dream-
ing that if they would add to their list

a supply of popular varieties at a cheap
price ihey would obviate the remark of
many who visit the floral stores and after
pricing plants say, as they leave without
purchasing, "I am sorry, prices are be-
yond my reach and I must get something
else."

AVinter Work
Now that Winter is upon us, out-

side stock should receive some attention,
particularly the herbaceous section. See
that the tops of such as need it are cut
away, also proper protection given the

roots by mulching. Such as need divid-
ing must be attended to and be either re-
planted or heeled in for later planting.
You will find by a little examination that
many will be infested with red spider
and tlirips and such foliage should be
rciiH)\c<l and burned. Your frames
siroiild he ready and seeds sown of such
VMrii'ties as you wish to grow for the
coming season. By early attention you
can have some fairly good plants for
Spring demands, as they never receive
the si'vcre check they do farther north.

Peonies, Sweet Peas, Shrubs
If you grow Peonies Ihey should

either be hilled or the earth drawn up
to them at least 6in., covering tlie entire
plant.
Get ground ready for Sweet Peas. Dig

deep, use plenty of natural fertilizer so
that the seed can be sown early in
January,

Evergreens can be easily propagated
if cuttings are now taken, planted in
.sand in closed frames far enough apart
so that when the sashes are removed in
the Spring they can be left to grow until
Fall, when they can be planted in the
open grotmd.

Cutliiigs of shrubs and such Roses as
are easily rooted in the open ground
should now be taken, he made, and either
planted or tied in bundles and heeled in
to allow calloii.«!ing before being planted.
Either clear sand or a light sandy loam
is best for this purpose. If you never
have made and offered »or sale Holly and
evergreen wreaths for Christmas, do so
now. While this branch of the holiday
trade has been entirely neglected hereto-
fore in many sections of the South, by
reason of having the material at the
doors, still, well made wreaths, when
made of selected Holly, find a good sale
at fully double the prices that are ob-
tained in other cities; also try a few of
the bouquet green with Immortelles
worked in. Do not hang back on any
idea that may occur to you or any sug-
gestion, but try it. It shows progressive-
ne.ss and the floral business in the South
needs it. Don't follow. Lead.

W. C. Cook.

Wheeijng. W. Va.—Geo. Wehrlcy,
successor to the Misses Forbes and Donii-
hey, opened a store in the McLure Hotel
on Nov. 20 with special features in flow-
ers and music. The Virginia Flower
Shop is the name under which the store
will be known.

/ Wish You All a Merry Xmas
and a Prosperous New Year

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Everything In cuttings and small pot plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excetsa. Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers. Trier, White Doro-
thy Perkins, S12 00 per 100.
Tausendschoen, «I5.00 per 100.
Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other

hybrid perpetuals. $12.00 per 100.
Baby Ramblers, bushy. $12.00 per 100.

Orleans, Jessie, Eroa Teschendorfi,
Mme. Cutbush, $15.00 per 100.
AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old. leading varieties.

Prices on application.

BEGONIAS Do.. 100
CINCINNATI. Strong, 4-in. pot«.J6.60 $35.00

6-in. pot» 600. tach 65.00
LORRAINE. 4-in. poU 30 00

6-in. pots 45.00
6-in. poto 66.00

CHATELAINE. 2M-in SOD 46.00
Strong, 3-in 8.00
Strong. 4-in 12.00

REX. 2J-i -in. very beat varieties,

assorted. J5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Beat strain and colors obtainable. Xmas
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White, White with
Red Eye. Doi. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong, 4-in 15.00
Selected. 4-m 18.00

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Best salmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower VarieMea

100 1000
DAISIES, BostonYellow. 2K->n.$6.00

Strong Rooted Cuttings from
BoilT 4.00 $36.00

Giant White - Flowering.
Rooted Cuttings 2.00 16.00

Mrs. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.

plaoM 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cuttings 1.76 16.00

Single White. Best variety for

pots; large flowering. 2^-in. 5.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Ferns. In best

varieties. 2^-\a $3.00
3-in 6.00

Bird's Nest Fern. 2-in 10 00
Boston Ferns. 2}i-in 4.00 $35.00
3-in lOOO
4-in 16.00

Roosevelt. Whltmanl com-
pacts, Scholzeli, Scottll,
all 2K-ii> 6.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr., Elegantlsslma
Imp. Elegantlsslma com-
pacts. 2K-in SOO

Teddy, Jr. Strong. SVi-in 16.00

Table Fern Seedlings. In beet
varieties. 1 flat, $2.00 per
flat; 6 flats, $1.75 per flat; 10
flats, $1.60 per flat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

Girysanthemum Stock Plants
Ail varieties. Write for prices.

GERANIUMS
Strong 2J^-in. plants

Now ready, very fine stock. Rlcard,
Poitevine. Nutt. $3.00 per 100; $22.50 per
1000. Helen Michell, $3.00 per 100;
$25,00 per 1000.

These will^be well established plants.

GLADIOLUS FOR FORCING
First size

Long Island Grown (Now Ready)
100 1000

America $1.50 $11.00
Augusta 1.50 12.00
Halley (Salmon) 2.50 20.00
Brenchleyensls (Scarlet) 1.50 11.00
May 2.00 18.00
Peace 6.00 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 8.00 75.00
Mrs. Francis King 1.50 14.00
Light and White, Florists'

Finest Mixture 1.75 14.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $8.00

per 1000; in 5,000 lots at $7.60 per 1000;
in 2X-in.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $1500
6-in 25.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest miied, 2>i-
in. Ready November 15 7.00

CINERARIAS. Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mixed
(ready July). 2>i-in 3 00 $25.00
3-in 6.00 50.00

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants. Giant Flowering, finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000, 6000
lots at $3.50 per 1000.

VERBENAS. Giant flowering in

all colors. Rooted Cuttings.
7So. per 100; $6.75 per 1000.
postpaid.

PELARGONIUMS Ready now
100

Lucy Becker. 2-in $10.00
Wurtembergla. 2-in 10.00
Swablan Maid. 2-in 10.00
Easter Greeting. 2-in., ready Jan. let 8.00
These are true to name, well grown and free

from white fly.

100 1000
PRIMULA, Obconica. Giant

flowering, all colors. 3-in $6.00 $60.00

PRIMULA ChlnensU. Giant
3-in 6.00

Malacoides. 2M-iii 3.00
3-in 6.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
Giant White, Giant Yel-
low. Clean rooted cuttings.

.

Silver Pink, Pure White,
Giant Yellow. 2)i-in 4.00 35.00

SMILAX. 2>i-in 3.00 25 00
3-in 6.00 40.00

60.00
26.00
60.00

2.00 16.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN,
Phone

Madison Sq.
6584

108 W. 28th St.JEW YORK

Reciprocity—flaw It Id the Kicbange

GERANIUMS
$15.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS

Poitevine,Doyle penooo

Buchner ''\Zr
CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

a ER AIN I UM »
100 1000

2-in. pots. Nutt and Buchner $1.80 $18.00
Poitevine. Rlcard , Doyle. 2.00 20.00

VINCA Variegata. Rooted Cuttings. 1.00

2-in 1.60

SALVIAS and COLEUS. Rooted
Cuttings 60

FUCHSIAS and HELIOTROPES... 1.00
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, OELANSON, N. Y.
Give credit where credit Isdue—MentioD Exchange

GERANIUMS
READ THIS

You Run No Risk.— If you are east of the Mis-
sissippi River in the United States, they must reach
you ID good growing condition, or your mooey oomea
back to you.
The Cuttings are good. The Stock Plants are

foml. The packing is good and the price is right,

ry them and see, and then stick to the man who
treats you right. Per 1000
S. A. NUTT $12.50
RICARD and POITEVINE 16.00

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per looo

S. A. Nutt and Buchner $12.50
Rlcard, Doyle, Perkins and Viaud 16.00

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

GiTe credit vbere credit Isdae—Mention Slxchans*
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Thunbcrgii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade last

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

will help all aronnd If you njentlop the Eichange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Such as HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc

A,k for Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Will h»lp all aronnd If yon meptlon the Eichange

Ready For Shipment Now
standard, or Tree Roses, gant j'sfoo'prm'

^''"''''

Diifh DrkCOG 2-vear-old, extra large, strong plants. 1500 MAGNA
DUSll ROaCa, CHARTA, 1200 BABY RAMBLER, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Strictly first grade plants.

All budded stock and the Bush Roaes fine for potting and forcing.

A. J. VAN PER VIES & CO., Nurseries. Qakton, Va.

II
A 'C VERY GOOD

s
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

Van Gelderen & Co., Boskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write thorn you read thta advt. In the Eiehanfie

I

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
Ib ut qoantlty and any rise desired.

My Privet has more br&nahes than
what is usuaily sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a spedaity.

—ALSO—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBERIS TIIUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Write tbem yon resd this adrt. In the Btzcbsiurs

$5 NURSERY DIRECTORY FOR $1
Only exclusive Nursery Directory
published. Every State; Canada and
Foreign. Based on official sources.

Revised to date. "Worth $5.00 of

any man's money."—John Watson,
Newark.N.Y. Sent postpaid for SI.00

American Fruits Pubg. Co., Rochester, N.Y

AMERICAN FRUITS—THE
NURSERY TRADE JOURNAL

^«cl[lroclty—Baw It In the Dxcliaiixe

P. OUWERKERK
316 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

TOST RBCErVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,lSpiraeas

Japonica, Lilium Speciosnm,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the hest sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVE. PA.

BUYING MADE EASY
CONSULT OUR STOCK uid

MATERIAL INDEX
Page J 3.59

California Privet
and Berberls Thunbcrgii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fail to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. KobbinsTille
Nurseries,

vH^ioll^l^roun^^m^TeDnoi^b^ExcEaDge

Robbinsville, N.J.

BRAWNINESS
•r

Own Root Roses,
"DESERT CLIMATE
GROWN," are propa-

gati^d in the hot, dry Summertime, from soft wood
grown in the open field. They are brawny and vigorous.

•rott'

Jairpo, Teh,
auydl IMIsur.

The best yellow chmber ever pro- Rate gu.rantwd,
duced. Climb Ing Sunb urs t >« zone Map.

now 50c. each. " - -''*'^" now 50c. each. Grafted plants, p/ fkeisur -.

All others listed are on own-roots. Send for revised list. ».« coid storage;

Win help all aropnd If yon mention the Exchange

WBLU
BERRIEDAUCUBAS

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 $2.50 each

TABLE FERNS in five varieties : $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
POINSETTIAS in pots and pans. Prices on application.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabetli, N. J.
Write them yon read thla advt. In the Etchanye

-Slarf^ N\irseri<2S
Fineatofsttmbs. Special

trade prtceg. By tbe
thousands, hardy Kattre
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send yoar
llBtfl. T.«t uB es Unate.

Qlve credit where rre<Ut Is dnc—llentloo B»cbange

We Have Something

Special to Offer in

Weigelias—Canida and Eva
Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonica, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttei, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send ut your list of regyirementt.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisvirie, Ky.

Headquarters ior Trees,
8-12 ft., in Hemlock, Nor-
ivay and Wtiite Spruce,
Austrian and Scotcli Pines

The F.E.CONINE NURSERY CO.
STRATFORD, CONN.

Gtye credit where credit Isdue—Mention Eichang«

Calllornia Privet
Per 1000

2 yr., 2-3 ft.. 4-8 branches J18.00
2 yr., 18-24 in., 3-6 branches 14.00

2 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 10.00

1 yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 8.00
No.-l Cuttings, 60o. per 1000.
Packed free. Forward cash with order.

HARRY B. [DWARDS, little Silver, N. J.

Write them yon read thta adTt. In the Eichange

Mountain View Floral Go.
PORTI-AND, OREGON

Largest Growers of Famous Portland Roua
Field-Grown Plants, unsurpassed quality,

choice collection. Hydrangeas, Orna-
mentals, Hardy Perennials.

Ask for Price List

B«cli>raclt7—Saw It In the Bzchanc*

Norway Spruce
We have 25,000 of these excellent

Miniature Christmas Trees. Every

one a specimen; 2, 3, 4 feet high, at $25.00,

$35.00, $50.00 per 100. Balled and bur-

lapped.

DeKalb Nurseries
ADOLF MVLLER

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF^ CENTl-RY

Complete aasortment In large and small
>^ea. Price list now ready,

Ibe D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., w^^eTILL.
BTergreen Speda lists

Largest Growers In America

Write them you read thla adyt. In the Etchapgs

California Privet and Cuttings
OUR SPECIATY

One-Year-Old Privet. 18-24-in., $9.00 per
1000: 12-18-in., $6.00 per 1000; 6-12-m.,
»4.00 per 1000. Cuttings, 55c. per 1000.

GERANIUMS Any color, 2-in. pots,
$20.00 per 1000.

FRANK MARRA & CO., Little Silver, N.J.

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchang.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK. NEW YORK
Wholnale Growers tor th* trad.

TREES and PLANTS of all kinds
Send for Ulst:

01t« ervdlt wher* cretflt lBdn»»~lf«ntloB Bbccbuic*
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
PrMident, E. S, Wei-Ch, ShenaDdoah, I«.; Vto»-

presideDt, John Watson, N. Y.; Treaaurer, Fetbr
VouNGERS, G«neva, Neb.; Secretary, John Hall,
Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be
held in Milwaukee. Wis., igi6.

Thujopsis borealis

{Subject of this week's illustration)

To look up Thujopsis borealis in works treating of
trees one might have to wade through just 12 other
names, according to some of our standard works. There
are two of the dozen which are more often met with
than the others, i. e., Cupressus Nootkatensis and Cham-
aecyparis Nootkatensis. The one we have usea is the
one under which our nurserymen first knew it. Its
common name is Nootka Sound Cypress, though a half
dozen others cling to it, one. Yellow Cedar, seems well
applied, as its wood is of a yellowish color.

Our illustration is of a more upright growth than
many seen. It is not unusual to see them far more
spreading than our specimen is, especially when raised
from cuttings. Then one of the height of ours would be
as broad again at base as this one.
There is one feature of this Cypress rarely mentioned

in its description, which is the bluish color of its foliage,

especially in late Summer. This makes it a valuable
evergreen to set among others of the usual green color
of evergreens. Though foimd from Alaska to Oregon in

localities rarely meeting with severe cold, it has the
character of enduring more cold than experienced in

a wild state, which is said to be 10 deg. or thereabouts,
for it has successfully passed through Winters in Penn-
sylvania when 10 below zero has been endured.
Owing to being in a good location, our specimen is

growing vigorously, the upper portion especially, hence
this part has not tilled out so well as the earlier growth
of the lower part.

There is much of the Thuja occidentalis in the style
of growth of this Thujopsis, a form well suited to so
many positions in landscape plantings.
The projjagation of Thujopsis is by seeds and by

cuttings. .Seeds are rarely offered by collectors. They
say it is difficult to coliect them in quantity. Cut-
tings are made in December and January, placed in

heat under glass, where they root by the time Spring
arrives.

Fibrous Roots
on Hickories

One of the great troubles of nursery-
men who raise nut trees, Hickories
and Walnuts, for sale, is the getting

of small roots to them, so that when sold customers
will not have to report the trees as having died. As it is,

the two kinds of trees named are the source of much
complaint, the reason being that as a rule, they have
nothing but a lengthy tap Tont, which fails to keep alive
the trees. There is a remedy for this of which all nur-
serymen may avail themselves. It is simply to sow the
nuts in sandy soil, the sand to be of a coarse nature
preferably. Those who have never tried sandy soil for
plants would be surprised and pleased to see seedlings
of any kind produced in this way. It appears that the
first roots meeting with a stoppage when coarse sand
or gravel is met with act much the same as they do
when their ends are cut off with a knife, sending out
several small ones to take the place of the one.
Many nurserymen are already aware of how much bet-

ter rooted are trees and shrubs growing in stony or
rocky ground than tliose in deep soil. It acts just as
sand does.

Writers on propagation have referred to the value of
sandy soil in producing roots on Walnuts and Hickories,
relating how seedlings so raised are as safe as the ordi-
nary run of trees are. They have also related how those
who grow Pecan nut plants set out the small seedlings
that have been grafted with choice kinds in soil which at
• fertain depth below meet with wire mesh which acts as
gravel would do when the roots meet it, making many
imall roots.

Retinispora
pisifera aurea

There is a great deal of merit in

Retinisporas to recommend them to
everyone. The nurserymen find them

easy of propagation, the planter has no difficulty in

transplanting them, and the customer admires their ap-
pearance on his grounds. These several points of merit
have made them largely used in all plantings. The new
feature of builders to plant evergreens around the dwell-
ings they erect could not be sustained as well as it is

were it not for the Retinisporas. The several species
and varieties of these often form the bulk of the ever-
greens used in such plantings.

The two species used are the R. pisifera and R. ob-
tusa, and the many varieties of these two. R. pisifera
aurea, the one of these notes, is a particularly useful
one, on account of its lovely golden hued foliage. This
color is at its best in early Summer, just when its new
growth is ripening. The golden color, with its base of
green foliage, makes a charming display. There is a

freer growth to this variety than to golden tinted ones
of other varieties, which makes it more admired in many
situations.

If allowed to grow at will this Retinispora becomes a
tall tree, and not an over bushy one. This is a guide
in its pruning. The leader may be taken out, to make

Tliuyopsis borealis

it a bush rather than a tree, and a little pruning in
Spring when its new growth is being made will add to
its bushiness, to the advantage of its appearance. The
fault of over-pruning so often seen in specimens of such
varieties as squarrosa and plumosa, rendering them too
thick, is not so apt to occur in pisifera aurea, it making
more length of growth than they. It should really lead
the others in plantings, instead of follow them.
The ease with which Retinisporas may be increased

from cuttings made in early Winter, is well known. In

recent botanical works the name Chamsecyparis takes the

place of Retinisporas.

_, The number of Pines accessible to anyone
"?"*

. wishing to plant is now so great, owing
sylvestrls

chiefly to the many native sorts to be found
in nursery collections, there is no necessity to be con-

fined to those of Europe, as was the caie in former

years. All experienced in nursery supplies of former

days know that the Scotch showed the Austrian largely

in all plantings. These are still valued, but do not

monopolize thefield as they did. There is now more va-

riety, some from Asiatic sources, others our own native

trees. There is one of the European species which is still

in demand, because it possesses desirable characteristics

distinct from all others. This is the Scotch Pine, Pinus

sylvestris. Its two most noticeable merits are its silvery

foliage and its light red bark after a few years have

passed. There is no other Pine of just the same char-

acter. In old trees the red bark is peculiarly character-

istic, especially coupled with the silvery grey of its foli-

age. It compels attention, the contrast always pleasing.

We do not remember ever seeing this feature of this

Pine referred to in nursery lists, a feature which would

surely recommend it were it better observed. It seems

to u.s" a merit which alone should pall for the planting of

this Pine.

The Scotch Pine is not a silver-leaved one in compari-

son with the White Pine and the Himalayan. There is

the bluish tint to the foliage, distinct from the normal

green of most other species, and it is this foliage, with

the light red bark when young, that denotes its distinc-

tion from any other tree.

Though not uncommon as a forest tree in Europe, it is

not the equal in value of several other sorts, but its

quick growth and general well doing there causes its use

to some degree.

The seeds are small, and their outer covering being

soft they soon germinate when sown early in Spring.

There is so much merit in Vitex Agnus-
Vitex Agnus- ^,,5^^ j^at it must be our excuse for call-

castus
j„j^ attention to it again. To see it when

in bloom in late Autumn, long after the main portion of

a shrub collection has finished for the season, would be

alone sufficient to recommend it, were no reference made
to its lovely flowers. These flowers are in spreading,

terminal panicles, every shoot producing one, so that

with a bushy shrub, which it is quite possible to have,

tliere is a great display of flowers.

There are other species of Vitex, but only one other

that is hardy, which is incisa. This is not only hardy,

but h:irdier "even than Agnus-castus, for the latter kind

gets killed back partly in some Winters. But let no one

think to cover it in Winter because of this, for it is one

of several shrubs whicli demand cutting back heavily in

Spring to obtain the best display of flowers. The shoots

should be cut hack to within 6in. of the ground. This

will allow the plant to make vigorous shoots; perhaps

3ft. to 4ft. in length, and when there are a dozen or two

of such shoots, all carrying a large terminal panicle of

flowers, the beauty of the display may be imagined.

The other species, incisa, is hardier, as aforesaid,

but its flowers are not the equal of Agnus-castus, neither

in as blue a color nor in the size of the panicles.

There is another one sometimes found in greenhouse
collections, called Negundo, which bears purple flowers,

and which may be hardy, but there seems to be no record

of its having been tried outdoors.

All the Vitex family are easily increased from cut-

tings, either of the soft shoots of Summer or the hard

ones of Winter, also by layers.

mi. rt n 1
^ Correspondent writes us inquir-

The Bear Oak,
j^ jj ^^ ^^^^ ^f 4,,^ pg^r Oak

Quercus ilicifolia ^^^ ^^^^e acorns of it could be
bad. He has been told it is but a bush and is an excel-

lent plant for game covers and the like.

This is what is called Scrub Oak in some localities,

growing three to four feet high, found in poor soils

chiefly, and does make excellent cover for game. Not
many seed dealers list it, but some do, and often under
an older name, Quercus Banisteri. In a wild state it is

found from New York southward to Virginia and
Georgia. In the New Jersey barrens it grows to a large
extent and in some portions of Pennsylvania also.

It has been reported that large landowners in Penn-
sylvania have planted it to some extent, for cover for
game; and it has been used in some European countries
for many years for the same purpose. When such a
planting is meditated it would be better to sow a bed
of the acorns in some place free from vermin, trans-
planting seedlings therefrom when a year old. Acorns
sown broadcast in Autumn would all disappear before
Spring, squirrels taking them, and blackbirds, too, if

they found out where they were.
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New ImportaBonsof BayTrees
Have now arrived in splendid condition; good, dark green foliage, dense,

shapely plants, which we offer at very reasonable prices.

Standard or Trcc-Shapcd
^^^^

8-in. tubs, stems 24 in. high, crowns 16 in. in diameter $2.50

12-in. tubs, stems 24 to 30 in. high, crowns 24 to 26 in. in diameter 6.00

14-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 26 to 28 in. in diameter 6.00

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 30 to 32 in. in diameter 7.50

18-in. tubs, stems 45 in. high, crowns 32 to 34 in. in diameter 10.00

20-in. tubs, stems 60 in. high, crowns 48 in. in diameter 15.00

Pyramid-Shaped Bay Trees
lO-in. tubs, 3H to 4 ft. high, 15 in. diameter at base $2.50

15-in. tubs, 6 ft. high, 16 to 18 in. diameter at base 5.00

15-in. tubs, 6 to 6K ft. high, 20 to 22 in. diameter at base 6.00

15-in. tubs, 6}^ ft. high, 24 to 26 in. diameter at base 7.50

18-in. tubs, 7 ft. high, 30 to 32-in. diameter at base 12.50

The above prices are intended for the trade only.

Rkaah 714-716 Chestnut St.,

. UlCCly PHILADELPHIA, PA.Henry A
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Ercbange

AZALEAS, FERNS, PALMS, ARAUCARIAS
We have Just received from Belgium 149 cases in the best condition.

We have a fine lot of the new AZALEAS Daybreak and Pink Pearl,
also Mme. Jean Heam, as well as all other popular varieties, both early
and late sorts, also large stock of large Kentias, made up and single,

8-10_ft. high, at lowest prices.

A. LELITHY & CO., Perkins St., Roslinda(e, Boston, Mass.
Write tbTn you read this advt. Id the Exclinnge

100,000 Geraniums
READY NOW

Thousands more coming on every day, from 2-

and 2ii-in. pots, of Ricard, Beaute Poitevine,
S. A. Nutt. Monttnort. Grant, Henderson,
Doyle, Buchner, La Favorite, etc. $2.25 per 100,

J20.00 per iOOO.
Fully a.** good as last year's. Try them.

Siie of pots ^ 100 1000
2)i-in. .\SPARAGUS Plumosus $2.60 $22.50
4 -in. A.SPARAGUS Plumosus 7.50 70.00
2H-in. ASPARAtU'S Sprenfteri 2.50 22.50
4 -in. ASP.\RAGl S -Sprenfteri 6.50 60.00
4 -in. Chinese PRIMRO.SE.S 7.50 70.00
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants.. . 7.50 70.00
2)i-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS 2.75 25.00
2Ji-io. PRIMULA Obconica. Choice
mixed 2.50 22.50

SVi-ill. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00 55.00
SH-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or tall 7.00 65.00
4-in. FERNS. Boston. Scottli. Whitmani,

Roosevelt. Scholzell. at $20.00 per 100.
I

5-;6- 7-in. pots: IJRAC^NA Indivisa. at $15.00,
$20.00, $25.00 per 100.

I

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Solicited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
|

Wholeiiaie Florist. WASHINOTON. N. .1. |

H-ci|irAoily—Saw It In Ihi- lOichniii;.

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconlca. 2>^-iD. $2.00 per 100,

$18 00 per 1000, 4-in , $8.00 per 100; 8-in., lOo.;
welt budded or in bloom.

ASPARAGUS Plumoau. Nanus, from Bat., 4-8
hoot., $12 00 per IOOO; 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenterl. From flats, ready to
pot, $S.OO per 1000.

Guaranteed aafe arrival.

HILLTOP GREENHOUSES
232-240 Churchill Ave., UTICA, N. Y.
Writ. th»m yrrti r*..*! thl. ndvt. In the Bich.ng.

PRIMULA
Obconlca, Giant Kermesina, Rosea,

Arendi and mixed, also Grandiflora Com-
pacta. Alba Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., S1.50 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA, FEVERFEW GEM,
GLA.NT WHITE DAISY, ROSE GERA-
NIUM, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2-in.
$2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 10 kinds, $1.00 per 100.
CUPHEA. 7.S<'. per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA BriUiantissima.

$5.00 per 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.
AGERATUM. Gurney, Pauline, Star.

60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
VINCA Varicgata. 75o. per 100, $6.00 per

1000.
BELLISDOUBLE'DAISY. LongfeUow
and SnowbaU. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
$10.00.

HELIOTROPE, Blue. 75c. per 100.
FUCHSIAS. 6 kinds., Sl.OO per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds, 60c. per 100, $5.00

per 1000.
SALVIA Bonfire and Spendens. 75c per 100
YELLOW DAISY. EtoUe d'Or, $2.00
per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, 4-in

lOc, 3-in. 6c., 5-in. 12Ho.
Cash.

CHAMBERSBURG,
PA.

niv. ereillt where credit ladne—Mention Brchanr.

BYER BROS.,

Looking for Something?
LIST OF ADVERTISERS. INDEX
TO STOCK and MATERIAL AD-
VERTISED, NEWS CONTENTS

See poKe ri5^

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS, PALMS
and plants of every variety

lleclproclty—Saw It In the Exchange

I

Clubs and Societies I

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
Nassau Co. Horticultural Society was
held in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, on
Dec. 8, at 2 p.m.. President Westlake in
the chair. George Wilson of Jericho was
elected to active membership. The pres-
ident appointed, as judges of the ex-
hibits, iWessrs. James Halloway, George
Wilson and James McCarthy, and theymade the following awards: For the
best plant of Begonia, Gloire de Lor-
raine, 1, Frederick Hitchman. For the
best vase of 25 Carnations, 1, Robert
Jones, who also exhibited a splendid vase
of Chrysanthemum Odessa, for which he
was awarded a cultural certificate.
This being the annual meeting. Treas-

urer Ernest Brown read his financial
report for the year just closed, show-
ing that the society is in a first class
condition financially. Mr. Brown re-
ceived a hearty vote of thanks from the
society for the efficient manner in which
he carried out the duties of his office.
The election of offlcers for the com-

ing year being in order. President West-
lake, after cordially thanking his fel-
low members for the harmonious co-
operation he had received from them
during his term of office, appointed Jas.
Duthie as chairman to conduct the elec-
tion. The following officers were elected:
President, James McDonald; vice-presi-
dent, Joseph Adier: treasurer, Ernest
Brown: secretary. Harry Jones: corre-
sponding secretary. James McCarthy;
trustee, Ernest Westlake: executive
committee. Robert Jones, John John-
stone, Arthur Cook, James Gladstone,
August Tournier, Walter McKinley and
Thomas Twigg.
The newly elected officers were In-

stalled by Mr. Duthie, and Mr. McDon-
ald then took the chair and conducted
the remainder of the meeting. It was
decided to hold our annual dinner on
Jan. 25, and a committee, composed of
Messrs. Ernest Brown, Joseph AdIer
and James Duthie, was appointed by
President McDonald to make full ar-
rangements for same.

.I.VJIE.S McC..\RTHY, Cor. Sec'y.

New Jersey Floricultural Society

A regular monthly meeting of the
above society was held in the Jr. O.
U. A. M. Hall. Orange, N. J., on the
above date. Election of officers for 1916
were as follows: President. Henry
Halbig. re-elected unanimously; vice-
president, Max Schneider; treasurer,
Kdw. A. Manda: Secretary Geo. W.
Strange. Arbitration committee, chair-
man. Wm. Jarden; Andrew Nichols Gus-
tave Christensen, Chas. H. Ashmea'd and
the Rev. I.. H. Lighthipe.

Result of monthly competitions for
year ending 1915: Max -Schneider, Car-

nations, 668 points; foliage or flowering
plants, 707 points; cut flowers, 720 points;
Violets, 600 points; Bmll Panuska, foli-
age or flowering plants, 740 points.
Edw. A. Manda staged a fine variety of
Cattleya, Empress Frederick for his
father, Joseph A. Manda. West Orange,
N. J.
Judges: Rev. L. H. Lighthipe, An-

drew Nichols, William Reid.
GEO. W. STRANGE. Secy.

Lenox (Mass.) Hort. Society

Few members attended the monthly
meeting of above society, which was
held on Dec. 9.

After the regular business of the
meeting a letter wras read from the
Nass.au Horticultural Society asking this
society if it would co-operate in the
suggestion that in the event of any
member leaving a district he should be-
come elibible for membership for the re-
mainder of the term in the societ^y
where he is located. The motion was
unanimously adopted. Mr. Loveless
gave a very interesting talk on his visit
to the Cleveland show. The next meet-
ing of the society will be held on Jan.
12. J. H. FRAMPTON, Asst. Sec'y.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

Election of Officers

The annual meeting of the Connecticut
Horticultural Society was held on Fri-
day evening. Dec. 10, in the County
Building on Trumbull St., President
Warren S. Mason officiating as chair-
man. After the report of the Auditing
Committee had been presented and ac-
cepted, the secretary gave a resume of
the activities of the society during the
year 1915. The fact that three exhibi-
tions were given during the year was
commented upon, and also the healthy
growth of the society—thirty-eight an-
nual and two life members having affil-

iated during the past twelve months.
Treasurer Hunt's report was edifying
as well as interesting, as he ably cov-
ered the financial end; and it was in-
deed gratifying to know that the soci-
ety will start 1916 with a handsome bal-
ance in the treasury. President Mason
expressed in fitting terms his apprecia-
tion to the members for their support
and hearty co-operation in all he under-
took, and suggested one or two new laeas
regarding exhibitions.
The nominating committee presented

their list of names for the various offi-

ces; and, with the exception of the pres-
ident, all the other officers were elected
by the secretary casting one ballot for
each, consecutively, by vote of the mem-
bers.
George H. Hollister was nominated for

the presidential chair and the members
voted by ballot. Twenty-one votes were
cast—President Mason receiving six, Mr.
Hollister 13. the other two ballots being
blank. Mr. Hollister is superintendent of
Keney Park and is widely known through
the American Association of Park Super-
intendents. He was welcomed to his
new position by retiring President War-
ren S. Mason, with congratulations and
good wishes. The other officers elected
were: First vice-president, Frank Rou-
lier; second vice-president, Fred Boss;
third vice-president, O. F. Gritzmacher;
treasurer, W. W. Hunt; secretary, Al-
fred Dixon; librarian, William T. Hall;
botanist, J. Vidbourne; pomologist, C. H.
Sierman.
An unusually fine exhibit of Poinset-

tias was shown by Alfred Cebelius, head
gardener for Rev. Dr. M. W. Jacobus.
It was awarded a first class certificate,

the judges stating that the flowers were
exceptionally fine specimens. The judges
were Alexander Gumming. J. Frank Rou-
lier, and A. Righenzi.
John F. Huss, superintendent for Mrs.

James J. Goodwin, attended the conven-
tion of the National Association of Gar-
deners held in Boston, Mass., on Thurs-
day, Dec. 9, and did some nice figuring
in order to be present at the annual
meeting. However, he succeeded and
gave an interesting account of the con-
vention. After his talk, he called on
William Kleinheinz, of Ogontz, Pa., Jos-
eph Manda of West Orange, N. J., and
P. W. Popp of Mamaroneck, N. Y., for
remarks, and each speaker enthusiasti-
cally invited the members to exhibit at
the Fourth National Flower Show, un-
der the direction of the S. A. F. and O.
H., to be held in Philadelphia, March 25
to April 2. Mr. Popp kept the members
in an uproar by his facetious stories,
which he cleverly worked in with his en-
couraging talk.
The next meeting, which should be

held on the 25th, will be omitted, as
usual, in December.

ALFRED DIXON. Sec'y.

M. A. Derringer, Norfolk Downs,
Mass., reports a marked increase in busi-

ness, and says his sales are considerably
ahead of last year.
The Olynipia Flower Store at 1725

and 2278 Washington St., Boston, are
making .fppcial preparations for a big

Christmas business. J. II. G.
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Julius Roehrs Company

Choice Christmas Offerings

ARDISIAS
CAMELLIAS
DRACAENAS
DAISIES

POINSETTIAS
ERICAS
CYCLAMEN
AZALEAS

BEGONIA LORRAINE
BEGONIA CINCINNATI

BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON
FARLEYENSE

PANDANUS VEITCHII
BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON

Julius Roehrs Company, ""^^^V^rll^'
will help all around If yoo meDtlon the Bxcbai)f«

Write tbfm you read this advt. Id the Eacbange

Palms and Other Seasonable Stock
A SPLENDID LOT OF KENTIAS IN ALL SIZES

KENTIA Belmoreana. Mnde up, very bufihy. Each
8-in. tubs. 36 in. hiKh ax, tS.OO

10-in. tubs. 40 to 44 in. high, at 5.00

KENTIA Forsteriana. Made up. bushy plants, in good tubs.
8-in. tubs, 3 planU in a tub. 40 to 44 in. high, at 4.00
8-in. tub.s, 3 plants in a tub, 44 to 48 in. high, at 5.00
9-in. tuba 3 plants in a tub. 48 to 64 in. high, at 6.00

10-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 54 to 60 in. high, at 7.50
Per 100

ASPARAGUS Sprenfierl. Strong 3-in $5.00

BOUGAINVILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Well trimmed planta, from 4-in. potfl,

JISOO per 100; strong, 5-in. pots 25.00

DRAC.«NA Terminalis. Strong, 5-ln., well colored »7.00 per doi. 60.00

HYDRANGEAS. French Sorts. Assorted, and Otakea, pot-grown. 4-in. pot
plants. S15.00 per 100; 5-in. pot plants 20.00

ADIANTUM Glory of Mordrecht. 4-in. pot plants $3.00 per doi. 25.00
5-in., very fine $4.50 per do». 30.00

FERN DISH FERNS. All standard varieties $26.00 per 1000 3.00

FICUS EListlca, 6-in. pots, 18-in high, broad leaved, at 40c.

HELIOTROPE, 2>i-in., Purple or White 3.00

LANTANAS, 8 varieties, 2>i-in 4.00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. - Painesville, Ohio

^nmnniDiuiiiiiouiaiuimitiimiini

i
Field

I GrownROSES Two year

Dormant

m Baby Tausendschon
i Erna Teschendorf
3
m Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

I
Killarney

I Gen. McArthur

I Jonkheer J. L. Mock

Mme. Jules Grolez (Red Kaiserin)

Farbenkonigin

Prince de Bulgarie

Dean Hole
Mme. Ravary

ClothUde Soupert, $12.00 per 100.

Climbing American Beauty, $17.50
per 100.

Crimson Rambler, S12.00 per 100.

Unless otherwise noted, $16.00 per 100.

Climbing Roses
Excelsa (Red Dorothy Perkins) $12.00

per 100.

Hiawatha, $12.00 per 100.

will help ell around If yon mention the Exchange

PWIJ D IXI ^ ASSORTED
*—» "^ A^ ^ VARIETIES

Strong, healthy planta, from 2>i-in. poU, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belmoreana.
2M-in., $1.30 per doi., $10 00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whltmanl and Elegantlsalma.
6-in., 50c. each.

BOSTON Ferns and NEPHROLEPIS Harrtail.
i-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each, $45.00 per
100; 7-in., $1.00 each; 8-in.. $1 25 each.

FRANK N. EsKExEN, Madison, N.J.
Give credit whpre orfdlt Isrlne—Mpntlon Exchange

Table Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, assorted varieties,

from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

R. G. Hanford, Korwalk, Conn.
Otr* credit where credit Isdne—Uentlon BzcbaoKe

100 1000

Whitmani Improved - - $5.00 $40.00
Wbilmani Compacta - - 5.00 40.00

Roosevelts 5.00 40.00

Bostons 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rate

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Will help all around If yoa mention the Bxebeose

Ferns for Dishes
In 6 to 8 beet mevket varietiee ftoo 2>^-in. po^e
t $3.00 per 100. $J(.0O per 1000.

Cocos and Kentias
Jmt right lor centers, from IM-io. pota, at $10.00

per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTEN$[N, Short Hills. N. J.

Write Uiem yon read this edrt. In the Ezchao^e

White Dorothy, $10.00 per 100.

A Full Llat of All Rosea on Demand
^.sss

THE STORRS & HI\RRISON CO., Painesville/Ohio
mimuuiiiuiiiuflmiuiiiiiaiii

Write them you read this advt. In the Eicbange

TeddyJr.

FERNS
per(Wb_ *»__ix:: 2X-in.. 'SO" P"

$9.00 SCOTTII lOO, $40.00 per ipOO.

)0, «5n 00 per lOOO.
*""*•" «-inoh, 500 each.

Field-Orown, large clumps, $15.00 per 100

S-Ib., $1.00 eaoh. T-te.. 7So. eaoh.
50a eaoh. 4'in., 20o. eaoh. 2)i-tll.

'per 100, «5n 00 p« 1000,

FUNKIAS
CAMPBELL BROS.. - Penllyn. Pa.

Write thwn yog r*«(1 tbU advt. In the Kachan^e

THE HOME OF THE

SCOTTII FERNS
JOHN SCOTT

RUTLAND ROAD AND EAST 45th STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Win help all anwnillf 7oa mentlOD tbe Bxebaase

PE RIVS
Ferns for Fern Dishes. Full grown, fine stock,

from 2>.i-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana and KENTIA Belnnore-
ana. For center plants. 2M-in., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100. ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus
2M-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00

per 100, $55.00 per 1000. High Grade Stock.
Cash, or satisfactory references.

C A. PBTBRSOIN
WOOD COURT Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y
Will help all aronnd If yon mention tbe Dxclius*
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FERNSIFOR FERN DISHES. Over 200.000 to
•elect from. Healthy, bushy, full grown, 2W-iD.
tock, io aesortment of 10 or more oeat vaneties,
guaranteed to please, «3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana and COCOS WeddeU-
ana. Clean, thrifty, 2>^-ia. stock, right size for
center planU. 11.30 per doi.. tlO.OO per 100.

FERNS. Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr.. and
Scottll. Compact, shapely planta, grown with
sufficient spac«. and in most perfect condition.
6-in. $6.00 per doi., J45.00 per 100; 7-in., $12.00
per doi.. $90.00 per 100: 8-in..,$lg.00 per doi.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Fema). Well
grown. 3-in. stock. $4.00 per doi., $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Gloiiosa. Strongest,
prettiest and harxiiest of fancy Adiantums; stock
ID best condition. 2H-in.. $1.20 per doz., $9.00
per 100; 3-in.. $2.00 per dos., $16.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$3.50 per dos., $26.00 per 100. Large cut fronds
shipped safely any distance, $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Farleyense. Strong. 3-in., $3.50
per dos., $26.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong, stocky,
3-in plants, $8 00 per 100, $56.00 per 1000.

Ordcra booked now for neit crop of Table Fern
Seedlings, ready January Ist. $1.00 per 100, $9.60
per 1000. List, illustrating 30 best varieties, on
appjioation.

J. F. ANDERSON
FERN SPECIALIST

SHORT. HILLS, N. J.
Win help all around If you mentlop the Rxchange

PALMS
5,000 Kentla Belmoreana, from
2>i-m. pota, 3-4 leaves, 8- 10-in.
high, $0.60 per 100;

ASSORTED TABLE EERNS
Out of 2>i-mch pots, $3.00 per 100,

EERN SEEDLINGS A SPECIALTY
In or out of Bats.

JUNE DELIVERY

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2^<inoh pots, $3.00 per 100.

All express orders, cash or satisfac-
tory reference with order.

B. S0lTAUEERNERY?e*,;ey•'Sl;?,5.•l•

J

Uf>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

will bflp all aronnd If yon mention the Eichangs

ARAUCARIAS
fine planta, 3 tiers, 50c., each.

ASSORTED TABLE FERNS
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

PALMS, Kentia Belmoreana
3H in, pota, 12-15 in. high, $12.00 per 100.

PALMS, Kentia Forsteriana
3H in. pots, 15-18 in. high, $16.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata
Strong, field-rooted tips, 2-3 leaves, from 2)i-in.

pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

Beclproclty—Saw It In ibe Eichsnge

Boston ferns, Pot-Grown, Good
. . Each

4-inch ,50.12
6-inch 25
6-inch 40

W. G. EISELE
West End N. J.

Write them r<ni rcgil this ailtl. In the Ezchaure

Our AdvertisingColumns
READ FOR PROFIT _

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

Christmas Suggestions

For the Retail Grower
To tile retail grower who, besides cut

Mowers and plants, bandk'S greens and
other decorative material for the holi-

days, a few suggestions along these lines

might be helpful. All greens, whether
Holly. Wild Smilax, Leucothoe sprays.
Ground Pine or anything else are bound
to suffer when exposed to heat and dry
atmosphere. To lie around never im-
proves stock of this kind. It is the
easiest thing in the world to waste the
profit of a case of Holly by not taking
the proper care of it. No ease ever is

full of long branches which can be used
for loose Ilolly ; there is bound to be a
lot of small stuff that can be used to

advantage for the making of wreaths.
On opening a case put aside the nice
branches and work up the small ones.
The minute a w'reatb is finished get it

into a dark, cool place. Put up your
Holly sprays into 25e., 50c. and $1
bunches ; that makes it easy to handle
them at the last minute. Winterberries
and Mistletoe should be handled in the
same way ; if you permit a customer to
pick out 2.5c. worth of Mistletoe and
let her do as she ftleases you will be
out .$1. Why not make up bundles be-
forehand, and so with the Winterberries.
.\.hout wreaths it might be said that your
customers buy from you because they
expect a better wreath than can be had
from the grocery store and in most in-
stances are willing to pay for it. This
means make them up as good as possible.
Just because you get a bad case of Hon.v
doesn't mean that you have to get rid
of it by making it into wreath.s. That's
a poor way and only means trouble in
the end. only use good stock and charge
accordingly.

Plant Baskets for Christmas

Use Care in Filling Tlieni

Almost every retiiil grower throughout
the country is having his hands full at
this time with the Christmas rush and
there will be no let up until it is all

over. The man who is dependent upon
a store is badly handicapped in the hand-
ling of plants and madeup pans and bas-
kets. 'There is bound to be more or
less loss attached to it, a great deal of
which can be avoided by those with
greenhouses. In making up a basket of
mixed plants, a hamper or box, it is
always well to consider that by using
.iust a little care, stock unsold can be
made use of again. Frequently plants
are just crowded into a basket; not the
least attention is paid as to how the
roots are ventilated or how roughly
they are handled ; the idea seems to he
to find out .iust how many plants can be
squeezed into a certain space. \ small
Boston, Dracfena, Kentia, or for that
matter almost anything in tlie plant line,
ran be lifted after Christmas out of an
unsold basket and potted up again as
long as the proper care was exercised
at the time the basket was filled. To
the wholesale grower a few baskets or
made up pans left unsold and discarded
afterward do not cut much figure; to
the retail grower, however, this is dif-
ferent. Don't wait with making up a
nice as.sortment of plant arrangements
until you have an order; rather make
up a nice lot of them long before, but
use care in handling the plants, not only
for the reason alone that they can he
used again if necessary, hut tliat they
will do better for the person who happens
to set them. It is of benefit all around,
and instead of crowding try to arranee
artistically, which usually means .iust the
oppo.site.

Poinsettias

.\fter Ihis date it isn't so much a mat-
ter of cultural directions as to how to

get rid of the stock we have grown. No
matter what the disappointments of a
customer regarding the Poinseltias she
bought a year ago. this all is forgotten
by this time and a neatly made up pan
looks as good this year for Christmas
ns it ever did. Don't overlook planting
.iust a few .\sparagus plumosus or small
table ferns around the base of the plants
in tlie pans: hardly ever have we Poin-
settias with perfect foliage down to the

bottom, but even if the leaves are fairly

good, in .iust about 4 days they will be-

gin to fade away in the hot, dry residence

of your customer. The bracts don't suf-

fer so much. A few inexpensive ferns in

the pan will help to make the pan look

well for some time to come. Also bear
in mind that even in mild weather the

Poinsettias you send out should be prop-
erly protected ; they will not stand any
cold, and soon show the effects of either

careless packing or having been exposed
for even a short period to cold air. It

is always well to let your customers
know just what to expect in regard to

the keeping qualities of the Poinsettias
they buy. It is far better not to make
a sale than to create a whole lot of bad
feeling afterward. There are bound to

come along sufficient unpleasant feaitures

with the Christmas trade without invit-

ing more. If you have Poinsettias to

cut, don't allow the stems to bleed, as
they are bound to do unless the wound
is sealed up by dipping the end of the
stem into boiling hot water, and it wpn't
hurt to tell the purchaser of cut Poin-
settias that in case the stems are to be
recut, the same thing should be done
over; it will prevent wilting, which
would render them useless.

Gladioli

The Small Flowering Ones
If you planted a bench of .Sn.apdragons,

Pansies or other Spring flowering crop
and allowed just a little more room than
necessary, a few Gladioli, The Bride or
Peach Blossom might be planted between
the rows. I know it is against the rules

of good greenhouse management to grow
two crops on the same spot at the same
time, but there are exceptions to this

rule for the smaller retail grower. We
had a bench of Nelrose Snapdragon
planted 12 b.v 14 inches apart and they
looked so awfully small around last
Christmas that we followed the sugges-
tion someone made to plant a double row
of Peach Blossom Gladioli between the
rows. Their fine gras.s-Uke foliage gave
hardly any shade during the Winter
months ; the Snapdragons bloomed nicely
and later on the Gladioli followed up
with a good crop of spikes, and on May
20 the bench was cleared of both worked
over and replanted with Lilium specio-

sum ruhrum w'hich had been over-w'in-
tered in pots out in the frame. They
had made about .5 to 7 inches of growth
in the frames, and went right on doing
well on the benches and started to flower
in early August ; by the end of that
month field grown Carnations had taken
their place again. The more we can
keep the bench space busy the better,

and it is for the smaller grower to sit up
and think over ways and means of how
best to do it. Those small flowering
Gladioli are so cheap that you ought to
grow at least some.

Large Flo^Fcring Sorts
If you are not quite ready to make a

good sized planting of Gladiolus America
into a bench, instead of waiting for any
length of time for the bulbs to lie about
in a dormant state it will be far better
to start them in pots; 3%in. is larse
enough, and 4 inch will be so much the
better, especially if you intend letting the
started plants remain for any length of

time in the pots. Bulbs potted up now
will get busy making roots, and they can
do this just as well in the pots as in

a bench. Personally I don't approve of
sticking Gladiolus bulbs in here and
there among other plants in a bench ;

usually they are in the way before
through flowering. A far better way is

to plant them by themselves, Tvhere they
won't interfere or be in the way of an-
other crop.

Schizanthus

still Time to Sow Seed
If that young stock of Schizanthus of

youi's is at an apparent standstill, it is

most likely due to starving the plants.
Like Cinerarias, they love a good rich
soil, plenly <if roor room and water. Let
them h.'ive these three requirements and
a cool house and good drainage and they
will grow into wonderful specimens.
Don't negle<'t to pinch the young stock

;

it is necessary in order to get the beat
results. There is still plenty of time to

ROSES
If in want of Rose Plants to plant after Chrysan-

themums, refer to our advertisement in Florisii,*

Exchange of Dec. 4. 1915. Per Per
100 1000

Asparagus Hatcheri. 3-in. pots S8.00
Asparagus Sprenfieri. 2}.^-in. pota. . 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in. pots. . . 5.00
Abutilon Savitzii. 2i4-in-Pota 3.00
Achyranthes. G sorts, Rooted Cut-

tings 1.00 $8.00
Ageratum. Blue and white. Rooted

Cuttings 1.00 8.00
Coleus. 25 sorts, Rooted Cuttings.. 1.00 8.00
Cuphea. Rooted Cuttings 1.00

Dracaena Indlvisa. 3-in. pots.... 8.00

Dracaena Indivisa. 4-in. pots. .. .12.00

Dracaena Indivisa. 5-in. pots. . . .20.00

Feverfew. Double white, Rooted
Cuttings 1.50 12.00

Fuchsias. Double and single, Rooted
Cuttings 1.50 12.00

Fuchsias. Double and single. 2^-
in. pots 3.00

German Ivy. Rooted Cuttings.... 1.00
Heliotrope. Light and dark. Rooted

Cuttings 1.00 8.00
Lobelia. Double blue. Rooted Cut-

tings 1.50 12.00
Lemon Verbenas, 2J'^-in. pots 4.00
Lantanas. 23'4-in. pots 3.00

Moon Vine. True white. Rooted Cut-
tings 2.00 15.00

Salvia. New sorts. Rooted Cuttings. . 1.50 12.00

Salvia, Splendens and Bedman.
Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00

Smilax. Strong, 2y2-m. pots 3.00
Vinca Variegata and Elegans. 4-in.

pots 10.00

Vinca Variegata and Elegans. 2M-
in. pots 3.00

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL,N.Y.
Give credit where credit Is due—Mention Eichangt

CARNATIONS
If you expect to need some

Rooted Cuttings the coming sea-

son, it will pay you to come and

see our stock.

BAUR & STEINKAMP

^iS^NiH^ INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

VTrlte them you read this advt. In the Exchangd

CARNATIONS
F.DORN[R«$«NSCI.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

Rcriprocitv—S:iw it in the Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Qniokly. esaiW &Dd eheofilv

mended. No 'Toola reqaJna

Pillsbury Carnation Staple

Patented 1906
1000. SSo. . 3000. 1 1 00 postpud

I. L. PILLSBURY
GALESBURG. ILL.

(hrysanmmums

carnations and roses

CHABLES H. TOTTT
MADISON - NENV JCRSKV
Will help nil HrnoTid If yon mpntloa the Eichang>

fALL PRICE LIST

First Aid to Buyers

<^nzsw^MCOMPANY
ELDOHIO

A Time Saver and Handy
Reference

Our Stock and Material Index
Page 1359
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ROSES
RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that will

be welcomed as a valuable addition to the list of

greenhouse Roses and will be of greatest value for

the garden. Grafted or Own Root, 2J'i-in.

S2.50 per doz.. S17.50 per 100, S150.00 per lOOO'

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark' pink

sport of My Maryland. The equal of Maryland
in habit and growth, and far superior to it in

color. Grafted or Own Root, 2V4-in., S2.o0 per

(loz., .^17.50 per 100, S150.00 per 1000.

HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color.

\\e have a large stock of this new Rose and can

fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted,

2i.C-in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00

per 1000; Own Root, 214-in., $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

HADLET. With both Hadley and the above-named
variety we have to offer the two best red Roses in

commerce. Grafted, 2^-in., $1.50 per doz.^

$12.50 per 100, $120.00 per 1000; Own Root!

2K-in.. Sl.OO per doz., $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per

1000.

New Carnations
That Are Making Good

GOOD CHEER. W'c planted Good Cheer heavily

because we believed in it. Today it is the finest

Carnation on our place. It is a clear rose pink—

a

Carnation that every grower needs. Rooted Cut-

tings, S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

MATCHLESS and EKCHANTRESS SUPREME.
Two leaders in Carnations. Early delivery. Kooted
Cuttings, S.3.00 per 100, S25.00 per 1000.

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and as a money
maker, Alice has made good. We cut from it earlier

than any other variety. It is a quick plant maker.

It is a good commercial shell pink. Plant Alice.

December and January. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00

per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

1 Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
We make a specialty of seedlings. We offer now

50,000 seedlings ready for potting. Big, strong seed-

lings. Big value at $8.00 per 1000; 2500 at $7.50 per

1000; 5000 at $7.00 per 1000.

We deliver anjTvhero, all charges paid, for 50c. per

1000 in addition to price quoted.

Chrysanthemums
GOLDEN GLEAM

Our Novelty for 1916
As a novelty of the year we are offering a seedling

of our own raising. It is a bright, glistening yel-
low m color; medium dwarf in growth. Fully as
good two to a plant as single. Matures Oct. 20th to
Nov. 1st. Second crown buds were the best.

2Ji-in., $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

New 'Mums of This Season
WHITE CHIEFTAIN. For early delivery we offer

fine stock of this high-class variety at $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. This means January and
February delivery, and we have ample stock for
your requirements.

GOLDEN EATON. Better in color than Yellow
Eaton. One of the finest of the new 'Mums
Early deUvery. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

PEACE. A beautiful shell pink; one of the
finest varieties ever offered. aW-in., $2.00 per
doz., $15.00 per 100.

HILDA CANNING. The bronze novelty is offered
for 1917 delivery. Order early as the sale will be
heavy and orders will be filled in rotation. 214-
in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Novelties in Single 'Mums
After testing the Johnson seedlings from Mount

Greenwood, we have selected six of the finest novelties
ever offered. These will be offered in our wholesale
catalogue as the Mount Greenwood Novelty Set.
Our own seedlings are offered as the Cromwell Gar-

dens Set of Six. They are fine commercial varieties for
cut flower trade. " Dusky Maid " for Thanksgiving
Day is a wonderful acquisition. Get our new catalogue
that will be mailed early in January.
Our Chrysanthemums give satisfaction and we want

your order.
We have si-x big houses in stock plants. Let us know

your requirements.

GERANIUMS Bedding Plants
on nctn at vurtxtcit x>t/-'at>t-» ..«.i de.att.w.w:' ^^
20,000 ALPHONSE RICARD and BEAUTE

POITEVINE, from L>i.,-in. pots for delivery early in

January, .$3.00 per 1(10, $25.00 per 1000.

Prices to The Trade only

COLEUS, HELIOTROPE, SALVIA, PETUNIAS,
FUCHSIAS and othcu- stock. VINCA VARIEGATA
cuttings. Write us your wants.

A.CS.PICR30N INC.

cftorowcLL com.

m^M^^m
will help all arouad If you mention the Exchange

sow seed, in fact you can do so from
now on until next March, and the sprays
of tiny flowers will come in handy when-
ever ready. The retail grower as yet
doesn't appreciate nearly enough the
value of this desirable plant for indoor
culture.

Publications Received
Insect Pests, Nos. 3 and 4 of above

bulletin by Dr. Surface.

Tobacco Plant Beds: How to Disinfect
Root Unt Fungus (Thielavia), Circular
156 of Ohio Agrl. Exp. Sta., Wooster,
Ohio.
Orasshoppers and Their Control on

Sugar Beets and Truck Crops, by T. D.
Mllliken. Fanners' I;ulletin 691, U. S.

Dept. of Agri.. Wa.shington, D. C.

Orchard Topics, by Dr. H. A. Surface,
being Noa. 1 and 2 of Vol. 5 of the bi-
monthly Zoological Bulletin, Division of
5^oology. Pennsylvania Dept. of Agri.,
Harrlsburg. Pa.

Mlssonri Botanical Qarden Bulletin,
Nov., 1916. Chief contents: "Chestnut
Bark Disease," "Flowering Plants for
St. Louis," including Hardy Perennials;
and notes on the floral display for De-
cember, in the garden.
Journal of IT. T, Botanical Garden,

Nov., 1915. The chief contents are a
paper on "The Mansion," a large stone
residence built by the Lorlllard family
In 1856 above the Bronx River, which Is
included In the additional land granted
to the Garden by New York City in Jan-
uary of this year; and "Nature Study
for Children."

Western Ass'n of Nurserymen Meet

The twenty-sixth annual convention of
the Western Association of Nurserymen
was held in Kansas City on Dec. S and
0, being the twentieth that has been held
iuj this city. There were in attendance
about 80 nurserymen from the Middle
West. The most important result of
the_ sessions was the adoption of reso-
lutions establishing a campaign of edu-
cation as to tree planting and tree cul-
ture. A plan will be worked out for
such a campaign, which will involve dis-

semination of information not only to
farmers, but to city people, as to the
selection, planting and care of trees, and
the full appreciation of them. The ef-

fort may be exploited through the schools.
Ernest DeVigne, who has charge of the
gardening enterprises of the Kansas City
public schools, spoke interestingly of the
enthusiasm being aroused for growing
things, among Kansas City school
children. In connection with the discus-
sion of educational plans, there were
comments on the practice of giving away
nursery stock at the end of the season,
which practice it was held promoted
popularity of trees. The following of-
ficers were elected : President, Ij. C.
Stark, Louisiana. Mo. ; vice-president,
W. G. Harris, York. Neb. ; secretary
and treasurer, George W. Holsinger,
Rosedale. Kan. The next ses.sion will
be held in Kansas City during January,
1017. B. S. B.

I

General Trade Notes

New London, Conn.—The New Lou-
don Flower Shop of 243 State st. was
formally opened for business on Dec. 7.

.VLniA, O.—The Alplia Seed and Grain
Co. was incorporated on Dec. 4. Frank
C. Hubbel and others. Capital stock
$20,000.

Fall River, Mass.—Mrs. Sarah Lam-
bert of 72 Jepson st. is carrying <5n the
business formerly conducted by her late
husband, Mr. John Lambert.

BiJZABETiiTOWN, Pa.—E. H. Zercher
of Mf. Joy has purchased the Hoffman
greenhouses on S. Market st. and will
carry on the business in the future.

WOKCESTEB, Mass.—Wm. H. Johnson
of 200 June st. died on Dec. 6. Mr.
Johnson was a florist in this city for a
number of years. His wife and two
daughters survive him.

Faroo, N. D.—The Smedley Floral
Co., Fargo, was incorporated on Nov. 29.
The capital stock is given at $50,000;
incorporators. T. D. Smedley, J. F.
Pogue. and Minnie Neal, all of Fargo.

Cnico, Cal.—Miss Josie Robbie has
sold her floral establishment on Fourth
St. in the Waterland-Breslauer building
to Mrs. Sadie Rosdin. Mrs. Rosdin has
been associated with Miss Robbie for
over two years in the floral business,
and thoroughly understands her work.

Beatrice, Neb.—The Dole Floral Co.
has just celebrated its twenty-fifth year
in business and has, during that time,
grown to be a large and prosperous in-
stitution. Mrs. Sophia H. Dole started
the business in West Beatrice, the invest-
ment being $1 for flower pots and 75c.
for seeds, while a hotbed sash served
for a greenhouse. The demand for the
product became so great that a small
graenhouse was erected, and the next
year J. G. Dole and two sons, E. W.
and W. A., became associated with Mrs.
Dole under the firm name of S. H. Dole
& Sons. The company has at present
about. 25,000 sq. ft of glass and city
salesrooms where cut flowers, bulbs and
seed, are handled. A new refrigerating
plant has recently been added at a cost
of about .$1000. The company has a
large mail order tr.nde.

Norfolk, Va.—The Art Floral Cor-
poration has .iust taken possession of its
handsome new quarters in the city mar-
ket at Monticello and Tazewell sts. This
corporation was recently formed with a
capital of $15,000, the officers being
Lyons H. Willhims, president; F. W.
Herrgen. vice-president, and H. R. Wel-
ler, secretary and treasurer. M] of
these gentlemen are well known in Nor-
folk, the president and the secretary-
treasurer being members of the Williams
Seed Co., which is located in Commer-
cial Place, while the vice-president was
connected with a local florist for a num-
ber of years. E. A. D.
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DREER KENTIAS
Good Shape Good Color Good Values

KENTIA Belmoreana
MADE-UP PLANTS

A particularly nice lot of plants.

7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high $3.00

7-in. tubs, 4 plantain a tub, 38 to 40 in. high 4.00

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high 5.00

KENTIA Belmoreana
SINGLE PLANTS 1,0.. 100 1000

2Ji-in. pot«, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1.60 810.00 $90.00
3 -in. pota, 6 leaves, 10 to 12 in. high 2.00 15.00 140.00
4 -in. pots, 5 leaves, 15 in. high 4.50 35.00 Each
6 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high $0.75
6 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high 1.00

6 -in . pots, 6 to 7 leaves. 28 to 30 in. high 1.60

7 -in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 2.60
-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 38 in. high 3.00

KENTIA Forsteriana
MADE-UP PLANTS ^^^

7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 in. high $3.00

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 38 to 40 in. high 4.00

8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high 5.00
8-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 48 to 50 in. high 6.00

10-in. tube, 4 plants in a tub, 4 >^ to 5 ft. high 8.00

10-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high 10.00

12-in. tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 5K to 6 ft. high 15.00

I2-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 6M to 7 ft. high 20.00

15-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 8 to 10 ft. high 35.00

KENTIA Forsteriana
SINGLE PLANTS do.. lOO looo

8 to 12 in. high $1.60 $10.00 $90.00
12 to 15 in. high 2.00 15,00 140.00

; 15 to 18 in. high 4.50 35.00 Each
22 to 24 in. high $0.75

. 28 to 30 in. high 1.00

, 34 to 36 in. high 1.50

38 to 40 in. high 2.00
40 to 42 in. high 3.00

45 to 48 in. high 4.00

4 ft. high 5.00

4W to 6 ft. high 6.00

5 to 5H ft. high 8.00

5H to 6 ft. high 10.00

6H to 7 ft. high 15.00

7 ft. high 20.00

2>^-in. pots,
3 -in. pots,
4 -in. pots,
6 -in. pots,
6 -in. pots,

-in. pota,

-in. pots,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tubs,
-in. tuba,
-in. tubs,

4 leaves,

4 to 5 leaves,

5 to 6 leaves,

5 to 6 leaves,

6 leaves,

6 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves,

6 to 7 leaves.

MADE-UP KENTIA

PHOENIX ROEBELENll
We hold the most extensive stock in the world of this popular Palm.
Unquestionably one of the prettiest and most graceful Palms grown,

which quickly made a place for itself among the popular standard varie-
ties, particularly so for apartment decorations. We have a splendid
stock, and offer: Doz. 100 1000
3 -in. pots $3.50 ^25.00 $225.00
4 -in. pots 6.00 50.00 Each
5 -in. pots, 15 in. high, 18 in. spread $1.00
6 -in. pots, 11^ ft. high 2 ft. spread 2.00
7 -in. tubs, 1H to 2 ft. high, 2 ft. spread 2.50
8 -in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 2H ft. spread 3.00
10 -in. tubs, 2 to 21-2 ft. high, 2}4 ft. spread 5.00
10 -in. tubs, 2>^ ft. high, 3 ft. spread 7.50iu i-u.uu i« -jjj. I.UIJO, ^73 it,, ui^u, o lb. upruuu

The above prices are intended for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER,
714-716

Chestnut StreetPhiladelphia, Pa.
Write thPm yoo read this advt. In the Exchange

TiHnniiiliuiiii]niilllftnfmrnmi«iirniiHmtiTTiiinmmiTlTTlinTimill111

We are all booked up on rooted and unrooted

UBnamnuiHBmiQDjsi

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
until February 1st. We are now booking orders for February delivery.

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, SCARLET REDDER, POITEVINE,
JOHN DOYLE, MME. BUCHNER

Rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 1000; Unrooted cuttings, $7.50 per 1000.
CASH WITH ORDER

We «re also bookmi orders for 4-m. GERANIUMS in bud and bloom for Spring delivery.

tS.OO per 100 or $75.00 per 1000.

WE ALSO HAVE

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
MATCHLESS. ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, EUREKA and MRS. C. W. WARD

$10.00 per 1000.

•MUM STOCK PLANTS
CHRYSOLORA OCONTO, GOLDEN CHADWICK, W. H. CHADWICK, PACIFIC
SUPREMeVCHIEFTAIN, CHARLES RAZER. EDWIN SEIOEWITZ, MAUD DEAN.
MAJOR BONNAFFON. 60o. per doi.. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES
J. W. LANGENBACH. Manager ALBION, NEW YORK

Will lii-lp all ar..in^a If yno lii.lillou lUc Klgliaiige

ORCHID COLLECTOR
JOHN DeBUCK

Will leave •oon for South America to coll«ot

the best Commerrial Orchids. Book orders now
for early Spring delivery, JQ10.

For prices writ« to

JOHN DeBUCE
719 Chestnut Place SECAUCUS, N. J.
Qlre creillt where credit iBdae—Uentlon Btxchange

ORCHIDS
EXTRA fine lot.

flower. PriceB low.
Trlance. Potted, ready to

NEW STOCK should bo'ordered now for Spring
delivery. We have new bag splendid black Peat.
Prices right

GEORGE L. TREEMAN
Successor to Freeman Orchid Co.,

Box 429 , ^ FALL RIVER. MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcbaoge

Stocks to Bloom for Easter.—Aboutwhen it is necessary to sow Stocks to be
In bloom by Easter, and what varieties
are the best In double white, pink and
blue.—J. D.. N. Y.—Stocks sown the last of January or
very early in February will probably be
in bloom, under proper treatment, by
Piaster, which occurs this year on April
23. The best market varieties are Queen
Alexandra. Beauty of Nice and Summer
Night.

KarclssuB Golden Spur.—Do you think
I could g-et Narcissus Golden Spur in
bloom for Christmas? The bulbs are not
shooting yet, but are nicely rooted.

—

J. D.. N. Y.

—If the Narcissus Golden Spur were
Sin. or 4in. above the ground by Decem-
ber 1, it Is quite probable that it may
be broug-ht Into bloom for Christmas.

Clirysaiitliemnm for ITame.—Will
you kindly let me know the name of the
enclosed pompon?—S. K., N. Y.—The Chrysanthemum blooms when
received In the letter of inquiry were
pressed flat and dry and had apparently
lost their true color. It is dimcult
enough at the best to fix varieties of
Chrysanthemums, Geraniums and so
forth, and it certainly cannot be done

unless they arrive in excellent condition.
Possibly the flowers submitted are the
variety Klondyke, yet they appear to be
rather large for that variety. We» re-
gret we cannot give the exact name.

Treatment of Otaheite Orange.—I have
a little Orange tree with a dozen and a
half fruits on it. Will you kindly tell
me how to take care of it?—J. M., Pa.
—The best temperature for this

Orange is that given to Carnations,
Chryanthemums, Geraniums and like
plants, namely about 60 deg. to 54 deg.
at night, and 10 deg. to 15 deg. higher in
the day time. The soil in the pot in
which the tree is growing should always
be kept moist, but never muddy, and the
plants should certainly not be kept in a
saucer or jardiniere of standing water,
as this will cause it to lose its fruit
and foliage. After the fruiting season
is over, the soil should be kept a little
drier to allow the plant to harden ofC
and get ready for its next year's bloom-
ing and fruit setting. During this time,
a temperature of 40 deg. to 50 deg. at
night is sufficient. In this period it

should not be allowed to get so dry as to
drop its foliage. After the rest of about
two months it should be given a sunny
situation, some water and liquid manure.
The best results are obtained when the
roots are somewhat confined, which
means the plants should not be fre-
quently shifted to larger receptacles.

Movingr a ^arge Unropean liorch.—

I

have a large European Larch about 20ft.
high, which I would like to move. Can
I move it by digging around it and let
the ball freeze, or what would you ad-
vise me to do?—J. M.. L. I.

—There is no doubt but that the in-
quirer can move with probable safety the
Larch by preparing it for removal in the
way suggested. He should take care,
however, that the ball of earth should
be large enough so as to contain as many
of the roots and as much length of root
as feasible. Another procedure would
be to dig around and under the tree in
early Spring, place a band of canvas or
very heavy burlap around the ball of
earth, draw it very tight and confine it

there and place a platform of wood be-
neath the ball of earth. The tree can
then be lifted upon a proper vehicle and
be transferred to the place where it is
to be set out.

Fotting Ferns In Paper Fots.—It is
our intention to propagate a good many
thousand ferns on the fern benches. We
want to know if we can pot these ferns
from tbo benches in 2 "^in. paper pots
and get satisfactory results.—G. G.,
S. G.

—We can see no reason why, If the in-
quirer prefers for any reason to use
paper rather than clay pots, the young
ferns growing on the benches should not
give satisfactory results when grown in
these pots. They will need a shift after
a little and can then be put into larger
paper pots or clay pots. In answering
this question we have assumed that the
inquirer is propagating ferns of the
Nephrolepis, and does not refer to young
ferns grown from the spores.

Growing 'Mttms Wltli Two Flowers to
a Stem.—Please inform me through your
paper the best 'Mums to grow, two to a
stem from early cutting to late cutting,
the varieties and rotation of each.—T. F.
C. N. Y.
— It hardly seems necessary to make a

list in reply to this inquiry, for it would
include practically all the 'Mums of me-
dium size and most of those of large
size which are at present grown. In
other words, almost any of the large
flowering Chrysanthemums may be grown
in the way which the inquirer mentions.
As regards which varieties are early,
which midseason and which late, these
altogether would make a very long list,

and it is suggetsed that the inquirer can
find very helpful and full information on
this subject in the excellent Chrysan-
themum catalogs of Elmer D. Smith &
Co., Adrian, Mich.; Chas. H. Totty, Mad-
ison, N. J., and A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Crom-
well, Conn., and other Chrysanthemum
growers whose names frequently appear
in the advertisements in the columns of
The Florists' Exchange.

Possible Sport of Col. Appleton.—

I

have a Col. Appleton of a very fine
golden color, which I really think is a
sport. It measures Tin. across and is In-
curved, but not as flat as Col. Appleton.
Kindly advise me through your question
column whether it is a sport or not.

—

W. M.. N. Y.

—We greatly regret that we are wholly
unable without seeing the bloom referred
to by the Inquirer, and having the op-
portunity of comparing it with the usual
bloom o"f the 'Mum Col. Appleton. to-

tell whether the flower in question is a
sport or not. Furthermore, as the sea-
son for Col. Appleton appearing in the
market is now over, even If we had the
bloom in question we would not be able
to make a comparison. The proper thing
for the inquirer to do if another bloom
of similar color and form appears. Is to
send It to one of the meetings of the
examining committee of the American
Chrysanthemum Society and let them
pass upon the subject.
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Greenhonse Heating*.—I would very

much appreciate it if you would let me
know which numbers of The Exchange
contained the questions and answers to
greenhouse heating, and if it is possible
yet to obtain these issues. Also kindly
give me a list of the newest and best
publications on greenhouse heating and
your prices, as I wish to buy same.

—

L,. L... N. y.

—If the inquirer refers to the prize
winning- questions and answers on green-
house heating, which were published in
The Exchange, he will find these In tho
issues of May 1, page 1028, May 15,
page 1136, May 22, page 1192 and June
5, page 1297, each this year. "Green-
house Construction," by Prof. L. R.
Taft, will probably give you the infor-
mation which you would like on green-
house heating. The price of this book
is $1.50, postpaid, and can be obtained
from this office.

Carnation Trouble.—Enclosed please
find some Enchantress foliage. This
looks to me like plain leaf spot, but al-
though I have applied Bordeaux about
every week or ten days, and have kept
the soil cultivated, this seems to be get-
ting the best of my plants. In spots the
foliage turns a reddish brown along the
edges (spotted) and gradually the foli-

age dries up. The plants otherwise look
excellent and the blooms are fine. Have
a good loam, having nothing in It but
manure and lime in proper proportions.
I added nothing to this until I startod
feeding. What can I do to check this
disease?—C. C. H., N. Y.

—Upon examination of the foliage
submitted, and from the facts given in
the letter, it does not appear to us that
the trouble with the Carnations is very
serious as yet. However, we would advise
that all these brown leaves be picked
off, or cut off, care being taken not to
bark any portion of the branches in
taking off the leaves, and that the
leaves should be taken out of the house
and burned. The plants should have
good culture as regards frequent stir-
ring of the surface of the soil and an
even temperature, especially at night,
and ventilation should be carefully at-
tended to. We think that with this
care the plants will recover from the
trouble.

School for Floral Desigrninff.—Kindly
inform me if there is a school of any
kind whereby a person can learn floral
designing.—B. D. R., Pa.

—We know of no such school, al-
though some of the larger florists may
not have any objection to having you
as an assistant for a -short time, and
in that way you would be able to learn
quite a good deal in the art of making
up.

Carnation Bud Hot.—We are enclos-
ing, under sepaj'ate cover, some Carna-
tion blooms and buds that are rotten at
the center, and would ask whether or
not it is a case of what is commonly
known as bud rot?—L. D. T., Ga.

—This is certainly bud rot in a bad
form, and the small mites that usually
or invariably accompany the bud rot
disease, are numerous In some of the
worst of the examples. When the disease
gets to this stage there is no remedy,
and indeed no preventive is known,
other than keeping the plants thoroughly
vigorous and healthy at all stages of
their life, and particularly being careful
In regard to temperature, watering and
ventilation. We advise you to cut off

all rotten or partially decayed buds, or
those in any way affected, and burn
them. The new crop may come free of
the trouble, especially If you are spar-
ing in the watering and keep the tem-
perature not above 50. Varieties that
are very much subject to this failing
had better be discarded entirely. Try
a little dusting of slaked lime over the
benches and prick this in to keep the

. soil sweet.

Growing Gardenias.—Could you kindly
advise me on the following points about
Gardenias grown commercially? 1,

Wlien to take cuttings; 2, when to

bench ; 3, distance apart to plant in
benches; 4, when a flower bud is formed
and expanding, two other buds form at
the base of the first. Should these be
pinched out? 6, In cutting the flower,

how many eyes is it best to leave to
break again; 6, is it best to propagate
every year new plants, or to run the
old ones over again? If it is best to

run them over again, should they be
treated similarly to a Rose as to drying
ofC and pruning?—J. G. W., N. J.

—Gardenia cuttings should be taken
In early Winter from healthy young
plants, three to four eye cuttings are
desiralDle. These should be placed In
clean, sharp sand with a bottom heat
of at least 70 deg. and not more than
85 deg. Until the cuttings are rooted
the atmosphere should be kept rather
close; after they begin to root, some
air may be admitted. Shading from the
sun and frequent syringing while the
cuttings are in the propagating bench,
Is absolutely necessary. The rooted
cuttings should be potted very firmly In

2In. pots and kept in a night tempera-
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Palms, Fernsm Araucarlas
We are exceptionally strong on foliage plants this

Christmas. Our houses are filled with extra fine stock
that will just suit your trade. In all sizes.

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. The best fern of them aU.
Shghtly crested habit, same as Scottii; very fine; a good
seller. 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, strong
plants, $6.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots $1.00, extra strong
$1.25 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii. Good, strong plants. 4-in.

pots, $1 .80 per doz. ; 6-in. pots, $4.20 and $5.00 per doz.

;

8-in. pots, $1.00 each.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima
Improved. 6-in. pots, $5.00 per
doz.; 8-in. pots, $1.00 each.

PTERISWilsoni. 3 plants in a 6-

in. pan, very fine, 25c. each.

CYRTOMIUM Rochfordianum
(Holly Fern). 4-in. pots, $1.80
per doz.; 2J4-in. pots, $6.00 per
100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 3-in.

pots, fine for basket work, $7.00
per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varie-

ties, only $4.00 per 100; 2i^-in.

pots, fine plants.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3-in. pots, heavy stock, $5.00

per 100.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. Fine, stocky, perfect plants, 12-

16 in. high, 3-4 tiers. 50c. and 75c. each.

BOXWOOD. 12-15-in., bushy, 35c. each; 15-18-in., very

bushv, 45c. each.
Pyramid-shaped. 2-2^-tt., $1.50 each; 3-ft., very

fine, $2.00 each.
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Our stock of blooming and foliage plants this year is

extra large. Careful growing and selection of varieties

have enable<l us to offer to our customers a fine lot of

plants for Christmas, as no one but the " Hustlers " can

produce, and at prices that are reasonable for good stock.

BEGONIA Lorraine. The finest of all blooming Be-
gonias. The plant that makes the best show of them
all. Ours are very fine. In 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1.00 each;

extra heavy, $1.25 and^$1.50 each.

AZALEAS. We have a very fine lot of Mad. Petrick and

b 'Verveaneana in bloom for Christmas. 6 and 7-in.

Fpots, at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

PRIMULA Chinensis. Fine, dark colors. 5J4-in. pots,

$2.50 and $3.00 per doz.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. One of our specialties. One
house of them; exceptionally fine stock. 5-in. pots, 50c.

each; 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1.00 each. Full of flowers, i

POINSETTIAS. 5-in. pots, 25c. and 35c. each. 7-in.

pans, witli Asparagus, $1.00 each. 8-in. pans,.with
Asparagus, very fine. $1.25 and $1.50 each.

BEGONIA Luminosa. Full of flowers; very showy; the

next best plant to Begonia Lorraine. 4-in. pots, $1.80.per

doz.; 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Grandiflora, Ker-
messina and Rosea. The best strain grown; all dark
colors. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz.; 6-in. pans, very fine

plants, $3.00 per doz.

PALMS AND DECORATIVE STOCK
We have added the past year one large house devoted to

this stock, which is very fine.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 5K-in. pots, 5-6 leaves, 20-22 in.

high, 75c. each; 7-in. pots, 22 in. high, 8 leaves, $1.50

to $2.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana. 5K-in- Pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30 in.

high, 75c. each; 5-6 leaves, 28-30 in. high, $1.00 each;

7-in. pots, 6-7 leaves, 34-36 in. high, $2.00 each; 7-in.

pots, 6-7 leaves, 38-40 in. high, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

LIVISTONA Rotundifolia. Fan Pahn. 4-in. pots,

3.5c. each.

DRACAENA Lord Wolseley and Terminalis. 5-in. pots,

fine colored, 50c. each.

DRACAENA Fragrans. 6-in. pots, strong plants, 50c.

each.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant). 6-in. pots, 35c. each;

7-in. pots, 75c. each.

To save express charges, please mention if pots are

wanted. Cash with ofder.

Cyclamen

We extend to all florists a cordial invitation

to visit our greenhouses and inspect our stock,

which is only 35 minutes' ride from Market St.

Take car on Fifth St., marked Fox Chase or

Olney, get off at Bristol St. and walk two
squares east.

ASCHMANN BROS. ^
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Hustlers |
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Give credit where credit Is due—Mentloa the Bicbange
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THE ROSE
coMirva—

CHAMP WEILAND
-IIN IVIA.RCH

Exquisite in color, remarkable in size, beauty and foliage

you NEED THE BIG MONEY MAKER OF 1916

OWN ROOT
100 Plants for 330.00
2.50 Plants for 70.00

600 Plants for 125.00

1000 Plants for 250.00

Orders filled

strictly in the order
as booked

GRAFTED
100 Plants for 135.00
250 Plants for 82.50
."iOO Plants for 150.00
1000 Plants for 300.00

WEILAND & RISCH
Originators and GroAA/ers

154 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mintlon the Exchange

ARE YOU GROWING THE BEST

Chrysanthemums?
This question must confront every grower—when
considering his next year's requirements

Those who consign their crop must have those

that will withstand the necessary handling

Those retailing their cut may advantageously

grow a greater variety

If not fully satisfied with your present kinds let

us—suggest

We grow nothing but CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Come to see the most profitable !

Rose Pink Carnation growing |

MISS THEOl
IS PLEASED TO WELCOME VISITORS

|

ROOTED CUTTINGS: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. |

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, Nortli Abington, Mass.
^

CARNATION
CUTTIINOS
Ready after JANUARY FIRST

QUrONICK GREfNHOUSES, I. H. Cushing, Prop.

ANTHONY P. C, OUIDNICK. R. I.

minnniiinimTiiimiiiiiiminniinnimiinmnTlnminninninTliniiNiilimiliiniiininiumninnnBnniiiimi

Write tht^m you read this advt. In the Exchange

Plants

for Christmas
POINSETTIAS. Single plants. 25c. each: pans

with Ferns. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

CYCLAMEN. 5-in. poU, 50c. each; 6-in. pots,

75c. each.
BEGONIA Cincinnati. 5-in. pota. 45o. each;

6-in. pots, 75c. each.
PRIMUI-A Chlncnsis. .5-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.

PRIMULA obconica glgantea. 5-in. pots. $2.50
per dos.

PRIMULA obconica grandlflora. 4-in. pots.

$1.80 per doz.
FERNS. WhItmanI and Whitmanl compacta.

6-in. pots. .50c. each.
FERNS. Boston. 0-in. pots, 60c. each.

TheLebanon Nurseries 'LEBANONlPAr"

Write theiD yog read tbla adyt. in the Ercbapgc

Decorative Plants

RobLCraigCo.^PHiLADapNiA.PA

O1t0 credit wbere cnOlt titfQ«—Kentlon Ezcbange

ture of 65 deg. The young plants must
be carefully cared for and kept growing
and shifted as often as necessary. In
May or June they should be planted in
the bench or bed when they are to be
grown, about loin, apart, that depend-
ing, of course, on the size of the plant.
The buds at the base of the main bud,
which is to be allowed to expand into
a flower, should be pinched out. When
(rutting the flower about two good eyes
should be left from which the new shoot
will break, and the weaker one of these,
if desirable, can be taken out. Although
Gardenia plants are sometimes carried
over, it is much better to propagate
every year and depend upon the new
plants for the crop of blooms.

To Destroy "White Tly.—T would like
to know of a good, effective remedy for
white fly, which is hard to combat. I
raise Tomatoes and Cucumbers and have
a great deal of trouble from this pest.
I have tried a number of insecticides
with veo' little benefit. I do not like
to use hydrocyanic acid gas as it is a
deadly poison, and I have my sleeping
quarters next to the greenhouses. Kindly
inform me at the earliest date through
The Exchange.—H. K.. N. J.

—We are Inclined to think that since
you do not consider it safe to use hydro-
t^yanic acid gas so near your sleeping
quarters, that the only thing left for
you to do is to select some other remedy
from those advertised in our columns,
and said to kill white flies, and having
selected it, to use it not merely once
or twice but at regular, frequent inter-
vals, according to directions for some

time before condemning the remedy.
For instance, one or two doses of the
doctor's medicine does not always kill

the disease; just as one or two doses of
a good insecticide does not always kill
all plant insects.

Premature 'Wilting' of Boses.—I am
sending you, under separate cover, some
Roses. I wish you would kindly tell me
what is the matter with them. This is
the flrst year we have grown Roses.
They were grown at a night tempera-
ture of 65 deg.j and a day temperature
of 80 deg. I tried lower but was
troubled with mildew. They are Bride,
Bridesmaid and Prince E. C. d'Arenburg
varieties. These that I am sending you
were cut Saturday and placed in a cooler
at 58 deg. and delivered Sunday, and
were in this condition about one hour
after delivered. I am at a loss what
to do and thought possibly you could
help me.—L. K., N. Y.

—When the Roses arrived they were,
on account of the way in which you
packed them, pressed entirely flat, and
both the bloom and the foliage dry. We
regret to say that when in this condi-
tion they offer no opportunity for the
basis of an opinion why the Roses
which you grew and sold withered so
soon after they were delivered to your
customer. AVe can merely suggest the
possibilities to wliich this trouble may
be attributable. In the first place, it

would seem that you might be able to
reduce both the night and day tempera-
ture about 5 deg. We do not think that
the reduction of temperature to that ex-
tent would bring mildew on the Roses.
We are inclined to think that was caused
either by draughts of air reaching them
directly, or a very sharp drop in the
temperature some day or night through
neglect in attending to the fires, or to
both these causes. You speak of the
cooler as 58 deg. The coolers in retail
florists' stores and also in wholesale es-
tablishments usually have a temperature
of from 40 to 50 deg. However, we do
not think that the temperature of your
cooler was the cause of the Roses with-
ering so soon after delivery. We are
inclined to think that when the custo-
mer received the Roses that he neg-
lected to cut a portion off the end of
the stems with a sharp knife, and to
put them into water as warm as one
can comfortably bear his hand in. This
temperature and not an icy tempera-
ture is the proper one for using in re-
ceptables in which flowers are to be
placed. This may seem a strange state-
ment to you, but upon trial we think
you will find it to be entirely true. This
temperature of the water refers to its
use in private houses for Roses which
have been delivered to them by retail
florists. However, the florist himself
will find that this treatment is exceed-
ingly eflficacious in bringing up Roses
which have wilted, not on account of
age, but on account of neglect. Fur-
thermore, it Is not at all unlikely that
the escape of illuminating gas in the
apartments of your customer caused the
Rose blooms to wilt, or the customer
may have placed the vase of blooms in
the direct draught of air from an open
window, or e\'on temporarily out on the
window-sill, with the mistaken idea that
this would be the proper treatment for
hothouse Roses, a treatment which in
fact they not infrequently receive, and
by which they are destroyed.

Moving EvergreenB.— I would be very
thankful if you would give me some in-
formation on Hemlocks, Junipers and
Spruces or any other of the evergreen

Clubbing Magazine Offers

As many of our readers make it a
point to subscribe for several maga-
zines or periodicals at this time of the

year, we have made up a number of

clubbing offers which we give below.

These combinations are with the
concurrence of the publishers of the
various magazines listed, and offer

reduced rates when ordered together

as a club.
If readers prefer to make their own

combination and will send in their

list, we will be glad to quote them the
best figures obtainable.

American Magazine $1.50
Woman's Home Companion 1-50

Pictorial Review ISO

All 3 above for $3.00 $4.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Harper's Magazine 4.00
Everybody's Magazine • 1-50

All 3 above for $6.25 $8.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1.50
McClure's • 100

All 3 above for $3.00 $4.00

Mother's Magazine $1.50
Ladjes' World 1-00
McCall's Magazine • -50

All 3 above for $1.50 $3.00

Housewife $0.50
Today's Magazine 50
McCall's Magazine • .50

All 3 above for $1.00 $1.50

Modem Priscilla $1.00
Pictorial Review 1-50
Ladies' World • 100

All 3 above for $2.50 $3.50

World's Work $3-00
Scribucr's Magazine 3.00

Metropolitan Magazine 1-50

AU 3 above for $5.75 $7.50

O.Trfleii Magazine $1.50
The Florists' Exchange • 100

Both above for $2.25 $2.50

Country Life in America $4.00
The Florists' Exchange 1.00

Botb above for $4.50 $5.00

Century Magazine $4.00
Outlook 3.00

Both above for $S.0O $7.00

Boys* Magazine $1.00
Housewife 50

Botb above for $1.00 $1.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Puck 5.00

Both above for $5.00 $7.50

House and Garden $3.00
Scientific American 3.00

Both above for $5.00 $6.00

Metropolitan Magazine $1.50
Pictorial Review 1.50

Both above for $2.00 $3.0O

Review of Reviews $3.00
Worid's Work 3.00

Both above for $4.25 $G.00

Address BOOK DEPARTMENT
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Box 100 Times Square Station

New York City

HELIOTROPE
$1.50 per 100

ALTERNANTHERAS. Red and yellow, $2.00
per 100; 2Ji-in. pots. S20.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. 2}-i-in. pots, S1.75 per 100.
COLEUS. Red and yellow, rooted cuttings. $5.00

per 1000.

MATTHEWS & VARNEY,
Successors to J. E. Felthousen. Florist

320 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Write tbem yon read tbit advt. In the Bzchanx*

THE SHORTEST WAY
CONSULT OUR STOCK and

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 1359
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I THE WISE GROWER PROVIDES FOR HIS STOCK OF YOUNG ROSE PLANTS AND 1
i CARNATION CUTTINGS EARLY 1

NEW R©SES f)wtl Hoot
100 100!)

Grafted
100 1000

Red Radiance $17-50
Mrs. William R. Hearst 17.50
Cleveland .^O.OO

Gorgeous 30.00
Mrs. Bayard Thayer. Grafting Eyes, $220.00 per 1000
Baby Doll 25.00
Champ Wieland 30.00

Recent Introductions and Standard
Hadley 10 ()0

Mrs. Charles Russell 12 00
Hoosier Beauty 10 00
Ophelia 7.50
Mock 7. .50

Double White Killarney. . . 7, .50

Mrs. George Shawyer 7. .50

Pink Killarney 7.00
White Killarney 7 00
Lady HllUngdon 7.00
Sunburst 9.00
Radiance 7.50
Maryland 7.50
Mrs. .'Varon Ward 7.50
Mrs. Taf t 7..50

Richmond 7.00
Kalserin 7.00
Milady 7..50

Lady Alice Stanley 7.50
Cecile Brunner 7.50
Old Gold 10.00
Crimson Queen 7. .50

Edward Herriott 12.50
American Beauty. S.OO

CARNATION
Place your order NOW for the new varietiet

THE THREE NEW REDS. 100 1000
Nebraska $12,00 $100.00

$150.00
150.00
2.50,00

250.00

200.00
250.00

Varieties
•M>l»)

11X1,00

90.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
55.00
60.00
55.00
80.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
55.00
55.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
90.00
60.00
120.00

$17.50
17..50

35.00
35.00

30.00
35.00

12.50
1500
15,00
15.00
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.00
12..50

12.00

12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.00
12.50
12.50
12.50
15.00
12.50
17.60

$150.00
1.50.00

300.00
300.00

250.00
300.00

125.00
140.00
140.00
125.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
110.00
120,00
110.00

120.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
125.00
110.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
140.00
120.00
150.00

CUTTINGS

Belle Washburn
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Prepare for the coming Season. Every up-to-date Florist uses

Ncidingcr's Red Frieze Roping
>A/HY—

1st It's good rich color "Xmas Red"—(but beware of the inferior shades
being offered).

2nd It's one thickness from the 1st to the last yard—guaranteed 60 yds. to

each ball.

3rd It's easy handling for decorative purposes and the making of Wreaths.
4th AND LASTLY. It's quality superior to any offered elsewhere. (From

one who knows.)
In three sizes: No. 1, small; No. 2, medium; No. 3, large.

TIME IS MONEY; therefore, for the busy florist we offer the Red Frieze

Wreaths made up in the following sizes: 10', 12', 14', 16', 18' and 20'.

Prices gladly furnished on application for any of the above, or any other

Xmas supplies.

The House of Merit!

Jos. G. Neidinger Co., - Philadelphia, Pa.
1309-11 North Second Street The cut .hows size No. J medium

Write tbi'm you re.id this i.dvt. Id the Eichapge

^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Surplus Bulbs
At Less Than
Cost Price

ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER
TULIPS

Single Early.

Double Early.

Pink. . .

AViite.

Red. .

.

Yellow.
Mixed.
Mixed. .

Per 1000

.

.

$4.00

. .4.00

.

.

4.00

.

.

5.00

.

.

3.75

.

.

4.50

NARCISSUS
Bicolor Victoria, Single Nose 7.00

Sir Watkin, Extra Double Nose 14.00

CROCUS
Yellow, White and Striped 3.00

HYACINTHS ,.^
n Size, Gertrude $21.00
" " Gigantea 21.00
" " Grande Blanche 21.00
" " Queen of the Blues 21.00
" " Moreno 21.00
" " IL'Innocence 21.00
" " Grand Maitre 21.00
" " Roi des Beiges 21.00

HYACINTHS
Miniature Red

" AVhite
" Pink
" Light Blue.
" Dark Blue.

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDER AT OUR EXPENSE

HOGEWONING (Si SONS
52 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

amniiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ilve rrr-dit when- credit bn due

—

M>'iitlnn the Exchange

Baltimore, Md.
Business conditions up to Dec. 13 have

been only fair. Until the last minute
a ^reat many people ai'e going along only
pricing; occasionally an order is booked.
The Winter has set in and the first real

snowstorm made its appearance and has
handicapped gathering ihe outside greens,
and the cold is hard on the market flo-

rists. Flowers of nearly all kinds are
not plentiful and prices are steadily ris-

ing. Owing to the few orders booked it

is feared the retailer will he handicapped
in ordering his usual supply.

Koses are little steadier, having a g'ood
call ; Carnations are a little more regu-
lar.

Paperwhites are in fair supply, as is

Slevia.
Violets are in good quantity, selling

double $1 per 100 ; singles can also be
had. .Sweet Peas arc not in over supply.
Oreens are in good demand and moving
nicely.

Crescent Florist is receiving shipments
of Holly and Mistletoe from Virginia.

Pierc-e & Co., N. Charles St.. have as
usual an attractive show window and
tore.

John MeCormick, Catonsville, Md., has
a promising lot of Roses and his houses
are in tip-top shape. A heavy cut is

made daily.

P. C. Bauer, Govans, while automo-
biling last 'Sunday, was a witness in the
accident la.st Sunday causing the death
of Mr. Roache, an old gardener who was
struck by another machine.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lehr, formerly of
Brooklyn, A. A. County, Md., wife of
William Ijchr. ji retired florist died at
her daughter's home, 19 East 21st St.,

age 84 years, on Dec. 3. She was the
mother of Henry and William Ijchr, who
are hoth well known 1o the trade. The
funeral service was held on Due. 6, and
interment was at Cedar Hill Cemetery,
close to her old homestead in Anne
Arundel County.

Jas. Hamilton, Mt. Washington, will
have a large o|ut of PtoinsettSas fHoi*

Christmas. The store on Charles st. is

attractive a.s usual.
The death of Mrs. Charles Klutch,

Govan.s, Md.. was a shock to the trade.
;She died on Dec. 1, after a short illness

of pneumonia. .She is survived by a hus-
band and six children. Many handsome
floral designs were sent in lier remem-
brance, Mr. Klutch is a member of the

local club and interested in the Govan's
Pottery.

Forthuber Bros. Co. was busy with
funeral work the past week. Arthur
Forthuber is now a member of the firm.

Spath & Sons, Roland Park, are send-
ing in some fine white Carnations.

Raphold Stoll, Carroll, was bitten on
Jiis hand by a horse last Tuesday. The
hurt is not serious.

Fred Powell. Raspburg, is on the job
ns usual with Holly; says it is scarce.

John P. Willheim, Raspburg, is com-
pletely sold out of 'Mums and had a
profitable season. He is sending in some
fine Azaleas now.

Fred Eberhart, Richmond Market, is

busy with funeral work.
Another new retail store has been

added to the chain of stores here, known
as Bowland Flower Store, N. Howard
St., near the market. Business the first

week was very encouraging. The store
has been tastefully decorated and a new
Oppenheimcr refrigerator has been in-
stalled. The location is ideal with lots
of passing traffic. It is hoped that the
new venture will prove a success.

Mrs. Katharine B. Uallidav. wife of
William J. Halliday, died on Dec. 13, at
her late residence. Liberty rd.. West For-

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

rest Park. Mr. Halliday is well known
to the trade and has tlieir sympathy.
He conducts his store on North Charles
St., for many years in the heart of the
retail section.
Erdman & Ulrich, Belair rd., are

lioobing some nice Christmas business
and have a fine lot of ferns and Cycla-
men.

Mrs. R. L. Graham, Asquith St., is do-
ing a nice quiet business and has always
that good welcome cheer to her trade.

T. Walter Gray, Catonsville, had the
Christmas decorations for Hochild Kohn
Co.

It is now necessary to make applica-
tion, before employing children under 16,
for a certificate of permission.

William Lehr. BrookLm, A. A. Co.,
gave an interesting talk at the club on
Rose Culture.
Howard Flower Shop is displaying a

catchy window of seasonable Christmas
suggestions.
rhe Baltimore Cut Flower Co. is re-

ceiving some extra fine Russell Roses.
J. L. T.

Questions Exchange Readers

are Asked to Solve

Book on Carpet Bedding
In answer to the inquiry by "G. W.

G., Pa.," I would say that Mr. Solly, for-
merly city forester, Springfield, Mass.,
published a book on carpet bedding many
years ago. I saw this at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College Library, Amherst,
Mass. Probably from this information
you may be able to locate some one who
can furnish his book.—L. H. Wise, Du-
nellen, N. J.

Detroit, Mich.
The great holiday is coming closer

daily, and activity in that direction is

increasing with all of us. Prom the
looks of things this Christmas is going
to he heavier than any other.
During the last few weeks we labored

under a serious shortage in Roses, and
much difficulty was encountered to sup-
ply the extra heavy demand for society
functions. At present, local growers of
Roses report their plants in good shape
for a heavy cut for Christmas.
Regarding dry and prepared material

we are well supplied but look forward
to a good clean up, if not a shortage, by
the time Christmas comes around. In
this connection I can see very valuable
work for the Federal Commerce Commis-
sion. It would be well for that body
to find out how much more our citizens
pay for this kind of Christmas baskets
as compared with two years ago. The re-

.sult would show the price we are paying
for this most un-American policy, which
is now pursued in Washington. Many
other lines of trade show the same, on a
lunch larger scale, and the total result
will prove that our losses come very near
to the gains made by our ammunition
dealers. But the Commerce Commission
is a political body, and while this work
would be heuerieial to the people, its re-

sult would seriously injure the adminis-
tration ; ergo, nothing is done. And
when the next panic comes we wonder
why? F. Danzeb.
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List of Advertisers Index to Stock
Advertised

Tubs 1387
Vaporising Pans 13S9
Ventilating Apparatus

1389-91
Vermine 1388
Wagon Heater 1377
Wants 1371-72-73-74

Wholesale Florists. .1381-
1382-83-84-85-86

Wire 1378
Wire Designs 1378
Wire Frames 1378
Wire Novelties 1378
Wreaths 1344-78

Advance Co 1391
Albany Cut Flower

Esch. Ino 1379
Albert & Davidson. . 1389
Allen, J. K 1382
Allen Co.. Wm. Stuart

1382
.\mer. Fruits Pub.
Co 1348

Amer. Spawn Co. . . . 1340
Anderson, J. F 1352
Anderson, S. A 1366
Angermueller, Geo.
H 1378

AphiieMfg.' Co! ! ! ! 1388
Armes, H. W 1378
Arnold & Co., Inc.,

D. C 1382
Aschmann Bros 1355
Aschmann Godirey. . 1346
Ashley, Ernest 1366
Badgley & Bishop,

Ino ^1379-83
Baker Bros 1367
Baker, Wm. J 1385
Barrett, The Florist. 1369
Barrows & Son, H. H.

1351
Baumer, A. R 1368
Baur & Steinkamp . . 1352
Bayersdorfer & Co. 1377
Bay State Nurs., Thel348
Heaven, E. A 1378
Beckert's Seed Store. 1338
Begerow Floral Co.. . 1368
Bemb Floral Co..Thel367
Bennett, C. A 1348
Berger Bros 1385
Bertermann Bros. Co.

1367
Bidwell & Fobes 1344
Blatchley's Flower
Shop 1368

Boddington Co., Inc.,

Arthur 1343
Bolgiano & Sons, J. . . 1340
Bonnet & Blake 1383
Bonnot Bros 1383
Bowe, M. A 1368
Brant Bros., Ino 1369
Brown, Peter 1347
Bryan, Alonzo J 1350
Buckbee, H. W 1369
Bunyard, A. T., Flo-

rist 1368
Bunyard Co., Inc.,

Harry A 1344
Burnett Bros 1340
Burpee, W. A. & Co.

1344
Burt Olney Gnhs.,
The 1354

Butler & UUman 1368
Byer Bros 1350
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 1377

Campbell Bros 1351
Camp Conduit Co.. . 1389
Cannata, J. P 1346
Carbone Florist 1368
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Assn., The. . . . 1386
Childs, John Lewis.. . 1342
Chinnick,W.J 1344
Christensen, ThoB. P.1351
Clare, W.G 1377-78
Clarke's Sons, David.1368
Clay & Son 1388
Cleveland Cut Flower

Co., The 1366
Coan, J. J 1382
Cokely, B. E. & J. T.1378
Conard & Jones Co.,
The 1348

Conine Nurs. Co., The
F. E 1348

Coombs, Florist 1367
Cowee, W.J 1377
Cowen's Sons, N. . . . 1389
Craig Co., Robt 1356
Crouch, Mrs. J. W..1366
Crowl Fern Co 1378
Crump, F. F 1.366

Cunnmgham, Jos. H.1346
Cut Flower Eich.. . . 1383
Danker, Florist 1366
Davidson & Co., Inc.,

Albert 1389
Davis, Walter 1385
Dawaon, Wilham.. . . 1357
Day Co., W. E 1369
De Buck. John 1354
De Kalb Nurs 1348
Deutscher & Glazer. 1383
Dietsch Co., A 1389

Diller, Ca8key&Keenl389
Dillon, J. L 1344
Dobbs&Son 1366
Corner & Sons Co.,

F 1352
Dreer, Henry A., Inc.

13.50-54-87-90

Eagle Pipe Supply
Co., The 1391

Eagle Wire Works.. . 1378
Eblc, Chas 1368
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co. 1368
Edwards' Folding Boi
Co 1378

Edwards, Harry B...1348
Eichholz, Henry 1346
Eisele, W. G 1352
Elizabeth Nurs. Co.,
The 1348

Elliott & Sons, Wm, . 1338
Emmans, Geo. M . . . 1346
Engler, H 1346
Erne&Klingel 1386
Eskesen, Frank N. . . 1351

Esler.JohnG 1377 McCray Refrigerator Royal Glass Works. .1390
Evans Co., The John Co 1378 Rupp, John F 1339
A 1389 McHutchison & CO..1340 Russin & Hanaing. .1378

Evenden Bros 1369 McManus, James. .. 1383 Salter Bros 1369
Eyres, Florist 1366 Menand, L 1366 Saltford Flower Shop,
Fallon, Florist 1368 Metairie Ridge Nurs. The 1368
Fletcher & Co., Inc., Co., Ltd., The 1368 Sander, Florist 1369

F. W 1339 MetropoUtan Material Sauter, A 1383
Fletcher & Son 1387 Co.... 1388-90 Sceery, Ed 1368
Florists Hail Assn .. 1377 Mctte Henry. .% 1342 Schlatter A Son, Wm.
Foley Gnhs. Mfg. Co., Meyer, Chaa. F 1338 1377
The 1388 Michell Co., Henry Schling, Max 1368

Ford, M. C 1381 F 1344 Schmidt, J. C 1347
Ford, Wm. P 1382 Michigan Cut Flower Scholtz, The Florist. 1366
Forcstdale 1367 Exchange 1378 Schulz Co., Jacob ... 1368
Fortunes. A. L 1385 Michler Bros. Co 1367 Schwake 4 Co., Inc.,
Fottler, Fiake, Rawson Miller, A. L 1346 Chas 1338
Co 1338 Miller, Stuart H. ...1385 ScoUay, Inc., John A.1389

Fowler, Mrs. L.P... 1369 Mills, The Florist, Ino Soott, John 1351
Freeman, Geo. L 1354 1367 Sharp, Partridge & Co.
Freeman-Lewis 1368 Minge Floral Co., _ _ 1389
Friedman, Florist.

Friedman, J. J. . . .

Froment, H. E.

.

.1366 The 1368 Shellroad Canna Farms

. 1388 Moninger Co , John
.1383

1344

Frost, Chaa 1338 Moore, Henti & Nash
C 1389 Sheridan, Walter F. .1383

Furrow & Co

.

.1368
Shinn, Warren 1338

1383 Siebrecht, Geo. C. . . 1383
Galvin, Thos. F 1368 Mountain View Floral Skidelsky Co.. S. S.. . 1342
Gasser Co., J. M 1366 Co I.ilS Skinner Irrigation Co.
Giblin 4 Co 1381 Mullanphy, Florist. . 1369 The 1389
Gibbons, The Smilaj Murray, Samuel 1367 Slinn, B. S., Jr 1383
Man 1377 Nason, L. B 1383 SUnn, Clarence .... 1383

Gloeckner. Wm 1366 Nat'l Floristo' Board Smith, Elmer D., 4
Gove, The Florist... 1366 of Trade 1377 Co 1356
Graham & Son, A. . . 1366 Neidinger, Jos G.. . . 1358 Smith 4 Fetters Co.. 1366
Greater N. Y. Flo- New England Florist Smith 4 HemeDway.1390

rist Amn., Ino ... 1383 Supply Co 1384 Smith, Henry 1367
Growers' Cut Flower New York Stable Smith Co., W. 4 T... 1348
Co 1382 Manure Co 1388 Smith, P. J 1382

Gude Bros. Co 1369 Nicotine Mfg. Co., Smith, The Florist. . 1367
Gunther Bros 1383 The 1388 Snyder Co., B. A 1384
Guttman 4 Raynor, Niessen Co., The Solomon 4 Son, L. . .1389

Ino 1380 Leo 1385 Soltau Fernery, B .. 1352
Habermehl'a Sons, J. Noe, L. M 1383 Standard Thermomc-
J 1368 Ouwerkerk, P 1348 ter Co 1391

Hanford, R. 1351 Palmer, F. E 1366 Stecher Litho. Co. . . 1338
Harris, Chester 1369 Palmer 4 Son, W. J.. 1366 Steele's Pansy Gar-
Harris, Ernest 1347 Park Floral Co., Tbel367 dens 1338
Hart, Geo. B 1378 Park Floral Co 1369 Stokes Seed Farms
Hatcher, John C 1366 Parshelsky Bros., Inc. Co., In" 1340
Heacock Co., Jos 1357 1390 Storrs4 Harrison Co.l351
Heisa Co 1366 Peacock Dahlia Farms Stoothoff Co., H. A. . 1388
Henderson 4 Co., A. 1346 1344 Struck Co., Inc., Al-
Henshaw 4 Fenrich. 1381 Pearce, George 1391 fred 1390
Herr, A. M 1347 Peirce, E. Allan 1387 Stumpp, Geo M 1368
Hew8Co.,A.H 1387 Penn The Florist 1366 Stumpp 4 Walter Co. 1338
Highland Park Green- Pennock-Meehan Co., Syracuse Pottery Co. 13S7

houses. The 1367 S. S 1367-86 Teahan Fern Co 1378
Hilfinger Bros 1387 Peters 4 Reed Pot- Thompson 4 Co., C.
HillCo., E. G 1386 tery Co 1387 B 1368
HiUfloralCo., E.G. 1366 Peterson, C. A 1351 Thompson, W. W ... 1378
HiU Nurs. Co., The Pfaff 4 Kendall.. 1389 Thorburn, J. M.,4Co.
D 1348 Philadelphia Cut Flow- 1338

HiU Top Gnhs. ...1350 er Co 1385 Tomlinson Key Floral
Hogewoning 4 Sons.1368 Philips Bros 1368 Co 1367
Holder. G. A 1377 Pierce 4 Co 1366 Totty, Chas. H 1352
HoUand Nurs.. The. . 1348 Pierce Co., F. O 1300 Traendly 4 Sohenok. 1383
Hollywood Gardens. 1369 Pierson, Inc.. A. N..1337- United Cut Flower
Holm 4 Olson 1369 1353 Co., Inc 1382
Holton 4 Hunkel Co. 1384 Pierson Co., F. R . . . 1337 Van Aasche, Frank . . 1389
Home Correspondence Pikes Peak Flor. Co.. 1366 Van Der Vies, A. J.,

School 1378 Pillsbury, I. L 1352 4 Co 1348
Horan,E.C 1383 Pittsburgh Cut Flower Van Gelderen, G. W. 1348
Howard Rose Co 1348 Co 1384 Vaughan's Seed Store
Hudson Carbon Co. . 1388 Polykranas, G.J 1382 1339-40-41
Idle Hour Nurs 1368 Potter Floral Co 1367 Vick's Sons, James. .1352
Igoe Bros 1378 Pulverised Manure Vincent, Jr., 4 Sons
Irwin, R.J 1347 Co.. The 1388 Co., R 1337
l8beU4Co., S. M...1339 Purnell, W. Z 1377 Virgin. U. J 1368
Jackson 4 Perkins Co. Pyfer 4 Co., A. T. . .1386 Waller Seed Co , The

1348 QuidnickGnhs 1356 L. D 1342
Jacobs, S., 4 8ons.l389-90 Ramsburg, G. S 1344 Warburton, Florist. .1367
Jennings, E. B 1339 Randall, A. L. Co. .. 1386 Ward 4 Co., R. M..1339
Johnston Bros 1368 Randall's Flower Shop Warendorff, A 1368
Johnston 4 Co., T. 1369 Wax Bros 1366

J 1368 Rawlings, Elmer 1244 Weiland & Risch 1356
Joseph's Florist 1369 Rawson, The FloriBt.1367 Welch Bros. Co
Joy Floral Co 1368 Reed 4 Keller 1378 Welch, Patrick

1384
1384

Kasting.Wm. F.,Co.l337 Reinberg, Peterl 1386 Welch, The Florist. .1367
Keller, John A 1367 Router, Chris 1340 WettUn Floral Co. . . 1346
Keller Pottery Co... 1387 Rice Co.. M 1378 WhiUdin Pottery Co.l387
Keller Sons, J. B 1368 Richmond Cedar Wks. Whitted Floral Co... 1368
Kerr, The Florist.... 1367 1387 Wietor Bros 1386
Kervan Co., The 1377 Ritchy, F. W 1347 WUUamsport Floral

Kessler, Philip F 1380 Robinson 4 Co., Inc. Co 1369
Kessler.Wm 1383 H. M 1376 Wilson, H. E 1369
King Construction Co. Robinson Co. (Ino.) Wilson, R. G 1366

1391 H. M 1382 Winterson's Seed Store
Knoble Bros 1366 Robinson, L. D 1369 1386
Komada Bros 1385 Rochelle 4 Sons, F. Wolfinger Florist 1368
Kooyman.C l.'?86 W 1387 Wood Bros 1352
Kroeachell Bros. Co.l391 Rock Flower Co., W.1367 Wood. Stubbs 4 Co. 1348
Kuebler, Wm. H 1383 Roehrs Co., Julius Woodrow 4 Marketos
Lang Floral 4 Nurs. 1342-50-51 1383
Co 1366 Rolker 4 Sons, A. . . 1338 Woodruff 4 Sons, S.

Lange, A 1366 Rosemont Gardens. . 1368 D 1338
Lange, H. F. A 1369 Rosery Flower Shop. 1366 Young 4 Co., Inc., A.
Langjahr,A. H 1382 Rosery, The 1369 L 1382
Lebanon Nurs., The. 1356 Rowehl 4 Granz 1342 Young 4 Co., John.. 1382
Leedle Floral Co 1352 Routzahn Seed Co .. 1344 Young's Florist 1369
Lehman Bros 1377 Roy, David D. P. . .1338 Young, Sam 1378
Leonard Seed Co.... 1338
Leuthy 4 Co., A 1350 ^^==^===^^^==:;^='
Littlefleld, Florist. . . 1369
Littlefield 4 Wyman.1356
Lockland Lumber Co.l390
London Flower Sbopl3e8
Lord & Burnham Co.l392
Lovett, J. T.

.

LudwigFloralCo..E.^^^ Monday, which caused considerable dam-
Lyndhurst Farms.' !! 1344 age to the florists hereabouts. At the

MacNiS Hort. Co., establishment of A. N. Pierson, Inc.,
The 1345 two houses fell in under the heavy weight

Mader, Paul. ...... .1344 gf snow Monday night, and several men

MSa« 4 Co.V°E. 33I
^^''': <''>S?sed nearly the whole night in

Matthews 4 vkrney.1356 moving plants and propping up roofs to

McCallum Co., Tbe.1384 prevent further damage from the snow
McConnell, Alex 1368 which lay three feet deep on some of the

Cromwell, G>nn.

This section experienced one of the
'^* worst snowstorms for many years on

Adiantum. . 1346-51-52-55
Ageratum. .1337-39-43-46
Alternantheras. . . 1337-50
Alyssum 1337-39-

1343^4-47-50
Antirrhinums.. 1339^3-44
Araucavias. 1346-50-52-55
Ardisias 1351
Asparagus 1337-38-

1342-43-44-4fr47-50-
1351-52-53-55

Asters 1342-43
Aucubas 1338-18
Azaleas 1338-

134fr48-50-51-55
Beans 1340
Begonias 1337-42-

1343-46-17-51-55-56
Berberia 1348
Bleeding Heart 1348
Boxwood 1338-48-55
Bougainvilleas 1347-51
Bulbs 1337-38-

1339-40-42-44-47-58
Calceolarias 1347
Candytuft 1343
Cannas 1341-44
Carnations 1342-

1346-52-53-54-56-57
Centaurea 1343
Christmas Trees 1377
Christmas Stock 1344-

1346-76
Chrysanthemums. . . 1347-

1354-55-56
Cibotium 1337-52
Cinerarias 1339-

1342.43-4&47
Clematis 1348
Cobasa 1343
Cocos 1346-51
Coleus. . 1337-39-43-50-55
Cornflowers 1346
Crocus 1358
Cut Flowers 1381-

1382-83-84-85-86
Cuphea 1337-50-52
Cyclamen 1339-44-

1346-47-50-51-55-56
DahUas 1337^4
Daisies 1344^7-50-51
Deutzia 1348
Dracjenas 1344-

1346-51-52-55
Erica 1351
Evergreens 1338-48
Ferns 1337^2-46-
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houses. In one of the Rose sections the

breakage of glass was quite heavy.

A force of men has been started graft-

ing Roses at A. N. Pierson, Inc., under

the direction of Charles A. Johnson, who
has been in charge of this work for many
years, and who has made an enviable

reputation for producing grafted Roses of

excellent quality. W. H. B.
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A Correction Cheerfully Made
In tilt* rush of jjettinjr our CIiri.stina.s cover to pres.s last

wrck a ty|xij.'raphical blunder wa.s coniniittcd on its third

pajre in tile advertisement l).v N'au^lian's Seed Store

wlierel)V the ("anna advertised wa.s given a nanu' whieh

<li(l not at all i)eloiip to it. The same Canna advt. is

repeated this week with the variety properly named.
I'he advertisement referred to will he found on ])age

l.'tll, this issue.

The Week's Meetings and Events

.Monday, l)if- -0.— Detroit (.Micii.) Fluriyts' Clulj.—Florists ami
C;ar<ieDcrs' Club of R. I., Newport.—Montrpal (Can.) Gardeners
and Fiorist-i' Club.—Ganlen Club of Lenox (Mass.)

Tuesday, Dec. 21.—Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n of Ontario, at Toronto
—Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston (Mass.)

Tiiursday. Dec. 23.—Reading (Pa.) Florists' A.s8'n.

Friday, Dec. 24.—Pasadena (Calif.) Horticultural Society.

The Late W. Allee Burpee

In our obitttary iiotiee of Mr. liurpee, jjage 121-3, of

our issue of J)ee. 4, it waj» stated that lie started in

hasincss as W. Atlec Burpee & Co. on Nov. 1, 1877. Tl)c

correct date was Nov. 1, 1878.

The First Storm of Winter

Ueachcd New York and vicinity Monday, Dec. 13, lasting

well into the night. Kain, hail, wind and snow combined
liigetlicr to make havoc. Westchester County, New York
State, and Northern New .Jersey caught the worst of it

and much daniage to evergreens is rei)orted. Humors of
greenhouse eave-iiis have reached us but particulars are
lackitlg. 'I'he snow was of that wet. lu-avy <'onsisleiiey

\\hicli promtttes brejikage.

jHerrp Cfjrisitmag

We trust it will indeed prove a Merry
Christmas next Saturday to all our friends

—

subscribers, advertisers, representatives

throughout the country, everybody. Whatever
the fortimes of the year, Christmas should

be one glad day. Throw ofif your business

cares; forget them. To enjoy happiness to

the full, endeavor to make at least one help-

less, friendless soul comfortable on that day.

No greater reward can be yours.

Certificates to Novelties

At a meeting recently, of a well-known florists' club,

discussion turned for a brief period upon the desirability

of awarding certificates of merit to any other than

absolute novelties in plants or flowers, and that adjudi-

cating committees should pass over all known dis-

seminated varieties, that is to say, those already

introduced to commerce.
So far as novelties in some of the special and more

popular flftwers are concerned, like Roses, Chrysanthe-

mums, Carnations and Sweet Peas, the specific societies

devoted to the interest of these are the recognized

bodies whereby awards arc made annually or oftener.

Beyond these, which may be called national and

spccialistic, there are certain leading societies, horti-

cultural and floricultural, whose awards the general

body of growers have a right to look to as being authori-

tative. Among such organizations may be included

Ihe Massachusetts Horticultural Society, the New
\ork Florists' Club and Horticultural Society of

New York, and the Pennsylvania llorlicullural Society

as representing the East, with tlie Chicago Florists'

Club and Indiana Stale Fiiirists' Association for the

-Middle West, and possibly some other bodies of nearly

equal eminence. Yet, strange to say, the awards

made by these several societies generally fail to make
impression somehow, either through not being

reported prominently in the trade papers, or for other

reasons not very apparent.

Awards are made at intervals. Some certificates

are granted in this way at the New York Spring Show
each year, and a few at the monthly meetings of the

New York Florists' Club, as well as the recurring

meetings of the .societies at Boston and Philadelphia.

Would it not be better, however, to leave the scoring

of Roses entirely to the Rose Society, of Sweet Peas

to the Sweet Pea Society, of Carnations and Chrysan-

themums to their respective societies ? Yet doubtless it

is just as weU to have the verdict of more than one

society. In this way justice has a chance of being

better meted out.

Coming back, however, to giving awards to undis-

seminated novelties, the (|uestion is: How long must a

variety have been in the trade to be called disseminated ?

We know that some varieties coming from Europe reach

us after a matter of two, three, five or more years, and
may Ihen receive certificates. Why may it not be
true of varieties originating in California or Texas or

Minnesota or Canada and coming to the East ? The
(pieslioii of how long a variety may have beendis-
seiiiinated and what constitutes " dissemination

"

seems to rei|uire definition. It mighl be that sometme
will proiure and exhibit one of the hybrid Winter-
llowering semi-luberous type of Begonias and exhibit

il as a novelty here, and who is to say that it is not a

novelty to Ihe great majority of our growers, although

these Begonias have been grown in England and else-

where for I'-i to l(i years 1' There is even an advantage
in not awarding a cerlilieale until a plant has at least

begun to show some c)f its merits in more than one
place, as then the buying public is in a measure pro-

lecled, and the adjiidiealitig iiininiillee lias .something

solid to guide il hi Ms iiward.

^'ears ago we well iciiiciiilier an award having been

given to the first of Ihe white sjxtrts of Begonia (iloire

de Ixtrraine. It was named Caledonia, and ipiiekly

received an award, but no one ever could grow the

plants and it .soon passed out of cultivation, although

over $,; per small plant was charged for this novelty.

Then, again, some sports at high prices have received

awards, or rather because of the awards have been

able to command high prices, and have been known to

revert the year following the date of their introduction.

It would seem, therefore, that there are reasons against

rushing an award upon a plant as well, of course, as

reasons why awards are unnecessary in the case of

varieties that have become widely known.

It is a custom of the Royal Horticultural Society of

(ireat Britain to give awards or first class certificates,

as the case may be, even to the oldest of plants and

fruits on the principle that although a plant is widely

known as meritorious that is no reason why the seal of

the .society be withheld . It is ,the custom in that

country to resurrect fine old plants, grow them well,

and have them staged for certificate. In this way
several notable things have been, as it were, introduced

into commerce and become popular after having lain

in obscurity for many years. To all intents and

purposes these may be regarded as " undisseminated

novelties."

While far too many awards are given by the Royal

Horticultural Society, probably nine-tenths of the

plants receiving them never entering the regular trade,

yet an interest is stimulated among the buying pubfic

and amateur horticulturists. It is, indeed, tliis interest

in novelties, from new Roses down to the hmnblest and

strangest looking alpine plant, that has, to a very

great extent, developed the wonderful interest in gar-

dening and plants that exists today in the British

Islands. We think that our societies here might do

better than absolutely debar giving certificates to

varieties that may be somewhere in conmicrce, unless

they are, of course, so well known that an award would

give them no distinction nor bring the exhibitor any

material benefit.

Changing Names of Plants

Under the title of "Changing Names of I'lants," the

Pacific Garden has this to say on the subject, which we
cordially endorse:

"Prof. L. H. Bailey recently read a paper before the
.American philosophical Society, which has been issued
in pamphlet form. It contains wisdom which character-
izes all of Bailey's sayings and writings. Following is

an excerpt taken from it: 'The present situation in
nomenclature is a vivid illustration of the failure of
arbitrary means of standardization. The situation also
has a social significance, as 1 shall attempt to suggest.
The probability is that we should sooner have arrived
at our destination and with no greater confusion if we
had allowed the situation to work itself out without
formal regulation, recognizing more fully the principle
of usage whicii in the end controls all language. We
have probably made a mistake in endeavoring to substi-
tute arbitrary priority for stability: at all events we
mi,?ht have saved ourselves the very amusing exercise
of upsetting; a well-established name for the purpose
of substituting an older name in order that we might
make the name staple. It now looks as if usage were,
al'ter all. to control in tiie end, and in some regards,
quite independently of arbitrary regulations. The prin-
ciple of undeviating priority has not yet controlled for
any length of time in the development of language. It

is a false premise. » • • The public has real rights
in the names of plants."

"

Every nurseryman and florist of extended business

has had proof of the vexatiims arising from the changes.

The nurseryman who has sold a tree or shrub for

years under a certain name cannot change it unless

making at the same time some explanation in his cata-

log that the jilant is the same as one previously sold

under another name, to save the proispective customer

from ordering afresli a pliuit already pos.sessetl. It is

particularly exasperating when Iwth the specific as well

as the generic name ha.s been changed. Take Carya alba,

for instance. The cliange not only makes it Hicoria,

but drops the alba as well, and to make it still more
ann'nyitig the alba goes to the old C tonientosa.

We recently had an inc|niry front an old seetl collector

as to what was Qiterciis velulina. l.ocikitig it up for

him we found it was our old Q. tinctoria, the IMack Oak,
as we had known it for a lifetime. J. M.

Make your foreman a New Year gift of

THE EXCHANGE, one year; it will

please him greatly.
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NINTH
STORY

WINDOW
A STUKV is related i)f a huiy iiieniber i»f one of tlie

,:rar(Jen eliibs out west reeently, who tiad attended a lec-

ture on maintaining soil fertility, and who commented
afterward about it, saying: "Oil, Mr. Thomas had such
a .tweet ]>aper on manure."

Oris Ninth Story equanimity was much disturbed this

last Monday when old BorejLS kept hanmiering at our
exposed northern greenhouse front. The soiuid of the
wind impact resemlilcd the rajiid unloading of great
masses of coal down a. long drawn-out chute. When we
came off our perch (i. e. got down to the street level) it

wasn't half as bad.

Back of all the Christmsis and New Year's greetings
this J'ear, even more than hust year, Ls the great and
sorrowful sliadow caused by the war. Homes and liearts

are grieving the loss of loved ones in nearly all of Europe,
|iarts of Asia, India, .Africa, and the whole empire of

the British—in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the West
Indies, the Cape. 'Tis said war is glorious. Is it?

.loYois Christ.m.vs to You Am.. Yes, from the depth
of the heart we wish a Merry Christmas ti> all, including
even that one crabbed reader who so often tries to pull

us down ;ji jieg when we think we have done si>nietliing

smart. Bless the old chap, maybe if it wasn't for his can-
tankerous spirit and his rebukes at the wrong time, we
might really begin to tliink more of oiirsclves tlian we'd
oughter.

Wk have all heard the saying, "Big fleas have little

fleas upon their backs to bite them, little fleas have lesser

fleas, and so on ad mpn'itutn," but one is scarcely pre-

pared for the statement, whicii occurs in a recent iiuUe-

tin issued by the I)e]jartment of .\griculture (No. (iH.3),

that a sjiecies of tajieworm which infests tlogs and oc-

casionally ])eople, has l)een found to jiass at least one
stage in the dog flea, then gains entrance to a new
host by the swallowing of crushed or living fleas. That
is involution with a vengeance.

OxE wonders whether the \\ cstern I/nion Telegrapii
Co., Inc., pays a bonus or ctnnmission to tlie Florists'

Telegraph Delivery on the nu'Uibership of the latter.

At any rate, the Union is a direct beneticiary of any
development of the K. T. D., since the more business
this latter gets and transacts, the more, necessarily, does
I he Western Union receive. This com])any has ex-

pressed its satisfacti<ni at the work of the florists in

several of the cities where the telegraph idea has been
made a feature of. Which is the least one would e\])ect.

I N- an interview with a rej>orter for a daily ]>aper re-

ciMitly, .Mrs. I.angtry, the actress, told how she came to

Ik- knoMii as "The .fersey I.ily." When she came to

London from .lersey many famous artists painted her,

atnrng wlK>m was Sir John Millals, wh(» one day said,
"1 want to ])aint you with one of our -lersey Lilies in

your hand." (Sir .John was also from .lersey.) .Mrs.

I.angtry wore a black dress, ami the ]>icture was named
"The .lersey Lily." As the (»riginal of the picture she
w.is constantly referred to afterward liy that title, and
she definitely ad'o^>ted it when she went on the staige

some \'ears after lier marriage. Mrs. Langtry says she
knows all alM)ut the Lilies and Nerines, because garden-
ing is her favorite lutbby, adding, "Indeed, I can almost
clairn to be a gardener by profes.sion." Ah, Eve.

A I'l.KHKsciTE or election of Hoses for outdoor culti-

\ation was recentl}' undertaken by the Journal of llor-

lirtilliirr, I'iiigland. .\mong the hy!)rid ])erj)etuaLs and
hylirid teas, our old friend I'rau Karl Uruschki stands
first, with others as follows: Dean Hole, .Mildred (Jrant,

(ieorge Dickson, Bessie Brown, Ly<in, .7. P». Clark, Mrs.
.lohn Laing. Hugh Dickson, Mrs. T. Uoosevelt, William
Shean, Florence Pend)erton, .Mrs. ,\ndrew Carnegie,
Mrs. J. H. Welch, Lady .\shtown, Ulrich Brumier,
Coronation, Avoca, Mrs. A. E. Coxhead, and Caroline
Testout. Among the newer varieties Geo. Dickson
stands first, and others mentioned are Mrs. Cornwallis
West, Mrs. Geo. Shawyer, Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, and
.Mrs. A. E. Coxhead. Of decorative varieties the best

are Mine. Ed. Herriot, Lady Hillingdon, Old Gold,
Rayon d'Or, Irish Fireflame and Ophelia. Shower of

CJoId stands first among the climbing varieties.

The so-called century plant, .\gave /\mericana, which
ni.iy grow for many years without flowering, has always
been a subject of interest to the lay mind, and a copy
of the l\nirkerboi-ker Presn. of Sunday, Deo. 5, pub-
lished at -Vlbany, N. ">'., contains some historical ac-
comit of the flowering of a century plant in the green-
houses of Steven Van Uensselaer severa.l gener.'itions

ago, whi'ii ]i('i>|)le came from many different parts of the

State, and even from Ohio, to see it. Allusion is also
made to LouLs Menand, a French collector of orchids,
who died at the age of 9J, many copies of whose auto-
biography were, until recently, lying around in the office

of The Florists' Exchaxce. This autobiography is a
very jieculiar and interesting biwk, from which some
points of value Could be collected. Another famous
orchid collector, an amateur, is mentioned, namely Eras-
tus Corning, America's first railroad president, and who
was called the "Iron King." He had at one time one of
the best collections of orchids in this country.

One of our paragraphs in this column this week re-

lates to the inter-dependence of one subject of nature
upon another for its existence, the citation referred to

being an entomological one. Here we have a botanical
instance of a similar character. At the present tune
there is an alarming outbreak of White Fine blister

rust, and the economic loss whicli it threatens in the
Northeastern and Western United States is serious.

The White Pine rust passes one stage of its life his-

tory on Black Currant and Gooseberry bushes, just as
some other rusts and diseases depend upon another
plant than the cultivated host that they do damage to,

to complete their life cycle. This is a peculiar char-
acteristic of nature and an interesting one. It is for
this reason that entire cleanliness is so much to be de-
sired in growing crops, as we then take away the bridge
that links one part of the journey to the next in the
career of the fungus enemies of the crop. .Vt first this

may be a little difficult to understand, but the changes
are no more remarkable than those that a butterfly or
moth undergoes, which are four, namely, egg, cater-
pillar, pupa, then full-grown insect.

Henry Weston
President.flpot of the New York Florists' Club. {Sec jiexl pige)

Care of Hollies After Christmas Use
I'ractically every Holly in pots useu lor Christ-

mas is of the English species. Hex Aquifolium, whicli

sjiecies is iint as liardy as our native one, I. ojiaca,

yet is sufficiently so to witlistand zero wejiither

when planted in a suitable situation, when used in

dvellings for Christmas and no further use is anticipated
fi'r the Winter, what best to do with them is to lie con-
sidered. The weather may then be quilc cold, and even
should the ground be open so that jilanting cimid be
done, the jilant has been in heat in the liouse, and the
sudden change indoors to riut would be sure to injure it.

It is usually the case that those able to aft'ord the u.se of
such plants for Christmas have some buildings, stables
or the like, (m' cold cellars, where the pl.ints could be
lilaced. This wfiuld be much better than placing them
outdoors at (nice, and in such a place they would be
safe until Siiring if llicv received waiter as they needed
it.

.\s to the hardiness of this Holly there is no doubt.
Like every other evergreen, native or foreign, it does not
like to be set out in a bleak place in a sunny situation.
Find for it an opposite situation to this, where it is

free from high winds and from much sun, and the tem-
perature may show zero all Winter and the plant would
be safe. It is the sun that is more to he feared than the
wind or the low temperature. This is why the injury
to evergreens, when it comes, is nearly alwayvs after
New Year, say in February and Alarch. Tlie greater
power of the sun at that time causes it. A Holly or
anv otlii-r evergreen is safest in Winter when free from
all sun. J. M.

National Association of Gardeners
Convention at Boston

On December 9, at H p. m., the Gardeners and Florists'
Club of Boston and the horticultural interests of Boston
gave a complimentary dinner at the Horticultural Hall
to the National yVssociatinn of Gardeners. It was a
grand success and was one of the most enjoyable gather-
ings that has taken place in this city for "a long time.
The menu was an excellent one and all seemed to thor-
oughly enjoy the repast after the hard afternoon's work.

William N. Craig was toastmaster and proved a most
efficient one. There were many after-dinner speeches,
but each speaker was limited to live minutes and this in
itself made it more interesting. Some of the principal
speakers were .Tohn K. M. L. F'arquhar, Patrick Welch,
J. W. Everitt, M. C. Ebel, Joseph .Manda, W. P. Rich,
Wni. Kleinheinz, Samuel J. Goddard, James Stuart, J. F.
Huss, William J. Stewart, Robert Cameron, Peter Fisher,
William Downs and J. P. Calder.
On Friday, Dec. 10, fifty members of the association

were taken on a sight-seeing tour in automobiles through
Prof. Sargent's place in Bnxikline, Larry Anderson's gar-
den and greenhouse and through the Branegee grounds.
Then in the .Vrnold Arljoretum they were escorte<l by
E. H. Wilson. From there they tnoli in all the sights in
Franklin Park and drove around the Blue Hills, arriving
at R. & J. Farquhar's nurseries at Dedham at 2 p.m.
Here luncheon was served after which John K. L. M.
Farquhar led the visitors through the large and up-to-
date plant houses. The gardeners especially enjoyed
seeing many new and many old plants that are seldom
seen nowadays.
The meeting of the association broke up here, and all

the members say that this was one of the best the iisso-
ciation has held. The outlook for a big increase in
membership is assured. R. C.

Chicago Florists' Club
The Chicago Florists' Club held its regular monthly

meeting 'ait the Hotel Morrison on Thursday evening,
Dec. 9. There was a large attendance. President J. W.
Keiniel presiding.

The apjilications of Joe E. PoUworth and W. W. Ran-
dall of Chicago, and Michael Stacknik of Niles, III.,

were received and .allowed to take the usual oooirse.
Sam J. Pearce and A. T. Hey, Maywood, were rein-
stated.

The transportation committee made a report from the
Mirioiis railroads regarding the trip to the meeting and
cAhibition of the .Vmeridan Carnation Society in St.
Louis, J,in. 2(1-27. The selection of the road was left
to the committee, which will report at the next club
meeting.
A letter was read from Richard Vincent, Jr., presi-

ilent of the American Dahlia Society, urging all mem-
liers interested to join the society and help in the pro-
motion of all it proiioses to accomplish for Dalilia
growers all o\er the country.

This being the meeting for the annual election of
officers, the work of election was very much simplified
by the withdrawal, by letter, of W. H. Amling, nominee
for president, in favor of A. Henderson; and Allie
/.ech, nominee for secretary, in favor of Guy French.
This removed all ojijiosition and Ihe following were
elected with acclamation: President, A. Henderson;
vice-president, William Tricker; sec'y, Guy French;
Ireas., Paul Klingsporn; trustee, H. N. Bruns.
Secretary Miller of the Grand Floral Festival was

|)resent and made a report showing the total expenses
of the show to be $15,6-44.63 agajnst a total receipt of
.f9,135.(l5. It will take 93 per cent, of the guarantee
fund to meet the deficit. The club being on the guar-
antee fund for the amount of .^1000, part of which has
already been paid, on motion of A. Henderson it was
agreed th,a,t the club borrow sufficient funds with which
to pay this amount.

^
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New York Florists' Club

The monthly meeting of this club was held at the

club's rooms, Grand Opera House Bldg., 23d st. and

Eighth ave., on Monday last, Dec. 18, when, considering

the stormy and snowy evening, there was a good atten-

dance, President Bunyard in the chair. The election of

oflScers was the chief business.

After the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting, and before their adoption, Chas. H. Totty

moved, that in view of the fact that the Rose Prima

Donna, to which a certificate had been awarded by the

club last month, had been for many years in commerce

under the name of Mme. Paul Euler, the award be ex-

punged from the records of the club. This was seconded

by Wallace R. Pierson. Alex. J. Guttman, as repre-

senting the Florex Gardens, North Wales, Pa., exhibi-

tors of Rose Prima Donna, explained that it had merely

been staged for exhibition, not with the intention of

being scored for certificate, and that the name Prima

Donna was simply a nickname that had been given in

California, and which the Florex Gardens had adopted

as being more taking than the older name. In deference

to the club he would take upon himself, as agent, to

withdraw the name Prima Donna and use only Mme.
Paul Euler. Later in the evening a vote of thanlis

was given for a very fine vase of the blooms of this

variety shown by Guttman & Raynor. Under the rules

of the club, as it is a disseminated variety, it cannot

be put before the Rose committee for certificate. Patrick

O'Mara also spoke in connection with the motion, point-

ing out the confusion that arises from changing names.

Resolutions on the death of Mrs. Dorval and Mr. Wil-

son were read.

Frank H. Traendly and A. L. MiUer each spoke

briefly in connection with the International Flower Show
to be held in New York next April.

H. F. Winter, 64 Wall st.. New York, and C. H. Al-

lender, 131 Hudson st. New York, were elected to mem-
bership. There were no new nominations.

Letters withdrawing their name for candidacy for

office in the club were read from Philip F. Kessler, who
had been nominated for the presidency, Roman J. Irwin,

who withdrew for the treasurership, Alex. M. Hogg,
Wallace R. Pierson and Jos. Fenrich, who had been

nominated as trustees. Robert Koehne was appointed

chairman of the tellers of the ballot, with Chas. H.
Totty and A. N. Kinney, and their scrutiny showed the

following officers elected: Henry Weston, president;

Geo. E. M. Stumpp, vice-president; John Young, secre-

tary; Wm. C. Rickards, Jr., treasurer; Chas. Schenck,

R. G. Wilson and Max Scliling as trustees for three

years.

All, except the last two, who were not present, re-

turned thanks for their election. Mr. Weston said that

the officers could do nothing without the loyal support

and co-operation at all times, of the whole body of

members, and he hoped that he might expect their

assistance in the coming year, and that when he vacated

office they would have no reason to regret having elected

him. He promised to work faithfully and persistently

for the best interests of the club. Mr. Stumpp said his

duties would be largely to keep the president to his

promises I

Mr. Young said that the club stands second to none

in the United States, and its financial and general con-

dition were first-class. He urged that the members take

more interest in the mother or national society, tlie

S. A. F. and O. H. He would like to see 25U of the

lOU odd members of the club also become members of

tlie S. A. F. He expressed the pleasure it gave him to

act as secretary of the club, and assured tfte members
that his best endeavors would always be at their service.

The exliibits included a vase of Carnation Gorgeous
from B. WiUig, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., per Guttman &
Haynor; vote of thanks. A vase of incurved Chrysan-
themum Mistletoe, soft creamy color, tinted blush, from
Chas. Smith & Son, Woodside, L. I., and a vase of

Clirysanthemum E. D. Godfrey, the starry pink single,

wliich was shown in splendid condition, from the same
grower, shown per Philip F. Kessler; cultural com-
mendation.
A committee to draw up resolutions on the death of

W. Atlee Burpee was appointed, comprising E. C. Vick,

W. A. Sperling, J. B. Deamud, W. C. Rickards, Jr.,

and Harry A. Bunyard.
A. L. Miller, chairman of the club's flower show com-

mittee, proposed that the New York Florists' Club ask

the National Flower Show committee for a New York
Day at Philadelphia, in connection with the show tnere,

and that preparations be made for a special train. The
proposition was seconded and heartily approved.

President Bunyard appointed the following to negotiate

and make necessary preparations: A. L. Miller, Wm. H.
Duekham, Frank H. Traendly, Jos. Manda, and Chas.

H. Totty.
Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md., was called

to the platform and spoke on behalf of the American
Dalilia Society, saying it had been formed on the 10th

of May last, and today had nearly 300 members. He
believed that a year from now it would be the largest

organization under the S. A. F. The garden clubs

found the Dahlia one of the best flowers they could

interest themselves In, easy to grow, and a beautiful

flower. His ambition was that the society be repre-

sented on the board of the S. A. F. He pointed out

that there were 4000 varieties of Dahlias in cultivation,

and he thought the support of the S. A. F. would be

invaluable in several ways. The Minnesota Agricultural

College, near St. Paul, Minn., has expressed its willing-

ness to conduct Dahlia trials. As the society only re-

quired about 40 others who were also members of the

S. A. F. to become members of the Dahlia Society, in

order to have a delegate appointed on the board of the

latter society, he thought it not improbable that this

nmnber could be realized. He had had encouraging

letters of support from the clubs at Washington, D. C,
St. Louis, Mo., and Cincinnati, Ohio. In any case, he

was convinced that the Dahlia Society could become
one of the strongest specialistic societies in the whole
country, and he was determined to make it so.

The meeting then stood adjourned.

Henry Weston

foreman for two years, then for L. L. Lorillard, New-
port, as gardener, for two years. After that he went

with Harry Chappell, Williamsport, Pa., and Herman
Dryer, Woodside, N. Y. He then started for himself

in Hempstead, L. I., where he has carried on a whole-

sale and retail business in palms, ferns. Carnations,

Sweet Peas and cut flowers for the past twenty-two

years, with 85,000 feet of glass. He was president of the

Growers' Cut Flower Co. for seven years, and has also

held the presidency of the local school board for the

district in which he resides. He is married and has one

son. He is an Odd Fellow and has been Grand Master

of the State of New York Shield of Honor, and is at

the present time treasurer of this same society.

American Dahlia Society

A meeting of some of the members of the executive

committee of the American Dahlia Society was held at

the Grand Hotel, 81st st. and Broadway, New York, on

Tuesday, Dec. 14, this week. President Vincent with

Geo. L. StiUman, Jas. Duthie, J. Harrison Dick and

Secretary Joseph J. Lane were present. It was re-

solved to have another bulletin issued shortly to con-

tain the classification scheme, list of members, cultural

notes and other information. Messrs. Dick, Kerr and

Peacock form the publication committee, Sec'y Lane
being editor. Slips containing the rules, regulations and

by-laws of the society for general distribution were

ordered to be printed, also a membership card. Corre-

spondence was read from enthusiastic Dahlia lovers

Tom California, Minnesota and several other places.

Many new members were reported. Prof. F. H. Hall

of the Experunental Station, Geneva, N. Y., intimated

that his station had agreed to publish the list of Dahlia

names he had collected, which authoritative list will,

by arrangement, be sent to the present members uf the

A. D. S. Surely the society has good workers; surely

the members are getting their money's worth.

The newly elected president of the New York Florists'

Club was born in 1866 at Enfield, London, England.
In his youth he served four years' apprenticeship with
H. B. May, Edmonton, London, coming to New York
in 1888. He worked for W. C. Wilson of Astoria, as

Wm. F. Gude Honored

It will be remembered by most of our readers that

at the time of the G. A. R. encampment at Washington,

D. C, Wm. F. Gude, the well-known florist, was the

chairman in charge of the committee of reunion, and in

appreciation of his faithful and efficient work performed
at tliat time, Mr. Gude was presented on Friday last.

Dee. 10, with a handsome chest of silver by the mem-
bers of the Reimion Committee. The chest is one of

the most ample and among the handsomest ever seen in

Washington, containing in addition to abooit fourteen

dozen knives, forks, spoons and other articles, a carving

knife and fork and ice breaker and other things that

make up a complete silver set. The presentation was
made by Mr. Wolf on behalf of the other members, at

the New Willard Hotel, and was attended by about 100

of Washington's representative business men. In his

speech Mr. Wolf said that "such labors as those of Mr.
tiude's cannot be compensated except in the sincere ap-

preciation of liis fellow citizens, and this gift in some
small measure reflected the feeling of all." In reply,

Mr. Gude said the gift would be treasured not only by
himself but by those of his family who lived after him.

To th« left, exhibit of the Stuppy Floral Co.. St. Joseph, Mo.

Houston Flower Show, Nov. 17 to 20, 1915
and to the right, that nf l.hn A. L. Randall Co., Chicago,

background for these exhibita
Both illustraliuns show the decorated stage serving as a
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New seedling Rose Mme. Marcel Delanney. See text

Landscape Gardening for the Middle West

The foUowiiig notes, although written to Wm. Robin-

son, author of the "English Flower Garden," and pub-

lished by him in his weekly gardening journal, "Garden-
ing Illustrated," will doubtless be of interest to many
of the readers of The Exchange. The letter Is by Dr.

Wilhelm Miller, now of the University of Illinois,

Urbana, O.:

I have just finished a circular called "The Prairie

Spirit in Landscape Gardening." It contains a himdred
illustrations. I have been working on it intermittently

for two years, and steadily since last Christmas. I hope

and believe it is the best thing I have ever done—the

justification of my life on this earth. It is a demon-
stration that we are evolving a distinct type of beauty

in the Middle West—not so varied, rich, or finished as

that of England, but one that fits our climate and soil

and is full of local color. This vast region, which in-

cludes Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, the eastern half of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, and the southern third of Wisconsin
and Minnesota, is one great field of Maize, known as the
"Corn Belt." It is a land of free winds and magnifi-
cent distances, but its scenery is considered tame and
colorless by the dwellers among mountains. The prairie

farmer is said to produce more wealth per capita than
any other farmer in the world, but he has changed the
face of Nature for the worse by destroying tlie wild
flowers that once grew on the billowy green surface of

this sea-like land as far as the eye could follow. Alas

!

The richest farming regions of the world seem to havi-

the least tolerance of beauty, and our Middle Western
country is very bleak and ugly in Winter. It can never
have evergreens in any large way, and the broad-leaved
kinds not at all. This cuts us out of Box, Holly, Fire-

thorn, Mountain Laurel, and other trees and shrubs of

beauty, hut it may be a blessing in disguise by forcing
us to recognize the beauty of our own flora, which is

i)f a simple rustic sort that fits the region.

Our most characteristic plants are the Bur Oak, which
is as rugged as Lincoln; the stratified Hawthorn (many
species of the Cockspur and coccinea type), which sug-
gests the oldest white inhabitant of the land—the pio-

neer; the Western or Prairie Crab Apple (Pyrus ioensis

or Malus ioensis), which is more picturesque than the fa-

miliar P. coronaria, and is the poet of the prairie, giving

liy means of its violet-colored wood a dreamy tone to

(lie distant landscape in late Autumn and Winter, re-

minding us of the blue hills of other regions. Our Illi-

nois or Prairie Rose (Rosa setigera) is a plant to con-
jure with; and another is the Compass plant (Silphium
hH'iniatum), often despised by the farmer as a "rosin

«cccl." Hut it showed the "})rairie schooners" the way
MiTiiss the trackless sea of grasses, after the manner im-
nw»rtalized by Longfellow in "Evangeline." It still

"points the way" in my friend's garden, a solitary plant

standing at the end of the steppings, as a suggestion
that the long, narrow lawn leads to something of interest,
which in this case is a player's green, with council rock,
dancing spring, and moonlit stage of grass. The grey
Dogwood (Cornus paniculata) is a great favorite be-
cause of the splendor of its red pedicels, which are sur-
mounted by white berries. All these bushes are native
to our country, and 1 am trying to make our place a
restoration of the county flora, so far as practical. We
have a pair of wrens nesting in an Ash tree and singing
as I write. I look out over fields of Alfalfa to typical
prairie, with our Western Catalpa blooming in the fore-
ground. Engelmann's Ivy, which I have renamed the
Illinois Creeper, is mounting the waUs. This is Ampe-
lopsis Engelmanni of the nurseries. It is a variety of
the Virginia Creeper, having the great advantage of
being self-supporting. It has more slender leaflets than
A. quinquefola, and is even more vivid in its Autumn
color. 1 like it much better than A. Veitchi, and think
it will become an immense success, redeeming our nu-
merous ugly wooden or stucco buildings and giving the
State eventually a character of its own. It is hardier
than the Japan Ivy.

On my last outing I saw Iris foliosa for the first time—a lovely pale blue flower overtopped by its foliage.
All these plants have a certain amount of coarseness,
no more, 1 think, than befits bold, strong, sincere char-
acters and scenic unit conceived on a scale of surpassing
raagnitiude. But we have one plant of great refinement
in the lUinois Cut-leaved Elder (Sambucus canadensis
acutiloba). In spite of your well known aversion to
"cut-leaved rubbish," with which I heartily sympathize,
I feel confident that you would like this plant. Men like
Prof. Sargent and Jens Jensen, who strongly dislike
"horticultural sports," and would not tolerate the ordi-
nary laciniate Elders on their places, praise this plant.
I cannot explain its charm, but everyone seems to feel

that it is a poetic thing, full of spirit.

I tried to give my countrymen the message of the
most beautiful country in the world in "What England
Can Teach Us About Gardening." Now I have gone
a step farther and applied these principles to the one
part of America which seems most ready to grasp the
spirit instead of imitating the letter. It will be Octo-
ber before "The Prairie Spirit" is published, but I ex-
pect the results will show in the Autumn plantings.
What the next step will be I do not know."

Our Readers' Views

Carnations Going to Sleep

Gas Was the Trouble
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Acting upon your advice in the issue of Dec. 4 in re-
gard to my Carnations to look for a leak in some gas-
pipe, I am pleased to let you know that I found a
leaky gaspipe running alongside the greenhouse, which
I am certain was the cause of my Carnations going to
"sleep." Three days after the pipe was cut out I could
notice a marked improvement in the flowers and now I
am cutting perfect flowers again. I am writing you this
letter to show my appreciation of your advice, without
which I would have been at sea as to the cause of my
troubles.

Black Rock, Bridgeport, Conn. Gcstave Andehson.

New Seedling Rose Madame Marcel Delanney

This new Rose was raised by M. Leenders & Co.,
Steil-Tegelen, Holland.

It is described by the origmators as follows: Hybrid
Tea. A surpassingly beautiful novelty with a peculiar
delicate color, pale pink or soft rose shaded with Hy-
drangea pink. Flowers are very large, full and fra-

grant, perfect in form, and borne on tall, rigid stalks.

The plant grows vigorously on short stems and is very
floriferous. One of the most distinct Roses for mass-
ing, cutting and forcing purposes. Awarded the gold
medal by the City of Paris.

Fertilizers for Dahlias

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

On the 2Sth of last May I planted five Dahlia tubers
in five large flower pots. Floradora was selected as
being one of tlje surest varieties to grow and bloom.
The material in which the roots were planted was pre-
pared as follows: No. 1, pure sand. No. 2, Sphag-
num moss, coarse sand, and charcoal No. 3, sand,
rotted manure, one part nitrate of soda; two parts
phosphoric acid and three parts muriate of potash.
No. i, sand, one part nitrate of soda, two parts phos-
phoric flcid, and three parts muriate of potash. No.
5, sand and rotted memure.
The mixture of the ingredients was thorough, the lo-

cation and exposure of ail the pots were the same and
the test was carefully and impartially made. These
were the results: No. 1, weak plant, one bloom. No.
2, little bloom, few roots. No. 3, not many flowers,
roots worthless. (This was surprising). No. 4,
free bloom, and fairly good roots. No. 5, fair roots,
abundant bloom, best of all.

It is rather significant that one of the simplest of the
formulas should have produced decidedly the most satis-

factory results.

Madisonville, O. Wilbub Dubois.

Exhibits at Newark (N. J.) Show
The accompanying picture of part of the retailers'

exhibits at the recent flower show of the Essex Co.
(N. J.) Florists' Club at Newark, shows the arrange-
ment of Phillips Bros.' group. They were the winners
of a large silver loving cup for the best display in

this section. They also won three firsts, one each for

a table decoration, basket of Chrysanthemums, floral

plaque, basket of "Daisies," also a second and a third

prize.

Essex Co. (N. J.) Florists' Club Show, Nov. 11 and 12, 1915
Exhibit of Philips Bros., who woo the loving cup donated by L. Bamberger & Co.
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Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers
By JOHN E. LAGER

(Cfnititiued from pttije 1135)

C'alanthe vestita rubra ocu.lata and luteo-mulata arc

both handsome white ones with yellow or red center.

They are somewhat smaller growing than any of the i)re-

ceding ones and the sprays not so large, but wlierf

variety and novelty is needed they are indisjjensable.

Calanthe Regnierii is a speeies that has larger bullis

than most Calanthes. It is also one of the parents to

several of those mentioned. The flowers are light rose

color with purple in the lip, with a number to the spike

which are quite tall, arching over gracefully at the toji.

It flowers later than the others, generally in February

and March.
Hemnthera Imschootiana is a most remarkable orchid

and of the easiest culture. It will grow anywhere in a

Cattleya hou.se providing it has plenty of light, moisture

and air, and if potted in pans or pots and suspended

under the roof, it never fails to flower. It likes to be

potted in peat and live sphagnum mi.\ed.

The flowers are produced on racemes, mostly always

branched and carrying a great number of flowers, quite

large, or red vermilion suffused with gold as they grow
older. The racemes are always very large in proportion

to the plants and it is not uncommon for a plant 18in.

and 24in. high in a 5in. pot, to carry 'two sprays 3ft.

and more in length, and a foot and over in width.

Where orchid flowers of the above description are needed,

I know of nothing in orchids so easy to produce tliem

from, as this species. The flowering season is February
and March.

Cypripediums

One of the largest, must varied and most interesting

genera of the entire orchid family. Add to this the now
almost endless number of byl)rids and we have a class of

plants from which it is possible to select almost anything

we want in regard to colors and shapes of the flowers.

For cut flowers the Cypripediums are incomparable.

They will outlast anything 1 know and for beauty and
distinctiveness they are in a class by themselves. 1

cannot imagaine anything handsomer than a vase of cut

Cypripediums of various kinds, and besides, they are

so different from other orchids, creating the impression

at the same time of something unique.

Many may be grown and used as pot plants and dis-

posed of to customers in the store, and as the flowers

last a long while you will find you will not be troubled

with any complaints about the lasting qualities.

With few exceptions they are the easiest of all

orchids to grow, and it is surprising that more kinds

are not grown for commercial purpttses. Outside of

Cyjiripetlium insigne all the rest are pretty well an
unknown quantity with most, and yet there are several

kinds that are as easy to grow and handle in every
way as the type of the old Cypripedium insigne,

the flowers of which woidd bring more than
iloul)le the price, nay three times more. True, the

])lants would cost more, but as they increase rapidly in

^ize it will be found a paying investment in every way.
The Cyi^ripediums are never at rest but' grow- j)racti-

eally all the time, and hence should always be kept moist.

\ temi)erature of GO degrees at night and correspond-
ingly higher in the day time will suit all those mentioned
later. The glass should be moderately shaded at all

limes, for full sun is a thing these plants will not stand.

particularly those with mottled foliage. .V good rule to

remember is that all the kinds having green foliage like

more light than those with mottled foliage.

{To he ronfinufd)

Single Violets

Their Cominercial Possibilities

In .spite of the increasing ilemand for single Violets
in the market, there are comparatively few florists who
think there is nmch proflt in this branch of the business,

judging from the small innnber of growers who engage
m it. \'iolets, since the duwnfaU of the double varieties,

lunc sufTcred a decided lapse from public favor, but
each season is showing an increasing trend of popu-
larity for single \'iolets, especially the variety known
as Princess of Wales, undoubtedly the ideal of its type,

and perhaps a few statistics in regard to the commercial
possibilities of this particular variety may be of interest

to growers and retailers in general. The following is a
statement of the actual receipts and expenditures of a
lanise lUOft. bv 18ft. having a capacity for 3040 plants,
for the season of 1912-1913:

Labor $176.00
Coal gfi.OO

Commission 135.13

Expressage 18.75

Boxes fi.OO

Interest 90.00

Depreciation and repairs 100.00
Income !ti900.80

Profit .4481% 278.93

$900.80

225,200 blooms @ 40c. per 100 average.
3040 plants, 74 blooms per plant average.

The greenhouse used for the cultivation of this crop
of Violets was one that it was practically impossible
to grow any other crop in on account of the worn
rafters and consequently many small cracks and crev-

ices that could not be closed to make the bouse air-

tight. Princess Violets, liking a cool temperature and
plenty of air, throve in these surroundings, thus a house
that ordinarily would have been condemned to the
wood-pile proved a profitable asset, not only that season,
but with a few repairs, the next year also. From this

it will be seen that growing Princess ^'iolets is at least

a paying proposition, moreover, the possibilities of its

development are very promising, w'here a grower is

willing to use every means to bring his plants to per-
fection and the ease with which this can be accom-
plished under even ordinary circumstances makes it

quite within the range of the amateur, as well as the
commercial grower.
But while Princess Violets are not difficult to grow,

those points that mark the jierfect type are not at-

tained by simply putting a cutting or rooted runner in

the ground in the Sjiring, putting water on it once in a
while and keeping the weeds out. However, there are
fewer pitfalls in the culture of this variety than in any
other, which guarantees a certain degree of success even
to the beginner.

Princess Violets can be grown in frames, but do not
give the same quality of blooms that house-grown
plants do. They are more difficult to pick and in gen-
eral the practice is not as profitable.

In addition to the profit derived from the blooms,
there is the equally lucrative branch of selling cuttings
or offsets from the old plants in the Spring, or later

in the season plants that have been grown in the field

from cuttings. Each well grown Princess plant will

produce anywheres from 10 to 15 cuttings which sell

from $5 to $10 per 1000, or rooted, field grown clumps
from $40 to $50 per 1000. If you have plenty of bed
space you can propagate quantities of the cuttings early

in the Spring and have them ready to put on the mar-
ket when they are most in demand.

This field of floriculture is one that should appeal to

a nmuber of enterprising growers if for no other reason
than. that it is not overcrowded, as was the case with
the culture of double Violets a few years ago, and if

the grower is conscientious and selects his flowers care-

fully, letting only first-class stock go into the market,
he will be fully repaid.

There are a number of women who are successfully

engaged in growing single Violets, some who started for

the pleasure of it, and realizing the commercial possi-

bilities, took advantage of them by going into the

business on a larger scale and have so made successful

careers for themselves.

The Princess ^'iolet at its best, stands alone among
the other types of single Violets on its own merits;

the "true violet" blooms with their delicate fragrance
on long, straight stems make any other recommenda-
tion for their success unnecessary.

Hightstown, N. J. H. G. McCallum.

The American Rose Annual

The publication of this forthcoming annual is under-
taken under the auspices of the American Rose Society,
with the desire to do for the Rose in .Vmerican what
the National Rose Society has done for the "queen of
flowers" in England. The contents of the 1916 volume
will include articles by men and women who know
Koses in America. There will be a list of new Roses,
with standard and authoritative descriptions, and an
account of the wonderful nnmicipal Rose gardens of
several American cities. The famous rosarian. Dr. Mills,

will discuss the value of Rose societies, and there will

lie co-operative relations with garden clubs, etc., ex-
plained. Diseases and insects that trouble Roses will

have the attention of the authorities. The men who grow
the marvelous "cut-flower" Roses will tell alwut their

work.

A Christmas Tree in Every Home
Nelson C. Brown, Professor of Forest Utilization in

the College of Forestry at Syracuse estimates that over
$1,500,000 was expended last year for Christmas trees
and Christmas greens in the State of New York. He
states that when these trees are cut promiscuously from
the forest much harm may be done, especially where
hillsides are cut clean of their young growth. The
Balsam, Fir and Spruce make the best Christmas trees
because of their beautiful, conical erown and stiff,

dark green foliage. The New York and larger city

markets will not take white or red Pine, Hemlock or
Cedar largely because of the dense foliage and because
the branches are not sufficiently stiff to support numer-
ous decorations. Trees should be ready for shipment
from Dec. 1 to 15. The best sizes are from 4ft. to 8ft.

with (iff. as a good average. Dealers will take them
only in carload lots of from 1500 to 1800 trees. Prices
jier car rauge from .$200 to .f300 at point of delivery.

New York annually requires between 500 and 700 car-
loads of Christmas trees.

Mrs. Walter Priest
Vice-prosiilent

The Women Florists' Club of Cleveland Played an Important Part in the Recent Show
Miss Hester Get/, Mrs. Tlinothy .Smith Mrs. C:larence Meyer Mrs. Herman Knoble

.Sccrotury Ilcceptioii Coininittuc Chiumiun Reception Coniinitteo Treasurer
Mrs. Geo. W. Smith

President
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'*' THE FLORISTS' ROUND TABLE
When You Give, Give Something Good

^
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NOT long ago a woman special h riter for one of
the newspapers in the town in question called
at the downtown establishment of a florist for

details as to the decorations the florist was arranging
in connection with a social affair. It was to the florist's

advantage to get the publicity, name or no name given
in connection, and the proprietor of the establishment,
who happened to be a woman, gave the information
cheerfully enough. Her caller expressed the opinion
that the decorations must have been "lovely" and pre-
pared to depart. She told the rest of the story herself:

"Slie called me back, laid down the work she was do-
ing and went over to a big jar where she selected a
very passe American Beauty which she handed to me
with the air of giving me a French bouquet of orchids.
The stem had been broken off sliort, the outside i)etal-s

were turning brown on the —
edges and curling. 'Oh,' I

said, 'that for me?' She
saw I was not very much
pleased, and I'll never go
in that store again. I did

not expect any flowers.

My paper i)ays me for my
work, but if she wants to

please me she has got to

do something besides try

to bribe me with a wilted
Ro.sc. I gave it to the girl

.it the soda fiuintain in

Koxy's, and all the time
I was writing that story I

was mad liecause that

woman thi>ught I would
want a \\'ithcred old Rose."
The florist got a write-uji

of the decorations, but it

did not have the punch
that it would have had if

it had been written by
.somebody who had no
personal feelings in the

matter. There was no rea-
son why the florist should
have given her caller a

flower, but there wa.s every
reiason why, if she were
going to give one. it should
have been a Hose that

ciuihl have been sold in-

stead of one which had
started on its way to the
compost heaj).

Holiday Decorations in
Order Now

Most families, whether
they are given to Ijedeck-

"

T.-g their homes with flowers during the remainder of

the year or not, undertake to 'do something in tiiat di-

rection during the Christmas holidays. It is true that

the bulk of the trade may not be handled b,\' the flo-

rist. I'h'cry grocery store and many other merchants
will lay in stocks of Holly wreaths and evergreens and
Mistletoe, where they can get it, and people can be de-

|H-nded ujKjn to make use of "Christmas greens" of one
kirul or anivtber, even if they have to go into the garden
and get Ihcni from the trees. The florist will generally
nrf)te aji increase in the volimie of business he handles
and will not ha\'e time perhaps to feel that other re-

tailers are encr(»aching on his sjiecial tiekl. y\t that he
ought to welcome any sucii encroachment because the
results will be in the direction of i)opularizing home
decoration, which in the end will mean that he can count
on an increased business. After anylK)dy. ma?i or

woman, has spent the week between ChristmiLS aiul New
^'ear in a house which has cheery Holly wreaths at the

windows and vases of flowers on the mantel, or branches
of evergreens here and there, he or she is going to feel

the need of something to take their ]ilaces when the

seascmable decorations are done for.

If such jiersons yield to the impulses to buy flowers
fnr th)' tabic tlic florist who sells them can figure that

here is a customer who will imjirove as time passes, or
as ills or her ability to buy increases. Once the hoase
and its occupants liave become accustomed to decora-
tions both will cl.unor for them thereafter, and that

is one good reasim why the florist can smile when he
sees everybody trying to .sell decorations at Christmas
time, even if he cannot welcome this competition, for

fresh flowers count always as the choicest of all decora-
tions, and he always has them.

The Florist and an Eye for Color

Everybody will agree that a flower is one of the most
beautiful things in this world. It ought to follow tliat

the florist's place of busijiess ought "to be a superbly
glorious place, but, alas, that is by no means always
the case. It takes a different bent to understand how
to grow flowers and how to combine them. The first

ivouki make a man a good florist; the second would
make him an artist. The two by no means always go
together. If he has an eye for color and is a florist
who can grow flowers successfully, the windows of his
shop will lie as we expect them to be. If he is merely
a good gariicner and lacks the lolor sense, the chances

a friend's home-forced luilhs blooming they will say
that they had intended to do the same thing, but neg-
lected it. If the florist could make some arrangement
when the subject is fresh in people's minds and the
actual object before their eyes to take orders for the
folliiwing Fall delivery, it would seem that he had
clenched some good business.

Garden Clubs Nqt Dangerous Competitors

A good many florists may be inclined to feel that
the garden clubs which are organized in his community
are likely to hurt bis business and may he inclined to
opjiose them. They may and would naturally feel to-
ward the home grower of flowers as the dry cleaner, for
instance, feels towai-d the home dry cleaner. But the
lirobabilities are that garden clubs will do more to edu-

cate jieople in apprecia-
tion of gooti flowers and
to increase their require-
ments in the flower line

than they will do to reduce
iiny florist's sales through
supplying that demand.
Near one city there is

an active Dahlia Club
which includes in its mem-
bership some of the wives
of the rich men of the
suburb;m section. They all

appear to be enthusiastic
alxnit every phase of Dah-
lia culture and, to judge
liy the way the programs
of their meetings read,
they would seem to be go-
ing clear to the Imttom of
their subject. The net re-
sult is to increase their de-
iire for Dahlias.
The club is extending,

with its members and
among those who are mem-
bers' friends, the demand
for Dahlia roots. No flo-

rist ordinarily need fear
that the researches of such
a club will train up a
group of skilled florists.

Pillow of Orchids and Valley by A. Langc, t'hicafto. 111.

.ire he will dress a window which will kise him more
liusiness than it will bring him. It is probably true that
there is a large liro])ortion ot people who lack the ap-
preciation of combined colors, but the fact remains
that a florist's custom will increase as peojile learn to
apjireciate the beautiful. This subject is one .ilnnst
.myliody can study jirolilably.

The Amateur witli the Bulb Forcing Bee

This is the lime of year when the amateur florist who
ometime last Fall potted and set away in the cellar the
lioxes and )iots of bulbs, then brought out and
set behind the kitchen stove, is ex|)laining to his friends
how easily he did it. Incidentally this is the time of
year when the florists' own stocks of similarly treated
bulbs are coming on for the market. Now, wiiile there
may be some conflict between custumers who would buy
the already forced and potted bulbs and those who could
have growing iilants only by buying the bulbs and coax-
ing them into bluom, as a general proposition the dual
line would not conflict.

The pro))osition is that it ought to be possilile for
an enterprising florist, by suggesting the ease with
which people could bring their bulbs along themselves,
if they start in time, to be able to build up a good
trade in this line for the Fall by calling attention to
the possibilities now. Bulbs are bulbs, if is true, and
when the florist advertises in the early Fall that he has
a complete line of them it ought to follow, perhaps, that
those who could be jire\'ailed on to buy would respond.
But a large proportion of people are thoughtful when
it is too late. Right now, every time a lot of folks see

The ChristmasJTouch

to Your Packages
By ELLA GRANT WILSON
Don't let a box or pack-

age go out of your store or
greenhouse for the holidays
this year, without some

visible token that it contains a Christmas gift. You un-
derstand, of course, that it's a Christmas gift, but why
be beliind the rest of the business world? Why not
make it so plain that he who runs may read? We are
a sentimental people, and really when you come to con-
sider it. our whole business is founded on that one ele-
ment of human nature. Now. if that is the corner-stone
of our business, why not build on it? In other words,
play up to it. Imagine for a moment the elimination of
sentiment from our work, and what would remain? We
would have to close up and go out of business.
Every florist could increase his sales, and consequently

his business, by studying the relation of sentiment to
his work or, in othep words, he could create a human
interest in his work by studying the closer relation of
sentiment to it. Flowers are supposed to convey a
wordless message, but sometimes it fails to get over.
Everyone does not receive wireless messages. So, to
make no mistake, you had better convey the thought
on cai'ds.

A simple way to make a neat Christmas package is

to use wliite paper for the outside wrapjiing, and tie
u]i the box, basket or plant with either red tape or rib-
bon that comes on spools, and seal it with Dennison's
stickers; the one representing a Holly wreath tied with
red ribbon is good. This is one anil a half inches in

diameter, a good size to fiisten the tape with.
It takes time? Yes, but it pays in better business re-

turns. These seals lare sold for 10c. per package of one
dozen. A large assortment is offered by this company,
but the simple wreath forms is the most effective one
to use. A simple wording of the thought on the cards
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
j
'^

Flofiatt In good ataodlnA tbroufthout the country can avail

thenia«lTe« of ch« adrertisera* offers tn this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from the4r local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail

themaelTes of the opportunities for extension of trade which ar-

open to aM. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

Itraph to any part of the coxintry. When the desl^ ^
Is pUc«d In the advertiser's card It Indicate* <

membcnhlp In the Ptorlsts' Teleftrapb Delivery.

Albany, n. y.

jsoosffljoeeeeoeeassueaoaaejeaeeeooooaaj

ioUR ALBUM of

I FLORAL DESIGNS
S {Solicitor's Design Book)

a NEW AND VASTLY DIIPROVED EDITION

Not how Cheap
But how Good

36

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut Bowers or floral designs delivereil to

any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

Peraonal attention given and satisfaction guaranteedtraphio order.

ALBANY
M.r.

Send your orderv
for tha CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
inoJudea all of Eaattm N«w York
Bteta. to

William Gloeckner
We guaranttt absoltUe taiUfaciioa.

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Tetaphone or Telegraph. All ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

VASTLY IMPROVED
JUST OUT

PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-

cludes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

Your name and address printed on front cover on
orders of twelve copies or over.

Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;

25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address

:

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Sq., New York

joogeeaoBeggOBeeBgocxxaooffooeegt

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

" Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

points in New
England.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Fkjrist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

The best flowers and
prompt service t

out-of-town orders
<^^ BROOKLINE, MASS. ^=°^^^o^°^

LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order.

^^"^.foKi^^^^^^F.E PalmerFLORIST
Store, 943 Hamilton
Both Telephonea

Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

St.

220 Washington St.

BROOKLINE, MASS.
Established 18S6

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fuhon Sf. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone, Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brouklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

AUBURN, NEW YORK 3, A. ANDERSON

[verything in Flowers

140-lM SOUTH DIVISION STREET
We deliver to all pointa

lV_i- If in Central New York, Wella

^^^^'V and ComeU Colleges.

JTloristJ

440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and

prompt deliveries In BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW VORK.

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
''The House of Flowers"

fM0i

|WJ.PALMER '^^^

SfSOH

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 1369

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Market St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glass

Flowers ™l£i°°'
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL,

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and

Dayton, Ky.

CI-EVELAND, OHIO
THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.

Will fill your orders for Designs or Cut Flowers in

NORTHERN OHIO.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'^h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

We can fill your orders Day or Nl&ht for

Cleveland and State of Ohio
Always have complete stock on hand. Regular discount

allowed the Trade.

vMrkniE' nnnc 18^6 w. 25th street.
niNUDLXj BnUa., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

k0f

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders »-ill be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

ORDERS
FOR Colorado Springs

promptly and carefully eiecuted by

The Pikes Peak pfloral Oo.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITY

Burlington,Vt.
(>rdera for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N.Y. filled to

your entire satiB-

far-
^

tion.

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAl AND NURSERY COMPANY
PROMPT SERVICEFINE FLOWERS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

DAYTON,
OHIO

South Main St.
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z^/** DENfVER, COLO.

iPark floral Co. ^^.tir'T
'' "::^*'"

Western Nebraska
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points

reached by express- Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts,

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar-
antee of efficiency"

Telegraph Us.

ANDREW W.WELCH
GEORGE F.LANE

SO ASYLUM STREET

ALBOrr POCHELON,
199*130 OATKSaX

^MTTH "J^HE FLORISl
KJlfll i- M-Lf EAST ORANGE, N. J.

We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,
also Glen Ridge, Montclair. Bloomfield, Newaik and NewYork.

"TidWSOn the Florist ^^^^^>
\~ 107 W. Market St, 1>. I.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blnghamton, Homell, Conilng and other

i>ol°<^- Cut Flowers, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co,
EL PASO, TEXAS

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far aa Milwaukee

offered customers is best, as "Season's Greetings,"
"Willi Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas," "I Wish
You Just the Good Old-Fashioned Christmas," "Wish-
ing \ou a Bright and Happy ChristnJas," "Yuletide
Greetings," etc. Envelopes and tags now can be ob-
tained with Santa Glaus, head and shoulders, looking
over Hie package label. Inquire for address label No.
161. For something better, more distinctive, I would
recommend that an embossed card be used. Any first-

class stationer carries such things in stock. Good taste
demands that the card shall be small. The placing of a
well berried sprig of Holly on all the cut flower boxes
is done by almost all florists now, and this, together
with the red ribbon, helps to give a simple but distinc-
tive touch to the Christmas package.

Hartford HOUSTON, TEXAS
Connecticut ' Torestdale" ffo.«f;w

61 9 MAIN STREET
Fine Flovrers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
^^ TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS,_
We reach all Florida and South Plo

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros. "Texr
FLOWERS - 'PLANTS -, TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICK

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
c.„,„ (741 Main Street
stores.

^j^ Asylum Street

Greenhouaea: Benton Street

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 1369

To All Members of the F. T. D.

At the meeting of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery,
held at Cleveland, O., in November, it was decided by
officers and members present that bills not paid within
thirty days from member to member, the discount of 20
per cent, shall be forfeited. This would help to do away
with a lot of mipleasant feeling and also would help us
find out people who are negUgent in paying their bills.

If we wish to have any further success in the F. T. D.
we must have prompt paying members on our list.

The responsibility of the F. T. D. through this act
becomes of much greater value than it has been hereto-
fore, so please do not let bills to F. T. D. members hang
fire but settle them as quickly as possible.

When you make out your statement on January 1,

send the secretary a list of all bills over-due and owing
to you by members of F. T. D.; these bills will have
to be settled immediately and members refusing to do so
will lose the 20 per cent, and their names are Uable to be
taken off our list.

The tone of this letter may seem harsh, but it is the
only way to uphold the prestige of the F. T. D.

Albert Pochelon, Sec'y.

Following are names of new members of the F. T. D.:
F. E. Palmer, 220 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.;
Miles R. Miller, 921 Peach St., Erie, Pa.; Dick's Flower
Shop, 235 Dundas St., London, Ont; F. Walker Co., 312
W. Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky.; Murray the Florist,

New Bedford, Mass.; Fred. R. Heaiton, Hotel Biltmore,
New York; Mansfield Floral Co., Mansfield, O.
Members are asked to change address of Fred. W.

-Massmann, 416 Bloomfield ave., Montclair, Wis., to Mont-
clair, N. J., and erase the name of Chas. A. Dards, New
York.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO
Samuel Mu

1917 GRAND AVENUE

LAY

Kansas City,

MO. -^

LEXINGTON, KY.

LcL IE

.

EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MiCMLER Bro^o Co,
Will take care of :\\\ orders for Central Kentucky

Decorative Float

The picture that accompanies these

notes illustrates the character of the

float better than any words could.

It shows the real greenhouse with it-.

benches and plants, wliich was llu-

central feature of the exhibit. In

front there was a miniature piece nf

landscape gardening, while behind
was a porch on which were twn
young ladies holding clusters of

white Chrysanthemums. The photo-
graph was taken in front of the up-
town store of .1. I.. O'Quinn & Co.,

at Raleigh, N. C. The float was in a

line of several hundred others, form-
ing the most notable industrial pa-
rade that has been seen in the South.
The same firm had a fine exhibit at

tlie State Fair, and captured first

prize for the best general display,

also having seven out of nine first

prizes for which it competed.

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

—Best All Around Decorated floral float of J. L. O'Quinn & Co., Raleigh, N. C, at the State Fair parade, held thu second week of October. See note.
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Prompt Delivery to

'f»\\
So. Calif. Points

Wesl 4<h St.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky,
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

'W^
Nashville,

Tennessee

ORDERS FOR

200,000 Feet of Glass wire or phone to
NEW YORK

,K N T u c K y;

The

ErrABLIXMED i.^.r.

TriE riOWEE S\KW
550 Fourth Avenue LouLTville

Modern
Floral

and Art

Eslablishmenl

fj) NEWARK, N. J.

T/\ ^ , ' . 946 Broad Street
^^MH/O^a/Li^W- a-

i5(,|i^,erie3 throughout the State
^ and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in the States as References

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

^0^^r^~^
Louisvi/fe.Ky.S3i Faiflh Ave.

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS.
LA.

121

^^fioorist ^sTe"r

SEND
YOUR
ORDERS FOR

DIXIE
LAND

TO

IDLE HOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
to ScasoQ

Orchids and Valley
a SpeciaI^/

o
HARRY PAPWORTH
TheMdsrie Ridje Murscrjj Co.Lld.

STonc
35 CorondeJel Sr

t'

viOLCTS F.T.D.

^tV^
o^i^^^''^^2j^:^^^^^^

**If we say it, we will do it"

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<^[^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED ^'^I^^

|-|^ ^^, P|£L.Q Northampton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

BUTLER & ULLMAN <^^

^€^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

PHIUDELPHU,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia ? We furnish the best, artiatieally
arranged

\sm^^i^>n4

38 Ca',oal

xa.

Blatchley's Flower Shop
Gro'))>ers and l^elaiUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEV CARE OF

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {{4^?} Murray Hill

Car Motto: TEE GOIDBN ROM

We Guarantee Satisfaction

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

Qltfr Condon Jlotnrr ^Ijap, Ctb.

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

Pittsburgh, Pa
710 East Diamond Street

P^VID <Jl^RI<E'^ SON6
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

North Side

OUR ONLY STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

STOKE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Milwaukee, W^is. '"""" ^''"^^"'""""^

SXLXrORD.,
Pi flWPD Vassar College Glen Eden

CMrtn Putnam Hall
StiOP Bennett School Taconic School

ESTABLISHED 1849

419 Milwaukee St.

349 Third St,

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHITTED, firop

OPERATING THR£B
STORES

^ /AofJii^i^^ Inc.

ROVIDENCE, R. 1.
T. J. JOHNSTON a OO.AND

NEW ENGUND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE

New York
561 nfth Ave.

Vanderbilt Hotel Boston \:''' "'"'
799 Eoylston ilreet

Dpliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

i^osemont Sardens ^^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

o^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

Reference or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspondents

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
"U™." NEW YORK
Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1376 to 1378

Providencf, RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

Roanoke, Vaim

Failon, Florist
jf£) *^

-J,
/» ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^"T^/y^Wi^^^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
#^ ^^^sS^^^^^^^^"'^^ Flowers delivered
promptly in Kochcater and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always ready.
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Salter Bros ""^^H^^^"- Topeka, Kan. BRANTBROS.inc,iTiCA.N.Y.
jailCI UIUJ. N. Y. TUK? n^CCn^ 100,000 sq.ft. of glass

I llEl KOlStKY devoted to growing Cut Flowers.FLORISTS

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
8K Main Street, East

Flowen uid design! delivered

^''"»"/'&«^"";^|fe> "FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.ff
New York towna ^-vU''^ Greenhouses: Buchanan, I.atayetteand Schiller Aves.. Broad St. Park

path ]flocal Company

ROCKFORD

^.y
FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,

•^w Quick service to
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
Florists -^^^

1214 F. STREET. N. W.

L^e srfL SAN FRANCISCO
I Ur-» FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOScpil S FLORISTS'
Novelties for *'Welcoming" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St.

Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.
Prompt delivery and careful attent'on to out-of-town orders

All orders filled from the gr.'enho ises

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Sdihogi of tomcn owaed iteamihipa may b« eftnceled without notice

Long Distance 'Phong's ^^^ ^^
Bell. Tyler 1101 ^^S^T^
Rm., Ceotral 413 /^^^^

Mullm^^onsi

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
8th & Locust Sts.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-

phone most carefully executed at

once. Floral designs a specialty

')^n [L®QDB®5 [ffflOo

The finusfc .and best
equipped flower store

in the city, situated
in the heart of the
fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young's
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-town orders will r«cei\e
prompt and careful attention.

Win ua your orden.

^gJnM^ ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
;reat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
Hoityyifoott Ganiens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE.

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

(v:£'.o;9Kco. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracu$e

and vicinity.

Supply Advertisements will be

found on pages 1376 to 1378

From New York Sailing Da; Hour

TriKulores . . .

Espapne
Philadelphia.

.

Xoordam
Santa Marta..

Cretic

Advance

Byron

St. Paul
California . . .

La Touraine.

.

Patria
Rotterdam. . .

Panama
Lapland
Tnscania
Rochambeau..
Saxonia

United States. .

.

Canopic

lialtir

.Montevideo.

Canieronia. .

Lafayette... .

Ve.stri»

Orduna
Hnma

Dec.

Jan.

IS-

IS- .3.00 pm.
18-12.00 m.
21-12.00 m

22-10.00 am.

24-10.30 am.

24-12.00 m,
25-10.00 am
25- 3.00 pm
28-
28-12.00 m
30-
30-12,00 m
31- 4.00 pm.
1- 3.00 pm
1-10.00 am

3- 2.00 pm.

3-

5-12.00 m
5-

7- 4.00 pm
8- 3.00 pill

S-lI.30am

15-10.00 am
21-

Pier

Pier lli. E. R.
W. :5th St.

Pier 82. N. R.
5th St.. Hoboken
Pier Hi, E. R.

W.2l8tSt.

W. 27th St.

Roberts Stores.
Bkyn.

Pier IW. N. U.
W. 24th St.

W. 15th St.

31st St., Bkyn.
."ith St.. Hoboken
\V. :;7th St.

Pier 60. N. R.
W. 14th St.

W. 15th St
W. 14th St.

17th St., Hoboken

W. 21st St.

Pier CO, N. R.

Pier S, E. R.

W. 14th St.

W. 15th St.

Roberta Storey.
Bkvn.

W. 14th St.

3l8t St., Bkyn.

Dastination

Colony
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Ciilont

Azores-Gib.

-

Nap.-Gen.
Colont

So. Am. Ports

Liverpool
Cna.ssow
Bordeaux
Naples
Rotterdam
Colont
Liverpool
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Christiania-
Copenhagen

Azores-Gib.-
Nap.-Gen.

.iverpool
Cadiz-Barce-

lona
Liverpool
Bordeaux

So. .\in. Port-s

iverpool
Gib.-Bareeloiia

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

EVENDEN BROS. <^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

cMrs* Louisa P* Foivter
€KATIONAL FLORIST

WILMINGTON, N. C.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.Fl^^.

t (Cristobal).

The FLORIST'S Exchainge
The Trade Paper Best Known (o (he Florists,

Seedsmen and iNurserjmen of America

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street

If you fill an order by telegraph and do not give

the mazlraum quality and service, you are not only
cutting off one source of Income to yourself, bui
you are losing the trade one good customer and hia

faith In florists

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

.Special attention given

to out-of-town orders

Telegraph Delivery window display l>y Worknuin's Klower .Sliop, 61 West Bridge .St., Oswego, N. Y.

Thi.s window well HUKi^ested the ideu ol orduriiij^ 'jHowers by teleinaph; t.ho We.stern Union telegram form was UHi'tl !i.s u feaUirc' and tin

telegraph wires, of courac, were prominently shown. A geographical globe was also a central feature
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(Ihristmas Gift BooKs

«L50 each

I

Commercial |

) Rose Culture |

DELIVERED
POSTPAID

I

Commercial |

Carnation Culture
\

»1.50 each

—^

i

Commercial ^

I

Violet Culture
\—q,

I

Sweet Peas
j

I
for Profit )

#

b

—

I

i

)

f,—
Plant

Culture

1

I

;

-4

^ 1
( Bulbs and Tuberous

I
Rooted Plants ;

1"-

I

Greenhouse

Management

-f

I

?

I

"b-

The Nursery

Book

-•f

-4

If requested we will write donor's name on an appropriate Christmas card and mail

direct, "not to be opened until Christmas," to the party for whom book is mtended.

MAIL YOUR ORDER, WITH CHEQUE, TO

A. T. De La Mare ?ti. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Box 100 Times Square Station, New York

San Francisco, CaL

The Holiday Market
Market conditions are about nor-

mal for this time of year and cliange very

little from week to week. Nothing is

in oversupply, but on the other band
there is a slight shortage of Roses.

'Mums are selling well and the smaller

kinds which the Chinese bring in are

the best sellers of all. Roses are excel-

lent, and we have never seen finer Mrs.

Russell in the history of the flower mar-

ket. Am. Beauty Roses are being cut

in larger quantities and the quality is

especially fine. Rose dealers clean out

every morning, and the shippers are send-

ing some of our best stock to Los An-

geles. Prices are naturally rising.

Narcissus Paperwhile are commencing
to arrive in larger quantities, but as yet

their sales are not large. We had tbem

as early as Thanksgiving this year

Freesias are also already on the market

and very good in quality. Further signs

of Spring are shown in the sprays of

Cydonia Japonica, or Japanese Quince,

that some of the stores are showing.

Tliis is the first of the "blossoms." .

The Violet business is at its height,

the rains having spoiled only a very

few. Cattleyas are the best we have seen

them. Gardenias are selling better, and-

for the buttonhole are becoming more
popular on all occasions.

.

Growers have started shipping their

Cyclamen, I'oinsettias and Begonias al-

ready, and from the stock that we see

they have never been better. Cyclamen
are especially fine. Cut I'oinsettias have

been on the market ever since Thanks-
giving, but their sales arc few.

Notes
, „

Mrs. R, R. narbce s flower store

on Hyde st. is doing a big shipping busi-

ne.sg in Violets this year, and Mrs. Dar-

bce reports that it is far in advance of

that of last year or any year previous.

It was in this shop that we saw some of

the first Freesias of the season.

The Pelicano-Ros.si Co. in Kearny st.,

devoted one of its spacious windows to

the display of fancy boxes of flowers this

week. The receipts from Ihe sale of

these are all donatod to the fund which

is to be turned over for the benefit of

the Society tor Befriending Girls.

The Western Evergreen Co. has started

out the holiday season this year by bring-

ing in ten tons of California Redberry at

a time. Redberry at preesnt has much
improved over last month, the recent

rains having gone further towards its de-

velopment.
Word received from the south central

part of the State tells us that C. Nichole

has recently been appointed horticultural

commissioner for San Luis Obispo

County.
The E. W. McLellan Co. was first

this year to have Narcissus in any quan-

tity. Mr. Axell, who has charge of the

San Francisco establishment, is at pres-

ent showing with much pride some of the

stock cut from Mrs. Russell, one of the

best Roses we have seen here for some
time.

E. Marshall, superintendent on the es-

tate of Captain Delamar of Glen Cove,

L. I., N. Y., has been a visitor here

during the closing of the Exposition. Mr.
Marshall during his stay here was en-

tertained by Daniel MacRorie, who
showed him the sights and acquainted

him with California trees and shrubs.

Mr. Marshall visited the establishment

of Luther Burbank in Santa Rosa.

John C. Wister. landscape engineer

with Thomas W. Sears of Philadelphia,

is spending some time here studying the

trees and shrubbery used in California

landscaping. Mr. Wister was a witness

at the closing of the Exposition.

Emanual S. Mails of the horticultural

department of the California Polytechnic

School in San Luis Obispo, was a visi-

tor here last week. The horticultural

dept. of the State Polytechnic School was
only started in ornamental hort. last

season, and since tliat time Mr. Mails

states that they have made great prog-

ress.

Ralph Stevens. Professor of Landscape
Gardening in the University of Cali-

fornia, has just returned from Los An-
geles and San Diego, where he delivered

a series of lectures on civic betterment

along horticultural lines. G. A. D.

Greenvtlt.e, S. C.—The Greenville

Floral Co. has recently added ij.OOO sq.

ft of glass to its establishment. The ad-

dition was secured by the purchase of a

Spartanburg concern and shipped to this

city.

Portland. Ore.

(Additional Portland News Kill be found
on page 1391)

Business for the week has been just

what had to be done, and funerals as

usual were the principal factor, with a

few weddings here and there bringing the

pre-holiday business up to the record of

a year ago. Some even report an in-

crease. As yet little Christmas stock is

shown, but preparations are well under
way to be ready when the rush comes.

"The outlook for cut flowers is going

to be quite a problem, as the weather still

holds cloudy and the rain still continues.

The outlook for 'Mums seems O. K., and
there will be quite a number, mostly
Maude Dean, with Nonin next and then
Chadwick. It is quite probable that a
few Bonnaffon will still be on the mar-
ket if the weather continues. Carnations
are somewhat more plentiful now but
this flower will fall far short of the

demand ; nevertheless the general opinion

is that fancy prices will not be realized

even in the face of this shortage. The
Rose question is just as it was last week
except that prices have gone up some-
what.
As to pot plants, the question will be

easy as there is both plenty and variety.

There will be some fancy pans of Poin-

settias and a great many that are just

fair. Begonias are everywhere looking

fine and Cincinnati is about the only

one seen. Cyclamen are in fair condi-

tion, some growers showing excellent

stock. As ferns have not enjoyed a very
liberal sale of late Christmas sales are

expected to clean up a little of the sur-

plus. Ericas and Azaleas will have their

usual place. Azaleas will be somewhat
higher in price, as few importatiiuis were
received.
Sam Roake is shipping the Oregon

Sword fern as far Ea.st as Philadelphia,

and is shipping regularly to Denver, Col.,

wliich goes to show that there is an ex-

tensive market for this class of goods.

The Ilolden Floral Co. has a bouse
of Poinsettias that are the pride of tlie

firm.

At the meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the Portland Rose Festival a few-

days ago it was definitely decided to go

one better than a year ago and have the

Rose festival. Center on a larger and

Fruits and Vegetables

Under Glass
ByWM. TURNER

Embodying the results of a life-

time's experience and observation

in tlie raising of fruits and vege-
tables under glass.

The author takes particular pains

to describe the methods of Culture
of each subject in detail.

ProfDsely iUustrated with 65
splendid half-tone illustra-
tions. Size VHxlOhi Inches.
356 pages and cover.

Price, Postpaid, $5.00

A.T.DeLaMarePt§.&Pub.Co.
438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. Y.

grander scale than that of a year ago.
The arrangement and plans will be work-
ed out by Mr. Conville and Mr. Dossche
and will be ready by the first of the year.
This will give the grower ample time to

grow stock especially for this occasion,
which was not the case last year as the
available stock had to be used.

H. NiBXAS.

Boston Market Report

Boston, Dec. 14.—The supply of flow-
ers is rather light, probably from the
continued cloudy weather. Fortunately
the demand is not excessive and this re-
lieves the situation somewhat. If dull
weather prevails the outlook for Christ-
mas flowers is not as encouraging as it

might be.
The supply of American Beauty Roses

remains mucli the same as a week ago.
Ttiere is a medium demand for all
grades. Specials are sellingr from 25c.
to 35c. Hybrid tea Roses are only in
medium supply with a fairly good de-
mand and prices for top grade blooms of
such varieties as Killarney, White Kil-
larney, Double White Killarney, Ward,
Sunburst and Richmond are 3c. to So.
each, while fancy varieties of Roses
such as Russell, Hadley, Ophelia bring
from 4c. to 12c. each.
The supply of Carnations is rather

light, to supply all demands. This week
prices range from 2c. to 4c. each. A few
extra choice blooms have been sold at
higher prices.
Chrysanthemums are scarce, Bonnaffon

being the only one offered in any quan-
tity.

Cattleyas are limited at this time and
prices remain high at $6 to $12 per doz.
There is a light supply of Cypripediums.
Gardenias are not plentiful and demand
only n^edium at .|4 to $6 per doz. Lilies
are in fairly good supply and prices are
from 6c. to 8c. each. Callas are increas-
ing and prices remain much the same as
last week. $1 a doz.
The supply of Violets Is light and

there is a good demand at $1 per 100.
Sweet Peas are flowering sparsely and

the supply for Christmas will be light;
prices are slightly higher at 7Bc. to $1
per 100. Lilv of the Valley Is selling
well at $2 to $4 per 100.
This season Stevia finds a good call

and the material offered is of fine quality.
Yellow Starguerites are steadily in-

creasing in supply and the quality im-
proving. There is quite a nice supply
of Wallflowers. Pansies are not quite
as plentiful and go at |1 per 100. Snap-
dragon is more plentiful and quality Im-
proving.
There Is a fair supply of Asparagus

plumosus and Sprengeri. Laurel Is in

heavy demand.
Pot plants are excellent and If the

call for them keeps on as it is now there
will be few left at Christmas. R. C.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE Is ths

only trade paper publishing an Index to

•tock advertised In each Issue, and this

feature means that a reader In need of,

•ay, Carnations, can look at this Index

and refer to all advertisements of Car-

nations, large and small alike. It brings

the results of Classified Advertisements

In addition to the regular display adver-

tisements, and with no extra cost ex-

cept to us. Can you think of a better ad-

vertising service than thl87
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By experieuced sales-
man in decorative herbaceous and bedding

plants. Roses, shrubs, small fruits and bulbs.
No objection to traveling. Seed house or
nursery preferred. Address Z. B., care The
Florists* Eichange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, age 40;
married; strictly sober, reliable; good reference

and character, and can work. Over 20 years'

experience growing Roses, Carnations, Cyclamen,
Poinsettiae and geueral florists' stock. Address
Z. C., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By pot plant grower,
with life experience; also bedding stock and cut

flowers. Can take charge. Wishes permanent
position after Jan. 1. Please state wages and
particulars in first letter. Nationality, German.
Address Z. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gardener;
German-American, thoroughly up-to-date in

every branch. First class designer. Willing to
take place with any one requiring a good, honest
and sober man. Best references. Address Z. H.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By superintendent on
private place; thoroughly experienced gardener

and florirt. German-American; 40 years; single.

5 years on the last place. Honest and sober, with the
best of references. Address Z. J.,care The Florists

'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or assistant;

east or west; over 18 years' experience, growing
Roses, Carnations, general stock. Steady, sober,

hustler; 7 years last place; references. Give
particulars; salary or shares. Box 136, Newmarket,
N.J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, ex-
perienced designer and decorator; 10 years' in

retail business. Reference as to character and
ability. State salary. Anywhere. Position must
be permanent. Address A. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, age 23,
speaks German, as assistant on private or com-

mercial place. 8 years' experience. Best refer-

ences. With or without board. Henry L. Wenzel,
104 Main St., Irvington-on-Uudson,-N. Y. _

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, age 23.

8 years' experience in commercial place. Good
grower and useful in ail greenhouse work. Best
references. Address A. F., care The Florists'

Exchange.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to ofifer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138. Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-
tions, 'Mums, Sweet Peas and miscellaneoxis

stock. Age 31; German; married. Please give
particulars and wages in first letter. Address Z.

F., care The Florists' Exchaoge.

YOUNG MAN with some experience in greenhouse
work and raised on a farm, wishes position on

private or commercial place. Best of reference.

Plummer, Brick House Farm, Fairton , N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class designer
and decorator; years of experience. A 1 refer-

ences. State salary. F. Pierson, 28 B., Waahing-
ton Barrackfl, Washington, D. C.

IF YOU WANT an experienced nursery corre-

spondent, sales or office manager, steady, ener-

getic, honest, beat credentials, write "Capable,"
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady, well
experienced in propagating, disbudding, potting,

etc, Can furnish first-class references. Address
A. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER-FLORIST—With many years' ex-
perience, wishes place in florist store or hotel.

References. Address A. E., care The Florists'

Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; private
or commercial. Experienced under glass and

outside. E. Ohlson, 88 W. 28th St., Bayonne, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By single greenhouse
man or gardener on private place. Good refer-

ences. Address A. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

"wanted^
A $50.00 a week man, about 30 to 35 years of

age, to take absolute charge of new retail store in
the West. Must be well recommended and have
had eight or ten years' experience with some of the
best stores in the country. Give all necessary
information in first letter. Address

W. B. care The Florists' Exchange
WANTED, A FOREMAN GROWER—One to

take full charge of help and growing of general
plant line and Carnations, wholesale and retail, in
new modern houses. If he shows ability and makes
good in increasing quantity and quality of stock
will take in company and incorporate. In answer-
ing state full purticulara, including lowest wages
will accept until he makes good. Address A. C.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

ConitiAaed t« Next Goluian

-** TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER 4.4.-

/ The columns under this heading are reserved
1 for advertisementa of Stock for Sale. Stock
/ Wanted. Help Wanted. Situationj Wanted, or
\ other Wanta; also of Greenhouses, Land,
f Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
t Our charge is 10 ctfl. per line (7 words to the
/ line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

J
this, without aisplay. No advt. aooepted for

/ less than thirty cents.

1 Advti. set in heavy faced type, 15 ota. per

f line (6 words to the line).

\ Display advta. in these oolumna, S1.60 per

f inoh.

If replies to Help Wanted. Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 ota. to cover expense
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office. Nob. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago represents-
tire, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

send your

Classified Ads
to reach us by TUESDAY NIGHT

(forma close with first mail

Wednesday morning

)

10c. each .even words..

Read Ihem for PROFIT—
Use for RESULTS

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Boi 100 Times Sq. Station, New York

HELP WANTED
AGENTra WANTED TO SELL

" OUR (NEWl ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
ts talking about

Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-
out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day We pay commission only. No traveling^ex-
penses.

For particulars apply to
BOOK DEPART%fENT.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK

WANTED
Experienced traveling salesman with ability

to sell seeds. In your reply state fully your past
record, by whom you have been employed and full

information as to what you have accomplished,
together with references.

NORTHRUP, KING & CO.,

SEEDSMEN, Hennepin Ave. at First
St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED—A greenhouse and nursery foreman to
take charge of about 10,000 ft. of glass and

develop 2 acres of land for retail trade in a suburb;
one hour from New York. Must have best of

references anil direct experience in cut flowers, pot
plants, bedfling stock and hardy perennials.
Wages $16.00 and room for single, sober man.
Addresa A. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—About Jan. 15, 1916, a first-class

grower and propagator of all kinds of potted
plants, cut flowers and bedding stock, for a whole-
sale and retail place near Chicago. A man that
can handle help and take charge if called upon.
$18.00 a week to start. State experience and
references in first letter. Address A. J., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Firat-class, reliable gardener for
private place, 2H acres (Far Rockaway, L. I.).

Must be thoroughly experienced in all kinds of
indoor and outdoor work. Greenhouse 23x50.
Steady, all-year position and good wages to right
party. Highest references are of first considera-
tion. Address, stating all necessary information in
first letter. E. Eisemann, 48 W. 4th St., New York .

WANTED—First-class desigjier and decorator
for best New York house. State salary in

first letter, and all particulars. Apply through
C. Oberheitman, 1966 Valentine Ave., New
York City.

WANTED—^A working greenhouse manager to
take full charge of small range, growing Roses,

Carnations and potted plants, $15.00 a week to
start. Must have references. Address N., Box
106, Norfolk. Va.

WANTED—A reliable grower of Carnations and
general stock, also assistant. State wages and

give references. Address G. A. Campbell, 30
Hanover St.. Manchester. N. H.

WANTED—A young man of ability as decorator.
one who can make corsage bouquets and bouquets.

One of good address. Chas. Uttley. 321 Walnut
St., Harrisburg, Pa.

WANTED—Experienced salesman to travel,
selhng seeds, plants, bulbs, etc., for a reliable

house. Apply, giving full particulars, references,
etc. Address A. L., cafe The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A married man for general greenhouse
work. Must live on the place. Only good.

Industrious man need apply. S. H. Powell, 11 & 13
" " "yn.N.Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—In Providence, R. I., a nursery sales-

man and landscape gardener. Only experienced
man with good references need apply. Addresa
A. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man, good grower of Carna-
tions. Steady position. Addresa A. H., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—All around greenhouse man; married
man preferred. Sober, willing and industrious.

Apply Henry Lustgarten, Manhaaset. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Good section man for pot plants.
Address Z. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A fireman for nights. Must be sober-
$14.00 a week. F. H. Dressel, Weehawken. N-J -

JU^^S]0PP^™iTIES^
WANT TO INVEST a few hundred dollars in

retail florist business in Greater New York. Give
full particulars. Address A. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

__^TOCKFORSALE__
AQUATICS

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Petei
Blanet. Siie 7H < 10 in.: 200 pages, illustrated.

Contains all the praotioal Information necessary
to the eeleotion, grouping and Buooeesfut cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plante required in the
m.lring of a water garden and ite suiroundingB.
Sample pages on application. Postpaid $2.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Boi 100, Times
Square Station. N. Y.

AMARTLUUS
AMARYLLIS—Will have five thousand to ship in
Winter 1916 and 1917. Will contract now. No

better stock than mine. C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

ASPARAGUS

Crescent St., Brooklyn

Cpstliraed t* Next Oolmi

AsparagusPlumosus
Exceptionally fine lot of IS.OOO plants. 2ii-

inch pots, extra heavy, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

Special price for the lot.
Write for our Monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2J<-in.,
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 500 Asparagus

Sprengeri. 4-in . $8.00 per 100. W. Oehlenschlager,
Oconomowoo, Wis.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Fine 2<..;-m.. $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Large seedlings, $1.00

ger 100, $8.00 per 1000. Cash, please. M. F.
yxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry

Smith, oor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5-in. above pots; bushy; sure to

Slease. $1.60 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
pringfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—75o. per 1000,
10,000 lots at SOc. Seedlings $6.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R F. D No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

6000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2H, ready for 3H or 4-in. pots now, $2.26 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs A
Bon. Auburn. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Strong,
well rooted, 2-in., $16.00 per 1000. Cash,

please. Fred G. Lewis, Lockport, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Big stuff for bedding,
3-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller,

Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS—
Strong, 2S-in., $2 00 per 100. 300 for $6.00. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol, P»^

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2M-io., $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000 Good, strong plants. W.

B. Girvin. Florist, Leola, Pa^

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI'SEEDLINGS-Eitra
nice: $1.00 per 100, $7.60 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $5.00 per 1000. Col-

tingdale Greenhouses, ColUngdale, Pa^

ASPARAGUS^PLUMOSUS^EED LINGS—$1 .00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Edward W. Schuster, Crookston, Minn.

Contlnned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
AZALEAS

Early Late
Wm. Petrick Van der Cruyssen
Vervieneana Niohe

Pink & White J. LleweUyn
Simon Mardner Wm. Jos. Vervttne

6Sc., 85c. and $1.10 each.
ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE. ILL

BEGONIAS
BEGOMIAS—Cincinnati, 2}i-ln., $14.00; 4-in.'

$30.00; 5-in , $50.00 per 100; 6-in., $1.00 each'
Melior, 4-in., $50.00; 5-in., $76.00 per 100; 6-in.,
Sl.SO each. Chatelaine, 2;i-in., $3.50; 3-in., $7.00
per 100; Xmas Red, 2}i-in., $6.00; 3-in., $10.00 per
100. Feuerzauber (new), 2Ji-in., $10.00 per 100.
Erfordia, 2}i-in., $3.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Prima
Donna, 2)^ -in. $3.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Smithii,
2M-in., $3.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash, pleoae,
Ernest Rober, Wihnette, 111.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H-in., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

6-in., $50.00 per 100. Begonia Cincinnati, 2H-in.,
$15.00 per 100; 3-in., $26.00 per 100; 3K-in., (30.00
per 100; 4H-in-. $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehn
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS—Ready Dec. 27. 5,000 rooted cut-
tings. Begonia Chatelaine, $2.00 per 100. $18.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Stephen Chase,
Nashua. N. H.

BEGONIAS— Lorraine, Cincinnati Chatelaine,
etc. See display ad., page 1347. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BERBERIS THUNOERGn
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted, 2-yr. plants, 16-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000; 10-in. to 16-in., $3.00 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.
No charge for packing. Chas. Black, Hightstown,
N. J.

BOX TBBM
BOX TREES—Standard*, Pyramid* and Bash
In vaiioua size*. Price list on demand

JtUlu* Roehr* Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOODS

Pyramlda. Broad, heavy specimens.
2 ft., at $2.25 each; 2H ft., at $2.75 each; 3 ft.,

at $3.25 each; 4 ft., at $4.60 each.
Price includes tubs ,f . o. b. Dundee.

Bush Shape.
10-12 in , balled, at 35c. each IS in. balled, at

40c. each; 18 in., balled, at 50o. each.
The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.,

Box 407 Dundee, Illinois.

BUDDLEIA

BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming
variety that every fiorist should grow, either for

cut flowers or as a pot plant. Rooted Cuttings,
parcel post, $2.50 per 100 from Rose pots; via
express, $5.00 per 100. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster,
Pa; _^_^

BUXS8
GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring delivery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American office, C. J. Van Bourgon-
dien, 147 Magnolia Ave., Arlington, N. J.

OANNAS
NEW CANNAS—Gold Medal winners San Fran-

cisco and San Diego; new list just out. The
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS

January Ist delivery. 100 1000

Aviator $12.00 $100.00
Alice 6.00 50.00
Good Cheer 6.00 50.00
Pink Sensation 5.00 60.00
Mrs. C. Edw. Akehurst 6.00 50.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
White Wonder 3.00 25.00
Matchless 3.00 25.00
Gloria 3.00 25.00
Princess Dagmar 3.00 25.00
Benora 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Champion 2.50 20.00
Enchantress Supreme 2.50 20.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 2.50 20.00
Philadelphia 2.50 20.00
Peerless Pink 2.50 20.00
Northport 2.60 20.00
Conquest 2.50 20.00
White Enchantress 2.,'iO 20.00
25 or more at 100 rate. 250 or more at 1000 rate.

First-class guaranteed cuttings.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
Joliet, 111.

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort, Christmas Cheer
and a few others. Field-grown plants, second

sised. These are good value for the money, $3.00
per 100, $26.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlinga, Allegany, N.

Contlnned to Next Paso
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CARNATIONS
CARN'ATIUNS

We are devoting our whole plant to Carnation

Cuttings again this year an<l have selected varieties

whieh we think are the very best for tlie ordinary

commercial grower. We guarantee <mr stock and

if it is not what you want may be returned. We
aresuro».-™nple».seyou.

^^ ^^^
Alice, very fine light pink $.>.00 $45,00

Malchles.1, excellent white 3.00 2.i.(K)

Enchantre.sji Supreme 3-00 2o.00

White Enchantress 2-50 22 oO

Enehantre.s3 2.50 22.o0

Rose Pink Enchantress 2.i)0 22 .50

Mrs. C. W. Ward 2.50 22.50

Cash with order. Orders for Rooted Cuttings

received before Jan. 1, we will allow a chscount of

10 per cent, from the above prices.

FIELD PL.\.\TS
We still have a few thousand field plants well

protected in frames, and we oflfer them almost at

rooted cutting prices, viz.; No. 1 size. So.00 per

100. $40,00 per 1000; No, 2 size. $3,00 per 10(1.

$25.00 per 1000. Varieties Matchless. Enchantress.

White Enchantress, Supreme and a few odd varie-

ties. If you have any spare bench room it will

pay vou to fill it up with these.
"

SMITH & GANNETT
Geneva. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings from fine, healthy stock.

100 1000

White Enchantress $3.00 $26.00

White Wonder 3.00 25.00

Matchless 3.00 25.00

Alice 6.00 50.00

Enchantress Supreme 3.00 25.00

Pink DeUght 5 00 45.00

Beacon.. 3.00 25.00

Crimson Glow 3.00 25.00

Benora 3.00 25.00

Peerless Pink 4,00 35,00

250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order, please.

JEWETT CITY GREENHOUSES, Jewett City.
Conn.

CARN.\T10NS
Still some stock left, carefully protected.

No. 2
100 1000 10(1

Enchantrc.-vi .$4.50 $40,00 $2,.)(l

Philadelphia 4,50 40,00 2,3()

Matchless 4,50 40,00 2..50

Enchantress Supreme 4.50 40.00 2.50

5 per cent, off, cash with order.

Booking orders now for rooted cuttings.

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y .

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White, Enchantress: pink Enchantress, Ward

and Philadelphia: red, Delhi (the best red for the

South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per

1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to

please. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Henry A. Bester

& Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up. at $35 00 per 1000; extra

nice plants. $4.00 per 100. J. H. Gushing, Anthony
P. P., Quidnick, R. I.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress, $3.00 per 100. My plants are free from

frost, and are all in the greenhouse. Cash. M J.

Schaaff. Dansville. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Pink Enchantress, strong, field-

grown. $5 00 per 100. Henry M. Smith, cor

Monroe 4 Division Avea.. Grand Rapids, Mich,

CARN.\TIO.\ CUTTINGS—Enchantress, $20,00

per 10(X). Cash with order. Orders filled in

turn. John Harth, Box 42. Millhurn, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
EXTRA FINE STOCK PLANTS

At a Special Low Price.

COMOLETA. Yellow.
EARLY SNOW. White.
ROMAN GOLD. Yellow.
MAJOR BONNAFFON. YeUow.
PACIFIC SUPREME.

Price: 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 (Market ^t,, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
A few of the best commercial varieties at reason-

able prices.

Smith's Ideal, Oconto. Excellent whites.

E. A. Seidewitz. Grand Late Pink,
$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

Tints of Gold Lynnwood Hall
Chieftain Roman Gold
Chrysolora Maj. BonnaHon
Paafic Supreme M. Dean
E. Snow Pompons in variety.

S3.60 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

White Chodwick Golden Chadwick
$8.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

First two named, everyone should have.
ARTHUR COOMBS.

Weat Hartford CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chad-
nick Supreme, Chaa. Razcr, Chrysolora, Como-

leta, Dolly Dimple, Helen Fnck, Nagoya, Pacific

Supreme, Pink Snaw, Yellow Jones, Patty, Roman
Gold. Unaka. $4.00 pet 100, 60c. per doz. Ctiah.

A. E. Fapcher. Bigelow St., Binghamton, N . Y.

Continned to Next ColanLn

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMU.M STOCK PLANTS.
Smith's Advance Polly Hose
Chrysolora Monrovia
I'nnka Col. Appleton
Koberl Hal.iday Maud Dean
Roman Gold Pacific Supreme
Yellow Bonn.affon Dr. Enguehard

Golden Glow
$4.00 per 100.

W. H. Chadwick White Bonnaffon
White Eaton Helen Frick

Yellow Eaton Patly
Jeanne Noniii McNiccc
.'Mice Salomon Wells' Late Pink
October Frost Golden Pheasant
White Ivory Diana

Klondyke
$5.00 per 100.

Chadwick Improved William Turner
Golden Chadwick Chieftain

.Salomon's Gold
$7,50 per 100.

WHITE FOR MO.NTHLY PLANT BULLETIN
S, S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO,

11)08-1020 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

GOLDEN QUEEN. For the first two weeks.

CRYSTAL QUEEN. White, for second week.
MARIGOLD. Bright yellow, (or third week,
EARLY FROST. A new early white of last season

Are booking orders now for January. February
and March delivery. Rooted Cuttings. $7.00 per

100, $60,00 per 000.
Will be pleased to quote prices on all standard

kinds incluciing Anemones, Pompons and Singles,

either from pots or rooted cuttings.

Elmer D. Smith <Si Co..
Adrian, Mich

Stock Plants of New Dtsifable thrysanthemums
Golden Queen, Marigold Crystal Gem,

60c. each, $5.00 per doz. Tekonsha and Mo-
dello (novelties), 50c, each, $5,00 per doz. Oconto,
Nerissa, 35c. each, $3.00 per doz. Smith's Sensa-
tion, $1,00 per doz.
New desirable Pompons: Rodi, Illona, Neola.

25c. each. Celco and Nesco, $2,00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Lenox @ Troy Aves.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Glen-
view, Turner, Enguehard, Harvard, Chas. Rager,

Chrysolora, Yellow Bonnaffon, Nonin, Pacific Su-

preme. Hallidav, Well's Late Pink, Ramapo, Ro-
man Gold, Patty. Chieftain, H. W, Rieman, $3.00

per 100, 50c. per doz. Pompons,—Diana, Golden
Star, Garza, Allentown, Newberry, $2.50 per 100,

40c. per doz. Cash R. Franke, Farmingdale,
L. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Chrysolora. Golden Glow, Early Snow, Chaa.

Razer, Lynnwood Hall, White and YeUow Bonnaf-
fon, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. Cash, please J.

J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Large stock plants for

cash 300 Harvard, 50 Brutus, 75 Nonin, 75
W. Bonnaffon, 50 Glenview. best bronze, $3.00 per

100, 50c per doz. J. R. B.tuinann, Rahway, N J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Slock plants for sale, all

varieties, $3.00 per 100 H J. Rolfe, Uammon-
ton, N. J

CINERARIAS

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100. $50 00 per 1000.

Roman J Irwin . lOS Weal 2&th St., New York .

COIXUS
COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Verschafleltii, Queen

Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,

strong, well rooted Cuttings. 50c per 100, $4 00 per

1000. Cash «-lh order and satisfaction guaranteed
Send for list Largest grower of Coleua in the U S,

A, Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence St. Flushing N Y.

COLEUS XMAS RED or BRILLIANCY
2!^-in., $4.00 per 100.

4-in., $10.00 per 100.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots. 8 to 10 in high in 8

varieties, $15,00 per 100: from 2^-in, pots, in

10 varieties, $6 00 per 100. B. M. Wichers 4 Co..

Gretna, La.

CY-CLAMEN
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Improved Wandsbek Type

In excellent condition, ready for shift; mostly
pink, red and salmon. lOO
2K-in H.OO
.)-in 7.00
3-in., select 10.00

4-in 12.50

4-in., select 18.00

.5-in,, select 40.00

5-in., in bloom $35.00 to 50.00
Seedlings (August) Improved Wandsbek, 8

varieties, equally divided, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per

1000.
500 at 1000 rate.

ERNE.ST ROBEU WILMETTE, ILL

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,

rcuily now for immediate shipment, assorted
colors, including Glory of Wandsbelt, 3H-in., $10,00
pet 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; B-in., 50o each.

All our Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greenhouse Co ., Aurora, III.

Continned ts Next Oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE

CYCLAMEN

STOCK FOR SALE
GARDENIAS

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Mostly salmon
shades, extra select, 4-in., in bud and bloom, at

20c.: 4-in. with plenty of flowers, but thin foliage,

good for malting up, at 14c. Cash please. R. J.

Soutberton, Highland Park, 111,

CYCLAMEN—Strong, flowering plants from 26o.

to 50o each. Henry Smith,
_
cor. Monroe &

Division Avea., Grand Rapids, Mich.

C^C'LA.MKN—Eight color.s from 3-in. to 4-in.

pots. $fi,00 per 100, $1,00 per doz. C. S. Tait,

Brunswick, Ga.

DAHUAS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originatora to be sure you are getting the true

"Golden Gate," a priie winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumpa, grown from divisions (not

pot plants), $25.00 per 100, J3.50 per do«. Strong
diviaione, $10.00 per 100. $1.50 per doi. Field

clumps, grown from pot plants. $15.00 per 100,

$3.00 per doz. Write for trade list and descriptive

catalogue of other varieties, clumps and divisions.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
bouse.

Address all communications to
GT. VAN WAVEREN & KRUYFF.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
P. O. Boi416.

" THE DAHLIA KING " has 800,000 clumps to
oflfer at rock bottom prices. Send for free cata-

log. Let me quote on your list of wants. J. K.
Alexander, "The Dahlia King," East Bridge-
water, Mass. __^^^
DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for

price list. Van Kirk Floral Co.. Atco, N. J.

DAISIES
DAISIEl^v—Best Boston Yellow, 2i2-iii

IU(J: 4-in., $S.OO per 100. Cash.
De'

_ ;:- 85.00 per
4-in., 5S.UU per luu. Cash. Miss M.

wt-y, 51 Hollenbeck Ave,, Gt, Barrington, Mass.

DRACiENAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,

$2 00 per 100. postpaid. $15.00 per 1000. Cash
or C. O. D W. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.

DRACvENA INDIVISA—t-in. pots, 6o. Cash.
please. The B. C Blake Co , Springfield. Ohio.

DRACi^NA INOrVISA—2!4-in. pots. Si^-c.

Cash. M. F. Bysbee, Norwalk, Conn.

FERNS
BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK

Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to l2o.
Bostons. Ready for &-in. 15o. to 20o.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-iD. 12o. to 15o.

Whitmani. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25c.
6 per cent. ofiT, cash with order.

Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

FERNS—Boritoii and Roosevelt, 6-in., 35c.; S-in..

80c.; n-in., $1.75; 12-in., S2.00. These Ferns
are in first-class condition, and guaranteed as good
as any on the market. Felix Kramer, Blaine St.,

Niles, Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS—Extra fine stock. Large 4-in,

pots at S2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100; large 6-in.

pots at S4.50 per doz.. $35.00 per 100. Chas. W.
Schneider, Little Silver. N J

.

FERNS—Elegantissima improved, Elegantissima
compacta, and Roosevelt, extra fine, pot-grown

stock, o-in. and 6-in., $3.00 and $4.00 per doz.
Frank J, Weiss, Port .Jer\-is, N. V,

FERNS—RobuBta. Whitmani, Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in-. 60o. each, $5.00 per doi. Any of

the above 4-in., $15.00 per 100. ColUngdale Green-
bouses. Collingdale, Pa.

FERNS—Immediate deUvery, 2-in. pot-grown
Bostons, 3c ; Roosevelt, 4c.; Elegantissima

Compacta, 3Hc-; Whitmani, 3c. Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2j^-in., etc. See display ad., page
l:i47. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2>^ -in. good assort-
ment of best varieties; good, thrifty stock, 3c.;

250 at 2Hc. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 1352

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short Hillo, N. j'

FERNS—From the bench, ready for 5-in. pots.
Boston, 12i-2C., Springfield 15c. Extra fine stock

for the money. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

GARDENIAS
Full of Buds, and Flowers. Just right for

Christmas
$1.25 to Si.m each

Much Cheaper than Buying i-'.iit Blooms
Order Quick—Only a Limited Ouantity Left
Write for our Monthly Plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow; St., Philadelphia. Pa.

oerahtums
There has never been a season that we have

not been obliged to refuse hundreds of orders

for Geraniums, both rooted cuttings and pot
plants. IP YOU ARE WISE, YOU WILL
ORDER AT ONCE, even if you do not want
them delivered until January or February.

ROOTED CUTTING.?—READY NOW.
S. A. Nutt, SI2,50 per 1000.

American Beauty, $1.5.00 per 1000. Ready Jan. 1st

PLANTS FROM POTS
ST.ANDARD VARIETIES, SINGLE—2-inch— -2>4-inch- —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Feuer $3,50 $30,00 $4,00 $35,00 $5.00 $40.00
Granville.. 2.60 20.00 3.00 25.00 5,00 40.00

Hill 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
DOUBLE

MERRY WIDOW. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Salmon pink, same shade as Poitevine, a decided

improvement in that the color does not fade.

—2-inch— -21,4-inch- —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Ricard. . . .$3.00 $25.00 $3.50 $27.50 $5.00 $45.00
Poitevine.. 3.00 25.00 3.50 27.50 5.00 45.00
Presilly... 2,50 20.00 3.00 25.00 6.00 40.00

Viaud 3..50 30.00 4.00 35.00 5.00 45.00

La Favorite 2.50 20,00 3,00 25 00 6,00 40.00

Castellane. 2 50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

Perkins.... 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00

Landry.... 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 6.00 40.00

Nutt 2.50 20 00 3 00 25.00 5.00 40.00
"Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Fa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS READY NOW
Gen. Grant, Mme. Buchner, $1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000. Alfonso Ricard, La Favorite,

$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. Miied lota, all

colors, $1 .25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. We guaran-
tee satisfaction, also carefxil packing. Cash.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

CUTTINGS—S A Nutt, $100 per 100: Jean
Viaud. Poitevine, Rioard, Bertbe de Preailly,

Julius Vaaaar, La Favorite. $1.25 per 100, $1100
per 1000: 2H-in Ricard. La Favorite. $2.00 per

100; S. A. Nutt. $1 60 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co.. Atco. N J.

GERANIUMS—50,000 ready Jan. 1st. Orders
filled in rotation. Poitevine, Nutt, Ricard,

2Ji-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000. All Michell sold till

Feb. Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Blvd. &
Graham St., Jersey City, N. J.

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS—Poitevine,

Ricard, Nutt, Grant, Oberle and Viaud, $15.00
per 1000; 2H-in. stock, $20.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. John C. Daly, 1510 Hackensack
Plank Rd., North Bergen, N. J.

STRONG, WELI^GROWN GERANIUMS—3-io

S. A. Nutt, Piffin, Harrison. La Favorite. $25.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevinft. Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong. 3-in., $27 50 per 1000
Peterson Floral Co.. Gibaop City. III.

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Doyle, Nutt, Poitevine
and Chevalier, from 2;^-in. pota, immediate or

later delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koemg,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

GER.WU'M.S—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $12,50 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,-
Joh nsville, Pri,

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine and Ricard, 2H-
in. pots, $2.25 per 100, $22.00 per 1000. Cash

with order. Mount Tom Nursery, P. Gleason
proprietor, 139 Drake Ave.. New Rochelle, N. Y -

(il^R.\NirMS—Beaute PniUvino, strong rooted
cuttiriKs. uuality a» u.sual, $12.50 per KHW,

Cash with order, C, B Shrslcr, Williairi.svrlle. N. Y.

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2H-in. pot plants.

See display ad., page 1283. Roman J. Irwin,

108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS—Well rooted top cuttings, S. A.
Nutt and Grant, $10.00 per 1000. Cash. Ross

Bros., Dubois, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings sent with guar-

antee that puts all risk on me. See display

advertisement. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Ready Dec. 15. 5000 strong,

well rooted S. A. Nutt cuttings, $12.60 per 100.

Cash with order. Sfcphcn Chase , Nashua. N. H.

FTTNKIAS
FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA

8-10 eyes. Strong Clumps.
Can be divided.

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.
ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL.

Advertise Your Stock For
Sale in this column.

GLADIOLI

Contlaned to Next Oolnnui

TO REDUCE STOCK
For $1.00 I will send 500 bulbs of either America,

Mrs. Francis King, Independence (coral pink), or

Fancy Florists' Mixture, sue No, 5, averaging about

H in., planting stock. 100 samples 25c., postpaid.

Get my trade list of A No. 1 planting stock just

issued. H. E. Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover,
N. H.

GLADIOLI—New York State grown bulbs.

Having a surplus of the following A I varieties, I

offer them cheap for cash. Ida Van, 1st size, $5.(W

per 100; 2d size, $4.00; Pride of Goshen, giant

ruffled, 1st size, $8,00 per 100; 2d size, $6,00; White
King (rulllcd), fine for forcing and designs, 1st size,

$8.00 pir 100; 2d size, $6.00; 3d size, $4.00. 11.

Youell, 538 Cedar St.. Syracuse, N. Y,

Continned to Next Fas*
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GLADIOLI
GLADIOLUS

Cash only, per 100.

I'A IH 1

in. in. in.

America SO. 75 SO.60 $0.40
, King 80 .60 .40
Niagara 2.75 2.25 2.00
Brenchleyensis 75 .60 .40
Peace 3.00 2 SO 2.00
Mixed 65 .50 .40
Glory 2.00 1.50 1.00
GEORGE HALL, ADELPHIA, N. J .

GLADIOLUS
Mi.\ed Sizes—Ists and 2da

Per 100
.\raerica $8.00
Brenchle\e[i^is 8.00
B. Hulot 10.00
Augusta 8.00
Halley 10.00

AU nice size bulbs, home grown.
C. S. TAIT BRUNSWICK, GA.

GLADIOLI FOR FORCING—Long Island grown
6tock. Augusta, white; XX Florista* Mixture:

white and light colors. IH i^. to 2H-in. bulbs, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000; second size, 1-in. to 1 H-
in., $6.00 per 1000. Cash. Mannetto Hill
Nurseries. Hickflville. L. I., N. Y .

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name.
First aize America, $7.00 per 1000; Augusta,

$8.00; Francis King, $10.00: Hulot, $10.00: Halley,
$10.00; HoUandia, $10.00; Panama, $25.00; Prin-
ceps, $10.00; Pendleton, $60.00; War. $60.00;
and 75 more just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Swett, Saxonville, Mass.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own growing, true to
name. America, Ist size, $8.00 per 1000, 2nd

size, $6.00; Mn. Francis King, 1st size, $9 00, 2nd
size, $7.00; Augusta, 1st size, $10.00, 2nd size,
$8.00. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price liat. N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

LONG ISLAND-GKOWN GLADIOLI—Augusta,
_ America, Brenchleyensis, Columbia, May, Mrs.

King, Reine Blanche, Scarsdale, Shakespeare and
many others, all sizes. Send for list. Geo. J.
Joerg, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis
King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.

Mixed varieties of bulbs, including the best colors
and varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.
Schaaf, Dansville. N. Y.

HARDT PERENNIALS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid assortment. Plants

Tery fine. Iris, Pyrethrums,' Coreopsis,
Geum, Gaillaidia, Phlox, etc. Ask for
prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HEATHER
THB HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—By Alexander Walla««. Is a book that

should be in the library of every florist, whether his
anooetorB oame from the land ol the " bonni«
purple Heather " or not. Poatpald $1.00. A. T.
D« La Mar« Ptg. A Pub. Co., Boi 100, Timae
Bgnare atation. N. Y.

HTDRANOEA.S
HYDRANGEA 0TAK8A—S-in , $5.00 per 100;

6-in., pot grown, $25.00. Henry Smith, cor.
Monroe & Division Aves . Grand Rapids, Mioh.

ntis

IRI8 SIBERICA—Snow Queen strong divisions,
$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100,

Iria Mrs. H. Darwin, $3.00 per 100; Iris Sans Souci
tl.fiO per 100, Iris Madam Chereau, $2.50 per 100.
Wood, StubbaA Co., Louisville, Ky.

IVIES

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,

1790 E. 101st St., Cleveland, Ohio.

IVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,
2M-3 ft., $6.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy, Lyn-

brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown, $6.00 per 100.
Cash. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville. N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—From pots, 30-in. to 40-in., $5.00
per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

Contlnned to Next Colnmn
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THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE la th«
only trade paper publishing an Index to
stock advertised In each Issue, and thia
feature means that a reader In need of,
say. Carnations, can look at this Index
and refer to all advertlsementa of Car.
nations, large and small alike. It brings
the results of Classified Advertisements
In addition to the regular display adver-
tiaementa, and with no extra coat ex-
cept to ua. Can you think of a better ad-
vertlaing aervlce than thiaf

STOCK FOR SALE
JERTTSALEM CHERRIES

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Field-grown plan 3
.

well berried, 4-in., SO.00 per 100. Cash, pleas .

H. G. Norton, Perry. O.

JERUSALEM ' CHERRY—5-in. and 6-in. pots,
$10.00 to $25.00 per 100. Henry M Smith, cor.

Monroe & Division Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MIGNONETTE
MIGNONETTE—Vaughan's New York Market,

2K-in., $3.00 per 100. Frank J. Weiss, Port
Jervis, N. Y.

MYRTLE
MYRTUS COMMUNIS—Fine bushy 2K-in.

stock, $8.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Hack-
ensaek Plank Road, North Bergen, N. J.

NURSERT STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES. Pin Oaks, Oriental Plane

in all sizes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur
series. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORANGE TREES
ORANGE TREES—100 specimen Orange trees.
Home grown 5-10 ft. high and through. Perfect

specimens. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANDAinrs
PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only

will make special low price for cash with order.
Size for 2H-in. pots, $4 50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in pots, 6.00 per 100.
Size for 4 -in pots, 8.00 per 100.
Size for 6 -in. pots, 12.00 per 100.
Best pot-grown, nicely variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10 00 per 100.
Pandanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River. Fla.

FANSIES
STEELE'S MASTODON STRAIN OF PANSIES

are without a doubt the largest and most mar-
velously colored in existence, no other strain can

be compared with these beautiful giants of new
shades and variations. Don't fail to try them.
Why waste time and money growing the small
flowering strains 7 We have contracted with the
Steele's Pansy Gardens to grow for the East and
can supply large-size plants for $4 50, standard size
for $2.75. You may buy cheaper plants of other
strains but we fear you may also be disappointed.
Long IsUnd Dahlia Gardens, Hioksville, L. I., N. Y.

PANSIES—The big giant^flowering kind, $3.00 per
1000, in bud and bloom, $5.00 and $15.00 per

1000. Cash. If I could only show the nice plants
and hundreds of testimonials. I would be flooded
with new business. James Moss, Johnsville, Pa

PBOHXBS
RARE and Continental varieties: James Kelway

Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mile
Roaseau, Mireille, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each
$10 00 per doz. Mons. M. Cahuzao, $2.50 each
$25.00 per doz. Soulange, Tourangele, Mienon
Primevere, Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonneur
Send for list. D. W. C. RuS, Buena Vista Gardens
St. Paul. Minn. _^^
PEONIES—14 acres, 1100 sorts, all toad ones,
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

PEPPERS
CELESTIAL PEPPERS—a-in, pots, $25.00 per

100. Henry M. Smith, cor. Monroe & Division
Aves., Grand Rapids, Mich.

FOINSETTTAS
100

Poinsettia, 3-in $8.00
4-in 15.00

Cash, please.
ERNEST ROBER Wilmette, 111.

POINSETTIAS—3-in., $5.00 per 100. Henry M
Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand

Rapids, Mich.

PRIMULAS—We have a lot of Primula Obconica,
3-in. pots, in four best commercial colors at $5.00

per 100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church
Lane, North Bergen, N. J.

PRIVET
BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants, 12-in. to

18-in., $4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100; 18-in. to
24-in., $5.00 per doz., $3500 per 100. Standard,
strong stems, 3 ft. to 4 It., 12 to 18 heads, $4.00
per doz., $30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, $5.00 per
doz., $40.00 per 100; 4 ft. to 5 ft., 18 to 24 heads,
$6.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Chaa. Black,
Hightatown, N. J.

ROSES
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FIELD GROWN ROSES—200 new and standard
varieties, all two years' old. fine, healthy, own

root stock. Get our price before ordering. De-
cember to March shipment. Western Rose Co.,
Pasadena, Calif.

Contlnned to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

SEEDS
Seed Corn. Whatley's Early Prolific, a splendid

field Corn; white with red cob, $2.50 per bushel.
Velvet Beans. 100 Day Kind, S3.00 per bxishel.

Yokohama Kind, S6.00 per bushel,
Chufas, S3.50 per bushel.
Ask for prices on large quantities of above.

PARKER & TAIT BRUNSWICK, GA.
ASTER SEED—We are cleaning a nice stock of our

well-known strains, all best varieties. No grower
can ofifer stock superior to thia. We solicit inquiries
from florists and large growers. Rqlph E. Hunting-
ton, Painesvitle. Ohio.

ONION SEED—Are you interested in good
commercial Onion ? We oflfer Ohio Yellow

Danvers, the finest strain on earth. Ralph E.
Huntington. Painesville. Ohio.

SHRUBS

Shrubs I^S
Altheas, Spirma, Van Houttl, Berberis

ThunbergU, Cydonia, Philadelpbus, Deutiia
Pride of Rochester, Welgelas, etc. Send ua
a Hat of your requirements.

WOOD SIUBBS i CO., louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
SMILAX PLANTS—3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids. Mich

SMILAX—2K-in., fine plant*. $3.00 per 100
$25 00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St.,

300 SMILAX—3-in., $5.00 for the lot. Cash,
please. J. J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

SNAPDRAOONS
SNAPDRAGONS

Silver-pink, white, vellow. 23.2-in., $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000; Silver-pink, 3-in., 88.00 per 100.
$75.00 per 1000; SH-in., $10.00 per 100, $90.00
per 1000.

Write for our Monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink Snapdragon seed-
lings, 3-in., pinched back and branched, $5.00 per

100. Miss M. Dewey, 51 Hollenbeck Ave., Gt.
Harrington, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—.Silver Pink, Giant White,
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15,00 per 1000

2 Ji-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, b«
ur« that you get SEEDLING plants. Sea

diflplay ad. G. 8. Ramaburg, Somer»worth, N. H.

SPIRiEA
SPIR^A QUEEN ALEXANDRA
tl.7^ per doz.. $12.00 per 100.

Spirea Gladstone
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, I A,.

SWANSONIA
SWAINSONIA—4-in. pot plants, $12.50 per 100.
Henry M. Smith, Monroe & Division Aves.,

Grand Rapida, Mioh.

SWEET PEAS
WINTER, ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—I have still some of the best

money makers on hand; Mrs. A. A. Skaach,
clearest pink; Pink A Whits Orehid, White Orchid,
Orchid Beauty, the clearest dark rose, salmon, red
and other colors, at $1.75 per oz., $6.50 per 4 oz.,
$18.00 per lb. Late Spencers: White, Pink,
Lavender, Red, Orange, Bl. Ferry color, etc., 4 oz.
$1.00, 1 lb. $3 00. Late Unwin var. Gladys Un-
win. pink; Nora Unwin. white; Frank Dolby. laven-
der; King Edward VII, red; and many other colors,
4 oz. 40o., 1 lb. $1 00. 5 lbs. $4.00; as long as they
last. Ant. C. Zvolanek, Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoo.
Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT-^. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass m Winter and in
the open air for a Summer crop. Well printed and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application
Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.
Co., Boi 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

VINOAS
VINCAS—Variegated cuttings, August rooted

tips from soil, $9.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. John R. M itclu'll. Madison, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-roottd tlpa, S1.2S per
100, postpaid: $9.00 per 1000. Roman }. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. lOlet St., Cleveland. Ohio.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1347. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St., New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—" First Aid to Buyers.'.
Leedle Co., Erpert Roae Growers, Springfield, O'

VINCAS
^IJ^£*^E'^'''"8^""'°' '"'Ifo plants, $5.00 per 100

J. W. C. Sealy
. Lynbrook, N. Y.

^'^'i9^ VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 per
100. Cash. M- J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
B.4SKET FERNS—Beautiful bushy stock from 4-

m. pots. Scholtzeli. Scottii and Whitmani, $20 00
per 100. Jerusalem Cherries, 4-in., for baskets and
5-m., full of ripo berries, $10.00 per 100. Monad-
nock Greenhouses, Keene, N . H,

BOSTON FERN-S—6-in. Boston Perns at 3Sc
assorted table Ferns, $3.00 per 100. 1000

Carnation plants in bloom, mostly Ward, in 6-in
pota, $25.00 per 100. G. Marti, Arlington, N. j!

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink, 3H-in. pots, $5 00
per 100. FERNS, Boston and Whitmani, out

of pot and bench, 2H to &-in. pota. Write for
prices. Paul J. Burgevin, Port Cheater, N. Y.

RHUBARB ROOTS, 2-year-oId. $2.00 per 100
Mistletoe, 2S-lb. bos, $2.50: well berried. A. C.

Sperry, Neodesha , Kansas.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE PLANTS—Trans-

planted, good plants, $2.25 per 1000. Cash,
pleaae. C. A. Anderson Greenhouse Co., Bos 56,
Tionesta, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H, J, Eolfe, Hammon-

ton, N. J.

SMILAX—Strong, bushy plants from 3-in. pota,
S2.00 per 100, «18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in .

$1.00 per 100. S9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.
Will exchange same for Ferns or Palms. We are
cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock,
aa it IS getting late and we need the room. R.
Kilbourn, Chnton, N. Y.

POMPON STOCK PLANTS—$4.00 per 100.
Ira, bronze, early; Klondyke (yellow) early:

Diana (white), will exchange for S. A. Nutt Rooted
Cuttings or 2-in. Smith Bros., Gasport, N. Y-

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—In the vicinity of Philadelphia a
erower of Carnations of fine quality to ship

direct to retailer at contract price regularly.
Payable weekly. Address Y. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—5 greenhouses in Summer resort, 2

boat lines; 20 miles from New York by boat.
Coal all in. One house filled with storage plants,
also cellar filled with storage; shed 100 ft. long with
cellar under all; 2 boilers, engine and pump. Can-
not grow enough plants to supply trade. Full
stock of cut flowers and bedding plants. $2000
takes charge, balance same as rent. Wm. H.
Bennett, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—2H acres of land. 9 room
house, all improvementa. Qreenhouses, covering

23.000 sq. ft. of cround, iron-frame and covered
with 16x24 class, heatcid by 2 Kroeschell boilers.
Located 11 miles from New York. Price. $23,000;
cash. $S000. Rent, $2,000 per year, or without
dwelling, $17,000. J. Hauok, 49 Montcomery
St.. Bloomfield. N. J.

-» ^

FOR SALE—SeveD-room dweUlog, three green-
houaes, well stocked with ChrysanthemumB, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of
ground, mxiat be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross, Juniper Ave., Maapeth, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A weU established busi-
ness in a rapidly growing community must be

disposed of. Reasons for sale will be given to any
one incUned to talk business. For particulars and
ihotograpbs, address T, H. Obert, Pleasantville
Sf

FOR SALE

—

Aa a whole or in part, or will incor-
porate, my florist busineas, paying a net profit for

15 years of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. C^«en. 60
State St^ Boston. Maaa.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
. FOR SALE CHEAP

5 greenhouses at Elizabeth. N. J., and 6 green-
houses near City Island, N. Y. Real estate can be
bought or leased, I will sell these houses together
or piecemeal. Comprises all kinds of lumber,
glass, ventilating apparatus, hotbed sash, boUers,
cast and wrought iron pipe, lot of tools, Pansy boxes.
What can you use?

H, WERBIN
751 GREENE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2^0.; l>^-in.,

3Hc.; IH-in., 4>^o.; 2-in., 5Ho. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS. $17.00 and up per thousand eg. ft.
Metropolitan Material Co., 1398-1408 Metropolitan
Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler. 9 sections,
30-inoh grate. In good running order. Practi-

cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in
its place. Will beat 9000 ft- of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing. Anthony P. O..
Quidniok, R. I.

Continued to Next Pace
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—McCray Oorist's refrigerator No.
610, 8l-in. wide, 27 in. deep. 74 in. high, slightly

used. Bargain to quick buyer. Baumann, 308
Summit Ave., West Hoboke n, N . J.

CARNATION STAPLES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, J1.50
per box; Double Strength. J2.80 per box.

7x9, or 9x12, Single Strength, $2.00 per box;

Double Strength, $2.80 per box.

10x16, 12x14, 12x16, or 16x18. Single Strength,

$2.10 per box; Double Strength, $3.05 per box.

16x24, Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double
Stmegth, $3.25 per box.

All glass packed 50 square feet_to the box. We
carry any size glass you want. Send us a list of

your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-

eon & Bro. , Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and
all supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs.

Auburndale Gold Fiah Co., 1449 Madison St., Tel.

Hftymarket 152, Chicago, 111.

MUSHROOM SPAWN

LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Mushroom Growers, Ltd., Lindsay,
Ontario, Canada.

POTS

PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson A Bro.. Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

SASH
STANDARD HOT BED SASH—IM in. thick with

cross bar, 80o. each, or lotfl of 25 and over at 75o.

each. Blind tenons. White leaded in Joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund

your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at

il.GO pel box of 50 sq. ft. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept- 25, Baltimore, Md.

SPHAONTJM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $2.25, 5 bales

$10.00; 6-bbl. bale, $1.05, 5 bales $5.00. Bur-
lapped. 25o. extra. Dry Oak leaves, $1.50 per

bale. Jos. H . Paul, Box 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

FRESH GATHERED CLEAN MOSS—$1 00 per

6-bbl. bale. Cash with order, please. George
Thoren, Mayetta, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bales, $1.00 per bale;

10 per cent, discount for cash. Crammer Moss
Co., Mayetta, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs..

$2.00; SOO lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton,

$13.00. Also Duat. SoharS Bros., Florists, Van
Wert. Ohio.

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F. Winterson Co., 186 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, 111.

BARGAIN
BARGAIN—875 ft. 4-in. pipe. Sound 6rst.

$22.00 secures them. Cheap rates by boat.
Worth treble. Apply 209 South Willow, Tampa,
FU.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY~Now or Jan. lat, retail

greenhoufles, land, dwelling; state without fail,

size houses, glass, land, dwelling, price, terms,
population, sales. Box 400. DunneUen, N. J.

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Bbmr Hotmma

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

This book embraces the
author's experience, extend-
ing over many years, in the
growing of Roses under glass

and outdoors. Specimen pages
on application.

A.T.DelallUrePt;.SPub.Ce., ltd.,

438 to 448 We It 37th fftrevt, V. T.

AMONG THE GROWERS^

W .W. Edgar Co., Waverley, Mass.
The writer visited on Dec. 5 the es-

tablishment of the Wm. W. I'Mgar Co.
of Waverley, and he can say that the
company never liad a finer lot of plants
to offer to customers for Christmas.
There are 5000 plants of Begonias, in-

cluding the varieties Lorraine, Cincin-
nati and Melior. The plants are of excel-

lent quality and profusely flowered. The
batch of Poinsettias which occupies one
whole greenhouse is in superb condition,

and the plants have fine bracts and carry
the foliage right down to the pots. There
are 15,000 Azaleas grown for Christmas
in the varieties Simon Mardner, vervcene-
ana, vervseneana alba, Mme. Petrick,

Christmas Star, and Firefly. A big batch

of Freesia from Californian bulbs look
promising. Cyclamen plants have been
in heavy demand this Fall ; although
5000 plants were grown, there are less

than 1000 for the holiday business. A
number of standard Heliotropes profusely

ter consignment of palms and in better

condition than the consignment which
reached him recently.

The first greenhouse entered was the

large palm house, which is filled with
plants from 1ft. high to 12ft. high. The
two kinds that are grown in quantity

are Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana.
These are grown in single and in made
up plants. We noted tine specimens of

these fom 8ft. to 12ft. high which were
perfect in every way. Other kinds which
are grown in large batches are Pha?nix

Robelenii and rupicola, and Cocos Wed-
delliana. There are a score of other

kinds of palms in small lots.

Mr. Leuthy forces a lot of Azaleas

for Christmas and Easter and has 12,000

of these. One of the newer kinds which
he is forcing for Christmas and which is

showing color now is I'ink I'earl. This
variety is sure to become a favorite. Its

color Is a most pleasing light pink. It

is an early-flowering variety and forces

readily for Christmas. Christmas Rose
is a light red with the petals darker in

the center, very early variety and an
excellent variety for Christmas. Mme.
Jean Heams is grown in quantity, it is

showing nice color now and there are

plants of all sizes.

Vervseneana and vejvseneana alba are
excellent market varieties and a big batch
of both kinds will be in flower for Christ-

mas. Mime. Petrick is in all sizes and
the plants look in excellent shape and
will flower profuselv. There are 1000

Plants for Christmas Trade
Well grown commercial examples of Begonia Glory of Cinoiniiati. Courtesy A. L. Miller,

Jamaica ,N. Y.

flowered will make nice holiday plants.

Oranges are not grown extensively but
the plants are certainly carrying a heavy
crop of fruit. One plant had 41 fruits.

Ardisias are well berried and there is

a nice lot of plants. Primula chinensis
is grown in quantity in suitable colors

for Christmas. Fifteen thousand Lilium
longiflorum are being potted up for Eas-
ter. Every bit of space in this estab-

lishment is occupied with some kind of

plants. When one lot of plants is dis-

posed of there is another batch ready to

occupy its place. Herman H. Bartsch,
the manager, is one of the best plantsmen
we have in this section. A new Ford
delivery wagon has been purchased which
will be put into service this week.

R. C.

A Leuthy & Co., Roslindale, Mass.
An establishment that is always in-

teresting to visit is that of A. Leuthy &
Co., of Roslindale, Mass. In fact, there
is no commercial place just in this vi-

cinity that is exactly like it, there is so

great a variety of plants. It is solely a
plant establishment. There isn't a single

bench of any kind for cut flowers. These
are some of the things that make it in-

teresting at this time. It is headquarters
for palms in this section and two large
greenhouses are devoted to these.

Mr. Leuthy makes an annual trip to

Europe to buy palms, Azaleas, AJau-
carias and any new or valuable plant
that appears in Europe. In spite of his

inability to get to Europe this year, he
has received large quantities, this Au-
tumn, of plants from across the Atlantic.
Quite recently he received from Europe
a large consignment of palms in all sizes

from .3ft. to 10ft. high and strange to

say with all the confusion that is in
Europe, Mr. Leuthy says that in the
quarter of a century which he has been
importing plants he never received a bet-

plants of Simon Mardner. Apolon is an-
other variety which is being forced for
the holidays.
Begonia Glory of Cincinnati and Be-

gonia Gloire de Lorraine are in perfect
shape for the holidays. Dracaenas arc well
grown and the varieties grown are termi-
nalis amabilis and Lord Wollesley ; these
are the dark foliage varieties. The other
kinds grown are Lindeni, Massangeana,
Godseffiana and Sanderiana.

There are 1500 Araucarias grown, and
the plants look remarkably well. Aspi-
distras are rather scarce in this section
but there is a fine healthy batch both of
the green and variegated. There are a
number of the dwarf Marantas grown.
Rex Begonias are given quite a little

space, and when w'ell grown they are
esipecially pleasing foliage plants. Sel-
dom have we seen a better batch of Pan-
danus Veitchii than is here. The plants
are especially well colored.

There is a splendid batch of Genistas
coming along for East«r and 4000 Chi-
nese Primroses are growing along for
Spring trade. One greenhouse is devoted
to ferns, and the commercial varieties
are in all stages of growth. R. 0.

Cleveland, 0.
As these notes go to press Cleveland

and vicinity are in the midst gf a severe
snowstorm, and colder weather is pre-
dicted. It is very bad .for Christmas
stock and unless we get a few days of
sunshine there will be a short supply of
Carnations and it will cut down the Rose
crop materially. At present stock is

very scarce in all lines except Am.
Beauty. These have been a little in
over-supply, but with the advance orders
for Christmas there is every indication
that all the stock will clean up nicely.

Roses have taken a small advance.
Good Killameys are bringing from .5c.

to 12c. ; Richmond, 6c. to 15c. ; Ophelia
and Sunburst, 6c. to 15c.; Ward, 4c. to

10c. ; Cecile Brunner, 50c. per bunch.
Carnations are the greatest in demand

with prices at 4c. and 5c. and not nearly
enough to go around.

Valley is still plentiful; good stock is

bringing $4 per hundred. Easter Lilies

are the scarcest thing to be had at 12c.

and 15c. Callas are selling at 10c. and
12c. Good Stevia at $1.25 to $1.50.

There is plenty of green stufl: at 50c.

per bunch. Boxwood is in good demand
at $7.50 per case.

Notes
A visit to C. Merkel & Sons at

Jlcntor, O., finds them all very busy,

with a grand lot of Begonias, Cyclamen,
Poinesttias and Azaleas. They are pot-

ting Roses for Easter ready to fill in as

soon as Christmas is over. They have
four houses of Maidenhair fern that can't

be beat, and a big cut is being made
daily.

The Nauman Co., this city, is in ex-

cellent shape with Begonias, Cyclamen,
I'oinsettias and Primroses. Azkleas were
delayed in transportation which will

make them late for Christmas. The com-
pany has one house of Araucarias in

perfect condition.
A visit to the Cleveland Cut Flower

Co.'s establishment at Newton Falls finds

everything in good shape for Christmas.
There will be a good cut of Roses in

all grades. One new house is partly

constructed, and they are grading for

several more of the 400ft. type the com-
ing season.
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held at the HoUenden Hotel,
Monday evening, Dec. 7. A partial re-

port was made of the flower show. There
was a big attendance and everyone was
well pleased with the outcome of the
show. A general vote of thanks was ex-

tended to all the acting committees and
the Women Florists' Club, not forget-

ting Mr. Vinson. A. B. B.

The Women Florists' Club held a
meeting the same night as that of the

Cleveland Florists' Club in another room
in the HoUenden. The postponed elee-

tion of oflicers took place and resulted in

Mrs. Sam Pentecost being elected presi-

dent ; Mrs. John Henninger, vice-pres.

;

Miss Elvira Schmidt, secretary, and
Mrs. Frank A. Friedley, treasurer. A
vote of thanks was given the retiring of-

ficers for their eflicient work. It was
decided to have future meetings at the

call of the president, and not to hold

monthly meetings as now scheduled.

The report of the chairman of the Flower
Booth showed that sales amounted to

$966. and though all bills were not yet

in, it was estimated that the net profits

were close to $500. The standing com-
mittees will be appointed by the presi-

dent.
The stores are beginning to be a not

of color. Some mangnificent Poinsettias

are displayed in Smith & Fetters win-

dow, a vase of three dozen, with stems
6ft. long, making a fine display. Crane's
show a beautiful window. On a founda-
tion of bladk velvet wrinkled, lay a
mound of pink Begonias topped by a
specimen Boston fern. Simple, but very

effective.

The Passing of the Eadie Co.

After some 48 years of continuous
business in Cleveland, the Eadie Co. is

no more. The business was founded by
the late James Eadie in 1867. He died

in 1889. The business was continued by
his wife. The greenhouses occupied the

site on which is now located the immense
White Co.'s plant, where the White sew-

ing machines and autos are now manu-
factured on St. Clair, cor. E. 79th sts.

The greenhouses were removed to 98
Shaw ave. Miss Jennie Eadie was long

in charge of the store on Euclid ave.

Upon her death the business was sold

to Prank A. Friedley and Frank Schoen,

Dec. 1. Mr. Friedley took over the

greenhouses and organized the P. A.
Friedley Co., and Mr. F. Schoen went
into a partnership with Cranes, under
which title the store will henceforth be

known. The store is well located, being

opposite the Hotel Statler and the win-

dows are very attractively decorated. It

will be a combination of flowers and
candv. A formal opening of the Fried-

ley Co. will be held, Dec. 18, at the

greenhouses on Shaw ave. Mrs. Friedley

says the latch string is out to the trade

too. Two bouses of Poinsettias make a
blaze of color just now. AH the stock

seems to be in good condition, including

some 10.000 Lilv of the Valley which

will be lust right for Christmas trade.

Ella Grant Wilson.
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An Artistic Triumph in Book Making

FOR the first time in the history of the Retail Florist trade, a book of Floral Designs has been produced at a
price within the reach of all, eight pages of which consist of color reproductions of some of the choicest make-
up pieces by our best artists ; designs at a moderate cost, such as are usually called for. No pen description

can fully convey the value of this most artistic presentation. Bridal and Corsage Bouquet work, both plain and in full

color, graceful sprays and other funeral pieces, those in full color giving the nature tones of the actual finished product

—

all these beautiful effects must create an impression on the customer, tending to higher class orders and more of them.

Do not purchase any Floral Design Book until you have seen the Color Reproductions below described'

which are included in both our Solicitor's Design Book and in Floral Desi^gns de Luxe. These include

Brides' and Bridesmaids' Bouquets, Debutante Bouquet, Maid of Honor Bouquet, Bridal

Muff, Corsage and Colonial Bouquets, etc. Funeral Sprays and Pillows,

Crosses, Wreaths, Casket Cover, etc , in all the approved styles

Our New Album of Floral Designs
(Solicitor's Design

Book)

This highly superior book to any hitherto issued will prove a

business getter of the first water—and no mistaJce. Thirty-six pages

and highly ornamental cover; size 9x12 inches.

Eight Pages Are Printed in Wonderfully Attractive

Color-Combinations

Four of these pages eire in full natural color effect. The remaining

four pages are rendered in black and white and green color effect. The
entire eight pages are faithful, life-like reproductions, true to color, juid

consist of such subjects as are in every day demand. Over
$500 was paid the engraver for the mjiking of these eight color plates

alone. The black and white illustrations, embracing a full collection of

designs in every day use, are artistically rendered and simply superb.

In all, the book includes 138 designs, every one a selected gem; also

25 emblems of leading American societies

This New Book the Greatest Money Maker
Ever Offered

Nothing approaching the scope of this book has ever before been
presented to the trade ; moreover, it is so arranged that the customer
will understand it to have been produced especially by you for your
trade. It ceuries no advertising.

This new and vastly improved edition of our Solicitor's
Design Book is just off our presses. Once introduced it is

bound to sell by the thousands. Order your copies now.
To push your business you will need 25, 50, 100, yes, perhaps

1000 copies. Send 50c. for sample book. If you are not fully satisfied

with the value of the book, money back promptly.

Your name and address printed on front cover on orders
of twelve copies or over. Price, delivery paid: 12 copies,
$4.50; 25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Orders Filled in Twenly-Jour Hours.

Floral Designs de Luxe
A Ciotii Bound Book For Use by

the Retailer in His Own Store

Fifth Edition

Shows the finest selection of designs ever grouped together

under one cover for the guidance of the retail florist. Contains

over 400 practical ideas in make-up. Covers every phase

of the art. Four pages in two-color, and four pages in

four-color effect have just been added to this great

book, making it the most attractive presentation for order getting

ever issued. Bound in cloth boards; 128 pages in black and
white effect, 8 pages in superb color effect, and 32 blank pages

for pasting additional designs. Size of page 9x 1 2 inches. All
superbly printed. If you do not think the book up to our repre-

sentation, return it promptly in good condition and we will

return you your money.

Price, delivery prepaid, $2.50.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

The Florists* Exchange, Box 100 Times Square Station. N. Y. City
or 143 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

We have made arrangements for 60,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptionaUy Bne. ORD£R NOW
All Boxwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
mmimiffliiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiBmiiiiiiiiiii^^

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
Wife—Phone—Write

—

Yout Orders for Out Rush Service
Poinsettias, different sizes. Immortelles and Immortelle Wreaths. Red
Roping in three widths. Red Frieze Wreaths in all sizes. Red Ruscus. Cape
Flowers, new crop just received. Christmas Baskets, try a $10, $15 or $25

assortment. Holly Sprays and Berries. Minerva Grass.

Our new **Eclat" IVreathS—See last week's Exchange for illustration and prices.

m

^IIIIIIIIUII

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Will lielp all arouud If you DH'titlop the Exchapge
JllllllliUiil

BOXWOOD Tree and dwarf, 12c. per lb.

LALREL 2 X 2 X 4 ft., case $2.50

GREEN SHEET MOSS Bag . 1 25

LAUREL STEMS Bag 100

W. Z. PURNEH, Snow Hill, Md.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, 11.75; 50.000, $7.50

Manufacturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samplea Free. For Sale by Dealera.

Do Not Let The Accounts Owing
You Remain Longer Unpaid

Send them to us at once. We are prompt,
energetic and reasonable, and can reach any

point In the United States and Canada

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARO OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchanif

GIBBONS
Ihe SmilaxMan

RED LEVEL. ALA.
For HOLLY, PINES aod SMILAX.

Ask for contract prices.
Will hPlp all Hrmirirl If you mention thp Rxcbange

SOITHERIN WILD SMILAX
$3.50 per case.

$1.75
per bagNatural Moss —

Perpetuated Moss - j^^^^

CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen, Ala.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Tingle llAn^n S&veH the tim« greening your
line IS nVUCy Jemgni byu«in« FLORISTS'

GREENING PINS, 2a<i. per lb., and you gel from
1000 to 1100 to the lb. Ten lb«. or over, 15o. per lb.

Special Pne€» to Jobtttrt,

WM. SCHUHER & SON, Springfleld. Mass.

Write tbem 70a read this adrt. Id the Bxchanse

The Florists' Hail Association
Inaurea 41,000,000 aquare feet of slassand ha« a Re.
•rvtt Fund of over $36,000. For parti ouiaraaddresi

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec., Saddle River, N. J-

INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW
Write them yon read tblJi advt. Id tbe Bxchaoffe

THE KXrHANGE—*lert and up-to-date

Bridgeport, Conn.

Good business still continues, with tbe
holidays get to come. Cuuutor trade is

e.xceJlent, and advance orders for decora-
lious, etc., are coming in. While 'Mums
are nearing the end of their season.
Carnations, Roses, and Violets are im-
proving every day. Pompon 'Mums were
more popular than ever this year, and
a large number of them were disposed
of. .Some of the newer varieties were
tried out and proved very successful.

Dec. (i marked the installation of the
new Aldermen, and the trade was kept
l>u.s,v lining orders for baskets, horseshoe
designs, etc. Large quantities of pot
plants and cut flowers were used recently
lor several dfibutante's parties.

.lames E. Beach is cutting his last
'Mums of the season. He has a splen-
diil lot of Carnations and Koses coming
on for the holidays, also a tine showing
of pot plants, such as Poinsettias. Be-
gonias, Cyclamen, Ardisias, ele. He had
several casket covers and blankets to
make recently composed of orchids,
Hoses, Violets, etc. ; also an unusually
large standing wreath. He had a goodly
number of baskets and bomiuets to make
for the newly elected aldermen.
Park Gardens & Iflower Shop report

counter trade better than last year at
this time. They are cutting some fine

Princess of Wales Violets. Preparations
are being made for a big holiday trade.

Julius Reck has a fine lot of Azaleas
for Christmas.

Carnations are coming on in fine
shape, and there will be a good supply
for the holidays. Mr. Reck has been
confined to his bed for several days
with the grippe and asthma. We trust
he may soon recover from the attack.

Geo. A. Mallett & (,'o. also report
counter trade very good. Several large
orders have been received for decorations
of trees, roping, wreaths, etc. Several
large baskets and bouquets were fur-
nished for the aldermen, and for presen-
tation to Poll's Theatre.

Kobt. Hawkins says the general run of
trade is very good. He had the decora-
tions for the Charity Ball, which con-
sisted of Smilax, Palms and Bay trees.

Cut flowers were also used profusely.
.Tames Iloran & Son had orders for

several horseshoes, and baskets for the
recently elected aldermen. A large num-
ber of corsage bouquets were made for
the charity ball at the Stratfield, con-
sisting of orchids, Violets, Roses, etc.

John Reck & Son are making prepara-
tions for an elaborate ball at the Strat-
field this week, which will he one of the
largest they have had for some time.
Large balls of pink Carnations and
Roses are to be in conspicuous places
from the ceilings and side chandeliers.
Several large vases of American Beauty
Roses will be used, also palms and bays.
Southern Smilax will be festooned on

FROST INSURANCE
You can insure your plants against freezing,

at a trifling cost, by using a

Lehman Wagon Heater
There is no danger of fire: no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the plants.

They burn Lehman Coal, which costs less than half ^ cent per hour.

t@"350,000 Lehman Heaters are in actual use, which shows they
have merit. Florists everywhere use and recommend them.
HAVE YOU ONE? BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! Write for

circular teUing more about them today.

LEHMAN BROS.
Manufacturers

lOBond Street. NEW YORK
W. ERRINGER, General Western Sales Agent

20 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Write tht'Tii yon read tbla advt. In thp Exclinnge

THE KERVAN COMPANY
CUT BOXWOOD SPRAYS
RED WINTER BERRIES
MISTLETOE (Large Wliite Berries)

CHRISTMAS TREES. For table use
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS
PRINCESS PINE (Bouquet Green)
SHEET MOSS

PARTRIDGE BERRIES
BERRY BOWLS (Filled or Unfilled)

HOLLY LAUREL ROPING
LAUREL WREATHS
PRINCESS PINE ROPING
PUSSY WILLOW
SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES

We have the largest stock of Christmas Greens in America. Ash for our special Christmas list.

119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
^Wrut^bri^you read this ailvt. lutlKMEAcliioifie

the side walls and ceilings. A large
funeral design was made last week to

represent the superstructure of a build-
ing.

G. C. Bouton & Son are still cutting a
few good 'Mums such as Chadwick, Rob-
insons, and Bonnaffon; these are from
late cuttings. An enormous horseshoe
was made last week, being seven feet
high by four feet wide, of 'JIums, Carna-
tions, Stcvia, etc. They had several cor-
sage bouquets to make recently of Valley,
orchids, Roses and Adiantum ferns.

F. E. B.

Auburndale, Mass.

A charter has been issued to F. W.
Fletcher & Co., Inc. This is a Massachu-
setts corporation, with a capital stock
of .$2r).(l(_)0, full paid and non-assessable,
and takes over the real estate of Lizzie
R. and F. W. Fletcher, at Auburndale,
and the business and slock of F. W.
Fletcher, including all plant novelties
and about 350,0(X) Freesia bulbs, in some
20 varieties. The officers of the new
corporation are announced as : Frederick
W. Fletcher, president ; S. Church Hub-
bard, vice-president and clerk ; David W.
Xlorton, treasurer and F. W. Fletcher,
D. W. Morton and C. W. Salisbury,
directors.

BRONZE
AND

GREEN GALAX
Prompt shipment, $3.00 and $3.75

per case. Best Quality

Fresh from first hands. BIG BAR-
GAIN FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Try a few cases and be convinced.

Cash with order.

G. A. HOLDER, GAUX, Va.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

PALMETTO LEAVES
Fresh Cut $6.00 per 1000
Cabbage Palm Leaves 2.60 per 100
Needle Pines 4.00 per 100
Florida Grey Moss 3.00, 100 lbs.

Fresh Magnolia Leaves 2.00 ppr 2000
Pine Cones. AU siies 3.00 per 1000
Fresh Cut Feros 3.00 per 6000

Cub with Order

W. G. CLARE, Fernandlna, Fla.

Write them ytm reed this adrt. In the Bxchanff*
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Eagle Wire Works
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORAL DESIGNS

HANGING BASKETS

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

OFFICE RAILINGS

LAMP SHADE FRAMES

AND ALL FANCY WORKS

WRITE FOR PRICES

2187 E. 2d St., CLEVELAND, 0.

Reciprwlty—S«w It In Uie Exchange

LAST eALL!
For Florists' Supplies Send Your

" Rush " Xmas Orders to

THE HOUSE OF RICE
''Speed Specialist " 1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

REED & KELLER
W« M&nafaetuf*
Our Own t i

122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

SLIPPLIF^ METALS. WIRE WORK^*jrrK.aLa „d BASKET WORKFLORISTS' „
QlTe crxllt wbere credit 1« dn?—Mention the Eichan'it"

SHEET MOSS Southern Wild
Natural P«r ba« »1 00
Fadeless Per bag 2.00

Leucothoe Sprays. '^SSoVZ'%Ti

H. W. ARIVIES
Bryson Cily,

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange
N. C.

Holly «nd Smilax
Each $2.50 per crate

Spanish Moss
$1.00 per 100 Iba.

SAM YOUNG, Spring, Tex.
WIU help all aroond If yog mention the Eicban<<

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—OUALITV RIGHT

Let ua quote you on your next order. If |t*»

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-50 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Write them yog read thia advt. In the Elcbanf^a

RUSSIN & MANFLING
Office and Salesroom

IM West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone—Madison Square 3053

^i^^^^^of Willow and Fancy Bashels for Florists

Dealers In FLORIST.S' SUPPLIE.S
**"Our specialtiea—Wheat Sheaves and Baskets
Write them yon read tblg advt. In the Ercbanps

Smilax
$2.25 per case Prompt Bhipment

W.W.THOMPSON
HIXON, ALABAMA

OlT. credit where credit ladne—Uentlon Eichsnsa

SOUTHLRIN WILD SMILAX
Now R«ul7 for Shipment. S2.SQ pai ous.

Per bsc

$1.75
- 3.50

Natural Moss -

Perpetuated Moss
E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Write them yog read thla adTt. In the Exchange

CUT FLOWER FXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will help all aroond If you mentloo tb« Slxcbanee

THE MODEL
Camatloa and Tomato Supports; Galvan*
Ized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners, Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards, Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

WriU for CompleU Calologue

IGOE BROS ^^'73 Metropolitan Avenue.lUUt DnUO.y BROOKLVN. N. Y.

McCRAY Refrigerators
niCDI Avv/MTD .

Send at once (or Cata-DISPLAY YOUR logus No. 73. which d»-

rtr\\TTrr%r^ acnbei fully the McCrayFLOWERS R«'ri«>rstoni and Dia
play Caiea lor Florist.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
790 Lake St.. Kendallvllle. Ind

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

I
MAMUFACTURERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

n'rlie them you read lhl» nilvt. In the Kxcliange Give credit where credit Ik dne—Mention Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles, 3So.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made Into

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter weddings,
nothing better. Fresh atock supplied on short
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4c , 5c. and 6c. per yard.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, very fine and larfie.

$5 00 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze and Green, tl.OO per 1000

or $7.00 per case
oJ 10,000.;

lelegraph Offlca: New Salem, MatS'

festooning. 6c.. Sc. and lOo. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, $1.76 to $3.00 per dos.
PINE WREATHS. $1.60 to $3.00 per doi.

We also make special siaea when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.

SOUTHERN SMILAX, 60-lb. cases, $5.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

60-Ib. case.

Order in advance and have fresh atock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunoh
of 60 sprays. Try them.

AU Kinds of Ever&reens.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

NEW ENGLAND STATES—
Continned

Providence, R. I.

Business is practically at a standstill.

All the florists have the same story.

'Chrysanthemums have almost entirely
disappeared. Sweet Peas have made their
appearance.
The outlook for Christmas is very

good, with plenty of holiday plants.

Green stuff is in abundance, and heavy
crops all around. Carnations and Roses
are coming in finely.

M. Koppelman, brother of Joseph Kop-
pelman, arrived in this city this week
from Palestine, Turkey.
Johnson Bros, arranged in their win-

dow an old chest with Autumn foliage
and green moss, gi^dng it the appearance
of an <*ld treasure chest. "Treasure
Chest" was the name of a play that was
given by the young folks of this city for

the benefit of one of the charitable
houses.
The regular monthly meeting of the

R. I. Hort. Society, was held at the
Public Library on Dec. 15. Prof. John
E. Hall, Brown University, gave a short
review of the literature of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the month, and
Dr. C. Stuart Gager. director of Brook-
lyn Botanical Garden, spoke on "The
Use of Radium and Electricitv in Grow-
ing Plants." W. A. B.

Pawtucket, R. I.

The supply of flowers is somewhat cur-
tailed by cloudy and cold weather and
indications are that flowers will be scarce
for the Christmas trade.
Simon Colitz, Main St., Woonsocket,

reports a busy season and a number of
advance orders booked for Christmas.

_
John Wood, former park commissioner

died at his home on Lonsdale ave., after
an illness of two years' duration.

Alonzo W. Vose, of Woonsocket, is

serving as a member of the Federal jury.
Martin McMhhon, superintendent of

Mount St. Mary's Cemetery, died at his
home after a short illness on Tuesday,
Dec. 7.

Board of Agriculture has issued orders
^o owners of property in this section, to
remove brown tail and gypsy moth nests
from trees.

City Plan Commissioners of Providence
have under consideration plans for a pub-
lic garden to cost $150,000, according to
figures worked out by the commission.

C. A. K.

Trade in New England

_
With factories running in many cases

Tiiglit and day and wages at the" maxi-
nniin, there is every prospect that flo-
rists' business in New England during
tlio holidays will surpass all previous
records. It is becoming the proper thing
when a factory hand is seriously sick or
die"!, to take up a collection for flowers.
This commendable custom is adding ma-
terially to florists' business in factory
towns.

In this section almost everything de-
I)pncls upon the employment of factory
liaiids at good wages, Wlicn there is a I

serious strike the florists are among the
first to feel the effects.

At ordinary receptions or dances fac-
tory hands do not use flowers to any
Croat extent, byt at funerals and wed-
dings the floral displays are often out of

SPECIAL PRICES
on

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
Sead OB ywu Uit and let us qaote you out ipeoial

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.& J.T. COKELY, Scranton, Pa.
Win help all around tf you mention the Gzcbanga

Landscape Gardening

Pkof. Bbal

Send for catalogue.

A course for Garden-
ers, Florists and Home
makers, taught by Prof,
Beal of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Progressive Florists
reoognize the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a proo-

tioal course in Floricul-
ture, including Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Address

The Home Correspondence School
Pept. C. P., SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Plain Cards

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bacbange

FOR SALE
Fancy and Dagger Ferns
$1.00 per 1000

Give us a trial

TEAHAN flRN CO., 694-696 River St., Troy, N.Y.
Phone, 1706—W.

Wilt help all around if yoa mention the Exchange

Put up 100 to a paokage
500 carda to a box

Per 500 Per 1000
No. S8 J0.50 $0.85
No. 65 75 1.25
No. 48 1.00 1.50
Envelopes to match carda, aame price as cards

per 1000.

Ymac farrfc P" lOO SOc, per SOO J2.25, per
Aflld} IdrUS 1000 MOO. ^mples sent free.

Geo. H. Angermueller, 1324 Pine street,
WHOLESALE FLORIST St. louis. Mo.

Prepared Palms
Plants and Leaves. All varieties. Fiber,
Moss, Grasses, Tin Tubes. Dried, Pressed,
Painted Magnolias. Painted Pine Cones,
all colors. Painted Ruscus. Sea Moss.

Buy from Btadquariert. Get Catalog.

W. G. CLARE, Fernandina, Fla.
Reolpr.v'lty—Saw It In the Exchange

Sweet Peas for Profit
J. HARRISON DICK

$1.50

A. T. Da La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd, N. V.

I
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all proportion to the income of tlie

people. There is every indication of a '

most satisfactory condition of trade, at
i

least until after the opening of the new
year.
M. P. Fahey, South Boston, reports I

excellent trade. He has had an uu-
nsual call for funeral work and says the I

outlook is exceptionally promising.
|

O. C. Day, 27 High St., Hudson, does
the greater part of the florist and plant I

business of the town and he reports the
best trade that he has ever had at this
season. J. H. G.

Washington, D. C. I

This week finds the storemen hustling i

to get everything in shape for the final

heat. Kever before has so much artifi-

cial stuff been seen in this city. There
will have to be some wreaths sold to
make a dent in the stock already made
up. Magnolia wreaths are mostly in
evidence. Wreaths made of red frieze
are taking the place of Immortelles.
These one-time indispensable flowers are
not now much used, only in filling in
with other flowers for cemetery wreaths.
The cloudy weather has shortened up

the stock. Carnations, are bringing 5c.

and may go to yc. before the end of
the week. 'Mums are about cleaned up.
From present indications there will be
plenty of stock to go around. Begonias
and Cyclamen are about the only plants
that may be scarce.
Gude Bros. Co. is showing some fine

Mlrs. Peterson Begonias.
Dan Blackistone will open his new

store this week.
W. W. Kimmel is back after filling all

his orders for Spruce cones. He also
has some exceptionally fine Spruce sprays
filled with cones, quite a novelty. Some
of the novelties to be seen in the shops
are bark boxes filled with blooming
plants, chandelier baskets and red Rus-
cus wreaths. The old dyed green moss
wreaths are becoming conspicuous by
their absence.

No store seems complete without a stock
of Araucarias. They are to be had in

every market house as well as the stores.

The one-time fair priced plants can now
be had at retail from 75c. up. Willow
enameled bird cakes are to "-be seen in

almost every store. O. A. C. O.

The police of Washington are en-
deavoring to locale a man wanted here
for passing a worthli'ss cheek on a florist.

This man negotiated the purchase of a
quantity of flowers amounting to ,$6.

giving in exchange a cheek for $10 miide
to his order, signed and endorsed by him
under the name of Fred R. Forih, drawn
against the Security Savings and Com-
mercial Bank. He received the balance
in cash and asked that the flowers be
sent to an address given by him. De-
livery could not be effected and several
days later the check came back from the
bank with the notation "No account."
The man was ncally dre.ssed, wearing a
dark colored soft liat and a grayish or
browish colored Balmacaan overcoat. He
is about 35 or 40 years of age, well built,

approximately 5ft. .Sins, in height and
weighing between l.")0 and 100 poimds.
He is a white man. with snioolh shaven
face, dark complexion and hair. Flo-
rists of other cities are W'arned against
him, for it tnav be that he has since
left for otlier liclds. E. .\. 1).

A SHIPPING CENTER
ALBANY, NEW YORK, is the logical distributing center for a very large flower con-

suming section. Facilities for transportation, nortli, east, south and west, are unexcelled,

and when to this fact we add a first class supply and a thorough knowledge of the whole-

sale flower shipping trade, you can understand that

The Albany Cut Plower Exchange, inc.

is well equipped to fill a demand, much of which in the past has been indifi"erently cared

for. So, if you want

Flowers, Greens, or Supplies for
the Holidays or Any Other Time

the right place, the right goods, the right service at the right time, are now at your disposal.

ORDER EARLY and you can include all the popular ROSES and CARNATIONS,
LILIES, LILY OF THE VALLEY and other BULB STOCK, POINSETTIAS, VIOLETS,

etc., also fine HOLLY and all CHRISTMAS GREENS.

THOMAS TRACEY, Mgr.
ALBANY, N. Y.TELEPHONES: 1675-1676 Main

Legislative Notes from Washington
A bill iins just bt'cn introduced iuto

Congress by Representative George K.
Smith of Minnesota, which, if enacted
into law. will aid in enabling florists to

locate customers who contract bills and
move from place to place without the
funnality of notifying creditors.

Bill to Make Misrepresentation a
Misdemeanor

Congressman Adamson of Georgia has
introduced into the House of Represen-
tatives a bill (li. R. 192). designed "To
prevent cheating and swindling in inter-
state and foreign commerce." This bill

provides "That any person, natural or
artiiicial, engaged in interstate commerce
or in foreign commerce, who shall make,
utter, use. or cireuhue any false state-
ment, verbal, written, or printed, in pic-

tures, signs, or symbols, or in letters,

circulars, posters, bociks. newspapers, or
otherwise, as to the cliaracter. quantity,
or value of any chattels, goods, or mer-
chandise lieing shipped or sold inter-
state eominerce or in' foreign commerce
with intent to cheat or defraud, and who
sliall thereby cheat ur defraud any per-
son whomsoever; or wlio. bv any de-
ceitful means or artful jjractices in in-

terstate cotumeire or in foreign com-
HHT'-c with int<'Tit !<> rlicnt or df'frni"'

sliali cheat or defraud any person whom-
soever, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be pub-
lished by a fine not exceeding $10,000. or
in case of an individual or of an officer

or agent of a corporation or of a part-
ner, by imprisonment not exceeding five

years, either one or both, in the discre-

tion of the court."
This bill has been referred to the Com-

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, of the House of RepresenUitives.
The author of the bill is the chnirman of
that committee and it is expected that
the measure will be considered early in

the session of Congress, probably very
favorably as it has the approval of
I*resident Wilson.

To Tax Mail Order Houses
All firms engaged in the interstate seed

and plant mail order business are to be
subjected to an annual tax of two per
cent, on the gross amount of sales so
made, if the bills just introduced into
the House of Representatives by Con-
gressmen lOdward E. Browne of Wis-
consin, and K. E. Roberts of Nevada
( li. R. 712 and 270) are enacted into
law. The bills are identical and provide
"That all persons, firms, or corporations
ill tlie United States which are now con-
ducting, or which may hereafter con-
' •' ;)" interstate moil ordt-r business

for the purpose of selling, goods, wares,
and merchandise direct to the consumer
shall pay a tax of two percentum upon
the total cash value of all goods, wares,
and merchandise sold within any State.

"Sec. 2. That every person, firm, or
corporation conducting a mail-order busi-

ness as defined in section one of this

Act shall keep in proper books, to be
, provided by the Secretary of the Treas-

,
ury of the United States, an accurate
,and complete account of all goods, wares
and merchandise of every character and
description so sold, together with the ac-

tual selling price of the same."

These bills also provide that on Dec.
81 of each year those engaged in the
interstate mail order business shall ren-
der a full and complete statement to the
Secretary of the Treasury, upon blanks
to be furnished by that otiicial, of the
total cash value of all goods so sold dur-
ing the year. The Secretary of the
Treasury is to determine the amount of
tax at the two per cent, rate to be paid
in, and all of those liable to the tax
are required to pay the same on or be-

fore the succeeding March 1. The Fed-
eral courts ;ire to be empowered to en-
force the collection of the tax. The pro-
eeds, as received by the States, are to be
utilized in the construction and the main-
ten.'ince of public roads. E. A. D.

No. /f/s^^ NewYork,

49-51 >\TEST 33"?° STKEKT
The Mutual Batvk
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Wf%^^^i^m^
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A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year To Ml

The FINEST LILIES, on stems three to four feet long, and the

BEST ASPARAGUS in the New York Flower Market.

This Asparagus is all from end growths, no cut-up vines. The
color too is most attractive. We have exclusive control of the output of

this Asparagus from the 48x40o-ft. house of Charles Smith of Bound Brook, N.J,

We will have those pretty and popular single pink 'MUMS for

Christmas and New Year's.

SMILAX, SWEET PEAS and all kinds of BULBOUS STOCK.
Those famous FREESIAS in early January.

PHILIP F. KESSLER
55 to 57 West 26th St., New York City

Open from 5 a. m. until 6 p. m. Business Telephone: Farragut 5243. Residence Telephone: 345-J Newtown

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange
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We have the

largest and best

Growers!!! ^s^'/"^/:^*

equipped store in New \.^a, -fc,

York.

Can handle more consignments

of Good Stock!

One good turn

deserves
another

>.^ fARLEY[NS[
<^.
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Retailers!!!

Our establishment

is the home of

Novelties!!!

,^W^

Order
early from

>

Guttman&Raynorjnc.

''%

%'^

{ 558
TEIS. FARRAGUT ' 2ose

/ 2037

Whoiesaio Florists
lOI W. 28lh St.

•»o4<

NEW YORK <y
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Clvp credit where credit Ib due—Mention the Exchange

For

Christmas
A Comprehensive Supply

of the New and Standard

Varieties of

Roses and
Carnations

ALSO

''^,?f' Cornflowers,

Daisies, Lilies,

Gardenias, Valley,

Stevia and Callas

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinii

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only
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If you are in the market for CHOICE

American Beauty Blooms
and all the LEADING VARIETIES of

Carnations
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US, as we
will have the largest supply in this city

M. C FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

121 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Farragut 3870-3871

n

New York, Dec. 14.—The wholesale
flower market was thrown into a chaotic
state this morning' through the extreme-
ly late arrivals, and in many cases the
non-arrival of flowers. This was attrib-
utable, it is hardly necessary to say, to
the blocking- of traffic on account of the
storm of Monday and Monday night. This
failure to receive morning shipments was
made a somewhat less serious matter by
the fact that the demand for flowers this
week has fallen off considerably, and
also from the fact that the regular ship-
ments arriving on schedule time are not
large. In short, the pronounced features
of the wholesale market this -week are a
rather small supply ^nd a we5.k demand.
The supply of American Beauty Roses

coming into the market is not over large
and the demand for these is very mod-
erate. The prices remain about the same
as last week, namely 20c. to 35c. for spe-
cial grade blooms, with occasional sales
of choice selections in small lots at 40c.,

and the other grades at corresponding
prices. Hybrid tea Roses are in moder-
ate supply, and the demand for fhe lower

this time; a moderate supply of Sweet
Peas of the grandiflora and Spencer
types, some of the latter of remarkably
fine quality; a rather small supply of
double and single Violets: and a some-
what abundant supply of Wallflowers of
superior quality. All of these are meet-
ing with a moderate demand only at
quoted prices.
As regards greens, all the indoor kinds,

especially Asparagus, are meeting with
a better demand, and the distinctively
Christmas greens are all moving well.

Fhiladelphla, Dec. 13.—The market Is
bare almost; everything Is on the short
side. There is an active movement, both
local and out-of-town, and from present
appearances stock will not be any too
plentiful for Christmas. Roses are In
light receipt and the shorter grades are
keenly sought for and are quickly cleaned
up on arrival. The longer grades are
also moving proportionally well, spe-
cials on Russell, Mme. Paul Euler
and Hadley are bringing 20c. and 25c.
each. Other varieties are running from
3c. up to 12c.: American Beauty Roses

grades of these is more active than for | are selling well and the supply is good
the top grade blooms. The general range
of price for the low grade blooms is from
2c. to 4c., the former figure prevailing,
and for top grade blooms, 8c. to 15c.

Some fine blooms of the variety Hadley
are realizing 20c. to 25c. each, and there
are reports of sales of some extra choice
blooms of this variety at considerably
higher figures.
Carnations are In fair supply only. The

demand for these Is not over brisk. The
range of price is from 2c. each for culls

on short stems up to 5c. and 6c. for
fancy grade blooms, and occasional sales
-)t the choicest varieties in the market
when sold alone at a little higher figure.

Cattleya orchids show a considerable
increase in the supply, and they are
meeting with a fair demand. The range
of price in general is from 25c. to 60c.

each, with occasional sales of the choic-
est selections at 75c. Other orchids now
seen in the market are Cypripediums,
Dendroblum formosum and Phaltenopsis,
and Oncidiums, selling at quoted prices.

Gardenias continue to be In short sup-
ply, and the top grade blooms are realiz-

ing ?6, and occasionally somewhat high-
er figures per dozen. The supply of
longiflorum Lilies is moderate, and they
appear to be meeting with a fair demand
at $6 to $8 per 100 in general, but some
fine blooms arriving on extra long stems
are realizing $10. Rubrum Lilies are
meeting with a better demand at $6 to

$8 per 100, with occasional sales at $10,

and are in only moderate supply. Lily
of the Valley is in fair supply, and is

meeting with a not over active demand
at $3 to $4 per 100 for the choicest
blooms.

, , ^^
In other flowers there are seen In the

market very little Antirrhinum Indeed,
a sharp contrast to the supply of this
flower at this season last year; an abun-
dant supply of Bouvardia of excellent
quality; only a few Callas and Daisies;
a few end of the season Chrysanthe-
mums, most of them of very Indifferent
quality, with a small minority of very
good blooms: a fair supply of remark-
ably good Mignonette; a little Narcissus
Paperwhite and Soleil d'Or, and a few
Panstes; some advance blooms of Poin-
settlas; plenty of Stevia, but certainly
a far smaller supply than last year at

and ample for next week.
Carnations are scarce, the supply is

unequal to the demand, consequently
prices remain firm at 4c. and 5c.

There are still a few Chrysanthemums
to be had. and what there is of them
are easily disposed of. Cattleyas are in
moderate supply and they sell well. Gar-
denias are showing a slight increase in
their arrivals and they are selling up

clean. There is a fair supply of Valley
which is moving moderately. Poinsettias
have made their appearance, but the de-
mand does not begin until the opening of
next week.

Longiflorum Lilies have tightened up
and are selling well;" Callas are also in
active demand. Sweet Peas are in
limited supply and clean up readily, the
Spencer flowering type selling at $3 per
100 on the best. There is a good supply
of Stevia and Narcissus, that are selling
well. Snapdragon is in short supply,
also Jlignonette. Bouvardia goes well,
the supply being limited.
There is a good influx of Boxwood and

all other greens the supply of which, to
date, seems sufllcient.

CMca-go, Dec. 14 .—The pas t week' s
market was all that could be desired;
there was a good steady demand for
everything and prices were firm all
around. There is an increased demand
in shipping and the local trade is buying
well. Chicago had its first touch of real
Winter on Saturday with a heavy snow-
fall, followed by a temperature of 10 deg.
above zero nightly. This has tightened
the supply of all stock and given vim to
the market; the bright, cool weather is
regarded with satisfaction by the dealers
as being typical of Christmas, which
condition in a general way assures a
lively market.
American Beauty Roses are enjoying

a lively demand and bringing the best
prices of the season, select stock selling
as high as $6 per doz. In all other varie-
ties there is just about enough for the
demand with nothing to spare, and from
the short to the select and fancy grades
are bringing the very best prices of the
season. The Christmas demand, of
course, runs largely to the red varieties.
In this color Milady is a leader, with
Richmond close behind. There are other
red such as Hadley and Hoosier Beauty,
but the supply of these is too limited to
make them any feature of note on the
market.

In Killarney, Killarney Brilliant, Mrs.
Russell and Ophelia there will be a good
supply and prices will be firm, advance
price lists sent out will no doubt be
maintained through the holidays as the
demand from the present outlook will be
slightly In advance of the supply.
Carnations are on the scarce side and

reports from the growers are to the effect
that they will remain so for some time.
The red varieties are most In demand for
holiday sales and are bringing the high-
est prices. Some fancy reds have sold
the past week for $5 per 100, and there
are some that predict they will go as
high as $10 per 100 before the Christmas
rush is over.

In Lilies there is a fuller supply than
of anything else and these sell at from
$6 to $10 per 100. The supply of Valley
so far has measured evenly up to the
demand and is selling at from $3 to $5
per 100.
A few of the growers are sending In

some late Chrysanthemums all of which
are meeting with good demand. Violets
are selling well and up to this time are
in good supply, both in the single and
double varieties. Sweet Peas are only
in limited supply. The growers state
that during the recent cloudy weather
the plants have dropped their buds to
an alarming extent. In orchids there
will be not much excepting some Cattle-
vas and Oncidiums. Cattleyas are sell-

ing at from $9 to $12 per doz., and prices
will remain firm for the next few weeks
from present Indications. Poinsettias are

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale Florista

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, S582. 5583

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SWEET PEAS
AU the Orchid flowering varieties,
ROSE QUEEN, SENSATION, etc.

Our usual line of ROSES,
Russell, Francis Scott Key,

Hoosier Beauty, Ophelia, etc.

Carnations, Late 'Mums,
Fompons, Violets, Lilies,

etc., in grand assortment
and quality.

Plants for Christmas Trade
Decorative Otaheite Oranges 6in. pota. Courtesy A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y.

making their appearance in large num-
bers, but the largest demand for these
will not open until -the week immediate-
ly preceding Christmas. Paperwhite
Narcissi are in large supply, the best
selling at $3 per 100, shorter stock bring-
ing only $2. Stevia is plentiful at 72
per 100.

Several of the wholesale houses are
handling Holly, Mistletoe, bouquet green,
Winterberries all of which are selling
well. The supply of Winterberries ap-
pears to be short and are selling at $2
per small case.
A general feeling of satisfaction per-

vades the market, everybody seems happy
over the prospects of a record-breaking
trade for the next two weeks. The poor
conditions of the Christmas market a
year ago are not pleasant recollections,
and It Is gratifying to note that the
prospects for the present holiday sea-
son's trade are all that could be desired.

InOlanapoUs, Dec. 13.—Very satis-
factory conditions are noted in all the
local flower quarters. Retail trade has
been brisk and the plantsmen and cut
flower growers report almost everything
booked up through the holidays.
There has been a scarcity of good

stock and it has not always been pos-
sible to take care of the trade for cer-
tain lines of material. The fact that
Chrysanthemums are out of the market
In itself makes very much of a differ-

ence, as almost the entire load has to be
carried by Roses, Carnations, Lilies and
a number of the smaller flowers.
Good Paperwhites and Soleil d'Or Nar-

cissus are seen at %i to $4 per 100 whole-
sale and double that figure retail. Good
Carnations have advanced to $4 per 100.

and it will not be long before they reach
the $5 mark. The retail figure Is 76c.

and $1 per doz. Select long Roses are
being shipped in, but the price has risen
decidedly to $1B per 100 for select stock.
Seconds bring $8 to $10 and shorts $2 to

S4. American Beauty Roses are selling
well at $10 to $60 per 100. A few ru-

brum Lilies remain at $5 to $6 per 100.

Giganteum are scarce at $12.50 to $16 per

Bright colored plants of Skimmla
Japonica, Celestial Peppers, Ardisias and
Jerusalem Cherries help out quite a
little in festive cut flower work. The
demand for corsage flowers has been
unusually heavy for so early a date.

Cattleyas at $1.60 each retail, Lily or
the Valley at $1 to $1.60 per doz. Sweet-
heart, Mrs. Blgar and other small Rosea
at 60c. per doz. and Violets at $2 to $3

per 100 are predominant In the retail

sale A few Gardenias are also avail-

able at $1 each retail. A few Pansles
at 60c. per bunch, also Daisies, lend va-
riety Home-grown Violets are in excel-

lent condition at $1 to $1.60 per 100
wholesale, as are Sweet Peas at the same
figure. Quite a few Poinsettias are seen,

but there is little demand for them be-

fore the holidays.
All dealers in the green goods line re-

port an excellent demand. Holly is very
fine, as Is Laurel, Lycopodium, and In

fact all the green goods material.
Prices are about the same as in other

years. There Is to be a wonderful lot of
Christmas trees in town this year and It

win take a great sale to clear them out

of the market. A good many carloads
have arrived from the Northern woods
and the local supply of nursery-grown
trees is greater than in other years.

I. B.
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Doses, Swccl Peas
All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens

WILLIAM P. FORD
J' """»' 107 West 28th Street. New York |Telephone Farragut 5335 S

Gl?e credit where credit la doe—MwntloD the Eichapge

Carnations, Roses, Bouvardia,
Pansies, Single Violets

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., mc.
Wholesale

'•» Florists
MERMArv WEISS, Manaieet-

I 1 2 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY Telephone, Farragut 2287
Wrttc them you rend this advt. in the Escliange

RIEDEL & MEYER/a
Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Kinds. The Best

of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years* experience In the Flower

Business. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telepfaone: 366 MadiaoD Square

Q\vm credit where credit Igdne—Mention Bxchant*

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 2SthSt.

New York
Telephones—Madison Square 4636-4637

Write them ron read thli advt. In the Brchanif

John Younft Georfie HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORtSTS

53 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telapbone, MADISON SQUARE 73<i3

Wtn b.lp .11 aroond If yog mention the Bxehanc.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholesale Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Pre». and Trcas.
H. R. SCOMMODAU, Vlce-Pre*.
F. LIGHTFOOT. Sec'y

54 West 2gth Street NEW YORK
R*-flproclty—Saw It In the Bxchance

Kalamazoo, Mich.

I am glad to saj- that business maia-
tains a satisfactory level and every day
sees stock cleaned up at the list prices.
This is especially true of the shipping
trade, the daily cuts mostly sold on ad-
vance orders, therefore it will be advis-
able for buyers to place their Christmas
orders early, otherwise disappointment
W'ill be their portion for from the pres-
ent indications there will be little oppor-
tunity to gather even a day's stock in
reserve.

The weather conditions are, on the
whole, fine for the grower, and this will
help to increase the cut of flowers. Roses
are said to be in excellent crop and of
lirst class quality, but Carnations are
fast finishing the first crop and next
week will see some benches entirely off.

Bulb stuff win in part fill in and an
abundance of pot plants will also help.
I understand the Christmas prices will
be made as moderate as possible among
the retailers, and the wholesale will as
usual closely follow the Chicago market
prices.

Holly and Christmas greens are here,
and the making up of wreaths keeps the
retailer busy in the odd moments. Novel-
ties seem to be most conspicuous by their
absence. I suppose the real reason for
this is that we all have plenty of busi-
ness along the staple lines.

This being your last issue before
Christmas, I again, on behalf of the Kala-
mazoo florists, take the pleasure of wish-
ing the staff of The Florists' Exchange
and its many readers a Merry Christ-
mas and Happy and Prosperous New
Year. S. B.

Richard Vincent at 73

Richard Vinvent, Jr.. White Marsh,
Md., who was in New York City
during most of the week, celebrated his
,';evcnty-third birthday on Wednesday, the
l-5th, having a small parly of old friends
around him. He spoke before the
New Y'ork Florists' Club on Mon-
day night, presided at a meeting of
members of the executive committee of
(he American Dahlia Society on Tues-
day, and addressed the members of the
International Garden Club at their gar-
den quarters, Pelham Bay Park, N. Y.,
on Thursday, his subject being "Dahlias
.'itid (Jeriiniurns."

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
p credit where credit is due—Mentlog the Escbange

TELEPHONE
Madison Square 1998

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut* Flowers
Phones, FARRAGUT 167 and .1058

My new plaoe ia unexcelled for convenience. Groweraof Roses and Carnations contemplating a change wili

have my personal attention. Pleased to have you call or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to

Every Facility for the Care and SeJe of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Will help all .iround if you menllon the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONES—FARRAGUT 4A22-4A23

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

High Class Roses
KEY, OPHELIA, RUSSELL

SUNBURST, Etc.

Bouvardia, Narcissus Other Seasonable Flowers

Consigtunents Solicited

J. J.COAN, Wholesale Floi-iwt

115 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Will help nil around If .you mention the Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commission Florist

SHIP US YOUR FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS EARLY

104 West 28th^ti'eeF«Wriut NEW YORK
Give credit where credit la dae—Mention the Excbange

The Growers' Cut Flower Company
129 West 28th Street, New York City Phones: {|»^} Farragut

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE ONLY
Roses, Carnations, Valley, Orchids, Violets, Chrysanthemums, etc.

CONSIGNMENTS of ROSES and CARNATIONS SOLICITED
Anton Schulthels, Pres.. College Point, N. Y.; Jacob Hauck. Vice-pres Bloomfield, N. J.; P. Beuerlein

Sec, Elmhurst, N. Y.; R. J. Rogers, Treas., Hempstead, N. Y.; E. J. Van Reyper, Manager.

Give credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

A Big Variety of Stoclc for Ctiristmas
ORDERS SOLICITED

HENRY M. ROBINSON COMPANY
WHOUHSALE RLORISTS OF NFW YORK SS.S7 WEST 36th street
. ^^ N^r I^^VV IV^r«l\ re/epfiones.- 13 and BBIO MADISOM SQUARE
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C Bonnet G. H. Blak*

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y
Telephones: 1293-4 Mam

Out-of-town orders carefuliy attended to,
Gire ua a trial.

GutFlower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

GOOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes for Rent,

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West :6th Street, NEW YORK
CUT fLOW[R tXCIIAN6[ TLOOR, COOGAN BLDG.

Open AU.Day
Telephone, 830 Madlaon Square

Wni h»lp bU aroond If yog mention the Bxchanga

H. H. Jahn, Pre . Robt. O. WUaan, Treai

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut ^Flowers acd Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Yo

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Man.ger

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholeaale CommUsloQ Florlata

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

CoititlAnments of cbotce flowers solicited
^- 11 1--1 M ^1^ I M I

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street i

WAMttMMin BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Badgley ^ Bishop, Inc.

Phone|}^|Ma^. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New Yorl( City
Receivers and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Beciprpclty—flaw H In the g»cbans»

L. B. IMASON
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

rONSir.NMKNTS SOLICITED
fllTftcrMIt whef credit ladne—Mentlop Bxehsnge

WHOLESALE FLORIST
S5 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

TE^LEPHONC 6940 MADISON SQUARE
Write ttiem yoo read this adTt. In tbe B^fK^ngft

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

OlJ-P-tJiPS A SPECIALTYTHE HIGHEST \/A| I rV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMl_l_tLT ON HAND

GARDENIAS. DAISIES. ROSES. CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS.

''.ft^^^^^i^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Frank H Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholoamie Florlmtm

436 6tb Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Ejcchange
CoUBignmenta Solicited

Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28tli St., HEW YORK

WHOLESALE
FLORISTH. E. FROMENT,

148 WEST 28th STREET tel. {|!!J}farragut NEW YORK
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST. SHAWYER. STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Will help an around If you mention the Excliange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, December 14, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special

" Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
KUlarney BrilliBnt
Killamey Queen
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Arenberg
Hadley.
Hooaier Beauty
Key
I.ad^ HiUlngdon
Cecilo Brunner
Bride dt Maid, Special" Fancy

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Prima Donna (Mnie. Paul Euler)
Prince de Bulgarie
Radiance
Mra. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L Mock
Mrs. Charies Russell

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antirrhlnutn, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, buaobea

iSprenKeri, bunchee
Bouvardia, per biuich
Calendula, per bunch
Callas, per tioz

Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freeslas, per bunob
Galax, green and bronse, per 1000.

.

Leucothoe, per 1000

20.00 to 35 OO
12 00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
2 00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to S.OO
2.00 to S.OO
2 00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
2,00 to S.OO
2.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 2.'; 00
3 00 to 15 00
3.00 to 1.^ 00
2.00 to 10.00
1 00 to 2.00

to
6.00 to 8.00
S.OO to ti 00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
8.00 to 30 00
2.00 to 10 00
2 00 to 10 00
2.00 to 12 00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12 00
4.00 to 12.00
.25 to .60
.60 to
.26 to
.08 to

to
.16 to

to
.76 to 1.00
.60 to 1.00

1.00 to 1.60
to

.75 to 1.00
4.00 to 7.60

CARNATIONS—
' Inferior grades, all colon

{White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

.

•Fancy f White
(•The ill«healJ Pink

ilrarlea ot St'd*^ Red .

Varieties.)
^ Yellow and TBT.

.

Novelties
Asters
Forgetmenota, per bunch
Chrysanthemums, per dos

**
per bunoh. .

,

Dahlias V.
Gardenias, per dot
Gladiolus
Gladiolus, Baby, per doi
Iris, per bunoh
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, LongiBorum
Rubrum

Lily of the VaUey
Mignonette, per dos
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
Narcissus, Daffodils, per bimch..
Pansles
Peonies, per doi
Polnsettlas, per dos
Primula, per bunch
Orchids. Cattleysa.

3.00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4,00
6 00
6,00

2,00 to
3,00 to
300 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
5 00 to
5.00 to
6 00 to 6 00
5 00 to 6 00
6.00 to 8.00
... to
... to
.75 to 3 00
.15 to .25

to ...

.

1.00 to 6.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
8 00 to 10 00
5 00 to 10.00
100 to 4 00
.26 to
.35 to

... to
.76 to
... to
... to
... to

26.00 to 75,00
I

Cypripediums, per dos
i 1.60 to 3.00

100
.50

1.00

.76

.60

.20

".80

Dendrobium formosum
Oncidium

Smllax, per dos. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Stocks, Double, per bunch

'* Single, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Ordinary, dos. bunches.

'

'

Spencers
Tulips, per dos
Violets, Double

*'
Single, Princess of Wales.."
Single, Gov. Merrick

Wallflowers, per bunch

26.00 to 40,00
6.00 to 10,00
.76 to 1,25
.10 to
... to
... to
.40 to
.60 to

... to
.60 to
... to
.36 to
26 to

.15

1.0 a
l.Si)

.73

.60
SO

All the new and standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

QW» credit where credit Is dtie—Mention Kxcfas

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3532

WILLIAM KESSLER
NEW YORK113 West 28th Street ,Z''4^}^Zl,

WHOLE.SALE FLORIST AND PLANTSMAN
LILIES, VALLEV, 'MUM >, CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, ANTIRRHINUM

MYOSOTIS, CALENDULA, BOUVARDIA, FRIMUIA
and a general line of Novelties not found elsewhere

Will help sll sroqpd If yog mention the Rxphange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NE>A/ YORK

Tei.phone.{}i*i}M.di«msqu«.Cut Flowcrs Ht Wholesalc
B«etiirocltr—Saw It lo the Bxchance

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 608-609 Madison Square

The best source of supply in the city

Orchids, Valley, Roses, Violets and Carnations
Personal Attention-;-Consignments Solicited

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

TfUl help all aronad If yoo mentloii the BTehaa«

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O L F T <; CARNATIONS'•*-'*'*'*'> AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchsogs

Louis M.Noe LouisA.Noe
Wholesale Commission Florists

MATHEW SAMPSON, Jr., Manager
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

American Beauties a Specialty

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

55-57 Wo 26th St., NEW YORK
Write them yog r«ad thla adTt. In the Bteehanga

YI0LETS
SINGLE AND D Ol BLE A SPECIALTY
Shipping orders given personal attentioD

and satisfaction guaranteed. Also a luU line
of ROSES and CARNATIONS.
CLARENCE SLINN, Wholesale Florist,

123 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Phone, Farragut 2453

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

New York City I

I~"~"~~'—."-.-~~-.—""""•~*^
The regular meetinc of the New York

Flori.sts' Club was held ou Monday night
of this week at the rooms of the club in
the (Ji-iuid Upera House Bldg., 'SM St.

and Eighth ave. A full report of this
meeting will be found elsewhere in the
columns of this issue.

There was a meeting of the fiower
show committee at the Hotel Breslin at
3 p.m. on Monday of this week. Very
satisfactory progress is being made, and
the outlook for the Now Vork Spring
show is very promising.

Chas. Mdlhing, in addition to his
wholesale establishment at .'5.5 W. 26th
St., has opened a branch store for the
'Christmas season at 4:!S Si.xth ave.,

where he is handling^ cut Holly, Holly
trees and other Christmas plants and
greens.

Traffic on the various railroad lines
having their terminals in New York was
so hindered by the severe storm of Mon-
day and Monday night, that the stock
of cut .flowers and plants, which usually
comes into the wholesale flower district
on 2(jth and liSth sts., between the hours
of 7 and 9 o'clock, did not arrive on
Tuesday of this week until about noon ;

considerable of it indeed was delayed well
into the afternoon. This, as a matter of
course, hindered the sale of nearly all

of this stock on Tuesday and left it upon
the whdlesalers' hands to be disposed of,

it is hardly necessary to say, at a dis-

advantage, along with the usual ship-
ments on Wednesday. Such traffic de-
lays invariably bring a loss both upon
growers and upon wholesale florists, and
also upon retailers.

Some of the finest late 'Mums arriv-
ing in the market are those of a variety
called Mistletoe, seen at Philip F.
Kessler's, 55-57 W. 26th st. Along with
these were noted some splendid Lilies on
stems ,Sft. to 4ft. long, and some remark-
ably fine Asparagus, both on account nf
its color and on account of the fact that
all of it is end growths. Mr. Kessler
will feature for Christmas and New
Year's blooms of that pretty single pink
'Mum which has been so favorably com-
mented upon by all who have seen it,
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PITTSBURGH CIT

nOWER COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROWERS

121 Seventh St, PinSBURGH, PA.

aeclprocltT—Saw It In tbe Bzcbanfe

and of course, will have as usual Smilax

and all seasonable bulbous flowers.
.

The first boughs o£ Japam Quince

noted this season were seen on Monday
of this week at the store of Wni. Kessler.

113 W. 2Slh St. Along with this was

also noted some of the finest Cvclamen

plants that have yet appeared m the

market; fine specimens of these, by the

way, being said to be rather scarce this

year Mr. Kessler is making a feature

of some large cut I'oinsettias on stems

5ft. to 6ft. long for Christmas.

J. J. Coan, 115 W. 2Sth St., besides a

full line of choice Roses, is offering some

rubrum Lilies of excellent quality.

Pans of well grown Poinsettias were

noticed this week at the store of J. Iv.

Allen, 118 W. 28th st. Mr. Allen has

been suffering for several days from a

cold of unusual severity.
. .

Some of the finest Sweet Peas arriving

in the market were noted this week at

Riedel & Meyer, Inc., 49 W. 28th st

The quality, size of bloom, number ot

flowers to a stem and length of stem

all went to make these Sweet Peas not-

able. Fine yellow Daisies and some late

'Mums of excellent quality were noted

at this same establishment.

At the store of John Young & Co.,

53 W 2Sth St., there were noted this

week some Francis Scott Key Roses from

S J. Renter & Sons, Westerly, R. I.,

having stems 3ft. long, strong enough

too, to hold up the large blooms which

they bore.
, , . , i. -nr -d

There were noted this week at W. f.

Ford's 107 W. 28th St.. blooms of that

famous new Rose Hadley, of remarkable

quality ot flower and length of stem,

and also a full line of other seasonable

flowers for the Christmas holidays.

A. L. Miller, the well-known florist

and nurstryman of Sutphin rd., and

Rockawav hlvd.. Jamaica. L. I., in a

letter to The Exch.\nge says in part:

"We are very busy and completely sold

out of everything that has produced a

flower, and by the looks and what I hear

from other growers, it is going to be a

very good season for the growers." We
will add that whatever information we
are able to obtain from other New York

and New Jersey plant growers corrobo-

rates Mr. Miller's statement. • .

While in attendance at the meeting of

the New York Florists' Club on Monday
evening, Julius Roehrs, of the Julius

Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., received

a telephone message that the roof of one

the company's greenhouses had begun to

sag under the weight of the wet snow

and slush. Whether serious damage re-

sulted is not yet known.

N. Y. Florists' Bowling Club Score

Thursday, Dec. 9.

1st game 2d game 3d game
Biebrecht 139
.lacobson 154
Ford 104
Mie.sem 201
Irwin 178
Riedel 116
Scott 145

1.57
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When placing your order for Beauties remember we handle the entire
cut of Messrs. John and George Burton, growers of

Pniladelphia s Best Beauties
For your hoUday business, you caimot do better than place your orders

for Beauties with us. Also for New Y ar's and the month of January we
expect a good supply of good Beauties.

ROSES THAT SHOW
EXTRA QUALITY

Brilliant—Ricnmond — Pink and A^^fcute

K-iUarney— Sna^vyer
If you want Roses of real good quality, place your order with us. We

expect a large cut of the medium and better grades and you can depend on
us that your order will be filled.

Otner Good Items
or the balance of this month are:CI • Any quantity', fine flowers.

ypripedium ,is.oo per loo.

Cattleyas—Valley—Violets—Lilies— Stevia

Mignonette—Lilac
All of this stock we expect to have in sufficient quantity to fill all orders.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
I2I4 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
i2or-5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Pliiladelfliia, Dec. 14,1915
Pricea quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roaes—A Beauty. Special _ .
' 35 00 to 40 00

Fancy ".
. 25 00 to 30.00

Eitm 18.00 to 20 00
•• No. 1 12 60 to 15 00

No. 2 I 8.00 to 10.00
No. 3 6.00 to 6.00

KaiieriD Aug. Viot ! . . . . to ....
Kjllamey 3 00 to 10.00
White Killamey 3.00 to 10.00
Mre. Aaron Ward

I 3 00 to 10 00
My Maryland I 3.00 to 12.00
Pnnce de Bulgarie (Mra. Taft). ........ to ....
Radiance to ....
Richmond

1
3.00 to 12.00

Sunburat.
Killamey Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Mra. Charlea Russell
Mrs. Francis Scott Key
Mra. Geo. Sbawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
AntirrhlDum, per bunch
Asparagus, Plumosus, per bunch.

.

" Sprengeri. per bunch.*
Asters
Callas
Chrysaathemums, Ordinary

Fancy

3.00 to 12 00
3.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 26.00
4.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 25 00
4.00 to 12.00

to 1.00
.25 to
.36 to
.26 to

to
to

6.00 to 10.00
12.00 to 15.00

1.00
.50
.60

Carnations, Inf. ^ades, all col.
(White

Standard ..J Pink
Varieties | Red

L Yellow and Tar.
rWhito

Fancy J Pink
Varietiea . . 1 Red

I.Yellow and var.

.

Dahlias
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Galax Leaves
Gardenias
Gladiolus
Lllluin Longlflorum
Ruhrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per dos., ordinary.

fancy
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendroblum fonnosum. . .

.

Pansles
Smilax, per dos. strings
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Violets. Single

Double
Water Lilies

... to 20
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
5.00 to 6 00
5.00 to 0.00
6.00 to 6 00
5.00 to 6.00

to
.75 to 1.00
.10 to .15
.10 to .15

17 00 to 36.00
to

10.00 to 12 50
4.00 to 6.00
2.0010 4.00
.25 to .36
.50 to .78

50.00 to 75 00
12.50 10 15.00
40.00 to 60 00
3.00 to 4.00

I

1.80 to 2.40
.60 to 3 00

to
.60 to .75
.76 to 1.00

to

Bimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiniiiniiininiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniim

POINSETTIAS I

$1.50 to $4.00 per dozen

ROSES IN VARIETY
OPHELIA, HOOSIER BEAUTY, HADLEY, MILADY, DOUBLE
KILLARNEY, KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, MOCK, and RUSSELL.

All grades of highest quality. Try a sample shipment.

Headquarters for Violets.
Light and dark. Lady Camp-
bell, Marie Louise and Prin-

Thia stock is unsurpassed. Wliito Violets furnished on order.

ORCHID FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. STEVIA and NARCISSUS

Everything the Best in Cut Flowers

1617 Ri

Philadelphia, Pa.STUART H. MILLER, ""- -^* i

^iiiiirniniiiDUitintmnninTniiTniiunnnnnniiiiiiLnTiiBiiniiiiiminiiuiiiiininiiinin

Reciprocity—Saw It In th» Excbange

READ FOR PROFIT!
USE FOR RESULTSOur Advertising Columns

Christmas Beauties

Burton Stock and Burton Quality

We are now booking orders for HoUday Beau-
ties of the best and choicest quality we have ever
offered; long, heavy, deep, rich colored buds, in
quantity.

BURTON QUALITY
Doz. 100

Special $10.00 $75.00
Fancy.
Extra.,

7.50
6.00

80.00
50.00

First 5.00 40.00
Second 4.00 25.00

50 at the 100 rate.

VALLEY
Special $4.00
Extra 3.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28th St. Franklin and St. Paul Sts, 1216 H St., N. W.

viive credit where credit Is due—Meutloa the Excbaage

">A/E SELU Al-L YOU GROW"
TRY US AND SEE

IHEPniLADELPHU WHOLESALE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, SHAWYER, DOUBLE KILLARNEY

Finest Orchids, Gardenias and Violets.
Open Sundays from 9 to 12

DEUTSCHER & GLAZCR, PROPS., 'IS?la"d\%^h'AM:
ReclprodtT—flaw It In the BiebaiME*

WhoiesalB
FloristWALTER DAVIS

1713 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments of Good Stock Solicited—Prompt Returns
will help all nronnd If yoa mention the Eichnoge

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co.
ISI7 Sansom Street

ROSES, CARNATIONS, YELLOW DAISIES, Pink and White
PRIMROSES and aU other novelties.

Special week end pricee—Write ua.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Rgglproclty—<t«w It In the Eichaiufo

Bell Telephone Keystone Telephone
| «^^ . ^^

BROTHERS ijerger Dros.
"^ —-.---.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers qJ^tity

1225 Race St., PIIIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id tbe BzcbaDse

W1V1. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

KOMADA
li'^u'i::^7i Wire Designs
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Dettf at Short Notice

1008 Vine Street, Piiiladelpiiia, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchanse

FANCY reRNS
$1.60 per 1000

DAGceR reRNS
SI.00 per 1000

GREEN or BROWN GALAX
7So. per 1000

. L. Fortunes
1626 Ludlow St.

PLILADELPHIA, PA.

Will help nil Rround If you mention the Exchange

Miller, .Sunburst, Ophelia, Killamey and
Double White Killarney.

Welch Bros. Co. reports good business
of late. Prom growers the company is

receiving excellent supplies of all the
leading kinds of Roges and Carnations.
The supply department is busy and pre-
dicts good business for Christmas.

S. J. Goddard of Framingham is cut-
ting an excellent crop of Carnations of
such varieties as Beacon, Gloriosa,
Matchless and Pink Delight.

Edmond Stout is now in the employ of
Patrick Welch and Is in charge of the
Rose department.

Recently the writer visited the green-
houses of Peirce Bros., Waltham, Mass.,

Daisies and Smilax

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

and noted many changes since his last
visit. At that time Carnations and pot
plants were grown. There is an immense
big range of houses and practically all

the greenhouses are now devoted to
Roses. Throughout the various houses
the plants look strong and thrifty. There
isn't a speck of mildew to be seen any-
where. The cut of flowers for the pres-
ent is rather light but with good sunny
days there will be a good crop for Christ-
mas. Two houses of Ophelia looked very
well indeed, and had a nice crop of flow-
ers. Richmond is grown well and sev-
eral houses of Wards showed a fine crop
of buds. Killarney and White Killarney
are grown in quantity. R. C.
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale Commission Cut Flowers

Winterson's Seed Store
"'''°"''

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM
SIXTY GROWERS

Wabash Ave.
(iive tredlt wlirri^ rn-ilit Is <lue—Rfentlon the Exchange

Chicago

The Chicago flower Growers Association
Wholesale Gro^^era of Cut Flo'wers and Plants

182 IN. Wabash Ave. ; : CHICAGO
rAUL R. KUNGSrORN, Manage

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, "leS^'SSi''*
Reclprnclty—Saw It in the Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Will help all around If you mention the Ezcbaof•

RRNE & KLINGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAK-INK

dO Bast Randolph Street
CHIC>\aO

Beclproclty—Saw !t In the ExctaaoRe

T Philadelphia I
] Wholesale and Retail Florists )

A new and attractive flower shop has
been opened in a very desirable locality
along side of the Forrest Theater, Broad
St.. below Chestnut. J. Max Nietzchke,
formerly of the Bellevue-Stratford, is the
proprietor of this new store, to be known
as the "Forrest Flower Shop."

George Burton has his peerless Ameri-
can Beauty Roses right on lime for
Christmas, and he expects to cut some of
the finest blooms that he has ever had.
Edward Reid is looking after his local

delivery service with the aid of a new
Vim truck.

George Uber has discarded his horse
and wagon in favor of an Autocar de-
livery truck.

A. R. Burton, head of the plant depart-
ment of the Henry P. Michell Co., stiates
that the company is meeting with an
unprecedented demand for the Helen
ilichell Geranium. The orders are al-
most double what were booked up to this
time last year.
Herman Reisert is looking forward to

a. prosperous Christmas trade. He has
just completed a three weeks' contract
with the city of Philadelphia in the ca-
pacity of a juryman.
Some of the finest Poinsettia plants

coming into this city are from, and were
grown bv. Henry I. Faust of Merion, Pa.
The Henry A. Dreer Inc. has been

very busy in shipping out palms and
other decorative plants for the Christmas
trade.
The Robert Craig Co. is, as usual,

right to the fore with superb Cyclamen,
Begonias and Poinsettias. The shipping
department is the scene of lively activ-
ity these days and nights.

H. Bayersdorfer iS: Co. have received
another express shipment of foreign
goods which Is being reshipped to their
customers as fast as it can be handled.
Ike Bayersdorfer and Stejfhen Oreen have
returned to help in dispafciiiug the goods.

Kornada Bros., the wire workers, re-
port I)usiness as exceedinly brisk, with
a tremendous demand for wreath frames
in all styles and sizes.

Tlie Aschmann Bros;, arc shipping
heavilv of their Christmas specialties in
the plant line. Cyclamen. Begonias,
ferns. Poinsettias and Azaleas are in
good demand.
The I.OO Niessen Co. will he strong on

American Beauty Roses for the holidays.
Its growers expect a rood cut.
The Pennock Meehan Co. is showing

some superb Russell Roses grown by
Alfred Burton, with stems of American
Beiiiitv-likc proportion.

Azaleas, liegonias, .Xraucarias, Poin-
settias. and ferns are being sent out in
(luantity from the Godfrey Aschmann
place. Tlie majority of the stock are
being shipped out of town.

Stunrt II. Miller is well pleased with
the Quality of the Violets he is receiving
and he is showing Lady Camnhell. Prin-
cess, and Marie I,orise of as line a stock
as there is to be had. Wliite Violets are
also n specialty.

H. E. Philpott, Pre«.

V. Bezdek, Vice-Prea.

Long Distance Telephone
Central 337i

Nettie L. Fabkhr, Seo'y
A. T. Pyfeb, Treaa. & Mnaager

?;rA^eC A. T. PYFER (a co. ^l°o^^
30 East Randolph Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Tlowers, Chicago, Dec. 14, 1915

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz,

36-inch stems
30-iiich stems
24-inch stems
18 to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Pink Klllarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Killamey Brilliant, specials

Medium
Short

Milady, special
Fancy
Seconds
Short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
Firsts
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special.
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.
Fancy
Medium
Short

5.00 to 7.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.60 to 3.00
2.60 to 3.00
2.60 to 3.00

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to S.OO
4.00 to 6.00
12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
15.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

20.00 to 25.00
IS.OO to 20.00
12.00 to 15,00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
12,00 to 16,00
10.00 to 12.00
6,00 to 8,00
4.00 to 6.00
10,00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00

to
to
to

ROSES—Continued
Ophelia.

Special '

Select
Medium
Short

CARNATIONS—
fWhite.

.

«^ Pink. .

.

I
Red....

Splits, assorted colors.

,

fFancy,
, ^fwhite..

Standard
Varieties

(•The Highest J „,
,

(irades ot St'dS P">,K

Varieties.) I Red.

to

Adiantum
Asparagus, Bunch

" Sprengeri
" Strings

Bouvardias
Boxwood , per lb
Chrysanthemums, per 100.

.

Pompons, per bunch
Dasies
Gardenias, per doz
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longiflorum
Rubnim

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paper White
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz.
Dendrobiums
Oncldiums
Smilai
Snapdragons
Stevta
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Violets, Single

Double
Poinsettiati, per doz

12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00
S.OO to 10.00
6.00 to S.OO

4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00

1.00 to 2.00

,00 to 8,00
,00 to 8.00
,00 to 8.00

. . to 1.00
,25 to .36
,26 to .30
,00 to 60,00
,00 to 6.00
. . to .16
00 to 25.00
,60 to 75
,00 to 2,00
. . to 3.00
. . to 2.50
. . to 1.26
,25 to .60
,00 to 10.00
,00 to 8,00
,00 to 4.00
. , to .75
,00 to 6,00
00 to 3.00
00 to 12.00
00 to 8.00
,00 to 6.00
, , to 15.00
,00 to 8 00
,50 to 2.00
,00 to 4.00
,50 to 2.00
,50 to 2 00
,00 to 6.00
. . to

CIS^M""' KOShSs .AMU CARNATIOMS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
30 East Randolph Streeto CHICAGO. ILL

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBig

Wm. J. Baker is receiving some very
heavy strings of Smilax in quantity.

D. B. ISdwards, of Atlantic City, was
in town this week doing his Christmas
shopping, both business and pleasure.

Winter has apparently started in with
a vengeance; there was a heavy fall of

snow on Monday and with a brisk wind
and lowering thermometer conditions are
anything but satisfactory for the ship-
ping ti'ade.

Alex. B. Scott and Mrs. Scott left

Sharon Hill, Pa., Dec. 13, for Cali-
fornia.

»

CHICAGO
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EST. 1765 INC. 1904

HEWS STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZALEA, BULB. ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED, ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CYOLAMEN

COT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers"

A. H. HEWS «; CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WARBBOUSESi
Cambridge, Mass.
New York, N. Y.

Write tbgm yoc rfXl tPla >dTt. Id tiie Mxcbanee

Viiiiiiiiiim[]ijiiiiiimi[iiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiu[iiiiiiiiiiiu[iiiiiiiiiiiuciiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiC]iiiiiiiiiinEiiiiiuiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiuut^

I Cedar Tree or Plant Tubs I

I "ANCHOR BRAND" |

OUR Tree Tubs are made of seasoned, selected

Virginia White Cedar—we use no substitute.

Virginia White Cedar will outlast any other known
wood, and Tree Tubs made of this cedar will last a
lifetime.

We paint our Tree Tubs well, using best oil paints,

and turn out the most substantial and attractive Plant
Tub that money can buy.

Write for booklet and prices.

RICHMOND CEDAR WORKS
1 Largest Manufacturers of Wooden Ware in the World RICHMOND, VA. i
ftiriiiijiiiiuiiiiiiii [1 i[:iiiiiii c]ii iiiiKjriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiii iiii fiiciiiiiiiiiinii] iiiiiiiii iiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiriiiiiic4

(jive credit wlipte cri;dlt la dm

—

M'-iitl<ju the Kxcliauge

DREER*S"R|VERTON SPECIAL" Plant Tub
No.DUm.Eacb Doz 100
10 20 ID. $1.45 $16.00 $130.00
20 18 in. 1.30 14,00 115.CU

Manuiactured lor us exoluBively. The best tub ever introduced neateet, lightest and
cheapest. Painted (trecD, with electric welded hoops. The four largest slzcb have drop handles

HENRY A. DREER,«".U^pVl.Er''*- 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

will help all aronnd if you mention the Exchange

lishment at Ureegs to see the new Car-
nation Belle Washburn, with which he
was very niufh impressed.

C. B. Knickman, of McIIutchison &
Co., New York, i-etiinicd to 'the city on
Saturday after a trip to Minneapolis and
St. I'aul. Mr. Knickman reports the

trade in that section to be enjoying miieli

Iirosperity and is buying freely of all

lines of seasonable stock.

The Foley Greenhouse Manufacturing
Co. has the contract for a new steel

frame greenhouse 72ft. x 400ft. for A. J.

Stahelin at Kedford, Mich. Preparations
for the construction of this house are
already well under way.

A. F. Longi-en, representing the Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., attended theMinneapolis
flower show the past week and reports

a splendid exhibition. The ti'ade in the

Twin Cities is having quite a boom.
A. Langc, 2."> E. Madison St.. has vol-

unteered to supply the flowers to be sold

in the lobby <jf the .Vuditorium Hotel on
Wednesday evening during the progress
of the Vii-ginia hall. A bevy of pretty
flower girls will be in charge. The pro-

ceeds will go to Chicago Ej-aminer char-
ity fund.

Ernest Rober, Wilmette, is having a
splendid trade on Poinsettias and Azaleas
for Christmas. In Begonias, Cyclamen
and small ferns for growing on. he has
established a large shipping trade. Mr.
Rober has recently associated with him
C T. Roggeveen, a young man of pleas-

ing appearance, with a life experience in

the plant growing business in Holland,
who is at present acting as city sales-

man.
F. O. Franzen. ,5319 N. Clark st. has

just placed a large new electric sign in

front of his store which is quite an at-

traction to his place. It is the hand-
somest sign in his section of the city.

T. E. Waters of the supply department
of the Poehlmann Bros. Co., reports the
arrival of five tons of Ruscus the past
week that came in at a most opportune
time for Christmas trade. It was rushed
to Morton Grove where it will be pre-

pared for immediate sales.

Weiland & Itisch exhibited a vase of
their new Rose Champ Weiland at the
Minneapolis flower show as well as at the
recent meeting of the Florists' Club of
I'hiladelphia, where it was much admired
for its sparkling color and splendid
bronze foliage and stem.

Allie Zech of Zech & Mann, spent a
few days the past week visiting the
gi-owers and making an observation of
the Christmas prospects in cut flowers.
It is the general opinion that there will
be a good supply, with not much to spare,
and prices will remain firm until well
into the New Vear.

Vaughan's .Seed Store XXX Holly is

much sought for by the best trade every-
where. The stock is inspected at the
source of supply and the packers are
trained men of many years of experience.
It is dark foliaged. well berried. The
best class of retail florists who have beeii

using this for years have' increased their
orders. Carhiad sliipments of fresh cut
stock are arriving regularly.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

lOaster Lilies are about the only
flowers in the mai^ket that ai'e plentiful.
Roses and Carnations ai*e very short at
the time of this writing, while receipts
in Paperwhites are not as heavy as usual
at this time of the year. Poinsettias
have made their appearance; they ai'e of
a very gipod (luality. Stevia receipts are
lai-ge. Lily of the Valley, Violets, or-
chids and Sweet Peas are all meeting
with a steady call. Other offerings in-
clude Callas. Snapdragon. Forget-me-not
and Baby Primrose.
Greens of all kinds are plentiful.

Notes
The regular meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society was held Monday even-
ing at the Hotel Gibson. A committee
consisting of Wm. .Schumann, Alex Os-
tendarp and Chas. H. Hoffmeister was
named to provide an entertainment for
the January meeting.

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best matenal and

skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus msunng full

count upon opening your orates—isn't that worth considenng?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and

other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue.

We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room

SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd St.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flowei

Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped ai an

hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

1000 34noh 15 GO
800 3H-inoh 6.80

5004-inoh 4 80
4664Vi-inoh 8.24

. 320 6-inoh 4.61

Our Specialty, Long Distance and E»port Trade.

HILFINGER BROTHERS, - - Pottery. FORT EDWARD. NEW YORK
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, SI Barclay Street, New York City, Agents

1000 l>i-inoh $6 00

1600 2-moh 4.88

1500 2)i-inch 8.25

600 2H-inch 6.00

210 6H-inoh »3 73

144 6-inch 3.16

1207-inoh 4.20

60 8-inoh 3.00

^he WHILLDIN FO ITERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Flctco Paper Pots
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

Tbestandard for shipping small plants.
Per 1000

2-inch »}-20

2Minch 1-30

2H-inoh • '80
3-inch ••• 2.00

Cash vr.ih order.

Fletcher & Son, Auburndale, Mass.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write ns. Try os

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrislown. Pa.
Will hell) all nnmiid If you mpntlop the Excbnnct

Peirce Paper

Flower Pot
Made In standard slses

of 2-iii. to 6-ui. The best

Paper Pot for shippins
purposes. Bamples fur-

nished free. Ask your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt. WaKham.jMass

A. C. lleekman. Jr., has again joined

C. E. Ci-itchell's force.

The late Wm. Murphy's wholesale

business was incorporated last week by

Mi-s. Lima Murphy and others for

$10,(XX». The corporation is known as

the William Murphy Company.
Visitors include H. C. Neubrand, rep-

resenting A. N. Piersou, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn. : C. P. Brunnei-. Springfield, O.

;

Mrs. M. Frisch, Dayton, t). ; Fred Kupp.
Lawrenceburg, Ind., and H. V. Thomas,
Augusta, Ky. Teddy.

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FBRN POTS. PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-Inch, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old ttyle

turned pots.

Writs /or Catalogtu

SYRACUSE POHERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and direotioni inoluded)

Inch 500 1000 6000 10.000 20,000 50.000

Iti t0.50 $0.70 »3.25 $6.50 »12 00 $2600.....
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i«m\T)f?oy(iiE
(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
ii.no per 100 lb. Bag on Cars York, Pa.

WE SELL DIRECT TO ThFcW*

U you dtsfiW^ TobS^^Vowdet^SoT^'T^tiSreStetTlo^Bxirn, «iA
will Burn acd Give Perfect Satisfactioa, or Money Back^

M^^ Qjjjgr gjjjct to Cj.
THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK. PA

9mm
Writp thi^m ynii road this «dvt. la the KTchnnpe

' --JmHW

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY d. SON. STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
\V1 I help all nrouDd If yon mention the Exclmnge

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white
fly, thrips and soft scale. Qt., $1.00;
ffOl., $2.50.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysanthemum
rust Qt., 75c., gfal., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut, eel. wire and

ang^le worms. Qt., $1.00; efal., $3.00.

SCALINE
For San Jose and various scale on

trees and hardy stock. Qt. 75c.; ffal.,

$1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution prop-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; g-al., $4.50.

If yon caixnot obtain our prodncta
from your local dealer, send us your or-
der and w^e will sliip Immediately
throng-h our nearest ag-ent.

APHINE MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.
Geo. A. Burnlaton, Pres. M. C. Ebel, Treas.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Exchange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICKS. Cash with Order.

Per ton 200 lb«.

Sheep 125.00 $3.60
Bone 35.00 4.50

Blood and Bone 50.00 6.00

D&videe's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big Blooms 40.00 6.00

Blood 75.00 8.00

Tankage 30.00 4.00

Acid Phosphate 15.00 2.00

Wood Ashes 20.00 2.50

Hudson Carbon Go. BaiistonSpa,N.v.

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results

^^^ =di
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STEAM x'HOTWATER BOILERS
SECTIONAL OR WROUGHT IRON TYPES

HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED
Our engineering department will cheer-

fully help I you with your problems

Do not be afraid to write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc.
74-76 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EstabUahed over Fifty Years

vb-ri' fTp<llt \* due— MeptluD U^cbame

r^KINNER

^
pONTKOLromplete. Pre
^— venta droUKlit losses
Redacea lalior bills. In
creases prolit, Site<'ial Port
able line for 811 76. Send

for new Bulletin.

rilE 8E1NMCR
IRKl«AT[ON €0.

226 Water St.. Trey. Ohio

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

Greenhouse Materials anTSSd
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In all lengths up to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furniahed, or will furaisb
details and out materiaU ready for erection.

Frank Van Accrhp F"'*"" ^ve.. Rose Ave. and
lldlin Tdll H^HHt, Dwight St.. JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Write them you read this advt. in the Escbange—PIPE—
Wrouftht Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Established 1003

PFAFf S KtNDAll.FerrY & Foundry Sts., Newark, N.i.

Wrif them yng read this Bdrt. In the Biphaage

GLASS

14-16 Wooatar St
NBW YORK

mmmm TO CLOSE OUTt
500 Boxes 8x10,
200 " 6x8
" B '* quality double thick, A great chance to save

money. How many do you tran( f

I. SOLOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster SL, New York

WhoUwaU Window Claaa
A\ :i bei[) all nniiii'l if yuu pjentJon the Eschnnge

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,
Give credit where credit Isdne—Mention Bxriiangs

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory cost of material.
No skilled labor required.
It Is fireproof.
Nothing to wear out— will last a Ilf^ttme
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vermin or bugs.

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, 0.
Give credit where credit ladue— Mention Eichsogt

Change ofName
FROM

Qaaker City Machine Co.

TO

The John A. Evans Co.
BICHMOND, INDIANA

The Exiiange-Alertand Up-to-date

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our figures before you buy

John G. Monin^er Co. : Chicago
905 BLACKHAWK STREET

NEW YORK. Marbridge BuUdlng
Will help all around If you mention the Exchaut^e

ia plants, ol' wliitli there seem to I"'

plenty. The Kellogg tJo. reports an
abundance of Cyclamen and I'oinsettia
of line quality. The same company has
line Richmond Koses coming on, and
.\m. Beauty Koses also will be tine and
sufficient available for local trade.
The George M. Kellogg Flower and

riant Co. is using in the pre-Christnins
window display an effective adaptation
of the telegraph delivery idea. Minia-
ture poles, wire and telegraph instru-
ments were furnished by the Postal Tele-
graph Co. and blanks of that company
are scattered over the floor, and used
for illustrating the form of telegrams.
Hut the window is a general telegraph
delivery effect. There is a railroad track
and telegraph lines, on the wires of the
latter hanging bouquets and boxes. From
the receiving instruments ribbons are led

to the plate glass, where they are fas-

tened with stars; outside the stars and
therefore leijible from the afreet, are
more than 200 names of towns, one name
with each star. The town names are
clipped from the Telegraph Delivery col-

umns of The Florists' Exchange. In
the basement of the store a buzzer wms
connected with the electric light circuit,

and it raps on the window pane cease-
lessly, closely resembling the ticking of

the telegraph instrument, and attracting
attention. There was a crowd continu-
ously in front of the window. One of
the legends on paper pasted on the glass,

was as follows :

"I'cople Listen

!

"Let us telegraph your friends or rela-

tives in any city in the United States
or Canada, flowers or plants for Christ-
mas."
Telegraph blanks bore copies of orders

to florists in other cities, and some of
them bore orders from the Kellogg Com-
pany to growers for Christmas decora-
tions.

The Alpha Floral Co. is distributing
its annual calendar, one of a series. The
system of distribution is worth noting,
there is no indiscriminate giving away.
One man has charge of the calendars,
and sends them, either in town or out

;

but he keeps track of them, and knows
wliv they go as well as where.

Mrs. M. E. Ilollcraft, the Topeka flo-

ri.st, was in Kansas City recently, on
her way from a tour of growing centers.

She had visited Lincoln. Council Bluffs
and St. Joseph ; and called on the larger
growers and wholesalers of Kansas City.
The Rud.v-Patrick Seed Co. at Kansas

City, which handles field seeds chiefly,

hut a few flower seeds for accommoda-
tion of customers, is not at all displeased
with the .seed shortage. "It's more satis-

factory all around when prices are high."
said Mr. Patrick. "The demand is al-

ways good, the stocks move easily, the
farmers and growers are content witli the
goo<l prices they receive, and everybody
is happy. Even the purchasers take it

philosophically. The situatioii of a short
supply of seed is much easier handled
than that of a large surplus."

In speaking of the cutting off of e,\-

prirt market for Bluegrass, a Kansas
City dealer said : "That's one product
where no serious result follows to tlic

source of supply in case of a temporary
slump. Most of the grass is raised and

Greenhouse Experiment
What Not To Do!

IN
building a greenhouse which involves a definite outlay of

money, no owner can afford to place his operation in the
hands of any contractor as an experiment.

We know what to do and what not to do. And the owners
who realize this fact employ us. Forty-four years at greenhouse
construction has made us experts.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We go anywhere in the U. S. A.
to submit plans and specifications

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

I398-I408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Give credit where credit is due— Mention the Exctiauge

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf Cypress. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

s. JACOBS & SONS, '^"-'-^^^^^^^^'r^. ^—
Heclproclty—Saw it Id the Bichange

GreenhouseMaterial '3^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouae Hardware and Po9t«—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the Best. Our Price* Right

\. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, III.t
'iiir.i

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Paient Iron Bench FiMin^s and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^S£?,DILLER.CASKEY<aKEENjESS^i'NTs°3RV
8 W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Greenhouse GLASS
ha°v°e''oS;;yig^"°" SHARP. PARTRIDGE & CO., Chicafio. Ill

.mi^-.m-m i'mmmiy
.

" The owner who doesn't overlook the need of
QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality
he couldn't realise a niazimum of economy:

Who doesn't overlook the advaotageB of WROUGHT
iDBtead of iteei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of wleoting a competent dealer, will not overlook ua with our GUARANTEED SECOND-HAND WROUGHT IRON PIPE in full lengtha with new ihreada and oouplinga."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON, Inc./aRSKS.'rv':
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S. Jacobs & Sons
Established 1871'

PLAN6. i V ^-^^^k^tSTIMATC

Upon ^'"^^ ^*^ ]3couc5T

D/CQYTniNG

roe THC CoMPLcrt

CBCCTION-nEATING 8

noTDCD VCNVLAT/ON OrMODCeN C0N5TPUCTI0N

5A5n GQOOISI1oU5E5 optional

1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
f'^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiByiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiii

iiniiiiiiiyiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nniiiiiiiiBinniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

1866—9115

•MX,'H£ART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAKS.
HOTBED SASH.
PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., Lockland, O.

GREENHOUSE

LUMBER

used for pasture ; and when the price

is too low to be profitable, the seed is

merely not harvested, the ground and
growth being used merely for the pasture.
And the next year the grower may find

it profitable to harvest his seed. There
is no plowing up, and turniug into an-
other crop, upsetting calculations as to

the possible crop under favorable mar-
ket conditions."

"Juvenal & Son," in Kansas City,
Kan., is a firm name containing a "hid-

den romance." One would suppose that
iiere was a florist who had been in the
business a matter of 20 years, and that
his son had now grown up in it, and
was taken into the firm. The "Son" of

this firm was made a member when he
was four years old. G. T. Juvenal was
a member of the firm of Baker & Juvenal
for several years ; about three years ago
the firm dissolved, Mr. Juvenal retaining
the retail store. Then he formed the
firm, taking in his young son. It was
necessary for a guardian to be appointed
for the boy, and similar complications
were encountered in making plain to

firms dealt with, the exact character of
the company. But Mr. Juvenal, Sr.

didn't vuind the trouble—he had his son
well started in business. George Glenn
is now getting his education, but he is

learning the elements of the trade, too.

Mrs. T. A. Moseley, florist of Kansas
City, Kan., has had an exceedingly good
funeral trade the past week or so. Her
grief, however, is in respect to stock,
which she says has been hard to secure.
On Dec. 9 she was in dire need of Car-
nations, and could not get a single one.
Retail prices have advanced sharply.
The Peppard Seed Co. of Kansas City,

handling field seeds, reports a slight ad-
vance in Bluegrass the past few days.

Gilbert Wild, near Sarcoxie, Mo., has
shipped his second carload this Winter of
Pseony bulbs to a Chicago jobber. This
was the largest order he had ever re-

ceived, including 40,000 bulbs, and being
valued at about $1800, it was reported.

Florists of Springfield, Mo., are advis-
ing patrons to file orders for Christmas
flowers early this year, as a shortage
exists in cut flowers, and some varieties
will be almost impossible to secure.

B. S. B.

Santa Claus Making Christinas

Delivery of Flowers

Our picture shows the method used by
G. K. Parker, manager of the Kellogg
Flower and plant Co., in delivering his

Christmas packages. During the days
previous to Christmas Mr. Parker had
several calls requesting that he have
Santa Claus leave flowers at such and
such an address. The idea proved to be

very satisfactory, from a financial stand-
point and Mr. Parker says that it was a

good way to advertise.

GLASS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASHES
Our prices can be had by mail, and it

willpay you to get them
We carry the largest stock of Specially

Selected Glaaa in Greater New York and
can supply any quantity from a box to a
carload on a one-day notice, and at Hock
Bottom Prices.

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

215-217 Havemeyer St.^ Brooklyn. N Y.

Keolproollj—liaw It In tbe Ex.-imi.*;*

)reer'8 Peeriassi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive eajy and troe, becanse
both bcveli aie oa tbe same
]<le. Can't twitt ajid break
tbe kIah io drlvine. Galvan-
ized and will not nuu
riKbu or leftl

Tbe PeetleuGlazIne Poll

li patented. Nootber* liki

1l Order (torn your dealcj,

or direct Irom ui.

1000,75c. pottpaid.

Samplet liee.

BEKRT A. DREES.
714 CboitQQt Btr««t^

PlillK4«lpbU.

The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strictly according to mechanical
merits, ifs the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

fieoause of their proven scientifically perfect con-
struction. Metropolitan Patented Boilers will beat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable heating efficiency and quick

steaming qualities of these boilers are due to their

large and effective heating eiuface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished oastingi.
Push nipple oonneotions.
Large fire-box, providing ample combustion

obamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel

to require attention only at long interraU.
Deep ash pita, making the removal of ashes a

slight task.
Large flues, making the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long
service.
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fue

Wasting.
We also make soft coal boilers which are smoke-

less, and save 60 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1 398- 1 408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Olve credit where credit Is doe—Uentlon Bxebange

As a practical greenhouseman, it's worth

your while to lest the claims of

''Red Devil" Glass Cutters
because they are practical tools scientifically

designed for practical work. You will 6nd
them to cut your expenses as well as your
glass.

Style No. 3 in 1, mfA^S wheels in head,
mailed for 16c. Leather^case free. Booklet
on request.

SMITH & HEMENWAY4CO., Inc.

141 Chambers St., New York City

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

ASTICA
Jrfeen^ouscq^

U5EITM0W>

F.O.PiERCECO.
n % BROWWAf

"The Kellogg Santa Claus"
Who delivered flowers for^the Kellog Flower and Plant Co., in Kansas City, Mo., during the

Christmas holidays of last year.

—

See text

Mastica Is elastic and ienadoua, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.

Will help all around If yoD mention the Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick (elected Glass

all sizes from 6 z 8 to 16 z 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

B«clproclt/^-6aw It la the Bxcliaiiir*
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WHEN YOU BUY

GET

A

KROESCHELL

THE

BOILER

OF

UNEQUALED

FUEL ECONOMY

Can Ship Any Size At Once

Telephone or

Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

468 WEST ERIE STREET
KROESCHELL BROS. CO./^^ rmcAco. fLL

BUY

DIRECT

FACTORY

TO

USER

PRICES

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthurM^ Heattnft Dept. Hltchlngs & Co.

Piping is Sufficient

Will you kindly advise if I have
enough piping in two greenhouses, con-
nected by gutter? I am using two 21n.
mains In each house, and 12 li4in. pipes
for returns In one house and 10 l^iin.
pipes in the other house. The houses
are 60ft. long 18ft. wide, second house
14ft- wide, side wall 3ft. high, facing
south, side wall 6ft. high facing north,
west side protected by shed, east side
not protected. I would like to keep
houses at 48 deg. to 50 deg. in zero
weather.—O. W., N. J.

—The amount of pipe you have In
each house is sufficient for the tem-
perature mentioned If they are properly
installed, and the house tightly glazed
with double thick glass.

Equipping a Small Greenhouse
How many lineal feet of 2in. pipe will

It take to heat up a greenhouse 75ft.
long and 16ft. wide to 60 deg. in zero
weather, with concrete wall all around
house, one door in the north end, and
9ft. from floor to ridge, running north
and south, the south end being 2i,^ft.
iiigher on account of hill. We are going
to put the boiler inside the greenhouse
at the north end in a pit 5ft. deep.
The roof is all glass, also the south
end from the wall up. We Intend to
put in two benches with a path through
the center. Plea.se mention the number
of square feet of radiation the boiler
should be rated at to be used. It Is an
even span house. The pipe Is to be
run under the benches. Please give
an outline of the way you would run
the pipe and how many lines under each
bench. Where should the expansion be?
Should any valves be used and where?
W. H. K.. Pa-
—The house you describe, if of sound

construction and tightly glazed with
double thick glass, will require 478 sq.
ft. of radiation to maintain a tempera-
ture of from 60 deg. to 55 deg. at night
when mercury outside is at zero. 478
sq. feet of radiation is equal to 765
lineal feet of 2In. pipe.

I would place five lines of 2in. pipe
under each of the side benches, making
two flows and three returns under each
bench. Carry the pipes across the south
gable end to take care of the exposed
glass there.
The coils should be connected directly

to the boiler with one 2in. flow and one
2in. return to each coil, let the coils
follow the grade of the house and place
an air vent at the highest point of each
coil, or you can place the expansion tank
at the end of one of the coils, and an
air vent on the other coil. A valve
can be placed on the flow connection
to each coil so that either coil can be
shut off If desired, otherwise it is not
necessary to use valves.
The boiler to heat the above house

should have a grate surface of about
three sq. ft., and would have a green-
hiMise rating of about 900 sq. ft. of radi-
ation. A boiler of this size would cost
about $92.

Portland, Ore.

Chrysanthemums reached there highest
at $4, and Carnations, although scarce,
kept the everyday price of 75c. at
Tlianksgiving. Pompons were the lead-
cvH and sold like hot cakes. The supply
was ample, making the shortage of Car-
nations hardly felt. As the price of
Pompons Tvas 50c. a great many snies
must be made in order to make an im-
pression on the register. Orcljids did
not sell as well as they should have, con-
sidering the quantity and quality of the

KING
The name that assures " the
most for the money " In

GREENHOUSES
Write for BuUetin No. 47
and you will see why.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. I

26 Kind's Road, N. Tosawaodi, N. Y. I

Streatob, 111.—The Hill Floral Co.
has been succeeded liy the Thornton Flo-
ral Co., Inc., doine a retail and whole-
sale business. The Hill Co. has been in
business in this city for the past twenty
years, and Fred R. Thornton who, for
the past ten years, was its grower, mana-
per and president is now president of
the new company.

will help all around If yoa mention the Bxcnaug,

stock shown. Home-grown Violets were
disposed of before they were shown and
the supply from California was ample.
The week following Thanksgiving was

quite, as is usual. Few first grade
'Mums are shown, and Maude Dean is

the best by a good lead. Owing to the
decrease in business, more Carnations are
shown in the stores, which is due more
to the demand than the supply. There
has been no sun for nearly six weeks,
which keeps the cuts low. Owing to this

the Rose growers report a great many
of their finest shoots coming blind. The
Rose demand is hard to fill at present,
and the outlook for Christmas is not
very encouraging. Ophelia finds a ready
sale; yellow Roses of any kind are com-
ing more into general use.

In speaking to the retailers about the
popularity of the Carnation, the general
report is that the customer that formerly
would have nothing but Carnations now
takes them only as his last resort. Some
attribute this to the general popularity
of the pompon and some to desire for
something different. Some say that the
Carnation will lake its customary place
as soon as the 'Mum is off for the year.

Clarke's on Washington st. has gone
out of business rather suddenly and un-
expectedly, leaving a great many wonder-
ing how it nil happened. Mr. Geiger has
taken Clarke's shop. He formerly had a
retail store in lower Albina.
Mr. Chappel has opened a store on

Morrison st. in the Broadway bldg.
The stcri- ripened some time ago under

the name i»f Henry Clemens, florist, has
been tal'i'ii over entirely by Mr. Lang-
staf who reports business very satisfac-
tory.
Martin & Forbes are showing a great

many orchids of good quality. Clarke
Bros, are showing some exceptionally fine
single pmnpnns in the different shades of
yellow, and some fine long stemmed Bou-
vardia.
Max M. Smith reported a fine sale on

cut Cyclamen and small Cyclamen bas-
ket.s. Max M. Smith is the only retail
store making much use of the Cyclamen
as a cut floner.

Niklas & Son showed a table decora-
tion of the yellow button pompons which
could not be kept in the window so keen
was the demand. H. N.

73-10

Diameter
6 Inches

Price, $5.00

FROST SIGNALS
Are now to bo eipected. Any night

now you may awake to 6nd the ther-
mometer way down near freeaing, and
the houseful of stock about to be ruined.
Or it'fl more likely you will sleep through
it and find your loss in the morning to
be S600 or 96000. or more, unless you
have a

Standard Greenhonse
Thermostat

to rouBe you automatically if it geta too
cold or too hot.

Just set the minimum and the mazi-
mum temperatures desired and the
STANDARD will protect your plants
and your profits.

New improvements, moisture-proof,
new 1016 model. Price, $5.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
back.

Standard Thermometer Co.
65 Shirley SIreel, BOSTON, MASS.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Eichange

:llllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiigniiiiiiiE

H I N K
what proper ventilation in your greenhouses means. One
of our customers wrote us the other day and explained

that he had never before realized how essential it was
until after he had our equipment installed. Then he
went on in his letter and told about things it is now pos-
sible for him to do that he could only dream of doing before.

Mr. Greenhouse Owner, you should have one of our
catalogs right before you all the time. Write for one today.

ADVANCE CO., ftichmond, Ind.

Wrlto tlicm ymi rL-;id thJa advt. in tho Exclinnge

HIGHEST PRICED «• CHEAPEST
BOIUBRS MADB

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBUIN A CO.

107 Broad Street, Utica, N. Y.
LBT US TELL tOV

ABOUT THEM

Olve credit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

PIPE
New and
Second Hand

rrM from rot ProdudntlappUi
GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
GEORGE PEARCE

Telephone 962-M 203 Tremont Avenue. Oran(e.N.l.
QlT* credit where credit Isdne—lC«ntloa BxchtBfo

All Pipe guaranteed with perfect threads
and couplings and sound in every respect.

We carry the largest stock of Second
Hand Pipe in the Kaat.

We Cut and Thread Pipe (o Sketch.

Special Prices (o Florists.

Correapondenco Invitad

EAGLE PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

30 Church St. N. Y. CITY
Win belp all aroqnd U 70a mention tbe Bxcbuig«
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Certainly it's light enough

Of Interest To Gardeners
The Modified Curved Eave Construction

WHEN the first curved eave houses were
constructed, it was at once evident to us

that although the placing of the gutter at

the sill, and substituting wall vents for

continuous side ventilating sash, produced an
exceedingly attractive house ; it w^as also evi -

dent that practicalness was being somewhat
sacrificed to attractiveness. It was, however, what
owners and many of the gardeners demanded.

There w^ere, on the other hand, some gardeners
who put their foot down hard and declared that

they must have some kind of side sash, so they

could have ample top of bench ventilation.

Some liked the idea of having every third light

made a separate vent sash. AUhough this was a

decided improvement over the w^all vents, still, in

the opinion of some, it rather detracted from the

attractiveness of the house.

In some cases w^e put a neat angle iron at the
bottom of the eave curve and hinged the sash
directly to it.

ihe sidi

> commented
overcomes that somewhat
on wilh the old house.

This made a good fix from a construction

standpoint.

Still, it had certain drawbacks; as the angle,

while being large enough for the purpose, was
not big enough to overcome the effect of an
architecturally meaningless strip.

So the logical thing was to return to our orna-

mentally moulded gutter and place it at the eave.

This gave a cornice effect which, as used in our

old straight roof houses, was so heartily endorsed
by architects.

The little shade which this gutter may cast is

more than overbalanced by the advantage of the

ventilation. The sides are also higher, giving

much the same headroom as in the more expen-
sive curvilinear house.
Those who have this modified curved eave

construction speak in high terms of it.

If you would like photographs of these subjects

shown along with other general exterior views, we
will be glad to send you a set to show to your
employer.

Ju8t another proof of its light, pleasing interior effect Note the ample head room'there is on the side benches

SALES OFFICES(.NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL
( find Slrccl BIdg. Freitionl BIdK. Fr«nltlm Bank Bldg. Rookery BIdg, Granite BIdg. Swctland Bldg. Royal Bank BIdg. Transportation BIdg.

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y,. De> Plalne.. 111.. St. Cathaiines, Ontario

Give credit where credit 1b due—Mentloa the Bzcbange
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FERNS
Our etock of Ferns is no-' exceptionally fine. We can give better value at this season of the

year than we can at any other time. Those who have facilities for growing on the stock will

find it to their advantage to purchase now. We offer the following:

NEPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., J8.00 per doz.; 3}^-in.,

$1.80 per doz.; 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma compacta. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlsslma. Eitra large specimens, 10-in., $2.50 each; 8-in., $12.00

per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 2)i-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel. Extra fine, large specimens. 10-in., $7.60 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. Assorted varieties, strong plants. 3K-in. pots,

$16.00 per 100; 2M-in., $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Strong plants, from 2}i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
We offer a fine stock of the following varieties, viz.: Gertrude, Koh-1-Noor, Jacques,

Robt. Stelger, Rose Pompon, Grand Blanche, Noble par Merlte, etc. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA
This is the Snist of all the bicolor varieties. Eitra«zed bulbs, $16.00 per 1000.

Liiium Giganteum

I to 10 inch bulbs, 200 to the case. $17.00

per case.

Cold Storai;e Lilv of the Valley

We offer only one grade of Lily of the
Valley and that THE VERY HIGHEST
QUALITY OBTAINABLE. Packed in

caeea of 500 pipa at $9.00 per eaae.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON

NK.\ftf YORK

Give credit where credit U due—Uentlon the Exchange

BULBS NEW STOCK

READY NOW

Giganteum - - jj

Liiium Formosum
Magnificum - - | s-q,

•9, «6.00 per 100. Case 300 $16.00

10, 9.00 per 100. Case 200 17.50

8-10, 8.00 per 100. Case 225 17.00

9-10, 9.00 per 100. Case 160 14.00

5.50 per 100. Case 200 10.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
FIELD-GROWN. FINE STOCK.

1-10 branches, 6c-36c. Pot-grown, 1-10 brsDohes, 8c.-40o.

Special price by the 1000 branchea.

SPIRAEA
GLADSTONE, Surplus stock

Per doa.
f
Pel 100

$1.00 $6.00

FRENCH GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Following varietieB:

,3ouquet Rose, La Lorraine, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. E. Moulliere,
Radiant, out of 6-inch pots.

7-10 branches $25.00 per 100 5-6 branches $20.00 per 100.
4 branches $15.00 per 100.

All less 3% discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING CO.,
383-387 ELLICOTT ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
CHt» er»dlt wbgf credit U dwe—Mention the Bxchaay

1^ "^' '"•""^''"'IV () T m

The Best Roses for the

Commercial Grower
Whether your needs for planting are large or

small, we can take care of your order properly. You
will be dealing direct with the producer, and we
back up, with goods of first class quality, every or-

der w^e take.

We can do 40,000 on an order for a carload
shipment as well as a smaller lot. We want your
order and w^ant to grow it for you.

Our price for the standard varieties, such as

Ophelia, Killarney Brilliant. Double White
Killarney, Mrs. Aaron Ward, is $120.00 per
1000; 2500 at $110.00 per 1000; 5000 at $100.00 per
1000.

Buy direct and buy the best.

AN-FlERSON INC.

^^'c^pMWELL Conk

Will help all around If yoa meotlon the Bxcbange

FUCHSIAS
Black Prince, Marinka, Minnesota and Gerbert.

mer propagated stock, $3.00 per 100.
E}ctra strong Sum-

BEGONIA Gloire de Cliatelalne, Prima Donna and Pfitzer Triumph.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. A good assortment of standard sorts, also scented s^nd

Ivy-leaved varieties, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, for 2-inch; $3 00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000, for 3-inch. Over 250 new varieties and novelties at
$6.00 per 100, up to 50c. each. Geraniums from 4-inch pots, red, wliite and
pink, $8.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM (Giant and Dwarf,
Double).

ALTERNANTHERA (8 varieties).

BEGONIA (Vernon Mixed).
COLEUS (Golden Bedder, etc.).

LEMON VERBENA.
MOONVINE (Blue and White).
SENECIO ARGENTEUS (Dusty

Miller).

2-inch, $2.00 per
3-inch, 3.00 per

;
SALVIA (Bonfire and Zurich).

SWAINSONA (Alba and Rosea).

AGERATUM (6 varieties).

GUPHEA (Cigar Plant).

FUCHSIAS (10 varieties).

LANTANAS (10 varieties).

PARLOR rVY (Senecio Scandens).

PETUNIAS (Double and Single).

100, $18.50 per 1000.

100, 25.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, SALVIA, AGERATUM, HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings,

60o. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; larger quantities, $4.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field clumps, $5.00 per 100 and up. Send for list.

Cash with order.

R, VINCENT, Jr, & SONS CO,
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
Will belp all arouad If jon mention tbe Ezcban^e

CONTENTS AND INDEX, Page 1409. CLASSIFIED Pages 1420 to 1422
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LILY Auratum, i^

Album,

RubrumorRoseum

100
.$5.50

.10.00

i(

il

8x9 10.00

9x11 14.00

8x9 5.50

9x11 10.00

)f

5f
3f

6.00 )f

.$4.00 per cas® Jf"

FERN BALLSy V-m. diameter, $3.00 per aoz- jf

__ LILY OF THE VALLEY, ?^^i .'J:Z% J
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., NEW YORK t

''
Melpomene,

XMAS HOLLY, XXX

8x9.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR THE FLORIST

For Immediate Planting-

Lily of tlie Valley
From our own cold storage plant.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment,

fOmtR, nSKE, RAWSON CO., The Seed store fancujl Hall Square, Boston

Give credit where credit Is dae—Mention the Eichange

MEYER'ST BRAND
GIGANTEUMS

THE LILY WITHOUT A PEER
ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY EX COLD STORAGE LATER ON

CORP. OF CHAS. F. MEYER, 99 Warren Street. NEW YORK

Write them yon read this advt. In the Exchange

ORDER NOW
For delivery this Winter and Next Spring your wante in Dormant Roaes, Hybrids'
Polyantba^, eto., low budded and tree roses; Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, Aucubas, Cherry

Laurel, Everi^reens, Boxwood in bush, pyramid and ball shapes; hardy Japan Lilies, eto.

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS s iBarcia, st..orp:o:BoT752 . NewYork
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Blxchange

SEEDS
and

BULBS
Beckert's Seed Store

101-103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA. (North Side)

WIU help all aroap'l If yog mention tbe Excbaag.

David D. P. Roy, seedsman
168 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO. ILL.

Wrlt« them yon read this adrt. In tbe Bxcbanffs

Mastodon Pansies
Fine, stocky, transplanted private stock.

Mixed, Sl.OO per 100, SS.OO per 1000.
Seedlings, large or standard size. East of
Chicago, order from the Long Island
Dahlia Gardens, Hicksvllle, L. I., N. Y.
MA.STODON. MUcd. H oz. 75c., oz.

$.5.00.

MASTODON, Mixed, Private Stock.
H oz SI. 00, oz. $7.00.
New catalog.

Steele's Pansy Gardens
PORTLAND, OREGON

Will help a'l around If ynu mi'iitloii the lixnliange

FOR THE BUSY MAN
Otu Stock uid Matmlkl Indax

Pso 1409

S. &. W. Co.'s Superior
RETARDED

Lily of the Valley
In judging the price of our superior LILY OF THE VALLEY,

please remember that the best is the cheapest. Our Valley is positively

among the best. Is bought at open prices, with instructions tor a selection

of tbe best-developed pips. Our long experience and large importations have
commanded this extra selection. Introduced a few years ago, it has now
become famous, being forced very extensively by a large number of cele-

brated I.ilv of tbe \'alley growers.

S.
&

" W. Co.'s SUPERIOR VALLEY produces strong spikes of

flowers, about 15 inches in height, bearing from twelve to twenty extra-

large, pure white beil.s, which are delightfully fragrant.

For forcing, these pips are the very best that can be planted.

We can offer, subject to prior sale, this SUPERIOR VALLEY, in

original cases of

250 Pips $4.50 per case 1000 Pips. . .$16.00 per case

500 Pips 8.50 per case 2000 Pips. . . 31.00 per case

2500 Pips $38.00 per case

STUMPP 4 WALTER CO..
30 Barclay St.
NEW YORK

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Ercbange

OUR MOTTOi "THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS'

Valley
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., Inc., 90-92 West Broadway, NEW YORK

From Cold Slorage
New York or Chicago

$16.00 per 1000; $8.50 per

500; $4.50 per 250 Pips

Will help all aroond If yon mention the Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS CO.
LEONARD S^^^^o

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
Write for Prices

QlTe credit where credit Is dae—&fent!Qn the Exchange

If You Are Interested
tee ward you to hate our

new Catalogue 0/

GLADIOLI
They won the Grand Prize

at San Francisco this year

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

Lily of the Valley
Berlin and Hamburg

FRESH PIPS
Case of 3000 $42.00
Case of 1000 16.00
Case of 600 8.00

Berlin and Hamburg
COLD STORAGE PIPS

Case of 3000 $45.00
Case of 1000 16.00
Case of 250 4.60

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 BEUXilay St.. thron<rh ta 54 Park Plaoo

NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Saw It In the E^xchany Write them yoo read this advt. In the Bxchanga

Cannas, Gladioli, Dahlias,
i Rurnptt RrOQ

eto. We grow several million aommeroial kinds ^vll ll^#VV B^l %^^9meto. We grow several million oommeroial kindi
including all the new ones. "First class quality
and true to name" our motto. Rangins from
I7.00.pep 1000 up. Write for price liaU

.

SHELLROAD CANNA FARMS
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MD.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

SCEOSMEM
Catalogue on application

9S Chambers Street, New York City

Writ* them 70a read thit adrt. In tbe Bxchanffe

Burpee's Seeds contract Growers of
I PEPPER EGG PLANT KALE
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Pricea mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

Wl 1 hplp nil arouiid If you mention the Bxchanga

Readers wUl confer a favor upon us of mor*
than passlnii value If, when ordering stock of
our advertisers, they will nient^on aeelnft the
adv. In THE EXCHANGE.

PEPPER EGG PLANT KALE
OKRA RADISH TOMATO
SPINACH TURNIP SWEET CORN

FIELD CORN

STOKES SEED FARMS, Inc.
MOORESTOWN. N. J.

Wtn help all arnnnd If too mention the Bxchame

The Exhange—Alert and Up-to-date
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XXX SEEDS
AGERATUM. Blue Star. Beat dwarf. Pkt. 20q.
ALYSSUM Snowball. Finest dwarf, very com-

pact, fine for pots, only true dwarf. Pkt. 20c.
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, single and

double. Mi.xed. fi50 seeds. $1.00; yi pkt. 50c.
CHRISTMAS PEPPERS. Very fine, deep red, 20c.
CINERARIA. Large-flowering, dwarf, mixed, fine,

1000 seeds. 50c.; y-. pkt. 25c.
COBAEA Scandens. Purple. Pkt. 20c.
COLEUS. New giants, finest large leaved. 20c.
CANDYTUFT. New white giant, grand. Pkt. 20c.
COLUMBINE. New, fancy varieties, mixed. 20c.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum. Finest Giants, mixed.

250 st-eds. ?l-00: ^ pkt. 50c.
JERUSALEM CHERRY Melvinll. Conical, new,
and FRA DIAVOLO, large, round. Each 20c.

PANSY. Giants Mixed. Finest grown, critically
selected. 0000 seeds. SI.00; >^ pkt. 50c.

PETUNIA New Star. Finest ma'rked. 20c.
PETUNIA New CaUfornia Giants. Mixed. 20c.
PETUNIA Blue Jacket. New deep blue, single,
very showy, profuse bloomer and grand bedder.
Most attractive Petunia grown. Pkt. 50c.

PHLOX Drummondll. New dwarf, large flower-
ing. Grand, finest colors and beauties. 20c.

SALVIA Scarlet Glow, New, the finest intense
dark scarlet and medium dwarf early blooming
Salvia grown; color as a glowing fire. Pkt. 20c.

SNAPDRAGON. Giant White. Pink or Mixed. 20o
SWEET WILLIAMS. New giantfancy mixed. 20c.
THUNBERGIA. Black-Eyed Susan. Mixed. 20q.
TORENIA. New giant. Extra fine and showy. 20c.
VERBENA. New giants. Finest grown, mixed or

separate colors, in pink, purple, scarlet, white
and white-eyed. Each, per pkt. 20c.
Cash. Liberal pkts. Six 20o. pkts., $L00.

JOHN F.RUPPfShiremansfown, Pa.
Write them you read this adTt. in the Exchange

f.W.fletcher&Co.inc.
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Antirrhinums
Nelrose Seed, trade packeta, $1.00.

IMarguerites
Reve d*Or, beat yellow. Rooted Cuttinsi,

immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100.

Writ* them yoa read this adrt. Id toe StxcBaas*

We offer the best

GLADIOLUS
Grown

Augusta, 1^-in. and up. Pink
Augusta, our special White amd Light
Mixture for florists.

Brenchleyensls, fine bulbs. Piinceps,
Little Blush, De Lamarck.

Elaborate, first size, 1^-in. up.
$8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Ro>vehl & Granz
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PlantaPANSIES Seed

200,000
MY GIANT PANSIES are now raady to ship

Fine Beld-erowQ pUnt«. Plneat mixture in superb
oolors. All p-own from selected atook. 100 by
parcel post. 60c.; 1000 by eipreas, (3.60: SCO
i2.aO; 3000 tio.oo.

Large, strong pl&nta in bud for Winter blooming,
Sl.OO per 100 by eipreaa.

Seed, finest mixture. 5000 aeeda tl.OO, 1 oi.

MOO, 3 OS. (10.00. Cash with order.

ER imMIIIPC Lock Box 2S4
. D. jcnninuo, southport, conn.
"OaOWSR OSLr of fINB PANSmS"

Keclproclty—Saw It 1q the Exchange

W.E. Marshall & Co.
Seeds Bulbs

Insecticides

166 West 23(1 St., NEW YORK
Write them ynn rr^nd this adTt. !n the Exchange

THE SHORTEST WAY
CONSULT OUR STOCK ftnd

MATERIAL INDEX
Page 1400

}

^ ^eeb Wvaht Report ^
t- .1 II .. .. .1 ..

I I. ,. .^

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION. President, John M. Lupton, Mattituck, N. Y.; first
yice-president, Kirby B. White. Detroit, Mich.; second vice-presideD^, F. W. Bolgiano. Washington.
D. C; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Hemdrl, 2010 Ontario St.. Cleveland, O.; assistant secretary, S. F,
WinjvKD, Jr., Cleveland, O.

Increasing Postage on Seeds
Representative Anderson's Bill to place

seeds under same rates as merchandise is

discussed on the editorial page.

European Notes
The wintry spell has passed off and is

being succeeded by what farmers usually
describe as a good ground rain, which
soaks a man to the skin and makes some
of the most valuable land a veritable
quagmire. As the days are very short
this new hindrance checks the work of
transplanting to a very considerable ex-
tent, and affords our unwUling growers
a fresh excuse for leaving their plants to
perish in the seed bed. It really looks
as if we shall be compelled to go and
do the work of transplanting ourselves
if we are determined that it shall be
done. The final outcome it is not easy
to foresee. While our crops this year
are about as bad as it seems possible to
make them, it is quite certain that the
prospects and possibilities for next year
are infinitely worse.

EcHOPEAN Seeds.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Dec. 14.—S. S. Caim-
hlU (Addtl.)—G. W. Sheldon & Co., 100
bis. Clover seed. S. S. Strathdene (Ad-
dtl)—S. D. Woodruff & Sons, 17 pkgs.
seed: Vaughan's Seed Store, 30 bis. seed;
Wakem & McLoughlln, 56 pkgs. seed;
H. F. Darrow & Co., 163 bis. seed. S. S.
Galileo—P. Ouwerkerk, 107 cases trees.
Dec. 16.—S. S. ChasehUl—A. Joensson,
44 bis. Eucalyptus leaves. S. S. Phila-
delphia—McHutchison & Co., 7 cases
plants; O. G. Hempstead & Sons, 3 cases
plants. Dec. 17.—S. S. Minnehaha—C. B.
Richard & Co., 14 cases Rose trees; Mal-
tus & Ware, 2 boxes Rose trees.

New York Seed Trade ),

The particularly notable features in
the seed stores this week are the arrivals

of flower and vegetable seeds, both Ameri-
can and foreign, and the packeting and
bagging of these in preparation for the
busy season a few weeks ahead ; also
rnunter and auction sales of Christmas
plants and greens, the retail end of which
.ilipcars in the seed stores to be opening
up very late. Many stores also are an-
nouncing that they will begin mailing out
Iheir annual 1!>10 catalog.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

report the arrival of Tuberoses and Cala-
diums. The store force is now dividing
its attention between the wholesale and
retail trade in Christmas greens, and the
testing and putting up of seeds for the
Spring trade.
Stnmpp & Walter Co., ,30-32 Barclay

St., has moved its ofhces from the rear
of the main Hoor of the store to the front
of the store one flight up. This gives
more salesroom space. This firm is con-
liuuing its special offer of its retarded
Lily of the Valley pips.

'rhe retail department of the MacNifE
Horticultural Co., 54-56 Vesey at., have
been doing a big business in plants and
trrens and other Christmas goods, which
began the last of last week, and is show-
ing an increasing volume as the Christ-
mas Day draws near. The shipping de-
partment has been very busy also with
wholesale orders, and the sales at the
daily noon auctions have been well at-
tended; the buying has been very active.

This week closes the auction season of
this company.
While the store force of W. E. Mar-

shall & Co., 16G W. 2.3d St., is taking
rare of the counter trade and mail order
liiisines.1. Mr. Marshall himself is bravely
faring 3ft. of snow at Lenox, Mass., and
lliMt vicinity, where he was out on a busi-
ness trip at_ the time of the recent storm.
The Christmas window of blooming

and foliage plants and greens and other
Christinas goods, amid which the canary
liirds are singing, seen at the store of
Harry A. Bunyard Co., Inc., 40 W. 28th
St., is easily one of the best arranged and
most attractive of any in this city. What
is better still, inside the store Christmas
goods are meeting with a good demand.

Wm. J. Elliott, of Wm. Elliott & Sons,
42 Vesey st., who was struck and se-
verely injured several weeks ago by an
automobile, has sufficiently recovered to
be able to be at his place of business
again, and is receiving the hearty con-
gratulations of his friends on his con-
valescence. The auction department has
closed its Fall sales, after a very suc-
cessful season. The store department is
making a special offer now of hardy
Lilies. Valley and Christmas greens.

H. H. Berger & Co., 70 Warren St.,

report the arrival this week of a large
shipment of Kentia palm seed from Aus-
tralia. Flower and vegetable seeds are
also arriving quite promptly. The past
season's business of this firm is reported
to have been very satisfactory.
There are noted at J. M. Thorburn &

Co.'s, 53 Barclay St., window displays of
vegetable seeds in many varieties, attrac-
tively arranged. This is the oldest firm
in the seed business in New York and
perhaps in the United States.
Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., are

showing garden books this week in their
window display.
Burnett Bros., 98 Chambers St., report

a goodly booking of Spring orders, and
a considerable sale of Christmas plants,
also of cacti and succulent plants, of
which they have for some time been mak-
ing a specialty.
The extensive changes in the store at

128 Chambers st., which is soon to be
occupied by Arthur T. Boddington Co.,
Inc., are fast approaching completion.
Meantime, the regular business is going
on as usual at the 14th st. store, a special
feature this week being the offer of a
very comprehensive line of flower seeds.
W. H. DeGraaff, of DeGraaff Bros.,

Leiden, Holland, in a letter to Peter
Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt St.,
announces his intention of deferring his
usual February visit to this country until
March. This will give him an opportun-
ity, while in this country, to observe the
Tulips in the trial gardens and so forth
in America during their flowering period.
It is a well-known fact that many Tulips
which give very satisfactory results in
Holland give flowers of only mediocre
quality in this country.

Chicago Seed Trade
.According to A. H. Smith, treasurer

of the Leonard Seed Co., Beans that have
for so long been sold by the peck and
bushel, may hereafter be sold by count
only. In his opinion the work of count-
ing will not be a hard one, judging from
the supply on hand.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, Dutch and

Danish Valley pips are arriving in good
condition. (Jerman A'allev has as vet not
come through. In bulb stock Lilium gi-
ganteum and formosum. and Gladioli for
Winter forcing, are about all there is
that are in active demand at this season.
.\t the West Side warehouses a large
number of men and women are employed
in the winding of bouquet green and the
making of Holly wreaths. In the retail
store there is a splendid display of flow-
ering plants in all seasonable stock. A
few large plants of imported Holly in
tubs, with rich glossy green foliage and
well berried, attract much attention. In
the window there is a large Christmas
tree that is illuminated in the evenings
with varicolored electric lights and other
attractve ornaments. J. C. Vaughan,
who was confined to his home the first
of the week, is back at his desk again
enjoying the full spirit of Christmas.

-V. Henderson & Co. will spend their
first Christmas in their new store, 211
North State st. The work of moving is
well underway, and before the end of
the week will be completed. Guy Reburn
and A. Miller were in the city on Satur-
day and will remain until after the holi-
days.

Winterson's Seed Store was put in full
holiday attire on Saturday, when all
available space was filled with flowering
plants and the entire store decorated with
Holly wreaths, freize roping, and minia-
ture Christmas trees. The indications are
that it will be a good season for the sale
of plants suitable for holiday trade.

Merry Xmas

Happy NewYear

For several years busi-

ness has not been as

good for florists as in

the past because of

conditions prevaiHng

throughout the coun-

try. From now on,

however, business will

be better—in fact, we
believe it will be better

than it ever was. So
we congratulate those

who have weathered
the storm and are sorry

for those who have
not. We are not
without faults—we
make many mistakes,

so we offer a little

prayer of forgiveness

for those who have
an ill-feeling toward
us, and we ask for-

giveness from those

whom we haverubbed
the wrong way. We
have no malice to-

ward anyone, and we
wish the entire trade,

including all our
competitors and the

Dutchmen, a very

Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year.

Ralph M. Ward

&Co.
The Lily House

71 Murray Street
Not How Cheap llaiu VnrL
But How Good new lorK

Olve credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange
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Fill Your Empty Benches
Now With

GLADIOLUS
We are growers of this stock in quantity, and the bulbs

we send out for forcing under glass are especially selected for

this purpose.

Write
Por Prices

and
Samples

Mrs. Francis King. First size

Augusta

America

Cliicago White
"

Florist.XXX Mixed

We can also supply "MEDIUM SIZE" bulbs of the above

varieties.

1915 prices on all leadinglkinds are ready.

Gladloliu

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE CHICAGO
NEW YORK

ai^^;SlH?ter^Sdlt 1« dnt—Mention tb. Bicliaiig«

.nrmii«nim»mmMmimHllllliini«Miiiiw^

Berlin Valley Pips
|

HIGH GRADE DORMANT PIPS, 1914 CROP |

Shipped from Philadelphia cold storage. Case Iots-2500 pips per case
|

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS 1

McHutchison & Co., i^Mrrafrt. NEW YORK |
raiMilllilMllIIIlllllIlllllllBlII

Write them yon rftad thlg adTt. In the KicbaJi^e

iimiiil

TO THE TRADE

HENRY MEnE, Quedllnburg, Germany
^^^""^^"^

(Established in 1787)

Grower and Exporter on the very largest scalejof all

CHOICE VEGETABLE, FLOWER and FARM SEEDS
Spedaltlesi Beans, Beets, Cabbages, Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Leeks, Lettuces. Onions, Peas

RaXshes, Spinach, Turnips, Swedes. Asters, BaUams, Begonias. Carnations, CinerariaB, Olonnias

Larltspun, Nasturtiums. Psnaies, Petunias, Phloi, Primula, Scabious, Stocks. Verbenas. Zmnias.

etc. CataloKue free on application. « , . ,^ «*,_ . * a j
HENRY METTE'S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSIES(mlied). The most perfect and

most beautiful in the world, $9.00 per oi., »1.76 per H os., $1.00 per H oi. Postage paid. Cash

^Au'LSk offered are grown under my personal supenrision on my own vast grounds, and are

warranted Uue to name, of strongest growth, finest stocks and best quahty. 1 also grow largely

seeds on contract.

97th YEAR

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Garden and Field Seeds,

Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes

Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seeds

BALTIMORE, MD.

ReclpTOCltT—Saw It la the BichsDie

Routzahn Seed Co.
Arroyo Grande, Gal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

WhetMala.Growen oi Poll LUt el

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
Wrtto them yoo read thlt adrt. la the Eichange

Watch for our Trade Mork
stamped on every brick of Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper erndes is

thus easily exposed. Frchii sample

brick, with illustrated book, mailed

postpaid by manufactuiers upoa
receipt of 40 cents in postnKC.

AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN,

Will halp all arwind If roti m»^t1im tb» BxcbaMf

Trad3 Mark

MICHELL'S
NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Send for Wholesale Cat-ihgue

H. f. HICHCllCO., 518 Market St., Philadelphia

BeansWanted

Our Advertising Columns

Quote prices anrl mail eamplcs, new
crop BEAN SEED. I pay cash.

New Orleans,
La.

Write them yon read thin mlvt- In the Richsng.

READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

CHRIS. REUTER

D. D. P. Roy, 168 N. Michigan ave.,

will disseminate the coming season a few
new varieties of pompon Chrysanthemums
originated by Robt. Blackwood, Lake
Geneva, Wis.
The W. W. Barnard Co. reports a very

much increased demand for all holiday
goods. The wholesale trade has been un-
usually good and the retail trade opened
briskly the past week. W. W. Barnard,
whose illness has been noted a few times
recently, is reported to be very much im-
proved and hopes to be able to leave the
hospital in a lew days.

H. G. Adams, manager of the Coul-
ter-Adams Seed Co.. of Ogden, Utah, who
has returned from Idaho for the Winter,
states that the Idaho crop of seed Peas
has been only a moderate one, having
been reduced by unseasonable tempera-
ture, drought, and high wind storms.
Many varieties are exceedingly short, and
some companies have been unable to fill

their orders. The acreage in 1915 in
Southwestern Idaho was a trifJe over
24.000, and the crop approximately 500,-
000 bushels, valued at nearly $1,000,0<XI.
This acreage was planted by twelve dif-

ferent companies, most of them being
Eastern seed houses that maintain
branches in Idaho. The area planted to
seed Peas is being gradually extended.
The Twin Falls district has increased
considerably the past two years, and they
have obtained some phenomenal yields,
but their product has not the uniformity,
germinating power, or freedom from in-
sect pests which characterizes that of the
St, Anthony district.
The produce of the Western growers

commatids a place in the markets of the
world, and a large share of the demand
is supplied regularly and continuously
from Southwestern Idaho. Shipments
have been made the past season to Eng-
land and Australia,

Centkrvii.i.e, Ini),—R, Y. Teas ad-
vises us that at the solicitation of his
family, he is giving up business after
having worked in the nursery line in
the State of Indiana for 65 years. Mr.
Teas lias attained the patriarchal age of
86 years and is certainly entitled to a
retirement from active business, his
health, too, not being of the best. He is
liiiilding a home at Katon. Preble ('o,.

O,, near that of his daughter and expects
to move into the new Iiou,se .Tan. l.'i,

ini6.

.^ ,.-~—

«

Proposed New Laws \

The Day of Rest

Of direct interest to the florists o£
Washington, who keep their establish-

ments open seven days a week, is the
bill (H. R. Ill) introduced by Mr. Bu-
chanan, of Illinois, to grant all employ-
ees in the District of Columbia one day
of rest in each seven days of employ-
ment. The Buchanan bill provides "That
all persons employed by any manufac-
ituring. mechanical or mercantile estab-

lishment, » » * express or trans-

portation company, or by any other es-

tablishment or person who may employ
labor in the District of Columbia, includ-

ing the employees of the District of Co-
lumbia government, shall have one day
of rest of twenty-four continuous hours
in each seven days of employment." It

is provided that the inspectors author-
ized under the so-called eight hour law
for women shall see to it that the pro-

'visions of this act are rigidly enforced.

Any person, firm, or corporation who
shall violate or does not comply with the
law, upon conriction, is to be punished
for a first offense by a fine of not less

than $50 nor more than $100; for a sec-

ond offense by a fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $300; and for a
third offense by not less than three

months in jail nor more than two years,

with a fine of not less than $500.

More Annoying Inspection Laws

Congressman Raker has introduced a
bill (H. R. 372) into the House of Rep-
resentatives to provide for the inspec-

tion of any parcel sent by mail which
contains fruit, plants, trees, shrubs, nur-
sery . stock, grafts, scions. Peach, Plum,
Almond, or the pits of other fruits. Cot-
ton seed or vegetables, at the point of

delivery in any post office of the United
rStates that requests such inspection and
where the requisite inspectors are pro-

tvided by the States to perform such ser-

ivice. It is to be made unlawful for any
postmaster or postal clerk to receive any
parcel containing any of the above to be

sent by mail unless the same is plainly

labeled showing not only the character of

the parcel but the name of the person

who produced it and place where grown,
if possible, and also the name of the

sender. Delivery is prohibited until the

material is released by a regularly ap-

pointed fruit inspector, who certifies that

it is free from injurious insects aiid in-

jurious fungi. States will be divided

into a reasonable number of inspection

districts, to be determined by the joint

action of the Agricultural Department
and the State authorities, and in each

Kif these there shall be designated a
point of inspection, and all such stock

coming through the mails wnll be routed

through such plant inspection point and
there be subjected to inspection prior to

reshipment to destination. In such case,

immediately after inspection, the parcel

wiill be carefully rewrapped and remailed

to the consignee in the event that it is

free from pests, and otherwise treated

and destroyed as the State officials shall

suggest.

Standard of Weights of Various

Commodities

H. R. 150, introduced by Congressman
Charles H. Dillon of South Dakota, is

designed to establish a standard of

weig'hts for various commodities. The
Mil provides that the various commodi-
ties here mentioned shall be sold or pur-

chased, when by the hushel or any frac-

tional part thereof, in any of the States,

the Territory of Alaska, or the District

of Columbia on the basis of the follow-

ing weights per bu.shel : Alfalfa seed,

60 lbs. ; Apples, 48 lbs. ; dried Apples, 24

lbs, ; Apple seeds, 40 lbs. ; Barley, 48 lbs,

;

Beans, 00 lbs, ; Castor Beans, 46 lbs,

;

aSeets, 60 lbs, ; Blue Grass seed. 14 lbs,

;

bran, 20 lbs. ; Broom Com seed. 30 lbs.

;

Buckwheat, 48 lbs, : Carrots, 50 lbs, ; Clo-

ver seed. 60 lbs. ; Corn, shelled, 56 lbs.

;

Corn meal, 48 lbs. ; Cotton seed, 32 lbs.

;

\Cranberries, 32 lbs, ; Cucumbers, 48 lbs.

;

flaxseed. 56 lbs. ; hempseed, 44 lbs, ; Herds
Grass, 45 lbs. ; Hungarian Grass seed.

.50 lbs. ; Kaffir Corn, 56 lbs. ; malt, -iS

lbs,; Millet, 50 lbs. ; Oats, 32 lbs. ;
On-

ions, .57 lbs, ; top Onion sets, 28 lbs, ; bot-

fnni Onion sets, 32 lbs.; Orchard Grass
seed. 14 lbs, ; Parsnips. .50 lbs. ; Peaches,

islbs. : Dried Peaches. .38 lbs. ; Peanuts.

22 lbs. ; Pears, 45 lbs, ; green Peas, un-
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FLORISTS' SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING oTa.Sb
Album. White.
Blue. 2 ft

Blue Perfection.
Mauve Beauty.

AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

2 ft $0.10 S0.40

1 ft..

6 in.

.10

.10
.40
.50

.75Compact 15

ALYSSUM
Benthami (Sweet) ^4 lb. 50c. .10
Carpet of Snow. For hanging-baskets
and borders 10

Little Gem. Splendid for pots 10
White Gem. Very compact; fine for car-

pet bedding 25

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)
TALL VARIETIES

NELROSE. Flowers silvery pink; produces
stems a yard long 30

SILVER-PINK. Its. name describes it.

Sold only in originator's packets 1.00
Coral-Red. Striking color 25
Daybreak. Pink, white throat 25
Lilacinum. Beautiful lilac 25
Luteum. Yellow 25
Queen Victoria. Pure white 25
Romeo. Deep rose 25

INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES
Golden Oueen 20
Orange King. Glowing orange self 25
Pink Queen. Creamy pink 25
Queen of the North. White 20

ASTERS
EARLY WONDER

Produces large flowers of fine shape, wliich stand well when cut.
Trade pkt. Oz.

Lavender $0.25 $3.00
Pink 25 2.00
White 25 2.00

BRANCHING
This vigorous type forms broad, handsome bushes, coveredlwitU

large, long-stemmed and long-petaled flowers.

.50

.30

.75

1.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
2.00
2.50
1.00

Trade pkt. Oz.
Carlson's Laven-

der $0.25 $1.00
Semple'a Shell
Pink 25 1.00

Semple'a Upright
White 25 1.00

Trade pkt. Oz.
VIck's Crimson.. $0.25 $1 00

Purple 25
Rose 25
Violet 25
White 25

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

OUEEN OF THE MARKET
Large-flowered and very early

Trade pkt. Oz.
Crimson $0.16 $1.00
Dark Blue..
Flesh (^olor.. . .

.

Peach Blossom

.

.15

.15
15

1.00
i:«o
1.00

Trade pkt. Oz.
Pink $0.15 $1.00
Rose 15 1.00
Scarlet 15 1.00
White 15 1.00

Petunia, Boddlngton's Century Prize

CANDYTUFT Trade pkt. Oz,
Boddlngton's Giant Hyacinth-Flowered. Large

pure white, spiral spikes $0.25 SI.00
Empress. 1 ft. Pure white, pyramidal 10 .35

CENTAUREA
Candldlssima. Very scarce 25
Gymnocarpa. 10 .50

CINERARIA
Marltima. IH ft 10 .30

Maiitlma "Diamond." Foliage very white, leaves

serrated 20 1.00

COBAEA
Scandens. Blue.

.

Alba. White
.10

.15
.30

1.00

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus. True greenhouse-grown. 50 ets. 100 seeds,

$1 00 2.50 seeds. $3..50 1000 seeds, $32.50 10,000 seeds.
Plumosus nanus. Cahfornia-grown. 50 eta. 100 seeds, 75 eta.

260 .seeds, $2.50 1000 seeds, $22.50 10,000 seeds.
Sprengeri. 25 cts. 250 seeds, 75 eta. 1000 seeds. $3.00 for

iO(JO seeds.

BEGONIA Trade pkt
Boddlngton's Crimson Bedder S0.50
Erfordii. Carmine 25
Semperflorens 25
Vernon grandlflora 25

COLEUS
Boddlngton's Magnificent Rainbow Hybrids 50

GREVILLEA
Robusta (Silk Oak) 25

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace compacta 25
Emperor William compacta 25
Erinus gracilis. Light blue 15
Erinus speclosa. Deep blue 15

MIGNONETTE
Boddlngton's Majesty. The finest of nil fancy varieties of

Mignonette for under glass or pot culture. Trade pkt. 60 eta,,

H oz. $1.00. oz. $7.50.

Allen's Defiance (Originator's stock). Trade pkt. 50 cts., ^ oz.

$1.00.
New York Market. An ideal variety for florists. Trade pkt.

50 cts , oz. $6.50,

REMEMBER, YOU MAY DEDUCT 5 PER CENT. IF CASH ACCOMPANIES ORDER

1.00

2.00
1.75
.75
.75

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not)

Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddlngton's Pot. Produces fine, free-growing
specimens $0.50

Alpestris, Royal Blue. Very deep blue 25 $1.50

Alpestrls Victoria. Sky blue 25 1.75

PETUNIAS
Boddlngton's Ouality Double Fringed. May be con-

fidently relied on to produce a large proDOrtion of double

flowers of exquisite beauty and great size. H trade pkt.

60 rts.. trade pkt. $1.00. , . .l j
Century prize. Gigantic, single flower, having the edges

deeply ruffled or fluted. H trade pkt. 60 cts. trade pkt.

$1 00.
Trade pKt_.

Bar Harbor Beauty. Beautiful rose *0.2o

Emperor. Single. Large blossoms ="

Rosp Morn. Soft carmine pink ^o

RufUed Giants Single fringed o"

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Aureum (Golden Feather) ^O.W $0.30

Selaginoldes. Finely serrated i"

SALVIA
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) ^5
Splendens (Scarlet Sage) fi
Splendens pendula. Drooping

^^
Splendens Zurich "

SHAMROCK
True Irish. SmsU-Leaved 2o

SMILAX
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50o.

STOCKS
GERMAN TEN-WEEK

Trade pkt. Oz.

Brilliant Rose ..$0.25

2.50
1.25
3.00
3.50

1.00

Trade pkt.

Flesh Color $0.25

Light Blue 25

Scarlet
Snow White..

.25

.25

$3.25

Cinary Yellow.. .25 3.25

Crimson.. 25 3.-5

""'" ^^" c^-AND-COME-AGA.N
Flower continuously through the .Suiniiier.

^^
Princess Alice. White. ._yj^- '_'.'.'.'.'..'.'... .25

Oz.
$3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25

Light pink
25

Soft pink 25
!25
.25
.25

4.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

Apple Blossom.
Peach Blossom
Chamoise
Bridesmaid. Rose
Canary. Yellow ^^
Flamingo. Blood red 25
Blue Jay. Light blue 25
Violet. Dark blue 25
Carminea. Crimson

„V.^.',^».triANT PERFECTION
White. Pyramidal, long spikes of large, double flowers. Trade

pkt. 2.icts,. oz, $3.50.

VERBENAS Trade pkt^

Mammoth Hybrids. Mixed *0|^
Auricula-flowered. W hite eye

^s
Blue

'*
"25

Pink
Scarlet Defiance
White (Candidissima)
Lemon (Aloysia citriodora)

VINCA
Trade pkt. Oz. Rosea alba.

White $0.15 $0.75 and.white. .

Hose 15 .75

.25

.25

.25

Oz.
$1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1,00
1.00
2,50

Alba.
Rosea Mixed.

.15

.10

.75

.50

SEEDSMEN
Arthur T, Boddington Co., Inc., 342 w. i4th st, new york city

REMOVAL NOTICE, On January 1st, 1916, we shall move io our new and more convenient

quarters, 128 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK
Writ-- th'-m .YdU read this :mjU. in lli<- Kxfliiin^je

shelled, ."iti lbs. ; dried I'eiis, tjtj Ib.s. I'uij-

com, shelled, 5(1 IJis. ; I'olatoes, (50 lbs,

;

Sweet Potatoes, .'i:) lbs. ;
Quinces, 4S lbs.

;

Rape seed, iiO lbs. ; Redtop, 14 lbs. ; rough
Rice, 45 lbs. ; Rutabagas, 50 lbs. ; Rye
meal, ,50 lbs. ; Rye, 56 lbs. ; shorts, 20 lbs.

;

Sorghum seed, 50 lbs, ; Timothy seed, 45
lbs. ; Tomatoes, 56 lbs. ; Turnips, 55 lbs.

;

Wheat (K) lbs. In each instance the above is

the net weight. The Director of the Bu-
reau of Standards with the approval of

the Secretary of Commerce, is to make
and promulgate uniform rules and reg-

ulations for carr,>iin? the provisions of

the Act into effect, and is to give in-

structions and advice as to the methods
to W used in testing all weights and
weighting devices. E. A, D.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Department of Plant Kegrlstration

Public notice is hereby given that, as
no objection has been filed, the following
registrations become complete: Cannae
£afayette and Wyomlnsr. by Conard &
Jones, West Grove, Pa.

JOHN TOUNG, Sec'y.

Winter Protection of Strawberries

In all except the extreme southern and
western districts the Autumn or early
Winter is the sea.son in which the Straw-
berry fields should be covered with a
mulch. Wheat, Rye, Oat and Buck-
wheat straw, longleaf Pine needles,
prairie hay, marsh hay, salt marsh hay,
and other materials are frequently used
for this purpose. The mulch should be
placed on the berry field after the ground
freezes and before it is covered with
snow. Stable manure, though frequently
used, is not always satisfactory. In
some sections it causes a vigorous leaf
growth the following Spring and actu-
ally lessens the yield of berries. If either
the stable manure oi: the straw conteiins
weed seed, it may infest the berry field

with weeds to an extent which decreases
the yield and causes much expense in
ileaning. In the Spring before the
plants start growth, suiEcient straw
should be removed from the rows to al-

low the plants to grow through the
mulch. This straw may be thrown into
the space between the rows. Where the
ground is weedv, it will often be neces-
sary to rake the mulch upon the rows

uf plauis .ind cultivate the held. The
mulch is then returned to the middles
between the rows of plants to be left

until after the picking season.

The Horticultural Trade in Britain

Judging from the conversations going
on last Tuesday (Nov. 30) at the
R. H. S. exhibition in London, the chief

trade troubles just now are shortness of

labor, and the difficulty of getting de-

liveries effected by the railway com-
panies. These last, in a large percentage
of eases, take a week to a fortnight to

carry twenty miles, and not infrequently
lose the goods altogether. It was gen-
erally agreed that trade far exceeded ex-

pectations and with their depleted staffs,

most nurserymen are worried to get
their orders off as fast as they come
in. Even Roses, which at one time
threatened a slump, are moving off

rapidly. The .slowest line at present
seems to be the ordinary run of ornamen-
tal shrubs, there being very little land-
scape work going, so that orders are con-
fined to small quantities for filling gaps,

or for suburban gardens.

—

Horticultural
Advertiser.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptly

particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

Kew York, April 6-12, 1916.—Inter-
national Flower Show, Horticultural
Society of New York and the Nev7
York Florists' Club, Grand Central
Palace. John Young, secretary, 63

West 28th St., New York.

PhllaSelpbla, Pa., March 25-April 2.

—

Fourth National Flower Show, under
the auspices of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, Convention Hall, Broad
St. and Allegheny ave. John Young,
secretary, 53 West 28th St., New York.

St. IiOnlB, Mo., January 26 and 27, 1916.

Annual convention and exhibition of

the American Carnation Society. A.

F J. Baur. secretary. Thirty-eighth
and Rockwood ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Beacon. N. Y.—Benj. Hammond
writes, Dec. 18: "We had ,Sft, of snow
on Tuesday, Dec, 14, and the week has

been one 'of upset. It began raining

last evening (Fi-iday, Dec. 17) and still

continues,"
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JUST ARRIVED

Valley 1915 Crop
In order to secure your needs for this season order now

In case lots, 2,500

In case lots, 1,000

$40.00 per 1000

$50.00 per 1000

We Still Have, in Cold Storage, Crop of 1 9 1

4

In case lots, 2,500

In case lots, 1,000

$25.00 per 1000

$30.00 per 1000

JULIUS ROEHRS COMPANY DUTHERFOftD,
New Jersey

mini

Give credit where credit la due—M-^ntloii tin- l:xc)lnll^;e

SILVER PINK SNAPDRAGON
Time to begin gowing seed for Spring stock A few flats sown now and^tucked away in a warm,

dark place, will awake with the new year and be a joy throughout every 'day of 1916. Not only
our word, but of hundreds of others.

Robbinsdale, Minn., Dec. 1, 1915.
Dear Sir:—Having used some of your Silver Pink Snapdragon Seed, we want more, for

they are superior to anything we have ever used. Please find check for $3.50 for seed as follows.
Yours truly F. M. LIBBY & SONS."

New crop seed of our original Silver Pink Snapdragon, $1.00 per pkt., 3 for $2,50, 7 for
$5.00. Seed of Nelrose, Buxton, Garnet, White, Yellow, and Mixed, 35c. per pkt.. 3 for $1 00.

Plants of Silver Pink. S5,00 per 100, $45,00 per 1000. Other varieties later.
Take a look at the accompanying cut and think what a bench of Silver Pink SEEDLINGS

will mean to you at Memorial. No matter what color of Snapdragon you may want, we can fur-
nish it. It's our busines.

Free cultural direftious. All orders cash or C. O. D.

Somersworth, N. H.G. S. RAMSBURG,
Give crodit where credit ia due—^^l^n^l^^n tlie ICxcliange

SINCE Easter in 1916 will be so late—April
23rd-everybody can get LILIUM GIGANTEUM

in good time. Lilies are still the Easter
flower, and Qiganteum the Easter Lily
Ours may not be the best, but they don't
come any better.

F. O. B. Chicago, New York, Philadelphia or Detroit
Per 1000

7-9 —300 per case $5000
8-9 —250 per case 65.00
8-10—225 per case 80.00
9-10—200 per case 90.00

Wilt &l8o have tbem m cold storage chipped vhin you uaht thtm.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2H-in., strong, $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per 1000.
CYCLAMEN. 3-in., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., .$20.00 per 100.

For ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. FERNS. CARNATION PLANTS. SEED,
other BLiLBS, etc., write for our catalogue. We will be glad to send it to you.

SQ CI/irM^I Cl^V jC rr^ 1004 lincoln bldg.
• ^« •31X1 L'CL.^IV I (X ^U., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

^^^lll hiOii nil !irniii]il If .vf.ii nu'lilUni llii' KxclianKe

I
Southern States |

THE SHORTEST WAY ""^T.t
'''''' ^'^°^*'

AND MATERIAL INDEX
PAGE um

Houston, Tex.

Activity in Nursery Stock
Among other nurserymen and land-

scape projectors, Edward Teas of Tea.s
_Nurser,y Co. was seen this week exhibit-
ing a good deal of enthusiasm in orders
now wfll in hand, as well as an unusual
amount of work in prospect that requires
a large stock of trees and ornamentals in
the planting. Perhaps the largest job to
be looked forward to, is the three-mile
extension of iMain si. passing the beau'.i-
ful grounds of Rice Institute. The con-
struction of this new pavement admits nf
a fine boulevard along the entire center
for about three miles, and the proper
planting to decorate this boulevard as in-
tended will roriuirp an enormous amoinit
of ornamental stuff in variet.v. Mr. Teas
has now. en route from Holland since
Doe. 4. a large shipment consisting of
Bo.Nwood, lOnglisb Holly, Laurel. Camel-
lias. Khododendrons and other stock, com-
ing from the well-known exporter.
Schiiam Von Tol. This shipment like
others of its kind to other consignees in
Texas is coming via New York and the
New York-IIouston steamship line diriet
to tlie city, a very convenient way now of
getting in these importcil shipments. ( tf

Texas grown stock Mr. Teas is drawing
on various nurseries near Houston for a
supply of several carloads of Camphor
trees. Oaks. Magnolias, and a full line of
ornamentals, and is unloading much of
this stock at present writing. He is also
making improvements at his Westmore-
land farms nursery by constructing a new
house from Moninger of Chicago, using
Evans ventilators. The house will_ be
used exclusively for general propagating,
also another house of canvas roof con-
struction to be used as a storehouse for

nursery stock. Mr. Tens has been more
fortunate this year with Pansies in the
germination from seed than most growers,
the long heated season having been rather
disastrous to a good germination. His
stock is of the finest strains obtainable
and will be in good demand in his work.

The passing of James Bute

Houston has lost one of its oldest

and most respected citizens in the death
of James Bute, which occurred suddenly
at his home on Dec. 12, in the 76th year
of his age. Mr. Bute, though not a flo-

rist, was one of the best informed men
on floriculture in this part of the country,
and was known by florists everywhere.
He had been for many years closely

identified with the first flower show staged
at Houston, sending lu\autiful exhibits
grown under his personal supervision at
his beautiful home gardens.

Living with flowers as his daily asso-
ciates, they also accompanied him to his
last resting place in great quantity from
his friends and associates, and florists

throughout the city were taxed in their

capacity to furnish to the extent of un-
i.sual demands.

Of Local Interest

The general blooming of Poinset-
tias in so many of Houston's llcwer gar-

dens is proof that Winter with but little

disa.strous cold has come among' us, and
the light frosts that have so far appeared
have not been suflicient to deter the
blooming of outdoor Koses. nor the de-

structicui of much outdoor Ijedding stock.

All floi'ists' windows are alive with
Christmas color iu well arranged deco-
ration, and the stocks are quite as large
ni» that of any Christmas season, trust-

ing to sales of the usual cleanup fashion
that have always been the case iu this
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54 and 56 Vesey Street
NEW YORKThe MacNiff Horticultural Company

The Largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in the World

We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small.

Prompt remittances made immediately goods are sold.

Will help ail aronnd If you mt^ntioa the Escbapge

Attention
Groivers ofBedding Stock

THE PRIDE OF
PORTLAND PETUNIAS
have outsold all other bedding
plants in our flower city the last
two years. Everybody admires
and plants them, and for commer-
cial returns, they are the best
moneymakers to all growers here.
This novelty will prove its value
and charms wherever grown and
florists who care to please the
best trade next season will find
these Petunias wonderful sellers
and sure to please the public.
Liarg-e single fringed flowers, color
Testout Pink, white throat, easily
grown from our Originator's stock
of seed.
Trade Packets of 1000 Seeds $1.00.
Three Packets of 1000 Seeds $2.50.

THE SWISS FLORAL CO.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Write them yuu read tbls advt. In the Exchange

Giant Pansy Seed
Kenilworth Mixture
Kenilworth CutFlower Mixture
Giant Three and Five Blotched
Masterpiece Curled Wavy
Kenilworth Show

Giant Bronze Mixture Giant OrcUid Mixture
Giant Royal Purple
Giant Emperor William
Giant Kine of the Blacks
Giant Lord Beaconsfield
Giant Yellow, dark eye
Giant White, dark eye
Giant White
Giant Yelio-v

5000. $1.00; i-i oz..

Giant Red
Giant Light Blue
Giant Dark Blue
Giant Zebra
Giant McBanley
Giant Adonis
Giant Psyche
Giant Mme. Perret

1000 seeds. 25o.:

S1.25; oz., $500.
1000 seeds of Rainbow, free with

every $1.00 worth of Pansy Seed
Princess (new upright

Pansy). 1000 seeds. 35c;

Hoz. $1.00; K oz. $2.00;
oz., $7.50.

Will help all Brnand !f yon mention the Kiebange

Forcing Gladiolus
ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS

100 1000

America, pink $1.25 $10.00
Augusta, wlutc 1.35 11.00
Brenchleyensis, red . . . 1.25 10.00
Francis King, scarlet.. 1.25 10.00

A. HENDERSON & CO.
211 N. State St., Chicago, III.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

The L D.Waller Seed Co.
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SWEET PEA and NASTURTIUM
SPECIALISTS

Oorreapondence Sollolted

Give credit whpre credit ladiie—Mention Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well an a
full line of Garden seeds, will be quoted you upon

applioation to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS. 82 Dey Street, NEW YORK
and ORANGE. CONN.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. HABBI80N DICE

11.50

A. T. DeLaMabb Pto. & Pijb. Co.. N. T.

SOUTHERN STATES—Continned
city. The lists of daily social functions
and events seem quite as large and as
important as that of any Winter season,
and some florists, if not all of them, have
already engaged more help to take eare of
the great amount of floral work that is
demanded at this time. If any florists
have had hardships in husiuess at any
time during the year, this season will
doubtless take care of many deficiencies,
for business is not only satisfactory every
day. but on many instances that of a posi-
tive rush character which comes with al-
most no solicitation.

In the seed business Mr. Schulte of
Reichardt & .Schirlte complains somewhat
that the weather has been too dry all
along to admit of the usual rush of busi-
ness at this time of year. "It has been
abnormally dry," said he. "and while we
do some busines.s. of course, it is not up
to the usual mark at this time. However,
once we get out true Winter weather,
which is usually as much or more of rain
than severe cold, we may expect a re-
turn of Inisiness that will make amends
for tln' slow pace thus far."

Planning for the New Year
Nut only has it been stated that

there will be some changes toward a bet-
ter business, by at least two of Houston's
florists, the plans of which have not been
advised, but there is quite a good deal of
talk about local interest in a Spring
flower sliow. Whether the latter will ac-
tually take place or not will be determined
by the number who can be counted uiion
to participate. The florists will inaugu-
rate any movement of this kind where
there is a sulEcient following and interest
to warrant it. and as an auxiliary to this
end a combined Spring flower and style
show has been suggested, since the unit
of style and flowers for wear proved so
successful at the flower show last montli.

Another source of activity that is as-
sured beyond question is the initial ar-
rangement of the S. A. F. convention gar-
den, of which plans have beea fully de-
veloped under the guidance of C. U Brock
with the assistance of Mr. Kessler. Mr.
Brock is urging those who will partici-
pate in the garden to advise him as early
as posible so that sufficient space will
be in evidence to take care of all who
propose to enter.
Membership in the S. A. F., apropos

the convention here in .\ugust, will be
entered upon in a most stirring character,
the idea being that it shall embr.ace every
Southern florist who has the prelense to
be called a florist in any sense of the term.
Of ornamental horticulturists the South
has many who are not known to the
trade as extensively as they should be.
So that there will be no event of greater

importance to the South generally than
this membership campaign, and just a
little matter of detail that must be at-
tended to just as soon as one can settle
down to an outlook ahead after the Christ-
mas rush, John Young at 53 West 28th
St.. \ew York City, secretary of the
S. A. F., should be addressed in the mat-
ter. S. J. M.

New Orleans, La.

Funeral work has been keeping the flo-

rists busy this week. With Christmas
iust one week off the florists are decorat-
ing. The windows of the stores are very
attractive.

rhas. Eble has a beautiful display.
The center of the window is arranged in

AMERICA GETS IT!
Ihe Triumph Machine

Sorts all bulbs in seventeen different grades,
from 4 c. m. to 20 c. m. (six different grades at tine same
time). The picture tells the story; but only one em-
ployee to feed the machine with bulbs and turn the

handle is necessary. The thrifty Holland grower is

saving money every day through the use of this

machine. Why not the American grower.' The price

is $100, F. O. B. Rotterdam.
A card to our New York address will bring
you a photograph of the machine working.

RYNVELD BROS., '^ t;iC'r
44 WHITEHALL ST., NEW YORK

GLADIOLI A SPECIALTY Write /or our Cafafog

LISSE.
HOLLAND

Will help nil around If you mention the ExclJapge

The Uptown Seed Store

Harry A. Bunyard Co., inc.

40 West 28lh St., NEW YORK

Give crpdlt where credit ladue—Mentlop Bxchange

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO

Radish, Muskmelon, Squash, Watermelon,
Sweet Com. Correspondence Solicited.

Will help oil arouDd If yoo mention the ExohatUf

Carnations and Plumosus
j
SEEDSMEN

Write for eamples and prices on
Lithographed Envelopes, Folding Boxes,
Catalog Covers, Plates for Seedsmen

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
Dept. S, Rochester, N. Y.

Give crpdlt where rredit iHfliip—Mention Exchange

VERBENAS
We are now booking orders

Let us have yours

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It la the lOxi-huuge

Matchless and Mrs C. W. Ward. Good, strong,

well-rooted Cuttings, from fine healthy stock,

at $25.00 per 1000.

Plumosus, by the thousand or ten thousand, at

$25.00 per 1000.

Cash or approved credit

WILLIS B QIRVIN, Leola, Pa.
Write them you read Ibis ndvt. in the Exchange

CARNATIONS
f.l>OltNER«$ON$C«.

LAFAYETra:. INDIANA

Reciprocity—Snw it In the ExclinnRe
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Special Offer
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri. Strong, 23^-in., $2.00

per 100; 300 for $5.00.

PRIMULA Obconica and Malacoides. 4-in., in bud and
bloom, $5.00 per 100.

STEVIAS. In bloom. 3j/^-in., $5.00 per 100; 5-in., large,

$15.00 per 100.

SCOTTII FERNS. Strong, 6-in., $25.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, M. Lawrence, La
Favorite and others. $2.00 per 100, I17.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE ALYSSUM. In bloom, 23^-in., S2.00 per 100; 300
for S5.00.

DAISIES, Marguerites. Strong, 3-in., right for Easter, $3.00
per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS (Dreer's Fringed). Strong, 2H-in.,
mixed, I2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Out of 2^-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

PRIMULA Malacoides. 2j^-in., Si.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS. Prize strain, 2i/^-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

STOCKS. Strong, out of 2)4,-1x1., Beauty of Nice and Rivoire,
$2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

CALCEOLARIAS. Prize strain, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, li.oo per 1000,

$8.50 per 10,000.

PARSLEY. Double curled, field grown. I1.50 per 1000.

I J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

iieclproclty—Saw It Id tbe Excbanga

Seasonable Stock
CINERARIAS, Dwarf, 4-in., $12.00 perlOO.
PRIMULA Obconica, 4-m., $12.00 per 100; b]^-m., $20.00 per 100.
PRIMULA, Chinese, 4-m., $12.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 4-m., $15.00 per 100; 5 and SJ^-in., 25c. to 35c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in. (strong), $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

-«1000; 21.^-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in. (strong), $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000.

DRAC^NA Indivisa, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., HorneU, N. Y.
Write tbem yon read this advt. In the Elicliaimc

CYCUMEN Splendens Giganteua
Hybrids

Our itnun of CYCLAMEN ia Koond to
non*. Well budded and etowh plants: Bright
red, dark red, pink, waite, white with red
center, aalmon. from 3-in. pote, $7.00; from 3H-
in. pota, tlO.OO; from 4-in. pots, (15.00, per 100.

PRIMU1.A Cbinensls, PRIMULA Obcon-
ica Gi^atea, PRIMULA Malacoides,
from 2H-in. pots, tS.OO per 100.

DRACyCNA ladlvisa. Strong plants, from
2H-in. pots, (3.00: from 3-in. pots (S.OO, per
100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. From
2^i-in. pots. »3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS
Spreniierl, from 3-in. pots, S4.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MWER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

SOO YELUOVV RA.ZBR
(Lena Bauzn).

Fine stock plants, $1.00 per doz.,
$7.50 per 100.

5000 Fine NELROSE Snapdragon aeedlinga,
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, Pa.

OItc crMIt whfrr rriMlIt tmlup—Mention Exchange

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE GIANT
The eut flower kind. You want eome of this oo

the edge of your Camatloa beds. 24n., S2.00
par 100, tlS.OO per 1000.

8MILAX. No. 1 plants. 2-in., S1.28 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs F. Sander. Beleotad stoek. 2-in.
COO p« 100, 118.00 per 1000.

E. RAWLING^, Allegany, N. Y.
Who1«aal« Grower

B«clDroeit7—8aw It In th» BlzelUiiic*

PRIMROSES
100 1000

Obconica alba, rosea and Ruby. ..(1.50 $10.00
Obconica glgantea. 2>i-in. pots 2.00 15.00

ASPARAGtS Plumosus. 2}i-in. pots 1.78 17.00

VINCA VarleSata. 3H^. pots,

cut back 6.00

PANSY PLANTS. QliDt flowering 2.80

BOSTON FERNS, from beds

ready for 5-in. pota 16.00
Cash

JOSe He CUNNINGHAM
yli WMt WllUam St.. Delaware. Ohio

HELIOTROPE
$1.50 per 100

ALTERNANTHERAS. Red and yellow, $2.00
per 100; 2M-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.

FUCH.S1AS. 2K-in. pots. $1.76 per 100.
COLEUS. Red and yellow, rooted cuttings. $6.00

per 1000. I ^
MATTHEWS & VARNEY,

Successors to J. E. Felthousen, Florist
320 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
Write them too reafl this sdTt. In the Pxcbsngs

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise

Clean and healthy in erery partiauUr,
8-in. poU, tS.OO per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Write them 70a read this sdrt. In the Exchange

iiiiniinninmiiniiiiiignnumjamniniiioiimiiiDiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiiiJiiiniiiiimiiiaiuiiiii

We are all booked up on rooted and unrooted

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
until February Ist. We are now booking orders for February delivery.

S. A. NUTT, A. RICARD, SCARLET REDDER, POITEVINE,
JOHN DOYLE, MME. BUCHNER

Rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1000; Unrooted cuttings, $7.50 per 1000.
CASH WITH ORDER

We are also booking orders for 4-iD. GERANIUMS in bud and bloom for Spring delivery.

$8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000.

WE ALSO HAVE

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
MATCHLESS, ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, EUREKA and MRS. C. W. WARD

$10.00 per 1000.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS
CHRYSOLORA, OCONTO, GOLDEN CHADWICK, W. H. CHADWICK, PACIFIC
SUPREME CHIEFTAIN, CHARLES RAZER, EDWIN SEIDEWITZ, MAUD DEAN,
MAJOR BONNAFFON. 6O0. per doz., $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

THE BURT OLNEY GREENHOUSES
J. W. LANGENBACH, Manager ALBION, NEW YORK

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Poinsettias ; to the risht are Begonias

arranged very artistically among ferns,

and to the left are Cyclamen plants.

U. J. Virgin has an exhibit of pink

Roses, and Carnations; willowy palms
form the background.
The Orchid Store has an attractive dis-

play. Lavender orchids arranged in bas-

kets.

Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. has flowers

of all descriptions. The artistic arrange-

ment attracts the admiration of all.

Henry Scheurman has his new "Flower
Home" completed and is now busy with

the holiday trade. M. B.

Austin, Tex.

The last of the outdoor 'Mums are pass-

ing after the longest season of bloom in

our memory. The weather was uniformly

fine all Autumn, so the florists have used

little fire and can put just that much
capital on the right side of the business.

A visit to Hall's greenhouses found

them full of fine stuff ready for the trade

and his Christmas Poinsettias, Peppers,

and Begonias just right for holiday trade.

His beds of Callas are extra fine and they

complain of great prosperity keeping them
too busy.

Olsen's gardener has good Roses, and
the cut of Am. Beauty and Kaiserin is

all that could be desired. They find a

ready market, being so much better keep-

ers than the shipped-in goods. They have,

like so many other growers, had poor luck

with Carnations this Fall owing to the

long, damp, warm season causing stem
and root rot as never before. Our grow-
ers are of the opinion that Carnation soil

should be good field soil, free from manure
or other matter that might cause fungus
disease or any tendency to heat in the

early stages of the plants re-establishing

in our warm climate. At the University
greenhouses no manure was used at plant-

ing time, and while the plants came from
Dorner's Sons, Lafayette, Ind., a dis-

tance of 900 miles in a straight line, the

loss has been less than 5 per cent.

The Department of Agriculture is using
different commercial fertilizers on the

different rows and varieties at present,

and we hope to have some real informa-
tion to give out later on. The great need
is for an arboretum for this big State
where snow lies on the prairies at one end
while oranges are being gathered at the
other, and while Bl Paso is in the desert
dust. Orange and Beaumont and under
water. We need some central trial

ground in which to test out what will and
what will not do for our horticultural
conditions. H. B. Beck.

Montgomery, Ala.

.Tudging from the amount of business
done the past two weeks we are promised
a record breaker for the holidays. Every-
body seems ready and eager for the fray.

Stock was never better, and just right.

While the weather has at times been as
high as 70 deg. and not low enough to

kill out.side flowers, still it has been no
detriment to indoor stock.
Chrysanthemums are over. Carnations

in good supply, but wholesale orders are
heavy and it may not be possible to fill

all received as it takes finite a qu'intity
to supply tlie regular retail demaiirl.

Roses are fine, without doubt the finest
ever produced here. Am. Beauty Roses
especially, while the Mocks, Russells, Kil-
larneys and Radiance are a close second.

Judging from some shipped-in Carna-
tions, the quality of the home grown
stock is so far superior as to make com-
parisons odious.

Plenty of Valley, Narcissus, Sweet
Peas, .Snapdragons, Violets and Poinset-
tias about completes the list.

Rosemont Garden had 1600 as fine
Azaleas as could be shown. These are
being rapidly cleaned up. Tlie new auto
delivery car is a beauty and has called
for much favorable comment.

Judging from the advertisements, other
florists are well supplied, as I have been
unable to visit them, but they all are very
optimistic, W. C. Cook.

Nashville, Tenn.

The past week ha.s not been at all to
the liking of the trade, as there has been
little sunshine just at the time when sun-
shine is needed to put the finishing
touches on the Christmas plants and to
open the Roses. The rainfall has been as
heavy as we have seen it in years and
the river promises to flood the low dis-
tricts of the city if it does not clear at
once. The cold wave the weather man
promised us seems to have stopped some-
where to get out of the rain. This is

some comfort, thoug'h a little snapping
cold weather at the holidays is usually
a help to business.

Carnations are showing the effect of
the weather in quality if they are still

coming freely, Roses have dropped off

in supply decidedly, though there is some
good stock going into storage. If there
is not a change there will likely be a
shortage next week.

Poinsettias are plentiful and good.
There were never more good ones for
(."hristmas. Roman Hyacinths will be
on hand, but not in large numbers. On
the other hand, there are indications of
an over supply of Azaleas. This is cer-
tainly a surprise after we were assured
that there would be none at all or at
the best, only a few. Cyclamen are
plentiful and of extra quality. Either
the experts have been improving this
plant from year to year or our local

growers are becoming more expert in

handling it, for it seems to show better
quality from year to year.
One encouraging feature of the past

week's business has been the number of
orders hooked for Christmas delivery.

This makes it easier to get deliveries out
on time.
The florists are handling more wreaths

and other special holiday goods than
usual, though Immortelles do not make
up so large a percentage of these .is in

former years.

The wagons from the mountains are
on the streets with an abundance of Hol-
l,v, and the Mistletoe will come next week.
Mistletoe is berried the best we have
ever seen it here. None of the florists

handle these items.
Good Clir.vsanthemums are still to be

seen in most of the stores, and they
promise to last till the end of the year,

though no one will lament them when
they are all gone.

Leslie Tjittell has his new house fin-

isluMl .'incl will fire it for the first time
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Palms and Other Seasonable Stock
A SPLENDID LOT OF KENTIAS IN ALL SIZES

KENTIA Belmoreana. Made up, very bushy. Each
8-in. tubs, 36 in. high at 83.00

10-in. tubs. 40 to 44 in. high, at 5.00

KENTIA Forsteriana. Made up. bushy plants, in good tuba.
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 44 in. high, at 4.00
8-in. tuba, 3 plants in a tub, 44 to 48 in. high, at 5.00
9-in, tuba 3 plants in a tub, 48 to 54 in. high, at 6.00

10-in, tuba, 4 plants in a tub, 54 to 60 in. high, at 7.50
Per 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong 3-in S5.00

BOUGAINVILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Well trimmed plants, from 4-in. pots,
$16.00 per 100: strong, 5-in. pots 26,00

DRAC^NA Terminalls. Strong. 5-in., well colored 17.00 per doz. 50.00

HYDRANGEAS. French Sorts. Assorted, and Otaksa, pot-grown. 4-in. pot
planU. $15.00 per 100; 5-in. pot plants 20.00

ADIANTUM Glory of Mordrecht. 4-jn. pot planta $3 00 per doz. 25.00
5-in., very fine $4.50 per doz. 30.00

FERN DISH FERNS. All standard varietiea $25.00 per 1000 3.00
FICUS Elastica, 5-in. pots, 18-in high, broad leaved, at 40o.

HELIOTROPE, 2>i-in., Purple or White 3.00

LANTANAS, 8 varieties, 2Ji-in 4.00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. - Painesville, Ohio

Will help all around If you mention the Bxcbans*

SOUTHERN STATES—Continued
Monday. He expects to fill it with
bedding plants as fast as he can propa-
gate them, growing a crop of Lettuce in
the meantime.

Hillcrest School Farm has a lot of
seedling Cannas that are beginning to
show their first bloom. They were grown
from seed saved entirely from novelties
of the past three years, and they are
showing up fine. It is especially inter-

esting to see the wide range of foliage
and habit coming from Flag of Truce.
Geny Bros, have a heavy stock of fine

Azaleas for their holiday trade. They
are also cutting as good Kussell Roses
as have ever been grown here.

The Joys are putting a good supply of

Eoses in storage this week. They have
the best supply of Cyclamen and Poin-
settias they have ever grown.

J. F. Ck)rbett has a large batch of Be-
gonias that will 1)6 at their best boliday
week. They certainly should sell.

M. W. B.

LouisTiIle, Ky.
Dark, gli)om,v wi-alljiT, which has been

experienced here lUiring the past two or
three weeks, has caiisul a general short-

age in cut flowers, and a good deal of
stock which should have been ready in

time for the holiday season will be late
unless better weather comes this week.
Colors are not perfect by any means, and
prices on good stocks have advanced ma-
terially. A good deal of cut stock is being
brought in from the larger centers which
have also suft'ered from dark weather. The
greatest shortage is in Lilies, orchids,
Ilo.ses and Violets. Pot plants are plen-
tiful this year, but a good many of these
are not blooming. Numerous orders for
flowers have been booked in advance, and
the outlook is for one of the best seasons
on record.
Edward G. Keimers of the E. G. Reim-

crs & Son Co. has again been awarded the
contract for decorating the big Jefferson
County Armory which is to be used in
Fel>ruary by the Ijouisville Automobile
Association, wliich annually holds a show
in the large building. Mr. Reimers has
handled this work for several years. The
conlract is one of the largest placed in
Louisville each year, and is valuable.
Adam Heitz is having a good deal of

trouble with his heating equipment. A
large hot water boiler recently let down,
and excavations are being made to in-

stall a new steam boiler. A small steam
boiler which was already in use will be
used in connection with the larger boiler.

The work will probably be completed
about New Year's.
The William Walker Co. has just

placed a new automobile delivery car on
the streets to take the place of one of its

wagons. The machine is attractively de-
corated, a gold wreath with the company's
name placed inside, is on each of the
sides. The store has been fixed up very
attractively for the holidays. A bench,
4ft. X 12ft., has been placed in the cen-
ter of the store, and this bench is filled

with a variety of pot plants. Wreaths
trimmed in red parchment have been ar-
ranged around the store, and red lighting
globes placed in all of the electric fix-

tures.

0. B. Thompson & Co. in addi-
tion to the regular holiday business has a

number of large balls to handle. .Vmong
the most important of these was the
Embry affair on Dec. 21. The Wymond
ball, at the Seelbach Hotel on Dec. 31,
will be one of the largest social events of
the season.

D. E. Weller, manager of the new
Nanz & Neuner Co., expects to break all

previous records on holiday business this

season. The company has a large volume
of locally grown stock on hand this year
and with any sort of good weather con-
ditions will be able to supply most of
its orders from the St. Matthews green-
houses. A piece of 5ft. poultry netting
has been stretched across the store be-
tween the workroom and the salesroom.
This netting has been covered with South-
ern Smilax, and a number of red Christ-
mas bells are placed at intervals across
the surface.
Henry J. Schulz, brother of George

Schulz, head of the Jacob Schulz Co., has
established a studio over the Schulz flower
store at 550 South Fourth St. Mr. Schulz
is specializing in portrait work, and fold-

ers advertising his business were enclosed
with circular material sent out by the
floral concern to its customers.

Christmas prices on flowers in Loui.s-

ville are about as follows : Roses, white
and pink, ,$1.50 to ,$2.-50 per dozen. Rich-
mond and other red Roses, .$3 to $5 per
doz. Mrs. Aaron Ward, $1.50 to .$2.50:

Am. Beauty Roses, $8 to $24. Carna-
tions, white and pink, $1 to $1.50; red,

$2. Vallev, per doz., $1. Orchidn, each.
$1.50. Violets $3 to $4 per 100. Corsape
bouquets, $1.50 and up. Red auto
wreaths, 3.5c. each. Ferns, 50c. and up

;

Azaleas, all colors, $1 to $5; Begonia
Glory of Cincinnati, $1 to $4 ; Cyclamen,
all colors, $1 to ,$4 ; Jerusalem Cherrii's.

50c. to $1.50; Poinsettias. $1 to $4; bas-

kets of assorted plants, .$2 to $10.
The Joseph Denunzio Fruit Co., Jolin

Weinstein & Co., and a number of other
large commission merchants of Louisville

have received several cars of Hi.ll.v.

Southern Smilax. and similar materials
shipped into the city from the South.
These stocks have been moving freely, and
are being sold by numerous street venders
at very low prices.

S. E. Thompson has had to quit selling

his Saturday Rose special at 25c. a dozen
for the time being as it is impossible to

obtain stock to sell at such a low price at
this time of year. Special Carnation
sales have also been abandoned for the
time being by most of the concerns.
The Second Street Amusement Co.. a

newly incorporated concern, will shortly
build a new moving picture theater at
Second and A sts., and is preparing to

erect two small stores in the front of the
building. It is planned to get some florist

to establish a retail store in one of these
rooms. The location is undoubtedly a

good one for handling residence orders, as
the location is in a neighborhood where
there are many apartment houses and
wealthy people. Some florists, however,
are opposed to this class of trade, stating
that it is very slow pav as a rule.

J. F. Link reports that tlio bad weather
has held back his Carnations which arc
all budding, but opening very slowly. TTc

also has a large crop of Lilies which will

probably not open in time for the holiday
trade due to lack of sunshine. Mr. Link
has a large variety of pot plants on hand,
how'ever, and expects to handle a nice

( ContinifC(f on pafje 1404)

/ Wish You AH a Merry Xmas
and a Prosperous New Year

Seasonable Plants, Bulbs, Seeds
Everythlnft In cuttings and small pot plants. Send for complete catalogue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Chrysanthemums, Carnations
Rooted Cuttings

See classified advertisement for full list.

ROSES
Strong, 2-year-old American, Field-
Grown, Selected Forcing Grade.
Hiawatha, Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins,

Crimson Ramblers, Trier. White Doro-
thy Perkins. $12 00 per 100.
Tausendschoen, $15.00 per 100.

Magna Charta, extra heavy, and other
hybrid perpetuala, $12.00 per 100,

Baby Ramblers, bushy. $12.00 per 100.

Orleans, Jessie. Erna Teschendorff,
Mme. Cutbush. $15.00 per 100.

AMERICAN FIELD-GROWN HYBRID
TEAS, 2 year old, leading varieties.

Prices on application.

GERANIUMS
Strong 2J^-in. plants

Now ready, very fine atock. Rlcard,
Poltevine. Nutt. Helen Mlchell, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

These are well established planta.

BEGONIAS i„». 100
CHATELAINE. 2>i-in $8.00 $45.00

Stroni, S-in 8,00
Strong. 4-iii 12.00

REX. 2>i-in. very beat varietiea,

Msorted. $5,00 per 100, $40,00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT FLOWERING

Best fltrain and colors obtainable. Xmaa
Red, Bright Pink, Pure White. White with
Red Eye. Doi. 100 1000

Strong, 3-in $8.00 $76.00
Strong, 4-in 15,00
Selected, 4-in 18.00

1

WONDER OF WANDSBEK.
Beatealmon. 3-in 12.00

250 or more at the 1000 rate.

DAISIES
Two Best Winter Cut Flower Varietiea

100 1000
DAISIES.Boston Yellow. Strong

Zy-'-'m. bushy plants, 25 for

$4,00, 812,OU per 11)0; iyi-ia. $6.00
Strong Rooted Cuttings 4.00 $35.00
Giant White Flowerine.

|

Rooted Cuttinga 2,00 18.00

Mra. F. Sanders. Strong, 2-in.
\

planta 3.00 25.00
Rooted Cutlinra 1.76 15.00

Single White. Beat variety (or

pota; larga flowering. 23i-in. 6.00

FERNS
FERNS. Table Fema. In beat

varietiea. 2)i-in $3.00
3-in 6.00

Blrd'a Neat Fern. 2-in 10,00
Boston Ferns. 2yi-m 4,00 $38.00
3-in 10,00
4-in 16.00
Roosevelt, WhItmanI com-

pacta, Scholzell, ScottU,
all 2>i-in 5.00 40.00

Teddy, Jr.. Eledantlaalma
Imp. Elegantlaslxna com-
pacta. 2M-in 6,00

Teddy, Jr. Strong. 3H-in 15.00
Table Fern Seedlings. -In beat

varietiea. 1 flat, $2.00 per
flat; 8 flats, $1,76 per Sat; 10
flata, $1,60 per fiat. Shipped
in or out of flats.

GLADIOLUS FOR FORCING
First aise

Long Island Grown (Now Ready)
100 1000

America $1.60 $11.00
Augusta 1.50 12.00

HaUey (Salmon) 2.50 20.00
Brenchleyensls (Scarlet) 1.50 11.00
May 2.00 18.00

Peace 5,00 40,00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 8.00 75.00
Mrs. Francis King 1.50 14.00

Light and White, Florists'
Finest Miiture 1.75 14.00

Miscellaneous Stock
ASPARAGUS PlumosuB Seedlings. $8,00

per 1000; in 6,000 lots at $7,60 per 1000;

in 2>i-in.. $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Seedlings and Pot Plants, all other va-
rieties. Prices on application.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana, 100 1000
strong, 4-in $1 5.00
6-in 26.00

CALCEOLARIAS, Carter's Prize
Hybrids. Finest mixed, 2>i-
in 7.00

CINERARIAS, Giant Flowering
Half Dwarf. Finest mizea
2W-in S.OO $28.00
3-in 8.00 50.00

PANSY PLANTS. Strong, stocky
plants. Giant Flonehng. finest

strain. $4.00 per 1000. 6000
lots at $3.50 per 1000,

VERBENAS. Giant flowering in

all colors. Rooted Cuttinga.
750. ner lOOj $6.75 per 1000,
postpaid.

PELARGONIUMS Ready now
100

Lucy Becker. 2-in $10,00
Wurtembergla. 2-in 10,00

Swabian Maid. 2-in 10.00

Easter Greeting. 2-in., ready Jan. let 8.00

These are true to name, well grown and free

from white fly.

100 1000
PRIMULA, Obconlca. Giant

flowering, all colors, 3-in. , . , $6.00 $50.00
PRIMULA Chinensls. Giant

S-in 6.00 60.00
Malacoidea. iH-va 3.00 26.00

3-in 6.00 60.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink
Giant White, Giant Yel-
low. Clean rooted cuttings. . 2 00 16.00

Silver Pink, Pure White,
Giant Yellow. 2>i-in 4.00 36.00

SMILAX. 2M-in 800 26,00
3-ln 6.00 40.00

ROMAN J, IRWIN, Magv 108 W. 28th SL, NEW YORK

R^olproclty—gaw It In the Bicbsnf

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
EXTRA fine lot. Trlanse, Potted, ready to

flower. Prices low.
NEW STOCK ahouM be ordered now for Spring

delivery. We have new bag splendid black Peat.

Prices right.

GEORGE L. FREEMAN
Successor lo Freeman Orchid Co.,

Box 429 FALL RIVER. MASS.
RpplprocItT—Saw It In thP Exrliniige

ORCHID COLLECTOR
JOHN DeBUCK

Will leave soon for South America to collect

the beet Commerrial Orchida, Book orders now
for early Spring delivery, 1916.
For prices wriie to

JOHN DeBVCK
71» Chestnut Place SEGAUCUS, N. J.
Qlve credit wbpre credit isdne— Mention EycbsPKe

FRESHLY IMPORTED. We offei the following:

CATTLEYAS Skinnerl, Labiate, Trlanse,
Mosplie, Percivallana, Gaskelllana; L^LIAS
acuminata, superblcns; ONCIDIUMS blcallo-

sum, Cebolleta, ornithorynchum, sphacela-
tum. splebdlduin and the Holy Ghost Orchid,
PERISTERIA elata. WriU for pHcei.

LAGER A HURRELL
Orchid Growers and importers SUMMIT, N. J.

will hpip nil sronnfl If Ton mention the RTchwnge

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. 1.

ORCHIDS. PAUMS
and planU of every variety

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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NURSERY STOCK
For Florist Trade

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Clematis, Paeonies,

Herbaceous Plants and Small Fruits

Our Specialties for Fall are

Barberry Ttiunbergii Phlox Paeonies
Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W. & T. SMITH CO.,
67 YEARS
1000 ACRES Geneva, N. Y.

will help all arouud If you menllou tbe Bxcbange

The Holland Nurseries
(PLOEGER)

Hardy Nursery Stock
Snch aa HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, CLEMATIS, BOX, EVERGREENS, PEONIES, etc.

A,h tor Catalogue BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
will help all aronnd If yon mention tbe Bxcbange

VERY GOOD
HARDY NURSERY

STOCK
OFFERED BY

Van Gelderen & Co., Beskoop, Holland

Wholesale only. Ask for catalogue.
Write them yog read this ndvt. In the Exehange

BRAWNINESS
gati^d in the hot,
grown in tlis open fit

REDUCED

r

aipiill Maur.

OwD Root Roses.
" f'^lS. G^SS^

"DESERT CLIMATE ''"'

... , ,
' - GROWN," are propa-

gati^rl in the hot, dry .Summertime, from soft wood
grown in tlie open field. They are brawny and vigorous.

The best yellow climber ever pro- ^ll^L^,ranH*jd
duced. Climbing Sunburst - «.zoo«M.p

,„ ,, ,. , .
"O" 80o. each. Grafted plants. p-fFitmsT:

All others listed are on own-roots. Send for revised list. ,,. tiid stor.^.;

Will help all aronnd If joo mention tbe Exchange

HEADQUARTERS

California Privet
In any tjnantlty and any rise derfred.My Pnvet had more brannfae. than
what U usually sent out and I grade
better. Carloads a apadalty.

—AUG—
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
BERBBRIS THUNBERGII
Well grown and in large supply,

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Wrtt« them yon read tbU adrt. In the Blcbanxe

Hill's Evergreens
BBST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURy

Gomplate aasortmcnt in larie and small
«lre«. Price list now ready.

Th«D. Hill NirscryCo., Inc., ouSSkriLL.
Bverftreen Speciallsla

L«r2eBt Growers In America

Writs tliem yoa rt-ad this ddrt. In the Gxcbang*

We Have Something

Special to Offer in
Weigelias—Canida and Eva

Rathke, Philadelphus, Pyrus
Japonlca, Deutzias, Spiraea van
Houttel, and other Shrubs.

also

HARDY PERENNIALS
Send xis your list of requireTnentt.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.
Will help all arnund I f you menllon the Exchange

Headquarters lor Trees,
8- 1 2 ft., in Hemlock, Nor-
way and While Spruce,
Austrian and Scolch Pines

The F.E. CONINE NURSERY CO.
STRATFORD. CONN.

Give credit where credit iHilue—Ueutlon ETchanee

Field

GrownROSES Two year

Dormant
Baby Tausendschon
Ema Teschendorf
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

Killarney

Gen. McArthur
Jonkheer J. L. Mock

Mme. Jules Grolez (Red Kaiserin)

Farbenkonigin
Prince de Bulgaria

Dean Hole
Mme. Ravary

Clothilde Soupert, $12.00 per 100.

i Climbing American Beauty, $17.50
I per 100.

I Crimson Rambler, $12.00 per 100.

Unless otherwbe noted, S15.00 per 100.

Climbing Roses
Excelsa (Red Dorothy Perkins) $12.00

per 100.

Hiawatha, $12.00 per 100.
White Dorothy, $10.00 per 100.

A Full Ll»t of All Rosea on Oomand

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviHe, Ohio
jiflnmrnTprniiTtHiimHiBiiHmBiT! LLlJLUl lllUIIUllUllllttimiJ LllllUlll lUllll lll l lB IUaimiUIUIllIllUlllllD UUIIIH

Write tht'm you rend thlg tidvt. In tbe Exchange

California Privet
and Berberis Ttiunbergii
Largest grower in the country. Can supply you with any quantity

or grade you wish. Stock first class in every particular.

Do not fciil to get my prices, it will pay you.

C. A. BENNETT. Kobbinsville
Narseries, Robbinsville, N,J.

win help all aroupd If yoa mention the Exchange

S2S
SHRUBS

Finest of Bhrnbs. Special

;^nCS trade prices. By the
'^**^*** thousands, hardy NatlTS

and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—traasplanted and
afcUmated. Send yoni
llRta. I-et OS esMmate.

%

I
Qtve credit wtoere nredlt ! dop—Mention Etcfasnye

P. OUWERKERK
916 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

JUST RBCErVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES

Rhododendrons,Azaleas,lSpiraeas
Japonica, Liljum Speciosmn,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Mountain View Floral Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Largeat Growers of Famous Portland Roses

Field-Grown Plants, unsurpassed quality,

choice collection. Hydrangeas,) Oma-
mentalfl, Hardy Perennials.

Ask for Price List

Eeclprocltv—Saw It In the Exchange

Decorative Plants

Roses, Cannas
and Shrubbery

Write for Prices

The Conard ®. Jones Co.
WEST GROVL. PA.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
NEWARK, NEW YORK
Wholesale Growers lor the trade

TREES and PLANTS of all kinds
Sentl lor Ulst

Glye credit where cre(Ut Isiloi^Mentlon Bichani!.

4900 Market Stree.

PIllUDaPlliA, PARobLCraigCo.,
Qlre credit where credit Is doe—Mention Bichangs

DAHLIAS
A good line of cut flower varieties

Your inquiries solicited

LYNDHURST FARM
Hammonton, N. J.

Write them yon rea d this advt. in the Excbanire

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are
^'''''--^^,^-'^

for THE TRADE ONLY
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

BERLIN, N. J.

W'll help all around If you mention the Excuaiige
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Nursery Department Conducted by

Joseph Meehan

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN i

President, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.; V(o»- I

president, John Watson, N. Y.; Treasurer, Pkteii t

YouNGERS, Geneva. Neb.; Secretary, John Hall, I

Rochester, N. Y. Next Annual Convention will be I

held in Milwaukee. Wis.. 1916. t

Picea pungens glauca pendula

{Subject of this week's illustration)

The Weeping Colorado Blue Spruce, which is the

tree our illustration represents, is still rather uncom-
mon in collections, hence we are pleased to present this

one of a tree which is no%v promising to make a more
rapid growth than it has been doing in the past

This variety happens to be one of an unusually blue

color, which added to its drooping growth has attracted

a great deal of attention. As well known, there is

much variation in the color of Picea pungens, running

from the common green foliaged one to that of the

deep blue, or glaucous green, which is called blue in

the trade. Whether this weeper originated as a seed-

ling or as a variation of a branch is not known to the

writer. Seedlings have given rise to many drooping

trees, and this may be how this weeping Blue Spruce

originated.

It is the great hardiness of all Colorado trees tKat

fits them so well for our plantings. There is hardly

a State, if one, in which the cold would be too severe

for them, accounting for their great popularity with

planters.

Originating from a single plant in the first place, as

all the plants of this weeping Spruce must have done,

and making good leaders as they do, it is proof that

with proper care at the start plants of such trees raised

from side branches in the first place will make leaders,

and so become tall trees in time. It has been con-

tended by some that, raised from side shoots, Piceas

will not make leaders. The propagation of this weep-

ing variety has undoubtedly been by using such shoots

for grafting or inarching it on some common stock,

and now notice how our plant has progressed in height

and the leader it now presents.

To control requirements, grafting is usually done

under glass, using stocks of some common kind for

the purpose.

TT J Those familiar with this s.owihg of
Sowing Hard ^^^^^ ^f ^u ^^„^g Ijno,^ ),ow Impor-
Shelled Seeds

^.,„f it jg ^y^^^ ^^,^y be g^j jpto y,e

ground as soon as possible." This is especially true of

those with hard shells, such as the several kinds of nuts,

Hickories, Walnuts and the like; also Peach stones and
Plums among others. There is a certain amount of

moisture necessary to the cracking apart of these seeds,

without which they will not open. This has led many
to believe that freezing is necessary to the opening, but

this is not so; it simply aids in the work. All the freez-

ing of Winter would be of no use were moisture absent.

This shows the importance of getting such seeds into

the ground as soon as possible. Many nurserymen have

found it a good plan to keep such seeds until Spring

before sowing them, in the meantime mixing them in

damp soil, in boxes or barrels. In this way, the soil

being damp, they are preparing themselves for germina-

tion by absorbing the necessary moisture, just as they

would had they been sown in Autumn. With the de-

parture of Winter they are sown at the first opportu-

nity, and %vith it much unnecessary work connected with

Fall sowing will have been saved.

Much the same process is connected with the prepara-

tion of such hard shelled seeds as- Junipers, Hollies and
other ornamental trees and shrubs which require a long

connection with damp soil before the shells crack apart.

All these seeds can be mixed with soil and kept under
cover for the time required, saving the use of space in

the nursery and the weeding of the beds which would
follow, which in many cases would be for over a year.

Very many seeds fail to grow, not because they were

not good, but from lack of knowledge as to how to

treat them.

It is not often that the lovclv
Genista Andreana Cenista Andreana is seen in cul-
"* Pots tivation, either as an outdoor

shrub or as one grown in pots for use at Christ-

mas, Easter or other occasions. This must be

from lack of knowledge of its merits, for a

more beautiful plant when in flower is not common.
It is a variety of the old G. scoparius, but instead of

the wholly yellow flowers of the latter, its two wings

are of a purple color, making a most pleasing contrast

when in bloom, the flowers and foliage combined. As a

pot plant it is of great value; there is no other plant

like it. The old scoparius itself is always interesting

in pots or in the shrub border, and when in combination

with Andreana, both are the better for it.

To grow it lus a pot plant it is best to pot it well

In advance of its forcing. Being a plant making btit

few roots, it is better to grow it in a pot one Summer
before using it for forcing. Pot it in Spring, prune it

well and set it outdoors until late Fall, then place it

under cover to be ready for forcing when the sejison

calls for it. It flowers from the shoots of the previous
season's formation, so it must not lie pruned before forc-

ing is started, but after its flowering is over.

The various names under which tliis shrub goes in a
generic sense are distracting to many, Scoparia, Genista
and Cytisus chiefly. We have used Genista as the one
imder which we became acquainted wilh the plant 50
years ago, but it is now oftener found under Cytisus,
especially in the catalogs of European nurserymen.

Picea pii I

.\s to the hardiness of this shrub, it may be consid-

ered as able to care for itself to Philadelphia at least,

probably farther north if in a sheltered position.

It yields to propagation from soft wnod in Summer,

iiard "wood in Spring, and from layers. Whether seed,

produce plants true to color or not we do not know.

Almost every gardener has
Getting Ivy to experienced the difficulty of
Cling to Smooth Walls getting English Ivy to cling

to smooth walls and other surfaces, especially when the

sun has full play on it through the greater part of the

day. A correspondent tells us of his success in overcoming

the trouble. He plants Japanese Ivy, as it is called, Ampel-
opsis Veitchii, 'along with the English Ivy. It is well

known that the Japanese one will cling to very smooth

surfaces. After the plants are set to the wall as they

grow they are watched and care is taken to see that the

Japanese one overlaps the other holding it in its position.

Unless the surface is very smooth, the English Ivy will

make roots and hold on in time when the Japanese one

can be remo\ed. The o\erlapping acts the same as though

the Ivy were naUed fast in the way gardeners often

fasten vines and shrubs set to walls.

When in the shade Ivy will cling much better than in

the sun; and often surprises one by clinging to smooth

brick walls of houses. And it may be added that it

stands the Winter much better on the shady side of a

house than on the sunny one.

A correspondent in Florida writes us
Camphor Tree

^i^.^^ ^^ y^^ ^ead of the Camphor
—How Hardy? ^^^g flourishing in Texas, as it does

in Florida, and asks if it would prove hardy in Penn-

s\lvania.
"

There is no chance whatever of its being grown in

Pennsylvania or in any other State where the Winters

brmg'ice and snow iii their track. It is a Japanese

tree, which comes from the warmer part of that country

and, as it is evergreen as well, it will endure but Uttle

frost. We do not know of any actual tests of it in

Pennsylvania, because it is known to be injured in Winter

in States where Winters are much less severe. The

writer once left outdoors a small plant, the ground

around it well covered against frost, the plant ex-

jMsed. It was dead to the ground when Spring came,

but sprouted from just below the surface and made a

good growth. It is believed the parU underground were

not frozen, the mulch preventing it. It is true that in

the south of England it is a hardy tree, but the situa-

tion has to be a well sheltered one, and then the clondv.

moist Winters are most favorable to a tree of the nature

of the Camphor, as when it does freeze there follows a

thawing out in partial darkness, no injury following, as

it would were the thawing in bright sunlight.

There is, however, we believe, an opening for the in-

troduction of the Camphor as a tub plant. It is easily

raised from seeds, the plants soon make a good showing,

and it is of beautiful foliage the whole year through.

The leaf stalks are of a light pink hue as are the young-

er shoots, while the odor of camphor is readily per-

ceived if a leaf be crushed. There is always a demand

for palms and other plants for decorative purposes,

and it would appear there is a good opening for ever-

greens, camphor among them.

Among the many foreign Pines which once
Finns predominated in our plantings, but which have
excelsa ^j^.^^ j^^j, j,, a measure to those of our own

forests is the Bhotan or Himalayan Pine, P. excelsa.

But though perhaps not planted as often as it once was,

it still is to be seen, and in our opinion it should be often-

er seen than it is. There is something in its appearance

no other Pine possesses, a broad, spreading growth, silver

foliage, of a drooping nature, and with maturity there

ccimes its long, handsome cones. These cones, green at

(irst change to a brown color as they ripen, really

v,rv ornamental. What a beautiful sight it is to see

this Pine in a well developed condition .idorning a lawn.

The White Pine, P. Strobus though having the same

silvery foliage is not its equal in beauty. Its needles

are not of the same length, nor do they drop, as do those

of the Bhotan, P. excelsa, P. Strobus and P. montieola

are all in the same section, and all have the character

i>f being easily transplanted, a character not possessed

by all Pines.

There are so many merits Lindera Benzoin

claims that its scarcity in general plantings
Benzoin

j^. something imdeserved. It is of bushy

growth, always, will thrive in wet or dry situations, in

shade or in open places. Then there is its pretty foU-

age. the .display of its small yellow flowers early m
Snring, before its leaves are formed, and the bright red

berries that follow, wlien the flowers are properly ferti-

lized. And lastly there is the pleasant spicy odor of all

its parts, shoots", foliage and berries, when crushed, a

character which has well earned for it its common name

of Spice Bush.

To enjoy its treat of berries it is necessary to re-

member '

the bush is dioecious, hence there should be

liushes of each sex near each other. This is sometimes

secured by setting a group of seedlings, the plants not

far apart,' trusting that in ,the number the two .sorts de-

sired may appear It may be that cases occur where a.

Dlant of 'this shrub may bear perfect flowers, which it

is known some other monceclous plants do. It would

therefore be well to secure a plant already known to have

had berries, as it might prove to be the desired sort.

Heeds sown in Autumn before they have become dried

out, give seedlings; and layering will also give plants.
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Joseph Heacock Co/s
Wholesale Price List

ARECA LUTESCENS Each

6-in. pot, 3 plants in a pot, 22 to 24 in. high $0.75
6-in. " 3 " "

24 to 28 in. " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per dos
2H-in. 4 8 to 10 $1.50
3-in. 6 12 2.00
4-in. 6 to 6 15 $0.40 4.60
6-in. 6 to 7 18 50 6.00
6-in. 6 to 7 24 1.00 12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 26 1.25 16.00
6-in. 6 to 7 28 to 30 1.60 18.00

Cedar Tub
7-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 2.60 30.00
9-in. 6 to 7 6 ft., very heavy 8.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Pot Leaves In. high Each Per do«.
6-m. 6 to 6 28 to 30 $1.00 $12.00
6-in. 6 to 7 34 to 36 1.60 18.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Height Each

36 in $2.50
36 to 40 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
6 to 6i4 ft., heavy

] , 10.00
5H to 6 ft., heavy 12.50
6 to 7 ft., heavy 15.00
7 to 8 ft., heavy 18.00

Cedar
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Clubbing Magazine Offers

As many of our readers make it a
point to subscribe for several maga-
zines or periodicals at this time of the
year, we have made up a number of
clubbing offers which we give below.
These combinations are with the
concurrence of the publishers of the
various magazines listed, and offer

reduced rates when ordered together
as a club.

If readers prefer to make their own
combination and will send in their
Ust, we will be glad to quote them the
best figures obtainable.

American Magazine $1.50
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
Pictorial Review 1.50

AU 3 above for $3.00 $4.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Harper's Magazine 4.00
Everybody's Magazine 1.50

All 3 above for $6.25 $8.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1.50
McClure's 1.00

AH 3 above for $3.00 $4.00

Mother's Magazine $1.50
Ladies' World 1.00
McCall's Magazine .50

AU 3 above for $1.50 $3.00

Housewife $0.50
Today's Magazine 50
McCaJl'a Magazine .50

AU 3 above for $1.00 $1.50

Modem Priecilla $1.00
Pictorial Review 1.50
Ladies' World 1.00

AU 3 above for $2.50 $3.50

World's Work $3.00
Scribner's Magazine 3.00
Metropolitan Magazine • 1.50

AU 3 above for $5.75 $7.50

Garden Magazine " $1.50
The Florists' Exchange 1.00

Both above for $2.25 $250

Country Life in America $4.00
The Florists' Exchange 1.00

Both above for $4.50 $5.00

Century Magazine $4.00
Outlook 3.00

Both above for $5.00 $7.00

Boys' Magazine $1.00
Housewife 50

Both above for $1.00 $1.50

Collier's Weekly $2.50
Puck ^_5:P0

Botb above for $5.00 $7.50

House and Garden $3.00
Scientific American 3.00

Both above for $5.00 $6.00

Metropolitan Magazine $1.50
Pictorial Review 1.50

Both above for $2.00 $3.00

Review of Reviews $3.00
World's Work 3.0

Both above for $4.25 $6.00

Address BOOK DEPARTMENT
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Box 100 Times Square Station

New York City

CHRYSANMMUMS

CARNATIONS AND ROSK
CHARLES H. TOTTT

MA0I80N • NK^V JKRSKV
Will belp all aronnd If yon mention the Bxcbanite

Our AdvertisingColumns

^ READ FOR PROFIT ^
USE FOR RESULTS

John Scott, Brooklyn, N. Y.

In visiting the plant growing estab-
lishment of John Scott at Rutland rd.
and East 45th st., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-

cently, an Exchange representative no-
ticed at once that in place of the old
packing and potting house and office

which were destroyed by fire last Spring,
a much larger and more conveniently lo-

cated shed and office had been built, and
that all vehicles can now be taken into
the packing house and loaded there.
Ferns of all sizes are the pronounced

feature of this establishment, even the
proprietor does not know how many, but
certainly more than 100,000. The lead-
ing varieties are Scottii, Teddy. Jr.,

Roosevelt, Harrisii, and Boston, the pro-
genitor of them all.

Poinsettias in pans are now occupying
two houses. These, with their trimmings
of Asparagus and ferns, certainly look
very fit for Christma.s sales.

Azaleas, including the favorite Christ-
mas variety Mme. Petrick, which are
timed to bloom for the holidays, occupy
a house or two. .Among the most at-

tractive of the blooming plants in this
range just now are the Cyclamen, well
covered with blooms. Of the ornamental
foliage plants the Dracsenas, particularly
terminalis, are showing very good color.
Many plants are being grown on for

Easter in this range, and outside in the
frames are 15.000 pots of Lilies, mostly
Giganteum, which will be brought inside
after the holidays.

A Traveler's Notes

The Wm. Walker Co., Louisville, Ky.,
had several large funeral orders on Sun-
day. Greenhouse stock at Urmsby Sta.
was in best of condition.

A. Rasmussen, New .Vlbany, Ind., one
of the largest Rose and Carnation grow-
ers in this section, reported business as
extremely good.

J. A. Peterson & Sons of Westwood,
Cincinnati, O., were busy shipping Be-
gonia Cincinnati, Melior and Cyclamen.
Mr. Peterson has some promising seed-
lings of Begonias, also a superb strain

of Cyclamen, from which he is raising
his own seed. "They had a choice lot of
the Christmas Begonias Mrs. J. A. Peter-
son.
At Chillicothe, O., C. F. Brehmer's

also Louis Elsass were visited. They
grow a general line of bedding plants, in-

cluding Roses, Carnations, etc.

J. W. Dudley Sons Co., Parkersburg,
W. Va., were extremely busy with Christ-
mas orders and preparing fancy baskets
for their three other stores. They report
business far ahead of last season, with
good prospects for a big Winter's trade.

Geo. F. Smith, Wheeling. W. Va., was
busy with his Spring bedding plants, of

which he makes a specialty.

John Dieckmann, Elm Grove, W. Va.,
Rose and Carnation grower, was cutting
some fine Ward and Killarney Roses,
also some late choice Chrysanthemums.

Blind Floral Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., who
grow Roses and Carnations on a large
scale, report a shortage. They have some
choice Azaleas in bloom for Christmas
sales and report more orders for Azaleas
than they can supply.
Theo. Verscharen, Mt. Oliver, Pa.,

grow Geraniums and bedding plants
extensively, also Chrysanthemums. He
reports business good. He just finished

building three new greenhouses.
Joseph Thomas, Greensburg, Pa., re-

ports business much in advance of last

season, with a shortage on Carnations.
Wm. Schrader, H. Niessner, Schmidt

Floral Co.. and A. Melbrane, were all

busy with Christmas work. They report
a scarcity of Carnations, which were sell-

ing at 6c. wholesale. N.

Caspeb. Wto.—L. M. Buxton has
completed his new greenhouse, which is

modem in every respect and is furnish-
ing his customers with cut flowers of his

own raising.

aniiiiimimiiiiiiiHiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiniiiniin
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Palms, Ferns and Araucarias

= We are exceptionally strong on fo-

§ liage plants this Christmas. Our
I houses are filled with extra fine stock
i that will just suit your trade. In
1 all sizes.

I NSPHROLEPIS Teddy Jr. The
§ best fern of them all. Slightly
1 crested habit, same as Scottii ; very
1 fine ; a good seller. 4-in. pots,

1 $2.00 per doz. ; 6-in. pots, strong
1 plants, $G.OO per doz. ; 8-in. pots

j .$1.00, extra strong $1.25 each.

I NEPHROLEPIS Scottii. Good,
= strong plants. 4-in. pots, $1.80 per

I doz.; 6-in. pots, $4.20 and $5.00
1 per doz. ; 8-in. pots, $1.00 each.

I NEFHROLEPIS Elegantissima
3 Improved. 6-in. pots, $5.00 per
1 doz. ; 8-in. pots, $1.00 each.

CYRTOMIUM Rochfordiannm
(Holly Fern). 4-in. pots. $1.80 per
doz.; 2y3-in. pots, .$6.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. 3-in.
pots, fine for basket work, $7.00
per 100.

DISH FERNS. The best varieties,
only ,$4.00 per 100; 2%-in. pots,
fine plants.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosns. 3-in.

pots, heavy stock, $.5.00 per 100.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa. Fine,

stocky, perfect plants, 12-16 in.

high, 3-4 tiers, 50c. and 75c. each.
BOXWOOD. 12-in. to 15-in., bushy,

35c. each ; 15-in. to 18-in., very
bushy, 45c. each.
Pyramid-shaped. 2-ft. to 2y2ft.,

$1.50 each; 3-ft. very fine, $2.00
each.

Palms and Decorative Stock
We have added the past year one

large house devoted to this stock,
which is very fine.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 5%^ib.
pots, 5-6 leaves, 20-22 in. high. 75c.
each ; 7-in. pots, 22 in. high, 8
leaves, $1.50 to $2.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana. 5%-in.
pots, 5-6 leaves, 22-30 in. high, 75c.
each ; 5-6 leaves, 28-30 in. high,
$1.(X> each; 7-in. pots, 6-7 leaves,
34-.36 in. high, $2.00 each; 7-in.

pots, 6-7 leaves, 38-40 in. high,
$2.00 and $2.50 each.

LIVISTONA Rotnndifolia. Fan
Palm. 4-in. pots, 35c. each.

DRACJCNA Lord Wolsley and
Terminalis. 5-in. pots, fine col-
ored, 50c. each.

DRACaiNA Fragrajis. 6-in. pots,
strong plants, 50c. each.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, 35c. each ; 7-in. pots,
75c. each.

To save express charges, please
mention if pots are wanted. Cash
with order.

ASCHMANN BROS., The Hustlers

I
Secanil and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^iinnnnnrinniiMiiiiiimriiiiimiiiiininMnamimiimmnimumuuniiniiiniiiiniinnii^

Will help iill Hromid If you nuTitlun tin- Kxcliange

A. F. J. Baur O. E. Stelnkamp
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PRIMULA
Obconica, Giant Kermcslna, Rosea,

Arendl and mixed, also Grandlflora Com-
pacta. Alba Lilac, Rosea and Sangamea,
Malacoides, White, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-m.,

$2.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Double, 10 kinds, no white,

2!.-;-in. $2.50 per 100^

WEEJPING LANTANA, FEVERFEW GEM,
GIANT WHITE DAISY, ROSE GERA-
NIUM, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2-in.

$2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DAISY. Mrs. Sanders and Giant White.

$1.00 per 100.

CUPHEA. 75c. per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA BrilUantlssima.

$5.00 p3r 1000. 3 others, $4.50 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Gurney, Pauline, Star.

60o. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

VINCA Variegata. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per

HELIOTROPE, Blue. 75o. per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 6 kinds., $1.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 10 kinds, 60o. per 100, $5.00

per 1000. _^ ,„-
SALVIA Bonfire and Spendens. 75c per 100

YELLOW DAISY. EtoUe d'Or, $2.00

per 100.

FERNS
Bench. Nice, clean stock. Boston, 4-io.

lOc, 3-in. 6c., 5-in. 12Ho-
Cash.

BYER BROS., ^'^'^'^T''''
OlT« grtillt whert crfdlt ! ane—Mention BiehtM*

100,000 Geraniums
READY NOW

Thousands more coming on every day, from 3-

and 214-in. pots, of Ricard. Beaute Poltevlne,

S. A. Nutt. Montmort. Grant, Henderson,

Doyle. Buchner, La Favorite, etc. $2.25 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.
, „ .,

Fully as good as last year's. Try tnem.

22.50
60.00
70.00
70.00
25.00

22.50
55.00
65.00

U/>e WEEK'S WORK
By FRITZ BAHR

Geraniums Bulb Stock

Si.» nf T,n1, 100 1000

2M-in. ASPARAGUS Plumosus $2.50 $22.50

4 -in ASPARAGUS Plumosus 7.50 70.00

2H-in. ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri 2.o0

4 -in. ASPARAGUS Sprenfteri 6.50

4 -in. Chinese PRIMROSES 7.50

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine plants.. . 7.50

2ii-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS 2.75

2>i-in. PRIMULA Obconica. Choice

mixed ..•, 2.50

3H-in. PRIMULA Obconica 6.00

3J.^-in. STEVIA. Dwarf or taU.. ... 7.00 __.

4.ii FERNS, Boston, Scottli, Whitman!,
Roosevelt, ScholzeU, at $20.00 per 100.

6-'6- 7-in. pots: DRAC^NA IndlTlsa, at SiS.OO,

$20.00, $25.00 per 100.

Abundance of Stock. Correspondence Solicited

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholeaale Florist. WASHINQTON, N. J.

Beciproelty—Saw It In the Bichanm

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
DRACAENA Indlvisa. 2-m.,5o.! 8-in., lOo.; 4-in.,

15o.; 6-in . 25o. each.

REX BEGONIAS. 2>i-in., $5.00 p«r 100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poltevlne. Ricard, Per-

kins and Buchner. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-ui..

BOSIO?f'aid°WHITMANI FERNS. 3-in.. lOo.;

4-in I60.; 5-in., 25o.; from bed for 2H- »na 3-ui.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

viNrICA variegata. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Give ereait wher* eredlt l« Jne—Mention Eichame

QER AINl UMS
100 1000

2-in. nota, Nutt and Buclmer $1.80 $18.00

PolteVlne. Ricard , Doyle..

.

2.00 20.00

VINCA Varleftata. Rooted Cuttings. 1.00

2-in 1-50

SALVIAS and COLEUS. Rooted

fuchsias' aid HELIofROPES.'.'. I'.OO

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, DELANSON, N. Y.

Olve cretin where credit Isdne—Vlenllon Eichange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS penooo

S A. Nutt and Buchner *'?S2
Ricard, Doyle, Perkins and Vlaud 16.00

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY
Lancaster, Pa.

OlT« credit where credit Udne—MenUon Bichan*«

It is the day after Christmas tliat we
lippin to think again about Spring com-

ing and with it the usual demand in the

way of bedding stock. Up to Christmas

the Geraniums didn't interest us very

much, but from now on they do, for they

still are considered by most of us the

leaders in bedding stock. A good Ge-

ranium can't be grown m a couple ot

months nor on a dark side bench; the

best house is none too good, for it doesn t

pay any of us to grow a poor plant,

whether intended for bedding out or tor

window boxes. As far as care is con-

cerned the poor plant will require every

bit as much as the good one, while one

of the latter is worth six poor ones when
it comes to filling a box or vase. Now,

when you start out to pot up your Ge-

ranium cuttings or shift the young stock,

discard any which don't look the way
they should. Keep only the best, use

good soil, a sunny house and a bench

free from overhanging shelves and fern

or Asparagus baskets. Attend to the

plants the way they should be and try

to grow them as well as you possibly

can. Stock which is now in 2%'s caii

be shifted into a 3y2in. pot, by the end

ot January these plants will be ready to

give you a nice top cutting. It you have

stock plants on hand, there is no better

time than the present to take cuttings.

You may have a bench to spare for the

planting out of some ot your stock plants,

when planted out these will furnish you

five times as many cuttings as those m
pots, and if you wish to make extra good

use of the bench the Geraniums are

planted out, plant some Gladioli be-

tween them. By the time, say about

March when you have all the Geranium
cuttings you want tor the season, pull

the old plants out and let the Gladioli

have the whole bench ; up to this time

they won't take up much space but they

will need some after that. These old

Geraniums, it short on stock, can be pot-

ted up, and if given a hotbed will soon

grow into wonderful specimens, or you

can plant them outdoors in May to fur-

nish more cuttings during the Summer,
not to say anything about the show these

old plants will make in the way ot

flowering.

Variegated Vincas

Time to Divide the Stock

It you have a nice lot of bushy plants

on hand they are just as well, if not

better off if divided now and potted up

into 3y2's. There isn't much life in

these plants now, but in a few weeks

they will get busy. By dividing them
now new roots will form and the stock

will be ready to grow into useful speci-

mens later on. Divisions with 5 or 6

stems are all one needs to make a bushy

plant tor next Spring. If the wood isn t

too hard now is a good tune to make
cuttings, and that holds good with the

English Ivies; while one can buy the

rooted stock very reasonably, if you have
the material there isn't really any more
to it than placing the cuttings into the

sand, and practically every one will root.

Winter Protection

While we get zero weatlier sometimes

before Christmas it is during January

and February that we can look forward

to the worst the Winter has to offer,

and those obliged to store their bulb

stock outdoors usually find it to advan-

tage to property protect an order to be

able to get at the fiats later on. in

localities when from 6in. to 12m. of snow

forms a covering, as is the case in many
places in the Bast and Middle West,

there is but little danger of frost doing

much damage below; but wherever the

ground is bare or partly so a heavy

covering of straw manure should be ap-

plied now, and it you have a few old

boards not working, lay them on top,

for in case of a good old-fashioned snow-

storm, the snow is so much easier to re-

move from the boards than from the ma-

nure. This is also the proper time to

give your bulbs planted in beds or out-

doors tor Spring flowering a good dose

ot manure or other covering. Narcissi

in particular should be protected; we
have lost them during severe Winters and

had some ot the late Tulips suffer. Bet-

ter be on the sate side and protect them

a little.

Mignonette

Sweet Peas

With the plants well undeP way noth-

ing is perhaps ot greater importance

than to keep them properly supported.

Just what you make use of is not of as

much consequence as keeping the flower-

ing stems straight. Plants which are in

[flower now and have formed a root mat
in the bench are in need ot feeding, and
that is the only time they really do

need it under glass. A rich soil, to be-

gin with, is very apt to produce a rank
growth, and the plants forget to set bud,

but when once in flower the blooming

period and the length of the stems will

lioth be longer by applying a mulch of

well decomposed cow manure or liquid

doses of fresh cow manure. I prefer the

latter. Sow now or any time from now
on up to April ; in fact. Sweet I'eas can

be sown for indoor culture almost any
month in the year and far better results

can be obtained under glass than out-

doors; it is just a matter of making use

of the proper varieties.

All the trouble you had during the

Fall months with your Mignonette in re-

gards to Caterpillars is over by this

time. The plants delight in a cool house

and plenty of sunshine and those com-

ing into flower about this time are greatly

benefited by dosesi ot liquid cow manure.

Hardly any other plant we grow under

glass will show the good effects of liberal

feeding more than Mignonette; you can

grow a fairly good spike in moderately

rich soil, but it you want the_ heavy

fellow, the eighteen inch long spikes, it

takes cow manure to do it and plenty

of it. Keep on property supporting the

spikes and disbudding aU ot the side

shoots. Stni time to sow Mignonette

now tor early Spring flowering; if you

haven't room just now or don't want to

give up a bench, sow into 2%in. pots

and plant out afterward.

Stock Plants

And the Propagating Bench
The week after Christmas you can't

do better than to get every stock plant

ot all the many varieties you carry for

your Spring bedding stock up from be-

low the bunches and corners they were

packed away in during the busy Christ-

mas rush. You can take a cutting from

a Salvia, which has stood below a bench,

root it and grow it on into good stock,

but you can do tar hetter with a cut-

ting which had a chance to develop on

top ot a bench in the sun and air, and

so with Heliotrope, Ageratum or anything

else. No man can successfully grow

stock inl a doubledeck fashion, and those

who work under the impression that stock

plants are just as well off along the

walks and partly below the benches are

surely making' a mistake. Anything you

place in sand now to root will do it

quicker if you make use of a little bot-

tom heat ;
you can take a Heliotrope,

for instance ; a cutting will remain tor

a month in a propagating bench with no

sign of roots, while one in .sand with bU

degrees or so of bottom heat will root

in a couple of weeks. Select the bench

for propagating purposes somewhere with

bottom heat, and if you have a location

not quite as sunny as it might be. so

much the better. From now on we will

make good use of the propagating bench

almost up to next June, and while no

shade is needed for the next few weeks

you will need qtiite a good deal when
the sun begins to warm up things again

next March and April. With the smaller

retail grower the propagating bench usu-

ally is put into the most out of the way
corner, and in a place when nothing else

would grow ; that is, if there is such a
spot to be found, and the older the

houses the more likely this is apt to be

the case. The ideal spot for such a

bench is really a place where there can

be plenty of ventilation applied ; a good

circulation of air is necessary on top as

well as below the bench.

ROSES
If in want of Rose Plants to plant after ChryBan-

themumB, refer to our advertisement in FtorwU

Bxch^noe of Dec. 4, 1915. Per^ P«

Asparagus Hatcherl. 3-in. pots.. . . .$8.00

Asparagus Sprenaeri. 2>^-in. pots. . 3.00

Asparagus Sprenfteri. 3-m. pots . . . 5.0U

Abudlon Savitzii. 2M-in. pota^. . 300
Achyranthes. 6 sorts, Rooted Cut-

^ ^ ^^
Ageratum.' ' Blue and white. Rooted

Cuttings ,.;••;>;•;. im son
Coleus. 25 sorts, Rooted Cuttmgs. . 1.00 8.00

Cuphea. Rooted Cuttmgs 1.00

Dracaena Indlvisa. 3-in. pots 8.U0

Dracaena Indivlsa. 4-m. pots. .. .12.00

Dracaena Indivlsa. 5-in. pots. . ..20.00

Feverfew. Double white, Rooted
Cuttings ;;',--,i-;U

^-^

Fuchsias. Double and single, Rooted
Cuttings ;,••;,••

bi>
Fuchsias. Double and single. 2>i-

in. pots A- , S!
German Ivy. Rooted Cuttings. . .

.
l.UO

HeUotrope. Light and dark, Rooted
Cuttings V.-'-'J-.^-V

^

Lobelia. Double blue. Rooted Cut-

tinga 1.50 12.0U

Lemon Verbenas, 2M-in. pots 4.00

Lantanas. 2)-4-in. pots. .
.

. • •
">""

Moon Vine. True white, Rooted Cut-
^^^

Salvta. New sorts'. Rooted Cuttings.. 1.50 12.00

Salvia, Splendens and Bedman.
Rooted Cuttings J-O" »•""

Smilax. Strong, 2K-in. pots....... 3.00

Vinca Variegata and Elegans. 4-m.

pQ^^ lU.OO

Vinca Variegiata and Elegans. 2K-
in. pots <>•""

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILl, N.Y.

OlT« credit where credit Is dne—Mention Eiehmntt

ARAUCARIAS
fine planU, 3 tiers, 50o., each.

ASSORTED TABLE FERNS
$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

PALMS, Kentia Belmoreana
3H in. pots, 12-16 in. high, $12.00 per 100.

PALMS, Kentia Forsteriana
3>^ in. pots, 15-18 in. high, $16.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata
Stroni. field-rooted tips, 2-3 leads, from 2)i-m.

pots, $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

Eeclproelty—Saw It la the Exchange

Geraniums Guaranteed
to reach any point in the United States east of the

Mississippi River.
On account of the heavy demand through Janu-

ary you stand a better chance of getting your order

filled by sending the cash right along and nanung

latest date you would want it dehvered. it 1 am
unable to fill it for that date, the money is returned

the same day it is received. 1000

S. A. Nutt »}2-80

Ricard and Poitevine 15-00

Plumosus (Rose pots) .io.uu

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Poitevine, Ricard pImoSo

Nutt, Buchner "Ml'"
CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange

OBCONICA
PRIMROSES
Out of 3-inch pots, ready for 5-inch, $5.00

per 100. Choice assortment. Clean, healthy

stock for immediate effect.

A. L. MILLER
Sutphin Road and Rockaway Bvd.

Phone: Jamaica 505. JAMAICA, N. Y.

Write them you read this advt. In the Exchange
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ROSES
RED RADIANCE. A sport of Radiance that will

be welcomed as a valuable addition to the list of

greenhouse Roses and will be of greatest value for

the garden. Grafted or Own Root, 2}4-m.

$2.50 per doz., S17.50 per 100, SISO.OO per 1000|

MRS. WM. R. HEARST. A clear, dark pink

sport of My Maryland. The equal of Maryland

in habit and growth, and far superior to it in

color. Grafted or Own Root, 2Ji-in., S2.50 per

doz., S17.50 per 100, S150.00 per 1000.

HOOSIER BEAUTY. Deep, rich crimson in color.

We have a large stock of this new Rose and can

fill your order to your satisfaction. Grafted,

2M-in-. S2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00

per 1000; Own Root, 2\i-ixi., $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

HADLEY. With both Hadley and the above-named

variety we have to offer the two best red Roses in

commerce. Grafted, 2}^-in., $1.50 per doz.^

$12.50 per 100, $120.00 per 1000; Own Root',

2K-in-, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per

1000. •

New Carnations
That Are Making Good

GOOD CHEER. We planted Good Cheer heavily

because we believed in it. Today it is the finest

Carnation on our place. It is a clear rose pink—

a

Carnation that every grower needs. Rooted Cut-

tings, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

MATCHLESS and ENCHANTRESS SUPREME.
Two leaders in Carnations. Early delivery. Rooted

Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALICE. For freedom of flowering and &a a money
maker, Alice has mada good. We cut from it earlier

than any other variety. It is a quick plant maker.

It is a good commercial shell pink. Plant Alice.

December and January. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00

per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
We make a specialty of seedlings. Wc offer now

50,000 seedlings ready for potting. Big, strong seed-

lings. Big value at $8.00 per 1000; 2500 at $7.50 per

1000; 5000 at $7.00 per 1000.

We deliver anywhere, all charges paid, for 50c. per

1000 in addition to price quoted.

Chrysanthemums
GOLDEN GLEAM

Our Novelty for 1916
As a novelty of the year we are offering a seedling

of our own raising. It is a bright, glistening yel-

low in color; medium dwarf in growth. Fully as

good two to a plant as single. Matures Oct. 20th to

Nov. 1st. Second crown buds were the best.

2>^-in., $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

New 'Mums of This Season
WHITE CHIEFTAIN. For early delivery we offer

fine stock of this high-class variety at $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. This means January and
February delivery, and we have ample stock for

your requirements.

GOLDEN EATON. Better in color than Yellow
Eaton. One of the finest of the new 'Mums.
Early delivery. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

PEACE. A beautiful shell pink; one of the
finest varieties ever offered. 2}^-m., $2.00 per
doz., $15.00 per 100.

HILDA CANNING. The bronze novelty is offered

for 1917 delivery. Order early as the sale will be
heavy and orders will be filled in rotation. 2}^-

in., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Novelties in Single 'Mums
After testing the Johnson seedlings from Mount

Greenwood, we have selected six of the finest novelties

ever offered. These will be offered in our wholesale

catalogue as the Mount Greenwood Novelty Set.

Our own seedlings are offered as the Cromwell Gar-
dens Set of Six. They are fine commercial varieties for

cut flower trade " Dusky Maid " for Thanksgiving
Day is a wonderful acquisition. Get our new catalogue

that will be mailed early in January.
Our Chrysanthemums give satisfaction and we want

your order.

We have six big houses in stock plants. Let us know
your requirements.

GERANIUMS Bedding Plants
20,000 ALPHONSE RICARD and BEAUTE

POITEViNE, from 2;i-in. pots for delivery early in

January, .S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Prices to The Trade only

COLEUS, HELIOTROPE, SALVIA, PETUNIAS,
FUCHSIAS and other stock. VINCA VARIEGATA
cuttings. Write us your wants.

A.N.PI&R30N INC.

>CRor)W£CL com.

giteSaJg^a^feg^^$S^g$jaj&SSaJ^g5gJ&gS^^f§S3^&^;aJ5?l^^
Hlpiill unmod If you mpntlnp the Exclifliigt-

Keeping a Record
Of Great Importance

The day after Christmas this year will

be a Sunday, and if you don't do any-
thing else just take off a few minutes
and put down somewhere the amount of
stock made use of this year, not only in
the plants but the cut flowers. Holly and
other greens. There isn't anything to

my mind of greater help to us than a
few notes along these lines. Christmas
without a doubt is one of the greatest,
if not the greatest, of flower days of the
whole year; we may handle more out
flowers and plants at Easter but with
the Christmas greens and various other
side lines a great volume of business is

being done during the month of Decem-
ber, and, as this is increasing every year
and is going to keep on increasing, it is

our place to properly prepare for it and
keep on pushing things to the very limit.
Now, no one can do this better than by
having before him just what has been
done this year and arrange matters ac-
cordingly for next year. True, tastes
change, certain plants and plant arrange-
ments all the go this year may find
hardly any sale next year, but if you
know and can tell at a glance just how
many Poinsettias, Cyclamen, Begonias
or Azaleas you used this .year, it is an
easy matter to prepare for next year. If
Begonias, for instance, moved but very
slowly, why grow on as many for next
year? If you used 15 cases of Holly
this year it is reasonable to expect to
use 18 or 20 next year, and by being

THE ROSE
COMIINa—

CHAMP WEILAND
-IN MARCH

Exquisite in color, remarkable In size, beauty and foliage

YOU NEED THE BIG MONEY MAKER OF 1916

OWN ROOT
100 PlanU for S30.00
250 Plants for 70.00
600 Elants for 125.00
1000 Hants for 250.00

Orders filled

strictly in the order
as booked

GRAFTED
100 PlanU for $38.00
250 Plants for 82.50
.•iOO Plants for 160.00
1000 Plants for 300.00

WEILAND & RISCH
Originators and Growers

154 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

able to place your order early for what
you are sure of wanting, .vou may buy
to advantage. Every good business man
should have a complete record of just

how much business was done this Christ-
mas and the amount of stock used, and
the sooner this is being done after the
Christmas rush is over and still every-

I liing is fresh in our minds the better all

around. It is right now, just after the

last Christmas order has been delivered,

that we start again to prepare for next

year, and the little Cyclamen have been
coming along already for the past four
months for this very purpose.

Lincoln, Ili,.—Nearly every week
brings several prominent visiting florists

from considerable distances to inspect
the new style of buildings and the grow-
ing stock at the Gullett wholesale green-
houses on East Tremont st. Visitors the

past week were Henry C. Beming. St.

Louis. Mo. ; Nick Bommershach, of De-
catur; Albert P. and Otto Amling of
Maywood. and Robt. Newcomb, repre-
senting Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
Adolpli Neilsen has begun the prepara-
tion of English Manetti stock sufficient

to graft 150,000 Roses. Active work in
grafting will begin the present week.
This firm has already built up a large
wholesale trade in both plants and cut
flowers. Orders go as far south na Gal-
veston, and to every principal city in
the Central and Western States.
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RED WING
The Scarlet Carnation That Will

Bring You In The Dollars
This is the variety that I believe will replace Beacon

as the money-making Scarlet. It is a clear scarlet color,

with a long, perfect stem; clean, healthy grower.

Begins to flower early in the season and produces continu-

ally until thrown out in the Summer. The flowers are

nicely formed, do not split the calyx, and for keeping

qualities cannot be beaten.

Anyone can grow this variety and produce from 20 to

30 perfect flowers per plant. Pronounced the coming

commercial red by all growers who have seen it.

RED WING was awarded a Certificate of Merit at

the exhibition of the American Carnation Society at

Buffalo, and a First-CIass Certificate by the Connecticut

Horticultural Society.

The stock is limited and all orders will be filled strictly

in the order they are taken.

Delivery to commence January first, 1916.

Clean, well-rooted cuttings at $12.00 per 100, $100.00

per 1000.

Inspection of my stock is invited.

My place is but five minutes' walk Jrom the Willimantic

R. R. Depot.

WILLIAM A. DAWSON
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

iniiiiininiiiiuaiiiiniiiiiiiiniiuiimiiuiiiiiiimiiutiiiiiiininiiiiiuiuQnimiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuniDii^^^^

Write tlirin .vm rt'iid this Jidvi. in tin- Ex<'luni^:f

ARE YOU GROWING THE BEST

Chrysanthemums?
This question must confront every growler—when
considering his next year's requirements

Those who consign their crop must have those

that will withstand the necessary handling

Those retaihng their cut may advantageously

grow a greater variety

If not fully satisfied with your present kinds let

us—suggest

WeVow nothing but CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Elmer D. Smith &, Co., Adrian, Mich.
Write thi-in you read thiB Hdyt. Id the ExchanRe

iffiflnimuiniitiiiimininiiMimiiiiminianiiiimnniiniinniiiiia^

Miss Theo
The most prolific ROSE PINK CARNATION on the market.

Every visitor places an order. See previous ads.

Rooted Cuttings: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

LiTTLEriELD & WYMAIN, iNopth ADington, Mass.

fiinnuimiiTminiimnnmnniiiininntnipininiinniiniDniQniMiinni^
rite llit^m yuu ri-ad thla uuvt. In Hio KxoliiiiiKe

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY.

General Trade Notes

St. Josephs, Mo.—Chas Goodwin, a

florist, has been placed in charge of Krug
Park by the board of park commissioners.

Shenandoah, Ia.—The Shenandoah
Nurseries (D. S. Lake, pres.) have just

issued their 1915-1916 Winter wholesale

trade list.

WniTBSTONE, N. T.—G. Reilly of 207
Eleventh st., is erecting a greenhouse on
Sixth St., near Fifth ave.

PiTTSBUEOH, Pa.-—The Keystone State
Nurseries have been incorporated with a

capital stock of $5000. The incorpor-

ators are J. M. George, F. R. George, D.
G. George and M. L. Sweeney.

SiMSBUEY, Conn.—^The greenhouses
owned by S. T. Welden collapsed in some
parts under the weight of snow, killing

several hundred plants.

CuNTON, Mass.—-Frank P. Sawyer,
florist of Pierce block, is about to double
the size of his present establishment by
taking the portion directly in the rear of

his quarters.

PinsFiELD, Mass.—F. L. Drake &
Co. opened their new store in the Amer-
ican House block on Dec. 11. The fix-

tures were supplied by the McCray Re-
frigerator Oo. of Kendallville, Ind.

Centkal Nyack, N. Y.—John H. Fo-
le.Y, well known florist of this city, died

oii Dec. 11 at the age of 63 years. Mr.
Foley had been ill for several months,
his death being caused by Bright's dis-

ease. He is survived by a widow and
four sons.

Cbomwell, Conn.—During the storm
of Monday. Dec. 13, it is reported that
two of the greenhouses at A. N. Pierson's,

Inc.. fell, on account of the weight of

the snow, and considerable damage was
done to the houses all over the place by
the breakage of glass.

Fremont, Neb.—F. A. Davidson and
Elmer L. Nelson have leased a storeroom
and will open a flower shop as soon as
the building is in readiness. Workmen
are making changes on the interior and
handsome fixturesi will be installed. Mr.
Davidson came to Fremont from Kearney
where he conducted a florist's shop. If

the business justifies, they propose to build

a greenhouse in Spring.

Champaign, III.—Prof. F. H. Waugh,
head of the department of horticulture
lot Massachusetts Agricultural College,
lectured on Dec. 16 to the horticultural
students of the University on landscape
gardening. Prof. Waugh is at the Uni-
versity as exchange lecturer, Rodney R.
Root taking his place at Amlierst. The
"Illinois Spirit of Landscape Gardening"
is the title of a new book to be issued
late this mouth by the University. The
liuok is by Wilhelm Miller of the depart-
ment of horticulture, and is a companion
to the "Illinois Way of Beautifying the
Farm," issued more than a year ago.

A Striking Calendar

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., Winni-
peg, Canada, has issued a large and strik-

ing calendar for 1916, showing some of
its chief lines of seed and views of its

seed warehouses. The background is

richlv colcrofl.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The market for the past week
could be characterized as rather slow.
The retailers were fairly busy but the
commission men seemed to have a lit-

tle time on their hands. All look for-

ward and fear a shortage of Carnations
Christmas Day. Roses likewise are
scarce and the demand good. Some very
good Ophelia, Russell and Milady are on
the market at 8c. -to 12%c Cut Poin-
settias will be plentiful this year. Some
few Sweet Peas are about at $1 to $2
per 100; also Violets at 75c. to $1 per
100. Lilies are quoted at 10c. to 12y2C.

:

Valley at 4c. Quite a few Cattleyas are
about at .$9 to $12 per doz. Asparagus
plumosus is about the only thing that is

really plentiful ; Plenty of this is about
from 25c. to 50c. per bunoh.

Notes
Christmas windows are every-

where now. Poinsettias, Cyclamen and
Holly trees are seen in quite a few of
the windows. A great many of the flo-

rists are making a special display of the
little prepared Christmas trees. To date
they are not selling well.

Jules Bourdet has a fine lot of Aza-
leas. "The Azalea." he says, "has not
lost its ix>pularity among flower lovers."
He says that the flower sale at the French
Bazaar was a big success.

Wm. Sehray & Sons have a fine lot

of fruited Orange trees.

A meeting of the committee to enter-
tain the A. C. S. will be "held Dec. 20 at
the Wm. 0. Smith Wholesale Co. This
meeting is authorized by its chairman,
J. F. Ammann.
The C. Young & Sons Oo. has changed

its auto color from black to a beautiful
brown. All the delivery vehicles as well
as the pleasure car is likewise painted-
The recent alterations on the windows
improve things winderfuUy.

C. C. Sanders has some fine Poinset-
tias.

Geo. Angermueller reports his supply
business for the Southwest and South
has been fine this year.

The trade extends its sympathy to Geo.
Walters, who has just returned from
Minneapolis, where he attended the fu-

neral of his mother.

Geo. Waldbart looks forward to a nice
Christmas business.

Visitors from nearby towns last week
included J. F. Ammann, E. W. Guy, W.
E. Ogle and W. J. PUcher. F. L. S.

A Progressive Pottery House

For the benefit of some among us who
have but a faint conception of the ex-

tent of the flower pot industry, we are
showing a picture herewith of the new
three-ton Packard truck of the Whilldin
Pottery Co., of Philadelphia, manufac-
turers of flower pots. The color scheme
of the truck is green and yellow, in keep-
ing with the company's stationery. We
understand that since the purchase of
this first truck, the Whilldin Pottery
Co. has placed its order for a duplicate
truck. This looks very much like a con-
stantly increasing business for this en-
tcrpiising manufacturer.

New three ton Packard truck of the WhlUdln Pottery Co. of Philadelphia
See text
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HoUand Nurs., The. . 1402
Hollywood Gardens. 1419
Holm 4 Olson 141!)

Holton 4 Hunkel Co.l432
Home Correspondence

Sohool 1425
Horan, E. C 1431
Howard Rose Co 1402
Hudson Carbon Co. . 1436
Idle Hour Nurs 1418
Igoe Bros 1425
Irwin, R.J 1401
Isbell 4 Co., 8. M...1399
Jackson 4 Perkins Co.

1402
Jacobs, 8., 4 Sons. 1438-39
Jennings, ."J. B 1.395

Johnston Bros 1418
Johnston 4 Co., T.

J 1418
Joseph's Florist 1419
Joy Floral Co 14 IS
Kasting, Wm. F., Co.l393
Keller, John A 1417
Keller Pottery Co ... 1435
Keller Sons, J. B 1418
Kentucky Tobacco

Prod. Co., Inc.,

The 1436
Kerr, The Florist... .1417
Kervan Co., The 1425
Kessler, Wm 1431
Knoble Bros 1416
Komada Bros 1432
Kooyman, C 1434
Kroeschell Bros. Co.l43s
Kuebler, Wm. II 1431
Lager & Hurrell 1401
Lang Floral 4 Nurs.
Co 1416

Lange, A 1416
Lange. H. F. A 1419
Langjahr, A. H 1430
Leedle Floral Co 1405
Lehman Bros 1425
Leonard Seed Co .... 1394
Littlefleld, Florist. . .1419
LittleBeld 4 Wyman.1408
Lockland Lumber Co.l439
London Flower Shop 14 IS
Lovett. J. T 1402
Ludwig Floral Co., E.
C 1418

Lyndhurst Farm . . . 1402
MaoNiB Hort. Co.,
The 1399

Mader. Paul 1400
Marshall 4 Co.,W. E.1395
Matthews 4 Varney.1400
McCallum Co., The.1432
McConnell, Alex 1418
McCray Refrigerator
Co 1427

MoHutchison 4 Co.. 1396
MoManus, James. . . 1431
Menand, L 1416
Metairie Ridge Nurs.

Co., Ltd., The 1418
Metropolitan Material
Co 1437-39

Mette, Henry 1396
Meyer, Chas. F 1394
Michell Co., Henry
F 1396

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1426

Miohler Bros. Co 1417
MiUer, A. L 1406
Miller, Stuart H. . . . 1433
Mills, The Florist, Ino

1417
Minge Floral Co.,
The 1418

Moninger Co , John
C 1438

Moore, Hentz 4 Nash
1431

Mountain View Floral
Co 1402

Mullanphy, Florist. .1419
Murray, Samuel 1417
Nason, L. B 1431
Nat'l Florists' Board

of Trade 1426
Neidinger, Jos. G.. . . 1425
New^ngland Florist

Supply Co 1432
New sYork Stable
Manure Co 1436

Nicotine Mfg. Co.,
The 1436

Niessen Co., The
Leo 1433

Noe, L. M 1431
Ouwerkerk, P 1402
Palmer, F. E 1416
Palmer 4 Son, W. J.. 1416
Park Floral Co , Thel417
Park Floral Co 1419
Parshelsky Bros., Ino.

1439
Peaoook Dahlia Farms

1402
Pearce, George 1437
Peirce, E. Allan 1435
Penn The Florist 14 16
Pennock-Meehan Co.,

S. S 1433
Peters 4 Reed Pot-

tery Co 1435
Peterson, C. A 1404
Pfa£F 4 KendaU....143S
Philadelphia Cut Flow-

er Co 1433
Philips Bros 1418
Pieroo4 Co 1416
Pierce Co., F. O 1439
Pierson, Inc., A. N..1393-

1407
Pierson Co., F. R...1393
Pierson. Magnus- . . .1405
Pikes Peak Flor. Co..l416
Pillsbury, I. L 1405
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 1432

Polykranas, G. J 1430
Potter Floral Co 1417
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 1436
Pyfer4Co.. A. T... 1434
Quidnick Gnhs 1423
Ramsburg, G. 8 1398
Randall, A. L. Co... 1434
Randall's Flower Shop

1419
Rawlings, Elmer 1400
Rawson, The Florist.1417
Reed 4 Keller 1425
Reinberg, Peter 1434
Reuter, Chris 1396
Rice Co., M 1428
Riedel 4 Meyer, Ino. 1430
Richmond Cedar Wks.

1435
Ritchy, F W 1406
Robinson 4 Co., Inc.

H. M 1426
Robinson Co. (Ino.)

H. M 1430
Robinson, L. D 1419
Rochelle4 SonB,F.W.1435
Rock Flower Co., W.1417
Roehrs Co., Julius

1398-1401
Rolker 4 Sons, A. . . 1394
Rosemont Gardens. . 1418
Rosery Flower Shop. 1416
Rosery, The 1419
Rowehl 4 Granz. . . .1395
Routzaho Seed Co. .1396
Roy, David D. P . . . 1394
Royal Glass Works . . 1439
Rupp, John F 1395
Russin 4 HaoQing. .1426
Uynveld Bros 1399
Salter Bros 1419
Saltford Flower Shop.
The 1418

Sander, Florist 1419
Sauter, A 1431
Sccery, Ed 1418
Schlatter 4 Son, Wm.

1426
Schling, Max 1418
Schmidt, J. C 1400
Scholti. The Florist. 1418
Schulz Co., Jacob. . .1418
Schwake 4 Co., Inc.,
Chas 1394

Scollay, Inc., John A. 1438
Scott. John 1404
Sharp, Partridge 4 Co.

1437
Shellroad Canna Farms

1394
Sheridan, Walter F.. 1431
Siebrecht, Geo. C 1431
Skidelsky Co.. S. S.. . 1398
Skinner Irrigation Co.
The 1438

Slinn. B. S., Jr 1431
Slinn, Clarence 1431
Smith. Elmer D.. 4
Co 1408

Smith 4 Fetters Co.. 1416
Smith 4 Hemenway.1436
Smith. Henry 1417
Smith Co., W. 4 T.. . 1402
Smith, P. J 1430
Smith, The Florist. .1417
Snyder Co., B. A 1432
Solomon 4 Son. L. . . 1438
Soltau Fernery. B.,]404
Stearns LuinlDcr Co.,
TheA.T 1438

Stecher Litho. Co. . . 1399
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 1394

Stokes Seed Farms
Co.. Ino 1394

Storrs4 Harrison Co.
1401-02

StoothoS Co., H. A . . 1436
Struck Co., Inc., Al-

fred 1437
Stumpp, Geo M 1418
Stumpp 4 Walter Co. 1494
Swiss Floral Co 1399
Syracuse Pottery Co. 1435
Teahan Fern Co 1425
Thompson 4 Co., C.
B 1418

Thompson. W. W. . . 1426
Thorburn.J. M..4Co.

1394
Tomhnson Key Floral
Co 1417

Totty. Chas. H 1405
Traendly 4 Schenok. 1431

United Cut Flower
Co., Ino 1430

Van Assohe. Frank. . 1438
Van Gelderen. G. W.1402
Vaughan'fl Seed Store

1396
Viok'a Sons. James. . 1406
Vincent, Jr., 4 Sons

Co., R 1393
Virgin, U.J 1418
Waller Seed Co , The

L. D 1399
Warburton. Florist. . 14 17
Ward 4 Co.. R. M..1395
Warendorfl, A 1418
Wax Bros 1416
Weiland 4 Risch 1404
Welch Bros. Co 1432
Welch, Patrick 1432
Welch. The Florist. .1417
Wettlin Floral Co. . .1400
Whilldin Pottery Co. 1435
Whitted Floral Co.. . 1418
Wietor Bros 1434
WUUamsport Floral
Co 1419

Wilson, H. E 1419
Wilson, R. G 1418
Wintereon's Seed Store

1434
Wol6nger Florist. ... 1418
Wood Bros 1408
Wood. Stubbs 4 Co. 1402
Woodrow 4 Marketos

1431
Woodruff 4 Sons, S.

D 1.399

Young 4 Co., Inc., A.
L 1430

Young 4 Co., John.. 1430
Young's Florist 1419
Young, Sam 1428

Questions Exchange Readers

are Asked to Solve

Can an.vonc of your readers advise me
if he knows of a brand of sbeep manure
.NUC, and also of a brand of fertilizer
under the name of Coe & Mortimer?

—

Xiss., Md.

The advertising columns of THE
EXCHANGE will not flood you with
useless inquiries that are costly to

you.

AbutUon 1406
Achrvanthea 1405-08
Adiantum 1401-04-05
Ageratum 1393-95-97-

1406-25
Alternantheraa 1393-

1400-06
Alyssum 1393-95-97-

1400-06
.^.ntirrhinuras 1395-97
Araucarias. ,

. . 1404-05-06
Areca Luteacens 1404
Asparagus. 1393-97-98-99-

1400-014)4-05-06-07
Astera 1396-97
.Aucubaa 1394
Azaleas 1394-1402

Beans 1396
Begonias 1393-96-97-

1398-1401-06
Berberia 1402
Bleeding Heart 1402
Boxwood 1394-1405-26
Bougainvilleaa 1401
Bulbs 1393-94-95-98-

139S-99-1401
Calceolarias 1400-01
Candytuft 1395-97
Cannaa 1394-1402
Carnations.. . .

1396-98-99-
140O-0 1-05-07-08-25-33

Centaurea 1397
Christmas Trees 1426
Christmas Stock.. 1406-26
Chrysanthemums. , . 1400-

1401-07-08
Cibotium 1393-1404
Cinerarias 1395-96-97-

1400-01
Clematis 1402
Cobaea 1395-97
Cocos 1404
Coleus 1393-

1.39.'>-97-I40O-O6-O7

Columbine 1395
Cut Flower.i 1429-

1430-31-32-33-34
Cuphea 1393-1406
Cyclamen, . . 1395-1401-06
Cyrtomium 1405

Dahlias 1394-1402
Daisies 1400-01-06
Dcutzia 1402
Dractenas 140O-

1401-04-05-06
Evergreens.. 1393-94-1402

Ferns 1398-
1400-01-04-05

Fern Balla 1394
Feverfew 1405-06
Ficua 1401-05
Fuchaias 1393-

1400-06-07-25
Geraniums 1393-

1400-01-05-06-07
Ghldiolua 1394-

1395-96-99-1401
Grevillea 1397
Heliotrope 1393-

1400-01-06-07-25
Holly Trees 1394
Hyacinths 1393
Hydrangeas. . . . 1393-1401
Ivy 1393-1405-06
Jerusalem Cherries. . 1395
Kentia.s, , . . 1401-04-05-06
Lantonaa, . . 1393-1 101-06

Lilac 1402
Lilies 1.394

Lilium Album 1394
Lilium Auratum ... 1394
Lilium Formosum. .. 1393
Lilium Giganteuin. . 1393-

1394-98
Lilium Magnificum. . 1393
Lilium Melpomene , . 1394
Lilium Roaeum. ..... 1394
Lilium Rubruin 1394
Lilium .Speciosum. . . 1402
Lily of the Valley.. ..1393-

1394-98
Livistona 1404-05
Lobelia 1397-1406
Marguerites 1395
Mignonette 1397
Moonvines 1393
Myoaotia 1397
Narciaaiia 1393
Nasturtiums 1396-99
Nephrolepis 1393-

14M-05
Nursery Stock 1402
Orchida.... 1401-06
Palms 1401-04-05-26

Pandanus 1404
Pansies 1394-

1395-96-99-1401
Pffionies 1402
Pelargoniums 1401
Peppers 1395
Petuniaa 1393-95-

1396-97-99- 1 400-06-25
Phlox 1395-96-1402
Pips 1394-96
Poinsottia* 1426
Primroses 1395-1408
Primulas 1.396-1400-01-06

Privet 1402
Pyrethrum 1397
Rhododendrons 1394-

1402
Roses 1393-1401-02-

1405-06-07-33
Salvias 1393-95-97-

1406-07-35
Seeds 1394-95-96-97-

1398-1401
Shamrock 1397
Shrubs 1402

Snapdragon 1395-98-
1400-01-05

Spiraa 1393-1402
Stevia 1400-06
Stocks 1396-97-1400
Swainsona 1393
Sweet Peas 1396-99
Sweet Williams 1395
Thunbergia 1395
Torenia 1396
Tradescantia 1405
Trees 1407
Vegetable Plants 1394
Vegetable Seeds. .1394-99
Verbenas. .1393-95-96-97-

1399-1401
Vincas. . . 1397-1400-06-07
Violeta 1400
Weigelas 1402
Zinnias 1396

MISCELLANEOUS
Aphine 1436
Auctions 1399
Baskets 1426-27
Benches 1437-38
Bench Fittings 1437
Berries 1425
Boilers 1438-39
Bowls 1425
Boxes 1426-37
Boxwood Sprays. . . . 1425
Boxwood Wreaths. . . 1426
Bulb Machine 1399
Burnera 1425
Cards (Xmas) 1426
Christmas 'Tree Stands

1425
Cedar 1439
Chicken Founts 1435
Cycas 1425
Cypreaa. 1438-39
Decorating Boxwood

1425-26
Decorative Plants. . 1402-

1405
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houaea. . . . 1415-
1416-17-1.S-19

Dagger Ferns. . . . 1425-26
Fancy Ferns 1425-26
Fertilizers 1436
Fiber 1426
Florists' Accounts In-

sured 1428
Florists' Supplies. . . 1425-

1426-27
Galax Leaves. . . . 1425-26
Glass 1437-38-39
Glass Cutters 1436
Glasa Insurance 1425
Glazing Points 1437
Gold Letters 1435
Graaa 1426
Greenhouse Bldg. . .

1437-
1439-40

Greenhouse Fittings. 1437
Greenhouse Lumber

1437-39
Greenhouse Material

1437-38-39-40
Greening Pins 1428
Guards 1425
Gutters 1437-39
Heating 1438-39
Holly 1394-1425-26
Holly Wreaths 1426
Hoae 1438
Hotbed Saah. . 1437-38-39
Immortelles 1426
Insecticides 1395-1436
Irrigation 1438
Laurel 1394-1425
Laurel Festooning. . 1425-

1426
Laurel Wreaths.. . 1425-26
Leucothoe Sprays. . . 1425
Lithographic Work. .1399
Manure 1438
Mastica 1439
Mistletoe 1425
Moss 1425-28
Mushroom Spawn. . . 1396
Nikoteen 1436
Nikotiana 1436
Onion Seta 1394-98
Palmetto Leaves. . . . 1425
Pans 1435
Paper Pots 1436
Partridge Berries. . . . 1425
Pecky Cypress 1437-

1438-39
Pipe 1438-39
Pipe Fittings 1438-39
Posts 1439
Pots 1435
Princess Pine 1425-28
Puaay Willow 1426
Putty Bulb 1438
Refrigeratora 1427
Roof Supports 1437
Ropings 1426
Ruacus 1426
Saah 1437-38
Saucera 1435
Schoola 1425
Smilax 1397-

1400-01-25-26
Sphagnum Moss 1425
Stakes 1425
Staples 1405
Supports 1425
Tanks 1437
Tobacco Products. . . 1436
Toothpicks 1426
Tubes 1426
Tubs 1435
Vaporizing Pana 1437
Ventilating Apparatus

1437

Vermine 1436 Wire 1425
Wagon Heater H25 Wire Designs 1426
Wants 1420-21-22 Wire Frames 1426
Wholesale Florists. . 1429- Wire Novelties 1427

1430-31-32-33-34 Wreaths 1426
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TO ONE AND ALL
|

An enterprising advertiser in this issue has so

closely voiced the general holiday sentiments that we
make bold to reprint the body of the ad. in this

column.

The Week's Meetings and Events

Monday, Dec. 27.—Gardeners & Florists' Club of Baltimore (Md.).

Tuesday. Dec. 28.—Toledo (O.) Florists' Club.

Friday, Dec. 31.—People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Aas'n., Paterson,

N. J.

Wm. R. Smith Memorial

The memory of the late William R. Smith, who up to

the time of his death was superintendent of the United

States Botanic Garden, and called the father of horticul-

ture here, will he perpetuated by a handsome moniunent,

if the bill (H. R. 6419) introduced into the House of

Representatives liy Congressman George S. Graham, of

Pennsylvania, becomes a law. The Graham bill contem-

plates the appropriation by Congress of $50,000 for the

erection of a monument, the work to be supervised by

the Secretary of the Treasury from plans to be furnished

by his department. The bill has been referred to the

House Library Committee. E. A. D.

American Association of Nurserymen

The forty-first annual convention of the American As-
sociation of Nurserymen will be held in Milwaukee, Wis.,

June 28 to 80 next. Hotel Wisconsin has been chosen

as convention headquarters. T. J. Ferguson, of Wauwa-
tosa, Wis., is the local representative of the association

in the matter of arrangements, entertainment, etc. It is

the hope of the executive committee that every reputaltlc

nurseryman in the country will catch the spirit of co-

operation and seek membership in the association. Sec-

retary John Hall, 204 Granite hldg., Rochester, N. Y.,

will promptly respond to all questions asked of him.

For several years business has not been as

good for florists as in the past because of

conditions prevailing throughout the country.

From now on, however, business will be bet-

ter—in fact, we believe it will be better than

it ever was. So we congratulate those who
have weathered the storm and are sorry for

those who have not. We are not without

faults—we make many mistakes, so we offer

a little prayer of forgiveness for those who
have an ill-feeling toward us, and we ask
forgiveness from those whom we have rub-

bed the wrong way. We have no malice to-

ward any one, and we wish the entire trade,

including all our competitors and the Dutch-
men, a very Merry Xmas and Happy New
Year.

provided for the giving away only of rare seeds and

plants.

Likewise, in its wisdom. Congress provided in its

enactment of March 3, 1879, some thirty-six years ago,

on the same reasoning of cheap transportation to the

planter which prevails today, a special rate on the

mailing of seeds commercially sold, no doubt with a

view to the purpose that agriculture (horticulture),

the bulwark of the nation's prosperity, be encouraged

to the full.

Every attempt to increase the rate on seeds—and
there have been attempts—has met with defeat by our

legislators, right up to and including the introduction

of parcel post, the operation of which brought about

such radical changes in every direction of the postal

service.

It having been proved that choice vegetable and

flower seeds as a rule were purchased in light weight

packets, often several to the ounce—on that accoimt,

to keep down the cost to the consumer the old rate of

two ounces for Ic, up to eight oimces, was allowed to

remain when the parcel post rates were eventually fixed,

and this is the way the rate stands to this day.

We cannot beheve that Congressmen, understanding

the conditions, will have sympathy with Representative

Anderson's bill. That gentleman now proposes that

seeds, plants, etc., shall pay the SEime rates as mer-

chandise: in effect, Ic. per oimce up to four ounces,

then poimd rates. This would work out as follows:

With the world literally at our feet, with most

bounteous crops and money plentiftd, business buoyant

and hopeful as any optimist could ask, it is no longer

in order to speak in terms of doubt or to " keep the

silence." Real days of big business which cannot be

measured in terms of expression are upon us, and it

will be well for those of the Doubting Thomas caUber

to climb down off the fence of despondency and become

active without delay if they want to join the ranks of

those who have seen the sky clearing and make money
while the good times last.

Naturally, we have no desire for unsound speculative

days—that would be to go to the other extreme and so

bring a quick reaction; but we maintain that we are

over the worst, that good times are ahead for all men
doing business in a sane and safe way, and that the

present rosy outlook has every appearance of having

come to make a lengthy stay with us.

For What Reason?

We are advised that Representative Anderson has

introduced a bill into the House, H. R. 636, the purport

of which is to subject seeds, plants, cuttings, bulbs,

roots and scions to the merchandise rate of postage,

which is as follows:

Ic. for each ounce or fraction thereof up to four
ounces.

In excess of four ounces to be charged at pound rates
and zoned.

To everlastingly tinker with conditions when these

are at their best is as reprehensible as it would be to

leave supremely alone other conditions when they are

at their worst.

Concededly the postal rates covering seeds are today

at their best. Every one is satisfied. Then why does

Representative Anderson seek to make so radical a

change? Should he win success the government may
be the better off by a few, a very few, thousands of

dollars (has Representative Anderson any figures on
the subject?), while the people will be the poorer, plus.

The Congress of the United States yearly franks out

8.5 million packets of seeds and the people raise no
violent outburst against this practice because they have
been educated to believe that these seeds are sent to

people too poor to buy their own and for the purpose of

encouraging these people to grow vegetables and
flowers, and so better their own physical and a>sthetical

conditions. Congress has thus assumed that Free

Seeds are of supreme importance to the people at

large; hence its action in enlarging an hundredfold

the intent of the original free seed distribution law, which

1 oz.
2 oz.

oz.

Present Rates
Ic
Ic
2c.

Anderson's Bill

Ic.
2c.
.4c.

4c Lb. rates

C4c. as far as Cal.) (12c. to Cal.)
oz. up Pound rates Pound rates

This simple Uttle table shows conclusively the class

of buyers Representative Anderson proposes to legis-

late against: Not those who can afford it, not those

who buy in quantity, but the little buyer, the poor

man or woman who seeks to improve and beautify

his or her outdoor surroimdings.

That the seedsman, the only business man who has lo

compete against Uncle Sam (through the Free Seed
distribution) could possibly reduce his price and him-
self pay this extra postage is untenable. He simply

could not. He is today giving the small buyer full

value in a strenuous competitive business which calls

for the highest skill. Tliis business has been built up on
behalf of the consumer through the Government policy

of cheap deUvery.

It is the consumer who receives the benefit of the

special mail rate, not the seedsman.

Then why not leave well enough alone?

Attention A. C. S.

In making up the forms for printing the premium
schedule of the Amer. Car. Soc. the printers inad-
certently dropped class 6 in section A. 'This class calls

for a vase of 100 blooms any red or scarlet, to include

all varieties generally included in those colors, same
prizes as other classes in section A. Special notice will

be sent to each member about Jan. 1.

A. F. J. Baur, Sec'y.

Post Office News Item

Postmaster Morgan, N. Y., announces tliat admissible
liquids and oils, pastes, salves, and other articles easily

liquefiable may be sent by international parcel post from
the United States to Australia, .Tapan and Republic of

Honduras, and from those countries to the United States,

provided said articles are packed in accordance with the

requirements of the Postal Laws and Regulations for

such articles in the domestic mails. Circulars containing
full information upon the subject may be obtained at

the General Post Office or at any post office station.

Wild Gardening in the West

Prof. Wilhelm Miller, of the Illinois LTniversitv, is

doing his utmost to spread the cult of the wild garden
in America', and persuading people to use their own
beautiful wild flowers. Tn the Missouri Horticulturist

there is a very pretty illustration of one of the wild

Phloxes of the country carpeting a wood.
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"The varra pest music I never heard whatever was
doun at Jamie Maclaughlan's," said the West High-
lander. "There wass fifteen o' us pipers in the wee back
parlor, all playin' different chunes. I thocht I was
floatin' in Ileevin !"

It seems like stepping back half a century to read that

an entrance fee is now to be charged for admission to

the Koyal Gardens at Kew, London, which have been free

to all comers for a generation or more, and to which
beautiful domain more than 100,000 people pay a visit on
the great national holidays.

The charge is occasionally made that many, not in the
horticultural trade, receive copies of the American trade
papers, and our friends across the Atlantic have always
prided themselves on keeping their papers strictly into

the hands of the true commercial grower?. It is interest-

ing therefore, to read a letter in one of them asserting

that: "Men from the pit, greengrocers from the plough,
laborers from the works^ derelict butchers, quondam auc-
tioneers, all share by some means in the perusal of our
trade papers."

The red-berried sprays of our native deciduous Holly,
Ilex verticillata, are in evidence on all hands in the flower

shops, and the grey berries of the Candlelierry have, in

the last two years, become favorites too. Our Redberry
or Winterberry is probably the finest and most beautiful
of all our native mid-Winter berried shrubs. In writ-

ing of it to us E. O. Orpet says it grows from Cape Cod,
through the central part of Massachusetts, and is seen at

its best perhaps in the Northern woods where, on the
margins of small ponds and lakes in the Upper Peninsula
of Northern Michigan, it is just wonderful.

How dear to my heart is the steady subscriber, who
pays in advance without skipjiing a year; who takes out
his dollars and offers them gladly and casts 'round the
office a halo of cheer. Who never says "Stoi> it, I can
not afford it," or "Getting more papers e:ich day than I

read"; but always says, "Send it, the ranch outfit likens

it—in fact, we regard it as an absolute need." How wel-
come he is when he steps in the sanctum; how he m-ikes
our heart throb, how he makes our eyes dance; we out-
wardly thank him—we inwardly bless him—the steady
subscriber who pays in advance.

—

Nut Grower.

Some time ago allusion was made to the outcry by
the British bulb dealers againtt a section of the Dutch
bulb growers in publishing what were termed "whining
appeals to charity" in the liritish daily and weekly papers
saying that Holland was very hard hit owing to the war
and asking the British public for trade support. The
matter was taken up both in HoUand and England, and
the reputable Dutch Bulb Exporters' Ass'n as strongly
condemned these appeals as did the British merchant.s,
and the next step is now to try and arr.mge for a .joint

meeting of representatives of the two countries in order
to take combined action for the repression of the evil an-
other season.

About a year ago the slogan, "Texas Flowers for
Texas People," was an expression heard week by week
from the South. It seems to have liccn blown away with
the August hurricane, and indeed before that there were
signs that some change had come over the situation.
Are the resources of Texas then, not to be developed,
or can the growers not produce flowers for their own
public? Has Chicago issued its fiat? The question of
Texas flowers for Texas folks has been raised again, we
notice, in an editorial in The Southern Florist, where it is

stated that more wholesale grower.s are needed in the
South, as there is often great difficulty in securing the
proper grade and quantity of flowers at almost all sea-
sons of the year.

Nearlv 150,000 volunteer crop rejwrtcrs and special
correspondents are now aiding the Bureau of Crop Esti-
mates of the United States IJepartment of Agriculture
in the preparation of its estimates of crops and live stock
production of the country, according to the annual re-
port of the bureau which has just been issued. The
actual number of these volunteer assistants is 147,327.
In addition there are 151 paid employees in the service
of the bureau. The total appropriation for the work for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915, was $375,580. The
bureau has enlarged its work during the fiscal year by
assigning one of its employees to the work of investigat-
ing truck crops. The crops for which acreage estimates
were undertaken by this specialist include Watermelons,
Cantaloupes, Cabbages, Onions, early Potatoes, Tomatoes,
and Strawberries. Other crops are to be added as the
work progresses.

The National Flower Show
The second preliminary schedule of the Fourth Na-

tional Flower Show of the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists, lias reached us. The
exiiibition, as is now well known, will take place on
JIarch 25 to April 2 next year at Convention Hall,
Philadelphia.

The societies co-operating with the S. A. F. are the
Pennsylvania Horticultural, tlie American Rose, the
American Carnation, the Florists' Clul) of Philadelphia,
the American Sweet Pea, American Gladiolus, American
Dahlia, Chrysanthemum Society of America, Florists'

Telegraph Delivery, the National .Vssociation of Giar-

deners, and the Garden Club Club of .America.
Geo. Asmus is chairman of the flnwer show committee;

John Young, 53 W. 28th St., being secretary, to whom
applications should be made for cojiies of this schedule.

The schedule also contains the names of the chief officers

of the various societies assisting the show, also the names
of the committeemen of the local Philadelphia committees.

In a previous issue we reviewed the first preliminary
schedule^ and now we find progress has been made in the
section devoted to Roses, where, as has been already
pointed out, the main feature will be a Rose garden dis-

play for which $500 is offered as a first prize. A dis-

l)lay of Rose plants, any or all classes, arranged for

effect, on 100 sq. ft. of space, is another chief class, the
llrst jjrize being $100.

Tlie Carnation display will also be particularly good,
since this is the A. C. .S.'s twenty-fifth year, and a special
silver jubilee medal is being struck to commemorate the
event.

Upward of 20 classes are devoted also to forced
(iladioli, some being for amateurs, others being open ta

iiil.

The Sweet Pea section will also attract some very
liright exhibits, the prizes being for 25, 50 and 100 sprays,
according to color, of the Winter-flowering Spencer
.Sweet Peas. The American Sweet Pea Society offers its

gold medal for the finest exhibit of Winter-flowering
Sweet Peas, and a silver medal as second prize. Cer-
tificates of merit will also be awarded for new varieties,

-and a silver medal will be offered for the best exhibit

covering 60 sq. ft., arranged for effect; while W. Atlee

Burpee & Co., offer a silver cup, value $50, for the largest

display of Sweet Peas, and A. C. Zvolanek offers a first

prize of $40 for the best and largest collection of Win-
ter-flowering Sweet Peas, correctly named. There will

also be a retailers' section, for decorations.

There is an error on page 8 where the Cornflower

Dreer's Blue .'Vnnual should read Double Blue Annual.

For the Hugh Barclay prize the exliil)itor must be an

exhibitor of "the Pennsylvania Hort. Soc," not "the

Florists' Club of Philadelphia."

American Rose Society

The executi\"c comuiittee of the .\nuTican Rose Siwiety

held a meeting in New York City on December 13. It was
re)>orted that the Ro.se Garden premiums for the Phila-

delphia Flower Show, March 25 to April 2, 191B, had
Iicen raised so that the first ]irizc would be $500 in

cash; second prize, $100 cash, and third jirize, $300 cash.

Henry F. Michell Co. offer a gold medal for the l^est

vase of 25 cut blooms of American Beauty Roses; a

gold medal for the best vase of 25 cut blooms Mrs.

Charles Kussell Roses; a gold medal for the best vase

of 25 cut blmuns of red Roses.

Special prizes have been recci\'ed as fiillows:

August Doemlinp:, Lansdowne. Pa $25.00
Ci.nard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa 25.00
f'harles H. Totty, Madison, N. J 26.00
S. S. Skidelskv & Co . Philadelphia, Pa. . .

.

10.00
S. J. Reuter & Son, Westerly. R. T 25.00
I-ord & Burnham Co., New York City.... 25.00
Harrv O. May. Summit. N. J 25.00
Pulverized Manure Co., Chicago, III 25.00
Kropschell Bros. Co., Chicago, III 25.00
riing-ec & Conard Co.. West Grove, Pa.... 25.00

These prizes are all at the disposition of the Amcricin
Hose .Society to place where they will be most useful.

II w,is moved that the secretary be directed to notify

all affiliated societies that, beginning January, 1916, they

will lie required to pay 25c. for each member instead of

10c. as heretofore. The reason for this action is, that

the furnishing of medals and Annuals, as now propo.sed,

makes it an impracticable arrangement when based

upon inc., for the American Rose Society to carry out.

The committee appointed at the last annual meeting to

report upon the standardization of stems of various cut

flowers for commercial sale reported progress. Tlie

committee was comi>o,sed of Messrs. S. S. Pennock, Phila.,

Pa.; Patrick Welch, Boston, Mass.; Frank H. Traendly,

New York City. The arranging of suitable lengths

of stem was brought up by Ex-President Elliott and
from time to time has been requested by commercial
florists in various parts of the country.

A matter was referred to the executive committee ask-

ing if .something could not be done in regard to pre-

venting the re-naming of Roses after they were dissemi-

nated. Action was referred to the committee, to be
presented at the coming annual meeting relative to the
same.
There are 114 members of the American Rose Society

who stand in good and regular form with the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists,
and this entitles the president of the American Rose
Society, who is Mr. S. S. Pennock of Philadelphia, to
membership on the Board of Directors of the S. A. F. for
for the year 1916.

The following Roses were registered and publication
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Alex Henderson
President-elect Chicago Florists' Club

A letter was read from the Bar Harbor Horticulturai

Society stating they were preparing the schedule for

the Summer exhibition, IfllG.

It was resolved that in view of the fact that the Bar

Harbor exhibition must be held three weeks later than

any date on which New York and vicinity growers could

iwssibly exhibit, the society hold an exhibition and con-

vention in New York City, contingent upon a suffi-

lient sum for premiums being assured and a suitable

liaU for the exhibition, and that the matter should be

at the discretion of the exhibition committee.

Several members present volunteered premiums should

llie committee decide upon an exhibition.

Year Book to be Issued

It was resolved that the society issue a Year Book,

1(1 be known as the "Sweet Pea Oracle," to be sent to

the members free, and to others for 25c., also that

.••ny firm desiring a quantity of these bulletins should

be' supplied with same at cost. The following commit-

tee was appointed to take the matter in hand
^
and

proceed at once: J. Harrison Dick, chairman; W. A.

Sperling, Harry A. Bunyard.

Affiliation

After discussion it was resolved that horticultural

societies may become a.ssociate members on the payment

of .flO anntial dues. Such societies will have the privi-

lege of receiving and awarding one each of the American

Sweet Pea Society's medals, namely: One silver and

one bronze medal at their local exhibitions, and will also

have the privilege of sending one delegate, with power

to vote, at the annual conventions. The secretary was

instructed to notify all horticultural societies to this

effect. Haert A. Bcntard, Sec'y.

(Continued from page 1411)

of the same directed according to the rules and regula-

tions of the A. R. S.:

Mrs. Wm. B. Hearst.—A sport from My Maryland,
with the same productive habit of growth and freedom
of flowering. In color, a clear, dark pink, a shade re-

sembling Bridesmaid, and a decided improvement on the
parent.

Bed Badiance.—A sport from Radiance. Similar in

habit and growth, but a clear, even shade of red in color

and of equal merit to its parent as a forcing and garden
Rose.
Uttle Snnslilne.—Seedling from Rosa multiflora nana

X Soleil d'Or. Color, creamy yellow varying to deep
golden yellow occasionally flecked or splashed with
crimson. Double flowers one and a half to two inches
in diameter, carried in large panicles throughout the
season. Habit, dwarf, spreading and vigorous, similar
to multiflora nana. Very hardy and valuable for
garden planting, but of special value for pot culture.

These were submitted for registration by A. N. Pierson,

Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Beacon, N. Y., Dec. 20, 1915. Benj. Hammono, Secy.

American Sweet Pea Society

Executive Committee Meeting

An executive committee meeting was held at the Hotel

Belmont, N. Y. C, Saturday, Dec. 1, 1915. Those

present were William Gray, G. W. Kerr, Lester L.

Morse, A. M. Kirby, W. A. Sperling, Arthur T. Bod-
dington, Harry A. Bunyard and J. Harrison Dick.

The following resolution was read on the death of

W. Atlee Burpee: The executive committee of the

American Sweet Pea Society, held in New York City,

Dec. 4, 1915, speaking for its members, desires to ex-

press in this feeble manner, its sense of immeasurable
loss sustained by the passing away of its most devoted

charter member, W. Atlee Burpee. The Society has

lost its best friend, and tlie flower we all love so well

has lost its most ardent lover. Wherever the Sweet
Pea is grown, it will always be known as an emblem of

pure dcnotion to the memory of our devoted friend.

Hesolveil, That a copy of these minutes be sent to

the bereaved family, spread upon the minutes, and a

copy be sent to the trade press.

National Association of Gardeners

As mentioned in our last issue, the annual meeting

of this association was held at Boston on Dec. 9 and 10.

The officers elected for 1916 were: W. N. Craig,

Brookline, Mass., president; Theo. N. Wirth, Minneapolis,

Minn., vice-president; M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J., sec-

retary; .Tames Stewart, Mamaroneck, N. Y., treasurer.

Trustees: Peter Duff, Wm. Duckham, Wm. Turner, each

of New Jersey; Wm. Kleinheinz, Pennsylvania, and J. F.

Huss, Connecticut-

Papers were read as follows, the writers of them in

most cases not being present: "Is Gardening a Profes-

sion," by W. W. Ohiweiler, of the Missouri Botanical

Garden, St. Louis.

"The Management of Country Estates, from the View-

point of the College Graduate"," by MoreU Smith, supt.

of Kiluna Farm.
"The Young Gardener's Opportunity in this Country,"

by Henry Gibson, New York.

"Is Co"-operation Between Garden Clubs and Garden-

ers' Societies Desirable?" by Wm. Gray, Newport Horti-

cultural Society.

Considerable discussion took place as to the advisability

of using the title "head gardener" in all cases, or at any

rate for all members of the iassociation, rather than the

title "superintendent." It was pointed out that as the

superintendent had many duties to perform beyond those

of the garden, it was necessary that he have a distinctive

title. Tradesmen coming to mend a roof, or lay an esti-

mate on building, or repair the sewer, or do other work
lievond any operations in tlie garden, naturally inquire for

the superintendent. They could not associate the head

gardener with these work's. The latter has frequently to

look after the farm as well as the garden, hence is a

general supervisor.

Time did not permit of the discussion of the papers as

they deserved to be discussed, particularly the one deal-

ing with the young gardener and his training. Perhaps
another year more time will be given for these subjects.

Cultural certificates and certificiates of merit were

awarded to exhibitors.

(Signed' <

William Gray, President,

G. W. Kerb, Vice-president,

Lester L. Morse,
A. M. KiKBY,
\V. ,\. Sperling,
.1. IIahuison Dick,
.'\iiTinjB T. BoDDiNGTON, Treasurer,

IIaiuiy a. Bunyard, Secretary.

Mr. J. Harrison Dick was elected to the executive

committee, a vacancy having occurred ithrough the

death of W. Atlee Burpee.

Exhibitions

Lester L. Morse was authorized to hold an exhibition

in San Francisco, 1916, under the auspices of the

American Sweet Pea Society, with full power to act.

Frank G. Cuthbcrtson was appointed assistant secre-

tary to act at the exhibition.

President Gray ajipointed the foUomng to act as a
general committee on exliihitions: G. W. Kerr, Wil-
liam H. Duckham, J. Harrison Dick, A. M. Kirby, W. A.
Sperling.

Free Lectures on Horticulture

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society announces

its annual Winter course of lectures on horticultural

subjects to be given at Horticultural Hall, at 3 o'clock

on Saturday afternoons during .Tanuary, February and
March. These lectures are free to all, and the program
is as follows:

January 8.—Flowers and Gardens of Japan. Illus-
trated. By E. H. Wilson, Jamaica Plain.
January 15.—Vesetahles for Home and Exhibition. By

Edwin Jenkins, Lenox.
January 22.—Annual Meeting, M.ass. Fruit Growers'

Association, January 21 and 22.
Addresses on Fruit Growing, forenoon and afternoon..
January 29.—The Missouri Botanical Garden. Illus-

trated. Ry r>r. George T. Moore. .St. Louis, Mo.
Pehrunrv 5.—Alfalfa Culture in New England. By

Prof. S. C. Damon. Kingston, R. I.

Pohruary 12.—The Development of Fruits for Special
Cnndllliina. By Prof. W. T. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada.
February 19.—Some History of the Grape in the United

.States. Illustrated. By George C. Husmann, Washing-
ton, D. C.
February 26.—Garden Writings In America. By

Leonard Barron, Garden City, N. Y.

William E. Trickcr
Vice-President-elect Chicago Florists' Club

March 4.—Practical Demonstration of the Methods
used in the Propagation of Plants. By Theophilus D.
Hatfleld. Wellesley.

, , „,...,
March 11.—Taming the Wild Blueberry. Illustrated.

By Frederick V. Coville, Washington. D. C.

March 18.—No lecture on this date. Spring Flower

March 25.—Sweet Pea Diseases and Their Control.
Illustrated. By Prof. J. J. Taubenhaus, Newark, Del.

The John Lewis Russell Lecture.

British Appreciation of the Late W. Atlee Burpee

On Monday morning, when I received a message from

Philadelphia" that W. Atlee Burpee had passed away, I

felt that one of the finest men I have ever knowTi had

passed out of my life. He was a great personality and

a friend. There" was not, there could not be, anything

small or mean about Atlee Burpee. He was cast in a

big mold.
A Britisher by birth (he was born in Canada), he gave

his adopted country all he had to give, but was a loyal

friend to Britain to the end. I know that the war and

the sufferings of Belgium caused him intense anguish.

Once when I was leaving a luncheon party given by

Messrs. Sutton at Reading, arm in arm with Mr. Burpee,

we began discussing the speeches which had been made.

I had'spoken, and said it was surely possible that good

feeling should exist among us though we were opponents

in busine-ss. He said, "I didn't like your word

'opponents.' " I said, "Why?" "Because 'competitors'

is a better word than 'opponents,' " he answered. That

illustrated his fine, discriminating taste, even in the

choice of a word.
\ feature of Mr. Burpee's character, one which is

often characteristic of truly great men, was his: He
could, and did, appreciate the work of others, and was

never slow to give expression to his appreciation.

—

W. CuTirBERTSON (in The Gardeners' Chronicle).

» * »

Although I was never privileged to meet Mr. Burpee,

we have corresponded with one another at intermittent

periods for some years past, and his letters were instinct

with that overflowing cordiality, frankness, and good

nature, which instantlj' won him the lasting friendship of

everyone with whom he came in contact.

—

Thos. Want.
* * *

Mr. Burpee was one of the most kindly and most

thoughtful gentlemen I have ever met. I have known him

for many years, and h,ave had the pleasure of meeting

him on many occasions, and the great thing that has

always struck me has been his thoroughness ;uid gen-

uineness; he was genuine to the core, and I should say

in his home circle he must have been a most lovable

man. One had only to see him in company with his family

to realize it. As a biusiness man he was always straight-

forward and just, a man full of energy, which is re-

flected in the 'enormous business he built up, a business

which is undouhtcdiv the largest mail order seed busi-

ness in the world. I can fully endorse the words of a

friend who spoke of Mr. Atlee Burpee as "Seedsman

Magnus," and "ticntlcnuan Superbus."

—

Herbert Smith

(in Nurser)jman and Seedsman).
« * «

E. S. Miller of Wading River, N. Y., writes us that

he first grew seeds for W. Atlee Burpee in 1881, when

the latter was at 223 Church St., Philadelphia, at one

time in those early days "testing on my farm four thou-

sand samples of vegetable and flower seeds."
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The Raiser of the Ruffled Gladioli

New Residence and Bulb House of A. E. Kunderd,
Goshen, Ind.

The many friends of A. E. Kunderd, whose name is

so weJl known as the originator of the ruffled types of

Gladioli, will be interested in the illustrations of his new
dwelling and bulb house. During the flowering season
of the Gladiolus, Goshen has become a Mecca for many
growers, who spend days going over the fields to see tlie

newest type of flowers as grown by Mr. Kunderd. The
need of a larger house to accommodate his friends was
much felt. It was decided to build a new home and
the house just completed contains fourteen large rooms,
all heated with hot water and having all modern conve-

niences. Mr. Kunderd's office is a regular sun parlor,

having glass on three sides.

The bulb house is S6ft. long by 48ft. wide, has four

floors, and will hold the product of twenty-five acres

of Gladioli. The whole is heated with hot water and is

up-to-date in e^ ery particular.

In passing it is well to mention a few of the grand
things that have been disseminated by Mr. Kunderd for

it is a question if any specialist of the present time

can boast of his seedlings having won so many prizes and
certificates, not alone in this country but in England,
Holland and Germany. Mr. Kujiderd is a wizard. He
always has something "up his sleeve."' Among the many
well-known varieties standing to his credit are Kimderdi
Glory, Pride of Goshen, Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Raja,

Ida Van, Chicago White, White King, Myrtle, Azalea,

lied Amaryllis and Cardinal King. H. Y.

The Gladiolus Situation

A Plea for the Sale of Large Bulbs Only

Some of us who are vitally interested in Gladioli have

been wondering during the pa.st year what is to be the

future of this particular bulb business which we had
thought had been developed into a good American in-

dustry. Of course, such a catastrophe as the present

war is enougli to upset almost any business, especially

for a time, but the question arises in my mind whether
the present unsettled condition of tlie Gladiolus business

is due altogether to war conditions. I rather think not,

but more to tlie fact that the majority of growers offer

for sale planting stock rather than only first and second

sized bulbs.

Much has been said against the way in which the

foreign firms have been floo'ding the American market
with foreign-grown bulbs. This, of course, hiis had some
effect on legitimate trade and prices, but I do not believe

that that has been any worse than the advertising and
selling of bulblets and other planting stock, up to sale-

able sized bulbs, by nearly every grower in this comitry.

I am well aware of the faict that it is liard enough to

make a good profit out of the Gladiolus business at its

best, and a grower having a surplus of small stock or

bulblets naturally feels that if he can get a few dollars

for it, it is better than throwing the stock away, but I

honestly believe that by selling this small stuff' it acts

as a iMomerang. The reason is that some new entlmsiast

feels like starting into the Gladiolus business, he sees

bulblets or planting stock offered, he buys them and
grows them for a year or two, gets what lie thinks is

surplus stock, and owing to the fact tliat he has no
regular outlet for his goods or any idea as to their real

market value, lie advertises tliem and simply puts on a

]irice that he is satisfied with, or perhaps he is sick of

the business and sells out his stock for a song.

This, needless to say, upsets market conditions, as his low
quotations will always be thrown up to the grower who
has a regular outlet or trade which he has worked up,

with the result that the first man that sold planting stock

loses more or less trade and his chance for making a good
living is reduced, and tlie enthusiast who went into the

business for two or three yeairs has not made anything
either.

I am not just sure that I can make myself plain in

this matter, but I really believe that if the growers would
confine themselves to selling only first and second sized

bulbs, prices would be maintained in a much better way
and leave a fair living in the business for those legiti-

mately in it. In the case of any new ones wanting to

start in, let them work up their stock from big bulbs,

and by the time they get a stock they will appreciate

the value of the bulbs and not offer tliem at one-fourth

their true worth. If tliis were followed out there is no
doubt ait all, in my mind, that with the natural increase

in interest each year all the first and second sized bulbs

that are grown could be disposed of at profitable prices

year in and year out.

Flowerlield, L. I. N. Y. I. S. Hendbickson.

I

Orchids for Commercial Cut Flowers
|

J By JOHN E. LAGER i

(Continued from page 13(i4)

Gypripediums

The iiotting should be done carefully and firmly, using
soft ftlirous peat (Osmmida fiber) and live sphagnum
moss in equal parts. Some growers add a part of fibrous

loam to the compost for such kinds as Cypripedium
insigne and others with green foliage. Personally, I

have never been able to see any advantage derived from
using loam. The mottled kinds will not tolerate it at

all. Careless potting or allowing the plants to go too

long before repotting, causes more trouble than any-
thing else in orchids in general, and the Gypripediums
are no exception. They must be firm in the pots and
the compost nice and sweet. If repotting is neglected

until tlie compost gets loose and decayed in the pots, the

plants will not thrive, and if in connection with the above,

the plants are kept dry at the roots, the ends of the

leaves will decay. In short, the Gypripediums are plants

tliat in order to grow well, must be well potted and never
allowed to dry at the roots.

Below I give a list of kinds that it pays to grow
(others may, of course, be added or substituted as

there are thousands to select from). I have listed them
first on account of the size and distinctiveness of the

flowers; second on account of the colors; and third I

have taken into consideration the price of the plants, and
also avoided such as are considered "hard" to grow, all

of which are items important to the grower of these

plants. Do not look for a technical description of the

different kinds; I will only mention or describe the most
distinct part of each kind or the parts that generally

"take the eye" when looking at the flowers.

Cypripedium callosum.—Large fine flowers on tall

stems, dorsal sepal white, shaded green at the base,

striped and suffused with crimson. The foliage is mottled
and very pretty.

C. X Calypso.—Flowers large with dorsal sepal white
apically, green at the base and sparingly spotted.

C. X Chas. Canham.—Very distinct, large, stately
flowers on long stems. The dorsal sepal is purplish
striped with green on white grouncf, the pouch is brown
purple.

C. Charlesworthii is a small growing species as far
as the plant itself is concerned but the flowers are very
large, the dorsal sepal measuring 2'/, in. across; white
veined and suffused with rose purple. The flower stems
rarely attain more than 5in. or 6in. in height, but owing
to the large flowers and their beautiful colors it is a
subject well adapted to grow for pot plants, as well
as for cutting purposes.

C. X Germinyanum has large flowers and is very
distinct both as to color and shape. The former is

bluish with purple and green.

C. X gigas, flowers large and stately on very tall stems,
with dorsal sepal veined with dark crimson purple with
white margin, and purplish red pouch. The variety
Carndean is even finer and larger than the type.

C. X Harrisianum is very variable in color but the
general coloring of the flowers is dark purple or purplish
red with white and shaded with green all over. It is one
of the oldest hybrids, and while there are others "just
as good," I mention it here because it is a cheap plant of
easiest culture and the flowers never fail to sell.

C. insigne.—The best known of all the Gypripediums
and scarcely needs any description here. Suffice it to

say that it is about the only one known to a number of
florists and one of the few grown here and there in

quantity. There is, of course, a good reason for this,

flowering as it does in the late Fall and early Winter.
Yet in spite of this advantage, the same mistake is

frequently made by growers of this plant that happens
with Cattleyas, viz. "all the eggs are in one basket." It

would pay better to get in more variety, and instead of

cutting Gypripediums only in the Fall and early Winter,
have variety enough to be able to cut some all the time.

So much for the type, and I will now mention some
varieties of C. insigne less known, that are far head of
the type in every way.

C, i. Harefield Hall.—One of the largest, if not the

largest, of aU Gypripediums, in fact a giant. The dorsal

sepal is pale green, heavily spotted with chocolate brown
and with a broad margin of pure white.

The following are yellow varieties of C. insigne and all

are extremely handsome, and as plants may now be ob-
tained at low prices compared to a few years ago, it will

prove a good investment to grow some of these. They
are quite as easy to grow as the type and certainly

finer and handsomer in every way:

Aureole, Balliae, Brightness, Citrina, Laura Kimball,

Luciania;, Sanderae, Westgatense. While all of these

are choice, the finest are Brightness, Laura Kimball,
Lucianiae and Sanderae, and the finest from every stand-

point is SanderiE, the color of which is a beautiful prim-
rose yellow all over except the upper part of the dorsal

sepal, which is pure white. Laura Kimball and Lucianiae

are also yellow all over, but more of an orange yellow

and with a broad margin of pure white around the upper
part of the dorsal sepal. All of the above mentioned
varieties of insigne flower from the beginning of October
to January first.

C. Josephianum and T. B. Haywood are two good ones

for cutting. They are very much alike, both having
fine long stems and flowers veined with light purple and
with a pale purple band down the center of the dorsal

sepal.

C. Lawrenceanum, an old, fairly well known species

excellent for cutting. The large flowers are produced
on very long scapes, the broad dorsal sepal being white

with numerous ])urplish veins. The foliage is also beau-

To the left the new residence of A. E. Kunderd at Goshen, Ind., and to the right his new storehouse for Gladioli
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tifully mottled with nearly white and light green. It

flowers during the early Summer months.

C. i.ecanum.—One of the finest and best Cypripediums
for commercial purjioscs. Tlie flowers are large and

line. The dorsal sepal is white, sometimes spotted toward

the center with minute purple spots and green at the

base.

C. Leeanum Clinkaberryanimi.—What C. insigne San-
derae is in the insigncs this variety is in the Leeanums.
11 stands unsurpassed, in fact, in every respect, which

is saying a good deal with the thousands of fine liybrids

extant today. In size it is a giant, the dorsal sepals mea-
suring several inches across, almost entirely white ex-

cept at the very base, where it is a greenish and rare

purple. Like c! I. Sandera?, the thing is to have it, for it

sells at sight at many times the price of the type.

C. Maudiae.—While I am on the subject of exquisitely

beautiful things, it is belittling to include this. It is

everything claimed for it in this respect. The flowers

are very large on tall scapes, and the broad dorsal sepal

is white and light green veined in superb proportions.

The foliage is prettily mottled. The price of this plant

is as yet rather high, that is for commercial purposes, but

it will probably, like many others, gradually come down.

C. aurcum Hyeanum is a fine, bold and beautiful

Cypripediura, very large and with the greater part of the

dorsal white. The scapes are tall and there is nothing

finer for cutting.

C. X Sallieri nigro-maculatum is an excellent kind

to grow. The flowers are very large, yellowish green

and heavily spotted.

C. Spicerianum, an old well known species, well worth
growing. The dorsal sepal is pure white, green at the

base, with a purple stripe in the center. Winter-flower-

ing.

C. X Thompsonii is a handsome subject with fine large,

bold flowers, the dorsal of which is nearly all white with

broad shiny green petals.

C. villosum is an old species that it pays to grow. The
flowers are large and glossy with brown and green dorsal

sepal, with purple at the base and a brownish yellow lip.

It generally flowers in Winter and early Spring.

C. Rothschildianum.—This species is stately in its

appearance, with strikingly handsome large flowers on
tall scapes, carrying from two to five flowers, the dorsal

of which is yellow shaded with white and with almost
black longitudinal stripes and horizontal petals. It

makes a fine show plant and flowers from March to

May.
The following are hybrids from the preceding and

are even more striking. Some have horizontal petals,

others drooping, and the colors vary some according to

the other parent, but in most cases the purple stripes of

Rothschildianum are ever present and in addition some
have the foliage beautifully mottled.

C. X Mahlera;, C. X Lord Derby, C. X W. R. Lee,
Rothsehildiano-Boxallii, Rothschildiano-Lawrenceanum,
Rothschildiano-superbiens and Rothschildiano-tonsum.
All of these flower generally during the Summer months.

(To be continued)

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston

The regular monthly meeting was held at Horticul-

tural Hall on Tuesday evening, Dec. 21. The attendance

was good considering that so many had to stay away
on account of tlie holiday rush.

Secretary W. N. Craig reported on the entertain-

ment given to the National Association of Gardeners.

A communication was read from William P. Brooks

of Amherst, informing the club of the intention of the

college getting in closer touch with agricultural pur-

suits, and that all branches of horticultural clubs and
societies were to be asked to co-operate in this work.

Two new members were elected. The election of

oflicers for the year 1916 was then in order, and the

following were chosen: President, James Methven;
vice-president, W. J. Patterson; treas., Peter Fisher;

see'y, W. N. Craig. Executive Committee: Peter Miller,

William J. Kennedy, Herman H. Bartsch, William C.

Rust, Andrew Rogers.
A paper was read by the secretary on "Opportunities

for the Young Gardener in America." The paper was
an excellent one and there was quite a lively discussion,

participated in by William Kennedy, W. H. Judd, Geo.

.Vndersen, Robert Cameron and others.

There was on exhibition Baynes' incadescent kerosene

lamp, which has been tested for vaporizing purposes in

greenhouses, and the agent states that this vapor will

kill all kinds of insects.

On the exliibition table was a group of foliage and
flowering plants. A nice plant of Mosehosma riparium
was shown by James Methven; a new white flowered

seedling Rose from Jackson Dawson, a cross between
Tausendschon and Ethel Malcolm; a large, well ber-

ried plant of Solanum Capsicastrura Melvinii, and a
vase of the new Carnation Theo, from Littlefleld &
Wyman.

It was announced that the club's banquet would be

held at the American House on Feb. 9. R. C.

Trying Out a Traveling Salesman

By S. J. MITCHELL

"We must get into the matter at once, it's the most im-
portant business of the day." And the president of one
of the largest concerns that ever grew plants under glass

thus addressed his efficient secretary immediately upon
taking up the duties of the office for the day. "I'll re-

iterate, as I have often done," continued the president,

"that this matter of distributing to the trade the products

from our thousands of feet of glass with a snap of ef-

ficiency in execution is the all important subject of our
work for the New Year, and it's a good tiling to com-
mence the bustle this cold December morning. And by
the way, Mr. Secretary, how many are there in the re-

ception room in answer to our call for an increosed force

of traveling salesmen? Will you look out there and see,

I'd like to interview these applicants at once, for it's one
of the units that will cut a figure in our 1916 budget?"
The secretary moved briskly, he always did when the

chief spoke, and opening the partition door to the recep-

tion room his eyes met those of nearly a score of well

dressed and promising young fellows, assuming the usual

air of business importance, as traveling salesmen do.

"Our president, gentlemen, is now ready to receive

you," said the secretary, "and will discuss with you,

one at a time, your availability for our service. Will
the gentleman who called first come right in?"

On the alert, the first gentleman was already approach-

" Exhibit of the Storrs & Harrison tJo.. ruMius^ille, O., at the Cleveland Flower Show, Nov. 10 to 14,
1915. Note the central group of indoor foliage plants and the surrounding display of evergreens in variety

ing ready for his ordeal in the president's crucible, and
he seemed to understand by his movements that the

(qualifications for his success here were going to be of an
exacting cliaructer. The president asked for no intro-

duction, for he approached the point at once that indi-

cated his plan, which was to determine quickly, whether
or not the applicant could deliver the required service."

"Results," began the president, as lie addressed the
young man who was watching his points closely, "are what
we want, and we don't care for a long line of business
liedigrees, often worse than none at all. Now, my man,
can you convince me that I can expect our stock to be
efficiently and generously distributed to a well selected

trade, if placed in your hands?"
"I'm glad that you put it just in that way," said the

aspiring candidate, "and exactly in line with your sug-
gestion my jiroposition is just this: I've a personal ac-

quaintance with several thousand people who buy your
line of goods, and these patrons are located in every
State in the Union, in Canada and in fact farther than
tills, but for a beginning I trust this will be sufficient. I

have made it a business to call upon each of them here-
tofore on various propositions, and can undertake just
that large field for you."
"Indeed?" said the president In astonishment, "The

field of itineracy with which you claim to be familiar is

far in excess of any I have ever known. However, let

me see your means of application. Take it, for instance,

that X am your customer, there is our line of catalogs,

literature and photographs; will you just oblige me by
exhibiting your manner in booking my order, especially

in Roses for forcing, wherein we are heavily overstocked?"
"Now you will pardon me for suggesting first as to

your premises, which are of the older school of salesman-
ship," replied the young man, keen in point of repartee.
"1 have located much more success in advance methods,
which are invariably to allow the buyer to approach me,
just at the psychological moment when he needs some-
thing, certainly not I to approach him. To force your
goods too far on an unappreciated marked is to cheapen
Uieni, but the idea is to make yourself always available

when tliere is demand for the line you carry, so that the

buyer cannot get by attending to you when he really

wants something."
"Very well then, as you appear to be a student in the

details of the game," said the president, "I'll go with
you tliat far, but how about tlie matter of usual travel-

ing expenses? The expense accomit these days you re-

member, comes out of actual net profits, which are none
too large, and not out of gross receipts, so you will

appreciate the luxuries entailed by some salesmen in

their effort first to render his customer docile, we can-
not put up with in our business."

"Quite right, that extravagance again belongs to the

old school of salesmanship," and the young man's face

beamed again on seeing another point about to be ac-

credited to liim in the discussion. "My proposal is that

you pay no traveling expenses whatever, and I will agree
to get to the men that buy and to sustain myself in

doing so on my own resources; all I want is a contract
for a year's work to start with, on merely a reasonable

salary—no extras or incidentals of any character, and
I'll get to the thousands of customers that I spoke of,

faithfully and often on my own resources as to expendi-

ture."

"It's not only impractical, but impossible in my way of

looking at it," said the president, hastily rising from
his chair as if to close the interview. "I never heard of

so generous a proposal from any statesman. Why, if

what you say is true I'd cheerfully discard every selling

agency I have to take you on. 15ut to shorten a long

story, I'll just cinch you on that offer, and turning to the

secretary, said, "Mr. Secretary, just sign up a year's con-

tract with this gentleman to sell goods for us on the

proposal he has just made me, allowing him a good liberal

sum for his year's work, but nothing more, and by the

way, you might as well incorporate in it the full state-

ments he has made as to the number of people he will

call upon and so on—other statements he has proposed
within your hearing."

"But just a moment," interposed the president, looking

inquiringly toward the strange young man who was to

sign the contract, "will you oblige me by telling me just

who you are, anyway?"
"Why with much ple;isure," said the young fellow, and

after thanking you for the contract I beg of you not to

humiliate me with a position that appears to discount

your knowledge of one who has been so faithful to you for

all these years, even though I approach you in a little

ilifforcnt light from that of conventionalism. When 1

till you that I am Thk Florists' Exchange you will

appreciate that I have not overdrawn the mark of my
scr\ice to you, nor the amount of expense."

"Here, young man," said the president, as he pulled

open a long drawer from his desk, "take a cigar—No,
no, don't dabble in the box like that, just take tJie whole
works, and say, Mr. Secretary, just say to the other gen-

tlemen out there in waiting, we have no further vacancies;

1 have closed arrangements for next year's business with

'I'liE Florists' Exchamoe and my budget for the New
Year is complete."
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In the Realm of the Retailer
PENN'S NEW STORE — DECORATED AUTOS — ADVERTISING - A FLORAL BATTLESHIP

—^.J^ ^^,^ J.,C^ J^P^ ^^t'S^ "^j^"^ ^^py .*^gs> ^^py- —^-'^' ^^fi^

Penn's New Store

Penn's new store on the corner of Tremont st. and
Hamilton pi., Boston, Mass., was opened for business

on Saturday morning, Dec. 18. It is a handsome and
most attractive store. The improvements and changes
in the building in such a short time were a demonstration
of clever workmanship.
The expensive fixtures and changes cost a large sum of

money, and a retail florist could not afford this heavy
expense if the store was not located, as this one is, in the

very best part of the city and on one of the best thorough-
fares. Two large show windows take up all the space
on Tremont st. and one-half of the Hamilton place side

of the store is also a show window, this giving a magnifi-

cent opportunity to make most artistic effects with plants

und flowers. The exterior is magnificently finished and
tile interior is as handsome and elaborate as carving,

mirrors, fountains and sculpture can make it. The floor

is tiled with huft' colored stone and the walls are of

caen-eolored stone blocks.

The crowning feature of the store is the fountain court.

In the court are eight marble pillars, over which is an
ornamental frieze, and in the center an Italian fountain.

Above this there is an iron and leaded glass ceiling.

Great pains have been taken in the lighting of the court,

the electric lights having been placed above the ground
glass in such a way as to produce a sun effect at night.

Another important improvement and a practical one is

the installation of a new refrigerating system which is

strictly hygenic; neither ice nor ammonia is used. As
far as we know this sort of refrigerator has never been
used in a florists' store before, but some of the most
modern hospitals have used it.

On the opening day we visited the store and were de-

lighted with the handsome window displays. The show
window on Tremont st. was decorated so as to show
what could be done with a few choice flowers when silk

rugs, tapestry and other expensive ornaments are used.

The flowers used were a large and handsome vase of

Sunburst Roses and Caianthe orchids.

The other window, which extends back on Hamilton
pi., was decorated to give a tropical effect. A large

picturesque tree was the central feature of this decora-

tion and Cattleya orchids, in flower, and Southern Spanish
Moss (Tillandsia usneoides) were placed naturally on the

huge tree. Small tree ferns aid mounds of Cattleyas

made up the foreground. From the ceiling of the window
liung long streamers in irregular lengths of Spanish
Moss. The effect with the electric lights at night of this

display was grand and attracted much attention. The
decoration in tlie main part of the store consisted of

flowers and plants, which were sent with best wishes

from growers, wholesalers, retailers and others. Peter

Fisher sent a large basket of his new Carnation Alice;

Alexander Montgomery, a large vase of the new Rose,

Mrs. Uayard Thayer; the Boston Rose Co. sent a hand-
some vase of Roses; Thomas Roland sent a large tub of

plants which included Poinsettias, Crotons, Oranges and
ferns; Max Schhng, of New York, sent a handsome

A Christmas basket of Pine, Japanese deciduous
Holly or Winterberry, and Snowberry, by

A. S. Thurston, Amherst, Mass.

French dish which was filled with everlastings (Heli-

chrysums) ; the W. W. Edgar Co. sent a tub of large

plants finished with Euphorbia jacquiniflora; Henry M.
Robinson & Co., a jardiniere and pedestal; Morris

Conley sent Poinsettias; Patrick Welch sent handsome
American Beauty Roses; A. M. Davenport sent Poin-

settias and Bingham sent Violets. All day Saturday

immense crowds frequented the store. The city news-

papers gave large write-ups to this new shop. We
extend again our congratulations to Mr. Penn and wish

him much success in his grand and dignified new estab-

lisliment. R- C.

Rehder's Decorated Automobile

In sending us the accompanying pliotograph of his

decorated automobile, Will Rehder, florist, 819 Rankin

St., Wilmington, N. C, points out that this float was

not eligible for a prize, as all the material used in the

construction of the autos or floats had to be obtained

and put together in Wilmington. Nevertheless, his

exliibition proved a valuable advertisement and received

many comments as to its beauty and originality. His
small son and daughter and two pretty girls sliowered

the throngs that lined the courses, with Roses, Chrysan-
themums and Carnations, to which were attached tags,

with the words "Grown in Wihnington by Will Rehder."
He describes how the automobile was decorated as

follows

:

"The auto was first covered with green cloth which

furnished a foundation for the Southern Smilax and
pink Rose buds, with boxes of ferns on the running
boards and larger bunches of pink 'Mums on the fen-

ders. In the center of the machine was a fountain

edged with small ferns and extending in front of the

machine were two rods covered with plumosus upon
which were six doves with streamers of pink chiffon

running to the wind shield, upon the side of which were
fastened large bunches of pink 'Mums. Mounted upon
the trailer in the rear was a miniature greenhouse filled

with ferns and blooming plants, with pots of small

shrubbery on the edge."

An Advertising Idea

Juvenal & Son, Kansas City, Kan., made a successful

estimate of the advertising situation in that town, re-

cently, and as a result are getting a largely increased

business. Kansas City, Kan., being side by side with

Kansas City, Mo., though a distinct municipality, has

no great newspaper of its own. Therefore the means
of presenting advertising propositions are limited. The
question is always that of suitable direct advertising,

and useful mailing lists. G. T. Juvenal, manager of the

cnmjiany, was fortunate in his judgment of these two

items, and used them in connection with the opening of

the greenhouse recently. The company has had no green-

liouse for the past three years, but completed one this

Fall in the rear of the retail store on Minnesota ave.

Mr. Juvenal sent out (iOOO nicely printed folders, in

appearance dignified and tasteful, announcing the open-

ing of the greenhouse, and inviting inspection. The
cards said, "Bring this invitation and get a pretty floral

souvenir." Inside, mention was made of the various

goods handled. The first day of the opening there were

1100 people in the store. Each person received three

cut flowers, if they chose that souvenir, two Carnations

and a Rose, or two Roses and a Carnation. If they pre-

ferred plants, each was given a 2i-Jin. pot containing

a Begonia, Coleus, or similar plant. Mr. Jfuvenal having

prepared during the Summer for the event. So ex-

traordinary was the response to the invitations, that

Mr. Juvenal gave the project another push, by sending

cut 2000 more, making 8000 altogether. In eight days

Uiere were 3700 who brought in invitations and received

souvenirs.

When the guest presented tlie invitation to get the

souvenir, the folder was torn, and the announcement

half returned ; on the back of the remaining half, which

Decorated automobiles by WiU Rehder, WUmington, N. C. at the "Made in WUmington" parade during the Corn Industrial show held in Wilmington, Nov. 15 to 20.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
Flori«ca to flood standinA throuithout the country can afall

themaalTM of the adrertisere* offen In thla Department and
accept, without heattadon, orden from tbetr local cuatomere.
transmit them to an adverdaer In these columns, and thus arall
themselTea ot the opportunities for eitenslon of trade which ar
open to all. Let your customN-* know you flji orders by tale
graph to any part of the country. When tha dealftn
la plac«d in the adTertlaer's card It indicates <
membership in the Florists* Teleilraph DeUrery.

Albany, n. y.
Not how Cheap
But how Good

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to
any part of Albany and vicinity on tele-

graphic order. Personal attention given and satisfaction guaranteed

ALBANY
.H.Y.

Send your oiden
(or th» CAPITAL
DISTRICT, which
InoludM all of E&ft«m N«w York
SUta, to

William Gloeckner
Wi guaranUt abeoltUe talitfaction.

OUR ALBUM of
FLORAL DESIGNS

{Solicitor's Design Book)

NEW AND VASTLY EUPROVED EDITION
JUST OUT

^« PAGES AND COVER: size 9x12 in. In-
*^^ dudes four pages in two color effect and four

pages in four color effect; all admirably rendered.

Your name and address printed on front cover on
orders of twelve copies or over.

Price, delivery prepaid: Twelve copies, $4.50;
25 copies, $8.75; 50 copies, $16.50; 100 copies,

$30.00. Sample copy, 50c. Address:

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
BoxlOOTmiesSqyJ^

ESTABLISHED 1842

ALBANY, N. Y.
Florist and Nurseryman

Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries Ave.

Write. Tekphone or Telegraph. AU ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ALBANY, N. Y.
2it Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-towTi orders.

Allentown, Pa.
Can fill your Telegragh Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

store, 943 Hamilton St.
Both Telephones

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

EST. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AUBURN, NEW YORK
140-150 SOUTH DIVISION STREET

Wtt d«liT«r to &U poinU
ia Cwtral New York, Well*

^ „ ^ and Coraell Collecaa.

fverylhing in flowers \Momi^

m^

Caitone

CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.

Office, 807 Marliet St.

The Leading Florist

100,000 feet of glasa

Flowers
™'"''°

ILL.

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Confiress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

BOSTON, MASS.
37-43 Bromfield St.

"Penn, the Tele-

graph Florist"

We cover all

points in New
England.

BOSTON
MASSAGHUSEnS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
FloriBt Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

BROOKUNE, MASS. ^'\^=/^Z^o^"^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fr* T>,« 1 •«/* ^ -u 220 Washington St.

. E. Palmer ^^^^^ r*f
•

EstabUflhed 1886

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave.
Phone, Prospect 6800-6801-6802

Branch Store

339-347 GREENE AVENUE
Phone. Prospect 3008

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Long
Island. Trade orders cared for from all parta of the country and
delivered at theatre, hotel, steamer or residence.

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stoclc and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor delivery to Newport, Covington and
Dayton, Ky.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.

will fill yoxir orders for Designs or Cut Flowers in
NORTHERN OHIO.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'4fy.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

We can 611 your orders Day or Nl£ht for

Cleveland and State of Ohio
Alwayi have complete stock on hand. Regular diacount

allowed the Trade.

KNOBLE BROS.. '??fE'V'lJ?Df™Hia-

-^r^&

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND

and ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

517 North Charles Street <^^
"The House of Flowers"

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

p:'^Mmm
COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled.

Personal attention given. Usual discount allowed.

Colorado Springs OTc'Inity
promptly and cmrefuUy eieouted by

The Rlkes Peak: Ploral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Burlington.Vt.
Ordera for Ver-

mont and Nort i-

ern N. V. filled to

your entire sat a

fac-

tion

DALLAS, TEXAS

UNG FLORAL AND NURSEIir CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

Mntioitnlv

[ jFlorist

,

Steamship sailings will be S^rtfOlfe,%JtotSt, Jnr.
£ J -, « /• 1 rt CHARLOTTE, N. C.lOUnd on page 14iy charlotte and Vlcimty

DAYION,
OHIO

South Main St.
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v/" DENVER, COLO.

C^^.- /. jry^»-.>»y /v. J. A.VALENTINE, President

Western Nebraska <^lM\4^>
1643 Broadway and Wyoming points ^^U?^

reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT,
MICH.

If we fill your order, our repu-
tation is your guar- ^^.jS^fe^

ALBDrr rOCHCLON,'-?«»*o» antee of efficiency ^[e/|\[[M>
iM-iwDATcdaT: Telegraph Us. ^"--X^

QMTTH ^HE FLORISl
KJlfll 1 J-J-f EAST ORANGE, N. J.

We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newaik and NewYork

^a<wson the Florist ^^^^^^
•. yM. w^t^Wf *.

^^^ ^ Market St. fN. Y.

Deliveries to Ithaca, Blngtiamton, Horoeil, Coming and ottier

points. Qyj |:|g^grs, Decorations and Designs a specialty.

Potter Floral Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS

FALL RIVER
MASS.

36 NO. MAIN STREET

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR
S. E. Mass., Newport and R. I. Points

Baker Bros. 'MT
FLOWERS - 'PLANTS -, TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

«. «. /741 Main Street
stores.

1 3^4 Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Bjnton Street

was nearly blank, the name of the visitor was recorded,
and the address.

There were, as mentioned, 2T00 of these visitors—

•

and Mr. Juvenal has a mailing list of 2700 of the best
possible prospects as customers, persons who are al-

ready interested, who have seen the store, and to whom
specific appeal can be made.

Tlie total cost of the opening, including the printing
of the announcements, the pots and the plants, and the
postage, was $100. B. D. B.

4 Floral Battleship

At the New England Fair, held at Worcester, Ma.ss.,

in September, the florally decorated automobile of the
Ross Bros.' Co. of Worcester was easily first among
those taking part in the "battle of flowers." The com-
pany transformed its machine into the form of a minia-
ture battleship, the muzzles of 4in. guns protruding
from its sides, and from time to time explosions of the
guns were followed by clouds of smoke and confetti.

The award of $170 and $100 plate was won by this ex-
hibit, a picture of which is shown on the next page.

Ball Room Decoration at Dallas, Texas
The accompanying photograph shows a somewhat

novel decoration of a ball room at Dallas, Texas. The
rafters and roof are strung with Southern Smilax,
which always gives a dainty and graceful effect, while
the walls were covered with 1000 yards of painted can-
vas, giving a scenic setting.

Lined against a background of chalk white, were tall

trees done in black, giving the eerie appearance of a
dense forest at the witching hour of midnight. Stretched
about the outer edges of the floor were strips of canvas
in black and white checks simulating a tiled walk.
Quaint little garden seats were placed about the

walls, with cushions in black and white covers thrown
negligently thereon. The ceiling was covered with
white canvas, the panels being outhned with Southern
Smilax. The sombreness of the scene was relieved by
brilliant hued Chrysanthemums, which filled the window
boxes and the curve of the stage front, and by the

gorgeous gowns worn by the ladies.

^Vn orciiestra of twenty-two pieces was stationed in

(he balcony. A black and white motif was continued
in the banquet-room, where supper was served at 12

o'clock. At each table places were arranged for twelve
guests, baskets of pompon Chrysanthemums being used
as center decorations. At either end of the tables stood
candlesticks holding shades wrought in black and white
filigree effect. Covers were laid for the 450 guests.

.\t one end of the grillroom a pergola entwined with
trailing vines was erected. The walls of the reception

hall were banked with Arborvitae, palms and ferns, with
chandeliers and doorway arches festooned with .Southern

Smilax. At either side of the approach to the stairway
were Bay trees.

Steamship sailings will be
found on page 1419

&^temm/i0mA Indianapolis, ind.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS
We reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

T/ie Florist, he.
36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

Hartford

Connecticut

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
We reach all Florida and all Georgia points

Largest flower store south of Washington, D. C.

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
219 MAIN STREET ,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

1017 GRAND AVENUE

floWERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

©MM Ao Hes
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MlCHULEIR BlRO^o COc
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

^Prompt Delivery to

^all So. Calii. Points

212
West 4<li S(.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Highland Park Greenhouses
w'?nd?r HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of^^i^gJjSs^

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee <q^JJgS>

HOUSTON. TEXAS
"Forcstdale" fio^Tshop

61 9 MAIN STREET
Fine Flowers and Quality Orchids

ORDERS FOR
:^,^ TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1425 to 1427 A Ballroom Decoration at Dallas, Texas. See text
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Louisvillet Ky. i^ ' ""^.tfi^s^J
MASONIC TEMPLE "^ ^-^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

ORDERS FOR

ic^X'C/uyfM- d Deliveries throughout the State

and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York WIRE OR PHONE TO
NEW YORK

>K N T u c K y;

THE rLOWED .S-HOP

b50 fourth Avenue Louifville^

The

South')

Most Modern
Floral

and Art

Eslahlishment

PHILIPS BROS., 938 Broad Street

We do the most extensive Floral and Steamer Work in the State

MAX SCHLINC
22 West 59th Street, adjoining Plaza Hotel

European Orders Executed

Best Florists in tlie States as References

S3Z Fourth Ave.(C^ft?^ Louisvi//e, Ky.

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

Malipirall

Send Your Orders
FOR

DIXIE LAND
TO

IDLE BOUR
NURSERIES
Nacon, Georgia

All Choice
CUT FLOWERS
la Season

Orchids and Valley
a Specialty

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121> ôrist ^sT"r

,^^ OTVV^^^'^^?^^^^?^^^

"If we say ft, we wfll do ft*'

A. WARENDORFF
ARTISTIC WORKER IN FLOWERS PRICES REASONABLE

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY <<^S^
MY ONLY STORE ACCOUNTS INVITED^^X^

|i^_ ^^^ PI^I^Q Nortliainpton, Mass.

Succeeded by Smith College Florist

^> BUTLER Sf ULLMAN ^
^^ Furrow & Company^
OKLAHOMA CITY - GUTHRIE

OKLAHOMA

Edward Sceery
PATERSON and PASSAIC, New Jersey

38" aoa* TEXAS, LOUISIANA ANO MISSISSIPPI
ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

Jt0j^^
IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
6 East 33d Street

•Phones {{tt?}
Murray HiU

Oor Molto: THE GOIIEK RUU

^sm^^i^vid
leHlLAULLrHU,

PA.
The Bellevue-Stratlord

and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Pliiladelphia ? We furnish the beat, artiatically

arranged

Blatchley's Flower Shop
GroltJtrs and l^eUtUrs

MERIDEN, CONN.
Special attention to all Connecticut orders

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

We Guarantee Sarisfactlon

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

PHILADELPHIA and VICINITT

1800 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

p^viD <^Ri<E'6 SoN^ Pittsburgh Pa
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
419 Milwaukee St.

349 Third St.
1 1553 (Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

710 East Diamond Street
North Side

OUR ONLY STORE
WE SERVE YOU BETTER

BTOEt OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Whitted
Floral Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
H. B. WHIITED, kiuap-

OPERATING THRKT.
STORES

y^i^A
New York

"""*'"•

Inc.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Boston
"'"'"*"'*

MOBILE, ALA.
9 North Conception St

Careful attention

given all orders

Vandarbilt Hotel UUSIUII 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

i/iosemont Sardens J^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

H*"
Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1425 to 1427

</^M\ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

UefereDce or Cash must accompany all orders from unknown
correspoDdenta

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
?J„r NEW YORK -^

Since toe introduced the Design
Book the country has been flooded
with imitations of all kinds, not one
of •which has stood the test of popular
favor in competition Jifith those issued

by The Florists' Exchange. Un-
doubtedly, " there is a reason."

CM*
SXLXrORD,, ^„ ^, ^^

W>t flU/FD Vassar College Glen Eden
^M^n^™ Pfitnam Hall
SHOP Bennett School Taconic School

ROVmENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

NEW ENGUND POINTS 171 WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE

Providence, RHODE ISLAND

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

^sl^ftss.^

38 Dorrance Street <^^

RoBnoke, Ifa.

Fallon, Florist
^A^ /f/r /* ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ff'^JtJ.'^X^/UlS^t^f^ 25 Clinton Ave., North

promptly in Rochester and surrounding country. Com-
plete line always read> .
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Salter Bros ""^H^™- Topeka, Kan. brant BROS.inc,iTiCA.N.Y.
kiuiivi Lriv.7* m. T, THE RO^FPY 100,000 sq. ft. of glass

FLORISTS 38 Main St., West

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
88 Main Street, East

Flowen and deaicnj debvered
promptly in RochMUr
and all We«t«ni
New York towna

R. ABBOTT Both Telephones

sq. It. of gla
devoted to growing Cut Flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ipark jfloral Company
FLORISTS TRENTON, N. J.r?

Greenhouses: Buchanan, Lafayetteand Schiller Aves.. Broad St. Park

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Quick service

Illinois, Wisconsin
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Gude Bros. Co,
Florists <^

1214 F. STREET, N. W,

Lheiutrf23 SAN FRANCISCO
lA<>Anli'e FLOWERS, FRUITS, FAVORS
JOScpn S FLORISTS'
Novelties for "WelcominK" and "Bon Voyage" packages.

Flowers delivered to any part of the world

233-235 GRANT AVENUE

LARGEST GROWERS IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

arreit tk^ J^u^i.^t evenben bros.

qong Dist&Dcs 'Phones

B«ll, Tyler 1104
Rm., Central 413

M^^oiisi
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
8th & Locust Sts.

All orders by Telegraph or Tele-
phone most carefully executed at
once- Floral designs a specialty

Burdett Ave. & Hoosick St
Both Phones. 3850 TROY, N. Y.

Prompt delivery and careful attention to out-of-town orders
All orders tilled from the groenbouses

If you fill an order by telegraph and do not give

the maximum quality and service, you are not only
cutting off one source of Income to yourself, but
you are losing the trade one good customer and hi*

fsilth In florists

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
Saifinci of fonlcn ownad ateamalup* tohj b« nmceled without notice

)Ga [LODDDi ®,
The finest and best
equipped flower store
in the city, situated
in the heart of tli

;

fashionable residential

district

623 Clara Ave.

Young's
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street
Out-of-towB orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Wire ua your orderi.

^§cSnM^ ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

Wo fill orders for the Twin Cities and (or all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock in
jreat variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day.

Seattle, Wash.
Hotiyyifooti Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
L. D. ROBINSON, Florist and Decorator

182 MAIN STREET
Orders delivered promptly to WESTFIELD, HOLYOKE,

CHICOPEE and SPRINGFIELD SUBURBS

M/" /^ A 7) t^ nn SYRACUSE, N. Y.
rr .t^.t^/-J r I^KJ, Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute orders for Syracuse

and vicinity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Bastable Building

Special attention given

to out-of-town orders

jy.Supply Advertisements will be
found on pages 1425 to 1427

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
WILLIAMSPORT FLORAL CO.

THE LEADING FLORISTS

From New York Sailing Daj Boar

California. . .

.

Cristobal
Patria
Rotterdam. .

.

Almirante. . .

.

Panama
Lapland
Tuscania
New Vurk
Rochambeau..
Saxonia

Jan.

United States.

Canopic.

Ryndam

.

Baltic... .

Montevideo. .

Alhanca
La Touraine.
Cameronia. .

.

Vestris

Lafayette
Orduna
Roma
Espagiie
Tusciinia

t CCristobal)

Dee. 25-10.00 am
•• 25-
• 28-
•' 28-12.00 m
' 29-
" 30-
'• 30-12.00 m
" 31- 4.00 pm.

31-12.00 m
1- 3.00 pm
1-10.00 am

3- 2,00 pm.

4-12.00 m
5-12.00 m

8- 3.00 pm
8-10.00 am.

8-11.30 am
15- 3.00 pm,
15-10.00 am.
21-
22- 3.00 pm.
22-10.00 am

R.

Pi«r

W. 24th St.

Pier 42. N, R.
3l8tSt,.Bkyn,
5th St,, Hoboken
Pier, 16, E R,
W. 27th St.

Pier60, N. R,
W, 14th St.

Pier 02. N.
W, 15th St-

W, 14th St.

17th St„ Hoboken

5th St., Hoboken
Pier 60, N R.

Pier 8, E. R,

W. 27th St,

W, 15th St,
1

W, 14th St
Roberta Stores,
Bkyn.

W, 15th St.
W, 14th St,
3l8t St., Bkyn.
W. 15th St.

W. 14th St.

DeBtiiutioD

Glasgow
Colont
Naples
Rotterdam
iColonf
: Colont
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Bordeaux
Liverpool
Christiansand-

Cbristiania-
Copenhagen

Azores-Gib.

-

Nap.-Gen,
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Cadiz-Barce.

lona
Colont
Bortlc.au\
Liverpool

So, Am. Ports

Bordeaux
Liverpool
Gib.-Barcelona
Bordeaux
Liverpool

SUrs* Louisa P. Foivler
RATIONAL FLORIST

WILMINGTON. N. C.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Flc^^.

WORCESTER,
MASS

. 407 & 409 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

13 Pleasant Street
The Retail Advertisers in these columns

are the men you will find it to your interest
to deal with.

Automobile in the form of a battleship by Ross Bros. Co. at the "Battle of Flowers," Worcester, Mass. See text
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I

Classified Advertise
^ITUATIONS^
NOTICE TO ROSE GROWERS

WANTED—The address of a Rose grower and
working foreman, who, 5 or 6 years back, came

to Williamaport from the West to take a position
with D. E. Gorman, Florist, of WilHamsport. but
did not accept same on account of plant being too
small for a man of tiis ability; same party also called

OQ Evenden Bros., stating he was leaving the West
on account of the* health of his family. An early
reply will be appreciated. EVENDEN BROS.,
Wiliiasmport, Pa.

EXPERIENCED SEEDSMAN wants position

with rehable seed firm, E.xperienced in mail

order seed business, wholesale and retail,

seeds, implements and poultry supplies. Best of

references. Address Brown, care The Florists'

Exdiange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; no
children. Lifetime experience in growing Roses,

Carnations, Chrysanthemums and all kinds of

greenhouse stock. Give me a trial. Address 209
N. Patrick St., Alexandria, Va.

THE SWEDISH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
of America begs to offer the services of first-class

private gardeners, superintendents and managers
of private estates. State full particulars in first

letter. Address Drawer 138, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; private
or commercial. Experienced under glass and

outaide. E. Ohlaon, 88 W. 28th St., Bayonne, N. J.

__JiELP WANTED

WANTED
A $50.00 a week man, about 30 to 35 years of

age, to take absolute charge of new retail store in

the West. Must be well recommeDded and have
had eight or ten years' experience with some of the
best stores in the country. Give all necessary
information in first letter. Address

W. B, care The Florists* Exchange

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
" OUR (NEW) ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS "

The new book with color plates that everyone
is talking about

Brooklyn and New Jersey territory is still open
and there are also numerous other large cities with-

out sales representatives. This offers a good op-
portunity to a man who could spare a few hours each
day We. pay oommissioD only. No traveling ex-

penses.
For particulars apply to

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK
WANTED—A man who is thoroughly capable of

handling the greenhouse department, consisting
of bedding plants of a well estabUshed nursery and
florist concern in the East. A good opportunity for

an energetic man who is looking for a future.

Only the kind of man who is strictly temperate,
not afraid of work, and who can show results, need
apply. After capability is shown, am wilUng to
give share in business if so desired All corre-
spondence confidential. Address B. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FLORIST WANTED—To work on large, modern,
commercial greenhouse plant, located near Bos-

ton, where Carnations and Roses are grown ex-
tensively. Must be well recommendefl and reliable
in every way. Please state age, nationality and
give references when writing. Wages S60.00 a
month, with new seven-room house with bath-room.
Also chance for advancement. Address B. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A greenhouse and nursery foreman to
take charge of about 10,000 ft. of glass and

develop 2 acres of land for retail trade in a suburb;
one hour from New York. Must have best of
references and direct experience in cut flowers, pot
plants, bedding stock and hardy perennials.
Wages $16.00 and room for single, sober man.
Adoresa A. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Fully qualified man to act as superin-
tendent on a nursery in one of the best Eastern

sections. Nursery well e.itablished, with a high
class country estate trade. Only those who wish
to become financially interested need apply. Ist-
closs opening for the right man. Address B. H.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant gardener for private
place, steady position. One who thoroughly un-

derstands the growing of Grapes under glass.
Wages S3o.00 a month, with room and board, Rcf-
iTcncc required. Address B. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Stenographer and typewriter for land-
scape office in Jersey: 10 miles from New York.

Only a young woman that can make good need ap-
ply, and one that has had cxpcrienf;e in this line.
Good salary and steady position. Apply to Stenog-
rapher, Box 4. So . Oran ge, N. J.

WAXTED—-A man accuHtomcd to tlu: aced, plant
and bulb busine.^<4. Must be quick at orders, of

g(>od aildrcss and able to take care of counter trade.
Apply, giving experience, salary required and ref-
i-rence-s, IJ. E., cure The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—.See Isnmn for retail hUjti-. One who
has had experience calling on private tra<Ie pre-

ferred. Give age, references and salary wanted in
first letter. Address B. D., care The FlorJHts' Ex-
change^

Continued t* Next Column

-^.4. TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER *+-
The columns under this beading are reserved

for advertisements of Stock for Sale, Stock
Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or
other Wants; also of Greenhouses, Land.
Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 ots. per line (7 words to the

line), set solid, in ordinary reading type like

this, without display. No advt. accepted for
less than thirty cents.

Advts. set in heavy faced type, 15 ots. per
line (6 words to the line).

Display advts. in these columns, $1.50 per
inch.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situation Wanted
or other advertisements are to be addressed care
of this office, please add 10 ots. to oover exjwnse
of forwarding.
Copy must reach New York office, Nos. 438-

448 West 37th Street, or P. O. Box 100 Times
Square Station, by "Tuesday night to secure
insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to ad-
vertise under initials, may save time by having
answers directed care our Chicago representa-
tive, James Morton, Room 307, 143 No.
Wabash Ave.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young lady or man, must be good

designer for retail business. Permanent position.
Must be able to take full charge of store. State
wages. M. H. Kruschka, 616 Cookman Ave.,
Asbury Park, N. J.

WANTED—A married man for general greenhouse
work. Must live on the place. Only good,

industrious man need apply. S. H. PoweU, 11 & 13
Crescent St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A young man of abiUty as decorator,
one who can make corsage bouquets and bouquets.

One of good address. Chaa. Uttley, 321 Walnut
St., Harriflburg, Pa.

WANTED—In Providence, R. I., a nursery sales-

man and landscape gardener. Only experienced
man with good references need apply. Address
A. D., care The Florists' Exchange-

WANTED—Single man, good grower of Carna-
tions. Steady position. Address A. H., care

The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—All around greenhouse man; married
man preferred. Sober, willing and industrious.

Apply Henry Lustgarten, Manhasset. L. I.. N . Y.

WANTED—To hear from wholesale florist near
enough Rock Hill, S. C, for quick references.

J. E. Pryor, Rock Hill. S. C.

AQUATICS
WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF—Peter

Bisset. Siie 7>i x 10 in.; 200 pages, illustrated.
Contains all the practical Information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a water garden and its surroundings.
Sa^)Ie pages on application. Postpaid 92.50.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Box 100. Times
Square Station. N. Y.

AMARYI^LIS
AMARYLLIS—Will have five thousand to ship in
Winter 1916 and 1917. Will contract now. No

better stock than mine. C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

ASPARAGUS

AsparagusPlumosus
Exceptionally 6ne lot of 15,000 plants, 2H-

inch pots, extra heavy, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

Special price for the lot.
Write for our Monthly Plant Bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS NANUS—2M-in.,
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000 500 Asparagus

Sprengeri, 4-iD , $8.00 per 100. W. Oehlenschlager,
Oconomowoc, Wis.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Fine 214-in., $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Large seedlings, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Cash, please. M. F.
Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAOnS PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI—
3-in. at $5.00 per 100, 4-in. at $12.50. Henry

Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Thumb
pot plants, 3 to 5~in. above pots; bushy; sure to

§
lease. $1.60 per 100. The B. C. Blake Co.,
pringfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED—76o. per 1000,
10,000 lots at 50a. Seedlings $3.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid if you send cash with order. H.
Bailey, R F. D No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

5000 EXTRA FINE HEAVY SPRENGERI—
2V4, ready for 3H or 4-ill. pots now, $2.26 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Dobbs &
Son, Auburn, N. Y.

2000 A.SPARAGU.S PLUMOSUS—2-in.. $1.75 per
100. Cash. LcRoy N. Brown & Son, 129 Wood-

land Ave, Clyde, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Strong,
well rooted, 2-in., $15.00 per 1000. Cash,

please Fred G. Lewis , Lockport, N . Y.

ASPARAGUS PLOMO.SUS^Big stuff for bedding,
3-in., $4 00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller,

Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS .SPRENOF.mTNDPLUMOmjS^
Stronn. 2K-in . $2 00 per 100, 300 (or $5 00. J.

0. Schm idt, Bristol , P»
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2 J^^in, $3 00 per

100, $25 00 per 1000 Good, strong plants. W.
P Girvin. Florist. T>eola. Pa.

ASPARAGUS HATCHERI. SEEDLINGS— Eitra
nice; $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Prepaid.

W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

Continned t* Next Oolanm

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA SEEDLING—Strong
stock for potting up now, $5.00 per 1000. Col-

lingdale Greenhouses, Collingdale, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMO.SUS SEEDLINGS—$1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000 Satisfaction guaranteed.

Eciward VV. Schuster, Crookston, Minn.

AZALEAS
Early Late

Wra. Petrick Van der Cruyssen
Vervieneana Niobe

Pink & White J. Llewellyn
Simon Mardner Wm. Jos. Vervsene

6Sc., 85c. and $1.10 each.
ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS

100 1000
Cincinnati, 3-in $22.50
Cincinnati, 4-in 40.00
Lorraine, 3-in 18.00
Lorraine. 4-in 35.00
Chatelaine, 3-in 11.00 $95.00
Chatelaine, 4-in 15.00
Luminosa, 4-in 10.00 90.00
Magnifica, 3-in , 8.00 75.00
Magnifica. 4-in 12.00 115.00
Magnifica, 5-in 35.00

Write for our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SEGO 7IAS—Cincinnati, 2M-in., $14.00; 4-in.

$30.00; 5-in , 850.00 per 100; 6-in., $1.00 each
Mclior, 4-in., $50.00; 5-in., $75.00 per 100; 6-in.

$1 50 each. Chatelaine, 2'.i-in., $3.60; 3-in., $7.00
per 100; Xmas Red, 2>i-in., $6.00; 3-in., $10.00 per
100. Feuerzauber (new), 2J'i-in., $10.00 per 100.
Erfordia, 2>i-in., $3.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Prima
Donna, 2M-in. $3.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Smithii,
2M-in., $3.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash, please.
Ernest Rober, Wihnette, III.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 2H->n., $12.00 per 100;
3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $35.00 per 100;

6-in., $50.00 per 100 Begonia Cincinnati, 2H-in.,
$15.00 per 100; 3-in , $25 00 per 100; 3H-in., $30.00
per 100; 4H-in., $40.00 per 100. Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J

.

BEGONIAS—Ready Deo. 27. 5,000 rooted cut-
tings. Begonia Chatelaine, $2.00 per 100, $18.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Stephen Chase,
Nashua, N. H.

BEGONIAS— Lorraine, Cinciimati Chatelaine*
etc. See display ad., page 1401, Roman J.

Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Flowering and foliage, 15c., 25c, and
50c. each. Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division

Ayes., Grand Rapids, Mich.

BERBERIS THUNGERGn
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, trans-

planted, 2-yr. plants, 15-in. to 20-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000; 10-in. to 15-in., $3.00 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. These are fine and will please.
No charge for packing. Chas. Black, Hightstown,
N.J.

BERRIED PLANTS

BERRIED PLANTS—Peppers, 6 in. at 25c. each.
Jerusalem Cherry, 15c., 25c. and 50c. each.

Henry Smith, cor. Monroe & Division Aves, Grand
Rapids, Micli.

BOX TREES
BOX TREES—Standards. Pyramids and Bush

In various sizes. Price Hat oa demand
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOODS

Pyramids. Broad, heavy specimens.
2 ft., at $2.25 each; 2H It., at $2.75 each; 3 ft.,

at $3.25 each; 4 ft., at $4.50 each
Price inc'udes tubs f. o. b. Dundee,

Bush Shape.
10-12 in , balled, at 35c. each iC in. balled, at

40c. each; 18 in., balled, at 50o each.
The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc

,

Box 407 Dundee, Illinois.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA—A Winter-blooming

variety that every florist should grow, either for
cut flowers or as a pot plant. Rooted Cuttings,
parcel post, S2.50 per 100 from Rose pots; via
express, $5.00 per 100 Albert M. Herr, Lancaster,
Pa;

Continued to Next Colnmn
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__STOCKj;ORSAIJE__
BUDDLEIA

BUTTERFLY BUSH—A new flower of merit.
Hardwood cuttings, $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per

1000. Cash; W. N. Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

BUI.BS

GLADIOLI BULBS AND PERENNIALS in all

varieties for Fall or Spring dehvery. K. Van
Bourgondien & Sons, Hillegom, Holland. Please
write to our American ofiice, C. J. Van Bourgon-
dien, 147 Magnolia Ave., ArUngton, N. J.

CANNAS
NEW CANNAS—Gold Medal winners San Fran-

cisco and San Diego; new list just out. The
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
_
CARNATIONS

We are devoting our whole plant to Carnation
Cuttings again this year and have selected varieties

which we think are the very best for the ordinary
commercial grower. We guarantee our stock and
if it is not what you want may be returned. We
are sure we can please you.

100 1000
Alice, very fine light pink $5.00 $45.00
Matchless, excellent white 3.00 25.00
Enchantress Supreme 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22 50
Mrs. C. W. Ward 2.50 22.50
Cash vnth order. (Orders for Rooted Cuttings

received before Jan. 1, we wiUallow a discount of

10 per cent, from the above prices.

FIELD PLANTS
We still have a few thousand field plants well

protected in frames, and we offer them almost at
rooted cutting prices, viz.; No. 1 size, $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000; No. 2 size, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. Varieties Matchless, Enchantress,
White Enchantress, Supreme and a few odd varie-

ties. If you have any spare bench room it will

pay you to fill it up with these.

SMITH & GANNETT
Geneva. N. Y.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January 1st delivery. 100 1000

Aviator $12.00 $100.00
Alice 6.00 50.00
Good Cheer 6.00 50.00
Pink Sensation 5.00 50.00
Mrs. C. Edw. Akehurst 6.00 60.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
White Wonder 3.00 25.00
Matchless 3.00 25.00
Gloria 3.00 25.00
Princess Dagmar 3.00 25.00
Benora 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Champion 2.50 20.00
Enchantress Supreme 2.60 20.00
Enchantress 2.60 20.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 2.50 20.00
Philadelphia 2.50 20.00
Peerless Pink 2.50 20.00
Northport 2.50 20.00
Conquest 2.50 20.00
White Enchantress 2.50 20.00
25 or more at 100 rate. 250 or more at 1000 rate.

First-class guaranteed cuttings.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION COMPANY
JoUet, 111.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
100 1000

Alice $6.00 $50.00
Good Cheer. Best deep pink Carna-

tion in existence. Be sure to plant
this to replace Ward 6.00 50.00

Pink Delight 5.00 40.00
Champion. Select stock 3.50 30.00
Yellow Prince 3.50 30.00
Nancy (Dorner's New Salraon-pink

;

very free) 12.00 100.00
Following at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;

Beacon, Benora, Enchantress Supreme, Enchan-
^

tress. Princess Dagmar, Harlowarden, White
Wonder, White Enchantress, Matchless, Mrs. C.
W. Ward, Rosette, Rose Pink Enchantress, Herald,
Pink Winsor.

250 or more at the thousand rate

ROMAN J. IRWIN - IPS West 28th St., New York

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings from fine, healthy stock.

100 1000
White Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
White Wonder 3.00 25.00
Matchless 3.00 25.00
Alice 6.00 50.00
Enchantress Supreme 3.00 25.00
Pink DeUght 5.00 45.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00

Crimson Glow ,
3.00 25.00

Benora 3.00 25.00
Peerless Pink 4.00 35.00
250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order, please.

JEWETT CITY GREENHOUSES, Jewett City.
Conn.

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTWOS
1000

White Enchantress $10.00
Eureka Scarlet 10.00
White Wonder 12.00

Pink Delight 12.00
Enchantress 8,00

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Continued to Next Page
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CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

Still some stock left, carefully protected.
No. 2

100 1000 100
Enchantress $4.60 $40.00 82.50

Philadelphia 4.50 40.00 2.50

Matchless 4.50 40,00 2.50

Enchantress Supreme 4.50 40.00 2 50
5 per cent, off, cash with order.

Booking orders now for rooted cuttings.

A A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

4000 ENCHANTRESS, Comfort. Christmas Cheer
and • few others. Field-grown plants, second

sised. These are good value for the money, $3.00

per 100, $26.00 per 1000. Good packing and
prompt shipment. Elmer Rawlings, Allegany. N.

y^

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS—Ready now.
White, Enchantress: pink Enchantress. Ward

and Philadelphia: red, Delhi (the best red for the
South), St. Nicholas and Champion. $50.00 per
1000. Cash. Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn.

CARNATIONS—We have a large block of good,
strong, healthy Rose Pink Enchantress. These

are large, bushy plants and will guarantee them to
please. $50.00 per 1000. Cash. Henry A. Bester

& Sons, Hagerstown, Md.

CARNATIONS—3000 Enchantress, field grown
plants, to clean up, at $35.00 per 1000: eitra

nice plants, $4.00 per 100. J. H. Cushing, Anthony
P. O., Quidnick, R. I.

CARNATION PLANTS—Field-grown, Enchan-
tress, $3.00 per 100, My plants are free from

frost, and are all in the greenhouse. Cash. M J.

Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—Enchantress, $20.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Orders filled in

turn. John Harth, Box 42, Millburn. N. J.

CHBTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
The following are the best newer varieties of

commercial value. It will pay you to buy them.
Rooted Cuttings, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000—

Modello, Golden Queen, Marigold, Crystal Gem,
Early Frost.

Mrs. M. R. Morgan. Best Golden Thanksgiving
Yellow. Rooted Cuttings, $16.00 per 100, $130.00
per 1000.

White Chieftain, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

The following at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000—
Golden Chadwick, White Chadwick, Pink Chad-
wick, Bronze Chadwick.
Oconto. Best early white, to follow Early Frost.

$3.00 per 100, $20 00 per 1000.

Also a full list of all other commercial varieties.

Prices on application. Roman jl. Irwin, 108 W.
28th St., New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
A few of the best commercial varieties at reason-

able prices.
Smith's Ideal, Oconto. Excellent whites.

E. A. Seidewitz. Grand Late Pink.
$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

Tints of Gold Lynnwood Hall
Chieftain Roman Gold
Chrysolora Maj. Bonnaffon
Pacific Supreme M. Dean
E. Snow Pompons in variety.

$3.50 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

White Chadwick Golden Chadwick
$8.00 per 100, 25 at 100 rate.

First two named, everyone should have.
ARTHUR COOMBS,

Went Hartford CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S PLANTING

GOLDEN QUEEN. For the first two weeks.
CRYSTAL QUEEN. White, for second week.
MARIGOLD. Bright yellow, for third week.
EARLY FROST, A new early white of last season.

Are booking orders now for January, February
and March delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $7.00 per

100, $60.00 per 000.
Will be pleased to quote prices on all standard

kinds including Anemones, Pompons and Singles,

either from pots or rooted cuttings.
Elmer D. Smith & Co.,

Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Y'el-

low Bocnaffon, Nonin, Christmas Kalbe, $2.0
per 100. Cash. Chaa. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants for sale, all

varieties, $3.00 per 100. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-
ton. N. J.

CINER&RIAS

CINERARI.4S—Half-dwarf, mixed, strong plants
from 2'2-in. pots, ready for 4 in., $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Geo. Kranich. 20 N. Harrisburg
Ave., Atlantic City. N. J.

STRONG 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, lOS West 28th St., New York .

OOUITXS

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand and all leading varieties, in-

cluding the Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen, clean,

strong, well rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. Cash with order and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for list. Largest grower of Coleus in the U. S.

A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing, N. Y.

COLEUS—R. C, strong, best varieties, including
Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii, and Trail Queen,

60c. per 100, $3 75 per 1000 Golden Bedder,
$3.25 per 1000. Cash. See Salleroi ad. Greeve
Floral Co., Oakaloosa, Iowa.

CROTONS
CROTONS—From 3-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high in 8

varieties, $15.00 per 100: from 2>^-in. pots, in

10 varieties, $5.00 per 100. B. M. Wichers & Co.,
Gretna, La.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Improved Wandabek Type

In excellent condition, ready for shift; mostly
pink, red and salmon. 100
2H-in $4.00
3-in 7.00
3-in., select 10.00
4-in 12.50
4-in., select 18.00
5-in., select 40.00
5-in., in bloom $35.00 to 50.00

Seedlings (August) Improved Wandsbek, 8
varieties, equally divided, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000.

600 at 1000 rate.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, ILL.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Wandsbek strain,

ready now for immediate shipment, assorted

colors, including Glory of Wandsbek, 3H-in., $10.00
per 100: 4-in., $15.00 per 100: 6-in., 50o. each.
All OUT Cyclamen shipped in paper pots. Cash,
please. Aurora Greennouae Co., Aurora, III.

CYCLAMEN—7-in. and 8-in. Azalea pans: full of

bud and bloom, $1.50 each. 6-in. extra fine

plants, 75c. and $1.00 each. Good plants, 25c. and
50c. each. Henry Sniith,_ cor. Monroe & Division
Avea., Grand Rapids. Mich.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Mostly salmon
shades, extra select, 4-in., in bud and bloom, at

20c.: 4-in. with plenty of flowers, but thin foliage,

§ooa for making up, at 14c. Cash please. R. J.

outherton, Hignland Park, III.

CYCLAMEN—Eight colors from 3-in. to 4-in.

pots, $6.00 per 100, $1.00 per doi. C S. Tait.

Brunswick, Ga .

DAHUAS

FERNS GERANIUMS
BENCH FERNS. FINE STOCK

Bostons. Ready for 4-in. lOo. to 12o.
Bostons. Ready for 6-in. I60. to 20o.
Whitmani. Ready for 4-in. 12o. to I60.
Whitman!. Ready for 5-in. 20o. to 25o.

5 per cent, off, cash with order.
Smith & Gannett, Geneva. N. Y.

FERNS—Boston and Roosevelt, 6-in., 35c.; 8-in.,

80c.: 11-in., $1.75; 12-in , $2.00. These Ferns
are In first-class condition, and guaranteed as good
as any on the market. Felix Kramer, Blaine St.,

Niles, Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS—Extra fine stock. Large 4-in.

pots at $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; large 6-in.

pots at $4.SO per doz., $35,00 per 100. Chas. W.
Schneider, Little Silver, N. J.

FERNS—Robueta. Whitmani, Elegantissima Im-
proved, 6-in., 50c. each, $6.00 per dos. Any of

the above 4-in., $15 00 per 100. (3ollingdaIe Green-
houses, C^llingdale, Pa,

FERNS—Immediate delivery, 2-in. pot-grown
Bostons, 3c,; Roosevelt, 4c.; Elegantissima

Compacta, 3Hc.: Whitmani, 3c. Cash, please.

The B, C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLING.S—In all varieties; also all

other Ferns, 2>i-in.. etc. See display ad., page
1401. Roman J Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y.

FERNS FOR FERNERIES—2)i -in. good assort-

ment of best varieties; good, thrifty stock, 3c.;

260 at 2Hc. Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity;8ee advertisement on page 1404,

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hilla, N. J.

FERNS—From the bench, ready for 5-in. pots.
Boston, 12Hc., Springfield 15c. Extra fine stock

for the money. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown, good. 4-in., each
12c., 5-in., each 25c., 6-in., each 40c. W. G.

Eisele. West End, N. J

Stock pianfa Of New Dcslrable Chrysanthemums
Golden Oueen, Marigold Crystal Gem,

60c. each, $5.00 per doz. Tekonsha and Mo-
dello (novelties), 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Oconto,
Nerissa. 35c. each, $3.00 per doz. Smith's Sensa-
tion. $1.00 per doz.
New desirable Pompons; Rod], lUona, Neola,

25c. each. Ceico and Nesco, $2.00 per doz.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Lenox <H Troy Aves.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Glen-
view, Turner, Enguehard, Harvard, Chas. Rager,

Chrysolora, Yellow Bonnaffon, Nonin, Pacific Su-
preme, Halliday, Well's Late Pink, Ramapo, Ro-
man Gold, Patty, Chieftain, H. W. Rieman, $3.00
§er 100, 50c. per doz. Pompons,—Diana, Golden
tar, C^arza, Allentown, Newberry, $2.50 per 100,

40o. per doz. Cash. R. Franke, Farmingdale,
L.I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Yellow
and White Eaton, Roman Gold, Yellow and

White Bonnaffon, Chas. Rager, Chadwick Im-
proved and Christmas White.
Above at $2,00 per 100. The Worcester Con-

servatories, Worcester, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Chrysolora, Golden Glow, Early Snow, Chas.

Razer, Lynnwood Hall, White and Yellow Bonnaf-
fon, 50o. per doz., $3.00 per 100. Cash, please, J.

J. (jlayton & Son, West Grove, Pa.

Contlnned t« Next Oslnnui.'

DAHLIAS
The best Peony-flowered Dahlias in the newer

and newest varieties, direct from the originator.

Cheapest way to get them is through our branch
house.

Address all communicatione to
GT. VAN WAVEREN A KRUYFF.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
P. O. Box 416.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for stock of the
Famous Dahlia "Golden Gate." Buy from the

originators to be sure you are getting the true
"Golden Clate," a prize winner at the N. Y. show.
Extra large field clumps. $25.00 per 100, $3.50 per
doz. Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100, $1.50 per
doz. Write for trade list and descriptive catalogue

of other varieties, clumps and divisions. Long
Island DahUa Garden.^, l licksville, L. 1., N. Y.

•• THE DAHLIA KING " has 800,000 clumps to
offer at rock bottom prices. Send for free cata-

log. Let me quote on your list of wants. J. K.
Alexander, "The Dahlia King," East Bridge-

water, Mass.

DAHLIAS—Fall or Spring delivery. Write for

price list. Van Kirk Floral Co.. Atco, N. J.

DAISIES

DAISIES—Best Boston Yellow, 2H-in., $6.00 per

100; 4-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash. Miss M.
Dewey, 51 Hollenbeck Ave., Gt. Barrington, Mass.

dbao2:nas
DRACffiNA INDIVISA—Twice transplanted,

$2.00 per 100, postpaid, $15.00 per 1000. Cash
or C. O. D. W. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

DRACENA INDIVISA—4-in. pots, 6c. Cash,
please. The B. C. Blake Co , Springfield, Ohio.

DRACi^NA INDIVISA—2Ji-ln. pots, S'Ac.
Cash.%M. F. Byxbee, Norwalk, Conn.

Contiiined t* Next Oolnmn

FUNKIAS
FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA

8-10 eyes. Strong Clumps.
Can be divided.

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE. ILL.

GARDENIAS

Gardenias
!2)2-inch pots, Januaiy and later delivery, extra

fine, $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

Write for our Monthly Plant Bulletin

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GERANIUMS
There has never been a season that we have

not been obliged to refuse hundreds of orders
for Geraniums, both rooted cuttings and pot
plants. IF YOU ARE WISE, YOU WILL
ORDER AT ONCE, even if you do not want
them delivered until January or February.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—READY NOW.
S. A. Nutt. $12.60 per 1000.
American Beauty, $15.00 per 1000. Ready Jan. 1st

PLANTS FROM POTS
STANDARD VARIETIES, SINGLE—2-inch— -2J^-inch- —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Feuer $3,60 $30.00 $4.00 $35.00 $5.00 $40.00
Granville.. 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40,00

Hill 2.50 20.00 3.00 26.00 6.00 40.00
DOUBLE

MERRY WIDOW. $8.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Salmon pink, same shade as Poitevine, a decided

improvement in that the color does not fade.—2-inch— -2>i-inch- —3-inch

—

100 1000 100 1000 100 1000
Ricard....$3.00 $25,00 $3.60 $27.50 $5.00 $45.00
Poitevine.. 3.00 25.00 3.60 27.60 5.00 45.00

Presilly.... 2.60 20,00 3.00 25.00 6 00 40.00

Viaud 3.60 30.00 4.00 36.00 6.00 46.00

La Favorite 2.60 20.00 3.00 26.00 5.00 40.00

Castellane. 2,60 20 00 3.00 25,00 6.00 40.00

Perkins.... 2.50 20.00 3.00 25.00 6.00 40.00
Landry.... 2.60 20,00 3.00 26.00 6.00 40.00

Nutt 2.60 20.00 3.00 25.00 5.00 40.00
Write for our monthly plant bulletin,

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CUTTINGS—8. A. Nutt. $100 per 100: Jean
Viaud, Poitevine, Rieard, Berthe de Presilly,

Julius Vassar, La Favorite, $1.26 per 100, $11.00
per 1000; 2H->n. Rioard, La Favorite, $2.00 per

100; 8. A. Nutt, $1.60 per 100. Van Kirk Floral

Co., Atoo. N. J.

GERANIUMS—60,000 ready Jan. 1st. Orders
filled in rotation. Poitevine. Nutt. Ricard,

2Ji-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000. All Michell sold till

Feb. Cash with order. Garreau Bros., Blvd. &
Graham St., Jersey City, N. J.

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS—Poitevine,

Ricard, Nutt, Grant, Oberle and Viaud, $16.00
per 1000; 2>i-in. stock, $20.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. John C. Daly, 1510 Hackensack
Plank Rd., North Bergen, N, J.

STRONG. WELL-GROWN GERANIUMS—3-in,

8. A. Nutt. Piffln. Harrison. La Favorite, $25.00
per 1000. Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Perkins,

Mad. Landry, strong, 3-in., $27.60 per 1000.

Petereon Floral Co., Gibson City. III.

Contiiined t* Next Oolnnui

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Doyle, Nutt, Poitevine
and Chevalier, from 2>i-in. pots, immediate or

later delivery, $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings,
$16.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koemg,
566 Hamilton Ave., West New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted in Silica Rock Sand, show
a better color and grow better. Let me have

your order for Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and La
Favorite, $12.50 per 1000. Cash. James Moss,
Johnsville, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Salleroi, R. C, extra fine and
strong, 90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Now is the

time to get them. Cash. See Coleus ad. Greeve
Floral Co., Oskaloosa, Iowa.

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine and Ricard, 2H-
in. pots, $2.25 per 100, $22.00 per 1000. Cash

with order. Mount Tom Nursery, P. Gleason
proprietor, 139 Drake Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y-

GERANIUMS—Beaute Poitevine, strong rooted
cuttings, quality aa usual, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order. C. B. Shisler, Williamsville, N. Y .

GERANIUMS—2-in. and 2H-in. Pot plants.
See display ad., page 1401. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings sent with guar-
antee that puts all risk on me. See display

advertisement. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Ready Dec. 15. 5000 strong,
well rooted S. A. Nutt cuttings, $12.60 per 100.

Cash with order. Stephen Chase, Nashua, N. H.

GLADIOLI
GLADIOLUS BULBS

1st size 2d size
1000 1000

America $10.00 $ 8.00
Augusta 11.00 9,00
Klondvke 11.00 9.00
Brenchlevensis 10.00 8.00
Mrs. F. King 10 00 8.00
Baron Hulot 12.00
HaUey 12.00
Independence 12.00 8 00
Taconic 15.00 12.00
Victory 14.00 10.00
Minnesota 14.00 10.00
Madame Monneret 15.00 12.00
Shakespeare 30.00
Hyde Park 35.00
Morning Star 30.00
Sulphur liing 70.00

1st Size 1st Size
100 25

Kunderdi Glory.. $ 3.00 Senator VoUand.. $1.00
Pink Augusta 3.00 Contrast 1.25

Sulphur King 12.00 Nelrose 1.00

Niagara 10 00 Panama 2.50
Eugene Scribe 2.00 W. Falconer 2.25
Princeps 3.00 Chicago White ... 1.50

Golden Queen 4.00
Write for copy of our monthly plant bulletin.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608-1620 :Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS
Cash only, per 100.

IK IM 1

in, in. in.

America $0.75 $0.60 $0 40
King 80 .60 .40

Niagara 2.75 2.25 2.00

Brenchleyensia 75 .60 .40

Peace 300 2.60 2.00

Mixed 65 60 .40

Glory 2,00 1.60 1.00

GEORGE HALL, ADELPHIA, N. J.

SPECIAL OFFER
To introduce my fancy florists' mixture Gladioli,

I will send 5000 yearling bulbs for «5.00. Cash.
Size No. 6, about % to J'a-in.; or one-half the
amount at same rate. These are vigorous, liealthy

stock, mostly named and standard florists' sorts

A large flowering, light-colored mixture. Better

take this opportunity to get a large stock of fancy
varieties at a very small outlay.

H. E. MEADER. DOVER, N. H .

GLADIOLUS
Mixed Sizes— lata and 2da

Per 100
America $8.00
Brenchleyensis 8.00

B Hulot 10.00

Augusta 8.00

Halley 10.00

All nice size bulbs, home grown.
C. S. TAIT BRUNSWICK, GA.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—My own erowing, true to

name. America, lot size. $8.00 per 1000, 2nd
size, $6.00; Mrs. Francis King, Ist size, $9.00, 2nd
size, $7..00; Augusta, Ist size, SIC.00, 2nd size.

IS.OO. Over 30 other varieties. Write for complete
price liat. N. Leon Wintger, West Grove. Pa.

LONG ISLAND-GROWN GLADIOLI—Augusta,
America, Brenchleyensis, Columbia, May, Mrs.

King, Reine Blanche, Scarsdale, Shakespeare and
many others, all sizes. Send for list. Geo. J.

Joerg, New Hyde Park. L. I.. N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—America and Mrs. Francis
King, $1.00 per 100; also baby bulbs of same.

Mixed varieties of bulbs, including the best colors

and varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please. M. J.

Schaaf , Dansville , N. Y.

GLADIOLI—My own growing—true to name.
First size: Halley, $10.00; Panama, $25.00;

Princess, $10.00; Pendleton, $00.00; War, $60.00;

and 75 more, just as reasonable. Send for list.

Raymond W. Sweet, Saxonville, Mass.

GLADIOLI—For forcing. Home-grown mam-
moth bulbs. $2.00 per 100. $14.00 per 1000.

John Holmea, Saugus, Mass.

Continued to Next Fae*
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STOCK FOR SALE
HABDT PERENMIAIiS

Hardy Perennials
We have a splendid aesortment. Plants

Tery fine. Iris, PyrethrumB, Coreopsis,

Geum, Gaillardia, Phlox, etc. Ask for

prices.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

HEATHER

THE HEATHER: IN LORE, LYRIC AND
LAY—Br Aleiasder WalUoc. Ta > book thai

should b« in the Vibtarf of every florist, whether his

anoestora osme from the land of the " bonnie
purple Heather " or not. Poetpald »1.00. A T.

be La Mare Pt«. A Pub. Co.. Boi 100, Times
BQoare Station, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS—Radiant. Mme. MouUiere. Gen.
de Vibraye. From 3}4-in. pota, $6.00 per 100,

JSO.OO per 1000.
Radiant, La Lorraine, Mme. Hamar, Otaksa.

From 2>i-in. pota, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARI^, NEW YORK

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—3-in. at $5.00, 5-in.

at 20c., 6-in. at 25c. each. Henry Smith, cor.

Monroe A DivigioD Aves., Grand Rapida, Mich.

IRIS

IRIS SIBERICA—Snow Queen strong divisions,

$4.00 per 100, Iris Florentine, $2.00 per 100.

Iris Mrs. H Darwin. $3.00 per 100 : Iris Sans Souci

$1.50 per 100. Iris Madam Chereau, $2.60 per 100.

Wood. Stubbs A Co., Louisville, Ky^

IVIES

IVIES—Fine field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Cash with order. S. N. Pentecost,

1790 E. lOlat St., Cleveland, Ohio.

rVIES—English. Field-grown, nice, large plants,

2M-3 ft., $6.00 per 100. J. W. C. Sealy Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVIES—Field grown, $5.00 per 100
Cash. M. J. Bcbaaf, Dansville, N. Y

ENGLISH IVY—From pota, 30-in. to 40-in., $5 00
per 100. Chafl. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTU8 COMMUNIS—Fine bushy S^in.

stock, $6.00 per 100. John C. Daly, 1510 Hack-
enaaok Plank Road. North Bergen, N J.

NTJRSERT STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES. Pin Oaks, Oriental Plane

ia all sizes. Send for price list. Audubon Nur
•eries. Box 731, Wilmington, N. C.

ORANGE TREES

ORANGE TREES—100 specimen Orange trees.

Home grown 5-10 ft. high and through. Perfect
specimens. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y.

FAin>AirDs

PANDANUS VEITCHII—For a few days only
will make special low price for cash with order.
Siie for 2H-'n. Pote, $4 50 per 100.
Size for 3 -in. pots, 6.00 per 100.
Siie for 4 -in. pots, g.OO per 100.
Size for 8 -in. pots, 12.00 per 100
Beet pot-grown, nicety variegated, 3-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.
Pandanus suckers, $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

J. J. Boar, Little River, Fla.

FANSIE8
PAN8IES—The big giant^flowering kind, $3.00 per

1000, in bud and bloom, $5.00 and $15.00 per
1000. Caah. If I could only show the nice plants
and hundreds of testimonials, I would be flooded
with new business. James Moss. JohnaviUe, Pa

VBOHHEB
RARE and Continental varieties: James Eelway

Baroness Schroder, Eugenie Verdier, Mile
Roaeeau. Mireilte, Mme. Loise Mere, $1.00 each
$10 00 per dos. Mona. M. Cahusac, $2.50 each
$25.00 per dos. Soulange, Tourangele. Mignon
Primevere, Mme. Auguste Dessert, Rosa Bonheur
Send for int. D. W. C. Ruff, Buena Vista Gardens
St Paul, Minn

PBONIES—14 acre*, 1200 uru, ail Sood OOM.
C. Batachcr, Canal Dover, Oblo.

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIVET

BALL PRIVET—Fine, perfect plants, 12-in. to

18-in., $4.00 per doz.. $25,00 per 100: 18-in. to

24-in., $5.00 per doz., $35 00 per 100. Standard,
strong stems, 3 ft. to 4 ft., 12 to 18 heads. $4.00

per doz,, $30.00 per 100; 18 to 24 heads, $5.00 per
doz., $40.00 per 100; 4 ft. to 6 ft.. 18 to 24 heads,
$600 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Cbas. Black,
Hightstown, N^Jj

RHODODENDRONS
RHODODENDRONS—Pink Pearl and White

Pearl, forcing and hardy varieties. Ask for

price and varieties. Sliedrecht & Co., Boskoop,
HoUand. Care Maltus & Ware, 14 Stone St.,

New York.

ROSES
ROSES

Doz. 100
Baby Rambler $2.00 $15.00
Erna Teschendorff 2.00 15.00

Hermosa 2.00 15.00
Clothilde Soupert 2.00 15.00
Flower of Fairfield 2.00 15.00
Ellen Poulsen 2.50 18.00
Tausendschon 2.50 18.00

Extra strong, dormant stock.
ERNEST ROBER - - - - WILMETTE, ILL.

FIELD GROWN ROSES—200 new and standard
varieties, all two years' old, fine, healthy, own

root stock. Get our price before ordering. De-
cember to March shipment. Western Rose Co.,
Pasadena, Calif.

ROSES—2 yr. old, American, field-grown. See
display ad., page 1401. Roman J. Irwin, 108 E

West 28th St., New York.

FALL PRICE LIST—"First Aid to Buyers.'
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O'

SEEDS
Seed Corn. Whatley's Early Prolific, a splendid

field Corn; white with red cob, $2.50 per bushel.
Velvet Beans. 100 Day Kind, $3.00 per bushel.

Yokohama Kind, $6.00 per bushel.
Chufas, $3.50 per bushel.
Ask for prices on large quantities of above.

PARKER & TAIT BRUNSWICK, GA.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED—All
greenhouse-grown and well ripened. Send your

orders earlv. 1000 seeds at $3.00 per 1000, 5000
seeds at $2.75 per 1000, 10,000 seeds at $2.50 per
1000. Special prices on large orders. W. H. El-
liott, Brighton, Mass.

SPECIAL OFFER
800 seeds for 50c., free by mail; 200 Asparagus

pluraosus; 200 Asparagus sprengeri, 100 Phcenix
Canariensis, 100 Chamterops excelsa, 100 Mexican
Pepper tree, 100 Cassia arteinesioides. Geo. Leaver,
P. O. Box 1049, Loa Angeles, Calif.

ASTER SEED—We are cleaning a nice stock of our
well-known strains, all best varieties No grower

can ofTer stock superior to this. We solicit inquiries

from florists and large growers, Ralph E. Hunting-
ton, Paineaville, Ohio.

ONION SEED—Are you interested^ in good
commercial Onion? We offer Ohio Yellow

Danvers, the finest strain on earth. Ralph E.
Huntington, Painesville. Ohio.

SHRUBS

Shrubs STOCK
Altheas, Spirsa, Van Houtti, Berberie

ThtinbergU, C^donia, Philadelphus, Deuttia
Pride of Rochester. Weigelas, eto. Send us
a list of youi requirements.

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SMILAX
8MILAX—2>i-in., fine ^laIltl^ $3.00 per 100

$2t.00 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St..

N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS

PKIMULAB
PRIMULAS—We have a lot of Primula Obconica,

3-in. pots, in four best commercial colors at $5.00
per 100. Caah. Henry Schmidt, 073 Church
Lane, North Bergen, N. J.

Our Advertising Columns
Read for Profit—Use for Results

Continned to Next Colnmn

SNAPDRAGONS
Silver-pink, white, yellow, 2H-in., $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000; Silver-pink, 3-in., $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000; 3H-in., $10.00 per 100, $90.00
per 1000.

Write for our Monthly Plant Bulletin.
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink Snapdragon seed-
lings, 3-in,, pinched back and branched, $5.00 per

100. Miss M. Dewey, 51 HoUenbeck Ave., Gt.
Barrington, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Silver Pink, Giant White,
Giant Yellow, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000,

2K-in. pota, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

WHEN buying my Silver Pink Snapdragon, be
sure that you get SEEDLING plants See

display ad Q. 8, Ramsburg, Somersworth. N, H.

SFIR^BA

8PIRJJA QUEEN ALEXANDRA
$1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100

Spirca Gladstone
$1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ERNEST ROBER WILMETTE, 1 .L

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
SWEET PEAS

SURPLUS SUMMER-FLOWERING SWEET
PEA SEED—Now is the time to try this type

outdoors or inside: Counteas Spencer, Pink Spen-
cer, White Spencer, Blanche Ferry, Spencer; Nor-
ton, Spencer; Asta Ohr. Helen Lewis, King Ed-
ward, Spencer. All at $1,25 per pound. Frank
Dolby. Lady Hamilton, King Edward 7th, Gladys
LTnwin. Nora Unwin, at 50c. per lb. By express.

No lesa than 3-2 lb. of each variety. No better or

more fixed seed can be bought for twice the price.

Ant. C, Zvolanek. .Sweet Pea Ranch, Lompoc, Cal.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT—J. Harrison Dick.
A practical guide to the most uptodate methods

of growing Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and in

the open air for a Summer crop. Well print«d and
freely illustrated; strongly bound; 147 pages, with
complete index. Sample pages on application.

Postpaid, $1.60. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. A Pub.
Co., Box 100 Times Square Station. N. Y.

VINCAS—Variegated cuttings, August rooted
tips from soil, $9.00 per 1000. Cash with order,

please. John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

VINCAS—Variegated, field-rooted tips, $1.26 par
100, postpaid; $9.00 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin.

108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCAS—Fine, variegated, field-grown, at $5.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. S

N. Pentecost, 1790 E. lOlst St., Cleveland. Ohio.

VINCAS—Field-grown, large plants, S6.00 per 100.

J. W. C. Sealy, Lynbrook, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Field-grown, $5.00 per
100. Cash. M. J. Sehaaf, Danaville. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTON FERNS—5-in. Boston Ferns at 35c.;

aaaorted table Ferna, $3.00 per 100. 1000
Carnation plants in bloom, mostly Ward, in 6-in.

pots, $25.00 per 100. Callas, in 4-in. and 5-in. pots,
some in bloom, 8c. and 10c. Cash with order.

G. Marti, Arlington, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—SUver Pink, SJ^-in pots, $5.00
per 100. FERNS, Boston and Whitman!, out

of pot and bench, 2}^ to 6-in. pota. Write for

prices. Paul J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
10,000 GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE PLANTS—

Seedlings. Sl.OO per 1000; transplanted, $2.50
per 1000. These are strong stocky plants. Cash
with order. J. J. Clayton & Son, West Grove, Pa

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE PLANTS—Trans-
planted, good plants, $2.25 per 1000. Cash,

please. C. A. Anderson Greenhotise Co., Box 56,

Tionesta, Fa.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—Transplanted
plants, $2.50 per 1000. H. J. Rolfe, Hammon-

ton, N. J.

SMILAX—Strong, buaby plants from 3-in. pota,
$2-00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Extra fine 2-in.,

Sl.OO per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment.
Will exchange same for Ferna or Palms. We are
cutting price as you will notice to clean out stock,
as it is getting late and we need the room. R.
Kilbourn, Clinton, N, Y
POMPON STOCK PLANTS—$4.00 per 100.

Ira, bronze, early; Klondyke (yellow) early;
Diana (white), will exchange for S. A. Nutt Rooted
Cuttings or 2-in. Smith Broa., Gasport, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist and aeed business grow,

iiig section of Queens Co. Established 11 years-
Two-story brick dwelling house (4 years old), con-
sisting of store and seven elegant living rooma, and
finp cellar; hot water heat; and all improvements.
Store fitted and stocked. Greenhouse 40x16 in
perfect condition; stocked. 15 sash and coldframes
with Easter bulbs planted. Business increasing
yearly—books to show. Entire plant for $8000.
$3,000 cash, balance mortgage. Address B. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange,

FOR SALE—/) greenhouses in Summer resort, 2
boat lines; 20 miles from New York by boat.

Coal all in. One house filled with storage plants,
also cellar filled with storage; shed 100 ft long with
cellar under all; 2 boilers, engine and pump. Can-
not grow enough plants to supply trade. Full
stork of cut flowers and bedding plants $2000
takes charge, balance same as rent. Wm. H.
Bennett, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—3H acres of land. 9 room
house, alt improvementa. GreenhouMfl, ooverina

23,000 sq. ft of grouDd, iron-frame and cover«o
n-ith 16t24 glass, heated by 2 Kroeacbell boilers.

Located U miles from New York. Price, $23,000;
cash, $8000 Rent, $2,000 per year, or without
dwelling, $17,000 J ffauck, 40 Montgomery
St., Blooinficld, N J.

P'OR SALE—Seven-room dwelling, three green-
houses, well stocked with Chrysantbemuma, also

Easter stock of bulbs; good stock coal; 14 lots of

ground, must be seen to be appreciated. Both
wholesale and retail trade. (Opposite cemetery.
Otto Gross. Juniper Ave., Maapetn, L. L, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well established busi-
ness in a rapidly growing community muat bn

disposed of. Reasons for sale will be given to any
one inclined to talk business. For particulars and
photographs, address T. H. Obert, Pleaaantville

Continued to Next Colnmn

FOR SALE OR RENT
FLOWER STORE FOR SALE in city of 9000; no

other florist. 40 miles from Philadelphia. Rich
farming country to draw from. Doing fine business.
Good reasons for selling. Address B. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—As a whole or in part, or will inoor'
porate, my florist business, paying a net profit for

16 yeare of $10,000 yearly. Louu L. Green, 60
State SU Boeton. Mass.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP

5 greenhouaes at Elizabeth, N. J., and 6 green-
houaes near City Island. N. Y. Real estate can be
bought or leased, I will sell these houses together
or piecemeal. Comprises all kinds of lumber,
glass, ventilating apparatus, hotbed sash, boilers,

cast and wrought iron pipe, lot of tools. Pansy boxes.
What can you use?

H. WERBIN
751 GREENE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND PIPE, threaded
and coupled; ready for use, 1-in., 2>^c.; IH-in.,

3Ho.; IH-in., 4Ho.; 2-in., b^o. per ft. PECKY
CYPRESS, $17.00 and up per thousand sq. ft.

MetropoUUn Material Co , 139S-1408 Metropolitan
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 1 Furman hot water boiler, 9 sections,

30-inoh grate. In good running order. Practi-
cally as good as new. Am putting steam boiler in

its place. Will heat 9000 ft. of glass for Carnations.
Price $100.00. J. H. Gushing. Anthony P. 0.,
Quidniek, R. I.

CARNATION STAPLES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Beat
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

6i8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 Single Strength, $1.50
per box; Double Strength. $2.80 per box.

7x9, or 9x12, Single Strength, $2.00 per box;
Double Strength, $2.80 per box.

10x16, 12x14, 12x16, or 16x18, Single Strength,
$2.10 per box; Double Strength, $3.05 per box.

16x24, Single Strength, $2.20 per box; Double
Strnegth, $3.25 per box.

All glaaa packed 50 square feet to the box._ We
carry any size glass you want. Send ua a list of

your requirements for quotations. C. N. Robin-
son & Bro.. Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

GLASS CUTTERS
"RED DEVIL" GLASS CUTTER—Best for cut-

ting greenhouse glass. Avoids breakiige and
splinters. Sample 10c. Booklet free. .Smith &
Hemenway Co., 141B Chambers St., New York
City.

GOLD FISH

GOLD FISH, aquarium plants, castles, globes and
alt supplies. Send for wholesale catalogs

Auburndale Gold Fish Co.. 1449 Madison St., Tel.

Haymarket 152, Chicago, III.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
LET US QUOTE you on your Mushroom
Spawn. Buy direct from manufacturers

and get selected Spawn at lower prices. Can-
adian Musliroom Growers, Ltd., Lindsay,
Ontario, Canada.

POTS

PAPER POTS, Clay Pots, Paper Dirt Bands
Veneer Dirt Bands Write for special wholesale

prices. C. N. Robinson A Bro., Dept 25, Balti-

more, Md.

SASH
STANDARD HOTBED SASH—IH In. thick with

cross bar, 80o. each, or lots of 25 and over at 75o.

each. Blind tenons. White leaded in Joints. The
life of a sash depends on this construction. We
GUARANTEE our sash to be satisfactory or refund
your money. Glass 6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14 at

$1.50 per box of SO sq. ft. C N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

SPHAQWUM MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $2.25, 6 bales

$10.00; 5-bbl. bale, $1.05, 5 bales $5.00. Bur-
lapped, 25c. extra. Dry Oak leaves, $1.50 per
bale. Jos . H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

FRESH GATHERED CLEAN MOSS—$1 00 per
5-bbl bale. Cash with order, please. George

Thoren. Mayetta, N. J,

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bales, $1.00 per bale;

10 per cent, discount for caah. Crammer Moaa
Co., Mayetta, N. J.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS—In bales, 200 lbs.,

$2.00; 500 lbs., $4.00: 1000 lbs, $7 00; ton,

$13.00. Also Dust. BcharS Bros., Florists, Van
Wert, Ohio. ^_^

WIRE WORK
WE are the largest manufacturers of Wire Work in

the West. E. F Winterson Co., 168 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, III.

Nearly 10,000 subscribe for THE
EXCHANGE and we are gaining new
readers weekly.
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I Have You Placed Your Advertisement in Tlie

I
Gardeners and Florists' Annual for 1916

ENTIRELY NEW JJND REVISED EDITION

The 1915 edition of this Annual, the first ever published, was an immediate success, a second printing being necessary within

three months. Orders still come, eleven months after publication. This Annual has become

The Standard Book of Reference for the Trade and All Horticulturists

The 1916 Annual will be better than its predecessor, containing new and up-to-date matter. We confidently predict even

greater popularity than attained by the initial volume.

Tn \r\\r(^rti<:f^r<i ^ standing, year-around advertisement in this book will keep your name before thousands of buyers366
iU /\UVCIil&CIS days in 1916. Rates: One full page, S^-in. wide x 6-in deep, $20.00; half page. 3M-in. wide x 3-m.

deep; $11; quarter page, 3%-in. wide x l3^-in deep, S6.00. Early orders secure best positions. Write today.

The Annual will be priced 50c postpaid. Send in your orders now.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 438 to 448 West 37tli St., New York

Proprietors and Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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Middle AUantic States |

Lancaster, Pa.

The stores are all assuming that ex-

pectant air usually uotineable around a
store about Christmas or Easter, and the

windows are making their usual appeal

with enough variety in each to make a

lover of flowers go from one to the other

and pass the artificial I'oinsettias and
kindred articles in the department store

windows with disdain.
B. F. Barr, attending the advertising

class now in progress, is getting some new
ideas and one of them seems to he to

"keep in the limelight," for he is con-

stantly doing things ; he first changed the

furniture of his store and blocked the

street until he had a large side case re-

versed in the middle of the street, and
now he is putting in oHice fixtures to

move his office work from the greenhouses
to the store.

Mrs. Geo. Goldbach has the right idea

in presenting something new and is_ of-

fering a unique little market basket filled

for the holidays not with eatables but
with flowers, which add to the enjoyment
of the holidays quite as much.

H. A. Schroyer has had a new honor
piled on his shoulders in the shape of the

presidency of the Florists' Association,
and we know that he is more than cap-

able of filling it.

The growers are all busy counting their

Carnation buds to see how many they

can cut next week, and it certainly is

hard lines to have a sleet rain turn in

right now, and the wind from the south-

east with no signs of sunshine for several

days at least, but there are five of us
(Jeranium growers here in the same fix.

We can count the cuttings on the plants
that ought to be ready but are waiting
for the sun to get them in shape to cut.

If we could control the weather outside
the same as we can the temperature in-

side, what a cinch this florists' business
would be

!

In the search for information I wan-
dered into the establishment of Willis B.
Girvin of Leola, Pa., a few days ago and
found a house of Nonin Chrysanthemums
that were just in their prime and bring-
ing good money. Mr. Girvin is quite a
believer in 'Mums and had a good por-
tion of his place to them, but Carnations
.are the principal feature of the establish-
ment, which by the way is one of the
large ones of the county. He is a great
enthusiast; on Matchless and has practi-

cally discarded all other whites. Beacon
is his favorite red, and Enchantress Su-
preme in its special color with Pink De-
light second, and he has a bench of Mrs.
Akehurst that is making perhaps the
best showing of any in this section for

this variety. He is .so well pleased with
it that it will constitute a large part of

his next season's planting, and there are

several others in the county of the same
good opinion of this variety which was
planted in doubt and trembling by the
few who are trying it out.
Our next club meeting will be a Car-

nation meeting, the 20th of January. In-

troducers of novelties had better get ready
to run, for we are going to get after them
for a few to show at this meeting.

Albebt M. Hebb.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Trade Brisk
Trade was exceedingly good the

pa.st week but only in the decorative line

and artificial material, though the sales

on flowers was lacking to some extent.

Tliere was a good supply of nearly every-
thing, sepecially Carnations, Roses,
Lilies, Violets, Valley, Stevia and other
stock, and a good cleaning up was ex-

perienced on about everything except

long stemmed white Roses and Am.
Beauty.
At this writing, Dec. 20. the market

has opened brisk and stock is a little on
the short side, especially on Carnations
and medium stock of Roses. Advance
orders are coming in rapidly and indica-

tions point to a heavy week.
E. C. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.

."Vdvance orders are coming in very sat-

isfactorily. The past week has been a

very busy one, as there has been much
activity among society folks. Funeral
work has been heavy so no stock has
gone to waste. Flowers are scarce, Car-
nations and Ro.ses especially so. The
large growers complain of these being off

crop just now; a few late 'Mums are still

being shown.
Owing to the sharp advance for Roses

and Carnations for Christmas, doubtless

the sale of pot plants will be largely in-

creased. The market will he well sup-

plied. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is a

thing of the past; Chatelaine and others

have taken its place.

Holly is decidedly scarce, and is being

handled as it should be by the florists

onl.v. and sells generally at 25c. per lb.

Laurel roping is plentiful but greens are

on the short side.

Denis Dwyer. in charge of the P. R.

Quinlan greenhouses, is justly proud of

his large house of Poinsettias, which are

a grand lot and feathered to the ground.

The Azaleas and Begonia Chatelaine are

in splendid shape. Large advance orders

have practically taken the stock.

Gus Bartholome has the best crop of

Carnations the writer has seen this sea-

son. His White Wonder and Matchless
are grand. Enchantress and Philadelphia
l>oth are money makers with him; some
very good blooms of Jeanne Nonin 'Mums
were noted.

Walt Workman of Oswego was in town
looking up Holly and other Christmas
material. He expects a large sale despite

the fact that there are now four stores in

Oswego. H. Y.

Catalogs Received

Domestic
Sbnptrlne Co., 229-231 Congress St.,

West, Savannah. Ga.—Reliable Tested
Garden Seeds 1916, an illustrated general
catalog of 36 pages and cover.

Henry W. Turner, Wholesale Florist,
Montebello, Cal.—Roses, a list of 24
pages with cover, including most of the
newer Roses; well described, an admir-
able list to have.

Bobert HlcholBon, Dallas. Tex.—An-
nual illustrated catalog of Purity Brand
Garden and Field Seeds, specially select-

ed for the Southern planter. An illus-

trated list of over 32 pages.

Scott Bros., Elmsford Nurseries, Elms-
ford. N. Y.— 1, Price list of Chrysanthe-
mums. Roses and Carnations for 1916;
2. Price list of nursery stock, hardy
Roses, shrubs, evergreens and deciduous
trees for 1916. Neat hand lists in each
case, running to 16 and 24 pages re-

spectively.

H. a. Hastlng's Co., Atlanta, Ga.

—

Spring Catalog No. 51. 1916; 96 pages
with colored cover of Roses, Water-
melons, Marigolds. Nasturtiums, Petu-
nias and Sweet Corn. The catalog Itself

is very profusely Illustrated and full

of interesting notes and descriptions.
An uncommon feature for seed catalogs
are the illustrations of Cotton plants
seeding.
Knight & Struck Co., 1 Madison ave.,

New York.—The new addition of the
"Heatherhome" seed and plant book 1916,

has been published and is quite a work
of art. It is In the now familiar blue
covers, the other pages being on buff
colored paper printed in blue ink. There
are no Illustrations, this being an ex-
press feature of the book, but the print-

ing is very clear and the descriptions
are full and good. Cultural notes also
accompany the sections. The novelties

in plants are arranged together in the
opening pages. This Is an unusual cata-
log and one that many readers will wish
to have.

Cromwell, Conn.

The Christmas rush is over at A. N.

Pierson's, Inc.. and this firm had the

best Christmas business ever experienced.

Both the plants and flowers put out were

of the hig'h grade maintained by this

firm. The storm of last week seriously

interfered with the shipping, many ship-

ments being held up in Hartford and
Springfield owing to the trains being

snowbound.
Magnus Pierson i.s busy getting his

Spring stock in shape for the coming
season. He has a large stock of Geran-
iums from which he is now propagating,

and he looks forward to a good Spring

business.

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000 ,

AGERATUMS. Stella Guraey and
Little Blue Star $0.60 $5.00

PETUNIAS. Ureer's Superb Double
Fringed. The beat aelected. large-
Qowering doubled, finely fringed,

miied colors 1.00 9.00
FUCHSIAS. Finest double, dwarf

babil 1.00 8.00
HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, good

atnok 75 fl.OO

SALVIAS Bonfire and Zurich 75 6.00

PLANTS
HELIOTROPE CENTEFLEirR. The beat bed-

der, dark blue. Strong, busby plants from 2-in.

pots, S2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

1. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Itoeipr'.'city—Suw It In the Kxi'lianpe

CARINATIOIV
CUTTINGS
Ready after JA^a;ARY FIRST

QUIDNICK GR[[NIIOyS[$, I. H Cushins, Prop.

ANTHONY P. O., QUIDNICK. R. 1.

Will te?p all around If you mention the Exchange

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
Judging from present appearances the

supply of Carnations is going to he very
short. For the past fortnight receipts

have been far from sutiicient to take
care of the demand. Roses, including
American Beauty are in a better
position. The cut has increased during
the past week and we will undoubtedly
have a fair supply for the- holidays. Lily
nf the Valley, Violets and orchids will

lirobably be plentiful enough to take
care of the demand. Poinsettias are
fairly plentiful. Narci.ssus cuts are not
so laEge as those of other years in the

latter part of December; the Easter Lily

supply is good. Other offerings include
('alias, magnificum Lilies, Sweet Peas,
Stevia and Baby Primrose.

Greens are plentiful.

Notes
Among local retailers who have at-

tractive windows for the holidays are the

K. G. Hill Floral Co., Julius Baer, Har-
desty & Co., Tromey's Flower Shop, Fred
Gear, Miss Edith F. Kyrk and The Avon-
ilale Floral Co.
Henry Koester of Pine Hill has the

sympathy of his friends in his bereave-
ment in the death of his father last Tues-
day.

Ed. Panconrt, representing S. S. Pen-
nock-Meehan Co., called on the trade in

this city last week. Teddt.
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Indoor Cnltnre of Fansiea for the
Karket.—I would like some information
about growing Pansies in the greenhouse
for cut blooms for market, particularly
as regards proper temperature, ferti-
lizing, and more than all else, how to
produce good blooms on long stems.

—

N. J.

—Firstly, select, in the Autumn, only
strong, healthy, low growing young
plants produced from seeds of the choic-
est varieties. Set these out at least Gin.

apart on the greenhouse beds or benches.
The compost in the benches or beds
should be very rich, in fact fully one-
third well rotted cow manure. Pick off

the first one or two crops of buds that
the plants may develop better. A tem-
perature of about 45 deg. at night, and
55 to 60 deg. in the daytime is suitable
for Pansies. A weak liquid fertilizer
made from cow manure or hen manure
will help keep the plants strong, if ap-
plied once or twice a week, and increase
the length and strength of stem and size
of flower, A heavy dusting of Scotch
soot on the soil around the plants will
help kill any insects in the soil, improve
the color of the blooms and act as a mild
fertilizer. The surface of the bed should
be frequently stirred. Watering should
be attended to between nine in the morn-
ing and noon, and the soil should be
kept moist but not wet. The house
should be kept well ventilated. Fre-
quent mild fumigations or sprayings
should be given the plants to keep oft

aphis. All of the above details will tend
to make the plants robust, and large, and
to produce large blooms on long stems.
As regards length of stems, it may be
added that the nearer the glass the
plants are, the shorter the stems will be.
and that plants growing farther away
from the glass, especially if the light
on the plants themselves is not very
strong, will tend to produce long stems,
but after all the best results as re-
g.ards length of stems will be obtained
in a modern greenhouse where there is

the maximum amount of light and the
greatest care given to every detail of the
highest culture. Any plant in the open
garden, as a rule, produces the longest
and strongest flower stem when in the
full light and under the highest cultiva-
tion, and any attempt to lengthen a stem
under any other condition is usually to
the detriment of the plant.

Diseased CJirysantliemnmB.—We are
sending you by parcel post a box of
Timothy Eaton 'Mums badly diseased.
It seems to appear just before showing
color, first on the leaves then on the
flower. As you can see they would have
been fancy stock by the stem. What is

It. and is there any cure so that we may
use It another year? We grow about
25,000 'Mums.—F. F. Co., Conn.
—Answering "F. F. Co., Conn," the

box of T. Eaton 'Mums arrived, but in
such poor condition that it was impos-
sible to tell what the disease is. We re-
gret we cannot be of more assistance in

the matter.—C. H. T.

Gnardln? Against Accident to Keating'
Apparatus.—What provision should be
made to guard against a freeze in a
greenhouse 100ft long. 30ft. wide, in
case the heating installment fails at
night in zero weather?—Subscriber.

.—Every greenhouse establishment
should be provided In addition to the
main heating apparatus, with an auxil-
iary heater, which has a capacity sufli-

clent to maintain In the greenhouse range
a temperature of at least 40 deg. in case
the main heating apparatus breaks
down in freezing weather.

Porcine Dlelytra spectaljlUs.—Will
you kindly Inform us through your
valuable paper how Dlelytra spectabills
can be forced for Easter?—C. W. S.,

N. J.

—Dlelytra spectabills roots should be
potted up In Bin. or 6in. pot.i in the
Autumn, and placed in a deep frame or
r-old house and allowed to remain there
intll after the holidays. They can then
i.e brought Into the greenhouse and
'iven a temperature of about 52 deg.
They will come Into bloom In from 10 to
2 weeks after they are brought Into the

"rouse.

Books Wanted on Several Snbjects.—
Please advise us as to the best books on
the cultivation of Roses, Carnations,
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias and Dutch
bulbs that are grown here in the open.

—

H. A. P. C, Texas.

—The following books are recommend-
ed to the Inquirer, all of which can be
obtained at the price mentioned with

each through the office of The Florists'
Exchange postpaid, namely: Commercial
Rose Culture, by Eber Holmes, price
?1.60; Commercial Carnation Culture, by
J. Harrison Dick, price $1.60; Chrysan-
themum Culture, by Arthur Herrington,
price 50c.; Dahlia Culture, by W. W.
W'ilmore, price 25c.; Growing Bulbs, by
Maurice Fuld, price $1, and also Bulbs
and Tuberous Rooted Plants, by C. L.
Allen, price $1.60.

Flowers for Memorial Day.—I would
like to know what would be profitable
to grow in greenhouses which are now
empty, in the Spring, in order to have
stock on hand by Memorial Day for
wholesale market. I could start seeds
or plants now in my present place. I

had in mind to use some Stocks. Would
a few of these be profitable? Some sug-
gestions would be appreciated.—J. J. D.,

N. T.

—Beside the Stocks, which would be
a good flower to grow, the inquirer could
also raise from seed sown immediately
Myosotis and Mignonette. He could also
plant in the benches or beds of this
greenhouse Gladioli, and could pot up
Calla roots and Lily bulbs, and place
them in cool, dark quarters and after
the pots are full of roots bring these in
on to the benches. He could also prob-
ably purchase plants of some of the up-
to-date varieties of Snapdragon in 2y2in.
and Sin. pots, and set these out on the
benches: they should give a nice crop of
blooms on tlie day mentioned.

Forcing Gladioli.—Will you kindly
give me some points on forcing Gladioli,
such varieties as America and Augusta?
Do they require to be potted and then
planted on bench?—H. B. M., N. J.

—The varieties of Gladioli mentioned,
and others belonging to the same class
may be planted directly in the benches
or beds in rows across the bench or bed
about lOin. or 121n. apart, and the bulbs
4in. to 6in. apart in the row. When the
bulbs have grown to that point that they
develop their flower stalks, the plants
will need to be supported in some way
so that the flower stalks will be kept
erect and will be, therefore, straight
wlien cut.

Azaleas for Easter.—When are Aza-
leas to go in the house to get them in
bloom for Easter? Also what tempera-
ture and usual treatment at beginning?—L. I.

—When Azaleas are received from the
importers, the ball of earth on the roots
is generally trimmed somewhat so that
they can be placed in 5in., 6in. or Tin.

pots, according to the size of the plant.
It is absolutely necessary for success
with Azaleas that the plants be potted
very firmly indeed. After potting, the
plants are put in a coldframe or pit or
a cool greenhouse where the tempera-
ture is not much above the frost line;
40 or 45 deg. at night is plenty high,
and a lower temperature will do no harm.
About 6 to 8 weeks before it is de-
sirable that they should be in bloom,
they should be brought into a green-
house, placed on the benches, and given
a temperature of about 46 deg. at night,
with 5 or 10 deg. higher in the daytime.
If necessary in order to bring them into
bloom at a certain date the temperature
may be increased somewhat, but not
greatly.

EstaUisliing a Boxwood Edgring'.—Will
you kindly tell me in the columns of
your paper how a Boxwood edging for
garden beds is established? Are cut-
tings planted where the edging is to be,

or are rooted plants planted in such a
position. I do not wish the edging to
reach a height of over 6in. to Bin. Is a
special variety used for such purposes?
—Subscriber.

—In order to establish a Boxwood
edging, small plants, not unrooted cut-
tings, of Buxus suffruticosa are planted
out quite near together in the position
where they are to grow. Spring planting
is preferable in the North, since this
gives these dwarf Boxwoods a chance to
t)ecome established during the Summer
and Autumn, and hence withstand the
Winter better. Sometimes these Box-
wood borders are established, or an at-
tempt is made to establish them, by
setting out cuttings in the position where
they are to grow, close together, as
early in the Spring as the ground can
be worked and keeping them well
watered and sprayed, liiut the trouble is

with this method, part of tne cuttings
are sure to die, and consequently gaps
are left here and there in the border.
Of course, these gaps can be filled later
with young plants, but it is pretty difH-

cult to obtain an even border from cut-
tings set in the open ground.

Falm I^eaves Dying.—I am sending
you, under separate cfiver, a few leaves
of a Sago Palm, which is dying off. I

partly thought that coal oil that was ac-
ridently spilled over it. may have caused
the trouble. The leaves seem to have no
life at all and h.ang down nearly flat.

A few of them have kept their green
<-olor and seem to be perfectly healthy.
C'duld you tell me the cause, and. if pos-
sible, the remedy to heal this evil? The

,
palm has been on the lawn all Summer

,
under old Pine trees.—A. P., Pa.

.^It is probable that dying off of the
palm leaves is attributable to the coal
oil whicli was spilled over them. They
have that appearance. The mid-rib of
leaves submitted have an oily look and
are covered with dust, which would in-

dicate neglect in spraying and keeping
these palms clean. With good care and
culture this palm may recover unless a
considerable quantity of coal oil was
spilled on the soil and reached its roots.

Washington, D. C.

The President's Wedding

It was in a floral bower that the wed-
ding ceremony of President Woodrow
Wilson and Mrs. Gait was performed.
Whatever was lacking in formality and
display in other particulars was made up
for in decorations of blooms and green-
ery, which were as elaborate as the di-

mensions of the Gait residence would
permit. Orchids and American Beauty
Koses were as profusely used as ram-
blers in June or yellow Chrysanthemums
in October.

The drawing room of the Gait resi-

dence was the scene of this historic mar-
riage. In it the color scheme found a
charming background in the French pink
walls and hangings of Farleyense fern
extending from floor to ceiling. These
decorations marked the spot where the
ceremony was performed. A canopy top
of this floral recess was lined with white
Heather. A large mirror at the back of
this green and white arbor was framed
in orchids, while, rising on either side,

against the background of green, were
American Beauty Roses, with more or-

chids extending across the ceiling to the
top of the arbor canopy. At the base of
these Rose trees were small bushes of

a delicate fern, fine as lace or spun glass,

but of a beautiful fresh green. The
mantels were banked in fern and gay
with orchids shading from delicate
mauve to rich purple.

The entrance hall was treated in the
same generous fashion as the drawing
room with ferns, dwarf Asparagus and
American Beauty Roses banked and in-

tertwinerl. This decoration extended all

the way up the stairs, and the bride and
bridegroom walked through a lane of
Roses as they descended from Mrs.
Gait's library and entered the drawing
room together and unattended.

—

N. Y.
Times.

Baltimore, Md.
The Market

Just at this report it is rather
hard to give an exact idea of the market
conditions. At present cut flowers of all

kinds are almost at a premium.

Carnations seem to be the worst off,

and probably at Christmas eve many
will be unable to get them. The price

has been steadily increasing. Roses are
almost the same. It has been a hard
matter to get flowers for funeral work

;

the high price has cut down the profits.

The growers are pressed by the local

wholesale houses for any kind of flowers.

Blooming plants sell freely. The market
is loaded with greens excepting Holly
wreaths, which seem to be scarce.

The retail trade was rather slow this

year in ordering. Many small pieces

were sold. Our market is up to the aver-

age except in cut flowers and indications
point to profitable returns.

Different methods of popularizing gar-

dening through advertising were discussed
nt the Ad. Club luncheon in the Hotel
Emerson on Wednesday of last week by
«'. r. Therkildson, of W. Atlee Burpee &
Co.. Philadelphia. Seed houses have
nindc a special effort to engage public in-

terest in their products with notable suc-

<ess during recent years, and Mr. Ther-
kildson told much that was interesting

and instructive concerning the ways and
means such campaigns were conducted
with best results. He is a member of

the Poor Richard Club, Philadelphia.

Anollipr new store has been opened in

Iho relail business seclion, to he known
as Iho Daisy Decorating Shop, 306 W.
Sarato};a st. Honig & Patterson -are the

managers. Bodi are young, energetic,

and up to the minute.

J. J. Blair, Calonsvillc, Md., has Ms
houses in tip-top shape and is cutting
some very fine. Roses and Carnations.
The Baltimore Cut Flower Co. has

opened up a branch store during the
holiday rush for pot plants. Thomas
Barker is the president.
At last James Glass has solved the

problem how to beat the Winter. He
has a portable house 12ft. x 14ft., about
8ft, high, with fourteen doors which can
be erected in 30 minutes. Heretofore he has
had a stall in Lexington market and his

stock of plants and cut flowers were ex-

posed to the weather and at times got
frozen. Mr. Glass made a wise move in
erecting this portable glass house. It
is well protected with a canvas roof. A
store in the street is a curiosity. Mr.
Glass has a permit, and while there were
ob,iections, he held good with the city.

Very likely he will next week make a trip

to New York with city officials to inspect
the markets there. His new stand is

wortli seeing. J. L. T.

Newport, R. I.

William Jurgens, who has, with his

wife and two children, been on an eight

day trip to New York City, returned here
on Monday morning, having enjoyed them-
selves to the fullest. While pleasure was
the main object, yet business was not
neglected. He reports that the prospects
of getting German grown Lily of the Val-
ley through is rather slim, yet. with his

usual foresight, his houses will not be
empty. One of the Rose houses has been
changed over to fit it for bulbous stock.

By a novel arrangement the air space to

he heated has been reduced by a glass
dome inside the house, by which it is

expected to effect quite a saving for coal
which is now costing him $8 per ton.

His crop of Chrysanthemums has all

been cut, he has given up entirely the
cultivation of the large flowered varieties,

confining himself entirely to pompons and
singles.
At Schultze's and Ritchie's some very

good flowers of the large Chrysanthemums
are still on hand.
At the city election Thomas J. Gibson

won his way to a place on the Represen-
tative Council, being one of the lucky
13 who are to be elected annually in or
from each ward.

.Tames McLeish was elected to mem-
bership on the Board of Alderman to rep-
resent the Fifth Ward, with a plurality
of 124, official count. Mac is a winner.
There were four candidates and it was
said that he did not even have the back-
ing of his own political party.

Newrport Horticultural Society

The annual meeting of the above
society was held on Tuesday evening, the
14th, President William MacKay in the
chair until all business including reports
of Recording and Financial Secretary
William Gray and of Treasurer Andrew
K. McMahon, were read. These reports
showed that a prosperous year has been
experienced

_
and much good work ac-

complished, in fact a record was made in
the way of exhibitions held ; in that two
national organizations, namely the Ameri-
can Sweet Pea Society and the American
Gladiolus Society, held their annual ex-
hibition and conventions here in conjunc-
tion with our society exhibitions.

President MacKay declined a re-elec-

tion, as also did Secretary Gray ; the
latter, however, was re-elected as finan-

cial secretary.
The following were elected to fill the

various positions for the ensuing year:
President, John B. Urquhart; first vice-

pres., James Bond ; second viee-pres.,

Frederick Carter ; recording secretary,

Fred P. Webber; financial secretary,
William Gray ; treasurer, Andrew K. Mc-
Mahon ; sergeant.-at-arms, William F,
Smith. Executive committee : The offi-

cers named above and James Robertson,
William MacKay, Bruce Butterton, An-
drew S. Meikle, Donald Hay, Andrew
Dorward, .\rthur Potter, Alexander Mac-
Lellan. Auditing committee: Bruce But-
terton, Herbert Bliss. Richard Gardener.

Geographically, never were the officers

so much separated. The new president,

John B. Urquhart, is gardener for Gov.
R. Livingstone Beekman at Lands End,
the extreme south end of Newport. The
new recording secretary, Fred. P. Web-
ber, is a teacher in the high school, New-
pcu-t, his home being on East Main Road,
ISfi'ldlctown, some five miles to the north
(if (lie president's residence. Mr. Webber
has come from the ranks of the amateur
to the professional, his specialty being
Sweet Peas and Dahlias. He is well

qualified to fill the oflice to which he has
been elected. A, McL.
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THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
The Compliments of the Season and Our Best Wishes for a Prosperous

New Year We Extend to Our Large Acquaintances in the
Trade in the United States and Canada

We also take this opportunity to express our thanks for the

favors accorded us this past season, and the many new customers
on our list is a criterion of our business and our methods.
The trying situation of securing foreign imports, especially from

the zone of war, has been a source of worry and disappointment

to all importers. Owing to our favorable connections abroad
we have been able to secure a greater proportion of Supplies than
other houses. We have spared no expense in this respect, and
our patrons have been afforded the selection of goods from
Europe ond America, as well as our latest novelties from Japan.'

>vrite: for catalog

Hn A V^ITD Cr^tf^DITirD JC ^i^ 1129 arch street
. ijAi iLrKoUV-IKr JL1\ c\ i^VJ., Philadelphia, pa.
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will help all aronnd if yon mention the Eichapge
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SPECIAL PRICES

WIRE FRAMES

GOLD LETTERS

CYCAS LEAVES
8«n<l OS 70UX Uat and let ui qnote you oiir speoi&l

prices. SAVE MONEY.

B.E.&J.T. COKELY,Scranton, Pa.
WIH help all aronnd If yon mention the Bxchajige

Landscape Gardening

Prop. Bum.

Seod for oatalog:ue.

A eourse for Garden-
ers, FlorUte and Home
makers, taught by Prof.
Beal of Cornell UniTer-
•ity.

Pro^eaaivB Florieta
reoogniie the growing
importance of a knowl-
edge of Landscape Art.
We also offer a prao-

tieal course in Floricul-
ture, inoludiog Green-
house Construction and
Greenhouse Manage-
ment.

Addrei

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. C. P.. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the B?»cfaanje

FOR SALE
Fancy and Dagger Ferns
$1.00 per 1000

Give us a trial

mm f[RN CO., 694-696 River St., Iroy, N.y.
Phone, 170fr—W.

Will help all aronnd If yon mention the Exchnog*

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Lmt lit quote you on your next order. If lt*a

made of wire we can niake It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-50 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Write them yon read thia advt. In the Brchaoga

PALMETTO LEAVES
Freah Cut $5.00 per 1000
Cabbage Palm LaaTcs 2.60 per 100
Needle PInea 4.00 per 100
Florida Grey Moss 3.00, 100 lbs.

Freah MaftnoUa Leaves 2.00 per 2000
Pine Cones. All eiaes 3.00 per 1000
Frwh Cut Ferns 3.00 p«t iOOO

Cash with Order

W. G. CLARE, Fernandlna, Fla.

Writs them 70Q read this adrt. In the Bxchancs

THE MODEL
Carnation and Tomato Supports; Galvan-
ized Wire Roae Stakes and Tying Wire;
Rubbish Burners. Shrub Protectors, Tree
Guards. Lawn and Flower Bed Guards.

Wr^U for CompUU Caiilogue

ICnF RDflC 61-73 Metropolitan Avenue.lUUL DHUO.y BROOKLYN. N. V.

The Florists' Hail Association
Invurea 41,000,000 square feet of glass and hai a Re
erve Fund of over $36,000. For part'culars addres

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec.. Saddle River. N. J
INSURE YOUR GLASS NOW

Write tliem yon read this advt. In the Ezcbaoge

^.^*^4.

I

Clubs and Societies
I

Lancaster Co. (Pa.) Florists' Club

Dec. 16 Is getting pretty close to
Christmas, and most florists are pretty
busy around Christmas time, but in
spite of all this we had a representative
crowd on our visiting trip to Lititz, a
pretty little burg of Lancaster County,
noted from Maine to Texas and from
Maine to California for its "pretzels,"
and incidentally see our compatriots.
Mr. Spinner has a neat little place de-
voted principally to vegetables and
from which he makes quite as much as
the average florist specialist would from
the same amount of glass, the houses
being used early for Chrysanthemums.
C. P. Loefller has the past Summer
added two King houses to the ones he al-
ready had and now has a good sized
place, complete in every particular, and
a general assortment of cut flower
stoclt, Delphlnums, Calendula, Snap-
dragon, Alyssum, Sweet Peas and Car-
nations, with the 'Mums all out of the
way except a few Nonin. which he says
he will not plant next season, it being
a nuisance on account of its lateness.
His new houses are to Carnations,
which were unfortunately delayed in the
finishing and the Carnations have suf-
fered considerably but are now starting
to produce some stock.
Enos Kohr's being along the same car-

line, a stop was made to see this model
place and it is a model in its way. Mr.
Kohr having the business insight to

keep everything right up to the top
notch of productiveness and the utiliz-

ing of all available space and recognizing
cleanliness as next to godliness. He has
some 45,000 Paperwhlte coming in and
his Carnations, of which he has a new
house, are exceptionally uniform and
good In quality. In fact, most Lancas-
ter County Carnations are a little high-
er up in quality than Just "good" this
season. Mr. Kohr likes White Perfec-
tion better than Matchless, and has a
very fine batjch of Alice, of which he
thinks considerable and with good rea-
son. Bench after bench of Mrs. C. W.
Ward Were a sight worth the whole trip.

At 6.30 p.m. the clans began to gather
Into the Brenneman Bldg., and by seven
we had some thirty-two ready for their
"oyster feed," among whom were as
guests our ever present fellow mem-
bers D. Connor of the Lord & Burnham
Co., and T. J. Nolan of the King Con-
struction Co., and a new one from Pitts-
burgh in the shape of Edward J. Mo-

FROST INSURANCE
You can Insure your plants against freezing,

at a trifling cost, by using a

Lehman Wagon Heater
There is no danger of fire: no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the plants.

They bum Lehman Coal, which costs less than half a cent per hour.
t®°350,000 Lehman Heaters are in actual use, which shows they
have merit. Florists everywhere use and recommend them.
HAVE YOU ONE? BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! Write for

circular telling more about them today.

LEHMAN BROS.
Manufacturers

lOBond Street, NEW YORK
W. ERRINGER, General Western Sale* Agent

20 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Write thom you read this advt. In the Exchange

NEW CROP FANCY FERNS AND DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter weddings,
nothiDg better. Fresh stoclc supplied on abort
notice. Wire or phone your orders. We
will do the rest. 4o., 60. and 6c. per yard.

LBUCOTHOE SPRAYS, Tery fine and lariie,

J6.00 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze and Green, $1.00 per 1000

or $7.00 per case
of 10,000.

Megraph Offiea: New Sfllem. Mass

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 40o. per sack.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundlee, 35o.
GROUND PINE, 8c. per lb. Made into

feetooning, 60., 80. and lOo. per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS, $1.76 to $3.00 per doa.
PINE WREATHS, $1.60 to $3.00 per doa.

We aleo roalie special aixea when wanted.
Samples eent ii desired.

SOUTHERN SMILAX, eO-ib. oaeea, $6.00.
BOXWOOD. The finest that grows, $7.00 per

£0-lb. caae.
Order in advance and have fresh atock.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. Only lOo. per bunch
of 60 sprays. Try them.

All Kinds of £ver£reena.

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

THE KERVAN COMPANY
CUT BOXWOOD SPRAYS •

RED WINTER BERRIES
MISTLETOE (Large White Berries)

CHRISTMAS TREES. For table use
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS
PRINCESS PINE (Bouquet Green)
SHEET MOSS

We have the largeet etock of Chrietmae Greens in

PARTRIDGE BERRIES
BERRY BOWLS (FiUed or Unfilled)
HOLLY LAUREL ROPING
LAUREL WREATHS
PRINCESS PINE ROPING
PUSSY WILLOW
SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES

Ameriai. Ask for our special Chrietmas list.

119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
^^m^Ee^^ogreaatnlTadTt^^b^EjchaDg^

DITim A, U'lTT T 1?D *^2 ^' ^^^^ street
KILCJJ QL Il.t!jijLiCjK new york
Wa Musatutnt* pi flDIQT^ QIIPI>I IFS METALS. WIRE WORK
Our Own 1

l-V»I«i;3 ^ SUm-IE.a ^^^ BASKET WORK
QJTe credit where credit la doe—Mention the Bichanye

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO.. florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Straet. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Olrs credit wtaera ercllt I* das—Usntloa Biclisu*
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CUT BOXWOOD EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY $15.00 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

We have made arrangements for 60,000 pounds of Boxwood. Stock exceptlonaUy fine. ORDEfR NOW
All Borwood shipped by us guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Low Special Price
BOXES

Manila fv loo

18 X 5x3... $1.50

21 X 5x3H-. 1-65

24

X

5x33^.. 2.15

28

X

5x31/^.. 2.65

21 X 8x5... 2.65

30 X 5x33^.. 2.85

24

X

8x5.... 3.00

Manila

28x 8x5.
30 X 8x5.
36 X 8x5.
30x12x6.
36x14x6.
36x12x6.

Par 100

..$3.30

.. 4.00

.. 5.00

.. 5.80

.. 7.00

.. 6.85

BOUQUET BOXES
Far 100

19 X 9 X 8. . .. Manila $4.75

19x9x8...Mist Gray 5.00

WREATH BOXES

16x16x7..
18x18x8..
20x20x9..
22x22x9.

Per 100

$5.00
. 6.00

. 7.00

. 8.00

VIOLET BOXES

8 x5x3.
93^x6x4.
10 x7x6.
12 x8x7.

Per 100

$1.60
. 1.90

. 2.50

. 3.00

PRINTING—300 or over, one copy, one
color ink—NO CHARGE.

Mist Gray
CUT FLOWER BOXES

18 X

21 X

24x
28x
21 X

30 X

36 X

Per 100

5x3.... $1.85

5x33^.. 2.25

5x33^..
5x3^..
8x5...
5x33^..
5x33^..

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.25

4.25

24x 8x5..

28 X 8x5..

30x 8x5..

36 X 8x5..

30x12x6..

36x12x6..

Per 100

..$4.00

.. 4.50

.. 5.50

.. 6.00

.. 7.00

.. 8.50

Dagger and

Fancy Ferns

Finest Quality

SPECIAL
Galax

BRONZE -GREEN
SELECTED

$1.00 per 1000.

$7.50 per 10,000.$1.50 per 1000.

In order to secure these low prices, please mention this ad

Ciiristmas Specials

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Red Ruscus $0.75 per lb.

Red Immortelles

(bunches)

Velvet Poinsettias, 8.00-

Laurel Wreaths... 2.00.

Laurel Festooning .3.00-

Boxwood Wreaths.G.OO-

Holly Wreaths

(1 side only)

Holly Wreaths
(double) 6.00-

Princess Pine

Princess Pine Festoon-

ing 6.00

Moss

4.00 per doz.

.10.00;per 100

3.00 per doz.

. 6.00 per 100 yds.

9.00 per doz.

15.00 per 100

• 9.00 per doz.

10.00perl001bs.

. 8.00per lOOyds.

. 2.00 per bale

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., inc.

WHOLESALE riORISTS
2 WINTHROP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
Telephones

Main, 2439-2616-2617-2618
Fort Hill, 25290

MAlWrACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST SUPPLIES
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS

Boston, Mass.
Unknown customers please
give reference, or cash with

order.

giinnniiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinNiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimii^^

Xmhs Greetings
|

From I

The House of Rice I

1220 Race Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
|
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Reciprocity—Saw it Id the ExcbanKe

Prepared Palms
Plants and Leaves. All varieties. Fiber,
Moss, Grasses, Tin Tubes. Dried, Pressed,
Painted Magnolias. Painted Pine Cones,
all colors. Painted Ruscus. Sea Mobs.

Buy from Beadquartert. Get Catalog.

W. G. CLARE, Fernandina, Fla.
RwlpFfK-lty—Saw It tn the E>rcbange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000. $1.75; 50.000,17.50

Manufaxturmd by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin.N.Y.
Samples Free. Por Sale by Dealers.

Uoclproclty—Saw It In the Rxchnnge

Holly »nd Smilax
Each $2.50 per crate

Spanish Moss
$1.00 per 100 lbs.

SAM YOUNG, Spring, Tex.
WIU help all an.uud If you nifntlon the Eicbaage

AliCi-liQArN
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-266 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Will help all Trmiitl ^f yon m«-itM<ni th«- Rirhnnjte

SHEET MOSS
Natural Par b>( tl 00
Fadeleu Per bac 2.00

Leucolhoe Sprays. ^ISS^Zttril

H. W. ARNES
Bryson City, N. C.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

i
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Eagle Wire Works
- MANfUFACTURERS OF -

FLORAL DESIGNS

HANGING BASKETS

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

OFFICE RAILINGS

LAMP SHADE FRAMES

AND ALL FANCY WORKS

WRITE FOR PRICES

2187 E. 2d St., CLEVELAND, 0.

Reciprocity—Saw It Id the Eicbapge

Galium, but we soon made him feel that
he was among friends, and from a few
remarks that he made before leaving he
will be a booster for the club, and then
a hasty glance at a crossroad sign out
in the country saying "Three miles to
Petersburg" made him feel close to home
as he read it "Pittsburgh."
A short meeting was held before the

"feed" and H. A. Schroyer was nominat-
ed for president; E. J. Weaver for vice-
president; Harry K. Rohrer for treas-
urer, and Franiv Kohr for secretary.
Lemon Landis. our secretary since or-
ganization, insisted on being relieved
from his job.
Adjourning to the tables, we found a

real oyster supper awaiting us and did
full justice to it without any serious
results, and the committee. Frank Kohr,
David Rose and John Schreiner certainly
gave us full value for the money ex-
pended, but they forgot one important
thing for a florists' bancruet. and that
was the decorations which might have
been a little more elaborate than what
they gave us.
After the "feed." exercise being In

order several bowling teams went to
work under the leadership of Messrs.
Connor and Nolan, and some heavy
scores were made with D. Connor win-
ning the first prize, a handsome umbrella,
Willis B. Girvin the second, and Prank
Kohr, having the lowest score, the booby
prize, called by courtesy the third.

In duck pins David Rose won first
prize and A. Rohrer the low prize.
The singing and playing of Alponzo

Peters was a feature of the evening and
billiards and pool and several hotly con-
tested card games kept every one busy
until 11.30. when we broke up a Jolly
party and were ready for work the com-
ing year under a new president.

ALBERT M. HERR.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society
The treasurer's report showed the so-

ciety to be in a very flourishing condition
financially. The membership lists were
Increased at this meeting by the addition
of five new members and seven proposals
for membership were received and filed.

The society was well represented at
the convention of the National Ass'n of
Gardeners, held in Boston, Dec. 9-10.
The members were royally entertained
bv the horticultural interests of Boston
and the convention of 1915 will long
be remembered as a pleasant and profit-
able experience. The Fall Show Com-
mittee made its final report, and was
discharged with the thanks of the so-
ciety. The next meeting will be held
Jan. 14.

Best wishes to all for a Merry Christ-
mas and a bright and prosperous New
Year. C. W. POPP, Corr. Seo'y.

Cleveland, 0.

At a meeting of the Westchester and
Fairfield Horticultural Society, held in
Doran's Hair Greenwich, last week, the
following ofllcers were elected for the
ensuing year: W. J. Seeley, of Byram
Shore, president; D. A. Hunwick, of
Stamford, vice-president; Robert Wil-
liamson, treasurer; P. W. Popp, corre-
sponding secretary; William Whlttin. of
Stamford; A. Peterson, of Greenwich,
and Oscar Attor, of Larchmont, mem-
bers of the executive committee. The
society voted to attend the funeral of
Mayor Brown, of Stamford, who was a
prominent member and staunch support-
er of the organization.

The stores and the store windows are

a blaze of red. The red freize wreaths

have taken us by stoi-m ; every window
shows them with every deviation in ar-

ranKcment of a cluster spray, imagin-

able. Our daily pai)Pr.s are illustratmg

them and writing them up, until the pub-

lic simply must get the craze. We pre-

dict an unusual Christmas sale. Mistle-

toe is another thing mucli publicity was
given, and wc also will wager that Mis-

tletoe will be an item early sold out.

On a trip among the stores we found

Smith & Fetters window a study in red

wreaths from the auto wreath of 6in. to

Tin. to a wreath of 4ft. in diameter, and
all the way between. Gasser's were
putting in "their Christmas window of

silver and red and various selling con-

ceits in the same combinations. An
Araucaria trimmed with small red Poin-

settias, 3in. in diameter, and hung with

glass icicles was a taking novelty with

them. At Jones & Russell's a large and
varied assortment of arrangements was
found : Birch logs decorated with cones.

Sea Moss, ribbons and Holly formed a

suggestion for a good centerpiece for the

Christmas table.

Euclid ave. is the mecca for the flower

stores. With the new ones opened lately

it boasts IS fiower stores. Lorain st. is

second with 14 between W. 25th st. and
98th St. ,,,.„„

It has been decided to hold a Fall

flower show, not as elaborate in scope as

the one held in November. This is to be

held primarily to give those growers who

New Haven Co. (Conn.) Hort. Soc.
At the regular meeting of the New

Haven County Horticultural Society on
Tuesday evening. Dec. 14. President H.
F. Clark occupied the chair. The meet-
ing was well attended. When the rou-
tine business was finally disposed of and
the election of officers was called, the
members were plentifully supplied with
cigars and the work of the evening was
on. After an hour's work the following
officers were elected: Win. J. Rath-
geber, president; Alfred E. Doty, vice-
president; W. C. Mcintosh, secretary;
iDavid Kydd. treasurer. When it came
to the election of the board of managers
there was a hitch. The by-laws allow a
board of nine members, including the
four officers. Many of the members be-
came insistent that five members out-
side of the officers would not be suffi-

cient to handle the annual exhibition
properly, especially when it is considered
that three out of the five would have to
be selected from outlying towns. The
plans for 1916 are much more elaborate
than formerly, so that there was nothing
to do but make a motion in writing to
change the by-laws, substituting fifteen
for nine, and proceed to vote on that
motion at the next meeting, Dec. 28. If

the motion is carried, fifteen will be
elected on that evening as the board of
managers for 1916. W. J. Rathgeber
has been known in New Haven for years
as a Dahlia specialist. Alfred E, Doty
has one of the best fiower gardens In

this section at Morris Cove. He has
earned the highest honors with his Dah-
lias at the Summer fairs, at which he
Is a frequent exhibitor.—W. C. McI.

mnnHj
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The Profit From
Withered Flowers

The withered flower problem has always been a

loss to you—hasn't it? You never heard of it from
a profit stand point before.

The profit that is possible from withered flowers

is to sell the flowers before they spoil and are

thrown out. This is easily done through their proper

preservation in a

McCray Florist s

Refrigerator
Here the flowers are preserved at an even temperature and are

kept fresh and cool. No other refrigerating system is so efficient

as the McCray. It stops the loss from spoilage so common with

inadequate refrigeration.

In addition the McCray, with its beautiful plate glass doors

and sides permits an inviting and attractive display of the flowers.

The compartments are of different sizes to accommodate the various

lengths of stems.

The outside woodwork may be had in any finish to match

your store's interior. The linings may be secured in either plate

mirror or white enamel and are very attractive.

Make up your mind right now to increase your business and

decide upon a McCray Refrigerator to help you do it. Every

enterprising Florist needs a McCray. Write and learn why.

Send for these Catalogs

No. 73—For Floriits No. 92—For Residences

McCray RefrigeratorCompany
790 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

For Salesroom inyour City, iee your Local Telephone Book

"T^

RC'clprocit.y—Saw it Id the Excbouge

BUYING MADE EASY ^Sg^^r^rlxE^RYTL !SSI5^

PAGE 1409
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'^ ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILIES, ,V^ PANSIES, Blue and Pink Corn. ^^'
flowers. Single and

Double Violets >''>'^'0*

Growers!!!

We have the

largest and best

equipped store in New
York.

Can handle more consignments

of Good Stock!

One good turn

deserves
another

fARimNSE

Retailers!!! |
Our establishment B

is the home of 1

Novelties!!! I

f^^.

»>v

s^t^^^^

Order
early from

%.
%!>

t\^^V!X^fiuttman&Raynor, inc.

%>

; 568
TELS.FARRAGUTi2036

( 2037

lllllll

Wholesale Florists
lOl W. 28fh St., NEW YORK

Of

mini iiiiiiiiiiiir

t^lve credit wherp credit la dap—Mention the Exchapge

A SHIPPING CENTER
ALBANY, NEW YORK, is the logical distributing center for a very large flower con-
summg section. Facilities for transportation, north, east, south and west, are unexcelled,
and when to this fact we add a first class supply and a thorough knowledge of the whole-
sale flower shipping trade, you can understand that

The Albany Cut flower [xchange, inc.

IS well equipped to fill a demand, much of which in the past has been indifl"erently cared
lor. So, if you want

Flowers, Greens, or Supplies for
the Holidays or Any Other Time

r^D^'io '^^»'^^' ^^^ '"'^^* goods, the right service at the right time, are now at your disposal.

r.vVJrJ^ h^^y^ ^""^ y°" ^^" include all the popular ROSES and CARNATIONS,
LILIES, LILY OF THE VALLEY and other BULB STOCK, POINSETTL\S, VIOLETS,

etc., also fine HOLLY and all CHRISTMAS GREENS.

THOMAS TRACEY, Mgr.
ALBANY, N. Y.TELEPHONES: 1675-1676 Main

wish to compete fur tlic S.jlJ^J Corrigau
cup a chance to do so. This is open to
private Krowers only.
A committee, consistiuK of Herman

Knoble, George Bate. Fred. Brown. Tim
Smith, Charley Russell and Frank
Fnedley was appointed ut the last meet-
inR of the Florists' Club to take up the
question of brindinE the National Flower
show to Cleveland in 1918.
The Euclid Floral Co. is the name of

a new flower store on Euclid ave. in

J!^ast Cleveland.
Christine, who runs a flower store on

Hoiigh ave. has opened a Christmas
branch store on 6th St., opposite the
Hollenden Hotel. The store looks very
attractive. It received a "write up" in
the leading inorninK paper, with a posed
picture of Miss Cliff. She is only about
20 years old but a very agKressivc florist,
and has 8uccee<lcd in making herself well
known during the short time she has been
in business.

(ieo. B.ite of The Cleveland Cut
I< lower Co. says Roses are plentiful, but
Carnation poor. He thinks the best busi-
ness ever will be the outcome. He says
flower stores are starting at the rate of
one every five minutes," so business

must be good.
There's talk of a dance for florists'

employees. It has been suggested that
It be an invitation affair and no charge
be made for admission. We hope this
will mature. E. G. Wilson.

Detroit, Mich.
When this is printed we will be in the

midst of the biggest Christmas season
we have ever had. To this advance pre-

diction we are prompted by the experi-
ences of the local retail trade, whose re-

port is business volumes far in advance
of other seasons. General display of
cemetery wreaths has at last put this
line of work on an important basis, prov-
ing the old contention that you cannot
sell what you do not have or do not
show.

Artificial baskets have moved well dur-
ing the past week and, surprising as it

may seem, some of the retailers are still

looking adversely at this line of goods.
The writer's experience in many in-

stances has been that those who pur-
chased such baskets have satisfied a de-
sire to give a Christmas prjsent which,
such a gift not being obtainable, would
not have been satisfied at all or by giv-
ing a book or such article which would
not give any profit to the florist. It is

out of the question that if we florists

drop this line, we will allow a good many
dollars to slip on to the cash sheets of
our department stores. A line of well
done baskets of artificial and prepared
flowers and grasses, etc., can, by good
salesmanship be made use of as a means
to sell a flowering plant or a box of cut
flowers. F." Danzek.

Kansas City, Mo.
The George M. Kellogg Flower &

riant Co. reports that its business for
the current year has been greatly in
excess of that of 1914. This condition
is general throughout the entire trade and
is based, of course, upon returning pros-
perity.

T. J. Noll & Co., wholesale florists, are
putting California Violets on the local
market this year and report good suc-
cess with their efforts. They sold 120
dozen bunches the first three days of
last week and have orders for 260 dozen
more with which to supply the trade
the last few days before Christmas.
A newcomer to the local market is

the Elaine 'Mum, grown in California.
Arrangements have been made to ship
sixty dozen of them into Kansas City
for sale during Christmas week. Cali-
fornia also is supplying the Cecile Brun-
uer Rose heavily this year for local
use. Heavy shipments of Roses have
been made to Kansas City within the
last few days.

Practically all of the dealers in Dal-
las, Tex., have been endeavoring to ob-
tiiin Carnations and some Roses from
Kansas City. They got some, but not
many. The local trade is too brisk to
permit many heavy shipments out of the
district.

Voluntary bankruptcy proceedings
have been begun by .lames A. Bi^gam,
formerly iu business in Kansas City.
-Vmong other accounts, his schedule filed,

show the following : Carbone, florist,

Boston. $41.10; R. R. Davis, florist,

Morrison, 111., $43.60; Caldwell the
Woodsman, Evergreen, Ala., $12.50;
Frandsen, florist. Independence, Mo.,
$273.4.5; Fred Fromhold, $43.75; Kel-
logg, $375.5.5; Ed Lewis, florist, $26.80;
Louisville Floral Co., Louisville, Ala..
$G1 : Stoddard, nurseryman, Ottawa,
Kaif., $42; Geo. K. Johnson, $252.40;
J. D. Diamont, florist, Chicago, $132.40.
Mr. Biggam is now employed in Kansas
City.
James Hayes has equipped a new shop

at 819 Kansas ave., Topeka, Kan., fol-

lowing the fire that destroyed his former
headquarters, and is now moving into it

from his temporary location at 814 Kan-
sas ave.
The window of Juvenal & Son's retail

store, Kansas City. Kan., was the scene
of the first Christmas fire, Dec. 17. The
cotton constituting the snowy decorations
of a beautiful scene, caught fire. The
damage was slight except to the decora-
tions, and to Mrs. Juvenal, who was
painfully, though not seriously, burned
in extinguishing the blaze.
The Santa Fe railroad recently in-

augurated a twice weekly refrigerator
car from California points to Kansas
City that is enabling local dealers to
open up a big new trade. The iced car
leaves San Francisco on Tuesday and
Friday of each week, coming directly
through to Kansas City. The shipments
leaving there on Friday night reach here
on Tuesday morning. The Tuesday ship-
ments reach here on Saturday. Formerly,
the Kansas City trade in California
flowers was handled in a special car that
went to Omaha where transshipments
were made. B. S. B.
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K you are In the market for CHOICE

American Beauty Blooms
and aU the LEADING VARIETIES of

Carnations
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US, as we
will have the largest supply In this city

M. C. FORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST^

121 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, Farragut 3870-3871

New York, Dec. 21.—Today, Tuesday,
the general supply of flowers arriving in
the market, and the demand for these,
are moderate, and no great change in
conditions is looked for before Thursday
or Friday. Should weather conditions
be favorable, a good Christmas trade in
cut flowers may be reasonably expected.
American Beauty Roses today are not

In large supply. They are meeting with
a fair demand; special grade blooms
realizing from 25c. to 40c. in general,
with occasional sales of 50c., and the
other grades are selling at correspond-
ing prices. As regards hybrid, tea Roses,
there is no more than enougti of those
from extra grade down; these grades
are meeting with a fair demand at satis-
factory prices. The fancy and special
grades are in larger supply than the
present demand absorbs, and while a few
of these sell at quoted prices, many of
them remain unsold on the day of ar-
rival, and after being held a day or two
necessarily realize only the prices of the
No. I's and extras. The general range of
price today for No. 2 Roses is from 3c.
to 5c., with occasional sales of the less
desirable varieties at 2c. Special grade
blooms are selling at from 8c. to 15c. in
general, but some of the favorite new
varieties are realizing 20c. to 25c., and in
thjQ case of some extra specials of these
a considerably higher figure; but such
sales are exceptional. The fact that
many of the top grade blooms are not
sold on the day of arrival and have to
be held over for lack of demand, and
hence never realize the highest quoted
prices, should be carefully noted.
Carnations at the present time are not

In oversupply; they are meeting with a
fair demand. A few culls are selling at
$3 per 100; whites from ?4 to $6; pinks
from $6 to ?8. and reds from $6 to $8.

Cattleya orchids are in somewhat
larger supply, and are meeting with a
fair demand. The range of price today
Is from 25c. to 75c. each. Of other or-
chids there are now seen in the market
Cypripediums. at from $1.50 to $2 per
doz., Dendrobium formosum, at 25c. to
35c. each, and Oncidium splendidum and
tigrinum, at 8c. to 10c. each. The sup-

f>ly
of Gardenias is possibly a little

arger, but by no means large, and the
demand readily absorbs these at the
price of $6 per doz. for the best blooms,
and in the case of extra choice selections
a higher figure is occasionally realized.
Longiflorum Lilies are in moderate sup-
ply, and are moving fairly well at from
|6 to $10 per 100, and rubrums at from
$5 to $10. In general, however, it should
be noted that $8 is the top price for
both longiflorum and rubrum, the $10
figure being only occasionally realized
for the choicest blooms on long stems.
Lily of the Valley is in fair supply only,
and is meeting with a moderately good
demand at from $1 to $3 per 100, with
occasional sales of the choicest blooms
at $4.
Sweet Peas appear to be shorter in sup-

ply and poorer in quality than they were
ten days ago. The best of the grandiflora
types are realizing about $1 per doz.
bunches, and the Spencer types $1 to $1.50
per 100. Violets are in short supply,
being held back, it is conjectured, by
the growers for Christmas. The best
of the doubles are realizing $1 per 100;

the single variety Princess of Wales
from $1 to $1.25, and Gov. Herrick, 50c.
per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers there is only
a small supply of good Antirrhinum,
an abundance of fine Bouvardia; sui in-
cerasing supply of good Callas; a small
supply of Daisies ; a few Chrysanthe-
mums; Gladioli from the South; the
first Lilac of the season ; plenty of
Mignonette of extraordinarily good
quality; Narcissus Paperwhite and Soleil
d'Or; the first Roman Hyacinths of the
season at $3 to $4 per 100; a large sup-
ply of Poinsettias, some of them very
fine; a moderate supply of Stevia, and
planty of Wallflower. These are all
meeting with a fair demand at quoted
prices.
Christmas greens of all kinds; both

loose and made-up into roping and
wreaths, are meeting with an extraordi-
narily good demand, and so also are
Christmas trees, and on account of this
fact the indoor greens are meeting with
only a fair demand.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20.—The past week
was rather quiet, as the week preceding
Christmas generally Is. The supply in
general has not been very large and the
majority of the stock has been some-
what short, and what the prospects are
for Christmas at this writing, Monday,
is rather uncertain. There is a moder-
ate supply of Roses, and as for the two
weeks previous, the shorter grades are
most in demand. It is to be believed
that there will be a good supply of
Roses for this week's demand. There
will be a full supply of American Beauty
Roses, it is stated. In reading over the
cut flower price list elsewhere in this
paper it should be borne in mind that
the prices are given up to Monday, the
20th.
The Carnation supply Is limited and

has been so for the past two weeks, there
are no indications that it will be very
much increased by the end of the week.
There is no pickling or holding back;
the unpleasant fact is that the blooms
do not develop in the cold, dark days
we are having. Cattleyas are moving
well, there not being any too many. Val-
ley is In good supply, and with Violets
are about the only iteihs that are not
selling with alacrity.

Lilies and Callas are in good demand.
There is an increasing supply of Sweet
Peas that are in active demand. Paper-
white Narcissus and Stevias are both
good sellers. Gardenias are not plenti-
ful. Snapdragon has tightened up; the
supply has fallen off considerably.
There are still some Timothy Eaton and
Jeanne Nonln Chrysanthemums that find
a ready market.

Indoor greens are moving well. Box-
wood is in good demand; the snowstorm
of last week has curtailed the supply.
Holly is not as plentiful and poorly ber-
ried. The supply of Laurel and Lyco-
podium is up to that of former years.
Boston, Dec. 21.—The supply of flow-

ers at the w^holesale markets is not
very large today (Tuesday). Roses and
such like fiowers are pretty well open,
showing that fiowers are being kept back
for Christmas. The regular Christmas
buying has not begun yet.
The supply of American Beauty Roses

Is not large and prices have advanced.

Special blooms are going for $6 to $9 a
doz.; other grades are lower, according
to length of stem and quality of
bloom. In hybrid tea Roses there is
quite a fair cut reaching the market,
but demand is not very good. Ward,
Sunburst, Killarney. White Killarney,
are plentiful and are going from 3c. to
10c. each. Richmond, Killarney Queen
and Killarney Brilliant from 4c. to 12c.
each. Ophelia, Russell and Hadley from
6c. to 30c. each. There is to be a good
supply of Roses for Christmas.
The Carnation crop for Christmas will

not be as large as many would like It
to be; so many sunless days has caused
a short crop. Prices are advancing and
there is quite a good call for colored
flowers. The price ranges from 3c. to 5c.
each, the latter price being paid for red
varieties. There are a few specials be-
ing sold for 6c. each.
There is a good supply of Cattleyas

and they are meeting a fair demand at
$6 to $12 per doz. There is a fair
amount of Cypripediums, which are
meeting a fair demand.
There is a fair influx of Gardenias In

good demand at $6 per doz., and a good
supply of Lilies which are moving favor-
ably at 10c. each. Speciosum and ru-
brum Lilies sell at Sc. each ; Callas,
extra fine quality, in good demand, at $2
to $2.50 per doz.
Owing to the dull weather Sweet Peas

are not yielding a heavy crop. The price
has changed but little since a week ago
-—$1 per 100. Yellow Marguerites are
improving in quality and there is an
increasing demand for these

.
flowers,

There is a big supply of good Stevia
and a heavy demand. Snapdragon is

not very plentiful. Violets are only in
medium supply and the price for singles
is $1 per 100.

Plant trade is excellent and prices
good. The crop of Poinsettias is not as
large as in former years. There has
been right along a heavy demand for
Azaleas and more plants have been sold
than of any other. Begonias have not
sold quite as well as in former years.
Cyclamen have been in heavy demand
and there has been a big supply of
excellent plants. In extra choice Erica
melanthera, Cypripedium insigne. and
well flowered specimen Cattleyas all are
going well. Orange plants are especially
well fruited this year and have a good
call. Ardisias are nicely berried and are
selling well. In cheap plants. Primula
chinensis, obconica and malacoides are in

fair demand. English Holly plants
laden with berries move nicely.

The demand for all kinds of greenery
is excessive this season, and all kinds
of Christmas supplies. R. C.

Chicago, Dec. 21.-—The long looked
for turn in market conditions has ar-
rived. The trade of the past week was
all that could be desired, and the same
conditions will inevitably continue for
some time to come. The period of over-
supply and low prices is only a mem-
ory. Stock of all kinds is only in lim-
ited supply, there is no item in super-
abundance, everything clears daily at the
best prices that stock has ever brought
for the week preceding Christmas.
At this writing the great sales for

the week have not well begun. Ship-
ping orders for Christmas day trade
don't go out before Wednesday and
Thursday, all of which is followed by
a heavy local demand that lasts up to

the early part of Dec. 25. The advance
shipping orders are heavy and the local

dealers have placed large orders in ad-
vance. Christmas price lists that have
been mailed some time ago at what at
that time appeared to be good stiff

prices will all be maintained. The
proposition up to the dealers Is, Can
they take care of the trade even at
these prices? That stock will be scarce
and prices high is already assured, but
just how the supply and the demand will
measure up can be told better next week.
American Beauty Roses are in fair

supplv only. There are not as many
of these grown locally as in years past;
several growers have reduced their
plantings believing there was more
money in growing other varieties. Fancy
stock is held at $10 per doz. and all the
way down according to quality. A year
ago Eastern-grown Am. Beauty Roses
made an impression on the Chicago mar-
ket that will not soon be forgotten.
Just what the effect will be from this
source this season is a matter of con-
cern to local growers. In a general
way the trade advise ordering Russell
instead of medium and short American
Beauty Roses. This gives buyers a bet-
ter chance of having their wants sup-
plied, but at no saving to them, as Rus-
sell has advanced to the head of the
pi ice lists and is not only quoted but
.selling at $6 per doz. In from 30in. to
3tjin. stems.
Richmond Roses are most In demand

and in largest supply, short stock is

selling at $10 per 100 and up to $20
pi'T 100 for fancy. All other varieties
are selling at from $6 per 100 for short
ur> to $20 for select and fancy grades.
The supply of Roses is contingent on
the supply of Carnations; there might be
enough Roses at the price, if Carnations
were in better supply. The shortage
of Carnations may boom the Rose situa-
tion.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
Wholesale Florists

51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones Mad. Sq., 325, 5582, 5583

A
Merry Christinas

and a Bright

and Prosperous
New Year

Will help all around If you meption the Exchange

Carnations are only in moderate sup-
ply, and the general impression is there
will not be enough to supply the Christ-
mas trade. All red varieties are held
at $10 per 100. White and pink varieties
are selling at from $6 to $S per 100. Un-
less the growers are holding back some
stocks, which is unlikely, the supply
will be short of the demand and full list
prices will be realized on all available
stock.

Violets are not overplentiful and are
selling at from $1 to $1.50 per 100 and
will reach $2 before the week is over.
Sweet Peas are scarce, the best varie-
ties selling for $2 pr 100. In Easter
Lilies and Valley there is not much. If

any, change; prices are firm with no
advance up to this time.

Paperwhite Narcissus have advanced
to $3 and $4 per 100. Stevia Is firm at
$2 per 100. Poinsettias range from $4
to $6. Gardenias are to be had at from
$4 to $5 per doz.
The weather has been cold and cloudy,

with but little or no sunshine for the
past ten days. This has caused a tight
market from the supply end. The de-
mand for stock shows a large increase,
conditions that are at variance with each
other, but over which there is no con-
trol. Growers that have the stock will
be fortunate and those that will not
be so well supplied will have missed a
splendid opportunity.

ZndianapoliB, Dec. 21.—If the beauti-
ful flower shops In Indianapolis meet
with the approval of a flower buying
public, there should be every occasion
to rejoice.
The supply of Roses for the holiday

never been excelled at holiday time, and
the storemen seemingly vie with one an-
other in basketing and arranging them
tastefully. The green goods market has
been a lively one and this is generally
a true indicator of what is to follow.

Bright weather is hoped for in the cut
flower line as there has been a severe
curtailment of good stuff during the past
week.
The supply of Roses for the holiday

is pronounced very good however.
Wholesale quotations have them from $5
to $20 per 100. Carnations will undoubt-
edly be scarce at $5 to $8 per 100 whole-
sale and double that figure at retail.

Paperwhite Narcissi are in abundance at
$3.50 to $4 per 100 as are Lily of the
Valley at-$4 to $6.

Eastern Violets have been held up on
account of the blizzards and only a fair
supply is obtainable for the holiday.
Local singles sell exceedingly well at
$1 to $2 per 100.

This city is a great center for Spencer
Sweet Peas. Excellent ones are being
received at $1,50 to $2 per 100.
The plant line for the holiday has been

augmented with beautiful specimen Aza-
leas. Hollies, Acubas and Skimmia Ja-
ponica.

It is safe to say that Boxwood. Michi-
gan berries and various forms of ever-
green are participating in an unprece-
dented manner this season. Beautiful
dish effects of the red and green are
prominent everywhere.
Advanced shipping and telegraph or-

ders are undoubtedly brisker than last
season and with a continuation of this,

there should be a large increase over
last year's business. L B.
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Bouvardia, Carnations, Doses, Sweet Peas
All Other Seasonable Flowers and Greens

WILLIAM P. FORD
Wholetale Floritt 107 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone Farraguf 5335

Carnations, Roses, Bouvardia,
Pansies, Single Violets

D. C. ARNOLD & CO., mc, ™-f
HERIVIArX WBISS, Manaaet-

I I 2 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY Telephone, Farragut 2287

inc.
RIEDEL & MEYER,

Wholesale Florists

Seasonable Flowers of All Rinds. The Best

of Service to Growers and Retail Florists.

Twenty-five years' experience In the Flower
Bualness. Consignments Solicited.

49 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephones 4024-4025 Madison Square

William Stuart Allen Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IN CUT FLOWERS

53 West 28tb Street. NEW YORK
Telephone: 350 Madison Square

OIts ewdit where cfdlt Udae—Mention Bichaim

Alfred H. Langjahr

WHOLESALE FLORIST
130 West 2SthSt.

New York
Talapfaooa*—Madlaon Square 4626-M37

Wrtt. them roo read tbli adrt. In th» Brch»Djf

John Yoooft G«arft* Hlldanbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Talaphone, MADISON SOUARB 7M2

Win bHp .11 aroopd If yon mwitlon the B»ch«ng.

A.L.YOUNG&CO.,inc.
Wholosalo Florists

A. L. YOUNG. Free, and TreaB.
R. R. SCOMMODAU. VIce-Prea.
P. LIGHTFOOT Spc'y

54 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Reciprocity—Snw tt In th*' F^fnunre

Business Getting Enterprise

The Evenden Bros., 408 B. 3d st.,

M'illiamsport. Pa.—We have received a
very beauHful blotter from ilessrs. Even-
den, with the figure of a young woman
with a large bunch of Daisies in her
arms, printed in color. This is just the
sort of thing that helps business along,
and makes one's customers remember.

II. V. Law-kence. Falmouth, Mass.

—

.V neat list of Christmas greens, Christ-
mas plants, flowers for Christmas, gold-
fish and aquaria, with a section devoted
to Cliristmas wreaths and festooning.
The prices are quoted in each case. It
is a neat folder in crimson covers and
gold lettering.

Printed Stationery a Prime

Necessity
Many of those who send in a subscrip-

tion for The Florists' Exchange use
no printed letterhead, thus leaving us in
doubt as to whether they are in the trade
or not.
When we make our usual inquiry as

to their connection with the trade in or-
der to place them some of these people
take it in very bad part, resenting a
question which is asked solely in the en-
deavor to protect the trade and particu-
larly our advertisers.

Occasionally we get a letter of quite
a different character. Here is one of the
latter:
"In reply to your letter of the 14th

Inst, in which you make inquiry as to
my connection with horticulture from a
commercial standpoint, I would say that
during the past two years I have done a
small business, selling vegetable plants
and bedding plants of various kinds and
Canna and Dahlia roots. I have also
several thousand shrubs and evergreens
of various kinds and have just completed
a small greenhouse and expect to build
a larger one the coming Summer. My
business has been purely local, but it is
my intention to branch out and gradually
increase my plant. I am very anxious
to get your paper so as to get in touch
with the trade, as I will need to buy
stock plants and rooted cuttings of vari-
ous kinds. I want to lay in some
Chrysanthemum stock plants right away
and also am in the market for several
thousand flower pots and other equip-
ment, so I want your paper as soon as I
can get it."—.1. W. S., N. Y.
The moral we desire to draw is that

every man goiu^ into business should at
once provide himself with printed sta-
tionery, the possession of which is at
once an asset and a certificate of some
s(:UHlilit'.

ROSES in all the leading varieties. CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year.

LILY or THE VALLEY. All Other flowers in their season.

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

MadlS^Yr™".»« 131 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Give crpillt where credit JB due—Mention the Escbange

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pioneer Commission
Dealer in

Cut> Flowers
Phones, FARRAGUT 157 and 3058

My new place is unexcelled for oonvenience. Groweraof Roeea and Carnatione cootemplating a ohange will

havemy personal attention. Pleased to have you oall or correspond. Shipping orders promptly attended to

Every Facility for the Care and Sale of Cut Flowers of All Kinds
will help all around If yrm mention the Exchange

J. K.ALLEN
118 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

United Cut Flower Co., mc.

WHOLESALERS
111 West 2Sth Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONES—FARRAGUT 4422-4423

PERCY W. RICHTERS, Manager

Give credit where c.-edit Is due—Mrntlon the Exchange

High Class Roses
KEY, OPHELIA, RUSSELL

SUNBURST, Etc.

Bouvardia, Narcissus Other Seasonable Flowers

Consignments Solicited

J. J.COAN, Wholesale Floi-lwt

115 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones: Farragut 5413-5891

will help nil around If yon mention the Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Gontmisslon Florist

SHIP US YOUR FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS EARLY

104 West 28th Street 2.II'F''a'J?a".ut NEW YORK
GWe credit where credit la dne—Meotlon the Exchange

The Growers' Cut Flower Company
129 West 28th Street, New York City Phones: {*»|} Farragut

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE ONLY
Roses, Carnations, Valley, Orchids, Violets, Chrysanthemums, etc.

CONSIQNMENTS of ROSES and CARNATIONS SOLICITED
Anton SchuUheia, Pres., College Point, N. Y.; Jacob Hauck, Vice-pres., Bloomfield, N. J.; P. Beuerleia

Sec, Elmhurst, N. Y.; R. J. Rogers, Treaa., Hempstead, N. Y.; E. J. Van Reyper, Manager.
Give credit where credit la due—Mention the Exchange

Consignments Solicited from Growers who know
a square deal when they get it.

HENRY M. ROBINSON COMPANY
WHOLESALB RLORISTS QF NEW YORK SS-57 WEST 26th STREET

Talephones! 13 and BB10 MAOI80M SQUARE
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
WholeseJe Florists

130 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y
Telephones: 1293-4 Main

Out-of-town orders carefully attended tOo
Give us a trial .

CutFlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
tSpea every Morning at Six o'clock for the Sale

of Cut Flowers.
WaU space for advertising purposes for Rent.

V . S. PORVAL, Jr.. Secretary

BONNOT Brothers
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
CUT FiowER nmmt nooR. coogan bidg.

Open All Day
^^ Telephone^ 830 Madison Square
wilt h^lp all Hrr>ard If yog mepttop tbe Eiebangp

H. H. Jahn. Pra Robt. Q Wilnn, Traaa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut ^Flowers and Supplies

162 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y=

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

ESTABLISHED 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commlssloo Florists

110 West 28th St., New York
Telephone 551 Madison Square

Conslflnmenta of choice flowers aolldted

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Cominissioa Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

f«i.M»tM«ia BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Dadglcy S; Bishop, Inc.

Phone]}^^|\W. Sq.

34 West 28th St., New York City
Receiven and Distributors of

Choice Cut Flowers
Beclproclty—8aw It In the Pichange

L. B. NASOIM
Wholesale Florist

116 West 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, 2315 Madison Square

roMsrr.NMENTS solicited
aiT» tnait where credit todae—Mentloii Biebsnge

WHOLESALE FLORIST
55 West 26th Street. NEW YORK

TCLEPHONE eS4e MADISON SQUARE
W>H« t>»iii yog read this tilrt. In the Biehanite

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

0'?Hp„feiJsPS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI | C^/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_L.C.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, J^if,l»°?i^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholomalo Florlmtm

436 6th Ave., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Consignments Solicited

Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

Telephone 3860 Madison Square

WOODROW & MARKETOS
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

37-39 West 28th St., NEW YORK

H. E. FROMENT, "'S&'r"
148 WEST 281h STREET tel. {|«J} farragut NEW YORK

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, THE KILLARNEYS, RICHMOND, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, STANLEY, HOOSIER and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

will help all aroODd if yoo mention the Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, December 21, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Asking and Taking Prices up to 2 p. m., Tuesday

ROSES—
A. Beauty, Special
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PinSBURCH CUT

FLOWfR COMI*AINV
WHOLESALE GROWERS

121 Seventh St, PIHSBURGH, PA.
tteclprocHy—Saw It In tbe Excbaa^c

Sweet Peas from the growing establisli-

meot of Henry Weston at Hempstead.
Badgley & Bishop, Inc., 34 W. 2Sth st.,

are now receiving a steady supply of fine

Gardenias and orchids.
A very comprehensive line of flowering

and foliage plants, both single specimens
and in combinations, are seen this week
at the fine large store of Woodrow &
Marketos, 37-39 W. 28th st. These
plants are meeting with a very active
demand.
Guttman & Raynor, Inc., 101 W. 28th

St., report a very active demand for

rooted cuttings of Carnation Laura
Weber and Olive Wliitman, and for the

new 'Mum Alex. Guttman, also for plants
of the Rose Mme. Paul Euler (Prima
Donna).

Reidel & Meyer, Inc., 49 W. 2Sth st.,

are sending out to their growers and re-

tail customers a very useful Christmas
present and souvenir, namely a ther-

mometer mounted on a wooden back, on
the top of which is given the name of
the firm, "Riedel & Meyer. Inc.. Whole-
sale Florists," with the telephone number,
and on the bottom the street and city
address.
Some of the finest Snapdragons arriv-

ing in the wholesale market are noted at

Andrew Sauter's. .55 W. 26th st., and
equally good Mignonette and Spencer
Sweet Peas; a very attractive trio for
Christmas sales.

Notices were sent out on Dec. 8 by the
referee in bankruptcy, Atwood L. De-
coster, in the. District Court of the
United States for the district of New
Jersey, to creditors of Samuel Lum of
Chatham, N. J., to show cause before
the referee on Dec. 20 at 10 a.m. in the
Bankruptcy Meeting Room, 776 Bro.Td
St., Newark, N. J., why the offer of $22.-

500 made for the land and property
thereon by the Lord & Burnham Co., of
said Samuel Lum, should not be accepted
and the property ordered sold. It has
been so ordered.

Boston [

Wboleaale and Retail Florists {
I

Boston
j Wholesale and Retail

There is every indication at this time
(Monday), that Christmas business is

going to e.^ceed that of any previous year,
that is, if the weather holds cool and
bright. The demand for flowering plants
was probably never better than it is

this season. Most of the plant growers
declare that they are practically all sold
out. The quality of the plants offered
in most cases is of high standard. Poin-
settias with quite a number of grow-ers
are not of as good quality as we have
seen in former years. This statement is

not true of all growers, as a few have
especially well grown plants. Begonias
are not in as big demand as in former
years. Azaleas are probably the best
sellers of all. Cyclamen of bright colors
are moving well. In berried and fruited
plants Oranges are selling well.

Penn's new store was opened on Sat-
urday, Dec. 18. Particulars will be
found in our retail department, this issue.

A. A. Pembroke of Beverly is to
have a fairly good cut of Carnations for
Christmas. The variety Champion is

doing exceptionally well with him.
Matchless is grown for white. Pink De-
light is in goixl crop for Christmas and
he has a good supply of Rosette.

P. J. Dolansky of Lynn is fortunate
in having a splendid supply of Cattleya
flowers. He not only does a big busi-
ness in Boston with these flowers but is
wnding large shipments to New York.
He has n splendid cut of Gardenias and
is marketing extra nice Azaleas.
Mann Bros, of Randolph are large im-

porters of English Holly iroeH and find
a good market for them. They say the
demand for Jerusalem Cherries has been
good this season.
The Montgomery Co. of Hadley has

the finest crop of Russell, Hadley and
Ophelia Roses that they have ever had
(or Christmas.

Welch Bros. Co. reports a heavy de-
mand for green goods. Shipping business

New England Florist Supply Co.

SPECIAL-50 Tumbler Baskets with glasses, $ 1 0.00.

276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 pt. m.

Write them jog read thlB advt. In the Exghanj^a

Telepnones : mbJiu 4789 w

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Price* quoted are by the hundred nnleu otherwise noted

Boston St. Louis

Deo. 21, 1916 Deo. 20, 1915
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Roses—A. Beauty—Special
Fancy
Eiua
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Hadley
Killarney
White Killarney
liillarney Queen
Mra. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chaa. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
My Maryland
Ophelia
Prince de Bulgarie (Mrs. Taft)
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

Adlantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, per bunch
Asparagus, Plumosus, per bunch

Sprengeri, per bimch
Callas •

Carnations, Inf. grades, all col .

.

rWhite
Standard J Pink
Varieties | Red

LYellow and var
Fancy rWhite

(•The hlBh^J Pink
est erades on Red
Bta'UvivrB.) l^Yellow and var
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Galas Leaves
Gardenias
Lilium Longidorum
Lily of the Valley
Orchids—Cattleyaa
Smilax, per doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, single

Double

60.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00

8.'6b

3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
4.00

8.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

.40

.25

2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

2.00
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to 10.00
to 4.00
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to 1.00
to 1.00
to

Pittsburgh

Deo. 20. 1915
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6.00 to 8.00
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4.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 25.00
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4.00 to 8.00

to
to 1.00
to
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to
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. to 6.00
. to 6.00

to
to 6 00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to
to .20

....to .18
to . .

to 10.00
4.00 to 5.00

to ..

1.50 to 1.80
.75 to 1.60
.40 to .75

to

to 75,00
to 60.00

i

to 50.00
]

to 30.00
15.00 to 20.00

to 10.00
to . .

6.00 to 20,00
6.00 to 20.00

20.00 to 35.0U
10.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
10 00 to IS.OO
15.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 25.00

to
to

1.00 to 1.25
to
to
to
to
to
to 6.00
to 6.00

6.00 to 10.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 12.00
to 8.00

3.00 to 4.00
to .15

.... to .12)^
to . .

10.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 5.00
76.00 to 86.00
1.50 to 1.80
2 50 to 4.00

to . . .

1.25 to 1.57

HOLTON&HUNKaCO.
WKolesale

FLORISTS and FLORISTS' SUPPUES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

462 Milwaukee Street, MILWAUKEE, WSr
Phone-J^ain 874. P.O. Bon—£19

OIt» credit where credi t Is dne—Mention Eiebam

U/ye McCallum Co.
Our $10.00 assortment of

cut flower s^nd plant baskets

is the best you can get.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Dxcbange

PATRICK WELCH 'JlS'
262 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

American Beauties, Orchida. Valley, Carnations. Calendulas. Cornflowers, EnfiHsh
Primroses, Yellow Daisies, Sweet Peas and Lilium Longlflorum. All the novelties in

the Cut Flower Market furnished on short notice. Prices quoted on application.

No retail orders accepted. Flowers shipped out of Boston on early trains.

Store open for business at 6 A. M.
Tt2UcJ;i->r-IOi'Sti. A\AI[N 2feQ8

OiT* eT«dlt where credit !• dne^lfentlon tba E^ehuis*

B. A. SNYDER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

278 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1085-25017-25552

CItp r^p^^* wh^r» rt't^Ait !w <*»ie—Mention Bzcbanee

U/CIPU DDAC PA Wholesale Cut
WtLtn DlfUO. liU. Flower Market

Write for quotations before
ordering elsewhere.

BOSTON, MASS.
Daily consignments from

leading growers
Full line of Florists'

Supplies.

226 DEVONSHIRE STREET,
Telephone, Main 6267-6268

GItc credit where credit 1» dae—Mention the Bxchaage

is excellent and the outlook for Christ-
mas is pleasing.
W. T. Wnlke of Salem lias a splendid

lot of Poinsettias and finds little diffi-

eulty this season in disposing of them,
lie has also a superb lot of Lorraine and
Cincinnati Begonias.
Hannon & Son of Dorchester had

lO.OCX) .\zaleas this season and most of
them are sold now. He had excellent
success with Cyclamen and Cincinnati
Bcponias. The demand for his plants
was- so eood that he has practically sold
them all.

On Monday. Dec. 20, the writer visited
Thomas Galvin's store on Park st, and
he seldom if ever saw a finer lot or a
better display of plants for Christmas
than was seen here. It one wishes to see
liich Krado plants this is the store to see
them in. Tlie finest Poinsettias wc have

seen this season were displayed here in
quantity. Big pans of Cypripediums.
large plants of Erica melanthera trimmed
with tartan ribbons, large orange plants
loaded down with fruit : any quantity of
big well flowered Begonia plants and
Azaleas galore.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. are excep-

tionally busy and their business this
Christmas will exceed all previous rec-
ords.

_
Shipping trade was never better

than it is n(jw.
The demand for laurel roping has been

larger than ever before. The city of
Lynn, Mass., has used five miles of (his
material in its decorations.
The New England Florist Supply Co.

reports that there has been an unusually
heavy demand for red roping, red Ruscus.
Laurel and Boxwood. All kinds of
Christmas goods sold exceptionally well.

Norris P. Comley of Burlington is

cutting a fine lot of late Bonnaffon
'Mums and will have a good cut for his

Christmas customers.
Wm. H. Elliott is getting a liberal cut

of good Roses from Madbury, N. H., and
is fortunate in having, this week, such
varieties as Ophelia. Sunburst, Ward,
Hadley, Kaiserin and Killarney.

The B. A. Snyder Co. state that busi-

ness is excellent and the call for Box-
wood, Holly and all kinds of Christmas
goods has been all that could be desired.

The finest Poinsettias we have seen

this season have been grown by Jolm
McFarland of North Easton. He has
also a fine lot of Lilies, Callas and Lily

of the Valley.
The Budlong Rose Co. not only has as

fine Roses as are coming to this city, but
has the largest variety of good kinds,

which include Ward. Double White Kil-

larney, Killarney Queen, Mock, Mrs.
Chas. RusseU, Radiance, Ophelia. Hadley
and Prince d'Arenberg.
Houghton & Gorney on Tremont st.

keep, at all times, attractive window dis-

plays, and always of first-class material.

On a recent visit we noted fine Orange
plants, Cypripediums, Poinsettias and
handsome specimen Azaleas.

Zinn the Florist on Park st. is featur-

ing, this week, combination baskets of
Dracaenas, Pandanus Veitchii and Cro-
tons. He has also handsome specimen
plants of Crotons and a grand display of
Azaleas.
Henry R. Comley on Park St. has al-

ways a lot of rare and unusual plants.
We noted Preesia, Heaths. Oranges and
Cyclamen plants. He is rushed with
business and has a lot of extra help.

A. N. Eaton of South Sudbury has the
best Carnations that he has ever grown,
and the flowers he is sending to market
of such varieties as Alice, Pink Delight,
White Wonder, Matchless, Champion and
Beacon, would be hard to excel.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Choicest Seasonable Flowers
q„|,'°„ttti

1225 Race St., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Win help all aronnd If yog mention the Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

ALL, SEASONABLE
CUT PLOWERS

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Bxcbapge

Bell Telephon* Keystone Telephone

KONADA BROTHERS
^'^^ Wire Designs
Florists' Supplies

Any Wire Deslfn at Short NoUcr

1008 Vine Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Write them yon read thta adrt. In the Exchange

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE—

A

weekly changing market of stock
calling on nearly 10,000 buyers each
week.
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When placing your order for Beauties remember we handle the entire

cut of Messrs. .John and George Burton, growers of

Pnilaaelpnia s Best Beauties
For your hoUday business, you cannot do better than place your orders

for Beauties with us. Also for New Y ar's and the month of January we
expect a good supply of good Beauties.

ROSES THAT SHOW
EXTRA QUALITY

Brilliant—Ricnmona—Pink and Wkite
K.illarney^ Sna"wyer

If you want Roses of real good quality, place your order with us. We
expect a large cut of the medium and better grades and you can depend on
us that jour order will be filled.

Other Good Items
or the balance of this month are:CI Any quantity, fine flowers.

ypripedium ,15.00 per 100.

Cattleyas—Valley— v lolets— Lilies— Stevia

Mignonette—Lilac
All of this stock we expect to have in sufficient quantity to fill all orders.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Washington, D. C.
1J14 F St., N. W.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
1 20 1 -5 Race St.

Baltimore, Md.
5-7 W. Centre St.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Philadelphia, Dec. 20, 1915
Price* quoted are by the hundred onleas otherwlae noted

Roaee—A. Beauty. Special
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
SEEDS, BULBS, BAY TREES, BOXWOOD, ETC.

Wholesale CotnmisBJon Cut Flowers

Winterson's Seed Store

DAILY SHIPMENTS FROU
SIXTY GROWERS

166 North
Wabash Ave.

niTo credit where credit 1» dug—Xfentlop tbe Rxcbange

Chicago

The Chicago Flower Growers Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

IV. Wabash Ave. : : CMICAQO
rAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Uanat*T

>nd BTcrythlnt

182

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS, sea«nabie
Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Exchange

E. CHILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
WUl b«lp all troona If yoo mmtloa the Eichange

ERNE & KLjNGEL
Wholesale Florists

and Supplies
TO-BAB-IMI

ao Bast Randolph StreietCmCAQO
BeclDToclty—Saw It In the Exchange

H. E. Philpott. Free.
V. Bezdek. Vioe-Prea.

Lonfi Distance Telephone
Central 3373

blue, and some of the white ones had
been in the morgue so long that they
were almost past Identification. And
It IS always this type of grower that
denounces the commission man as being
a roooer and a crook.

The I'ailadclnhia Cut Flower Co. had
some specially made Holly wreaths and
crosses that -ore out of the ordinary.
Ceorge Auegle said they sold on sight.
This city is under the grip of the

grippe; there seems to he an epidemic
of It- In some instances some of the
schools have been closed on its account
Chas. H. SlacKubbin, of Dreer's force
has been confined to his home with a se-
Tere attack, and six others in the office
and store suffered from it.

The Henry F. Michell Co. reports
a lively demand for rooted Carnation
cuttings and has booked a great number
of orders on them. All the leading novel-
ties and standard varieties are listed.

Returning from a successful trip to
the South, .Max A. Fierslein. of the Wooie
seed U)., has departed on another trip
taking in a different territory.

'

Ml the stores are in holiday attire,and some attractive displavs are beinir

"/"^tu
"''

*'-"'<'hJ,'s are showing both
at the Bellevue-Stratford and at the
Kitz-Carlton some magnificent wreaths
and plant combinations.

Pennock Bros, are showing a fine line
of Christmas baskets. The "Sign of the
Utose IS showing artistic plant combina-
tions and hampers.
The London Flower Shop has a com-

plete line of oddities and novelties.
Battle's "Vase Shop" is meeting the

IHipular demand.
Berger Bros, had some de luxe Holly

wreaths and crosses that sold rapidly.
The Whilldin Pottery Co. is distrib-

uting pot pipes to its trade. For a smok-
ing hot time see P. M. Read.

In deference to the request of William
Uraham we kept his name out of this
column last week. However, as it is now
generally known, the premier decorator
of Philadelphia leaves to head the deco-
rative department of I-'leischman's Chi-
cago, in early January, IMfi.
We are glad to observe that David

Burpee baa been elec.'d to the place on
the board of directors of the Market
Mreel National Bank, left vacant bv his
fathers death. This action was taken
at a meeting of the board held on Dec. 7.

Best wishes for a joyous and sue-
cc.usful Cliristmns, and a bright and pros-
perous New Year.

Greenhouse Building

Stoi-oiiton, MASs.^Clarence Galligan
is building a gii'i'nhouse, 7Ctt. by 32ft.
at a cost of about .f.WOO.

Deni-kb. Coi.0.—C. F. Malcr will start
tlie erection of a greenhouse soon at 3914
^^

. 29th ave., to cost $4000.

SurFwfrl" A. T. PYFER (a CO.
30 Cast Randolph Street

Nettie L. Parker. Seo'y
A. T. PypER, Treas. & Mnaaser

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CHICAGO, il.1..

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Dec. 21, 1915
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—American Beauty.

Specials per doz,

36-incb etems "
30-inch Btcma "
24-incb sterna "
IS to 20 inch
Short

Cecile Brunner
Geo. Elgar
Fire Flame
White and Plnic Killarney.

Specials
Fancy
Medium
Short

Rliiamey Brilliant, specials
Medium
Short

Milady, special
Fancy
Seconds
Short

Mrs. Aaron Ward, special
Medium
Short

Mrs. Chas. Russell, special
Firsts
Fancy
Medium
Short

Richmond, special
Fancy
Medium
Short

Sunburst, special
Medium
Seconds

Mrs. Taft.

Fancy
Medium
Short

7.00 to 10.00
6,00 to 8.00
5.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
8.00 to lO.OO
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00

12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00

to 6.00
15.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
18.00 to 20.00
15.00 to IS.OO
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00

25.00 to 35.00
20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 20.00

to 10.00
to 8.00

15.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00

to 6.00
12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12,00
6.00 to 8.00

12.00 to 15,00
10.00 to 12,00

. to 6.00

. to

. to

. to

. to

ROSES—Continued
OpbeUa.

Special 16.00 to
Select 12.00 to
Medium 10.00 to
Short 6.00 to

CARNATIONS—
fwhite 6.00 to
< Pink 6.00 to
(Red I 6.00 to

2.00 to

Standard
Varieties

Splits, assorted colors,

(•The Highest J S^*®'
Grades of st>d< Pink
Varieties.;

Ighest/j^''
"st'dS Pink.

LRed.

.

Adlantum

.

Asparagus, Bunch
"

Sprengeri
"

Strings
Bouvardlas
Boxwood, per lb
Chrysanthemums, per 100.

.

Pompons, per bunch
Dasies
Gardenias, per doz
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Leucotboe Sprays
Lilium Longifloruni
Rubnim

Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paper White
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz.
Dendrobiums
Oncidiums
Smiiax
Snapdragons
Stevia
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Violets, Single

'* Double
Poinsettias, per doz

8.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to

to
.25 to
.25 to

50.00 to
4.00 to

to
15.00 to

.50 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

.25 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
3.00 to
9.00 to
8.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to

to

20.00
15.00
12.00
8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00

4.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

1.00
J5
,30

60.00
6.00
.15

25.00
75

3.00
4.00
2.50
1.25
.50

12.00
8.00
5.00
.75

6.00
4.00
12.00
10.00
6.00
15.00
8.00
2.00
4.00
2.50
2 50
6.00

CX.'T-^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS
PETER REINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers ,^A^Z^fl
30 East Randolph Streeto CHICAGO. ILL

HEADOOARTERS FOR
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSBS

*-

CHICAGO and the WEST
Wholesale and Retail Florists

A succession of cloudy days has upset
the calculations of the growers regarding
their Christmas crops. Carnations will
be in shorter supply than ever before for
the holiday trade. The Chicago Daily
Mews of Doc. 17 sa.v.s, "One thing to be
said in favor of the flowers that bloom in
tbe Spring is that they are far less ex-
pensive than those that bloom in the
Winter."
A verdict of poisoning, caused by the

handling of a deadly solution for the
spraying of plants and shrubs, was re-
turned at the inquest the past week of
John N. Ledenbach, GO years old, 1632
Hollywood ave., who cared for the plants
and shrubbery at Rosehill Cemetery.

Backed by the confidence the firm of
Woiland & Ri.sch have in their new Kose
Champ Weiland. arrangements are al-
ready made for the planting of fourteen
large greenhouses of this variety as the
iiiMiii-vniakei- of lillti.

^
Williiiin Graham, who has the reputa-

tion of being tlie star decorator of Phila-
delphia, has accepted a po.sition with the
Fleischman Floral Co. on K. ,Tackson
blvd. He expects to assume his new
duties the first of the New Year.
A few of the leading retailers are look-

ing to the Philadelphia market for their
supply of American Bcaiitv Roses for

Chnstmas orders. Representatives of the
leading houses of that city while here the
past week, booked orders for several re-
tailers that, in the aggregate, went well
up in the thousands.

J. L. Raske, 170 W. Jackson blvd., has
made great improvements in his well-
known flower shop. The large room '

in
tbe irear that was at one time used a-: a
meeting room for the Retail Florist.s"
iVss'n is now added to the capacity of tlie
store and salesroom. The removal of
the dividing wall has reccnlly been ac-
complished, much to the proprietor's sat-
isfaction and convenience.

Aljie Zecli. of Zecli & Mann, made the
rounds of his leading growers the past
week and is satisfied with (he outlook for
Roses, but the prospect for Carnations is
not encnuraging. The demand for Christ-
mas cut flowers in the wav of booking'
of advance orders is tlie largest on record.

Geo. Wienhoeber has been showing some
advance Christmas baskets made up with'
.\ucubn and .Skimniia Japouica. witli
small- Ciotons and ferns for filling in,
whicli present a classy, as well as season-,
able, appearance. .\raiicarias triniuied
with bows of red ribbon and a handsome
red bird or two allixed to the branches,
makes a novelty in plant trimming thai'
IS catoliy.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
c^i^ Wabash Ave. S lake SL ^gi«*^s^sSn^ CHICAGO, ILL. ^ â^
Wholesale Cut Flowers,

Florists' Supplies
GJTe credit where credit la due—Mention Bxchamg

WiETOR Brothers
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone Orders ,

Given Prompt Attention

162 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Write them yon read this advt. In the EichangtC Kooyman

WHOLESALE FLORI81
27 Saint Anne Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
BULBS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES,

FLOWERS,SHIPPING,COMMISSION
Phone, SUTTER 540

Give credit where credit Is due—llentlon Bxchanxe

Ilex verticillata, or Winterberry, has
never been as scarce on the Chicago mar-
ket as this season. The use of the sprays
in giving a seasonable touch to Boxwood
wreaths is more limited this season than
ever before. Early frosts in Michigan,
where the bulk of the supply comes from,
are said to be the cause of the shortage.

"The best Christmas trade on record,"
is the way Felix Reichling expresses him-
self regarding the holiday trade of the
Peter Reinberg. In Richmond and other
Roses of seasonable color their supply
was never better.

V. Bezdek, Grosse Point, one of the
most successful Carnation growers for
the Chicago market, says that Victory
and the Herald are two of the best
money-making red Carnations for holi-

day trade. In pink, Alice is making a
splendid showing, and in a short time
will succeed Enchantress which, for a
long lime, has been a leader in its color.

Alexander Clifford, Winnetka, was in
the city on Monday and is much pleased
with his new greenhouse erected the past
Summer. This house is planted in Sweet
Peas which are just coming in. The
prospect for Sweet Pea growers for the
Chicago market was never better than it

is at the present time.

Wietor Bros, report a large number of
advance orders for Christmas and an
ample supply to meet them. Speaking of
Ciiruations. Gus Alles says that Rosette
comes in mighty handy for holiday sales.

It is such a dark pink that many buyers
will accept it as red and be entirely sat-
isfied, inasmuch as it does not command
the price the red varieties bring at this

season.

The village of Grosse Point, 111., has
recently passed an ordiuance to the effect

that no one can build greenhouses within
its limits without the written consent of
every property holder and resident within
one-half mile of the proposed site for the
greenhouses. As there are already a few
large establishments within the limits
that this ordinance applies to, the owners
are wondering if it will interfere with
furtiier extensions of their glass area.

Vanghan's Seed Store received a ear
of Winterberries on Monday, but owiiig
to the great demand for them they were
disposed of on sight. The Holly market
was never so tight as it is this week

;

while there is lots of poor stock to bi'

had at normal prices, all fancy stock
is bringing $6 per case.

Chas. and Herbert Sherwood of Water-
loo, la., were in the city a few days the
past week getting ideas from the leading
retail stores on Christmas decoration.
'Jhey bought well in all lines of stock' and
report business never better in their city
than it is at the present time.
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BST. 1766

HEWS INC 1904

STRONG
RED

POROUSPOTS
STANDARD, AZAT.EA, BUI£, ORCHID, FERN, HANGING, EMBOSSED ROSE, CARNATION, PALM, CTOLAMEN

CUT-FLOWER, SPECIAL SHAPES TO ORDER. CHICKEN FOUNTS, PIGEON NESTS, BEAN POTS, etc

Pot Makers for a Century and a Half. World's Largest Manufacturers

A. H. HEWS a. CO., Inc., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. ^^^^l^i.
New Vork, N. Y.

biiiijjiiumdJuiujiiiudJiiujiuiiiMiiiiiiiuuiiijjiiiiiuiiuiuiiuiuiiJEiiiiuiiimiciiij cijiiiiiuiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiic iiiiiiiiiimc iiiimi tiiiiiimiiur

Cedar Tree or Plant Tubs
"ANCHOR BRAND"

OUR Tree Tdbs are made of seasoned, selected
Virginia White Cedar—we use no substitute.

Virginia White Cedar will outlast any other known
wood, and Tree Tubs made of this cedar will last a
lifetime.

We paint our Tree Tubs well, using best oil paints,
and turn out the most substantial and attractive Plant
Tub that money can buy.

Write for booklet and prices.

Ivf crffjit where credit Is due—Mention the Exchange

I RICHMOND CEDAR WORKS I
I Largest Manufacturers of Wooden Ware in the World RICHMOND, VA. i
b]iiiiiiiiiiii<iiijiiiiiiiii[iiiiijiijriii[]iiiiiiijiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iriiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]jjiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiir(iiiiniiiiiiriijjiriiiiiiiitijiiiiiiiiiiit]jiiiiiiiiiiiES

(jive credit where credit hi (hie

—

Mintl'in the E^ct]aUKe

John Evans came up from Richmond,
Ind., a few days ago to place Mrs. Evans
in the Mercy Hospital in this city to
undergo an operatiou for appendicitis.
He is at present domiciled at the Lex-
ington Hotel, and will remain there until
Mrs. Evans is sulficiently recovered to
retvtrn home with him.

John Poehlmann has been on the sick
list since W('dnesday last and was un-
able to put in an appearance a^. the store.
Otto Freese says Christinas trade is
booming and will be a record breaker in
point of supply and demand.
The Flower Growers' Ass'n will spc'nd

its first Christmas in the new store, and
indications arc that lioliday trade will
be the best in the history of the associa-
tion. It is showing some well-berried
plants of Anciiba Japonica and has in
connection with its other lines of slock
a display of l'us.sy Willows and Cypri-
pediums.
The Christmas green market has never

been so tight as it is this season. While
loose stock has been practically off f(ir

some time the supply of wreathing is

decidedly .short. The very lightest is sell-
ing for IHtc. per coil which usually con-
sists of 20 yds., hut the dealers will not
guarantee thi.s, and prices are firm.
Medium grade wreathing is selling for
from .Oc. to (ic. per yd.

Whatever the market may develop in
the way of a shortage of cut flowers dur-
ing the ne.xt ten days, there is one eon-
eolation that the plant supply was never
better. Plant growers report record-
breaking sales in Begonias and Cycla-
men. This also applies to -Vzalcas, but
these being in larger supply than ever,
the increased demand is not so per-
ceptible.

Wood Ashes as a Fertilizer

Contain Potash and Phosphoric Acid

—

Should be Kept Dry and Not Permit-
ted to Leach

Those who burn wood for heating and
cooking should carefully store the ashes
and not pennil.tliom to leach, as they
have n peculi;ir fertilising value. They
not only contain potasii and phosphoric
gcid in appreciable amounts, but also
contain mngnesin and liine, and when ap-
plied to the land they also act indirectly
to increase the available nitrogen content
of organic matter in the soil.

Ordinary house ashe.s contain on the
average nlioiit .S or per cent, of potash
and 2 i)er cent of phosplioric acid. In-
vestig-ntors hiive considered tiiat there is

enough potjish and phosphoric acid in n
buslud of as'ics to mnke it worth 2(1 or
25 cents. Besides that, some 10 or ].">

cents, additional might be allowed for
the "alkali power" of the ashes. This
power is that which enables ashes to rot
weeds and to ferment peat. The potash
content of ashes will be lost if they are
permitted to leach, and care should be
taken to store them in a dry place.
Wood ashes may be profitably applied

as a top dressing to grass land and to
pastures, where they will encourage the
growth of Clover and the better kinds of
grasses, which will then crowd out in-

ferior kinds and weeds. Wood ashes also
may be used for Com and roots. Because
of their lime content they are not so
good for Potatoes, although sometimes
used for this crop.

Ashes from hardwoods (deciduous
trees) are richer in both phosphorus and
potash than those from pines and other
softwoods (conifers). The ashes of
twigs (faggol.s, for example) are worth
more for agricultural purposes than llic

ashes of heartwood taken from the mid-
dle of an old tree. In general, the
smaller and younger the wood burned -the
better ashes. The ashes of coal do not
contain enough potash to make them
valuable in this connection.
The hulls of Cotton seed, according to

specialists, yield ashes which contain
from IS to .'!0 per cent, of potash and
from .') to 10 per cent, of phosphoric
acid. Cotton-hull ashes therefore as a
fertilizer are much more concentrated
than ordinary wood ashes. As a matter
of fact, in the opinion of some investi-
gators, the ashes from cottonseed hulls
contain such a large proportion of potash
that they might do considerable harm to
certain crops if they were used in large
quantities.

These ashes have been used with ad-
vantage for manuring Tobacco, and have
in times past brought ns much as .$.3.') or
.f40 a ton in New England. One ob.iec-
lion to their use is that they vary wiflely
in composition. At the pi'esent time,
however, the hulls are used for feed to
srch an extent that it is dilhcult to .se-

cure their ashes for fertilizing purpo.ses,
--Weeldi/ Neirsletter, Dept. of Agri.,
Washington, D. C.

Ants Eggs Commercialized
In a recent issue (f Tiii'; ExriiANc.E

."1 rrominent seed house asked for the
i:;iine-of some firm dealing in ants eggs.
V.'e have many (luestions propounded in
the course of the year, but here is one
we thought would prove a poser, for
T)nne of the sharps in the office had any
knowledge that ants eggs had been com-
mercialized, and it looked like a hope-
less ques*-. However, apparently every
line in the pftper is read carefully, for

RED POTS
That you will be proud to have on your benches are the kind

we have to offer. We use nothing but the best materia] and
skilled labor and offer you a first class pot at a popular price.

All goods are carefully selected and packed, thus insuring full

count upon opening your crates—isn't that worth considering?

We also have a full line of Azalea pots, Hanging Baskets and
other goods used by Florists—Ask for catalogue
We also make the famous " MOSS AZTEC " ware.

THE PETERS AND REED POTTERY CO.
Gen'l Office and Works Chicago Office and Sample Room
SO. ZANESVILLE, O. H. A. HARRISON, 6 E. Lake St.

New York Office and Sample Room—WM. M. WARRIN, 16 W. 23rd S«.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1000 IJi-inch »6.00

1500 2-inoh 4.88

1500 2>i-inch 6.25

800 2>^-inch 6.00
Our Specialty

HILFINGER BROTHERS,

1000 3-inoh tS 00
8003H-inoh 6.80
6004-inch 4 60
4664H-inoh 6.24
320 5-inoh 4.61

1000 ready packed crates of Standard Flower
Pots and Bulb Pans. Can be shipped at an
hour's notice. Price per crate as follows:

210 6H-moh »3.73

144 8-inch 3.16

120 7-inoh 4.20

60 8-inch 3.00

Long Distance and Export Trade.

Pottery, FORT EDWARD, NEW YORK
AltGlI.ST ROLKER & SONS', 51 Barclay Street, New York City, Aftentl

SAeWHILLDIN FOltERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA
Write them you read tbla advt. Id tbe Exchange

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

' E

Flctco Paper Pols
The Pot That Needs No Bottom

The standard for shipping small plants.
Per 1000

2-illoh J1.20
2M-in(^l> l-^O

2><-inoh 1.60

3.inch 2.00
Cash with order.

Fletcher & Son, Auburndale, Mass.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are going

to spend this FALL to stock

your greenhouses.

Think of us. Write ns. Try ns

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.
will help all nrnund If you mention the Eictinng<

Peirce Paper
Flower Pot
Made In atandard visei

of 2-1d. to 6-iD. The best
Paper Pot for sbipping
purposes. Samples fur-

Dished free. Aok your
dealer for them.

E. ALLAN PEIRCE
4030akSt. Waltham..Mass

SYRACUSE
RED POTS
FERN POTS, PANS and SAUCERS, up

to and Including 12-lnch, all
machine made.

A great improvement over the old style
turned pots.

Write /or Calaloou«

SYRACUSE POTTERY
C. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

-SYRACUSE, N.Y.

comes along a gentleman from away up
in tbe Acjirondaclts, James Aust, who fur-
nishes the information desired, and we
h'arn tliat ants eggs are sold b.v at least

two houses in the eity of Kew York,
tli.Tt they are imported, can be purchased
ill .5c, packets and by the pound, and are
used particularly as food for birds.

After this we shall not despair of ob-
t.nining an answer from some intelligent
I' ;ider to any solvable question which
II ay he asked through these columns.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Eicbange

Square Paper Pots
(Folding block, tacks and directions included)

Inch
\%...
2
2M...
3
4
5
6
7.

600
.$0.50
. .60

. .75

. .90

. 1.25

. 1.75

. 2.75
3.50

1000
$0.70

5000 10,000 20,000
$3.25 J6.60 $12.00

7.50 13.00
8.50
11.00
15.00
23.60
31.25
39.00

4.00
1.00 4.60
1.25 5.75
1.76 8.50
2.75 12.60
3.75 16.60

. . 4.76 20.60
Send for Free Samples of both Pots and Bands and

Big Folder containing Price List and tbe experiences
of 64 Growers.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, new jIrs

1600
20.00
29.00
45.00
80.00
76.00

60.000
$25.00
32.00
38.00
49.00
76.00

105.00
140.00
175.00
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LIQUID =
40% NICOTINB

g-lb. can $10JO
4-lb. can S.SO
l-lb. can I.SO

M-lb. can Jt
"NICO-FUME

"= PAPER
38g-sheetcan 17M
144-aheet can 4.00

34-sbeet can B5

THRIPS, - APHIS
SPRAYING—VAPORIZING—FUMIGATING

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE PRICES
Manufactured by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated, LouisvUle, Ky.

BeelproeltT—Saw It la t be Exchange

Give credit where credit la due—Meutlon the Exchange

(FORMERLY THE FUMIGATING KIND)

KILLS ALL APHIS
$3.00 per 100 lb. B;i)> on Curs York, Pa.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE CRl
EEDSMEN CANNOT SELL IT TO YO

u you d^ir^*T'fsi^!n^^'m''r7s^;S!^r?^B.rn.^
will Bum and Give Perfect Satisfaction, or Money Back,.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF & CO., YORK, PA.

Write them .votl rend this ntlvt. In the Rxchangft
=J

THE RENOWNED FOOD FOR PLANTS
MANUFACTURCD BY

CLAY Sl son, STRATFORD LONDON, ENGLAND
Will help all around If yoo mention the Exchange

Unetrnaled (or Greenhonse and

Landscape Fertilizinti IT'

9

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, 4c.lb.,S'bL*

TOBACCO DUST, 2c. lb. i'^*
TOBACCO DUST, IC. lb. ,|fi^.

TOBACCO STEMS, 75c. rbdS
Lam* Bale, waiobinc 400 to SCO Iba , MM

Spadal prica* In Tool and Carload Lx>la

J.J Friedman7^^"Ki'?i?.'1}"r

NIKOTEEN
For Spnyicc-

APHIS PUNK
For Fujnicatiog.

Aak your dealer for it

NICOTINE MFG. CO.
ST. lOUIS

Portland, Ore. WM
Outside of a great deal of activity in

getting ready to take care of the stock
when it begins to come in, there is little

to say for advance business so far. It
is a little early yet to predict how
Christmas will turn out, although it is

a safe bet that few, if any, records will
be broken, as prices of former years are
not in sight.

With a little rift of welcome sunshine
for a day this week we are having the
usual program of rain, and Carnations
bid to be even scarcer than expected. It
is predicted that there will be a great
deal of pickled stock of Carnations on
the market, as all growers are holding
back stock, sending in almost nothing.
This practice of the growers has dis-
gusted a great many prospective flower
buyers, for wlien a man pays the top
market price for his Carnations that he
buys today, and in the morning finds
them sound asleep he will wait a long
time before he visits a flower shop again.
Sometimes these pickled Carnations even
stay in the retailers' hands.

Clarke Bros, nre making their usual
.showing of Oranges in fruit, which they
have used in baskets with fern dishes.
They have a very attractive window dis-
play.
Good Mistletoe is almost impossible to

obtain as all the usual supply from the
South is almost without berries. The
onlv berried Mistletoe is coming from the
neifhborhood of Ashland. Ore.

Fred Wiedemen has opened a retail
store in the Swetland Hldg.. at Fifth
and Washington sts.. which brings the
new store total up to four.
Max .Smith had a neat little jmash-un

on Morrison st. bridge, wfien a truck
Inden with sheet steel cnme to a sudden
stop and the tires slid. No one was hurt,
so he considers himself fortunate even
in his misfortune. It cut bia headlights
olT and dented his radiator. We all won-
der why it did not happen to Tom T,uke.
his clerk, wlio rather likes to let her
rn'^hle.

On the evening of the intli the Port-

land Floral Society had its second an-
nual ladies' night, which has turned out
to be quite a success and as an annual
affair it is assured. There were about
175 people present and just about all we
could handle, as there was just enough
room for them all at the banquet table.

The program was opened with an ad-

dress by Pres. Walker, who spoke of

hoping to see a ladies' auxiliary formed
some time to help carry on the work so

ably started by the society. He spoke
of how it was impossible to adulterate
our goods, as nature was only assisted
by us, and that she would resent any
meddling. The men's chorus of the Swiss
Singing Society added two fine numbers
to the program, also giving us a little

after-dinner song. The Austrian Double
Quartette had a fine number on the pro^
gram. A young lady added a very good
piano solo, and for comedy we had
Happy Jack Black and Happy Jack
Strait, who gave us some jokes and
songs and a declamation. After this

cards were played and gradually the
crowd left, everybody happy.

H. NiKLAS.

San Francisco, Cal.

The Christmas Market
Christmas stock varied a little this

year from last. With two days of heavy
rain and wind the greater part of the
'Mums were spoiled, and as yellow is not
a Christmas color anyway, they were not
as good sellers as previously. 'The
smaller varieties, however, seemed to
clean up well. They were in fair de-
mand.

Plenty of good Am. Beauty Roses are
to be had. Up to the present date (Dec.
16) they are being retailed for from $3
to .$10 a doz. ; the price will advance
greatly by Christmas. Ophelia is the
best seller among the other Roses.
Of pot stock Cyclamen are the most

popular. The public is learning that
they keep better than Begonias. The
latter, however, are splendid and sell

fairly well. Erica is quite popular and
is in full bloom. It sells both potted and
cut. Azaleas this year came in too late
to be plentiful. The majority will come
later. What is on the market now,
though, is very good in quality.

Never before have we had so many
street peddlers selling Redberry, wreaths.
Holly and garlands. 'They establish
themselves on all the corners, and many
of the florists are giving up selling Re<l-
berry in any quantity. Holly is excellent
and quite plentiful and comprises many
of the holiday window decorations. Sev-
eral wholesalers and supply men from
the Northwest fell down on their orders,
but we find the market plentifully sup-
plied nevertheless.

California is gradually becoming the
Violet center of the U. S. So great are
the shipments of Violets going out of
here to the East that the express com-
panies are being forced to put on three
instead of two cars a week. There is a
growing demand for California grown
Violets, and the supply is here to fill the
demand.

Pacific Coast Hort. Society Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of

the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society
was held on Dec. 11 ini its usual place.
The main feature of the evening was the
nomination of officers for the year lOlO.
This was carried through in a speedy
manner, and in many cases where there
was no opposition the secretary cast the
ballot and the same ofiicers W'ill continue
to execute their work in the excellent
manner which they have done during the

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white
fly, thrips and soft scale. Qt., $1.00;
iral., $2.50.

FUNGINE
An Infallible spray remedy for Rose

mildew. Carnation and Chrysajithemum
rust. Qt., 75c., gal., $2.00.

VERMINE
A soil sterilizer for cut. eel, wire and

angle worms. Qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00.

SCALINE
For San Jose and various scale on

trees and hardy stock. Qt. 75o.; gaL,
$1.50.

NIKOTIANA
A 12 per cent, nicotine solution proi>-

erly diluted for fumigating or vapor-
izing. Qt., $1.50; gal., $4.50.

If you cannot obtain our prodncta
from your local dealer, send ub your or-
der and we will sliip Immediately
through our nearest agent.

APHINE MANUfACTURING CO.

MADISON, N. J.

Geo. A. Burnlston, Pres. M. C. Ebel. Treas.
Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

Fertilizers
FACTORY PRICES. Caah with Order.

Per ton 200 Ibl.

Sheep $28.00 $3.60

Bone 35.00 4.50

Blood and Bone 50.00 6.00

Davldge's Special Phos-
phorus. For Big BloomB 40.00 6.00

Blood 75.00 8.00

Tankage 30.00 4.00

Acid Phosphate 15.00 2.00

Wood Ashes 20.00 2.50

Hudson Carbon Co. BaiistonSpa,N.V.

Give credit where credit i3due—Mention Exchange

Ton are tore of good reinlts

E^td U you »•«

Diamond Brand Compost

Well-Rotted Horse Manure
DRIED—GROUND—ODORLESS
For mulching it cannot be equaled,

as it is nutritious, immediate and con-

venient to handle. Always ready for

mixing with soil for potted plants and
soil for benches. Largely HUMUS,
rich in plant foods and positively free

from weed seeds. It also makes a rich

liquid manure.
WriU for Circular "W and prieM

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO.
273 Washingtoii St., Jersey City, N. J,

will help all aroand If yon mention the Exchange

The kind you use it among the
40 ^ different styles of

\KH:D"^-ae^
GLASS

CUTTERS
There is a particular cutter best liked by

every greenhouseman. Pick out the style

that suita you best in our booklet—shows
cuttera with one to seven wheels.

Send SOc. for turret-head cutter No. 7 with

hand-honed ivheels.

DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET FREE

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO.. Inc.

Ul Chambers St.. New York City

Will help all around If you mention the Kichang*
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HOTBED SASH
Two thicknesses, Ij^ and Ij^-inch.

3-0 X 6-0 for 3 rows 10-in. glass. 3-2 x 6-0 for 4 rows 8-in. glass.

These are our stock sizes, but can furnish any special

size to order.

GLAZED SASH
Can make exceedingly low price on 3-2 x 6-0 sash glazed with

D. S. A. GLASS.

Pecky Cypress. Bench Lumber
K. D. Flats or Plant Boxes

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 South Spaulding Avenue, CHICAGO

past year. The principal change in the

regime was the nomination of Eric

James of Elmhurst as president of the

society. Mr. James has been known to

the trade here tor a great many years,

and is one of the best liked men in the

business. H. Plath, our president for

this year, should at this time be com-
mended on the excellent manner in which
he carried on the welfare of the society

during his term, and we are sure that no
president lias worked harder for the so-

ciety than has Mr. Plath.
The officiTs nominated are as follows:

President, Kric James; vice-pres., Thomas
Fenton; sec'y., Walter HofinghotI; finan-

cial sec'y., I5enny Myers ; treasurer. P.

Axell; librarian. Prof. Gregg of Univ.

of California ; ushers, Dan Raymond and
M. A. Pos. John McLaren was renomi-
nated as trustee for the coming year.

Twenty members were nominated on
the exhibition committee. Of these ten
will be elected at the January meeting.

They are as follows: H. Plath, D. Mac-
Rorie, Frank Pelicano, Thomas Taylor,,
Victor Podesta, Thomas Fenton, Angelo
Rossi, Fred Bertrand, Peter Ferrari,
John Gill, Thos. Munro, Wm. Kettlewell,

N. Peterson, Donald McLaren, A. O.
Stein, Wm. Eldred, M. A. Pos, Henry
Miere, Wm. Munro.
At this meeting several prizes were do-

nated to the exhibitors of the past year
having the three highest scores. At any
meeting each exhibitor is allowed any
part of 100 points on an exhibit. The
three highest for the year were : H.
Plath of the Ferneries, 980 points;
Frank Pelicano, 790 points ; MacRorie-
McLaren Co., 4-4il points. Silver trophies
were given as prizes.

A feature of the meeting was a move-
ment started to strengthen the society's
membership. The recently appointed
committee on membership has done a
great deal of good work so far along
these lines and brought in at this meet-
ing 18 new members. They are : F.
Staples. F. Hammerstrom, M. Baldoc-
chi, Gus. Sturm, E. Schwrin, Peter Rock,
A. Saing, Wm. Scott, Geo. Webster, M.
Susco, Max Horn, John Patterson, P.
Burns, John Young, N. Y., Fred Howard
of Los Angeles, and three other Southern
California men ; H. Kruckeberg, the Los
Angeles representative of The Ex-
change, and Wm, Herterick, and Henry
Turner.
The exhibits of the evening were

:

Nephrolepis Superior hy H. Plath of the
Ferneries, 90 points. Vase of Carnations
in over ten varieties liy N. Peterson, 95
points. Specimen plant of Cibotium
Scheidei by Frank Pelirano, 95 points.

Daniel MacRorie announced at this
meeting that he, together with the help
of the committee on membership, had se-
cured one hundred memhers of the society
who were also members of the S. A. F.
This entitles the socie(:y to representa-
tion on the S. A, F. board.
A feature of the meeting was a smoker

arranged by Jimmy Kegan, and all those
who partook agree that Jimmy is "some
arr.nnger."

Trade Notes

Joseph's Flower Store presented
one of the best decorated Christmas win-
dows in town this week. The store was
hung in red and the same scheme was
carried out in the windows, using red
baskets, ribbon, Poinsettias, Roses, and
Holly berries. Mr. Joseph reports
Christmas business very good up to date.

Richard Diener, who on various oc-
casions has shown the trade here some of
his wonderful results in crossing and
hybridizing Carnations, I'ansies and Gla-
dioli , (tho.se at the S. A. F. convention
will remember bis exhibit of Gladioli),
has again started into business here.
This time Mr. Diener has gone in with
Congressman Kent at Kentville, and
with plenty of capital to back him he
states.that he will surprise the trade with
his stock of novelties.

The C. C. Morse Co. of this city, our
well-known seed firm, has just issued its

1916 catalog of seeds. It is very at-

tractive and different in size and shape
from that of last year. The company re-

ports an excellent business in bulbs this

Fall and claims to be practically cleaned
out.
Dan Raymond of the Garden City Pot-

tery Co. of San Jos§, which practically
supplies the whole trade here with pots,

is leaving this Saturday for the East,
where he will call on the trade, especially
that part of the trade that manufactures
pots. So if said potters find a plump
gentleman with a Van Dyke around their
establishment treat him mighty well for

he'd do the same to you—and inciden-
tally he makes mighty good pots.

H. Peterson, who is well known to

the trade here as a fine grower of Car-
nations, has commenced to cut the best

of his stock now and is bringing in some
fine Pink Sensation and White Wonder.
The E. W. McLellan Co. this week

is in the height of its Violet shipping and
so far has eclipsed everything in the Vio-
let shipping history of San Francisco.
Some idea of what we mean may be
gained from the fact that at one ship-
ment it sent out over 50,000 bunches.
Mr. Axell of this firm claims to be get-

ting about three hours of sleep a night,

80 busy are they.

The Art Floral Co. this week made a
feature of berried Holly as a window
decoration. Holly in all manner of deco
rations was shown. One that attracted
attention was a peacock made entirely
of Holly.

The California Nursery Co. at Niles,

Cal., which recently put out its 1916
price list, has just issued a descriptive
catalog of the plants of its nursery. This
is much finer than anything ever put
out before and is crowded with excellent
illustrations.

The Misses Worn executed a simple
but at the same time effective decoration
the first of this week at the reception
and house warming which Mrs. Maud
Lee Flood gave at her beautiful mansion
on Broadway. The whole scheme was

Greenhouse Experiment
What Not To Do!

IN
building a greenhouse which involves a definite outlay of

money, no owner can afford to place his operation in the
hands of any contrdctor as an experiment.

We know what to do and what not to do. And the owners
who realize this fact employ us. Forty-four years at greenhouse
construction has made us experts.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We go anywhere in the U. S. A.
to submit plans and specilicatio'ns

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

I398-I408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GlTe credit where credit 1b due—Mention the Eichange

Choice Red Cypress

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash and Tanks

Write for our prices

Alfred Struck Co., Inc.

Garden and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

Write tbcm you roud tbts advt. in the Excbapge

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
Patent Iron Bench fittings and Roof Supports. Ventilating

Apparatus, Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

duuVtor T^IF T ITD ^ A CVirV /5pi WlT'ir'M Successor, to
Qtmilara UlL«L/ll>t\« WAOIVIL^I !££ IVIL>I!w Pi JENNINGS BROS,

8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Win help all aronnd If yoo mention the Exchange

Greenhouse GLASS
tov°e''o^7prig^"°" SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO^ ChlcaHo. Ill

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, hecaase
both bevels are oo the same
ide. Can't twist aDd break
the £tass io driviDg. Galvan-
ized and will Dot nist. No
liehts or lefti

The Peerless Glazlne Pol

1b patented. Nootbeis li

iL Order from youidealej
or direct from ub.

1000,75c. poitpaid.

Samples free.

HEHBT A. DREES.
11'r Cheitnnt Street^

FhlUdslphU

will help all around if you mention the Exnhanfie

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Fre. from rot Producing appUaoce«

GET A

Pearce-built Greenhouse
OEOROE PEARCK

Telephone 967-M. 203 Tremont Ave.. ORANGE. N. I.

Give- ciedit where credit Is due—Mention Exchange
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Houses of

Stearns
Cypress
26 Years
In Use

BUILT IN 1889

HOT BED SASH. PECHV CYPRESS BENCH STOCK.

Our
Cypress
Houses

Last longer than iron
Break less glass than iron
Are less expensive than Iron
ASK POR CIRCUI^A.R B

THE A.T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY Neponset-Boston, Mass.

I around If you meptlon the Exchange

WE MANUFACTURE HOTBED SASH at 75c each
Ours are all made from the very best

grade of Gulf CypresB. Glazed Hotbed
Sash from $1.65 up. Double Light

Sash up to $4.00. We carry a large stock

of all sizes. Write us for estimate.

S. JACOBS & SONS, I36S-I379 Plushlne Ave.
BROOKUVrS. PS. V.

Reciprocity—Saw It In tbe Hxcbaime

HIGHEST PRICED -. CHEAPEST
BOIUBR8 IMADB

GiBLiN Greenhouse Boilers
aiBuiiN <»

107 Broad Street. Utlca, N. Y.
CO. LET US TELL YOU

ABOUT THEM

Greenhouse Construction

Boilers
Get our catalogue before you figure

Get our figuree before you buy

John C. Monin^er Go. : Chicago
906 BLACKHAWK STREET

NEW YORK. Marbridfte BuUdlnf

carried out with vases of long stemmed
Am. Beauty Roses, nothing else.

Mr. Marshall of the Delamar Estate on
Long Island, N. Y., returned here this

week from the Southern part of the State
where he had been visiting the trade, and
left immediately for the East.

C. P. MacDougall, who for the past
year has been taking charge of the care
of some of the buildings on the Exposi-
tion grounds, left last week for Indian-
apolis where he will remain for some
time. G. A. Dailey.

Give credit where credit U due—Mention the E:tcbaDge

** The owner who doesn't oTerlook the need of

QUALITY: Who doesn't overlook that without quality

he couldn't realiie a maximum of economy:
Who doesn't overlook the advantages of WROUGHT

instead of steei pipe, and who doesn't overlook the im-

portance of nleetinz a competent dealer, will not overlook us with our GUARANTEED SECOND-
BAND WROUGHTIRON PIPE In full length* with new threads and couplings."

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON. Inc.. S^cS;i:?N T"v:
Write thpm you read thii advt. In the Exchange

CLAY TILE BENCHES
Low factory com of material.
No tkllied labor required.
It U fireproof.
Nothloft to wear out—wlU last a lifetime.
Can be taken down and reset.
No home for vemiln or bugs.

—PIPE

—

Wrought Iron of aonnd second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 14-foot
lenftths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee ent^ satisfaction or return money.

Established 1003

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland,0. PfAff&ltf1IDAll,fenY&fouo(lry Sis., Newark, ». I.

OlT« credit where credit Indue—Mention Biehange Writ, them yon re«d this sdrt. la the Bxchsage

HEATING QUERIES
Conducted by John McArthur

Mgr Heating Dept. Hltchlngs & Co.

For Greenhouses, Graperies. Hotbeds. Con-
aermtories and all other purposes. G«t our
figure before buying. EsClinates freely given.

GLASS
M. COWEN'S SON, '^Jt^ToTK"'
OlTS credit where credit tsdae—MentlOB Bzcfasafs

GLASS
^HB TO CLOSE OUT I

500 Boxes 8 x 10
,

200 " 6x8
" B •• quality double thick. A great chance to ssre

money. Hour many do you uant t

L SOIOMON & SON, 199-201 Wooster St, New Yoili

WTioresafe Window Class

Will help all around If you mention the Czcbanfie

A Home-made Heater

I have a basement under my barn,
?mt. X 30ft. s 8ft. high. I wish to force
French Endive roots in it. It is banked
on three sides with soil, the south side
being boarded up and it will be made
frost proof : no windows in it. I wish
to maintain a temperature of 60 deg. in
the soil, which will be 2ft. deep on the
ifloor. 'This is only a temporary arrange-
ment, and I wish to have a cheap heater.
The fire must be 40ft. away from the
barn on account of the insurance. Can
I furnish this by a home made square
coil of 2in. pipe? How will I arrange
the expansion tank, air vent, etc.? I
planned to run one 2in. pipe around the
wall. Will that be enough in any
weather? I thought to use about 1ft. of
pipe in the furnace to ten in the cellar,
and pipe running under ground from the
furnace to the bam. The furnace will be
in a small building by itself. Can I have
e.\pansion tank and air vent at the
turnaoe?—E. W. B., N. T.

—The basement Sfift. x .SOft. x Sft. as
above described, will require about 246
lineal feet of Sin. pipe to maintain a
tiinperaturc of 60 deg. when mercury
outside is at zero, which would be equal
to four lines of 2in. pipe around all four
sides. This amount of pipe will keep the

KROESGHELL

BOILER
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
468 W. Erie St., CHICAGO

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

PITTY BILB
(Scollay's)

For Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz*

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup-

ply house or sent

postpaid for S 1 .00.

JOIINA.SCOllAY,lnc.

74-76 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn,Y.N.

Reciprocity—Saw It In the Exchange

r^KINNER

^
vents diougbt lo SBCS

Reduces labor bills. In
creases profit. Special? ort
able line for $11.76. Send

for new liulletln,

THE 8K1NNKR
IRRieATION CO.

225 Water St., Troy, Otilo

YSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

Will help all around If you mention the Exchange

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Bra nd New 6tyl«
"HOSE RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths

up to 500 feet withoat
seam or Joint.
TheHOSEfor the FLORIST
%-inoh. per ft., 15o.
ReeloffiOOft. " 14He.
2 Reels. 1000

feet - - • 14e.
M-inoh - - " 13e.
Reehi,SOOft. " 13J<e.
Couplings furnishea
HENRY A. DREER.

714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa,

Give credit where credit Isdue—Mention Exchange

Greenhouse Materials andttt'd

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In aU lengths up to 33 feet

Milled to any det&U furnished, or will furnish
det«Us end out materials ready for erection.

Frank Van Accrho Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and
rranK un ASiiiie, owigMst., jersey city, n.i.

Write them 700 read this advt. In the Exchange
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ONE OF MANY
|

Please ship Advance machine complete according to estimate |
for SI9.80. Draft attached for pajTnent. I have put up several S
kinds, but like yours best of all. M

Yours respectfully M
GEO. DOUQUIN, Fredonia, N. Y. =

This should be proof to you that our material is best. Neat |
and strong designs are found in our Operator and Greenhouse B
Fittings Let us give you our catalog. Write now. H

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind. |

The Heating Problem Solved
Judging strictly according to mechanical
merits, lt*8 the METROPOLITAN PATENTED

BOILER you want.

Because of their proven Bcientifically perfect con-
struction, Metropolitan Patented Boiters will beat
a given amount of water quicker, with less fuel, and
less attention than any other boilers on the market.
The remarkable beating efficiency and quick

Steaming qualities of these boilers are due to their
large ana effective heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented
Boiler merit:
Smooth, perfect finished castings.
Push nipple connections.
Large fire-box. providing ample combustion

ehamber, and permitting a sufficient charge of fuel
to require attention only at long interrala.
Deep ash pits, making the removal of ashes a

light task.
Large flues, making the boiler easy to oleao.
Orates that are made for hard usage and long

••rrice.
And above all, they are Fuel Saving, Not Fue

Wasting.
We also make soft coat bolters which ara tmok*-

less, and save 60 per cent, in coal.

Put Your Heating Problems Up To Us
We've Been At It for 44 Years

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
I 398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, H. Y.

Olre credit where credit Is due—Mention Bxebanga

ASTICA
I

Ifccnjiouscqiaan^j

USEJTIiaW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
r2 W BROADWAY

ti«rW YORK

Maatlca Is elastic and ienacfous, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass as
occurs with hard putty. Lasts longer than
putty. Easy to apply.
Will help all aroand If yoo mentloa the BJzchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glasi

all sizes from 6x8 to 16 x 24.

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices.

ROYAL GLASS WORKS
120 Woostw St., NEW YORK, N. V.

THE EXCHANGE—Alert and up-to^late

Change ofName
FROM

Qadier City Macbioe Co.

TO

The Jotm A. Evans Co
BICMMOMO, INDIANA

air in the basement at 60 deg.. but the
temperature of the soil may be a little

higher or lower depending on the amount
of manure used in mixing the soil. The
basement can be successfully heated from
a coil heater, placed 40ft. from the base-
ment, allowing one foot of pipe in the
heater to every 10ft. of pipe in the coils.

If the heater can be placed low enougli
so that the flow and return pipes from
heater to coils will have a rise of say
4in. you should have no difficulty in get-
ting a good circulation. I would arrange
the coils in two circulations, that is, one
flow and one return around each half of
the basement, and put a valve ou the
flow pipes so that only one of the coils
can be used in medium coM weather, let

the coils grade up from the boiler and
air vent them at the highest point. The
expansion tank can be placed either in

furnace room or basement, but must be
placed where there Is no danger of freez-
ing. I would place it in the basement
and connect it to the highest point of
one of the coils, and it will also act as
an air vent for one of the coils. See that
the flow and return pipes from he.iter to
basement are kept well under ground and
covered to prevent loss of lieat.

Heating Problem in Maine
How many feet of 2in. pipe will be

required to heat two greenhouses with
hot water, and how big a heater? How
many feet of pipe for house pointing 2(i

deg. north, east side walls 2ft. high, of
Sin. planks. 42ft. long. 13ft. wide, north
end boarded up, the east side of roof
10ft. glass or 420 sq. ft. in all ; west,
about 7ft. or 294 sq. ft. ; ridge pole in

side 7ft. from ground. The second house is

32ft. long, 10ft. wide, 2ft. walls, 7ft.

ridge pole ; east side rafters 7^/^ft., west
side rafters, 6%ft. : north end boarded
up; south, glass. The temperature at

zero to he about 50 to 60 deg. the north
end of these buildings is connected with
a building used as a workroom with
collar underneath for boiler. I have
read The Florists' Exchange for two
years and find it is a great help.

—

A. P., Me.
—The diagram you refer to shows two

detached houses with a workroom and
boiler cellar at north end of the 32ft. x
10ft. house. To maintain a temperature
of from 5.5 to 60 deg. at night when
mercury outside is say 10 deg. below
zero, house No. 1 will require 526 lineal

feet of 2in. pipe and house No. 2 will
require 297 lineal feet of 2in. pipe. A
boiler for heating the above should have
a greenhouse rating of from 800 to 900
sq. ft. of radiation and would have a
grate surface of from 3% to 4 sq. ft.

Potash from Utah
There are contradictory reports as to

the success of the production of pota.sh

from the deposits in Utah. We learn
that the Armour Fertilizer Works has
constructed a plant near Marysville, to

extract potash from the deposits of
alumnite ore that is found in that vi-

cinity. The plant was finished the latter

part of September and was put into
operation in October with a normal pro-
duction of about 25 tons of sulphite of
potash daily.

,
_.

. c;^.jM
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Keeping Up

WithThe

Times

o NEday last week I walked into a new

Jersey Grower's work-room, and

right there, plump in front of me

was a neat little shelf with a Big Ben clock

on it, and one of our Supply Books hanging

underneath.

The owner seeing my glance, smilingly

said: "Those are the two things that keep

us right up to the times."

Taking the Supply Book down, he turned

to the inside cover and pointed to these

words: "Anyone not hanging this book on

shelf when through using, liable to

discharge."

Then he explained how he considered

that book almost like insurance. "Suppose,

for example." he said, "a heating fitting

breaks some zero day. All I have to do is

leaf over that book until 1 come to the

picture of the very one I want, call you

folks on the "phone, and in the shortest

possible time 1 get the fitting. No. sir, I

wouldn't be without that Supply Book."

Coming home I wondered whether you

had one or not?

Will you let me know? If you haven't I

will promptly see that one is sent, hot foot,

to you.

Bird-,.eye view of Mr. SchuUhcis" forty greenhouses. Many of them -« Hi^j^-g" 1^°-"= '^' "'""' °""
'

are Iron Frame—the best houses Hitchmgs build.

HitcKiftscs

NEW YORK— 1170 Broadway General Office, and Factory: ELIZABETH. N. J.

PHILADELPHIA—40 South 15th Street

win hell' "II around IC you rafiitlun the Exchange

BOSTON—49 Federal Street
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